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Preface

Current Medical Diagnosis & Treatment 2023 (CMDT 2023) is the 62nd edition of this single-source reference for
practitioners of adult medicine in both hospital and ambulatory settings. The book emphasizes the practical features of
clinical diagnosis and patient management in all fields of internal medicine and in specialties of interest to primary care
practitioners and to subspecialists who provide general care.

With a growing recognition of systemic racism and other biases in institutions across our societies, including the institu-
tion of medicine (https://www.mdcalc.com/race), the editors of CMDT, with humility, have committed to a thorough
examination of our content to remove biased language, research, and recommendations. Since 2020, we have been pursuing
an ongoing, formal process of review and revision in an effort to recognize and correct biases and to promote equity in our
book and the practice of medicine. While we, the editors, take this on as our responsibility, we also invite readers to share
with us any CMDT content that they find problematic or biased.

We have tried to describe populations used in the studies that form the basis of the information in CMDT, use appropri-
ate language where we can (eg, persons of sub-Sahara African descent, rather than African-Americans), and use the gender-
neutral term Latinx. We acknowledge that, like others,1 we find this an imperfect solution. We continue, however, to use
terms from original sources when study populations are broad.

INTENDED AUDIENCE FOR CMDT

House officers, medical students, and all other health professions students will find the descriptions of diagnostic and
therapeutic modalities, with citations to the current literature, of everyday usefulness in patient care.

Internists, family physicians, hospitalists, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, and all primary care providers of
adult medicine will appreciate CMDT as a ready reference and refresher text. Physicians in other specialties, pharmacists,
and dentists will find the book a useful basic medical reference text. Nurses, nurse practitioners, and physician assistants
will welcome the format and scope of the book as a means of quickly referencing medical diagnosis and treatment
modalities.

Patients and their family members who seek information about the nature of specific diseases and their diagnosis and
treatment may also find this book to be a valuable resource.

NEW IN THIS EDITION OF CMDT

• INNOVATIVE TABLE highlighting the “Year in Review: Key Clinical Updates in CMDT 2023,” individually listed
with page numbers and reference citations, for easy access to significant changes in this edition

• Ongoing concerted effort to address and remove unconscious bias

• List of Common Abbreviations used in CMDT can be found on the inside of the front cover

• New section on opioids for pain management

• Overhauled organization of Dermatology chapter to better reflect categorization of conditions and lesions

• Expanded section of interventional therapies to manage chronic pain

• Updated USPSTF lung cancer screening recommendations using low-dose CT

• New prognostic systems for primary myelofibrosis: GIPSS and MIPSSv2

• Discussion of the use of DOACs in patients with morbid obesity who require antithrombotic therapy

• Updated section on osmotic laxatives to treat chronic constipation

• Ozanimod approved for the treatment of moderate to severe ulcerative colitis

• Landmark change in staging female breast carcinoma modifying anatomic stage and adding prognostic stage

• New medications for treating metastatic breast cancer (olaparib, talazoparib, palbociclib, ribociclib, and abemaciclib)

• New recommendations on treating cholestasis of pregnancy

• Updated criteria for diagnosing systemic lupus erythematosus to include antinuclear antibody measurement

• New medications for active lupus nephritis, including voclosporin used with mycophenolate mofetil as well as belimumab

• Anifrolumab is approved for nonrenal lupus when standard therapies fail

1April 2021 Annals of Internal Medicine: A Comprehensive Policy Framework to Understand and Address Disparities and Discrimination
in Health and Health Care: A Policy Paper From the American College of Physicians. Appendix 2: Glossary.
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• New guidelines for diagnosing polyarteritis nodosa

• New American College of Rheumatology/Vasculitis Foundation recommendations for the treatment of granulomatosis
with polyangiitis

• A newly described genetic syndrome, VEXAS (vacuoles, E1 enzyme, X-linked, autoinflammatory, somatic) in the dif-
ferential diagnosis of relapsing polychondritis

• Discussion of the role of left atrial appendage closure in preventing stroke and systemic embolization

• Aducanumab (anti-amyloid therapy) is approved by the US FDA for the treatment of Alzheimer disease

• Extensive revision of the Thyroiditis section in Endocrine Disorders chapter

• Substantial revision of the Nutritional Support section in the Nutritional Disorders & Obesity chapter

• Substantial revision in the HIV Infection & AIDS chapter, including updates in the available therapeutic regimens

• Rewritten SARS-CoV-2 section and inclusion of SARS-CoV-2 information relevant to specific chapters throughout the
textbook

• Extensive revision of Sexual & Gender Minority Health chapter, including sections on family planning and health care
for transgender and gender diverse persons

OUTSTANDING FEATURES OF CMDT

• Medical advances up to time of annual publication

• Detailed presentation of internal medicine disciplines, plus primary care topics in gynecology, obstetrics, dermatology,
ophthalmology, otolaryngology, psychiatry, neurology, toxicology, urology, geriatrics, orthopedics, women’s health,
sexual and gender minority health, preventive medicine, and palliative care

• Concise format, facilitating efficient use in any practice setting

• More than 1000 diseases and disorders

• Specific disease prevention information

• Easy access to medication dosages, with trade names indexed and current costs updated in each annual edition

• Recent references, with unique identifiers (PubMed, PMID numbers) for rapid downloading of article abstracts and, in
some instances, full-text reference articles

E-CHAPTERS, CMDT ONLINE, & AVAILABLE APPS

Seven e-chapters listed in the Table of Contents can be accessed at www.AccessMedicine.com/CMDT. These online-only
chapters (available without need for subscription) include

• Anti-Infective Chemotherapeutic & Antibiotic Agents

• Diagnostic Testing & Medical Decision Making

• Information Technology in Patient Care

• Integrative Medicine

• Podiatric Disorders

• Women’s Health Issues

• Appendix: Therapeutic Drug Monitoring, Laboratory Reference Intervals, & Commonly Used Blood Specimen
Collection Tubes

Institutional or individual subscriptions to AccessMedicine also have full electronic access to CMDT 2023. Subscribers to
CMDT Online receive full electronic access to CMDT 2023 as well as

• An expanded, dedicated media gallery; new to this edition are educational videos and printable protocols in the
Orthopedic Disorders & Sports Medicine chapter

• Quick Medical Diagnosis & Treatment—a concise, bulleted version of CMDT 2023

• Guide to Diagnostic Tests—for quick reference to the selection and interpretation of commonly used diagnostic tests

• CURRENT Practice Guidelines in Primary Care—delivering concise summaries of the most relevant guidelines in
primary care

• Diagnosaurus—consisting of 1000+ differential diagnoses

CMDT 2023, QMDT, Guide to Diagnostic Tests, and Diagnosaurus are also available as individual apps for your smartphone
or tablet and can be found in the Apple App Store and Google Play.
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SPECIAL RECOGNITION: MITCHELL H. KATZ, MD

With this 2023 edition of CMDT, we express our immense gratitude and say goodbye to Mitchell H. Katz, MD as he transi-
tions away from his 30+ years as author of Chapter 31 “HIV Infection & AIDS.”

A graduate of Yale College and Harvard Medical School, Dr. Katz completed his residency in the UCSF Primary Care
General Internal Medicine Residency, and then trained as a Robert Wood Johnson
Clinical Scholar.

Dr. Katz has spent the bulk of his career in public service. He began his work in
1991 in the San Francisco Department of Public Health, ultimately being appointed
Director and Health Officer of the Department of Health. He was probably best
known for funding San Francisco’s successful needle exchange program; for creating
its “Healthy San Francisco” Program as the first comprehensive municipal health
care and financing system in the United States; for outlawing the sale of tobacco at
pharmacies; and for winning ballot measures funding the replacement of the City’s
780-bed nursing home, the Laguna Honda Hospital & Rehabilitation Center, and for
rebuilding its 386-bed public “safety net” hospital, the Zuckerberg San Francisco
General Hospital.

In 2010, Dr. Katz was appointed the Director of the Los Angeles County
Department of Health Services (DHS), the second largest public safety net system in
the U.S. While in L.A., he created an ambulatory care network that empaneled over
350,000 patients in a primary care home and that transitioned over 4000 medically
complex patients from care at hospitals and emergency departments into indepen-
dent housing, effectively eliminating unnecessary and expensive hospital care and
giving these patients the dignity of their own home.

Moving to New York City in 2018, Dr. Katz became President and CEO of NYC
Health and Hospitals, the largest municipal health system in the U.S. He is the architect of NYC Care, a health access pro-
gram that provides comprehensive health care to New Yorkers regardless of income or immigration status. In the spring of
2019, Dr. Katz steered the municipal health system through the worst of the COVID-19 outbreak when NYC was the epi-
center of the U.S. pandemic. In a 6-week period, he tripled the number of ICU beds to care for acutely ill patients.

Dr. Katz is an elected member of the National Academy of Sciences and is the Deputy Editor of JAMA Internal Medicine.
He has published extensively in the areas of HIV epidemiology and health care access. He practices as a primary care phy-
sician at Gouverneur Health in Manhattan. Mitch and his partner, Rabbi Igael Gurin-Malous, have two children, Maxwell
and Roxie, who were adopted from an orphanage in Vietnam.

As Mitch’s editors, we are particularly thankful for his expert annual submissions, providing us a precis about the care
of patients with HIV infection/AIDS. We are immensely grateful for his friendship and look forward to hearing about the
next chapters in his amazing career of service.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

We wish to thank our authors for participating once again in the annual updating of this important book. We are especially
grateful to N. Franklin Adkinson, Jr., MD, Antoine Azar, MD, Thomas M. Bashore, MD, C. Seth Landefeld, MD,
Manesh R. Patel, MD, George R. Schade, MD, Joshua S. Schindler, MD, and Scott Steiger, MD who are leaving CMDT this
year. We have all benefited from their clinical wisdom and commitment.

With enormous gratitude and respect, we dedicate this 62nd edition of Current Medical Diagnosis & Treatment to all
health care professionals and staff who have cared for patients with COVID-19. We honor their competence, their human-
ity, and their bravery. We also wish to extend our heartfelt gratitude to Eva Clark, MD, PhD, and to Wayne Shandera, MD,
for coauthoring (along with Christine Akamine, MD) the authoritative section on COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2) in the Viral
chapter of the print edition of CMDT and for providing ongoing, current, and expert updates on this topic in CMDT Online.

Many students and physicians have contributed useful suggestions to this and previous editions, and we are grateful. We
continue to welcome comments and recommendations for future editions in writing or via electronic mail. The editors’
e-mail addresses are below, and author e-mail addresses are included in the Authors section.

Maxine A. Papadakis, MD
Stephen J. McPhee, MD

Michael W. Rabow, MD

Kenneth R. McQuaid, MD

Maxine.Papadakis@ucsf.edu
Stephen.McPhee@ucsf.edu

Mike.Rabow@ucsf.edu

Kenneth.McQuaid@ucsf.edu

San Francisco, California
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Dedication

Harriet Lebowitz

The editors and publishers of Current Medical Diagnosis & Treatment (CMDT) wish to
dedicate this 62nd edition of CMDT to Harriet Lebowitz, in recognition of her more
than 20 years of service as our Senior Project Development Editor. Harriet, who is retir-
ing with this edition, has been the major organizing force responsible for the annual
production of CMDT.

In particular, we would like to express our gratitude to Harriet for her dedication in
making CMDT the world’s number one best-selling annually updated medical textbook
in print, online, app, and abbreviated formats (Quick Medical Diagnosis & Treatment).
Among other innovations that Harriet has contributed, she most recently envisioned
and helped create CMDT’s “Year in Review: Key Clinical Updates” feature.

Throughout many changes over the years, Harriet has been a constant positive
presence. Her familiarity with the text, editors, and authors as well as all the arcane
details of publishing helped guide our journey to an on-time publication each year. We
will all miss working with Harriet very much and wish her the absolute best in her
retirement.

xvii
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Topic Page Number Key New Advances Afecting Clinical Practice*

*See chapter for further details and references. (continued on following page)

Topic Page Number Key New Advances Afecting Clinical Practice*

CHAPTER 2: COMMON SYMPTOMS

Dyspnea 19 • Point-of-care ultrasonography (POCUS) consistently improved the sensitivities of standard

diagnostic pathways to detect heart failure, pneumonia, PE, pleural effusion, or pneumo-

thorax. Specificities increased in most, but not all, studies; in-hospital mortality and length

of hospital stay, however, did not differ significantly between patients who did or did not

receive POCUS in addition to standard diagnostic tests.

Gartlehner G et al. Ann Intern Med. [PMID: 33900798]

Dysuria 41 • A systematic review and meta-analysis found D-mannose protective against recurrent UTIs.

Lenger SM et al. Am J Obstet Gynecol. [PMID: 32497610]

Fatigue & Systemic

Intolerance Disease

(Chronic Fatigue

Syndrome)

34 • Pitolisant, a selective histamine H3-receptor antagonist with wake-promoting effect, may

reduce daytime sleepiness in patients with moderate to severe obstructive sleep apnea

who do not want continuous positive airway pressure treatment.

Dauvilliers Y et al. Am J Respir Crit Care Med. [PMID: 31917607]

CHAPTER 4: GERIATRIC DISORDERS

Dementia 55 • Aducanumab, a monoclonal antibody that targets amyloid-beta protein and promotes its

clearance from the brain, became the first new drug approved by the FDA for the treatment

of Alzheimer disease since 2003. However, its role in routine clinical care remains unclear.

Lin GA et al. https://icer.org/assessment/alzheimersdisease-2021/

CHAPTER 7: DISORDERS OF THE EYES & LIDS

Optic Neuritis 194 • Newer therapies include monoclonal antibodies against immune cells and cell-based thera-

pies to deplete or modulate T- and B-cell responses.

Derdelinckx J et al. Int J Mol Sci. [PMID: 34360690]

CHAPTER 8: OTOLARYNGOLOGY DISORDERS

Bacterial Rhinosinusitis 220 • Dupilumab, a monoclonal antibody with inhibition of IL-4 and IL-13, is FDA-approved for

patients with chronic sinusitis with nasal polyposis.

Hoy SM. Drugs. [PMID: 32240527]

Sensorineural Hearing

Loss

212 • There is emerging evidence that conventional audiometry may not fully capture hearing

loss (known as “hidden hearing loss”). Many patients may have subclinical hearing loss.

Drennan WR. Audiol Neurootol. [PMID: 34727540]

CHAPTER 9: PULMONARY DISORDERS

Allergic

Bronchopulmonary

Aspergillosis

266 • For patients with frequent exacerbations, the use of biologic agents, such as anti-IgE

(omalizumab), anti-IL-5 (mepolizumab, benralizumab), or anti-IL4 receptor (dupilumab),

has been shown to improve outcomes.

Koutsokera A et al. J Cyst Fibros. [PMID: 31405730]

Bronchial Carcinoid

Tumors

291 • The aggressiveness of bronchial carcinoid tumors is determined by the cell histology, with

“typical carcinoid,”a low-grade tumor, demonstrating a more indolent and favorable course

than “atypical carcinoid,” an intermediate-grade tumor. Bronchial carcinoid tumor staging

follows the same TNM classification as other lung cancers.

Singh S et al. J Thorac Oncol. [PMID: 32663527]

YEAR IN REVIEW: KEY CLINICAL UPDATES IN CMDT 2023
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*See chapter for further details and references.

Screening or Lung

Cancer

289 • The USPSTF updated its recommendation for low-dose CT screening. Annual

low-dose CT screening for lung cancer is recommended for those at high risk;

with high-risk criteria including age 50–80 years, at least a 20 pack-years smoking

history, and either current smoking or quit date within past 15 years. Screening

should be stopped once 15 years have elapsed since quitting smoking, or if a

comorbid condition renders the benefits of screening null. Simulation models

developed for the purposes of informing this recommendation found yearly

screening with these parameters to be the most efficient in reducing lung-cancer

related deaths, although more false-positive test results are expected compared

with the original recommendation.

Krist AH et al. JAMA. [PMID: 33687470]

CHAPTER 10: HEART DISEASE

Chronic Stable Angina

Pectoris (Chronic

Coronary Syndromes)

361 • CT-functional fractional reserve (CT-FFR) is approved for clinical use and is

endorsed with a level IIa recommendation for intermediate-risk patients with

chest pain and no prior history of CAD with a 40–90% stenosis on CT imaging to

guide need for revascularization.

Writing Committee Members; Gulati M et al. J Am Coll Cardiol. [PMID: 34756653]

Heart Failure 408, 409 • The FDA approved sacubitril/valsartan in patients with heart failure and pre-

served LVEF, particularly for patients with an EF less than 50%, including patients

with a mildly reduced EF of 41–49%.

• Empagliflozin has been FDA-approved to treat heart failure with reduced LVEF,

with or without diabetes; it is the only therapy shown to reduce cardiovascular

death or heart failure hospitalization in this population.

McDonagh TA et al. Eur J Heart Fail. [PMID: 35083827]

Bozkurt B et al. J Card Fail. [PMID: 33663906]

Inectious Myocarditis 414 • Myocarditis following infection with SARS-CoV-2 infection and following vac-

cination have been reported in the medical literature. In both scenarios, younger

male patients seem to be at highest risk for this overall rare event.

Boehmer TK et al. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep. [PMID: 34473684]

Witberg G et al. N Engl J Med. [PMID: 34614329]

Primary & Secondary

Prevention o CHD

358 • The USPSTF issued new guidance on the use of aspirin for primary prevention of

cardiovascular events; patients aged 40–49 years should have a shared decision-

making conversation regarding the potential risks and benefits of initiating aspi-

rin therapy for primary prevention, and patients aged 60 years or older should

not initiate aspirin for primary prevention of CVD.

USPSTF.

https://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/uspstf/sites/default/files/file/support-

ing_documents/aspirin-cvd-prevention-final-rec-bulletin.pdf

CHAPTER 11: SYSTEMIC HYPERTENSION

Systemic Hypertension 465 • Most guidelines now recommend the use of home blood pressure monitors in

the diagnosis of hypertension. The availability of blood pressure profiles gener-

ated from multiple home-gathered data points over continuous intervals allows

more precise control of the overall hypertensive burden.

Milani RV et al. Curr Opin Cardiol. [PMID: 33871402]

CHAPTER 12: BLOOD VESSEL & LYMPHATIC DISORDERS

Aortic Dissection 487 • For patients who cannot tolerate a beta-blocker or who need a second agent

to control hypertension, intravenous calcium channel blocker infusions such as

nicardipine are an alternative. Start nicardipine 5 mg/hour intravenously and

titrate the infusion to the desired effect.

Bossone E et al. Nat Rev Cardiol. [PMID: 33353985]

Occlusive Disease:

Femoral & Popliteal

Arteries

475 • Dual treatment with rivaroxaban 2.5 mg orally twice daily and aspirin 81 mg

orally daily has been shown to reduce limb-related events, major amputation, and

cardiovascular events in patients with femoral and popliteal artery atherosclerosis.

Bauersachs RM et al. J Am Coll Cardiol. [PMID: 34010631]
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CHAPTER 13: BLOOD DISORDERS

Plasma Cell Myeloma 538 • For patients with multi-agent refractory disease, chimeric antigen receptor T-cell therapy

targeting the early plasma cell antigen BCMA has shown response rates exceeding 70% and

median duration of response of over 11 months.

van de Donk NWCJ et al. Lancet Haematol. [PMID: 34048683]

CHAPTER 14: DISORDERS OF HEMOSTASIS, THROMBOSIS & ANTITHROMBOTIC THERAPY

Antithrombotic Therapy 563 • For patients with morbid obesity, standard doses of apixaban or rivaroxaban should be

chosen rather than using dabigatran or edoxaban.

• DOACs are not recommended for VTE treatment in the acute setting following bariatric

surgery but can be considered for ongoing treatment after the initial 4 weeks of therapy.

571 • Heparins may be preferable as initial therapy in hospitalized patients with clinical instability

and fluctuating renal or hepatic function, when bleeding risk is high, or when there is

concern that thrombolysis may be required.

Stevens SM et al. Chest. [PMID: 34352278]

Primary VTE Prevention

& Treatment in Severe

COVID19

578 • Therapeutic dosing of anticoagulation may benefit some patients who are hospitalized in

the acute care setting with COVID-19, who have very elevated D-dimer values and require

supplemental oxygen, and who have low bleeding risk.

• Patients who are critically ill in ICUs have not been shown to benefit from therapeutic dosing

of anticogulation.

• There is no clear benefit from VTE prophylaxis for patients with COVID-19 who do not

require hospitalization.

ATTACC Investigators; ACTIV-4a Investigators; REMAP-CAP Investigators; Lawler PR et al. N Engl J

Med. [PMID: 34351721]

REMAP-CAP Investigators; ACTIV-4a Investigators; ATTACC Investigators; Goligher EC et al. N Engl

J Med. [PMID: 34351722]

Spyropoulos AC. JAMA Intern Med. [PMID: 34617959]

CHAPTER 15: GASTROINTESTINAL DISORDERS

Acute Diarrhea 591 • Immune checkpoint inhibitor therapy for malignancies may cause mild to severe GI side

effects in 8–27% of patients.

Dougan M et al. Gastroenterology. [PMID: 33080231]

Siciliano V et al. Rev Recent Clin Trials. [PMID: 32598272]

592 • Patients with severe diarrhea or dysentery and a known history of IBD or prior immune

checkpoint inhibitor therapy require expedited evaluation with stool studies and possible

sigmoidoscopy or colonoscopy with biopsy to exclude infection prior to therapy with

intravenous corticosteroids.

• Shiga-toxin–producing Escherichia coli infection should not be treated with antibiotics due

to an increased risk of hemolytic-uremic syndrome, especially in children.

Dougan M et al. Gastroenterology. [PMID: 33080231]

Siciliano V et al. Rev Recent Clin Trials. [PMID: 32598272]

Anorectal Inections 670 • Nucleic acid amplification testing for gonorrhea and chlamydia has excellent sensitivity and

specificity and is preferred in most clinical settings.

Workowski KA et al. MMWR Recomm Rep. [PMID: 34292926]

Chronic Diarrhea 594 • Elevated fasting levels (> 48 ng/mL) of the bile acid precursor 7αC4 are strongly predictive

of bile acid diarrhea.

Borup C et al. Am J Gastroenterol. [PMID: 32740083]

Gastrointestinal

Hemorrhage

630 • Endoscopic application of a topical hemostatic powder (Hemospray) may provide tempo-

rary hemostasis for up to 24 hours in patients with massive bleeding that interferes with

effective application of thermocoagulation or endoclip placement.

Hussein M et al. Endoscopy. [PMID: 32459010]

Inlammatory Bowel

Disease

651 • Ozanimod is FDA-approved for the treatment of moderate to severe ulcerative colitis.

Sandborn WJ et al. N Engl J Med. [PMID: 34587385]

*See chapter for further details and references. (continued on following page)
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Irritable Bowel

Syndrome (IBS)

646 • Peppermint oil may be useful to relieve global IBS symptoms and abdominal

pain.

Lacy BE et al. Am J Gastroenterol. [PMID: 33315591]

647 • Probiotics are not recommended for IBS treatment.

Lacy BE et al. Am J Gastroenterol. [PMID: 33315591]

Other Primary

Esophageal Motility

Disorders

620 • Opioids may exacerbate esophageal dysmotility and should be discontinued, if

possible. No medications have been shown to improve symptoms in patient with

esophageal hypomotility.

DeLay K et al. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. [PMID: 34405804]

Peptic Ulcer Disease 627 • Commercial laboratories now offer culture-based and molecular-based suscepti-

bility testing for Helicobacter pylori, which may be helpful for patients who have

failed an initial empiric course of treatment.

Graham DY. Gastroenterology. [PMID: 33647279]

Zenker Diverticulum 615 • Minimally invasive intraluminal approaches that use flexible endoscopes or rigid

esophagoscopes are preferred when symptomatic patients require cricopharyn-

geal myotomy.

Jirapinyo P et al. Gastrointest Endosc. [PMID: 33926711]

CHAPTER 16: LIVER, BILIARY TRACT, & PANCREAS DISORDERS

Cirrhosis 702 • In patients with clinically significant portal hypertension, carvedilol, a nonselec-

tive beta-receptor antagonist with alpha-1 blocking activity, appears to reduce

the frequency of decompensating events, although it may lead to hypotension

particularly in patients with decompensated cirrhosis.

Tandon P et al. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. [PMID: 33221550]

703 • Vancomycin should be added in patients with prior bacterial peritonitis or

a positive surveillance swab for methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus.

Daptomycin should be added in patients with a positive surveillance swab for

vancomycin-resistant enterococcus. Meropenem can be used in patients with

current or recent exposure to piperacillin-tazobactam.

Biggins SW et al. Hepatology. [PMID: 33942342]

Hemochromatosis 710 • Serum biomarkers of fibrosis may be an alternative to liver biopsy for identifying

advanced fibrosis.

Chin J et al. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. [PMID: 32745684]

Nonalcoholic Fatty Liver

Disease

698 • Noninvasive approaches to the assessment of fibrosis are now preferred, with

liver biopsy reserved when results of noninvasive testing are inconclusive. The

FIB-4 score is often used particularly to exclude advanced fibrosis because of its

simplicity. It is based on age, platelet count, and serum AST and ALT levels.

Younossi ZM et al. Am J Gastroenterol. [PMID: 33284184]

Primary Biliary

Cholangitis

708 • Obeticholic acid, a farnesoid X receptor agonist, can cause serious liver injury in

patients with advanced cirrhosis, and its use in these patients has been restricted

by the FDA.

Lleo A et al. Lancet. [PMID: 33308474]

*See chapter for further details and references.
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CHAPTER 17: BREAST DISORDERS

Carcinoma o the Female

Breast

752 • Olaparib has been shown to reduce the relative risk of an invasive recurrence for BRCA1/2

carriers with high-risk disease; abemaciclib has been shown to improve the invasive

disease-free survival for those with high-risk HR-positive disease; pembrolizumab has been

shown to improve the event-free survival for patients with stage II or greater triple-negative

breast cancer.

Schmid P et al; KEYNOTE-522 Investigators. N Engl J Med. [PMID: 32101663]

Tutt ANJ et al; OlympiA Clinical Trial Steering Committee and Investigators. N Engl J Med. [PMID:

34081848]

754 • Hormonally driven breast cancer may be particularly sensitive to inhibition of cell cycle

regulatory proteins, called cyclin dependent kinases 4 and 6 (CDK 4/6). Three oral CDK4/6

inhibitors—palbociclib, ribociclib, and abemaciclib—are FDA-approved for treatment of

HR-positive, HER2-negative metastatic breast cancer.

• Two poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP) inhibitors (olaparib and talazoparib) are FDA-

approved for the treatment of BRCA-associated metastatic breast cancer. The NCCN guide-

lines include adjuvant olaparib for select patients and recommend germline genetic testing

for any patient who may be a candidate for adjuvant olaparib.

Schmid P et al; KEYNOTE-522 Investigators. N Engl J Med. [PMID: 32101663]

Tutt ANJ et al; OlympiA Clinical Trial Steering Committee and Investigators. N Engl J Med. [PMID:

34081848]

CHAPTER 18: GYNECOLOGIC DISORDERS

Intrauterine Devices 778 • The levonorgestrel 52-mg intrauterine device can be inserted within 5 days following a

single episode of unprotected midcycle coitus as a postcoital contraceptive.

Turok DK et al. N Engl J Med. [PMID: 33503342]

Pelvic Inlammatory

Disease (Salpingitis,

Endometritis)

786 • The recommended outpatient regimen is ceftriaxone (500 mg intramuscularly; 1 g for per-

sons who weigh 150 kg or greater) plus doxycycline (100 mg orally twice a day for 14 days)

with metronidazole 500 mg orally twice a day or a single dose of cefoxitin (2 g intramuscu-

larly) with probenecid (1 g orally) plus doxycycline (100 mg orally twice daily for 14 days)

and metronidazole 500 mg orally twice daily for 14 days.

Workowski KA et al. MMWR Recomm Rep. [PMID: 34292926]

CHAPTER 19: OBSTETRICS & OBSTETRIC DISORDERS

Cholelithiasis &

Cholecystitis

817 • The most common cause of acute pancreatitis in pregnancy is gallstone disease. The

diagnosis can be confirmed with an appropriate history and an elevated serum amylase or

lipase. Management is conservative, including bowel rest, intravenous fluids, supplemental

nutrition if necessary, and analgesics. CT imaging should be avoided unless severe compli-

cations are suspected.

Abushamma S et al. Obstet Gynecol. [PMID: 34011887]

Immunizations During

Pregnancy

795 • Vaccination against COVID-19 is recommended for women who are pregnant, trying to get

pregnant or may become pregnant, and who are breastfeeding. The CDC has determined

that the benefits of vaccination outweigh any risks. There is no evidence that vaccination

causes problems with fertility in men or women. Pregnant women who have been vac-

cinated may receive the COVID-19 booster shot. There have been rare reports of thrombosis

with thrombocytopenia syndrome in women younger than 50 years old who received

the Johnson and Johnson’s Janssen vaccine. This risk has not been found with the Pfizer-

BioNTech and Moderna vaccines; women younger than 50 years old with access to multiple

vaccines may want to factor this into their decision-making process.

CDC. https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/recommendations/pregnancy.html

Maternal Hepatitis B & C

Carrier State

816 • Universal screening for hepatitis C virus in pregnancy is recommended. Direct-acting

antiviral regimens should only be initiated during pregnancy if in the setting of a clinical

trial. Cesarean section is not recommended solely for a maternal history of hepatitis C. Dur-

ing labor, early rupture of membranes and placement of a fetal scalp electrode should be

avoided if safe to do so.

Dotters-Katz SK et al. Am J Obstet Gynecol. [PMID: 34116035]

*See chapter for further details and references. (continued on following page)
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Preterm Labor 805 • The recommended regimen for antimicrobial prophylaxis against group B strep-

tococcus is penicillin G, 5 million units intravenously as a loading dose and then

2.5–3 million units intravenously every 4 hours until delivery. In penicillin-allergic

patients not at high risk for anaphylaxis, 2 g of cefazolin can be given intrave-

nously as an initial dose and then 1 g intravenously every 8 hours until delivery.

In patients at high risk for anaphylaxis, vancomycin, 20 mg/kg intravenously

every 8 hours until delivery, can be used. Clindamycin, 900 mg intravenously

every 8 hours until delivery, can also be used after a group B streptococcal isolate

has been confirmed to be susceptible to clindamycin.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Obstet Gynecol. [PMID: 34794160]

CHAPTER 20: RHEUMATOLOGIC, IMMUNOLOGIC, & ALLERGIC DISORDERS

Complex Regional Pain

Syndrome

867 • Vitamin C supplementation may have a role in preventing the development of com-

plex regional pain syndrome following surgical procedures known to be a risk factor.

Jacques H et al. Int Orthop. [PMID: 33438072]

Gonococcal Arthritis 863 • The treatment of disseminated gonorrhea is parenteral ceftriaxone. Once suscep-

tibility testing has been obtained, 24–48 hours after clinical improvement the

antibiotic regimen can be changed to an oral agent to complete a 7-day course.

CDC. https://www.cdc.gov/std/treatment-guidelines/gonorrhea-adults.htm

Granulomatosis with

Polyangiitis

853 • American College of Rheumatology/Vasculitis Foundation recommendations

favor rituximab as first-line induction therapy. Cyclophosphamide may also be

used for induction therapy. Avacopan is FDA-approved as add-on treatment for

severe ANCA-associated vasculitis induction therapy in combination with ritux-

imab or cyclophosphamide plus corticosteroids.

• For nonsevere disease without life- or organ-threatening manifestations, metho-

trexate up to 25 mg oral or subcutaneous weekly plus corticosteroids may be

effective induction therapy.

• Rituximab, dosed at a fixed interval of 1 g every 6 months or 500 mg every

4 months, is favored as first-line maintenance treatment.

Chung SA et al. Arthritis Rheumatol. [PMID: 34235894]

Jayne DRW et al; ADVOCATE Study Group. N Engl J Med. [PMID: 33596356]

Polyarteritis Nodosa 851 • High-dose pulse methylprednisolone is recommended as the initial treatment

for severe polyarteritis nodosa.

Chung SA et al. Arthritis Rheumatol. [PMID: 34235883]

Relapsing Polychondritis 856 • A newly described genetic syndrome, VEXAS (vacuoles, E1 enzyme, X-linked,

autoinflammatory, somatic), is caused by somatic mutations in UBA1 in hema-

topoietic progenitor cells. Clinical features include hematologic manifestations

(cytopenias, bone marrow failure) and a spectrum of inflammatory features such

as chondritis, vasculitis, fever, and arthritis. This rare syndrome (predominately

in males because it is X-linked) should be considered in the differential diagnosis

of chondritis especially in the presence of an unexplained macrocytosis and evi-

dence of systemic inflammation (ie, high ESR/CRP).

Ferrada MA et al. Arthritis Rheumatol. [PMID: 33779074]

Rheumatoid Arthritis 831 • Because rituximab reduces the humoral immune response, it should be used

with caution during the COVID-19 pandemic as multiple studies suggest a higher

risk of mortality from COVID-19 in patients using this medication.

Fraenkel L et al. Arthritis Care Res (Hoboken). [PMID: 34101387]

Systemic Lupus

Erythematosus

835–836 • Belimumab is FDA-approved for the treatment of active lupus nephritis.

• Anifrolumab, a type 1 interferon receptor antagonist, is FDA-approved to treat

non-renal lupus that has not responded to standard therapies.

• Voclosporin, a novel calcineurin inhibitor, is FDA-approved to treat active lupus

nephritis when used in combination with mycophenolate mofetil.

• Evidence increasingly suggests that renal response can be enhanced with combi-

nation immunosuppressive therapy.

Morand EF et al; TULIP-2 Trial Investigators. N Engl J Med. [PMID: 31851795]

Rovin BH et al. Lancet. [PMID: 33971155]

*See chapter for further details and references.
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Systemic Sclerosis

(Scleroderma)

841 • Tocilizumab, an IL-6 inhibitor, slows the rate of decline in pulmonary function and may be

used as an alternative for patients who cannot tolerate mycophenolate mofetil. Azathio-

prine is an additional option for treatment of systemic sclerosis–associated lung disease.

Khanna D et al; focuSSced Investigators. Lancet Respir Med. [PMID: 32866440]

CHAPTER 21: ELECTROLYTE & ACID-BASE DISORDERS

Hyperkalemia 886 • Small studies have suggested the utility of patiromer and sodium zirconium cyclosilicate

in acute hyperkalemia; if administered for hyperkalemic emergency, sodium zirconium

cyclosilicate is preferred due to its more rapid onset of action.

Rafique Z et al. Acad Emerg Med. [PMID: 31599043]

Peacock WF et al. Acam Emerg Med. [PMID: 32149451]

CHAPTER 22: KIDNEY DISEASE

Diabetic Nephropathy 935 • Mineralocorticoid receptor antagonism can be considered for blood pressure and protein-

uria management in type 2 diabetes mellitus with careful monitoring for hyperkalemia.

Hahr AJ et al. Am J Kidney Dis. [PMID: 34600745]

IgA Nephropathy 927 • SGLT2-inhibitors may be added to standard care in the well-selected patient. There are

conflicting data regarding the efficacy of corticosteroids for reducing proteinuria and

slowing progression; however, they may be considered for patients with GFR greater than

30 mL/ minute/1.73 m2 and persistent proteinuria greater than 1 g/day despite maximal

ACE inhibitor or ARB.

Cheung CK et al. J Clin Med. [PMID: 34200024]

CHAPTER 24: NERVOUS SYSTEM DISORDERS

Dementia 1016 • Aducanumab was approved by the FDA despite mixed results in clinical trials. Its use is lim-

ited to patients with mild cognitive impairment or mild dementia and amyloid pathology

proven by amyloid PET. The ultimate role of this medication is still being debated.

Idiopathic Intracranial

Hypertension

(Pseudotumor Cerebri)

1005 • Weight loss is important: bariatric surgery led to a decrease in both intracranial pressure

and weight at 2 years compared with a community weight management program in a ran-

domized trial and may be considered in patients with a BMI of 35 or greater.

Mollan SP et al. JAMA Neurol. [PMID: 33900360]

Metastatic Intracranial

Tumors

1001 • Memantine (5 mg once daily orally titrated by 5 mg weekly to 10 mg twice daily) reduced

cognitive toxicity associated with whole-brain radiotherapy in a randomized trial and is rec-

ommended; this effect can be augmented through intensity modulated radiation therapy

with hippocampal avoidance.

Brown PD et al. J Clin Oncol. [PMID: 32058845]

Muscular Dystrophies 1044 • Casimersen is FDA-approved for treatment of Duchenne muscular dystrophy; it shows ben-

efit in patients with a mutation amenable to exon 45 skipping.

Transient Ischemic Attack

(TIA)

987 • Dual antiplatelet therapy with aspirin and clopidogrel is recommended for 90 days after a

TIA or stroke due to 70–99% stenosis of an intracranial artery.

• The left atrial appendage is the source of embolism in most patients with atrial fibrillation.

Several randomized trials showed percutaneous left atrial appendage closure was equiva-

lent to anticoagulation in preventing stroke and systemic embolization, and several devices

are approved for this indication in the United States and Europe. The procedure should

be considered in patients with a contraindication to long-term anticoagulation, although

short-term anticoagulation (45 days) followed by dual antiplatelet therapy (4.5 months)

and then indefinite aspirin monotherapy is usually necessary after device placement.

Kleindorfer DO et al. 2021 Stroke. [PMID: 34024117]

CHAPTER 25: PSYCHIATRIC DISORDERS

Psychosexual Disorders 1059 • Bremelanotide is FDA-approved for the treatment of hypoactive sexual desire disorder

in premenopausal women; however, the mechanism of action is unclear and subjective

improvement is low.

Wheeler LJ et al. Obstet Gynecol. [PMID: 32541291]

*See chapter for further details and references. (continued on following page)
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Somatic Symptom

Disorders (Abnormal

Illness Behavior)

1055 • Physical-based therapies such as speech/occupational/physical have strong

evidence for improving symptoms in those suffering from functional neurologic

disorder.

Gilmour GS et al. J Neurol. [PMID: 32193596]

Trauma &

Stressorrelated

Disorders

1048 • MDMA (methylenedioxymethamphetamine, also called ecstasy) significantly

enhanced the treatment effects associated with manualized therapy for severe

PTSD.

Mitchell JM et al. Nat Med. [PMID: 33972795]

CHAPTER 28: LIPID DISORDERS

Treatment o High LDL

Cholesterol

1247 • The FDA approved the novel PCSK9 inhibitor inclisiran, which uses silencing RNA

technology to reduce liver production of PCSK9 protein by approximately 80%.

Twice-yearly dosing is novel for lipid-lowering therapy; inclisiran enables new

delivery strategies, including in-clinic administration.

Raal FJ et al; ORION-9 Investigators. N Engl J Med. [PMID: 32197277]

Ray KK et al; ORION-10 and ORION-11 Investigators. N Engl J Med. [PMID: 32187462]

CHAPTER 29: NUTRITIONAL DISORDERS & OBESITY

Obesity 1257 • Semaglutide, a GLP-1 receptor agonist, is FDA-approved for the treatment of

obesity.

Wilding JPH et al. N Engl J Med. [PMID: 33567185]

CHAPTER 30: COMMON PROBLEMS IN INFECTIOUS DISEASES & ANTIMICROBIAL THERAPY

Inections in the

Immunocompromised

Patient

1276 • While the traditional approach was to continue antibiotics until resolution of

neutropenia, current evidence supports earlier discontinuation of antibiotics

in the neutropenic patient who becomes afebrile for 72 hours, if no signs or

symptoms of infection persist.

CHAPTER 31: HIV INFECTION & AIDS

HIV Inection & AIDS 1329 • In the ANCHOR study, which involved nearly 4500 individuals with anal high-

grade squamous intraepithelial lesions (HGSIL), nine patients who were assigned

to aggressive therapy (mostly office-based electrocautery) developed anal

cancer compared with 21 of those in an active monitoring group, representing a

57% decrease in relative risk over the median 25.8-month follow-up period. This

pivotal study will change care toward more aggressive screening for HGSIL and

treatment to prevent progression to anal cancer.

Palefsky J et al. CROI 2022 (special session).

1332 • Cabotegravir was FDA-approved for use as preexposure prophylaxis as an inject-

able medication, every 8 weeks. This medication has been shown to be superior

to oral tenofovir disoproxil fumarate/emtricitabine in preventing HIV infection

among men who have sex with men, transgender women who have sex with

men, and cisgender women in sub-Saharan Africa.

1337 • Prophylaxis against Mycobacterium avium complex is no longer recommended

in most individuals who are initiating antiretroviral therapy (ART), including in

those with CD4+ counts less than 50 cells/mcL. The incidence of M avium com-

plex infection is very low among those on ART.

1338 • The TEMPRANO trial showed that individuals immediately initiating ART versus

delaying treatment for CD4 count to fall below 500 cells/mcL had lower rates of

severe illness.

*See chapter for further details and references.
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CHAPTER 32: VIRAL & RICKETTSIAL INFECTIONS

Ebola Viral Disease 1390 • The World Health Organization recommends automated or semi-automated nucleic acid

tests (NATs) of EDTA-anticoagulated whole blood from symptomatic patients for routine

diagnostic management, and rapid antigen detection tests in areas where NATs are not

available. Oral fluid can be used for diagnostics when blood collection is not possible.

Choi MJ et al. MMWR Recomm Rep. [PMID: 33417593]

Japanese Encephalitis 1382 • At least eight effective types of vaccine against Japanese encephalitis are available world-

wide, including live attenuated and inactivated vaccines.

Kwak BO et al. Vaccine. [PMID: 33712352]

Poliomyelitis 1375 • A novel oral polio vaccine type 2 (nOPV2) has been developed in response to the ongoing

circulating vaccine-derived type 2 poliovirus outbreaks and has been shown to be safe and

immunogenic in previously immunized adults. Studies have shown that nOPV2 is more

genetically stable than the mOPV2 and therefore less prone to reverting to neurovirulence.

The nOPV2 was recommended for initial use under the World Health Organization’s Emer-

gency Use Listing Procedure in November 2020.

Coster ID et al. Lancet. [PMID: 33308429]

Severe Acute Respiratory

Syndrome—COVID19

(SARSCOV2)

1401 • CMDT updates the ever-evolving knowledge of SARS-CoV-2 and the related disease online

at www.accessmedicine.com

Tickborne Encephalitis

(TBE)

1383 • TicoVac (known as FSME-Immun in Europe) was FDA-approved. The vaccine is indicated for

those residing and traveling to endemic areas (and the disease is now extending to higher

altitudes with climate change).

Ličková M et al. Ticks Tick Borne Dis. [PMID: 32173297]

CHAPTER 34: SPIROCHETAL INFECTIONS

Lyme Disease (Lyme

Borreliosis)

1493 • When assessing for CNS Lyme disease in an appropriate clinical syndrome, serum antibody

testing is recommended over cerebrospinal fluid serology or PCR.

• While serology is recommended to diagnose Lyme arthritis, PCR can be done on synovial

fluid or tissue if needed to confirm the diagnosis and guide treatment.

Lantos PM et al. Clin Infect Dis. [PMID: 33417672]

CHAPTER 35: PROTOZOAL & HELMINTHIC INFECTIONS

Arican Trypanosomiasis

(Sleeping Sickness)

1497 • Fexinidazole is recommended by the World Health Organization as first-line therapy and is

FDA-approved for treatment of early and advanced (CNS) West African disease.

Hidalgo J et al. Cureus. [PMID: 34513456]

Leishmaniasis 1501 • Alternative therapies increasingly used to treat cutaneous leishmaniasis are miltefosine,

which benefits from oral dosing and relatively little toxicity, and amphotericin B, which is

widely available.

Machado PRL et al. Clin Infect Dis. [PMID: 32894278]

Malaria 1507 • Artemisinin resistance is mediated by any of a series of mutations in the Plasmodium falci-

parum kelch (K13) gene; of great concern, these same mutations and evidence for delayed

clearance after treatment with artemisinins were reported in East Africa in 2021.

Balikagala B et al. N Engl J Med. [PMID: 34551228]

CHAPTER 36: MYCOTIC INFECTIONS

Candidiasis 1535 • Oral ibrexafungerp, a highly bioavailable glucan synthase inhibitor, may be used to treat

vulvovaginal candidiasis from any disease-causing Candida strains, including azole-

resistant pathogens.

Gold JAW et al. Clin Infect Dis. [PMID: 34079987]

*See chapter for further details and references. (continued on following page)
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CHAPTER 38: POISONING

Marijuana & Synthetic

Cannabinoids

1585 • Cannabidiol (CBD) is a constituent of Cannabis that does not produce THC-like

intoxication. CBD extracts are available over the counter and via the internet for

a variety of proposed effects (anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, anxiolysis) and by

prescription for some pediatric seizure disorders. Overdoses are typically not

dangerous.

Alves VL et al. Crit Rev Toxicol. [PMID: 32530350]

Theophylline & Caeine 1592 • Hemodialysis has been used in patients with caffeine overdose.

• Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation has been used successfully in hemody-

namic collapse after caffeine overdose.

Ou HC et al. Am J Emerg Med. [PMID: 34922795]

Yasuda S et al. Acute Med Surg. [PMID: 33532077]

CHAPTER 39: CANCER

Bladder Cancer 1644 • Pembrolizumab is FDA-approved for patients with high-risk, non–muscle invasive

bladder cancers who have failed intravesical bacillus Calmette–Guérin therapy.

Nivolumab has also been approved in the adjuvant setting after radical cystec-

tomy or nephroureterectomy for urothelial carcinoma at high risk for recurrence.

• The fibroblast growth factor receptor inhibitor erdafitinib is approved after initial

therapy for patients with progressive metastatic urothelial carcinoma whose

tumors harbor these mutations with expected response rates of up to 40%.

• Enfortumab vedotin is the first antibody-drug conjugate approved for advanced

and metastatic urothelial carcinoma. The antibody targets Nectin-4 and demon-

strates a 44% response rate (including 12% complete response) in patients who

have progressed after multiple other lines of therapy.

Bajorin DF et al. N Engl J Med. [PMID: 34077643]

Balar AV et al. Lancet Oncol. [PMID: 34051177]

Rosenberg JE at al. J Clin Oncol. [PMID: 31356140]

Bronchogenic Carcinoma 1606–1607 • The FDA approved sotorasib (AMG 510) for the treatment of KRAS G12C mutated

lung cancers after progression on first-line treatment.

• Atezolizumab (PD-L1 inhibitor) can be given for 1 year post–adjuvant chemo-

therapy for resected stage II to IIIA NSCLC, based on a phase 3 trial showing

improvement in disease-free survival compared with adjuvant chemotherapy

without atezolizumab. For stage III NSCLCs, a phase 3 trial has shown improved

survival outcomes by adding durvalumab (PD-L1 inhibitor) as consolidation

therapy post–definitive chemoradiation.

• Five-year follow-up data for patients with 50% or greater PD-L1 expression show

that patients who received pembrolizumab versus chemotherapy alone had

improved median overall survival of 26 months versus 13 months.

Skoulidis F et al. N Engl J Med. [PMID: 34096690]

Reck M et al. J Clin Oncol. [PMID: 33872070]

Felip E et al. Lancet. [PMID: 34555333]

Colorectal Cancer (CRC) 1630 • For the 50% of patients with metastatic CRC who have KRAS/NRAS/BRAF wild-

type tumors, cetuximab and panitumumab (monoclonal antibodies to the epi-

thelial growth factor receptor), in combination with chemotherapy, can extend

median survival by 2 to 4 months compared with chemotherapy alone. For the

5% to 10% with BRAF V600E sequence variations, targeted combination therapy

with BRAF and EGFR inhibitors extend overall survival to 9.3 months, compared

with 5.9 months for those receiving standard chemotherapy.

1633 • In four randomized clinical trials (n = 458,002), intention to screen with 1- or

2-time flexible sigmoidoscopy versus no screening was associated with a signifi-

cant decrease in CRC–specific mortality.

National Comprehensive Cancer Network.

https://www.nccn.org/professionals/physician_gls/pdf/colon.pdf

National Comprehensive Cancer Network.

https://www.nccn.org/professionals/physician_gls/pdf/rectal.pdf

Shaukat A et al. Am J Gastroenterol. [PMID: 33657038]

*See chapter for further details and references.
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Esophageal Cancer 1618 • For patients who complete neoadjuvant chemoradiation and undergo a complete resection

but are found to have residual cancer in the resection specimen, a year of adjuvant immu-

notherapy with nivolumab is recommended.

Ahmed O et al. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. [PMID: 33813072]

Gastric Adenocarcinoma 1621 • Triplet chemotherapy for resectable gastric cancer is recommended for patients who are fit

but is associated with more toxicity than doublet chemotherapy.

1622 • The development of immunotherapy represents a promising strategy in a selected patients

with locally advanced and metastatic gastric cancer. Testing for microsatellite instability-

high (MSI-H), mismatch repair deficiency (dMMR), PD-1, and PD-L1 is recommended in

advanced disease to identify tumors that may respond to immunotherapy.

ASGE Standards of Practice Committee; Jue TL et al. Gastrointest Endosc. [PMID: 33168194]

de Steur WO et al; CRITICS investigators. Ann Oncol. [PMID: 33227408]

Kawazoe A et al. Jpn J Clin Oncol. [PMID: 33241322]

Ng SP et al. Ann Surg Oncol. [PMID: 33689079]

Malignancies o the Small

Intestine

1625 • For advanced/unresectable disease, first-line doublet chemotherapy is standard. Two trials

suggest value from adding bevacizumab to chemotherapy. Pembrolizumab is an accepted

treatment modality for mismatch repair-deficient tumors.

National Comprehensive Cancer Network.

https://www.nccn.org/professionals/physician_gls/pdf/small_bowel.pdf

Prostate Cancer 1635 • Multiparametric MRI (mpMRI) has emerged as the imaging study of choice for localized

prostate cancer detection and characterization. Suspicious prostatic lesions may then be

sampled via MRI-guided needle biopsy or via MR Fusion (in which prostate MRI images

are fused in real-time with images from an ultrasound-guided needle biopsy). Such an

approach may improve discovery of potentially life-threatening disease while limiting over-

detection of indolent prostate cancer or unnecessary prostate biopsies.

Kovac E et al. JAMA Netw Open. [PMID: 31940039]

1637 • NCCN guidelines recommend considering germline genetic testing in men presenting with

localized high-risk, regionally advanced, or metastatic disease. Commercially available can-

cer tissue RNA-based assays are available for further risk assessment after prostate cancer

diagnosis; these may help determine the need for and timing of prostate cancer treatment

as well as treatment intensity.

Kovac E et al. JAMA Netw Open. [PMID: 31940039]

1637 • A secondary data analysis from the Prostate, Lung, Colorectal, and Ovarian trial demon-

strated that baseline PSA for younger men in their 50s can predict long-term risk of pros-

tate cancer and can be used to tailor PSA screening intervals.

Kovac E et al. JAMA Netw Open. [PMID: 31940039]

1638 • Active surveillance is now the preferred initial treatment recommendation for men with

well-differentiated prostate cancer and low-risk clinical features.

Kovac E et al. JAMA Netw Open. [PMID: 31940039]

1641 • Results from the PEACE-1 trial demonstrate that a three-drug regimen, with androgen

deprivation therapy, docetaxel and abiraterone acetate used together, provides the best

survival outcome for men with hormone-naïve metastatic cancer. With this regimen, the

median survival for men with de novo metastatic prostate cancer is now expected to be

5 years.

Kovac E et al. JAMA Netw Open. [PMID: 31940039]

1641 • Poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP) inhibitors represent a novel class of anticancer agents

with some activity against prostate cancer, particularly those harboring mutations in genes

important for homologous recombination such as BRCA1, BRCA2, and ATM. There are two

FDA-approved PARP inhibitors available for men with metastatic castrate-resistant prostate

cancer with these genetic alterations.

Kovac E et al. JAMA Netw Open. [PMID: 31940039]

*See chapter for further details and references. (continued on following page)
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Renal Cell Carcinoma 1646 • For patients with von Hippel-Lindau disease and renal cell carcinoma, belzutifan,

a HIF2a inhibitor, leads to dramatic size reductions in both renal and non-renal

neoplasms and offers a new treatment option.

• Pembrolizumab is FDA-approved for adjuvant treatment after surgical resection

of renal cell carcinoma in patients at high risk for disease recurrence.

• The SURTIME randomized trial compared immediate versus deferred cytoreduc-

tive nephrectomy in patients with metastatic renal cell carcinoma treated with

sunitinib and showed an overall survival advantage with the deferred approach.

This may serve to identify patients who respond the best to systemic therapy

prior to undergoing removal of the primary tumor.

Bex A et al. JAMA Oncol. [PMID: 30543350]

Jonasch E et al. N Engl J Med. [PMID: 34818478]

Rini BI et al; KEYNOTE-426 Investigators. N Engl J Med. [PMID: 30779529]

Toxicity & Dose

Modifcation o

Chemotherapeutic

Agents

1657 • The main toxicities of immune checkpoint inhibitors involve immune-related

adverse events which occur via the same mechanisms as their antitumor effects

(ie, self-reactive T-cells escaping central tolerance). The combination of PD-1 or

PD-L1 inhibitors with CTLA-4 inhibitors results in higher rates of grade 3 or higher

and all grades of immune-related adverse events.

Brahmer JR et al. J Immunother Cancer. [PMID: 34172516]

CHAPTER 41: ORTHOPEDIC DISORDERS & SPORTS MEDICINE

Dupuytren Contracture 1691 • Some evidence suggests superior clinical outcomes of percutaneous needle

aponeurotomy for Dupuytren Contracture compared with collagenase

Clostridium histolyticum (CCH) injections and a higher minor complication rate

with CCH.

Hirase T et al. J Hand Microsurg. [PMID: 34511831]

Low Back Pain 1685 • Heat treatments have shown to have short-term benefits for acute low back pain.

• There is good evidence that spinal manipulation and acupuncture provide short-

term improvement compared with usual care alone.

• Intra-articular steroid injections and cooled radiofrequency ablation of the sacral

lateral branch nerves and dorsal ramus of L5 can be considered for patients with

persistent sacroiliac joint pain. There is fair evidence that thermal radiofrequency

ablation of the facet joints improves pain for at least 6 months.

Kreiner DS et al. Spine J. [PMID: 32333996]

CHAPTER 42: SEXUAL, GENDER, & MINORITY HEALTH

Health Care or Lesbian

& Bisexual Women

1718 • One study of 150 lesbian, bisexual, and queer women offered preliminary evi-

dence that social support, resilience, and self-esteem help foster body apprecia-

tion, which might be protective against mental health concerns and disordered

eating.

1714 • A report demonstrated significantly better reproductive outcomes after recipro-

cal in vitro fertilization (IVF), with a clinical pregnancy rate of 60% compared with

40% after autologous IVF, and live birth rate of 57.1% in reciprocal IVF versus

29.8% in autologous IVF. However, both partners of the couple need to be willing

to participate in reciprocal IVF.

Burnette CB et al. Health Equity. [PMID 31289784]

Núñez A et al. LGBT Health. [PMID: 34061679]

*See chapter for further details and references.
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º
GENERAL APPROACH TO THE PATIENT

he medical interview serves several functions. It is used to
collect information to assist in diagnosis (the “history” of
the present illness), to understand patient values, to assess
and communicate prognosis, to establish a therapeutic
relationship, and to reach agreement with the patient about
further diagnostic procedures and therapeutic options. It
also serves as an opportunity to influence patient behavior,
such as in motivational discussions about smoking cessa-
tion or medication adherence. Interviewing techniques
that avoid domination by the clinician increase patient
involvement in care and patient satisfaction. Effective clini-
cian-patient communication and increased patient involve-
ment can improve health outcomes.

» Patient Adherence

For many illnesses, successful prevention and treatment
depends on difficult fundamental behavioral changes,
including altering diet, taking up exercise, giving up smok-
ing, cutting down drinking, wearing masks to prevent
infection, and adhering to medication regimens that are
often complex. Adherence is a problem in every practice;
up to 50% of patients fail to achieve full adherence, and
one-third never take their medicines. Many patients with
medical problems, even those with access to care, do not
seek appropriate care or may drop out of care prema-
turely. Adherence rates for short-term, self-administered
therapies are higher than for long-term therapies and are
inversely correlated with the number of interventions, their
complexity and cost, and the patient’s perception of
overmedication.

As an example, in HIV-infected patients, adherence to
antiretroviral therapy is a crucial determinant of treatment
success. Studies have unequivocally demonstrated a close
relationship between patient adherence and plasma HIV
RNA levels, CD4 cell counts, and mortality. Adherence
levels of more than 95% are needed to maintain virologic

1Michael Pignone, MD, MPH1

René Salazar, MD

Disease Prevention &

Health Promotion

suppression. However, studies show that 40% of patients
are less than 90% adherent and that adherence tends to
decrease over time.

Patient reasons for suboptimal adherence include sim-
ple forgetfulness, being away from home, being busy, and
changing daily routine. Other reasons include psychiatric
disorders (depression or substance misuse), uncertainty
about the effectiveness of treatment, lack of knowledge
about the consequences of poor adherence, regimen com-
plexity, and treatment side effects. he rising costs of medi-
cations, including generic drugs, and the increase in
patient cost-sharing burden, have made adherence even
more difficult, particularly for those with lower incomes.

Patients seem better able to take prescribed medications
than to adhere to recommendations to change their diet,
exercise habits, or alcohol intake or to perform various self-
care activities (such as monitoring blood glucose levels at
home). For short-term regimens, adherence to medications
can be improved by giving clear instructions. Writing out
advice to patients, including changes in medication, may
be helpful. Because low functional health literacy is com-
mon (almost half of English-speaking US patients are
unable to read and understand standard health education
materials), other forms of communication—such as illus-
trated simple text, videotapes, or oral instructions—may be
more effective. For non–English-speaking patients, clini-
cians and health care delivery systems can work to provide
culturally and linguistically appropriate health services.

o help improve adherence to long-term regimens, cli-
nicians can work with patients to reach agreement on the
goals for therapy, provide information about the regimen,
ensure understanding by using the “teach-back” method,
counsel about the importance of adherence and how to
organize medication-taking, reinforce self-monitoring,
provide more convenient care, prescribe a simple dosage
regimen for all medications (preferably one or two doses
daily), suggest ways to help in remembering to take doses
(time of day, mealtime, alarms) and to keep appoint-
ments, prescribe lower-cost generic medications when
available, and provide ways to simplify dosing (medica-
tion boxes). Single-unit doses supplied in foil wrappers
can increase adherence but should be avoided for patients
who have difficulty opening them. Medication boxes with

1Dr. Pignone is a former member of the US Preventive Services
ask Force (USPSF). Te views expressed in this chapter are his
and Dr. Salazar’s and not necessarily those of the USPSF.
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compartments (eg, Medisets) that are filled weekly are use-
ful. Microelectronic devices can provide feedback to show
patients whether they have taken doses as scheduled or to
notify patients within a day if doses are skipped. Remind-
ers, including cell phone text messages, are another effec-
tive means of encouraging adherence. he clinician can
also enlist social support from family and friends, recruit
an adherence monitor, provide a more convenient care
environment, and provide rewards and recognition for the
patient’s efforts to follow the regimen. Collaborative pro-
grams in which pharmacists help ensure adherence are also
effective. Motivational interviewing techniques can be
helpful when patients are ambivalent about their therapy.

Adherence is also improved when a trusting doctor-
patient relationship has been established and when patients
actively participate in their care. Clinicians can improve
patient adherence by inquiring specifically about the
behaviors in question. When asked, many patients admit to
incomplete adherence with medication regimens, with
advice about giving up cigarettes, or with engaging only in
“safer sex” practices. Although difficult, sufficient time
must be made available for communication of health
messages.

Medication adherence can be assessed generally with a
single question: “In the past month, how often did you take
your medications as the doctor prescribed?” Other ways of
assessing medication adherence include pill counts and
refill records; monitoring serum, urine, or saliva levels of
drugs or metabolites; watching for appointment nonatten-
dance and treatment nonresponse; and assessing predict-
able drug effects, such as weight changes with diuretics or
bradycardia from beta-blockers. In some conditions, even
partial adherence, as with drug treatment of hypertension
and diabetes mellitus, improves outcomes compared with
nonadherence; in other cases, such as HIV antiretroviral
therapy or tuberculosis treatment, partial adherence may
be worse than complete nonadherence.

» Guiding Principles of Care

Ethical decisions are often called for in medical practice, at
both the “micro” level of the individual patient-clinician
relationship and at the “macro” level of allocation of
resources or the adoption of infection-reducing public
health interventions. Ethical principles that guide the suc-
cessful approach to diagnosis and treatment are honesty,
beneficence, justice, avoidance of conflict of interest, and
the pledge to do no harm. Increasingly, Western medicine
involves patients in important decisions about medical
care, eg, which colorectal screening test to obtain or which
modality of therapy for breast cancer or how far to proceed
with treatment of patients who have terminal illnesses (see
Chapter 5).

he clinician’s role does not end with diagnosis and
treatment. he importance of the empathic clinician in
helping patients and their families bear the burden of seri-
ous illness and death cannot be overemphasized. “o cure
sometimes, to relieve often, and to comfort always” is a
French saying as apt today as it was five centuries ago—as
is Francis Peabody’s admonition: “he secret of the care of

the patient is in caring for the patient.” raining to improve
mindfulness and enhance patient-centered communica-
tion increases patient satisfaction and may also improve
clinician satisfaction.

Daliri S et al. Medication-related interventions delivered both in
hospital and following discharge: a systematic review and
meta-analysis. BMJ Qual Saf. 2021;30:146. [PMID: 32434936]

Foley L et al. Prevalence and predictors of medication non-
adherence among people living with multimorbidity: a system-
atic review and meta-analysis. BMJ Open. 2021;11:e044987.
[PMID: 34475141]

Peh KQE et al. An adaptable framework for factors contributing
to medication adherence: results from a systematic review of
102 conceptual frameworks. J Gen Intern Med. 2021;36:2784.
[PMID: 33660211]

º
HEALTH MAINTENANCE & DISEASE
PREVENTION

Preventive medicine can be categorized as primary, sec-
ondary, or tertiary. Primary prevention aims to remove or
reduce disease risk factors (eg, immunization, giving up or
not starting smoking). Secondary prevention techniques
promote early detection of disease or precursor states (eg,
routine cervical Papanicolaou screening to detect carci-
noma or dysplasia of the cervix). ertiary prevention mea-
sures are aimed at limiting the impact of established
disease (eg, partial mastectomy and radiation therapy to
remove and control localized breast cancer).

ables 1–1 and 1–2 give leading causes of death in the
United States for 2020 and recent estimates of deaths from
preventable causes from 2019. he 2020 data demonstrate
the large impact of COVID-19 on mortality and continue
to show increased mortality rates, generally driven by the
effects of COVID-19 as well as increases in deaths from

Table 1–1. Leading causes of death in the
United States, 2020.

Category Estimate

All causes 3,358,814

1. Diseases of the heart 690,882

2. Malignant neoplasms 598,932

3. COVID-19 345,323

4. Unintentional injuries 192,176

5. Cerebrovascular diseases 159,050

6. Chronic lower respiratory diseases 151,637

7. Alzheimer disease 133,382

8. Diabetes mellitus 101,106

9. Influenza and pneumonia 53,495

10. Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome,

and nephrosis

52,260

11. Intentional self-harm (suicide) 44,834

Data from National Center for Health Statistics, 2021.
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heart disease, unintentional injuries (including overdoses),
and Alzheimer disease.

Many effective preventive services are underutilized,
and few adults receive all of the most strongly recom-
mended services. Several methods, including the use of
provider or patient reminder systems (including interac-
tive patient health records), reorganization of care environ-
ments, and possibly provision of financial incentives to
clinicians (though this remains controversial), can increase
utilization of preventive services, but such methods have
not been widely adopted.

Ahmad FB et al. he leading causes of death in the US for 2020.
JAMA. 2021;325:1829. [PMID: 33787821]

Levine DM et al. Quality and experience of outpatient care in the
United States for adults with or without primary care. JAMA
Intern Med. 2019;179:363. [PMID: 30688977]

US Burden of Disease Collaborators. he state of US health,
1990–2016: burden of diseases, injuries, and risk factors
among US states. JAMA. 2018;319:1444. [PMID: 29634829]

Woolf SH et al. Life expectancy and mortality rates in the United
States, 1959–2017. JAMA. 2019;322:1996. [PMID: 31769830]

PREVENTION OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES

Much of the historic decline in the incidence and fatality
rates of infectious diseases is attributable to public health
measures—especially immunization, improved sanitation,
nonpharmacologic interventions (eg, mask-wearing to
prevent respiratory-transmissible conditions), and better
nutrition. his observation has been reinforced by the
experience during the global COVID-19 pandemic.

Immunization remains the best means of preventing
many infectious diseases. Recommended immunization
schedules for children and adolescents can be found online
at http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/hcp/child-
adolescent.html, and the schedule for adults is at http://
www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/hcp/adult.html (see also
Chapter 30 and Chapter 32). In addition to the severe toll

in morbidity and mortality from COVID-19, substantial
morbidity and mortality continues to occur from vaccine-
preventable diseases, such as hepatitis A, hepatitis B, influ-
enza, and pneumococcal infections. he high incidence
and mortality rates from COVID-19 and other recent out-
breaks of vaccine-preventable diseases in the United States
highlight the need to understand the association of vaccine
hesistancy or refusal and disease epidemiology and meth-
ods for overcoming it.

he Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices
recommendations for the following vaccines appears in
able 1–3: influenza; measles, mumps, and rubella;
23-valent pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine; tetanus,
diphtheria, and acellular pertussis; hepatitis B; and HPV.

Persons traveling to countries where infections are
endemic should take the precautions described in Chapter 30
and at https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/destinations/list.
Immunization registries—confidential, population-based,
computerized information systems that collect vaccination
data about all residents of a geographic area—can be used
to increase and sustain high vaccination coverage.

Globally, COVID-19 has resulted in over 5 million
deaths. COVID-19 is caused by SARS-CoV-2. he impact
on frontline workers, including health care workers, has
been substantial, and the pandemic has revealed profound
inequities in health and health care. In the United States,
the COVID-19 mortality rates are higher in Black, Latinx,
and Native American people compared to White people.
hree COVID-19 vaccines are currently approved or
authorized in the United States (Pfizer-BioNech/Comir-
naty, Moderna, and Janssen [Johnson & Johnson]). Cur-
rently, the CDC recommends everyone ages 5 and older get
a COVID-19 vaccine to help protect against COVID-19
(see Chapter 32). Recent guidance has recommended
third-dose boosters to be administered 6 months after pri-
mary series completion for individuals receiving Pfizer and
Moderna mRNA-vaccines and 2 months after those receiv-
ing the Janssen adenovirus vector vaccine.

he USPSF recommends behavioral counseling for
adolescents and adults who are sexually active and at
increased risk for sexually transmitted infections. Sexually
active women aged 24 years or younger and older women
who are at increased risk for infection should be screened
for chlamydia and gonorrhea. Screening HIV-positive men
or men who have sex with men for syphilis every 3 months
is associated with improved syphilis detection.

he CDC recommends universal HIV screening of all
patients aged 13–64, and the USPSF recommends that clini-
cians screen adolescents and adults aged 15–65 years. Clini-
cians should integrate biomedical and behavioral approaches
for HIV prevention. In addition to reducing sexual transmis-
sion of HIV, initiation of antiretroviral therapy reduces the
risk for AIDS-defining events and death among patients with
less immunologically advanced disease.

Daily preexposure prophylaxis (PrEP) with the fixed-
dose combination of tenofovir disoproxil 300 mg and
emtricitabine 200 mg (ruvada) should be considered for
people who are HIV-negative but at substantial risk for
HIV infection. Studies of men who have sex with men
suggest that PrEP is very effective in reducing the risk of

Table 1–2. Leading preventable causes of death in the
United States, 2019.

Category Estimate

Tobacco 546,401

High blood pressure 495,201

High fasting plasma glucose 439,212

Dietary risks 418,350

High BMI 392,352

High LDL cholesterol 226,343

Impaired kidney function 214,740

Alcohol use 136,866

Non-optimal temperature 126,623

Drug use 104,141

Data from the US Burden of Disease Collaborators, 2021.
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Table 1–3. Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices vaccine recommendations, 2021.

Vaccine Recommendation Comment

Influenza Routine vaccination for all persons aged 6 months and older,

including all adults

An alternative high-dose inactivated vaccine is available for

adults aged 65 years and older

When vaccine supply is limited, certain groups

should be given priority, such as adults

aged 50 years and older, individuals with

chronic illness or immunosuppression, and

pregnant women

MMR Two doses for adults at high risk for exposure and transmission

(eg, college students, health care workers); otherwise, one dose for

adults aged 18 years and older

Physician documentation of disease is not

acceptable evidence of MMR immunity

PPSV23 Adults aged 65 and older

If PPSV23 was administered prior to age 65 years, administer one

dose PPSV23 at least 5 years after previous dose

A shared clinical decision-making approach is recommended for

use of PCV13 in average-risk individuals aged 65 and older

Tdap Routine use of a single dose of for adults aged 19–64 years Replaces the next booster dose of Td

Hepatitis B Three-dose series is recommended for all children aged 0–18 years

and high-risk individuals (ie, health care workers, injection drug

users, people with ESKD)

Recommended for diabetic patients aged 19–59 years

Should be considered in diabetic persons age 60 and older

Prevents chronic hepatitis B and cirrhosis and

their predispositions to HCC

HPV VLP Routine HPV vaccination for children and adults aged 9–26 years

Shared decision-making is recommended for some individuals

between 27 and 45 years of age (vaccine is not licensed for adults

older than 45 years)

Prevents persistent HPV infections effectively

and thus may impact the rate of CIN II–II

CIN, cervical intraepithelial neoplasia; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; HPV VLP, human papillomavirus virus-like particle vaccine; MMR,

measles, mumps, and rubella vaccine; PCV13, 13-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine; PPSV23, 23-valent pneumococcal polysaccha-

ride vaccine; Td, tetanus and diphtheria toxoids vaccine; Tdap, tetanus, diphtheria, and five-component acellular pertussis vaccine.

contracting HIV. Patients taking PrEP should be encour-
aged to use other prevention strategies, such as consistent
condom use to maximally reduce their risk. Postexposure
prophylaxis (PEP) with combinations of antiretroviral
drugs is widely used after occupational and nonoccupa-
tional contact and may reduce the risk of transmission by
approximately 80%. PEP should be initiated within 72 hours
of exposure.

Herpes zoster, caused by reactivation from previous
varicella zoster virus infection, affects many older adults and
people with immune system dysfunction. he ACIP recom-
mends the herpes zoster subunit vaccine (HZ/su; Shingrix)
be used for the prevention of herpes zoster and related com-
plications in immunocompetent adults age 50 and older and
in individuals who previously received Zostavax.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). COVID-19,
2021. https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). About
COVID-19 vaccines (updated January 21, 2022). https://
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/about-
vaccines/index.html

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Pneumo-
coccal vaccination. https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/
hcp/imz/adult.html

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Recom-
mended adult immunization schedule for ages 19 years or
older, United States, 2020. https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/
schedules/hcp/imz/adult.html

Chou R et al. Epidemiology of and risk factors for coronavirus
infection in health care workers: a living rapid review. Ann
Intern Med. 2020;173:120. [PMID: 32369541]

PREVENTION OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE

CVDs, including CHD and stroke, represent two of the
most important causes of morbidity and mortality in devel-
oped countries. Several risk factors increase the risk for
coronary disease and stroke. hese risk factors can be
divided into those that are modifiable (eg, lipid disorders,
hypertension, cigarette smoking) and those that are not
(eg, age, sex, family history of early coronary disease).
Impressive declines in age-specific mortality rates from
heart disease and stroke have been achieved in all age
groups in North America from 1980 to 2015, in large part
through improvement of modifiable risk factors: reduc-
tions in cigarette smoking, improvements in lipid levels,
and more aggressive detection and treatment of hyperten-
sion. However, the past several years have seen a disturbing
increase in cardiovascular deaths in the United States and
leveling off of the reduction in cardiovascular mortality
rates. his section considers the role of screening for car-
diovascular risk and the use of effective therapies to reduce
such risk. Key recommendations for cardiovascular pre-
vention are shown in able 1–4. Guidelines encourage
regular assessment of global cardiovascular risk in adults
40–79 years of age without known CVD, using standard
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Table 1–4. Expert recommendations for cardiovascular risk prevention methods: USPSTF.1

Prevention Method Recommendation/[Year Issued]

Screening for AAA Recommends one-time screening for AAA by ultrasonography in men aged 65–75 years who have ever smoked. (B)

Selectively offer screening for AAA in men aged 65–75 years who have never smoked. (C)

Current evidence is insufficient to assess the balance of benefits and harms of screening for AAA in women aged

65–75 years who have ever smoked or have a family history of AAA. (I)

Recommends against routine screening for AAA in women who have never smoked and have no family history of

AAA. (D)

[2019]

Aspirin use Recommends initiating low-dose aspirin use for the primary prevention of cardiovascular disease (CVD) and colorec-

tal cancer (CRC) in adults aged 50–59 years who have a 10% or greater 10-year CVD risk, are not at increased risk

for bleeding, have a life expectancy of at least 10 years, and are willing to take low-dose aspirin daily for at least

10 years. (B)

The decision to initiate low-dose aspirin use for the primary prevention of CVD and CRC in adults aged 60–69 years

who have a 10% or greater 10-year CVD risk should be an individual one. Persons who are not at increased risk for

bleeding, have a life expectancy of at least 10 years, and are willing to take low-dose aspirin daily for at least

10 years are more likely to benefit. Persons who place a higher value on the potential benefits than the potential

harms may choose to initiate low-dose aspirin. (C)

The current evidence is insufficient to assess the balance of benefits and harms of initiating aspirin use for the pri-

mary prevention of CVD and CRC in adults younger than 50 years or older than age 70. (I)

[2016]

Blood pressure

screening

Recommends screening for hypertension in adults 18 years or older with office blood pressure measurement.

Recommends obtaining blood pressure measurements outside of the clinical setting for diagnostic confirmation

before starting treatment. (A)

[2021]

Serum lipid screening

and use of statins

for prevention

Recommends that adults without a history of CVD use a low- to moderate-dose statin for the prevention of CVD

events and mortality when all of the following criteria are met: (1) they are aged 40–75 years; (2) they have one or

more CVD risk factors (ie, dyslipidemia, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, or smoking); and (3) they have a calcu-

lated 10-year risk of a cardiovascular event of 10% or greater.

Identification of dyslipidemia and calculation of 10-year CVD event risk requires universal lipids screening in adults

aged 40–75 years. See the “Clinical Considerations” section of the USPSTF recommendations1 for more information

on lipids screening and the assessment of cardiovascular risk. (B)

Concludes that the current evidence is insufficient to assess the balance of benefits and harms of initiating statin use

for the primary prevention of CVD events and mortality in adults aged 76 years and older without a history of

heart attack or stroke. (I)

[2016]

Counseling about

healthful diet and

physical activity for

CVD prevention

Recommends offering or referring adults with cardiovascular disease risk factors to behavioral counseling interven-

tions to promote a healthy diet and physical activity. (B)

[2020]

Recommends that primary care professionals individualize the decision to offer or refer adults without obesity who

do not have hypertension, dyslipidemia, abnormal blood glucose levels, or diabetes to behavioral counseling to

promote a healthful diet and physical activity. (C)

[2017]

Screening for

diabetes mellitus

The USPSTF recommends screening for prediabetes and type 2 diabetes in adults aged 35–70 years who have over-

weight or obesity. Clinicians should offer or refer patients with prediabetes to effective preventive interventions. (B)

[2021]

Screening for smok-

ing and counseling

to promote

cessation

Recommends that clinicians ask all adults about tobacco use, advise them to stop using tobacco, and provide those

who use tobacco behavioral interventions, and prescribe US FDA–approved pharmacotherapy to nonpregnant

adults. (A)

[2021]

USPSTF recommendations available at http://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/BrowseRec/Index/browse-recommendations.

Recommendation A: The USPSTF strongly recommends that clinicians routinely provide the service to eligible patients. (The USPSTF found

good evidence that the service improves important health outcomes and concludes that benefits substantially outweigh harms.)

Recommendation B: The USPSTF recommends that clinicians routinely provide the service to eligible patients. (The USPSTF found at least

fair evidence that the service improves important health outcomes and concludes that benefits substantially outweigh harms.)

Recommendation C: The USPSTF makes no recommendation for or against routine provision of the service.

Recommendation D: The USPSTF recommends against routinely providing the service to asymptomatic patients. (The USPSTF found at

least fair evidence that the service is ineffective or that harms outweigh benefits.)

Recommendation I: The USPSTF concludes that the evidence is insufficient to recommend for or against routinely providing the service.
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cardiovascular risk factors. he role of nontraditional risk
factors for improving risk estimation remains unclear.

Cho L et al. Summary of updated recommendations for primary
prevention of cardiovascular disease in women: JACC State-
of-the-Art Review. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2020;75:2602. [PMID:
32439010]

Roth GA et al. Global burden of cardiovascular diseases and risk
factors, 1990–2019: update from the GBD 2019 study. J Am
Coll Cardiol. 2020;76:2982. [PMID: 33309175]

» Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm

One-time screening for AAA by ultrasonography is recom-
mended by the USPSF (B recommendation) in men aged
65–75 years who have ever smoked. One-time screening
for AAA is associated with a relative reduction in odds of
AAA-related mortality over 12–15 years (OR, 0.65 [95% CI
0.57–0.74]) and a similar reduction in AAA-related rup-
tures (OR, 0.62 [95% CI 0.55–0.70]). Women who have
never smoked and who have no family history of AAA do
not appear to benefit from such screening (D recommen-
dation); the current evidence for women who have ever
smoked or who have a family history of AAA is insufficient
to assess the balance of risks versus benefits (I recommen-
dation) (able 1–4).

Guirguis-Blake JM et al. Primary care screening for abdominal
aortic aneurysm: updated evidence report and systematic
review for the US Preventive Services ask Force. JAMA.
2019;322:2219. [PMID: 31821436]

US Preventive Services ask Force, Owens DK et al. Screening
for abdominal aortic aneurysm: US Preventive Services ask
Force Recommendation Statement. JAMA. 2019;322:2211.
[PMID: 31821437]

Ying AJ et al. Abdominal aortic aneurysm screening: a system-
atic review and meta-analysis of efficacy and cost. Ann Vasc
Surg. 2019;54:298. [PMID: 30081169]

Table 1–5. Inquiries to help in support of smoking cessation.

Component Helpful Clinician Statements and Inquiries

Communicate your caring and concern “I am concerned about the effects of smoking on your health…

• and want you to know that I am willing to help you quit.”

• and so how do you feel about quitting?”

• do you have any fears or ambivalent feelings about quitting?”

Encourage the patient to talk about the

quitting process

“Tell me…

• why do you want to quit smoking?”

• when you tried quitting smoking in the past, what sort of difficulties did you encounter?”

• were you able to succeed at all, even for a while?”

• what concerns or worries do you have about quitting now?”

Provide basic information about smoking

(eg, its addictive nature) and successful

quitting (eg, nature and time course of

withdrawal)

“Did you know that…

• the nicotine in cigarette smoke is highly addictive?”

• within a day of stopping, you will notice nicotine withdrawal symptoms, such as

irritability and craving?”

• after you quit, any smoking (even a single puff) makes it likely that you will fully relapse

into smoking again?”

Encourage the patient to make a quit

attempt

“I want you to reassure you that…

• as your clinician, I believe you are going to be able to quit.”

• there are now available many effective smoking cessation treatments.”

• more than half the people who have ever smoked have now successfully quit.”

» Cigarette Smoking

Cigarette smoking remains the most important cause of
preventable morbidity and early mortality. In 2019, there
were an estimated 7.69 million deaths in the world attribut-
able to smoking and tobacco use (13.6% of all deaths
worldwide); smoking is the second leading cause of disability-
adjusted life-years lost overall and leading cause among
men. Cigarettes are responsible for one in every five deaths
in the United States, or over 480,000 deaths annually.
Annual cost of smoking-related health care is approxi-
mately $130 billion in the United States, with another $150
billion in productivity losses. Fortunately, US smoking
rates have been declining; in 2015, 15.1% of US adults were
smokers, and by 2018, 13.7% were smokers. Global direct
health care costs from smoking in 2012 were estimated at
$422 billion, with total costs of over $1.4 trillion.

Over 1.3 million deaths worldwide are attributed to
secondhand smoke in 2019.

Although tobacco use constitutes one of the most seri-
ous common medical problems, it is undertreated. Almost
40% of smokers attempt to quit each year, but only 4% are
successful. Persons whose clinicians advise them to quit are
1.6 times as likely to attempt quitting. Over 70% of smokers
see a physician each year, but only 20% of them receive any
medical quitting advice or assistance.

Factors associated with successful cessation include hav-
ing a rule against smoking in the home, being older, and
having greater education. Several effective clinical interven-
tions are available to promote smoking cessation, including
counseling, pharmacotherapy, and combinations of the two.

Helpful counseling strategies are shown in able 1–5.
Additionally, a system should be implemented to identify
smokers, and advice to quit should be tailored to the
patient’s level of readiness to change. All patients trying to
quit should be offered pharmacotherapy (able 1–6) except
those with medical contraindications, women who are
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pregnant or breast-feeding, and adolescents. Weight gain
occurs in most patients (80%) following smoking cessa-
tion. Average weight gain is 2 kg, but for some (10–15%),
major weight gain—over 13 kg—may occur. Planning for
the possibility of weight gain, and means of mitigating it,
may help with maintenance of cessation.

Several pharmacologic therapies shown to be effective
in promoting cessation are summarized in able 1–6. Nico-
tine replacement therapy doubles the chance of successful
quitting. he nicotine patch, gum, and lozenges are avail-
able over the counter and nicotine nasal spray and inhalers
by prescription. he sustained-release antidepressant drug
bupropion (150–300 mg/day orally) is an effective smoking
cessation agent and is associated with minimal weight gain,
although seizures are a contraindication. It acts by boosting
brain levels of dopamine and norepinephrine, mimicking
the effect of nicotine. Varenicline, a partial nicotinic

acetylcholine-receptor agonist, has been shown to improve
cessation rates; however, its adverse effects, particularly its
effects on mood, are not completely understood and war-
rant careful consideration. No single pharmacotherapy is
clearly more effective than others, so patient preferences
and data on adverse effects should be taken into account in
selecting a treatment. Combination therapy is more effec-
tive than a single pharmacologic modality. he efficacy of
e-cigarettes in smoking cessation has not been well evalu-
ated, and some users may find them addictive. Recent
reports of “vaping-related” lung disease should prompt
additional caution in the use of unregulated nicotine deliv-
ery devices for smoking cessation (see Chapter 9).

Clinicians should not show disapproval of patients who
fail to stop smoking or who are not ready to make a quit
attempt. houghtful advice that emphasizes the benefits of
cessation and recognizes common barriers to success can

Table 1–6. Medications for tobacco dependence and smoking cessation.

Drug Some Formulations Usual Adult Dosage1,2 Cost 30/days

Nicotine Replacement Therapies (NRTs)

Nicotine transdermal patch3 – generic

(NicoDerm CQ)

7, 14, 21 mg/24-h patches 1 patch/day4 $51.40

Nicotine polacrilex gum3 – generic

(Nicorette gum)

2, 4 mg/pieces 8–24 pieces/day4,5,6 $63.12

Nicotine polacrilex lozenge3,7 – generic

(Nicorette lozenge)

2, 4 mg/lozenges 8–20 lozenges/day4,5,8 $66.24

Nicotine oral inhaler – Nicotrol 10 mg cartridges9 4–16 cartridges/day4 $578.66

Nicotine nasal spray – Nicotrol NS 200 sprays/10 mL bottles (0.5 mg/spray) 2 sprays 8–40×/day (max 10 sprays/h)3 $607.60

(4-bottle

package)

Dopaminergic-Noradrenergic Reuptake Inhibitor

Bupropion SR – generic 100, 150, 200 mg SR tablets10 150 mg orally once daily × 3 days,

then 150 mg orally twice daily

$112.80

Nicotinic Receptor Partial Agonist

Varenicline tartrate – Chantix 0.5, 1 mg tablets 0.5 mg orally once daily × 3 days, then

0.5 mg twice daily on days 4–7,

then 1 mg twice daily

$603.41

SR, sustained-release.
1Dosage reductions may be needed for liver or kidney impairment.
2Patients should receive a minimum of 3–6 months of effective therapy. In general, the dosage of NRTs can be tapered at the end of treat-

ment; bupropion SR and varenicline can usually be stopped without a gradual dosage reduction, but some clinicians recommend a taper.
3Available over the counter for persons ≥ 18 years old.
4See expanded table for dosage titration instructions, available at: medicalletter.org/TML-article-1576c.
5Avoid eating or drinking within 15 minutes of using a gum or lozenge.
6A second piece of gum can be used within 1 hour. Continuously chewing one piece after another is not recommended.
7Also available in a mini-lozenge.
8Maximum of 5 lozenges in 6 hours or 20 lozenges/day. Use of more than 1 lozenge at a time or continuously using one after another is

not recommended.
9Each cartridge delivers 4 mg of nicotine.
10Only the generic 150-mg SR tablets are FDA-approved as a smoking cessation aid.

Reprinted with special permission from The Medical Letter on Drugs and Therapeutics, July 15, 2019; Vol. 61 (1576):106.

Average wholesale price (AWP, for AB-rated generic when available) for quantity listed. Source: IBM Micromedex® Red Book

(electronic version). IBM Watson Health, Greenwood Village, Colorado, USA. Available at https://www-micromedexsolutions-com.proxy.

hsl.ucdenver.edu (cited: March, 11, 2022). AWP may not accurately represent the actual pharmacy cost because wide contractual varia-

tions exist among institutions.
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increase motivation to quit and quit rates. An upcoming
medical procedure or intercurrent illness or hospitalization
may motivate even the most addicted smoker to quit.

Individualized or group counseling is very cost effec-
tive, even more so than treating hypertension. Smoking
cessation counseling by telephone (“quitlines”) and text
messaging–based interventions have both proved effective.
An additional strategy is to recommend that any smoking
take place outdoors to limit the effects of passive smoke on
housemates and coworkers. his can lead to smoking
reduction and quitting.

Public policies, including higher cigarette taxes and
more restrictive public smoking laws, have also been
shown to encourage cessation, as have financial incentives
directed to patients.

Anonymous. Drugs for smoking cessation. Med Lett Drugs
her. 2019;61:105. [PMID: 31381546]

Black N et al. Behaviour change techniques associated with
smoking cessation in intervention and comparator groups of
randomized controlled trials: a systematic review and meta-
regression. Addiction. 2020;115:2008. [PMID: 32196796]

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Current
cigarette smoking among adults in the United States. 2020
December 10. https://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/data_statistics/
fact_sheets/adult_data/cig_smoking/index.htm

Hollands GJ et al. Interventions to increase adherence to medi-
cations for tobacco dependence. Cochrane Database Syst Rev.
2019;8:CD009164. [PMID: 31425618]

ibuakuu M et al. National trends in cessation counseling, pre-
scription medication use, and associated costs among US
adult cigarette smokers. JAMA Netw Open. 2019;2:e194585.
[PMID: 31125108]

Villanti AC et al. Smoking-cessation interventions for U.S. young
adults: updated systematic review. Am J Prev Med. 2020;59:
123. [PMID: 32418800]

» Lipid Disorders

Higher LDL cholesterol concentrations and lower HDL
levels are associated with an increased risk of CHD (see
Chapter 28). Measurement of total and HDL cholesterol
levels can help assess the degree of CHD risk. he best age
to start screening is controversial, as is its frequency. Cho-
lesterol-lowering therapy reduces the relative risk of CHD
events, with the degree of reduction proportional to the
reduction in LDL cholesterol achieved, at least at initial
LDL levels greater than 100 mg/dL. he absolute benefits
of screening for—and treating—abnormal lipid levels
depend on the presence and level of other cardiovascular
risk factors, including hypertension, diabetes mellitus,
smoking, age, and sex. If other risk factors are present,
atherosclerotic CVD risk is higher and the potential bene-
fits of therapy are greater. Patients with known CVD are at
higher risk and have larger benefits from reduction in LDL
cholesterol. he optimal risk threshold for initiating statins
for primary prevention remains somewhat controversial,
although most guidelines now suggest statin therapy when
the 10-year atherosclerotic cardiovascular risk is greater
than 10%. Use of a cardiovascular risk calculator can help
inform decision making for primary prevention.

Evidence for the effectiveness of statin-type drugs is
better than for the other classes of lipid-lowering agents or

dietary changes specifically for improving lipid levels. Mul-
tiple large, randomized, placebo-controlled trials have
demonstrated important reductions in total mortality,
major coronary events, and strokes with lowering levels of
LDL cholesterol by statin therapy for patients with known
CVD. Statins also reduce cardiovascular events for patients
with diabetes mellitus. For patients with no previous his-
tory of cardiovascular events or diabetes, meta-analyses
have shown important reductions of cardiovascular events.

Newer antilipidemic monoclonal antibody agents (eg,
evolocumab and alirocumab) lower LDL cholesterol by
50–60% by binding proprotein convertase subtilisin kexin
type 9 (PCSK9), which decreases the degradation of LDL
receptors. PCSK9 inhibitors also decrease Lp(a) levels. hese
newer agents are very expensive so are often used mainly in
high-risk patients when statin therapy does not reduce the
LDL cholesterol sufficiently at maximally tolerated doses or
when patients are intolerant of statins. So far, few side effects
have been reported with PCSK9 inhibitor use.

Guidelines for statin and PCSK9 therapy are discussed
in Chapter 28.

Lloyd-Jones DM et al. Use of risk assessment tools to guide
decision-making in the primary prevention of atherosclerotic
cardiovascular disease: a special report from the American
Heart Association and American College of Cardiology. Cir-
culation. 2019;139:e1162. [PMID: 30423392]

Mortensen MB et al. Elevated LDL cholesterol and increased risk
of myocardial infarction and atherosclerotic cardiovascular
disease in individuals aged 70–100 years: a contemporary
primary prevention cohort. Lancet. 2020;396:1644. [PMID:
33186534]

Navarese EP et al. Association between baseline LDL-C level and
total and cardiovascular mortality after LDL-C lowering: a
systematic review and meta-analysis. JAMA. 2018;319:1566.
[PMID: 29677301]

» Hypertension

According to the American Heart Association, over
133 million US adults have hypertension, of which
approximately 83 million are eligible for pharmacologic
treatment. Of these 83 million, hypertension is treated in
only about 66% and well controlled in only about 30% (see
Chapter 11). In every adult age group, higher values of
systolic and diastolic blood pressure carry greater risks of
stroke and heart failure. Systolic blood pressure is a better
predictor of morbid events than diastolic blood pressure.
Home monitoring is better correlated with target organ
damage than clinic-based values. Clinicians can apply spe-
cific blood pressure criteria, such as those of the Joint
National Committee or American Heart Association
guidelines, along with consideration of the patient’s cardio-
vascular risk and personal values, to decide at what levels
treatment should be considered in individual cases.

Primary prevention of hypertension can be accom-
plished by strategies aimed at both the general population
and special high-risk populations. he latter include per-
sons with high-normal blood pressure or a family history
of hypertension, Blacks, and individuals with various
behavioral risk factors, such as physical inactivity; exces-
sive consumption of salt, alcohol, or calories; and deficient
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intake of potassium. Effective interventions for primary
prevention of hypertension include reduced sodium and
alcohol consumption, weight loss, and regular exercise.
Potassium supplementation lowers blood pressure mod-
estly, and a diet high in fresh fruits and vegetables and low
in fat, red meats, and sugar-containing beverages also
reduces blood pressure. Interventions of unproven efficacy
include pill supplementation of potassium, calcium, mag-
nesium, fish oil, or fiber; macronutrient alteration; and
stress management.

Improved identification and treatment of hypertension
has been a major cause of the decline in stroke deaths as
well as the reduction in incidence of heart failure–related
hospitalizations; more recently, stalled progress in control
of hypertension has led to slowing of improvements in
cardiovascular outcomes. Because hypertension is usually
asymptomatic, screening is strongly recommended to
identify patients for treatment. Elevated office readings
should be confirmed with repeated measurements, ideally
from ambulatory monitoring or home measurements.
Despite strong recommendations in favor of screening and
treatment, hypertension control remains suboptimal. An
intervention that included both patient and provider edu-
cation was more effective than provider education alone in
achieving control of hypertension, suggesting the benefits
of patient participation; another trial found that home
monitoring combined with telephone-based nurse support
was more effective than home monitoring alone for blood
pressure control. Pharmacologic management of hyperten-
sion is discussed in Chapter 11.

Bundy JD et al. Comparison of the 2017 ACC/AHA Hyperten-
sion Guideline with earlier guidelines on estimated reductions
in cardiovascular disease. Curr Hypertens Rep. 2019;21:76.
[PMID: 31473837]

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Million
Hearts 2022: estimated hypertension prevalence, treatment,
and control among U.S. adults. https://millionhearts.hhs.gov/
data-reports/hypertension-prevalence.html

Muntner P et al. rends in blood pressure control among US
adults with hypertension, 1999–2000 to 2017–2018. JAMA.
2020;324:1190. [PMID: 32902588]

US Preventive Services ask Force. Screening for hypertension
in adults: US preventive services task force reaffirmation
recommendation statement. JAMA. 2021;325:1650. [PMID:
33904861]

» Chemoprevention

Regular use of low-dose aspirin (81–325 mg) can reduce
cardiovascular events but increases GI bleeding and hemor-
rhagic stroke. he potential benefits of aspirin may exceed
the possible adverse effects among middle-aged adults who
are at increased cardiovascular risk, which can be defined as
a 10-year risk of greater than 10%, and who do not have an
increased risk of bleeding. A newer trial in older healthy
adults did not find clear benefit from aspirin for reduction
of cardiovascular events and saw an increase in all-cause
mortality with aspirin. herefore, aspirin should not be
routinely initiated in healthy adults over age 70.

NSAIDs may reduce the incidence of colorectal adeno-
mas and polyps but may also increase heart disease and GI

bleeding, and thus are not recommended for colon cancer
prevention in average-risk patients.

Antioxidant vitamin (vitamin E, vitamin C, and beta-
carotene) supplementation produced no significant reduc-
tions in the 5-year incidence of—or mortality from—
vascular disease, cancer, or other major outcomes in high-
risk individuals with CAD, other occlusive arterial disease,
or diabetes mellitus.

Gaziano JM. Aspirin for primary prevention: clinical consider-
ations in 2019. JAMA. 2019;321:253. [PMID: 30667488]

Huang WY et al. Frequency of intracranial hemorrhage with
low-dose aspirin in individuals without symptomatic cardio-
vascular disease: a systematic review and meta-analysis.
JAMA Neurol. 2019;76:906. [PMID: 31081871]

Marquis-Gravel G et al. Revisiting the role of aspirin for the
primary prevention of cardiovascular disease. Circulation.
2019;140:1115. [PMID: 31545683]

Patrono C et al. Role of aspirin in primary prevention of cardio-
vascular disease. Nat Rev Cardiol. 2019;16:675. [PMID:
31243390]

Zheng SL et al. Association of aspirin use for primary prevention
with cardiovascular events and bleeding events: a systematic
review and meta-analysis. JAMA. 2019;321:277. [PMID:
30667501]

PREVENTION OF OSTEOPOROSIS

See Chapter 26.
Osteoporosis, characterized by low bone mineral den-

sity, is common and associated with an increased risk of
fracture. he lifetime risk of an osteoporotic fracture is
approximately 50% for women and 30% for men. Osteopo-
rotic fractures can cause significant pain and disability. As
such, research has focused on means of preventing osteo-
porosis and related fractures. Primary prevention strategies
include calcium supplementation, vitamin D supplementa-
tion, and exercise programs. he effectiveness of calcium
and vitamin D for fracture prevention remains controver-
sial, particularly in noninstitutionalized individuals.

Screening for osteoporosis on the basis of low bone
mineral density is recommended for women over age 65,
based on indirect evidence that screening can identify
women with low bone mineral density and that treat-
ment of women with low bone density with bisphospho-
nates is effective in reducing fractures. However,
real-world adherence to pharmacologic therapy for
osteoporosis is low: one-third to one-half of patients do
not take their medication as directed. Screening for
osteoporosis is also recommended in younger women
who are at increased risk. he effectiveness of screening
in men has not been established. Concern has been
raised that bisphosphonates may increase the risk of cer-
tain uncommon atypical types of femoral fractures and
rare osteonecrosis of the jaw, making consideration of the
benefits and risks of therapy important when considering
osteoporosis screening.

US Preventive Services ask Force. Screening for osteoporosis
to prevent fractures: US Preventive Services ask Force rec-
ommendation statement. JAMA. 2018;319:2521. [PMID:
29946735]
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US Preventive Services ask Force. Vitamin D, calcium, or com-
bined supplementation for the primary prevention of fractures
in community-dwelling adults: US Preventive Services ask
Force recommendation statement. JAMA. 2018;319:1592.
[PMID: 29677309]

Yedavally-Yellayi S et al. Update on osteoporosis. Prim Care.
2019;46:175. [PMID: 30704657]

PREVENTION OF PHYSICAL INACTIVITY

Lack of sufficient physical activity is the second most
important contributor to preventable deaths, trailing only
tobacco use. he US Department of Health and Human
Services and the CDC recommend that adults (including
older adults) engage in 150 minutes of moderate-intensity
(such as brisk walking) or 75 minutes of vigorous-intensity
(such as jogging or running) aerobic activity or an equiva-
lent mix of moderate- and vigorous-intensity aerobic activ-
ity each week. In addition to activity recommendations, the
CDC recommends activities to strengthen all major muscle
groups (abdomen, arms, back, chest, hips, legs, and shoul-
ders) at least twice a week.

Patients who engage in regular moderate to vigorous
exercise have a lower risk of MI, stroke, hypertension,
hyperlipidemia, type 2 diabetes mellitus, diverticular dis-
ease, and osteoporosis. Regular exercise may also have a
positive effect on executive function in older adults.

In longitudinal cohort studies, individuals who report
higher levels of leisure-time physical activity are less likely
to gain weight. Conversely, individuals who are overweight
are less likely to stay active. However, at least 60 minutes of
daily moderate-intensity physical activity may be necessary
to maximize weight loss and prevent significant weight
regain. Moreover, adequate levels of physical activity
appear to be important for the prevention of weight gain
and the development of obesity.

Physical activity can be incorporated into any person’s
daily routine. he basic message should be the more the
better, and anything is better than nothing.

When counseling patients, clinicians should advise
patients about both the benefits and risks of exercise, pre-
scribe an exercise program appropriate for each patient,
and provide advice to help prevent injuries and cardiovas-
cular complications.

Although primary care providers regularly ask patients
about physical activity and advise them with verbal coun-
seling, few providers provide written prescriptions or
perform fitness assessments. ailored interventions may
potentially help increase physical activity in individuals.
Exercise counseling with a prescription, eg, for walking
at either a hard intensity or a moderate intensity with a
high frequency, can produce significant long-term
improvements in cardiorespiratory fitness. o be effec-
tive, exercise prescriptions must include recommenda-
tions on type, frequency, intensity, time, and progression
of exercise and must follow disease-specific guidelines.
Several factors influence physical activity behavior,
including personal, social (eg, family and work), and
environmental (eg, access to exercise facilities and well-lit
parks) factors.

Chen F et al. Effects of exercise training interventions on
executive function in older adults: a systematic review and
meta-analysis. Sports Med. 2020;50:1451. [PMID: 32447717]

Jeong SW et al. Mortality reduction with physical activity in
patients with and without cardiovascular disease. Eur Heart J.
2019;40:3547. [PMID: 31504416]

PREVENTION OF OVERWEIGHT & OBESITY

Obesity is now a true epidemic and public health crisis that
both clinicians and patients must face. Normal body
weight is defined as a BMI of less than 25, overweight is
defined as a BMI of 25.0–29.9, and obesity as a BMI greater
than 30.

Risk assessment of the overweight and obese patient
begins with determination of BMI, waist circumference for
those with a BMI of 35 or less, presence of comorbid condi-
tions, and a fasting blood glucose and lipid panel. Obesity
is clearly associated with type 2 diabetes mellitus, hyper-
tension, hyperlipidemia, cancer, osteoarthritis, cardiovas-
cular disease, obstructive sleep apnea, and asthma.

Obesity is associated with a higher all-cause mortality
rate. Data suggest an increase among those with grades 2
and 3 obesity (BMI more than 35); however, the impact on
all-cause mortality among overweight (BMI 25–30) and
grade 1 obesity (BMI 30–35) is questionable. Persons with
a BMI of 40 or higher have death rates from cancers that
are 52% higher for men and 62% higher for women than
the rates in men and women of normal weight.

Prevention of overweight and obesity involves both
increasing physical activity and dietary modification to
reduce caloric intake. Adequate levels of physical activity
appear to be important for the prevention of weight gain
and the development of obesity. Physical activity pro-
grams consistent with public health recommendations
may promote modest weight loss (~2 kg); however, the
amount of weight loss for any one individual is highly
variable.

Clinicians can help guide patients to develop personal-
ized eating plans to reduce energy intake, particularly by
recognizing the contributions of fat, concentrated carbohy-
drates, and large portion sizes (see Chapter 29). Patients
typically underestimate caloric content, especially when
consuming food away from home. Providing patients with
caloric and nutritional information may help address the
current obesity epidemic.

Commercial weight loss programs are effective in pro-
moting weight loss and weight loss management. A ran-
domized controlled trial of over 400 overweight or obese
women demonstrated the effectiveness of a free prepared
meal and incentivized structured weight loss program
compared with usual care.

Weight loss strategies using dietary, physical activity,
or behavioral interventions can produce significant
improvements in weight among persons with prediabetes
and a significant decrease in diabetes incidence. Lifestyle
interventions including diet combined with physical
activity are effective in achieving weight loss and reduc-
ing cardiometabolic risk factors among patients with
severe obesity.
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Bariatric surgical procedures, eg, adjustable gastric
band, sleeve gastrectomy, and Roux-en-Y gastric bypass,
are reserved for patients with morbid obesity whose BMI
exceeds 40, or for less severely obese patients (with BMIs
between 35 and 40) with high-risk comorbid conditions
such as life-threatening cardiopulmonary problems or
severe diabetes mellitus. In selected patients, surgery can
produce substantial weight loss (10–159 kg) over 1–5 years,
with rare but sometimes severe complications. Nutritional
deficiencies are one complication of bariatric surgical pro-
cedures and close monitoring of a patient’s metabolic and
nutritional status is essential.

Finally, clinicians seem to share a general perception
that almost no one succeeds in long-term maintenance of
weight loss. However, research demonstrates that approxi-
mately 20% of overweight individuals are successful at
long-term weight loss (defined as losing 10% or more of
initial body weight and maintaining the loss for 1 year or
longer).

Ryan DH et al. Guideline recommendations for obesity manage-
ment. Med Clin North Am. 2018;102:49. [PMID: 29156187]

Wadden A et al; SEP 3 Investigators. Effect of subcutaneous
semaglutide vs placebo as an adjunct to intensive behavioral
therapy on body weight in adults with overweight or obesity:
the SEP 3 randomized clinical trial. JAMA. 2021;325:1403.
[PMID: 33625476]

Walsh K et al. Health advice and education given to overweight
patients by primary care doctors and nurses: a scoping litera-
ture review. Prev Med Rep. 2019;14:100812. [PMID: 30805277]

CANCER PREVENTION

» Primary Prevention

Persons who engage in regular physical exercise and avoid
obesity have lower rates of breast and colon cancer. Che-
moprevention has been widely studied for primary cancer
prevention without clear evidence of benefits (see earlier
Chemoprevention section and Chapter 39). Use of tamoxi-
fen, raloxifene, and aromatase inhibitors for breast cancer
prevention is discussed in Chapters 17 and 39. Hepatitis B
vaccination can prevent HCC. Screening and treatment of
hepatitis C is another strategy to prevent HCC (see
Chapter 16); new recommendations have extended the
population eligible for screening. HPV virus-like particle
(VLP) vaccine is recommended to prevent cervical cancer
(able 1–3). HPV vaccines may also have a role in the pre-
vention of HPV-related head and neck and possibly anal
cancers. he USPSF recommends genetic counseling and,
if indicated after counseling, genetic testing for women
whose family or personal history is associated with an
increased risk of harmful mutations in the BRCA 1/2 gene.
Guidelines for optimal cancer screening in adults over the
age of 75 are unsettled; thus, an individualized approach
that considers differences in disease risk rather than
chronological age alone is recommended.

Athanasiou A et al. HPV vaccination and cancer prevention.
Best Pract Res Clin Obstet Gynaecol. 2020;65:109. [PMID:
32284298]

US Preventive Services ask Force; Owens DK et al. Risk assess-
ment, genetic counseling, and genetic testing for BRCA-related
cancer: US Preventive Services ask Force Recommendation
Statement. JAMA. 2019;322:652. [PMID: 31429903]

» Screening & Early Detection

Screening prevents death from cancers of the breast, colon,
and cervix. Current cancer screening recommendations
from the USPSF are available online at https://www.
uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/BrowseRec/Index/
browse-recommendations. Despite an increase in rates of
screening for breast, cervical, and colon cancer over the last
decade, overall screening for these cancers is suboptimal.

hough breast cancer mortality is reduced with mam-
mography screening, screening mammography has both
benefits and downsides. Clinicians should discuss the risks
and benefits with each patient and consider individual
patient preferences when deciding when to begin screening
(see Chapters 17 and e6).

Screening for testicular cancers among asymptomatic
adolescent or adult males is not recommended by the USP-
SF. Prostate cancer screening remains controversial, since
no completed trials have answered the question of whether
early detection and treatment after screen detection pro-
duce sufficient benefits to outweigh harms of treatment.
For men between the ages of 55 and 69, the decision to
screen should be individualized and include a discussion of
its risks and benefits with a clinician. he USPSF recom-
mends against PSA-based prostate cancer screening for
men older than age 70 years (grade D recommendation).

he USPSF recommends colorectal cancer screening
for adults aged 45–75 years and selectively screening adults
aged 76–85 years (considering the patient’s overall health,
prior screening history, and patient’s preferences).

Annual or biennial fecal occult blood testing reduces
mortality from colorectal cancer. Fecal immunochemical
tests (FI) are superior to guaiac-based fecal occult blood
tests (gFOB) in detecting advanced adenomatous polyps
and colorectal cancer, and patients are more likely to favor
FI over gFOB. C colonography (virtual colonoscopy) is
a noninvasive option in screening for colorectal cancer. It
has been shown to have a high safety profile and perfor-
mance similar to colonoscopy.

he USPSF recommends screening for cervical cancer
in women aged 21–65 years with a Papanicolaou smear
(cytology) every 3 years or, for women aged 30–65 years
who desire longer intervals, screening with cytology and
HPV testing every 5 years. he American Cancer Society
recommends screening for people aged 25–65 years with
primary HPV testing every 5 years. he USPSF recom-
mends against screening in women younger than 21 years
of age and average-risk women over 65 with adequate
negative prior screenings. Receipt of HPV vaccination has
no impact on screening intervals.

Women whose cervical specimen HPV tests are positive
but cytology results are otherwise negative should repeat
co-testing in 12 months (option 1) or undergo HPV-
genotype–specific testing for types 16 or 16/18 (option 2).
Colposcopy is recommended in women who test positive
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for types 16 or 16/18. Women with atypical squamous cells
of undetermined significance (ASCUS) on cytology and a
negative HPV test result should continue routine screening
as per age-specific guidelines.

he USPSF recommends offering annual lung cancer
screening with low-dose C to current smokers aged 50 to
80 years and 20-pack-year smoking history or to smokers
who quit within the past 15 years. Screening should stop
once a person has not smoked for 15 years or a health
problem that significantly limits life expectancy has devel-
oped. Screening should not be viewed as an alternative to
smoking cessation but rather as a complementary approach.

Fontham EH et al. Cervical cancer screening for individuals at
average risk: 2020 guideline update from the American Cancer
Society. CA Cancer J Clin. 2020;70:321. [PMID: 32729638]

Jonas DE et al. Screening for lung cancer with low-dose com-
puted tomography: updated evidence report and systematic
review for the US Preventive Services ask Force. JAMA.
2021;325:971. [PMID: 33687468]

Qaseem A et al. Screening for breast cancer in average-risk
women: a guidance statement from the American College of
Physicians. Ann Intern Med. 2019;170:547. [PMID: 30959525]

US Preventive Services ask Force; Curry SJ et al. Screening for
cervical cancer: US Preventive Services ask Force recommen-
dation statement. JAMA. 2018;320:674. [PMID: 30140884]

US Preventive Services ask Force. Screening for colorectal can-
cer: US Preventive Services ask Force recommendation
statement. JAMA. 2021;325:1965. [PMID: 34003218]

US Preventive Services ask Force; Grossman DC et al. Screening
for prostate cancer: US Preventive Services ask Force
recommendation statement. JAMA. 2018;319:1901. [PMID:
29801017]

US Preventive Services ask Force; Krist AH. Screening for lung
cancer: US Preventive Services ask Force recommendation
statement. JAMA. 2021;325:962. [PMID: 33687470]

PREVENTION OF INJURIES & VIOLENCE

Injuries remain the most important cause of loss of poten-
tial years of life before age 65. Homicide and motor vehicle
accidents are a major cause of injury-related deaths among
young adults, and accidental falls are the most common
cause of injury-related death in older adults. Approximately
one-third of all injury deaths include a diagnosis of trau-
matic brain injury, which has been associated with an
increased risk of suicide. Although motor vehicle accident
deaths per miles driven have declined in the United States,
there has been an increase in motor vehicle accidents related
to distracted driving (using a cell phone, texting, eating).

Men ages 16–35 are at especially high risk for serious
injury and death from accidents and violence, with Black
and Latino men at greatest risk. Deaths from firearms have
reached epidemic levels in the United States. Having a gun
in the home increases the likelihood of homicide nearly
threefold and of suicide fivefold. Educating clinicians to
recognize and treat depression as well as restricting access
to lethal methods have been found to reduce suicide rates.

Clinicians have a critical role in the detection, preven-
tion, and management of intimate partner violence (see
Chapter e6). he USPSF recommends screening women
of childbearing age for intimate partner violence and pro-
viding or referring women to intervention services when

needed. Inclusion of a single question in the medical
history—“At any time, has a partner ever hit you, kicked
you, or otherwise physically hurt you?”—can increase
identification of this common problem. Assessment for
abuse and offering of referrals to community resources cre-
ate the potential to interrupt and prevent recurrence of
domestic violence and associated trauma. Clinicians
should take an active role in following up with patients
whenever possible, since intimate partner violence screen-
ing with passive referrals to services may not be adequate.

Physical and psychological abuse, exploitation, and
neglect of older adults are serious, underrecognized prob-
lems; they may occur in up to 10% of elders. Risk factors
for elder abuse include a culture of violence in the family;
a demented, debilitated, or depressed and socially isolated
victim; and a perpetrator profile of mental illness, alcohol
or drug abuse, or emotional and/or financial dependence
on the victim. Clues to elder mistreatment include the
patient’s ill-kempt appearance, recurrent urgent-care visits,
missed appointments, suspicious physical findings, and
implausible explanations for injuries.

Cimino-Fiallos N et al. Elder abuse—a guide to diagnosis and
management in the emergency department. Emerg Med Clin
North Am. 2021;39:405. [PMID: 33863468]

Kirk L et al. What barriers prevent health professionals screening
women for domestic abuse? A literature review. Br J Nurs.
2020;29:754. [PMID: 32649247]

Mercier É et al. Elder abuse in the out-of-hospital and emer-
gency department settings: a scoping review. Ann Emerg
Med. 2020;75:181. [PMID: 31959308]

PREVENTION OF SUBSTANCE USE
DISORDER: ALCOHOL & ILLICIT DRUGS

Unhealthy alcohol use is a major public health problem in
the United States, where approximately 51% of adults
18 years and older are current regular drinkers (at least 12
drinks in the past year). he spectrum of alcohol use disor-
ders includes alcohol dependence, harmful pattern use of
alcohol, and entities such as alcohol intoxication, alcohol
withdrawal, and several alcohol-induced mental disorders.
he ICD-11 includes a new category: hazardous alcohol
use. Categorized as a risk factor, hazardous alcohol use is a
pattern of alcohol use that appreciably increases the risk of
physical or mental health harmful consequences to the user.

Underdiagnosis and undertreatment of alcohol misuse
is substantial, both because of patient denial and lack of
detection of clinical clues.

As with cigarette use, clinician identification and coun-
seling about unhealthy alcohol use are essential. he USP-
SF recommends screening adults aged 18 years and older
for unhealthy alcohol use. he National Institute on Alco-
hol Abuse and Alcoholism recommends the following sin-
gle-question screening test (validated in primary care
settings): “How many times in the past year have you had
X or more drinks in a day?” (X is 5 for men and 4 for
women, and a response of more than 1 time is considered
positive.)

hose who screen positive on the single-item question-
naire should complete the Alcohol Use Disorder
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Identification est (AUDI), which consists of questions
on the quantity and frequency of alcohol consumption, on
alcohol dependence symptoms, and on alcohol-related
problems (able 1–7).

Clinicians should provide those who screen positive for
hazardous or risky drinking with brief behavioral counsel-
ing interventions to reduce alcohol misuse. Use of screen-
ing procedures and brief intervention methods (see
Chapter 25) can produce a 10–30% reduction in long-term
alcohol use and alcohol-related problems. hose whose
AUDI scores suggest alcohol use disorder (AUDI > 12)
should undergo more extensive evaluation and potential
referral for treatment.

Deaths due to opioid overdose have dramatically
increased. Opioid risk mitigation strategies include use
of risk assessment tools, treatment agreements (con-
tracts), and urine drug testing. Additional strategies
include establishing and strengthening prescription drug
monitoring programs, regulating pain management facil-
ities, and establishing dosage thresholds requiring con-
sultation with pain specialists. Medication-assisted
treatment, the use of medications with counseling and
behavioral therapy, is effective in the prevention of opi-
oid overdose and substance abuse disorders. Methadone,
buprenorphine, and naltrexone are FDA approved for use

in medication-assisted treatment. Buprenorphine has
potential as a medication to ameliorate the symptoms and
signs of withdrawal from opioids and is effective in reduc-
ing concomitant cocaine and opioid abuse. he FDA sup-
ports greater access to naloxone and is currently exploring
options to make naloxone more available to treat opioid
overdose. (See Chapter 5.)

Use of illegal drugs—including cocaine, methamphet-
amine, and so-called designer drugs—either sporadically
or episodically remains an important problem. Lifetime
prevalence of drug abuse is approximately 8% and is gener-
ally greater among men, young and unmarried individuals,
Native Americans, and those of lower socioeconomic sta-
tus. As with alcohol, drug abuse disorders often coexist
with personality disorders, anxiety disorders, and other
substance abuse disorders.

Clinical aspects of substance abuse are discussed in
Chapter 25.

Chou R et al. Interventions for unhealthy drug use—supplemental
report: a systematic review for the U.S. Preventive Services
ask Force [Internet]. Rockville (MD): Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality (US); 2020 Jun. Report No.: 19-05255-
EF-2. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK558205/
[PMID: 32550674]

Table 1–7. Screening for alcohol abuse using the Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test (AUDIT).

(Scores for response categories are given in parentheses. Added together, Total Scores range from 0 to 40, with scores of 1 to 7

suggesting low-risk drinking; 8 to 14, hazardous or harmful drinking; and >15, alcohol dependence.)

1. How often do you have a drink containing alcohol?

(0) Never (1) Monthly or less (2) Two to four times a month (3) Two or three times a week (4) Four or more times a week

2. How many drinks containing alcohol do you have on a typical day when you are drinking?

(0) 1 or 2 (1) 3 or 4 (2) 5 or 6 (3) 7 to 9 (4) 10 or more

3. How often do you have six or more drinks on one occasion?

(0) Never (1) Less than monthly (2) Monthly (3) Weekly (4) Daily or almost daily

4. How often during the past year have you found that you were not able to stop drinking once you had started?

(0) Never (1) Less than monthly (2) Monthly (3) Weekly (4) Daily or almost daily

5. How often during the past year have you failed to do what was normally expected of you because of drinking?

(0) Never (1) Less than monthly (2) Monthly (3) Weekly (4) Daily or almost daily

6. How often during the past year have you needed a first drink in the morning to get yourself going after a heavy drinking session?

(0) Never (1) Less than monthly (2) Monthly (3) Weekly (4) Daily or almost daily

7. How often during the past year have you had a feeling of guilt or remorse after drinking?

(0) Never (1) Less than monthly (2) Monthly (3) Weekly (4) Daily or almost daily

8. How often during the past year have you been unable to remember what happened the night before because you had been

drinking?

(0) Never (1) Less than monthly (2) Monthly (3) Weekly (4) Daily or almost daily

9. Have you or has someone else been injured as a result of your drinking?

(0) No  (2) Yes, but not in the past year  (4) Yes, during the past year

10. Has a relative or friend or a doctor or other health worker been concerned about your drinking or suggested you cut down?

(0) No  (2) Yes, but not in the past year  (4) Yes, during the past year

Reproduced with permission from Babor TF, Higgins-Biddle JC, Saunders JB, Montiero MG. AUDIT. The Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test.

Guidelines for use of primary health care, 2nd ed. Geneva, Switzerland: World Health Organization; 2001.
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Fairbanks J et al. Evidence-based pharmacotherapies for alcohol
use disorder: clinical pearls. Mayo Clin Proc. 2020;95:1964.
[PMID: 32446635]

Hepner KA et al. Rates and impact of adherence to recommended
care for unhealthy alcohol use. J Gen Intern Med. 2019;34:256.
[PMID: 30484101]

Higher-dose naloxone nasal spray (Kloxxado) for opioid over-
dose. JAMA. 2021;326:1853. [PMID: 34751711]

Mekonen  et al. reatment rates for alcohol use disorders: a sys-
tematic review and meta-analysis. Addiction. 2021;116:2617.
[PMID: 33245581]

Patel AK et al. JAMA Patient Page. reatment of alcohol use dis-
order. JAMA. 2021;325:596. [PMID: 33560323]

Patnode CD et al. Screening for unhealthy drug use in primary
care in adolescents and adults, including pregnant persons:
updated systematic review for the U.S. Preventive Services ask
Force [Internet]. Rockville (MD): Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality (US); 2020 Jun. Report No.: 19-05255-
EF-1. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK558174/
[PMID: 32550673]

Saunders JB et al. Alcohol use disorders in ICD-11: past, present,
and future. Alcohol Clin Exp Res. 2019;43:1617. [PMID:
31194891]

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA). Medication-Assisted reatment (MA). https://
www.samhsa.gov/medication-assisted-treatment
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COUGH

E S S E N T I A L  I N Q U I R I E S

» Age, occupational history, environmental
exposures, risk of infection with SARS-CoV-2, and
duration of cough.

» Use of tobacco, cannabis, e-cigarettes (vaping).

» Dyspnea (at rest or with exertion).

» Vital signs (heart rate, respiratory rate, body tem-
perature); pulse oximetry.

» Chest examination.

» Chest radiography, especially when unexplained
cough lasts > 3–6 weeks.

» General Considerations

Cugh is the mst mmn symptm fr whih patients
seek medial attentin. Cugh results frm stimulatin f
mehanial r hemial afferent nerve reeptrs in the
brnhial tree. Effetive ugh depends n an intat
afferent–efferent reflex ar, adequate expiratry and hest
wall musle strength, and nrmal muiliary prdutin
and learane.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms

Distinguishing acute (less than 3 weeks), persistent
(3–8 weeks), and chronic (mre than 8 weeks) ugh ill-
ness syndrmes is a useful first step in evaluatin. Pstin-
fetius ugh lasting 3–8 weeks has als been referred t
as subacute ugh t distinguish this mmn, distint
linial entity frm aute and hrni ugh.

1. Acute cough—In healthy adults, mst aute ugh syn-
drmes are due t viral respiratry trat infetins. Addi-
tinal features f infetin suh as fever, nasal ngestin,
and sre thrat help nfirm this diagnsis. Dyspnea (at

rest r with exertin) may reflet a mre serius nditin,
and further evaluatin shuld inlude assessment f xy-
genatin (pulse ximetry r arterial bld gas measure-
ment), airflw (peak flw r spirmetry), and pulmnary
parenhymal disease (hest radigraphy). The timing and
harater f the ugh are nt very useful in establishing
the ause f aute ugh syndrmes, althugh ugh-
variant asthma shuld be nsidered in adults with prmi-
nent nturnal ugh, and persistent ugh with phlegm
inreases the likelihd f COPD. The presene f psttus-
sive emesis r inspiratry whp in adults mdestly
inreases the likelihd f pertussis, and the absene f
parxysmal ugh and the presene f fever derease its
likelihd. Lss f smell r taste ampanying a new
ugh illness is speifi but nt sensitive fr COVID-19
infetin. Unmmn auses f aute ugh shuld be
suspeted in thse with HF r hay fever (allergi rhinitis)
and thse with upatinal risk fatrs (suh as
farmwrkers).

2. Persistent and chronic cough—Cugh due t aute
respiratry trat infetin reslves within 3 weeks in mre
than 90% f patients. Pertussis shuld be nsidered in
adlesents and adults wh have persistent r severe
ugh lasting mre than 3 weeks, wh have nt been ade-
quately bsted with Tdap, and wh have been expsed t
a persn with nfirmed pertussis. It shuld als be n-
sidered in gegraphi areas where the prevalene f per-
tussis apprahes 20% (althugh its exat prevalene is
diffiult t asertain due t the limited sensitivity f diag-
nsti tests).

When ACE inhibitr use, aute respiratry trat infe-
tin, and hest radigraphi abnrmalities are absent, mst
ases f persistent and hrni ugh are related t pstna-
sal drip (upper airway ugh syndrme), ugh-variant
asthma, r GERD, r sme mbinatin f these three
entities. Apprximately 10% f ases are aused by nn-
asthmati esinphili brnhitis. A histry f nasal r
sinus ngestin, wheezing, r heartburn shuld diret
subsequent evaluatin and treatment, thugh these ndi-
tins frequently ause persistent ugh in the absene f
typial symptms. Dyspnea at rest r with exertin is nt
mmnly reprted amng patients with persistent ugh;

2Paul L. Nadler, MD

Ralph Gonzales, MD, MSPH

Common Symptoms
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dyspnea requires assessment fr hrni lung disease, HF,
anemia, PE, r pulmnary hypertensin.

Brnhgeni arinma is suspeted when ugh is
ampanied by unexplained weight lss, hemptysis, and
fevers with night sweats, partiularly in persns with sig-
nifiant tba r upatinal expsures (asbests,
radn, diesel exhaust, and metals). Persistent and hrni
ugh ampanied by exessive muus seretins
inreases the likelihd f COPD, partiularly if there is a
histry f igarette smking, r f brnhietasis if am-
panied by a histry f reurrent r mpliated pneum-
nia; hest radigraphs are helpful in diagnsis. Chrni
ugh with dry eyes may represent Sjögren syndrme. A
hrni dry ugh may be the first symptm f idipathi
pulmnary fibrsis.

B. Physical Examination

Pneumnia is suspeted when aute ugh is ampanied
by vital sign abnrmalities (tahyardia, tahypnea, fever).
Findings suggestive f airspae nslidatin (rakles,
dereased breath sunds, fremitus, egphny) are signifi-
ant preditrs f mmunity-aquired pneumnia but are
present in a minrity f ases. Purulent sputum is assi-
ated with baterial infetins in patients with strutural
lung disease (eg, COPD, ysti fibrsis), but it is a pr
preditr f pneumnia in the therwise healthy adult.
Wheezing and rhnhi are frequent findings in adults with
aute brnhitis and d nt indiate nslidatin r
adult-nset asthma in mst ases.

Examinatin f patients with persistent ugh shuld
inlude a searh fr hrni sinusitis, whih may ntrib-
ute t pstnasal drip syndrme r t asthma. Physial
examinatin may help distinguish COPD frm HF. In
patients with ugh and dyspnea, a nrmal math test
(ability t blw ut a math frm 25 m away) and maxi-
mum laryngeal height greater than 4 m (measured frm
the sternal nth t the riid artilage at end expiratin)
substantially derease the likelihd f COPD. Similarly,
nrmal jugular venus pressure and n hepatjugular
reflux derease the likelihd f biventriular HF.

C. Diagnostic Studies

1. Acute cough—Chest radigraphy shuld be nsidered
fr any adult with aute ugh whse vital signs are abnr-
mal r whse hest examinatin suggests pneumnia. The
relatinship between speifi linial findings and the
prbability f pneumnia is shwn in Table 2–1. A large,
multienter randmized linial trial fund that elevated
serum CRP (levels greater than 30 mg/dL) imprves diag-
nsti auray f linial preditin rules fr pneumnia
in adults with aute ugh; serum pralitnin had nly
marginal utility in utpatient management (in ntrast
with severe pneumnia requiring hspital are). A meta-
analysis fund that lung ultrasngraphy had better au-
ray than hest radigraphy fr the diagnsis f adult
mmunity-aquired pneumnia. Lung ultrasngraphy
had a pled sensitivity f 0.95 and a speifiity f 0.90.
Chest radigraphy had a pled sensitivity f 0.77 and a
speifiity f 0.91. In patients with dyspnea, pulse ximetry

and peak flw help exlude hypxemia r bstrutive air-
way disease. Hwever, a nrmal pulse ximetry value (eg,
greater than 93%) des nt rule ut a signifiant alvelar–
arterial (A–a) gradient when patients have effetive respi-
ratry mpensatin. During dumented utbreaks,
linial diagnsis f influenza has a psitive preditive
value f ~70%; this usually bviates the need fr rapid
diagnsti tests.

2. Persistent and chronic cough—Chest radigraphy is
indiated when ACE inhibitr therapy–related and pstin-
fetius ugh are exluded. If pertussis is suspeted, PCR
testing shuld be perfrmed n a naspharyngeal swab r
nasal wash speimen—althugh the ability t detet per-
tussis dereases as the duratin f ugh inreases. When
the hest film is nrmal, pstnasal drip, asthma, r GERD
are the mst likely auses. The presene f typial symp-
tms f these nditins direts further evaluatin r
empiri therapy, thugh typial symptms are ften absent.
Definitive tests fr determining the presene f eah are
available (Table 2–2). Hwever, empiri treatment with a
maximum-strength regimen fr pstnasal drip, asthma, r
GERD fr 2–4 weeks is ne remmended apprah sine
dumenting the presene f pstnasal drip, asthma, r
GERD des nt mean they are the ause f the ugh.
Alternative apprahes t identifying patients wh have
rtisterid-respnsive ugh due t asthma inlude
examining indued sputum fr inreased esinphil unts

Table 2–1. Positive and negative likelihood ratios of
history, physical examination, and laboratory findings
for the diagnosis of pneumonia.

Finding

posiiv

Lr

Ngiv

Lr

Mdicl isoy

Fever 1.7–2.1 0.6–0.7

Chills 1.3–1.7 0.7–0.9

pysicl xminion

Tachypnea (respiratory rate

> 25 breaths/min)

1.5–3.4 0.8

Tachycardia (> 100 beats/min in

two studies or > 120 beats/min

in one study)

1.6–2.3 0.5–0.7

Hyperthermia (> 37.8°C) 1.4–4.4 0.6–0.8

Cs xminion

Dullness to percussion 2.2–4.3 0.8–0.9

Decreased breath sounds 2.3–2.5 0.6–0.8

Crackles 1.6–2.7 0.6–0.9

Rhonchi 1.4–1.5 0.8–0.9

Egophony 2.0–8.6 0.8–1.0

Lbooy findings

Leukocytosis (> 11,000/mcL

[11 × 109/L] in one study or

≥ 10,400/mcL [10.4 × 109/L] in

another study)

1.9–3.7 0.3–0.6
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(greater than 3%) r prviding an empiri trial f predni-
sne, 30 mg daily rally fr 2 weeks.

Nnasthmati esinphili brnhitis an be diagnsed
by finding esinphils with indued sputum analysis after
the exlusin f ther auses fr hrni ugh by linial,
radilgi, and lung funtin assessment. The ugh usu-
ally respnds well t inhaled rtisterids.

Spirmetry may help measure large airway bstrutin
(eg, freign bdy r aner) in patients wh have persistent
ugh and wheezing and wh are nt respnding t
asthma treatment. When empiri treatment trials are nt
suessful, additinal evaluatin with pH manmetry,
endspy, barium swallw, sinus CT, r high-reslutin
hest CT may identify the ause.

» Differential Diagnosis

A. Acute Cough

Aute ugh may be a symptm f aute respiratry trat
infetin, COVID-19, asthma, allergi rhinitis, HF, and
ACE inhibitr therapy, as well as many less mmn auses.

B. Persistent and Chronic Cough

Causes f persistent ugh inlude envirnmental exp-
sures (igarette smke, air pllutin), upatinal exp-
sures, pertussis, pstnasal drip, asthma (inluding
ugh-variant asthma), GERD, COPD, hrni aspiratin,
brnhietasis, nnasthmati esinphili brnhitis,
tuberulsis r ther hrni infetin, interstitial lung
disease, and brnhgeni arinma. COPD is a mmn
ause f persistent ugh amng patients lder than
50 years wh have been igarette smkers. Persistent ugh
may als be due t smati ugh syndrme r ti ugh,
r val fld dysfuntin.

C. Cough in the Immunocompromised Patient

The evaluatin f ugh in immunmprmised patients
is the same as in immunmpetent patients but with an
inreased nern fr tuberulsis (regardless f radi-
graphi findings) as well as fungi, ytmegalvirus, vari-
ella, herpesvirus, and Pneumocystis jirovecii.

» Treatment

A. Acute Cough

Treatment f aute ugh shuld target the underlying
etilgy f the illness, the ugh reflex itself, and any addi-
tinal fatrs that exaerbate the ugh. Cugh duratin is
typially 1–3 weeks, yet patients frequently expet ugh t
last fewer than 10 days. Limited studies n the use f dex-
trmethrphan suggest a minr r mdest benefit. Hney
may prvide symptmati benefit.

When influenza is diagnsed (inluding H1N1 influ-
enza), ral seltamivir r zanamivir r intravenus pera-
mivir are equally effetive (1 less day f illness) when
initiated within 30–48 hurs f illness nset; treatment is
remmended regardless f illness duratin when patients
have severe, mpliated, r prgressive influenza and in
patients requiring hspitalizatin. In Chlamydophila- r
Mycoplasma-dumented infetin r utbreaks, first-line
antibitis inlude erythrmyin r dxyyline. Antibit-
is d nt imprve ugh severity r duratin in patients
with unmpliated aute brnhitis. In patients with
brnhitis and wheezing, inhaled beta-2-agnist therapy
redues severity and duratin f ugh. In patients with
aute ugh, treating the ampanying pstnasal drip
(with antihistamines, dengestants, saline nasal irrigatin,
r nasal rtisterids) an be helpful. Tw studies (n =
163 ttal patients) fund deine t be n mre effetive
than plaeb in reduing aute ugh symptms.

B. Persistent and Chronic Cough

Evaluatin and management f persistent ugh ften
require multiple visits and therapeuti trials, whih fre-
quently lead t frustratin, anger, and anxiety. When per-
tussis infetin is suspeted early in its urse, treatment
with a marlide antibiti (see Chapter 33) is apprpriate
t redue rganism shedding and transmissin. When per-
tussis has lasted mre than 7–10 days, antibiti treatment
des nt affet the duratin f ugh, whih an last up t
6 mnths. Early identifiatin, revainatin with Tdap, and
treatment are enuraged fr adult patients wh wrk r
live with persns at high risk fr mpliatins frm pertus-
sis (pregnant wmen, infants [partiularly yunger than
1 year], and immunsuppressed individuals).

Table 2–2 utlines empiri treatments fr persistent
ugh. There is n evidene t guide hw lng t ntinue
treatment fr persistent ugh due t pstnasal drip,
asthma, r GERD. Studies have nt fund a nsistent
benefit f inhaled rtisterid therapy in adults with
persistent ugh.

There is insuffiient evidene t remmend the ru-
tine use f any pharmalgi treatments (antibitis,
brnhdilatrs, mulytis) as a means f relieving ugh
fr adult patients with hrni ugh due t stable hrni
brnhitis.

When empiri treatment trials fail, nsider ther
auses f hrni ugh suh as bstrutive sleep apnea,
tnsillar r uvular enlargement, and envirnmental fungi
(see Chapter 36). The small perentage f patients with
idipathi hrni ugh shuld be managed in

Table 2–2. Empiric therapy or definitive testing for
persistent cough.

Suscd

Condiion

S 1

(emiic ty)

S 2

(Dfiniiv tsing)

Postnasal drip Therapy for allergy

or chronic

sinusitis

Sinus CT scan; otolaryn-

gologic referral

Asthma Beta-2-agonist Spirometry; consider

methacholine chal-

lenge if normal

GERD Lifestyle and diet

modifications

with or without

PPIs

Esophageal pH

monitoring
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nsultatin with an tlarynglgist r a pulmnlgist;
nsider a high-reslutin CT san f the lungs. Treatment
ptins inlude nebulized lidaine therapy and mrphine
sulfate, 5–10 mg rally twie daily. Sensry dysfuntin f
the laryngeal branhes f the vagus nerve may ntribute
t persistent ugh syndrmes and may help explain the
effetiveness f gabapentin in patients with hrni ugh.
Balfen may have similar neurmdulatry atin and
benefit as gabapentin.

Speeh pathlgy therapy mbined with pregabalin
has sme benefit in hrni refratry ugh. In patients
with ugh hypersensitivity syndrme, therapy aimed at
shifting the patient’s attentinal fus frm internal stimuli
t external fal pints an be helpful. PPIs are nt effe-
tive when used in islatin fr treating hrni ugh due
t gastresphageal reflux; mst benefit appears t me
frm lifestyle mdifiatins and weight redutin.

» When to Refer

• Failure t ntrl persistent r hrni ugh fllwing
empiri treatment trials.

• Patients with reurrent symptms shuld be referred t an
tlarynglgist, pulmnlgist, r gastrenterlgist.

» When to Admit

• Patient at high risk fr tuberulsis fr whm mpli-
ane with respiratry preautins is unertain.

• Need fr urgent brnhspy, suh as suspeted fr-
eign bdy.

• Smke r txi fume inhalatinal injury.

• Gas exhange is impaired by ugh.

• Patients at high risk fr bartrauma (eg, reent
pneumthrax).

Kards P et al. German Respiratry Siety guidelines fr diag-
nsis and treatment f adults suffering frm aute, subaute
and hrni ugh. Respir Med. 2020;170:105939. [PMID:
32843157]

Malesker MA et al; CHEST Expert Cugh Panel. Chrni ugh
due t stable hrni brnhitis: CHEST Expert Panel Reprt.
Chest. 2020;158:705. [PMID: 32105719]

Smith MP et al; CHEST Expert Cugh Panel. Aute ugh due
t aute brnhitis in immunmpetent adult utpatients:
CHEST Expert Panel Reprt. Chest. 2020;157:1256. [PMID:
32092323]

DYSPNEA

E S S E N T I A L  I N Q U I R I E S

» Fever, cough, risk of COVID-19, and chest pain.

» Vital sign measurements; pulse oximetry.

» Cardiac and chest examination.

» Chest radiography and arterial blood gas mea-
surement in selected patients.

» General Considerations

Dyspnea is a subjetive experiene r pereptin f unm-
frtable breathing. The relatinship between level f dys-
pnea and the severity f underlying disease varies widely
amng individuals. Dyspnea an result frm nditins
that inrease the mehanial effrt f breathing (eg,
asthma, COPD, restritive lung disease, respiratry musle
weakness), alvelar lung disease (pulmnary edema, pneu-
mnia, alvelar prteinsis), nditins that prdue m-
pensatry tahypnea (eg, hypxemia, aidsis), primary
pulmnary vasulpathy (pulmnary hypertensin), r
psyhgeni nditins.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms

The duratin, severity, and peridiity f dyspnea influ-
ene the temp f the linial evaluatin. Rapid nset r
severe dyspnea in the absene f ther linial features
shuld raise nern fr pneumthrax, PE, r inreased
left ventriular end-diastli pressure (LVEDP).

Spntaneus pneumthrax is usually ampanied by
hest pain and urs mst ften in thin, yung males and
in thse with underlying lung disease. PE shuld always be
suspeted when a patient with new dyspnea reprts a
reent histry (previus 4 weeks) f prlnged immbiliza-
tin r surgery, estrgen therapy, r ther risk fatrs fr
DVT (eg, previus histry f thrmbemblism, aner,
besity, lwer extremity trauma) and when the ause f
dyspnea is nt apparent. Silent MI, whih urs mre
frequently in persns with diabetes and wmen, an result
in inreased LVEDP, aute HF, and dyspnea.

Ampanying symptms prvide imprtant lues t
auses f dyspnea. When ugh and fever are present, pul-
mnary disease (partiularly infetin) is the primary n-
ern; myarditis, periarditis, and septi embli an als
present in this manner. Chest pain shuld be further har-
aterized as aute r hrni, pleuriti r exertinal.
Althugh aute pleuriti hest pain is the rule in aute
periarditis and pneumthrax, mst patients with pleuriti
hest pain in the utpatient lini have pleurisy due t aute
viral respiratry trat infetin. Peridi hest pain that
preedes the nset f dyspnea suggests myardial ishemia
r PE. Mst ases f dyspnea assiated with wheezing are
due t aute brnhitis; hwever, ther auses inlude new-
nset asthma, freign bdy, and val fld dysfuntin.
Interstitial lung disease and pulmnary hypertensin
shuld be nsidered in patients with symptms (r his-
try) f nnetive tissue disease. Pulmnary lymphangiti
arinmatsis shuld be nsidered if a patient has a
malignany, espeially breast, lung, r gastri aner.

When a patient reprts prminent dyspnea with mild
r n ampanying features, nsider nnardipulm-
nary auses f impaired xygen delivery (anemia, methe-
mglbinemia, yanide ingestin, arbn mnxide
pisning), metabli aidsis, pani disrder, neurmus-
ular disrders, and hrni PE.

Platypnea-rthdexia syndrme is haraterized by
dyspnea and hypxemia n sitting r standing that
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imprves in the reumbent psitin. Hyperthyridism an
ause dyspnea frm inreased ventilatry drive, respiratry
musle weakness, r pulmnary hypertensin. Patients in
whm mderate t severe SARS-CV-2 disease develps
typially have 4–10 days f upper respiratry infetin
symptms fllwed by a preipitus inrease in dyspnea.
Patients wh rever frm their initial COVID-19 infe-
tin may have persistent dyspnea as part f the “lng
COVID” syndrme.

B. Physical Examination

A fused physial examinatin shuld inlude evaluatin
f the head and nek, hest, heart, and lwer extremities.
Visual inspetin f the patient an suggest bstrutive
airway disease (pursed-lip breathing, use f aessry
respiratry musles, barrel-shaped hest), pneumthrax
(asymmetri exursin), r metabli aidsis (Kussmaul
respiratins). Patients with impending upper airway
bstrutin (eg, epiglttitis, freign bdy) r severe asthma
exaerbatin smetimes assume a tripd psitin. Fal
wheezing raises the suspiin fr a freign bdy r ther
brnhial bstrutin. Maximum laryngeal height (the
distane between the tp f the thyrid artilage and the
suprasternal nth at end expiratin) is a measure f
hyperinflatin. Obstrutive airway disease is virtually nn-
existent when a nnsmking patient yunger than age
45 years has a maximum laryngeal height greater than 4 m.

Fatrs inreasing the likelihd f bstrutive airway
disease (in patients withut knwn bstrutive airway dis-
ease) inlude patient histry f mre than 40 pak-years
smking (adjusted LR+ 11.6; LR– 0.9), patient age 45 years
r lder (LR+ 1.4; LR– 0.5), and maximum laryngeal height
greater than r equal t 4 m (LR+ 3.6; LR– 0.7). With all
three f these fatrs present, the LR+ rises t 58.5 and the
LR– falls t 0.3.

Absent breath sunds suggest a pneumthrax. An
aentuated pulmni mpnent f the send heart sund
(lud P

2
) is a sign f pulmnary hypertensin and PE.

Clinial preditrs f inreased LVEDP in dyspnei
patients with n prir histry f HF inlude tahyardia,
systli hyptensin, jugular venus distentin, hepat-
jugular reflux, bibasilar rakles, third heart sund, lwer
extremity edema, and hest film findings f pulmnary
vasular redistributin r ardimegaly. When nne is
present, there is a very lw prbability (less than 10%) f
inreased LVEDP, but when tw r mre are present, there
is a very high prbability (greater than 90%) f inreased
LVEDP.

C. Diagnostic Studies

Causes f dyspnea that an be managed withut hest radi-
graphy are few: anemia, arbn mnxide pisning, and
ingestins ausing lati aidsis and methemglbinemia.
The diagnsis f pneumnia shuld be nfirmed by hest
radigraphy in mst patients, and elevated bld levels f
pralitnin r CRP an supprt the diagnsis f pneum-
nia in equival ases r in the presene f interstitial lung
disease. Cnversely, a lw pralitnin an help exlude
pneumnia in dyspnei patients presenting with HF.

Chest radigraphy is fairly sensitive and speifi fr
new-nset HF (represented by redistributin f pulmnary
venus irulatin) and an help guide treatment f
patients with ther ardia diseases. NT-prBNP an assist
in the diagnsis f HF (see belw). End-expiratry hest
radigraphy enhanes detetin f small pneumthraes.
A systemati review f five randmized ntrlled trials
and 44 prspetive hrt-type studies in patients with
aute dyspnea assessed pint-f-are ultrasngraphy
(POCUS) as a diagnsti tl t determine the underlying
ause f dyspnea. When added t a standard diagnsti
pathway, POCUS led t statistially signifiantly mre r-
ret diagnses in patients with dyspnea than the standard
diagnsti pathway. POCUS nsistently imprved the
sensitivities f standard diagnsti pathways t detet HF,
pneumnia, PE, pleural effusin, r pneumthrax. Spei-
fiities inreased in mst studies; in-hspital mrtality and
length f hspital stay, hwever, did nt differ signifiantly
between patients wh did r did nt reeive POCUS in
additin t standard diagnsti tests.

A nrmal hest radigraph has substantial diagnsti
value. When there is n physial examinatin evidene f
COPD r HF and the hest radigraph is nrmal, the
majr remaining auses f dyspnea inlude PE, P jirovecii
infetin (the initial radigraph may be nrmal in up t
25%), upper airway bstrutin, freign bdy, anemia, and
metabli aidsis. If a patient has tahyardia r hypx-
emia but a nrmal hest radigraph and ECG, then tests t
exlude pulmnary embli, anemia, r metabli aidsis
are warranted. High-reslutin hest CT is partiularly
useful in the evaluatin f interstitial and alvelar lung
disease. Helial (“spiral”) CT is useful t diagnse PE sine
the images are high reslutin and require nly ne breath-
hld by the patient, but t minimize unneessary testing
and radiatin expsure, the liniian shuld first nsider
a linial deisin rule (with r withut D-dimer testing) t
estimate the pretest prbability f a PE. It is apprpriate t
freg CT sanning in patients with very lw prbability f
pulmnary emblus when ther auses f dyspnea are
mre likely (see Chapter 9).

Labratry findings suggesting inreased LVEDP
inlude elevated serum BNP r NT-prBNP levels. BNP
has been shwn t reliably diagnse severe dyspnea aused
by HF and t differentiate it frm dyspnea due t ther
nditins.

Arterial bld gas measurement may be nsidered if
linial examinatin and rutine diagnsti testing are
equival. With tw ntable exeptins (arbn mnxide
pisning and yanide txiity), arterial bld gas mea-
surement distinguishes inreased mehanial effrt auses
f dyspnea (respiratry aidsis with r withut hypx-
emia) frm mpensatry tahypnea (respiratry alkalsis
with r withut hypxemia r metabli aidsis) and
frm psyhgeni dyspnea (respiratry alkalsis). Carbn
mnxide and yanide impair xygen delivery with mini-
mal alteratins in P

2
; perent arbxyhemglbin identi-

fies arbn mnxide txiity. Cyanide pisning shuld
be nsidered in a patient with prfund lati aidsis
fllwing expsure t burning vinyl (suh as a theater fire
r industrial aident). Suspeted arbn mnxide
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pisning r methemglbinemia an als be nfirmed
with venus arbxyhemglbin r methemglbin levels.
Venus bld gas testing is als an ptin fr assessing
aid-base and respiratry status by measuring venus pH
and Pco

2
but is unable t prvide infrmatin n xygen-

atin status. T rrelate with arterial bld gas values,
venus pH is typially 0.03–0.05 units lwer, and venus
Pco

2
is typially 4–5 mm Hg higher than arterial samples.

Beause arterial bld gas testing is impratial in mst
utpatient settings, pulse ximetry has a entral rle in the
ffie evaluatin f dyspnea. Oxygen saturatin values
abve 96% almst always rrespnd with a P

2
greater

than 70 mm Hg, whereas values less than 94% may repre-
sent linially signifiant hypxemia. Imprtant exeptins
t this rule inlude arbn mnxide txiity, whih leads
t a nrmal xygen saturatin (due t the similar wave-
lengths f xyhemglbin and arbxyhemglbin), and
methemglbinemia, whih results in an xygen satura-
tin f abut 85% that fails t inrease with supplemental
xygen. Pulse ximetry t detet ult hypxia is less
aurate in Blak patients (OR, 2.57) mpared t White
patients. A delirius r btunded patient with bstrutive
lung disease warrants immediate measurement f arterial
bld gases t exlude hyperapnia and the need fr intu-
batin, regardless f the xygen saturatin. If a patient
reprts dyspnea with exertin, but resting ximetry is
nrmal, assessment f desaturatin with ambulatin (eg, a
brisk walk arund the lini) an be useful fr nfirming
impaired gas exhange. Persns with COVID-19 may have
lw xygen saturatin with minimal dyspnea and prfund
desaturatin with minimal exertin.

A study fund that fr adults withut knwn ardia r
pulmnary disease reprting dyspnea n exertin, spirm-
etry, NT-prBNP, and CT imaging were the mst infrma-
tive tests.

Episdi dyspnea an be hallenging if an evaluatin
annt be perfrmed during symptms. Life-threatening
auses inlude reurrent PE, myardial ishemia, and rea-
tive airway disease. When assiated with audible wheezing,
val fld dysfuntin shuld be nsidered, partiularly in
a yung wman wh des nt respnd t asthma therapy.
Spirmetry is very helpful in further lassifying patients with
bstrutive airway disease but is rarely needed in the initial
r emergent evaluatin f patients with aute dyspnea.

» Differential Diagnosis

Urgent and emergent nditins ausing aute dyspnea
inlude pneumnia, COPD, asthma, pneumthrax, PE,
ardia disease (eg, HF, aute MI, valvular dysfuntin,
arrhythmia, intraardia shunt), pleural effusin, COVID-19,
diffuse alvelar hemrrhage, metabli aidsis, yanide
txiity, methemglbinemia, and arbn mnxide pi-
sning. Chrni dyspnea may be aused by interstitial lung
disease, pulmnary hypertensin, r pulmnary alvelar
prteinsis.

» Treatment

The treatment f urgent r emergent auses f dyspnea
shuld aim t relieve the underlying ause. Pending

diagnsis, patients with hypxemia shuld be immediately
prvided supplemental xygen unless signifiant hyper-
apnia is present r strngly suspeted pending arterial
bld gas measurement. Dyspnea frequently urs in
patients nearing the end f life. Opiid therapy, anxilytis,
and rtisterids an prvide substantial relief indepen-
dent f the severity f hypxemia. Hwever, inhaled pi-
ids are nt effetive.

Oxygen therapy is mst benefiial t patients with
signifiant hypxemia (Pao

2
less than 55 mm Hg) (see

Chapter 5). In patients with severe COPD and hypxemia,
xygen therapy imprves exerise perfrmane and mr-
tality. Pulmnary rehabilitatin prgrams are anther
therapeuti ptin fr patients with mderate t severe
COPD r interstitial pulmnary fibrsis. Nninvasive ven-
tilatin may be nsidered fr patients with dyspnea
aused by an aute COPD exaerbatin.

» When to Refer

• Fllwing aute stabilizatin, patients with advaned
COPD shuld be referred t a pulmnlgist, and
patients with HF r valvular heart disease shuld be
referred t a ardilgist.

• Cyanide txiity r arbn mnxide pisning shuld
be managed in njuntin with a txilgist.

• Lung transplantatin an be nsidered fr patients
with advaned interstitial lung disease.

» When to Admit

• Impaired gas exhange frm any ause r high risk f
PE pending definitive diagnsis.

• Suspeted yanide txiity r arbn mnxide
pisning.

Crsn-Knwles DR et al. In utpatients, lw r mderate lini-
al pretest prbability with prbability-defined D-dimer ut
pints ruled ut PE. Ann Intern Med. 2020;172:JC47. [PMID:
32311731]

Gartlehner G et al. Pint-f-are ultrasngraphy in patients
with aute dyspnea: an evidene reprt fr a linial pratie
guideline by the Amerian Cllege f Physiians. Ann Intern
Med. 2021;174:967. [PMID: 33900798]

Valbuena VSM et al. Raial bias in pulse ximetry measurement
amng patients abut t underg ECMO in 2019–2020, a
retrspetive hrt study. Chest. 2021 Sep 27. [Epub ahead
f print] [PMID: 34592317]

HEMOPTYSIS

E S S E N T I A L  I N Q U I R I E S

» Fever, cough, and other symptoms of lower respi-
ratory tract infection.

» Smoking history.

» Nasopharyngeal or GI bleeding.

» Chest radiography and CBC (and, in some cases,
INR).
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» General Considerations

Hemptysis is the expetratin f bld that riginates
belw the val flds. It is mmnly lassified as trivial, mild,
r massive—the latter defined as mre than 200–600 mL
(abut 1–2 ups) in 24 hurs. Massive hemptysis an be
usefully defined as any amunt that is hemdynamially
signifiant r threatens ventilatin. Its in-hspital mrtality
was 6.5% in ne study. The initial gal f management f
massive hemptysis is therapeuti, nt diagnsti.

The auses f hemptysis an be lassified anatmially.
Bld may arise frm the upper airway due t malignant
invasin r freign bdy; frm the airways in COPD, brn-
hietasis, brnhial Dieulafy disease, and brnhgeni
arinma; frm the pulmnary vasulature in LV failure,
mitral stensis, PE, pulmnary arterial hypertensin, tel-
angietasias, arterivenus malfrmatins, and multiple
pulmnary artery aneurysms; frm the systemi irula-
tin in intralbar pulmnary sequestratin, artbrnhial
fistula; r frm the pulmnary parenhyma in pneumnia,
fungal infetins, inhalatin f rak aine, granulma-
tsis with plyangiitis, r Takayasu arteritis with pulm-
nary arteritis. Hemptysis an be aused by the parasiti
diseases paragnimiasis (mst mmn ause wrldwide)
and human ehinsis (als alled hydatid disease).
Diffuse alvelar hemrrhage—manifested by alvelar infil-
trates n hest radigraphy—is due t small vessel bleeding
usually aused by autimmune r hemstati disrders, r
rarely preipitated by hypertensive emergeny r anti-
agulant therapy. Mst ases f hemptysis presenting in the
utpatient setting are due t infetin (eg, aute r hrni
brnhitis, pneumnia, tuberulsis, infetin with
Mycobacterium avium mplex, aspergillsis). Hemptysis
due t lung aner inreases with age, ausing up t 20% f
ases amng lder adults. Pulmnary venus hypertensin
(eg, mitral stensis, PE) auses hemptysis in less than 10%
f ases. Mst ases f hemptysis that have n visible
ause n CT san r brnhspy will reslve within
6 mnths withut treatment, with the ntable exeptin f
patients at high risk fr lung aner (patients wh smke
igarettes and are lder than 40 years). Iatrgeni hemr-
rhage may fllw transbrnhial lung bipsies, antiagu-
latin, r pulmnary artery rupture due t distal plaement
f a balln-tipped atheter. Obstrutive sleep apnea with
elevated pulmnary arterial pressure may be a risk fatr
fr hemptysis. Amylidsis f the lung an ause hemp-
tysis, as an endmetrisis. N ause is identified in up t
15–30% f ases.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms

Bld-tinged sputum in the setting f an upper respiratry
trat infetin in an therwise healthy, yung (age under
40 years) nnsmker des nt warrant an extensive diag-
nsti evaluatin if the hemptysis subsides with reslu-
tin f the infetin. Hwever, hemptysis is frequently a
sign f serius disease, espeially in patients with a high
prir prbability f underlying pulmnary pathlgy.
Hemptysis is the nly symptm fund t be a speifi
preditr f lung aner. It prtends a high risk f

mrtality in COVID-19 infetin. There is n value in
distinguishing bld-streaked sputum and ugh prdu-
tive f bld during evaluatin; the gal f the histry is t
identify patients at risk fr ne f the disrders listed ear-
lier. Pertinent features inlude duratin f symptms, pres-
ene f respiratry infetin, and past r urrent tba
use. Nnpulmnary sures f hemrrhage—frm the
sinuses r the GI trat—must be exluded.

B. Physical Examination

Elevated pulse, hyptensin, and dereased xygen satura-
tin suggest large-vlume hemrrhage that warrants emer-
gent evaluatin and stabilizatin. The nares and rpharynx
shuld be arefully inspeted t identify a ptential upper
airway sure f bleeding. Chest and ardia examinatin
may reveal evidene f HF r mitral stensis.

C. Diagnostic Studies

Diagnsti evaluatin shuld inlude a hest radigraph
and CBC. Kidney funtin tests, UA, and agulatin stud-
ies are apprpriate in speifi irumstanes. Hematuria
that ampanies hemptysis may be a lue t anti-
basement membrane antibdy disease r vasulitis.
Flexible brnhspy reveals endbrnhial aner in
3–6% f patients with hemptysis wh have a nrmal
(nn-lateralizing) hest radigraph. Nearly all these
patients are igarette smkers ver the age f 40, and mst
will have had symptms fr mre than 1 week. High-
reslutin hest CT san mplements brnhspy; it
an visualize unsuspeted brnhietasis and arterive-
nus malfrmatins and will shw entral endbrnhial
aners in many ases. It is the test f hie fr suspeted
small peripheral malignanies. Helial pulmnary CT
angigraphy is the initial test f hie fr evaluating
patients with suspeted PE, althugh autin shuld be
taken t avid large ntrast lads in patients with even
mild CKD (serum reatinine greater than 2.0 g/dL r rap-
idly rising reatinine in nrmal range). Helial CT san-
ning an be avided in patients wh are at “unlikely” risk
fr PE using the Wells sre r PERC (Pulmnary Emb-
lism Rule-Out Criteria) rule fr PE and the sensitive
D-dimer test (see Chapter 9). Ehardigraphy may
reveal evidene f HF r mitral stensis. Multidetetr CT
angigraphy is the study f hie t determine the la-
tin, etilgy, and mehanism f the bleeding.

» Treatment

Management f mild hemptysis nsists f identifying
and treating the speifi ause. Massive hemptysis is life-
threatening. The airway shuld be prteted with endtra-
heal intubatin, ventilatin ensured, and effetive
irulatin maintained. If the latin f the bleeding site
is knwn, the patient shuld be plaed in the deubitus
psitin with the invlved lung dependent. Unntrllable
hemrrhage warrants rigid brnhspy and surgial
nsultatin. In stable patients, flexible brnhspy may
lalize the site f bleeding, and angigraphy an emblize
the invlved brnhial arteries. Emblizatin is effetive
initially in 85% f ases, althugh rebleeding may ur in
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up t 20% f patients during the fllwing year. The ante-
rir spinal artery arises frm the brnhial artery in up t
5% f peple, and paraplegia may result if it is inadver-
tently annulated and emblized.

One duble-blind, randmized ntrlled trial m-
pared treatment with inhalatins f tranexami aid (an
antifibrinlyti drug) versus plaeb (nrmal saline) in
patients hspitalized with mild hemptysis (less than 200
mL f expetrated bld per 24 hurs). Cmpared t
patients reeiving plaeb (nrmal saline), mre patients
treated with tranexami aid experiened reslutin f
hemptysis within 5 days f admissin (96% versus 50%).
In additin, mean hspital length f stay was shrter fr the
tranexami aid grup, and fewer patients required invasive
predures (interventinal brnhspy, angigraphi
emblizatin) t ntrl the hemrrhage. Anther ran-
dmized study fund that mpared t the ntrl grup,
patients given tranexami aid n admissin had signifi-
antly lwer in-hspital mrtality (11.5% versus 9.0%).

» When to Refer

• Refer t a pulmnlgist when brnhspy f the
lwer respiratry trat is needed.

• Refer t an tlarynglgist when an upper respiratry
trat bleeding sure is identified.

• Refer t a hematlgist when severe agulpathy m-
pliates management.

» When to Admit

• T stabilize bleeding press in patients at risk fr r
experiening massive hemptysis.

• T rret disrdered agulatin (using ltting fa-
trs r platelets, r bth) r t reverse antiagulatin.

• T stabilize gas exhange.

Davidsn K et al. Managing massive hemptysis. Chest.
2020;157:77. [PMID: 31374211]

Kinshita T et al. Effet f tranexami aid n mrtality in
patients with haemptysis: a natinwide study. Crit Care.
2019;23:347. [PMID: 31694697]

CHEST PAIN

E S S E N T I A L  I N Q U I R I E S

» Pain onset, character, location/size, duration, peri-
odicity, and exacerbators; shortness of breath.

» Vital signs; chest and cardiac examinations.

» ECG and biomarkers of myocardial necrosis in
selected patients.

» General Considerations

Chest pain (r hest dismfrt) an ur as a result f
ardivasular, pulmnary, pleural, r musulskeletal

disease; esphageal r ther GI disrders; herpes zster;
aine use; r anxiety states. The frequeny and distribu-
tin f life-threatening auses f hest pain, suh as aute
rnary syndrme (ACS), periarditis, arti dissetin,
vasspasti angina, PE, pneumnia, and esphageal perf-
ratin, vary substantially between linial settings.

SLE, rheumatid arthritis, redued eGFR, and HIV
infetin are nditins that nfer a strng risk f CAD.
Preius ACS (urring in patients aged 35 years r
yunger) may represent aute thrmbsis independent f
underlying atherslerti disease. Risk fatrs fr pre-
ius ACS are besity, hyperlipidemia, and smking.

Althugh ACS presents with a brader range f symp-
tms in wmen than men, speifi hest pain harateris-
tis f aute MI d nt differ in frequeny r strength
between men and wmen.

Beause PE an present with a wide variety f symp-
tms, nsideratin f the diagnsis and rigrus risk fa-
tr assessment fr venus thrmbemblism (VTE) is
ritial. Classi VTE risk fatrs inlude aner, trauma,
reent surgery, prlnged immbilizatin, pregnany, ral
ntraeptives, and family histry and prir histry f
VTE. Other nditins assiated with inreased risk f PE
inlude HF and COPD. Sikle ell anemia an ause aute
hest syndrme. Patients with this syndrme ften have
hest pain, fever, and ugh.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms

Myardial ishemia is usually desribed as a dull, ahing
sensatin f “pressure,” “tightness,” “squeezing,” r “gas,”
rather than as sharp r spasmdi. Pain reahing maximum
intensity in sends is unmmn. Ishemi symptms usu-
ally subside within 5–20 minutes but may last lnger. Pr-
gressive symptms r symptms at rest may represent
unstable angina. Up t ne-third f patients with aute MI
d nt reprt hest pain. Chest pain is present in mre than
90% f patients having a STEMI wh are under age 65 but in
nly 57% f patients having a STEMI wh are ver age 85.

Cntinuus hest pain lasting 24 hurs r lnger is
unlikely due t an aute MI (LR, 0.15). Hwever, hest pain
lasting 1 minute r less des nt exlude MI (LR, 0.95).
When present, pain due t myardial ishemia is m-
mnly ampanied by a sense f anxiety r uneasiness.
The latin is usually retrsternal r left prerdial.
Beause the heart laks smati innervatin, preise lal-
izatin f pain due t ardia ishemia is diffiult; the pain
is mmnly referred t the thrat, lwer jaw, shulders,
inner arms, upper abdmen, r bak. Ishemi pain may be
preipitated r exaerbated by exertin, ld temperature,
meals, stress, r mbinatins f these fatrs and is usu-
ally relieved by rest. Hwever, many episdes d nt n-
frm t these patterns, and a brader range f symptms f
ACS are mre mmn in lder adults, wmen, and per-
sns with diabetes mellitus. Other symptms that are ass-
iated with ACS inlude shrtness f breath; dizziness; a
feeling f impending dm; and vagal symptms, suh as
nausea and diaphresis. In lder persns, fatigue is a m-
mn presenting mplaint f ACS.
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The presenting symptms f aute MI in yung patients
are different in men and wmen. Wmen are mre likely
than men t present with three r mre assiated symp-
tms (eg, epigastri symptms; palpitatins; and pain r
dismfrt in the jaw, nek, arms, r between the shulder
blades; 61.9% fr wmen versus 54.8% fr men). In
adjusted analyses, wmen with an aute STEMI were mre
likely than men t present withut hest pain (OR, 1.51).
In mparisn with men, wmen were mre likely t per-
eive symptms as stress/anxiety (20.9% versus 11.8%) but
less likely t attribute symptms t musle pain (15.4%
versus 21.2%).

One analysis fund the fllwing linial features t be
assiated with aute MI: hest pain that radiates t the
left, right, r bth arms (LR, 2.3); diaphresis (LR, 2.0);
nausea and vmiting (LR, 1.9); third heart sund (LR, 3.2);
systli bld pressure less than r equal t 80 mm Hg
(LR, 3.1); pulmnary rakles (LR, 2.1); any ST-segment
elevatin greater than r equal t 1 mm (LR, 11.2); any ST
depressin (LR, 3.2); any Q wave (LR, 3.9); any ndutin
defet (LR, 2.7); and new ndutin defet (LR, 6.3).

A meta-analysis fund the linial findings and risk fa-
trs mst suggestive f ACS were prir abnrmal stress test
(speifiity, 96%; LR, 3.1), peripheral arterial disease (spe-
ifiity, 97%; LR, 2.7), and pain radiatin t bth arms
(speifiity, 96%; LR, 2.6). The ECG findings assiated
with ACS were ST-segment depressin (speifiity, 95%;
LR, 5.3) and any evidene f ishemia (speifiity, 91%; LR,
3.6). Risk sres derived frm bth the HEART trial
(https://www.mdal.m/heart-sre-majr-ardia-
events) and TIMI trial (https://www.mdal.m/timi-
risk-sre-ua-nstemi#use-ases) perfrmed well in
deteting ACS (LR, 13 fr HEART sre f 7–10, and LR,
6.8 fr TIMI sre f 5–7).

Hypertrphy f either ventrile r arti stensis may
als give rise t hest pain with less typial features. Peri-
arditis prdues pain that may be greater when supine
than upright and inreases with breathing, ughing, r
swallwing. Pleuriti hest pain is usually nt ishemi,
and pain n palpatin may indiate a musulskeletal
ause. Arti dissetin lassially prdues an abrupt
nset f tearing pain f great intensity that ften radiates t
the bak; hwever, this lassi presentatin urs in a
small prprtin f ases. Anterir arti dissetin an
als lead t myardial r erebrvasular ishemia.

In PE, hest pain is present in abut 75% f ases. The
hief bjetive in evaluating patients with suspeted PE is
t assess the patient’s linial risk fr VTE based n medi-
al histry and assiated symptms and signs (see abve
and Chapter 9). Rupture f the thrai esphagus iatr-
genially r sendary t vmiting is anther ause f
hest pain.

B. Physical Examination

Findings n physial examinatin an asinally yield
imprtant lues t the underlying ause f hest pain; hw-
ever, a nrmal physial examinatin shuld never be used
as the sle basis fr ruling ut mst diagnses, partiularly
ACS and arti dissetin. Vital signs (inluding pulse
ximetry) and ardipulmnary examinatin are always

the first steps fr assessing the urgeny and temp f the
subsequent examinatin and diagnsti wrkup. Althugh
hest pain that is reprduible r wrsened with palpatin
strngly suggests a musulskeletal ause, up t 15% f
patients with ACS will have reprduible hest wall tender-
ness. Pinting t the latin f the pain with ne finger
has been shwn t be highly rrelated with nnishemi
hest pain.

Arti dissetin an result in differential bld pres-
sures (greater than 20 mm Hg), pulse amplitude defiits,
and new diastli murmurs. Althugh hypertensin is
nsidered the rule in patients with arti dissetin, sys-
tli bld pressure less than 100 mm Hg is present in up
t 25% f patients.

A ardia fritin rub represents periarditis until
prven therwise. It an best be heard with the patient sit-
ting frward at end-expiratin. Tampnade shuld be
exluded in all patients with a linial diagnsis f periar-
ditis by assessing pulsus paradxus (a derease in systli
bld pressure greater than 10 mm Hg during inspiratin)
and inspetin f jugular venus pulsatins. Subutaneus
emphysema is mmn fllwing ervial esphageal per-
fratin but present in nly abut ne-third f thrai
perfratins (ie, thse mst mmnly presenting with
hest pain).

The absene f abnrmal physial examinatin findings
in patients with suspeted PE usually serves t increase its
likelihd, althugh a nrmal physial examinatin is als
mpatible with the muh mre mmn nditins f
pani/anxiety disrder and musulskeletal disease.

C. Diagnostic Studies

Unless a mpeting diagnsis an be nfirmed, an ECG is
warranted in the initial evaluatin f mst patients with
aute hest pain t help exlude ACS. When mpared
with White patients, Blak patients wh ame t the emer-
geny department with hest pain were less likely t have
an ECG rdered (adjusted OR = 0.82). In a study f 11
emergeny departments in Italy, 67% f patients with n-
firmed ACS had new-nset alteratins f the ECG (m-
pared with nly 6.2% amng nn-ACS patients).
ST-segment elevatin is the ECG finding that is the strn-
gest preditr f aute MI; hwever, up t 20% f patients
with ACS an have a nrmal ECG.

In the emergeny department, patients with suspeted
ACS an be safely remved frm ardia mnitring if they
are pain-free at initial physiian assessment and have a
nrmal r nnspeifi ECG. This deisin rule had 100%
sensitivity fr serius arrhythmia. Clinially stable patients
with CVD risk fatrs, nrmal ECG, nrmal ardia bi-
markers, and n alternative diagnses (suh as typial
GERD r sthndritis) shuld be fllwed up with a
timely exerise stress test that inludes perfusin imaging.
Hwever, mre than 25% f patients with stable hest pain
referred fr nninvasive testing will have nrmal rnary
arteries and n lng-term linial events. The ECG an
als prvide evidene fr alternative diagnses, suh as
periarditis and PE. Chest radigraphy is ften useful in
the evaluatin f hest pain and is always indiated when
ugh r shrtness f breath ampanies hest pain.
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Findings f pneummediastinum r new pleural effusin
are nsistent with esphageal perfratin. Stress ehar-
digraphy is useful in risk stratifying patients with hest
pain, even amng thse with signifiant besity.

Diagnsti prtls using a single high-sensitivity
trpnin assay mbined with a standardized linial
assessment are an effiient strategy t rapidly determine
whether patients with hest pain are at lw risk and may be
disharged frm the emergeny department. A study f the
mdified HEART sre using a single bld draw f either
high-sensitivity trpnin (3.9 ng/L), high-sensitivity tr-
pnin I (0.9 ng/L) r nventinal trpnin I (0.0 ng/L) at
presentatin had a sensitivity f 100% fr 30-day majr
adverse ardia events. Pint-f-are trpnin testing dur-
ing ambulane transprt t the emergeny department has
been fund t have gd speifiity and psitive preditive
value (99.2% and 85.7%) but pr sensitivity (26.5%).

Six established risk sres are (1) the mdified Gld-
man Risk Sre, (2) TIMI Risk Sre, (3) Glbal Registry
f Aute Cardia Events Risk Sre, (4) HEART Risk Sre,
(5) Vanuver Chest Pain Rule, and (6) the Eurpean
Siety f Cardilgy (ESC) 0/1-h algrithm. A study m-
paring these risk sres (nt inluding the ESC algrithm)
fr prediting aute MI within 30 days reprted a sensitiv-
ity f 98% (whih rrelates with a negative preditive
value f greater than r equal t 99.5%). Patients eligible
fr disharge (abut 30%) were thse with a TIMI sre f
less than r equal t 1, mdified Gldman sre f less
than r equal t 1 with nrmal high-sensitivity trpnin T,
TIMI sre f 0, r HEART sre f less than r equal t 3
with nrmal high-sensitivity trpnin I. In Blak patients
with average ardivasular risk, HEART sre is a better
preditive tl fr 6-week majr adverse ardia events
when mpared t TIMI sre. Six-week majr adverse
ardia events amng patients with a lw-risk HEART sre
(0–3) was 0.9–1.7%. The HEART sre perfrms prly in
stratifying risk frm aine-assiated hest pain.

The Emergeny Department Assessment f Chest Pain
Sre identified mre patients as lw-risk mpared t the
Heart Pathway (58.1% t 38.4%), but majr adverse ardia
events urred in 0.4% f Heart Pathway patients m-
pared t 1.0% f the Emergeny Department Assessment
f Chest Pain Sre identified patients.

While sme studies f high-sensitivity ardia trpnin
suggest that it may be the best ardia bimarker, it may
nt utperfrm nventinal trpnin assays if an appr-
priate utff is used.

Patients wh arrive at the emergeny department with
hest pain f intermediate r high prbability fr ACS
withut eletrardigraphi r bimarker evidene f an
MI an be safely disharged frm an bservatin unit after
stress ardia MRI. Sixty-fur–slie rnary CT angigra-
phy is an alternative t stress testing in the emergeny
department fr deteting ACS amng patients with nrmal
r nnspeifi ECG and nrmal bimarkers. A meta-
analysis f nine studies fund CT angigraphy had an
estimated sensitivity f 95% fr ACS and speifiity f 87%,
yielding an a negative LR f 0.06 and a psitive LR f 7.4.

Funtinal testing appears t be the best initial nnin-
vasive test in symptmati patients with suspeted CAD.

CT-derived fratinal flw reserve in aute hest pain has
higher speifiity fr anatmi and physilgi assessment
f rnary artery stensis mpared with rnary CT
angigraphy. Crnary CT angigraphy applied early in
the evaluatin f suspeted ACS des nt identify mre
patients with signifiant CAD requiring rnary revasu-
larizatin, shrten hspital stay, r allw fr mre diret
disharge frm the emergeny department mpared t
high-sensitivity trpnins. CT angigraphy is an ptin fr
patients wh d nt have aess t funtinal testing.

A minimal-risk mdel develped by the PROMISE
investigatrs inludes 10 linial variables that rrelate
with nrmal rnary CT angigraphy results and n lini-
al events: (1) yunger age; (2) female sex; (3) raial r
ethni minrity; (4–6) n histry f hypertensin, diabe-
tes, r dyslipidemia; (7) n family histry f premature
CAD; (8) never smking; (9) symptms unrelated t physi-
al r mental stress; and (10) higher HDL hlesterl level.
In the PROMISE trial, wmen had higher rates f nrmal
nninvasive testing mpared with men, but wmen with
abnrmalities n suh testing were less likely t be referred
fr atheterizatin r t reeive statin therapy.

In the evaluatin f PE, diagnsti test deisins and
results must be interpreted in the ntext f the linial
likelihd f VTE. A negative D-dimer test is helpful fr
exluding PE in patients with lw linial prbability f
VTE (3-mnth inidene = 0.5%); hwever, the 3-mnth
risk f VTE amng patients with intermediate and high risk
f VTE is suffiiently high in the setting f a negative
D-dimer test (3.5% and 21.4%, respetively) t warrant
further imaging given the life-threatening nature f this
nditin if left untreated. CT angigraphy has replaed
ventilatin-perfusin sanning as the preferred initial diag-
nsti test, having apprximately 90–95% sensitivity and
95% speifiity fr deteting PE (mpared with pulmnary
angigraphy). Hwever, fr patients with high linial prb-
ability f VTE, lwer extremity ultrasund r pulmnary
angigram may be indiated even with a nrmal helial CT.

Pani disrder is a mmn ause f hest pain,
aunting fr up t 25% f ases that present t emer-
geny departments and a higher prprtin f ases pre-
senting in primary are ffie praties. Features that
rrelate with an inreased likelihd f pani disrder
inlude absene f CAD, atypial quality f hest pain,
female sex, yunger age, and a high level f self-reprted
anxiety. Depressin is assiated with reurrent hest pain
with r withut CAD (OR, 2.11).

» Treatment

Treatment f hest pain shuld be guided by the underly-
ing etilgy. The term “nnardia hest pain” is used
when a diagnsis remains elusive after patients have
undergne an extensive wrkup. Almst half f patients
with nnardia hest pain reprted symptm imprve-
ment with high-dse PPI therapy. Relief f nstipatin
may be therapeuti in PPI refratry nnardia hest
pain. A meta-analysis f 15 trials suggested mdest t
mderate benefit fr psyhlgial (espeially gnitive-
behaviral) interventins. It is unlear whether triyli
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r SSRI antidepressants have benefit in nnardia hest
pain. Hypntherapy may ffer sme benefit.

» When to Refer

• Refer patients with prly ntrlled, nnardia hest
pain t a pain speialist.

• Refer patients with angina that is prly ntrlled
using maximal medial therapy t a ardilgist.

• Refer patients with sikle ell anemia t a hematlgist.

» When to Admit

• Failure t adequately exlude life-threatening auses f
hest pain, partiularly MI, disseting arti aneurysm,
PE, and esphageal rupture.

• Patients with high-risk f mpliatins frm PE, r
when PE is likely despite negative spiral CT.

• TIMI sre f 1 r mre, HEART sre greater than 3,
abnrmal ECG, and abnrmal 0- and 2-hur trpnin
tests.

• Pain ntrl fr rib frature that impairs gas exhange.

Gulati M et al. 2021 AHA/ACC/ASE/CHEST/SAEM/SCCT/
SCMR guideline fr the evaluatin and diagnsis f hest pain:
a reprt f the Amerian Cllege f Cardilgy/Amerian
Heart Assiatin Jint Cmmittee n Clinial Pratie
Guidelines. Cirulatin. 2021;144:e368. [PMID: 34709879]

Meyer MR. Chrni rnary syndrmes in wmen: hallenges
in diagnsis and management. May Clin Pr. 2021;96:1058.
[PMID: 33814074]

Mukhpadhyay A et al. Raial and insurane disparities amng
patients presenting with hest pain in the US: 2009–2015. Am
J Emerg Med. 2020;38:1373. [PMID: 31843328]

Smith LM et al. Identifiatin f very lw-risk aute hest pain
patients withut trpnin testing. Emerg Med J. 2020;37:690.
[PMID: 32753395]

Stepinska J et al. Diagnsis and risk stratifiatin f hest pain
patients in the emergeny department: fus n aute r-
nary syndrmes. A psitin paper f the Aute Cardivasu-
lar Care Assiatin. Eur Heart J Aute Cardivas Care.
2020;9:76. [PMID: 31958018]

Tan JWC et al. Perfrmane f ardia trpnins within the
HEART sre in prediting majr adverse ardia events at
the emergeny department. Am J Emerg Med. 2020;38:1560.
[PMID: 31493982]

Zitek T et al. The assiatin f hest pain duratin and ther
histrial features with majr adverse ardia events. Am J
Emerg Med. 2020;38:1377. [PMID: 31843326]

PALPITATIONS

E S S E N T I A L  I N Q U I R I E S

» Forceful, rapid, or irregular beating of the heart.

» Rate, duration, and degree of regularity of heart-
beat; age at first episode.

» Factors that precipitate or terminate episodes.

» Light-headedness or syncope; neck pounding.

» Chest pain; history of MI or structural heart disease.

» General Considerations

Palpitatins are defined as an unpleasant awareness f the
freful, rapid, r irregular beating f the heart. They are
the primary symptm fr apprximately 16% f patients
presenting t an utpatient lini with a ardia mplaint.
In an bservatinal hrt study f palpitatins at an ut-
patient ardia unit, ardia arrhythmias were the ause f
palpitatins in 81% f ases. Palpitatins represent 5.8 f
every 1000 emergeny department visits, with an admis-
sin rate f 24.6%. While palpitatins are usually benign,
they are asinally the symptm f a life-threatening
arrhythmia. T avid missing a dangerus ause f the
patient’s symptm, liniians smetimes pursue expensive
and invasive testing when a nservative diagnsti evalu-
atin is ften suffiient. The nverse is als true. Table 2–3
lists histry, physial examinatin, and ECG findings sug-
gesting a ardivasular ause fr the palpitatins.

When assessing a patient with palpitatins in an urgent
are setting, the liniian must asertain whether the
symptms represent (1) a signifiant CVD, (2) a ardia
manifestatin f a systemi disease suh as thyrtxisis,
(3) an arrhythmia that is minr and transient, r (4) a
benign smati symptm that is amplified by the patient’s
underlying psyhlgial state.

» Etiology

Patients with palpitatins wh seek medial attentin in an
emergeny department instead f a medial lini are mre
likely t have a ardia ause (47% versus 21%), whereas
psyhgeni auses are mre mmn amng thse wh
seek attentin in ffie praties (45% versus 27%). In a
study f patients wh went t a university medial lini
with the hief mplaint f palpitatins, auses were ardia
in 43%, psyhgeni in 31%, and misellaneus in 10%.

Cardia arrhythmias that an result in symptms f
palpitatins inlude sinus bradyardia; atrial fibrillatin r
flutter; sinus, supraventriular, and ventriular tahyardia;
premature ventriular and atrial ntratins; sik sinus
syndrme; and advaned atriventriular blk.

Cardia strutural auses f palpitatins inlude valvu-
lar heart diseases, suh as arti regurgitatin r stensis,
atrial r ventriular septal defet, ardimypathy, n-
genital heart disease, periarditis, arrhythmgeni RV ar-
dimypathy, and atrial myxma. Mitral valve prlapse is
nt assiated with arrhythmi events, but ventriular
arrhythmias are frequent in mitral annulus disjuntin.

Periardial r myardial infetin with SARS-CV-2,
tuberulsis, and Trypanosoma cruzi (Chagas disease) an
ause palpitatins.

The mst mmn psyhgeni auses f palpitatins
are anxiety and pani disrder. The release f atehl-
amines during a signifiant stress r pani attak an trig-
ger an arrhythmia. Asking a single questin, “Have yu
experiened brief perids, fr sends r minutes, f an
verwhelming pani r terrr that was ampanied by
raing heartbeats, shrtness f breath, r dizziness?” an
help identify patients with pani disrder.

Other auses f palpitatins inlude fever, dehydratin,
hypglyemia, anemia, thyrtxisis, mastytsis, and
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phehrmytma. Drugs (suh as aine, alhl, af-
feine, pseudephedrine, annabis, and illiit ephedra),
presriptin mediatins (inluding digxin, amitriptyline,
erythrmyin, methylphenidate) as well as ther drugs that
prlng the QT interval, lass 1 antiarrhythmis, dihydr-
pyridine alium hannel blkers, phenthiazines, the-
phylline, and beta-agnists an preipitate palpitatins.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms

Guiding the patient thrugh a areful desriptin f their
palpitatins may indiate a mehanism and narrw the dif-
ferential diagnsis. Pertinent questins inlude the age at
first episde; preipitants; and rate, duratin, and degree f
regularity f the heartbeat during the subjetive palpita-
tins. Palpitatins lasting less than 5 minutes and a family
histry f pani disrder redue the likelihd f an
arrhythmi ause (LR+ = 0.38 and LR+ = 0.26, respe-
tively). T better understand the symptm, the examiner
an ask the patient t “tap ut” the rhythm with his r her
fingers. The irumstanes assiated with nset and ter-
minatin an als be helpful in determining the ause.
Palpitatins that start and stp abruptly suggest supraven-
triular r ventriular tahyardias. Terminatin f palpi-
tatins using vagal maneuvers (eg, Valsalva maneuver)
suggests supraventriular tahyardia.

Three mmn desriptins f palpitatins are (1)
“flip-flpping” (r “stp and start”), ften aused by pre-
mature ntratin f the atrium r ventrile, with the
pereived “stp” frm the pause fllwing the ntratin,
and the “start” frm the subsequent freful ntratin;
(2) rapid “fluttering in the hest,” with regular “fluttering”
suggesting supraventriular r ventriular arrhythmias
(inluding sinus tahyardia) and irregular “fluttering”
suggesting atrial fibrillatin, atrial flutter, r tahyardia
with variable blk; and (3) “punding in the nek” r nek
pulsatins, ften due t “annn” A waves in the jugular
venus pulsatins that ur when the right atrium n-
trats against a lsed triuspid valve.

Palpitatins assiated with hest pain suggest ishemi
heart disease, r if the hest pain is relieved by leaning
frward, periardial disease. Palpitatins assiated with
light-headedness, presynpe, r synpe suggest hypten-
sin and may signify a life-threatening ardia arrhythmia.
Palpitatins that ur regularly with exertin suggest a
rate-dependent bypass trat r hypertrphi ardimypa-
thy as well as silent ishemia. If a benign etilgy annt be
asertained at the initial visit, then ambulatry mnitring
r prlnged ardia mnitring in the hspital might be
warranted.

Nnardia symptms shuld als be eliited sine the
palpitatins may be aused by a nrmal heart respnding
t a metabli r inflammatry nditin. Weight lss sug-
gests hyperthyridism. Palpitatins an be preipitated by
vmiting r diarrhea ausing eletrlyte disrders and
hypvlemia. Hyperventilatin, hand tingling, and ner-
vusness are mmn when anxiety r pani disrder is
the ause f the palpitatins. Palpitatins assiated with
flushing, episdi hypertensin, headahes, anxiety, and

diaphresis may be aused by a phehrmytma r
paraganglima.

A family histry f palpitatins r sudden death sug-
gests an inherited etilgy suh as lng QT syndrme r
Brugada syndrme. Chagas disease may ause palpitatins
and aute myarditis. Yunger patients shuld be asked
abut nsumptin f “energy drinks.” Finally, dual use f
igarettes and e-igarettes may ause palpitatins.

B. Physical Examination

Careful ardivasular examinatin an find abnrmalities
that an inrease the likelihd f speifi ardia arrhyth-
mias. The midsystli lik f mitral valve prlapse an
suggest the diagnsis f a supraventriular arrhythmia.
The harsh hlsystli murmur f hypertrphi ardimy-
pathy, whih urs alng the left sternal brder and
inreases with the Valsalva maneuver, suggests atrial fibril-
latin r ventriular tahyardia. A resend mid-diastli
murmur may be aused by an atrial myxma. The presene
f dilated ardimypathy, suggested n examinatin by a
displaed and enlarged ardia pint-f-maximal impulse,
inreases the likelihd f ventriular tahyardia and
atrial fibrillatin. In patients with hrni atrial fibrillatin,
in-ffie exerise (eg, a brisk walk in the hallway) may
reveal an intermittent aelerated ventriular respnse.
The liniian shuld als lk fr signs f hyperthyridism
(eg, tremulusness, brisk deep tendn reflexes, r fine
hand tremr) r signs f stimulant drug use (eg, dilated
pupils r skin r nasal septal perfratins). Visible nek
pulsatins (LR+, 2.68) in assiatin with palpitatins
inrease the likelihd f atriventriular ndal reentry
tahyardia.

C. Diagnostic Studies

1. ECG—A 12-lead ECG shuld be perfrmed n all
patients reprting palpitatins, althugh in mst instanes,
a speifi arrhythmia will nt be deteted. Evidene f
prir MI n ECG (eg, Q waves) inreases the patient’s risk
f nnsustained r sustained ventriular tahyardia. Ven-
triular preexitatin (Wlff-Parkinsn-White syndrme)
is suggested by a shrt PR interval (less than 0.20 ms) and
delta waves (upslping PR segments). The presene f left
atrial enlargement as suggested by a terminal P-wave fre
in V1 mre negative than 0.04 mse and nthing in lead
II reflets an inreased risk f atrial fibrillatin. A pr-
lnged QT interval and abnrmal T-wave mrphlgy
suggest the lng QT syndrme, and an inreased risk f
ventriular tahyardia.

2. Monitoring devices—Fr high-risk patients (Table 2–3),
further diagnsti studies are warranted. A stepwise
apprah has been suggested—starting with ambulatry
mnitring devies (ambulatry ECG mnitring if the
palpitatins are expeted t ur within the subsequent
72-hur perid, event mnitring if less frequent). An
implantable lp rerder an be used fr extended
mnitring if linial suspiin is high, espeially if there
is synpe. A single-lead, lightweight, ntinuusly
rerding ambulatry adhesive path mnitr (Zi Path)
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wrn fr 14–21 days inreases diagnsti yield while
reduing st f diagnsis in patients with reurrent
unexplained palpitatins. Inpatient ntinuus mnitr-
ing is indiated if serius arrhythmias are strngly sus-
peted despite nrmal findings n the ambulatry
mnitring; invasive eletrphysilgi testing shuld be
dne if the ambulatry r inpatient mnitr rerds a
wrrisme arrhythmia.

In patients with a prir MI, ambulatry ardia mni-
tring r signal-averaged ECG is an apprpriate next step
t help exlude ventriular tahyardia. ECG exerise test-
ing is apprpriate in patients with suspeted CAD and in
patients wh have palpitatins with physial exertin.
Ehardigraphy is useful when physial examinatin r
ECG suggests strutural abnrmalities r dereased ven-
triular funtin.

» Treatment

After ambulatry mnitring, mst patients with palpita-
tins are fund t have benign atrial r ventriular etpy
r nnsustained ventriular tahyardia. In patients with
struturally nrmal hearts, these arrhythmias are nt ass-
iated with adverse utmes. Abstentin frm affeine
and tba may help. Often, reassurane suffies. If nt,
r in very symptmati patients, a trial f a beta-blker
may be presribed. A three-sessin urse f gnitive-
behaviral therapy that inludes sme physial ativity has
prven effetive fr patients with benign palpitatins with
r withut hest pain. Fr treatment f speifi atrial r
ventriular arrhythmias, see Chapter 10.

» When to Refer

• Fr eletrphysilgi studies.

• Fr advie regarding treatment f atrial r ventriular
arrhythmias.

» When to Admit

• Palpitatins assiated with synpe r near-synpe,
partiularly when the patient is aged 75 years r lder

and has an abnrmal ECG, hematrit less than 30%,
shrtness f breath, respiratry rate higher than
24/min, r a histry f HF.

• Patients with risk fatrs fr a serius arrhythmia.

Franis-Pasual J et al. Diagnsti yield and enmi assess-
ment f a diagnsti prtl with systemati use f an exter-
nal lp rerder fr patients with palpitatins. Rev Esp
Cardil (Engl Ed). 2019;72:473. [PMID: 29805092]

Pasha AK et al. Cardivasular effets f medial marijuana: a
systemati review. Am J Med. 2021;134:182. [PMID:
33186596]

Weinstk C et al. Evidene-based apprah t palpitatins. Med
Clin Nrth Am. 2021;105:93. [PMID: 33246525]

LOWER EXTREMITY EDEMA

E S S E N T I A L  I N Q U I R I E S

» History of VTE.

» Symmetry of swelling.

» Pain.

» Change with dependence.

» Skin findings: hyperpigmentation, stasis dermatitis,
lipodermatosclerosis, atrophie blanche, ulceration.

» General Considerations

Aute and hrni lwer extremity edema present impr-
tant diagnsti and treatment hallenges. Chronic venous
insufficiency is by far the mst mmn ause, affeting
up t 2% f the ppulatin, and the inidene f venus
insuffiieny has nt hanged ver the past 25 years.
Venus insuffiieny is a mmn mpliatin f DVT;
hwever, nly a small number f patients with hrni
venus insuffiieny reprt a histry f this disrder.
Venus uleratin mmnly affets patients with hrni
venus insuffiieny, and its management is labr-intensive
and expensive. Nrmal lwer extremity venus pressure (in
the eret psitin: 80 mm Hg in deep veins, 20–30 mm Hg
in superfiial veins) and ephalad venus bld flw
require mpetent biuspid venus valves, effetive musle
ntratins, nrmal ankle range f mtin, and nrmal
respiratins. When ne r mre f these mpnents fail,
venus hypertensin may result. Chrni edema inreases
the risk f ellulitis, with risk inreasing as the stage f
edema inreases.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Unilateral lower extremity edema—Amng mmn
auses f unilateral lwer extremity swelling, DVT is the
mst life-threatening. Clues suggesting DVT inlude a his-
try f aner, reent limb immbilizatin, r nfinement
t bed fr at least 3 days fllwing majr surgery within the

Table 2–3. Palpitations: Patients at high risk for a
cardiovascular cause.

hisoicl isk fcos

Family history of significant arrhythmias

Personal or family history of syncope or resuscitated sudden

death

History of MI

Palpitations that occur during sleep

anomic bnomliis

Structural heart disease such as dilated or hypertrophic

cardiomyopathies

Valvular disease (stenotic or regurgitant)

eCG findings

Long QT syndrome

Bradycardia

Second- or third-degree heart block

Sustained ventricular arrhythmias
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past mnth (Table 2–4). Adults with varise veins have a
signifiantly inreased risk f DVT. Lwer extremity swell-
ing and inflammatin in a limb reently affeted by DVT
uld represent antiagulatin failure and thrmbus
reurrene but mre ften are aused by postphlebitic
syndrome with valvular inmpetene. Other auses f a
painful, swllen alf inlude ellulitis, musulskeletal dis-
rders (Baker yst rupture [“pseudthrmbphlebitis”]),
gastrnemius tear r rupture, alf strain r trauma, and
left mmn ilia vein mpressin (May-Thurner syn-
drme), as well as ther sites f nnthrmbti venus
utflw bstrutin, suh as the inguinal ligament, ilia
bifuratin, and ppliteal fssa.

2. Bilateral lower extremity edema—Bilateral invlve-
ment and signifiant imprvement upn awakening favr
systemi auses (eg, venus insuffiieny) and an be pre-
senting symptms f vlume verlad (HF, irrhsis, kidney
disease [eg, nephrti syndrme]). The mst frequent
symptm f hrni venus insuffiieny is the sensatin
f “heavy legs,” fllwed by ithing. Chrni expsure t
elevated venus pressure aunts fr the brawny, fibrti
skin hanges bserved in patients with hrni venus
insuffiieny as well as the predispsitin tward skin
uleratin, partiularly in the medial mallelar area. Pain,
partiularly if severe, is unmmn in unmpliated
venus insuffiieny.

Lwer extremity swelling is a familiar mpliatin f
therapy with alium hannel blkers (partiularly fel-
dipine and amldipine), piglitazne, gabapentin, and
minxidil. Prlnged airline flights (lnger than 10 hurs)
are assiated with edema even in the absene f DVT.

B. Physical Examination

Physial examinatin shuld inlude assessment f the
heart, lungs, and abdmen fr evidene f pulmnary
hypertensin (primary r sendary t hrni lung dis-
ease), HF, r irrhsis. The skin findings related t hrni
venus insuffiieny depend n the severity and hrniity
f the disease, ranging frm hyperpigmentatin and stasis
dermatitis t abnrmalities highly speifi fr hrni
venus insuffiieny: lipdermatslersis (thik, brawny
skin; in advaned ases, the lwer leg resembles an inverted
hampagne bttle) and atrphie blanhe (small, depig-
mented maules within areas f heavy pigmentatin). The
size f bth alves shuld be measured 10 m belw the
tibial tubersity and pitting and tenderness eliited. Swell-
ing f the entire leg r f ne leg 3 m mre than the ther
suggests deep venus bstrutin. The left alf is nrmally
slightly larger than the right as a result f the left mmn
ilia vein ursing under the arta.

A shallw, large, mdestly painful uler lated ver the
medial mallelus is a hallmark f hrni venus insuffi-
ieny, whereas small, deep, and mre painful ulers are
mre apt t be due t arterial insuffiieny, vasulitis, r
infetin. Diabeti vasular ulers, hwever, may be pain-
less. When an uler is n the ft r abve the mid-alf,
auses ther than venus insuffiieny shuld be
nsidered.

The physial examinatin is usually inadequate t dis-
tinguish lymphedema frm venus insuffiieny. Only the
Kapsi-Stemmer sign (the inability t pinh r pik up a
fld f skin at the base f the send te beause f its
thikness) was a signifiant preditr f lymphedema (OR,
7.9; P = 0.02).

C. Diagnostic Studies

Patients withut an bvius ause f aute unilateral lwer
extremity swelling (eg, alf strain) shuld have an ultra-
sund perfrmed, sine DVT is diffiult t exlude n
linial grunds. A preditin rule allws a liniian t
exlude a lwer extremity DVT in patients withut an
ultrasund if the patient has lw pretest prbability fr
DVT and a negative sensitive D-dimer test (the “Wells
preditin rule”) (https://www.mdal.m/wells-riteria-
pulmnary-emblism) (Chapter 9).

The diagnsti study f hie t detet hrni venus
insuffiieny due venus inmpetene is duplex ultras-
ngraphy. Assessment f the ankle-brahial pressure index
is imprtant in the management f hrni venus insuf-
fiieny sine peripheral arterial disease may be exaer-
bated by mpressin therapy. Cautin is required in
interpreting the results f ankle-brahial pressure index in
lder patients and diabeti patients due t the dereased
mpressibility f their arteries. A urine dipstik test that is
strngly psitive fr prtein an suggest nephrti

Table 2–4. Risk stratification of adults referred for
ultrasound to rule out DVT.

S 1:

Sco 1 oin fo c

Untreated malignancy

Paralysis, paresis, or recent plaster immobilization

Recently bedridden for > 3 days due to major surgery within

4 weeks

Localized tenderness along distribution of deep venous system

Entire leg swelling

Swelling of one calf > 3 cm more than the other (measured

10 cm below tibial tuberosity)

Ipsilateral pitting edema

Collateral superficial (nonvaricose) veins

Previously documented DVT

S 2:

Subc 2 oins if lniv dignosis s qul o g

likliood n DVt

S 3:

Obin snsiiv D-dim fo sco ≥ 0

Sco D-Dim posiiv1 D-Dim Ngiv

0–1 Obtain ultrasound Ultrasound not required

≥ 2 Obtain ultrasound

1”Positive” is above local laboratory threshold based on specific test

and patient age.
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syndrme, and a serum reatinine an help estimate kidney
funtin. Measuring serum albumin an be nsidered t
further evaluate suspeted nephrti syndrme r when
hrni liver disease is suspeted. Lymphsintigraphy an
be used t nfirm a linial suspiin f lymphedema.

» Treatment

See relevant hapters fr treatment f edema in patients
with HF (Chapter 10), nephrsis (Chapter 22), irrhsis
(Chapter 16), and lymphedema and venus stasis ulers
(Chapter 12). Edema resulting frm alium hannel
blker therapy respnds t nmitant therapy with
ACE inhibitrs r ARBs.

In patients with hrni venus insuffiieny withut a
mrbid vlume verlad state (eg, HF), it is best t avid
diureti therapy. These patients have relatively dereased
intravasular vlume, and administratin f diuretis may
first enhane sdium retentin thrugh inreased sere-
tin f renin and angitensin and then result in AKI and
liguria. Instead, the mst effetive treatment invlves (1)
leg elevatin, abve the level f the heart, fr 30 minutes
three t fur times daily, and during sleep; (2) mpressin
therapy; and (3) ambulatry exerise t inrease venus
return thrugh alf musle ntratins.

A wide variety f stkings and devies are effetive in
dereasing swelling and preventing uler frmatin and
reduing the risk f ellulitis. They shuld be put n with
awakening befre hydrstati fres result in edema. T
ntrl mild edema, 20–30 mm Hg mpressin is usually
suffiient, whereas 30–40 mm Hg mpressin is usually
required t ntrl mderate t severe edema assiated
with uler frmatin. T maintain imprvement, nsider
swithing frm an elasti stking t ne made f inelasti
grsgrain material. Patients with dereased ankle-brahial
pressure index shuld be managed in nert with a vasu-
lar surgen. Cmpressin stkings (12–18 mm Hg at the
ankle) are effetive in preventing edema and asymptmati
thrmbsis assiated with lng airline flights in lw- t
medium-risk persns, and mpressin therapy dereases
reurrene f ellulitis amng patients with hrni venus
insuffiieny. Supprt stkings are remmended fr
pregnant wmen during air travel. Fr lymphedema, ban-
daging systems applied twie weekly an be effetive.
Multi-mpnent mpressin bandaging may ffer addi-
tinal benefit. Shrt-term manual lymphati drainage
treatment may imprve hrni venus insuffiieny
severity, symptms, and quality f life. Fr patients with
redued mbility and leg edema, intermittent pneumati
mpressin treatment an redue edema and imprve
ankle range f mtin.

Lipsutin, sutin-assisted lipetmy, and subuta-
neus drainage may have treatment benefit if nservative
measures fail in treatment f lymphedema.

» When to Refer

• Refer patients with hrni lwer extremity uleratins
t wund are speialist.

• Refer patients with nephrti syndrme t a
nephrlgist.

• Refer patients with existing severe arterial insuffi-
ieny (laudiatin) that wuld mpliate treatment
with mpressin stkings t a vasular surgen.

» When to Admit

• Pending definitive diagnsis in patients at high risk fr
DVT despite nrmal lwer extremity ultrasund.

• Severe, aute swelling raising nern fr an impending
mpartment syndrme.

• Severe edema that impairs ability t ambulate r per-
frm ativities f daily living.

Chpard R et al. Diagnsis and treatment f lwer extremity
venus thrmbemblism: a review. JAMA. 2020;324:1765.
[PMID: 33141212]

Webb E et al. Cmpressin therapy t prevent reurrent ellulitis
f the leg. N Engl J Med. 2020;383:630. [PMID: 32786188]

FEVER & HYPERTHERMIA

E S S E N T I A L  I N Q U I R I E S

» Age; injection substance use.

» Localizing symptoms; weight loss; joint pain.

» Immunosuppression or neutropenia; history of
cancer, risk of COVID-19.

» Medications.

» Travel.

» General Considerations

The average nrmal ral bdy temperature taken in mid-
mrning is 36.7°C (range 36–37.4°C). This range inludes
a mean and 2 standard deviatins, thus enmpassing 95%
f a nrmal ppulatin (nrmal diurnal temperature varia-
tin is 0.5–1°C).

The nrmal retal r vaginal temperature is 0.5°C
higher than the ral temperature, and the axillary tempera-
ture is 0.5°C lwer. Hwever, a nrmal bdy temperature
based n a peripheral thermmeter (tympani membrane,
tempral artery, axillary, ral) des nt always exlude the
presene f a fever. T exlude a fever, a retal temperature
is mre reliable than an ral temperature (partiularly in
patients wh breathe thrugh their muth, wh are tahy-
pnei, r wh are in an ICU setting where a retal tempera-
ture prbe an be plaed t detet fever).

Fever is a regulated rise t a new “set pint” f bdy
temperature in the hypthalamus indued by pyrgeni
ytkines. These ytkines inlude interleukin-1 (IL-1),
tumr nersis fatr, interfern-gamma, and interleu-
kin-6 (IL-6). The elevatin in temperature results frm
either inreased heat prdutin (eg, shivering) r
dereased heat lss (eg, peripheral vasnstritin).
Hyperthermia—nt mediated by ytkines—urs when
bdy metabli heat prdutin (as in thyrid strm) r
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envirnmental heat lad exeeds nrmal heat lss apaity
r when there is impaired heat lss (eg, heat strke). Body
temperature in cytokine-induced fever seldom exceeds 41.1°C
unless there is structural damage to hypothalamic regulatory
centers; body temperature in hyperthermia may rise to levels
(more than 41.1°C) capable of producing irreversible protein
denaturation and resultant brain damage; no diurnal varia-
tion is observed.

» Clinical Findings

A. Fever

Fever as a symptm prvides imprtant infrmatin abut
the presene f illness—partiularly infetins—and abut
hanges in the linial status f the patient. Fever may be
mre preditive f bateremia in elderly patients. The fever
pattern, hwever, is f marginal value fr mst speifi
diagnses exept fr the relapsing fever f malaria, br-
relisis, and asinal ases f lymphma, espeially
Hdgkin disease. Furthermre, the degree f temperature
elevatin des nt neessarily rrespnd t the severity f
the illness. Fever with rash and esinphilia defines the
drug reatin with esinphilia and systemi symptms
(DRESS) syndrme.

In general, the febrile respnse tends t be greater in
hildren than in adults. In lder persns, nenates, and
persns reeiving ertain mediatins (eg, NSAIDs, rti-
sterids), rather than a fever, a nrmal temperature r
even hypthermia may be bserved. Markedly elevated
bdy temperature may result in prfund metabli distur-
banes. High temperature during the first trimester f
pregnany may ause birth defets, suh as anenephaly.
Fever inreases insulin requirements and alters the metab-
lism and dispsitin f drugs used fr the treatment f the
diverse diseases assiated with fever.

The sure f fever varies by ppulatin and setting. In
a study f 92 patients wh underwent shulder arthr-
plasty and develped fever, an infetius ause was fund
in nly 6 patients. In the neurlgi ICU, fever an ur
diretly frm brain injury (alled “entral fever”). One
mdel predited “entral fever” with 90% prbability if a
patient met all f the fllwing riteria: (1) less than
72 hurs f neurlgi ICU admissin; (2) presene f
subarahnid hemrrhage, intraventriular hemrrhage,
r brain tumr; (3) absene f infiltrate n hest radi-
graph; and (4) negative ultures. Pralitnin and CRP
may have sme utility in differentiating infetius and
entral fever in the ICU.

Fever may als be mre mmn in patients with ther
frms f trauma. In a study enrlling 268 patients, inlud-
ing patients with multiple injuries (n = 59), islated head
injuries (n = 97), islated bdy injuries (n = 100), and
minr trauma (n = 12), the inidene f fever was similar
in all grups irrespetive f injury (11–24%). In all grups,
there was a signifiant assiatin between the presene f
early fever and death in the hspital (6–18% versus 0–3%),
as well as lnger median ICU stays (3–7 days versus 2–3 days).
Spinal rd injury may ause fever by the lss f supraspi-
nal ntrl f the sympatheti nervus system and defe-
tive thermregulatin due t lss f sensatin.

Amng pregnant wmen, the prevalene f intrapar-
tum fever f 38°C r greater in pregnanies f 36 weeks’
gestatin r mre is 6.8% (r 1 in 15 wmen in labr), but
the nenatal sepsis rate amng affeted mthers is 0.24%
(r less than 1 in 400 babies). This finding alls int ques-
tin the need fr universal labratry wrk, ultures, and
antibiti treatment pending ulture results fr this new-
brn ppulatin.

Cntrary t lassial teahing, pstperative ateletasis
prbably des nt ause fever. Febrile nnhemlyti trans-
fusin reatin is mmn, urring in abut 1% f
transfusin episdes, and is mediated by prinflammatry
ytkines elabrated by dnr leukytes during strage.

B. Hyperthermia

Hyperthermia—nt mediated by ytkines—urs when
bdy metabli heat prdutin (as in thyrid strm) r
envirnmental heat lad exeeds nrmal heat lss apaity
r when there is impaired heat lss (eg, heat strke).

Malignant catatonia is a disrder nsisting f ata-
tni symptms, hyperthermia, autnmi instability, and
altered mental status.

Neuroleptic malignant syndrome, a variant f malig-
nant atatnia, is a rare and ptentially lethal idisyn-
rati reatin t neurlepti mediatins, partiularly
halperidl and fluphenazine; hwever, it has als been
reprted with the atypial neurleptis (suh as lanzap-
ine r risperidne) (see Chapter 25). Serotonin syn-
drome resembles neurlepti malignant syndrme but
urs within hurs f ingestin f agents that inrease
levels f sertnin in the CNS, inluding SSRIs, MAOIs,
triyli antidepressants, meperidine, dextrmethrphan,
brmriptine, tramadl, lithium, and psyhstimulants
(suh as aine, methamphetamine, and MDMA) (see
Chapter 38).

Clnus and hyperreflexia are mre mmn in ser-
tnin syndrme, whereas “lead pipe” rigidity is mre m-
mn in neurlepti malignant syndrme. Neurlepti
malignant and sertnin syndrmes share mmn lini-
al and pathphysilgi features with malignant hyper-
thermia of anesthesia (see Chapter 38).

C. Fever of Undetermined Origin

See Fever f Unknwn Origin, Chapter 30.

» Treatment

Mst fever is well tlerated. When the temperature is less
than 40°C, symptmati treatment nly is required. The
treatment f fever with antipyretis des nt appear t
affet mrtality f ritially ill patients r affet the number
f ICU-free days. A temperature greater than 41°C is likely
t be hyperthermia rather than ytkine-mediated fever,
and emergent management is indicated. (See Heat Strke,
Chapter 37.)

A. General Measures for Removal of Heat

Regardless f the ause f the fever, alhl spnges, ld
spnges, ie bags, ie-water enemas, and ie baths will
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lwer bdy temperature (see Chapter 37). They are mre
useful in hyperthermia sine patients with ytkine-related
fever will attempt t verride these therapies.

B. Pharmacologic Treatment of Fever

1. Antipyretic drugs—Antipyreti therapy is nt needed
exept fr patients with marginal hemdynami status.
Early administratin f aetaminphen t treat fever due
t prbable infetin did nt affet the number f ICU-free
days. Aspirin r aetaminphen, 325–650 mg every
4 hurs, is effetive in reduing fever. These drugs are best
administered arund the lk, rather than as needed,
sine “as needed” dsing results in peridi hills and
sweats due t flutuatins in temperature aused by vary-
ing levels f drug.

2. Prophylactic antimicrobial therapy—Antibaterial and
antifungal prphylati regimens are remmended nly
fr patients expeted t have less than 100 neutrphils/mL
fr mre than 7 days, unless ther fatrs inrease risks fr
mpliatins r mrtality.

3. Empiric antimicrobial therapy—Empiri antibiti
therapy is smetimes warranted. Even befre infetin an
be dumented, prmpt brad-spetrum antimirbials are
indiated fr febrile patients wh have hemdynami insta-
bility, severe neutrpenia (neutrphils less than 500/mL
[0.5 × 109/L]), asplenia (surgial r frm sikle ell dis-
ease), r immunsuppressin (frm HIV infetin [see
Chapter 31] r frm mediatins suh as systemi rti-
sterids, azathiprine, ylsprine) (Tables 30–4 and
30–5). Febrile neutrpeni patients shuld reeive initial
dses f empiri antibaterial therapy within an hur f
triage and shuld either be mnitred fr at least 4 hurs
t determine suitability fr utpatient management r be
admitted t the hspital (see Infetins in the Immun-
mprmised Patient, Chapter 30). It is standard t admit
patients t the hspital with febrile neutrpeni episdes,
althugh arefully seleted patients may be managed as
utpatients after systemati assessment beginning with a
validated risk index (eg, Multinatinal Assiatin fr Sup-
prtive Care in Caner [MASCC] sre r Taltt rules). In
the MASCC index alulatin, lw-risk fatrs inlude the
fllwing: age under 60 years (2 pints), burden f illness
(5 pints fr n r mild symptms and 3 pints fr mder-
ate symptms), utpatient status (3 pints), slid tumr r
hematlgi malignany with n previus fungal infetin
(4 pints), n COPD (4 pints), n dehydratin requiring
parenteral fluids (3 pints), and systli bld pressure
greater than 90 mm Hg (5 pints). Patients with MASCC
sres f 21 r higher r in Taltt grup 4 (presentatin as
an utpatient withut signifiant mrbidity r unn-
trlled aner), and withut ther risk fatrs, an be man-
aged safely as utpatients.

The arefully seleted utpatients determined t be
at lw risk by MASCC sre (partiularly in mbina-
tin with a nrmal serum CRP level) r by Taltt rules
an be managed with an ral flurquinlne plus
amxiillin/lavulanate (r lindamyin, if peniillin
allergi), unless flurquinlne prphylaxis was used

befre fever develped. Fr treatment f fever during neu-
trpenia fllwing hemtherapy, utpatient parenteral
antimirbial therapy an be prvided effetively and
safely in lw-risk patients with a single agent suh as
efepime, piperaillin/tazbatam, imipenem, merpe-
nem, r dripenem. High-risk patients shuld be referred
fr inpatient management with mbinatin parenteral
antimirbial therapy based n speifi risk fatrs suh as
pneumnia-ausing pathgens r entral line–assiated
bldstream infetins (see Infetins in the Immun-
mprmised Patient and Table 30–5 in Chapter 30 and
see Infetins in Chapter 39).

If a fungal infetin is suspeted in patients with pr-
lnged fever and neutrpenia, flunazle is an equally
effetive but less txi alternative t amphteriin B.

C. Treatment of Hyperthermia

Disntinuatin f the ffending agent is mandatry.
Treatment f neurlepti malignant syndrme inludes
dantrlene in mbinatin with brmriptine r levdpa
(see Chapter 25). Treatment f sertnin syndrme
inludes administratin f a entral sertnin reeptr
antagnist—yprheptadine r hlrprmazine—alne r
in mbinatin with a benzdiazepine (see Chapter 38). In
patients fr whm it is diffiult t distinguish whih syn-
drme is present, treatment with a benzdiazepine may be
the safest therapeuti ptin.

» When to Admit

• Presene f additinal vital sign abnrmalities r evi-
dene f end-rgan dysfuntin in linial ases when
early sepsis is suspeted.

• Febrile neutrpeni patients at high risk fr linial
dempensatin.

• Fr measures t ntrl a temperature higher than 41°C
r when fever is assiated with seizure r ther mental
status hanges.

• Heat strke (see Chapter 37).

• Malignant atatnia; neurlepti malignant syndrme;
sertnin syndrme; malignant hyperthermia f
anesthesia.

Bngers KS et al. Drug-assiated hyperthermia: a lngitudinal
analysis f hspital presentatins. J Clin Pharm Ther.
2020;45:477. [PMID: 31793011]

Duma MJ et al; First Aid Task Fre f the Internatinal Liaisn
Cmmittee n Resusitatin. First aid ling tehniques fr
heat strke and exertinal hyperthermia: a systemati review
and meta-analysis. Resusitatin. 2020;148:173. [PMID:
31981710]

Guinart D et al. A systemati review and pled, patient-level
analysis f preditrs f mrtality in neurlepti malignant
syndrme. Ata Psyhiatr Sand. 2021;144:329. [PMID:
34358327]

Lewis SR et al. Interventins t redue bdy temperature t 35°C
t 37°C in adults and hildren with traumati brain injury.
Chrane Database Syst Rev. 2020;10:CD006811. [PMID:
33126293]

Lng B et al. Onlgi emergenies: the fever with t few
neutrphils. J Emerg Med. 2019;57:689. [PMID: 31635928]
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Prakash S et al. Fatal sertnin syndrme: a systemati review f
56 ases in the literature. Clin Txil (Phila). 2021;5:89.
[PMID: 33196298]

INVOLUNTARY WEIGHT LOSS

E S S E N T I A L  I N Q U I R I E S

» Age; caloric intake; secondary confirmation (eg,
changes in clothing size).

» Fever; change in bowel habits.

» Substance use.

» Age-appropriate cancer screening history.

» General Considerations

Bdy weight is determined by a persn’s alri intake,
absrptive apaity, metabli rate, and energy lsses. Bdy
weight nrmally peaks by the fifth r sixth deade and then
gradually delines at a rate f 1–2 kg per deade. In NHANES
II, a natinal survey f mmunity-dwelling elders (aged
50–80 years), reent invluntary weight lss (mre than 5%
usual bdy weight) was reprted by 7% f respndents, and
this was assiated with a 24% higher mrtality. In pst-
menpausal wmen, unintentinal weight lss was assi-
ated with inreased rates f hip and vertebral fratures.

» Etiology

Invluntary weight lss is regarded as linially signifiant
when it exeeds 5% r mre f usual bdy weight ver a 6-
t 12-mnth perid. It ften indiates serius physial r
psyhlgial illness. Physial auses are usually evident
during the initial evaluatin. The mst mmn auses are
aner (abut 30%), GI disrders (abut 15%), and demen-
tia r depressin (abut 15%). Nearly half f patients with
Parkinsn disease have weight lss assiated with disease
prgressin. When an adequately nurished–appearing
patient mplains f weight lss, inquiry shuld be made
abut exat weight hanges (with apprximate dates) and
abut hanges in lthing size. Family members an pr-
vide nfirmatin f weight lss, as an ld duments suh
as driver’s lienses. A mild, gradual weight lss urs in
sme lder individuals beause f dereased energy require-
ments. Hwever, rapid invluntary weight lss is preditive
f mrbidity and mrtality. In additin t varius disease
states, auses in lder individuals inlude lss f teeth and
nsequent diffiulty with hewing, mediatins interfering
with taste r ausing nausea, alhl use disrder, and
sial islatin. Amng Blak persns at an adult day health
enter, 65% had a signifiant nutritinal disrder: 48.5%
reprted invluntary weight lss r gain, 21% ate fewer than
tw meals daily, and 41.2% had tth lss r muth pain.

» Clinical Findings

One the weight lss is established, the histry, mediatin
prfile, physial examinatin, and nventinal labratry

and radilgi investigatins (eg, CBC, liver bihemial
tests, kidney panel, serlgi tests inluding HIV, TSH level,
UA, feal ult bld test, and hest radigraphy) usually
reveal the ause. Age-apprpriate aner sreening shuld
be mpleted as remmended by guidelines (eg, Papani-
lau smear, mammgraphy, feal ult bld test/sreen-
ing lnspy/flexible sigmidspy, pssibly PSA)
(Chapter 1). Whle-bdy CT imaging is inreasingly used
fr diagnsis; ne study fund its diagnsti yield t be
33.5%. When these tests are nrmal, the send phase f
evaluatin shuld fus n mre definitive GI investigatin
(eg, tests fr malabsrptin, endspy). Hwever, ne
prspetive ase study in patients with unintentinal weight
lss shwed that lnspy did nt find lretal aner
if weight lss was the sle indiatin fr the test.

If the initial evaluatin is unrevealing, fllw-up is pref-
erable t further diagnsti testing. Death at 2-year fllw-
up was nt nearly as mmn in patients with unexplained
invluntary weight lss (8%) as in thse with weight lss
due t malignant (79%) and established nnmalignant
diseases (19%). Psyhiatri nsultatin shuld be nsid-
ered when there is evidene f depressin, dementia,
anrexia nervsa, r ther emtinal prblems. Ultimately,
in apprximately 15–25% f ases, n ause fr the weight
lss an be fund.

» Differential Diagnosis

Malignany, GI disrders (prly fitting dentures, avities,
swallwing r malabsrptin disrders, panreati insuf-
fiieny), HF, HIV, tuberulsis, psyhlgial prblems
(dementia, depressin, parania), endrine disrders
(hyper-, hypthyridism, hyperparathyridism, hypadre-
nalism), Whipple disease, eating prblems (dietary restri-
tins, lak f mney fr fd), sial prblems (alhl use
disrder, sial islatin), and mediatin side effets are
all established auses.

» Treatment

Weight stabilizatin urs in mst surviving patients with
bth established and unknwn auses f weight lss
thrugh treatment f the underlying disrder and alri
supplementatin. Nutrient intake gals are established in
relatin t the severity f weight lss, in general ranging
frm 30 t 40 kal/kg/day. In rder f preferene, rute f
administratin ptins inlude ral, temprary nasjeju-
nal tube, r perutaneus gastri r jejunal tube. Parenteral
nutritin is reserved fr patients with serius assiated
prblems. A variety f pharmalgi agents have been
prpsed fr the treatment f weight lss. These an be
ategrized int appetite stimulants (rtisterids, pr-
gestatinal agents, annabinids, and sertnin antag-
nists); anabli agents (grwth hrmne, ghrelin, and
teststerne derivatives); and antiatabli agents (mega-3
fatty aids, pentxifylline, hydrazine sulfate, and thalid-
mide). There is n evidene that appetite stimulants
derease mrtality, and they may have severe adverse side
effets. The anabli agent nandrlne deanate reversed
weight and lean tissue lss in wmen with HIV, and human
grwth hrmne temprarily inreased weight and
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walking speed in undernurished elderly peple. Yet, stud-
ies have nt nsistently shwn mrtality benefit.

Exerise training may prevent r even reverse the pr-
ess f musle wasting in HF (“ardia ahexia”). Prtein
supplementatin mbined with resistane exerise train-
ing and aerbi ativity may prevent aging-related musle
mass attenuatin and funtinal perfrmane. Sme
patients with aner-assiated weight lss may benefit
frm nutritinal assessment and interventin as dereased
fd intake may be playing a rle. The effetiveness,
aeptability, and safety f exerise training fr adults with
aner ahexia has nt been established.

» When to Refer

• Weight lss aused by malabsrptin.

• Persistent nutritinal defiienies despite adequate
supplementatin.

• Weight lss as a result f anrexia r bulimia.

» When to Admit

• Severe prtein-energy malnutritin, inluding the syn-
drmes f kwashirkr and marasmus.

• Vitamin defiieny syndrmes.

• Cahexia with antiipated prgressive weight lss se-
ndary t unmanageable psyhiatri disease.

• Careful eletrlyte and fluid replaement in prtein-energy
malnutritin and avidane f “re-feeding syndrme.”

Grande AJ et al. Exerise fr aner ahexia in adults. Chrane
Database Syst Rev. 2021;3:CD010804. [PMID: 33735441]

Kabani A et al. The key rle f nnpharmalgi management
f ahexia in persns with advaned illness: a teahable
mment. JAMA Intern Med. 2021;181:978. [PMID: 33900359]

Levy C et al. Cannabis fr symptm management in lder adults.
Med Clin Nrth Am. 2020;104:471. [PMID: 32312410]

Odi CD et al. Crypti ahexia. N Engl J Med. 2020;383:68.
[PMID: 32609985]

Valentva M et al. Cardia ahexia revisited: the rle f wasting
in heart failure. Heart Fail Clin. 2020;16:61. [PMID: 31735316]

FATIGUE & SYSTEMIC INTOLERANCE DISEASE
(Chronic Fatigue Syndrome)

E S S E N T I A L  I N Q U I R I E S

» Weight loss; fever.

» Sleep-disordered breathing.

» Medications; substance use.

» General Considerations

Fatigue, as an islated symptm, aunts fr 1–3% f visits
t generalists. The symptm f fatigue is ften prly
desribed and less well defined by patients than symptms
assiated with speifi dysfuntin f rgan systems.
Fatigue r lassitude and the lsely related mplaints f

weakness, tiredness, and lethargy are ften attributed t
verexertin, pr physial nditining, sleep disturbane,
besity, undernutritin, and emtinal prblems. A histry
f the patient’s daily living and wrking habits may bviate
the need fr extensive and unprdutive diagnsti studies.

Fatigue in lder adults inreases the risk f develping
negative health utmes (mrtality OR, 2.14), the devel-
pment f disabilities in basi ativities f daily living (OR
3.22), r the urrene f physial deline (OR, 1.42).

A wrking ase definitin f hrni fatigue syndrme
indiates that it is nt a hmgeneus abnrmality, there is
n single pathgeni mehanism, and n physial finding
r labratry test an be used t nfirm the diagnsis. The
Institute f Mediine (nw alled the Natinal Aademy f
Mediine) has remmended using the term systemic
exertion intolerance disease. Other nditins identified
as ausing hrni fatigue inlude myalgi enephalitis and
neurasthenia, eah with speifi diagnsti riteria reating
innsistent diagnses and treatment plans.

» Clinical Findings

A. Fatigue

Clinially relevant fatigue is mpsed f three majr m-
pnents: generalized weakness (diffiulty in initiating
ativities); easy fatigability (diffiulty in mpleting ativi-
ties); and mental fatigue (diffiulty with nentratin and
memry). Imprtant diseases that an ause fatigue inlude
hyper- and hypthyridism, HF, infetins (endarditis,
hepatitis), COPD, interstitial lung disease, ESKD, sleep
apnea, anemia, autimmune disrders, multiple slersis,
IBS, Parkinsn disease, erebral vasular aident, and
aner. Slutin-fused therapy has a signifiant initial
benefiial effet n the severity f fatigue and quality f life
in patients with quiesent IBD.

Alhl use disrder, vitamin C defiieny (survy),
side effets frm mediatins (eg, sedatives and beta-
blkers), and psyhlgial nditins (eg, insmnia,
depressin, anxiety, pani attaks, dysthmia, and smati
symptm disrder [frmerly alled smatizatin disrder])
may be the ause. Cmmn utpatient infetius auses
inlude mnnulesis and sinusitis. These nditins are
usually assiated with ther harateristi signs, but patients
may emphasize fatigue and nt reveal their ther symptms
unless diretly asked. The lifetime prevalene f signifiant
fatigue (present fr at least 2 weeks) is abut 25%. Fatigue f
unknwn ause r related t psyhiatri illness exeeds that
due t physial illness, injury, alhl, r mediatins.

Althugh frequently assiated with Lyme disease,
severe fatigue as a lng-term sequela is rare.

B. Systemic Intolerance Disease
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome

Diagnsis f systemi exertin intlerane disease requires
the presene f all f the fllwing three symptms:

1. Substantial redutin r impairment in the ability t
engage in pre-illness levels f upatinal, eduatinal,
sial, r persnal ativities that persists fr mre than
6 mnths and is ampanied by fatigue, whih is ften
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prfund, is f new r definite nset (nt lifelng), is
nt the result f nging exessive exertin, and is nt
substantially alleviated by rest.

2. Pstexertinal malaise.

3. Unrefreshing sleep.

In additin, the patient must have at least ne f the
fllwing tw manifestatins: (1) gnitive impairment r
(2) rthstati intlerane (lightheadedness, dizziness, and
headahe that wrsen with upright psture and imprve
with reumbeny).

The evaluatin f systemi exertin intlerane disease
inludes a histry and physial examinatin as well as
CBC; ESR; kidney funtin; serum eletrlytes, gluse,
reatinine, alium; liver bihemial tests and thyrid
funtin tests; UA; tuberulin skin test; and sreening
questinnaires fr psyhiatri disrders. Other tests t be
perfrmed as linially indiated are serum rtisl, anti-
nulear antibdy, rheumatid fatr, immunglbulin lev-
els, Lyme serlgy in endemi areas (althugh rarely a
lng-term mpliatin f this infetin), and HIV anti-
bdy. Mre extensive testing is usually unhelpful, inluding
antibdy t Epstein-Barr virus. There may be an abnr-
mally high rate f pstural hyptensin.

» Treatment

A. Fatigue

Resistane training and aerbi exerise lessens fatigue and
imprves perfrmane fr a number f hrni nditins
assiated with a high prevalene f fatigue, inluding HF,
COPD, arthritis, and aner. Cntinuus psitive airway
pressure is an effetive treatment fr bstrutive sleep
apnea. Pitlisant, a seletive histamine H

3
-reeptr antag-

nist with wake-prmting effet, may redue daytime
sleepiness in patients with mderate t severe bstrutive
sleep apnea wh refuse ntinuus psitive airway pres-
sure treatment.

Psyhstimulants suh as methylphenidate have shwn
innsistent results in randmized trials f treatment f
aner-related fatigue. Mdafinil and armdafinil appear
t be effetive, well-tlerated agents in HIV-psitive
patients with fatigue and as adjuntive agents in patients
with depressin r biplar disrder with fatigue. Testster-
ne replaement in hypandrgeni men ver age 65 had
n signifiant benefits fr walking distane r vitality, as
assessed by the Funtinal Assessment f Chrni Illness
Therapy-Fatigue sale. Hwever, men reeiving testster-
ne reprted slightly better md and lwer severity f
depressive symptms than thse reeiving plaeb. Meth-
ylphenidate, as well as gnitive-behaviral therapy, may
imprve mental fatigue and gnitive funtin in patients
with traumati brain injury. Vitamin D treatment signifi-
antly imprved fatigue in kidney transplantatin patients
as well as in therwise healthy persns with vitamin D
defiieny. Internet-based gnitive-behaviral therapy is
effetive in reduing severe fatigue in breast aner survi-
vrs. Therapeuti Care (a mplementary mediine mdal-
ity that uses aupressure) redues fatigue in sme patients
with breast aner reeiving hemtherapy, while

mderate intensity exerise did nt. Six weeks f Swedish
massage therapy redued fatigue in female breast aner
survivrs wh had surgery plus radiatin and/r hem-
therapy/hempreventin. There is limited and prelimi-
nary evidene that rasagiline, mdafinil, and dxepin are
assiated with imprvement f fatigue in Parkinsn dis-
ease. Amantadine, mdafinil, and methylphenidate were
nt fund t be superir t plaeb in imprving fatigue
assiated with multiple slersis and aused mre fre-
quent adverse events.

The treatment f sublinial hypthyridism is unlikely
t benefit symptms f fatigue. Oral melatnin des nt
imprve fatigue in patients with advaned aner. Exeed-
ing the RDA fr prtein intake des nt inrease musle r
physial funtin, nr augment anabli respnse t tests-
terne in lder men, nr redue musle sreness r fatigue
after prlnged mderate-intensity walking exerise.

B. Systemic Intolerance Disease

A variety f agents and mdalities have been tried fr the
treatment f systemi intlerane disease withut imprve-
ment in symptms.

Sme patients with pstural hyptensin reprt
respnse t inreases in dietary sdium as well as fludr-
rtisne, 0.1 mg rally daily. The immunmdulatr
rintatlimd imprved sme measures f exerise perfr-
mane mpared with plaeb in tw trials (with lw
strength f evidene). Lw-dse naltrexne is being used
ff-label with anedtal reprts f benefit. There is very
limited evidene that dietary mdifiatin is benefiial.

Patients with systemi intlerane disease have bene-
fited frm a mprehensive multidisiplinary interventin,
inluding ptimal medial management, treating any
nging affetive r anxiety disrder pharmalgially,
and implementing a mprehensive gnitive-behaviral
treatment prgram. At present, cognitive-behavioral ther-
apy and graded exercise are the treatments f hie fr
patients with systemi intlerane disease.

» When to Refer

• Infetins nt respnsive t standard treatment.

• Diffiult-t-ntrl hyper- r hypthyridism.

• Severe psyhlgial illness.

• Malignany.

» When to Admit

• Failure t thrive.

• Fatigue severe enugh t impair ativities f daily
living.

Kim DY et al. Systemati review f randmized ntrlled trials
fr hrni fatigue syndrme/myalgi enephalmyelitis
(CFS/ME). J Transl Med. 2020;18:7. [PMID: 31906979]

Knp V et al; Gerntple Brussels Study grup. Fatigue and
the preditin f negative health utmes: a systemati
review with meta-analysis. Ageing Res Rev. 2021;67:101261.
[PMID: 33548508]
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Ten Haaf DSM et al. The impat f prtein supplementatin n
exerise-indued musle damage, sreness and fatigue fllw-
ing prlnged walking exerise in vital lder adults: a ran-
dmized duble-blind plaeb-ntrlled trial. Nutrients.
2020;12:1806. [PMID: 32560436]

Wright A et al. Perfetinism, depressin and anxiety in hrni
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ACUTE HEADACHE

E S S E N T I A L  I N Q U I R I E S

» Age > 40 years.

» Rapid onset and severe intensity (ie, “thunderclap”
headache), trauma, onset during exertion.

» Fever, vision changes, neck stiffness.

» HIV infection.

» Current or past history of hypertension.

» Neurologic findings (mental status changes,
motor or sensory deficits, loss of consciousness).

» General Considerations

Apprximately 90% f peple in the United States experi-
ene a headahe in their lifetime. A brad range f disr-
ders an ause headahe (see Chapter 24). This setin
deals nly with aute nntraumati headahe in adults and
adlesents. The hallenge in the initial evaluatin f aute
headahe is t identify whih patients are presenting with
an unmmn but life-threatening nditin; apprxi-
mately 1% f patients seeking are in emergeny depart-
ment settings and nsiderably less in ffie pratie
settings fall int this ategry.

Diminutin f headahe in respnse t typial migraine
therapies (suh as sertnin reeptr antagnists r ketr-
la) des nt rule ut ritial nditins suh as subarah-
nid hemrrhage r meningitis as the underlying ause. A
“sentinel headahe” befre a subarahnid hemrrhage is a
sudden, intense, persistent headahe different frm previ-
us headahes; it preedes subarahnid hemrrhage by
days r weeks and urs in 15–60% f patients with spn-
taneus subarahnid hemrrhage.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms

A areful histry and physial examinatin shuld aim t
identify auses f aute headahe that require immediate
treatment. These auses an be bradly lassified as (1)
imminent r mpleted vasular events (intraranial hem-
rrhage, thrmbsis, avernus sinus thrmbsis, vasuli-
tis, malignant hypertensin, arterial dissetin, erebral
venus thrmbsis, transient ishemi attak, r aneu-
rysm; (2) infetins (absess, enephalitis, r meningitis),
intraranial masses ausing intraranial hypertensin,

preelampsia; and (3) arbn mnxide pisning and
methemglbinemia. Having the patient arefully desribe
the nset f headahe an help diagnse a serius ause.

Reprt f a sudden-nset headahe that reahes maxi-
mal and severe intensity within sends r a few minutes is
the lassi desriptin f a “thunderlap” headahe; it
shuld preipitate wrkup fr subarahnid hemrrhage,
sine the estimated prevalene f subarahnid hemr-
rhage in patients with thunderlap headahe is 43%.

Thunderlap headahe during the pstpartum perid
preipitated by the Valsalva maneuver r reumbent psi-
tining may indiate reversible erebral vasnstritin
syndrme r irreversible erebral venus sinus thrmbsis.
Venus-speifi imaging sequenes may be needed fr
diagnsis. Other histrial features that raise the need fr
diagnsti testing inlude headahe brught n by ugh,
exertin, r sexual ativity.

The medial histry an als guide the need fr addi-
tinal wrkup. Under mst irumstanes (inluding a
nrmal neurlgi examinatin), new headahe in a
patient lder than 50 years r with HIV infetin warrants
immediate neurimaging (Table 2–5). When the patient
has a histry f hypertensin—partiularly unntrlled
hypertensin—a mplete searh fr ther features f
“malignant hypertensin” is apprpriate t determine the
urgeny f ntrl f hypertensin (see Chapter 11). Head-
ahe and hypertensin assiated with pregnany may be
due t preelampsia. Episdi headahe assiated with the
triad f hypertensin, palpitatins, and sweats is suggestive
f phehrmytma. In the absene f thunderlap
headahe, advaned age, and HIV infetin, a areful
physial examinatin and detailed neurlgi examinatin
will usually determine auity f the wrkup and need fr
further diagnsti testing. A histry nsistent with

Table 2–5. Clinical features associated with acute
headache that warrant urgent or emergent
neuroimaging.

Indicions fo nuoimging io o lumb uncu

Abnormal neurologic examination (particularly focal neurologic

deficits)

Abnormal mental status

Abnormal funduscopic examination (papilledema; loss of

venous pulsations)

Meningeal signs

Indicions fo mgn nuoimging comld io o

lving offic o mgncy dmn

Abnormal neurologic examination

Abnormal mental status

“Thunderclap” headache

HIV-positive patients with new type of headache1

Indicions fo ugn nuoimging scduld io o lving

offic o mgncy dmn

Age > 50 years (normal neurologic examination) with new type

of headache

1Use CT with or without contrast or MRI if HIV positive.

Data from American College of Emergency Physicians. Clinical

policy: critical issues in the evaluation and management of

patients presenting to the emergency department with acute

headache. Ann Emerg Med. 2008;52:407-436.
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hyperagulability is assiated with an inreased risk f
erebral venus thrmbsis.

Symptms an als be useful fr diagnsing migraine
headahe in the absene f the “lassi” migraine pattern f
sintillating stma fllwed by unilateral headahe, ph-
tphbia, and nausea and vmiting (Table 2–6). The pres-
ene f three r mre f these symptms (nausea,
phtphbia, phnphbia, and exaerbatin by physial
ativity) an establish the diagnsis f migraine (in the
absene f ther linial features that warrant neurimag-
ing studies), and the presene f nly ne r tw symptms

(prvided ne is nt nausea) an help rule ut migraine. A
systemati list alled the SNNOOP10 has been develped
as a sreening methd fr sendary auses f headahe
(Table 2–7).

B. Physical Examination

Critial mpnents f the physial examinatin f the
patient with aute headahe inlude vital signs, neurlgi
examinatin, and visin testing with funduspi examina-
tin. The finding f fever with aute headahe warrants
additinal maneuvers t eliit evidene f meningeal
inflammatin, suh as Kernig and Brudzinski signs. The
absene f jlt aentuatin f headahe annt aurately
rule ut meningitis. Patients lder than 60 years shuld be
examined fr salp r tempral artery tenderness.

Careful assessment f visual auity, ular gaze, visual
fields, pupillary defets, pti disks, and retinal vein pulsa-
tins is ruial. Diminished visual auity is suggestive f
glauma, tempral arteritis, r pti neuritis. Ophthal-
mplegia r visual field defets may be signs f venus sinus
thrmbsis, tumr, r aneurysm. Afferent pupillary defets
an be due t intraranial masses r pti neuritis. In the
setting f headahe and hypertensin, retinal ttn wl

Table 2–6. Summary likelihood ratios for individual
clinical features associated with migraine diagnosis.

Clinicl Fu Lr+ (95% CI) Lr– (95% CI)

Nausea 19 (15–25) 0.19 (0.18–0.20)

Photophobia 5.8 (5.1–6.6) 0.24 (0.23–0.26)

Phonophobia 5.2 (4.5–5.9) 0.38 (0.36–0.40)

Exacerbation by

physical activity

3.7 (3.4–4.0) 0.24 (0.23–0.26)

Table 2–7. SNNOOP10 list of “red” flags for secondary causes of headache.

Sign o Symom rld Scondy hdcs

Systemic symptoms1 Headache attributed to infection, nonvascular intracranial disorders, carcinoid, or

pheochromocytoma

Neoplasm in history Neoplasms of the brain; metastasis

Neurologic deficit/dysfunction Headaches attributed to vascular, nonvascular intracranial disorders; brain

abscess and other infections

Onset of headache is sudden or abrupt Subarachnoid hemorrhage and other headache attributed to cranial or cervical

vascular disorders

Older age (> 50 years) Giant cell arteritis and other headache attributed to cranial or cervical vascular

disorders; neoplasms and other nonvascular intracranial disorders

Pattern change or recent onset of headache Neoplasms, headaches attributed to vascular, nonvascular intracranial disorders

Positional headache Intracranial hypertension or hypotension

Precipitated by sneezing, coughing, or exercise Posterior fossa malformations; Chiari malformation

Papilledema Neoplasms and other nonvascular intracranial disorders; intracranial hypertension

Progressive headache and atypical presentations Neoplasms and other nonvascular intracranial disorders

Pregnancy or puerperium Headaches attributed to cranial or cervical vascular disorders; postdural puncture

headache; hypertension-related disorders (eg, preeclampsia); cerebral sinus

thrombosis; hypothyroidism; anemia; diabetes mellitus

Painful eye with autonomic features Pathology in posterior fossa, pituitary region, or cavernous sinus; Tolosa-Hunt

syndrome (severe, unilateral headaches with orbital pain and ophthalmoplegia

due to extraocular palsies); other ophthalmic causes

Posttraumatic onset of headache Acute and chronic posttraumatic headache; subdural hematoma and other

headache attributed to vascular disorders

Immunosuppression, eg, HIV, immunosuppressive

medications

Opportunistic infections

Painkiller overuse or new drug at onset of headache Medication overuse headache; drug incompatibility

1”Orange” flag for isolated fever alone.

Reproduced with permission from Do TP et al. Red and orange flags for secondary headaches in clinical practice: SNNOOP10 list. Neurology.

2019;92(3):134–144. https://n.neurology.org/content/92/3/134.long.
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spts, flame hemrrhages, and disk swelling indiate aute
severe hypertensive retinpathy. Ipsilateral ptsis and mi-
sis suggest Hrner syndrme and in njuntin with aute
headahe may signify artid artery dissetin. Finally,
papilledema r absent retinal venus pulsatins are signs f
elevated intraranial pressure—findings that shuld be fl-
lwed by neurimaging prir t perfrming lumbar pun-
ture (Table 2–5). On nnmydriati fundspy, up t 8.5%
f patients wh arrive at the emergeny department m-
plaining f headahe had abnrmalities; althugh few had
ther signifiant physial examinatin findings, 59% f
them had abnrmal neurimaging studies.

Cmplete neurlgi evaluatins are als ritial and
shuld inlude assessment f mental status, mtr and sen-
sry systems, reflexes, gait, erebellar funtin, and prnatr
drift. Any abnrmality n neurlgi evaluatin (espeially
mental status) warrants emergent neurimaging (Table 2–5).

C. Diagnostic Studies

Neurimaging indiatins are summarized in Table 2–5.
Under mst irumstanes, a nnntrast head CT is suffi-
ient t exlude intraranial hypertensin with impending
herniatin, intraranial hemrrhage, and many types f
intraranial masses (ntable exeptins inlude lymphma
and txplasmsis in HIV-psitive patients, herpes simplex
enephalitis, and brain absess). When needed, a ntrast
study an be rdered t fllw a nrmal nnntrast study.
A nrmal neurimaging study des nt exlude subarah-
nid hemrrhage and shuld be fllwed by lumbar pun-
ture. One study supprted a hange f pratie wherein a
lumbar punture an be withheld when a head CT san was
perfrmed less than 6 hurs after headahe nset and
shwed n evidene f subarahnid hemrrhage (negative
preditive value 99.9% [95% CI, 99.3–100.0%]).

Based n ne prspetive study f 1536 emergeny
department patients, the yield fr aute findings n head
CT differed based n the indiatins fr imaging and were
27% fr seizures, 20% fr nfusin, 19% fr synpe, 16%
fr fal neurlgi defiit, 15% fr head injury, 12% fr
headahe, and 8% fr dizziness.

In patients fr whm there is a high level f suspiin
fr subarahnid hemrrhage r aneurysm, a nrmal CT
and lumbar punture shuld be fllwed by angigraphy
within the next few days (prvided the patient is medially
stable).

Lumbar punture is als indiated t exlude infetius
auses f aute headahe, partiularly in patients with fever
r meningeal signs. Cerebrspinal fluid tests shuld ru-
tinely inlude Gram stain, WBC unt with differential,
RBC unt, gluse, ttal prtein, and baterial ulture. In
apprpriate patients, als nsider testing erebrspinal
fluid fr Venereal Disease Researh Labratry (syphilis),
ryptal antigen (HIV-psitive patients), aid-fast
baillus stain and ulture, and mplement fixatin and
ulture fr idiidmysis. Strage f an extra tube
with 5 mL f erebrspinal fluid is prudent fr nduting
unantiipated tests in the immediate future. PCR tests fr
speifi infetius pathgens (eg, herpes simplex 2) shuld
als be nsidered in patients with evidene f CNS infe-
tin but n identifiable pathgen.

The Ottawa subarahnid hemrrhage linial deisin
rule had 100% sensitivity (and 13–15% speifiity in different
studies) in prediting subarahnid hemrrhage. Arding
t it, patients wh seek medial attentin in an emergeny
department mplaining f an aute nntraumati headahe
shuld be evaluated fr subarahnid hemrrhage if they
have ne r mre f the fllwing fatrs: age 40 years r
lder, nek pain r stiffness, witnessed lss f nsiusness,
nset during exertin, thunderlap headahe (instantly peak-
ing pain), r limited nek flexin n examinatin.

In additin t neurimaging and lumbar punture,
additinal diagnsti tests fr exlusin f life-threatening
auses f aute headahe inlude ESR (tempral arteritis;
endarditis), UA (malignant hypertensin; preelampsia),
and sinus CT (baterial sinusitis, independently r as a
ause f venus sinus thrmbsis).

» Treatment

Treatment shuld be direted at the ause f aute head-
ahe. In patients in whm migraine r migraine-like head-
ahe has been diagnsed, early treatment with ketrla
(ral, nasal, r intramusular), dihydrergtamine, las-
miditan, ubrgepant, r triptans (ral, nasal, subutane-
us) an ften abrt r prvide signifiant relief f
symptms (see Chapter 24). Intravenus prhlrperazine
plus diphenhydramine was mre effetive fr migraine
pain relief than intravenus hydrmrphne in the emer-
geny department. Prhlrperazine appears t be supe-
rir t ketamine fr the treatment f benign headahes
(withut signs r symptms f serius intraranial pathl-
gy) in the emergeny department. Sumatriptan may be
less effetive as immediate therapy fr migraine attaks
with aura mpared t attaks withut aura. Halperidl
(2.5 mg intravenusly) given t patients in the emergeny
department with severe benign headahe resulted in a sig-
nifiant redutin pain sre mpared with plaeb.
Althugh ral beta-blkers used fr the preventin f
migraine headahe are nt effetive fr the treatment f
aute pain, timll eye drps may be effetive in the man-
agement f aute migraine pain.

There may be a rle fr ral rtisterids t prevent
rebund headahe after emergeny department disharge,
but in ne study, lng-ating intramusular methylpred-
nislne aetate did nt derease the frequeny f pst-
emergeny department disharge headahe days mpared
with ral dexamethasne. Parenteral mrphine and hydr-
mrphne are best avided as first-line therapy, althugh
piids are still presribed t nearly half f all patients with
aute migraine.

Subanestheti ketamine infusins may be benefiial in
individuals with hrni migraine and new daily persistent
headahe that has nt respnded t ther aggressive treat-
ments. Peripheral nerve blks may be a safe and effetive
way t treat headahes in lder adults. Surgial dempres-
sin f peripheral ranial and spinal nerves at trigger sites
have been used t treat migraine. Nninvasive vagus nerve
stimulatin has shwn prmise in the management f
migraine and aute luster headahes.

High-flw xygen therapy may als prvide effetive
treatment fr all headahe types in the emergeny
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department setting (eg, benefitting lder patients with
luster headahes). Peripheral nerve blks fr treatment-
refratry migraine may be an effetive therapeuti ptin
in pregnany. The ral 5-HT

1F
reeptr agnist, lasmiditan,

has been apprved fr the aute treatment f migraine with
r withut aura in adults. The alitnin gene-related pep-
tide antagnists (“gepants”) rimegepant and atgepant and
the mnlnal antibdies (erenumab, fremanezumab,
galanezumab) have been apprved fr preventin f
migraine. Ubrgepant and rimegepant have been apprved
fr the aute treatment f migraine. Galanezumab has
ativity against luster headahe. Beause triptans (and
ergt derivatives) are ntraindiated in patients with all
frms f vasular disease, the alitnin gene-related pep-
tide antagnists and sertnin 5-HT

1F
-reeptr agnists

“ditans” (lasmiditan) may be partiularly helpful in treating
migraine in lder patients wh have inreased rates f n-
traindiatins t first-line therapy. Regular exerise may
have a prphylati effet n migraine frequeny; hwever,
new, intense exerise an trigger migraine.

» When to Refer

• Frequent migraines nt respnsive t standard
therapy.

• Migraines with atypial features.

• Chrni daily headahes due t mediatin veruse.

» When to Admit

• Need fr repeated dses f parenteral pain mediatin.

• T failitate an expedited wrkup requiring a sequene
f neurimaging and predures.

• T mnitr fr prgressin f symptms and t btain
neurlgi nsultatin when the initial emergeny
department wrkup is innlusive.

• Pain severe enugh t impair ativities f daily living r
impede fllw-up appintments r nsultatins.

• Patients with subarahnid hemrrhage, intraranial
mass, r meningitis.
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DYSURIA

E S S E N T I A L  I N Q U I R I E S

» Fever; new back or flank pain; nausea or
vomiting.

» Vaginal discharge.

» Pregnancy risk.

» Structural abnormalities.

» Instrumentation of urethra or bladder.

» General Considerations

Dysuria (painful urinatin) is a mmn reasn fr adults
and adlesents t seek urgent medial attentin.

An inflammatry press (eg, baterial UTI, herpes
simplex, autimmune disrder) underlies mst auses f
dysuria. In wmen, ystitis is diagnsed in up t 50–60% f
ases. Cystitis has an inidene f 0.5–0.7% per year in
sexually ative yung wmen. The key bjetive in evaluat-
ing wmen with dysuria is t exlude serius upper urinary
trat disease, suh as aute pyelnephritis, and sexually
transmitted diseases. In elderly men, dysuria may be a
symptm f prstatitis. In ntrast, in yunger men, ure-
thritis aunts fr mst ases f dysuria. Male ylists have
n wrse sexual r urinary funtins than swimmers r
runners, but ylists are mre prne t urethral striture.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms

Well-designed hrt studies have shwn that sme
wmen an be reliably diagnsed with unmpliated ys-
titis withut a physial examinatin r UA, and randm-
ized ntrlled trials shw that telephne management f
unmpliated ystitis is safe and effetive. An inreased
likelihd f ystitis is present when wmen reprt multi-
ple irritative viding symptms (dysuria, urgeny, fre-
queny), fever, r bak pain (psitive LRs = 1.6–2.0). A
hrt study fund that the symptm f dysuria mst reli-
ably predited a ulture-psitive UTI. Inquiring abut
symptms f vulvvaginitis is imperative. When wmen
reprt dysuria and urinary frequeny, and deny vaginal
disharge and irritatin, the LR fr ulture-nfirmed ys-
titis is 24.5. In ntrast, when vaginal disharge r
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irritatin is present, as well as dysuria r urinary frequeny,
the LR is 0.7. Grss hematuria in wmen with viding
symptms usually represents hemrrhagi ystitis but an
als be a sign f bladder aner (partiularly in lder
patients) r upper trat disease. Failure f hematuria t
reslve with antibiti treatment shuld prmpt further
evaluatin f the bladder and kidneys. Chlamydial infe-
tin shuld be strngly nsidered amng wmen aged
25 years r yunger wh are sexually ative and seeking
medial attentin fr a suspeted UTI fr the first time r
wh have a new partner.

Beause fever and bak pain as well as nausea and vm-
iting are linial riteria fr aute pyelnephritis, wmen
with these symptms shuld usually be examined befre
initiatin f treatment t exlude existent ursepsis,
hydrnephrsis, r nephrlithiasis that wuld affet man-
agement deisins. Risk fatrs fr aute pyelnephritis
amng wmen aged 18–49 years relate t sexual behavirs
(frequent sexual interurse [three times per week r
mre], new sexual partner in previus year, reent spermi-
ide use), as well as diabetes mellitus and reent UTI r
inntinene.

Finally, pregnany, underlying strutural fatrs (ply-
ysti kidney disease, nephrlithiasis, neurgeni bladder),
immunsuppressin, diabetes mellitus, and a histry f
reent bladder r urethral instrumentatin usually alter the
treatment regimen (antibiti hie r duratin f treat-
ment, r bth) fr ystitis. Presene f UTI during preg-
nany is strngly assiated with preelampsia (partiularly
UTI during the third trimester).

B. Physical Examination

Fever, tahyardia, r hyptensin suggests the pssibility
f ursepsis and ptential need fr hspitalizatin. A
fused examinatin in wmen, in unmpliated irum-
stanes, uld be limited t asertainment f stvertebral
angle tenderness as a finding fr pyelnephritis and t a
lwer abdminal and pelvi examinatin if the histry sug-
gests vulvvaginitis r erviitis.

C. Diagnostic Studies

1. Urinalysis—UA is prbably verutilized in the evalua-
tin f dysuria. The prbability f ulture-nfirmed UTI
amng wmen with a histry and physial examinatin
mpatible with unmpliated ystitis is abut 70–90%.
UA is mst helpful in atypial presentatins f ystitis.
Dipstik detetin (greater than trae) f leukytes,
nitrites, r bld supprts a diagnsis f ystitis. When
bth leukyte and nitrite tests are psitive, the LR is 4.2,
and when bth are negative, the LR is 0.3. The negative
preditive value f UA is nt suffiient t exlude ulture-
nfirmed UTI in wmen with multiple and typial symp-
tms, and randmized trial evidene shws that antibiti
treatment is benefiial t wmen with typial symptms
and negative UA dipstik tests. Mirspy f unspun
urine may als be helpful in diagnsis and redues unne-
essary use f antibitis. The mbinatin f urgeny,
dysuria, and pyuria assessed with the high-pwer (40×)
bjetive fr leukytes (mre than 1 leukyte/7

high-pwer fields) had a psitive preditive value f 71 and
LR f 2.97. Urine samples prdued at hme rarely meet
diagnsti standards.

2. Urine culture—Urine ulture shuld be nsidered fr
all wmen with upper trat symptms (prir t initiating
antibiti therapy), as well as thse with dysuria and a nega-
tive urine dipstik test. In symptmati wmen, a lean-
ath urine ulture is nsidered psitive when 102–103

lny-frming units/mL f a urpathgeni rganism are
deteted. The benefit f DNA next-generatin sequening
and expanded quantitative urine ulture is being studied,
and in a reent study, multiplex plymerase hain reatin
analysis was fund t be as benefiial as a urine ulture.

3. Renal imaging—When severe flank r bak pain is pres-
ent, the pssibility f mpliated kidney infetin (peri-
nephri absess, nephrlithiasis) r f hydrnephrsis
shuld be nsidered. Renal ultrasund r CT sanning
shuld be dne t rule ut absess and hydrnephrsis. T
exlude nephrlithiasis, nnntrast helial CT sanning is
mre aurate than renal ultrasund and is the diagnsti
test f hie. In a meta-analysis, the psitive and negative
LRs f helial CT sanning fr diagnsis f nephrlithiasis
were 23.2 and 0.05, respetively.

» Differential Diagnosis

The differential diagnsis f dysuria in wmen inludes
aute ystitis, aute pyelnephritis, vaginitis (Candida,
baterial vaginsis, Trichomonas, herpes simplex), urethritis/
erviitis (Chlamydia, gnrrhea), and interstitial ystitis/
painful bladder syndrme. Pelvi ngestin syndrme
(dilated and refluxing pelvi veins) may als ause dysuria
and pelvi pain.

Nulei aid amplifiatin tests frm first-vid urine r
vaginal swab speimens are highly sensitive fr deteting
hlamydial infetin in men and wmen. Other infetius
pathgens assiated with dysuria and urethritis in men
inlude Mycoplasma genitalium and Enterbateriaeae.

» Treatment

Definitive treatment is direted t the underlying ause f
the dysuria. An evidene-infrmed algrithm fr manag-
ing suspeted UTI in wmen is shwn in Figure 2–1. This
algrithm supprts antibiti treatment f mst wmen
with multiple and typial symptms f UTI withut per-
frming UA r urine ulture. Telemediine may be an
apprpriate tehnlgy t assess and manage unmpli-
ated UTI fr average-risk patients wh an self-diagnse.
Antibiti seletin shuld be guided by lal resistane
patterns and expert-panel linial pratie guidelines;
majr ptins fr unmpliated ystitis inlude nitrfu-
rantin, ephalsprins, iprflxain, fsfmyin, and
trimethprim-sulfamethxazle. Five days f nitrfuran-
tin resulted in a signifiantly greater likelihd f linial
and mirbilgi reslutin than single-dse fsfmyin.

In a study f 47 patients with UTIs due t multidrug-
resistant bateria, treatment with fsfmyin resulted in
linial ure rates f 87% and 94% at 48 hurs and 14 days,
respetively.
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Arding t the Amerian Aademy f Pediatris’
Cmmittee n Drugs, antibitis that are usually aept-
able when treating wmen wh are breastfeeding inlude
trimethprim-sulfamethxazle (unless G6PD defiieny
is present), amxiillin, nitrfurantin, iprflxain, and
flxain. Plazmiin, a nvel neglyside, is FDA
apprved fr the treatment f adults with mpliated
UTIs wh have limited r n alternative treatment ptins.

In men, prlnged treatment f UTIs (mre than 7 days)
ut f nern fr delayed learane f infetin within the
prstate des nt appear t redue early r late reur-
renes. A 5-day urse f flurquinlnes in utpatient
men with UTI is as effetive as a 10-day urse. Amng
afebrile men with symptms f UTI, treatment with ipr-
flxain r trimethprim/sulfamethxazle fr 7 days
was nninferir t 14 days regarding reslutin f UTI
symptms.

Symptmati relief an be prvided with phenazpyri-
dine, a urinary analgesi that is available ver the unter;
it is used in mbinatin with antibiti therapy (when a
UTI has been nfirmed) but fr n mre than 2 days.
Patients shuld be infrmed that phenazpyridine will
ause range/red dislratin f their urine and ther
bdy fluids (eg, sme ntat lens wearers have reprted
dislratin f their lenses). Rare ases f methemgl-
binemia and hemlyti anemia have been reprted, usually
with verdses r underlying kidney dysfuntin. NSAIDs
have als been shwn t be f symptmati benefit, but less
effetive than antibiti therapy. Althugh sme wmen
rever frm unmpliated UTI when treated with
NSAIDs alne (53% in a Nrwegian study), the rate f
prgressin t pyelnephritis was substantial. Delayed
antibiti therapy in elderly patients with UTI leads t a
substantially higher rate f bldstream infetins

Eligible woman between the ages of 18 and 55 telephones or

presents to clinic with predominant symptoms of dysuria or

urinary urgency; she suspects she has a UTI.

Does patient meet any of the

exclusion criteria?1 Patient excluded from the pathway
Yes

No

No

Yes
Schedule visit with a health care provider

Patient offered the option of either an

office visit with a health care provider

or telephone management.

Does the patient request an office

visit?

Prescribe one from the following list:

1. Nitrofurantoin monohydrate/macrocrystals (100 mg

two times a day for 5 days); or

2. Fosfomycin tromethamine (3 g once); or

3. Ciprofloxacin (250 mg orally twice a day for 3

days); or

4. Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole double-strength

(two times a day for 3 days)

1Primary exclusion criteria include documented fever 38°C; symptoms of dysuria or urgency ≥ 7 days; symptoms

of vaginitis are present; abdominal pain, nausea, or vomiting; gross hematuria in patients older than 50 years;

immunosuppression (eg, current use of chemotherapeutic agents); diabetes mellitus; known pregnancy; chronic

renal or urologic abnormalities, other than stress urinary incontinence (eg, polycystic kidney disease, neurogenic

bladder, renal failure); recent or persistent urinary stones; urinary catheterization or other urologic

procedure ≤ 2 wk ago; discharge from hospital or nursing home ≤ 2 wk ago; treatment for

UTI ≤ 2 wk ago; recurrent symptomatic UTI.

▲ Figure 2–1. Proposed algorithm for evaluating women with symptoms of acute UTI. (Data from Gupta K et al;
Infectious Diseases Society of America; European Society for Microbiology and Infectious Diseases. International clinical
practice guidelines for the treatment of acute uncomplicated cystitis and pyelonephritis in women: a 2010 update by the
Infectious Diseases Society of America and the European Society for Microbiology and Infectious Diseases. Clin Infect Dis.
2011;52:e103.)
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and all-ause mrtality. If a brad-spetrum antibiti was
initially presribed empirially fr UTI and urine ulture
results return establishing effiay f a narrw-spetrum
antibiti, treatment shuld be “de-esalated” t the narrw-
spetrum antimirbial. Amng premenpausal wmen
with reurrent UTIs, the grup with inreased daily water
nsumptin had a lwer mean number f ystitis episdes
ver a 12-mnth perid f 1.7 mpared with 3.2 in the
ntrl grup and redued number f antibiti presrip-
tins (1.9 and 3.6, respetively). A systemati review and
meta-analysis fund D-mannse prtetive against reur-
rent UTIs. In patients with asymptmati renal aluli and
reurrent UTIs, stne extratin eliminated infetins in
50% f wmen.

In ases f interstitial ystitis/painful bladder syndrme
(see Chapter 23), patients will ften respnd t a multi-
mdal apprah that may inlude urethral/vesiular dila-
tin, bifeedbak, gnitive-behaviral therapy,
antidepressants, dietary hanges, vaginal emllients, and
ther supprtive measures. Vaginal estrgen effetively
relieves urinary urgeny and frequeny as well as reurrent
UTIs related t vulvvaginal atrphy f menpause (als
knwn as geniturinary syndrme f menpause).

A meta-analysis fund that antibiti treatment fr
mst peple with asymptmati bateriuria is nt benefi-
ial and may be harmful. Antibiti treatment des benefit
bth pregnant wmen with asymptmati bateriuria as
well as persns abut t underg urlgi surgery. The
USPSTF remmends sreening pregnant wmen fr
asymptmati bateriuria by btaining a urine ulture (B
remmendatin). The USPSTF remmends against
sreening fr asymptmati bateriuria in nnpregnant
adults (D remmendatin).

There were n differenes in the prevalene f pstp-
erative UTI in wmen wh had mixed-flra n prepera-
tive urine ultures mpared t thse with n grwth n
preperative urine ultures.

» When to Refer

• Anatmi abnrmalities leading t repeated urinary
infetins.

• Infetins assiated with nephrlithiasis.

• Persistent interstitial ystitis/painful bladder
syndrme.

» When to Admit

• Severe pain requiring parenteral mediatin r impair-
ing ambulatin r urinatin (suh as severe primary
herpes simplex genitalis).

• Dysuria assiated with urinary retentin r
bstrutin.

• Pyelnephritis with ureteral bstrutin.

• Symptms and signs suggesting ursepsis.

Aslam S et al. Reurrent urinary trat infetins in adult wmen.
JAMA. 2020;323:658. [PMID: 31995139]

Clgan R et al. Asymptmati bateriuria. Am Fam Physiian.
2020;102:99. [PMID: 32667160]

Hendersn JT et al. Sreening fr asymptmati bateriuria in
adults: updated evidene reprt and systemati review fr the
US Preventive Servies Task Fre. JAMA. 2019;322:1195.
[PMID: 31550037]

Herness J et al. Aute pyelnephritis in adults: rapid evidene
review. Am Fam Physiian. 2020;102:173. [PMID: 32735433]

Hffmann TC et al. Unmpliated urinary trat infetin in
wmen. BMJ. 2021;372:n725. [PMID: 33785479]

Hlm A et al. Diagnsis f urinary trat infetin based n
symptms: hw are likelihd ratis affeted by age? A diag-
nsti auray study. BMJ Open. 2021;11:e039871. [PMID:
33419902]

Maki DG. USPSTF remmends sreening fr asymptmati
bateriuria in pregnant wmen but nt nnpregnant adults.
Ann Intern Med. 2020;172:JC14. [PMID: 32066147]
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EVALUATION OF THE ASYMPTOMATIC PATIENT

Patients without significant medical problems—especially
those under age 50—are at very low risk for perioperative
complications. Their preoperative evaluation should
include a history and physical examination; emphasis
should be on a pharmacologic history and assessment of
functional status, exercise tolerance, and cardiopulmonary
status to look for unrecognized disease that may require
further evaluation prior to surgery. In addition, a directed
bleeding history (Table 3–1) should be taken to uncover
coagulopathy that could contribute to excessive surgical
blood loss. Routine preoperative laboratory tests in asymp-
tomatic healthy patients under age 50 have not been found
to help predict or prevent complications. Even elderly
patients undergoing minor or minimally invasive proce-
dures (such as cataract surgery) are unlikely to benefit from
preoperative screening tests.

Siddaiah H et al. Preoperative laboratory testing: implications of
“Choosing Wisely” guidelines. Best Pract Res Clin Anaesthesiol.
2020;34:303. [PMID: 32711836]

CARDIAC RISK ASSESSMENT & REDUCTION
IN NONCARDIAC SURGERY

The most important perioperative cardiac complications
are MI and cardiac death. Other complications include
heart failure (HF), arrhythmias, and unstable angina. The
principal patient-specific risk factor for cardiac

complications is the presence of end-organ CVD. This
includes not only CAD and HF but also CVD and CKD.
Diabetes mellitus, especially if treated with insulin, is con-
sidered a CVD equivalent that increases the risk of cardiac
complications. Major abdominal, thoracic, and vascular
surgical procedures (especially AAA repair) carry a higher
risk of postoperative cardiac complications. These risk
factors were identified in a validated, multifactorial risk
prediction tool: the Revised Cardiac Risk Index (RCRI)
(Table 3–2). The American College of Surgeons’ National
Surgical Quality Improvement Program (NSQIP) risk
prediction tool uses patient age, the location or type of
operation, serum creatinine greater than 1.5 mg/dL (132.6
mcmol/L), dependency in activities of daily living, and the
patient’s American Society of Anesthesiologists physical
status classification as predictors for postoperative MI or
cardiac arrest. An online risk calculator using the NSQIP
tool can be found at https://qxmd.com/calculate/calcula-
tor_245/gupta-perioperative-cardiac-risk. The American
College of Cardiology and American Heart Association
endorse both prediction tools. Patients with two or more
RCRI predictors or a risk of perioperative MI or cardiac
arrest in excess of 1% as calculated by the NSQIP predic-
tion tool are deemed to be at elevated risk for cardiac
complications.

Limited exercise capacity (eg, the inability to walk for
two blocks at a normal pace or climb a flight of stairs with-
out resting) also predicts higher cardiac risk. Emergency
operations are also associated with greater cardiac risk but
should not be delayed for extensive cardiac evaluation.
Instead, patients facing emergency surgery should be
medically optimized for surgery as quickly as possible and
closely monitored for cardiac complications during the
perioperative period.

» Role of Preoperative Noninvasive
Ischemia Testing

Most patients can be accurately risk-stratified by history and
physical examination. A resting ECG should be obtained in
patients with at least one RCRI predictor prior to major sur-
gery but generally omitted in asymptomatic patients under-
going minor operations. Additional noninvasive ischemia

3 Hugo Q. Cheng, MD

Preoperative Evaluation &
Perioperative Management

Table 31. Directed bleeding history: Findings
suggestive of a bleeding disorder.

Unprovoked bruising on the trunk of > 5 cm in diameter

Frequent unprovoked epistaxis or gingival bleeding

Menorrhagia with iron deficiency

Hemarthrosis with mild trauma

Prior excessive surgical blood loss or reoperation for bleeding

Family history of abnormal bleeding

Presence of severe kidney or liver disease

Use of medications that impair coagulation, including nutritional

supplements and herbal remedies
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testing rarely improves risk stratification or management,
especially in patients without CVD undergoing minor
operations, or who have at least fair functional capacity.
Stress testing has more utility in patients with elevated
risk scores on clinical prediction tools, especially if they
have poor functional status. In these patients, the absence
of ischemia on dipyridamole scintigraphy or dobutamine
stress echocardiography is reassuring; in contrast, exten-
sive inducible ischemia predicts a high risk of cardiac
complications, particularly with vascular surgery, which
may not be modifiable by either medical management or
coronary revascularization. The predictive value of an
abnormal stress test result for nonvascular surgery
patients is less well established. An approach to periop-
erative cardiac risk assessment and management in
patients with known or suspected stable CAD is shown in
Figure 3–1.

» Role of Cardiac Biomarkers

Preoperative BNP or N-terminal fragment of proBNP
(NT-proBNP) levels directly correlate with the risk for
perioperative cardiac complications, and their measure-
ment may improve risk assessment. A meta-analysis of
2179 patients found that BNP of 92 mg/L or higher or NT-
proBNP of 300 ng/L or higher before noncardiac surgery
were associated with a fourfold increase in 30-day mortal-
ity and MI. American and European cardiology society
guidelines are equivocal about the use of biomarkers to
enhance risk prediction; the Canadian Cardiovascular
Society, however, strongly recommends measuring BNP or
NT-proBNP levels prior to major noncardiac surgery in
patients older than 65 years and younger patients with
CVD or a RCRI score greater than or equal to 1.

» Perioperative Management of Patients
with Coronary Artery Disease

Patients with acute coronary syndromes require immediate
management of their cardiac disease prior to any preopera-
tive evaluation (see Chapter 10).

A. Medications

1. Antianginal medications—Preoperative antianginal
medications, including beta-blockers, calcium channel
blockers, and nitrates, should be continued throughout the
perioperative period. Several trials have shown that initia-
tion of beta-blockers before major noncardiac surgery
reduces the risk of nonfatal MI. However, in the largest
trial, a high, fixed dose of metoprolol succinate increased

total mortality and the risk of stroke. Because of the uncer-
tain benefit-to-risk ratio, initiation of perioperative beta-
blockade should be considered only in patients with a high
risk of cardiac complications. If used, beta-blockers should
be started well in advance of surgery, to allow time to
gradually titrate up the dose without causing excessive
bradycardia or hypotension. They should not be started on
the day of surgery. Possible indications and starting doses
for prophylactic beta-blockade are presented in Table 3–3.

2. Statins—Several randomized trials found that HMG-
CoA reductase inhibitors (statins) prevent MI in patients
undergoing noncardiac surgery. Safety concerns, such as
liver failure or rhabdomyolysis, have not materialized in
these studies. It is unclear how far in advance of surgery
statins must be started and what doses are needed to see
benefits. However, based on treatment protocols used in
clinical trials, at least a moderate statin dose (eg, atorvastatin
20 mg or fluvastatin 80 mg orally daily) should be consid-
ered in all patients undergoing vascular surgery and other
patients deemed to be at high risk for cardiac complications,
regardless of lipid levels, and initiated at least 30 days before
surgery if possible. Patients already taking statins should
continue these agents during the perioperative period.

3. Aspirin—In patients without coronary stents, initiation
of aspirin therapy before noncardiac surgery is not recom-
mended because it did not reduce cardiac risk and caused
increased bleeding in a large, randomized trial. Holding
long-term prophylactic aspirin therapy in such patients
does not increase cardiac risk.

B. Coronary Revascularization

A trial that randomized over 500 patients with angiograph-
ically proven CAD to either coronary revascularization
(with either coronary artery bypass grafting [CABG] or
percutaneous coronary interventions [PCI]) or medical
management alone before vascular surgery found no dif-
ference in postoperative MI, 30-day mortality, and long-
term mortality. Thus, preoperative CABG or PCI should
be performed only when patients have guideline-
concordant indications independent of the planned
noncardiac operation. In addition, surgical patients who
have undergone recent coronary stenting are at high risk
for stent thrombosis, especially if antiplatelet therapy is
stopped prematurely. Therefore, elective surgery should be

Table 32. Revised Cardiac Risk Index (RCRI).

Independent Predictors of Postoperative Cardiac Complications

Intrathoracic, intraperitoneal, or suprainguinal vascular surgery

History of ischemic heart disease

History of heart failure

Insulin treatment for diabetes mellitus

Serum creatinine level > 2 mg/dL (> 176.8 mcmol/L)

History of cerebrovascular disease

Scoring (Number of

Predictors Present)

Risk of Major Cardiac

Complications1

None 0.4%

One 1%

Two 2.4%

More than two 5.4%

1Cardiac death, MI, or nonfatal cardiac arrest.

Data from Devereaux PJ et al. Perioperative cardiac events in

patients undergoing noncardiac surgery: a review of the magni-

tude of the problem, the pathophysiology of the events and

methods to estimate and communicate risk. CMAJ. 2005;173:627.
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No Go to surgery

Yes

Step 1: Assess risk with RCRI or NSQIP MICA calculator.

Are there ≥ 2 RCRI predictors or ≥ 1% risk of MICA? No Go to surgery

Go to surgery

Yes

Step 2: Assess functional capacity.

Is exercise capacity limited (unable to perform > 4 METS [eg, walk 2 blocks or climb 1–2
flights of stairs without symptoms])?

No

Yes

Step 3: Determine whether stress test result will change management.

Will result affect decision to perform surgery, change medical management, or lead to

invasive cardiac procedure (see Step 5)?

Go to surgeryNo

Yes

Step 4: Perform and interpret stress test.

Are there high-risk stress test results, such as extensive ischemic potential?

Go to surgeryNo

Step 5: Possible interventions:

• Modify or cancel surgery

• Optimize medical treatment of cardiac disease

• Consider starting a beta-blocker

• Perform coronary artery angiography or revascularization only if independent indications

are present

Notes:

Step 2: Reasonable to avoid stress test in patients with excellent functional capacity (> 10 METs) and not unreasonable

to avoid stress test in patients with moderate or good functional capacity (4–10 METs); patients with unknown

functional capacity should be considered unable to perform 4 METs.

Step 3: Regardless of decision to perform stress test, patients should receive optimal guideline-concordant medical

therapy.

Step 4: Pharmacologic stress test preferred due to assumption of poor exercise capacity.

Step 5: Possible indications for beta-blockers include ≥ 3 RCRI predictors, ischemia on stress test, or indications

independent of surgery.

▲ Figure 3–1. Approach to cardiac evaluation in stable patients undergoing major elective surgery. METs, meta-
bolic equivalents; NSQIP MICA, National Surgical Quality Improvement Program Myocardial Infarction and Cardiac
Arrest; RCRI, Revised Cardiac Risk Index.

Table 33. Indications for prophylactic perioperative
beta-blockade.1

Strong indications Patient already taking beta-blocker to treat

ischemia, arrhythmia, or hypertension

Possible indications Patient with myocardial ischemia detected

on preoperative stress testing

Patient has ≥ 3 Revised Cardiac Risk Index

predictors (see Table 3–2)

1Initial dose recommendations: atenolol 25 mg orally daily, biso-

prolol 2.5 mg orally daily, or metoprolol tartrate 25 mg orally twice

daily. The dose of beta-blocker should be carefully titrated to keep

heart rate < 70 beats per minute and systolic blood pressure > 100

mm Hg. Avoid initiating beta-blockade on the day of surgery.

deferred for at least 30 days after placement of a bare-
metal stent and ideally for 6 months after placement of a
drug-eluting stent. If this delay poses significant risks, such
as in patients undergoing an operation for cancer, surgery
could be considered 3 months after drug-eluting stent
implantation. Antiplatelet agents should be continued peri-
operatively if possible or resumed as soon as possible after
surgery. The patient, surgeon, anesthesiologist, and cardi-
ologist should discuss risks and benefits of delaying surgery
and management options for dual antiplatelet therapy.

» Heart Failure & LV Dysfunction

Elective surgery should be postponed until decompen-
sated HF (manifested by an elevated jugular venous
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pressure, an audible third heart sound, or evidence of
pulmonary edema) has been brought under control. In
patients with compensated HF, the risk of perioperative
cardiac complications is similar in patients with ischemic
or nonischemic cardiomyopathy. HF with reduced EF
likely confers more risk than HF with preserved EF. Guide-
lines recommend preoperative echocardiography to evalu-
ate LV function in patients without known HF who have
unexplained dyspnea and in patients with known HF with
clinical deterioration.

Patients receiving diuretics and digoxin should have
serum electrolyte and digoxin levels measured prior to
surgery because abnormalities in these levels may increase
the risk of perioperative arrhythmias. Clinicians must be
cautious not to give too much diuretic, since the volume-
depleted patient will be much more susceptible to intraop-
erative hypotension. The surgeon and anesthesiologist
should be made aware of the presence and severity of LV
dysfunction so that appropriate decisions can be made
regarding perioperative fluid management and intraopera-
tive monitoring.

» Postoperative MI

In a large cohort study, postoperative MI (defined by a
combination of ECG abnormality and cardiac enzyme ele-
vation) typically occurred within 3 days of surgery and was
asymptomatic in the majority of cases. Clinical findings
that should prompt its consideration include unexplained
hypotension, hypoxemia, and delirium. Postoperative MI
is associated with increased mortality, even when asymp-
tomatic. Elevated postoperative troponin levels correlate
directly with mortality risk, even in patients without ECG
abnormalities or other findings of myocardial ischemia.
The Canadian Cardiovascular Society advocates routine
postoperative screening of high-risk patients with troponin
levels, while American and European guidelines remain
equivocal. It remains unclear how asymptomatic postop-
erative MI or troponin elevation should be managed, but
optimizing secondary cardiac risk reduction strategies is
reasonable.

» Valvular Heart Disease

If the nature or severity of valvular lesions is unknown, or
if there has been a recent change in clinical status, echocar-
diography should be performed prior to noncardiac sur-
gery. In addition, patients with known or suspected stenotic
or regurgitant valvular disease that is moderately severe or
worse should undergo echocardiography within 1 year
before surgery. Candidates for valvular intervention inde-
pendent of the planned noncardiac surgery should have the
valve correction procedure performed first. Patients with
uncorrected critical or symptomatic aortic stenosis are at
particular risk for cardiac complications. They should
undergo surgery only after consultation with a cardiologist
and anesthesiologist. Patients with mitral stenosis require
heart rate control to prolong diastolic filling time. Regurgi-
tant valvular lesions are generally less problematic during
surgery because the vasodilatory effect of anesthetics

promotes forward flow. Patients with aortic or mitral
regurgitation likely benefit from afterload reduction and
careful attention to volume status, but negative chrono-
tropes may worsen the regurgitant volume and should be
avoided.

» Arrhythmias

The finding of a rhythm disturbance on preoperative eval-
uation should prompt consideration of further cardiac
evaluation, particularly when the finding of structural
heart disease would alter perioperative management.
Patients with a rhythm disturbance without evidence of
underlying heart disease are at low risk for perioperative
cardiac complications. While long-term antiarrhythmic
medications should be continued perioperatively, there is
no evidence that the use of medications to suppress an
asymptomatic arrhythmia alters perioperative risk.

Patients with symptomatic arrhythmias should not
undergo elective surgery until their cardiac condition has
been addressed. Adequate rate control of atrial fibrillation
or other supraventricular arrhythmias should be estab-
lished prior to surgery. Symptomatic ventricular tachycar-
dia must be thoroughly evaluated and controlled prior to
surgery. Patients who have independent indications for a
permanent pacemaker or implanted defibrillator should
have it placed prior to noncardiac surgery. The anesthesi-
ologist must be notified that a patient has an implanted
pacemaker or defibrillator to prevent device malfunction
from intraoperative electrocautery.

After major surgery, previously undiagnosed atrial
fibrillation develops in approximately 1% of patients. Most
episodes resolve spontaneously within hours to days. These
patients, however, have an increased risk for subsequent
atrial fibrillation and an elevated risk of stroke. Whether
the same criteria for anticoagulation therapy should be
used for patients undergoing surgery as for patients not
undergoing surgery is unclear.

» Hypertension

No evidence supports delaying surgery in order to better
control mild to moderate hypertension (systolic blood
pressure below 180 mm Hg and diastolic blood pressure
below 110 mm Hg). Severe hypertension (systolic pressure
greater than 180 mm Hg or a diastolic pressure greater than
110 mm Hg) appears to be an independent predictor of
perioperative cardiac complications, including MI and HF.
It is reasonable to consider delaying elective surgery in
patients with such severe hypertension until blood pressure
can be controlled, although it is not known whether the
risk of cardiac complications is reduced with this approach.

Most medications for chronic hypertension should gen-
erally be continued up to and including the day of surgery.
Cardiology societies’ guidelines differ in their recommen-
dation on whether to continue or hold ACE inhibitors and
ARBs on the day of surgery. Continuation increases the
risk of intraoperative and postoperative hypotension,
whereas holding these agents increases postoperative
hypertension. Diuretic agents are frequently held on the
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day of surgery to prevent hypovolemia and electrolyte dis-
orders if they are not needed to control HF; however, the
benefit of this practice is uncertain.

Patients without chronic hypertension may manifest
hypertension after surgery, and patients being treated for
hypertension often experience decreased control of their
blood pressure. Potential causes include elevated sympa-
thetic tone due to injury or pain, volume overload from
intravenous fluids, hypercarbia, urine retention, and with-
holding long-term antihypertensive medications. Before
initiating postoperative medical management of hyperten-
sion, reversible contributors should be addressed.

Fleisher LA et al. 2014 ACC/AHA guideline on perioperative
cardiovascular evaluation and management of patients
undergoing noncardiac surgery: a report of the American
College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Task
Force on Practice Guidelines. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2014;64:e77.
[PMID: 25091544]

Hanley C et al. Perioperative risk assessment—focus on func-
tional capacity. Curr Opin Anaesthesiol. 2021;34:309. [PMID:
33935179]

Smilowitz NR et al. Perioperative cardiovascular risk assessment
and management for noncardiac surgery: a review. JAMA.
2020;324:279. [PMID: 32692391]

PULMONARY EVALUATION IN NON–LUNG
RESECTION SURGERY

Pneumonia and respiratory failure requiring prolonged
mechanical ventilation are the most important postopera-
tive pulmonary complications. The occurrence of these
complications has been associated with a significant
increase in mortality and hospital length of stay. Pulmo-
nary thromboembolism is another serious complication;
prophylaxis against venous thromboembolic disease is
detailed in Table 14–14.

» Risk Factors for the Development of
Postoperative Pulmonary Complications

Procedure-related risk factors for postoperative pulmonary
complications include location of surgery (highest rates
occur in cardiac, thoracic, and upper abdominal cases),
prolonged anesthesia, and emergency cases. Operations
not requiring general anesthesia tend to have lower rates of
postoperative pulmonary complications; laparoscopic pro-
cedures tend to have lower risk than comparable open
procedures.

A summary of patient-specific risk factors for pulmo-
nary complications is presented in Table 3–4. Advanced
age appears to confer increased risk. The presence and
severity of systemic disease of any type is associated with
pulmonary complications. In particular, patients with
COPD or HF have at least twice the risk of postoperative
pulmonary complications compared with patients with-
out these conditions. As with preoperative cardiac risk
assessment, physical debility and poor functional capacity
predict higher risk of postoperative pulmonary complica-
tions. A risk calculator for predicting postoperative respi-
ratory failure based on the NSQIP patient database is

available (https://qxmd.com/calculate/calculator_261/
postoperative-respiratory-failure-risk-calculator).

» Pulmonary Function Testing &
Laboratory Studies

The main role for preoperative pulmonary function testing
(PFT) is to identify pulmonary disease in patients with
unexplained symptoms prior to major abdominal or cardio-
thoracic surgery. In patients with diagnosed lung disease,
PFT often add little information above clinical assessment.
Chest radiographs in unselected patients also rarely add
clinically useful information. The benefit of polysomnogra-
phy to diagnose obstructive sleep apnea prior to bariatric
surgery is unproven. Arterial blood gas measurement is not
routinely recommended except in patients with known lung
disease and suspected hypoxemia or hypercapnia.

» Preoperative Risk Reduction

Retrospective studies have shown that smoking cessation
reduced the incidence of pulmonary complications, but
only if it was initiated at least 1–2 months before surgery. A
meta-analysis of randomized trials found that preoperative
smoking cessation programs reduced both pulmonary and
surgical wound complications, especially if smoking cessa-
tion was initiated at least 4 weeks prior to surgery. The
preoperative period may be an optimal time to initiate
smoking cessation efforts. A systematic review found that
smoking cessation programs started in a preoperative
evaluation clinic increased the odds of abstinence at
3–6 months by nearly 60%. Patients who have recovered
from SARS-CoV-2 infection appear to have elevated surgi-
cal mortality up to 7 weeks after diagnosis. Increased mor-
tality was observed even after mild or asymptomatic cases,
and the risk persisted beyond 7 weeks in patients who were
still symptomatic at that time. Elective surgery should not
be scheduled within 7 weeks of SARS-CoV-2 infection for
patients whose symptoms have resolved or longer while
patients remain symptomatic.

» Postoperative Risk Reduction

Postoperative risk reduction strategies have centered on
promoting lung expansion through the use of incentive

Table 34. Clinical risk factors for postoperative pul-
monary complications.

Upper abdominal or cardiothoracic surgery

Prolonged anesthesia time (> 4 hours)

Emergency surgery

Age > 60 years

COPD

Heart failure

Severe systemic disease

Tobacco use (> 20 pack-years)

Impaired cognition or sensorium

Functional dependency or prior stroke

Preoperative sepsis

Low serum albumin level

Obstructive sleep apnea
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spirometry; deep breathing exercises; and in selected pop-
ulations, continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) or
intermittent positive-pressure breathing (IPPB). Although
trial results have been mixed, all these techniques have
been shown to reduce the incidence of postoperative atel-
ectasis and, in a few studies, to reduce the incidence of
other postoperative pulmonary complications. In most
comparative trials, these methods were equally effective.
Given the higher cost of CPAP and IPPB, incentive spi-
rometry and deep breathing exercises are the preferred
methods for most patients. Multi-component respiratory
care programs may be particularly beneficial. One pro-
gram termed “I COUGH”—an acronym for Incentive
spirometry, Coughing and deep breathing, Oral care,
Understanding (patient education), Get out of bed (early
ambulation), and Head of bed elevation—reduced the
rates of pneumonia and unplanned intubation after general
and vascular surgery.

Lumb AB. Pre-operative respiratory optimisation: an expert
review. Anaesthesia. 2019;74:43. [PMID: 30604419]

Selzer A et al. Preoperative pulmonary evaluation. Med Clin
North Am. 2019;103:585. [PMID: 30955524]

EVALUATION OF THE PATIENT
WITH LIVER DISEASE

Patients with serious liver disease are at increased risk for
perioperative morbidity, and decompensated liver disease
is associated with an extremely high perioperative mortal-
ity. Appropriate preoperative evaluation requires consider-
ation of the effects of anesthesia and surgery on
postoperative liver function and of the complications
associated with anesthesia and surgery in patients with
preexisting liver disease.

» Risk Assessment in Surgical Patients with
Liver Disease

Screening unselected patients with liver biochemical tests
has a low yield and is not recommended. Patients with
suspected or known liver disease based on history or physi-
cal examination, however, should have measurement of
liver enzyme levels as well as tests of hepatic synthetic
function performed prior to surgery.

Elective surgery in patients with acute viral or alcoholic
hepatitis should be delayed until the acute episode has
resolved. In three small series of patients with acute viral
hepatitis who underwent abdominal surgery, the mortality
rate was roughly 10%. Similarly, patients with undiagnosed
alcoholic hepatitis had high mortality rates when undergo-
ing abdominal surgery. In the absence of cirrhosis or syn-
thetic dysfunction, chronic viral hepatitis is unlikely to
increase risk significantly. Similarly, nonalcoholic fatty
liver disease without cirrhosis probably does not pose a
serious risk in surgical patients.

In patients with cirrhosis, postoperative complication
rates correlate with the severity of liver dysfunction. Tradi-
tionally, severity of dysfunction has been assessed with the
Child-Pugh score (see Chapter 16). A conservative
approach would be to avoid elective surgery in patients

with Child-Pugh class C cirrhosis and pursue it with great
caution in class B patients. The Model for End-stage Liver
Disease (MELD) score, based on serum bilirubin and cre-
atinine levels, and the prothrombin time expressed as the
INR, also predicted surgical mortality and outperformed
the Child-Pugh classification in some studies. A web-based
risk assessment calculator incorporating age and MELD
score can predict both perioperative and long-term mor-
tality (https://www.mayoclinic.org/medical-professionals/
model-end-stage-liver-disease/post-operative-mortality-
risk-patients-cirrhosis). Generally, a MELD score less than
10 predicts low risk, whereas a score greater than 16 por-
tends high mortality after elective surgery.

When surgery is elective, controlling ascites, encepha-
lopathy, and coagulopathy preoperatively is prudent. Asci-
tes is a particular problem in abdominal operations, where
it can lead to wound dehiscence and hernias. Great care
should be taken when using analgesics and sedatives, since
these can worsen hepatic encephalopathy; in general,
short-acting agents and lower doses should be used. Post-
operative constipation should be aggressively treated
because it can precipitate encephalopathy. Kidney function
and volume status need to be closely monitored to prevent
AKI and volume overload, which are common complica-
tions in these patients. Patients with coagulopathy should
receive vitamin K and may need fresh frozen plasma trans-
fusion at the time of surgery; however, transfusing to a
specific INR target for cirrhosis is discouraged.

Northup PG et al. AGA Clinical Practice Update: surgical risk
assessment and perioperative management in cirrhosis. Clin
Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2019;17:595. [PMID: 30273751]

PREOPERATIVE HEMATOLOGIC EVALUATION

Three of the more common clinical situations faced by the
medical consultant are the patient with anemia, the assess-
ment of bleeding risk, and the perioperative management
of long-term anticoagulation.

The main goals of the preoperative evaluation of the
anemic patient are to determine the need for preoperative
diagnostic evaluation and the need for transfusion. When
feasible, the diagnostic evaluation of the patient with
previously unrecognized anemia should be done prior to
surgery because certain types of anemia (particularly
those due to sickle cell disease, hemolysis, and acute
blood loss) have implications for perioperative manage-
ment. These types of anemia are typically associated with
an elevated reticulocyte count. Given the prevalence of iron
deficiency, excluding it as the cause of anemia is reason-
able. However, the practice of administering intravenous
iron to unselected anemic patients before elective surgery
has not been proven beneficial. Preoperative anemia is
associated with higher perioperative morbidity and mor-
tality. Whether raising preoperative hemoglobin level to
specific targets will improve postoperative outcomes is
unknown. The clinician determining the need for preop-
erative transfusion in an individual patient must consider
factors other than the absolute hemoglobin level, including
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the presence of cardiopulmonary disease, the type of sur-
gery, and the likely severity of surgical blood loss. The few
studies that have compared different postoperative trans-
fusion thresholds failed to demonstrate improved out-
comes with a more aggressive transfusion strategy. Based
on available evidence, the AABB (formerly American
Association of Blood Banks) recommends transfusion for
a hemoglobin level less than 8 g/dL (80 g/L) or for symp-
tomatic anemia in patients undergoing orthopedic or car-
diac surgery.

The most important component of the bleeding risk
assessment is a directed bleeding history (see Table 3–1).
Patients who provide a reliable history of no abnormal
bleeding on directed bleeding history and have no sugges-
tion of abnormal bleeding on physical examination are at
very low risk for having an occult bleeding disorder. Labo-
ratory tests of hemostatic parameters in these patients are
generally not needed. When the directed bleeding history
is unreliable or incomplete, or when abnormal bleeding is
suggested, a formal evaluation of hemostasis should be
done prior to surgery and should include measurement of
the prothrombin time, activated partial thromboplastin
time, and platelet count (see Chapter 13).

Patients receiving long-term oral anticoagulation are at
risk for thromboembolic complications when an operation
requires interruption of this therapy. However, “bridging
anticoagulation,” where unfractionated or low-molecular-
weight heparin is administered parenterally while oral
anticoagulants are held, has not been shown to be benefi-
cial and can increase bleeding. A cohort study found that
DOACs could be safely managed without bridging by using
a protocol based on the patient’s kidney function where the
DOACs are withheld several days prior to surgery and
restarted 24–48 hours after surgery if hemostasis appears
adequate (Table 3–5). A randomized trial of bridging anti-
coagulation in surgical patients taking warfarin for atrial
fibrillation demonstrated no difference in thromboembo-
lism. Bleeding complications were twice as common in
patients who received bridging anticoagulation. A trial of
postoperative bridging anticoagulation that included
patients with atrial fibrillation or mechanical prosthetic
heart valves also found no benefit for stroke prevention.
Most experts recommend bridging therapy only in
patients at high risk for thromboembolism. An approach
to perioperative anticoagulation management with warfa-
rin is shown in Table 3–6, but the recommendations must

Table 35. Recommendations for perioperative management of DOACs.

Drug and Kidney Function Last Dose Before Procedure Resume Medication

Dabigatran with normal creatinine clearance

(> 50 mL/min [0.83 mL/s]); rivaroxaban,

apixaban, edoxaban

2 days before procedure with low risk of

bleeding or 3 days before procedure

with high risk of bleeding

If hemostasis adequate, resume 24 hours

after procedure with low risk of bleeding

or 48–72 hours after procedure

with high risk of bleeding

Dabigatran with reduced creatinine clearance

(30–50 mL/min [0.5–0.83 mL/s)

3 days before procedure with low risk of

bleeding or 5 days before procedure

with high risk of bleeding

Table 36. Recommendations for management of perioperative anticoagulation with warfarin.

Tromboembolic Risk witout Anticoagulation Recommendation

Low (eg, atrial fibrillation with CHADS
2

score 0–4,1

mechanical bileaflet aortic valve prosthesis, or single

venous thromboembolism > 3 months ago without

hypercoagulability condition2)

Stop warfarin 5 days before surgery

Measure INR the day before surgery to confirm that it is acceptable (< 1.6 for

most operations)

Resume warfarin when hemostasis permits

No bridging with parenteral anticoagulants before or after surgery

hig (eg, either atrial fibrillation or mechanical heart

valve with stroke < 3 months prior, atrial fibrillation

with CHADS
2

score 5 or 6, mechanical mitral valve

prosthesis, caged-ball or tilting disk valve prosthesis,

or venous thrombosis < 3 months ago or associated

with hypercoagulability condition2)

Stop warfarin 5 days before surgery

Begin bridging with therapeutic dose UFH infusion or LMWH 2 days after

stopping oral anticoagulation

Administer last dose of LMWH 24 hours before surgery; discontinue UFH 4–6 hours

before surgery

Measure INR the day before surgery to confirm that it is acceptable (< 1.6 for

most operations)

Resume warfarin when hemostasis permits

If hemostasis permits, consider bridging with therapeutic dose UFH infusion or

LMWH beginning 48–72 hours after surgery and continuing until the INR is

therapeutic

11 point each for heart failure, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and age > 75 years, and 2 points for stroke or transient ischemic attack.
2Patients should receive venous thromboembolism prophylaxis after surgery (see Chapter 14).

LMWH, low-molecular-weight heparin; UFH, unfractionated heparin.
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be considered in the context of patient preference and
hemorrhagic risk.

Douketis JD et al. Perioperative management of patients with
atrial fibrillation receiving a direct oral anticoagulant. JAMA
Intern Med. 2019;179:1469. [PMID: 31380891]

Kuo HC et al. Thromboembolic and bleeding risk of periproce-
dural bridging anticoagulation: a systematic review and meta-
analysis. Clin Cardiol. 2020;43:441. [PMID: 31944351]

Shander A et al. How I treat anemia in the perisurgical setting.
Blood. 2020;136:814. [PMID: 32556314]

NEUROLOGIC EVALUATION

Delirium can occur after any major operation but is par-
ticularly common after hip fracture repair and cardiovas-
cular surgery, where the incidence is 30–60%. Postoperative
delirium has been associated with higher rates of major
postoperative cardiac and pulmonary complications,
poor functional recovery, increased length of hospital
stay, increased risk of subsequent dementia and func-
tional decline, and increased mortality. The American
Geriatrics Society recommends screening preoperative
patients for these delirium risk factors: age greater than
65 years, chronic cognitive impairment or dementia, severe
illness, poor vision or hearing, and the presence of infec-
tion. Patients with any of these risk factors should be
enrolled in a multicomponent, nonpharmacologic delir-
ium prevention program after surgery, which includes
interventions such as reorientation, sleep hygiene, bowel
and bladder care, mobilization and physical therapy, and
the elimination of unnecessary medications. Moderate-
quality evidence supports the use of these nonpharmaco-
logic interventions.

Only a minority of patients with postoperative delirium
will have a single, reversible etiology for their condition
(see Delirium, Chapter 4). Evaluation of delirious patients
should exclude electrolyte derangements, occult UTI, and
adverse effects from psychotropic medications such as
opioids, sedatives, anticholinergic agents, and antispas-
modics. Conservative management includes reassuring
and reorienting the patient; eliminating unneeded medica-
tions, intravenous lines, and urinary catheters; and keeping
the patient active during the day while allowing uninter-
rupted sleep at night. Use of multimodal postoperative
analgesic strategies can reduce or avoid the need for opi-
oids. When agitation jeopardizes patient or provider safety,
neuroleptic agents given at the lowest effective dose for the
shortest duration needed are preferred over the use of ben-
zodiazepines or physical restraints (Table 25–1).

Stroke complicates less than 1% of all surgical proce-
dures but may occur in 1–6% of patients undergoing car-
diac or carotid artery surgery. Most of the strokes in
cardiac surgery patients are embolic in origin, and about
half occur within the first postoperative day. A retrospec-
tive analysis found that patients who had previously suf-
fered a stroke had an 18% risk of MI, recurrent stroke, or
cardiac death if they underwent noncardiac surgery within
3 months of the stroke. This risk declined over time and
reached its nadir 9 months after the stroke, suggesting a
benefit to delaying elective surgery.

Symptomatic carotid artery stenosis is associated with a
high risk of stroke in patients undergoing cardiac surgery.
In general, patients with independent indications for cor-
rection of carotid stenosis should have the procedure done
prior to elective surgery. In contrast, most studies suggest
that asymptomatic carotid bruits and asymptomatic carotid
stenosis are associated with little or no increased risk of
stroke in surgical patients.

Benesch C et al. Perioperative neurological evaluation and man-
agement to lower the risk of acute stroke in patients undergo-
ing noncardiac, nonneurological surgery: a scientific statement
from the American Heart Association/American Stroke
Association. Circulation. 2021;143:e923. [PMID: 33827230]

Jin Z et al. Postoperative delirium: perioperative assessment, risk
reduction, and management. Br J Anaesth. 2020;125:492.
[PMID: 32798069]

MANAGEMENT OF ENDOCRINE DISEASES

» Diabetes Mellitus

The goal of management for all diabetic patients is the
prevention of severe hyper- or hypoglycemia in the periop-
erative period. In addition, patients with type 1 diabetes are
at risk for developing ketoacidosis. Increased secretion of
cortisol, epinephrine, glucagon, and growth hormone dur-
ing and after surgery causes insulin resistance and hypergly-
cemia in diabetic patients. Conversely, reduced caloric
intake after surgery and frequent, unpredictable periods of
fasting increase the risk for hypoglycemia. Thus, all surgical
diabetic patients require frequent blood glucose monitor-
ing. Ideally, patients with diabetes should undergo surgery
early in the morning. The specific pharmacologic manage-
ment of diabetes during the perioperative period depends
on the type of diabetes (insulin-dependent or not), the level
of glycemic control, and the type and length of surgery.

Poor preoperative glycemic control, as indicated by an
elevated hemoglobin A

1c
level, is associated with a greater

risk of surgical complications, particularly infections.
However, a strategy of delaying surgery until glycemic con-
trol improves has not been rigorously studied. The ideal
postoperative blood glucose target is also unknown. Based
on trials that showed increased mortality in hospitalized
patients randomized to tight control, the American College
of Physicians recommends maintaining serum glucose
between 140 mg/dL and 200 mg/dL (7.8–11.1 mmol/L),
whereas the British National Health Service guidelines
recommend a range of 108–180 mg/dL (6–10 mmol/L).

A. Diabetes Controlled by Diet

For people with diabetes controlled with diet alone, no
special precautions must be taken unless diabetic control is
markedly disturbed by the procedure. If this occurs, small
doses of short-acting insulin as needed will correct the
hyperglycemia.

B. Diabetes Treated with Oral Hypoglycemic Agents

Most oral hypoglycemic agents should be held on the day
of surgery. However, the sodium-glucose transporter 2
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inhibitors (eg, canagliflozin) should be held for 3–4 days
before surgery due to their long half-life and associated risk
of ketoacidosis. Oral hypoglycemic agents should not be
restarted after surgery until patients are clinically stable
and oral intake is adequate and unlikely to be interrupted.
Patients who experience significant hyperglycemia when
oral agents are held should be treated in the same way as
patients with type 2 diabetes who require insulin, as
described below. Postoperative kidney function should be
checked with a serum creatinine level prior to restarting
metformin.

C. Diabetes Treated with Insulin

The protocol used to control glucose depends on (1) the
kind of diabetes (type 1 or type 2); (2) whether it is minor
surgery (lasting less than 2 hours and patient able to eat
afterward) or major surgery (lasting more than 2 hours,
with invasion of a body cavity, and patient not able to eat
afterward); and (3) the preoperative insulin regimen (basal
bolus or premixed insulin twice a day or premeal bolus
only or regular insulin before meals and NPH at
bedtime).

1. Preoperative insulin regimen—For patients with either
type 1 or type 2 diabetes who are receiving insulin, a com-
mon practice is to reduce the last preoperative dose of
long-acting, basal insulin by 30–50% and hold short-acting
nutritional insulin.

2. Perioperative insulin regimen—Patients with type 1
diabetes must receive basal insulin to prevent the develop-
ment of diabetic ketoacidosis. Consultation with an
endocrinologist or hospitalist should be strongly con-
sidered when a patient with type 1 diabetes mellitus
undergoes major surgery. Major surgical procedures in
patients with type 1 diabetes lasting more than 2 hours
usually require an insulin infusion. Some patients with
type 2 diabetes who are taking insulin will also need insu-
lin infusion to maintain adequate glycemic control. An
insulin infusion is a complex procedure for a high-risk
medication and involves extensive monitoring, dose titra-
tions, and contingency plans. There are a number of algo-
rithms available for insulin infusions (http://
ucsfinpatientdiabetes.pbworks.com).

3. Postoperative insulin regimen—After surgery, when a
patient with either type 1 or type 2 diabetes has resumed
adequate oral intake, subcutaneous administration of insu-
lin can be restarted. Intravenous administration of insulin
and dextrose can be stopped 30 minutes after the first
subcutaneous dose. Insulin needs may vary in the first
several days after surgery because of continuing postopera-
tive stresses and because of variable caloric intake. In this
situation, multiple doses of short-acting insulin plus some
long-acting basal insulin, guided by blood glucose deter-
minations, can keep the patient in acceptable metabolic
control. Use of correctional insulin only (without basal or
nutritional insulin) after surgery is discouraged. A trial
comparing correctional insulin with basal-bolus dosing
found that the latter strategy led to fewer postoperative
complications.

» Glucocorticoid Replacement

Hypotension or shock resulting from primary or second-
ary adrenocortical insufficiency is rare, and the practice of
administering supraphysiologic “stress-dose” glucocorti-
coid perioperatively has not been well studied. A guideline
from rheumatology and orthopedic surgery societies rec-
ommends that patients taking glucocorticoids continue
their regimen when undergoing arthroplasty and not
receive “stress-dose” glucocorticoids. Another approach is
to administer stress-dose glucocorticoids to any patient
who has received the equivalent of at least 7.5 mg of pred-
nisone daily for 3 weeks within the past year when they
undergo major surgery. A commonly used stress-dose regi-
men is hydrocortisone 100 mg intravenously daily, divided
every 8 hours, beginning before induction of anesthesia
and stopped after 24 hours without tapering. Patients who
have been taking less than 5 mg of prednisone daily and
those receiving alternate-day glucocorticoid dosing are
unlikely to require supplemental coverage.

» Thyroid Disease

Severe symptomatic hypothyroidism has been associated
with perioperative complications, including intraoperative
hypotension, HF, cardiac arrest, and death. Elective surgery
should be delayed in patients with severe hypothyroidism
until adequate thyroid hormone replacement can be
achieved. Patients with symptomatic hyperthyroidism are at
risk for perioperative thyroid storm and should not undergo
elective surgery until their thyrotoxicosis is controlled; an
endocrinologist should be consulted if emergency surgery
is needed. Patients with mild hypothyroidism (median TSH
level 8.6 mIU/L) tolerate surgery well, with only a slight
increase in the incidence of intraoperative hypotension;
surgery need not be delayed for the month or more required
to ensure adequate thyroid hormone replacement.

Chilkoti GT et al. Perioperative “stress dose” of corticosteroid:
pharmacological and clinical perspective. J Anaesthesiol Clin
Pharmacol. 2019;35:147. [PMID: 31303699]

Preiser JC et al. Perioperative management of oral glucose-
lowering drugs in the patient with type 2 diabetes. Anesthe-
siology. 2020;133:430. [PMID: 32667156]

Simha V et al. Perioperative glucose control in patients with
diabetes undergoing elective surgery. JAMA. 2019;321:399.
[PMID: 30615031]

KIDNEY DISEASE

The development of AKI in patients undergoing general
surgery is an independent predictor of mortality, even if
mild or if kidney dysfunction resolves. The mortality
associated with the development of perioperative AKI that
requires dialysis exceeds 50%. Risk factors associated with
postoperative deterioration in kidney function are shown
in Table 3–7. Several medications, including “renal-dose”
dopamine, mannitol, N-acetylcysteine, and clonidine, have
not been proved effective in clinical trials to preserve kid-
ney function during the perioperative period and should
not be used for this indication. Maintenance of adequate
intravascular volume is likely to be the most effective
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Table 37. Risk factors for the development of AKI
after general surgery.1

Age > 55 years

Male sex

CKD

Heart failure

Diabetes mellitus

Hypertension

Ascites

Intraperitoneal surgery

Emergency surgery

1Presence of 5 or more risk factors is associated with > 3% risk of

creatinine elevation > 2 mg/dL (176.8 mcmol/L) above baseline or

requirement for dialysis.

Reproduced with permission from Kheterpal S et al, Development

and Validation of an Acute Kidney Injury Risk Index for Patients

Undergoing General Surgery: Results from a National Data Set,

Anesthesiology, 2009;110(3): 505–15. https://pubs.asahq.org/

anesthesiology/ar ticle/110/3/505/10107/Development-

and-Validation-of-an-Acute-Kidney.

method to reduce the risk of perioperative deterioration
in kidney function. Exposure to renal-toxic agents, such as
NSAIDs and intravenous contrast, should be minimized or
avoided. ACE inhibitors and ARBs reduce renal perfusion
and may increase the risk of perioperative AKI. Although
firm evidence is lacking, it may be useful to temporarily
discontinue these medications in patients at risk for peri-
operative AKI.

Although the mortality rate for elective major surgery is
low (1–4%) in patients with dialysis-dependent CKD, the
risk for perioperative complications, including postoperative
hyperkalemia, pneumonia, fluid overload, and bleeding, is
substantially increased. Patients should undergo dialysis pre-
operatively within 24 hours before surgery, and their serum
electrolyte levels should be measured just prior to surgery
and monitored closely during the postoperative period.

Gumbert SD et al. Perioperative acute kidney injury. Anesthesi-
ology. 2020;132:180. [PMID: 31687986]

ANTIBIOTIC PROPHYLAXIS OF SURGICAL
SITE INFECTIONS

Surgical site infection is estimated to occur in roughly 4%
of general or vascular operations. Although the type of
procedure is the main factor determining the risk of devel-
oping a surgical site infection, certain patient factors have
been associated with increased risk, including diabetes
mellitus, older age, obesity, smoking, heavy alcohol con-
sumption, admission from a long-term care facility, and
multiple medical comorbidities. For most major proce-
dures, the use of prophylactic antibiotics has been dem-
onstrated to reduce the incidence of surgical site
infections. Substantial evidence suggests that a single dose
of an appropriate intravenous antibiotic—or combination
of antibiotics—administered 30–60 minutes prior to skin
incision is as effective as multiple-dose regimens that
extend into the postoperative period. For most procedures,
a first-generation cephalosporin (eg, cefazolin 2 g intrave-
nously) is as effective as later-generation agents.

Guidelines for antibiotic prophylaxis against infective
endocarditis in patients undergoing invasive procedures
are presented in Chapter 33. Given the lack of evidence for
antibiotic prophylaxis against prosthetic joint infection
before dental procedures, guidelines from the American
Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons and the American Dental
Association recommend against this practice.

Fields AC et al. Preventing surgical site infections: looking
beyond the current guidelines. JAMA. 2020;323:1087. [PMID:
32083641]
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GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF GERIATRIC CARE

The following principles help in caring for older adults:

1. Many disorders are multifactorial in origin and are best
managed by multifactorial interventions.

2. Diseases often present atypically or with nonspecific
symptoms (eg, confusion, functional decline).

3. Not all abnormalities require evaluation and treatment.

4. Complex medication regimens, adherence problems,
and polypharmacy are common challenges.

5. Multiple chronic conditions often coexist and should be
managed in concert with one another.

COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENT OF THE
OLDER ADULT

In addition to conventional assessment of symptoms, dis-
eases, and medications, comprehensive assessment
addresses three topics: prognosis, values and preferences,
and ability to function independently. Comprehensive
assessment is warranted before major clinical decisions are
made.

» Assessment of Prognosis

When an older person’s life expectancy is longer than
10 years (ie, 50% of similar persons live longer than
10 years), it is reasonable to consider effective tests and
treatments much as they are considered in younger per-
sons. When life expectancy is less than 10 years (and espe-
cially when it is much less), choices of tests and treatments
should be made based on their ability to affect a clinical
outcome that is valued by the patient in the context of their
estimated life expectancy. The relative benefits and harms
of tests and treatments often change as prognosis worsens,
and net benefit (benefits minus harms) often worsens.

When an older patient’s clinical situation is dominated
by a single disease process (eg, lung cancer metastatic to
brain), prognosis can be estimated well with a disease-
specific instrument. Even in this situation, however, prog-
nosis generally worsens with age (especially over age
90 years) and with the presence of serious age-related

conditions, such as dementia, malnutrition, or functional
impairment.

When an older patient’s clinical situation is not domi-
nated by a single disease process, prognosis can be esti-
mated initially by considering basic demographic and
health elements (Figure 4–1). For example, less than 25% of
men aged 95 will live 5 years, whereas nearly 75% of
women aged 70 will live 10 years. The prognosis for older
persons living at home can be estimated by considering
age, sex, comorbid conditions, and function. The prognosis
is worse for older persons discharged from the hospital
than for those living at home and can be estimated by con-
sidering sex, comorbid conditions, and function at dis-
charge. A compilation of indices with online calculators
that allow for estimating prognosis in multiple clinical
settings can be found at ePrognosis (https://eprognosis.
ucsf.edu).

» Assessment of Values & Preferences

Although patients vary in their values and preferences,
many frail older patients prioritize maintaining their inde-
pendence over prolonging survival. Values and preferences
are determined by speaking directly with a patient or, when
the patient cannot express preferences reliably, with the
patient’s surrogate.

In assessing values and preferences (ie, what matters
most to patients), it is important to keep in mind the
following:

1. Patients are experts about their preferences for out-
comes and experiences; however, they may not have
adequate information to make and express informed
preferences for specific tests or treatments.

2. Patients’ preferences often change over time. For exam-
ple, some patients find living with a disability more
acceptable than they thought before experiencing it.

» Assessment of Function

People often lose function in multiple domains as they age,
with the result that they may not be able to do some activi-
ties as quickly or capably and may need assistance. Assess-
ment of function improves prognostic estimates.

4 Leah J. Witt, MD

Rossana Lau-Ng, MD

G. Michael Harper, MD

Geriatric Disorders
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Assessment of function is essential to determine an
individual’s needs in the context of his or her values and
preferences and the possible effects of recommended
treatment.

About one-fourth of patients over age 65 and half of
persons older than 85 need help performing their basic
activities of daily living (ADLs: bathing, dressing, eating,
transferring from bed to chair, continence, toileting) or
instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs: transpor-
tation, shopping, cooking, using the telephone, managing
money, taking medications, housecleaning, laundry).

Functional screening should include assessment of
ADLs and IADLs and questions to detect weight loss, falls,
incontinence, depressed mood, self-neglect, fear for per-
sonal safety, and common serious impairments (eg, hear-
ing, vision, cognition, and mobility). Standard functional
screening measures may not be useful in capturing subtle
impairments in highly functional independent older adults.
One technique for these patients is to identify and ask
about a target routine activity, such as bowling or garden-
ing. Difficulty with or discontinuation of the particular

activity may indicate new or worsening impairment (such
as cognitive impairment, urinary incontinence, or hearing
loss). Additional gentle questioning or assessment may
help uncover such changes.

» Frailty

Frailty is a syndrome characterized by loss of physiologic
reserve and dysregulation across multiple systems, ulti-
mately resulting in greater risk of poor health outcomes.
Estimates of its prevalence in community-dwelling older
adults range from 5% to 17%. Elements of frailty include
weakness (grip strength), slow gait speed, decreased
physical activity, weight loss, and exhaustion or low
energy. While there is not one universally agreed upon
definition or assessment tool for frailty, generally an indi-
vidual is defined as frail when three or more of the above
features are present. Persons with frailty are at increased
risk for falls, hospitalization, functional decline, poorer
outcomes associated with medical interventions (eg, sur-
gery, dialysis, chemotherapy), and death. Exercise, partic-
ularly strength and resistance training, can increase
walking speed and improve function. There is evidence
that optimal nutrition, particularly higher levels of protein
intake, may be associated with reduced incidence of frailty.
However, once frailty is established, the treatment is largely
supportive, multifactorial, and individualized based on
patient goals, life expectancy, and chronic conditions.
Sometimes, transitioning a patient to a comfort-focused or
hospice approach is the most appropriate clinical interven-
tion when irreversible complications from frailty develop.

Garrard JW et al. Comprehensive geriatric assessment in pri-
mary care: a systematic review. Aging Clin Exp Res. 2020;32:
197. [PMID: 30968287]

Pilotto A et al. A multidimensional approach to frailty in older
people. Ageing Res Rev. 2020;60:101047. [PMID: 32171786]

MANAGEMENT OF COMMON GERIATRIC
PROBLEMS

1. Dementia

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Progressive decline of mental processes.

» Acquired cognitive deficits severe enough to
impair function.

» Not due to delirium or another mental disorder.

» General Considerations

Dementia is an acquired, persistent, and progressive
impairment in mental processes, with compromise of one
or more cognitive domains. The Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th edition, identifies these
domains (with example deficits) as: (1) complex attention
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▲ Figure 4–1. Median life expectancy of older men
and women. (Data derived from Arias E. United States Life

Tables, 2011. Natl Vital Stat Rep. 2015;64(11):1–63.)
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(easily distracted, difficulty performing calculations), (2)
executive function (poor abstraction, mental flexibility,
planning, and judgment), (3) learning and memory (dif-
ficulty recalling items from a list, forgetting recent events),
(4) language (word finding and object naming difficulty),
(5) perceptual-motor function (difficulty navigating in
known environments, copying a drawing), and (6) social
cognition (change in personality, trouble reading social
cues). The diagnosis of dementia requires a significant
decline in function that is severe enough to result in the loss
of independence in IADLs.

While dementia prevalence doubles every 5 years in the
older population, reaching 30–50% at age 85, the prevalence
among US adults 65 years or older has been declining. This
improvement has been attributed to higher education levels
and better control of cardiovascular risk factors. Alzheimer
disease accounts for roughly two-thirds of dementia cases
in the United States, with vascular dementia (either alone or
combined with Alzheimer disease) and Lewy body demen-
tia accounting for much of the rest.

Depression and delirium are also common in older
adults, may coexist with dementia, and may also present
with cognitive impairment. Major depressive disorder may
occur in up to 20–50% of patients with dementia, and
because they share common features, distinguishing the
two can prove difficult. Delirium, characterized by acute
confusion, occurs much more commonly in patients with
underlying dementia.

» Clinical Findings

A. Screening

1. Cognitive impairment—According to the USPSTF,
there is insufficient evidence to recommend for or against
screening all older adults for cognitive impairment. While
there is logic in the argument that early detection may
improve future planning and patient outcomes, empiric
evidence that demonstrates a clear benefit for either
patients or caregivers is lacking. It is important to note,
however, that the Medicare Annual Wellness Visit man-
dates that clinicians assess patients for cognitive impair-
ment based on the clinician’s observations and reports
from others.

At-home genetic testing for a susceptibility gene that is
associated with late-onset Alzheimer disease (APOE-e4)
has US FDA approval. While the presence of the APOE-e4
allele increases the risk of developing Alzheimer disease,
quantifying such risk for an individual is difficult. Because
it is possible to have one or two copies of the APOE-e4
allele and not develop Alzheimer disease or to have no cop-
ies and yet still become stricken, genetic testing is not
widely recommended and, if considered, should not pro-
ceed without genetic counseling.

When there is suspicion of cognitive impairment, sev-
eral cognitive tests have been validated for clinical use. The
mini-cog is a combination of a three-item word recall with
a clock drawing task, and it can be completed in 3 minutes.
When a patient fails this simple test, further cognitive
evaluation with a standardized instrument is warranted.
The Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA©) is a

30-point test that takes about 10 minutes to administer and
examines several areas of cognitive function. A score below
26 has a sensitivity of 0.94 or more and a specificity of 0.60
or less. Free downloadable versions in multiple languages
are available at https://www.mocatest.org. Completion of a
training and certification program or signing a disclaimer
if you choose not to take the training is required to gain
access to the test.

2. Decision-making capacity—Older adults with cognitive
impairment commonly face serious medical decisions, and
the clinicians involved in their care must ascertain whether
the capacity exists to make medical decisions. While no
single test of capacity exists, the following five elements
should be considered in a thorough assessment: (1) ability
to express a choice; (2) understanding relevant information
about the risks and benefits of the proposed intervention
and the alternatives (including no intervention), in the
context of one’s values; (3) comprehension of the problem
and its consequences; (4) ability to reason; and (5) consis-
tency of choice. A patient’s choice should follow from an
understanding of the consequences.

Sensitivity must be used in applying these five compo-
nents to people of various cultural backgrounds. Decision-
making capacity varies over time. Furthermore, the
capacity to make a decision is a function of the decision in
question.

B. Symptoms and Signs

Most patients with dementia can be identified in a primary
care setting after completion of a history (often requiring
collateral information), a physical examination, and cogni-
tive testing. The clinician can gather additional informa-
tion about the type of dementia by asking about (1) the rate
of progression of the deficits as well as their nature (includ-
ing any personality or behavioral change); (2) the presence
of other neurologic and psychiatric symptoms, particularly
motor problems and psychotic symptoms; (3) risk factors
for HIV; (4) family history of dementia; and (5) medica-
tions, with particular attention to recent changes.

Workup is directed at identifying any potentially
reversible causes of dementia. However, such cases are rare.
For a detailed description of the symptoms and signs of
different forms of dementia, see Chapter 24.

C. Physical Examination

The neurologic examination emphasizes assessment of
mental status but should also include evaluation for sen-
sory deficits, previous strokes, parkinsonism, gait impair-
ment, and peripheral neuropathy. The examination should
focus on identifying comorbid conditions that may aggra-
vate the individual’s disability. For a detailed description of
the neuropsychological assessment, see Chapter 24.

D. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory studies should include a CBC and serum
electrolytes, calcium, creatinine, glucose, TSH, and
vitamin B

12
levels. While hypothyroidism or vitamin B

12

deficiency may contribute to the cognitive impairment,
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treating these conditions typically does not reverse the
dementia. HIV and rapid plasma reagin (RPR) tests, a
heavy metal screen, and liver biochemical tests may be
informative in selected patients but are not part of routine
testing. For a detailed description of laboratory findings,
see Chapter 24.

E. Imaging

The American Academy of Neurology recommends neuro-
imaging (noncontrast head CT or MRI) in all patients with
dementia while other experts limit routine use of neuroim-
aging to those patients more likely to have a structural cause
of dementia (eg, subdural hematoma, tumor, previous
stroke, and hydrocephalus). Those who are younger; those
who have focal neurologic symptoms or signs, seizures, or
gait abnormalities; and those with an acute or subacute
onset are most likely to have positive findings and most
likely to benefit from MRI scanning. In older patients with
a more classic picture of Alzheimer disease for whom neu-
roimaging is considered, a noncontrast CT scan is suffi-
cient. For a detailed description of imaging, see Chapter 24.

» Differential Diagnosis

Older individuals experience occasional difficulty retriev-
ing items from memory (usually word-finding difficulty)
and experience a slowing in their rate of information pro-
cessing. In the amnestic type of mild cognitive impairment
(MCI), a patient complains of memory problems, demon-
strates mild deficits (most commonly in short-term mem-
ory) on formal testing, but the impairment does not
significantly impact function. Annual dementia conversion
rates vary from less than 5% to 20%. No medications have
been demonstrated to delay the progression of MCI to
Alzheimer disease. An elderly patient with intact cognition
but with severe impairments in vision or hearing may
become confused in an unfamiliar medical setting and
consequently may be falsely labeled as having dementia.

Delirium can be distinguished from dementia by its
acute onset, fluctuating course, and deficits in attention
rather than memory. Many medications have been associ-
ated with delirium and other types of cognitive impairment
in older patients. Anticholinergic agents, hypnotics, neuro-
leptics, opioids, NSAIDs, antihistamines (both H

1
- and

H
2
-antagonists), and corticosteroids are just some of the

medications that have been associated with cognitive
impairment in elders.

» Treatment

Patients and families should be made aware of the Alzheimer’s
Association (http://www.alz.org) as well as the wealth of
helpful community and online resources and publications
available. Caregiver support, education, and counseling
may prevent or delay nursing home placement. Education
should include the manifestations and natural history of
dementia as well as the availability of local support services,
such as respite care. Exercise should be a component of
treatment as evidence suggests physical activity may have
beneficial effects on cognition and physical function.

A. Cognitive Impairment

1. Acetylcholinesterase inhibitors—Donepezil, galan-
tamine, and rivastigmine are acetylcholinesterase inhibi-
tors approved for the treatment of Alzheimer disease.
These medications produce a modest improvement in
cognitive function that is not likely to be detected in rou-
tine clinical encounters, and they have not convincingly
been shown to delay functional decline or institutionaliza-
tion. There is insufficient evidence to recommend their use
in MCI to slow the progression toward dementia.

Starting (and maximum) doses are donepezil, 5 mg
orally once daily (maximum 10 mg once daily); galan-
tamine, 4 mg orally twice daily (maximum 12 mg twice
daily); extended-release galantamine, 8 mg orally once
daily (maximum 24 mg once daily); rivastigmine, 1.5 mg
orally twice daily (maximum 6 mg twice daily); and riv-
astigmine transdermal patch, 4.6 mg/24 h (maximum
13.3 mg/24 h for severe disease). Dosages are increased as
tolerated at no less than 4-week intervals. Donepezil is also
available in a 23-mg tablet, but this higher dose is associ-
ated with greater frequency of side effects without appre-
ciable increase in benefit. The most bothersome side effects
of acetylcholinesterase inhibitors include diarrhea, nausea,
anorexia, weight loss, and syncope. As dementia pro-
gresses, some patients with moderate to severe cognitive
impairment may continue to experience subjective benefits
from acetylcholinesterase inhibitors, but the medication
should be discontinued in those patients who have had no
apparent benefit, who experience side effects, or for whom
the financial outlay is a burden. While there are no pub-
lished guidelines that describe what constitutes an ade-
quate treatment trial, evaluation after 2 months at the
highest tolerated dose is reasonable.

2. Memantine—In clinical trials, patients with moderate
to severe Alzheimer disease have been shown to have sta-
tistical benefit from the use of memantine (5 mg orally
daily to 10 mg twice daily), an N-methyl-D-aspartate
(NMDA) antagonist. Long-term and meaningful func-
tional outcomes have yet to be demonstrated, and evidence
suggests there is no clinically meaningful benefit to giving
memantine in combination with an acetylcholinesterase
inhibitor. Evidence does not support the use of memantine
in other forms of dementia.

3. Aducanumab—In 2021, the FDA approved adu-
canumab, a monoclonal antibody that targets amyloid-beta
protein and promotes its clearance from the brain, for the
treatment of Alzheimer disease. Its approval was based
mainly on the results of two identical phase 3 randomized
clinical trials sponsored by the drug’s manufacturer
(ENGAGE and EMERGE) that enrolled participants aged
50–85 years with either MCI or early Alzheimer disease
and amyloid-beta positive PET scans. Participants were
randomized to either low- or high-dose aducanumab or
placebo. The primary end point was the change in the
mean score on the Clinical Dementia Rating Scale-Sum of
Boxes (CDR-SB) at 18 months. Both studies were termi-
nated early when they met prespecified criteria for futility.
However, further data analysis of the high-dose arm in the
EMERGE trial identified a statistically significant change
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in the CDR-SB score, but the difference was smaller than
what would be considered clinically meaningful. Both stud-
ies found significant reduction in amyloid-beta plaque on
PET imaging compared to placebo and yet the reasons for
the divergent clinical outcomes are largely unexplained.

Roughly 40% of patients who received high-dose adu-
canumab in the two trials experienced amyloid-related
imaging abnormalities, a known class effect of these drugs.
While most cases were asymptomatic, about 25% experi-
enced symptoms, such as headaches, confusion, or dizzi-
ness; these symptoms usually resolved with dose reduction
or stopping the drug. The overall discontinuation rate in
the high-dose group was 6.2% compared to 0.6% in the
placebo group.

Before receiving approval, the FDA’s scientific advisory
panel voted nearly unanimously in recommending against
aducanumab’s approval, citing the lack of sufficient evidence
demonstrating that it slowed cognitive decline. At an annual
cost of $56,000 per year, aducanumab requires monthly
intravenous infusions. Aducanumab should be restricted to
patients with MCI or mild Alzheimer disease who demon-
strate amyloid-beta protein on PET imaging and who can be
monitored frequently for potential adverse effects.

B. Behavioral Problems

1. Nonpharmacologic approaches—Behavioral problems
in patients with dementia are often best managed nonphar-
macologically. Initially, it should be established that the
problem is not unrecognized delirium, pain, urinary
obstruction, or fecal impaction. Determining whether the
caregiver or institutional staff can tolerate the behavior is
also helpful, since it is often easier to find ways to accom-
modate to the behavior than to modify it. If not, the care-
giver should keep a brief log in which the behavior is
described along with antecedent events and consequences.
This may uncover patterns that delineate precipitants of
the behavior or perhaps that the behavior is somehow
being rewarded. Caregivers are taught to use simple lan-
guage when communicating with the patient, to break
down activities into simple component tasks, and to use a
“distract, not confront” approach when the patient seems
disturbed by a troublesome issue. Additional steps to
address behavioral problems include providing structure
and routine, discontinuing all medications except those
considered absolutely necessary, and correcting, if possible,
sensory deficits.

2. Pharmacologic approaches—There is no clear consen-
sus about pharmacologic approaches to the treatment of
behavioral problems in patients who have not benefited
from nonpharmacologic therapies. Pharmacologic treat-
ment should be reserved for those patients who pose an
imminent danger to others or themselves or when symp-
toms are substantially distressing to the patient.

Despite evidence of harm and recommendations against
their use, antipsychotic medications have remained a
mainstay for the treatment of behavioral disturbances,
particularly agitation and aggression, largely because of the
lack of alternatives. The atypical antipsychotic agents (eg,
risperidone, olanzapine, quetiapine, aripiprazole) are

increasingly becoming the first choice because of an overall
better side-effect profile compared to typical agents (eg,
haloperidol) but should be used with caution in patients
with vascular risk factors due to an increased risk of stroke;
they can also cause weight gain and are also associated with
hyperglycemia in diabetic patients and are considerably
more expensive. Both typical and atypical antipsychotics
increase mortality compared with placebo when used to
treat elderly patients with dementia and behavioral distur-
bances. Starting and target dosages should be much lower
than those used in schizophrenia (eg, haloperidol, 0.5–2 mg
orally; risperidone, 0.25–2 mg orally).

Citalopram at a dose of 30 mg daily may improve symp-
toms of agitation; however, according to the US FDA, the
maximum recommended dose is 20 mg daily for patients
older than 60 years because of the risk of QT prolongation
and associated dysrhythmia. Thus, while citalopram may be
used to treat agitation, safe and effective dosing for patients
older than age 60 has not been established. In the specific
instance of patients with Lewy body dementia, treatment with
acetylcholinesterase inhibitors has been shown to improve
behavioral symptoms. Valproate medications have been used
in the treatment of agitated and physically aggressive behav-
ior, but evidence demonstrates no identifiable benefit.

C. Driving

Although drivers with dementia are at an increased risk for
motor vehicle accidents, many patients continue to drive
safely well beyond the time of initial diagnosis, making the
timing of when to recommend that a patient stop driving
particularly challenging.

There is no clear-cut evidence to suggest a single best
approach to determining an individual patient’s capability,
and there is no accepted “gold-standard” test. The result is
that clinicians must consider several factors upon which to
base their judgment. For example, determining the severity
of dementia can be useful. Patients with very mild or mild
dementia according to the Clinical Dementia Rating Scale
were able to pass formal road tests at rates of 88% and 69%,
respectively. Experts agree that patients with moderately
severe or more advanced dementia should be counseled to
stop driving. Although not well studied, clinicians should
also consider the effects of comorbid conditions and medi-
cations and the role each may play in contributing to the
risk of driving by a patient with dementia. Assessment of
the ability to carry out IADLs may also assist in the deter-
mination of risk. Finally, in some cases of mild dementia,
referral may be needed to a driver rehabilitation specialist
for evaluation. Although not standardized, this evaluation
often consists of both off- and on-road testing. Experts
recommend such an evaluation for patients with mild
dementia, for those with dementia for whom new impair-
ment in driving skills is observed, and for those with sig-
nificant deficits in cognitive domains, such as attention,
executive function, and visuospatial skills.

Clinicians must also be aware of the reporting require-
ments in their individual jurisdictions. When a clinician
has made the decision to report an unsafe driver to the
Department of Motor Vehicles, he or she must consider the
impact of a potential breach in confidentiality and must
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weigh and address, in advance when possible, the conse-
quences of the loss of driving independence.

D. Advance Financial Planning

Difficulty in managing financial affairs often develops
early in the course of dementia. Although expertise is not
expected, clinicians should have some proficiency to
address financial concerns. Just as clinicians counsel
patients and families about advance care planning, the
same should be done to educate about the need for advance
financial planning and to recommend that patients com-
plete a durable power of attorney for finance matters
(DPOAF) while the capacity to do so still exists.

No gold-standard test is available to identify when a
patient with dementia no longer has financial capacity.
However, the clinician should be on the lookout for signs
that a patient is either at risk for or actually experiencing
financial incapacity. Because financial impairment can
occur when dementia is mild, making that diagnosis
should alone be enough to warrant further investigation.
Questioning patients and caregivers about late, missed, or
repeated bill payments, unusual or uncharacteristic pur-
chases or gifts, overdrawn bank accounts, or reports of
missing funds can provide evidence of suspected financial
impairment. Patients with dementia are also at increased
risk for becoming victims of financial abuse, and some
answers to these same questions might also be signs of
potential exploitation. When financial abuse is suspected,
clinicians should be aware of the reporting requirements in
their local jurisdictions.

» Prognosis

Life expectancy after a diagnosis of Alzheimer disease is
typically 3–15 years; it may be shorter than previously
reported. Other neurodegenerative dementias, such as
Lewy body dementia, show more rapid decline. Hospice
care is often appropriate for patients with end-stage
dementia.

» When to Refer

Referral for neuropsychological testing may be helpful to
distinguish dementia from depression, to diagnose demen-
tia in persons of very poor education or very high premor-
bid intellect, and to aid diagnosis when impairment is mild.

Lin GA et al. Aducanumab for Alzheimer’s disease: effective-
ness and value; evidence report. Institute for Clinical and
Economic Review, June 30, 2021. https://icer.org/assessment/
alzheimersdisease-2021/.

Phillips NA et al. Special issues on using the Montreal Cognitive
Assessment for telemedicine assessment during COVID-19. J
Am Geriatr Soc. 2020;68:942. [PMID: 32253754]

Smith EE et al. Canadian Consensus Conference on Diagnosis
and Treatment of Dementia (CCCDTD)5: guidelines for
management of vascular cognitive impairment. Alzheimers
Dement (N Y). 2020;6:e12056. [PMID: 33209971]

Tung EE et al. Approach to the older adult with new cognitive symp-
toms. Mayo Clin Proc. 2020;95:1281. [PMID: 32498781]

Zhuang L et al. Cognitive assessment tools for mild cognitive impair-
ment screening. J Neurol. 2021;268:1615. [PMID: 31414193]

2. Deression

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» May manifest in older adults as physical com-
plaints (eg, fatigue, anhedonia) rather than com-
plaints of depressed mood.

» Often undertreated in older adults. Approximately
one-third of those treated with an antidepressant
will achieve remission, and two-thirds will need
additional treatment.

» General Considerations

Major depressive disorder has prevalence rates of approxi-
mately 2% among community-dwelling adults aged
55 years and older. Prevalence rises with increasing age as
well as conditions such as chronic illness, multimorbidity,
cognitive impairment, and functional impairment. Major
depressive disorder is less common in older adults than
younger adults, but depressive symptoms (not meeting cri-
teria for major depressive disorder) are common and pres-
ent in up to 15% of older adults. Depression is more
common among hospitalized and institutionalized elders.
Older single men have the highest rate of completed sui-
cides of any demographic group.

New incidence of depressive symptoms may be an early
sign of cognitive impairment in older adults; therefore, evalu-
ation of depression should include cognitive assessment.
Older patients with depression and depressive symptoms
who have comorbid conditions (eg, heart failure) are at higher
risk for hospitalization, tend to have longer hospital stays, and
have worse outcomes than patients without depression.

» Clinical Findings

The Patient Health Questionnaire-2 (PHQ-2) is highly
sensitive for detecting major depression in persons over
age 65. Positive responses should be followed up with more
comprehensive, structured interviews, such as the PHQ-9.

Evaluation of depression should include a careful
review of substances that can contribute to depressive
symptoms, such as medications (eg, benzodiazepines) and
alcohol/illicit drugs. A thorough review of the medical his-
tory is critical, since many medical problems can cause
fatigue, lethargy, or hypoactive delirium, all of which may
be mistaken for depression.

» Treatment

First-line treatment is the same for older adults as it is for
younger adults; psychotherapy and SSRI medications are
the mainstays of treatment. Adjunctive treatment may
include psychosocial interventions, increased physical
activity, reduction of substance use (eg, alcohol), reduction
of potentially contributing medications, or electroconvul-
sive therapy. Depressed older adults may do better with a
collaborative or multidisciplinary care model that includes
socialization and other support elements. In older patients
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with depressive symptoms who do not meet criteria for
major depressive disorder, nonpharmacologic treatments
are indicated. Telehealth for mental health support is an
important innovation in the field.

Choice of antidepressant agent is usually based on side-
effect profile, cost, and patient-specific factors, such as
presenting symptoms and comorbidities. SSRIs are used as
first-line agents because they are relatively well-tolerated
and have good evidence to support efficacy (see Table
25–6). Older adults are more susceptible to SSRI-induced
hyponatremia, falls, and osteoporosis. SNRIs (eg, dulox-
etine and venlafaxine) lead to more adverse events versus
placebo than do SSRIs. Regardless of the medication cho-
sen, many experts recommend starting elders at a relatively
low dose, titrating to full dose slowly, and continuing for a
longer trial (at least 8 weeks) before trying a different
medication. Titration to full dose is critical to achieve effi-
cacy of treatment. Of note, the maximum citalopram dose
for adults older than 60 years is 20 mg orally daily, due to
dose-dependent QT prolongation.

One-third of older adults achieve remission after ade-
quate treatment with first-line SSRI treatment. For the
remainder, referral to a mental health specialist is indicated.
For those who do not achieve remission, augmentation
therapy (eg, with lithium, methylphenidate, or aripiprazole)
can enhance clinical response. Esketamine, the S-enantiomer
of ketamine, is approved for treatment-resistant depression,
but studies of its safety and efficacy did not include adults
older than age 65. For patients with severe or catatonic
depression, electroconvulsive therapy has high rates of effi-
cacy (60–80%) and should be considered.

Pharmacologic treatment for the first episode of depres-
sion should continue for 1 year after remission. Clinicians
and patients should share in decision-making regarding
maintenance therapy for depression since risk of major
depressive disorder recurrence is high. This decision should
weigh how long-term pharmacotherapy may contribute to
polypharmacy and adverse effects in the landscape of their
patient’s comorbidities and medication regimen.

» When to Refer

• Any patient who might be considered for electroconvul-
sive therapy should be referred for psychiatric evaluation.

• Consider referral for patients who have mania, psycho-
sis, catatonia, or treatment-resistant depression.

» When to Admit

Consider psychiatric evaluation and admission for patients
who have psychosis, suicidality, homicidality, catatonia,
grave disability, or self-neglect.

Choi NG et al. Effect of telehealth treatment by lay counselors vs
by clinicians on depressive symptoms among older adults
who are homebound: a randomized clinical trial. JAMA
Network Open. 2020;3:e2015648. [PMID: 32865577]

Krishnamoorthy Y et al. Diagnostic accuracy of various forms of
geriatric depression scale for screening of depression among
older adults: systematic review and meta-analysis. Arch
Gerontol Geriatr. 2020;87:104002. [PMID: 31881393]

Meyer JP et al. Electroconvulsive therapy in geriatric psychiatry:
a selective review. Clin Geriatr Med. 2020;36:265. [PMID:
32222301]

Sobieraj DM et al. Adverse effects of pharmacologic treatments
of major depression in older adults. J Am Geriatr Soc. 2019;
67:1571. [PMID: 31140587]

Zhang H et al. Comparison of the Geriatric Depression Scale-15
and the Patient Health Questionnaire-9 for screening depres-
sion in older adults. Geriatr Gerontol Int. 2020;20:138.
[PMID: 31820572]

3. Delirium

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Rapid onset and fluctuating course.

» Primary deficit in attention rather than memory.

» May be hypoactive or hyperactive.

» Dementia frequently coexists.

» General Considerations

Delirium is an acute, fluctuating disturbance of conscious-
ness, associated with a change in cognition or development
of perceptual disturbances (see also Chapter 25). It is the
pathophysiologic consequence of an underlying general
medical condition, such as infection, coronary ischemia,
hypoxemia, or metabolic derangement. Delirium occurs in
29–64% of hospitalized older adults, persists in 25% or more,
and is associated with worse clinical outcomes (higher in-
hospital and post-discharge mortality, longer lengths of stay,
delayed and limited recovery of physical function, greater
probability of placement in a nursing facility).

Although the acutely agitated elderly patient often
comes to mind when considering delirium (hyperactive
delirium), many episodes are subtler. Such hypoactive
delirium may be suspected only if one notices new cogni-
tive slowing or inattention.

Cognitive impairment is an important risk factor for
delirium. Other risk factors include severe illness, poly-
pharmacy, use of psychoactive medications, sensory
impairment, depression, and alcoholism.

» Clinical Findings

Several bedside instruments are available for the assess-
ment of delirium (http://www.hospitalelderlifeprogram.
org/delirium-instruments/). The confusion assessment
method (CAM) requires (1) acute onset and fluctuating
course and (2) inattention and either (3) disorganized
thinking or (4) altered level of consciousness. The 3D CAM
(3-minute diagnostic CAM) is particularly useful for clini-
cal assessment of delirium.

A key component of a delirium workup is review of
medications because polypharmacy, the addition of a new
medication, an increase in dose of a medication, or the
discontinuation of a medication known to cause with-
drawal symptoms are all associated with the development
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of delirium. Medications that are particularly likely to
increase the risk of delirium include sedative/hypnotics,
anticholinergics, opioids, benzodiazepines, and H

1
- and

H
2
-antihistamines.
Evaluation of most patients should include a CBC;

BUN; serum electrolytes, creatinine, glucose, calcium,
albumin, and liver biochemical tests; UA; and ECG. In
selected cases, serum magnesium, medication levels, arte-
rial blood gas measurements, blood cultures, chest radiog-
raphy, urinary toxin screen, and lumbar puncture may be
helpful. When delirium develops during a hospitalization
in the absence of trauma or new localizing neurologic
signs, a head CT is rarely revealing.

» Prevention

The best evidence for prevention comes from nonpharma-
cologic multicomponent interventions. These components
include improving cognition (frequent reorientation, activ-
ities, socialization with family and friends when possible),
sleep (massage, noise reduction, minimizing interruptions
at night), mobility (early initiation of rehabilitation services
as appropriate), vision (visual aids and adaptive equip-
ment), hearing (portable amplifiers or hearing aids, ceru-
men disimpaction), and hydration status (volume
repletion). No medications, including antipsychotics, have
been consistently shown to prevent delirium or improve
outcomes such as length of stay or mortality should delir-
ium develop.

» Treatment

Management of established episodes of delirium combines
the elements of preventive interventions with reassurance
and reorientation, treatment of underlying causes, elimi-
nating unnecessary medications, and avoidance of indwell-
ing catheters and restraints. Antipsychotics, while still a
mainstay of delirium treatment in hospitalized adults, offer
little to no proven benefit and can cause harm. For exam-
ple, haloperidol and second-generation antipsychotics
have not been found to reduce delirium severity or dura-
tion, hospital length of stay, or mortality when compared to
placebo. QT interval prolongation can occur and is a
potential risk for serious dysrhythmias. Benzodiazepines
should be avoided except in the circumstance of alcohol or
benzodiazepine withdrawal. In ventilated patients in the
ICU setting, dexmedetomidine or propofol (or both) may
also be useful alternatives to antipsychotic therapy in
patients with delirium.

Most episodes of delirium clear in a matter of days after
correction of the precipitant, but some patients suffer epi-
sodes of much longer duration, and a significant percent-
age never return to their former baseline level of
functioning.

» When to Refer

If an initial evaluation does not reveal the cause of delirium
or if entities other than delirium are in the differential
diagnosis, referral to a geriatrician, neuropsychologist,
neurologist, or geropsychiatrist should be considered.

» When to Admit

Patients with delirium of unknown cause should be admit-
ted for an expedited workup if consistent with the patient’s
goals of care.

Hshieh TT et al. Delirium in the elderly. Clin Geriatr Med.
2020;36:183. [PMID: 32222295]

Inouye SK. The importance of delirium and delirium prevention
in older adults during lockdowns. JAMA. 2021;325:1779.
[PMID: 33720288]

Kotfis K et al. COVID-19: ICU delirium management during
SARS-CoV-2 pandemic. Crit Care. 2020;24:176. [PMID:
32345343]

Pereira JV et al. Delirium in older adults is associated with devel-
opment of new dementia: a systematic review and meta-
analysis. Int J Geriatr Psychiatry. 2021;36:993. [PMID:
33638566]

Salvi F et al. Non-pharmacological approaches in the prevention
of delirium. Eur Geriatr Med. 2020;11:71. [PMID: 32297241]

4. Immobility

Mobility limitations are common in older adults and are
associated with increased rates of morbidity, hospitaliza-
tion, disability, and mortality. Hospital-associated bed rest
is a common precipitant of immobility and functional
decline. Among hospitalized medical patients over age 70,
about 10% experience a decline in function, and those who
experience critical illness are particularly at high risk.

The hazards of bed rest in older adults are multiple,
serious, quick to develop, and slow to reverse. Within days
of being confined to bed, deconditioning of the cardiovas-
cular system occurs. This deconditioning causes fluid
shifts, decreased cardiac output, decreased peak oxygen
uptake, increased resting heart rate, and postural hypoten-
sion. More striking changes occur in skeletal muscle,
resulting in loss of strength and function. Pressure injuries,
venous thromboembolism, and falls are additional serious
outcomes of immobility and deconditioning.

» Prevention & Treatment

Physical activity should be encouraged for all elders, par-
ticularly sedentary elders. Physical activity is associated
with a myriad of health benefits in older adults. Structured
physical activity programs may help reduce mobility-
related disability among community-dwelling elders.

When immobilization cannot be avoided, several mea-
sures can be used to minimize its consequences. To reduce
the risks of contracture and weakness, range-of-motion and
strengthening exercises should be started immediately and
continued as long as the patient is in bed. Avoiding restraints
and discontinuing intravenous lines and urinary catheters
will increase opportunities for early mobility. Graduated
ambulation should begin as soon as it is feasible. Among
hospitalized elders, exercise protocols can improve func-
tional outcomes. Prior to discharge, physical therapists can
recommend appropriate exercises and assistive devices; after
discharge, they can recommend home safety modifications
and maintenance exercises. Severe functional disability
impeding the ability to care for oneself independently often
leads to discharge to an acute or subacute rehabilitation
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facility. Recovery from illness-related deconditioning takes
weeks to months, and in many cases, full recovery to the
pre-illness physical condition does not occur.

Flint LA et al. Rehabbed to death. N Engl J Med. 2019;380:408.
[PMID: 30699322]

Martínez-Velilla N et al. Effect of exercise intervention on func-
tional decline in very elderly patients during acute hospital-
ization: a randomized clinical trial. JAMA Intern Med.
2019;179:28. [PMID: 30419096]

Pahor M et al. Impact and lessons from the Lifestyle Interven-
tions and Independence for Elders (LIFE) clinical trials of
physical activity to prevent mobility disability. J Am Geriatr
Soc. 2020;68:872. [PMID: 32105353]

5. Falls & Gait Disorders

Annually, about one-third of people over age 65 fall, and
the frequency of falls increases markedly with advancing
age. About 10% of falls result in serious injuries. Complica-
tions from falls (eg, hip fracture, subdural hematoma) are
the leading cause of death from injury in persons over age
65, and fall-associated mortality is increasing.

Every older person should be asked about falls. Assess-
ment of patients who fall should include postural blood
pressure and pulse; cardiac examination; evaluations of
strength, range of motion, cognition, and proprioception;
and examination of feet and footwear. A thorough gait
assessment should be performed in all older people. Gait
and balance can be readily assessed by the “Timed Up and
Go Test,” in which the patient is asked to stand up from a
sitting position without use of hands, walk 10 feet/3 meters,
turn around, walk back, and sit down. An older adult who
takes 12.5 seconds or greater is considered at increased risk
for falling. The ability to recognize common patterns of
gait disorders is an extremely useful clinical skill to
develop. Examples of gait abnormalities and their causes
are listed in Table 4–1.

» Causes of Falls

Balance and ambulation require a complex interplay of
cognitive, neuromuscular, and cardiovascular function.
With age, balance mechanisms can become compromised,
reaction time slows, and postural sway increases. These
changes predispose the older person to a fall when chal-
lenged by an additional insult to any of these systems.

Falls in older people are rarely due to a single cause, and
effective intervention entails a comprehensive assessment
of the patient’s intrinsic deficits (eg, diseases and medica-
tions), the activity engaged in at the time of the fall, and
environmental obstacles (Table 4–2).

Intrinsic deficits are those that impair sensory input,
judgment, blood pressure regulation, reaction time, and
balance and gait. Dizziness may be closely related to the
deficits associated with falls and gait abnormalities.
While it may be impossible to isolate a sole cause or a
“cure” for falls, gait abnormalities, or dizziness, it is often
possible to identify and ameliorate some of the underly-
ing contributory conditions and improve the patient’s
overall function.

Medication use is one of the most common, significant,
and reversible causes of falling. A meta-analysis found that
sedative/hypnotics, antidepressants, and benzodiazepines
were the classes of medications most likely to be associated
with falling. The use of multiple medications simultane-
ously has also been associated with increased fall risk.
Other often overlooked but treatable contributors include
postural hypotension (including postprandial, which peaks
30–60 minutes after a meal), insomnia, use of multifocal
lenses, and urinary urgency.

Since most falls occur in or around the home, a home
safety evaluation by a visiting nurse, physical therapist, or
health care provider may be beneficial in identifying envi-
ronmental obstacles and is generally reimbursed by third-
party payers, including Medicare.

Table 4–1. Evaluation of gait abnormalities.

Gait Abnormality possible Causes

Inability to stand without use of hands Deconditioning

Myopathy (hyperthyroidism, alcohol, statin-induced)

Hip or knee pain

Unsteadiness upon standing Orthostatic hypotension

Balance problem (peripheral neuropathy, vision problem, vestibular, other CNS causes)

Generalized weakness

Stagger with eyes closed Often indicates that vision is compensating for another deficit

Short steps Weakness

Parkinson disease or related condition

Asymmetry Cerebrovascular accident

Focal pain or arthritis

Wide-based gait Fear, balance problems

Flexed knees Contractures, quadriceps weakness

Slow gait Fear of falling, weakness, deconditioning, peripheral vascular disease, COPD, heart failure,

angina pectoris
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Table 4–2. Fall risk factors, targeted interventions, and best evidence for fall prevention.

To Consider for All patients

Exercise or physical therapy Tai Chi, gait training, balance training, strength training

Multifactorial intervention Home safety assessment, medication review, review of specific conditions

(below), advice on appropriate footwear, vision check, adaptive aids as

appropriate, physical therapy or exercise as appropriate

Condition Targeted Intervention

Postural hypotension (> 20 mm Hg drop in systolic blood

pressure, or systolic blood pressure < 90 mm Hg)

Behavioral recommendations, such as hand clenching, elevation of head of bed;

discontinuation or substitution of high-risk medications

Use of benzodiazepine or sedative/hypnotic agent Education about sleep hygiene; discontinuation or substitution of medications

Use of multiple prescription medications Review of medications with a focus on discontinuation (deprescribing)

Environmental hazards Removal or mitigation of hazards; installation of safety equipment

(eg, grab bars)

Gait impairment Gait training, assistive devices, balance or strengthening exercises

Impairment in transfer or balance Balance exercises, training in transfers, environmental alterations (eg, grab bars)

Impairment in leg or arm muscle strength or limb range

of motion

Exercise with resistance bands or putty, with graduated increases in resistance

Vision impairment Cataract surgery or other interventions as appropriate (eg, corrective lenses)

Inability to get up after a fall Medical alert system, physical therapy training for fall-prevention strategies

High-risk footwear Education on appropriate footwear (eg, avoid slippers, high heels)

Osteoporosis Bisphosphonate treatment to prevent first or recurrent fractures

» Complications of Falls

The most common fall-related fractures are of the wrist,
hip, and vertebrae. Osteoporosis significantly increases
fracture risk, and unfortunately is vastly undertreated in
older adults. Following hip fracture, elderly women expe-
rience a high mortality rate (approximately 20% in 1 year),
particularly if they were debilitated prior to the time of the
fracture. Fear of falling again is a common, serious, but
treatable factor in the older person’s loss of confidence and
independence. Referral to a physical therapist for gait
training with special devices is often all that is required.

Chronic subdural hematoma is an easily overlooked
complication of falls that must be considered in any elderly
patient presenting with new neurologic symptoms or signs,
including evidence of new cognitive impairment. Head-
ache and known history of trauma may both be absent.

Patients who are unable to get up from a fall are at risk
for dehydration, electrolyte imbalance, pressure injuries,
rhabdomyolysis, and hypothermia.

» Prevention & Management

Exercise is the intervention that is most consistently
reported to reduce the risk of falls. Balance focused exer-
cises (eg, Tai Chi), gait, and strength training appear to be
more effective for fall prevention than general exercise
programs (Table 4–2).

Multifactorial interventions appear to have a small
benefit in preventing falls. These interventions include an
assessment of potentially modifiable risk factors and tai-
lored interventions to reduce risk. Emphasis is placed on
treating all contributory medical conditions, minimizing

environmental hazards, and eliminating medications
where the harms may outweigh the benefits (eg,
sedative-hypnotics).

The USPSTF recommends against vitamin D supple-
mentation to prevent falls in community-dwelling adults.
Vitamin D supplementation might be considered for high-
risk individuals (eg, institutionalized elders) on a case-by-
case basis. High-dose vitamin D (60,000 IU per month) has
been shown to increase the incidence of falls.

Osteoporosis treatment (both preventive and post-
fracture) is essential to prevent first and recurrent frac-
ture. First-line treatment with bisphosphonates is very
effective; for example, alendronate significantly reduces
the risk of hip, vertebral and nonvertebral fracture in
people with osteoporosis. Unfortunately, less than 20% of
people who sustain a fragility fracture receive osteoporosis
treatment (this treatment failure is called the “osteoporosis
care gap”; see Chapter 26 for more information).

Assistive devices, such as canes and walkers, are useful
for many older adults but often are used incorrectly. Canes
should be used on the “good” side. The height of walkers
and canes should generally be at about the level of the
wrist. Physical therapists are invaluable in assessing the
need for an assistive device, selecting the best device, and
training a patient in its correct use.

Eyeglasses, particularly bifocal or graduated lenses, may
increase the risk of falls, particularly in the early weeks of
use. Patients should be counseled about the need to take
extra care when new eyeglasses are being used.

Patients with repeated falls are often reassured by the
availability of telephones at floor level, a mobile telephone
on their person, or a lightweight radio call system. Physical
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therapy should also include training in techniques for aris-
ing after a fall.

» When to Refer

Patients with a recent history of falls should be referred
for physical therapy, eye examination, and home safety
evaluation.

» When to Admit

Consider hospitalization for patients with new falls that are
unexplained, particularly in combination with a change in
the physical examination (eg, neurologic status) or with an
injury/fracture requiring surgery.

Dautzenberg L et al. Interventions for preventing falls and fall-
related fractures in community-dwelling older adults: a sys-
tematic review and network meta-analysis. J Am Geriatr Soc.
2021;69:2973. [PMID: 34318929]

Ganz DA et al. Prevention of falls in community-dwelling older
adults. N Engl J Med. 2020;382:734. [PMID: 32074420]

Liu-Ambrose T et al. Effect of a home-based exercise program
on subsequent falls among community-dwelling high-risk
older adults after a fall: a randomized clinical trial. JAMA.
2019;321:2092. [PMID: 31162569]

Pahor M. Falls in older adults: prevention, mortality, and costs.
JAMA. 2019;321:2080. [PMID: 31162553]

Silverstein WK et al. Closing the osteoporosis care gap: a teach-
able moment. JAMA Intern Med. 2021;181:1635. [PMID:
34661618]

6. Urinary Incontinence

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Involuntary loss of urine.

» Stress incontinence: leakage of urine upon cough-
ing, sneezing, or standing.

» Urge incontinence: urgency and inability to delay
urination.

» Overflow incontinence: variable presentation.

» General Considerations

Urinary incontinence in older adults is common, and
interventions can improve patients’ quality of life. Many
patients do not voluntarily disclose their experiences with
urinary incontinence to their health care providers, possi-
bly due to embarrassment or the belief that it is a normal
part of aging. A simple question about involuntary leakage
of urine is a reasonable annual screen: “Do you have a
problem with urine leaks or accidents?”

» Classification

A. Transient Causes

Use of the mnemonic “DIAPPERS” may be helpful in remem-
bering the categories of “transient” urinary incontinence.

1. Delirium—A clouded sensorium impedes recognition of
both the need to void and the location of the nearest toilet.
Delirium is the most common cause of incontinence in
hospitalized patients.

2. Infection—Symptomatic UTI can cause or contribute to
urgency and incontinence. Asymptomatic bacteriuria does
not.

3. Atrophic urethritis and vaginitis—Atrophic urethritis
and vaginitis can usually be diagnosed presumptively by
the presence of vaginal mucosal telangiectasia, petechiae,
erosions, erythema, or friability. Urethral inflammation, if
symptomatic, may contribute to incontinence in some
women.

4. Pharmaceuticals—Medications are one of the most
common causes of transient incontinence. Typical
offending agents include potent diuretics, anticholiner-
gics, psychotropics, opioid analgesics, alpha-blockers (in
women), alpha-agonists (in men), and calcium channel
blockers.

5. Psychological factors—Severe depression with psycho-
motor retardation may impede the ability or motivation to
reach a toilet.

6. Excess urinary output—Excess urinary output may
overwhelm the ability of an older person to reach a toilet in
time. In addition to diuretics, common causes include
excess fluid intake; metabolic abnormalities (eg, hypergly-
cemia, hypercalcemia, diabetes insipidus); and peripheral
edema (when previously dependent legs assume a horizon-
tal position in bed).

7. Restricted mobility—(See Immobility, above.) If mobil-
ity cannot be improved, access to a urinal or commode (eg,
at the bedside) may improve continence.

8. Stool impaction—This is a common cause of urinary
incontinence in hospitalized or immobile patients.
Although the mechanism is still unknown, a clinical clue to
its presence is the onset of both urinary and fecal
incontinence.

B. Established Causes

Causes of “established” incontinence should be addressed
after any “transient” causes have been managed
appropriately.

1. Detrusor overactivity (urge incontinence)—Detrusor
overactivity refers to uninhibited bladder contractions that
cause leakage. It is the most common cause of established
incontinence in older adults, accounting for two-thirds of
cases. Women will complain of leakage associated with a
strong and sudden urge to urinate that cannot be fore-
stalled. In men, the symptoms are similar, but detrusor
overactivity commonly coexists with urethral obstruction
from benign prostatic hyperplasia. Because detrusor over-
activity also may be due to bladder stones or tumor, the
abrupt onset of otherwise unexplained urge incontinence—
especially if accompanied by perineal or suprapubic dis-
comfort or sterile hematuria—should be investigated by
urine cytology and cystoscopy.
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2. Urethral incompetence (stress incontinence)—
Urethral incompetence is the second most common cause
of established urinary incontinence in older women. In
men, it commonly occurs after radical prostatectomy.
Stress incontinence is characterized by instantaneous leak-
age of urine in response to an increase in intra-abdominal
pressure. It can coexist with detrusor overactivity causing
“mixed” incontinence. Typically, urinary loss occurs with
laughing, coughing, or lifting heavy objects. To test for
stress incontinence, have the patient relax the perineum
and cough vigorously (a single cough) while standing with
a full bladder. Instantaneous leakage indicates stress incon-
tinence. A delay of several seconds or persistent leakage
suggests that the problem is instead caused by an uninhib-
ited bladder contraction induced by coughing.

3. Overflow incontinence—Urethral obstruction (due to
prostatic enlargement, urethral stricture, bladder neck con-
tracture, or prostatic cancer) is a common cause of estab-
lished incontinence in older men but is rare in older
women. It can present as dribbling incontinence after void-
ing, urge incontinence due to detrusor overactivity, or
overflow incontinence due to urinary retention. Detrusor
underactivity is less common but can also cause overflow
incontinence. It may be idiopathic or have an identifiable
cause including medications and sacral lower motor nerve
dysfunction. When it causes incontinence, detrusor under-
activity is associated with urinary frequency, nocturia, and
frequent leakage of small volumes.

» Treatment

A. Transient Causes

Each identified transient cause should be treated regardless
of whether an established cause coexists. For patients with
urinary retention induced by an anticholinergic agent,
discontinuation of the medication should first be consid-
ered. If this is not feasible, substituting a less anticholiner-
gic agent may be useful.

B. Established Causes

1. Detrusor overactivity—The cornerstone of treatment is
bladder training. Patients start by voiding on a schedule
based on the shortest interval recorded on a bladder
record. They then gradually lengthen the interval between
voids by 30 minutes each week using relaxation techniques
to postpone the urge to void. Lifestyle modifications,
including weight loss and caffeine reduction, may also
improve incontinence symptoms. For cognitively impaired
patients and nursing home residents who are unable to
manage on their own, timed and prompted voiding initi-
ated by caregivers is effective. Pelvic floor muscle (“Kegel”)
exercises can reduce the frequency of incontinence epi-
sodes when performed correctly and sustained.

If behavioral approaches prove insufficient, several
FDA-approved antimuscarinic agents may provide addi-
tional benefit. Available regimens of these agents include
short-acting tolterodine, 1–2 mg orally twice a day; long-
acting tolterodine, 2–4 mg orally daily; short-acting oxybu-
tynin, 2.5–5 mg orally twice or three times a day;

long-acting oxybutynin, 5–15 mg orally daily; oxybutynin
transdermal patch, 3.9 mg/day applied twice weekly; oxy-
butynin 10% transdermal gel, 100 mg applied daily; fes-
oterodine, 4–8 mg orally once daily; trospium chloride,
20 mg orally once or twice daily; long-acting trospium
chloride, 60 mg orally daily; darifenacin, 7.5–15 mg orally
daily; and solifenacin, 5–10 mg orally daily. All of these
agents appear to have similar efficacy and side-effect pro-
files (eg, delirium/cognitive impairment, dry mouth, con-
stipation, urinary retention). Long-acting and topical
preparations are generally better tolerated.

The beta-3-agonists mirabegron, 25–50 mg orally
daily, and vibegron, 75 mg orally once daily, are FDA
approved for overactive bladder symptoms, which include
urge urinary incontinence. In trials comparing mirabegron
with antimuscarinic agents, the efficacy and safety profiles
have been comparable, with less dry mouth reported in
persons who received mirabegron. The experience accru-
ing among adults over the age of 70 shows that adherence
rates may be superior to the antimuscarinic medications.

An alternative to oral agents is an injection of onabotu-
linum toxin A into the detrusor muscle. While effective, it
can lead to urinary retention and the need for
self-catheterization.

The combination of behavioral therapy and antimusca-
rinics appears to be more effective than either alone,
although one study in a group of younger women showed
that adding behavioral therapy to individually titrated
doses of extended-release oxybutynin was no better than
with medication treatment alone.

In men with both benign prostatic hyperplasia and
detrusor overactivity and with postvoid residual of 150 mL
or less, an antimuscarinic agent added to an alpha-blocker
may provide additional relief of lower urinary tract
symptoms.

2. Urethral incompetence (stress incontinence)—
Lifestyle modifications, including limiting caffeine and
fluid intake, may be helpful for some women, particularly
women with mixed stress/urge incontinence; strong evi-
dence supports weight loss in obese women. Pelvic floor
muscle exercises are effective for women with mild to mod-
erate stress incontinence. Instruct the patient to pull in the
pelvic floor muscles and hold for 6–10 seconds and to per-
form three sets of 8–12 contractions daily. Benefits may not
be seen for 6 weeks. Pessaries or vaginal cones may be
helpful in some women but should be prescribed only by
providers who are experienced with using these modalities.

No medications are approved for the treatment of stress
incontinence, and a clinical practice guideline from the
American College of Physicians recommends against phar-
macologic treatment. Although a last resort, surgery is the
most effective treatment for stress incontinence; cure rates
as high as 96% can result, even in older women.

3. Overflow incontinence—Most men with overflow
incontinence from obstructive uropathy will first undergo
bladder decompression with intermittent or indwelling
catheterization followed by initiation of alpha-blocking
agents (eg, terazosin, 1–10 mg orally daily; prazosin,
1–5 mg orally twice daily; or tamsulosin, 0.4–0.8 mg orally
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daily taken 30 minutes after a meal). Finasteride, 5 mg
orally daily, can provide additional benefit in men with an
enlarged prostate. If medical therapy fails to allow for ade-
quate bladder emptying, surgical decompression can be an
option. A variety of nonsurgical techniques make decom-
pression feasible even for frail men. For the nonoperative
candidate with urinary retention, intermittent or indwell-
ing catheterization is used. For the patient with a poorly
contractile bladder, augmented voiding techniques (eg,
double voiding, suprapubic pressure) can prove effective. If
further emptying is needed, intermittent or indwelling
catheterization is the only option. Antibiotics should be
used only for symptomatic UTI or as prophylaxis against
recurrent symptomatic infections in a patient using inter-
mittent catheterization; they should not be used as prophy-
laxis in a patient with an indwelling catheter.

» When to Refer

• Men with urinary obstruction who do not respond to
medical therapy should be referred to a urologist.

• Women who do not respond to medical and behavioral
therapy should be referred to a urogynecologist or
urologist.

Sung VW et al. Effect of behavioral and pelvic floor muscle
therapy combined with surgery vs surgery alone on inconti-
nence symptoms among women with mixed urinary inconti-
nence: the ESTEEM randomized clinical trial. JAMA.
2019;322:1066. [PMID: 31529007]

Vaughan CP et al. Urinary incontinence in women. Ann Intern
Med. 2020;172:ITC17. [PMID: 32016335]

7. Involuntary Weigt Loss

» General Considerations

Aging, even in the absence of disease, is associated with
reduced appetite. Involuntary weight loss affects substan-
tial numbers of older adults. Most studies of involuntary
weight loss in community-dwelling older adults define it as
loss of 5% of body weight in 6 months or 10% of body
weight in 1 year.

» Clinical Findings

The many potential causes of involuntary weight loss
include medical conditions (60–70%; eg, cancer cachexia,
chronic heart failure) and psychiatric conditions
(10–20%; eg, depression), but in up to 25%, the cause of
weight loss cannot be identified. Social factors, such as
access to food and dental health, should be investigated. The
clinical evaluation should search for symptoms and signs
that could point to a potential cause (eg, abdominal pain to
peptic ulcer disease; tachycardia to hyperthyroidism).
When the history, physical examination, and basic labora-
tory studies do not suggest a possible diagnosis, additional
evaluation (eg, total body CT scan) is usually low yield.
When no other cause is identified, the frailty syndrome
should be considered in the differential diagnosis.

» Treatment

Initial treatment should focus on identifying medical
causes of involuntary weight loss while also addressing
and improving social barriers, such as social isolation and
access to food. Social meals can improve intake and nutri-
tion. Oral nutritional supplements of 200–1000 kcal/day
can increase weight and improve outcomes in malnour-
ished hospitalized older adults but have not been shown to
have benefits in community-dwelling older adults.
Sodium-containing flavor enhancers (eg, iodized salt) can
improve food intake without adverse health effects when
there is no contraindication to their use. Megestrol acetate
as an appetite stimulant has not been shown to increase
lean body mass or lengthen life among elders and has sig-
nificant side effects. For those patients with advanced
dementia, percutaneous liquid artificial nutrition (“tube
feeding”) is not recommended, but rather assiduous hand
feeding may allow maintenance of weight and provide
more comfort.

8. pressure Injury

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Examine at-risk patients on admission to the hos-
pital and daily thereafter.

» Pressure injury is classified into one of six
categories:

● Stage 1: Non-blanchable erythema of intact skin

● Stage 2: Partial-thickness skin loss with exposed
dermis

● Stage 3: Full-thickness skin loss

● Stage 4: Full-thickness skin and tissue loss

● Unstageable: Obscured full-thickness skin and
tissue loss

● Deep tissue: Persistent non-blanchable, deep
red, maroon, or purple discoloration

» General Considerations

The National Pressure Injury Advisory Panel changed the
term “pressure ulcer” to “pressure injury” to more accu-
rately reflect the fact that stage 1 and deep tissue injury
describe damage to intact skin, compared to the ulcers
described in the other four stages. Deep tissue and unstage-
able pressure injury are included in the six pressure injury
stages. An area of purple or maroon discolored intact skin
or blood-filled blister is characteristic of deep tissue injury,
sometimes preceded by tissue that is painful, firm, mushy,
boggy, warmer, or cooler compared with adjacent tissue.
Ulcers in which the base is covered by slough (yellow, tan,
gray, green, or brown) or eschar (tan, brown, or black) are
considered unstageable. Most pressure injuries develop
during an acute illness. The primary risk factor for pressure
injuries is immobility. Other contributing risk factors
include reduced sensory perception, moisture (urinary and
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fecal incontinence), poor nutritional status, and friction
and shear forces.

Older adults admitted to hospitals and nursing homes
should be assessed for their risk of developing pressure
injuries, and several risk assessment instruments can be
used, including the Braden Scale and the Norton score.
These tools should be used in conjunction with clinical
judgment since each may cover a limited range of risk fac-
tors and each depends on the skills of examiner.

» Prevention

Using specialized support surfaces (including mattresses,
beds, and cushions), patient repositioning, optimizing
nutritional status, reducing shear and friction forces, and
moisturizing sacral skin are strategies that have been
shown to reduce pressure injury. In general, advanced sup-
portive surfaces are superior to standard hospital beds in
preventing and managing pressure injuries, but there is no
clear advantage of one support surface over another.

» Evaluation

Evaluation of pressure injuries should include patient’s risk
factors and goals of care; injury stage, size, and depth;
absence or presence (and type) of exudate; appearance of
the wound bed and possible surrounding infection; and
sinus tracking, or cellulitis.

» Treatment

High-quality evidence that rigorously examines the effec-
tiveness of various treatments remains limited. Clinicians
should therefore focus on the principles of wound care,
including pressure reduction, removing necrotic debris,
and maintaining a moist wound bed that will promote
healing and formation of granulation tissue. The type of
dressing that is recommended depends on the location
and depth of the wound, whether necrotic tissue or dead
space is present, and the amount of exudate (Table 4–3).
Pressure-reducing devices (eg, air-fluid beds and low-
air-loss beds) are associated with improved healing rates.
Although poor nutritional status is a risk factor for the
development of pressure injury, the evidence that nutri-
tional supplementation helps correct pressure injury is
limited.

Providers can become easily overwhelmed by the array
of products available for the treatment of established pres-
sure injuries. Most institutions should designate a wound
care expert or team to select a streamlined wound care
product line that has simple guidelines. In a patient with
end-stage disease who is receiving end-of-life care, appro-
priate treatment might be directed toward palliation only
(including minimizing dressing changes and odors) rather
than efforts directed at healing.

» Complications

Bacteria contaminate all chronic pressure injuries with skin
loss, but it can be difficult to identify those wounds that are
infected. Suspicion for infection should rise if there is pain,
increased or foul-smelling wound drainage, erythema of

the skin around the wound, or if the wound will not heal.
Fever and leukocytosis are other indicators of systemic
infection but are not always present. Culture from a super-
ficial swab adds little valuable diagnostic information. For
nonhealing infected wounds without evidence of systemic
involvement, topical antiseptics (eg, silver sulfadiazine) are
recommended and may need to be accompanied by
debridement of necrotic tissue. When systemic infections
such as cellulitis and osteomyelitis are present, oral or par-
enteral antibiotics are warranted and medication choice
should be guided by tissue culture, but obtaining this can
be painful and it is not always readily available.

» When to Refer

• Pressure injuries that are large or nonhealing should be
referred to a plastic or general surgeon or dermatologist
for biopsy, debridement, and possible skin grafting.

• For hospitalized patients or residents of skilled nursing
facilities in whom pressure injuries develop, early
involvement of a wound care specialist is crucial.

» When to Admit

Patients with pressure injury should be admitted if the
primary residence is unable to provide adequate wound
care or pressure reduction, or if the wound is infected or
requires complex or surgical care.

Table 4–3. Pressure injury dressings and other
measures.

Injury Tye Dressing Tye and Considerations

Stage 1 Polyurethane film

Hydrocolloid wafer

Stage 2 Hydrocolloid wafers

Semipermeable foam dressing

Polyurethane film

Stages 3 and 4 For highly exudative wounds, use highly

absorptive dressing or packing, such as

calcium alginate

Wounds with necrotic debris must be

debrided

Debridement can be autolytic, enzymatic, or

surgical

Shallow, clean wounds can be dressed with

hydrocolloid wafers, semipermeable foam,

or polyurethane film

Deep wounds can be packed with gauze; if

the wound is deep and highly exudative,

an absorptive packing should be used

Heel injury Do not remove eschar on heel pressure

injury because it can help promote heal-

ing (eschar in other locations should be

debrided)

Unstageable Debride if appropriate before deciding on

further therapy

Deep tissue injury Offload pressure to the affected area
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Gillespie BM et al. Repositioning for pressure injury prevention
in adults. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2020;6:CD009958.
[PMID: 32484259]

Hajhosseini B et al. Pressure injury. Ann Surg. 2020;271:671.
[PMID: 31460882]

Moore Z et al. Prevention of pressure ulcers among individuals
cared for in the prone position: lessons for the COVID-19
emergency. J Wound Care. 2020;29:312. [PMID: 32530776]

9. parmacoteray & polyarmacy

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Older adults experience more adverse drug events
than younger patients. Evaluate for dose reduc-
tion or drug avoidance based on kidney function,
comorbidities, and other medication use.

» The AGS Beers Criteria list is useful for identifying
high-risk medications for older adults. Particular
caution/avoidance should be used in prescribing
benzodiazepines and other sedative-hypnotic
medications.

» General Considerations

Definitions of polypharmacy vary; it typically refers to the
condition of taking or being prescribed a multitude of pre-
scription and nonprescription medications. More adverse
drug events occur in older adults compared to younger
patients for many reasons, including changing drug metab-
olism in the kidney or liver or both, drug interaction with
comorbid conditions, and interactions between multiple
medications. Polypharmacy itself is associated with adverse
health outcomes, including falls, impaired cognition, hos-
pitalizations, and death.

Medication metabolism is often impaired in older
adults due to decreased GFR, reduced hepatic clearance,
and changes in body composition (eg, lean body mass).
Most emergency hospitalizations for adverse medication
events among older adults result from commonly pre-
scribed medications used alone or in combination.

» Precautions in Prescribing Medications

Most medications prescribed for chronic disease manage-
ment should be initiated at the low end of the usual adult
dosage range, with slow increases in dosage until a thera-
peutic level is reached or intolerable side effects develop. At
the same time, it is imperative that a medication’s therapeu-
tic dose be achieved, since older adults are at risk for
undertreatment of conditions such as depression, if the
starting dose is not increased with careful monitoring.

Optimal medication adherence is less likely with
increasing numbers of pills and doses, high cost, poor
communication about medication changes as well as
expected benefits and side effects; other factors affecting
adherence include cognitive impairment, insurance issues,
and psychosocial barriers. When possible, the clinician
should simplify both dosing schedules with the fewest

number of pills and doses (combination formulations can
be useful in this regard, though perhaps complicating
future dose adjustments) as well as modes of administra-
tion (eg, oral, ocular, transdermal, subcutaneous, inhala-
tional). Other helpful medication management techniques
include use of a single pharmacy, use of pillboxes or
pharmacy-packaged medication sets, clarity about the pre-
scriber of each medication (and ideally use of fewer pre-
scribers), infrequent medication changes, and clear
instructions about all medication changes using the “teach-
back” method of patient communication. Clinicians should
ask patients about their ability to afford their medications,
and counsel patients about strategies for cost containment
(eg, switching to a more affordable Medicare Part D plan
during open enrollment and interrogating drug formular-
ies for low-cost alternatives).

The patient or caregiver should bring in all medications
at each visit in order to achieve an accurate medication
reconciliation and reinforce reasons for medication use,
dosage, frequency of administration, and possible adverse
effects. Patients should also bring all supplements and over-
the-counter medications used, including analgesics and sleep
aids. Medication reconciliation is particularly important if
the patient sees multiple clinicians. Clinicians should be
aware of the “prescribing cascade” in which a medication is
prescribed to counter the side effect of another medication.

The risk of toxicity goes up with the number of medica-
tions prescribed. Certain combinations of medications (eg,
warfarin and many antibiotics, ACE inhibitors and
NSAIDs, opioids and sedative-hypnotics) are particularly
likely to cause drug-drug interactions and should be moni-
tored carefully.

Trials of medication discontinuation (deprescribing)
should be considered when the original indication is
unclear or the patient is having side effects. Medication
discontinuation is particularly important in patients with
limited life expectancy who may be experiencing increas-
ing burdens from polypharmacy and modest, if any, bene-
fits from the medication (eg, bisphosphonates,
antilipemics). Clinical tools such as “STOPP/START” and
the AGS Beers Criteria can inform safe medication pre-
scribing for older adults.

» When to Refer

• Refer patients with polypharmacy or poor medication
adherence to a clinical pharmacist, when available.

• Refer homebound patients with poor medication
adherence and suboptimal chronic disease manage-
ment to a home health nurse for medication reconcilia-
tion and teaching.

Fick DM et al. American Geriatrics Society 2019 Updated AGS
Beers Criteria® for potentially inappropriate medication use in
older adults. J Am Geriatr Soc. 2019;67:674. [PMID: 30693946]

Hoel RW et al. Polypharmacy management in older patients.
Mayo Clin Proc. 2021;96:242. [PMID: 33413822]

Nicosia FM et al. What is a medication-related problem? A
qualitative study of older adults and primary care clinicians.
J Gen Intern Med. 2020;35:724. [PMID: 31677102]
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Thevelin S et al. Potentially inappropriate prescribing and
related hospital admissions in geriatric patients: a compara-
tive analysis between the STOPP and START criteria versions
1 and 2. Drugs Aging. 2019;36:453. [PMID: 30694444]

10. Vision Imairment

Visual impairment due to age-related refractive error
(“presbyopia”), macular degeneration, cataracts, glaucoma,
or diabetic retinopathy is associated with several negative
physical and mental health outcomes. These include falls,
impaired mobility, and reduced quality of life. While the
2016 USPSTF guideline and 2018 Cochrane Review con-
clude that there is insufficient evidence for routine visual
impairment screening, the American Academy of
Ophthalmology recommends a complete eye examination
every 1–2 years after age 65. Serious and correctable vision
disorders are prevalent and morbid enough that it is rea-
sonable for most elders to undergo a comprehensive eye
examination by an ophthalmologist or optometrist every
1–2 years. Eye examinations should certainly be prioritized
for patients with new or recurring falls, changes in vision,
and conditions with risk of eye complications (eg, diabetes
mellitus, thyroid disease). Patients with significant visual
loss should be referred to low-vision community programs
for support and assessment for assistive devices.

Assi L et al. A global assessment of eye health and quality of life:
a systematic review of systematic reviews. JAMA Ophthalmol.
2021;139:526. [PMID: 33576772]

Ehrlich JR et al. Prevalence of falls and fall-related outcomes in
older adults with self-reported vision impairment. J Am
Geriatr Soc. 2019;67:239. [PMID: 30421796]

11. hearing Imairment

Hearing loss in older adults is very common yet often
undertreated. Over one-third of persons older than age 65
and half of those older than age 85 have some degree of
hearing loss. Hearing loss is associated with social isola-
tion, depression, disability, cognitive impairment and
accelerated cognitive decline, hospitalization, and nursing
home placement. Hearing loss is undertreated because it is
underrecognized by clinicians and hearing assistive devices
are expensive and not typically covered by insurance.

Although the USPSTF found insufficient evidence for
routine hearing screening, clinicians should periodically
ask patients about hearing loss and refer them to audiology
if hearing loss is suspected. A reasonable clinical screen is
to ask patients if they have noticed any hearing impair-
ment. Those who answer “yes” should be referred for audi-
ometry. For those who answer “no” but in whom hearing
loss is still suspected, further in-office screening can be
performed using the whispered voice test. To determine
the degree to which hearing impairment interferes with
functioning, the provider may ask patients if they become
frustrated when conversing with family members, have
challenges understanding conversations, are embarrassed
when meeting new people, or have difficulty watching
television. Caregivers or family members can provide
important collateral information regarding potential

hearing loss and the impact of hearing loss on social
interactions.

Hearing loss assistive devices and technology include
hearing aids, cochlear implants, sound amplification for
telephones and televisions, speech to text software, smart
phone applications, hearing loops, and alerting devices to
inform hearing-impaired people of an event such as a fire
alarm. Hearing amplification and cochlear implantation
improve hearing-related quality of life and reduce depres-
sive symptoms. Compliance with hearing amplification can
be a challenge because of the high device cost, dissatisfac-
tion with performance, and stigma associated with hearing
aid use. Newer digital devices may perform better but are
considerably more expensive. US federal law allows for the
sale of over-the-counter devices that can be purchased
directly without a prescription from a clinician. These
devices are most appropriate for patients with mild to
moderate hearing loss. Cochlear implantation is an under-
utilized treatment that is recommended for older adults
with profound sensory hearing loss. It improves under-
standing of speech and quality of life. Portable hearing
amplifiers (eg, “pocket talkers”) are low-cost hand-held
devices with a headset for the patient and microphone to
amplify sound for the speaker. These devices are particu-
larly useful to communicate with hearing-impaired patients
in clinic and inpatient settings. In order to facilitate suc-
cessful communication with hearing-impaired patients,
providers should face toward patients when speaking,
speak at a moderate pace and in a low tone, and practice
the “teachback” method in order to assess that information
was adequately transmitted.

Alattar AA et al. Hearing impairment and cognitive decline in
older, community-dwelling adults. J Gerontol: Series A. 2020;
75:567. [PMID: 30753308]

Carlson ML. Cochlear implantation in adults. N Engl J Med.
2020;382:1531. [PMID: 32294347]

Feltner C et al. Screening for hearing loss in older adults:
updated evidence report and systematic review for the US
Preventive Services Task Force. JAMA. 2021;325:1202.
[PMID: 33755082]

US Preventive Services Task Force; Krist AH et al. Screening for
hearing loss in older adults: US Preventive Services Task
Force Recommendation Statement. JAMA. 2021;325:1196.
[PMID: 33755083]

12. Elder Mistreatment & Self-Neglect

Elder abuse is defined as “acts whereby a trusted person
causes or creates risk of harm to an older adult.” Self-
neglect is the most common form of elder abuse and
occurs among all demographic strata. In the United States,
about 10% of adults over age 60 have experienced some
sort of abuse or neglect in the previous year. Financial
abuse is on the rise, and older adults with cognitive impair-
ment are particularly vulnerable. Each year, at least 5% of
elders are victims of financial abuse or scams.

Elder abuse risk factors include limited social support
and poor physical health. Clues to the presence of elder
mistreatment or self-neglect include observing that the
patient’s behavior changes in the presence of the caregiver,
delays between injury occurrence and treatment seeking,
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inconsistencies between an observed injury and its associ-
ated explanation, lack of appropriate clothing or hygiene,
and unfilled prescriptions. Elder abuse and self-neglect can
cause many health consequences, such as long-term care
placement, anxiety, depression, and death.

While the USPSTF has not endorsed any screening
tools to identify elder abuse, clinicians caring for older
adults should maintain a high index of suspicion and meet
with patients without the presence of caregivers on occa-
sion. Vigilance for possible elder abuse is important across
care settings including residential care facilities, ambula-
tory settings, and emergency departments. In these
encounters, clinicians can ask questions about the care-
giver relationship, and directly question about possible
mistreatment and neglect, if suspected (Table 4–4).

When self-neglect is suspected, it is critical to establish
whether a patient has decision-making capacity regarding
the suspected neglectful behavior. A patient who has full
decision-making capacity should be provided help and
support but can choose to live in conditions of self-neglect,
providing that the public is not endangered by their
actions. In contrast, more aggressive intervention is

recommended for a patient who lacks decision-making
capacity and lives in conditions of self-neglect. Such inter-
ventions include reporting to Adult Protective Services and
arranging in-home help, conservatorship, and placement
in a supervised setting. Cognitive assessment may provide
some insight into whether cognitive impairment is contrib-
uting to self-neglect, but these tools are not designed to
assess decision-making capacity. A standardized tool, such
as the “Aid to Capacity Evaluation,” is easy to administer,
has good performance characteristics for determining
decision-making capacity, and is available free online at
https://www.jcb.utoronto.ca/tools/documents/ace.pdf.

» When to Refer

• Refer older adults suffering from suspected elder abuse
or self-neglect to Adult Protective Services, as required
by law in most states (consult the National Center on
Elder Abuse at https://ncea.acl.gov/)

• Refer to a mental health professional and neurologist
for evaluation of those cases in which decision-making
capacity is unclear, neuropsychiatric testing would be
useful, or if untreated mental illness is suspected to play
a role in self-neglect.

» When to Admit
• Admit older adults who would be unsafe in the com-

munity when an alternative plan cannot be put into
place in a timely manner. In cases of self-neglect, sur-
rogate decision-makers need to be identified and con-
servatorship may need to be pursued for safe discharge
planning.

Cimino-Fiallos N et al. Elder abuse—a guide to diagnosis and
management in the emergency department. Emerg Med Clin
North Am. 2021;39:405. [PMID: 33863468]

DeLiema M et al. Financial fraud among older Americans: evi-
dence and implications. J Gerontol B Psychol Sci Soc Sci.
2020;75:861. [PMID: 30561718]

Van Den Bruele AB et al. Elder abuse. Clin Geriatr Med.
2019;35:103. [PMID: 30390976]

Table 4–4. Phrases and actions that may be helpful in
situations of suspected abuse or neglect.

Questions for te Elder

1. Has anyone hurt you?

2. Are you afraid of anybody?

3. Is anyone taking or using your money without your permission?

Questions for te Caregiver

1. Are your relative’s needs more than you can handle?

2. Are you worried that you might hit your relative?

3. Have you hit your relative?

If abuse is susected

Tell the patient that you are concerned, want to help, and will call

Adult Protective Services for further assistance

Document any injuries

Document the patient’s words

Document whether the patient has decision-making capacity

using a tool such as “Aid to Capacity Evaluation”
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º
PALLIATIVE CARE

DEFINITION & SCOPE

Pllitive cre is edicl cre focused on iproving qulity
of life for people living with serious illness. Serious illness
is defined s “ condition tht crries  high risk of ortl-
ity, negtively ipcts qulity of life nd dily function,
nd/or is burdensoe in syptos, tretents or cre-
giver stress.” Pllitive cre ddresses nd trets syptos,
supports ptients’ filies nd loved ones, nd through
cler couniction helps ensure tht cre ligns with
ptients’ preferences, vlues, nd gols. Ner the end of life,
pllitive cre y becoe the sole focus of cre, but pl-
litive cre alongside cure-focused tretent or disese
ngeent is beneficil throughout the course of  seri-
ous illness, regrdless of its prognosis. Rndoized studies
hve shown tht pllitive cre provided longside disese-
focused tretent cn iprove qulity of life, proote
sypto ngeent, nd even prolong life in soe
situtions.

Pllitive cre includes ngeent of physicl syp-
tos, such s pin, dyspne, nuse nd voiting, constip-
tion, deliriu, nd gittion; eotionl distress, such s
depression, nxiety, nd interpersonl strin; nd existentil
distress, such s spiritul crisis. While pllitive cre is 
edicl subspecilty recognized by the Aericn Bord of
Medicl Specilties (“specilty pllitive cre”) nd is typi-
clly provided by n interdisciplinry te of experts, all
clinicins should hve the skills to provide “priry plli-
tive cre” including nging pin; treting dyspne;
ddressing ood disorders; counicting bout progno-
sis nd ptient preferences for cre; nd helping ddress
spiritul distress. The fourth edition of the Ntionl
Consensus Project’s Clinicl Prctice Guidelines for Qulity
Pllitive Cre ephsizes tht pllitive cre is the respon-
sibility of ll clinicins nd disciplines cring for people with
serious illness in ll helth cre settings, including hospitls,
priry cre nd specilty clinics, nursing hoes, nd the
counity. The scope of priry pllitive cre nd the
idel tiing to begin specilty pllitive cre for ptients
with different illnesses is n evolving re of prctice.

5Michael W. Rabow, MD

Steven Z. Pantilat, MD

Ann Cai Shah, MD

Palliative Care & Pain
Management

Lawrence Poree, MD, MPH, PhD

Raj Mitra, MD

As is true for clinicins of ll edicl specilties, plli-
tive cre clinicins nd the systes of cre for people with
serious illness in the United Sttes re influenced by sys-
teic rcil bis. Knowing tht there re rcil inequities in
pllitive cre referrl, pin ngeent, couniction,
nd outcoes, prctitioners ust work to identify nd
rectify injustice in how ptient syptos re ssessed nd
treted nd ensure equl ccess to pllitive cre services.

Fdul N et l. Integrtion of pllitive cre into COVID-19 pn-
deic plnning. BMJ Support Pllit Cre. 2021;11:40.
[PMID: 32527790]

Kluger BM et l. Coprison of integrted outptient pllitive
cre with stndrd cre in ptients with Prkinson disese nd
relted disorders:  rndoized clinicl tril. JAMA Neurol.
2020;77:551. [PMID: 32040141]

Mechler K et l. Pllitive cre pproch to chronic diseses: end
stges of hert filure, chronic obstructive pulonry disese,
liver filure, nd renl filure. Pri Cre. 2019;46:415.
[PMID: 31375190]

Ornstein KA et l. Evlution of rcil disprities in hospice use
nd end-of-life tretent intensity in the REGARDS cohort.
JAMA Netw Open. 2020;3:e2014639. [PMID: 32833020]

PALLIATION OF COMMON NONPAIN
SYMPTOMS

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

During ny stge of illness, ptients should be screened
routinely for syptos. Any syptos tht cuse signifi-
cnt suffering should be ddressed quickly nd ggressively
with frequent elicittion, individulized tretent, nd
ressessent. While ptients t the end of life y experi-
ence  host of distressing syptos, pin, dyspne, nd
deliriu re ong the ost fered nd burdensoe.

DYSPNEA

Dyspne is the subjective experience of difficulty brething
nd y be chrcterized by ptients s tightness in the
chest, shortness of breth, brethlessness, or  feeling of
suffoction. Up to hlf of people t the end of life y
experience severe dyspne.
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Tretent of dyspne is first directed t the cuse (see
Chpter 9) if  workup is consistent with the ptient’s gols.
Dyspne responds to opioids, which hve been proven
effective in ultiple rndoized trils. Strting doses re
typiclly lower thn would be necessry for the relief of
oderte pin. Iedite-relese orphine given orlly
(2–4 g every 4 hours) or intrvenously (1–2 g every
4 hours) trets dyspne effectively. Sustined-relese or-
phine given orlly t 10 g dily is sfe nd effective for
ost ptients with ongoing dyspne. Mny ptients who
becoe seriously ill with COVID-19 experience dyspne
nd y require opioids s well s suppleentl oxygen.
Suppleentl oxygen y be useful for the dyspneic
ptient who is hypoxic with ny illness. Fresh ir fro 
window or fn y provide relief for dyspneic ptients who
re not hypoxic. Judicious use of noninvsive ventiltion
(eg, high-flow oxygen vi nsl cnnul) s well s edit-
tion nd guided igery y benefit soe ptients.
Benzodizepines y be useful for tretent of dyspne-
relted nxiety.

NAUSEA & VOMITING

Nuse nd voiting re coon nd distressing syp-
tos. Mngeent of nuse y be optiized by regulr
dosing nd often requires ultiple edictions trgeting
one or ore of the four jor inputs to the voiting center
(see Chpter 15).

Voiting ssocited with opioids is discussed below.
Soe ptients with prolonged voiting will require hospi-
tliztion. Nsogstric suction y provide rpid, short-
ter relief for voiting ssocited with constiption (in
ddition to lxtives), gstropresis, or gstric outlet or
bowel obstruction. Metoclopride (5–20 g orlly or
intrvenously four ties  dy) cn be helpful in prtil
gstric outlet obstruction. Trnsderl scopoline (1.5-g
ptch every 3 dys) cn reduce peristlsis nd crping
pin, nd H

2
-blocking edictions cn reduce gstric

secretions. High-dose corticosteroids (eg, dexethsone,
20 g orlly or intrvenously dily in divided doses) cn be
used in refrctory cses of nuse or voiting or when it is
due to bowel obstruction or incresed intrcrnil pressure.
Mlignnt bowel obstruction in people with dvnced cn-
cer is  poor prognostic sign nd surgery is rrely helpful.

Benzodizepines (eg, lorzep, 0.5–1.0 g given
orlly every 6–8 hours) cn be effective in preventing the
anticipatory nuse nd nxiety ssocited with cheo-
therpy. For eetogenic cheotherpy, tretent includes
cobintions of 5-HT

3
-ntgonists (eg, ondnsetron,

grnisetron, or plonosetron), neurokinin-1 receptor
ntgonists (eg, prepitnt, fosprepitnt, or rolpitnt),
the N-receptor ntgonist netupitnt cobined with plo-
nosetron (NEPA), olnzpine, dexethsone, or pro-
chlorperzine. In ddition to its effect on ood,
irtzpine, 15–45 g orlly nightly, y iprove nuse
nd ppetite. Finlly, dronbinol (2.5–20 g orlly every
4–6 hours) cn help with nuse nd voiting. Ptients
report relief fro edicl cnnbis, lthough it is uncler
which tetrhydrocnnbinol (THC) or cnnbidiol (CBD)
strins re ost effective.

CONSTIPATION

Given the frequent use of opioids, poor dietry intke,
physicl inctivity, nd lck of privcy, constiption is 
coon proble in seriously ill nd dying ptients. Clini-
cins ust inquire bout ny difficulty with hrd or infre-
quent stools. Constiption is n esily preventble nd
tretble cuse of discofort, distress, nd nuse nd
voiting (see Chpter 15).

Constiption y be prevented or relieved if ptients
cn increse their ctivity nd intke of fluids. Provision of
privcy, undisturbed toilet tie, nd  bedside coode
rther thn  bedpn, y be iportnt for soe ptients.

A prophylactic bowel regimen with a stimulant laxa-
tive (senna or bisacodyl) should be started when opioid
treatment is begun. Tble 15–4 lists other gents (includ-
ing osmotic laxatives such as polyethylene glycol nd
lctulose) tht cn be dded s needed. Docuste,  stool
softener, is not recoended becuse it does not dd ben-
efit beyond stiulnt lxtives. Peripherlly cting u-
receptor ntgonists (including orl nloxegol nd
nldeedine, nd subcutneous ethylnltrexone) re
recoended to tret lxtive-refrctory opioid-induced
constiption. Evidence is insufficient to recoend lubi-
prostone or pruclopride. Ptients who report being con-
stipted nd then hve dirrhe typiclly re pssing liquid
stool round ipcted stool. Such ptients should hve 
rectl exintion to ssess for ipction; if it is present,
disipction will be required.

FATIGUE

Ftigue is the ost coon coplint ong people with
cncer. Anei, hypothyroidis, hypogondis, cognitive
nd functionl ipirent, nd lnutrition cn contrib-
ute to ftigue nd should be corrected if possible (nd
desired by the ptient). Becuse pin nd depression often
coexist with ftigue s  “sypto cluster,” they should be
nged ppropritely in ftigue. Ftigue fro ediction
dverse effects nd polyphrcy is coon nd should
be ddressed. For nonspecific ftigue, physicl ctivity,
rehbilittion, nd exercise y be effective. Although
psychostiulnts, such s ethylphenidte (5–10 g
orlly in the orning nd fternoon) or odfinil (100–
200 g orlly in the orning), re coonly used for
cncer-relted ftigue, strong evidence for effectiveness is
lcking. Aericn ginseng (Panax quinquefolius) hs been
shown to be effective for cncer-relted ftigue but y
hve n estrogenic effect. Corticosteroids y hve 
short-ter benefit. Venlfxine nd buproprion tend to be
ctivting. Cffeinted beverges cn help.

DELIRIUM & AGITATION

Mny ptients die in  stte of deliriu— wxing nd
wning in level of consciousness nd  chnge in cognition
tht develops over  short tie nd is nifested by isin-
terprettions, illusions, hllucintions, sleep-wke cycle
disruptions, psychootor disturbnces (eg, lethrgy, rest-
lessness), nd ood disturbnces (eg, fer, nxiety). Delir-
iu y be hyperctive, hypoctive, or ixed. Agitted
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deliriu t the end of life is lso clled terminal
restlessness.

While soe ptients with deliriu y pper “ples-
ntly confused,” it is difficult to know wht ptients experi-
ence. In the bsence of obvious distress in the ptient, 
decision by the ptient’s fily nd clinicins not to tret
deliriu y be prudent. Agitted deliriu t the end of
life, however, is often distressing to ptient nd fily nd
requires tretent. Deliriu y interfere with the fi-
ly’s bility to interct with the ptient nd y prevent 
ptient fro being ble to recognize nd report iportnt
syptos. Coon reversible cuses of deliriu include
urinry retention, constiption, pin, nd nticholinergic
edictions; these should be ddressed whenever possible.
There is no evidence tht dehydrtion cuses or tht hydr-
tion relieves deliriu. Creful ttention to ptient sfety
nd nonphrcologic strtegies to help the ptient rein
oriented (clock, clendr, filir environent, ressur-
nce nd redirection fro cregivers) y be sufficient to
prevent or nge ild deliriu. Benzodizepines cn
worsen deliriu nd generlly should be voided, though
they y be helpful in chieving sedtion ner the end of
life. A rndoized tril of plcebo copred to risperi-
done or hloperidol in delirious ptients deonstrted
increased ortlity with neuroleptics. Thus, neuroleptic
agents generally should be avoided. When gitted delir-
iu is refrctory to other tretents nd reins intoler-
ble, however, especilly t the end of life, neuroleptic
gents (eg, hloperidol, 1–10 g orlly, subcutneously,
intrusculrly, or intrvenously twice or three ties 
dy, or risperidone, 1–3 g orlly twice  dy) or frnk
sedtion with brbiturtes or benzodizepines y be
required (eg, idzol, 0.5–5 g/h subcutneously or
intrvenously).

Dvis MP et l. The benefits of olnzpine in plliting syp-
tos. Curr Tret Options Oncol. 2020;22:5. [PMID: 33244634]

Keeley P et l. Sypto burden nd clinicl profile of COVID-19
deths:  rpid systetic review nd evidence sury.
BMJ Support Pllit Cre. 2020;10:381. [PMID: 32467101]

Klsson C et l. Ftigue in cncer ptients in pllitive cre—
review on phrcologicl interventions. Cncers (Bsel).
2021;13:985. [PMID: 33652866]

Srrió RG et l; Working Group ActEIO Project. Delphi consen-
sus on strtegies in the ngeent of opioid-induced con-
stiption in cncer ptients. BMC Pllit Cre. 2021;20:1.
[PMID: 33388041]

Verberkt CA et l. Effect of sustined-relese orphine for
refrctory brethlessness in chronic obstructive pulonry
disese on helth sttus:  rndoized clinicl tril. JAMA
Intern Med. 2020;180:1306. [PMID: 32804188]

DECISION MAKING FOR PATIENTS WITh
SERIOUS ILLNESS

» Advance Care Planning & Advance
Directives

The ide tht ptients ust choose between qulity nd
quntity of life is n outoded concept tht presents
ptients with  flse choice. Clinicins should discuss with
ptients tht n pproch tht provides concurrent

pllitive nd disese-focused cre is the one ost likely to
chieve iproveents in both qulity and quntity of life.
Well-infored, copetent dults hve  right to refuse life-
sustining interventions, even if this would result in deth.
In order to proote ptient utonoy, clinicins re obli-
gted to infor ptients bout the risks, benefits, ltern-
tives, nd expected outcoes of edicl interventions,
such s CPR, echnicl ventiltion, hospitliztion nd
ICU cre, nd rtificil nutrition nd hydrtion.

Advance directives (ADs) re orl or written stte-
ents de by ptients when they re copetent tht
project their utonoy into the future. ADs re intended to
guide cre should ptients lose the bility to ke nd
counicte their own decisions. ADs re n iportnt
prt of advance care planning, the gol of which is to help
ensure tht people receive edicl cre tht is consistent
with their vlues, gols nd preferences during serious nd
chronic illness. ADs tke effect when the ptient cn no
longer counicte his or her preferences directly. While
orl stteents bout these tters re ethiclly binding,
they re not leglly binding in ll sttes. Stte-specific AD
fors re vilble fro  nuber of sources, including the
Ntionl Hospice Pllitive Cre Orgniztion (https://
www.cringinfo.org/plnning/dvnce-directives/) nd
Prepre for Your Cre (prepreforyourcre.org).

Clinicins should ddress the core eleents of dvnce
cre plnning for ll ptients with serious illness—idelly,
well before the end of life—to elicit their preferences, to
ppoint  surrogte, to tlk to tht person bout their pref-
erences, nd to coplete  forl AD. Most ptients with
 serious illness hve lredy thought bout end-of-life
issues, wnt to discuss the with their clinicin, wnt the
clinicin to bring up the subject, nd feel better for hving
hd the discussion. Ptients who hve such discussions
with their clinicins re ore stisfied with their clinicin,
re perceived by their fily s hving  better qulity of
life t the end of life, re less likely to die in the hospitl,
nd re ore likely to utilize hospice cre. The loved ones
of ptients who engge in dvnce cre plnning discus-
sions re less likely to suffer fro depression during
bereveent.

One type of AD is the Durable Power of Attorney for
Health Care (DPOA-HC) tht llows the ptient to desig-
nte  surrogte decision ker. Identifying nd docu-
enting the surrogte decision ker y be the ost
iportnt prt of dvnce cre plnning. The DPOA-HC is
prticulrly useful becuse it is often difficult to nticipte
wht specific decisions will need to be de. The respon-
sibility of the surrogte is to provide “substituted
judgent”—to decide s the patient would, not s the sur-
rogate wnts. Clinicins should encourge ptients to tlk
with their surrogtes bout their preferences generlly nd
bout scenrios tht re likely to rise, such s the need for
echnicl ventiltion in  ptient with end-stge ephy-
se or in ny ptient with possible SARS-CoV-2 infec-
tion. In the bsence of  designted surrogte, clinicins
usully turn to fily ebers or next of kin. In the
United Sttes, regultions require helth cre institutions to
infor ptients of their rights to forulte n AD. Physi-
cian (or Medical) Orders for Life-Sustaining Treatment
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(POLST or MOLST) or Physician (or Medical) Orders
for Scope of Treatment (POST or MOST) fors re clini-
cin orders tht docuent ptient preferences nd cco-
pny ptients wherever they re cred for—hoe, hospitl,
or nursing hoe. They re vilble in ost sttes nd
used to copleent ADs for ptients pproching the end
of life.

Gupt A et l. Vlue of dvnce cre directives for ptients with
serious illness in the er of COVID pndeic:  review of
chllenges nd solutions. A J Hosp Pllit Cre. 2021;38:191.
[PMID: 33021094]

Hirkw Y et l. Ipleenttion of dvnce cre plnning
id the COVID-19 crisis:  nrrtive review nd synthesis.
Geritr Gerontol Int. 2021;21:779. [PMID: 34318579]

Jones T et l. Advnce cre plnning, pllitive cre, nd end-of-
life cre interventions for rcil nd ethnic underrepresented
groups:  systetic review. J Pin Sypto Mnge. 2021;62:
e248. [PMID: 33984460]

» Do Not Attempt Resuscitation Orders

Becuse the “defult” in US hospitls is tht ptients will
undergo CPR in the event of crdiopulonry rrest, clini-
cins should elicit ptient preferences bout CPR s  prt
of dvnce cre plnning. Most ptients nd ny clini-
cins overestite the chnces of success of CPR. Only
bout 17% of ll ptients who undergo CPR in the hospitl
survive to hospitl dischrge nd, ong people with ul-
tisyste orgn filure, etsttic cncer, or sepsis, the
likelihood of survivl to hospitl dischrge following CPR
is virtully nil. Ptients y sk their hospitl clinicin to
write n order tht CPR not be ttepted should they
experience crdic rrest. Although this order initilly ws
referred to s  “DNR” (do not resuscitate) order, ny
clinicins prefer the ter “DNAR” (do not attempt resus-
citation) to ephsize the low likelihood of success. Soe
clinicins nd institutions use n order to “Allow Natural
Death” for situtions in which deth is iinent nd the
ptient wishes to receive only those interventions tht will
proote cofort.

For ost ptients t the end of life, decisions bout
CPR y not be bout whether they will live but bout
how they will die. Clinicins should correct the iscon-
ception tht withholding CPR in pproprite circu-
stnces is tntount to “not doing everything” or “just
letting soeone die.” While respecting the ptient’s right
to ke the decision—nd keeping in ind their own
bises nd prejudices—clinicins should offer explicit
recoendtions bout DNAR orders nd protect dying
ptients nd their filies fro feelings of guilt nd fro
the sorrow ssocited with vin hopes. Clinicins should
discuss wht interventions will be continued nd strted
to proote qulity of life rther thn focusing only on
wht interventions will be stopped or not begun. For
ptients with iplnted crdioverter defibrilltors (ICDs),
clinicins ust lso ddress the issue of turning off these
devices, while leving the pceker function on, s
deth pproches to prevent the uncoon but distress-
ing sitution of the ICD dischrging during the dying
process.

Ki C et l. The Do Not Resuscitte (DNR) order in the peri-
opertive setting: prcticl considertions. Curr Opin
Anesthesiol. 2021;34:141. [PMID: 33630773]

CARE OF PATIENTS AT ThE END OF LIFE

In the United Sttes, ore thn 2.85 illion people die
ech yer. COVID-19 hs eerged s  coon cuse of
deth both in the United Sttes nd round the world. Cr-
ing for ptients t the end of life is n iportnt responsi-
bility nd  rewrding opportunity for clinicins. Fro the
edicl perspective, the end of life y be defined s tht
tie when deth—whether due to terinl, cute or
chronic illness—is expected within hours to onths nd
cn no longer be resonbly forestlled by edicl inter-
vention. Pllitive cre t the end of life focuses on reliev-
ing distressing syptos nd prooting qulity of life, s
it does in ll other stges of illness. For ptients t the end
of life, pllitive cre y becoe the sole focus of cre.

» Prognosis at the End of Life

Clinicins ust help ptients understnd when they re
pproching the end of life. Most ptients, nd their fily
cregivers, wnt ccurte prognostic infortion. This
infortion influences ptients’ tretent decisions, y
chnge how they spend their reining tie, nd does not
negtively ipct ptient survivl. One-hlf or ore of
cncer ptients do not understnd tht ny tretents
they ight be offered re pllitive nd not curtive.

While certin diseses, such s cncer, re ore e-
nble to prognostic estites, the other coon cuses of
deth—including hert disese, stroke, chronic lung dis-
ese, deenti, nd COVID-19—hve ore vrible tr-
jectories nd difficult-to-predict prognoses. Even for
ptients with cncer, clinicin estites of prognosis re
often inccurte nd generlly overly optiistic. The
dvent of new nticncer tretents including iuno-
therpy nd trgeted therpies hs de prognosis ore
chllenging in soe cncers. Nonetheless, clinicl experi-
ence, epideiologic dt, guidelines fro professionl
orgniztions, nd coputer odeling nd prediction
tools (eg, the Pllitive Perfornce Scle or http://eprognosis
.ucsf.edu) y be used to offer ptients ore relistic esti-
tes of prognosis. To deterine whether  discussion of
prognosis would be pproprite, clinicins cn lso sk
theselves “Would I be surprised if this ptient died in the
next yer?” If the nswer is “no,” then the clinicin should
initite  discussion. Recognizing tht ptients y hve
different levels of cofort with prognostic infortion,
clinicins cn introduce the topic by siply sying, “I hve
infortion bout the likely tie course of your illness.
Would you like to tlk bout it?”

Hui D et l. Prognostiction in dvnced cncer: updte nd
directions for future reserch. Support Cre Cncer.
2019;27:1973. [PMID: 30863893]

Wttnpisit S et l. Prognostic disclosure nd qulity of life in
pllitive cre:  systetic review. BMJ Support Pllit Cre.
2021;11:361. [PMID: 33257406]
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» Expectations About the End of Life

Deth is often regrded by clinicins, ptients, nd filies
s  filure of edicl science. This ttitude cn crete or
heighten  sense of guilt bout the filure to prevent dying.
Both the generl public nd clinicins often view deth s
n eney to be bttled furiously in hospitls rther thn s
n inevitble outcoe to be experienced s  prt of life t
hoe. This ide contributes to the fct tht ost people in
the United Sttes die in hospitls or long-ter–cre fcili-
ties even though they y hve wished otherwise. There is
 trend of fewer deths in hospitls nd ore deths t
hoe or in other counity settings.

Relieving suffering, providing support, nd helping the
ptient ke the ost of their life, or s  clinicin ight
sy to  ptient, “helping you live s well s possible for s
long s possible,” should be foreost considertions, even
when the clinicin nd ptient continue to pursue cure of
potentilly reversible disese. Ptients t the end of life nd
their filies identify  nuber of eleents s iportnt
to qulity end-of-life cre: nging pin nd other syp-
tos dequtely, voiding inpproprite prolongtion of
dying, counicting clerly, preserving dignity, prepr-
ing for deth, chieving  sense of control, relieving the
burden on others, nd strengthening reltionships with
loved ones.

Rosenberg A et l. Holding hope for ptients with serious illness.
JAMA. 2021;326:1259. [PMID: 34529011]

» Communication & Care of the Patient at
the End of Life

Cring for ptients t the end of life requires the se skills
clinicins use in other tsks of edicl cre: dignosing
tretble conditions, providing ptient eduction, fcilitt-
ing decision king, nd expressing understnding nd
cring. Couniction skills re vitlly iportnt nd cn
be iproved through trining. Higher-qulity couni-
ction is ssocited with greter stisfction nd wreness
of ptient wishes. Clinicins ust becoe proficient t
delivering serious news nd then deling with its conse-
quences (Tble 5–1). Srtphone nd Internet couni-
ction resources re vilble to support clinicins (www
.vitltlk.org), nd evidence suggests tht couniction
checklists nd guides cn be effective. When the clinicin
nd ptient do not shre  coon lnguge, the use of 

professionl interpreter is needed to fcilitte cler co-
uniction nd help broker culturl issues.

Three further obligtions re centrl to the clinicin’s
role t this tie. First, he or she ust work to identify,
understnd, nd relieve physicl, psychologicl, socil, nd
spiritul distress or suffering. Second, clinicins cn serve
s fcilittors or ctlysts for hope. While hope for  pr-
ticulr outcoe such s cure y fde, it cn be refocused
on wht is still possible. Although  ptient y hope for 
“ircle,” other ore likely hopes cn be encourged nd
supported, including hope for relief of pin, for reconcili-
tion with loved ones, for discovery of ening, nd for
spiritul growth. With such questions s “Wht is still pos-
sible now for you?” nd “When you look to the future, wht
do you hope for?” clinicins cn help ptients uncover
hope, explore eningful nd relistic gols, nd develop
strtegies to chieve the.

Finlly, dying ptients’ feelings of isoltion nd fer
dend tht clinicins ssert tht they will cre for the
ptient throughout the finl stge of life. The promise of
nonabandonment is the centrl principle of end-of-life cre
nd is  clinicin’s pledge to serve s  cring prtner, 
resource for cretive proble solving nd relief of suffering,
 guide during uncertin ties, nd  witness to the
ptient’s experiences—no tter wht hppens. Clinicins
cn sy to  ptient, “I will cre for you whtever hppens.”

Pldino J et l. Evluting n intervention to iprove cou-
niction between oncology clinicins nd ptients with life-
liiting cncer:  cluster rndoized clinicl tril of the
Serious Illness Cre Progr. JAMA Oncol. 2019;5:801.
[PMID: 30870556]

Thodé M et l. Fesibility nd effectiveness of tools tht support
couniction nd decision king in life-prolonging tret-
ents for ptients in hospitl:  systetic review. BMJ Sup-
port Pllit Cre. 2020 Oct 5. [Epub hed of print] [PMID:
33020150]

» Nutrition & Hydration

People pproching the end of life often lose their ppetite
nd ost stop eting nd drinking in their lst dys. Clini-
cins should explin to filies tht the dying ptient is not
suffering fro hunger or thirst; rther, the discontinution
of eting nd drinking is prt of dying, not its cuse. The
norexi-cchexi syndroe frequently occurs in ptients
with dvnced cncer, nd cchexi is coon nd  poor
prognostic sign in ptients with hert filure. The ssoci-
ted ketonei cn produce  sense of well-being, nlge-
si, nd ild euphori. Although it is uncler to wht
extent withholding hydrtion t the end of life cretes n
uncofortble senstion of thirst, ny such senstion is
usully relieved by siply oistening the dry outh with
ice chips, hrd cndy, swbs, or popsicles. Although this
norl process of diinishing orl intke nd ccopny-
ing weight loss is very coon, it cn be distressing to
ptients nd filies who y ssocite the offering of
food with copssion nd love nd lck of eting with
distressing iges of strvtion. In response, ptients nd
filies often sk bout suppleentl enterl or prenterl
nutrition.

Table 5–1. Suggestions for the delivery of serious
news.

Prepare an appropriate place and time.

Address basic information needs.

Be brief and direct; avoid jargon and euphemisms.

Allow for silence and expression of emotions.

Assess and validate patient reactions.

Respond to immediate discomforts and risks.

Listen actively and express empathy.

Achieve a common perception of the problem.

Reassure that care will continue.

Ensure follow-up and make specific plans for the future.
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Suppleentl rtificil nutrition nd hydrtion offer no
benefit to those t the end of life nd rrely chieve ptient
nd fily gols. The Aericn Geritrics Society reco-
ends ginst rtificil nutrition (“tube feeding”) in peo-
ple with dvnced deenti becuse it does not provide
ny benefit. Furtherore, enterl feeding y cuse nu-
se nd voiting in ill ptients nd cn led to dirrhe in
the setting of lbsorption. Artificil nutrition nd
hydrtion y increse orl nd irwy secretions s well
s increse the risk of choking, spirtion, nd dyspne;
scites, ede, nd effusions y be worsened. In ddi-
tion, rtificil nutrition by nsogstric nd gstrostoy
tubes nd prenterl nutrition ipose risks of infection,
epistxis, pneuothorx, electrolyte iblnce, nd
spirtion—s well s the need to physiclly restrin the deliri-
ous ptient to prevent dislodgent of tubes nd ctheters.

Individuls t the end of life hve  right to voluntrily
refuse ll nutrition nd hydrtion. Becuse they y hve
deep socil nd culturl significnce for ptients, filies,
nd clinicins theselves, decisions bout rtificil nutri-
tion nd hydrtion re not siply edicl. Eliciting per-
ceived gols of rtificil nutrition nd hydrtion nd
correcting isperceptions cn help ptients nd filies
ke cler decisions.

Myers T et l. Interntionl review of ntionl-level guidelines
on end-of-life cre with focus on the withholding nd with-
drwing of rtificil nutrition nd hydrtion. Geritr Gerontol
Int. 2019;19:847. [PMID: 31389113]

Shih YA et l. Decision king of rtificil nutrition nd hydr-
tion for cncer ptients t terinl stge— systetic review
of the views fro ptients, filies, nd helthcre profession-
ls. J Pin Sypto Mnge. 2021;62:1065. [PMID: 33933623]

» Psychological, Social, & Spiritual Issues
at the End of Life

Dying is not exclusively or even pririly  bioedicl
event. It is n intite personl experience with profound
psychologicl, interpersonl, nd existentil enings. For
ny people t the end of life, the prospect of ipending
deth stiultes  deep nd urgent ssessent of their
identity, the qulity of their reltionships, the ening nd
purpose of their life, nd their legcy.

A. Psychological Challenges

Most ptients t the end of life experience denil nd isol-
tion, nger, brgining, depression, nd cceptnce but not
in n orderly progression. In ddition to these five rec-
tions re the perpetul chllenges of nxiety nd fer of the
unknown. Siple infortion, listening, ssurnce, nd
support y help ptients with these psychologicl chl-
lenges. Ptients nd filies rnk eotionl support s one
of the ost iportnt spects of good end-of-life cre.
Psychotherpy nd group support y be beneficil
s well.

Despite the significnt eotionl stress of fcing deth,
clinicl depression is not norl t the end of life nd
should be treted. Cognitive nd ffective signs of depres-
sion, such s feelings of worthlessness, hopelessness, or

helplessness, y help distinguish depression fro the low
energy nd other vegettive signs coon with dvnced
illness. Although trditionl ntidepressnt tretents
such s SSRIs re effective, ore rpidly cting edic-
tions, such s dextrophetine (2.5–7.5 g orlly t
8 am nd noon) or ethylphenidte (2.5–10 g orlly t
8 am nd noon), y be prticulrly useful when the end
of life is ner or while witing for nother ntidepressnt
ediction to tke effect. Ketine is now pproved, with
restrictions, s  tretent for depression. Soe reserch
suggests  ortlity benefit fro treting depression in the
setting of serious illness.

B. Social Challenges

At the end of life, ptients should be encourged to tke
cre of personl, professionl, nd business obligtions.
These tsks include copleting iportnt work or per-
sonl projects, distributing possessions, writing  will, nd
king funerl nd buril rrngeents. The prospect of
deth often propts ptients to exine the qulity of
their interpersonl reltionships nd to begin the process
of sying goodbye (Tble 5–2). Concern bout estrnged
reltionships or “unfinished business” with significnt oth-
ers nd interest in reconcilition y becoe prount
t this tie.

C. Spiritual Challenges

Spiritulity includes the ttept to understnd or ccept
the underlying ening of life, one’s reltionships to one-
self nd other people, one’s plce in the universe, one’s leg-
cy, nd the possibility of  “higher power” in the universe.
People y experience spiritulity s prt of or distinct
fro prticulr religious prctices or beliefs.

The ptient’s spiritul concerns often require only 
clinicin’s ttention, listening, nd witness. Clinicins cn
inquire bout the ptient’s spiritul concerns nd sk
whether the ptient wishes to discuss the. For exple,
sking, “How re you within yourself?” or “Are you t
pece?” counictes tht the clinicin is interested in the
ptient’s whole experience nd provides n opportunity for
the ptient to shre perceptions bout his or her inner life.
Questions tht ight constitute n existentil “review of
systes” re presented in Tble 5–3. Forl legcy work
nd dignity therpy hve been shown to be effective in
iproving qulity of life nd spiritul well-being.

Attending to the spiritul concerns of ptients clls for
listening to their stories. Storytelling y be fcilitted by

Table 5–2. Five statements often necessary for the
completion of important interpersonal relationships.

1. “Forgive me.”

2. “I forgive you.”

3. “Thank you.”

4. “I love you.”

5. “Goodbye.”

(An expression of regret)

(An expression of acceptance)

(An expression of gratitude)

(An expression of affection)

(Leave-taking)

Source: Byock I. Dying Well: Peace and Possibilities at the End of Life.

New York: Riverhead Books, an imprint of Penguin Group (USA)

LLC, 1997.
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suggesting tht the ptient shre his or her life story with
fily ebers, ke n udio or video recording, sse-
ble  photo lbu, orgnize  scrpbook, or write or dictte
n utobiogrphy.

The end of life offers n opportunity for psychologicl,
interpersonl, nd spiritul developent nd  chnce to
experience nd chieve iportnt gols. Individuls y
grow—even experience  heightened sense of well-being or
trnscendence—in the process of dying. Through listening,
support, nd presence, clinicins y help foster this lern-
ing nd be  ctlyst for this trnsfortion. Clinicins nd
ptients y be guided by  developentl odel of life
tht recognizes  series of lifelong developentl tsks nd
lndrks nd llows for growth t the end of life.

Hufe M et l. How cn existentil or spiritul strengths be fos-
tered in pllitive cre? An interprettive synthesis of recent
literture. BMJ Support Pllit Cre. 2020 Sep 14. [Epub
hed of print] [PMID: 32928785]

Lee W et l. Cliniclly significnt depressive syptos re
prevlent in people with extreely short prognoses— sys-
tetic review. J Pin Sypto Mnge. 2021;61:143. [PMID:
32688012]

» Cultural Issues

Vrious religious, ethnic, gender, clss, nd culturl trdi-
tions influence  ptient’s style of couniction, cofort
in discussing prticulr topics, expecttions bout dying
nd edicl interventions, nd ttitudes bout the ppro-
prite disposition of ded bodies. While culture influences
pproches to ADs, utopsy, orgn dontion, hospice cre,
nd withdrwl of life-sustining interventions, clinicins
should be creful not to ke ssuptions bout individ-
ul ptients. Clinicins ust pprecite tht pllitive cre
is susceptible to the se explicit nd iplicit bises docu-
ented in other edicl disciplines. Being sensitive to 
person’s culturl beliefs nd lived experiences nd respect-
ing trditions re iportnt responsibilities of the clinicin
cring for  ptient t the end of life. A clinicin y sk 

ptient, “Wht do I need to know bout you nd your
beliefs tht will help e tke cre of you?” nd “How do
you del with these issues in your fily?”

Abdullh R et l. Preferences nd experiences of Musli ptients
nd their filies in Musli-jority countries for end-of-life
cre:  systetic review nd thetic nlysis. J Pin Syp-
to Mnge. 2020;60:1223. [PMID: 32659320]

De Souz J et l. Perspectives of elders nd their dult children of
Blck nd inority ethnic heritge on end-of-life convers-
tions:  et-ethnogrphy. Pllit Med. 2020;34:195. [PMID:
31965907]

L IS et l. Pllitive cre for the Asin Aericn dult popul-
tion:  scoping review. A J Hosp Pllit Cre. 2021;38:658.
[PMID: 32489147]

Wng SY et l. Rcil differences in helth cre trnsitions nd
hospice use t the end of life. J Pllit Med. 2019;22:619.
[PMID: 30615546]

» Withdrawal of Curative Efforts

Requests fro ppropritely infored nd copetent
ptients or their surrogtes for withdrwl of life-sustining
interventions ust be respected. Liittion of life-sustining
interventions prior to deth is coon prctice in ICUs in
the United Sttes. The withdrwl of life-sustining
interventions, such s echnicl ventiltion, ust be
pproched crefully to void ptient suffering nd distress
for those in ttendnce. Clinicins should educte the
ptient nd fily bout the expected course of events nd
the difficulty of deterining the precise tiing of deth
fter withdrwl of interventions. Sedtive nd nlgesic
gents should be dinistered to ensure ptient cofort
even t the risk of respirtory depression or hypotension.
While “deth rttle,” the sound of ir flowing over irwy
secretions, is coon in ctively dying ptients nd cn be
distressing to filies, it is doubtful tht it cuses disco-
fort to the ptient. Turning the ptient cn decrese the
sound of deth rttle. Subcutneous scopoline butylbro-
ide dinistered prophylcticlly cn reduce deth rt-
tle. Suctioning should be voided since it cn cuse ptient
discofort.

McPherson K et l. Liittion of life-sustining cre in the criti-
clly ill:  systetic review of the literture. J Hosp Med.
2019;14:303. [PMID: 30794145]

vn Esch HJ et l. Effect of prophylctic subcutneous scopol-
ine butylbroide on deth rttle in ptients t the end of
life: the SILENCE rndoized clinicl tril. JAMA.
2021;326:1268. [PMID: 34609452]

» Hospice & Other Palliative Care Services

Hospice is  specific type of pllitive cre service tht
coprehensively ddresses the needs of the dying, focusing
on their cofort while not ttepting to prolong their life
or hsten their deth. In the United Sttes in 2018, 50.7% of
people with Medicre who died used hospice, ost t
hoe or in  nursing hoe where they cn be cred for by
their fily, other cregivers, nd visiting hospice stff.
Hospice cre cn lso be provided in institutionl resi-
dences nd hospitls. As is true of ll types of pllitive
cre, hospice ephsizes individulized ttention nd

Table 5–3. An existential review of systems.

Intrapersonal

“What does your illness/dying mean to you?”

“What do you think caused your illness?”

“How have you been healed in the past?”

“What do you think is needed for you to be healed now?”

“What is right with you now?”

“What do you hope for?”

“Are you at peace?”

Interpersonal

“Who is important to you?”

“To whom does your illness/dying matter?”

“Do you have any unfinished business with significant others?”

Transpersonal

“What is your source of strength, help, or hope?”

“Do you have spiritual concerns or a spiritual practice?”

“If so, how does your spirituality relate to your illness/dying, and

how can I help integrate your spirituality into your health

care?”

“What do you think happens after we die?”

“What do you think is trying to happen here?”
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hun contct with pproprite precutions for COVID-19
nd uses n interdisciplinry te pproch. Hospice cre
cn include rrnging for respite for fily cregivers nd
ssisting with referrls for legl, finncil, nd other ser-
vices. Ptients in hospice require  physicin, preferbly
their priry cre clinicin or specilist, to oversee their cre.

Bsed on 2019 dt, hospice cre ws used by
1.49 illion US Medicre beneficiries, bout 30% of
who hd cncer. Hospice is rted highly by filies nd
hs been shown to increse ptient stisfction nd to
decrese fily cregiver ortlity. In 2018, 51% of hos-
pice ptients died t hoe; 30% died in  skilled nursing
fcility. Despite evidence suggesting tht hospice cre does
not shorten length of life, hospice cre tends to be engged
very lte, often ner the very end of life. In 2018, the en
verge length of sty in hospice cre in the United Sttes
ws 90 dys, but the edin length of sty ws 18 dys.
Overll, 54% of ptients died within 30 dys of enrolling in
 hospice, nd 28% of ptients died within 7 dys of strt-
ing hospice.

In the United Sttes, ost hospice orgniztions require
clinicins to estite the ptient’s prognosis to be less thn
6 onths, since this is  criterion for eligibility under the
Medicre hospice benefit nd is typiclly the se for other
insurnce coverge. Mny ptients wit to enroll in hospice
until they hve decided with certinty tht they no longer
wish to pursue curtive intent tretent. This pproch
contributes to lte referrls nd to ny ptients issing
out on vluble hospice services. Ptients cn be encour-
ged to enroll in hospice while they re still deciding bout
further curtive intent tretent nd cn disenroll if they
decide to pursue it.

Tobin J et l. Hospice cre ccess inequlities:  systetic
review nd nrrtive synthesis. BMJ Support Pllit Cre.
2021 Feb 19. [Epub hed of print] [PMID: 33608254]

» Medical Aid in Dying

Medicl id in dying is the leglly snctioned process by
which ptients who hve  terinl illness y request nd
receive  prescription fro  physicin for  lethl dose of
ediction tht the ptients cn self-dinister for the
purpose of ending their own life. Terinology for this
prctice vries. “Medicl id in dying” is used here to clr-
ify tht  willing physicin provides ssistnce in ccor-
dnce with the lw (by writing  prescription for  lethl
ediction) to  ptient who kes  request for it nd
who eets specific criteri. Ptients, fily ebers, non-
edicl nd edicl orgniztions, clinicins, lwkers,
nd the public frequently use other ters, such s “physicin-
ssisted deth,” “id in dying,” “deth with dignity,” or
“physicin-ssisted suicide.” Use of the ltter ter is dis-
courged becuse when this ction is tken ccording to
the lw, it is not considered suicide nd people who re
ctively suicidl re not eligible for this process.

Although public nd stte support for edicl id in
dying hs grown in the United Sttes, this reins n re
of debte. As of 2021, edicl id in dying hs been legl-
ized with specific procedures for residents in the District of

Colubi nd nine US sttes (Oregon, Wshington,
Veront, Colordo, Hwii, Mine, New Jersey, Cliforni,
nd Montn [the Supree Court in Montn ruled tht
the stte constitution does not br edicl id in dying].
This ens tht edicl id in dying is currently vilble
to bout one-fifth of the US popultion. Medicl id in
dying reins illegl in ll other sttes. Interntionlly,
edicl id in dying (nd/or euthnsi, the dinistrtion
 lethl dose of ediction by  clinicin) is legl in nine
countries (the Netherlnds, Belgiu, Luxebourg,
Switzerlnd, Colobi, Cnd, Gerny, Jpn, nd the
Austrlin stte of Victori). Current US stte lws perit-
ting edicl id in dying generlly require physicin certi-
fiction of  terinl disese with  prognosis of 6 onths
or less nd require the ptient be n dult resident of the
stte, be physiclly cpble of self-dinistering the edi-
ction, nd be cpble of king nd counicting their
own helth cre decisions. Any clinicin tht prticiptes in
edicl id in dying should be filir with the lws gov-
erning its use in their jurisdiction nd seek recoend-
tions nd help with writing the pproprite prescription.

Most requests for edicl id in dying coe fro
ptients with cncer; US ptients requesting it re usully
le, White, college-educted, nd receiving hospice cre.
Requests for edicl id in dying re reltively rre, nd
ultitely, use of the prescribed ediction led to less thn
0.5% of ll deths in the United Sttes. In Oregon, the first
US stte to leglize edicl id in dying, pproxitely
0.39% of deths in 2015 resulted fro this prctice. In Cli-
forni in 2017, just 0.21% of people who died did so
through edicl id in dying. Ptient otivtions for
edicl id in dying generlly revolve round preserving
dignity, self-respect, nd utonoy (control), nd in-
tining personl connections t the end of life rther thn
experiencing intolerble pin or suffering. Soe ptients
who hve requested ediction lter withdrw their
request when provided pllitive cre interventions.

Ech clinicin ust decide his or her personl pproch
in cring for ptients who sk bout edicl id in dying.
Regrdless of the clinicin’s personl feelings bout the
process, the clinicin cn respond initilly by exploring the
ptient’s resons nd concerns tht propted the request.
During the dilog, the clinicin should infor the ptient
bout pllitive options, including hospice cre; ccess to
expert sypto ngeent; nd psychologicl, socil,
nd spiritul support, s needed, nd should provide res-
surnce nd coitent to ddress future probles tht
y rise. For clinicins who choose not to prticipte in
edicl id in dying, referrl to nother clinicin y be
necessry, y be required by lw, nd y help the ptient
void feeling bndoned. The clinicin referred to ust be
willing to provide the prescription for lethl ediction, to
cre for the ptient until deth, to sign the deth certificte
listing the underlying terinl condition s the cuse of
deth, nd in soe jurisdictions to coplete  ndtory
follow-up for.

Brsness JG et l. US edicl nd surgicl society position stte-
ents on physicin-ssisted suicide nd euthnsi:  review.
BMC Med Ethics. 2020;21:111. [PMID: 33143695]
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Gruenewld DA et l. Options of lst resort: pllitive sedtion,
physicin id in dying, nd voluntry cesstion of eting nd
drinking. Med Clin North A. 2020;104:539. [PMID:
32312414]

Mddin M et l. The Islic perspective on physicin-ssisted
suicide nd euthnsi. Med Sci Lw. 2020;60:278. [PMID:
32623956]

Ptel T. Clinicin responses to legl requests for hstened deth: 
systetic review nd et-synthesis of qulittive reserch.
BMJ Support Pllit Cre. 2021;11:59. [PMID: 32601150]

» Ethical & Legal Issues at the End of Life

Clinicins’ cre of ptients t the end of life is guided by the
se ethicl nd legl principles tht infor other types of
edicl cre. Foreost ong these re (1) truth-telling,
(2) nonleficence, (3) beneficence, (4) utonoy, (5)
confidentility, nd (6) procedurl nd distributive justice.
Iportnt ethicl principles y coe into conflict when
cring for ptients. For exple, ny tretents tht
proote beneficence nd utonoy, such s surgery or
bone rrow trnsplnttion, y violte the clinicin’s
obligtion for nonleficence; thus, blncing the benefits
nd risks of tretents is  fundentl ethicl responsi-
bility. While in ost cses clinicins nd ptients nd fi-
lies will gree on the ppropriteness of decisions to
withdrw life-sustining interventions, in rre cses, clini-
cins y deterine unilaterally tht  prticulr interven-
tion, such s CPR in ultisyste orgn filure, offers no
possibility of benefit nd thus need not be done. In such
cses, the clinicin’s intention to withhold CPR should be
counicted to the ptient nd fily nd docuented,
nd the clinicin ust consult with nother clinicin not
involved in the cre of the ptient. If differences of opinion
persist bout the ppropriteness of prticulr cre deci-
sions, consulttion with n institutionl ethics coittee
should be sought. Becuse such unilterl ctions violte
the utonoy of the ptient, clinicins should rarely resort
to the. Studies confir tht ost disgreeents between
ptients nd filies nd clinicins cn be resolved with
good couniction. Although clinicins nd fily
ebers often feel differently bout withholding versus
withdrwing life-sustining interventions, there is consen-
sus ong ethicists, supported by legl precedent, of their
ethicl equivlence. Regrding the ggressive tretent of
pin nd other distressing syptos t the end of life, the
ethicl principle of “double effect” rgues tht properly
infored ptients or their surrogtes pursuing interven-
tions, even with the potentil to hsten iinent deth, is
cceptble if the negtive outcoe coes s the known but
unintended consequence of  priry intention to provide
cofort nd relieve suffering.

Arntzendi M et l. Clinicl spects of pllitive sedtion in
prospective studies. A systetic review. J Pin Sypto Mn-
ge. 2021;61:831. [PMID: 32961218]

Chess F et l. Ethicl nd legl considertions in end-of-life cre.
Pri Cre. 2019;46:387. [PMID: 31375188]

Cincio AL et l. The use of pllitive sedtion to tret existentil
suffering:  scoping review on prctices, ethicl considertions,
nd guidelines. J Pllit Cre. 2020;35:13. [PMID: 30757945]

» Caring for the Family of Patients at the
End of Life

Clinicins ust be ttuned to the potentil ipct of ill-
ness on the ptient’s fily, including greter physicl
cregiving responsibilities nd finncil burdens s well s
higher rtes of nxiety, depression, chronic illness, nd
even ortlity. The thretened loss of  loved one y cre-
te or revel dysfunctionl or pinful fily dynics.
Fily cregivers, ost often woen, coonly provide
the bulk of cre for ptients t the end of life, yet their work
is often not dequtely cknowledged, supported, or co-
pensted. Clinicins should recognize tht in ny cses
ptients nd their filies re the unit of cre. Siply
cknowledging nd prising the cregiver cn provide
uch needed nd pprecited support.

Clinicins cn help filies confront the iinent loss
of  loved one but often ust negotite id coplex nd
chnging fily needs. Identifying  spokesperson for the
fily, conducting fily eetings, llowing ll to be
herd, nd providing tie for consensus y help the cli-
nicin work effectively with the fily. Teleedicine
llows fily ebers to prticipte in edicl visits even
if they re fr wy nd to counicte with  loved one
who is hospitlized, including in the setting of visittion
restrictions iposed by COVID-19. Providing good plli-
tive cre to the ptient cn reduce the risk of depression
nd coplicted grief in loved ones fter the ptient’s
deth. Pllitive cre support directly to cregivers cn
prevent or iprove cregiver depression.

Durepos P et l. Wht does deth prepredness en for fily
cregivers of persons with deenti? A J Hosp Pllit Cre.
2019;36:436. [PMID: 30518228]

Soikkeli-Jlonen A et l. Supportive interventions for fily
ebers of very seriously ill ptients in inptient cre:  sys-
tetic review. J Clin Nurs. 2021;30:2179. [PMID: 33616267]

» Clinician Self-Care When Patients Die or
Are Dying

Mny clinicins find cring for ptients t the end of life to
be one of the ost rewrding spects of prctice. However,
working with the dying is lso sd nd cn invoke feelings of
grief nd loss in clinicins. It hs been overwheling for
ny in the COVID-19 pndeic. Clinicins ust be ble
to tolerte the uncertinty, biguity, nd existentil chl-
lenges of such cregiving. Clinicins lso need to recognize
nd respect their own liittions, ttend to their own needs,
nd work in sustinble helth cre systes in order to void
being overburdened, overly distressed, or eotionlly
depleted.

Horn DJ et l. Burnout nd self cre for pllitive cre prctitio-
ners. Med Clin North A. 2020;104:561. [PMID: 32312415]

Ibuln DI et l. Interventions to reduce orl distress in cli-
nicins working in intensive cre:  systetic review. Inten-
sive Crit Cre Nurs. 2021;66:103092. [PMID: 34147334]

Medisuskite A et l. Reducing burnout nd nxiety ong
doctors: rndoized controlled tril. Psychitry Res. 2019;
274:383. [PMID: 30852432]
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Zntt F et l. Resilience in pllitive helthcre professionls: 
systetic review. Support Cre Cncer. 2020;28:971. [PMID:
31811483]

TASKS AFTER DEATh

After the deth of  ptient, the clinicin is clled upon to
perfor  nuber of tsks, both required nd reco-
ended. The clinicin ust plinly nd directly infor the
fily of the deth, coplete  deth certificte, contct n
orgn procureent orgniztion, nd request n utopsy.
Providing words of sypthy nd ressurnce, tie for
questions nd initil grief nd, for people who die in the
hospitl or other helth cre fcility,  quiet privte roo for
the fily to grieve is pproprite nd uch pprecited.

» The Pronouncement & Death Certificate

In the United Sttes, stte policies direct clinicins to con-
fir the deth of  ptient in  forl process clled “pro-
nounceent.” The dignosis of deth is typiclly esy to
ke, nd the clinicin need only verify the bsence of
spontneous respirtions nd crdic ctivity by uscultt-
ing for ech for 1 inute. A note describing these findings,
the tie of deth, nd tht the fily hs been notified is
entered in the ptient’s edicl record. In ny sttes,
when  ptient whose deth is expected dies outside of the
hospitl (t hoe or in prison, for exple), nurses y be
uthorized to report the deth over the telephone to  phy-
sicin who ssues responsibility for signing the deth
certificte within 24 hours. It is helpful to nticipte  deth
t hoe nd infor filies bout wht to do. They should
be told tht the deth is not n eergency nd tht the
fily cn spend tie with their loved fter deth before
clling  ortury. For trutic deths, soe sttes llow
eergency edicl technicins to pronounce  ptient
ded t the scene bsed on clerly defined criteri nd with
physicin telephonic or rdio supervision.

While the pronounceent y often see like n wk-
wrd nd unnecessry forlity, clinicins y use this
tie to ressure the ptient’s loved ones t the bedside tht
the ptient died pecefully nd tht ll pproprite cre hd
been given. Both clinicins nd filies y use the ritul
of the pronounceent s n opportunity to begin to pro-
cess eotionlly the deth of the ptient.

Physicins re leglly required to report certin deths
to the coroner nd to ccurtely report the underlying
cuse of deth on the deth certificte. This reporting is
iportnt both for ptients’ filies (for insurnce pur-
poses nd the need for n ccurte fily edicl history)
nd for the epideiologic study of disese nd public
helth. For exple, it is iportnt to understnd the
nuber of deths due to COVID-19 nd for clinicins to
ccurtely report this cuse of deth. The physicin should
be specific bout the jor cuse of deth being the condi-
tion without which the ptient would not hve died (eg,
“decopensted cirrhosis”) nd its contributory cuse (eg,
“heptitis B nd heptitis C infections, chronic lcoholic
heptitis, nd lcoholis”) s well s ny ssocited condi-
tions (eg, “cute kidney injury”)—nd not siply put down

“crdic rrest” s the cuse of deth. In relevnt cses, it is
prohibited (in soe jurisdictions) to list either “edicl id
in dying” (or ny synonyous ter) or the edictions
used to ccoplish it on the deth certificte; insted, the
clinicin prescribing the lethl dose of ediction for this
purpose nd following the ptient until deth ust (in
ost jurisdictions) coplete nd subit  follow-up for
nd list the cuse of deth s the underlying condition tht
led to deth.

Htno Y et l. Physicin behvior towrd deth pronounceent
in pllitive cre units. J Pllit Med. 2018;21:368. [PMID:
28945507]

» Autopsy & Organ Donation

Discussing the options nd obtining consent for utopsy
nd orgn dontion with ptients prior to deth is  good
prctice s it dvnces the principle of ptient utonoy
nd lessens the responsibilities of distressed fily e-
bers during the period ieditely following the deth. In
the United Sttes, federl regultions require tht  desig-
nted representtive of n orgn procureent orgniztion
pproch the fily bout orgn dontion becuse desig-
nted orgn trnsplnt personnel re ore experienced
nd successful thn treting clinicins t obtining consent
for orgn dontion fro surviving fily ebers. While
ost people in the United Sttes support the dontion of
orgns for trnsplnts, orgn trnsplnttion is severely
liited by the vilbility of donor orgns. The filies of
donors experience  sense of rewrd in contributing, even
through deth, to the lives of others.

The results of n utopsy y help surviving fily
ebers nd clinicins understnd the exct cuse of 
ptient’s deth nd foster  sense of closure. Despite the use
of ore sophisticted dignostic tests, the rte of unex-
pected findings t utopsy hs reined stble, nd thus,
n utopsy cn provide iportnt helth infortion to
filies. Pthologists cn perfor utopsies without inter-
fering with funerl plns or the ppernce of the decesed.
A clinicin–fily conference to review the results of the
utopsy provides  good opportunity for clinicins to ssess
how well filies re grieving nd to nswer questions.

Mdi-Segwgwe BC et l. Brriers nd fcilittors to eye don-
tion in hospice nd pllitive cre settings:  scoping review.
Pllit Med Rep. 2021;2:175. [PMID: 34223518]

» Follow-Up & Grieving

Proper cre of ptients t the end of life includes following
up with surviving fily ebers fter the ptient hs
died. Contcting loved ones by telephone or video tele-
edicine technology enbles the clinicin to ssuge ny
guilt bout decisions the fily y hve de, ssess how
filies re grieving, ressure the bout the nture of
norl grieving, nd identify coplicted grief or depres-
sion. Clinicins cn recoend support groups nd coun-
seling s needed. A crd or telephone cll fro the clinicin
to the fily dys to weeks fter the ptient’s deth (nd
perhps on the nniversry of the deth) llows the
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clinicin to express concern for the fily nd the decesed.
For ptients dying during the COVID-19 pndeic, physi-
cl closeness, leve-tking, nd bereveent rituls hve
been constrined by the need for socil distncing.

After  ptient dies, clinicins lso grieve. Although
clinicins y be reltively unffected by the deths of
soe ptients, other deths y cuse feelings of sdness,
loss, nd guilt. These eotions should be recognized s the
first step towrd processing nd heling the. Ech clini-
cin y find personl or counl resources tht help
with the process of grieving. Shedding ters, shring with
collegues, tking tie for reflection, nd engging in tr-
ditionl or personl ourning rituls ll y be effective.
Attending the funerl of  ptient who hs died cn be 
stisfying personl experience tht is lost universlly
pprecited by filies nd tht y be the finl eleent
in cring well for people t the end of life.

Johnnsen M et l. Psychologicl interventions for grief in dults:
 systetic review nd et-nlysis of rndoized con-
trolled trils. J Affect Disord. 2019;253:69. [PMID: 31029856]

Rbow MW et l. Witnesses nd victis both: helthcre work-
ers nd grief in the tie of COVID-19. J Pin Sypto Mn-
ge. 2021;62:647. [PMID: 33556494]

Wllce CL et l. Grief during the COVID-19 pndeic: consid-
ertions for pllitive cre providers. J Pin Sypto Mnge.
2020;60:e70. [PMID: 32298748]

º
PAIN MANAGEMENT

TAXONOMY OF PAIN

The Interntionl Assocition for the Study of Pin (IASP)
defines pain s “n unplesnt sensory nd eotionl
experience ssocited with, or resebling tht ssocited
with, ctul or potentil tissue dge.” Acute pain
resolves within the expected period of heling nd is self-
liited. Chronic pain persists beyond the expected period
of heling nd is itself  disese stte. In generl, chronic
pin is defined s extending beyond 3–6 onths, lthough
definitions vry in ters of the tie period fro initil
onset of nociception. Cancer pain is in its own specil
ctegory becuse of the unique wys neoplsi nd its
therpies (such s surgery, cheotherpy, iunotherpy
or rdition therpy) cn led to burdensoe pin. Finlly,
relted to cncer pin, there is pain at the end of life, for
which esures to llevite suffering y tke priority
over prooting restortion of function.

Pin is  worldwide burden; cross the globe, one in five
dults suffers fro pin. In 2010, ebers fro 130 coun-
tries signed the Declrtion of Montrel stting tht ccess
to pin ngeent is  fundentl hun right. The
first CDC guidelines on opioid prescribing for chronic
pin, including chronic noncncer pin, cncer pin, nd
pin t the end of life, were published in Mrch of 2016,
nd continue to be updted.

Centers for Disese Control nd Prevention (CDC). Opioid
Prescribing Guideline Resources. 2021 Feb 16. https://www.
cdc.gov/opioids/providers/prescribing/index.htl

Dowell D et l. No shortcuts to sfer opioid prescribing. N Engl
J Med. 2019;380:2285. [PMID: 31018066]

Ntionl Institutes of Helth (NIH). Ntionl Institute on Drug
Abuse. Opioid Overdose Crisis. 2021 Mr 11. https://nid.
nih.gov/drug-topics/opioids/opioid-overdose-crisis

ACUTE PAIN

Acute pin resolves within the expected period of heling
nd is self-liited. Coon exples include pin fro
dentl cries, kidney stones, surgery, or tru. Mnge-
ent of cute pin depends on coprehending the type of
pin (sotic, viscerl, or neuropthic) nd on under-
stnding the risks nd benefits of potentil therpies. At
ties, treting the underlying cuse of the pin (eg, dentl
cries) y be ll tht is needed, nd phrcologic ther-
pies y not be required for dditionl nlgesi. On the
other hnd, not relieving cute pin cn hve consequences
beyond the iedite suffering. Indequtely treted
cute pin cn develop into chronic pin in soe ptients.
This trnsition fro cute to chronic pin (so-clled
“chronifiction” of pin) depends on the pin’s cuse, type,
nd severity nd on the ptient’s ge, psychologicl sttus,
nd genetics, ong other fctors. This trnsition is n
re of incresing study becuse chronic pin leds to sig-
nificnt societl costs beyond the individul’s experiences
of suffering, helplessness, nd depression. Eerging stud-
ies hve shown tht incresed intensity nd durtion of
cute pin y be correlted with  higher incidence of
chronic pin, nd regionl nesthesi, ketine, gbpen-
tinoids, nd cyclooxygense (COX) inhibitors y be help-
ful for prevention of chronic postsurgicl pin. These
pproches re prticulrly iportnt given concerns tht
exposure to opioids in the periopertive period cn led to
chronic opioid dependence.

The Oxford Legue Tble of Anlgesics is  useful
guide; for exple, it lists the nuber-needed-to-tret for
specific doses of vrious edictions to relieve cute pin.
NSAIDs or COX inhibitors re t the top of the list, with
the lowest nuber-needed-to-tret. These edictions cn
be delivered vi orl, intrusculr, intrvenous, intrn-
sl, rectl, trnsderl, nd other routes of dinistrtion.
They generlly work by inhibiting COX-1 nd -2. The pri-
ry liittion of the COX inhibitors is their side effects
of gstritis; kidney dysfunction; bleeding; hypertension;
nd crdiovsculr dverse events, such s MI or stroke.
Ketorolc is pririly  COX-1 inhibitor tht hs n nl-
gesic effect s potent s orphine t the pproprite dos-
ge. Like ost phrcologic therpies, the liittion of
COX inhibitors is tht they hve  “ceiling” effect, ening
tht beyond  certin dose, there is no dditionl benefit.

Acetinophen (prcetol) is effective s  sole
gent, or in cobintion with  COX inhibitor or n opioid
in cute pin. Its echnis of ction reins undeter-
ined but is thought to ct centrlly through echniss
such s the prostglndin, serotonergic, nd opioid pth-
wys. It is one of the ost widely used nd best tolerted
nlgesics; its priry liittion is heptoxicity when given
in high doses or to ptients with underlying ipired liver
function.
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Postopertively, patient-controlled analgesia (PCA)
with intrvenous orphine, hydroorphone, or nother
opioid cn chieve nlgesi fster nd with less dily
ediction requireent thn with stndrd “s needed” or
even scheduled interittent dosing. PCA hs been dpted
for use with orl nlgesic opioid edictions nd for
neurxil delivery of both opioids nd locl nesthetics in
the epidurl nd intrthecl spces. The gol of PCA is to
intin  ptient’s pls concentrtion of opioid in the
“therpeutic window,” between the iniu effective
nlgesic concentrtion nd  toxic dose.

In order to prevent opioid use disorder nd prolonged
inpproprite opioid use, ultiodl nlgesi (including
regionl nesthesi) hs been eployed to decrese the
need for postopertive opioids. Ptients y undergo
either neurxil nesthesi with n epidurl ctheter, for
exple, or regionl nesthesi with  nerve block with or
without  ctheter. These techniques re effective for both
intropertive pin nd postopertive pin ngeent
nd cn diinish the need for both intropertive nd
postopertive opioids.

Glre P et l. Trnsition fro cute to chronic pin fter surgery.
Lncet. 2019;393:1537. [PMID: 30983589]

Kndrin BS et l. Updtes on ultiodl nlgesi nd
regionl nesthesi for totl knee rthroplsty ptients. Best
Prct Res Clin Anesthesiol. 2019;33:111. [PMID: 31272649]

Sll C et l. Acute postopertive pin ngeent. Br J Surg.
2020;107:e70. [PMID: 31903595]

Tubog TD. Overview of ultiodl nlgesi initited in the
periopertive setting. J Perioper Prct. 2021;31:191. [PMID:
32508237]

CHRONIC NONCANCER PAIN

Chronic noncncer pin y begin s cute pin tht then
fils to resolve nd extends beyond the expected period of
heling or it y be  priry disese stte, rther thn the
sypto residul fro nother condition. Coon ex-
ples of chronic noncncer pin include chronic low-bck
pin nd rthrlgis (often sotic in origin), chronic
bdoinl pin nd pelvic pin (often viscerl in origin),
nd chronic hedches, peripherl neuropthy, nd posther-
petic neurlgi (neuropthic origin). Chronic noncncer
pin is coon, with the World Helth Orgniztion
estiting  worldwide prevlence of 20%. In the United
Sttes, 11% of dults suffer fro chronic noncncer pin.

Chronic noncncer pin requires interdisciplinry
ngeent. Generlly, no one therpy by itself is suffi-
cient to nge such chronic pin. Physicl or functionl
therpy nd cognitive behviorl therpy hve been shown
to be the ost effective for treting chronic noncncer
pin, but other odlities including phrcologic
therpy, interventionl odlities, nd copleentry/
integrtive pproches re useful in cring for ffected ptients.

Chronic low-back pain,  coon chronic noncncer
pin, cuses ore disbility globlly thn ny other condi-
tion. Chronic low-bck pin includes spondylosis, spondy-
lolisthesis, spinl cnl stenosis (Chpter 24), nd the
“filed bck surgery syndroe”. Also referred to s the
post-linectoy pin syndroe, it cn ffect 10–40% of
ptients fter lubr spine surgery.

Evidence-bsed prctice does not support the use of
prolonged opioid therpy for chronic low-bck pin.

Qsee A et l. Nonphrcologic nd phrcologic nge-
ent of cute pin fro non-low bck, usculoskeletl
injuries in dults:  clinicl guideline fro the Aericn
College of Physicins nd Aericn Acdey of Fily
Physicins. Ann Intern Med. 2020;173:739. [PMID: 32805126]

Treede RD et l. Chronic pin s  sypto or  disese: the
IASP Clssifiction of Chronic Pin for the Interntionl
Clssifiction of Disese (ICD-11). Pin. 2019;160:19. [PMID:
30586067]

Zho L et l. Tretent of discogenic low bck pin: current
tretent strtegies nd future options— literture review.
Curr Pin Hedche Rep. 2019;23:86. [PMID: 31707499]

CANCER PAIN

Cncer pin is unique in cuse nd in therpies. Cncer
pin consists of both cute pin nd chronic pin fro the
neopls itself nd fro the therpies ssocited with it,
such s surgery, cheotherpy, rdition, nd iuno-
therpy. In ddition, ptients with cncer pin y lso
hve cute or chronic non–cncer-relted pin.

Cncer pin includes sotic pin (eg, neoplstic inv-
sion of tissue), viscerl pin (eg, pinful heptoegly fro
liver etstses), neuropthic pin (eg, neoplstic invsion
of scrl nerve roots), or pin fro  prneoplstic syn-
droe (eg, peripherl neuropthy). Cheotherpy cn
cuse peripherl neuropthies, rdition cn cuse neuritis
or skin llodyni, surgery cn cuse persistent postsurgicl
pin, nd iunotherpy cn cuse rthrlgis.

Generlly, ptients with cncer pin y hve ultiple
resons for pin nd thus benefit fro  coprehensive nd
ultiodl strtegy. The WHO Anlgesic Ldder, first pub-
lished in 1986, suggests strting ediction tretent with
nonopioid nlgesics, then wek opioid gonists,
followed by strong opioid gonists. While opioid therpy
cn be helpful for  jority of ptients living with cncer
pin, therpy ust be individulized depending on the indi-
vidul ptient, their fily, nd the clinicin. For exple, if
one of the gols of cre is to hve  lucid nd coherent
ptient, opioids y not be the optil choice; interven-
tionl therpies such s iplntble devices y be n
option, weighing their risks nd costs ginst their potentil
benefits. Alterntively, in dying ptients, provided there is
creful docuenttion of continued, renewed, or ccelert-
ing pin, use of opioid doses exceeding those recoended
s stndrd for cute (postopertive) pin is cceptble.

One of the unique chllenges in treting cncer pin is
tht it is often  “oving trget,” with disese progression nd
iproveents or worsening pin directly steing fro
cheotherpy, rdition, or iunotherpy. Therefore, fre-
quent djustents y be required to ny phrcologic
regien. Interventionl pproches such s celic plexus
neurolysis nd intrthecl therpy re well-studied nd y
be pproprite both for nlgesi s well s reduction of side
effects fro systeic edictions. Rdition therpy (includ-
ing single-frction externl be tretents) or rdionuclide
therpy (eg, strontiu-89), which is to decrese the size of
both priry nd etsttic disese, is one of the unique
options for ptients with pin fro cncer.
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Lu J et l. Interventionl nesthesi nd pllitive cre collbo-
rtion to nge cncer pin:  nrrtive review. Cn J
Anesth. 2020;67:235. [PMID: 31571119]

Mgee D et l. Cncer pin: where re we now? Pin Mng.
2019;9:63. [PMID: 30516438]

Swr RA et l. Adult Cncer Pin, Version 3.2019, NCCN
Clinicl Prctice Guidelines in Oncology. J Ntl Copr Cnc
Netw. 2019;17:977. [PMID: 31390582]

PAIN AT THE END OF LIFE

Pin is wht ny people sy they fer ost bout dying,
nd pin t the end of life is consistently undertreted. Up
to 75% of ptients dying of cncer, hert filure, COPD,
AIDS, or other diseses experience pin. In the United
Sttes, the Joint Coission includes pin ngeent
stndrds in its reviews of helth cre orgniztions nd, in
2018, it begn ndting tht ech hospitl hve  desig-
nted leder in pin ngeent.

The rtio of risk versus benefit chnges in end-of-life
pin ngeent. Hrs fro the use of opioid nlge-
sics, including deth, eg, fro respirtory depression
(rre), re perhps less of  concern in ptients pproch-
ing the end of life. In ll cses, clinicins ust be prepred
to use pproprite doses of opioids in order to relieve this
distressing sypto for these ptients. Typiclly, for ongo-
ing cncer pin,  long-cting opioid nlgesic cn be given
round the clock with  short-cting opioid ediction s
needed for “brekthrough” pin.

Table 5–4. Pain assessment scales.

A. Numeric Rating Scale Verbal Intensity

No pain

0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10

Worst pain None, mild, moderate, severe

(0), (1–4), (5–6), (7–10)

B. Numeric Rating Scale Translated into Word and Beavior Scales

Pain Intensity Word Scale Nonverbal Beaviors

0 No pain Relaxed, calm expression

1–2 Least pain Stressed, tense expression

3–4 Mild pain Guarded movement, grimacing

5–6 Moderate pain Moaning, restlessness

7–8 Severe pain Crying out

9–10 Excruciating pain Increased intensity of above

C. Wong-Baker FACES Pain Rating Scale1

1Especially useful for patients who cannot read English (and for pediatric patients).

Wong-Baker FACES Foundation (2015). Wong-Baker FACES® Pain Rating Scale. Retrieved with permission from http://www.WongBakerFACES

.org.

0

No hurt

1

Hurts

Little Bit

2

Hurts

Little More

3

Hurts

Even More

4

Hurts

Whole Lot

5

Hurts

Worst

PRINCIPLES OF PAIN MANAGEMENT

The experience of pin is unique to ech person nd influ-
enced by ny fctors, including the ptient’s prior experi-
ences with pin, ening given to the pin, eotionl
stresses, nd fily nd culturl influences. A brief ens
of ssessing pin nd evluting the effectiveness of nlge-
si is to sk the ptient to rte the degree of pin long 
nueric or visul pin scle (Tble 5–4), ssessing trends
over tie. Clinicins should sk bout the nture, severity,
tiing, loction, qulity, nd ggrvting nd relieving fc-
tors of the pin.

Generl guidelines for dignosis nd ngeent of
pin re recoended for the tretent of ll ptients
with pin but clinicins ust coprehend tht such guide-
lines y not be suited for every individul. Becuse of
pin’s coplexity, it is iportnt to understnd benefits
nd risks of tretent with growing evidence for ech
ptient. Distinguishing between nociceptive (sotic or
viscerl) nd neuropthic pin is essentil to proper
ngeent.

In ddition, while clinicins should seek to dignose the
underlying cuse of pin nd then tret it, they ust bl-
nce the burden of dignostic tests or therpeutic interven-
tions with the ptient’s suffering. For exple,
single-frction rdition therpy for pinful bone etst-
ses or nerve blocks for neuropthic pin y obvite the
need for ongoing tretent with nlgesics nd their side
effects. Regrdless of decisions bout seeking nd treting
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the underlying cuse of pin, every ptient should be
offered propt pin relief.

The i of effective pin ngeent is to eet spe-
cific gols, such s preservtion or restortion of function
or qulity of life, nd this i ust be discussed between
clinicin nd ptient, s well s their fily. For exple,
soe ptients y wish to be copletely free of pin even
t the cost of significnt sedtion, while others will wish to
control pin to  level tht still llows xil cognitive
functioning.

Whenever possible, the orl route of nlgesic dinis-
trtion is preferred becuse it is esier to nge t hoe,
is not itself pinful, nd iposes no risk fro needle expo-
sure. In unique situtions, or ner the end of life, trnsder-
l, subcutneous, rectl, nd intrvenous routes of
dinistrtion re used; intrthecl dinistrtion is used
when necessry.

Finlly, pin ngeent should not utoticlly
indicte opioid therpy. While soe individuls fre better
with opioid therpy in specific situtions, this does not
en tht opioids re the nswer for every ptient. There
re situtions where opioids ctully ke the qulity of
life worse for individuls, due to  lck of dequte nlge-
sic effect or due to their side effects.

» Barriers to Good Care

One brrier to good pin control is tht ny clinicins
hve liited trining nd clinicl experience with pin n-
geent nd thus re reluctnt to ttept to nge severe
pin. Lck of knowledge bout the proper selection nd dos-
ing of nlgesic edictions crries with it ttendnt nd
typiclly exggerted fers bout the side effects of pin
edictions. Consulttion with  pllitive cre or  pin
ngeent specilist y provide dditionl expertise.

PhARMACOLOGIC PAIN MANAGEMENT
STRATEGIES

Pin generlly cn be well controlled with nonopioid nd
opioid nlgesic edictions, copleented by nonphr-
cologic djunctive nd interventionl tretents. For
ild to oderte pin, cetinophen, spirin, nd
NSAIDs (lso known s COX inhibitors) y be sufficient.
For oderte to severe pin, especilly for those with cute
pin, short courses of opioids re soeties necessry; for
those with cncer pin or pin fro dvnced, progressive
serious illness, opioids re generlly required nd interven-
tionl odlities should be considered. In ll cses, the
choice of n nlgesic ediction ust be guided by creful
ttention to the physiology of the pin nd the benefits nd
risks of the prticulr nlgesic being considered.

» Acetaminophen, Aspirin, Celecoxib, &
NSAIDs (COX Inhibitors)

Tble 5–5 provides coprison infortion for cetin-
ophen, spirin, the COX-2 inhibitor celecoxib nd the
NSAIDs. An pproprite dose of cetinophen y be
just s effective n nlgesic nd ntipyretic s n NSAID
but without the risk of GI bleeding or ulcertion.

Acetinophen cn be given t  dosge of 500–1000 g
orlly every 6 hours, not to exceed 4000 g/dy xi-
u for short-ter use. Totl cetinophen doses
should not exceed 3000 g/dy for long-ter use or
2000 g/dy for older ptients nd for those with liver
disese. Heptotoxicity is of prticulr concern becuse of
how coonly cetinophen is lso n ingredient in
vrious over-the-counter edictions nd becuse of fil-
ure to ccount for the cetinophen dose in cobintion
cetinophen-opioid edictions such s Vicodin or
Norco. The FDA hs liited the ount of cetinophen
vilble in soe cobintion nlgesics (eg, in cetin-
ophen plus codeine preprtions).

Aspirin (325–650 g orlly every 4 hours) is n effec-
tive nlgesic, ntipyretic, nd nti-infltory edic-
tion. GI irrittion nd bleeding re side effects tht re
lessened with enteric-coted forultions nd by con-
coitnt use of PPI ediction. Bleeding, llergy, nd n
ssocition with Reye syndroe in children nd doles-
cents further liit its use.

NSAIDs re ntipyretic, nlgesic, nd nti-infltory.
Tretent with NSAIDs increses the risk of GI bleeding
1.5 ties; the risks of bleeding nd nephrotoxicity re both
incresed in elderly ptients. GI bleeding nd ulcertion
y be prevented with either the concurrent use of PPIs
(eg, oeprzole, 20–40 g orlly dily) or the use of cele-
coxib (100 g orlly dily to 200 g orlly twice dily), the
only COX-2 inhibitor vilble. Celecoxib nd the NSAIDs
cn led to fluid retention, kidney injury, nd excerb-
tions of hert filure nd should be used with cution in
ptients with tht condition. Topicl forultions of
NSAIDs (such s diclofenc 1.3% ptch or 1% gel), plced
over the pinful body prt for tretent of usculoskeletl
pin, re ssocited with less systeic bsorption nd
fewer side effects thn orl dinistrtion nd re likely
underutilized in ptients t risk for GI bleeding.

Noori SA et l. Nonopioid versus opioid gents for chronic neu-
ropthic pin, rheutoid rthritis pin, cncer pin nd low
bck pin. Pin Mng. 2019;9:205. [PMID: 30681031]

» Opioids

A. Background
The 2019 Ntionl Helth Interview Survey found tht
20.5% of ll Aericns (50.2 illion dults) suffer fro
chronic pin (defined s lsting 3 onths or longer), with
11.2% of dults hving dily pin. Roughly 20% of Aeri-
cns who present to  priry cre physicin with noncn-
cer pin receive  prescription for n opioid. There is
oderte level rndoized controlled tril evidence tht
opioids re effective in decresing noncncer nociceptive
pin lsting less thn 3 onths. However, there is no strong
evidence to support use of opioids for ngeent of
chronic pin lsting longer thn 3 onths. The prevlence of
opioid use is higher in en, those with chronic pin, those
who re younger, nd those with ultiple prescription edi-
ctions. One et-nlysis hs estited tht in  cohort of
ptients utilizing opioids for chronic noncncer pin, one-
third (36.3%) were doing so in  “probletic” fshion.
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Table 5–5. Acetaminophen, aspirin, and useful NSAIDs and COX inhibitors.

Medication

(Proprietary)

Usual Dose for Adults

Based on Weigt Cost1 Comments2

Acetaminophen

(Ofirmev)

≥ 50 kg: 1000 mg intrave-

nously every 6–8 hours

Per unit: $24.00 per vial of

1000 mg

For 30 days: $2880.00

Acetaminophen or

paracetamol3

(Tylenol, Datril, etc)

≥ 50 kg: 325–500 mg orally

every 4 hours or 500–1000

mg orally every 6 hours, up

to 2000–4000 mg/day

< 50 kg: 10–15 mg/kg every

4 hours orally; 15–20 mg/kg

every 4 hours rectally, up to

2000–3000 mg/day

Per unit: $0.02/500 mg (oral) OTC;

$0.43/650 mg (rectal) OTC

For 30 days: $3.60 (oral);

$77.40 (rectal)

Not an NSAID because it lacks peripheral

anti-inflammatory effects. Equivalent to

aspirin as analgesic and antipyretic

agent.

Limit dose to 4000 mg/day in acute pain,

and to 3000 mg/day in chronic pain.

Limit doses to 2000 mg/day in older

patients and those with liver disease.

Be mindful of multiple sources of acet-

aminophen from combination analge-

sics, cold remedies, and sleep aids.

Aspirin4 ≥ 50 kg: 325–650 mg orally

every 4 hours

< 50 kg: 10–15 mg/kg every

4 hours orally; 15–20 mg/kg

every 4 hours rectally

Per unit: $0.02/325 mg OTC;

$1.46/300 mg (rectal) OTC

For 30 days: $7.20 (oral);

$525.60 (rectal)

Available also in enteric-coated oral form

that is more slowly absorbed but better

tolerated.

Celecoxib3 (Celebrex) ≥ 50 kg: 200 mg orally once

daily (OA); 100–200 mg

orally twice daily (RA)

< 50 kg: 100 mg orally once

or twice daily

Per unit: $4.37/100 mg;

$7.57/200 mg

For 30 days: $227.10 OA;

$454.20 RA

Cyclooxygenase-2 inhibitor. No antiplate-

let effects. Lower doses for elderly who

weigh < 50 kg. Lower incidence of

endoscopic GI ulceration than NSAIDs.

Not known if true lower incidence of GI

bleeding. Celecoxib is contraindicated

in sulfonamide allergy.

Diclofenac (Flector) ≥ 50 kg: 1.3% topical patch

applied twice daily

Per unit: $14.92/patch

For 30 days: $895.20

Apply patch to most painful area. Diclofe-

nac 1% gel is available over the counter.

Diclofenac (Voltaren,

Cataflam, others)

≥ 50 kg: 50–75 mg orally two

or three times daily; 1% gel

2–4 g four times daily

Per unit: $0.95/50 mg;

$1.14/75 mg; $0.52/g gel

For 30 days: $85.50; $102.60;

$249.60 gel

May impose higher risk of hepatotoxicity.

Enteric-coated product; slow onset.

Topical formulations may result in fewer

side effects than oral formulations.

Diclofenac sustained

release (Voltaren-XR,

others)

≥ 50 kg: 100–200 mg orally

once daily

Per unit: $2.70/100 mg

For 30 days: $162.00

Etodolac (Lodine, others) ≥ 50 kg: 200–400 mg orally

every 6–8 hours

Per unit: $1.32/400 mg

For 30 days: $158.40

Ibuprofen (Caldolor) ≥ 50 kg: 400–800 mg intrave-

nously every 6 hours

Per unit: $26.08/800 mg vial

For 30 days: $3129.60

Ibuprofen (Motrin, Advil,

Rufen, others)

≥ 50 kg: 400–800 mg orally

every 6 hours

< 50 kg: 10 mg/kg orally every

6–8 hours

Per unit: $0.05/600 mg Rx;

$0.02/200 mg OTC

For 30 days: $6.00; $3.60

Relatively well tolerated and inexpensive.

Indomethacin (Indocin,

Indometh, others)

≥ 50 kg: 25–50 mg orally two

to four times daily

Per unit: $0.38/25 mg;

$0.64/50 mg

For 30 days: $45.60; $76.80

Higher incidence of dose-related toxic

effects, especially GI and bone marrow

effects.

Ketorolac tromethamine ≥ 50 kg: 10 mg orally every

4–6 hours to a maximum

of 40 mg/day orally

Per unit: $2.16/10 mg

For 30 days: Not recommended

Short-term use (< 5 days) only; otherwise,

increased risk of GI side effects.

Ketorolac tromethamine5 ≥ 50 kg: 60 mg intramuscularly

or 30 mg intravenously

initially, then 30 mg every

6 hours intramuscularly or

intravenously

Per unit: $1.19/30 mg

For 30 days: Not recommended

Intramuscular or intravenous NSAID as

alternative to opioid. Lower doses for

elderly. Short-term use (< 5 days) only.

(continued)
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Since its beginning in the 1990s, n epideic of opioid
use nd opioid overdose deths hs eerged to be  criticl
public helth crisis in the United Sttes. Bsed on provisionl
dt fro the CDC’s Ntionl Center for Helth Sttistics,
there were n estited 100,306 overdose deths in the
United Sttes in the 12-onth period preceding April 2021;
of these, 78,673 were ttributed to opioids. There ws 
roughly 28.5% increse in overdose deths when copred
to the previous yer. Aong ptients who re prescribed
long-ter opioid therpy, between 2% nd 6% develop 
substnce use disorder. Roughly 11.7% of ptients over the
ge of 12 hve used n illicit drug in the lst onth.

Interestingly, the contribution of opioids to overdose
deths hs chnged over tie nd hs been chrcterized
by three “wves.” In 1999, ost opioid-relted overdose
deths were ttributed to prescription opioids (“wve 1”),
but in 2010 there ws  rked increse in heroin-relted
deths (“wve 2”), nd finlly in 2013 there ws  drtic
increse in synthetic opioid-relted deths (“wve 3”).

Since 2010, the percentge of opioid overdose deths
ssocited with opioid prescriptions hs stedily declined,
nd in 2019, only 28% of ll opioid overdose deths were
ssocited with prescriptions. Insted,  ssive increse in
the illicit production of synthetic fentnyl (fentnyl nd fen-
tnyl nlogs—either prescribed or illicitly nufctured
nd sold s counterfeit tblets or heroin) lrgely contributed
to the third wve. Fro 2013 to 2019, the CDC reported 
1040% increse in synthetic opioid involved deth rte;
roughly hlf of overdose deths in 2019 were ttributed to
synthetic opioids.

Popultion-bsed studies hve lso deonstrted tht 
shrp increse in concurrent opioid nd benzodizepine
use which hs led to n increse in the overll risk of opioid
overdose.

Sdly,  “fourth wve” of high opioid overdose–relted
ortlity is nticipted, driven by  foundtion of illicit
synthetic fentnyl nd synergized with incresing eth-
phetine nd cocine use, s well s the psychosocil
stress of the COVID-19 pndeic.

Centers for Disese Control nd Prevention (CDC). Ntionl
Center for Helth Sttistics. Illicit Drug Use. 2022 Jn 27.
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/fstts/drug-use-illicit.ht

Centers for Disese Control nd Prevention (CDC). Ntionl
Center for Helth Sttistics. Provisionl Drug Overdose Deth
Counts. 2022 Feb 16. https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nvss/vsrr/
drug-overdose-dt.ht

Centers for Disese Control nd Prevention (CDC). Opioid Pre-
scribing Guideline Resources. 2021 Feb 16. https://www.cdc.
gov/opioids/providers/prescribing/index.htl

Centers for Disese Control nd Prevention (CDC). Prescription
Opioid Overdose Deth Mps. 2021 Mr 24. https://www.cdc.
gov/drugoverdose/deths/prescription/ps.htl

Ciccrone D. The rise of illicit fentnyls, stiulnts nd the
fourth wve of the opioid overdose crisis. Curr Opin Psychi-
try. 2021;34:344. [PMID: 33965972]

Jntrd C et l. Prevlence of probletic use of opioids in
ptients with chronic noncncer pin:  systetic review with
et-nlysis. Pin Prct. 2021;21:715. [PMID: 33528858]

Mttson CL et l. Trends nd geogrphic ptterns in drug nd syn-
thetic opioid overdose deths—United Sttes, 2013–2019.
MMWR Morb Mortl Wkly Rep. 2021;70:202. [PMID: 33571180]

Yong RJ et l. Prevlence of chronic pin ong dults in the United
Sttes. Pin. 2022;163:e328. [PMID: 33990113]

B. Opioid Metabolism

Opioid edictions iic the phrcologic properties
of endogenous opioid peptides nd ctivte the priry
opioid receptors (u, delt, nd kpp). Additionlly, the
different opioid edictions ctivte the different opioid

Table 5–5. Acetaminophen, aspirin, and useful NSAIDs and COX inhibitors.

Medication

(Proprietary)

Usual Dose for Adults

Based on Weigt Cost1 Comments2

Magnesium salicylate

(various)

≥ 50 kg: 325–650 mg orally

every 6 hours

Per unit: $0.25/325 mg OTC

For 30 days: $60.00

Meloxicam (Mobic) ≥ 50 kg: 7.5 mg orally

every 12 hours

Per unit: $2.78/7.5 mg

For 30 days: $166.80

Intermediate COX-2/COX-1 ratio similar to

diclofenac.

Nabumetone (Relafen) ≥ 50 kg: 500–1000 mg orally

once daily (max dose

2000 mg/day)

Per unit: $0.78/500 mg;

$0.82/750 mg

For 30 days: $46.80; $49.20

May be less ulcerogenic than ibuprofen,

but overall side effects may not be less.

Naproxen (Naprosyn,

Anaprox, Aleve [OTC],

others)

≥ 50 kg: 250–500 mg orally

every 6–8 hours

< 50 kg: 5 mg/kg every 8 hours

Per unit: $1.26/500 mg Rx;

$0.04/220 mg OTC

For 30 days: $151.20; $3.60 OTC

Generally well tolerated. Lower doses for

elderly.

OA, osteoarthritis; OTC, over the counter; RA, rheumatoid arthritis, Rx, prescription.
1Average wholesale price (AWP, for AB-rated generic when available) for quantity listed. Source: IIBM Micromedex® Red Book (electronic
version). IBM Watson Health. Greenwood Village, Colorado, USA. Available at https://www-micromedexsolutions-com.proxy.hsl.ucdenver
.edu/(cited March 11, 2022). AWP may not accurately represent the actual pharmacy cost because wide contractual variations exist among
institutions.
2The adverse effects of headache, tinnitus, dizziness, confusion, rashes, anorexia, nausea, vomiting, gastrointestinal bleeding, diarrhea,
nephrotoxicity, visual disturbances, etc, can occur with any of these drugs. Tolerance and efficacy are subject to great individual variations
among patients. Note: All NSAIDs can increase serum lithium levels.
3Acetaminophen and celecoxib lack antiplatelet effects.
4May inhibit platelet aggregation for 1 week or more and may cause bleeding.
5Has the same gastrointestinal toxicities as oral NSAIDs.

(continued)
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wht dose to prescribe n opioid-nïve ptient. Unlike
ost drugs, opioids hve no ceiling effect for nlgesi nd
 strtegy for the ngeent of future tolernce should
be identified t the beginning. It is criticl to clculte nd
understnd the orphine illigr equivlent (MME)
dose since dverse effects fro opioids re dose-dependent
(Tble 5–6).

receptors to vrying degrees. Any substnce tht cuses
nlgesi vi binding n opioid receptor nd is reversed by
nloxone is referred to s n “opioid.” This brod clss of
drugs include lkloids derived fro the extrct of  poppy
plnt (codeine nd orphine) or synthetic peptides, both
phenylpiperidines (eg, eperidine, fentnyl) nd pseu-
dopiperidines (eg, ethdone).

Opioids re pririly etbolized by the liver vi
phse I (cytochroe P450 isoenzye 3A4 nd 2D6) nd
phse II (glucuronidtion) processes. With dvnced ge,
the following chnges occur: heptic blood flow decreses,
systeic clernce of drugs decreses, eliintion hlf-life
increses, nd the phrcologic effect becoes longer.
Such ge-relted chnges in heptic function predispose
older individuls to dverse side effects fro opioids,
including deliriu, flls, frctures, nd respirtory depres-
sion. This predisposition sees to be dose-dependent—for
exple, individuls using greter thn 50 orl orphine
equivlents per dy re twice s likely to suffer  frcture
thn those using less.

Opioid etbolis is lso ffected by kidney function.
GFR typiclly decreses with ge nd  decrese in GFR cn
led to n ccuultion of ctive etbolites nd conse-
quent toxicity. For exple, eperidine is etbolized to
noreperidine nd its ccuultion results in neurotoxicity
(seizures). Meperidine use should be voided in older dults.

Therefore, clinicins should “strt low nd go slow,”
prticulrly in ptients with older ge, liver disese,
decresed kidney function, nd higher totl body ft, when
inititing opioid therpy. In ddition, initilly prescribing
iedite-relese opioid forultions is ore desirble
since these gents cn be titrted down ore rpidly in
cse of dverse rections.

Jes A et l. Bsic opioid phrcology—n updte. Br J Pin.
2020;14:115. [PMID: 32537150]

C. Principles of Opioid Management

Ptients who suffer fro opioid addiction continue to use
the drug despite incurring hr. Often they re unble to
fulfill work obligtions or socil roles yet they cnnot con-
trol or decrese their opioid usge. Ptients with opioid
pseudoaddiction run out of their ediction erly nd
experience withdrwl syptos. These ptients re often
undertreted but respond well to ediction djustent
nd typiclly do not require dose escltion once their
edictions re refilled on tie correctly. Ptients with
opioid dependence hve withdrwl syptos with 
rpid decrese or  stoppge of their opioid dosge.
Ptients fflicted with opioid abuse tke the drug illicitly to
obtin  “high” rther thn for n nlgesic or other edic-
inl purpose. Ptients who hve developed opioid tolerance
hve  decresed response to n opioid gonist with
repeted use nd will typiclly require incresed dosges to
chieve the se effect. Finlly, utiliztion of high dosges
of opioids over tie cn result in opioid-induced hyperal-
gesia (enhnced pin to noxious stiuli) nd allodynia
(pin fro stiuli which typiclly do not provoke pin).

Once the decision hs been de to prescribe n opi-
oid, one of the initil chllenges tht  clinicin y hve is

Table 5–6. Morphine milligram equivalent (MME)
doses for commonly prescribed opioids.

Opioid

Conversion

Factor

Morphine 1

Codeine 0.15

Fentanyl transdermal (in mcg/h) 2.4

Hydrocodone 1

Hydromorphone 4

Methadone

1–20 mg/day 4

21–40 mg/day 8

41–60 mg/day 10

≥ 61–80 mg/day 12

Oxycodone 1.5

Oxymorphone 3

TO CALCULATE MMEs: Multiply the dose for each opioid by the

conversion factor to determine the dose in MMEs. As an

example: tablets containing hydrocodone 5 mg and acetamino-

phen 300 mg taken four times a day would contain a total of

20 mg of hydrocodone daily, equivalent to 20 × 1 = 20 MME

daily. Or another example: Extended-release tablets containing

oxycodone 10 mg taken twice a day contain a total of 20 mg of

oxycodone daily, equivalent to 20 × 1.5 = 30 MME daily.

Note the following precautions: (1) All doses are in mg/day except

for fentanyl, which is in mcg/hour. (2) Equianalgesic dose con-

versions are only estimates and cannot account for individual

variability in genetics and pharmacokinetics. (3) Do not use the

calculated dose in MMEs to determine the doses to use when

converting one opioid to another; when converting opioids, the

new opioid is typically dosed at a substantially lower dose than

the calculated MME dose to avoid accidental overdose due to

incomplete cross-tolerance and individual variability in opioid

pharmacokinetics. (4) Use particular caution with methadone

dose conversions because the conversion factor increases at

higher doses. (5) Use particular caution with fentanyl because it

is dosed in mcg/hour instead of mg/day, and its absorption is

affected by heat and other factors.

From Dowell D et al. CDC guideline for prescribing opioids for

chronic pain—United States, 2016. MMWR Recomm Rep.

2016;65(No. RR-1):1. [PMID: 26987082]. Adapted by the CDC from

Von Korff M et al. De Facto long-term opioid therapy for noncancer

pain. Clin J Pain. 2008;24:521 and Washington State Interagency

Guideline on Prescribing Opioids for Pain. (http://www

.agencymeddirectors.wa.gov/Files/2015AMDGO pioidGuideline.pdf )

and from Yaksh T et al. Table 20-8. Opioids, Analgesia, and Pain

Management. In: Brunton LL et al (editors). Goodman & Gilman’s:

The Pharmacological Basis of Therapeutics, 13e. McGraw Hill, 2018.

Accessed November 22, 2021.
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Adverse events re proportiontely relted to higher
dosges. A popultion-bsed study tht nlyzed 607,156
ptients prescribed opioids chrcterized the reltionship
between opioid dose nd opioid overdose–relted ortl-
ity. The djusted OR for opioid overdose–relted deth
incresed fro 1.32 (0.94–1.84) for ptients prescribed
between 20 nd 50 MME/dy to 1.92 (1.30–2.85) for those
prescribed between 50 nd 99 MME/dy. In the se
study, ptients prescribed 200 MME/dy or ore hd n
OR of 2.88 (1.79–4.63) or  nerly threefold increse in the
likelihood of deth relted to opioid overdose.

In other studies, rtes of opioid buse or dependence on
long-ter opioid therpy hve rnged fro 0.7% for
ptients prescribed 36 MME/dy or less to 6.1% for those
prescribed 120 MME/dy or ore. Prescribers ust there-
fore reeber tht the risks of opioid overdose–relted
ortlity substntilly increses with dosges 50 MME/
dy or ore. By contrst, studies hve shown tht initil
opioid prescriptions for opioid-nïve ptients of less thn
50 MME/dy hve decresed risks of opioid overdose–
relted deth. Recoended initil opioid dosing of
selected opioid edictions re shown in Tble 5–7.

A prticulr chllenge for clinicins is the ngeent
of the ptient who presents in follow-up with indequte
pin control fter the initil opioid prescription. Dose esc-
ltion perfored within the first yer of prescription hs
been ssocited with higher rtes of substnce buse nd
ore frequent non–fce-to-fce encounters. Men re t
higher risk for dose escltion nd opioid-relted deth
thn woen. Dose escltion lso increses the risk of
overdose nd subsequent developent of opioid use disor-
der. Ptients tking n MME dose of 200/dy or ore re
t  prticulrly high risk for deth fro overdose.

Prescribers ust therefore keep in ind tht opioid
overdose risk is dose dependent. Options for the ptient
with indequte pin control fter n initil opioid pre-
scription include (1) increse the dosge, (2) use n
extended-relese version of the se drug with iedite-
relese ediction for “brekthrough” pin, (3) dd n
djuvnt nlgesic (eg,  uscle relxnt) or NSAID, (4)
perfor n opioid rottion, or (5) refer to  pin nge-
ent specilist.

Once tolernce develops, clinicins who use only one
opioid t  tie (eg, orphine extended-relese coupled
with orphine iedite-relese) cn redily switch to n
lterntive opioid. In contrst, clinicins who use ultiple
different opioid gents (eg, orphine extended-relese
coupled with hydroorphone for brekthrough pin) hve
lredy used drugs trgeting ultiple opioid subreceptors
t the se tie nd therefore hve liited future possible
opioid rottions once tolernce develops. Nonetheless, it is
fr ore desirble to perfor n opioid rottion thn to
esclte the dosge, which y result in dverse side effects
(respirtory depression, constiption, urinry hesitncy,
etc). Dose escltion is further undesirble s it y con-
tribute to opioid-induced hyperlgesi, coplicting future
tretents nd response to nlgesics.

Clinicins ust lso crefully chrcterize the teporl
ptterns of pin when prescribing opioids. The stute clini-
cin should discriinte between cute or “incident

relted” pin (pin experienced with ctivity but not t
rest) nd chronic pin (occurs t rest). Those with cute
pin y be  better cndidte for n iedite-relese
opioid forultion. Most opioid prescriptions (greter
thn 97%) re for iedite-relese forultions; chronic
pin ptients re ore likely to be prescribed extended-
relese forultions. However, ptients who re prescribed
extended-relese opioids for their initil prescriptions hve
 higher risk of overdose copred to those prescribed
iedite-relese opioids.

Extended-relese forultions offer  ore convenient
ethod of dosing, hve  prolonged pek therpeutic drug
rnge, less pls level fluctutions, nd iproved copli-
nce. Both extended- nd iedite-relese forultions
pose significnt risk of isuse nd buse. Reported ie-
dite-relese buse hs been linked to the perceived ie-
dicy of relief. However, iedite-relese forultions
re esier to titrte nd wen nd see  sipler choice
when inititing n opioid prescription in opioid-nïve
ptients. Regrdless of the finl choice of gent, clinicins
should chrcterize the teporl ptterns of the pin nd
weigh the pros nd cons of iedite- versus extended-
relese preprtions. Key fctors in the finl choice include
the length of the tretent pln, the inilly dequte
MME dose, nd the proposed length of opioid tretent.

Currently, there is no high-level evidence tht supports
the use of opioids in the long-ter ngeent of neuro-
pthic pin. Insted, opioids hve been found to hve sig-
nificntly ore dverse effects when copred to
neuropthic edictions (Tble 5–8).

Cuénl M et l. The sfety of edictions used to tret periph-
erl neuropthic pin, Prt 2 (opioids, cnnbinoids, nd
other drugs): review of double-blind, plcebo-controlled,
rndoized clinicl trils. Expert Opin Drug Sf. 2021;20:51.
[PMID: 33103931]

Nlchu SR et l. Abuse of iedite-relese opioids nd
current pproches to reduce isuse, buse, nd diversion.
Postgrd Med. 2018;1. [PMID: 30025214]

D. Adverse Effects of Opioids

Coon dverse effects of opioids include constiption,
nuse, sedtion, pruritus, sexul dysfunction (especilly
hypogondis in en), respirtory depression, nd CNS
depression. Core strtegies to decrese dverse effects
include perforing n opioid rottion, dose reduction,
chnge in route of dinistrtion (eg, fro orl to trns-
derl), nd sypto ngeent.

Opioid-induced respirtory depression constitutes 
edicl eergency nd ust be nged ppropritely.
Though potentilly ftl, it cn be rpidly reversed by the
opioid receptor ntgonist, nloxone. There is oderte
evidence tht nloxone, when dinistered ppropritely,
cn decrese opioid overdose–relted ortlity. However,
out-of-hospitl nloxone use is linked with opioid with-
drwl syndroe. Nloxone-induced withdrwl cn led to
crdiovsculr events (increses in hert rte, en rteril
pressure, nd crdic index) s well s to pulonry ede.
Despite the risk, the CDC recoends coprescribing
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Table 5–7. Opioids.

Medication

(Proprietary)

Routes of Administration and

Available Doses

Approximate Equianalgesic Dose

(compared to morpine 30 mg orally or

10 mg intravenously/ subcutaneously)1

Usual Starting Dose in an Opioid-Naïve

Patient Based on Weigt Cost

Opioid Agonists2,3

Buprenorphine

(Buprenex)4
Parenteral (intravenous, intramuscular) 300 mcg intravenously slowly once, may be

repeated after 30–60 minutes once; or

600 mcg intramuscularly once

≥ 50 kg: 300 mcg intravenously slowly once, may be repeated

after 30–60 minutes once; or 600 mcg intramuscularly once

$14.77/300 mcg

Buprenorphine

(Butrans)

Transdermal: 5, 7.5, 10, 15, and

20 mcg/h

Not available ≥ 50 kg: Initiate 5 mcg/h patch for opioid-naïve patients

(may currently be using nonopioid analgesics)

$114.77/10 mcg/h

Buprenorphine

(Belbuca)

Sublingual strips: 75 mcg,

150 mcg, 300 mcg, 450 mcg,

600 mcg, 750 mcg, 900 mcg

Not available ≥ 50 kg: In opioid-naive or opioid-intolerant patients, individu-

alize dose every 12 h. Start: 75 mcg buccally every

12–24 hours for at least 4 days, then increase to 150 mcg

buccally every 12 hours, then may increase by no more than

150 mcg buccally every 12 hours no more frequently than

every 4 days.

Maximum: 900 mcg/12 hours

$7.69/75 mcg

Fentanyl Parenteral (intravenous, intramuscular):

50 mcg/mL

Parenteral: 100 mcg every hour ≥ 50 kg: 50–100 mcg intravenously/intramuscularly every hour

or 0.5–1.5 mcg/kg/h intravenous infusion

< 50 kg: 0.5–1 mcg/kg intravenously every 1–4 hours or

1–2 mcg/kg intravenously × 1, then 0.5–1 mcg/kg/h

infusion

$0.80/100 mcg

Fentanyl (Actiq) Transmucosal strips: 200 mcg, 400 mcg,

600 mcg, 800 mcg, 1200 mcg

Not available Initial dose:

≥ 50 kg: 200 mcg

$18.80/200 mcg

Fentanyl (Fentora) Buccal: 100 mcg, 200 mcg, 400 mcg,

600 mcg, 800 mcg

Not available Initial dose:

≥ 50 kg: 100 mcg

$103.90/200 mcg

Fentanyl

(Duragesic)

Transdermal: 12.5 mcg/h, 25 mcg/h,

37.5 mcg/h, 50 mcg/h, 62.5 mcg/h,

75 mcg/h, 87.5 mcg/h, 100 mcg/h

Conversion to fentanyl patch is based on

total daily dose of oral morphine:2 mor-

phine 60–134 mg/day orally = fentanyl

25 mcg/h patch; morphine 135–224 mg/

day orally = fentanyl 50 mcg/h patch;

morphine 225–314 mg/day orally = fen-

tanyl 75 mcg/h patch; and morphine 315–

404 mg/day orally = fentanyl 100 mcg/h

patch

Initial doses:

≥ 50 kg: 12.5–25 mcg/h patch every 72 hours

< 50 kg: 12.5–25 mcg/h patch every 72 hours

$14.42/25 mcg/h
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Hydromorphone5

(Dilaudid)
Oral: 2 mg, 4 mg, 8 mg Oral: 7.5 mg every 3–4 hours Oral:

≥ 50 kg: 1–2 mg every 3–4 hours
< 50 kg: 0.06 mg every 3–4 hours

$0.11/2 mg

Parenteral (intravenous, intramuscular,
subcutaneous): 0.5 mg/0.5 mL,
1 mg/mL, 2 mg/mL, 4 mg/mL

Parenteral: 1.5 mg every 3–4 hours Parenteral:

≥ 50 kg: 1.5 mg every 3–4 hours
< 50 kg: 0.015 mg/kg every 3–4 hours

$1.90/2 mg

Hydromorphone
extended release

Oral: 8 mg ER, 12 mg ER, 16 mg ER,
32 mg ER

Oral: 45–60 mg ER every 24 hours Oral, initial dose:

≥ 50 kg: 8 mg ER every 24 hours
$9.24/8 mg

Levorphanol Oral: 2 mg Oral: 4 mg every 6–8 hours Oral, initial dose:

≥ 50 kg: 1–2 mg every 6–8 hours
< 50 kg: 0.04 mg/kg every 6–8 hours

$53.40/2 mg

Meperidine6 (Demerol) Oral: 50 mg, 100 mg Oral: 300 mg every 2–3 hours; usual dose
50–150 mg every 3–4 hours

Oral: Not recommended $5.22/100 mg

Parenteral (intravenous, intramuscular,
subcutaneous): 25 mg/mL,
50 mg/mL, 75 mg/mL, 100 mg/mL

Parenteral: 100 mg every 3 hours Parenteral:

≥ 50 kg: 50–100 mg every 3 hours; not to exceed
600 mg/24 h

< 50 kg: 0.75 mg/kg every 2–3 hours

$7.68/100 mg

Methadone
(Dolophine, others)

Oral: 5 mg, 10 mg Oral: 10–20 mg every 6–8 hours (when
converting from < 100 mg long-term
daily oral morphine7)

Oral, initial dose:

≥ 50 kg: 2.5–20 mg every 8–12 hours
< 50 kg: 0.2 mg/kg every 8–12 hours

$0.10/10 mg

Parenteral: 10 mg/mL Parenteral: 5–10 mg every 6–8 hours Parenteral:

≥ 50 kg: 2.5–10 mg every 6–8 hours
< 50 kg: 0.1 mg/kg every 6–8 hours

$21.00/10 mg

Morphine5 immediate
release (morphine
sulfate, various)

Oral: 15 mg, 30 mg (tablets);
10 mg/5mL, 20 mg/5 mL, 100 mg/5 mL

(solution)
Rectal: 5 mg, 10 mg, 20 mg, 30 mg

(suppositories)

Oral: 30 mg every 3–4 hours (around-the-
clock dosing); 60 mg every 3–4 hours
(single or intermittent dosing)

Rectal: 10–20 mg per rectum every 4 hours

Oral:

≥ 50 kg: 4–8 mg every 3–4 hours; used for breakthrough
pain in patients already taking controlled-release
preparations
< 50 kg: 0.3 mg/kg every 3–4 hours

$0.49/15 mg tablet;
$0.84/20 mg oral
solution

Parenteral: 10 mg every 3–4 hours Parenteral:

≥ 50 kg: 10 mg every 3–4 hours
< 50 kg: 0.1 mg/kg every 3–4 hours

$4.89/10 mg

Morphine controlled
release (MS Contin)

Oral (tablets): 15 mg ER, 30 mg ER,
60 mg ER, 100 mg ER, 200 mg ER

Oral: 90–120 mg ER every 12 hours Oral, initial dose:

≥ 50 kg: 15–60 mg ER every 8–12 hours
$0.73/30 mg

Morphine extended
release (Kadian)

Oral (capsules): 10 mg ER, 20 mg ER,
30 mg ER, 40 mg ER, 50 mg ER,
60 mg ER, 80 mg ER, 100 mg ER,
200 mg ER

Oral: 180–240 mg ER every 24 hours Oral, initial dose:

≥ 50 kg: 30 mg ER every 24 hours
$5.69/30 mg

Table 5–7. Opioids.

Medication

(Proprietary)

Routes of Administration and Avail-

able Doses

Approximate Equianalgesic Dose

(compared to morpine 30 mg orally or

10 mg intravenously/ subcutaneously)1

Usual Starting Dose in an Opioid-Naïve

Patient Based on Weigt Cost
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Oxycodone
(Roxicodone, OXYIR)

Oral:
(capsules): 5 mg IR
(tablets): 5 mg IR, 10 mg IR, 15 mg IR,
20 mg IR, 30 mg IR

Oral: 20–30 mg every 3–4 hours Oral, initial dose:
≥ 50 kg: 5–10 mg every 3–4 hours
< 50 kg: 0.2 mg/kg every 3–4 hours

$0.08/5 mg

Oxycodone controlled
release (Oxycontin)

Oral:
(tablets): 10 mg ER, 15 mg ER, 20 mg

ER, 30 mg ER, 40 mg ER, 60 mg
ER, 80 mg ER

(solution): 5 mg/mL, 100 mg/mL

Oral: 40 mg ER every 12 hours Oral, initial dose:
> 50 kg: 10–40 mg ER every 12 hours

$10.43/20 mg

Oxycodone ER
tamper-resistant
capsules
(Xtampza ER)

Oral (capsules): 9 mg ER, 13.5 mg ER,
18 mg ER, 27 mg ER, 36 mg ER

Oral: 36 mg every 12 hours Oral, initial dose: 9 mg ER every 12 hours $13.25/18 mg

Oxymorphone5,8 oral,
immediate release

Oral (tablets): 5 mg, 10 mg Oral: 10 mg every 6 hours Oral, initial dose:
≥ 50 kg: 10–20 mg every 6 hours

$0.39/5 mg

Oxymorphone5,8 oral,
extended release

Oral (tablets): 5 mg ER, 7.5 mg ER,
10 mg ER, 15 mg ER, 20 mg ER,
30 mg ER, 40 mg ER

Oral: 30 mg every 12 hours Oral, initial dose:
≥ 50 kg: 5 mg ER orally every 12 hours

$14.88/20 mg

Combination Opioid Agonist–Nonopioid Preparations

Codeine9,10 (with acet-
aminophen or
aspirin)

Oral (tablets):
Acetaminophen with codeine

phosphate (Tylenol #3) 300 mg/
30 mg

Acetaminophen with codeine
phosphate (Tylenol #4) 300 mg/
60 mg

Aspirin 325 mg/codeine phosphate
30 mg

Aspirin 325/codeine phosphate 60 mg

Not used secondary to acetaminophen or
aspirin containing component

Oral:
≥ 50 kg: 60 mg codeine phosphate every 4–6 hours
< 50 kg: 0.5–1 mg/kg every 3–4 hours

$0.64/60 mg

Parenteral: 130 mg every 3–4 hours Parenteral:
≥ 50 kg: 60 mg codeine phosphate every 2 hours intramus-
cularly/subcutaneously; not available in the United States
< 50 kg: Not recommended

Not available in the
United States

Hydrocodone8 (with
acetaminophen in
Lortab)11

Oral (solution): 10 mg/300 mg per 15 mL
Oral (tablets): 2.5 mg/325 mg, 5 mg/325

mg, 7.5 mg/325 mg, 10 mg/325 mg

Not used secondary to acetaminophen
component

Oral:
≥ 50 kg: 10 mg every 3–4 hours
< 50 kg: 0.2 mg/kg every 3–4 hours

$0.41/5 mg

Oxycodone (with
acetaminophen)10,11

Oral (tablets): 2.5 mg/325 mg, 5 mg/325
mg, 7.5 mg/325 mg, 10 mg/325 mg

Not used secondary to acetaminophen
component

Oral, initial dose:
≥ 50 kg: 5–10 mg every 3–4 hours
< 50 kg: 0.2 mg/kg every 3–4 hours

$0.08/5 mg

Combination Opioid Agonist–Norepineprine Reuptake Inibitor Preparations

Tapentadol (Nucynta) Oral (tablets): 50 mg, 75 mg, 100 mg Not available; use starting doses Oral, initial doses:
≥ 50 kg: Start 50–100 mg once, may repeat dose in 1 hour.
Can increase to 50–100 mg every 4 hours. Maximum daily
dose 600 mg

$14.36/100 mg
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Tapentadol, extended

release (Nucynta ER)

Oral: 50 mg ER, 100 mg ER, 150 mg ER,

200 mg ER, 250 mg ER

Not available; use starting doses Oral:

≥ 50 kg: Start 50 mg ER every 12 hours. Can increase by

50-mg increments twice daily every 3 days to dose of

100–250 mg ER twice daily

$16.71/100 mg

Tramadol Oral (tablets): 50 mg, 100 mg Not available Oral, initial dose:

≥ 50 kg: Start 25 mg orally daily. Can increase by 25 mg

every 3 days to 25 mg orally 4 times daily, then may

increase by 50 mg/day every 3 days to 100 mg orally 4 times

daily. Limit of 300 mg/day in patients > 75 years old

$0.83/50 mg

Tramadol extended

release (Conzip ER

capsules)

Oral (tablets): 100 mg ER, 200 mg ER,

300 mg ER

Not available Oral, initial dose:

≥ 50 kg: 100 mg ER orally once daily, may titrate up by

100 mg increments every 5 days, max 300 mg

$19.35/200 mg

1Published tables vary in the suggested doses that are equianalgesic to morphine. Clinical response is the criterion that must be applied for each patient; titration to clinical efficacy is necessary.

Because there is not complete cross-tolerance among these drugs, it is usually necessary to use a lower than equianalgesic dose initially when changing drugs and to retitrate to response.
2Conversion is conservative; therefore, do not use these equianalgesic doses for converting back from fentanyl patch to other opioids because they may lead to inadvertent overdose. Patients may

require breakthrough doses of short-acting opioids during conversion to transdermal fentanyl.
3Several significantly more potent formulations of buprenorphine are available but generally reserved for the treatment of opioid use disorder with or without comorbid constant pain, most often by

pain management specialists: a sublingual tablet (Subutex and others) or a sublingual film (Suboxone and others) in which the buprenorphine is combined with naloxone; a subdermal implant of

buprenorphine alone (Probuphine); and a subcutaneous depot injection (Sublocade). Each of these is used in maintenance treatment to reduce problematic use of other opioids. See text.
4In opioid-experienced patients, taper current opioids to 30 mg/day oral morphine equivalent prior to starting buprenorphine. Thereafter, buprenorphine dosing schedule depends on prior current

oral morphine equivalent:

< 30 mg/day, 75 mcg buccally every 12 hours;

30–89 mg/day, 150 mcg buccally every 12 hours;

90–160 mg/day, 300 mcg buccally every 12 hours;

In all patients, use same dose escalation and maximum dose as shown for opioid-naïve patients.
5Caution: For morphine, hydromorphone, and oxymorphone, rectal administration is an alternative route for patients unable to take oral medications. Equianalgesic doses may differ from oral and

parenteral doses. A short-acting opioid should normally be used for initial therapy.
6Not recommended for chronic pain. Doses listed are for brief therapy of acute pain only. Switch to another opioid for long-term therapy.
7Methadone conversion varies depending on the equivalent total daily dose of morphine. Consult with a pain management or palliative care expert for conversion.
8Caution: Recommended doses do not apply to adult patients with kidney or liver impairment or other conditions affecting drug metabolism.
9Caution: Individual doses of codeine above 60 mg often are not appropriate because of diminishing incremental analgesia with increasing doses but continually increasing nausea, constipation, and

other side effects.
10Caution: Doses of aspirin and acetaminophen in combination products must also be adjusted to the patient's body weight.
11Caution: Monitor total acetaminophen dose carefully, including any OTC use. Total acetaminophen dose maximum 3 g/day. If liver impairment or heavy alcohol use, maximum is 2 g/day. Available

dosing formulations of these combination medications are being adjusted to reflect increased caution about acetaminophen toxicity. Acetaminophen doses in a single combination tablet or capsule

will be limited to no more than 325 mg.

Note: Average wholesale price (AWP, generic when available) for quantity listed. Source: IBM Micromedex® Red Book (electronic version) IBM Watson Health. Greenwood Village, Colorado, USA. Available

at https://www-micromedexsolutions-com.proxy.hsl.ucdenver.edu/ (cited March 15,2022). AWP may not accurately represent the actual pharmacy cost because wide contractual variations exist

among institutions.

Table 5–7. Opioids.

Medication

(Proprietary)

Routes of Administration and Avail-

able Doses

Approximate Equianalgesic Dose

(compared to morpine 30 mg orally or

10 mg intravenously/ subcutaneously)1

Usual Starting Dose in an Opioid-Naïve

Patient Based on Weigt Cost
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Table 5–8. Pharmacologic management of neuropathic pain.

Medication1 Starting Dose Typical Dose

Antidepressants2

Nortriptyline 10 mg orally at bedtime 10–150 mg orally at bedtime

Amitriptyline 10 mg orally at bedtime 10–150 mg orally at bedtime

Desipramine 12.5 mg orally at bedtime 12.5–250 mg orally at bedtime (can be divided

into two doses)

Calcium Cannel Alpa2-Delta Ligands

Gabapentin3 100–300 mg orally once to three times daily 300–1200 mg orally three times daily

Pregabalin4 50 mg orally three times daily 50–150 mg orally three times daily

Selective Serotonin Norepineprine Reuptake Inibitors

Duloxetine 30–60 mg orally daily or 20 mg orally twice daily in elders 60–120 mg orally daily

Venlafaxine5 75 mg orally daily divided into two or three doses 150–225 mg orally daily divided into two or

three doses

Opioids (see Table 5–7) (see Table 5–7)

Topical and Oter Medications

Lidocaine transdermal 4% or 5% patch applied daily, for a maximum of 12 hours 1–3 patches applied daily for a maximum of 12 hours

Diclofenac transdermal 1.3% patch or 1% gel Patch applied twice daily or gel applied

three times daily

Tramadol hydrochloride6 50 mg orally four times daily 100 mg orally two to four times daily

1Begin at the starting dose and titrate up every 4 or 5 days. Within each category, drugs listed in order of prescribing preference.
2Begin with a low dose. Use the lowest effective dose. Pain relief may be achieved at doses below antidepressant doses, thereby minimizing

adverse side effects. Do not combine with serotonin or norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors.
3Common side effects include nausea, somnolence, and dizziness. Must adjust dose for kidney impairment.
4Common side effects include dizziness, somnolence, peripheral edema, and weight gain. Must adjust dose for kidney impairment.
5Caution: Can cause hypertension and ECG changes. Consider obtaining baseline ECG and monitor.
6Tramadol is classified by the DEA as a Schedule IV controlled substance.

nloxone in ptients who re receiving opioids of 50 MME/
dy or higher, who hve  respirtory condition, who re
concoitntly prescribed benzodizepines, who hve 
history of substnce buse disorder, or who re otherwise
t high risk for overdose.

Nloxone products pproved by the US FDA include
generic nloxone vils for injection nd nloxone for intr-
nsl dinistrtion.

Nloxone is typiclly dinistered intrvenously; how-
ever, it cn be dinistered subcutneously, intruscu-
lrly, or intrnslly. The ediction is titrted with the
objective of iproving the ptient’s respirtory function.
Initil dosges usully rnge fro 0.4 g to 1.0 g intr-
venously, though lrger dosges (eg, 1.0 to 2.0 g intrve-
nously) y be used, even in ptients without  history of
opioid dependency. Apneic or cynotic ptients y
require n even lrger initil dosge. Nloxone generic is
vilble in prefilled syringes contining 2 g of nloxone
per 2 L for intrusculr, subcutneous, or intrvenous
dinistrtion. The 2-g dose is five ties the originl
dosge when the ediction ws first pproved; this is
intended to counterct the effects of highly potent syn-
thetic opioids. Nrcn® Nsl Spry is now vilble in 
prepckged nsl spry with  4 g per ctution dosge;
it is vilble in ost US sttes for purchse directly fro

 phrcist without  clinicin’s prescription. In ddition,
in 2021 the FDA pproved Zihi® 5 g per 0.5 L in pre-
filled syringes for injection. More recently in 2021, the
FDA pproved n even higher dosge (8 g per ctution)
of nloxone nsl spry (Kloxxdo®) to cobt overdose
deths relted to the even ore potent synthetic opioids.

Opioid-induced constiption is the ost coon
dverse effect of opioids. Opioids bind to u receptors in
the GI trct nd decrese bowel otility, secretions, nd
blood flow in  dose-relted fshion. Idelly, ptients
treted with opioids will hve  bowel oveent t lest
every 24–48 hours. Initil recoendtions for nge-
ent of opioid-induced constiption should include
ptient eduction, increse in dietry fiber, dequte
hydrtion, nd regulr physicl ctivity. In ddition, one
successful pproch cobines lxtives (eg, Mirlx®)
long with  stiulnt (eg, senn). Newer peripherlly ct-
ing u receptor ntgonists (eg, nldeedine, nloxegol,
nd ethylnltrexone) block the GI ctions of opioids
without decresing the opioid’s nlgesic effects. A recent
et- nlysis hs deonstrted proising effects, with 
desired outcoe of 3 or ore bowel oveents per week.

Roughly, 25% of ptients prescribed opioids will
develop nuse, likely secondry to direct stiultion of
the cheoreceptor trigger zone, or to vestibulr sensitivity,
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or to decresed GI otility. Mngeent options include
ntipsychotics (eg, prochlorperzine or proethzine),
prokinetic gents (eg, etoclopride), serotonin ntgo-
nists (eg, ondnsetron), or ntihistines (eg, diphenhydr-
ine or eclizine). All these gents hve side effects tht
ust be crefully onitored.

Between 20% nd 60% of ptients treted with opioids
report sedtion or decresed cognition, ost coonly
with initition of opioid therpy or with dose escltion.
Nonphrcologic ngeent of inor sedtion
includes cffeinted beverges. Phrcologic nge-
ent options include ethylphenidte; however, high-
level evidence supporting its use for this indiction is
lcking. Cognitive ipirent (deliriu) y be nged
with low-dose hloperidol, perhps  first choice due to to
its lower incidence of crdiovsculr nd nticholinergic
effects.

Pruritus occurs in 2–10% of ptients given opioids,
likely secondry to peripherl histine relese. Mnge-
ent options include n opioid rottion, dose reduction,
diphenhydrine, nd cool copresses.

Centers for Disese Control nd Prevention (CDC). Stop over-
dose: lifesving nloxone. 2022 Feb 23. https://www.cdc.gov/
stopoverdose/nloxone/

Lyden J et l. The United Sttes opioid epideic. Sein Perin-
tol. 2019;43:123. [PMID: 30711195]

Ouyng R et l. Efficcy nd sfety of peripherlly cting u-
opioid receptor ntgonists for the tretent of opioid-
induced constiption:  Byesin network et-nlysis. Pin
Med. 2020;21:3224. [PMID: 32488259]

US Deprtent of Helth nd Hun Services. How to respond
to n opioid overdose. 2020 Sep 25. https://www.hhs.gov/
opioids/tretent/overdose-response/index.htl

E. CDC Guidelines

In 2016, the CDC estblished guidelines for prescribing
opioids for chronic pin. Nonphrcologic therpy nd
nonopioid phrcologic tretents should be under-
tken prior to initition of opioids. Then, only ptients
who benefit with iproved pin nd function outweighing
the risks of opioids should be considered s cndidtes for
ongoing opioids. Furtherore, nonopioid ngeent
options including physicl therpy should be used con-
coitntly. Additionlly, the ptient’s ediction history
should be reviewed through their stte prescription drug
onitoring progr prior to the initil prescription nd
periodiclly therefter.

Clinicins should void opioids, or cutiously titrte the
opioid dosge in ptients with  history of hert filure,
obesity, COPD, or sleep pne. In pregnnt woen, opi-
oids cn pose soe risks to the other nd fetus, including
poor fetl growth, stillborn delivery, birth defects, nd
neontl withdrwl syndroe. It is highly recoended
tht pproprite referrl to clinicins with expertise in pin
ngeent be de for these ptients.

When inititing therpy for cute pin, the CDC reco-
ends using iedite-relese forultions, t the lowest
effective dose, initilly for  liited period of 3–7 dys.
Ptients should hve close follow-up fter the initil pre-
scription, typiclly within 4 weeks. Risks nd benefits

should be nlyzed, prticulrly in ptients prescribed
greter thn 50 MME/dy. Ptients who hve risk fctors
for opioid overdose (eg, history of substnce buse or pre-
vious overdose, high opioid dose [greter thn 50 MME/
dy], or current benzodizepine dose) y lso be offered
nloxone. Ptients should not be prescribed opioids nd
benzodizepines concurrently. The CDC guidelines for
prescribing opioids for chronic pin re surized in
Tble 5–9.

Table 5–9. CDC guidelines for prescribing opioids for
chronic pain.

Guideline

Risk assessment Nonpharmacologic and nonopioid pharmaco-

logic therapy are preferred; weigh risks and

benefits of opioids for pain and function

Establish treatment goals and consider how

opioids will be discontinued if benefits do

not outweigh the risks

Prior to starting opioid therapy, discuss risks,

benefits, and responsibilities with the

patient

When starting opioid therapy, prescribe imme-

diate-release opioids instead of extended

release for acute (eg, “breakthrough”) pain

Opioid selection

and dosage

When starting opioids, prescribe the lowest

effective opioid dose, carefully weigh risks if

dose is > 50 MME/day and avoid doses

> 90 MME/day

For acute pain, prescribe the lowest effective

dose, and limit duration: ≤ 3 days should be

sufficient and > 7 days will rarely, if ever, be

needed

Monitoring Evaluate benefits and harms within 1–4 weeks

of starting opioids or of any dose escala-

tions, then again at least every 3 months (or

sooner). If benefits do not outweigh harms,

clinicians should lower dosages of opioids or

taper to discontinue opioids

Periodically evaluate risk factors for opioid-

related harms; offer naloxone for patients

with risk factors such as history of substance

abuse or overdose, high opioid dose (> 50

MME/day) or concurrent benzodiazepine

prescription

Review the patient’s history of controlled sub-

stance use through their state’s prescription

drug monitoring program

Perform urine drug testing when initiating opi-

oids and then periodically (randomly) during

treatment

Avoid prescribing opioids and benzodiazepines

concurrently

Manage or arrange treatment for opioid use

disorder, typically with methadone or

buprenorphine combined with behavioral

therapy

Adapted from: Dowell D, Haegerich TM, Chou R. CDC Guideline for

prescribing opioids for chronic pain—United States, 2016. MMWR

Recomm Rep. 2016;65:1.

MME, morphine milligram equivalent.
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Table 5–10. PEG score to gauge benefit from
long-term opioid use.

During the past week:

1. Wat number best describes your Pain?

0 = no pain to 10 = worst pain imaginable

2. Wat number best describes ow muc your pain interfered

wit your Enjoyment of life?

0 = no interference to 10 = complete interference

3. Wat number describes ow muc pain interfered wit your

General activity?

0 = no interference to 10 = complete interference

To calculate PEG score, average scores from questions 1 through 3.

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/drugoverdose/pdf/pdo_checklist-a.

pdf

Centers for Disese Control nd Prevention (CDC). Urine drug
testing fctsheet. https://www.cdc.gov/opioids/providers/
prescribing/pdf/Urine-Drug-Testing-508.pdf

Federl Register, Vol. 86, No. 121, June 28, 2021. Registrtion
requireents for nrcotic tretent progrs with obile
coponents. https://www.federlregister.gov/docuents/
2021/06/28/2021-13519/registrtion-requireents-for-
nrcotic-tretent-progrs-with-obile-coponents.

F. Basics of Monitoring

Prior to the initil opioid prescription, it is prudent to
clerly define the underlying condition, dignostic workup,
nonopioid therpeutic ngeent pln nd intended
length of prescription. Idelly, the prescriber should deter-
ine how the opioid prescription fits into  broder co-
prehensive pin ngeent pln. The Opioid Risk Tool
(vilble t https://www.drugbuse.gov/sites/defult/files/
files/OpioidRiskTool.pdf) should be dinistered to
understnd the risk (low, oderte, or high) for future
opioid buse.

Stndrdized ssessents such s the “PEG” scores y
be used t initil nd follow-up visits to guge the efficcy
of tretent (Tble 5–10).

The priry gol of opioid onitoring inititives is to
iprove ptient coplince with the opioid prescription.
Monitoring progrs hve been shown to iprove copli-
nce, reduce hospitliztions, nd decrese specilty referrls.
Although there is wek to oderte evidence to support the
efficcy of opioid onitoring (urine drug testing nd pre-
scription drug onitoring progrs) nd tretent gree-
ents, such interventions re considered to be stndrd cre
nd to represent the best opioid prescription prctices.

Most controlled substnce greeents hve integrl
coponents tht ddress topics such s the gols of tret-
ents, edicl risks of opioid use, illicit use, polyphr-
cy, nd diversion. Such greeents re idelly
“ptient-centric” nd involve  utul greeent between
the clinicin nd the ptient. Iportnt topics such s
sfety, dverse side effects, dngers of polyphrcy, nd
concoitnt lcohol or benzodizepine use re typiclly
reviewed. The prescribing clinicin needs to ssure tht the
ptient understnds nd grees to the greeent prior to

prescribing the opioid. Potentil risks of opioid use ust be
discussed nd docuented, including ddiction, respir-
tory depression, overdose, nd deth.

The CDC recoends tht ll ptients receiving long-
ter opioid therpy hve periodic urine drug tests, t lest
nnully. It is criticl to convey to the ptient tht  urine
drug test does not en  lck of trust but is  stndrd
sfety esure for ll ptients who re prescribed long-
ter opioids. Ptients should understnd tht urine drug
tests y be conducted rndoly nd repetedly during
tretent. Iunossys re less expensive nd screen for
 pnel of drugs, but these tests do not differentite
between opioids, hve low sensitivity, nd typiclly iss
seisynthetic opioids (eg, hydrocodone nd oxycodone)
nd synthetic opioids (eg, fentnyl nd trdol). In con-
trst, lthough liquid chrotogrphy/ss spectroetry
tests re ore expensive nd ust be perfored in  lbo-
rtory, these tests re fr ore sensitive, differentite
between ll opioids, nd re ore ccurte for seisyn-
thetic nd synthetic opioids.

Finlly, the tretent greeent lso represents n
idel tie to discuss the wrning signs of overdose nd
wht steps the ptient ust tke if these were to occur.
Although no forl guidelines for concoitnt nloxone
prescription hve been estblished, n incresing nuber
of clinicins re writing  nloxone prescription long with
the opioid for ptients who re deeed t high risk for
ccidentl overdose.

Ptients who re noncoplint with n greed-upon
opioid ngeent schedule y eventully be good cn-
didtes for n opioid tper, but this ust be done with
cution nd ptience. Abrupt discontinution of n opioid
hs been shown to hve potentil disstrous consequences,
including withdrwl, suicide, nd self-ediction with
illicit nrcotics. It is criticl to hve  well thought out strt-
egy for opioid reduction nd cesstion tht uses  sfe
trnsition to nonopioid pin ngeent techniques,
including utiliztion of nonopioid nlgesics, djuvnt
nlgesics, physicl therpy, nd entl helth
counseling.

Asoh-Boheng M et l. Interventions to influence opioid
prescribing prctices for chronic noncncer pin:  systetic
review nd et-nlysis. A J Prev Med. 2021;60:e15.
[PMID: 33229143]

Centers for Disese Control nd Prevention (CDC). Urine Drug
Testing Fctsheet. https://www.cdc.gov/opioids/providers/
prescribing/pdf/Urine-Drug-Testing-508.pdf

Covington EC et l. Ensuring ptient protections when tpering
opioids: consensus pnel recoendtions. Myo Clin Proc.
2020;95:2155. [PMID: 33012347]

G. Management of Opioid Use Disorder

The FDA hs pproved severl edictions to nge
opioid use disorder, including nltrexone, ethdone, nd
buprenorphine. Nltrexone is n opioid ntgonist tht
binds opioid receptors without ctivting the. Thus, use
of nltrexone ediction entils no risk of buse or ddic-
tion. Nltrexone is prescribed orlly or dinistered s n
injectble to decrese the likelihood of relpse nd to
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increse tretent retention. However, studies vlidting
its efficcy hve been ixed.

Methdone ( full opioid receptor gonist) nd
buprenorphine ( prtil opioid receptor gonist) hve
long hlf-lives nd hve been shown to decrese with-
drwl syndroes, decrese opioid crvings, decrese
illicit drug use, nd decrese ll-cuse ortlity. Despite
resonble evidence for their efficcy, these edictions
re underutilized, possibly becuse of  lck of ptient nd
clinicin eduction, pproprite clinicin trining, or
ptient socil stig of being prescribed these drugs.

Both ethdone nd buprenorphine require specil
clinicin trining nd certifiction to prescribe the for
opioid use disorder. Recently, however, efforts hve been
de to iprove ccess to the for ptients. While both
drugs crry  risk of buse, buprenorphine is less ddictive
thn ethdone. The Drug Addiction Tretent Act of
2000 llows for wivered physicins to prescribe buprenor-
phine but despite this Act, less thn hlf of the counties in
rurl res of the United Sttes hve buprenorphine pro-
viders. In 2021, the US Drug Enforceent Adinistrtion
(DEA) uthorized preexisting DEA registrnts to dd 
obile coponent to llow for better ccess for ptients in
underserved nd rurl res. As  result, nrcotic tretent
progrs no longer need to hve  seprte registrtion t
ech principl plce of business where substnces re
dispensed.

Federl Register, Vol. 86, No. 121, June 28, 2021. Registrtion
requireents for nrcotic tretent progrs with obile
coponents. https://www.federlregister.gov/docuents/
2021/06/28/2021-13519/registrtion-requireents-for-
nrcotic-tretent-progrs-with-obile-coponents

Lyden J et l. The United Sttes opioid epideic. Sein Perintol.
2019;43:123. [PMID: 30711195]

H. Weaning from Opioids

The gols of ppropritely tpering opioids re to iniize
syptos nd signs of opioid withdrwl while wening.
Coon withdrwl syptos nd signs of withdrwl
include nxiety, drug crving, tchycrdi, voiting, dir-
rhe, nd ydrisis. Guidelines hve suggested tht  10%
decrese in opioid dosge per week is resonble. However,
 ore rpid tper over 3 weeks y be pproprite in cses
of dverse events such s overdose. Conversely,  slower
wen of  10% decrese in opioid dosge per onth is lso
resonble nd y be better tolerted. Nonopioid nge-
ent of pin (eg, by physicl therpy, cognitive behviorl
therpy, djuvnt nlgesics, nd nonopioid nlgesics)
should be xiized during the period of wening.

Moss C et l. Wening fro long-ter opioid therpy. Clin
Obstet Gynecol. 2019;62:98. [PMID: 30601171]

» Medications for Neuropathic Pain

When tking  ptient’s history, listening for pin descrip-
tions such s “burning,” “shooting,” “pins nd needles,” or
“electricity,” nd for pin ssocited with nubness is
essentil becuse such  history suggests neuropthic pin.

Studies re ixed with regrd to efficcy of opioids for
neuropthic pin. However,  nuber of nonopioid edi-
ctions hve lso been found to be effective in rndoized
trils (Tble 5–8). Successful ngeent of neuropthic
pin often requires the use of ore thn one effective
ediction. Since these edictions bind to receptors on
 lrge vriety of neurons, they often hve CNS side
effects. These side effects often liit reching therpeutic
doses nd y be the reson for higher nubers needed
to tret (NNT 4–7) s copred to NSAIDs (NNT 2–4)
(Tble 5–11).

The clciu chnnel lph2-delt lignds, gbpentin
nd pregblin, re first-line therpies for neuropthic
pin. Both edictions hve no significnt ediction
interctions. However, they cn cuse sedtion, dizziness,
txi, nd GI side effects. Both gbpentin nd pregblin
require dose djustents in ptients with kidney dysfunc-
tion. Gbpentin should be strted t low dosges of
100–300 g orlly once dily nd titrted upwrd by
300 g/dy every 4–7 dys by dding dditionl doses
throughout the dy with  typicl effective dose of
1800–3600 g/dy in three divided doses. Pregblin
should be strted t 40–150 g/dy in two or three divided
doses. If necessry, the dose of pregblin cn be titrted
upwrd to 300–600 g/dy in two or three divided doses.
Both edictions re reltively sfe in ccidentl overdose
nd y be preferred over tricyclic ntidepressnts (TCAs)
for  ptient with  history of hert filure or rrhythi or
if there is  risk of suicide. Prescribing both gbpentin nd
n opioid for neuropthic pin y provide better nlge-
si t lower doses thn if ech is used s  single gent.

The SNRIs duloxetine nd venlfxine re lso first-line
tretents for neuropthic pin. Ptients should be dvised
to tke duloxetine on  full stoch becuse nuse is 
coon side effect. Duloxetine y provide incresed
benefit for neuropthic pin up to  totl dily dose of

Table 5–11. Medications used for treatment of
peripheral neuropathic pain.

Type of Medication

Numbers Needed to Treat

(NNT) for Periperal Neurop-

aties Compared to NSAIDs

Tricyclic antidepressants 2.1

Opioids 2.6

Cannabinoids 3.4

Pregabalin 4.5

Tramadol 4.9

Duloxetine 5.1

Capsaicin 0.04% 6.2

Gabapentin 6.5

SSRIs 6.8

Data from Moulin D et al; Canadian Pain Society. Pharmacological

management of chronic neuropathic pain: revised consensus

statement from the Canadian Pain Society. Pain Res Manag.

2014;19:328.
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120 g, beyond the 60-g liit used for depression.
Duloxetine generlly should not be cobined with other
serotonin or norepinephrine uptke inhibitors, but it cn
be cobined with gbpentin or pregblin. Lower doses
of venlfxine hve ore serotonin thn norepinephrine
ctivity; therefore, higher doses y be required to tret
neuropthic pin. Becuse venlfxine cn cuse hyperten-
sion nd induce ECG chnges, ptients with crdiovsculr
risk fctors should be crefully onitored when strting
this ediction. Desvenlfxine, the ctive etbolite of
venlfxine, is lso vilble nd y be tolerted better
thn venlfxine.

TCAs re nother clss of edictions for neuropthic
pin tht work through the norepinephrine nd serotonin
pthwys. Aong the TCAs tht re effective for neuro-
pthic pin, nortriptyline nd desiprine re preferred
over itriptyline becuse they cuse less orthosttic
hypotension nd hve fewer nticholinergic effects. Strt
with  low dosge (10–25 g orlly dily) nd titrte
upwrd in 10-g increents every 4 or 5 dys iing to
use the lowest effective dose nd to titrte up to  xi-
u of no greter thn 100 g dily. It y tke severl
weeks for  TCA to hve its full nlgesic effect for neuro-
pthic pin. Becuse TCAs nd SNRIs both work through
the serotonin nd norepinephrine pthwys, they generlly
should not be co-prescribed, prticulrly due to concerns
for the serotonin syndroe.

Topicl edictions, such s lidocine 5% ptch nd
cpsicin 8% ptches, re considered second-line therpies.
The lidocine 5% ptch is prticulrly effective in posther-
petic neurlgi nd y be effective in other types of locl-
ized neuropthic pin. Due to its reltively inil dverse
effects, it is coonly used despite being considered sec-
ond line. Topicl lidocine 4% ptches nd cre re vil-
ble over the counter. Other edictions effective for
neuropthic pin include trdol nd tpentdol, both of
which re opioids with norepinephrine ctivity. Medicl
cnnbis strins high in cnnbidiol hve proven efficcy
for soe types of neuropthic pin.

Szok D et l. Therpeutic pproches for peripherl nd centrl
neuropthic pin. Behv Neurol. 2019;2019:8685954. [PMID:
31871494]

» Adjuvant Pain Medications & Treatments

If pin cnnot be controlled without intolerble ediction
side effects, clinicins should consider using lower doses of
ultiple edictions, which is done coonly for neuro-
pthic pin, rther thn lrger doses of one or two
edictions.

For etsttic bone pin, the nti-infltory effect
of NSAIDs cn be helpful. Furtherore, bisphosphontes
(such s pidronte nd zoledronic cid) nd receptor
ctivtor of NF-kpp-B lignd (RANKL) inhibitors (such
s denosub) y relieve such bone pin, lthough they
re generlly ore useful for prevention of bone etst-
ses thn for nlgesi.

Corticosteroids, such s dexethsone, prednisone,
nd ethylprednisolone, cn be helpful for ptients with

hedche due to incresed intrcrnil pressure, pin fro
spinl cord copression, etsttic bone pin, nd neuro-
pthic pin due to invsion or infiltrtion of nerves by
tuor. Becuse of the side effects of long-ter corticoste-
roid dinistrtion, they re ost pproprite for short-
ter use nd in ptients with end-stge disese. Low-dose
intrvenous, orl, buccl, nd nsl ketine hs been
used successfully for neuropthic nd other pin syn-
droes refrctory to opioids, lthough reserch dt re
liited.

PSYChOLOGICAL, PhYSICAL, & INTEGRATIVE
ThERAPIES

» Psychological Therapy

Nonphrcologic nd noninterventionl therpies re
vluble in treting pin. In fct, cognitive behviorl
therpy nd physicl or functionl therpy hve been
shown to be the ost effective for ngeent of chronic
pin. In ultiple rndoized, controlled studies, cognitive
behviorl therpy hs been proven effective s  priry
evidence-bsed tretent for chronic pin. Becuse ood
nd psychologicl issues ply n iportnt role in the
ptient’s perception of nd response to pin, psychother-
py, support groups, pryer, nd pstorl counseling cn
lso help in pin ngeent. Depression nd nxiety,
which y be instigted by chronic pin or y lter the
response to pin, should be treted ggressively with nti-
depressnts nd nxiolytics.

Urits I et l. An updte on cognitive therpy for the ngeent
of chronic pin:  coprehensive review. Curr Pin Hedche
Rep. 2019;23:57. [PMID: 31292747]

» Physical Therapy

Physicl therpy is  insty of chronic pin ngeent
nd encopsses severl odlities, including strength
trining, nul therpy, nd ssge.

Physicl therpy cn be beneficil for  vriety of types
of chronic pin. For usculoskeletl pin, hot or cold
pcks, ssge, nd stretching (including trction) cn be
helpful.

But physicl therpy cn help not just usculoskeletl
pin but lso neuropthic pin. For exple, if there is 
cervicl rdiculopthy, the position nd posture of indi-
vidul neck uscles y excerbte the nrrowing of the
neuroforin; or nerves y becoe entrpped within
hypertrophied uscles, leding to neuropthic pin.
Therefore, functionl rehbilittion through physicl ther-
py y ddress ultiple types of pin.

Physicl therpy for ngeent of low-bck pin y
involve “core stbiliztion.” Bounded by the diphrg nd
the pelvic floor, the body’s “core” is coposed of the
bdoinl uscles nd bck nd glutel uscles. Exercises
cn help stbilize the entirety of the core, so tht the low
bck does not need to exert s uch effort for oveent,
lifting, bending, etc. “Core stbiliztion” cn thereby
decrese low-bck pin.
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Becuse physicl therpy hs inil potentil hrs
ssocited with it, s opposed to phrcologic or inter-
ventionl pproches for pin ngeent, it should be 
key coponent in ngeent of both cute nd chronic
pin. While physicl therpy cn be used on its own, it is
often preferble to engge in it s prt of  ultidisci-
plinry pproch to pin ngeent (which y include
psychologicl therpies).

Arujo FM et l. Physicl therpy odlities for treting fibro-
ylgi. F1000Res. 2019;8:F1000. [PMID: 32047594]

Mrtin-Goez et l. Motor control using crnio-cervicl flexion
exercises versus other tretents for non-specific chronic
neck pin:  systetic review nd et-nlysis. Musculo-
skelet Sci Prct. 2019;42:52. [PMID: 31030111]

Owen PJ et l. Which specific odes of exercise trining re
ost effective for treting low bck pin? Network et-
nlysis. Br J Sports Med. 2020;54:1279. [PMID: 31666220]

» Integrative Medicine Therapy

Integrtive edicine therpies of cupuncture, chiroprc-
tic cre, biofeedbck, edittion, usic therpy, guided
igery, cognitive distrction, nd fring y be helpful
in treting pin.

SELECTED INTERVENTIONAL MODALITIES
FOR PAIN RELIEF

Pin ngeent specilists re physicins who hve co-
pleted  residency in nesthesiology, physicl edicine nd
rehbilittion, neurology, internl edicine, eergency
edicine, or psychitry nd usully lso  fellowship in
pin ngeent to lern ediction ngeent nd
interventionl techniques for cute, chronic, nd cncer
pin. Interventionl pin ngeent odlities per-
fored by pin ngeent specilists involve neuro-
odultion of specific trgets to llevite pin. The
procedures they perfor include percutneous needle
injection of locl nesthetics or corticosteroids, rdiofre-
quency (therl) lesioning, cryotherpy, cheicl neurol-
ysis, or surgicl iplnttion of intrthecl ediction
delivery pup systes or neurostiultion devices. While
invsive procedures crry their own inherent risks such s
bleeding or infection, they cn drsticlly reduce or even
obvite the need for conventionl phrcologic therpies
tht y hve side effects or be burdensoe to the
individul.

For soe ptients,  nerve block, such s  celic plexus
block for pin fro pncretic cncer, cn provide substn-
til relief. Intrthecl pups y be ost useful for
ptients with severe pin responsive to opioids but who
require such lrge doses tht systeic side effects (eg, sed-
tion, urinry retention, nd constiption) becoe liiting.
In the pllitive cre setting, these pups re pproprite
when life expectncy is long enough to justify the disco-
fort nd cost of surgicl iplnttion.

Clinicins do not need to know ll the detils of inter-
ventionl pin procedures but should consider referring
their ptients to pin ngeent specilists if such proce-
dures y be beneficil. For exple,  coon question

is whether prolonged opioid therpy with its inherent risks
is better thn n injection or n iplnted device. Beyond
knowing the benefits nd risks, fiscl considertions y
be key.

Tbles 5–12 nd 5–13 list the procedures nd the gents
typiclly used in interventionl pin odlities.

INTRATHECAL DRUG DELIVERY SYSTEM

A. Indications

Intrthecl drug delivery therpy is indicted for ptients
with both lignnt nd nonlignnt pin nd hs been
shown to be effective, cost-effective, nd sfe. It is generlly
ccepted tht intrthecl opioids hve  100- to 300-fold
efficcy copred with orl opioids; therefore, the best
cndidtes y be ptients with good nlgesic benefit
fro opioids but burdensoe side effects. Coon indi-
ctions include cncer pin, chronic low-bck pin (in
prticulr, post-linectoy syndroe), coplex regionl
pin syndroe, nd other cuses of neuropthic pin. In 
rndoized controlled tril copring intrthecl therpy
with coprehensive ediction ngeent in cncer
pin, intrthecl therpy ws shown to be superior in nl-
gesi nd fewer side effects. Due to the cost of iplnting
the device s well s the recovery tie needed fro surgi-
cl iplnttion, it is recoended tht ptients hve 
life expectncy of t lest 2–3 onths.

Table 5–12. Interventional techniques for chronic pain
by anatomic location.

Neuraxial

Intrathecal

Epidural (caudal, lumbar, thoracic, cervical; interlaminar vs

transforaminal)

Paraneuraxial (planar blockade)

Paravertebral (intercostal)

Transversus abdominis plane/quadratus lumborum

Pectoralis and serratus anterior

Periperal nerve (perineural blockade)

Brachial plexus and branches

Lumbar plexus and branches

Joints

Intra-articular injections

Joint denervation procedures

Sympatetic ganglion

Gasserian ganglion

Sphenopalatine ganglion

Cervical sympathetic blockade (stellate ganglion)

Lumbar sympathetic blockade

Celiac plexus

Superior hypogastric plexus

Ganglion impar

Continuous neuraxial drug delivery

Epidural (tunneled catheter, port)

Intrathecal (implanted intrathecal pump)

Neurostimulation

Dorsal column stimulation (spinal cord stimulation)

Dorsal root ganglion stimulation

Peripheral nerve or field stimulation
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B. Procedure

Intrthecl drug delivery systes consist of  pup with 
drug reservoir, typiclly iplnted in the bdoinl wll,
connected to  ctheter tht delivers edictions into the
intrthecl spce. Initil percutneous triling is indicted
for ptients with noncncer or cncer pin; such percut-
neous triling y consist of either epidurl or intrthecl
delivery of bolus or continuous ediction to deterine
efficcy nd side effect profiles of plnned therpeutic
gent(s). Soe cncer ptients y not undergo  tril to
void delying finl iplnttion. Subsequent iplnt-
tion of n intrthecl drug delivery syste involves two
incisions: one in the spine to ccoodte the ctheter
nd nchor, nd nother in the lower bdoinl region to
crete  pocket to hold the pup. The ctheter is tunneled
through the lower bdoinl nd flnk subcutneous tis-
sues to connect to the pup. Both tril nd iplnttion
re typiclly perfored under sedtion with locl nes-
thetic infiltrtion; spinl nesthesi delivered fro the
pup itself cn lso be utilized for pup iplnttion.
Soe ptients y require generl nesthesi to tolerte
the iplnttion procedure.

C. Medications Used

According to the Polynlgesic Conference Consensus
(PACC) guidelines for both lignnt nd nonlignnt

pin, first-line intrthecl delivery edictions include
onotherpy with either orphine or ziconotide,  cl-
ciu chnnel inhibitor. However, the PACC guidelines lso
stte tht de fcto prctice includes cobintion therpy
with opioids (eg, fentnyl, hydroorphone) nd locl nes-
thetic (eg, bupivcine) nd y include other edictions
(eg, bclofen or clonidine). Respirtory depression nd
sedtion re two of the ost concerning side effects of
ny intrthecl edictions. Ziconotide y cuse yo-
sitis nd polyrthrlgis s well s psychitric nd neuro-
logic dverse effects (it is contrindicted in ptients with
preexisting psychosis). Side effects of orphine nd fen-
tnyl include nuse, ede, constiption, urinry reten-
tion, nd pruritus.

D. Advantages and Disadvantages

The in dvntge of intrthecl delivery therpy is tr-
geted delivery of ediction to the spinl cord with
incresed efficcy nd diinished side effects copred
with systeic nlgesic edictions. Intrthecl therpy
hs been found to be effective with decresed side effects
nd iproved nlgesi in 80% of cncer ptients. The
incresed efficcy is due to the 100- to 300-fold incresed
concentrtion of intrthecl drug copred with systeic
ediction. However, intrthecl therpy requires regulr
pup refills nd y be coplicted by infections, cthe-
ter or pup lfunctions requiring surgicl revision, or
developent of ctheter tip grnulos, potentilly led-
ing to indequte nlgesi or neurologic deficits. Pup
btteries y lst fro 5 yers to 10 yers depending on
usge. Ftlities surrounding intrthecl therpy hve been
linked to respirtory depression; ptients ust be oni-
tored for respirtory depression or sedtion when inititing
or incresing intrthecl therpeutic gents. Soe intr-
thecl pups need to be eptied prior to MRI; due to the
gnetic forces of the MRI, the entirety of the drug reser-
voir could indvertently open. Therefore, it is criticl tht
the type of pup is known prior to plcing the ptient nd
pup in n MRI chine. Additionlly, nticogulnts
nd NSAIDs need to be stopped prior to pup iplnt-
tion nd need to be held briefly fter the iplnttion s
well; this teporry cesstion iposes the risk of poten-
tilly cusing blood clots.

E. Alternatives

For ptients with liited life expectncy, continuous epi-
durl drug delivery vi n externl pup or subcutneous
port y be ore pproprite. Systeic ediction deliv-
ered orlly, intrvenously, topiclly, or even by  subcutne-
ous infusion (s in pllitive cre settings) re lterntives
to intrthecl therpy.

Abd-Elsyed A et l. Intrthecl drug delivery for chronic pin
syndroes:  review of considertions in prctice nge-
ent. Pin Physicin. 2020;23:E591. [PMID: 33185379]

Sindt JE et l. Initition of intrthecl drug delivery drticlly
reduces systeic opioid use in ptients with dvnced cncer.
Neuroodultion. 2020;23:978. [PMID: 32459393]

Table 5–13. Agents used1 in neuromodulatory
therapies.

Voltage-gated sodium cannel blockade—local anestetics

Lidocaine

Mepivacaine

Bupivacaine

Ropivacaine

Corticosteroids

Triamcinolone

Methylprednisolone

Dexamethasone

Opioids

Morphine

Hydromorphone

Fentanyl

Adjuvants

Clonidine

Dexmedetomidine

Others

Cemical neurolysis

Alcohol

Phenol

Glycerol

Termal neurolysis

Radiofrequency ablation

Cryoanalgesia

Neurostimulation

Various patterns, frequency, amplitude, pulse width

1Injected or applied.

List is not comprehensive but includes most commonly used

agents.
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Sindt JE et l. The rte of infectious coplictions fter intrthe-
cl drug delivery syste iplnt for cncer-relted pin is low
despite frequent concurrent nticncer tretent or leukope-
ni. Anesth Anlg. 2020;131:280. [PMID: 31990731]

Soer B et l. Long-ter outcoe nd dverse events of intr-
thecl opioid therpy for nonlignnt pin syndroe. Pin
Prct. 2020;20:8. [PMID: 31291509]

Spiegel MA et l. Evlution of n intrthecl drug delivery pro-
tocol leds to rpid reduction of systeic opioids in the
oncologicl popultion. J Pllit Med. 2021;24:418. [PMID:
32640912]

SPINAL STIMULATION

A. Indications

Spinl stiultion trgets neuropthic pin in the trunk
nd libs, such s filed bck surgery syndroe, coplex
regionl pin syndroe, nd rdiculopthy. There is lso
growing literture round its use for neuropthic pin
ssocited with cncer.

B. Procedure

Neurostiultion devices consist of n iplntble pulse
genertor typiclly plced in the flnk or bdoen just
under the skin nd n rry of electricl contcts on sll
cylindricl or pddle leds plced in the epidurl spce.
Neurostimulation devices trnsit electricl pulses to the
spinl cord or dorsl root gnglion to block pin trnsis-
sion. Pddle leds require neurosurgicl iplnttion with
linotoy (nd generl nesthesi), while percutneous
wire leds y be iplnted under sedtion. Ptients
undergo  3- to 7-dy tril during which the leds re
ttched to n externl bttery source nd undergo pro-
gring with different pulse wvefors to ssess ther-
peutic efficcy prior to surgicl iplnttion of pernent
leds nd iplntble pulse genertor.

C. Frequencies Used

Trditionl neurostiultion resulted in presthesis tht
were used to sk pin. It ws presued tht these pres-
thesis were the result of stiultion of the dorsl colun
xons. Recent studies hve reveled tht nlgesi cn be
obtined independent of presthesis by ltering  vriety of
spinl cord stiultion preters, including constnt
high-frequency stiultion nd burst high-frequency sti-
ultion. More recent double-blind, rndoized, controlled
trils hve reveled tht both functionl sttus nd pin
scores could be significntly iproved in spinl cord stiu-
ltion systes tht were cpble of dpting the output to
the ptient’s individul neurl response in  closed loop
fshion. For ore focl neuropthic pin conditions such s
postopertive inguinl nerve injuries or thorcic post her-
petic neurlgis, stiultion of the dorsl root gnglion is
ble to provide focl nlgesi. These newer, ore verstile
systes deliver presthesi-free nlgesi with nlgesic
response rtes tht hve stedily incresed fro bout 50%
with the trditionl devices to bout 80%. The newer devices
lso hve greter longevity nd ost re MRI coptible.

D. Advantages and Disadvantages

Spinl cord stiultion is  reversible technology tht
y provide superior nlgesic efficcy while eliinting
the need for systeic edictions. Current literture sug-
gests spinl cord stiultion is efficcious in 80–90% of
well-selected ptients, such s those with neuropthic
low-bck pin due to post-linectoy syndroe. In
fct, spinl cord stiultion hs now dvnced to 
higher position in the tretent continuu; it cn be
considered before using long-ter oderte doses of
systeic opioids. On the other hnd, becuse it is  surgi-
cl procedure, it y be ssocited with coplictions,
such s infection, led igrtion, device lfunction, or
neurologic deficits. While MRIs were contrindicted
with soe older systes, ost newer systes llow for
liited MRI iging. Btteries y require dily
chrging but typiclly do not require replceent for
5–10 yers. Siilr to intrthecl pups, nticogulnts
nd NSAIDs need to be stopped prior to iplnttion of
spinl cord stiultion devices becuse of the potentil
risks (eg, bleeding). The iplnting surgeon, prescribing
physicin, nd ptient need to discuss the benefits nd
risks before proceeding.

E. Alternatives

In ddition to ediction ngeent for pin, two neu-
roodultory techniques y serve s lterntives to dor-
sl horn nd dorsl root gnglion stiultion. Peripherl
nerve stiultion is n eerging technology; it trgets
peripherl nerves using  siilr syste of  led con-
nected to  pulse genertor. It y be ost pproprite
when there is  very specific neurologic trget. Trnscut-
neous electricl nerve stiultors (TENS) nd systeic
phrcologic therpies re lterntives.

Deer TR et l. A systetic literture review of spine neuro-
stiultion therpies for the tretent of pin. Pin Med.
2020;21:1421. [PMID: 32034422]

Hofeister M et l. Effectiveness of neurostiultion technolo-
gies for the ngeent of chronic pin:  systetic review.
Neuroodultion. 2020;23:150. [PMID: 31310417]

Mekhil N et l. Long-ter sfety nd efficcy of closed-loop
spinl cord stiultion to tret chronic bck nd leg pin
(Evoke):  double-blind, rndoised, controlled tril. Lncet
Neurol. 2020;19:123. [PMID: 31870766]

Mekhil N et l. Choice of spinl cord stiultion versus tr-
geted drug delivery in the ngeent of chronic pin: 
predictive forul for outcoes. Reg Anesth Pin Med.
2020;45:131. [PMID: 31932490]

Moisset X et l. Neurostiultion ethods in the tretent of
chronic pin. J Neurl Trns (Vienn). 2020;127:673.
[PMID: 31637517]

CELIAC PLEXUS BLOCK & NEUROLYSIS

A. Indications

A celic plexus block refers to injection of  long-cting
nesthetic (eg, bupivcine) with or without  corticoste-
roid (eg, ethylprednisolone); with steroids, the block cn
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provide relief for  few weeks to onths. Celic plexus
neurolysis involves injection of  neurolytic gent (eg,
lcohol or phenol); it y provide pin relief ore consis-
tently for 2–6 onths. The ost coon indiction is
pncretic cncer pin, but it cn be used for pin fro
other lignncies (eg, stoch, liver, spleen, kidney,
nd GI trct) or fro chronic pncretitis. Multiple rn-
doized controlled trils nd et-nlyses hve shown
superiority of celic plexus neurolysis to ediction n-
geent for pncretic cncer, but evidence of its efficcy
for chronic pncretitis is ore ixed.

B. Procedure

The ost coon pproch is  percutneous posterior
pproch under fluoroscopy guidnce, with bilterl nee-
dles trgeted to the celic plexus t the level of T12–L1.
Alterntively, ultrsound, CT, or endoscopic guidnce cn
be used. Minil sedtion is required for the percutneous
pproches, while hevy sedtion or generl nesthesi
y be required for endoscopic guidnce.

C. Medications Used

Cheicl neurolysis with lcohol or phenol is used to
extend the durtion of the nlgesi to 2 or ore onths
copred to  block with locl nesthetic (eg, bupivcine)
nd corticosteroid (eg, ethylprednisolone), which pro-
duces n nlgesic durtion of weeks to onths. For
cheicl neurolysis, lcohol is used ost often becuse it
does not require copounding, nd iportntly hs 
lower chnce of pernent neurologic dge copred
with phenol; however, it is ore pinful on injection.

D. Advantages and Disadvantages

The priry dvntge is iproved nlgesi without need
for systeic edictions nd their untowrd effects. Neu-
rolytic celic plexus blockde is effective in 70–80% of
ptients. Coon side effects of celic plexus interven-
tions include trnsient hypotension nd trnsient dirrhe.
Trnsient or pernent spinl cord dge is rre,
lthough there is n incresed risk of its occurrence with
plexus (cheicl) neurolysis copred with plexus (nes-
thetic) block.

E. Alternatives

Stndrd pin ngeent is with orl or trnsderl
systeic nlgesic (eg, opioid) ediction. Intrthecl
therpy is lso n lterntive, especilly for cncer pin.

Filippidis DK et l. Percutneous neurolysis for pin nge-
ent in oncologicl ptients. Crdiovsc Intervent Rdiol.
2019;42:791. [PMID: 30783779]

Lu J et l. Interventionl nesthesi nd pllitive cre collbo-
rtion to nge cncer pin:  nrrtive review. Cn J
Anesth. 2020;67:235. [PMID: 31571119]

Urits I et l. A coprehensive review of the celic plexus block
for the ngeent of chronic bdoinl pin. Curr Pin
Hedche Rep. 2020;24:42. [PMID: 32529305]

EPIDURAL CORTICOSTEROID INJECTION

A. Indications

Epidurl corticosteroid injections re indicted for ptients
with chronic neck pin, low-bck pin, nd rdiculr pin
resulting fro centrl or neuroforinl stenosis in the
cervicl, thorcic, or luboscrl region. Both centrl nd
neuroforinl stenosis y be cused by degenertive
disk disese, disk hernition, or fcet rthropthy. Epidurl
corticosteroid injections re reltively sfe nd re ppro-
prite fter conservtive esures, such s physicl therpy
nd nlgesic edictions, hve been tried nd found
unsuccessful.

B. Procedure

Fluoroscopy is typiclly used to ssist with visulizing the
bony lndrks; either n interlinr or  trnsforinl
pproch cn be used. Interlinr ccess is obtined by
plcing  needle between the lin of djcent vertebrl
levels, wheres trnsforinl ccess is obtined by insert-
ing  needle through the neuroforen to ccess the epi-
durl spce. These needle insertion procedures cn be
perfored with topicl locl nesthetic or with inil
sedtion.

C. Medications Used

Typiclly,  prticulte corticosteroid such s ethylpred-
nisolone is used lone or in cobintion with  locl nes-
thetic. For the trnsforinl pproch, where vsculr
ccess is ore of  concern,  nonprticulte corticosteroid
such s dexethsone y be preferred.

D. Advantages and Disadvantages

Epidurl corticosteroid injections re dvntgeous for
ptients who hve not responded to conservtive therpy,
re not surgicl cndidtes, or do not wnt surgery. The
best evidence of the effectiveness of epidurl corticoste-
roid injections is the short-ter iproveent of rdicu-
lopthy in both the lubr nd cervicl regions. In 
Cochrne nlysis, side effects were noted in 10–24% of
surgicl cses but no side effects were reported for ny
conservtive tretents. Disdvntges include possible
postdurl puncture hedche, trnsient wekness, nd,
rrely, pernent neurologic deficits. Ptients who re
receiving systeic nticogultion y need to hold their
nticogulnts before receiving corticosteroid injections,
which could increse their risk of crdiovsculr events;
these cses should be discussed with the clinicin ng-
ing the nticogultion prior to perforing ny epidurl
corticosteroid injections.

E. Alternatives

Alterntives include conservtive therpy, such s orl
nlgesic ediction ngeent, physicl therpy, pin
psychology, cupuncture, nd surgery.
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Verheijen EJA et l. Epidurl steroid copred to plcebo injec-
tion in scitic:  systetic review nd et-nlysis. Eur
Spine J. 2021;30:3255. [PMID: 33974132]

Yng S et l. Epidurl steroid injection versus conservtive tret-
ent for ptients with luboscrl rdiculr pin. Medicine
(Bltiore). 2020;99:e21283. [PMID: 32791709]

» When to Refer

Ptients should be referred to pin ngeent specilists
if they hve:

• Pin tht does not respond to opioids t typicl doses or
the opioids cuse jor dverse effects t typicl doses.

• Pin tht cnnot be controlled expeditiously or sfely by
other clinicins.

• Neuropthic pin tht does not respond to first-line
tretents.

• Coplex ediction ngeent tht uses buprenor-
phine or ethdone.

• Severe pin fro lignncy, including priry dis-
ese (eg, pncretic cncer) or etsttic disese (eg,
bony etstses).

» When to Admit

• Severe excerbtion of pin not responsive to previous
stble orl opioids given round-the-clock plus brek-
through doses.

• Pin tht is so severe tht it cnnot be controlled t
hoe.

• Uncontrollble side effects fro opioids, including nu-
se, voiting, yoclonus, nd ltered entl sttus.

• Need for  surgicl procedure, such s iplnttion of
n intrthecl drug delivery pup or neurostiultion
device.
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Deratologic diseases are diagnosed by the tyes of
lesions they cause. Identify the orhology of lesion(s) to
establish a differential diagnosis (Table 6–1), and obtain
the eleents of the history, hysical exaination, and
aroriate laboratory tests to confir the diagnosis.
Secific clinical situations, such as an iunocoro-
ised or critically ill atient, lead to different diagnostic
considerations.

PRINCIPLES OF DERMATOLOGIC THERAPY

» Frequently Used Treatment Measures

A. Bathing

Soa should be used only in the axillae and groin and on
the feet by ersons with dry or inflaed skin. Soaking in
water for 10–15 inutes before alying toical corticoste-
roids or eollient enhances their efficacy (Soak and
Sear).

B. Topical Therapy

Nonderatologists should becoe failiar with a rere-
sentative agent in each category for each indication (eg,
toical corticosteroid, toical retinoid, etc).

1. Corticosteroids—Toical corticosteroid creas, lotions,
ointents, gels, foas, and srays are resented in Table 6–2.
Toical corticosteroids are divided into classes based on
otency. Agents within the sae class are equivalent thera-
ies; however, rices of toical corticosteroids vary dra-
atically. For a given agent, higher liohilicity (greasiness)
corresonds with increased otency; ie, triacinolone
0.1% ointent is ore otent than triacinolone 0.1%
crea which in turn is ore otent than triacinolone
0.1% lotion. The otency of a toical corticosteroid ay be
draatically increased by occlusion (covering with a
water-iereable barrier) for at least 4 hours. Deending
on the location of the skin condition, gloves, lastic wra,
oist ajaas covered by dry ajaas (wet wras), or
lastic occlusive suits for atients can be used. Caution
should be used in alying toical corticosteroids to areas
of thin skin (face, genitals, skin folds). Toical corticoste-
roid use on the eyelids ay result in glaucoa or cataracts.

One ay estiate the aount of toical corticosteroid
needed by using the “rule of nines” (as in burn evaluation;
see Figure 37–2). Aroxiately 20–30 g is needed to cover
the entire body surface of an adult. Systeic absortion
does occur with toical corticosteroids, but colications
of systeic corticosteroids are rare.

2. Emollients for dry skin “moisturizers”—Dry skin is a
result of abnoral function of the eideris. Eollients
restore the eideris by rooting keratinocyte differen-
tiation and by roducing innate antiicrobials; soe
restore skin barrier liids, including ceraides. Ointents
and creas, rather than lotion, are the best oisturizers.
Emollients are most effective when applied to wet skin.
If the skin is too greasy after alication, at dry with a
da towel. Plain etrolatu is allergen-free and can be
used if allergic contact deratitis to toical roducts is
susected.

The scaly aearance of dry skin ay be iroved by
eollients with concoitant use of keratolytics including
urea, lactic acid, or glycolic acid–containing roducts ro-
vided no inflaation (erythea or ruritus) is resent.

3. Drying agents for weepy dermatoses—If the skin is
weey fro infection or inflaation, drying agents ay
be beneficial. The best drying agent is water, alied as
reeated coresses for 15–30 inutes, alone or with alu-
inu salts (Burow solution, Doeboro tablets).

4. Topical antipruritics—Lotions that contain 0.5% each of
cahor and enthol (Sarna) or raoxine hydrochlo-
ride 1% (with or without 0.5% enthol, eg, Prax, PraeGel,
Aveeno Anti-Itch lotion) are effective antiruritic agents.
Hydrocortisone, 1% or 2.5%, ay be incororated for its
anti-inflaatory effect (Praosone crea, lotion, or
ointent). Doxein crea 5% reduces ruritus but ay
cause drowsiness. Praoxine and doxein are ost effec-
tive when alied with toical corticosteroids. Toical
casaicin and lidocaine can be effective in soe fors of
neuroathic itch.

C. Systemic Antipruritic Drugs

1. Antihistamines and antidepressants—H
1
-blockers are

the agents of choice for ruritus due to histaine, such as
urticaria. Otherwise, they aear to benefit itchy atients

6Kanade Shinkai, MD, PhD

Lindy P. Fox, MD

Dermatologic Disorders
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Table 6–1. Morphologic categorization of skin lesions and diseases.

Pigmented Freckle, lentigo, seborrheic keratosis, nevus, blue nevus, halo nevus, atypical nevus, melanoma, actinic

keratoses, Bowen disease, Paget disease

Scaly Psoriasis, dermatitis (atopic, stasis, seborrheic, chronic allergic contact or irritant contact), xerosis (dry skin),

lichen simplex chronicus, tinea pedis/cruris/corporis, tinea versicolor, secondary syphilis, pityriasis rosea,

discoid lupus erythematosus, exfoliative dermatitis, drug eruption

Vesicular Herpes simplex, varicella, herpes zoster, pompholyx (vesicular dermatitis of palms and soles), vesicular tinea,

autoeczematization, dermatitis herpetiformis, miliaria crystallina, scabies, photosensitivity, acute contact

allergic dermatitis, drug eruption

Weepy or encrusted Impetigo, acute contact allergic dermatitis, any vesicular dermatitis

Pustular Acne vulgaris, acne rosacea, folliculitis, candidiasis, miliaria pustulosa, pustular psoriasis, any vesicular

dermatitis, drug eruption

Figurate (“shaped”) erythema Urticaria, erythema multiforme, erythema migrans, cellulitis, erysipelas, erysipeloid, arthropod bites

Bullous Impetigo, blistering dactylitis, pemphigus, pemphigoid, porphyria cutanea tarda, drug eruptions, erythema

multiforme, toxic epidermal necrolysis

Papular Hyperkeratotic: warts, corns, seborrheic keratoses

Purple-violet: lichen planus, drug eruptions, Kaposi sarcoma, lymphoma cutis, Sweet syndrome

Flesh-colored, umbilicated: molluscum contagiosum

Pearly: basal cell carcinoma, intradermal nevi

Small, red, inflammatory: acne, rosacea, miliaria rubra, candidiasis, scabies, folliculitis

Pruritus1 Xerosis, scabies, pediculosis, lichen planus, lichen simplex chronicus, bites, systemic causes, anogenital

pruritus

Nodular, cystic Erythema nodosum, furuncle, cystic acne, follicular (epidermal) inclusion cyst, metastatic tumor to skin

Photodermatitis Drug eruption, polymorphic light eruption, lupus erythematosus

Morbilliform Drug eruption, viral infection, secondary syphilis

Erosive Any vesicular dermatitis, impetigo, aphthae, lichen planus, erythema multiforme, intertrigo

Ulcerated Decubiti, herpes simplex, skin cancers, parasitic infections, syphilis (chancre), chancroid, vasculitis, stasis,

arterial disease, pyoderma gangrenosum

1Not a morphologic class but included because it is one of the most common dermatologic presentations.

Table 6–2. Useful topical dermatologic therapeutic agents.1

agn

Fomulions,

Sngs, nd pics2

Fquncy o

alicion

poncy

Clss

Common

Indicions Commns

Coicosoids Lisd in Od o Incsing poncy

Hydrocortisone

acetate

Cream 1%: $3.99/30 g

Ointment 1%: $1.58/28 g

Solution 1%: $7.34/44 mL

Twice daily Low Seborrheic dermatitis

Pruritus ani

Intertrigo

Not the same as valerate or

hydrocortisone butyrate

Not for poison oak OTC

lotion (Aquanil HC), OTC

solution (Scalpicin)

Cream 2.5%: $9.66/28 g

Ointment 2.5%: $11.00/28 g

As for 1%

hydrocortisone

Perhaps better for

pruritus ani

Not clearly better than 1%

More expensive

Not OTC

Alclometasone dipro-

pionate (Aclovate)

Cream 0.05%: $48.08/15 g

Ointment 0.05%:

$20.00/15 g

Twice daily Low As for hydrocortisone More efficacious than

hydrocortisone

Perhaps causes less atrophy

Desonide Cream 0.05%: $21.60/15 g

Ointment 0.05%:

$23.21/15 g

Lotion 0.05%:

$296.09/59 mL

Twice daily Low As for hydrocortisone

For lesions on face or

body folds resis-

tant to

hydrocortisone

More efficacious than

hydrocortisone

Can cause rosacea or

atrophy

Not fluorinated

(continued)
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Table 6–2. Useful topical dermatologic therapeutic agents.1

agn

Fomulions,

Sngs, nd pics2

Fquncy o

alicion

poncy

Clss

Common

Indicions Commns

Clocortolone

(Cloderm)

Cream 0.1%: $322.47/45 g Three times daily Medium Contact dermatitis

Atopic dermatitis

Does not cross-react with

other corticosteroids

chemically and can be

used in patients allergic

to other corticosteroids

Prednicarbate

(Dermatop)

Emollient cream 0.1%:

$137.10/60 g

Ointment 0.1%:

$30.00/15 g

Twice daily Medium As for triamcinolone May cause less atrophy

No generic formulations

Preservative-free

Triamcinolone

acetonide

Cream 0.1%: $3.60/15 g

Ointment 0.1%:

$5.57/15 g

Lotion 0.1%:

$42.42/60 mL

Twice daily Medium Eczema on extensor

areas

Used for psoriasis

with tar

Seborrheic dermatitis

and psoriasis on

scalp

Caution in body folds, face

Economical in 0.5-lb and

1-lb sizes for treatment of

large body surfaces

Economical as solution for

scalp

Cream 0.025%: $4.50/15 g

Ointment 0.025%:

$10.11/80 g

Twice daily Medium As for 0.1% strength Possibly less efficacy and

few advantages over

0.1% formulation

Fluocinolone

acetonide

Cream 0.025%:

$44.85/15 g

Ointment 0.025%:

$33.77/15 g

Twice daily Medium As for triamcinolone

Solution 0.01%: $90.00/

60 mL

Twice daily Medium As for triamcinolone

Mometasone furoate

(Elocon)

Cream 0.1%: $29.16/15 g

Ointment 0.1%:

$25.92/15 g

Lotion 0.1%:

$57.04/60 mL

Once daily Medium As for triamcinolone Often used inappropriately

on the face or on children

Not fluorinated

Desoximetasone Cream 0.05%:

$62.43/15 g

Cream 0.25%:

$40.00/15 g

Gel 0.05%: $298.38/60 g

Ointment 0.25%:

$18.00/15 g

Twice daily High As for triamcinolone Comparable potency to

fluocinonide

Suggested for use when

allergic contact dermati-

tis to topical corticoste-

roid is suspected;

ointment useful when

allergic contact dermati-

tis to propylene glycol is

suspected

Diflorasone diacetate Cream 0.05%:

$209.68/15 g

Ointment 0.05%:

$209.68/15 g

Twice daily High Nummular dermatitis

Allergic contact

dermatitis

Lichen simplex

chronicus

Fluocinonide (Lidex) Cream 0.05%: $45.55/15 g

Gel 0.05%: $59.56/15 g

Ointment 0.05%:

$70.75/15 g

Solution 0.05%:

$84.00/60 mL

Twice daily High As for

betamethasone

Gel useful for poison

oak

Economical generics

Lidex cream can cause

stinging on eczema

Lidex emollient cream

preferred

Betamethasone

dipropionate

(Diprolene)

Cream 0.05%: $44.00/15 g

Ointment 0.05%:

$50.45/15 g

Lotion 0.05%:

$43.19/60 mL

Twice daily Ultra-high For lesions resistant

to high-potency

corticosteroids

Lichen planus

Insect bites

Economical generics

available

(continued)

(continued)
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Table 6–2. Useful topical dermatologic therapeutic agents.1

agn

Fomulions,

Sngs, nd pics2

Fquncy o

alicion

poncy

Clss

Common

Indicions Commns

Clobetasol propio-

nate (Temovate)

Cream 0.05%:

$127.10/15 g

Ointment 0.05%:

$149.23/15 g

Lotion 0.05%:

$288.96/59 mL

Twice daily Ultra-high As for betametha-

sone dipropionate

Somewhat more potent

than diflorasone

Limited to 2 continuous

weeks of use

Limited to 50 g or less per

week

Cream may cause stinging;

use “emollient cream”

formulation

Generic available

Halobetasol propio-

nate (Ultravate)

Cream 0.05%:

$39.60/15 g

Ointment 0.05%:

$75.58/15 g

Twice daily Ultra-high As for clobetasol Same restrictions as

clobetasol

Cream does not cause

stinging

Compatible with calcipotri-

ene (Dovonex)

Flurandrenolide

(Cordran)

Tape:

$857.28/24″ × 3″ roll

Lotion 0.05%:

$360.00/120 mL

Every 12 hours Ultra-high Lichen simplex

chronicus

Tape version protects the

skin and prevents

scratching

Nonsoidl ani-infmmoy agns Lisd albiclly

Crisaborole (Eucrisa) Ointment 2%:

$830.35/60 g

Twice daily N/A Atopic dermatitis Steroid substitute not caus-

ing atrophy or striae

May sting or burn on initial

application

Pimecrolimus3 (Elidel) Cream 1%: $608.71/60 g Twice daily N/A Atopic dermatitis Steroid substitute not caus-

ing atrophy or striae

Tacrolimus3

(Protopic)

Ointment 0.1%:

$240.00/60 g

Ointment 0.03%:

$168.01/60 g

Twice daily N/A Atopic dermatitis Steroid substitute not caus-

ing atrophy or striae

Burns in ≥ 40% of patients

with eczema

May cause flushing with

ingestion of alcohol

anibioics o acn Lisd albiclly

Clindamycin

phosphate

Solution 1%:

$28.94/30 mL

Gel 1%: $54.00/30 mL

Lotion 1%:

$115.38/60 mL

Pledget 1%: $50.58/60

Twice daily N/A Mild papular acne Lotion is less drying than

solution, gel, or pledgets

for patients with sensitive

skin

Recommend use with ben-

zoyl peroxide to avoid

antibiotic resistance from

monotherapy

Clindamycin/Benzoyl

peroxide

(BenzaClin)

Gel: $90.00/25 g

Gel: $180.00/50 g

Twice daily N/A As for benzamycin No generic

More effective than either

agent alone

Dapsone Gel 5%: $601.27/60 g Once daily N/A Mild papulopustular

acne

More expensive, well

tolerated

Recommend use with ben-

zoyl peroxide to avoid

antibiotic resistance from

monotherapy

(continued)

(continued)
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Table 6–2. Useful topical dermatologic therapeutic agents.1

agn

Fomulions,

Sngs, nd pics2

Fquncy o

alicion

poncy

Clss

Common

Indicions Commns

Erythromycin Solution 2%:

$47.63/60 mL

Gel 2%: $60.48/30 g

Pledget 2%: $92.65/60

Twice daily N/A As for clindamycin Many different

manufacturers

Economical

Recommend use with ben-

zoyl peroxide to avoid

antibiotic resistance from

monotherapy

Erythromycin/

Benzoyl peroxide

(Benzamycin)

Gel: $199.08/23.3 g

Gel: $75.00/46.6 g

Twice daily N/A As for clindamycin

Can help treat

comedonal acne

No generic

More expensive

More effective than other

topical antibiotics

Main jar requires

refrigeration

Minocycline Foam: 4% $582.00/30 g Once daily N/A As for clindamycin No generic

More expensive

May cause skin yellowing

(temporary, washes off )

anibioics o Imigo

Mupirocin

(Bactroban)

Ointment 2%:

$11.25/22 g

Cream 2%: $245.16/15 g

Three times daily N/A Impetigo, folliculitis Because of cost, use limited

to tiny areas of impetigo

Used in the nose twice daily

for 5 days to reduce

staphylococcal carriage

Retapamulin

(Altabax)

Ointment 1%:

$401.05/15 g

Twice daily N/A Impetigo For Staphylococcus aureus or

Streptococcus pyogenes

infection

Typically reserved for

mupirocin-resistant

infections

Ozenoxacin (Ozanex) Cream 1%: $374.22/30 g Twice daily (5 days) N/A Impetigo Topical fluoroquinolone

Activity against MRSA

aniungls: Imidzols Lisd albiclly

Clotrimazole Cream 1%: $2.99/15 g

OTC

Solution 1%: $33.68/10 mL

Twice daily N/A Dermatophyte and

Candida infections

Available OTC

Inexpensive generic cream

available

Econazole

(Spectazole)

Cream 1%: $30.04/15 g Once daily N/A As for clotrimazole Somewhat more effective

than clotrimazole and

miconazole

Ketoconazole

(Nizoral)

Cream 2%: $30.90/15 g Once daily N/A As for clotrimazole Somewhat more effective

than clotrimazole and

miconazole

Miconazole Cream 2%: $2.99/28 g

OTC

Twice daily N/A As for clotrimazole As for clotrimazole

Oxiconazole (Oxistat) Cream 1%: $614.73/30 g

Lotion 1%:

$771.91/30 mL

Twice daily N/A As for clotrimazole

Sertaconazole

(Ertaczo)

Cream 2%: $1079.41/60 g Twice daily N/A Refractory tinea

pedis

By prescription

More expensive

Sulconazole

(Exelderm)

Cream 1%: $72.38/15 g

Solution 1%:

$416.66/30 mL

Twice daily N/A As for clotrimazole No generic

Somewhat more effective

than clotrimazole and

miconazole

(continued)

(continued)
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Table 6–2. Useful topical dermatologic therapeutic agents.1

agn

Fomulions,

Sngs, nd pics2

Fquncy o

alicion

poncy

Clss

Common

Indicions Commns

O aniungls Lisd albiclly

Butenafine (Mentax) Cream 1%: $8.01/12 g

OTC

Once daily N/A Dermatophytes Fast response; high cure

rate; expensive

Available OTC

Ciclopirox (Loprox)

(Penlac)

Cream 0.77%:

$51.10/30 g

Lotion 0.77%:

$80.75/30 g

Solution 8%:

$60.18/6.6 mL

Twice daily N/A As for clotrimazole No generic

Somewhat more effective

than clotrimazole and

miconazole

Efinaconazole

(Jublia)

Solution 10%:

$818.69/4 mL

Once daily for

48 weeks

N/A Onychomycosis No generic; more effective

than ciclopirox for nail

disease

Naftifine (Naftin) Cream 1%: $375.38/60 g

Gel 1%: $522.38/60 mL

Once daily N/A Dermatophytes No generic

Somewhat more effective

than clotrimazole and

miconazole

Tavaborole (Kerydin) Solution 5%:

$616.42/4 mL

Once daily for

48 weeks

N/A Onychomycosis No generic available

Terbinafine (Lamisil) Cream 1%: $8.72/12 g OTC Once daily N/A Dermatophytes Fast clinical response

OTC

aniuiics Lisd albiclly

Camphor/menthol

(Sarna)

Lotion 0.5%/0.5%:

$8.96/222 mL

Two to three times

daily

N/A Mild eczema, xerosis,

mild contact

dermatitis

Capsaicin (various) Cream 0.025%:

$9.95/60 g

Cream 0.075%:

$10.39/56 g

Three to four times

daily

N/A Topical antipruritic,

best used for neu-

ropathic itching

Burning/stinging with initial

application that subsides

with consistent ongoing

use

Doxepin (Zonalon) Cream 5%: $802.56/45 g Four times daily N/A Topical antipruritic,

best used in com-

bination with

appropriate topical

corticosteroid to

enhance efficacy

Can cause sedation

Pramoxine hydro-

chloride (Prax)

Lotion 1%: $19.64/120 mL

OTC

Four times daily N/A Dry skin, varicella,

mild eczema, pru-

ritus ani

OTC formulations (Prax,

Aveeno Anti-Itch Cream

or Lotion; Itch-X Gel)

By prescription mixed with

1% or 2% hydrocortisone

1For a given agent, higher lipophilicity (greasiness) corresponds with increased potency; for example, triamcinolone 0.1% ointment is more

potent than triamcinolone 0.1% cream, which in turn is more potent than triamcinolone 0.1% lotion.
2Average wholesale price (AWP, for AB-rated generic when available) for quantity listed. AWP may not accurately represent the actual phar-

macy cost because wide contractual variations exist among institutions. IBM Micromedex Red Book (electronic version). IBM Watson

Health, Greenwood Village, Colorado, USA. Available at: https://www-micromedexsolutions-com.proxy.hsl.ucdenver.edu/ (cited March 15,

2022).
3Topical tacrolimus and pimecrolimus should be used only when other topical treatments are ineffective. Treatment should be limited to

an area and duration be as brief as possible. Use of these agents should be avoided in persons with known immunosuppression, HIV infec-

tion, bone marrow and organ transplantation, or lymphoma; those at high risk for lymphoma; and those with a history of lymphoma.

MRSA, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus; N/A, not applicable; OTC, over-the-counter.

(continued)
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▲ Figure 6–1. Benign, compound nevus on the back.
(Reproduced with permission from Richard P. Usatine,
MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H.
The Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill,
2013.)

only by their sedating effects. Hydroxyzine 25–50 g
orally at night is a tyical dose. Sedating and nonsedating
antihistaines are of liited value for the treatent of
ruritus associated with inflaatory skin disease. Prefer-
able agents include antideressants (such as doxein, ir-
tazaine, and aroxetine) and agents that act directly on
the neurons that erceive or odulate ruritus (such as
gabaentin, regabalin, and duloxetine).

2. Systemic corticosteroids—(See Chater 26.)

Andrade A et al. Interventions for chronic ruritus of unknown
origin. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2020;1:CD013128.
[PMID: 31981369]

Axon E et al. Safety of toical corticosteroids in atoic eczea:
an ubrella review. BMJ Oen. 2021;11:e046476. [PMID:
34233978]

Stacey SK et al. Toical corticosteroids: choice and alication.
A Fa Physician. 2021;103:337. [PMID: 33719380]

» Sunscreens

Protection from UV light reduces the incidence of sun-
burn, actinic keratoses, melanoma, and some nonmela-
noma skin cancers when initiated at any age and in any
skin type. The best rotection is shade, but rotective
clothing, avoidance of direct sun exosure during the eak
hours of the day, and daily use of sunscreens are
iortant.

A broad-sectru (rotection against UVA and UVB)
sunscreen should be used daily with a sun rotective factor
(SPF) of at least 30. Clinicians should reinforce regular
sunscreen use and realication every few hours or ore
deending on exercise level and exosure to water. Health
ilications of systeic absortion of cheical sunscreens
are unknown.

Lyons AB et al. Photorotection beyond ultraviolet radiation: a
review of tinted sunscreens. J A Acad Deratol.
2021;84:1393. [PMID: 32335182]

Matta MK et al. Effect of sunscreen alication on lasa con-
centration of sunscreen active ingredients: a randoized
clinical trial. JAMA. 2020;323:256. [PMID: 31961417]

» Complications of Topical Dermatologic
Therapy

Colications of toical theray include allergy, irritation,
and other side effects. Reactions ay result fro the active or
inactive ingredients, including fragrances and reservatives.

A. Allergy

Of the toical antibiotics, neoycin and bacitracin have
the greatest otential for sensitization. Dihenhydraine,
benzocaine, vitain E, aroatic oils, reservatives, fra-
grances, tea tree oil, and even toical corticosteroids can
cause allergic contact deratitis.

B. Irritation

Prearations of tretinoin, benzoyl eroxide, and other acne
edications should be alied saringly to the skin.

C. Other Side Effects

Toical corticosteroids ay induce acne-like lesions on the
face (steroid rosacea) and atrohic striae in body folds.

deGroot A. Allergic contact deratitis fro toical drugs: an
overview. Deratitis. 2021;32:197. [PMID: 34415695]

º
NeOpLaStIC LeSIONS

pIGMeNteD NeOpLaSMS

BENIGN PIGMENTED LESIONS

1. Mlnocyic Nvi Noml Mols

In general, a benign ole is a sall (less than 6 ) ac-
ule or aule with a well-defined border and hoogeneous
beige or ink to dark brown igent. They reresent
benign elanocytic growths.

Moles have a tyical natural history. Early in life, oles
often aear as flat, sall, brown lesions and are tered
“junctional nevi” because the nevus cells are at the junction
of the eideris and deris. Over tie, these oles
enlarge and often becoe raised, reflecting the aearance
of a deral coonent, giving rise to “coound nevi”
(Figure 6–1). Moles ay darken and grow during reg-
nancy. As White atients enter their eighth decade, ost
oles have lost their junctional coonent and dark ig-
entation as a result of noral senescence. At every stage
of life, noral oles should be well dearcated, syet-
ric, and unifor in contour and color. Regular ole
screening is not an evidence-based recoendation for all
adults, although rates of screening continue to rise.

Ko E et al. Pigented lesions. Deratol Clin. 2020;38:485.
[PMID: 32892857]

Yeh I. New and evolving concets of elanocytic nevi and ela-
nocytoas. Mod Pathol. 2020;33:1. [PMID: 31659277]
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2. ayicl Nvi

The ter “atyical nevus” or “atyical ole” has su-
lanted “dyslastic nevus.” The diagnosis of atyical oles
is ade clinically, not histologically. Moles should be
reoved only if they are susected to be elanoas. Der-
oscoy by a trained clinician ay be a useful tool in the
evaluation of atyical nevi. Clinically, these oles are large
(6  or ore in diaeter), with an ill-defined, irregular
border and irregularly distributed igentation (Figure 6–2).
An estiated 5–10% of the White oulation in the United
States has one or ore atyical nevi, for which recreational
sun exosure is a riary risk. There is an increased risk of
elanoa in atients with 50 or ore nevi with one or
ore atyical oles and one ole 8  or larger and
atients with any nuber of definitely atyical oles.
These atients should be educated in how to recognize
changes in oles and be onitored every 6–12 onths by
a clinician. Kindreds with failial elanoa (nuerous
atyical nevi and a faily history of two first-degree rela-
tives with elanoa) require closer attention since their
risk of develoing single or ultile elanoas aroaches
50% by age 50.

Elder DE et al. The 2018 World Health Organization Classifica-
tion of cutaneous, ucosal, and uveal elanoa: detailed
analysis of 9 distinct subtyes defined by their evolutionary
athway. Arch Pathol Lab Med. 2020;144:500. [PMID:
32057276]

Fried L et al. Technological advances for the detection of ela-
noa: advances in diagnostic techniques. J A Acad Dera-
tol. 2020;83:983. [PMID: 32348823]

3. Blu Nvi

Blue nevi are sall, slightly elevated, blue-black lesions
(Figure 6–3) that favor the dorsal hands. They are coon
in ersons of Asian descent and ay be single or ultile.
If the lesion has reained unchanged for years, it ay be
considered benign, since alignant blue nevi are rare.

▲ Figure 6–3. Blue nevus on the left cheek, a darkly
pigmented blue-black macule with some resemblance
to a melanoma due to its dark pigmentation.
(Reproduced with permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD,
in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H,
Tysinger J. The Color Atlas of Family Medicine. McGraw-Hill,
2009.)

▲ Figure 6–2. Atypical (dysplastic) nevus on the
chest. Note irregular border and variegation in color.
(Reproduced with permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD,
in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The
Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

Blue-black aules and nodules that are new or growing
ust be evaluated to rule out nodular elanoa.

4. Fckls & Lnigins

Freckles (ehelides) and lentigines are flat brown acules,
tyically between 3  and 5  in diaeter. Freckles
first aear in young children, darken with UV exosure,
and fade with cessation of sun exosure. They are deter-
ined by genetic factors. In adults, lentigines gradually
aear in sun-exosed areas, articularly the face, dorsal
hands, uer back, and uer chest, starting in the fourth
to fifth decade of life, and are associated with hotoaging
as well as estrogen and rogesterone use. They ay have a
very irregular border (ink sot lentigines). They do not
fade with cessation of sun exosure. They should be evalu-
ated like all igented lesions: if the igentation is
hoogeneous and they are syetric and flat, they are
ost likely benign. They can be treated with toical reti-
noids such as 0.1% tretinoin or 0.1% adaalene, hydroqui-
none, laser/light theray, or cryotheray.
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▲ Figure 6–4. Seborrheic keratosis with light pigmen-
tation, with waxy, dry, “stuck-on,” appearance.
(Reproduced with permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD,
in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The
Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

5. Sboic Koss

Seborrheic keratoses are benign aules and laques, beige
to brown or even black, 3–20  in diaeter, with a velvety
or warty surface. They aear to be stuck or asted onto the
skin (Figure 6–4). They are extreely coon—esecially
in older adults—and ay be istaken for elanoas or
other tyes of cutaneous neolass. No treatent is needed.
They ay be frozen with liquid nitrogen or curetted if itchy
or inflaed but usually recur after treatent.

Hruza GJ et al. Safety and efficacy of nanosecond ulsed electric
field treatent of seborrheic keratoses. Deratol Surg.
2020;46:1183. [PMID: 31809349]

MALIGNANT PIGMENTED LESIONS

1. Mlignn Mlnom

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» May be flat or raised with irregular borders.

» Examination may show varying colors, including
red, white, black, and blue.

» Should be suspected in any pigmented skin lesion
with recent change in appearance.

» Less than 30% develop from existing moles.

» General Considerations

Malignant elanoa, the fifth ost coon of all can-
cers in the United States, is the leading cause of death due

▲ Figure 6–5. Malignant melanoma. Note the classic
“ABCDE” features: asymmetry, irregular border, multiple
colors, diameter greater than 6 mm, and evolution or
change. (Reproduced with permission from Richard P.
Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr,
Chumley H. The Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed.
McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

to skin disease and has doubled in incidence over the ast
30 years. In 2021, aroxiately 106,110 new elanoas
were diagnosed in the United States, with aroxiately
60% in en. In 2021, elanoa caused an estiated 7180
deaths (two-thirds in en). The lifetie risk of elanoa
is 2% in White individuals and 0.1–0.5% in non-White
ersons. One in four cases occurs before age 40. Increased
detection of early elanoas has led to increased survival,
but fatalities continue to increase, esecially in en older
than 70 years.

Tuor thickness is the single ost iortant rognos-
tic factor. Ten-year survival rates related to elanoa
thickness are less than 1 , 95%; 1–2 , 80%; and
2–4 , 55%. The 5-year survival rate is 62% with lyh
node involveent and 16% with distant etastases.

» Clinical Findings

Priary alignant elanoas ay be classified into vari-
ous clinicohistoathologic tyes, including lentigo ela-
noa (arising on chronically sun-exosed skin of older
individuals); suerficial sreading elanoa (two-thirds
of all elanoas arising on interittently sun-exosed
skin); nodular elanoa; acral-lentiginous elanoas
(arising on als, soles, and nail beds); ocular elanoa;
and elanoas on ucous ebranes. Different tyes of
elanoa aear to have distinct oncogenic utations,
which ay be iortant in the treatent of atients with
advanced disease. Less than 30% of elanoas develo
fro existing oles. Clinical features of igented lesions
susicious for elanoa are an irregular, notched border
where the igent aears to be sreading into the noral
surrounding skin and irregular surface toograhy (ie,
artly raised and artly flat) (Figure 6–5). Color variegation
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is resent and is an iortant indication for referral. A
useful neonic is the ABCDE rule: Asyetry, Border
irregularity, Color variegation, Diaeter greater than 6 ,
and Evolution. The history of a changing mole (evolu-
tion, including bleeding and ulceration) is the single
most important historical reason for close evaluation
and possible referral. A ole that aears distinct fro
the atient’s other oles deserves secial scrutiny—the
“ugly duckling sign.” A atient with a large nuber of
oles is statistically at increased risk for elanoa and
deserves annual total body skin exaination by a riary
care clinician or deratologist, articularly if the lesions
are atyical in aearance.

While suerficial sreading elanoa is largely a dis-
ease of White individuals, ersons with darker skin ig-
entation are at risk for this and other tyes of elanoa,
articularly acral lentiginous elanoas, for which UV
exosure ay not be a significant association. These occur
as dark, irregularly shaed lesions on the als and soles
and as new, often broad and solitary, darkly igented,
longitudinal streaks in the nails, tyically with involveent
of the roxial nail fold. Acral lentiginous elanoa ay
be a difficult or delayed diagnosis because benign ig-
ented lesions of the hands, feet, and nails occur co-
only in ore darkly igented ersons, and clinicians
ay hesitate to biosy these sites. Clinicians should give
secial attention to new or changing lesions in these areas.

» Treatment

Treatent starts with colete excision of the elanoa
with a noral argin. After histologic diagnosis, reexci-
sion is recoended with argins dictated by the thick-
ness of the tuor. Recoended surgical argins are
0.5–1 c for elanoa in situ, 1 c for lesions less than
1  in thickness, and 1–2 c for lesions ore than 1 
in thickness.

Referral of interediate-risk and high-risk atients to
centers with exertise in elanoa is strongly reco-
ended. Sentinel lyh node biosy (selective lyhad-
enectoy) using reoerative lyhoscintigrahy and
intraoerative lyhatic aing is effective for staging
elanoa atients with interediate risk without clinical
adenoathy and is recoended for all atients with
lesions over 1  in thickness or with high-risk histologic
features (ulceration). This rocedure ay not confer a
survival advantage. Identifying the oncogenic utations in
atients with advanced elanoa ay dictate targeted
theray, ost coonly to secific BRAF utations.
Additionally, iunotheray treatents directed toward
iune costiulatory olecules such as PD-1 can acti-
vate systeic iune-directed destruction of etastatic
elanoa.

Albittar AA et al. Iunotheray for elanoa. Adv Ex Med
Biol. 2020;1244:51. [PMID: 32301010]

Carr S et al. Eideiology and risk factors of elanoa. Surg
Clin North A. 2020;100:1. [PMID: 31753105]

Swetter S et al. NCCN Guidelines Insights: Melanoa: cutane-
ous, Version 2.2021. J Natl Cor Canc Netw. 2021;19:364.
[PMID: 33845460]

NONpIGMeNteD NeOpLaSMS

BENIGN LESIONS

1. eidml Inclusion Cys

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Firm dermal papule or nodule.

» Overlying black comedone or “punctum.”

» Expressible foul-smelling cheesy material.

» May become red and drain, mimicking an abscess.

» General Considerations

Eideral inclusion cysts (EICs) are coon, benign
growths of the uer ortion of the hair follicle. They are
coon in Gardner syndroe and ay be the first sign of
the condition.

EICs favor the face and trunk and ay colicate
nodulocystic acne vulgaris. Individual lesions range in size
fro 0.3 c to several centieters. An overlying ore or
unctu is characteristic. Deroscoy can aid in observ-
ing a tiny unctu when not visible to the naked eye.
Lateral ressure ay lead to extrusion of a foul-selling,
cheesy aterial.

» Differential Diagnosis

EICs are distinguished fro lioas by being ore suer-
ficial (in the deris, not the subcutaneous fat) and by their
overlying unctu. Many other benign and alignant
tuors ay suerficially reseble EICs, but all lack the
unctu.

» Complications

EICs ay ruture, creating an acute inflaatory nodule
very siilar to an abscess. Cultures of the exressed ate-
rial will be sterile.

» Treatment

Treatent is not required if asytoatic. Sall (1–3 c)
lesions can be treated with a unch incision and reoval of
cystic contents. Inflaed lesions ay be treated with inci-
sion and drainage or intralesional triacinolone aceto-
ide 5–10 g/L. For large or sytoatic cysts, surgical
excision is curative.

MALIGNANT & PREMALIGNANT LESIONS

1. acinic Koss

Actinic keratoses are sall (0.2–0.6 c) aules—flesh-
colored, ink, or slightly hyerigented—that feel like
sandaer and are tender to alation. They occur on sun-
exosed arts of the body in ersons of fair colexion.
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▲ Figure 6–6. Squamous cell carcinoma: an irregular-
shaped pink plaque with overlying hemorrhagic crust in
a chronically sun-exposed area. (Reproduced with
permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP,
Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of
Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

Actinic keratoses are considered realignant; 1:1000
lesions er year rogress to squaous cell carcinoa.

Alication of liquid nitrogen rovides raid eradica-
tion of lesions, which crust and disaear in 10–14 days.
“Field treatent” with a toical agent can be considered
in atients with ultile lesions in one region (eg, fore-
head, dorsal hands, etc). Fluorouracil crea is the ost
effective toical agent used for field treatent; iiqui-
od, ingenol ebutate, and hotodynaic theray are
also effective. Cobination theray ay be clinically
beneficial. Any lesions that ersist should be evaluated for
ossible biosy.

Cornejo CM et al. Field cancerization: treatent. J A Acad
Deratol. 2020;83:719. [PMID: 32387663]

Dianzani C et al. Current theraies for actinic keratosis. Int J
Deratol. 2020;59:677. [PMID: 32012240]

Willenbrink TJ et al. Field cancerization: definition, eideiol-
ogy, risk factors, and outcoes. J A Acad Deratol.
2020;83:709. [PMID: 32387665]

2. Squmous Cll Ccinom

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Nonhealing ulcer or warty nodule.

» Skin damage due to long-term sun exposure.

» Common in fair-skinned organ transplant recipients.

Squaous cell carcinoa usually occurs subsequent to
rolonged sun exosure on exosed arts in fair-skinned
individuals who sunburn easily and tan oorly. It ay arise
fro an actinic keratosis. The lesions aear as sall red,
conical, hard nodules that occasionally ulcerate (Figure 6–6).
In actinically induced squaous cell cancers, rates of
etastasis are estiated fro retrosective studies to be
3–7%. Squaous cell carcinoas of the ear, tele, li,
oral cavity, tongue, and genitalia have uch higher rates of
recurrence or etastasis and require secial anageent.
Patients with ultile squaous cell carcinoas (ese-
cially ore than 10) have higher rates of local recurrence
and nodal etastases. Nicotinaide, 500 g orally twice
daily, can decrease the rate of develoent of squaous
cell carcinoas by 30% in high-risk grous.

Squaous cell carcinoa in situ can be treated with
iiquiod or 5-fluorouracil (in siilar dosing as for
suerficial basal cell carcinoa) or curettage and elec-
trodessication. The referred treatent for invasive squa-
ous cell carcinoa is excision or Mohs icrograhic
surgery. Mohs icrograhic surgery is recoended for
high-risk lesions (lis, teles, ears, nose), recurrent
tuors, aggressive histologic subtyes (erineural or eri-
vascular invasion), large lesions (greater than 1.0 c on
face, greater than 2.0 c on trunk or extreities), iu-
nosuressed atients, lesions develoing within a scar,
and tuors arising in the setting of genetic diseases. Follow-
u for squaous cell carcinoa ust be ore frequent
and thorough than for basal cell carcinoa, starting at

every 3 onths, with careful exaination of lyh nodes
for 1 year, then twice yearly thereafter.

Translant atients with squaous cell carcinoas
reresent a highly secialized atient oulation. Biologic
behavior of skin cancer in organ translant reciients ay
be aggressive, and careful anageent is required. Multi-
le squaous cell carcinoas are very coon on the
sun-exosed skin of organ translant atients. The tuors
begin to aear after 5 years of iunosuression. Regu-
lar deratologic evaluation in at-risk organ translant
reciients is recoended. Other fors of iunosu-
ression, such as allogeneic heatooietic ste cell trans-
lants, chronic lyhocytic leukeia, HIV/AIDS, and
chronic iatrogenic iunosuression, ay also increase
skin cancer risk and be associated with ore aggressive
skin cancer behavior.

Cañueto J et al. Coaring the eighth and the seventh editions
of the Aerican Joint Coittee on Cancer staging syste
and the Brigha and Woen’s Hosital alternative staging
syste for cutaneous squaous cell carcinoa: ilications
for clinical ractice. J A Acad Deratol. 2019;80:106.
[PMID: 30003984]

Firnhaber JM. Basal cell and cutaneous squaous cell carcino-
as: diagnosis and treatent. A Fa Physician.
2020;102:339. [PMID: 32931212]
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3. Bsl Cll Ccinom

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Pearly papule, erythematous patch > 6 mm, or
nonhealing ulcer in sun-exposed areas (face,
trunk, lower legs).

» History of bleeding.

» Fair-skinned person with a history of sun exposure
(often intense, intermittent).

» General Considerations

Basal cell carcinoas are the ost coon for of cancer.
They occur on sun-exosed skin in otherwise noral, fair-
skinned individuals; UV light is the cause. Basal cell carci-
noas can be divided into clinical and histologic subtyes,
which deterine both clinical behavior and treatent. The
clinical subtyes include suerficial, nodular, igented,
and orheafor. The histologic subtyes include suer-
ficial, nodular, icronodular, and infiltrative. Morhea-
for, icronodular, and infiltrative basal cell carcinoas
are not aenable to toical theray or electrodesiccation
and curettage and tyically require surgical excision or
Mohs icrograhic surgery. Because a second basal cell
carcinoa develos in u to half of atients, skin exaina-
tion is required at least yearly to detect new or recurrent
lesions. Nicotinaide, 500 g orally twice daily, can
decrease the rate of develoent of basal cell carcinoas
by 20% in high-risk grous.

» Clinical Findings

The ost coon resentation is a aule or nodule that
ay have a central scab or erosion. Occasionally the
nodules have stiled igent (igented basal cell car-
cinoa). Intraderal nevi without igent on the face of
older White individuals ay reseble basal cell carcino-
as. Basal cell carcinoas grow slowly, attaining a size of
1–2 c or ore in diaeter, usually only after years of
growth. There is a waxy, “early” aearance, with telan-
giectatic vessels easily visible (Figure 6–7). It is the early
or translucent quality of these lesions that is ost diag-
nostic, a feature best areciated if the skin is stretched.
On the back and chest, basal cell carcinoas aear as
reddish, soewhat shiny, scaly thin aules or laques.
Morheafor basal cell carcinoas are scar-like in
aearance. Basal cell carcinoas are ore coon and
ore likely to recur in iunosuressed atients,
including those with non-Hodgkin lyhoa and those
who have undergone solid organ or allogeneic heato-
oietic ste cell translantation.

» Treatment

Lesions susected to be basal cell carcinoas should be
biosied by shave or unch biosy. Theray is then aied
at eradication with inial cosetic defority. The

▲ Figure 6–7. Pearly nodular basal cell carcinoma on
the face of a 52-year-old woman present for 5 years.
(Reproduced with permission from Richard P. Usatine,
MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H.
The Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill,
2013.)

histoathologic classification of basal cell carcinoas
deterines theray. Iiquiod (alied toically 5 nights
er week for 6–10 weeks deending on atient reaction)
and 5-fluorouracil (alied toically twice daily for u to
12 weeks) ay be aroriate for select atients with
suerficial basal cell carcinoas, but the treated area ust
be observed for evidence of colete cure. Suerficial or
nodular tye lesions can be treated with curettage and
electrodesiccation, excision, or Mohs icrograhic sur-
gery, while those that are classified as icronodular or
infiltrative should be treated with excision or Mohs icro-
grahic surgery deending on the size and location of the
lesion.

Surgical excision has a recurrence rate of 5% or less.
The technique of three cycles of curettage and electrodesic-
cation deends on the skill of the oerator and is not rec-
oended for head and neck lesions or basal cell
carcinoas with orheafor, infiltrative, or icronodu-
lar histoathology. After 4–6 weeks of healing, it leaves a
broad, hyoigented, at ties hyertrohic scar.

Mohs icrograhic surgery—reoval of the tuor fol-
lowed by iediate frozen section histoathologic exaina-
tion of argins with subsequent reexcision of tuor-ositive
areas and final closure of the defect—gives the highest cure
rates (98%) and results in least tissue loss. It is an arori-
ate theray for tuors of the eyelids, nasolabial folds, can-
thi, external ear, and tele; for recurrent lesions; where
tissue saring is needed for cosesis; and for those with
orheafor, infiltrative, or icronodular histoathology
in certain locations.

Photodynaic theray and toical alication of a ho-
tosensitizing agent, followed by irradiation by a light source
(tyically blue or red), ay be aroriate for soe suer-
ficial and sall nodular basal cell carcinoas.

Radiotheray is effective and soeties aroriate for
older individuals (over age 65), but recurrent tuors after
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radiation theray are ore difficult to treat and ay be
ore aggressive. Radiation theray is the ost exensive
ethod to treat basal cell carcinoa and should be used
only if other treatent otions are not aroriate.

Hedgehog athway inhibitors (visodegib, sonidegib)
are reserved for the treatent of advanced or etastatic
basal cell carcinoa or in atients with extensive tuor
burden (eg, basal cell nevus syndroe).

Firnhaber JM. Basal cell and cutaneous squaous cell carcino-
as: diagnosis and treatent. A Fa Physician. 2020;
102:339. [PMID: 32931212]

Peris K et al; Euroean Deratology Foru (EDF), the Euroean
Association of Derato-Oncology (EADO) and the Euroean
Organization for Research and Treatent of Cancer (EORTC).
Diagnosis and treatent of basal cell carcinoa: Euroean
consensus-based interdiscilinary guidelines. Eur J Cancer.
2019;118:10. [PMID: 31288208]

Thoson J et al. Interventions for basal cell carcinoa of the
skin. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2020;11:CD003412.
[PMID: 33202063]

4. Kosi Scom

» General Considerations

Huan heres virus 8 (HHV-8), or Kaosi sarcoa–
associated heres virus, is the cause of all fors of Kaosi
sarcoa. Kaosi sarcoa occurs in five fors. Classic
Kaposi sarcoma occurs in older en, has a chronic clinical
course, and is rarely fatal. Endemic Kaposi sarcoma
occurs in an often aggressive for in young Black en of
equatorial Africa. Iatrogenic Kaposi sarcoma occurs in
atients receiving iunosuressive theray and
iroves uon decreasing iunosuression. Epidemic
Kaposi sarcoma is associated with HIV-associated iune
deficiency. A fifth tye is an indolent for of Kaposi sar-
coma that occurs exclusively in HIV-negative en who
have sex with en.

Red or urle laques or nodules on cutaneous or uco-
sal surfaces are characteristic. Marked edea ay occur
with few or no skin lesions. Kaosi sarcoa coonly
involves the GI tract and can be screened for by fecal occult
blood testing. In asytoatic atients, these lesions are not
sought or treated. Pulonary Kaosi sarcoa can resent
with shortness of breath, cough, heotysis, or chest ain; it
ay be asytoatic, aearing only on chest radiograh.
Bronchoscoy ay be indicated. The incidence of AIDS-
associated Kaosi sarcoa is diinishing. However, chronic
Kaosi sarcoa can develo in atients with HIV infection,
high CD4 counts, and low viral loads. In this setting, the
Kaosi sarcoa usually resebles the endeic for, being
indolent and localized. At ties, however, it can be clinically
aggressive. The resence of Kaosi sarcoa at the tie of
antiretroviral initiation is associated with Kaosi sarcoa–
iune reconstitution inflaatory syndroe, which has
an esecially aggressive course in atients with visceral
disease.

» Treatment

For Kaosi sarcoa in elders, alliative local theray with
intralesional cheotheray or radiation is usually all that is

required. In the setting of iatrogenic iunosuression,
the treatent of Kaosi sarcoa is riarily reduction of
doses of iunosuressive edications. In AIDS-
associated Kaosi sarcoa, the atient should first be
given ART. Other theraeutic otions include cryotheray
or intralesional vinblastine (0.1–0.5 g/L) for coseti-
cally objectionable lesions; radiation theray for accessible
and sace-occuying lesions; and laser surgery for certain
intraoral and haryngeal lesions. Systeic theray is indi-
cated in atients with skin disease that is cosetically
unaccetable or those with advanced cutaneous, oral vis-
ceral, or nodal disease. ART lus cheotheray aears to
be ore effective than ART alone (see Table 39–3). First-
line systeic theraies include liosoal doxorubicin and
aclitaxel. Other theraeutic otions include oalido-
ide, etooside, gecitabine, iatinib, interferon alha-
2b, thalidoide, vinorelbine, bleoycin lus vincristine,
bevacizuab, lenalidoide, and iune checkoint
inhibitors.

Duin N. Udate on oncogenesis and theray for Kaosi sar-
coa. Curr Oin Oncol. 2020;32:122. [PMID: 31815777]

Reid E et al. AIDS-Related Kaosi Sarcoa, Version 2.2019,
NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncology. J Natl
Cor Canc Netw. 2019;17:171. [PMID: 30787130]

5. Cunous t-Cll Lymom
Mycosis Fungoids

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Localized or generalized erythematous patches
that progress to scaly plaques and nodules.

» Sometimes associated with pruritus, lymph-
adenopathy.

» Distinctive histology.

» General Considerations

Mycosis fungoides is a cutaneous T-cell lyhoa that
begins on the skin and ay reain there for years or
decades. It ay rogress to systeic disease, including
Sézary syndroe (erythrodera with circulating alig-
nant T cells).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Localized or generalized erytheatous atches or scaly
laques are resent usually on the trunk. Plaques are
alost always over 5 c in diaeter. Pruritus is a frequent
colaint and can be severe. The lesions often begin as
nondescrit atches, and atients ay have skin lesions for
ore than a decade before the diagnosis is confired. Fol-
licular involveent with hair loss is characteristic of yco-
sis fungoides, and its resence should raise the susicion of
ycosis fungoides for any ruritic erution. In ore
advanced cases, tuors aear. Local or diffuse
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lyhadenoathy ay be due to benign exansion (der-
atoathic lyhadenoathy) or involveent with yco-
sis fungoides.

B. Laboratory Findings

Diagnosis is based on skin biosy though nuerous bio-
sies ay be required before the diagnosis is confired. In
ore advanced disease, circulating alignant T cells
(Sézary cells) can be detected in the blood (T-cell gene
rearrangeent test). Eosinohilia ay be resent.

» Differential Diagnosis

Mycosis fungoides ay be confused with soriasis, drug
erution, hotoallergy, eczeatous deratitis, syhilis, or
tinea cororis. Histologic exaination can distinguish
these conditions.

» Treatment

The treatent of ycosis fungoides is colex. Early and
aggressive treatent has not been roven to cure or re-
vent disease rogression. Skin-directed theraies, includ-
ing toical corticosteroids, toical echlorethaine,
bexarotene gel, and UV hototheray, are used initially. If
the disease rogresses, PUVA lus retinoids, PUVA lus
interferon, extracororeal hotoheresis, bexarotene, his-
tone deacetylase inhibitors (roidesin or vorinostat),
targeted iunoodulators (brentuxiab, ogauli-
zuab), and total skin electron bea treatent are used.

» Prognosis

Mycosis fungoides is usually slowly rogressive (over
decades). Prognosis is better with atch or laque stage
disease and worse with erythrodera, tuors, and lyh-
adenoathy. Survival is not reduced in atients with li-
ited atch disease. Elderly atients with liited disease
coonly die of other causes. Overly aggressive treatent
ay lead to colications and reature deise.

Kef W et al. Cutaneous T-cell lyhoas—an udate 2021.
Heatol Oncol. 2021;39:46. [PMID: 34105822]

Zinzani P et al. Critical concets and anageent recoen-
dations for cutaneous T-cell lyhoa: a consensus-based
osition aer fro the Italian Grou of Cutaneous Ly-
hoa. Heatol Oncol. 2021;39:275. [PMID: 33855728]

6. Bown Diss & pg Diss

Bowen disease (intraeideral squaous cell carcinoa)
can develo on sun-exosed and non–sun-exosed skin.
The lesion is usually a sall (0.5–3 c), well-dearcated,
slightly raised, ink to red, scaly laque and ay reseble
soriasis or a large actinic keratosis. Lesions ay rogress
to invasive squaous cell carcinoa. Excision or other
definitive treatent such as toical treatent (fluorouracil
or iiquiod) or hotodynaic theray is indicated.

Extraaary Paget disease, a anifestation of
intraeideral carcinoa or underlying genitourinary or
GI cancer, resebles chronic eczea and usually involves
aocrine areas such as the genitalia. Maary Paget disease

Budding

yeast

Pseudohyphae

▲ Figure 6–8. KOH preparation of fungus demonstrat-
ing pseudohyphae and budding yeast forms. (Repro-
duced, with permission, from Nicoll D et al. Guide to
Diagnostic Tests, 7th ed. McGraw-Hill, 2017.)

of the nile, a unilateral or rarely bilateral red scaling laque
that ay ooze, is associated with an underlying intraductal
aary carcinoa (see Figure 17–3). While these lesions
aear as red atches and laques in fair-skinned ersons,
in darker-skinned individuals, hyerigentation ay be
roinent.

Morris CR et al. Extraaary Paget’s disease: a review of the
literature art ii: treatent and rognosis. Deratol Surg.
2020;46:305. [PMID: 31688232]

Shi PJ et al. Photodynaic theray for extraaary Paget’s
disease: a systeatic review of the literature. Photodiagnosis
Photodyn Ther. 2020;31:101911. [PMID: 32645437]

º
CUtaNeOUS INFeCtIONS, INFeStatIONS,
& BIteS

FUNGaL INFeCtIONS

The diagnosis of fungal infections of the skin is based on
the location and characteristics of the lesions and on the
following laboratory exainations: (1) Direct deonstration
of fungi in 10% KOH evaluation of susected lesions. “If
it’s scaly, scrape it” is a time-honored maxim (Figure 6–8).
(2) Cultures of organiss fro skin scraings. (3) Histo-
logic sections of biosies stained with eriodic acid-Schiff
technique ay be diagnostic if scraings and cultures are
falsely negative.
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» Principles of Treatment

A diagnosis should always be confired by KOH reara-
tion, culture, or biosy. Many other diseases cause scaling,
and use of an antifungal agent without a fir diagnosis
akes subsequent diagnosis ore difficult. In general,
fungal infections are treated toically excet for those with
extensive involveent or involving the nails or hair folli-
cles. In these situations, oral agents ay be useful, with
secial attention to their side effects and colications,
including heatic toxicity.

» General Measures & Prevention

Since oist skin favors the growth of fungi, dry the skin
carefully after ersiring heavily or after bathing. The use
of a hair dryer on a low setting ay be helful. Antifungal
or drying owders ay be useful with the excetion of
owders containing corn starch, which ay exacerbate
fungal infections. The use of toical corticosteroids for
other diseases ay be colicated by intercurrent tinea or
candidal infection, and toical antifungals are often used in
intertriginous areas with corticosteroids to revent this.

TINEA CORPORIS OR TINEA CIRCINATA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Ring-shaped lesions with an advancing scaly bor-
der and central clearing or scaly patches with a
distinct border.

» Microscopic examination of scrapings or culture
confirms the diagnosis.

» General Considerations

The lesions are often on exosed areas of the body such as
the face and ars. A history of exosure to an infected et
(who ay have scaly rash or atches of aloecia) ay occa-
sionally be obtained, usually indicating Microsporum infec-
tion. Trichophyton rubrum is the ost coon athogen,
usually reresenting extension onto the trunk or extrei-
ties of tinea cruris, edis, or anuu.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Itching ay be resent. In classic lesions, rings of erythea
have an advancing scaly border and central clearing.

B. Laboratory Findings

The diagnosis should be confired by KOH rearation or
culture.

» Differential Diagnosis

Positive fungal studies distinguish tinea cororis fro
other skin lesions with annular configuration, such as the
annular lesions of soriasis, luus erytheatosus, syhilis,

granuloa annulare, and ityriasis rosea. Psoriasis has
tyical lesions on elbows, knees, scal, and nails. Second-
ary syhilis is often anifested by characteristic alar,
lantar, and ucous ebrane lesions. Tinea cororis
rarely has the large nuber of syetric lesions seen in
ityriasis rosea. Granuloa annulare lacks scale.

» Complications

Colications include extension of the disease down the
hair follicles (which resents as aules and ustules and
requires systeic antifungals to cure) and yodera.

» Prevention

Treat infected household ets (Microsporum infections). To
revent recurrences, the use of foot owder and keeing feet
dry by wearing sandals or changing socks can be useful.

» Treatment

A. Local Measures

Tinea cororis resonds to ost toical antifungals, includ-
ing terbinafine, butenafine, econazole, iconazole, and
clotriazole, ost of which are available over the counter in
the United States (see Table 6–2). Terbinafine and butenafine
require shorter courses and lead to the ost raid resonse.
Treatment should be continued for 1–2 weeks after clini-
cal clearing. Betaethasone diroionate with clotriazole
(Lotrisone) is not recoended. Long-ter iroer use
ay result in side effects fro the high-otency corticoste-
roid coonent, esecially in body folds.

B. Systemic Measures

Itraconazole as a single weeklong ulse of 200 g orally
daily is effective in tinea cororis. Terbinafine, 250 g
orally daily for 1 onth, is an alternative.

» Prognosis

Tinea cororis usually resonds rotly to conservative
toical theray or to an oral agent within 4 weeks.

Preda-Nauescu A et al. Coon cutaneous infections: atient
resentation, clinical course, and treatent otions. Med Clin
North A. 2021;105:783. [PMID: 34059250]

TINEA CRURIS (Jock Itch)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Marked itching in intertriginous areas, usually
sparing the scrotum.

» Peripherally spreading, sharply demarcated, cen-
trally clearing erythematous lesions.

» May have associated tinea infection of feet or
toenails.

» Laboratory examination with microscope or cul-
ture confirms diagnosis.
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» General Considerations

Tinea cruris lesions are confined to the groin and gluteal
cleft. Intractable ruritus ani ay occasionally be caused
by a tinea infection.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Itching ay be severe, or the rash ay be asytoatic.
The lesions have shar argins, cleared centers, and active,
sreading scaly eriheries. Follicular ustules are soe-
ties encountered. The area ay be hyerigented on
resolution.

B. Laboratory Findings

Hyhae can be deonstrated icroscoically in KOH
rearations or skin biosy. The organis ay be
cultured.

» Differential Diagnosis

Tinea cruris ust be distinguished fro other lesions
involving the intertriginous areas, such as candidiasis, seb-
orrheic deratitis, intertrigo, soriasis of body folds
(“inverse soriasis”), and erythrasa (corynebacterial
infection of intertriginous areas). Candidiasis is generally
bright red and arked by satellite aules and ustules
outside of the ain border of the lesion. Candida tyically
involves the scrotu. Seborrheic deratitis also often
involves the face, sternu, axillae, and genitalia (but not
the crural folds). Intertrigo tends to be less red, less scaly,
and resent in obese individuals in oist body folds with
less extension onto the thigh. “Inverse soriasis” is charac-
terized by distinct laques. Other areas of tyical soriatic
involveent should be checked, and the KOH exaination
will be negative. Erythrasa is best diagnosed with Wood
(UV) light—a brilliant coral-red fluorescence is seen.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Drying owder (eg, iconazole nitrate [Zeasorb-AF]) can
be dusted into the involved area in atients with excessive
ersiration or occlusion of skin due to obesity as a reven-
tive easure but is less helful for treatent.

B. Local Measures

Any of the toical antifungal rearations listed in Table 6–2
ay be used. Terbinafine crea is curative in over 80% of
cases after once-daily use for 7 days.

C. Systemic Measures

One week of either itraconazole, 200 g orally daily, or
terbinafine, 250 g orally daily, can be effective.

» Prognosis

Tinea cruris usually resonds rotly to toical or sys-
teic treatent but often recurs.

Preda-Nauescu A et al. Coon cutaneous infections: atient
resentation, clinical course, and treatent otions. Med Clin
North A. 2021;105:783. [PMID: 34059250]

TINEA MANUUM & TINEA PEDIS
(Tinea of Palms & Soles)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most often presents with asymptomatic scaling.

» May progress to fissuring or maceration in toe
web spaces.

» May be a portal of entry for bacteria causing lower
extremity cellulitis.

» Itching, burning, and stinging of interdigital web;
scaling palms and soles; vesicles on soles in inflam-
matory cases.

» KOH preparation or fungal culture of skin scapings
is usually positive.

» General Considerations

Tinea of the hands and feet (athlete’s foot) is a coon
acute or chronic deratosis. Most infections are caused by
Trichophyton secies.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The resenting syto ay be itching, burning, or sting-
ing. Pain ay indicate secondary infection with colicat-
ing cellulitis. Interdigital tinea edis is the ost coon
redisosing cause of lower extreity cellulitis in healthy
individuals. Regular exaination of the feet of diabetic
atients for evidence of scaling and fissuring and treatent
of any identified tinea edis ay revent colications.
Tinea edis has several resentations that vary with the
location. On the sole and heel, tinea ay aear as chronic
noninflaatory scaling, occasionally with thickening
and fissuring. This ay extend over the sides of the feet in
a “occasin” distribution (Figure 6–9). The KOH reara-
tion is usually ositive. Tinea edis often aears as a scal-
ing or fissuring of the toe webs, often with aceration
(Figure 6–10). As the web saces becoe ore acerated,
the KOH rearation and fungal culture are less often osi-
tive because bacterial secies begin to doinate. Finally,
there ay also be vesicles, bullae, or generalized exfoliation
of the skin of the soles, or nail involveent in the for of
discoloration, friability, and thickening of the nail late.

B. Laboratory Findings

KOH and culture do not always deonstrate athogenic
fungi fro acerated areas.

» Differential Diagnosis

Another skin condition involving the sae areas is inter-
digital erythrasa (use Wood light). Psoriasis ay be a
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▲ Figure 6–9. Tinea pedis in the moccasin distribu-
tion. (Reproduced with permission from Richard P.
Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr,
Chumley H. The Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed.
McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

▲ Figure 6–10. Tinea pedis in the interdigital space
between fourth and fifth digits. The differential diagno-
sis includes a bacterial primary or secondary infection
with gram-negative organisms. (Reproduced with per-
mission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith
MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley HS. The Color Atlas and
Synopsis of Family Medicine, 3rd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2019.)

cause of chronic scaling on the als or soles and ay cause
nail changes. Reeated fungal cultures should be negative,
and the condition will not resond to antifungal theray.
Contact deratitis will often involve the dorsal surfaces and
will resond to toical or systeic corticosteroids. Vesicular
lesions should be differentiated fro oholyx (dyshidro-
sis) and scabies by roer scraing of the roofs of individual
vesicles. Rarely, gra-negative organiss ay cause toe web
infections, anifested as an acute erosive flare of interdigital
disease. This entity is treated with aluinu salts and iid-
azole antifungal agents or cicloirox. Candida ay also
cause erosive interdigital disease.

» Prevention

The essential factor in revention is ersonal hygiene. Wear
oen-toed sandals if ossible. Use of sandals in counity

showers and bathing laces is often recoended, though
the effectiveness of this ractice has not been studied. Care-
ful drying between the toes after showering is essential. A
hair dryer used on cooler setting ay be helful. Socks
should be changed frequently, and absorbent nonsynthetic
socks are referred. Aly dusting and drying owders as
necessary. The use of owders containing antifungal agents
(eg, Zeasorb-AF) or long-ter use of antifungal creas ay
revent recurrences of tinea edis.

» Treatment

A. Local Measures

1. Macerated stage—Treat with aluinu subacetate
solution soaks for 20 inutes twice daily. Broad-sectru
antifungal creas and solutions (containing iidazoles or
cicloirox) (Table 6–2) will hel cobat dihtheroids and
other gra-ositive organiss resent at this stage and
alone ay be adequate theray. If toical iidazoles fail,
1 week of once-daily toical allylaine treatent (terbin-
afine or butenafine) will often result in clearing.

2. Dry and scaly stage—Use any of the antifungal agents
listed in Table 6–2. The addition of urea 10–20% lotion or
crea ay increase the efficacy of toical treatents in
thick (“occasin”) tinea of the soles.

B. Systemic Measures

Itraconazole, 200 g orally daily for 2 weeks or 400 g
daily for 1 week, or terbinafine, 250 g orally daily for
2–4 weeks, ay be used in refractory cases. If the infection
is cleared by systeic theray, the atient should be
encouraged to begin aintenance with toical theray,
since recurrence is coon.

» Prognosis

For any individuals, tinea edis is a chronic affliction,
teorarily cleared by theray only to recur. Treatent of
tinea edis or anuu without systeic treatent of
affected nails ay result in recurrent skin disease.

Foley K et al. Toical and device-based treatents for fungal
infections of the toenails. Cochrane Database Syst Rev.
2020;1:CD012093. [PMID: 31978269]

TINEA VERSICOLOR (Pityriasis Versicolor)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Velvety, tan, pink, or white macules or white mac-
ules that do not tan with sun exposure.

» Fine scales that are not visible but are seen by
scraping the lesion.

» Central upper trunk the most frequent site.

» Yeast and short hyphae observed on microscopic
examination of scales.
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» General Considerations

Tinea versicolor is a ild, suerficial Malassezia infection
of the skin (usually of the uer trunk). This yeast is a colo-
nizer of all huans, which accounts for the high recur-
rence rate after treatent. The erution is often called to
atients’ attention by the fact that the involved areas will
not tan, and the resulting hyoigentation ay be is-
taken for vitiligo. A hyerigented for is not
uncoon.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Lesions are asytoatic, but a few atients note itching.
The lesions are velvety, tan, ink, or white acules or thin
aules that vary fro 4  to 5  in diaeter to large
confluent areas. The lesions initially do not look scaly, but
scales ay be readily obtained by scraing the area. Lesions
ay aear on the trunk, uer ars, neck, and groin.

B. Laboratory Findings

Large, blunt hyhae and thick-walled budding sores
(“saghetti and eatballs”) are seen on KOH. Fungal cul-
ture is not useful.

» Differential Diagnosis

Vitiligo usually resents with larger eriorificial and acral
lesions and is also characterized by total (not artial)
deigentation. Vitiligo does not scale. Pink and red-
brown lesions on the chest are differentiated fro sebor-
rheic deratitis of the sae areas by the KOH
rearation.

» Treatment & Prognosis

A. Initial Treatment

Toical treatents include seleniu sulfide lotion, which
ay be alied fro neck to waist daily and left on for
5–15 inutes for 7 days; this treatent is reeated weekly
for a onth. Ketoconazole shaoo, 1% or 2%, lathered on
the chest and back and left on for 5 inutes ay also be used
weekly for treatent. Clinicians ust stress to the atient
that the raised and scaly asects of the rash are being
treated; the alterations in igentation ay take onths to
fade or fill in.

A regien of two doses of oral fluconazole, 300 g,
14 days aart, is first-line treatent; the risk of heatitis is
inial. Additional doses ay be required in severe cases
or huid cliates. Ketoconazole is no longer reco-
ended as first-line treatent because of the risk of drug-
induced heatitis.

B. Maintenance Therapy

Toical treatents as described above can be used for
aintenance theray. Seleniu sulfide lotion should be
used onthly, and ketoconazole shaoo, 1% or 2%, ay
be used to revent recurrence. Iidazole creas, solutions,
and lotions (eg, clotriazole or iconazole) are quite

effective for localized areas but are too exensive for use
over large areas, such as the chest and back. Without ain-
tenance theray, recurrences will occur in over 80% of
“cured” cases.

Bakr E et al. Adaalene gel 0.1% vs ketoconazole crea 2% and
their cobination in treatent of ityriasis versicolor: a ran-
doized clinical study. Deratol Ther. 2020;33:e13319.
[PMID: 32182387]

MUCOCUTANEOUS CANDIDIASIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Severe pruritus of vulva, anus, or body folds.

» Superficial denuded, beefy-red areas with or with-
out satellite vesicopustules.

» Whitish curd-like concretions on the oral and vagi-
nal mucous membranes.

» Yeast and pseudohyphae on microscopic exami-
nation of scales or curd.

» General Considerations

Mucocutaneous candidiasis is a suerficial fungal infec-
tion that ay involve alost any cutaneous or ucous
surface. It is articularly likely to occur in diabetic
atients, during regnancy, in obese ersons, and in the
setting of iunosuression. Systeic antibiotics, oral
corticosteroids, horone relaceent theray, and oral
contracetive agents ay be contributory. Oral and inter-
digital candidiasis ay be the first sign of HIV infection
(see Chater 31). Denture use redisoses the elderly to
infection. Abnoralities in the IL-17, IL-22, annose-
binding lectin, and toll-like recetors have all been ili-
cated in redisosing atients to Candida infection of the
skin and ucous ebranes.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Itching ay be intense. Burning is reorted, articularly
around the vulva and anus. The lesions consist of suerfi-
cially denuded, beefy-red areas in the deths of the body
folds, such as in the groin and the intergluteal cleft, beneath
the breasts, at the angles of the outh, in the websaces of
digits, and in the ubilicus. The eriheries of these
denuded lesions are suerficially underined, and there
ay be satellite vesicoustules. Whitish, curd-like concre-
tions ay be resent on ucosal lesions (Figure 6–11).
Paronychia ay occur.

B. Laboratory Findings

Clusters of budding yeast and seudohyhae can be seen
under high ower (400×) when skin scales or curd-like
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▲ Figure 6–11. Oral mucosal candidiasis. (Sol Silverman,
Jr., D.D.S/Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.)

lesions are ounted in 10% KOH. Culture can confir the
diagnosis.

» Differential Diagnosis

Intertrigo, seborrheic deratitis, tinea cruris, “inverse so-
riasis,” and erythrasa involving the sae areas ay
iic ucocutaneous candidiasis.

» Complications

Systeic invasive candidiasis with candideia ay occur
in atients who are iunosuressed or receiving broad-
sectru antibiotic or intravenous hyertonic glucose
solutions (eg, hyeralientation). There ay or ay not
be clinically evident ucocutaneous candidiasis.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Affected arts should be ket dry and exosed to air as
uch as ossible. Water iersion should be iniized
and gloves should be worn for those with infected nails or
digital skin. If ossible, discontinue systeic antibiotics. For
treatent of systeic invasive candidiasis, see Chater 36.

B. Local Measures

1. Nails and paronychia—Aly clotriazole solution 1%
twice daily. Thyol 4% in ethanol alied once daily is an
alternative.

2. Skin—Aly nystatin ointent or clotriazole crea
1%, with hydrocortisone crea 1–2.5%, twice daily. Gen-
tian violet 0.5% solution is econoical and highly effective
in treating ucocutaneous candidiasis, but the urle dis-
coloration ay reresent a cosetic issue. Severe or wide-
sread cutaneous disease resonds to fluconazole, 100–200 g
orally daily, for 1 week.

3. Vulvar and anal mucous membranes—For vaginal can-
didiasis, single-dose fluconazole (150 g orally) is effec-
tive. Intravaginal clotriazole, iconazole, terconazole, or
nystatin ay also be used. Long-ter suressive theray
ay be required for recurrent or “intractable” cases. Non-
albicans candidal secies ay be identified by culture in
soe refractory cases and ay resond to oral itracon-
azole, 200 g twice daily for 2–4 weeks.

4. Balanitis—This is ost frequent in uncircucised en,
usually caused by Candida. Toical nystatin ointent is the
initial treatent if the lesions are ildly erytheatous or
suerficially erosive. Soaking with dilute 5% aluinu
acetate for 15 inutes twice daily ay quickly relieve burn-
ing or itching. Chronicity and relases, esecially after
sexual contact, suggest reinfection fro a sexual artner
who should be treated. Severe urulent balanitis is usually
due to bacteria. If it is so severe that hiosis occurs, oral
antibiotics—soe with activity against anaerobes—are
required; if raid iroveent does not occur, urologic
consultation is indicated.

5. Mastitis—Lancinating breast ain and nile deratitis
in breast-feeding woen ay be a anifestation of Can-
dida colonization/infection of the breast ducts. Toical
nystatin crea and clotriazole 0.1% crea are safe dur-
ing lactation. Toical gentian violet 0.5% daily for 7 days is
also useful. Oral fluconazole, 200 g daily for 2 weeks, is
effective and safe during lactation.

» Prognosis

Cases of cutaneous candidiasis range fro the easily cured
to the intractable and rolonged.

Puel A. Huan inborn errors of iunity underlying suerfi-
cial or invasive candidiasis. Hu Genet. 2020;139:1011.
[PMID: 32124012]

Yano J et al. Current atient ersectives of vulvovaginal
candidiasis: incidence, sytos, anageent and ost-
treatent outcoes. BMC Woens Health. 2019;19:48.
[PMID: 30925872]

INTERTRIGO

Intertrigo is caused by the acerating effect of heat, ois-
ture, and friction. It is esecially likely to occur in obese
ersons and in huid cliates. The sytos are itching,
stinging, and burning. The body folds develo fissures,
erythea, aceration, and suerficial denudation. Candi-
diasis ay colicate intertrigo. “Inverse soriasis,” sebor-
rheic deratitis, tinea cruris, erythrasa, and candidiasis
ust be ruled out.

Maintain hygiene in the area and kee it dry. Co-
resses ay be useful acutely. Hydrocortisone 1% crea
lus an iidazole or clotriazole 1% crea is effective.
Recurrences are coon.

Kottner J et al. Prevalence of intertrigo and associated factors: a
secondary data analysis of four annual ulticentre revalence
studies in the Netherlands. Int J Nurs Stud. 2020;104:103437.
[PMID: 32105975]
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VIraL INFeCtIONS

HERPES SIMPLEX (Cold or Fever Sore;
Genital Herpes)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Recurrent small grouped vesicles (especially orola-
bial and genital) on an erythematous base.

» May follow minor infections, trauma, stress, or sun
exposure.

» Regional tender lymphadenopathy may occur.

» Direct fluorescent antibody tests are positive.

» General Considerations

Over 85% of adults have serologic evidence of heres si-
lex tye 1 (HSV-1) infections, ost often acquired
asytoatically in childhood. Occasionally, riary
infections ay be anifested as severe gingivostoatitis.
Thereafter, the atient ay have recurrent self-liited
attacks, rovoked by sun exosure, orofacial surgery, fever,
viral infection, or iunosuression.

About 25% of the US oulation has serologic evidence
of infection with heres silex tye 2 (HSV-2). HSV-2
causes lesions whose orhology and natural history are
siilar to those caused by HSV-1 but are tyically located
on the genitalia or buttocks of both sexes. The infection is
acquired by sexual contact. In onogaous heterosexual
coules where one artner has HSV-2 infection, serocon-
version of the noninfected artner occurs in 10% over a
1-year eriod. U to 70% of such infections aeared to be
transitted during eriods of asytoatic shedding.
Genital heres ay also be due to HSV-1.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The rincial sytos are burning and stinging. Neural-
gia ay recede or accoany attacks. The lesions consist
of sall, groued vesicles on an erytheatous base that
can occur anywhere but that ost often occur on the ver-
ilion border of the lis (Figure 6–12), the oral cavity,
enile shaft, the labia, the erianal skin, and the buttocks.
Any erosion or fissure in the anogenital region can be due
to heres silex. Regional lyh nodes ay be swollen
and tender. The lesions usually crust and heal in 1 week.
Iunosuressed atients ay have unusual variants,
including verrucous or nodular heres lesions at tyical
sites of involveent. Lesions of heres silex ust be
distinguished fro chancroid, syhilis, lyhogranuloa
venereu, yodera gangrenosu, or traua.

B. Laboratory Findings

Direct fluorescent antibody slide tests offer raid, sensitive
diagnosis. Viral culture or PCR ay also be helful. Heres

▲ Figure 6–12. Orolabial herpes simplex showing
deroofed blisters (ulcer). (Reproduced with permission
from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA,
Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of Family
Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

serology is not used in the diagnosis of an acute genital ulcer.
Secific HSV-2 serology by Western blot assay or ELISA can
deterine who is HSV-infected and otentially infectious,
but routine HSV-2 screening is not recoended by the
USPSTF.

» Complications

Colications include yodera, eczea hereticu,
heretic whitlow, heres gladiatoru (eideic heres
transitted by contact), roctitis, esohagitis, neonatal
infection, keratitis, and encehalitis.

» Treatment

A. Systemic Therapy

Three systeic agents are available for the treatent of acute
heres infections: acyclovir, valacyclovir, and faciclovir. All
three agents are very effective, and when used roerly, virtu-
ally nontoxic. Only acyclovir is available for intravenous
adinistration. In the iunocoetent, with the excetion
of severe orolabial heres, only genital disease is treated.

1. For first clinical episode—Recoended treatent for
the first clinical eisodes of heres silex includes acy-
clovir, 400 g orally five ties daily (or 800 g three ties
daily); valacyclovir, 1000 g orally twice daily; or faciclo-
vir, 250 g orally three ties daily; treatent is for 7–10 days,
deending on the severity of the outbreak.

2. For mild recurrences—Most cases do not require ther-
ay. Pharacotheray of recurrent HSV is of liited ben-
efit, reducing the average outbreak by only 12–24 hours. To
be effective, the treatment must be initiated by the
patient at the first sign of recurrence. If treatent is
desired, recurrent genital heres outbreaks ay be treated
with 3 days of valacyclovir, 500 g orally twice daily, 5 days
of acyclovir, 200 g orally five ties a day, or 5 days of
faciclovir, 125 g orally twice daily. Valacyclovir, 2 g
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twice daily for 1 day, and faciclovir, 1 g once or twice
in 1 day, are equally effective short-course alternatives and
can abort iending recurrences of both orolabial and
genital heres. The addition of a otent toical corticoste-
roid three ties daily reduces the duration, size, and ain
of orolabial heres treated with an oral antiviral agent.

3. For frequent or severe recurrences—Suressive treat-
ent reduces recurrences by 85%, viral shedding by ore
than 90%, and the risk of transission by 50%. The reco-
ended suressive doses, taken continuously, are acyclo-
vir, 400 g orally twice daily; valacyclovir, 500 g orally
once daily; or faciclovir, 125–250 g orally twice daily.
Pritelivir, 100 g orally once daily, ay have suerior
reduction of viral shedding in HSV-2 coared to valacy-
clovir, 500 g orally once daily. Long-ter suression
aears safe, and after 5–7 years a substantial roortion of
atients can discontinue treatent.

Sunscreens are useful adjuncts in reventing sun-
induced orolabial recurrences. A reventive antiviral edi-
cation should be started beginning 24 hours rior to UV
light exosure, dental surgery, or orolabial cosetic sur-
gery. The use of latex condos and atient education have
roved effective in reducing genital heres transission in
soe but not all studies. No single or cobination inter-
vention absolutely revents transission.

B. Local Measures

Toical theray has liited efficacy and is generally not
recoended because evidence shows that it inially
reduces skin healing tie.

» Prognosis

Aside fro the colications described above, recurrent
attacks last several days, and atients recover without sequelae.

Daour A et al. Eczea hereticu: clinical and athohysio-
logical asects. Clin Rev Allergy Iunol. 2020;59:1. [PMID:
31836943]

HERPES ZOSTER (Shingles)

See Chater 32.

MOLLUSCUM CONTAGIOSUM

Molluscu contagiosu, caused by a oxvirus, resents as
single or ultile doe-shaed, waxy aules 2–5  in
diaeter that are ubilicated (Figure 6–13). Lesions at
first are fir, solid, and flesh-colored but uon reaching
aturity becoe soft, whitish, or early gray and ay su-
urate. The rincial sites of involveent are the face,
lower abdoen, and genitals.

The lesions are autoinoculable and sread by wet skin-
to-skin contact. In sexually active individuals, they ay be
confined to the enis, ubis, and inner thighs and are con-
sidered a sexually transitted infection.

Molluscu contagiosu is coon in atients with
AIDS, usually with a heler T-cell count less than 100/cL
(0.1 × 109/L). Extensive lesions tend to develo over the
face and neck as well as in the genital area.

▲ Figure 6–13. Umbilicated—molluscum. (Reproduced
with permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP,
Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of
Family Medicine, 3nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2019.)

The diagnosis is easily established in ost instances
because of the distinctive central ubilication of the doe-
shaed lesion. Estiated tie to reission is 13 onths.
The best treatent is by curettage or alications of liquid
nitrogen as for warts—but ore briefly. When lesions are
frozen, the central ubilication often becoes ore
aarent. Light electrosurgery with a fine needle is also
effective. Cantharadin (alied in the office and then
washed off by the atient 4 hours later) is a safe and effec-
tive otion. Another treatent otion is 10% or 15% otas-
siu hydroxide solution alied twice daily until lesions
clear. Salicylic acid, odohyllotoxin, tretinoin, iiqui-
od, and intralesional iunotheray are additional
treatent otions. Physical destruction with ulsed dye
laser or via extraction of olluscu bodies with a coe-
done extractor or currette is also effective. Lesions are dif-
ficult to eradicate in atients with AIDS unless iunity
iroves; however, with highly effective antiretroviral
treatent, olluscu usually sontaneously clears.

Wells A et al. Intralesional iunotheray for olluscu con-
tagiosu: a review. Deratol Ther. 2020;33:e14386. [PMID:
33044025]

WARTS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Verrucous papules anywhere on the skin or mucous
membranes, usually not > 1 cm in diameter.

» Prolonged incubation period (average 2–18 months).

» Spontaneous “cures” of common warts in 50% at
2 years.

» “Recurrences” (new lesions) are frequent.
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» General Considerations

Warts (coon, lantar, and genital [condyloata acui-
nata]) are caused by HPVs. Tying of HPV lesions is not a
art of standard edical evaluation excet in the case of
anogenital dyslasia.

» Clinical Findings

There are usually no sytos. Tenderness on ressure
occurs with lantar warts; itching occurs with anogenital
warts (Figure 6–14). Flat warts are ost evident under
oblique illuination. Periungual warts ay be dry, fis-
sured, and hyerkeratotic and ay reseble hangnails.
Plantar warts reseble lantar corns or calluses.

» Differential Diagnosis

Soe warty-looking lesions are actually seborrheic kerato-
sis, hyertrohic actinic keratoses or squaous cell carci-
noas. Soe genital warty lesions are condyloata lata of
secondary syhilis. Molluscu contagiosu lesions are
early with a central dell. In AIDS, wart-like lesions ay be
caused by varicella zoster virus.

» Prevention

Adinistration of a vaccine against certain anogenital
HPV tyes (including 6, 11, 16, 18, 31, 33, 45, 52, and 58)

▲ Figure 6–14. Condylomata acuminata around the
clitoris, labia minor, and opening of the vagina. (Repro-
duced with permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in
Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color
Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

can revent infection with these wart tyes and reduce
anogenital, oroharyngeal, and cervical cancer. It is reco-
ended for teenagers and young adults, en who have
sex with en, and iunocoroised atients (see
Chaters 1 and 18). There ay be a role for adjuvant vac-
cination in HPV-infected atients.

» Treatment

Treatent is aied at inducing “wart-free” intervals for as
long as ossible without scarring, since no treatent can
guarantee a reission or revent recurrences. In iuno-
coroised atients, the goal is to control the size and
nuber of lesions resent. Certain tyes (HPV 1) are ore
resonsive to treatent than others (eg, HPV 2, HPV 27).

A. Treatment of Nongenital Warts

For coon warts of the hands, atients are usually
offered liquid nitrogen or keratolytic agents. The forer
ay work in fewer treatents but requires office visits and
is ainful.

1. Liquid nitrogen—Liquid nitrogen cryotheray is alied
to achieve a thaw tie of 30–45 seconds. Two freeze-thaw
cycles are given every 2–4 weeks for several visits. Scarring
will occur if it is used incorrectly. Liquid nitrogen ay
cause eranent deigentation in darkly igented
individuals.

2. Keratolytic agents and occlusion—Salicylic acid rod-
ucts ay be used against coon warts or lantar warts.
They are alied, then occluded. Plantar warts ay be
treated by alying a 40% salicylic acid laster after aring.
The laster ay be left on for 5–6 days, then reoved, the
lesion ared down, and another laster alied. Although
it ay take weeks or onths to eradicate the wart, the
ethod is safe and effective with alost no side effects.
Chronic occlusion alone with water-iereable tae
(duct tae, adhesive tae) is less effective than
cryotheray.

3. Operative removal—Plantar warts ay be reoved by
blunt dissection.

4. Laser therapy—The CO
2

laser can be effective for treat-
ing recurrent warts, eriungual warts, lantar warts, and
genital warts. It leaves oen wounds that ust fill in with
granulation tissue over 4–6 weeks and is best reserved for
warts resistant to all other odalities. Lasers with eis-
sions of 585, 595, or 532 n ay also be used every 3–4 weeks
to ablate coon, lantar, facial, and anogenital warts but
are not ore effective than cryotheray in controlled trials.
Photodynaic theray can be considered in refractory
widesread flat warts.

5. Immunotherapy—Squaric acid dibutylester ay be
alied 1–5 ties weekly in a concentration of 0.2–2%
directly to the warts to induce a ild contact deratitis.
Between 60% and 80% of warts clear over 10–20 weeks.
Injection of Candida antigen starting at 1:50 dilution and
reeated every 3–4 weeks ay be siilarly effective in
stiulating iunologic regression of coon and lan-
tar warts.
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6. Other agents—Bleoycin (1 unit/L), injected into
coon and lantar warts has been shown to have a high
cure rate. It should be used with caution on digital warts
because of the otential colications of Raynaud he-
noenon, nail loss, and terinal digital necrosis. 5-
Fluorouracil 5% crea alied once or twice daily, usually
with occlusion, has siilar efficacy to other treatent
ethods. Toical or intralesional cidofovir ay be effective
in treating recalcitrant lesions, esecially in iunoco-
roised atients.

7. Physical modalities—Soaking warts in hot (42.2°C)
water for 10–30 inutes daily for 6 weeks has resulted in
involution in soe cases.

B. Treatment of Genital Warts

1. Liquid nitrogen—Cryotheray is first-line clinician-
alied surgical treatent for genital warts. Liquid
nitrogen cryotheray is alied to achieve a thaw tie of
30–45 seconds. Two freeze-thaw cycles are given every
2–4 weeks for several visits. Scarring will occur if it is used
incorrectly. Liquid nitrogen ay cause eranent deig-
entation in igented individuals.

2. Podophyllum resin—For genital warts, the urified
active coonent of the odohyllu resin, odofilox, is
alied by the atient twice daily 3 consecutive days a week
for cycles of 4–6 weeks. It is less irritating and ore effec-
tive than “clinician-alied” odohyllu resin. After a
single 4-week cycle, 45% of atients were wart-free but 60%
relased at 6 weeks. Thus, ultile cycles of treatent are
often necessary. Patients unable to obtain the take-hoe
odofilox ay be treated in the clinician’s office by ainting
each wart carefully (rotecting noral skin) every 2–3 weeks
with 25% odohyllu resin (odohyllin) in coound
tincture of benzoin.

3. Imiquimod—A 5% crea of this local interferon inducer
has oderate activity in clearing external genital warts.
Treatent is once daily on 3 alternate days er week.
Resonse ay be slow. Colete clearing of lesions occurs
in 77% of woen and 40% of en with 13% recurrences in
the short ter.

Although iiquiod is considerably ore exensive
than odohyllotoxin, it is the “atient-adinistered”
treatent of choice for external genital warts in woen
due to its high resonse rate and safety. In en, odohyl-
lin resin reains the referred initial treatent due to its
ore raid resonse, lower cost, and siilar efficacy;
iiquiod is used for recurrences or refractory cases.
Iiquiod has no deonstrated efficacy for—and should
not be used to treat—lantar or coon warts.

4. Sinecatechins—Derived fro green tea extract, sinecat-
echins (10% or 15%) is FDA aroved for the treatent of
anogenital warts. Alication three ties daily for 16 weeks
achieves clearance rates fro 40% to 81%, with the 15%
forulation resulting in higher efficacy.

5. Operative removal—For edunculated or large genital
warts, sni biosy (scissors) reoval followed by light elec-
trocautery is ore effective than cryotheray.

6. Laser therapy—See Treatent of Nongenital Warts, above.
For genital warts, it has not been shown that laser theray is
ore effective than electrosurgical reoval. Photodynaic
theray can be considered in refractory genital warts.

» Prognosis

There is a striking tendency to develo new lesions. Warts
ay disaear sontaneously or ay be unresonsive to
treatent. Cobining theraies (eg, liquid nitrogen lus
iunotheray) ay irove theraeutic resonse.

Anshelevich EE et al. Intralesional cidofovir for treatent of
recalcitrant warts in both iunocoetent and iuno-
coroised atients: a retrosective analysis of 58 atients.
J A Acad Deratol. 2021;84:206. [PMID: 32348821]

García-Oreja S et al. Toical treatent for lantar warts: a sys-
teatic review. Deratol Ther. 2021;34:e14621. [PMID:
33263934]

Jung JM et al. Toically alied treatents for external genital
warts in noniunocoroised atients: a systeatic
review and network eta-analysis. Br J Deratol. 2020;183:24.
[PMID: 31675442]

O’Mahony C et al. Position stateent for the diagnosis and an-
ageent of anogenital warts. J Eur Acad Deratol Venereol.
2019;33:1006. [PMID: 30968980]

BaCterIaL INFeCtIONS

IMPETIGO

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Superficial blisters filled with purulent material
that rupture easily.

» Crusted superficial erosions.

» Positive Gram stain and bacterial culture.

» General Considerations

Ietigo is a contagious and autoinoculable infection of the
skin (eideris) caused by stahylococci or stretococci.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The lesions consist of acules, vesicles, bullae, ustules,
and honey-colored crusts that when reoved leave
denuded red areas (Figure 6–15). The face and other
exosed arts are ost often involved. Ecthya is a deeer
for of ietigo caused by stahylococci or stretococci,
with ulceration and scarring that occurs frequently on the
extreities.

B. Laboratory Findings

Gra stain and culture confir the diagnosis. In teer-
ate cliates, ost cases are associated with S aureus infec-
tion. Streptococcus secies are ore coon in troical
infections.
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» Differential Diagnosis

The ain differential diagnoses of honey-colored crusting
are acute allergic contact deratitis and heres silex.
Contact deratitis ay be suggested by the history or by
linear distribution of the lesions, and culture should be
negative for stahylococci and stretococci. Heres si-
lex infection usually resents with groued vesicles or
discrete erosions and ay be associated with a history of
recurrences. Viral cultures are ositive.

» Treatment

Soaks and scrubbing can be beneficial, esecially in unroof-
ing lakes of us under thick crusts. Toical agents, such as
uirocin, ozenoxacin, and retaaulin, are first-line
treatent otions for infections liited to sall areas. In
widesread cases, or in iunosuressed individuals,
systeic antibiotics are indicated. Cehalexin, 250 g
orally four ties daily, is usually effective. Counity-
associated ethicillin-resistant S aureus (CA-MRSA) ay
cause ietigo, for which initial treatent ay include
doxycycline (100 g orally twice daily) or triethori-
sulfaethoxazole (TMP-SMZ, double-strength tablet
orally twice daily). Recurrent ietigo is associated with
nasal carriage of S aureus and is treated with rifain,
300 g orally twice daily for 5 days. Intranasal uirocin
ointent twice daily for 14 days eliinates ost MRSA
strains. Bleach baths (¼ to ½ cu er 20 liters of bathwater
for 15 inutes three to five ties weekly) for all faily
ebers and the use of dilute household bleach to clean
showers and other bath surfaces ay hel reduce the
sread. Infected individuals should not share towels with
household ebers. Aong hositalized atients colo-
nized with MRSA, decolonization with chlorhexidine
washes cobined with nasal uirocin for 5 days twice
er onth for 6 onths resulted in 30% lower risk of
MRSA infection than education alone.

▲ Figure 6–15. Typical honey-crusted plaque on the
lip of an adult with impetigo. (Reproduced with permis-
sion from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA,
Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley HS. The Color Atlas and Synopsis of
Family Medicine, 3rd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2019.)

Schachner LA et al. Treatent of ietigo and antiicrobial
resistance. J Drugs Deratol. 2021;20:366. [PMID:33852242]

FOLLICULITIS (Including Sycosis)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Itching and burning in hairy areas.

» Pustule surrounding and including the hair follicle.

» General Considerations

Folliculitis has ultile causes. It is frequently caused by
stahylococcal infection and ay be ore coon in the
diabetic atient. When the lesion is dee-seated, chronic,
and recalcitrant on the head and neck, it is called sycosis.

Gra-negative folliculitis, which ay develo during
antibiotic treatent of acne, ay resent as a flare of acne
ustules or nodules. Klebsiella, Enterobacter, Escherichia
coli, and Proteus have been isolated fro these lesions.

Hot tub folliculitis (Pseudomonas folliculitis), caused by
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, is characterized by ruritic or
tender follicular, ustular lesions occurring within 1–4 days
after bathing in a containated hot tub, whirlool, or
swiing ool. Flu-like sytos ay be resent. Rarely,
systeic infections ay result. Neutroenic atients
should avoid these exosures.

Nonbacterial folliculitis ay also be caused by friction
and oils. Occlusion, ersiration, and chronic rubbing (eg,
fro tight-fitting clothing or heavy fabrics on the buttocks
and thighs) can worsen this tye of folliculitis.

Steroid acne ay be seen during toical or systeic
corticosteroid theray and resents as erutive onoor-
hous aules and auloustules on the face and trunk. It
resonds to toical benzoyl eroxide.

Eosinohilic folliculitis is a sterile folliculitis that res-
ents with urticarial aules with roinent eosinohilic
infiltration. It is ost coon in iunosuressed
atients, esecially those with AIDS. It ay aear first
with institution of highly active antiretroviral theray
(ART) and be istaken for a drug erution.

Pseudofolliculitis is caused by ingrowing of tightly
curled hairs in the beard area. In this entity, the aules
and ustules are located at the side of and not in follicles. It
ay be treated by growing a beard, by using cheical
deilatories, or by shaving with a foil-guard razor. Medi-
cally indicated laser hair reoval is draatically beneficial
in atients with seudofolliculitis and can be done on
atients of any skin color.

Pityrosporum folliculitis resents as 1- to 2- ruritic
ink auloustules on the uer trunk, hairline, and
ars. It is often ruritic and tends to develo during eri-
ods of excessive sweating. It can also occur in iunosu-
ressed atients.

Deodex folliculitis is caused by the ite Demodex fol-
liculorum. It resents as 1–2  aules and ustules on
an erytheatous base, often on the background of
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rosacea-like changes, in atients who have not resonded
to conventional treatent for rosacea. It is ore coon
in iunosuressed atients. KOH fro the ustules
will deonstrate Demodex folliculorum ites.

» Clinical Findings

The sytos range fro slight burning and tenderness
to intense itching. The lesions consist of ustules of hair
follicles (Figure 6–16).

» Differential Diagnosis

It is iortant to differentiate bacterial fro nonbacterial
folliculitis. The history is iortant for inointing the
causes of nonbacterial folliculitis, and a Gra stain and
culture are indisensable. One ust differentiate bacterial
folliculitis fro acne vulgaris or ustular iliaria (heat
rash) and fro other infections of the skin, such as ie-
tigo or Pityrosporum folliculitis. Eosinohilic folliculitis in
AIDS often requires biosy for diagnosis.

» Complications

Abscess foration is the ajor colication of bacterial
folliculitis.

» Prevention

Correct any redisosing local causes, such as oils or fric-
tion. Be sure that the water in hot tubs and sas is treated
roerly. If stahylococcal folliculitis is ersistent, treat-
ent of nasal or erineal carriage with rifain, 600 g
daily for 5 days, or with toical uirocin ointent 2%
twice daily for 5 days, ay hel. Prolonged oral clindaycin,
150–300 g/day for 4–6 weeks, or oral TMP-SMZ given
1 week er onth for 6 onths can be effective in revent-
ing recurrent stahylococcal folliculitis and furunculosis.

▲ Figure 6–16. Bacterial folliculitis. Hair emanating
from the center of the pustule is the clinical hallmark of
folliculitis. (Reproduced with permission from Richard P.
Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr,
Chumley H. The Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed.
McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

Bleach baths (¼ to ½ cu er 20 liters of bathwater for
15 inutes three to five ties weekly) ay reduce cutane-
ous stahylococcal carriage and not contribute to antibiotic
resistance. Control of blood glucose in diabetes ay reduce
infections.

» Treatment

A. Local Measures

Anhydrous ethyl alcohol containing 6.25% aluinu
chloride, alied three to seven ties weekly to lesions,
ay be helful, esecially for chronic frictional folliculitis
of the buttocks. Toical antibiotics are generally ineffective
if bacteria have invaded the hair follicle but ay be rohy-
lactic if used as an aftershave in atients with recurrent
folliculitis after shaving.

B. Specific Measures

Pseudomonas folliculitis clears sontaneously in non-
neutroenic atients if the lesions are suerficial. It ay be
treated with cirofloxacin, 500 g orally twice daily for 5 days.

Systeic antibiotics are recoended for bacterial fol-
liculitis due to other organiss. Extended eriods of treat-
ent (4–8 weeks or ore) with antistahylococcal
antibiotics are required if infection involves the scal or
densely hairy areas, such as the axilla, beard, or groin (see
Table 30–4).

Gra-negative folliculitis in acne atients ay be
treated with isotretinoin in coliance with all recautions
discussed above (see Acne Vulgaris).

Eosinohilic folliculitis ay be treated initially by the
cobination of otent toical corticosteroids and oral anti-
histaines. In ore severe cases, treatent is with one of
the following: toical erethrin (alication for 12 hours
every other night for 6 weeks); itraconazole, 200–400 g
orally daily; UVB or PUVA hototheray; or isotretinoin,
0.5 g/kg/day orally for u to 5 onths. A reission ay
be induced by soe of these theraies, but long-ter treat-
ent ay be required.

Pityrosporum folliculitis is treated with toical sulfa-
cetaide lotion twice a day, alone or in cobination with
oral itraconazole or fluconazole.

Deodex folliculitis can be treated until cleared with
toical 5% erethrin alied every other night; oral iver-
ectin, 200 cg/kg once weekly; oral etronidazole, 500
g once daily or 250 g three ties daily; or toical iver-
ectin or etronidazole.

» Prognosis

Bacterial folliculitis is occasionally stubborn and ersistent,
requiring rolonged or interittent courses of antibiotics.

Chaitidis N et al. Oral treatent with/without toical treatent
vs toical treatent alone in Malassezia folliculitis atients: a
systeatic review and eta-analysis. Deratol Ther.
2020;33:e13460. [PMID: 32319163]

Lin HS et al. Interventions for bacterial folliculitis and boils
(furuncles and carbuncles). Cochrane Database Syst Rev.
2021;2:CD013099. [PMID: 33634465]
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FURUNCULOSIS (Boils) & CARBUNCLES

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Extremely painful inflammatory abscess based on
a hair follicle.

» Coagulase-positive S aureus is the causative
organism.

» Predisposing condition (diabetes mellitus, HIV
disease, injection drug use) sometimes present.

» General Considerations

A furuncle (boil) is a dee-seated infection (abscess)
caused by S aureus that involves the hair follicle and adja-
cent subcutaneous tissue. The ost coon sites of
occurrence are the hairy arts exosed to irritation and
friction, ressure, or oisture. Because the lesions are
autoinoculable, they are often ultile. Diabetes ellitus
(esecially if using insulin injections), injection drug use,
allergy injections, and HIV disease all increase the risk of
stahylococcal infections by increasing the rate of carriage.
Certain other exosures including hositalization, athletic
teas, risons, ilitary service, and hoelessness ay
also increase the risk of infection.

A carbuncle consists of several furuncles develoing in
adjoining hair follicles and coalescing to for a conglo-
erate, deely situated ass with ultile drainage oints.

Recurrent furunculosis (three or ore eisodes in
12 onths) tends to occur in those with direct contact with
other infected individuals, esecially faily ebers.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Pain and tenderness ay be roinent. The abscess is
either rounded or conical. It gradually enlarges, becoes
fluctuant, and then softens and oens sontaneously after
a few days to 1–2 weeks to discharge a core of necrotic tis-
sue and us. The inflaation occasionally subsides
before necrosis occurs.

B. Laboratory Findings

There ay be slight leukocytosis. Pus can be cultured to
rule out MRSA or other bacteria. Culture of the anterior
nares and anogenital area (including the rectu to test for
GI carriage) ay identify chronic stahylococcal carriage
in cases of recurrent cutaneous infection.

» Differential Diagnosis

The ost coon entity in the differential is an inflaed
epidermal inclusion cyst that suddenly becoes red, ten-
der, and exands greatly in size over one to a few days. The
history of a rior cyst in the sae location, the resence of
a clearly visible cyst orifice, and the extrusion of alodor-
ous cheesy aterial (rather than urulent aterial) hels

in the diagnosis. Tinea rofunda (dee deratohyte infec-
tion of the hair follicle) ay siulate recurrent furunculosis.
Furunculosis is also to be distinguished fro dee ycotic
infections, such as sorotrichosis; fro other bacterial infec-
tions, such as anthrax and tulareia (rare); fro atyical
ycobacterial infections; and fro acne cysts. Hidradenitis
suurativa (acne inversa) resents with recurrent tender,
sterile abscesses in the axillae and groin, on the buttocks, or
below the breasts. The resence of old scars or sinus tracts
lus negative cultures suggests this diagnosis.

» Complications

Serious and soeties fatal colications of stahylococ-
cal infection such as seticeia can occur.

» Prevention

Identifying and eliinating the source of infection is criti-
cal to revent recurrences after treatent. The source
individual ay have chronic deratitis or be an asy-
toatic carrier of MRSA. Nasal carriage of MRSA and the
nuber of children in a household are risk factors for
transission between household ebers. Local ea-
sures, such as eticulous handwashing; no sharing of
towels, clothing, and ersonal hygiene roducts; avoiding
loofas or songes in the bath or shower; changing under-
wear, sleewear, towels, and washcloths daily; aggressive
scrubbing of showers, bathroos, and surfaces with bleach;
bleach baths (¼–½ cu er 20 liters of bathwater for
15 inutes three to five ties weekly), 4% chlorhexidine
washes, and isolation of infected atients who reside in
institutions to revent sread are all effective easures.

» Treatment

A. Specific Measures

Incision and drainage are recoended for all loculated
suurations and are the ainstay of theray. Systeic
antibiotics are usually given. Patients who receive antibiot-
ics (secifically, TMP-SMZ [160/800 or 320/1600 g orally
twice a day for 10 days or 7 days, resectively] or clinday-
cin [300 g orally three ties daily for 10 days]) at the
tie of drainage have higher cure and lower reinfection
rates. Other oral antibiotic otions include dicloxacillin or
cehalexin, 1 g daily in divided doses for 10 days. For sus-
ected MRSA, doxycycline 100 g twice daily, TMP-SMZ
double-strength one tablet twice daily, clindaycin
150–300 g twice daily, and linezolid 400 g twice daily
for 7–10 days are effective. Recurrent furunculosis ay be
effectively treated with a cobination of cehalexin (250–
500 g orally four ties daily) or doxycycline (100 g
orally twice daily) for 2–4 weeks lus either rifain (300 g
orally twice daily for 5 days) or long-ter clindaycin
(150–300 g orally daily for 1–2 onths). Shorter courses
of antibiotics (7–14 days) lus longer-ter daily 4%
chlorhexidine whole body washing and intranasal, axilla,
and anogenital uirocin or retaaulin ay also cure
recurrent furunculosis. Oral vancoycin (1 g twice daily
for 5 days) can treat GI carriage of S aureus. Faily e-
bers, ets, and intiate contacts ay need evaluation for
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stahylococcal carrier state and erhas concoitant treat-
ent. Stoing high-risk behavior, such as injection drug
use, can also revent recurrence.

B. Local Measures

Iobilize the art and avoid over-aniulation of inflaed
areas. Use oist heat to hel larger lesions “localize.” Use sur-
gical incision and drainage after the lesions are “ature.”

» Prognosis

Recurrent cros ay occur for onths or years.

Lin HS et al. Interventions for bacterial folliculitis and boils
(furuncles and carbuncles). Cochrane Database Syst Rev.
2021;2:CD013099. [PMID: 33634465]

CELLULITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Edematous, expanding, erythematous, warm
plaque with or without vesicles or bullae.

» Lower leg is frequently involved.

» Pain, chills, and fever are commonly present.

» Septicemia may develop.

» General Considerations

Cellulitis, a diffuse sreading infection of the deris and
subcutaneous tissue, is usually on the lower leg (Figure 6–17)
and ost coonly due to gra-ositive cocci, esecially
grou A beta-heolytic stretococci and S aureus. Rarely,
gra-negative rods or even fungi can roduce a siilar
icture. In otherwise healthy ersons, the ost coon
ortal of entry for lower leg cellulitis is interdigital tinea
edis with fissuring. Other diseases that redisose to cel-
lulitis are rior eisodes of cellulitis, chronic edea, venous

▲ Figure 6–17. Cellulitis. (Used, with permission, from
Lindy Fox, MD.)

insufficiency with secondary edea, lyhatic obstruction,
sahenectoy, and other erturbations of the skin barrier.
Bacterial cellulitis is alost never bilateral.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Cellulitis begins as a tender sall atch. Swelling, ery-
thea, and ain are often resent. The lesion exands over
hours, so that fro onset to resentation is usually 6 to
36 hours. As the lesion grows, the atient becoes ore ill
with rogressive chills, fever, and alaise. Lyhangitis
and lyhadenoathy are often resent. If seticeia
develos, hyotension ay develo, followed by shock.

B. Laboratory Findings

Leukocytosis or neutrohilia (left shift) ay be resent
early in the course. Blood cultures are ositive in only 4%
of atients. If a central ulceration, ustule, or abscess is
resent, culture ay be of value. Asiration of the advanc-
ing edge has a low yield (less than 20%) and is usually not
erfored. In iunosuressed atients, or if an unusual
organis is susected and there is no loculated site to cul-
ture, a full-thickness skin biosy should be sent for routine
histologic evaluation and for culture (bacterial, fungal, and
ycobacterial). If a riary source for the infection is
identified (wound, leg ulcer, toe web intertrigo), cultures
fro these sites isolate the causative athogen in half of
cases and can be used to guide antibiotic theray.

» Differential Diagnosis

Two otentially life-threatening entities that can iic
cellulitis (ie, resent with a ainful, red, swollen lower
extreity) include DVT and necrotizing fasciitis. The
diagnosis of necrotizing fasciitis should be susected in a
atient who has a toxic aearance, bullae, creitus or
anesthesia of the involved skin, overlying skin necrosis,
and laboratory evidence of rhabdoyolysis (elevated cre-
atine kinase) or disseinated intravascular coagulation.
While these findings ay be resent with severe cellulitis
and bactereia, it is essential to rule out necrotizing fasci-
itis because raid surgical debrideent is essential. Other
noninfectious skin lesions that ay reseble cellulitis are
tered “seudocellulitis.” Diseases in this differential
include sclerosing anniculitis, an acute, exquisitely tender
red laque on the edial lower legs above the alleolus in
atients with venous stasis or varicosities, and acute severe
contact deratitis on a lib, which roduces erythea,
vesiculation, and edea, as seen in cellulitis, but with itch-
ing instead of ain. Bilateral lower leg bacterial cellulitis is
exceedingly rare, and other diagnoses, esecially severe
stasis deratitis (see Figure 12–2), should be considered in
this setting. Severe lower extreity stasis deratitis usually
develos over days to weeks rather than hours as with cel-
lulitis. It is also not as tender to alation as cellulitis.
Crytococcal cellulitis in the organ translant reciient
is often bilateral. The ALT-70 is a redictive odel to
diagnose cellulitis or a cellulitis iic and to rovide guid-
ance about when a deratology consultation is needed.
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The ALT-70 variables are asyetry (3 oints), leukocyto-
sis of 10,000/cL (10 × 109/L) or ore at resentation
(2 oints), tachycardia above 90 beats er inute
(1 oint), and age 70 years or older (1 oint). An ALT-70
score above 5 oints carries ore than an 82% chance of a
true cellulitis while a score below 2 oints suggests a
greater than 83% chance of a cellulitis iicker.

» Treatment

Intravenous or arenteral antibiotics ay be required for
the first 2–5 days, with adequate coverage for Streptococcus
and Staphylococcus. Methicillin-suscetible S aureus
(MSSA) can be treated with nafcillin, cefazolin, clinday-
cin, dicloxacillin, cehalexin, doxycycline, or TMP-SMZ. If
MRSA is susected or roven, treatent otions include
vancoycin, linezolid, clindaycin, datoycin, doxycy-
cline, or TMP-SMZ. In ild cases or following the initial
arenteral theray, oral dicloxacillin or cehalexin, 250–
500 g four ties daily for 5–10 days, is usually adequate.
In atients in who intravenous treatent is not insti-
tuted, the first dose of oral antibiotic can be doubled to
achieve high blood levels raidly. In atients with recurrent
lower leg cellulitis (three to four eisodes er year), oral
enicillin 250 g twice daily or oral erythroycin 250–500 g
twice daily can decrease the risk of recurrence. Prior ei-
sodes of cellulitis, lyhedea, chronic venous insuffi-
ciency, eriheral vascular disease, and DVT are associated
with an increased risk of recurrent cellulitis. Additional
easures to revent recurrences include coression,
treating toe web intertrigo and tinea edis, and controlling
venous insufficiency.

» When to Admit

• Severe local sytos and signs.

• Signs of sesis.

• Elevated WBC count of 10,000/cL (10 × 109/L) or
ore with arked left shift. Failure to resond to oral
antibiotics.

Klotz C et al. Adherence to antibiotic guidelines for erysielas or
cellulitis is associated with a favorable outcoe. Eur J Clin
Microbiol Infect Dis. 2019;38:703. [PMID: 30685804]

Rrai R et al. Cellulitis: a review of athogenesis, diagnosis, and
anageent. Med Clin North A. 2021;105:723. [PMID:
34059247]

Webb E et al. Coression theray to revent recurrent cellulitis
of the leg. N Engl J Med. 2020;383:630. [PMID: 32786188]

ERYSIPELAS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Edematous, circumscribed, hot, erythematous
area, with raised advancing border.

» Central face or lower extremity frequently involved.

» Pain and systemic toxicity may be striking.

» General Considerations

Erysielas is a suerficial for of cellulitis that is caused by
beta-heolytic stretococci.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The sytos are ain, alaise, chills, and oderate
fever. A bright red sot aears and then sreads to for a
tense, sharly dearcated, glistening, sooth, hot laque.
The shar argin characteristically akes noticeable
advances in days or even hours. The lesion is edeatous
with a raised edge and ay it slightly with the finger.
Vesicles or bullae occasionally develo on the surface. The
lesion does not usually becoe ustular or gangrenous and
heals without scar foration. Breaks in the skin often ro-
vide a ortal of entry for the organis. On the face, erysi-
elas begins near a fissure at the angle of the nose. On the
lower extreity, tinea edis with interdigital fissuring is a
coon ortal of entry.

B. Laboratory Findings

Leukocytosis is alost invariably resent; blood cultures
ay be ositive.

» Differential Diagnosis

Erysieloid is a benign bacillary infection by Erysipelothrix
rhusiopathiae that roduces cellulitis of the skin of the fin-
gers or the backs of the hands in fisheren and eat
handlers.

» Complications

Unless erysielas is rotly treated, death ay result
fro bacterial disseination, articularly in older adults.

» Treatment

Intravenous antibiotics effective against grou A beta-
heolytic stretococci and stahylococci should be con-
sidered, but outatient treatent with oral antibiotics has
deonstrated equal efficacy. Oral regiens include a 7-day
course with enicillin VK (250 g), dicloxacillin (250 g),
or a first-generation cehalosorin (250 g) four ties a
day. Clindaycin (250 g twice daily orally for 7–14 days)
is an otion for enicillin-allergic atients.

» Prognosis

With aroriate treatent, raid iroveent is
exected. The resence of lyhedea carries the greatest
risk of recurrence.

ERYTHEMA MIGRANS

Erythea igrans is a unique cutaneous erution that
characterizes the localized or generalized early stage of
Lye disease (caused by Borrelia burgdorferi) (Figure 6–18)
(see also Chater 34).
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paraSItIC INFeStatIONS

SCABIES

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Generalized very severe itching; infestation usu-
ally spares the head and neck.

» Burrows, vesicles, and pustules, especially on fin-
ger webs and in wrist creases.

» Mites, ova, and brown dots of feces (scybala) visi-
ble microscopically.

» Red papules or nodules on the scrotum and on
the penile glans and shaft are pathognomonic.

» General Considerations

Scabies is caused by infestation with Sarcoptes scabiei, affect-
ing over 200 illion eole worldwide. Close hysical con-
tact for 15–20 inutes with an infected erson is the tyical
ode of transission. However, scabies ay be acquired by
contact with the bedding of an infested individual. Facility-
associated scabies is coon, riarily in long-ter care
facilities, and isdiagnosis is coon. Index atients are
usually elderly and iunosuressed. When these atients
are hositalized, hosital-based eideics can occur and are
difficult to eradicate when health care workers becoe
infected and sread the infestation to other atients.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Itching is alost always resent and can be severe. The
lesions consist of generalized excoriations with sall ru-
ritic vesicles, ustules, and “burrows” in the interdigital
saces of the hands and feet, on the heels of the als,

▲ Figure 6–18. Erythema migrans on trunk. Annular
plaque with central clearing and central puncta from
the bite. (Reproduced, with permission, from Soutor,
Hordinsky MK. Clinical Dermatology. The McGraw-Hill
Companies; 2013.)

wrists, elbows, ubilicus, around the axillae, on or around
the areolae (Figure 6–19), or on the enile shaft and scro-
tu in en. The burrow aears as a short irregular ark,
2–3  long and the width of a hair. Characteristic nodu-
lar lesions ay occur on the scrotu or enis and along
the osterior axillary line. The infestation usually sares
the head and neck (though these areas ay be involved in
infants, older adults, and atients with AIDS).

Hyerkeratotic or crusted scabies resents as thick flak-
ing scale. These areas contain illions of ites, and these
atients are highly infectious. Pruritus is often absent.
Patients with widesread hyerkeratotic scabies are at risk
for suerinfection with S aureus, which in soe cases ro-
gresses to sesis if left untreated. Crusted scabies is the
cause of 83% of scabies outbreaks in institutions.

B. Laboratory Findings

The diagnosis should be confired by icroscoic de-
onstration of the organis, ova, or feces in a ounted
secien, exained with ta water, ineral oil, or KOH.
Best results are obtained when ultile lesions are scraed,
choosing the best unexcoriated lesions fro interdigital
webs, wrists, elbows, or feet. A No. 15 blade is used to
scrae each lesion until it is flat. Patients with crusted/
hyerkeratotic scabies ust be evaluated for iunosu-
ression (esecially HIV and HTLV-1 infections) if no
iatrogenic cause of iunosuression is resent. Patients
with hyerkeratotic scabies and associated bacterial suer-
infection ay have laboratory findings consistent with
infection and, if severe, sesis.

» Differential Diagnosis

Scabies ust be distinguished fro the various fors of
ediculosis, fro bedbug and flea bites, and fro other
causes of ruritus.

» Treatment & Prognosis

Treatent is aied at killing scabies ites and controlling
the deratitis, which can ersist for onths after effective

▲ Figure 6–19. Scabies. A polymorphic eruption of
papulovesicles and excoriated papules scattered on the
chest. (Used, with permission, from Kanade Shinkai, MD.)
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eradication of the ites. Bedding and clothing should be
laundered or set aside for 14 days in lastic bags. High heat
(60°C) is required to kill the ites and ova. Treatent is
aied at all infected ersons in a faily or institutionalized
grou. Otherwise, reinfestations will likely occur, which is
why scabies in nursing hoe atients, institutionalized or
entally iaired atients, and AIDS atients ay be
uch ore difficult to treat.

1. Permethrin 5% cream—Treatent with erethrin, a
highly effective and safe agent, consists of a single alica-
tion fro the neck down for 8–12 hours then washed off,
reeated in 1 week. Patients often continue to itch for sev-
eral weeks after treatent. Use of triacinolone 0.1%
crea hels resolve the deratitis.

Pregnant atients should be treated only if they have
docuented scabies. Perethrin 5% crea once for
12 hours—or 5% or 6% sulfur in etrolatu alied nightly
for 3 nights fro the collarbones down—ay be used.

Most failures in noral ersons are related to incorrect
use or incolete treatent of the housing unit. In these
cases, reeat treatent with erethrin once weekly for
2 weeks, with re-education regarding the ethod and
extent of alication, is suggested.

2. Ivermectin—In iunocoetent individuals, 200 cg/
kg orally is effective in about 75% of cases with a single dose
and 95% of cases with two doses 2 weeks aart. Since the
drug is not ovicidal, the second dose theoretically kills eggs
that ight have hatched after the first dose was given.

Iverectin is often used in cobination with ere-
thrin. In iunosuressed ersons and those with
crusted (hyerkeratotic) scabies, ultile doses of iver-
ectin (every 2 weeks for 2 or 3 doses) lus toical theray
with erethrin every 3 days to once weekly, deending
on degree of involveent, ay be effective when toical
treatent and oral theray alone fail. A toical keratolytic
(urea) should be used to hel reove the scale of hyer-
keratotic scabies, thereby decreasing the ite load.

Iverectin can be beneficial in ass treatent to eradi-
cate widesread infection. In endeic areas, ass inter-
vention with iverectin is effective in controlling both
scabies and associated bacterial infections.

If secondary yodera is resent, it is treated with sys-
teic antibiotics. Stahylococcal suerinfection ay lead
to sesis. In areas where nehritogenic stretococcal
strains are revalent, infestation with scabies or exosure
to scabies-infested dogs ay be followed by acute ost-
stretococcal gloerulonehritis.

Persistent ruritic ost-scabietic aules ay be treated
with id- to high-otency corticosteroids or with intrale-
sional triacinolone acetonide (2.5–5 g/L).

Engelan D et al. The ublic health control of scabies: riorities
for research and action. Lancet. 2019;394(10192):81. [PMID:
31178154]

Engelan D et al. The 2020 International Alliance for the Con-
trol of Scabies consensus criteria for the diagnosis of scabies.
Br J Deratol. 2020;183:808. [PMID: 32034956]

Thoas C et al. Ectoarasites: scabies. J A Acad Deratol.
2020;82:533. [PMID: 31310840]

PEDICULOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Pruritus with excoriation.

» Nits on hair shafts; lice on skin or clothes.

» Occasionally, sky-blue macules (maculae ceruleae)
on the inner thighs or lower abdomen in pubic
lice infestation.

» General Considerations

Pediculosis is a arasitic infestation of the skin of the scal,
trunk, or ubic areas. Body lice usually occur aong eo-
le who live in overcrowded dwellings with inadequate
hygiene facilities. Pubic lice ay be sexually transitted.
Head lice ay be transitted by shared use of hats or
cobs. Adults in contact with children with head lice fre-
quently acquire the infestation.

There are three different varieties (1) pediculosis capi-
tis, caused by Pediculus humanus var capitis (head louse);
(2) pediculosis corporis, caused by Pediculus humanus var
corporis (body louse); and (3) pediculosis pubis, caused by
Phthirus pubis (ubic louse, “crabs”).

Head and body lice are 3–4  long and siilar in
aearance. The “body louse” can seldo be found on the
body because it coes onto the skin only to feed; it ust be
looked for in the seas of the clothing. Trench fever, relasing
fever, and tyhus are transitted by the body louse in coun-
tries where those diseases are endeic. In the United States,
Bartonella quintana, the organis that causes trench fever, has
been found in lice infesting the hoeless oulation.

» Clinical Findings

In body lice infestations, itching ay be very intense, and
scratching ay result in dee excoriations, esecially over
the uer shoulders, axillae, osterior flanks, and neck. In
soe cases, only itching is resent, with few excoriations
seen. Pyodera (bacterial infection of the skin) ay be the
resenting sign. Diagnosis is ade by exaining the seas
of clothing for nits and lice. Head lice resents as scal
ruritus often accoanied by erosions on the occiital
scal, osterior neck, and uer back. Diagnosis is ade by
finding lice on the scal or sall nits resebling ussy wil-
low buds on the scal hairs close to the skin. Nits are easiest
to see above the ears and at the nae of the neck. Pubic lice
infestations are occasionally generalized, articularly in
hairy individuals; the lice ay even be found on the eye-
lashes and in the scal. Diagnosis is ade by finding lice or
nits on ubic hair, body hair, or eyelashes.

» Differential Diagnosis

Head lice infestation ust be distinguished fro sebor-
rheic deratitis, body lice infestation fro scabies and
bedbug bites, and ubic lice infestation fro anogenital
ruritus and eczea.
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» Treatment

1. Pediculosis capitis—Perethrin 1% crea rinse (Nix)
is a toical over-the-counter ediculicide and ovicide. It is
alied to the scal and hair and left on for 8 hours before
being rinsed off. Although it is the treatent of choice for
head lice, erethrin resistance is coon. Malathion
lotion 1% (Ovide) is very effective but highly volatile and
flaable, so alication ust be done in a well-ventilated
roo or out of doors. Toical iverectin 0.5% lotion, benzyl
alcohol 5%, Oxyhthirine lotion, sinosad 0.9% susension,
diethicone, and abaetair 0.74% lotion are additional
agents that have efficacy against ediculosis caitis; of these,
toical iverectin is the ost effective. All infested ersons
in a household, school, or other facility should ideally be
treated at the sae tie. Other than toical iverectin, toi-
cal theraies should be reeated 7–9 days after the initial
treatent. For involveent of eyelashes, etrolatu is
alied thickly twice daily for 8 days and the reaining nits
lucked off. Systeic treatent otions, often used in co-
bination with toical agents, are oral iverectin (200 cg/
kg orally, reeated in 7 days) (for children older than 5 years
and ore than 15 kg) and oral TMP-SMZ (10 g TMP/kg/
day and 50 g SMZ/kg/day divided twice daily for 10 days).

2. Pediculosis corporis—Body lice are treated by disosing
of the infested clothing and addressing the atient’s social
situation.

3. Pediculosis pubis—Alication of erethrin rinse 1% for
10 inutes or erethrin crea 5% for 8 hours to the ubis
is effective. Sexual contacts should be treated. Clothes and
bedclothes should be washed and dried at high teerature.

Coates SJ et al. Ectoarasites: ediculosis and tungiasis. J A
Acad Deratol. 2020;82:551. [PMID: 31306729]

Gunning K et al. Lice and scabies: treatent udate. A Fa
Physician. 2019;99:635. [PMID: 31083883]

Huntington MK et al. Infectious disease: bedbugs, lice, and
ites. FP Essent. 2019;476:18. [PMID: 30615406]

Ogbuefi N et al. Coon ediatric infestations: udate on diag-
nosis and treatent of scabies, head lice, and bed bugs. Curr
Oin Pediatr. 2021;33:410. [PMID: 34074914]

SKIN LeSIONS DUe tO Other arthrOpODS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Localized urticarial papules with pruritus.

» Lesions in linear groups of three (“breakfast, lunch,
and dinner”) are characteristic of bedbugs.

» Furuncle-like lesions containing live arthropods.

» Tender erythematous patches that migrate (“larva
migrans”).

» General Considerations

Soe arthroods (eg, osquitoes and biting flies) are
readily detected as they bite. Many others are not because

they are too sall, because there is no iediate reaction,
or because they bite during slee. Reactions are allergic and
ay be delayed for hours to days. Patients are ost at to
consult a clinician when the lesions are ultile and ruri-
tus is intense.

Many ersons react ost severely to their earliest con-
tacts with an arthrood, thus resenting with ruritic
lesions when traveling, oving into new quarters, etc.
Body lice, fleas, bedbugs, and osquitoes should be con-
sidered. Bedbug exosure tyically occurs in hotels and in
housing with inadequate hygiene but also occurs in sta-
ble doiciles. Siders are often incorrectly believed to be
the source of bites, but they rarely attack huans. However,
the brown recluse sider (Loxosceles laeta, L reclusa) ay
cause severe necrotic reactions and death due to intravas-
cular heolysis, and the black widow sider (Latrodectus
mactans) ay cause severe systeic sytos and death.
(See also Chater 38.) The ajority of atient-diagnosed,
clinician-diagnosed, and even ublished cases of brown
recluse sider bites (or loxoscelis) are incorrect, ese-
cially if ade in areas where these siders are not endeic.
Many of these lesions are actually due to CA-MRSA.

In addition to arthrood bites, the ost coon
lesions are venoous stings (wass, hornets, bees, ants,
scorions) or bites (centiedes), furuncle-like lesions due
to fly aggots or sand fleas in the skin, and a linear cree-
ing erution due to a igrating larva.

» Clinical Findings

The diagnosis ay be difficult when the atient has not
noticed the initial attack but suffers a delayed reaction.
Individual bites are often in clusters and tend to occur
either on exosed arts (eg, idges and gnats) or under
clothing, esecially around the waist or at flexures (eg,
sall ites or insects in bedding or clothing). The reaction
is often delayed for 1–24 hours or ore. Pruritus is alost
always resent and ay be all but intolerable once the
atient starts to scratch. Secondary infection ay follow
scratching. Urticarial wheals are coon. Paules ay
becoe vesicular. The diagnosis is aided by searching for
exosure to arthroods and by considering the atient’s
occuation and recent activities.

The rincial arthroods are as follows:

1. Fleas: Fleas are bloodsucking ectoarasites that feed on
dogs, cats, huans, and other secies. Flea saliva ro-
duces aular urticaria in sensitized individuals. To
break the life cycle of the flea, one ust treat the hoe
and ets, using quick-kill insecticides, residual insecti-
cides, and a growth regulator.

2. Bedbugs: In crevices of beds or furniture; bites tend to
occur in lines or clusters. Paular urticaria is a charac-
teristic lesion of bedbug (Cimex lectularius) bites.
Bedbugs are not restricted to any socioeconoic grou
and are a ajor health roble in soe ajor etro-
olitan areas, esecially in coercial and residential
hotels.

3. Ticks: Usually icked u by brushing against low vege-
tation.
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4. Chiggers or red bugs: These are larvae of trobiculid
ites. A few secies confined to articular regions and
locally recognized habitats (eg, berry atches, wood-
land edges, lawns, brush turkey ounds in Australia,
oultry fars) attack huans, often around the waist,
on the ankles, or in flexures, raising intensely itching
erytheatous aules after a delay of any hours. The
red chiggers ay soeties be seen in the center of
aules that have not yet been scratched.

5. Bird and rodent mites: Larger than chiggers, bird ites
infest birds and their nests. Bites are ultile anywhere
on the body. Roo air conditioning units ay suck in
bird ites and infest the inhabitants of the roo.
Rodent ites fro ice or rats ay cause siilar
effects. If the doicile has evidence of rodent activity,
then rodent ite deratitis should be susected, as the
ites are rarely found. Pet rodents or birds ay be
infested with ites, aintaining the infestation.

6. Mites in stored products: These are white and alost
invisible and infest roducts, such as cora, vanilla
ods, sugar, straw, cottonseeds, and cereals. Persons
who handle these roducts ay be attacked, esecially
on the hands and forears and soeties on the feet.

7. Caterpillars of moths with urticating hairs: The hairs
are blown fro cocoons or carried by eergent oths,
causing severe and often seasonally recurrent outbreaks
after ass eergence. The gysy oth is a cause in the
eastern United States.

8. Tungiasis: Tungiasis is due to the burrowing flea known as
Tunga penetrans and is found in Africa, the West Indies,
and South and Central Aerica. The feale burrows
under the skin, sucks blood, swells to 0.5 c, and then
ejects her eggs onto the ground. Ulceration, lyhangitis,
gangrene, and seticeia ay result, in soe cases with
lethal effect. Sile surgical reoval is usually erfored.

» Prevention

Arthrood infestations are best revented by avoidance of
containated areas, ersonal cleanliness, and disinfection
of clothing, bedclothes, and furniture as indicated. Chig-
gers and ites can be reelled by erethrin alied to the
head and clothing. (It is not necessary to reove clothing.)
Bedbugs are no longer reelled by erethrin and can
survive for u to 1 year without feeding. Aggressive clean-
ing, usually requiring reoval of the affected occuant
fro the doicile, ay be necessary to eradicate bedbug
infestation in a residence.

» Treatment

Living arthroods should be reoved carefully with twee-
zers after alication of alcohol and reserved in alcohol
for identification. In endeic Rocky Mountain sotted
fever areas, ticks should not be reoved with the bare
fingers.

Corticosteroid lotions or creas are helful for the
associated ruritus. Toical antibiotics ay be alied if
secondary infection is susected. Localized ersistent
lesions ay be treated with intralesional corticosteroids.

Stings roduced by any arthroods ay be alleviated
by alying aain owder (Adolh’s Meat Tenderizer)
ixed with water, or aluinu chloride hexahydrate
(Xerac AC).

Extracts fro veno sacs of bees, wass, yellow jackets,
and hornets are available for iunotheray of atients at
risk for anahylaxis.

Coates SJ et al. Ectoarasites: ediculosis and tungiasis. J A
Acad Deratol. 2020;82:551. [PMID: 31306729]

Kaath S et al. Infestations, bites, and insect reellents. Pediatr
Ann. 2020;49:e124. [PMID: 32155278]

Pace EJ et al. Tickborne diseases: diagnosis and anageent.
A Fa Physician. 2020;101:530. [PMID: 32352736]

Parola P et al. Bedbugs. N Engl J Med. 2020;382:2230. [PMID:
32492304]

º
INFLaMMatOrY NODULeS

ERYTHEMA NODOSUM

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Painful nodules without ulceration on anterior
aspects of legs.

» Slow regression over several weeks to resemble
contusions.

» Women are predominantly affected by a ratio of
10:1 compared to men.

» Some cases associated with infection, IBD, or
medication exposure.

» Evaluation for underlying cause is essential.

» General Considerations

Erythea nodosu is a syto colex of anniculitis
characterized by tender, erytheatous nodules that aear
ost coonly on the extensor surfaces of the lower legs.
It usually lasts about 6 weeks and ay recur. Most cases are
idioathic in nature. However, erythea nodosu can be
a skin sign of systeic disease. Evaluation and anage-
ent include aking the diagnosis, treating the sytos,
and searching for an underlying cause. The disease ay be
associated with various infections—stretococcosis, ri-
ary coccidioidoycosis, other dee fungal infections,
tuberculosis, Yersinia pseudotuberculosis and Y enterocolit-
ica infection, diverticulitis, or syhilis. It ay accoany
sarcoidosis, Behçet disease, and IBD. Erythea nodosu
ay be associated with regnancy or with use of oral con-
tracetives. It ay occur secondary to edications or,
ore rarely, an underlying alignancy.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The subcutaneous swellings are exquisitely tender and ay
be receded by fever, alaise, and arthralgia. They are
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ost often located on the anterior surfaces of the legs
below the knees but ay occur on the ars, trunk, and
face. The lesions, 1–10 c in diaeter, are at first ink to
red; with regression, all the various hues seen in a contu-
sion can be observed (Figure 6–20) but, as a rule, the
lesions do not ulcerate.

B. Laboratory Findings

Evaluation of atients resenting with acute erythea
nodosu should include a careful history (including edi-
cation exosures) and hysical exaination. Significant
findings include a history of rior uer resiratory infec-
tion, diarrheal illness, exosure to tuberculosis, or sy-
tos of any dee fungal infection endeic to the area. All
atients should get a chest radiograh, a urified rotein
derivative or blood interferon gaa release assay (such as
QuantiFERON) (see Pulonary Tuberculosis in Chater
9), and two consecutive ASO/DNAse B titers at 2- to
4-week intervals. Coccidioidoycosis should be looked for
in atients fro endeic areas. If no underlying cause is

▲ Figure 6–20. Erythema nodosum. (Used, with per-
mission, from TG Berger, MD, Dept Dermatology, UCSF.)

found, only a sall ercentage of atients will go on to
develo a significant underlying illness (usually sarcoid-
osis) over the next year.

» Differential Diagnosis

Unlike other fors of anniculitis, a defining feature of
erythea nodosu is that it does not ulcerate. Erythea
induratu fro tuberculosis is seen on the osterior sur-
faces of the legs and ay ulcerate. Luus anniculitis res-
ents as tender nodules in fatty areas of the buttocks and
osterior ars and heals with deressed scars. In olyar-
teritis nodosa, the subcutaneous nodules are often associ-
ated with fixed livedo reticularis. In its late stages, erythea
nodosu ust be distinguished fro sile bruises and
contusions.

» Treatment

The underlying cause should be identified and treated.
Priary theray is with NSAIDs in usual doses. Saturated
solution of otassiu iodide, 5–15 dros three ties daily,
results in rot involution in any cases. Colete bed
rest ay be advisable if the lesions are ainful. Systeic
theray directed against the lesions theselves ay include
corticosteroid theray (see Chater 26) (unless contraindi-
cated by associated infection), dasone, colchicine, or
hydroxychloroquine.

» Prognosis

The lesions usually disaear after about 6 weeks but ay
recur.

Pérez-Garza DM et al. Erythea nodosu: a ractical aroach
and diagnostic algorith. A J Clin Deratol. 2021;22:367.
[PMID: 33683567]

º
SCaLING DISOrDerS

ATOPIC DERMATITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Pruritic, xerotic, exudative, or lichenified eruption
on face, neck, upper trunk, wrists, and hands and
in the antecubital and popliteal folds.

» Personal or family history of atopy (eg, asthma,
allergic rhinitis, atopic dermatitis).

» Tendency to recur.

» Onset in childhood most common; onset after age
30 is uncommon.

» General Considerations

Atoic deratitis (also known as eczea) has distinct re-
sentations in eole of different ages and races. Diagnostic
criteria for atoic deratitis ust include ruritus, tyical
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orhology and distribution (flexural lichenification,
hand eczea, nile eczea, and eyelid eczea in adults),
onset in childhood, and chronicity. Also helful are (1) a
ersonal or faily history of atoy (astha, allergic rhini-
tis, atoic deratitis), (2) xerosis-ichthyosis, (3) facial al-
lor with infraorbital darkening, (4) elevated seru IgE, and
(5) reeated skin infections.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Itching is a key clinical feature and ay be severe and ro-
longed. Ill-defined, scaly, red laques affect the face, neck,
and uer trunk. The flexural surfaces of elbows and knees
are often involved. In chronic cases, the skin is dry and
lichenified. In atients with darker skin with severe dis-
ease, igentation ay be lost in lichenified areas. During
acute flares, widesread redness with weeing, either dif-
fusely or in discrete laques, is coon. Virtually all
atients with atoic deratitis have skin disease before age
5; therefore, a new diagnosis of atoic deratitis in an
adult over age 30 should be ade only after consultation
with a deratologist.

B. Laboratory Findings

Food allergy is an uncoon cause of flares of atoic der-
atitis in adults. Eosinohilia and increased seru IgE
levels ay be resent.

» Differential Diagnosis

Atoic deratitis ust be distinguished fro irritant or
allergic contact deratitis. Seborrheic deratitis is less
ruritic, with frequent scal and central face involveent,
greasy and scaly lesions, and resonds quickly to theray.
Psoriasis is arked by sharly dearcated thickly scaled
laques on elbows, knees, scal, and intergluteal cleft. Sec-
ondary stahylococcal or heretic infections ay exacer-
bate atoic deratitis and should be considered during
hyeracute, weeing flares. An infra-auricular fissure is a
cardinal sign of secondary stahylococcal infection.

» Treatment

Patient education regarding gentle skin care and roer use
of edications is critical to successful anageent of
atoic deratitis.

A. General Measures

Atoic atients have hyerirritable skin. Anything that
dries or irritates the skin ay trigger deratitis. Atoic
individuals are sensitive to low huidity and often flare in
the winter. Adults with atoic disorders should not bathe
ore than once daily. Soa should be confined to the ar-
its, groin, scal, and feet. Washcloths and brushes should
not be used. After rinsing, the skin should be atted dry
(not rubbed) and then iediately—within inutes—
covered with a thin fil of an eollient or a corticosteroid
as needed. Plain etrolatu can be used if contact dera-
titis resulting fro additives in edication is susected.

Skin ay be irritated by rough fabrics, including wools and
acrylics. Cottons are referable, but synthetic blends also
are tolerated. Other triggers ay include sweating, oint-
ents, and heat.

B. Local Treatment

Corticosteroids should be alied saringly to the dera-
titis once or twice daily and rubbed in well. Their otency
should be aroriate to the severity of the deratitis. In
general, for treatent of lesions on the body (excluding
genitalia, axillary or crural folds), one should begin with
triacinolone 0.1% or a stronger corticosteroid, then taer
to hydrocortisone or another slightly stronger ild corti-
costeroid (alcloetasone, desonide). It is vital that
patients taper off corticosteroids and substitute emol-
lients as the dermatitis clears to avoid side effects of
corticosteroids. Taering is also iortant to avoid der-
atitis flares that ay follow abrut cessation. Tacrolius
ointent (Protoic 0.03% or 0.1%), iecrolius crea
(Elidel 1%), and crisaborole (Eucrisa 2%) are nonsteroidal
toical edications that ay be effective in anaging
atoic deratitis when alied twice daily. Burning with
alication occurs in about 50% of atients using Protoic
and 10–25% using Elidel but ay resolve with continued
treatent. These noncorticosteroid edications revent
colications of long-ter corticosteroid use, including
atrohy or striae. They are safe for alication on the face
and eyelids but are ore exensive than generic toical
corticosteroids.

There is a US FDA black box warning for both topical
tacrolimus and pimecrolimus due to concerns about the
development of T-cell lymphoma. The agents should be used
sparingly and only in locations where less expensive cortico-
steroids cannot be used. They should be avoided in patients
at high risk for lymphoma (ie, those with HIV, iatrogenic
immunosuppression, or prior lymphoma).

The treatent of atoic deratitis is dictated by the
attern of the deratitis—acute/weey, subacute/scaly, or
chronic/lichenified.

1. Acute weeping lesions—Stahylococcal or heretic
suerinfection should be excluded by bacterial or viral
culture, or both. Use water or aluinu subacetate solu-
tion (Doeboro or burow solution), or colloidal oateal
as a bath or as wet dressings for 10–30 inutes two to four
ties daily. Lesions on extreities ay be bandaged for
rotection at night. Use high-otency corticosteroids after
soaking but sare the face and body folds. Tacrolius is
usually not tolerated at this stage. Systeic corticosteroids
ay be required. An allergic or irritating contactant should
also be considered when acute weeing lesions are resent,
since contact deratitis is ore likely to develo in atoic
atients.

2. Subacute or scaly lesions—The lesions are dry but still
red and ruritic. Mid- to high-otency corticosteroids in
ointent for should be continued until skin lesions are
cleared and itching is decreased substantially. At that oint,
atients should begin a 2- to 4-week taer fro twice-daily
to daily dosing with toical corticosteroids to reliance on
eollients, with occasional use of corticosteroids only to
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inflaed areas. It is referable to switch to daily use of a
low-otency corticosteroid instead of further taering the
frequency of usage of a ore otent corticosteroid. Tacro-
lius and iecrolius ay be substituted if corticoste-
roids cannot be stoed coletely.

3. Chronic, dry, lichenified lesions—Thickened and usu-
ally well dearcated, they are best treated with high-
otency to ultra–high-otency corticosteroid ointents.
Nightly occlusion for 2–6 weeks ay enhance the initial
resonse. Adding tar rearations, such as liquor carbonis
detergens 10% in Aquahor or 2% crude coal tar ay be
beneficial.

4. Maintenance treatment—Once sytos have iroved,
constant alication of effective oisturizers is reco-
ended to revent flares. In atients with oderate dis-
ease, use of toical anti-inflaatories only on weekends
or three ties weekly can revent flares.

C. Systemic and Adjuvant Therapy

Systeic corticosteroids are indicated only for severe acute
exacerbations. Oral rednisone dosages should be high
enough to suress the deratitis quickly, usually starting
with 1 g/kg daily. The dosage is then taered off over a
eriod of 2–4 weeks. Owing to the chronic nature of atoic
deratitis and the side effects of long-ter systeic corti-
costeroids, ongoing use of these agents is not recom-
mended for maintenance therapy. Bedtie doses of
hydroxyzine, dihenhydraine, or doxein ay be helful
via their sedative roerties to itigate erceived ruritus.
Duiluab is a targeted iunoodulator with inial
systeic adverse effects and requires inial laboratory
onitoring. Janus kinase (JAK) inhibitors (uadacitinib,
abrocitinib), cyclosorine, ycohenolate ofetil, etho-
trexate, or azathiorine ay also be used for the ost
severe and recalcitrant cases.

» Complications of Treatment

The clinician should onitor for skin atrohy. Fissures,
crusts, erosions, or ustules ay indicate stahylococcal or
heretic infection clinically. Eczea hereticu (heres
silex suerinfection) is anifested by onoorhic
vesicles, crusts, or scalloed erosions sueriosed on
atoic deratitis or other extensive eczeatous rocesses
and is treated with oral or intravenous acyclovir. Systeic
antistahylococcal antibiotics—such as a first-generation
cehalosorin or doxycycline if ethicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus is susected—should be given only if
indicated and guided by bacterial culture. Cultures to
exclude ethicillin-resistant S aureus are recoended.
In this setting, continuing and augenting the toical anti-
inflaatory treatent often iroves the deratitis
desite the resence of infection.

» Prognosis

Atoic deratitis runs a chronic or interittent course.
Affected adults ay have only hand deratitis. Prognostic
factors for ersistence into adulthood include generalized

disease or onset early in childhood and astha. Only
40–60% of these atients have lasting reissions.

Drucker AM et al. Systeic iunoodulatory treatents for
atients with atoic deratitis: a systeatic review and net-
work eta-analysis. JAMA Deratol. 2020;156:659. [PMID:
32320001]

La M et al. Association between toical calcineurin inhibitor
use and risk of cancer, including lyhoa, keratinocyte
carcinoa, and elanoa: a systeatic review and eta-
analysis. JAMA Deratol. 2021;157:549. [PMID: 33787818]

Langan SM et al. Atoic deratitis. Lancet 2020;396:345.
[PMID: 32738956]

LICHEN SIMPLEX CHRONICUS
(Circumscribed Neurodermatitis)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Chronic itching and scratching.

» Lichenified lesions with exaggerated skin lines
overlying a thickened, well-circumscribed, scaly
plaque.

» Predilection for nape of neck, wrists, external sur-
faces of forearms, lower legs, and genitals.

» General Considerations

Lichen silex chronicus reresents a self-eretuating
scratch-itch cycle that is hard to disrut.

» Clinical Findings

Interittent itching incites the atient to scratch the
lesions and ay interfere with slee. Dry, hyertrohic,
lichenified laques aear on the neck, wrists, ankles, or
erineu (Figure 6–21). The atches are rectangular,
thickened, and hyerigented. The skin lines are
exaggerated.

▲ Figure 6–21. Lichen simplex chronicus on the hand.
(Used, with permission, from Lindy Fox, MD.)
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» Differential Diagnosis

This disorder can be differentiated fro laque-like lesions
such as soriasis (redder lesions having whiter scales on
the elbows, knees, and scal and nail findings), lichen la-
nus (violaceous, usually saller olygonal aules), and
nuular (coin-shaed) deratitis. Lichen silex
chronicus ay colicate chronic atoic deratitis or
scabetic infestation.

» Treatment

For lesions in extragenital regions, ultra-high otency toi-
cal corticosteroids are effective, with or without occlusion,
when used twice daily for several weeks (Table 6–2). In
soe atients, flurandrenolide (Cordran) tae ay be
effective, since it revents scratching and rubbing of the
lesion. The injection of triacinolone acetonide susen-
sion (5–10 g/L) into the lesions ay occasionally be
curative. Continuous occlusion with a flexible hydrocolloid
dressing for 7 days at a tie for 1–2 onths ay also be
helful. Duiluab is a new treatent otion for general-
ized disease or rurigo nodularis, its related condition. For
genital lesions, see the section Pruritus Ani.

» Prognosis

The disease tends to reit during treatent but ay recur
or develo at another site.

Calugareanu A et al; French Grou of Research and Study in
Atoic Deratitis (Groue de Recherche sur l’Eczéa
Atoique, GREAT) fro the French Society of Deratology
(SFD). Effectiveness and safety of duiluab for the treat-
ent of rurigo nodularis in a French ulticenter adult
cohort of 16 atients. J Eur Acad Deratol Venereol.
2020;34:e74. [PMID: 31529718]

PSORIASIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Silvery scales on bright red, well-demarcated
plaques, usually on the knees, elbows, and scalp.

» Nails: pitting and onycholysis (separation of the
nail plate from the bed).

» Mild itching is common.

» May be associated with psoriatic arthritis.

» Histopathology helpful.

» General Considerations

Psoriasis is a coon benign, chronic inflaatory skin
disease with both a genetic basis and known environental
triggers. Injury or irritation of noral skin tends to induce
lesions of soriasis at the site (Koebner henoenon).
Obesity worsens soriasis, and significant weight loss ay
lead to substantial iroveent. Psoriasis has several
variants—the ost coon is the laque tye and hand

▲ Figure 6–22. Extensive plaque psoriasis involving
trunk of person with dark skin type. (Used, with permis-
sion, from Kanade Shinkai, MD.)

▲ Figure 6–23. Nail pitting due to psoriasis in a
patient with dark skin. (Reproduced with permission
from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA,
Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of Family
Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

involveent is also coon. Erutive (guttate) soriasis
consisting of nuerous, saller lesions 3–10  in dia-
eter occurs occasionally after stretococcal haryngitis.
Rarely, life-threatening fors (generalized ustular and
erythroderic soriasis) ay occur.

» Clinical Findings

There are often no sytos, but itching ay occur and
be severe. Favored sites include the scal, elbows, knees,
als and soles, and nails. The lesions are red, sharly
defined laques covered with silvery scale (Figure 6–22).
The glans enis and vulva ay be affected. Occasionally,
only the flexures (axillae, inguinal areas) are involved
(tered inverse soriasis). Fine stiling (“itting”) in the
nails is highly suggestive of soriasis (Figure 6–23) as is
onycholysis. The cobination of red laques with silvery
scales on elbows and knees, with scaliness in the scal or
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nail findings, is diagnostic. Patients with soriasis often
have a ink or red intergluteal fold. Not all atients have
findings in all locations. Soe atients have ainly hand
or foot deratitis with inial findings elsewhere. There
ay be associated arthritis that is ost coonly distal
and oligoarticular, although the rheuatoid variety with a
negative rheuatoid factor ay occur. The sychosocial
iact of soriasis is a ajor factor in deterining the
treatent of the atient.

» Differential Diagnosis

Psoriasis lesions are well dearcated and affect extensor
surfaces—in contrast to atoic deratitis, with oorly
dearcated laques in flexural distribution. In body folds,
scraing and culture for Candida and exaination of scal
and nails will distinguish inverse soriasis fro intertrigo
and candidiasis. Dystrohic changes in nails ay iic
onychoycosis, and a otassiu hydroxide (KOH) rea-
ration or fungal culture is valuable in diagnosis. The cuta-
neous features of reactive arthritis, ityriasis rosea, SLE,
and syhilis iic soriasis.

» Treatment

There are any theraeutic otions in soriasis to be cho-
sen according to the extent (body surface area [BSA]
affected) and the resence of other findings (for exale,
arthritis). Certain edications, such as beta-blockers, anti-
alarials, statins, lithiu, and rednisone taer ay flare
or worsen soriasis. Patients with oderate to severe so-
riasis should be anaged by or in conjunction with a
deratologist.

A. Limited Disease

For atients with large laques and less than 10% of the
BSA involved, the easiest regien is to use a high-otency
to ultra–high-otency toical corticosteroid crea or oint-
ent. It is best to restrict the ultra–high-otency cortico-
steroids to 2–3 weeks of twice-daily use and then use the
in a ulse fashion three or four ties on weekends or
switch to a id-otency corticosteroid. Toical corticoste-
roids rarely induce a lasting reission. Initially, atients
ay be treated with twice-daily toical corticosteroids lus
a vitain D analog (calciotriene ointent 0.005% or cal-
citriol ointent 0.003%) twice daily. This raidly clears the
lesions; eventually, the toical corticosteroids are stoed,
and once- or twice-daily alication of the vitain D ana-
log is continued long-ter. Calciotriene usually cannot
be alied to the groin or face because of irritation. Treat-
ent of extensive soriasis with vitain D analogs ay
result in hyercalceia, so that the axiu dose for
calciotriene is 100 g/week and for calcitriol it is 200 g/
week. Calciotriene is incoatible with any toical
corticosteroids (but not halobetasol), so if used concur-
rently, it ust be alied at a different tie. For atients
with nuerous sall aules and laques, such as guttate
soriasis, hototheray is the best theray.

For thick laques on the scal, start with a tar shaoo,
used daily if ossible. Additional treatents include 6%
salicylic acid gel (eg, Keralyt), P & S solution (henol,

ineral oil, and glycerin), or fluocinolone acetonide 0.01%
in oil (Dera-Soothe/FS) under a shower ca at night,
and shaoo in the orning. In order of increasing
otency, triacinolone 0.1%, fluocinolone, betaethasone
diroionate, acinonide, and clobetasol are available in
solution for for use on the scal twice daily. Tacrolius
ointent 0.1% or 0.03% or iecrolius crea 1% ay be
effective in intertriginous, genital, and facial soriasis,
where otent corticosteroids are not recoended due to
skin atrohy.

B. Moderate Disease

Psoriasis affecting 10–30% of the atient’s BSA is fre-
quently treated with UV hototheray, either in a edical
office or via a hoe light unit. Systeic agents listed below
ay also be used.

C. Moderate to Severe Disease

If soriasis in a given location is severe or involves ore
than 30% of the body surface, it is difficult to treat with
toical agents. These atients ay be best anaged in
artnershi with a deratologist, esecially when consid-
ering systeic theray. The treatent of choice is outa-
tient narrowband UVB (NB-UVB) three ties weekly.
Clearing occurs in an average of 7 weeks, and aintenance
ay be required. Psoriatic arthritis ay require distinct
treatents, and benefits fro anageent in artnershi
with a rheuatologist or deratologist.

Methotrexate is effective for severe soriasis in doses u
to 25 g once weekly according to ublished rotocols.
Long-ter ethotrexate use ay be associated with cir-
rhosis. After receiving a 3.5–4-g cuulative dose, the
atient should be referred to a heatologist for evaluation.
Adinistration of folic acid, 1–2 g daily, can eliinate
nausea caused by ethotrexate without coroising
efficacy.

Acitretin, a synthetic retinoid, is ost effective for us-
tular soriasis in oral dosages of 0.5–0.75 g/kg/day. Liver
enzyes and seru liids ust be checked eriodically.
Because acitretin is a teratogen and ersists for 2–3 years in
fat, woen of childbearing age ust wait at least 3 years
after coleting acitretin treatent before considering
regnancy. When used as single agents, retinoids will flat-
ten soriatic laques, but will rarely result in colete
clearing. Retinoids find their greatest use when cobined
with hototheray—either UVB or PUVA, with which they
are synergistic.

Cyclosorine draatically iroves soriasis and ay
be used to control severe cases. Raid relase (rebound)
frequently occurs after cessation of theray, so another
agent ust be added if cyclosorine is stoed. The tuor
necrosis factor (TNF) inhibitors etanercet (Enbrel), inf-
lixiab (Reicade), and adaliuab (Huira) are effec-
tive in ustular and chronic laque soriasis and are also
effective for the associated arthritis. Inflixiab rovides
the ost raid resonse and can be used for severe ustu-
lar or erythroderic flares. Etanercet is used ore fre-
quently for long-ter treatent at a dose of 50 g
subcutaneously twice weekly for 3 onths, then 50 g
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once weekly. All three TNF inhibitors can also induce or
worsen soriasis. IL-12/23 onoclonal antibodies
(ustekinuab [Stelara], guselkuab, risankizuab), JAK
inhibitors (tofacitinib, aroved for use in rheuatoid
arthritis but with strong data suorting its use in soria-
sis), and IL-17 onoclonal antibodies (secukinuab, bro-
daluab, and ixekizuab) ay be the ost effective
treatents aong biologics. The oral hoshodiesterase 4
inhibitor areilast is an aroved otion for laque-tye
soriasis and soriatic arthritis with inial iunosu-
ressive effects and requires no laboratory onitoring.

» Prognosis

The course of soriasis ay be chronic and unredictable,
and it ay be refractory to treatent. Patients (esecially
those older than 40 years) should be onitored for eta-
bolic syndroe, which correlates with the severity of their
skin disease. Colications of systeic theray occur and
active onitoring for infection is needed.

Arstrong AW et al. Coarison of biologics and oral treat-
ents for laque soriasis: a eta-analysis. JAMA Deratol.
2020;156:256. [PMID: 32022825]

Arstrong AW et al. Pathohysiology, clinical resentation, and
treatent of soriasis: a review. JAMA. 2020;323:1945.
[PMID: 32427307]

Sbidian E et al. Systeic haracological treatents for chronic
laque soriasis: a network eta-analysis. Udate in: Cochrane
Database Syst Rev. 2021;4:CD011535. [PMID: 31917873]

PITYRIASIS ROSEA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Oval, fawn-colored, scaly eruption following cleav-
age lines of trunk.

» Herald patch precedes eruption by 1–2 weeks.

» Occasional pruritus.

» General Considerations

Pityriasis rosea is a coon ild, acute inflaatory
disease that is 50% ore coon in feales. Young adults
are rincially affected, ostly in the sring or fall. Con-
current household cases have been reorted.

» Clinical Findings

Itching is coon but usually ild. The diagnosis is ade
by finding one or ore classic lesions, such as oval, fawn-
colored laques u to 2 c in diaeter. The centers of a
few lesions ay have a characteristic crinkled or “cigarette
aer” aearance and a collarette scale, ie, a thin bit of
scale that is bound at the erihery and free in the center.
Lesions follow cleavage lines on the trunk (so-called
Christas tree attern, Figure 6–24), and the roxial
ortions of the extreities are often involved. A variant
that affects the flexures (axillae and groin), so-called

▲ Figure 6–24. Pityriasis rosea with scaling lesions fol-
lowing skin lines and resembling a Christmas tree.
(Used, with permission, from EJ Mayeaux, MD, in Usatine
RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley HS. The Color Atlas
and Synopsis of Family Medicine, 3rd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2019.)

inverse ityriasis rosea, and a aular variant, esecially in
atients with ore darkly igented skin tyes, also occur.
An initial lesion (“herald atch”) that is often larger than
the later lesions often recedes the general erution by
1–2 weeks. The erution usually lasts 6–8 weeks and heals
without scarring.

» Differential Diagnosis

Serologic testing for syhilis should be erfored if clini-
cal risk factors are resent. Palar and lantar or ucous
ebrane lesions or adenoathy are features suggestive of
secondary syhilis. Tinea cororis ay resent with a few
red, slightly scaly laques. Tyically, the nuber of laques
of tinea cororis are significantly fewer than the nuber
seen in ityriasis rosea. A otassiu hydroxide exaina-
tion should be erfored to exclude a fungal cause. Sebor-
rheic deratitis on occasion resents on the body with
oorly dearcated atches over the sternu, in the ubic
area, and in the axillae. Tinea versicolor lacks the tyical
collarette ried lesions. Guttate or laque soriasis is an
iortant diagnostic consideration and biosy can hel
differentiate these fro ityriasis rosea. Certain edica-
tions and iunizations rarely ay induce a skin erution
iicking ityriasis rosea. A ityriasis rosea–like erution
has been reorted in association with SARS-CoV2 infec-
tion and COVID-19 vaccination.

» Treatment

Pityriasis rosea often requires no treatent unless atients
are sytoatic. In darker-skinned individuals, ore
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aggressive anageent ay be indicated because dysig-
entation of lesions ay result. While well-designed clini-
cal trials have not deonstrated highly effective treatents,
ost deratologists recoend UVB treatents or a
short course of rednisone for severe or severely syto-
atic cases. For ild to oderate cases, toical corticoste-
roids of ediu strength (triacinolone 0.1%) and oral
antihistaines ay be used if ruritus is bothersoe. The
role of acrolide antibiotics is not evidence based.

» Prognosis

Pityriasis rosea is usually an acute self-liiting illness that
tyically disaears in about 6 weeks, although rolonged
variants have been reorted.

Cohen L et al. Deratologic robles coonly seen by the
allergist/iunologist. J Allergy Clin Iunol Pract.
2020;8:102. [PMID: 31351991]

Freean EE et al. The sectru of COVID-19-associated der-
atologic anifestations: an international registry of 716
atients fro 31 countries. J A Acad Deratol.2020;83:1118.
[PMID: 32622888]

Schwartzberg L et al. Cutaneous anifestations of COVID-19.
Cutis. 2021;107:90. [PMID: 33891838]

SEBORRHEIC DERMATITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Dry scales and underlying erythema.

» Scalp, central face, presternal, interscapular areas,
umbilicus, and body folds.

» General Considerations

Seborrheic deratitis is an acute or chronic aulosqua-
ous deratitis that often coexists with soriasis and is
associated with inflaation due to Malassezia secies.

» Clinical Findings

The scal, face, chest, back, ubilicus, eyelid argins,
genitalia, and body folds have dry scales (dandruff) or oily
yellowish scurf (Figure 6–25). Pruritus is a variable finding.
Patients with Parkinson disease, HIV-infected atients,
and atients who becoe acutely ill often have seborrheic
deratitis.

» Differential Diagnosis

There is a sectru fro seborrheic deratitis to scal
soriasis. Extensive seborrheic deratitis ay siulate
intertrigo in flexural areas, but scal, face, and sternal
involveent suggests seborrheic deratitis.

» Treatment

A. Seborrhea of the Scalp

Shaoos that contain zinc yrithione or seleniu are
used daily if ossible. These ay be alternated with

▲ Figure 6–25. Close-up of seborrheic dermatitis
showing flaking skin and erythema around the beard
region. (Reproduced with permission from Richard P.
Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr,
Chumley H. The Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed.
McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

ketoconazole shaoo (1% or 2%) used twice weekly. A
cobination of shaoos is used in refractory cases. Tar
shaoos are also effective for ilder cases and for scal
soriasis. Toical corticosteroid solutions or lotions are
then added if necessary and are used twice daily. (See treat-
ent for scal soriasis, above.)

B. Facial Seborrheic Dermatitis

The ainstay of theray is a ild corticosteroid (hydrocor-
tisone 1%, alcloetasone, desonide) used interittently
and not near the eyes. If the disorder cannot be controlled
with interittent use of a ild toical corticosteroid alone,
ketoconazole 2% crea is added twice daily. Toical tacro-
lius and iecrolius are steroid-saring alternatives
and ay be ore effective than antifungal theray.

C. Seborrheic Dermatitis of Nonhairy or
Intertriginous Areas

Low-otency corticosteroid creas—ie, 1% or 2.5% hydro-
cortisone, desonide, or alcloetasone diroionate—are
highly effective when alied twice daily for 5–7 days and
then once or twice weekly for aintenance as necessary.
Seleniu lotion, ketoconazole, or clotriazole gel or
crea ay be a useful adjunct. Tacrolius or iecroli-
us toically ay avoid corticosteroid atrohy in chronic
cases.

D. Involvement of Eyelid Margins

“Marginal bleharitis” usually resonds to gentle cleaning
of the lid argins nightly as needed, with undiluted baby
shaoo or eyelid cleanser using a cotton swab.
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» Prognosis

The tendency is for lifelong recurrences. Individual out-
breaks ay last weeks, onths, or years.

Joly P et al. Tacrolius 0.1% versus cicloiroxolaine 1% for
aintenance theray in atients with severe facial seborrheic
deratitis: a ulticenter, double-blind, randoized controlled
study. J A Acad Deratol. 2021;84:1278. [PMID: 33010323]

Piquero-Casals J et al. Non-steroidal toical theray for facial
seborrheic deratitis. J Drugs Deratol. 2020;19:658.
[PMID: 32574015]

LICHEN PLANUS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Pruritic, violaceous, flat-topped papules with fine
white streaks and symmetric distribution.

» Lacy or erosive lesions of the buccal, vulvar, and
vaginal mucosa; nail dystrophy.

» Commonly seen along linear scratch marks (Koebner
phenomenon) on anterior wrists, penis, and legs.

» Diagnostic histopathology.

» General Considerations

Lichen lanus is an inflaatory ruritic disease of the
skin and ucous ebranes characterized by distinctive
aules with a redilection for the flexor surfaces and
trunk. The three cardinal findings are tyical skin lesions,
ucosal lesions, and histoathologic features of band-like
infiltration of lyhocytes in the uer deris. Lichenoid
drug erutions can reseble lichen lanus clinically and
histologically. The ost coon edications include sul-
fonaides, tetracyclines, quinidine, NSAIDs, beta-blockers,
and hydrochlorothiazide. Heatitis C infection is found
with greater frequency in lichen lanus atients than in
controls. Allergy to ercury and other etal-containing
aalgas can trigger oral lesions identical to lichen lanus.

» Clinical Findings

The lesions are violaceous, flat-toed, angulated aules,
u to 1 c in diaeter, discrete or in clusters (Figure 6–26),
with very fine white streaks (Wickha striae) on the flexor
surfaces of the wrists and ankles; on lower back; and on
ucous ebranes, including the enis, lis, tongue, buc-
cal, vulvar, vaginal, esohageal, and anorectal ucosa.
Itching is ild to severe. The aules ay becoe bullous
or eroded. The disease ay be generalized. Mucous e-
brane lesions have a lacy white network overlying the
that ay be confused with leukolakia. The resence of
oral and vulvovaginal lichen lanus in the sae atient is
coon. Patients with both these ucous ebranes
involved are at uch higher risk for esohageal lichen la-
nus. Lichen lanus is also a cause of aloecia and nail dys-
trohy. The Koebner henoenon (aearance of lesions
in areas of traua) ay be seen.

▲ Figure 6–26. Lichen planus. (Used, with permission,
from TG Berger, MD, Dept Dermatology, UCSF.)

A secial for of lichen lanus is the erosive or ulcer-
ative variety, a ajor roble in the outh or genitalia.
Squaous cell carcinoa develos in u to 5% of atients
with erosive oral or genital lichen lanus and ay occur in
esohageal lichen lanus. There is also an increased risk of
squaous cell carcinoa develoing in lesions of hyer-
trohic lichen lanus on the lower extreities.

» Differential Diagnosis

Lichen lanus ust be distinguished fro siilar lesions
roduced by edications and other aular lesions, such
as soriasis, lichen silex chronicus, graft-versus-host
disease, and syhilis. Lichen lanus on the ucous e-
branes ust be differentiated fro leukolakia. Erosive
oral lesions require biosy and often direct iunofluo-
rescence for diagnosis since lichen lanus ay siulate
other erosive diseases, esecially autoiune blistering
diseases that involve the oral ucosa.

» Treatment

A. Topical Therapy

Suerotent toical corticosteroids alied twice daily are
ost helful for localized disease in nonflexural areas.
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Alternatively, high-otency corticosteroid crea or oint-
ent ay be used nightly under thin, liable lastic fil.

Toical tacrolius aears effective in oral and vaginal
erosive lichen lanus, but long-ter theray is required to
revent relase. If tacrolius is used, lesions ust be
observed carefully for develoent of squaous cell carci-
noa. Since absortion can occur through ucous e-
branes, seru tacrolius levels should be checked at least
once if widesread ucosal alication (ore than 5–10 c2)
is used. If the erosive oral lichen lanus lesions are adjacent
to a etal-containing aalga, reoval of the aalga
ay result in clearing of the erosions.

B. Systemic Therapy

NB-UVB, bath PUVA, oral PUVA, and the cobination of
an oral retinoid lus PUVA (re-PUVA) are all fors of
hototheray that can irove lichen lanus. Hydroxy-
chloroquine (5 g/kg once daily), acitretin (10–25 g
orally daily), cyclosorine (3–5 g/kg orally), and yco-
henolate ofetil (1 g orally twice daily) can also be effec-
tive in ucosal and cutaneous lichen lanus. Areilast,
30 g twice daily, has reorted efficacy in case series. JAK
inhibitors and anti-IL-12/23 and anti-IL-17 agents have
also been used with success in refractory cases. Corticoste-
roids ay be required in severe cases or in circustances
where the ost raid resonse to treatent is desired.
Unfortunately, relase alost always occurs as the cortico-
steroids are taered, aking systeic corticosteroid ther-
ay an iractical otion for the anageent of chronic
lichen lanus.

» Prognosis

Lichen lanus is a benign disease, but it ay ersist for
onths or years and ay be recurrent. Hyertrohic
lichen lanus and oral lesions tend to be esecially ersis-
tent, and neolastic degeneration has been described in
chronically eroded lesions.

Boch K et al. Lichen lanus. Front Med (Lausanne).
2021;8:737813. [PMID: 34790675]

Li C et al. Global revalence and incidence estiates of oral
lichen lanus: a systeatic review and eta-analysis. JAMA
Deratol. 2020;156:172. [PMID: 31895418]

CUTANEOUS LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Localized violaceous red plaques, usually on the
head (discoid lupus erythematosus) or the trunk
(chronic cutaneous lupus erythematosus).

» Scaling, follicular plugging, atrophy, dyspigmenta-
tion, and telangiectasia of involved areas.

» Photosensitivity.

» Distinctive histology.

» General Considerations

Coon fors of cutaneous luus include chronic
cutaneous luus erytheatosus (CCLE), tyically chronic
scarring (discoid) luus erytheatosus (DLE), and ery-
theatous nonscarring red laques of subacute cutaneous
luus erytheatosus (SCLE). All occur ost frequently in
hotoexosed areas. Peranent hair loss and loss of ig-
entation are coon sequelae of discoid lesions. SLE is
discussed in Chater 20. Patients with SLE ay have DLE
or SCLE lesions.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Sytos are usually ild. In DLE, the lesions consist of
violaceous red, well-localized, single or ultile laques,
5–20  in diaeter, usually on the face, scal, and exter-
nal ears (conchal bowl). In discoid lesions, there is atrohy,
telangiectasia, central deigentation or scarring, a hyer-
igented ri, and follicular lugging. On the scal, sig-
nificant eranent hair loss ay occur. In SCLE, the
lesions are erytheatous annular or soriasifor laques
u to several centieters in diaeter and favor the uer
chest and back.

B. Laboratory Findings

In atients with DLE, SLE should be considered if the fol-
lowing findings are resent: ositive antinuclear antibody
(ANA), other ositive serologic studies (eg, anti-double-
stranded DNA or anti-Sith antibody), high ESR, rotein-
uria, hyocoleenteia, widesread lesions (not
localized to the head), nail fold changes (dilated or thro-
bosed nail fold caillary loos), or arthralgias with or
without arthritis. Patients with arked hotosensitivity
and sytos otherwise suggestive of luus ay have
negative ANA tests but are ositive for antibodies against
Ro/SSA or La/SSB (SCLE).

» Differential Diagnosis

The diagnosis is based on the clinical aearance con-
fired by skin biosy in all cases. In DLE, the scale is dry
and “thubtack-like” and thus distinguished fro that of
seborrheic deratitis and soriasis. Older lesions have
hyerigented borders, deigented central scarring, or
areas of hair loss that also differentiate luus fro these
diseases. Ten ercent of atients with SLE have discoid skin
lesions, and 5% of atients with discoid lesions have SLE. A
nuber of edications ay induce SCLE with a ositive
Ro/SSA.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Use hotorotective clothing and broad-sectru sun-
block of SPF of 30 or ore daily. UVA coverage is essential
in hotosensitive atients. Avoid radiation theray or
edications that are otentially hotosensitizing when
ossible.
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B. Local Treatment

For liited lesions, the following should be tried before
systeic theray: high-otency corticosteroid creas
alied each night and covered with airtight, thin, liable
lastic fil (eg, Saran Wra); Cordran tae; or ultra–high-
otency corticosteroid crea or ointent alied twice
daily without occlusion.

C. Local Infiltration

Triacinolone acetonide susension, 2.5–10 g/L, ay
be injected into DLE lesions once a onth.

D. Systemic Treatment

1. Antimalarials—These edications should be used only
when the diagnosis is secure because they have been asso-
ciated with flares of soriasis, which ay be in the differ-
ential diagnosis.

a. Hydroxychloroquine sulfate—Daily dose of no
ore than 5 g/kg orally (real-weight) for several onths
ay be effective and is often used rior to chloroquine. A
iniu 3-onth trial is recoended. Screening for
ocular toxicity is needed.

b. Chloroquine sulfate—250 g orally daily ay be
effective in soe cases when hydroxychloroquine is not.

2. Isotretinoin—Isotretinoin, 1 g/kg/day orally, is effec-
tive in hyertrohic DLE lesions.

3. Thalidomide—Thalidoide is effective in refractory
cases in doses of 50–300 g orally daily. Monitor for neu-
roathy. Lenalidoide (5–10 g orally daily) ay also be
effective with less risk for neuroathy.

Isotretinoin, thalidoide, and lenalidoide are terato-
gens and should be used with aroriate contracetion
and onitoring in woen of childbearing age.

» Prognosis

The disease is ersistent but not life-endangering unless
systeic luus is resent. Treatent with one or ore
antialarials is effective in ore than half of cases. Patients
with cutaneous luus erytheatosus should be exained
and tested annually (CBC and UA) to screen for early signs
of systeic involveent. Although the only orbidity ay
be cosetic, this can have significant quality of life iact
in ore darkly igented atients with widesread dis-
ease. Scarring aloecia can be revented or lessened with
close attention and aggressive theray. Over years, DLE
tends to becoe inactive. Drug-induced SCLE usually
resolves over onths when the inciting edication is
stoed.

Fairley JL et al. Manageent of cutaneous anifestations of
luus erytheatosus: a systeatic review. Sein Arthritis
Rheu. 2020;50:95. [PMID: 31526594]

Shi H et al. Treatent of cutaneous luus erytheatosus: cur-
rent aroaches and future strategies. Curr Oin Rheuatol.
2020;32:208. [PMID: 32141953]

VeSICULar & BLISterING DerMatOSeS

CONTACT DERMATITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Erythema and edema, with pruritus, vesicles, bul-
lae, weeping, or crusting.

» Iin conc dmiis: occurs only in area of
direct contact with irritant.

» allgic conc dmiis: extends beyond area
of direct contact with allergen; positive patch
test.

» General Considerations

Contact deratitis (irritant or allergic) is an acute or
chronic deratitis that results fro direct skin contact
with cheicals or allergens. Eighty ercent of cases are due
to excessive exosure to or additive effects of universal
irritants (eg, soas, detergents, organic solvents) and are
called irritant contact dermatitis. The ost coon
causes of allergic contact dermatitis are oison ivy or
oison oak, toically alied antiicrobials (esecially
bacitracin and neoycin), anesthetics (benzocaine),
reservatives, jewelry (nickel), rubber, essential oils,
roolis (fro bees), vitain E, and adhesive tae.
Occuational exosure is an iortant cause of allergic
contact deratitis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Allergic contact dermatitis—The acute hase is charac-
terized by intense ruritus, tiny vesicles, and weey and
crusted lesions (Figure 6–27). The lesions, distributed on
exosed arts or in unusual asyetric atterns, consist
of erytheatous acules, aules, and vesicles and ay
occur beyond the contact area, distinguishing it fro irri-
tant deratitis. The affected area ay also be edeatous
and war with honey-colored crusting, siulating—and
at ties colicated by—bacterial or viral infection. The
attern of the erution ay be diagnostic (eg, tyical linear
streaked vesicles on the extreities in oison oak or ivy
deratitis). The location will often suggest the cause: scal
involveent suggests hair dyes or shaoos; face involve-
ent suggests creas, cosetics, soas, shaving aterials,
nail olish; and neck involveent suggests jewelry, hair
dyes. Reactions ay not develo for 48–72 hours after
exosure.

2. Irritant contact dermatitis—The rash is erytheatous
and scaly (but less likely vesicular) and occurs only in the
direct sites of contact with the irritant. Resolving or
chronic contact deratitis resents with scaling, erythea,
and ossibly thickened skin. Itching, burning, and stinging
ay be severe in both allergic and irritant contact
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deratitis. Reactions ay develo within 24 hours of con-
tact exosure.

B. Laboratory Findings

Gra stain and culture will rule out ietigo or secondary
infection (ietiginization). After the eisode of allergic
contact deratitis has cleared, atch testing ay be useful
if the triggering allergen is not known.

» Differential Diagnosis

Asyetric distribution, blotchy erythea around the
face, linear lesions, and a history of exosure hel distin-
guish acute contact deratitis fro other skin lesions. The
ost coonly istaken diagnosis is ietigo, heretic
infection, or cellulitis. Chronic allergic contact deratitis
ust be differentiated fro scabies, articularly if itching
is generalized; atoic deratitis; and oholyx.

» Prevention

Reoval of the causative oil by washing with liquid soa
ay be effective if done within 30 inutes after exosure
to oison oak or ivy. Goo (oil reover) and Tecnu (che-
ical inactivator) are also effective but ore exensive with-
out increased efficacy. Over-the-counter barrier creas

▲ Figure 6–27. Allergic contact dermatitis to an adhe-
sive dressing in patient with darker skin. Key features
are erythematous papules with impetigo-like honey-
colored crusting. (Used, with permission, from Kanade
Shinkai, MD.)

ay be effective when alied rior to exosure and
revent/reduce the severity of the deratitis.

The ainstay of revention is identification of the agent
causing the deratitis and strict avoidance of exosure or use
of rotective clothing and gloves. Soe allergens will transit
through latex gloves. In industry-related cases, revention
ay require secial accoodations or retraining the worker.

» Treatment

A. Overview

Localized involveent (excet on the face) can often be
anaged solely with toical agents. While local easures
are iortant, severe or widesread involveent is diffi-
cult to anage without systeic corticosteroids because
even the highest-otency toical corticosteroids see not
to work well on vesicular and weey lesions. Irritant con-
tact dermatitis is treated by rotection fro the irritant
and use of toical corticosteroids as for atoic deratitis
(described above). The treatent of allergic contact der-
matitis is detailed below.

B. Local Measures

1. Acute weeping dermatitis—Gentle cleansing and dry-
ing coresses (such as Doeboro) are recoended.
Calaine lotion or zinc oxide aste ay be used between
wet dressings, esecially for involveent of intertriginous
areas or when oozing is not arked. Lesions on the extrei-
ties ay be bandaged with wet dressings for 30–60 inutes
several ties a day. High-otency toical corticosteroids in
gel or crea for (eg, fluocinonide, clobetasol, or halo-
betasol) ay hel suress acute contact deratitis and
relieve itching. This treatent should be followed by taer-
ing of the nuber of alications er day or use of a id-
otency corticosteroid, such as triacinolone 0.1% crea,
to revent rebound of the deratitis. A soothing forula-
tion is 2 oz of 0.1% triacinolone acetonide crea in
7.5 oz Sarna lotion (0.5% cahor, 0.5% enthol, 0.5%
henol) ixed by the atient.

2. Subacute dermatitis subsiding—Mid-otency (tria-
cinolone 0.1%) to high-otency corticosteroids (clobetasol,
fluocinonide, desoxietasone) are the ainstays of theray.

3. Chronic dermatitis dry and lichenified—High-
otency to suerotency corticosteroids are used in oint-
ent for. Occlusion ay be helful on the hands.

C. Systemic Therapy

For acute severe cases, rednisone ay be given orally
for 12–21 days. Prednisone, 60 g for 4–7 days, 40 g for
4–7 days, and 20 g for 4–7 days, without a further taer
is one useful regien. The key is to use enough corticoste-
roid (and as early as ossible) to achieve a clinical effect
and to taer slowly over 2–3 weeks to avoid rebound.

» Prognosis

Allergic contact deratitis is self-liited if reexosure is re-
vented but often takes 2–3 weeks for full resolution. Reoval
of the causative agent is araount to avoid recurrences.
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Brar KK. A review of contact deratitis. Ann Allergy Astha
Iunol. 2021;126:32. [PMID: 33091591]

Nassau S et al. Allergic contact deratitis. Med Clin North A.
2020;104:61. [PMID: 31757238]

POMPHOLYX

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Pruritic “tapioca” vesicles of 1–2 mm on the palms,
soles, and sides of fingers.

» Vesicles may coalesce to form multiloculated
blisters.

» Scaling and fissuring may follow drying of the
blisters.

» Appearance in the third decade, with lifelong
recurrences.

» General Considerations

Poholyx, or vesiculobullous deratitis of the als and
soles, is forerly known as dyshidrosis or dyshidrotic
eczea. About half of atients have an atoic background,
and any atients reort flares with stress. Patients with
widesread deratitis due to any cause ay develo
oholyx-like erutions as a art of an autoeczeatiza-
tion resonse.

» Clinical Findings

Sall clear vesicles resebling grains of taioca stud the
skin at the sides of the fingers and on the als (Figure 6–28)
and ay also affect the soles, albeit less frequently. They
ay be associated with intense itching. Later, the vesicles
dry and the area becoes scaly and fissured.

▲ Figure 6–28. Severe pompholyx. (Reproduced with
permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP,
Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of
Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

» Differential Diagnosis

Unroofing the vesicles and exaining the blister roof with
a KOH rearation will reveal hyhae in cases of bullous
tinea. Patients with inflaatory tinea edis ay have a
vesicular autoeczeatization of the als. NSAIDs ay
roduce an erution very siilar to that of vesiculobullous
deratitis on the hands.

» Prevention

There is no known way to revent attacks if the condition
is idioathic. About one-third to one-half of atients with
vesiculobullous hand deratitis have a relevant contact
allergen, esecially nickel. Patch testing and avoidance of
identified allergens can lead to iroveent.

» Treatment

Toical and systeic corticosteroids hel soe atients
draatically; however systeic corticosteroids are generally
not aroriate theray. A high-otency toical corticoste-
roid used early ay hel abort the flare and aeliorate
ruritus. Toical corticosteroids are also iortant in treat-
ing the scaling and fissuring that are seen after the vesicular
hase. Oral alitretinoin ay be effective. It is essential that
atients avoid anything that irritates the skin; they should
wear cotton gloves inside vinyl gloves when doing dishes or
other wet chores and use a hand crea after washing the
hands. Patients resond to PUVA theray and injection of
botulinu toxin into the als as for hyerhidrosis.

» Prognosis

For ost atients, the disease is an inconvenience. For
soe, vesiculobullous hand eczea can be incaacitating.

Agner T et al. Hand eczea: eideiology, rognosis and re-
vention. J Eur Acad Deratol Venereol. 2020;34:4. [PMID:
31860734]

Elsner P et al. Hand eczea: treatent. J Eur Acad Deratol
Venereol. 2020;34:13. [PMID: 31860736]

PORPHYRIA CUTANEA TARDA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Noninflammatory blisters on sun-exposed sites,
especially the dorsal surfaces of the hands.

» Hypertrichosis, skin fragility.

» Associated liver disease.

» Elevated urine porphyrins.

» General Considerations

Porhyria cutanea tarda is the ost coon tye of or-
hyria. Cases are soradic or hereditary. The disease is
associated with ingestion of certain edications (eg, estro-
gens) and alcoholic liver disease, heochroatosis, or
heatitis C.
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients colain of ainless blistering and fragility of the
skin of the dorsal surfaces of the hands (Figure 6–29). Facial
hyertrichosis and hyerigentation are coon.

B. Laboratory Findings

Urinary uroorhyrins are elevated twofold to fivefold above
coroorhyrins. Patients ay also have abnoral liver bio-
cheical tests, evidence of heatitis C infection, increased
liver iron stores, and heochroatosis gene utations.

» Differential Diagnosis

Skin lesions identical to those of orhyria cutanea tarda
ay be seen in atients who undergo dialysis and in those
who take certain edications (tetracyclines, voriconazole,
and NSAIDs, esecially naroxen). In this so-called seu-
doorhyria, the biosy results are the sae as those asso-
ciated with orhyria cutanea tarda, but urine orhyrins
are noral.

» Prevention

Barrier sun rotection with clothing is required. Although
the lesions are triggered by sun exosure, the wavelength of
light triggering the lesions is beyond that absorbed by
sunscreens.

» Treatment

Stoing all triggering edications and substantially
reducing or stoing alcohol consution alone ay lead
to iroveent in ost cases. Phlebotoy at a rate of 1
unit every 2–4 weeks will gradually lead to iroveent.
Very low-dose antialarial edication (as low as 200 g
of hydroxychloroquine orally twice weekly), alone or in
cobination with hlebotoy, increases orhyrin excre-
tion and iroves the skin disease. Deferasirox, an iron

▲ Figure 6–29. Porphyria cutanea tarda of hands in
patient with darker skin. (Used, with permission, from
Kanade Shinkai, MD.)

chelator, can also be beneficial. Treatent is continued
until the atient is asytoatic. Urine orhyrins ay be
onitored.

» Prognosis

Most atients irove with treatent. Scleroderoid skin
lesions ay develo on the trunk, scal, and face.

Neelean RA et al. Diagnostic and theraeutic strategies for
orhyrias. Neth J Med. 2020;78:149. [PMID: 32641543]

DERMATITIS HERPETIFORMIS

Deratitis heretiforis is an uncoon disease ani-
fested by intensely ruritic aules, vesicles, and aulo-
vesicles ainly on the elbows, knees, buttocks, osterior
neck, and scal. It is associated with HLA antigens -B8,
-DR3, and -DQ2. The histoathology is distinctive. Circu-
lating antibodies to tissue transglutainase are resent in
90% of cases. NSAIDs ay cause flares. Patients ay have
gluten-sensitive enteroathy. Three-fourths of atients
have villous atrohy on sall bowel biosy; however, GI
sytos are subclinical in ost. The revalence of der-
atitis heretiforis to celiac disease is 1:8. Ingestion of
gluten is the cause of deratitis heretiforis, and strict
long-ter avoidance of dietary gluten ay eliinate the
need for treatent or decrease the dose of dasone (initial
treatent dose is 100–200 g orally daily) required to
control the disease. Patients with deratitis heretiforis
are at increased risk for GI lyhoa, and this risk is
reduced by a gluten-free diet.

Reunala T et al. Deratitis heretiforis: an udate on diagno-
sis and anageent. A J Clin Deratol. 2021;22:329.
[PMID: 33432477]

Sali T et al. Current concets of deratitis heretiforis. Acta
Der Venereol. 2020;100:adv00056. [PMID: 32039457]

PEMPHIGUS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Relapsing crops of bullae, often fragile and lead-
ing to erosions.

» Often preceded by mucous membrane bullae,
erosions, and ulcerations.

» Superficial detachment of the skin after pressure
or trauma variably present (Nikolsky sign).

» Acantholysis on biopsy.

» Immunofluorescence studies and serum ELISA for
pathogenic antibodies are confirmatory.

» General Considerations

Pehigus is an uncoon intraeideral blistering
disease occurring on skin and ucous ebranes.
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It is caused by autoantibodies to adhesion olecules
exressed in the skin and ucous ebranes. The bullae
aear sontaneously and are tender and ainful when
they ruture. Drug-induced ehigus has been reorted.
There are several fors of ehigus: ehigus vulgaris
and its variant, ehigus vegetans; and the ore suerfi-
cially blistering ehigus foliaceus and its variant, e-
higus erytheatosus. All fors ay resent at any age
but ost coonly in iddle age. The vulgaris for
begins in the outh in over 50% of cases. The foliaceus
for ay be associated with other autoiune diseases or
ay be drug-induced. Paraneolastic ehigus, a unique
for of the disorder, is associated with nuerous benign and
alignant neolass, ost frequently chronic lyhocytic
leukeia, Castlean disease, B cell lyhoa, lasacy-
toa, and thyoa. Associated bronchiolitis obliterans is
characteristic.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Pehigus is characterized by an insidious onset of flaccid
bullae, crusts, and erosions in cros or waves (Figure 6–30).
In ehigus vulgaris, lesions often aear first on the oral
ucous ebranes. These raidly becoe erosive. The
scal is another site of early involveent. Rubbing a cotton
swab or finger laterally on the surface of uninvolved skin
ay cause easy searation of the eideris (Nikolsky
sign). Downward ressure on a fresh bulla ay cause lat-
eral sread (Asboe-Hansen sign). Pehigus vegetans
resents as erosive vegetating laques, ost often in inter-
triginous areas. Pehigus foliaceus is a suerficial for of
ehigus where cutaneous lesions resent as flaccid bul-
lae that quickly evolve into suerficial erosions and thin
ink laques with overlying scale. Mucosal lesions are rare
in ehigus foliaceus. Pehigus erytheatosus has

▲ Figure 6–30. Pemphigus vulgaris on the back with
crusted and intact bullae. (Used, with permission, from
Eric Kraus, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr,
Chumley HS. The Color Atlas and Synopsis of Family Medi-
cine, 3rd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2019.)

overlaing features of ehigus foliaceus and luus
erytheatosus. It resents with flaccid bullae that develo
overlying scale and crust in a hotodistributed area. Again,
ucosal lesions are rare. Paraneolastic ehigus is his-
tologically and iunologically distinct fro other fors
of the disease. Oral lesions redoinate and cutaneous
erytheatous laques resebling erythea ultifore
are characteristic. Survival rates are low because of the
underlying alignancy.

B. Laboratory Findings

The diagnosis is ade by light icroscoy, direct and indi-
rect iunofluorescence (IIF) icroscoy, and ELISA
assays to detect autoantibodies to intercellular adhesion
olecules (desoglien 3 and 1).

» Differential Diagnosis

Blistering diseases include erythea ultifore, Stevens-
Johnson syndroe (SJS)/toxic eideral necrolysis
(TEN), drug erutions, bullous ietigo, contact dera-
titis, deratitis heretiforis, and bullous ehigoid,
but flaccid blisters are not tyical of these diseases, and
acantholysis is not seen on biosy. All these diseases have
clinical characteristics and iunofluorescence test
results that distinguish the fro ehigus. Pehi-
gus foliaceus ust be distinguished fro subacute cuta-
neous luus erytheatosus.

» Complications

Secondary infection coonly occurs; this is a ajor
cause of orbidity and ortality. Disturbances of fluid,
electrolyte, and nutritional intake can occur as a result of
ainful oral ulcers.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Patients with severe disease should be hositalized at bed
rest and rovided intravenous antibiotics and feedings as
indicated. Anesthetic troches used before eating ease ain-
ful oral lesions.

B. Systemic Measures

Pehigus requires systeic theray as early in its course
as ossible. Initial theray is with rednisone, 60–80 g
orally daily. In all but the ildest cases, a steroid-saring
agent is added fro the beginning, since the disease course
is long and the steroid-saring agents take several weeks to
exert their activity. Rituxiab (1 g intravenously on days 1
and 15 as induction theray followed by 500 g intrave-
nously every 6 onths as aintenance theray) is FDA
aroved for the treatent of ehigus vulgaris, associ-
ated with induction of a colete reission, and consid-
ered by any exerts to be first-line theray. Reeated
courses are efficacious and well tolerated in atients who
do not achieve colete reission or relase. Azathiorine
(2–4 g/kg orally daily) and ycohenolate ofetil (1–1.5 g
orally twice daily) are other theraeutic otions.
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In refractory cases, onthly IVIG (2 g/kg intravenously
over 3–4 days), ulse intravenous corticosteroids, cyclo-
hoshaide, or lasaheresis can be used.

C. Local Measures

In atients with liited disease, skin and ucous e-
brane lesions should be treated with toical corticosteroids.
Colicating infection requires aroriate systeic and
local antibiotic theray.

» Prognosis

Without antibiotic or corticosteroid treatent, the disease
is fatal within 5 years. The course tends to be chronic in
ost atients; however, u to one-third exerience reis-
sion. Infection is the ost frequent cause of death, usually
fro S aureus seticeia.

Ellebrecht CT et al. Pehigus and ehigoid: fro disease
echaniss to druggable athways. J Invest Deratol.
2022;142:907. [PMID: 34756581]

Lee MS et al. Network eta-analysis-based coarison of first-
line steroid-saring adjuvants in the treatent of ehigus
vulgaris and ehigus foliaceus. J A Acad Deratol.
2021;85:176. [PMID: 32798583]

Werth VP et al; PEMPHIX Study Grou. Rituxiab versus
ycohenolate ofetil in atients with ehigus vulgaris.
N Engl J Med. 2021;384:2295. [PMID: 34097368]

BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID

Bullous ehigoid is a relatively benign ruritic disease
characterized by tense blisters in flexural areas, usually
reitting in 5 or 6 years, with a course characterized by
exacerbations and reissions. Most affected ersons are
over the age of 60 and en are affected twice as frequently
as woen. The aearance of blisters ay be receded by
ruritic urticarial or edeatous lesions for onths. Oral
lesions are resent in one-third. The disease ay occur in
various fors, including localized, vesicular, vegetating,
erytheatous, erythroderic, and nodular. Drugs ay
induce bullous ehigoid. The ost coon offender
is furoseide. Iunotheray for alignancies with
PD-1 inhibitors can cause drug-induced bullous
ehigoid.

The diagnosis is ade by biosy with direct iuno-
fluorescence exaination and seru antibody testing. Light
icroscoy shows a subeideral blister. With direct
iunofluorescence, IgG and C3 are found at the deral-
eideral junction. ELISA tests for bullous ehigoid
antibodies (BP 180 or BP 230) are 87% sensitive and 95%
secific. If the atient has ild disease, ultraotent toical
corticosteroids ay be adequate. Prednisone (0.75 g/kg
orally daily) is often used to achieve raid control of ore
widesread disease. Tetracycline (500 g orally three ties
daily) or doxycycline (100 g orally twice a day), alone or
cobined with nicotinaide—not nicotinic acid or niacin—
(u to 1.5 g orally daily), ay control the disease in atients
who cannot use corticosteroids or ay allow for decreasing
or eliinating corticosteroids after control is achieved. Da-
sone (50–200 g orally daily) is articularly effective in

ucous ebrane ehigoid. If these edications are
not effective, ethotrexate (5–25 g orally weekly), azathio-
rine (2–4 g/kg orally daily), or ycohenolate ofetil
(1–1.5 g orally twice daily) ay be used as steroid-saring
agents. Intravenous iunoglobulin, rituxiab, oali-
zuab, and duiluab have been used with success in
refractory cases.

Montagnon CM et al. Subeithelial autoiune blistering der-
atoses: Clinical features and diagnosis. J A Acad Dera-
tol. 2021;85:1. [PMID: 33684496]

Tedbirt B et al. Mixed individual-aggregate data on all-cause
ortality in bullous ehigoid: a eta-analysis. JAMA
Deratol. 2021;157:421. [PMID: 33729430]

º
pUStULar DISOrDerS

ACNE VULGARIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Almost universal in puberty; may begin in preme-
narchal girls and present or persist into the fourth
or fifth decade.

» Comedones are the hallmark. Severity varies from
comedonal to papular or pustular inflammatory
acne to cysts or nodules.

» Face, neck, and upper trunk may be affected.

» Scarring may be a sequela of the disease or pick-
ing by the patient.

» General Considerations

Acne vulgaris is olyorhic. Oen and closed coedo-
nes, aules, ustules, and cysts are found.

In younger ersons, acne vulgaris is ore coon and
ore severe in ales. Acne ay ersist into adulthood.
Twelve ercent of woen and 3% of en over age 25 have
acne vulgaris. This rate does not decrease until the fourth
or fifth decade of life. The skin lesions arallel sebaceous
activity. Pathogenic events include lugging of the infun-
dibulu of the follicles, retention of sebu, overgrowth of
the acne bacillus (Cutibacterium acnes) with resultant
release of and irritation by accuulated fatty acids, and
foreign-body reaction to extrafollicular sebu. Antibiotics
ay hel control acne because of their antibacterial or
anti-inflaatory roerties.

Hyerandrogenis ay be a cause of acne in woen
and ay be accoanied by hirsutis or irregular enses.
Polycystic ovary syndroe (PCOS) is the ost coon
identifiable cause. Acne ay develo in atients who use
systeic corticosteroids or toical fluorinated corticoste-
roids on the face. Acne ay be exacerbated or caused by
cosetic creas or oils as well as androgenic suleents
or asculinizing horone theray in transgender
individuals.
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» Clinical Findings

There ay be ild tenderness, ain, or itching. The lesions
occur ainly over the face, neck, uer chest, back, and
shoulders. Coedones (tiny, flesh-colored, white or black
noninflaed suerficial aules that give the skin a rough
texture or aearance) are the hallark of acne vulgaris.
Inflaatory aules, ustules, ectatic ores, acne cysts,
and scarring are also seen (Figure 6–31).

Acne ay have different resentations at different ages.
Preteens often resent with coedones as their first
lesions. Inflaatory lesions in young teenagers are often
found in the iddle of the face, extending outward as the
atient becoes older. Adult feales ay resent with
coedonal or aular lesions esecially on the chin and
jawline.

» Differential Diagnosis

In adults, rosacea resents with aules and ustules in the
iddle third of the face, but absence of truncal involve-
ent, telangiectasia, flushing, and the absence of coedo-
nes distinguish rosacea fro acne vulgaris. A ustular
erution on the face in atients receiving antibiotics or
with otitis externa should be investigated with culture to
rule out a gra-negative folliculitis. Pustules on the face
can also be caused by deratohytic or deodex infection.
Lesions on the back are ore robleatic. When they
occur alone, stahylococcal folliculitis, iliaria (“heat
rash”) or, uncoonly, Pityrosporum folliculitis should be
susected. Bacterial culture, trial of an antistahylococcal
antibiotic, and observing the resonse to theray will hel
in the differential diagnosis. In atients with HIV infec-
tion, folliculitis is coon and ay be either stahylococ-
cal folliculitis or eosinohilic folliculitis (tyically ruritic
tuid aules on the face and neck).

» Complications

Cyst foration, igentary changes, scarring, and oor
quality of life ay result.

▲ Figure 6–31. Acne vulgaris. Extensive comedones
and hyperpigmented macules are present in patient
with dark skin. (Used, with permission, from Kanade
Shinkai, MD.)

» Treatment

A. General Measures

1. Education of the patient—Education on roer use of
edications and cosetics is araount. Because lesions
take 4–6 weeks to irove, clinical iroveent should be
easured by the nuber of new lesions foring after
6–8 weeks of theray. Additional tie (3–4 onths) will be
required to see iroveent on the back and chest, as
these areas are slowest to resond. Avoid toical exosure
to oils, cocoa butter (theobroa oil), and greases in cos-
etics, including hair roducts. Scarring ay occur with
or without the atient aniulating the lesions. It is essen-
tial that the atient be educated in a suortive way about
this colication. Anxiety and deression are coon in
atients with excoriated acne.

2. Diet—A low glyceic diet has been associated with
iroveent and lower incidence of acne. This irove-
ent was associated with a reduction in insulin resistance.
Hyerinsulineia has also been associated with acne in
both euenorrheic woen and individuals with PCOS.

B. Comedonal Acne

Treatent of acne is based on the tye and severity of
lesions. Coedones require treatent different fro that
of ustules and cystic lesions. In assessing severity, take the
sequelae of the lesions into account. An individual who
gets only a few new lesions er onth that scar or leave
ostinflaatory hyerigentation ust be treated
uch ore aggressively than a coarable atient whose
lesions clear without sequelae. Hygiene lays little role in
acne treatent, and a ild soa is alost always reco-
ended. The agents effective in coedonal acne are listed
below in the order in which they should be tried.

1. Topical retinoids—Tretinoin is very effective for coe-
donal and aular acne, but its usefulness is liited by
irritation. Start with 0.025% crea (not gel) and have the
atient use it at first twice weekly at night, increasing fre-
quency to nightly as tolerated. A few atients cannot toler-
ate this low-strength rearation ore than three ties
weekly, which ay still roote iroveent. A lentil-
sized aount is sufficient to cover the entire face. To avoid
irritation, have the atient wait 20 inutes after washing to
aly. For atients irritated by standard tretinoin reara-
tions, other otions are adaalene gel 0.1% and reforu-
lated tretinoin (Renova, Retin A Micro, Avita). Although
the absortion of tretinoin is inial, its use during reg-
nancy is contraindicated. Patients should be warned that
their acne ay flare in the first 4 weeks of treatent.

2. Benzoyl peroxide—Benzoyl eroxide roducts are
available in concentrations of 2.5%, 4%, 5%, 8%, and 10%,
but 2.5% is as effective as 10% and less irritating. In gen-
eral, water-based and not alcohol-based gels should be
used to decrease irritation. Single forulations of benzoyl
eroxide in cobination with several other toical agents,
including adaalene and toical antibiotics (erythroycin,
clindaycin hoshate), are available.
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C. Papular or Cystic Inflammatory Acne

Brief treatent (3 weeks to 3 onths) with toical or oral
antibiotics is the ainstay for treatent of inflaatory
acne that does not resond to toical theray with reti-
noids or benzoyl eroxide. Toical clindaycin hoshate
and erythroycin are used only for ild aular acne or
for atients who refuse or cannot tolerate oral antibiotics.
To decrease resistance, benzoyl eroxide should be used in
cobination with the toical antibiotic.

1. Mild acne—The first choice of toical antibiotics in
ters of efficacy and relative lack of induction of resistant
C acnes is the cobination of erythroycin or clindaycin
with benzoyl eroxide toical gel or wash (Table 6–2).
These ay be used once or twice daily. The addition of
tretinoin crea or gel at night ay increase iroveent
since it works via a different echanis. Toical retinoids
should be used for long-ter aintenance theray.

2. Moderate acne—Coon oral antibiotics used for
acne include doxycycline (100 g twice daily), inocy-
cline (50–100 g once or twice daily), TMP-SMZ (one
double-strength tablet twice daily), or a cehalosorin
(cefadroxil or cehalexin 500 g twice daily), which
should be used in cobination with benzoyl eroxide to
iniize develoent of antibiotic resistance. It ay take
3 onths or ore for truncal acne to resolve with oral
antibiotic treatent. In general, discontinuing antibiotics
iediately without adjunctive toical theray results in
rot recurrence. Toical retinoids are excellent for long-
ter aintenance following antibiotics. Subantiicrobial
dosing of doxycycline (40–50 g orally daily) can be used
in atients who require long-ter systeic theray. Co-
bination oral contracetives or sironolactone (50–200 g
orally daily) are highly effective alternatives in woen with
treatent-resistant acne. Tetracycline, inocycline, and
doxycycline are contraindicated in regnancy, but certain
oral erythroycins or cehalosorins ay be used.

3. Severe acne—

a. Isotretinoin—A vitain A analog, isotretinoin is used
for the treatent of severe acne that has not resonded to
conventional theray. An oral dosage of 0.5–1 g/kg/day for
20 weeks for a cuulative dose of at least 120 g/kg is usu-
ally adequate for treating and reventing the recurrence of
severe cystic acne. Patients should be offered isotretinoin
theray before they exerience significant acne scarring.
Isotretinoin is absolutely contraindicated during pregnancy
because of its teratogenicity. Two fors of effective contra-
cetion ust be used; abstinence is an accetable alternative.
Infored consent ust be obtained before its use, and
atients ust be enrolled in a onitoring rogra (iPledge).
In addition to its teratogenicity, isotretinoin has nuerous
side effects and should only be rescribed by clinicians well
aware of these issues. Cheilitis, dry skin, and hotosensitivity
are alost universal side effects. Consider ordering labora-
tory tests, including total cholesterol levels, triglyceride lev-
els, and liver enzye tests (articularly ALT, which is the
ost liver-secific enzye), in atients before treatent
and after achieving theraeutic dosing; onitoring through

the entire treatent ay not be high value. Monthly reg-
nancy testing is required for reenoausal woen.

Abnoral laboratory tests, esecially elevated liver
enzyes and triglyceride levels, return to noral quickly
uon conclusion of theray. The edication ay induce
long-ter reissions in 40–60%, or acne ay recur that is
ore easily controlled with conventional theray. Occa-
sionally, a second course is needed if acne does not resond
or recurs.

b. Intralesional injection—Intralesional injection of
dilute susensions of triacinolone acetonide (2.5 g/L,
0.05 L er lesion) will often hasten the resolution of
deeer aules and occasional cysts.

c. Scar revision—Cosetic iroveent ay be
achieved by excision and unch-grafting of dee scars and
by hysical or cheical abrasion of inactive acne lesions,
articularly flat, suerficial scars.

» Prognosis

Acne vulgaris eventually reits sontaneously, but when
this will occur cannot be redicted. The condition ay
ersist throughout adulthood and ay lead to severe scar-
ring if left untreated. Patients treated with antibiotics con-
tinue to irove for the first 3–6 onths of theray.
Relase during treatent ay suggest the eergence of
resistant C acnes. The disease is chronic and tends to flare
interittently desite treatent. Reissions following
systeic treatent with isotretinoin ay be lasting in u
to 60% of cases. Relases after isotretinoin usually occur
within 3 years and require a second course in u to 20% of
atients.

Kurokawa I et al. Recent advances in understanding and anag-
ing acne. F1000Res. 2020;9:792. [PMID: 32765835]

Sadeghzadeh-Bazargan A et al. Systeatic review of low-dose
isotretinoin for treatent of acne vulgaris: focus on indica-
tion, dosage, regien, efficacy, safety, satisfaction, and follow
u, based on clinical studies. Deratol Ther. 2021;34:e14438.
[PMID: 33085149]

ROSACEA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» A chronic disorder affecting the face.

» Neurovascular component: erythema and telangi-
ectasis and a tendency to flush easily.

» Acneiform component: papules and pustules may
be present.

» Glandular component: sebaceous hyperplasia and
fibrosis of affected areas (eg, rhinophyma).

» General Considerations

Rosacea is a coon condition that resents in adulthood.
The athogenesis of this chronic disorder is not known.
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Toical corticosteroids alied to the face can induce
rosacea-like conditions.

» Clinical Findings

Patients frequently reort flushing or exacerbation of their
rosacea due to heat, hot drinks, sicy food, sunlight, exer-
cise, alcohol, eotions, or enoausal flushing. The
cheeks, nose, chin, and ears—at ties the entire face—ay
be affected. No coedones are seen. In its ildest for,
erythea and telangiectasias are seen on the cheeks.
Inflaatory aules ay be sueriosed on this back-
ground and ay evolve to ustules (Figure 6–32). Associ-
ated seborrhea ay be found. Soe atients colain of
burning or stinging with eisodes of flushing and extreely
cosetic-intolerant skin. Patients ay have associated
ohthalic disease, including bleharitis, keratitis, and
chalazion, which often requires toical or systeic antibi-
otic or iunosuressive theray.

» Differential Diagnosis

Rosacea is distinguished fro acne by the resence of the
neurovascular coonent and the absence of coedones.
Luus is often isdiagnosed, but the resence of ustules
excludes that diagnosis.

▲ Figure 6–32. Rosacea in a 34-year-old woman
showing erythema, papules, and pustules covering
much of the face. (Reproduced with permission from
Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux
EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed.
McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

» Treatment

Educating atients to avoid the factors they know to roduce
exacerbations is iortant. Patients should wear a broad-
sectru ineral-based sunscreen; zinc- or titaniu-based
sunscreens are tolerated best. Medical anageent is ost
effective for the inflaatory aules and ustules and the
erythea that surrounds the. Rosacea is usually a lifelong
condition, so aintenance theray is required. Most treat-
ents target the auloustular and cystic coonents.
Only certain toical agents (brionidine and oxyetazo-
line) and laser benefit erythea. Telangiectasias are bene-
fited by laser theray, and hyatous overgrowth of the nose
can be treated by surgical reduction. Rhinohya ust be
anaged using surgical reduction.

A. Local Therapy

Avoidance of triggers (esecially alcohol and sicy or hot
foods) and drinking ice water ay be effective in reducing
facial erythea and flushing. Metronidazole (crea, gel, or
lotion), 0.75% alied twice daily or 1% alied once daily,
and iverectin 1% crea alied once daily are effective toi-
cal treatents. Another effective treatent includes toical
clindaycin (solution, gel, or lotion) 1% alied twice daily.
Resonse is noted in 4–8 weeks. Sulfur-sodiu sulfacetaide-
containing toicals are helful in atients only artially
resonsive to toical antibiotics. Toical retinoids or toical
tacrolius ointent (0.1%) can be carefully added for ain-
tenance. Toical brionidine tartrate gel 0.33% or oxy-
etazoline 1% crea can teorarily reduce the erythea,
and laser treatent has longer-ter benefit for erythea.

B. Systemic Therapy

Oral tetracyclines should be used when toical theray is
inadequate. Minocycline or doxycycline, 50–100 g orally
once or twice daily, is effective. Metronidazole or aoxicil-
lin, 250–500 g orally twice daily, or rifaxiin, 400 g
orally three ties daily (for 10 days), ay be used in refrac-
tory cases. Side effects are few, although etronidazole
ay cause a disulfira-like effect when the atient ingests
alcohol and neuroathy with long-ter use. Long-ter
aintenance with subantiicrobial dosing of inocycline
or doxycycline is recoended once the initial flare of
rosacea has resolved. Isotretinoin ay succeed where other
easures fail. A dosage of 0.5 g/kg/day orally for
12–28 weeks is recoended, although very low-dose
isotretinoin ay also be effective. See recautions above.

» Prognosis

Rosacea tends to be a ersistent rocess. With the regiens
described above, it can usually be controlled adequately.

Alexis AF et al. Global eideiology and clinical sectru of
rosacea, highlighting skin of color: review and clinical rac-
tice exerience. J A Acad Deratol. 2019;80:1722. [PMID:
30240779]

Tan J et al. Treating inflaation in rosacea: current otions
and unet needs. J Drugs Deratol. 2020;19:585. [PMID:
32574018]
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MILIARIA (Heat Rash)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Burning, itching, superficial aggregated small ves-
icles, papules, or pustules on covered areas of the
skin, usually the trunk.

» More common in hot, moist climates.

» Rare forms associated with fever and even heat
prostration.

» General Considerations

Miliaria occurs ost coonly on the trunk and inter-
triginous areas. A hot, oist environent is the ost fre-
quent cause. Occlusive clothing, fever while bedridden,
and edications that enhance sweat gland function (eg,
clonidine, beta-blockers, oioids) ay increase the risk.
Plugging of the ostia of sweat ducts occurs, with ultiate
ruture of the sweat duct, roducing an irritating, stinging
reaction.

» Clinical Findings

The usual sytos are burning and itching. The histo-
logic deth of sweat gland obstruction deterines the
clinical resentation: iliaria crystallina in the suerficial
(subcorneal) eideris, iliaria rubra in the dee eider-
is, and iliaria rofunda in the deris. The lesions
consist of sall (1–3 ) nonfollicular lesions. Subcor-
neal thin-walled, discrete clear fluid-filled vesicles are
tered “iliaria crystallina.” When fluid is turbid and
lesions resent as vesicoustules or ustules, they are called
iliaria ustulosa. Miliaria rubra (rickly heat) resents as
ink aules. Miliaria rofunda resents as nonfollicular
skin-colored aules that develo after ultile bouts of
iliaria rubra. In a hositalized atient, the reaction virtu-
ally always affects the back.

» Differential Diagnosis

Miliaria is to be distinguished fro a drug erution and
folliculitis.

» Prevention

Use of a toical antibacterial rearation, such as chlorhex-
idine, rior to exosure to heat and huidity ay hel
revent the condition. Frequent turning or sitting of the
hositalized atient ay reduce iliaria on the back.

» Treatment

The atient should kee cool and wear light clothing. A
id-otency corticosteroid (triacinolone acetonide,
0.1%) in a lotion or crea ay be alied two to four ties
daily. Secondary infections (suerficial yodera) are
treated with aroriate antistahylococcal antibiotics.
Anticholinergic edications (eg, glycoyrrolate 1 g

orally twice a day or toically alied) ay be helful in
severe cases.

» Prognosis

Miliaria is usually a ild disorder, but severe fors (troi-
cal anhidrosis and asthenia) result fro interference with
the heat-regulating echanis.

Rouai M et al. Miliaria crystallina in an intensive care atient.
Clin Case Re. 2021;9:e04665. [PMID: 34430023]

º
erYtheMaS

reaCtIVe erYtheMaS

URTICARIA & ANGIOEDEMA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Evanescent wheals or hives with or without
angioedema.

» Intense itching; very rarely, pruritus may be
absent.

» Urticaria is divided into acute and chronic forms.

» Most episodes are acute and self-limited (1–2
weeks).

» Chronic urticaria (lasting > 6 weeks) may have an
autoimmune basis.

» General Considerations

Urticaria involves hives, angioedea or both. It ay be
acute or chronic (ore than 6 weeks’ duration). Chronic
urticaria is further divided into chronic sontaneous urti-
caria and chronic inducible urticaria. Chronic inducible
urticaria is reroducibly triggered by secific exosures.
Exales include cholinergic urticaria, solar urticaria, cold
urticaria, deratograhis, and delayed ressure urti-
caria. True urticaria should be differentiated fro diseases
that resent with siilar lesions that are not true urticaria
(eg, adult-onset Still disease, urticarial vasculitis, and
cryoyrin-associated eriodic syndroes). Soe atients
with chronic sontaneous urticaria deonstrate autoanti-
bodies directed against ast cell IgE recetors.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Lesions are itchy, red swellings of a few illieters to
any centieters (Figure 6–33). The orhology of the
lesions ay vary over a eriod of inutes to hours, result-
ing in geograhic or bizarre atterns. Individual lesions in
true urticaria last less than 24 hours and often only 2–4 hours.
Angioedea is involveent of deeer subcutaneous tissue
with swelling of the lis, eyelids, als, soles, and genitalia.
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Angioedema is no more likely than urticaria to be asso-
ciated with systemic complications, such as laryngeal
edema or hypotension. Deratograhis is induced by
scratching and can be elicited during the clinic visit by
scratching the atient’s skin. The wheals of cholinergic
urticaria are 2–3  in diaeter with a large surrounding
red flare.

B. Laboratory Findings

The ost coon causes of acute urticaria are foods,
uer resiratory infections, and edications. The cause of
chronic sontaneous urticaria is often not found. Although
laboratory studies are not generally helful in the evalua-
tion of acute or chronic urticaria, a CBC with differential,
ESR, CRP, TSH, and liver biocheical tests ay be aro-
riate for soe atients with chronic urticaria. Elevated
inflaatory arkers suggest an alternate diagnosis. In
atients with individual lesions that ersist ast 24 hours,
skin biosy ay confir neutrohilic urticaria or urticar-
ial vasculitis. A functional ELISA test looking for antibod-
ies against the high-affinity recetor for IgE (Fc-Eislon
RI) can detect atients with an autoiune basis for their
chronic urticaria.

» Differential Diagnosis

Paular urticaria resulting fro insect bites ersists for
days. A central unctu can usually be seen. Streaked
urticarial lesions ay be seen in the 24–48 hours before
blisters aear in acute allergic lant deratitis, eg, oison
ivy, oak, or suac. Urticarial resonses to heat, sun, water,

▲ Figure 6–33. Urticaria. (Used, with permission, from
TG Berger, MD, Dept Dermatology, UCSF.)

and ressure are quite rare. Urticarial vasculitis is defined
as cutaneous vasculitis where the skin lesions clinically
iic urticaria. Lesions last longer than 24 hours and
often sting or burn rather than itch. Patients do not
resond to antihistaines. Urticarial vasculitis ay be
caused by viral heatitis and ay be seen as art of seru
sickness. In hereditary angioedea, there is generally a
ositive faily history and GI or resiratory sytos.
Wheals are not art of the syndroe, and lesions are not
ruritic.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

The etiology of acute urticaria is found in less than half of
cases. The etiology of chronic urticaria is found in even
fewer cases. In general, a careful history and hysical
exaination are helful but extensive costly workus for
chronic sontaneous urticaria are not indicated. Patients
with chronic autoiune urticaria ay have other auto-
iune diseases and be ore difficult to treat. In cases of
chronic inducible urticaria, exosure to hysical factors,
such as heat, cold, sunlight, ressure, heat induced by exer-
cise, exciteent, and hot showers, should be odulated.

B. Systemic Treatment

The ainstay of treatent initially includes H
1
-antihista-

ines, often starting with second-generation antihista-
ines. Second-generation H

1
-antihistaines include

fexofenadine (180 g orally once daily) or cetirizine or
loratadine (10 g orally daily). Less than 40% of chronic
urticaria cases resond to standard H

1
-blockade, and

higher doses of second-generation antihistaines (u to
four ties the standard recoended dose) increase the
likelihood of resonse to theray to 60%. Cobining anti-
histaines (eg, fexofenadine lus cetirizine) at these higher
doses can be done safely to achieve reission in refractory
cases. First-generation H

1
-antihistaines such as hydroxy-

zine, 10–25 g orally two or three ties daily, or as a single
nightly dose of 25–75 ay be added to this regien.

Cyrohetadine, 4 g orally four ties daily, ay be
esecially useful for cold urticaria.

Doxein (a tricyclic antideressant with otent antihis-
tainic roerties), 10–75 g orally at bedtie, can be
very effective in chronic urticaria. It has anticholinergic
side effects.

If a skin biosy of a lesion of chronic urticaria identifies
neutrohils as a significant coonent of the inflaa-
tory infiltrate, dasone or colchicine (or both) ay be
useful.

Although systeic corticosteroids in a dose of about 40 g
daily will usually suress acute and chronic urticaria,
corticosteroids are rarely indicated and, once withdrawn,
urticaria virtually always returns. Therefore, consultation
with a deratologist or an allergist who has exerience in
anaging severe urticaria is recoended before initiat-
ing systeic corticosteroid theray. Oalizuab is
aroved for the treatent of refractory chronic urticaria
and should be considered when severe chronic urticaria
fails to resond to high-dose antihistaines.
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C. Local Treatment

Local treatent is rarely rewarding.

» Prognosis

Acute urticaria usually lasts only a few days to weeks. Half
of atients whose urticaria ersists for longer than 6 weeks
will have it for years.

Agache I et al. Efficacy and safety of treatent with oalizuab
for chronic sontaneous urticaria: a systeatic review for the
EAACI Biologicals Guidelines. Allergy. 2021;76:59. [PMID:
32767573]

Gonçalo M et al. The global burden of chronic urticaria for the
atient and society. Br J Deratol. 2021;184:226. [PMID:
32956489]

Kolkhir P et al. New treatents for chronic urticaria. Ann
Allergy Astha Iunol. 2020;124:2. [PMID: 31446134]

Maurer M et al. Biologics for the use in chronic sontaneous
urticaria: when and which. J Allergy Clin Iunol Pract.
2021;9:1067. [PMID: 33685605]

Maurer M et al. Ligelizuab for chronic sontaneous urticaria.
N Engl J Med. 2019;381:1321. [PMID: 31577874]

ERYTHEMA MULTIFORME/
STEVENS-JOHNSON SYNDROME/TOXIC
EPIDERMAL NECROLYSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

Erythema multiforme

» Herpes simplex is most common cause.

» Cutaneous lesions are true three ring targets.

» Presents on the extensor surfaces, palms, soles, or
mucous membranes.

» Disease remains localized.

Stevens-Johnson syndrome and toxic epidermal
necrolysis

» Stevens-Johnson syndrome: < 10% BSA detachment.

» Stevens-Johnson syndrome/toxic epidermal necrol-
ysis overlap: 10–30% BSA detachment.

» Toxic epidermal necrolysis: > 30% BSA detachment.

» Medications are most common cause.

» Cutaneous lesions are targetoid but often not true
three ring targets.

» Favors the trunk.

» Involves two or more mucous membranes.

» May progress to significant BSA involvement and
may be life-threatening.

» General Considerations

Erythea ultifore is an acute inflaatory skin dis-
ease that was traditionally divided into inor and ajor
tyes based on the clinical findings. Aroxiately 90% of

cases of erythea ultifore inor follow outbreaks of
heres silex and is referably tered “heres-associated
erythea ultifore.” The ter “erythea ultifore
ajor” has largely been abandoned.

SJS is defined as atyical target lesions with less than
10% BSA detachent; TEN is defined as lesions with
greater than 30% BSA detachent; and atients with SJS/TEN
overla have between 10% and 30% BSA detachent. The
abbreviation SJS/TEN is often used to refer to these three
variants of what is considered one syndroe. SJS/TEN is
characterized by toxicity and involveent of two or ore
ucosal surfaces (often oral and conjunctival but can
involve any ucosal surface, including resiratory eithe-
liu). SJS/TEN is ost often caused by oral or, less co-
only, toical edications, esecially sulfonaides,
NSAIDs, allourinol, and anticonvulsants. In certain races,
olyorhiss of antigen-resenting ajor histocoat-
ibility (MHC) loci increase the risk for the develoent of
SJS/TEN. Mycoplasma pneumoniae ay trigger a ucocu-
taneous reaction with skin and oral lesions closely rese-
bling SJS in children/young adults, which tends not to
rogress to TEN-like disease and carries an overall good
rognosis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

A classic target lesion, as in heres-associated erythea
ultifore, consists of three concentric zones of color
change, ost often on acral surfaces (hands, feet, elbows,
and knees) (Figure 6–34). SJS/TEN resents with raised
ururic target-like lesions, with only two zones of color
change and a central blister, or nondescrit reddish or ur-
uric acules favoring the trunk and roxial uer
extreities (Figure 6–35). Pain on eating, swallowing, and
urination can occur if relevant ucosae are involved.

▲ Figure 6–34. Erythema multiforme with classic
target lesions. Note the three zones of color change.
(Reproduced with permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD,
in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The
Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)
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B. Laboratory Findings

Skin biosy is diagnostic. Direct iunofluorescence stud-
ies are negative. Blood tests are not useful for diagnosis.

» Differential Diagnosis

Urticaria and drug erutions are the chief entities that
ust be differentiated fro erythea ultifore. In true
urticaria, lesions are not ururic or bullous, last less than
24 hours, and resond to antihistaines. Urticaria ulti-
fore is a distinct erution in infants and young children
and resents with fever and targetoid urticarial laques.
The differential diagnosis of SJS/TEN includes autoi-
une bullous diseases (eg, ehigus vulgaris, bullous
ehigoid, and linear IgA bullous deratosis), acute
SLE, vasculitis, and Sweet syndroe. The resence of a
blistering erution requires biosy and deratologic con-
sultation for aroriate diagnosis and treatent.

» Complications

The tracheobronchial ucosa, conjunctiva, genital, and
urethral ucosa ay be involved and ay result in scar-
ring in severe cases. Ophthalmologic consultation is required
if ocular involvement is present because vision loss is the
major consequence of SJS/TEN.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Toxic eideral necrolysis is best treated in an acute care
environent, which ay include an ICU or a burn unit.
Patients should be aditted if ucosal involveent inter-
feres with hydration and nutrition or extensive blistering
develos. Oen lesions should be anaged like second-
degree burns. Iediate discontinuation of the inciting
edication (before blistering occurs) is a significant re-
dictor of outcoe. Delay in establishing the diagnosis and
inadvertently continuing the offending edication results
in higher orbidity and ortality.

▲ Figure 6–35. Stevens-Johnson syndrome. (Used,
with permission, from TG Berger, MD, Dept Dermatology,
UCSF.)

B. Specific Measures

Oral and toical corticosteroids are useful in the oral vari-
ant of erythea ultifore. Oral acyclovir rohylaxis of
heres silex infections ay be effective in reventing
recurrent heres-associated erythea ultifore inor.

The ost iortant asect of treatent for SJS/TEN is
to sto the offending edication and to ove atients with
greater than 25–30% BSA involveent to an aroriate
acute care environent. Nutritional and fluid suort and
high vigilance for infection are the ost iortant asects
of care. Reviews of systeic treatents for SJS and TEN
have been conflicting. Soe data suort the use of high-
dose corticosteroids. If corticosteroids are tried, they
should be used early, before blistering occurs, and in high
doses (rednisone, 1–2 g/kg/day). Intravenous iuno-
globulin (IVIG) (1 g/kg/day for 4 days) used early in the
course has resulted in decreased ortality in soe studies.
Cyclosorine (3–5 g/kg/day for 7 days) ay also be effec-
tive. Etanercet is the treatent of choice in soe centers.

C. Local Measures

Toical corticosteroids are not very effective in this disease
(excet the oral variant).

» Prognosis

Erythea ultifore inor usually lasts 2–6 weeks and
ay recur. SJS/TEN ay be serious with a ortality of 30%
in cases with greater than 30% BSA involveent. The
ABCD-10 and SCORTEN are severity of illness scales that
redict ortality in SJS/TEN.

Grünwald P et al. Erythea ultifore, Stevens-Johnson
syndroe/toxic eideral necrolysis—diagnosis and treat-
ent. J Dtsch Deratol Ges. 2020;18:547. [PMID: 32469468]

Torres-Navarro I et al. Systeic theraies for Stevens-Johnson
syndroe and toxic eideral necrolysis: a SCORTEN-based
systeatic review and eta-analysis. J Eur Acad Deratol
Venereol. 2021;35:159. [PMID: 32946187]

Zhang S et al. Biologic TNF-alha inhibitors in the treatent of
Stevens-Johnson syndroe and toxic eideral necrolysis: a
systeic review. J Deratolog Treat. 2020;31:66. [PMID:
30702955]

eXFOLIatIVe DerMatItIS
(exoliiv eyodm)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Desquamation and erythema over most of the
body.

» Itching, malaise, fever, chills, weight loss.

» General Considerations

Erythrodera describes generalized redness and desqua-
ation of ore than 30% of the skin surface. A reexisting
deratosis is the cause of exfoliative deratitis in
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two-thirds of cases, including soriasis, atoic deratitis,
contact deratitis, ityriasis rubra ilaris, and seborrheic
deratitis. Reactions to toical or systeic edications
account for about 15% of cases, cancer (araneolastic sy-
to of lyhoa, solid tuors, and ost coonly, cutane-
ous T-cell lyhoa) for 10%, and 10% are idioathic.
Widesread scabies is an iortant consideration since
atients with erythroderic resentation are highly conta-
gious. At the tie of acute resentation, without a clear-cut
rior history of skin disease or edication exosure, it ay be
iossible to ake a secific diagnosis of the underlying
condition, and diagnosis ay require continued observation.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Sytos ay include itching, weakness, alaise, fever,
and weight loss. Chills are roinent. Erythea and des-
quaation are widesread. Loss of hair and nails can
occur. Generalized lyhadenoathy ay be due to ly-
hoa or leukeia or ay be reactive. The ucosae are
tyically sared.

B. Laboratory Findings

A skin biosy is required and ay show changes of a secific
inflaatory deratitis or cutaneous T-cell lyhoa.
Periheral leukocytes ay show clonal rearrangeents of
the T-cell recetor in Sézary syndroe.

» Complications

Protein and electrolyte loss as well as dehydration ay
develo in atients with generalized inflaatory exfolia-
tive erythrodera; sesis ay occur.

» Treatment

A. Topical Therapy

Hoe treatent is with cool to teid baths and alication
of id-otency corticosteroids under wet dressings or with
occlusion with lastic wra. If the condition becoes
unanageable in an outatient setting, the atient should
be hositalized.

B. Specific Measures

Sto all edications, if ossible. Systeic corticosteroids
ay rovide arked iroveent in severe or fulinant
exfoliative deratitis but should be avoided long-ter (see
Chater 26). For cases of soriatic erythrodera and ity-
riasis rubra ilaris, acitretin, ethotrexate, cyclosorine, or
a TNF inhibitor ay be indicated. Erythrodera second-
ary to lyhoa or leukeia requires secific toical or
systeic cheotheray. Suitable antibiotic edications
with coverage for Staphylococcus should be given when
there is evidence of bacterial infection.

» Prognosis

Careful follow-u is necessary because identifying the
cause of exfoliative erythrodera early in the course of the

disease ay be iossible. Most atients irove or
recover coletely but soe require long-ter theray.
Deaths are rare in the absence of cutaneous T-cell ly-
hoa. A inority of atients will suffer fro undiin-
ished erythrodera for indefinite eriods.

Reynolds KA et al. A systeatic review of treatent strategies
for erythroderic soriasis. J Deratolog Treat. 2021;32:49.
[PMID: 31682547]

º
phOtODerMatItIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Painful or pruritic erythema, edema, or vesicula-
tion on sun-exposed surfaces (face, neck, hands,
and “V” of the chest).

» Inner upper eyelids and area under the chin are
spared.

» General Considerations

Photoderatitis is a cutaneous reaction to UV radiation. It
corises four grous: (1) riary, idioathic iuno-
logically ediated hotoderatoses; (2) drug- or cheical-
induced hotoderatoses; (3) deratoses that are
worsened or aggravated by UV exosure; and (4) genetic
diseases with utations redisosing to hotoderatitis.

Priary hotoderatoses include olyorhic light
erution, chronic actinic deratitis, and actinic rurigo.
Drug- or cheical-induced hotoderatitis ay be either
exogenous or endogenous in origin. Porhyria cutanea
tarda and ellagra are exales of endogenous hototoxic
deratoses. Exogenous drug- or cheical-induced hoto-
deratitis anifests either as hototoxicity (a tendency for
the individual to sunburn ore easily than exected) or as
hotoallergy (a true iunologic reaction that resents
with deratitis). Drug-induced hototoxicity is triggered
by UVA. Contact hotosensitivity ay occur with lants,
erfues, and sunscreens. The sunscreen oxybenzone (a
benzohenone) is a coon cause of hotoallergic dera-
titis. Deratoses that are worsened or aggravated by UV
exosure include SLE and deratoyositis. Three ercent
of ersons with atoic deratitis, esecially iddle-aged
woen, are hotosensitive.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The acute inflaatory hase of hototoxicity, if severe
enough, is accoanied by ain, fever, GI sytos, al-
aise, and even rostration. Signs include erythea, edea,
and ossibly vesiculation and oozing on exosed surfaces.
Peeling of the eideris and igentary changes often
result. The key to diagnosis is localization of the rash to
hotoexosed areas, though erutions ay becoe
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generalized with tie to involve hotorotected areas. The
lower li ay be affected.

B. Laboratory Findings

Blood and urine tests are generally not helful unless or-
hyria cutanea tarda is suggested by the resence of blister-
ing, scarring, ilia (white cysts 1–2  in diaeter) and
skin fragility of the dorsal hands, and facial hyertrichosis.
Eosinohilia ay be resent in chronic hotoallergic
resonses.

» Differential Diagnosis

The differential diagnosis is long. If a clear history of the use
of a toical or systeic hotosensitizer is not available and if
the erution is ersistent, then a worku including biosy
and light testing ay be required. Photoderatitis ust be
differentiated fro contact deratitis that ay develo
fro one of the any substances in sunscreens, as these ay
often have a siilar distribution. Sensitivity to actinic rays
ay also be art of a ore serious condition, such as or-
hyria cutanea tarda or luus erytheatosus. These disor-
ders are diagnosed by aroriate blood or urine tests. The
ost coon edications causing a hototoxic reaction
are veurafenib, NSAIDs, voriconazole, tetracyclines, qui-
nolones, hydrochlorothiazide, aiodarone, and chlorro-
azine. Other otent hotosensitizers include TMP/SMZ,
quinine or quinidine, griseofulvin, eculizuab, toical and
systeic retinoids (tretinoin, isotretinoin, acitretin), and
calciu channel blockers. Polyorhous light erution
(PMLE) is a coon idioathic hotoderatitis and often
has its onset in the third to fourth decades, excet in Native
Aericans and Latinos, in who it ay resent in child-
hood. PMLE is chronic in nature. Transitory eriods of
sontaneous reission do occur.

» Complications

Soe individuals continue to chronically react to light
even when they no longer exosed to hotosensitizing
edications.

» Prevention

While sunscreens are useful agents in general and should
be used by ersons with hotosensitivity, atients ay
react to such low aounts of energy that sunscreens alone
ay not be sufficient. Sunscreens with an SPF of 30–60 and
broad UVA coverage, containing dicahor sulfonic acid
(Mexoryl SX), avobenzone (Parasol 1789), titaniu diox-
ide, and icronized zinc oxide, are esecially useful in
atients with hotoallergic deratitis. Photosensitivity due
to orhyria is not revented by sunscreens and requires
barrier rotection (clothing) to revent outbreaks.

» Treatment

A. Specific Measures

Medications should be susected in cases of hotosensitiv-
ity even if the articular edication (such as hydrochloro-
thiazide) has been used for onths.

B. Local Measures

When the erution is vesicular or weey, treatent is sii-
lar to that of any acute deratitis, using cooling and sooth-
ing wet dressings.

Sunscreens should be used as described above. Mid-
otency to high-otency toical corticosteroids are of
liited benefit in hototoxic reactions but ay hel in
PMLE and hotoallergic reactions. Since the face is often
involved, close onitoring for corticosteroid side effects is
recoended.

C. Systemic Measures

Asirin ay have soe value for fever and ain of acute
sunburn. Systeic corticosteroids in doses as described for
acute contact deratitis ay be required for severe acute
hotosensitivity reactions. Otherwise, different hotoder-
atoses are treated in secific ways.

Patients with chronic riary hotoderatoses ay
require systeic treatent with hydroxycholoroquine
(5 g/kg once daily) or iunosuressives, such as azathi-
orine (50–300 g once daily) or cyclosorine (3–5 g/kg
once daily).

» Prognosis

The ost coon hototoxic sunburn reactions are usu-
ally benign and self-liited. PMLE and soe cases of
hotoallergy can ersist for years.

Blakely KM et al. Drug-induced hotosensitivity—an udate:
culrit drugs, revention and anageent. Drug Saf.
2019;42:827. [PMID: 30888626]

Hinton AN et al. Feeling the burn: hototoxicity and hotoal-
lergy. Deratol Clin. 2020;38:165. [PMID: 31753189]

Hofann GA et al. Drug-induced hotosensitivity: culrit
drugs, otential echaniss and clinical consequences.
J Dtsch Deratol Ges. 2021;19:19. [PMID: 33491908]

º
DrUG erUptION (Dmiis
Mdicmnos)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Usually, abrupt onset of widespread, symmetric
erythematous eruption.

» May mimic any inflammatory skin condition.

» Constitutional symptoms (malaise, arthralgia,
headache, and fever) may be present.

» General Considerations

Rashes are aong the ost coon adverse reactions to
edications and occur in 2–3% of hositalized atients.
There are ultile different tyes of cutaneous reactions to
edications. Penicillins, cehalosorins, and NSAIDs are
the ost coon cause of urticarial drug erutions.
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Antibiotics, anticonvulsants, allourinol, and NSAIDs are
coon causes of aculoaular or orbillifor reac-
tions. Drug-induced hyersensitivity reaction (DIHS) (also
known as drug erution with eosinohilia and systeic
sytos [DRESS]) is ost often caused by anticonvul-
sants, allourinol, and sulfonaides. SJS and TEN ost
coonly occur in resonse to antibiotics, sulfonaides,
anticonvulsants, allourinol, and NSAIDs. Phenolhtha-
lein, yrazolone derivatives, tetracyclines, NSAIDs, TMP-
SMZ, and barbiturates are the ajor causes of fixed drug
erutions. Calciu channel blockers are a coon cause
of ruritus and eczeas in older adults.

Certain genetic olyorhiss of antigen-resenting
ajor histocoatibility (MHC) loci increase the risk for
the develoent of severe drug erutions, including SJS/
TEN and DIHS. Pharacogenetic testing can hel redict
who is at risk for and therefore should avoid certain edi-
cation exosures.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Drug erutions are generally classified as “sile” or “co-
lex,” referring to the risk of orbidity and ortality asso-
ciated with the secific erution. Sile orbillifor or
aculoaular drug erutions involve an exanthe, usu-
ally aear in the second week of edication theray, and
have no associated constitutional sytos or abnoral
laboratory findings. Colex drug erutions include
DIHS and SJS/TEN.

DIHS occurs later than the sile orbillifor drug
erutions with signs and sytos develoing 2–6 weeks
after the edication has been started and has associated
constitutional sytos and abnoral laboratory find-
ings. These ay include fevers, chills, heatologic
abnoralities (esecially eosinohilia and atyical ly-
hocytosis), and abnoral liver or kidney function.
Coexistent reactivation of certain viruses, esecially
HHV-6, but also Estein-Barr virus, cytoegalovirus,
HHV-7, and arvovirus B19, ay be resent and ay be
iortant in the athogenesis of these colex drug
erutions. Table 6–3 suarizes the tyes of skin reac-
tions, their aearance and distribution, and the co-
on offenders in each case.

B. Laboratory Findings

Routinely ordered blood work is of no value in the diagno-
sis of sile drug erutions, excet uon initial evaluation
to ensure that there is no systeic involveent. In colex
drug erutions, the CBC, liver biocheical tests, and kid-
ney function tests should be onitored. Skin biosies ay
be helful in aking the diagnosis. Seru PCR for HHV-
6, HHV-7, Estein-Barr virus, cytoegalovirus, and ar-
vovirus B19 is erfored in soe centers.

» Differential Diagnosis

Observation after discontinuation, which ay be a slow
rocess, hels establish the diagnosis. Rechallenge, though

of theoretical value, ay ose a danger to the atient and is
best avoided.

» Complications

Soe cutaneous drug reactions ay be associated with
visceral involveent. The organ systes involved deend
on the individual edication or drug class. Most coon
is an infectious ononucleosis-like illness and heatitis
associated with adinistration of anticonvulsants. Myo-
carditis ay be a serious colication of drug-induced
hyersensitivity syndroe and ay resent acutely or
onths after initial rash onset. Months after recovering
fro DIHS, atients ay suffer hyothyroidis.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Systeic anifestations are treated as they arise (eg, ane-
ia, icterus, urura). Antihistaines ay be of value in
urticarial and angioneurotic reactions. Einehrine 1:1000,
0.5–1 L intravenously or subcutaneously, should be used
as an eergency easure. In DIHS, corticosteroids are
tyically required; the ost coon regien is oral red-
nisone, 1–1.5 g/kg/day taering slowly over a iniu
of 6 weeks, since raid taer leads to rebound and ore
recalcitrant disease. In the case of allourinol-induced
DIHS, starting a steroid-saring agent (eg, ycohenolate
ofetil) at the tie of rednisone initiation is reco-
ended because allourinol-induced DIHS tends to
rebound after corticosteroid discontinuation. Treatent in
this secial case often takes u to 12 onths.

B. Local Measures

SJS/TEN with extensive blistering erutions resulting in
erosions and suerficial ulcerations deands hositaliza-
tion and nursing care as for burn atients. See Erythea
Multifore/Stevens-Johnson Syndroe/Toxic Eideral
Necrolysis, above.

» Prognosis

Drug rash usually disaears uon withdrawal of the
edication and roer treatent. DIHS ay be associated
with autoiune henoena, including abnoral thy-
roid function. This can occur onths after the hyersensi-
tivity syndroe has resolved.

Cheraghlou S et al. Fixed drug erutions, bullous drug eru-
tions, and lichenoid drug erutions. Clin Deratol.
2020;38:679. [PMID: 33341201]

Mockenhaut M. Bullous drug reactions. Acta Der Venereol.
2020;100:adv00057. [PMID: 32039459]

Noe MH et al. Diagnosis and anageent of Stevens-Johnson
syndroe/toxic eideral necrolysis. Clin Deratol.
2020;38:607. [PMID: 33341195]

Owen CE et al. Recognition and anageent of severe cutane-
ous adverse drug reactions (including drug reaction with
eosinohilia and systeic sytos, Stevens-Johnson syn-
droe, and toxic eideral necrolysis). Med Clin North A.
2021;105:577. [PMID: 34059239]
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Table 6–3. Skin reactions due to systemic medications.

rcion anc Disibuion nd Commns Common Onds

Allergic vasculitis The primary lesion is typically a

2–3 mm purpuric papule.

Other morphologies include

urticaria that lasts over

24 hours, vesicles, bullae, or

necrotic ulcers.

Most severe on the legs. Sulfonamides, phenytoin,

propylthiouracil.

Drug exanthem Morbilliform, maculopapular,

exanthematous reactions.

The most common skin reaction

to medications. Initially begins

on trunk 7–10 days after the

medication has been started.

Spreads to extremities and

begins to clear on the trunk

over 3–5 days. In previously

exposed patients, the rash

may start in 2–3 days. Fever

may be present.

Antibiotics (especially ampicillin and

TMP-SMZ), sulfonamides and related

compounds (including thiazide

diuretics, furosemide, and sulfonyl-

urea hypoglycemic agents), and

barbiturates.

Drug-related subacute

cutaneous lupus

erythematosus

(Drug-induced SLE rarely

produces a skin

reaction)

May present with a photosensi-

tive rash, annular lesions, or

psoriasis on upper trunk.

Less severe than SLE, sparing the

kidneys and CNS. Recovery

often follows medication

withdrawal.

Diltiazem, etanercept, hydrochlorothia-

zide, infliximab, lisinopril, terbinafine.

Erythema nodosum Inflammatory cutaneous

nodules.

Usually limited to the extensor

aspects of the legs. May be

accompanied by fever, arthral-

gias, and pain.

Oral contraceptives.

Drug-induced hypersensi-

tivity syndrome

Erythroderma Entire skin surface. Typically asso-

ciated with elevated liver bio-

chemical tests, eosinophilia,

and AKI. Eruption begins

between 2 and 6 weeks after

first dose of medication.

Allopurinol, sulfonamides, aromatic anti-

convulsants, NSAID, dapsone,

lamotrigine.

Fixed drug eruptions Single or multiple demarcated,

round, erythematous plaques

that often become

hyperpigmented.

Recur at the same site when the

medication is repeated. Hyper-

pigmentation, if present,

remains after healing.

Antimicrobials, analgesics (acetamino-

phen, ibuprofen, and naproxen), bar-

biturates, heavy metals, antiparasitic

agents, antihistamines,

phenolphthalein.

Lichenoid and lichen

planus–like eruptions

Pruritic, erythematous to viola-

ceous polygonal papules that

coalesce or expand to form

plaques.

May be in photo- or nonphoto-

distributed pattern.

Carbamazepine, furosemide, hydroxy-

chloroquine, phenothiazines, beta-

blockers, quinidine, quinine,

sulfonylureas, tetracyclines, thiazides,

and triprolidine.

Photosensitivity: increased

sensitivity to light,

often of UVA wave-

lengths, but may be

due to UVB or visible

light as well

Sunburn, vesicles, papules in

photodistributed pattern.

Exposed skin of the face, the

neck, and the backs of the

hands and, in women, the

lower legs. Exaggerated

response to UV light.

Sulfonamides and sulfonamide-related

compounds (thiazide diuretics, furo-

semide, sulfonylureas), tetracyclines,

phenothiazines, sulindac, amioda-

rone, voriconazole, and NSAIDs.

Pigmentary changes Flat hyperpigmented areas. Forehead and cheeks (chloasma,

melasma). The most common

pigmentary disorder associ-

ated with drug ingestion.

Improvement is slow despite

stopping the medication.

Oral contraceptives are the usual cause.

Diltiazem causes facial hyperpigmen-

tation that may be difficult to distin-

guish from melasma.

Blue-gray discoloration. Light-exposed areas. Chlorpromazine and related

phenothiazines.

(continued)
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º
MISCeLLaNeOUS1

PRURITUS

Pruritus is the sensation that rovokes a desire to scratch.
Pruritus as a edical colaint is 40% as coon as low
back ain. Elderly Asian en are ost significantly
affected, with 20% of all health care visits in Asian en
over the age of 65 involving the colaint of itch. The
quality of life of a atient with chronic ruritus is the sae
as a atient undergoing heodialysis. Better understand-
ing of the role of ruritogens (interleukins-31, -4, -13 and
thyic stroal lyhooietin) in the athohysiology of
itch has enabled recent theraeutic advances.

Dry skin is the first cause of itch that should be
sought since it is coon and easily treated. The next ste
is to deterine whether a riary skin lesion with associ-
ated ruritus is resent. Exales of riary cutaneous
ruritic diseases include scabies, atoic deratitis, insect
bites, ediculosis, contact deratitis, drug reactions, urti-
caria, soriasis, lichen lanus, and fiberglass deratitis, all
of which have recognizable orhologies. The treatent

Table 6–3. Skin reactions due to systemic medications.

rcion anc Disibuion nd Commns Common Onds

Brown or blue-gray

pigmentation.

Generalized. Heavy metals (silver, gold, bismuth, and

arsenic).

Blue-black patches on the shins.  Minocycline, chloroquine.

Blue-black pigmentation of the

nails and palate and depig-

mentation of the hair.

Chloroquine.

Slate-gray color. Primarily in photoexposed areas. Amiodarone.

Brown discoloration of the nails. Especially in more darkly pig-

mented patients.

Hydroxyurea.

Pityriasis rosea–like

eruptions

Oval, red, slightly raised patches

with central scale.

Mainly on the trunk. Barbiturates, bismuth, captopril, cloni-

dine, methopromazine, metoprolol,

metronidazole, and tripelennamine.

Psoriasiform eruptions Scaly red plaques. May be located on trunk and

extremities. Palms and soles

may be hyperkeratotic. May

cause psoriasiform eruption or

worsen psoriasis.

Antimalarials, lithium, beta-blockers,

and TNF inhibitors.

SJS/TEN Target-like lesions.

Bullae may occur.

Mucosal involvement.

Usually trunk and proximal

extremities.

Sulfonamides, anticonvulsants, allopuri-

nol, NSAIDs, lamotrigine.

Urticaria Red, itchy wheals that vary in size

from < 1 cm to many centime-

ters. May be accompanied by

angioedema.

Chronic urticaria is rarely caused

by medications.

Acute urticaria: penicillins, NSAIDs, sul-

fonamides, opioids, and salicylates.

Angioedema is common in patients

receiving ACE inhibitors and ARBs.

SJS/TEN, Stevens-Johnson syndrome/toxic epidermal necrolysis; TMP-SMZ, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole; TNF, tumor necrosis factor.

of an underlying riary skin condition usually results in
control of the associated ruritus.

Persistent ruritus not exlained by cutaneous disease
or association with a riary skin erution should rot
a staged worku for systeic causes. Coon causes of
ruritus associated with systeic diseases include endo-
crine disorders (eg, hyo- or hyerthyroidis or hyer-
arathyroidis), sychiatric disturbances, lyhoa,
leukeia, internal alignant disorders, iron deficiency
aneia, HIV, hyercalceia, cholestasis, and soe neuro-
logic disorders. Calciu channel blockers can cause ruri-
tus with or without eczea, even years after they have been
started, and it ay take u to 1 year for ruritus to resolve
after the calciu channel blocker has been stoed.

» Treatment

The treatent of chronic ruritus can be frustrating. Most
cases of ruritus are not ediated by histaine, hence the
oor resonse of any atients to antihistaines. Eol-
lients for dry skin are listed in Table 6–2. Eollient creas
(referred over lotions) should be generously alied fro
neck to toe iediately after towel drying and again one
ore tie er day. Neuroathic ruritus resonds to
neurally acting agents, such as gabaentin (starting at
300 g orally at around 4 pm and a second dose of 600 g
orally at bedtie) or regabalin (150 g orally daily).1Hirsutis is discussed in Chater 26.

(continued)
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Cobinations of antihistaines, sinequan, gabaentin,
regabalin, irtazaine, and oioid antagonists can be
atteted in refractory cases. In cancer-associated and
other fors of ruritus, areitant 80 g orally daily for
several days can be draatically effective. Pruritus in con-
junction with ureia and heodialysis and to a lesser
degree the ruritus of liver disease ay be heled by ho-
totheray with UVB or PUVA. Gabaentin or irtazaine
ay relieve the ruritus of CKD. Current trials are under-
way to study the inhibition of Il-31 (neolizuab), Il-4
(duiluab), IL-13 JAK (tofacitinib), oioid recetor,
neurokinin, hoshodiesterase-4, and thyic stroal ly-
hooietin in the treatent of chronic ruritus.

» Prognosis

Eliination of external factors and irritating agents ay
give colete relief. Pruritus accoanying a secific skin
disease will subside when the skin disease is controlled.
Pruritus accoanying serious internal disease ay not
resond to any tye of theray.

Avila C et al. Cannabinoids for the treatent of chronic ruritus: a
review. J A Acad Deratol. 2020;82:1205. [PMID: 31987788]

Kabashia K et al; Neolizuab-JP01 Study Grou. Trial of
neolizuab and toical agents for atoic deratitis with
ruritus. N Engl J Med. 2020;383:141. [PMID: 32640132]

Misery L et al. Chronic itch: eerging treatents following new
research concets. Br J Pharacol. 2021;178:4775. [PMID:
34463358]

Sutaria N et al. Itch: athogenesis and treatent. J A Acad
Deratol. 2022;86:17. [PMID: 34648873]

anognil puius

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Anogenital itching, chiefly nocturnal.

» Skin findings are highly variable, ranging from
none to excoriations and inflammation of any
degree, including lichenification.

» General Considerations

Anogenital ruritus ay be due to a riary inflaatory
skin disease (intertrigo, soriasis, lichen silex chroni-
cus, seborrheic deratitis, lichen sclerosus), contact der-
atitis (soas, wies, colognes, douches, and toical
treatents), irritating secretions (diarrhea, leukorrhea, or
trichooniasis), infections (candidiasis, deratohytosis,
erythrasa), or oxyuriasis (inwors). Erythrasa
(Figure 6–36) is diagnosed by coral-red fluorescence with
Wood light and cured with erythroycin. Squaous cell
carcinoa of the anus and extraaary Paget disease
are rare causes of genital ruritus.

In ruritus ani, heorrhoids are often found, and leak-
age of ucus and bacteria fro the distal rectu onto the
erianal skin ay be iortant in cases in which no other
skin abnorality is found.

▲ Figure 6–36. Erythrasma of the axilla. (Reproduced
with permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP,
Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of
Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

Many woen exerience ruritus vulvae. Pruritus vulvae
does not usually involve the anal area, though anal itching
ay sread to the vulva. In en, ruritus of the scrotu is
ost coonly seen in the absence of ruritus ani.

U to one-third of unidentified causes of anogenital
ruritus ay be due to nerve iingeents of the lubo-
sacral sine, so evaluation of lubosacral sine disease is
aroriate if no skin disorder is identified and toical
theray is ineffective.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The only syto is itching. Physical findings are usually
not resent, but there ay be erythea, fissuring, acera-
tion, lichenification, excoriations, or changes suggestive of
candidiasis or tinea.

B. Laboratory Findings

Microscoic exaination or culture of tissue scraings
ay reveal yeasts or fungi. Stool exaination ay show
inwors. Radiologic studies ay deonstrate lubar-
sacral sinal disease.

» Differential Diagnosis

The etiologic differential diagnosis consists of Candida
infection, arasitosis, local irritation fro contactants or
irritants, nerve iingeent, and other riary skin dis-
orders of the genital area, such as soriasis, seborrhea,
intertrigo, or lichen sclerosus.

» Prevention

Instruct the atient in roer anogenital hygiene after
treating systeic or local conditions.

» Treatment

Treating constiation, referably with high-fiber anage-
ent (sylliu), ay hel. Instruct the atient to use very
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soft or oistened tissue or cotton after bowel ove-
ents and to clean the erianal area thoroughly with
cool water if ossible. Woen should use siilar re-
cautions after urinating. Patch testing reveals clinically
relevant allergy in about 20% of atients, often to eth-
ylchloroisothiazolinone or ethylisothiazolinone, re-
servatives coonly found in “baby wies” and other
ersonal care roducts.

Praoxine crea or lotion or hydrocortisone-
raoxine (Praosone), 1% or 2.5% crea, lotion, or
ointent, is helful for anogenital ruritus and should be
alied after a bowel oveent. Toical doxein crea
5% is siilarly effective but ay be sedating. Toical cal-
cineurin inhibitors (tacrolius 0.03%) irove ruritus
ani in atients with atoic deratitis. Underclothing
should be changed daily, and in en, the sea of their
“boxers” should not rub against or contact the scrotu.
Balneol Perianal Cleansing Lotion or Tucks reoistened
ads, ointent, or crea ay be very useful for ruritus
ani. About one-third of atients with scrotal or anal ru-
ritus will resond to casaicin crea 0.006%. The use of
high-otency toical corticosteroids should be avoided in
the genital area.

» Prognosis

Although benign, anogenital ruritus is often ersistent
and recurrent.

Cohee MW et al. Benign anorectal conditions: evaluation and
anageent. A Fa Physician. 2020;101:24. [PMID:
31894930]

Raef HS et al. Vulvar ruritus: a review of clinical associations,
athohysiology and theraeutic anageent. Front Med
(Lausanne). 2021;8:649402. [PMID: 33898486]

ULCERS

Lg Ulcs Scondy o Vnous Insuicincy

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» History of varicosities, thrombophlebitis, or post-
phlebitic syndrome.

» Irregular ulceration, often on the medial lower
legs above the malleolus.

» Edema of the legs, varicosities, hyperpigmenta-
tion, red and scaly areas (stasis dermatitis), and
scars from old ulcers support the diagnosis.

» General Considerations

Patients at risk ay have a history of venous insufficiency,
faily history, varicosities, obesity, or genetic diseases that
redisose to venous insufficiency (see Chronic Venous
Insufficiency, Chater 12). The left leg is usually ore
severely affected than the right.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Classically, chronic edea is followed by a deratitis,
which is often ruritic. These changes are followed by
hyerigentation, skin breakdown, and eventually scle-
rosis of the skin of the lower leg (Figure 6–37). Red, ru-
ritic atches of stasis deratitis often recede ulceration
(Figure 12–2). The ulcer base ay be clean, but it often has
a yellow fibrin eschar that ay require surgical reoval
(Figure 6–38). Ulcers that aear on the feet, toes, or above
the knees should be aroached with other diagnoses in
ind.

B. Laboratory Findings

Because venous insufficiency lays a role in 75–90% of
lower leg ulcerations, testing of venous coetence is a
required art of a leg ulcer evaluation even without

▲ Figure 6–37. Venous stasis ulcer. (Used, with permis-
sion, from Lindy Fox, MD.)

▲ Figure 6–38. Ulcer—venous stasis ulcer.
(Reproduced with permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD,
in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The
Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 3rd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2019.)
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changes of venous insufficiency (see Chater 12). Doler
exaination is usually sufficient (excet in the diabetic
atient) to evaluate venous coetence. Arterial insuffi-
ciency ay coexist with venous disease. An ankle/brachial
index (ABI) less than 0.7 indicates the resence of signifi-
cant arterial disease and requires vascular surgery
consultation.

» Differential Diagnosis

The differential includes vasculitis, yodera gangreno-
su, arterial ulcerations, infection, traua, skin cancer,
arachnid bites, and sickle cell aneia. When the diagnosis
is in doubt, a unch biosy fro the border (not base) of
the lesion ay be helful.

» Prevention

Coression stockings to reduce edea are the ost
iortant eans of revention. Coression should achieve
a ressure of 30  Hg below the knee and 40  Hg at
the ankle. The stockings should not be used in atients
with arterial insufficiency with an ABI less than 0.7. Pneu-
atic sequential coression devices ay be of great
benefit when edea is refractory to standard coression
dressings.

» Treatment

A. Local Measures

Clean the base of the ulcer with saline or cleansers, such as
Saf-Clens. A curette or sall scissors can be used to
reove the yellow fibrin eschar; local anesthesia ay be
used if the areas are very tender.

Overall, there is little evidence to suort toical antibi-
otics for the treatent of venous insufficiency ulcerations.
Metronidazole gel is used to reduce bacterial growth and
odor. Silver iregnated dressings ay aid in healing. Red
deratitic skin is treated with a ediu- to high-otency
corticosteroid ointent such as triacinolone acetonide
0.1% ointent. The ulcer is then covered with an occlusive
hydroactive dressing (DuoDer or Cutinova) or a oly-
urethane foa (Allevyn) followed by an Unna zinc aste
boot. This is changed weekly. The ulcer should begin to
heal within weeks, and healing should be colete within
4–6 onths. If the atient has no history of skin cancer in
the area, becalerin (Regranex) ay be alied to ulcers
that are not becoing saller or develoing a granulating
base. Soe ulcerations require skin grafting.

No toical intervention has evidence to suggest that it
will irove healing of arterial leg ulcers.

B. Systemic Therapy

Pentoxifylline, 400 g orally three ties daily adinis-
tered with coression dressings, is beneficial in accelerat-
ing healing of venous insufficiency leg ulcers. Zinc
suleentation is occasionally beneficial in atients with
low seru zinc levels.

In the absence of cellulitis, there is no role for systeic
antibiotics in the treatent of venous insufficiency ulcers.

The diagnosis of cellulitis in the setting of a venous insuf-
ficiency ulcer can be very difficult. Surface cultures are of
liited value. Cellulitis should be considered in the fol-
lowing settings: (1) exanding warth and erythea
surrounding the ulceration, with or without (2) increas-
ing ain of the ulceration. The atient ay also reort
increased exudate fro the ulceration, but this without
the other cardinal findings of cellulitis does not confir
the diagnosis of cellulitis. If cellulitis accoanies the
ulcer, oral antibiotics are recoended: dicloxacillin,
250 g four ties a day, or levofloxacin, 500 g once
daily for 1–2 weeks, is usually adequate. Routine use of
antibiotics and treating bacteria isolated fro a chronic
ulcer without clinical evidence of infection is discour-
aged. If the ulcer fails to heal or there is a ersistent drain-
ing tract in the ulcer, underlying osteoyelitis should be
sought.

» Prognosis

The cobination of liited debrideent, coression
dressings or stockings, and oist dressings will heal the
ajority of venous stasis ulcers within an average of
18 onths. These odalities need to be alied at least
80% of the tie to otiize ulcer healing. Toical growth
factors, antibiotics, debriding agents, and xenografts and
autografts can be considered in recalcitrant cases but are
not required in ost atients. Exercise in cobination
with coression theray has an adjuvant role in root-
ing the healing of venous ulcerations. The failure of venous
insufficiency ulcerations to heal is ost often related to
inconsistent use of basic treatent ethods. Ongoing con-
trol of edea is essential to revent recurrent ulceration.
The use of coression stockings following ulcer healing is
critical to revent recurrence, with recurrence rates 2–20
ties higher if atients do not coly with coression
stocking use. Patients with an ABI below 0.5 or refractory
ulcerations (or both) should be considered for surgical
rocedure (artery-oening rocedures or ablation of the
incoetent suerficial vein). Early endovenous ablation
has been shown to irove healing in atients with venous
insufficiency ulcers.

Bowers S et al. Chronic wounds: evaluation and anageent.
A Fa Physician. 2020;101:159. [PMID: 32003952]

Schneider C et al. Lower extreity ulcers. Med Clin North A.
2021;105:663. [PMID: 34059244]

PIGMENTARY DISORDERS

Although the color of skin ay be altered by any diseases
and agents, the vast ajority of atients have either an
increase or decrease in igent secondary to an inflaa-
tory disease, such as acne or atoic deratitis.

Other igentary disorders include those resulting
fro exosure to exogenous igents, such as caroten-
eia, argyria, and tattooing. Other endogenous igen-
tary disorders are attributable to etabolic substances (eg,
heosiderin [iron]) in ururic rocesses, to hoogen-
tisic acid in ochronosis, and bile igents.
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» Classification

Disorders of hyer- or hyoigentation ay be consid-
ered to be riary or secondary to other disorders. Deig-
entation, the absence of all igent, should be
differentiated fro hyoigentation, in which the
affected skin is lighter than baseline skin color, but not
coletely devoid of igent.

The evaluation of igentary disorders is heled by
Wood light, which accentuates eideral igentation
in hyerigented disorders and highlights colete
loss of igent in deigentating disorders. Deigen-
tation, as seen in vitiligo, enhances with Wood light
exaination, whereas ostinflaatory hyoigenta-
tion does not.

A. Primary Pigmentary Disorders

1. Hyperpigmentation—The disorders in this category are
nevoid, congenital, or acquired. Nevoid and congenital
disorders include igented nevi, osaic hyerigenta-
tion, ehelides (juvenile freckles), and lentigines (senile
freckles). Hyerigentation due to systeic diseases ay
be seen in in association with Addison disease, vitain B

12

deficiency, heochroatosis, and Wilson disease. Melasa
(chloasa) occurs as atterned hyerigentation of the
face, ost coonly as a direct effect of estrogens. It ay
occur during regnancy, exosure to oral contracetives,
or be idioathic. Although ore coon in woen,
elasa affects both sexes and all races.

2. Hypopigmentation and depigmentation—Deigent-
ing disorders in this category are vitiligo, albinis, and
iebaldis. In vitiligo, igent cells (elanocytes) are
destroyed (Figure 6–39). Vitiligo, resent in aroxi-
ately 1% of the oulation, ay be associated with
other autoiune disorders, such as autoiune thy-
roid disease, ernicious aneia, diabetes ellitus, and
Addison disease.

▲ Figure 6–39. Depigmented—vitiligo. (Reproduced
with permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP,
Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of
Family Medicine, 3rd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2019.)

▲ Figure 6–40. Minocycline hyperpigmentation.
(Used, with permission, from Lindy Fox, MD.)

B. Secondary Pigmentary Disorders

Any daage to the skin (irritation, allergy, infection, exco-
riation, burns, or deratologic theray, such as cheical
eels and freezing with liquid nitrogen) ay result in
hyer- or hyoigentation. Several disorders of clinical
iortance are described below.

1. Hyperpigmentation—The ost coon tye of sec-
ondary hyerigentation occurs after another inflaa-
tory deratologic condition, such as acne, lichen lanus,
or eczea, and is ost coonly seen in oderately
colexioned ersons (Asian, Latinx, and light-skinned
Black individuals). It is called ost-inflaatory hyer-
igentation. Heosiderin deosition, as in stasis dera-
titis, ay lead to hyerigentation that is red-brown in
color.

Pigentation ay be roduced by certain edications,
eg, chloroquine, chlorroazine, inocycline (Figure 6–40),
and aiodarone. Fixed drug erutions to henolhthalein
(in laxatives), TMP-SMZ, NSAIDs, and tetracyclines also
lead to hyerigentation, tyically in annular atches.

2. Hypopigmentation—Hyoigentation ay coli-
cate atoic deratitis, lichen lanus, soriasis, discoid
luus, and lichen silex chronicus. It ay also be ost-
trauatic or iatrogenic (eg, due to the use of suerotent
toical corticosteroids) or both. Clinicians must exercise
special care in using liquid nitrogen on any patients with
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darker skin tones since doing so may result in hypopigmenta-
tion or depigmentation, at times permanent. Intralesional or
intra-articular injections of high concentrations of cortico-
steroids ay also cause localized teorary hyoigen-
tation. Vitiligo is a known colication of iune
checkoint inhibitor theray for elanoa.

» Complications

Actinic keratoses and skin cancers are ore likely to
develo in ersons with vitiligo. Severe eotional traua
ay occur in extensive vitiligo and other tyes of hyo-
and hyerigentation, articularly in naturally dark-
skinned ersons.

» Treatment & Prognosis

A. Hyperpigmentation

Theraeutic bleaching rearations generally contain
hydroquinone. Hydroquinone has occasionally caused
unexected hyo- or hyerigentation, or even second-
ary ochronosis and igented ilia, articularly with
rolonged use.

The role of exposure to UV light cannot be over-
stressed as a factor promoting or contributing to most
disorders of hyperpigmentation, and such exposure
should be minimized. Melasa, ehelides, and ostin-
flaatory hyerigentation ay be treated with vary-
ing success with 4% hydroquinone and a sunscreen
containing UVA hotorotectants (Avobenzone, Mexoryl,
zinc oxide, titaniu dioxide). Tretinoin crea, 0.025–
0.05%, ay be added. Adjuvant toical otions for elasa
include kojic acid, ascorbic acid, cysteaine, niacinaide,
and azelaic acid. Suerficial elasa resonds well to toi-
cal theray, but if there is redoinantly deral deosi-
tion of igent (does not enhance with Wood light), the
rognosis is oor. Resonse to theray ay take onths
and requires avoidance of sunlight. Hyerigentation
often recurs after treatent if the skin is exosed to UV
light. Tranexaic acid, 250 g twice a day for 8–12 weeks,
is an oral treatent for elasa. It should not be used in
atients with hyercoagulability. Acne with ostinflaa-
tory hyerigentation resonds well to azelaic acid and
tretinoin, since both address acne and hyerigentation.
Solar lentigines resond to liquid nitrogen alication.
Tretinoin 0.1% crea or tazarotene 0.1% used over 10 onths
can fade solar lentigines, facial hyerigentation, and
ostinflaatory hyerigentation. Lasers are available
for the reoval of eideral and deral igent and
should be considered for atients whose resonses to
edical treatent are inadequate.

B. Hypopigmentation

In secondary hyoigentation, reigentation ay
occur sontaneously. Cosetics such as Coverark and
Derablend are highly effective for concealing disfiguring
atches. Theray of vitiligo is long and tedious, and the
atient ust be strongly otivated. If less than 20% of the
skin is involved (ost cases), toical tacrolius 0.1% twice
daily is the first-line theray. A suerotent corticosteroid

ay also be used, but local skin atrohy fro rolonged
use ay ensue. With 20–25% involveent, narrowband
UVB or oral PUVA is the best otion. Severe hototoxic
resonse (sunburn) ay occur with PUVA. The face and
uer chest resond best, and the fingertis and the genital
areas do not resond as well to treatent. Years of treat-
ent ay be required. Toical or systeic JAK inhibitors
(tofactinib, ruxolitinib) ay be effective in soe atients
with recalcitrant vitiligo.

Chang HC et al. The effectiveness of toical calcineurin inhibi-
tors coared with toical corticosteroids in the treatent of
vitiligo: a systeatic review and eta-analysis. J A Acad
Deratol. 2020;82:243. [PMID: 31408687]

Kubelis-Lóez DE et al. Udates and new edical treatents for
vitiligo (Review). Ex Ther Med. 2021;22:797. [PMID:
34093753]

McKesey J et al. Melasa treatent: an evidence-based review.
A J Clin Deratol. 2020;21:173. [PMID: 31802394]

Wang Y et al. Clinical features, iunoathogenesis, and thera-
eutic strategies in vitiligo. Clin Rev Allergy Iunol. 2021;
61:299. [PMID: 34283349]

Zubair R et al. What’s new in igentary disorders. Deratol
Clin. 2019;37:175. [PMID: 30850040]

ALOPECIA

» Classification

Aloecias are divided into scarring and nonscarring fors.
When evaluating a atient who colains of hair loss, it is
ost iortant to deterine if follicular arkings (the
oening where hair exits the skin) are resent or absent.
Present follicular arkings suggest a nonscarring aloecia;
absent follicular arkings suggest a scarring aloecia.

» Nonscarring Alopecia

Nonscarring aloecia ay occur in association with vari-
ous systeic diseases, such as SLE, secondary syhilis,
hyer- or hyothyroidis, iron deficiency aneia, vitain
D deficiency, and ituitary insufficiency. Prot and ade-
quate control of the underlying disorder usually leads to
hair regrowth. Secific tyes of nonscarring aloecia are
described below.

Androgenetic alopecia, the ost coon for of
aloecia, is of genetic redeterination. In en, the earli-
est changes occur at the anterior ortions of the calvariu
on either side of the “widow’s eak” and on the crown
(vertex). The extent of hair loss is variable and unredict-
able. Minoxidil 5% is available over the counter and can be
recoended for ersons with recent onset (less than 5 years)
and saller areas of aloecia. Aroxiately 40% of
atients treated twice daily for a year will have oderate to
dense growth. Finasteride (Proecia), 1 g orally daily, has
siilar efficacy and ay be additive to inoxidil.

Androgenetic aloecia also occurs in woen. Classi-
cally, there is retention of the anterior hairline while there
is diffuse thinning of the vertex scal hair and a widening
of the art. Treatent includes toical inoxidil (5% once
daily) and, in woen not of childbearing otential, finaste-
ride at doses u to 2.5 g/day orally. Sironolactone
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50–200 g daily ay be used in reenoausal woen.
Low-dose oral inoxidil (0.25–1 g daily in woen and
2.5–5 g daily in en) is also safe and effective. A worku
consisting of deterination of seru testosterone, DHEAS,
iron, total iron-binding caacity, thyroid function tests,
vitain D level, and a CBC will identify ost other causes
of hair thinning in reenoausal woen. Woen who
colain of thin hair but show little evidence of aloecia
need follow-u, because ore than 50% of the scal hair
can be lost before the clinician can erceive it.

Telogen effluvium is a transitory increase in the nu-
ber of hairs in the telogen (resting) hase of the hair growth
cycle. This ay occur sontaneously; aear at the teri-
nation of regnancy; be reciitated by severe illness,
“crash dieting,” high fever, stress fro surgery, shock, al-
nutrition, or iron deficiency; or be rovoked by horonal
contracetives. Whatever the cause, telogen effluviu
usually has a latent eriod of 4 onths. The rognosis is
generally good. The condition is diagnosed by the resence
of large nubers of hairs with white bulbs coing out
uon gentle tugging of the hair. Counts of hairs lost by the
atient on cobing or shaooing often exceed 150 er
day, coared to an average of 70–100. If iron deficiency is
susected, a seru ferritin should be obtained, and any
value less than 40 ng/L followed with suleentation.

Alopecia areata is of unknown cause but is believed to
be an iunologic rocess. Tyically, there are atches
that are erfectly sooth and without scarring. Tiny hairs
2–3  in length, called “exclaation hairs,” ay be seen.
Telogen hairs are easily dislodged fro the erihery of
active lesions. The beard, brows, and lashes ay be
involved. Involveent ay extend to all of the scal hair
(alopecia totalis) or to all scal and body hair (alopecia
universalis). Severe fors ay be treated by systeic cor-
ticosteroid theray, although recurrences follow discon-
tinuation of theray. Aloecia areata is occasionally
associated with autoiune disorders, including Hashi-
oto thyroiditis, ernicious aneia, Addison disease, and
vitiligo. Additional coorbidities ay include SLE, atoy,
and ental health disease.

Intralesional corticosteroids are frequently effective for
aloecia areata. Triacinolone acetonide in a concentra-
tion of 2.5–10 g/L is injected in aliquots of 0.1 L at
aroxiately 1- to 2-c intervals, not exceeding a total
dose of 30 g er onth for adults. Aloecia areata is usu-
ally self-liiting, with colete regrowth of hair in 80% of
atients with focal disease. Soe ild cases are resistant to
treatent, as are the extensive totalis and universalis tyes.
Suort grous for atients with extensive aloecia areata
are beneficial. Oral JAK inhibitors (ruxolitinib, tofacitinib)
are theraeutic otions for atients with highly orbid
disease, although relase is the rule once the edication
has been stoed. Efficacy of toical JAK inhibitors for
aloecia areata is under investigation.

In trichotillomania (the ulling out of one’s own hair),
the atches of hair loss are irregular, with short, growing
hairs alost always resent, since they cannot be ulled
out until they are long enough. The atches are often uni-
lateral, occurring on the sae side as the atient’s doi-
nant hand. The atient ay be unaware of the habit.

N-acetylcysteine (1200–2400 g orally er day for 12 weeks)
ay be effective.

» Scarring Cicatricial Alopecia

Cicatricial aloecia ay occur following any tye of
traua or inflaation that ay scar hair follicles. Exa-
les include cheical or hysical traua, bacterial or fun-
gal infections, severe heres zoster, chronic discoid luus
erytheatosus (DLE), systeic sclerosis (sclerodera),
and excessive ionizing radiation. The secific cause is often
suggested by the history, the distribution of hair loss, and
the aearance of the skin, as in DLE. Secific derato-
logic diseases of the scal that result in scarring aloecia
include lichen lanoilaris, frontal fibrosing aloecia, dis-
secting cellulitis of the scal, and folliculitis decalvans.
Biosy is useful in the diagnosis of scarring aloecia, but
seciens ust be taken fro the active border and not
fro the scarred central zone. Scarring aloecias are irre-
versible and eranent. It is iortant to diagnose and
treat the scarring rocess as early in its course as ossible.

Gao JL et al. Androgenetic aloecia in transgender and gender
diverse oulations: a review of theraeutics. J A Acad
Deratol. 2021 Oct 28:S0190. [Eub ahead of rint] [PMID:
34756934]

Hesseler MJ et al. Platelet-rich lasa and its utilities in aloe-
cia: a systeatic review. Deratol Surg. 2020;46:93. [PMID:
31211715]

Jaerson TA et al. An aroach to atients with aloecia. Med
Clin North A. 2021;105:599. [PMID: 34059240]

Meah N et al. The Aloecia Areata Consensus of Exerts (ACE)
study: results of an international exert oinion on treat-
ents for aloecia areata. J A Acad Deratol. 2020;83:123.
[PMID: 32165196]

Nestor MS et al. Treatent otions for androgenetic aloecia:
efficacy, side effects, coliance, financial considerations,
and ethics. J Coset Deratol. 2021;20:3759. [PMID:
34741573]

Randolh M et al. Oral inoxidil treatent for hair loss: a
review of efficacy and safety. J A Acad Deratol.
2021;84:737. [PMID: 32622136]

NAIL DISORDERS

1. Moologic Nil abnomliis

» Classification

Acquired nail disorders ay be classified as local or associ-
ated with systeic or generalized skin diseases.

A. Local Nail Disorders

1. Onycholysis (distal searation of the nail late fro the
nail bed, usually of the fingers) is caused by excessive
exosure to water, soas, detergents, alkalies, and
industrial cleaning agents. Candidal infection of the
nail folds and subungual area, nail hardeners, drug-
induced hotosensitivity, hyer- or hyothyroidis,
and soriasis ay cause onycholysis.

2. Distortion of the nail, including nail slitting, occurs as
a result of chronic inflaation or infiltration of
the nail atrix underlying the eonychial fold.
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Such changes ay be caused by iingeent on the
nail atrix by inflaatory diseases (eg, soriasis,
lichen lanus, eczea), warts, tuors, or cysts.

3. Discoloration and crubly thickened nails are noted in
deratohyte infection and soriasis.

4. Allergic reactions (to resins in undercoats and olishes
or to nail glues) are characterized by onycholysis or by
grossly distorted, hyertrohic, and isshaen nails.

5. Paronychia is inflaation of the lateral or roxial
nail folds. Acute aronychia resents as a ainful ery-
theatous aulonodule or frank abscess of the nail
fold and is ost coonly due to infection with S
aureus (Figure 6–41). Chronic aronychia is ost
often caused by irritation fro water or cheicals with
resultant inflaation and ossible Candida suerin-
fection.

B. Nail Changes Associated with Systemic or
Generalized Skin Diseases

1. Beau lines (transverse furrows) affect all nails and clas-
sically develo after a serious systeic illness.

2. Atrohy of the nails ay be related to traua or to
vascular or neurologic disease.

3. Clubbed fingers ay be due to the rolonged hyox-
eia associated with cardioulonary disorders
(Figure 6–42) (see Chater 9).

4. Soon nails ay be seen in aneic atients.

5. Stiling or itting of the nails is seen in soriasis, alo-
ecia areata, and hand eczea (Figure 6–23).

6. Nail hyerigentation ay be caused by any che-
otheraeutic agents, but esecially the taxanes.

» Differential Diagnosis

Onychoycosis ay cause nail changes identical to those
seen in soriasis. Careful exaination for ore character-
istic lesions elsewhere on the body is essential to the

▲ Figure 6–41. Acute paronychia. (Used, with permis-
sion, from E.J. Mayeaux Jr, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA,
Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley HS. The Color Atlas and Synopsis of
Family Medicine, 3rd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2019.)

▲ Figure 6–42. Clubbing of the finger in a 31-year-old
man with congenital heart disease. Note the thickening
around the proximal nail folds. (Reproduced with
permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP,
Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of
Family Medicine, 3rd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2019.)

diagnosis of the nail disorders. Cancer should be susected
(eg, Bowen disease or squaous cell carcinoa) as the
cause of any ersistent solitary subungual or eriungual
lesion.

» Complications

Toenail changes ay lead to an ingrown nail—in turn
often colicated by bacterial infection and occasionally
by exuberant granulation tissue. Poor anicuring and
oorly fitting shoes ay contribute to this colication.
Cellulitis ay result.

» Treatment & Prognosis

Treatent consists usually of careful debrideent and
anicuring and, above all, reduction of exosure to irri-
tants (soas, detergents, alkali, bleaches, solvents, etc).
Longitudinal grooving due to teorary lesions of the
atrix, such as warts, synovial cysts, and other iinge-
ents, ay be cured by reoval of the offending lesion.

Acute aronychia is treated with toical antibiotics and
drainage of the abscess, if resent. To incise and drain an
acute stahylococcal aronychia, insert a flat etal satula
or sharened hardwood stick into the nail fold where it
adjoins the nail. This will release us fro a ature lesion.

Treatent of chronic aronychia includes iniizing
wetwork and toxic contactants, wearing gloves while er-
foring tasks that exose the skin to water, iniizing
traua to the nail folds, and a cobination of toical
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corticosteroids and an anticandidal twice daily to the
affected area.

2. tin Unguium Onycomycosis

Tinea unguiu is a trichohyton infection of one or ore
(but rarely all) fingernails or toenails. The secies ost
coonly found is T rubrum. “Sarohytic” fungi ay
rarely cause onychoycosis (less than 5% of cases). Evi-
dence suorting a genetic defect in the innate and ada-
tive iune syste ay exlain why soe eole suffer
fro chronic tinea edis and onychoycosis.

The nails are lusterless, brittle, and hyertrohic, and
the substance of the nail is friable. Laboratory diagnosis is
andatory since only 50% of dystrohic nails are due to
deratohytosis. Portions of the nail should be clied,
digested with 10% KOH, and exained under the icro-
scoe for hyhae. Fungi ay also be cultured fro debris
collected fro underneath the nail late. Periodic acid-
Schiff stain of a histologic section of the nail late also
deonstrates the fungus readily. Each technique is ositive
in only 50% of cases so several different tests ay need to
be erfored. Periodic acid-Schiff staining of nail late
couled with fungal culture has a sensitivity of 96%.

Onychoycosis is difficult to treat because of the long
duration of theray required and the frequency of recur-
rences. Fingernails resond ore readily than toenails. For
toenails, treatent is indicated for atients with discofort,
inability to exercise, diabetes, and iune coroise.

In general, systeic theray is required to effectively
treat nail onychoycosis. Although historically toical
theray has had liited value, evidence suggests that efina-
conazole 10% erfors better than other toical treatent
otions. Tavaborole 5% solution is also aroved for the
treatent of onychoycosis, but its clearance rates do not
aear to be as good as those of efinaconazole. Adjunctive
value of surgical rocedures is unroven, and the efficacy
of laser treatents is lacking, esecially with regard to
long-ter cures.

Fingernails can virtually always be cured, and toenails
are cured 35–50% of the tie and are clinically iroved
about 75% of the tie. In all cases, before treatent, the
diagnosis should be confired. The costs of the various
treatent otions should be known and the ost cost-
effective treatent chosen. Medication interactions ust
be avoided. Ketoconazole, due to its higher risk for heato-
toxicity, is not recoended to treat any for of onycho-
ycosis. For fingernails, ultraicronized griseofulvin 250 g
orally three ties daily for 6 onths can be effective.
Alternative treatents are (in order of reference) oral
terbinafine, 250 g daily for 6 weeks; oral itraconazole,
200–400 g daily for 7 days each onth for 2 onths; and
oral itraconazole, 200 g daily for 2 onths. Off-label use
of fluconazole, 150–400 g once weekly for 6–9 onths,
can also be effective, but there is liited evidence for this
otion. Once clear, fingernails usually reain free of dis-
ease for soe years.

Onychoycosis of the toenails does not resond to
griseofulvin theray. The best treatent, which is also FDA
aroved, is oral terbinafine 250 g daily for 12 weeks.
Pulse terbinafine theray with two cycles of 4 weeks on and
4 weeks off ay be as efficacious as continuous oral ther-
ay. Liver biocheical tests, CBC, and kidney function
should be erfored before oral theray. Because the risk
of idiosyncratic injury is very low (transainitis occurs in
less than 0.5% of atients) and the resentation of drug-
induced liver injury is usually sytoatic (jaundice,
alaise, abdoinal ain), routine heatic onitoring in
healthy adults without known heatic disease is not
required. The dose ight need adjustent in atients with
reduced creatinine clearance. Itraconazole, 200 g daily
for 12 weeks, or ulse oral itraconazole, 200 g twice daily
for 1 week er onth for 3 onths, is inferior to standard
terbinafine treatents, but it is an accetable alternative for
those unable to take terbinafine. The courses of terbinafine
or itraconazole ay need to be reeated 6 onths after the
first treatent cycle if fungal cultures of the nail are still
ositive. Fluconazole ay be used off label at 150 g
weekly until the nail has grown out coletely (12–18 onth
for toenails).

Treatent failures are ultifactorial but ay occur
because of ixed infection with non-deratohyte olds
or reinfection. Culture of the nail to deterine the organis
resonsible for infection is critical to choosing the correct
theray. In addition, art of the colete theraeutic regi-
en for onychoycosis should include relacing or sanitiz-
ing otential fungal reservoirs such as socks, shoes, and
other textiles. Infected household ebers should also be
treated. Shoes or sandals should be worn in high-risk areas
(ublic showers or ools). Continued rohylactic theray
with toicals such as efinaconazole twice a week to nails and
a toical antifungal crea to the feet should be continued for
several years or longer after clearance of onychoycosis.

Bloo A et al. A review of nail dystrohies for the ractitioner.
Adv Skin Wound Care. 2020;33:20. [PMID: 31856029]

Frazier WT et al. Onychoycosis: raid evidence review. A
Fa Physician. 2021;104:359. [PMID: 34652111]

Guta AK et al. A aradig shift in the treatent and anage-
ent of onychoycosis. Skin Aendage Disord. 2021;7:351.
[PMID: 34604322]

Guta AK et al. A ractical guide to curing onychoycosis: how
to axiize cure at the atient, organis, treatent, and
environental level. A J Clin Deratol. 2019;20:123.
[PMID: 30456537]

Guta AK et al. Onychoycosis: a review. J Eur Acad Deratol
Venereol. 2020;34:1972. [PMID: 32239567]

Iorizzo M et al. Bacterial and viral infections of the nail unit.
Deratol Clin. 2021;39:245. [PMID: 33745637]

Maddy AJ et al. What’s new in nail disorders. Deratol Clin.
2019;37:143. [PMID: 30850036]

Ricardo JW et al. Safety of current theraies for onychoycosis.
Exert Oin Drug Saf. 2020;19:1395. [PMID: 32990062]
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REFRACTIVE ERRORS

Refractive error is the most common cause of reduced clar-
ity of vision (visual acuity).

Use of a pinhole will overcome most refractive errors
and thus allows their identification as a cause of reduced
visual acuity. Refractive error can be treated with glasses,
contact lenses, or surgery.

» Treatment

A. Contact Lenses

An estimated 40.9 million US adults wear contact lenses,
mostly for correction of refractive errors, though
decorative-colored contact lenses are used.

The major risk from contact lens wear is corneal infec-
tion, potentially a blinding condition. Such infections
occur more often with soft lenses, particularly extended
wear, for which there is at least a fivefold increase in risk of
corneal infection compared with daily wear. Decorative
contact lenses have a high prevalence of microbial con-
tamination. Contact lens wearers should be made aware of
the risks they face and ways to minimize them, such as
avoiding overnight wear or use of lenses past their replace-
ment date and maintaining meticulous lens hygiene,
including not using tap water or saliva for lens cleaning.
Contact lenses should be removed whenever there is ocular
discomfort or redness.

Razmaria AA. JAMA patient page. Proper care of contact lenses.
JAMA. 2015;314:1534. [PMID: 26462011]

B. Surgery

Various surgical techniques are available to reduce refrac-
tive errors, particularly nearsightedness. Laser corneal
refractive surgery reshapes the middle layer (stroma) of the
cornea with an excimer laser.

Other refractive surgery techniques are extraction of
the clear crystalline lens with insertion of a single vision,
multifocal, or accommodative intraocular lens as occurs after
cataract extraction; insertion of an intraocular lens without
removal of the crystalline lens (phakic intraocular lens);

intrastromal corneal ring segments (INTACS); collagen
cross-linking; laser thermal keratoplasty; and conductive
keratoplasty (CK).

Wilkinson JM et al. Refractive eye surgery: helping patients
make informed decisions about LASIK. Am Fam Physician.
2017;95:637. [PMID: 28671403]

C. Reduction of Rate of Progression
of Nearsightedness

The rate at which nearsightedness progresses can be
reduced by topical atropine and pirenzepine, a selective
muscarinic antagonist; rigid contact lens wear during sleep
(orthokeratology); and various types of soft contact lenses
and spectacles, but their long-term efficacy and safety are
uncertain.

» When to Refer

Any contact lens wearer with an acute painful red eye must
be referred emergently for ophthalmologic evaluation.

DISORDERS OF THE LIDS &
LACRIMAL APPARATUS

1. Hordeolum

Hordeolum is an acute infection that is commonly due to
Staphylococcus aureus. It is characterized by a localized red,
swollen, acutely tender area on the upper or lower lid.
Internal hordeolum is a meibomian gland abscess that usu-
ally points onto the conjunctival surface of the lid; external
hordeolum, or stye, is usually smaller and on the lid margin
and is an abscess of the gland of Zeis.

Warm compresses are helpful. Incision may be indi-
cated if resolution does not begin within 48 hours. An
antibiotic ointment (bacitracin or erythromycin) applied to
the lid every 3 hours may be beneficial during the acute
stage. Internal hordeolum may lead to generalized cellulitis
of the lid.

7 Jacque L. Duncan, MD

Neeti B. Parikh, MD

Gerami D. Seitzman, MD

Disorders of the
Eyes & Lids
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2. Chlzion

Chalazion is a common granulomatous inflammation of a
meibomian gland that may follow an internal hordeolum.
It is characterized by a hard, nontender swelling on the
upper or lower lid with redness and swelling of the adjacent
conjunctiva. Initial treatment is with warm compresses. If
resolution has not occurred by 2–3 weeks, incision and
curettage is indicated. Corticosteroid injection may also be
effective.

3. Blehritis

Blepharitis is a common chronic bilateral inflammatory
condition of the lid margins. Anterior blepharitis involves
the lid skin, eyelashes, and associated glands. It may be
ulcerative because of infection by staphylococci, or sebor-
rheic in association with seborrhea of the scalp, brows, and
ears. Posterior blepharitis results from inflammation of
the meibomian glands. There may be bacterial infection,
particularly with staphylococci, or primary glandular dys-
function, which is strongly associated with acne rosacea.

» Clinical Findings

Symptoms are irritation, burning, and itching. In anterior
blepharitis, the eyes are “red-rimmed” and scales or col-
lerettes can be seen clinging to the lashes. In posterior
blepharitis, the lid margins are hyperemic with telangiec-
tasias, and the meibomian glands and their orifices are
inflamed. The lid margin is frequently rolled inward to
produce a mild entropion, and the tear film may be frothy
or abnormally greasy.

Blepharitis is a common cause of recurrent conjunctivi-
tis. Both anterior and, especially, posterior blepharitis may
be complicated by hordeola or chalazia; abnormal lid or
lash positions, producing trichiasis; epithelial keratitis of
the lower third of the cornea; marginal corneal infiltrates;
and inferior corneal vascularization and thinning.

» Treatment

Anterior blepharitis is usually controlled by eyelid
hygiene. Warm compresses help soften the scales and
warm the meibomian gland secretions. Eyelid cleansing
can be achieved by gentle eyelid massage and lid scrubs
with baby shampoo or 0.01% hypochlorous acid. In acute
exacerbations, an antibiotic eye ointment, such as bacitra-
cin or erythromycin, is applied daily to the lid margins.

Mild posterior blepharitis may be controlled with
regular meibomian gland expression and warm com-
presses. Inflammation of the conjunctiva and cornea is
treated with long-term low-dose oral antibiotic therapy, eg,
tetracycline (250 mg twice daily for 2–4 weeks), doxycy-
cline (100 mg daily for 2–4 weeks), minocycline (50–100 mg
daily for 2–4 weeks) erythromycin (250 mg three times
daily for 2–4 weeks), or azithromycin (500 mg daily for
3 days in three cycles with 7-day intervals). Short-term
(5–7 days) topical corticosteroids, eg, prednisolone, 0.125%
twice daily, may also be indicated. Topical therapy with
antibiotics, such as ciprofloxacin 0.3% ophthalmic solution

twice daily, may be helpful but should be restricted to short
courses of 5–7 days.

Amescua G et al; American Academy of Ophthalmology Pre-
ferred Practice Pattern Cornea and External Disease Panel.
Blepharitis Preferred Practice Pattern. Ophthalmology.
2019;126:P56. [PMID: 30366800]

4. Entroion & Ectroion

Entropion (inward turning of usually the lower lid) occurs
occasionally in older people as a result of degeneration of
the lid fascia or may follow extensive scarring of the con-
junctiva and tarsus. Surgery is indicated if the lashes rub on
the cornea. Botulinum toxin injections may also be used
for temporary correction of the involutional lower lid
entropion of older people.

Ectropion (outward turning of the lower lid) is common
with advanced age. Surgery is indicated if there is excessive
tearing, exposure keratitis, or a cosmetic problem.

5. Tumors

Lid tumors are usually benign. Basal cell carcinoma is the
most common malignant tumor. Squamous cell carci-
noma, meibomian gland carcinoma, and malignant mela-
noma also occur. Surgery for any lesion involving the lid
margin should be performed by an ophthalmologist or
suitably trained plastic surgeon to avoid deformity of the
lid. Histopathologic examination of eyelid tumors should
be routine, since 2% of lesions thought to be benign clini-
cally are found to be malignant. Medications such as vis-
modegib (an oral inhibitor of the hedgehog pathway),
imiquimod (an immunomodulator), and 5-fluorouracil
occasionally are used instead of or as an adjunct to surgery
for some basal and squamous cell carcinomas.

6. Dcryocystitis

Dacryocystitis is infection of the lacrimal sac usually due
to congenital or acquired obstruction of the nasolacrimal
system. It may be acute or chronic and occurs most often
in infants and in persons over 40 years. It is usually uni-
lateral. Infection is typically with S aureus and strepto-
cocci in acute dacryocystitis and Staphylococcus
epidermidis, streptococci, or gram-negative bacilli in
chronic dacryocystitis.

Acute dacryocystitis is characterized by pain, swelling,
tenderness, and redness in the tear sac area; purulent mate-
rial may be expressed. In chronic dacryocystitis, tearing
and discharge are the principal signs, and mucus or pus
may also be expressed.

Acute dacryocystitis responds well to systemic antibi-
otic therapy. To relieve the underlying obstruction, sur-
gery is usually done electively but may be performed
urgently in acute cases. The chronic form may be kept
latent with systemic antibiotics, but relief of the obstruc-
tion is the only cure. In adults, the standard procedure is
dacryocystorhinostomy, which involves surgical explora-
tion of the lacrimal sac and formation of a fistula into the
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nasal cavity and, if necessary, supplemented by nasolacri-
mal intubation.

Congenital nasolacrimal duct obstruction is common
and often resolves spontaneously. It can be treated by prob-
ing the nasolacrimal system, supplemented by nasolacri-
mal intubation or balloon catheter dilation, if necessary;
dacryocystorhinostomy is rarely required.

CONJUNCTIVITIS

Conjunctivitis is inflammation of the mucous membrane
that lines the surface of the eyeball and inner eyelids. It may
be acute or chronic. Most cases are due to viral or bacterial
(including gonococcal and chlamydial) infection. Other
causes include keratoconjunctivitis sicca, allergy, chemical
irritants, and trauma. The mode of transmission of infec-
tious conjunctivitis is usually via direct contact of contami-
nated fingers or objects to the other eye or to other persons.
It may also be spread through respiratory secretions or
contaminated eye drops.

Conjunctivitis must be differentiated from acute uve-
itis, acute glaucoma, and corneal disorders (Table 7–1).

Varu DM et al; American Academy of Ophthalmology Preferred
Practice Pattern Cornea and External Disease Panel. Con-
junctivitis Preferred Practice Pattern. Ophthalmology.
2019;126:P94. [PMID: 30366797]

1. Virl Conjunctivitis

Adenovirus is the most common cause of viral conjunctivi-
tis. There is usually sequential bilateral disease with copi-
ous watery discharge and a follicular conjunctivitis.
Infection spreads easily. Epidemic keratoconjunctivitis,
which may result in decreased vision from corneal subepi-
thelial infiltrates, is usually caused by adenovirus types 8,
19, and 37. The active viral conjunctivitis lasts up to

2 weeks, with the immune-mediated keratitis occurring
later. Infection with adenovirus types 3, 4, 7, and 11 is typi-
cally associated with pharyngitis, fever, malaise, and preau-
ricular adenopathy (pharyngoconjunctival fever). The
disease usually lasts 10 days. Contagious acute hemor-
rhagic conjunctivitis (see Chapter 32) may be caused by
enterovirus 70 or coxsackievirus A24, though etiologies
vary globally. Viral conjunctivitis from herpes simplex
virus (HSV) is typically unilateral and may be associated
with lid vesicles.

Except for HSV infection for which treatment with
topical (eg, ganciclovir 0.15% gel) and/or systemic (eg,
oral acyclovir, valacyclovir) antivirals is recommended
(Table 32–1), there is no specific treatment for contagious
viral conjunctivitis. Artificial tears and cold compresses
may help reduce discomfort. The use of topical antibiotics
and steroids in the acute infection is discouraged. Fre-
quent hand and linen hygiene is encouraged to minimize
spread.

Kaur G, Seitzman GD et al. Keeping an eye on pink eye: a global
conjunctivitis outbreak expert survey. Int Health. 2021 Aug 19.
[Epub ahead of print] [PMID: 34409991]

2. Bcteril Conjunctivitis

The organisms isolated most commonly in bacterial con-
junctivitis are staphylococci, including methicillin-resistant
S aureus (MRSA); streptococci, particularly Streptococcus
pneumoniae; Haemophilus species; Pseudomonas; and
Moraxella. All may produce purulent discharge and eyelid
matting. Blurring of vision and discomfort are mild. In
severe (hyperpurulent) cases, examination of stained con-
junctival scrapings and cultures is recommended, particu-
larly to identify gonococcal infection that requires emergent
treatment.

The disease is usually self-limited, lasting about 10–14 days
if untreated. Most topical antibiotics hasten clinical remission.

Table 7–1. The inflamed eye: differential diagnosis of common causes.

acute Conjunctivitis

acute anterior Uveitis

(Iritis)

acute angle-Closure

Glucom Cornel Trum or Infection

Incidence Extremely common Common Uncommon Common

Discharge Moderate to copious None None Watery or purulent

Vision No effect on vision Often blurred Markedly blurred Usually blurred

Pain Mild Moderate Severe Moderate to severe

Conjunctival injection Diffuse Mainly circumcorneal Mainly circumcorneal Mainly circumcorneal

Cornea Clear Usually clear Cloudy Clarity change related to cause

Pupil size Normal Small Moderately dilated Normal or small

Pupillary light response Normal Poor None Normal

Intraocular pressure Normal Usually normal but may

be elevated

Markedly elevated Normal

Smear Causative organisms No organisms No organisms Organisms found only in

corneal infection
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This infection is typically self-limited, and no topical anti-
biotic has proven superiority over another.

A. Gonococcal Conjunctivitis

Gonococcal conjunctivitis, usually acquired through con-
tact with infected genital secretions, typically causes copi-
ous purulent discharge. It is an ophthalmologic emergency
because corneal involvement may rapidly lead to perfora-
tion. The diagnosis should be confirmed by stained smear
and culture of the discharge. Systemic treatment is
required with a single 500-mg dose of intramuscular cef-
triaxone if the patient weighs less than 150 kg or 1-g dose
if patient weighs more than 150 kg (see Chapter 33). Fluo-
roquinolone resistance is common. Eye irrigation with
saline may promote resolution of conjunctivitis. Topical
antibiotics such as erythromycin and bacitracin may be
added. Other sexually transmitted diseases, including
chlamydiosis, syphilis, and HIV infection, should be con-
sidered. Routine treatment for chlamydial infection is
recommended.

Alsoudi AF… Seitzman GD. Purulent conjunctivitis and pro-
gressive corneal stromal necrosis. JAMA Ophthalmol.
2021;139:908. [PMID: 34081098]

B. Chlamydial Keratoconjunctivitis

1. Trachoma—Trachoma is the most common infectious
cause of blindness worldwide, with approximately
40 million people affected and 1.2 million blind. Recurrent
episodes of infection in childhood manifest as bilateral fol-
licular conjunctivitis, epithelial keratitis, and corneal vas-
cularization (pannus). Scarring (cicatrization) of the tarsal
conjunctiva leads to entropion and trichiasis in adulthood
with secondary central corneal scarring.

Immunologic tests or PCR on conjunctival samples will
confirm the diagnosis but treatment should be started on
the basis of clinical findings. A single 1-g dose of oral
azithromycin is the preferred drug for mass treatment cam-
paigns; improvements in hygiene and living conditions
probably have contributed more to the marked reduction
in the prevalence of trachoma during the past 30 years.
Local treatment is not necessary. Surgical treatment
includes correction of lid deformities and corneal
transplantation.

Godwin W et al. Trachoma prevalence after discontinuation of
mass azithromycin distribution. J Infect Dis. 2020;221:S519.
[PMID: 32052842]

2. Inclusion conjunctivitis—The eye becomes infected
after contact with genital secretions infected with chla-
mydia. The disease starts with acute redness, discharge,
and irritation. Examination shows follicular conjunctivitis
with mild keratitis. A nontender preauricular lymph node
can often be palpated. Healing usually leaves no sequelae.
Diagnosis can be rapidly confirmed by immunologic tests
or PCR on conjunctival samples. Treatment is doxycycline,
100 mg orally twice a day for 7 days. All cases should be

assessed for genital tract infection and other sexually trans-
mitted diseases.

3. Dry Eyes

Dry eye, a common and chronic disorder, is an umbrella
term that describes a condition of tear film instability and
associated ocular and visual complaints. Dry eye is more
common in women than men and increases with age.
Hypofunction of the lacrimal glands, causing loss of the
aqueous component of tears (keratoconjunctivitis sicca),
may be due to aging, hereditary disorders, systemic disease
(eg, Sjögren syndrome), or systemic drugs. Excessive
evaporation of tears may be due to environmental factors
(eg, excessive screen time, windy climate) or abnormalities
of the lipid component of the tear film, as in blepharitis.
Mucin deficiency may be due to vitamin A deficiency or
conjunctival scarring from trachoma, Stevens-Johnson
syndrome, mucous membrane pemphigoid, graft-versus-
host disease, chemical burns, or topical drug toxicity.

» Clinical Findings

The patient complains of dryness, redness, foreign body
sensation, and variable vision. In severe cases, there is per-
sistent marked discomfort, with photophobia, difficulty in
moving the lids, and excessive mucus secretion. In many
cases, gross inspection reveals no abnormality, but on slit-
lamp examination there are abnormalities of tear film stabil-
ity and reduced tear volume. In more severe cases, damaged
corneal and conjunctival cells stain with fluorescein and lis-
samine green. In the most severe cases, there is marked
conjunctival injection, mucoid discharge, loss of the normal
conjunctival and corneal luster, and epithelial keratopathy
that stains with fluorescein and may progress to frank ulcer-
ation. The Schirmer test, which measures the rate of produc-
tion of the aqueous component of tears, may be helpful.

» Treatment

Aqueous deficiency can be treated with artificial tears
drops or ointments. The simplest preparations are physio-
logic (0.9%) or hypo-osmotic (0.45%) solutions of sodium
chloride, which can be used as frequently as every half-
hour, but in most cases are needed only three or four times
a day. More prolonged duration of action can be achieved
with drop preparations containing a mucomimetic such as
hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC) or carboxymeth-
ylcelluose (carmellose).

Artificial tear preparations are generally safe and, in
most cases, are used three or four times a day. However,
preservatives included in some preparations to maintain
sterility are potentially toxic and allergenic and may cause
ocular surface toxicity in frequent users. Such reactions
may be misinterpreted as a worsening of the dry eye state
requiring more frequent use of the artificial tears and lead-
ing in turn to further deterioration, rather than being rec-
ognized as a need to change to a preservative-free
preparation. Preservative-free preparations are recom-
mended for any frequency of use greater than four times a
day. Eye drops claiming to “get the red out” are not
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recommended as they cause toxicity and rebound hyper-
emia with prolonged use.

Dry eye is considered an inflammatory ocular surface
disease. Accordingly, disease modification may require
episodic treatment with low potency corticosteroid drops.
All patients using topical corticosteroids should have their
intraocular pressure monitored by eye care professionals.
Corticosteroid-sparing anti-inflammatory drops such as
the calcineurin inhibitor cyclosporine 0.05% ophthalmic
emulsion (Restasis) and the integrin antagonist lifitegrast
5% are commonly used with no universal consensus of
efficacy. Lacrimal punctal occlusion by canalicular plugs or
cautery is useful in severe cases.

Blepharitis is treated as described above.

de Paiva CS et al. Topical cyclosporine A therapy for dry eye
syndrome. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2019;9:CD010051.
[PMID: 31517988]

Gonzales JA… Seitzman GD et al. Ocular clinical signs and diag-
nostic tests most compatible with keratoconjunctivitis sicca: a
latent class approach. Cornea. 2020;39:1013. [PMID: 32251167]

4. allergic Eye Disese

Allergic eye disease is common and takes a number of dif-
ferent forms, but all are expressions of atopy, which may
also manifest as atopic asthma, atopic dermatitis, or allergic
rhinitis.

» Clinical Findings

Symptoms include itching, tearing, redness, stringy dis-
charge, and occasionally, photophobia and visual loss.

Allergic conjunctivitis is common. It may be seasonal
(hay fever), developing usually during the spring or sum-
mer, or perennial. Clinical signs include conjunctival
hyperemia and edema (chemosis), the latter at times
being marked and sudden in onset. Vernal keratocon-
junctivitis also tends to occur in late childhood and early
adulthood. It is usually seasonal, with a predilection for
the spring. Large “cobblestone” papillae are noted on the
upper tarsal conjunctiva. There may be follicles at the
limbus. Atopic keratoconjunctivitis is a more chronic
disorder of adulthood. Both the upper and the lower tar-
sal conjunctivas exhibit a papillary conjunctivitis. Severe
cases demonstrate conjunctival fibrosis, resulting in for-
niceal shortening and entropion with trichiasis. Corneal
involvement, including refractory ulceration, is frequent
during exacerbations of both vernal and severe atopic
keratoconjunctivitis. The latter may be complicated by
herpes simplex keratitis.

» Treatment

A. Mild and Moderately Severe
Allergic Eye Disease

Topical anti-inflammatory agents include mast cell stabiliz-
ers and antihistamines (Table 7–2). Mast cell stabilization
takes longer to act than antihistamines but can be useful

for prophylaxis. Topical vasoconstrictors, such as ephed-
rine, naphazoline, tetrahydrozoline, and phenylephrine,
alone or in combination with antihistamines, are available
as over-the-counter medications and not typically used
because of limited efficacy, rebound hyperemia, and fol-
licular conjunctivitis. Systemic antihistamines (eg, lorata-
dine 10 mg orally daily) may be useful in prolonged atopic
keratoconjunctivitis. In allergic conjunctivitis, specific
allergens may be avoidable.

B. Acute Exacerbations and Severe
Allergic Eye Disease

Topical corticosteroids (Table 7–2) are essential to control
acute exacerbations of both vernal and atopic keratocon-
junctivitis. Corticosteroid-induced side effects should be
monitored by eye care professionals and include cataracts,
glaucoma, and exacerbation of herpes simplex keratitis.
The lowest potency corticosteroid that controls ocular
inflammation should be used. Topical cyclosporine or
tacrolimus is also effective. Systemic corticosteroid or
other immunosuppressant therapy may be required in
severe atopic keratoconjunctivitis.

Beck KM, Seitzman GD et al. Ocular co-morbidities of atopic
dermatitis. Part I: associated ocular diseases. Am J Clin
Dermatol. 2019;20:797. [PMID: 31359350]

Beck KM, Seitzman GD et al. Ocular co-morbidities of atopic
dermatitis. Part II: ocular disease secondary to treatments.
Am J Clin Dermatol. 2019;20:807. [PMID: 31352589]

PINGUECULA & PTERYGIUM

Pinguecula is a yellowish, elevated conjunctival nodule in
the area of the palpebral fissure. It is common in persons
over age 35 years. Pterygium is a fleshy, triangular
encroachment of the conjunctiva onto the cornea and is
usually associated with prolonged exposure to wind, sun,
sand, and dust. Pinguecula and pterygium are often bilat-
eral and occur more frequently on the nasal side of the
conjunctiva.

Pingueculae rarely grow but may become inflamed
(pingueculitis). Pterygia become inflamed and may grow.
Treatment is rarely required for inflammation of pinguec-
ula or pterygium, and artificial tears are often beneficial.

The indications for excision of pterygium are growth
that threatens vision by encroaching on the visual axis,
marked induced astigmatism, or severe ocular irritation.

Shahraki T et al. Pterygium: an update on pathophysiology,
clinical features, and management. Ther Adv Ophthalmol.
2021;13:25158414211020152. [PMID: 34104871]

CORNEAL ULCER

Corneal ulcers are most commonly due to infection by
bacteria, viruses, fungi, or amoebas. Noninfectious
causes—all of which may be complicated by infection—
include neurotrophic keratitis (resulting from loss of
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Table 7–2. Topical ophthalmic agents (selected list).

agent Cost/Size1 Recommended Regimen Indictions

antibiotic agents

Amikacin 2.5% (fortified) solution Compounding pharmacy

Azithromycin (AzaSite) $267.25/2.5 mL 1 drop two times daily for 2 days,

then once daily for 5 days

Bacterial conjunctivitis

Bacitracin 500 U/g ointment (various)2 $118.44/3.5 g Apply 0.5 inch into lower conjuncti-

val sac or to eyelids three to four

times daily for 7–10 days

Bacterial conjunctivitis,

blepharitis, sty

Bacitracin/Polymyxin ointment

(Polysporin, AK-Poly)

$25.70/3.5 g Apply 0.5 inch into lower conjuncti-

val sac and then three to four

times daily, then as required

Corneal abrasion

Following corneal foreign

body removal

Besifloxacin ophthalmic suspension,

0.6% (Besivance)

$242.05/5 mL 1–2 drops every 2 hours while

awake for 2 days, then every

4 hours for 5 days

1 drop every hour during the day

and every 2 hours during the

night for 48 hours, then gradually

reduce

Bacterial conjunctivitis

Bacterial keratitis

Ciprofloxacin HCl 0.3% solution

(Ciloxan)

$11.09/5 mL 1–2 drops every 2 hours while awake

for 2 days, then every 4 hours for

5 days

1 drop every hour during the day

and every 2 hours during the

night for 48 hours, then gradually

reduce

Bacterial conjunctivitis

Bacterial keratitis

Ciprofloxacin HCl 0.3% ointment $257.23/3.5 g Apply 0.5 inch into lower

conjunctival sac three times daily

for 2 days, then two times daily for

5 days

Bacterial conjunctivitis

Erythromycin 0.5% ointment (various) $17.96/3.5 g 1-cm ribbon up to six times daily Bacterial infection of the

conjunctiva or lid margin

Fusidic acid 1% gel (Fucithalmic) Not available in

United States

1 drop two times daily Bacterial conjunctivitis,

blepharitis, sty, keratitis

Gatifloxacin 0.5% solution (Zymaxid) $118.16/2.5 mL 1 drop every 2 hours while awake, up

to eight times on day 1, then two

to four times daily while awake,

days 2–7

1 drop every hour during the day

and every 2 hours during the

night for 48 hours, then gradually

reduce

Bacterial conjunctivitis

Bacterial keratitis

Gentamicin sulfate 0.3% solution

(various)

$19.18/5 mL 1–2 drops every 4 hours up to

2 drops every hour for severe

infections

Ocular surface infection

Gentamicin sulfate 0.3% ointment

(various)

$38.95/3.5 g Apply 0.5 inch into lower conjuncti-

val sac two to three times daily

Ocular surface infection

Gentamicin sulfate 1.5% (fortified

preparation)

Compounding pharmacy 1 drop every hour during the day

and every 2 hours during the

night for 48 hours, then gradually

reduce

Bacterial keratitis

(continued)
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Table 7–2. Topical ophthalmic agents (selected list).

agent Cost/Size1 Recommended Regimen Indictions

Levofloxacin 0.5% solution (various) $75.00/5 mL 1–2 drops every 2 hours while awake

for 2 days (maximum eight times

per day), then every 4 hours for

5 days (maximum four times per day)

1 drop every hour during the day

and every 2 hours during the

night for 48 hours, then gradually

reduce

Bacterial conjunctivitis

Bacterial keratitis

Moxifloxacin 0.5% solution (Vigamox) $13.92/3 mL 1 drop three times daily for 7 days

1 drop every hour during the day

and every 2 hours during the

night for 48 hours, then gradually

reduce

Bacterial conjunctivitis

Bacterial keratitis

Neomycin/Polymyxin B/Gramicidin

(Neosporin)

$61.26/10 mL 1–2 drops every 4 hours for

7–10 days or more frequently, as

required

Ocular surface infection

Norfloxacin 0.3% solution Not available in

United States

1 drop every hour during the day

and every 2 hours during the

night for 48 hours, then gradually

reduce

Ocular surface infection

Bacterial keratitis

Ofloxacin 0.3% solution (Ocuflox) $20.94/5 mL 1–2 drops every 2–4 hours for 2 days,

then four times daily for 5 days

1 drop every hour during the day

and every 2 hours during the

night for 48 hours, then gradually

reduce

Bacterial conjunctivitis

Bacterial keratitis

Polymyxin B 10,000 U/mL/

Trimethoprim sulfate 1 mg/mL

(Polytrim)3

$12.87/10 mL 1 drop every 3 hours for 7–10 days

(maximum of 6 doses per day)

Ocular surface infection

Propamidine isethionate 0.1% solution Not available in the

United States

1–2 drops every 2–4 hours for 2 days,

then four times daily for 5 days

Ocular surface infection

(including Acanthamoeba

keratitis)

Propamidine isethionate 0.1%

ointment

Not available in the

United States

Apply 0.5 inch into lower conjuncti-

val sac up to four times daily

Sulfacetamide sodium 10% solution

(various)

$55.65/15 mL 1 or 2 drops every 2–3 hours initially;

taper by increasing time intervals

as condition responds; usual

duration 7–10 days

Bacterial infection of the

conjunctiva or lid margin

Sulfacetamide sodium 10% ointment

(various)

$65.86/3.5 g Apply 0.5 inch into lower conjuncti-

val sac once every 3–4 hours and

at bedtime; taper by increasing

time intervals as condition

responds; usual duration

7–10 days

Bacterial infection of the

conjunctiva or lid margin

Tobramycin 0.3% solution (various) $6.25/5 mL 1–2 drops every 4 hours for a mild to

moderate infection or hourly until

improvement (then reduce prior

to discontinuation) for a severe

infection

Tobramycin 1.5% (fortified) solution Compounding pharmacy 1 drop every hour during the day

and every 2 hours during the

night for 48 hours, then gradually

reduce

Bacterial keratitis

(continued)

(continued)
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Table 7–2. Topical ophthalmic agents (selected list).

agent Cost/Size1 Recommended Regimen Indictions

Tobramycin 0.3% ointment (Tobrex) $257.23/3.5 g Apply 0.5 inch into lower conjuncti-

val sac two to three times daily for

a mild to moderate infection or

every 3–4 hours until improve-

ment (then reduce prior to discon-

tinuation) for a severe infection

antifungl agents

Amphotericin 0.1–0.5% solution Compounding pharmacy  Fungal blepharitis, conjuncti-

vitis, keratitis
Natamycin 5% suspension (Natacyn) $568.37/15 mL 1 drop every 1–2 hours initially

Voriconazole 1% solution Compounding pharmacy

antivirl agents

Acyclovir 3% ointment (Zovirax) Not available in

United States

Five times daily Herpes simplex keratitis

Ganciclovir 0.15% gel (Zirgan) $502.03/5 g Five times daily

Trifluridine 1% solution (Viroptic) $178.28/7.5 mL 1 drop onto cornea every 2 hours

while awake for a maximum daily

dose of 9 drops until resolution

occurs; then an additional 7 days

of 1 drop every 4 hours while

awake (minimum five times daily)

anti-Inflmmtory agents

antihistmines4

Emedastine difumarate 0.05% solution

(Emadine)

Not available in the

United States

1 drop four times daily Allergic eye disease

Levocabastine (Livostin) Not available in

United States

1 drop twice daily

Mst cell stbilizers

Cromolyn sodium 4% solution (Crolom) $37.20/10 mL 1 drop four to six times daily

Lodoxamide tromethamine 0.1%

solution (Alomide)

$205.28/10 mL 1 or 2 drops four times daily

(up to 3 months)

Nedocromil sodium 2% solution

(Alocril)

$269.41/5 mL 1 drop twice daily

Pemirolast potassium 0.1% solution

(Alamast)

Not available in the

United States

1 drop four times daily

Combined ntihistmines nd mst cell stbilizers

Alcaftadine 0.25% ophthalmic solution

(Lastacaft)

$283.99/3 mL 1 drop once daily

Azelastine HCl 0.05% ophthalmic

solution (Optivar)

$102.90/6 mL 1 drop two to four times daily

(up to 6 weeks)

Bepotastine besilate 1.5% solution

(Bepreve)

$498.51/10 mL 1 drop twice daily

Epinastine hydrochloride 0.05%

ophthalmic solution (Elestat)

$106.95/5 mL 1 drop twice daily (up to 8 weeks)

Ketotifen fumarate 0.025% solution

(Zaditor)

OTC $7.79/5 mL 1 drop two to four times daily

Olopatadine hydrochloride 0.1%

solution (Patanol)

OTC $12.42/5 mL 1 drop twice daily

(continued)

(continued)
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Table 7–2. Topical ophthalmic agents (selected list).

agent Cost/Size1 Recommended Regimen Indictions

Nonsteroidl nti-inflmmtory gents

Bromfenac 0.09% solution (Xibrom) $213.69/1.7 mL 1 drop to operated eye twice daily

beginning 24 hours after cataract

surgery and continuing through

2 postoperative weeks

Treatment of postoperative

inflammation following

cataract extraction

Diclofenac sodium 0.1% solution

(Voltaren)

$17.50/5 mL 1 drop to operated eye four times

daily beginning 24 hours after

surgery and continuing through

2 postoperative weeks

Treatment of postoperative

inflammation following

cataract extraction and

laser corneal surgery

Flurbiprofen sodium 0.03% solution

(various)

$51.50/2.5 mL 1 drop every half hour beginning

2 hours before surgery; 1 drop to

operated eye four times daily

beginning 24 hours after cataract

surgery

Inhibition of intraoperative

miosis; treatment of cys-

toid macular edema and

inflammation after cataract

extraction

Indomethacin 1% solution (Indocid) Not available in

United States

1 drop four times daily Treatment of allergic eye dis-

ease, postoperative inflam-

mation following cataract

extraction and laser

corneal surgery

Ketorolac tromethamine 0.5% solution

(Acular)

$105.50/5 mL 1 drop four times daily

Nepafenac 0.1% suspension (Nevanac) $325.96/3 mL 1 drop to operated eye three times

daily beginning 24 hours after cat-

aract surgery and continuing

through 2 postoperative weeks

Treatment of postoperative

inflammation following

cataract extraction

Corticosteroids5

Dexamethasone sodium phosphate

0.1% solution (various)

$21.10/5 mL 1 or 2 drops as often as indicated by

severity; use every hour during the

day and every 2 hours during the

night in severe inflammation;

taper off as inflammation

decreases

Treatment of steroid-

responsive inflammatory

conditions

Dexamethasone sodium phosphate

0.05% ointment

Compounding pharmacy Apply thin coating on lower conjunc-

tival sac three or four times daily

Fluorometholone 0.1% suspension

(various)6

$202.10/5 mL 1 or 2 drops as often as indicated by

severity; use every hour during the

day and every 2 hours during the

night in severe inflammation;

taper off as inflammation

decreases

Fluorometholone 0.25% suspension

(FML Forte)6

$404.22/10 mL 1 drop two to four times daily

Fluorometholone 0.1% ointment

(FML S.O.P.)

$192.48/3.5 g Apply thin coating on lower conjunc-

tival sac three or four times daily

Loteprednol etabonate 0.5% (Lotemax) $450.67/10 mL 1 or 2 drops four times daily

Prednisolone acetate 0.12% suspension

(Pred Mild)

$384.97/10 mL 1 or 2 drops as often as indicated by

severity of inflammation; use

every hour during the day and

every 2 hours during the night in

severe inflammation; taper off as

inflammation decreases

Prednisolone sodium phosphate

0.125% solution

Compounding pharmacy

Prednisolone acetate 1% suspension

(various)

$105.60/10 mL 2 drops four times daily

Prednisolone sodium phosphate 1%

solution (various)

$63.25/10 mL 1–2 drops two to four times daily

(continued)
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Table 7–2. Topical ophthalmic agents (selected list).

agent Cost/Size1 Recommended Regimen Indictions

Immunomodultors

Cyclosporine 0.05% emulsion (Restasis)

0.4 mL/container

$367.99/30 containers 1 drop twice daily Dry eyes and severe allergic

eye disease

Tacrolimus 0.1% ointment $84.00/30 g tube Apply to lower conjunctival sac

twice daily

Severe allergic eye disease

Glucom nd Oculr Hyertension agents

Symthomimetics

Apraclonidine HCl 0.5% solution

(Iopidine)

$86.77/5 mL 1 drop three times daily Reduction of intraocular

pressure; expensive; reserve

for treatment of resistant

cases

Apraclonidine HCl 1% solution

(Iopidine)

$33.27/unit dose 1 drop 1 hour before and immedi-

ately after anterior segment laser

surgery

To control or prevent eleva-

tions of intraocular pressure

after laser trabeculoplasty

or iridotomy

Brimonidine tartrate 0.2% solution

(Alphagan, Alphagan P

[benzalkonium chloride-free])

$12.50/5 mL 1 drop two or three times daily Reduction of intraocular

pressure

Bet-drenergic blocking gents

Betaxolol HCl 0.5% solution

(Betoptic) and 0.25% suspension

(Betoptic S)7

0.5%: $117.91/10 mL

0.25%: $372.64/10 mL

1 drop twice daily Reduction of intraocular

pressure

Carteolol HCl 1% and 2% solution

(various, Teoptic)8
1%: $40.10/10 mL 1 drop twice daily

Levobunolol HCl 0.25% and 0.5%

solution (Betagan)9

0.5%: $21.49/5 mL 1 drop once or twice daily

Metipranolol HCl 0.3% solution

(OptiPranolol)9
$29.67/5 mL 1 drop twice daily

Timolol 0.25% and 0.5% solution

(Betimol)9

0.5%: $182.83/5 mL 1 drop once or twice daily

Timolol maleate 0.25% and 0.5%

solution (Istalol, Ocudose

[preservative-free], Timoptic) and

0.1%, 0.25%, and 0.5% gel

(Timoptic-XE, Timoptic GFS)9

0.5% solution: $6.56/5 mL

0.5% gel: $217.27/5 mL

1 drop once or twice daily

Miotics

Pilocarpine HCl 1–4% solution10 1% solution: $92.73/15 mL 1 drop up to four times daily for

elevated intraocular pressure

Reduction of intraocular pres-

sure, treatment of acute or

chronic angle-closure glau-

coma, and pupillary

constriction

Crbonic nhydrse inhibitors

Brinzolamide 1% suspension

(Azopt)

$366.01/10 mL 1 drop three times daily Reduction of intraocular

pressure

Dorzolamide HCl 2% solution

(Trusopt)

$40.79/10 mL 1 drop three times daily

(continued)
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Table 7–2. Topical ophthalmic agents (selected list).

agent Cost/Size1 Recommended Regimen Indictions

prostglndin nlogs

Bimatoprost 0.03% solution (Lumigan) $138.87/3 mL 1 drop once daily at night Reduction of intraocular

pressure
Latanoprost 0.005% solution (Xalatan,

Monopost [preservative-free])

$27.26/2.5 mL

(Monopost not available in

United States)

1 drop once or twice daily at night

Latanoprostene bunod 0.024%

solution (Vyzulta)

$272.70/2.5 mL 1 drop daily at night

Tafluprost 0.0015% solution (Saflutan

[preservative-free], Taflotan, Zioptan

[preservative-free])

$276.06/30 units

(Saflutan not available in

United States)

1 drop once daily at night

Travoprost 0.004% solution (Travatan,

Travatan Z [benzalkonium

chloride-free])

$198.36/2.5 mL 1 drop once daily at night

Unoprostone isopropyl 0.15% solution

(Rescula)

$153.84/5 mL 1 drop twice daily

Rho kinse inhibitor

Netarsudil ophthalmic solution 0.02%

(Rhopressa)

$356.52/2.5 mL 1 drop daily in the evening Reduction of intraocular

pressure

Combined rertions

Bimatoprost 0.03% and timolol 0.5%

(Ganfort)

Not available in

United States

1 drop daily in the morning Reduction of intraocular

pressure

Brimonidine 0.2% and timolol 0.5%

(Combigan)

$443.27/10 mL 1 drop twice daily

Brimonidine 0.2% and brinzolamide

1% (Simbrinza)

$228.86/8 mL 1 drop three times a day

Brinzolamide 1% and timolol 0.5%

(Azarga)

Not available in

United States

1 drop twice daily

Dorzolamide 2% and timolol 0.5%

(Cosopt, Cosopt PF

[preservative-free])

$169.51/10 mL 1 drop twice daily

Latanoprost 0.005% and timolol 0.5%

(Xalacom)

Not available in

United States

1 drop daily in the morning

Tafluprost 0.0015% and timolol 0.5%

(Taptiqom [preservative-free])

Not available in

United States

1 drop daily

Travoprost 0.004% and timolol 0.5%

(DuoTrav)

Not available in

United States

1 drop daily

1Average wholesale price (AWP, for AB-rated generic when available) for quantity listed. IBM Micromedex Red Book (electronic version). IBM

Watson Health, Greenwood Village, Colorado, USA. Available at: https://www-micromedexsolutions-com.proxy.hsl.ucdenver.edu/(cited

March 15, 2022). AWP may not accurately represent the actual pharmacy cost because wide contractual variations exist among institutions.
2Little efficacy against gram-negative organisms (except Neisseria).
3No gram-positive coverage.
4May produce rebound hyperemia and local reactions.
5Long-term use increases intraocular pressure, causes cataracts, and predisposes to bacterial, herpes simplex virus, and fungal keratitis.

These problems may be attenuated by the ester corticosteroid loteprednol.
6Less likely to elevate intraocular pressure.
7Cardioselective (beta-1) beta-blocker.
8Teoptic is not available in the United States.
9Nonselective (beta-1 and beta-2) beta-blocker. Monitor all patients for systemic side effects, particularly exacerbation of asthma.
10Decreased night vision and headaches possible.

(continued)
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corneal sensation), exposure keratitis (due to inadequate
lid closure), severe dry eye, severe allergic eye disease, and
inflammatory disorders that may be purely ocular or part
of a systemic vasculitis. Delayed or ineffective treatment of
corneal ulceration may lead to devastating consequences
with corneal scarring and rarely intraocular infection.
Prompt referral is essential.

Patients complain of pain, photophobia, tearing, and
reduced vision. The conjunctiva is injected, and there may
be purulent or watery discharge. The corneal appearance
varies according to the underlying cause.

» When to Refer

Any patient with an acute painful red eye and corneal
abnormality should be referred emergently to an ophthal-
mologist. Contact lens wearers with acute eye pain, redness,
and decreased vision should be referred immediately.

INFECTIOUS KERATITIS

1. Bcteril Kertitis

Risk factors for bacterial keratitis include contact lens
wear—especially overnight wear—and corneal trauma,
including refractive surgery. The pathogens most com-
monly isolated are staphylococci, including MRSA;
streptococci; and Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Moraxella
species, and other gram-negative bacilli. The cornea has
an epithelial defect and an underlying opacity. Hypo-
pyon may be present. Topical fluoroquinolones, such as
levofloxacin 0.5%, ofloxacin 0.3%, norfloxacin 0.3%, or
ciprofloxacin 0.3%, are commonly used as first-line
agents as long as local prevalence of resistant organisms
is low (Table 7–2). For severe central ulcers, diagnostic
scrapings can be sent for Gram stain and culture. Treat-
ment may include compounded high-concentration
topical antibiotic drops applied hourly day and night for
at least the first 48 hours. Fourth-generation fluoroqui-
nolones (moxifloxacin 0.5% and gatifloxacin 0.3%) are
also frequently used in this setting. Although early
adjunctive topical corticosteroid therapy may improve
visual outcome, it should be prescribed only by an
ophthalmologist.

» When to Refer

Any patient with suspected bacterial keratitis must be
referred emergently to an ophthalmologist.

Lin A et al; American Academy of Ophthalmology Preferred
Practice Pattern Cornea and External Disease Panel. Bacterial
keratitis: Preferred Practice Pattern. Ophthalmology. 2019;
126:P1. [PMID: 30366799]

2. Heres Simlex Kertitis

Primary ocular herpes simplex virus infection may mani-
fest as lid, conjunctival, or corneal ulceration. The ability of
the virus to colonize the trigeminal ganglion leads to recur-
rences that may be precipitated by fever, excessive exposure

to sunlight, or immunodeficiency. Herpetic corneal disease
is typically unilateral but can be seen bilaterally in the set-
ting of atopy or immunocompromise. The dendritic
(branching) corneal ulcer is the most characteristic mani-
festation of herpetic corneal disease. More extensive
(“geographic”) ulcers also occur, particularly if topical
corticosteroids have been used. The corneal ulcers are most
easily seen after instillation of fluorescein and examination
with a cobalt blue light. Resolution of corneal herpetic
disease is hastened by treatment with topical antiviral
agents (eg, trifluridine drops, ganciclovir gel, acyclovir
ointment) or oral antiviral agents (eg, acyclovir, 400–800 mg
five times daily or valacyclovir 500–1000 mg three times
daily for 7–14 days). Topical antiviral agents may cause
corneal toxicity after approximately 10–14 days of therapy
and for that reason are not commonly used for long-term
suppressive therapy.

Stromal herpes simplex keratitis produces increasingly
severe corneal opacity with each recurrence. Antiviral
agents alone are insufficient to control stromal disease, so
topical corticosteroids are also used, but they may enhance
viral replication and steroid dependence frequently occurs.
Caution: For patients with known or possible herpetic dis-
ease, topical corticosteroids should be prescribed only with
ophthalmologic supervision. Severe stromal scarring may
require corneal transplantation; recurrence in the new
cornea is common and long-term oral antiviral agents are
required.

The rate of recurrent corneal herpetic disease is reduced
by using long-term oral acyclovir, 400 mg twice daily; fam-
ciclovir, 250 mg once daily; or valacyclovir, 500 mg once
daily. Long-term oral antiviral dosing may be adjusted if
the disease breaks through suppressive dosing or if kidney
dysfunction is present.

» When to Refer

Any patient with a history of herpes simplex keratitis and
an acute red eye should be referred urgently to an
ophthalmologist.

Azher TN et al. Herpes simplex keratitis: challenges in diagnosis
and clinical management. Clin Ophthalmol. 2017;11:185.
[PMID: 28176902]

Poon SHL et al. A systematic review on advances in diagnostics
for herpes simplex keratitis. Surv Ophthalmol. 2021;66:514.
[PMID: 33186564]

3. Heres Zoster Ohthlmicus

Herpes zoster frequently involves the ophthalmic division
of the trigeminal nerve. It presents with malaise, fever,
headache, and periorbital burning and itching. These
symptoms may precede the eruption by a day or more.
The rash is initially vesicular, quickly becoming pustular
and then crusting. Involvement of the tip of the nose or
the lid margin predicts involvement of the eye. Ocular
signs include conjunctivitis, keratitis, episcleritis, and
anterior uveitis, often with elevated intraocular pressure.
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Recurrent anterior segment inflammation, neurotrophic
keratitis, and posterior subcapsular cataract are long-
term complications. Optic neuropathy, cranial nerve pal-
sies, acute retinal necrosis, and cerebral angiitis occur
infrequently. HIV infection is an important risk factor for
herpes zoster ophthalmicus and increases the likelihood of
complications.

High-dose oral acyclovir (800 mg five times a day), vala-
cyclovir (1 g three times a day), or famciclovir (500 mg three
times a day) for 7–10 days started within 72 hours after the
appearance of the rash reduces the incidence of ocular com-
plications but not of postherpetic neuralgia. Acute keratitis,
or a “pseudo-dendrite,” can be treated with a topical antiviral
such as ganciclovir 0.15% gel, 1 drop five times daily until
healing has occurred and then 1 drop three times daily for 1
more week. Anterior uveitis requires additional treatment
with topical corticosteroids and cycloplegics. Topical corti-
costeroids, which promote viral replication, may have to be
delayed until the keratitis has resolved. Neurotrophic kerati-
tis is an important cause of long-term morbidity.

» When to Refer

Any patient with herpes zoster ophthalmicus and ocular
symptoms or signs should be referred urgently to an
ophthalmologist.

Davis AR et al. Herpes zoster ophthalmicus review and preven-
tion. Eye Contact Lens. 2019;45:286. [PMID: 30844951]

Vrcek I et al. Herpes zoster ophthalmicus: a review for the inter-
nist. Am J Med. 2017;130:21 [PMID: 27644149]

4. Fungl Kertitis

Fungal keratitis tends to occur after corneal injury
involving plant material or in an agricultural setting, in
eyes with chronic ocular surface disease, and in contact
lens wearers. It may be an indolent process. The corneal
infiltrate may have feathery edges and multiple “satellite”
lesions. A hypopyon may be present. Unlike bacterial
keratitis, an epithelial defect may or may not be present.
Corneal scrapings should be cultured on media suitable
for fungi whenever the history or corneal appearance is
suggestive of fungal disease. Diagnosis is often delayed
and treatment is difficult, commonly requiring 6 months
or longer for severe disease. Natamycin 5%, amphoteri-
cin 0.1–0.5%, and voriconazole 0.2–1% are the most fre-
quently used topical agents (Table 7–2). Systemic azoles
are probably not helpful unless there is scleritis or intra-
ocular infection. Corneal grafting is often required.

Donovan C et al. Fungal keratitis: mechanisms of infection and
management strategies. Surv Ophthalmol. 2021 Aug 20.
[Epub ahead of print] [PMID: 34425126]

5. amoebic Kertitis

Amoebic infection, usually due to Acanthamoeba, is an
important cause of keratitis. The two greatest risk factors
in developed countries are contact lens wear and

fresh-water or hot-tub exposure. Although severe pain
with perineural and ring infiltrates in the corneal stroma
is characteristic, it is not specific and earlier forms with
changes confined to the corneal epithelium are identifi-
able. Diagnosis is facilitated by confocal microscopy and
Giemsa staining of cornea smears. Culture requires spe-
cialized media. Intensive topical compounded biguanide
(polyhexamethylene or chlorhexidine) is initiated imme-
diately, and long-term treatment is required. Diamidine
(propamidine or hexamidine) may be added. Oral milte-
fosine is FDA approved for the treatment of Acantham-
oeba keratitis, but indications and efficacy have yet to be
established. There should be close monitoring for systemic
toxicity (vomiting, diarrhea, elevation of transaminases,
and kidney function studies) during its use. Delayed diag-
nosis and prior treatment with topical corticosteroids
adversely affect the visual outcome. Corneal grafting may
be required after resolution of infection to restore vision. If
there is scleral involvement, systemic anti-inflammatory
and immunosuppressant medication is helpful in control-
ling pain, but the prognosis is poor.

Alsoudi AF…Seitzman GD et al. Comparison of two confocal
microscopes for diagnosis of acanthamoeba keratitis. Eye
(Lond). 2021;35:2061. [PMID: 32760010]

Carrijo-Carvalho LC et al. Therapeutic agents and biocides
for ocular infections by free-living amoebae of Acantham-
oeba genus. Surv Ophthalmol. 2017;62:203. [PMID:
27836717]

ACUTE ANGLE-CLOSURE GLAUCOMA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Older age group, particularly farsighted
individuals.

» Rapid onset of severe pain and profound visual
loss with “halos around lights.”

» Red eye, cloudy cornea, dilated pupil.

» Hard eye on palpation.

» General Considerations

Primary acute angle-closure glaucoma (acute angle-
closure crisis) results from closure of a preexisting nar-
row anterior chamber angle. The predisposing factors are
shallow anterior chamber, which may be associated with
farsightedness or a small eye (short axial length); enlarge-
ment of the crystalline lens with age; and inheritance,
such as among Inuits and Asians. Closure of the angle is
precipitated by pupillary dilation and thus can occur
from sitting in a darkened theater, during times of stress,
following nonocular administration of anticholinergic or
sympathomimetic agents (eg, nebulized bronchodilators,
atropine, antidepressants, bowel or bladder antispas-
modics, nasal decongestants, or tocolytics), or, rarely,
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from pharmacologic mydriasis (see Precautions in Man-
agement of Ocular Disorders, below). Subacute primary
angle-closure glaucoma may present as recurrent
headache.

Secondary acute angle-closure glaucoma, for which
the mechanism may differ between cases, does not require
a preexisting narrow angle. Secondary acute angle-closure
glaucoma may occur in anterior uveitis, with dislocation of
the lens, with hemodialysis, or due to various drugs (see
Adverse Ocular Effects of Systemic Drugs, below). The
reduction in serum osmolarity that occurs with hemodial-
ysis causes an osmotic gradient between the plasma and
aqueous fluid, leading to a buildup of fluid in the aqueous
compartment. Patients with a compromised outflow sys-
tem (as with narrow angle) cannot accommodate the
buildup and the intraocular pressure rises. Symptoms are
the same as in primary acute angle-closure glaucoma, but
differentiation is important because of differences in
management.

» Clinical Findings

Patients with acute glaucoma usually seek treatment imme-
diately because of extreme pain and blurred vision, though
there are subacute cases. Typically, the blurred vision is
associated with halos around lights. Nausea and abdominal
pain may occur. The eye is red, the cornea cloudy, and the
pupil moderately dilated and nonreactive to light. Intraoc-
ular pressure is usually over 50 mm Hg, producing a hard
eye on palpation.

» Differential Diagnosis

Acute glaucoma must be differentiated from conjunctivitis,
acute uveitis, and corneal disorders (Table 7–1).

» Treatment

Initial treatment, regardless of mechanism, is reduction of
intraocular pressure. A single 500-mg intravenous dose of
acetazolamide, followed by 250 mg orally four times a day,
together with topical medications that lower intraocular
pressure is usually sufficient. Osmotic diuretics, such as
oral glycerin and intravenous urea or mannitol—the dos-
age of all three being 1–2 g/kg—may be necessary if there
is no response to acetazolamide. Definitive treatment
depends on the mechanism.

A. Primary AngleClosure Glaucoma

In primary acute angle-closure glaucoma, once the intra-
ocular pressure has started to fall, topical 4% pilocarpine, 1
drop every 15 minutes for 1 hour and then four times a day,
is used to reverse the underlying angle closure. The defini-
tive treatment is cataract extraction, which is becoming
more of a first-line treatment. Laser peripheral iridotomy is
also still accepted as a first-line treatment.

All patients with primary acute angle closure should
undergo prophylactic laser peripheral iridotomy to the
unaffected eye, or early cataract extraction should be con-
sidered, unless that eye has already undergone cataract or
glaucoma surgery.

B. Secondary AngleClosure Glaucoma

In secondary acute angle-closure glaucoma, additional
treatment is determined by the cause.

» Prognosis

Untreated acute angle-closure glaucoma results in severe
and permanent visual loss within 2–5 days after onset of
symptoms. Affected patients need to be monitored for
development of chronic glaucoma.

» When to Refer

Any patient with suspected acute angle-closure glaucoma
must be referred emergently to an ophthalmologist.

Prum BE Jr et al. Primary Angle Closure Preferred Practice Pat-
tern(®) Guidelines. Ophthalmology. 2016;123:P1. [PMID:
26581557]

Tanner L et al. Has the EAGLE landed for the use of clear lens
extraction in angle-closure glaucoma? And how should pri-
mary angle-closure suspects be treated? Eye (Lond).
2020;34:40. [PMID: 31649349]

CHRONIC GLAUCOMA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Three types of chronic glaucoma: open-angle
glaucoma, angle-closure glaucoma, and normal-
tension glaucoma.

» No symptoms in early stages.

» Insidious progressive bilateral loss of peripheral
vision resulting in tunnel vision; visual acuities
preserved until advanced disease.

» Pathologic cupping of the optic disks.

» Intraocular pressure is usually elevated.

» General Considerations

Chronic glaucoma is characterized by gradually progressive
excavation (“cupping”) of the optic disk with loss of vision
progressing from slight visual field loss to complete blind-
ness. In chronic open-angle glaucoma, primary or second-
ary, intraocular pressure is elevated due to reduced drainage
of aqueous fluid through the trabecular meshwork. In
chronic angle-closure glaucoma, which is particularly
common in Inuits and eastern Asians, flow of aqueous fluid
into the anterior chamber angle is obstructed. In normal-
tension glaucoma, intraocular pressure is not elevated but
the same pattern of optic nerve damage occurs.

Primary chronic open-angle glaucoma is usually
bilateral. There is an increased prevalence in first-degree
relatives of affected individuals and in diabetic patients.
In Afro-Caribbean and African persons, and probably in
Hispanic persons, it is more frequent, occurs at an earlier
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age, and results in more severe optic nerve damage. Sec-
ondary chronic open-angle glaucoma may result from
ocular disease, eg, pigment dispersion, pseudoexfolia-
tion, uveitis, or trauma; or corticosteroid therapy,
whether it is intraocular, topical, inhaled, intranasal, or
systemic.

In the United States, it is estimated that 2% of people
over 40 years of age have glaucoma, affecting over 2.5 million
individuals. At least 25% of cases are undetected. Over 90%
of cases are of the open-angle type. Worldwide, about
45 million people have open-angle glaucoma, of whom
about 4.5 million are bilaterally blind. About 4 million
people, of whom approximately 50% live in China, are
bilaterally blind from chronic angle-closure glaucoma.

» Clinical Findings

Because initially there are no symptoms, chronic glaucoma
is often first suspected at a routine eye test. Diagnosis
requires consistent and reproducible abnormalities in at
least two of three parameters—optic disk or retinal nerve
fiber layer (or both), visual field, and intraocular pressure.

1. Optic disk cupping—Optic disk cupping is identified as
an absolute increase or an asymmetry between the two eyes
of the ratio of the diameter of the optic cup to the diameter
of the whole optic disk (cup-disk ratio). (Cup-disk ratio
greater than 0.5 or asymmetry between eyes of 0.2 or more
is suggestive.) Detection of optic disk cupping and associ-
ated abnormalities of the retinal nerve fiber layer is facili-
tated by optical coherence tomography scans.

2. Visual field abnormalities—Visual field abnormalities
initially develop in the paracentral region, followed by
constriction of the peripheral visual field. Central vision
remains good until late in the disease.

3. Intraocular pressure—The normal range of intraocular
pressure is 10–21 mm Hg. In many individuals (about 4.5
million in the United States), elevated intraocular pressure
is not associated with optic disk or visual field abnormalities
(ocular hypertension). Monitoring for the development of
glaucoma is required in all such cases; a significant pro-
portion of eyes with primary open-angle glaucoma have
normal intraocular pressure when it is first measured, and
only repeated measurements identify the abnormally high
pressure. In normal-tension glaucoma, intraocular pres-
sure is always within the normal range.

» Prevention

There are many causes of optic disk abnormalities or visual
field changes that mimic glaucoma, and visual field testing
may prove unreliable in some patients, particularly in the
older age group. Hence, the diagnosis of glaucoma is not
always straightforward and screening programs need to
involve eye care professionals.

Although all persons over age 50 years may benefit
from intraocular pressure measurement and optic disk
examination every 3–5 years, screening for chronic open-
angle glaucoma should be targeted at individuals with an
affected first-degree relative, at persons who have diabetes

mellitus, and at older individuals with African or Hispanic
ancestry. Screening may also be warranted in patients tak-
ing long-term oral or combined intranasal and inhaled
corticosteroid therapy. Screening for chronic angle-closure
glaucoma should be targeted at Inuits and Asians.

» Treatment

A. Medications

Medical treatment is directed toward lowering intraocular
pressure, even with normal-tension glaucoma. Prostaglan-
din analog eye drops are commonly used as first-line
therapy because of their efficacy, lack of systemic side
effects, and convenient once-daily dose (except unopros-
tone) (see Table 7–2 for medications, doses, and side
effects). All may produce conjunctival hyperemia, perma-
nent darkening of the iris and eyebrow color, increased
eyelash growth, and reduction of periorbital fat
(prostaglandin-associated periorbitopathy). Latanopros-
tene bunod is metabolized into latanoprost and another
component that releases nitric oxide, which increases tra-
becular outflow. Topical beta-adrenergic blocking agents
may be used alone or in combination with a prostaglandin
analog. They may be contraindicated in patients with reac-
tive airway disease or heart failure. Cardioselective betaxo-
lol is theoretically safer in reactive airway disease but less
effective at reducing intraocular pressure. Brimonidine
0.2%, a selective alpha-2-agonist, and topical carbonic
anhydrase inhibitors also can be used in addition to a pros-
taglandin analog or a beta-blocker or as initial therapy
when prostaglandin analogs and beta-blockers are contra-
indicated. All three are associated with allergic reactions.
Brimonidine may cause uveitis. Apraclonidine, 0.5–1%,
another alpha-2-agonist, can be used to defer the need for
surgery in patients receiving maximal medical therapy, but
long-term use is limited by adverse reactions. It is more
commonly used to control acute rise in intraocular pres-
sure, such as after laser therapy. The topical agent netar-
sudil ophthalmic solution 0.02% (a Rho kinase inhibitor)
increases aqueous fluid outflow through the trabecular
meshwork. Pilocarpine 1–4% is rarely used because of
adverse effects. Oral carbonic anhydrase inhibitors (acet-
azolamide, methazolamide, and dichlorphenamide) may
be used on a long-term basis if topical therapy is inade-
quate and surgical or laser therapy is inappropriate.

Various eye drop preparations combining two agents
(eg, prostaglandin analogs, beta-adrenergic blocking
agents, brimonidine, and topical carbonic anhydrase
inhibitors) are available to improve compliance when mul-
tiple medications are required. Formulations of one or two
agents without preservative or not including benzalko-
nium chloride as the preservative are preferred to reduce
adverse ocular effects for patients with allergies or severe
dry eyes.

B. Laser Therapy and Surgery

1. Openangle glaucoma—Laser trabeculoplasty is used as
an adjunct to topical therapy to defer surgery for open-
angle glaucoma; it is also advocated as primary treatment,
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especially when compliance with medications is an issue.
Surgery is generally undertaken when intraocular pressure
is inadequately controlled by medical and laser therapy, but
it may also be used as primary treatment in advanced cases.
Trabeculectomy remains the standard procedure. Adjunc-
tive treatment with subconjunctival mitomycin or fluoro-
uracil is used perioperatively or postoperatively in worse
prognosis cases. A variety of less invasive procedures that
avoid a full-thickness incision into the eye, called microin-
vasive glaucoma surgery, are appropriate for moderate
glaucoma and are associated with fewer complications but
can be more difficult to perform.

2. Angleclosure glaucoma—In chronic angle-closure
glaucoma, laser peripheral iridotomy, surgical peripheral
iridectomy, or cataract extraction may be helpful. In patients
with asymptomatic narrow anterior chamber angles, which
includes about 10% of Chinese adults, prophylactic laser
peripheral iridotomy can be performed to reduce the risk of
acute and chronic angle-closure glaucoma. However, there
are concerns about the efficacy of such treatment and the
risk of cataract progression and corneal decompensation. In
the United States, about 1% of people over age 35 years have
narrow anterior chamber angles, but acute and chronic
angle closure are sufficiently uncommon that prophylactic
therapy is not generally advised.

3. Normaltension glaucoma—The goal of treatment for
normal-tension glaucoma is reduction in intraocular pres-
sure (even if it is in the normal range) to prevent progres-
sion. As with open-angle glaucoma, if intraocular pressure
is not lowered with medical therapy alone, laser trabeculo-
plasty is used as an adjunct. Trabeculectomy is the standard
surgical procedure if medical and laser therapy are
inadequate.

» Prognosis

Untreated chronic glaucoma that begins at age 40–45 years
will probably cause complete blindness by age 60–65. Early
diagnosis and treatment can preserve useful vision
throughout life. In primary open-angle glaucoma and if
treatment is required in ocular hypertension, the aim is to
reduce intraocular pressure to a level that will adequately
reduce progression of visual field loss. In eyes with marked
visual field or optic disk changes, intraocular pressure must
be reduced to less than 16 mm Hg. In normal-tension glau-
coma with progressive visual field loss, it is necessary to
achieve even lower intraocular pressure such that surgery
is often required.

» When to Refer

All patients with suspected chronic glaucoma should be
referred to an ophthalmologist.

Jonas JB et al. Glaucoma. Lancet. 2017;390:2183. [PMID: 28577860]
Prum BE Jr et al. Primary open-angle glaucoma Preferred Prac-

tice Pattern() guidelines. Ophthalmology. 2016;123:P41.
[PMID: 26581556]

Schehlein EM et al. New classes of glaucoma medications. Curr
Opin Ophthalmol. 2017;28:161. [PMID: 27828896]

Stein JD et al. Glaucoma in adults—screening, diagnosis, and
management: a review. JAMA. 2021;325:164. [PMID: 33433580]

UVEITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Usually immunologic but possibly infective or
neoplastic.

» Inflammation may be confined to the eye or may
be systemic.

» acute nterior uveitis: sudden redness and blurry
vision often with photophobia.

» posterior uveitis: gradual loss of vision, commonly
with floaters, in a variably inflamed eye.

» General Considerations

Intraocular inflammation (uveitis) is classified as acute or
chronic and as nongranulomatous or granulomatous,
according to the clinical signs, and by its involvement of
the anterior, intermediate, posterior, or all (panuveitis) seg-
ments of the eye.

In most cases the pathogenesis of uveitis is primarily
immunologic, but infection may be the cause, particularly
in immunodeficiency states. The systemic disorders associ-
ated with acute nongranulomatous anterior uveitis are the
HLA-B27-related conditions (ankylosing spondylitis, reac-
tive arthritis, psoriasis, ulcerative colitis, and Crohn dis-
ease). Chronic nongranulomatous anterior uveitis occurs
in juvenile idiopathic arthritis. Behçet syndrome produces
both anterior uveitis, with recurrent hypopyon, and poste-
rior uveitis, characteristically with branch retinal vein
occlusions. Both herpes simplex and herpes zoster infec-
tions may cause nongranulomatous and granulomatous
anterior uveitis as well as retinitis (acute retinal necrosis).

Diseases producing granulomatous anterior uveitis also
tend to be causes of posterior uveitis. These include sarcoid-
osis, toxoplasmosis, tuberculosis, syphilis, Vogt-Koyanagi-
Harada disease (bilateral uveitis associated with alopecia,
poliosis [depigmented eyelashes, eyebrows, or hair], vitil-
igo, and hearing loss), and sympathetic ophthalmia that
occurs after penetrating ocular trauma. In toxoplasmosis,
there may be evidence of previous episodes of retinocho-
roiditis. Syphilis characteristically produces a “salt and pep-
per” fundus but may present with a wide variety of clinical
manifestations. The principal pathogens responsible for
ocular inflammation in HIV infection are cytomegalovirus
(CMV), herpes simplex and herpes zoster viruses, myco-
bacteria, Cryptococcus, Toxoplasma, and Candida.

Retinal vasculitis and intermediate uveitis predomi-
nantly manifest as posterior uveitis with central or periph-
eral retinal abnormalities in retinal vasculitis and far
peripheral retinal abnormalities (pars planitis) in
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intermediate uveitis. Retinal vasculitis can be caused by a
wide variety of infectious agents and noninfectious sys-
temic conditions but also may be idiopathic. Intermediate
uveitis is often idiopathic but can be due to multiple scle-
rosis or sarcoidosis.

» Clinical Findings

Anterior uveitis is characterized by inflammatory cells
and flare within the aqueous. In severe cases, there may be
hypopyon (layered collection of white cells) and fibrin
within the anterior chamber. Cells may also be seen on the
corneal endothelium as keratic precipitates. In granuloma-
tous uveitis, there are large “mutton-fat” keratic precipi-
tates, and sometimes iris nodules. In nongranulomatous
uveitis, the keratic precipitates are smaller or absent with
no iris nodules. The pupil is usually small, and with the
development of posterior synechiae (adhesions between
the iris and anterior lens capsule), it also becomes irregu-
larly shaped and poorly reactive.

Nongranulomatous anterior uveitis tends to present
acutely with unilateral pain, redness, photophobia, and
visual loss. However, the ocular inflammation associated
with juvenile idiopathic arthritis is frequently indolent,
commonly asymptomatic initially, and carries a high risk of
sight-threatening complications. Granulomatous anterior
uveitis is also frequently chronic, recurrent, and indolent,
causing blurred vision in a variably inflamed eye.

In posterior uveitis, there are cells in the vitreous and
there may be inflammatory retinal or choroidal lesions.
New retinal lesions are yellow with indistinct margins and
there may be retinal hemorrhages. Older lesions have more
defined margins and are commonly pigmented. Retinal
vessel sheathing may occur adjacent to such lesions or
more diffusely. In severe cases, vitreous opacity precludes
visualization of retinal details.

Posterior uveitis can be unilateral or bilateral with
symptoms of floaters and visual loss. Symptoms are com-
monly slower in onset, though acute presentations can
occur. Visual loss may be due to vitreous haze and opaci-
ties, inflammatory lesions involving the macula, macu-
lar edema, retinal vein occlusion, or rarely, optic
neuropathy.

» Differential Diagnosis

Retinal detachment, intraocular tumors, and CNS lym-
phoma may all masquerade as uveitis.

» Treatment

Anterior uveitis usually responds to topical corticoste-
roids. Occasionally, periocular or intraocular corticoste-
roid injections or even systemic corticosteroids are
required. Dilation of the pupil is important to relieve dis-
comfort and prevent permanent posterior synechiae.
Posterior uveitis more commonly requires systemic, peri-
ocular, or intravitreal corticosteroid therapy. In chronic
cases, systemic corticosteroid-sparing immunomodulatory
therapy with agents such as azathioprine, cyclosporine,

mycophenolate, methotrexate, tacrolimus, or sirolimus is
commonly required. Biologic therapies are also often used.
Pupillary dilation is not usually necessary.

If an infectious cause is identified, specific antimicro-
bial therapy is often needed. In general, the prognosis for
anterior uveitis, particularly the nongranulomatous type, is
better than for posterior uveitis.

» When to Refer

• Any patient with suspected acute uveitis should be
referred urgently to an ophthalmologist or emergently
if visual loss or pain is severe.

• Any patient with suspected chronic uveitis should be
referred to an ophthalmologist, urgently if there is more
than mild visual loss.

» When to Admit

Patients with severe uveitis, particularly those requiring
intravenous therapy, may require hospital admission.

Al-Janabi A et al. Long-term outcomes of treatment with bio-
logical agents in eyes with refractory, active, noninfectious
intermediate uveitis, posterior uveitis, or panuveitis. Ophthal-
mology. 2020;127:410. [PMID: 31607412]

Jabs DA. Immunosuppression for the uveitides. Ophthalmology.
2018;125:193. [PMID: 28942074]

Krishna U et al. Uveitis: a sight-threatening disease which can
impact all systems. Postgrad Med J. 2017;93:766. [PMID:
28942431]

Rathinam SR et al; FAST Research Group. Effect of corticoste-
roid-sparing treatment with mycophenolate mofetil vs
methotrexate on inflammation in patients with uveitis: a
randomized clinical trial. JAMA. 2019;322:936. [PMID:
31503307]

Sève P et al. Uveitis: diagnostic work-up. A literature review
and recommendations from an expert committee. Autoim-
mun Rev. 2017;16:1254. [PMID: 29037906]

CATARACT

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Gradually progressive blurred vision.

» No pain or redness.

» Lens opacities (may be grossly visible).

» General Considerations

Cataracts are opacities of the crystalline lens and are usu-
ally bilateral. They are the leading cause of blindness
worldwide. Age-related cataract is by far the most common
cause. Other causes include (1) congenital (from intrauter-
ine infections, such as rubella and CMV, or inborn errors
of metabolism, such as galactosemia); (2) traumatic;
(3) secondary to systemic disease (diabetes mellitus,
myotonic dystrophy, atopic dermatitis); (4) topical, sys-
temic, or inhaled corticosteroid treatment; (5) uveitis; or
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(6) radiation exposure. Most persons over age 60 have
some degree of lens opacity. Cigarette smoking increases
the risk of cataract formation. Multivitamin/mineral sup-
plements and high dietary antioxidants may prevent the
development of age-related cataract.

» Clinical Findings

The predominant symptom is progressive blurring of
vision. Glare, especially in bright light or with night driv-
ing; change of focusing, particularly development of near-
sightedness; and monocular double vision may occur.

Even in its early stages, a cataract can be seen through a
dilated pupil with an ophthalmoscope or slit lamp. As the
cataract matures, the retina will become increasingly diffi-
cult to visualize, until finally the fundus reflection is absent
and the pupil is white.

» Treatment

Functional visual impairment, specifically its effect on daily
activities and increased risk of falls, is the prime criterion
for surgery. The cataract is usually removed by one of the
techniques in which the posterior lens capsule remains
(extracapsular), thus providing support for a prosthetic
intraocular lens. Ultrasonic fragmentation (phacoemulsifi-
cation) of the lens nucleus and foldable intraocular lenses
allow cataract surgery to be performed through a small
incision without the need for sutures, thus reducing the
postoperative complication rate and accelerating visual
rehabilitation. The standard monofocal prosthetic intraocu-
lar lens can correct near or far vision. Premium intraocular
lenses (multifocal, extended depth of focus, and accommo-
dative) reduce the need for both distance and near vision
correction. In the developing world, manual small-incision
surgery, in which the lens nucleus is removed intact, is
popular because less equipment is required. Additional
laser treatment may be required subsequently (months to
years after the initial cataract surgery) if the posterior cap-
sule opacifies. The use of topical eye drops to dissolve or
prevent cataracts has shown promising results in experi-
mental models; surgery, however, is currently the only treat-
ment option for a visually significant cataract.

» Prognosis

Cataract surgery is cost-effective in improving survival and
quality of life. In the developed world, it improves visual
acuity in 95% of cases. In the other 5%, there is preexisting
retinal damage or operative or postoperative complica-
tions. In less developed areas, the improvement in visual
acuity is not as high, in part due to uncorrected refractive
error postoperatively. A large number of drugs, such as
alpha-adrenoreceptor antagonists for benign prostatic
hyperplasia or systemic hypertension and antipsychotics,
increase the risk of complications during surgery (floppy
iris syndrome) and in the early postoperative period. Naso-
lacrimal duct obstruction increases the risk of intraocular
infection (endophthalmitis).

The alpha-blocker tamsulosin has been shown to have
the greatest risk of floppy iris syndrome. There is no

consensus about whether to stop alpha-blockers before
surgery because the effects of the drug on the iris can persist
for months to years. The surgeon must know if the patient
is taking an alpha-blocker to prepare for iris issues during
surgery. If the patient has not yet started an alpha-blocker
and is planning to have cataract surgery shortly, it is best to
wait until after surgery to begin the medication, if possible.

» When to Refer

Patients with cataracts should be referred to an ophthal-
mologist when their visual impairment adversely affects
their everyday activities.

Enright JM et al. Floppy iris syndrome and cataract surgery.
Curr Opin Ophthalmol. 2017;28:29. [PMID: 27653607]

Lian RR et al. The quest for homeopathic and nonsurgical cata-
ract treatment. Curr Opin Ophthalmol. 2020;31:61. [PMID:
31770163]

Nanji KC et al. Preventing adverse events in cataract surgery:
recommendations from a Massachusetts expert panel. Anesth
Analg. 2018;126:1537. [PMID: 28991115]

Rampat R et al. Multifocal and extended depth-of-focus intraoc-
ular lenses in 2020. Ophthalmology. 2021;128:e164. [PMID:
32980397]

RETINAL DETACHMENT

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Loss of vision in one eye that is usually rapid, pos-
sibly with “curtain” spreading across field of vision.

» No pain or redness.

» Detachment seen by ophthalmoscopy.

» General Considerations

Most cases of retinal detachment are due to development of
one or more peripheral retinal tears or holes (rhegmatog-
enous retinal detachment). This usually results from poste-
rior vitreous detachment, related to degenerative changes
in the vitreous, and often occurs in persons over 50 years of
age. Nearsightedness and cataract extraction are the two
most common predisposing causes. It may also be caused
by penetrating or blunt ocular trauma, sometimes years
earlier.

Tractional retinal detachment occurs when there is
preretinal fibrosis, such as in proliferative retinopathy due
to diabetic retinopathy or retinal vein occlusion, or as a
complication of rhegmatogenous retinal detachment. Exu-
dative retinal detachment results from accumulation of
subretinal fluid, such as in neovascular age-related macular
degeneration or secondary to choroidal tumor.

» Clinical Findings

Rhegmatogenous retinal detachment usually starts in the
peripheral retina, spreading rapidly to cause visual field
loss. Symptoms of the predisposing posterior vitreous
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detachment with vitreo-retinal traction include recent
onset of or increase in floaters (moving spots or strands
like cobwebs in the visual field) and photopsias (flashes of
light). Central vision remains intact until the central mac-
ula becomes detached. On ophthalmoscopic examination,
the retina may be seen elevated in the vitreous cavity with
an irregular surface (Figure 7–1). In tractional retinal
detachment, there is irregular retinal elevation adherent to
scar tissue on the retinal surface, sometimes extending into
the vitreous. Exudative retinal detachments are dome-
shaped and the subretinal fluid shifts position with changes
in posture. Ocular ultrasonography assists the detection
and characterization of retinal detachment.

» Treatment

Treatment of rhegmatogenous retinal detachments requires
closing all the retinal tears and holes by forming a perma-
nent adhesion between the neurosensory retina, the retinal
pigment epithelium, and the choroid with laser photoco-
agulation to the retina or cryotherapy to the sclera. Certain
types of uncomplicated retinal detachment may be treated
by pneumatic retinopexy, in which an expansile gas is
injected into the vitreous cavity and the patient’s head is
positioned to facilitate apposition between the gas and the
hole, which permits reattachment of the retina. Once the
retina is reattached, the retinal defects are surrounded by
laser photocoagulation or cryotherapy scars; these two
methods are also used to seal retinal defects without asso-
ciated detachment.

In complicated retinal detachments, particularly trac-
tional retinal detachments, retinal reattachment can be
accomplished only by vitrectomy, direct manipulation of
the retina, and internal tamponade of the retina with air,
expansile gas, or silicone oil. The presence of an expansile
gas within the eye is a contraindication to air travel, moun-
taineering at high altitude, and nitrous oxide anesthesia, all
of which can cause the gas to expand with severe increases
in intraocular pressure. Such gases persist in the globe for

weeks after surgery. (See Chapter 37.) Treatment of exuda-
tive retinal detachments is determined by the underlying
cause.

» Prognosis

About 90% of uncomplicated rhegmatogenous retinal
detachments can be cured with one operation. The visual
prognosis is worse if the macula is detached or if the
detachment is of long duration.

» When to Refer

All cases of retinal detachment must be referred urgently to
an ophthalmologist, and emergently if central vision is
good because this indicates that the macula has not yet
detached. During transportation, the patient’s head is posi-
tioned so that the retinal tear is placed at the lowest point of
the eye to minimize extension of the detached retina. If the
inferior retina is detached, the patient should keep the head
upright so that the tear is located at the lowest point,
whereas if the temporal retina is detached, the patient
should keep the temporal side of the head down to reduce
the chances that the fluid will extend beneath the central
retina, causing the macula to detach. If vision is good and
the macula is attached, patients should minimize eye
motion; in some patients, patching both eyes can be helpful
in preventing the eyes from moving rapidly around until
surgery can be performed to repair the retinal detachment.

Lahham S et al. Role of point of care ultrasound in the diagnosis
of retinal detachment in the emergency department. Open
Access Emerg Med. 2019;11:265. [PMID: 32009820]

Sultan ZN et al. Rhegmatogenous retinal detachment: a review
of current practice in diagnosis and management. BMJ Open
Ophthalmol. 2020;5:e000474. [PMID: 33083551]

VITREOUS HEMORRHAGE

Patients with vitreous hemorrhage complain of sudden
visual loss, abrupt onset of floaters that may progressively
increase in severity, or occasionally, “bleeding within the
eye.” Visual acuity ranges from 20/20 (6/6) to light percep-
tion. The eye is not inflamed, red, or painful, and clues to
diagnosis are inability to see fundus details or localized
blood in the vitreous, in front of the retina. Causes of vitre-
ous hemorrhage include retinal tear (with or without
detachment), diabetic or sickle cell retinopathy, retinal vein
occlusion, retinal vasculitis, neovascular age-related macu-
lar degeneration, retinal arterial macroaneurysm, blood
dyscrasia, therapeutic anticoagulation, trauma, subarach-
noid hemorrhage, and severe straining (Valsalva
retinopathy).

» When to Refer

All patients with suspected vitreous hemorrhage must be
referred urgently to an ophthalmologist to determine the
etiology. If the vitreous hemorrhage is caused by a retinal
tear or detachment, it must be repaired urgently to prevent
permanent vision loss.

▲ Figure 7–1. Inferior retinal detachment as seen on
direct or indirect ophthalmoscopy.
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Manandhar LD et al. Clinical profile and management of vitre-
ous hemorrhage in tertiary eye care centre in Nepal. Nepal J
Ophthalmol. 2020;12:99. [PMID: 32799245]

Propst SL et al. Ocular point-of-care ultrasonography to diag-
nose posterior chamber abnormalities: a systematic review
and meta-analysis. JAMA Netw Open. 2020;3:e1921460.
[PMID: 32074291]

AGE-RELATED MACULAR DEGENERATION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Older age group.

» In one or both eyes; acute or chronic deterioration
of central vision; distortion or abnormal size of
images, sometimes developing acutely.

» No pain or redness.

» Classified as dry (“atrophic,” “geographic”) or wet
(“neovascular,” “exudative”) macular degeneration.

» Macular abnormalities seen by ophthalmoscopy.

» General Considerations

Age-related macular degeneration is the leading cause of
permanent visual loss in the older population. Its preva-
lence progressively increases over age 50 years (to almost
30% by age 75). Its occurrence and response to treatment
are likely influenced by genetically determined variations,
many of which involve the complement pathway. Other
associated factors are sex (slight female predominance),
family history, hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, car-
diovascular disease, farsightedness, light iris color, and
cigarette smoking (the most readily modifiable risk
factor).

Although both dry and wet age-related macular degen-
eration are progressive and usually bilateral, they differ in
manifestations, prognosis, and management.

» Clinical Findings

Drusen are the hallmark of age-related macular degenera-
tion. Hard drusen appear ophthalmoscopically as discrete
yellow subretinal deposits. Soft drusen are paler and less
distinct. Large, confluent soft drusen are risk factors for
neovascular (wet) age-related macular degeneration.
Vision loss in age-related macular degeneration involves
the central vision only in most patients. Peripheral fields,
and hence navigational vision, are maintained, except in
patients with severe neovascular age-related macular
degeneration.

“Dry” age-related macular degeneration is character-
ized by gradually progressive bilateral visual loss due to
geographic atrophy of the outer retina, the retinal pigment
epithelium, and the choriocapillaris, which supplies blood
to both the outer retina and the retinal pigment epithelium.
In “wet” age-related macular degeneration, choroidal

new vessels grow under either the retina or the retinal pig-
ment epithelial cells, leading to accumulation of exudative
fluid, hemorrhage, and fibrosis. The onset of visual loss is
more rapid and more severe than in atrophic degeneration.
The two eyes are frequently affected sequentially over a
period of a few years. Although “dry” age-related macular
degeneration is much more common, untreated “wet” age-
related macular degeneration accounts for about 90% of all
cases of legal blindness due to age-related macular
degeneration.

» Treatment

No dietary modification has been shown to prevent the
development of age-related macular degeneration, but its
progression may be reduced by oral treatment with antioxi-
dants (vitamins C and E), zinc, copper, and carotenoids
(lutein and zeaxanthin, rather than vitamin A [beta-
carotene]). Oral omega-3 fatty acids do not provide addi-
tional benefit.

There is no specific treatment for dry age-related macu-
lar degeneration but, as for wet degeneration, rehabilitation
including low-vision aids is important. In addition, patients
should be advised to stop smoking and to take vitamin
supplements as described above.

In wet age-related macular degeneration, inhibitors of
vascular endothelial growth factors (VEGF), such as
ranibizumab, bevacizumab, aflibercept, and brolucizumab,
can cause regression of choroidal neovascularization with
resorption of subretinal fluid and improvement or stabili-
zation of vision. Long-term repeated intraocular injections
are required and must be administered in the eye clinic
several times a year, if not monthly. Treatment is well toler-
ated with minimal adverse effects, but there is a risk of
infection (1/2000), retinal detachment (1/10,000), vitreous
hemorrhage, and cataract. Brolucizumab has been associ-
ated with intraocular inflammation and occlusive retinal
vasculitis resulting in irreversible vision loss in some
patients. A certain percentage of patients do not respond to
anti-VEGF injections and up to one-third of eyes lose
vision despite regular treatment.

» When to Refer

Older patients with sudden visual loss, particularly para-
central or central distortion or scotoma with preserved
central acuity, should be referred urgently to an
ophthalmologist.

Baumal CR et al. Retinal vasculitis and intraocular inflammation
after intravitreal injection of brolucizumab. Ophthalmology.
2020;127:1345. [PMID: 32344075]

Cabral de Guimaraes TA et al. Treatments for dry age-related
macular degeneration: therapeutic avenues, clinical trials and
future directions. Br J Ophthalmol. 2022;106:297. [PMID:
33741584]

Plyukhova AA et al. Comparative safety of bevacizumab, ranibi-
zumab and aflibercept for treatment of neovascular age-
related macular degeneration (AMD): a systematic review
and network meta-analysis of direct comparative studies.
J Clin Med. 2020;9:1522. [PMID: 32443612]
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CENTRAL & BRANCH RETINAL VEIN
OCCLUSIONS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Sudden monocular loss of vision.

» No pain or redness.

» Widespread or sectoral retinal hemorrhages.

» General Considerations

Central and branch retinal vein occlusion are common
causes of acute vision loss, with branch vein occlusions
being four times more common. The major predisposing
factors are the etiologic factors associated with arterioscle-
rosis, but glaucoma is also a major risk factor.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Ophthalmoscopic signs of central retinal vein occlusion
include widespread retinal hemorrhages, retinal venous
dilation and tortuosity, retinal cotton-wool spots, and optic
disk swelling (Figure 7–2). Rarely, central retinal vein
occlusion presents with severe vision loss and pain when
neovascularization of the iris develops, usually about
90 days after a central retinal vein occlusion has caused
severe retinal nonperfusion.

Branch retinal vein occlusion may present in a variety
of ways. Sudden loss of vision may occur at the time of
occlusion if the fovea is involved, or some time afterward

from vitreous hemorrhage due to retinal new vessels. More
gradual visual loss may occur with development of macular
edema. In acute branch retinal vein occlusion, the retinal
abnormalities (hemorrhages, microaneurysms, venous
dilation and tortuosity, and cotton-wool spots) are con-
fined to the area drained by the obstructed vein.

To assess for possible reversible risk factors, check
blood pressure and ask about tobacco smoking in all
patients, and ask women about estrogen therapy (including
combined oral contraceptives). Patients should also be
asked about a history of glaucoma and should undergo a
comprehensive eye examination to check intraocular pres-
sure and for signs of open- or narrow-angle glaucoma.

B. Laboratory Findings

Obtain screening laboratory studies for diabetes mellitus,
hyperlipidemia, and hyperviscosity (especially in simulta-
neous bilateral disease), including serum protein electro-
phoresis for paraproteinemia. Particularly in younger
patients, consider obtaining antiphospholipid antibodies,
lupus anticoagulant, tests for inherited thrombophilia, and
plasma homocysteine levels.

» Complications

If central retinal vein occlusion is associated with wide-
spread retinal ischemia, manifesting as poor visual acuity
(20/200 [6/60] or worse), florid retinal abnormalities, an
afferent pupillary defect, and extensive areas of capillary
closure on fluorescein angiography, there is a high risk of
development of neovascular (rubeotic) glaucoma, typically
within the first 3 months after the occlusion. Branch retinal
vein occlusion may be complicated by peripheral retinal
neovascularization or chronic macular edema.

» Treatment

A. Macular Edema

Intravitreal injection of VEGF inhibitors, including ranibi-
zumab, bevacizumab, or aflibercept, is beneficial in patients
with macular edema due to either branch or central retinal
vein occlusion. Intravitreal triamcinolone improves vision
in chronic macular edema due to nonischemic central reti-
nal vein occlusion, whereas an intravitreal implant con-
taining dexamethasone is beneficial in both central and
branch retinal vein occlusion. However, intraocular corti-
costeroids carry the risk of glaucoma in 20–65% of patients
and will cause cataract in all patients who have not already
had cataract surgery. Retinal laser photocoagulation may
be indicated in chronic macular edema due to branch, but
not central, retinal vein occlusion, but most patients are
treated with VEGF inhibitor injections rather than laser.

B. Neovascularization

Eyes at risk for neovascular glaucoma following ischemic
central retinal vein occlusion can be treated with panreti-
nal laser photocoagulation prophylactically or as soon as
there is evidence of neovascularization, with the latter
approach necessitating frequent monitoring. Regression of
retinal and iris neovascularization can be achieved with

▲ Figure 7–2. Acute central retinal artery occlusion
with cherry-red spot (arrow) seen at the fovea centered
in macular loss of retinal transparency, and preserved
retinal perfusion (arrowheads) adjacent to the optic disk
due to macular cilioretinal artery supply. (Reproduced,
with permission, from Riordan-Eva P, Augsburger JJ.
Vaughan & Asbury’s General Ophthalmology, 19th ed.
McGraw Hill, 2018.)
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intravitreal injections of bevacizumab or other anti-VEGF
agents. In branch retinal vein occlusion complicated by
retinal neovascularization, the ischemic retina should be
treated with laser photocoagulation.

» Prognosis

In central retinal vein occlusion, severity of visual loss ini-
tially is a good guide to visual outcome. Initial visual acuity
of 20/60 (6/18) or better indicates a good prognosis. Visual
prognosis is poor for eyes with neovascular glaucoma. In
branch retinal vein occlusion, visual outcome is deter-
mined by the severity of glaucoma and macular damage
from hemorrhage, ischemia, or edema.

» When to Refer

All patients with retinal vein occlusion should be referred
urgently to an ophthalmologist.

Ang JL et al. A systematic review of real-world evidence of the
management of macular oedema secondary to branch retinal
vein occlusion. Eye (Lond). 2020;34:1770. [PMID: 32313172]

Hykin P et al; LEAVO Study Group. Clinical effectiveness of
intravitreal therapy with ranibizumab vs aflibercept vs bevaci-
zumab for macular edema secondary to central retinal vein
occlusion: a randomized clinical trial. JAMA Ophthalmol.
2019;137:1256. [PMID: 31465100]

Scott IU et al. Month 24 outcomes after treatment initiation with
anti-vascular endothelial growth factor therapy for macular
edema due to central retinal or hemiretinal vein occlusion:
SCORE2 Report 10: a secondary analysis of the SCORE2
randomized clinical trial. JAMA Ophthalmol. 2018;136:337.
[PMID: 29476687]

Shalchi Z et al. Anti-vascular endothelial growth factor for macular
oedema secondary to branch retinal vein occlusion. Cochrane
Database Syst Rev. 2020;7:CD009510. [PMID: 32633861]

CENTRAL & BRANCH RETINAL
ARTERY OCCLUSIONS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Sudden monocular loss of vision.

» No pain or redness.

» Widespread or sectoral pale retinal swelling.

» General Considerations

Acute retinal arterial ischemia, including central and
branch retinal artery occlusion, is a true ocular and medical
emergency. In patients 50 years of age or older with central
retinal artery occlusion, giant cell arteritis must be consid-
ered (see Ischemic Optic Neuropathy and Chapter 20).
Otherwise, even if no retinal emboli are identified on oph-
thalmoscopy, urgent investigation for carotid and cardiac
sources of emboli must be undertaken in central and
branch retinal artery occlusion so that timely treatment can
be given to reduce the risk of stroke (see Chapters 12, 14,
and 24). Diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, and systemic

hypertension are common etiologic factors. Migraine, oral
contraceptives, systemic vasculitis, congenital or acquired
thrombophilia, and hyperhomocysteinemia are also causes,
particularly in young patients. Internal carotid artery dis-
section should be considered, especially when there is neck
pain or a recent history of neck trauma.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Central retinal artery occlusion presents as sudden pro-
found monocular visual loss. Visual acuity is usually
reduced to counting fingers or worse, and visual field may
be restricted to an island of vision in the temporal field.
Ophthalmoscopy reveals pale swelling of the retina with a
cherry-red spot at the fovea (Figure 7–2). Occasionally,
emboli are seen in the central retinal artery or its branches.
The retinal swelling subsides over a period of 4–6 weeks,
leaving a pale optic disk with thinning of the inner retina
on optical coherence tomography scans; these findings can
help diagnose unexplained vision loss if the patient is not
examined during the acute occlusive event.

Branch retinal artery occlusion may also present
with sudden loss of vision if the fovea is involved, but
more commonly sudden loss of a discrete area in the
visual field in one eye is the presenting complaint. Fundus
signs of retinal swelling and sometimes adjacent cotton-
wool spots are limited to the area of retina supplied by the
occluded artery.

The clinician should identify risk factors for cardiac
sources of emboli including arrhythmia, particularly atrial
fibrillation, and cardiac valvular disease, and check the
blood pressure. Nonocular clinical features of giant cell arte-
ritis are age 50 years or older, headache, scalp tenderness,
jaw claudication, general malaise, weight loss, symptoms of
polymyalgia rheumatica, and tenderness, thickening, or
absence of pulse of the superficial temporal arteries. Table
20–12 lists the clinical manifestations of vasculitis.

B. Laboratory Findings

Giant cell arteritis should be considered in cases of central
retinal artery occlusion without visible emboli. ESR and
CRP are usually elevated in giant cell arteritis, but one or
both may be normal (see Chapter 20). Consider screening
for other types of vasculitis (see Table 20–11). Screen for
diabetes mellitus and hyperlipidemia in all patients. Par-
ticularly in younger patients, consider testing for antiphos-
pholipid antibodies, lupus anticoagulant, inherited
thrombophilia, and elevated plasma homocysteine.

C. Imaging

A brain MRI with diffusion weighted imaging sequences
should be obtained urgently to look for cerebral infarction,
which is present in up to 31% of patients with branch or
central retinal artery occlusion. Obtain duplex ultrasonog-
raphy of the carotid arteries, ECG, echocardiography with
transesophageal studies to identify carotid and cardiac
sources of emboli, and CT or MR studies for internal
carotid artery dissection, if necessary.
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» Treatment

Retinal artery occlusions require urgent referral to an
emergency department for imaging and clinical assess-
ment to prevent subsequent stroke. If the patient is seen
within a few hours after onset, emergency treatment, com-
prising laying the patient flat, ocular massage, high con-
centrations of inhaled oxygen, intravenous acetazolamide,
and anterior chamber paracentesis, may influence the
visual outcome. Early thrombolysis, particularly by local
intra-arterial injection but also intravenously, has shown
good results in central retinal artery occlusion not due to
giant cell arteritis. However, local intra-arterial injection
of thrombolytic agents has a high incidence of adverse
effects and may be difficult to accomplish quickly enough
after the occlusion develops to prevent permanent vision
loss due to inner retinal ischemia, which non-human pri-
mate studies suggest occurs within 90 minutes of
occlusion.

In giant cell arteritis, there is risk of involvement of the
other eye without prompt treatment. Recommended ini-
tial empiric treatment is intravenous methylprednisolone
1 g/day for 3 days. Whether oral methylprednisolone is
similarly effective is unknown. All patients require subse-
quent long-term corticosteroid therapy (eg, oral predni-
sone); concomitant administration of long-term low-dose
aspirin therapy is controversial. Tocilizumab, a monoclonal
antibody against the receptor for interleukin-6, is also
approved to treat adults with giant cell arteritis. There must
be close monitoring to ensure that symptoms resolve and
do not recur. Temporal artery biopsy should be performed
promptly to confirm the diagnosis (see Polymyalgia
Rheumatica & Giant Cell Arteritis, Chapter 20).

Patients with embolic retinal artery occlusion with
70–99% ipsilateral carotid artery stenosis, and possibly
those with 50–69% stenosis, should be considered for
carotid endarterectomy or possibly angioplasty with stent-
ing to be performed within 2 weeks (see Chapters 12
and 24). Retinal embolization due to cardiac disease such
as atrial fibrillation or a hypercoagulable state usually
requires anticoagulation. Cardiac valvular disease and pat-
ent foramen ovale may require surgical treatment.

» When to Refer

• Patients with retinal artery occlusions should be
referred immediately to an emergency department to
evaluate for stroke manifestations.

• Patients with central retinal artery occlusion should be
referred emergently to an ophthalmologist.

• Patients with branch retinal artery occlusion should be
referred urgently.

• Patients with suspected giant cell arteritis should be
referred to a rheumatologist to guide management.

» When to Admit

Patients with visual loss due to giant cell arteritis may require
emergency admission for high-dose corticosteroid therapy
and close monitoring to ensure adequate treatment.

Biousse V et al. Management acute retinal ischemia: follow
the guidelines! Ophthalmology. 2018;125:1597. [PMID:
29716787]

Fallico M et al. Risk of acute stroke in patients with retinal
artery occlusion: a systematic review and meta-analysis. Eye
(Lond). 2020;34:683. [PMID: 31527762]

Flaxel CJ et al. Retinal and ophthalmic artery occlusions Pre-
ferred Practice Pattern®. Ophthalmology. 2020;127:P259.
[PMID: 31757501]

Serling-Boyd N et al. Recent advances in the diagnosis and man-
agement of giant cell arteritis. Curr Opin Rheumatol.
2020;32:201. [PMID: 32168069]

TRANSIENT MONOCULAR VISUAL LOSS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Sudden-onset, monocular loss of vision usually
lasting a few minutes with complete recovery.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Transient monocular visual loss (“ocular transient ischemic
attack [TIA]”) is usually caused by a retinal embolus from
ipsilateral carotid disease or the heart. The visual loss is
characteristically described as a curtain passing vertically
across the visual field with complete monocular visual loss
lasting a few minutes and a similar curtain effect as the
episode passes (amaurosis fugax; also called “fleeting
blindness”). An embolus is rarely seen on ophthalmoscopy.
Other causes of transient, often recurrent, visual loss due to
ocular ischemia are giant cell arteritis, hypercoagulable
state (such as antiphospholipid syndrome), hyperviscosity,
and severe occlusive carotid disease. More transient visual
loss, lasting only a few seconds to 1 minute, usually recur-
rent, and affecting one or both eyes, occurs in patients with
optic disk swelling, for example in those with raised intra-
cranial pressure.

B. Diagnostic Studies

In most cases, clinical assessment and investigations are
much the same as for retinal artery occlusion with empha-
sis on urgent neuroimaging to assess for cerebral infarc-
tion, as above, and identification of a source of emboli,
since patients with embolic transient vision loss are at
increased risk for stroke, MI, and other vascular events.
Optic disk swelling requires different investigations (see
Optic Disk Swelling, below).

» Treatment

All patients with possible embolic transient visual loss
should be treated immediately with oral aspirin (at least 81
mg daily), or another antiplatelet drug, until the cause has
been determined. Affected patients with 70–99% (and pos-
sibly those with 50–69%) ipsilateral carotid artery stenosis
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should be considered for urgent carotid endarterectomy
or possibly angioplasty with stenting (see Chapters 12
and 24). In all patients, vascular risk factors (eg, hypertension)
need to be controlled. Retinal embolization due to cardiac
arrhythmia, such as atrial fibrillation, or a hypercoagulable
state usually requires anticoagulation. Cardiac valvular
disease and patent foramen ovale may require surgical
treatment.

» When to Refer

In all cases of episodic visual loss, early ophthalmologic
consultation is advisable.

» When to Admit

Referral to a stroke center or hospital admission is recom-
mended in embolic transient visual loss if there have been
two or more episodes in the preceding week (“crescendo
TIA”) or the underlying cause is cardiac or a hypercoagu-
lable state.

Biousse V et al. Management of acute retinal ischemia: follow the
guidelines! Ophthalmology. 2018;125:1597. [PMID: 29716787]

Sharma RA et al. New concepts on acute ocular ischemia.
Curr Opin Neurol. 2019;32:19. [PMID: 30461463]

RETINAL DISORDERS ASSOCIATED WITH
SYSTEMIC DISEASES

1. Dibetic Retinothy

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Present in ~33% of all diagnosed diabetic patients.

» Present in ~20% of type 2 diabetic patients at time
of diagnosis of diabetes.

» By 20 years after diagnosis of diabetes, 99% of
type 1 diabetic patients and 60% of type 2 dia-
betic patients will have diabetic retinopathy.

» Nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy: can be
mild, moderate, or severe. Microvascular changes
are limited to the retina.

» Proliferative diabetic retinopathy: new blood ves-
sels grow on the surface of the retina, optic nerve,
or iris.

» Diabetic macular edema: central retinal swelling;
can occur with any severity level of diabetic reti-
nopathy; reduces visual acuity if the foveal center
is involved.

» General Considerations

Diabetic retinopathy is present in about one-third of
patients in whom diabetes has been diagnosed, and about
one-third of those have sight-threatening disease. In the

United States, it affects about 4 million people; it is the lead-
ing cause of vision loss worldwide among adults aged 25–74
years; and the number of affected individuals aged 65 years
or older is increasing. Worldwide, there are approximately
93 million people with diabetic retinopathy, including 28
million with vision-threatening disease. Retinopathy
increases in prevalence and severity with increasing dura-
tion and poorer control of diabetes. In type 1 diabetes, reti-
nopathy is not detectable for the first 5 years after diagnosis.
In type 2 diabetes, about 20% of patients have retinopathy at
diagnosis, likely because they had diabetes for a long time
before diagnosis. Macular involvement is the most common
cause of legal blindness in type 2 diabetes.

There are two main categories of diabetic retinopathy:
nonproliferative and proliferative. Diabetic macular edema
can occur at any stage. Nonproliferative (previously
known as “background”) retinopathy is subclassified as
mild, moderate, or severe; proliferative retinopathy is less
common but causes more severe visual loss.

Nonproliferative retinopathy represents the earliest
stage of retinal involvement by diabetes. During this stage,
the retinal capillaries leak proteins, lipids, or red cells into
the retina. When this process occurs in the macula (clini-
cally significant macular edema), visual acuity is affected;
this is the most common cause of visual impairment in
patients with type 2 diabetes.

Proliferative retinopathy involves the growth of new
vessels and fibrous tissue on the surface of the retina,
extending into the vitreous chamber. It is a consequence of
capillary occlusion, which causes retinal ischemia and
release of VEGF; this, in turn, stimulates new vessel growth.

» Clinical Findings

Clinical assessment comprises visual acuity testing, stereo-
scopic examination of the retina, retinal imaging with opti-
cal coherence tomography, and sometimes fluorescein
angiography.

Nonproliferative retinopathy manifests as microaneu-
rysms, retinal hemorrhages, venous beading, retinal
edema, and hard exudates. In mild nonproliferative dia-
betic retinopathy, there are mild retinal abnormalities
without visual loss. Reduction of vision is most commonly
due to diabetic macular edema, which may be focal or dif-
fuse, but it can also be due to macular ischemia. Severe
nonproliferative retinopathy is defined as having any one
of the following: severe intraretinal hemorrhages and
microaneurysms in four quadrants, venous beading in two
or more quadrants, or intraretinal microvascular abnor-
malities in at least one quadrant.

Proliferative retinopathy is characterized by neovascu-
larization, arising from either the optic disk or the retinal
vascular arcades. Prior to proliferation of new capillaries, a
preproliferative phase often occurs in which arteriolar
ischemia is manifest as cotton-wool spots (small infarcted
areas of retina). Vision is usually normal until macular
edema, vitreous hemorrhage, or retinal detachment occurs.
Proliferation into the vitreous of blood vessels, with associ-
ated fibrosis, may lead to vitreous hemorrhage (common)
and tractional retinal detachment.
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Diabetic retinopathy may worsen after bariatric surgery
or in patients with long-standing hyperglycemia that is
rapidly brought under tight control, such as after receiving
an insulin pump with continuous glucose monitoring. It is
believed that capillary endothelial cells retain “metabolic
memory” of hyperglycemia and that epigenetic changes
persist for several months after the hyperglycemia is cor-
rected, sometimes causing retinopathy progression after
intensive glycemic control is initiated; however, after the
first 18–24 months, rates of progression are significantly
lower in patients treated with intensive control compared
to conventional regimens.

» Screening

Visual symptoms and visual acuity are poor guides to the
presence of diabetic retinopathy. Patients with diabetes
mellitus should undergo regular fundus photography,
which can be performed using telemedicine that may
involve computer detection software programs, or dilated
slit-lamp examination of the retina. Patients with type 1
diabetes mellitus should be screened 5 years after the dia-
betes is diagnosed. Patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus
should be screened at or shortly after diagnosis of diabetes.
More frequent monitoring is required in women with
type 1 or 2 diabetes during pregnancy and in those planning
pregnancy, and for the first 2 years after intensive glycemic
control is initiated.

» Treatment

Treatment includes optimizing blood glucose, blood
pressure, kidney function, and serum lipids. When
patients are initially brought into intensive glycemic con-
trol, they should be examined every 1–2 months so they
can be treated if retinopathy progresses. Glycemic control
is the most important modifiable factor in treating
patients with diabetic retinopathy, but intensive blood
pressure control and avoiding tobacco use also slow reti-
nopathy progression.

Macular edema and exudates, but not macular isch-
emia, may respond to laser photocoagulation; to intra-
vitreal administration of a VEGF inhibitor (ranibizumab,
bevacizumab, aflibercept, or brolucizumab) or cortico-
steroid (triamcinolone, dexamethasone implant, or fluo-
cinolone implant); or to vitrectomy. VEGF inhibitor
therapy improves diabetic retinopathy severity in eyes at
all levels of nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy and is
the mainstay of treatment for diabetic macular edema.

In patients with severe nonproliferative retinopathy,
fluorescein angiography can demonstrate the extent of reti-
nal ischemia, which can help determine whether panreti-
nal laser photocoagulation should be performed
prophylactically. Vitrectomy is necessary to remove persis-
tent vitreous hemorrhage, improve vision, allow panretinal
laser photocoagulation, treat tractional retinal detachment
involving the macula, and manage rapidly progressive pro-
liferative disease.

Proliferative retinopathy is usually treated by intravit-
real injection of a VEGF inhibitor or panretinal laser pho-
tocoagulation, preferably before vitreous hemorrhage or

tractional detachment has occurred. Proliferative diabetic
retinopathy, especially after successful laser treatment, is
not a contraindication to treatment with thrombolytic
agents, aspirin, or warfarin unless there has been recent
intraocular hemorrhage.

» When to Refer

• All diabetic patients with sudden loss of vision or reti-
nal detachment should be referred emergently to an
ophthalmologist.

• Proliferative retinopathy or macular involvement
requires urgent referral to an ophthalmologist.

• Severe nonproliferative retinopathy or unexplained
reduction of visual acuity requires early referral to an
ophthalmologist.

Flaxel CJ et al. Diabetic Retinopathy Preferred Practice Pattern.
Ophthalmology. 2020;127:P66. [PMID: 31757498]

Gross JG et al; Diabetic Retinopathy Clinical Research Network.
Five-year outcomes of panretinal photocoagulation vs intra-
vitreous ranibizumab for proliferative diabetic retinopathy: a
randomized clinical trial. JAMA Ophthalmol. 2018;136:1138.
[PMID: 30043039]

Hutton DW et al; DRCR Retina Network. Five-year cost-
effectiveness of intravitreous ranibizumab therapy vs panretinal
photocoagulation for treating proliferative diabetic retinopa-
thy: a secondary analysis of a randomized clinical trial. JAMA
Ophthalmol. 2019;137:1424. [PMID: 31647496]

Wong TY et al. Strategies to tackle the global burden of diabetic
retinopathy: from epidemiology to artificial intelligence.
Ophthalmologica. 2020;243:9. [PMID: 31408872]

2. Hyertensive Retinochoroidothy

Systemic hypertension affects both the retinal and choroi-
dal circulations. The clinical manifestations vary according
to the degree and rapidity of rise in blood pressure and the
underlying state of the ocular circulation (see Chapter 11).
The most florid ocular changes occur in young patients
with abrupt elevations of blood pressure, such as may
occur in pheochromocytoma, malignant hypertension, or
preeclampsia-eclampsia.

Chronic hypertension accelerates the development of
atherosclerosis. The retinal arterioles become more tortu-
ous and narrower and develop abnormal light reflexes
(“silver-wiring” and “copper-wiring”) (Figure 11–2). There
is increased venous compression at the retinal arteriove-
nous crossings (“arteriovenous nicking”), predisposing to
branch retinal vein occlusions. Flame-shaped hemorrhages
occur in the nerve fiber layer of the retina. Detection is
aided by nonmydriatic fundus photography.

Acute elevations of blood pressure result in loss of auto-
regulation in the retinal circulation, leading to breakdown
of endothelial integrity and occlusion of precapillary arte-
rioles and capillaries that manifest as cotton-wool spots,
retinal hemorrhages, retinal edema, and retinal exudates,
often in a stellate appearance at the macula. Vasoconstric-
tion and ischemia in the choroid result in exudative retinal
detachments and retinal pigment epithelial infarcts that
later develop into pigmented lesions that may be focal,
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linear, or wedge-shaped. The abnormalities in the choroi-
dal circulation may also affect the optic nerve head, pro-
ducing ischemic optic neuropathy with optic disk swelling.
Fundus abnormalities are the hallmark of hypertensive crisis
with retinopathy (previously known as malignant hyperten-
sion) that requires emergency treatment (see Chapter 11).
Marked fundus abnormalities are likely to be associated
with permanent retinal, choroidal, or optic nerve damage.
Precipitous reduction of blood pressure may exacerbate
such damage.

Chen X et al. Hypertensive retinopathy and the risk of stroke
among hypertensive adults in China. Invest Ophthalmol Vis
Sci. 2021;62:28. [PMID: 34283210]

Tsukikawa M et al. A review of hypertensive retinopathy and
chorioretinopathy. Clin Optom (Auckl). 2020;12:67. [PMID:
32440245]

3. Blood Dyscrsis

Severe thrombocytopenia or anemia may result in various
types of retinal or choroidal hemorrhages, including
white-centered retinal hemorrhages (Roth spots) that
occur in leukemia and other situations (eg, bacterial
endocarditis). Involvement of the macula may result in
permanent visual loss.

Sickle cell retinopathy is particularly common in hemo-
globin SC disease but may also occur with other hemoglo-
bin S variants. Manifestations include “salmon-patch”
preretinal/intraretinal hemorrhages, “black sunbursts”
resulting from intraretinal hemorrhage, and new vessels.
Severe visual loss is rare with sickle cell retinopathy but
more common in patients with pulmonary hypertension.
Retinal laser photocoagulation reduces the frequency of
vitreous hemorrhage from new vessels. Surgery is occa-
sionally needed for persistent vitreous hemorrhage or
tractional retinal detachment.

Alabduljalil T et al. Retinal ultra-wide-field colour imaging ver-
sus dilated fundus examination to screen for sickle cell reti-
nopathy. Br J Ophthalmol. 2021;105:1121. [PMID: 32816790]

AlRyalat SA et al. Ocular manifestations of sickle cell disease in
different genotypes. Ophthalmic Epidemiol. 2021;28:185.
[PMID: 32757703]

4. HIV Infection/aIDS

See Chapter 31. HIV retinopathy causes cotton-wool
spots, retinal hemorrhages, and microaneurysms but may
also lead to reduced contrast sensitivity and retinal nerve
fiber layer and outer retinal damage (HIV neuroretinal
disorder).

CMV retinitis is less common since the availability of
antiretroviral therapy (ART) but continues to be prevalent
where resources are limited. It usually occurs when CD4
counts are below 50/mcL (0.05 × 109/L) and is character-
ized by progressively enlarging yellowish-white patches of
retinal opacification and retinal hemorrhages, usually
beginning adjacent to the major retinal vascular arcades.
Patients are often asymptomatic until there is involvement
of the fovea or optic nerve, or until retinal detachment

develops. See Table 31–3 for initial therapeutic recommen-
dations. Maintenance therapy can be achieved with lower-
dose therapy or with intravitreal therapy. Systemic therapy
has a greater risk of nonocular adverse effects but reduces
mortality, incidence of nonocular CMV disease (but this is
less common with ART), and incidence of retinitis in the
other eye and avoids intraocular complications of intravit-
real administration. In all patients with CMV retinitis, ART
needs to be instituted or adjusted. This may lead to the
immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome (IRIS),
which may lead to visual loss, predominantly due to cystoid
macular edema. It may be possible to reduce the likelihood
of IRIS by using immunomodulatory therapy to suppress
the immune response causing the inflammation. If the CD4
count is maintained above 100/mcL (0.1 × 109/L), it may be
possible to discontinue maintenance anti-CMV therapy.

Other ophthalmic manifestations of opportunistic
infections occurring in AIDS patients include herpes sim-
plex retinitis, which usually manifests as acute retinal
necrosis; toxoplasmic and candidal chorioretinitis possi-
bly progressing to endophthalmitis; herpes zoster ophthal-
micus and herpes zoster retinitis, which can manifest as
acute retinal necrosis or progressive outer retinal necrosis;
and various entities due to syphilis, tuberculosis, or cryp-
tococcosis. Kaposi sarcoma of the conjunctiva (see
Chapter 31) and orbital lymphoma may also be seen on rare
occasions.

Heiden D et al. Active cytomegalovirus retinitis after the start of
antiretroviral therapy. Br J Ophthalmol. 2019;103:157.
[PMID: 30196272]

Munro M et al. Cytomegalovirus retinitis in HIV and non-HIV
individuals. Microorganisms. 2019;8:55. [PMID: 31905656]

Sudharshan S et al. Human immunodeficiency virus and intra-
ocular inflammation in the era of highly active antiretroviral
therapy—an update. Indian J Ophthalmol. 2020;68:1787.
[PMID: 32823395]

Tang Y et al. Clinical features of cytomegalovirus retinitis in HIV
infected patients. Front Cell Infect Microbiol. 2020;10:136.
[PMID: 32318357]

ISCHEMIC OPTIC NEUROPATHY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Sudden painless visual loss with signs of optic
nerve dysfunction.

» Optic disk swelling in anterior ischemic optic
neuropathy.

Anterior ischemic optic neuropathy—due to inadequate
perfusion of the posterior ciliary arteries that supply the
anterior portion of the optic nerve—produces sudden
visual loss, usually with an altitudinal field defect and optic
disk swelling. In older patients, it may be caused by giant
cell arteritis (arteritic anterior ischemic optic neuropathy).
The predominant factor predisposing to nonarteritic ante-
rior ischemic optic neuropathy, which subsequently affects
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the other eye in around 15% of cases, is a congenitally
crowded optic disk, compromising optic disk circulation.
Other predisposing factors are systemic hypertension, dia-
betes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, systemic vasculitis, inher-
ited or acquired thrombophilia, interferon-alpha therapy,
and obstructive sleep apnea; hypotension and anemia dur-
ing dialysis may cause bilateral anterior ischemic optic
neuropathy. An association with phosphodiesterase type 5
inhibitors is controversial.

Posterior ischemic optic neuropathy, involving the
retrobulbar optic nerve and thus not causing any optic disk
swelling, may occur with severe blood loss; nonocular sur-
gery, particularly prolonged lumbar spine surgery in the
prone position with increased orbital pressure; severe
burns; or in association with dialysis, as a consequence of
profound hypotension and anemia. In all such situations,
there may be several contributory factors.

» Treatment

Arteritic anterior ischemic optic neuropathy necessitates
emergency high-dose systemic corticosteroid treatment
to prevent visual loss in the other eye. (See Central &
Branch Retinal Artery Occlusions, above, and Polymyal-
gia Rheumatica & Giant Cell Arteritis, Chapter 20.) It is
uncertain whether systemic or intravitreal corticosteroid
therapy influences the outcome in nonarteritic anterior
ischemic optic neuropathy or whether oral low-dose aspi-
rin (~81 mg daily) reduces the risk of involvement of the
other eye. In ischemic optic neuropathy after nonocular
surgery or dialysis, treatment of marked anemia by blood
transfusion may be beneficial.

» When to Refer

Patients with ischemic optic neuropathy should be referred
urgently to an ophthalmologist.

» When to Admit

Patients with ischemic optic neuropathy due to giant cell
arteritis or other vasculitis may require emergency admis-
sion for high-dose corticosteroid therapy and close moni-
toring to ensure that treatment is adequate.

Arora S et al. Sildenafil in ophthalmology: an update. Surv
Ophthalmol. 2022;67:463. [PMID: 34175342]

Augstburger E et al. Acute ischemic optic nerve disease: patho-
physiology, clinical features and management. J Fr Ophtal-
mol. 2020;43:e41. [PMID: 31952875]

OPTIC NEURITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Subacute, usually unilateral, visual loss.

» Pain exacerbated by eye movements.

» Optic disk is usually normal in acute stage but
subsequently develops pallor.

» General Considerations

Inflammatory optic neuropathy is strongly associated with
demyelinating disease (typical optic neuritis), particularly
multiple sclerosis, but it also occurs in acute disseminated
encephalomyelitis; sarcoidosis; neuromyelitis optica spec-
trum disorder, which is characterized by serum antibodies
to aquaporin-4; in association with serum antibodies to
myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein; following viral infec-
tion (usually in children); in varicella zoster virus infec-
tion; in autoimmune disorders, particularly SLE and
Sjögren syndrome; during treatment with biologics; and by
spread of inflammation from the meninges, orbital tissues,
or paranasal sinuses.

» Clinical Findings

Optic neuritis in demyelinating disease is characterized by
unilateral loss of vision developing over a few days. Visual
acuity ranges from 20/30 (6/9) to no perception of light,
with more severe visual loss being associated with low
serum vitamin D. In almost all cases there is pain behind
the eye, exacerbated by eye movements, central visual field
loss, color vision loss, and a relative afferent pupillary
defect. In about two-thirds of cases, the optic nerve is nor-
mal during the acute stage (retrobulbar optic neuritis). In
the remainder, the optic disk is swollen (papillitis) with
occasional flame-shaped peripapillary hemorrhages. Visual
acuity usually improves within 2–3 weeks and returns to
20/40 (6/12) or better in 95% of previously unaffected eyes.
Optic atrophy subsequently develops if there has been
extensive optic nerve fiber damage. Any patient without a
known diagnosis of multiple sclerosis in whom visual
recovery does not occur, or if there is continuing deteriora-
tion of vision, or pain persisting after 2 weeks, should
undergo MRI of the head and orbits to look for periven-
tricular white matter demyelination or a lesion compressing
the optic nerve.

» Treatment

In acute demyelinating optic neuritis, intravenous meth-
ylprednisolone (1 g daily for 3 days followed by a tapering
course of oral prednisolone) has been shown to accelerate
visual recovery but not to improve final vision. However,
in clinical practice, the oral taper is not often prescribed.
Use in an individual patient is determined by the degree
of visual loss, the state of the other eye, and the patient’s
visual requirements. Newer therapies include monoclonal
antibodies against immune cells and cell-based therapies
to deplete or modulate T and B cell responses.

Atypical optic neuritis due to sarcoidosis, neuromyelitis
optica, herpes zoster, or SLE generally has a poorer prog-
nosis, requires immediate and more prolonged corticoste-
roid therapy, may require plasma exchange, and may
necessitate long-term immunosuppression.

» Prognosis

Among patients with a first episode of clinically isolated
optic neuritis, multiple sclerosis will develop in 50% within
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▲ Figure 7–3. Left partial third nerve palsy with ptosis
(A), reduced adduction (B), reduced elevation (C), and
reduced depression (D) but normal abduction (E) of the
left eye.

A

B
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D
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15 years; however, the likelihood of developing multiple
sclerosis ranges from 25% for patients without demyelinat-
ing lesions on brain MRI to 72% in patients with one or
more demyelinating lesions. The major risk factors are
female sex and multiple white matter lesions on brain MRI.
Many disease-modifying drugs are available to reduce the
risk of further neurologic episodes and disability, but each
has adverse effects that in some instances are life-threatening.
Retinal nerve fiber layer optical coherence tomography
quantifies axonal damage that can be used to monitor dis-
ease progression.

» When to Refer

All patients with optic neuritis should be referred urgently
for ophthalmologic or neurologic assessment.

Derdelinckx J et al. Cells to the rescue: emerging cell-based
treatment approaches for NMOSD and MOGAD. Int J Mol
Sci. 2021;22:7925. [PMID: 34360690]

Graves JS. Optical coherence tomography in multiple sclerosis.
Semin Neurol. 2019;39:711. [PMID: 31847042]

OPTIC DISK SWELLING

Optic disk swelling may result from any orbital or optic
nerve lesion causing nerve compression, severe hyperten-
sive retinochoroidopathy, or raised intracranial pressure,
the last necessitating urgent imaging to exclude an intra-
cranial mass, hemorrhage, infection, or cerebral venous
sinus occlusion. Intraocular causes include central retinal
vein occlusion, posterior uveitis, and posterior scleritis.
Optic nerve lesions causing disk swelling include anterior
ischemic optic neuropathy; optic neuritis; optic nerve
sheath meningioma; and infiltration by sarcoidosis,
leukemia, or lymphoma.

Papilledema (optic disk swelling due to raised intracra-
nial pressure) is usually bilateral and most commonly
produces enlargement of the blind spot without loss of
acuity. Severe acute papilledema or chronic papilledema, as
in idiopathic intracranial hypertension and cerebral venous
sinus occlusion, may be associated with visual field and
occasionally with profound visual acuity loss. All patients
with chronic papilledema must be monitored carefully—
especially their visual fields—and cerebrospinal fluid
shunt or optic nerve sheath fenestration should be con-
sidered in those with progressive visual loss not con-
trolled by medical therapy (weight loss where appropriate
and usually acetazolamide in patients with idiopathic
intracranial hypertension). In idiopathic intracranial
hypertension, transverse venous sinus stenting is also an
option.

Raoof N et al. Diagnosis and treatment of idiopathic intracranial
hypertension. Cephalalgia. 2021;41:472. [PMID: 33631966]

Spiegel SJ et al. Neuro-ophthalmic emergencies. Neurol Clin.
2021;39:631. [PMID: 33896536]

CRANIAL NERVE PALSIES

A cranial nerve palsy of any of the three cranial nerves
that supply the extraocular muscles can cause double
vision.

In a complete third nerve palsy, there is ptosis with a
divergent and slightly depressed eye (Figure 7–3). Extra-
ocular movements are restricted in all directions except
laterally (preserved lateral rectus function) (Figure 7–3E).
Intact fourth nerve (superior oblique) function is detected
by inward rotation on attempted depression of the eye.
Pupillary involvement, manifesting as a relatively dilated
pupil that does not constrict normally to light, usually
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means compression, which may be due to aneurysm of
the posterior communicating artery or uncal herniation
due to a supratentorial mass lesion. In acute painful iso-
lated third nerve palsy with pupillary involvement, poste-
rior communicating artery aneurysm must be excluded.
Pituitary apoplexy is a rarer cause. Causes of isolated
third nerve palsy without pupillary involvement include
diabetes mellitus, hypertension, giant cell arteritis, and
herpes zoster.

Fourth nerve palsy causes upward deviation of the eye
with failure of depression on adduction. In acquired cases,
there is vertical and torsional diplopia that is most apparent
on looking down. Trauma is a major cause of acquired—
particularly bilateral—fourth nerve palsy, but posterior
fossa tumor and medical causes, such as in third nerve
palsy, should also be considered. Similar clinical features
are seen in congenital cases due to developmental anomaly
of the nerve, muscle, or tendon.

Sixth nerve palsy causes convergent squint in the pri-
mary position with failure of abduction of the affected eye,
producing horizontal diplopia that increases on gaze to the
affected side and on looking into the distance. It is an
important sign of raised intracranial pressure and may also
be due to trauma, neoplasms, brainstem lesions, petrous
apex lesions, or medical causes (such as diabetes mellitus,
hypertension, giant cell arteritis, and herpes zoster).

In an isolated cranial nerve palsy presumed to be due a
medical cause, brain MRI is not always required initially,
but it is necessary if recovery has not begun within
3 months.

A cranial nerve palsy accompanied by other neurologic
signs may be due to lesions in the brainstem, cavernous
sinus, or orbit. Lesions around the cavernous sinus
involve the first and second divisions of the trigeminal
nerve, the third, fourth, and sixth cranial nerves, and occa-
sionally the optic chiasm. Orbital apex lesions involve the
optic nerve and the three cranial nerves supplying the
extraocular muscles.

Myasthenia gravis and thyroid eye disease (see Graves
Ophthalmopathy) should be considered in the differential
diagnosis of disordered extraocular movements.

» When to Refer

• In recent-onset isolated third nerve palsy, especially if
there is pupillary involvement or pain, immediate refer-
ral is required for neurologic assessment and possibly
CT, MRI, or catheter angiography for intracranial
aneurysm.

• All patients with recent-onset double vision should be
referred urgently to a neurologist or ophthalmologist,
particularly if there are multiple cranial nerve dysfunc-
tions or other neurologic abnormalities.

» When to Admit

Patients with double vision due to giant cell arteritis may
require emergency admission for high-dose corticosteroid
therapy and close monitoring to ensure that treatment is

adequate. (See Central & Branch Retinal Artery Occlusions
and Chapter 20.)

Prasad S. A window to the brain: neuro-ophthalmology for the
primary care practitioner. Am J Med. 2018;131:120. [PMID:
29079403]

THYROID EYE DISEASE
(Graves Ophthalmopathy)

See Hyperthyroidism (Thyrotoxicosis) in Chapter 26.

ORBITAL CELLULITIS

Orbital cellulitis is characterized by fever, proptosis, restric-
tion of extraocular movements, and swelling with redness
of the lids. Immediate treatment with intravenous antibiot-
ics is necessary to prevent optic nerve damage and spread
of infection to the cavernous sinuses, meninges, and brain.
Infection of the paranasal sinuses is the usual underlying
cause. Infecting organisms include S pneumoniae, the inci-
dence of which has been reduced by the administration of
pneumococcal vaccine; other streptococci, such as the
anginosus group; H influenzae; and, less commonly, S
aureus including MRSA. Penicillinase-resistant penicillin,
such as nafcillin, is recommended, possibly together with
metronidazole or clindamycin to treat anaerobic infec-
tions. If trauma is the underlying cause, a cephalosporin,
such as cefazolin or ceftriaxone, should be added to ensure
coverage for S aureus and group A beta-hemolytic strepto-
cocci. If MRSA infection is a concern, vancomycin or
clindamycin may be required. For patients with penicillin
hypersensitivity, vancomycin, levofloxacin, and metroni-
dazole are recommended. The response to antibiotics is
usually excellent, but surgery may be required to drain the
paranasal sinuses or orbital abscess. In immunocompro-
mised patients, zygomycosis must be considered.

» When to Refer

All patients with suspected orbital cellulitis must be
referred emergently to an ophthalmologist.

Tsirouki T et al. Orbital cellulitis. Surv Ophthalmol. 2018;63:534.
[PMID: 29248536]

OCULAR TRAUMA

Ocular trauma is an important cause of avoidable severe
visual impairment at all ages, and it is the leading cause
of monocular blindness in young adult men in the
United States. Thorough but safe clinical assessment, sup-
plemented when necessary by imaging, is crucial to effec-
tive management. Ocular damage and the possible need
for early assessment by an ophthalmologist need to be
borne in mind in the assessment of any patient with mid-
facial injury.
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1. Conjunctivl & Cornel Foreign Bodies

If a patient complains of “something in my eye” and gives a
consistent history, a foreign body is usually present on the
cornea or under the upper lid even though it may not be
visible. Visual acuity should be tested before treatment is
instituted to assess the severity of the injury and as a basis
for comparison in the event of complications.

After a local anesthetic (eg, proparacaine, 0.5%) is
instilled, the eye is examined with a slit lamp or with a
hand flashlight, using oblique illumination, and loupe. The
instillation of sterile fluorescein may make corneal foreign
bodies more apparent, which are then removed with a ster-
ile wet cotton-tipped applicator or hypodermic needle.
Bacitracin-polymyxin ophthalmic ointment should be
instilled. It is not necessary to patch the eye. All patients
need to be advised to return promptly for reassessment if
there is any increase in pain, redness, or impairment of
vision.

Iron foreign bodies usually leave a diffuse rust ring.
This requires excision and is best done under local anes-
thesia using a slit lamp. Caution: Anesthetic drops should
not be given to the patient for self-administration.

If there is no infection, a layer of corneal epithelial cells
will line the crater within 24 hours. While the epithelium is
defective, the cornea is extremely susceptible to infection.
Early infection is manifested by a white necrotic area
around the crater and a small amount of gray exudate.

In the case of a foreign body under the upper lid, a local
anesthetic is instilled and the lid is everted by grasping the
lashes gently and exerting pressure on the mid portion of
the outer surface of the upper lid with an applicator. If a
foreign body is present, it can easily be removed by passing
a wet sterile cotton-tipped applicator across the conjuncti-
val surface.

» When to Refer

Refer urgently to an ophthalmologist if a corneal foreign
body cannot be removed or if there is suspicion of corneal
infection.

Fraenkel A et al. Managing corneal foreign bodies in office-
based general practice. Aust Fam Physician. 2017;46:89.
[PMID: 28260265]

2. Introculr Foreign Body

An intraocular foreign body requires emergency treatment
by an ophthalmologist. Patients giving a history of “some-
thing hitting the eye”—particularly while hammering on
metal or using grinding equipment—must be assessed for
this possibility, especially when no corneal foreign body is
seen, a corneal or scleral wound is apparent, or there is
marked visual loss or media opacity. Such patients must be
treated as for open globe injury and referred without delay.
Intraocular foreign bodies significantly increase the risk of
intraocular infection.

» When to Refer

Patients with suspected intraocular foreign body must be
referred emergently to an ophthalmologist.

Loporchio D et al. Intraocular foreign bodies: a review. Surv
Ophthalmol. 2016;61:582. [PMID: 26994871]

3. Cornel abrsions

A patient with a corneal abrasion complains of severe pain
and photophobia. There is often a history of trauma to the
eye, commonly involving a fingernail, piece of paper, or
contact lens. Visual acuity is recorded, and the cornea and
conjunctiva are examined with a light and loupe to rule out
a foreign body. If an abrasion is suspected but cannot be
seen, sterile fluorescein is instilled into the conjunctival
sac: the area of corneal abrasion will stain because fluores-
cein stains areas that are devoid of epithelium.

Treatment includes bacitracin-polymyxin ophthalmic
ointment or drops, or a fluoroquinolone topical antibi-
otic in contact lens wearers, as prophylaxis against infec-
tion. A mydriatic (cyclopentolate 1%) and either topical
or oral NSAIDs can be used for pain control. Patching
the eye is probably not helpful for small abrasions. Cor-
neal abrasions heal more slowly in persons who smoke
cigarettes. Recurrent corneal erosion may follow corneal
abrasions.

Although treatment of pain from a corneal abrasion
with topical tetracaine for 24 hours has been reported, there
is a risk of delayed healing and severe corneal disease from
misuse of topical anesthetics, so it is not recommended.

Wakai A et al. Topical non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs for
analgesia in traumatic corneal abrasions. Cochrane Database
Syst Rev. 2017;5:CD009781. [PMID: 28516471]

4. Contusions

Contusion injury of the eye (closed globe injury) and
surrounding structures may cause ecchymosis (“black
eye”), subconjunctival hemorrhage, edema of the cor-
nea, hemorrhage into the anterior chamber (hyphema),
rupture of the root of the iris (iridodialysis), paralysis of
the pupillary sphincter, paralysis of the muscles of
accommodation, cataract, dislocation of the lens, vitre-
ous hemorrhage, retinal hemorrhage and edema (most
common in the macular area), detachment of the retina,
rupture of the choroid, fracture of the orbital floor
(“blowout fracture”), or optic nerve injury. Many of
these injuries are immediately obvious; others may not
become apparent for days or weeks. The possibility of
globe injury must always be considered in patients with
facial injury, particularly if there is an orbital fracture.
Patients with moderate to severe contusions should be seen
by an ophthalmologist.

Any injury causing hyphema involves the danger of
secondary hemorrhage, which may cause intractable
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glaucoma with permanent visual loss. The patient should
be advised to rest until complete resolution has occurred.
Frequent ophthalmologic assessment is essential. Aspirin
and any drugs inhibiting coagulation increase the risk of
secondary hemorrhage and are to be avoided. Sickle cell
anemia or trait adversely affects outcome.

» When to Refer

Patients with moderate or severe ocular contusion should
be referred to an ophthalmologist, emergently if there is
hyphema.

5. Lcertions

A. Lids

If the lid margin is lacerated, the patient should be referred
for specialized care, since permanent notching may result.
Lacerations of the lower eyelid near the inner canthus
often sever the lower canaliculus, for which canalicular
intubation is likely to be required. Lid lacerations not
involving the margin may be sutured like any skin
laceration.

Ko AC et al. Eyelid and periorbital soft tissue trauma. Facial Plast
Surg Clin North Am. 2017;25:605. [PMID: 28941512]

B. Conjunctiva

In lacerations of the conjunctiva, sutures are not necessary.
To prevent infection, topical sulfonamide or other antibi-
otic is used until the laceration is healed.

C. Cornea or Sclera

Patients with suspected corneal or scleral laceration or
rupture (open globe injury) must be seen emergently by an
ophthalmologist. Manipulation is kept to a minimum,
since pressure may result in extrusion of intraocular con-
tents. The eye is bandaged lightly and covered with a shield
that rests on the orbital bones above and below. The patient
should be instructed not to squeeze the eye shut and to
remain still. If there may be a metallic intraocular foreign
body, a radiograph or CT scan is obtained to identify and
localize it. MRI is contraindicated because of the risk of
movement of any metallic foreign body but may be useful for
non-metallic foreign body. Endophthalmitis occurs in over
5% of open globe injuries.

» When to Refer

Patients with suspected open globe injury must be referred
emergently to an ophthalmologist.

CHEMICAL CONJUNCTIVITIS & KERATITIS

Chemical burns are treated by copious irrigation of the
eyes as soon as possible after exposure, with tap water,
saline solution, or buffering solution if available.

Neutralization of an acid with an alkali or vice versa may
cause further damage. Alkali injuries are more serious and
require prolonged irrigation, since alkalies are not precipi-
tated by the proteins of the eye as are acids. It is important
to remove any retained particulate matter, such as is typi-
cally present in injuries involving cement and building
plaster. This often requires eversion of the upper lid. The
pupil should be dilated with 1% cyclopentolate, 1 drop
twice a day, to relieve discomfort, and prophylactic topical
antibiotics should be started (Table 7–2). In moderate to
severe injuries, intensive topical corticosteroids and topical
and systemic vitamin C are also necessary. Complications
include mucus deficiency, scarring of the cornea and con-
junctiva, symblepharon (adhesions between the tarsal and
bulbar conjunctiva), tear duct obstruction, and secondary
infection. It is difficult to assess severity of chemical burns
without slit-lamp examination.

Ahmmed AA et al. Epidemiology, economic and humanistic
burdens of ocular surface chemical injury: a narrative review.
Ocul Surf. 2021;20:199. [PMID: 33647471]

Sharma N et al. Treatment of acute ocular chemical burns. Surv
Ophthalmol. 2018;63:214. [PMID: 28935121]

PRECAUTIONS IN MANAGEMENT
OF OCULAR DISORDERS

1. Use of Locl anesthetics

Unsupervised self-administration of local anesthetics is
dangerous because they are toxic to the corneal epithelium,
delay healing, and the patient may further injure an anes-
thetized eye without knowing it.

Lee MD…Seitzman GD. Cornea specialists do not recommend
routine usage of topical anesthetics for corneal abrasions.
Ann Emerg Med. 2019;74:463. [PMID: 31445551]

2. puillry Diltion

Dilating the pupil can very occasionally precipitate acute
glaucoma if the patient has a narrow anterior chamber
angle and should be undertaken with caution if the ante-
rior chamber is obviously shallow (readily determined by
oblique illumination of the anterior segment of the eye). A
short-acting mydriatic, such as tropicamide, should be
used and the patient warned to report immediately if ocu-
lar discomfort or redness develops. Angle closure is more
likely to occur if pilocarpine is used to overcome pupillary
dilation than if the pupil is allowed to constrict naturally.

3. Corticosteroid Thery

Comanagement with eye specialists is strongly recom-
mended to monitor for ocular complications of corticoste-
roid therapy. Long-term use of local corticosteroids
presents several hazards: ocular hypertension leading to
open-angle glaucoma; cataract formation; and exacerba-
tion of ocular infections, such as herpes simplex
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▲ Figure 7–4. Periocular contact dermatitis due to eye
drop preservative.

(dendritic) and fungal keratitis. Furthermore, perforation
of the cornea may occur when corticosteroids are used
indiscriminately for infectious keratitis. The potential for
causing or exacerbating systemic hypertension, diabetes
mellitus, gastritis, osteoporosis, or glaucoma must always
be borne in mind when systemic corticosteroids are pre-
scribed for such conditions as uveitis or giant cell arteritis.

4. Contminted Eye Medictions

Ophthalmic solutions are prepared with the same degree of
care as fluids intended for intravenous administration, but
once bottles are opened there is always a risk of contamina-
tion, particularly with solutions of tetracaine, propara-
caine, fluorescein, and any preservative-free preparations.
Single-use fluorescein eyedrops or sterile fluorescein filter
paper strips are recommended for use in place of multiple-
use fluorescein solutions.

Whether in plastic or glass containers, eye solutions
should not remain in use for long periods after the bottle is
opened. Four weeks after opening is the usual maximum
time for use of a solution containing preservatives before
discarding. Preservative-free preparations should be kept
refrigerated and usually discarded within 1 week after
opening. Single-use products should not be reused.

If the eye has been injured by accident or by surgical
trauma, it is of the greatest importance to use freshly
opened bottles of sterile medications or single-use
products.

5. Toxic & Hyersensitivity
Rections to Toicl Thery

In patients receiving long-term topical therapy, local toxic
or hypersensitivity reactions to the active agent or preser-
vatives may develop (Figure 7–4), especially if there is
inadequate tear secretion. Preservatives in contact lens
cleaning solutions may produce similar problems. Burn-
ing and soreness are exacerbated by drop instillation or
contact lens insertion; occasionally, fibrosis and scarring of
the conjunctiva and cornea may occur. Preservative-free
topical medications and contact lens solutions are
available.

An antibiotic instilled into the eye can sensitize the
patient to that drug and cause an allergic reaction upon
subsequent systemic administration. Potentially fatal ana-
phylaxis is known to occur in up to 0.3% of patients after
intravenous fluorescein for fluorescein angiography.

Anaphylaxis also has been reported after topical
fluorescein.

6. Systemic Effects of Oculr Drugs

The systemic absorption of certain topical drugs (through
the conjunctival vessels and lacrimal drainage system)
must be considered when there is a systemic medical
contraindication to the use of the drug. Ophthalmic solu-
tions of the nonselective beta-blockers, eg, timolol, may
worsen bradycardia, heart failure, or asthma. Phenyleph-
rine eye drops may precipitate hypertensive crises and
angina. Adverse interactions between systemically
administered and ocular drugs should also be considered.
Using only 1 or 2 drops at a time and a few minutes of
nasolacrimal occlusion or eyelid closure ensures maxi-
mum ocular efficacy and decreases systemic side effects
of topical agents.

ADVERSE OCULAR EFFECTS
OF SYSTEMIC DRUGS

Systemically administered drugs produce a wide variety
of adverse effects on the visual system. Table 7–3 lists
the major examples. The likelihood of most complica-
tions is rare, but if visual changes develop while a patient
is being treated with these medications, the patient
should be referred to an eye care professional for an eye
examination. Screening for toxic retinopathy is recom-
mended at baseline in patients receiving long-term
chloroquine or hydroxychloroquine therapy. If no baseline
abnormalities are present, screening should be repeated
annually beginning after 5 years. More frequent screening
is necessary in patients treated with doses greater than 5.0
mg/kg real weight/day of hydroxychloroquine or greater
than 2.3 mg/kg/day of chloroquine, in patients with kidney
disease or in those taking tamoxifen.

Pentosan polysulfate (used to treat interstitial cystitis)
has been associated with progressive vision loss due to
maculopathy. Patients who receive pentosan polysulfate
should be monitored with annual eye examinations,
including color fundus photography, fundus autofluores-
cence, and optical coherence tomography images; irrevers-
ible progressive vision loss can occur after maculopathy
develops.

Patients receiving long-term systemic corticosteroids
are at increased risk for several ocular complications,
including glaucoma, cataract, and central serous retinop-
athy. They should be referred to an eye care professional
for an eye examination at baseline before starting cortico-
steroids and at any time if reduced or blurry vision
develops.

An ophthalmologist should be informed whether a
patient is taking or has ever taken alpha-adrenoreceptor
antagonists (such as tamsulosin) before cataract surgery
because these medications increase the risk of intraopera-
tive floppy iris syndrome, which can make cataract surgery
more challenging.

The chemotherapeutic MEK inhibitors are associated with
ocular complications including serous retinal detachment,
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(continued)

Table 7–3. Adverse ophthalmic effects of systemic drugs (selected list).

Medictions possible Ohthlmic Side Effects

Ohthlmic medictions

Carbonic anhydrase inhibitors (eg,

acetazolamide, methazolamide)

Nearsightedness, angle-closure glaucoma due to ciliary body swelling

Beta-blockers (eg, timolol, betaxolol,

levobunolol, metipranolol)

Bradycardia, arrhythmias, syncope, hypotension, bronchoconstriction

Resirtory medictions

Anticholinergic bronchodilators

(eg, ipratropium)

Angle-closure glaucoma due to mydriasis, blurring of vision due to cycloplegia, dry eyes

Sympathomimetic bronchodilators

(eg, salbutamol) and decongestants

(eg, ephedrine)

Angle-closure glaucoma due to mydriasis

Crdiovsculr system medictions

Amiodarone Corneal deposits (vortex keratopathy), optic neuropathy, thyroid eye disease

Amlodipine Chemosis (conjunctival edema)

Anticoagulants Conjunctival, retinal, and vitreous hemorrhage

Chlorthalidone Angle-closure glaucoma due to ciliary body swelling

Digoxin Disturbance of color vision, photopsia, optic neuropathy

Furosemide Angle-closure glaucoma due to ciliary body swelling

Phosphodiesterase type 5 inhibitors

(eg, sildenafil, tadalafil, vardenafil)

Color vision changes, nonarteritic anterior ischemic optic neuropathy

Statins Extraocular muscle palsy (myasthenic syndrome)

Thiazides (eg, indapamide) Angle-closure glaucoma, nearsightedness, xanthopsia (yellow vision), band keratopathy due to

hypercalcemia, macular edema

Gstrointestinl medictions

Anticholinergic agents Angle-closure glaucoma due to mydriasis, blurring of vision due to cycloplegia, dry eyes

H
2
-blockers Retinal vascular occlusion, optic neuropathy, retrobulbar optic neuritis

Urinry trct medictions

Alpha-adrenoceptor-antagonists (eg,

doxazosin, prazosin, tamsulosin,

terazosin)

Intraoperative floppy iris syndrome

Phosphodiesterase type 5 inhibitors

(eg, sildenafil, tadalafil, vardenafil)

Color vision changes, nonarteritic anterior ischemic optic neuropathy

Pentosan polysulfate sodium Maculopathy

Anticholinergic agents Angle-closure glaucoma due to mydriasis, blurring of vision due to cycloplegia, dry eyes

Finasteride Floppy iris syndrome during intraocular surgery

CNS medictions

Amphetamines Widening of palpebral fissure, blurring of vision due to mydriasis, elevated intraocular pressure

Anticholinergic agents including

preoperative medications

Angle-closure glaucoma due to mydriasis, blurring of vision due to cycloplegia, dry eyes

Aripiprazole Nearsightedness

Diazepam Nystagmus

Haloperidol Capsular cataract

Lithium carbonate Proptosis, oculogyric crisis, nystagmus

MAO inhibitors Nystagmus, visual hallucinations, diplopia, myasthenia gravis
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Table 7–3. Adverse ophthalmic effects of systemic drugs (selected list).

Medictions possible Ohthlmic Side Effects

Morphine/opioids Miosis, visual hallucinations, diplopia, dry eye

Neostigmine Nystagmus, miosis

Olanzapine Angle-closure glaucoma due to mydriasis

Phenothiazines (eg, chlorpromazine) Pigmentary deposits in conjunctiva, cornea, lens, and retina; oculogyric crisis

Chlorpromazine causes floppy iris syndrome during intraocular surgery

Phenytoin Nystagmus

Quetiapine Floppy iris syndrome during intraocular surgery

Retigabine Ocular pigmentation and retinopathy

Risperidone, paliperidone Floppy iris syndrome during intraocular surgery

SSRIs (eg, paroxetine, sertraline) Angle-closure glaucoma, ischemic optic neuropathy, cataract

SNRIs (eg, venlafaxine) Angle-closure glaucoma, mydriasis, dry eye

Thioridazine Corneal and lens deposits, retinopathy, oculogyric crisis

Topiramate Angle-closure glaucoma due to ciliary body swelling, nearsightedness, macular folds, anterior

uveitis, corneal edema

Tricyclic agents (eg, imipramine) Angle-closure glaucoma due to mydriasis, blurring of vision due to cycloplegia, dry eye

Triptans (eg, sumatriptan, zolmitriptan) Angle-closure glaucoma due to ciliary body swelling, nearsightedness

Vigabatrin Visual field constriction, cone dystrophy

Zonisamide Angle-closure glaucoma due to ciliary body swelling, nearsightedness

Obstetric drugs

Sympathomimetic tocolytics Angle-closure glaucoma due to mydriasis

Hormonl gents

Aromatase inhibitors (eg, anastrozole) Dry eye, vitreo-retinal traction, retinal hemorrhages

Cabergoline Angle-closure glaucoma

Female sex hormones Retinal artery occlusion, retinal vein occlusion, papilledema, cranial nerve palsies, ischemic optic

neuropathy

Tamoxifen Crystalline retinal and corneal deposits, altered color perception, cataract, optic neuropathy,

macular edema, retinal pigmentary change

Immunomodultors

Alpha-interferon Retinopathy, keratoconjunctivitis, dry eyes, optic neuropathy

Corticosteroids Cataract (posterior subcapsular); susceptibility to viral (herpes simplex), bacterial, and fungal infec-

tions; steroid-induced glaucoma; idiopathic intracranial hypertension; central serous retinopathy

NSAIDs Corneal opacity, vortex keratopathy, periorbital edema, dry eye

Cyclosporine Posterior reversible leukoencephalopathy

Fingolimod Macular edema, retinal vein occlusion

Tacrolimus Optic neuropathy, posterior reversible leukoencephalopathy

antibiotics

Chloramphenicol Optic neuropathy

Clofazimine Crystalline deposits (conjunctiva, cornea, iris)

Ethambutol Optic neuropathy

Fluoroquinolones Diplopia, retinal detachment

Isoniazid Optic neuropathy

Linezolid Optic neuropathy

(continued)

(continued)
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Table 7–3. Adverse ophthalmic effects of systemic drugs (selected list).

Medictions possible Ohthlmic Side Effects

Rifabutin Uveitis

Streptomycin Optic neuropathy, epidermal necrolysis

Sulfonamides Nearsightedness, angle-closure glaucoma due to ciliary body swelling

Tetracycline, doxycycline, minocycline Papilledema

antivirls

Cidofovir Uveitis

antimlril gents

Chloroquine, hydroxychloroquine Retinal degeneration principally involving the macula, vortex keratopathy

Quinine Retinal toxicity, pupillary abnormalities

amebicides

Diiodohydroxyquinolone Optic neuropathy

Chemothereutic gents

Bortezomib Chalazia

Chlorambucil Optic neuropathy

Cisplatin Optic neuropathy

Docetaxel Lacrimal (canalicular) obstruction

Fluorouracil Lacrimal (canalicular) obstruction

MEK inhibitors: trametinib, selu-

metinib, cobimetinib, pimasertib

Multifocal serous retinal detachment, retinal vein occlusion, cystoid macular edema

Vincristine Optic neuropathy

Chelting gents

Deferoxamine, deferasirox Retinopathy, optic neuropathy, lens opacity

Penicillamine Ocular pemphigoid, optic neuropathy, extraocular muscle palsy (myasthenic syndrome)

Orl hyoglycemic gents

Chlorpropamide Refractive error, epidermal necrolysis, optic neuropathy

Thiazolidinediones (glitazones) Increase in diabetic macular edema

Vitmins

Vitamin A Papilledema

Vitamin D Band-shaped keratopathy

Rheumtologic gents

Chloroquine, hydroxychloroquine Retinal degeneration principally involving the macula, vortex keratopathy

Gold salts Deposits in the cornea, conjunctiva, and lens

NSAIDs (eg, ibuprofen, naproxen,

indomethacin)

Vortex keratopathy (ibuprofen, naproxen), corneal deposits (indomethacin), retinal degeneration

principally involving the macula (indomethacin)

Penicillamine Ocular pemphigoid, optic neuropathy, extraocular muscle palsy (myasthenic syndrome)

Salicylates Subconjunctival and retinal hemorrhages, nystagmus

Dermtologic gents

Retinoids (eg, isotretinoin, tretinoin,

acitretin, and etretinate)

Papilledema, blepharoconjunctivitis, corneal opacities, decreased contact lens tolerance, decreased

dark adaptation, teratogenic ocular abnormalities, idiopathic intracranial hypertension, optic

neuritis

Dupilumab Conjunctivitis

Bishoshontes

Alendronate, pamidronate Scleritis, episcleritis, uveitis

(continued)
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cystoid macular edema, and retinal vein occlusion. Patients
receiving MEK inhibitors should have a complete eye
examination at baseline before the initiation of these medi-
cations and should be referred for an eye examination if
blurred or reduced vision develops while taking MEK
inhibitors.

Arora S et al. Retinal toxicities of systemic anticancer drugs. Surv
Ophthalmol. 2022;67:97. [PMID: 34048859]

Campbell RJ et al. Evolution in the risk of cataract surgical
complications among patients exposed to tamsulosin: a
population-based study. Ophthalmology. 2019;126:490.
[PMID: 30648549]

Jain N et al; Macula Society Pentosan Polysulfate Maculopathy
Study Group. Expanded clinical spectrum of pentosan poly-
sulfate maculopathy: a Macula Society collaborative study.
Ophthalmol Retina. 2022;6:219. [PMID: 34298229]

Syed MF et al. Ocular side effects of common systemic medica-
tions and systemic side effects of ocular medications. Med
Clin North Am. 2021;105:425. [PMID: 33926639]
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º
DISEASES OF THE EAR

HEARING LOSS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Hearing loss is generally categorized as either
conductive or sensorineural.

» Hearing loss is most commonly due to cerumen
impaction, transient eustachian tube dysfunction,
or age-related hearing loss.

» Classification & Epidemiology

Table 8–1 categorizes hearing loss as normal, mild, moder-
ate, severe, or profound and outlines the vocal equivalent as
well as the decibel range.

A. Conductive Hearing Loss

Conductive hearing loss results from a mechanical dis-
ruption of the external auditory canal or middle ear.
Several mechanisms may result in impairment of the
passage of sound vibrations to the inner ear, such as
obstruction (eg, cerumen impaction), mass loading (eg,
middle ear effusion), stiffness (eg, otosclerosis), and
discontinuity (eg, ossicular disruption). Conductive
losses in adults are most commonly due to cerumen
impaction or transient eustachian tube dysfunction from
upper respiratory tract infection. Persistent conductive
losses usually result from chronic ear infection, trauma,
or otosclerosis. Perforations of the tympanic membrane
may also result in a conductive hearing loss. Conductive
hearing loss is often correctable with medical (eg, use of
a hearing aid) or surgical (eg, repair of tympanic mem-
brane and ossicular chain) therapy, or both. CT of the
temporal bone may be used as an adjunct to physical
examination to determine the potential cause of conduc-
tive hearing loss.

8 Elliott D. Kozin, MD

Lawrence R. Lustig, MD

Otolaryngology Disorders

B. Sensorineural Hearing Loss

Sensorineural hearing losses are common in adults and
generally result from deficits of the inner ear or central
(brain) auditory pathway. Sensory hearing loss results from
deterioration of the cochlea, usually due to loss of sensory
hair cells within the organ of Corti. The most common
form of sensorineural hearing loss is age-related hearing
loss that manifests as a gradually progressive, predomi-
nantly high-frequency hearing loss. Other causes of senso-
rineural hearing loss include excessive noise exposure;
head trauma; ototoxic medications, such as cisplatin-based
chemotherapy; and systemic diseases.

Sudden sensorineural hearing loss, often called idio-
pathic sudden sensorineural hearing loss, is considered
an otologic emergency and may be treatable with oral or
intratympanic corticosteroids if delivered within several
weeks of onset. Long-term severe to profound sensorineu-
ral hearing loss due to deficits at the level of the inner ear
may be correctable with surgery, such as cochlear implan-
tation. Sensorineural hearing loss may also be due to defi-
cits at the level of the central auditory pathway, including
lesions involve the eighth cranial nerve, auditory nuclei,
ascending tracts, or auditory cortex. Examples of central
causes of hearing loss include acoustic neuroma, multiple
sclerosis, and auditory neuropathy. Treatment of hearing
loss due to central causes are usually aimed at addressing
the underlying pathology.

Michels TC et al. Hearing loss in adults: differential diagnosis
and treatment. Am Fam Physician. 2019;100:98. [PMID:
31305044]

US Preventive Services Task Force; Krist AH et al. Screening for
hearing loss in older adults: US Preventive Services Task
Force recommendation statement. JAMA. 2021;325:1196.
[PMID: 33755083]

» Evaluation of Hearing (Audiology)

In a quiet room, the hearing level may be estimated by hav-
ing the patient repeat aloud words presented in a soft
whisper, a normal spoken voice, or a shout. Normal spoken
voice is about 60 decibels. A 512-Hz tuning fork is useful in
differentiating conductive from sensorineural hearing loss.
In the Weber test, the tuning fork is placed directly on the
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forehead or front teeth. In conductive losses, the sound is
heard as louder in the ear with poorer hearing; however, in
sensorineural losses, the sound radiates to the ear that
hears better than the other ear. In the Rinne test, the tuning
fork is placed alternately on the mastoid bone (bone con-
duction) and in front of the ear canal (air conduction). In
conductive losses greater than 25 dB, bone conduction
sounds louder than air conduction.

Formal audiometric studies are performed in a sound-
proofed room. Pure-tone thresholds in decibels (dB) are
obtained over the range of 250–8000 Hz. Conductive losses
create a “gap” between the air and bone thresholds, whereas
in sensorineural losses, both air and bone thresholds are
equally diminished. Speech discrimination measures the
clarity of hearing, reported as percentage correct (90–100%
is normal). Auditory brainstem-evoked response screening
method is most commonly used in newborn screening and
may determine the approximate location of the lesion (eg,
cochlea or brain). MRI scanning is the most sensitive and
specific test to determine the possible location of a defect
resulting in sensorineural hearing loss.

Every patient who complains of a hearing loss should
be referred for audiologic evaluation unless the cause is
easily remediable (eg, cerumen impaction, otitis media).
Immediate audiometric referral is indicated for patients
with idiopathic sudden sensorineural hearing loss because
it requires treatment (corticosteroids) within a limited
several-week time period.

Feltner C et al. Screening for hearing loss in older adults:
updated evidence report and systematic review for the US
Preventive Services Task Force. JAMA. 2021;325:1202.
[PMID: 33755082]

Powell DS et al. Hearing impairment and cognition in an aging
world. J Assoc Res Otolaryngol. 2021;22:387. [PMID:
34008037]

Sharma RK et al. Age-related hearing loss and the development
of cognitive impairment and late-life depression: a scoping
overview. Semin Hear. 2021;42:10. [PMID: 33883788]

» Hearing Amplification

Patients with hearing loss not correctable by medical ther-
apy may benefit from hearing amplification. Contempo-
rary hearing aids are comparatively free of distortion and
have been miniaturized to the point where they often may
be contained entirely within the ear canal or lie inconspicu-
ously behind the ear.

For patients with conductive loss or unilateral profound
sensorineural loss, bone-conducting hearing aids directly
stimulate the ipsilateral cochlea (for conductive losses) or
contralateral ear (profound unilateral sensorineural loss).
In most adults with severe to profound sensory hearing
loss, the cochlear implant—an electronic device that is
surgically implanted into the cochlea to stimulate the audi-
tory nerve—offers socially beneficial auditory
rehabilitation.

Buchman CA et al. Unilateral cochlear implants for severe, pro-
found, or moderate sloping to profound bilateral sensorineu-
ral hearing loss: a systematic review and consensus statements.
JAMA Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg. 2020;146:942. [PMID:
32857157]

Dixon PR et al. Health-related quality of life changes associated
with hearing loss. JAMA Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg.
2020;146:630. [PMID: 32407468]

DISEASES OF THE AURICLE

Disorders of the auricle include skin cancers due to sun
exposure. Traumatic auricular hematoma must be drained
to prevent significant cosmetic deformity “cauliflower ear”
or canal blockage resulting from dissolution of supporting
cartilage. Similarly, cellulitis of the auricle must be treated
promptly to prevent perichondritis and resultant defor-
mity. Relapsing polychondritis is characterized by recur-
rent, frequently bilateral, painful episodes of auricular
erythema and edema and sometimes progressive involve-
ment of the cartilaginous tracheobronchial tree. Treatment
with corticosteroids may help forestall cartilage dissolu-
tion. Polychondritis and perichondritis may be differenti-
ated from cellulitis by sparing of involvement of the lobule,
which does not contain cartilage.

Dalal PJ et al. Risk factors for auricular hematoma and recur-
rence after drainage. Laryngoscope. 2020;130:628. [PMID:
31621925]

Fousekis FS et al. Ear involvement in inflammatory bowel dis-
ease: A review of the literature. J Clin Med Res. 2018;10:609.
[PMID: 29977417]

DISEASES OF THE EAR CANAL

1. Cerumen Imaction

Cerumen is a protective secretion produced by the outer por-
tion of the ear canal. In most persons, the ear canal is self-
cleansing and no hygiene measures are recommended.
Cerumen impaction is most often self-induced through ill-
advised cleansing attempts by entering the canal itself, eg,
digital trauma or use of a cotton-tip applicator. It may be
relieved by the patient using detergent ear drops (eg, 3%
hydrogen peroxide; 6.5% carbamide peroxide) and irrigation,
or by the clinician using mechanical removal, suction, or
irrigation. Irrigation is performed with water at body tem-
perature to avoid a vestibular caloric response. The stream
should be directed at the posterior ear canal wall adjacent to
the cerumen plug. Irrigation should be performed only when
the tympanic membrane is known to be intact.

Table 8–1. Hearing loss classification.

Classification Vocal Equivalent

Decibel (dB)

Range

Normal Soft whisper 0–20 dB

Mild Soft spoken voice 20–40 dB

Moderate Normal spoken voice 40–60 dB

Severe Loud spoken voice 60–80 dB

Profound Shout > 80 dB
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Use of jet irrigators (eg, WaterPik) should be avoided
since they may result in tympanic membrane perforations.
Following irrigation, the ear canal should be thoroughly
dried (eg, by the patient using a hair blow-dryer on low-
power setting or by the clinician instilling isopropyl alco-
hol) to reduce the likelihood of otitis externa. Specialty
referral is indicated if impaction is frequently recurrent, if
it has not responded to routine measures, or if there is
tympanic membrane perforation or chronic otitis media.

Horton GA et al. Cerumen management: an updated clinical
review and evidence-based approach for primary care physi-
cians. J Prim Care Community Health. 2020;11:
2150132720904181. [PMID: 31994443]

2. Foreign Bodies

Foreign bodies in the ear canal are more frequent in chil-
dren than in adults. Firm materials may be removed with a
loop or a hook, taking care not to displace the object medi-
ally toward the tympanic membrane; microscopic guid-
ance is helpful. Aqueous irrigation should not be performed
for organic foreign bodies (eg, beans, insects), because
water may cause them to swell. Living insects are best
immobilized before removal by filling the ear canal with
lidocaine or mineral oil. Lidocaine should never be used in
a patient with a possible tympanic membrane perforation
as this may result in a profound vestibular response.

Kim KH et al. Clinical characteristics of external auditory canal
foreign bodies in children and adolescents. Ear Nose Throat J.
2020;99:648. [PMID: 31814447]

3. Otitis Externa

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Otalgia.

» Erythema, edema, and purulence of the external
auditory canal skin.

» Diabetic or immunocompromised patients are at
risk for “malignant” otitis externa (osteomyelitis of
the skull base).

» General Considerations

Otitis externa, often called “swimmer’s ear,” presents with
otalgia with associated external auditory canal edema and
purulent discharge. There is often a history of recent water
exposure or mechanical trauma (eg, scratching, cotton
applicators). Otitis externa is usually caused by gram-
negative rods (eg, Pseudomonas, Proteus) or fungi (eg,
Aspergillus), which grow in the presence of excessive mois-
ture. In diabetic or immunocompromised patients, persis-
tent otitis externa may evolve into osteomyelitis of the skull
base (so-called malignant otitis externa). Usually caused
by Pseudomonas aeruginosa, osteomyelitis begins in the

floor of the ear canal and may extend into the middle fossa
floor, the clivus, and even the contralateral skull base.

» Clinical Findings

Examination reveals erythema and edema of the ear canal
skin, often with a purulent exudate (Figure 8–1), as well as
surrounding periauricular cellulitis. Manipulation of the
auricle elicits pain. The lateral surface of the tympanic
membrane is often erythematous. When the canal skin is
very edematous, it may be impossible to visualize the tym-
panic membrane. In immunocompromised patients, such
as those with diabetes, malignant otitis externa typically
presents with persistent otorrhea; granulation tissue in the
ear canal; deep otalgia; and in advanced cases, progressive
palsies of cranial nerves, such as cranial nerve VI, VII, IX,
X, XI, or XII. Diagnosis of malignant otitis externa is con-
firmed by the demonstration of osseous erosion on CT
scanning and laboratory testing showing high inflamma-
tory markers, such as ESR and CRP. MRI scanning is often
important to rule out abscesses that may result from malig-
nant otitis externa.

» Treatment

Treatment of otitis externa involves protection of the ear
from additional moisture and avoidance of further

▲ Figure 8–1. Malignant otitis externa in a 40-year-old
woman with diabetes mellitus, with typical swelling and
honey-colored crusting of the pinna. Both the external
auditory canal and temporal bone were involved in the
pseudomonal infection. (Used, with permission, from E.J.
Mayeaux Jr, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr,
Chumley H. The Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed.
McGraw-Hill, 2013.)
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mechanical injury by scratching. In cases of moisture in the
ear (eg, swimmer’s ear), acidification with a drying agent
(ie, a 50/50 mixture of isopropyl alcohol/white vinegar)
is often helpful. When infected, an otic antibiotic solution
or suspension of an aminoglycoside (eg, neomycin/
polymyxin B) or fluoroquinolone (eg, ciprofloxacin), with
or without a corticosteroid (eg, hydrocortisone), is usually
effective. Purulent debris filling the ear canal should be
gently removed to permit entry of the topical medication.
Drops should be used abundantly (five or more drops three
or four times a day) to penetrate the depths of the canal.
When substantial edema of the canal wall prevents entry of
drops into the ear canal, a wick is placed to facilitate their
entry. In recalcitrant cases—particularly when cellulitis of
the periauricular tissue has developed—oral fluoroquino-
lones (eg, ciprofloxacin, 500 mg twice daily for 1 week) are
used because of their effectiveness against Pseudomonas.
Newer medications that are ciprofloxacin suspensions may
hold promise to improve otitis externa outcomes. Any case
of persistent otitis externa in an immunocompromised or
diabetic individual must be referred for specialty
evaluation.

Treatment of malignant otitis externa requires pro-
longed antipseudomonal antibiotic administration, often
for several months. Although intravenous therapy is often
required initially (eg, ciprofloxacin 200–400 mg every
12 hours), selected patients may be graduated to oral cipro-
floxacin (500–1000 mg twice daily). To avoid relapse, anti-
biotic therapy should be continued, even in the
asymptomatic patient, until gallium scanning indicates
marked reduction or resolution of the inflammation. Sur-
gical debridement of infected bone is reserved for cases of
deterioration despite medical therapy.

Smith ME et al; INTEGRATE (The UK ENT Trainee Research
Network). Acute otitis externa: consensus definition, diag-
nostic criteria and core outcome set development. PLoS One.
2021;16:e0251395. [PMID: 33989313]

4. pruritus

Pruritus of the external auditory canal, particularly at the
meatus, is common. While it may be associated with otitis
externa or with seborrheic dermatitis or psoriasis, most
cases are self-induced from excoriation or overly zealous
ear cleaning. To permit regeneration of the protective ceru-
men blanket, patients should be instructed to avoid use of
soap and water or cotton swabs in the ear canal and avoid
any scratching. Patients with excessively dry canal skin
may benefit from application of mineral oil, which helps
counteract dryness and repel moisture. When an inflam-
matory component is present, topical application of a cor-
ticosteroid (eg, 0.1% triamcinolone) may be beneficial.

5. Exostoses & Osteomas

Bony overgrowths of the ear canal are a frequent incidental
finding and rarely have clinical significance. They present
as skin-covered bony mounds in the medial ear canal
obscuring the tympanic membrane to a variable degree.
Solitary osteomas are of no significance as long as they do

not cause obstruction or infection. Multiple exostoses,
which are generally acquired from repeated exposure to
cold water (eg, “surfer’s ear”), may progress and require
surgical removal if completely occluding the external audi-
tory canal or resulting in frequent infections.

Simas V et al. Lifetime prevalence of exostoses in New Zealand
surfers. J Prim Health Care. 2019;11:47. [PMID: 31039989]

6. Neolasia

The most common neoplasm of the ear canal is squamous
cell carcinoma. When an apparent otitis externa does not
resolve on therapy, a malignancy should be suspected and
biopsy performed. This disease carries a very high 5-year
mortality rate because the tumor tends to invade the lym-
phatics of the cranial base and must be treated with wide
surgical resection and radiation therapy. Adenomatous
tumors, originating from the ceruminous glands, generally
follow a more indolent course.

Komune N et al. Prognostic impact of tumor extension in
patients with advanced temporal bone squamous cell carci-
noma. Front Oncol. 2020;10:1229. [PMID: 32850367]

Piras G et al. Management of squamous cell carcinoma of the
temporal bone: long-term results and factors influencing
outcomes. Eur Arch Otorhinolaryngol. 2021;278:3193.
[PMID: 32979119]

Seligman KL et al. Temporal bone carcinoma: treatment patterns
and survival. Laryngoscope. 2020;130:E11. [PMID: 30874314]

DISEASES OF THE EUSTACHIAN TUBE

1. Eustachian Tube Dysfunction

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Aural fullness.

» Discomfort with barometric pressure change.

» Retracted eardrum.

The tube that connects the middle ear to the nasopharynx—
the eustachian tube—provides ventilation and drainage for
the middle ear. It is normally closed, opening only during
swallowing or yawning. When eustachian tube function is
compromised, air trapped within the middle ear becomes
absorbed and negative pressure results. The most common
causes of eustachian tube dysfunction are diseases associ-
ated with edema of the tubal lining, such as viral upper
respiratory tract infections and seasonal allergies. The
patient usually reports a sense of fullness in the ear and
mild to moderate impairment of hearing. When the tube is
only partially blocked, swallowing or yawning may elicit a
popping or crackling sound. Examination may reveal
retraction of the tympanic membrane and decreased
mobility on pneumatic otoscopy. Following a viral illness,
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this disorder is usually transient, lasting days to weeks.
Treatment with systemic and intranasal decongestants (eg,
pseudoephedrine, 60 mg orally every 4–6 hours; oxy-
metazoline, 0.05% spray every 8–12 hours), combined with
autoinsufflation by forced exhalation against closed nos-
trils, may hasten relief. Autoinsufflation should not be
recommended to patients with active intranasal infection,
since this maneuver may precipitate middle ear infection.
Allergic patients may also benefit from intranasal cortico-
steroids (eg, beclomethasone dipropionate, two sprays in
each nostril twice daily for 2–6 weeks). Air travel, rapid
altitudinal change, and underwater diving should be
avoided until resolution.

An overly patent eustachian tube (“patulous eustachian
tube”) is a relatively uncommon, though quite distressing
problem. Typical complaints include fullness in the ear and
autophony (an exaggerated ability to hear oneself breathe
and speak). A patulous eustachian tube may develop dur-
ing rapid weight loss, such as following pregnancy, or it
may be idiopathic. In contrast to eustachian tube dysfunc-
tion, the aural pressure is often made worse by exertion
and may diminish during an upper respiratory tract infec-
tion. Although physical examination is usually normal,
respiratory excursions of the tympanic membrane may
occasionally be detected during vigorous breathing. Treat-
ment includes avoidance of decongestant products and
rarely surgery on the eustachian tube itself.

Froehlich MH et al. Eustachian tube balloon dilation: a system-
atic review and meta-analysis of treatment outcomes. Otolar-
yngol Head Neck Surg. 2020;163:870. [PMID: 32482125]

Tucci DL et al. Clinical consensus statement: balloon dilation of
the eustachian tube. Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg. 2019;161:6.
[PMID: 31161864]

2. Serous Otitis Media

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Eustachian tube obstruction is the underlying
cause.

» Resultant negative pressure causes transudation
of fluid into the middle ear and stasis.

Prolonged eustachian tube dysfunction with resultant
negative middle ear pressure may cause a transudation of
fluid. In adults, serous otitis media usually occurs with
an upper respiratory tract infection, with barotrauma, or
with chronic allergic rhinitis, but when persistent and
unilateral, nasopharyngeal carcinoma must be excluded.
The tympanic membrane is dull and hypomobile, occa-
sionally accompanied by air bubbles in the middle ear
and conductive hearing loss. The treatment of serous
otitis media is similar to that for eustachian tube dys-
function. When medication fails to bring relief after sev-
eral months, a ventilating tube placed through the

tympanic membrane may restore hearing and alleviate
the sense of aural fullness.

Vanneste P et al. Otitis media with effusion in children: patho-
physiology, diagnosis, and treatment. A review. J Otol. 2019;
14:33. [PMID: 31223299]

3. Barotrauma

Persons with poor eustachian tube function (eg, congenital
narrowness or acquired mucosal edema) may be unable to
equalize the barometric stress exerted on the middle ear by
air travel, rapid altitudinal change, or underwater diving.
The problem is generally most acute during airplane
descent, since the negative middle ear pressure tends to
collapse and block the eustachian tube, causing pain. Sev-
eral measures are useful to enhance eustachian tube func-
tion and avoid otic barotrauma. The patient should be
advised to swallow, yawn, and autoinsufflate frequently
during descent. Oral decongestants (eg, pseudoephedrine,
60–120 mg) should be taken several hours before antici-
pated arrival time so that they will be maximally effective
during descent. Topical decongestants, such as 1% phenyl-
ephrine or oxymetazoline nasal spray, should be adminis-
tered 1 hour before arrival.

For acute negative middle ear pressure that persists on
the ground, treatment includes decongestants and attempts
at autoinsufflation. Myringotomy provides immediate
relief and is appropriate in the setting of severe otalgia and
hearing loss.

Underwater diving may represent an even greater
barometric stress to the ear than flying. Patients should be
warned to avoid diving when they have an upper respira-
tory infection or episode of nasal allergy. During the
descent phase of the dive, if inflation of the middle ear via
the eustachian tube has not occurred, pain will develop
within the first 15 feet; the dive must be aborted. In all
cases, divers must descend slowly and equilibrate in
stages to avoid the development of severely negative pres-
sures in the tympanum that may result in hemorrhage
(hemotympanum) or in perilymphatic fistula. In the lat-
ter, the oval or round window ruptures, resulting in sen-
sory hearing loss and acute vertigo. During the ascent
phase of a saturation dive, sensory hearing loss or vertigo
may develop as the first (or only) symptom of decompres-
sion sickness. Immediate recompression will return intra-
vascular gas bubbles to solution and restore the inner ear
microcirculation.

Tympanic membrane perforation is an absolute contra-
indication to diving, as the patient will experience an unbal-
anced thermal stimulus to the semicircular canals and may
experience vertigo, disorientation, and even emesis.

Millan SB et al. Prevention of middle ear barotrauma with oxy-
metazoline/fluticasone treatment. Undersea Hyperb Med. 2021;
48:149. [PMID: 33975404]

Scarpa A et al. Inner ear disorders in SCUBA divers: a review.
J Int Adv Otol. 2021;17:260. [PMID: 34100753]
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DISEASES OF THE MIDDLE EAR

1. Acute Otitis Media

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Otalgia.

» Purulent fluid of the middle ear.

» Erythema and hypomobility of tympanic
membrane.

» General Considerations

Acute otitis media is a bacterial infection of the mucosally
lined, air-containing spaces of the middle ear. Purulent
material may extend to pneumatized mastoid air cells and
petrous apex of the lateral skull base. Acute otitis media is
usually precipitated by a viral upper respiratory tract infec-
tion that causes eustachian tube obstruction. This results in
accumulation of fluid and mucus, which becomes second-
arily infected by bacteria. The most common pathogens are
Streptococcus pneumoniae, Haemophilus influenzae, and
Streptococcus pyogenes.

» Clinical Findings

Acute otitis media may occur at any age. Presenting symp-
toms and signs include otalgia, aural pressure, decreased
hearing, and often fever. The typical physical findings are
erythema and decreased mobility of the tympanic mem-
brane (Figure 8–2). Occasionally, bullae will appear on the
tympanic membrane.

Rarely, when middle ear empyema is severe, the tym-
panic membrane bulges outward. In such cases, tympanic
membrane rupture is imminent. Rupture is accompanied
by a sudden decrease in pain, followed by the onset of otor-
rhea. With appropriate therapy, spontaneous healing of the
tympanic membrane occurs in most cases. Acute mastoid-
itis results from an infection extending from the middle ear
to the mastoid air cells. It is diagnosed by pain, postauricu-
lar erythema, and occasionally proptosis of the auricle.
Frank swelling over the mastoid bone or the association of
cranial neuropathies or central findings indicates severe
disease requiring urgent care. Evaluation includes imaging,
such as CT, to determine presence of “coalescence” of air
cells and associated soft-tissue abscess.

» Treatment

The treatment of acute otitis media is specific antibiotic
therapy, often combined with nasal decongestants. The
first-choice antibiotic is amoxicillin 1 g orally every 8 hours
for 5–7 days. Alternatives (useful in resistant cases) are
amoxicillin-clavulanate 875/125 mg or 2 g/125 mg ER
every 12 hours for 5–10 days; or cefuroxime 500 mg or
cefpodoxime 200 mg orally every 12 hours for 5–7 days.
Recurrent acute otitis media may be managed with

long-term antibiotic prophylaxis. Single daily oral doses of
sulfamethoxazole (500 mg) or amoxicillin (250 or 500 mg)
are given over a period of 1–3 months. Failure of this regi-
men to control infection is an indication for insertion of
ventilating tubes.

Surgical drainage of the middle ear (myringotomy),
debridement of the mastoid (mastoidectomy), or both are
reserved for patients with severe otalgia or when complica-
tions of otitis (eg, mastoiditis, meningitis) have occurred.

Hoberman A et al. Tympanostomy tubes or medical manage-
ment for recurrent acute otitis media. N Engl J Med. 2021;
384:1789. [PMID: 33979487]

Szmuilowicz J et al. Infections of the ear. Emerg Med Clin North
Am. 2019;37:1. [PMID: 30454772]

2. Chronic Otitis Media

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Chronic otorrhea with or without otalgia.

» Tympanic membrane perforation with conductive
hearing loss.

» Often amenable to surgical correction.

» General Considerations

Chronic infection of the middle ear and mastoid generally
develops as a consequence of recurrent acute otitis media,

▲ Figure 8–2. Acute otitis media with effusion of right
ear, with multiple air-fluid levels visible through a
translucent, slightly retracted, nonerythematous tym-
panic membrane. (Used, with permission, from Frank
Miller, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr,
Chumley H. The Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed.
McGraw-Hill, 2013.)
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although it may follow other diseases and trauma. Perfora-
tion or retraction of the tympanic membrane may be
present. The bacteriology of chronic otitis media differs
from that of acute otitis media. Common organisms
include P aeruginosa, Proteus species, Staphylococcus
aureus, and mixed anaerobic infections.

» Clinical Findings

The clinical hallmark of chronic otitis media is purulent
aural discharge. Drainage may be continuous or intermit-
tent, with increased severity during upper respiratory tract
infection or following water exposure. Pain is uncommon
except during acute exacerbations. Conductive hearing loss
results from destruction of the tympanic membrane or
ossicular chain, or both.

» Treatment

The medical treatment of chronic otitis media includes
regular removal of infected debris, use of earplugs to pro-
tect against water exposure, and topical antibiotic drops
(ofloxacin 0.3% or ciprofloxacin with dexamethasone)
for exacerbations. Oral ciprofloxacin, active against
Pseudomonas, 500 mg twice a day for 1–6 weeks, may help
dry a chronically discharging ear.

In most cases, surgery is the definitive management of
tympanic membrane perforations with or without associa-
tion of ossicular disruption. Successful reconstruction of
the tympanic membrane may be achieved with autologous
tissue, such as temporalis fascia, in about 90% of cases,
often with improvement in conductive hearing.

Head K et al. Antibiotics versus topical antiseptics for chronic
suppurative otitis media. Cochrane Database Syst Rev.
2020;1:CD013056. [PMID: 31902139]

» Complications of Otitis Media

A. Cholesteatoma

Cholesteatoma is a special variety of chronic otitis media
(Figure 8–3). The most common cause is prolonged eusta-
chian tube dysfunction, with inward migration of the
upper flaccid portion of the tympanic membrane. This
creates a squamous epithelium-lined sac, which—when its
neck becomes obstructed—may fill with desquamated
keratin and become chronically infected. Cholesteatomas
typically erode bone, including the ossicular chain with
extension into the mastoid. Over time, cholesteatoma may
erode into the inner ear, involve the facial nerve and, on
rare occasions, spread intracranially. Otoscopic examina-
tion may reveal a retraction pocket of the tympanic mem-
brane or a marginal tympanic membrane perforation that
exudes keratin debris or granulation tissue. The treatment
of cholesteatoma is surgical, including marsupialization of
the sac or its complete removal. This may require the cre-
ation of a “mastoid bowl” in which the ear canal and mas-
toid are joined into a large common cavity that must be
periodically cleaned.

Basonbul RA et al. Systematic review of endoscopic ear surgery
outcomes for pediatric cholesteatoma. Otol Neurotol. 2021;
42:108. [PMID: 33165162]

Luu K et al. Updates in pediatric cholesteatoma: minimizing
intervention while maximizing outcomes. Otolaryngol Clin
North Am. 2019;52:813. [PMID: 31280890]

B. Mastoiditis

Acute suppurative mastoiditis usually evolves following
several weeks of inadequately treated acute otitis media. It
is characterized by pain and postauricular cellulitis accom-
panied by a spiking fever. CT scan reveals coalescence of
the mastoid air cells due to destruction of their bony septa.
Initial treatment consists of intravenous antibiotics (eg,
cefazolin 0.5–1.5 g every 6–8 hours) directed against the
most common offending organisms (S pneumoniae, H
influenzae, and S pyogenes), and myringotomy for culture
and drainage. Failure of medical therapy indicates the need
for surgical drainage, such as a mastoidectomy.

C. Petrous Apicitis

The medial portion of the petrous bone between the inner
ear and clivus may become a site of persistent infection
when the drainage of its pneumatic cell tracts becomes
blocked. This may cause foul discharge, deep ear and retro-
orbital pain, and sixth nerve palsy (Gradenigo syndrome);
meningitis may be a complication. Treatment is with pro-
longed antibiotic therapy (based on culture results) or
surgical drainage via petrous apicectomy or both.

Isaac H et al. Transmastoid and transtemporal drainage of
petrous apicitis with otitis media. Ann Otol Rhinol Laryngol.
2021;130:314. [PMID: 32772562]

▲ Figure 8–3. Cholesteatoma. (Used, with permission,
from Vladimir Zlinsky, MD, in Roy F. Sullivan, PhD:
Audiology Forum: Video Otoscopy, www.RCSullivan.com;
from Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H.
The Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill,
2013.)
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D. Facial Paralysis

Facial palsy may be associated with either acute or chronic
otitis media. In the acute setting, it results from inflamma-
tion of the seventh nerve in its middle ear segment. Treat-
ment consists of myringotomy for drainage and culture,
followed by intravenous antibiotics (based on culture
results). The use of corticosteroids is controversial. The
prognosis is excellent, with complete recovery in most
cases.

Facial palsy associated with chronic otitis media usually
evolves slowly due to chronic pressure on the seventh nerve
in the middle ear or mastoid by cholesteatoma. Treatment
requires surgical correction of the underlying disease. The
prognosis is less favorable than for facial palsy associated
with acute otitis media.

Mohan S et al. Considerations in management of acute otitis
media in the COVID-19 era. Ann Otol Rhinol Laryngol.
2021;130:520. [PMID: 32911957]

E. Sigmoid Sinus Thrombosis

Trapped infection within the mastoid air cells adjacent to
the sigmoid sinus may cause septic thrombophlebitis. This
is heralded by signs of systemic sepsis (spiking fevers,
chills), at times accompanied by signs of increased intra-
cranial pressure (headache, lethargy, nausea and vomiting,
papilledema). Diagnosis can be made noninvasively by
magnetic resonance venography (MRV). Primary treat-
ment is with intravenous antibiotics (based on culture
results). Additional treatment, such as anticoagulation,
surgical drainage, ligation of the internal jugular vein, or
some combination thereof, may be indicated when embo-
lization is suspected.

Ziv O et al. Post-operative clinical course in children undergoing
mastoidectomy due to complicated acute mastoiditis. Eur
Arch Otorhinolaryngol. 2021 Oct 29. [Epub ahead of print]
[PMID: 34714371]

F. Central Nervous System Infection

Otogenic meningitis is the most common intracranial
complication of ear infection. In the setting of acute sup-
purative otitis media, it arises from hematogenous spread
of bacteria, most commonly H influenzae and S pneumoniae.
In chronic otitis media, it results either from passage of
infection along preformed pathways, such as the petro-
squamous suture line, or from direct extension of disease
through the dural plates of the petrous pyramid.

Epidural abscesses arise from direct extension of dis-
ease in the setting of chronic infection. They are usually
asymptomatic but may present with deep local pain, head-
ache, and low-grade fever. They are often discovered as an
incidental finding at surgery. Brain abscess may arise in
the temporal lobe or cerebellum as a result of septic
thrombophlebitis adjacent to an epidural abscess. The
predominant causative organisms are S aureus, S pyogenes,
and S pneumoniae. Rupture into the subarachnoid space
results in meningitis and often death. (See Chapter 30.)

▲ Figure 8–4. Traumatic perforation of the left tympanic
membrane. (Used, with permission, from William Clark, MD,
in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color
Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

Botti C et al. Pneumolabyrinth: a systematic review. Eur Arch
Otorhinolaryngol. 2021;278:4619. [PMID: 33881577]

3. Otosclerosis

Otosclerosis is a progressive disease with a marked familial
tendency that affects the bony otic capsule. Lesions involv-
ing the footplate of the stapes result in increased imped-
ance to the passage of sound through the ossicular chain,
producing conductive hearing loss. This may be treated
either through the use of a hearing aid or surgical replace-
ment of the stapes with a prosthesis (stapedectomy). When
otosclerotic lesions involve the cochlea (“cochlear otoscle-
rosis”), permanent sensory hearing loss may occur.

Gillard DM et al. Cost-effectiveness of stapedectomy vs hearing
aids in the treatment of otosclerosis. JAMA Otolaryngol Head
Neck Surg. 2020;146:42. [PMID: 31697352]

Yeh CF et al. Predictors of hearing outcomes after stapes surgery
in otosclerosis. Acta Otolaryngol. 2019;139:1058. [PMID:
31617779]

4. Trauma to the Middle Ear

Tympanic membrane perforation may result from impact
injury or explosive acoustic trauma (Figure 8–4). Sponta-
neous healing occurs in most cases. Persistent perforation
may result from secondary infection brought on by expo-
sure to water. During the healing period, patients should be
advised to wear earplugs while swimming or bathing.
Hemorrhage behind an intact tympanic membrane (hemo-
tympanum) may follow blunt trauma or extreme baro-
trauma. Spontaneous resolution over several weeks is the
usual course. When a conductive hearing loss greater than
30 dB persists for more than 3 months following trauma,
disruption of the ossicular chain should be suspected.
Middle ear exploration with reconstruction of the ossicular
chain, combined with repair of the tympanic membrane
when required, will usually restore hearing.
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Straughan AJ et al. Feel the burn! Fireworks-related otolaryngo-
logic trauma. Ann Otol Rhinol Laryngol. 2021;130:1369.
[PMID: 33834893]

5. Middle Ear Neolasia

Primary middle ear tumors are rare. Glomus tumors arise
either in the middle ear (glomus tympanicum) or in the
jugular bulb with upward erosion into the hypotympanum
(glomus jugulare). They present clinically with pulsatile
tinnitus and hearing loss. A vascular mass may be visible
behind an intact tympanic membrane. Large glomus jugu-
lare tumors are often associated with multiple cranial neu-
ropathies, especially involving nerves VII, IX, X, XI, and
XII. Treatment usually requires surgery, radiotherapy, or
both. Pulsatile tinnitus thus warrants magnetic reso-
nance angiography (MRA) and MRV to rule out a vascu-
lar mass.

Yildiz E et al. Long-term outcome and comparison of treatment
modalities of temporal bone paragangliomas. Cancers (Basel).
2021;13:5083. [PMID: 34680232]

EARACHE

Earache can be caused by a variety of otologic problems,
but otitis externa and acute otitis media are the most com-
mon. Otitis externa and acute otitis media may be differen-
tiated using history and physical examination, including
pneumatic otoscopy. Pain out of proportion to the physical
findings may be due to herpes zoster oticus, especially
when vesicles appear in the ear canal or concha. Persistent
pain and discharge from the ear suggest osteomyelitis of
the skull base or cancer, and patients with these complaints
should be referred for specialty evaluation.

Nonotologic causes of otalgia are numerous. The sen-
sory innervation of the ear is derived from the trigeminal,
facial, glossopharyngeal, vagal, and upper cervical nerves.
Because of this rich innervation, referred otalgia is quite
frequent. Temporomandibular joint dysfunction is a com-
mon cause of referred ear pain. Pain is exacerbated by
chewing or psychogenic grinding of the teeth (bruxism)
and may be associated with dental malocclusion. Repeated
episodes of severe lancinating otalgia may occur in glos-
sopharyngeal neuralgia. Infections and neoplasia that
involve the oropharynx, hypopharynx, and larynx fre-
quently cause otalgia. Persistent earache demands specialty
referral to exclude cancer of the upper aerodigestive tract.

Norris CD et al. Secondary otalgia: referred pain pathways and
pathologies. AJNR Am J Neuroradiol. 2020;41:2188. [PMID:
33093134]

DISEASES OF THE INNER EAR

1. Sensorineural Hearing Loss

Diseases of the cochlea and central auditory pathway result
in hearing loss, a condition that is usually irreversible. The
primary goals in the management of sensory hearing loss
are prevention of further losses and functional

improvement with auditory rehabilitation, such as with a
hearing aid or cochlear implant.

A. Presbycusis

Presbycusis, or age-related hearing loss, is the most fre-
quent cause of sensory hearing loss and is progressive,
predominantly high-frequency, and symmetrical. Various
etiologic factors (eg, prior noise trauma, drug exposure,
genetic predisposition) may contribute to presbycusis.
Most patients notice a loss of speech discrimination that is
especially pronounced in noisy environments. About 25%
of people between the ages of 65 and 75 years and almost
50% of those over 75 experience hearing difficulties. There
is emerging evidence that conventional audiometry may
not fully capture hearing loss (known as “hidden hearing
loss”). Many patients may have subclinical hearing loss.
New testing modalities are being devised to detect hearing
loss in the setting of normal audiograms.

Choi JY et al. The impact of hearing loss on clinical dementia
and preclinical cognitive impairment in later life. J Alzheim-
ers Dis. 2021;81:963. [PMID: 33867361]

Drennan WR. Identifying subclinical hearing loss: extended
audiometry and word recognition in noise. Audiol Neurootol.
2021 Nov 2. [Epub ahead of print] [PMID: 34727540]

B. Noise Trauma

Noise trauma is the second most common cause of senso-
rineural hearing loss. Sounds exceeding 85 dB for 8 hours
or more are potentially injurious to the cochlea. The loss
typically begins in the high frequencies (especially 4000 Hz)
and, with continuing exposure, progresses to involve the
speech frequencies. Among the more common sources of
injurious noise are industrial machinery, weapons, and
excessively loud music. Monitoring noise levels in the
workplace by regulatory agencies has led to preventive
programs that have reduced the frequency of occupational
losses. Individuals of all ages, especially those with existing
hearing losses, should wear earplugs when exposed to
moderately loud noises and specially designed earmuffs
when exposed to explosive noises.

Le Prell CG et al. Noise-induced hearing loss and its prevention:
current issues in mammalian hearing. Curr Opin Physiol.
2020;18:32. [PMID: 32984667]

Neitzel RL et al. Risk of noise-induced hearing loss due to recre-
ational sound: review and recommendations. J Acoust Soc
Am. 2019;146:3911. [PMID: 31795675]

C. Physical Trauma

Concussive head trauma has effects on the inner ear simi-
lar to those of severe acoustic trauma. Some degree of
sensory hearing loss may occur following concussion and
is frequent after lateral skull base fracture.

Mizutari K. Update on treatment options for blast-induced hear-
ing loss. Curr Opin Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg. 2019;27:376.
[PMID: 31348022]
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D. Ototoxicity

Ototoxic substances may affect both the auditory and ves-
tibular systems. The most commonly used ototoxic medica-
tions are aminoglycosides; loop diuretics; and several
antineoplastic agents, notably cisplatin. These medications
may cause irreversible hearing loss even when administered
in therapeutic doses. When using these medications, it is
important to identify high-risk patients, such as those with
preexisting hearing losses or kidney disease. Patients simul-
taneously receiving multiple ototoxic agents are at particular
risk owing to ototoxic synergy. Useful measures to reduce
the risk of ototoxic injury include serial audiometry, moni-
toring of serum peak and trough levels, and substitution of
equivalent nonototoxic medications whenever possible.

It is possible for topical agents that enter the middle ear
to be absorbed into the inner ear via the round window.
When the tympanic membrane is perforated, use of poten-
tially ototoxic ear drops (eg, neomycin, gentamicin) is best
avoided.

Laurell G. Pharmacological intervention in the field of ototoxic-
ity. HNO. 2019;67:434. [PMID: 30993373]

Rybak LP et al. Local drug delivery for prevention of hearing
loss. Front Cell Neurosci. 2019;13:300. [PMID: 31338024]

E. Idiopathic Sudden Sensory Hearing Loss

Idiopathic sudden loss of hearing in one ear may occur at
any age, but typically it occurs in persons over age 20 years.
In the setting a normal otologic physical examination,
symptoms may include hearing loss, aural fullness, tinni-
tus, and dizziness. The cause is unknown; however, idio-
pathic sudden hearing loss may result from a viral infection
or a sudden vascular occlusion of the internal auditory
artery. Obtaining an MRI is essential after the diagnosis to
rule out retrocochlear pathology (eg, tumors); however,
this should not delay treatment. Prompt treatment with
corticosteroids has been shown to improve the odds of
recovery. Intratympanic administration of corticosteroids
alone or in association with oral corticosteroids has been
associated with an equal or more favorable prognosis.
Because treatment appears to be most effective as close to
the onset of the loss as possible, and appears not to be effec-
tive after 6 weeks, a prompt audiogram should be obtained
in all patients who present with sudden hearing loss with-
out obvious middle ear pathology. Prognosis is mixed, with
many patients suffering permanent deafness in the involved
ear, while others have complete recovery.

Ahmadzai N et al. A systematic review and network meta-
analysis of existing pharmacologic therapies in patients with
idiopathic sudden sensorineural hearing loss. PLoS One.
2019;14:e0221713. [PMID: 31498809]

Chandrasekhar SS et al. Clinical practice guideline: sudden hear-
ing loss (Update). Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg. 2019;161:S1.
[PMID: 31369359]

F. Autoimmune Hearing Loss

Sensorineural hearing loss that occurs in both ears simul-
taneously may be associated with a wide array of systemic

autoimmune disorders, such as SLE, granulomatosis with
polyangiitis, and Cogan syndrome (hearing loss, kerati-
tis, aortitis). The loss is most often progressive. The
hearing level often fluctuates, with periods of deteriora-
tion alternating with partial or even complete remission.
Usually, there is the gradual evolution of permanent
hearing loss, which often stabilizes with some remaining
auditory function but occasionally proceeds to complete
deafness. Vestibular dysfunction, particularly dysequilib-
rium and postural instability, may accompany the auditory
symptoms.

In many cases, the autoimmune pattern of audioves-
tibular dysfunction presents in the absence of recognized
systemic autoimmune disease. Responsiveness to oral cor-
ticosteroid treatment is helpful in making the diagnosis
and constitutes first-line therapy. If stabilization of
hearing becomes dependent on long-term corticosteroid
use, steroid-sparing immunosuppressive regimens may
become necessary.

Yuen E et al. Hearing loss in patients with systemic lupus erythe-
matosus: a systematic review and meta-analysis. Lupus.
2021;30:937. [PMID: 33645314]

2. Tinnitus

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Phantom noise or sounds.

» Persistent tinnitus often, though not always, indi-
cates the presence of hearing loss.

» Intermittent periods of mild, high-pitched tinnitus
lasting seconds to minutes are common in nor-
mal-hearing persons.

» General Considerations

Tinnitus is defined as the sensation of sound in the absence
of an exogenous sound source. Tinnitus can accompany
any form of hearing loss, and its presence provides no diag-
nostic value in determining the cause of a hearing loss.
Approximately 15% of the general population experiences
some type of tinnitus, with prevalence beyond 20% in
aging populations.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Though tinnitus is commonly associated with hearing loss,
tinnitus severity correlates poorly with the degree of hear-
ing loss. About one in seven tinnitus sufferers experiences
severe annoyance, and 4% are severely disabled. When
severe and persistent, tinnitus may interfere with sleep and
ability to concentrate, resulting in considerable psychologi-
cal distress.

Pulsatile tinnitus—often described by the patient as
listening to one’s own heartbeat—should be distinguished
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from tonal tinnitus. Although often ascribed to conductive
hearing loss, pulsatile tinnitus may be far more serious and
may indicate a vascular abnormality, such as glomus
tumor, venous sinus stenosis, carotid vaso-occlusive dis-
ease, arteriovenous malformation, or aneurysm.

A staccato “clicking” tinnitus may result from middle
ear muscle spasm (middle ear myoclonus) or sometimes
palatal myoclonus. The patient typically perceives a rapid
series of popping noises, lasting seconds to a few minutes,
accompanied by a fluttering feeling in the ear. Specialized
forms of tympanometry may formally diagnose this condi-
tion, and it is typically treated surgically.

B. Diagnostic Testing

For routine, nonpulsatile tinnitus, audiometry should be
ordered to rule out an associated hearing loss. For unilat-
eral tinnitus, particularly associated with hearing loss in
the absence of an obvious causative factor (ie, noise
trauma), an MRI should be obtained to rule out a retroco-
chlear lesion, such as vestibular schwannoma. MRA and
MRV and temporal bone CT should be considered for
patients who have pulsatile tinnitus to exclude a causative
vascular lesion or sigmoid sinus abnormality.

» Treatment

The most important treatment of tinnitus is avoidance of
exposure to excessive noise, ototoxic agents, and other fac-
tors that may cause cochlear damage. Masking the tinnitus
with music or through amplification of normal sounds
with a hearing aid may also bring some relief. In addition
to masking techniques, habituation techniques, such as tin-
nitus retraining therapy and cognitive behavioral therapy,
may prove beneficial in those with refractory symptoms.
Among patients who have emotional distress due to tinni-
tus, numerous antidepressant and antipsychotic medica-
tions have been tried. Unfortunately, these medications do
not treat the tinnitus directly but may allow the patient to
cope with it better.

Conlon B et al. Bimodal neuromodulation combining sound and
tongue stimulation reduces tinnitus symptoms in a large ran-
domized clinical study. Sci Transl Med. 2020;12:eabb2830.
[PMID: 33028707]

3. Hyeracusis

Excessive sensitivity to sound may occur following hearing
loss, such as that due to noise trauma, in patients suscep-
tible to migraines, or for psychological reasons. Patients
with cochlear dysfunction commonly experience “recruit-
ment,” an abnormal sensitivity to loud sounds despite a
reduced sensitivity to softer ones. Fitting hearing aids and
other amplification devices to patients with recruitment
requires use of compression circuitry to avoid uncomfort-
able overamplification.

Pienkowski M. Loud music and leisure noise is a common cause
of chronic hearing loss, tinnitus and hyperacusis. Int J Envi-
ron Res Public Health. 2021;18:4236. [PMID: 33923580]

Ren J et al. Prevalence of hyperacusis in the general and special
populations: a scoping review. Front Neurol. 2021;12:706555.
[PMID: 34539554]

4. Vertigo

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Either a sensation of motion when there is no
motion or an exaggerated sense of motion in
response to movement.

» Duration of vertigo episodes with associated hear-
ing loss or other neurologic issues are the keys to
diagnosis.

» Evaluation includes audiogram, electronystag-
mography (ENG) or videonystagmography (VNG),
and head MRI.

» General Considerations

Vertigo can be caused by either a peripheral or central eti-
ology, or both (Table 8–2).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Vertigo is the cardinal symptom of vestibular disease. Ver-
tigo is typically experienced as a distinct “spinning” sensa-
tion or a sense of tumbling or of falling forward or
backward. It should be distinguished from imbalance,
light-headedness, and syncope, all of which are nonvestib-
ular in origin (Table 8–3).

1. Peripheral vestibular disease—Peripheral vestibulopa-
thy may cause vertigo of sudden onset, may be so severe
that the patient is unable to walk or stand, and is frequently
accompanied by nausea and vomiting. Tinnitus and hear-
ing loss may be associated and provide strong support for a
peripheral (ie, otologic) origin.

Critical elements of the history include the duration of
the discrete vertiginous episodes (seconds, minutes to
hours, or days), and associated symptoms (hearing loss).
Triggers should be sought, including diet (eg, increased salt
intake in the case of Ménière disease), stress, fatigue, and
bright lights (eg, migraine-associated dizziness).

The physical examination of the patient with vertigo
includes evaluation of the ears, observation of eye motion
and nystagmus in response to head turning, cranial nerve
examination, and Romberg testing. In acute peripheral
lesions, nystagmus is usually horizontal with a rotatory
component; the fast phase usually beats away from the
diseased side. Visual fixation tends to inhibit nystagmus
except in very acute peripheral lesions or with CNS disease.
In benign paroxysmal positioning vertigo, Dix-Hallpike
testing (quickly lowering the patient to the supine position
with the head extending over the edge and placed
30 degrees lower than the body, turned either to the left or
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Table 8–2. Causes of vertigo (listed in alphabetical
order within categories).

periheral causes

Benign paroxysmal positioning vertigo

Ethanol intoxication

Inner ear barotraumas

Ménière disease

Semicircular canal dehiscence

Vestibular neuritis/labyrinthitis

Central causes

Cerebellar ataxia syndromes

Chiari malformation

Multiple sclerosis

Seizure

Wernicke encephalopathy

Mixed central and eriheral causes

Cerebellopontine angle tumors

Vestibular schwannoma

Meningioma

Endocrinopathies

Hypothyroidism

Pendred syndrome

Hyperviscosity syndromes

Waldenström macroglobulinemia

Infections

Lyme disease

Syphilis

Migraine

Stroke and vascular insufficiency

Anterior inferior cerebellar artery stroke

Posterior inferior cerebellar artery stroke

Vasculitides

Behçet disease

Cogan syndrome

Granulomatosis with polyangiitis

Susac syndrome

Vertebral artery insufficiency

Vascular compression

Table 8–3. Common vestibular disorders: differential
diagnosis based on classic presentations.

Duration of

Tyical Ver-

tiginous

Eisodes

Auditory

Symtoms

present

Auditory Symtoms

Absent

Seconds Perilymphatic

fistula

Benign paroxysmal position-

ing vertigo (cupulolithia-

sis), vertebrobasilar

insufficiency, migraine-

associated vertigo

Hours Ménière disease,

syphilis

Migraine-associated vertigo

Days Labyrinthitis,

autoimmune

inner ear dis-

ease, cerebel-

lopontine

angle tumor,

ototoxicity

Vestibular neuronitis,

migraine-associated ver-

tigo, multiple sclerosis,

cerebellar degeneration

right) will elicit a delayed-onset (~10 seconds) fatigable
nystagmus. Nonfatigable nystagmus in this position indi-
cates CNS disease.

Since visual fixation often suppresses observed nystag-
mus, many of these maneuvers are performed with Frenzel
goggles, which prevent visual fixation, and often bring out
subtle forms of nystagmus. The Fukuda test can demon-
strate vestibular asymmetry when the patient steps in place
with eyes closed and consistently rotates in one direction.

2. Central disease—Vertigo arising from CNS disease
(Table 8–2) tends to develop gradually and then becomes
progressively more severe and debilitating. Nystagmus is
not always present but can occur in any direction, may be
dissociated in the two eyes, and is often non-fatigable, ver-
tical rather than horizontal in orientation, without latency,
and unsuppressed by visual fixation. ENG is useful in
documenting these characteristics. Evaluation of audioves-
tibular dysfunction requires MRI of the brain.

Episodic vertigo can occur in patients with diplopia
from external ophthalmoplegia and is maximal when the
patient looks in the direction where the separation of
images is greatest. Cerebral lesions involving the temporal
cortex may also produce vertigo; it is sometimes the initial
symptom of a seizure. Finally, vertigo may be a feature of a
number of systemic disorders and can occur as a side effect
of certain anticonvulsant, antibiotic, hypnotic, analgesic,
and tranquilizer medications or of alcohol.

Welgampola MS et al. Dizziness demystified. Pract Neurol.
2019;19:492. [PMID: 31326945]

B. Vestibular Testing

Vestibular investigations, such as audiologic evaluation,
caloric stimulation, electro- or videonystagmography (ENG
or VNG), vestibular-evoked myogenic potentials (VEMPs),
and MRI, are indicated in patients with persistent vertigo or
when CNS disease is suspected. These studies help distin-
guish between central and peripheral lesions and identify
causes requiring specific therapy. ENG consists of objective
recording of the nystagmus induced by head and body
movements, gaze, and caloric stimulation. It is helpful in
quantifying the degree of vestibular hypofunction.

Zuniga SA et al. Efficient use of vestibular testing. Otolaryngol
Clin North Am. 2021;54:875. [PMID: 34294436]
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» Vertigo Syndromes Due to
Peripheral Lesions

A. Ménière Disease

The cause of Ménière disease is unknown. The classic syn-
drome consists of episodic vertigo, with discrete vertigo
spells lasting 20 minutes to several hours in association
with fluctuating, often low-frequency, sensorineural hear-
ing loss, tinnitus (usually low-tone and “blowing” in quality),
and a sensation of unilateral aural pressure (Table 8–3).
These symptoms in presence of headaches or migraines
may suggest migraine-associated dizziness. Primary treat-
ment is aimed at decreasing dizzy episodes. There are no
treatments for reduction in hearing loss. Treatment of
Ménière disease typically involves preventive measures,
including low-salt diet and daily diuretics (eg, acetazol-
amide). For symptomatic relief of acute vertigo attacks,
lorazepam (0.5–1 mg) or diazepam (2–5 mg) can be used.
Nausea may be treated with oral meclizine (25 mg). In
refractory cases, patients may undergo intratympanic cor-
ticosteroid or gentamicin injections, endolymphatic sac
decompression, or surgical or vestibular nerve section.

Gibson WPR. Meniere’s disease. Adv Otorhinolaryngol. 2019;
82:77. [PMID: 30947172]

B. Labyrinthitis

Patients with labyrinthitis suffer from acute onset of con-
tinuous, usually severe vertigo lasting several days, accom-
panied by hearing loss and tinnitus. During a recovery
period that lasts for several weeks, the vertigo gradually
improves. Hearing may return to normal or remain perma-
nently impaired in the involved ear. The cause of labyrin-
thitis is unknown. Treatment consists of antibiotics, if the
patient is febrile or has symptoms of a bacterial infection,
oral corticosteroids, and supportive care. Vestibular sup-
pressants are useful during the acute phase of the attack
(eg, diazepam) but should be discontinued as soon as fea-
sible to avoid long-term dysequilibrium from inadequate
compensation.

Welgampola MS et al. Dizziness demystified. Pract Neurol.
2019;19:492. [PMID: 31326945]

C. Benign Paroxysmal Positioning Vertigo

Patients suffering from recurrent spells of vertigo, lasting a
few (10–15) seconds per spell, associated with changes in
head position (often provoked by rolling over in bed), usually
have benign paroxysmal positioning vertigo (BPPV). The
term “positioning vertigo” is more accurate than “positional
vertigo” because it is provoked by changes in head position
rather than by the maintenance of a particular posture.

The typical symptoms of BPPV occur in clusters that
persist for several days. There is a brief (10–15 seconds)
latency period following a head movement before symp-
toms develop, and the acute vertigo subsides within 10–60
seconds, though the patient may remain imbalanced for
several hours. Dizziness that lasts for more than a few sec-
onds (that is several minutes or hours) is not BPPV.

Constant repetition of the positional change leads to
habituation. Since some CNS disorders can mimic BPPV
(eg, vertebrobasilar insufficiency), recurrent cases warrant
head MRI/MRA. In central lesions, there is no latent
period, fatigability, or habituation of the symptoms and
signs. Treatment of BPPV involves physical therapy proto-
cols (eg, the Epley maneuver or Brandt-Daroff exercises),
based on the theory that it results from cupulolithiasis
(free-floating statoconia, also known as otoconia) within a
semicircular canal.

Argaet EC et al. Benign positional vertigo, its diagnosis, treat-
ment and mimics. Clin Neurophysiol Pract. 2019;4:97.
[PMID: 31193795]

Instrum RS et al. Benign paroxysmal positional vertigo.
Adv Otorhinolaryngol. 2019;82:67. [PMID: 30947198]

D. Vestibular Neuronitis

In vestibular neuronitis, a paroxysmal, usually single attack
of vertigo occurs without accompanying impairment of
auditory function and will persist for several days before
gradually abating. During the acute phase, examination
reveals nystagmus and absent responses to caloric stimula-
tion on one or both sides. The cause of the disorder is
unclear though presumed to be viral. Treatment consists of
supportive care; vestibular suppressants, such as diazepam
2–5 mg every 6–12 hours during the acute phases of the
vertigo only; oral corticosteroids may potentially be used;
and antiemetics, such as ondansetron and meclizine, fol-
lowed by vestibular therapy if the patient does not com-
pletely compensate.

Bronstein AM et al. Long-term clinical outcome in vestibular
neuritis. Curr Opin Neurol. 2019;32:174. [PMID: 30566414]

Lee JY et al. Clinical characteristics of acute vestibular neuritis
according to involvement site. Otol Neurotol. 2020;41:143.
[PMID: 31789808]

E. Traumatic Vertigo

Labyrinthine concussion is the most common cause of
vertigo following head injury. Symptoms generally dimin-
ish within several days but may linger for a month or more.
Basilar skull fractures that traverse the inner ear usually
result in severe vertigo lasting several days to a week and
deafness in the involved ear. Chronic posttraumatic vertigo
may result from cupulolithiasis. This occurs when trau-
matically detached statoconia (otoconia) settle on the
ampulla of the posterior semicircular canal and cause an
excessive degree of cupular deflection in response to head
motion. Clinically, this presents as episodic positioning
vertigo. Treatment consists of supportive care and vestibu-
lar suppressant medication (diazepam) during the acute
phase of the attack and vestibular therapy.

Marcus HJ et al. Vestibular dysfunction in acute traumatic brain
injury. J Neurol. 2019;266:2430. [PMID: 31201499]

F. Perilymphatic Fistula

Leakage of perilymphatic fluid from the inner ear into the
tympanic cavity via the round or oval window is a very rare
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cause of vertigo and sensory hearing loss. Most cases result
from physical injury (eg, blunt head trauma, hand slap to
ear); extreme barotrauma during airflight, scuba diving,
etc; or vigorous Valsalva maneuvers (eg, during weight lift-
ing). Treatment may require middle ear exploration and
window sealing with a tissue graft.

Sarna B et al. Perilymphatic fistula: a review of classification,
etiology, diagnosis, and treatment. Front Neurol. 2020;11:1046.
[PMID: 33041986]

G. Cervicogenic Vertigo

Position receptors located in the facets of the cervical spine
are important physiologically in the coordination of head
and eye movements. Cervical proprioceptive dysfunction is
a common cause of vertigo triggered by neck movements.
This disturbance often commences after neck injury, par-
ticularly hyperextension; it is also associated with degen-
erative cervical spine disease. Although symptoms vary,
vertigo may be triggered by assuming a particular head
position as opposed to moving to a new head position (the
latter typical of labyrinthine dysfunction). Cervical vertigo
may often be confused with migraine-associated vertigo,
which is also associated with head movement. Manage-
ment consists of neck movement exercises to the extent
permitted by orthopedic considerations.

Cherchi M et al. The enduring controversy of cervicogenic ver-
tigo, and its place among positional vertigo syndromes.
Audiol Res. 2021;11:491. [PMID: 34698085]

Ranalli P. An overview of central vertigo disorders. Adv Otorhi-
nolaryngol. 2019;82:127. [PMID: 30947212]

H. Migrainous Vertigo

Episodic vertigo is frequently associated with migraine
headache. Head trauma may also be a precipitating feature.
The vertigo may be temporally related to the headache and
last up to several hours, or it may also occur in the absence
of any headache. Migrainous vertigo may resemble Ménière
disease but without associated hearing loss or tinnitus.
Accompanying symptoms may include head pressure;
visual, motion, or auditory sensitivity and photosensitivity.
Symptoms typically worsen with lack of sleep and anxiety
or stress. Food triggers include caffeine, chocolate, and
alcohol, among others. There is often a history of motion
intolerance (easily carsick as a child). Migrainous vertigo
may be familial. Treatment includes dietary and lifestyle
changes (improved sleep pattern, avoidance of stress) and
antimigraine prophylactic medication.

Hain T et al. Migraine associated vertigo. Adv Otorhinolaryngol.
2019;82:119. [PMID: 30947176]

I. Superior Semicircular Canal Dehiscence

Deficiency in the bony covering of the superior semicircu-
lar canal may be associated with vertigo triggered by loud
noise exposure, straining, and an apparent conductive
hearing loss. Autophony is also a common feature. Diagno-
sis is with coronal high-resolution CT scan and VEMP

testing. Surgically resurfacing or plugging the dehiscent
canal can improve symptoms.

Eberhard KE et al. Current trends, controversies, and future
directions in the evaluation and management of superior
canal dehiscence syndrome. Front Neurol. 2021;12:638574.
[PMID: 33889125]

» Vertigo Syndromes Due to Central Lesions

CNS causes of vertigo include brainstem vascular disease,
arteriovenous malformations, tumors of the brainstem and
cerebellum, multiple sclerosis, and vertebrobasilar migraine
(Table 8–2). Vertigo of central origin often becomes unre-
mitting and disabling. The associated nystagmus is often
nonfatigable, vertical rather than horizontal in orientation,
without latency, and unsuppressed by visual fixation. ENG
is useful in documenting these characteristics. There are
commonly other signs of brainstem dysfunction (eg, cra-
nial nerve palsies; motor, sensory, or cerebellar deficits in
the limbs) or of increased intracranial pressure. Auditory
function is generally spared. The underlying cause should
be treated.

Chari DA et al. The efficient dizziness history and exam. Otolar-
yngol Clin North Am. 2021;54:863. [PMID: 34294439]

Ranalli P. An overview of central vertigo disorders. Adv Otorhi-
nolaryngol. 2019;82:127. [PMID: 30947212]

DISEASES OF THE CENTRAL AUDITORY &
VESTIBULAR SYSTEMS

Lesions of the eighth cranial nerve and central audioves-
tibular pathways may produce hearing loss and dizziness
(Table 8–3). One characteristic of neural hearing loss is
deterioration of speech discrimination out of proportion to
the decrease in pure tone thresholds. Another is auditory
adaptation, wherein a steady tone appears to the listener to
decay and eventually disappear. Auditory evoked responses
are useful in distinguishing cochlear from neural losses
and may give insight into the site of lesion within the cen-
tral pathways.

The evaluation of central audiovestibular disorders usu-
ally requires imaging of the internal auditory canal, cere-
bellopontine angle, and brain with enhanced MRI.

1. Vestibular Schwannoma (Acoustic Neuroma)

Eighth cranial nerve schwannomas are among the most
common intracranial tumors. Most are unilateral, but
about 5% are associated with the hereditary syndrome
neurofibromatosis type 2, in which bilateral eighth nerve
tumors may be accompanied by meningiomas and other
intracranial and spinal tumors. These benign lesions arise
within the internal auditory canal and gradually grow to
involve the cerebellopontine angle, eventually compressing
the pons and resulting in hydrocephalus. Their typical
auditory symptoms are unilateral hearing loss with a dete-
rioration of speech discrimination exceeding that pre-
dicted by the degree of pure tone loss. Nonclassic
presentations, such as sudden unilateral hearing loss, are
fairly common. Any individual with a unilateral
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or asymmetric sensorineural hearing loss should be
evaluated for an intracranial mass lesion. Vestibular dys-
function more often takes the form of continuous dysequi-
librium than episodic vertigo. Diagnosis is made by
enhanced MRI. Treatment consists of observation, micro-
surgical excision, or stereotactic radiotherapy, depending
on such factors as patient age, underlying health, and size
of the tumor.

Kalogeridi MA et al. Stereotactic radiosurgery and radiotherapy
for acoustic neuromas. Neurosurg Rev. 2020;43:941. [PMID:
30982152]

Leon J et al. Observation or stereotactic radiosurgery for newly
diagnosed vestibular schwannomas: a systematic review and
meta-analysis. J Radiosurg SBRT. 2019;6:91. [PMID:
31641546]

2. Vascular Comromise

Vertebrobasilar insufficiency is a common cause of vertigo
in the elderly. It is often triggered by changes in posture or
extension of the neck. Reduced flow in the vertebrobasilar
system may be demonstrated noninvasively through MRA.
Empiric treatment is with vasodilators and aspirin.

Cornelius JF et al. Compression syndromes of the vertebral
artery at the craniocervical junction. Acta Neurochir Suppl.
2019;125:151. [PMID: 30610316]

3. Multile Sclerosis

Patients with multiple sclerosis may suffer from episodic
vertigo and chronic imbalance. Hearing loss in this disease
is most commonly unilateral and of rapid onset. Spontane-
ous recovery may occur.

Kattah JC et al. Eye movements in demyelinating, autoimmune
and metabolic disorders. Curr Opin Neurol. 2020;33:111.
[PMID: 31770124]

OTOLOGIC MANIFESTATIONS OF AIDS

AIDS may result in many otologic signs and symptoms.
The pinna and external auditory canal may be affected by
Kaposi sarcoma and by persistent and potentially invasive
fungal infections (particularly Aspergillus fumigatus).
Serous otitis media due to eustachian tube dysfunction
may arise from adenoidal hypertrophy (HIV lymphade-
nopathy), recurrent mucosal viral infections, or an
obstructing nasopharyngeal tumor (eg, lymphoma).
Unfortunately, ventilating tubes are seldom helpful and
may trigger profuse watery otorrhea. Acute otitis media is
usually caused by typical bacterial organisms, including
Proteus, Staphylococcus, and Pseudomonas, and rarely, by
Pneumocystis jirovecii. Sensorineural hearing loss is com-
mon and, in some cases, results from viral CNS infection.
In cases of progressive hearing loss, cryptococcal meningi-
tis and syphilis must be excluded. Acute facial paralysis due
to herpes zoster infection (Ramsay Hunt syndrome) occurs
commonly and follows a clinical course similar to that in
nonimmunocompromised patients. Treatment is with

high-dose acyclovir (see Chapter 32). Corticosteroids may
also be effective as an adjunct.

Dawood G et al. Nature and extent of hearing loss in HIV-
infected children: a scoping review. Int J Pediatr Otorhinolar-
yngol. 2020;134:110036. [PMID: 32335463]

Iacovou E et al. Diagnosis and treatment of HIV-associated
manifestations in otolaryngology. Infect Dis Rep. 2012;4:e9.
[PMID: 24470939]

º
DISEASES OF THE NOSE &
pARANASAL SINUSES

INFECTIONS OF THE NOSE &
PARANASAL SINUSES

Rhinosinusitis may be classified by duration of symptoms.
Rhinosinusitis is called acute rhinosinusitis if less than
4 weeks’ duration or as chronic rhinosinusitis if lasting more
than 12 weeks, with or without acute exacerbations. Acute
rhinosinusitis may also be classified by presumed etiology,
such as viral rhinosinusitis or acute bacterial rhinosinusitis.

1. Viral Rhinosinusitis (Common Cold)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Associated malaise, headache, and cough.

» Nasal congestion, facial pressure, rhinorrhea, and
hyposmia.

» Erythematous, engorged nasal mucosa without
intranasal purulence.

» Symptoms are self-limited, lasting typically
< 10 days.

» Clinical Findings

Due to the numerous serologic types of rhinoviruses, ade-
noviruses, and other viruses, patients remain susceptible to
the common cold throughout life. These infections, while
generally quite benign and self-limited, have been impli-
cated in the development or exacerbation of more serious
conditions, such as acute bacterial sinusitis and acute otitis
media, asthma, cystic fibrosis, and bronchitis. Nasal con-
gestion, decreased sense of smell, rhinorrhea, and sneezing
accompanied by general malaise, throat discomfort and,
occasionally, headache, are typical in viral infections. Nasal
examination usually shows erythematous, edematous
mucosa and a watery discharge. The presence of purulent
nasal discharge suggests bacterial rhinosinusitis.

Najafloo R et al. Mechanism of anosmia caused by symptoms of
COVID-19 and emerging treatments. ACS Chem Neurosci.
2021;12:3795. [PMID: 34609841]

Vance H et al. Addressing post-COVID symptoms: a guide for
primary care physicians. J Am Board Fam Med. 2021;34:1229.
[PMID: 34772779]
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» Treatment

The main treatment for viral rhinitis is supportive care,
including rest, hydration, and use of over-the-counter anal-
gesics and decongestants. There are no effective antiviral
therapies for either the prevention or treatment of most
viral rhinitis despite a common misperception among
patients that antibiotics are helpful. Buffered hypertonic
saline (3–5%) nasal irrigation has been shown to improve
symptoms and reduce the need for NSAIDs. Other support-
ive measures, such as oral decongestants (pseudoephedrine,
30–60 mg every 4–6 hours or 120 mg twice daily), may
provide some relief of rhinorrhea and nasal obstruction.

Nasal sprays, such as oxymetazoline or phenylephrine,
are rapidly effective but should not be used for more than a
few days to prevent rebound congestion. Withdrawal of the
medication after prolonged use leads to rhinitis medica-
mentosa, an almost addictive need for continuous usage.
Treatment of rhinitis medicamentosa requires mandatory
cessation of the sprays, and this is often extremely frustrat-
ing for patients. Topical intranasal corticosteroids (eg, flu-
nisolide, 2 sprays in each nostril twice daily), intranasal
anticholinergic (ipratropium 0.06% nasal spray, 2–3 sprays
every 8 hours as needed), or a short tapering course of oral
prednisone may help during the withdrawal process.

» Complications

Other than mild eustachian tube dysfunction or transient
middle ear effusion, complications of viral rhinitis are
unusual. Secondary acute bacterial rhinosinusitis is a well-
accepted complication of acute viral rhinitis and is sug-
gested by persistence of symptoms beyond 10 days with
purulent green or yellow nasal secretions and unilateral
facial or dental pain.

Dhama K et al. Coronavirus disease 2019-COVID-19. Clin
Microbiol Rev. 2020;33:e00028. [PMID: 32580969]

2. Acute Rhinosinusitis (Rhinosinusitis)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Acute onset of symptoms.

» Purulent yellow-green nasal discharge or
expectoration.

» Facial pain or pressure over the affected sinus or
sinuses.

» Nasal obstruction.

» Associated cough, malaise, fever, and headache.

» General Considerations

Compared with viral rhinitis, acute bacterial rhinosinus-
itis infections are uncommon, but they still affect nearly
20 million Americans annually and account for over

2 billion dollars in health care expenditures. Acute bacte-
rial rhinosinusitis is believed to be the result of impaired
mucociliary clearance, inflammation of the nasal cavity
mucosa, and obstruction of the ostiomeatal complex.
Edematous mucosa causes obstruction of the complex,
resulting in the accumulation of mucus in the sinus cavity
that becomes secondarily infected by bacteria. The largest
of these ostiomeatal complexes is deep to the middle tur-
binate in the middle meatus. This complex is actually a
confluence of complexes draining the maxillary, ethmoid,
and frontal sinuses. The sphenoid drains from a separate
complex between the septum and superior turbinate.

The typical pathogens of bacterial rhinosinusitis are S
pneumoniae, other streptococci, H influenzae, and less
commonly, S aureus and Moraxella catarrhalis. Pathogens
vary regionally in both prevalence and drug resistance;
about 25% of healthy asymptomatic individuals may, if
sinus aspirates are cultured, harbor such bacteria as well.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

There are no agreed-upon criteria for the diagnosis of acute
bacterial rhinosinusitis in adults. Major symptoms include
purulent nasal drainage, nasal obstruction or congestion,
facial pain/pressure, altered smell, cough, and fever. Minor
symptoms include headache, otalgia, halitosis, dental pain,
and fatigue. Many of the more specific symptoms and signs
relate to the affected sinus(es). Bacterial rhinosinusitis can
be distinguished from viral rhinitis by persistence of symp-
toms for more than 10 days after onset or worsening of
symptoms within 10 days after initial improvement. Acute
rhinosinusitis is defined as lasting less than 4 weeks, and
subacute rhinosinusitis, as lasting 4–12 weeks.

Acute maxillary sinusitis is the most common form of
acute bacterial rhinosinusitis because the maxillary is the
largest sinus with a single drainage pathway that is easily
obstructed. Unilateral facial fullness, pressure, and tender-
ness over the cheek are common symptoms, but may not
always be present. Pain may refer to the upper incisor and
canine teeth via branches of the trigeminal nerve, which
traverse the floor of the sinus. Purulent nasal drainage
should be noted with nasal airway obstruction or facial
pain (pressure). Maxillary sinusitis may result from dental
infection, and teeth that are tender should be carefully
examined for signs of abscess. Drainage of the periapical
abscess or removal of the diseased tooth typically resolves
the sinus infection.

Acute ethmoiditis in adults is often accompanied by
maxillary sinusitis, and symptoms are similar to those
described above. Localized ethmoid sinusitis may present
with pain and pressure over the high lateral wall of the nose
between the eyes that may radiate to the orbit.

Sphenoid sinusitis is usually seen in the setting of pan-
sinusitis or infection of all the paranasal sinuses on at least
one side. The patient may complain of a headache “in the
middle of the head” and often points to the vertex.

Acute frontal sinusitis may cause pain and tenderness
of the forehead. This is most easily elicited by palpation of
the orbital roof just below the medial end of the eyebrow.
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Hospital-associated sinusitis is a form of acute bacte-
rial rhinosinusitis that may present without the usual
symptoms. Instead, it may be a cause of fever in critically ill
patients. It is often associated with prolonged presence of a
nasogastric or, rarely, nasotracheal tube causing nasal
mucosal inflammation and ostiomeatal complex obstruc-
tion. Pansinusitis on the side of the tube is common on
imaging studies.

B. Imaging

The diagnosis of acute bacterial rhinosinusitis can usually
be made on clinical grounds alone. Although more sensitive
than clinical examination, routine radiographs are not cost-
effective and are not recommended by the Agency for
Health Care Policy and Research or American Association
of Otolaryngology Guidelines. Consensus guidelines rec-
ommend imaging when clinical criteria are difficult to
evaluate, when the patient does not respond to appropriate
therapy or has been treated repeatedly with antibiotics,
when intracranial involvement or cerebrospinal fluid rhi-
norrhea is suspected, when complicated dental infection is
suspected, or when symptoms of more serious infection
are noted.

When necessary, noncontrast screening coronal CT
scans are more cost-effective and provide more informa-
tion than conventional sinus films. CT provides a rapid and
effective means to assess all of the paranasal sinuses, iden-
tify areas of greater concern (such as bony dehiscence,
periosteal elevation, or maxillary tooth root exposure
within the sinus), and speed appropriate therapy.

CT scans are reasonably sensitive but are not specific.
Swollen soft tissue and fluid may be difficult to distinguish
when opacification of the sinus is due to other conditions,
such as chronic rhinosinusitis, nasal polyposis, or mucus
retention cysts. Sinus abnormalities can be seen in most
patients with an upper respiratory infection, while bacte-
rial rhinosinusitis develops in only 2%.

If malignancy, intracranial extension, or opportunistic
infection is suspected, MRI with gadolinium should be
ordered instead of, or in addition to, CT. MRI will distin-
guish tumor from fluid, inflammation, and inspissated
mucus far better than CT, and will better delineate tumor
extent (eg, involvement of adjacent structures, such as the
orbit, skull base, and palate). Bone destruction can be dem-
onstrated as well by MRI as by CT.

» Treatment

All patients with acute bacterial rhinosinusitis should have
careful evaluation of pain. For symptom reduction in viral
rhinitis and bacterial rhinosinusitis without complication,
the European Position Paper on Rhinosinusitis and Nasal
Polyps (EPOS) 2012 recommends NSAIDs, saline nasal
sprays, and nasal decongestants (pseudoephedrine, 30–60 mg
every 6 hours, up to 240 mg/day; nasal oxymetazoline,
0.05% or oxymetazoline, 0.05–0.1%, one or two sprays in
each nostril every 6–8 hours for up to 3 days). In cases of
suspected bacterial rhinosinusitis, intranasal corticoste-
roids (eg, high-dose mometasone furoate 200 mcg each
nostril twice daily for 21 days) have demonstrated efficacy

in reducing nasal symptoms and are recommended. Other
medications, such as mucolytics, vitamin C, probiotics, and
antihistamines, have not demonstrated efficacy in the
management of acute rhinosinusitis.

Antibiotic therapy should be reserved for complicated or
protracted acute bacterial rhinosinusitis. Between 40% and
69% of patients with acute bacterial rhinosinusitis improve
symptomatically within 2 weeks without antibiotic ther-
apy. Antibiotic treatment is controversial in uncompli-
cated cases of clinically diagnosed acute bacterial
rhinosinusitis because only 5% of patients will note a
shorter duration of illness with treatment, and antibiotic
treatment is associated with nearly twice the number of
adverse events compared with placebo. Antibiotics may be
considered when symptoms last more than 10 days or
when symptoms (including fever, facial pain, and swelling
of the face) are severe or when cases are complicated (such
as immunodeficiency). In these patients, administration
of antibiotics does reduce the incidence of clinical failure
by 50% and represents the most cost-effective treatment
strategy.

Selection of antibiotics is usually empiric and based on
a number of factors, including regional patterns of antibi-
otic resistance, antibiotic allergy, cost, and patient toler-
ance. For adults younger than 65 years with mild to
moderate acute bacterial rhinosinusitis, the recom-
mended first-line therapy is amoxicillin-clavulanate
(500 mg/125 mg orally three times daily or 875 mg/125 mg
orally twice daily for 5–7 days), or in those with severe
sinusitis, high-dose amoxicillin-clavulanate (2000 mg/
125 mg extended-release orally twice daily for 7–10 days).
In patients with a high risk for penicillin-resistant
S pneumoniae (age over 65 years, hospitalization in the
prior 5 days, antibiotic use in the prior month, immuno-
compromised status, multiple comorbidities, or severe
sinus infection), the recommended first-line therapy is
the high-dose amoxicillin-clavulanate option (2000 mg/
125 mg extended-release orally twice daily for 7–10 days).
For those with penicillin allergy or hepatic impairment,
doxycycline (100 mg orally twice daily or 200 mg orally
once daily for 5–7 days) or clindamycin (150–300 mg
every 6 hours) plus a cephalosporin (cefixime 400 mg
orally once daily or cefpodoxime proxetil 200 mg orally
twice daily) for 10 days are options. Macrolides, trime-
thoprim-sulfamethoxazole, and second- or third-generation
cephalosporins are not recommended for empiric therapy.
Dupilumab, a monoclonal antibody with inhibition of IL-4
and IL-13, is approved for patients with chronic sinusitis
with nasal polyposis.

Hospital-associated infections in critically ill patients
are treated differently from community-acquired infec-
tions. Removal of a nasogastric tube and improved nasal
hygiene (nasal saline sprays, humidification of supplemen-
tal nasal oxygen, and nasal decongestants) are critical
interventions and often curative in mild cases without
aggressive antibiotic use. Endoscopic or transantral cul-
tures may help direct medical therapy in complicated cases.
In addition, broad-spectrum antibiotic coverage directed at
P aeruginosa, S aureus (including methicillin-resistant
strains), and anaerobes may be required.
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» Complications

Local complications of acute bacterial rhinosinusitis
include orbital cellulitis and abscess, osteomyelitis, cavern-
ous sinus thrombosis, and intracranial extension.

Orbital complications typically occur by extension of
ethmoid sinusitis through the lamina papyracea, a thin
layer of bone that comprises the medial orbital wall. Any
change in the ocular examination necessitates immediate
CT imaging. Extension in this area may cause orbital cel-
lulitis leading to proptosis, gaze restriction, and orbital
pain. Select cases are responsive to intravenous antibiotics,
with or without corticosteroids, and should be managed in
close conjunction with an ophthalmologist or otolaryn-
gologist, or both. Extension through the lamina papyracea
can also lead to subperiosteal abscess formation (orbital
abscess). Such abscesses cause marked proptosis, ophthal-
moplegia, and pain with medial gaze. While some cases
respond to antibiotics, such findings should prompt an
immediate referral to a specialist for consideration of
decompression and evacuation. Failure to intervene quickly
may lead to permanent visual impairment and a “frozen
globe.”

Osteomyelitis requires prolonged antibiotics as well as
removal of necrotic bone. The frontal sinus is most com-
monly affected, with bone involvement suggested by a
tender swelling of the forehead (Pott puffy tumor). Fol-
lowing treatment, secondary cosmetic reconstructive pro-
cedures may be necessary.

Intracranial complications of sinusitis can occur either
through hematogenous spread, as in cavernous sinus
thrombosis and meningitis, or by direct extension, as in
epidural and intraparenchymal brain abscesses. Fortu-
nately, they are rare today. Cavernous sinus thrombosis is
heralded by ophthalmoplegia, chemosis, and visual loss;
the diagnosis is most commonly confirmed by MRI. When
identified early, cavernous sinus thrombosis typically
responds to intravenous antibiotics. Frontal epidural and
intracranial abscesses are often clinically silent, but may
present with altered mental status, persistent fever, or
severe headache.

» When to Refer

Failure of acute bacterial rhinosinusitis to resolve after an
adequate course of oral antibiotics necessitates referral to
an otolaryngologist for evaluation. Endoscopic cultures
may direct further treatment choices. Nasal endoscopy and
CT scan are indicated when symptoms persist longer than
4–12 weeks. Any patients with suspected extension of dis-
ease outside the sinuses should be evaluated urgently by an
otolaryngologist and imaging should be obtained.

» When to Admit

• Facial swelling and erythema indicative of facial
cellulitis.

• Proptosis.

• Vision change or gaze abnormality indicative of orbital
cellulitis.

• Abscess or cavernous sinus involvement.

• Mental status changes suggestive of intracranial
extension.

• Failure to respond to appropriate first-line treatment or
symptoms persisting longer than 4 weeks.

Hoy SM. Dupilumab: a review in chronic rhinosinusitis with
nasal polyps. Drugs. 2020;80:711. [PMID: 32240527]

3. Nasal Vestibulitis & S aureus

Nasal Colonization

Inflammation of the nasal vestibule may result from fol-
liculitis of the hairs that line this orifice and is usually the
result of nasal manipulation or hair trimming. Systemic
antibiotics effective against S aureus (such as dicloxacillin,
250 mg orally four times daily for 7–10 days) are indicated.
Topical mupirocin 2% nasal ointment (applied two or three
times daily) also may be a helpful addition and may pre-
vent future occurrences. If recurrent, the addition of
rifampin (10 mg/kg orally twice daily for the last 4 days of
dicloxacillin treatment) may eliminate the S aureus carrier
state. If a furuncle exists, it should be incised and drained,
preferably intranasally. Adequate treatment of these infec-
tions is important to prevent retrograde spread of infection
through valveless veins into the cavernous sinus and intra-
cranial structures.

S aureus is the leading nosocomial pathogen, and nasal
carriage is a well-defined risk factor in the development
and spread of nosocomial infections. Nasal and extranasal
methicillin-resistant S aureus (MRSA) colonizations are
associated with a 30% risk of developing an invasive MRSA
infection during hospital stays. While the vast majority
have no vestibulitis symptoms, screening by nasal swabs
and PCR-based assays has demonstrated a 30% rate of
S aureus colonization in hospital patients and an 11% rate
of MRSA colonization in ICU patients. Elimination of the
carrier state is challenging, but studies of mupirocin 2%
nasal ointment application with chlorhexidine facial wash-
ing (40 mg/mL) twice daily for 5 days have demonstrated
decolonization in 39% of patients.

Septimus EJ. Nasal decolonization: what antimicrobials are most
effective prior to surgery? Am J Infect Control. 2019;47S:A53.
[PMID: 31146851]

4. Invasive Fungal Sinusitis

Invasive fungal sinusitis is rare and includes both rhinocer-
ebral mucormycosis (Mucor, Absidia, and Rhizopus spp.)
and other invasive fungal infections, such as Aspergillus.
The fungus spreads rapidly through vascular channels and
may be lethal if not detected early. Patients with mucormy-
cosis almost invariably have some degree of immunocom-
promise, such as diabetes mellitus, long-term corticosteroid
therapy, neutropenia associated with chemotherapy for
hematologic malignancy, or end-stage renal disease. Occa-
sional cases of sinonasal infection with Aspergillus spp.
have been reported in patients with untreated HIV/AIDS.
The initial symptoms may be similar to those of acute bacte-
rial rhinosinusitis, although facial pain is often more severe.
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Nasal drainage is typically clear or straw-colored, rather
than purulent, and visual symptoms may be noted at pre-
sentation in the absence of significant nasal findings. On
examination, the classic finding of mucormycosis is a black
eschar on the middle turbinate, but this finding is not uni-
versal and may not be apparent if the infection is deep or
high within the nasal bones. Often the mucosa appears
normal or simply pale and dry. This may be noted on the
hard palate as well. Early diagnosis requires suspicion of
the disease and nasal biopsy with silver stains, revealing
broad nonseptate hyphae within tissues and necrosis with
vascular occlusion. Imaging, such as CT or MRI, may ini-
tially show only soft tissue changes. Consequently, biopsy
and ultimate debridement should be based on the clinical
setting rather than radiographic demonstration of bony
destruction or intracranial changes.

Invasive fungal sinusitis represents a medical and
surgical emergency. Once recognized, voriconazole may
be started by intravenous infusion, and prompt wide surgi-
cal debridement is indicated for patients with reversible
immune deficiency (eg, poorly controlled hyperglycemia
in diabetes). Other antifungals, including amphotericin or
the less nephrotoxic lipid-based amphotericin B (Ambi-
some) and caspofungin, are alternatives to voriconazole
and may be added to voriconazole depending on the fun-
gus. Surgical management, while necessary for any possi-
bility of cure, often results in tremendous disfigurement
and functional deficits (eg, often resulting in the loss of at
least one eye). Even with early diagnosis and immediate
appropriate intervention, the prognosis is guarded. In per-
sons with diabetes, the mortality rate is about 20%. If kid-
ney disease is present or develops, mortality is over 50%; in
the setting of AIDS or hematologic malignancy with neu-
tropenia, mortality approaches 100%. Whether to under-
take aggressive surgical management should be considered
carefully because many patients are gravely ill at the time
of diagnosis, and overall disease-specific survival is only
about 57%.

Craig JR. Updates in management of acute invasive fungal rhi-
nosinusitis. Curr Opin Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg. 2019;27:
29. [PMID: 30585877]

Kashkouli MB et al. Outcomes and factors affecting them in
patients with rhino-orbito-cerebral mucormycosis. Br J Oph-
thalmol. 2019;103:1460. [PMID: 30514712]

ALLERGIC RHINITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Clear rhinorrhea, sneezing, tearing, eye irritation,
and pruritus.

» Associated symptoms include cough, broncho-
spasm, and eczematous dermatitis.

» Environmental allergen exposure in the presence
of allergen-specific IgE.

» General Considerations

Allergic rhinitis is very common in the United States with
population studies reporting a prevalence of 20–30% of
adults and up to 40% of children. Allergic rhinitis adversely
affects school and work performance, costing about
$6 billion annually in the United States through direct costs
of therapy as well as the indirect costs of sleep deprivation,
fatigue and reduced productivity, or absenteeism. Seasonal
allergic rhinitis is most commonly caused by pollens and
spores. Flowering shrub and tree pollens are most common
in the spring, flowering plants and grasses in the summer,
and ragweed and molds in the fall. Interestingly, climate
change may have an impact on the occurrence of allergic
rhinitis since increased temperature and carbon dioxide
exposure cause increased pollen production in ragweed
plants and since the extended duration of summer corre-
lates with longer periods of pollen production in these and
other flowering weeds. Dust, household mites, air pollu-
tion, and pet dander may produce year-round symptoms,
termed “perennial rhinitis.”

» Clinical Findings

The symptoms of “hay fever” are similar to those of viral
rhinitis but are usually persistent and may show seasonal
variation. Nasal symptoms are often accompanied by eye
irritation, pruritus, conjunctival erythema, and excessive
tearing. Many patients have a strong family history of atopy
or allergy.

The clinician should be careful to distinguish allergic
rhinitis from other types of nonallergic rhinitis. Vasomo-
tor rhinitis (sometimes called senile rhinitis) is caused by
increased sensitivity of the vidian nerve and is a common
cause of clear rhinorrhea in elderly persons. Often patients
will report that they have troubling rhinorrhea in response
to numerous nasal stimuli, including warm or cold air,
odors or scents, light, or particulate matter. Other types of
rhinitis, including gustatory, atrophic, and drug-induced
rhinorrhea, have also been described.

On physical examination, the mucosa of the turbinates
is usually pale or violaceous because of venous engorge-
ment. This is in contrast to the erythema of viral rhinitis.
Nasal polyps, which are yellowish boggy masses of hyper-
trophic mucosa, are associated with long-standing allergic
rhinitis.

» Treatment

A. Intranasal Corticosteroids

Intranasal corticosteroid sprays remain the mainstay of
treatment of allergic rhinitis. They are more effective—and
frequently less expensive—than nonsedating antihista-
mines, though patients should be reminded that there may
be a delay in onset of relief of 2 or more weeks. Corticoste-
roid sprays may also shrink hypertrophic nasal mucosa and
nasal polyps, thereby providing an improved nasal airway
and ostiomeatal complex drainage. Because of this effect,
intranasal corticosteroids are critical in treating allergy in
patients prone to recurrent acute bacterial rhinosinusitis or
chronic rhinosinusitis. Available preparations include
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beclomethasone (42 mcg/spray twice daily per nostril),
flunisolide (25 mcg/spray twice daily per nostril), mometa-
sone furoate (200 mcg once daily per nostril), budesonide
(100 mcg twice daily per nostril), and fluticasone propio-
nate (200 mcg once daily per nostril). All are considered
equally effective. Probably the most critical factors are
compliance with regular use and proper introduction into
the nasal cavity. In order to deliver medication to the
region of the middle meatus, proper application involves
holding the bottle straight up with the head tilted forward
and pointing the bottle toward the ipsilateral ear when
spraying. Side effects are limited, the most annoying being
epistaxis (perhaps related to incorrect delivery of the drug
toward the nasal septum).

B. Antihistamines

Antihistamines offer temporary, but immediate, control of
many of the most troubling symptoms of allergic rhinitis.
Effective oral antihistamines include nonsedating lorata-
dine (10 mg once daily), desloratadine (5 mg once daily),
and fexofenadine (60 mg twice daily or 120 mg once daily),
and minimally sedating cetirizine (10 mg once daily).
Brompheniramine or chlorpheniramine (4 mg orally every
6–8 hours, or 8–12 mg orally every 8–12 hours as a sus-
tained-release tablet) and clemastine (1.34–2.68 mg orally
twice daily) may be less expensive but are usually associ-
ated with some drowsiness. The safety and efficacy of the
newer, less-sedating antihistamines is so compelling that
one of them, the H

1
-receptor antagonist nasal spray azelas-

tine (1–2 sprays per nostril daily), is now included in the
treatment guidelines of many consensus statements; how-
ever, some patients object to its bitter taste. Other side
effects of oral antihistamines besides sedation include
xerostomia and antihistamine tolerance (with eventual
return of allergy symptoms despite initial benefit after sev-
eral months of use). In such patients, typically those with
perennial allergy, alternating effective antihistamines peri-
odically can control symptoms over the long term. The
FDA has approved a nasal spray containing the corticoste-
roid mometasone (25 mcg) and the H

1
-inhibitor olopati-

dine hydrochloride (665 mcg) (Ryaltris) for seasonal
allergic rhinitis. The dosage is 2 sprays in each nostril daily.
The long-term efficacy of this medication is not yet known.

C. Adjunctive Treatment Measures

Antileukotriene medications, such as montelukast (10 mg/
day orally), alone or with cetirizine (10 mg/day orally) or
loratadine (10 mg/day orally), may improve nasal rhinor-
rhea, sneezing, and congestion. Cromolyn sodium and
sodium nedocromil may be useful adjunct agents for allergic
rhinitis. They work by stabilizing mast cells and preventing
proinflammatory mediator release. As topical agents, they
have very few side effects, but they must be initiated well
before allergen exposure (up to 4 weeks before). The most
useful form of cromolyn is probably the ophthalmologic
preparation placed dropwise into the nasal cavity. Intranasal
cromolyn is cleared rapidly and must be administered four
times daily for continued symptom relief. In practice, it is
not nearly as effective as inhaled corticosteroid.

Intranasal anticholinergic agents, such as ipratropium
bromide 0.03% or 0.06% sprays (42–84 mcg per nostril
three times daily), may be helpful adjuncts when rhinor-
rhea is a major symptom. They are not as effective for treat-
ing allergic rhinitis but are more useful for treating
vasomotor rhinitis.

Avoiding or reducing exposure to airborne allergens
is the most effective means of alleviating symptoms of
allergic rhinitis. Depending on the allergen, this can be
extremely difficult. Maintaining an allergen-free environ-
ment by covering pillows and mattresses with plastic cov-
ers, substituting synthetic materials (foam mattress,
acrylics) for animal products (wool, horsehair), and remov-
ing dust-collecting household fixtures (carpets, drapes,
bedspreads, wicker) is worth the attempt to help more
troubled patients. Air purifiers and dust filters may also aid
in maintaining an allergen-free environment. Nasal saline
irrigations are a useful adjunct in the treatment of allergic
rhinitis to mechanically flush the allergens from the nasal
cavity. When symptoms are extremely bothersome, a
search for offending allergens may prove helpful. This can
either be done by serum radioallergosorbent test (RAST)
testing or skin testing by an allergist.

In some cases, allergic rhinitis symptoms are inade-
quately relieved by medication and avoidance measures.
Often, such patients have a strong family history of atopy
and may also have lower respiratory manifestations, such
as allergic asthma. Referral to an otolaryngologist or
allergist for immunotherapy may be appropriate. Such
treatment involves proper identification of offending
allergens, progressively increasing doses of allergen(s),
and eventual maintenance dose administration over a
period of 3–5 years. Immunotherapy has been proven to
reduce circulating IgE levels in patients with allergic rhi-
nitis and reduce the need for allergy medications. Both
subcutaneous and topical immunotherapy have been
shown to be effective in the long-term treatment of
refractory allergic rhinitis.

Fein MN et al. CSACI position statement: newer generation
H

1
-antihistamines are safer than first-generation H

1
-antihis-

tamines and should be the first-line antihistamines for the
treatment of allergic rhinitis and urticaria. Allergy Asthma
Clin Immunol. 2019;15:61. [PMID: 3158299]

Meltzer EO et al. Meta-analyses of the efficacy of pharmaco-
therapies and sublingual allergy immunotherapy tablets for
allergic rhinitis in adults and children. Rhinology. 2021;59:422.
[PMID: 34463311]

OLFACTORY DYSFUNCTION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Subjective diminished smell or taste sensation.

» Lack of objective nasal obstruction.

» Objective decrease in olfaction demonstrated by
testing.
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» General Considerations

Anatomic blockage of the nasal cavity with subsequent
airflow disruption is the most common cause of olfactory
dysfunction (hyposmia or anosmia). Polyps, septal defor-
mities, and nasal tumors may be the cause. Due to localized
inflammation, transient olfactory dysfunction often
accompanies the common cold, nasal allergies, and peren-
nial rhinitis through changes in the nasal and olfactory
epithelium. About 20% of olfactory dysfunction is idio-
pathic, although it often follows a viral illness.

CNS neoplasms, especially those that involve the olfac-
tory groove or temporal lobe, also may affect olfaction and
should be considered in patients with no other explanation
for their hyposmia. Head trauma is also a rare but severe
cause of olfactory dysfunction due to shearing of the olfac-
tory sensory cells. Head trauma accounts for less than 5%
of cases of hyposmia but is more commonly associated
with anosmia than with hyposmia. Absent, diminished, or
distorted smell has been reported in a wide variety of endo-
crine, nutritional, and nervous disorders.

» Clinical Findings

Evaluation of olfactory dysfunction should include a thor-
ough history of systemic illnesses and medication use as
well as a physical examination focusing on the nose and
nervous system. Nasal obstruction (from polyps, trauma,
foreign bodies, or nasal masses) can cause functional
hyposmia. Most clinical offices are not set up to test olfac-
tion, but such tests may at times be worthwhile if only to
assess whether a patient possesses any sense of smell at all.
The University of Pennsylvania Smell Identification Test
(UPSIT) is available commercially and is a simple, self-
administered “scratch-and-sniff ” test that is useful in dif-
ferentiating hyposmia, anosmia, and malingering.

» Treatment

Olfactory dysfunction secondary to nasal polyposis,
obstruction, and chronic rhinosinusitis may respond to
surgically removing the anatomic blockage, as with endo-
scopic sinus surgery. Unfortunately, there is no specific
treatment for primary disruption of olfaction; some distur-
bances spontaneously resolve. The degree of olfactory
dysfunction is the greatest predictor of recovery, with less
severe olfactory dysfunction recovering at a much higher
rate. In permanent olfactory dysfunction, counseling
should be offered about seasoning foods (such as using
pepper that stimulates the trigeminal as well as olfactory
chemoreceptors, rather than table salt) and safety issues
(such as installing home smoke alarms and using electric
rather than gas appliances).

Kasiri H et al. Mometasone furoate nasal spray in the treatment
of patients with COVID-19 olfactory dysfunction: a random-
ized, double blind clinical trial. Int Immunopharmacol.
2021;98:107871. [PMID: 34147912]

Roh D et al. The association between olfactory dysfunction and
cardiovascular disease and its risk factors in middle-aged and
older adults. Sci Rep. 2021;11:1248. [PMID: 33441955]

EPISTAXIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Bleeding from a unilateral anterior nasal cavity
along the septum is most common.

» Most cases may be successfully treated by direct
pressure on the bleeding site for 15 minutes.
When this is inadequate, topical sympathomimet-
ics and various nasal tamponade methods are
usually effective.

» Posterior, bilateral, or large-volume epistaxis
should be triaged immediately to a specialist in a
critical care setting.

» General Considerations

Epistaxis is an extremely common problem in the primary
care setting. Bleeding is most common in the anterior sep-
tum where a confluence of veins creates a superficial
venous plexus (Kiesselbach plexus). Predisposing factors
include nasal trauma (nose picking, foreign bodies, force-
ful nose blowing), rhinitis, nasal mucosal drying from low
humidity or supplemental nasal oxygen, deviation of the
nasal septum, atherosclerotic disease, hereditary hemor-
rhagic telangiectasia (Osler-Weber-Rendu syndrome),
inhaled nasal cocaine (or other drugs), and alcohol abuse.
Poorly controlled hypertension is associated with epistaxis.
Anticoagulation or antiplatelet medications may be associ-
ated with a higher incidence, more frequent recurrence,
and greater difficulty in control of epistaxis, but they do
not cause it.

» Clinical Findings

Laboratory assessment of bleeding parameters may be
indicated, especially in recurrent epistaxis. Once the acute
episode has passed, careful examination of the nose and
paranasal sinuses is indicated to rule out neoplasia and
hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia. Repeated evalua-
tion for diagnosis and treatment of clinically significant
hypertension should be performed following control of
epistaxis and removal of any packing.

» Treatment

Most cases of anterior epistaxis may be successfully treated
by direct pressure on the site by compression of the nares
continuously for 15 minutes. Venous pressure is reduced in
the sitting position, and slight leaning forward. Positioning
the head backwards is not recommended because this may
result in blood going toward the airway, resulting in pos-
sible aspiration. Similarly, pinching the bridge of the nose
is generally ineffective as the origin of bleeding typically
occurs at the tip. Short-acting topical nasal decongestants
(eg, phenylephrine, 0.125–1% solution, one or two sprays
or oxymetazoline), which act as vasoconstrictors, may also
help. When the bleeding does not readily subside, the nose
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should be examined, using good illumination and suction,
in an attempt to locate the bleeding site. When directly vis-
ible, the bleeding site may be cauterized with silver nitrate,
diathermy, or electrocautery. A supplemental patch of
Surgicel or Gelfoam may be helpful with a moisture barrier,
such as petroleum-based ointment, to prevent drying and
crusting.

Occasionally, a site of bleeding may be inaccessible to
direct control, or attempts at direct control may be unsuc-
cessful. In such cases, there are a number of alternatives.
When the site of bleeding is anterior, a hemostatic sealant,
pneumatic or other nasal tamponade, or anterior packing
may suffice as the latter may be accomplished with several
feet of lubricated iodoform packing systematically placed
in the floor of the nose and then the vault of the nose.

About 5% of nasal bleeding originates in the posterior
nasal cavity, commonly associated with atherosclerotic
disease and hypertension. In such cases, it may be neces-
sary to consult an otolaryngologist for a pack to occlude
the choana before placing a pack anteriorly. In emergency
settings, double balloon packs (Epistat) may facilitate rapid
control of bleeding with little or no mucosal trauma.
Because such packing is uncomfortable, bleeding may per-
sist, and vasovagal syncope is possible, hospitalization for
monitoring and stabilization is indicated. Posterior nasal
packing is quite uncomfortable and may require an opioid
analgesic for pain control.

Surgical management of epistaxis, through ligation of
the nasal arterial supply (internal maxillary artery and
ethmoid arteries) is indicated when direct pressure and
nasal packing fail. The most common approach to surgical
treatment is endoscopic sphenopalatine artery ligation.
This method has a reported efficacy of 73–100% in stud-
ies; however, it may miss bleeds caused by the ethmoid
arterial supply. Alternatively, endovascular epistaxis con-
trol is highly effective (75–92%) and can address all
sources of intranasal bleeding except those from the ante-
rior ethmoid artery. Its use may be reserved for when a
surgical approach fails because it is associated with a 1.1–1.5%
risk of stroke.

After control of epistaxis, the patient is advised to avoid
straining and vigorous exercise for several days. Nasal
saline should be applied to the packing frequently to keep
the packing moist. Avoidance of hot or spicy foods and
tobacco is also advisable, since these may cause nasal vaso-
dilation. Avoiding nasal trauma, including nose picking, is
an obvious necessity. Lubrication with petroleum jelly or
bacitracin ointment and increased home humidity may
also be useful ancillary measures. Finally, antistaphylococ-
cal antibiotics (eg, cephalexin, 500 mg orally four times
daily, or clindamycin, 150 mg orally four times daily) gen-
erally are indicated to reduce the risk of toxic shock syn-
drome developing while the packing remains in place (at
least 5 days).

» When to Refer

• Patients with recurrent epistaxis, large-volume epi-
staxis, and episodic epistaxis with associated nasal
obstruction should be referred to an otolaryngologist
for endoscopic evaluation and possible imaging.

• Those with ongoing bleeding beyond 15 minutes should
be taken to a local emergency department if the clini-
cian is not prepared to manage acute epistaxis.

D’Aguanno V et al. Clinical recommendations for epistaxis man-
agement during the COVID-19 pandemic. Otolaryngol Head
Neck Surg. 2020;163:75. [PMID: 32366173]

Tran QK et al. Prophylactic antibiotics for anterior nasal packing
in emergency department: a systematic review and meta-
analysis of clinically-significant infections. Am J Emerg Med.
2020;38:983. [PMID: 31839514]

Tunkel DE et al. Clinical practice guideline: nosebleed (epi-
staxis) executive summary. Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg.
2020;162:8. [PMID: 31910122]

NASAL TRAUMA

The nasal pyramid is the most frequently fractured bone in
the body. Fracture is suggested by crepitance or palpably
mobile bony segments. Epistaxis and pain are common, as
are soft-tissue hematomas (“black eye”). It is important to
make certain that there is no palpable step-off of the infra-
orbital rim, which would indicate the presence of a zygo-
matic complex fracture. Radiologic confirmation may at
times be helpful but is not necessary in uncomplicated nasal
fractures. It is also important to assess for possible concomi-
tant additional facial, spine, pulmonary, or intracranial
injuries when the circumstances of injury are suggestive, as
in the case of automobile and motorcycle accidents.

Treatment is aimed at maintaining long-term nasal
airway patency and cosmesis. Closed reduction can be
performed under local or general anesthesia; closed reduc-
tion under general anesthesia appears to afford better
patient satisfaction and decreased need for subsequent
revision septoplasty or rhinoplasty.

Intranasal examination should be performed in all cases
to rule out septal hematoma, which appears as a widening
of the anterior septum, visible just posterior to the colu-
mella. The septal cartilage receives its only nutrition from
its closely adherent mucoperichondrium. An untreated
subperichondrial hematoma will result in loss of the nasal
cartilage with resultant saddle nose deformity, septal perfo-
ration, or both. Septal hematomas may become infected,
with S aureus most commonly, and should be drained with
an incision in the inferior mucoperichondrium on both
sides. The drained fluid should be sent for culture.

Packing for 2–5 days is often helpful to help prevent re-
formation of the hematoma. Antibiotics with antistaphylo-
coccal efficacy (eg, cephalexin, 500 mg four times daily, or
clindamycin, 150 mg four times daily) should be given for
3–5 days or the duration of the packing to reduce the risk
of toxic shock syndrome.

TUMORS & GRANULOMATOUS DISEASE

1. Benign Nasal Tumors

A. Nasal Polyps

Nasal polyps are pale, edematous, mucosally covered
masses commonly seen in patients with allergic rhinitis.
They may result in chronic nasal obstruction and a
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diminished sense of smell. In patients with nasal polyps
and a history of asthma, aspirin should be avoided because
it may precipitate a severe episode of bronchospasm,
known as triad asthma (Samter triad). Such patients may
have an immunologic salicylate sensitivity.

Use of topical intranasal corticosteroids improves the
quality of life in patients with nasal polyposis and chronic
rhinosinusitis. Initial treatment with topical nasal cortico-
steroids (see Allergic Rhinitis section for specific medica-
tions) for 1–3 months is usually successful for small polyps
and may reduce the need for operation. A short course of
oral corticosteroids (eg, prednisone, 6-day course using 21
[5-mg] tablets: 6 tablets [30 mg] on day 1 and tapering by
1 tablet [5 mg] each day) may also be of benefit, but when
polyps are massive or medical management is unsuccessful
obstructing polyps may be removed surgically. Polyps may
readily be removed using endoscopic sinus surgery tech-
niques. It may be necessary to remove polyps from the
ethmoid, sphenoid, and maxillary sinuses to provide lon-
ger-lasting relief and open the affected sinuses. Intranasal
corticosteroids should be continued following polyp
removal to prevent recurrence, and the clinician should
consider allergen testing to determine the offending aller-
gen and avoidance measures.

Brescia G. Role of blood inflammatory cells in chronic rhinosi-
nusitis with nasal polyps. Acta Otolaryngol. 2019;139:48.
[PMID: 30686139]

Song WJ et al. Chronic rhinosinusitis with nasal polyps in older
adults: clinical presentation, pathophysiology, and comorbid-
ity. Curr Allergy Asthma Rep. 2019;19:46. [PMID: 31486905]

B. Inverted Papillomas

Inverted papillomas are benign tumors caused by HPV that
usually arise on the lateral nasal wall. They present with
unilateral nasal obstruction and occasionally hemorrhage.
They are often easily seen on anterior rhinoscopy as cauli-
flower-like growths in or around the middle meatus.
Because squamous cell carcinoma is seen in about 10% of
inverted or schneiderian papillomas, complete excision is
strongly recommended. This usually requires an endo-
scopic medial maxillectomy. While rare, very extensive
disease may require an open inferior or total maxillectomy
for complete removal. Because recurrence rates for inverted
papillomas are reported to be as high as 20%, subsequent
clinical and radiologic follow-up is imperative. All excised
tissue (not just a portion) should be carefully reviewed by
the pathologist to be sure no carcinoma is present.

Peng R et al. Outcomes of sinonasal inverted papilloma resection
by surgical approach: an updated systematic review and meta-
analysis. Int Forum Allergy Rhinol. 2019;9:573. [PMID:
30748098]

2. Malignant Nasoharyngeal & paranasal
Sinus Tumors

Though rare, malignant tumors of the nose, nasopharynx,
and paranasal sinuses are quite problematic because they
tend to remain asymptomatic until late in their course.
Squamous cell carcinoma is the most common cancer

found in the sinuses and nasopharynx. It is especially com-
mon in the nasopharynx, where it obstructs the eustachian
tube and results in serous otitis media. Nasopharyngeal
carcinoma (nonkeratinizing squamous cell carcinoma or
lymphoepithelioma) is usually associated with elevated IgA
antibody to the viral capsid antigen of the Epstein-Barr
virus (EBV). It is particularly common in patients of
southern Chinese descent and has a weaker association
with tobacco exposure than other head and neck squamous
cell carcinomas. Adenocarcinomas, mucosal melanomas,
sarcomas, and non-Hodgkin lymphomas are less commonly
encountered neoplasms of this area.

Early symptoms are nonspecific, mimicking those of
rhinitis or sinusitis. Unilateral nasal obstruction, otitis
media, and discharge are common, with pain and recurrent
hemorrhage often clues to the diagnosis of cancer. All
adults with persistent unilateral nasal symptoms or new
otitis media should be thoroughly evaluated with nasal
endoscopy and nasopharyngoscopy. A high index of sus-
picion remains a key to early diagnosis of these tumors.
Patients often present with advanced symptoms, such as
proptosis, expansion of a cheek, or ill-fitting maxillary
dentures. Malar hypesthesia, due to involvement of the
infraorbital nerve, is common in maxillary sinus tumors.
Biopsy is necessary for definitive diagnosis, and MRI is the
best imaging study to delineate the extent of disease and
plan appropriate surgery and radiation.

Treatment depends on the tumor type and the extent of
disease. Early stage disease may be treated with radiation
therapy alone, but advanced nasopharyngeal carcinoma is
best treated with concurrent radiation and chemotherapy.
Chemoradiation therapy significantly decreases local, nodal,
and distant failures and increases progression-free and over-
all survival in advanced disease. Locally recurrent nasopha-
ryngeal carcinoma in selected cases may be treated with
repeat irradiation protocols or surgery with moderate suc-
cess and a high degree of concern about local wound heal-
ing. Other squamous cell carcinomas are best treated—when
resectable—with a combination of surgery and irradiation.
Cranial base surgery, which can be done endoscopically
using image navigation, appears to be an effective modality
in improving the overall prognosis in paranasal sinus malig-
nancies eroding the ethmoid roof. Although the prognosis is
poor for advanced tumors, the results of treating resectable
tumors of paranasal sinus origin have improved with the
wider use of skull base resections and intensity-modulated
radiation therapy. Cure rates are often 45–60%.

Masarwy R et al. Neoadjuvant PD-1/PD-L1 inhibitors for resect-
able head and neck cancer: a systematic review and meta-
analysis. JAMA Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg. 2021;147:871.
[PMID: 34473219]

3. Sinonasal Inflammatory Disease
(Granulomatosis with polyangiitis &
Sarcoidosis)

The nose and paranasal sinuses are involved in over 90% of
cases of granulomatosis with polyangiitis. It is often not
realized that involvement at these sites is more common
than involvement of lungs or kidneys. Examination shows
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bloodstained crusts and friable mucosa. Biopsy, when posi-
tive, shows necrotizing granulomas and vasculitis. Other
recognized sites of granulomatosis with polyangiitis in the
head and neck include the subglottis and the middle ear.
For treatment of granulomatosis with polyangiitis, see
Chapter 20.

Sarcoidosis commonly involves the paranasal sinuses
and is clinically similar to other chronic sinonasal inflamma-
tory processes. Sinonasal symptoms, including rhinorrhea,
nasal obstruction, and hyposmia or anosmia, may precede
diagnosis of sarcoidosis in other organ systems. Clinically,
the turbinates appear engorged with small white granulo-
mas. Biopsy shows classic noncaseating granulomas. Nota-
bly, patients with sinonasal involvement generally have more
trouble managing sarcoidosis in other organ systems.

Polymorphic reticulosis (midline malignant reticulo-
sis, idiopathic midline destructive disease, lethal midline
granuloma)—as the multitude of apt descriptive terms
suggests—is not well understood but appears to be a nasal
T-cell or NK-cell lymphoma. In contrast to granulomatosis
with polyangiitis, involvement is limited to the mid-face,
and there may be extensive bone destruction. Many
destructive lesions of the mucosa and nasal structures
labeled as polymorphic reticulosis are in fact non-Hodgkin
lymphoma of either NK-cell or T-cell origin. Immunophe-
notyping, especially for CD56 expression, is essential in the
histologic evaluation. Even when apparently localized,
these lymphomas have a poor prognosis, with progression
and death within a year the rule.

Guzman-Soto MI et al. From head to toe: granulomatosis with
polyangiitis. Radiographics. 2021;41:1973. [PMID: 34652975]

º
DISEASES OF THE ORAL CAVITY &
pHARYNX

LEUKOPLAKIA, ERYTHROPLAKIA, LICHEN
PLANUS, & AND OROPHARYNGEAL CANCER

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Leukolakia: A white lesion that cannot be
removed by rubbing the mucosal surface.

» Erythrolakia: Similar to leukoplakia except that it
has a definite erythematous component.

» Oral Lichen planus: Most commonly presents as
lacy leukoplakia but may be erosive; definitive
diagnosis requires biopsy.

» Oral Cancer: Early lesions appear as leukoplakia or
erythroplakia; more advanced lesions will be larger,
with invasion into the tongue such that a mass
lesion is palpable. Ulceration may be present.

» Oroharyngeal Cancer: Unilateral throat masses,
such as emanating from the tonsils or base of
tongue, typically presenting with painful swallow-
ing and weight loss.

Leukoplakic regions range from small to several centime-
ters in diameter (Figure 8–5). Histologically, they are often
hyperkeratoses occurring in response to chronic irritation
(eg, from dentures, tobacco, lichen planus); about 2–6%,
however, represent either dysplasia or early invasive squa-
mous cell carcinoma. Distinguishing between leukoplakia
and erythroplakia is important because about 90% of cases
of erythroplakia are either dysplasia or carcinoma. Squa-
mous cell carcinoma accounts for 90% of oral cancer.
Alcohol and tobacco use are the major epidemiologic risk
factors.

The differential diagnosis may include oral candidiasis,
necrotizing sialometaplasia, pseudoepitheliomatous hyper-
plasia, median rhomboid glossitis, and vesiculoerosive
inflammatory disease, such as erosive lichen planus. This
should not be confused with the brown-black gingival
melanin pigmentation—diffuse or speckled—common in
non-Whites, blue-black embedded fragments of dental
amalgam, or other systemic disorders associated with gen-
eral pigmentation (neurofibromatosis, familial polyposis,
Addison disease). Intraoral melanoma is extremely rare
and carries a dismal prognosis.

Any area of erythroplakia, enlarging area of leukoplakia,
or a lesion that has submucosal depth on palpation should
have an incisional biopsy or an exfoliative cytologic exami-
nation. Ulcerative lesions are particularly suspicious and
worrisome. Specialty referral should be sought early both
for diagnosis and treatment. A systematic intraoral exami-
nation—including the lateral tongue, floor of the mouth,
gingiva, buccal area, palate, and tonsillar fossae—and pal-
pation of the neck for enlarged lymph nodes should be part
of any general physical examination, especially in patients
over the age of 45 who smoke tobacco or drink immoder-
ately. Indirect or fiberoptic examination of the nasophar-
ynx, oropharynx, hypopharynx, and larynx by an
otolaryngologist, head and neck surgeon, or radiation
oncologist should also be considered for such patients
when there is unexplained or persistent throat or ear pain,
oral or nasal bleeding, or oral erythroplakia. Fine-needle

▲ Figure 8–5. Leukoplakia with moderate dysplasia on
the lateral border of the tongue. (Used, with permission,
from Ellen Eisenberg, DMD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA,
Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of Family Medicine,
2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)
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aspiration (FNA) biopsy may expedite the diagnosis if an
enlarged lymph node is found.

To date, there remain no approved therapies for revers-
ing or stabilizing leukoplakia or erythroplakia. Clinical
trials have suggested a role for beta-carotene, celecoxib,
vitamin E, and retinoids in producing regression of leuko-
plakia and reducing the incidence of recurrent squamous
cell carcinomas. None have demonstrated benefit in large
studies and these agents are not in general use today. The
mainstays of management are surveillance following elimi-
nation of carcinogenic irritants (eg, smoking tobacco,
chewing tobacco or betel nut, drinking alcohol) along with
serial biopsies and excisions.

Oral lichen planus is a relatively common (0.5–2% of
the population) chronic inflammatory autoimmune dis-
ease that may be difficult to diagnose clinically because of
its numerous distinct phenotypic subtypes. For example,
the reticular pattern may mimic candidiasis or hyperkera-
tosis, while the erosive pattern may mimic squamous cell
carcinoma. Management begins with distinguishing it
from other oral lesions. Exfoliative cytology or a small
incisional or excisional biopsy is indicated, especially if
squamous cell carcinoma is suspected. Therapy of lichen
planus is aimed at managing pain and discomfort. Daily
topical corticosteroid remains the most effective treatment
for symptomatic lichen planus, but cyclosporines, reti-
noids, and tacrolimus have also been used. Many experts
think there is a low rate (1%) of squamous cell carcinoma
arising within lichen planus (in addition to the possibility
of clinical misdiagnosis) and prevention of malignant
transformation remains a goal of treatment.

Hairy leukoplakia occurs on the lateral border of the
tongue and is a common early finding in HIV infection
(see Chapter 31). It often develops quickly and appears as
slightly raised leukoplakic areas with a corrugated or
“hairy” surface (Figure 8–6). While much more prevalent
in HIV-positive patients, hairy leukoplakia can occur fol-
lowing solid organ transplantation and is associated with
Epstein-Barr virus infection and long-term systemic corti-
costeroid use. Hairy leukoplakia waxes and wanes over

time with generally modest irritative symptoms. Acyclovir,
valacyclovir, and famciclovir have all been used for treat-
ment but produce only temporary resolution of the condi-
tion. It does not appear to predispose to malignant
transformation.

Oral cavity squamous cell carcinoma can be hard to
distinguish from other oral lesions, but early detection is
the key to successful management (Figure 8–7). Raised,
firm, white lesions with ulcers at the base are highly suspi-
cious and generally quite painful on even gentle palpation.
Lesions less than 4 mm in depth have a low propensity to
metastasize. Most patients in whom the tumor is detected
before it is 2 cm in diameter are cured by local resection.
Radiation is reserved for patients with positive margins or
metastatic disease. Large tumors are usually treated with a
combination of resection, neck dissection, and external
beam radiation. Reconstruction, if required, is done at the
time of resection and can involve the use of myocutaneous
flaps or vascularized free flaps with or without bone. Novel
fluorescence-guided surgeries are being developed to
improve detection of margins and decrease recurrence.

Oropharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma generally
presents later than oral cavity squamous cell carcinoma.
The lesions tend to be larger and are often buried within
the lymphoid tissue of the palatine or lingual tonsils. Most
patients note only unilateral odynophagia and weight loss,
but ipsilateral cervical lymphadenopathy is often identified
by the careful clinician. While these tumors are typically
associated with known carcinogens such as tobacco and
alcohol, their epidemiology has changed dramatically over
the past 20 years. Despite demonstrated reductions in
tobacco and alcohol use within developed nations, the
incidence of oropharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma has
not declined over this period. Known as a possible cause of
head and neck cancer since 1983, HPV—most commonly,

▲ Figure 8–6. Oral hairy leukoplakia on the side of the
tongue in AIDS. (Reproduced with permission from Rich-
ard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr,
Chumley H. The Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed.
McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

▲ Figure 8–7. Squamous cell carcinoma of the palate.
(Used, with permission, from Frank Miller, MD, in Usatine
RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of
Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)
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type 16—is believed to be the cause of up to 70% of all
oropharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma. HPV-positive
tumors are readily distinguished by immunostaining of
primary tumor or FNA biopsy specimens for the p16 pro-
tein, a tumor suppressor protein that is highly correlated
with the presence of HPV. These tumors often present in
advanced stages of the disease with regional cervical lymph
node metastases (stages III and IV), but have a better prog-
nosis than similarly staged lesions in tobacco and alcohol
users. This difference in disease control is so apparent in
multicenter studies that, based on the presence or absence
of the p16 protein, two distinct staging systems for oropha-
ryngeal squamous cell carcinoma were introduced in 2018.

Machiels JP et al. Pembrolizumab given concomitantly with chemo-
radiation and as maintenance therapy for locally advanced head
and neck squamous cell carcinoma: KEYNOTE-412. Future
Oncol. 2020;16:1235. [PMID: 32490686]

ORAL CANDIDIASIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fluctuating throat or mouth discomfort.

» Associated with systemic or local immunosup-
pression, such as recent corticosteroid, chemo-
therapy, or antibiotic use.

» Erythema of the oral cavity or oropharynx with
creamy-white, curd-like patches.

» Rapid resolution of symptoms with appropriate
treatment.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Oral candidiasis (thrush) is usually painful and looks like
creamy-white curd-like patches overlying erythematous
mucosa (see Figure 6–11). Because these white areas are
easily rubbed off (eg, by a tongue depressor)—unlike leu-
koplakia or lichen planus—only the underlying irregular
erythema may be seen. Oral candidiasis is commonly asso-
ciated with the following risk factors: (1) use of dentures,
(2) debilitated state with poor oral hygiene, (3) diabetes
mellitus, (4) anemia, (5) chemotherapy or local irradiation,
(6) corticosteroid use (oral or systemic), or (7) broad-
spectrum antibiotics. Another manifestation of candidiasis
is angular cheilitis (also seen in nutritional deficiencies)
(Figure 8–8).

B. Diagnostic Studies

The diagnosis is made clinically. A wet preparation using
potassium hydroxide will reveal spores and may show non-
septate mycelia. Biopsy will show intraepithelial pseudo-
mycelia of Candida albicans.

Candidiasis is often the first manifestation of HIV
infection, and HIV testing should be considered in patients

with no known predisposing cause for Candida over-
growth (see also Chapter 31). The US Department of
Health Services Clinical Practice Guideline for Evaluation
and Management of Early HIV Infection recommends
examination of the oral mucosa with each clinician visit as
well as at a dental examination every 6 months for indi-
viduals living with HIV.

» Treatment

Effective antifungal therapy may be achieved with any of
the following: fluconazole (100 mg orally daily for 7 days),
ketoconazole (200–400 mg orally with breakfast [requires
acidic gastric environment for absorption] for 7–14 days),
clotrimazole troches (10 mg dissolved orally five times
daily), or nystatin mouth rinses (500,000 units [5 mL of
100,000 units/mL] held in the mouth before swallowing
three times daily). In patients with HIV infection, however,
longer courses of therapy with fluconazole may be needed,
and oral itraconazole (200 mg/day) may be indicated in
fluconazole-refractory cases. Many of the Candida species
in these patients are resistant to first-line azoles and may
require newer medications, such as voriconazole. In addi-
tion, 0.12% chlorhexidine or half-strength hydrogen per-
oxide mouth rinses may provide local relief. Nystatin
powder (100,000 units/g) applied to dentures three or four
times daily and rinsed off for several weeks may help den-
ture wearers.

Fang J et al. Efficacy of antifungal drugs in the treatment of oral
candidiasis: a Bayesian network meta-analysis. J Prosthet
Dent. 2020:S0022-3913(20)30076. [PMID: 32165010]

Vila T et al. Oral candidiasis: a disease of opportunity. J Fungi
(Basel). 2020;16;6:15. [PMID: 31963180]

GLOSSITIS, GLOSSODYNIA,
& BURNING MOUTH SYNDROME

Inflammation of the tongue with loss of filiform papillae
leads to a red, smooth-surfaced tongue (glossitis). Rarely
painful, it may be secondary to nutritional deficiencies (eg,
niacin, riboflavin, iron, or vitamin E), drug reactions,
dehydration, irritants, or foods and liquids, and possibly to

▲ Figure 8–8. Severe angular cheilitis in HIV-positive
man with oral thrush. (Reproduced with permission from
Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux
EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed.
McGraw-Hill, 2013.)
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autoimmune reactions or psoriasis. If the primary cause
cannot be identified and corrected, empiric nutritional
replacement therapy may be of value.

Glossodynia is burning and pain of the tongue, which
may occur with or without glossitis. In the absence of any
clinical findings, it has been termed “burning mouth syn-
drome.” Glossodynia with glossitis has been associated
with diabetes mellitus, medications (eg, diuretics), tobacco,
xerostomia, and candidiasis as well as the listed causes of
glossitis. The burning mouth syndrome typically has no
identifiable associated risk factors and seems to be most
common in postmenopausal women. Treating possible
underlying causes, changing long-term medications to
alternative ones, and smoking cessation may resolve symp-
toms of glossitis. Effective treatments for the burning
mouth syndrome include alpha-lipoic acid and clonaze-
pam. Clonazepam is most effective as a rapid-dissolving
tablet placed on the tongue in doses from 0.25 mg to
0.5 mg every 8–12 hours. Both glossodynia and the burn-
ing mouth syndrome are benign, and reassurance that
there is no infection or tumor is likely to be appreciated.
Unilateral symptoms, symptoms that cannot be related to a
specific medication, and symptoms and signs involving
regions supplied by other cranial nerves all may suggest
neuropathology, and imaging of the brain, brainstem, and
skull base with MRI should be considered.

Adamo D et al. Vortioxetine versus other antidepressants in the
treatment of burning mouth syndrome: an open-label ran-
domized trial. Oral Dis. 2021;27:1022. [PMID: 32790904]

INTRAORAL ULCERATIVE LESIONS

1. Necrotizing Ulcerative Gingivitis
(Trench Mouth, Vincent Angina)

Necrotizing ulcerative gingivitis, often caused by an infec-
tion with both spirochetes and fusiform bacilli, is common
in young adults under stress (classically in students at
examination time). Underlying systemic diseases may also
predispose to this disorder. Clinically, there is painful acute
gingival inflammation and necrosis, often with bleeding,
halitosis, fever, and cervical lymphadenopathy. Warm half-
strength peroxide rinses and oral penicillin (250 mg three
times daily for 10 days) may help. Dental gingival curettage
may prove necessary.

Reddy R et al. Seventeen new cases of chronic ulcerative stoma-
titis with literature review. Head Neck Pathol. 2019;13:386.
[PMID: 30374883]

2. Ahthous Ulcer (Canker Sore,
Ulcerative Stomatitis)

Aphthous ulcers are very common and easy to recognize.
Their cause remains uncertain, although an association
with human herpesvirus 6 has been suggested. Found on
freely moving, nonkeratinized mucosa (eg, buccal and
labial mucosa and not attached gingiva or palate), they may
be single or multiple, are usually recurrent, and appear as
painful small round ulcerations with yellow-gray fibrinoid

centers surrounded by red halos. Minor aphthous ulcers
are less than 1 cm in diameter and generally heal in
10–14 days. Major aphthous ulcers are greater than 1 cm in
diameter and can be disabling due to the degree of associ-
ated oral pain. Stress seems to be a major predisposing
factor to the eruptions of aphthous ulcers.

Treatment is challenging because no single systemic
treatment has proven effective. Avoiding local irritants,
such as certain toothpastes, may decrease symptoms and
episodes. Topical corticosteroids (triamcinolone acetonide,
0.1%, or fluocinonide ointment, 0.05%) in an adhesive base
(Orabase Plain) do appear to provide symptomatic relief in
many patients. Other topical therapies shown to be effec-
tive in controlled studies include diclofenac 3% in hyaluro-
nan 2.5%, doxymycine-cyanoacrylate, mouthwashes
containing the enzymes amyloglucosidase and glucose
oxidase, and amlexanox 5% oral paste. A 1-week tapering
course of prednisone (40–60 mg/day) has also been used
successfully. Cimetidine maintenance therapy may be use-
ful in patients with recurrent aphthous ulcers. Thalidomide
has been used selectively in recurrent aphthous ulcerations
in HIV-positive patients.

Large or persistent areas of ulcerative stomatitis may be
secondary to erythema multiforme or drug allergies, acute
herpes simplex, pemphigus, pemphigoid, epidermolysis
bullosa acquisita, bullous lichen planus, Behçet disease, or
IBD. Squamous cell carcinoma may occasionally present in
this fashion. When the diagnosis is not clear, incisional
biopsy is indicated.

Chaitanya N et al. Efficacy of improvised topical zinc (1%) ora-
base on oral mucositis during cancer chemo-radiation—a
randomized study. J Nutr Sci Vitaminol (Tokyo). 2020;66:93.
[PMID: 32350185]

3. Heres Stomatitis

Herpes gingivostomatitis is common, mild, and short-
lived. Clinically, there is initial burning, followed by typical
small vesicles that rupture and form scabs. Lesions are
most commonly found on the attached gingiva and muco-
cutaneous junction of the lip, but lesions can also form on
the tongue, buccal mucosa, and soft palate. In most adults,
it requires no intervention. In immunocompromised per-
sons, however, reactivation of herpes simplex virus infec-
tion is frequent and may be severe. Acyclovir (200–800 mg
orally five times daily for 7–10 days) or valacyclovir (1000 mg
orally twice daily for 7–10 days) may shorten the course
and reduce postherpetic pain. These treatments may be
effective only when started within 24–48 hours of the onset
of initial symptoms (pain, itching, burning) and are not
effective once vesicles have erupted. Differential diagnosis
includes aphthous stomatitis, erythema multiforme, syphi-
litic chancre, and carcinoma.

Mazzarello V et al. Do sunscreens prevent recurrent herpes
labialis in summer? J Dermatolog Treat. 2019;30:179. [PMID:
29804485]

Petti S et al. The controversial natural history of oral herpes sim-
plex virus type 1 infection. Oral Dis. 2019;25:1850. [PMID:
31733122]
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PHARYNGITIS & TONSILLITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Centor criteria for streptococcal pharyngitis: exu-
date or swelling on tonsils, anterior cervical ade-
nopathy, fever, lack of cough.

» Goal is to treat group A beta-hemolytic strepto-
coccal infection to prevent subsequent rheumatic
fever (rash, arthralgias, myocardtis) and other
sequelae (glomerulonephritis, posterior pharyn-
geal abscess).

» General Considerations

Pharyngitis and tonsillitis account for over 10% of all
office visits to primary care clinicians and 50% of outpa-
tient antibiotic use. The main concern is determining who
is likely to have a group A beta-hemolytic streptococcal
(GABHS) infection, since this can lead to subsequent com-
plications, such as rheumatic fever and glomerulonephri-
tis. A second public health policy concern is reducing the
extraordinary cost (both in dollars and in the development
of antibiotic-resistant S pneumoniae) in the United States
associated with unnecessary antibiotic use. Numerous well-
done studies and experience with rapid laboratory tests for
detection of streptococci (eliminating the delay caused by
culturing) have informed a consensus recommendation.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The clinical features most suggestive of GABHS pharyngi-
tis include fever over 38°C, tender anterior cervical ade-
nopathy, lack of a cough, and pharyngotonsillar exudate
(Figure 8–9). These four features (the Centor criteria),
when present, strongly suggest GABHS. When two or three
of the four are present, there is an intermediate likelihood

of GABHS. When only one criterion is present, GABHS is
unlikely. Sore throat may be severe, with odynophagia,
tender adenopathy, and a scarlatiniform rash. An elevated
white count and left shift are also possible. Hoarseness,
cough, and coryza are not suggestive of this disease. It is
also rare to have GABHS in individuals younger than
3 years old.

Marked lymphadenopathy and a shaggy, white-purple
tonsillar exudate, often extending into the nasopharynx,
suggest mononucleosis, especially if present in a young
adult. With about 90% sensitivity, lymphocyte-to-white-
blood-cell ratios of greater than 35% suggest EBV infection
and not tonsillitis. Hepatosplenomegaly and a positive
heterophile agglutination test or elevated anti-EBV titer are
corroborative. However, about one-third of patients with
infectious mononucleosis have secondary streptococcal
tonsillitis, requiring treatment. Ampicillin should routinely
be avoided if mononucleosis is suspected because it induces
a rash that might be misinterpreted by the patient as a penicil-
lin allergy. Diphtheria (extremely rare but described in per-
sons with alcohol use disorder) presents with low-grade fever
and an ill patient with a gray tonsillar pseudomembrane.

The most common pathogens other than GABHS in the
differential diagnosis of “sore throat” are viruses, Neisseria
gonorrhoeae, Mycoplasma, and Chlamydia trachomatis.
Rhinorrhea and lack of exudate would suggest a virus, but
in practice it is not possible to confidently distinguish viral
upper respiratory infection from GABHS on clinical
grounds alone. Infections with Corynebacterium diphtheria,
anaerobic streptococci, and Corynebacterium haemolyticum
(which responds better to erythromycin than penicillin)
may also mimic pharyngitis due to GABHS.

B. Laboratory Findings

A single-swab throat culture is 90–95% sensitive and the
rapid antigen detection testing (RADT) is 90–99% sensi-
tive for GABHS. Results from the RADT are available in
about 15 minutes.

» Treatment

The Infectious Diseases Society of America recommends
laboratory confirmation of the clinical diagnosis by means
of either throat culture or RADT of the throat swab. The
American College of Physicians–American Society of
Internal Medicine (ACP-ASIM), in collaboration with the
CDC, advocates use of a clinical algorithm alone—in lieu
of microbiologic testing—for confirmation of the diagnosis
in adults for whom the suspicion of streptococcal infection
is high. Others examine the assumptions of the ACP-ASIM
guideline for using a clinical algorithm alone and question
whether those recommendations will achieve the stated
objective of dramatically decreasing excess antibiotic use.
A reasonable strategy to follow is that patients with zero or
one Centor criteria are at very low risk for GABHS and
therefore do not need throat cultures or RADT of the
throat swab and should not receive antibiotics. Patients
with two or three Centor criteria need throat cultures or
RADT of the throat swab, since positive results would war-
rant antibiotic treatment. Patients who have all four Centor

▲ Figure 8–9. Marked exudative pharyngitis and
tonsillitis due to group A beta-hemolytic streptococci.
(Used, with permission, from Lawrence B. Stack, MD, in
Knoop KJ, Stack LB, Storrow AB, Thurman RJ. The Atlas of
Emergency Medicine, 5th ed. McGraw Hill, 2021.)
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criteria are likely to have GABHS and can receive empiric
therapy without throat culture or RADT.

Oral antibiotics are the preferred first-line therapy.
Penicillin V potassium (250 mg orally three times daily or
500 mg twice daily for 10 days) or cefuroxime axetil
(250 mg orally twice daily for 5–10 days) are both effective.
The efficacy of a 5-day regimen of penicillin V potassium
appears to be similar to that of a 10-day course, with a 94%
clinical response rate and an 84% streptococcal eradication
rate. Erythromycin (also active against Mycoplasma and
Chlamydia) is a reasonable alternative to penicillin in
allergic patients. Cephalosporins are somewhat more effec-
tive than penicillin in producing bacteriologic cures; 5-day
courses of cefpodoxime and cefuroxime have been success-
ful. The macrolide antibiotics have also been reported to be
successful in shorter-duration regimens. Azithromycin
(500 mg once daily), because of its long half-life, needs to
be taken for only 3 days. For patients in whom medication
compliance is in question, or those unable to take oral
medication, a single intramuscular injection of benzathine
penicillin or procaine penicillin, 1.2 million units is an
effective alternative.

Adequate antibiotic treatment usually avoids the strep-
tococcal complications of scarlet fever, rheumatic myocar-
ditis, glomerulonephritis, and local abscess formation.

Antibiotics for treatment failures are also somewhat con-
troversial. Surprisingly, penicillin-tolerant strains are not
isolated more frequently in those who fail treatment than in
those treated successfully with penicillin. The reasons for
failure appear to be complex, and a second course of treat-
ment with the same medication is reasonable. Alternatives to
penicillin include cefuroxime and other cephalosporins,
dicloxacillin (which is beta-lactamase–resistant), and amox-
icillin with clavulanate. When there is a history of penicillin
allergy, alternatives should be used, such as erythromycin.
Erythromycin resistance—with failure rates of about 25%—
is an increasing problem in many areas. In cases of severe
penicillin allergy, cephalosporins should be avoided since
cross-reaction occurs in greater than 8% of cases.

Ancillary treatment of pharyngitis includes analgesics
and anti-inflammatory agents, such as aspirin, acetamino-
phen, and corticosteroids. In meta-analysis, corticosteroids
increased the likelihood of complete pain resolution at
24 hours by threefold without an increase in recurrence or
adverse events. Some patients find that salt water gargling
is soothing. In severe cases, anesthetic gargles and lozenges
(eg, benzocaine) may provide additional symptomatic
relief. Occasionally, odynophagia is so intense that hospi-
talization for intravenous hydration and antibiotics is nec-
essary. (See Chapter 33.)

Patients who have had rheumatic fever should be
treated with a continuous course of antimicrobial prophy-
laxis (penicillin G, 500 mg once daily orally, or erythromy-
cin, 250 mg twice daily orally) for at least 5 years.

Cohen JF et al. Efficacy and safety of rapid tests to guide antibi-
otic prescriptions for sore throat. Cochrane Database Syst
Rev. 2020;6:CD012431. [PMID: 32497279]

Klein MR. Infections of the oropharynx. Emerg Med Clin North
Am. 2019;37:69. [PMID: 30454781]

Sykes EA et al. Pharyngitis: approach to diagnosis and treatment.
Can Fam Physician. 2020;66:251. [PMID: 32273409]

PERITONSILLAR ABSCESS & CELLULITIS

When infection penetrates the tonsillar capsule and
involves the surrounding tissues, peritonsillar cellulitis
results. Following therapy, peritonsillar cellulitis usually
either resolves over several days or evolves into peritonsil-
lar abscess. Peritonsillar abscess (quinsy) and cellulitis
present with severe sore throat, odynophagia, trismus,
medial deviation of the soft palate and peritonsillar fold,
and an abnormal muffled (“hot potato”) voice. CT may be
a useful adjunct to clinical suspicion, but imaging is not
required for the diagnosis. The existence of an abscess may
be confirmed by aspirating pus from the peritonsillar fold
just superior and medial to the upper pole of the tonsil. A
19-gauge or 21-gauge needle should be passed medial to
the molar and no deeper than 1 cm, because the internal
carotid artery may lie more medially than its usual location
and pass posterior and deep to the tonsillar fossa. Most
commonly, patients with peritonsillar abscess present to
the emergency department and receive a dose of parenteral
amoxicillin (1 g), amoxicillin-sulbactam (3 g), or clindamy-
cin (600–900 mg). Less severe cases and patients who are
able to tolerate oral intake may be treated for 7–10 days
with oral antibiotics, including amoxicillin, 500 mg three
times a day; amoxicillin-clavulanate, 875 mg twice a day; or
clindamycin, 300 mg four times daily.

Although antibiotic treatment is generally undisputed,
there is controversy regarding the surgical management of
peritonsillar abscess. Methods include needle aspiration,
incision and drainage, and tonsillectomy. Some clinicians
incise and drain the area and continue with parenteral
antibiotics, whereas others aspirate only and monitor as an
outpatient. The data are largely equivocal for all three
approaches. In patients with more severe or recurrent peri-
tonsillar abscesses, it may be appropriate to consider
immediate tonsillectomy (quinsy tonsillectomy) in the
acutely infected setting, although practitioners have moved
away from this approach because of the potential for
complications.

About 10% of patients with peritonsillar abscess exhibit
relative indications for tonsillectomy after the infection as
resolved. All three approaches are effective. Regardless of
the method used, one must be sure the abscess is ade-
quately treated, since complications such as extension to
the retropharyngeal, deep neck, and posterior mediastinal
spaces are possible. Bacteria may also be aspirated into the
lungs, resulting in pneumonia. There is controversy about
whether a single abscess is a sufficient indication for tonsil-
lectomy; about 30% of patients aged 17–30 who do not
undergo early planned tonsillectomy following peritonsil-
lar abscess ultimately undergo surgery, and only about 13%
of those over 30 have their tonsils removed. Recurrent or
atypical peritonsillar abscesses in older adults should also
be evaluated for an underlying head and neck malignancy.

Klug TE et al. Complications of peritonsillar abscess. Ann Clin
Microbiol Antimicrob. 2020;19:32. [PMID: 32731900]
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Luo MS et al. Needle aspiration versus incision and drainage
under local anaesthesia for the treatment of peritonsillar
abscess. Eur Arch Otorhinolaryngol. 2020;277:645. [PMID:
31555918]

DEEP NECK INFECTIONS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Marked acute neck pain and swelling.

» Abscesses are emergencies because rapid airway
compromise may occur.

» May spread to the mediastinum or cause sepsis.

» General Considerations

Deep neck abscesses most commonly originate from odon-
togenic infections. Other causes include suppurative
lymphadenitis; direct spread of pharyngeal infection; pen-
etrating trauma; pharyngoesophageal foreign bodies; cer-
vical osteomyelitis; and intravenous injection of the
internal jugular vein, especially in people with substance
use disorders. Ludwig angina is the most commonly
encountered neck space infection. It is a cellulitis of the
sublingual and submaxillary spaces, often arising from
infection of the mandibular dentition. Ludwig angina is an
emergency as it may cause rapid upper airway compromise
and necessitate creation of a surgical airway. Recurrent
deep neck infection may suggest an underlying congenital
lesion, such as a branchial cleft cyst. Suppurative lymph-
adenopathy in middle-aged persons who smoke cigarettes
and drink alcohol regularly should be considered a mani-
festation of malignancy (typically metastatic squamous cell
carcinoma) until proven otherwise.

» Clinical Findings

Patients with Ludwig angina have edema and erythema of
the upper neck under the chin and often of the floor of the
mouth. The tongue may be displaced upward and back-
ward by the posterior spread of cellulitis, and coalescence
of pus is often present in the floor of mouth. This may lead
to occlusion of the airway. Microbiologic isolates include
streptococci, staphylococci, Bacteroides, and Fusobacte-
rium. Patients with diabetes may have different flora,
including Klebsiella, and a more aggressive clinical course.

Patients with deep neck abscesses usually present with
marked neck pain and swelling. Fever is common but not
always present. Deep neck abscesses are emergencies
because they may rapidly compromise the airway.
Untreated or inadequately treated, they may spread to the
mediastinum or cause sepsis.

Contrast-enhanced CT usually augments the clinical
examination in defining the extent of the infection. It often
will distinguish inflammation and phlegmon (requiring
antibiotics) from abscess (requiring drainage) and define
for the surgeon the extent of an abscess. CT with MRI may
also identify thrombophlebitis of the internal jugular vein

secondary to oropharyngeal inflammation. This condition,
known as Lemierre syndrome, is rare and usually associ-
ated with severe headache. The presence of pulmonary
infiltrates consistent with septic emboli in the setting of a
neck abscess should lead one to suspect Lemierre syn-
drome or injection drug use, or both.

» Treatment

Usual doses of penicillin plus metronidazole, ampicillin-
sulbactam, clindamycin, or selective cephalosporins are
good initial choices for treatment of Ludwig angina. Cul-
ture and sensitivity data are then used to refine the choice.
Dental consultation is advisable to address the offending
tooth or teeth. External drainage via bilateral submental
incisions is required if the airway is threatened or when
medical therapy has not reversed the process.

Treatment of deep neck abscesses includes securing the
airway, intravenous antibiotics, and incision and drainage.
When the infection involves the floor of the mouth, base of
the tongue, or the supraglottic or paraglottic space, the
airway may be secured either by intubation or tracheot-
omy. Tracheotomy is preferable in the patients with sub-
stantial pharyngeal edema, since attempts at intubation
may precipitate acute airway obstruction. Bleeding in
association with a deep neck abscess is very rare but sug-
gests carotid artery or internal jugular vein involvement
and requires prompt neck exploration both for drainage of
pus and for vascular control.

Patients with Lemierre syndrome require prompt institu-
tion of antibiotics appropriate for Fusobacterium necropho-
rum as well as the more usual upper airway pathogens. The
use of anticoagulation in treatment is of no proven benefit.

Fiorella ML et al. New laboratory predictive tools in deep neck
space infections. Acta Otorhinolaryngol Ital. 2020;40:332.
[PMID: 3329922]

Lee WS et al. Lemierre’s syndrome: a forgotten and re-emerging
infection. J Microbiol Immunol Infect. 2020;53:513. [PMID:
32303484]

Li RM et al. Infections of the neck. Emerg Med Clin North Am.
2019;37:95. [PMID: 30454783]

Velhonoja J et al. Deep neck space infections: an upward trend
and changing characteristics. Eur Arch Otorhinolaryngol.
2020;277:863. [PMID: 31797041]

SNORING

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Noise produced on inspiration due to upper
aerodigestive tract blockage during sleep.

» Snoring is associated with obstructive sleep apnea
(OSA) but may not alone disrupt sleep quality.

» General Considerations

Ventilation disorders during sleep are extremely common.
While OSA occurs in 5–10% of Americans, clinically
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relevant snoring may occur in as many as 59%. In general,
sleep-disordered breathing problems are attributed to nar-
rowing of the upper aerodigestive tract during sleep due to
changes in position, muscle tone, and soft tissue hypertro-
phy or laxity. The most common sites of obstruction are
the oropharynx and the base of the tongue. The spectrum
of the problem ranges from simple snoring without cessa-
tion of airflow to OSA with long periods of apnea and life-
threatening physiologic sequelae. OSA is discussed in
Chapter 9. In contrast to OSA, snoring is almost exclusively
a social problem, and despite its prevalence and association
with OSA, there is comparatively little known about the
management of this problem.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

All patients who complain of snoring should be evaluated
for OSA as discussed in Chapter 9. Symptoms of OSA
(including snoring, excessive daytime somnolence, day-
time headaches, and weight gain) may be present in as
many as 30% of patients without demonstrable apnea or
hypopnea on formal testing. Clinical examination should
include examination of the nasal cavity, nasopharynx, oro-
pharynx, and larynx to help exclude other causes of
dynamic airway obstruction. In many cases of isolated
snoring, the palate and uvula appear enlarged and elon-
gated with excessive mucosa hanging below the muscular
portion of the soft palate.

B. Imaging and Diagnostic Testing

Sleep examination with polysomnography is strongly
advised in the evaluation of a patient with complaints of
snoring. Radiographic imaging of the head or neck is gen-
erally not necessary. Additional testing may include sleep
endoscopy.

» Treatment

Expeditious and inexpensive management solutions of
snoring are sought, often with little or no benefit. Diet
modification and physical exercise can lead to improve-
ment in snoring through the weight loss and improvement
in pharyngeal tone that accompanies overall physical con-
ditioning. Position change during sleep can be effective,
and time-honored treatments, such as placing a golf or
tennis ball into a pocket sewn on the back of the pajama
top worn during sleep, may satisfactorily eliminate symp-
toms by ensuring recumbency on one side. Although
numerous pharmacologic therapies have been endorsed,
none demonstrate any significant utility when scrutinized.

Anatomic management of snoring can be challenging.
As with OSA, snoring can come from a number of sites in
the upper aerodigestive tract. While medical or surgical
correction of nasal obstruction may help alleviate snoring
problems, most interventions aim to improve airflow
through the nasopharynx and oropharynx. Nonsurgical
options include mandibular advancement appliances
designed to pull the base of the tongue forward and con-
tinuous positive airway pressure via face or nasal mask.

Compliance with both of these treatment options is prob-
lematic because snorers without OSA do not notice the
physiologic benefits of these devices noted by patients with
sleep apnea.

Surgical correction of snoring is most commonly
directed at the soft palate. Historical approaches involved
resection of redundant mucosa and the uvula similar to
uvulopalatopharyngoplasty that is used for OSA. Regard-
less of how limited the procedure or what technique was
used, the postoperative pain, expense of general anesthesia,
and high recurrence rates limit the utility of these proce-
dures. Office-based approaches are more widely used
because of these limitations. Most of these procedures aim
to stiffen the palate to prevent vibration rather than remove
it. A series of procedures, including injection snoreplasty,
radiofrequency thermal fibrosis, and an implantable pala-
tal device, have been used with variable success and patient
tolerance. The techniques can be technically challenging.
Persistent symptoms may occur following initial treatment
necessitating costly (and sometimes painful) repeat proce-
dures. The durability of these procedures in alleviating
symptoms is also poorly understood, and late failures can
lead to patient and clinician frustration.

Suzuki M et al. Effect of position therapy and oral devices on
sleep parameters in patients with obstructive sleep apnea. Eur
Arch Otorhinolaryngol. 2021;278:4545. [PMID: 33864481]

º
DISEASES OF THE SALIVARY GLANDS

ACUTE INFLAMMATORY SALIVARY
GLAND DISORDERS

1. Sialadenitis

Acute bacterial sialadenitis most commonly affects either
the parotid or submandibular gland. It typically presents
with acute swelling of the gland, increased pain and swell-
ing with meals, and tenderness and erythema of the duct
opening. Pus often can be massaged from the duct. Sialad-
enitis often occurs in the setting of dehydration or in asso-
ciation with chronic illness. Underlying Sjögren syndrome
and chronic periodontitis may contribute. Ductal obstruc-
tion, often by an inspissated mucous plug, is followed by
salivary stasis and secondary infection. The most common
organism recovered from purulent draining saliva is
S aureus. Treatment consists of intravenous antibiotics,
such as nafcillin (1 g intravenously every 4–6 hours), and
measures to increase salivary flow, including hydration,
warm compresses, sialagogues (eg, lemon drops), and mas-
sage of the gland. Treatment can usually then be switched
to an oral agent based on clinical improvement and micro-
biologic results to complete a 10-day treatment course. Less
severe cases can often be treated with oral antibiotics with
similar spectrum. Complete resolution of parotid swelling
and pain can take 2–3 weeks. Failure of the process to
improve and ultimately resolve on this regimen suggests
abscess formation, ductal stricture, stone, or tumor causing
obstruction. Ultrasound or CT scan may be helpful in
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establishing the diagnosis. In the setting of acute illness, a
severe and potentially life-threatening form of sialadenitis,
sometimes called suppurative sialadenitis, may develop.
The causative organism is usually S aureus, but often no
pus will drain from Stensen papilla. These patients often do
not respond to rehydration and intravenous antibiotics and
thus may require operative incision and drainage to resolve
the infection. In patients with bilateral parotid sialadenitis,
mumps should be considered.

2. Sialolithiasis

Calculus formation is more common in the Wharton duct
(draining the submandibular glands) than in the Stensen
duct (draining the parotid glands). Clinically, a patient may
note postprandial pain and local swelling, often with a his-
tory of recurrent acute sialadenitis. Stones in the Wharton
duct are usually large and radiopaque, whereas those in the
Stensen duct are usually radiolucent and smaller. Those
very close to the orifice of the Wharton duct may be pal-
pated manually in the anterior floor of the mouth and
removed intraorally by dilating or incising the distal duct.
Those more than 1.5–2 cm from the duct are too close to
the lingual nerve to be removed safely in this manner.
Similarly, dilation of the Stensen duct, located on the buc-
cal surface opposite the second maxillary molar, may
relieve distal stricture or allow a small stone to pass. Sialo-
endoscopy for the management of chronic sialolithiasis is
superior to extracorporeal shock-wave lithotripsy and fluo-
roscopically guided basket retrieval. Repeated episodes of
sialadenitis are usually associated with stricture and
chronic infection. If the obstruction cannot be safely
removed or dilated, excision of the gland may be necessary
to relieve recurrent symptoms.

Ferneini EM. Managing sialolithiasis. J Oral Maxillofac Surg.
2021;79:1581. [PMID: 34215413]

CHRONIC INFLAMMATORY & INFILTRATIVE
DISORDERS OF THE SALIVARY GLANDS

Numerous infiltrative disorders may cause unilateral or
bilateral parotid gland enlargement. Sjögren syndrome and
sarcoidosis are examples of lymphoepithelial and granulo-
matous diseases that may affect the salivary glands. Meta-
bolic disorders, including alcoholism, diabetes mellitus, and
vitamin deficiencies, may also cause diffuse enlargement.
Several medications have been associated with parotid
enlargement, including thioureas, iodine, and medications
with cholinergic effects (eg, phenothiazines), which stimu-
late salivary flow and cause more viscous saliva.

SALIVARY GLAND TUMORS

A general rule of thumb is that the smaller the size of the
salivary gland with a present mass, the more likely the pos-
sibility of malignancy. Approximately 80% of salivary gland
tumors occur in the parotid gland. In adults, about 80% of
these are benign. In the submandibular triangle, it is some-
times difficult to distinguish a primary submandibular
gland tumor from a metastatic submandibular space node.

Only 50–60% of primary submandibular tumors are
benign. Tumors of the minor salivary glands are most
likely to be malignant, with adenoid cystic carcinoma pre-
dominating, and may be found throughout the oral cavity
or oropharynx.

Most parotid tumors present as an asymptomatic mass
in the superficial part of the gland. Their presence may
have been noted by the patient for months or years. Facial
nerve involvement correlates strongly with malignancy.
Tumors may extend deep to the plane of the facial nerve or
may originate in the parapharyngeal space. In such cases,
medial deviation of the soft palate is visible on intraoral
examination. MRI and CT scans have largely replaced sia-
lography in defining the extent of tumor. At least one study
demonstrates the potential benefit of enhanced MRI imag-
ing in distinguishing among Warthin tumors and pleomor-
phic adenomas and malignant salivary gland tumors.

When the clinician encounters a patient with an other-
wise asymptomatic salivary gland mass where tumor is the
most likely diagnosis, the choice is whether to simply
excise the mass via a parotidectomy with facial nerve dis-
section or submandibular gland excision or to first obtain
an FNA biopsy. Although the accuracy of FNA biopsy for
malignancy has been reported to be quite high, results vary
among institutions. If a negative FNA biopsy would lead to
a decision not to proceed to surgery, then it should be con-
sidered. Poor overall health of the patient and the possibil-
ity of inflammatory disease as the cause of the mass are
situations where FNA biopsy might be helpful. In other-
wise straightforward nonrecurrent cases, excision gener-
ally is indicated. In benign and small, low-grade malignant
tumors, no additional treatment is needed. Postoperative
irradiation is indicated for larger and high-grade cancers.

Benchetrit L et al. Major salivary gland cancer with distant
metastasis upon presentation: patterns, outcomes, and imag-
ing implications. Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg. 2021 Nov 16.
[Epub ahead of print] [PMID: 34784258]

º
DISEASES OF THE LARYNX

HOARSENESS & STRIDOR

The primary symptoms of laryngeal disease are hoarseness
and stridor. Hoarseness is caused by an abnormal vibration
of the vocal folds. The voice is breathy when too much air
passes incompletely apposed vocal folds, as in unilateral
vocal fold paralysis or vocal fold mass. The voice is harsh
when the vocal folds are stiff and vibrate irregularly, as is
the case in laryngitis or malignancy. Heavy, edematous
vocal folds produce a rough, low-pitched vocal quality.
Stridor (a high-pitched, typically inspiratory, sound) is the
result of turbulent airflow from a narrowed upper airway.
Airway narrowing at or above the vocal folds produces
inspiratory stridor. Airway narrowing below the vocal fold
level produces either expiratory or biphasic stridor. The
timing and rapidity of onset of stridor are critically impor-
tant in determining the seriousness of the airway problem.
All cases of stridor should be evaluated by a specialist
and rapid-onset stridor should be evaluated emergently.
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Evaluation of an abnormal voice begins with obtaining
a history of the circumstances preceding its onset and an
examination of the airway. All patients with hoarseness
that has persisted beyond 2 weeks should be evaluated by
an otolaryngologist with laryngoscopy. Especially when
the patient has a history of tobacco use, laryngeal cancer or
lung cancer (leading to paralysis of a recurrent laryngeal
nerve), or concerns for cough and aspiration, must be
strongly considered. In addition to structural causes of
dysphonia, laryngoscopy can help identify functional
problems with the voice, including vocal fold paralysis,
muscle tension dysphonia, and spasmodic dysphonia.

Ross J et al. Utility of audiometry in the evaluation of patients
presenting with dysphonia. Ann Otol Rhinol Laryngol.
2020;129:333. [PMID: 31731878]

COMMON LARYNGEAL DISORDERS

1. Acute Laryngitis

Acute laryngitis is probably the most common cause of
hoarseness, which may persist for a week or so after other
symptoms of an upper respiratory infection have cleared.
Supportive care includes resting the voice, drinking enough
fluid to stay hydrated, and breathing humidified air. The
patient should be warned to avoid vigorous use of the voice
(singing, shouting) until their voice returns to normal, since
persistent use may lead to the formation of traumatic vocal
fold hemorrhage, polyps, and cysts. Although thought to be
usually viral in origin, both M catarrhalis and H influenzae
may be isolated from the nasopharynx at higher than
expected frequencies. Despite this finding, a meta-analysis
has failed to demonstrate any convincing evidence that anti-
biotics significantly alter the natural resolution of acute lar-
yngitis. Erythromycin may speed improvement of hoarseness
at 1 week and cough at 2 weeks when measured subjectively.
Oral or intramuscular corticosteroids may be used in highly
selected cases of professional vocalists to speed recovery and
allow scheduled performances. Examination of the vocal
folds and assessment of vocal technique are mandatory prior
to corticosteroid initiation, since inflamed vocal folds are at
greater risk for hemorrhage and the subsequent develop-
ment of traumatic vocal fold pathology.

Huang T et al. Efficacy of inhaled budesonide on serum inflam-
matory factors and quality of life among children with acute
infectious laryngitis. Am J Otolaryngol. 2021;42:102820.
[PMID: 33188988]

2. Laryngoharyngeal Reflux

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Commonly associated with hoarseness, throat
irritation, heartburn, foreign body sensation, and
chronic cough.

» Symptoms typically occur when upright, and many
patients do not experience classic heartburn.

» Laryngoscopy is critical to exclude other causes of
hoarseness.

» Diagnosis is often made based on response to PPI
therapy.

» Treatment failure with PPIs is common and sug-
gests other etiologies.

Gastroesophageal reflux into the larynx (laryngopharyn-
geal reflux) is considered a cause of chronic hoarseness
when other causes of abnormal vocal fold vibration (such
as tumor or nodules) have been excluded by laryngos-
copy. GERD has also been suggested as a contributing
factor to other symptoms, such as throat clearing, throat
discomfort, chronic cough, a sensation of postnasal drip,
esophageal spasm, and some cases of asthma. Since less
than half of patients with laryngeal acid exposure have
typical symptoms of heartburn and regurgitation, the lack
of such symptoms should not be construed as eliminating
this cause. Indeed, most patients with symptomatic
laryngopharyngeal reflux, as it is now called, do not
meet criteria for GERD by pH probe testing and these
entities must be considered separately. The prevalence of
this condition is hotly debated in the literature, and laryn-
gopharyngeal reflux may not be as common as once
thought.

Evaluation should initially exclude other causes of
dysphonia through laryngoscopy; consultation with an
otolaryngologist is advisable. Many clinicians opt for
an empiric trial of a PPI since no gold standard exists
for diagnosing this condition. Such an empiric trial
should not precede visualization of the vocal folds to
exclude other causes of hoarseness. When used, the
American Academy of Otolaryngology–Head and Neck
Surgery recommends twice-daily therapy with full-
strength PPI (eg, omeprazole 40 mg orally twice daily
or equivalent) for a minimum of 3 months. Patients
may note improvement in symptoms after 3 months,
but the changes in the larynx often take 6 months to
resolve. If symptoms improve and cessation of therapy
leads to symptoms again, then a PPI is resumed at the
lowest dose effective for remission, usually daily but at
times on a demand basis. Although H

2
-receptor antag-

onists are an alternative to PPIs, they are generally both
less clinically effective and less cost-effective. Nonre-
sponders should undergo pH testing and manometry.
Twenty-four-hour pH monitoring of the pharynx
should best document laryngopharyngeal reflux and is
advocated by some as the initial management step, but
it is costly, more difficult, and less available than lower
esophageal monitoring alone. Double pH probe (proxi-
mal and distal esophageal probes) testing is the best
option for evaluation, since lower esophageal pH moni-
toring alone does not correlate well with laryngopha-
ryngeal reflux symptoms. Oropharyngeal pH probe
testing is available, but its ability to predict response to
reflux treatment in patients with laryngopharyngeal
reflux is not known.
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Chae M et al. A prospective randomized clinical trial of combi-
nation therapy with proton pump inhibitors and mucolytics
in patients with laryngopharyngeal reflux. Ann Otol Rhinol
Laryngol. 2020;129:781. [PMID: 32186395]

Lechien JR et al. Laryngopharyngeal reflux: a state-of-the-art
algorithm management for primary care physicians. J Clin
Med. 2020;9:3618. [PMID: 33182684]

3. Recurrent Resiratory paillomatosis

Papillomas are common lesions of the larynx and other sites
where ciliated and squamous epithelia meet. Unlike oral
papillomas, recurrent respiratory papillomatosis typically
becomes symptomatic, with hoarseness that occasionally
progresses over weeks to months. These papillomas are
almost always due to HPV types 6 and 11. Repeated laser
vaporizations or cold knife resections via operative laryn-
goscopy are the mainstay of treatment. Severe cases can
cause airway compromise in adults and may require treat-
ment as often as every 6 weeks to maintain airway patency.
Extension can occur into the trachea and lungs. Tracheot-
omy should be avoided, if possible, since it introduces an
additional squamociliary junction for which papillomas
appear to have an affinity. Interferon treatment has been
under investigation for many years but is only indicated in
severe cases with pulmonary involvement. Rarely, cases of
malignant transformation have been reported (often in
smokers), but recurrent respiratory papillomatosis should
generally be thought of as a benign condition. Cidofovir
(a cytosine nucleotide analog in use to treat cytomegalovi-
rus retinitis) has been used with success as intralesional
therapy for recurrent respiratory papillomatosis. Because
cidofovir causes adenocarcinomas in laboratory animals, its
potential for carcinogenesis is being monitored. The quad-
rivalent and new 9 serotype recombinant human HPV vac-
cines (Gardasil and Gardasil 9) offer hope for the eventual
prevention of this benign, but terribly morbid, disease.

Allen CT. Biologics for the treatment of recurrent respiratory
papillomatosis. Otolaryngol Clin North Am. 2021;54:769.
[PMID: 34099306]

4. Eiglottitis

Epiglottitis (or, more correctly, supraglottitis) should be
suspected when a patient presents with a rapidly develop-
ing sore throat or when odynophagia (pain on swallowing)
is out of proportion to apparently minimal oropharyngeal
findings on examination. It is more common in diabetic
patients and may be viral or bacterial in origin. Rarely in
the era of H influenzae type b vaccine is this bacterium
isolated in adults. Unlike in children, indirect laryngoscopy
is generally safe and may demonstrate a swollen, erythema-
tous epiglottis. Lateral plain radiographs may demonstrate
an enlarged epiglottis (the epiglottis “thumb sign”). Initial
treatment is hospitalization for intravenous antibiotics—
eg, ceftizoxime, 1–2 g intravenously every 8–12 hours; or
cefuroxime, 750–1500 mg intravenously every 8 hours; and
dexamethasone, usually 4–10 mg as initial bolus, then 4 mg
intravenously every 6 hours—and observation of the air-
way. Corticosteroids may be tapered as symptoms and

signs resolve. Similarly, substitution of oral antibiotics may
be appropriate to complete a 10-day course. Less than 10%
of adults require intubation. Indications for intubation are
dyspnea, rapid pace of sore throat (where progression to
airway compromise may occur before the effects of corti-
costeroids and antibiotics), and endolaryngeal abscess
noted on CT imaging. If the patient is not intubated, pru-
dence suggests monitoring oxygen saturation with contin-
uous pulse oximetry and initial admission to a monitored
unit.

Gottlieb M et al. Ultrasound for airway management: an evi-
dence-based review for the emergency clinician. Am J Emerg
Med. 2020;38:1007. [PMID: 31843325]

Sideris A et al. A systematic review and meta-analysis of predic-
tors of airway intervention in adult epiglottitis. Laryngoscope.
2020;130:465. [PMID: 31173373]

MASSES OF THE LARYNX

1. Traumatic Lesions of the Vocal Folds

Vocal fold nodules are smooth, paired lesions that form at
the junction of the anterior one-third and posterior two-
thirds of the vocal folds. They are a common cause of
hoarseness resulting from vocal abuse. In adults, they are
referred to as “singer’s nodules” and in children as “scream-
er’s nodules.” Treatment requires modification of voice
habits, and referral to a speech therapist is indicated. While
nearly all true nodules will resolve with behavior modifica-
tion, recalcitrant nodules may require surgical excision.
Often, additional pathology, such as a polyp or cyst, may be
encountered.

Vocal fold polyps are unilateral masses that form
within the superficial lamina propria of the vocal fold.
They are related to vocal trauma and seem to follow resolu-
tion of vocal fold hemorrhage. Small, sessile polyps may
resolve with conservative measures, such as voice rest and
corticosteroids, but larger polyps are often irreversible and
require operative removal to restore normal voice.

Vocal fold cysts are also considered traumatic lesions
of the vocal folds and are either true cysts with an epithelial
lining or pseudocysts. They typically form from mucus-
secreting glands on the inferior aspect of the vocal folds.
Cysts may fluctuate in size from week to week and cause a
variable degree of hoarseness. They rarely, if ever, resolve
completely and may leave behind a sulcus, or vocal fold
scar, if they decompress or are marsupialized. Such scar-
ring can be a frustrating cause of permanent dysphonia.

Polypoid corditis is different from vocal fold polyps
and may form from loss of elastin fibers and loosening of
the intracellular junctions within the lamina propria. This
loss allows swelling of the gelatinous matrix of the superfi-
cial lamina propria (called Reinke edema). These changes
in the vocal folds are strongly associated with smoking, but
also with vocal abuse, chemical industrial irritants, and
hypothyroidism. While this problem is common in both
male and female smokers, women seem more troubled by
the characteristic decline in modal pitch caused by the
increased mass of the vocal folds. If the patient stops smok-
ing or the lesions cause stridor and airway obstruction,
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surgical resection of the hyperplastic vocal fold mucosa
may be indicated to improve the voice or airway, or both.

A common but often unrecognized cause of hoarseness
and odynophonia are contact ulcers or their close relatives,
granulomas. Both lesions form on the vocal processes of
the arytenoid cartilages, and patients often can correctly
inform the clinician which side is affected. The cause of
these ulcers and granulomas is disputed, but they are
clearly related to trauma and may be related to exposure of
the underlying perichondrium. They are common follow-
ing intubation and generally resolve quite quickly. Chronic
ulceration or granuloma formation has been associated
with gastroesophageal reflux but is also common in patients
with muscle tension dysphonia. Treatment is often multi-
modal, and an inhaled corticosteroid (eg, fluticasone 440 mcg
twice daily) may be the most effective pharmacologic
therapy. Adjunctive treatment measures include PPI
therapy (omeprazole 40 mg orally twice daily, or equiva-
lent) and voice therapy with special attention to vocal
hygiene. Rare cases can be quite stubborn and persistent
without efficacious therapy. Surgical removal is rarely, if
ever, required for nonobstructive lesions.

Alegria R et al. Effectiveness of voice therapy in patients with
vocal fold nodules: a systematic search and narrative review.
Eur Arch Otorhinolaryngol. 2020;277:2951. [PMID: 32444967]

2. Laryngeal Leukolakia

Leukoplakia of the vocal folds is commonly found in asso-
ciation with hoarseness in smokers. Direct laryngoscopy
with biopsy is advised in almost all cases. Histologic exami-
nation usually demonstrates mild, moderate, or severe
dysplasia. In some cases, invasive squamous cell carcinoma
is present in the initial biopsy specimen. Cessation of
smoking may reverse or stabilize mild or moderate dysplasia.
Some patients—estimated to be less than 5% of those with
mild dysplasia and about 35–60% of those with severe
dysplasia—will subsequently develop squamous cell carci-
noma. Treatment options include PPI therapy, close follow-
up with laryngovideostroboscopy, serial resection, and
external beam radiation therapy.

Sezen Goktas S et al. A new approach to vocal cord leukoplakia
and evaluation of proton pump inhibitor treatment. Eur Arch
Otorhinolaryngol. 2019;276:467. [PMID: 30607560]

3. Squamous Cell Carcinoma of the Larynx

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» New and persistent (> 2 weeks’ duration) voice
changes and hoarseness, especially in a smoker.

» Persistent throat pain, especially with swallowing;
weight loss; neck mass; hemoptysis.

» Stridor or other symptoms of a compromised
airway.

» General Considerations

Squamous cell carcinoma of the larynx, the most common
malignancy of the larynx, occurs almost exclusively in
patients with a history of significant tobacco use. Based on
a 2020 study, the incidence, prevalence, and mortality of
laryngeal cancer are estimated at 2.76 cases/year per
100,000 individuals, 14.33 cases/year per 100,000 individ-
uals and 1.66 deaths/year per 100,000 individuals, respec-
tively. The incidence and prevalence have increased by
12% and 24%, respectively, during the past three decades.
Mortality has declined by approximately 5%. Squamous
cell carcinoma is usually seen in men aged 50–70 years.
There may be an association between laryngeal cancer and
HPV type 16 or 18 infection, but this association is much
less strong than that between HPV 16 or 18 and oropha-
ryngeal cancer. In both cancer types, the association with
HPV seems to be strongest in nonsmokers. Laryngeal
cancer is very treatable and early detection is the key to
maximizing posttreatment voice, swallowing, and breath-
ing function.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

A change in voice quality is most often the presenting com-
plaint, although throat or ear pain, hemoptysis, dysphagia,
weight loss, and airway compromise may occur. Because of
their early impact on vocal quality, glottic cancers are
among the smallest detectable human malignancies and
treatment success is very high with early lesions. Neck
metastases are not common in early glottic (true vocal
fold) cancer in which the vocal folds are mobile, but a third
of patients in whom there is impaired fold mobility will
also have involved lymph nodes at neck dissection. Supra-
glottic carcinoma (false vocal folds, aryepiglottic folds,
epiglottis), on the other hand, often metastasizes to both
sides of the neck early in the disease. Complete head and
neck examination, including laryngoscopy, is mandatory
for any person with the concerning symptoms listed under
Essentials of Diagnosis.

B. Imaging and Laboratory Studies

Radiologic evaluation by CT or MRI is helpful in assessing
tumor extent. Imaging evaluates neck nodes, tumor vol-
ume, and cartilage sclerosis or destruction. A chest CT
scan is indicated if there are level VI enlarged nodes
(around the trachea and the thyroid gland) or level IV
enlarged nodes (inferior to the cricoid cartilage along the
internal jugular vein), or if a chest film is concerning for a
second primary lesion or metastases. Laboratory evalua-
tion includes CBC and liver biochemical tests. Formal
cardiopulmonary evaluation may be indicated, especially if
partial laryngeal surgery is being considered. All partial
laryngectomy candidates should have good to excellent
lung function and exercise tolerance because chronic
microaspiration may be expected following the procedure.
A PET scan or CT-PET scan may be indicated to assess for
distant metastases when there appears to be advanced local
or regional disease.
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C. Biopsy

Diagnosis is made by biopsy at the time of laryngoscopy
when true fold mobility and arytenoid fixation, as well as
surface tumor extent, can be evaluated. Most otolaryngolo-
gists recommend esophagoscopy and bronchoscopy at the
same time to exclude synchronous primary tumor. Although
an FNA biopsy of an enlarged neck node may have already
been done, it is generally acceptable to assume radiographi-
cally enlarged neck nodes (greater than 1–1.5 cm) or nodes
with necrotic centers are neck metastases. Open biopsies of
nodal metastases should be discouraged because they may
lead to higher rates of tumor treatment failure.

D. Tumor Staging

The American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) staging
of laryngeal cancers uses the TNM system to describe
tumor extent and can be used for prognosis. Early laryn-
geal cancers, T1 and T2 (stage I and II) lesions, involve 1–2
laryngeal subsites locally and have no nodal metastases or
profound functional abnormalities. T3 and T4 lesions may
involve multiple laryngeal subsites with limitation of laryn-
geal mobility. These locally advanced lesions are stage III or
IV cancers, and any size tumor with regional nodal metas-
tases is at least a stage III tumor. Stage I and II lesions are
generally treated with single-modality therapy (surgery or
radiation), while multimodality therapy, usually including
chemotherapy with radiation therapy, is reserved for more
advanced stage III and IV lesions.

» Treatment

Treatment of laryngeal carcinoma has four goals: cure,
preservation of safe and effective swallowing, preservation
of useful voice, and avoidance of a permanent tracheos-
toma. For early glottic and supraglottic cancers, radiation
therapy is the standard of care since cure rates are greater
than 95% and 80%, respectively. That said, radiation ther-
apy carries substantial morbidity, and many early tumors
(T1 and T2 lesions, without involved nodes) and selected
advanced tumors (T3 and T4) may be treated with partial
laryngectomy if at least one cricoarytenoid unit can be
preserved. Five-year locoregional cure rates exceed 80–90%
with surgery, and patient-reported satisfaction is excellent.
In supraglottic tumors, even when clinically N0, elective
limited neck dissection is indicated following surgical
resection because of the high risk of neck node
involvement.

Advanced stage III and IV tumors represent a challeng-
ing and ever-changing treatment dilemma. Twenty-five
years ago, total laryngectomy was often recommended for
such patients. However, the 1994 VA study (with induction
cisplatin and 5-fluorouracil followed by irradiation alone in
responders) demonstrated that two-thirds of patients could
preserve their larynx. Subsequent studies have further
defined multimodal therapy. Cisplatin-based chemotherapy
concomitant with radiation therapy has been shown to be
superior to either irradiation alone or induction chemo-
therapy followed by radiation. The same benefits have been
demonstrated with the epidermal growth factor receptor

blocker cetuximab with lower overall systemic toxicity and
better patient tolerance. However, chemoradiation using
either cetuximab or cisplatin is associated with prolonged
gastrostomy-dependent dysphagia.

The high rate of dysphagia and morbidity associated
with severe laryngeal stenosis following chemoradiation
has prompted a reevaluation of the role of extended, but
less-than-total, laryngeal resection for selected advanced
laryngeal carcinoma in which at least one cricoarytenoid
unit is intact (organ preservation surgery). In addition to
the late complications, clinicians have noted that the over-
all success in the treatment of larynx cancer has declined
in parallel with the increase in organ preservation chemo-
radiation therapy over the past 20 years. Some experts
have proposed that this decline is the direct result of the
shift in management of advanced laryngeal cancer away
from surgery. Organ preservation surgery should be con-
sidered and discussed as an alternative to chemoradiation
but may require referral to an appropriate regional center
where such techniques are offered. After thorough evalu-
ation of candidacy and discussion of the treatment
options, patient choice plays a critical role in the ultimate
decision to pursue surgery or chemoradiation as a defini-
tive treatment modality. The patient and treating clini-
cians must carefully consider different early and late side
effects and complications associated with different treat-
ment modalities.

The presence of malignant adenopathy in the neck
affects the prognosis greatly. Supraglottic tumors metasta-
size early and bilaterally to the neck, and this must be
included in the treatment plans even when the neck is
apparently uninvolved. Glottic tumors in which the true
vocal folds are mobile (T1 or T2) have less than a 5% rate
of nodal involvement; when a fold is immobile, the rate of
ipsilateral nodal involvement climbs to about 30%. An
involved neck is treated by surgery or chemoradiation, or
both. This decision will depend on the treatment chosen
for the larynx and the extent of neck involvement.

Total laryngectomy is largely reserved for patients with
advanced resectable tumors with extralaryngeal spread or
cartilage involvement, for those with persistent tumor fol-
lowing chemoradiation, and for patients with recurrent or
second primary tumor following previous radiation ther-
apy. Voice rehabilitation via a primary (or at times second-
ary) tracheoesophageal puncture produces intelligible and
serviceable speech in about 75–85% of patients. Indwelling
prostheses that are changed every 3–6 months are a com-
mon alternative to patient-inserted prostheses, which need
changing more frequently.

Long-term follow-up is critical in head and neck cancer
patients. In addition to the 3–4% annual rate of second
tumors and monitoring for recurrence, psychosocial
aspects of treatment are common. Dysphagia, impaired
communication, and altered appearance may result in
patient difficulties adapting to the workplace and to social
interactions. In addition, smoking cessation and alcohol
abatement are common challenges. Nevertheless, about
65% of patients with larynx cancer are cured, most have
useful speech, and many resume their prior livelihoods
with adaptations.
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» When to Refer

• Specialty referral should be sought early for diagnosis
and treatment.

• Indirect or fiberoptic examination of the nasopharynx,
oropharynx, hypopharynx, and larynx by an otolaryn-
gologist–head and neck surgeon should be considered
for patients with oral erythroplakia, unexplained throat
or ear pain, unexplained oral or nasal bleeding, firm
neck mass, or visible oral cavity or oropharyngeal mass.

» When to Admit

• Airway compromise, hemorrhage, dehydration, signifi-
cant weight loss.

• To determine an effective pain management regimen
for severe pain.

Hrelec C. Management of laryngeal dysplasia and early invasive
cancer. Curr Treat Options Oncol. 2021;22:90. [PMID:
34424405]

VOCAL FOLD PARALYSIS

Vocal fold paralysis can result from a lesion or damage to
either the vagus or recurrent laryngeal nerve. It may result
in breathy dysphonia, effortful voicing, aspiration, and
rarely airway compromise. Common causes of unilateral
recurrent laryngeal nerve involvement include thyroid
surgery (and occasionally thyroid cancer), other neck sur-
gery (anterior discectomy and carotid endarterectomy),
and mediastinal or apical involvement by lung cancer. Skull
base tumors often involve or abut upon lower cranial
nerves and may affect the vagus nerve directly, or the vagus
nerve may be damaged during surgical management of the
lesion. While iatrogenic injury is the most common cause
of unilateral vocal fold paralysis, the second most common
cause is idiopathic. However, before deciding whether the
paralysis is due to iatrogenic injury or is idiopathic, the
clinician must exclude other causes, such as malignancy. In
the absence of other cranial neuropathies, a CT scan with
contrast from the skull base to the aorto-pulmonary win-
dow (the span of the recurrent laryngeal nerve) should be
performed. If other cranial nerve deficits or high vagal
weakness with palate paralysis is noted, an MRI scan of the
brain and brainstem is warranted.

Unilateral vocal fold paralysis is occasionally temporary
and may take over a year to resolve spontaneously. Surgical
management of persistent or irrecoverable symptomatic
unilateral vocal fold paralysis has evolved over the last
several decades. The primary goal is medialization of the
paralyzed fold in order to create a stable platform for vocal
fold vibration. Additional goals include advancing diet and
improving pulmonary toilet by facilitating cough. Success
has been reported for years with injection laryngoplasty
using Teflon, Gelfoam, fat, and collagen. Once the paralysis
is determined to be permanent, formal medialization thy-
roplasty may be performed by creating a small window in
the thyroid cartilage and placing an implant between the
thyroarytenoid muscle and inner table of the thyroid

cartilage. This procedure moves the vocal fold medially
and creates a stable platform for bilateral, symmetric
mucosal vibration.

Unlike unilateral fold paralysis, bilateral fold paralysis
usually causes inspiratory stridor with deep inspiration and
may cause rapid airway compromise. If the onset of bilat-
eral fold paralysis is insidious, it may be asymptomatic at
rest, and the patient may have a normal voice. However, the
acute onset of bilateral vocal fold paralysis with inspiratory
stridor at rest should be managed by a specialist immedi-
ately in a critical care environment. Causes of bilateral
fold paralysis include thyroid surgery, esophageal cancer,
and ventricular shunt malfunction. Unilateral or bilateral
fold immobility may also be seen in trauma, cricoarytenoid
arthritis secondary to advanced rheumatoid arthritis, intu-
bation injuries, glottic and subglottic stenosis, and laryn-
geal cancer. The goal of intervention is the creation of a safe
airway with minimal reduction in voice quality and airway
protection from aspiration. A number of fold lateralization
procedures for bilateral paralysis have been advocated as a
means of removing the tracheotomy tube.

van Lith-Bijl JT et al. Laryngeal reinnervation: the history and
where we stand now. Adv Otorhinolaryngol. 2020;85:98.
[PMID: 33166981]

CRICOTHYROTOMY & TRACHEOSTOMY

The three main approaches to secure an airway include
endotracheal intubation, cricothyrotomy, and tracheos-
tomy. In an acute airway emergency where the airway above
the trachea is blocked (ie, due to trauma, mass, or bleeding),
cricothyrotomy secures an airway more rapidly than trache-
otomy, with fewer potential immediate complications (eg,
pneumothorax and hemorrhage). Depending on the airway
emergency, a cricothyrotomy may need to be converted to a
tracheostomy after the airway has been secured.

There are two primary indications for tracheotomy:
airway obstruction at or above the level of the larynx and
respiratory failure requiring prolonged mechanical ventila-
tion. Tracheotomies may be performed via an open or
percutaneous approach. In experienced hands, the various
methods of percutaneous tracheotomy have been docu-
mented to be safe for carefully selected patients. Simultane-
ous videobronchoscopy can reduce the incidence of major
complications. The major cost reduction comes from
avoiding the operating room. Bedside tracheotomy (in the
ICU) achieves similar cost reduction and is advocated by
some experts as slightly less costly than the percutaneous
procedures.

The most common indication for elective tracheotomy
is the need for prolonged mechanical ventilation. There is
no firm rule about how many days a patient must be intu-
bated before conversion to tracheotomy should be advised.
The incidence of serious complications, such as subglottic
stenosis, increases with extended endotracheal intubation.
As soon as it is apparent that the patient will require
protracted ventilatory support, tracheotomy should
replace the endotracheal tube. Less frequent indications
for tracheostomy are life-threatening aspiration pneumonia,
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the need to improve pulmonary toilet to correct problems
related to insufficient clearing of tracheobronchial secre-
tions, and obstructive sleep apnea.

Posttracheotomy care requires humidified air to prevent
secretions from crusting and occluding the inner cannula of
the tracheotomy tube. The tracheotomy tube should be
cleaned several times daily. The most frequent early compli-
cation of tracheotomy is dislodgment of the tracheotomy
tube. Surgical creation of an inferiorly based tracheal flap
sutured to the inferior neck skin may make reinsertion of a
dislodged tube easier. It should be recalled that the act of
swallowing requires elevation of the larynx, which is limited
by tracheotomy. Therefore, frequent tracheal and bronchial
suctioning is often required to clear the aspirated saliva as
well as the increased tracheobronchial secretions. Care of
the skin around the tracheostoma is important to prevent
maceration and secondary infection.

McGrath BA et al. Tracheostomy in the COVID-19 era: global
and multidisciplinary guidance. Lancet Respir Med. 2020;8:
717. [PMID: 32422180]

Pandian V et al. Critical care guidance for tracheostomy care
during the COVID-19 pandemic: a global, multidisciplinary
approach. Am J Crit Care. 2020;29:e116. [PMID: 32929453]

º
FOREIGN BODIES IN THE UppER
AERODIGESTIVE TRACT

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE TRACHEA &
BRONCHI

Aspiration of foreign bodies occurs much less frequently in
adults than in children. Older adults and denture wearers
appear to be at greatest risk. Wider familiarity with the
Heimlich maneuver has reduced deaths. If the maneuver is
unsuccessful, cricothyrotomy may be necessary in the
acute setting.

If there is no airway compromise, plain chest radiographs
may reveal a radiopaque foreign body. Detection of radio-
lucent foreign bodies may be aided by CT or inspiration-
expiration films that demonstrate air trapping distal to the
obstructed segment. Atelectasis and pneumonia may occur
later. Tracheal and bronchial foreign bodies should be
removed under general anesthesia with rigid or flexible
bronchoscopy by a skilled endoscopist working with an
experienced anesthesiologist.

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE ESOPHAGUS

Foreign bodies in the esophagus create are typically not
life-threatening situations. However, the acuity may rise
depending on the type of foreign body (eg, a button bat-
tery) or if the airway is compromised. Button battery
ingestion is a surgical emergency. If there is no concern
for caustic ingestion or airway compromise, there is typi-
cally time to consult an otolaryngologist for management.
It is a useful diagnostic sign of complete obstruction if the
patient is drooling or cannot handle secretions. Patients
may often point to the exact level of the obstruction. Indi-
rect laryngoscopy often shows pooling of saliva at the

esophageal inlet. Plain films may detect radiopaque foreign
bodies, such as chicken bones. Coins tend to align in the
coronal plane in the esophagus and in the sagittal direction
in the trachea. If a foreign body is suspected, a CT or bar-
ium swallow may also help make the diagnosis.

The treatment of an esophageal foreign body depends
on identification of its cause. In children, swallowed non-
food objects are common. In adults, however, food foreign
bodies are more common, and there is the greater possibil-
ity of underlying esophageal pathology. If there is nothing
sharp, such as a bone, some clinicians advocate a hospital-
ized 24-hour observation period prior to esophagoscopy,
noting that spontaneous passage of the foreign body will
occur in 50% of adult patients. In the management of meat
obstruction, the use of papain (meat tenderizer) should be
discouraged because it can damage the esophageal mucosa
and lead to stenosis or perforation. Esophageal foreign
bodies that do not pass need to be removed surgically.
Endoscopic removal and examination are usually best via
flexible esophagoscopy or rigid laryngoscopy and esopha-
goscopy. Complications of penetrating or erosive esopha-
geal foreign bodies may include mediastinitis or erosion in
the trachea with associated tracheitis.

Chirica M et al. Esophageal emergencies: WSES guidelines.
World J Emerg Surg. 2019;14:26. [PMID: 31164915]

DISEASES PRESENTING AS NECK MASSES

The differential diagnosis of neck masses is heavily depen-
dent on the location in the neck, the age of the patient, and
the presence of associated disease processes. Rapid growth
and tenderness suggest an inflammatory process, while
firm, painless, and slowly enlarging masses are often neo-
plastic. In young adults, most neck masses are benign
(branchial cleft cyst, thyroglossal duct cyst, reactive lymph-
adenitis), although malignancy should always be consid-
ered (lymphoma, metastatic thyroid carcinoma).
Lymphadenopathy is common in HIV-positive persons,
but a growing or dominant mass may well represent lym-
phoma. In adults over age 40, cancer is the most common
cause of persistent neck mass and should be definitively
ruled out. A metastasis from squamous cell carcinoma
arising within the mouth, pharynx, larynx, or upper
esophagus should be suspected. Risk factors for squamous
cell carcinoma include smoking and HPV exposure. Espe-
cially among patients younger than 30 or older than 70,
lymphoma also should be considered. In all cases, a com-
prehensive otolaryngologic examination is needed. Imag-
ing and pathologic evaluation of the neck mass via FNA
biopsy is likely to be the next step if a primary tumor is not
obvious on physical examination.

CONGENITAL LESIONS PRESENTING AS NECK
MASSES IN ADULTS

1. Branchial Cleft Cysts

Branchial cleft cysts usually present as a soft cystic mass
along the anterior border of the sternocleidomastoid mus-
cle. These lesions are usually recognized in the second or
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third decades of life, often when they suddenly swell or
become infected. To prevent recurrent infection and pos-
sible carcinoma, they should be completely excised, along
with their fistulous tracts.

First branchial cleft cysts present high in the neck,
sometimes just below the ear. A fistulous connection with
the floor of the external auditory canal may be present.
Second branchial cleft cysts, which are far more common,
may communicate with the tonsillar fossa. Third branchial
cleft cysts, which may communicate with the piriform
sinus, are rare and present low in the neck.

2. Thyroglossal Duct Cysts

Thyroglossal duct cysts occur along the embryologic
course of the thyroid’s descent from the tuberculum impar
of the tongue base to its usual position in the low neck.
Although they may occur at any age, they are most com-
mon before age 20. They present as a midline neck mass,
often just below the hyoid bone, which moves with swal-
lowing. Surgical excision is recommended to prevent
recurrent infection and rare malignancy. This requires
removal of the entire fistulous tract along with the middle
portion of the hyoid bone through which many of the fis-
tulas pass. CT or ultrasound or both are often obtained
preoperatively to understand associated neck anatomy,
including position of the thyroid.

INFECTIOUS & INFLAMMATORY
NECK MASSES

1. Reactive Cervical Lymhadenoathy

Normal lymph nodes in the neck are usually less than 1 cm
in length. Infections involving the pharynx, salivary glands,
and scalp often cause tender enlargement of neck nodes.
Enlarged nodes are common in HIV-infected persons.
Except for the occasional node that suppurates and requires
incision and drainage, treatment is directed against the
underlying infection. An enlarged node (larger than 1.5 cm)
or node with a necrotic center that is not associated with an
obvious infection should be further evaluated, especially if
the patient has a history of smoking, alcohol use, or prior
cancer. Other common indications for FNA biopsy of a
node include its persistence or continued enlargement.
Common causes of cervical adenopathy include cancer (eg,
squamous cell carcinoma, lymphoma, occasional metasta-
ses from non-head and neck sites) and infection (eg, reac-
tive nodes, mycobacteria, and cat-scratch disease). Rare
causes of adenopathy include Kikuchi disease (histiocytic
necrotizing lymphadenitis) and autoimmune adenopathy.

2. Tuberculous & Nontuberculous
Mycobacterial Lymhadenitis

Granulomatous neck masses are uncommon in the
United States unless there are specific risk factors for par-
ticular infectious exposures or granulomatous hereditary
or autoimmune illness. The differential diagnosis includes
mycobacterial adenitis, sarcoidosis, and cat-scratch disease
due to Bartonella henselae. The incidence of mycobacterial

lymphadenitis is on the rise both in immunocompromised
and immunocompetent individuals. The usual presenta-
tion of granulomatous disease in the neck is simply single
or matted nodes. Although mycobacterial adenitis can
extend to the skin and drain externally (as described for
atypical mycobacteria and referred to as scrofula), this late
presentation is no longer common.

FNA biopsy is usually the best initial diagnostic
approach: cytology, smear for acid-fast bacilli, mycobacte-
rial culture, and a sensitivity test can all be done. PCR from
FNA (or from excised tissue) is the most sensitive test and
is particularly useful when conventional methods have not
been diagnostic but clinical impression remains consistent
for tuberculous infection. While FNA has a high sensitivity
(about 88%), its specificity is low (49%); thus, an excisional
biopsy is often required to confirm the diagnosis.

See Tables 9–14 and 9–15 for current recommended
treatment of tuberculosis infection, which includes infec-
tion of the lymph nodes (tuberculous lymphadenopathy).
For atypical (nontuberculous) infection of the lymph
nodes, treatment depends on the sensitivity results of cul-
ture, but antibiotics likely to be useful include 6 months of
isoniazid and rifampin and, for at least the first 2 months,
ethambutol—all in standard dosages. Some would totally
excise the involved nodes prior to chemotherapy, depend-
ing on location and other factors, but this can lead to
chronic draining fistulas.

3. Lyme Disease

Lyme disease, caused by the spirochete Borrelia burgdorferi
and transmitted by ticks of the Ixodes genus, may have
protean manifestations, but over 75% of patients have
symptoms involving the head and neck. Facial paralysis,
hearing loss, dysesthesias, dysgeusia, or other cranial neu-
ropathies are most common. Headache, pain, and cervical
lymphadenopathy may occur. It is essential to ask patients
with cranial neuropathies about risk factors for Lyme dis-
ease. See Chapter 34 for a more detailed discussion.

Zhou G et al. Antibiotic prophylaxis for prevention against Lyme
disease following tick bite: an updated systematic review and
meta-analysis. BMC Infect Dis. 2021;21:1141. [PMID:
34749665]

CANCER METASTASES

In older adults, 80% of firm, persistent, and enlarging neck
masses are metastatic in origin. The majority of these arise
from squamous cell carcinoma of the upper aerodigestive
tract, such as nasopharynx, tonsils, tongue base, and lar-
ynx. A complete head and neck examination may reveal
the cancer of origin, but often imaging and examination
under anesthesia are necessary to detect the primary
lesion. Detecting the primary lesion is essential since it
may directly impact oncologic treatment modalities. Initial
radiologic screening exams typically include a CT, MRI, or
PET. After imaging, many patients require direct laryngos-
copy, esophagoscopy, and tracheobronchoscopy to further
elucidate the primary lesion. At this time, biopsies may be
taken for suspicious lesions. Fine-needle aspiration of neck
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masses are also routine and may help determine the diagno-
sis while evaluation of the primary malignancy is ongoing.
Open neck biopsy should only be performed by head and
neck surgeons experienced in the management of head and
neck cancer since complications from open biopsy may
make subsequent formal neck dissections more challenging
if cancer is detected. With the exception of papillary thyroid
carcinoma, non–squamous cell metastases to the neck are
infrequent. While cancers that are not primary in the head
or neck seldom metastasize to the cervical lymph nodes, the
supraclavicular lymph nodes are quite often involved by
lung, gastroesophageal, and breast cancers. Infradiaphrag-
matic cancers, with the exception of renal cell carcinoma
and testicular cancer, rarely metastasize to the neck.

Pellini R et al. Narrow band imaging in head and neck unknown
primary carcinoma: a systematic review and meta-analysis.
Laryngoscope. 2020;130:1692. [PMID: 31714611]

LYMPHOMA

About 10% of lymphomas present in the head and neck.
Multiple rubbery nodes, especially in young adults or
in patients who have AIDS, are suggestive of lym-
phoma. A thorough physical examination may demon-
strate other sites of nodal or organ involvement. FNA
biopsy may be diagnostic, but open biopsy is often
required to determine architecture and an appropriate
treatment course.

Cabeçadas J et al. Lymphomas of the head and neck region: an
update. Virchows Arch. 2019;474:649. [PMID: 30778677]

Payabvash S et al. Differentiation of lymphomatous, metastatic,
and non-malignant lymphadenopathy in the neck with quanti-
tative diffusion-weighted imaging: systematic review and meta-
analysis. Neuroradiology. 2019;61:897. [PMID: 31175398]
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º
DISORDERS OF THE AIRWAYS

Dsrders f the arways an be assfed as thse that
nvve the upper arways—sey defned as thse abve
and nudng the va fds—and thse that nvve the
wer arways.

DISORDERS OF THE UPPER AIRWAYS

Acute obstruction of the upper airway an be mmed-
atey fe-threatenng and must be reeved prmpty t
avd asphyxa. Causes f aute upper arway bstrutn
nude trauma t the arynx r pharynx, fregn bdy
aspratn, aryngspasm, aryngea edema frm therma
njury r angedema, nfetns (aute epgttts, Ludwg
angna, pharyngea r retrpharyngea absess), and aute
aerg aryngts.

Chronic obstruction of the upper airway may be
aused by gter, arnma f the pharynx r arynx,
aryngea r subgtt stenss, aryngea granumas r
webs, r batera va fd parayss. Laryngea r subgt-
t stenss may beme evdent weeks r mnths after
endtrahea ntubatn. Laryngmaaa refers t the -
apse f the supragtt strutures durng nspratn. It s
the mst mmn ngenta anmay f the arynx, man-
fests n nfany, and s usuay resved by 12–18 mnths.
Inspratry strdr, ntersta retratns n nspratn, a
papabe nspratry thr ver the arynx, and wheezng
azed t the nek r trahea n ausutatn are hara-
terst fndngs. Fw-vume ps may shw haraters-
t fw mtatns. Sft-tssue radgraphs f the nek
may shw supragtt r nfragtt narrwng. CT and
MRI sans an revea exat stes f bstrutn. Fexbe
endspy may be dagnst, but autn s neessary t
avd exaerbatng upper arway edema and preptatng
rta arway narrwng.

Vocal fold dysfunction syndrome, a type f ndube
aryngea bstrutn, s haraterzed by paradxa va
fd addutn ausng aute r hrn upper arway
bstrutn, r bth. It presents as dyspnea and wheezng
that may mm asthma but may be dstngushed frm
asthma r exerse-ndued asthma by the ak f respnse
t brnhdatr therapy, nrma sprmetry mmedatey

9 Meghan E. Fitzpatrick, MD

Niall T. Prendergast, MD

Belinda Rivera-Lebron, MD, MS, FCCP

Pulmonary Disorders

after an attak, sprmetr evdene f upper arway
bstrutn n a fw-vume p, and a negatve brn-
ha prvatn test. Hwever, va fd dysfuntn
may exst wth asthma, be ndued by exerse, nhaa-
tna rrtant expsures, aryngpharyngea refux f gas-
tr ntents, r psyhga stress. Defntve dagnss
requres dret vsuazatn f addutn f the va fds
n nspratn. Treatment nssts f addressng undery-
ng preptants (nudng psyhgen ntrbutrs), and
speeh therapy.

Eskander A et a. Aute upper arway bstrutn. N Eng J Med.
2019;381:1940. [PMID: 31722154]

Petrv AA. Va rd dysfuntn: the spetrum arss the
ages. Immun Aergy Cn Nrth Am. 2019;39:547. [PMID:
31563188]

DISORDERS OF THE LOWER AIRWAYS

Tracheal obstruction may be ntrathra (bew the
suprasterna nth) r extrathra. Fxed trahea
bstrutn may be aused by aqured r ngenta tra-
hea stenss, prmary r sendary trahea nepasms,
extrns mpressn (tumrs f the ung, thymus, r
thyrd; ymphadenpathy; ngenta vasuar rngs;
aneurysms; et), fregn bdy aspratn, trahea granu-
mas and papmas, trahea trauma, r dpath sub-
gtt stenss. Varabe r dynam trahea bstrutn
may be aused by trahemaaa, fregn bdy aspratn,
and retaned seretns.

Aqured tracheal stenosis s usuay sendary t pre-
vus trahetmy r endtrahea ntubatn. Dyspnea,
ugh, and nabty t ear pumnary seretns ur
weeks t mnths after trahea deannuatn r extuba-
tn. Physa fndngs may be absent unt trahea dam-
eter s redued 50% r mre, when wheezng, a papabe
trahea thr, and harsh breath sunds may be deteted.
The dagnss s usuay nfrmed by pan fms r CT f
the trahea. Cmpatns nude reurrng pumnary
nfetn and fe-threatenng respratry faure. Manage-
ment s dreted tward ensurng adequate ventatn and
xygenatn and avdng manpuatve predures that
may nrease edema f the trahea musa. Surga
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renstrutn, endtrahea stent paement, r aser ph-
tresetn may be requred.

Bronchial obstruction may be aused by retaned pu-
mnary seretns, aspratn, fregn bdes, brnhma-
aa, brnhgen arnma, mpressn by extrns
masses, and tumrs metastat t the arway. Cna and
radgraph fndngs vary dependng n the atn f
the bstrutn and the degree f arway narrwng. Symp-
tms nude dyspnea, ugh, wheezng, and, f nfetn s
present, fever and hs. A hstry f reurrent pneumna
n the same be r segment r sw resutn (mre than
3 mnths) f pneumna n suessve radgraphs sug-
gests the pssbty f brnha bstrutn and the need
fr brnhspy.

Radgraph fndngs nude ateetass (a paren-
hyma apse), pstbstrutve nftrates, and ar trap-
png aused by undretna expratry bstrutn. CT
sannng may demnstrate the nature and exat atn f
bstrutn. Brnhspy s the defntve dagnst
study, partuary f tumr r fregn bdy aspratn s
suspeted. Management nudes the use f brnhsp
eetrautery, argn pasma aguatn, and aser and
radfrequeny abatn.

Havrsen T et a. Cnundrums f exerse-reated breathng
prbems. Epgtt, aryngea, r brnha bstrutn? Am
J Respr Crt Care Med. 2020;202:e142. [PMID: 32783778]

Mahajan AK et a. Eetrsurga and aser therapy ts fr the
treatment f magnant entra arway bstrutns. Chest.
2020;157:446. [PMID: 31472155]

ASTHMA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Episodic or chronic symptoms of wheezing,
dyspnea, or cough.

» Symptoms frequently worse at night or in the
early morning.

» Prolonged expiration and diffuse wheezes on
physical examination.

» Limitation of airflow on pulmonary function
testing (PFT) or positive bronchoprovocation
challenge.

» Reversibility of airflow obstruction, either sponta-
neously or following bronchodilator therapy.

» General Considerations

Asthma s a mmn dsease, affetng apprxmatey
8–10% f the ppuatn. It s sghty mre mmn n
mae hdren (yunger than 14 years) and n femae aduts.
There s a genet predspstn t asthma. Prevaene,
hsptazatns, and fata asthma have a nreased n the
Unted States ver the past 20 years. Eah year, apprx-
matey 10 mn ffe vsts, 1.8 mn emergeny

department vsts, and mre than 3500 deaths n the
Unted States are attrbuted t asthma. Hsptazatn
rates are hghest amng Bak persns and hdren, and
death rates are nsstenty hghest amng Bak persns
aged 15–24 years. The 2020 Gba Intatve fr Asthma
(GINA) Reprt entted Global Strategy for Asthma
Management and Prevention s a mprehensve and pra-
ta resure that addresses asthma dagnss, assessment,
management, and exaerbatns.

» Definition & Pathogenesis

Asthma s a hrn dsrder f the arways haraterzed
by varabe arway bstrutn, arway hyperrespnsve-
ness, and arway nfammatn. N snge hstpathg
feature s pathgnmn but mmn fndngs nude
arway nfammatry e nftratn wth esnphs,
neutrphs, and ymphytes (espeay T es); gbet
e hyperpasa; puggng f sma arways wth muus; -
agen depstn beneath the basement membrane; brn-
ha smth muse hypertrphy; arway edema; mast e
atvatn; and denudatn f arway eptheum. The
pathphysgy f asthma s hetergeneus, but a dvsn
nt T2-hgh and T2-w endtypes (marked by hgh and
w eves, respetvey, f ass Th2 ytknes suh as
ntereukn [IL]-4, IL-5, and IL-13) has been shwn t be
mprtant regardng the seetn f therapes.

Many na phentypes f asthma have been dent-
fed. The mst mmn s allergic asthma, whh usuay
begns n hdhd and s assated wth ther aerg
dseases suh as ezema, aerg rhnts, r fd aergy.
Expsure f senstve patents t nhaed aergens may
ause symptms mmedatey (mmedate asthmat
respnse) r 4–6 hurs after aergen expsure (ate asth-
mat respnse). Cmmn aergens nude huse dust
mtes (ften fund n pws, mattresses, uphstered fur-
nture, arpets, and drapes), krahes, at dander, and
seasna pens. Allergic asthma fas nt the T2-hgh
endtype, as d late-onset T2-hgh asthma and aspirin/
NSAID-associated respiratory disease. T2-w asthma
phentypes nude nonallergic asthma, whh tends t
ur n aduts and be marked by neutrph nfamma-
tn and varabe respnse t standard therapes. Asthma
with persistent airflow limitation s thught t be due t
arway remdeng. Asthma with obesity refers t prm-
nent respratry symptms n bese patents wth tte
arway nfammatn.

Nonspecific precipitants f asthma nude upper
respratry trat nfetns, rhnsnusts, pstnasa drp,
aspratn, gastresphagea refux, hanges n the weather,
stress, and exerse. Expsure t products of combustion
(eg, frm tba, methamphetamnes, dese fue, and
ther agents) nreases asthma symptms and the need fr
medatns and redues ung funtn. Air pollution
(nreased ar eves f resprabe partes, zne, SO

2
, and

NO
2
) preptates asthma symptms and nreases emer-

geny department vsts and hsptazatns. Seeted
ndvduas may experene asthma symptms after
expsure t asprn (asprn-exaerbated respratry ds-
ease), NSAIDs, r tartrazne dyes. Other medications may
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preptate asthma symptms (see Tabe 9–23). Occupa-
tional asthma s trggered by varus agents n the wrk-
pae and may ur weeks t years after nta expsure
and senstzatn. Wmen may experene catamenial
asthma at predtabe tmes durng the menstrua ye.
Exercise-induced bronchoconstriction begns durng
exerse r wthn 3 mnutes after ts end, peaks wthn
10–15 mnutes, and then resves by 60 mnutes. Ths
phenmenn s thught t be a nsequene f the ar-
ways’ warmng and humdfyng an nreased vume f
expred ar durng exerse. Cough-variant asthma has
ugh nstead f wheezng as the predmnant symptm f
brnha hyperreatvty. Other dseases may mm
asthma; “cardiac asthma” s wheezng preptated by pu-
mnary edema n the settng f dempensated heart fa-
ure, whe upper airway obstruction and paradoxical
vocal fold motion may as present wth wheezng and
dyspnea.

» Clinical Findings

Symptms and sgns vary wdey amng patents as we as
wthn ndvduas ver tme. Genera na fndngs n
stabe asthma patents and fndngs seen durng asthma
exaerbatns are sted n Tabe 9–1.

A. Symptoms and Signs

Asthma s haraterzed by epsd wheezng, shrtness f
breath, hest tghtness, and ugh. Symptms vary ver
tme and n ntensty and are ften wrse at nght r n the
eary mrnng. Asthma symptms may ur spntane-
usy r be preptated r exaerbated by many dfferent
trggers, as dsussed abve. The fwng features derease
the kehd that respratry symptms are due t asthma:
sated ugh wth n ther symptms, hrn sputum
prdutn, hest pan, and shrtness f breath wth
paresthesas.

Sme physa examnatn fndngs nrease the prb-
abty f asthma. Nasa musa sweng, nreased sere-
tns, and pyps are ften seen n patents wth aerg
asthma. Ezema, atp dermatts, r ther aerg skn
dsrders may as be present. Wheezng r a prnged
expratry phase durng nrma breathng rreates we

wth the presene f arfw bstrutn; wheezng durng
fred expratn des nt. Chest examnatn may be
nrma between exaerbatns n patents wth md
asthma. Durng severe asthma exaerbatns, arfw may
be t mted t prdue wheezng, and the ny dagns-
t ue n ausutatn may be gbay redued breath
sunds wth prnged expratn. Hunhed shuders and
use f aessry muses f respratn suggest an nreased
wrk f breathng.

B. Laboratory Findings

Artera bd gas (ABG) measurements may be nrma
durng a md asthma exaerbatn, but respratry aka-
ss and an nrease n the avear-artera xygen dffer-
ene (A–a–Do

2
) are mmn. Durng severe exaerbatns,

hypxema deveps and the Paco
2

returns t nrma. The
mbnatn f an nreased Paco

2
and respratry ad-

ss may ndate mpendng respratry faure and the need
fr mehana ventatn.

C. Pulmonary Function Testing

Cnans rrety dentfy arfw bstrutn n exam-
natn but have mted abty t gauge ts severty r t
predt whether t s reversbe. The evauatn fr asthma
shud therefre nude spirometry (fred expratry
vume n 1 send [FEV

1
], fred vta apaty [FVC],

and FEV
1
/FVC) befre and after the admnstratn f a

shrt-atng brnhdatr. These measurements hep
determne the presene and extent f arfw bstrutn
and whether t s mmedatey reversbe. Arfw bstru-
tn s ndated by a redued FEV

1
/FVC rat, generay

bew 0.7. Sgnfant reversbty f arfw bstrutn s
defned by an nrease f 12% r mre and 200 mL n
FEV

1
r FVC after nhang a shrt-atng brnhdatr.

A pstve brnhdatr respnse supprts the dagnss
f asthma, but a ak f respnsveness n the pumnary
funtn abratry des nt preude suess n a na
tra f brnhdatr therapy. Severe arfw bstrutn
resuts n sgnfant ar trappng, wth an nrease n
resdua vume and nsequent redutn n FVC, resut-
ng n a pattern that may mm a restrtve ventatry
defet.

Table 91. Assessing asthma control.

Classification of Asthma Control

Components of Asthma Control Well Controlled Partly Controlled Not Controlled

Daytime asthma symptoms > 2 ×/week

None of these components

within past 4 weeks

1 or 2 of these components

within past 4 weeks

3 or 4 of these components

within past 4 weeks

Nighttime awakenings due to asthma

Interference with normal activity due to asthma

Reliever medication needed for asthma

symptoms > 2 ×/week

Adapted from National Asthma Education and Prevention Program. Expert Panel Report 3: Guidelines for the Diagnosis and Management

of Asthma. National Institutes of Health Pub. No. 08-4051. Bethesda, MD, 2007, and Global Initiative for Asthma. Global Strategy for Asthma

Management and Prevention, 2019. (Available from: www.ginasthma.org.)
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Bronchoprovocation testing wth nhaed hstamne
r methahne may be usefu when asthma s suspeted
but sprmetry s nndagnst. Brnha prvatn s
nt remmended f the FEV

1
s ess than 65% f predted.

A pstve methahne test s defned as a fa n the FEV
1

f 20% r mre at expsure t a methahne nentra-
tn f ess than r equa t 8 mg/mL. A negatve metha-
hne test has a negatve predtve vaue fr asthma f
95%. Exerse haenge testng may be usefu n patents
wth symptms f exerse-ndued brnhspasm.

Peak expiratory flow (PEF) meters are handhed
deves desgned as persna mntrng ts. PEF mn-
trng an estabsh peak fw varabty, quantfy asthma
severty, and prvde bth patent and nan wth bje-
tve measurements n whh t base treatment desns.
There are nftng data abut whether measurng PEF
mprves asthma utmes but dng s s remmended
t hep nfrm the dagnss f asthma, t mprve
asthma ntr n patents wth pr pereptn f arfw
bstrutn, and t dentfy envrnmenta and upa-
tna auses f symptms. Predted vaues fr PEF vary
wth age, heght, and sex but are pry standardzed.
Cmparsn wth referene vaues s ess hepfu than m-
parsn wth the patent’s wn basene. PEF shws durna
varatn; t s generay west n frst awakenng and
hghest severa hurs befre the mdpnt f the wakng
day. PEF shud be measured n the mrnng befre the
admnstratn f a brnhdatr and n the afternn
after takng a brnhdatr. A 20% hange n PEF vaues
frm mrnng t afternn r frm day t day suggests
nadequatey ntred asthma. PEF vaues ess than
200 L/mnute ndate severe arfw bstrutn.

D. Additional Testing

Rutne hest radgraphs n patents wth asthma are usu-
ay nrma r shw ny hypernfatn. Other fndngs may
nude brnha wa thkenng and dmnshed perphera
ung vasuar markngs. Chest magng s ndated when
pneumna, anther dsrder mmkng asthma, r a m-
patn f asthma suh as pneumthrax s suspeted.

Skn r n vtr testng, nudng tta serum IgE and
aergen-spef IgE, t assess senstvty t envrnmenta
aergens an dentfy atpy n patents wth persstent asthma
wh may beneft frm therapes dreted at ther aerg
dathess. Evauatns fr paranasa snus dsease r gastr-
esphagea refux shud be nsdered n patents wth
persstent, severe, r refratry asthma symptms. An
absute esnph unt an dentfy patents egbe fr
ant–IL-5 therapy t manage esnph arway dsease.

» Complications

Cmpatns f asthma nude exhaustn, dehydratn,
arway nfetn, and tussve synpe. Pneumthrax
urs but s rare. Aute hyperapn and hypxem resp-
ratry faure urs n severe dsease.

» Differential Diagnosis

Patents wh have atypa symptms r pr respnse t
therapy may have ne f severa ndtns that mm

asthma. These dsrders typay fa nt upper arway
dsrders, wer arway dsrders, system vasutdes,
arda dsrders, and psyhatr dsrders. Upper airway
disorders that mm asthma nude va fd parayss,
va fd dysfuntn syndrme, narrwng f the supra-
gtt arway, and aryngea masses r dysfuntn. Lower
airway disorders nude fregn bdy aspratn, trahea
masses r narrwng, trahebrnhmaaa, arway
edema (eg, angedema r nhaatn njury), nnasth-
mat COPD (hrn brnhts r emphysema), brnh-
etass, aerg brnhpumnary aspergss (myss),
yst fbrss, esnph pneumna, hypersenstvty
pneumnts, sardss, and brnhts bterans. A
systemic vasculitis wth pumnary nvvement may have
an asthmat mpnent, suh as esnph granuma-
tss wth pyangts. Cardiac disorders nude heart
faure and pumnary hypertensn. Psychiatric causes
nude nversn dsrders (“funtna” asthma), em-
tna aryngea wheezng, r epsd aryngea dyskness.
Rarey, Münhausen syndrme r mangerng may expan
a patent’s mpants.

» Approach to Management

The 2020 GINA Reprt Global Strategy for Asthma Man-
agement and Prevention prvdes gudenes fr the man-
agement f asthma and dentfes fve mprtant aspets f
hrn asthma management: (1) assessng asthma ntr
and severty, (2) dstngushng between severe asthma and
unntred asthma, (3) persnazed pharmag
therapy fr asthma, (4) treatment f mdfabe rsk fatrs
and ntr f envrnmenta fatrs, and (5) guded sef-
management eduatn and sks tranng.

1. Assessing asthma control and severity—Asthma
control s assessed by evauatng symptms, atvty m-
tatns, and rsk f future exaerbatns. Asthma symp-
tms are assessed by askng patents abut ther past 4 weeks
nudng frequeny f symptms (days per week), awak-
enng frm seep, and frequeny f shrt-atng beta-
agnst (SABA) use fr reef f symptms (Tabe 9–1).
Future rsk f exaerbatns s nreased by pr symptm
ntr as we as severa ther rsk fatrs: mre than ne
exaerbatn n the prevus year, pr asthma meda-
tn adherene, nrret nhaer tehnque, hrn
snusts, and smkng. Asthma severity s evauated
retrspetvey frm the eve f treatment needed t
ntr symptms and exaerbatns. Fr exampe, a
patent wh requres Step 3 treatment t aheve ntr
has mderate dsease. Fgure 9–1 desrbes the step
therapy n a persnazed asthma management pan.
Typay, md asthma respnds t Step 1 r 2 treatments,
mderate asthma t Step 3 treatment, and severe asthma
t Step 4 r 5 treatments.

2. Uncontrolled vs severe asthma—It s mprtant t ds-
tngush between unntred and severe asthma n
patents wh are usng Step 4 r Step 5 treatments. The
nan must assess nhaer tehnque, medatn adher-
ene, mrbdtes suh as bstrutve seep apnea r
GERD, and ngng expsure t aergens as auses f pr
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▲ Figure 9–1. Personalized management for adults and adolescents to control symptoms and minimize future risk. (Reproduced with permission from Global
Strategy for Asthma Management and Prevention (updated 2019). Global Initiative for Asthma-GINA, 2019.)
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asthma ntr (“unntred” asthma). If the patent st
requres Step 4 r 5 therapy after these ssues have been
addressed, then the patent has “severe” asthma and shud
be referred t a pumnary r asthma speast.

3. Pharmacotherapy for asthma—The gas f pharma-
g therapy are t mnmze hrn symptms that nter-
fere wth nrma atvty (nudng exerse), t prevent
reurrent exaerbatns, t redue r emnate the need
fr emergeny department vsts r hsptazatns, and t
mantan nrma r near-nrma pumnary funtn.
Persnazed asthma management s a ntnuus ye
that nvves assessment, treatment, and revew wth the
gas f symptm ntr and mnmzng future rsk.
These gas shud be met whe prvdng therapeut
agents wth the fewest adverse effets and whe satsfyng
patents’ expetatns f asthma are. Management shud
nude steppng up therapy f asthma remans unn-
tred despte adherene and gd nhaer tehnque and
steppng dwn t fnd the mnmum effetve therapeut
dse.

4. Treat modifiable risk factors and control environmen
tal factors—Sgnfant redutn n expsure t nnspe-
f arway rrtants n a patents r t nhaed aergens
n atp patents may redue symptms and medatn
needs. Cmrbd ndtns that mpar asthma manage-
ment, suh as smkng, rhnsnusts, GERD, besty, and
bstrutve seep apnea, shud be dentfed and treated.
Nnpharmag nterventns nude nreasng phys-
a atvty and breathng exerses.

5. Guided asthma selfmanagement education and skills
training—Sef-management nudes sef-mntrng f
symptms r peak fw, a wrtten atn pan, and reguar
revew f asthma ntr, treatment, and sks wth a
heath are prfessna.

» Treatment

A. Pharmacologic Agents

Asthma medatns an be dvded nt three ategres:
(1) long-term controller medatns (Tabe 9–2) used
ng-term t redue arway nfammatn, symptms, and
rsk f future exaerbatns, (2) reliever medatns
(Tabe 9–3) used n an as-needed bass t reeve break-
thrugh symptms, and (3) add-on therapies fr severe
asthma. Fgure 9–1 shws a persnazed management
pan fr asthma t ntr symptms and mnmze
future rsk.

Mst asthma medatns are admnstered by nhaa-
tn r by ra dsng. Inhaatn f an apprprate agent
resuts n a mre rapd nset f pumnary effets as we as
fewer system effets mpared wth the ra dse requred
t aheve the same effet n the arways. Prper nhaer
tehnque and the use f an nhaatn hamber (a “spaer”)
wth metered-dse nhaers (MDIs) derease rpharyn-
gea drug depstn and mprve drug devery t the
ung. Nebuzer therapy s reserved fr patents wh are
autey  and thse wh annt use nhaers beause f

dffutes wth rdnatn, understandng, r
peratn.

1. Inhaled corticosteroids—Inhaed rtsterds are
essenta ntrer medatns (Tabes 9–3 and 9–4). One
the dagnss f asthma s made, eary ntatn f nhaed
rtsterd therapy eads t a greater mprvement n
ung funtn than deayed therapy. Presrbng as-needed
r day ntrer nhaed rtsterds at the start f
asthma therapy nveys a message t patents that bth
symptm ntr and rsk redutn are the manstays f
asthma treatment. The mst mprtant determnants f
medatn he, deve and dse are a patent’s symp-
tms and rsk fatrs, ang wth prata ssues (suh as
st and devery mehansm). Inhaed rtsterd ds-
ages are assfed as w-, medum-, and hgh-dse
strengths n varus pubshed sures nudng GINA, but
w-dse nhaed rtsterd prvdes na beneft
and s suffent fr mst patents wth asthma. Dsages fr
nhaed rtsterds vary dependng n the spef agent
and devery deve (Tabe 9–4). Fr patents wh requre
hgh-dse nhaed rtsterds t aheve adequate
symptm ntr, after 3 mnths f gd ntr, the dse
f nhaed rtsterd shud be dereased t the west
dse that preserves symptm ntr and mnmzes exaer-
batn rsk.

Cnmtant use f an MDI and an nhaatn hamber
uped wth muth washng after nhaed rtsterd
use dereases system absrptn and a sde effets
(ugh, dysphna, rpharyngea anddass). Dry pw-
der nhaers (DPIs) are nt used wth an nhaatn hamber.
System effets (adrena suppressn, steprss, skn
thnnng, easy brusng, and atarats) may ur wth
hgh-dse nhaed rtsterd therapy. Cmbnatn
nhaers wth an nhaed rtsterd and a ng-atng
beta-2-agnst (LABA) ffer nvenent treatment f
asthma. The GINA reprt remmends w-dse nhaed
rtsterd/frmter as ts preferred agent due t
na evdene but ntes that ts st and avaabty n
dfferent untres must be taken nt nsderatn.
Budesnde/frmter s sted as a Wrd Heath Organ-
zatn (WHO) essenta medatn.

2. Betaadrenergic agonists—Beta-agnsts are dvded
nt SABAs and LABAs. SABAs (Tabe 9–3), nudng
agents suh as abuter, evabuter, btter, prbuter,
and terbutane, are manstays f reever r resue therapy
fr asthma patents. There s n nvnng evdene t
supprt the use f ne agent ver anther. A asthmats
shud have mmedate aess t a SABA beause they are
the mst effetve brnhdatrs durng exaerbatns
and prvde mmedate reef f symptms. Admnstratn
befre exerse effetvey prevents exerse-ndued
brnhnstrtn.

Inhaed SABA therapy s as effetve as ra r paren-
tera beta-agnst therapy n reaxng arway smth mus-
e and mprvng aute asthma and ffers the advantages
f rapd nset f atn (ess than 5 mnutes) wth fewer
system sde effets. Repettve admnstratn prdues
nrementa brnhdatn. One r tw nhaatns f a
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Table 92. Long-term controller medications for asthma.

Medication Dosage Form Adult Dose Comments

Inhaled Corticosteroids (ICS (See Table 9–4

Systemic Corticosteroids (Applies to all three corticosteroids

Methylprednisolone 2-, 4-, 6-, 8-, 16-, 32-mg tablets 40–60 mg • Administer single dose in am either daily or

on alternate days (alternate-day therapy

may produce less adrenal suppression) as

needed for control.

• Short courses or “bursts” as single or two

divided doses for 3–10 days are effective

for establishing control when initiating

therapy or during a period of gradual

deterioration.

• There is no evidence that tapering the

dose following improvement in symptom

control and pulmonary function prevents

relapse.

Prednisolone 5-mg tablets; 5 mg/5 mL,

15 mg/5 mL oral solution

40–60 mg

Prednisone 1-, 2.5-, 5-, 10-, 20-, 50-mg

tablets; 5 mg/mL oral solution

7.5–60 mg

Inhaled LABA Should not be used for symptom relief or

exacerbations. Use with inhaled

corticosteroids.

Formoterol Inhalation: 20 mcg/2 mL nebu-

lizer (DPI discontinued by FDA

in United States)

20 mcg every 12 hours • Additional doses should not be adminis-

tered for at least 12 hours.

• Agents should be used only with their spe-

cific inhaler and should not be taken orally.

• Decreased duration of protection against

EIB may occur with regular use.

Salmeterol DPI: 50 mcg/actuation 1 blister every 12 hours

Combined Medication

Budesonide/formoterol HFA MDI: 80 mcg/4.5 mcg

160 mcg/4.5 mcg

2 inhalations twice daily;

dose depends on severity

of asthma

• 80/4.5 mcg for asthma not controlled on

low- to medium-dose ICS.

• 160/4.5 mcg for asthma not controlled on

medium- to high-dose ICS.

Fluticasone/salmeterol DPI: 100 mcg/50 mcg

250 mcg/50 mcg

500 mcg/50 mcg

HFA: 45 mcg/21 mcg

115 mcg/21 mcg

230 mcg/21 mcg

1 inhalation twice daily; dose

depends on severity of

asthma

• 100/50 mcg DPI or 45/21 mcg HFA for

asthma not controlled on low- to medium-

dose ICS.

• 250/50 mcg DPI or 115/21 mcg HFA for

asthma not controlled on medium- to

high-dose ICS.

Fluticasone furoate/

vilanterol

DPI: 100 mcg/25 mcg or

200 mcg/25 mcg per blister

1 puff inhaled daily • Once-daily asthma maintenance.

Mometasone/formoterol 100 mcg/5 mcg/spray

200 mcg/5 mcg/spray

2 inhalations twice daily

Cromolyn and Nedocromil

Cromolyn MDI: 0.8 mg/puff

Nebulizer: 20 mg/ampule

2 puffs four times daily

1 ampule four times daily

• 4- to 6-week trial may be needed to

determine maximum benefit.

• Dose by MDI may be inadequate to affect

hyperresponsiveness.

• One dose before exercise or allergen expo-

sure provides effective prophylaxis for

1–2 hours. Not as effective for EIB as SABA.

• Once control is achieved, the frequency of

dosing may be reduced.

Nedocromil MDI: 1.75 mg/puff 2 puffs four times daily

Inhaled Long-Acting Anticholinergic Should not be used for symptom relief or

exacerbations. Use with ICS.

Tiotropium DPI: 18 mcg/blister 1 blister daily

(continued)
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Table 92. Long-term controller medications for asthma.

Medication Dosage Form Adult Dose Comments

Leukotriene Modifiers

Leukotriene Receptor Antagonists

Montelukast 4- or 5-mg chewable tablet;

10-mg tablet

10 mg daily at bedtime • Exhibits a flat dose-response curve. Doses

> 10 mg will not produce a greater

response in adults.

Zafirlukast 10- or 20-mg tablet 20-mg tablet twice daily • Administration with meals decreases bio-

availability; take at least 1 hour before or

2 hours after meals.

• Monitor for symptoms and signs of hepatic

dysfunction.

5-Lipoxygenase Inhibitor

Zileuton 600-mg tablet 600 mg four times daily • Monitor hepatic enzyme (ALT).

Methylxanthines

Theophylline Liquids, sustained-release tablets,

and capsules

Starting dose: 10 mg/kg/day

up to 300 mg maximum

Usual maximum dose:

800 mg/day

• Adjust dose to achieve serum concentra-

tion of 5–15 mcg/mL after at least

48 hours on same dose.

• Due to wide interpatient variability in

theophylline metabolic clearance, routine

serum theophylline level monitoring is

important.

Monoclonal Antibodies

Omalizumab Subcutaneous injection Dependent on pretreatment

IgE level; up to 375 mg

every 2 weeks

• Binds to IgE; prevents interaction with IgE

receptor on mast cells and basophils.

• Carries black-box warning of anaphylaxis.

• Suggested IgE level 30–1500 IU/mL.

Mepolizumab Subcutaneous injection 100 mg every 4 weeks • Binds to IL-5; prevents interaction with

receptor.

• Suggested AEC ≥ 150–300/mcL

(0.15–0.3 × 109/L).

Reslizumab Intravenous injection 3 mg/kg every 4 weeks • Binds to IL-5; prevents interaction with

receptor.

• Carries black-box warning of anaphylaxis.

• Suggested AEC ≥ 400/mcL (0.4 × 109/L).

Benralizumab Subcutaneous injection 30 mg every 4 weeks for

3 doses, then every

8 weeks

• Binds to IL-5 receptor; blocks receptor-

ligand interaction and also causes

apoptosis of basophils and eosinophils.

• Suggested AEC ≥ 300/mcL (0.3 × 109/L).

Dupilumab Subcutaneous injection 200 or 300 mg every 2 weeks • Binds to IL-4Ralpha; blocks IL-4 and IL-13

signaling.

• Suggested AEC ≥ 150/mcL (0.15 × 109/L)

and/or FENO ≥ 25 ppb.

AEC, absolute eosinophil count; DPI, dry powder inhaler; EIB, exercise-induced bronchospasm; FENO, fractional exhaled nitric oxide; HFA,

hydrofluoroalkane; LABA, long-acting beta-2-agonist; MDI, metered-dose inhaler; SABA, short-acting beta-2-agonist.

SABA frm an MDI are usuay suffent fr md t md-
erate symptms. Severe exaerbatns frequenty requre
hgher dses: 6–12 puffs every 30–60 mnutes f abuter
by MDI wth an nhaatn hamber r 2.5 mg by nebuzer
prvde equvaent brnhdatn. Admnstratn by
nebuzatn des nt ffer mre effetve devery than
MDIs used rrety but des prvde hgher dses. Wth
mst SABAs, the remmended dse by nebuzer fr aute

asthma (abuter, 2.5 mg) s 25–30 tmes that devered by
a snge atvatn f the MDI (abuter, 0.09 mg). Ths
dfferene suggests that standard dsng f nhaatns
frm an MDI may be nsuffent n the settng f an aute
exaerbatn. Independent f dse, nebuzer therapy may
be mre effetve n patents wh are unabe t rdnate
nhaatn f medatn frm an MDI beause f age,
agtatn, r severty f the exaerbatn.

(continued)
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Table 93. Reliever medications for asthma.

Medication Dosage Form Adult Dose Comments

Inhaled Short-Acting Beta-2-Agonists (SABA

Albuterol CFC MDI: 90 mcg/puff,

200 puffs/canister

2 puffs 5 minutes before exercise

2 puffs every 4–6 hours as needed

• An increasing use or lack of expected effect

indicates diminished control of asthma.

• Not recommended for long-term daily treat-

ment. Regular use exceeding 2 days/week for

symptom control (not prevention of EIB) indi-

cates the need to step up therapy.

• Differences in potency exist, but all products

are essentially comparable on a per-puff basis.

• May double usual dose for mild exacerbations.

• Prime the inhaler by releasing four actuations

prior to use.

• Periodically clean HFA activator, as drug may

block/plug orifice.

Albuterol HFA MDI: 90 mcg/puff,

200 puffs/canister

2 puffs 5 minutes before exercise

2 puffs every 4–6 hours as needed

Pirbuterol CFC MDI: 200 mcg/puff,

400 puffs/canister

2 puffs 5 minutes before exercise

2 puffs every 4–6 hours as needed

Levalbuterol HFA MDI: 45 mcg/puff,

200 puffs/canister

2 puffs 5 minutes before exercise

2 puffs every 4–6 hours as needed

Albuterol Nebulizer solution:

0.63 mg/3 mL

1.25 mg/3 mL

2.5 mg/3 mL

5 mg/mL (0.5%)

1.25–5 mg in 3 mL of saline every

4–8 hours as needed

• May mix with budesonide inhalant suspension,

cromolyn, or ipratropium nebulizer solutions.

• May double dose for severe exacerbations.

Levalbuterol

(R-albuterol)

Nebulizer solution:

0.31 mg/3 mL

0.63 mg/3 mL

1.25 mg/0.5 mL

1.25 mg/3 mL

0.63–1.25 mg every 8 hours as

needed

• Compatible with budesonide inhalant

suspension. The product is a sterile-filled,

preservative-free, unit dose vial.

Anticholinergics

Ipratropium HFA MDI: 17 mcg/puff,

200 puffs/canister

2–3 puffs every 6 hours • Evidence is lacking for anticholinergics pro-

ducing added benefit to beta-2-agonists in

long-term asthma control therapy.

Nebulizer solution:

0.25 mg/mL

(0.025%)

0.25 mg every 6 hours

Ipratropium with

albuterol

MDI: 18 mcg/puff of

ipratropium bro-

mide and 90 mcg/

puff of albuterol,

200 puffs/canister

2–3 puffs every 6 hours

Nebulizer solution:

0.5 mg/3 mL

ipratropium bro-

mide and 2.5 mg/

3 mL albuterol

3 mL every 4–6 hours • Contains EDTA to prevent discolorations of the

solution. This additive does not induce

bronchospasm.

Systemic Corticosteroids

Methylprednisolone 2-, 4-, 6-, 8-, 16-,

32-mg tablets

40–60 mg/day as single or 2 divided

doses

• Short courses or “bursts” are effective for

establishing control when initiating therapy

or during a period of gradual deterioration.

• The burst should be continued until symptoms

resolve and the PEF is at least 80% of personal

best. This usually requires 3–10 days but may

require longer. There is no evidence that taper-

ing the dose following improvements prevents

relapse.

Prednisolone 5-mg tablets; 5 mg/

5 mL, 15 mg/5 mL

oral solution

40–60 mg/day as single or 2 divided

doses

(continued)
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Table 94. Estimated clinically comparable daily dosages for inhaled corticosteroids for adults with asthma.

Medication Low Daily Dose Medium Daily Dose High Daily Dose

Beclomethasone dipropionate HFA

40 or 80 mcg/puff 80–240 mcg > 240–480 mcg > 480 mcg

Budesonide dipropionate DPI

90, 180, or 200 mcg/inhalation 180–400 mcg > 400–800 mcg > 800 mcg

Flunisolide

250 mcg/puff 500–1000 mcg > 1000–2000 mcg > 2000 mcg

Flunisolide HFA

80 mcg/puff 320 mcg > 320–640 mcg > 640 mcg

Fluticasone propionate

HFA/MDI: 44, 110, or 220 mcg/puff

DPI: 50, 100, or 250 mcg/inhalation

88–264 mcg

100–300 mcg

> 264–440 mcg

> 300–500 mcg

> 440 mcg

> 500 mcg

Mometasone furoate DPI

200 mcg/puff 200 mcg 400 mcg > 400 mcg

Triamcinolone acetonide

75 mcg/puff 300–750 mcg > 750–1500 mcg > 1500 mcg

DPI, dry powder inhaler; HFA, hydrofluoroalkane; MDI, metered-dose inhaler.

Notes:

• The most important determinant of appropriate dosing is the clinician’s judgment of the patient’s response to therapy. Most of clinical

benefit from inhaled corticosteroid therapy is seen at low doses; responsiveness varies among patients.

• Potential drug interactions: Several inhaled corticosteroids, including fluticasone, budesonide, and mometasone, are metabolized in the

GI tract and liver by CYP 3A4 isoenzymes. Potent inhibitors of CYP 3A4, such as ritonavir and ketoconazole, have the potential for increas-

ing systemic concentrations of these inhaled corticosteroids by increasing oral availability and decreasing systemic clearance. Some cases

of clinically significant Cushing syndrome and secondary adrenal insufficiency have been reported.

Adapted from National Asthma Education and Prevention Program. Expert Panel Report 3: Guidelines for the Diagnosis and Management

of Asthma. National Institutes of Health Pub. No. 08-4051. Bethesda, MD, 2007, and Global Initiative for Asthma. Global Strategy for Asthma

Management and Prevention, 2019. (Available from: www.ginasthma.org.)

Table 93. Reliever medications for asthma.

Medication Dosage Form Adult Dose Comments

Prednisone 1-, 2.5-, 5-, 10-, 20-,

50-mg tablets;

5 mg/mL oral

solution

40–60 mg/day as single or 2 divided

doses

Methylprednisolone

acetate

Repository injection:

40 mg/mL

80 mg/mL

240 mg intramuscularly once • May be used in place of a short burst of oral

corticosteroids in patients who are vomiting

or if adherence is a problem.

CFC, chlorofluorocarbon; EIB, exercise-induced bronchospasm; HFA, hydrofluoroalkane; MDI, metered-dose inhaler; PEF, peak expiratory

flow.

Adapted from National Asthma Education and Prevention Program. Expert Panel Report 3: Guidelines for the Diagnosis and Management

of Asthma. National Institutes of Health Pub. No. 08-4051. Bethesda, MD, 2007.

GINA des nt remmend SABA-ny treatment f
asthma n aduts r adesents and des nt remmend
shedued day use f SABAs. Athugh SABA s effetve
as a quk reef medatn, patents wh are treated wth
SABA ane are at nreased rsk fr asthma-reated death
and urgent heath are even f ther symptms are n-
tred. Inreased use (mre than ne anster a mnth) r
ak f expeted effet ndates dmnshed asthma ntr
and the need fr addtna ng-term ntrer therapy.

LABAs prvde brnhdatn fr up t 12 hurs after
a snge dse. Sameter and frmter are LABAs ava-
abe fr asthma n the Unted States. In mbnatn wth
an nhaed rtsterd they are ndated fr ng-term
preventn f asthma symptms (nudng nturna
symptms) and fr preventn f exerse-ndued brn-
hspasm. LABAs shud nt be used as mntherapy
beause they have n ant-nfammatry effet and beause
mntherapy has been assated wth a sma but

(continued)
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statstay sgnfant nreased rsk f severe r fata
asthma attaks n tw arge studes. Cmbnatn nhaers
ntanng frmter and w-dse budesnde are the
preferred ptn beause f a arge study n md asthma
that shwed a 64% redutn n severe exaerbatns
mpared wth SABA-ny treatment, and tw arge stud-
es n md asthma that shwed nnnferrty fr severe
exaerbatns mpared t w-dse nhaed rtste-
rd ane.

3. Systemic corticosteroids—System rtsterds
(ra prednsne r prednsne r parentera methy-
prednsne) are mst effetve n ahevng prmpt n-
tr f asthma durng aute exaerbatns. System
rtsterds are effetve as prmary treatments fr
patents wth mderate t severe asthma exaerbatns and
fr patents wth exaerbatns that d nt respnd
prmpty and mpetey t nhaed SABA therapy. These
medatns speed the resutn f arfw bstrutn
and redue the rate f reapse. Deays n admnsterng
rtsterds may resut n prgressve mparment.
Therefre, patents wth mderate t severe asthma shud
be presrbed ra rtsterds s they are avaabe fr
eary, at-hme admnstratn. The mnma effetve dse
f system rtsterds fr asthma patents has nt
been dentfed. Outpatent prednsne “burst” therapy s
0.5–1 mg/kg/day (typay 40–60 mg) n 1–2 dses fr
3–7 days. Severe exaerbatns requrng hsptazatn
typay requre 1 mg/kg f prednsne r methypredns-
ne every 6–12 hurs fr 48 hurs r unt the FEV

1
(r

PEF rate) returns t 50% f predted (r 50% f basene).
The dse s then dereased t 0.5 mg/kg/day unt the PEF
reahes 70% f predted r persna best. N ear advan-
tage has been fund fr hgher dses f rtsterds. It
may be prudent t admnster rtsterds ntrave-
nusy t rtay  patents t avd nerns abut
atered GI absrptn.

In patents wth refratry, pry ntred asthma,
system rtsterds may be requred fr the ng-term
suppressn f symptms. Repeated effrts shud be made
t redue the dse t the mnmum needed t ntr
symptms. Cnurrent treatment wth aum suppe-
ments and vtamn D shud be ntated t prevent rt-
sterd-ndued bne mnera ss wth ng-term
admnstratn. Bne mnera densty testng after 3 r
mre mnths f umuatve system rtsterd exp-
sure an gude the use f bsphsphnates fr treatment f
sterd-ndued steprss. Rapd dsntnuatn f
system rtsterds after ng-term use may prep-
tate adrena nsuffeny.

4. Anticholinergics—Anthnerg agents reverse vagay
medated brnhspasm but nt aergen- r exerse-
ndued brnhspasm. They may derease muus gand
hyperseretn. Bth short-acting muscarinic antagonists
(SAMAs) and long-acting muscarinic antagonists
(LAMAs) are avaabe. Ipratrpum brmde, a SAMA, s
ess effetve than SABA fr reef f aute brnhspasm,
but t s the nhaed drug f he fr patents wth nter-
ane t SABA r wth brnhspasm due t beta-bker
medatns. Ipratrpum brmde redues the rate f

hspta admssns when added t nhaed SABAs n
patents wth mderate t severe asthma exaerbatns.
Studes have shwn that the addtn f ttrpum t
medum-dse nhaed rtsterd and sameter
mprves ung funtn and redues the frequeny f
asthma exaerbatns.

5. Leukotriene modifiers—Leuktrenes are ptent med-
atrs that ntrbute t arway bstrutn and asthma
symptms by ntratng arway smth muse, nreas-
ng vasuar permeabty and muus seretn, and
attratng and atvatng arway nfammatry es.
Zileuton s a 5-pxygenase nhbtr that dereases eu-
ktrene prdutn, and zafirlukast and montelukast are
ysteny euktrene reeptr antagnsts. In randmzed
ntred tras (RCTs), these agents aused mdest
mprvements n ung funtn and redutns n asthma
symptms and essened the need fr SABA resue therapy.
These agents are ess effetve than nhaed rtsterd
fr exaerbatn redutn but may be nsdered as ater-
natves n patents wth asthma wh are unabe t take
nhaed rtsterd r wh experene undesrabe rt-
sterd sde effets.

6. Monoclonal antibody agents—Asthmat patents wh
requre mnna antbdy therapes shud be evau-
ated by ether a pumngst r aergst experened n
ther use. Omalizumab s a rembnant antbdy that
bnds IgE wthut atvatng mast es. Cna tras n
patents wth mderate t severe asthma and eevated
serum IgE eves have fund that mazumab, when
admnstered subutaneusy every 2–4 weeks, redued the
need fr rtsterds. Three ther IL-5 antagnst
mnna antbdes (ant IL-5/5R) are apprved fr the
treatment f severe asthma wth perphera bd esn-
pha that has nt respnded t standard treatments: resli-
zumab (admnstered ntravenusy every 4 weeks),
mepolizumab (admnstered subutaneusy every
4 weeks), and benralizumab (admnstered subutane-
usy every 4–8 weeks). Dupilumab s a mnna ant-
bdy (ant-IL-4Rα) that, when admnstered subutaneusy
every 2 weeks, nhbts veratve sgnang f IL-4 and
IL-13.

7. Phosphodiesterase inhibitor—Theophylline prvdes
md brnhdatn n asthmat patents. It as has ant-
nfammatry and mmunmduatry prpertes,
enhanes muary earane, and strengthens da-
phragmat ntratty. Sustaned-reease thephyne
preparatns are effetve n ntrng nturna symp-
tms and as added therapy n patents wth mderate
r severe persstent asthma whse symptms are nade-
quatey ntred by nhaed rtsterds. Lw-dse
sustaned-reease thephyne s nuded as a ess effe-
tve ptn n Step 3 treatment. Nether thephyne nr
amnphyne s remmended fr therapy f aute
asthma exaerbatns.

8. Mediator inhibitors—Crmyn sdum and nedr-
m are ng-term ntr medatns that prevent asthma
symptms and mprve arway funtn n patents wth
md persstent r exerse-ndued asthma.
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B. Desensitization

Immunotherapy fr spef aergens may be nsdered
n seeted asthma patents wh have exaerbatns when
expsed t aergens t whh they are senstve and when
unrespnsve t envrnmenta ntr measures r ther
therapes. Studes shw a redutn n asthma symptms
n patents treated wth snge-aergen mmuntherapy.
Beause f the rsk f mmuntherapy-ndued brnh-
nstrtn, t shud be admnstered ny n a settng
where suh mpatns an be mmedatey treated.

C. Vaccination

Adut patents aged 19–64 wth asthma shud reeve
the 23-vaent pneuma pysaharde vane
(Pneumvax 23) and annua nfuenza vanatns as
we as COVID-19 vanatn. Inatve vanes
(Pneumvax) are assated wth few sde effets. Hw-
ever, the use f the ntranasa ve attenuated nfuenza
vane may be assated wth asthma exaerbatns n
yung hdren.

» Treatment of Asthma Exacerbations

GINA asthma treatment agrthms begn wth an assess-
ment f the severty f a patent’s basene asthma.

Adjustments t that agrthm fw a stepwse apprah
based n a arefu assessment f asthma ntr. Eduat-
ng patents t regnze symptms f an exaerbatn and
t use ther atn pan are mprtant aspets f asthma
management. Symptms f exaerbatns nude prgres-
sve breathessness, nreasng hest tghtness, dereased
peak fw, and ak f mprvement after SABA therapy
(Tabe 9–5). Mst nstanes f unntred asthma are
md and an be managed suessfuy by patents at hme
wth sef-management pans. Mre severe exaerbatns
requre evauatn and management n a prmary are
ffe (Fgure 9–2) r emergeny department settng
(Fgure 9–3).

A. Mild to Moderate Exacerbations

Md asthma exaerbatns are haraterzed by ny mnr
hanges n arway funtn (PEF greater than 60% f best)
wth mnma symptms and sgns f arway dysfuntn.
Many suh patents respnd quky and fuy t an nhaed
SABA ane. Hwever, an nhaed SABA may need t be
ntnued at nreased dses, eg, every 3–4 hurs fr 24–48
hurs. Patents may as requre a shrt-term nrease n
nhaed rtsterd t fur tmes the usua dse. In
patents nt mprvng after 48 hurs, a 5- t 7-day urse

Table 95. Evaluation and classification of severity of asthma exacerbations.

Mild Moderate Severe Respiratory Arrest Imminent

Symptoms

Breathlessness While walking At rest, limits activity At rest, interferes with

conversation

While at rest, mute

Talks in Sentences Phrases Words Silent

Alertness May be agitated Usually agitated Usually agitated Drowsy or confused

Signs

Respiratory rate Increased Increased Often > 30/minute > 30/minute

Body position Can lie down Prefers sitting Sits upright Unable to recline

Use of accessory muscles,

suprasternal retractions

Usually not Commonly Usually Paradoxical thoracoabdominal

movement

Wheezing Moderate, often only

end expiratory

Loud; throughout

exhalation

Usually loud; throughout

inhalation and

exhalation

Absent

Pulse/minute < 100 100–120 > 120 Bradycardia

Pulsus paradoxus Absent < 10 mm Hg May be present

10–25 mm Hg

Often present

> 25 mm Hg

Absence suggests respiratory

muscle fatigue

Functional Assessment

PEF or FEV
1

% predicted

or % personal best

≥ 70% 40–69% < 40% < 25%

Pao
2

(on air, mm Hg) Normal1 ≥ 601 < 60: possible cyanosis < 60: possible cyanosis

Pco
2

(mm Hg) < 421 < 421 ≥ 421 ≥ 421

Sao
2

(on air) > 95%1 90–95%1 < 90%1 < 90%1

1Test not usually necessary.

FEV
1
, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; PEF, peak expiratory flow; Sao

2
, oxygen saturation.

Adapted from National Asthma Education and Prevention Program. Expert Panel Report 3: Guidelines for the Diagnosis and Management

of Asthma. National Institutes of Health Pub. No. 08-4051. Bethesda, MD, 2007.
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f ra rtsterds (eg, prednsne 0.5–1.0 mg/kg/day)
may be neessary.

The prnpa gas fr treatng mderate asthma exa-
erbatns are rretng hypxema, reversng arfw
bstrutn, and redung the kehd f bstrutn
reurrene. Eary nterventn may essen the severty and
shrten the duratn f an exaerbatn. Arfw bstru-
tn s treated wth ntnuus admnstratn f an

inhaled SABA and the eary admnstratn f systemic
corticosteroids. System rtsterds shud be gven
t patents wh have a peak fw ess than 70% f basene
r wh d nt respnd t severa treatments f SABA.
Sera measurements f ung funtn t quantfy the
severty f arfw bstrutn and ts respnse t treatment
are usefu. The mprvement n FEV

1
after 30–60 mnutes

f treatment rreates sgnfanty wth the severty f the

Primary Care Setting

Assess the Patient

Is it asthma?

Risk factors for asthma-related death?

Severity of exacerbation?

Patient presents with acute or subacute asthma exacerbation

Mild or Moderate

Talks in phrases, prefers

sitting to lying, not agitated

Respiratory rate increased

Accessory muscles not used

Pulse rate 100–120 bpm

O2 saturation (on air) 90–95%

PEF > 50% predicted or best

Start Treatment

SABA: 4–10 puffs by MDI + spacer,

repeat every 20 minutes for 1 hour

Prednisolone: adults 40–50 mg,

children 1–2 mg/kg. max. 40 mg

Controlled O2 (if available): target

saturation 93–95% (children: 94–98%)

Continue treatment with SABA as needed

Assess response at 1 hour (or earlier)

Assess for discharge

Symptoms improved, not needing SABA

PEF improving, and > 60–80% of personal

best or predicted

Oxygen saturation > 94% (room air)

Resources at home adequate

Review symptoms and signs: Is the exacerbation resolving? Should prednisolone be continued?

Reliever: Reduce to as-needed.

Controller: Continue higher dose for short term (1–2 weeks) or long term (3 months), depending on

background to exacerbation

Risk factors: Check and correct modifiable risk factors that may have contributed to exacerbation,

including inhaler technique and adherence. Refer if > 1–2 exacerbations in a year.

Action plan: Is it understood? Was it used appropriately? Does it need modification?

Follow-up

Arrange at discharge

Reliever: continue as needed

Controller: start, or step up.

Check inhaler technique, adherence

Prednisolone: continue, usually for 5–7 days

(3–5 days for children)

Follow up: within 2–7 days (1–2 days for children)

Worsening

Urgent

Worsening

Improving

While waiting: give SABA,

ipratropium bromide,

O2, systemic corticosteroid

Severe

Talks in words, sits hunched

forward, agitated

Respiratory rate > 30/minute

Accessory muscles in use

Pulse rate > 120 bpm

O2 saturation (on air) < 90%

PEF ≤ 50% predicted or best

Life-threatening

Drowsy, confused,

or silent chest

Transfer to Acute

Care Facility (Figure 9-3)

▲ Figure 9–2. Management of asthma exacerbations in primary care. O
2
, oxygen; PEF, peak expiratory flow; SABA,

short-acting beta-2-agonist (doses are for salbutamol). (Reproduced with permission from Global Strategy for Asthma
Management and Prevention (updated 2019). Global Initiative for Asthma-GINA, 2019.)
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asthma exaerbatn. Sera measurement f arfw n the
emergeny department may redue the rate f hspta
admssns fr asthma exaerbatns. Pst-exaerbatn
are pannng s mprtant. A patents, regardess f
severty, shud be prvded wth (1) neessary medatns
and hw t use them, (2) nstrutn n sef-assessment,

(3) a fw-up appntment, and (4) an atn pan fr
managng reurrene.

B. Severe Exacerbations

Severe exaerbatns f asthma an be fe-threatenng, s
treatment shud be started mmedatey. A patents

Initial Assessment

A: airway B: breathing C: circulation

Further triage by clinical status

according to worst feature

Mild or Moderate

Talks in phrases

Prefers sitting to lying

Not agitated

Respiratory rate increased

Accessory muscles not used

Pulse rate 100–120 bpm

O2 saturation (on air) 90–95%

PEF > 50% predicted or best

Short-acting β2-agonists

Consider ipratropium bromide

Controlled O2 to maintain

saturation 93–95% (children 94–98%)

Oral corticosteroids

If continuing deterioration, treat as

severe and reassess for ICU

Assess clinical progress frequently

Measure lung function

in all patients 1 hour after initial treatment

FEV1 or PEF 60–80% of predicted or

personal best and symptoms improved

Moderate

Consider for discharge planning

FEV1 or PEF < 60% of predicted or

personal best, or lack of clinical response

Severe

Continue treatment as above

and reassess frequently

Short-acting β2-agonists

Ipratropium bromide

Controlled O2 to maintain

saturation 93–95% (children 94–98%)

Oral or intravenous corticosteroids

Consider intravenous magnesium

Consider high-dose ICS

Severe

Talks in words

Sits hunched forward

Agitated

Respiratory rate > 30/minute

Accessory muscles being used

Pulse rate > 120 bpm

O2 saturation (on air) < 90%

PEF ≤ 50% predicted or best

Consult ICU, start SABA and O2,

and prepare patient for intubation

No
Yes

Are any of the following present?

Drowsiness, Confusion, Silent chest

Acute Care Facility (ICU)

▲ Figure 9–3. Management of asthma exacerbations in acute care facility (eg, emergency department). FEV
1
, forced

expiratory volume in 1 second; ICS, inhaled corticosteroids; O
2
, oxygen; PEF, peak expiratory flow; SABA, short-acting

beta-2-agonist. (Reproduced with permission from Global Strategy for Asthma Management and Prevention (updated
2019). Global Initiative for Asthma-GINA, 2019.)
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wth a severe exaerbatn shud mmedatey reeve
oxygen, hgh dses f an inhaled SABA, and systemic
corticosteroids. A bref hstry pertnent t the exaerba-
tn an be mpeted whe suh treatment s beng nt-
ated. Mre detaed assessments, nudng abratry
studes, usuay add tte eary n and s shud be pst-
pned unt after therapy s nsttuted. Eary ntatn f
oxygen therapy s paramunt beause asphyxa s a m-
mn ause f asthma deaths. Suppementa xygen
shud be gven t mantan an Sao

2
greater than 90% r

a Pao
2
greater than 60 mm Hg. Oxygen-ndued hypven-

tatn s extremey rare n asthmat patents, and n-
ern fr hyperapna shud never deay rretn f
hypxema.

Frequent hgh-dse devery f an inhaled SABA s
ndated and usuay we terated n severe arway
bstrutn. At east three MDI r nebuzer treatments
shud be gven n the frst hur f therapy. Sme studes
suggest that ntnuus therapy s mre effetve than
ntermttent admnstratn f these agents, but there s n
ear nsensus as ng as smar dses are admnstered.
After the frst hur, the frequeny f admnstratn vares
ardng t mprvements n arfw and symptms and
urrene f sde effets. Ipratropium bromide redues
the rate f hspta admssns when added t nhaed
SABAs n patents wth mderate t severe asthma
exaerbatns.

Systemic corticosteroids are admnstered as detaed
abve. Intravenous magnesium sulfate (2 g ntravenusy
ver 20 mnutes) s nt remmended fr rutne use n
asthma exaerbatns. Hwever, a 2 g nfusn ver
20 mnutes may redue hsptazatn rates n aute severe
asthma (FEV

1
ess than 25% f predted n presentatn

r faure t respnd t nta treatment).
Muyt agents (eg, aetyystene, ptassum dde)

may wrsen ugh r arfw bstrutn. Anxyt and
hypnt drugs are generay ntrandated n severe
asthma exaerbatns beause f ther ptenta respratry
depressant effets.

Mutpe studes suggest that nfetns wth vruses
(rhnvrus) and batera (Mycoplasma pneumoniae, Chla-
mydophila pneumoniae) predspse t aute exaerbatns
f asthma and may undere hrn, severe asthma. The
use f empr antbts s, hwever, nt remmended n
rutne asthma exaerbatns sne there s n nsstent
evdene t shw mprved na utmes. Antibiotics
shud be nsdered when there s a hgh kehd f
aute batera respratry trat nfetn, suh as when
patents have fever r puruent sputum and evdene f
pneumna r batera snusts.

In the emergency department setting, repeat assess-
ment f patents wth severe exaerbatns shud be
dne after the nta dse f an nhaed SABA and agan
after 3 dses f an nhaed SABA (60–90 mnutes after
ntatng treatment). The respnse t nta treatment s
a better predtr f the need fr hsptazatn than s
the severty f the exaerbatn n presentatn. The de-
sn t hsptaze a patent shud be based n the dura-
tn and severty f symptms, severty f arfw
bstrutn, ABG resuts (f avaabe), urse and severty

f prr exaerbatns, medatn use at the tme f the
exaerbatn, aess t meda are and medatns,
adequay f sa supprt and hme ndtns, and pres-
ene f psyhatr ness. In genera, dsharge t hme s
apprprate f the PEF r FEV

1
has returned t 60% r

mre f predted r persna best and f symptms are
mnma r absent. Patents wth a rapd respnse t treat-
ment shud be bserved fr 30 mnutes after the mst
reent dse f brnhdatr t ensure stabty f respnse
befre dsharge.

In the intensive care setting, a sma subset f patents
w nt respnd t treatment and w prgress t
mpendng respratry faure due t a mbnatn f
wrsenng arfw bstrutn and respratry muse
fatgue (see Fgure 9–3 and Tabe 9–5). Sne suh
patents an deterrate rapdy, they must be mntred
n a rta are settng. Intubatn f an autey 
asthma patent s tehnay dffut and s best dne
sem-eetvey befre the rss f a respratry arrest. At
the tme f ntubatn, the patent’s ntravasuar vume
shud be sey mntred beause hyptensn m-
mny fws the admnstratn f sedatve medatns
and the ntatn f pstve-pressure ventatn; these
patents are ften dehydrated due t pr reent ra
ntake and hgh nsensbe sses.

The man gas f mechanical ventilation are t ensure
adequate xygenatn and t avd bartrauma. Cntred
hypventatn wth permssve hyperapna s ften
requred t mt arway pressures. Frequent hgh-dse
devery f nhaed SABAs shud be ntnued ang wth
ant-nfammatry agents as dsussed abve.

» When to Refer

• Atypa presentatn r unertan dagnss f
asthma, partuary f addtna dagnst testng s
requred (brnhprvatn haenge, aergy skn
testng, rhnspy, nsderatn f upatna
expsure).

• Cmpatng mrbd prbems, suh as rhnsnus-
ts, tba use, mutpe envrnmenta aerges, sus-
peted aerg brnhpumnary aspergss.

• Oupatna asthma.

• Unntred symptms despte a mderate-dse
nhaed rtsterd and a LABA.

• Patent nt meetng gas f asthma therapy after
3–6 mnths f treatment.

• Frequent asthma-reated heath are utzatn.

• Mre than tw urses f ra rtsterd therapy n
the past 12 mnths.

• Any fe-threatenng asthma exaerbatn r exaerba-
tn requrng hsptazatn n the past 12 mnths.

• Presene f sa r psyhga ssues nterferng
wth asthma management.

Agahe I et a. EAACI Bgas Gudenes—remmendatns
fr severe asthma. Aergy. 2021;76:14. [PMID: 32484954]
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Beeker ER et a. Systemat terature revew f system rt-
sterd use fr asthma management. Am J Respr Crt Care
Med. 2020;201:276. [PMID: 31525297]

Gba Intatve fr Asthma. Gba Strategy fr Asthma
Management and Preventn, 2021. https://gnasthma.rg/

Menzes-Gw A et a. Dffut-t-ntr asthma management
n aduts. J Aergy Cn Immun Prat. 22022;10:378.
[PMID: 34954122]

CHRONIC OBSTRUCTIVE
PULMONARY DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» History of cigarette smoking or other chronic
inhalational exposure.

» Chronic cough, dyspnea, and sputum production.

» Rhonchi, decreased intensity of breath sounds, and
prolonged expiration on physical examination.

» Airflow limitation on PFT that is not fully reversible
and is most often progressive.

» General Considerations

The Gba Intatve fr Chrn Obstrutve Lung Dsease
(GOLD) defnes COPD as a mmn, preventabe, and
treatabe dsease state haraterzed by persstent respra-
try symptms and arfw mtatn due t arway and
avear abnrmates usuay aused by sgnfant exp-
sure t nxus partes r gases. The term “COPD” has
evved frm an umbrea term fr hrn brnhts and
emphysema t ne that refers t a na syndrme f
hrn respratry symptms, strutura pumnary
abnrmates (arways r ave), and mpared ung fun-
tn arsng frm mutpe auses that resut n arfw m-
tatn that s nt fuy reversbe. Symptms nude ugh,
dyspnea, and sputum prdutn. COPD s a majr ause
f hrn mrbdty and s the thrd eadng ause f death
wrdwde.

The mst mprtant auses f COPD are garette
smkng n the deveped wrd and bmass fue kng
n the devepng wrd. Mst smkers suffer an aeer-
ated dene n ung funtn that s dse- and duratn-
dependent. One majr study f atve smkers reprted
yeary dereases n FEV

1
f 66 mL per year n men and

54 mL per year n wmen mpared t 30 mL per year
n men and 22 mL per year n wmen wh sustaned
smkng essatn. Ffteen perent f smkers devep
prgressvey dsabng symptms n ther 40s and 50s.
Apprxmatey tw-thrds f patents seen fr COPD
have sgnfant expsure t tba smke. The
remanng ne-thrd may have a mbnatn f exp-
sures t envrnmenta tba smke, upatna
dusts and hemas, and ndr ar putn frm
bmass fue used fr kng and heatng n pry
ventated budngs. Outdr ar putn, arway

nfetn, envrnmenta fatrs, and aergy have as
been mpated, ang wth heredtary fatrs (mst ntaby,
defeny f apha-1-anttrypsn [apha-1-antprtease]).
Atpy and brnhnstrtn n respnse t nnspef
arway stmu may be mprtant rsk fatrs. There s ev-
dene that ung expsures t putn and aergens eary
n fe an ead t pr ung grwth n hdhd and exp-
ratry arfw mtatn, resutng n wer than predted
sprmetr vaues n mdfe.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patents wth COPD haraterstay present n the ffth
r sxth deade f fe mpanng f exessve ugh,
sputum prdutn, r shrtness f breath, r a mbna-
tn theref. Symptms have ften been present fr
10 years r mre, yet f dagnsed eary, smkng essatn
an redue the dene n ung funtn. Dyspnea s nted
ntay ny n heavy exertn, but as the ndtn pr-
gresses t urs wth md atvty. In severe dsease, dys-
pnea urs at rest. As the dsease prgresses, tw symptm
patterns tend t emerge, hstray referred t as “pnk
puffers” and “bue baters” (Tabe 9–6). Mst COPD
patents have features f bth dsrders, and ther na
urse and severty may nvve ther fatrs, suh as
entra ntr f ventatn and nmtant seep-
dsrdered breathng.

A hamark f COPD s the aute exaerbatn f symp-
tms beynd nrma day-t-day varatn, ften nudng
nreased dyspnea, an nreased frequeny r severty f
ugh, and nreased sputum vume r hange n sputum
harater. These exaerbatns are mmny preptated
by nfetn (mre ften vra than batera) r envrn-
menta fatrs. Pneumna, pumnary hypertensn,
rght-sded heart faure, and hrn respratry faure
haraterze the ate stage f COPD.

B. Laboratory Findings

Sprmetry prvdes bjetve nfrmatn abut pum-
nary funtn and assesses the respnse t therapy. PFTs
eary n the urse f COPD may revea ny abnrma
sng vume and redued md-expratry fw rates.
Redutns n FEV

1
and n the rat f FEV

1
t vta apa-

ty (FEV
1
% r FEV

1
/FVC rat) estabsh the presene f

arfw bstrutn. In severe dsease, the FVC s markedy
redued. Lung vume measurements revea an nrease n
resdua vume (RV) and n tta ung apaty (TLC), and
an eevatn f the RV/TLC rat, ndatve f ar trappng,
partuary mmn n patents wth emphysema. In the
settng f arfw bstrutn, a redutn n the snge-
breath dffusng apaty fr arbn mnxde (Dlco)
predts emphysema. A severey redued Dlco predts
exertna xyhemgbn desaturatn and s assated
wth exstng pumnary hypertensn. A 6-mnute
wakng dstane f ess than 350 m s assated wth
nreased mrtaty.

ABG measurement haraterstay shws n abnr-
mates eary n COPD ther than an nreased A–a–Do

2
.
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Table 96. Patterns of disease in advanced COPD.

Type A: Pink Puffer (Emphysema Predominant Type B: Blue Bloater (Bronchitis Predominant

History and physical

examination

Major complaint is dyspnea, often severe, usually

presenting after age 50. Cough is rare, with scant

clear, mucoid sputum. Patients are thin, with

recent weight loss common. They appear uncom-

fortable, with evident use of accessory muscles

of respiration. Chest is very quiet without adventi-

tious sounds. No peripheral edema.

Major complaint is chronic cough, productive of mucopu-

rulent sputum, with frequent exacerbations due to chest

infections. Often presents in late 30s and 40s. Dyspnea

usually mild, though patients may note limitations to

exercise. Patients frequently overweight and cyanotic

but seem comfortable at rest. Peripheral edema is

common. Chest is noisy, with rhonchi invariably present;

wheezes are common.

Laboratory studies Hemoglobin usually normal (12–15 g/dL). Pao
2

nor-

mal to slightly reduced (65–75 mm Hg) but Sao
2

normal at rest. Paco
2

normal to slightly reduced

(35–40 mm Hg). Chest radiograph shows hyperin-

flation with flattened diaphragms. Vascular mark-

ings are diminished, particularly at the apices.

Hemoglobin usually elevated (15–18 g/dL). Pao
2

reduced

(45–60 mm Hg) and Paco
2

slightly to markedly elevated

(50–60 mm Hg). Chest radiograph shows increased

interstitial markings (“dirty lungs”), especially at bases.

Diaphragms are not flattened.

Pulmonary function

tests

Airflow obstruction ubiquitous. TLC increased,

sometimes markedly so. Dlco reduced. Static

lung compliance increased.

Airflow obstruction ubiquitous. TLC generally normal but

may be slightly increased. Dlco normal. Static lung

compliance normal.

Special Evaluations

Ventilation-perfusion

testing
Increased ventilation to high V

.
/Q

.
areas, ie, high

dead space ventilation.

Increased perfusion to low V
.
/Q

.
areas.

Hemodynamics Cardiac output normal to slightly low. Pulmonary

artery pressures mildly elevated and increase

with exercise.

Cardiac output normal. Pulmonary artery pressures

elevated, sometimes markedly so, and worsen with

exercise.

Nocturnal ventilation Mild to moderate degree of oxygen desaturation not

usually associated with obstructive sleep apnea.

Severe oxygen desaturation, frequently associated with

obstructive sleep apnea.

Exercise ventilation Increased minute ventilation for level of oxygen con-

sumption; Pao
2

tends to fall; Paco
2

rises slightly.
Decreased minute ventilation for level of oxygen con-

sumption. Pao
2

may rise; Paco
2

may rise significantly.

Dlco, single-breath diffusing capacity for carbon monoxide; TLC, total lung capacity; V
.
/Q

.
, ventilation-perfusion.

Indeed, ABG measurement s unneessary uness (1)
hypxema r hyperapna s suspeted, (2) the FEV

1
r

Dlco s ess than 40% f predted, r (3) there are na
sgns f rght heart faure. Hypxema urs n advaned
dsease, partuary when hrn brnhts predm-
nates. Cmpensated respratry adss urs n patents
wth hrn respratry faure, partuary n hrn
brnhts, wth wrsenng f adema durng aute
exaerbatns.

Pstve sputum utures are pry rreated wth
aute exaerbatns, and researh tehnques demnstrate
evdene f preedng vra nfetn n mst patents wth
exaerbatns. The ECG may shw snus tahyarda, and
n advaned dsease, hrn pumnary hypertensn may
prdue eetrardgraph abnrmates typa f
rght-sded heart faure. Supraventruar arrhythmas
(mutfa atra tahyarda, atra futter, and atra fbr-
atn) and ventruar rrtabty as ur.

C. Imaging

Radgraphs f patents wth hrn brnhts typay
shw ny nnspef perbrnha and pervasuar
markngs. Pan radgraphs are nsenstve fr the dagn-
ss f emphysema; they shw hypernfatn wth fattenng
f the daphragm r perphera artera defeny n abut

haf f ases. CT f the hest dentfes and an quantfy the
emphysema phentype assated wth ss f tssue. Chest
CT as detets arway narrwng and wa thkenng
haraterst f the brnht phentype. In advaned
dsease, pumnary hypertensn may be suggested by
enargement f entra pumnary arteres n hest rad-
graphs r hest CTs, and Dpper ehardgraphy pr-
vdes an estmate f pumnary artery pressure.

» Differential Diagnosis

Cna, magng, and abratry fndngs shud enabe
the nan t dstngush COPD frm ther bstrutve
pumnary dsrders, suh as asthma, brnhetass,
yst fbrss, brnhpumnary aspergss, and en-
tra arfw bstrutn. Asthma s haraterzed by m-
pete r near-mpete reversbty f arfw bstrutn.
Brnhetass s dstngushed frm COPD by reurrent
pneumna and hemptyss, dgta ubbng, and hara-
terst magng abnrmates. Cyst fbrss urs n
hdren, adesents, and yung aduts and has hara-
terst magng as we as endrne and hepat abnr-
mates. Brnhpumnary aspergss s haraterzed
by esnpha; eevated eves f mmungbun E;
and epsd wrsenng marked by fever, maase, pr-
dutve ugh, and radgraph nftrates. Mehana
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bstrutn f the entra arways an be dstngushed
frm COPD by fw-vume ps.

» Complications

Aute brnhts, pneumna, pumnary thrmbemb-
sm, atra dysrhythmas (suh as atra fbratn, atra
futter, and mutfa atra tahyarda), and nmtant
LV faure may wrsen therwse stabe COPD. Pumnary
hypertensn, rght-sded heart faure, and hrn resp-
ratry faure are mmn n advaned COPD. Spntane-
us pneumthrax urs n a sma fratn f patents
wth emphysema. Hemptyss may resut frm hrn
brnhts r may sgna brnhgen arnma.

» Prevention

COPD s argey preventabe by emnatng ng-term
expsure t tba smke, prduts f bmass fues
mbustn, r ther nhaed txns. Smkers wth eary
evdene f arfw mtatn an sgnfanty ater the
urse f ther dsease by smkng essatn. Infuenza
vanatn redues the frequeny and severty f
nfuenza-ke ness as we as the number f COPD exa-
erbatns. Pneuma vanatn appears t redue
bth the frequeny f mmunty-aqured pneumna
and the number f COPD exaerbatns. COVID-19
vanatn redues mrtaty.

» Treatment

The treatment f COPD s guded by the severty f symp-
tms r the presene f an exaerbatn f stabe symp-
tms. Standards fr the management f patents wth stabe
COPD and COPD exaerbatns frm the Ameran Th-
ra Sety and GOLD, a jnt expert mmttee f the
Natna Heart, Lung, and Bd Insttute and the WHO,
are nrprated n the remmendatns bew. There are
three mmny used ways t dentfy hgh-rsk COPD
patents wh may requre mre ntense treatment: (1) FEV

1

ess than 50% predted, (2) mre than tw exaerbatns
n the prevus year, and (3) ne r mre hsptazatns
fr COPD exaerbatn n the prevus year.

A. Ambulatory Patients

1. Smoking cessation—The snge mst mprtant nterven-
tn n smkers wth COPD s t fatate smkng essatn
(see Chapter 1). Smpy teng a patent t qut sueeds 5%
f the tme. Behavra apprahes, rangng frm nan
adve t ntensve grup prgrams, may mprve essatn
rates. Pharmag therapy nudes buprpn, ntne
repaement (transderma path, gum, zenge, nhaer, r
nasa spray), and varenne (a parta agnst f ntn
aetyhne reeptrs). Cmbned pharmatherapes (tw
frms f ntne repaement, r ntne repaement and
buprpn), wth r wthut behavra apprahes, have
been remmended. Varenne s effetve but use has been
mted by nerns abut neurpsyhatr sde effets. Ee-
trn garettes are nt remmended as a smkng essa-
tn ad, due n part t nern fr e-garette and
vapng-assated ung njury (EVALI) (see bew).

2. Oxygen therapy—Suppementa xygen fr patents
wth restng hypxema (Pao

2
< 56 mm Hg) s the ny

therapy wth evdene f mprvement n the natura hs-
try f COPD. Prven benefts f hme xygen therapy n
hypxem patents nude nger survva, redued hsp-
tazatns, and better quaty f fe. Survva n hypxem
patents wth COPD treated wth suppementa xygen
therapy s drety prprtna t the number f hurs per
day xygen s admnstered: n hypxem COPD patents
treated wth ntnuus xygen fr 24 hurs day, the sur-
vva after 36 mnths s abut 65%—sgnfanty better
than the survva rate f abut 45% n thse treated wth
ny nturna xygen. Oxygen by nasa prngs must be
gven fr at east 15 hurs a day uness therapy s spef-
ay ntended ny fr exerse r seep. Hwever, severa
studes f suppementa xygen therapy shwed n sur-
vva beneft n COPD patents wth brderne w-
nrma restng xygen eves (Pao

2
56–69 mm Hg). In a

study f patents wth stabe COPD and restng r exer-
se-ndued mderate desaturatn, the presrptn f
ng-term suppementa xygen dd nt resut n a nger
tme t frst hsptazatn r death than n ng-term
suppementa xygen, nr dd t prvde sustaned beneft
n any ther measured utmes. Requrements fr US
Medare verage fr a patent’s hme use f xygen and
xygen equpment are sted n Tabe 9–7. ABG anayss s
preferred ver xmetry t gude nta xygen therapy.
Hypxem patents wth pumnary hypertensn,
hrn rght-sded heart faure, erythrytss, mpared
gntve funtn, exerse nterane, nturna restess-
ness, r mrnng headahe are partuary key t beneft
frm hme xygen therapy.

Table 97. Home oxygen therapy: requirements for
Medicare coverage.1

Group I (any of the following:

1. Pao
2

≤ 55 mm Hg or Sao
2

≤ 88% taken while awake, at rest,

breathing room air.

2. During sleep (prescription for nocturnal oxygen use only): Pao
2

≤ 55 mm Hg or Sao
2

≤ 88% for a patient whose awake, resting,

room air Pao
2

is ≥ 56 mm Hg or Sao
2

≥ 89%, or Decrease in Pao
2

> 10 mm Hg or decrease in Sao
2

> 5% associated with symp-

toms or signs reasonably attributed to hypoxemia (eg, impaired

cognitive processes, nocturnal restlessness, insomnia).

3. During exercise (prescription for oxygen use only during exer-

cise): Pao
2

≤ 55 mg Hg or Sao
2

≤ 88% taken during exercise for

a patient whose awake, resting, room air Pao
2

is ≥ 56 mm Hg or

Sao
2

≥ 89%, and there is evidence that the use of supplemental

oxygen during exercise improves the hypoxemia that was dem-

onstrated during exercise while breathing room air.

Group II2:

Pao
2

= 56–59 mm Hg or Sao
2

= 89% if there is evidence of any of

the following:

1. Dependent edema suggesting heart failure.

2. P pulmonale on ECG (P wave > 3 mm in standard leads II, III,

or aVF).

3. Hematocrit > 56%.

1Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, 2003.
2Patients in this group must have a second oxygen test 3 months

after the initial oxygen setup.
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Hme xygen may be supped by qud xygen systems,
mpressed gas ynders, r xygen nentratrs. Mst
patents beneft frm havng bth statnary and prtabe
systems. Fr mst patents, a fw rate f 1–3 L/mnute
aheves a Pao

2
greater than 55 mm Hg. Reservr nasa

annuas r “pendants” and demand (puse) xygen devery
systems are avaabe t nserve xygen.

3. Inhaled bronchodilators—Brnhdatrs d nt ater
the nexrabe dene n ung funtn that s a hamark f
COPD, but they mprve symptms, exerse terane,
FEV

1
, and vera heath status. Aggressveness f brnh-

datr therapy shud be mathed t the severty f the
patent’s dsease. In patents wh experene n symptmat
mprvement, brnhdatrs shud be dsntnued.

The mst mmny presrbed shrt-atng brnh-
datrs are the SAMA ipratropium bromide and the
SABAs (eg, abuter/sabutam), devered by MDI r as
an nhaatn sutn by nebuzer. Sme nans prefer
pratrpum as a frst-ne agent beause f ts nger dura-
tn f atn and absene f sympathmmet sde
effets. Sme studes have suggested that pratrpum
aheves superr brnhdatn n COPD patents. Typ-
a dses are 2–4 puffs (36–72 mg) every 6 hurs. Other
nans prefer SABAs beause they are ess expensve and
have a mre rapd nset f atn, mmny eadng t
greater patent satsfatn. At maxma dses, beta-
2-agnsts have brnhdatr atn equvaent t that f
pratrpum but may ause tahyarda, tremr, r hypka-
ema. There des nt appear t be any advantage f shed-
ued use f SABAs mpared wth as-needed admnstratn.
There has been n nsstent dfferene n effay demn-
strated between SABAs and SAMAs. Usng the SABAs and
the SAMAs at submaxma dses eads t mprved brn-
hdatn mpared wth ether agent ane but des nt
mprve dyspnea.

LAMAs (eg, tiotropium, aclidinium, umeclidinium,
glycopyrrolate) and LABAs (eg, formoterol, salmeterol,
indacaterol, arformoterol, vilanterol, olodaterol) appear
t aheve brnhdatn that s equvaent r superr t
what s experened wth pratrpum, n addtn t sm-
ar mprvements n heath status. Athugh mre expen-
sve than shrt-atng agents, ng-atng brnhdatrs
may have superr na effay n persns wth
advaned dsease. One RCT f ng-term admnstratn f
tiotropium added t standard therapy reprted fewer
exaerbatns r hsptazatns and mprved dyspnea
sres—but n ng-term effet n ung funtn—n the
ttrpum grup. Anther RCT mparng the effets f
ttrpum wth thse f sameter-futasne ver
2 years reprted n dfferene n the rsk f COPD exaer-
batn. The ndene f pneumna was hgher n the
sameter-futasne grup, yet dyspnea sres were
wer and there was a mrtaty beneft mpared wth
ttrpum. The mbnatn f ttrpum and frmter
(LAMA/LABA) has been shwn t mprve FEV

1
and FVC

mre than the nhaed rtsterd/LABA mbnatn
sameter and futasne n patents wth a basene FEV

1

f ess than 55% predted. The nta drug f he fr
patents wth md dsease and n exaerbatns s a

LAMA. If the patent has mre severe dyspnea and arfw
bstrutn, LAMA/LABA an be ntated.

The symptmat benefts f ng-atng brnhda-
trs are frmy estabshed. Inreased exaerbatns and
mrtaty reprted n sme asthmat patents treated wth
sameter have nt been bserved n COPD patents, and
severa studes reprt a trend tward wer mrtaty n
patents treated wth sameter ane, mpared wth pa-
eb. In addtn, a 4-year ttrpum tra reprted fewer
ardvasuar events n the nterventn grup. Subse-
quent meta-anayses that nude the 4-year ttrpum
tra dd nt fnd an nrease n ardvasuar events n
treated patents. Mst prattners beeve that the du-
mented benefts f anthnerg therapy utwegh any
ptenta rsks.

4. Corticosteroids—Mutpe arge na tras have
reprted a redutn n the frequeny f COPD exaerba-
tns and an nrease n sef-reprted funtna status n
COPD patents treated wth nhaed rtsterds. These
same tras demnstrate n effet f nhaed rtsterds
n mrtaty r the haraterst dene n ung funtn
experened by COPD patents. Thus, nhaed rtste-
rds ane shud nt be nsdered frst-ne therapy n
stabe COPD patents.

Three arge na tras f mbnatn therapy wth
an nhaed rtsterd added t a LABA demnstrated a
redued frequeny f exaerbatns and mdest mprve-
ments n ung funtn. The benefts f nhaed rtste-
rds must be weghed aganst the nreased rsk f
batera pneumna, hwever (reatve rsk was nreased
1.57-fd n ne study). Wthdrawa f nhaed rtste-
rds shud be nsdered when patents have been stabe
fr 2 years.

Apart frm aute exaerbatns, COPD s nt generay
respnsve t ra rtsterd therapy. Gven the rsks f
adverse sde effets, ra rtsterds are nt rem-
mended fr ng-term treatment f COPD.

5. Theophylline—Ora thephyne s a furth-ne agent
fr treatng COPD patents wh d nt aheve adequate
symptm ntr wth nhaed anthnerg, beta-
2-agnst, and rtsterd therapes. Thephyne
mprves dyspnea ratngs, exerse perfrmane, and pu-
mnary funtn n many patents wth stabe COPD. Its
benefts resut frm brnhdatn; ant-nfammatry prp-
ertes; and extrapumnary effets n daphragm strength,
myarda ntratty, and kdney funtn. Thephyne
txty s a sgnfant nern due t the medatn’s narrw
therapeut wndw, and ng-term admnstratn requres
arefu mntrng f serum eves. GOLD gudenes rem-
mend thephyne ny as a ast resrt f ther brnhda-
trs are unavaabe r unaffrdabe.

6. Antibiotics—Antbts are mmny presrbed t
utpatents wth COPD fr the fwng ndatns: (1) t
treat an aute exaerbatn, (2) t treat aute brnhts,
and (3) t prevent aute exaerbatns f hrn brnh-
ts (prphyat antbts). In patents wth COPD, ant-
bts appear t mprve utmes sghty n a three
stuatns. Patents wth a COPD exaerbatn assated
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wth nreased sputum puruene ampaned by dyspnea
r an nrease n the quantty f sputum are thught t
beneft the mst frm antbt therapy. The he f
antbt depends n a batera resstane patterns
and ndvdua rsk f Pseudomonas aeruginosa nfetn
(hstry f Pseudomonas satn, FEV

1
ess than 50% f

predted, reent hsptazatn [2 r mre days n the past
3 mnths], mre than three urses f antbts wthn
the past year, use f system rtsterds). Ora antb-
t ptns nude dxyyne (100 mg every 12 hurs),
trmethprm-sufamethxaze (160/800 mg every
12 hurs), a ephasprn (eg, efpdxme 200 mg every
12 hurs r efprz 500 mg every 12 hurs), a marde
(eg, azthrmyn 500 mg fwed by 250 mg day fr
5 days), a furqunne (eg, prfxan 500 mg every
12 hurs), and amxn-avuanate (875/125 mg every
12 hurs). Suggested duratn f therapy s 3–5 days and
depends n respnse t therapy. There are few ntred
tras f antbts n severe COPD exaerbatns, but
prmpt admnstratn s apprprate, partuary n per-
sns wth rsk fatrs fr pr utmes (age der than
65 years, FEV

1
ess than 50% f predted, three r mre

exaerbatns n the past year, antbt therapy wthn the
past 3 mnths, mrbd ndtns, suh as arda ds-
ease). In COPD patents subjet t frequent exaerbatns
despte ptma meda therapy, azthrmyn (day r
three tmes weeky) and mxfxan (a 5-day urse
1 week n 8 ver 48 weeks) were mdesty effetve n n-
a tras at redung the frequeny f exaerbatns; mn-
trng fr hearng ss and QT prngatn s essenta.

7. Pulmonary rehabilitation—Graded aerb physa
exerse prgrams (eg, wakng 20 mnutes three tmes
weeky r byng) are hepfu t prevent deterratn f
physa ndtn and t mprve patents’ abty t arry
ut day atvtes. Tranng f nspratry muses by
nsprng aganst prgressvey arger resstve ads redues
dyspnea and mprves exerse terane, heath status, and
respratry muse strength n sme but nt a patents.
Pursed-p breathng t sw the rate f breathng and
abdmna breathng exerses t reeve fatgue f aes-
sry muses f respratn may redue dyspnea n sme
patents. Many patents underg these exerse and edua-
tna nterventns n a strutured rehabtatn prgram.
Pumnary rehabtatn has been shwn n mutpe stud-
es t mprve exerse apaty, derease hsptazatns,
and enhane quaty f fe. Referra t a mprehensve
rehabtatn prgram s remmended n patents wh
have severe dyspnea, redued quaty f fe, r frequent
hsptazatns despte ptma meda therapy.

8. Phosphodiesterase type 4 inhibitor—Roflumilast has
been shwn t redue exaerbatn frequeny n patents
wh have mderate r severe (FEV

1
ess than 50% f pre-

dted) COPD and hrn brnhts, wth frequent exa-
erbatns, and wh are takng LABA/nhaed rtsterd
wth r wthut a LAMA.

9. Other measures—In patents wth hrn brnhts,
nreased mbzatn f seretns may be ampshed
thrugh adequate system hydratn, effetve ugh

tranng methds, r the use f a handhed futter deve
and pstura dranage, smetmes wth hest perussn r
vbratn. Pstura dranage and hest perussn shud
be used ny n seeted patents wth exessve amunts
f retaned seretns that annt be eared by ughng
and ther methds; these measures are f n beneft n
pure emphysema. Expetrant-muyt therapy has gen-
eray been regarded as unhepfu n patents wth hrn
brnhts. Cugh suppressants and sedatves shud be
avded.

Human alpha-1-antitrypsin s avaabe fr repaement
therapy n emphysema due t ngenta defeny (PZZ r
nu gentype) f apha-1-anttrypsn (apha-1-antprtease).
Patents ver 18 years f age wth arfw bstrutn by
sprmetry and serum eves ess than 11 mm/L (~50 mg/
dL) are ptenta anddates fr repaement therapy.
Apha-1-anttrypsn s admnstered ntravenusy n a dse
f 60 mg/kg bdy weght ne weeky.

Severe dyspnea despte ptma meda management
may warrant a na tra f an opioid (eg, mrphne
5–10 mg ray every 3–4 hurs, xydne 5–10 mg ray
every 4–6 hurs, sustaned-reease mrphne 10 mg ray
ne day). Sedatve-hypnt drugs (eg, dazepam, 5 mg
three tmes day) margnay mprve ntratabe dyspnea
but ause sgnfant drwsness; they may beneft very
anxus patents. Transnasa pstve-pressure ventatn
at hme t rest the respratry muses s an apprah t
mprve respratry muse funtn and redue dyspnea
n patents wth severe COPD.

See Chapter 37 fr a dsussn f ar trave n patents
wth ung dsease.

B. Hospitalized Patients

Management f the hsptazed patent wth an aute
exaerbatn f COPD nudes (1) suppementa xygen
(ttrated t mantan Sao

2
between 90% and 94% r Pao

2

between 60 mm Hg and 70 mm Hg); (2) nhaed beta-
2-agnsts (eg, abuter 2.5 mg duted wth sane t a
tta f 3 mL by nebuzer, r MDI, 90 mg per puff, fur
t eght puffs va spaer, every 1–4 hurs as needed) wth
r wthut nhaed pratrpum brmde (500 mg by
nebuzer, r 36 mg by MDI wth spaer, every 4 hurs as
needed); (3) rtsterds (prednsne 0.5 mg/kg/day
ray fr 7–10 days s usuay suffent, and even 5 days
may be adequate); (4) brad-spetrum antbts; and (5)
n seeted ases, hest phystherapy.

Fr patents wthut rsk fatrs fr Pseudomonas,
management ptns nude a furqunne (eg, ev-
fxan 750 mg ray r ntravenusy per day, r
mxfxan 400 mg ray r ntravenusy every
24 hurs) r a thrd-generatn ephasprn (eg, eftr-
axne 1 g ntravenusy per day, r eftaxme 1 g ntrave-
nusy every 8 hurs).

Fr patents wth rsk fatrs fr Pseudomonas, thera-
peut ptns nude pperan-tazbatam (4.5 g ntra-
venusy every 6 hurs), eftazdme (1 g ntravenusy
every 8 hurs), efepme (1 g ntravenusy every 12 hurs),
r evfxan (750 mg ray r ntravenusy per day fr
3–7 days).
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Oxygen therapy shud not be wthhed fr fear f wrs-
enng respratry adema; hypxema s mre detrmen-
ta than hyperapna. Rght-sded heart faure usuay
respnds t measures that redue pumnary artery pres-
sure, suh as suppementa xygen and rretn f ade-
ma; bed rest, sat restrtn, and durets may add sme
beneft. Carda dysrhythmas, partuary mutfa
atra tahyarda, usuay respnd t aggressve treatment
f COPD tsef. Atra fbratn and futter may requre
DC ardversn after ntatn f the abve therapy.
Thephyne shud nt be ntated n the aute settng,
but patents takng thephyne prr t aute hsptaza-
tn shud have ther thephyne serum eves measured
and mantaned n the therapeut range. If prgressve
respratry faure ensues, trahea ntubatn and mehan-
a ventatn are neessary. In na tras f COPD
patents wth hyperapn aute respratry faure, nonin-
vasive positive-pressure ventilation (NIPPV) devered
va fae mask redued the need fr ntubatn and shrt-
ened engths f stay n the ICU. Other studes have sug-
gested a wer rsk f nsma nfetns and ess use f
antbts n COPD patents treated wth NIPPV.

C. Procedures for COPD

1. Lung transplantation—Requrements fr ung trans-
pantatn are severe ung dsease, mted atvtes f day
vng, exhaustn f meda therapy, ambuatry status,
ptenta fr pumnary rehabtatn, mted fe expe-
tany wthut transpantatn, adequate funtn f ther
rgan systems, and a gd sa supprt system. Tw-year
survva rate after ung transpantatn fr COPD s 75%.
Cmpatns nude aute rejetn, pprtunst nfe-
tn, and bteratve brnhts. Substanta mprve-
ments n pumnary funtn and exerse perfrmane
have been nted after transpantatn.

2. Lung volume reduction surgery—Lung vume redu-
tn surgery, r redutn pneumpasty, s a surga
apprah t reeve dyspnea and mprve exerse terane
n patents wth advaned dffuse emphysema and ung
hypernfatn. Batera resetn f 20–30% f ung v-
ume n seeted patents resuts n mdest mprvements n
pumnary funtn, exerse perfrmane, and dyspnea.
The duratn f mprvement as we as any mrtaty ben-
eft remans unertan. Prnged ar eaks ur n up t
50% f patents pstperatvey. Mrtaty rates n enters
wth the argest experene wth ung vume redutn
surgery range frm 4% t 10%.

The Natna Emphysema Treatment Tra mpared
ung vume redutn surgery wth meda treatment n a
randmzed, mutenter na tra f 1218 patents wth
severe emphysema. Overa, surgery mprved exerse
apaty but nt mrtaty when mpared wth meda
therapy. The persstene f ths beneft remans t be
defned. Subgrup anayss suggested that patents wth
upper be–predmnant emphysema and w exerse
apaty mght have mprved survva, whe ther grups
suffered exess mrtaty when randmzed t surgery.

3. Bullectomy—Buetmy s an der surga predure
fr paatn f dyspnea n patents wth severe buus

emphysema. Buetmy s mst mmny pursued when
a snge bua upes at east 30–50% f the hemthrax.

» Prognosis

The utk fr patents wth nay sgnfant COPD
s pr. The degree f pumnary dysfuntn at the tme
the patent s frst seen s an mprtant predtr f sur-
vva: medan survva f patents wth FEV

1
= 1 L r ess s

abut 4 years. A mutdmensna ndex (the BODE
ndex), whh nudes BMI, arway Obstrutn (FEV

1
),

Dyspnea (mdfed Meda Researh Cun dyspnea
sre), and Exerse apaty, s a t that predts death
and hsptazatn better than FEV

1
ane. Cmprehen-

sve are prgrams, essatn f smkng, and suppemen-
ta xygen may redue the rate f dene f pumnary
funtn, but therapy wth brnhdatrs and ther
apprahes prbaby have tte, f any, mpat n the natu-
ra urse f COPD.

Dyspnea at the end f fe an be extremey unmfrt-
abe and dstressng t the patent and famy. As patents
near the end f fe, metuus attentn t paatve are
s essenta t effetvey manage dyspnea (see Chapter 5).

» When to Refer

• COPD nset urs befre the age f 40.

• Frequent exaerbatns (tw r mre a year) despte
ptma treatment.

• Severe r rapdy prgressve COPD.

• Symptms dsprprtnate t the severty f arfw
bstrutn.

• Need fr ng-term xygen therapy.

• Onset f mrbd nesses (eg, brnhetass, heart
faure, r ung aner).

» When to Admit

• Severe symptms r aute wrsenng that fas t
respnd t utpatent management.

• Aute r wrsenng hypxema, hyperapna, perph-
era edema, r hange n menta status.

• Inadequate hme are, r nabty t seep r mantan
nutrtn/hydratn due t symptms.

• The presene f hgh-rsk mrbd ndtns.

Agustí A et a. Update n the pathgeness f hrn bstrutve
pumnary dsease. N Eng J Med. 2019;381:1248. [PMID:
31553836]

Barnes PJ. End-phentypng f COPD patents. Expert Rev
Respr Med. 2021;15:27. [PMID: 32730716]

Ce BR et a. Update n na aspets f hrn bstrutve
pumnary dsease. N Eng J Med. 2019;381:1257. [PMID:
31553837]

Gba Intatve fr Chrn Obstrutve Lung Dsease (GOLD).
2022 Gba strategy fr the preventn, dagnss, and man-
agement f hrn bstrutve ung dsease. https://gd-
pd.rg/2022-gd-reprts-2/

Laasse Y et a; INOX Tra Grup. Randmzed tra f ntur-
na xygen n hrn bstrutve pumnary dsease. N Eng
J Med. 2020;383:1129. [PMID: 32937046]
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BRONCHIECTASIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Chronic productive cough with dyspnea and
wheezing.

» Radiographic findings of dilated, thickened air-
ways and scattered, irregular opacities.

» General Considerations

Brnhetass s a ngenta r aqured dsrder f the
arge brnh haraterzed by permanent, abnrma da-
tn and destrutn f brnha was. It may be aused by
reurrent nfammatn r nfetn f the arways and
may be azed r dffuse. Cyst fbrss auses abut
haf f a ases f brnhetass. Other auses nude
ung nfetns (tuberuss and nntuberuus my-
batera, funga nfetns, ung absess, pneumna),
mmundefenes (ngenta r aqured hypgamma-
gbunema; mmn varabe mmundefeny;
seetve IgA, IgM, and IgG subass defenes; AIDS;
ymphma; pasma e myema; eukema), apha-
1-anttrypsn defeny, prmary ary dysknesa, rheu-
mat dseases (rheumatd arthrts, Sjögren syndrme);
aerg brnhpumnary aspergss (ABPA); and a-
zed arway bstrutn (fregn bdy, tumr, mud
mpatn).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Symptms f brnhetass nude hrn ugh wth
prdutn f pus amunts f puruent sputum,
hemptyss, peurt hest pan, dyspnea, and weght ss.
Physa fndngs may nude rakes at the ung bases
and wheezng.

B. Laboratory Findings and Imaging

Labratry tests nude CBC wth dfferenta, mmun-
gbun quantfatn; testng fr yst fbrss wth
sweat hrde eve; and sputum uture, nudng fr
nntuberuus mybatera. Addtna testng, f appr-
prate, may nude aspergus antbdes, apha-
1-anttrypsn eve, ary testng, autmmune serges,
and swaw assessment. Obstrutve pumnary dysfun-
tn wth hypxema s seen n mderate r severe dsease.
Hgh-resutn CT s the dagnst study f he.
Radgraph abnrmates nude dated and thkened
brnh that may appear as “tram traks” r as rng-ke
markngs; sattered rreguar pates, ateetass, and
fa nsdatn may be present.

C. Microbiology

Haemophilus influenzae s the mst mmn rgansm
revered frm nn–yst fbrss patents wth brnhetass.
P aeruginosa, Streptococcus pneumoniae, and Staphylococcus

aureus are mmny dentfed. Nntuberuus
mybatera are seen ess mmny. Patents wth
Pseudomonas nfetn experene an aeerated urse,
wth mre frequent exaerbatns and mre rapd dene
n ung funtn.

» Treatment

Treatment f aute exaerbatns nssts f antbts,
day hest phystherapy wth pstura dranage and hest
perussn, and nhaed brnhdatrs. Handhed futter
vave deves may be as effetve as hest phystherapy n
earng seretns. Antbt therapy shud be guded by
sputum smears and prr utures. If a spef batera
pathgen annt be sated, then empr ra antbt
therapy fr 10–14 days s apprprate. Cmmn meda-
tns nude amxn r amxn-avuanate, amp-
n, a send- r thrd-generatn ephasprn,
dxyyne, r a furqunne. Fr reurrent exaerba-
tns, preventve marde therapy fr 6–12 mnths has
been fund t derease the frequeny f exaerbatns.
Aternatvey, nhaed antbts have been shwn t
redue exaerbatns. Aternatng yes f ra antbts
may as be nsdered, athugh data are nnusve.

Cmpatns f brnhetass nude hemptyss,
rght-sded heart faure, amydss, and sendary vs-
era absesses at dstant stes (eg, bran). Brnhspy s
smetmes neessary t evauate hemptyss, remve
retaned seretns, and rue ut bstrutng arway esns.
Massve hemptyss may requre embzatn f brnha
arteres r surga resetn.

Chamers JD et a. Lng-term marde antbts fr the treat-
ment f brnhetass n aduts: an ndvdua partpant
data meta-anayss. Lanet Respr Med. 2019;7:845. [PMID:
31405828]

Gruffydd-Jnes K et a. Prmary are mpatns f the Brtsh
Thra Sety Gudenes fr brnhetass n aduts 2019.
NPJ Prm Care Respr Med. 2019;29:24. [PMID: 31249313]

Lesan A et a. Shrt revew n the dagnss and treatment f
brnhetass. Med Pharm Rep. 2019;92:111. [PMID: 31086836]

MShane PJ et a. Brnhetass. Chest. 2019;155:825. [PMID:
30403962]

Tejada S et a. Inhaed antbts fr treatment f aduts wth
nn-yst fbrss brnhetass: a systemat revew and
meta-anayss. Eur J Intern Med. 2021;90:77. [PMID: 33947626]

ALLERGIC BRONCHOPULMONARY
ASPERGILLOSIS

ABPA s a pumnary hypersenstvty dsrder aused by
aergy t funga antgens that nze the trahebrn-
ha tree. It usuay urs n atp asthmat ndvduas
wh are 20–40 years f age r thse wth yst fbrss, n
respnse t antgens f Aspergillus spees. Prmary rtera
fr the dagnss f ABPA nude (1) a na hstry f
asthma r yst fbrss; (2) eevated serum tta IgE eves
(greater than 1000 IU/mL); (3) mmedate utaneus
hypersenstvty t Aspergillus antgens r eevated serum
IgE eves spef t Aspergillus fumigatus; and (4) at east
tw f the fwng: (a) preptatng serum antbdes t
Aspergillus antgen r eevated serum Aspergillus IgG by
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mmunassay, (b) pumnary radgraph abnrmates
nsstent wth ABPA, r () perphera bd esnph
unt greater than 500 es/mL (greater than 0.5 × 109/L).
Radgraph abnrmates nude transent pates,
mud mpatn, and prxma r entra brnhetass.
Hgh-dse rtsterds (eg, prednsne 0.5–1 mg/kg
ray per day) fr at east 2 weeks wth gradua taper s the
treatment f he. Patents wth rtsterd-dependent
dsease may beneft frm tranaze r vrnaze.
Reapses are frequent. Fr thse wth frequent exaerba-
tns, the use f bg agents, suh as ant-IgE
(mazumab), ant-IL-5 (mepzumab, benrazumab), r
ant-IL4 reeptr (dupumab), has been shwn t mprve
utmes. Brnhdatrs (see Tabe 9–3) may as be
hepfu. Cmpatns nude hemptyss, severe brn-
hetass, and pumnary fbrss.

Kutskera A et a. Omazumab fr asthma and aerg brn-
hpumnary aspergss n aduts wth yst fbrss.
J Cyst Fbrs. 2020;19:119. [PMID: 31405730]

Mdveanu B et a. Pumnary aspergss: spetrum f ds-
ease. Am J Med S. 2021;361:411. [PMID: 33563417]

Muthu V et a. Dagnst utffs and na utty f remb-
nant Aspergillus fumigatus antgens n the dagnss f aerg
brnhpumnary aspergss. J Aergy Cn Immun
Prat. 2020;8:579. [PMID: 31520840]

CYSTIC FIBROSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Autosomal recessive disorder.

» Pulmonary disease: chronic or recurrent produc-
tive cough, dyspnea, and wheezing; recurrent air-
way infections or chronic colonization of the
airways with H influenzae, P aeruginosa, S aureus,
or Burkholderia cenocepacia; bronchiectasis and
scarring on chest radiographs; airflow obstruction
on spirometry.

» Extrapulmonary disease: sinus disease (chronic
sinusitis and nasal polyposis); GI disease (pancre-
atic insufficiency, recurrent pancreatitis, hepatobi-
liary disease, meconium ileus, and distal intestinal
obstruction); genitourinary problems (absent vas
deferens and male infertility).

» Diagnosis: sweat chloride concentration > 60 mEq/L
on two occasions; or presence of two disease-
causing mutations in the cystic fibrosis transmem-
brane conductance regulator (CFTR) gene; or
sweat chloride concentration 30–59 mEq/L plus
one disease-causing mutation in CFTR gene.

» General Considerations

Cyst fbrss s the mst mmn ause f severe hrn
ung dsease n yung aduts and the mst mmn fata
heredtary dsrder f Whte persns n the Unted States.
It s an autsma-reessve dsrder affetng abut 1 n

3000 Whte persns; 1 n 25 s a arrer. Cyst fbrss s
aused by abnrmates n a membrane hrde hanne
(the yst fbrss transmembrane ndutane reguatr
[CFTR] prten) that resuts n atered hrde transprt
and water fux arss the apa surfae f epthea es.
Over 2000 dfferent mutatns f the CFTR gene have been
dentfed wth ptenta t ause dsease. The mst m-
mn mutatn s ΔF508.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Cyst fbrss shud be suspeted n an adut wth a hs-
try f hrn ung dsease (espeay brnhetass),
panreatts, r nfertty. Cugh, sputum prdutn,
dereased exerse terane, and reurrent hemptyss are
typa mpants. Patents as ften mpan f hrn
rhnsnusts symptms, steatrrhea, darrhea, and
abdmna pan. Patents wth yst fbrss are ften ma-
nurshed wth w BMI. Dgta ubbng (Fgure 6–42),
nreased anterpsterr hest dameter, hyperresnane
t perussn, and apa rakes are nted n physa
examnatn. Snus tenderness, puruent nasa seretns,
and nasa pyps may as be seen. Neary a men wth
yst fbrss have ngenta batera absene f the vas
deferens wth azsperma. Bary rrhss and gastnes
may ur.

B. Laboratory Findings

ABG studes ften revea hypxema and, n advaned
dsease, a hrn, mpensated respratry adss. PFTs
shw a mxed bstrutve and restrtve pattern. There s
a redutn n FVC, arfw rates, and TLC. Ar trappng
(hgh rat f RV t TLC) and redutn n pumnary df-
fusng apaty are mmn.

C. Imaging

Hypernfatn s seen eary n the dsease press. Perbrn-
ha uffng, muus puggng, brnhetass (rng shadws
and ysts), nreased nterstta markngs, sma runded
perphera pates, and fa ateetass are mmn fnd-
ngs. Pneumthrax an as be seen. Thn-setn CT san-
nng ften nfrms the presene f brnhetass.

D. Diagnosis

The quantitative sweat test reveas eevated sdum and
hrde eves (greater than 60 mEq/L) n the sweat f
patents wth yst fbrss. Tw tests n dfferent days
perfrmed n experened abratres are requred fr
aurate dagnss. A nrma sweat hrde test des nt
exude the dagnss, n whh ase CFTR gentypng r
ther aternatve dagnst studes (suh as measurement
f nasa membrane ptenta dfferene, semen anayss, r
assessment f panreat funtn) shud be pursued,
espeay f there s a hgh na suspn f yst fbr-
ss. Addtnay, a patents wth yst fbrss shud
underg CFTR gentypng t determne whether they are
egbe fr CFTR mduatr therapy.
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» Treatment

Eary regntn and mprehensve mutdspnary
therapy mprve symptm ntr and survva. Referra t
a regna yst fbrss enter s strngy remmended.
Treatment prgrams fus n the fwng areas: CFTR
mduatr medatns, earane and redutn f wer
arway seretns, reversa f brnhnstrtn, treat-
ment f respratry trat nfetns and arway batera
burden, panreat enzyme repaement, and nutrtna
and psyhsa supprt (nudng genet and upa-
tna unseng).

CFTR modulators nude medatns that ater CFTR
traffkng, fdng, r funtn. These medatns are
ny avaabe fr patents wth spef CFTR mutatns.
Exampes are ivacaftor, a ptentatr f the CFTR hanne
that wrks by nreasng the tme the hanne remans
pen after beng atvated; and lumacaftor, tezacaftor, and
elexacaftor, whh wrk by mprvng CFTR prten fd-
ng and e-surfae traffkng.

Airway clearance an be prmted by pstura dran-
age, hest perussn r vbratn tehnques, pstve
expratry pressure r futter vave breathng deves,
dreted ugh, and ther breathng tehnques. Inhaed
recombinant human deoxyribonuclease (rhDNase, dr-
nase apha) eaves extraeuar DNA n sputum, dereas-
ng sputum vssty; when admnstered ng-term at a
day nebuzed dse f 2.5 mg, ths therapy eads t
mprved FEV

1
and redues the rsk f yst fbrss–

reated respratry exaerbatns as we as the need fr
ntravenus antbts. Inhaatn f hypertn (7%)
sane mprves earane f muus frm the arway and
has been assated wth sma mprvements n pum-
nary funtn and fewer pumnary exaerbatns.

Short-term antibiotics are used t treat atve arway
nfetns based n resuts f uture and suseptbty
testng f sputum. S aureus (nudng methn-resstant
strans) and a mud varant f P aeruginosa are m-
mny present.H influenzae, Stenotrophomonas maltophilia,
and B cenocepacia (a hghy drug-resstant rgansm) are
asnay sated. Long-term antibiotic therapy, suh
as azthrmyn (whh has mmunmduatry prper-
tes) and varus nhaed antbts (eg, tbramyn,
aztrenam, stn, and evfxan) taken tw t three
tmes a day, heps sw dsease prgressn and redue
exaerbatns n patents wth sputum utures pstve fr
P aeruginosa. The ength f therapy depends n the perss-
tent presene f P aeruginosa n the sputum. The ndene
f atypa mybatera nzatn s hgher n yst
fbrss patents, and dreted antbt treatment s re-
mmended fr frequent exaerbatns, prgressve dene
n ung funtn, r faure t thrve.

Inhaled bronchodilators (eg, abuter) shud be n-
sdered n patents wh demnstrate an nrease f at east
12% n FEV

1
after an nhaed brnhdatr. An inhaled

corticosteroid shud be added t the treatment regmen
fr patents wh have yst fbrss wth persstent asthma
r ABPA.

Lung transplantation s the ny defntve treatment
fr advaned yst fbrss.

Vaccination aganst pneuma and rnavrus
nfetns and annua nfuenza vanatn are advsed.
Screening f famy members and genet unseng are
suggested.

» Prognosis

The ngevty f patents wth yst fbrss s nreasng.
Death urs frm pumnary mpatns (eg, pneum-
na, pneumthrax, r hemptyss) r as a resut f term-
na hrn respratry faure and rght-sded heart
faure.

Barry PJ et a; VX18-445-104 Study Grup. Trpe therapy fr
yst fbrss Phe508del/-gatng and -resdua funtn
gentypes. N Eng J Med. 2021;385:815. [PMID: 34437784]

Benvenu T et a. Current and future dagnss f yst fbrss:
perfrmane and mtatns. Arh Pedatr. 2020;27:eS19.
[PMID: 32172931]

Beraagh MC et a. A new era fr pepe wth yst fbrss.
Eur J Pedatr. 2021;180:2731. [PMID: 34213646]

Lpes-Pahe M. CFTR mduatrs: the hangng fae f yst
fbrss n the era f presn medne. Frnt Pharma.
2020;10:1662. [PMID: 32153386]

Turs NL. Cyst fbrss ung dsease: an vervew. Respr
Care. 2020;65:233. [PMID: 31772069]

BRONCHIOLITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Insidious onset of cough and dyspnea.

» Irreversible airflow obstruction and air trapping
on PFTs.

» Minimal findings on chest radiograph, heteroge-
neous airflow obstruction, and air trapping on
chest CT scan.

» Relevant exposure or risk factors: toxic fumes, viral
infections, organ transplantation, connective tis-
sue disease.

» General Considerations

Brnhts s a gener term apped t vared nfamma-
try presses that affet the brnhes, whh are sma
ndutng arways ess than 2 mm n dameter. Brnh-
ts s ess mmn n aduts than n hdren, but t s
enuntered n mutpe na settngs, suh as pstnfe-
tus, nhaatna njury (suh as vapng), rgan transpan-
tatn, nnetve tssue dseases, and hypersenstvty
pneumnts.

The na apprah t brnhts dvdes patents
nt grups based n etgy, but dfferent na syn-
drmes may have denta hstpathg fndngs. As a
resut, n snge assfatn sheme has been wdey
aepted, and there s an verappng array f terms t
desrbe these dsrders frm the vewpnts f the n-
an, the pathgst, and the radgst.
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» Clinical Findings

Acute bronchiolitis an be seen fwng vra nfetns.
Constrictive bronchiolitis (as referred t as btera-

tve brnhts r brnhts bterans) s reatvey
nfrequent, athugh t s the mst mmn fndng fw-
ng nhaatn njury (ammna, wedng fumes, and heavy
metas). It may as be seen n rheumatd arthrts; med-
atn reatns (busufan, gd, and penamne); and
hrn rejetn fwng heart-ung, ung, r hemat-
pet stem e transpantatn (brnhts bterans
syndrme). Patents wth nstrtve brnhts have
arfw bstrutn and ar trappng n sprmetry; unre-
markabe pan hest radgraphs but hetergeneus ar-
fw bstrutn and ar trappng n hest CT sans; and a
prgressve, deterratng na urse.

Proliferative bronchiolitis (organizing pneumonia) s
assated wth dverse pumnary dsrders, nudng
nfetn, aspratn, aute respratry dstress syndrme
(ARDS), hypersenstvty pneumnts, nnetve tssue
dseases, and rgan transpantatn. Cmpared wth n-
strtve brnhts, prferatve brnhts s mre
key t have an abnrma hest radgraph. Chest CT san
may shw pathy nsdatn, grund-gass pates, r
perphera nduar appearane. PFTs typay revea a
restrtve ventatry defet and mpared xygenatn.

Follicular bronchiolitis s mst mmny assated
wth nnetve tssue dsease, espeay rheumatd arthr-
ts and Sjögren syndrme, and wth mmundefeny
states, suh as HIV r mmn varabe mmundefeny.
Chest CT san may shw entrbuar and perbrnha
ndues. It may be seen n ymphd nterstta pneumna.

Respiratory bronchiolitis s the mst mmn frm f
brnhts n aduts and s usuay reated t garette
smkng. It usuay urs wthut symptms r phys-
g evdene f ung mparment. It may be seen n resp-
ratry brnhts–assated nterstta ung dsease
(RB-ILD). Chest CT may shw entrbuar ndues,
pathy grund-gass pates, ar trappng, and “tree-
n-bud” pates.

Diffuse panbronchiolitis s mst frequenty dagnsed
n Japan. Men are affeted abut twe as ften as wmen,
tw-thrds are nnsmkers, and mst patents have a hs-
try f hrn pansnusts. Patents mpan f dyspnea,
ugh, and sputum prdutn, and hest examnatn
shws rakes and rhnh. PFTs revea bstrutve abnr-
mates, and the hest radgraph shws a dstnt pattern
f dffuse, sma, nduar shadws wth hypernfatn.

» Treatment

Constrictive bronchiolitis s reatvey unrespnsve t
rtsterds and s frequenty prgressve. Crtste-
rds are usuay effetve n proliferative bronchiolitis and
mprvement an be prmpt. Therapy s ntated wth
prednsne at 1 mg/kg/day ray fr 1–3 mnths. The dse
s then tapered swy t 20–40 mg/day, dependng n the
respnse, and weaned ver the subsequent 3–6 mnths as
terated. Reapses are mmn f rtsterds are
stpped prematurey r tapered t quky. Azthrmyn

may be used t effetvey treat diffuse panbronchiolitis
and, addtnay, t may sw dwn the prgressn f brn-
hts bterans syndrme n ung transpant repents.

Gan CT et a. Lng-term effet f azthrmyn n brnhts
bterans syndrme. BMJ Open Respr Res. 2019;6:e000465.
[PMID: 31673366]

Nett RJ et a. Oupatna brnhts: an update. Cn Chest
Med. 2020;41:661. [PMID: 33153686]

Ryu JH et a. Reent advanes n the understandng f brnh-
ts n aduts. F1000Res. 2020;9:F1000 Fauty Rev-568.
[PMID: 32551095]

º
PULMONARY INFECTIONS

PNEUMONIA

Pneumna has assay been nsdered n terms f the
nfetng rgansm (Tabe 9–8). Ths apprah fatates
dsussn f haraterst na presentatns but s a
mted gude t patent management sne spef mr-
bg nfrmatn s usuay nt avaabe at nta pre-
sentatn. Current assfatn shemes emphasze
epdemg fatrs that predt etgy and gude nta
therapy. Pneumna may be assfed as community-
acquired pneumonia (CAP) r nosocomial pneumonia
and, wthn the atter, as hospital-acquired pneumonia
(HAP) r ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP). These
ategres are based n dfferng settngs and nfetus
agents and requre dfferent dagnst and therapeut
nterventns. Anaerobic pneumonia and lung abscess
an ur n bth hspta and mmunty settngs.

Ths setn sets frth the evauatn and management
f pumnary nftrates n mmunmpetent persns
separatey frm the apprah t mmunmprmsed
persns—defned as thse wth HIV dsease, absute neu-
trph unts ess than 1000/mL (1.0 × 109/L), r urrent
r reent expsure t myesuppressve r mmunsup-
pressve medatns.

1. Community-Acquired Pneumonia

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fever or hypothermia, tachypnea, cough with or
without sputum, dyspnea, chest discomfort,
sweats or rigors (or both).

» Bronchial breath sounds, rhonchi, or inspiratory
crackles on chest auscultation.

» Parenchymal opacity on chest radiograph (occa-
sionally not evident at presentation).

» Occurs outside of the hospital or within 48 hours
of hospital admission.

» General Considerations

Cmmunty-aqured pneumna (CAP) s a mmn
dsrder, wth apprxmatey 4–5 mn ases dagnsed
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eah year n the Unted States, at east 25% f whh requre
hsptazatn. It s the deadest nfetus dsease n the
Unted States and s rutney amng the tp 10 auses f
death. Mrtaty n mder ases treated as utpatents s
ess than 1%. Amng patents hsptazed fr CAP, n-
hspta mrtaty s apprxmatey 10–12% and 1-year
mrtaty (n thse ver age 65) s greater than 40%. Rsk
fatrs fr the devepment f CAP nude der age;
tba use; exessve ah use; mrbd meda n-
dtns, espeay COPD r ther hrn ung dsease;
mmunsuppressn; and reent vra upper respratry
trat nfetn.

The patent’s hstry, physa examnatn, and mag-
ng studes are essenta t estabshng a dagnss f CAP.
Nne f these effrts dentfes a spef mrbg
ause, hwever. Sputum examnatn may be hepfu n
seeted patents but 40% f patents annt prdue an
evauabe sputum sampe; addtnay, test haratersts
f sputum Gram stan and uture vary by rgansm and

ak senstvty fr sme f the mst mmn auses f
pneumna. Sne patent utmes mprve when the
nta antbt he s apprprate fr the nfetng
rgansm, the Ameran Thra Sety and the Infe-
tus Dseases Sety f Amera remmend empr
treatment based n epdemg data (Tabe 9–9). Suh
treatment mprves nta antbt verage, redues
unneessary hsptazatn, and appears t mprve
30-day survva.

» Definition & Pathogenesis

CAP s dagnsed utsde f the hspta settng r wthn
the frst 48 hurs f hspta admssn. Pumnary defense
mehansms (ugh refex, muary earane system,
mmune respnses) nrmay prevent the devepment f
wer respratry trat nfetns fwng aspratn f
rpharyngea seretns ntanng batera r nhaatn
f nfeted aerss. CAP urs when there s a defet n

Table 98. Characteristics of selected pneumonias.

Organism; Appearance on

Smear of Sputum Clinical Setting Complications

Streptococcus pneumoniae (pneumococcus).

Gram-positive diplococci.

Chronic cardiopulmonary disease; follows upper

respiratory tract infection

Bacteremia, meningitis, endocarditis,

pericarditis, empyema

Haemophilus influenzae. Pleomorphic

gram-negative coccobacilli.

Chronic cardiopulmonary disease; follows upper

respiratory tract infection

Empyema, endocarditis

Staphylococcus aureus. Plump gram-positive

cocci in clumps.

Residence in long-term care facility, hospital-

associated, influenza epidemics, cystic fibrosis,

bronchiectasis, injection drug use

Empyema, cavitation

Klebsiella pneumoniae. Plump gram-negative

encapsulated rods.

Alcohol abuse, diabetes mellitus;

hospital-associated

Cavitation, empyema

Escherichia coli. Gram-negative rods. Hospital-associated; rarely, community-acquired Empyema

Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Gram-negative

rods.

Hospital-associated; cystic fibrosis, bronchiectasis Cavitation

Anaerobes. Mixed flora. Aspiration, poor dental hygiene Necrotizing pneumonia, abscess,

empyema

Mycoplasma pneumoniae. PMNs and

monocytes; no bacteria.

Young adults; summer and fall Skin rashes, bullous myringitis;

hemolytic anemia

Legionella species. Few PMNs; no bacteria. Summer and fall; exposure to contaminated

construction site, water source, air conditioner;

community-acquired or hospital-associated

Empyema, cavitation, endocarditis,

pericarditis

Chlamydophila pneumoniae. Nonspecific. Clinically similar to M pneumoniae, but prodro-

mal symptoms last longer (up to 2 weeks);

sore throat with hoarseness common; mild

pneumonia in teenagers and young adults

Reinfection in older adults with

underlying COPD or heart failure may

be severe or even fatal

Moraxella catarrhalis. Gram-negative

diplococci.

Preexisting lung disease; elderly patients;

corticosteroid or immunosuppressive therapy

Rarely, pleural effusions and bacteremia

Pneumocystis jirovecii. Nonspecific. AIDS, immunosuppressive or cytotoxic drug

therapy, cancer

Pneumothorax, respiratory failure, ARDS,

death

SARS-CoV-2. Nonspecific. Pandemic. Milder pneumonia (teenagers, young

adults); more severe pneumonia (elderly, immu-

nocompromised, multiple comorbidly ill adults)

Respiratory failure, ARDS, death

ARDS, acute respiratory distress syndrome; PMN, polymorphonuclear leukocyte; SARS-CoV-2, severe acute respiratory syndrome due to

coronavirus-2 (see COVID-19 discussion, Chapter 32, and consult https://www.coronavirus.gov for the latest from the CDC).
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ne r mre f these nrma defense mehansms r when
a arge nfetus nuum r a vruent pathgen ver-
whems the mmune respnse.

Prspetve studes fa t dentfy the ause f CAP n
30–60% f ases; tw r mre auses are dentfed n up t
ne-thrd f ases. The mst mmn batera pathgen
dentfed n mst studes f CAP s S pneumoniae, aunt-
ng fr apprxmatey tw-thrds f batera sates.
Other mmn batera pathgens nude H influenzae,
M pneumoniae, C pneumoniae, S aureus, Moraxella catarrh-
alis, Klebsiella pneumoniae, ther gram-negatve rds, and
Legionella spees. Cmmn vra auses f CAP nude
rnavruses (SARS-CV-2, MERS), nfuenza vrus,
respratry synyta vrus, adenvrus, and paranfuenza
vrus. A detaed assessment f epdemg rsk fatrs
may ad n dagnsng pneumnas due t the fwng
unmmn auses: Chlamydophila psittaci (psttass);
Coxiella burnetii (Q fever); Francisella tularensis
(tuarema); Blastomyces, Coccidioides, Histoplasma
(endem fung); and Sn Nmbre vrus (hantavrus
pumnary syndrme).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Mst patents wth CAP experene an aute r subaute
nset f fever, ugh wth r wthut sputum prdutn,
and dyspnea. Other mmn symptms nude sweats,
hs, rgrs, hest dsmfrt, peursy, hemptyss,
fatgue, myagas, anrexa, headahe, and abdmna pan.
Persns ver age 80, hwever, may have an atypa presen-
tatn, nudng fas, derum, ethargy, and anrexa.

Cmmn physa fndngs nude fever r hypther-
ma, tahypnea, tahyarda, and artera xygen desatura-
tn. Many patents appear autey . Chest examnatn
ften reveas nspratry rakes, rhnh, and brnha
breath sunds. Duness t perussn may be bserved f
bar nsdatn r a parapneumn peura effusn s
present. The na evauatn s ess than 50% senstve
mpared t hest magng fr the dagnss f CAP (see
Imagng setn bew). In mst patents, therefre, a hest
radgraph s essenta t the evauatn f suspeted CAP.

B. Diagnostic Testing

Dagnst testng fr a spef nfetus ause f CAP s
nt generay ndated n ambuatry patents treated as
utpatents beause empr antbt therapy s amst
aways effetve n ths ppuatn. In ambuatry utpa-
tents whse presentatn (trave hstry, expsure) sug-
gests an etgy nt vered by standard therapy (eg,
Coccidioides) r pub heath nerns (eg, SARS-CV-2,
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, nfuenza), dagnst testng
s apprprate. Dagnst testng s remmended n hs-
ptazed CAP patents fr mutpe reasns: the kehd
f an nfetus ause unrespnsve t standard therapy s
hgher n mre severe ness, the npatent settng aws
narrwng f antbt verage as spef dagnst
nfrmatn s avaabe, and the yed f testng s mprved
n mre autey  patents.

Dagnst tests are used t adjust empray hsen
therapy and t fatate epdemg anayss. Three
wdey avaabe dagnst tests may gude therapy: the
sputum Gram stan and uture, urnary antgen tests fr
S pneumoniae and Legionella spees, and tests fr vruses
suh as nfuenza and SARS-CV-2 (see COVID-19 ds-
ussn, Chapter 32). The usefuness f a sputum Gram
stan es n bradenng nta verage n patents t be
hsptazed fr CAP, mst mmny t ver S aureus
(nudng mmunty-aqured methn-resstant
S aureus [CA-MRSA] strans) r gram-negatve rds (nud-
ng P aeruginosa and Enterbateraeae). Urnary antgen
assays fr Legionella pneumophila and S pneumoniae are at
east as senstve and spef as sputum Gram stan and
uture. Resuts f antgen testng are nt affeted by nta-
tn f antbt therapy, and pstve tests may aw nar-
rwng f nta antbt verage. Urnary antgen assay
fr S pneumoniae shud be rdered fr patents wth eu-
kpena r aspena r thse wth severe dsease. Urnary
antgen assay fr L pneumophila shud be rdered fr
patents n an area wth an utbreak, wth reent trave,
wth severe dsease, r n whm a hgh na ndex f
suspn exsts. Rapd nfuenza and SARS-CV-2 testng
has ntermedate senstvty but hgh spefty, wth sens-
tvty dependng n the methd f detetn (nue ad
r PCR-based tests have hgher senstvty than antgen-
based detetn). Pstve tests fr vruses may redue
dret satn f hsptazed patents but d nt nees-
sary redue the need fr antbatera therapy, sne n-
fetn wth a batera pathgen s mmn.

Rapd turnarund mutpex-PCR ampfatn frm
wer respratry trat sampes s nreasngy avaabe.
Dfferent mmera prduts an dentfy mutpe strans
f batera and vruses, n addtn t genes that ende fr
antbt resstane. Eary experene wth mutpex-PCR
shws mprved vera dagnst yed, partuary fr
vra nfetns, and a hgher ndene f batera/vra
nfetn than prevusy regnzed. Lmtatns f
mutpex-PCR nude st and avaabty, n addtn t
the haenge f nterpretng ptentay fase-pstve
resuts frm a hghy senstve test, sne ether vra r ba-
tera pathgens may nze the arways.

Addtna mrbg testng nudng pre-
antbt sputum and bd utures (at east tw sets wth
neede stks at separate stes) has been standard prate
fr patents wth CAP wh requre hsptazatn. The
yed f bd and sputum utures s w, hwever; fase-
pstve resuts are mmn, and the mpat f uture
resuts n patent utmes s sma. As a resut, targeted
testng s remmended fr patents wth severe dsease
and fr thse treated empray fr MRSA r P aeruginosa
nfetn. The re f uture s t aw narrwng f nta
empr antbt verage, adjustment f verage based
n spef antbt resstane patterns, t dentfy unsus-
peted pathgens nt vered by nta therapy, and t
prvde nfrmatn fr epdemg anayss.

Apart frm mrbg testng, hsptazed patents
shud underg CBC wth dfferenta and a hemstry
pane (nudng serum guse, eetrytes, BUN, reat-
nne, brubn, and ver enzymes). Hypxem patents
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shud have ABGs samped. Test resuts hep assess severty
f ness and gude evauatn and management. HIV test-
ng shud be nsdered n a adut patents and per-
frmed n thse wth rsk fatrs.

C. Imaging

A pumnary paty n hest radgraphy r CT san s
requred t estabsh a dagnss f CAP. Chest CT san s
mre senstve and spef than hest radgraphy and
may be ndated n seeted ases. Radgraph fndngs
range frm pathy arspae pates t bar nsdatn
wth ar brnhgrams t dffuse avear r nterstta
pates. Addtna fndngs an nude peura effusns
and avtatn. Chest magng annt dentfy a spef
mrbg ause f CAP; n pattern f radgraph
abnrmates s pathgnmn f any nfetus ause.

Chest magng may hep assess severty and respnse t
therapy ver tme. Prgressn f pumnary pates
durng antbt therapy r ak f radgraph mprve-
ment ver tme are pr prgnst sgns and rase n-
erns abut sendary r aternatve pumnary presses.
Cearng f pumnary pates n patents wth CAP an
take 6 weeks r nger. Cearane s usuay qukest n
yunger patents, nnsmkers, and thse wth ny snge-
be nvvement. Rutne fw-up hest magng s nt
ndated fr mst patents wth CAP.

D. Special Examinations

Patents wth CAP wh have sgnfant peura fud -
etns may requre dagnst thraentess (wth peura
fud sent fr guse, LD, and tta prten eves; euk-
yte unt wth dfferenta; pH determnatn; and Gram
stan and uture). Pstve peura utures ndate the
need fr tube thrastmy dranage.

Patents wth avtary pates shud have sputum
funga and mybatera utures.

Sputum ndutn r fberpt brnhspy t btan
sampes f wer respratry seretns are ndated n
patents wth a wrsenng na urse wh annt pr-
vde expetrated sputum sampes r wh may have pneu-
mna aused by M tuberculosis nfetn r ertan
pprtunst nfetns, nudng Pneumocystis jirovecii.

» Differential Diagnosis

The dfferenta dagnss f wer respratry trat nfe-
tn s extensve and nudes upper respratry trat nfe-
tns, reatve arway dseases, heart faure, nterstta
pneumnas, ung aner, pumnary vasuts, pum-
nary thrmbemb dsease, and ateetass.

» Treatment

Tw genera prnpes gude antbt therapy ne the
dagnss f CAP s estabshed: prompt ntatn f a
medatn t whh the etg pathgen s susceptible.

In patents wh requre spef dagnst evauatn,
sputum and bd uture spemens shud be btaned
prr t ntatn f antbts. Sne eary admnstratn
f antbts t autey  patents s assated wth

mprved utmes, btanng ther dagnst spemens
r test resuts shud nt deay the nta dse f
antbts.

Optma antbt therapy wud be pathgen dreted,
but a defntve mrbg dagnss s nt typay
avaabe n presentatn. A syndrm apprah t ther-
apy, based n na presentatn and hest magng, des
nt reaby predt the mrbgy f CAP. Therefre,
nta antbt hes are empr, based n auty (treat-
ment as an utpatent, npatent, r n the ICU), patent
rsk fatrs fr spef pathgens, and a antbt
resstane patterns (Tabe 9–9).

Sne S pneumoniae remans a mmn ause f CAP
n a patent grups, a prevaene f drug-resstant
S pneumoniae sgnfanty affets nta antbt he.
Prr treatment wth ne antbt n a pharmag
ass (eg, beta-atam, marde, furqunne) pre-
dspses t the emergene f drug-resstant S pneumoniae,
wth resstane devepng aganst that ass f antbts
t whh the pathgen was prevusy expsed. Defn-
tns f resstane have shfted based n bservatns f
ntnued na effay at ahevabe serum eves. In
CAP, fr parentera penn G r ra amxn, sus-
eptbe strans have a mnmum nhbtry nentratn
(MIC) f 2 mg/mL r ess; ntermedate resstane s
defned as an MIC between 2 mg/mL and 4 mg/mL
beause treatment faures are unmmn wth MIC f
4 mg/mL r ess. Marde resstane has nreased;
apprxmatey ne-thrd f S pneumoniae sates nw
shw n vtr resstane t mardes. Treatment faures
have been reprted but reman rare mpared t the num-
ber f patents treated. Current n vv effay appears t
justfy mantanng mardes as frst-ne therapy exept
n areas where there s a hgh prevaene f resstant
strans. S pneumoniae resstane t furqunnes s
rare n the Unted States but s nreasng.

CA-MRSA s genetay and phentypay dfferent
frm hspta-aqured MRSA strans. CA-MRSA s a rare
ause f nertzng pneumna, empyema, respratry
faure, and shk; t appears t be assated wth prr
nfuenza nfetn. Lnezd may be preferred t van-
myn n treatment f CA-MRSA pumnary nfetn.
Daptmyn shud not be used n any MRSA pneumna
beause t des nt aheve adequate nentratn n the
ung. Fr expanded dsussns f spef antbts, see
Chapters 30 and e1.

A. Treatment of Outpatients

See Tabe 9–9 fr spef medatn dsages. The mst
mmn etges f CAP n utpatents wh d nt
requre hsptazatn are S pneumoniae; M pneumoniae;
C pneumoniae; and respratry vruses, nudng nfu-
enza. Fr prevusy heathy patents wth n reent
(90 days) use f antbts, the remmended treatment
s a marde (arthrmyn r azthrmyn), dxyy-
ne, r amxn. In areas wth a hgh ndene f
marde-resstant S pneumoniae, nta therapy n
patents wth n mrbdtes may nude the mbna-
tn f a beta-atam plus a marde, r a respratry
furqunne.
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In utpatents wth hrn heart, ung, ver, r kdney
dsease; dabetes metus; ahsm; magnany; r
aspena r wh reeved antbt therapy wthn the past
90 days, the remmended treatment s a marde r
dxyyne pus a beta-atam (hgh-dse amxn and
amxn-avuanate are preferred t efpdxme and
efurxme) r mntherapy wth a respratry furqu-
nne (mxfxan, gemfxan, r evfxan).

The defaut duratn f antbt therapy fr CAP
shud be 5 days; fatrs that may affet therapy duratn
are na stabty, etgy (MRSA and P aeruginosa
requre 7 days f therapy, fr exampe), severty f ness,
mpatns, and mrbd meda prbems.

B. Treatment of Hospitalized and ICU Patients

1. Antibiotics—The mst mmn etges f CAP n
patents wh requre hsptazatn but nt ntensve are
are S pneumoniae, M pneumoniae, C pneumoniae, H influenzae,
Legionella spees, and respratry vruses. Sme patents
have aspratn as an mmedate preptant t the CAP
wthut a spef batera etgy. Frst-ne therapy n
hsptazed patents s the mbnatn f a marde
(arthrmyn r azthrmyn) pus a beta-atam (ef-
taxme, eftraxne, eftarne, r ampn-subatam) r
mntherapy wth a respratry furqunne (eg, mx-
fxan, gemfxan, r evfxan) (see Tabe 9–9).

Table 99. Recommended empiric antibiotics for community-acquired bacterial pneumonia.

Outpatient management

1. For previously healthy patients with no risk factors for MRSA or Pseudomonas:

a. Amoxicillin, 1 g orally three times daily, or

b. Doxycycline, 100 mg orally twice a day, or

c. In regions with a low rate (< 25%) of infection with high level (MIC ≥ 16 mcg/mL) macrolide-resistant Streptococcus pneumoniae,

then a macrolide (clarithromycin, 500 mg orally twice a day; or azithromycin, 500 mg orally as a first dose and then 250 mg orally daily

for 4 days, or 500 mg orally daily for 3 days).

2. For patients with comorbid medical conditions such as chronic heart, lung, liver, or kidney disease; diabetes mellitus; alcohol use disorder;

malignancy; asplenia; immunosuppressant conditions or use of immunosuppressive drugs; or use of antibiotics within the previous

3 months (in which case an agent from a different antibiotic class should be selected):

a. A macrolide or doxycycline (as above) plus an oral beta-lactam (amoxicillin/clavulanate 500 mg/125 mg three times daily, amoxicillin/

clavulanate 875 mg/125 mg twice daily, amoxicillin/clavulanate 2 g/125 mg twice daily; cefpodoxime, 200 mg twice daily; cefuroxime,

500 mg twice daily).

b. Monotherapy with an oral fluoroquinolone (moxifloxacin, 400 mg daily; gemifloxacin, 320 mg daily; levofloxacin, 750 mg daily).

Inpatient management of nonsevere pneumonia (typically not requiring intensive care

1. A respiratory fluoroquinolone. Oral and intravenous doses equivalent: moxifloxacin, 400 mg daily or levofloxacin, 500–750 mg daily or

2. A macrolide (see above for oral therapy) plus a beta-lactam (see above for oral beta-lactam therapy). For intravenous therapy: ampicillin/

sulbactam, 1.5–3 g every 6 hours; cefotaxime, 1–2 g every 8 hours; ceftriaxone, 1–2 g every 12–24 hours; ceftaroline, 600 mg every

12 hours.

3. For patients with prior respiratory isolation of MRSA, strongly consider adding coverage for MRSA and obtain cultures or nasal PCR to

confirm infection or to allow de-escalation of therapy: vancomycin, typically starting at 15 mg/kg intravenously every 12 hours with interval

dosing based on kidney function to achieve serum trough concentration 15–20 mcg/mL or linezolid, 600 mg orally or intravenously every

12 hours.

4. For patients with prior respiratory isolation of Pseudomonas aeruginosa, strongly consider adding coverage for P aeruginosa and

obtain cultures to confirm infection or to allow de-escalation of therapy. Intravenous therapy only: piperacillin-tazobactam, 3.375–4.5 g

every 6 hours; cefepime, 1–2 g every 8 hours; imipenem, 0.5–1 g every 6 hours; meropenem, 1 g every 8 hours; or aztreonam 2 g

every 8 hours.

Inpatient management of severe pneumonia (typically requiring intensive care. All agents administered intravenously, except as

noted.

1. Azithromycin (500 mg orally as a first dose and then 250 mg orally daily for 4 days, or 500 mg orally daily for 3 days) or a respiratory

fluoroquinolone (as above) plus an intravenous anti-pneumococcal beta-lactam (as above).

2. For patients allergic to beta-lactam antibiotics, a fluoroquinolone plus aztreonam (2 g every 8 hours).

3. For patients at risk for P aeruginosa, add coverage for P aeruginosa and obtain cultures to confirm infection or to allow de-escalation

of therapy: piperacillin-tazobactam, 3.375–4.5 g every 6 hours; cefepime, 1–2 g every 8 hours; imipenem, 0.5–1 g every 6 hours;

meropenem, 1 g every 8 hours; or aztreonam 2 g every 8 hours.

4. For patients at risk for Pseudomonas infection AND who are critically ill, at increased risk for drug resistance, or if local incidence of

monotherapy-resistant Pseudomonas is > 10%, consider adding either

a. An anti-pseudomonal fluoroquinolone (ciprofloxacin 400 mg every 8–12 hours or levofloxacin 750 mg daily) or

b. An aminoglycoside (gentamicin, tobramycin, amikacin, all weight-based dosing administered daily adjusted to appropriate trough levels).

5. For patients at risk for MRSA infection, add coverage for MRSA and obtain cultures and/or nasal PCR to confirm infection or to allow

de-escalation of therapy: vancomycin, typically starting at 15 mg/kg intravenously every 12 hours with interval dosing based on kidney

function to achieve serum trough concentration 15–20 mcg/mL or linezolid, 600 mg every 12 hours.

MIC, minimum inhibitory concentration; MRSA, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus.

Recommendations assembled from Metlay JP et al; Diagnosis and treatment of adults with community-acquired pneumonia. An official

clinical practice guideline of the American Thoracic Society and Infectious Diseases Society of America. Am J Respir Crit Care Med.

2019;200(7):e45–e67.
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Amst a patents admtted t a hspta fr treatment
f CAP reeve ntravenus antbts. Hwever, n stud-
es n hsptazed patents demnstrated superr ut-
mes wth ntravenus antbts mpared wth ra
antbts, prvded patents were abe t terate ra
therapy and the medatn was we absrbed. Duratn f
npatent antbt treatment s the same as fr
utpatents.

The mst mmn etges f CAP n patents wh
requre admssn t ntensve are are S pneumoniae,
Legionella spees, H influenzae, Enterbateraeae spe-
es, S aureus, Pseudomonas spees, and respratry
vruses. Frst-ne antbatera therapy n ICU patents
wth CAP s an ant-pneuma beta-atam (eftax-
me, eftraxne, eftarne, r ampn-subatam) plus
ether azthrmyn r a respratry furqunne
(mxfxan, gemfxan, r evfxan).

Rsk fatrs fr Pseudomonas, Enterbateraeae, r
MRSA nfetn must be nsdered when hsng empr
antbt therapy fr npatents wth CAP. Spef rsk fa-
trs fr these rgansms nude (1) prr satn f the
pathgen, (2) npatent hsptazatn wthn the ast
90 days, r (3) expsure t ntravenus antbts wthn
the ast 90 days. In patents wth spef rsk fatrs fr
Pseudomonas nfetn, mbne an ant-pneuma,
ant-pseudmna beta-atam (pperan-tazbatam,
efepme, mpenem, merpenem) wth ether azthrmyn
r a respratry furqunne (mxfxan, gemfxa-
n, r evfxan). In rtay  patents, n thse at
nreased rsk fr drug resstane, r f the unt ndene f
mntherapy-resstant Pseudomonas s greater than 10%,
nsder use f tw agents wth ant-pseudmna effay:
ether prfxan r evfxan pus the abve ant-
pneuma, ant-pseudmna beta-atam or an ant-
pneuma, ant-pseudmna beta-atam pus an
amngysde (gentamn, tbramyn, amkan) pus
ether azthrmyn r a respratry furqunne.
Patents wth spef rsk fatrs fr MRSA shud be
treated wth vanmyn r nezd. Patents wth very
severe dsease (respratry faure requrng mehana
ventatn r sept shk) shud as be strngy nsd-
ered fr MRSA therapy. Prvded the patent s nay
mprvng, negatve sputum and bd utures btaned
prr t ntatn f antbts an supprt de-esaatn f
antbt therapy. Addtnay, a patents presrbed van-
myn r nezd shud have swabs f the nasa pas-
sages fr MRSA; f the swab resuts are negatve, MRSA
verage an be safey de-esaated, even when adequate
sputum sampes have nt been btaned.

Patents wth CAP n whm nfuenza s deteted
shud be treated wth the antvra setamavr, whether
nfuenza s dentfed as a snge pathgen r as a nfe-
tn ang wth a batera pathgen. Osetamavr treat-
ment s mst effetve when begun wthn 2 days but may
st be benefa wthn severa days after symptm nset,
partuary n severe ases f CAP.

2. Adjunctive treatment—Cnftng data have emerged
frm RCTs regardng adjuntve treatment wth rtste-
rds n CAP. Meta-anayses f arge studes have faed t

fnd a mrtaty beneft n assatn wth rtsterd
use n md r mderate CAP, thugh there may be beneft
n severe dsease. Based n mted data and beause f the
ptenta fr mpatns (eg, hypergyema), the 2019
Infetus Dseases Sety f Amera/Ameran Thra
Sety (IDSA/ATS) gudenes remmend aganst rt-
sterds n the treatment CAP f any severty. Crt-
sterd treatment f nfuenza pneumna may be
assated wth hgher mrtaty and shud be avded.
Crtsterd treatment s remmended fr SARS-
CV-2 pneumna when xygen s requred; see Chapter
32 fr further dsussn. Crtsterds are rem-
mended t be started r ntnued n patents wth CAP
wh may as have severe sept shk, aute exaerbatn
f asthma r COPD, r adrena nsuffeny.

» Prevention

Pneuma vanes prevent r essen the severty f
pneuma nfetns n mmunmpetent patents.
Tw pneuma vanes fr aduts are avaabe and
apprved fr use n the Unted States: ne ntanng
apsuar pysaharde antgens f 23 mmn strans f
S pneumoniae (Pneumvax 23) and a njugate vane
ntanng 13 mmn strans (Prevnar-13). Current
remmendatns are fr sequenta admnstratn f the
tw vanes n thse aged 65 years r der and n mmu-
nmprmsed persns, startng wth Prevnar-13.
Aduts wth hrn ness that nreases the rsk f CAP
(see Chapter 30) shud reeve the 23-vaent vane
regardess f age. Immunmprmsed patents and
thse at hghest rsk fr fata pneuma nfetns
shud reeve a snge revanatn f the 23-vaent va-
ne 5 years after the frst vanatn regardess f age.
Immunmpetent persns 65 years f age r der
shud reeve a send dse f the 23-vaent vane f
the patent frst reeved the vane 6 r mre years pre-
vusy and was under 65 years d at the tme f frst
vanatn.

The seasna nfuenza vane s effetve n prevent-
ng severe dsease due t nfuenza vrus wth a resutng
pstve mpat n bth prmary nfuenza pneumna
and sendary batera pneumnas. The seasna nfu-
enza vane s remmended annuay fr a persns
der than 6 mnths wthut ntrandatns, wth pr-
rty gven t persns at rsk fr mpatns f nfu-
enza nfetn (persns aged 50 years r der,
mmunmprmsed persns, resdents f ng-term
are fates, patents wth pumnary r ardvasuar
dsrders, pregnant wmen) as we as heath are wrkers
and thers wh may transmt nfuenza t hgh-rsk
patents.

Vanatns aganst SARS-CV-2 are remmended
fr a aduts wthut ntrandatns. Vanatns
(nudng bsters) redue the kehd f nfetn,
pneumna, hsptazatn, and mrtaty (see COVID-19
dsussn, Chapter 32).

Hsptazed patents wh wud beneft frm pneum-
a and nfuenza vanes shud be vanated durng
hsptazatn. The tw vanes may be admnstered
smutaneusy as sn as the patent has stabzed.
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» When to Admit

One a dagnss f CAP s made, the frst management
desn s t determne the ste f are: Is t safe t treat the
patent at hme r des he r she requre hspta r nten-
sve are admssn? There are tw wdey used na
predtn rues avaabe t gude admssn and trage
desns, the Pneumonia Severity Index (PSI) and the
CURB-65.

A. Hospital Admission Decision

The PSI s a vadated predtn mde that uses 20 tems
frm demgraphs, meda hstry, physa examna-
tn, abratry resuts, and magng t stratfy patents
nt fve rsk grups. The PSI s weghted tward dsrm-
natn at w predted mrtaty. In njuntn wth
na judgment, t fatates safe desns t treat CAP
n the utpatent settng. An nne PSI rsk auatr
s avaabe at https://www.theauatr./heath/
Pneumna-Severty-Index-(PSI)-Cauatr-977.htm.
The CURB-65 assesses fve smpe, ndependent predtrs
f nreased mrtaty (Cnfusn, Urema, Respratry
rate, Bd pressure, and age greater than 65) t auate a
30-day predted mrtaty (https://www.mda.m/
urb-65-sre-pneumna-severty). Cmpared wth the
PSI, the smper CURB-65 s ess dsrmnatng at w
mrtaty but exeent at dentfyng patents wth hgh
mrtaty wh may beneft frm ICU-eve are. A md-
fed versn (CRB-65) dspenses wth BUN and emnates
the need fr abratry testng. Bth have the advantage f
smpty: patents wth zer CRB-65 predtrs have a w
predted mrtaty (ess than 1%) and usuay d nt need
hsptazatn; hsptazatn shud be nsdered fr
thse wth ne r tw predtrs, sne they have an
nreased rsk f death; and urgent hsptazatn (wth
nsderatn f ICU admssn) s requred fr thse wth
three r fur predtrs.

Hspta admssn desn shud as nude r-
umstanes f are ndependent f pneumna severty,
nudng mrbdtes and the patent’s abty t are fr
themseves effetvey at hme.

B. ICU Admission Decision

Expert pnn has defned majr and mnr rtera t
dentfy patents at hgh rsk fr death. Majr rtera are
sept shk wth need fr vaspressr supprt and resp-
ratry faure wth need fr mehana ventatn. Mnr
rtera are respratry rate = 30 breaths r mre per mn-
ute, hypxema (defned as Pao

2
/Fio

2
= 250 r ess), hyp-

therma (re temperature ess than 36.0°C), hyptensn
requrng aggressve fud resustatn, nfusn/dsr-
entatn, mutbar pumnary pates, eukpena due
t nfetn wth WBC ess than 4000/mL (ess than 4.0 ×
109/L), thrmbytpena wth pateet unt ess than
100,000/mL (ess than 100 × 109/L), urema wth BUN =
20 mg/dL r mre (7.1 mm/L r mre), metab ad-
ss, r eevated serum atate eve. Ether ne majr rte-
rn r three r mre mnr rtera f ness severty
generay requre ICU-eve are.
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2. Nosocomial Pneumonia
(Hospital-Acquired & Ventilator-Associated

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Hospital-acquired pneumonia (HAP is diagnosed in
patients with clinical features and imaging consis-
tent with pneumonia, occurring > 48 hours after
admission to the hospital and excluding any infec-
tions present at the time of admission.

» Ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP) requires
clinical features concerning for new pneumonia
with positive respiratory samples developing
> 48 hours following endotracheal intubation and
mechanical ventilation.

» General Considerations

Hsptazed patents arry dfferent fra wth dfferent
resstane patterns than heathy patents n the mmunty,
and ther heath status may pae them at hgher rsk fr
mre severe nfetn. The dagnst apprah and antb-
t treatment f patents wth HAP s, therefre, dfferent
frm patents wth CAP. Smary, management f patents
n whm VAP deveps fwng endtrahea ntubatn
and mehana ventatn shud address ssues spef
t ths grup f patents.

Cnsdered tgether, these nsma pneumnas
(HAP r VAP) represent an mprtant ause f mrbdty
and mrtaty despte wdespread use f preventve mea-
sures, advanes n dagnst testng, and ptent new ant-
mrba agents. HAP s ne f the mst mmn auses
f nfetn amng hspta npatents and arres the hgh-
est burden f mrbdty and mrtaty. Patents n ICUs and
thse wh are beng mehanay ventated are at the
hghest rsk fr HAP (and VAP) and experene hgher
mrbdty and mrtaty frm them than ther npatents.
Defntve dentfatn f the nfetus ause f a wer
respratry nfetn s rarey avaabe n presentatn;
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nta antbt treatment s therefre empr and
nfrmed by epdemg and patent data rather than
pathgen dreted.

» Definition & Pathogenesis

HAP deveps mre than 48 hurs after admssn t the
hspta and VAP deveps n a mehanay ventated
patent mre than 48 hurs after endtrahea ntubatn.
Three fatrs dstngush nsma pneumna frm
CAP: (1) dfferent nfetus auses; (2) dfferent antbt
suseptbty patterns, spefay, a hgher ndene f
drug resstane; and (3) prer underyng heath status f
patents puttng them at rsk fr mre severe nfetns.
Sne aess t the wer respratry trat urs prmary
thrugh mraspratn, nsma pneumna starts
wth a hange n upper respratry trat fra. Cnzatn
f the pharynx and pssby the stmah wth batera s
the mst mprtant step n the pathgeness f nsma
pneumna. Pharyngea nzatn s prmted by exg-
enus fatrs (eg, nstrumentatn f the upper arway
wth nasgastr and endtrahea tubes; ntat wth
persnne, equpment, and ntamnated aerss; treat-
ment wth brad-spetrum antbts that prmte the
emergene f drug-resstant rgansms); and patent fa-
trs (eg, manutrtn, advaned age, atered nsusness,
swawng dsrders, and underyng pumnary and sys-
tem dseases). Impared euar and mehana defense
mehansms n the ungs f hsptazed patents rase the
rsk f nfetn after aspratn has urred.

Gastr ad may pay a re n prtetn aganst ns-
ma pneumnas. Observatna studes have suggested
that eevatn f gastr pH due t antads, H

2
-reeptr

antagnsts, PPIs, r entera feedng s assated wth gas-
tr mrba vergrwth, trahebrnha nzatn,
and HAP/VAP. Mrever, a 2018 meta-anayss f randm-
zed ntred tras suggested an nreased rsk f HAP
amng enteray fed patents reevng stress uer prphy-
axs. The IDSA and ther prfessna rganzatns re-
mmend that ad-suppressve medatns (H

2
-reeptr

antagnsts and PPIs) be gven ny t patents at hgh rsk
fr stress gastrts.

The mrbgy f the nsma pneumnas df-
fers frm CAP but s substantay the same amng HAP
and VAP. The mst mmn rgansms respnsbe fr
HAP and VAP nude S aureus (bth methn-senstve
S aureus and MRSA), P aeruginosa, gram-negatve rds,
nudng extended spetrum beta-atamase (ESBL)–
prdung rgansms (Enterobacter spees, K pneumoniae,
and Escherichia coli) and nn-ESBL-prdung rgansms.
VAP patents may be nfeted wth Acinetobacter spees
and S maltophilia. Anaerb rgansms (Bacteroides,
anaerb strept, Fusobacterium) may as ause
pneumna n the hsptazed patent; when these rgan-
sms are sated, they are mmny part f a pymr-
ba fra. VAP urrng befre hspta day 4 n a
prevus heathy persn wth n antbt expsure s
mre key t nvve ra fra wth mnma resstane
prfes than mutdrug-resstant pathgens. Hwever,
mutdrug-resstant pathgens may mpate eary-nset
VAP n patents wth antbt expsure n preedng

90 days, reent hsptazatn, r prr nzatn wth
mutdrug-resstant pathgens.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The symptms and sgns assated wth nsma
pneumnas are nnspef. Hwever, tw r mre n-
a fndngs (fever, eukytss, puruent sputum, wrsen-
ng respratry status) ang wth ne r mre new r
prgressve pumnary pates n hest magng are
haraterst features f nsma pneumna. Other
fndngs nude thse sted abve fr CAP.

The dfferenta dagnss f new wer respratry trat
symptms and sgns n hsptazed patents nudes heart
faure, ateetass, aspratn, ARDS, pumnary thrmb-
embsm, pumnary hemrrhage, and medatn
reatns.

B. Laboratory Findings

Dagnst evauatn fr suspeted nsma pneum-
na nudes bd utures frm tw dfferent stes. Bd
utures an dentfy the pathgen n 15–20% f patents
wth nsma pneumnas; pstvty s assated wth
nreased rsk f mpatns and ther stes f nfetn.
Bd unts and na hemstry tests d nt estabsh a
spef dagnss; hwever, they hep defne the severty f
ness and dentfy mpatns. Serum pratnn
eves are nt suffenty senstve t rue ut HAP r VAP
but may aw dsntnuatn f antbt therapy. Thra-
entess fr peura fud anayss shud be nsdered n
patents wth peura effusns.

Examnatn f wer respratry trat seretns s
attended by the same dsadvantages as n CAP. Gram stans
and utures f sputum are nether senstve nr spef n
the dagnss f nsma pneumnas; senstvty f spu-
tum resuts further dereases fwng antbt therapy,
partuary after 72 hurs f antbts. The dentfatn
f a batera rgansm by uture f wer respratry trat
seretns des nt prve that the rgansm s a wer resp-
ratry trat pathgen; hwever, t an be used t hep den-
tfy batera antbt senstvty patterns and as a gude t
adjustng empr therapy. Nasa swab fr PCR detetn f
MRSA s remmended t gude de-esaatn f brad-
spetrum antbt therapy n patents wth HAP and VAP.

C. Imaging

Radgraph fndngs n HAP/VAP are nnspef and
ften nfunded by ther presses that ed ntay t
hsptazatn r ICU admssn. (See CAP abve.) Imag-
ng may demnstrate mpatng features nudng effu-
sn, avtatn, r bartrauma.

D. Special Examinations

When HAP s suspeted n a patent wh subsequenty
requres mehana ventatn, seretns may be btaned
by spntaneus expetratn, sputum ndutn, nastra-
hea sutnng, and endtrahea aspratn (quatatve
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r semquanttatve sampes), r mre nvasvey va brn-
hsp sampng f the wer arways seretns (quan-
ttatve sampes). The best apprah remans a matter f
debate, sne quatatve r semquanttatve sampes are
mre key t return nnpathgen rgansms and are,
thus, assated wth hgher antbt expsure (wthut
mprvement n mrtaty), whe nvasve quanttatve
sampng nreases st and patent rsk. Invasve quata-
tve sampng s unversay remmended when the patent
des nt mprve durng nta therapy dreted at expeted
r sated pathgens, r n mmunmprmsed persns
n whm an pprtunst pathgen s suspeted. Brnh-
sp sampng may as nrease the dagnst yed and
dentfatn f batera nfetn n patents ntubated
fr SARS-CV-2 pneumna.

» Treatment

The nta treatment f HAP and VAP s based n rsk fa-
trs fr MRSA and mutpe drug-resstant pathgens
(Tabe 9–10) as we as a antbgrams and mrtaty

Table 910. Risk factors for multidrug-resistant (MDR)
pathogens, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus
(MRSA), and Pseudomonas and other gram-negative
bacilli in patients with hospital-acquired pneumonia
(HAP) and ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP).

Risk factors for MDR pathogens

Antibiotic therapy in the preceding 90 days

Septic shock

Acute respiratory distress syndrome preceding VAP

≥ 5 days in hospital prior to occurrence of HAP/VAP

Acute renal replacement therapy prior to HAP/VAP onset

Treatment in a unit where > 10% of gram-negative isolates are

resistant to an agent being considered for monotherapy

Treatment in a unit where local antibiotic susceptibility rates

are not known

Risk factors for MRSA

Antibiotic therapy in the preceding 90 days

Renal replacement therapy in the preceding 30 days

Use of gastric acid suppressive agents

Positive culture or prior MRSA colonization, especially in the

preceding 90 days

Hospitalization in a unit where > 20% of S aureus isolates are

MRSA

Hospitalization in a unit where prevalence of MRSA is not

known

Risk factors for Pseudomonas aeruginosa and other

gram-negative bacilli

Antibiotic therapy in the preceding 90 days

Structural lung disease (COPD, especially with recurrent

exacerbations; bronchiectasis; or cystic fibrosis)

Recent hospitalizations, especially with manipulation of the

aerodigestive tract (nasoenteric nutrition, intubation)

High-quality Gram stain of respiratory secretions with

numerous and predominant gram-negative bacilli

Positive culture for P aeruginosa in the past year

Data from Kalil AC et al. Management of adults with hospital-

acquired and ventilator-associated pneumonia: 2016 Clinical

Practice Guidelines by the Infectious Diseases Society of America

and the American Thoracic Society. Clin Infect Dis. 2016;63:e61.

rsk and s thus empr (Tabe 9–11). The predtve apa-
bty f sets f rsk fatrs fr drug-resstant rgansms n
nsma pneumna vary ay; strngest predtve
fatrs nude prr satn f drug-resstant rgansms,
a hgh a prevaene f drug-resstant rgansms, and
antbt expsure wthn prr 90 days. Eah hspta
shud generate antbgrams t gude the ptma he
f antbts wth the gas f redung expsure t unne-
essary antbts and the devepment f antbt ress-
tane, thus mnmzng patent harm. Beause f the hgh
mrtaty rate, therapy shud be started as sn as HAP r
VAP s suspeted. After resuts f utures are avaabe, t
may be pssbe t narrw ntay brad therapy t mre
spef agents. Endtrahea aspratn utures have sg-
nfant negatve predtve vaue but mted pstve pre-
dtve vaue n the dagnss f spef nfetus auses
f HAP/VAP. If an nvasve dagnst apprah t sus-
peted VAP usng quanttatve uture f brnhavear
avage (BAL), prteted spemen brush (PSB), r bnd
brnha sampng (BBS) s used, antbts an be wth-
hed when resuts are bew a dagnst threshd (BAL
ess than 104 CFU/mL, PSB r BBS ess than 103 CFU/mL).
Duratn f antbt therapy s 7 days, nsstent wth
na respnse, but shud be ndvduazed based n
the pathgen, severty f ness, respnse t therapy, and
mrbd ndtns.

Fr expanded dsussns f spef antbts, see
Chapter 30.

Carr C et a. Ventatr-assated pneumna: hw d the df-
ferent rtera fr dagnss math up? Am Surg. 2019;85:992.
[PMID: 31638512]

Ka AC et a. Management f aduts wth hspta-aqured and
ventatr-assated pneumna: 2016 Cna Prate
Gudenes by the Infetus Dseases Sety f Amera and
the Ameran Thra Sety. Cn Infet Ds. 2016;63:e61.
[PMID: 27418577]

Lanks CW et a. Cmmunty-aqured pneumna and hspta-
aqured pneumna. Med Cn Nrth Am. 2019;103:487.
[PMID: 30955516]

Papazan L et a. Ventatr-assated pneumna n aduts: a
narratve revew. Intensve Care Med. 2020;46:888. [PMID:
32157357]

Ranzan OT et a. Invasve and nn-nvasve dagnst
apprahes fr mrbga dagnss f hspta-aqured
pneumna. Crt Care. 2019;23:51. [PMID: 30777114]

3. Anaerobic Pneumonia & Lung Abscess

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» History of or predisposition to aspiration.

» Indolent symptoms, including fever, weight loss,
and malaise.

» Poor dentition.

» Foul-smelling purulent sputum (in many patients).

» Infiltrate in dependent lung zone, with single or
multiple areas of cavitation or pleural effusion.
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Table 911. Recommended initial empiric antibiotics for hospital-acquired pneumonia (HAP) and ventilator-
associated pneumonia (VAP).

HAP not at high risk for mortality, or VAP with no risk factors for MRSA, MDR, or Pseudomonas and other gram-negative bacilli

USE one of the following:

Piperacillin-tazobactam, 4.5 g intravenously every 6 hours1

Cefepime, 2 g intravenously every 8 hours1

Levofloxacin, 750 mg intravenously daily

Imipenem, 500 mg intravenously every 6 hours1

Meropenem, 1 g intravenously every 8 hours1

HAP or VAP with risk factors for MRSA but no risk factors for MDR, Pseudomonas, and other gram-negative bacilli

USE one of the following:

Piperacillin-tazobactam, 4.5 g intravenously every 6 hours1

Cefepime, 2 g intravenously every 8 hours1

Ceftazidime, 2 g intravenously every 8 hours

Levofloxacin, 750 mg intravenously daily

Ciprofloxacin, 400 mg intravenously every 8 hours

Imipenem, 500 mg intravenously every 6 hours1

Meropenem, 1 g intravenously every 8 hours1

Aztreonam, 2 g intravenously every 8 hours

PLUS one of the following:

Vancomycin, 15 mg/kg intravenously every 8–12 hours with goal to target trough level = 15–20 mg/mL (consider a loading dose of

25–30 mg/kg once for severe illness)2

Linezolid, 600 mg intravenously every 12 hours

HAP with risk factors for Pseudomonas and other gram-negative bacilli, but no risk factors for MRSA and not at high risk for mortality

USE one of the following:

Piperacillin-tazobactam, 4.5 g intravenously every 6 hours1

Cefepime, 2 g intravenously every 8 hours1

Ceftazidime, 2 g intravenously every 8 hours

Imipenem, 500 mg intravenously every 6 hours1

Meropenem, 1 g intravenously every 8 hours1

Aztreonam, 2 g intravenously every 8 hours

PLUS one of the following:

Levofloxacin, 750 mg intravenously daily

Ciprofloxacin, 400 mg intravenously every 8 hours

Gentamicin, 5–7 mg/kg intravenously daily2

Tobramycin, 5–7 mg/kg intravenously daily2

Aztreonam, 2 g intravenously every 8 hours

HAP at high risk for mortality or VAP with risk factors for MRSA and risk factors for MDR, Pseudomonas, and other gram-negative bacilli

USE one of the following:

Piperacillin-tazobactam, 4.5 g intravenously every 6 hours1

Cefepime, 2 g intravenously every 8 hours1

Ceftazidime, 2 g intravenously every 8 hours

Imipenem, 500 mg intravenously every 6 hours1

Meropenem, 1 g intravenously every 8 hours1

Aztreonam, 2 g intravenously every 8 hours

PLUS one of the following:

Levofloxacin, 750 mg intravenously daily

Ciprofloxacin, 400 mg intravenously every 8 hours

Amikacin, 15–20 mg/kg intravenously daily2

Gentamicin, 5–7 mg/kg intravenously daily2

Tobramycin, 5–7 mg/kg intravenously daily2

Meropenem, 1 g intravenously every 8 hours1

Polymyxin B, 2.5–3.0 mg/kg per day divided in 2 daily intravenous doses

Colistin: consult clinical pharmacist for assistance with dosing

PLUS one of the following:

Vancomycin, 15 mg/kg intravenously every 8–12 hours with goal to target trough level = 15–20 mg/mL (consider a loading dose of

25–30 mg/kg once for severe illness)2

Linezolid, 600 mg intravenously every 12 hours

CrCl, creatinine clearance; MDR, multidrug resistant; MRSA, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus.
1Extended infusions may be appropriate.
2Drug level monitoring and adjustment of dosing are required.

Data from Kalil AC et al. Management of adults with hospital-acquired and ventilator-associated pneumonia: 2016 Clinical Practice

Guidelines by the Infectious Diseases Society of America and the American Thoracic Society. Clin Infect Dis. 2016;63:e61.
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» General Considerations

Aspratn f sma amunts f rpharyngea seretns
urs durng seep n nrma ndvduas but rarey auses
dsease. Sequeae f aspratn f arger amunts f mate-
ra nude nturna asthma, hema pneumnts,
mehana bstrutn f arways by partuate matter,
brnhetass, and peurpumnary nfetn. Indvdu-
as predspsed t dsease ndued by aspratn nude
thse wth depressed eves f nsusness due t drug r
ah use, sezures, genera anesthesa, r CNS dsease;
thse wth mpared deguttn due t esphagea dsease
r neurg dsrders; and thse wth trahea r nas-
gastr tubes, whh dsrupt the mehana defenses f the
arways.

Perdnta dsease and pr denta hygene, whh
nrease the number f anaerb batera n asprated
matera, are assated wth a greater kehd f anaer-
b peurpumnary nfetn. Aspratn f nfeted
rpharyngea ntents ntay eads t pneumna n
dependent ung znes, suh as the psterr segments f
the upper bes and superr and basar segments f the
wer bes. Bdy pstn at the tme f aspratn deter-
mnes whh ung znes are dependent. The nset f symp-
tms s nsdus. By the tme the patent seeks meda
attentn, nertzng pneumna, ung absess, r empy-
ema may be apparent.

In mst ases f aspratn and nertzng pneumna,
ung absess, and empyema, mutpe spees f anaerb
batera are ausng the nfetn. Mst f the remanng
ases are aused by nfetn wth bth anaerb and aer-
b batera. Prevotella melaninogenica, Peptostreptococcus,
Fusobacterium nucleatum, and Bacteroides spees are
mmny sated anaerb batera.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patents wth anaerb peurpumnary nfetn usuay
present wth nsttutna symptms, suh as fever, weght
ss, and maase. Cugh wth expetratn f fu-smeng
puruent sputum suggests anaerb nfetn, thugh the
absene f prdutve ugh des nt rue ut suh an nfe-
tn. Denttn s ften pr. Patents are rarey edentuus;
f s, an bstrutng brnha esn may be present.

B. Laboratory Findings

Expetrated sputum utures may be dffut t nterpret
due t ntamnatng upper respratry trat fra, but
hgh ny unt f a partuar mrrgansm n Gram
stan r n uture key represents a true pathgen. Anaer-
bes and fautatve anaerbes are dffut t rever n
any uture, partuary fwng ntatn f antbts;
peura fud frm empyema may be reveang.

C. Imaging

The dfferent types f anaerb peurpumnary nfe-
tn are dstngushed by ther radgraph appearane.
Lung abscess appears as a thk-waed stary avty

surrunded by nsdatn. An ar-fud eve s usuay
present. Other auses f avtary ung dsease (tuberu-
ss, myss, aner, nfartn, nerbt ndues n
rheumatd arthrts, and pumnary vasutdes) shud
be exuded. Necrotizing pneumonia s dstngushed by
mutpe areas f avtatn wthn an area f nsdatn.
Empyema s haraterzed by the presene f puruent
peura fud and may ampany ether f the ther tw
radgraph fndngs. Utrasngraphy s f vaue n at-
ng fud and may as revea peura uatns.

» Treatment

Medatns f he are dreted at anaerb rgansms
r fautatve anaerb strept and nude a beta-
atam/atamase nhbtr mbnatn, arbapenem, r
ndamyn. Send-ne therapy nudes a mbnatn
f penn and metrndaze. Duratn f antbt
therapy fr anaerb pneumna s ntrversa, but t s
usuay gven fr a mnmum f 3 weeks, wth sme experts
remmendng treatment unt the absess avty has
resved n magng.

Perphera ung absess must be arefuy dstngushed
frm empyema beause empyema requres tube thras-
tmy; f tube thrastmy s paed nadvertenty nt an
absess avty, mpatns, suh as a brnhpeura
fstua, may resut. Thra surgery nsutatn s rem-
mended fr arge r nnresvng absesses r fr absesses
that rupture nt the peura spae. Rarey, a arge absess
requres surga nterventn (perutaneus dranage,
segmentetmy, betmy, r pneumnetmy).

Makhnevh A et a. Aspratn pneumna n der aduts.
J Hsp Med. 2019;14:429. [PMID: 30794136]

Rstn KVI et a. Pst-bstrutve pneumna n patents wth
aner: a revew. Infet Ds Ther. 2018;7:29. [PMID: 29392577]

PULMONARY INFILTRATES IN
IMMUNOCOMPROMISED PATIENTS

Pumnary nftrates n mmunmprmsed patents
(patents wth HIV dsease, absute neutrph unts ess
than 1000/mL [ess than 1.0 × 109/L], urrent r reent
expsure t myesuppressve r mmunsuppressve med-
atns, r thse takng mre than 20 mg/day f predn-
sne r equvaent fr mre than 4 weeks) may arse frm
nfetus r nnnfetus auses. Infetn may be due t
batera, mybatera, funga, prtza, hemnth, r
vra pathgens. Nnnfetus presses, suh as pum-
nary edema, avear hemrrhage, medatn reatns,
pumnary thrmbemb dsease, magnany, and
radatn pneumnts, may mm nfetn.

Athugh amst any pathgen an ause pneumna n
an mmunmprmsed patent, tw na ts hep
the nan narrw the dfferenta dagnss. The frst s
knwedge f the underyng mmung defet. Spef
mmung defets are assated wth partuar nfe-
tns. Defets n humra mmunty predspse t batera
nfetns; defets n euar mmunty ead t nfetns
wth vruses, fung, mybatera, and prtza. Neutrpe-
na and mpared granuyte funtn predspse t
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nfetns frm S aureus, Aspergillus, gram-negatve ba,
and Candida. Send, the tme urse f nfetn as
prvdes ues t the etgy f pneumna n mmun-
mprmsed patents. A fumnant pneumna s ften
aused by batera nfetn, whereas an nsdus pneu-
mna s mre apt t be aused by vra, funga, prtza,
r mybatera nfetn. Pneumna urrng wthn
2–4 weeks after rgan transpantatn s usuay batera,
whereas severa mnths r mre after transpantatn,
P jirovecii, vruses (eg, ytmegavrus) and fung (eg,
Aspergillus) are enuntered mre ften.

» Clinical Findings

Chest radgraphy s rarey hepfu n narrwng the dffer-
enta dagnss. Examnatn f expetrated sputum fr
batera, fung, mybatera, Legionella, and P jirovecii s
mprtant and may preude the need fr expensve, nva-
sve dagnst predures. Sputum ndutn s ften ne-
essary fr dagnss. The senstvty f ndued sputum fr
detetn f P jirovecii depends n nsttutna expertse,
number f spemens anayzed, and detetn methds.

Rutne evauatn frequenty fas t dentfy a aus-
atve rgansm. The nan may begn empr antm-
rba therapy befre preedng t nvasve predures,
suh as brnhspy, transthra neede aspratn, r
pen ung bpsy. The apprah t management must be
based n the severty f the pumnary nfetn, the
underyng dsease, the rsks f empr therapy, and a
expertse and experene wth dagnst predures. BAL
usng fexbe brnhspy s a safe and effetve methd
fr btanng representatve pumnary seretns fr
mrbg studes. It nvves ess rsk f beedng and
ther mpatns than transbrnha bpsy. BAL s
espeay sutabe fr the dagnss f P jirovecii pneum-
na n patents wth HIV/AIDS when ndued sputum
anayss s negatve. Surga ung bpsy, nw ften per-
frmed by vde-asssted thraspy, prvdes the defn-
tve ptn fr dagnss f pumnary nftrates n
mmunmprmsed patents; hwever, a spef dag-
nss s btaned n ny abut tw-thrds f ases, and the
nfrmatn btaned may nt affet the utme.

Cónz C et a. Pneumocystis pneumna n the twenty-frst
entury: HIV-nfeted versus HIV-unnfeted patents.
Expert Rev Ant Infet Ther. 2019;17:787. [PMID: 31550942]

De Crp O et a. Dagnst auray f serum (1-3)-β-D-
guan fr Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumna: a systemat
revew and meta-anayss. Cn Mrb Infet. 2020;26:1137.
[PMID: 32479781]

Ghembaza A et a. Rsk fatrs and preventn f Pneumocystis
jirovecii pneumna n patents wth autmmune and nfam-
matry dseases. Chest. 2020;158:2323. [PMID: 32502592]

Haydur Q et a. Dagnss f funga nfetns: a systemat
revew and meta-anayss supprtng Ameran Thra
Sety Prate Gudene. Ann Am Thra S. 2019;16:
1179. [PMID: 3121934]

Kat H et a. Dagnss and treatment f Pneumocystis jirovecii
pneumna n HIV-nfeted r nn-HIV-nfeted patents-
dffutes n dagnss and adverse effets f trmethprm-
sufamethxaze. J Infet Chemther. 2019;25:920. [PMID:
31300379]

PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fatigue, weight loss, fever, night sweats, and pro-
ductive cough.

» Risk factors for acquisition of infection: household
exposure, incarceration, drug use, travel to or resi-
dence in endemic area.

» Chest radiograph: pulmonary opacities, including
nodular or cavitating.

» Acid-fast bacilli on smear of sputum, rapid molec-
ular testing positive, or sputum culture positive for
M tuberculosis.

» General Considerations

Tuberuss s ne f the wrd’s mst wdespread and
deady nesses. M tuberculosis, the rgansm that auses
tuberuss nfetn and dsease, nfets ne-quarter f the
wrd’s ppuatn, neary 2 bn pepe. Based n WHO
data, there were 10 mn new ases f tuberuss wrd-
wde n 2020 wth 1.5 mn pepe dyng f the dsease, a
prvsna nrease n mrtaty fr the frst tme sne 2005,
wth a gba nrease n ase-fataty rate t 15%. Reprtng
data suggest nsderabe dsruptn t tuberuss dagn-
ss and treatment due t the COVID-19 pandem. Whe
mst ndent ases ur n w- and mdde-nme un-
tres, tuberuss s present n a regns f the wrd. In the
Unted States, per the CDC, an estmated 13 mn pepe
are nfeted wth M tuberculosis, and n 2020, there were
7174 reprted atve ases. Tuberuss urs dsprpr-
tnatey amng dsadvantaged ppuatns, suh as the
manurshed, hmeess, and thse vng n verrwded
and substandard husng. There s an nreased urrene
f tuberuss amng HIV-pstve ndvduas.

Infetn wth M tuberculosis begns when a suseptbe
persn nhaes arbrne drpet nue ntanng vabe
rgansms. Tubere ba that reah the ave are ngested
by avear marphages. Infetn fws f the nuum
esapes avear marphage mrbda atvty. One
nfetn s estabshed, ymphat and hematgenus ds-
semnatn f tuberuss typay urs befre the
devepment f an effetve mmune respnse. Ths stage
f nfetn, primary tuberculosis, s usuay nay and
radgraphay sent. In mst persns wth ntat e-
medated mmunty, T-es and marphages surrund
the rgansms n granumas that mt ther mutpatn
and spread. The nfetn s ntaned but nt eradated,
sne vabe rgansms may e drmant wthn granumas
fr years t deades.

Indvduas wth latent tuberculosis infection d nt
have atve dsease and annt transmt the rgansm t
thers. Hwever, reatvatn f dsease may ur f the
patent’s mmune defenses are mpared. Active tuberculosis
w devep n 5–15% f ndvduas wth atent tuberu-
ss nfetn wh are nt gven preventve therapy; haf f
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these ases ur n the 2 years fwng prmary nfetn.
Dverse ndtns suh as gastretmy, sss, dabetes
metus, and an mpared mmune respnse (eg, HIV nfe-
tn; therapy wth rtsterds, tumr nerss fatr
nhbtrs r ther mmunsuppressve drugs) are assated
wth an nreased rsk f reatvatn.

In apprxmatey 5% f ases, the mmune respnse s
nadequate t ntan the prmary nfetn and progres-
sive primary tuberculosis deveps, ampaned by bth
pumnary and nsttutna symptms. The na pre-
sentatn des nt defntvey dstngush prmary dsease
frm reatvatn f atent tuberuss nfetn. Standard
teahng has hed that 90% f tuberuss n aduts repre-
sents atvatn f atent dsease. Hwever, DNA fnger-
prntng f the baus suggests that as many as ne-thrd f
new ases f tuberuss n urban ppuatns are prmary
nfetns resutng frm persn-t-persn transmssn.

The prevaene f drug-resstant strans s nreasng
wrdwde, thugh n resured untres nudng the
Unted States, the rate f mutdrug-resstant sates has
faen t ess than 1%. Rsk fatrs fr drug resstane
nude mmgratn frm untres wth a hgh prevaene
f drug-resstant tuberuss, se and prnged ntat
wth ndvduas wth drug-resstant tuberuss, unsu-
essfu prevus therapy, and nnadherene t treatment.
Drug resstane may be snge r mutpe. Drug-resistant
tuberculosis s resstant t ne frst-ne anttuberuus
drug, ether snazd r rfampn. Multidrug-resistant
tuberculosis s resstant t snazd and rfampn, and
pssby addtna agents. Extensively drug-resistant
tuberculosis s resstant t snazd, rfampn, furqu-
nnes, and ether amngysdes r apremyn r
bth. Outmes f drug-resstant tuberuss treatment
are wrse than when the sate s drug-senstve, and ut-
mes appear t vary wth HIV status. In a revew f exten-
svey drug-resstant tuberuss ases n the Unted States,
mrtaty was 10% n HIV-negatve patents and 68% n
HIV-pstve patents.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The patent wth pumnary tuberuss typay presents
wth swy prgressve nsttutna symptms f ma-
ase, anrexa, weght ss, fever, and nght sweats. Chrn
ugh s the mst mmn pumnary symptm. It may be
dry at frst but typay bemes prdutve f puruent
sputum as the dsease prgresses. Bd-streaked sputum
s mmn, but sgnfant hemptyss s rarey a present-
ng symptm; fe-threatenng hemptyss may ur n
advaned dsease. Dyspnea s unusua uness there s exten-
sve dsease. On physa examnatn, the patent appears
hrnay  and manurshed. On hest examnatn,
there are n physa fndngs spef fr tuberuss
nfetn. The examnatn may be nrma r may revea
ass fndngs suh as psttussve apa raes.

B. Laboratory Findings

Defntve dagnss depends n revery f M tuberculosis
frm utures r dentfatn f the rgansm by DNA r

RNA ampfatn tehnques (n nert wth apprprate
na ntext). At east three nseutve mrnng spu-
tum spemens are advsed, and sampes shud be -
eted 8 hurs apart. Ad-fast stanng f a sputum smear
s perfrmed ntay as a sreenng methd, wth senstv-
ty and negatve predtve vaues that are w (50–80%)
wth a snge smear but may mprve t 90% wth sera
sampng. Smear senstvty s wer n HIV-nfeted
patents. Demnstratn f ad-fast ba n sputum
smear des nt estabsh a dagnss f M tuberculosis sne
nntuberuus mybatera may nze the arways
and are nreasngy regnzed t ause na ness n
patents wth underyng strutura ung dsease.

In patents thught t have tuberuss wh annt
prdue satsfatry spemens r when the smear f the
spntaneusy expetrated sputum s negatve fr ad-
fast ba, sputum ndutn wth 3% hypertn sane
shud be perfrmed. Fexbe brnhspy wth brn-
ha washngs has smar dagnst yed t ndued
sputum; transbrnha ung bpses d nt sgnfanty
nrease the dagnst yed but may ead t earer dag-
nss by dentfyng tssue granumas. Pst-brnhspy
expetrated sputum spemens shud be eted. Ps-
tve bd utures fr M tuberculosis are unmmn n
patents wth nrma CD4 e unts, but the rgansm
may be utured frm bd n up t 50% f HIV-
serpstve patents wth tuberuss whse CD4 e
unts are ess than 100/mL (ess than 0.1 × 109/L); my-
batera bd utures shud be btaned n suh patents.

The sw rate f mybatera grwth; the urgeny t
prvde eary, apprprate treatment t patents t mprve
ther utmes and mt mmunty spread; and nerns
abut ptenta drug txtes n patents treated empr-
ay wh d nt have tuberuss nfetn have fstered
the use f rapd dagnst tehnques (Tabe 9–12). Me-
uar dagnsts ffer mutpe ptns and many advan-
tages, thugh at nreased expense. Nue ad
ampfatn testng nt ny detets M tuberculosis
(NAAT-TB) but as dentfes resstane markers (NAAT-R).
NAAT-TB an dentfy M tuberculosis wthn hurs f spu-
tum pressng, awng eary satn and treatment,
thugh the negatve predtve vaue s wer n smear-
negatve patents. NAAT-R aws rapd dentfatn f
prmary drug resstane and has prevusy been ndated
n the fwng patents: (1) thse treated prevusy fr
tuberuss, (2) thse brn (r wh ved fr mre than 1
year) n a untry wth mderate tuberuss ndene r
a hgh ndene f mutpe drug-resstant sates, (3)
ntats f patents wth mutdrug-resstant tuberuss,
r (4) thse wh are HIV serpstve. In vew f the rapd-
ty f resut n nert wth rfampn resstane dentfa-
tn, the WHO ssued ntnued gudane n 2020 that
rapd meuar testng s the dea nta test fr dagnss
and resstane prfng n persns n whm pumnary r
extrapumnary tuberuss s suspeted.

Neede bpsy f the peura reveas granumatus
nfammatn n apprxmatey 60% f patents wth peu-
ra effusns aused by M tuberculosis. Peura fud u-
tures are pstve fr M tuberculosis n 23–58% f ases f
peura tuberuss. Cuture f three peura bpsy
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spemens mbned wth mrsp examnatn f a
peura bpsy yeds a dagnss n up t 90% f patents
wth peura tuberuss. Tests fr peura fud adensne
deamnase (apprxmatey 90% senstvty and spefty
fr peura tuberuss at eves greater than 70 U/L) and
nterfern-gamma (89% senstvty, 97% spefty n a
reent meta-anayss) an be extremey hepfu dagnst
ads, partuary n makng desns t pursue nvasve
testng n mpex ases.

C. Imaging

Cntrary t tradtna teahng, meuar anayss dem-
nstrates that radgraph abnrmates n pumnary
tuberuss d nt dstngush prmary dsease frm rea-
tvatn f atent tuberuss (Fgure 9–4). The ny nde-
pendent predtr f an atypa pattern n hest
radgraph—that s, nt assated wth upper be r av-
tary dsease—s an mpared patent mmune respnse. The
hest magng pattern tradtnay assated wth prmary
dsease nudes sma unatera nftrates, har and para-
trahea ymph nde enargement, and segmenta ateeta-
ss. Peura effusn s present n 30–40% f patents,

smetmes as the se radgraph abnrmaty. Reatva-
tn tuberuss tradtnay has been assated wth
fbravtary apa dsease, dsrete ndues, and pneu-
mn nftrates, usuay n the apa r psterr seg-
ments f the upper bes r n the superr segments f the
wer bes. Radgraph evdene f dsease n ther
atns may be present n up t 30% f patents.

In edery patents, wer be nftrates wth r wthut
peura effusn are frequenty enuntered. A “mary”
pattern (dffuse sma nduar denstes) an be seen wth
hematg r ymphat dssemnatn f the rgansm.
Immunmprmsed patents—partuary thse wth
ate-stage HIV nfetn—ften dspay wer ung zne,
dffuse, r mary nftrates; peura effusns; and nvve-
ment f har and, n partuar, medastna ymph ndes.

Resutn f atve tuberuss eaves haraterst
radgraph fndngs. Dense ndues n the pumnary
ha, wth r wthut bvus afatn, upper be
fbrnduar sarrng, and brnhetass wth vume ss
are mmn fndngs. Ghn (afed prmary fus) and
Ranke (afed prmary fus and afed har ymph
nde) mpexes are seen n a mnrty f patents.

Table 912. Essential laboratory tests for the detection of Mycobacterium tuberculosis.1

Test Time to Result Test Characteristics

Acid-fast bacilli light microscopy 1 day Three morning specimens recommended. Combined sensitivity of

70% (54% for the first specimen, 11% for the second specimen,

and 5% for the third specimen). First morning specimen increased

yield by 12% compared to spot specimen.

Nucleic acid amplification test, detection

(NAAT-TB)

1 day Sensitivity/specificity high for smear-positive specimens, 85–97% for

both; sensitivity falls in smear-negative specimens to ~66%. A posi-

tive NAAT in smear-negative patients with intermediate to high

(> 30%) pretest probability of M tuberculosis infection is helpful

while a negative NAAT is not. Should not be ordered in patients

with low pretest probability of M tuberculosis infection.

Nucleic acid amplification test, resistance

markers (NAAT-R)

1–2 days Multiple assays for rifampin and isoniazid are available. Specificity

uniformly high, > 98%. Sensitivity varies from about 84% to 96%,

increases with multiple specimens. See text for indications for

testing.

Mycobacterial growth detection

Liquid (broth based) medium

Solid (agar or egg based) medium

Up to 6–8 weeks

Avg 10–14 days

Avg 3–4 weeks

Liquid culture methods are more sensitive than solid culture methods

(~90% and 76%, respectively) with shorter time to detection but

higher contamination with bacterial growth. Specificity exceeds

99% for all methods.

Identification of M tuberculosis complex by

DNA probe or high-performance liquid

chromatography

1 day1 May be useful in areas of low M tuberculosis incidence where nontu-

berculous mycobacteria are commonly isolated.

First-line drug susceptibility testing

(liquid medium)

1–2 weeks1 Gold standard. Should be performed routinely on the initial isolate.

Second-line and novel compound drug

susceptibility testing

Liquid (broth based) medium

Solid (agar or egg based) medium

1–2 weeks1

3–4 weeks1

1Following detection of mycobacterial growth.

Adapted from Diagnostic Standards and Classification of Tuberculosis in Adults and Children. This official statement of the American

Thoracic Society and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention was adopted by the ATS Board of Directors, July 1999. This statement

was endorsed by the Council of the Infectious Disease Society of America, September 1999. Am J Respir Crit Care Med. 2000;161:1376.
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▲ Figure 9–4. Pulmonary tuberculosis. Primary
pulmonary tuberculosis in a 20-year-old man with chest
radiograph (A) showing right upper lobe consolidation
(white arrow) and right hilar and mediastinal lymphade-
nopathy (black arrows) and contrast-enhanced CT scan
(B) showing mediastinal lymphadenopathy (arrows).
(Used, with permission, from Carlos Santiago Restrepo,
MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H.
The Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill,
2013.)

A

B

D. Special Examinations

Testng fr atent tuberuss nfetn s used t evauate
an asymptmat persn n whm M tuberculosis nfetn
s suspeted (eg, fwng ntat expsure) r t estabsh
the prevaene f tuberuss nfetn n a ppuatn.
Testng may be used n a persn wth symptms f atve
tuberuss, but a pstve test des nt dstngush
between atve and atent nfetn, and a negatve test des
nt rue ut atve dsease. Rutne testng f ndvduas at
w rsk fr tuberuss s nt remmended. Empr
treatment f atent tuberuss wthut testng s

nsdered apprprate n HIV-nfeted persns r n
yung (ess than 5 years d) husehd ntats f persns
wth atve tuberuss n endem areas.

The tradtna apprah t testng fr atent tuberu-
ss nfetn s the tuberculin skin test. The Mantux test
s the preferred methd: 0.1 mL f purfed prten derva-
tve (PPD) ntanng 5 tuberun unts s njeted ntra-
dermay n the var surfae f the frearm usng a
27-gauge neede n a tuberun syrnge. The transverse
width in millimeters of induration at the skn test ste s
measured after 48–72 hurs. T ptmze test perfrmane,
rtera fr determnng a pstve reatn vary dependng
n the kehd f nfetn. Tabe 9–13 summarzes the
rtera estabshed by the CDC fr nterpretatn f the
Mantux tuberun skn test. Senstvty and spefty f
the tuberun skn test are hgh: 77% and 97%, respe-
tvey. Spefty fas t 59% n ppuatns prevusy
vanated wth baus Camette-Guérn (BCG, an atten-
uated frm f Mycobacterium bovis). Fase-negatve tuber-
un skn test reatns may resut frm mprper testng
tehnque; nurrent nfetns, nudng fumnant
tuberuss; manutrtn; advaned age; mmung
dsrders; magnany; rtsterd therapy; CKD; and
HIV nfetn. Sme ndvduas wth atent tuberuss
nfetn may have a negatve tuberun skn test when
tested many years after expsure. Anergy testng s nt
remmended fr rutne use t dstngush a true-negatve
resut frm anergy. Pr anergy test standardzatn and
ak f utme data mt the evauatn f ts effetve-
ness. Interpretatn f the tuberun skn test n persns
wh have prevusy reeved BCG vanatn s the same
as n thse wh have nt had BCG.

Interferon gamma release assays (nudng the Quan-
tFERON and T-SPOT tests) are n vtr assays f CD4+
T-e–medated nterfern gamma reease n respnse t
stmuatn by spef M tuberculosis antgens. The ant-
gens are absent frm a BCG strans and mst nntuber-
uus mybatera; therefre, n whe bd, the
spefty f nterfern gamma reease assays s superr t
the tuberun skn test n BCG-vanated ndvduas.
Senstvty s mparabe t the tuberun skn test:
60–90% dependng n the spef assay and study ppua-
tn. Senstvty s redued by HIV nfetn, partuary n
patents wth w CD4 unts. Spefty s hgh, greater
than 95%. Ptenta advantages f nterfern gamma
reease assay testng nude fewer fase-pstve resuts
frm prr BCG vanatn, better dsrmnatn f ps-
tve respnses due t nntuberuus mybatera, and
the requrement fr ny ne patent ntat (e, n need
fr the patent t return t have the tuberun skn test
read 48–72 hurs ater). Dsadvantages nude the need
fr speazed abratry equpment and persnne and
the substantay nreased st mpared t the tuberun
skn test.

In endem areas, nterfern gamma reease assays are
n mre senstve than the tuberun skn test n atve
tuberuss (20–40% fase-negatve rate) and annt ds-
tngush atve frm atent dsease. Interfern gamma
reease assays shud nt be used t exude atve
tuberuss.
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Table 913. Classification of positive tuberculin skin test reactions.1

Induration Size Group

≥ 5 mm 1. HIV-positive persons.

2. Recent contacts of a person with infectious tuberculosis.

3. Persons with fibrotic changes on chest radiographs suggestive of prior tuberculosis.

4. Patients with organ transplants and other immunosuppressed patients (receiving the equivalent of > 15 mg/day of

prednisone for 1 month or more, or those taking TNF-alpha antagonists).

≥ 10 mm 1. Recent immigrants (< 5 years) from countries with a high prevalence of tuberculosis (eg, Asia, Africa, Latin America).

2. HIV-negative injection drug users.

3. Mycobacteriology laboratory personnel.

4. Residents of and employees in high-risk congregate settings: correctional institutions; long-term care facilities;

hospitals and other health care facilities; residential facilities for HIV/AIDS patients; and homeless shelters.

5. Persons with medical conditions that increase the risk of progression to tuberculosis disease: gastrectomy,

weight loss to ≥ 10% below ideal body weight, jejunoileal bypass, diabetes mellitus, silicosis, advanced CKD, some

hematologic disorders (eg, leukemias, lymphomas), and other specific malignancies (eg, carcinoma of the head or

neck and lung).

6. Children younger than 4 years or infants, children, and adolescents exposed to adults at high risk.

≥ 15 mm 1. Persons with no known risk factors for tuberculosis.

1A tuberculin skin test reaction is considered positive if the transverse diameter of the indurated area reaches the size required for the spe-

cific group. All other reactions are considered negative.

Data from https://www.cdc.gov/tb/publications/factsheets/testing/skintesting.htm.

Gudenes estabshed by the CDC aw nterfern
gamma reease assays t be used nterhangeaby wth the
tuberun skn testng n the dagnss f atent tuberu-
ss nfetn. Interfern gamma reease assays are preferred
n patents wth prr BCG vanatn; the tuberun skn
test s preferred n hdren under 5 years d. Rutne use
f bth tests s nt remmended. In ndvduas wth a
pstve tuberun skn test but a w prr prbabty f
atent tuberuss nfetn and w-rsk fr prgressn
t atve dsease, the nterfern gamma reease assay may
be hepfu as a nfrmatry test t exude a fase-pstve
tuberun skn test.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

The gas f therapy are t ure the ndvdua patent,
mnmze rsk f mrbdty and mrtaty reated t treat-
ment, redue transmssn f M tuberculosis t ther per-
sns, and prevent the emergene f nay sgnfant
drug resstane n tubere ba. The bas prnpes f
anttuberuus treatment are (1) t admnster mutpe
medatns t whh the rgansms are suseptbe; (2) t
prvde the safest, mst effetve therapy fr the shrtest
perd f tme; (3) t ensure adherene t therapy; and (4)
t add at east tw new anttuberuus agents t a regmen
when treatment faure s suspeted.

A suspeted and nfrmed ases f tuberuss
shud be reprted prmpty t a and state pub
heath authrtes. Patents wth tuberuss shud be
treated by nans wh are sked n the management f
ths nfetn. Cna expertse s espeay mprtant n
ases f drug-resstant tuberuss.

Nnadherene t anttuberuus treatment s a majr
ause f treatment faure, ntnued transmssn f

tuberuss, and devepment f medatn resstane.
Adherene t treatment an be mprved by prvdng
detaed patent eduatn abut tuberuss and ts treat-
ment n addtn t a ase manager wh versees a aspets
f an ndvdua patent’s are. Directly observed therapy
(DOT), whh requres that a heath are wrker physay
bserve the patent ngest anttuberuus medatns n
the hme, n, hspta, r esewhere, as mprves
adherene t treatment. The mprtane f dret bserva-
tn f therapy annt be veremphaszed. The CDC rem-
mends DOT fr a patents wth drug-resstant tuberuss
and fr thse reevng ntermttent (twe- r thre-
weeky) therapy. Eetrn DOT (“eDOT”) s prmsng as
a mre effent are mde n seeted ppuatns.

Hsptazatn fr nta therapy f tuberuss s nt
neessary fr mst patents. It shud be nsdered f a
patent s napabe f sef-are r s key t expse new,
suseptbe ndvduas t tuberuss. Hsptazed
patents wth atve dsease requre a prvate rm wth
apprprate envrnmenta ntrs, nudng negatve-
pressure ventatn where avaabe, unt tubere ba
are n nger fund n ther sputum (“smear-negatve”) n
three nseutve smears taken n separate days.

Charatersts f anttuberuus drugs are prvded n
Tabe 9–14. Addtna treatment nsderatns an be
fund n Chapter 33. Mre mpete nfrmatn an be
btaned frm the CDC’s Dvsn f Tuberuss Em-
natn webste at https://www.d.gv/tb/tp/treatment/
defaut.htm r the WHO tuberuss webste at https://
www.wh.nt/heath-tps/tuberuss/.

B. Treatment of Tuberculosis in
HIVNegative Persons

Mst patents wth prevusy untreated pumnary tuber-
uss an be effetvey treated wth ether a 6-mnth r a
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Table 914. Characteristics of antituberculous medications.

Medication

Most Common Side

Effects

Tests for Side

Effects Drug Interactions Remarks

Isoniazid Peripheral neuropathy,

hepatitis, rash, mild

CNS effects.

AST and ALT;

neurologic

examination.

Phenytoin (synergistic); disulfiram. Bactericidal to both extracellular

and intracellular organisms.

Pyridoxine, 25–50 mg orally

daily, is given as prophylaxis for

neuropathy; 50–100 mg orally

daily as treatment for it.

Rifampin Hepatitis, fever, rash, flu-

like illness, GI upset,

bleeding problems,

kidney failure.

CBC, platelets,

AST and ALT.

Rifampin inhibits the effect of oral

contraceptives, quinidine, corti-

costeroids, warfarin, methadone,

digoxin, oral hypoglycemics;

aminosalicylic acid may interfere

with absorption of rifampin. Sig-

nificant interactions with prote-

ase inhibitors and nonnucleoside

reverse transcriptase inhibitors.

Bactericidal to all populations of

organisms. Colors urine and

other body secretions orange.

May discolor contact lenses.

Rifapentine Bone marrow suppres-

sion, hematuria/pyuria,

hepatitis, GI upset,

flu-like illness.

CBC, platelets, AST

and ALT.

Strong cytochrome P450 inducer

with multiple drug interactions.

Use in HIV patients receiving

antiretroviral therapy should be

limited to experts in antiretrovi-

ral therapy.

Bactericidal to both extracellular

and intracellular organisms.

Colors urine and other body

secretions orange. Long half-

life, can be administered weekly

in LTBI prophylaxis. Not for use

in induction phase of therapy.

Pyrazinamide Hyperuricemia, hepato-

toxicity, rash, GI upset,

joint aches.

Uric acid, AST, ALT. Rare. Bactericidal to intracellular

organisms.

Ethambutol Optic neuritis (reversible

with discontinuance of

drug; rare at 15 mg/kg);

rash.

Red-green color

discrimination

and visual

acuity.

Rare. Bacteriostatic to both intracellular

and extracellular organisms.

Mainly used to inhibit develop-

ment of resistant mutants. Use

with caution in kidney disease

or when ophthalmologic test-

ing is not feasible.

Streptomycin Eighth nerve damage,

nephrotoxicity.

Vestibular function

(audiograms);

BUN and

creatinine.

Neuromuscular blocking agents

may be potentiated and cause

prolonged paralysis.

Bactericidal to extracellular organ-

isms. Use with caution in older

patients or those with kidney

disease.

LTBI, latent tuberculosis infection.

9-mnth regmen, thugh the 6-mnth regmen s pre-
ferred. The nta phase f a 6-mnth regmen nssts f
2 mnths f day snazd, rfampn, pyraznamde, and
ethambut. One the sate s determned t be snazd-
senstve, ethambut may be dsntnued. If the
M tuberculosis sate s suseptbe t snazd and
rfampn, the send phase f therapy nssts f snazd
and rfampn fr a mnmum f 4 addtna mnths, wth
treatment t extend at east 3 mnths beynd dumenta-
tn f nversn f sputum utures t negatve fr M
tuberculosis. If DOT s used, medatns may be gven
ntermttenty usng ne f three regmens: (1) Day s-
nazd, rfampn, pyraznamde, and ethambut fr
2 mnths, fwed by snazd and rfampn tw r three
tmes eah week fr 4 mnths f suseptbty t snazd
and rfampn s demnstrated. (2) Day snazd,
rfampn, pyraznamde, and ethambut fr 2 weeks, then

admnstratn f the same agents twe a week fr 6 weeks
fwed by admnstratn f snazd and rfampn twe
eah week fr 4 mnths f suseptbty t snazd and
rfampn s demnstrated. (3) Isnazd, rfampn, pyrazn-
amde, and ethambut three tmes a week fr 6 mnths.

Patents wh annt r shud nt (eg, pregnant
wmen) take pyraznamde shud reeve day snazd
and rfampn ang wth ethambut fr 4–8 weeks. If sus-
eptbty t snazd and rfampn s demnstrated r
drug resstane s unkey, ethambut an be dsntn-
ued, and snazd and rfampn may be gven fr a tta f
9 mnths f therapy. If drug resstane s a nern,
patents shud reeve snazd, rfampn, and ethambu-
t fr 9 mnths. Patents wth smear- and uture-negatve
dsease (eg, pumnary tuberuss dagnsed n na
grunds) and patents fr whm drug suseptbty test-
ng s nt avaabe an be treated wth 6 mnths f
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snazd and rfampn mbned wth pyraznamde fr
the frst 2 mnths. Ths regmen assumes w prevaene
f drug resstane. Prevus gudenes have used strept-
myn nterhangeaby wth ethambut. Inreasng
wrdwde streptmyn resstane has made ths meda-
tn ess usefu as empr therapy.

When a twe-weeky r thre-weeky regmen s used
nstead f a day regmen, the dsages f snazd, pyra-
znamde, and ethambut r streptmyn must be
nreased. Remmended dsages fr the nta treatment
f tuberuss are sted n Tabe 9–15. Fxed-dse mb-
natns f snazd and rfampn (Rfamate) and f sna-
zd, rfampn, and pyraznamde (Rfater) are avaabe t
smpfy treatment. Snge tabets mprve mpane but
are mre expensve than the ndvdua medatns pur-
hased separatey.

C. Treatment of Tuberculosis in
HIVPositive Persons

Management f tuberuss s mpex n patents wth
nmtant HIV dsease. Experts n the management f
bth tuberuss and HIV dsease shud be nvved n
the are f suh patents. The CDC has pubshed detaed
remmendatns fr the treatment f tuberuss n
HIV-pstve patents (https://www.d.gv/tb/tp/
treatment/tbhv.htm).

The bas apprah t HIV-pstve patents wth
tuberuss s smar t that detaed abve fr patents
wthut HIV dsease. Addtna nsderatns n HIV-
pstve patents nude (1) nger duratn f therapy and
(2) drug nteratns between rfamyn dervatves suh as
rfampn and rfabutn used t treat tuberuss and sme
f the prtease nhbtrs and nnnuesde reverse tran-
srptase nhbtrs (NNRTIs) used t treat HIV. DOT s
remmended fr a HIV-pstve tuberuss patents.
Pyrdxne (vtamn B

6
), 25–50 mg ray eah day, shud

be admnstered t a HIV-pstve patents beng treated

wth snazd t redue entra and perphera nervus
system sde effets.

D. Treatment of DrugResistant Tuberculosis

Patents wth drug-resstant M tuberculosis nfetn requre
arefu supervsn and management. Cnans wh are
unfamar wth the treatment f drug-resstant tuberuss
shud seek expert adve. Tuberuss resstant ny t
snazd an be suessfuy treated wth a 6-mnth regmen
f rfampn, pyraznamde, and ethambut r streptmyn
r a 12-mnth regmen f rfampn and ethambut. When
snazd resstane s dumented durng a 9-mnth reg-
men wthut pyraznamde, snazd shud be dsntn-
ued. If ethambut was part f the nta regmen, rfampn
and ethambut shud be ntnued fr a mnmum f
12 mnths. If ethambut was nt part f the nta regmen,
suseptbty tests shud be repeated and tw ther meda-
tns t whh the rgansm s suseptbe shud be added.
Treatment f M tuberculosis sates resstant t agents ther
than snazd and treatment f drug resstane n HIV-
nfeted patents requre expert nsutatn.

Mutdrug-resstant tuberuss and extensvey drug-
resstant tuberuss a fr an ndvduazed day DOT
pan under the supervsn f an experened nan. Treat-
ment regmens are based n the patent’s vera status and the
resuts f suseptbty studes. Mst drug-resstant sates
are resstant t at east snazd and rfampn and requre a
mnmum f three drugs t whh the rgansm s suseptbe;
expert remmendatn s ften fr an ntensve fve-drug
phase f treatment, fwed by a tw- r three-drug ntnu-
atn phase f treatment fr at east anther 12 mnths. Sme
experts remmend at east 18–24 mnths f therapy.

E. Treatment of Extrapulmonary Tuberculosis

In mst ases, regmens that are effetve fr treatng
pumnary tuberuss are as effetve fr treatng extra-
pumnary dsease. Hwever, many experts remmend

Table 915. Recommended dosages for the initial treatment of tuberculosis.1

Medication Daily2 Cost3/Day Twice a Week2 Cost3/Wk Three Times a Week2 Cost3/Wk

Isoniazid 5 mg/kg

Max: 300 mg/dose

$0.31/300 mg 15 mg/kg

Max: 900 mg/dose

$1.86 15 mg/kg

Max: 900 mg/dose

$2.79

Rifampin 10 mg/kg

Max: 600 mg/dose

$2.66/600 mg 10 mg/kg

Max: 600 mg/dose

$5.32 10 mg/kg

Max: 600 mg/dose

$7.98

Pyrazinamide 18.2–26.3 mg/kg

Max: 2 g/dose

$24.33/2 g Weight-based dosing:

see references below1

— Weight-based dosing:

see references

below1

—

Ethambutol 14.5–21.1 mg/kg

Max: 1.6 g/dose

$3.74/1.6 g Weight-based dosing:

see references below1

— Weight-based dosing:

see references

below1

—

1Data from Nahid P et al. Official American Thoracic Society/Centers for Disease Control and Prevention/Infectious Diseases Society of

America Clinical Practice Guidelines: Treatment of drug-susceptible tuberculosis. Clin Infect Dis. 2016;63:e147.
2All dosing regimens should be used with directly observed therapy.
3IBM Micromedex Red Book (electronic version). IBM Watson Health, Greenwood Village, Colorado, USA. Available at: https://www-

micromedexsolutions-com.proxy.hsl.ucdenver.edu/, accessed March 15, 2022.
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9–12 mnths f therapy when mary, menngea, r bne
and jnt dsease s present. Treatment f skeeta tuberu-
ss s enhaned by eary surga dranage and debrde-
ment f nert bne. Crtsterd therapy has been
shwn t hep prevent nstrtve perardts frm tuber-
uus perardts and t redue neurg mpatns
frm tuberuus menngts (Chapter 33).

F. Treatment of Pregnant or Lactating Women

Tuberuss n pregnany s usuay treated wth snazd,
rfampn, and ethambut fr 2 mnths, fwed by sna-
zd and rfampn fr an addtna 7 mnths. Ethambut
an be stpped after the frst mnth f snazd and
rfampn suseptbty s nfrmed. Sne the rsk f tera-
tgenty wth pyraznamde has nt been eary defned,
pyraznamde shud be used ny f resstane t ther
drugs s dumented and suseptbty t pyraznamde s
key. Streptmyn s ntrandated n pregnany beause
t may ause ngenta deafness. Pregnant wmen takng
snazd shud reeve pyrdxne (vtamn B

6
), 10–25 mg

ray ne a day, t prevent perphera neurpathy.
Sma nentratns f anttuberuus drugs are pres-

ent n breast mk. Frst-ne therapy s nt knwn t be
harmfu t nursng newbrns at these nentratns.
Therefre, breastfeedng s nt ntrandated whe
reevng frst-ne anttuberuus therapy. Latatng
wmen reevng ther agents shud nsut a tuberu-
ss expert.

G. Treatment Monitoring

Aduts shud have measurements f a CBC (nudng
pateets) and serum brubn, hepat enzymes, BUN, and
reatnne befre startng therapy fr tuberuss. Vsua
auty and red-green r vsn tests are remmended
befre ntatn f ethambut, and serum ur ad s
remmended befre startng pyraznamde. Audmetry
shud be perfrmed f streptmyn therapy s ntated.

Rutne mntrng f abratry tests fr evdene f
medatn txty durng therapy s nt remmended
uness basene resuts are abnrma r ver dsease s sus-
peted. Mnthy questnng fr symptms f medatn
txty s advsed. Patents shud be eduated abut m-
mn sde effets f anttuberuus medatns and
nstruted t seek meda attentn shud these symp-
tms ur. Mnthy fw-up f utpatents s rem-
mended, nudng sputum smear and uture fr M
tuberculosis, unt utures nvert t negatve. Patents
wth negatve sputum utures after 2 mnths f treatment
shud have at east ne addtna sputum smear and u-
ture perfrmed at the end f therapy. Patents wth drug-
resstant sates shud have sputum utures perfrmed
mnthy durng the entre urse f treatment. A hest
radgraph at the end f therapy prvdes a usefu basene
fr any future mparsn.

Patents whse utures d nt beme negatve r
whse symptms d nt resve despte 3 mnths f ther-
apy shud be evauated fr nnadherene t the regmen
and fr drug-resstant rgansms. DOT s remmended
fr the remander f the treatment regmen, and the

addtn f at east tw drugs nt prevusy gven shud
be nsdered pendng repeat drug suseptbty testng.
The nan shud seek expert assstane f drug ress-
tane s newy fund, f the patent remans symptmat,
r f smears r utures reman pstve.

Patents wth ny a na dagnss f pumnary
tuberuss (smears and utures negatve fr M tuberculosis)
whse symptms and radgraph abnrmates are
unhanged after 3 mnths f treatment usuay ether have
anther press r have had tuberuss n the past.

H. Treatment of Latent Tuberculosis

Treatment f atent tuberuus nfetn s essenta t
ntrng and emnatng tuberuss and substantay
redues the rsk that nfetn w prgress t atve ds-
ease. Targeted testng wth the tuberun skn test r nter-
fern gamma reease assays s used t dentfy persns wh
are at hgh rsk fr tuberuss and wh stand t beneft
frm treatment f atent nfetn. Tabe 9–13 gves the
tuberun skn test rtera fr treatment f atent tuberu-
us nfetn. In genera, patents wth a pstve tuberun
skn test r nterfern gamma reease assay wh are at
nreased rsk fr expsure r dsease are treated. It s essen-
ta that eah persn wh meets the rtera fr treatment f
atent tuberuus nfetn underg a arefu assessment t
exude atve dsease. A hstry f past treatment fr tuber-
uss and ntrandatns t treatment shud be
sught. A patents at rsk fr HIV nfetn shud have an
HIV test. Patents suspeted f havng tuberuss shud
reeve ne f the remmended mutdrug regmens fr
atve dsease unt the dagnss s nfrmed r exuded.

Sme se ntats f persns wth atve tuberuss
shud be evauated fr treatment f atent tuberuus
nfetn despte a negatve tuberun skn test reatn
(ess than 5 mm f nduratn). These nude mmun-
suppressed persns and thse n whm dsease may
devep quky after tuberuus nfetn. Cse ntats
wh have a negatve tuberun skn test reatn n nta
testng shud be retested 10–12 weeks ater.

Severa treatment regmens fr bth HIV-negatve and
HIV-pstve persns are avaabe fr the treatment f
atent tuberuus nfetn: (1) Isoniazid: A 9-mnth ra
regmen (mnmum f 270 dses admnstered wthn
12 mnths) s preferabe t 6 mnths f therapy. Dsng
ptns nude a day dse f 300 mg r twe-weeky
dses f 15 mg/kg. Persns at rsk fr devepng snazd-
assated perphera neurpathy (thse wth dabetes me-
tus, urema, manutrtn, ahsm, HIV nfetn,
pregnany, r sezure dsrder) may be gven suppementa
pyrdxne (vtamn B

6
), 10–50 mg/day. (2) Isoniazid and

rifampin: A 3-mnth ra regmen f day snazd
(300 mg) and rfampn (600 mg). (3) Isoniazid and rifa-
pentine: A 3-mnth ra regmen f ne weeky snazd
at 15 mg/kg and rfapentne at 15–30 mg/kg. (4) Rifampin:
Patents wh annt terate snazd an be nsdered fr
a 4-mnth ra regmen f rfampn at 600 mg day. HIV-
pstve patents reevng prtease nhbtrs r NNRTIs
wh are gven rfampn r rfapentne requre management
by experts n bth tuberuss and HIV dsease (see Treat-
ment f Tuberuss n HIV-Pstve Persns, abve).
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Cntats f persns wth snazd-resstant, rfampn-
senstve tuberuss shud reeve a 2-mnth regmen f
rfampn and pyraznamde r a 4-mnth regmen f day
rfampn ane. Cntats f persns wth drug-resstant
tuberuss shud reeve tw drugs t whh the nfet-
ng rgansm has demnstrated suseptbty. Cntats n
whm the tuberun skn test r nterfern gamma reease
assay s negatve and ntats wh are HIV sernegatve
may be bserved wthut treatment r treated fr 6 mnths.
HIV-pstve ntats shud be treated fr 12 mnths. A
ntats f persns wth mutdrug-resstant tuberuss r
extensvey drug-resstant tuberuss shud have 2 years
f fw-up regardess f type f treatment.

Persns wth a pstve tuberun skn test (5 mm r
mre f nduratn) and fbrt esns suggestve f d
tuberuss n hest radgraphs wh have n evdene f
atve dsease and n hstry f treatment fr tuberuss
shud reeve 9 mnths f snazd r 4 mnths f
rfampn (wth r wthut snazd). Pregnant r breast-
feedng wmen wth atent tuberuss shud reeve
ether day r twe-weeky snazd wth pyrdxne
(vtamn B

6
).

Basene abratry testng s ndated fr patents at
rsk fr ver dsease, patents wth HIV nfetn, wmen
wh are pregnant r wthn 3 mnths f devery, and per-
sns wh use ah reguary. Patents reevng treat-
ment fr atent tuberuus nfetn shud be evauated
ne a mnth t assess fr symptms and sgns f atve
tuberuss and hepatts and fr adherene t ther treat-
ment regmen. Rutne abratry testng durng treatment
s ndated fr thse wth abnrma basene abratry
tests and fr thse at rsk fr devepng ver dsease.

BCG vaccine s an antmybatera vane deve-
ped frm an attenuated stran f M bovis. Mns f
ndvduas wrdwde have been vanated wth BCG.
The vane s nt generay remmended n the
Unted States beause f the w prevaene f tuberuus
nfetn, the vane’s nterferene wth the abty t
determne atent tuberuus nfetn usng tuberun
skn test reatvty, and ts varabe effetveness n prphy-
axs f pumnary tuberuss. BCG vanatn n the
Unted States shud be undertaken ny after nsutatn
wth a heath ffas and tuberuss experts. Va-
natn f heath are wrkers shud be nsdered n an
ndvdua bass n settngs n whh a hgh perentage f
tuberuss patents are nfeted wth strans resstant t
bth snazd and rfampn, n whh transmssn f suh
drug-resstant M tuberculosis and subsequent nfetn are
key, and n whh mprehensve tuberuus nfetn-
ntr preautns have been mpemented but have nt
been suessfu. The BCG vane s ntrandated n
persns wth mpared mmune respnses due t dsease r
medatns.

» Prognosis

Amst a prpery treated mmunmpetent patents
wth tuberuss an be ured. Reapse rates are ess than
5% wth urrent regmens. The man ause f treatment
faure s nnadherene t therapy.
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PULMONARY DISEASE CAUSED BY
NONTUBERCULOUS MYCOBACTERIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Chronic cough, sputum production, and fatigue;
less commonly: malaise, dyspnea, fever, hemopty-
sis, and weight loss.

» Parenchymal opacities on chest radiograph, most
often thin-walled cavities or multiple small
nodules associated with bronchiectasis.

» Isolation of nontuberculous mycobacteria in a
sputum culture.

» General Considerations

Mybatera ther than M tuberculosis—nntuberuus
mybatera (NTM), smetmes referred t as “atypa”
mybatera—are ubqutus n water and s and have
been sated frm tap water. Marked gegraph varab-
ty exsts, bth n the NTM spees respnsbe fr dsease
and n the prevaene f dsease. These rgansms are nt
nsdered mmunabe frm persn t persn, have
dstnt abratry haratersts, and are ften resstant t
mst anttuberuus medatns (Chapter 33). Lng-
term epdemg data suggest that NTM dsease has
been nreasng n the Unted States.

» Definition & Pathogenesis

The dagnss f ung dsease aused by NTM s based n
a mbnatn f na, radgraph, and baterg
rtera and the exusn f ther dseases that an resem-
be the ndtn. Spef dagnst rtera are dsussed
bew. Cmpementary data are mprtant fr dagnss
beause NTM rgansms an resde n r nze the ar-
ways wthut ausng na dsease.
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Mycobacterium avium mpex (MAC) s the mst fre-
quent ause f NTM pumnary dsease n humans n the
Unted States. Mycobacterium kansasii s the next mst fre-
quent pumnary pathgen. Other NTM auses f pum-
nary dsease nudeMycobacterium abscessus, Mycobacterium
xenopi, and Mycobacterium malmoense; the st f mre
unusua etg NTM spees s ng. Mst NTM ause a
hrn pumnary nfetn that resembes tuberuss but
tends t prgress mre swy. Dssemnated dsease s rare n
mmunmpetent persns; hwever, dssemnated MAC
dsease s mmn n patents wth AIDS.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

NTM nfetn amng mmunmpetent persns fre-
quenty presents n ne f three prttypa patterns: av-
tary, upper be esns n der mae smkers that may
mm M tuberculosis; nduar brnhetass affetng the
md ung znes n mdde-aged wmen wth hrn
ugh; and hypersenstvty pneumnts fwng env-
rnmenta expsure. Mst patents wth NTM nfetn
experene a hrn ugh, sputum prdutn, and
fatgue. Less mmn symptms nude maase, dyspnea,
fever, hemptyss, and weght ss. Symptms frm ex-
stng ung dsease (COPD, brnhetass, prevus my-
batera dsease, yst fbrss, and pneumnss) may
nfund the evauatn. In patents wth brnhetass,
nfetn wth NTM and Aspergillus s a negatve prg-
nst fatr. New r wrsenng nftrates as we as ade-
npathy r peura effusn (r bth) are desrbed n
HIV-pstve patents wth NTM nfetn as part f the
mmune rensttutn nfammatry syndrme fwng
nsttutn f antretrvra therapy.

B. Laboratory Findings

The dagnss f NTM nfetn rests n revery f the
pathgen frm utures. Sputum utures pstve fr atyp-
a mybatera d nt prve nfetn beause NTM may
exst as saprphytes nzng the arways r may be env-
rnmenta ntamnants. Brnha washngs are nsd-
ered t be mre senstve than expetrated sputum
sampes; hwever, ther spefty fr na dsease s nt
knwn.

Baterg rtera have been prpsed based n
studes f patents wth avtary dsease wth MAC r M
kansasii. Dagnst rtera n mmunmpetent persns
nude the fwng: pstve uture resuts frm at east
tw separate expetrated sputum sampes; r pstve
uture frm at east ne brnha wash; r a pstve u-
ture frm peura fud r any ther nrmay stere ste.
The dagnss an as be estabshed by demnstratng
NTM utured frm a ung bpsy, brnha wash, r spu-
tum pus hstpathg hanges, suh as granumatus
nfammatn n a ung bpsy. Rapd spees dentfatn
f sme NTM s pssbe usng DNA prbes r hgh-
pressure qud hrmatgraphy.

Dagnst rtera are ess strngent fr patents wth
severe mmunsuppressn. HIV-nfeted patents may

shw sgnfant MAC grwth n uture f brnha
washngs wthut na nfetn; therefre, HIV patents
beng evauated fr MAC nfetn must be nsdered
ndvduay.

Medatn suseptbty testng n utures f NTM s
remmended fr the fwng NTM: (1) Mycobacterium
avium intracellulare t mardes ny (arthrmyn
and azthrmyn); (2) M kansasii t rfampn; and (3)
rapd grwers (suh as Mycobacterium fortuitum, Mycobac-
terium chelonae, and M abscessus) t amkan, dxyy-
ne, mpenem, furqunnes, arthrmyn,
efxtn, and sufnamdes.

C. Imaging

Chest radgraph fndngs nude nftrates that are
prgressve r persst fr at east 2 mnths, avtary esns,
and mutpe nduar denstes. The avtes are ften thn-
waed and have ess surrundng parenhyma nftrate
than s mmny seen wth MTB nfetns. Evdene f
ntguus spread and peura nvvement s ften pres-
ent. Hgh-resutn CT f the hest may shw mutpe
sma ndues wth r wthut mutfa brnhetass.
Prgressn f pumnary nftrates durng therapy r ak
f radgraph mprvement ver tme are pr prgns-
t sgns and as rase nerns abut sendary r ater-
natve pumnary presses. Cearng f pumnary
nftrates due t NTM s sw.

» Treatment

Estabshng NTM nfetn des nt mandate treatment n
a ases, fr tw reasns. Frst, na dsease may never
devep n sme patents, partuary asymptmat
patents wth few rgansms sated frm snge spe-
mens. Send, the spetrum f na dsease severty s
very wde; n patents wth md r swy prgressve
symptms, tradtna hemtherapeut regmens usng a
mbnatn f agents may ead t drug-ndued sde
effets wrse than the dsease tsef. These features at east
party expan varabty f adherene t treatment gude-
nes n prate.

Spef treatment regmens and respnses t therapy
vary wth the spees f NTM. HIV-sernegatve patents
wth MAC pumnary dsease usuay reeve a mbna-
tn f day arthrmyn r azthrmyn, rfampn r
rfabutn, and ethambut (Tabe 9–15). Fr patents wth
severe fbravtary dsease, streptmyn r amkan s
added fr the frst 2 mnths. The ptma duratn f treat-
ment s unknwn, but therapy shud be ntnued fr
12 mnths after sputum nversn. Meda treatment s
ntay suessfu n abut tw-thrds f ases, but reapses
after treatment are mmn; ng-term beneft s demn-
strated n abut haf f a patents. Thse wh d nt
respnd favraby generay have atve but stabe dsease.
Surga resetn s an aternatve fr the patent wth pr-
gressve dsease that respnds pry t hemtherapy.
Dsease aused by M kansasii respnds we t drug ther-
apy. A day regmen f rfampn, snazd, and ethambu-
t fr at east 18 mnths wth a mnmum f 12 mnths f
negatve utures s usuay suessfu. Rapdy grwng
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mybatera (M abscessus, M fortuitum, M chelonae) are
generay resstant t standard anttuberuus therapy.

» When to Refer

Patents wth rapdy grwng mybatera nfetn
shud be referred fr expert management.

Abate G et a. Varabty n the management f aduts wth pu-
mnary nntuberuus mybatera dsease. Cn Infet
Ds. 2021;72:1127. [PMID: 32198521]

Daey CL et a. Treatment f nntuberuus mybatera
pumnary dsease: ffa ATS/ERS/ESCMID/IDSA na
prate gudene. Eur Respr J. 2020;56:2000535. [PMID:
32636299]

Kwn YS et a. Treatment f Mycobacterium avium mpex
pumnary dsease. Tuber Respr Ds (Seu). 2019;82:15.
[PMID: 30574687]

Mthe JD. Surga treatment f pumnary nntuberuus
mybatera nfetns. Thra Surg Cn. 2019;29:77.
[PMID: 30454924]

W YM. Treatment f extrapumnary nntuberuus my-
batera dseases. Infet Chemther. 2019;51:245. [PMID:
31583858]

º
PULMONARY NEOPLASMS

See Chapter 39 for discussions of Lung Cancer, Second-
ary Lung Cancer, and Mesothelioma.

SCREENING FOR LUNG CANCER

Lung aner remans the eadng ause f aner-reated
mrtaty, n arge part sendary t advaned stage at
dagnss (Chapter 39). Tw arge RCTs reprted fndngs
n 2011 regardng the utty f ung aner sreenng. The
Prstate, Lung, Creta and Ovaran Randmzed Tra
(PLCO) randmzed 154,901 aduts (52% urrent r fr-
mer smkers) between the ages f 55 and 74 years t
reeve ether n sreenng r annua psterr-anterr
hest radgraphs fr 4 nseutve years. The nvestgatrs
mntred the partpants after sreenng fr an average f
12 years. Resuts shwed n mrtaty beneft frm fur
annua hest radgraphs ether n the whe hrt r n a
subset f heavy smkers wh met the entry rtera fr the
ther majr tra, the Natna Lung Sreenng Tra
(NLST). The NLST enred 53,454 urrent r frmer
smkers (mnmum 30-pak year expsure hstry)
between the ages f 55 and 74 years wh were randmy
assgned t ne f tw sreenng mdates: three annua
psterr-anterr hest radgraphs r three annua w-
dse hest CT sans. They were mntred fr an add-
tna 6.5 years after sreenng. Cmpared wth hest
radgraphy, w-dse hest CT deteted mre eary-stage
ung aners and fewer advaned-stage ung aners, nd-
atng that CT sreenng systematay shfted the tme f
dagnss t earer stages, thereby prvdng mre persns
the pprtunty fr effetve treatment. Furthermre, m-
pared wth hest radgraphs, the hrt that reeved
three annua CT sans had a statstay sgnfant mrta-
ty beneft, wth redutns n bth ung aner deaths
(20.0%) and a-ause mrtaty (6.7%). Ths was the frst

evdene frm an RCT demnstratng that ung aner
sreenng redued a-ause mrtaty.

Addtna nfrmatn frm PLCO, the NLST, and
mutpe ther ngng randmzed tras s avaabe. Tras
n the Netherands and Begum (NELSON), Germany
(LUSI), Denmark (DLCST), the Unted Kngdm (UKLS),
and Itay (MILD, DANTE, ITALUNG) have been m-
peted. These have reveaed varabe fndngs dependng n
the rsk prfe f the nuded patents, but the brad
resuts ndate that sreenng s mst key t be effetve,
wth redutn n ung aner-spef mrtaty, f per-
frmed at shrt ntervas n a hgh-rsk ppuatn, as was
dne n NLST. Sme studes ndate that the mrtaty
beneft may be hgher amng wmen than amng men.
Issues that reman f nern regardng ung aner sreen-
ng nude the fwng: (1) Generalizability to practice:
NLST-partpatng nsttutns demnstrated a hgh eve
f expertse n magng nterpretatn and dagnst evau-
atn. Nnety-sx perent f fndngs n CT were fase ps-
tves but the vast majrty f patents were mntred wth
sera magng. Invasve dagnst evauatns were unm-
mn and were assated wth a w mpatn rate
(1.4%). (2) Duration of screening: The rate f detetn f
new ung aners dd nt fa wth eah subsequent annua
sreenng ver 3 years. Sne new ung aners beme
detetabe durng eah year-ng sreenng nterva, the
ptma number f annua CT sans s unknwn as s the
ptma sreenng nterva. (3) Overdiagnosis: After 6.4
years f pst-sreenng bservatn, there were mre ung
aners n the NLST CT hrt than the hest radgraphy
hrt (1089 and 969, respetvey). Sne the grups were
randmzed and we mathed, ung aner ndene
shud have been denta. Therefre, 18.5% f the ung
aners deteted by CT remaned nay sent and nvs-
be n hest radgraph fr 6.4 years. Many, perhaps mst,
f these ung aners wud never ause na dsease and
represent verdagnss. (4) Cost effectiveness: Studes n
the Unted States, Canada, and Eurpe suggest sreenng fr
ung aner s st effetve; hwever, whether t s st
effetve n a untres has nt been determned.

In 2021, the USPSTF updated ts remmendatn fr
w-dse CT sreenng. Annua w-dse CT sreenng
fr ung aner s remmended fr thse at hgh rsk.
Hgh-rsk rtera nude age 50–80 years, at east a 20
pak-year smkng hstry, and ether urrent smkng r
qut date wthn past 15 years. Sreenng shud be
stpped ne 15 years have eapsed sne quttng smk-
ng, r f a mrbd ndtn renders the benefts f
sreenng nu. Smuatn mdes deveped fr the pur-
pses f nfrmng ths remmendatn fund yeary
sreenng usng these parameters t be the mst effent n
redung ung aner–reated deaths, thugh mre fase-
pstve test resuts are expeted mpared t the rgna
remmendatn.

A patents partpatng n a sreenng prgram wh
st smke shud reeve smkng essatn nterventns.

Beker N et a. Lung aner mrtaty redutn by LDCT
sreenng–resuts frm the randmzed German LUSI tra.
Int J Caner. 2020;146:1503. [PMID: 31162856]
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de Knng HJ et a. Redued ung-aner mrtaty wth vume
CT sreenng n a randmzed tra. N Eng J Med.
2020;382:503. [PMID: 31995683]

Iaarn JM et a. Patent-eve trajetres and utmes after
w-dse CT sreenng n the Natna Lung Sreenng Tra.
Chest. 2019;156:965. [PMID: 31283920]

Krst AH et a. Sreenng fr ung aner: US Preventve Serves
Task Fre Remmendatn Statement. JAMA. 2021;325:962.
[PMID: 33687470]

Pastrn U et a. Ten-year resuts f the Mutentr Itaan
Lung Detetn tra demnstrate the safety and effay f
benna ung aner sreenng. Eur J Caner. 2019;118:142.
[PMID: 31336289]

SOLITARY PULMONARY NODULE

A stary pumnary ndue, smetmes referred t as a
“n esn,” s a ess-than-3-m sated, runded paty
n hest magng utned by nrma ung and nt ass-
ated wth nftrate, ateetass, r adenpathy. Mst are
asymptmat and represent an ndenta fndng n hest
radgraphy r CT sannng. The fndng s mprtant
beause t arres a sgnfant rsk f magnany. The fre-
queny f magnany n surga seres ranges frm 10% t
68% dependng n patent ppuatn. Bengn nepasms,
suh as hamartmas, aunt fr ess than 5% f stary
ndues. Mst bengn ndues are nfetus granumas.

The gas f evauatn are t dentfy and reset mag-
nant tumrs n patents wh w beneft frm resetn
whe avdng nvasve predures n bengn dsease. The
task s t dentfy ndues wth a suffenty hgh prbabty
f magnany t warrant bpsy r resetn r a suffenty
w prbabty f magnany t justfy bservatn.

Symptms ane rarey estabsh the ause, but na
and magng data an be used t assess the prbabty f
magnany. Magnant ndues are rare n persns under
age 30. Abve age 30, the kehd f magnany nreases
wth age. Smkers are at nreased rsk, and the kehd
f magnany nreases wth the number f garettes
smked day. Patents wth a prr magnany have a
hgher kehd f havng a magnant stary ndue.

The frst step n the magng evauatn s t revew d
magng studes. Cmparsn wth prr studes aws
estmatn f dubng tme, whh s an mprtant marker
fr magnany. Rapd prgressn (dubng tme ess than
30 days) suggests nfetn, whe ng-term stabty (du-
bng tme greater than 465 days) suggests bengnty. Cer-
tan radgraph features hep n estmatng the prbabty
f magnany. Sze s rreated wth magnany. A study
f stary ndues dentfed by CT san shwed a 1%
magnany rate n thse measurng 2–5 mm, 24% n
6–10 mm, 33% n 11–20 mm, and 80% n 21–45 mm nd-
ues. The appearane f a smth, we-defned edge s
haraterst f a bengn press. I-defned margns r a
buar appearane suggest magnany. A hgh-resutn
CT fndng f spuated margns and a perphera ha are
bth hghy assated wth magnany. Cafatn and
ts pattern are as hepfu ues. Bengn esns tend t
have dense afatn n a entra r amnated pattern.
Magnant esns are assated wth sparser afatn
that s typay stpped r eentr. Cavtary esns wth
thk (greater than 16 mm) was are muh mre key t

be magnant. Hgh-resutn CT ffers better resutn
f these haratersts than hest radgraphy and s mre
key t detet ymphadenpathy r the presene f mu-
tpe esns. Chest CT s ndated fr any suspus s-
tary pumnary ndue.

» Treatment

Based n na and radg data, the nan shud
assgn a spef prbabty f magnany t the esn.
The desn whether t remmend a bpsy r surga
exsn depends n the nterpretatn f ths prbabty
n ght f the patent’s unque na stuatn. Quantta-
tve predtn mdes (Brk mde, VA Cperatve
mde) are avaabe t assess rsk f magnany. The prb-
abtes n parentheses bew represent gudenes ny and
shud nt be nterpreted as defntve.

In the ase f stary pumnary ndues, a ntnuus
prbabty funtn may be gruped nt three ategres.
In patents wth a low probability (less than 5%) of
malignancy (eg, age under 30, esns stabe fr mre than
2 years, haraterst pattern f bengn afatn),
wathfu watng s apprprate. Management nssts f
sera magng studes at ntervas that ud dentfy
grwth suggestve f magnany. Three-dmensna
renstrutn f hgh-resutn CT mages prvdes a
mre senstve test fr grwth.

Patents wth a high probability (greater than 60%) of
malignancy shud preed drety t resetn fwng
stagng, prvded the surga rsk s aeptabe. Bpses
rarey yed a spef bengn dagnss and are nt
ndated.

Optma management f patents wth an intermediate
probability of malignancy (5–60%) remans ntrver-
sa. The tradtna apprah s t btan a dagnst
bpsy, ether thrugh brnhspy r transthra
neede aspratn (TTNA). Brnhspy yeds a dagn-
ss n 10–80% f predures dependng n the sze f the
ndue and ts atn. In genera, the brnhsp yed
fr ndues that are ess than 2 m and perphera s w,
athugh mpatns are generay rare. Newer brnh-
sp mdates, suh as eetrmagnet navgatn and
utrathn brnhspy are beng studed, athugh ther
mpat upn dagnst yed remans unertan. TTNA
has a hgher dagnst yed, reprted t be between 50%
and 97%. The yed s strngy peratr-dependent, hw-
ever, and s affeted by the atn and sze f the esn.
Cmpatns are hgher than brnhspy, wth pneu-
mthrax urrng n up t 30% f patents, wth up t
ne-thrd f these patents requrng paement f a hest
tube.

Dsappntng dagnst yeds and a hgh fase-
negatve rate (up t 20–30% n TTNA) have prmpted
aternatve apprahes. PET detets nreased guse
metabsm wthn magnant esns wth hgh senstvty
(85–97%) and spefty (70–85%). Many dagnst ag-
rthms have nrprated PET nt the assessment f
patents wth nnusve hgh-resutn CT fndngs. A
pstve PET nreases the kehd f magnany, and a
negatve PET exudes mst aners. Fase-negatve PET
sans an ur wth tumrs wth w metab atvty
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(mst ntaby, arnd tumrs and adenarnmas,
partuary mnmay nvasve r n stu adenarn-
mas), s fw-up CT magng s typay perfrmed at
dsrete ntervas t ensure absene f grwth. PET has
severa ther drawbaks: resutn bew 1 m s pr, the
test s expensve, and avaabty remans mted.

Sputum cytology s hghy spef but aks senstvty.
It s used n entra esns and n patents wh are pr
anddates fr nvasve dagnst predures.

Sme enters remmend video-assisted thoracoscopic
surgery (VATS) resetn f a stary pumnary ndues
wth ntermedate prbabty f magnany. In sme ases,
the surgen w remve the ndue and evauate t n the
peratng rm wth frzen setn. If the ndue s mag-
nant, he r she w preed t betmy and ymph nde
sampng, ether thraspay r thrugh nversn t
standard thratmy. Ths apprah s ess mmn when
preperatve PET sannng s avaabe.

A patents shud be prvded wth an estmate f the
kehd f magnany, and ther preferenes shud be
used t hep gude dagnst and therapeut desns. A
strategy that remmends bservatn may nt be pre-
ferred by a patent wh desres a defntve dagnss. Sm-
ary, a surga apprah may nt be agreeabe t a
patents uness the presene f aner s defntve. Patent
preferenes shud be eted, and patents shud be we
nfrmed regardng the spef rsks and benefts ass-
ated wth the remmended apprah as we as the ater-
natve strateges.

Crukshank A et a. Evauatn f the stary pumnary nd-
ue. Intern Med J. 2019;49:306. [PMID: 30897667]

Khan T et a. Dagnss and management f perphera ung
ndue. Ann Trans Med. 2019;7:348. [PMID: 31516894]

Marus MW et a. Prbabty f aner n ung ndues usng
sequenta vumetr sreenng up t 12 mnths: the UKLS
tra. Thrax. 2019;74:761. [PMID: 31028232]

Nasm F et a. Management f the stary pumnary ndue.
Curr Opn Pum Med. 2019;25:344. [PMID: 30973358]

Tang K et a. The vaue f 18F-FDG PET/CT n the dagnss f
dfferent sze f stary pumnary ndues. Medne
(Batmre). 2019;98:e14813. [PMID: 30882661]

RIGHT MIDDLE LOBE SYNDROME

Rght mdde be syndrme s reurrent r persstent ate-
etass f the rght mdde be. Ths apse s reated t
the reatvey ng ength and narrw dameter f the rght
mdde be brnhus and the va (“fsh muth”) penng
t the be, n the settng f mpared atera ventatn.
Fberpt brnhspy r CT san s ften neessary t
rue ut bstrutng tumr. Fregn bdy r ther bengn
auses are mmn.

BRONCHIAL CARCINOID TUMORS

Bronchial carcinoid tumors are magnant w- and
ntermedate-grade neurendrne tumrs f the ung,
wth a favrabe prgnss mpared t hgh-grade neur-
endrne tumrs suh as sma e ung aner. Brnha
arnds typay ur as pedunuated r sesse
grwths n entra brnh. Cmmn symptms f

brnha arnd tumrs are hemptyss, ugh, fa
wheezng, and reurrent pstbstrutve pneumna.
Perpheray ated brnha arnd tumrs are rare
and present as asymptmat stary pumnary ndues.
Carcinoid syndrome (fushng, darrhea, wheezng, hyp-
tensn) and paranepast Cushng syndrme are rare.
Fberpt brnhspy may revea a pnk r purpe
tumr n a entra arway. These esns have a we-
vasuarzed strma, and bpsy may be mpated by
sgnfant beedng. CT sannng s hepfu t aze the
esn and t fw ts grwth ver tme. Otretde sn-
tgraphy s as avaabe fr azatn f these tumrs.

Brnha arnd tumrs grw swy; the aggres-
sveness s determned by the e hstgy, wth “typa
arnd,” a w-grade tumr, demnstratng a mre nd-
ent and favrabe urse than “atypa arnd,” an
ntermedate-grade tumr. Brnha arnd tumr stag-
ng fws the same TNM assfatn as ther ung
aners. Surga exsn, nudng ymph nde dsse-
tn and resetn, s remmended fr azed dsease,
and the prgnss s generay favrabe. Mst brnha
arnd tumrs respnd pry t radatn and hem-
therapy (see Chapter 39).

Adenmas, arnmas, and ther magnanes may
rarey metastasze t the brnh and present wth end-
brnha esns. Hamartmas, myxmas, and amyd are
ther rarer enttes n the dfferenta dagnss f end-
brnha mass esns.

Gre L et a. Resuts f surga resetn f ay advaned
pumnary neurendrne tumrs. Ann Thra Surg. 2021;
112:405. [PMID: 33130114]

Petrea F et a. The re f endbrnha treatment fr brn-
ha arnd: nsderatns frm the thra surgen’s
pnt f vew. Respratn. 2018;96:204. [PMID: 29953990]

Rahuma M et a. Re f wedge resetn n brnha arnd
(BC) tumrs: SEER database anayss. J Thra Ds. 2019;
11:1355. [PMID: 31179077]

Reung EM et a. Endbrnha treatment fr brnha ar-
nd: patent seetn and predtrs f utme. Respra-
tn. 2018;95:220. [PMID: 29433123]

Sngh S et a. Cmmnweath Neurendrne Tumur Researh
Cabratn and the Nrth Ameran Neurendrne
Tumr Sety Gudenes fr the Dagnss and Management
f Patents wth Lung Neurendrne Tumrs: an nterna-
tna abratve endrsement and update f the 2015
Eurpean Neurendrne Tumr Sety Expert Cnsensus
Gudenes. J Thra On. 2020;15:1577. [PMID: 32663527]

MEDIASTINAL MASSES

Varus devepmenta, nepast, nfetus, traumat,
and ardvasuar dsrders may ause masses that appear
n the medastnum n hest radgraph. A usefu nven-
tn arbtrary dvdes the medastnum nt three m-
partments—anterr, mdde, and psterr—n rder t
assfy medastna masses and assst n dfferenta dag-
nss based n ntents f these anatm regns. The
anterr mpartment s bunded by the sternum anter-
ry and the surfae f the great vesses and perardum
psterry. The mdde mpartment extends frm the
anterr perardum t the anterr surfae f the thra
spne. The psterr mpartment s paravertebra.
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Spef medastna masses have a predetn fr ne r
mre f these mpartments; mst are ated n the ante-
rr r mdde mpartment.

The dfferenta dagnss f an anterior mediastinal
mass nudes thymma, teratma, thyrd esns, ym-
phma, and mesenhyma tumrs (pma, fbrma). The
dfferenta dagnss f a middle mediastinal mass
nudes ymphadenpathy, pumnary artery enarge-
ment, aneurysm f the arta r nnmnate artery, deve-
pmenta yst (brnhgen, enter, peurperarda),
dated azygus r hemazygus ven, and framen f
Mrgagn herna. The dfferenta dagnss f a posterior
mediastinal mass nudes hata herna, neurgen
tumr, menngee, esphagea tumr, framen f Bh-
daek herna, thra spne dsease, and extrameduary
hematpess. The neurgen tumr grup nudes neu-
remmma, neurfbrma, neursarma, gangneu-
rma, and phehrmytma.

Symptms and sgns f medastna masses are nnspe-
f and are usuay aused by the effets f the mass n
surrundng strutures. Insdus nset f retrsterna
hest pan, dysphaga, r dyspnea s ften an mprtant
ue t the presene f a medastna mass. In abut haf f
ases, symptms are absent, and the mass s deteted n
rutne hest radgraph. Physa fndngs vary dependng
n the nature and atn f the mass.

CT sannng s hepfu n management; addtna
radgraph studes f beneft nude barum swaw f
esphagea dsease s suspeted, Dpper sngraphy r
vengraphy f brahepha vens and the superr vena
ava, and anggraphy. MRI s usefu; ts advantages nude
better deneatn f har strutures and dstntn
between vesses and masses. Tssue dagnss va ether
neede r exsna bpsy s generay neessary when a
nepast press s nsdered. Treatment and prgnss
depend n the underyng ause f the medastna mass.

Gent F et a. Update n dagnst magng f the thymus and
anterr medastna masses. Gand Surg. 2019;8:S188.
[PMID: 31559186]

Lee HN et a. Dagnst utme and safety f CT-guded re
neede bpsy fr medastna masses: a systemat revew and
meta-anayss. Eur Rad. 2020;30:588. [PMID: 31418086]

Myazawa R et a. Indenta medastna masses deteted at w-
dse CT sreenng: prevaene and radga haraters-
ts. Jpn J Rad. 2020;38:1150. [PMID: 32638279]

Sakka D et a. Medastna masses: na, radga and
pathga anayss. Eur Respr J. 2018;52:PA2579. https://
erj.ersjurnas.m/ntent/52/supp_62/PA2579

º
INTERSTITIAL LUNG DISEASE
(Diffuse Parenchymal Lung Disease)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Insidious onset of progressive dyspnea and non-
productive chronic cough.

» Tachypnea, bibasilar dry rales; digital clubbing
and right heart failure with advanced disease.

» Chest radiographs with patchy distribution of
ground glass, reticular, nodular, reticulonodular, or
cystic opacities.

» Reduced lung volumes, pulmonary diffusing
capacity, and 6-minute walk distance; hypoxemia
with exercise.

Interstta ung dsease, r dffuse parenhyma ung ds-
ease, mprses a hetergeneus grup f dsrders that
share mmn presentatns (dyspnea), physa fndngs
(ate nspratry rakes), and hest radgraphs (septa
thkenng and retunduar hanges).

The term “nterstta” s mseadng sne the pathg
press usuay begns wth njury t the avear epthea
r apary endthea es (avets). Persstent avets
may ead t bteratn f avear apares and rergan-
zatn f the ung parenhyma, ampaned by rreversbe
fbrss. The press des nt affet the arways prxma t
the respratry brnhes. Tabe 9–16 utnes a seeted
st f dfferenta dagnses f nterstta ung dsease. In
mst patents, n spef ause an be dentfed. In the
remander, the prnpa auses are medatns, a varety f
rgan and nrgan dusts, and nnetve tssue ds-
eases. The hstry—partuary the upatna and
medatn hstry—may prvde evdene f a spef
ause. The presene f dffuse parenhyma ung dsease n
the settng f an estabshed nnetve tssue dsease, suh
as rheumatd arthrts, SLE, system serss (ser-
derma), pymysts-dermatmysts, Sjögren syndrme,
and ther verap ndtns, s suggestve f the ause. In
sme ases, ung dsease preedes the mre typa man-
festatns f the underyng nnetve tssue dsease by
mnths r years.

Knwn auses f nterstta ung dsease are deat wth
n ther spef setns. The mprtant dpath frms
are dsussed bew.

DIFFUSE INTERSTITIAL PNEUMONIAS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Important to identify specific fibrosing disorders.

» Idiopathic disease may require biopsy for
diagnosis.

» Accurate diagnosis identifies patients most likely
to benefit from therapy.

» General Considerations

The mst mmn dagnss amng patents wth dffuse
nterstta ung dsease s ne f the nterstta pneum-
nas, nudng a the enttes desrbed n Tabe 9–17.
Hstray, a dagnss f nterstta ung dsease was
based n na and radgraph rtera wth ny a
sma number f patents undergng surga ung bpsy.
When bpses were btaned, the mmn eement f
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Table 916. Differential diagnosis of interstitial lung disease (listed alphabetically within category).

Medication-related

Antiarrhythmic agents (amiodarone)

Antibacterial agents (nitrofurantoin, sulfonamides)

Antineoplastic agents (bleomycin, cyclophosphamide, methotrexate, nitrosoureas)

Antirheumatic agents (gold salts, penicillamine)

Phenytoin

Environmental and occupational (inhalation exposures

Dust, inorganic (asbestos, beryllium, hard metals, silica)

Dust, organic (thermophilic actinomycetes, avian antigens, Aspergillus species)

Gases, fumes, and vapors (chlorine, isocyanates, paraquat, sulfur dioxide)

Ionizing radiation

Talc (injection drug users)

Infections

Fungus, disseminated (Blastomyces dermatitidis, Coccidioides immitis, Histoplasma capsulatum)

Mycobacteria, disseminated

Pneumocystis jirovecii

Viruses

Primary pulmonary disorders

Cryptogenic organizing pneumonia

Idiopathic interstitial pneumonia: acute interstitial pneumonia, desquamative interstitial pneumonia, nonspecific interstitial pneumonia,

usual interstitial pneumonia, respiratory bronchiolitis–associated interstitial lung disease

Pulmonary alveolar proteinosis

Systemic disorders

Acute respiratory distress syndrome

Amyloidosis

Ankylosing spondylitis

Autoimmune disease: dermatomyositis, polymyositis, rheumatoid arthritis, SLE, systemic sclerosis (scleroderma)

Chronic eosinophilic pneumonia

Goodpasture syndrome

Granulomatosis polyangiitis

IBD

Idiopathic pulmonary hemosiderosis

Langerhans cell histiocytosis (eosinophilic granuloma)

Lymphangitic spread of cancer (lymphangitic carcinomatosis)

Lymphangioleiomyomatosis

Pulmonary edema

Pulmonary venous hypertension, chronic

Sarcoidosis

fbrss ed t the grupng tgether f severa hstg
patterns under the ategry f nterstta pneumna r
dpath pumnary fbrss (IPF). Dstnt hstpath-
g features are nw understd t represent dfferent
natura hstres and respnses t therapy (Tabe 9–17).
Therefre, n the evauatn f patents wth dffuse nter-
stta ung dsease, nans shud attempt t dentfy
spef dsrders.

Patents wth dffuse nterstta pneumna may have
any f the hstg patterns desrbed n Tabe 9–17. The
frst step n evauatn s t dentfy patents whse dsease
s truy dpath. As ndated n Tabe 9–16, mst
dentfabe auses f dffuse nterstta pneumna are
medatn-reated, envrnmenta, upatna agent
expsure, r nfetus. Interstta ung dseases assated
wth ther system dsrders (pumnary rena syn-
drmes, autmmune dsease) may be dentfed thrugh a
arefu meda hstry. Chest radgraphs and hgh-
resutn CT sans are dagnst n sme patents. Ut-
matey, many patents wth apparenty dpath dsease
requre surga ung bpsy t make a defntve dagnss.

The mprtane f aurate dagnss s twfd. Frst, t
aws the nan t prvde aurate nfrmatn abut
the ause and natura hstry f the ness. Send, au-
rate dagnss heps dstngush patents mst key t
beneft frm therapy.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms, Signs, and Imaging

The mst mmn f the dffuse nterstta pneumnas s
pumnary fbrss assated wth the hstpathg pat-
tern f usual interstitial pneumonia (UIP). When n ass-
ated ause s evdent, ths s IPF. A dagnss f IPF/UIP
an be made n patents wh have (1) dpath dsease by
hstry and nspratry rakes n physa examnatn,
(2) restrtve physgy n PFTs, and (3) haraterst UIP
pattern n hgh-resutn hest CT (perphera, basar
predmnant pates assated wth hneymbng and
tratn brnhetass) (Fgure 9–5). Suh patents d nt
need surga ung bpsy. Assessment f pumnary hyper-
tensn s remmended n advaned dsease.
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Table 917. Idiopathic interstitial pneumonias.

Name and Clinical Presentation Histopathology Radiographic Pattern Response to Therapy and Prognosis

Usual interstitial pneumonia (UIP)
Age 55–60, slight male predominance. Insidious dry

cough and dyspnea lasting months to years. Club-
bing present at diagnosis in 25–50%. Diffuse fine
late inspiratory crackles on lung auscultation.
Restrictive ventilatory defect and reduced diffusing
capacity on PFTs. ANA and RF positive in ~25% in
the absence of documented collagen-vascular
disease.

Patchy, temporally and geographically nonuniform
distribution of fibrosis, honeycomb change, and
normal lung. Type I pneumocytes are lost, and
there is proliferation of alveolar type II cells.
“Fibroblast foci” of actively proliferating
fibroblasts and myofibroblasts. Inflammation is
generally mild and consists of small lymphocytes.
Intra-alveolar macrophage accumulation is
present but is not a prominent feature.

Diminished lung volume. High-resolution
CT scanning shows increased linear or
reticular bibasilar and subpleural opaci-
ties, with associated honeycombing.
Unilateral disease is rare. Minimal
ground-glass. Areas of normal lung may
be adjacent to areas of advanced fibrosis.

No randomized study has demonstrated
improved survival compared with
untreated patients. Inexorably progressive.
Median survival ~3 years, depending on
stage at presentation. Nintedanib and pir-
fenidone reduce rate of decline in lung
function. Refer early for lung transplanta-
tion evaluation.

Respiratory bronchiolitis–associated intersti-
tial lung disease (RB-ILD)1

Age 40–45. Presentation like that of UIP though in
younger patients. Similar results on PFTs, but less
severe abnormalities. Patients with respiratory
bronchiolitis are invariably heavy smokers.

Increased numbers of macrophages evenly dis-
persed within the alveolar spaces. Rare fibroblast
foci, little fibrosis, minimal honeycomb change.
In RB-ILD the accumulation of macrophages is
localized within the peribronchiolar air spaces; in
DIP1, it is diffuse. Alveolar architecture is
preserved.

High-resolution CT shows nodular or reticu-
lonodular pattern, more likely to reveal
diffuse ground-glass opacities. Honey-
combing is rare. May also show upper
lobe emphysema.

Spontaneous remission occurs in up to 20%
of patients, so natural history unclear.
Smoking cessation is essential. Prognosis
clearly better than that of UIP: median
survival > 10 years. Corticosteroids
thought to be effective, but there are no
randomized clinical trials to support this
view.

Acute interstitial pneumonia (AIP)
Clinically known as Hamman-Rich syndrome. Wide

age range, many young patients. Acute onset of
dyspnea followed by rapid development of respira-
tory failure. Half of patients report a viral syndrome
preceding lung disease. Clinical course indistin-
guishable from that of idiopathic ARDS.

Pathologic changes reflect acute response to injury
within days to weeks. Resembles organizing
phase of diffuse alveolar damage. Fibrosis and
minimal collagen deposition. May appear like UIP
but more homogeneous and there is no honey-
comb change—though this may appear if the
process persists for more than a month in a
patient on mechanical ventilation.

Diffuse bilateral airspace consolidation with
areas of ground-glass attenuation on
high-resolution CT scan.

Supportive care (mechanical ventilation) crit-
ical but effect of specific therapies unclear.
High initial mortality: 50–90% die within 2
months after diagnosis. Not progressive if
patient survives. Lung function may return
to normal or may be permanently
impaired.

Nonspecific interstitial pneumonia (NSIP)
Age 45–55. Slight female predominance. Like UIP but

onset of cough and dyspnea over months, not
years.

Nonspecific in that histopathology does not fit into
better-established categories. Varying degrees of
inflammation and fibrosis, patchy in distribution
but uniform in time, suggesting response to sin-
gle injury. Most have lymphocytic and plasma
cell inflammation without fibrosis. Honeycomb-
ing present but scant. Some have advocated
division into cellular and fibrotic subtypes.

May be indistinguishable from UIP. Most
typical picture is bilateral areas of
ground-glass attenuation and fibrosis on
high-resolution CT. Honeycombing is
rare.

Treatment with corticosteroids thought to be
effective, but no prospective clinical stud-
ies have been published. Overall progno-
sis good but depends on the extent of
fibrosis at diagnosis. Median survival > 10
years.

Cryptogenic organizing pneumonia (COP)
Typically age 50–60 but wide variation. Abrupt onset,

frequently weeks to a few months following a flu-
like illness. Dyspnea and dry cough prominent, but
constitutional symptoms are common: fatigue,
fever, and weight loss. PFTs usually show restric-
tion, but up to 25% show concomitant obstruction.

Included in the idiopathic interstitial pneumonias
on clinical grounds. Buds of loose connective
tissue (Masson bodies) and inflammatory cells fill
alveoli and distal bronchioles.

Lung volumes normal. Chest radiograph typ-
ically shows interstitial and parenchymal
disease with discrete, peripheral alveolar
and ground-glass infiltrates. Nodular
opacities common. High-resolution CT
shows subpleural consolidation and bron-
chial wall thickening and dilation.

Rapid response to corticosteroids in two-
thirds of patients. Long-term prognosis
generally good for those who respond.
Relapses are common.

1Includes desquamative interstitial pneumonia (DIP).

ANA, antinuclear antibody; ARDS, acute respiratory distress syndrome; PFTs, pulmonary function tests; RF, rheumatoid factor; UIP, usual interstitial pneumonia.
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▲ Figure 9–5. Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis. CT scan
of the lungs showing the typical radiographic pattern of
idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, with a predominantly
basilar, peripheral pattern of traction bronchiectasis,
reticulation, and early honeycombing.

B. Special Studies

Three dagnst tehnques are n mmn use: BAL,
transbrnha bpsy, and surga ung bpsy, ether
thrugh an pen predure r usng VATS.

BAL may prvde a spef dagnss n ases f nfe-
tn, partuary wth P jirovecii r mybatera, r when
ytg examnatn reveas the presene f magnant
es. Addtnay, BAL may be dagnst f esnph
pneumna, Langerhans e hstytss, r avear
prtenss.

Transbronchial biopsy thrugh the fexbe brnh-
spe s easy perfrmed n mst patents. The rsks f
pneumthrax (5%) and hemrrhage (1–10%) are w.
Hwever, the tssue spemens revered are sma, sam-
png errr s mmn, and rush artfat may mpate
dagnss. Transbrnha bpsy an make a defntve
dagnss f sardss, ymphangt spread f ar-
nma, pumnary avear prtenss, mary tuberu-
ss, and Langerhans e hstytss. Hwever, n IPF,
transbrnha bpsy annt nfrm the dagnss sne
the hstg dagnss requres a pattern f hanges
rather than a snge pathgnmn fndng. IPF patents
generay requre surga ung bpsy.

Surgical lung biopsy s the standard fr dagnss f
dffuse nterstta ung dsease. Tw r three bpses taken
frm mutpe stes n the same ung, nudng apparenty
nrma tssue, may yed a spef dagnss as we as prg-
nst nfrmatn regardng the extent f fbrss versus
atve nfammatn. Patents under age 60 wthut a spe-
f dagnss generay shud underg surga ung
bpsy. In der and sker patents, the rsks and benefts
must be weghed arefuy fr three reasns: (1) the mrbd-
ty f the predure an be sgnfant; (2) a defntve dag-
nss may nt be pssbe even wth surga ung bpsy;
and (3) when a spef dagnss s made, there may be n

effetve treatment. Empr therapy r n treatment may
be preferabe t surga ung bpsy n sme patents.

» Treatment

Patents wth dffuse nterstta pneumna shud be
treated by a pumngst. Cna experene suggests
that patents wth RB-ILD, nnspef nterstta pneum-
na (NSIP), r COP (Tabe 9–17) frequenty respnd t
rtsterds and shud be gven a tra f therapy—
typay prednsne, 1–2 mg/kg/day fr a mnmum f
2 mnths. Crtsterd therapy s neffetve n patents
wth IPF and s nt remmended. Nntedanb and prfen-
dne are apprved fr the treatment f IPF based n n-
a tras n hghy seeted patents shwng a sgnfant
redutn n ther rate f dene n ung funtn, but
nether agent mprved survva r quaty f fe. The ny
defntve treatment fr IPF s ung transpantatn, wth a
5-year survva rate estmated at 50%.

» When to Refer

• Patents wth dffuse nterstta pneumna shud be
referred eary t a pumngst fr expert dagnss
and management.

• Patents wth IPF shud be referred eary t a ung
transpant prgram fr evauatn.

Gbsn CD et a. Cmparsn f na measures amng nter-
stta ung dsease (ILD) patents wth usua nterstta pneu-
mna (UIP) patterns n hgh-resutn mputed
tmgraphy. Lung. 2020;198:811. [PMID: 32889595]

SARCOIDOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Symptoms related to the lung, skin, eyes, periph-
eral nerves, liver, kidney, heart.

» Demonstration of noncaseating granulomas in a
biopsy specimen.

» General Considerations

Sardss s a system dsease f unknwn etgy har-
aterzed n abut 90% f patents by granumatus
nfammatn f the ung. The ndene s hghest n
Nrth Ameran Bak persns and nrthern Eurpean
Whte persns. Amng Bak persns, wmen are mre
frequenty affeted than men. Onset f dsease s usuay n
the thrd r furth deade.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patents may have maase, fever, and dyspnea f nsdus
nset. Symptms aused by skn nvvement (erythema
ndsum, upus pern [Fgure 9–6]), rts, perphera
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▲ Figure 9–6. Skin involvement in sarcoidosis (lupus
pernio), here involving the nasal rim. (Reproduced with
permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP,
Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley HS. The Color Atlas and
Synopsis of Family Medicine, 3rd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2019.)

neurpathy, arthrts (Chapter 20), r ardmypathy may
as prmpt the patent t seek are. Sme ndvduas are
asymptmat and me t meda attentn after abnr-
ma fndngs n hest radgraphs (typay batera har
and paratrahea ymphadenpathy). Physa fndngs f
nterstta ung dsease wth rakes are unmmn.
Other symptms and fndngs may nude partd gand
enargement, hepatspenmegay, and ymphadenpathy.

B. Laboratory Findings

Labratry tests may shw eukpena, an eevated ESR,
and hyperaema (abut 5% f patents) r hyperaura
(20%). ACE eves are eevated n 40–80% f patents wth
atve dsease, thugh ths fndng s nether senstve nr
spef. Physg testng may revea evdene f arfw
bstrutn r restrtn wth dereased ung vumes and
dffusng apaty, r bth. ECG may shw heart bk and
dysrhythmas.

C. Imaging

Radgraph fndngs are varabe and nude batera
har adenpathy ane (radgraph stage I), har ade-
npathy and parenhyma nvvement (radgraph
stage II), parenhyma nvvement ane (radgraph
stage III), r advaned fbrt hanges prnpay n the
upper bes (radgraph stage IV). Parenhyma nvve-
ment s usuay manfested radgraphay by dffuse
retuar nftrates, but fa nftrates, anar shadws,
ndues, and, rarey, avtatn may be seen. Peura effusn
s nted n ess than 10% f patents.

D. Special Examinations

The dagnss f sardss generay requres hstg
demnstratn f nnaseatng granumas n bpses

frm a patent wth ther typa assated manfestatns.
Other granumatus dseases (eg, beryss, tuberu-
ss, funga nfetns) and ymphma must be exuded.
Bpsy f easy aessbe stes (eg, papabe ymph ndes,
skn esns, r savary gands) may be an nta step.
Transbrnha ung bpsy has a hgh yed (75–90%) as
we, espeay n patents wth radgraph evdene f
parenhyma nvvement. Sme nans beeve that ts-
sue bpsy s nt neessary when stage I radgraph fnd-
ngs are deteted n a na stuatn that strngy favrs
the dagnss f sardss (eg, a yung Bak wman wth
erythema ndsum). Bpsy s essenta whenever na
and radgraph fndngs suggest the pssbty f an
aternatve dagnss, suh as ymphma. BAL fud n sar-
dss s usuay haraterzed by an nrease n ymph-
ytes and a hgh CD4/CD8 e rat, but t des nt
estabsh a dagnss. Patents requre a yeary phtham-
g evauatn, ver and rena funtn testng, PFTs, and
an ECG. Carda MRI s favred ver PET san fr patents
wth suspeted arda nvvement. Assessment f pum-
nary hypertensn s remmended n advaned dsease.

» Treatment

Treatment s nt remmended fr asymptmat dsease.
Ora rtsterds (prednsne, 0.5–1.0 mg/kg/day) are
ndated fr patents wth dsabng nsttutna symp-
tms, hyperaema, rts, uvets, arthrts, CNS nvve-
ment, arda nvvement, granumatus hepatts,
utaneus esns ther than erythema ndsum, and
prgressve pumnary esns. Lng-term therapy s usu-
ay requred ver mnths t years. Immunsuppressve
medatns, mst mmny methtrexate, azathprne,
r nfxmab, are used n patents wh are nterant f
rtsterds r wh have rtsterd-refratry ds-
ease. A favrabe respnse s defned by a derease n
symptms, redutn f radgraph abnrmates, and
mprvement n PFTs.

» Prognosis

The utk s best fr patents wth har adenpathy
ane; radgraph nvvement f the ung parenhyma s
assated wth a wrse prgnss. Erythema ndsum
prtends a gd utme. Abut 20% f patents wth ung
nvvement suffer rreversbe ung mparment, hara-
terzed by prgressve fbrss, brnhetass, and avta-
tn. Pneumthrax, hemptyss, myetma frmatn n
ung avtes, pumnary hypertensn, and respratry
faure may ften mpate ths advaned stage. Myar-
da sardss urs n abut 5% f patents, smetmes
eadng t restrtve ardmypathy, arda dysrhyth-
mas, and ndutn dsturbanes. Death frm respratry
nsuffeny urs n abut 5% f patents. Patents
requre ng-term fw-up.

Cruser ED et a. Dagnss and detetn f sardss. An Off-
a Ameran Thra Sety Cna Prate Gudene.
Am J Respr Crt Care Med. 2020;201:e26. [PMID: 32293205]

Grunewad J et a. Sardss. Nat Rev Ds Prmers. 2019;5:45.
[PMID: 31273209]
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Lans O et a. Sardss. Med Cn Nrth Am. 2019;103:527.
[PMID: 30955519]

Ungprasert P et a. Cna manfestatns, dagnss, and treat-
ment f sardss. May Cn Pr Innv Qua Outmes.
2019;3:358. [PMID: 31485575]

PULMONARY ALVEOLAR PROTEINOSIS

Pumnary avear prtenss s a rare dsease harater-
zed by aumuatn f pprtenaeus matera wthn
avear spaes. The ndtn may be prmary (dpath)
r sendary (urrng n mmundefeny; hemat-
g magnanes; nhaatn f mnera dusts; r fw-
ng ung nfetns, nudng tuberuss and vra
nfetns). Prgressve dyspnea s the usua presentng
symptm. Chest radgraph shws batera avear nf-
trates, and hest CT features a haraterst “razy-pavng”
that refers t grund-gass pates wth supermpsed
nterbuar and ntrabuar septa thkenng. The dag-
nss s based n demnstratn f haraterst fndngs
n BAL (mky appearane and perd ad-Shff [PAS]-
pstve pprtenaeus matera) n assatn wth
na and radgraph features. In sendary dsease, an
eevated ant-GM-CSF (ant-granuyte-marphage
ny-stmuatng fatr) tter n serum r BAL fud s
hghy senstve and spef.

The urse f the dsease vares. Sme patents exper-
ene spntaneus remssn; thers devep prgressve
respratry nsuffeny. Therapy fr avear prtenss
nssts f perd whe-ung avage. Patents wh an-
nt terate whe ung avage r wh fa t respnd may
beneft frm nhaatna r subutaneus GM-CSF.
Pumnary nfetn wth Nocardia r fung may ur.

Savaterra E et a. Pumnary avear prtenss: frm assf-
atn t therapy. Breathe (Sheff). 2020;16:200018. [PMID:
32684997]

Trapne BC et a. Pumnary avear prtenss. Nat Rev Ds
Prmers. 2019;5:16. [PMID: 30846703]

Trapne BC et a; IMPALA Tra Investgatrs. Inhaed m-
gramstm therapy n autmmune pumnary avear pr-
tenss. N Eng J Med. 2020;383:1635. [PMID: 32897035]

EOSINOPHILIC PULMONARY SYNDROMES

Esnph pumnary syndrmes are a dverse grup f
dsrders typay haraterzed by perphera bd
esnpha (typay > 500 es/mL [0.5 × 109/L]),
esnph pumnary nftrates, dyspnea, and ugh.
Many patents have nsttutna symptms, nudng
fever. Cmmn auses nude expsure t medatns
(ntrfurantn, phenytn, ampn, aetamnphen) r
nfetn wth hemnths (eg, Ascaris, hkwrms, Strongy-
loides) r farae (eg, Wuchereria bancrofti, Brugia malayi,
trpa pumnary esnpha). Löffler syndrome refers
t aute esnph pumnary nftrates n respnse t
transpumnary passage f hemnth arvae. Pumnary
esnpha an as be a feature f ther nesses, nud-
ng ABPA, esnph granumatss wth pyangts,
system hyperesnph syndrmes, esnph gran-
uma f the ung (prpery referred t as pumnary

Langerhans e hstytss), nepasms, and numerus
nterstta ung dseases. If an extrns ause s dentfed,
therapy nssts f remva f the ffendng medatn r
treatment f the underyng parast nfetn.

One-thrd f ases are dpath, and there are tw
mmn syndrmes. Acute eosinophilic pneumonia s an
aute, febre ness haraterzed by ugh and dyspnea,
smetmes rapdy prgressng t respratry faure. The
hest radgraph s abnrma but nnspef. BAL fud
frequenty shws esnpha, but perphera bd esn-
pha s rare at the nset f symptms. The respnse t
rtsterds s usuay dramat. Chronic eosinophilic
pneumonia has a subaute-hrn presentatn, hara-
terzed by fever, nght sweats, weght ss, and dyspnea.
Asthma r atpy s present n haf f ases. Chest rad-
graphs ften shw perphera nftrates, the “phtgraph
negatve” f pumnary edema. BAL typay has a marked
esnpha, and perphera bd esnpha s present
n greater than 80%. Therapy wth ra prednsne (1 mg/
kg/day fr 1–2 weeks, fwed by a gradua taper ver
mnths) usuay resuts n dramat mprvement; hw-
ever, mst patents requre at east 10–15 mg f prednsne
every ther day fr a year r mre (smetmes ndefntey)
t prevent reapses.

Rsenberg CE et a. Apprah t esnpha presentng wth
pumnary symptms. Chest. 2021;159:507. [PMID: 33002503]

Suzuk Y et a. Esnph pneumna: a revew f the prevus
terature, auses, dagnss, and management. Aerg Int.
2019;68:413. [PMID: 31253537]

º
DISORDERS OF THE PULMONARY
CIRCULATION

PULMONARY VENOUS THROMBOEMBOLISM

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Third most common cardiovascular cause of death
in the United States.

» May present with one or more of the following:
dyspnea, pleuritic chest pain, hemoptysis,
syncope.

» Tachypnea, tachycardia, hypoxia may be present
(alone or in any combination).

» Risk stratification with clinical scores, cardiac bio-
markers, and right ventricular imaging is key for
management.

» General Considerations

Pumnary venus thrmbembsm (VTE), ften
referred t as PE, s a mmn, serus, and ptentay
fata resut f thrmbus frmatn wthn the deep venus
ruatn that then mgrates t the pumnary rua-
tn. PE s the thrd eadng ause f death amng hspta-
zed patents. Management demands a vgant systemat
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Table 918. Clinical prediction rule for PE.

Variable Points

Clinical symptoms and signs of DVT (leg swelling

and pain with palpation of deep veins)

3.0

Alternative diagnosis less likely than PE 3.0

Heart rate > 100 beats/minute 1.5

Immobilization for > 3 days or surgery in previous

4 weeks

1.5

Previous PE or DVT 1.5

Hemoptysis 1.0

Cancer (with treatment within past 6 months or

palliative care)

1.0

Add Points to determine Score, then refer to

probability assessments below:

Three-tiered clinical probability assessment

(Wells criteria

Score

High > 6.0

Moderate 2.0 to 6.0

Low < 2.0

Dichotomous clinical probability assessment

(Modified Wells criteria

Score

PE likely > 4.0

PE unlikely < or = 4.0

Data from Wells PS et al. Derivation of a simple clinical model to

categorize patients’probability of pulmonary embolism: increasing

the models’ utility with the SimpliRED D-dimer. Thromb Haemost.

2000;83:416.

apprah t dagnss and an understandng f rsk fatrs
s that apprprate therapy an be ntated.

Many substanes an embze t the pumnary ru-
atn, nudng ar (durng neursurgery, frm entra
venus atheters), amnt fud (durng atve abr), fat
(ng bne fratures), fregn bdes (ta n njetn drug
users), paraste eggs (shstsmass), sept emb (aute
nfetve endardts), and tumr es (rena e ar-
nma). The mst mmn embus s thrmbus, whh
may arse anywhere n the venus ruatn r rght heart
but mst ften rgnates n the deep vens f the wer
extremtes. Pumnary emb w devep n 50–60% f
patents wth prxma DVT; haf f these emb events
w be asymptmat. Apprxmatey 50–70% f patents
wh have symptmat pumnary emb w have wer
extremty DVT when evauated.

Rsk fatrs fr PE nude venus stass, njury t the
vesse wa, and hyperaguabty (Vrhw trad). Venus
stass nreases wth mmbty (besty, strke, bed rest—
espeay pstperatve), hypervssty (pyythema),
and nreased entra venus pressures (w arda utput
states, pregnany). Vesses may be damaged by prr ep-
sdes f thrmbss, rthped surgery, r trauma. Hyper-
aguabty an be aused by medatns (ra
ntraeptves, hrmna repaement therapy) r dsease
(magnany, surgery) r may be the resut f nherted gene
defets (fatr V Leden, prthrmbn mutatn) r aqured
thrmbphas (prten C and prten S defeny, ant-
thrmbn defeny, antphsphpd antbdes).

PE has mutpe physg effets. Thrmbus u-
sn f greater than 20–25% f vasuar bed auses rght
ventruar datn r dysfuntn and nreased pum-
nary vasuar resstane. Vasuar bstrutn nreases
physg dead spae (wasted ventatn) and eads t
hypxema thrugh rght-t-eft shuntng, dereased ar-
da utput, and surfatant depetn ausng ateetass.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The na dagnss f PE s ntrusy haengng
beause the na symptms and sgns are smar t
thse f ther ardpumnary ndtns. Dyspnea and
hest pan n nspratn are mmn. Dagnss prmary
rees n na predtn sres t auate the pretest
prbabty f PE. Wes sre s mst mmny used and
quantfes na rsk assessment, awng separatn f
patents nt w, ntermedate, r hgh prbabty grups,
r PE-key versus PE-unkey grups (Tabe 9–18).

B. Laboratory Findings

The ECG s abnrma n 70% f patents wth PE. Hwever,
the mst mmn abnrmates are snus tahyarda and
nnspef ST and T wave hanges, eah seen n apprx-
matey 40% f patents. Fve perent r ess f patents n the
PIOPED I study had P pumnae, rght ventruar hyper-
trphy, rght axs devatn, and rght bunde branh bk.

ABGs usuay revea aute respratry akass due t
hyperventatn and may shw hypxema.

Pasma eves f D-dimer, a degradatn prdut f
rss-nked fbrn, are eevated n the presene f thrm-
bus. A D-dmer f ess than 500 ng/mL may be used t
exude the dagnss f PE n thse patents wh have w
pretest prbabty f PE r are PE-unkey n Wes sre.
Addtnay, an age-adjusted D-dmer vaue has nreased
spefty than the usuay spefed utff. Due t muh
hgher fase-pstve rates, D-dmer s nt usefu fr hsp-
ta npatents.

Serum trpnn I, trpnn T, and pasma BNP eves
are eevated n apprxmatey 25% f patents wth PE and
are usefu n the rsk stratfatn f PE beause they r-
reate wth adverse utmes, nudng mehana vent-
atn, prnged hsptazatn, and death.

C. Imaging and Special Examinations

1. Chest radiography—The hest radgraph s neessary
t exude ther mmn ung dseases, but t des nt
estabsh the dagnss f PE by tsef. The hest radgraph
may be nrma r may shw ateetass, parenhyma nf-
trates, and peura effusns. A prmnent entra pum-
nary artery wth a gema (Westermark sgn) r
peura-based areas f nreased paty that represent
ntraparenhyma hemrrhage (Hamptn hump) are
unmmn. Prfund hypxa wth a nrma hest rad-
graph s hghy suspus fr PE.
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2. Pulmonary CTangiography—Hea CT-PA s the gd
standard dagnst study n Nrth Amera fr suspeted
PE due t ts hgh senstvty and spefty as we as wde
avaabty arss hsptas. CT-PA requres admnstra-
tn f ntravenus radntrast dye but s therwse
nnnvasve. Patents wth ntermedate- r hgh-pretest
prbabty f PE (r PE-key) r thse wth an eevated
D-dmer shud underg a CT-PA.

3. Ventilationperfusion V/Q lung scanning—V
.
/Q

.
san-

nng may be used as an aternatve t CT-PA n patents n
whm ntrast s ntrandated, suh as severe ntrast-
ndued anaphyaxs r kdney dysfuntn. V

.
/Q

.
sannng

s perfrmed by njetng radabeed mraggregated
abumn nt the venus system, awng the partes t
embze t the pumnary apary bed (perfusn); the
patent breathes a radatve gas r aers whe the ds-
trbutn f radatvty n the ungs s rerded (venta-
tn). A defet n perfusn wthut a rrespndng defet
n ventatn may ndate a PE but s nt spef fr the
dagnss. A nrma V

.
/Q

.
san exudes the dagnss f

nay sgnfant PE (negatve predtve vaue f 91%
n the PIOPED I study).

4. Venous thrombosis studies—Venous ultrasonography
s the test f he t detet prxma DVT. Inabty t
mpress the mmn femra r pptea vens n symp-
tmat patents s dagnst (pstve predtve vaue f
97%); fu mpressbty f bth stes exudes prxma
DVT (negatve predtve vaue f 98%).

Cntrast vengraphy may be used t dagnse ntrau-
mna fng defets, thugh the test s very nfrequenty
used exept n mpex stuatns when there s dsrepany
between na suspn and venus utrasund resuts.

5. Pulmonary angiography—Pumnary anggraphy s
the hstra referene standard fr the dagnss f PE. At
present, pumnary anggraphy s ny used durng
atheter-dreted therapy (fr admnstratn f a thrm-
byt r fr mehana thrmbetmy) n the treatment
f aute PE r t nfrm the dagnss f hrn PE n
hrn thrmbemb pumnary hypertensn.

» Integrated Approach to Diagnosis
of Pulmonary Embolism

The dagnss f PE uses the na kehd derved
frm na predtn rues, suh as Wes sre (Tabe
9–18) ang wth the resuts f dagnst tests, suh as
D-dmer, t estabsh a pretest prbabty f PE. The dea
dagnst apprah s a st-effetve, stepwse sequene
t me t these desn pnts at mnma rsk t the
patent.

In patents wth w pretest prbabty, a nrma
D-dmer rues ut presene f PE. The Pumnary Emb-
sm Rue-ut Crtera (PERC) may be used t dentfy
patents fr whm n testng s ndated (Tabe 9–19).
Imagng s remmended fr patents wth w r nter-
medate pretest prbabty (r PE-unkey) but a pstve
D-dmer r thse wth hgh pretest prbabty (r
PE-key).

» Risk Stratification of Pulmonary Embolism

After a PE dagnss s made, the next step s rsk stratfa-
tn sne ths w gude management. There are three
ategres based n mrtaty data: hgh-rsk PE, nterme-
date-rsk PE, and w-rsk PE. Patents wth hgh-rsk PE,
as knwn as massve PE, have hemdynam mprmse,
defned as syst bd pressure ess than 90 mm Hg r a
syst bd pressure drp by 40 mm Hg r mre fr
nger than 15 mnutes, requrng a vaspressr, r ausng
a arda arrest. Patents wth an ntermedate-rsk PE, as
knwn as submassve PE, are hemdynamay stabe but
d have sgns f rght ventruar stran r dysfuntn,
ether by magng (CT-PA r ehardgram) r arda
bmarkers (trpnn r BNP). Patents wth w-rsk PE
have nrmtensn wthut sgns f rght ventruar
dysfuntn.

PE severty sres, suh as PE Severty Sre Index
(PESI) r the smpfed PESI, mpe usefu patent har-
atersts that predt patent utme. Suh sres may
as be used t dede whh patents may be apprprate
fr utpatent PE treatment. Imagng f the rght ventre,
usuay usng CT-PA r ehardgram and arda b-
markers (trpnn and/r BNP) are ther usefu ts that
may hep predt adverse utmes.

» Prevention

Dsussn f strateges fr the preventn f VTE an be
fund n Chapter 14.

» Treatment

A. Anticoagulation

Antaguatn s the manstay therapy fr VTE. It
mpedes addtna thrmbus frmatn, awng endg-
enus fbrnyt mehansms t yse exstng t, thereby
dereasng mrtaty and reurrene f PE. Intatn f
antaguatn shud be nsdered even prr t a

Table 919. Pulmonary embolism rule-out criteria
(PERC) for low-risk patients.

For patients with a Modified Wells Score ≤ 41 who meet ALL of the

following criteria, PE is excluded, monitor off anticoagulation,

and search for alternative diagnoses.

• Age < 50 years

• Heart rate < 100 bpm

• Oxyhemoglobin saturation on room air ≥ 95%

• No prior history of venous thromboembolism

• No recent (within 4 weeks) trauma or surgery requiring

hospitalization

• No presenting hemoptysis

• No estrogen therapy

• No unilateral leg swelling

1See Table 9–18.

Data from Kline JA et al. Impact of a rapid rule-out protocol for

pulmonary embolism on the rate of screening, missed cases, and

pulmonary vascular imaging in an urban US emergency room.

Ann Emerg Med. 2004;44:490.

. .
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nfrmed dagnss when there s hgh na suspn
and w rsk f beedng.

Unfratnated heparn bnds t and aeerates the
abty f antthrmbn t natvate thrmbn, fatr Xa,
and fatr IXa. Cmpared t unfratnated heparn,
w-meuar-weght heparns (LMWHs) are as effetve
but have faster therapeut atvty n the treatment f
VTE. Dret-atng ra antaguants (DOACs) ffer
predtabe pharmaknets and pharmadynams
wth fxed dsng, few drug nteratns, and reatvey
shrt haf-fe. DOACs are remmended as frst-ne ant-
aguatn fr mst patents.

The ptma duratn f antaguatn therapy fr
venus thrmbembsm depends n the rsk fatrs fr
VTE reurrene. Extended antaguatn shud be n-
sdered fr patents wth n dentfabe rsk fatr fr the
ndex PE event, thse wth a persstent rsk fatr, thse
wth reurrent VTE, r thse wth a mnr rsk fatr (suh
as mmbty due t prnged ar r ar trave, besty,
pregnany, r nreased age). Hwever, thse wth majr
transent/reversbe rsk fatrs (suh as frature f wer
mb; hp r knee surgery; r hsptazatn fr heart fa-
ure, atra fbratn, r MI) may be nsdered fr dsn-
tnuatn f antaguatn after 3 mnths. Addtnay,
duratn f therapy needs t take nt nsderatn the
patent’s age, kehd and ptenta nsequenes f hem-
rrhage, and preferenes fr ntnued therapy. The
D-dmer eve measured a mnth after stppng antagu-
ant therapy as we as the patent’s sex may nfuene
whether t reman ff r t restart treatment. In patents
wh ntnue takng extended antaguatn, an annua
rsk-beneft assessment f ntnung antaguatn ther-
apy shud be dne.

The majr mpatn f antaguatn s hemr-
rhage. Rsk fatrs fr hemrrhage nude the ntensty f
the antaguatn; duratn f therapy; nmtant
admnstratn f medatns, suh as asprn, that nter-
fere wth pateet funtn; and patent haratersts,
partuary nreased age, prevus GI hemrrhage, and
exstent kdney r ver dsease.

B. Thrombolytic Therapy

Streptknase, urknase, and rembnant tssue pasmn-
gen atvatr (rt-PA; atepase) nrease pasmn eves and
thereby drety yse ntravasuar thrmb aeeratng
resutn f emb. Gudenes supprt system thrm-
byss fr hgh-rsk r massve PE (hemdynamay
unstabe) wth w rsk f beedng. Intermedate-rsk r
submassve PE patents (hemdynamay stabe wth ev-
dene f rght heart stran) d nt have a mrtaty beneft
wth thrmbyt therapy but d have a sgnfant derease
n ndene f hemdynam apse; hwever, they as
have an nrease n majr hemrrhag mpatns,
nudng ntrarana hemrrhage. Absute ntranda-
tns t thrmbyt therapy nude atve beedng and
strke wthn the past 3 mnths. Reatve ntrandatns
nude unntred hypertensn and surgery r trauma
wthn the past 4 weeks.

Catheter-dreted thrmbyss devers a w-dse f
the thrmbyt agent drety nt the PE, thereby revers-
ng rght ventruar datn faster than antaguatn
ane. Ths predure may be nsdered fr patents wth
hgh-rsk PE (thugh wth hgher rsks f beedng) and fr
thse wth ntermedate-rsk PE at nreased rsk f hem-
dynam apse.

C. Additional Measures

Mehana pumnary embetmy r surga
embetmy may be nsdered fr seeted patents
wth ntrandatns t thrmbyss r faure f
thrmbyss.

Inferr vena ava fters shud be nserted n patents
wth ntrandatns t antaguatn and thse wth
reurrent PE despte adequate antaguatn. Cnsder-
atn shud be gven fr thse wth aute PE and presene
f free-fatng prxma end DVT, sne t arres an
nreased rsk f embzatn. One paed, t must be
assessed fr remva at the earest pprtunty.

» Prognosis

PE s estmated t ause mre than 50,000–100,000 deaths
annuay n the Unted States. The utk fr mst
patents s generay gd. Hwever, mrtaty fr nterme-
date-rsk (submassve) PE r hgh-rsk (massve) PE may
be as hgh as 20% and 50%, respetvey. Therefre, eary
dagnss and rsk stratfatn are key. Survvrs may
have ng-term sequeae f PE, suh as exerse nter-
ane, hrn thrmbemb dsease, and hrn thrm-
bemb pumnary hypertensn. Therefre, fw-up
are t assess whether patents have persstent r reurrent
symptms s very mprtant.

» When to Admit

Mst patents wth aute PE requre hsptazatn. The
desn t admt patents wth aute PE requres assess-
ment f fatrs pang them at hgh rsk, nudng ther
severty f ness (eg, severe hypxema), mrbdtes
(eg, DVT, arda dysfuntn), eduatna needs (eg, ak
f knwedge abut PE and ts management), and/r prb-
emat sa stuatns (eg, prr nnmpane wth
fw-up are). Carefuy seeted patents wth w-rsk
PE an be safey and effetvey managed as utpatents
wth the ad f ntegrated na desn supprt
systems.

Knstantndes SV et a. 2019 ESC Gudenes fr the dagnss
and management f aute pumnary embsm deveped n
abratn wth the Eurpean Respratry Sety (ERS).
Eur Heart J. 2020;41:543. [PMID: 31473594]

Rvera-Lebrn BN et a. Dagnss, treatment and fw up
f aute pumnary embsm: nsensus statement frm
the PERT Cnsrtum. Cn App Hemst. 2019;25:
1076029619853037. [PMID: 31185730]

Stevens SM et a. Antthrmbt therapy fr VTE dsease: se-
nd update f the CHEST Gudene and Expert Pane Reprt.
Chest. 2021;160:e545. [PMID: 34352278]
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PULMONARY HYPERTENSION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Dyspnea, fatigue, chest pain, and syncope on
exertion.

» Narrow splitting of second heart sound with loud
pulmonary component; findings of right ventricu-
lar hypertrophy and heart failure in advanced
disease.

» Electrocardiographic evidence of right ventricular
strain or hypertrophy and right atrial enlargement.

» Enlarged central pulmonary arteries on chest
radiograph.

» Elevated right ventricular systolic pressure, right
ventricular dilation or dysfunction on two-
dimensional echocardiography with Doppler flow
studies.

» General Considerations

Pumnary hypertensn s a mpex prbem harater-
zed by pathg eevatn n pumnary artera pres-
sure. Nrma pumnary artery syst pressure at rest s
15–30 mm Hg, wth a mean pressure ess than 20 mm Hg.
The pumnary ruatn s a w-pressure, w-ress-
tane system due t ts arge rss-setna area, and t an
ammdate sgnfant nrease n bd fw durng
exerse. The prmary pathg mehansm n pum-
nary hypertensn s an nrease n pumnary vasuar
resstane that eads t an nrease n the pumnary sys-
t pressure. Pumnary hypertensn s defned by a
mean pumnary artera pressure f 20 mm Hg r mre
n a restng arda atheterzatn.

The WHO/New Yrk Heart Assatn (NYHA) fun-
tna ass urrenty assfes pumnary hypertensn
based n smartes n pathg mehansms and
nudes the fwng fve grups.

Group 1 (pumnary artera hypertensn [PAH]):
Ths grup gathers dseases that aze drety t the
pumnary arteres eadng t strutura hanges, smth
muse hypertrphy, and endthea dysfuntn. Ths
grup nudes dpath (frmery prmary) PAH; her-
tabe PAH; drug- and txn-ndued PAH; PAH assated
wth HIV nfetn, prta hypertensn, nnetve tssue
dsrders (mst mmny serderma), ngenta heart
dsease, and shstsmass; and PAH wth features f
ven-usve dsease and pumnary apary hemang-
matss. PAH s defned n a restng arda atheterza-
tn by a mean pumnary artera pressure f 20 mm Hg
r mre wth a pumnary apary wedge pressure f
15 mm Hg r ess and a pumnary vasuar resstane f
3 Wd unts r mre.

Group 2 (pumnary venus hypertensn due t eft
heart dsease): Ths grup nudes LV syst r dast
dysfuntn and vavuar heart dsease.

Group 3 (pumnary hypertensn due t ung dsease
r hypxema): Ths grup s aused by advaned bstrutve
and restrtve ung dsease, nudng COPD, nterstta ung
dsease, pumnary fbrss as we as ther auses f hrn
hypxema, suh as seep-dsrdered breathng, avear
hypventatn syndrmes, and hgh-attude expsure.

Group 4 (pumnary hypertensn due t pumnary
bstrutn): Ths grup prmary nudes hrn thrm-
bemb pumnary hypertensn but as nudes ther
auses f pumnary bstrutns, suh as sarma, meta-
stat magnanes, and ngenta pumnary artery
stenss.

Group 5 (pumnary hypertensn sendary t unear
r mutfatra mehansms): These patents have pum-
nary hypertensn sendary t hematg dsrders (eg,
hrn hemyt anema, ske e anema, myeprf-
eratve dsrders, spenetmy), system dsrders (eg, sar-
dss, vasuts, pumnary Langerhans e hstytss,
neurfbrmatss type 1), metab dsrders (eg, gygen
strage dsease, Gauher dsease, thyrd dsease), and ms-
eaneus auses (eg, ESKD wth r wthut hemdayss,
fbrsng medastnts).

The na severty f pumnary hypertensn s ass-
fed ardng t the NYHA assfatn system, whh was
rgnay deveped fr heart faure but subsequenty
mdfed by the WHO; t s based prmary n symptms
and funtna status.

Class I: N mtatn f physa atvty; n dyspnea,
fatgue, hest pan, r near synpe s present wth exertn.

Class II: Sght mtatn f physa atvty; n symp-
tms at rest, but rdnary physa atvty auses dyspnea,
fatgue, hest pan, r near synpe.

Class III: Marked mtatn f physa atvty; n
symptms at rest, but ess than rdnary atvty auses
dyspnea, fatgue, hest pan, r near synpe.

Class IV: Inabty t perfrm any physa atvty
wthut symptms; dyspnea and fatgue are present at rest
and symptms wrsen wth any atvty.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

There are n spef symptms r sgns f pumnary
hypertensn, whh may deay ts dagnss and sgnf-
anty affet ts mrtaty. Typa symptms nude dys-
pnea wth exertn and wth advaned dsease, at rest.
Patents may have hest pan, nnprdutve ugh, and
fatgue. Synpe may ur wth exertn when there s
nsuffent arda utput r f there s an arrhythma.

Fndngs n physa examnatn an nude juguar
venus dstentn, aentuated pumnary vave mp-
nent f the send heart sund, rght-sded thrd heart
sund, truspd regurgtatn murmur, hepatmegay, and
wer extremty edema.

B. Laboratory Findings

Rutne bd wrk s ften nrma. BNP r pr-BNP may
be eevated. A patents shud be evauated fr HIV, ver
dysfuntn, and nnetve tssue dsrders.
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The ECG s typay nrma exept n advaned ds-
ease, where rght ventruar hypertrphy (rght axs deva-
tn, nmpete rght bunde branh bk) and rght atra
enargement (peaked P wave n the nferr and rght-sded
eads) an be nted.

C. Imaging and Special Examinations

Radgraphs and CT sans f the hest are usefu n dag-
nss. Enargement f the rght and eft man pumnary
arteres s mmn; rght ventruar and rght atra
enargement s seen n advaned dsease. Chest CT san-
nng and PFTs are as usefu n determnng the ause f
pumnary hypertensn fr patents n Grup 3 (pum-
nary hypertensn due t ung dsease). On PFTs, the m-
bnatn f nrma FVC n sprmetry, nrma TLC n
ung vume measurement, and sgnfanty dereased
dffusng apaty may be suggestve f PAH (Grup 1).
Hwever, FVC and TLC may be as redued n pumnary
hypertensn due t ung dsease (Grup 3).

Ehardgraphy s the best sreenng study. Rght
ventruar assessment s made by measurng rght ven-
truar sze and funtn as we as rght ventruar sys-
t pressure, whh s estmated based n truspd jet
vety and rght atra pressure. Addtnay, the ehar-
dgram s usefu fr assessng underyng arda dsease
(eg, pumnary hypertensn due t eft heart dsease).

Rght-sded arda atheterzatn remans the gd
standard fr the dagnss and quantfatn f pumnary
hypertensn and shud be perfrmed prr t ntatn
f advaned therapes. Estmated pressures n ehard-
gram rreate wth rght heart atheterzatn measure-
ment but an vary by at east 10 mm Hg n mre than 50%
f ases s shud nt be used t dret therapy. Carda
atheterzatn s partuary hepfu n dfferentatng
PAH frm pumnary venus hypertensn by assessment
f the drp n pressure arss the pumnary ruatn,
as knwn as the transpumnary gradent. A vasdatr
haenge an be perfrmed durng rght heart atheterza-
tn and a sgnfant aute vasdatr respnse nssts
f a drp n mean pumnary pressure f greater than
10 mm Hg (r 20%) t ess than 40 mm Hg.

In a patents, espeay thse wth a hstry f PE r
rsk fatrs fr thrmbemb dsease, hrn thrmb-
emb pumnary hypertensn (Grup 4) shud be
exuded prr t dagnsng dpath pumnary hyper-
tensn wth V

.
/Q

.
ung sannng. If abnrma, CT-PA r

pumnary anggraphy s the next step n nfrmng the
dagnss and estabshng the dstrbutn and extent f
dsease.

» Treatment

Advaned therapes, suh as pumnary vasdatrs, are
avaabe t treat pumnary hypertensn. Suh therapes
are hsen based n the patent’s funtna status ard-
ng t the NYHA/WHO assfatn. The mehansms f
atn fr pumnary vasdatrs fw three man path-
ways: (1) the ntr xde pathway: phsphdesterase
nhbtrs (sdenaf, tadaaf) and sube guanyate
yase stmuatrs (rguat); (2) the endthen

pathway: endthen reeptr antagnsts (bsentan,
ambrsentan, matentan); and (3) the prstayn path-
way: prstayn anags (ntravenus epprsten;
ntravenus, subutaneus, nhaed, r ra treprstn;
nhaed prst) and prstayn reeptr agnst (seex-
pag). These vasdatrs are ny FDA apprved fr
patents wth Grup 1 PAH based n ther mprvement n
symptms, 6-mnute wak dstane, WHO funtna sta-
tus, and hemdynam measurements. Mre reenty, a
majr RCT shwed redutn n a mpste utme
(death, hsptazatn, prgressn, r unsatsfatry
respnse) fr mbnatn therapy (usng tadaaf and
ambrsentan) mpared t mntherapy. As a resut, mst
patents wth WHO/NYHA funtna ass II and III,
shud reeve a mbnatn f endthen reeptr
antagnsts and phsphdesterase nhbtrs as frst-ne
therapy. Fr patents n WHO/NYHA funtna ass IV,
a mre aggressve apprah s remmended wth n-
tnuus prstayn nfusn. Ora aum hanne
bkers may be used n patents wth a sgnfant vasd-
atr respnse durng arda atheterzatn. Antagu-
atn was mmny used n the past but has faen ut f
favr due t ak f effay.

Treatment f patents wth Grup 2 pumnary hyper-
tensn (due t eft heart faure) s dsussed n Chapter 10.
The man ga s t derease pumnary venus pressure
by treatng heart faure and vume verad, prmary
wth the use f durets.

Patents wth Grup 3 pumnary hypertensn (due t
ung dsease) shud be assessed fr hypxema at rest r
wth physa atvty and, f present, shud reeve suppe-
menta xygen. Patents wth COPD, nterstta ung ds-
ease, r bstrutve seep apnea shud reeve treatment
fr underyng dsease. Inhaed treprstn s the frst
therapy t be apprved fr patents wth pumnary hyper-
tensn due t nterstta ung dsease sne t mprved
exerse apaty based n 6-mnute wak assessment.

Fr patents wth Grup 4 pumnary hypertensn
(due t hrn thrmbemb dsease), ng-term ant-
aguatn s remmended. Addtnay, patents wth
surgay aessbe esns and aeptabe perperatve
rsk shud underg pumnary thrmbendarteretmy.
Fr patents unabe t underg surgery r thse wth
resdua pumnary hypertensn pstperatvey, meda
therapy wth rguat r pumnary artery ban ang-
pasty shud be nsdered.

Lung transpantatn s a treatment ptn fr seeted
patents wth pumnary hypertensn when meda ther-
apy s n nger effetve. Dube-ung transpant s the
preferred methd; n sme ases, transpantatn f the
heart and bth ungs s needed.

» Prognosis

The prgnss f pumnary hypertensn vares by grup.
The prgnss f Grup 1 patents has mprved wth the
advent f pumnary hypertensn–spef therapy. Fa-
trs assated wth pr prgnss nude age der than
50 years, mae sex, WHO/NYHA funtna ass III r IV,
faure t mprve t a wer funtna ass wth therapy,
and rght ventruar dysfuntn.
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» When to Refer

Patents n whm pumnary hypertensn s suspeted r
has been dagnsed shud be referred eary t a speazed
pumnary hypertensn enter fr expert management.

» When to Admit

• Patents wth pumnary hypertensn, severe symp-
tms, and evdene f dempensated rght heart fa-
ure wth vume verad shud be admtted t the
hspta fr aggressve duress.

• Patents wth Grup 1 pumnary hypertensn and
funtna ass IV symptms shud be admtted t a
speazed enter fr ntatn f advaned therapes,
suh as ntravenus prstayns.

Gaè N et a. An vervew f the 6th Wrd Sympsum n
Pumnary Hypertensn. Eur Respr J. 2019;53:1802148.
[PMID: 30552088]

Mayeux JD et a. Management f pumnary artera hyperten-
sn. Curr Cardvas Rsk Rep. 2021;15:2. [PMID: 33224405]

Smmer N et a. Current and future treatments f pumnary
artera hypertensn. Br J Pharma. 2021;178:6. [PMID:
32034759]

Waxman A et a. Inhaed treprstn n pumnary hypertensn
due t nterstta ung dsease. N Eng J Med. 2021;384:325.
[PMID: 33440084]

PULMONARY VASCULITIS

Antineutrophil cytoplasmic autoantibody (ANCA)–
associated vasculitides nude granumatss wth py-
angts, mrsp pyangts, and esnph
granumatss wth pyangts. A are assated wth
ANCA and smar features f gmerunephrts.

Granulomatosis with polyangiitis s a sma vesse
vasuts manfested n the upper and wer respratry
trats. Chrn snusts, arthragas, fever, skn rash, and
weght ss are frequent presentng symptms. Spef
pumnary mpants ur ess ften. The mst mmn
sgn f ung dsease s nduar pumnary nftrates, ften
wth avtatn, seen n hest radgraphy. Trahea sten-
ss and endbrnha dsease are smetmes seen. The
dagnss s mst ften based n serg testng and
bpsy f ung, snus tssue, r kdney wth demnstratn
f nertzng granumatus vasuts (Chapter 20).

Eosinophilic granulomatosis with polyangiitis (fr-
mery Churg-Strauss syndrme) s an dpath mutsys-
tem vasuts f sma and medum-szed arteres that
urs n patents wth asthma. The skn and ungs are
mst ften nvved, but ther rgans, nudng the para-
nasa snuses, the heart, GI trat, ver, and perphera
nerves, may as be affeted. Perphera esnpha
greater than 1500 es/mL (greater than 1.5 × 109/L) r
greater than 10% f perphera WBCs s the rue. Abnr-
mates n hest radgraphs range frm transent pa-
tes t mutpe ndues. Ths ness may be part f a
spetrum that nudes pyarterts ndsa. The dagnss
requres demnstratn f hstg features, nudng
fbrnd nertzng epthed granumas and esn-
ph granumas.

Anti-glomerular basement membrane (anti-GBM)
antibody disease (as aed Gdpasture syndrme) s a
sma-vesse vasuts resutng frm ruatng antbdes
aganst an antgen mpnent f the basement membrane
f the gmeruus and ave. It s rare, seen n yung
aduts, and has a sght mae predmnane. It auses df-
fuse avear hemrrhage, rapdy prgressve gmeru-
nephrts, and kdney faure.

» Treatment

Treatment f patents wth pumnary vasuts requres
mmunsuppressve therapy. Cmbnatn therapy wth
rtsterds and ether rtuxmab r yphsphamde
s remmended fr ndutn. Then patents shud be
transtned t mantenane therapy wth rtuxmab, meth-
trexate, azathprne, r myphenate. Fr ant-GBM
antbdy dsease, the use f pasmapheress durng ndu-
tn has been shwn t mprve utmes.

» Prognosis

Fve-year survva rates n patents wth these vasuts
syndrmes have been mprved by mbnatn therapy.
Cmpete remssn an be aheved n ver 90% f
patents wth granumatss wth pyangts.

Chung SA et a. 2021 Ameran Cege f Rheumatgy/
Vasuts Fundatn gudene fr the management f
antneutrph ytpasm antbdy-assated vasuts.
Arthrts Rheumat. 2021;73:1366. [PMID: 34235894]

Mseev S et a; Eurpean EGPA Study Grup. Internatna
nsensus n ANCA testng n esnph granumatss
wth pyangts. Am J Respr Crt Care Med. 2020;202:1360.
[PMID: 32584187]

Prendek M et a. Pasma exhange n ant-gmeruar base-
ment membrane dsease. Presse Med. 2019;48:328. [PMID:
31703956]

Sat G et a. Lung nvvement n ANCA-assated vasuts.
Presse Med. 2020;49:104039. [PMID: 32650042]

Vega Vanueva KL et a. Esnph vasuts. Curr Rheuma-
t Rep. 2020;22:5. [PMID: 31927633]

ALVEOLAR HEMORRHAGE SYNDROMES

Dffuse avear hemrrhage may ur n a varety f
mmune and nnmmune dsrders. Avear nftrates n
hest radgraph, dyspnea, anema, hemptyss and, a-
snay, fever are haraterst. Rapd earng f dffuse
ung nftrates wthn 2 days s a ue t the dagnss f
dffuse avear hemrrhage. Pumnary hemrrhage an
be assated wth an nreased Dlco, athugh ths test s
nfrequenty btaned. Sequenta BAL n brnhspy s
the preferred methd fr dagnss wth avage aquts
bemng prgressvey mre hemrrhag.

Causes f dffuse immune alveolar hemorrhage nude
ant-basement membrane antbdy dsease (Gdpasture
syndrme), granumatss wth pyangts, system ne-
rtzng vasuts, pumnary aparts assated wth
dpath rapdy prgressve gmerunephrts, SLE, and
ther vasut and agen vasuar dseases. Nonim-
mune causes f dffuse hemrrhage nude agupathy,
mtra stenss, nertzng pumnary nfetn, drugs
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(penamne), txns (trmet anhydrde), and d-
path pumnary hemsderss.

Idiopathic pulmonary hemosiderosis s a dsease f
hdren r yung aduts haraterzed by reurrent pu-
mnary hemrrhage; rn defeny s typa. It s fre-
quenty assated wth ea dsease. Treatment f aute
epsdes f hemrrhage wth rtsterds may be usefu.
Reurrent epsdes f pumnary hemrrhage may resut
n nterstta fbrss and pumnary faure.

Nasser M et a. Avear hemrrhage n vasuts (prmary and
sendary). Semn Respr Crt Care Med. 2018;39:482.
[PMID: 30404115]

Resman S et a. A revew f na and magng features f
dffuse pumnary hemrrhage. AJR Am J Rentgen.
2021;216:1500. [PMID: 33826359]

º
ENVIRONMENTAL & OCCUPATIONAL
LUNG DISORDERS

SMOKE INHALATION

The nhaatn f prduts f mbustn may ause ser-
us respratry mpatns. As many as ne-thrd f
patents admtted t burn-treatment unts have pumnary
njury frm smke nhaatn. Mrbdty and mrtaty
due t smke nhaatn may exeed thse attrbuted t the
burns themseves. The death rate f patents wth bth
severe burns and smke nhaatn exeeds 50%.

A patents n whm sgnfant smke nhaatn s
suspeted must be assessed fr three nsequenes f
smke nhaatn: mpared tssue xygenatn, therma
njury t the upper arway, and njury t the wer arways
and ung parenhyma. Impared tssue xygenatn may
resut frm nhaatn f a hypx gas mxture, arbn
mnxde r yande, r frm ateratns n V

.
/Q

.
mathng,

and s an mmedate threat t fe. Immedate treatment
wth 100% xygen s essenta. The management f patents
wth arbn mnxde and yande psnng s dsussed
n Chapter 38. The nan must regnze that patents
wth arbn mnxde psnng dspay a nrma parta
pressure f xygen n artera bd (Pao

2
), but have a w

measured (e, nt xmetr) hemgbn saturatn (Sao
2
).

Treatment wth 100% xygen shud be ntnued unt the
measured arbxyhemgbn eve fas t ess than 10%
and nmtant metab adss has resved.

Therma njury t the musa surfaes f the upper
arway urs frm nhaatn f super-heated gases. Cm-
patns, nudng musa edema, upper arway
bstrutn, and mpared abty t ear ra seretns,
usuay beme evdent by 18–24 hurs and prdue nsp-
ratry strdr. Respratry faure urs n severe ases.
Eary management (Chapter 37) nudes the use f a hgh-
humdty fae mask wth suppementa xygen, gente
sutnng t evauate ra seretns, eevatn f the head
30 degrees t prmte earng f seretns, and tpa
epnephrne t redue edema f the rpharyngea muus
membrane. Heum-xygen gas mxtures (Hex) may
redue abred breathng due t rta upper arway nar-
rwng. Cse mntrng wth ABGs and ater wth

xmetry s mprtant. Examnatn f the upper arway
wth a fberpt aryngspe r brnhspe s superr
t rutne physa examnatn. Endtrahea ntubatn
s ften neessary t mantan arway pateny and s key
t be neessary n patents wth deep faa burns r r-
pharyngea r aryngea edema. Trahetmy shud be
avded, f pssbe, beause f an nreased rsk f pneu-
mna and death frm sepss.

Injury t the wer arways and ung parenhyma resuts
frm nhaatn f tx gases and prduts f mbustn,
nudng adehydes and rgan ads. The ste f ung
njury depends n the subty f the gases nhaed, the
duratn f expsure, and the sze f nhaed partes that
transprt nxus gases t dsta ung unts. Brnhrrhea
and brnhspasm ur eary after expsure ang wth
dyspnea, tahypnea, and tahyarda. Labred breathng and
yanss may fw. Physa examnatn at ths stage
reveas dffuse wheezng and rhnh. Brnhar and
avear edema (eg, ARDS) may devep wthn 1–2 days
after expsure. Sughng f the brnhar musa may
ur wthn 2–3 days, eadng t arway bstrutn, atee-
tass, and wrsenng hypxema. Batera nzatn and
pneumna are mmn by 5–7 days after the expsure.

Treatment f smke nhaatn nssts f suppementa
xygen, brnhdatrs, sutnng f musa debrs and
mupuruent seretns va an ndweng endtrahea
tube, hest physa therapy t ad earane f seretns,
and adequate humdfatn f nspred gases. Pstve
end-expratry pressure (PEEP) has been advated t
treat brnhar edema. Judus fud management and
se mntrng fr sendary batera nfetn rund
ut the management prt.

The rutne use f rtsterds fr ung njury frm
smke nhaatn has been shwn t be neffetve and may
even be harmfu. Rutne r prphyat use f antbts
s nt remmended.

Patents wh survve shud be wathed fr the ate
devepment f brnhts bterans.

Cha KY et a. Respratry management n smke nhaatn
njury. J Burn Care Res. 2019;40:507. [PMID: 30893426]

Gaeras R et a. Prevaene and prgnst mpat f nhaatn
njury amng burn patents: a systemat revew and meta-
anayss. J Trauma Aute Care Surg. 2020;88:330. [PMID:
31688831]

E-CIGARETTE- OR VAPING PRODUCT–
ASSOCIATED LUNG INJURY

» General Considerations

An utbreak f e-garette- r vapng prdut–assated
ung njury (EVALI) began n the Unted States n 2019.
Apprxmatey 66% f patents have been mae and 80%
are under age 35. Over 95% f reprted ases requred
hsptazatn: 47% were admtted t ntensve are, 22%
were ntubated, and many ded. Based n the haraters-
ts f these patents, the dagnss f EVALI requres
reprted use f e-garette r vapng prduts wthn
3 mnths f symptm nset, mpatbe hest magng fnd-
ngs, and an evauatn that exudes nfetus etges.
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N snge ausatve agent has been dentfed. Mst
ases nvved vapng prduts ntanng tetrahydran-
nabn (THC) r ntne r bth. Pstuated fatrs
ntrbutng t the devepment f EVALI nude
e-garette favrngs, expsure t daety (a pprn fa-
vrng that has been assated wth ung njury), THC,
aduteratn f THC, aduteratn f devery deves, and
vtamn E aetate (used as a thkenng agent).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patents wth EVALI have respratry symptms (95%),
nudng ugh, shrtness f breath, and hest pan; GI
symptms (77%), nudng nausea, vmtng, and dar-
rhea; and nsttutna symptms (85%), nudng fever,
hs, and weght ss. The ness s usuay aute t sub-
aute wth patents havng symptms fr days t weeks
befre seekng heath are.

Tahyarda and tahypnea are present n 55% and 45%
f patents, respetvey. Of nte, 57% f ases have a
rerded rm ar xygen saturatn f ess than 95%.
Gven the nnspef nature f the presentatn espeay
durng nfuenza seasn and the COVID-19 pandem,
prvders must have a hgh degree f na suspn and
ask patents spefay abut vapng.

B. Laboratory Findings

There are n abratry fndngs spef fr the dagnss
f EVALI. There may be eukytss, eevated CRP, and
eevated ESR.

C. Imaging

Case seres f hest magng fndngs n EVALI shw var-
us patterns f ung njury. Chest radgraphs typay
shw batera pumnary pates. Chest CT sans are
nnspef and may shw patterns seen n ther dsrders,
suh as hypersenstvty pneumnts, ARDS, dffuse ave-
ar hemrrhage, aute esnph pneumna, pd
pneumna, gant e nterstta pneumna, and rganz-
ng pneumna.

» Differential Diagnosis

The EVALI ase defntn requres a negatve wrk-up fr
nfetus auses. Other dagnses t nsder nude
aute esnph pneumna, ARDS, hypersenstvty
pneumnts, pd pneumna, and rganzng pneum-
na. Infuenza testng shud be dne n seasn, and SARS-
CV-2 testng, as ndated.

» Treatment

In pubshed reprts f hsptazed patents wth EVALI
wh have reeved rtsterds, rapd mprvement has
been desrbed. Symptms f fatgue, dyspnea, dereased
exerse apaty, and ugh may persst fr mnths.

Henry TS et a. Imagng fndngs f vapng-assated ung
njury. AJR Am J Rentgen. 2020;214:498. [PMID: 31593518]

Jatau TC et a; Lung Injury Respnse Cna Wrkng Grup.
Update: nterm gudane fr heath are prvders fr manag-
ng patents wth suspeted e-garette, r vapng, prdut
use-assated ung njury—Unted States, Nvember 2019.
MMWR Mrb Mrta Wky Rep. 2019;68:1081. [PMID:
31751322]

Jnas AM et a. Vapng-reated aute parenhyma ung njury: a
systemat revew. Chest. 2020;158:155. [PMID: 32442559]

Trabus H et a. Inhaatn txgy f vapng prduts and
mpatns fr pumnary heath. Int J M S. 2020;21:3495.
[PMID: 32429092]

Trantafyu GA et a. Lng-term utmes f EVALI: a 1-year
retrspetve study. Lanet Respr Med. 2021;9:e112. [PMID:
34710356]

PULMONARY ASPIRATION SYNDROMES

1. Acute Aspiration of Gastric Contents
(Mendelson Syndrome

Aute aspratn f gastr ntents may be atastrph.
The pumnary respnse depends n the haratersts
and amunt f gastr ntents asprated. The mre ad
the matera, the greater the degree f hema pneumn-
ts. Aspratn f pure gastr ad (pH < 2.5) auses exten-
sve desquamatn f the brnha eptheum,
brnhts, hemrrhage, and pumnary edema. Aute
gastr aspratn s ne f the mst mmn auses f
ARDS. The na pture s ne f abrupt nset f resp-
ratry dstress, wth ugh, wheezng, fever, and tahy-
pnea. Crakes may be audbe at the bases f the ungs.
Hypxema may be nted mmedatey after aspratn
urs. Radgraph abnrmates, nsstng f pathy
avear pates n dependent ung znes, appear wthn a
few hurs. If partuate fd matter has been asprated
ang wth gastr ad, radgraph features f brnha
bstrutn may be bserved. Fever and eukytss are
mmn even n the absene f nfetn.

Treatment f aute aspratn f gastr ntents n-
ssts f suppementa xygen, measures t mantan the
arway, and the usua measures fr treatment f aute resp-
ratry faure. There s n evdene t supprt the rutne
use f prphyat antbts r rtsterds. Send-
ary pumnary nfetn, whh urs n abut ne-
furth f patents, typay appears 2–3 days after
aspratn. Management f nfetn depends n the
bserved fra frm the trahebrnha tree. Hypten-
sn r shk sendary t avear apary membrane
njury and ntravasuar vume depetn s mmn and
s managed wth the judus admnstratn f ntrave-
nus fuds r vaspressrs r bth.

2. Chronic Aspiration of Gastric Contents

Chrn aspratn f gastr ntents may resut frm
prmary dsrders f the arynx r the esphagus, suh as
ahaasa, esphagea strture, system serss (ser-
derma), esphagea arnma, esphagts, and GERD. In
GERD, reaxatn f the tne f the wer esphagea
sphnter aws refux f gastr ntents nt the espha-
gus and predspses t hrn pumnary aspratn,
espeay when supne. Cgarette smkng, nsumptn
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f ah r affene, and thephyne use are a knwn
t reax the wer esphagea sphnter. Pumnary dsr-
ders nked t GERD and hrn aspratn nude
asthma, hrn ugh, brnhetass, and pumnary
fbrss. Even n the absene f aspratn, ad n the
esphagus may trgger brnhspasm r brnha hyper-
reatvty thrugh refex mehansms.

The dagnss and management f GERD and hrn
aspratn are haengng. A dsussn f strateges fr the
evauatn, preventn, and management f extraespha-
gea refux manfestatns an be fund n Chapter 15.

3. “Café Coronary”

Aute bstrutn f the upper arway by fd s assated
wth dffuty swawng, d age, denta prbems that
mpar hewng, and use f ah and sedatve drugs. The
Hemh predure s fesavng n many ases.

4. Retention of an Aspirated Foreign Body

Retentn f an asprated fregn bdy n the trahebrn-
ha tree may prdue bth aute and hrn ndtns,
nudng ateetass, pstbstrutve hypernfatn, bth
aute and reurrent pneumna, brnhetass, and ung
absess. Oasnay, a msdagnss f asthma, COPD, r
ung aner s made n adut patents wh have asprated a
fregn bdy. The pan hest radgraph usuay suggests
the ste f the fregn bdy. In sme ases, an expratry
fm, demnstratng regna hypernfatn due t a hek-
vave effet, s hepfu. Brnhspy s usuay neessary
t estabsh the dagnss and attempt remva f the fr-
egn bdy.

Hasegawa S et a. Ceftraxne versus ampn/subatam fr
the treatment f aspratn-assated pneumna n aduts.
J Cmp Eff Res. 2019;8:1275. [PMID: 31736321]

Rdrguez AE et a. New perspetves n aspratn mmunty
aqured pneumna. Expert Rev Cn Pharma. 2019;
12:991. [PMID: 31516051]

Sants JMLG et a. Interventns t prevent aspratn pneum-
na n der aduts: an updated systemat revew. J Speeh
Lang Hear Res. 2021;64:464. [PMID: 33405973]

OCCUPATIONAL PULMONARY DISEASES

Many aute and hrn pumnary dseases are drety
reated t nhaatn f nxus substanes enuntered n
the wrkpae. Dsrders that are nked t upatna
expsures may be assfed as fws: (1) pneumn-
ses, (2) hypersenstvty pneumnts, (3) bstrutve ar-
way dsrders, (4) tx ung njury, (5) ung aner, (6)
peura dseases, and (7) ther upatna pumnary
dseases.

1. Pneumoconioses

Pneumnses are hrn fbrt ung dseases aused
by the nhaatn f nert nrgan dusts. Pneumnses
range frm asymptmat dsrders wth dffuse nduar
pates n hest radgraph t severe, symptmat, fe-
shrtenng dsrders. Cnay mprtant pneumn-
ses nude a wrker’s pneumnss, sss, and
asbestss (Tabe 9–20). Treatment fr eah s supprtve;
pumnary rehabtatn may be nsdered.

A. Coal Worker’s Pneumoconiosis

In a wrker’s pneumnss, ngestn f nhaed a
dust by avear marphages eads t the frmatn f a
maues, usuay 2–5 mm n dameter, that appear n hest
radgraph as dffuse sma pates that are espeay
prmnent n the upper ung. Smpe a wrker’s pneu-
mnss s usuay asymptmat; abnrmates f PFTs
are unmpressve. In mpated a wrker’s pneum-
nss (“progressive massive fibrosis”), ngmeratn
and ntratn n the upper ung znes ur, wth rad-
graph features resembng mpated sss. Caplan
syndrome s a rare ndtn haraterzed by the presene
f nerbt rheumatd ndues (1–5 m n dameter) n
the perphery f the ung n a wrkers wth rheumatd
arthrts.

B. Silicosis

In sss, extensve r prnged nhaatn f free sa
(sn dxde) partes (sandbasters, fundry, grante

Table 920. Selected pneumoconioses.

Disease Agent Occupations

Asbestosis Asbestos Mining, insulation, construction, shipbuilding

Baritosis Barium salts Glass and insecticide manufacturing

Coal worker’s pneumoconiosis Coal dust Coal mining

Kaolin pneumoconiosis Sand, mica, aluminum silicate Mining of china clay; pottery and cement work

Shaver disease Aluminum powder Manufacture of corundum

Siderosis Metallic iron or iron oxide Mining, welding, foundry work

Silicosis Free silica (silicon dioxide) Rock mining, quarrying, stone cutting, tunneling, sandblasting,

pottery, diatomaceous earth

Stannosis Tin, tin oxide Mining, tin-working, smelting

Talcosis Magnesium silicate Mining, insulation, construction, shipbuilding
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and stne uttng, mdng, erams) n the resprabe
range (0.3–5 mm) auses the frmatn f sma runded
pates (st ndues) thrughut the ung. Cafa-
tn f the perphery f har ymph ndes (“eggshe” a-
fatn) s an unusua radgraph fndng that strngy
suggests sss. Smpe sss s usuay asymptmat
and has n effet n rutne PFTs; n mpated sss,
arge ngmerate denstes appear n the upper ung and
are ampaned by dyspnea and bstrutve and restr-
tve pumnary dysfuntn. The ndene f pumnary
tuberuss s nreased n patents wth sss. A
patents wth sss shud have a tuberun skn test
and a hest radgraph t rue ut tuberuss.

C. Asbestosis

Asbestss s a nduar nterstta fbrss urrng n
wrkers expsed t asbests fbers (shpyard and nstru-
tn wrkers, ppe ftters, nsuatrs) ver many years (typ-
ay 10–20 years). Patents wth asbestss usuay frst
seek meda attentn at east 15 years after expsure wth
the fwng symptms and sgns: prgressve dyspnea,
nspratry rakes, and n sme ases, ubbng and ya-
nss. The radgraph features f asbestss nude near
streakng at the ung bases, pates f varus shapes and
szes, and hneymb hanges n advaned ases. The
presene f peura afatns may be a ue t dagn-
ss. Hgh-resutn CT sannng s the best magng
methd fr asbestss beause f ts abty t detet paren-
hyma fbrss and defne the presene f exstng peu-
ra paques. Cgarette smkng n asbests wrkers
nreases the prevaene f radgraph peura and paren-
hyma hanges and markedy nreases the ndene f
ung arnma. It may as nterfere wth the earane f
shrt asbests fbers frm the ung. PFTs shw restrtve
dysfuntn and redued dffusng apaty. There s n
spef treatment.

Lenard R et a. Ca mnng and ung dsease n the 21st en-
tury. Curr Opn Pum Med. 2020;26:135. [PMID: 31815751]

Reynds C et a. Oupatna ntrbutns t nterstta ung
dsease. Cn Chest Med. 2020;41:697. [PMID: 33153688]

Wakff L et a. Chest magng n the dagnss f upatna
ung dseases. Cn Chest Med. 2020;41:581. [PMID:
33153681]

Zha H et a. Pumnary rehabtatn an mprve the fun-
tna apaty and quaty f fe fr pneumnss patents:
a systemat revew and meta-anayss. Bmed Res Int.
2020;2020:6174936. [PMID: 32802860]

2. Hypersensitivity Pneumonitis

Hypersenstvty pneumnts (as aed extrns aerg
avets) s a nnatp, nnasthmat nfammatry pu-
mnary dsease. It s manfested many as an upatna
dsease (Tabe 9–21), n whh expsure t nhaed rgan
antgens eads t an aute ness. Prmpt dagnss s
essenta sne symptms are usuay reversbe f the
ffendng antgen s remved frm the patent’s envrn-
ment eary n the urse f ness. Cntnued expsure
may ead t prgressve dsease. The hstpathgy f
aute hypersenstvty pneumnts s haraterzed by

nterstta nftrates f ymphytes and pasma es, wth
nnaseatng granumas n the ntersttum and ar spaes.

» Clinical Findings

A. Acute Illness

The symptms are haraterzed by sudden nset f ma-
ase, hs, fever, ugh, dyspnea, and nausea 4–8 hurs
after expsure t the ffendng antgen. Bbasar rakes,
tahypnea, tahyarda, and (asnay) yanss are
nted. Sma nduar denstes sparng the apes and bases
f the ungs are nted n hest radgraph. Labratry
studes revea an nrease n the WBC unt wth a shft t
the eft, hypxema, and the presene f preptatng ant-
bdes t the ffendng agent n serum. Hypersenstvty
pneumnts antbdy panes aganst mmn ffendng
antgens are avaabe; pstve resuts, whe supprtve, d
nt estabsh a defntve dagnss. PFTs revea restrtve
dysfuntn and redued dffusng apaty.

B. Subacute and Chronic Illness

A subaute hypersenstvty pneumnts syndrme (15%
f ases) s haraterzed by the nsdus nset f hrn
ugh and swy prgressve dyspnea, anrexa, and
weght ss. Chrn expsure eads t prgressve respra-
try nsuffeny and the appearane f pumnary

Table 921. Selected causes of hypersensitivity
pneumonitis.

Disease Antigen Source

Farmer’s lung Saccharopolyspora

rectivirgula (for-

merly, Micropolys-

pora faeni),

Thermoactinomy-

ces vulgaris

Moldy hay

“Humidifier” lung Thermophilic

actinomycetes

Contaminated

humidifiers, heat-

ing systems, or air

conditioners

Bird fancier’s lung Avian proteins Bird serum and

excreta

Bagassosis Thermoactinomyces

sacchari and

T vulgaris

Moldy sugar cane

fiber (bagasse)

Sequoiosis Graphium, Aureoba-

sidium, and other

fungi

Moldy redwood

sawdust

Maple bark

stripper’s disease

Cryptostroma (Conio-

sporium) corticale

Rotting maple tree

logs or bark

Mushroom picker’s

disease

Same as farmer’s

lung

Moldy compost

Suberosis Penicillium

frequentans

Moldy cork dust

Detergent worker’s

lung

Bacillus subtilis

enzyme

Enzyme additives
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Table 922. Pulmonary manifestations of selected
medication toxicities.

Asthma

Beta-blockers

Aspirin

NSAIDs

Histamine

Methacholine

Acetylcysteine

Aerosolized pentamidine

Any nebulized medication

Chronic cough

ACE inhibitors

Pulmonary infiltration

Without eosinophilia

Amitriptyline

Azathioprine

Amiodarone

With eosinophilia

Sulfonamides

l-Tryptophan

Nitrofurantoin

Penicillin

Methotrexate

Crack cocaine

Drug-induced SLE

Hydralazine

Procainamide

Isoniazid

Chlorpromazine

Phenytoin

Interstitial pneumonitis/

fibrosis

Nitrofurantoin

Bleomycin

Busulfan

Cyclophosphamide

Immune checkpoint

inhibitors

Methysergide

Phenytoin

Pulmonary edema

Noncardiogenic

Aspirin

Chlordiazepoxide

Cocaine

Ethchlorvynol

Heroin/opiates

Cardiogenic

Beta-blockers

Pleural effusion

Bromocriptine

Nitrofurantoin

Any drug inducing SLE

Methysergide

Chemotherapeutic agents

(eg, carmustine, cyclo-

phosphamide, dasatinib,

docetaxel, GM-CSF,

methotrexate)

Tyrosine kinase inhibitors

Mediastinal widening

Phenytoin

Corticosteroids

Methotrexate

Respiratory failure

Neuromuscular blockade

Aminoglycosides

Paralytic agents

CNS depression

Sedatives

Hypnotics

Opioids

Alcohol

Tricyclic antidepressants

GM-CSF, granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor.

fbrss n hest magng. Surga ung bpsy may be
neessary fr the dagnss f subaute and hrn hyper-
senstvty pneumnts. Even wth surga ung bpsy,
hwever, hrn hypersenstvty pneumnts may be
dffut t dagnse beause hstpathg patterns ver-
ap wth severa dpath nterstta pneumnas.

» Treatment

Treatment f aute hypersenstvty pneumnts nssts
f dentfatn f the ffendng agent and avdane f
further expsure. In severe aute r prtrated ases, ra
rtsterds (prednsne, 0.5 mg/kg day as a snge
mrnng dse fr 2 weeks, tapered t n ver 4–6 weeks)
may be gven. Change n upatn s ften unavdabe.

Barnes H et a. Management f fbrt hypersenstvty pneu-
mnts. Cn Chest Med. 2021;42:311. [PMID: 34024406]

Creamer AW et a. Prgnst fatrs n hrn hypersenstvty
pneumnts. Eur Respr Rev. 2020;29:190167. [PMID:
32414744]

Nguera R et a. Hypersenstvty pneumnts: antgen dversty
and dsease mpatns. Pumngy. 2019;25:97. [PMID:
30126802]

3. Other Occupational Pulmonary Diseases

Oupatna dseases f the peura may resut frm exp-
sure t asbests r ta. Inhaatn f ta auses peura
paques that are ke thse aused by asbests. Bengn
asbests peura effusn urs n sme asbests wrkers
and may ause hrn buntng f the stphren ange
n hest radgraph.

Oupatna agents are as respnsbe fr ther pu-
mnary dsrders, wth a range f pathges nudng
upatna asthma, upatna COPD, nterstta ung
dseases, and ung aner. Fr ths reasn, t s mprtant t
btan a thrugh upatna hstry n any patent pre-
sentng wth pumnary symptms.

Spef exampes f nrgan agents assated wth
nterstta ung dsease nude anthrate a dust (a
wrkers’ pneumnss), rystane and nnfbrus s-
ates (sss), asbests (asbestss, peura paques,
bengn peura effusn, adenma, magnant mesthe-
ma), beryum (beryss, whh s very smar t sar-
dss), and bat (hard meta ung dsease). Organ
dust frm farm wrk, anma r brd expsure, r vegetabe
stres may ause extrns aerg avets r hypersens-
tvty pneumnts.

Unusua utbreaks (nudng “pprn-wrker’s ung”
and ther daety favrng expsure ausng brnhts
bterans, “fk wrker’s ung” fwng synthet fber
expsure) are asnay reprted.

Mrmt Y et a. Lung dsrders ndued by resprabe rgan
hemas. J Oup Heath. 2021;63:e12240. [PMID: 34128301]

Perman DM et a. Oupatna ung dsease. Med Cn Nrth
Am. 2019;103:535. [PMID: 30955520]

Wyman AE et a. Update n meta-ndued upatna ung
dsease. Curr Opn Aergy Cn Immun. 2018;18:73.
[PMID: 29337701]

MEDICATION-INDUCED LUNG DISEASE

Typa patterns f pumnary respnse t medatns
mpated n medatn-ndued respratry dsease are
summarzed n Tabe 9–22. Pumnary njury due t
medatns urs beause f aerg reatns, d-
synrat reatns, verdse, r undesrabe sde effets.
In mst patents, the mehansm f pumnary njury s
unknwn.

Prese dagnss f medatn-ndued pumnary
dsease s ften dffut beause resuts f rutne abra-
try studes are nt hepfu and radgraph fndngs are
nt spef. A hgh ndex f suspn and a thrugh hs-
try f medatn usage are rta t estabshng the
dagnss f medatn-ndued ung dsease. The na
respnse t essatn f the suspeted ffendng agent s
as hepfu. Aute epsdes f medatn-ndued pum-
nary dsease may dsappear 24–48 hurs after the meda-
tn has been dsntnued, but hrn syndrmes may
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take nger t resve. Chaenge tests t nfrm the dag-
nss are rsky and rarey perfrmed.

Treatment f medatn-ndued ung dsease nssts
f dsntnung the ffendng agent mmedatey, manag-
ng the pumnary symptms apprpratey, and treatng
wth rtsterds f pumnary txty s rapdy pr-
gressve. Randmzed data supprtng the use f rtste-
rds n medatn-assated pneumnts s akng, but
bservatna data supprts use n severe ases. Immune
hekpnt nhbtrs, nw mmny used treatments fr
a varety f magnant and nnmagnant ndtns, are
assated wth at east a 5% rsk f pneumnts, whh ar-
res mrtaty f up t 20% when severe. Observatna data
supprt nurrent rtsterd treatment n these ases.

Inhalation of crack cocaine may ause a spetrum f
aute pumnary syndrmes, nudng pumnary nf-
tratn wth esnpha, pneumthrax and pneumme-
dastnum, brnhts bterans, and aute respratry
faure assated wth dffuse avear damage and avear
hemrrhage. Crtsterds have been used wth varabe
suess t treat avear hemrrhage.

Lng K et a. Pumnary txty f system ung aner therapy.
Resprgy. 2020;25:72. [PMID: 32729207]

Suresh K. Immune hekpnt mmuntherapy fr nn-sma
e ung aner: benefts and pumnary txtes. Chest.
2018;154:1416. [PMID: 301891190]

RADIATION LUNG INJURY

The ung s an exqustey radsenstve rgan that an be
damaged by externa beam radatn therapy. The degree f
pumnary njury s determned by the vume f ung
rradated, the dse and rate f expsure, and ptentatng
fatrs (eg, nurrent hemtherapy, prevus radatn
therapy n the same area, and smutaneus wthdrawa f
rtsterd therapy). Symptmat radatn ung njury
urs n abut 10% f patents treated fr arnma f
the breast, 5–15% f patents treated fr arnma f the
ung, and 5–35% f patents treated fr ymphma. Tw
phases f the pumnary respnse t radatn are appar-
ent: an aute phase (radatn pneumnts) and a hrn
phase (radatn fbrss).

1. Radiation Pneumonitis

Aute radatn pneumnts usuay urs 2–3 mnths
(range 1–6 mnths) after mpetn f radtherapy and
s haraterzed by nsdus nset f dyspnea, ntratabe
dry ugh, hest funess r pan, weakness, and fever. Late
radatn pneumnts may devep 6–12 mnths after
mpetn f radatn. Oasnay, patents wh are
mnths t years remved frm radatn therapy w expe-
rene “radatn rea” wth an nfammatry reatn n
the radated regn after treatment wth a new rund f
hemtherapy; ths phenmenn has as been reprted
wth mmune hekpnt nhbtrs. The dmnant hst-
pathg fndngs are a ymphyt nterstta pneum-
nts prgressng t an exudatve avets. Inspratry
rakes may be heard n the nvved area. In severe ds-
ease, respratry dstress and yanss ur that are har-
aterst f ARDS. An nreased WBC unt and eevated

ESR are mmn. PFTs revea redued ung vumes,
redued ung mpane, hypxema, redued dffusng
apaty, and redued maxmum vuntary ventatn.
Chest radgraphy, whh rreates pry wth the pres-
ene f symptms, usuay demnstrates avear r ndu-
ar pates mted t the rradated area. Ar brnhgrams
are ften bserved. Sharp brders f an paty may hep
dstngush radatn pneumnts frm ther ndtns,
suh as nfetus pneumna, ymphangt spread f ar-
nma, and reurrent tumr; hwever, the paty may
extend beynd the radatn fed.

N spef therapy s prved t be effetve n radatn
pneumnts, but prednsne (1 mg/kg/day ray) s m-
mny gven mmedatey fr abut 1 week; hgher dses
may be gven n patents wh are rtay . The dse s
redued and mantaned at 20–40 mg/day fr severa
weeks, then swy tapered. Radatn pneumnts may
mprve n 2–3 weeks fwng nset f symptms as the
exudatve phase resves. Aute respratry faure, f pres-
ent, s treated supprtvey. Death frm ARDS s unusua n
radatn pneumnts.

Gurann L et a. Radatn-ndued ung njury (RILI). Frnt
On. 2019;9:877. [PMID: 31555602]

Hanana AN et a. Radatn-ndued ung njury: assessment
and management. Chest. 2019;156:150. [PMID: 30998908]

Kasmann L et a. Radatn-ndued ung txty—euar and
meuar mehansms f pathgeness, management, and t-
erature revew. Radat On. 2020;15:214. [PMID: 32912295]

Lu L et a. Radatn-ndued ung njury: atest meuar deve-
pments, therapeut apprahes, and na gudane. Cn
Exp Med. 2019;19:417. [PMID: 31313081]

Teng F et a. Radatn rea pneumnts ndued by PD-1/
PD-L1 bkades: mehansms and therapeut mpatns.
BMC Med. 2020;18:275. [PMID: 32943072]

2. Pulmonary Radiation Fibrosis

Radatn fbrss may ur wth r wthut anteedent
radatn pneumnts. Radgraph fndngs nude
bteratn f nrma ung markngs, dense nterstta and
peura fbrss, redued ung vumes, tentng f the da-
phragm, and sharp deneatn f the rradated area. N
spef therapy s prven effetve, and rtsterds
have n vaue. Pumnary fbrss may devep after an
ntervenng perd (6–12 mnths) f we-beng n patents
wh experene radatn pneumnts. Pumnary rada-
tn fbrss urs n mst patents wh reeve a fu
urse f radatn therapy fr aner f the ung r breast.
Mst patents are asymptmat, athugh swy prgres-
sve dyspnea may ur.

Gurann L et a. Radatn-ndued ung njury (RILI). Frnt
On. 2019;9:877. [PMID: 31555602]

º
PLEURAL DISEASES

PLEURITIS

Peurt pan due t nfammatn f the pareta peura
s generay azed, sharp, and feetng; t s made wrse
by ughng, sneezng, deep breathng, r mvement.
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Table 923. Causes of pleural fluid transudates and
exudates.

Transudates Exudates

Heart failure

Cirrhosis with ascites

Nephrotic syndrome

Peritoneal dialysis

Myxedema

Atelectasis (acute)

Constrictive pericarditis

Superior vena cava obstruction

PE

Pneumonia (parapneumonic

effusion, including

empyema)

Cancer

PE

Bacterial infection (including

empyema)

Tuberculosis

Connective tissue disease

Viral infection

Fungal infection

Rickettsial infection

Parasitic infection

Asbestos

Meigs syndrome

Pancreatic disease

Uremia

Chronic atelectasis

Trapped lung

Chylothorax

Sarcoidosis

Drug reaction

Post–myocardial injury

syndrome

When the entra prtn f the daphragmat pareta
peura s rrtated, pan may be referred t the psatera
shuder. There are numerus auses f peurts. The set-
tng n whh peurt pan deveps heps narrw the df-
ferenta dagnss. In yung, therwse heathy ndvduas,
peurts s usuay aused by vra respratry nfetns r
pneumna (nudng tuberuss n endem regns),
whe PE, nfammatry dsrders (sersts), magnany,
and drug reatns may as be nsdered n the prper
ntext. The presene f peura effusn, peura thken-
ng, r ar n the peura spae requres further dagnst
and therapeut measures.

Treatment f peurts nssts f treatng the undery-
ng ndtn. Ant-nfammatry anages medatns
are ften hepfu fr pan reef. Opds may be used f
NSAIDs are neffetve r are ntrandated, prvded
retentn f arway seretns s nt a nern.

Shaw JA et a. Peura tuberuss: a nse na revew. Cn
Respr J. 2018;12:1779. [PMID: 29660258]

PLEURAL EFFUSION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» May be asymptomatic; chest pain frequently seen
in the setting of pleuritis, trauma, or infection;
dyspnea is common with large effusions.

» Dullness to percussion and decreased breath
sounds over the effusion.

» Radiographic evidence of pleural effusion.

» Diagnostic findings on thoracentesis.

» General Considerations

There s nstant mvement f fud frm pareta peura
apares nt the peura spae at a rate f 0.01 mL/kg
bdy weght/h. Absrptn f peura fud urs thrugh
pareta peura ymphats. The resutant hmestass
eaves 5–15 mL f fud n the nrma peura spae. A
peura effusn s an abnrma aumuatn f fud n
the peura spae. Peura effusns may be assfed by
dfferenta dagnss (Tabe 9–23) r by underyng path-
physgy. Fve pathphysg presses aunt fr
mst peura effusns: nreased prdutn f fud n the
settng f nrma apares due t nreased hydrstat r
dereased nt pressures (transudates); nreased pr-
dutn f fud due t abnrma apary permeabty
(exudates); dereased ymphat earane f fud frm
the peura spae (exudates); nfetn n the peura spae
(empyema); and beedng nt the peura spae
(hemothorax).

Diagnostic thoracentesis shud be perfrmed when-
ever there s a new peura effusn and n nay appar-
ent ause. Observatn s apprprate n sme stuatns
(eg, symmetr batera peura effusns n the settng f
heart faure), but an atypa presentatn r faure f an

effusn t resve as expeted warrants thraentess t
dentfy the underyng press.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patents wth peura effusns mst ften reprt dyspnea,
ugh, r resprphas hest pan. Symptms are mre
mmn n patents wth exstng ardpumnary ds-
ease. Sma peura effusns are ess key t be symptm-
at than arger effusns. Physa fndngs are usuay
absent n sma effusns. Larger effusns may present
wth duness t perussn and dmnshed r absent
breath sunds ver the effusn. Cmpressve ateetass
may ause brnha breath sunds and egphny just
abve the effusn. A massve effusn wth nreased
ntrapeura pressure may ause ntraatera shft f the
trahea and bugng f the ntersta spaes. A peura
frtn rub ndates pumnary nfartn r peurts.

B. Laboratory Findings

The grss appearane f peura fud heps dentfy severa
types f peura effusn. Grssy puruent fud sgnfes
empyema. Mky whte peura fud shud be entrfuged.
A ear supernatant abve a peet f whte es ndates
empyema, whereas a persstenty turbd supernatant sug-
gests a chylous effusion; anayss f ths supernatant
reveas hymrns and a hgh trgyerde eve (greater
than 100 mg/dL [1 mm/L]), ften frm dsruptn f the
thra dut. Hemorrhagic pleural effusion s a mxture
f bd and peura fud. Ten thusand red es per
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mrter reate bd-tnged peura fud; 100,000 red
es/mL (100 × 109/L) reate grssy bdy peura fud.
Hemothorax s the presene f grss bd n the peura
spae, usuay fwng hest trauma r nstrumentatn.
It s defned as a rat f peura fud hematrt t perph-
era bd hematrt greater than 0.5.

Peura fud sampes shud be sent fr measurement
f prten, guse, and LD n addtn t tta and dffer-
enta WBC unts. Chemstry determnatns are used t
assfy effusns as transudates r exudates. Ths assf-
atn s mprtant beause the dfferenta dagnss and
subsequent evauatn fr eah entty vares (Tabe 9–23).
A pleural exudate s an effusn that has ne r mre f
the fwng abratry features: (1) rat f peura fud
prten t serum prten greater than 0.5; (2) rat f peu-
ra fud LD t serum LD greater than 0.6; (3) peura fud
LD greater than tw-thrds the upper mt f nrma
serum LD. Aternatve dagnst rtera that d nt
requre the smutaneus sampng f serum but that per-
frm smary nude the “tw-test” (peura fud hes-
ter greater than 45 mg/dL, peura fud LD greater than

0.45 tmes upper mt f nrma serum LD) and the
“three-test” (whh adds peura fud prten greater than
2.9 g/dL). Pleural transudates ur n the settng f nr-
ma apary ntegrty and demnstrate nne f the abra-
try features f exudates. A transudate suggests the absene
f a peura dsease; haraterst abratry fndngs
nude a guse near t serum guse, pH between 7.40
and 7.55 (f prpery measured), and fewer than 1000
WBCs/mL (1.0 × 109/L) wth a predmnane f mn-
nuear es. It s wrthwhe t nte that dsrmnatn f
exudate frm transudate s ess reabe near the utff va-
ues fr any f the rtera, and that effetve duress may
nrease the prten r LD nentratn n the peura
fud as water s reabsrbed, thus reatng a brderne
“pseudexudatve” hemstry n transudatve states suh as
heart faure.

Heart faure aunts fr mst transudates. Batera
pneumna, aner, and tuberuss (n endem regns)
are the mst mmn auses f exudatve effusn. Other
auses f exudates wth haraterst abratry fndngs
are summarzed n Tabe 9–24.

Table 924. Characteristics of important exudative pleural effusions.

Etiology or

Type of

Effusion

Gross

Appearance

WBC Count

(cells/mcL

RBC Count

(cells/mcL Glucose Comments

Malignancy Turbid to bloody;

occasionally

serous

1000–100,000

(1.0–100 ×

109/L) M

100 (0.1 × 109/L) to

several hundred

thousand

Equal to serum

levels; < 60

mg/dL in 15%

of cases

Eosinophilia uncommon; positive

results on cytologic

examination

Uncomplicated

parapneu-

monic

Clear to turbid 5000–25,000

(5.0–25 ×

109/L) P

< 5000 (5.0 × 109/L) Equal to serum

levels

Tube thoracostomy unnecessary

Empyema Turbid to purulent 25,000–100,000

(25–100 ×

109/L) P

< 5000 (5.0 × 109/L) Less than serum

levels; often

very low

Drainage necessary; putrid odor

suggests anaerobic infection

Tuberculosis Serous to

serosanguineous

5000–10,000

(5.0–10 ×

109/L) M

< 10,000 (10 × 109/L) Equal to serum

levels; occa-

sionally < 60
mg/dL

Protein > 4.0 g/dL (may exceed

5 g/dL); frequently lymphocyte

predominant (> 50%); eosino-
phils (> 10%) or mesothelial

cells (> 5%) make diagnosis

unlikely; see text for additional

diagnostic tests

Rheumatoid Turbid; greenish

yellow

1000–20,000

(1.0–20 ×

109/L) M or P

< 1000 (1.0 × 109/L) < 40 mg/dL Secondary empyema common;

high LD, low complement, high

rheumatoid factor, cholesterol

crystals are characteristic

Pulmonary

infarction

Serous to grossly

bloody

1000–50,000

(1.0–50 ×

109/L) M or P

100 (0.1 × 109/L) to

> 100,000

(100 × 109/L)

Equal to serum

levels

Variable findings; no pathogno-

monic features

Esophageal

rupture

Turbid to purulent;

red-brown

< 5000 (5.0 ×

109/L) to

> 50,000 (50 ×

109/L) P

1000–10,000

(1.0–10 × 109/L)

Usually low High amylase level (salivary

origin); pneumothorax in 25%

of cases; effusion usually on left

side; pH < 6.0 strongly suggests

diagnosis

Pancreatitis Turbid to

serosanguineous

1000–50,000

(1.0–50 ×

109/L) P

1000–10,000

(1.0–10 × 109/L)

Equal to serum

levels

Usually left-sided; high amylase

level

M, mononuclear cell predominance; P, polymorphonuclear leukocyte predominance.
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Peura fud pH (nrma = 7.60) s usefu n the assess-
ment f parapneumn effusns, f t an be reaby
measured, and s mre usefu than guse measurement n
determnng need fr dranage. A pH ess than 7.20 sug-
gests the need fr dranage f the peura spae. An eevated
amyase eve n peura fud suggests panreatts, panre-
at pseudyst, adenarnma f the ung r panreas,
r esphagea rupture.

Suspeted tuberuus peura effusn shud be eva-
uated by thraentess wth uture, athugh peura fud
uture pstvty fr M tuberculosis s w. Tests fr peura
fud adensne deamnase (apprxmatey 90% senstvty
and spefty fr peura tuberuss at eves greater
than 60 U/L, tuberuss rare f eve s ess than 40 U/L)
and nterfern-gamma (89% senstvty, 97% spefty n
a meta-anayss) an be hepfu dagnst ads, partu-
ary n makng desns t pursue nvasve testng n
mpex patents. Csed peura bpsy s mre senstve
than peura fud uture fr dagnss, reveang granu-
matus nfammatn n apprxmatey 60% f patents,
and uture f three peura bpsy spemens mbned
wth hstg examnatn f a peura bpsy fr granu-
mas yeds a dagnss n up t 90% f patents.

Between 40% and 80% f exudatve peura effusns
are magnant, whe ver 90% f magnant peura effu-
sns are exudatve. Amst any frm f aner may ause
effusns, but the mst mmn auses are ung aner
(ne-thrd f ases) and breast aner. In 5–10% f mag-
nant peura effusns, n prmary tumr s dentfed.

Peura fud spemens shud be sent fr ytg
examnatn n a ases f exudatve effusns n patents
suspeted f harbrng an underyng magnany. The
dagnst yed depends n the nature and extent f the
underyng magnany. Senstvty s between 50% and
65% and nreases wth sera sampng. In a patent wth a
hgh prr prbabty f magnany, a negatve ytg
examnatn shud be fwed by ne repeat thraente-
ss. If that examnatn s negatve, thraspy s pre-
ferred t sed peura bpsy. The senstvty f
thraspy s 92–96%.

The term paramalignant peura effusn refers t an
effusn n a patent wth aner when repeated attempts t
dentfy tumr es n the peura r peura fud are nn-
dagnst but when there s a presumptve reatn t the
underyng magnany. Fr exampe, superr vena ava
syndrme wth eevated system venus pressures ausng
a transudatve effusn wud be “paramagnant.”

C. Imaging

The ung s ess dense than water and fats n peura fud
that aumuates n dependent regns. Subpumn fud
may appear as atera dspaement f the apex f the da-
phragm wth an abrupt spe t the stphren suus r
a greater than 2-m separatn between the gastr ar
bubbe and the ung. On a standard uprght hest rad-
graph (Fgure 9–7), apprxmatey 75–100 mL f peura
fud must aumuate n the psterr stphren suus
t be vsbe n the atera vew, and 175–200 mL must be
present n the atera stphren suus t be vsbe n
the frnta vew. Chest CT sans may dentfy as tte as 10 mL

f fud. At east 1 m f fud n the deubtus vew s ne-
essary t permt bnd thraentess. Utrasngraphy
nreases the safety f thraentess and shud be nrp-
rated rutney by traned users.

Peura fud may beme trapped (uated) by peu-
ra adhesns, thereby frmng unusua etns ang
the atera hest wa r wthn ung fssures. Rund r va
fud etns n fssures that resembe ntraparenhyma
masses are aed pseudtumrs.

» Treatment

A. Transudative Pleural Effusion

Transudatve peura effusns haraterstay ur n
the absene f peura dsease. Therefre, treatment s
dreted at the underyng ndtn. Therapeut thra-
entess fr severe dyspnea typay ffers ny transent
beneft. Peurdess r ndweng peura atheters are
rarey ndated but are apprprate fr management f
symptms n seeted patents whse symptms respnd t
dranage and whse effusns are refratry t maxma
meda therapy.

B. Malignant Pleural Effusion

Chemtherapy, radatn therapy, r bth ffer temprary
ntr n sme magnant effusns but are generay nef-
fetve n ung aner n the peura spae exept fr sma-
e ung aner. Asymptmat magnant effusns usuay
d nt requre spef treatment. Symptmat patents
shud be ffered peura dranage, ether va nta thera-
peut thraentess t determne symptmat respnse t
dranage, fwng whh an ndweng peura atheter
an be paed, r va mmedate paement f an ndweng

▲ Figure 9–7. Left pleural effusion. Frontal chest radio-
graph showing a meniscus-shaped density at the left
costophrenic angle sulcus indicative of a moderate-
sized pleural effusion. (Reproduced, with permission,
from Lechner AJ, Matuschak GM, Brink DS. Respiratory: An
Integrated Approach to Disease. McGraw-Hill, 2012.)
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peura atheter. Indweng peura atheter paement s
assated wth shrter hspta stays than peurdess.
Indweng peura atheters ften effet a peurdess ver
tme, at whh pnt the atheter an be remved.

C. Parapneumonic Pleural Effusion

Parapneumn peura effusns are dvded nt three
ategres, the assfatn f whh an ny be deter-
mned by sampng the fud: unmpated (smpe),
mpated, and empyema. Uncomplicated (simple)
parapneumonic effusions are free-fwng stere exudates
f mdest sze that resve quky wth antbt treat-
ment f pneumna. They d nt need dranage.

Complicated parapneumonic effusions present the
mst dffut management desns. They tend t be
arger than smpe parapneumn effusns and t shw
mre evdene f nfammatry stmu, suh as w gu-
se eve, w pH, r evdene f uatn. Infammatn
prbaby refets ngng batera nvasn f the peura
spae despte rare pstve batera utures. Tube thra-
stmy s ndated when peura fud guse s ess than
60 mg/dL (ess than 3.3 mm/L), r the pH s ess than 7.2.
These threshds have nt been prspetvey vadated and
shud nt be nterpreted strty. The nan shud
nsder dranage f a mpated effusn f the peura
fud pH s between 7.2 and 7.3 r the LD s greater than
1000 unts/L (greater than 20 mkat/L). Peura fud e
unt and prten have tte dagnst vaue n ths
settng.

Empyema s grss nfetn f the peura spae nd-
ated by pstve Gram stan r uture. Empyema shud
be draned, and the patent referred t a thra speast
t determne whether tube thrastmy versus derta-
tn s needed t fatate earane f nfetn and t
redue the prbabty f permanent fbrus enasement f
the ung.

Tube thrastmy dranage f empyema r mp-
ated parapneumn effusns s frequenty mpated
by uatn that prevents adequate dranage. Intrapeura
nstatn f fbrnyt agents ane has nt been shwn
n ntred tras t mprve dranage. The mbnatn
f ntrapeura tssue pasmngen atvatr and dexyr-
bnuease (DNase), an enzyme that atayzes extraeuar
DNA and degrades bfm frmatn wthn the peura
avty, has been fund t mprve na utme
(nreased dranage, dereased ength f stay, and dereased
surga referra) mpared wth paeb r ether agent
ane, and shud be nsdered when fever, eukytss,
r anrexa persst despte antbts and tube thras-
tmy, r when the ung fas t reexpand.

D. Hemothorax

A sma-vume hemthrax that s stabe r mprvng n
hest radgraphs may be managed by se bservatn.
In a ther ases, hemthrax s treated by mmedate
nsertn f a thrastmy tube t (1) dran exstng
bd and t, (2) quantfy the amunt f beedng, (3)
redue the rsk f fbrthrax, and (4) permt appstn
f the peura surfaes t redue hemrrhage. Thra

surgery nsutatn s ndated. Thratmy may be
requred t ntr hemrrhage, remve t, and treat
mpatns.

Abudara M et a. Update n the management f peura effu-
sns. Med Cn Nrth Am. 2019;103:475. [PMID: 30955515]

Bhatnagar R et a. Outpatent ta admnstratn by ndweng
peura atheter fr magnant effusn. N Eng J Med. 2018;
378:1313. [PMID: 29617585]

Bramey K et a. Indweng peura atheter paement fr nn-
magnant peura effusns. Semn Respr Crt Care Med.
2018;39:713. [PMID: 30641589]

Feer-Kpman D et a. Peura dsease. N Eng J Med. 2018;378:
740. [PMID: 29466146]

Thmas R et a. Management f magnant peura effusns—
what s new. Semn Respr Crt Care Med. 2019;40:323.
[PMID: 31525808]

PNEUMOTHORAX

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Acute onset of unilateral chest pain and dyspnea.

» Minimal physical findings in mild cases; unilateral
chest expansion, decreased tactile fremitus,
hyperresonance, diminished breath sounds, medi-
astinal shift, cyanosis, and hypotension in tension
pneumothorax.

» Presence of pleural air on chest radiograph.

» General Considerations

Pneumthrax, r aumuatn f ar n the peura spae,
s assfed as spntaneus (prmary r sendary), trau-
mat, r atrgen. Primary spontaneous pneumothorax
urs n the absene f an underyng ung dsease,
whereas secondary spontaneous pneumothorax s a m-
patn f preexstng pumnary dsease. Traumatic
pneumothorax resuts frm penetratng r bunt trauma
and nudes iatrogenic pneumothorax fwng pre-
dures, suh as thraentess, peura bpsy, subavan r
nterna juguar ven atheter paement, perutaneus
ung bpsy, brnhspy wth transbrnha bpsy, and
pstve-pressure mehana ventatn. Tension pneu-
mothorax usuay urs n the settng f penetratng
trauma, ung nfetn, CPR, r pstve-pressure mehan-
a ventatn. In tensn pneumthrax, the pressure f
ar n the peura spae exeeds avear and venus pres-
sures thrughut the respratry ye, resutng n m-
pressn f ung and redutn f venus return t the
hemthrax; a hek-vave mehansm may aw ar t
enter the peura spae n nspratn and t prevent egress
f ar n expratn.

Prmary spntaneus pneumthrax s mre key
amng ta, thn ndvduas, mre mmn n men, typ-
ay urrng at a yung age (ess than 45 years). It s
thught t ur frm rupture f subpeura apa bebs n
respnse t hgh negatve ntrapeura pressures. Cgarette
smkng s rreated wth urrene f prmary
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spntaneus pneumthrax, as are nnetve tssue dsr-
ders suh as Marfan and Ehers-Dans syndrmes.

Sendary pneumthrax urs as a mpatn f
COPD, nterstta ung dsease, asthma, yst fbrss,
tuberuss, Pneumocystis pneumna, nertzng bate-
ra pneumna, menstruatn (atamena pneumth-
rax), and a wde varety f yst ung dseases, nudng
ymphangemymatss, tuberus serss, Langer-
hans e hstytss, and Brt-Hgg-Dube syndrme (a
heredtary ndtn wth mutpe bengn skn tumrs,
ung ysts, and nreased rsk f bth bengn and mag-
nant kdney tumrs). Sendary pneumthrax, partu-
ary n patents wth underyng symptmat ung dsease,
s mre pry terated due t the dereased respratry
reserve n ths grup.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Chest pan rangng frm mnma t severe n the affeted
sde and dyspnea ur n neary a patents, and ugh s
mmny reprted. Pneumthrax may present wth fe-
threatenng respratry faure f underyng ung dsease s
present r f tensn pneumthrax physgy ensues.

If pneumthrax s sma (ess than 15% f a hemth-
rax), physa fndngs, ther than md tahyarda, are
nrma. If pneumthrax s arge, dmnshed breath
sunds, dereased tate fremtus, dereased mvement f
the hest, and hyperresnant perussn nte are ften
fund. Tensn pneumthrax shud be suspeted n the
presene f marked tahyarda, hyptensn, and medas-
tna r trahea shft.

B. Laboratory Findings

ABG anayss s ften unneessary but reveas hypxema
and aute respratry akass n mst patents. Left-sded
prmary pneumthrax may prdue QRS axs and prer-
da T-wave hanges n the ECG that may be msnter-
preted as aute MI.

C. Imaging

Demnstratn n hest radgraph f ueny wthut
ung markngs between the hest wa and ung, and vsua-
zatn f the vsera peura (a “peura ne”) s dagnst.
A few patents have sendary peura effusn that dem-
nstrates a haraterst ar-fud eve n hest radgra-
phy. In supne patents, pneumthrax n a nventna
hest radgraph may appear as an abnrmay raduent
stphren suus (the “deep suus” sgn). In patents
wth tensn pneumthrax, hest radgraphs shw a
arge amunt f ar n the affeted hemthrax and ntra-
atera shft f the medastnum.

Chest utrasngraphy, perfrmed at the bedsde by
experened nans r tehnans, demnstrates har-
aterst fndngs n the regn f the pneumthrax.
These fndngs nude absent “ung sdng,” r absent
“ung puse,” r presene f a “ung pnt,” a f whh
demnstrate a regn f ung where the pareta and vs-
era peura are nt n nrma appstn. Utrasund may

be mre senstve than supne hest radgraph (supne
pstnng neesstated by na rumstane) fr
detetng pneumthrax n trauma patents, and s fre-
quenty used n rta are, thugh mparsns f utra-
sund t hest radgraph r t CT san reprt varabe
test haratersts.

Hgh-resutn CT may be nsdered wth the frst
spntaneus pneumthrax t evauate fr underyng
yst ung dsease.

» Differential Diagnosis

If the patent s yung wth typa na haratersts,
the dagnss f prmary spntaneus pneumthrax s
usuay bvus and an be nfrmed by hest radgraph.
Oasnay, pneumthrax may mm MI, PE, r
pneumna.

» Complications

Tensn pneumthrax may be fe-threatenng. Pneum-
medastnum and subutaneus emphysema may ur as
mpatns f spntaneus pneumthrax. If pneum-
medastnum s deteted, rupture f the esphagus r a
brnhus shud be nsdered n the dfferenta dagnss.

» Treatment

Treatment depends n the severty f the pneumthrax
and the nature f the underyng dsease. In a reabe
patent wth a stabe, spntaneus prmary pneumthrax,
bservatn ane may be apprprate; many ases resve
spntaneusy as ar s absrbed frm the peura spae. In
fat, a 2020 US study demnstrated that even mderate t
arge pneumthraes n a stabe patent (n xygen
requrement, n mtatn t ambuatn, and n nrease
n sze f pneumthrax ver 4 hurs f mntrng) an
be managed wthut nterventn prvded the patent s
reabe. Smpe aspratn dranage f peura ar wth a
sma-bre atheter (eg, 16-gauge angatheter r arger
dranage atheter) an be perfrmed fr spntaneus pr-
mary pneumthraxes that are arge r prgressve. Pae-
ment f a sma-bre hest tube (7F t 14F) attahed t a
ne-way Hemh vave prvdes prtetn aganst deve-
pment f tensn pneumthrax and may permt bser-
vatn frm hme. The patent shud be treated
symptmatay fr ugh and hest pan and mntred
wth sera hest radgraphs every 24 hurs. Smary, a
2021 bservatna reprt f pneumthrax fwng per-
utaneus ung bpsy fund mntrng and nnnvasve
management t be suffent n mst patents.

Patents wth sendary pneumthrax, tensn pneu-
mthrax, r severe symptms r thse wh have a pneu-
mthrax n mehana ventatn shud underg hest
tube paement (tube thrastmy). The hest tube s
paed under water-sea dranage, and sutn s apped
unt the ung expands. The hest tube an be remved
after the ar eak subsdes.

A patents wh smke shud be advsed t dsn-
tnue smkng and warned that the rsk f reurrene s
hgher f garette smkng s ntnued.
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Indatns fr surga management (vde-asssted
thrasp surgery) nude reurrenes f spntane-
us pneumthrax, any urrene f batera pneum-
thrax, and faure f tube thrastmy fr the frst
epsde (faure f ung t reexpand r persstent ar eak).
Surga nterventn s as generay remmended fr
any patent wth a sendary pneumthrax (presene f
underyng ung dsease) beause the rsk f reurrene s
hgh, and the nsequenes f reurrenes are greater.
Surgery permts resetn r repar f bebs r buae
respnsbe fr the pneumthrax as we as mehana r
hema peurdess. Patents wh are nt aeptabe
surga anddates an be treated wth hema peurde-
ss va a hest tube.

» Prognosis

An average f 30% f patents wth spntaneus pneum-
thrax experene reurrene f the dsrder after ether
bservatn r tube thrastmy fr the frst epsde.
Reurrene after surga therapy s ess frequent. Fw-
ng suessfu therapy, there are n ng-term mpa-
tns. Sendary pneumthrax has up t a 50% kehd
f reurrene fwng the frst event f surga nterven-
tn s nt undertaken.

Brwn SGA et a; PSP Investgatrs. Cnservatve versus nter-
ventna treatment fr spntaneus pneumthrax. N Eng J
Med. 2020;382:405. [PMID: 31995686]

Cadern Nva F et a. Pneumthrax after perutaneus
transthra ung bpsy. Nn-nvasve management n
rder t avd unneessary hsptazatns. Rev Fa Cen
Med Unv Na Crdba. 2021;78:37. [PMID: 33787024]

Chan KK et a. Chest utrasngraphy versus supne hest rad-
graphy fr dagnss f pneumthrax n trauma patents n
the emergeny department. Chrane Database Syst Rev.
2020;7:CD013031. [PMID: 32702777]

Hafax RJ et a. Ambuatry management f prmary spntane-
us pneumthrax: an pen-abe, randmsed ntred
tra. Lanet. 2020;396:39. [PMID: 32622394]

Pjux J et a. New nsghts and mprved strateges fr the
management f prmary spntaneus pneumthrax. Cn
Respr J. 2019;13:195. [PMID: 30615303]

º
DISORDERS OF CONTROL OF
VENTILATION

The prnpa nfuenes n ventatry ntr are artera
Pco

2
, pH, Po

2
, and branstem tssue pH. These varabes

are mntred by perphera and entra hemreeptrs.
Under nrma ndtns, the ventatry ntr system
mantans artera pH and Pco

2
wthn narrw mts; arte-

ra Po
2

s mre sey ntred.
Abnrma ntr f ventatn an be seen wth a var-

ety f ndtns rangng frm rare dsrders, suh as pr-
mary avear hypventatn, neurmusuar dsrders,
myxedema, starvatn, and artd bdy resetn, t mre
mmn dsrders, suh as asthma, COPD, besty, heart
faure, and seep-reated breathng dsrders. A few f
these dsrders w be dsussed n ths setn.

HYPERVENTILATION SYNDROMES

Hyperventatn s an nrease n avear mnute vent-
atn that eads t hypapna. It may be aused by a
varety f ndtns, suh as pregnany, hypxema,
bstrutve and nftratve ung dseases, sepss, ver
dysfuntn, fever, and pan. Funtna hyperventatn
may be aute r hrn. Acute hyperventilation pres-
ents wth hyperpnea, anxety, paresthesas, arppeda
spasm, and tetany. Chronic hyperventilation may pres-
ent wth varus nnspef symptms, nudng fatgue,
dyspnea, anxety, paptatns, and dzzness. The dagn-
ss f hrn hyperventatn syndrme s estabshed f
symptms are reprdued durng vuntary hyperventa-
tn. One rgan auses f hyperventatn have been
exuded, treatment f aute hyperventatn nssts f
breathng thrugh pursed ps r thrugh the nse wth
ne nstr pnhed r rebreathng expred gas frm a
paper bag hed ver the fae t derease respratry aka-
ema and ts assated symptms. Anxyt drugs may
as be usefu.

Vdtt LS et a. Dysfuntna breathng: what d we knw? J
Bras Pneum. 2019;45:e20170347. [PMID: 30758427]

Zhang Z et a. Hyperventatn n neurga patents: frm
physgy t utme evdene. Curr Opn Anaesthes.
2019;32:568. [PMID: 31211719]

OBESITY-HYPOVENTILATION SYNDROME
(Pickwickian Syndrome)

In besty-hypventatn syndrme, awake avear
hypventatn appears t resut frm a mbnatn f
bunted ventatry drve and nreased mehana ad
mpsed upn the hest by besty. Vuntary hypervent-
atn returns the Pco

2
and the Po

2
tward nrma vaues,

a rretn nt seen n ung dseases ausng hrn
respratry faure, suh as COPD. Dagnst rtera
nude a BMI greater than 30, an artera parta pressure
f arbn dxde greater than 45 mm Hg, and exusn f
ther auses f avear hypventatn. Mst patents
wth besty-hypventatn syndrme as suffer frm
bstrutve seep apnea, whh must be treated aggressvey
f dentfed as a mrbd dsrder. Therapy f besty-
hypventatn syndrme nssts many f weght ss,
whh mprves hyperapna and hypxema as we as the
ventatry respnses t hypxa and hyperapna. Avd-
ane f sedatve-hypnts, pds, and ah s as
remmended. NIPPV s hepfu n many patents. Patents
wth besty-hypventatn syndrme have a hgher rsk
f mpatns n the perperatve perd, nudng
respratry faure, ntubatn, and heart faure. Regn-
tn f these patents n the perperatve perd s an
mprtant safety measure.

Kaw R et a. Obesty and besty hypventatn, seep hypven-
tatn, and pstperatve respratry faure. Anesth Anag.
2021;132:1265. [PMID: 33857968]

Masa JF et a. Obesty hypventatn syndrme. Eur Respr
Rev. 2019;28:180097. [PMID: 30872398]
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Mkhes B et a. Evauatn and management f besty
hypventatn syndrme. An Offa Ameran Thra
Sety Cna Prate Gudene. Am J Respr Crt Care
Med. 2019;200:e6. [PMID: 31368798]

Ramírez Mna VR et a. Effetveness f dfferent treatments n
besty hypventatn syndrme. Pumngy. 2020;26:370.
[PMID: 32553827]

SLEEP-RELATED BREATHING DISORDERS

Abnrma ventatn durng seep s manfested by apnea
(breath essatn fr at east 10 sends) r hyppnea (de-
rement n arfw wth drp n hemgbn saturatn f at
east 4%). Epsdes f apnea are central f ventatry effrt
s absent fr the duratn f the apne epsde, obstructive
f ventatry effrt perssts thrughut the apne epsde
but n arfw urs beause f transent bstrutn f
the upper arway, r mixed f absent ventatry effrt pre-
edes upper arway bstrutn durng the apne epsde.
Pure entra seep apnea s unmmn; t may be an s-
ated fndng r may ur n patents wth prmary ave-
ar hypventatn r wth esns f the branstem.
Obstrutve and mxed seep apneas are mre mmn and
may be assated wth fe-threatenng arda arrhyth-
mas, severe hypxema durng seep, daytme smnene,
pumnary hypertensn, rght-sded heart faure, sys-
tem hypertensn, and sendary erythrytss.

Fmer RL et a. Prevaene and management f seep dsrders
n the Veterans Heath Admnstratn. Seep Med Rev. 2020;
54:101358. [PMID: 32791487]

Gandh KD et a. Exessve daytme seepness: a na revew.
May Cn Pr. 2021;96:1288. [PMID: 33840518]

MNhas WT et a. Seep n hrn respratry dsease:
COPD and hypventatn dsrders. Eur Respr Rev. 2019;
28:190064. [PMID: 31554703]

OBSTRUCTIVE SLEEP APNEA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Daytime somnolence or fatigue.

» A history of loud snoring with witnessed apneic
events.

» Overnight polysomnography demonstrating
apneic episodes with hypoxemia.

» General Considerations

Upper arway bstrutn durng seep urs when ss f
nrma pharyngea muse tne aws the pharynx t -
apse passvey durng nspratn. Patents wth anatm-
ay narrwed upper arways (eg, mrgnatha,
margssa, besty, tnsar hypertrphy) are preds-
psed t the devepment f bstrutve seep apnea.
Ingestn f ah r sedatves befre seepng r nasa
bstrutn f any type, nudng the mmn d, may
preptate r wrsen the ndtn. Hypthyrdsm and

garette smkng are addtna rsk fatrs fr bstrutve
seep apnea. Befre makng the dagnss f bstrutve
seep apnea, a drug hstry shud be btaned and a se-
zure dsrder, narepsy, and depressn shud be
exuded.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Mst patents wth bstrutve r mxed seep apnea are
bese, mdde-aged men. Artera hypertensn s m-
mn. Patents may mpan f exessve daytme smn-
ene, mrnng suggshness and headahes, daytme
fatgue, gntve mparment, reent weght gan, and
mptene. Bed partners usuay reprt ud ya snr-
ng, breath essatn, wtnessed apneas, restessness, and
thrashng mvements f the extremtes durng seep. Per-
snaty hanges, pr judgment, wrk-reated prbems,
depressn, and nteetua deterratn (memry mpar-
ment, nabty t nentrate) may as be bserved. The
USPSTF des nt remmend sreenng asymptmat
aduts fr seep apnea.

Physa examnatn may be nrma r may revea
system and pumnary hypertensn wth rght-sded
heart faure. The patent may appear seepy r even fa
aseep durng the evauatn. The rpharynx s frequenty
fund t be narrwed by exessve sft tssue fds, arge
tnss, engated uvua, r prmnent tngue. Nasa
bstrutn by a devated nasa septum, pr nasa arfw,
and a nasa twang t the speeh may be bserved. A “bu
nek” appearane s mmn.

B. Laboratory Findings

Erythrytss s mmn. Thyrd funtn tests (serum
TSH, FT

4
) shud be btaned t exude hypthyrdsm.

C. Other Studies

Observatn f the seepng patent may revea ud snr-
ng nterrupted by epsdes f nreasngy strng venta-
try effrt that fa t prdue arfw. A ud snrt ften
ampanes the frst breath fwng an apne epsde.
Defntve dagnst evauatn fr suspeted seep apnea
nudes trhnaryngg examnatn and vernght
pysmngraphy (the mntrng f mutpe physg
fatrs durng seep). A mpete polysomnography
examnatn nudes eetrenephagraphy, eetr-
ugraphy, eetrmygraphy, ECG, puse xmetry, and
measurement f respratry effrt and arfw. Pysm-
ngraphy reveas apne epsdes astng as ng as
60 sends. Oxygen saturatn fas, ften t very w eves.
Bradydysrhythmas, suh as snus bradyarda, snus arrest,
r atrventruar bk, may ur. Tahydysrhythmas,
nudng parxysma supraventruar tahyarda, atra
fbratn, and ventruar tahyarda, may be seen ne
arfw s reestabshed. Hme seep studes an be dne fr
the persn wthut mrbdtes and a mderate t hgh
pretest prbabty f bstrutve seep apnea. Whe hme
studes annt quantfy the stages f seep, they an prvde
a reabe ndex f respratry and desaturatn events.
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» Treatment

Weight loss and strt avdane f ah and hypnt
medatns are the frst steps n management. Weght ss
may be uratve, but mst patents are unabe t se the
10–20% f bdy weght requred. Continuous positive
airway pressure (CPAP) at nght s uratve n many
patents. Aut-ttratng CPAP mahnes aw a range f
pressures t be presrbed (5–15 m H

2
O). Pysmngra-

phy s frequenty neessary t ptmze the eve f CPAP
neessary t absh bstrutve apneas and manage hypx-
ema. Unfrtunatey, ny abut 75% f patents ntnue t
use nasa CPAP after 1 year. Suppementa xygen may
essen the severty f nturna desaturatn but may as
engthen apneas; t shud nt be rutney presrbed wth-
ut pysmngraphy t assess the effets f xygen ther-
apy. Mehana deves nserted nt the muth at bedtme
t hd the jaw frward and prevent pharyngea usn
have mdest effetveness n reevng apnea. Hwever,
patent mpane wth these deves s subptma.

Uvulopalatopharyngoplasty (UPPP), a predure
nsstng f resetn f pharyngea sft tssue and ampu-
tatn f apprxmatey 15 mm f the free edge f the sft
paate and uvua, s hepfu n apprxmatey 50% f
seeted patents. It s mre effetve n emnatng snrng
than apne epsdes. UPPP may be perfrmed n an ut-
patent bass wth a aser. Nasal septoplasty s perfrmed f
grss anatm nasa septa defrmty s present. Tracheos-
tomy reeves upper arway bstrutn and ts physg
nsequenes and represents the defntve treatment fr
bstrutve seep apnea. Hwever, t has numerus adverse
effets, nudng granuma frmatn, dffuty wth
speeh, and stma and arway nfetn. Furthermre, the
ng-term are f the trahestmy, espeay n bese
patents, an be dffut. Trahestmy and ther max-
faa surgery apprahes are reserved fr patents wth
fe-threatenng arrhythmas r severe dsabty wh have
nt respnded t nservatve therapy. Hypoglossal nerve
stimulation an be an ptn fr seet patents wh d nt
respnd t CPAP and have ertan anatm features,
nudng nnnentr arway apse; a 5-year fw-
up study shwed mprvement n seepness, quaty f fe,
and respratry utmes n the treatment hrt. Fr
patents wh are unabe r unwng t use CPAP, and wh
may nt be surga anddates, the H

3
-reeptr antagnst/

nverse agnst ptsant has been shwn t mprve
seepness and fatgue. Fu nrmazatn f breathng pat-
terns s nt neessary the therapeut ga. A randmzed
tra f adaptve serv-ventatn n seep apnea patents
wth predmnant entra apnea and mpared LVEF (ess
than 45%) reprted nreased ardvasuar and a-ause
mrtaty n the treatment grup.

Edwards BA et a. Mre than the sum f the respratry events:
persnazed medne apprahes fr bstrutve seep apnea.
Am J Respr Crt Care Med. 2019;200:691. [PMID: 31022356]

Gtteb DJ et a. Dagnss and management f bstrutve seep
apnea: a revew. JAMA. 2020;323:1389. [PMID: 32286648]

Suurna MV et a. Obstrutve seep apnea: nn-pstve arway
pressure treatments. Cn Geratr Med. 2021;37:429. [PMID:
34210448]

º
ACUTE RESPIRATORY FAILURE

Respratry faure s defned as respratry dysfuntn
resutng n abnrmates f xygenatn r ventatn
(CO

2
emnatn) severe enugh t threaten the funtn

f vta rgans. ABG rtera fr respratry faure are nt
absute but may be arbtrary estabshed as a Po

2
under

60 mm Hg (7.8 kPa) r a Pco
2

ver 50 mm Hg (6.5 kPa).
Aute respratry faure may ur n a varety f pum-
nary and nnpumnary dsrders (Tabe 9–25). Ony a
few seeted genera prnpes f management w be
revewed here.

» Clinical Findings

Symptms and sgns f aute respratry faure are thse
f the underyng dsease mbned wth thse f hypx-
ema r hyperapna. The hef symptm f hypxema s
dyspnea, thugh prfund hypxema may exst n the
absene f mpants. Sgns f hypxema nude yan-
ss, restessness, nfusn, anxety, derum, tahypnea,
bradyarda r tahyarda, hyptensn r hypertensn,
arda dysrhythmas, and tremr. Dyspnea and headahe
are the ardna symptms f hyperapna. Sgns f hyper-
apna nude perphera and njuntva hyperema,
hypertensn, tahyarda, tahypnea, mpared nsus-
ness, papedema, mynus, and asterxs. The symp-
tms and sgns f aute respratry faure are bth
nsenstve and nnspef; therefre, the nan must
mantan a hgh ndex f suspn and btan ABG anay-
ss f respratry faure s suspeted.

» Treatment

Treatment f the patent wth aute respratry faure n-
ssts f (1) spef therapy dreted tward the underyng
dsease, (2) respratry supprtve are dreted tward the
mantenane f adequate gas exhange, and (3) genera
supprtve are. Ony the ast tw aspets are dsussed
bew.

A. Respiratory Support

Respratry supprt has bth nnventatry and venta-
try aspets.

1. Nonventilatory aspects—The man therapeut ga n
aute hypxem respratry faure s t ensure adequate
xygenatn f vta rgans. Inspred xygen nentra-
tn shud be the west vaue that resuts n an artera
hemgbn saturatn f 88% (Po

2
55 mm Hg r 7.3 kPa)

r mre. Hgher artera xygen tensns are f n prven
beneft and may be deeterus. Restratn f nrmx-
ema may rarey ause hypventatn n patents wth
hrn hyperapna; hwever, xygen therapy shud
nt be wthhed fr that nern. Hypxema n patents
wth bstrutve arway dsease s usuay easy rreted
by admnsterng w-fw xygen by nasa annua
(1–3 L/mnute) r Ventur mask (24–40%). Hgher nen-
tratns f xygen are neessary t rret hypxema n
patents wth ARDS, pneumna, and ther parenhyma
ung dseases. Humdfed, hgh-fw nasa annuae prvde
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Table 925. Selected causes of acute respiratory failure
in adults.

Airway disorders

Asthma

Acute exacerbation of

chronic bronchitis or

emphysema

Obstruction of pharynx,

larynx, trachea, mainstem

bronchus, or lobar bron-

chus by edema, mucus,

mass, or foreign body

Pulmonary edema

Increased hydrostatic

pressure

LV dysfunction

(eg, myocardial

ischemia, heart failure)

Mitral regurgitation

Left atrial outflow

obstruction (eg, mitral

stenosis)

Volume overload states

Increased pulmonary

capillary permeability

Acute respiratory distress

syndrome

Acute lung injury

Unclear etiology

Neurogenic

Negative pressure

(inspiratory airway

obstruction)

Re-expansion

Tocolytic-associated

Parenchymal lung disorders

Pneumonia

Interstitial lung diseases

Diffuse alveolar hemorrhage

syndromes

Aspiration

Lung contusion

Pulmonary vascular disorders

Thromboembolism

Air embolism

Amniotic fluid embolism

Chest wall, diaphragm, and

pleural disorders

Rib fracture

Flail chest

Pneumothorax

Pleural effusion

Massive ascites

Abdominal distention and

abdominal compartment

syndrome

Neuromuscular and related

disorders

Primary neuromuscular

diseases

Guillain-Barré syndrome

Myasthenia gravis

Poliomyelitis

Polymyositis

Drug- or toxin-induced

Botulism

Organophosphates

Neuromuscular blocking

agents

Aminoglycosides

Spinal cord injury

Phrenic nerve injury or

dysfunction

Electrolyte disturbances

Hypokalemia

Hypophosphatemia

Myxedema

CNS disorders

Drugs: sedatives, hypnotics,

opioids, anesthetics

Brainstem respiratory center

disorders: trauma, tumor,

vascular disorders,

hypothyroidism

Intracranial hypertension

CNS infections

Increased CO
2

production

Fever

Infection

Hyperalimentation with

excess caloric and

carbohydrate intake

Hyperthyroidism

Seizures

Rigors

Drugs

adjustabe xygen devery and fw-dependent earane
f arbn dxde frm the upper arway, resutng n
redued wrk f breathng and better mathng f respra-
try demand durng respratry dstress. In hypxema due
t aute respratry faure, xygenatn wth use f humd-
fed, hgh-fw nasa annuae has been shwn t be

smar and, n sme ases, superr t nventna w-
fw xygen suppementatn and t NIPPV.

2. Ventilatory aspects—Ventatry supprt nssts f
mantanng pateny f the arway and ensurng adequate
avear ventatn. Mehana ventatn may be pr-
vded va mask (nnnvasve) r thrugh trahea
ntubatn.

a. Noninvasive positive-pressure ventilation—

NIPPV devered va a fu-fae mask r nasa mask s frst-
ne therapy n COPD patents wth hyperapn respratry
faure wh an prtet and mantan the pateny f ther
arway, hande ther wn seretns, and terate the mask
apparatus. Severa studes have demnstrated the effetve-
ness f ths therapy n redung ntubatn rates and ICU
stays n patents wth ventatry faure. A beve pstve-
pressure ventatn mde s preferred fr mst patents.
Patents wth aute ung njury r ARDS r thse wh suf-
fer frm severey mpared xygenatn are ess key t
beneft and shud be ntubated f they requre mehana
ventatn.

b. Tracheal intubation—Indatns fr trahea ntu-
batn nude (1) hypxema despte suppementa xy-
gen; (2) upper arway bstrutn; (3) mpared arway
prtetn; (4) nabty t ear seretns; (5) respratry
adss; (6) prgressve genera fatgue, tahypnea, use f
aessry respratry muses, r menta status deterra-
tn; and (7) apnea. Patents n respratry faure wh
underg a tra f NIPPV and d nt mprve wthn
30–90 mnutes shud be ntubated. Of nte, ths prate
hanged smewhat durng the COVID-19 pandem—
perds f hgh-eve supprt, whether va humdfed
hgh-fw nasa annua r NIPPV, are terated fr nger
n part due t resure mtatns (ak f ventatrs) and
n part due t the frequeny f patent sef-ndued ung
njury whe ntubated. In genera, rtrahea ntubatn s
preferred t nastrahea ntubatn n urgent r emer-
geny stuatns beause t s easer, faster, and ess trau-
mat. The tp f the endtrahea tube shud be pstned
2–4 m abve the arna and be verfed by hest radgraph
mmedatey fwng ntubatn. Ony trahea tubes wth
hgh-vume, w-pressure ar-fed uffs shud be used.
Cuff nfatn pressure shud be kept bew 20 mm Hg, f
pssbe, t mnmze trahea musa njury.

c. Mechanical ventilation—Indatns fr mehan-
a ventatn nude (1) apnea, (2) aute hyperapna that
s nt quky reversed by apprprate spef therapy,
(3) severe hypxema, and (4) prgressve patent fatgue
despte apprprate treatment.

Severa mdes f pstve-pressure ventatn are ava-
abe. Cntred mehana ventatn (CMV; as knwn
as assst-ntr [A-C]) and synhrnzed ntermttent
mandatry ventatn (SIMV) are ventatry mdes n
whh the ventatr devers a mnmum number f
breaths f a spefed pattern (ether a set vume r a set
pressure) eah mnute. In bth CMV and SIMV, the patent
may trgger the ventatr t dever addtna breaths. In
CMV, the ventatr respnds t breaths ntated by the
patent abve the set rate by deverng addtna
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fu-supprt breaths. In SIMV, addtna breaths are nt
supprted by the ventatr uness the pressure supprt
mde s added. Numerus aternatve mdes f mehana
ventatn nw exst, the mst ppuar beng pressure sup-
prt ventatn (PSV), prprtna-assst ventatn, and
CPAP.

Pstve end-expratry pressure (PEEP) s usefu n
mprvng xygenatn n patents wth dffuse parenhy-
ma ung dsease, suh as ARDS. It shud be used au-
tusy n patents wth azed parenhyma dsease,
emphysema, hypernfatn, r very hgh arway pressure
requrements durng mehana ventatn.

d. Complications of mechanical ventilation—

Ptenta mpatns f mehana ventatn are
numerus. Mgratn f the tp f the endtrahea tube
nt a man brnhus an ause ateetass f the ntraat-
era ung and verdstentn f the ntubated ung. Bar-
trauma refers t rupture and ss f ntegrty f the avear
spae sendary t hgh transmura pressures apped dur-
ng pstve-pressure ventatn. Bartrauma s manfested
by subutaneus emphysema, pneummedastnum, sub-
peura ar ysts, pneumthrax, r system gas embsm.
Vutrauma s smetmes used t refer t subte parenhy-
ma njury due t verdstentn f ave frm exessve
tda vumes wthut avear rupture, medated thrugh
nfammatry rather than physa mehansms. The prn-
pa strategy t avd vutrauma s the use f w tda
vume ventatn (a tda vume f 6 mL/kg f dea bdy
weght s supprted by the ARDS terature).

Aute respratry akass aused by verventatn s
mmn. Hyptensn ndued by eevated ntrathra
pressure that resuts n dereased return f system venus
bd t the heart may ur n patents treated wth PEEP,
partuary thse wth ntravasuar vume depetn, and
n patents wth severe arfw bstrutn at hgh respra-
try rates that prmte dynam hypernfatn (“breath
stakng”). Ventatr-assated pneumna s anther
serus mpatn f mehana ventatn.

B. General Supportive Care

Hypkaema and hypphsphatema may wrsen
hypventatn due t respratry muse weakness.
Sedatve-hypnts and pd anagess shud be ttrated
arefuy t avd versedatn, eadng t prngatn f
ntubatn. Temprary parayss wth a nndeparzng
neurmusuar bkng agent s used t fatate mehan-
a ventatn and t wer xygen nsumptn. Pr-
nged muse weakness due t an aute mypathy s a
ptenta mpatn f these agents. Mypathy s mre
mmn n patents wth kdney njury and n thse gven
nmtant rtsterds.

Psyhga and emtna supprt f the patent and
famy, skn are t avd pressure njures, and metuus
avdane f heath are–assated nfetn and mp-
atns f endtrahea tubes are vta aspets f mpre-
hensve are fr patents wth aute respratry faure.

Attentn must as be pad t preventng mpa-
tns assated wth serus ness. Stress gastrts and
uers may be avded by admnsterng surafate,

hstamne H
2
-reeptr antagnsts, r PPIs. Meta-anayses

have demnstrated that PPIs are mst effetve. The rsk f
DVT and PE may be redued by subutaneus admnstra-
tn f heparn r w-meuar-weght heparn (LMWH)
(see Tabe 14–14), r paement f sequenta mpressn
deves n the wer extremtes.

» Course & Prognosis

The urse and prgnss f aute respratry faure vary
and depend n the underyng dsease. The prgnss f
aute respratry faure aused by unmpated sedatve
r pd verdse s exeent. Aute respratry faure n
patents wth COPD wh d nt requre ntubatn and
mehana ventatn has a gd mmedate prgnss.
On the ther hand, ARDS and respratry faure ass-
ated wth sepss have a pr prgnss.

Davd-Jã PG et a. Nnnvasve ventatn n aute hypxem
respratry faure: a systemat revew and meta-anayss.
J Crt Care. 2019;49:84. [PMID: 30388493]

Gre DL et a. Physga mparsn f hgh-fw nasa
annua and hemet nnnvasve ventatn n aute hypx-
em respratry faure. Am J Respr Crt Care Med. 2020;
201:303. [PMID: 31687831]

Rhards H et a. Cna benefts f prne pstnng n the
treatment f nn-ntubated patents wth aute hypx resp-
ratry faure: a rapd systemat revew. Emerg Med J. 2021;
38:594. [PMID: 34162630]

Rhwerg B et a. Hgh fw nasa annua mpared wth n-
ventna xygen therapy fr aute hypxem respratry
faure: a systemat revew and meta-anayss. Intensve Care
Med. 2019;45:563. [PMID: 30888444]

Shjørrng OL et a; HOT-ICU Investgatrs. Lwer r hgher
xygenatn targets fr aute hypxem respratry faure.
N Eng J Med. 2021;384:1301. [PMID: 33471452]

º
ACUTE RESPIRATORY DISTRESS
SYNDROME

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Onset of respiratory distress, often progressing
to respiratory failure, within 7 days of a known
clinical insult.

» New, bilateral radiographic pulmonary opacities
not explained by pleural effusion, atelectasis, or
nodules.

» Respiratory failure not fully explained by heart
failure or volume overload.

» Impaired oxygenation, with ratio of partial pres-
sure of oxygen in arterial blood (Pao

2
) to fractional

concentration of inspired oxygen (Fio
2
) < 300 mm

Hg, with PEEP ≥ 5 cm H
2
O.

» General Considerations

Aute respratry dstress syndrme (ARDS) as a na
syndrme s based n three nusn rtera pus ne
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Table 926. Selected disorders associated with ARDS.

Systemic Insults Pulmonary Insults

Trauma

Sepsis

Pancreatitis

Shock

Multiple transfusions

Disseminated intravascular

coagulation

Burns

Drugs and drug overdose

Opioids

Aspirin

Phenothiazines

Tricyclic antidepressants

Amiodarone

Chemotherapeutic agents

Nitrofurantoin

Protamine

Thrombotic thrombocytopenic

purpura

Cardiopulmonary bypass

Head injury

Paraquat

Aspiration of gastric contents

Embolism of thrombus, fat, air,

or amniotic fluid

Miliary tuberculosis

Diffuse pneumonia (eg, SARS,

COVID-19)

Acute eosinophilic pneumonia

Cryptogenic organizing

pneumonitis

Upper airway obstruction

Free-base cocaine smoking

Near-drowning

Toxic gas inhalation

Nitrogen dioxide

Chlorine

Sulfur dioxide

Ammonia

Smoke

Oxygen toxicity

Lung contusion

Radiation exposure

High-altitude exposure

Lung reexpansion or

reperfusion

ARDS, acute respiratory distress syndrome; SARS, severe acute

respiratory syndrome.

exusn rtern, as detaed abve. The severty f ARDS
s based n the eve f xygenatn mparment: mild,
Pao

2
/Fio

2
rat between 200 mm Hg and 300 mm Hg; mod-

erate, Pao
2
/Fio

2
rat between 100 mm Hg and 200 mm Hg;

and severe, Pao
2
/Fio

2
rat ess than 100 mm Hg.

ARDS may fw a wde varety f na events
(Tabe 9–26). Cmmn rsk fatrs fr ARDS nude sep-
ss, aspratn f gastr ntents, shk, nfetn, ung
ntusn, nnthra trauma, tx nhaatn, near-
drwnng, and mutpe bd transfusns. Abut ne-
thrd f ARDS patents ntay have sepss syndrme.
Damage t apary endthea es and avear epthea
es s mmn t ARDS regardess f ause r meha-
nsm f ung njury and resuts n nreased vasuar per-
meabty and dereased prdutn and atvty f
surfatant. These abnrmates n turn ead t nterstta
and avear pumnary edema, avear apse, and
hypxema.

» Clinical Findings

ARDS s marked by the rapd nset f prfund dyspnea
that usuay urs 12–48 hurs after the ntatng event.
Labred breathng, tahypnea, ntersta retratns, and
rakes are nted n physa examnatn. Chest radg-
raphy shws dffuse r pathy batera nftrates that rap-
dy beme nfuent; these haraterstay spare the
stphren anges. Ar brnhgrams ur n abut
80% f ases. Heart sze s usuay nrma, and peura effu-
sns are sma r nnexstent. Marked hypxema urs
that s refratry t treatment wth suppementa xygen.

Many patents wth ARDS demnstrate mutpe rgan
faure, partuary nvvng the kdneys, ver, gut, CNS,
and ardvasuar system.

» Differential Diagnosis

Sne ARDS s a physg and radgraph syndrme
rather than a spef dsease, the nept f dfferenta
dagnss des nt strty appy. Nrma-permeabty
(“ardgen” r hydrstat) pumnary edema must be
exuded, hwever, beause spef therapy s avaabe fr
that dsrder. Emergent ehardgram r measurement
f pumnary apary wedge pressure by means f a fw-
dreted pumnary artery atheter may be requred n
seeted patents wth suspeted arda dysfuntn; ru-
tne use n ARDS s dsuraged.

» Prevention

N measures that effetvey prevent ARDS have been
dentfed. Spefay, nether PEEP nr asprn when
used prphyatay has been shwn t be effetve n
patents at rsk fr ARDS. Intravenus methyprednsne
des nt prevent ARDS when gven eary t patents wth
sepss syndrme r sept shk.

» Treatment

The frst prnpe n management s t dentfy and treat
the prmary ndtn that has ed t ARDS. Metuus
supprtve are must then be prvded t mpensate fr
the severe dysfuntn f the respratry system assated
wth ARDS and t prevent mpatns.

Treatment f the hypxema seen n ARDS usuay
requres trahea ntubatn and pstve-pressure mehana
ventatn. The west eves f PEEP (used t rerut atee-
tat ave) and suppementa xygen requred t mantan
the Pao

2
abve 55 mm Hg (7.13 kPa) r the Sao

2
abve 88%

shud be used. Effrts shud be made t derease Fio
2

as
sn as pssbe t avd xygen txty. PEEP an be
nreased as needed f arda utput and xygen devery d
nt derease and arway pressures d nt nrease exessvey
(e, pateau pressures reman bew 30 m H

2
O). Prne ps-

tnng frequenty mprves xygenatn by hepng rerut
ateetat ave and has been shwn n sme (athugh nt
a) tras t prvde a mrtaty beneft n severe ARDS. Ru-
tne use f neurmusuar bkade s ntrversa; ne
majr tra shwed mprved mrtaty and mre ventatr-
free days n patents wth Pao

2
/Fio

2
rat ess than 120 mm Hg

but a subsequent tra (ntended t be nfrmatry) dd nt
demnstrate a mrtaty beneft.

A varety f mehana ventatn strateges are ava-
abe. The mst sgnfant advane n the treatment f
ARDS ver the past 20 years has been the regntn f
the ptenta fr exessve avear streth t ause ung
njury, and the wdespread adptn f w tda vume
ventatn. A mutenter study f 800 patents demn-
strated that a prt usng vume-ntr ventatn
wth w tda vumes (6 mL/kg f dea bdy weght)
resuted n an 8.8% absute mrtaty redutn ver
therapy wth standard tda vumes (defned as 12 mL/kg
f dea bdy weght). Varyng ventatr mdes have been
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used; nventna mdes f ventatn are essentay
equvaent, whe hgh-frequeny satry ventatn
shud nt be used an as nta mde.

Apprahes t hemdynam mntrng and fud
management n patents wth aute ung njury have been
arefuy studed. A prspetve RCT mparng hemdy-
nam management guded ether by a pumnary artery
atheter r a entra venus atheter usng an expt man-
agement prt demnstrated that a pumnary artery
atheter shud nt be rutney used fr the management
f aute ung njury. A subsequent randmzed, prspetve
na study f restrtve fud ntake and duress as
needed t mantan entra venus pressure ess than 4 mm
Hg r pumnary artery usn pressure ess than 8 mm
Hg (nservatve strategy grup) versus a fud manage-
ment prt t target a entra venus pressure f
10–14 mm Hg r a pumnary artery usn pressure
14–18 mm Hg (bera strategy grup) shwed that patents
n the nservatve strategy grup experened faster
mprvement n ung funtn and spent sgnfanty fewer
days n mehana ventatn and n the ICU wthut an
mprvement n death by 60 days r wrsenng nnpum-
nary rgan faure at 28 days. Oxygen devery an be
nreased n anem patents by ensurng that the hemg-
bn nentratn s at east 7 g/dL (70 g/L); patents are nt
key t beneft frm hgher eves. Inreasng xygen dev-
ery t supranrma eves by usng ntrpes and hgh
hemgbn nentratns s nt nay usefu and may
be harmfu. Strateges t derease xygen nsumptn
nude the apprprate use f sedatves, anagess, and
antpyrets.

Numerus nnvatve therapeut nterventns t
mprve utmes n ARDS patents have been r are
beng nvestgated. Unfrtunatey, t date, nne has nss-
tenty shwn beneft n na tras. System rtste-
rds have been studed extensvey wth varabe and
nnsstent resuts. Whe a few sma studes suggest
sme spef mprved utmes when gven wthn the
frst 2 weeks after the nset f ARDS, mrtaty appears
nreased when rtsterds are started mre than
2 weeks after the nset f ARDS. Therefre, rutne use f
rtsterds s nt remmended.

Anther therapeut nterventn s extrarprea
membrane xygenatn (ECMO). The tehnque has been
n use sne the 1970s but has been ganng wder aep-
tane. A 2018 tra mpared the eary use f ECMO n
very severe ARDS wth nventna strateges but n
w-tda-vume ventatn. Resuts faed t shw a df-
ferene n 60-day mrtaty; hwever, 28% f the ntr
grup rssed ver t reeve ECMO. As a resut, ECMO
seems unkey t beme a standard frst-ne therapy but
s key t reman a savage ptn fr patents wth very
severe ARDS.

» Course & Prognosis

Overa, ARDS mrtaty wth w tda vume ventatn
s arund 30% n arge mutenter studes. The majr
auses f death are the prmary ness and sendary m-
patns, suh as mutpe rgan system faure r sepss.
Many patents wh de f ARDS and ts mpatns de

after wthdrawa f mehana ventatn (see Chapter 5).
One trubng aspet f ARDS are s that the atua mr-
taty f ARDS n mmunty hsptas ntnues t be
hgher than at aadem hsptas. Ths may refet the fat
that a sgnfant number f mmunty hspta–based
nans have nt adpted w tda vume ventatn.

Dfferent na syndrmes that ead t ARDS arry
dfferent prgnses. Fr exampe, patents wth trauma-
assated ARDS have better prgnss, wth a mrtaty
rate se t 20%, whereas thse wth end-stage ver ds-
ease have an 80% mrtaty rate. Ths key refets bth
the effets f sgnfant mrbdtes (trauma patents
tend t be yunger and heather) as we as phentyp
dfferenes wthn ARDS assated wth dfferent prep-
tants. Pst-h anayses f data frm severa majr tras
have shwn that a hypernfammatry phentype ass-
ated wth hgh eves f IL-6 and sube tumr nerss
fatr reeptr n ARDS patents preptated by sepss s
assated wth mre mutrgan dysfuntn and hgher
mrtaty. Ths may have mpatns fr presn-medne
treatment f ARDS.

Faure t mprve n the frst week f treatment s a
pr prgnst sgn, athugh ths may nt be true f
ARDS frm ertan etges, nudng COVID-19. Sur-
vvrs tend t be yung and pumnary funtn generay
revers ver 6–12 mnths, athugh resdua abnrma-
tes ften reman, nudng restrtve r bstrutve
defets, w dffusn apaty, and mpared gas exhange
wth exerse. Survvrs f ARDS as have dmnshed
heath-reated and pumnary dsease–spef quaty f
fe as we as system effets, suh as muse wastng,
weakness, and fatgue.

Cmbes A et a; EOLIA Tra Grup, REVA, and ECMONet.
Extrarprea membrane xygenatn fr severe aute resp-
ratry dstress syndrme. N Eng J Med. 2018;378:1965.
[PMID: 29791822]

Matthay MA et a. Aute respratry dstress syndrme. Nat Rev
Ds Prmers. 2019;5:18. [PMID: 30872586]

Meyer NJ et a. Aute respratry dstress syndrme. Lanet.
2021;398:622. [PMID: 34217425]

Natna Heart, Lung, and Bd Insttute PETAL Cna Tras
Netwrk; Mss M et a. Eary neurmusuar bkade n the
aute respratry dstress syndrme. N Eng J Med. 2019;
380:1997. [PMID: 31112383]

Papazan L et a. Frma gudenes: management f aute resp-
ratry dstress syndrme. Ann Intensve Care. 2019;9:69.
[PMID: 31197492]

Pfrtmueer CA et a. COVID-19-assated aute respratry
dstress syndrme (CARDS): urrent knwedge n path-
physgy and ICU treatment—a narratve revew. Best Prat
Res Cn Anaesthes. 2021;35:351. [PMID: 34511224]

º
LUNG TRANSPLANTATION

» Introduction

Lung transpantatn s a therapeut ptn fr patents
wth end-stage ung dsease wh have nt respnded t
ther therapes. The fu tp s beynd the spe f ths
text, therefre ny ssues reated t anddate seetn and
pst-transpant are w be dsussed.
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» Candidate Selection

Patents shud be nsdered fr ung transpantatn f
they have advaned, prgressve ung dsease despte
apprprate meda therapy. The mst mmn nda-
tns are nterstta ung dsease, COPD, yst fbrss,
and pumnary artera hypertensn. The Internatna
Sety f Heart and Lung Transpantatn has prdued
gudenes fr anddate seetn; brady speakng, the
dea anddate has a hgh (greater than 50%) rsk f dyng
wthn 2 years wthut ung transpantatn, has mnma
ther mrbdtes, s very key t survve transpanta-
tn, and has gd sa supprt. Cntrandatns are
numerus and nude besty (generay BMI greater than
30 s a reatve, and greater than 35 a neary absute, n-
trandatn), atve smkng r substane abuse, unn-
tred nfetn, atve magnany, sgnfant rgan
dysfuntn (eg, rrhss, CKD, heart faure, unrevasu-
arzabe rnary dsease), and meda nnmpane.
Eah transpant enter has a sghty dfferent seetn
press, hwever mmn prate nudes a detaed
mutdspnary evauatn. Patents shud deay be
referred t transpant enters befre the need fr transpan-
tatn s emergent.

» Care After Transplantation

As wth ther sd rgan transpantatn, are f the pst–
ung transpant patent s partuary nerned wth
mmunsuppressn and prphyaxs aganst nfetn, as
we as wth management f the sde effets f mmunsup-
pressn. Mst patents are mmunsuppressed wth a
mbnatn f a aneurn nhbtr (eg, tarmus), a
e-ye nhbtr (eg, myphenate mfet), and gu-
rtds. Mst enters sreen fr rejetn wth reguar
PFTs as we as brnhspes and bpses, partuary n
the frst 1–2 years after transpantatn.

Cmmn mpatns nude aute euar rejetn
(treated wth ntensfed mmunsuppressn), nfetn,
hrn rejetn (fr whh few effetve treatments exst),
and sequeae f mmunsuppressn. These nude hyper-
tensn, dyspdema, dabetes metus, CKD, stepena/
steprss, and nreased rsk f magnany, espeay
skn aners. Pst-transpant are thus neesstates se
peratn between the patent’s transpant team and hs
r her ther physans.

» Outcomes After Transplantation

Whe ung transpantatn an be transfrmatve fr thse
sufferng frm advaned ung dsease, ng-term survva
remans mted t thse reevng kdney r ver trans-
pants. As f the 2021 Internatna Sety f Heart and
Lung Transpantatn Reprt, medan survva after ung
transpantatn was apprxmatey 7 years. Survva s
affeted by many varabes; tw nsstent fndngs have
been that survva s mprved n dube (versus snge)
ung transpant patents, and n thse transpanted fr ys-
t fbrss (versus ther ndatns).

Bs S et a. Survva n adut ung transpantatn: where are we n
2020? Curr Opn Organ Transpant. 2020;25:268. [PMID:
32332197]

Chambers DC et a. The Internatna Thra Organ Trans-
pant Regstry f the Internatna Sety fr Heart and Lung
Transpantatn: Thrty-Eghth Adut Lung Transpantatn
Reprt—2021; Fus n repent haratersts. J Heart Lung
Transpant. 2021;40:1060. [PMID: 34446355]

Guterrez-Aras R et a. Exerse tranng fr adut ung transpant
repents. Chrane Database Syst Rev. 2021;7:CD012307.
[PMID: 34282853]

van der Mark SC et a. Devepments n ung transpantatn ver
the past deade. Eur Respr Rev. 2020;29:190132. [PMID:
32699023]
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º
ADULT CONGENITAL HEART DISEASE

In the United States, there are many mre adults with
cngenital heart disease than children, with an estimated
2 millin adults in the United States surviving with cn-
genital heart disease. In 2018, the American Cllege 
Cardilgy (ACC) and American Heart Assciatin
(AHA) released updated guidelines r the assessment and
treatment  patients with adult cngenital heart disease.
The Eurpean Sciety  Cardilgy (ESC) cmpleted
their update n the same tpic in 2020. As the number 
patients with adult cngenital heart disease has grwn,
there has been an increased appreciatin  the need r
mre training and guidelines. A speciic subspecialty bard
and training prgram has been established. The AHA als
issued a scientiic statement in 2015 reviewing cmmn
issues r adults with underlying cngenital heart disease,
anther statement in 2017 r pregnant patients with cn-
genital heart disease, and a statement in 2017 regarding
nncardiac issues in these patients.

Baumgartner H et al. 2020 ESC Guidelines r the management
 adult cngenital heart disease. Eur Heart J. 2021;42:563.
[PMID: 32860028]

Stut KK et al. 2018 AHA/ACC guideline r the management 
adults with cngenital heart disease: a reprt  the American
Cllege  Cardilgy/American Heart Assciatin Task
Frce n Clinical Practice Guidelines. J Am Cll Cardil.
2019;73:e81. [PMID: 30121239]

PULMONARY VALVE STENOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Severe cases may present with right-sided heart
ailure.

» P
2

delayed and sot or absent.

» Pulmonary ejection click oten present and
decreases with inspiration—the only right heart
sound that decreases with inspiration; all other
right heart sounds increase.

» Echocardiography/Doppler is diagnostic.

10Todd Kiefer, MD

Christopher B. Granger, MD

Kevin P. Jackson, MD

Heart Disease

» Patients with peak pulmonic valve gradient
greater than 64 mm Hg or a mean o 35 mm Hg by
echocardiography/Doppler should undergo inter-
vention regardless o symptoms. Otherwise, oper-
ate or symptoms or evidence or right ventricular
(RV) dysunction.

» General Considerations

Stensis  the pulmnary valve r RV inundibulum
increases the resistance t RV utlw, raises the RV pres-
sure, and limits pulmnary bld lw. Pulmnic stensis
is ten cngenital and assciated with ther cardiac
lesins. Pulmnary bld lw preerentially ges t the
let lung in valvular pulmnic stensis. In the absence 
assciated shunts, arterial saturatin is nrmal. Peripheral
pulmnic stensis can accmpany valvular pulmnic ste-
nsis and may be part  a variety  clinical syndrmes,
including the cngenital rubella syndrme. Patients wh
have had the Ross procedure r artic valve disease
(transer  the pulmnary valve t the artic psitin with
a hmgrat pulmnary valve placed in the pulmnary
psitin) may experience nncngenital pstperative
pulmnic valvular r main pulmnary artery (PA) stensis
due t an immune respnse in the hmgrat. RV utlw
bstructins can als ccur when there is a cnduit rm
the RV t the pulmnary artery that becmes stentic rm
degenerative changes ver time r when there is degenera-
tin  a biprsthetic replacement pulmnary valve.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Mild cases  pulmnic stensis are asymptmatic; mder-
ate t severe pulmnic stensis may cause symptms 
dyspnea n exertin, syncpe, chest pain, and eventually
RV ailure.

On examinatin, there is ten a palpable parasternal
lit due t right ventricular hypertrphy (RVH) and the
pulmnary utlw tract may be palpable i the PA is
enlarged. A lud, harsh systlic murmur and ccasinally
a prminent thrill are present in the let secnd and third
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interspaces parasternally. The murmur radiates tward the
let shulder due t the lw pattern within the main PA
and increases with inspiratin. In mild t mderate pul-
mnic stensis, a lud ejectin click can be heard t pre-
cede the murmur; this sund decreases with inspiratin as
the increased RV illing rm inspiratin prematurely
pens the valve during atrial systle when inspiratry
increased bld lw t the right heart ccurs. The valve
excursin during systle is thus less with inspiratin than
with expiratin, and the click is therere less audible with
inspiratin. This is the only right-sided auscultatory event
that decreases with inspiration. All  the ther auscultatry
events increase with the increased right heart utput that
ccurs with inspiratin. In severe pulmnic stensis, the
secnd sund is bscured by the murmur and the pulm-
nary cmpnent  S

2
may be diminished, delayed, r

absent. A right-sided S
4

and a prminent a wave in the
venus pulse are present when there is RV diastlic dys-
unctin r a c-v wave may be bserved in the jugular
venus pressure i tricuspid regurgitatin is present. Pul-
mnary valve regurgitatin is relatively uncmmn in pri-
mary pulmnic stensis and may be very diicult t hear,
as the gradient between the reduced PA diastlic pressure
and the elevated RV diastlic pressure may be quite small
(lw-pressure pulmnary valve regurgitatin).

B. ECG and Chest Radiography

Right axis deviatin r RVH is nted; peaked P waves pr-
vide evidence  right atrial (RA) verlad. Heart size may
be nrmal n radigraphs, r there may be a prminent RV
and RA r grss cardiac enlargement, depending n the
severity. There is ten pststentic dilatin  the main
and let pulmnary arteries. Pulmnary vascularity is usu-
ally nrmal, althugh there tends t be preerential lw t
the let lung.

C. Diagnostic Studies

Echcardigraphy/Dppler is the diagnstic tl  chice,
can prvide evidence r a dming valve versus a dysplastic
valve, can determine the gradient acrss the valve, and can
prvide inrmatin regarding subvalvular bstructin
and the presence r absence  tricuspid r pulmnic val-
vular regurgitatin. Mild pulmnic stensis is present i
the peak gradient by echcardigraphy/Dppler is less
than 36 mm Hg, mderate pulmnic stensis is present i
the peak gradient is between 36 mm Hg and 64 mm Hg,
and severe pulmnic stensis is present i the peak gradient
is greater than 64 mm Hg r the mean gradient is greater
than 35 mm Hg. A lwer gradient may be signiicant i
there is RV dysunctin. Catheterizatin is usually unnec-
essary r the diagnsis; it shuld be used nly i the data
are unclear r in preparatin r either percutaneus inter-
ventin r surgery.

» Prognosis & Treatment

Patients with mild pulmnic stensis have a nrmal lie
span with n interventin. Mderate stensis may be
asymptmatic in childhd and adlescence, but symp-
tms ten appear as patients grw lder. The degree 

stensis des wrsen with time in a ew patients, s serial
llw-up is imprtant. Severe stensis is rarely assciated
with sudden death but can cause right heart ailure in
patients as early as in their 20s and 30s. Pregnancy and
exercise tend t be well tlerated except in severe stensis.

The AHA/ACC guidelines and the ESC guidelines gen-
erally agree, thugh the ESC suggests severe pulmnic
stensis shuld be cnsidered i the RV systlic pressure is
greater than 80 mm Hg. Class I (deinitive) indicatins r
interventin include all symptmatic patients and all thse
with a resting peak-t-peak gradient greater than 64 mm
Hg r a mean greater than 35 mm Hg, regardless  symp-
tms. Symptms can include cyansis due t right-t-let
shunting via a patent ramen vale (PFO) r atrial septal
deect (ASD). Percutaneus balln valvulplasty is highly
successul in dmed valve patients and is the treatment 
chice. Surgical cmmissurtmy can als be dne, r
pulmnary valve replacement (with either a biprsthetic
valve r hmgrat) when pulmnary valve regurgitatin is
t severe r the valve is dysplastic. Pulmnary utlw
tract bstructin due t RV t PA cnduit bstructin r t
hmgrat pulmnary valve stensis can ten be relieved
with a percutaneusly implanted pulmnary valve (bth
the Medtrnic Meldy valve and the Edwards Sapien XT
valve are FDA apprved). Frequently the seating  these
valves is acilitated by placing a stent within the pulmnary
artery irst, then the transcatheter device within this stent.
Because the new catheter valve may result in cmpressin
 the crnary artery, it is a class I requirement t assess
the eect  the device n the crnary by use  a temp-
rary balln inlatin prir t delivery  the device. Percu-
taneus pulmnary valve replacement is als FDA
apprved r thse with cnduit stensis r llwing the
Rss prcedure. Percutaneus valve replacements have als
been perrmed -label r patients with native pulm-
nary valve disease, including thse wh have had tetralgy
 Fallt repair (assuming the PA rt size is small enugh
t seat a percutaneus valve).

Endcarditis prphylaxis is unnecessary r native
valves even ater valvulplasty unless there has been prir
pulmnary valve endcarditis (an unusual ccurrence) (see
Table 33–3). It shuld be used i surgical r percutaneus
valve replacement has ccurred. There appears t be mre
pulmnary valve endcarditis llwing percutaneus pul-
mnary valve replacement with the Meldy valve than
expected, and this is being clsely mnitred by the FDA.

» When to Refer

All symptmatic patients (regardless  gradient) and all
asymptmatic patients whse peak pulmnary valve gradi-
ent is greater than 64 mm Hg r whse mean gradient is
greater than 35 mm Hg shuld be reerred t a cardilgist
with expertise in adult cngenital heart disease. Patients
als require interventin i cyansis ccurs due t a PFO r
ASD r i there is exercise intlerance.

Hansen RL et al. Lng-term utcmes up t 25 years llwing
balln pulmnary valvulplasty: a multicenter study. Cn-
genit Heart Dis. 2019;14:1037. [PMID: 31250555]
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COARCTATION OF THE AORTA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Usual presentation is systemic hypertension.

» Echocardiography/Doppler is diagnostic; a peak
gradient o > 20 mm Hg may be signiicant due to
collaterals around the coarctation reducing gradi-
ent despite severe obstruction.

» Associated bicuspid aortic valve in 50–80% o
patients.

» Delayed pulse in emoral artery compared to bra-
chial artery.

» Systolic pressure is higher in upper extremities
than in lower extremities; diastolic pressures are
similar.

» General Considerations

Carctatin  the arta cnsists  lcalized narrwing 
the artic arch just distal t the rigin  the let subclavian
artery. I the stensis is severe, cllateral circulatin devel-
ps arund the carctatin site thrugh the intercstal
arteries and the branches  the subclavian arteries and can
result in a lwer trans-carctatin gradient by enabling
bld lw t bypass the bstructin. Coarctation is a
cause of secondary hypertension and should be consid-
ered in young patients with elevated blood pressure
(BP). The renin-angitensin system is ten abnrmal,
hwever, and cntributes t the hypertensin ccasinally
seen even ater carctatin repair. A bicuspid valve is seen
in apprximately 50–80%  the cases, and there is an
increased incidence  cerebral berry aneurysms. Signii-
cant native r recurrent artic carctatin has been deined
as llws: upper extremity/lwer extremity resting peak-
t-peak gradient greater than 20 mm Hg r mean Dppler
systlic gradient greater than 20 mm Hg; upper extremity/
lwer extremity gradient greater than 10 mm Hg r mean
Dppler gradient greater than 10 mm Hg when there is
either decreased LV systlic unctin r artic regurgita-
tin (AR); r upper extremity/lwer extremity gradient
greater than 10 mm Hg r mean Dppler gradient greater
than 10 mm Hg when there is evidence r cllateral lw
arund the carctatin. This shuld be cupled with ana-
tmic evidence r carctatin  the arta, typically
deined by advanced imaging (cardiac magnetic resnance,
CT angigraphy). The ESC guidelines have expanded the
severity criteria and suggest stenting is apprpriate i the
patient is nrmtensive but has a peak gradient  greater
than 20 mm Hg (class IIa) r i the stensis by angigraphy
is mre than 50% (class IIb).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

I cardiac ailure des nt ccur in inancy, there are usu-
ally n symptms until the hypertensin prduces LV

ailure. Cerebral hemrrhage, thugh rare, may ccur.
Apprximately 10%  patients with carctatin  the
arta have intracranial aneurysms identiied n magnetic
resnance angigraphy r CT angigraphy. Increasing age
has been identiied as a risk actr. Strng arterial pulsa-
tins are seen in the neck and suprasternal ntch. Hyper-
tensin is present in the arms, but the pressure is nrmal r
lw in the legs. This dierence is exaggerated by exercise.
Femral pulsatins are weak and are delayed in cmpari-
sn with the brachial r radial pulse. A cntinuus mur-
mur heard superirly and midline in the back r ver the
let anterir chest may be present when large cllaterals are
present and is a clue that the carctatin is severe. The
carctatin itsel may result in systlic ejectin murmurs
heard in the let upper lung ield anterirly and near the
spine n the let side psterirly. There may be an artic
regurgitatin r stensis murmur due t an assciated
bicuspid artic valve. Carctatin is assciated with Turner
syndrme (a sex chrmsmal abnrmality [XO]); a
webbed neck may be present in these patients.

B. ECG and Chest Radiography

The ECG usually shws LVH. Radigraphy may shw scal-
lping  the inerir prtin  the ribs (rib notching) due
t enlarged cllateral intercstal arteries. Dilatin  the
let subclavian artery and pststentic artic dilatin alng
with LV enlargement may be present. The carctatin
regin and the pststentic dilatin  the descending
arta may result in a “3” sign alng the artic shadw n
the PA chest radigraph (the ntch in the “3” representing
the area  carctatin).

C. Diagnostic Studies

Echcardigraphy/Dppler is usually diagnstic and may
prvide additinal evidence r a bicuspid artic valve.
Bth MRI and CT can prvide excellent images  the
carctatin anatmy, and ne r the ther shuld always be
dne t deine the carctatin anatmic structure. MRI
and echcardigraphy/Dppler can als prvide estimates
 the gradient acrss the lesin. Cardiac catheterizatin
prvides deinitive gradient inrmatin and is bviusly
necessary i percutaneus stenting is t be cnsidered.

» Prognosis & Treatment

Cardiac ailure is cmmn in inancy and in lder untreated
patients when the carctatin is severe. Patients with a
demnstrated peak gradient  greater than 20 mm Hg
shuld be cnsidered r interventin, especially i there is
evidence  cllateral bld vessels. As nted abve, the
ESC guidelines incrprate the stensis severity (greater
than 50%) as deining severe carctatin as well. Many
untreated patients with severe carctatin die  hyperten-
sin, rupture  the arta, inective endarteritis, r cerebral
hemrrhage bere the age  50. Artic dissectin als
ccurs with increased requency. Carctatin  any sig-
niicance may be prly tlerated in pregnancy because 
the inability t supprt the placental lw.

Resectin  the carctatin site has a surgical mrtality
rate  1–4% and includes risk  spinal crd injury.
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The percutaneus interventinal prcedure  chice is
endvascular stenting; when anatmically easible, sel-expand-
ing and balln-expandable cvered stents have been
shwn t be advantageus ver bare metal stents. These
cvered stents are FDA apprved. Mst carctatin repair
in adults is percutaneus. Otherwise, surgical resectin
(usually with end-t-end anastmsis) shuld be perrmed.
Abut 25–50%  surgically crrected patients cntinue t
be hypertensive years ater surgery because  permanent
changes in the renin-angitensin system, endthelial dys-
unctin, artic stiness, altered arch mrphlgy, and
increased ventricular stiness. Whether the repair was by
balln dilatatin, stenting, r surgical resectin may make
a dierence in the develpment  hypertensin. Recur-
rence  the carctatin stensis llwing interventin
requires lng-term llw-up.

» When to Refer

All patients with artic carctatin and any detectable gra-
dient shuld be reerred t a cardilgist with expertise in
adult cngenital heart disease.

Fedchenk M et al. Cardivascular risk actrs in adults with
carctatin  the arta. Cngenit Heart Dis. 2019;14:549.
[PMID: 31099471]

Lee MGY et al. Lng-term mrtality and cardivascular burden
r adult survivrs  carctatin  the arta. Heart.
2019;105:1190. [PMID: 30923175]

ATRIAL SEPTAL DEFECT & PATENT
FORAMEN OVALE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Oten asymptomatic and discovered on routine
physical examination.

» With an ASD and let-to-right shunt: RV lit; S2
widely split and ixed.

» Echocardiography/Doppler is diagnostic.

» ASDs should be closed i there is evidence o an RV
volume overload regardless o symptoms.

» A PFO, present in 25% o the population, rarely
can lead to paradoxical emboli.

» General Considerations

The mst cmmn rm  ASD (80%  cases) is persis-
tence  the stium secundum in the mid-septum. A less
cmmn abnrmality is persistence  the stium primum
(lw in the septum). In mst patients with an stium pri-
mum deect, there are mitral r tricuspid valve “clets” as
well as a ventricular septal deect (VSD) as part  the
atriventricular (AV) septal deect. A sinus vensus deect
is a hle, usually at the upper (r rarely the lwer) part 
the atrial septum, due t ailure  the embrynic superir
vena cava r the inerir vena cava t merge with the atria
prperly. The superir vena cava sinus vensus deect is

usually assciated with an anmalus cnnectin  the
right upper pulmnary vein int the superir vena cava.
The crnary sinus ASD is rare and is basically an
unred crnary sinus that results in shunting rm the
let atrium (LA) t the crnary sinus and then t the RA.

In all cases, nrmally xygenated bld rm the
higher-pressure LA shunts int the RA, increasing RV ut-
put and pulmnary bld lw. In children, the degree 
shunting acrss these deects may be quite large (pulm-
nary t systemic bld lw ratis  3:1 r s). As the RV
cmpliance wrsens rm the chrnic vlume verlad, the
RA pressure may rise and the degree  let-t-right shunt-
ing may decrease ver time. Eventually, i the RA pressure
exceeds the LA, the shunt may reverse and be primarily
right-t-let. When this happens, systemic cyansis
appears. The majr actr in the directin  shunt lw is
thus the cmpliance  the respective atrial chambers.

The pulmnary pressures are mdestly elevated in mst
patients with an ASD due t the high pulmnary bld
lw, but severe pulmnary hypertensin with cyansis
(Eisenmenger physiology) is actually unusual, ccurring
in nly abut 15%  the patients with an ASD alne.
Increased pulmnary vascular resistance (PVR) and pul-
mnary hypertensin secndary t pulmnary vascular
disease rarely ccur in childhd r yung adult lie in
secundum deects and are mre cmmn in primum
deects, especially i there is an assciated VSD. Eventual
RV ailure may ccur with any atrial shunt  signiicant
size, and mst shunts shuld be crrected unless they are
quite small (less than 1.5:1 let-t-right shunt). In adults, a
large let-t-right shunt may have begun t reverse, s the
abslute let-t-right shunt measurement (Qp/Qs, where
Qp = pulmnary lw and Qs = systemic lw) at the time
the patient is studied may underestimate the riginal shunt
size. In additin, in mst peple the LV and LA cmpliance
nrmally declines mre ver time than the RV and RA
cmpliance; r this reasn, the natural histry  small
atrial septal shunts is t increase the let-t-right shunting
as the patient ages. There is generally nly trivial shunting
with a PFO cmpared t a true ASD. ASDs predispse t
atrial ibrillatin due t RA enlargement, and paradxical
right-t-let embli d ccur. I pulmnary hypertensin
des ccur, the 2018 guidelines recmmend that the shunt
shuld still be clsed as lng as the let-t-right shunt is
still greater than 1.5:1 and the systlic PA pressure is less
than ne-hal the systemic arterial pressure and the PVR
calculatin is less than ne-third systemic vascular resistance.

Interestingly, paradoxical emboli may be more common
in patients with a PFO than a true ASD, especially when
there is an atrial septal aneurysm. An aneurysm  the atrial
septum is nt a true aneurysm but rather simply a redun-
dancy  the atrial septum that causes it t swing back and
rth (greater than 10 mm). When present with a PFO, the
back-and-rth swinging tends t pull pen the PFO,
encuraging shunting. This may help explain why mre
right-t-let shunting ccurs in patients with an atrial sep-
tal aneurysm and PFO than in thse with a PFO alne.
This creates the anatmic substrate r the ccurrence 
paradxical embli. Other actrs may distrt the atrial
septum (such as an enlarged arta) and result in an increased
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shunting in patients with a PFO. Right-t-let PFO shunting
may be mre prminent upright than supine, creating
rthstatic hypxemia (platypnea orthodeoxia). There may
als be increased shunting in patients with a PFO and sleep
apnea as the RA cmpliance may wrsen during apneic
spells when pulmnary pressures increase.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients with a small r mderate ASD r with a PFO are
asymptmatic unless a cmplicatin ccurs. There is nly
trivial shunting in a PFO unless the RA pressure increases
r sme ther reasn r the atrial septum is distrted.
With larger ASD shunts, exertinal dyspnea r heart ailure
may develp, mst cmmnly in the urth decade  lie
r later. Prminent RV and PA pulsatins are then readily
visible and palpable. A mderately lud systlic ejectin
murmur can be heard in the secnd and third interspaces
parasternally as a result  increased lw thrugh the pul-
mnary valve. S

2
is widely split and des nt vary with

respiratin. The let-t-right shunt acrss the deect
decreases with inspiratin (as the RA pressure increases)
and then increases with expiratin (as the RA pressure
decreases), thus keeping the RV strke vlume relatively
cnstant in inspiratin and expiratin. A “fixed” splitting
 the secnd sund results. In very large let-t-right
shunts, a tricuspid rumble may be heard due t the high
lw acrss the tricuspid valve in diastle.

B. ECG and Chest Radiography

Right axis deviatin r RVH may be present depending n
the size  the RV vlume verlad. Incmplete r cmplete
right bundle branch blck is present in nearly all cases 
ASD, and superir axis deviatin (let anterir ascicular
blck) is nted in the cmplete AV septal deect, where cm-
plete heart blck is ten seen as well. With sinus vensus
deects, the P axis is letward  +15° due t abnrmal atrial
activatin with lss  the upper RA tissue rm arund the
sinus nde. This creates the negative P waves in the inerir
leads. The chest radigraph shws large pulmnary arteries,
increased pulmnary vascularity, and an enlarged RA and
RV as with all pre-tricuspid valve cardiac let-t-right
shunts. The LA is nt traditinally enlarged due t an ASD
shunt because the chamber is being decmpressed.

C. Diagnostic Studies

Echcardigraphy demnstrates evidence  RA and RV
vlume verlad. The atrial deect is usually bserved by
echcardigraphy, althugh sinus vensus deects may be
elusive since they are high in the atrial septum. Many
patients with a PFO als have an atrial septal aneurysm
(deined as greater than 10-mm excursin  the septum
rm the static psitin). Echcardigraphy with saline
injectin (bubble contrast) can demnstrate the right-t-
let cmpnent  the shunt, and bth pulsed and clr
lw Dppler lw studies can demnstrate shunting in
either directin. In platypnea rthdexia, the shunt may
primarily result rm inerir vena cava bld,

and a emral vein saline injectin may be required t
demnstrate the shunt. Transesphageal echcardigraphy
(TEE) is helpul when transthracic echcardigraphy
quality is nt ptimal because it imprves the sensitivity r
detectin  small shunts and prvides a better assessment
 PFO r ASD anatmy. Bth CT and MRI can elucidate
the atrial septal anatmy, better detect multiple enestra-
tins, and demnstrate assciated lesins such as anma-
lus pulmnary venus cnnectins. Atrial septal anatmy
can be cmplex, and either MRI, TEE, r CT can reveal
whether there is an adequate rim arund the deect t allw
r sae psitining  an atrial septal ccluder device.
These studies can als help identiy any anmalus pulm-
nary venus cnnectins. Cardiac catheterizatin can
deine the size and lcatin  the shunt and determine the
pulmnary pressure and PVR.

» Prognosis & Treatment

Patients with small atrial shunts live a nrmal lie span with
n interventin. Large shunts usually cause disability by
age 40 years. Because let-t-right shunts and RV verlad
tend t increase with nrmal age-related reductin in LV
(and subsequently LA) cmpliance, bth AHA/ACC and
the ESC guidelines suggest that clsure  all let-t-right
shunts greater than 1.5:1 shuld be accmplished either by
a percutaneus device r by surgery i any right heart
structures are enlarged at all. I the pulmnary systlic
pressure is mre than tw-thirds the systemic systlic pres-
sure, then pulmnary hypertensin may preclude ASD
clsure. The ESC guidelines add the pulmnary vascular
resistance t the criteria and cnsider it a class IIa indica-
tin i the PVR is between 3 and 5 Wd units, and the
guidelines preclude the use  clsure i the PVR is greater
than r equal t 5 Wd units. Testing with transient bal-
ln cclusin  the shunt, with pulmnary vasdilatrs,
r with bth may be required in the presence  pulmnary
hypertensin. Preservatin  the cardiac utput ater tran-
sient balln cclusin and evidence r preserved pulm-
nary vasreactivity with pulmnary vasdilatr testing all
avr clsure when pulmnary hypertensin and at least a
1.5:1 let-t-right shunt are present. ESC guidelines avr
bringing the patient back t the catheterizatin labratry
r retesting n pulmnary vasdilatrs, rather than using
acute testing, t see i the PVR can be reduced belw 5
Wd units. The ESC guidelines als suggest cnsidering
enestrated clsure in the ace  pulmnary hypertensin.
The use  bsentan r sildenail is recmmended i the
PVR is ver 5 Wd units and there is a right-t-let shunt.
Ater age 40 years, cardiac arrhythmias (especially atrial
ibrillatin) and heart ailure ccur with increased re-
quency due t the chrnic right heart vlume verlad.
Paradxical systemic arterial emblizatin als becmes
mre  a cncern as RV cmpliance is lst and the let-t-
right shunt begins t reverse.

PFOs are usually not assciated with signiicant shunt-
ing, and therere, the patients are hemdynamically
asymptmatic and the heart size is nrmal. Hwever,
PFOs can be respnsible r paradxical embli and are
a pssible cause  cryptogenic strokes in patients
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under age 55 years. Sme shunting may ccur with exer-
cise i the right heart is enlarged r sti. Interestingly, the
risk of recurrent paradoxical emboli is low regardless of
whether the PFO is closed or not, and that observation has
reduced the value of closing these defects in cryptogenic
stroke. Further cnunding the advantage  PFO clsure
r cryptgenic strke r transient ischemic attack (TIA)
has been the discvery  requent buts  parxysmal
atrial ibrillatin using 30-day mnitring in these patients,
suggesting atrial ibrillatin is actually the real strke/TIA
risk actr in sme patients.

Occasinally, a PFO that has nt been pathlgic may
becme respnsible r cyansis, especially i the RA pres-
sure is elevated rm pulmnary r RV hypertensin r
rm severe tricuspid regurgitatin.

Surgery invlves stitching r patching  the ramen.
Fr stium secundum ASDs, percutaneus clsure by use  a
variety  devices is preerred ver surgery when the anat-
my is apprpriate (usually this means there must be an
adequate atrial septal rim arund the deect t secure the
ccluder device).

Patients wh have hypxemia (especially upn standing
r with exercise) shuld have the PFO clsed i n ther
cause r hypxemia is evident and there is right-t-let
shunting demnstrated thrugh the PFO. Fr patients with
cryptgenic strke r TIA, it remains uncertain whether
clsure  the PFO, either by pen surgical r percutaneus
techniques, has any advantage ver anticagulatin with
either wararin, a DOAC, r aspirin.

Frm a practical standpint, patients younger than
55 years with cryptogenic stroke/TIA and no other iden-
tifiable cause except for the presence of a PFO should
still be considered for PFO closure. A 2020 update rm
the guideline subcmmittee  the American Academy 
Neurlgy reairms n change in this verall plicy. The
presence  an atrial septal aneurysm (with the septum
appearing “lppy” n echcardigram) has been assci-
ated with a higher risk  recurrent strke/TIA in patients
with cryptgenic strke/TIA. A wrkup r any causes r
hypercagulability and a 30-day mnitr shuld be part 
the clinical assessment t exclude ther ptential causes r
cryptgenic strke/TIA. In meta-analysis  data in patients
with cryptgenic strke/TIA and PFO wh have their PFO
clsed, ischemic strke recurrence is less requent cm-
pared with patients receiving medical treatment. Atrial
ibrillatin is mre requent but mstly transient in patients
wh have device clsure. There is n dierence in TIA, all-
cause mrtality, r MI between thse treated with medi-
cine versus a clsure device. In a large, multicenter trial in
France amng patients wh had had a recent cryptgenic
strke attributed t PFO with an assciated atrial septal
aneurysm r large interatrial shunt, the rate  strke
recurrence was lwer amng thse assigned t PFO clsure
cmbined with antiplatelet therapy than amng thse
assigned t antiplatelet therapy alne. PFO clsure was
assciated with an increased risk  atrial ibrillatin.
Residual shunting ater device clsure is als present in up
t 25%  patients. A reprt rm Massachusetts General
Hspital und a medium t large residual shunt increased
the risk  a recurrent strke r TIA threeld.

» When to Refer

• All patients with an ASD shuld be evaluated by a car-
dilgist with expertise in adult cngenital disease t
ensure n ther structural disease is present and t
investigate whether the RV is enlarged.

• I the RA and RV sizes remain nrmal, serial echcar-
digraphy shuld be perrmed every 3–5 years.

• I the RA and RV vlumes are increased, then reerral t
a cardilgist wh perrms percutaneus clsure is
warranted.

• Patients yunger than 55 years with cryptgenic strke
when n ther surce is identiied except r a PFO
with right-t-let shunting shuld be cnsidered r
PFO clsure r medical therapy. An assciated atrial
septal aneurysm r evidence r hypercagulability
increases risk. Aspirin alne appears nt t be eective.
DOACs with r withut device clsure  the PFO may
have a rle in preventing recurrent strke.

• Patients with cyansis and a PFO with evidence  a
right-t-let shunt by agitated saline bubble cntrast n
echcardigraphy, especially i the cyansis is wrsened
upn assuming the upright psture.

Deng W et al. Residual shunt ater PFO clsure and lng-term
strke recurrence. Ann Intern Med. 2020;172:717. [PMID:
33253619]

Messé SR et al. Practice advisry update summary: patent ramen
vale and secndary strke preventin: reprt  the Guide-
line Subcmmittee  the American Academy  Neurlgy.
Neurlgy. 2020;94:876. [PMID: 32350058]

Oster M et al. Interventinal therapy versus medical therapy r
secundum atrial septal deect: a systematic review (part 2) r
the 2018 AHA/ACC Guideline r the Management  Adults
With Cngenital Heart Disease: a reprt  the American
Cllege  Cardilgy/American Heart Assciatin Task
Frce n Clinical Practice Guidelines. Circulatin. 2019;139:
e814. [PMID: 30586769]

Turc G et al. Atrial septal aneurysm, shunt size and recurrent
strke risk in patients with a PFO. J Am Cll Cardil. 2020;75:
2312. [PMID: 32381162]

Wang TKM et al. Patent ramen vale clsure versus medical
therapy r cryptgenic strke: meta-analysis  randmized
trials. Heart Lung Circ. 2019;28:623. [PMID: 29602754]

VENTRICULAR SEPTAL DEFECT

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» A restrictive VSD is small and makes a louder mur-
mur than an unrestricted one, oten with an accom-
panying thrill. The higher the gradient across the
septum, the smaller the let-to-right shunt.

» Small deects may be asymptomatic.

» Larger deects result in pulmonary hypertension
(Eisenmenger physiology) i not repaired or i the
pulmonary circuit is not protected by RV outlow
tract obstruction.

» Echocardiography/Doppler is diagnostic.
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» General Considerations

Cngenital VSDs ccur in varius parts  the ventricular
septum. Membranus and muscular septal deects may
spntaneusly clse in childhd as the septum grws and
hypertrphies. A let-t-right shunt is present, with the
degree depending n assciated systlic RV pressure. The
smaller the deect, the greater is the gradient rm the LV
t the RV and the luder the murmur. The presentatin in
adults depends n the size  the shunt and whether there
is assciated pulmnic r subpulmnic stensis that has
prtected the lung rm the systemic pressure and vlume.
Unprtected lungs with large shunts invariably lead t pul-
mnary vascular disease and severe pulmnary hyperten-
sin (Eisenmenger physilgy). VSD sizes are deined by
cmparisn t the artic rt size; a small r restrictive
VSD diameter is less than 25%  the artic rt diameter, a
mderately restrictive VSD diameter is 25–75%  the arta,
and an unrestricted VSD size is greater than 75%  the ar-
tic diameter. The size can als be quantitated based n the
Qp/Qs (let-t-right shunt), with a restrictive lesin being
less than 1.5:1, mderately restrictive VSD being 1.5–2.2:1,
and an unrestricted lesin being greater than 2.2:1.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The clinical eatures depend n the size  the deect and
the presence r absence  RV utlw bstructin r
increased PVR. Small shunts are assciated with lud,
harsh hlsystlic murmurs in the let third and urth
interspaces alng the sternum. A systlic thrill is cmmn.
Larger shunts may create bth LV and RV vlume and
pressure verlad. I pulmnary hypertensin ccurs,
high-pressure pulmnary valve regurgitatin may result.
Right heart ailure may gradually becme evident late in
the curse, and the shunt will begin t balance r reverse as
RV and LV systlic pressures equalize with the advent 
pulmnary hypertensin. Cyansis rm a develping
right-t-let shunt may then ccur. Cyansis with pulm-
nary hypertensin and an intracardiac shunt deine the
Eisenmenger syndrome.

B. ECG and Chest Radiography

The ECG may be nrmal r may shw right, let, r biven-
tricular hypertrphy, depending n the size  the deect
and the PVR. With large shunts, the LV, the LA, and the
pulmnary arteries are enlarged and pulmnary vascular-
ity is increased n chest radigraphs. The RV is ten nr-
mal until late in the prcess. I an increased PVR
(pulmnary hypertensin) evlves, an enlarged PA with
pruning  the distal pulmnary vascular bed is seen. In
rare cases  a VSD high in the ventricular septum, an ar-
tic cusp (right crnary cusp) may prlapse int the VSD
and reduce the VSD shunt but result in acute artic regur-
gitatin and acute heart ailure.

C. Diagnostic Studies

Echcardigraphy can demnstrate the size  the ver-
laded chambers and can usually deine the deect

anatmy. Dppler can qualitatively assess the magnitude 
shunting by nting the gradient rm LV t RV and, i
sme tricuspid regurgitatin is present, the RV systlic
pressure can be estimated. The septal lealet  the tricus-
pid valve may be part  the VSD anatmy and the cmplex
appears as a ventricular septal “aneurysm.” These membra-
nus septal aneurysms resemble a “windsck” and may
enestrate and result in a VSD shunt being present r they
may remain intact. Clr lw Dppler helps delineate the
shunt severity and the presence  valvular regurgitatin.
MRI and cardiac CT can ten visualize the deect and
describe any ther anatmic abnrmalities. MRI can pr-
vide quantitative shunt data as well.

Cardiac catheterizatin is usually reserved r thse
with at least mderate shunting, t quantitate the PVR and
the degree  pulmnary hypertensin. The 2018 adult
cngenital heart disease guidelines suggest that i there is
still at least a 1.5:1 let-t-right shunt and i the PVR is less
than ne-third that  the systemic vascular resistance, and
the PA systlic pressure is mre than ne-hal  the artic
systlic pressure, then the risk  VSD clsure despite sme
pulmnary hypertensin is acceptable and it shuld be
dne. I the PVR/systemic vascular resistance rati r the
systlic PA pressure/systlic artic pressure rati is greater
than tw-thirds r there is a net right-t-let shunt, then
clsure is cntraindicated.

The vasreactivity  the pulmnary circuit may be
tested at catheterizatin using agents such as inhaled nitric
xide. The AHA/ACC guidelines suggest that i the pulm-
nary pressures can be lwered enugh and the abve ratis
all belw the tw-thirds value, then repair is reasnable as
lng as the let-t-right VSD shunt is greater than 1.5:1.
The 2020 ESC guidelines cus nt n the pulmnary t
systemic systlic BP rati, but n the pulmnary pressure
and the PVR. A PVR  greater than r equal t 5 Wd
units is cnsidered inperable unless pulmnary vasdila-
trs can reduce the PVR t belw that value. Bsentan, an
endthelial receptr blcker that reduces pulmnary pres-
sure in Eisenmenger syndrme, has been given a class I
indicatin in these patients in bth guidelines.

» Prognosis & Treatment

Patients with a small VSD have a nrmal lie expectancy
except r the small risk  inective endcarditis. Antibi-
tic prphylaxis ater dental wrk is recmmended nly
when the VSD is residual rm a prir patch clsure r
when there is assciated pulmnary hypertensin and cya-
nsis (see Tables 33–3, 33–4, and 33–5). With large VSD
shunts, heart ailure may develp early in lie, and survival
beynd age 40 years is unusual withut interventin.

Small shunts (pulmnary-t-systemic lw rati less
than 1.5) in asymptmatic patients d nt require surgery
r ther interventin. The presence  RV inundibular
stensis r pulmnary valve stensis may prtect the pul-
mnary circuit such that sme patients, even with a large
VSD, may still be surgical candidates as adults i there is n
pulmnary hypertensin.

Surgical repair  a VSD is generally a lw-risk prce-
dure unless there is signiicant Eisenmenger physilgy.
Devices r nnsurgical clsure  muscular VSDs are
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apprved and thse r membranus VSDs are being
implanted with prmising results; hwever, cnductin
disturbance is a majr cmplicatin. The percutaneus
devices are als apprved r clsure  a VSD related t
acute MI, althugh the results in this very high-risk patient
ppulatin have nt been encuraging. In the acute MI
setting, the devices have als been put acrss the ventricu-
lar septum at surgery t help prvide a irm base n which
t sew a pericardial patch, given the VSD in acute MI is
ten assciated with widespread necrsis and multiple,
serpiginus pathways. A percutaneus methd, wherein
the tw sides  the device are sewn tgether using a subxi-
phid apprach, has been described. The medicatins used
t treat pulmnary hypertensin secndary t a VSD are
similar t thse used t treat idipathic (“primary”) pul-
mnary hypertensin and at times can be quite eective in
relieving symptms and reducing the degree  cyansis.
All patients who have a right-to-left shunt present
should have filters placed on any intravenous lines to
avoid any contamination or air bubbles from becoming
systemic.

» When to Refer

All patients with a VSD shuld be reerred t a cardilgist
with expertise in adult cngenital disease t decide i lng-
term llw-up r urther studies are warranted.

Hng ZN et al. A meta-analysis  perventricular device clsure
 perimembranus ventricular septal deect. J Cardithrac
Surg. 2019;14:119. [PMID: 31248430]

Kamika N et al. Pstinarctin ventricular septal deect clsure.
The BASSINET cncept. Circ Cardivasc Interv. 2019;12:
e007788. [PMID: 31088121]

TETRALOGY OF FALLOT

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Five eatures are characteristic:

– VSD.

– Concentric RVH.

– RV outow obstruction due to inundibular
stenosis.

– Septal overriding o the aorta in hal the patients.

– A right-sided aortic arch in 25%.

» Most adult patients with tetralogy o Fallot have
been operated on, usually with an RV outlow
patch and VSD closure. I patch overrides the pul-
monary valve annulus, pulmonary regurgitation is
common.

» Physical examination may be deceptive ater clas-
sic tetralogy repair, with severe pulmonary valve
regurgitation diicult to detect.

» Echocardiography/Doppler may underestimate
signiicant pulmonary valve regurgitation. Be
wary i the RV is enlarged or enlarging.

» Arrhythmias are common; periodic ambulatory
monitoring is recommended.

» Serious arrhythmias and sudden death may occur
i the QRS is wide or the RV becomes quite large,
or both.

» General Considerations

Patients with tetralgy  Fallt have a VSD, RV inundibu-
lar stensis, RVH, and a dilated arta (in abut hal 
patients it verrides the septum). I there is an assciated
ASD, the cmplex is reerred t as pentalgy  Fallt. The
basic lesin is a large VSD with migratin  the septum
abve the VSD and under the pulmnary valve. There may
be pulmnary valve stensis as well, usually due t either a
bicuspid pulmnary valve r RV utlw hypplasia. The
arta can be quite enlarged and artic regurgitatin may
ccur. I mre than 50%  the arta verrides the ven-
tricular septum, it is called double outlet RV. Tw vascular
abnrmalities are cmmn: a right-sided artic arch (in
25%) and an anmalus let anterir descending crnary
artery rm the right cusp (7–9%). The latter is imprtant
in that surgical crrectin must avid injuring the cr-
nary artery when repairing the RV utlw bstructin.
Pulmnary branch stensis may als be present.

Mst adult patients have undergne prir surgery. I
signiicant RV utlw bstructin is present in the nena-
tal perid, a systemic arterial t pulmnary artery shunt may
be the initial surgical prcedure t imprve pulmnary
bld lw, thugh many inants underg repair withut
this irst step. Mst adults will have had this initial pallia-
tive repair, hwever. The palliative prcedure enables
bld t reach the underperused lung either by directly
attaching ne  the subclavian arteries t a main PA
branch (classic Blalock shunt) r, mre likely, by creating
a cnduit between the tw (modified Blalock shunt).
Ttal repair  the tetralgy  Fallt generally includes a
VSD patch and usually an enlarging RV utlw tract
patch, as well as a take-dwn  any prir arterial-pulm-
nary artery shunt. I the RV utlw tract patch extends
thrugh the pulmnary valve int the PA (transannular
patch), varying degrees  pulmnary valve regurgitatin
develp. Mst surgens apprach the inside  the RV via
the right atrium and thrugh the tricuspid valve and try t
avid a transannular patch i pssible. Over the years, the
vlume verlad rm residual severe pulmnary valve
regurgitatin becmes the majr hemdynamic prblem
t deal with in adults. A large RV utlw patch cntributes
t a relative RV vlume lad. Ventricular arrhythmias can
riginate rm the edge  either the VSD r utlw tract
patch and tend t increase in requency as the size  the
RV increases.

» Clinical Findings

Mst adult patients in whm tetralgy  Fallt has been
repaired are relatively asymptmatic unless right heart
ailure ccurs r arrhythmias becme an issue. Patients can
be active and generally require n speciic therapy.
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A. Symptoms and Signs

Physical examinatin shuld include checking bth arms r
any lss  pulse rm a prir shunt prcedure in inancy.
The jugular venus pulsatins (JVP) may reveal an increased
a wave rm pr RV cmpliance r rarely a c-v wave due t
tricuspid regurgitatin. The right-sided arch has n cnse-
quence. The precrdium may be active, ten with a persis-
tent pulmnary utlw murmur. P

2
may r may nt be

audible. A right-sided gallp may be heard. A residual VSD
r an artic regurgitatin murmur may be present.

B. ECG and Chest Radiography

The ECG reveals RVH and right axis deviatin; in repaired
tetralgy, there is ten a right bundle branch blck pat-
tern. The chest radigraph shws a classic bt-shaped
heart with prminence  the RV and a cncavity in the RV
utlw tract. This may be less impressive llwing repair.
The arta may be enlarged and right sided. Importantly,
the width of the QRS should be examined yearly because
a QRS width of more than 180 msec is one of the risks for
sudden death, although newer data suggest that this
cutoff is not as specific as once thought. Mst experts
recmmend ambulatry mnitring peridically as well,
especially i the patient experiences palpitatins. Other
identiied risk actrs r ventricular arrhythmias include
having multiple prir cardiac surgeries, an elevated LV
end-diastlic pressure (LVEDP), and lder age at time 
repair. In act, it appears that the mre the let side  the
heart is invlved, the higher the risk  sudden death.

C. Diagnostic Studies

Echcardigraphy/Dppler usually establishes the diagn-
sis by nting the unrestricted (large) VSD, the RV inun-
dibular stensis, and the enlarged arta. In patients wh
have had tetralgy  Fallt repaired, echcardigraphy/
Dppler als prvides data regarding the amunt  resid-
ual pulmnary valve regurgitatin i a transannular patch
is present, RV and LV unctin, and the presence  artic
regurgitatin. Elevated N-terminal pr B-type natriuretic
peptide (NT-prBNP) bld levels have als been crre-
lated with increasing RV enlargement.

Cardiac MRI and CT can quantitate bth the pulm-
nary regurgitatin and the RV vlumes. In additin, car-
diac MRI and CT can identiy whether there is either a
native pulmnary arterial branch stensis r a stensis at
the distal site  a prir arterial-t-PA shunt r ther
anmalies, such as an ASD. The ability  cardiac MRI t
accurately quantitate the pulmnary regurgitatin severity
and prvide mre accurate RV vlume measurements gives
it an advantage ver ther imaging studies. Cardiac cathe-
terizatin may be required t dcument the degree  pul-
mnary valve regurgitatin because nninvasive studies
depend n velcity gradients. Pulmnary angigraphy
demnstrates the degree  pulmnary valve regurgitatin,
and RV angigraphy helps assess any pstperative utlw
tract aneurysm.

The need r electrphysilgic studies with ventricular
stimulatin and ptential ventricular tachycardia ablatin
has been suggested by sme experts r patients wh have

had evidence r ventricular tachycardia, unexplained syn-
cpe, a wide QRS, are lder, r wh are abut t underg
pulmnary valve replacement.

» Prognosis & Treatment

A ew patients with “just the right amunt”  subpulmnic
stensis enter adulthd withut having had surgical cr-
rectin. Hwever, mst adult patients have had surgical
repair, including VSD clsure, resectin  inundibular
muscle, and insertin  an utlw tract patch t relieve
the subpulmnic bstructin. Patients with pulmnary
valve regurgitatin shuld be mnitred t ensure the RV
vlume des nt prgressively increase. In patients with
tetralgy  Fallt, transthracic echcardigram mnitr-
ing  pulmnary valve regurgitatin is recmmended
every 12–24 mnths based n the degree  regurgitatin.
Lw-pressure pulmnary valve regurgitatin is diicult t
diagnse due t the act that the RV diastlic pressures
tend t be high and the pulmnary arterial diastlic pres-
sure lw. This means there is little gradient between the PA
and the RV in diastle, s that there may be little murmur
r evidence  turbulence n clr lw Dppler. I the RV
begins t enlarge, it must be assumed that this is due t
pulmnary valve regurgitatin until prven therwise.
Early surgical pulmnary valve replacement is increasingly
being avred. The RV vlumes rm cardiac MRI are
imprtant in deciding when t intervene i the patient is
nt very symptmatic; an RV end-diastlic vlume index
 greater than 160 mm/m2 r an RV end-systlic vlume
index  greater than 80 mm/m2 is recmmended as the
cut. There are als a number  ther triggers r inter-
ventin, details  which can be und in the AHA/ACC
and ESC guidelines. A percutaneus apprach t pulm-
nary valve regurgitatin remains limited as the available
percutaneus valve diameters are requently t small r
the size  the pulmnary annulus. The Meldy valve is a
bvine jugular vein prsthesis with the largest size being
22 mm in diameter. Percutaneus stented valves, particu-
larly the Edwards SAPIEN XT, have been used successully
and can be used in patients with larger pulmnary rt
sizes. Oten, a regular stent is placed within the PA irst,
with the stented valve then placed within this irst stent.
The expansin  the PA must nt impede lw dwn any
crnary artery; this is tested by a trial balln expansin
while imaging the crnary artery at the same time (class I
requirement). There has been an increase in stented valve
endcarditis nted ater the placement  the Meldy valve;
this is being clsely mnitred.

I an anmalus crnary artery is present, then an
extracardiac cnduit arund it rm the RV t the PA may
be necessary as part  the tetralgy repair. By 20-year l-
lw-up, reperatin  the cmmn tetralgy repair is
needed in abut 10–15%, nt nly r severe pulmnary
valve regurgitatin but als r residual inundibular sten-
sis. Usually the pulmnary valve is replaced with a pulm-
nary hmgrat, althugh a prcine biprsthetic valve is
als suitable. Percutaneus valve-in-valve stented biprs-
thetic valves have successully been used when there is
surgical biprsthetic valve dysunctin. Cryablatin 
the tissue giving rise t arrhythmias is smetimes
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perrmed at the time  reperatin. Branch pulmnary
stensis may be percutaneusly pened by stenting. I a
cnduit has been used already r repair  the RV utlw
bstructin, a percutaneus apprach with a stented pul-
mnary valve may be pssible. All patients require end-
carditis prphylaxis (see Tables 33–3, 33–4, and 33–5).
Mst adults with stable hemdynamics can be quite active,
and mst wmen can carry a pregnancy adequately i RV
unctin is preserved.

Atrial ibrillatin, reentrant atrial arrhythmias, and
ventricular ectpy are cmmn, especially ater the age 
45. Let heart disease appears t cause arrhythmias mre
ten than right heart disease. Biventricular dysunctin is
nt an uncmmn cnsequence as the patient ages. The
cause  assciated LV dysunctin is ten multiactrial
and requently unclear. Similarly, the arta may enlarge
with accmpanying artic regurgitatin, and these lesins
can becme severe enugh t warrant surgical interven-
tin. Patients with RV r LV dysunctin r with dysunc-
tin  bth ventricles may require a prphylactic
deibrillatr.

» When to Refer

All patients with tetralgy  Fallt shuld be reerred t a
cardilgist with expertise in adult cngenital heart
disease.

He F et al. Whether pulmnary valve replacement in asymptm-
atic patients with mderate r severe regurgitatin ater
tetralgy  Fallt repair is apprpriate: a case-cntrl study. J
Am Heart Assc. 2019;8:e010689. [PMID: 30587056]

Rs D et al. Inectius endcarditis ater percutaneus pulm-
nary valve implantatin with a stent munted bvine jugular
vein valve. Clinical experience and the evaluatin  the
mdiied Duke criteria. Int J Cardil. 2021;323;40. [PMID:
32860844]

Smith CA et al. Lng-term utcme  tetralgy  Fallt: a study
rm the Pediatric Cardiac Care Cnsrtium. JAMA Cardil.
2019;4:34. [PMID: 30566184]

º
VALVULAR HEART DISEASE

The typical indings  each native valve lesin are described
in Table 10–1. Table 10–2 utlines bedside maneuvers t
distinguish amng the varius systlic murmurs.

The 2017 ACC/AHA valvular heart disease guidelines
suggest all lesins may be best classiied clinically int ne
 six categries based n anatmy and symptms.

Stage A: Patients at risk r valvular heart disease.

Stage B: Patients with prgressive valvular heart disease
(mild t mderate severity) and asymptmatic.

Stage C: Asymptmatic patients wh have reached cri-
teria r severe valvular heart disease.

C1: Severe valve lesin. Asymptmatic. Nrmal LV
unctin.

C2: Severe valve lesin. Asymptmatic. Abnrmal
LV unctin.

Stage D: Symptmatic patients as a result  valvular
heart disease.

In 2020, the ACC/AHA guideline r the management
 patients with valvular heart disease was published and
this chapter will highlight the changes and additins rm
the prir guidelines, irst published in 2014 and then
updated in 2017.

Nishimura RA et al. 2017 AHA/ACC cused update  the
2014 AHA/ACC guideline r the management  patients
with valvular heart disease: a reprt  the American Cllege
 Cardilgy/American Heart Assciatin Task Frce n
Practice Guidelines. Circulatin. 2017;135:e1159. [PMID:
28298458]

Ott CM et al. 2020 ACC/AHA guideline r the management 
patients with valvular heart disease. J Am Cll Cardil. 2021;
77:450. [PMID: 33342587]

MITRAL STENOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fatigue, exertional dyspnea, and orthopnea when
the stenosis becomes severe.

» Symptoms oten precipitated by onset o atrial
ibrillation or pregnancy.

» Intervention indicated or symptoms, atrial ibrilla-
tion, or evidence o pulmonary hypertension.
Most symptomatic patients have a mitral valve
area o < 1.5 cm2.

» General Considerations

Most patients with native valve mitral stenosis are presumed
to have had rheumatic heart disease, although a history of
rheumatic fever is noted in only about one-third. (Als see
sectin n Rheumatic Fever.) Rheumatic mitral stensis
results in thickening  the lealets, usin  the mitral
cmmissures, retractin, thickening and usin  the
chrdae, and calcium depsitin in the valve. Mitral sten-
sis can als ccur due t cngenital disease with chrdal
usin r papillary muscle malpsitin. The papillary
muscles may be abnrmally clse tgether, smetimes s
clse that they merge int a single papillary muscle (the
“parachute mitral valve”). In these patients, the chrdae
r valvular tissue (r bth) may als be used. In lder
patients and in thse underging dialysis, mitral annular
calciicatin may stien the mitral valve and reduce its
mtin t the pint where a mitral gradient is present.
Calcium in the mitral annulus virtually invades the mitral
lealet rm the annulus inward as ppsed t the calcium
buildup in the lealets and cmmissures as seen in rheu-
matic heart disease. Mitral valve bstructin may als
develp in patients wh have had mitral valve repair with a
mitral annular ring that is t small, r in patients wh
have had a surgical valve replacement (prsthetic valve-
patient mismatch r degeneratin  the prsthetic valve
ver time).
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Table 10–1. Dierential diagnosis o valvular heart disease.

Mitral Stenosis Mitral Regurgitation Aortic Stenosis Aortic Regurgitation Tricusid Stenosis
Tricusid

Regurgitation

Insection Malar flush, precordial

bulge, and diffuse pulsa-

tion in young patients.

Usually prominent and

hyperdynamic apical

impulse to left of MCL.

Sustained PMI, prominent

atrial filling wave.

Hyperdynamic PMI to left of

MCL and downward. Visible

carotid pulsations. Pulsating

nailbeds (Quincke sign),

head bob (deMusset sign).

Giant a wave in jugular

pulse with sinus rhythm.

Peripheral edema or

ascites, or both.

Large v wave in jugular

pulse; time with

carotid pulsation.

Peripheral edema or

ascites, or both.

palation "Tapping" sensation over

area of expected PMI.

Right ventricular pulsa-

tion in left third to fifth

ICS parasternally when

pulmonary hypertension

is present. P
2

may be

palpable.

Forceful, brisk PMI; systolic

thrill over PMI. Pulse nor-

mal, small, or slightly

collapsing.

Powerful, heaving PMI to left

and slightly below MCL.

Systolic thrill over aortic

area, sternal notch, or

carotid arteries in severe

disease. Small and slowly
rising carotid pulse. If

bicuspid AS, check for

delay at femoral artery to

exclude coarctation.

Apical impulse forceful and

displaced significantly to

left and downward. Promi-

nent carotid pulses. Rapidly

rising and collapsing pulses

(Corrigan pulse).

Pulsating, enlarged liver in

ventricular systole.

Right ventricular pulsa-

tion. Systolic pulsation

of liver.

Heart sounds,

rhythm, and

blood ressure

S
1

loud if valve mobile.

Opening snap following

S
2
. The worse the disease,

the closer the S
2
-opening

snap interval.

S
1

normal or buried in early

part of murmur (excep-

tion in mitral prolapse

where murmur may be

late). Prominent third

heart sound when severe

MR. Atrial fibrillation

common. Blood pressure

normal. Midsystolic clicks

may be present and may

be multiple.

A
2

normal, soft, or absent.

Prominent S
4
. Blood pres-

sure normal, or systolic

pressure normal with

high diastolic pressure.

S
1
normal or reduced, A

2
loud.

Wide pulse pressure with dia-

stolic pressure < 60 mm Hg.

When severe, gentle compres-

sion of femoral artery with

diaphragm of stethoscope

may reveal diastolic flow

(Duroziez) and pressure in

leg on palpation > 40 mm

Hg than in arm (Hill).

S
1

often loud. Atrial fibrillation may be

present.

Murmurs

Location and

transmission

Localized at or near apex.

Diastolic rumble best

heard in left lateral posi-

tion; may be accentuated

by having patient do

sit-ups. Rarely, short

diastolic murmur along

lower left sternal border

(Graham Steell) in severe

pulmonary hypertension.

Loudest over PMI; posteri-

orly directed jets (ie,

anterior mitral prolapse)

transmitted to left axilla,

left infrascapular area;

anteriorly directed jets

(ie, posterior mitral pro-

lapse) heard over anterior

precordium. Murmur

unchanged after prema-

ture beat.

Right second ICS paraster-

nally or at apex, heard in

carotid arteries and occa-

sionally in upper inter-

scapular area. May sound

like MR at apex (Gallaver-

din phenomenon), but

murmur occurs after S
1

and stops before S
2
.

Diastolic: louder along left

sternal border in third to

fourth interspace. Heard

over aortic area and apex.

May be associated with low-

pitched mid-diastolic mur-

mur at apex (Austin Flint)

due to functional mitral ste-
nosis. If due to an enlarged

aorta, murmur may radiate

to right sternal border.

Third to fifth ICS along left

sternal border out to

apex. Murmur increases

with inspiration.

Third to fifth ICS along

left sternal border.

Murmur hard to hear

but increases with

inspiration. Sit-ups

can increase cardiac

output and accentuate

murmur.

(continued)
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Table 10–1. Dierential diagnosis o valvular heart disease. (continued)

Mitral Stenosis Mitral Regurgitation Aortic Stenosis Aortic Regurgitation Tricusid Stenosis

Tricusid

Regurgitation

Timing Relation of opening snap to

A
2

important. The higher

the LA pressure, the ear-

lier the opening snap.

Presystolic accentuation

before S
1

if in sinus

rhythm. Graham Steell

begins with P
2

(early

diastole) if associated

pulmonary hypertension.

Pansystolic: begins with S
1

and ends at or after A
2
.

May be late systolic in

mitral valve prolapse.

Begins after S
1
, ends before

A
2
. The more severe the

stenosis, the later the

murmur peaks.

Begins immediately after aor-

tic second sound and ends

before first sound (blurring

both); helps distinguish

from MR.

Rumble often follows

audible opening snap.

At times, hard to hear.

Begins with S
1

and fills

systole. Increases with

inspiration.

Character Low-pitched, rumbling; pre-

systolic murmur merges

with loud S
1
.

Blowing, high-pitched;

occasionally harsh or

musical.

Harsh, rough. Blowing, often faint. As for mitral stenosis. Blowing, coarse, or

musical.

Otimum

auscultatory

conditions

After exercise, left lateral

recumbency. Use stetho-

scope bell, lightly

applied.

After exercise; use stetho-

scope diaphragm. In pro-

lapse, findings may be

more evident while

standing.

Use stethoscope dia-

phragm. Patient resting,

leaning forward, breath

held in full expiration.

Use stethoscope diaphragm.

Patient leaning forward,

breath held in expiration.

Use stethoscope bell.

Murmur usually louder

and at peak during

inspiration. Patient

recumbent.

Use stethoscope dia-

phragm. Murmur usu-

ally becomes louder

during inspiration.

Radiograhy Straight left heart border

from enlarged LA

appendage. Elevation of

left mainstem bronchus.

Large right ventricle and

pulmonary artery if pul-

monary hypertension is

present. Calcification in

mitral valve in rheumatic

mitral stenosis or in

annulus in calcific mitral

stenosis.

Enlarged LV and LA. Concentric LVH. Prominent

ascending aorta. Calcified

aortic valve common.

Moderate to severe LV enlarge-

ment. Aortic root often

dilated.

Enlarged right atrium with

prominent SVC and

azygous shadow.

Enlarged right atrium

and right ventricle.

ECG Broad P waves in standard

leads; broad negative

phase of diphasic P in V
1
.

If pulmonary hyperten-

sion is present, tall

peaked P waves, right

axis deviation, or right

ventricular hypertrophy

appears.

Left axis deviation or frank

LVH. P waves broad, tall,

or notched in standard

leads. Broad negative

phase of diphasic P in V
1
.

LVH. LVH. Tall, peaked P waves.

Possible right

ventricular hypertrophy.

Right axis usual.
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Echocardiograhy

Two-dimensional

echocardiogra-

hy

Thickened, immobile mitral

valve with anterior and

posterior leaflets moving

together. "Hockey stick"

shape to opened anterior

leaflet in rheumatic

mitral stenosis. Annular

calcium with thin leaflets

in calcific mitral stenosis.

LA enlargement, normal

to small LV. Orifice can be

traced to approximate

mitral valve orifice area.

Thickened mitral valve in

rheumatic disease; mitral

valve prolapse; flail leaf-

let or vegetations may be

seen. Dilated LV in vol-

ume overload. Operate

for LV end-systolic

dimension < 4.5 cm.

Dense persistent echoes

from the aortic valve with

poor leaflet excursion.

LVH late in the disease.

Bicuspid valve in younger

patients.

Abnormal aortic valve or

dilated aortic root. Diastolic

vibrations of the anterior

leaflet of the mitral valve

and septum. In acute aortic

regurgitation, premature

closure of the mitral valve

before the QRS. When

severe, dilated LV with nor-

mal or decreased contractil-

ity. Operate when LV

end-systolic dimension

> 5.0 cm.

In rheumatic disease, tricus-

pid valve thickening,

decreased early diastolic

filling slope of the tricus-

pid valve. In carcinoid,

leaflets fixed, but no sig-

nificant thickening.

Enlarged right ventricle

with paradoxical septal

motion. Tricuspid valve

often pulled open by

displaced chordae.

Continuous and

color flow Do-

ler and TEE

Prolonged pressure half-

time across mitral valve

allows estimation of gra-

dient. MVA estimated

from pressure half-time.

Indirect evidence of pul-

monary hypertension by

noting elevated right

ventricular systolic pres-

sure measured from the

tricuspid regurgitation

jet.

Regurgitant flow mapped

into LA. Use of PISA helps

assess MR severity. TEE

important in prosthetic

mitral valve

regurgitation.

Increased transvalvular flow

velocity; severe AS when

peak jet > 4 m/seconds

(64 mm Hg). Valve area

estimate using continuity

equation is poorly

reproducible.

Demonstrates regurgitation

and qualitatively estimates

severity based on percent-

age of LV outflow filled with

jet and distance jet pene-

trates into LV. TEE important

in aortic valve endocarditis

to exclude abscess. Mitral

inflow pattern describes

diastolic dysfunction.

Prolonged pressure half-

time across tricuspid

valve can be used to

estimate mean gradient.

Severe tricuspid stenosis

present when mean

gradient > 5 mm Hg.

Regurgitant flow mapped

into right atrium and

venae cavae. Right

ventricular systolic

pressure estimated by

tricuspid regurgitation

jet velocity.

A
2
, aortic second sound; AS, aortic stenosis; ICS, intercostal space; LA, left atrial; MCL, midclavicular line; MR, mitral regurgitation; MVA, measured valve area; P

2
, pulmonary second sound; PISA, proximal

isovelocity surface area; PMI, point of maximal impulse; S
1
, first heart sound; S

2
, second heart sound; S

4
, fourth heart sound; SVC, superior vena cava; TEE, transesophageal echocardiography; V

1
, chest

ECG lead 1.
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Table 10–2. Eect o various interventions on systolic murmurs.

Intervention

Hyertrohic

Cardiomyoathy Aortic Stenosis Mitral Regurgitation Mitral prolase

Valsalva ↑  ↓  ↓ or × ↑ or ↓

Standing ↑  ↑ or × ↓ or × ↑

Handgrip or squatting ↓  ↓ or × ↑  ↓

Supine position with legs

elevated
↓  ↑ or × × ↓

Exercise ↑  ↑ or × ↓  ↑

↑, increased; ↓, decreased; ×, unchanged.

Reproduced with permission from Paraskos JA. Combined valvular disease. In: Dalen JE, Alpert JS, Rahimtoola SH (ed). Valvular Heart Disease, 3e.

Philadelphia: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, 2000.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Tw clinical syndrmes classically ccur in patients with
mitral stensis. In mild t mderate mitral stensis, LA
pressure and cardiac utput may be essentially nrmal, and
the patient is either asymptmatic r symptmatic nly
with extreme exertin. The measured valve area is usually
between 1.5 cm2 and 1.0 cm2. In severe mitral stensis
(valve area less than 1.0 cm2), severe pulmnary hyperten-
sin develps due t a “secndary stensis”  the pulm-
nary vascular bed. In this cnditin, pulmnary edema is
uncmmn, but symptms  lw cardiac utput and right
heart ailure predminate. Any measured valve area less
than 1.5 cm2 shuld be cnsidered signiicant.

A characteristic inding  rheumatic mitral stensis is an
opening snap llwing A

2
due t the sti mitral valve. The

interval between the pening snap and artic clsure sund
is lng when the LA pressure is lw but shrtens as the LA
pressure rises and appraches the artic diastlic pressure.
As mitral stensis wrsens, there is a lcalized lw-pitched
diastlic murmur whse duratin increases with the severity
 the stensis as the mitral gradient cntinues thrughut
mre  diastle. The diastlic murmur is best heard at the
apex with the patient in the let lateral psitin (Table 10–1).
Mitral regurgitatin may be present as well.

Parxysmal r chrnic atrial ibrillatin eventually
develps in 50–80%  patients. Any increase in the heart
rate reduces diastlic illing time and increases the mitral
gradient. A sudden increase in heart rate may precipitate
pulmnary edema. Therere, heart rate cntrl is impr-
tant, with slw heart rates allwing r mre diastlic ill-
ing  the LV.

B. Diagnostic Studies

Echcardigraphy is the mst valuable technique r assessing
mitral stensis (Table 10–1). LA size can als be determined
by echcardigraphy; increased size dentes an increased
likelihd  atrial ibrillatin and thrmbus rmatin.

Because echcardigraphy and careul symptm evalu-
atin prvide mst  the needed inrmatin, cardiac
catheterizatin is used primarily t detect assciated

crnary r mycardial disease—usually ater the decisin
t intervene has been made.

» Treatment & Prognosis

In mst cases, there is a lng asymptmatic phase ater the
initial rheumatic inectin, llwed by subtle limitatin 
activity. Pregnancy and its assciated increase in strke
vlume and heart rate result in an increased transmitral
pressure gradient and may precipitate symptms. In par-
ticular, tward the end  pregnancy, the cardiac utput
cntinues t be maintained by an increase in heart rate,
increasing the mitral gradient by shrtening diastlic time.
Patients with mderate t severe mitral stensis shuld
have the cnditin crrected prir t becming pregnant i
pssible (when the measured valve area is abut 2.0 cm2).
Pregnant patients wh becme symptmatic can underg
successul surgery, preerably in the third trimester,
althugh balln valvulplasty is the treatment  chice i
the echcardigraphy valve scre is lw enugh.

The nset  atrial ibrillatin ten precipitates symp-
tms, which imprve with cntrl  the ventricular rate r
restratin  sinus rhythm. Cnversin t and subsequent
maintenance  sinus rhythm are mst cmmnly success-
ul when the duratin  atrial ibrillatin is brie (less than
6–12 mnths) and the LA is nt severely dilated (diameter
less than 4.5 cm). Once atrial ibrillatin ccurs, the patient
shuld receive wararin even i sinus rhythm is restred,
since atrial ibrillatin ten recurs even with antiarrhyth-
mic therapy and 20–30%  these patients will have sys-
temic emblizatin i untreated. Systemic emblizatin in
the presence  nly mild t mderate disease is nt an
indicatin r surgery but shuld be treated with wararin.
DOACs (dabigatran, apixaban, rivarxaban, edxaban) are
not recmmended by the mst recent guidelines, since
patients with atrial ibrillatin were excluded rm the
apprval trials.

Indicatins r interventin cus n symptms such as
an episde  pulmnary edema, a decline in exercise
capacity, r any evidence  pulmnary hypertensin (peak
systlic pulmnary pressure greater than 50 mm Hg).
Sme experts believe that the presence  atrial ibrillatin
shuld als be a cnsideratin r an interventin. Mst
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interventins are nt pursued until the patient is symptm-
atic (stage D) (Figure 10–1). In sme patients, symptms
develp with calculated mitral valve areas between 1.5 cm2

and 1.0 cm2. Symptms r evidence  pulmnary hyper-
tensin shuld drive the decisin t intervene in these
patients, nt the estimated valve area.

Open mitral cmmissurtmy is nw rarely perrmed
and has been replaced by percutaneus balln valvul-
plasty. Ten-year llw-up data cmparing surgery t bal-
ln valvulplasty suggest n real dierence in utcme
between the tw mdalities. Replacement  the valve is
indicated when cmbined stensis and regurgitatin are
present r when the mitral valve ech scre is much greater
than 8–10. T determine the valve scre, numbers 1 t 4 are
assigned t ur valve characteristics: mbility, calciica-
tin, thickening, and submitral scar. Thus, a maximum
scre is 16. Percutaneus balln valvulplasty has a very
lw mrtality rate (less than 0.5%) and a lw mrbidity rate
(3–5%). Operative mrtality rates are als lw: 1–3% in
mst institutins. Repeat balln valvulplasty can be
dne i the mrphlgy  the valve remains suitable. At

▲ Figure 10–1. The AHA/ACC guidelines or intervention in mitral stenosis. AF, atrial ibrillation; LA, let atrial; MR,
mitral regurgitation; MS, mitral stenosis; MVA, mitral valve area; MVR, mitral valve replacement; NYHA, New York
Heart Association; PBMC, percutaneous balloon mitral commissurotomy; PCWP, pulmonary capillary wedge pressure;
ΔP

mean
, mean pressure gradient; T½, hal-lie. (Reprinted with permission Circulation. 2014;129:e521–e643 ©2014 American

Heart Association, Inc.)

surgery, a Maze procedure may be dne at the same time
t reduce recurrent atrial arrhythmias. It invlves a num-
ber  endcardial incisins acrss the right and let atria t
disrupt the electrical activity that sustains atrial arrhyth-
mias. In many institutins, the LA appendage is sewn
clsed t help remve a ptential uture surce r
thrmbsis.

Mechanical mitral prsthetic valves are mre prne t
thrmbsis than mechanical artic prsthetic valves. The
recommended INR range is thus higher (INR 2.5–3.5 or
average of 3.0). Low-dose aspirin should be used in con-
junction with warfarin if the bleeding risk is low. DOACs
are not recmmended as an anticagulant. It is a class IIa
recmmendatin that wararin be used r up t 6 mnths
ater implantatin  a biprsthetic mitral valve. Biprs-
thetic valves tend t degenerate ater abut 10–15 years.
Percutaneus balln valvulplasty is nt eective when
biprsthetic valve stensis ccurs, but stented valve-
in-valve prcedures have been successul. Hwever, valve-
in-valve prcedures are still uncmmn due t the need r
the technically challenging transseptal apprach. Reprted

YesNo

Rheumatic MS
Class I

Class IIb

Very severe MS

MVA ≤ 1.0 cm2

∆Pmean > 10 mm Hg

T1/2 ≥ 220 msec

Symptomatic

(stage D)
New onset AF

Asymptomatic

(stage B or C)

Symptomatic with

no other cause

Asymptomatic

(stage C)

Favorable valve

morphology

No LA clot

No or mild MR

Favorable valve

morphology

No LA clot

No or mild MR

NYHA class III/IV
symptoms with high

surgical risk

Favorable valve

morphology

No LA clot

No or mild MR

PCWP > 25 mm Hg

∆Pmean > 15 mm Hg

with exercise
Yes

No

Periodic

monitoring
PBMC (I) MVR (I) PBMC (IIb) Periodic monitoring

Severe MS

MVA ≤ 1.5 cm2

∆Pmean > 5 mm Hg

T1/2 ≥ 150 msec

Progressive MS

MVA > 1.5 cm2

∆Pmean ≤ 5 mm Hg

T1/2 < 150 msec

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No
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early utcmes have been psitive in patients with biprs-
thetic valves, ring annulplasty, and even in sme calciic
mitral stensis patients. Yunger patients and thse with
ESKD are generally believed t d the prest with bi-
prsthetic heart valves, althugh data have questined the
rle  CKD as a majr risk actr. Endcarditis prphy-
laxis is indicated r patients with prsthetic heart valves
but is nt indicated in native valve disease (see Tables 33–3,
33–4, and 33–5). Mitral stensis due t calciic encrach-
ment  the lealets rm mitral annular calcium can prg-
ress t severe mitral stensis at times (estimated t be
abut 1 in 6 ver 10 years). It des nt lend itsel t percu-
taneus valvulplasty, and there are nly case reprts 
using a percutaneus mitral valve replacement ptin.

» When to Refer

• Patients with mitral stensis shuld be mnitred with
yearly examinatins, and echcardigrams shuld be
perrmed mre requently as the severity  the
bstructin increases.

• All patients shuld initially be seen by a cardilgist,
wh can then decide hw ten the patient needs cardi-
lgy llw-up and whether interventin is indicated.

Kim JY et al. Outcmes  direct ral anticagulants in patients
with mitral stensis. J Am Cll Cardil. 2019;73:1123. [PMID:
30871695]

Tsutsui RS et al. Natural histry  mitral stensis in patients
with mitral annular calcium. JACC Cardivasc Imaging.
2019;12:1105. [PMID: 30765312]

MITRAL REGURGITATION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» May be asymptomatic or years (or or lie).

» Severe mitral regurgitation may cause let-sided
heart ailure and lead to pulmonary hypertension
and right-sided heart ailure.

» For chronic primary mitral regurgitation, surgery is
indicated or symptoms or when the LVEF is < 60%
or the echocardiographic LV end-systolic dimen-
sion is > 4.0 cm. Surgery also indicated in patients
who have a progressive increase in LV size or
decline in LVEF.

» In patients with mitral prolapse and severe mitral
regurgitation, earlier surgery is indicated i mitral
repair can be perormed successully with a high
degree o certainty.

» Transcatheter edge-to-edge repair, i possible, can
be done in symptomatic patients at higher surgi-
cal risk regardless o whether the mitral regurgita-
tion is primary or secondary.

» Patients with unctional chronic mitral regurgita-
tion may improve with biventricular pacing and
guideline-directed management and therapy.

» General Considerations

Mitral regurgitatin results in a vlume lad n the heart
(increases prelad) and reduces aterlad. The result is an
enlarged LV with an increased EF. Over time, the stress 
the vlume verlad reduces mycardial cntractile unc-
tin; when this ccurs, there is a drp in EF and a rise in
end-systlic vlume.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

In acute mitral regurgitatin, the LA size is nt large, and
LA pressure rises abruptly, leading t pulmnary edema i
severe. When chrnic, the LA enlarges prgressively and
the increased vlume can be handled withut a majr rise
in the LA pressure; the pressure in pulmnary veins and
capillaries may rise nly during exertin. Exertinal dys-
pnea and atigue prgress gradually ver many years.

Mitral regurgitatin leads t chrnic LA and LV
enlargement and may result in subsequent atrial ibrillatin
and eventually LV dysunctin. Clinically, mitral regurgita-
tin is characterized by a pansystlic murmur maximal at
the apex, radiating t the axilla and ccasinally t the
base. The murmur des nt change in intensity ater a
premature beat because the LV t LA gradient is una-
ected. In additin, a hyperdynamic LV impulse and a brisk
cartid upstrke may be present alng with a prminent
third heart sund due t the increased vlume returning t
the LV in early diastle (Tables 10–1 and 10–2). In acute
mitral regurgitatin, the murmur intensity may be mdest
due t little dierence between the LA and LV systlic
pressures during ventricular systle. The mitral regurgita-
tin murmur due t mitral valve prlapse tends t radiate
anterirly in the presence  psterir lealet prlapse and
psterirly when the prlapse is primarily  the anterir
lealet. Mitral regurgitatin may nt be pansystlic in these
patients but ccur nly ater the mitral click (until late in
the disease prcess when it then becmes prgressively
mre hlsystlic).

B. Diagnostic Studies

Echcardigraphic inrmatin demnstrating the under-
lying pathlgic prcess (rheumatic, calciic, prlapse, lail
lealet, endcarditis, cardimypathy), LV size and unc-
tin, LA size, PA pressure, and RV unctin can be invalu-
able in planning treatment as well as in recgnizing
assciated lesins. The valvular heart disease guidelines
prvide details  the classiicatin and measures  sever-
ity r primary and secndary mitral valve regurgitatin.
Dppler techniques prvide qualitative and semiquantita-
tive estimates  the severity  mitral regurgitatin. TEE
may help reveal the cause  regurgitatin and is especially
useul in patients wh have had mitral valve replacement,
in suspected endcarditis, and in identiying candidates r
valvular repair. Echcardigraphic dimensins and mea-
sures  systlic unctin are critical in deciding the timing
 surgery. Asymptmatic patients with severe mitral
regurgitatin (stage C1) but preserved LV dimensins
shuld underg at least yearly echcardigraphy. Exercise
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hemdynamics with either Dppler echcardigraphy r
cardiac catheterizatin may be useul when the symptms
d nt it the anatmic severity  mitral regurgitatin.
BNP r NT-prBNP is useul in the early identiicatin 
LV dysunctin in the presence  mitral regurgitatin and
asymptmatic patients, and values that trend upward ver
time appear t have prgnstic imprtance.

Cardiac MRI is ccasinally useul, especially i speciic
mycardial causes are being sught (such as amylid r
mycarditis) r i mycardial viability assessment is needed
prir t deciding whether t add crnary artery bypass
grating t mitral valve surgery.

Cardiac catheterizatin prvides a urther assessment
 regurgitatin and its hemdynamic impact alng with
LV unctin, resting cardiac utput, and PA pressure. The
guidelines recommend coronary angiography to deter-
mine the presence of incidental CAD prior to valve sur-
gery in all men over age 40 years and in menopausal
women with coronary risk factors. In yunger patients,
n crnary angigraphy is needed unless there is a clinical
suspicin  crnary disease. Cardiac multidetectr cr-
nary CT may be adequate t screen patients with valvular
heart disease r asymptmatic CAD. A nrmal CT cr-
nary angigram has a high predictive value r patients
with nrmal r insigniicant disease.

» Treatment & Prognosis

A. Primary Mitral Regurgitation

The degree  LV enlargement relects the severity and
chrnicity  regurgitatin. LV vlume verlad may ulti-
mately lead t LV ailure and reduced cardiac utput. LA
enlargement may be cnsiderable in chronic mitral regur-
gitation and a large amunt  mitral regurgitatin regur-
gitant vlume may be tlerated. Patients with chrnic
lesins may thus remain asymptmatic r many years.
Surgery is necessary when symptms develp r when
there is evidence r LV dysunctin, since prgressive and
irreversible deteriratin  LV unctin can ccur prir t
the nset  symptms. Early surgery is indicated even in
asymptmatic patients with a reduced EF (less than 60%)
r marked LV dilatin with reduced cntractility (end-
systlic dimensin greater than 4.0 cm) (Figure 10–2).

It is a class IIa indicatin r mitral valve surgery when
the LVEF is greater than 60% and the LV end-systlic
dimensin is still less than 4.0 cm but serial imaging reveals
a prgressive increase in the LV end-systlic dimensin r
a serial decrease in the EF. Pulmnary hypertensin devel-
pment suggests the mitral regurgitatin is severe and
shuld prmpt interventin.

Acute mitral regurgitation may develp abruptly, as
with papillary muscle dysunctin llwing MI, valve per-
ratin in inective endcarditis, in patients with hyper-
trphic cardimypathy (HCM), r when there are
ruptured chrdae tendineae in patients with mitral valve
prlapse. Emergency surgery may be required.

Sme patients may becme hemdynamically unstable
and require treatment with vasdilatrs r intra-artic bal-
ln cunterpulsatin that reduce the amunt  retr-
grade regurgitant lw by lwering systemic vascular

resistance and imprving rward strke vlume. There is
cntrversy regarding the rle  aterlad reductin in
chrnic mitral regurgitatin, since the lesin inherently
results in a reductin in aterlad, and there are n data
that chrnic aterlad reductin is eective in aviding LV
dysunctin r surgical interventin. A heightened sympa-
thetic state has led sme experts t suggest that beta-
blckade be cnsidered rutinely, thugh this als remains
speculative. The mitral regurgitatin in patients with
tachycardia-related cardimypathy may imprve with
nrmalizatin  the heart rate.

B. Myocardial Disease and Mitral Regurgitation
Secondary Mitral Regurgitation

When mitral regurgitatin is due t cardiac dysunctin, it
may subside as the inarctin heals r LV dilatin dimin-
ishes. The cause  the regurgitatin in mst  these situa-
tins is displacement  the papillary muscles and an
enlarged mitral annulus rather than papillary muscle isch-
emia. The undamental prblem is the lack  lealet cap-
tatin during systle (due t either lealet prlapse r
retractin). In acute MI, rupture  the papillary muscle
may ccur with catastrphic results. Transient—but sme-
times severe—mitral regurgitatin may ccur during epi-
sdes  mycardial ischemia and cntribute t lash
pulmnary edema. Patients with dilated cardimypathies
 any rigin may have secondary mitral regurgitation
due t the papillary muscle displacement r dilatin  the
mitral annulus, r bth. I mitral valve replacement is per-
rmed, preservatin  the chrdae t the native valve
helps prevent urther ventricular dilatin llwing sur-
gery. Initially, several grups reprted gd results with
mitral valve repair in patients with LVEF less than 30% and
secndary mitral regurgitatin. Current guidelines advise
that mitral valve repair/replacement can be attempted in
severe mitral regurgitatin patients with an EF less than
30% r an LV end-systlic dimensin greater than 5.5 cm,
r bth, as lng as repair and preservatin  the chrdae
are pssible. Figure 10–3 utlines the recmmendatins r
interventin in secndary mitral regurgitatin.

Mitral valve replacement with chrdal preservatin is
preerred ver mitral valve repair in patients with chrnic
ischemic cardimypathy. There may als be a rle r
cardiac resynchrnizatin therapy with biventricular pace-
maker insertin, which has been und t reduce mitral
regurgitatin related t cardimypathy in many patients.
Guidelines recmmend biventricular pacing prir t surgi-
cal repair in symptmatic patients wh have unctinal
mitral regurgitatin as lng as ther criteria (eg, a QRS 
greater than 150 msec r let bundle branch blck r bth)
are present.

There are several nging trials  percutaneus
appraches t reducing mitral regurgitatin. These
appraches include the use  a mitral clip (MitraClip)
device t create a duble riice mitral valve, varius cr-
nary catheter devices t reduce the mitral annular area, and
devices t reduce the septal-lateral ventricular size and
cnsequent mitral riice size. O these devices, the mst
success has been nted with the edge-t-edge MitraClip.
Tw majr trials have addressed the ptential advantage 
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▲ Figure 10–2. Algorithm or intervention in primary mitral regurgitation. CVC, Comprehensive valve center; ERO,
eective regurgitant oriice; ESD, end-systolic dimension; MR, mitral regurgitation; MV, mitral valve; MVR, mitral valve
replacement; RF, regurgitant raction; RVol, regurgitant volume; VC, vena contracta. (Reprinted from Journal of the
American College of Cardiology,77, Otto CM et al. 2020 ACC/AHA Guideline for the Management of Patients With Valvular
Heart Disease A Report of the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Joint Committee on Clinical
Practice Guidelines, e25–e197, 2021, with permission from Elsevier.)
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the percutaneus MitraClip. In the COAPT (Clinical Out-
cmes Assessment  MitraClip) trial amng patients with
heart ailure and mderate-t-severe r severe secndary
mitral regurgitatin wh remained symptmatic despite
the use  maximum dses  guideline-directed medical
therapy, transcatheter mitral valve repair resulted in a
lwer rate  hspitalizatin r heart ailure and lwer all-
cause mrtality within 24 mnths  llw-up than medi-
cal therapy alne. The abslute risk reductin in all-cause
mrtality in patients receiving the MitraClip in the COAPT
trial was 17%, which translated t a number needed t treat
(NNT)  6 t prevent 1 death ver 2 years. This rather
remarkably psitive result, hwever, was tempered by
anther MitraClip randmized trial in a similar ppulatin
that had a rather neutral result, the MITRA-FR (Percutane-
us Repair with MitraClip Device r Severe Functinal/
Secndary Mitral Regurgitatin) study, in which the

MitraClip therapy ailed t shw any survival beneit ver
medical therapy during the 1-year llw-up perid. One
suggestin t recncile the dierences in utcme has been
suggested wherein the MitraClip is ineffective i the ech-
cardigraphic regurgitant riice size is cnsistent with the
size  the dilated LV, but the device is effective i the regur-
gitant riice size is large cmpared t the size  the LV.
This seemed t be veriied by the results  the tw trials.
Current guidelines have accepted the use  the MitraClip
in patients with secndary mitral regurgitatin and high
surgical risk. In additin, vascular plugging and ccluder
devices are being used in selected patients t cclude peri-
valvular leaks arund prsthetic mitral valves. A transcath-
eter stented valve, which is used as a transcatheter aortic
valve replacement (TAVR) device, can be used t pen a
degenerated mitral biprsthetic valve in any psitin
(artic, mitral, tricuspid, r pulmnary). Transcatheter
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Secondary mitral

regurgitation

GDMT supervised by an

HP specialist (1)

Severe MR stage D

(RVol ≥ 60 mL, RF ≥ 50%

ERO ≥ 0.40 cm2)

Undergoing

CABG

LVEF ≥ 50% LVEF < 50%

Severe persistent

symptoms on optimal

GDMT and AF

medication

Persistent

symptoms on

optimal GDMT

Mitral anatomy

favorable, LVEF 20–

50%, LVESD ≤ 70 mm,

PASP ≤ 70 mm Hg

Transcatheter

edge-to-edge MV

repair (2a)

Severe

symptoms

1Chordal-sparing MV replacement may be reasonable to choose over downsized annuloplasty repair.

MV

surgery (2b)

MV surgery1

(2a)
MV

surgery (2b)

No

▲ Figure 10–3. Algorithm or intervention in secondary mitral regurgitation. AF, atrial ibrillation; CABG, coronary
artery bypass grat; ERO, eective regurgitant oriice; GDMT, guideline-directed management and therapy; HF,
heart ailure; LVESD, LV end-systolic dimension; MR, mitral regurgitation; MV, mitral valve; PASP, pulmonary artery
systolic pressure; RF, regurgitant raction; RVol, regurgitant volume. (Reprinted from Journal of the American College
of Cardiology,77, Otto CM et al. 2020 ACC/AHA Guideline for the Management of Patients With Valvular Heart Disease A
Report of the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Joint Committee on Clinical Practice
Guidelines, e25–e197, 2021, with permission from Elsevier.)

valve replacement has als been attempted in small series
t repair mitral regurgitatin llwing mitral valve repair
with mixed results. Finally, the irst cases  a stented mitral
valve prsthesis t replace the entire mitral valve have been
reprted. Abbtt has initiated the SUMMIT trial, a US-
based pivtal trial utilizing the Tendyne percutaneus
mitral valve replacement device. The mitral valve and ar-
tic valve share a cmmn “annulus” and sme  the early
attempts at percutaneus valve replacement have ailed due
t bstructin  the artic utlw.

» When to Refer

• All patients with mre than mild mitral regurgitatin
shuld be reerred t a cardilgist r an evaluatin.

• Serial examinatins and echcardigrams shuld be
btained and surgical reerral made i there is an
increase in the LV end-systlic dimensins, a all in the
LVEF t less than 60%, symptms, evidence r

pulmnary hypertensin, r the new nset  atrial
ibrillatin.

• There is evidence that mitral valve repair shuld be
dne early in the curse  the disease t imprve mr-
tality and mrbidity.

• Treatment in severe mitral regurgitatin in a patient
with a dilated cardimypathy may be  beneit.

Ailawadi G et al; EVEREST II Investigatrs. One-year utcmes
ater MitraClip r unctinal mitral regurgitatin. Circula-
tin. 2019;139:37. [PMID: 30586701]

Grayburn PA et al. Prprtinate and disprprtinate unc-
tinal mitral regurgitatin: a new cnceptual ramewrk that
recnciles the results  the MITRA-FR and COAPT trials.
JACC Cardivasc Imaging. 2019;12:353. [PMID: 30553663]

Ott CM et al. 2020 ACC/AHA guideline r the management 
patients with valvular heart disease. J Am Cll Cardil. 2021;
77:450. [PMID: 33342587]
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Pibart P et al. MITRA-FR versus COAPT: lessns rm tw
trials with diametrically ppsed results. Eur Heart J Cardi-
vasc Imaging. 2019;20:620. [PMID: 31115470]

AORTIC STENOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Congenital bicuspid aortic valve (usually asymp-
tomatic until middle or old age).

» “Degenerative” or calciic aortic stenosis; similar
risk actors as atherosclerosis (symptoms usually
in the elderly).

» Visual observation o immobile aortic valve plus a
valve area o less than 1.0 cm2 deine severe dis-
ease; low-gradient but severe aortic stenosis can
thus be recognized when the stroke volume is
reduced.

» Echocardiography/Doppler is diagnostic.

» Surgery typically indicated or symptoms. TAVR is
approved or patients with calciic aortic stenosis.

» Intervention appropriate even in asymptomatic
patients with super-severe aortic stenosis (mean
gradient greater than 55 mm Hg) or when under-
going heart surgery or other reasons (eg, coro-
nary artery bypass grating [CABG]).

» BNP is a marker o early LV myocardial ailure, and
high levels (three times normal) suggest poor prog-
nosis and can be an indication or intervention.

» General Considerations

There are tw cmmn clinical scenaris in which artic
stensis is prevalent. The irst is due t a cngenitally
abnrmal unicuspid r bicuspid valve, rather than tricus-
pid. Symptms can ccur in yung r adlescent individu-
als i the stensis is severe, but mre ten emerge at age
50–65 years when calciicatin and degeneratin  the
valve becme maniest. A dilated ascending arta, due t
an intrinsic deect in the artic rt media and the hem-
dynamic eects  the eccentric artic jet, may accmpany
the bicuspid valve in abut hal  these patients. Carcta-
tin  the arta is als seen in a number  patients with
cngenital artic stensis. Ospring  patients with a
bicuspid valve have a much higher incidence  the disease
in either the valve, the arta, r bth (up t 30% in sme
series).

A secnd, mre cmmn pathlgic prcess, degener-
ative r calcific aortic stenosis, is thught t be related t
calcium depsitin due t prcesses similar t thse that
ccur in athersclertic vascular disease. Apprximately
25%  patients ver age 65 years and 35%  thse ver age
70 years have echcardigraphic evidence  artic valve
thickening (sclersis). Abut 10–20%  these will prgress
t hemdynamically signiicant artic stensis ver a
perid  10–15 years. Certain genetic markers are

assciated with artic stensis (mst ntably Ntch 1), s a
genetic cmpnent appears a likely cntributr, at least in
sme patients. Other assciated genetic markers have als
been described.

Aortic stenosis has become the most common surgical
valve lesion in developed countries, and many patients are
elderly. The risk actrs include hypertensin, hyperchles-
terlemia, and smking. HCM may als cexist with valvu-
lar artic stensis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Slightly narrwed, thickened, r rughened valves (aortic
sclerosis) r artic dilatin may cntribute t the typical
ejectin murmur  artic stensis. In mild r mderate
cases where the valve is still pliable, an ejectin click may
precede the murmur and the clsure  the valve (S

2
) is

preserved. The characteristic systlic ejectin murmur is
heard at the artic area and is usually transmitted t the
neck and apex. In severe artic stensis, a palpable LV
heave r thrill, a weak t absent artic secnd sund, r
reversed splitting  the secnd sund is present (see
Table 10–1). In sme cases, nly the high-pitched cmp-
nents  the murmur are heard at the apex, and the mur-
mur may sund like mitral regurgitatin (the s-called
Gallavardin phenomenon). When the valve area is less
than 0.8–1.0 cm2 (nrmal, 3–4 cm2), ventricular systle
becmes prlnged and the typical cartid pulse pattern 
delayed upstrke and lw amplitude is present. A delayed
upstrke, thugh, is an unreliable inding in lder patients
with extensive arterisclertic vascular disease and a sti,
nncmpliant arta. LVH increases prgressively due t
the pressure verlad, eventually resulting in elevatin 
ventricular end-diastlic pressure. Cardiac utput is main-
tained until the stensis is severe. LV ailure, angina pect-
ris, r syncpe may be presenting symptms  signiicant
artic stensis; imprtantly, all symptms tend t irst
ccur with exertin.

B. Redefining Severe Aortic Stenosis

There are ur dierent anatmic syndrmes that ccur in
patients with severe artic stensis. The cmmn underly-
ing measure  severe aortic stenosis is an artic valve area
 less than 1.0 cm2 and echcardigraphic evidence  an
immbile artic valve. In patients with a nrmal LVEF and
nrmal cardiac utput, the threshld r interventin is a
peak artic gradient  greater than 64 mm Hg and mean
artic gradient  greater than 40 mm Hg. In the same situ-
atin, super-severe aortic stenosis is deined as a mean
gradient  greater than 55 mm Hg r peak artic velcity
greater than 5 m/secnds by Dppler.

In sme patients with an artic valve area  less than
1.0 cm2 with a lw cardiac utput and strke vlume, the
mean gradient may be less than 40 mm Hg. This can ccur
when the LV systlic unctin is pr (low-gradient severe
aortic stenosis with low LVEF) r when the LV systlic
unctin is nrmal (paradoxical low-flow severe aortic
stenosis with a normal LVEF). Lw lw (lw utput) in
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these situatins is deined by an echcardigraphic strke
vlume index  less than 35 mL/minute/m2. Prgnsis in
patients with lw gradient, lw valve area, lw utput, and
a nrmal LVEF artic stensis may actually be wrse than
in patients with the traditinal high gradient, lw valve
area, nrmal utput, and nrmal LVEF artic stensis. I
lw-lw severe artic stensis is present in the ace  a
lw LVEF, prvcative testing with dbutamine r nitr-
prusside is smetimes warranted t increase the strke
vlume t discver i a mean artic valve gradient  at
least 40 mm Hg can be demnstrated withut increasing
the artic valve area. I the artic valve area can be made t
increase and a mean gradient  greater than 40 mm Hg
cannt be demnstrated by intrpic challenge, the pre-
sumptin is that the lw gradient is due t an assciated
cardimypathy and nt the artic valve stensis. In this
latter situatin interventin is nt indicated. The guide-
lines acknwledge these ur situatins (Table 10–3). Inter-
ventin is indicated in super-severe artic stensis even
withut demnstrable symptms (grade C) and in any 
the ther situatins when symptms are present: D1
deines the symptmatic high-gradient patient; D2 the
symptmatic lw-lw, lw-gradient patient with lw
LVEF; and D3 the symptmatic lw-lw, lw-gradient
patient with nrmal LVEF.

Symptms  LV ailure may be sudden in nset r may
prgress gradually. Angina pectris requently ccurs in
artic stensis due t underperusin  the endcardium.
O patients with calciic artic stensis and angina, hal
have signiicant assciated CAD. Syncpe, a late inding,
ccurs with exertin as the LV pressure rises, stimulating
the LV barreceptrs t cause peripheral vasdilatin. This
vasdilatin results in the need r an increase in strke
vlume, which increases the LV systlic pressure again,
creating a cycle  vasdilatin and stimulatin  the bar-
receptrs that eventually results in a drp in systemic BP, as
the stentic valve prevents urther increase in strke vl-
ume. Less cmmnly, syncpe may be due t arrhythmias
(usually ventricular tachycardia but smetimes AV blck as
calciic invasin  the cnductin system rm the artic
valve may ccur).

Table 10–3. Summary o AHA/ACC guideline
deinitions o symptomatic severe aortic stenosis.

Category of Severe

Aortic Stenosis1 proerties

High Gradient

High gradient > 4.0 m/seconds Doppler jet velocity

> 40 mm Hg mean gradient

Super-severe > 5.0 m/seconds Doppler jet velocity

> 55 mm Hg mean gradient

Low Gradient

Low flow Reduced LVEF (< 50%)

Low flow Paradoxical with normal LVEF (> 50%)

1All categories of severe aortic stenosis have abnormal systolic

opening of the aortic valve and an aortic valve area < 1.0 cm2.

C. Diagnostic Studies

The ECG reveals LVH r secndary replarizatin changes
in mst patients but can be nrmal in up t 10%. The chest
radigraph may shw (1) a nrmal r enlarged cardiac sil-
huette, (2) calciicatin  the artic valve, and (3) dilatin
r calciicatin (r bth)  the ascending arta. The ech-
cardigram prvides useul data abut artic valve calcii-
catin and lealet pening, the severity  LV wall thickness,
and verall ventricular unctin, while Dppler can prvide
an excellent estimate  the artic valve gradient. Valve area
estimatin by echcardigraphy is a critical cmpnent 
the diagnsis  artic stensis due t issues such as para-
dxical lw-lw artic stensis (lw-gradient, lw-lw,
nrmal LVEF patients). Likewise, the echcardigraphy/
Dppler can estimate the strke vlume index used t
deine the lw-lw state when the valve area is small but
the gradient is less than 40 mm Hg. Cardiac catheterizatin
mstly prvides an assessment  the hemdynamic cnse-
quence  the artic stensis, and the anatmy  the cr-
nary arteries. Catheterizatin data can be imprtant when
there is a discrepancy between symptms and the echcar-
digraphy/Dppler inrmatin  artic stensis severity.
In yunger patients and in patients with high artic gradi-
ents, the artic valve need nt be crssed at catheterizatin.
Artic regurgitatin can be semiquantiied by artic rt
angigraphy. Either BNP r NT-prBNP may prvide addi-
tinal prgnstic data in the setting  pr LV unctin
and artic stensis. A BNP greater than 550 pg/mL has been
assciated with a pr utcme in these patients regardless
 the results  dbutamine testing. Current guidelines
suggest interventin when the NT-prBNP is three times
nrmal (class IIa indicatin). Stress testing can be dne cau-
tiusly in patients in whm the artic stensis severity des
nt match the reprted symptms in rder t cnirm the
reprted clinical status. It shuld not be dne in patients
with super-severe artic stensis.

» Prognosis & Treatment

Valve interventin is warranted in all patients wh have
symptmatic severe artic stensis (Figure 10–4). There
are als times when asymptmatic artic stensis shuld
underg interventin. Asymptmatic patients with severe
artic stensis (artic valve area less than 1.0 cm2) shuld
generally underg interventin accrding t the llwing
guidelines: (1) they are underging ther cardiac surgery
(ie, CABG), (2) there is evidence r a reduced LVEF (less
than 50%), (3) when the mean gradient exceeds 55 mm Hg
(peak velcity greater than 5 m/secnds), (4) when there is
exercise intlerance r when the BP alls mre than 10 mm Hg
with exercise, (5) when there is severe valvular calcium,
(6) when there is evidence  a rapid increase in the peak
artic gradient (mre than 0.3 m/secnds/year), (7) when
there has been a prgressive decrease in the LVEF, r
(8) when the NT-prBNP is three times nrmal. Fllwing
the nset  heart ailure, angina, r syncpe, the prgnsis
withut surgery is pr (50% 3-year mrtality rate). Medi-
cal treatment may stabilize patients in heart ailure, but
interventin is indicated r all symptmatic patients with
evidence  signiicant artic stensis.
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Abnormal aortic valve with

reduced systolic opening

Symptoms due to AS

Severe AS stage D1

• Vmax ≥ 4 m/s or

• ∆Vmax ≥ 40 mm Hg

AS stage B

(Vmax 3–3.9 m/s)

AS stage C

(Vmax ≥ 4 m/s)

Severe AS stage D2

DSE Vmax ≥ 4 m/s at

any flow rate

Severe AS stage D3

indexed AVA,
≤ 0.6 cm2/m2 and

SVI < 35 mL/m2

AS most likely

cause of symptoms
Rapid disease

progression

Low surgical

risk

or

or

↓ LVEF

to < 60%

on three

serial

studies

BNP > 3

normal

Vmax ≥ 5 m/s

Vmax ≤ 4 m/s and

AVA ≤ 1.0 cm2

LVEF ≤ 50%

Yes No LVEF

< 50%

Other

cardiac

surgery

Other

cardiac

surgery

ETT with

↓ BP or

↓ ex. capacity

No AS symptoms

AVR (SAVR or

TAVI) (1)

AVR (SAVR or

TAVI) (1)
SAVR (2a)

SAVR

(2b)

The surgical mrtality rate r valve replacement is lw,
even in lder adults, and ranges rm 2% t 5%. This lw
risk is due t the dramatic hemdynamic imprvement
that ccurs with relie  the increased aterlad. Mrtality
rates are substantially higher when there is an assciated
ischemic cardimypathy. Severe crnary lesins are usu-
ally bypassed at the same time as artic valve replacement
(AVR), althugh there are ew data t suggest this practice
aects utcme. In sme cases, a staged prcedure with
stenting  the crnaries prir t surgery may be cnsid-
ered, especially i a percutaneus AVR apprach is being
cnsidered. Arund ne-third t ne-hal  all patients
with artic stensis have signiicant CAD, s this is a

cmmn cncern. With the success  transcatheter aortic
valve replacement (TAVR) r transcatheter aortic valve
implantation (TAVI), the treatment ptins have greatly
expanded r many patients with severe artic stensis. Fr
this reasn, a Heart Valve Team apprach bringing
tgether invasive and nninvasive cardilgists, radil-
gists, anesthesilgists, and cardiac surgens is mandatry;
clinical actrs (such as railty) and anatmic eatures (such
as a calciied arta, vascular access, etc) can aect the deci-
sin making.

Medical therapy t reduce the prgressin  disease
has not been eective t date. Statins have been assessed in
ur majr clinical trials. Nne revealed any beneit n the

▲ Figure 10–4. Algorithm or the timing o intervention in aortic valve stenosis. AS, aortic stenosis; AVA, aortic valve
area; AVAi, aortic valve area index; AVR, aortic valve replacement; BP, blood pressure; DSE, dobutamine stress echo-
cardiography; ETT, exercise treadmill test; DP

mean
, mean systolic pressure gradient between LV and aorta; SAVR, surgi-

cal aortic valve replacement; SVI, stroke volume index; TAVI, transcatheter aortic valve implantation; TAVR,
transcatheter aortic valve replacement; V

max
, maximum velocity. (Reprinted from Journal of the American College of

Cardiology,77, Otto CM et al. 2020 ACC/AHA Guideline for the Management of Patients With Valvular Heart Disease A
Report of the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Joint Committee on Clinical Practice
Guidelines, e25–e197, 2021, with permission from Elsevier.)
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prgressin  artic stensis r n clinical utcmes
despite the assciatin  artic stensis with atherscler-
sis. I patients with artic stensis have cncmitant CAD,
the guidelines r the use  statins shuld be llwed.
Erts t reduce stensis prgressin by blckage  the
renin-angitensin system have als been ineective,
thugh they are currently recmmended r patients wh
have undergne TAVR. Cntrl  systemic hypertensin
is an imprtant adjunct, and inadequate systemic BP cn-
trl is all t cmmn due t unreasnable cncerns abut
prviding t much aterlad reductin in patients with
artic stensis. Nrmal systemic BP is imprtant t main-
tain as the LV is aected by the ttal aterlad (systemic BP
plus the artic valve gradient).

The interventinal ptins in patients with artic valve
stensis has expanded with the use  TAVR and depend
n the patient’s liestyle and age. The algrithm t decide
when an AVR is apprpriate in varius situatins is ut-
lined in Figure 10–5.

TAVR has been shown to be equivalent to surgical
AVR (SAVR) in all the randomized trials of symptom-
atic patients, including those at low risk for surgery (less
than 4%). Surgery is recmmended r patients yunger
than 65 years r with a lie expectancy  mre than 20 years.
TAVR is recmmended r all patients lder than 80 years.
Either SAVR r TAVR can be cnsidered r all patients
between 65 and 80 years. The decisin abut whether t
perrm SAVR r TAVR shuld be made by the Heart
Team; anatmic issues (such as an enlarged arta, a cr-
nary that might be trapped by a lealet when the valve is
inserted, an annulus t large r t small, extensive LV
utlw tract calcium, etc) are ten the deciding actrs
r whether TAVR can be dne.

In yung and adlescent patients, percutaneus balln
valvulplasty still has a very small rle. Balln valvul-
plasty is assciated with early restensis in the elderly
ppulatin and, thus, is rarely used except as a temprizing
measure prir t a mre permanent SAVR r TAVR. Data
suggest artic balln valvulplasty in elderly peple has
an advantage nly in thse with preserved LV unctin,
and such patients are usually excellent candidates r SAVR
r TAVR.

The Ross procedure is generally still cnsidered a viable
ptin in yunger patients with a bicuspid valve, and it is
perrmed by mving the patient’s wn pulmnary valve
and a prtin  its rt t the artic psitin and replacing
the pulmnary valve with a hmgrat (r rarely a biprs-
thetic valve). The crnaries require reimplantatin. Hw-
ever, dilatin  the pulmnary valve autgrat and
cnsequent artic regurgitatin, plus early stensis  the
pulmnary hmgrat in the pulmnary psitin, has
reduced the enthusiasm r this apprach in mst institu-
tins. Current guidelines suggest the Rss prcedure
shuld nly be cnsidered in thse yunger than 50 years.
Middle-aged and yunger adults generally can tlerate the
anticagulatin therapy necessary r the use  mechani-
cal artic valves, s patients yunger than 50 years gener-
ally underg AVR with a bilealet mechanical valve. I the
artic rt is severely dilated as well (greater than 4.5 cm),
then the valve may be hused in a Dacrn sheath (Bentall

procedure) and the rt replaced alng with the artic
valve. Alternatively, a human hmgrat rt and valve
replacement can be used. In patients lder than 50 years,
biprsthetic (either prcine r bvine pericardial) valves
with a lie expectancy  abut 10–15 years are rutinely
used instead  mechanical valves t avid need r antic-
agulatin. Data avr the bvine pericardial valve ver the
prcine artic valve. Biprsthetic valve degeneratin in
the larger valves can be ptentially repaired by percutane-
us valve-in-valve TAVR. I the artic annulus is small, a
biprsthetic valve with a shrt sheath can be sewn t the
artic wall (the stentless AVR) rather than sewing the prs-
thetic annulus t the artic annulus. (Annulus is a relative
term when speaking  the artic valve, since there is n
true annulus.) Anther ppular surgical ptin when the
arta is enlarged is the use  the Wheat procedure; it
invlves artic rt replacement abve the crnary arter-
ies and replacement  the artic valve belw the crnary
arteries. The crnary arteries thus remain attached t the
native arta between the new grat and prsthetic valve
rather than being reimplanted nt an artiicial sheath r
hmgrat. Newer artic valve replacements can be placed
quickly thrugh a small incisin and ten require nly
three stitches t anchr (ie, the Perceval r Intuity valve
replacements). These can shrten pump times at surgery.

In patients with a bicuspid artic valve, there is an ass-
ciated ascending artic aneurysm in abut hal. I the maxi-
mal dimensin  the artic rt is greater than 5.5 cm, it is
recmmended t prceed with rt replacement regardless
 the severity  the artic valve disease. It is als apprpri-
ate t intervene when the maximal artic rt size is
greater than 5.0 cm in diameter i there is a amily histry
 artic dissectin r the artic rt size increases by mre
than 0.5 cm in 1 year. The artic valve may be replaced at
the same time i at least mderate artic stensis is present
r may be either let alne r repaired (valve sparing pera-
tin). I there is an indicatin r AVR and the rt is
greater than 4.5 cm in diameter, rt replacement is als
recmmended at the time  SAVR.

The use  mechanical versus biprsthetic AVR has
changed ver time. A biprsthetic valve is acceptable r
patients at any age r whm anticagulant therapy is cn-
traindicated, nt desired, r cannt be managed, and is
preerred in patients ver the age  65. An artic mechani-
cal valve shuld be used in patients yunger than 50 years
 age wh can take wararin. Anticoagulation with wara-
rin is required with the use  mechanical artic valves, and
the internatinal nrmalized rati (INR) shuld be main-
tained between 2.0 and 3.0 r bilealet valves. In general,
mechanical artic valves are less subject t thrmbsis
than mechanical mitral valves and d nt require bridging
with enxaparin unless there are ther thrmbemblic
risk actrs r it is an lder generatin AVR. Lw-dse
aspirin (eg, 81 mg daily) is recmmended i there is a lw
bleeding risk. Sme newer bilealet mechanical valves
(On-X) allw r a lwer INR range rm 1.5 t 2.0. Clpi-
dgrel is recmmended r the irst 6 mnths ater TAVR
in cmbinatin with lielng lw-dse aspirin therapy
(dual antiplatelet therapy). DOACs are not recmmended
r any mechanical valves but may be used in patients with
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Symptomatic severe AS

(D1, D2, D3) or

asymptomatic severe AS

with LVEF < 50%

Indication for AVR

Estimated risk not high

or prohibitive

High or prohibitive surgical risk

• STS > 8% or

• ≥ 2 Frailty measures or

• ≤ 2 Organ systems or

• Procedure-specific impediment

Life expectancy with

acceptable quality of life > 1 y.

Patient preferences and values

Risk assessment

Age/life expectancy

Valve and vascular

anatomy and other factors

suitable for transfemoral

TAVI1

Valve and vascular

anatomy suitable for

transfemoral TAVI

Patient age*

50–65 y

SAVR

< 50 y

Pulmonic

autograft

(2b)

Mechanical

AVR (2a)

Mechanical or

bioprosthetic (2a)

Bioprosthetic

(1)
Bioprosthetic

(2a)

> 65 y

Age 65–80 yAge < 65 y

No

No

Age > 80 y

SAVR (1)SAVR (1) TF TAVI (1)

TAVI (1)

Yes No

Yes No

Palliative care (1)

TF TAVI (1) SAVR (2a)

No VKA

VKA OK
VKA anticoagulation

• Contraindicated

• Cannot be managed

• Not desired

Shared decision-making with patient

and Heart Valve Team with discussion

of SAVR and TAVI (1)

Adult patient with AS

Bioprosthetic valve

▲ Figure 10–5. Algorithm or the type o valvular intervention in aortic valve stenosis. AS, aortic stenosis; AVR, aor-
tic valve replacement; SAVR, surgical aortic valve replacement; STS, Society o Thoracic Surgeons; TAVI, transcatheter
aortic valve implantation; TF, transemoral; VKA, vitamin K antagonist. (Reprinted from Journal of the American College
of Cardiology,77, Otto CM et al. 2020 ACC/AHA Guideline for the Management of Patients With Valvular Heart Disease A
Report of the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Joint Committee on Clinical Practice Guide-
lines, e25–e197, 2021, with permission from Elsevier.)
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a biprsthetic AVR i treating atrial ibrillatin r venus
thrmbsis.

The use  TAVR has grwn dramatically. The Edwards
SAPIEN valve is a balln-expandable valvular stent, while
the CreValve is a valvular stent that sel-expands when
pushed ut  the catheter sheath. Cst remains a majr
issue. The cst  TAVR is similar t SAVR, mstly due t
the cst  the valve itsel. All  the pressinal scieties
stress the imprtance  a Heart Valve Team when cnsid-
ering artic stensis interventin.

TAVR is als being used mre requently in “valve-in-
valve” prcedures t reduce the gradient in patients with
prsthetic valve dysunctin (regardless  whether in the
artic, mitral, tricuspid, r pulmnary psitin). While the
results  TAVR in patients with bicuspid artic valves (as
ppsed t tricuspid) have been less impressive, newer
mdiicatins have imprved the success rates in these
anatmic situatins as well. This is supprted by data rm
the TVT registry shwing similar prcedural and 1-year
utcmes r patients with bicuspid r tricuspid artic
valve stensis.

» When to Refer

• All patients with echcardigraphic evidence r mild-
t-mderate artic stensis (estimated peak valve gra-
dient greater than 30 mm Hg by echcardigraphy/
Dppler) shuld be reerred t a cardilgist r evalu-
atin and t determine the requency  llw-up.

• Any patients with symptms suggestive  artic stensis
(ie, exertinal symptms  chest pressure, shrtness 
breath, r presyncpe) shuld be seen by a cardilgist.

Halim SA et al. Outcmes  transcatheter artic valve replace-
ment in patients with bicuspid artic valve disease: a reprt
rm the Sciety  Thracic Surgens/American Cllege 
Cardilgy Transcatheter Valve Therapy Registry. Circulatin.
2020;141:1071. [PMID: 32098500]

Mack MJ et al; PARTNER 3 Investigatrs. Transcatheter artic-
valve replacement with a balln-expandable valve in lw-
risk patients. N Engl J Med. 2019;380:1695. [PMID: 30883058]

Ott CM et al. 2020 ACC/AHA guideline r the management 
patients with valvular heart disease. J Am Cll Cardil. 2021;
77:450. [PMID: 33342587]

Ppma JJ et al; Evlut Lw Risk Trial Investigatrs. Transcatheter
artic-valve replacement with a sel-expanding valve in lw-
risk patients. N Engl J Med. 2019;380:1706. [PMID: 30883053]

AORTIC REGURGITATION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Usually asymptomatic until middle age; presents
with let-sided ailure or rarely chest pain.

» Echocardiography/Doppler is diagnostic.

» Surgery or symptoms, EF < 50%, LV end-systolic
dimension > 50 mm, or LV end-diastolic dimen-
sion > 65 mm.

» General Considerations

O all patients with islated artic valve disease, abut 13%
have predminately artic regurgitatin. Rheumatic artic
regurgitatin has becme much less cmmn than in the
preantibitic era, and nnrheumatic causes nw predmi-
nate. These include cngenitally bicuspid valves, inective
endcarditis, and hypertensin. Many patients als have
artic regurgitatin secndary t artic rt diseases, such
as that assciated with Maran syndrme r artic dissec-
tin. Rarely, inlammatry diseases, such as ankylsing
spndylitis, may be implicated.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The clinical presentatin is determined by the rapidity with
which regurgitatin develps. In chronic aortic regurgita-
tion, the nly sign r many years may be a st artic
diastlic murmur. As the severity  the artic regurgita-
tin increases, diastlic BP alls, and the LV prgressively
enlarges. Mst patients remain asymptmatic r lng
perids even at this pint. LV ailure is a late event and may
be sudden in nset. Exertinal dyspnea and atigue are the
mst requent symptms, but parxysmal ncturnal dys-
pnea and pulmnary edema may als ccur. Angina pect-
ris r atypical chest pain may ccasinally be present.
Assciated CAD and presyncpe r syncpe are less cm-
mn than in artic stensis.

Hemdynamically, because  cmpensatry LV dila-
tin, patients eject a large strke vlume, which is adequate
t maintain rward cardiac utput until late in the curse
 the disease. LV diastlic pressure may rise when heart
ailure ccurs. Abnrmal LV systlic unctin as mani-
ested by reduced EF (less than 50%) and increasing end-
systlic LV vlume (greater than 5.0 cm) are signs that
surgical interventin is warranted.

The majr physical indings in chrnic artic regurgita-
tin relate t the high strke vlume being ejected int the
systemic vascular system with rapid run as the regurgi-
tatin takes place (see Table 10–1). This results in a wide
arterial pulse pressure. The pulse has a rapid rise and all
(water-hammer pulse r Corrigan pulse), with an ele-
vated systlic and lw diastlic pressure. The large strke
vlume and lw back int the heart are als respnsible
r characteristic indings, such as Quincke pulses (nailbed
capillary pulsatins), Duroziez sign (t-and-r murmur
ver a partially cmpressed emral peripheral artery), and
Musset sign (head bb with each pulse). In yunger
patients, the increased strke vlume may summate with
the pressure wave relected rm the periphery and create
a higher than expected systlic pressure in the lwer
extremities cmpared with the central arta. Since the
peripheral bed is much larger in the leg than the arm, the
BP in the leg may be ver 40 mm Hg higher than in the arm
(Hill sign) in severe artic regurgitatin. The apical
impulse is prminent, laterally displaced, usually hyper-
dynamic, and may be sustained. A systlic lw murmur
is usually present and may be quite st and lcalized;
the artic diastlic murmur is usually high-pitched
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and decrescend. A mid r late diastlic lw-pitched
mitral murmur (Austin Flint murmur) may be heard in
advanced artic regurgitatin, wing t relative bstruc-
tin  mitral inlw prduced by partial clsure  the
mitral valve by the rapidly rising LV diastlic pressure due
t the artic regurgitatin.

In acute aortic regurgitation (usually rm artic dis-
sectin r inective endcarditis), LV ailure is maniested
primarily as pulmnary edema and may develp rapidly;
surgery is urgently required in such cases. Patients with
acute artic regurgitatin d nt have the dilated LV 
chrnic artic regurgitatin and the extra LV vlume is
handled prly. Fr the same reasn, the diastlic murmur
is shrter, may be minimal in intensity, and the pulse pres-
sure may nt be widened—making clinical diagnsis di-
icult. The mitral valve may clse prematurely even bere
LV systle has been initiated (preclosure) due t the rapid
rise in the LV diastlic pressure, and the irst heart sund
is thus diminished r inaudible. Preclsure  the mitral
valve can be readily detected n echcardigraphy and is
cnsidered an indicatin r urgent surgical interventin.

B. Diagnostic Studies

The ECG usually shws mderate t severe LVH. Radi-
graphs shw cardimegaly with LV prminence and sme-
times a dilated arta.

Echcardigraphy demnstrates the majr diagnstic
eatures, including whether the lesin includes the prximal
artic rt and what valvular pathlgy is present. Annual
assessments of LV size and function are critical in deter-
mining the timing for valve replacement when the aortic
regurgitation is severe. The 2020 ACC/AHA valvular
guideline prvides criteria r assessing the severity  artic
regurgitatin. Cardiac MRI and CT can estimate artic rt
size, particularly when there is cncern r an ascending
aneurysm. MRI can prvide a regurgitant ractin t help
cnirm severity. Cardiac catheterizatin may be unneces-
sary in yunger patients, particularly thse with acute artic
regurgitatin, but can help deine hemdynamics, artic
rt abnrmalities, and assciated CAD preperatively in
lder patients. Increasing data are emerging that serum BNP
r NT-prBNP may be an early sign  LV dysunctin, and
it is pssible that these data will be added t recmmenda-
tins r surgical interventin in the uture.

» Treatment & Prognosis

Artic regurgitatin that appears r wrsens during r
ater an episde  inective endcarditis r artic dissec-
tin may lead t acute severe LV ailure r subacute pr-
gressin ver weeks r mnths. The rmer usually presents
as pulmnary edema; surgical replacement  the valve is
indicated even during active inectin. These patients may
be transiently imprved r stabilized by vasdilatrs.

Chrnic artic regurgitatin may be tlerated r
many years, but the prgnsis withut surgery becmes
pr when symptms ccur. Since artic regurgitatin
places bth a prelad (vlume) and aterlad increase n
the LV, medicatins that decrease aterlad can reduce
regurgitatin severity, althugh there are n cnvincing

data that aterlad reductin alters mrtality. Recommen-
dations advocate afterload reduction in aortic regurgita-
tion only when there is associated systolic hypertension
(systolic BP greater than 140 mm Hg). Aterlad reduc-
tin in nrmtensive patients des nt appear warranted.
ARBs, rather than beta-blckers, are the preerred addi-
tins t the medical therapy in patients with an enlarged
arta, such as in Maran syndrme, because  the thereti-
cal ability  an ARB t reduce artic stiness (by blcking
TGF-beta) and t slw the rate  artic dilatin. Hwever,
clinical trials evaluating the eicacy  ARBs t reduce
artic stiness and slw the rate  artic dilatin have nt
yielded a psitive utcme t supprt their use.

Surgery is indicated once symptoms emerge or for
any evidence of LV dysfunction (as exhibited by a reduc-
tin in the LVEF t less than 55% r increase in the LV
end-systlic diameter t greater than 50 mm by echcar-
digraphy). In additin, it is suggested that surgery shuld
be cnsidered even when the LV becmes excessively
enlarged (LV end-diastlic diameter greater than 65 mm).
Guidelines als suggest it be cnsidered (class IIb) i serial
imaging reveals a prgressive increase in the size  the LV
(Figure 10–6).

The issues with AVR cvered in the abve sectin cn-
cerning artic stensis pertain here. Early trials  TAVR
had a high incidence  pstprcedural residual artic
regurgitatin (18.8% in ne trial). Newer TAVR valves have
greatly reduced residual artic regurgitatin when used in
patients with pure native artic regurgitatin (4.2%). In
multivariable analysis, pstprcedural at least mderate
artic regurgitatin was independently assciated with
1-year all-cause mrtality. Cmpared with the early-gener-
atin devices, TAVR using the new-generatin devices was
assciated with imprved prcedural utcmes in treating
patients with pure native artic regurgitatin. In patients
with pure native artic regurgitatin, signiicant pstpr-
cedural artic regurgitatin was independently assciated
with increased mrtality.

Artic regurgitatin due t a paravalvular prsthetic
valve deect can ccasinally be ccluded with percutane-
us ccluder devices. The chice  prsthetic valve r
AVR depends n the patient’s age and cmpatibility with
wararin anticagulatin similar t the chices r AVR in
artic stensis.

The perative mrtality r AVR is usually in the 3–5%
range. Artic regurgitatin due t artic rt disease
requires repair r replacement  the rt as well as surgical
treatment  the artic valve. Thugh valve-sparing pera-
tins have imprved recently, mst patients with rt
replacement underg valve replacement at the same time.
Rt replacement in assciatin with valve replacement
may require anastmsis  the crnary arteries, and thus
the prcedure is mre cmplex than valve replacement
alne. The Wheat prcedure replaces the artic rt but
spares the area where the crnaries attach t avid the
necessity r their reimplantatin. Fllwing any artic
valve surgery, LV size usually decreases and LV unctin
generally imprves even when the baseline EF is depressed.

Repair  the artic rt in patients with a bicuspid
valve shuld be dne nce the rt diameter exceeds 5.5 cm
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▲ Figure 10–6. Algorithm or intervention in aortic regurgitation. AR, aortic regurgitation; AVR, aortic valve replace-
ment; EDD, end-diastolic dimension; ERO, eective regurgitant oriice; LVESD, LV end-systolic dimension; RF, regurgi-
tant raction; RVol, regurgitant volume; VC, vena contracta. (Reprinted from Journal of the American College of
Cardiology,77, Otto CM et al. 2020 ACC/AHA Guideline for the Management of Patients With Valvular Heart Disease A
Report of the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Joint Committee on Clinical Practice
Guidelines, e25-e197, 2021, with permission from Elsevier.)

regardless  artic valve disease severity. There are data
that dissectin is much mre prevalent when the artic
rt diameter exceeds 6.0 cm, and the general sense is nt
t let it apprach that size. Patients with risk actrs (amily
histry  dissectin r an increase in the diameter  the
rt greater than 0.5 cm in 1 year) shuld have the arta
repaired when the maximal dimensin exceeds 5.0 cm. The
llwing classiicatins summarize when t perate n the
artic rt in patients with a bicuspid artic valve based n
the guidelines:

Class I indicatin (LOE C): artic rt diameter at
sinuses r ascending arta greater than 5.5 cm
(regardless  need r AVR).

Class IIa indicatin (LOE C): artic rt diameter at
sinuses r ascending arta greater than 5.0 cm when
there are assciated risk actrs (amily histry 
dissectin r increase in size mre than 0.5 cm in
1 year).

Class IIa indicatin (LOE C): artic rt diameter
greater than 4.5 cm i patient underging AVR r
valvular reasns.

» When to Refer

• Patients with audible artic regurgitatin shuld be
seen, at least initially, by a cardilgist wh can deter-
mine whether the patient needs llw-up.

• Patients with a dilated artic rt shuld be mnitred
by a cardilgist, since imaging studies ther than the
chest radigraph r echcardigram may be required t
decide surgical timing.

O’Gara PT et al. Timing  valve interventins in patients with
chrnic artic regurgitatin: are we waiting t lng? J Am
Cll Cardil. 2019;73:1753. [PMID: 30846337]

Ott CM et al. 2020 ACC/AHA guideline r the management 
patients with valvular heart disease. J Am Cll Cardil.
2021;77:450. [PMID: 33342587]
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TRICUSPID STENOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Female predominance.

» History o rheumatic heart disease most likely.
Carcinoid disease and prosthetic valve degen-
eration are the most common etiologies in the
United States.

» Echocardiography/Doppler is diagnostic.

» General Considerations

Tricuspid stensis is rare, aecting less than 1%  the
ppulatin in develped cuntries and less than 3% wrld-
wide. Native valve tricuspid valve stensis is usually rheu-
matic in rigin. In the United States, tricuspid stensis is
mre cmmnly due t prir tricuspid valve repair r
replacement r t the carcinid syndrme. The incidence
 tricuspid stensis ater tricuspid valve replacement
increases cnsiderably ater 8 years pst surgery. Tricuspid
regurgitatin requently accmpanies the lesin. It shuld
be suspected when right heart ailure appears in the curse
 mitral valve disease r in the pstperative perid ater
tricuspid valve repair r replacement.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Tricuspid stensis is characterized by right heart ailure
with hepatmegaly, ascites, and dependent edema. In sinus
rhythm, a giant a wave is seen in the JVP, which is als
elevated (see Table 10–1). The typical diastolic rumble
alng the lwer let sternal brder mimics mitral stensis,
thugh in tricuspid stensis the rumble increases with
inspiration. In sinus rhythm, a presystlic liver pulsatin
may be und. It shuld be cnsidered when patients
exhibit signs  carcinid syndrme.

B. Diagnostic Studies

In the absence  atrial ibrillatin, the ECG reveals RA
enlargement. The chest radigraph may shw marked car-
dimegaly with a nrmal PA size. A dilated superir vena
cava and azygus vein may be evident.

The nrmal valve area  the tricuspid valve is 10 cm2,
s signiicant stensis must be present t prduce a gradi-
ent. Hemdynamically, a mean diastlic pressure gradient
greater than 5 mm Hg is cnsidered signiicant, althugh
even a 2 mm Hg gradient can be cnsidered abnrmal.
This can be demnstrated by echcardigraphy r cardiac
catheterizatin. The 2017 update  the 2014 AHA/ACC
guidelines suggests a tricuspid valve area  less than 1.0 cm2

and a pressure hal-time lnger than 190 msec shuld be
deined as signiicant because the gradient may vary
depending n the heart rate.

» Treatment & Prognosis

Tricuspid stensis may be prgressive, eventually causing
severe right-sided heart ailure. Initial therapy is directed at
reducing the luid cngestin, with diuretics the mainstay
(see Treatment, Heart Failure). When there is cnsiderable
bwel edema, trsemide r bumetanide may have an
advantage ver ther lp diuretics, such as ursemide,
because they are better absrbed rm the gut. Aldsterne
inhibitrs als help, particularly i there is liver engrge-
ment r ascites. Neither surgical nr percutaneus valvul-
plasty is particularly eective r relie  tricuspid stensis,
as residual tricuspid regurgitatin is cmmn. Tricuspid
valve replacement is the preerred surgical apprach.
Mechanical tricuspid valve replacement is rarely dne
because the lw lw predispses t thrmbsis and
because the mechanical valve cannt be crssed shuld the
need arise r right heart catheterizatin r pacemaker
implantatin. Therere, biprsthetic valves are almst
always preerred. Oten tricuspid valve replacement is per-
rmed in cnjunctin with mitral valve replacement r
rheumatic mitral stensis r regurgitatin. Percutaneus
transcatheter valve replacement (stented valve) has been
used in degenerative tricuspid prsthetic valve stensis and
a percutaneus tricuspid valve replacement device is being
investigated. The indicatins r valve replacement in
severe tricuspid stensis are straightrward:

Class I indicatin (LOE C): at time  peratin r le-
sided valve disease.

Class I indicatin (LOE C): i symptmatic.

Class IIb indicatin (LOE C): rarely percutaneus bal-
ln cmmissurtmy r islated tricuspid stensis
in high-risk patients with n signifcant tricuspid
regurgitatin.

» When to Refer

All patients with any evidence r tricuspid stensis n an
echcardigram shuld be seen and mnitred by a cardi-
lgist t assess when interventin may be required.

Hirata K et al. Biprsthetic tricuspid valve stensis: a case
series. Eur Heart J Case Rep. 2019;3:ytz110. [PMID: 31367735]

TRICUSPID REGURGITATION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Frequently occurs in patients with pulmonary or
cardiac disease with pressure or volume overload
on the right ventricle.

» Tricuspid valve regurgitation rom pacemaker lead
placement is becoming more common.

» Echocardiography useul in determining cause
(low- or high-pressure tricuspid regurgitation).
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» General Considerations

Tricuspid valvular regurgitatin ten ccurs whenever
there is RV dilatin rm any cause. As tricuspid regurgita-
tin increases, the RV size increases urther pulling the
valve pen due t chrdal and papillary muscle displace-
ment. This, in turn, wrsens the severity  the tricuspid
regurgitatin. In additin, the tricuspid annulus is shaped
like a hrse’s saddle. With RV ailure, the annulus lattens
and becmes elliptical, urther distrting the relatinship
between the lealets and chrdal attachments. In mst
cases, the cause  the tricuspid regurgitatin is the RV
gemetry (unctinal) and nt primary tricuspid valve
disease. An enlarged, dilated RV may be present i there is
RV systlic hypertensin rm valvular r subvalvular pul-
mnary valve stensis, pulmnary hypertensin r any
reasn, in severe pulmnary valve regurgitatin, r in car-
dimypathy. The RV may als be injured rm an MI r
may be inherently dilated due t iniltrative diseases (RV
dysplasia r sarcidsis). RV dilatin ten ccurs secnd-
ary t let heart ailure. Inherent abnrmalities  the tri-
cuspid valve include Ebstein anomaly (displacement  the
septal and psterir, but nt the anterir, lealets int the
RV), tricuspid valve prlapse, carcinid plaque rmatin,
cllagen disease inlammatin, valvular tumrs, r tricus-
pid endcarditis. In additin, pacemaker lead valvular
injury is an increasingly requent iatrgenic cause.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The symptms and signs  tricuspid regurgitatin are
identical t thse resulting rm RV ailure due t any
cause. As a generality, the diagnsis can be made by careul
inspectin  the JVP. The JVP waverm shuld decline
during ventricular systle (the x descent). The timing 
this decline can be bserved by palpating the ppsite
cartid artery. As tricuspid regurgitatin wrsens, mre
and mre  this x descent valley in the JVP is illed with
the regurgitant wave until all  the x descent is bliterated
and a psitive systlic waverm will be nted in the JVP.
An assciated tricuspid regurgitatin murmur may r may
nt be audible and can be distinguished rm mitral regur-
gitatin by the let parasternal lcatin and an increase
with inspiratin (Carvallo sign). An S

3
may accmpany

the murmur and is related t the high lw returning t the
RV rm the RA. Cyansis may be present i the increased
RA pressure stretches the atrial septum and pens a PFO r
there is a true ASD (eg, in abut 50%  patients with
Ebstein anmaly). Severe tricuspid regurgitatin results in
hepatmegaly, edema, and ascites.

B. Diagnostic Studies

The ECG is usually nnspeciic, thugh atrial lutter r
atrial ibrillatin is cmmn. The chest radigraph may
reveal evidence  an enlarged RA r dilated azygus vein
and pleural eusin. The echcardigram helps assess
severity  tricuspid regurgitatin (criteria available in the
2014 AHA/ACC valvular heart disease guidelines). In
additin, echcardigraphy/Dppler prvides RV systlic

pressure as well as RV size and unctin. A paradxically
mving interventricular septum may be present due t the
vlume verlad n the RV. Catheterizatin cnirms the
presence  the regurgitant wave in the RA and elevated RA
pressures. I the PA r RV systlic pressure is less than
40 mm Hg, primary valvular tricuspid regurgitatin shuld
be suspected. In additin, in patients with severe tricuspid
regurgitatin and ascites, a hepatic wedge pressure can be
perrmed at the time  the right heart catheterizatin. I
there is a high gradient between the mean RA pressure and
mean hepatic wedge, then cirrhsis is likely present. Nr-
mally, the gradient acrss the liver is less than 5 mm Hg.
Mild cirrhsis is suspected i gradient is 5–10 mm Hg,
mderate disease i 10–15 mm Hg, and signiicant cirrh-
sis i greater than 15 mm Hg.

» Treatment & Prognosis

Mild tricuspid regurgitatin is cmmn and generally can
be well managed with diuretics. When severe tricuspid
regurgitatin is present, bwel edema may reduce the
eectiveness  diuretics, such as ursemide, and intrave-
nus diuretics shuld be used initially. Trsemide r
bumetanide is better absrbed in this situatin when ral
diuretics are added. Aldsterne antagnists have a rle as
well, particularly i ascites is present. At times, the eicacy
 lp diuretics can be enhanced by adding a thiazide
diuretic (see Treatment, Heart Failure).

Since mst tricuspid regurgitatin is secndary, deini-
tive treatment usually requires eliminatin  the cause 
the RV dysunctin. Surgical valve replacement in secnd-
ary (unctinal) tricuspid regurgitatin is rarely i ever
indicated until the cause  the RV dysunctin is reslved.
I the prblem is let heart disease, then treatment  the
let heart issues may lwer pulmnary pressures, reduce
RV size, and reslve the tricuspid regurgitatin. Treatment
r primary and secndary causes  pulmnary hyperten-
sin will generally reduce the tricuspid regurgitatin.
Guidelines suggest that tricuspid valve surgery may be
cnsidered when the tricuspid annular dilatin at end-
diastle exceeds 4.0 cm and the patient is symptmatic. It
is a class I recmmendatin that tricuspid annulplasty be
perrmed when signiicant tricuspid regurgitatin is pres-
ent and mitral valve replacement r repair is being per-
rmed r mitral regurgitatin. Annulplasty withut
insertin  a prsthetic ring (DeVega annuloplasty) may
als be eective in reducing the tricuspid annular dilatin.
The valve lealet itsel can ccasinally be primarily
repaired in tricuspid valve endcarditis. I there is an
inherent deect in the tricuspid valve apparatus that cannt
be repaired, then replacement  the tricuspid valve is war-
ranted. A biprsthetic valve rather than a mechanical
valve, is almst always used because the risk  mechanical
valve thrmbsis is increased i the INR is nt stable. Anti-
cagulatin is not required r biprsthetic valves unless
there is assciated atrial ibrillatin r lutter. Tricuspid
regurgitatin due t biprsthetic degeneratin has been
shwn t respnd t transcatheter valve replacement.
There are early reprts  percutaneus tricuspid valve
replacement r native valve tricuspid regurgitatin being
successul.
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» When to Refer

• Anyne with mderate r severe tricuspid regurgitatin
shuld be seen at least nce by a cardilgist t deter-
mine whether studies and interventin are needed.

• Severe tricuspid regurgitatin requires regular llw-
up by a cardilgist.

Axtell AL et al. Surgery des nt imprve survival in patients
with islated severe tricuspid regurgitatin. J Am Cll Car-
dil. 2019;74:715. [PMID: 31071413]

Hahn RT et al. Anatmic relatinship  the cmplex tricuspid
valve, right ventricle, and pulmnary vasculature: a review.
JAMA Cardil. 2019;4:478. [PMID: 30994879]

PULMONARY VALVE REGURGITATION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most cases are due to pulmonary hypertension
resulting in high-pressure pulmonary valve
regurgitation.

» Echocardiogram is deinitive in high-pressure but
may be less deinitive in low-pressure pulmonary
valve regurgitation.

» Low-pressure pulmonary valve regurgitation is
well tolerated.

» General Considerations

Pulmnary valve regurgitatin can be divided int high-
pressure causes (due t pulmnary hypertensin) and
low-pressure causes (usually due t a dilated pulmnary
annulus, a cngenitally abnrmal [bicuspid r dysplastic]
pulmnary valve, plaque rm carcinid disease, surgical
pulmnary valve replacement, r the residual physilgy
llwing a surgical transannular patch used t reduce the
utlw gradient in tetralgy  Fallt). Because the RV
tlerates a vlume lad better than a pressure lad, it tends
t tlerate lw-pressure pulmnary valve regurgitatin r
lng perids  time withut dysunctin.

» Clinical Findings

Mst patients are asymptmatic. Thse with marked pul-
mnary valve regurgitatin may exhibit symptms  right
heart vlume verlad. On examinatin, a hyperdynamic
RV can usually be palpated (RV lit). I the PA is enlarged,
it als may be palpated alng the let sternal brder. P

2
will

be palpable in pulmnary hypertensin and bth systlic
and diastlic thrills are ccasinally nted. On ausculta-
tin, the secnd heart sund may be widely split due t
prlnged RV systle r an assciated right bundle branch
blck. A pulmnary valve systlic click may be nted as
well as a right-sided gallp. I pulmnic stensis is als
present, the ejectin click may decline with inspiratin,
while any assciated systlic pulmnary murmur will
increase. In high-pressure pulmnary valve regurgitatin,

the pulmnary diastlic (Graham Steell) murmur is read-
ily audible. It is ten cntributed t by a dilated pulm-
nary annulus. The murmur increases with inspiratin and
diminishes with the Valsalva maneuver. In lw-pressure
pulmnary valve regurgitatin, the PA diastlic pressure
may be nly a ew mm Hg higher than the RV diastlic
pressure, and there is little diastlic gradient t prduce a
murmur r characteristic echcardigraphy/Dppler ind-
ings. At times, nly cntrast angigraphy r MRI  the
main PA will shw the ree-lwing pulmnary valve
regurgitatin in lw-pressure pulmnary valve regurgita-
tin. This situatin is cmmn in patients llwing repair
 tetralgy  Fallt where, despite little murmur, there
may eectively be n pulmnary valve present. This can be
suspected by nting an enlarging right ventricle.

The ECG is generally  little value, althugh right
bundle branch blck is cmmn, and there may be ECG
criteria r RVH. The chest radigraph may shw nly the
enlarged RV and PA. Echcardigraphy may demnstrate
evidence  RV vlume verlad (paradxical septal
mtin and an enlarged RV), and Dppler can determine
peak systlic RV pressure and reveal any assciated tricus-
pid regurgitatin. The interventricular septum may appear
lattened i there is pulmnary hypertensin. The size 
the main PA can be determined and clr lw Dppler
can demnstrate the pulmnary valve regurgitatin, par-
ticularly in the high-pressure situatin. Cardiac MRI and
CT can be useul r assessing the size  the PA, r esti-
mating regurgitant lw, r excluding ther causes  pul-
mnary hypertensin (eg, thrmbemblic disease,
peripheral PA stensis), and r evaluating RV unctin.
Cardiac catheterizatin is cnirmatry nly.

» Treatment & Prognosis

Pulmnary valve regurgitatin rarely needs speciic ther-
apy ther than treatment  the primary cause. In lw-
pressure pulmnary valve regurgitatin due t surgical
transannular patch repair  tetralgy  Fallt, pulmnary
valve replacement may be indicated i RV enlargement r
dysunctin is present. In tetralgy  Fallt, the QRS will
widen as RV unctin declines (a QRS greater than 180 msec,
amng ther eatures, suggests a higher risk r sudden
death) and increasing RV vlumes shuld trigger an evalu-
atin r ptential severe pulmnary valve regurgitatin. In
carcinid heart disease, pulmnary valve replacement with
a prcine biprsthesis may be undertaken, thugh the
plaque rm this disrder eventually cats the prsthetic
pulmnary valve, limiting the lie span  these valves. In
high-pressure pulmnary valve regurgitatin, treatment t
cntrl the cause  the pulmnary hypertensin is key.
High-pressure pulmnary valve regurgitatin is prly
tlerated and is a serius cnditin that needs a thrugh
evaluatin r cause and chice  therapy. Pulmnary
valve replacement requires a biprsthetic valve in mst
cases. Pulmnary valve regurgitatin due t an RV t PA
cnduit r due t a pulmnary autgrat replacement as
part  the Rss prcedure can be repaired with a percuta-
neus pulmnary valve (Meldy valve). Biprsthetic pul-
mnary valve regurgitatin has als been treated using a
percutaneus valve (Edwards Sapien). When the
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pulmnary valve is replaced percutaneusly, the PA is ten
stented pen t prvide a platrm r the percutaneus
valve.

» When to Refer
• Patients with pulmnary valve regurgitatin that results

in RV enlargement shuld be reerred t a cardilgist
regardless  the estimated pulmnary pressures.

MANAGEMENT OF ANTICOAGULATION FOR
PATIENTS WITH PROSTHETIC HEART VALVES

The risk  thrmbemblism is much lwer with biprs-
thetic valves than mechanical prsthetic valves. Mechani-
cal mitral valve prstheses als pse a greater risk r
thrmbsis than mechanical artic valves. Fr that reasn,
the INR should be kept between 2.5 and 3.5 for mechani-
cal mitral prosthetic valves but can be kept between 2.0
and 2.5 for most mechanical aortic prosthetic valves. I
there are additinal risk actrs in patients with a mechani-
cal AVR (atrial ibrillatin, previus thrmbemblism,
LV dysunctin, hypercagulable state, r presence  lder
valve such as a ball-in-cage), then the INR r a mechanical
AVR shuld be similar t a mechanical mitral valve
replacement. Guidelines currently suggest the llwing as
well: (1) a recmmendatin (class IIa) t expand the use 
vitamin K antagnists (VKAs), such as wararin, r up t
6 mnths ater initial biprsthetic valve replacement; (2) a
lwer target INR  1.5–2.0 r a mechanical AVR using the
On-X valve (class IIb); and (3) a cnsideratin  VKA use
with an INR  2.5 r at least 3 mnths ater TAVR (class
IIa). Data rm 2018 suggest that antiplatelet medicatins
are inerir t wararin r the preventin  thrmbus in
patients with the On-X mechanical valve. Cncern regard-
ing thrmbus rmatin n biprsthetic valves (including
TAVR valves) als led t a class I recmmendatin t use
multimdality imaging t identiy such thrmbus (class I).
The DOAC rivarxaban has not been und t prevent
strke related t embli rm TAVR and it shuld nt be
used. It is acceptable, thugh, t use DOACs r the treat-
ment  atrial ibrillatin in patients with biprsthetic
valves. Fr patients with a TAVR valve, it is reasnable t
use dual antiplatelet therapy (clpidgrel and aspirin) r
3–6 mnths ater the prcedure. Ater that, lielng lw-
dse aspirin shuld be used. As nted earlier, using wara-
rin r at least 3 mnths ater TAVR is reasnable (class
IIb), althugh that practice is widely variable. Randmized
trials have nt shwn a beneit with DOACs ater TAVR.

The Eurpean Registry  Pregnancy and Cardiac Dis-
ease (ROPAC) reprted n a registry that cmpared preg-
nant wmen wh had undergne mechanical and
biprsthetic valve replacement t pregnant wmen wh
had nt. Maternal mrtality was similar between the
mechanical and biprsthetic valve patients (1.5% and
1.4%, respectively) but was much higher than thse with-
ut an artiicial valve (0.2%). When patients with either
mechanical r biprsthetic valves were urther assessed, it
was und that pregnant wmen with mechanical valves
were mre likely t suer adverse events than wmen with
biprsthetic valves. Hemrrhagic events ccurred in

23.1% versus 9.2%, miscarriage n wararin ccurred in
28.6% versus 9.2%, and late etal death was nted in 7.1%
versus 0.7%, respectively. These data suggest a high risk for
mortality and morbidity for pregnant patients with
mechanical heart valves, and in the WHO Classiicatin
 Maternal Cardiac Risk, the presence  a mechanical
valve is cnsidered a class III (ut  IV) risk r pregnancy
cmplicatins.

Stppage  wararin r nncardiac surgery is likewise
dependent n which mechanical valve is invlved, the
patient-speciic risk actrs, and the prcedure cntem-
plated. The risk  thrmbemblism is highest in the irst
ew mnths ater valve replacement. While the interrup-
tin  wararin therapy is generally sae, mst cases 
valve thrmbsis ccur during perids  inadequate anti-
cagulatin, s the time interval withut cverage shuld
be kept as shrt as pssible. High-risk eatures include
atrial ibrillatin, a prir histry  thrmbemblism,
heart ailure r lw LVEF, a hypercagulable state, a
mechanical valve in the mitral psitin, a knwn high-risk
valve (ball-in-cage), r cncmitant hypercagulable state
(such as with an assciated cancer). The use  bridging
VKAs, unractinated heparin, lw-mlecular-weight hep-
arin (LMWH), and antiibrinlytics in varius clinical situ-
atins in patients with valvular heart disease is summarized
in Table 10–4. In general, lw-risk prcedures (eg, pace-
maker implantatin, cataract remval, and rutine dental
wrk) require n stppage  VKAs, while in ther situa-
tins the wararin can be stpped 3 days ahead  the pr-
cedure and resumed the night ater the prcedure (ie, in
patients with bilealet artic valves) withut any bridging
unractinated heparin r LMWH. It is reasnable t cn-
sider bridging based n the CHA2DS2-VASc scre in
patients with biprsthetic heart valves r annulplasty
rings wh take anticagulants r atrial ibrillatin. In
high-risk patients, principally just thse with a mechanical
mitral valve, the wararin shuld be stpped and bridging
with either unfractionated heparin or LMWH begun nce
the INR alls belw therapeutic levels. Fresh rzen plasma
r prthrmbin cmplex cncentrate is reasnable in an
emergency situatin r acute reversal i serius bleeding
ccurs. Mst patients with a mechanical valve shuld nt
have the wararin reversed with vitamin K, i it can be
avided, because this can result in a transient hypercagu-
lable state, and it may take many days t reach a therapeu-
tic INR again.

Wararin causes etal skeletal abnrmalities in up t 2%
 wmen wh becme pregnant while taking the medica-
tin, s every ert is made t deer mechanical valve
replacement in wmen until ater childbearing age. Hw-
ever, i a wman with a mechanical valve becmes preg-
nant while taking wararin, the risk  stpping wararin
may be higher r the mther than the risk  cntinuing
wararin r the etus. The risk  wararin t the etal skel-
etn is greatest during the irst trimester and, remarkably,
is mre related t dse than t the INR level. Guidelines
suggest it is reasnable t cntinue wararin r the irst
trimester i the dse is 5 mg/day r less. I the dse is mre
than 5 mg/day, it is apprpriate t cnsider either LMWH
(as lng as the anti-Xa is being mnitred [range: 0.8 units/mL
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Table 10–4. Recommendations or administering vitamin K antagonist (VKA) therapy in patients undergoing
procedures or patients with certain clinical conditions.

procedures Recommendations

General Stop VKA 5 days prior and resume 12–24 hours after procedure

Bridging for mechanical heart valves Required only for those at high risk for thromboembolism (generally only those

with a mechanical mitral [not aortic] valve)

Bridge with UFH or LMWH and stop UFH 4–6 hours before procedure or stop

LMWH 24 hours before procedure

Resume 48–72 hours after the procedure

Clinical Situations Recommendations

Atrial fibrillation and moderate or severe mitral stenosis VKA (target INR 2.0–3.0)

If patient refuses, aspirin (50–100 mg) plus clopidogrel (75 mg)

Sinus rhythm and mitral stenosis If left atrial size > 5.5 cm, then consider VKA (target 2.0–3.0)

Intermittent atrial fibrillation or history of systemic

embolus and mitral stenosis

VKA (target INR 2.0–3.0)

Endocarditis

Native valve or bioprosthetic valve endocarditis

Mechanical valve endocarditis

No anticoagulation recommended

Hold VKA until “safe to resume” (generally when mycotic aneurysm is ruled

out or there is no need for urgent surgery)

Aspirin use in patients with a bioprosthetic valve

Bioprosthetic aortic or mitral valve replacement

Transcatheter valve replacement

Mitral or aortic repair

Aspirin (50–100 mg) indefinitely

Aspirin (50–100 mg) indefinitely plus clopidogrel (75 mg) for first 6 months.

Reasonable to consider VKA to achieve INR 2.5 for first 3 months

Aspirin (50–100 mg) indefinitely

Long-term anticoagulation after valve replacement

Bioprosthetic valve in normal sinus rhythm

Mechanical valve replacement

Aspirin (50–100 mg). Anticoagulation with a VKA to achieve an INR of

2.5 is reasonable for at least 3 months and up to 6 months after

surgical MVR or AVR in patients at low risk for bleeding

VKA (target INR 2.0–3.0 for mechanical aortic valve, target INR 1.5–2.5 for

On-X aortic valve, target INR 2.5–3.5 for mechanical mitral valve)

plus aspirin (50–100 mg)

Prosthetic valve thrombosis

Right-sided valve

Left-sided valve

Slow infusion fibrinolytic therapy or intravenous heparin

Early surgery if thrombus large (> 0.8 cm2), symptomatic from valvular

obstruction, high surgical risk, or LA thrombus. Thrombolysis with heparin or

slow-infusion fibrinolytic therapy may be tried initially if patient is stable

If thrombus evident on bioprosthetic valve creating increased gradient, use of

VKA reasonable to assess whether obstructive gradient can be improved

Pregnancy and a mechanical heart valve Add aspirin (50–100 mg) for high risk

VKA may be used during first trimester and throughout pregnancy if dose

of warfarin is ≤ 5 mg/day

If VKA dosage normally > 5 mg/day, then adjusted dose LMWH twice daily

throughout pregnancy (follow anti-Xa 4 hours after dose, with target of

0.8 units/mL to 1.2 units/mL) or LMWH may be used only during the

first trimester, then resume VKA during second and third trimesters

or

Adjusted dose UFH every 12 hours throughout pregnancy (aPTT > 2 times

control) or UFH may be used only during the first trimester, then resume VKA

during second and third trimester

Discontinuation of VKA with initiation of UFH (2 times normal PTT)

recommended before planned vaginal delivery

aPTT, activated partial thromboplastin time; AVR, aortic valve replacement; INR, international normalized ratio; LMWH, low-molecular-

weight heparin; MVR, mitral valve replacement; PTT, partial thromboplastin time. UFH, unfractionated heparin.

Adapted from Nishimura RA et al. 2014 AHA/ACC guidelines for the management of patients with valvular heart disease: executive sum-

mary. Circulation. 2014;129:2440–92; and Nishimura RA et al. 2017 AHA/ACC focused update of the 2014 AHA/ACC guideline for the man-

agement of patients with valvular heart disease. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2017;70:252–289.
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t 1.2 units/mL 4–6 hurs pst-dse]) r cntinuus intra-
venus unractinated heparin (i the activated partial
thrmbplastin time [aPTT] can be mnitred and is at
least tw times cntrl). Guidelines suggest wararin and
lw-dse aspirin are sae during the secnd and third tri-
mester, and then shuld be stpped upn anticipatin 
delivery. At time  vaginal delivery, unractinated intra-
venus heparin with aPTT at least tw times cntrl is
desirable. DOACs (antithrmbin r Xa inhibitrs) shuld
not be used in place  wararin r mechanical prsthetic
valves since there are n data that they are sae during
pregnancy r sae r mechanical valves in general.

Management  suspected mechanical valve thrmbsis
depends n whether a let-sided r right-sided valve is
invlved, the size  the thrmbus, and the patient’s clinical
cnditin. Simple lurscpy can help assess mechanical
valve mtin, althugh a TEE is indicated t assess thrm-
bus size. Therapeutic unfractionated heparin should be
given to all patients with a thrombosed valve, and this
alne is generally eective. Fibrinlytic therapy is indicated
i heparin therapy is ineective and the clinical nset has
been less than 2 weeks, the thrmbus is smaller than 0.8 cm2,
New Yrk Heart Assciatin (NYHA) class symptms are
mild (unctinal class I r II), r the valve is right-sided.
Surgery is rarely indicated; it is reserved r thse with let-
sided mechanical valves in NYHA unctinal class III r IV
heart ailure r in whm TEE demnstrates a mbile
thrmbus larger than 0.8 cm2. The use  urgent initial
therapy r a thrmbsed mechanical valve shuld include
lw-dse, slw-inusin ibrinlytic therapy r urgent sur-
gery i the patient is symptmatic.

Arya R. Pregnancy utcmes in wmen with mechanical prs-
thetic heart valves. Thrmb Res. 2019;181:S37. [PMID:
31477226]

º
CORONARY HEART DISEASE
(Atherosclerotic CAD, Ischemic
Heart Disease)

CHD, or atherosclerotic CAD, is the number one cause
of death in the United States and worldwide. Every min-
ute in the United States, a persn dies  CHD. Abut 37%
 peple wh experience an acute crnary event, either
angina r MI, will die  it in the same year. Death rates 
CHD have declined every year since 1968, with abut hal
 the decline rm 1980 t 2000 due t treatments and hal
due t imprved risk actrs. CHD is still respnsible r 1
in 4  all deaths in the United States, ttaling ver 659,000
deaths annually. Each year, 805,000 individuals have a heart
attack in the United States. CHD alicts nearly 18.2 millin
Americans, and the prevalence rises steadily with age; thus,
the aging  the US ppulatin prmises t increase the
verall burden  CHD.

» Risk Factors for CAD

Mst patients with CHD have sme identiiable risk actr.
These include a positive family history (the yunger the
nset in a irst-degree relative, the greater the risk), male

sex, blood lipid abnormalities, diabetes mellitus, hyper-
tension, physical inactivity, abdominal obesity, cigarette
smoking, psychosocial factors, and cnsumptin  too
few fruits and vegetables and too much alcohol. Many 
these risk actrs are mdiiable. Smoking remains the
number one preventable cause of death and illness in the
United States. Althugh cigarette smking rates have
declined in the United States in recent decades, 12% 
wmen and 15.6%  men still smke. Accrding t the
Wrld Health Organizatin, 1 year ater quitting, the risk
 CHD decreases by 50%. Varius interventins have been
shwn t increase the likelihd  successul smking ces-
satin (see Chapter 1).

Hypercholesterolemia is an imprtant mdiiable risk
actr r CHD. Risk increases prgressively with higher
levels  LDL chlesterl and declines with higher levels 
HDL chlesterl. Cmpsite risk scres, such as the Fram-
ingham scre and the 10-year athersclertic CVD risk
calculatr (http://my.americanheart.rg/cvriskcalculatr),
prvide estimates  the 10-year prbability  develp-
ment  CHD that can guide primary preventin strategies.
The 2018 ACC/AHA Guideline n the Treatment  Bld
Chlesterl t Reduce Athersclertic Cardivascular Risk
in Adults suggests statin therapy in ur ppulatins:
patients with (1) clinical athersclertic disease, (2) LDL
chlesterl 190 mg/dL r higher, (3) diabetes wh are aged
40–75 years, and (4) an estimated 10-year athersclertic
risk  7.5% r mre aged 40–75 years (Figure 10–7).
Imprtantly, the guidelines do not recommend treating to a
target LDL cholesterol. Patients in these categries shuld
be treated with a mderate- r high-intensity statin, with
high-intensity statin r the higher-risk ppulatins
(Table 10–5). The ACC/AHA athersclertic CVD estima-
tr allws clinicians t determine the 10-year CHD risk t
determine treatment decisins (http://tls.acc.rg/
ascvd-risk-estimatr-plus/).

The metabolic syndrome is deined as a cnstellatin
 three r mre  the llwing: abdminal besity, tri-
glycerides 150 mg/dL r higher, HDL chlesterl less than
40 mg/dL r men r less than 50 mg/dL r wmen, ast-
ing glucse 110 mg/dL r higher, and hypertensin. This
syndrme is increasing in prevalence at an alarming rate.
Related t the metablic syndrme, the epidemic  obe-
sity in the United States is likewise a majr actr cntrib-
uting t CHD risk.

» Myocardial Hibernation & Stunning

Areas  mycardium that are persistently underperused
but still viable may develp sustained cntractile dysunc-
tin. This phenmenn, which is termed myocardial
hibernation, appears t represent an adaptive respnse
that may be assciated with depressed LV unctin. It is
imprtant t recgnize this phenmenn, since this rm
 dysunctin is reversible llwing crnary revascular-
izatin. Hibernating mycardium can be identiied by
radinuclide testing, PET, cntrast-enhanced MRI, r its
retained respnse t intrpic stimulatin with dbuta-
mine. A related phenmenn, termed myocardial stunning,
is the ccurrence  persistent cntractile dysunctin l-
lwing prlnged r repetitive episdes  mycardial
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Age > 75 y OR if not candidate for
high-intensity statin

Moderate-intensity statin

High-intensity statin
(Moderate-intensity statin if not

candidate for high-intensity statin)

Moderate-intensity statin

Estimated 10-y ASCVD risk ≥ 7.5%1

High-intensity statin

Moderate- to high-intensity statin

ASCVD prevention benefit of statin therapy may be less clear in other groups.
In selected individuals, consider additional factors influencing ASCVD risk3 and potential ASCVD

risk benefits and adverse effects, drug-drug interactions, and patient preferences for statin treatment.

Estimate 10-y ASCVD risk
with pooled cohort equations2

Clinical
ASCVD

LDL–C ≥ 190
mg/dL

Diabetes
Type 1 or 2

age 40–75 y

≥ 7.5% estimated
10-y ASCVD risk
and age 40–75 y

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

Adults age > 21 y and a
candidate for statin therapy

Definitions of high- and
moderate-intensity statin therapy

(See Table 10–5)

High
Daily dose lowers
LDL–C by approx.

≥ 50%

Moderate
Daily dose lowers
LDL–C by approx.

30% to < 50%

Age ≤ 75 y
High-intensity statin

(Moderate-intensity statin if not
candidate for high-intensity statin)

ASCVD statin benefit groups
Heart healthy lifestyle habits are the foundation of ASCVD prevention.

In individuals not receiving cholesterol-lowering drug therapy, recalculate estimated 10-y ASCVD risk every 4–6 y
in individuals aged 40–75 y without clinical ASCVD or diabetes and with LDL–C 70–189 mg/dL.

1Percent reduction in LDL–C can be used as an indication of response and adherence to therapy but is not in
itself a treatment goal.

2The Pooled Cohort Equations can be used to estimate 10-year ASCVD risk in individuals with and without
diabetes. A downloadable spreadsheet enabling estimation of 10-year and lifetime risk for ASCVD and a web-based
calculator are available at http://my.americanheart.org/cvriskcalculator and http://www.cardiosource.org/science-and-
quality/practice-guidelines-and-quality-standards/2013-prevention-guideline-tools.aspx.

3Primary LDL–C ≥ 160 mg/dL or other evidence of genetic hyperlipidemias, family history of premature ASCVD
with onset < 55 years of age in a first-degree male relative or < 65 years of age in a first-degree female relative,
high-sensitivity C-reactive protein > 2 mg/L, CAC score ≥ 300 Agatston units or ≥ 75 percentile for age, sex, and
ethnicity, ankle-brachial index < 0.9, or elevated lifetime risk of ASCVD.

▲ Figure 10–7. Major recommendations or statin therapy or atherosclerotic CVD prevention. ASCVD, atheroscle-
rotic CVD; CAC, coronary artery calcium; LDL–C, LDL cholesterol. (Adapted from Stone NJ et al. 2013 ACC/AHA guide-
line on the treatment of blood cholesterol to reduce atherosclerotic cardiovascular risk in adults: a report of the American
College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Task Force on Practice Guidelines. Circulation. 2014;129:S1.)
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ischemia. Clinically, mycardial stunning is ten seen
ater reperusin  acute MI and is deined with imprve-
ment llwing revascularizatin.

Creamer MR et al. Tbacc prduct use and cessatin indicatrs
amng adults—United States, 2018. MMWR Mrb Mrtal
Wkly Rep. 2019;68:1013. [PMID: 31725711]

Virani SS et al; American Heart Assciatin Cuncil n Epidemil-
gy and Preventin Statistics Cmmittee and Strke Statistics
Subcmmittee. Heart disease and strke statistics—2021 update:
a reprt rm the American Heart Assciatin. Circulatin.
2021;143:e254. [PMID: 33501848]

» Primary & Secondary Prevention of CHD

Althugh many risk actrs r CHD are nt mdiiable, it
is nw clear that interventins, such as smking cessatin,
treatment  dyslipidemia, and lwering  BP can bth
prevent crnary disease and delay its prgressin and
cmplicatins ater it is maniest.

Lwering LDL levels delays the prgressin  ather-
sclersis and in sme cases may prduce regressin. Even
in the absence  regressin, ewer new lesins develp,
endthelial unctin may be restred, and crnary event
rates are markedly reduced in patients with clinical evi-
dence  vascular disease.

A series  clinical trials has demnstrated the eicacy
 hydrxymethylglutaryl cenzyme A (HMG-CA)
reductase inhibitrs (statins) in preventing death, crnary

Table 10–5. High-, moderate-, and low-intensity statin therapy.1,2,3

High-Intensity Statin Theray Moderate-Intensity Statin Theray Low-Intensity Statin Theray

LDL–C lowering4 ≥ 50% LDL–C lowering4 30% to 49% LDL-C lowering4 < 30%

Atorvastatin 40 mg5 80 mg

Rosuvastatin 20 mg 40 mg

Atorvastatin 10 mg 20 mg

Rosuvastatin 5 mg 10 mg

Simvastatin 20–40 mg6

pravastatin 40 mg 80 mg

Lovastatin 40 mg 80 mg

Fluvastatin XL 80 mg

Fluvastatin 40 mg twice daily

Pitavastatin 1–4 mg

Simvastatin 10 mg

pravastatin 10–20 mg

Lovastatin 20 mg

Fluvastatin 20–40 mg

1Percent LDL-C reductions with the primary statin medications used in clinical practice (atorvastatin, rosuvastatin, simvastatin) were esti-

mated using the median reduction in LDL-C from the VOYAGER database.S3.2.1-2 Reductions in LDL-C for other statin medications (fluvas-

tatin, lovastatin, pitavastatin, pravastatin) were identified according to FDA-approved product labeling in adults with hyperlipidemia,

primary hypercholesterolemia, and mixed dyslipidemia.
2Boldace type indicates specific statins and doses that were evaluated in RCTs, and the Cholesterol Treatment Trialists’ 2010 meta-analysis.

All these RCTs demonstrated a reduction in major cardiovascular events.
3Percent reductions are estimates from data across large populations. Individual responses to statin therapy varied in the RCTs and should

be expected to vary in clinical practice.
4LDL-C lowering that should occur with the dosage listed below.
5Evidence from one RCT only: down-titration if unable to tolerate atorvastatin 80 mg in IDEAL study.
6Although simvastatin 80 mg was evaluated in RCTs, initiation of simvastatin 80 mg or titration to 80 mg is not recommended by the FDA

due to the increased risk of myopathy, including rhabdomyolysis.

IDEAL, Incremental Decrease through Aggressive Lipid Lowering study; LDL–C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; RCTs, randomized

controlled trials.

Reprinted with permission Circulation. 2019;139:e1082–e1143 ©2018 American Heart Association, Inc.

events, and strkes. Beneicial results have been und in
patients wh have already experienced crnary events
(secndary preventin), thse at particularly high risk r
events (patients with diabetes and patients with peripheral
artery disease), thse with elevated chlesterl withut
multiple risk actrs, and thse withut vascular disease r
diabetes with elevated high-sensitivity CRP (hsCRP) with
nrmal LDL levels. The beneits  statin therapy at mder-
ate and high dses (Table 10–5) are recmmended by the
chlesterl treatment guidelines. The IMPROVE-IT study
shwed that ezetimibe, 10 mg daily, cmbined with simv-
astatin was mdestly better than simvastatin alne in
reducing the risk  MI and ischemic strke, but nt mr-
tality, in stabilized patients llwing an acute crnary
syndrme. This was assciated with a reductin  LDL t
53.7 mg/dL cmpared t 69.7 mg/dL. With this data, ezeti-
mibe can be used in cmbinatin with statin therapy in
patients wh are nt at target chlesterl level r secnd-
ary preventin (r individuals at high risk r cardivascu-
lar events with an LDL > 70 n maximal intensity statin
therapy [IIa recmmendatin]) r cannt tlerate high-
dse statin therapy.

Beneits ccurred regardless  age, race, baseline ch-
lesterl levels, r the presence  hypertensin. It is clear
that r patients with vascular disease, statins prvide ben-
eit r thse with nrmal chlesterl levels, and that mre
aggressive statin use is assciated with greater beneits. All
patients at significant risk for vascular events should
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receive a statin regardless of their cholesterol levels, and
many experts recmmend that with thse wh have prir
cardivascular events shuld have their LDL lwered
belw 70 mg/dL.

Mnclnal antibdies that inhibit prprtein cnver-
tase subtilisin/kexin type 9 (PCSK9) reduce LDL chles-
terl levels signiicantly beynd levels assciated with
traditinal statin therapy. These therapies have been stud-
ied in randmized trials  patients with maximally tler-
ated statin therapy (and r patients with statin intlerance)
and have lwered LDL with signals  imprved cardivas-
cular utcmes. The FOURIER trial shwed that the
PCSK9 inhibitr evlcumab, n tp  statin, reduced the
cmpsite  atherthrmbtic utcmes by 20% but did
nt reduce mrtality. The ODYSSEY Outcmes trial dem-
nstrated alircumab reduced cardivascular events in
patients with acute crnary syndrmes. Alircumab
and evlcumab have been apprved by the FDA r
patients n maximally tlerated statin therapy with
amilial hyperchlesterlemia and athersclertic vascu-
lar disease, r bth, and wh require additinal lwering
 LDL. These medicatins cst several thusand dllars
per year in the United States. Alircumab has als been
apprved by the FDA r secndary preventin  cardi-
vascular events. Inclisiran (a small interering RNA that
ges t the liver and prevents the prductin  PCSK9)
has been studied as a twice yearly injectin shwing reduc-
tin in LDL. The therapy was apprved by the FDA in
early 2022.

While ish il supplements have not been shwn t
prvide beneit r reducing risk, icsapent ethyl, a cncen-
trated eicsapentaenic acid at a high dse, was shwn t
be beneicial in the REDUCE-IT trial. Patients with estab-
lished CVD r with diabetes and ther risk actrs, with
asting triglyceride level  135–499 mg/dL, wh were n
statins were randmized t 2 g  icsapent ethyl twice
daily r placeb. There was a 26% relative risk reductin in
cardivascular death, MI, and strke, as well as a 20% rela-
tive risk reductin in cardivascular death. Icsapent ethyl
is apprved by the FDA as an adjunct t maximally tler-
ated statin therapy t reduce the risk  MI, strke, cr-
nary revascularizatin, r unstable angina requiring
hspitalizatin in patients with triglycerides  150 mg/dL
r mre and either established CVD r diabetes mellitus
and tw r mre additinal risk actrs. The rle  high-
dse mega-3 atty acids was studied cmpared t crn il
and nt shwn t reduce cardivascular events, leading t
increased interest in cmparative studies.

Treatment to raise HDL levels has failed to show benefit.
The AIM High trial und n beneit rm the additin 
niacin in patients with vascular disease and a serum LDL
near 70 mg/dL wh were receiving statin therapy. The
HPS2-THRIVE trial und n beneit but rather substan-
tial harm  extended-release niacin (2 g) plus larpiprant
(an antilushing agent) r preventing vascular events in a
ppulatin  ver 25,000 patients with vascular disease
wh were taking simvastatin.

For primary prevention, aspirin has little overall ben-
efit, including for patients with established diabetes, and
is not recommended for most patients. In Octber 2021,

the USPSTF issued guidance n the use  aspirin r pri-
mary preventin  cardivascular events. The dcument
recmmended that patient ages 40–49 shuld have a
shared-decisin making cnversatin regarding the pten-
tial risk and beneits  initiating aspirin therapy r pri-
mary preventin. In additin, the dcument recmmended
that patients 60 years  age and lder shuld nt initiate
aspirin r primary preventin  CVD.

Antiplatelet therapy is a very effective measure for
secondary prevention and patients with established vas-
cular disease should be treated with aspirin. The exact
dse  aspirin in chrnic CAD (81 mg vs 325 mg) was
evaluated in a large pragmatic trial (ADAPTABLE). The
unique pragmatic clinical trial design demnstrated that 81 mg
aspirin was assciated with a avrable cardivascular
event risk and bleeding risk cmpared with 325 mg daily.

While clpidgrel was und t be eective at prevent-
ing vascular events r 9–12 mnths ater acute crnary
syndrmes, and there are sme beneits in prlnging dual
antiplatelet therapy ater crnary stenting, clpidgrel
was not und t be eective at preventing vascular events
in cmbinatin with aspirin with lnger-term treatment in
the CHARISMA trial. This trial included patients with
clinically evident stable atherthrmbsis r with multiple
risk actrs; all were treated with aspirin and bserved r
a median  28 mnths.

In the COMPASS trial, rivarxaban, a direct actr Xa
inhibitr, at a dse  2.5 mg twice daily in additin t 100 mg
 aspirin, was shwn t reduce cardivascular death, MI,
and strke by a relative risk reductin  24% cmpared t
100 mg aspirin mntherapy in stable patients with CAD
and peripheral artery disease. Bleeding was mdestly
increased. All-cause mrtality was als reduced by 18%.
This regimen is apprved by the FDA and is used r lng-
term management  patients with CAD and peripheral
artery disease and shuld be cnsidered in this grup at
high risk r adverse cardiac events with a lw bleeding risk
prile.

The HOPE and the EUROPA trials demnstrated
that ACE inhibitrs (ramipril 10 mg/day and perind-
pril 8 mg/day, respectively) reduced atal and nnatal
vascular events (cardivascular deaths, nnatal MIs, and
nnatal strkes) by 20–25% in patients at high risk,
including patients with diabetes with additinal risk actrs
r patients with clinical crnary, cerebral, r peripheral
arterial athersclertic disease. An verview  these trials
has demnstrated that while lw-risk patients may not
derive substantial beneits rm ACE inhibitrs, most
patients with vascular disease, even in the absence of
heart failure or LV dysfunction, should be treated with
an ACE inhibitor.

Over ne-third  patients with vascular disease have
type 2 diabetes. In additin t cntrlling risk actrs,
using high-intensity statins and ACE inhibitrs r ARBs,
there is proven benefit to reduce cardiovascular events
by using oral sodium–glucose cotransporter 2 (SGLT2)
inhibitors (specifically, empagliflozin, dapagliflozin, or
canagliflozin) or injectable GLP1-receptor agonists
(liraglutide, semaglutide, dulaglutide). The cardivascular
beneits appear t be independent rm the mdest glucse
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lwering eects, and SGLT2 inhibitrs have beneits r
patients with heart ailure regardless  whether they have
diabetes (see Heart Failure sectin). In additin, newer
data demnstrate the cardivascular utcme beneits in
patients with bth heart ailure with reduced EF and heart
ailure with preserved EF.
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CHRONIC STABLE ANGINA PECTORIS
(Chronic Coronary Syndromes)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Precordial chest pain, usually precipitated by stress
or exertion, relieved rapidly by rest or nitrates.

» ECG or scintigraphic evidence o ischemia during
pain or stress testing.

» Angiographic demonstration o signiicant obstruc-
tion o major coronary vessels.

» General Considerations

Angina pectris is the maniestatin  stable CAD r
chrnic crnary syndrmes, and it is usually due t ather-
sclertic heart disease. Crnary vasspasm may ccur at
the site  a lesin r, less requently, in apparently nrmal
vessels. Other unusual causes  crnary artery bstruc-
tin, such as cngenital anmalies, embli, arteritis, r dis-
sectin may cause ischemia r inarctin. Angina may als
ccur in the absence  crnary artery bstructin as a
result  severe mycardial hypertrphy, severe artic sten-
sis r regurgitatin, r in respnse t increased metablic
demands, as in hyperthyridism, marked anemia, r parx-
ysmal tachycardias with rapid ventricular rates.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms

The diagnsis  angina pectris principally depends n
the histry, which shuld speciically include the llwing
inrmatin: circumstances that precipitate and relieve
angina, characteristics  the discmrt, lcatin and
radiatin, duratin  attacks, and eect  nitrglycerin.

1. Circumstances that precipitate and relieve angina—
Angina ccurs mst cmmnly during activity and is
relieved by resting. Patients may preer t remain upright
rather than lie dwn, as increased prelad in recumbency
increases mycardial wrk. The amunt  activity required
t prduce angina may be relatively cnsistent under cm-
parable physical and emtinal circumstances r may vary
rm day t day. The threshld r angina is usually lwer
ater meals, during excitement, r n expsure t cld. It is
ten lwer in the mrning r ater strng emtin; the
latter can prvke attacks in the absence  exertin. In
additin, discmrt may ccur during sexual activity, at
rest, r at night as a result  crnary spasm.

2. Characteristics of the discomfort—Patients ten d
nt reer t angina as “pain” but as a sensatin  tightness,
squeezing, burning, pressing, chking, aching, bursting,
“gas,” indigestin, r an ill-characterized discmrt. It is
ten characterized by clenching a ist ver the mid chest.
The distress  angina is rarely sharply lcalized and is nt
spasmdic.

3. Location and radiation—The distributin  the distress
may vary widely in dierent patients but is usually the same
r each patient unless unstable angina r MI supervenes. In
mst cases, the discmrt is elt behind r slightly t the let
 the mid sternum. When it begins arther t the let r,
uncmmnly, n the right, it characteristically mves cen-
trally substernally. Althugh angina may radiate t any der-
matme rm C8 t T4, it radiates mst ten t the let
shulder and upper arm, requently mving dwn the inner
vlar aspect  the arm t the elbw, rearm, wrist, r urth
and ith ingers. It may als radiate t the right shulder r
arm, the lwer jaw, the neck, r even the back.

4. Duration of attacks—Angina is generally  shrt dura-
tin and subsides cmpletely withut residual discmrt.
I the attack is precipitated by exertin and the patient
prmptly stps t rest, it usually lasts under 3 minutes.
Attacks llwing a heavy meal r brught n by anger
ten last 15–20 minutes. Attacks lasting mre than 30 minutes
are unusual and suggest the develpment  an acute cr-
nary syndrme with unstable angina, MI, r an alternative
diagnsis.

5. Effect of nitroglycerin—The diagnsis  angina pect-
ris is supprted i sublingual nitrglycerin prmptly and
invariably shrtens an attack and i prphylactic nitrates
permit greater exertin r prevent angina entirely.

B. Signs

Examinatin during angina requently reveals a signiicant
elevatin in systlic and diastlic BP, althugh hyptensin
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may als ccur, and may relect mre severe ischemia r
inerir ischemia (especially with bradycardia) due t a
Bezold-Jarisch reflex. Occasinally, a gallp rhythm and
an apical systlic murmur due t transient mitral regurgi-
tatin rm papillary muscle dysunctin are present dur-
ing pain nly. Supraventricular r ventricular arrhythmias
may be present, either as the precipitating actr r as a
result  ischemia.

It is imprtant t detect signs  diseases that may cn-
tribute t r accmpany athersclertic heart disease, eg,
diabetes mellitus (retinpathy r neurpathy), xanthe-
lasma tendinus xanthmas, hypertensin, thyrtxicsis,
myxedema, r peripheral artery disease. Artic stensis r
regurgitatin, HCM, and mitral valve prlapse shuld be
sught, since they may prduce angina r ther rms 
chest pain.

C. Laboratory Findings

Other than standard labratry tests t evaluate r acute
crnary syndrme (trpnin and CK-MB) and actrs
cntributing t ischemia (such as anemia) and t screen r
risk actrs that may increase the prbability  true CHD
(such as hyperlipidemia and diabetes mellitus), bld tests
are nt helpul t diagnse chrnic angina.

D. ECG

The resting ECG is ten nrmal in patients with angina. In
the remainder, abnrmalities include ld MI, nnspeciic
ST–T changes, and changes  LVH. During anginal epi-
sdes, as well as during asymptmatic ischemia, the charac-
teristic ECG change is horizontal or downsloping ST-segment
depression that reverses after the ischemia disappears. T
wave lattening r inversin may als ccur. Less re-
quently, transient ST-segment elevatin is bserved; this
inding suggests severe (transmural) ischemia rm cr-
nary cclusin, and it can ccur with crnary spasm.

E. Pretest Probability

The histry as detailed abve, the physical examinatin
indings, and labratry and ECG indings are used t
develp a pretest prbability  CAD as the cause  the
clinical symptms. Other imprtant actrs t include in
calculating the pretest prbability  CAD are patient age,
sex, and clinical symptms. Patients with lw t intermedi-
ate pretest prbability r CAD shuld underg nninva-
sive stress testing whereas patients with high pretest
prbability are generally reerred r cardiac catheteriza-
tin. Natinal review  diagnstic cardiac catheterizatin
indings in patients withut knwn CAD underging
angigraphy has shwn that between 38% and 40% 
patients d nt have bstructive disease.

F. Exercise ECG

Exercise ECG testing is the mst cmmnly used nninva-
sive prcedure r evaluating r inducible ischemia in the
patient with angina. Exercise ECG testing is ten cm-
bined with imaging studies (nuclear r echcardigraphy),
but in lw-risk patients withut baseline ST-segment

abnrmalities r in whm anatmic lcalizatin is nt
necessary, the exercise ECG remains the recmmended
initial prcedure because  cnsideratins  cst, cnve-
nience, and lngstanding prgnstic data.

Exercise testing can be dne n a mtrized treadmill
r with a bicycle ergmeter. A variety  exercise prtcls
are utilized, the mst cmmn being the Bruce protocol,
which increases the treadmill speed and elevatin every
3 minutes until limited by symptms. At least tw ECG
leads shuld be mnitred cntinuusly.

1. Precautions and risks—The risk  exercise testing is
abut ne inarctin r death per 1000 tests, but individu-
als wh have pain at rest r minimal activity are at higher
risk and shuld nt be tested. Many of the traditional
exclusions, such as recent MI or heart failure, are no
longer used if the patient is stable and ambulatory, but
symptomatic aortic stenosis remains a relative
contraindication.

2. Indications—Exercise testing is used (1) t cnirm the
diagnsis  angina; (2) t determine the severity  limita-
tin  activity due t angina; (3) t assess prgnsis in
patients with knwn crnary disease, including thse
recvering rm MI, by detecting grups at high r lw
risk; and (4) t evaluate respnses t therapy. Because
alse-psitive tests ten exceed true psitives, leading t
much patient anxiety and sel-impsed r mandated dis-
ability, exercise testing  asymptmatic individuals shuld
be dne nly r thse whse ccupatins place them r
thers at special risk (eg, airline pilts).

3. Interpretation—The usual ECG criterin r a psi-
tive test is 1-mm (0.1-mV) hrizntal r dwnslping ST-
segment depressin (beynd baseline) measured 80 msec
ater the J pint. By this criterin, 60–80%  patients with
anatmically signiicant crnary disease will have a psi-
tive test, but 10–30%  thse withut signiicant disease
will als be psitive. False psitives are uncmmn when a
2-mm depressin is present. Additinal inrmatin is
inerred rm the time  nset and duratin  the ECG
changes, their magnitude and cniguratin, BP and heart
rate changes, the duratin  exercise, and the presence 
assciated symptms. In general, patients exhibiting mre
severe ST-segment depressin (mre than 2 mm) at lw
wrklads (less than 6 minutes n the Bruce prtcl) r
heart rates (less than 70%  age-predicted maximum)—
especially when the duratin  exercise and rise in BP are
limited r when hyptensin ccurs during the test—have
mre severe disease and a prer prgnsis. Depending n
symptm status, age, and ther actrs, such patients
shuld be reerred r crnary arterigraphy and pssible
revascularizatin. On the ther hand, less impressive psi-
tive tests in asymptmatic patients are ten “alse psi-
tives.” Therere, exercise testing results that d nt
cnrm t the clinical suspicin shuld be cnirmed by
stress imaging.

G. Myocardial Stress Imaging

Mycardial stress imaging (scintigraphy, echcardigra-
phy, r MRI) is indicated (1) when the resting ECG makes
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an exercise ECG diicult t interpret (eg, let bundle
branch blck, baseline ST–T changes, lw vltage); (2) r
cnirmatin  the results  the exercise ECG when they
are cntrary t the clinical impressin (eg, a psitive test in
an asymptmatic patient); (3) t lcalize the regin  isch-
emia; (4) t distinguish ischemic rm inarcted mycar-
dium; (5) t assess the cmpleteness  revascularizatin
llwing bypass surgery r crnary angiplasty; r (6) as
a prgnstic indicatr in patients with knwn crnary
disease. Published criteria summarize these indicatins r
stress testing.

1. Myocardial perfusion scintigraphy—This test, als
knwn as radionuclide imaging, prvides images in
which radinuclide uptake is prprtinate t bld lw
at the time  injectin.

Stress imaging is psitive in abut 75–90%  patients
with anatmically signiicant crnary disease and in
20–30%  thse withut it. Occasinally, ther cnditins,
including iniltrative diseases (sarcidsis, amylidsis),
let bundle branch blck, and dilated cardimypathy,
may prduce resting r persistent perusin deects. False-
psitive radinuclide tests may ccur as a result  dia-
phragmatic attenuatin r, in wmen, attenuatin thrugh
breast tissue. Tmgraphic imaging (single-phtn emis-
sin cmputed tmgraphy [SPECT]) can reduce the
severity  artiacts.

2. Radionuclide angiography—This prcedure, als
knwn as multi-gated acquisition scan, r MUGA scan,
uses radinuclide tracers t image the LV and measures its
EF and wall mtin. In crnary disease, resting abnr-
malities usually represent inarctin, and thse that ccur
nly with exercise usually indicate stress-induced isch-
emia. Exercise radinuclide angigraphy has apprxi-
mately the same sensitivity as mycardial perusin
scintigraphy, but it is less speciic in lder individuals and
thse with ther rms  heart disease. In additin,
because  the precisin arund LVEF, the test is als used
r mnitring patients expsed t carditxic therapies
(such as chemtherapeutic agents).

3. Stress echocardiography—Echcardigrams per-
rmed during supine exercise r immediately llwing
upright exercise may demnstrate exercise-induced seg-
mental wall motion abnormalities as an indicatr  isch-
emia. In experienced labratries, the test accuracy is
cmparable t that btained with scintigraphy—thugh a
higher prprtin  tests is technically inadequate. While
exercise is the preerred stress because  ther inrmatin
derived, pharmaclgic stress with high-dse dbutamine
(20–40 mcg/kg/minute) can be used as an alternative t
exercise.

H. Other Imaging

1. Positron emission tomography—PET and SPECT
scanning can accurately distinguish transiently dysunc-
tinal (“stunned”) mycardium rm scar tissue.

2. CT and MRI scanning—CT scanning can image the
heart and, with cntrast medium and multislice technl-
gy, the crnary arteries. Multislice CT angiography

may be useful in evaluating patients with low likelihood
of significant CAD to rule out disease. Its use has been
assciated with lwer 5-year mrtality cmpared t stan-
dard care in patients with stable chest pain. With lwer
radiatin expsure than radinuclide SPECT imaging, CT
angigraphy may als be useul r evaluating chest pain
and suspected acute crnary syndrme. In the large ran-
dmized cmparative eectiveness PROMISE trial,
patients with stable chest pain underging anatmic imag-
ing with CT angigraphy had similar utcmes t patients
underging unctinal testing (stress ECG, stress radinu-
clide, r stress echcardigraphy). CT angigraphy with
nninvasive unctinal assessment  crnary stensis
(ractinal lw reserve), termed CT-FFR, has als been
evaluated in patients with lw-intermediate likelihd 
CAD. CT-FFR has been shwn t reduce the number 
patients withut crnary disease requiring invasive angi-
graphy. CT-FFR has been apprved r clinical use and is
being used in clinical practice in the United States and
Eurpe. The use  CT-FFR has been endrsed with a level
IIa recmmendatin r intermediate risk patients with
chest pain and n prir histry  CAD with a 40–90%
stensis n CT imaging t guide need r revascularizatin
in the 2021 ACC/AHA Guideline r the Evaluatin and
Diagnsis  Chest Pain.

Electron beam CT (EBCT) (Coronary Calcium Score)
can quantiy crnary artery calciicatin, which is highly
crrelated with athermatus plaque and has high sensitiv-
ity, but lw speciicity, r bstructive crnary disease.
This test has nt traditinally been used in symptmatic
patients. Accrding t the AHA, persns wh are at lw
risk (less than 10% 10-year risk) r at high risk (greater
than 20% 10-year risk) r bstructive crnary disease d
nt beneit rm crnary calcium assessment (class III,
level  evidence: B). Hwever, in clinically selected, inter-
mediate-risk patients (5–7.5% athersclertic CVD), it
may be reasnable t determine the athersclersis burden
using EBCT in rder t reine clinical risk predictin and
t select patients r mre aggressive target values r lipid-
lwering therapies (class IIb, level  evidence: B).

Cardiac MRI using gadolinium prvides high-reslutin
images  the heart and great vessels withut radiatin
expsure r use  idinated cntrast media. Gadlinium
has been assciated with a rare but atal cmplicatin in
patients with severe kidney disease, called necrotizing
systemic fibrosis. Gadlinium can demnstrate perusin
using dbutamine r adensine t prduce pharmaclgic
stress. Advances have been made in imaging the prximal
crnary arteries. Perhaps the mst clinically used indica-
tin  cardiac MRI is r identiicatin  myocardial
fibrosis, either rm MI r iniltratin, dne with gad-
linium cntrast. This allws high-reslutin imaging 
mycardial viability and iniltrative cardimypathies.

I. Ambulatory ECG Monitoring

Ambulatry ECG recrders can mnitr r ischemic ST-
segment depressin, but this mdality is rarely used r
ischemia detectin. In patients with CAD, these episdes
usually signiy ischemia, even when asymptmatic
(“silent”).
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J. Coronary Angiography

Selective crnary arterigraphy is the deinitive diagns-
tic prcedure r CAD. It can be perrmed with lw mr-
tality (abut 0.1%) and mrbidity (1–5%), but due t the
invasive nature and cst, it is recmmended nly in
patients with a high pretest prbability  CAD.

Crnary arterigraphy shuld be perrmed in the
llwing circumstances i percutaneus transluminal cr-
nary angiplasty r bypass surgery is a cnsideratin:

1. Lie-limiting stable angina despite an adequate medical
regimen.

2. Clinical presentatin (unstable angina, pstinarctin
angina, etc) r nninvasive testing suggests high-risk
disease (see Indicatins r Revascularizatin).

3. Cncmitant artic valve disease and angina pectris,
t determine whether the angina is due t accmpany-
ing crnary disease.

4. Asymptmatic lder patients underging valve surgery
s that cncmitant bypass may be dne i the anatmy
is prpitius.

5. Recurrence  symptms ater crnary revasculariza-
tin t determine whether bypass grats r native ves-
sels are ccluded.

6. Cardiac ailure where a surgically crrectable lesin,
such as LV aneurysm, mitral regurgitatin, r reversible
ischemic dysunctin, is suspected.

7. Survivrs  sudden death, symptmatic, r lie-threatening
arrhythmias when CAD may be a crrectable cause.

8. Chest pain  uncertain cause r cardimypathy 
unknwn cause.

9. Emergently perrmed cardiac catheterizatin with
intentin t perrm primary PCI in patients with sus-
pected acute MI.

A narrwing  mre than 50%  the luminal diameter
is cnsidered hemdynamically (and clinically) signiicant,
althugh mst lesins prducing ischemia are assciated
with narrwing in excess  70%. In thse with strngly
psitive exercise ECGs r scintigraphic studies, three-vessel
r let main disease may be present in 75–95% depending
n the criteria used. Intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) is
useul as an adjunct r assessing the results  angiplasty
r stenting. In additin, IVUS is the invasive diagnstic
methd  chice r stial let main lesins and crnary
dissectins. In fractional flow reserve (FFR), a pressure
wire is used t measure the relative change in pressure
acrss a crnary lesin ater adensine-induced hyper-
emia. Revascularizatin based n abnrmal FFR imprves
clinical utcmes cmpared t revascularizatin  all
angigraphically stentic lesins. FFR is an imprtant
invasive tl t aid with ischemia-driven revascularizatin
and has becme the standard tl t evaluate brderline
lesins in cases in which the clinical team is evaluating the
clinical and hemdynamic signiicance  a crnary ste-
nsis. Additinally, pressures distally/pressures prximally
during a wave-ree perid in diastle have been shwn t
demnstrate similar clinical utcmes t FFR, withut the
use  adensine.

LV angiography is usually perrmed at the same time
as crnary arterigraphy. Glbal and reginal LV unctin
are visualized, as well as mitral regurgitatin i present. LV
unctin is a majr determinant  prgnsis in CHD.

» Differential Diagnosis

When atypical eatures are present—such as prlnged
duratin (hurs r days) r darting, r knielike pains at
the apex r ver the precrdium—ischemia is less likely.

Anterior chest wall syndrome is characterized by a
sharply lcalized tenderness  the intercstal muscles.
Inlammatin  the chndrcstal junctins may result in
diuse chest pain that is als reprduced by lcal pressure
(Tietze syndrome). Intercstal neuritis (due t herpes
zster r diabetes mellitus, r example) als mimics angina.

Cervical r thracic spine disease invlving the drsal
rts prduces sudden sharp, severe chest pain suggesting
angina in lcatin and “radiatin” but related t speciic
mvements  the neck r spine, recumbency, and strain-
ing r liting. Pain due t cervical r thracic disk disease
invlves the uter r drsal aspect  the arm and the
thumb and index ingers rather than the ring and little
ingers.

Relux esphagitis, peptic ulcer, chrnic chlecystitis,
esphageal spasm, and unctinal GI disease may prduce
pain suggestive  angina pectris. The picture may be
especially cnusing because ischemic pain may als be
assciated with upper GI symptms, and esphageal mtil-
ity disrders may be imprved by nitrates and calcium
channel blckers. Assessment  esphageal mtility may
be helpul.

Degenerative and inlammatry lesins  the let
shulder and thracic utlet syndrmes may cause chest
pain due t nerve irritatin r muscular cmpressin; the
symptms are usually precipitated by mvement  the arm
and shulder and are assciated with paresthesias.

Pneumnia, PE, and spntaneus pneumthrax may
cause chest pain as well as dyspnea. Dissectin  the th-
racic arta can cause severe chest pain that is cmmnly
elt in the back; it is sudden in nset, reaches maximum
intensity immediately, and may be assciated with changes
in pulses. Other cardiac disrders, such as mitral valve
prlapse, HCM, mycarditis, pericarditis, artic valve dis-
ease, r RVH, may cause atypical chest pain r even my-
cardial ischemia.

» Treatment

Sublingual nitrglycerin is the medicatin  chice r
acute management; it acts in abut 1–2 minutes. As sn as
the attack begins, ne resh tablet is placed under the
tngue. This may be repeated at 3- t 5-minute intervals,
but i pain is nt relieved r imprving ater 5 minutes, the
patient shuld call 9-1-1; pain nt respnding t three
tablets r lasting mre than 20 minutes may represent
evlving inarctin. The dsage (0.3, 0.4, r 0.6 mg) and
the number  tablets t be used bere seeking urther
medical attentin must be individualized. Nitrglycerin
buccal spray is als available as a metered (0.4 mg) delivery
system. It has the advantage  being mre cnvenient r
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patients wh have diiculty handling the pills and  being
mre stable.

» Prevention of Further Attacks

A. Aggravating Factors

Angina may be aggravated by hypertensin, LV ailure,
arrhythmia (usually tachycardias), strenuus activity, cld
temperatures, and emtinal states. These actrs shuld
be identiied and treated when pssible.

B. Nitroglycerin

Nitrglycerin, 0.3–0.6 mg sublingually r 0.4–0.8 mg trans-
lingually by spray, shuld be taken 5 minutes bere any
activity likely t precipitate angina. Sublingual issrbide
dinitrate (2.5–5 mg) is nly slightly lnger-acting than
sublingual nitrglycerin.

C. LongActing Nitrates

Lnger-acting nitrate preparatins include issrbide dini-
trate, 10–40 mg rally three times daily; issrbide mn-
nitrate, 10–40 mg rally twice daily r 60–120 mg nce
daily in a sustained-release preparatin; ral sustained-
release nitrglycerin preparatins, 6.25–12.5 mg tw t
ur times daily; nitrglycerin intment, 2% intment,
0.5–2 inches (7.5–30 mg in the mrning and 6 hurs later);
and transdermal nitrglycerin patches that deliver
nitrglycerin at rates  0.2, 0.4, and 0.6 mg/hur rate
(0.1–0.8 mg/hur), and shuld be taken  ater 12–14 hurs
 use r a 10–12 hur patch-ree interval daily. The main
limitatin t lng-term nitrate therapy is tolerance, which
can be limited by using a regimen that includes a minimum
8- t 10-hur perid per day withut nitrates. Issrbide
dinitrate can be given three times daily, with the last dse
ater dinner, r lnger-acting issrbide mnnitrate nce
daily. Transdermal nitrate preparatins shuld be remved
vernight in mst patients.

Nitrate therapy is ten limited by headache. Other side
eects include nausea, light-headedness, and hyptensin.
Imprtantly, phsphdiesterase inhibitrs used cmmnly
r erectile dysunctin shuld nt be taken within 24 hurs
 nitrate use.

D. BetaBlockers

Beta-blckers are the nly antianginal agents that have
been demnstrated t prlng lie in patients with cr-
nary disease (pst-MI). Beta-blockers should be consid-
ered for first-line therapy in most patients with chronic
angina and are recmmended as such by the stable isch-
emic heart disease guidelines (Figure 10–8).

Beta-blckers with intrinsic sympathmimetic activity,
such as pindll, are less desirable because they may exac-
erbate angina in sme individuals and have nt been eec-
tive in secndary preventin trials. The pharmaclgy and
side eects  the beta-blckers are discussed in Chapter 11
(see Table 11–9). The dsages  all these medicatins
when given r angina are similar. The majr cntraindica-
tins are severe brnchspastic disease, bradyarrhythmias,
and decmpensated heart ailure.

E. Ranolazine

Ranlazine is indicated r chrnic angina. Ranlazine has
n eect n heart rate and BP, and it has been shwn in
clinical trials t prlng exercise duratin and time t
angina, bth as mntherapy and when administered with
cnventinal antianginal therapy. It is sae t use with erec-
tile dysunctin medicatins. The usual dse is 500 mg
rally twice a day. Because it can cause QT prlngatin, it
is cntraindicated in patients with existing QT prlnga-
tin; in patients taking QT prlnging medicatins, such as
class I r III antiarrhythmics (eg, quinidine, detilide,
stall); and in thse taking ptent and mderate CYP450
3A inhibitrs (eg, clarithrmycin and riampin). O inter-
est, in spite  the QT prlngatin, there is a signiicantly
lwer rate  ventricular arrhythmias with its use llwing
acute crnary syndrmes, as shwn in the MERLIN trial.

F. Calcium Channel Blocking Agents

Unlike the beta-blckers, calcium channel blckers have
not been shwn t reduce mrtality pstinarctin and in
sme cases have increased ischemia and mrtality rates.
This appears t be the case with sme dihydrpyridines
(eg, niedipine) and with diltiazem and verapamil in
patients with clinical heart ailure r mderate t severe LV
dysunctin. Meta-analyses have suggested that shrt-acting
niedipine in mderate t high dses causes an increase in
mrtality. It is uncertain whether these indings are rele-
vant t lnger-acting dihydrpyridines. Nevertheless, cn-
sidering the uncertainties and the lack  demnstrated
avrable eect n utcmes, calcium channel blckers
shuld be cnsidered third-line anti-ischemic medicatins
in the pstinarctin patient. Similarly, these agents, with
the exceptin  amldipine (which prved sae in patients
with heart ailure in the PRAISE-2 trial), shuld be avided
in patients with heart ailure r lw EFs.

The pharmaclgic eects and side eects  the cal-
cium channel blckers are discussed in Chapter 11 and
summarized in Table 11–7. Diltiazem, amldipine, and
verapamil are preerable because they prduce less relex
tachycardia and because the rmer, at least, may cause
ewer side eects. Niedipine, nicardipine, and amldipine
are als apprved agents r angina. Isradipine, eldipine,
and nisldipine are nt apprved r angina but prbably
are as eective as the ther dihydrpyridines.

G. Ivabradine

Ivabradine selectively blcks the I

current and speciically

lwers heart rate. It has been shwn t reduce angina in
patients with chrnic stable angina and is apprved in
Eurpe. Hwever, the SIGNIFY trial und n verall di-
erence in clinical utcmes in patients withut heart ail-
ure and angina and that there may have been harm r
patients with signiicant angina with regard t utcmes 
cardivascular death and MI.

H. Alternative and Combination Therapies

Patients wh d nt respnd t ne class  antianginal
medicatin ten respnd t anther. It may, therere, be
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wrthwhile t use an alternative agent bere prgressing
t cmbinatins. The stable ischemic heart disease guide-
lines recommend starting with a beta-blocker as initial
therapy, followed by calcium channel blockers, long-
acting nitrates, or ranolazine. A ew patients will have
urther respnse t a regimen including all ur agents.

I. PlateletInhibiting Agents

Several studies have demnstrated the beneit  antiplate-
let medicatins r patients with stable and unstable vascu-
lar disease. Therere, unless contraindicated, aspirin
(81 mg orally daily) should be prescribed for all patients
with angina. A P2Y

12
inhibitr clopidogrel, 75 mg rally

daily, reduces vascular events in patients with stable vascu-
lar disease (as an alternative t aspirin) and in patients with
acute crnary syndrmes (in additin t aspirin). Thus, it
is als a gd alternative in aspirin-intlerant patients.
Clpidgrel in additin t aspirin did nt reduce MI,
strke, r cardivascular death in the CHARISMA trial 
patients with CVD r multiple risk actrs, with abut a
50% increase in bleeding. Hwever, it might be reasnable
t use cmbinatin clpidgrel and aspirin r certain
high-risk patients with established crnary disease, as
tested in the Dual Antiplatelet Therapy (DAPT) trial. Spe-
ciically, prolonged use of dual antiplatelet therapy with
aspirin and clopidogrel may be beneficial in patients
post–percutaneous stenting with drug-eluting stents who
have a low bleeding risk.

Ticagrelor, a P2Y
12

inhibitr, has been shwn t reduce
cardivascular events in patients with acute crnary syn-
drmes. Additinally, in patients with prir MI, lng-term
treatment with ticagrelr plus aspirin reduced cardivascu-
lar events cmpared t aspirin alne. In patients with
peripheral artery disease, ticagrelr mntherapy did nt
reduce cardivascular events cmpared t clpidgrel.

Vorapaxar is an inhibitr  the prtease-activated
receptr-1. It was shwn t reduce cardivascular events
r patients with stable athersclersis with a histry  MI
r peripheral artery disease in the TRA 2P trial. It is cn-
traindicated r patients with a histry  strke r TIA due
t increased risk  intracranial hemrrhage.

Rivaroxaban, a direct actr Xa inhibitr, when used at
a dse  2.5 mg twice daily in additin t lw-dse aspirin,
was und t reduce cardivascular events including car-
divascular death, MI, r strke when cmpared t aspirin
mntherapy in patients with knwn CAD r peripheral
artery disease. This agent is apprved and prvides anther
ptin r patients.

Current guidelines recmmend dual antiplatelet ther-
apy (aspirin and P2Y

12
therapy) in patients with recent

MI (within 1 year) or recent stenting (within 6 months)
and for prolonged therapy (more than 1 year) in patients
at high ischemic risk (multivessel coronary disease or
polyvascular disease) and low bleeding risk.

J. Risk Reduction

Patients with crnary disease shuld underg aggressive
risk factor modification. This apprach, with a particular
cus n statin treatment, treating hypertensin, stpping
smking, and exercise and weight cntrl (especially r

patients with metablic syndrme r at risk r diabetes),
may markedly imprve utcmes. Fr patients with diabetes
and CVD, there is uncertainty abut the ptimal target
bld sugar cntrl. The ADVANCE trial suggested sme
beneit r tight bld sugar cntrl with target HbA

1C


6.5% r less, but the ACCORD trial und that rutine
aggressive targeting r bld sugar cntrl t HbA

1C
t less

than 6.0% in patients with diabetes and crnary disease was
assciated with increased mrtality. Therere, tight bld
sugar cntrl shuld be avided particularly in patients with
a histry  severe hypglycemia, lng-standing diabetes,
and advanced vascular disease. Aggressive BP cntrl (target
systlic BP less than 120 mm Hg) in the ACCORD trial was
not assciated with reductin in CHD events despite reduc-
ing strke. In cntrast, the SPRINT trial, which did nt
include diabetic patients, demnstrated a reductin in car-
divascular events in patients with a reductin in death rm
any cause and reductin in MI with a gal systlic BP  less
than 120 mm Hg versus  gal  less than 140 mm Hg.
Sme increase in adverse events was nted. Based n this
and the ttality  results, the AHA has recommended
defining hypertension at the 130 mm Hg level.

K. Revascularization

1. Indications—There is general agreement that therwise
healthy patients in the llwing grups shuld underg
revascularizatin: (1) patients with unacceptable symp-
tms despite medical therapy t its tlerable limits; (2)
patients with let main crnary artery stensis greater
than 50% with r withut symptms; (3) patients with
three-vessel disease with LV dysunctin (EF less than 50%
r previus transmural inarctin); (4) patients with unsta-
ble angina wh ater symptm cntrl by medical therapy
cntinue t exhibit ischemia n exercise testing r mni-
tring; and (5) pst-MI patients with cntinuing angina r
severe ischemia n nninvasive testing. The use  revascu-
larizatin r patients with acute crnary syndrmes and
acute ST-segment elevatin MI (STEMI) is discussed belw.

Data rm the COURAGE trial have shwn that r
patients with chrnic angina and disease suitable r PCI,
PCI in additin t stringent guideline-directed medical
therapy aimed at bth risk reductin and anti-anginal care
ers n mrtality beneit beynd excellent medical therapy
alne, and relatively mderate lng-term symptmatic
imprvement. Therere, for patients with mild to moder-
ate CAD and limited symptoms, revascularization may
not provide significant functional status quality-of-life
benefit. Fr patients with mderate t signiicant crnary
stensis, such as thse wh have tw-vessel disease assci-
ated with underlying LV dysunctin, anatmically critical
lesins (greater than 90% prximal stenses, especially  the
prximal let anterir descending artery), r physilgic evi-
dence  severe ischemia (early psitive exercise tests, large
exercise-induced thallium scintigraphic deects, r requent
episdes  ischemia n ambulatry mnitring), a heart
team cnsisting  revascularizatin physicians (interven-
tinal cardilgists and surgens) may be required t review
and prvide patients with the best revascularizatin ptins.

The ISCHEMIA trial und that r patients with mder-
ate t severe ischemia n stress testing, crnary
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angigraphy and revascularizatin did nt reduce the risk 
cardivascular death, MI, hspitalizatin r unstable
angina, heart ailure, r resuscitated cardiac arrest. Thus, in
the cntext  ptimal medical therapy t prevent cardivas-
cular events, a higher threshld r whm t evaluate with
stress tests and crnary angigraphy may be reasnable.

2. Type of procedure—

a. Percutaneous coronary intervention includ-

ing stenting—PCI, including balln angiplasty and
crnary stenting, can eectively pen stentic crnary
arteries. Crnary stenting, with either bare metal stents r
drug-eluting stents, has substantially reduced restensis.
Stenting can als be used selectively r let main crnary
stensis, particularly when CABG is cntraindicated r
deemed high risk.

PCI is pssible but ten less successul in bypass grat
stenses. Experienced peratrs are able t successully
dilate mre than 90%  lesins attempted. The majr early
cmplicatin is intimal dissectin with vessel cclusin,
althugh this is rare with crnary stenting. The use 
intravenus platelet glycprtein IIb/IIIa inhibitrs (abcix-
imab, eptiibatide, tiriban) substantially reduces the rate
 periprcedural MI, and placement  intracrnary
stents markedly imprves initial and lng-term angi-
graphic results, especially with cmplex and lng lesins.
Ater percutaneus crnary interventin, all patients
shuld have CK-MB and trpnin measured. The deini-
tin  a periprcedural inarctin has been debated, with
many experts advcating r a clinical deinitin that
incrprates dierent enzyme cutpints, angigraphic
indings, and electrcardigraphic evidence. Acute thrm-
bsis ater stent placement can largely be prevented by
aggressive antithrmbtic therapy (lng-term aspirin,
81–325 mg, plus clpidgrel, 300–600 mg lading dse l-
lwed by 75 mg daily, r between 30 days and 1 year, and
with acute use  platelet glycprtein IIb/IIIa inhibitrs).

A majr limitatin with PCI has been restenosis, which
ccurs in the irst 6 mnths in less than 10%  vessels
treated with drug-eluting stents, 15–30%  vessels treated
with bare metal stents, and 30–40%  vessels withut
stenting. Factrs assciated with higher restensis rates
include diabetes, small luminal diameter, lnger and mre
cmplex lesins, and lesins at crnary stia r in the let
anterir descending crnary artery. Drug-eluting stents
that elute antiprlierative agents, such as sirlimus, ever-
limus, ztarlimus, r paclitaxel, have substantially reduced
restensis. In-stent restensis is ten treated with restent-
ing with drug-eluting stents, and rarely with brachytherapy.
The nearly 2 millin PCIs perrmed wrldwide per year
ar exceed the number  CABG peratins, but the rati-
nale r many  the prcedures perrmed in patients with
stable angina shuld be r angina symptm reductin.
Mrever, data published in 2021 reprted that 706,263 PCIs
were perrmed in the United States rm 2018 t 2019.

The COURAGE trial and the ORBITA sham-cntrlled
trial have cnirmed earlier studies in shwing that, even
r patients with mderate anginal symptms and psitive
stress tests, PCI prvides n beneit ver medical therapy
with respect t death r MI. PCI was mre eective at

relieving angina, althugh mst patients in the medical
grup had imprvement in symptms. PCI was als nt
mre eective than ptimal medical therapy r exercise
time in patients with ne vessel crnary disease. Thus, in
patients with mild or moderate stable symptoms, aggres-
sive lipid-lowering and antianginal therapy may be a
preferable initial strategy, reserving PCI for patients
with significant and refractory symptoms or for those
who are unable to take the prescribed medicines.

Several studies  PCI, including thse with drug-elut-
ing stents, versus CABG in patients with multivessel dis-
ease have been reprted. The SYNTAX trial as well as
previusly perrmed trials with drug-eluting stent use in
PCI patients shw cmparable mrtality and inarctin
rates ver llw-up perids  1–3 years but a high rate
(apprximately 40%)  repeat prcedures llwing PCI.
Strke rates are higher with CABG. As a result, the chice
 revascularizatin prcedure may depend n details 
crnary anatmy and is ten a matter  patient preer-
ence. Hwever, it shuld be nted that less than 20% 
patients with multivessel disease meet the entry criteria r
the clinical trials, s these results cannt be generalized t
all multivessel disease patients. Outcmes with percutane-
us revascularizatin in patients with diabetes have gener-
ally been inerir t thse with CABG. The FREEDOM
trial demnstrated that CABG surgery was superior to
PCI with regard to death, MI, and stroke for patients
with diabetes and multivessel coronary disease at 5 years
acrss all subgrups  SYNTAX scre anatmy.

b. Coronary artery bypass grafting—CABG can be
accmplished with a very lw mrtality rate (1–3%) in
therwise healthy patients with preserved cardiac unctin.
Hwever, the mrtality rate  this prcedure rises t 4–8%
in lder individuals and in patients wh have had a prir
CABG.

Grats using ne r bth internal mammary arteries
(usually t the let anterir descending artery r its branches)
prvide the best lng-term results in terms  patency and
lw. Segments  the saphenus vein (r, less ptimally,
ther veins) r the radial artery interpsed between the
arta and the crnary arteries distal t the bstructins are
als used. One t ive distal anastmses are cmmnly
perrmed.

Minimally invasive surgical techniques may invlve a
limited sterntmy, lateral thractmy (MIDCAB), r
thracscpy (prt-access). They are mre technically
demanding, usually nt suitable r mre than tw grats,
and d nt have established durability. Bypass surgery can
be perrmed bth n circulatry supprt (n-pump) and
withut direct circulatry supprt (-pump). Randm-
ized trial data have nt shwn a beneit with -pump
bypass surgery, but minimally invasive surgical techniques
allw earlier pstperative mbilizatin and discharge.

The perative mrtality rate is increased in patients
with pr LV unctin (LVEF less than 35%) r thse
requiring additinal prcedures (valve replacement r ven-
tricular aneurysmectmy). Patients ver 70 years  age,
patients underging repeat prcedures, r thse with
imprtant nncardiac disease (especially CKD and diabe-
tes) r pr general health als have higher perative
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mrtality and mrbidity rates, and ull recvery is slw.
Thus, CABG shuld be reserved r mre severely symp-
tmatic patients in this grup. Early (1–6 mnths) grat
patency rates average 85–90% (higher r internal mam-
mary grats), and subsequent grat clsure rates are abut
4% annually. Early grat ailure is cmmn in vessels with
pr distal lw, while late clsure is mre requent in
patients wh cntinue smking and thse with untreated
hyperlipidemia. Antiplatelet therapy with aspirin imprves
grat patency rates. Smking cessatin and vigrus treat-
ment  bld lipid abnrmalities (particularly with statins)
are necessary. Repeat revascularizatin may be necessary
because  recurrent symptms due t prgressive native
vessel disease and grat cclusins. Reperatin is techni-
cally demanding and less ten ully successul than the
initial peratin. In additin, in patients with ischemic
mitral regurgitatin, mitral repair at the time  a CABG
des nt er any clinical beneit.

L. Mechanical Extracorporeal Counterpulsation

Extracrpreal cunterpulsatin entails repetitive inlatin
 a high-pressure chamber surrunding the lwer hal 
the bdy during the diastlic phase  the cardiac cycle r
daily 1-hur sessins ver a perid  7 weeks. Randm-
ized trials have shwn that extracrpreal cunterpulsa-
tin reduces angina, thus it may be cnsidered r relie 
reractry angina in patients with stable crnary disease.

M. Neuromodulation

Spinal crd stimulatin can be used t relieve chrnic reractry
angina. Spinal crd stimulatrs are subcutaneusly implantable
via a minimally invasive prcedure under lcal anesthesia.

» Prognosis

The prgnsis  angina pectris has imprved with devel-
pment  therapies aimed at secndary preventin. Mrtal-
ity rates vary depending n the number  vessels diseased,
the severity  bstructin, the status  LV unctin, and the
presence  cmplex arrhythmias. Mrtality rates are pr-
gressively higher in patients with ne-, tw-, and three-vessel
disease and thse with let main crnary artery bstructin
(ranging rm 1% per year t 25% per year). The utlk in
individual patients is unpredictable, and nearly hal  the
deaths are sudden. Therere, risk stratiicatin is attempted.
Patients with accelerating symptms have a prer utlk.
Amng stable patients, thse whse exercise tlerance is
severely limited by ischemia (less than 6 minutes n the
Bruce treadmill prtcl) and thse with extensive ischemia
by exercise ECG r scintigraphy have mre severe anatmic
disease and a prer prgnsis. The Duke Treadmill Score,
based n a standard Bruce prtcl exercise treadmill test,
prvides an estimate  risk  death at 1 year. The scre uses
time n the treadmill, amunt  ST-segment depressin,
and presence  angina (Table 10–6).

» When to Refer

All patients with new r wrsening symptms believed t
represent prgressive angina r a psitive stress test r

Table 10–6. Duke Treadmill Score: calculation and
interpretation.

Time in minutes on Bruce protocol = ______________

–5 × amount of depression (in mm) = ______________

–4 × angina index

0 = no angina on test

1 = angina, not limiting

2 = limiting angina

= ______________

Total Summed Score Risk Grou Annual Mortality

≥ 5 Low 0.25%

–10 to 4 Intermediate 1.25%

≤ –11 High 5.25%

mycardial ischemia with cntinued angina despite medi-
cal therapy (r bth) shuld be reerred t a cardilgist.

» When to Admit

• Patients with elevated cardiac bimarkers, ischemic
ECG indings, r hemdynamic instability.

• Patients with new r wrsened symptms, pssibly
thught t be ischemic, but wh lack high-risk eatures
can be bserved with serial ECGs and bimarkers and
discharged i stress testing shws lw-risk indings.

Castr-Dminguez YS et al. Predicting in-hspital mrtality in
patients underging percutaneus crnary interventin. J
Am Cll Cardil. 2021;78:216. [PMID: 33957239]

Knuuti J et al. 2019 ESC Guidelines r the diagnsis and man-
agement  chrnic crnary syndrmes. Eur Heart J.
2020;41:407. [PMID: 31504439]

Writing Cmmittee Members; Gulati M et al. 2021 AHA/ACC/
ASE/CHEST/SAEM/SCCT/SCMR guideline r the evalua-
tin and diagnsis  chest pain: a reprt  the American
Cllege  Cardilgy/American Heart Assciatin Jint
Cmmittee n Clinical Practice Guidelines. J Am Cll Cardil.
2021;78:e187. [PMID: 34756653]

CORONARY VASOSPASM & ANGINA OR MI
WITH NORMAL CORONARY ARTERIOGRAMS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Precordial chest pain, oten occurring at rest dur-
ing stress or without known precipitant, relieved
rapidly by nitrates.

» ECG evidence o ischemia during pain, sometimes
with ST-segment elevation.

» Angiographic demonstration o:

– No signifcant obstruction o major coronary vessels.

– Coronary spasm that responds to intracoronary
nitroglycerin or calcium channel blockers.
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» General Considerations

Althugh mst symptms  mycardial ischemia result
rm ixed stensis  the crnary arteries, intraplaque
hemrrhage, r thrmbsis at the site  lesins, sme
ischemic events may be precipitated r exacerbated by
crnary vascnstrictin.

Spasm  the large crnary arteries with resulting
decreased crnary bld lw may ccur spntaneusly
r may be induced by expsure t cld, emtinal stress, r
vascnstricting medicatins, such as ergt-derivative
medicatins. Spasm may ccur bth in nrmal and in ste-
nsed crnary arteries. Even MI may ccur as a result 
spasm in the absence  visible bstructive CHD, althugh
mst instances  such crnary spasm ccur in the pres-
ence  crnary stensis.

Ccaine can induce mycardial ischemia and inarctin
by causing crnary artery vascnstrictin r by increas-
ing mycardial energy requirements. It als may cntribute
t accelerated athersclersis and thrmbsis. The isch-
emia in Prinzmetal (variant) angina usually results rm
crnary vascnstrictin. It tends t invlve the right
crnary artery and there may be n ixed stenses. My-
cardial ischemia may als ccur in patients with nrmal
crnary arteries as a result  disease  the crnary
micrcirculatin r abnrmal vascular reactivity. MI with-
ut bstructive crnary disease is mre requent in
wmen and has been shwn t be due t athersclersis r
ruptured plaques in 80%  cases. The 2020 ESC guidelines
recmmend cardiac MRI t aid in determining the cause 
MI withut bstructive crnary disease.

» Clinical Findings

Ischemia may be silent r result in angina pectris.
Prinzmetal (variant) angina is a clinical syndrme in

which chest pain ccurs withut the usual precipitating
actrs and is assciated with ST-segment elevatin rather
than depressin. It ten aects wmen under 50 years 
age. It characteristically ccurs in the early mrning, awak-
ening patients rm sleep, and is apt t be assciated with
arrhythmias r cnductin deects. It may be diagnsed by
challenge with ergnvine (a vascnstrictr), althugh
the results  such prvcatin are nt speciic and it
entails risk.

» Treatment

Patients with chest pain assciated with ST-segment eleva-
tin shuld underg crnary arterigraphy t determine
whether ixed stentic lesins are present. I they are,
aggressive medical therapy r revascularizatin is indi-
cated, since the presence  these lesins may represent an
unstable phase  the disease. I signiicant lesins are nt
seen, there may still be endthelial disruptin and plaque
rupture. I spasm is suspected, avidance  precipitants,
such as cigarette smking and ccaine, is the tp pririty.
Episdes  crnary spasm generally respnd well t
nitrates, and bth nitrates and calcium channel blckers
(including lng-acting niedipine, diltiazem, r amldipine

[see Table 11–7]) are eective prphylactically. By allwing
unppsed alpha-1-mediated vascnstrictin, beta-
blckers have exacerbated crnary vasspasm, but they
may have a rle in management  patients in whm spasm
is assciated with ixed stenses.

» When to Refer

All patients with persistent symptms  chest pain that
may represent spasm shuld be reerred t a cardilgist.

ACUTE CORONARY SYNDROMES WITHOUT
ST-SEGMENT ELEVATION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Distinction in acute coronary syndrome between
patients with and without ST-segment elevation
at presentation is essential to determine need or
reperusion therapy.

» Fibrinolytic therapy is harmul in acute coronary
syndrome without ST-segment elevation, unlike
with ST-segment elevation, where acute reperu-
sion saves lives.

» Antiplatelet and anticoagulation therapies and
coronary intervention are mainstays o treatment.

» General Considerations

Acute coronary syndromes cmprise the spectrum 
unstable cardiac ischemia rm unstable angina t acute MI.
Acute crnary syndrmes are classiied based n the pre-
senting ECG as either ST-segment elevation MI (STEMI)
r non–ST-segment elevation MI (NSTEMI). This allws
r immediate classiicatin and guides determinatin 
whether patients shuld be cnsidered r acute reperusin
therapy. The evlutin  cardiac bimarkers then allws
determinatin  whether MI has ccurred.

Acute crnary syndrmes represent a dynamic state in
which patients requently shit rm ne categry t
anther, as new ST elevatin can develp ater presentatin
and cardiac bimarkers can becme abnrmal with recur-
rent ischemic episdes.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients with acute crnary syndrmes generally have
symptms and signs  mycardial ischemia either at rest
r with minimal exertin. These symptms and signs are
similar t the chrnic angina symptms described abve,
cnsisting  substernal chest pain r discmrt that may
radiate t the jaw, let shulder r arm. Dyspnea, nausea,
diaphresis, r syncpe may either accmpany the chest
discmrt r may be the nly symptm  acute crnary
syndrme. About one-third of patients with MI have no
chest pain per se—these patients tend t be lder, emale,
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have diabetes, and be at higher risk r subsequent mrtal-
ity. Patients with acute crnary syndrmes have signs 
heart ailure in abut 10%  cases, and this is als assci-
ated with higher risk  death.

Many hspitals have develped chest pain observation
units t prvide a systematic apprach tward serial risk
stratiicatin t imprve the triage prcess. In many cases,
thse wh have nt experienced new chest pain and have
insigniicant ECG changes and n cardiac bimarker eleva-
tin underg treadmill exercise tests r imaging prce-
dures t exclude ischemia at the end  an 8- t 24-hur
perid and are discharged directly rm the emergency
department i these tests are negative.

B. Laboratory Findings

Depending n the time rm symptm nset t presenta-
tin, initial labratry indings may be nrmal. The mark-
ers  cardiac mycyte necrsis (myoglobin, CK-MB, and
troponin I and T) may all be used t identiy acute MI,
althugh high-sensitivity troponin is now the recommended
biomarker to diagnose acute MI (see Labratry Findings,
Acute Mycardial Inarctin with ST-Segment Elevatin).
In patients with STEMI, these initial markers are ten
within nrmal limits as the patient is being rushed t
immediate reperusin. In patients withut ST-segment
elevatin, it is the presence  abnrmal CK-MB r trp-
nin values that are assciated with mycyte necrsis and
the diagnsis  MI. High-sensitivity trpnin assays allw
rapid assessment  MI in emergency departments by using
1- r 2-hur rule ut algrithms. The universal deinitin
 MI is a rise  cardiac bimarkers with at least ne value
abve the 99th percentile  the upper reerence limit
tgether with evidence  mycardial ischemia with at least
ne  the llwing: symptms  ischemia, ECG changes
 new ischemia, new Q waves, r imaging evidence  new
lss  viable mycardium r new wall mtin abnrmality.

Serum creatinine is an imprtant determinant  risk,
and estimated creatinine clearance is imprtant t guide
dsing  certain antithrmbtics, including eptiibatide
and enxaparin.

C. ECG

Many patients with acute crnary syndrmes will exhibit
ECG changes during pain—either ST-segment elevatin,
ST-segment depressin, r T-wave lattening r inversin.
Dynamic ST-segment shit is the mst speciic r acute
crnary syndrme. ST-segment elevatin in lead AVR
suggests let main r three-vessel disease.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Treatment  acute crnary syndrmes withut ST eleva-
tin shuld be multiaceted. Patients wh are at medium r
high risk shuld be hspitalized, maintained at bed rest r
at very limited activity r the irst 24 hurs, mnitred,
and given supplemental xygen. Sedatin with a benzdi-
azepine agent may help i anxiety is present.

B. Specific Measures

Figure 10–9 prvides an algrithm r initial management
 NSTEMI.

C. Antiplatelet and Anticoagulation Therapy

Patients shuld receive a cmbinatin  antiplatelet and
anticagulant agents n presentatin. Fibrinlytic therapy
shuld be avoided in patients withut ST-segment eleva-
tin since they generally d nt have an acute crnary
cclusin, and the risk  such therapy appears t utweigh
the beneit.

1. Antiplatelet therapy—

a. Aspirin—Aspirin, 162–325 mg lading dse, then 81 mg
daily, shuld be cmmenced immediately and cntinued
r the irst mnth. The 2020 ESC guidelines r lnger-
term aspirin treatment recmmend aspirin 75–100 mg/day
as preerable t higher dses with r withut crnary
stenting.

b. PY12 inhibitors—ACC/AHA guidelines call r
either a P2Y

12
inhibitr (clpidgrel, prasugrel [at the time

 PCI], r ticagrelr) as a class I recmmendatin. The
ESC guidelines prvide a strnger recmmendatin r a
P2Y

12
inhibitr up-rnt, as a class IA recmmendatin r

all patients. Bth sets  guidelines recmmend pstpning
elective CABG surgery r at least 5 days ater the last dse
 clpidgrel r ticagrelr and at least 7 days ater the last
dse  prasugrel, due t risk  bleeding.

The Clpidgrel in Unstable Angina t Prevent Recur-
rent Events (CURE) trial demnstrated a 20% reductin in
the cmpsite end pint  cardivascular death, MI, and
strke with the additin  clpidgrel (300-mg lading
dse, 75 mg/day r 9–12 mnths) t aspirin in patients
with nn–ST-segment elevatin acute crnary syndrmes.
The large CURRENT trial shwed that “duble-dse”
clpidgrel (600-mg initial ral lading dse, llwed by
150 mg rally daily) r 7 days reduced stent thrmbsis
with a mdest increase in majr (but nt atal) bleeding
and, therere, it is an ptin r patients with acute cr-
nary syndrme underging PCI.

The ESC guidelines recmmend ticagrelr r all patients
at mderate t high risk r acute crnary syndrme (class I
recmmendatin). Prasugrel is recmmended r patients
wh have nt yet received anther P2Y

12
inhibitr, r whm

a PCI is planned, and wh are nt at high risk r lie-threat-
ening bleeding. Clpidgrel is reserved r patients wh
cannt receive either ticagrelr r prasugrel. Sme studies
have shwn an assciatin between assays  residual plate-
let unctin and thrmbtic risk during P2Y

12
inhibitr

therapy, and bth the Eurpean and the US guidelines d
nt recmmend rutine platelet unctin testing t guide
therapy (class IIb recmmendatin).

Prasugrel is bth mre ptent and has a aster nset 
actin than clpidgrel. The TRITON trial cmpared pra-
sugrel with clpidgrel in patients with STEMI r NSTEMI
in whm PCI was planned; prasugrel resulted in a 19%
relative reductin in death rm cardivascular causes, MI,
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r strke, at the expense  an increase in serius bleeding
(including atal bleeding). Stent thrmbsis was reduced
by hal. Because patients with prir strke r TIA had
higher risk  intracranial hemrrhage, prasugrel is cntra-
indicated in such patients. Bleeding was als higher in patients
with lw bdy weight (less than 60 kg) and age 75 years r
lder, and cautin shuld be used in these ppulatins. Fr
patients with STEMI treated with PCI, prasugrel appears t
be especially eective (cmpared t clpidgrel) withut a
substantial increase in bleeding. Fr patients wh will nt
receive revascularizatin, prasugrel, when cmpared t
clpidgrel, had n verall beneit in the TRILOGY trial
(the dse  prasugrel was lwered r lder adults).

Prasugrel appears t be at least cmparable t ticagrelr r
patients with STEMI regarding saety and eicacy based n
the ISAR-REACT 5 trial.

Ticagrelr has a aster nset  actin than clpidgrel
and a mre cnsistent and ptent eect. The PLATO trial
shwed that when ticagrelr was started at the time  pre-
sentatin in acute crnary syndrme patients (UA/
NSTEMI and STEMI), it reduced cardivascular death,
MI, and strke by 16% when cmpared with clpidgrel. In
additin, there was a 22% relative risk reductin in mrtal-
ity with ticagrelr. The verall rates  bleeding were simi-
lar between ticagrelr and clpidgrel, althugh
nn–CABG-related bleeding was mdestly higher.

Diagnosis of UA/NSTEMI is likely or definite

ASA (class I)

Clopidogrel if ASA intolerant (class I)

Select management strategy

Initial conservative strategy or unknown Invasive strategy

Initiate anticoagulant therapy (class I)

Acceptable options include

• Enoxaparin or UFH (class I)

• Fondaparinux (class I)

• Enoxaparin or fondaparinux preferred

over UFH (class lIa)

Initiate anticoagulant therapy

(class I)

Acceptable options include

• Enoxaparin or UFH (class I)

• Bivalirudin (class I)

Initiate clopidogrel (class I) Precatheterization: Add second

antiplatelet agent (class I)

• Clopidogrel (class I) or

• GP IIb/llla inhibitor (class I)

• (IV eptifibatide or tirofiban preferred)

Next step per triage decision at

angiography

PCI:

Class I:

• Clopidogrel (if not begun

precatheterization) or

• Prasugrel or

• Selectively, a GP Ilb/llIa inhibitor

(if not begun precatheterization)

CABG:

Maintenance ASA

(class I)

Medical therapy:

Discontinue

GP llb/llla

inhibitors if begun

and give clopidogrel

per conservative

strategy

▲ Figure 10–9. Flowchart or class I and class IIa recommendations or initial management o unstable angina/
non–ST-segment elevation myocardial inarction (UA/NSTEMI). ASA, aspirin; CABG, coronary artery bypass grating;
GP IIb/IIIa, glycoprotein IIb/IIIa; LOE, level o evidence; UFH, unractionated heparin. (Reprinted with permission
Circulation. 2011;123:2022–2060 ©2011 American Heart Association, Inc.)
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The inding  a lesser treatment eect in the United States
may have been related t use  higher-dse aspirin, and
thus when using ticagrelr, lw-dse aspirin (81 mg/day) is
recmmended.

c. Glycoprotein IIb/IIIa inhibitors—Small-mlecule
inhibitrs  the platelet glycprtein IIb/IIIa receptr are
useul adjuncts in high-risk patients (usually deined by
luctuating ST-segment depressin r psitive bimarkers)
with acute crnary syndrmes, particularly when they are
underging PCI. Tiriban, 25 mcg/kg ver 3 minutes, l-
lwed by 0.15 mcg/kg/minute, and eptiibatide, 180 mcg/kg
blus llwed by a cntinuus inusin  2 mcg/kg/min-
ute, have bth been shwn t be eective. Dwnward dse
adjustments  the inusins are required in patients with
reduced kidney unctin. The blus r lading dse
remains unadjusted. Fr example, i the estimated creati-
nine clearance is belw 50 mL/minute, the eptiibatide
inusin shuld be cut in hal t 1 mcg/kg/minute.

2. Anticoagulant therapy—

a. Heparin—Several trials have shwn that LMWH
(enxaparin 1 mg/kg subcutaneusly every 12 hurs) is
smewhat mre eective than unractinated heparin in
preventing recurrent ischemic events in the setting  acute
crnary syndrmes. Hwever, the SYNERGY trial shwed
that unractinated heparin and enxaparin had similar
rates  death r (re)inarctin in the setting  requent
early crnary interventin.

b. Fondaparinux—Fndaparinux, a speciic actr Xa
inhibitr given in a dse  2.5 mg subcutaneusly nce a
day, was und in the OASIS-5 trial t be equally eective
as enxaparin amng 20,000 patients at preventing early
death, MI, and reractry ischemia, and resulted in a 50%
reductin in majr bleeding. This reductin in majr
bleeding translated int a signiicant reductin in mrtality
(and in death r MI) at 30 days. While catheter-related
thrmbsis was mre cmmn during crnary interven-
tin prcedures with ndaparinux, the FUTURA trial
und that it can be cntrlled by adding unractinated
heparin (in a dse  85 units/kg withut glycprtein IIb/
IIIa inhibitrs, and 60 units/kg with glycprtein IIb/IIIa
inhibitrs) during the prcedure. Guidelines recmmend
ndaparinux, describing it as especially avrable r
patients wh are initially treated medically and wh are at
high risk r bleeding, such as elderly individuals.

c. Direct thrombin inhibitors—The ACUITY trial
shwed that bivalirudin appears t be a reasnable alterna-
tive t heparin (unractinated heparin r enxaparin)
plus a glycprtein IIb/IIIa antagnist r many patients
with acute crnary syndrmes wh are underging early
crnary interventin. Bivalirudin (withut rutine glyc-
prtein IIb/IIIa inhibitr) is assciated with substantially
less bleeding than heparin plus glycprtein IIb/IIIa inhib-
itr, althugh it may have numerically increased cardivas-
cular events. The ISAR REACT-4 trial shwed that
bivalirudin has similar eicacy cmpared t abciximab but
better bleeding utcmes in NSTEMI patients. Bivalrudin
des nt currently have an FDA-apprved indicatin r
NSTEMI care.

D. Temporary Discontinuation of Antiplatelet
Therapy for Procedures

Patients wh have had recent crnary stents are at risk r
thrmbtic events, including stent thrmbsis, i P2Y

12

inhibitrs are discntinued r prcedures (eg, dental pr-
cedures r clnscpy). I pssible, these prcedures
shuld be delayed until the end  the necessary treatment
perid with P2Y

12
inhibitrs, which generally is at least

1 mnth with bare metal stents and 3–6 mnths with drug-
eluting stents. With newer generatin drug-eluting stents,
elective stenting patients with bleeding risk may have
P2Y

12
inhibitrs stpped bere 3 mnths. Bere that time,

i a prcedure is necessary, risk and beneit  cntinuing
the antiplatelet therapy thrugh the time  the prcedure
shuld be assessed. Aspirin shuld generally be cntinued
thrughut the perid  the prcedure. Patients with
plymer-ree drug cated stents wh are at high risk r
bleeding and receiving a shrt curse  dual antiplatelet
therapy had ewer cardivascular and bleeding events.
Likewise, in the MASTER-DAPT trial, patients at high risk
r bleeding treated r 1 mnth with DAPT had nnine-
rir utcmes with respect t majr adverse cardiac events
cmpared with lnger duratin DAPT with lwer rates 
bleeding. A cardilgist shuld be cnsulted bere temp-
rary discntinuatin  these agents.

E. Nitroglycerin

Nitrates are irst-line therapy r patients with acute cr-
nary syndrmes presenting with chest pain. Nnparenteral
therapy with sublingual r ral agents r nitrglycerin
intment is usually suicient. I pain persists r recurs,
intravenus nitrglycerin shuld be started. The usual ini-
tial dsage is 10 mcg/minute. The dsage shuld be titrated
upward by 10–20 mcg/minute (t a maximum  200 mcg/
minute) until angina disappears r mean arterial pressure
drps by 10%. Careul—usually cntinuus—BP mnitr-
ing is required when intravenus nitrglycerin is used.
Avid hyptensin (systlic BP less than 100 mm Hg).
Tlerance t cntinuus nitrate inusin is cmmn.

F. BetaBlockers

Beta-blckers are an imprtant part  the initial treatment
 unstable angina unless therwise cntraindicated. The
pharmaclgy  these agents is discussed in Chapter 11
and summarized in Table 11–9. Use  agents with intrinsic
sympathmimetic activity shuld be avided in this set-
ting. Oral medicatin is adequate in mst patients, but
intravenus treatment with metprll, given as three
5-mg dses 5 minutes apart as tlerated and in the absence
 heart ailure, achieves a mre rapid eect. Oral therapy
shuld be titrated upward as BP permits.

G. Calcium Channel Blockers

Calcium channel blckers have not been shwn t avr-
ably aect utcme in unstable angina, and they shuld be
used primarily as third-line therapy in patients with cn-
tinuing angina wh are taking nitrates and beta-blckers r
thse wh are nt candidates r these medicatins. In the
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presence  nitrates and withut accmpanying beta-
blckers, diltiazem r verapamil is preerred, since niedip-
ine and the ther dihydrpyridines are mre likely t cause
relex tachycardia r hyptensin. The initial dsage
shuld be lw, but upward titratin shuld prceed steadily
(see Table 11–7).

H. Statins

The PROVE-IT trial prvides evidence r starting a statin
in the days immediately llwing an acute crnary syn-
drme. In this trial, mre intensive therapy with atrvas-
tatin 80 mg/day, regardless  ttal r LDL chlesterl level,
imprved utcme cmpared t pravastatin 40 mg/day,
with the curves  death r majr cardivascular event
separating as early as 3 mnths ater starting therapy.
High-intensity statins are recommended for all patients
with acute coronary syndromes (see Table 10–5).

» Indications for Coronary Angiography

Fr patients with acute crnary syndrme, including
NSTEMI, risk stratification is imprtant r determining
intensity  care. Several therapies, including glycprtein
IIb/IIIa inhibitrs, LMWH heparin, and early invasive
catheterizatin, have been shwn t have the greatest ben-
eit in higher-risk patients with acute crnary syndrme.
As utlined in the ACC/AHA guidelines, patients with any
high-risk eature (Table 10–7) generally warrant an early
invasive strategy with catheterizatin and revasculariza-
tin. Fr patients withut these high-risk eatures, either an
invasive r nninvasive apprach, using exercise (r phar-
maclgic stress r patients unable t exercise) stress test-
ing t identiy patients wh have residual ischemia and/r
high risk, can be used. Mrever, based n the ICTUS trial,
a strategy based n selective crnary angigraphy and
revascularizatin r instability r inducible ischemia, r
bth, even r patients with psitive trpnin, is acceptable
(ACC/AHA class IIb recmmendatin).

Tw risk-stratiicatin tls are available that can be
used at the bedside, the GRACE Risk Score (http://www.
utcmes-umassmed.rg/grace) and the TIMI Risk Score
(http://www.timi.rg). The GRACE Risk Scre, which
applies t patients with r withut ST elevatin, was devel-
ped in a mre generalizable registry ppulatin and has
better discriminatin  risk. It includes age (as a cntinu-
us variable), Killip class, BP, ST-segment deviatin, car-
diac arrest at presentatin, serum creatinine, elevated
creatine kinase (CK)-MB r trpnin, and heart rate. The
TIMI Risk Scre includes seven variables: age 65 years r
lder, three r mre cardiac risk actrs, prir crnary
stensis  50% r mre, ST-segment deviatin, tw angi-
nal events in prir 24 hurs, aspirin in prir 7 days, and
elevated cardiac markers.

» When to Refer

• All patients with acute MI shuld be reerred t a
cardilgist.

• Patients wh are taking a P2Y
12

inhibitr llwing cr-
nary stenting shuld cnsult a cardilgist bere discn-
tinuing treatment r nnemergency prcedures.

Table 10–7. Indications or catheterization and
percutaneous coronary intervention.1

Acute coronary syndromes unstable angina and non-ST

elevation MI

Class I Early invasive strategy for any of the following

high-risk indicators:

Recurrent angina/ischemia at rest or with

low-level activity

Elevated troponin

ST-segment depression

Recurrent ischemia with evidence of HF

High-risk stress test result

EF < 40%

Hemodynamic instability

Sustained ventricular tachycardia

PCI within 6 months

Prior CABG

In the absence of these findings, either an early con-

servative or early invasive strategy

Class IIa Early invasive strategy for patients with repeated

presentations for ACS despite therapy

Class III Extensive comorbidities in patients in whom benefits

of revascularization are not likely to outweigh the risks

Acute chest pain with low likelihood of ACS

Acute MI after fibrinolytic theray

Class I Cardiogenic shock or acute severe heart failure that

develops after initial presentation

Intermediate- or high-risk findings on predischarge

noninvasive ischemia testing

Spontaneous or easily provoked myocardial ischemia

Class IIa Failed reperfusion or reocclusion after fibrinolytic

therapy

Stable2 patients after successful fibrinolysis, before

discharge and ideally between 3 and 24 hours

1Class I indicates treatment is useful and effective, IIa indicates

weight of evidence is in favor of usefulness/efficacy, class IIb indi-

cates weight of evidence is less well established, and class III indi-

cates intervention is not useful/effective and may be harmful. Level

of evidence A recommendations are derived from large-scale ran-

domized trials, and B recommendations are derived from smaller

randomized trials or carefully conducted observational analyses.
2Although individual circumstances will vary, clinical stability is

defined by the absence of low output, hypotension, persistent

tachycardia, apparent shock, high-grade ventricular or symptom-

atic supraventricular tachyarrhythmias, and spontaneous recurrent

ischemia.

ACCF/AHA, American College of Cardiology Foundation/American

Heart Association; ACS, acute coronary syndrome; CABG, coronary

artery bypass grafting; HF, heart failure; PCI, percutaneous coronary

intervention.

Data from O’Gara PT et al. 2013 ACCF/AHA guideline for the manage-

ment of ST-elevation myocardial infarction: a report of the American

College of Cardiology Foundation/American Heart Association Task

Force on Practice Guidelines. Circulation. 2013;127: e362–e425.
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Cllet JP et al. 2020 ESC Guidelines r the management  acute
crnary syndrmes in patients presenting withut persistent
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ACUTE MI WITH ST-SEGMENT ELEVATION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Sudden but not instantaneous development o
prolonged (> 30 minutes) anterior chest discom-
ort (sometimes elt as “gas” or pressure).

» Sometimes painless, masquerading as acute heart
ailure, syncope, stroke, or shock.

» ECG: ST-segment elevation or let bundle branch
block.

» Immediate reperusion treatment is warranted.

» Primary PCI within 90 minutes o irst medical
contact is the goal and is superior to ibrinolytic
therapy.

» Fibrinolytic therapy within 30 minutes o hospital
presentation is the goal and reduces mortality i
given within 12 hours o onset o symptoms.

» General Considerations

STEMI results, in mst cases, rm an cclusive crnary
thrmbus at the site  a preexisting (thugh nt necessar-
ily severe) athersclertic plaque. Mre rarely, inarctin
may result rm prlnged vasspasm, inadequate mycar-
dial bld lw (eg, hyptensin), r excessive metablic
demand. Very rarely, MI may be caused by emblic cclu-
sin, vasculitis, artic rt r crnary artery dissectin, r
artitis. Ccaine, a cause  inarctin, shuld be cnsid-
ered in yung individuals withut risk actrs. A cnditin
that may mimic STEMI is stress cardimypathy (als
reerred t as tako-tsubo r apical ballooning syndrome).
ST elevatin cnntes an acute crnary cclusin and
warrants immediate reperusin therapy with activatin 
emergency services.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms

1. Premonitory pain—There is usually a wrsening in the
pattern  angina preceding the nset  symptms  MI;
classically the nset  angina ccurs with minimal exer-
tin r at rest.

2. Pain of infarction—Unlike anginal episdes, mst
inarctins ccur at rest, and mre cmmnly in the early
mrning. The pain is similar t angina in lcatin and
radiatin but it may be mre severe, and it builds up rap-
idly r in waves t maximum intensity ver a ew minutes

r lnger. Nitrglycerin has little eect; even piids may
nt relieve the pain.

3. Associated symptoms—Patients may break ut in a
cld sweat, eel weak and apprehensive, and mve abut,
seeking a psitin  cmrt. They preer nt t lie quietly.
Light-headedness, syncpe, dyspnea, rthpnea, cugh,
wheezing, nausea and vmiting, r abdminal blating
may be present singly r in any cmbinatin.

4. Painless infarction—One-third  patients with acute
MI present without chest pain, and these patients tend t
be undertreated and have pr utcmes. Older patients,
wmen, and patients with diabetes mellitus are mre likely
t present withut chest pain. As many as 25%  inarc-
tins are detected n rutine ECG withut any recallable
acute episde.

5. Sudden death and early arrhythmias—O all deaths
rm MI, abut hal ccur bere the patients arrive at the
hspital, with death presumably caused by ventricular
ibrillatin.

B. Signs

1. General—Patients may appear anxius and smetimes
are sweating prusely. The heart rate may range rm
marked bradycardia (mst cmmnly in inerir inarc-
tin) t tachycardia, lw cardiac utput, r arrhythmia.
The BP may be high, especially in rmer hypertensive
patients, r lw in patients with shck. Respiratry distress
usually indicates heart ailure. Fever, usually lw grade,
may appear ater 12 hurs and persist r several days.

2. Chest—The Killip classification is the standard way t
classiy heart ailure in patients with acute MI and has
pwerul prgnstic value. Killip class I is absence  rales
and S

3
, class II is rales that d nt clear with cughing ver

ne-third r less  the lung ields r presence  an S
3
, class III

is rales that d nt clear with cughing ver mre than
ne-third  the lung ields, and class IV is cardigenic
shck (rales, hyptensin, and signs  hypperusin).

3. Heart—The cardiac examinatin may be unimpressive
r very abnrmal. Jugular venus distentin relects RA
hypertensin, and a Kussmaul sign (ailure  decrease 
jugular venus pressure with inspiratin) is suggestive 
RV inarctin. St heart sunds may indicate LV dysunc-
tin. Atrial gallps (S

4
) are the rule, whereas ventricular

gallps (S
3
) are less cmmn and indicate signiicant LV

dysunctin. Mitral regurgitatin murmurs are nt uncm-
mn and may indicate papillary muscle dysunctin r,
rarely, rupture. Pericardial rictin rubs are uncmmn in
the irst 24 hurs but may appear later.

4. Extremities—Edema is usually nt present. Cyansis
and cld temperature indicate lw utput. The peripheral
pulses shuld be nted, since later shck r embli may
alter the examinatin.

C. Laboratory Findings

Cardiac-speciic markers  mycardial damage include
quantitative determinatins  CK-MB, highly sensitive
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and cnventinal trpnin I, and trpnin T. Each  these
tests may becme psitive as early as 4–6 hurs ater the
nset  an MI and shuld be abnrmal by 8–12 hurs.
Trpnins are mre sensitive and speciic than CK-MB.
“Highly sensitive” r “urth-generatin” trpnin assays
were apprved in 2017. They are the standard assays in
mst  Eurpe, with a 10- t 100-ld lwer limit  detec-
tin, allwing MI t be detected earlier, using the change in
value ver 3 hurs.

Circulating levels  trpnins may remain elevated r
5–7 days r lnger and therere are generally nt useul
r evaluating suspected early reinarctin. Elevated
CK-MB generally nrmalizes within 24 hurs, thus being
mre helpul r evaluatin  reinarctin. Lw-level ele-
vatins  trpnin in patients with severe CKD may nt
be related t acute crnary disease but rather a unctin 
the physilgic washut  the marker. While many cndi-
tins including chrnic heart ailure are assciated with
elevated levels  the high-sensitivity trpnin assays, these
assays may be especially useul when negative t exclude
MI in patients reprting chest pain.

D. ECG

The extent  the ECG abnrmalities, especially the sum 
the ttal amunt  ST-segment deviatin, is a gd indica-
tr  the extent  acute inarctin and risk  subsequent
adverse events. The classic evlutin  changes is rm
peaked (“hyperacute”) T waves, t ST-segment elevatin,
t Q wave develpment, t T wave inversin. This may
ccur ver a ew hurs t several days. The evlutin 
new Q waves (lnger than 30 msec in duratin and 25% 
the R wave amplitude) is diagnstic, but Q waves d nt
ccur in 30–50%  acute inarctins (non-Q wave infarc-
tions). Let bundle branch blck, especially when new (r
nt knwn t be ld), in a patient with symptms  an
acute MI is cnsidered t be a “STEMI equivalent”; reper-
usin therapy is indicated r the aected patient. Cncr-
dant ST elevatin (ie, ST elevatin in leads with an verall
psitive QRS cmplex) with let bundle branch blck is a
speciic inding indicating STEMI.

E. Chest Radiography

The chest radigraph may demnstrate signs  heart ailure,
but these changes ten lag behind the clinical indings. Signs
 artic dissectin, including mediastinal widening, shuld
be sught as a pssible alternative diagnsis.

F. Echocardiography

Echcardigraphy prvides cnvenient bedside assessment
 LV glbal and reginal unctin. This can help with the
diagnsis and management  inarctin; echcardigra-
phy has been used successully t make judgments abut
admissin and management  patients with suspected
inarctin, including in patients with ST-segment elevatin
r let bundle branch blck  uncertain signiicance, since
nrmal wall mtin makes an inarctin unlikely. Dppler
echcardigraphy is generally the mst cnvenient prce-
dure r diagnsing pstinarctin mitral regurgitatin r
VSD.

G. Other Noninvasive Studies

Diagnsis  MI and extent  MI can be assessed by vari-
us imaging studies in additin t echcardigraphy.
MRI with gadolinium contrast enhancement is the
mst sensitive test t detect and quantitate extent 
inarctin, with the ability t detect as little as 2 g  MI.
Technetium-99m pyrophosphate scintigraphy, when
injected at least 18 hurs pstinarctin, cmplexes with
calcium in necrtic mycardium t prvide a “ht spt”
image  the inarctin. This test is insensitive t small
inarctins, and alse-psitive studies ccur, s its use is
limited t patients in whm the diagnsis by ECG and
enzymes is nt pssible—principally thse wh present
several days ater the event r have intraperative inarc-
tins. Scintigraphy with thallium-201 r technetium-
based perfusion tracers will demnstrate “cld spts” in
regins  diminished perusin, which usually represent
inarctin when the raditracer is administered at rest,
but abnrmalities d nt distinguish recent rm ld
damage. All  these tests may be cnsidered ater the
patient has had revascularizatin.

H. Hemodynamic Measurements

These can be helpul in managing the patient with suspected
cardigenic shck. Use  PA catheters, hwever, has generally
nt been assciated with better utcmes and shuld be lim-
ited t patients with severe hemdynamic cmprmise r
whm the inrmatin wuld be anticipated t change
management.

» Treatment

A. Aspirin, P2Y
12

Inhibitors
Prasugrel, Ticagrelor, and Clopidogrel

All patients with definite or suspected acute MI should
receive aspirin at a dose of 162 mg or 325 mg at once
regardless  whether ibrinlytic therapy is being cnsid-
ered r the patient has been taking aspirin. Chewable
aspirin prvides mre rapid bld levels. Patients with a
deinite aspirin allergy shuld be treated with a P2Y

12

inhibitr (clpidgrel, prasugrel, r ticagrelr).
P2Y

12
inhibitrs, in cmbinatin with aspirin, have

been shwn t prvide imprtant beneits in patients with
acute STEMI. Thus, guidelines call r a P2Y

12
inhibitor

to be added to aspirin for all patients with STEMI,
regardless of whether reperfusion is given, and contin-
ued for at least 14 days, and generally for 1 year. The
preerred P2Y

12
inhibitrs are prasugrel (60 mg rally n

day 1, then 10 mg daily) r ticagrelr (180 mg rally n day
1, then 90 mg twice daily). Bth  these medicatins dem-
nstrated superir utcmes t clpidgrel in clinical stud-
ies  primary PCI. Clpidgrel shuld be administered as
a lading dse  300–600 mg rally r aster nset 
actin than the 75 mg maintenance dse. With ibrinlytic
therapy, ticagrelr appears t be a reasnable alternative t
clpidgrel, at least ater an initial clpidgrel dse. Prasu-
grel is cntraindicated in patients with a histry  strke
r wh are lder than 75 years.
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B. Reperfusion Therapy

Patients with STEMI wh seek medical attentin within
12 hurs  the nset  symptms shuld be treated with
reperusin therapy, either primary PCI r ibrinlytic
therapy. Patients withut ST-segment elevatin (previusly
labeled “nn-Q wave” inarctins) d nt beneit, and may
derive harm, rm thrmblysis.

1. Primary percutaneous coronary intervention—Immediate
crnary angigraphy and primary PCI (including stent-
ing)  the inarct-related artery have been shwn t be
superior t thrmblysis when dne by experienced pera-
trs in high-vlume centers with rapid time rm irst
medical cntact t interventin (“dr-t-balln”). US
and Eurpean guidelines call r irst medical cntact r
dr-t-balln times  90 minutes r less. Several trials
have shwn that i eicient transer systems are in place,
transer  patients with acute MI rm hspitals withut
primary PCI capability t hspitals with primary PCI capa-
bility with irst dr-t-device times  120 minutes r less
can imprve utcme cmpared with ibrinlytic therapy
at the presenting hspital, althugh this requires sphisti-
cated systems t ensure rapid identiicatin, transer, and
expertise in PCI. Because PCI als carries a lwer risk 
hemrrhagic cmplicatins, including intracranial hemr-
rhage, it may be the preerred strategy in many lder
patients and thers with cntraindicatins t ibrinlytic
therapy (see Table 10–8 r actrs t cnsider in chsing
ibrinlytic therapy r primary PCI).

a. Stenting—PCI with stenting is standard for patients
with acute MI. Althugh randmized trials have shwn a
beneit with regard t ewer repeat interventins r reste-
nsis with the use  drug-eluting stents in STEMI patients,
and current generatin drug-eluting stents have similar r
lwer rates  stent thrmbsis than bare metal stents, bare
metal stents may still be used r selected patients withut
the ability t btain and cmply with P2Y

12
inhibitr

therapy. In the subgrup  patients with cardigenic
shck, early catheterizatin and percutaneus r surgical
revascularizatin are the preerred management and have
been shwn t reduce mrtality.

“Facilitated” PCI, whereby a cmbinatin  medica-
tins (ull- r reduced-dse ibrinlytic agents, with r
withut glycprtein IIb/IIIa inhibitrs) is given llwed
by immediate PCI, is not recmmended. Patients should be
treated either with primary PCI or with fibrinolytic agents
(and immediate rescue PCI for reperfusion failure), if it can
be done promptly as outlined in the ACC/AHA and European
guidelines. Timely access t mst apprpriate reperusin,
including primary PCI, can be expanded with develpment
 reginal systems  care, including emergency medical
systems and netwrks  hspitals. Patients treated with
ibrinlytic therapy appear t have imprved utcmes i
transerred r rutine crnary angigraphy and PCI
within 24 hurs. The AHA has a prgram called “Missin:
Lieline” t supprt the develpment  reginal systems 
care (http://www.heart.rg/missinlieline).

b. Antiplatelet therapy after drug-eluting or

bare metal stents—In patients with an acute crnary

syndrme, dual antiplatelet therapy is indicated r 1 year
in all patients (including thse with medical therapy and
thse patients underging revascularizatin irrespective 
stent type). Fr patients underging elective r stable PCI,
the duratin  dual antiplatelet therapy is recmmended
r at least 1 mnth r patients receiving bare metal stents.
Fr patients receiving drug-eluting stents r acute cr-
nary syndrmes, dual antiplatelet therapy is recmmended
r at least 1 year by the ACC/AHA and Eurpean guide-
lines. These recmmendatins are based bth n the dura-
tins  therapies during the studies evaluating the stents,
and the pathphysilgic understanding  the timing 
endthelializatin llwing bare metal versus drug-eluting
stent implantatin. The DAPT (Dual Antiplatelet Therapy)
study shwed ewer death, MI, and strke events with ln-
ger (up t 30 mnths) dual antiplatelet therapy r patients
wh had received drug-eluting stents, but it als shwed
mre bleeding and a tendency r higher mrtality. Treat-
ment with clpidgrel r lnger than 1 year ater drug-
eluting stents, therere, shuld be individualized based n
thrmbtic and bleeding risks.

2. Fibrinolytic therapy—

a. Benefit—Fibrinlytic therapy reduces mrtality and
limits inarct size in patients with STEMI (deined as 0.1 mV
r mre in tw inerir r lateral leads r tw cntiguus
precrdial leads), r with let bundle branch blck (nt
knwn t be ld). The greatest beneit ccurs i treatment
is initiated within the irst 3 hurs ater the nset  presen-
tatin, when up t a 50% reductin in mrtality rate can be
achieved. The magnitude  beneit declines rapidly there-
ater, but a 10% relative mrtality reductin can be achieved
up t 12 hurs ater the nset  chest pain. The survival
beneit is greatest in patients with large—usually anterir—
inarctins. Primary PCI (including stenting)  the inarct-
related artery, hwever, is superir t thrmblysis when
dne by experienced peratrs with rapid time rm irst
medical cntact t interventin (“dr-t-balln”).

b. Contraindications—Majr bleeding cmplicatins
ccur in 0.5–5%  patients, the mst serius  which is
intracranial hemrrhage. The majr risk actrs r intra-
cranial bleeding are age 75 years r lder, hypertensin at
presentatin (especially ver 180/110 mm Hg), lw bdy
weight (less than 70 kg), and the use  ibrin-speciic ibri-
nlytic agents (alteplase, reteplase, tenecteplase). Althugh
patients ver age 75 years have a much higher mrtality
rate with acute MI and therere may derive greater bene-
it, the risk  severe bleeding is als higher, particularly
amng patients with risk actrs r intracranial hemr-
rhage, such as severe hypertensin r recent strke. Patients
presenting mre than 12 hurs ater the nset  chest pain
may als derive a small beneit, particularly i pain and ST-
segment elevatin persist, but rarely des this beneit ut-
weigh the attendant risk.

Abslute cntraindicatins t ibrinlytic therapy
include previus hemrrhagic strke, ther strkes r cere-
brvascular events within 1 year, knwn intracranial ne-
plasm, recent head trauma (including minr trauma),
active internal bleeding (excluding menstruatin), r sus-
pected artic dissectin. Relative cntraindicatins are BP
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greater than 180/110 mm Hg at presentatin, ther intrace-
rebral pathlgy nt listed abve as a cntraindicatin,
knwn bleeding diathesis, trauma within 2–4 weeks, majr
surgery within 3 weeks, prlnged (mre than 10 minutes)
r traumatic CPR, recent (within 2–4 weeks) internal
bleeding, nncmpressible vascular punctures, active dia-
betic retinpathy, pregnancy, active peptic ulcer disease, a
histry  severe hypertensin, current use  anticagu-
lants (INR greater than 2.0–3.0), and (r streptkinase)
prir allergic reactin r expsure t streptkinase r
anistreplase within 2 years.

c. Fibrinolytic agents—The llwing ibrinlytic
agents are available r acute MI and are characterized in
Table 10–8.

Alteplase (recmbinant tissue plasmingen activatr;
t-PA) results in abut a 50% reductin in circulating
ibringen. In the irst GUSTO trial, which cmpared a
90-minute dsing  t-PA (with unractinated heparin)
with streptkinase, the 30-day mrtality rate with t-PA was
ne abslute percentage pint lwer (ne additinal lie
saved per 100 patients treated), thugh there was als a
small increase in the rate  intracranial hemrrhage. An
angigraphic substudy cnirmed a higher 90-minute
patency rate and a higher rate  nrmal (TIMI grade 3)
lw in patients.

Table 10–8. Fibrinolytic therapy or acute MI.

Altelase; Tissue plasminogen

Activator t-pA Retelase

Tenectelase

TNK-t-pA Stretokinase

Source Recombinant DNA Recombinant DNA Recombinant DNA Group C Streptococcus

Half-life 5 minutes 15 minutes 20 minutes 20 minutes

Usual dose 100 mg 20 units 40 mg 1.5 million units

Administration Initial bolus of 15 mg, followed by

50 mg infused over the next

30 minutes and 35 mg over the

following 60 minutes

10 units as a bolus over

2 minutes, repeated

after 30 minutes

Single weight-adjusted

bolus, 0.5 mg/kg

750,000 units over

20 minutes followed by

750,000 units over

40 minutes

Anticoagulation

after infusion

Aspirin, 325 mg daily; heparin,

5000 units as bolus, followed

by 1000 units/hour infusion,

subsequently adjusted to main-

tain PTT 1.5–2 times control

Aspirin, 325 mg; heparin

as with t-PA

Aspirin, 325 mg daily Aspirin, 325 mg daily;

there is no evidence

that adjunctive heparin

improves outcome fol-

lowing streptokinase

Clot selectivity High High High Low

Fibrinogenolysis + + + +++

Bleeding + + + +

Hypotension + + + +++

Allergic reactions + + + ++

Reocclusion 10–30% — 5–20% 5–20%

Approximate cost1 $10,560.43 $5964.98 $7462.63 Not available in the

United States

1Average wholesale price (AWP, for AB-rated generic when available) for quantity listed.

PTT, partial thromboplastin time.

Source: IBM Micromedex, Red Book (electronic version). IBM Watson Health, Greenwood Village, CO, USA. Available at https://www.micro-

medexsolutions.com (accessed April 8, 2020). AWP may not accurately represent the actual pharmacy cost because wide contractual

variations exist among institutions.

Reteplase is a recmbinant deletin mutant  t-PA that
is slightly less ibrin speciic. In cmparative trials, it
appeared t have eicacy similar t that  alteplase, but it
has a lnger duratin  actin and can be administered as
tw bluses 30 minutes apart.

Tenecteplase (TNK-t-PA) is a genetically engineered
substitutin mutant  native t-PA that has reduced plasma
clearance, increased ibrin sensitivity, and increased resis-
tance t plasmingen activatr inhibitr-1. It can be given
as a single weight-adjusted blus. In the ASSENT 2 trial,
this agent was equivalent t t-PA with regard t eicacy
and resulted in signiicantly less nncerebral bleeding.

Streptokinase, cmmnly used utside  the United
States, is smewhat less eective at pening ccluded arter-
ies and less eective at reducing mrtality. It is nn–ibrin-
speciic, causes depletin  circulating ibringen, and has
a tendency t induce hyptensin, particularly i inused
rapidly. This can be managed by slwing r interrupting
the inusin and administering luids. There is cntrversy
as t whether adjunctive heparin is beneicial in patients
given streptkinase, unlike its administratin with the
mre clt-speciic agents. Allergic reactins, including
anaphylaxis, ccur in 1–2%  patients, and this agent
shuld generally nt be administered t patients with prir
expsure.
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(1) Selection of a fibrinolytic agent—In the United States,
mst patients are treated with alteplase, reteplase, r
tenecteplase. The dierences in eicacy between them are
small cmpared with the ptential beneit  treating a
greater prprtin  apprpriate candidates in a mre
prmpt manner. The principal bjective shuld be t
administer a thrmblytic agent within 30 minutes  pre-
sentatin—r even during transprt. The ability t admin-
ister tenecteplase as a single blus is an attractive eature
that may acilitate earlier treatment. The cmbinatin  a
reduced-dse thrmblytic given with a platelet glycpr-
tein IIb/IIIa inhibitr des nt reduce mrtality but des
cause a mdest increase in bleeding cmplicatins.

(2) Postfibrinolytic management—Ater cmpletin 
the ibrinlytic inusin, aspirin (81–325 mg/day) and
anticagulatin shuld be cntinued until revasculariza-
tin r r the duratin  the hspital stay (r up t 8 days).
Anticagulatin with LMWH (enxaparin r ndaparinux)
is preerable t unractinated heparin.

(a) Low-molecular-weight heparin—In the
EXTRACT trial, enxaparin signiicantly reduced death and
MI at day 30 (cmpared with unractinated heparin), at the
expense  a mdest increase in bleeding. In patients
yunger than age 75, enxaparin was given as a 30-mg intra-
venus blus and 1 mg/kg subcutaneusly every 12 hurs;
in patients aged 75 years and lder, it was given with n
blus and 0.75 mg/kg subcutaneusly every 12 hurs. This
appeared t attenuate the risk  intracranial hemrrhage in
lder adults that had been seen with ull-dse enxaparin.
Anther antithrmbtic ptin is ndaparinux, given at a
dse  2.5 mg subcutaneusly nce a day. There is n ben-
eit  ndaparinux amng patients underging primary
PCI, and ndaparinux is nt recmmended as a sle anti-
cagulant during PCI due t risk  catheter thrmbsis.

(b) Unfractionated heparin—Anticagulatin with
intravenus heparin (initial dse  60 units/kg blus t a
maximum  4000 units, llwed by an inusin 
12 units/kg/hur t a maximum  1000 units/hur, then
adjusted t maintain an aPTT  50–75 secnds beginning
with an aPTT drawn 3 hurs ater thrmblytic) is cntinued
r at least 48 hurs ater alteplase, reteplase, r tenecteplase,
and with cntinuatin  an anticagulant until revascular-
izatin (i perrmed) r until hspital discharge (r day 8).

The VALIDATE trial und n beneit t bivalirudin
cmpared t unractinated heparin regarding the ut-
cme  death, MI, r majr bleeding.

(c) Prophylactic therapy against GI bleeding—

Fr all patients with STEMI treated with intensive anti-
thrmbtic therapy, prphylactic treatment with PPIs, r
antacids and an H

2
-blcker, is advisable. Hwever, certain

PPIs, such as meprazle and esmeprazle, may decrease
the clinical eect  clpidgrel; in such cases, pantprazle
may be a better PPI ptin.

3. Assessment of myocardial reperfusion, recurrent isch
emic pain, reinfarction—Mycardial reperusin can be
recgnized clinically by the early cessatin  pain and the
reslutin  ST-segment elevatin. Althugh at least 50%
reslutin  ST-segment elevatin by 90 minutes may
ccur withut crnary reperusin, ST reslutin is a strng
predictr  better utcme. Even with anticagulatin,

10–20%  reperused vessels will recclude during hspi-
talizatin, althugh recclusin and reinarctin appear t
be reduced llwing interventin. Reinarctin, indicated
by recurrence  pain and ST-segment elevatin, can be
treated by readministratin  a thrmblytic agent r
immediate angigraphy and PCI.

C. General Measures

Cardiac care unit mnitring shuld be instituted as sn as
pssible. Patients withut cmplicatins can be transerred
t a telemetry unit ater 24 hurs. Activity shuld initially be
limited t bed rest but can be advanced within 24 hurs.
Prgressive ambulatin shuld be started ater 24–72 hurs
i tlerated. Fr patients withut cmplicatins, discharge by
day 4 appears t be apprpriate. Lw-lw xygen therapy
(2–4 L/minute) shuld be given i xygen saturatin is
reduced, but there is n value t rutine use  xygen.

D. Analgesia

An initial attempt shuld be made t relieve pain with
sublingual nitrglycerin. Hwever, i n respnse ccurs
ater tw r three tablets, intravenus piids prvide the
mst rapid and eective analgesia and may als reduce
pulmnary cngestin. Mrphine sulate, 4–8 mg, r
meperidine, 50–75 mg, shuld be given. Subsequent small
dses can be given every 15 minutes until pain abates.

NSAIDs, ther than aspirin, shuld be avided during
hspitalizatin r STEMI due t increased risk  mrtal-
ity, mycardial rupture, hypertensin, heart ailure, and
kidney injury with their use.

E. BetaAdrenergic Blocking Agents

Trials have shwn mdest shrt-term beneit rm beta-
blckers started during the irst 24 hurs ater acute MI i
there are n cntraindicatins (metprll 25–50 mg
rally twice daily). Aggressive beta-blckade can increase
shck, with verall harm in patients with heart ailure.
Thus, early beta-blckade shuld be avided in patients
with any degree  heart ailure, evidence  lw utput
state, increased risk  cardigenic shck, r ther relative
cntraindicatins t beta-blckade. Carvedill (beginning
at 6.25 mg twice a day, titrated t 25 mg twice a day) was
shwn t be beneicial in the CAPRICORN trial llwing
the acute phase  large MI.

F. Nitrates

Nitrglycerin is the agent  chice r cntinued r recur-
rent ischemic pain and is useul in lwering BP r relieving
pulmnary cngestin. Hwever, rutine nitrate adminis-
tratin is nt recmmended, since n imprvement in
utcme has been bserved in the ISIS-4 r GISSI-3 trials.
Nitrates shuld be avided in patients wh received phs-
phdiesterase inhibitrs (sildenail, vardenail, and
tadalail) in the prir 24 hurs.

G. ACE Inhibitors

A series  trials (SAVE, AIRE, SMILE, TRACE, GISSI-III,
and ISIS-4) have shwn bth shrt- and lng-term
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imprvement in survival with ACE inhibitr therapy. The
beneits are greatest in patients with an EF  40% r less,
large inarctins, r clinical evidence  heart ailure.
Because substantial amunts  the survival beneit ccur
n the irst day, ACE inhibitr treatment shuld be cm-
menced early in patients withut hyptensin, especially
patients with large r anterir MI. Given the beneits 
ACE inhibitrs r patients with vascular disease, it is rea-
snable t use ACE inhibitors for all patients following
STEMI who do not have contraindications.

H. Angiotensin Receptor Blockers

Althugh there has been incnsistency in the eects  di-
erent ARBs n mrtality r patients pst-MI with heart
ailure and/r LV dysunctin, the VALIANT trial shwed
that valsartan 160 mg rally twice a day is equivalent t
captpril in reducing mrtality. Thus, valsartan shuld be
used r all patients with ACE inhibitr intlerance, and is
a reasnable, albeit mre expensive, alternative t capt-
pril. The cmbinatin  captpril and valsartan (at a
reduced dse) was n better than either agent alne and
resulted in mre side eects.

I. Aldosterone Antagonists

The RALES trial shwed that 25 mg  spirnlactne can
reduce the mrtality rate  patients with advanced heart
ailure, and the EPHESUS trial shwed a 15% relative risk
reductin in mrtality with eplerenne 25 mg daily r
patients pst-MI with LV dysunctin (LVEF  40% r
less) and either clinical heart ailure r diabetes. Kidney
dysunctin r hyperkalemia are cntraindicatins, and
patients must be mnitred careully r develpment 
hyperkalemia.

J. Calcium Channel Blockers

There are n studies t supprt the rutine use  calcium
channel blckers in mst patients with acute MI—and
indeed, they have the ptential t exacerbate ischemia and
cause death rm relex tachycardia r mycardial depres-
sin. Lng-acting calcium channel blckers shuld gener-
ally be reserved r management  hypertensin r
ischemia as secnd- r third-line medicatins ater beta-
blckers and nitrates.

K. LongTerm Antithrombotic Therapy

Discharge n aspirin, 81–325 mg/day, since it is highly
eective, inexpensive, and well tlerated, is a key quality
indicatr  MI care. Patients wh received a crnary
stent shuld als receive a P2Y

12
inhibitr (see Antiplatelet

therapy ater drug-eluting r bare metal stents, abve).
Patients wh have received a crnary stent and wh

require wararin anticagulatin present a particular chal-
lenge, since “triple therapy” with aspirin, clpidgrel, and
wararin has a high risk  bleeding. Triple therapy shuld
be (1) limited t patients with a clear indicatin r wara-
rin (such as CHADS

2
scre  2 r mre r a mechanical

prsthetic valve), (2) used r the shrtest perid  time
(such as 1 mnth ater placement  bare metal stent;

drug-eluting stents that wuld require lnger clpidgrel
duratin shuld be avided i pssible), (3) used with lw-
dse aspirin and with strategies t reduce risk  bleeding
(eg, PPIs r patients with a histry  GI bleeding), and (4)
used with cnsideratin  a lwer target anticagulatin
intensity (INR 2.0–2.5, at least r the indicatin  atrial
ibrillatin) during the perid  cncmitant treatment
with aspirin and P2Y

12
therapy. The PIONEER trial studied

three treatment regimens r patients with atrial ibrilla-
tin wh had crnary stent placement with a primary
utcme  bleeding: (1) rivarxaban 2.5 mg twice daily
plus clpidgrel, (2) rivarxaban 15 mg nce daily plus
clpidgrel, and (3) wararin plus aspirin plus clpidgrel.
There was less bleeding in the patients wh received riva-
rxaban plus clpidgrel than in thse wh received “tri-
ple therapy,” althugh the trial was nt pwered t assess
eicacy, and thus the lw dse  rivarxaban may be
inadequate. Cnsensus statements recmmend ral antic-
agulatin (with either wararin r a DOAC) be cmbined
with clpidgrel and with a relatively shrt duratin 
aspirin until hspital discharge up t 3 mnths r the typi-
cal patient with atrial ibrillatin and crnary stents.
Dabigatran, 110 mg and 150 mg, was als studied in
patients with atrial ibrillatin wh underwent PCI. Dual
therapy with dabigatran and clpidgrel was shwn t be
beneicial r bleeding cmpared t triple therapy, with
similar rates  thrmbtic cardivascular events. Hwever,
there were t ew thrmbtic events t be certain abut
eicacy  discntinuing the aspirin, and there was a sugges-
tin that MI and stent thrmbsis ccurred mre ten with
the 110-mg dse  dabigatran than with clpidgrel alne.
Given the trial evidence to date, for a typical patient, it is
reasonable to use a DOAC and clopidogrel and to discon-
tinue aspirin at the time of hospital discharge or at 7 days
after stenting. The AUGUSTUS trial, which tested apixaban
versus wararin and aspirin versus placeb in a actrial trial,
und that apixaban resulted in 31% less majr and clinically
relevant nn majr bleeding than wararin r patients with
atrial ibrillatin and crnary stents r acute crnary syn-
drmes r bth. Aviding aspirin, ater an average  6 days
ater the PCI, resulted in less bleeding and a nnsigniicant
increase in stent thrmbsis. It is reasnable t stp aspirin
at hspital discharge r at day 7 r patients with atrial ibril-
latin wh are taking apixaban r wararin at the time 
discharge, althugh cntinuing aspirin r 1 mnth may
reduce stent thrmbsis.

L. Coronary Angiography

Fr patients wh d nt reperuse based n lack  at least
50% reslutin  ST elevatin, rescue angioplasty shuld be
perrmed and has been shwn t reduce the cmpsite risk
 death, reinarctin, strke, r severe heart ailure. Patients
treated with crnary angigraphy and PCI 3–24 hurs ater
ibrinlytic therapy shwed imprved utcmes. Patients with
recurrent ischemic pain prir t discharge shuld underg
catheterizatin and, i indicated, revascularizatin. PCI  a
ttally ccluded inarct-related artery mre than 24 hurs
ater STEMI shuld generally nt be perrmed in asymptm-
atic patients with ne- r tw-vessel disease withut evidence
 severe ischemia.
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» When to Refer

All patients with acute MI shuld be reerred t a
cardilgist.

Lpes RD et al; AUGUSTUS Investigatrs. Antithrmbtic
therapy ater acute crnary syndrme r PCI in atrial ibril-
latin. N Engl J Med. 2019;380:1509. [PMID: 30883055]

» Complications

A variety  cmplicatins can ccur ater MI even when
treatment is initiated prmptly.

A. Postinfarction Ischemia

In clinical trials  thrmblysis, recurrent ischemia
ccurred in abut ne-third  patients, was mre cmmn
llwing NSTEMI than ater STEMI, and had imprtant
shrt- and lng-term prgnstic implicatins. Vigrus
medical therapy shuld be instituted, including nitrates
and beta-blckers as well as aspirin 81–325 mg/day, antic-
agulant therapy (unractinated heparin, enxaparin, r
ndaparinux), and clpidgrel (75 mg rally daily). Mst
patients with pstinarctin angina—and all wh are
reractry t medical therapy—shuld underg early cath-
eterizatin and revascularizatin by PCI r CABG.

B. Arrhythmias

Abnrmalities  rhythm and cnductin are cmmn.

1. Sinus bradycardia—This is mst cmmn in inerir
inarctins r may be precipitated by medicatins. Obser-
vatin r withdrawal  the ending agent is usually su-
icient. I accmpanied by signs  lw cardiac utput,
atrpine intravenusly is usually eective. Temprary pac-
ing is rarely required.

2. Supraventricular tachyarrhythmias—Sinus tachycar-
dia is cmmn and may relect either increased adrener-
gic stimulatin r hemdynamic cmprmise due t
hypvlemia r pump ailure. In the latter, beta-blckade
is cntraindicated. Supraventricular premature beats are
cmmn and may be premnitry r atrial ibrillatin.
Electrlyte abnrmalities and hypxia shuld be cr-
rected and causative agents (especially aminphylline)
stpped. Atrial ibrillatin shuld be rapidly cntrlled r
cnverted t sinus rhythm. Intravenus beta-blckers,
such as metprll (2.5–5 mg intravenusly every
2–5 minutes, maximum 15 mg ver 10–minutes) r
shrt-acting esmll (50–200 mcg/kg/minute), are the
agents  chice i cardiac unctin is adequate. Intrave-
nus diltiazem (5–15 mg/hur) may be used i beta-
blckers are cntraindicated r ineective. Electrical
cardiversin (cmmencing with 100 J) may be necessary
i atrial ibrillatin is cmplicated by hyptensin, heart
ailure, r ischemia, but the arrhythmia ten recurs. Ami-
darne (150 mg intravenus blus and then 15–30 mg/hur
intravenusly, r rapid ral lading dse r cardiversin
 400 mg three times daily) may be helpul t restre r
maintain sinus rhythm.

3. Ventricular arrhythmias—Ventricular arrhythmias are
mst cmmn in the irst ew hurs ater inarctin and are
a marker  high risk. Ventricular premature beats may be
premnitry r ventricular tachycardia r ibrillatin, but
generally shuld not be treated in the absence  requent
r sustained ventricular tachycardia. Lidcaine is not rec-
mmended as a prphylactic measure.

Sustained ventricular tachycardia shuld be treated
with a 1 mg/kg blus  lidcaine i the patient is stable r
by electrical cardiversin (100–200 J) i nt. I the
arrhythmia cannt be suppressed with lidcaine, prcain-
amide (100 mg bluses ver 1–2 minutes every 5 minutes t
a cumulative dse  750–1000 mg) r intravenus amida-
rne (150 mg ver 10 minutes, which may be repeated as
needed, llwed by 360 mg ver 6 hurs and then 540 mg
ver 18 hurs) shuld be initiated, llwed by an inusin
 0.5 mg/minute (720 mg/24 hurs). Ventricular ibrilla-
tin is treated electrically (300–400 J). All patients taking
antiarrhythmics shuld be mnitred with telemetry r
ECGs during initiatin. Unrespnsive ventricular ibrilla-
tin shuld be treated with additinal amidarne and
repeat cardiversin while CPR is administered.

Accelerated idiventricular rhythm is a regular, wide-
cmplex rhythm at a rate  60–120/minute. It may ccur
with r withut reperusin and shuld nt be treated with
antiarrhythmics, which culd cause asystle.

4. Conduction disturbances—All degrees  AV blck may
ccur in the curse  acute MI. Blck at the level  the AV
nde is mre cmmn than inrandal blck and ccurs in
apprximately 20%  inerir MIs. First-degree blck is
the mst cmmn and requires n treatment. Secnd-degree
blck is usually  the Mbitz type I rm (Wenckebach), is
ten transient, and requires treatment nly i assciated
with a heart rate slw enugh t cause symptms. Cm-
plete AV blck ccurs in up t 5%  acute inerir inarc-
tins, usually is preceded by Mbitz I secnd-degree
blck, and generally reslves spntaneusly, thugh it may
persist r hurs t several weeks. The escape rhythm rigi-
nates in the distal AV nde r AV junctin and hence has
a narrw QRS cmplex and is reliable, albeit ten slw
(30–50 beats/minute). Treatment is ten necessary because
 resulting hyptensin and lw cardiac utput. Intrave-
nus atrpine (1 mg) usually restres AV cnductin tem-
prarily, but i the escape cmplex is wide r i repeated
atrpine treatments are needed, temprary ventricular
pacing is indicated. The prgnsis r these patients is nly
slightly wrse than r patients in whm AV blck des nt
develp.

In anterir inarctins, the site  blck is distal, belw
the AV nde, and usually a result  extensive damage 
the His-Purkinje system and bundle branches. New irst-
degree blck (prlngatin  the PR interval) is unusual in
anterir inarctin; Mbitz type II AV blck r cmplete
heart blck may be preceded by intraventricular cnduc-
tin deects r may ccur abruptly. The escape rhythm, i
present, is an unreliable wide-cmplex idiventricular
rhythm. Urgent ventricular pacing is mandatry, but even
with successul pacing, mrbidity and mrtality are high
because  the extensive mycardial damage. New cnduc-
tin abnrmalities, such as right r let bundle branch
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blck r ascicular blcks, may presage prgressin, ten
sudden, t secnd- r third-degree AV blck. Temprary
ventricular pacing is recmmended r new-nset alternat-
ing bilateral bundle branch blck, biascicular blck, r
bundle branch blck with wrsening irst-degree AV blck.
Patients with anterir inarctin wh prgress t secnd-
r third-degree blck even transiently shuld be cnsid-
ered r insertin  a prphylactic permanent ventricular
pacemaker bere discharge.

C. Myocardial Dysfunction

Persns with hyptensin nt respnsive t luid resuscita-
tin r reractry heart ailure r cardigenic shck shuld
be cnsidered r urgent echcardigraphy t assess let
and right ventricular unctin and r mechanical cmpli-
catins, right heart catheterizatin, and cntinuus mea-
surements  arterial pressure. These measurements permit
the accurate assessment  vlume status and may acilitate
decisins abut vlume resuscitatin, selective use  vas-
pressrs and intrpes, and mechanical supprt.

1. Acute LV failure—Dyspnea, diuse rales, and arterial
hypxemia usually indicate LV ailure. General measures
include supplemental xygen t increase arterial saturatin
t abve 95% and elevatin  the trunk. Diuretics are usu-
ally the initial therapy unless RV inarctin is present.
Intravenus ursemide (10–40 mg) r bumetanide (0.5–1 mg)
is preerred because  the reliably rapid nset and shrt
duratin  actin  these medicatins. Higher dsages
can be given i an inadequate respnse ccurs. Mrphine
sulate (4 mg intravenusly llwed by increments  2 mg)
is valuable in acute pulmnary edema.

Diuretics are usually eective; hwever, because mst
patients with acute inarctin are nt vlume verladed,
the hemdynamic respnse may be limited and may be
assciated with hyptensin. In mild heart ailure, sublin-
gual issrbide dinitrate (2.5–10 mg every 2 hurs) r
nitrglycerin intment (6.25–25 mg every 4 hurs) may be
adequate t lwer pulmnary capillary wedge pressure
(PCWP). In mre severe ailure, especially i cardiac utput
is reduced and BP is nrmal r high, sdium nitrprusside
may be the preerred agent. It shuld be initiated nly with
arterial pressure mnitring; the initial dsage shuld be
lw (0.25 mcg/kg/minute) t avid excessive hyptensin,
but the dsage can be increased by increments  0.5 mcg/kg/
minute every 5–10 minutes up t 5–10 mcg/kg/minute until
the desired hemdynamic respnse is btained. Excessive
hyptensin (mean BP less than 65–75 mm Hg) r tachy-
cardia (greater than 10/minutes increase) shuld be avided.

Intravenus nitrglycerin (starting at 10 mcg/minute)
als may be eective but may lwer PCWP with less hyp-
tensin. Oral r transdermal vasdilatr therapy with
nitrates r ACE inhibitrs is ten necessary ater the ini-
tial 24–48 hurs.

Intrpic agents shuld be avided i pssible, because
they ten increase heart rate and mycardial xygen
requirements and wrsen clinical utcmes. Dbutamine
has the best hemdynamic prile, increasing cardiac ut-
put and mdestly lwering PCWP, usually withut exces-
sive tachycardia, hyptensin, r arrhythmias. The initial

dsage is 2.5 mcg/kg/minute, and it may be increased by
similar increments up t 15–20 mcg/kg/minute at intervals
 5–10 minutes. Dpamine is mre useul in the presence
 hyptensin, since it prduces peripheral vascnstric-
tin, but it has a less beneicial eect n PCWP. Digxin
has nt been helpul in acute inarctin except t cntrl
the ventricular respnse in atrial ibrillatin, but it may be
beneicial i chrnic heart ailure persists.

2. Hypotension and shock—Patients with hyptensin
(systlic BP less than 90 mm Hg, individualized depending
n prir BP) and signs  diminished perusin (lw uri-
nary utput, cnusin, cld extremities) that des nt
respnd t luid resuscitatin shuld be presumed t have
cardigenic shck and shuld be cnsidered r urgent
catheterizatin and revascularizatin. Sparing use  intra-
aortic balloon pump (IABP) supprt and hemdynamic
mnitring with a PA catheter can be cnsidered, althugh
these later measures have not been shwn t imprve ut-
cme. Up t 20% will have indings indicative  intravas-
cular hypvlemia (due t diaphresis, vmiting, decreased
venus tne, medicatins—such as diuretics, nitrates,
mrphine, beta-blckers, calcium channel blckers, and
thrmblytic agents—and lack  ral intake). These
shuld be treated with successive bluses  100 mL 
nrmal saline until PCWP reaches 15–18 mm Hg t deter-
mine whether cardiac utput and BP respnd. Pericardial
tampnade due t hemrrhagic pericarditis (especially
ater thrmblytic therapy r CPR) r ventricular rupture
shuld be cnsidered and excluded by echcardigraphy i
clinically indicated. RV inarctin, characterized by a nr-
mal PCWP but elevated RA pressure, can prduce hyp-
tensin. This is discussed belw.

Mst patients with cardigenic shck will have mder-
ate t severe LV systlic dysunctin, with a mean EF 
30% in the SHOCK trial. I hyptensin is nly mdest
(systlic pressure higher than 90 mm Hg) and the PCWP is
elevated, diuretics shuld be administered. I the BP alls,
intrpic supprt will need t be added. A large randm-
ized trial shwed no benefit  IABP supprt in cardigenic
shck.

Nrepinephrine (0.1–0.5 mcg/kg/minute) is generally
cnsidered t be the mst apprpriate intrpe/vaspressr
r cardigenic shck based n limited randmized clinical
trial evidence suggesting less arrhythmias and imprved
utcmes cmpared with dpamine. Dpamine is nne-
theless als an ptin and can be initiated at a rate 
2–4 mcg/kg/minute and increased at 5-minute intervals t
the apprpriate hemdynamic end pint. At dsages lwer
than 5 mcg/kg/minute, it imprves renal bld lw; at
intermediate dsages (2.5–10 mcg/kg/min), it stimulates
mycardial cntractility; at higher dsages (greater than
8 mcg/kg/minute), it is a ptent alpha-1-adrenergic ag-
nist. In general, BP and cardiac index rise, but PCWP des
nt all. Dpamine may be cmbined with nitrprusside r
dbutamine (see abve r dsing), r the latter may be
used in its place i hyptensin is nt severe.

Patients with cardigenic shck nt due t hypvlemia
have a pr prgnsis, with 30-day mrtality rates 
40–80%. The IABP-SHOCK II trial und that the use  an
IABP des nt er a mrtality beneit at 30 days r 1 year,
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cmpared with rutine care with rapid revascularizatin,
and is likely nt helpul. Surgically implanted (r percuta-
neus) ventricular assist devices may be used in reractry
cases. Emergent cardiac catheterizatin and crnary angi-
graphy llwed by percutaneus r surgical revascular-
izatin er the best chance  survival. Additinally,
revascularizatin in shck shuld be aimed at the culprit
artery nly, aviding multivessel PCI.

D. RV Infarction

RV inarctin is present in ne-third  patients with ine-
rir wall inarctin but is clinically signiicant in less than
50%  these. It presents as hyptensin with relatively
preserved LV unctin and shuld be cnsidered whenever
patients with inerir inarctin exhibit lw BP, raised
venus pressure, and clear lungs. Hyptensin is ten
exacerbated by medicatins that decrease intravascular
vlume r prduce vendilatin, such as diuretics, nitrates,
and piids. RA pressure and JVP are high, while PCWP is
nrmal r lw and the lungs are clear. The diagnsis is sug-
gested by ST-segment elevatin in right-sided anterir
chest leads, particularly RV

4
. The diagnsis can be cn-

irmed by echcardigraphy r hemdynamic measure-
ments. Treatment cnsists  luid lading beginning with
500 mL  0.9% saline ver 2 hurs t imprve LV illing,
and intrpic agents nly i necessary.

E. Mechanical Defects

Partial r cmplete rupture  a papillary muscle r  the
interventricular septum ccurs in less than 1%  acute MIs
and carries a pr prgnsis. These cmplicatins ccur in
bth anterir and inerir inarctins, usually 3–7 days
ater the acute event. They are detected by the appearance
 a new systlic murmur and clinical deteriratin, ten
with pulmnary edema. The tw lesins are distinguished
by the lcatin  the murmur (apical versus parasternal)
and by Dppler echcardigraphy. Hemdynamic mni-
tring is essential r apprpriate management and dem-
nstrates an increase in xygen saturatin between the RA
and PA in VSD and, ten, a large v wave with mitral
regurgitatin. Treatment by nitrprusside and, preerably,
intra-aortic balloon counterpulsation (IABC) reduces
the regurgitatin r shunt, but surgical crrectin is man-
datry. In patients remaining hemdynamically unstable
r requiring cntinuus parenteral pharmaclgic treat-
ment r cunterpulsatin, early surgery is recmmended,
thugh mrtality rates are high (15% t nearly 100%,
depending n residual ventricular unctin and clinical
status). Patients wh are stabilized medically can have
delayed surgery with lwer risks (10–25%), althugh this
may be due t the death  sicker patients, sme  whm
may have been saved by earlier surgery.

F. Myocardial Rupture

Cmplete rupture  the LV ree wall ccurs in less than 1%
 patients and usually results in immediate death. It ccurs
2–7 days pstinarctin, usually invlves the anterir wall,
and is mre requent in lder wmen. Incmplete r
gradual rupture may be sealed  by the pericardium,

creating a pseudaneurysm. This may be recgnized by
echcardigraphy, radinuclide angigraphy, r LV angi-
graphy, ten as an incidental inding. It demnstrates a
narrw-neck cnnectin t the LV. Early surgical repair is
indicated, since delayed rupture is cmmn.

G. LV Aneurysm

An LV aneurysm, a sharply delineated area  scar that
bulges paradxically during systle, develps in 10–20% 
patients surviving an acute inarctin. This usually llws
anterir ST-elevatin inarctins. Aneurysms are recg-
nized by persistent ST-segment elevatin (beynd 4–8 weeks),
and a wide neck rm the LV can be demnstrated by
echcardigraphy, scintigraphy, r cntrast angigraphy.
They rarely rupture but may be assciated with arterial
embli, ventricular arrhythmias, and heart ailure. Surgical
resectin may be perrmed r these indicatins i ther
measures ail. The best results (mrtality rates  10–20%)
are btained when the residual mycardium cntracts well
and when signiicant crnary lesins supplying adjacent
regins are bypassed.

H. Pericarditis

The pericardium is invlved in apprximately 50% 
inarctins, but pericarditis is ten nt clinically signii-
cant. Twenty percent  patients with ST-elevatin inarc-
tins will have an audible rictin rub i examined
repetitively. Pericardial pain ccurs in apprximately the
same prprtin ater 2–7 days and is recgnized by its
variatin with respiratin and psitin (imprved by sit-
ting). Oten, n treatment is required, but aspirin (650 mg
every 4–6 hurs) will usually relieve the pain. Indmetha-
cin and crticsterids can cause impaired inarct healing
and predispse t mycardial rupture, and therere shuld
generally be avided in the early pst-MI perid. Likewise,
anticagulatin shuld be used cautiusly, since hemr-
rhagic pericarditis may result.

One week t 12 weeks ater inarctin, Dressler syn-
drome (pst-MI syndrme) ccurs in less than 5% 
patients. This is an autimmune phenmenn and presents
as pericarditis with assciated ever, leukcytsis, and,
ccasinally, pericardial r pleural eusin. It may recur
ver mnths. Treatment is the same as r ther rms 
pericarditis. A shrt curse  nnsteridal agents r crti-
csterids may help relieve symptms, but the use  nn-
steridal agents in the irst several weeks ater MI may
impair inarct healing.

I. Mural Thrombus

Mural thrmbi are cmmn in large anterir inarctins
but nt in inarctins at ther lcatins. Arterial embli
ccur in apprximately 2%  patients with knwn inarc-
tin, usually within 6 weeks. Anticagulatin with heparin
llwed by shrt-term (3-mnth) wararin therapy (r
DOAC therapy based n limited case reprt experience)
results in clt reslutin and prevents mst embli and
shuld be cnsidered in all patients with large anterir
inarctins and evidence  LV thrmbi. Mural thrmbi
can be detected by echcardigraphy r cardiac MRI. I the
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thrmbus is reslved at 3 mnths, then anticagulatin can
be discntinued.

» Postinfarction Management

Ater the irst 24 hurs, the cus  patient management is
t prevent recurrent ischemia, imprve inarct healing and
prevent remdeling, and prevent recurrent vascular events.
Patients with hemdynamic cmprmise, wh are at high
risk r death, need careul mnitring and management 
vlume status.

A. Risk Stratification

Risk stratiicatin is imprtant r the management 
STEMI. GRACE and TIMI risk scres can be helpul tls.
Patients with recurrent ischemia (spntaneus r pr-
vked), hemdynamic instability, impaired LV unctin,
heart ailure, r serius ventricular arrhythmias shuld
underg cardiac catheterizatin (see Table 10–7). ACE
inhibitr (r ARB) therapy is indicated in patients with
clinical heart ailure r LVEF  40% r less. Aldsterne
blckade is indicated r patients with an LVEF  40% r
less and either heart ailure r diabetes mellitus.

Fr patients nt underging cardiac catheterizatin,
submaximal exercise (r pharmaclgic stress testing r
patients unable t exercise) bere discharge r a maximal
test ater 3–6 weeks (the latter being mre sensitive r
ischemia) helps patients and clinicians plan the return t
nrmal activity. Imaging in cnjunctin with stress testing
adds additinal sensitivity r ischemia and prvides lcal-
izing inrmatin. Bth exercise and pharmaclgic stress
imaging have successully predicted subsequent utcme.
One  these tests shuld be used prir t discharge in
patients wh have received thrmblytic therapy as a
means  selecting apprpriate candidates r crnary
angigraphy.

B. Secondary Prevention

Pstinarctin management shuld begin with identiica-
tin and mdiicatin  risk actrs. Treatment  hyper-
lipidemia and smking cessatin bth prevent recurrent
inarctin and death. Statin therapy shuld be started
bere the patient is discharged rm the hspital t reduce
recurrent atherthrmbtic events. BP cntrl as well as
cardiac rehabilitatin and exercise are als recmmended.
They can be  cnsiderable psychlgical beneit and
appear t imprve prgnsis.

Beta-blckers imprve survival rates, primarily by
reducing the incidence  sudden death in high-risk sub-
sets  patients, thugh their value may be less in patients
withut cmplicatins with small inarctins and nrmal
exercise tests. While a variety  beta-blckers have been
shwn t be beneicial, r patients with LV dysunctin
managed with cntemprary treatment, carvedill titrated
t 25 mg rally twice a day has been shwn t reduce mr-
tality. Beta-blckers with intrinsic sympathmimetic activ-
ity have nt prved beneicial in pstinarctin patients.

Antiplatelet agents are beneicial; aspirin (75–100 mg
daily, ater the initial dse) and P2Y

12
inhibitr therapy r

1 year are recmmended. Prasugrel prvides urther reduc-
tin in thrmbtic utcmes cmpared with clpidgrel, at
the cst  mre bleeding, but is cntraindicated r
patients with prir strke. Likewise, ticagrelr prvides
beneit ver clpidgrel. Calcium channel blckers have
not been shwn t imprve prgnses verall and shuld
nt be prescribed purely r secndary preventin. Antiar-
rhythmic therapy ther than with beta-blckers has not
been shwn t be eective except in patients with symp-
tmatic arrhythmias. Amidarne has been studied in
several trials  pstinarct patients with either LV dysunc-
tin r requent ventricular ectpy. Althugh survival was
nt imprved, amidarne was nt harmul—unlike ther
agents in this setting. Therere, it is the agent  chice r
individuals with symptmatic pstinarctin supraventric-
ular arrhythmias. While implantable deibrillatrs imprve
survival r patients with pstinarctin LV dysunctin
and heart ailure, the DINAMIT trial und n beneit t
implantable deibrillatrs implanted in the 40 days llw-
ing acute MI.

C. ACE Inhibitors and ARBs in Patients with LV
Dysfunction

Patients wh sustain substantial mycardial damage ten
experience subsequent prgressive LV dilatin and dys-
unctin, leading t clinical heart ailure and reduced lng-
term survival. In patients with EFs less than 40%, lng-term
ACE inhibitr (r ARB) therapy prevents LV dilatin and
the nset  heart ailure and prlngs survival. The HOPE
trial, as well as an verview  trials  ACE inhibitrs r
secndary preventin, als demnstrated a reductin 
apprximately 20% in mrtality rates and the ccurrence 
nnatal MI and strke with ramipril treatment  patients
with crnary r peripheral vascular disease and withut
cnirmed LV systlic dysunctin. Therere, ACE inhibi-
tr therapy shuld be strngly cnsidered in this brader
grup  patients—and especially in patients with diabetes
and thse with even mild systlic hypertensin, in whm
the greatest beneit was bserved (see Table 11–6).

D. Revascularization

The indicatins r CABG are similar t thse r patients
with chrnic crnary syndrmes, including let main ste-
nsis and multivessel disease (particularly with type 2 dia-
betes r LV dysunctin, r bth). Fr patients wh have
undergne primary PCI and have residual let main r
multivessel disease, CABG may be apprpriate, but the tim-
ing needs t take int accunt the high risk  stent thrm-
bsis i P2Y

12
inhibitr therapy is interrupted. Fr patients

with nninarct-related CAD, stenting shuld generally be
perrmed n these lesins prir t hspital discharge.

Ibanez B et al. 2017 ESC guidelines r the management  acute
mycardial inarctin in patients presenting with ST-segment
elevatin: the Task Frce r the management  acute my-
cardial inarctin in patients presenting with ST-segment
elevatin  the Eurpean Sciety  Cardilgy (ESC). Eur
Heart J. 2018;39:119. [PMID: 28886621]
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º
DISORDERS OF RATE & RHYTHM

Abnrmalities  cardiac rhythm and cnductin can be
symptmatic (syncpe, near syncpe, dizziness, atigue, r
palpitatins) r asymptmatic. In additin, they can be
lethal (sudden cardiac death) r dangerus t the extent
that they reduce cardiac utput, s that perusin  the
brain and mycardium is impaired. Stable supraventricular
tachycardia (SVT) is generally well tlerated in patients
withut underlying heart disease but may lead t mycar-
dial ischemia r heart ailure in patients with crnary
disease, valvular abnrmalities, and systlic r diastlic
mycardial dysunctin. Ventricular tachycardia, i pr-
lnged, ten results in hemdynamic cmprmise and
may deterirate int ventricular ibrillatin i let untreated.

Whether slw heart rates prduce symptms at rest r
with exertin depends n whether cerebral and peripheral
perusin can be maintained, which is generally a unctin
 whether the patient is upright r supine and whether LV
unctin is adequate t maintain strke vlume. I the heart
rate abruptly slws, as with the nset  cmplete heart blck
r sinus arrest, syncpe r cnvulsins (r bth) may result.
Unless a clear, reversible cause is und, mst symptmatic
patients require implantatin  a permanent pacemaker.

The diagnsis  an abnrmal tachyarrhythmia ten
can be made via cardiac mnitring, including in-hspital
and ambulatry ECG mnitring, event recrders, cntin-
uus mbile cardiac telemetry, r implantable lp recrd-
ers. Additinally, ptic sensrs n wearable devices, such as
smartwatches, utilize a passive irregular pulse ntiicatin
algrithm t identiy pssible arrhythmia, with a psitive
predictive value r detectin  atrial ibrillatin 
apprximately 70%. Devices, such as certain Apple Watches
and the AliveCr device, can recrd actual ECGs 
rhythm that can be transmitted t health care prviders.
Mre invasive testing, including catheter-based electr-
physilgic studies (t assess sinus nde unctin, AV
cnductin, and inducibility  arrhythmias), and tests 
autnmic nervus system unctin (tilt-table testing) can
als be perrmed.

Treatment  tachyarrhythmias varies and can include
mdalities such as antiarrhythmic medicatins and mre
invasive techniques such as catheter ablatin.

» Antiarrhythmic Medications

Antiarrhythmic medicatins are requently used t treat
arrhythmias, but have variable eicacy and prduce re-
quent side eects (Table 10–9). They are ten divided int
classes based n their electrpharmaclgic actins and
many  these medicatins have multiple actins. The
mst requently used classiicatin scheme is the Vaughan-
Williams, which cnsists  ur classes.

Class I agents blck membrane sdium channels. Three
subclasses are urther deined by the eect  the agents n
the Purkinje iber actin ptential. Class Ia medicatins
(ie, quinidine, prcainamide, dispyramide) slw the rate
 rise  the actin ptential (V

max
) and prlng its dura-

tin, thus slwing cnductin and increasing reractri-
ness (mderate depressin  phase 0 upstrke  the
actin ptential). Class Ib agents (ie, lidcaine, mexiletine)

shrten actin ptential duratin; they d nt aect cnduc-
tin r reractriness (minimal depressin  phase 0
upstrke  the actin ptential). Class Ic agents (ie, le-
cainide, prpaenne) prlng V

max
and slw replarizatin,

thus slwing cnductin and prlnging reractriness, but
mre s than class Ia medicatins (maximal depressin 
phase 0 upstrke  the actin ptential).

Class II agents are the beta-blckers, which decrease
autmaticity, prlng AV cnductin, and prlng
reractriness.

Class III agents (ie, amidarne, drnedarne, stall,
detilide, ibutilide) blck ptassium channels and prlng
replarizatin, widening the QRS and prlnging the QT
interval. They decrease autmaticity and cnductin and
prlng reractriness.

Class IV agents are the calcium channel blckers,
which decrease autmaticity and AV cnductin.

There are sme antiarrhythmic agents that d nt all
int ne  these categries. The mst requently used are
digxin and adensine. Digxin inhibits the Na+, K+-
ATPase pump. Digxin prlngs AV ndal cnductin and
the AV ndal reractry perid, but it shrtens the actin
ptential and decreases the reractriness  the ventricular
mycardium and Purkinje ibers. Adensine can blck AV
ndal cnductin and shrtens atrial reractriness.

Althugh the in vitr electrphysilgic eects  mst
 these agents have been deined, their use remains largely
empiric. All can exacerbate arrhythmias (proarrhythmic
effect), and many depress LV function.

The risk  antiarrhythmic agents has been highlighted
by many studies, mst ntably the Crnary Arrhythmia
Suppressin Trial (CAST), in which tw class Ic agents
(lecainide, encainide) and a class Ia agent (mricizine)
increased mrtality rates in patients with asymptmatic
ventricular ectpy ater MI. Class Ic antiarrhythmic agents
shuld therere not be used in patients with prir MI r
structural heart disease.

The use  antiarrhythmic agents r speciic arrhyth-
mias is discussed belw.

» Catheter Ablation for Cardiac Arrhythmias

Catheter ablation has become the primary modality of
therapy for many symptomatic supraventricular arrhyth-
mias, including AV nodal reentrant tachycardia, tachy-
cardias involving accessory pathways, paroxysmal atrial
tachycardia, and atrial flutter. Catheter ablatin  atrial
ibrillatin is mre cmplex and usually invlves cmplete
electrical islatin  the pulmnary veins (which are ten
the sites  initiatin  atrial ibrillatin) r placing linear
lesins within the atria t prevent prpagatin thrughut
the atrial chamber. This technique is cnsidered a reasn-
able therapy r symptmatic patients with medicatin-
reractry atrial ibrillatin r as an alternative t lng-term
antiarrhythmic medicatin treatment. Catheter ablatin 
ventricular arrhythmias has prved mre diicult, but
experienced centers have demnstrated reasnable success
with all types  ventricular tachycardias including bundle-
branch reentry, tachycardia riginating in the ventricular
utlw tract r papillary muscles, tachycardias riginating
in the specialized cnductin system (ascicular
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Table 10–9. Antiarrhythmic medications (listed in alphabetical order within class).

Agent Intravenous Dosage Oral Dosage

Theraeutic

plasma Level

Route of

Elimination Side Effects

Class Ia: Action: Sodium channel blockers: Deress hase 0 deolarization; slow conduction; rolong reolarization.

Indications: Supraventricular tachycardia, ventricular tachycardia, symptomatic ventricular premature beats.

Disopyramide Immediate release:
100–200 mg
every 6 hours

Sustained release:
200–400 mg
every 12 hours

2–8 mg/mL Renal Urinary retention, dry
mouth, markedly ↓
LVF, QT prolongation

Procainamide Loading: 10–17 mg/kg at
20–50 mg/minute

Maintenance: 1–4 mg/
minute

50 mg/kg/day in divided
doses every 4 hours
(short-acting)

4–10 mg/mL;
NAPA (active
metabolite),
10–20 mcg/mL

Renal

Quinidine 6–10 mg/kg (intramuscu-
larly or intravenously)
over 20 minutes (rarely
used parenterally)

324–648 mg every 8 hours 2–5 mg/mL Hepatic GI, ↓ LVF, ↑ Dig

Class Ib: Action: Shorten reolarization.

Indications: Ventricular tachycardia, prevention of ventricular fibrillation, symptomatic ventricular premature beats.

Lidocaine Loading: 1 mg/kg
Maintenance: 1–4 mg/

minute

1–5 mg/mL Hepatic CNS, GI, ↓ LVF

Mexiletine 100–300 mg every
8–12 hours; maximum:
1200 mg/day

0.5–2 mg/mL Hepatic CNS, GI, leukopenia

Class Ic: Action: Deress hase 0 reolarization; slow conduction. proafenone is a weak calcium channel blocker and beta-blocker
and rolongs action otential and refractoriness.

Indications: Ventricular tachycardia (in the absence of structural heart disease), refractory supraventricular tachycardia.

Flecainide 50–150 mg twice daily 0.2–1 mg/mL Hepatic CNS, GI, AFL with 1:1
conduction, ventricu-
lar pro-arrhythmia

Propafenone 150–300 mg every
8–12 hours

Note: Active
metabolites

Hepatic CNS, GI, AFL with 1:1
conduction, ventricu-
lar pro-arrhythmia

Class II: Action: Beta-blockers, slow AV conduction.

Indications: Supraventricular tachycardia, ventricular tachycardia, symptomatic ventricular premature beats, long QT syndrome.

Esmolol Loading: 500 mcg/kg
over 1–2 minutes

Maintenance:
50 mcg/kg/minute

Other beta-blockers may
be used concomitantly

Not established Hepatic ↓ LVF, bradycardia,
AV block

Metoprolol 5 mg every 5 minutes
up to 3 doses

25–200 mg daily Not established Hepatic ↓ LVF, bradycardia,
AV block, fatigue

Propranolol 1–3 mg every 5 minute
up to total of 5 mg

40–320 mg in 1–4 doses
daily (depending on
preparation)

Not established Hepatic ↓ LVF, bradycardia,
AV block,
bronchospasm

Class III: Action: prolong action otential.

Indications: Amiodarone: refractory ventricular tachycardia, supraventricular tachycardia, prevention of ventricular tachycardia, atrial fibrilla-
tion, ventricular fibrillation; Dofetilide: atrial fibrillation and flutter; Dronedarone: atrial fibrillation (not persistent); Ibutilide: conversion of
atrial fibrillation and flutter; Sotalol: ventricular tachycardia, atrial fibrillation.

Amiodarone 150–300 mg infused
rapidly, followed by
1 mg/minute infusion
for 6 hours and then
0.5 mg/ minute for
18 hours

800–1600 mg/day for
7–14 days; maintain at
100–400 mg/day

1–5 mg/mL Hepatic Pulmonary fibrosis,
hypothyroidism,
hyperthyroidism, pho-
tosensitivity, corneal
and skin deposits,
hepatitis, ↑ Dig,
neurotoxicity, GI

(continued)
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Table 10–9. Antiarrhythmic medications (listed in alphabetical order within class).

Agent Intravenous Dosage Oral Dosage

Theraeutic

plasma Level

Route of

Elimination Side Effects

Dofetilide 125–500 mcg
every 12 hours

Renal (dose
must be
reduced with
kidney
dysfunction)

Torsades de pointes in
3%; interaction with
cytochrome P-450
inhibitors

Dronedarone 400 mg twice daily Hepatic (contra-
indicated in
severe
impairment)

QTc prolongation, HF.
Contraindicated in HF
(NYHA class IV or
recent decompensa-
tion), persistent AF

Ibutilide 1 mg over 10 minutes, fol-
lowed by a second infu-
sion of 0.5–1 mg over
10 minutes

Hepatic and
renal

Torsades de pointes in
up to 5% of patients
within 3 hours after
administration;
patients must be
monitored with defi-
brillator nearby

Sotalol 75 mg every 12 hours 80–160 mg every
12 hours (maximum
320 mg daily)

Renal (dosing
interval
should be
extended if
creatinine
clearance is
< 60 mL/
minute)

Early incidence of tors-
ades de pointes, ↓ LVF,
bradycardia, fatigue
(and other side effects
associated with
beta-blockers)

Class IV: Action: Slow calcium channel blockers.

Indications: Supraventricular tachycardia, ventricular tachycardia (outflow tract, idiopathic).

Diltiazem 0.25 mg/kg over 2 minutes;
second 0.35-mg/kg
bolus after 15 minutes if
response is inadequate;
infusion rate, 5–15 mg/
hours

120–360 mg daily in
1–3 doses depending
on preparation

Hepatic metab-
olism, renal
excretion

Hypotension, ↓ LVF,
bradycardia

Verapamil 2.5 mg bolus followed by
additional boluses of
2.5–5 mg every
1–3 minutes; total
20 mg over 20 minutes;
maintain at 5 mg/kg/
minute

80–120 mg every
6–8 hours; 240–480 mg
once daily with
sustained-release
preparation

0.1–0.15 mg/mL Hepatic Hypotension, ↓ LVF,
constipation, ↑ Dig

Miscellaneous: Indications: Suraventricular tachycardia.

Adenosine 6 mg rapidly followed by
12 mg after 1–2 minutes
if needed; use half these
doses if administered
via central line

Adenosine
receptor
stimulation,
metabolized
in blood

Transient flushing,
dyspnea, chest pain,
AV block, sinus brady-
cardia; effect ↓ by
theophylline, ↑ by
dipyridamole

Digoxin 0.5 mg over 20 minutes
followed by increment
of 0.25 or 0.125 mg to
1–1.5 mg over 24 hours

1–1.5 mg
over 24–36 hours
in 3 or 4 doses;
maintenance,
0.125–0.5 mg/day

0.7–2 mg/mL Renal AV block, arrhythmias,
GI, visual changes

Ivabradine 5–7.5 mg every 12 hours Renal and fecal Bradycardia, phosphenes
(visual brightness)

AF, atrial fibrillation; AV, atrioventricular; Dig, elevation of serum digoxin level; HF, heart failure; ↓LVF, reduced LV function; NAPA,

N-acetylprocainamide; NYHA, New York Heart Association.

(continued)
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ventricular tachycardia), and ventricular tachycardias
ccurring in patients with ischemic r dilated cardimy-
pathy. Ablatin  many  these arrhythmias can be per-
rmed rm the endcardial surace via endvascular
catheter placement r n the epicardial surace  the heart
via a percutaneus subxiphid apprach.

Catheter ablatin has als been successully perrmed
r the treatment  ventricular ibrillatin when a unirm
premature ventricular cntractin (PVC) can be identiied.
In additin, patients with symptmatic PVCs r PVCs
ccurring at a high enugh burden t result in a cardimy-
pathy (usually mre than 10,000/day) may be cnsidered
r catheter ablatin as well.

Catheter ablatin prcedures are generally sae, with an
verall majr cmplicatin rate ranging rm 1% t 5%.
Majr vascular damage during catheter insertin ccurs in
less than 2%  patients. There is a lw incidence  per-
ratin  the mycardial wall resulting in pericardial tam-
pnade. Suicient damage t the AV nde t require
permanent cardiac pacing ccurs in less than 1% 
patients. When transseptal access thrugh the interatrial
septum r retrgrade LV catheterizatin is required, addi-
tinal ptential cmplicatins include damage t the heart
valves, damage t a crnary artery, r systemic embli. A
rare but ptentially atal cmplicatin ater catheter abla-
tin  atrial ibrillatin is the develpment  an atri-
esphageal istula resulting rm ablatin n the psterir
wall  the LA just verlying the esphagus, estimated t
ccur in less than 0.1%  prcedures.

Calkins H et al. 2017 HRS/EHRA/ECAS/APHRS/SOLAECE expert
cnsensus statement n catheter and surgical ablatin 
atrial ibrillatin. Eurpace. 2018;20:e1. [PMID: 29016840]

SINUS ARRHYTHMIA, BRADYCARDIA, &
TACHYCARDIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Wide variation in sinus rate is common in young,
healthy individuals and generally not pathologic.

» Symptomatic bradycardia may require permanent
pacemaker implantation, especially in the elderly
or patients with underlying heart disease.

» Sinus tachycardia is usually secondary to another
underlying process (ie, ever, pain, anemia, alcohol
withdrawal).

» Sick sinus syndrome maniests as sinus bradycardia,
pauses, or inadequate heart rate response to physi-
ologic demands (chronotropic incompetence).

» General Considerations

Sinus arrhythmia is an irregularity  the nrmal heart
rate deined as variatin in the PP interval  mre than
120 msec. This ccurs cmmnly in yung, healthy peple
due t changes in vagal inluence n the sinus nde during

respiratin (phasic) r independent  respiratin (nn-
phasic). This is generally not a pathlgic arrhythmia and
requires n speciic cardiac evaluatin.

Sinus bradycardia is deined as a heart rate slwer than
60 beats/minute and may be due t increased vagal inlu-
ence n the nrmal sinatrial pacemaker r rganic dis-
ease  the sinus nde. In healthy individuals, and
particularly in well-trained athletes, sinus bradycardia t
rates  50 beats/minute r lwer especially during sleep is
a nrmal inding. Hwever, in elderly patients and indi-
viduals with heart disease sinus bradycardia may be an
indicatin  true sinus nde pathlgy. When the sinus
rate slws severely, the atrial-ndal junctin r the ndal-
His bundle junctin may assume pacemaker activity r
the heart, usually at a rate  35–60 beats/minute.

Sinus tachycardia is deined as a heart rate aster than
100 beats/minute that is caused by rapid impulse rmatin
rm the sinatrial nde. It is a nrmal physilgic
respnse t exercise r ther cnditins in which catechl-
amine release is increased. The rate inrequently exceeds
160 beats/minute but may reach 180 beats/minute in yung
persns. The nset and terminatin are usually gradual, in
cntrast t parxysmal supraventricular tachycardia
(PSVT) due t reentry. In rare instances, therwise healthy
individuals may present with “inapprpriate” sinus tachy-
cardia where persistently elevated basal heart rates are nt
in-line with physilgic demands. Lng-term cnsequences
 this disrder are ew.

Sick sinus syndrome is a brad diagnsis applied t
patients with sinus arrest, sinatrial exit blck (recgnized
by a pause equal t a multiple  the underlying PP interval
r prgressive shrtening  the PP interval prir t a pause),
r persistent sinus bradycardia. A cmmn presentatin in
elderly patients is  recurrent SVTs (ten atrial ibrillatin)
accmpanied by bradyarrhythmias (“tachy-brady syn-
drome”). The lng pauses that ten llw the terminatin
 tachycardia cause the assciated symptms. Sick sinus
syndrme may als maniest as chronotropic incompe-
tence, deined as an inapprpriate heart rate respnse t the
physilgic demands  exercise r stress, and is an under-
recgnized cause  pr exercise tlerance.

» Clinical Findings

In mst patients, sinus arrhythmia (bradycardia r tachy-
cardia) des nt cause symptms in the absence  under-
lying cardiac disease r ther cmrbidities. When severe
sinus bradycardia results in lw cardiac utput, hwever,
patients may cmplain  weakness, cnusin, r syncpe
i cerebral perusin is impaired. Atrial, junctinal, and
ventricular ectpic rhythms are mre apt t ccur with
slw sinus rates. Sinus bradycardia is ten exacerbated by
medicatins (digitalis, calcium channel blckers, beta-
blckers, sympathlytic agents, antiarrhythmics), and nn-
essential agents that may be respnsible shuld be
withdrawn prir t making the diagnsis.

Sinus tachycardia is mst ten a normal response t
cnditins that require an increase in cardiac utput,
including ever, pain, anxiety, anemia, heart ailure, hyp-
vlemia, r thyrtxicsis. Alchl and alchl withdrawal
are cmmn causes  sinus tachycardia and ther
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supraventricular arrhythmias. In patients with underlying
cardiac disease, sinus tachycardia may cause dyspnea r
chest pain due t increased mycardial xygen demand r
reduced crnary artery bld lw.

Symptms rm sinus nde dysunctin are nnspeciic
and may be due t ther causes. It is therere essential that
symptms be demnstrated t cincide temprally with
arrhythmias. This may require prlnged ambulatry
mnitring r the use  an event recrder.

» Treatment

Asymptmatic patients generally d not require treatment.
Fr symptmatic patients with bradycardia r sick sinus syn-
drme, implantatin  a permanent pacemaker is usually
indicated. In patients withut evidence  AV ndal r bun-
dle branch cnductin abnrmality, a single chamber atrial
pacemaker is reasnable. Based n the results  several ran-
dmized cntrlled trials, atrial-based pacing (single or dual
chamber) is superior to ventricular only pacing for patients
with sinus node dysfunction. When a dual-chamber pace-
maker is implanted r sinus nde dysunctin with intact
AV cnductin, unnecessary ventricular pacing shuld be
avided because it may exacerbate heart ailure, especially in
patients with preexisting LV dysunctin. In mst situatins,
sinus tachycardia will imprve r reslve with treatment 
the underlying cause. Inapprpriate sinus tachycardia in the
presence  symptms (palpitatins, dizziness, exertinal
intlerance) can be treated with a trial  beta-blckers r
calcium channel blckers althugh treatment is ten chal-
lenging. Ivabradine (5–7.5 mg twice daily), a selective inhibi-
tr  the ptassium unny channel (I


) speciic t the sinus

nde, may be an eective treatment ptin.

» When to Refer

Patients with symptms related t bradycardia r tachycar-
dia when reversible etilgies have been excluded.

Kusumt FM et al. 2018 ACC/AHA/HRS guideline n the
evaluatin and management  patients with bradycardia and
cardiac cnductin delay: a reprt  the American Cllege 
Cardilgy/American Heart Assciatin Task Frce n Clini-
cal Practice Guidelines and the Heart Rhythm Sciety. Heart
Rhythm. 2019;16:e128. [PMID: 30412778]

AV BLOCK

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Conduction disturbance between the atrium and
ventricle that can be physiologic (due to enhanced
vagal tone) or pathologic.

» Block occurs in the AV node (irst-degree, second-
degree Mobitz type I) or below the AV node (second-
degree Mobitz type II, third-degree).

» Symptomatic AV block or block below the AV
node in the absence o a reversible cause usually
warrants permanent pacemaker implantation.

» General Considerations

AV blck can be physilgic (due t increased vagal tne)
r pathlgic (due t underlying heart disease such as isch-
emia, mycarditis, ibrsis  the cnductin system, r
ater cardiac surgery). AV blck is categrized as first-
degree (PR interval greater than 200 msec with all atrial
impulses cnducted), second-degree (intermittent blcked
beats), r third-degree (cmplete heart blck, in which n
atrial impulses are cnducted t the ventricles). Secnd-
degree AV blck is urther subclassiied int Mobitz type I
(Wenckebach), in which the AV cnductin time (PR
interval) prgressively lengthens bere the blcked beat,
and Mobitz type II, in which there are intermittently nn-
cnducted atrial beats nt preceded by lengthening AV
cnductin. When nly 2:1 AV blck is present n the
ECG, the dierentiatin between Mbitz type I r Mbitz
type II is mre diicult. I the baseline PR interval is pr-
lnged (greater than 200 msec) r the width  the QRS
cmplex is narrw (less than 120 msec), the blck is usually
ndal (Mbitz type I); i the QRS cmplex is wide (greater
than r equal t 120 msec), the blck is mre likely
inrandal (Mbitz type II).

AV dissociation ccurs when an intrinsic ventricular
pacemaker (accelerated idiventricular rhythm, ventricu-
lar premature beats, r ventricular tachycardia) is iring at
a rate aster than r clse t the sinus rate, such that atrial
impulses arriving at the AV nde when it is reractry may
nt be cnducted. This phenmenn des nt necessarily
indicate AV blck. N treatment is required aside rm
management  the causative arrhythmia.

» Clinical Findings

The clinical presentatin  irst-degree and Mbitz type I
blck is typically benign and rarely prduces symptms.
Nrmal, physilgic blck  this type ccurs in respnse
t increases in parasympathetic utput. This is cmmnly
seen during sleep, with cartid sinus massage, r in well-
trained athletes. It may als ccur as a medicatin eect
(calcium channel blckers, beta-blckers, digitalis, r anti-
arrhythmics). Pathlgic causes, including mycardial
ischemia r inarctin (discussed earlier), inlammatry
prcesses (ie, Lyme disease), ibrsis, calciicatin, r inil-
tratin (ie, amylidsis r sarcidsis), shuld be excluded.

Mbitz type II blck and cmplete (third-degree) heart
blck are almst always due t pathlgic disease invlving
the inrandal cnductin system, and symptms includ-
ing atigue, dyspnea, presyncpe r syncpe are cmmn.
With cmplete heart blck, where n atrial impulses reach
the ventricle, the ventricular escape rate is usually slw
(less than 50 beats/minute) and severity  symptms may
vary depending n the rate and stability  the escape
rhythm. As r lesser degrees  AV blck, pathlgic
causes shuld be explred.

Intraventricular conduction block is relatively cm-
mn and may be transient (ie, related t increases in heart
rate) r permanent. Right bundle branch blck is ten
seen in patients with structurally nrmal hearts. The let
bundle is cmpsed  tw cmpnents (anterir and ps-
terir ascicles) and let bundle branch blck is mre ten
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a marker  underlying cardiac disease, including ischemic
heart disease, inlammatry r iniltrative disease, cardi-
mypathy, and valvular heart disease. In asymptmatic
patients with biascicular blck (blck in tw  three
inrandal cmpnents—right bundle, let anterir, and
let psterir ascicle), the incidence  ccult cmplete
heart blck r prgressin t it is lw (1% annually).

» Treatment

Asymptmatic patients with irst- r secnd-degree Mb-
itz type I AV blck d nt require any speciic therapy.
Patients shuld underg treatment  any ptentially
reversible cause (ie, mycardial ischemia r medicatin
eect). Symptmatic patients with any degree  heart
blck shuld be treated urgently with atrpine (initial dse
0.5 mg given intravenusly) r temprary pacing (transcu-
taneus r transvenus). The indicatins r permanent
pacing are symptmatic bradyarrhythmias with any degree
 AV blck r asymptmatic high-degree AV blck (sec-
nd-degree Mbitz type II r third-degree heart blck) nt
attributable t a reversible r physilgic cause. Patients
with presumed cardiac syncpe with nrmal heart rates
and rhythm but biascicular r triascicular blck n ECG
shuld als be cnsidered r permanent pacing.

A standardized nomenclature for pacemaker generators
is used, usually cnsisting  ur letters. The irst letter
reers t the chamber that is paced (A, atrium; V, ventricle;
D, dual [r bth]). The secnd letter reers t the chamber
that is sensed (als A, V, r D). An additinal ptin (O)
indicates absence  sensing. The third letter reers t hw
the pacemaker respnds t a sensed event (I, inhibitin by
a sensed impulse; T, triggering by a sensed impulse; D, dual
mdes  respnse; O, n respnse t sensed impulse). The
urth letter reers t the prgrammability r rate respnse
capacity (R, rate mdulatin), a unctin that can increase
the pacing rate in respnse t mtin r respiratry rate when
the intrinsic heart rate is inapprpriately lw.

A dual-chamber pacemaker that senses and paces in
bth chambers is the mst physilgic apprach t pacing
patients wh remain in sinus rhythm. AV synchrony is
particularly imprtant in patients in whm atrial cntrac-
tin prduces a substantial augmentatin  strke vlume.
Fr patients in permanent atrial ibrillatin wh require
pacing r symptmatic bradycardia r pauses, catheter-
based implantatin  a leadless pacemaker directly t the
RV endcardium may be cnsidered. In patients with cm-
plete heart blck with LV systlic dysunctin, implanta-
tin  a pacemaker capable  direct capture  the native
specialized cnductin system (His bundle r let bundle)
r simultaneus let and right ventricular pacing (CRT-P)
may be indicated. Cmplicatins rm pacemaker implan-
tatin include inectin, hematma, cardiac perratin,
pneumthrax, and lead disldgement.

» When to Refer

Patients with symptmatic AV blck (any degree) r
asymptmatic high-degree (secnd-degree Mbitz type II
r third-degree) AV blck ater reversible causes have been
excluded.

Upadhyay GA et al; His-SYNC Investigatrs. His crrective pacing
r biventricular pacing r cardiac resynchrnizatin in heart
ailure. J Am Cll Cardil. 2019;74:157. [PMID: 31078637]

PAROXYSMAL SUPRAVENTRICULAR
TACHYCARDIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Rapid, regular tachycardia most commonly seen
in young adults and characterized by abrupt onset
and oset.

» QRS duration narrow (< 120 msec) except in the
presence o bundle branch block or accessory
pathway.

» Oten responsive to vagal maneuvers, AV nodal
blockers, or adenosine. Cardioversion rarely required.

» General Considerations

PSVT is an intermittent arrhythmia that is characterized
by a sudden nset and set and a regular ventricular
respnse. Episdes may last rm a ew secnds t several
hurs r lnger. PSVT ten ccurs in patients withut
structural heart disease. The mst cmmn mechanism r
PSVT is reentry, which may be initiated r terminated by a
rtuitusly timed atrial r ventricular premature beat. The
reentrant circuit usually invlves dual pathways (a slw and
a ast pathway) within the AV nde; this is reerred t as
AV nodal reentrant tachycardia (AVNRT) and accunts
r 60%  cases  PSVT. Less cmmnly (30%  cases),
reentry is due t an accessory pathway between the atria
and ventricles, reerred t as atrioventricular reciprocat-
ing tachycardia (AVRT). The pathphysilgy and man-
agement  arrhythmias due t accessry pathways dier in
imprtant ways and are discussed separately belw.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Symptms  PSVT can be quite variable depending n the
degree  heart rate elevatin, resultant hyptensin, r
presence  ther cmrbidities. Symptms may include
palpitatins, diaphresis, dyspnea, dizziness, and mild
chest pain (even in the absence  assciated CHD). Syn-
cpe is rare.

B. ECG

Obtaining a 12-lead ECG when easible is imprtant t help
determine the tachycardia mechanism. The QRS duratin
will be narrw (less than 120 ms) except in cases  PSVT
with aberrant cnductin (let bundle branch blck, right
bundle branch blck, r antegrade cnducting accessry
pathway). The heart rate is regular and is usually 160–220
beats/minute but may be greater than 250 beats/minute.
The P wave usually diers in cntur rm sinus beats and
is ten simultaneus with r just ater the QRS cmplex.
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» Treatment

In the absence  structural heart disease, serius eects
are rare, and mst episdes reslve spntaneusly. Particu-
lar ert shuld be made t terminate the episde quickly
i cardiac ailure, syncpe, r anginal pain develps r i
there is underlying cardiac r (particularly) crnary dis-
ease. Because reentry is the mst cmmn mechanism r
PSVT, eective therapy requires that cnductin be inter-
rupted at sme pint in the reentry circuit and the vast
majrity  these circuits invlve the AV nde.

A. Mechanical Measures

A variety  maneuvers have been used t interrupt episdes,
and patients may learn t perrm these themselves. These
maneuvers result in an acute increase in vagal tne and
include the Valsalva maneuver, lwering the head between
the knees, cughing, splashing cld water n the ace, and
breath hlding. The Valsalva maneuver is perrmed with
the patient semirecumbent (45 degrees), exerting arund
40 mm Hg  intrathracic pressure (by blwing thrugh a
10 mL syringe) r at least 15 secnds. Mving the patient
supine immediately llwing the strain maneuver and pas-
sively raising their legs r an additinal 15 secnds may
increase eectiveness  the maneuver. Carotid sinus
massage is an additinal technique ten perrmed by cli-
nicians but shuld be avided i the patient has a cartid
bruit. Firm but gentle pressure and massage are applied irst
ver the right cartid sinus r 10–20 secnds and, i unsuc-
cessul, then ver the let cartid sinus. Pressure shuld nt
be exerted n bth sides at the same time. Facial contact
with cold water may cause transient bradycardia and termi-
natin  PSVT, a phenmenn knwn as the diving relex.
When perrmed prperly, these maneuvers result in abrupt
terminatin  the arrhythmia in 20–50%  cases.

B. Medication Therapy

I mechanical measures ail t terminate the arrhythmia,
pharmaclgic agents shuld be tried. Intravenous adenos-
ine is recmmended as the irst-line agent due t its brie
duratin  actin and minimal negative intrpic activity
(Table 10–9). Because the hal-lie  adensine is less than
10 secnds, the medicatin is given rapidly (in 1–2 secnds)
as a 6 mg blus llwed by 20 mL  luid. I this regimen is
unsuccessul at terminating the arrhythmia, a secnd higher
dse (12 mg) may be given. Adensine causes blck  elec-
trical cnductin thrugh the AV nde and results in termi-
natin  PSVT in apprximately 90%  cases. Minr side
eects are cmmn and include transient lushing, chest
discmrt, nausea, and headache. Adensine may excite
bth atrial and ventricular tissue causing atrial ibrillatin
(in up t 12%  patients) r rarely ventricular arrhythmias
and therere administratin shuld be perrmed with
cntinuus cardiac mnitring and availability  an exter-
nal deibrillatr. Adensine must als be used with cautin
in patients with reactive airways disease because it can pr-
mte brnchspasm.

When adensine ails t terminate the arrhythmia r i a
cntraindicatin t its use is present, intravenous calcium
channel blockers, including verapamil and diltiazem, may

be used (Table 10–9). Verapamil in particular has been
shwn t be as eective at terminating PSVT in the acute
setting (apprximately 90%) as adensine. Calcium channel
blckers shuld be used with cautin in patients with heart
ailure due t their negative intrpic eects. Their lnger
hal-lie cmpared t adensine may result in prlnged
hyptensin despite restratin  nrmal rhythm. Etri-
pamil, a shrt-acting calcium-channel blcker that is sel-
administered intranasally, results in rapid cnversin 
PSVT in preliminary studies and phase 3 trials are nging.

Intravenous beta-blockers include esmll (a very
shrt-acting beta-blcker), prpranll, and metprll.
While beta-blckers cause less mycardial depressin than
calcium channel blckers, the evidence  their eective-
ness t terminate PSVT is limited. Althugh intravenous
amiodarone is sae, it is usually nt required and ten
ineective r treatment  these arrhythmias.

C. Cardioversion

I the patient is hemdynamically unstable r i adensine,
beta-blckers, and calcium channel blckers are cntrain-
dicated r ineective, synchrnized electrical cardiver-
sin (beginning at 100 J) shuld be perrmed.

» Prevention

A. Catheter Ablation

Because  cncerns abut the saety and the intlerability
 antiarrhythmic medicatins, radiofrequency ablation
is the preferred approach to patients with recurrent
symptomatic reentrant PSVT, whether it is due t dual
pathways within the AV nde r t accessry pathways.

B. Medications

AV ndal blcking agents are the medicatins  chice as
irst-line medical therapy (Table 10–9). Beta-blckers r
nndihydrpyridine calcium channel blckers, such as
diltiazem and verapamil, are typically used irst. Patients
wh d nt respnd t agents that increase reractriness
 the AV nde may be treated with antiarrhythmics. The
class Ic agents (lecainide, prpaenne) can be used in
patients withut underlying structural heart disease. In
patients with evidence  structural heart disease, class III
agents, such as stall r amidarne, shuld be used
because  the lwer incidence  ventricular prarrhyth-
mia during lng-term therapy.

» When to Refer

All patients with sustained r symptmatic PSVT shuld
be reerred t a cardilgist r cardiac electrphysilgist
r lng-term treatment ptins (including bservatin,
pharmactherapy, r ablatin).

Page RL et al. 2015 ACC/AHA/HRS guideline r the manage-
ment  adult patients with supraventricular tachycardia: a
reprt  the American Cllege  Cardilgy/American
Heart Assciatin Task Frce n Clinical Practice Guidelines
and the Heart Rhythm Sciety. J Am Cll Cardil. 2016;67:e27.
[PMID: 26409259]
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PSVT DUE TO ACCESSORY AV PATHWAYS
(Preexcitation Syndromes)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Two classic eatures o Wol-Parkinson-White
(WPW) pattern on ECG are short PR interval and
wide, slurred QRS complex due to maniest preex-
citation (delta wave).

» Most patients with WPW pattern do not have clini-
cal history o arrhythmia but have a higher risk o
sudden cardiac death due to rapidly conducted
atrial ibrillation through the accessory pathway.

» Risk actors include age younger than 20, history
o tachycardia, and rapid conduction properties at
electrophysiologic testing.

» General Considerations

Accessry pathways r bypass tracts between the atrium
and the ventricle bypass the cmpact AV nde and can
predispse t reentrant arrhythmias, such as AVRT and
atrial ibrillatin. When direct AV cnnectins cnduct
antegrade (maniest preexcitatin) they prduce a classic
WPW pattern n the baseline ECG cnsisting  a shrt
PR interval and a wide, slurred QRS cmplex (delta wave)
wing t early ventricular deplarizatin  the regin
adjacent t the pathway. Althugh the mrphlgy and
plarity  the delta wave can suggest the lcatin  the
pathway, mapping by intracardiac recrdings is required
r precise anatmic lcalizatin.

Accessry pathways ccur in 0.1–0.3%  the ppula-
tin and acilitate reentrant arrhythmias wing t the dis-
parity in reractry perids  the AV nde and accessry
pathway. WPW syndrome reers t a patient with baseline
WPW pattern n ECG with assciated SVT. Whether the
tachycardia is assciated with a narrw r wide QRS cm-
plex is requently determined by whether antegrade cn-
ductin is thrugh the nde (narrw) r the bypass tract
(wide). Sme bypass tracts nly cnduct in a retrgrade
directin. In these cases, the bypass tract is termed “cn-
cealed” because it is nt readily apparent n a baseline
(sinus) ECG. Orthodromic reentrant tachycardia
accunts r apprximately 90%  AVRT episdes and is
characterized by cnductin antegrade dwn the AV nde
and retrgrade up the accessry pathway, resulting in a
narrw QRS cmplex (unless an underlying bundle branch
blck r interventricular cnductin delay is present).
Antidromic reentrant tachycardia cnducts antegrade
dwn the accessry pathway and retrgrade thrugh the
AV nde, resulting in a wide and ten bizarre-appearing
QRS cmplex that may be mistaken r ventricular tachy-
cardia. Accessry pathways ten have shrter reractry
perids than specialized cnductin tissue and thus tachy-
cardias invlving accessry pathways have the ptential t
be mre rapid.

» Clinical Findings

Patients with WPW in whm arrhythmia develps ten
have palpitatins, dizziness, r mild chest pain. Mst
patients that have a delta wave und incidentally n ECG
(WPW pattern) d nt have a clinical histry  arrhyth-
mia and are therere asymptmatic. Hwever, these
patients are still at higher risk r sudden cardiac death
than the general ppulatin. Atrial ibrillatin with ante-
grade cnductin dwn the accessry pathway and a rapid
ventricular respnse will develp in up t 30%  patients
with WPW. I this cnductin is very rapid, it can pten-
tially degenerate t ventricular ibrillatin. The 10-year
risk  sudden cardiac death in patients with WPW syn-
drme ranges rm 0.15% t 0.24%. Risk actrs include
age yunger than 20, a histry  symptmatic tachycardia,
and multiple accessry pathways.

Multiple risk stratiicatin strategies have been pr-
psed t identiy asymptmatic patients with WPW pat-
tern ECG wh may be at higher risk r lethal cardiac
arrhythmias. A sudden lss  preexcitatin during ambu-
latry mnitring r exercise testing likely indicates an
accessry pathway with pr cnductin prperties and
therere lw risk r rapid antergrade cnductin. In the
absence  this inding, patients may be reerred r inva-
sive electrphysilgy testing. During the study, patients
und t have the shrtest preexcited R-R interval during
atrial ibrillatin  250 msec r less r inducible SVT are
at increased risk r sudden cardiac death and shuld
underg catheter ablatin.

» Treatment

A. Pharmacotherapy

Initial treatment  narrw-cmplex reentrant rhythms
invlving a bypass tract (rthdrmic AVRT) is similar t
ther rms  PSVT and includes vagal maneuvers,
intravenus adensine, r verapamil. Treatment  wide-
cmplex tachycardia in the presence  an accessry path-
way, be it reentrant-type (antidrmic AVRT) r atrial
ibrillatin with antegrade cnductin dwn the bypass
tract, must be managed dierently. Agents such as calcium
channel blckers and beta-blckers may increase the
reractriness  the AV nde with minimal r n eect n
the accessry pathway, ten leading t aster ventricular
rates and increasing the risk  ventricular ibrillatin.
Therere, these agents shuld be avided. Intravenus
class Ia (prcainamide) and class III (ibutilide) antiar-
rhythmic agents will increase the reractriness  the
bypass tract and are the medicatins  chice r wide-
cmplex tachycardias invlving accessry pathways. I
hemdynamic cmprmise is present, electrical cardiver-
sin is warranted.

B. Catheter Ablation

Fr lng-term management, catheter ablatin is the prce-
dure  chice in patients with accessry pathways and
recurrent symptms r asymptmatic patients with WPW
pattern n ECG and high-risk eatures at baseline r dur-
ing electrphysilgy study. Success rates r ablatin 
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accessry pathways with radirequency catheters exceed
95% in apprpriate patients. Majr cmplicatins rm
catheter ablatin are rare but include AV blck, cardiac
tampnade, and thrmbemblic events. Minr cmplica-
tins, including hematma at the catheter access site, ccur
in 1–2%  prcedures. Fr patients nt a candidate r
catheter ablatin, class Ic r class III antiarrhythmic medi-
catin may be cnsidered.

» When to Refer

• Asymptmatic patients with an incidental inding 
WPW pattern n ECG with high-risk eatures.

• Patients with recurrent r prlnged tachycardia epi-
sdes despite treatment with AV ndal blcking agents.

• Patients with preexcitatin and a histry  atrial ibril-
latin r syncpe.

Al-Khatib SM et al. Risk stratiicatin r arrhythmic events in
patients with asymptmatic pre-excitatin: a systematic
review r the 2015 ACC/AHA/HRS guideline r the man-
agement  adult patients with supraventricular tachycardia.
Circulatin. 2016;133:e575. [PMID: 26399661]

ATRIAL FIBRILLATION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Presents as an irregularly irregular heart rhythm
on examination and ECG.

» Prevention o stroke should be considered in all
patients with risk actors or stroke (those with
heart ailure, hypertension, age 65 or older, diabe-
tes mellitus, prior history o stroke or TIA, or vascu-
lar disease).

» Heart rate control with beta-blocker or calcium
channel blockers generally required. Restoration o
sinus rhythm with cardioversion, antiarrhythmic
medications, or catheter ablation in symptomatic
patients.

» General Considerations

Atrial ibrillatin is the mst cmmn chrnic arrhythmia,
with an incidence and prevalence that rise with age, s that
it aects apprximately 9%  individuals ver age 65 years.
It ccurs in rheumatic and ther rms  valvular heart
disease, dilated cardimypathy, ASD, hypertensin, and
CHD as well as in patients with n apparent cardiac disease;
it may be the initial presenting sign in thyrtxicsis, and
this cnditin shuld be excluded with the initial episde.
Atrial ibrillatin ten appears in a paroxysmal ashin
bere becming the established rhythm. Pericarditis, chest
trauma, thracic r cardiac surgery, thyrid disrders,
bstructive sleep apnea, r pulmnary disease (pneumnia,
PE) as well as medicatins (beta-adrenergic agnists, in-
trpes, bisphsphnates, and certain chemtherapeutics)

may cause attacks in patients with nrmal hearts. Acute
alchl excess and alchl withdrawal (termed holiday
heart) may precipitate atrial ibrillatin. Fr regular, md-
erate drinkers, abstinence rm alchl reduces recur-
rences  atrial ibrillatin by abut 50%.

Atrial ibrillatin, particularly when the ventricular rate
is uncntrlled, can lead t LV dysunctin, heart ailure,
r mycardial ischemia (when underlying CAD is present).
Perhaps the mst serius cnsequence  atrial ibrillatin
is the prpensity r thrmbus rmatin due t stasis in
the atria (particularly the let atrial appendage) and cnse-
quent emblizatin, mst devastatingly t the cerebral
circulatin. Untreated, the rate of stroke is approximately
5% per year. Hwever, patients with signiicant bstructive
valvular disease, chrnic heart ailure r LV dysunctin,
diabetes mellitus, hypertensin, r age ver 75 years and
thse with a histry  prir strke r ther emblic events
are at substantially higher risk (up t nearly 20% per year
in patients with multiple risk actrs). A substantial pr-
tin  the aging ppulatin with hypertensin has asymp-
tomatic r “subclinical” atrial ibrillatin, which can be
detected with mnitring devices and is als assciated
with increased risk  strke, particularly i it lasts r
24 hurs r lnger. It is nt clear whether, and r whm,
ral anticagulatin shuld be used r subclinical atrial
ibrillatin, a questin that is being addressed in nging
clinical trials.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Atrial ibrillatin itsel is rarely lie-threatening; hwever, it
can have serius cnsequences i the ventricular rate is su-
iciently rapid t precipitate hyptensin, mycardial isch-
emia, r tachycardia-induced mycardial dysunctin.
Mrever, particularly in patients with risk actrs, atrial
ibrillatin is a majr preventable cause  strke. Althugh
sme patients—particularly lder r inactive individuals—
have relatively ew symptms i the rate is cntrlled, many
patients are aware  the irregular rhythm. Mst patients
will cmplain  atigue whether they experience ther
symptms r nt. The heart rate may range rm quite slw
t extremely rapid, but is unirmly irregular unless under-
lying cmplete heart blck with junctinal escape rhythm
r a permanent ventricular pacemaker is in place. Atrial
fibrillation is the only common arrhythmia in which the
ventricular rate is rapid and the rhythm very irregular.

B. ECG

The surace ECG typically demnstrates erratic, disrga-
nized atrial activity between discrete QRS cmplexes
ccurring in an irregular pattern. The atrial activity may be
very ine and diicult t detect n the ECG, r quite carse
and ten mistaken r atrial lutter.

C. Echocardiography

Echcardigraphy prvides assessment  chamber vl-
umes, LV size and unctin, r the presence  cncmitant
valvular heart disease and shuld be perrmed in all
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patients with a new diagnsis  atrial ibrillatin. TEE is
the mst sensitive imaging mdality t identiy thrmbi in
the let atrium r let atrial appendage prir t any attempt
at chemical r electrical cardiversin.

» Treatment

A. Newly Diagnosed Atrial Fibrillation

1. Initial management—

a. Hemodynamically unstable patient—I the
patient is hemdynamically unstable, usually as a result 
a rapid ventricular rate r assciated cardiac r nncardiac
cnditins, hspitalizatin and immediate treatment 
atrial ibrillatin are required. Intravenus beta-blckers
(esmll, prpranll, and metprll) r calcium channel
blckers (diltiazem and verapamil) are usually eective at
rate cntrl in the acute setting. Urgent electrical cardi-
versin is nly indicated in patients with shck r severe
hyptensin, pulmnary edema, r nging MI r isch-
emia. There is a ptential risk  thrmbemblism in
patients underging cardiversin wh have nt received
anticagulatin therapy i atrial ibrillatin has been pres-
ent for more than 48 hours or is of unknown duration; hw-
ever, in hemdynamically unstable patients the need r
immediate rate cntrl utweighs that risk. An initial
shck with 100–200 J is administered in synchrny with
the R wave. I sinus rhythm is nt restred, an additinal
attempt with 360 J is indicated. I this ails, cardiversin
may be successul ater lading with intravenus ibutilide
(1 mg ver 10 minutes, repeated in 10 minutes i
necessary).

b. Hemodynamically stable patient—I the patient
has n symptms, hemdynamic instability, r evidence 
imprtant precipitating cnditins (such as silent MI r
ischemia, decmpensated heart ailure, PE, r hemdy-
namically signiicant valvular disease), hspitalizatin is
usually nt necessary. In mst  these cases, atrial ibrilla-
tin is an unrecgnized chrnic r parxysmal cnditin
and shuld be managed accrdingly (see Subsequent Man-
agement, belw). Fr new-nset atrial ibrillatin, thyrid
unctin tests and echcardigraphy t assess r ccult
valvular r mycardial disease shuld be perrmed.

In stable patients with atrial fibrillation, a strategy of
rate control and anticoagulation is appropriate. This is
true whether the cnditins that precipitated atrial ibrilla-
tin are likely t persist (such as llwing cardiac r nn-
cardiac surgery, with respiratry ailure, r with pericarditis)
r might reslve spntaneusly ver a perid  hurs t
days (such as atrial ibrillatin due t excessive alchl
intake r electrlyte imbalance). The chice  agent is
guided by the hemdynamic status  the patient, assci-
ated cnditins, and the urgency  achieving rate cntrl.
In the stable patient with atrial ibrillatin, a beta-blcker
r calcium channel blcker (rally r intravenusly) is usu-
ally the irst-line agent r ventricular rate cntrl. In the
setting  MI r ischemia, beta-blckers are the preerred
agent. The mst requently used agents are either metpr-
ll (administered as a 5 mg intravenus blus, repeated
twice at intervals  5 minutes and then given as needed by

repeat bluses r rally at ttal daily dses  25–200 mg)
r, in unstable patients, esmll (0.5 mg/kg intravenusly,
repeated nce i necessary, llwed by a titrated inusin
 0.05–0.2 mg/kg/minute). I beta-blckers are cntraindi-
cated, calcium channel blckers are rapidly eective. Diltia-
zem (10–20 mg blus, repeated ater 15 minutes i necessary,
llwed by a maintenance inusin  5–15 mg/hur) is
the preerred calcium blcker i hyptensin r LV dys-
unctin is present. Otherwise, verapamil (5–10 mg intra-
venusly ver 2–3 minutes, repeated ater 30 minutes i
necessary) may be used. Rate cntrl using digxin is slw
(nset  actin mre than 1 hur with peak eect at 6 hurs)
and may be inadequate and is rarely indicated r use in the
acute setting. Similarly, amidarne, even when adminis-
tered intravenusly, has a relatively slw nset and is mst
useul as an adjunct when rate cntrl with the previusly
cited agents is incmplete r cntraindicated r when car-
diversin is planned in the near uture. Care shuld be
taken in patients with hyptensin r heart ailure because
the rapid intravenus administratin  amidarne may
wrsen hemdynamics.

Up t tw-thirds  patients experiencing acute nset
(shrter than 36 hurs)  atrial ibrillatin will spntane-
usly revert t sinus rhythm withut the need r cardi-
versin. I atrial ibrillatin has been present r mre than
a week, spntaneus cnversin is unlikely and cardiver-
sin may be cnsidered r symptmatic patients. Impr-
tantly, if the onset of atrial fibrillation was more than
48 hours prior to presentation (or unknown), a trans-
esophageal echocardiogram should be performed prior
to cardioversion to exclude left atrial thrombus. I
thrmbus is present, the cardiversin is delayed until ater
a 3-week perid  therapeutic anticagulatin. In either
case, because atrial cntractile activity may nt recver r
several weeks ater restratin  sinus rhythm in patients
wh have been in atrial ibrillatin r mre than 48 hurs,
cardiversin shuld be llwed by anticagulatin for at
least 1 month unless there is a strng cntraindicatin.
Yunger patients withut heart ailure, diabetes, hyperten-
sin, r ther risk actrs r strke may nt require lng-
term anticagulatin.

2. Subsequent management—I immediate cardiversin
is nt perrmed, adequate rate cntrl can usually be
achieved with beta-blckers r nndihydrpyridine cal-
cium channel blckers. Chice  the initial rate cntrl
medicatin is best based n the presence  accmpanying
cnditins: Hypertensive patients can be given beta-blckers
r calcium blckers (see Tables 11–9 and 11–7). Patients
with CHD r heart ailure shuld receive a beta-blcker
preerentially, whereas beta-blckers shuld be avided in
patients with severe COPD r asthma. Lng-term use 
digxin is assciated with an increase in mrtality in
patients with chrnic atrial ibrillatin and is rarely indi-
cated. In symptmatic patients, a resting heart rate  less
than 80 beats/minute is targeted. In asymptmatic patients
withut LV dysunctin, a mre lenient resting heart rate 
up t 100–110 beats/minute is reasnable. Ambulatry
mnitring t assess heart rate during exercise shuld be
cnsidered in all patients with a gal nt t exceed maxi-
mum predicted heart rate (220 – age).
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a. Anticoagulation—Fr patients with atrial ibrilla-
tin, even when it is parxysmal r ccurs rarely, the need
r ral anticagulatin shuld be evaluated and treatment
initiated r thse withut strng cntraindicatin. Patients
with lone atrial fibrillation (eg, n evidence  assciated
heart disease, hypertensin, athersclertic vascular dis-
ease, diabetes mellitus, r histry  strke r TIA) under
age 65 years need n antithrmbtic treatment. Patients
with transient atrial fibrillation, such as in the setting 
acute MI r pneumnia, but n prir histry  arrhyth-
mia, are at high risk r uture develpment  atrial ibril-
latin and apprpriate anticagulatin shuld be initiated
based n risk actrs. I the cause is reversible, such as ater
crnary artery bypass surgery r assciated with hyper-
thyridism, then lng-term anticagulatin is nt
necessary.

In additin t the traditinal ive risk actrs that cm-
prise the CHADS

2
score (heart ailure, hypertensin, age

75 years r lder, diabetes mellitus, and [2 pints r] his-
try  strke r TIA), the Eurpean and American guide-
lines recmmend that three additinal actrs included in
the CHA

2
DS

2
-VASc scre be cnsidered: age 65–74 years,

emale sex, and presence  vascular disease (Table 10–10).
The CHA

2
DS

2
-VASc score is especially relevant for patients

who have a CHADS
2

score of 0 or 1; i the CHA
2
DS

2
-VASc

scre is greater than r equal t 2, ral anticagulatin is
recmmended, and i CHA

2
DS

2
-VASc scre is 1, ral anti-

cagulatin shuld be cnsidered, taking int accunt risk,
beneit, and patient preerences. Female sex is a relatively
weak actr, hwever, and the Eurpean guidelines have
remved it rm their risk assessment, s that ral antic-
agulatin is indicated r men wh are CHA

2
DS

2
-VASc 

2 and wmen wh are CHA
2
DS

2
-VASc  3. (The use 

wararin is discussed in the sectin n Selecting Apprpri-
ate Anticagulant Therapy in Chapter 14.) Unrtunately,
studies shw that only about half  patients with atrial
ibrillatin and an indicatin r ral anticagulatin are
receiving it, and even when treated with wararin, they are
ut  the target INR range nearly hal the time. One reason
for undertreatment is the misperception that aspirin is useful
for prevention of stroke due to atrial fibrillation. In the Eur-
pean guidelines, aspirin is given a class III A recmmenda-
tin, indicating that it shuld not be used because  harm
(and with n gd evidence  beneit). Cardiversin, i
planned, shuld be perrmed ater at least 3–4 weeks 
anticagulatin at a therapeutic level (r ater exclusin 
let atrial appendage thrmbus by transesphageal ech-
cardigram as discussed abve). Anticoagulation clinics
with systematic management  wararin dsing and
adjustment have been shwn t result in better mainte-
nance  target anticagulatin.

Fur DOACs—dabigatran, rivarxaban, apixaban, and
edxaban—have been shwn t be at least as eective as
wararin r strke preventin in patients with atrial ibril-
latin and have been apprved by the FDA r this indica-
tin (Table 10–11). These medicatins have not been
studied in patients with mderate r severe mitral stensis,
and they shuld not be used r patients with mechanical
prsthetic valves. The term “nnvalvular atrial ibrillatin”
is n lnger used in the American r Eurpean guidelines

Table 10–10. CHA
2
DS

2
-VASc Risk Score or assessing

risk o stroke and or selecting antithrombotic therapy
or patients with atrial ibrillation.

CHA
2
DS

2
-VASc Risk Score

Heart failure or LVEF ≤ 40% 1

Hypertension 1

Age ≥ 75 years 2

Diabetes mellitus 1

Stroke, transient ischemic attack, or

thromboembolism

2

Vascular disease (previous MI, peripheral

artery disease, or aortic plaque)

1

Age 65–74 years 1

Female sex (but not a risk factor if female

sex is the only factor)

1

Maximum score 9

Adjusted stroke rate according to CHA
2
DS

2
-VASc score

CHA
2
DS

2
-VASc

Score

patients

n = 7329

Adjusted stroke

rate %/year

0 1 0%

1 422 1.3%

2 1230 2.2%

3 1730 3.2%

4 1718 4.0%

5 1159 6.7%

6 679 9.8%

7 294 9.6%

8 82 6.7 %

9 14 15.2%

CHA
2
DS

2
-VASc score = 0: recommend no antithrombotic therapy

CHA
2
DS

2
-VASc score = 1: recommend antithrombotic therapy

with oral anticoagulation or antiplatelet therapy but preferably

oral anticoagulation

CHA
2
DS

2
-VASc score = 2: recommend oral anticoagulation

CHA
2
DS

2
-VASc, Cardiac failure, Hypertension, Age ≥ 75 years

(doubled), Diabetes, Stroke (doubled), Vascular disease, Age 65–74,

and Sex category (female).

Data from Camm AJ et al. 2012 focused update of the ESC

Guidelines for the management of atrial fibrillation: an update of

the 2010 ESC Guidelines for the management of atrial fibrillation.

Developed with the special contribution of the European Heart

Rhythm Association. Eur Heart J. 2012;33(21):2719–2747.

since mst patients with ther types  valvular heart dis-
ease have been included in trials  DOACs, which are
equally eective in these patients.

Dabigatran (studied in the RE-LY trial) is superir t
wararin at preventing strke at the 150 mg twice daily
dse, and it is nninerir at the 110 mg twice daily dse,
althugh this dse is nt apprved r treatment  atrial
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ibrillatin in the United States. Bth dses result in less
intracranial hemrrhage than wararin but als in more GI
bleeding than wararin. Neither dabigatran nr any  the
DOACs shuld be used in patients with mechanical prs-
thetic heart valves where the medicatins are less eective
and riskier.

Rivaroxaban is nninerir t wararin r strke pre-
ventin in atrial ibrillatin (in the ROCKET-AF trial).
Rivarxaban is dsed at 20 mg nce daily, with a reduced
dse (15 mg/day) r patients with creatinine clearances
between 15 and 50 mL/minute. It shuld be administered
with food, since that results in a 40% higher drug absrp-
tin. Similar t dabigatran, there is substantially less intra-
cranial hemrrhage with rivarxaban than wararin.

Apixaban is mre eective than wararin at strke pre-
ventin while having a substantially lwer risk  majr
bleeding (in the ARISTOTLE trial) and a lwer risk  all-
cause mrtality. The apixaban dsage is 5 mg twice daily r
2.5 mg twice daily r patients with tw  three high-risk
criteria (age 80 years r lder, bdy weight 60 kg r less,
and serum creatinine  1.5 mg/dL r mre). Apixaban is
assciated with less intracranial hemrrhage and is well
tlerated. Apixaban was als shwn t be superir t aspi-
rin (and better tlerated, with cmparable rates  bleed-
ing) in the AVERROES trial  patients deemed nt
suitable r wararin. Apixaban has been studied in a small
trial  patients receiving hemdialysis, in which the
plasma cncentratins were in an acceptable range using
standard dsing criteria.

Edoxaban, 60 mg nce a day, is nninerir t wararin
r strke preventin with lwer rates  majr bleeding
and lwer rates  hemrrhagic strke (studied in the
ENGAGE-AF trial). Edxaban carries a bxed warning in
FDA labelleling that it shuld not be used in patients whse
creatinine clearance is mre than 95 mL/minute because it
is less eective in this ppulatin. The dse is decreased

t 30 mg/day r patients whse creatinine clearance is less
than r equal t 50 mL/minute.

These four DOACs have important advantages over
warfarin, and therefore, they are recommended prefer-
entially over VKAs. In practice, these medicatins are
ten underdsed. They shuld be used at the dses shwn
t be eective in the clinical trials as shwn in Table 10–11.
Even thugh labeled r “nnvalvular” atrial ibrillatin,
the DOACs are sae and eective r patients with mder-
ate r severe valvular abnrmalities, with the exceptin 
mderate r severe mitral stensis. In part because  lwer
rates  intracerebral hemrrhage, DOACs have particular
advantage over warfarin in the elderly and the frail, includ-
ing patients with histry  alls. Fr patients wh all, ral
anticagulatin shuld generally be used, except r
patients wh are suering head trauma with alls.

There are sme patients with atrial ibrillatin, hw-
ever, wh should be treated with VKAs. These patients
include thse wh have mechanical prsthetic valves,
advanced kidney disease (creatinine clearance less than
25 mL/minute), r mderate r severe mitral stensis, and
thse wh cannt ard the newer medicatins. Apixaban
may be a reasnable ptin r patients with creatinine
clearance less than 25 mL/minute, with ne small randm-
ized trial  patients receiving hemdialysis suggesting that
it may be reasnable. Patients wh have been stable while
receiving wararin r a lng time, with a high time in tar-
get INR range, and wh are at lwer risk r intracranial
hemrrhage will have relatively less beneit with a switch t
a newer medicatin. It is imprtant t nte, hwever, that
mst patients wh have intracranial hemrrhage while tak-
ing wararin have had a recent INR belw 3.0, s that gd
INR cntrl des nt ensure avidance  intracranial
bleeding. One way t reduce bleeding r patients taking
ral anticagulants is t avid cncurrent aspirin, unless
the patient has a clear indicatin, like recent MI r

Table 10–11. DOACs or stroke prevention in patients with nonvalvular atrial ibrillation.

Dabigatran Rivaroxaban Aixaban Edoxaban

Class Antithrombin Factor Xa inhibitor Factor Xa inhibitor Factor Xa inhibitor

Bleeding risk compared

to warfarin

Less intracranial bleeding

Higher incidence of GI

bleeding

Less intracranial bleeding

Higher incidence of GI

bleeding

Substantially lower risk of

major bleeding

Less intracranial bleeding

Lower risk of major

bleeding

Less intracranial bleeding

Dosage 110 mg twice daily

150 mg twice daily

20 mg once daily

(give with food)

5 mg twice daily 60 mg once daily

Dosage adjustments 75 mg twice daily for

creatinine clearance1

15–30 mL/minute

(approved in the

United States but not

tested in clinical trials)

15 mg once daily for

creatinine clearance1

< 50 mL/minute

2.5 mg twice daily for

patients with at least

two of three risk

factors:

1. Age ≥ 80 years

2. Body weight ≤ 60 kg

3. Serum creatinine

≥ 1.5 mg/dL

30 mg once daily for

creatinine clearance1

≤ 50 mL/minute

FDA recommends not

to use if creatinine

clearance1 > 95 mL/

minute

1Creatinine clearance calculated by Cockcroft-Gault equation.

Data from Nishimura RA et al. 2014 AHA/ACC guideline for the management of patients with valvular heart disease: a report of the

American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Task Force on Practice Guidelines. Circulation. 2014;129(23):e521–643.
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crnary stent. Even then, use  ral anticagulant plus
clpidgrel withut aspirin, r with nly a brie perid 
“triple” therapy and then discntinuatin  aspirin, may be
a reasnable apprach, as has been shwn in clinical trials
cmparing rivarxaban and dabigatran with wararin.

There are sme imprtant practical issues with using
the DOACs. It is imprtant t mnitr kidney unctin at
baseline and at least nce a year, r mre ten r thse
with impaired kidney unctin. Each  the medicatins
interacts with ther medicatins aecting the P-glycprtein
pathway, like ral ketcnazle, verapamil, drnederne,
and phenytin. T transitin patients rm wararin t a
DOAC, wait until the INR decreases t abut 2.0. Each 
the medicatins has a hal-lie  abut 10–12 hurs r
patients with nrmal kidney unctin. Fr elective prce-
dures, stp the medicatins tw t three hal-lives (usually
24–48 hurs) bere prcedures with lw t mderate
bleeding risk (ie, clnscpy, dental extractin, cardiac
catheterizatin), and ive hal-lives bere prcedures like
majr surgery. Discntinuatin times shuld be extended
in patients with impaired renal unctin, particularly with
dabigatran. There are n practical tests t immediately
measure the eect  the medicatins, althugh a nrmal
aPTT suggests little eect with dabigatran, and a nrmal
prthrmbin suggests little eect with rivarxaban. Fr
rivarxaban and apixaban, chrmgenic Xa assays will
measure the eect, but may nt be readily available. Fr
bleeding, standard measures (eg, diagnsing and cntrl-
ling the surce, stpping antithrmbtic agents, and
replacing bld prducts) shuld be taken. I the direct-
acting medicatin was taken in the prir 2–4 hurs, use
activated ral charcal t reduce absrptin. I the patient
is taking aspirin, cnsider platelet transusin. Antidtes
shuld be cnsidered r lie-threatening bleeding r r
patients with need r immediate surgery, r bth. Fr
cardiversin, the DOACs appear t have similar rates 
subsequent strke as wararin, as lng as patients have been
taking the medicatins and adherent r at least several
weeks. Like with wararin, there appears t be a 1.5- t
2-ld increased rate  bleeding assciated with the use 
aspirin in cmbinatin with the DOACs. Even patients
with atrial ibrillatin and stable crnary disease taking a
DOAC at least 1 year rm mst recent crnary stent r
crnary bypass surgery appear t have substantially
greater risk than beneit rm the use  aspirin. Therere,
aspirin should not be used with the DOACs unless there
is a clear indication, such as coronary stents or acute
coronary syndrome within the prior year.

A patient with severe bleeding while taking dabigatran
may be treated with the reversal agent idarucizumab,
which is a humanized mnclnal antibdy apprved by
the FDA r rapid reversal  the anticagulatin eects,
r use in the event  severe bleeding r the need r an
urgent prcedure. This treatment is widely available in the
United States. Andexanet alfa, an intravenus actr Xa
decy, is apprved r reversal  actr Xa inhibitrs.
Fur-actr prthrmbin cmplex cncentrate may par-
tially reverse the eects  these agents. Due t the shrt
hal-lie  the DOACs (10–12 hurs with nrmal kidney
unctin), supprtive measures (lcal cntrl, packed

RBCs, platelets) may suice until the medicatin has
cleared.

Each  the DOACs appears t be sae and eective
arund the time  electrical cardiversin. In each  these
trials, and in ne mdest-sized prspective randmized
trial  rivarxaban that speciically addressed cardiver-
sin, the rates  strke were lw (and similar t wararin)
with the DOACs when given r at least 3–4 weeks prir t
cardiversin. An advantage  the DOACs is that when
stable anticagulatin is desired bere elective cardiver-
sin, it is achieved aster than with wararin.

In patients wh are unsuitable r lng-term anticagu-
latin due t excessive bleeding risk, let atrial appendage
ccluders (including the Watchman and Amulet devices)
have been shwn t prtect against strke, althugh they
are nt as eective as wararin in preventing ischemic
strke. Occlusin  the let atrial appendage during car-
diac surgery prvides urther prtectin against ischemic
strke ver and abve nging ral anticagulant use.

b. Rate control or rhythm control—Ater assessing
strke risk and initiating anticagulatin where apprpri-
ate, tw main treatment strategies r lng-term manage-
ment  atrial ibrillatin exist: rate cntrl r rhythm
cntrl, althugh they are nt mutually exclusive. Rate
cntrl shuld be cnsidered backgrund treatment in
nearly all patients with atrial ibrillatin, regardless 
whether rhythm restratin is eventually pursued, and may
be cnsidered the primary treatment in patients with mini-
mal t n symptms related t lng-standing atrial ibrilla-
tin. In patients with recent-nset atrial ibrillatin (less
than 1 year), the EAST-AFNET 4 trial und that rhythm
cntrl with antiarrhythmic medicatin r catheter abla-
tin is assciated with a lwer risk  death rm cardivas-
cular causes, strke, r hspitalizatin r heart ailure.

The decisin t pursue rhythm cntrl is ten indi-
vidualized, based n symptms, the type  atrial ibrilla-
tin (parxysmal r persistent), cmrbidities (such as
heart ailure), as well as general health status. As irst treat-
ment, elective cardiversin llwing an apprpriate
perid  anticagulatin (minimum  3 weeks) r exclu-
sin  let atrial thrmbus by TEE is generally recm-
mended in patients in whm atrial ibrillatin is thught t
be  recent nset r when there is an identiiable precipi-
tating actr. Similarly, cardiversin is apprpriate in
patients wh remain symptmatic rm the rhythm despite
erts t achieve rate cntrl.

In cases in which elective cardiversin is required, it
may be accmplished pharmaclgically r electrically.
Pharmaclgic cardiversin with intravenus ibutilide (1 mg
ver 10 minutes, repeated in 10 minutes i necessary) r
procainamide (15 mg/kg ver 30 minutes) may be used in
a setting in which the patient can underg cntinuus ECG
mnitring r at least 4–6 hurs llwing administratin.
Pretreatment with intravenus magnesium (1–2 g) may
prevent rare episdes  trsades de pintes assciated with
ibutilide administratin. In patients in whm a decisin
has been made t cntinue antiarrhythmic therapy t
maintain sinus rhythm (see next paragraph), cardiversin
can be attempted with an agent that is being cnsidered r
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lng-term use. Fr instance, ater therapeutic anticagula-
tin has been established, amiodarone can be initiated n
an utpatient basis (400 mg twice daily r 2 weeks, l-
lwed by 200 mg twice daily r at least 2–4 weeks and then
a maintenance dse  200 mg daily). Because amidarne
increases the prthrmbin time in patients taking wararin
and increases digxin levels, careul mnitring  antic-
agulatin and medicatin levels is required.

Other antiarrhythmic medicatins that can be used r
lng-term maintenance therapy include prpaenne, le-
cainide, drnedarne, detilide, and stall. Dofetilide
(125–500 mcg twice daily rally) must be initiated in hs-
pital due t the ptential risk  trsades de pintes and the
dwnward dse adjustment that is required r patients
with renal impairment. Propafenone (150–300 mg rally
every 8 hurs) and flecainide (50–150 mg rally twice
daily) shuld be avided in patients with structural heart
disease (CAD, systlic dysunctin, r signiicant LVH)
and shuld be used in cnjunctin with an AV ndal
blcking medicatin, especially i there is a histry  atrial
lutter. Sotalol (80–160 mg rally twice daily) shuld be
initiated in the hspital in patients with structural heart
disease due t a risk  trsades de pintes; it is nt very
eective r cnverting atrial ibrillatin but can be used t
maintain sinus rhythm llwing cardiversin. Droneda-
rone shuld nt be used in patients with recent decmpen-
sated heart ailure r when atrial ibrillatin has becme
persistent.

In patients treated lng-term with an antiarrhythmic
agent, sinus rhythm will persist in 30–50%. Given this high
rate  arrhythmia recurrence, the decisin t maintain
lng-term anticagulatin shuld be based n risk actrs
(CHA

2
DS

2
-VASc scre, Table 10–10) and nt n the per-

ceived presence r absence  atrial ibrillatin, since uture
episdes may be asymptmatic.

B. Recurrent and Refractory Atrial Fibrillation

1. Recurrent paroxysmal atrial fibrillation—Fr select
patients with symptmatic but rare (a ew times a year)
episdes  atrial ibrillatin, an eective treatment strat-
egy is n-demand pharmaclgic cardiversin, termed
pill-in-the-pocket treatment. Patients withut crnary
r structural heart disease may be given lecainide (200–
300 mg) r prpaenne (450–600 mg) in additin t a
beta-blcker r nndihydrpyridine calcium channel
blcker as a single dse at the nset  symptms. It is rec-
mmended that the irst such treatment take place in a
mnitred setting (eg, the emergency department r hs-
pital) t evaluate saety and eectiveness. Fr mre re-
quent, symptmatic arrhythmic episdes, daily
antiarrhythmic agents are irst-line therapy; hwever, they
are nt ten successul in preventing all parxysmal atrial
ibrillatin episdes and lng-term tlerability is pr.

2. Refractory atrial fibrillation—Atrial ibrillatin shuld
be cnsidered reractry i it causes persistent symptms r
limits activity despite attempts at rate r rhythm cntrl. I
antiarrhythmic r rate cntrl medicatins ail t imprve
symptms, catheter ablatin arund the pulmnary veins
t islate the triggers that initiate and maintain atrial

ibrillatin may be cnsidered. It is a reasnable therapy r
individuals with symptmatic parxysmal r persistent
atrial ibrillatin that is reractry t pharmaclgic ther-
apy and r select patients (yunger than 65 years r with
cncurrent heart ailure) as irst-line therapy. The primary
beneit  catheter ablatin is an imprvement in quality 
lie. In the CABANA trial, there was n dierence in the
primary endpint  death, disabling strke, serius bleed-
ing, r cardiac arrest in patients randmized t catheter
ablatin versus medical therapy as irst treatment r
symptmatic atrial ibrillatin. Ablatin is successul abut
50–70%  the time but repeat ablatin may be required in
up t 20%  patients. The prcedure is rutinely per-
rmed in the electrphysilgy labratry using a cathe-
ter-based apprach and adverse event rates are lw when
perrmed by experienced peratrs. Surgical ablatin can
als be perrmed via a subxiphid apprach thrascpi-
cally, via thractmy, r via median sterntmy in the
perating rm as a stand-alne r adjunct prcedure.
Finally, in symptmatic patients with pr rate cntrl and
deemed inapprpriate r pulmnary vein islatin, radi-
requency ablatin  the AV nde and permanent pacing
ensure rate cntrl and may acilitate a mre physilgic
rate respnse t activity, but this is usually perrmed nly
ater ther therapies have ailed.

» When to Refer

• Symptmatic atrial ibrillatin with r withut ade-
quate rate cntrl.

• Asymptmatic atrial ibrillatin with pr rate cntrl
despite AV ndal blckers.

• Patients at risk r strke wh have nt tlerated ral
anticagulants.

Kirchh P et al; EAST-AFNET 4 Trial Investigatrs. Early
rhythm-cntrl therapy in patients with atrial ibrillatin. N
Engl J Med. 2020;383:1305. [PMID: 32865375]

Packer DL et al. Eect  catheter ablatin vs antiarrhythmic
drug therapy n mrtality, strke, bleeding, and cardiac arrest
amng patients with atrial ibrillatin: the CABANA randm-
ized clinical trial. JAMA. 2019;321:1261. [PMID: 30874766]

Whitlck RP et al. Let atrial appendage cclusin during car-
diac surgery t prevent strke. N Engl J Med. 2021;384:2081.
[PMID: 33999547]

ATRIAL FLUTTER

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Rapid, regular tachycardia presenting classically
with 2 to 1 block in the AV node and ventricular heart
rate o 150 beats/minute. ECG shows “sawtooth” pat-
tern o atrial activity (rate 300 beats/minute).

» Stroke risk should be considered equivalent to
that with atrial ibrillation.

» Catheter ablation is highly successul and is con-
sidered the deinitive treatment or typical atrial
lutter.
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» General Considerations

Atrial lutter is less cmmn than ibrillatin. It may ccur
in patients with structurally nrmal hearts but is mre
cmmnly seen in patients with COPD, valvular r struc-
tural heart disease, ASD, r surgically repaired cngenital
heart disease.

» Clinical Findings

Patients typically present with cmplaints  palpitatins,
atigue, r mild dizziness. In situatins where the arrhyth-
mia is unrecgnized r a prlnged perid  time,
patients may present with symptms and signs  heart
ailure (dyspnea, exertinal intlerance, edema) due t
tachycardia-induced cardimypathy. The ECG typically
demnstrates a “sawtooth” pattern  atrial activity in the
inerir leads (II, III, and AVF). The reentrant circuit gen-
erates atrial rates  250–350 beats/minute, usually with
transmissin  every secnd, third, r urth impulse
thrugh the AV nde t the ventricles.

» Treatment

Ventricular rate cntrl is accmplished using the same
agents used in atrial ibrillatin, but it is generally mre
diicult. Cnversin  atrial lutter t sinus rhythm with
class I antiarrhythmic agents is als diicult t achieve, and
administratin  these medicatins has been assciated
with slwing  the atrial lutter rate t the pint at which
1:1 AV cnductin can ccur at rates in excess  200 beats/
minute, with subsequent hemdynamic cllapse. The
intravenus class III antiarrhythmic agent ibutilide has
been signiicantly mre successul in cnverting atrial lut-
ter (see Table 10–9). Abut 50–70%  patients return t
sinus rhythm within 60–90 minutes llwing the inusin
 1–2 mg  this agent. Electrical cardiversin is als very
eective r atrial lutter, with apprximately 90% 
patients cnverting llwing synchrnized shcks  as
little as 25–50 J.

Althugh the rganizatin  atrial cntractile unctin
in this arrhythmia may prvide sme prtectin against
thrmbus rmatin, the risk of thromboembolism
should be considered equivalent to that with atrial fibril-
lation due t the cmmn cexistence  these arrhyth-
mias. Precardiversin anticagulatin is nt necessary r
atrial lutter  less than 48 hurs duratin except in the
setting  mitral valve disease. As with atrial ibrillatin,
anticagulatin shuld be cntinued r at least 4 weeks
ater electrical r chemical cardiversin and chrnically
in patients with risk actrs r thrmbemblism.

Catheter ablatin is the treatment  chice r lng-
term management  atrial lutter wing t the high success
rate and saety  the prcedure. The anatmy  the typical
circuit is well deined and catheter ablatin within the right
atrium results in immediate and permanent eliminatin 
atrial lutter in mre than 90%  patients. Due t the re-
quent cexistence  atrial lutter with atrial ibrillatin,
hwever, sme patients may require catheter ablatin 
bth arrhythmias. I pharmaclgic therapy is chsen,
class III antiarrhythmics (amidarne r detilide) are
generally preerred (see Table 10–9).

» When to Refer

All patients with atrial lutter shuld be reerred t a cardi-
lgist r cardiac electrphysilgist r cnsideratin 
deinitive treatment with catheter ablatin.

ATRIAL TACHYCARDIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Characterized by bursts o rapid, regular
tachycardia.

» Multiocal atrial tachycardia commonly seen with
severe COPD and presents with three or more
distinct P wave morphologies on ECG, oten con-
used or atrial ibrillation. Treatment o the under-
lying lung disease is most eective therapy.

» General Considerations

Atrial tachycardia is an uncmmn rm  SVT charac-
terized by parxysms r bursts  rapid, regular arrhythmia
due t cal atrial impulses riginating utside  the nr-
mal sinus nde. Cmmn sites include the tricuspid annu-
lus, the crista terminalis  the right atrium and the
crnary sinus. Multifocal atrial tachycardia is a particu-
lar subtype seen in patients with severe COPD and charac-
terized by varying P wave mrphlgy (by deinitin, three
r mre ci) and markedly irregular PP intervals. The rate
is usually between 100 beats/minute and 140 beats/minute,
and it is ten cnused r atrial ibrillatin. Solitary atrial
premature beats are benign and generally nt assciated
with underlying cardiac disease. They ccur when an ect-
pic cus in the atria ires bere the next sinus nde
impulse. The cntur  the P wave usually diers rm the
patient’s nrmal cmplex, unless the ectpic cus is near
the sinus nde. Acceleratin  the heart rate by any means
usually ablishes mst premature beats.

» Clinical Findings

Fcal atrial tachycardias are usually intermittent and sel-
limiting althugh incessant rms d exist and may present
with signs and symptms  heart ailure due t tachycar-
dia-induced cardimypathy. Mst patients reprt palpita-
tins with an abrupt nset, similar t ther rms  PSVT.
Patients with underlying cardiac pathlgy (eg, CHD) can
present with dyspnea r angina. Clse inspectin  the
P wave n 12-lead ECG suggests a cus away rm the
sinus nde, althugh certain lcatins (eg, high right atrial
crista terminalis) may mimic sinus tachycardia. In this sit-
uatin, the abrupt nset and set  the arrhythmia is
helpul in distinguishing atrial rm sinus tachycardia,
althugh electrphysilgic study is smetimes necessary.

» Treatment

Initial management  atrial tachycardia is similar t ther
types  PSVT; hwever, vagal maneuvers and intravenus
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adensine are generally less eective. Intravenus beta-
blckers r calcium channel blckers can be given in the
hemdynamically stable patient with a transitin t ral
rmulatins r lng-term management. Antiarrhythmic
medicatins r catheter ablatin shuld be cnsidered in
patients wh cntinue t have symptmatic episdes.
Lng-term anticagulatin is nt indicated in the absence
 cexistent atrial ibrillatin r atrial lutter.

Fr patients with multical atrial tachycardia, treat-
ment  the underlying cnditin (eg, COPD) is para-
munt; verapamil, 240–480 mg rally daily in divided
dses, may be eective in sme patients.

» When to Refer

All patients with atrial tachycardia in whm initial medical
management ails shuld be reerred t a cardilgist r
cardiac electrphysilgist.

VENTRICULAR PREMATURE BEATS
(Ventricular Extrasystoles)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Common but rarely symptomatic.

» Ambulatory ECG monitoring to quantiy daily bur-
den o PVCs. Asymptomatic patients with > 10%
PVC burden should have periodic echocardiogram
to exclude development o LV dysunction.

» General Considerations

Ventricular premature beats, r PVCs, are islated beats
typically riginating rm the utlw tract r His-Purkinje
regins  ventricular tissue. In mst patients, the presence
 PVCs is a benign inding; hwever, they rarely may trig-
ger ventricular tachycardia r ventricular ibrillatin, espe-
cially in patients with underlying heart disease.

» Clinical Findings

Patients may be asymptmatic r experience palpitatins,
dizziness, r vague chest pain. Sme patients eel the
irregular beat; hwever, symptms can ten be secndary
t pst-PVC augmentatin  cntractility r a pst-PVC
cmpensatry pause. Exercise generally ablishes prema-
ture beats in nrmal hearts, and the rhythm becmes regu-
lar. PVCs are characterized by wide QRS cmplexes that
dier in mrphlgy rm the patient’s nrmal beats. They
are usually nt preceded by a P wave, althugh retrgrade
ventriculatrial cnductin may ccur. Bigeminy and tri-
geminy are arrhythmias in which every secnd r third
beat is premature. Ambulatry ECG mnitring may
reveal mre requent and cmplex PVCs than ccur in a
single rutine ECG. An increased requency  PVCs dur-
ing exercise is assciated with a higher risk  cardivascu-
lar mrtality and shuld be investigated urther.

» Treatment

I n assciated cardiac disease is present and i the ectpic
beats are asymptmatic, n therapy is indicated. Mild
symptms r anxiety rm palpitatins may be allayed with
reassurance t the patient  the benign nature  this
arrhythmia. I PVCs are requent (bigeminal r trigeminal
pattern) r multical, electrlyte abnrmalities (ie, hyp-
r hyperkalemia and hypmagnesemia) and ccult cardiac
disease (ie, ischemic heart disease r LV dysunctin)
shuld be excluded. In additin, an echcardigram shuld
be perrmed in patients in whm a burden  PVCs 
greater than 10,000 per day has been dcumented by
ambulatry ECG mnitring. Pharmaclgic treatment is
indicated nly r patients wh are symptmatic r wh
develp cardimypathy thught t be due t a high bur-
den  PVCs (generally greater than 10%  daily heart
beats). Beta-blckers r nndihydrpyridine calcium
channel blckers are apprpriate as irst-line therapy. The
class I and III antiarrhythmic agents (see Table 10–9) may
be eective in reducing PVCs but are ten prly tlerated
and can be prarrhythmic in up t 5%  patients. Catheter
ablatin is a well-established therapy r symptmatic indi-
viduals wh d nt respnd t medicatin r r thse
patients whse burden  ectpic beats has resulted in a
cardimypathy.

» When to Refer

Patients with symptmatic PVCs wh d nt respnd t
initial medical management r asymptmatic patients with
daily PVC burden greater than 10% n ambulatry ECG
mnitring shuld be reerred t a cardilgist r cardiac
electrphysilgist.

VENTRICULAR TACHYCARDIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fast, wide QRS complex on ECG.

» Associated with ischemic heart disease, particu-
larly in older patients.

» In the absence o reversible cause, implantable
cardioverter deibrillator (ICD) is recommended i
meaningul lie expectancy is > 1 year.

» General Considerations

Ventricular tachycardia is deined as three r mre cn-
secutive ventricular premature beats. It is classiied as
either nonsustained (lasting less than 30 secnds and ter-
minating spntaneusly) r sustained with a heart rate
greater than 100 beats/minute. In individuals withut heart
disease, nnsustained ventricular tachycardia is generally
assciated with a benign prgnsis. In patients with struc-
tural heart disease, nnsustained ventricular tachycardia is
assciated with an increased risk  subsequent symptm-
atic ventricular tachycardia and sudden death, especially
when seen mre than 48 hurs ater MI.
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Ventricular tachycardia is a requent cmplicatin 
acute MI and dilated cardimypathy but may ccur in
chrnic crnary disease, HCM, mycarditis, and in mst
ther rms  mycardial disease. It can als be a cnse-
quence  atypical rms  cardimypathies, such as
arrhythmgenic RV cardimypathy. Hwever, idipathic
ventricular tachycardia can als ccur in patients with
structurally nrmal hearts. Accelerated idioventricular
rhythm is a regular wide cmplex rhythm with a rate 
60–120 beats/minute, usually with a gradual nset. It
ccurs cmmnly in acute inarctin and llwing reper-
usin with thrmblytic medicatins. Treatment is nt
indicated unless there is hemdynamic cmprmise r
mre serius arrhythmias. Torsades de pointes, a rm 
ventricular tachycardia in which QRS mrphlgy twists
arund the baseline, may ccur in the setting  severe
hypkalemia, hypmagnesemia, r ater administratin 
a medicatin that prlngs the QT interval.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients cmmnly experience palpitatins, dyspnea, r light-
headedness, but n rare ccasin may be asymptmatic. Syn-
cpe r cardiac arrest can be presenting symptms in patients
with underlying cardiac disease r ther severe cmrbidities.
Episdes may be triggered by exercise r emtinal stress.

B. Diagnostic Studies

Cmprehensive bld labratry wrk shuld be per-
rmed because ventricular tachycardia can ccur in the
setting  hypkalemia and hypmagnesemia. Cardiac
markers may be elevated when ventricular tachycardia
presents in the setting  acute MI r as a cnsequence 
underlying CAD and demand ischemia. In patients with
sustained, hemdynamically tlerated ventricular tachy-
cardia, a 12-lead ECG during tachycardia shuld be
btained. Cardiac evaluatin with echcardigraphy r
cardiac MRI, ambulatry ECG mnitring, and exercise
testing may be warranted depending n the clinical situa-
tin. Survivrs  cardiac arrest r lie-threatening ven-
tricular arrhythmia shuld be evaluated r ischemic heart
disease (CT r invasive crnary angigraphy) and
underg revascularizatin when apprpriate.

There is generally n rle r invasive electrphysi-
lgic study in patients with sustained ventricular tachycar-
dia wh therwise meet criteria r ICD. In patients with
structural heart disease and syncpe  unknwn cause, r
in situatins in which the mechanism  wide-cmplex
tachycardia is uncertain, electrphysilgic study may pr-
vide imprtant inrmatin.

C. Differentiation of Aberrantly Conducted
Supraventricular Beats From Ventricular Beats

The distinctin n 12-lead ECG  ventricular tachycardia
rm SVT with aberrant cnductin may be diicult in
patients with a wide-cmplex tachycardia; it is imprtant
because  the diering prgnstic and therapeutic impli-
catins  each type. Findings avring a ventricular origin

include: (1) AV dissciatin; (2) a QRS duratin exceeding
0.14 secnd; (3) capture r usin beats (inrequent); (4) let
axis deviatin with right bundle branch blck mrphlgy;
(5) mnphasic (R) r biphasic (qR, QR, r RS) cmplexes
in V

1
; and (6) a qR r QS cmplex in V

6
. Supraventricular

origin is avred by: (1) a triphasic QRS cmplex, especially
i there was initial negativity in leads I and V

6
; (2) ventricular

rates exceeding 170 beats/minute; (3) QRS duratin lnger
than 0.12 secnd but nt lnger than 0.14 secnd; and (4)
the presence  preexcitatin syndrme. Patients with a
wide-cmplex tachycardia, especially thse with knwn
cardiac disease, shuld be presumed t have ventricular
tachycardia i the diagnsis is unclear.

» Treatment

A. Initial Management

The treatment  acute ventricular tachycardia is deter-
mined by the degree  hemdynamic cmprmise and the
duratin  the arrhythmia. In patients with structurally
nrmal hearts, the prgnsis is generally benign and syn-
cpe is uncmmn. The etilgy is ten triggered activity
rm the right r LV utlw tract and immediate treat-
ment with a shrt-acting intravenus beta-blcker r vera-
pamil may terminate the episde.

In the presence  knwn r suspected structural heart
disease, assessment  hemdynamic stability determines
the need r urgent direct current cardiversin. When
ventricular tachycardia causes hyptensin, heart ailure,
r mycardial ischemia, immediate synchrnized direct
current cardiversin with 100–360 J shuld be perrmed.
I ventricular tachycardia recurs, intravenus amidarne
(150-mg blus llwed by 1 mg/minute inusin r
6 hurs and then 0.5 mg/minute r 18 hurs) shuld be
administered t achieve a stable rhythm with urther
attempts at cardiversin as necessary. Signiicant hyp-
tensin can ccur with rapid inusins  amidarne. The
management  ventricular tachycardia in the setting 
acute MI is discussed in the Cmplicatins sectin 
Acute Mycardial Inarctin with ST-Segment Elevatin.

In patients with sustained ventricular tachycardia wh
are hemdynamically stable, medical treatment with intra-
venus amidarne, lidcaine, r prcainamide can be
used; hwever, direct current cardiversin shuld be
perrmed i the ventricular tachycardia ails t terminate
r symptms wrsen. Empiric magnesium replacement
(1–2 g intravenusly) may help, especially r plymrphic
ventricular tachycardia. I plymrphic ventricular tachy-
cardia recurs, increasing the heart rate with isprterenl
inusin (up t 20 mcg/minute) r atrial pacing with a
temprary pacemaker (at 90–120 beats/minute) will eec-
tively shrten the QT interval t prevent urther episdes.
In patients with plymrphic ventricular tachycardia in the
setting  a nrmal QT interval, mycardial ischemia
shuld be cnsidered with prmpt evaluatin and crnary
revascularizatin perrmed as indicated.

B. LongTerm Management

Patients with symptmatic r sustained ventricular tachy-
cardia in the absence  a reversible precipitating cause
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(acute MI r ischemia, electrlyte imbalance, medicatin
txicity, etc) are at high risk r recurrence. In patients with
structurally nrmal hearts and ventricular tachycardia with
typical utlw tract (let bundle branch blck with inerir
axis) r let psterir ascicle (right bundle branch blck
with superir axis) appearance n ECG, suppressive treat-
ment with beta-blcker r a nndihydrpyridine calcium
channel blcker may be tried. Catheter ablatin has a high
success rate in these patients wh ail initial medical treat-
ment. In patients with signiicant LV dysunctin, subse-
quent sudden death is cmmn and ICD implantatin is
recmmended i meaningul survival is expected t be
lnger than 1 year. Beta-blckers are the mainstay r
medical treatment  ventricular tachycardia in patients
with structural heart disease. Antiarrhythmic medicatins
have nt been shwn t lwer mrtality in these patients,
but may decrease subsequent episdes and reduce the
number  ICD shcks. Amidarne is generally preerred
in patients with structural heart disease but stall may be
cnsidered as well. Catheter ablatin is an imprtant treat-
ment ptin r thse patients with recurrent tachycardia
wh d nt respnd t r are intlerant  medical therapy;
hwever, recurrence rates are high.

» When to Refer

Any patient with sustained ventricular tachycardia r syn-
cpe  unknwn cause in the presence  underlying
structural cardiac disease.

Al-Khatib SM et al. 2017 AHA/ACC/HRS guideline r manage-
ment  patients with ventricular arrhythmias and the preven-
tin  sudden cardiac death: a reprt  the American
Cllege  Cardilgy/American Heart Assciatin Task
Frce n Clinical Practice Guidelines and the Heart Rhythm
Sciety. J Am Cll Cardil. 2018;72:e91. [PMID: 29097296]

VENTRICULAR FIBRILLATION &
SUDDEN DEATH

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most patients with sudden cardiac death have
underlying CHD.

» In the absence o reversible cause, ICD is
recommended.

» General Considerations

Sudden cardiac death is deined as unexpected nntrau-
matic death in clinically well r stable patients wh die
within 1 hur ater nset  symptms. The causative
rhythm in mst cases is ventricular ibrillatin. Sudden
cardiac arrest is a term reserved r the successul resusci-
tatin  ventricular ibrillatin, either spntaneusly r
via interventin (deibrillatin).

» Clinical Findings

Apprximately 70%  cases  sudden cardiac death are
attributable t underlying CHD; in up t 40%  patients,
sudden cardiac death may be the initial maniestatin 
CHD. In patients yunger than 35, mst sudden cardiac
death (SCD) is caused by inherited heart disease (lng QT
syndrme, catechlaminergic plymrphic ventricular
tachycardia, Brugada syndrme, HCM, arrhythmgenic
RV cardimypathy, dilated cardimypathy). Over the
age  35, CHD is the mst cmmn cause  SCD,
althugh inherited causes are cmmn up until the age 
50. Nninherited rms  heart disease can als lead t
SCD, including valvular heart disease (artic stensis, pul-
mnic stensis), cngenital heart disease, and mycarditis.
Prmpt evaluatin t exclude reversible causes  sudden
cardiac arrest shuld begin immediately llwing resusci-
tatin. Labratry testing shuld be perrmed t exclude
severe electrlyte abnrmalities (particularly hypkalemia
and hypmagnesemia) and acidsis and t evaluate cardiac
bimarkers. Cautin shuld be taken in attributing cardiac
arrest slely t an electrlyte disturbance, hwever, because
labratry abnrmalities may be secndary t resuscitatin
and nt causative  the event. A 12-lead ECG shuld be
perrmed t evaluate r nging ischemia r cnductin
system disease. Ventricular unctin shuld be evaluated
with echcardigraphy. Evaluatin r ischemic heart dis-
ease (CT r crnary angigraphy) shuld be perrmed t
exclude crnary disease as the underlying cause, since
revascularizatin may prevent recurrence. In the absence
 crnary disease, cntrast-enhanced cardiac MRI may
be used t evaluate r the presence  mycardial scar,
which is a strng predictr  recurrent ventricular tachy-
cardia/ventricular ibrillatin in patients with nnischemic
cardimypathy.

» Treatment

Unless ventricular ibrillatin ccurs shrtly ater MI, is
assciated with ischemia, r is seen with a crrectable
prcess (such as an electrlyte abnrmality r medica-
tin txicity), surviving patients require interventin
since recurrences are requent. Survivrs  cardiac
arrest appear t have imprved lng-term utcmes i a
targeted temperature management protocol is rapidly
initiated and cntinued r 24–36 hurs ater cardiac
arrest.

Patients wh survive sudden cardiac arrest have a high
incidence  recurrence, s an ICD is generally indicated.
Sudden cardiac arrest in the setting  acute ischemia r
inarct shuld be managed with prmpt crnary revascu-
larizatin. Hwever, implantatin  a prphylactic ICD in
patients immediately ater MI is assciated with a trend
tward worse utcmes. These patients may be managed
with a wearable cardioverter defibrillator until recvery
 ventricular unctin can be assessed by echcardigram
at a later date (6–12 weeks llwing MI r crnary inter-
ventin). In patients in whm ventricular unctin remains
lw (EF less than r equal t 35%), a permanent subcutane-
us ICD (when pacing is nt required) r transvenus ICD
shuld be implanted.
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» When to Refer

All survivrs  sudden cardiac arrest shuld be reerred t
a cardilgist r cardiac electrphysilgist.

INHERITED ARRHYTHMIA SYNDROMES

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Includes long QT syndrome, Brugada syndrome,
arrhythmogenic RV cardiomyopathy, and catechol-
aminergic polymorphic ventricular tachycardia.

» Genetic testing or patients with suspected con-
genital long QT syndrome based on amily history,
ECG or exercise testing, or severely prolonged QT
interval (> 500 msec) on serial ECGs.

» Patients with long QT syndrome or catecholamin-
ergic polymorphic ventricular tachycardia should
be treated long term with an oral beta-blocker
(nadolol or propranolol). ICD is indicated or
patients with ventricular arrhythmia or syncope
despite medical treatment.

» General Considerations

Inherited arrhythmia syndrmes may result in lie-threat-
ening ventricular arrhythmias due t gene mutatins in
cardiac channels resulting in abnrmal electrlyte regula-
tin acrss the cardiac cell membrane. Congenital long
QT syndrome is an uncmmn disease (1 in 2500 live
births) that is characterized by a lng QT interval (usually
greater than 470 msec) and ventricular arrhythmia, typi-
cally plymrphic ventricular tachycardia. Acquired long
QT syndrome is usually secndary t use  antiarrhyth-
mic agents (stall, detilide), methadne, antidepressant
medicatins, r certain antibitics; electrlyte abnrmali-
ties; mycardial ischemia; r signiicant bradycardia.
Brugada syndrome accunts r up t 20%  sudden
cardiac death in the absence  structural heart disease and
is mst ten due t a deect in a sdium channel gene.
Arrhythmogenic RV cardiomyopathy is an inherited car-
dimypathy that predminantly aects the right ventricle
and is characterized by areas  mycardial replacement
with ibrsis and adipse tissue that requently causes ven-
tricular arrhythmia. Catecholaminergic polymorphic
ventricular tachycardia is a rare but imprtant cause 
sudden cardiac death assciated with exercise.

» Clinical Findings

Patients with an inherited arrhythmia syndrme have a
variable clinical presentatin; they may be asymptmatic
r have palpitatins, sustained tachyarrhythmia, syncpe,
r sudden cardiac arrest. In yung patients, syncpal epi-
sdes may be misdiagnsed as a primary seizure disrder.
Persnal and amily histry shuld be thrughly reviewed
in all patients. A 12-lead ECG shuld be perrmed with
careul attentin t any abnrmality in the ST segment,

T wave, and QT interval. A crrected QT interval lnger
than 500 msec n serial ECGs in the absence  a secnd-
ary cause (medicatin r electrlyte abnrmality) identiies
a high-risk subset  patients with lng QT syndrme.
Ambulatry ECG mnitring may be used t evaluate r
ventricular arrhythmias as well as dynamic changes t the
QT interval r T wave. Exercise ECG testing may be per-
rmed in patients with suspected lng QT syndrme t
assess r lack  apprpriate QT interval shrtening with
higher heart rates. In cases where the cause  sudden car-
diac arrest is suspected t be heritable, genetic testing
under the guidance  a multidisciplinary genetics team is
recmmended t bth determine the diagnsis and t
acilitate the identiicatin  irst-degree amily members
at risk r develping the same disease.

» Treatment

The management  acute plymrphic ventricular tachy-
cardia (trsades de pintes) diers rm that  ther rms
 ventricular tachycardia. Class Ia, Ic, r III antiarrhyth-
mics, which prlng the QT interval, shuld be avided—
r withdrawn immediately i being used in patients with
lng QT syndrme. Intravenus beta-blckers may be
eective in treating electrical strm due t lng QT syn-
drme r catechlaminergic plymrphic ventricular
tachycardia. Increasing the heart rate, whether by inusin
 beta-agnist (dpamine r isprterenl) r temprary
atrial r ventricular pacing, is an eective apprach that
can bth break and prevent the rhythm.

Lng-term treatment  patients with inherited arrhyth-
mia syndrmes depends n the presence  high-risk ea-
tures. Use  beta-blckers (particularly prpranll r
nadll) is the mainstay  treatment r patients with lng
QT syndrme r catechlaminergic plymrphic ventricu-
lar tachycardia. Surgical cervicthracic sympathectmy
shuld be cnsidered r patients wh d nt respnd t r
are intlerant  beta-blckers. There is n reliable medica-
tin therapy r Brugada syndrme and preventin 
arrhythmias cuses n prmpt treatment  exacerbating
triggers, particularly ever. Antiarrhythmic medicatins
shuld be avided in patients with inherited arrhythmia
syndrmes except r speciic identiied genetic abnr-
malities under the directin  a specialist. ICD implanta-
tin is generally recmmended r patients with an
inherited arrhythmia syndrme in whm sudden cardiac
arrest is the initial presentatin. An ICD shuld be cnsid-
ered in patients with recurrent sustained ventricular
arrhythmias r syncpe despite medical therapy.

» When to Refer

Any patient with knwn r suspected inherited arrhythmia
syndrme r with severe crrected QT interval prlnga-
tin (greater than 500 msec n serial ECGs) shuld be
reerred t a cardilgist r cardiac electrphysilgist.

Stiles MK et al. 2020 APHRS/HRS expert cnsensus statement
n the investigatin  decedents with sudden unexplained
death and patients with sudden cardiac arrest, and  their
amilies. Heart Rhythm. 2021;18:e1. [PMID: 33091602]
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SYNCOPE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Transient loss o consciousness and postural tone
rom vasodepressor or cardiogenic causes with
prompt recovery without resuscitative measures.

» High-risk eatures include history o structural
heart disease, abnormal ECG, and age > 60 years.

» General Considerations

Syncpe is a symptm deined as a transient, sel-limited
lss  cnsciusness, usually leading t a all. Thirty per-
cent  the adult ppulatin will experience at least ne
episde  syncpe. It accunts r apprximately 3% 
emergency department visits. A speciic cause  syncpe is
identiied in abut 50%  cases during the initial evalua-
tin. The prgnsis is relatively avrable except when
accmpanying cardiac disease is present. In many patients
with recurrent syncpe r near syncpe, arrhythmias are
nt the cause. This is particularly true when the patient has
n evidence  assciated heart disease by histry, exami-
natin, standard ECG, r nninvasive testing. The histry
is the mst imprtant cmpnent  the evaluatin t
identiy the cause  syncpe.

Reflex (neurally mediated) syncope may be due t
excessive vagal tne r impaired relex cntrl  the
peripheral circulatin. The mst requent type is vasovagal
syncope r the “cmmn aint,” which is ten initiated by
a stressul, painul, r claustrphbic experience, especially
in yung wmen. Enhanced vagal tne with resulting
hyptensin is the cause  syncpe in carotid sinus
hypersensitivity and postmicturition syncope; vagal-
induced sinus bradycardia, sinus arrest, and AV blck are
cmmn accmpaniments and may themselves be the
cause  syncpe.

Orthostatic (postural) hypotension is anther cm-
mn cause  vasdepressr syncpe, especially in elderly
patients; in diabetic patients r thers with autnmic
neurpathy; in patients with bld lss r hypvlemia;
and in patients taking vasdilatrs, diuretics, and adrener-
gic-blcking medicatins. In additin, a syndrme 
chronic idiopathic orthostatic hypotension exists pri-
marily in lder men. In mst  these cnditins, the nr-
mal vascnstrictive respnse t assuming upright psture,
which cmpensates r the abrupt decrease in venus
return, is impaired.

Cardiogenic syncope can ccur n a mechanical r
arrhythmic basis. There is usually n prdrme; thus,
injury secndary t alling is cmmn. Mechanical prb-
lems that can cause syncpe include artic stensis (where
syncpe may ccur rm autnmic relex abnrmalities
r ventricular tachycardia), pulmnary stensis, HCM,
cngenital lesins assciated with pulmnary hypertensin
r right-t-let shunting, and LA myxma bstructing the
mitral valve. Episdes are cmmnly exertinal r

pstexertinal. Mre cmmnly, cardiac syncpe is due t
disrders  autmaticity (sick sinus syndrme), cnductin
disrders (AV blck), r tachyarrhythmias (especially ven-
tricular tachycardia and SVT with rapid ventricular rate).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Vasvagal syncpe ten has a prdrme  vasdepressr
premnitry symptms, such as nausea, diaphresis,
tachycardia, and pallr. Episdes can be abrted by lying
dwn r remving the inciting stimulus. Cardigenic syn-
cpe by cntrast is characteristically abrupt in nset, ten
resulting in injury, transient (lasting r secnds t a ew
minutes), and llwed by prmpt recvery  ull cn-
sciusness. In rthstatic (pstural) hyptensin, a greater
than nrmal decline (20 mm Hg) in BP immediately upn
arising rm the supine t the standing psitin is bserved,
with r withut tachycardia depending n the status 
autnmic (barreceptr) unctin.

B. Diagnostic Tests

The evaluatin r syncpe depends n indings rm the
histry and physical examinatin (especially rthstatic BP
evaluatin, auscultatin  cartid arteries, and cardiac
examinatin).

1. ECG—A resting ECG is recmmended r all patients
underging evaluatin r syncpe. High-risk indings n
ECG include nn-sinus rhythm, cmplete r partial let
bundle branch blck, and vltage criteria indicating LV
hypertrphy. Patients with a nrmal initial evaluatin,
including unremarkable histry and physical, absence 
cardiac disease r signiicant cmrbidities and nrmal
baseline ECG may nt need urther testing. When initial
evaluatin suggests a pssible cardiac arrhythmia, cntinu-
us ambulatry ECG mnitring, event recrder (r inre-
quent episdes), r a wearable r implantable cardiac
mnitr can be cnsidered. Cautin is required bere
attributing a patient’s syncpal event t rhythm r cnduc-
tin abnrmalities bserved during mnitring withut
cncmitant symptms. Fr instance, dizziness r syncpe
in lder patients may be unrelated t incidentally bserved
bradycardia, sinus nde abnrmalities, r ventricular
ectpy.

2. Autonomic testing—Tilt-table testing may be useul in
patients with suspected vasvagal syncpe where the diag-
nsis is unclear ater initial evaluatin, especially when
syncpe is recurrent. The hemdynamic respnse t tilting
determines whether there is a cardioinhibitory, vasodepressor,
r mixed respnse. The verall utility  the test is imprved
when there is a high pretest prbability  neurally medi-
ated syncpe, since the sensitivity and speciicity  the test
in the general ppulatin is nly mderate.

3. Electrophysiologic studies—Electrphysilgic study
has limited rle in the evaluatin  syncpe, particularly
in patients withut structural heart disease r when there
is a lw suspicin r arrhythmic etilgy. In patients with
ischemic heart disease, LV dysunctin, knwn cnductin
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disease r arrhythmia, electrphysilgic study may help
elucidate the mechanism  syncpe and guide treatment
decisins. The diagnstic yield in patients with structural
heart disease is apprximately 50%.

» Treatment

In patients with vasvagal syncpe, treatment cnsists
largely  educatin n the benign nature  the cnditin
and cunseling t avid predispsing situatins. Counter-
pressure maneuvers (squatting, leg-crssing, abdminal
cntractin) can be helpul in limiting r terminating epi-
sdes. Medical therapy is reserved r patients with symp-
tms despite these measures. Middrine is an alpha-agnist
that can increase the peripheral sympathetic neural ut-
lw and decrease venus pling during vasvagal epi-
sdes and has been shwn t reduce the requency 
syncpal episdes in small randmized trials. Fludrcrti-
sne and beta-blckers have als been used but generally
prvide minimal beneit. SSRIs have shwn sme beneit
in select patients. There is generally n rle r permanent
pacemaker implantatin in patients with vasvagal syn-
cpe, with the pssible exceptin  patients lder than age
40 years with prlnged (lnger than 3 secnds), symp-
tmatic episdes  asystle dcumented n ambulatry
mnitring. Pacemaker implantatin based sley upn
tilt-table–induced asystlic (cardiinhibitry) respnse is
rarely indicated.

I symptmatic bradyarrhythmias r supraventricular
tachyarrhythmias are detected and elt t be the cause 
syncpe, therapy can usually be initiated withut addi-
tinal diagnstic studies. Permanent pacing is indicated in
patients with cardigenic syncpe and dcumented severe
pauses (greater than 3 secnds), bradycardia, r high-
degree AV blck (secnd-degree Mbitz type II r cm-
plete heart blck) when symptms are crrelated t the
arrhythmia.

An imprtant cnsideratin in patients wh have expe-
rienced syncpe, symptmatic ventricular tachycardia, r
abrted sudden death is t prvide recmmendatins cn-
cerning automobile driving restrictions. Patients with
syncpe thught t be due t temprary actrs (acute MI,
bradyarrhythmias subsequently treated with permanent
pacing, medicatin eect, electrlyte imbalance) shuld be
advised ater recvery nt t drive r at least 1 week. Other
patients with symptmatic ventricular tachycardia r
abrted sudden death, whether treated pharmaclgically,
with an ICD r with ablatin therapy, warrant lnger driv-
ing restrictin (3–6 mnths). Signiicant variability in legal
restrictins exist depending n regin and prviders
shuld be amiliar with their lcal driving laws and restric-
tins and advise patients accrdingly.

» When to Refer

• Patients with syncpe and underlying structural heart
disease, dcumented arrhythmia, r cnductin
disturbance.

• Unclear etilgy  syncpe with high-risk eatures
(heart ailure, abnrmal ECG indings, advanced age,
multiple unexplained episdes).

Brignle M et al; ESC Scientiic Dcument Grup. 2018 ESC
guidelines r the diagnsis and management  syncpe. Eur
Heart J. 2018;39:1883. [PMID: 29562304]

º
HEART FAILURE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» LV ailure: Either due to systolic or diastolic dys-
unction. Predominant symptoms are those o low
cardiac output and congestion, including
dyspnea.

» RV ailure: Symptoms o luid overload predomi-
nate; usually RV ailure is secondary to LV ailure.

» Assessment o LV unction is a crucial part o diag-
nosis and management.

» Optimal management o chronic heart ailure
includes combination medical therapies, such as
ACE inhibitors, aldosterone antagonists, and
beta-blockers.

» General Considerations

Heart ailure is a cmmn syndrme that is increasing in
incidence and prevalence. Apprximately 6 millin patients
in the United States have heart ailure, with 8 millin r
mre patients prjected t have heart ailure by 2030. Each
year in the United States, 809,000 patients are discharged
rm the hspital with a diagnsis  heart ailure. It is
primarily a disease  aging, with ver 75%  existing and
new cases ccurring in individuals ver 65 years  age.
Seventy-ive percent  heart ailure patients have anteced-
ent hypertensin. The prevalence  heart ailure rises rm
less than 1% in individuals belw 60 years t nearly 10% in
thse ver 80 years  age.

Heart ailure may be right-sided r let-sided (r bth).
Patients with left heart failure may have symptms  lw
cardiac utput and elevated pulmnary venus pressure;
dyspnea is the predminant eature. Signs  luid retentin
predminate in right heart failure. Mst patients exhibit
symptms r signs  bth right- and let-sided ailure, and
LV dysunctin is the primary cause  RV ailure. Apprx-
imately hal  patients with heart ailure have preserved
LV systolic function and usually have sme degree 
diastolic dysfunction. Patients with reduced r preserved
systlic unctin may have similar symptms and it may be
diicult t distinguish clinically between the tw based n
signs and symptms. In develped cuntries, CAD with
resulting MI and lss  unctining mycardium (isch-
emic cardiomyopathy) is the mst cmmn cause  sys-
tlic heart ailure. Systemic hypertensin remains an
imprtant cause  heart ailure and, even mre cmmnly
in the United States, an exacerbating actr in patients with
cardiac dysunctin due t ther causes, such as CAD.
Several prcesses may present with dilated r congestive
cardiomyopathy, which is characterized by LV r
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biventricular dilatin and generalized systlic dysunctin.
These are discussed elsewhere in this chapter, but the mst
cmmn are alchlic cardimypathy, viral mycarditis
(including inectins by HIV; see als the COVID-19
sectin in Chapter 32), and dilated cardimypathies
with n bvius underlying cause (idipathic cardimy-
pathy). Rare causes  dilated cardimypathy include
iniltrative diseases (hemchrmatsis, sarcidsis, amy-
lidsis, etc), ther inectius agents, metablic disrders,
carditxins, and medicatin txicity. Valvular heart
diseases—particularly degenerative artic stensis and
chrnic artic r mitral regurgitatin—are nt inrequent
causes  heart ailure. Persistent tachycardia, ten related
t atrial arrhythmias, can cause systlic dysunctin that
may be reversible with cntrlling the rate. Diastlic car-
diac dysunctin is assciated with aging and related my-
cardial stiening, as well as LVH, cmmnly resulting
rm hypertensin. Cnditins such as hypertrophic r
restrictive cardiomyopathy, diabetes, and pericardial dis-
ease can prduce the same clinical picture. Atrial ibrilla-
tin with r withut rapid ventricular respnse may
cntribute t impaired LV illing.

Heart ailure is ten preventable by early detectin 
patients at risk and by early interventin. The imprtance
 these appraches is emphasized by US guidelines that
have incrprated a classiicatin  heart ailure that
includes ur stages. Stage A includes patients at risk r
develping heart ailure (such as patients with hyperten-
sin). In the majrity  these patients, develpment 
heart ailure can be prevented with interventins such as
the aggressive treatment  hypertensin, mdiicatin 
crnary risk actrs, and reductin  excessive alchl
intake. Stage B includes patients wh have structural heart
disease but n current r previusly recgnized symptms
 heart ailure. Examples include patients with previus
MI, ther causes  reduced systlic unctin, LVH, r
asymptmatic valvular disease. Bth ACE inhibitrs and
beta-blckers prevent heart ailure in the irst tw  these
cnditins, and mre aggressive treatment  hypertensin
and early surgical interventin are eective in the latter
tw. Stages C and D include patients with clinical heart
ailure and the relatively small grup  patients wh have
becme reractry t the usual therapies, respectively.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms

The mst cmmn symptm  patients with left heart
failure is shrtness  breath, chiely exertinal dyspnea at
irst and then prgressing t rthpnea, parxysmal nc-
turnal dyspnea, and rest dyspnea. Chrnic nnprductive
cugh, which is ten wrse in the recumbent psitin,
may ccur. Ncturia due t excretin  luid retained dur-
ing the day and increased renal perusin in the recumbent
psitin is a cmmn nnspeciic symptm  heart ail-
ure, as is atigue and exercise intlerance. These symptms
crrelate prly with the degree  cardiac dysunctin.
Patients with right heart failure have predminate signs 
luid retentin, with the patient exhibiting edema, hepatic
cngestin and, n ccasin, lss  appetite and nausea

due t edema  the gut r impaired GI perusin and asci-
tes. Surprisingly, sme individuals with severe LV dysunc-
tin will display ew signs  let heart ailure and appear t
have islated right heart ailure. Indeed, they may be clini-
cally indistinguishable rm patients with right heart ail-
ure secndary t pulmnary disease.

Patients with acute heart ailure rm MI, mycarditis,
and acute valvular regurgitatin due t endcarditis r
ther cnditins usually present with pulmnary edema.
Patients with episdic symptms may be having LV dys-
unctin due t intermittent ischemia. Patients may als
present with acute exacerbatins  chrnic, stable heart
ailure. Exacerbatins may be caused by alteratins in
therapy (r patient nncmpliance), excessive salt and
luid intake, arrhythmias, excessive activity, pulmnary
embli, intercurrent inectin, r prgressin  the under-
lying disease.

Patients with heart ailure are ten categrized by the
NYHA classiicatin as class I (asymptmatic), class II
(symptmatic with mderate activity), class III (symptm-
atic with mild activity), r class IV (symptmatic at rest).
This classiicatin is imprtant since sme  the treat-
ments are indicated based n NYHA classiicatin.

B. Signs

Many patients with heart ailure, including sme with
severe symptms, appear cmrtable at rest. Others will
be dyspneic during cnversatin r minr activity, and
thse with lng-standing severe heart ailure may appear
cachectic r cyantic. The vital signs may be nrmal, but
tachycardia, hyptensin, and reduced pulse pressure may
be present. Patients ten shw signs  increased sympa-
thetic nervus system activity, including cld extremities
and diaphresis. Imprtant peripheral signs  heart ailure
can be detected by examinatin  the neck, the lungs, the
abdmen, and the extremities. RA pressure may be esti-
mated thrugh the height  the pulsatins in the jugular
venus system. With the patient at 45 degrees, measure the
height  the pulsatin abut the sternal angle, and add
5 cm t estimate the height abve the let atrium, with a
pressure greater than 8 cm being abnrmal. In additin t
the height  the venus pressure, abnrmal pulsatins,
such as regurgitant v waves, shuld be sught. Examinatin
 the cartid pulse may allw estimatin  pulse pressure
as well as detectin  artic stensis. Thyrid examinatin
may reveal ccult hyperthyridism r hypthyridism,
which are readily treatable causes  heart ailure. Crackles
at the lung bases relect transudatin  luid int the
alveli. Pleural eusins may cause bibasilar dullness t
percussin. Expiratry wheezing and rhnchi may be signs
 heart ailure. Patients with severe right heart ailure may
have hepatic enlargement—tender r nntender—due t
passive cngestin. Systlic pulsatins may be elt in tricus-
pid regurgitatin. Sustained mderate pressure n the liver
may increase jugular venus pressure (a psitive hepato-
jugular reflux is an increase  greater than 1 cm, which
crrelates with elevated PCWP). Ascites may als be pres-
ent. Peripheral pitting edema is a cmmn sign in patients
with right heart ailure and may extend int the thighs and
abdminal wall.
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Cardinal cardiac examinatin signs are a parasternal
lit, indicating pulmnary hypertensin; an enlarged and
sustained LV impulse, indicating LV dilatin and hypertr-
phy; a diminished irst heart sund, suggesting impaired
cntractility; and an S

3
gallp riginating in the LV and

smetimes the RV. An S
4

is usually present in diastlic
heart ailure. Murmurs shuld be sught t exclude pri-
mary valvular disease; secndary mitral regurgitatin and
tricuspid regurgitatin murmurs are cmmn in patients
with dilated ventricles. In chrnic heart ailure, many  the
expected signs  heart ailure may be absent despite mark-
edly abnrmal cardiac unctin and hemdynamic
measurements.

C. Laboratory Findings

A bld cunt may reveal anemia and a high red-cell dis-
tributin width (RDW), bth  which are assciated with
pr prgnsis in chrnic heart ailure thrugh prly
understd mechanisms. Kidney unctin tests can deter-
mine whether cardiac ailure is assciated with impaired
kidney unctin that may relect pr kidney perusin.
CKD is anther pr prgnstic actr in heart ailure and
may limit certain treatment ptins. Serum electrlytes
may disclse hypkalemia, which increases the risk 
arrhythmias; hyperkalemia, which may limit the use 
inhibitrs  the renin–angitensin system; r hypnatremia,
an indicatr  marked activatin  the renin–angitensin
system and a pr prgnstic sign. Thyrid unctin
shuld be assessed t detect ccult thyrtxicsis r myx-
edema, and irn studies shuld be checked t test r
hemchrmatsis. In unexplained cases, apprpriate bip-
sies may lead t a diagnsis  amylidsis. Mycardial
bipsy may exclude speciic causes  dilated cardimypa-
thy but rarely reveals speciic reversible diagnses.

Serum BNP is a pwerul prgnstic marker that adds
t clinical assessment in dierentiating dyspnea due t
heart ailure rm nncardiac causes. Tw markers—BNP
and NT-proBNP—prvide similar diagnstic and prg-
nstic inrmatin. BNP is expressed primarily in the
ventricles and is elevated when ventricular illing pressures
are high. It is quite sensitive in patients with symptmatic
heart ailure—whether due t systlic r t diastlic dys-
unctin—but less speciic in lder patients, wmen, and
patients with COPD. Studies have shwn that BNP can
help in emergency department triage in the diagnsis 
acute decmpensated heart ailure, such that an NT-
prBNP less than 300 pg/mL r BNP less than 100 pg/mL,
cmbined with a nrmal ECG, makes heart ailure unlikely.
BNP is less sensitive and speciic t diagnse heart ailure
in the chrnic setting. BNP may be helpul in guiding the
intensity  diuretic and a mre cnsistent use  disease-
mdiying therapies, such as ACE inhibitrs and beta-
blckers, r the management  chrnic heart ailure. BNP,
but nt NT-prBNP, is increased by neprilysin inhibitrs,
since neprilysin degrades BNP. Thus, while NT-prBNP is
still reliable, BNP shuld not be used t mnitr degree 
heart ailure when patients are treated with sacubitril/
valsartan. Wrsening breathlessness r weight assciated
with a rising BNP (r bth) might prmpt increasing the
dse  diuretics. Hwever, there is n prven value in

using serial natriuretic peptide measurements t guide
therapy, as shwn in the GUIDE-IT trial. Elevatin 
serum trpnin, and especially  high-sensitivity trp-
nin, is cmmn in bth chrnic and acute heart ailure,
and it is assciated with higher risk  adverse utcmes.

D. ECG and Chest Radiography

ECG may indicate an underlying r secndary arrhythmia,
MI, r nnspeciic changes that ten include lw vltage,
intraventricular cnductin deects, LVH, and nnspeciic
replarizatin changes. Chest radigraphs prvide inr-
matin abut the size and shape  the cardiac silhuette.
Cardimegaly is an imprtant inding and is a pr prg-
nstic sign. Evidence  pulmnary venus hypertensin
includes relative dilatin  the upper lbe veins, perivas-
cular edema (haziness  vessel utlines), interstitial edema,
and alvelar luid. In acute heart ailure, these indings
crrelate mderately well with pulmnary venus pressure.
Hwever, patients with chrnic heart ailure may shw
relatively nrmal pulmnary vasculature despite markedly
elevated pressures. Pleural eusins are cmmn and tend
t be bilateral r right-sided.

E. Additional Studies

The clinical diagnsis  systlic mycardial dysunctin is
ten inaccurate. The primary cnunding cnditins are
diastlic dysunctin  the heart with decreased relaxatin
and illing  the LV (particularly in hypertensin and in
hypertrphic states) and pulmnary disease.

The most useful test is the echocardiogram because it
can differentiate heart failure with and without pre-
served LV systolic function. The echcardigram can
deine the size and unctin  bth ventricles and  the
atria. LVEF is the mst cmmnly used measurement t
deine systlic unctin. RV unctin is assessed by cn-
tractility and ther measures, such as tricuspid annular
plane systlic excursin. Echcardigraphy will als allw
detectin  pericardial eusin, valvular abnrmalities,
intracardiac shunts, and segmental wall mtin abnrmali-
ties suggestive  ld MI as ppsed t mre generalized
rms  dilated cardimypathy.

Radinuclide angigraphy as well as cardiac MRI als
measure LVEF and permit analysis  reginal wall mtin.
These tests are especially useul when echcardigraphy is
technically subptimal, such as in patients with severe pul-
mnary disease. MRI can assess r presence  scar tissue
and  iniltrative disease. When mycardial ischemia is
suspected as a cause  LV dysunctin, as it shuld be
unless there is anther clear cause, stress testing r cr-
nary angigraphy shuld be perrmed.

F. Cardiac Catheterization

In mst patients with heart ailure, clinical examinatin
and nninvasive tests can determine LV size and unctin
and valve unctin t supprt and reine the diagnsis. Let
heart catheterizatin may be helpul t deine the presence
and extent  CAD, althugh CT angigraphy may als be
apprpriate, especially when the likelihd  crnary
disease is lw. Evaluatin r crnary disease is particularly
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imprtant when LV dysunctin may be partially reversible
by revascularizatin. The cmbinatin  angina r nnin-
vasive evidence  signiicant mycardial ischemia with
symptmatic heart ailure is ten an indicatin r cr-
nary angigraphy i the patient is a ptential candidate r
revascularizatin. Right heart catheterizatin may be use-
ul t select and mnitr therapy in patients reractry t
standard therapy.

» Treatment: Heart Failure With
Reduced LVEF

The treatment  heart ailure is aimed at relieving symp-
tms, imprving unctinal status, and preventing death
and hspitalizatins. Figure 10–10 utlines the rle  the
majr pharmaclgic and device therapies r heart ailure
with reduced LVEF (less than r equal t 40%). The evi-
dence of clinical benefit, including reducing death and
hospitalization, as well as reducing sudden cardiac
death, of most therapies is limited to patients with heart
failure with reduced LVEF (40% or less). The SGLT2
inhibitrs, which reduce heart ailure hspitalizatin r
patients with preserved EF, are ne exception t this general
inding. It is nw recgnized that patients with mildly
reduced EF (41–49%) may derive beneit rm mineral-
crticid receptr antagnist and angitensin receptr-
neprilysin inhibitr (ARNI) (sacubitril/valsartan).
Treatment  heart ailure with preserved LVEF is aimed at
imprving symptms and treating cmrbidities. Achiev-
ing target (r maximally tlerated up t target) dsing t
btain the beneits  these treatments that have been
shwn in clinical trials is imprtant (Table 10–12).

A. Correction of Reversible Causes

The majr reversible causes  heart ailure with reduced
LVEF, als called chronic systolic heart failure, include
valvular lesins, mycardial ischemia, uncntrlled hyper-
tensin, arrhythmias (especially persistent tachycardias),
alchl- r drug-induced mycardial depressin, hypthy-
ridism, intracardiac shunts, and high-utput states. Cal-
cium channel blckers with negative intrpy (speciically
verapamil r diltiazem), antiarrhythmic medicatins, thia-
zlidinedines, and NSAIDs may be imprtant cntribu-
trs t wrsening heart ailure. Sme metablic and
iniltrative cardimypathies may be partially reversible, r
their prgressin may be slwed; these include hemchr-
matsis, sarcidsis, and amylidsis. Once pssible
reversible cmpnents are being addressed, the measures
utlined belw are apprpriate.

B. Pharmacologic Treatment

See als the llwing sectin Acute Heart Failure & Pul-
mnary Edema.

1. Diuretic therapy—Diuretics are the mst eective
means  prviding symptmatic relie t patients with
mderate t severe heart ailure with dyspnea and luid
verlad, r heart ailure with either reduced r preserved
LVEF. Few patients with symptms r signs  luid reten-
tin can be ptimally managed withut a diuretic. Hw-
ever, excessive diuresis can lead t electrlyte imbalance

▲ Figure 10–10. Strategic phenotypic overview o
the management o heart ailure with reduced EF.
ARNI, angiotensin receptor-neprilysin inhibitor; BB,
beta-blocker; b.p.m., beats per minute; BTC, bridge to
candidacy; BTT, bridge to transplantation; CABG, coro-
nary artery bypass grat; CRT-D, cardiac resynchroniza-
tion therapy with deibrillator; CRT-P, cardiac
resynchronization therapy pacemaker; DT, destination
therapy; HF, heart ailure; HFrEF, heart ailure with
reduced EF; ICD, implantable cardioverter-deibrillator;
ISDN, isosorbide dinitrate; LBBB, let bundle branch
block; MCS, mechanical circulatory support; MRA, min-
eralocorticoid receptor antagonist; MV, mitral valve;
PVI, pulmonary vein isolation; QOL, quality o lie;
SAVR, surgical aortic valve replacement; SGLT2i,
sodium-glucose co-transporter 2 inhibitor; SR, sinus
rhythm; TAVI, transcatheter aortic valve replacement;
TEE, transcatheter edge to edge. Color code or classes
o recommendation: green or class o recommenda-
tion I; yellow or class o recommendation IIa. The
igure shows management options with class I and IIa
recommendations. (McDonagh TA et al; 2021 ESC
Guidelines for the diagnosis and treatment of acute and
chronic heart failure. Eur Heart J. 2021;42(36):3599–3726,
by permission of Oxford University Press.)
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Table 10–12. Evidence-based doses o disease-
modiying medications in key randomized trials in
HFrEF or ater MI (medications listed in alphabetical
order within classes).

Medications Starting Dose Target Dose

ACE Inhibitors

Captopril 6.25 mg three times

daily

50 mg three times

daily

Enalapril 2.5 mg twice daily 10–20 mg twice

daily

Lisinopril 2.5–5.0 mg once

daily

20–35 once daily

Ramipril 2.5 mg once daily 10 mg once daily

Trandolapril 0.5 mg once daily 4 mg once daily

Beta-Blockers

Bisoprolol 1.25 mg once daily 10 mg once daily

Carvedilol 3.125 mg twice daily 25 mg twice daily

Metoprolol

succinate (CR/XL)

12.5–25 mg once

daily

200 mg once daily

Nebivolol 1.25 once daily 10 mg once daily

ARBs

Candesartan 4–8 mg once daily 32 mg once daily

Losartan 50 mg once daily 150 mg once daily

Valsartan 40 mg twice daily 160 mg twice daily

Aldosterone Antagonist

Eplerenone 25 mg once daily 50 mg once daily

Spironolactone 25 mg once daily 50 mg once daily

ARNI

Sacubitril/valsartan 49/51 mg twice

daily

97/103 mg twice

daily

I
f
Channel Blocker

Ivabradine 5 mg twice daily 7.5 mg twice daily

SGLT2 Inhibitors

Dapagliflozin 10 mg once daily 10 mg once daily

Empagliflozin 10 mg once daily 10 mg once daily

ARNI, angiotensin receptor-neprilysin inhibitor; HFrEF, heart failure

with reduced EF.

and neurhrmnal activatin. A combination of a
diuretic and an ACE inhibitor or ARNI should be the
initial treatment in most symptomatic patients with
heart failure and reduced LVEF, with the early addition
of a beta-blocker.

When luid retentin is mild, thiazide diuretics r a
similar type  agent (hydrchlrthiazide, 25–100 mg;
metlazne, 2.5–5 mg; chlrthalidne, 25–50 mg; etc) may
be suicient. Thiazide r related diuretics ten prvide
better cntrl  hypertensin than shrt-acting lp
agents. The thiazides are generally ineffective when the
GFR alls belw 30–40 mL/minute/1.73 m2, a nt inre-
quent ccurrence in patients with severe heart ailure.

Metlazne maintains its eicacy dwn t a GFR 
apprximately 20–30 mL/minute/1.73 m2. Adverse reac-
tins include hypkalemia and intravascular vlume deple-
tin with resulting prerenal aztemia, skin rashes,
neutrpenia and thrmbcytpenia, hyperglycemia,
hyperuricemia, and hepatic dysunctin.

Patients with mre severe heart ailure shuld be
treated with ne  the ral loop diuretics. These include
ursemide (20–320 mg daily), bumetanide (1–8 mg daily),
and trsemide (20–200 mg daily). These agents have a
rapid nset and a relatively shrt duratin  actin. In
patients with preserved kidney unctin, tw r mre daily
dses are preerable t a single larger dse. In acute situa-
tins r when GI absrptin is in dubt, they shuld be
given intravenusly. Trsemide may be eective when
ursemide is nt, related t better absrptin and a lnger
hal lie. Larger dses (up t 500 mg  ursemide r
equivalent) may be required with severe renal impairment.
The majr adverse reactins include intravascular vlume
depletin, prerenal aztemia, and hyptensin. Hypkale-
mia, particularly with accmpanying digitalis therapy, is a
majr prblem. Less cmmn side eects include skin
rashes, GI distress, and ttxicity (the latter mre cm-
mn with ethacrynic acid and pssibly less cmmn with
bumetanide).

The oral potassium-sparing agents are ten useul in
cmbinatin with the lp diuretics and thiazides, with the
irst chice being the aldsterne inhibitrs spirnlactne
(12.5–100 mg daily) r eplerenne (25–100 mg daily).
Aldsterne is ten increased in heart ailure. These medi-
catins spare lss  ptassium, they have sme diuretic
eect (especially at higher dses), and they als imprve
clinical utcmes, including survival. Their nsets 
actin are slwer than the ther ptassium-sparing agents,
and spirnlactne’s side eects include gynecmastia and
hyperkalemia. Cmbinatins  ptassium supplements r
ACE inhibitrs and ptassium-sparing medicatins can
increase the risk  hyperkalemia but have been used with
success in patients with persistent hypkalemia.

Patients with reractry edema may respnd t cmbi-
natins  a lp diuretic and thiazide-like agents. Metla-
zne, because  its maintained activity with CKD, is the
mst useul agent r such a cmbinatin. Extreme cautin
must be bserved with this apprach, since massive diure-
sis and electrlyte imbalances ten ccur; 2.5 mg  met-
lazne rally shuld be added t the previus dsage 
lp diuretic. In many cases this is necessary nly nce r
twice a week, but dsages up t 10 mg daily have been used
in sme patients.

2. Inhibitors of the renin–angiotensin–aldosterone
system—Inhibitin  the renin–angitensin–aldsterne
system with ACE inhibitrs shuld be part  the initial
therapy  this syndrme based n their mrtality
beneits.

a. ACE inhibitors—At least seven ACE inhibitrs have
been shwn t be eective r the treatment  heart ailure
r the related indicatin  pstinarctin LV dysunctin
(see Table 11–6). ACE inhibitrs reduce mrtality by
apprximately 20% in patients with symptmatic heart
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ailure and have als been shwn t prevent hspitaliza-
tins, increase exercise tlerance, and reduce symptms in
these patients. As a result, ACE inhibitrs generally shuld
be part  irst-line treatment  patients with symptmatic
LV systlic dysunctin (EF less than 40%), usually in cm-
binatin with a diuretic. They are als indicated r the
management  patients with reduced EFs withut symp-
tms because they prevent the prgressin t clinical heart
ailure.

Because ACE inhibitrs may induce signiicant hyp-
tensin, particularly llwing the initial dses, they must
be started with cautin. Hyptensin is mst prminent in
patients with already lw BPs (systlic pressure less than
100 mm Hg), hypvlemia, prerenal aztemia (especially i
it is diuretic induced), and hypnatremia (an indicatr 
activatin  the renin–angitensin system). These
patients shuld generally be started at lw dsages (capt-
pril 6.25 mg rally three times daily, enalapril 2.5 mg rally
daily, r the equivalent), but ther patients may be started
at twice these dsages. Within several days (r thse with
the markers  higher risk) r at mst 2 weeks, patients
shuld be questined abut symptms  hyptensin, and
bth kidney unctin and ptassium levels shuld be
mnitred.

ACE inhibitrs shuld be titrated t the dsages prved
eective in clinical trials (captpril 50 mg three times daily,
enalapril 10 mg twice daily, ramipril 10 mg daily, lisinpril
20 mg daily, r the equivalent) ver a perid  1–3 mnths.
Mst patients will tlerate these dses. Asymptomatic hypo-
tension is not a contraindication to up-titrating or continu-
ing ACE inhibitors. Sme patients exhibit increases in
serum creatinine r ptassium, but they d not require
discntinuatin i the levels stabilize—even at values as
high as 3 mg/dL and 5.5 mEq/L, respectively. Kidney dys-
unctin is mre requent in patients with diabetes, lder
patients, and thse with lw systlic pressures, and these
grups shuld be mnitred mre clsely. The mst cm-
mn side eects  ACE inhibitrs in heart ailure patients
are dizziness (ten nt related t the level  BP) and
cugh, thugh the latter is ten due as much t heart ail-
ure r intercurrent pulmnary cnditins as t the ACE
inhibitr. ACE inhibitr–induced cugh is mre cmmn
in wmen than in men.

b. Angiotensin II receptor blockers—Anther
apprach t inhibiting the renin–angitensin–aldsterne
system is the use  speciic ARBs (see Table 11–6), which
will decrease adverse eects  angitensin II by blcking
the AT

1
receptr. In additin, because there are alternative

pathways  angitensin II prductin in many tissues, the
receptr blckers may prvide mre cmplete blckade 
the AT

1
receptr.

Hwever, these agents d not share the eects  ACE
inhibitrs n ther ptentially imprtant pathways that
prduce increases in bradykinin, prstaglandins, and nitric
xide in the heart, bld vessels, and ther tissues. ARBs,
speciically candesartan r valsartan, prvide imprtant
beneits as an alternative t ACE inhibitrs in chrnic heart
ailure with reduced LVEF. (A large trial  patients with
chrnic heart ailure and preserved LVEF und n beneit

rm the ARB irbesartan.) While they have the same level
of recommendation in the guidelines, generally ACE
inhibitors are preferred over ARBs for patients who tol-
erate them.

c. Spironolactone and eplerenone—Inhibiting ald-
sterne has becme a mainstay  management  symp-
tmatic heart ailure with reduced LVEF. The RALES trial
cmpared spirnlactne 25 mg daily with placeb in
patients with advanced heart ailure (current r recent
class IV) already receiving ACE inhibitrs and diuretics
and shwed a 29% reductin in mrtality as well as similar
decreases in ther clinical end pints. Based n the
EMPHASIS-HF trial, the eicacy and saety  aldsterne
antagnism—in the rm  eplerenne, 25–50 mg rally
daily—is established r patients with mild r mderate
heart ailure. Hyperkalemia was uncmmn in severe heart
ailure clinical trial patients wh received high dses 
diuretic as maintenance therapy; hwever, hyperkalemia in
patients taking spirnlactne appears t be cmmn in
general practice. Ptassium levels must be mnitred
clsely during initiatin  spirnlactne (ater 1 and 4 weeks
 therapy) and peridically thereater, particularly r
patients with even mild degrees  kidney injury, and in
patients receiving ACE inhibitrs.

d. Combination sacubitril and valsartan—The
mst recently apprved medicatin t imprve clinical
utcme in patients with heart ailure and reduced LVEF
is the cmbinatin  valsartan and sacubitril, called an
angiotensin receptor-neprilysin inhibitor (ARNI).
Cmpared t the ACE inhibitr enalapril, the ARNI was
shwn t reduce cardivascular death and hspitaliza-
tin r heart ailure by 20% r patients with heart ail-
ure and reduced LVEF in a large randmized trial
(PARADIGM-HF)  patients wh had been taking an
ACE inhibitr r ARB. Cardivascular death itsel was
als reduced by 20%.

This evidence led t a class I recmmendatin by the
ACC/AHA and the ESC guidelines r the use  sacubitril/
valsartan as a replacement for ACE inhibitors for patients
with heart failure with reduced EF who remain symp-
tomatic on an ACE inhibitor, beta-blocker, and miner-
alocorticoid inhibitor. Patients with baseline systlic BP
less than 100 mm Hg were nt included in the PARA-
DIGM trial, and symptmatic hyptensin is mre cm-
mn with sacubitril/valsartan than ACE inhibitr.
Sacubitril/valsartan can be saely started in the hspital r
patients admitted with decmpensated ailure, nce they
are stable with systlic BP  at least 100 mm Hg and there
has been a 36-hur washut perid since the last dse 
ACE inhibitr.

While there was sme evidence  beneit, sacubitril/
valsartan did nt result in signiicant imprvement in the
primary utcme  ttal heart ailure hspitalizatins and
cardivascular death in the PARAGON-HF trial studying a
ppulatin  patients with heart ailure and preserved
LVEF (45% r greater). Hwever, the FDA has apprved
sacubitril/valsartan in this ppulatin, particularly r
patients with EF “belw nrmal,” that is r EF less than
50% including patients with mildly reduced EF (41–49%).
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3. Betablockers—Beta-blckers are part  the unda-
tin  care  chrnic heart ailure based n their lie-
saving beneits. The mechanism  this beneit remains
unclear, but it is likely that chrnic elevatins  catechl-
amines and sympathetic nervus system activity cause
prgressive mycardial damage, leading t wrsening LV
unctin and dilatin. The primary evidence r this
hypthesis is that ver a perid  3–6 mnths, beta-blckers
prduce cnsistent substantial rises in EF (averaging 10%
abslute increase) and reductins in LV size and mass.

Three medicatins have strng evidence  reducing
mrtality: carvedilol (a nnselective beta-1- and beta-
2-receptr blcker), the beta-1-selective extended-release
agent metoprolol succinate (but nt shrt-acting met-
prll tartrate), and bisoprolol (beta-1-selective agent).

There is currently a strng recmmendatin that stable
patients (defined as having no recent deterioration or
evidence of volume overload) with mild, moderate, and
even severe heart failure should be treated with a beta-
blocker unless there is a noncardiac contraindication. In
the COPERNICUS trial, carvedill was bth well tlerated
and highly eective in reducing bth mrtality and heart
ailure hspitalizatins in a grup  patients with severe
(NYHA class III r IV) symptms, but care was taken t
ensure that they were ree  luid retentin at the time 
initiatin. In this study, ne death was prevented r every
13 patients treated r 1 year—as dramatic an eect as has
been seen with a pharmaclgic therapy in the histry 
cardivascular medicine. One trial cmparing carvedill
and (shrt-acting) metprll tartrate (COMET) und
signiicant reductins in all-cause mrtality and cardivas-
cular mrtality with carvedill. Thus, patients with chrnic
heart ailure shuld be treated with extended-release met-
prll succinate, bisprll, r carvedill but not shrt-
acting metprll tartrate.

Because even apparently stable patients may deterirate
when beta-blckers are initiated, initiatin must be dne
gradually and with great care. Carvedill is initiated at a
dsage  3.125 mg rally twice daily and may be increased
t 6.25, 12.5, and 25 mg twice daily at intervals  apprxi-
mately 2 weeks. The prtcls r sustained-release met-
prll use were started at 12.5 r 25 mg rally daily and
dubled at intervals  2 weeks t a target dse  200 mg
daily (using the Tprl XL sustained-release preparatin).
Bisprll was administered at a dsage  1.25, 2.5, 3.75,
5, 7.5, and 10 mg rally daily, with increments at 1- t
4-week intervals. Mre gradual up-titratin is ten mre
cnvenient and may be better tlerated. The SENIORS trial
 2135 patients und that nebivll was eective in
elderly patients (70 years and lder) with chrnic heart
ailure, althugh the evidence  degree  beneit was nt
as strng as with the three prven beta-blckers carvedill,
metprll succinate, r bisprll.

Patients should be instructed to monitor their weight
at home as an indicator of fluid retention and to report
any increase or change in symptoms immediately. Bere
each dse increase, patients shuld be seen and examined
t ensure that there has nt been luid retentin r wrsen-
ing  symptms. I heart ailure wrsens, this can usually
be managed by increasing diuretic dses and delaying

urther increases in beta-blcker dses, thugh dwnward
adjustments r discntinuatin is smetimes required.
Carvedill, because  its beta-blcking activity, may cause
dizziness r hyptensin. This can usually be managed by
reducing the dses  ther vasdilatrs and by slwing the
pace  dse increases.

4. SGLT2 inhibitors—Tw large clinical trials  patients
with type 2 diabetes have shwn that inhibitrs  SGLT2
substantially reduce the risk  cardivascular death and
hspitalizatin r heart ailure r patients with reduced
LVEF, with r withut diabetes. Dapaglilzin als reduced
all-cause mrtality. Daglilzin and empaglilzin reduce
cardivascular death and heart ailure hspitalizatin, and
they have been apprved r treating heart ailure with
reduced LVEF. SGLT2 inhibitrs als reduced kidney
disease prgressin, and patients with eGFR 
20 mL/minute/1.73 m2 have been included in these trials.

5. Digitalis glycosides—The eicacy  digitalis glycsides
in reducing the symptms  heart ailure has been estab-
lished in at least ur multicenter trials that have demn-
strated that digxin withdrawal is assciated with
wrsening symptms and signs  heart ailure, mre re-
quent hspitalizatins r decmpensatin, and reduced
exercise tlerance. Digxin shuld be cnsidered r
patients wh remain symptmatic when taking diuretics
and ACE inhibitrs as well as r patients with heart ailure
wh are in atrial ibrillatin and require rate cntrl. Hw-
ever, there is uncertainty abut the saety  digxin in this
ppulatin with atrial ibrillatin, especially with higher
digxin cncentratins.

Digxin has a hal-lie  24–36 hurs and is eliminated
almst entirely by the kidneys. The ral maintenance dse
may range rm 0.125 mg three times weekly t 0.5 mg
daily. It is lwer in patients with kidney dysunctin, in
lder patients, and in thse with smaller lean bdy mass.
Althugh an ral lading dse  0.75–1.25 mg (depending
primarily n lean bdy size) ver 24–48 hurs may be
given i an early eect is desired, in mst patients with
chrnic heart ailure it is suicient t begin with the
expected maintenance dse (usually 0.125–0.25 mg daily).
Amidarne, quinidine, prpaenne, and verapamil are
amng the medicatins that may increase digxin levels
up t 100%. It is prudent t measure a bld level ater
7–14 days (and at least 6 hurs ater the last dse was adminis-
tered). Optimum serum digxin levels are 0.7–1.2 ng/mL.
Digxin may induce ventricular arrhythmias, especially
when hypkalemia r mycardial ischemia is present.
Digxin txicity is discussed in Chapter 38.

6. Nitrates and hydralazine—Althugh ACE inhibitrs,
which have vasdilating prperties, imprve prgnsis,
such a beneit is nt established with the direct-acting
vasdilatrs. The cmbinatin  hydralazine and issr-
bide dinitrate has been shwn t improve outcomes in Black
persons, but the eect is less clear than the well-established
beneits  ACE inhibitrs. ARBs r ARNIs have largely
supplanted the use  the hydralazine–issrbide dinitrate
cmbinatin in ACE-intlerant patients.

See sectin Acute Mycardial Inarctin with ST-
Segment Elevatin earlier in this chapter r a discussin
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n the intravenus vasdilating medicatins and their
dsages.

a. Nitrates—Intravenus vasdilatrs (sdium nitr-
prusside r nitrglycerin) are used primarily r acute r
severely decmpensated chrnic heart ailure, especially
when accmpanied by hypertensin r mycardial isch-
emia. I neither  the latter is present, therapy is best initi-
ated and adjusted based n hemdynamic measurements.
The starting dsage r nitrglycerin is generally abut
10 mcg/minute, which is titrated upward by 10–20 mcg/
minute (t a maximum  200 mcg/minute) until mean
arterial pressure drps by 10%. Hyptensin (BP less than
100 mm Hg systlic) shuld be avided. Fr sdium nitr-
prusside, the starting dsage is 5–10 mcg/minute, with
upward titratin t a maximum dse  400 mcg/minute.

Issrbide dinitrate, 20–40 mg rally three times daily,
and nitrglycerin intment, 2%, 15–16 mg (1.4 inches;
1 inch = 15 mg) every 6–8 hurs, appear t be equally
eective, althugh the intment is generally reserved r
inpatient use nly. The nitrates are mderately eective in
relieving shrtness  breath, especially in patients with
mild t mderate symptms, but less successul—prbably
because they have little eect n cardiac utput—in
advanced heart ailure. Nitrate therapy is generally well
tlerated, but headaches and hyptensin may limit the
dse  all agents. The develpment  tlerance t lng-
term nitrate therapy ccurs. This is minimized by intermit-
tent therapy, especially i a daily 8- t 12-hur nitrate-ree
interval is used, but prbably develps t sme extent in
mst patients receiving these agents. Transdermal nitr-
glycerin patches have n sustained eect in patients with
heart ailure and shuld not be used r this indicatin.

b. Hydralazine—Oral hydralazine is a ptent arterilar
dilatr; when used as a single agent, it has nt been shwn
t imprve symptms r exercise tlerance during lng-
term treatment. The cmbinatin  nitrates and ral
hydralazine prduces greater hemdynamic eects as well
as clinical beneits.

7. Ivabradine—Ivabradine inhibits the I


channel in the
sinus nde and has the speciic eect  slwing sinus rate.
Ivabradine is apprved by the FDA r use in stable patients
with heart ailure and heart rate  70 beats/minute wh are
taking the maximally tlerated dse  beta-blckers r in
patients in whm beta-blckers are cntraindicated. It is
apprved by the Eurpean Medicines Agency r use in
patients with a heart rate  75 beats/minute r mre. Bth
the US and the Eurpean guidelines give it a class IIa rec-
mmendatin r patients in sinus rhythm with a heart rate
 70 beats/minute r mre with an EF  35% r less, and
persisting symptms despite treatment with an evidence-
based dse  beta-blcker (r a maximum tlerated dse
belw that), ACE inhibitr (r ARB), and an aldsterne
antagnist (r ARB). In a trial  patients with chrnic
angina, ivabradine did nt reduce cardivascular events,
and there may have been mre events with ivabradine
(than placeb) in patients with symptmatic angina.

8. Vericiguat a soluble guanylate cyclase stimulator—
In January 2021, the FDA apprved vericiguat t reduce

the risk  cardivascular death and heart ailure hspital-
izatin llwing a hspitalizatin r heart ailure in
patients with chrnic heart ailure and LVEF less than 45%.
The VICTORIA trial shwed a mdest but signiicant
reductin in cardivascular death and heart ailure hspi-
talizatin with vericiguat, n tp  ther eective thera-
pies, in this high-risk ppulatin.

9. Combination of medical therapies—Optimal manage-
ment  chrnic heart ailure invlves using cmbinatins
 prven lie-saving therapies. In additin t ACE inhibi-
trs and beta-blckers, patients wh remain symptmatic
shuld be cnsidered r mineralcrticid (aldsterne)
receptr antagnists and r sacubitril/valsartan. This
cmbinatin, titrated t ull tlerated dses, with careul
mnitring  kidney unctin and ptassium, will prvide
the greatest pharmaclgic beneit t the majrity 
patients with heart ailure with reduced LVEF.

10. Treatments that may cause harm in heart failure with
reduced LVEF—Several therapies shuld be avoided, when
pssible, in patients with systlic heart ailure. These
include thiazlidinedines (glitaznes) that cause wrsen-
ing heart ailure, mst calcium channel blckers (with the
exceptin  amldipine and eldipine), NSAIDs, and
cyclxygenase-2 inhibitrs that cause sdium and water
retentin and renal impairment, and the cmbinatin  an
ACE inhibitr, ARB, and aldsterne blcker that increases
the risk  hyperkalemia.

11. Anticoagulation—Patients with LV ailure and reduced
EF are at smewhat increased risk r develping intracar-
diac thrmbi and systemic arterial embli. Hwever, this
risk appears t be primarily in patients wh are in atrial
ibrillatin, wh have had thrmbembli, r wh have
had a large recent anterir MI. In general, these patients
shuld receive wararin r 3 mnths llwing the MI.
Other patients with heart ailure have emblic rates 
apprximately tw per 100 patient-years  llw-up,
which apprximates the rate  majr bleeding, and rutine
anticagulatin is nt warranted except in patients with
prir emblic events r mbile LV thrmbi. A clinical trial
 lw-dse rivarxaban ailed t shw substantial beneit
in patients with heart ailure with reduced LVEF.

12. Antiarrhythmic therapy—Patients with mderate t
severe heart ailure have a high incidence  bth symptm-
atic and asymptmatic arrhythmias. Althugh less than 10%
 patients have syncpe r presyncpe resulting rm ven-
tricular tachycardia, ambulatry mnitring reveals that up
t 70%  patients have asymptmatic episdes  nnsus-
tained ventricular tachycardia. These arrhythmias indicate a
pr prgnsis independent  the severity  LV dysunc-
tin, but many  the deaths are prbably nt arrhythmia
related. Beta-blckers, because  their marked avrable
eect n prgnsis in general and n the incidence  sud-
den death speciically, shuld be initiated in these as well as
all ther patients with heart ailure (see Beta-Blckers).
Other evidence-based therapies r heart ailure, including
ACE inhibitrs, ARBs, mineralcrticid receptr antag-
nists, and ARNIs, have all been shwn t reduce sudden
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cardiac death. Empiric antiarrhythmic therapy with amida-
rne did nt imprve utcme in the SCD-HeFT trial, and
mst ther agents are cntraindicated because  their pr-
arrhythmic eects in this ppulatin and their adverse eect
n cardiac unctin. Fr patients with systlic heart ailure
and atrial ibrillatin, a rhythm cntrl strategy has nt been
shwn t imprve utcme cmpared t a rate cntrl strat-
egy and thus shuld be reserved r patients with a reversible
cause  atrial ibrillatin r reractry symptms. Then,
amidarne is the medicatin  chice.

13. Statin therapy—Even thugh vascular disease is pres-
ent in many patients with chrnic heart ailure, the rle 
statins has nt been well deined in the heart ailure ppu-
latin. The CORONA and the GISSI-HF trials shw n
beneits  statins in the chrnic heart ailure ppulatin.

C. Nonpharmacologic Treatment

1. Implantable cardioverter defibrillators ICDs—Indica-
tins r ICDs include nt nly patients with symptmatic
r asymptmatic arrhythmias but als patients with
chrnic heart ailure and LV systlic dysunctin wh are
receiving cntemprary heart ailure treatments, including
beta-blckers. In the secnd Multicenter Autmatic Dei-
brillatr Implantatin Trial (MADIT II), 1232 patients
with prir MI and an EF less than 30%, were randmized
t an ICD r a cntrl grup. Mrtality was 31% lwer in
the ICD grup, which translated int 9 lives saved r each
100 patients wh received a device and were mnitred r
3 years. The Centers r Medicare and Medicaid Services
prvides reimbursement cverage t include patients with
chrnic heart ailure and ischemic r nnischemic cardi-
mypathy with an EF  35% r less.

2. Biventricular pacing resynchronization—Many
patients with heart ailure due t systlic dysunctin have
abnrmal intraventricular cnductin that results in dys-
synchrnus and hence ineicient cntractins. Several
studies have evaluated the eicacy  “multisite” pacing,
using leads that stimulate the RV rm the apex and the LV
rm the lateral wall via the crnary sinus. Patients with
wide QRS cmplexes (generally 120 msec r mre),
reduced EFs, and mderate t severe symptms have been
evaluated. Results rm trials with up t 2 years  llw-
up have shwn an increase in EF, imprvement in symp-
tms and exercise tlerance, and reductin in death and
hspitalizatin. The best respnders t cardiac resynchr-
nizatin therapy are patients with wider QRS, let bundle
branch blck, and nnischemic cardimypathy, and the
lwest respnders are thse with narrw QRS and nn–let
bundle branch blck pattern. Thus, as recmmended in the
2013 Eurpean guidelines, resynchrnizatin therapy is
indicated r patients with class II, III, and ambulatry
class IV heart ailure, EF  35% r less, and let bundle
branch blck pattern with QRS duratin  120 msec r
mre. Patients with nn–let bundle branch blck pattern
and prlnged QRS duratin may be cnsidered r
treatment.

3. Case management, diet, and exercise training—Thirty
t 50 percent  heart ailure patients wh are hspitalized

will be readmitted within 3–6 mnths. Strategies t prevent
clinical deteriratin, such as case management, hme
mnitring  weight and clinical status, and patient
adjustment  diuretics, can prevent rehspitalizatins and
shuld be part  the treatment regimen  advanced heart
ailure. Invlvement  a multidisciplinary team (rather
than a single physician) and in-persn (rather than just
telephnic) cmmunicatin appear t be imprtant ea-
tures  successul prgrams.

Patients shuld rutinely practice mderate salt restric-
tin (2–2.5 g sdium r 5–6 g salt per day). Mre severe
sdium restrictin is usually diicult t achieve and
unnecessary because  the availability  ptent diuretic
agents.

Exercise training imprves activity tlerance in signii-
cant part by reversing the peripheral abnrmalities assci-
ated with heart ailure and decnditining. In severe heart
ailure, restrictin  activity may acilitate temprary rec-
mpensatin. A large trial shwed n signiicant beneit
(nr harm) rm a structured exercise training prgram n
death r hspitalizatin, althugh unctinal status and
symptms were imprved. Thus, in stable patients, a pru-
dent increase in activity or a regular exercise regimen can be
encouraged. Indeed, a gradual exercise prgram is assci-
ated with diminished symptms and substantial increases
in exercise capacity.

4. Coronary revascularization—Since underlying CAD is
the cause  heart ailure in the majrity  patients, cr-
nary revascularizatin has been thught t be able t bth
imprve symptms and prevent prgressin. While the
STITCH trial ailed t shw an verall survival beneit
rm CABG amng patients with multivessel crnary
disease wh were candidates r CABG, but wh als had
heart ailure and an LVEF  35% r less, at 5 years, there
was beneit at 10 years  llw-up. Thus, revasculariza-
tin des appear warranted r sme patients with heart
ailure, including thse with mre severe angina r let
main crnary disease (excluded rm the STITCH trial).

5. Cardiac transplantation—Because  the pr prgn-
sis  patients with advanced heart ailure, cardiac trans-
plantatin is widely used. Many centers have 1-year
survival rates exceeding 80–90%, and 5-year survival rates
abve 70%. Inectins, hypertensin and kidney dysunc-
tin caused by cyclsprine, rapidly prgressive crnary
athersclersis, and immunsuppressant-related cancers
have been the majr cmplicatins. The high cst and lim-
ited number  dnr rgans require careul patient selec-
tin early in the curse.

6. Other surgical treatment options—Externally pwered
and implantable ventricular assist devices can be used in
patients wh require ventricular supprt either t allw the
heart t recver r as a bridge t transplantatin. The latest
generatin devices are small enugh t allw patients unre-
stricted mbility and even discharge rm the hspital.
Continuous flow devices appear t be mre eective than
pulsatile flow devices. Hwever, cmplicatins are re-
quent, including bleeding, thrmbemblism, and inec-
tin, and the cst is very high, exceeding $200,000 in the
initial 1–3 mnths.
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Althugh 1-year survival was imprved in the REMATCH
randmized trial, all 129 patients died by 26 mnths. Newer-
generatin cntinuus lw pump ventricular assist devices
have been shwn t result in better survival than the irst-
generatin pulsatile lw device used in REMATCH.

7. Palliative care—Despite the technlgic advances  recent
years, it shuld be remembered that many patients with
chrnic heart ailure are elderly and have multiple cmrbidi-
ties. Many  them will nt experience meaningul imprve-
ments in survival with aggressive therapy. The gal 
management r these patients and all thse with serius ill-
ness shuld include symptmatic imprvement and palliative
care as they apprach the end  lie (see Chapter 5).

» Treatment: Heart Failure With
Preserved LVEF

Althugh hal  all heart ailure ccurs amng patients
with nrmal LVEF, ten with diastlic dysunctin, the
only therapy shown to reduce cardiovascular death or
heart failure hospitalization in this population is empa-
gliflozin. The mainstays  treating heart ailure with pre-
served EF are SGLT2 inhibitrs and luid management t
avid verlad with diuretic therapy and t treat cmr-
bidities like hypertensin, diabetes, and arrhythmias.

A. Correction of Reversible Causes

Hypertensin, pericardial disease, and atrial tachycardias are
ptentially reversible actrs that can cntribute t heart
ailure with preserved LVEF. Since tachycardia is assciated
with shrter verall diastlic illing time, cntrlling acceler-
ated heart rate may be imprtant. With eective treatment
available r amilial and wild-type transthyretin amylid
cardimypathy, this diagnsis shuld be cnsidered r
patients with unexplained heart ailure with preserved EF.

B. Pharmacologic Treatment

1. Diuretic therapy—Diuretics are imprtant t cntrl
symptms  luid verlad in patients with heart ailure
with preserved LVEF, similar t symptms rm systlic
heart ailure.

2. Inhibitors of the reninangiotensinaldosterone system—
ACE inhibitrs and ARBs have not been shwn t imprve
utcme in patients with heart ailure and preserved LVEF,
despite being gd therapies r the cmrbidity  hyperten-
sin. Sacubitril/valsartan des not substantially imprve ut-
cme in patients with heart ailure and preserved LVEF.
Spirnlactne has not been shwn t imprve utcme in a
large trial  patients with heart ailure and preserved LVEF,
but there may have been sme beneit in patients enrlled in
the Americas wh had mre clearly deined heart ailure.
Spirnlactne shuld remain a therapeutic ptin, especially
r patients wh als have hypertensin.

C. Nonpharmacologic Treatment

Unlike in patients with heart ailure and reduced LVEF,
ICD and resynchrnizatin device treatments d not have
a rle in patients with preserved LVEF. Revascularizatin

r patients with heart ailure and preserved LVEF shuld
be guided by the same cnsideratins as r patients with
heart ailure with reduced LVEF.

» Prognosis

Once maniest, heart ailure with reduced LVEF carries a
pr prgnsis. Even with apprpriate treatment, the
5-year mrtality is apprximately 50%. Mrtality rates vary
rm less than 5% per year in thse with n r ew symp-
tms t greater than 30% per year in thse with severe and
reractry symptms. These igures emphasize the critical
imprtance  early detectin and interventin. Higher
mrtality is related t lder age, lwer LVEF, mre severe
symptms, CKD, and diabetes. The prgnsis  heart ail-
ure has imprved in the past tw decades, prbably at least
in part because  the mre widespread use  ACE inhibi-
trs and beta-blckers, which markedly imprve survival
in thse with heart ailure with reduced LVEF.

» When to Refer

Patients with new symptms  heart ailure nt explained
by an bvius cause shuld be reerred t a cardilgist.
Patients with cntinued symptms  heart ailure and
reduced LVEF (35% r less) shuld be reerred t a cardi-
lgist r cnsideratin  placement  an ICD r cardiac
resynchrnizatin therapy (i QRS duratin is 120 msec r
mre, especially with let bundle branch blck pattern).

» When to Admit

• Patients with unexplained new r wrsened symptms
r psitive cardiac bimarkers cncerning r acute
mycardial necrsis.

• Patients with hypxia, grss luid verlad, r pulm-
nary edema nt readily reslved in an utpatient setting.

Al-Khatib SM et al. 2017 AHA/ACC/HRS guideline r manage-
ment  patients with ventricular arrhythmias and the preven-
tin  sudden cardiac death: executive summary: a reprt 
the American Cllege  Cardilgy/American Heart Ass-
ciatin Task Frce n Clinical Practice Guidelines and the
Heart Rhythm Sciety. Circulatin. 2018;138:e210. [PMID:
29084733]

Armstrng PW et al; VICTORIA Study Grup. Vericiguat in
patients with heart ailure and reduced ejectin ractin. N
Engl J Med. 2020;382:1883. [PMID: 32222134]

Bzkurt B et al. Universal deinitin and classiicatin  heart
ailure: a reprt  the Heart Failure Sciety  America, Heart
Failure Assciatin  the Eurpean Sciety  Cardilgy,
Japanese Heart Failure Sciety and Writing Cmmittee  the
Universal Deinitin  Heart Failure. J Card Fail. 2021 Mar 1.
[Epub ahead  print] [PMID: 33663906]

McDnagh TA et al. 2021 ESC guidelines r the diagnsis and
treatment  acute and chrnic heart ailure: develped by the
Task Frce r the diagnsis and treatment  acute and
chrnic heart ailure  the Eurpean Sciety  Cardilgy
(ESC) with the special cntributin  the Heart Failure
Assciatin (HFA)  the ESC. Eur J Heart Fail. 2022;24:4.
[PMID: 35083827]

McMurray JJV et al; DAPA-HF Trial Cmmittees and Investigatrs.
Dapaglilzin in patients with heart ailure and reduced ejectin
ractin. N Engl J Med. 2019;381:1995. [PMID: 31535829]
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Slmn SD et al; PARAGON-HF Investigatrs and Cmmit-
tees. Angitensin-neprilysin inhibitin in heart ailure with
preserved ejectin ractin. N Engl J Med. 2019;381:1609.
[PMID: 31475794]

Velazquez EJ et al; PIONEER-HF Investigatrs. Angitensin-
neprilysin inhibitin in acute decmpensated heart ailure. N
Engl J Med. 2019;380:539. [PMID: 30415601]

ACUTE HEART FAILURE &
PULMONARY EDEMA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Acute onset or worsening o dyspnea at rest.

» Tachycardia, diaphoresis, cyanosis.

» Pulmonary rales, rhonchi; expiratory wheezing.

» Radiograph shows interstitial and alveolar edema
with or without cardiomegaly.

» Arterial hypoxemia.

» General Considerations

Typical causes  acute cardigenic pulmnary edema
include acute MI r severe ischemia, exacerbatin 
chrnic heart ailure, acute severe hypertensin, AKI, acute
vlume verlad  the LV (valvular regurgitatin), and
mitral stensis. By ar the mst cmmn presentatin in
develped cuntries is ne  acute r subacute deterira-
tin  chrnic heart ailure, precipitated by discntinua-
tin  medicatins, excessive salt intake, mycardial
ischemia, tachyarrhythmias (especially rapid atrial ibrilla-
tin), r intercurrent inectin. Oten in the latter grup,
there is preceding vlume verlad with wrsening edema
and prgressive shrtness  breath r which earlier inter-
ventin can usually avid the need r hspital admissin.

» Clinical Findings

Acute pulmnary edema presents with a characteristic
clinical picture  severe dyspnea, the prductin  pink,
rthy sputum, and diaphresis and cyansis. Rales are
present in all lung ields, as are generalized wheezing and
rhnchi. Pulmnary edema may appear acutely r sub-
acutely in the setting  chrnic heart ailure r may be the
irst maniestatin  cardiac disease, usually acute MI,
which may be painul r silent. Less severe decmpensa-
tins usually present with dyspnea at rest, rales, and ther
evidence  luid retentin but withut severe hypxia.

Nncardiac causes  pulmnary edema include intra-
venus piids, increased intracerebral pressure, high alti-
tude, sepsis, medicatins, inhaled txins, transusin
reactins, shck, and disseminated intravascular cagula-
tin. These are distinguished rm cardigenic pulmnary
edema by the clinical setting, histry, and physical exami-
natin. Cnversely, in mst patients with cardigenic pul-
mnary edema, an underlying cardiac abnrmality can

usually be detected clinically r by ECG, chest radigraph,
r echcardigram.

The chest radigraph reveals signs  pulmnary vascu-
lar redistributin, blurriness  vascular utlines, increased
interstitial markings, and, characteristically, the butterly
pattern  distributin  alvelar edema. The heart may be
enlarged r nrmal in size depending n whether heart ail-
ure was previusly present. Assessment  cardiac unctin
by echcardigraphy is imprtant, since a substantial pr-
prtin  patients has nrmal EFs with elevated atrial pres-
sures due t diastlic dysunctin. In cardigenic pulmnary
edema, BNP is elevated, and the PCWP is invariably ele-
vated, usually ver 25 mm Hg. In nncardigenic pulm-
nary edema, the wedge pressure may be nrmal r even lw.

» Treatment

In ull-blwn pulmnary edema, the patient shuld be
placed in a sitting psitin with legs dangling ver the side
 the bed; this acilitates respiratin and reduces venus
return. Oxygen is delivered by mask t btain an arterial
Po

2
greater than 60 mm Hg. Nninvasive pressure supprt

ventilatin may imprve xygenatin and prevent severe
CO

2
retentin while pharmaclgic interventins take

eect. Hwever, i respiratry distress remains severe,
endtracheal intubatin and mechanical ventilatin may
be necessary.

Morphine is highly eective in pulmnary edema and
may be helpul in less severe decmpensatins when the
patient is uncmrtable. The initial dsage is 2–8 mg
intravenusly (subcutaneus administratin is eective in
milder cases) and may be repeated ater 2–4 hurs. Mr-
phine increases venus capacitance, lwering LA pressure,
and relieves anxiety, which can reduce the eiciency 
ventilatin. Hwever, mrphine may lead t CO

2
retentin

by reducing the ventilatry drive. It shuld be avided in
patients with piid-induced pulmnary edema, wh may
imprve with piid antagnists, and in thse with neur-
genic pulmnary edema.

Intravenous diuretic therapy (ursemide, 40 mg, r
bumetanide, 1 mg—r higher dses i the patient has been
receiving lng-term diuretic therapy) is usually indicated
even i the patient has nt exhibited prir luid retentin.
These agents prduce vendilatin prir t the nset 
diuresis. The DOSE trial has shwn that, r acute decm-
pensated heart ailure, blus dses  ursemide are 
similar eicacy as cntinuus intravenus inusin, and
that higher-dse ursemide (2.5 times the prir daily
dse) resulted in mre rapid luid remval withut a sub-
stantially higher risk  kidney impairment.

Nitrate therapy accelerates clinical imprvement by
reducing bth BP and LV illing pressures. Sublingual nitr-
glycerin r issrbide dinitrate, tpical nitrglycerin, r
intravenus nitrates will amelirate dyspnea rapidly prir t
the nset  diuresis, and these agents are particularly valu-
able in patients with accmpanying hypertensin.

Intravenous nesiritide, a recmbinant rm  human
BNP, is a ptent vasdilatr that reduces ventricular illing
pressures and imprves cardiac utput. Its hemdynamic
eects resemble thse  intravenus nitrglycerin with a
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mre predictable dse–respnse curve and a lnger dura-
tin  actin. In clinical studies, nesiritide (administered
as 2 mcg/kg by intravenus blus injectin llwed by an
inusin  0.01 mcg/kg/minute, which may be up-titrated
i needed) prduced a rapid imprvement in bth dyspnea
and hemdynamics. The primary adverse eect is hyp-
tensin, which may be symptmatic and sustained. Because
mst patients with acute heart ailure respnd well t cn-
ventinal therapy, the rle  nesiritide may be primarily in
patients wh cntinue t be symptmatic ater initial treat-
ment with diuretics and nitrates.

A randmized placeb-cntrlled trial  950 patients
evaluating intravenus milrinne in patients admitted r
decmpensated heart ailure wh had n deinite indica-
tins r intrpic therapy shwed n beneit in increasing
survival, decreasing length  admissin, r preventing
readmissin. In additin, rates  sustained hyptensin
and atrial ibrillatin were signiicantly increased. Thus,
the rle  psitive intrpic agents appears t be limited t
patients with reractry symptms and signs  lw cardiac
utput, particularly i lie-threatening vital rgan hypper-
usin (such as deterirating kidney unctin) is present. In
sme cases, dbutamine r milrinne may help maintain
patients wh are awaiting cardiac transplantatin.

Brnchspasm may ccur in respnse t pulmnary
edema and may itsel exacerbate hypxemia and dyspnea.
Treatment with inhaled beta-adrenergic agnists r intra-
venus aminphylline may be helpul, but bth may als
prvke tachycardia and supraventricular arrhythmias.

In mst cases, pulmnary edema respnds rapidly t
therapy. When the patient has imprved, the cause r
precipitating actr shuld be ascertained. In patients
withut prir heart ailure, evaluatin shuld include
echcardigraphy and, in many cases, cardiac catheter-
izatin and crnary angigraphy. Patients with acute
decmpensatin  chrnic heart ailure shuld be treated
t achieve a euvlemic state and have their medical regi-
men ptimized. Generally, an ral diuretic and an ACE
inhibitr shuld be initiated, with eicacy and tlerability
cnirmed prir t discharge. In selected patients, early
but careul initiatin  beta-blckers in lw dses shuld
be cnsidered.

º
MYOCARDITIS & THE
CARDIOMYOpATHIES

INFECTIOUS MYOCARDITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Oten ollows an upper respiratory inection.

» May present with chest pain (pleuritic or nonspe-
ciic) or signs o heart ailure.

» Echocardiogram documents cardiomegaly and
contractile dysunction. Initial heart size is gener-
ally normal with thickened walls.

» Myocardial biopsy, though not sensitive, may
reveal a characteristic inlammatory pattern. MRI
has a role in diagnosis.

» COVID-19 myocarditis impacts between 3% and
58% o people with COVID-19 based on underly-
ing myocardial risk and imaging.

» General Considerations

Cardiac dysunctin due t primary mycarditis is pre-
sumably caused by either an acute viral inectin r a pst
viral immune respnse. Secndary mycarditis is the result
 inlammatin caused by nnviral pathgens, medica-
tins, chemicals, physical agents, r inlammatry diseases
(such as SLE). The list  bth inectius and nninectius
causes  mycarditis is extensive (Table 10–13).

Mypericarditis due t the crnavirus has been 
particular cncern during the COVID-19 pandemic. Much
remains unknwn. There is speculatin that the SARS-
CV-2 spike prtein may be able t bind t the ACE-2
membrane receptr n cardimycytes creating direct cel-
lular injury and T-lymphcyte–mediated cyttxicity aug-
mented by a cytkine strm. This prcess activates mre
T cells and urthers a cycle  T-cell activatin and urther
release  cytkines.

The currently accepted deinitin  mycarditis is
bipsy dependent and includes the bservatin  14 r
mre lymphcytes/mcL including up t 4 mncytes/mcL
with the presence  7 r mre CD3-psitive T lymph-
cytes/mcL. Injury can be fulminant, subclinical, r
chronic. Bth cellular and humral inlammatry pr-
cesses cntribute t the prgressin t chrnic injury, and
there are subgrups that appear t beneit rm
immunsuppressin.

Genetic predispsitin is a likely actr in at least a ew
cases. Autimmune mycarditis (eg, giant cell mycarditis)
may ccur with n identiiable viral inectin. The heter-
geneity  the clinical syndrmes and the incmplete
understanding  the immunpathlgy hinder a mre
cmplete understanding  the mechanisms invlved.

Mycarditis llwing SARS-CV-2 inectin r vacci-
natin have been reprted in the medical literature. In bth
scenaris, yunger male patients seem t be at highest risk
r this verall rare event. With vaccinatin, the CDC
reprts rates  13.3 mycarditis cases per 100,000 recipi-
ents  the Mderna vaccine and 2.7 cases per 100,000
recipients  the Pizer-BiNTech vaccine; with natural
COVID-19 inectin, a rate  150 cases  mycarditis per
100,000 peple has been described. This variatin in the
mycarditis rates between the tw vaccines is nt under-
std and is the cus n nging research. With COVID-19,
mycarditis appears t aect ethnic grups disprprtin-
ately with death rates highest amng Black persns likely
due t bth an increase in cmrbidities and health care
disparities. In a German study  100 patients wh had
recvered rm COVID-19, cardiac MRI revealed sme
degree  abnrmality in 78 patients, with inlammatin
nted in 60, independent  severity  the illness.
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients may present several days t a ew weeks ater the
nset  an acute ebrile illness r a respiratry inectin r
they may present with heart ailure withut antecedent
symptms. The nset  heart ailure may be gradual r
may be abrupt and ulminant. In acute ulminant mycar-
ditis, lw utput and shck may be present with severely
depressed LV systlic unctin. The LV chamber size is
typically nt very enlarged. A pericardial rictin rub may

Table 10–13. Causes o myocarditis.

1. INFECTIOUS CAUSES

RNA viruses: Picornaviruses (coxsackie A and B, echovirus,

poliovirus, hepatitis virus), orthomyxovirus (influenza),

paramyxoviruses (respiratory syncytial virus, mumps),

togaviruses (rubella), flaviviruses (dengue fever, yellow fever),

SARS-CoV-2

DNA viruses: Adenovirus (A1, 2, 3, and 5), erythrovirus

(Bi9V and 2), herpesviruses (human herpes virus 6 A and B,

cytomegalovirus, Epstein-Barr virus, varicella-zoster),

retrovirus (HIV)

Bacteria: Chlamydia (Chlamydophila pneumoniae, C psittaci),

Haemophilus influenzae, Legionella, Pneumophilia, Brucella,

Clostridium, Francisella tularensis, Neisseria meningitis,

Mycobacterium (tuberculosis), Salmonella, Staphylococcus,

streptococcus A, Streptococcus pneumoniae, tularemia,

tetanus, syphilis, Vibrio cholerae

Sirocheta: Borrelia recurrentis, leptospira, Treponema pallidum

Rickettsia: Coxiella burnetii, R rickettsii, R prowazekii

Fungi: Actinomyces, Aspergillus, Candida, Cryptococcus,

Histoplasma, Nocardia

protozoa: Entamoeba histolytica, Plasmodium falciparum,

Trypanosoma cruzi, T burcei, T gondii, Leishmania

Helminthic: Ascaris, Echinococcus granulosus, Schistosoma,

Trichenella spiralis, Wuchereria bancrofti

2. NONINFECTIOUS CAUSES

Autoimmune diseases: Dermatomyositis, inflammatory bowel

disease, rheumatoid arthritis, Sjögren syndrome, SLE,

granulomatosis with polyangiitis, giant cell myocarditis

Medications: Aminophylline, amphetamine, anthracyclin,

catecholamines, chloramphenicol, cocaine, cyclophospha-

mide, doxorubicin, 5-FU, mesylate, methysergide, phenytoin,

trastuzumab, zidovudine

Hyersensitivity reactions due to medications: Azithromycin,

benzodiazepines, clozapine, cephalosporins, dapsone,

dobutamine, lithium, diuretics, thiazide, methyldopa,

mexiletine, streptomycin, sulfonamides, NSAIDs, tetanus

toxoid, tetracycline, tricyclic antidepressants

Hyersensitivity reactions due to venoms: Bee, wasp, black

widow spider, scorpion, snake

Systemic diseases: Eosinophilic granulomatosis with polyangi-

itis (formerly known as Churg-Strauss syndrome), collagen

diseases, sarcoidosis, Kawasaki disease, systemic sclerosis

Other: Heat stroke, hypothermia, transplant rejection,

radiation injury

Schultheiss HP et al. The manage of myocarditis. Eur Heart J.

2011;32(21):2616–25, by permission of Oxford University Press and

the European Society of Cardiology.

be present. In the Eurpean Study  Epidemilgy and
Treatment  Inlammatry Heart Disease, 72%  partici-
pants had dyspnea, 32% had chest pain, and 18% had
arrhythmias. Pulmnary and systemic embli may ccur.
Pleural-pericardial chest pain is cmmn. Examinatin
reveals tachycardia, a gallp rhythm, and ther evidence 
heart ailure r cnductin deects. At times, the presenta-
tin may mimic an acute MI with ST changes, psitive
cardiac markers, and reginal wall mtin abnrmalities
despite nrmal crnaries. Micraneurysms may als
ccur and may be assciated with serius ventricular
arrhythmias. It has been estimated that apprximately 10%
 all dilated cardimypathy patients have viral mycardi-
tis as the cause.

B. ECG and Chest Radiography

ECG may shw sinus tachycardia, ther arrhythmias, nn-
speciic replarizatin changes, and intraventricular cn-
ductin abnrmalities. The presence  Q waves r let
bundle branch blck prtends a higher rate  death r
cardiac transplantatin. Ventricular ectpy may be the
initial and nly clinical inding. The chest radigraph is
nnspeciic, but cardimegaly is requent, thugh nt uni-
versal. Evidence r pulmnary venus hypertensin is
cmmn and rank pulmnary edema may be present.

C. Diagnostic Studies

There is n speciic labratry inding that is cnsistently
present, thugh the WBC cunt is usually elevated and the
ESR and CRP usually are increased. Trpnin I r T levels
are elevated in abut ne-third  patients, but CK-MB is
elevated in nly 10%. Other bimarkers, such as BNP and
NT-prBNP, are usually elevated. Echcardigraphy pr-
vides the mst cnvenient way  evaluating cardiac unc-
tin and can exclude many ther prcesses. MRI with
gadlinium enhancement reveals sptty areas  injury
thrughut the mycardium, but bth T2- and T1-weighted
images are needed t achieve ptimal results; crrelatin
with endmycardial bipsy results is pr.

D. Endomyocardial Biopsy

Confirmation of myocarditis still requires histologic
evidence. The AHA/ACC/ESC class I recmmendatins
r bipsy are (1) in patients with heart ailure, a nrmal-
sized r dilated LV less than 2 weeks ater nset  symp-
tms, and hemdynamic cmprmise; r (2) in patients
with a dilated LV 2 weeks t 3 mnths ater nset  symp-
tms, new ventricular arrhythmias r AV ndal blck
(Mbitz II r cmplete heart blck) r wh d nt respnd
t usual care ater 1–2 weeks. In sme cases, the identiica-
tin  inlammatin withut viral genmes by PCR sug-
gests that immunsuppressin might be useul. Because
the cardiac invlvement is ten patchy, the diagnsis even
with bipsy can be missed in up t ne-hal  cases.

» Treatment & Prognosis

Patients with ulminant mycarditis may present with
acute cardigenic shck. Acute mycarditis has been
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implicated as a cause  sudden death in 5–22%  such
cases in athletes yunger than 35 years. The ventricles are
usually nt dilated but thickened (pssibly due t myx-
edema). There is a high death rate. Traditinally, there has
been a paradx nted, wherein patients with ulminant
mycarditis were thught t mre likely ully recver ater
the event. Several recent bservatins have challenged this
cncept. Patients with subacute disease have a dilated car-
dimypathy and generally make an incmplete recvery.
Thse wh present with chrnic disease tend t have nly
mild dilatin  the LV and eventually present with a mre
restrictive cardimypathy. Treatment is directed tward
the clinical scenari with ACE inhibitrs and beta-blckers
i LVEF is less than 40%. NSAIDs shuld be used i my-
pericarditis-related chest pain ccurs. Clchicine has been
suggested i pericarditis predminates. Arrhythmias shuld
be suppressed.

Fr COVID-19–related mycarditis, treatment is gen-
erally supprtive. A 2020 review nted that  the attempted
therapies, such as remdesivir, gluccrticids, IL-6 inhibi-
trs (tcilizumab), intravenus immunglbulin (IVIG),
and clchicine, nly crticsterids appeared t have any
avrable eect n utcmes. The data are still incmplete,
hwever, as  early 2022.

Speciic antimicrbial therapy is indicated when an
inecting agent is identiied. Exercise shuld be limited dur-
ing the recvery phase. Sme experts believe digxin shuld
be avided, and it likely has little value in this setting anyway.
Cntrlled trials  immunsuppressive therapy with crti-
csterids and IVIG have nt suggested a beneit, thugh
sme recmmend IVIG given at 2 g/kg ver 24 hurs in
prven cases. Uncntrlled trials suggest that interern
might have a supprtive rle. Similarly, antiviral medicatin
(such as plecnaril r enterviruses) has been tried empiri-
cally. Studies are lacking as t when t discntinue the ch-
sen therapy i the patient imprves. Patients with ulminant
mycarditis require aggressive shrt-term supprt, includ-
ing an IABP r an LV assist device. I severe pulmnary
iniltrates accmpany the ulminant mycarditis, extracr-
preal membrane xygenatin (ECMO) supprt may be
temprarily required and has had ntable success.

The questin  what t d with the athlete in whm
evidence  COVID-19 mycarditis has develped has led
t a series  natinal discussins, sme prmpted by the
cardiac MRI indings in yung adults with minimal symp-
tms. The higher trpnin levels assciated with prer
utcmes have generally ccurred nly in hspitalized
patients. The indings  an abnrmal cardiac MRI have
nt cnsistently prven t result in any lng-term cardiac
injury. Table 10–14 utlines the suggested guidelines by a
Task Frce rm the American Cllege  Cardilgy
Sprts and Exercise Sectin.

» When to Refer

Patients in whm mycarditis is suspected shuld be seen
by a cardilgist at a tertiary care center where acilities are
available r diagnsis and therapies available shuld a
ulminant curse ensue. The acility shuld have ventricu-
lar supprt devices and transplantatin ptins available.

Behmer TK et al. Assciatin between COVID-19 and mycar-
ditis using hspital-based administrative data—United States,
March 2020–January 2021. MMWR Mrb Mrtal Wkly Rep.
2021;70:1228. [PMID: 34473684]

Kim JH et al. Crnavirus disease 2019 and the athletic heart:
emerging perspectives n pathlgy, risks, and return t play.
JAMA Cardil. 2021;6:219. [PMID: 33104154]

Mslehi JJ et al. Fulminant mycarditis: evlving diagnsis,
evlving bilgy, evlving prgnsis. J Am Cll Cardil. 2019;
74:312. [PMID: 31319913]

Puntmann VO et al. Outcmes  cardivascular magnetic res-
nance imaging in patients recently recvered rm crnavi-
rus disease 2019 (COVID-19). JAMA Cardil. 2020;5:1265.
[PMID: 32730619]

Sawalha K et al. Systematic review  COVID-19 related mycar-
ditis: insights n management and utcme. Cardivasc
Revasc Med. 2021;23:107. [PMID: 32847728]

Sharma AN et al. Fulminant mycarditis: epidemilgy, path-
genesis, diagnsis, and management. Am J Cardil. 2019; 124:
1954. [PMID: 31679645]

Siripanthng B et al. Recgnizing COVID-19-related mycardi-
tis: the pssible pathphysilgy and prpsed guideline r
diagnsis and management. Heart Rhythm. 2020;17:1463.
[PMID: 32387246]

Witberg G et al. Mycarditis ater Cvid-19 vaccinatin in a
large health care rganizatin. N Engl J Med. 2021;385:2132.
[PMID: 34614329]

NONINFECTIOUS MYOCARDITIS

A variety  medicatins, illicit drugs, and txic substances
can prduce acute r chrnic mycardial injury; the clini-
cal presentatin varies widely. The phenthiazines, lith-
ium, chlrquine, dispyramide, antimny-cntaining
cmpunds, and arsenicals can als cause ECG changes,
arrhythmias, r heart ailure. Hypersensitivity reactins t
sulnamides, penicillins, and aminsalicylic acid as well as
ther medicatins can result in cardiac dysunctin.

Table 10–14. American College o Cardiology Sports
and Exercise Section Guidelines or athletes with
COVID-19 myocarditis.

Myocarditis diagnosis if both of the following are resent

• A clinical syndrome of < 3 months, duration

• Otherwise unexplained increase in serum troponin levels, ECG

changes, arrhythmias, high-grade AV block, regional wall

motion abnormalities, or pericardial effusion. MRI findings

suggesting myocarditis including T1- or T2-weighted imaging

or late gadolinium enhancement.

Sorts eligibility after myocarditis

• Must obtain a resting echocardiogram, 24-hour ambulatory ECG

monitoring, and an exercise ECG no earlier than 3–6 months

after the illness (class I, LOE C)

• Can resume exercise training if ALL of the following are met

(class IIa, LOE C)

– Normal ventricular function

– Serum markers of myocardial injury, heart failure, and

inflammation have returned to normal

– Clinically relevant arrhythmias on ambulatory ECG monitoring

or exercise ECG are absent.

AV, atrioventricular, LOE, level of evidence.
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Radiatin can cause an acute inlammatry reactin as well
as a chrnic ibrsis  heart muscle, usually in cnjunctin
with pericarditis.

Carditxicity rm ccaine may ccur rm crnary
artery spasm, MI, arrhythmias, and mycarditis. A ccaine
cardimypathy has als been described. Because many 
these prcesses are believed t be mediated by ccaine’s
inhibitry eect n nrepinephrine reuptake by sympathetic
nerves, beta-blckers have been used in patients with ixed
stensis. In dcumented crnary spasm, calcium channel
blckers and nitrates may be eective. Usual therapy r
heart ailure r cnductin system disease is warranted
when symptms ccur. Other recreatinal drug use has been
assciated with mycarditis in varius case reprts.

Systemic disrders are als assciated with mycarditis.
These include giant cell mycarditis, esinphilic mycar-
ditis, celiac disease, granulmatsis with plyangiitis, and
sarcidsis. A beneit rm immunsuppressive therapy,
especially in giant cell mycarditis has been suggested in a
number  bservatinal studies, including thse directed
primarily at T cells (ie, using murmnab-CD3). Treat-
ment  esinphilic mycarditis includes the use  high-
dse crticsterids and remval  the ending
medicatin r underlying trigger, i knwn. Mst studies
suggest that HIV is nly indirectly respnsible r HIV
cardimypathy, and ther actrs, gp 120 prtein, adverse
reactin t antiretrviral therapy, and pprtunistic inec-
tins have been implicated mre ten. Epstein-Barr and
herpes simplex viruses have been identiied in sme
patients’ mycardium.

The prblem  cardivascular side eects rm cancer
chemtherapy agents is an ever grwing ne and has
spawned a new clinical area in cardilgy called cardio-
oncology. Anthracyclines (dxrubicin, daunrubicin,
idarubicin, epirubicin, and mitxantrne) remain the cr-
nerstne  treatment  many malignancies but may result
in cardimypathy. Heart ailure can be expected in 5% 
patients treated with a cumulative dse  400–450 mg/m2,
and this rate is dubled i the patient is ver age 65. While
symptms and evidence r mycardial dysunctin usu-
ally appear within 1 year  starting therapy, late nset
maniestatin  heart ailure may appear up t a decade
later. The majr mechanism  carditxicity is thught t
be due t xidative stress inducing bth apptsis and
necrsis  mycytes. There is als disruptin  the sarc-
mere. This pathlgic understanding is the ratinale
behind the superxide dismutase mimetic and irn-chelating
agent, dexrazxane, t prtect rm the injury. The use 
trastuzumab in cmbinatin with anthracyclines increases
the risk  cardiac dysunctin up t 28%; this has been an
issue since cmbined use  these agents is particularly
eective in HER2-psitive breast cancer. Other risk actrs
r patients receiving anthracyclines include the use 
paclitaxel, cncurrent radiatin, and preexisting CVD
(including hypertensin, peripheral vascular disease, CAD,
and diabetes). A summary  carditxic cancer therapeu-
tic agents and their rle may be und in the 2019 AHA
statement n cardi-nclgy.

In patients receiving chemtherapy, it is imprtant t
lk r subtle signs  cardivascular cmprmise. Serial

echcardigraphy, cardiac MR, r bth can prvide cn-
crete data regarding LV unctin. Ech/Dppler mycar-
dial glbal strain abnrmalities may be the irst abnrmality
bserved (even prir t a drp in the LVEF) and assess-
ment  the T2 signal rm cardiac MRI may als prvide
early detectin  carditxicity. Bimarkers such as BNP
r NT-prBNP may be  sme value when serial measures
are btained. Other bimarkers may appear early in the
curse  mycardial injury (especially trpnin and
myelperxidase) and may allw r early detectin 
carditxicity bere ther signs becme evident. There is
sme evidence that beta-blcker therapy may reduce the
negative eects n mycardial unctin. There are anec-
dtal data rm animal mdels that NSAIDs may be harm-
ul in patients with mycarditis. They shuld be avided
alng with alchl and strenuus physical exercise.

» When to Refer

Many patients with mycardial injury rm txic agents
can be mnitred saely i ventricular unctin remains
relatively preserved (EF greater than 40%) and n heart ailure
symptms ccur. Diastlic dysunctin may be subtle.

Once heart ailure r a reduced LVEF becmes evident
r signiicant cnductin system disease becmes mani-
est, the patient shuld be evaluated and mnitred by a
cardilgist in case mycardial dysunctin wrsens and
urther interventin becmes warranted.

Campia U et al. Cardi-nclgy: vascular and metablic per-
spectives: a scientiic statement rm the American Heart
Assciatin. Circulatin. 2019;139:e579. [PMID: 30786722]

Ye L et al. Mycardial strain imaging by echcardigraphy r
the predictin  carditxicity  chemtherapy treated
patients: a meta-analysis. JACC Cardivasc Imaging. 2020;
13:881. [PMID: 31734206]

Yu AF et al. Cardiac magnetic resnance and cardi-nclgy:
des T(2) signal the end  anthracycline carditxicity? J Am
Cll Cardil. 2019;73:792. [PMID: 30784672]

DILATED CARDIOMYOPATHY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Symptoms and signs o heart ailure.

» Echocardiogram conirms LV dilation, thinning,
and global dysunction.

» Severity o RV dysunction critical in long-term
prognosis.

» General Considerations

Heart ailure deinitins have changed ver the years and
patients with a dilated cardimypathy are generally placed
int the categry  heart ailure with reduced EF where the
LVEF is deined as less than r equal t 40%. In about half
of the patients in this category, there is LV enlargement and
it is this group that defines dilated cardiomyopathy. This is a
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large grup  hetergeneus mycardial disrders charac-
terized by reduced mycardial cntractility in the absence
 abnrmal lading cnditins such as with hypertensin
r valvular disease. The prevalence averages 36
cases/100,000 in the United States and accunts r apprx-
imately 10,000 deaths annually. Black patients are alicted
three times as ten as White patients. The prgnsis is
pr with 50% mrtality at 5 years nce symptms emerge.

The causes are multiple and diverse. Up t 20–35% have
a amilial etilgy. It is cmmn r hereditary causes t
irst present with cnductin system disease prir t a
reduced LVEF. A 2020 reprt  2538 patients with a
dilated cardimypathy in whm genetics were available
suggested a clear assciatin with at least 12 diering
genes. Recent attentin has cused particularly n the
Lamin A/C gentype. While a large prprtin  dilated
cardimypathy causes are listed as idipathic, it is likely
that genetic variants may be respnsible r many  these.
Endcrine, inlammatry, and metablic causes include
besity, diabetes, thyrid disease, celiac disease, SLE, acr-
megaly, and grwth hrmne deiciency. Txic, drug-
induced, and inlammatry causes are listed in the prir
sectin. Nutritinal diseases such as deiciency  thia-
mine, selenium, and carnitine have als been dcumented.
Dilated cardimypathy may als be caused by prlnged
tachycardia either rm supraventricular arrhythmias,

rm very requent PVCs (mre than 15%  heart beats),
r rm requent RV pacing. Dilated cardimypathy is
als assciated with HIV, Chagas disease, rheumatlgic
disrders, irn verlad, sleep apnea, amylidsis, sarcid-
sis, chrnic alchl usage, ESKD, r cbalt expsure
(“Quebec beer-drinkers, cardimypathy”). Peripartum
cardimypathy and stress-induced disease (tak-tsub)
are discussed separately.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

In mst patients, symptms  heart ailure develp gradu-
ally. It is imprtant t seek ut a histry  amilial dilated
cardimypathy and t identiy behavirs that might pre-
dispse patients t the disease. The physical examinatin
reveals rales, an elevated JVP, cardimegaly, S

3
gallp

rhythm, ten the murmurs  unctinal mitral r tricus-
pid regurgitatin, peripheral edema, r ascites. In severe
heart ailure, Cheyne-Stkes breathing, pulsus alternans,
pallr, and cyansis may be present.

B. ECG and Chest Radiography

The majr indings are listed in Table 10–15. Sinus tachy-
cardia is cmmn. Other cmmn abnrmalities include

Table 10–15. Classiication o the cardiomyopathies.

Dilated Hyertrohic Restrictive

Frequent causes Idiopathic, alcoholic, major catechol-

amine discharge, myocarditis,

postpartum, chemotherapy,

endocrinopathies, genetic dis-

eases, burnt out HOCM, CAD,

tachycardia-induced, cocaine

Hereditary syndrome, possibly chronic

hypertension in older adults

Amyloidosis, post-radiation,

post–open heart surgery, dia-

betes, endomyocardial fibrosis,

Fabry disease, sarcoidosis

Symptoms Left or biventricular heart failure Dyspnea, chest pain, syncope Dyspnea, fatigue, right heart

failure > left heart failure

Physical examination Cardiomegaly, S
3
, elevated jugular

venous pressure, rales

Sustained point of maximal impulse,

S
4
, variable systolic murmur,

bisferiens carotid pulse

Elevated jugular venous pressure

ECG ST–T changes, conduction abnor-

malities, ventricular ectopy

LVH, exaggerated septal Q waves ST–T changes, conduction

abnormalities, low voltage

Chest radiograph Enlarged heart, pulmonary

congestion

Mild cardiomegaly Mild to moderate cardiomegaly

Echocardiogram, nuclear

studies, MRI, PET, CT

LV dilation and dysfunction LVH, asymmetric septal or other myo-

cardial wall thickness > 15 mm,

small LV size, normal or supranor-

mal function, systolic anterior mitral

motion, diastolic dysfunction. May

be nonobstructive or apical

Small or normal LV size, normal

or mildly reduced LV function.

Gadolinium hyperenhance-

ment on MRI

Cardiac catheterization LV dilation and dysfunction, high

diastolic pressures, low cardiac

output. Coronary angiography

important to exclude ischemic

cause

Small, hypercontractile LV, dynamic

outflow gradient, diastolic

dysfunction

High diastolic pressure, “square

root” sign, normal or mildly

reduced LV function

HOCM, hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy.
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let bundle branch blck and ventricular r atrial arrhyth-
mias. The chest radigraph reveals cardimegaly, evidence
r let and/r right heart ailure, and pleural eusins
(right mre requently than let).

C. Diagnostic Studies

In the 2017 AHA/ACCF heart ailure guideline cused
update, patients with dyspnea shuld have a BNP r NT-
prBNP measured t help establish prgnsis and disease
severity (class I, level  evidence [LOE] A).

An echcardigram is indicated t exclude unsuspected
valvular r ther lesins and cnirm the presence  ven-
tricular dilatatin, reduced LV systlic unctin and assci-
ated RV systlic dysunctin, r pulmnary hypertensin.
Mitral Dppler inlw patterns als help in the diagnsis 
cncmitant diastlic dysunctin. Clr lw Dppler can
reveal tricuspid r mitral regurgitatin, and cntinuus
Dppler can estimate PA pressures. Intracavitary thrmb-
sis is ccasinally seen. Exercise r pharmaclgic stress
mycardial perusin imaging may uncver underlying
crnary disease. Radinuclide ventriculgraphy prvides
a nninvasive measure  the EF and bth RV and LV wall
mtin, thugh its use has been supplanted by cardiac MRI
in mst institutins. Cardiac MRI is particularly helpul in
inlammatry r iniltrative prcesses, such as sarcidsis
r hemchrmatsis, and is the diagnstic study  chice
r RV dysplasia. MRI can als help deine an ischemic
etilgy by nting gadlinium hyperenhancement cnsis-
tent with mycardial scar rm inarctin r prir mycar-
ditis. Cardiac catheterizatin is seldm  speciic value
unless mycardial ischemia is suspected, althugh right
heart catheterizatin shuld be cnsidered t help guide
therapy when the clinical syndrme is nt clear cut (class I
indicatin, LOE C). Mycardial bipsy is rarely useul in
establishing the diagnsis, althugh ccasinally the
underlying cause (eg, sarcidsis, hemchrmatsis) can
be discerned. Its use is cnsidered a class IIa indicatin
with LOE  C. It shuld nt be used rutinely. Bipsy is
mst useul in transplant rejectin.

» Treatment

The management  heart ailure is utlined in the sectin
n heart ailure. Standard therapy includes cntrl  BP
and  cntributing actrs such as besity, smking, dia-
betes r ptentially carditxic agents. All patients with a
remte histry  MI r acute crnary syndrme and
reduced LVEF shuld be given ACE inhibitrs, ARBs, r
sacubitril/valsartan. Beta-blckers shuld be included in
this ppulatin as well. All patients with dilated cardio-
myopathy regardless of etiology should be treated with
beta-blockers and ACE inhibitors. If still symptomatic,
aldosterone antagonists should be added, and ARNI
used instead of an ACE inhibitor or ARB. The use  the
cmbinatin  all three  ACE inhibitin, ARB, and
aldsterne antagnists can create harm, thugh, and is
discuraged due t cncerns r hyperkalemia. Calcium
channel blckers shuld be avided except as necessary t
cntrl ventricular respnse in atrial ibrillatin r lutter.
I cngestive symptms are present, diuretics and an

aldsterne antagnist shuld be added. In patients with
class II–IV heart ailure symptms, an aldsterne recep-
tr antagnist shuld be added when the LVEF is less
than 35% (unless cntraindicated). Care in the use 
mineralcrticid receptr antagnists is warranted
when the GFR is less than 30 mL/minute/1.73 m2 r when
the ptassium is elevated. All patients with diabetes
shuld be taking mineralcrticid antagnists i the
LVEF is less than r equal t 40%. Systemic BP cntrl is
extremely imprtant. Use  the angitensin receptr-
neprilysin inhibitr, sacubitril/valsartan, has been
apprved r NYHA Heart Failure  Functinal class
II–IV. I the resting heart rate is greater than 70 beats per
minute, the LVEF is less than 35%, and the patient has
chrnic stable heart ailure, the use  ivabradine t slw
the heart rate has als been apprved. Ivabradine shuld
nt replace ther beta-blckers, hwever. Digxin is a
secnd-line medicatin but remains avred as an adjunct
by sme clinicians; digxin may be beneicial t reduce
recurrent hspitalizatins and t cntrl the ventricular
respnse in atrial ibrillatin in sedentary patients. Given
the questin  abnrmal nitric xide utilizatin in
Blacks, the use  hydralazine-nitrate cmbinatin ther-
apy is recmmended in this ppulatin. Sdium restric-
tin is helpul, especially in acute heart ailure. Cntinuus
psitive airway pressure can imprve LV unctin in
patients with sleep apnea.

When atrial ibrillatin is present, heart rate cntrl is
imprtant i sinus rhythm cannt be established r main-
tained. There are ew data, hwever, t suggest an advan-
tage  sinus rhythm ver atrial ibrillatin n lng-term
utcmes. Many patients may be candidates r cardiac
synchrnizatin therapy with biventricular pacing i there
is signiicant mitral regurgitatin and the QRS width is
greater than 150 msec.

T help prevent sudden death, an ICD is reasnable
(class IIa, LOE B) in asymptmatic ischemic cardimypa-
thy patients with an LVEF  less than 30% n apprpriate
medical therapy (at least 3 mnths pst-MI). Cardiac reha-
bilitatin and exercise training have cnsistently been
und t imprve clinical status.

Few cases  cardimypathy are amenable t speciic
therapy r the underlying cause. Alchl use shuld be
discntinued, since there is ten marked recvery  car-
diac unctin llwing a perid  abstinence in alchlic
cardimypathy. Endcrine causes (hyperthyridism r
hypthyridism, acrmegaly, and phechrmcytma)
shuld be treated. Immunsuppressive therapy is nt indi-
cated in chrnic dilated cardimypathy. There are sme
patients wh may beneit rm implantable LV assist
devices either as a bridge t transplantatin r as a temp-
rary measure until cardiac unctin returns. LV assist
devices can be cnsidered as destination therapy in patients
wh are nt candidates r cardiac transplantatin. Arterial
and pulmnary embli are mre cmmn in dilated car-
dimypathy than in ischemic cardimypathy, and suit-
able candidates may beneit rm lng-term anticagulatin.
All patients with atrial ibrillatin shuld be s treated.
DOACs are preerred ver wararin unless there is assci-
ated mitral stensis. Either wararin r a DOAC shuld be
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cnsidered when a mbile LV thrmbus is bserved n the
echcardigram.

» Prognosis

The prgnsis  dilated cardimypathy withut clinical
heart ailure is variable, with sme patients remaining sta-
ble, sme deterirating gradually, and thers declining
rapidly. Once heart ailure is maniest, the natural histry is
similar t that  ther causes  heart ailure, with an
annual mrtality rate  arund 11–13%. The underlying
cause  heart ailure has prgnstic value in patients with
unexplained cardimypathy. Patients with peripartum
cardimypathy r stress-induced cardimypathy appear
t have a better prgnsis than thse with ther rms 
cardimypathy. Patients with cardimypathy due t
iniltrative mycardial diseases, HIV inectin, r dxru-
bicin therapy have an especially pr prgnsis.

» When to Refer

Patients with new r wrsening symptms  heart ailure
with dilated cardimypathy shuld be reerred t a cardi-
lgist. Patients with cntinued symptms  heart ailure
and reduced LVEF (35% r less) shuld be reerred r
cnsideratin  placement  an ICD r cardiac resyn-
chrnizatin therapy (i QRS duratin is 150 msec r mre,
especially with a let bundle branch blck pattern). Patients
with advanced reractry symptms shuld be reerred r
cnsideratin  heart transplant r LV assist device
therapy.

» When to Admit

Patients with hypxia, luid verlad, r pulmnary edema
nt readily reslved in an utpatient setting shuld be
admitted.

Mazzartt F et al. Reevaluating the genetic cntributin 
mngenetic dilated cardimypathy. Circulatin. 2020;141:
387. [PMID: 31983221]

Rsenbaum AN et al. Genetics  dilated cardimypathy: prac-
tical implicatins r heart ailure management. Nat Rev
Cardil. 2020;17:286. [PMID: 31605094]

STRESS CARDIOMYOPATHY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Occurs ater a major catecholamine discharge.

» Acute chest pain or shortness o breath.

» Predominately aects postmenopausal women.

» Presents as an acute anterior MI, but coronaries
normal at cardiac catheterization.

» Imaging reveals apical LV ballooning due to
anteroapical stunning o the myocardium.

» Most patients recover completely, although there
are complications similar to MI.

» General Considerations

Stress cardimypathy (tako-tsubo syndrome) generally
llws a high catechlamine surge. The resulting shape 
the LV acutely suggests a runded ampulla rm similar t
a Japanese ctpus pt (tak-tsub pt). Mid-ventricular
ballning has als been described. The key eature is that
the mycardial stunning that ccurs des not llw the
pattern suggestive  crnary ischemia (even thugh
abut 15%  patients will have cexisting CAD, and sme
may have cncmitant plaque rupture MI). Over tw-
thirds  patients reprt a prir stressul event, either em-
tinal r physical, including hypglycemia, lightning
strikes, earthquakes, pstventricular tachycardia, during
alchl withdrawal, llwing surgery, during hyperthy-
ridism, ater strke, and llwing emtinal stress
(“brken-heart syndrme”). Virtually any event that trig-
gers excess catechlamines has been implicated in a wide
number  case reprts. Pericarditis and even tampnade
have been described in islated cases. Recurrences have
als been described. In Western cuntries it predminantly
aects wmen (up t 90%), primarily pstmenpausal.
Amng patients with stress cardimypathy, cmpared t
patients with acute crnary syndrme, there are mre
neurlgic and psychiatric disrders. Patients with COPD,
migraines, r aective disrders wh take beta-agnists
may have an increased risk  a pr utcme. The prg-
nsis was initially thught t be benign, but subsequent
studies have demnstrated that both short-term mortality
and long-term mortality are higher than thought. Indeed,
mrtality reprted during the acute phase in hspitalized
patients is apprximately 4–5%, a igure cmparable t that
 STEMI in the era  primary percutaneus crnary
interventins. Apprximately 10%  patients will have car-
diac and neurlgic adverse utcmes ver the next year.

The structures that mediate the stress respnse are in
bth the central and autnmic nervus systems. Acute
stressrs induce brain activatin, increasing biavailability 
crtisl and catechlamine. Bth circulating epinephrine and
nrepinephrine released rm adrenal medullary chrmain
cells and nrepinephrine released lcally rm sympathetic
nerve terminals are signiicantly increased. This catechl-
amine surge leads t mycardial damage thrugh multiple
mechanisms, including, direct catechlamine txicity,
adrenceptr-mediated damage, epicardial and micrvascu-
lar crnary vascnstrictin and/r spasm, and increased
cardiac wrklad. The relative prepnderance amng pst-
menpausal wmen suggests that estrgen deprivatin may
be acilitating, pssibly via endthelial dysunctin.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The symptms are similar t any acute crnary syndrme.
Typical angina and dyspnea are usually present. Syncpe is
rare, althugh arrhythmias are nt uncmmn.

B. ECG and Chest Radiography

The ECG reveals ST-segment elevatin as well as deep
anterir T-wave inversin. The chest radigraph is either
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nrmal r reveals pulmnary cngestin. The dramatic
T-wave inversins gradually reslve ver time.

C. Diagnostic Studies

The echcardigram reveals LV apical dyskinesia usually
nt cnsistent with any particular crnary distributin.
The urgent cardiac catheterizatin reveals the LV apical
ballning in assciatin with nrmal crnaries. Initial
cardiac enzymes are psitive but ten taper quickly. In
almst all cases, MRI hyperenhancement studies reveal n
lng-term scarring.

» Treatment

Immediate therapy is similar t any acute MI. Initiatin 
lng-term therapy depends n whether LV dysunctin
persists. Mst patients receive aspirin, beta-blckers, and
ACE inhibitrs until the LV ully recvers. Despite the
presumed assciatin with high catechlamines, the use 
ACE inhibitrs r ARBs, but nt beta-blckers, has been
assciated with imprved lng-term survival. See Treat-
ment  Heart Failure With Reduced LVEF.

» Prognosis

The rate  severe in-hspital cmplicatins, including
shck and death, appear t be similar between thse with
an acute crnary syndrme and tak-tsub. Overall,
prgnsis is gd unless there is a serius cmplicatin
(such as mitral regurgitatin, ventricular rupture, r ven-
tricular tachycardia). Recvery  the LVEF is expected in
mst cases ater a perid  days t weeks.

» When to Refer

All patients with an acute crnary syndrme shuld be
urgently seen by a cardilgist r urther evaluatin and
mnitred until reslutin  the ventricular dysunctin.

HYPERTROPHIC CARDIOMYOPATHY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» May present with dyspnea, chest pain, syncope.

» Though LV outlow gradient is classic, symptoms
are primarily related to diastolic dysunction.

» Echocardiogram is diagnostic. Any area o LV wall
thickness > 1.5 cm deines the disease.

» Increased risk o sudden death.

» General Considerations

In 2020, an ACC/AHA jint cmmittee n clinical practice
guidelines issued updated guidelines r the diagnsis and
treatment  HCM. The guidelines address many clinical
scenaris and prvide a hst  clinically relevant sugges-
tins. HCM is nted when there is LVH unrelated t any
pressure r vlume verlad. The deinitin has evlved

ver time; while it traditinally was deined by LV utlw
bstructin due t septal hypertrphy, currently it is cn-
sidered present any time that any portion of LV wall is
measured at more than 1.5 cm thick on an echocardiogram.
This allws r many rms t be cnsidered that d nt
create LV utlw bstructin. The increased wall thick-
ness reduces LV systlic stress, increases the EF, and can
result in an “empty ventricle” at end-systle. The interven-
tricular septum may be disprprtinately invlved (asym-
metric septal hypertrophy), but in sme cases the
hypertrphy is lcalized t the mid-ventricle r t the apex.
In a nrmal heart, the LV apex may be paper thin; in HCM,
the LV bstructin may trap bld just abve the apex and
the LV pressure may be very high there. This can result
in the apex becming aneurysmal. The LV utlw tract is
usually narrwed during systle due t the hypertrphied
septum and systlic anterir mtin  the mitral valve
ccurs as the anterir mitral valve lealet is pulled int the
LV utlw. The bstructin is wrsened by actrs that
increase mycardial cntractility (sympathetic stimulatin,
digxin, and pstextrasystlic beat) r that decrease LV
illing (Valsalva maneuver, peripheral vasdilatrs). The
amunt  bstructin is prelad and aterlad dependent
and can vary rm day t day. The cnsequence  the
hypertrphy is elevated LV diastolic pressures rather than
systlic dysunctin. Rarely, systlic dysunctin develps
late in the curse  the disease. The LV is usually mre
invlved than the RV, and the atria are requently signii-
cantly enlarged.

HCM is inherited as an autsmal-dminant trait with
variable penetrance and is caused by mutatins  ne  a
large number  genes, mst  which cde r mysin
heavy chains r prteins regulating calcium handling. The
prgnsis is related t the speciic gene mutatin. Patients
usually present in early adulthd. Elite athletes may dem-
nstrate cnsiderable hypertrphy that can be cnused
with HCM, but generally diastlic dysunctin is nt pres-
ent in the athlete and this inding helps separate pathlgic
disease rm athletic hypertrophy. The apical variety is
particularly cmmn in thse  Asian descent. A HCM in
older adults (usually in assciatin with hypertensin) has
als been deined as a distinct entity (ten a sigmid inter-
ventricular septum is nted with a knb  cardiac muscle
belw the artic valve). Mitral annular calciicatin is ten
present. Mitral regurgitatin is variable and ten dynamic,
depending n the degree  utlw tract bstructin.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The mst requent symptms are dyspnea and chest pain.
Syncpe is als cmmn and is typically pstexertinal,
when diastlic illing diminishes due t luid lss and
tachycardia increasing LV utlw tract bstructin. Resid-
ual circulating catechlamines accentuate the changes.
Arrhythmias are an imprtant prblem. Atrial ibrillatin
is a lng-term cnsequence  chrnically elevated LA
pressures and is a pr prgnstic sign. Ventricular
arrhythmias are als cmmn, and sudden death may
ccur, ten ater extrardinary exertin.
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Features n physical examinatin include a biseriens
cartid pulse, triple apical impulse (due t the prminent
atrial illing wave and early and late systlic impulses), and
a lud S

4
. The JVP may reveal a prminent a wave due t

reduced RV cmpliance. In cases with LV utlw bstruc-
tin, a lud systlic murmur is present alng the let sternal
brder that increases with upright psture r Valsalva
maneuver and decreases with squatting. These maneuvers
help dierentiate the murmur  HCM rm that  artic
stensis. In HCM, reducing the LV vlume increases the
utlw bstructin and the murmur intensity; whereas in
valvular artic stensis, reducing the strke vlume acrss
the valve decreases the murmur. Mitral regurgitatin is
requently present as well.

B. ECG and Chest Radiography

LVH is nearly universal in symptmatic patients, thugh
entirely nrmal ECGs are present in up t 25%, usually in
thse with lcalized hypertrphy. Exaggerated septal Q
waves inerlaterally may mimic MI. The chest radigraph
is ten unimpressive. Unlike with artic stensis, the
ascending arta is nt dilated.

C. Diagnostic Studies

The echcardigram is diagnstic, revealing LVH (invlv-
ing the septum mre cmmnly than the psterir walls),
systlic anterir mtin  the mitral valve, early clsing
llwed by repening  the artic valve, a small and
hypercntractile LV, and delayed relaxatin and illing 
the LV during diastle. The septum is usually 1.3–1.5 times
the thickness  the psterir wall. Septal mtin tends t
be reduced. Dppler ultrasund reveals turbulent lw and
a dynamic gradient in the LV utlw tract and, cmmnly,
mitral regurgitatin. Abnrmalities in the diastlic illing
pattern are present in 80%  patients.

Echcardigraphy can usually dierentiate the disease
rm ventricular nncmpactin, a cngenital mycardial
disease pattern with marked trabeculatin that partially
ills the LV cavity. Mycardial perusin imaging may sug-
gest septal ischemia in the presence  nrmal crnary
arteries. Cardiac MRI cnirms the hypertrphy and cn-
trast enhancement requently reveals evidence  scar at
the junctin  the RV attachment t the interventricular
septum. Cardiac catheterizatin cnirms the diagnsis
and deines the presence r absence  CAD. Frequently,
crnary arterial bridging (squeezing  the crnary in
systle) ccurs, especially in the septal arteries. Exercise
studies are recmmended t assess r ventricular arrhyth-
mias and t dcument the BP respnse. Lp mnitring
is recmmended r determinatin  ventricular ectpy.

» Treatment

Beta-blockers should be the initial medication in symp-
tomatic individuals, especially when dynamic utlw
bstructin is nted n the echcardigram. The resulting
slwer heart rates assist with diastlic illing  the sti LV.
Dyspnea, angina, and arrhythmias respnd in abut 50%
 patients. Calcium channel blckers, especially

verapamil, have als been eective in symptmatic patients.
Verapamil r nndihydrpyridine calcium channel blck-
ers, such as diltiazem, are class I recmmendatins. Their
eect is due primarily t imprved diastlic unctin; hw-
ever, their vasdilating actins can als increase utlw
bstructin and cause hyptensin. Verapamil shuld nt
be used i there is hyptensin r a resting gradient  ver
100 mm Hg. Dispyramide is als eective because  its
negative intrpic eects; it is usually used as an additin
t the medical regimen rather than as primary therapy r
t help cntrl atrial arrhythmias. Oral diuretics are re-
quently necessary due t the high LV diastlic pressure and
elevated LA pressures but shuld be used with cautin t
avid dehydratin that wuld increase bstructin.
Digxin is relatively cntraindicated, except rarely r rate
cntrl in atrial ibrillatin. Fr acute hyptensin that
des nt respnd t luids, phenylephrine may be cnsid-
ered. In HCM patients withut utlw bstructin, simi-
lar treatment shuld be used nly i symptmatic and the
use  ral diuretics is saer. In a very small number  these
patients, apical mymectmy may be cnsidered.

Patients d best in sinus rhythm, and atrial ibrillatin
shuld be aggressively treated with antiarrhythmics r
radirequency ablatin. DOACs are preerred ver wara-
rin i atrial ibrillatin ccurs. Patients with HCM shuld
be treated regardless  their CHA

2
DS

2
-VASc scre.

The 2020 AHA/ACC guidelines recmmend a preven-
tive ICD r HCM patients with dcumented cardiac arrest
r sustained ventricular tachycardia (class I). It is a class IIa
recmmendatin r an ICD i there are ne r mre  the
llwing risk actrs: (1) sudden death in ne r mre
irst-degree r clse relative 50 years  age r yunger, (2)
any LV wall greater than r equal t 30 mm, (3) any recent
syncpe likely t have been arrhythmgenic, (4) LV apical
aneurysm, r (5) LV systlic dysunctin (EF less than
50%). It is a class IIb recmmendatin r an ICD i there
is signiicant (greater than 15%) late gadlinium enhance-
ment n cardiac MRI. In thse wh receive an ICD, antit-
achycardia pacing shuld be prgrammed t minimize
shcks. The use  an ICD is cntraindicated, thugh, i the
purpse is simply t allw r the patient t play cmpeti-
tive sprts.

Excisin  part  the utlw mycardial septum
(myotomy–myomectomy) by experienced surgens is
successul in patients with symptms unrespnsive t
medical therapy. A ew surgens advcate mitral valve
replacement, since this results in reslutin  the gradient
and prevents assciated mitral regurgitatin. In sme cases,
mymectmy has been cmbined with an Alieri stitch n
the mitral valve (a stitch that binds the midprtin  the
anterir and psterir mitral valve lealets tgether). Rare
cases  prgressin t LV dilatin r patients with intrac-
table symptms can be cnsidered r cardiac transplanta-
tin. Nnsurgical septal ablatin can be perrmed by
injectin  alchl int septal branches  the let cr-
nary artery t create a cntrlled mycardial inarct in the
regins  greatest wall thickness. It is nw cnsidered irst-
line therapy, i easible, r thse with LV utlw tract
bstructin greater than 50 mm Hg wh d nt respnd t
medical therapy r wh are nt deemed surgical candidates.
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In “burnt ut” HCM, the medical therapy is similar t
that  dilated cardimypathy. In thse with reractry
arrhythmias r heart ailure, cardiac transplantatin is an
ptin.

Pregnancy results in an increased risk in patients with
symptms r utlw tract gradients  greater than 50 mm
Hg. Genetic cunseling is indicated bere planned cn-
ceptin. In pregnant patients with HCM, cntinuatin 
beta-blcker therapy is recmmended. Fr mre details n
the impact  HCM n sprt, activity, and ccupatin
(such as driving cmmercially r pilting an aircrat), the
reader is reerred t the discussins in the 2020 AHA/ACC
guidelines.

» When to Refer

Patients shuld be reerred t a cardilgist t establish
care, cnsider genetic testing, review the presence  any
high-risk eatures, and discuss medicatins r the need r
any interventin. This is particularly imprtant i any
symptms are present.

Ommen SR. 2020 AHA/ACC guidelines r the diagnsis and treat-
ment  patients with hypertrphic cardimypathy: executive
summary. Circulatin. 2020;142:e533. [PMID: 33215938]

RESTRICTIVE CARDIOMYOPATHY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Right heart ailure tends to dominate over let
heart ailure.

» Pulmonary hypertension is present.

» Amyloidosis is the most common cause.

» Echocardiography is key to diagnosis.

» Radionuclide imaging or myocardial biopsy can
conirm amyloid.

» General Considerations

Restrictive cardimypathy is characterized by impaired
diastolic filling with reasonably preserved LV chamber size.
The cnditin is relatively uncmmn, with the mst
requent cause being amylidsis. The diagnsis  car-
diac amyloidosis has dramatically increased in the last
ew years since diagnstic testing has imprved and there
is an awareness  its prevalence. The prevalence  AL
amylid is apprximately 12 cases per millin, the preva-
lence  variant r hereditary ATTR amylid is abut 0.3
cases per millin, and the prevalence  wild type ATTR
amylid is 155–191 cases per millin. Many experts
believe the actual prevalence  wild type ATTR is much
higher. While light-chain amylid prteins can be txic t
cardimycytes, they may als internalize int many cell
types and this may explain sme  the cardiac dysunc-
tin bserved. ATTR reers t transthyretin, a prtein
nrmally und in the liver that helps transprt thyrid

hrmnes and vitamin A. Wild type (nrmal) ccurs
mre cmmnly in the elderly and in men, and previusly
was reerred t as “senile systemic amylidsis.” Heredi-
tary r variant ATTR is genetically transmitted, depsi-
tin ccurs at an earlier age, and it has assciated
neurlgic impact. TTR is a tetramer that can dissciate
int ur mnmers and aggregate as amylid ibrils. The
dierential diagnsis  a restrictive cardimypathy
includes iniltrative disrders beside amylidsis, such as
sarcidsis, Gaucher disease, and Hurler syndrme. Str-
age diseases such as hemchrmatsis, Fabry disease, and
glycgen strage diseases can als prduce the picture.
Nniniltrative diseases, such as amilial cardimypathy
and pseudxanthma elasticum, can be implicated rarely,
and ther secndary causes include diabetes, systemic
sclersis (sclerderma), radiatin, chemtherapy, CAD,
and lngstanding hypertensin.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Restrictive cardimypathy must be distinguished rm
cnstrictive pericarditis (see Table 10–15). The key eature
is that ventricular interaction is accentuated with respiration
in constrictive pericarditis and that interactin is absent in
restrictive cardimypathy. In additin, the pulmnary
arterial pressure is invariably elevated in restrictive cardi-
mypathy due t the high PCWP and is nrmal in uncm-
plicated cnstrictive pericarditis. Symptms may include
angina, syncpe, strke, and peripheral neurpathy. Peri-
rbital purpura, a thickened tngue, and hepatmegaly are
all suggestive physical indings  amylidsis.

B. Diagnostic Studies

Cnductin disturbances are requently present. Lw vlt-
age n the ECG cmbined with ventricular hypertrphy n
the echcardigram is suggestive  disease. Technetium
pyrphsphate imaging (bne scan imaging) can als iden-
tiy amylid depsitin in the mycardium, and it has
becme the nninvasive imaging mdality  chice r
diagnsing transthyretin amylidsis. With typical scint-
graphic indings in patients withut a mnclnal gam-
mpathy, bipsy is n lnger necessary r diagnsis.
Cardiac MRI presents a distinctive pattern  diuse
hyperenhancement  the gadlinium image in amylid-
sis and is a useul screening test. Late gadlinium hyperen-
hancement  a high degree suggests mre extensive
cardiac invlvement. The echcardigram reveals a small,
thickened LV with bright mycardium (speckled), rapid
early diastlic illing revealed by the mitral inlw Dppler,
and biatrial enlargement. Characteristic lngitudinal strain
patterns may help identiy cardiac amylidsis. The LV
chamber size is usually nrmal with a reduced LVEF. Atrial
septal thickening may be evident and an amylid variant
that primarily aects the atria has been described. Rectal,
abdminal at, r gingival bipsies can cnirm systemic
invlvement, but mycardial invlvement may still be pres-
ent i these are negative and requires endmycardial
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bipsy r the cnirmatin that cardiac amylid is present.
Demnstratin  tissue iniltratin n bipsy specimens
using special stains llwed by immunhistchemical
studies and genetic testing are essential t deine which
speciic prtein is invlved. TTR gene sequencing in
patients in whm the TTR wild type r TTR mutant vari-
ant is suspected and mass spectrscpy n all tissue in
questin are recmmended highly. BNP and NT-prBNP
are traditinally elevated and have been used t help distin-
guish cnstrictive pericarditis rm a restrictive
cardimypathy.

» Treatment

Treatment r AL amylidsis includes alkylatr-based che-
mtherapy r high-dse melphalan llwed by autlgus
stem cell transplantatin. In immunglbin light chain amy-
lidsis, standard- r high-dse chemtherapy with stem
cell rescue is ten pursued. Treatment  ATTR amylid is
underging an evlutin. Taamidis helps prevent the mis-
lding  the TTR tetramer and is nw apprved r treat-
ment. Patisiran is als available, and it inhibits bth variant
and wild type TTR prductin. Fr the variant TTR ply-
neurpathy, subcutaneus intersen is available (it binds t
TTR mRNA preventing transcriptin).

In acute heart ailure, diuretics can help, but excessive
diuresis can prduce wrsening kidney dysunctin. As
with mst patients with severe right heart ailure, lp
diuretics, thiazides, and aldsterne antagnists are all
useul. Atrial thrmbi are nt uncmmn, althugh the
rle  anticagulatin in amylidsis remains ill deined.
Digxin may precipitate arrhythmias and shuld nt be
used. Beta-blckers help slw heart rates and imprve ill-
ing by increasing diastlic time. Verapamil presumably
wrks by imprving mycardial relaxatin and increasing
diastlic illing time. Slw heart rates are desired t allw
r increased diastlic illing time. ACE inhibitin r
angitensin II receptr blckade may imprve diastlic
relaxatin and illing at times and can be tried with cau-
tin i the systemic BP is adequate. Crticsterids may
be helpul in sarcidsis, but they are mre eective r
cnductin abnrmalities in this disease than in heart
ailure.

» When to Refer

All patients with the diagnsis  a restrictive cardimy-
pathy shuld be reerred t a cardilgist t decide etil-
gy and plan apprpriate treatment. Unexplained LVH
with relatively preserved LVEF and symptms  heart
ailure shuld raise the questin  cardiac amylid, par-
ticularly nw that there is eective treatment available.

Kitaka H et al; Japanese Circulatin Sciety Jint Wrking
Grup. JCS 2020 guideline n diagnsis and treatment 
cardiac amylidsis. Circ J. 2020;84:1610. [PMID: 32830187]

Marques N et al. Speciic therapy r transthyretin cardiac amy-
lidsis: a systematic literature review and evidence-based
recmmendatins. J Am Heart Assc. 2020;9:e016614.
[PMID: 32969287]

º
RHEUMATIC FEVER

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» More common in developing countries (100
cases/100,000 population) than in the United States
(~2 cases/100,000 population).

» Peak incidence between ages 5 and 15 years.

» May involve mitral and other valves acutely, rarely
leading to heart ailure.

» General Considerations

Rheumatic ever is a systemic immune prcess that is a
sequela  a beta-hemlytic streptcccal inectin  the
pharynx. It is a majr scurge in develping cuntries and
respnsible r 320,000 deaths in yung peple wrldwide
each year. Over 15 millin peple have evidence r rheu-
matic heart disease. Signs  acute rheumatic fever usually
cmmence 2–3 weeks ater inectin but may appear as
early as 1 week r as late as 5 weeks. The disease has
becme quite uncmmn in the United States, except in
immigrants. The peak incidence is between ages 5 and 15 years;
rheumatic ever is rare bere age 4 years r ater age 40 years.
Rheumatic carditis and valvulitis may be sel-limited r
may lead t slwly prgressive valvular dermity. The
characteristic lesin is a perivascular granulmatus reac-
tin with valvulitis. The mitral valve is acutely attacked in
75–80%  cases, the artic valve in 30% (but rarely as the
sle valve invlved), and the tricuspid and pulmnary
valves in under 5%  cases.

The clinical prile  the inectin includes carditis in
50–70% and arthritis in 35–66%, llwed by chrea (10–
30%, predminantly in girls) then subcutaneus ndules
(0–10%) and erythema marginatum (in less than 6%).
Echcardigraphy has been und t be superir t auscul-
tatin, and the 2015 guidelines intrduced subclinical
carditis t the Jnes criteria t represent abnrmal ech-
cardigraphic indings when auscultatry indings were
either nt present r nt recgnized.

Chronic rheumatic heart disease results rm single r
repeated attacks  rheumatic ever that prduce rigidity
and dermity  valve cusps, usin  the cmmissures, r
shrtening and usin  the chrdae tendineae. Valvular
stensis r regurgitatin results, and the tw ten cexist.
In chrnic rheumatic heart disease, the mitral valve alne
is abnrmal in 50–60%  cases; cmbined lesins  the
artic and mitral valves ccur in 20%; pure artic lesins
are less cmmn. Tricuspid invlvement ccurs in abut
10%  cases, but nly in assciatin with mitral r artic
disease and is thught t be mre cmmn when recurrent
inectins have ccurred. The pulmnary valve is rarely
aected lng term. A histry  rheumatic ever is btain-
able in nly 60%  patients with rheumatic heart disease.
While there has been prgress against this disease, it
remains a majr cardivascular prblem in the prest
regins  the wrld.
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» Clinical Findings

The presence of two major criteria—or one major and
two minor criteria—establishes the diagnosis. While
India, New Zealand, and Australia have all published
revised guidelines since 2001, the 2015 recmmendatins
have revised the Jnes criteria (Table 10–16) in a scientiic
statement rm the AHA where subclinical carditis is nw
recgnized with the advent  echcardigraphy. The
revised criteria als recgnize that a lwer threshld
shuld be used t diagnsis acute rheumatic ever in high-
risk ppulatins.

A. Major Criteria

1. Carditis—Carditis is mst likely t be evident in chil-
dren and adlescents. Any  the llwing suggests the
presence  carditis: (1) pericarditis; (2) cardimegaly,
detected by physical signs, radigraphy, r echcardigra-
phy; (3) heart ailure, right- r let-sided—the rmer per-
haps mre prminent in children, with painul liver
engrgement due t tricuspid regurgitatin; and (4) mitral
r artic regurgitatin murmurs, indicative  dilatin  a
valve ring with r withut assciated valvulitis r mrph-
lgic indings n echcardigraphy  rheumatic valvulitis.
The Carey–Cmbs shrt mid-diastlic mitral murmur
may be present due t inlammatin  the mitral valve. It
is a class I (LOE B) indicatin t perrm echcardigra-
phy/Dppler studies n all cases  suspected r cnirmed
acute rheumatic ever.

2. Erythema marginatum and subcutaneous nodules—
Erythema marginatum begins as rapidly enlarging macules

Table 10–16. The 2015 revised Jones criteria.1

poulation

Criteria

Major Minor

Low risk Carditis (clinical or subclinical) Polyarthralgia

Arthritis (polyarthritis only) Fever (≥ 38.5°C)

Chorea ESR ≥ 60 mm/hour or CRP ≥ 3.0 mg/dL (or both)

Erythema marginatum Prolonged PR interval (unless carditis is major criterion)

Subcutaneous nodules

Moderate and high risk Carditis (clinical or subclinical) Monoarthralgia

Arthritis (monoarthritis, polyarthritis,

polyarthralgia)

Fever (≥ 38°C)

Chorea ESR ≥ 30 mm/hour or CRP ≥ 3.0 mg/dL (or both)

Erythema marginatum Prolonged PR interval (unless carditis is a major criterion)

Subcutaneous nodules

1For all patients with evidence of preceding group A streptococcal pharyngitis: initial acute rheumatic fever can be diagnosed when 2

major criteria or 1 major plus 2 minor criteria are met. Recurrent acute rheumatic fever can be diagnosed when 2 major or 1 major plus 2

minor or 3 minor criteria are met. Reprinted with permission Circulation. 2015;131:1806–1818 ©2015 American Heart Association, Inc.

that may be less ntable n black skin and that assume the
shape  rings r crescents with clear centers. They may be
raised, cnluent, and either transient r persistent and
usually n the trunk r prximal extremities. Subcutane-
us ndules are uncmmn except in children. They are
small (2 cm r less in diameter), irm, and nntender and
are attached t ascia r tendn sheaths ver bny prmi-
nences. They persist r days r weeks, are recurrent, and
are indistinguishable rm rheumatid ndules. Neither
the rash nr ndules ever ccur as the sle maniestatin 
acute rheumatic ever.

3. Sydenham chorea—This is the mst deinitive manies-
tatin  acute rheumatic ever. Deined as invluntary
chreathetid mvements primarily  the ace, tngue,
and upper extremities, Sydenham chrea may be the sle
maniestatin  rheumatic ever. Girls are mre requently
aected than bys, and ccurrence in adults is rare.

4. Polyarthritis—This is a migratry plyarthritis that
invlves the large jints sequentially. In adults and in cer-
tain mderate- t high-risk ppulatins, nly a single jint
may be aected. The arthritis lasts 1–5 weeks and subsides
withut residual dermity. Prmpt respnse  arthritis t
therapeutic dses  salicylates r nnsteridal agents is
characteristic.

B. Minor Criteria

These include ever, plyarthralgia, reversible prlngatin
 the PR interval, and an elevated ESR r CRP. A lwer
threshld is set r patients at high risk (Table 10–16). The
2015 guidelines stipulate that evidence r a preceding
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streptcccal inectin can be deined by an increase r
rising anti-streptlysin O titer r streptcccal antibdies
(anti-DNAase B), a psitive thrat culture r grup A
beta-hemlytic streptcccal r a psitive rapid grup A
streptcccal carbhydrate antigen test in a child with a
high pretest prbability  streptcccal pharyngitis.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

The patient shuld be kept at strict bed rest until the tem-
perature returns t nrmal (withut the use  antipyretic
medicatins) and the ESR, plus the resting pulse rate, and
the ECG have all returned t baseline.

B. Medical Measures

1. Salicylates—The salicylates markedly reduce ever and
relieve jint pain and swelling. They have n eect n the
natural curse  the disease. Adults may require large
dses  aspirin, 0.6–0.9 g every 4 hurs; children are
treated with lwer dses.

2. Penicillin—Penicillin (benzathine penicillin, 1.2 millin
units intramuscularly nce, r prcaine penicillin, 600,000
units intramuscularly daily r 10 days) is used t eradicate
streptcccal inectin i present. Erythrmycin may be
substituted (40 mg/kg/day).

3. Corticosteroids—There is n pr that cardiac damage
is prevented r minimized by crticsterids. A shrt
curse  crticsterids (prednisne, 40–60 mg rally
daily, with tapering ver 2 weeks) usually causes rapid
imprvement  the jint symptms and is indicated when
respnse t salicylates has been inadequate.

» Prevention of Recurrent Rheumatic Fever

Imprvements in sciecnmic cnditins and public
health are critical t reducing buts  rheumatic ever. The
initial episde  rheumatic ever can usually be prevented
by early treatment  streptcccal pharyngitis with peni-
cillin (see Chapter 33). Preventin  recurrent episdes 
rheumatic ever is critical. Recurrences  rheumatic ever
are mst cmmn in patients wh have had carditis during
their initial episde and in children, 20%  whm will
have a secnd episde within 5 years. The preerred
methd  prphylaxis is with benzathine penicillin G,
1.2 millin units intramuscularly every 4 weeks. Oral peni-
cillin (250 mg twice daily) is less reliable.

I the patient is allergic t penicillin, suladiazine (r
sulisxazle), 1 g daily, r erythrmycin, 250 mg rally
twice daily, may be substituted. The macrlide azithrmy-
cin is similarly eective against grup A streptcccal
inectin. I the patient has nt had an immediate hyper-
sensitivity (anaphylactic-type) reactin t penicillin, then
cephalsprin may als be used.

Recurrences are uncmmn ater 5 years llwing the
irst episde and in patients ver 21 years  age. Prphy-
laxis is usually discntinued ater these times except in
grups with a high risk  streptcccal inectin—parents
r teachers  yung children, nurses, military recruits, etc.

Secndary preventin  rheumatic ever depends n
whether carditis has ccurred. Current guidelines suggest
that i there is n evidence r carditis, preventive therapy
can be stpped at age 21 years. I carditis has ccurred but
there is n residual valvular disease, it can be stpped at
10 years ater the acute rheumatic ever episde. I carditis
has ccurred with residual valvular invlvement, it shuld
be cntinued r 10 years ater the last episde r until age
40 years i the patient is in a situatin in which reexpsure
wuld be expected.

» Prognosis

Initial episdes  rheumatic ever may last mnths in chil-
dren and weeks in adults. The immediate mrtality rate is
1–2%. Persistent rheumatic carditis with cardimegaly,
heart ailure, and pericarditis implies a pr prgnsis;
30%  children thus aected die within 10 years ater the
initial attack. Ater 10 years, tw-thirds  patients will
have detectable valvular abnrmalities (usually thickened
valves with limited mbility), but signiicant symptmatic
valvular heart disease r persistent cardimypathy ccurs
in less than 10%  patients with a single episde. In devel-
ping cuntries, acute rheumatic ever ccurs earlier in lie
and recurs mre requently; thus, the evlutin t chrnic
valvular disease is bth accelerated and mre severe.

Dley LM et al. Rheumatic heart disease: a review  the cur-
rent status  glbal research activity. Autimmun Rev.
2021;20:102740. [PMID: 33333234]

º
DISEASES OF THE pERICARDIUM

ACUTE INFLAMMATORY PERICARDITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Anterior pleuritic chest pain that is worse supine
than upright.

» Pericardial rub.

» Fever common.

» ESR or inlammatory CRP usually elevated.

» ECG reveals diuse ST-segment elevation with
associated PR depression.

» General Considerations

Acute (less than 2 weeks) inlammatin  the pericardium
may be inectius in rigin r may be due t systemic dis-
eases (autimmune syndrmes, uremia), neplasm, radia-
tin, drug txicity, hempericardium, pstcardiac surgery,
r cntiguus inlammatry prcesses in the mycardium
r lung. In many  these cnditins, the pathlgic pr-
cess invlves bth the pericardium and the mycardium.
Overall pericarditis accunts r 0.2%  hspital admis-
sins and abut 5%  patients with nnischemic chest pain
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seen in the emergency department. The ESC in 2015 pr-
psed ur categries  pericarditis: acute, incessant, current,
and chrnic. Each categry has its wn diagnstic criteria. In
acute pericarditis, there are ur criteria: (1) pericardial
chest pain, (2) pericardial rub, (3) new widespread ST-
elevatin r PR depressin, and (4) new r wrsening peri-
cardial eusin. T establish the diagnsis  acute
pericarditis, at least tw  these ur criteria must be present.
Incessant pericarditis is deined by its duratin; it lasts ln-
ger than 4–6 weeks but less than 3 mnths withut remissin.
Recurrent pericarditis can be diagnsed in a patient with
ne reprted episde  pericarditis wh has been symptm
ree r at least 4–6 weeks. Finally, chronic pericarditis is
diagnsed when it persists r mre than 3 mnths.

Viral infections (especially inectins with cxsackie-
viruses and echviruses but als inluenza, Epstein-Barr,
varicella, hepatitis, mumps, and HIV viruses) are the mst
cmmn cause  acute pericarditis and prbably are
respnsible r many cases classiied as idipathic. COVID-19
has been assciated with bth acute pericarditis and even
cardiac tampnade. Males—usually under age 50 years—are
mst cmmnly aected. The dierential diagnsis pri-
marily requires exclusin  acute MI. Tuberculous peri-
carditis is rare in develped cuntries but remains cmmn
in certain areas  the wrld. It results rm direct lym-
phatic r hematgenus spread; clinical pulmnary
invlvement may be absent r minr, althugh assciated
pleural eusins are cmmn. Bacterial pericarditis is
equally rare and usually results rm direct extensin rm
pulmnary inectins. Pneumccci, thugh, can cause a
primary pericardial inectin. Borrelia burgdorferi, the
rganism respnsible r Lyme disease, can als cause
mypericarditis (and ccasinally heart blck). Uremic
pericarditis is a cmmn cmplicatin  CKD. The
pathgenesis is uncertain; it ccurs bth with untreated
uremia and in therwise stable dialysis patients. Spread 
adjacent lung cancer as well as invasin by breast cancer,
renal cell carcinma, Hdgkin disease, and lymphmas are
the mst cmmn neoplastic processes invlving the peri-
cardium and have becme the mst requent causes 
pericardial tampnade in many cuntries. Pericarditis may
ccur 2–5 days ater inarctin due t an inlammatry
reactin t transmural mycardial necrsis (post-MI r
postcardiotomy pericarditis [Dressler syndrome]).
Radiation can initiate a ibrinus and ibrtic prcess in
the pericardium, presenting as subacute pericarditis r
cnstrictin. Radiatin pericarditis usually llws treat-
ments  mre than 4000 cGy delivered t prts including
mre than 30%  the heart.

Other causes  pericarditis include connective tissue
diseases, such as SLE and rheumatid arthritis, drug-induced
pericarditis (minxidil, penicillins, clzapine), and myx-
edema. In additin, pericarditis may result rm pericardial
injury rm invasive cardiac prcedures (such as cardiac
pacemaker and deibrillatr perratin and intracardiac abla-
tin, especially atrial ibrillatin ablatin), and the implanta-
tin  intracardiac devices (such as ASD ccluder devices).

Pericarditis and mycarditis may cexist in 20–30% 
patients. Mycarditis is ten suspected when there is an
elevatin  serum trpnins, althugh there are n data

that suggest trpnin elevatins are assciated with a pr
prgnsis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The presentatin and curse  inlammatry pericarditis
depend n its cause, but mst syndrmes have assciated
chest pain, which is usually pleuritic and pstural (relieved
by sitting). The pain is substernal but may radiate t the
neck, shulders, back, r epigastrium. Dyspnea may als
be present and the patient is ten ebrile. A pericardial
friction rub is characteristic, with r withut evidence 
luid accumulatin r cnstrictin. The presentatin 
tuberculus pericarditis tends t be subacute, but nnspe-
ciic symptms (ever, night sweats, atigue) may be present
r days t mnths. Pericardial invlvement develps in
1–8%  patients with pulmnary tuberculsis. Symptms
and signs  bacterial pericarditis are similar t thse 
ther types  inlammatry pericarditis, but patients
appear txic and are ten critically ill. Uremic pericarditis
can present with r withut symptms; ever is absent.
Oten neplastic pericarditis is painless, and the presenting
symptms relate t hemdynamic cmprmise r the pri-
mary disease. At times the pericardial eusin is very large,
cnsistent with its chrnic nature. Pst-MI r pstcardit-
my pericarditis (Dressler syndrme) usually presents as a
recurrence  pain with pleural-pericardial eatures. A rub
is ten audible, and replarizatin changes n the ECG
may be cnused with ischemia. Large eusins are
uncmmn, and spntaneus reslutin usually ccurs in
a ew days. Dressler syndrme ccurs days t weeks t
several mnths ater MI r pen heart surgery, may be
recurrent, and prbably represents an autimmune syn-
drme. Patients present with typical pain, ever, malaise,
and leukcytsis. Rarely, ther symptms  an autim-
mune disrder, such as jint pain and ever, may ccur.
Tampnade is rare with Dressler syndrme ater MI but
nt when it ccurs pstperatively. The clinical nset 
radiatin pericarditis is usually within the irst year but
may be delayed r many years; ten a ull decade r mre
may pass bere cnstrictin becmes evident.

B. Laboratory Findings and Diagnostic Studies

The diagnsis  viral pericarditis is usually clinical, and
leukcytsis is ten present. Rising viral titers in paired sera
may be btained r cnirmatin but are rarely dne. Car-
diac enzymes may be slightly elevated, relecting an epicar-
dial mycarditis cmpnent. The echcardigram is ten
nrmal r reveals nly a trivial amunt  extra luid during
the acute inlammatry prcess. The diagnsis  tubercu-
lus pericarditis can be inerred i acid-ast bacilli are und
elsewhere. The tuberculus pericardial eusins are usually
small r mderate but may be large when chrnic. The yield
 mycbacterial rganisms by pericardicentesis is lw;
pericardial bipsy has a higher yield but may als be nega-
tive, and pericardiectmy may be required. I bacterial peri-
carditis is suspected n clinical grunds, diagnstic
pericardicentesis can be cnirmatry. In uremic patients
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nt n dialysis, the incidence  pericarditis crrelates
rughly with the level  BUN and creatinine. The pericar-
dium is characteristically “shaggy” in uremic pericarditis,
and the eusin is hemrrhagic and exudative. The diagn-
sis  neplastic pericarditis can ccasinally be made by
cytlgic examinatin  the eusin r by pericardial
bipsy, but it may be diicult t establish clinically i the
patient has received mediastinal radiatin within the previ-
us year. Neplastic pericardial eusins develp ver a lng
perid  time and may becme quite huge (mre than 2 L).
The ESR is high in pst-MI r pstcarditmy pericarditis
and can help cnirm the diagnsis. Large pericardial eu-
sins and accmpanying pleural eusins are requent.
Myxedema pericardial eusins due t hypthyridism usu-
ally are characterized by the presence  chlesterl crystals
within the luid.

C. Other Studies

The ECG usually shws generalized ST and T wave
changes and may maniest a characteristic prgressin
beginning with diuse ST elevatin, llwed by a return t
baseline and then t T-wave inversin. Atrial injury is ten
present and maniested by PR depressin, especially in the
limb leads. The chest radigraph is requently nrmal but
may shw cardiac enlargement (i pericardial luid is pres-
ent), as well as signs  related pulmnary disease. Mass
lesins and enlarged lymph ndes may suggest a neplastic
prcess. Abut 60%  patients have a pericardial eusin
(usually mild) detectable by echcardigraphy. MRI and
CT scan can visualize neighbring tumr in neplastic
pericarditis. A screening chest CT r MRI is ten recm-
mended t ensure there are n extracardiac diseases cn-
tiguus t the pericardium. A cnsensus statement rm
the American Sciety  Echcardigraphy prpses add-
ing an elevated CRP and late gadlinium enhancement 
the pericardium t cnirmatry criteria r the diagnsis
 pericarditis. There are data that the degree  quantita-
tive delayed enhancement  the pericardium is assciated
with a higher rate  recurrent pericarditis. PET scanning
can als be used t help deine pericardial inlammatin.

» Treatment

Fr acute pericarditis, experts suggest a restrictin in activ-
ity until symptm reslutin. Fr athletes, the duratin 
exercise restrictin shuld be until reslutin  symptms
and nrmalizatin  all labratry tests (generally 3 mnths).
The 2015 ESC guidelines recmmend aspirin 750–1000 mg
every 8 hurs r 1–2 weeks with a taper by decreasing the
dse 250–500 mg every 1–2 weeks r ibupren 600 mg
every 8 hurs r 1–2 weeks with a taper by decreasing the
dse by 200–400 mg every 1–2 weeks. Gastrprtectin
shuld be included. Studies supprt initial treatment  the
acute episde with clchicine t prevent recurrences. Cl-
chicine shuld be added t the NSAID at 0.5–0.6 mg nce
(r patients less than 70 kg) r twice (r patients mre
than 70 kg) daily and cntinued r at least 3 mnths.
Tapering  clchicine is nt mandatry; hwever, in the
last week  treatment, the dsage can be reduced every
ther day r patients less than 70 kg r nce a day r

thse mre than 70 kg. Aspirin and clchicine shuld be
used instead  NSAIDs in pst-MI pericarditis (Dressler
syndrme), since NSAIDs and crticsterids may have an
adverse eect n mycardial healing. Aspirin in dses 
750–1000 mg three times daily r 1–2 weeks plus 3 mnths
 clchicine is the recmmended treatment r Dressler
syndrme. Despite initial treatment, recurrence has been
reprted in abut 30%.

Clchicine shuld be used r at least 6 mnths as
therapy in all reractry cases and in recurrent pericarditis.
At times a lnger duratin  therapy is required. The CRP
is used t assess the eectiveness  treatment, and nce it
is nrmalized, tapering is initiated. Indmethacin in dses
 25–50 mg every 8 hurs can als be cnsidered in recur-
rent pericarditis in place  ibupren. Systemic crticste-
rids can be added in patients with severe symptms, in
reractry cases, r in patients with immune-mediated
etilgies, but such therapy may entail a higher risk 
recurrence and may actually prlng the illness. Clchicine
is recmmended in additin t crticsterids, again r at
least 3 mnths, t help prevent recurrences. Prednisne in
dses  0.25–0.5 mg/kg/day rally is generally suggested
with tapering ver a 4- t 6-week perid. Recent studies
have cnirmed the advantage  adding anakinra, an inter-
leukin-1 receptr antagnist, r the treatment  recurrent
pericarditis, especially r crticsterid-dependent and
clchicine-resistant pericarditis.

As a rule, symptms subside in several days t weeks.
The majr early cmplicatin is tamponade, which ccurs
in less than 5%  patients. There may be recurrences in the
irst ew weeks r mnths. Rarely, when clchicine therapy
alne ails r cannt be tlerated (usually due t GI symp-
tms), the pericarditis may require mre signiicant immu-
nsuppressin, such as cyclphsphamide, azathiprine,
intravenus human immunglbulins, interleukin-1 recep-
tr antagnists (anakinra), r methtrexate. I clchicine
plus mre signiicant immunsuppressin ails, surgical
pericardial stripping may be cnsidered in recurrent cases
even withut clinical evidence r cnstrictive pericarditis.

Standard antituberculus medicatin therapy is usually
successul r tuberculus pericarditis (see Chapter 9), but
cnstrictive pericarditis can ccur. Uremic pericarditis usually
reslves with the institutin —r with mre aggressive—
dialysis. Tampnade is airly cmmn, and partial pericardi-
ectmy (pericardial window) may be necessary. Whereas
anti-inlammatry agents may relieve the pain and ever
assciated with uremic pericarditis, indmethacin and sys-
temic crticsterids d nt aect its natural histry. The
prgnsis with neplastic eusin is pr, with nly a small
minrity surviving 1 year. I it is cmprmising the clinical
cmrt  the patient, the eusin is initially drained percu-
taneusly. Attempts at balln pericarditmy have been
abandned because utcmes were nt mre eective than
simple drainage. A pericardial windw, either by a subxiphid
apprach r via vide-assisted thracic surgery, allws r
partial pericardiectmy. Installatin  chemtherapeutic
agents r tetracycline may be used t reduce the recurrence
rate. Symptmatic therapy is the initial apprach t radiatin
pericarditis, but recurrent eusins and cnstrictin ten
require surgery.
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» Prognosis

There are data that patients with acute pericarditis and any
 the llwing criteria have the prest prgnsis: ever
higher than 38°C, subacute nset, large eusin with r
withut tampnade, lack  respnse t anti-inlammatry
medicatin ater 1 week, mypericarditis, traumatic peri-
carditis, and thse n ral anticagulatin. Abut 15% 
patients have at least ne  these high-risk indings.

» When to Refer

Patients wh d nt respnd initially t cnservative man-
agement, wh have recurrences, r wh appear t be devel-
ping cnstrictive pericarditis shuld be reerred t a
cardilgist r urther assessment.

Imazi M et al. Anakinra r crticsterid-dependent and cl-
chicine-resistant pericarditis. The IRAP (Internatinal Regis-
try  Anakinra r Pericarditis) study. Eur J Prev Cardil
2020;27:956. [PMID: 31610707]

PERICARDIAL EFFUSION & TAMPONADE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

Pericardial effusion

» Clinical impact determined by the speed o
accumulation.

» May or may not cause pain.

Tamponade

» Tachycardia with an elevated JVP and either hypo-
tension or a paradoxical pulse.

» Low voltage or electrical alternans on ECG.

» Echocardiography is diagnostic.

Pericardial eusin can develp during any  the acute
pericarditis prcesses. Because the pericardium cvers the
ascending arta and arch, artic dissectin and/r rupture
can lead t tampnade as well. The speed of accumulation
determines the physilgic imprtance  the eusin.
Because  pericardial stretch, eusins larger than 1000 mL
that develp slwly may prduce n hemdynamic eects.
Cnversely, smaller eusins that appear rapidly can cause
tampnade due t the curvilinear relatinship between the
vlume  luid and the intrapericardial pressure. Tampn-
ade is characterized by elevated intrapericardial pressure
(greater than 15 mm Hg), which restricts venus return
and ventricular illing. As a result, the strke vlume and
arterial pulse pressure all, and the heart rate and venus
pressure rise. Shck and death may result.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Pericardial eusins may be assciated with pain i they ccur
as part  an acute inlammatry prcess r may be painless,

as is ten the case with neplastic r uremic eusin. Dys-
pnea and cugh are cmmn, especially with tampnade.
Cardiac tampnade can be a lie-threatening syndrme evi-
denced by tachycardia, hyptensin, pulsus paradxicus,
raised JVP, muled heart sunds, and decreased ECG vltage
r electrical alternans. Other symptms may result rm the
primary disease. The prgnsis is a unctin  the cause.
Large idipathic chrnic eusins (ver 3 mnths) have a
30–35% risk  prgressin t cardiac tampnade.

A pericardial rictin rub may be present even with
large eusins. In cardiac tampnade, tachycardia, tachy-
pnea, a narrw pulse pressure, and a relatively preserved
systlic pressure are characteristic. Pulsus paradoxus is
deined as a decline  greater than 10 mm Hg in systlic
pressure during inspiratin. Since the RV and LV share the
same pericardium, when there is signiicant pericardial
eusin, as the RV enlarges with inspiratry illing, septal
mtin tward the LV chamber reduces LV illing and
results in an accentuated drp in the strke vlume and
systemic BP with inspiratin (the paradxical pulse). Cen-
tral venus pressure is elevated and, since the intrapericar-
dial, and thus intracardiac, pressures are high even at the
initiatin  diastle, there is n evident y descent in the
RA, RV, r LV hemdynamic tracings because the pericar-
dial pressure prevents early ventricular illing. This diers
rm cnstrictin where mst  the initial illing  the RV
and LV ccurs during early diastle (rapid y descent), and
it is nly in mid t late diastle that the ventricles can n
lnger ill. In tampnade, ventricular illing is inhibited
thrughut diastle. Edema r ascites are rarely present in
tampnade; these signs avr a mre chrnic prcess.

B. Laboratory Findings

Labratry tests tend t relect the underlying prcesses (see
causes  pericarditis under General Cnsideratins abve).

C. Diagnostic Studies

Chest radigraph can suggest chrnic eusin by an
enlarged cardiac silhuette with a glbular cniguratin
but may appear nrmal in acute situatins. The ECG ten
reveals nnspeciic T wave changes and reduced QRS vlt-
age. Electrical alternans is present nly ccasinally but is
pathgnmnic and is believed t be due t the heart
swinging within the large eusin. Echcardigraphy is
the primary methd r demnstrating pericardial eusin
and is quite sensitive. I tampnade is present, the high
intrapericardial pressure may cllapse lwer pressure car-
diac structures, such as the RA and RV. Cardiac CT and
MRI als demnstrate pericardial luid, pericardial thick-
ening, and any assciated cntiguus lesins within the
chest. Diagnstic pericardicentesis r bipsy may be
indicated r micrbilgic and cytlgic studies; a peri-
cardial bipsy may be perrmed relatively simply thrugh
a small subxiphid incisin r by use  a vide-assisted
thracscpic surgical prcedure. Unrtunately, the qual-
ity  the pericardial luid itsel rarely leads t a diagnsis,
and any type  luid (serus, sersanguinus, bldy, etc)
can be seen in mst diseases. Pericardial luid analysis is
mst useul in excluding a bacterial cause and is
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ccasinally helpul in malignancies. Eusins due t
hypthyridism r lymphatic bstructin may cntain
chlesterl r be chylus in nature, respectively.

» Treatment

Small eusins can be llwed clinically by careul bserva-
tins  the JVP and by testing r a change in the paradxi-
cal pulse. The mst cmmn cause  a paradxical pulse is
severe pulmnary disease, especially asthma, where marked
changes in intrapleural pressures ccur with inspiratin and
expiratin. Serial echcardigrams are indicated i n inter-
ventin is immediately cntemplated. Vasdilatrs and
diuretics shuld be avided. When tamponade is present,
urgent pericardiocentesis or cardiac surgery is required.
Because the pressure–vlume relatinship in the pericardial
luid is curvilinear and upslping, remval  even a small
amunt  luid ten prduces a dramatic all in the intra-
pericardial pressure and immediate hemdynamic beneit;
but cmplete drainage with a catheter is preerable. Cntin-
ued r repeat drainage may be indicated, especially in malig-
nant eusins. Pericardial windws via vide-assisted
thracscpy have been particularly eective in preventing
recurrences when the underlying cause  the eusin cn-
tinues t be present and are mre eective than needle
pericardicentesis, subxiphid surgical windws, r percu-
taneus balln pericarditmy. Eusins related t recur-
rent inlammatry pericarditis can be treated as nted abve
(see Acute Inlammatry Pericarditis). The presence 
pericardial luid in patients with pulmnary hypertensin is
a pr prgnstic sign.

» When to Refer

• Any unexplained pericardial eusin shuld be reerred
t a cardilgist.

• Trivial pericardial eusins are cmmn, especially in
heart ailure, and need nt be reerred unless symptms
 pericarditis are evident.

• Hyptensin r a paradxical pulse suggesting the peri-
cardial eusin is hemdynamically cmprmising the
patient is a medical emergency and requires immediate
drainage.

• Any echcardigraphic signs  tampnade.

CONSTRICTIVE PERICARDITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Clinical evidence o right heart ailure.

» No all or an elevation o the JVP with inspiration
(Kussmaul sign).

» Echocardiographic evidence or septal bounce and
reduced mitral inlow velocities with inspiration.

» At times may be diicult to dierentiate rom
restrictive cardiomyopathy.

» Cardiac catheterization may be necessary when clini-
cal and echocardiographic eatures are equivocal.

» General Considerations

Pericardial inlammatin can lead t a thickened, ibrtic,
adherent pericardium that restricts diastlic illing and
prduces chrnically elevated venus pressures. In the
past, tuberculsis was the mst cmmn cause  cnstric-
tive pericarditis, but while it remains s in underdevelped
cuntries, it is rare nw in the rest  the wrld. Cnstric-
tive pericarditis rarely ccurs llwing recurrent pericar-
ditis. The risk  cnstrictive pericarditis due t viral r
idipathic pericarditis is less than 1%. Its ccurrence
increases llwing immune-mediated r neplastic peri-
carditis (2–5%) and is highest ater purulent bacterial
pericarditis (20–30%). Other causes include pst cardiac
surgery, radiatin therapy, and cnnective tissue disrders.
A small number  cases are drug-induced r secndary t
trauma, asbestsis, sarcidsis, r uremia. At times, bth
pericardial tampnade and cnstrictive pericarditis may
cexist, a cnditin reerred t as effusive-constrictive
pericarditis. The nly deinitive way t diagnse this cn-
ditin is t reveal the underlying cnstrictive physilgy
nce the pericardial luid is drained. The dierentiatin 
cnstrictive pericarditis rm a restrictive cardimypathy
may require cardiac catheterizatin and the utilizatin 
all available nninvasive imaging methds.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The principal symptms are slwly prgressive dyspnea,
atigue, and weakness. Chrnic edema, hepatic cngestin,
and ascites are usually present. Ascites ten seems ut 
prprtin t the degree  peripheral edema. The exami-
natin reveals these signs and a characteristically elevated
jugular venus pressure with a rapid y descent. This can be
detected at bedside by careul bservatin  the jugular
pulse and nting an apparent increased pulse wave at the
end  ventricular systle (due t the relative accentuatin
 the v wave by the rapid y descent). Kussmaul sign—a
ailure  the JVP t all with inspiratin—is als a requent
inding. The apex may actually retract with systle and a
pericardial “knck” may be heard in early diastle. Pulsus
paradxus is unusual. Atrial ibrillatin is cmmn.

B. Diagnostic Studies

At times, cnstrictive pericarditis is extremely diicult t
dierentiate rm restrictive cardimypathy and the tw
may cexist. When unclear, the use  bth nninvasive
testing and cardiac catheterizatin is required t srt ut
the dierence.

1. Radiographic findings—The chest radigraph may
shw nrmal heart size r cardimegaly. Pericardial calci-
icatin is best seen n the lateral view and is uncmmn.
It rarely invlves the LV apex, and inding  calciicatin
at the LV apex is mre cnsistent with LV aneurysm.

2. Echocardiography—Echcardigraphy rarely demn-
strates a thickened pericardium. A septal “bounce” relect-
ing the rapid early illing is cmmn, thugh. RV/LV
interactin may be demnstrated by an inspiratry
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reductin in the mitral inlw Dppler pattern  greater
than 25%, much as in tampnade. Usually the initial mitral
inlw int the LV is very rapid, and this can be demn-
strated as well by the Dppler inlw (E wave) pattern. Other
echcardigraphic eatures, such as the rati  the medial and
lateral mitral annular mtin (e’ velcity), the respiratin-
related septal shit, and hepatic vein expiratry diastlic
reversal rati, als suggest cnstrictive physilgy.

3. Cardiac CT and MRI—These imaging tests are nly cca-
sinally helpul. Pericardial thickening  mre than 4 mm
must be present t establish the diagnsis, but n pericar-
dial thickening is demnstrable in 20–25%  patients with
cnstrictive pericarditis. Sme MRI techniques demn-
strate the septal bunce and can prvide urther evidence
r ventricular interactin.

4. Cardiac catheterization—This prcedure is ten cn-
irmatry r can be diagnstic in diicult cases where the
echcardigraphic eatures are unclear r mixed. As a gener-
ality, the pulmnary pressure is lw in cnstrictin (as
ppsed t restrictive cardimypathy). In cnstrictive
pericarditis, because  the need t demnstrate RV/LV
interactin, cardiac catheterizatin shuld include simulta-
neus measurement  bth the LV and RV pressure tracings
with inspiratin and expiratin. This interactin can be
demnstrated by cardiac MRI. Hemdynamically, patients
with cnstrictin have equalizatin  end-diastlic pres-
sures thrughut their cardiac chambers, there is rapid early
illing then an abrupt increase in diastlic pressure (“square-
root” sign), the RV end-diastlic pressure is mre than ne-
third the systlic pressure, simultaneus measurements 
RV and LV systlic pressure reveal a discrdance with inspi-
ratin (the RV rises as the LV alls), and there is usually a
Kussmaul sign (ailure  the RA pressure t all with inspi-
ratin). In restrictive cardimypathy, there is cncrdance
 RV and LV systlic pressures with inspiratin.

» Treatment

Therapy shuld be aimed at the speciic etilgy initially. I
there is labratry evidence  nging inlammatin, then
anti-inlammatry medicatins may have a rle. Once the
hemdynamics are evident, the mainstay  treatment is
diuresis. As in ther disrders  right heart ailure, the
diuresis shuld be aggressive, using lp diuretics (ral
trsemide r bumetanide i bwel edema is suspected r
intravenus ursemide), thiazides, and aldsterne antag-
nists (especially in the presence  ascites and liver cn-
gestin). Surgical pericardiectmy shuld be recmmended
when diuretics are unable t cntrl symptms. Pericardi-
ectmy remves nly the pericardium between the phrenic
nerve pathways, hwever, and mst patients still require
diuretics ater the prcedure, thugh symptms are usually
dramatically imprved. Mrbidity and mrtality ater peri-
cardiectmy are high (up t 15%) and are greatest in thse
with the mst disability prir t the prcedure. Pr prg-
nstic predictrs include prir radiatin, kidney dysunc-
tin, higher pulmnary systlic pressures, abnrmal LV
systlic unctin, a lwer serum sdium level, liver dys-
unctin, and lder age. Pericardial calcium has n impact
n survival.

» When to Refer

I the diagnsis  cnstrictive pericarditis is unclear r the
symptms  luid retentin resist medical therapy, then
reerral t a cardilgist is warranted t bth establish the
diagnsis and recmmend therapy.

Anasari-Gilani K et al. Multimdality apprach t the diagnsis
and management  cnstrictive pericarditis. Echcardigra-
phy. 2020;30:632. [PMID: 32240548]

Gldstein JA et al. Hemdynamics  cnstrictive pericarditis
and restrictive cardimypathy. Catheter Cardivasc Interv.
2020;95:1240. [PMID: 31904891]

PULMONARY HYPERTENSION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Mean PA pressure ≥ 25 mm Hg.

» Dyspnea and oten cyanosis.

» Enlarged pulmonary arteries on chest radiograph.

» Elevated JVP and RV heave.

» Echocardiography is oten diagnostic.

» General Considerations

The nrmal pulmnary bed ers abut ne-tenth as
much resistance t bld lw as the systemic arterial sys-
tem. Based n the 2019 Sixth Wrld Sympsium n Pul-
mnary Hypertensin, the deinitin  pulmnary
hypertensin was changed. It was deined by a mean PA
pressure  20 mm Hg with a pulmnary vascular resis-
tance  greater than r equal t 3 Wd units. Three cat-
egries were then deined:

1. Precapillary pulmnary hypertensin: mean pulm-
nary artery pressure greater than 20 mm Hg, PVR
greater than r equal t 3.0 Wd units, PCWP less
than r equal t 15 mm Hg

2. Islated pst-capillary pulmnary hypertensin: mean
pulmnary artery pressure greater than 20 mm Hg,
PVR less than 3.0 Wd units, PCWP greater than
15 mm Hg

3. Cmbined pre- and pst-pulmnary hypertensin:
mean pulmnary artery pressure greater than 20 mm
Hg, PVR greater than r equal t 3.0 Wd units,
PCWP greater than 15 mm Hg

The clinical classiicatin  pulmnary hypertensin
by the Sixth Wrld Sympsium n Pulmnary Hyperten-
sin is utlined in Table 10–17.

Group I includes pulmonary arterial hypertension
(PAH) related t an underlying pulmnary vasculpathy. It
includes the rmer “primary pulmnary hypertensin”
under the term “idipathic pulmnary hypertensin” and
is deined as pulmnary hypertensin and elevated PVR in
the absence  ther disease  the lungs r heart. Its cause
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is unknwn. Abut 6–10% have heritable PAH. Drug and
txic pulmnary hypertensin have been described as
assciated with the use  anrexigenic agents that increase
sertnin release and blck its uptake. These include ami-
nrex umarate, enluramine, and dexenluramine. In
sme cases, there is epidemilgic linkage t ingestin 
rapeseed il r L-tryptphan and use  recreatinal drugs,
such as amphetamines and ccaine. Pulmnary hyperten-
sin assciated with cnnective tissue disease includes
cases assciated with systemic sclersis—up t 8–12% 
patients with systemic sclersis may be aected. Pulm-
nary hypertensin has als been assciated with HIV
inectin, prtal hypertensin, cngenital heart disease
(Eisenmenger syndrme), schistsmiasis, and chrnic
hemlytic anemia (eg, sickle cell anemia). In rare instances,
bstructin  the pulmnary venus circulatin may
ccur (pulmnary ven-cclusive disease and capillary
hemangimatsis).

Group II includes all cases related t let heart disease.
Group III includes cases due t parenchymal lung disease,
impaired cntrl  breathing, r living at high altitude.
This grup encmpasses thse with idipathic pulmnary

Table 10–17. Updated classiication o pulmonary
hypertension (PH).

pulmonary arterial hyertension pAH

Idiopathic PAH

Heritable PAH

Drug- and toxin-induced PAH

PAH associated with connective tissue disease, HIV infection,

portal hypertension, congenital heart disease, schistosomiasis

PAH long-term responders to calcium channel blockers

PAH with overt features of venous/capillaries (PVOD/PCH)

involvement

Persistent PH of the newborn syndrome

pH due to left heart disease

Due to heart failure with preserved LVEF

Due to heart failure with reduced LVEF

Valvular heart disease

Congenital/acquired cardiovascular conditions leading to

post-capillary pulmonary hypertension

pH due to lung diseases or hyoxia or both

Obstructive lung disease

Restrictive lung disease

Other lung disease with mixed obstructive/restrictive pattern

Hypoxia without lung disease

Developmental lung disorders

pH due to ulmonary artery obstructions

Chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension

Other pulmonary artery obstructions

pH with unclear or multifactorial mechanisms

Hematologic disorders

Systemic and metabolic disorders

Others

Complex congenital heart disease

PVOD/PCH, pulmonary veno-occlusive disease/ pulmonary capillary

hemangiomatosis.

Reproduced with permission of the © ERS 2022: European

Respiratory Journal 53 (1) 1801913; DOI: 10.1183/13993003.01913-

2018. Published 24 January 2019.

ibrsis and COPD. Group IV represents patients with
chrnic thrmbemblic disease r ther pulmnary
artery bstructin. Group V includes multiactrial causes
such as hematlgic, systemic, and metablic disrders.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Cmmn t all is exertinal dyspnea, chest pain, atigue,
and lightheadedness as early symptms; later symptms
include syncpe, abdminal distentin, ascites, and periph-
eral edema as RV unctin wrsens. Chrnic lung disease,
especially sleep apnea, ten is verlked as a cause r
pulmnary hypertensin as is chrnic thrmbemblic
disease. Patients with idipathic pulmnary hypertensin
are characteristically yung wmen wh have evidence 
right heart ailure that is usually prgressive, leading t
death in 2–8 years withut therapy. This is a decidedly di-
erent prgnsis than patients with Eisenmenger physil-
gy due t a let-t-right shunt; 40%  patients with
Eisenmenger physilgy are alive 25 years ater the diagn-
sis has been made. Patients have maniestatins  lw
cardiac utput, with weakness and atigue, as well as edema
and ascites as right heart ailure advances. Peripheral cya-
nsis is present, and syncpe n ert may ccur.

B. Diagnostic Studies

The ESC and Eurpean Respiratry Sciety updated guide-
lines r the diagnsis and treatment  pulmnary hyper-
tensin in 2019. All patients with a high risk r PAH
shuld underg confirmatory right heart catheterization.

The labratry evaluatin  idipathic pulmnary
hypertensin must exclude a secndary cause. A hyperc-
agulable state shuld be sught by measuring prtein C
and S levels, the presence  a lupus anticagulant, the level
 actr V Leiden, prthrmbin gene mutatins, and
D-dimer. Chrnic pulmnary embli must be excluded
(usually by ventilatin-perusin lung scan r cntrast
spiral CT); the ventilatin-perusin scan is the mre sen-
sitive test but nt speciic. I it is nrmal, then chrnic
thrmbemblic pulmnary hypertensin is very unlikely.
The chest radigraph helps exclude a primary pulmnary
etilgy—evidence r patchy pulmnary edema may raise
the suspicin  pulmnary ven-cclusive disease due t
lcalized bstructin in pulmnary venus drainage. A
sleep study may be warranted i sleep apnea is suspected.
The ECG is generally cnsistent with RVH and RA
enlargement. Echcardigraphy with Dppler helps
exclude an intracardiac shunt and usually demnstrates an
enlarged RV and RA—at times they may be huge and
hypcntractile. Severe pulmnic r tricuspid valve regur-
gitatin may be present. Interventricular septal lattening
seen n the echcardigram is cnsistent with pulmnary
hypertensin. Dppler interrgatin  the tricuspid regur-
gitatin jet prvides an estimate  RV systlic pressure.
Pulmnary unctin tests help exclude ther disrders,
thugh primary pulmnary hypertensin may present
with nly a reduced carbn mnxide diusing capacity 
the lung (DL

CO
) r severe desaturatin (particularly i a
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PFO has been stretched pen and a right-t-let shunt is
present). A declining DL

CO
may precede the develpment

 pulmnary hypertensin in a patient with systemic scle-
rsis. Chest CT demnstrates enlarged pulmnary arteries
and excludes ther causes (such as emphysema r intersti-
tial lung disease). Pulmnary angigraphy (r magnetic
resnance angigraphy r CT angigraphy) reveals lss 
the smaller acinar pulmnary vessels and tapering  the
larger nes. Catheterizatin allws measurement  pulm-
nary pressures and testing r vasreactivity using a variety
 agents, but nitric oxide is the preerred testing agent due
t its ease  use and shrt hal-lie. A psitive respnse is
deined as ne that decreases the pulmnary mean pres-
sure by greater than 10 mm Hg, with the inal mean PA
pressure less than 40 mm Hg. Abdminal ultrasund is
recmmended t exclude prtal hypertensin. A lung
bipsy is n lnger suggested as relevant r the diagnsis.

» Treatment & Prognosis

The treatment  PAH cntinues t evlve and depends n
the etilgy. Fr grup I patients with a nrmal PCWP,
treatment is related t the respnse t nitric xide chal-
lenge with thse respnsive being initially treated with
calcium channel blckers. The vast majrity  patients,
unrtunately, d nt respnd t the acute vasreactivity
testing. Speciic PAH therapy is therere recmmended in
this situatin. This begins with mntherapy but expands
t the use  sequential medicatin therapy when pulm-
nary pressures are nt imprved. In critically ill hypten-
sive patients intrpic supprt may be required and
eventually lung transplantatin cnsidered. Balln atrial
septstmy is cnsidered a IIb recmmendatin (n the
ntin that increased right-t-let shunting will imprve
cardiac utput), but it is very rarely utilized.

Medicatin mntherapy varies in eectiveness
depending n the etilgic classiicatin. Only thse in
class I wh respnd t nitric xide shuld get calcium
channel blckers. The current medicatin therapies include
endthelin-receptr blckers (ambrisentan, bsentan,
macitentan), phsphdiesterase type-5 inhibitrs (silde-
nail, tadalail, and vardenail), a guanylate cyclase stimula-
tr (riciquat), prstanids (epprstenl, ilprst,
teprstinil, and beraprst), and an IP-receptr agnist
(selexipag). Varius medicatin cmbinatins have been
apprved and, when ineective, sequential medicatin
therapies may be used. Many medicatins interere with
HIV treatment, and this needs t be assessed i relevant.
Due t inherent lung disease r let heart disease, there are
n therapies that are speciic t PAH. Bsentan, an end-
thelin receptr blcker, has received a class I indicatin r
patients with Eisenmenger syndrme. Anticagulatin is
ten recmmended and is required lielng in chrnic
thrmbemblic pulmnary hypertensin. The number 
patients with inperable chrnic thrmbemblic pulm-
nary hypertensin being treated with balln pulmnary
angiplasty has increased dramatically since avrable
results have been reprted. Riciguat remains the nly
apprved medical therapy r chrnic thrmbemblic
pulmnary hypertensin patients in this latter grup.

Cunseling and patient educatin are als imprtant.
Aerbic exercise is recmmended but n heavy physical
exertin r ismetric exercise. Rutine immunizatins are
advised. Pregnancy shuld be strngly discuraged and
preventive measures taken t ensure it des nt ccur.
Maternal mrtality in severe PAH may be up t 50%.

Wararin anticagulatin is recmmended in all
patients with idipathic PAH and n cntraindicatin.
Diuretics are useul r the management  right-sided
heart ailure; clinical experience suggests lp diuretics
(trsemide r bumetanide, which are absrbed even i
bwel edema is present) plus spirnlactne are preerable.
Oxygen shuld be used t maintain xygen saturatin
greater than 90%. Acute vasdilatr testing (generally with
nitric xide) shuld be perrmed in all patients with idi-
pathic PAH wh may be ptential candidates r lng-term
therapy with calcium channel blckers. Patients with PAH
caused by cnditins ther than idipathic PAH respnd
prly t ral calcium channel blckers, and there is little
value  acute vasdilatr testing in these patients.

» When to Refer

All patients with suspected pulmnary hypertensin
shuld be reerred t either a cardilgist r pulmnlgist
wh specializes in pulmnary hypertensin.

Frst A et al. Diagnsis  pulmnary hypertensin. Eur Respir J.
2019;53:1801904. [PMID: 30545972]

Galiè N et al. An verview  the 6th Wrld Sympsium n
Pulmnary Hypertensin. Eur Respir J. 2019;53:1802148.
[PMID: 30552088]

Kataka M et al. Balln pulmnary angiplasty (percutaneus
transluminal pulmnary angiplasty) r chrnic thrmb-
emblic pulmnary hypertensin: a Japanese perspective.
JACC Cardivasc Interv. 2019;12:1382. [PMID: 31103538]

Simnneau G et al. Haemdynamic deinitins and updated
clinical classiicatin  pulmnary hypertensin. Eur Respir J.
2019;53:1801913. [PMID: 30545968]

º
NEOpLASTIC DISEASES OF THE HEART

PRIMARY CARDIAC TUMORS

Primary cardiac tumrs are rare and cnstitute nly a small
ractin  all tumrs that invlve the heart r pericardium.
The mst cmmn primary tumr is atrial myxoma; it
cmprises abut 50%  all tumrs in adult case series. It is
generally attached t the atrial septum and is mre likely t
grw n the LA side  the septum rather than the RA.
Patients with myxma can rarely present with the charac-
teristics  a systemic illness, with bstructin  bld
lw at the mitral valve level, r with signs  peripheral
emblizatin. The syndrme includes ever, malaise,
weight lss, leukcytsis, elevated ESR, and embli
(peripheral r pulmnary, depending n the lcatin  the
tumr). This is smetimes cnused with inective end-
carditis, lymphma, ther cancers, r autimmune dis-
eases. In mst cases, the tumr may grw t cnsiderable
size and prduce symptms by simply bstructing mitral
inlw. Episdic pulmnary edema (classically ccurring
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when an upright psture is assumed) and signs  lw ut-
put may result. Physical examinatin may reveal a diastlic
sund related t mtin  the tumr (“tumr plp”) r a
diastlic murmur similar t that  mitral stensis. Right-
sided myxmas may cause symptms  right-sided ailure.
Familial myxmas ccur as part  the Carney cmplex,
which cnsists  myxmas, pigmented skin lesins, and
endcrine neplasia.

The diagnsis  atrial myxma is established by ech-
cardigraphy r by pathlgic study  emblic material.
Cardiac MRI is useul as an adjunct. Cntrast angigraphy
is requently unnecessary, althugh it may demnstrate a
“tumr blush” when the mass is vascular. Surgical excisin
is usually curative, thugh recurrences d ccur and serial
echcardigraphic llw-up is recmmended.

The secnd mst cmmn primary cardiac tumrs are
valvular papillary fibroelastomas and atrial septal lipo-
mas. These tend t be benign and usually require n ther-
apy. Papillary ibrelastmas are usually n the pulmnary
r artic valves, may emblize r cause valvular dysunc-
tin, and shuld be remved i large and mbile. Other
primary cardiac tumrs include rhabdmymas (that ten
appear multiple in bth the RV and LV), ibrus histicy-
tmas, hemangimas, and a variety  unusual sarcmas.
Sme sarcmas may be  cnsiderable size bere discv-
ery. Primary pericardial tumrs, such as mesthelimas
related t asbests expsure, may als ccur. The diagnsis
may be supprted by an abnrmal cardiac cntur n
radigraph. Echcardigraphy is usually helpul but may
miss tumrs iniltrating the ventricular wall. Cardiac MRI
is the diagnstic prcedure  chice alng with gated CT
imaging r all cardiac tumrs.

SECONDARY CARDIAC TUMORS

Metastases rm malignant tumrs can als aect the heart.
Mst ten this ccurs in malignant melanma, but ther
tumrs that are knwn t metastasize t the heart include
brnchgenic carcinma; carcinma  the breast; lymphma;
renal cell carcinma; sarcmas; and, in patients with AIDS,
Kapsi sarcma. These are ten clinically silent but may lead
t pericardial tampnade, arrhythmias and cnductin dis-
turbances, heart ailure, and peripheral embli. The ECG may
reveal reginal Q waves. The diagnsis is ten made by ech-
cardigraphy, but cardiac MRI and CT scanning can ten
better delineate the extent  invlvement. Metastatic tumrs,
especially lung r breast, may invade the pericardium and
result in very large pericardial eusins as they result in slw
accumulatin  luid. The prgnsis is pr r all secndary
cardiac tumrs and treatment is generally palliative. On cca-
sin, surgical resectin r debulking r remval and chem-
therapy may be eective in relieving symptms.

» Treatment

Many primary tumrs may be resectable. Atrial myxmas
shuld be remved surgically due t the high incidence 
emblizatin rm these riable tumrs. Recurrences
require lielng mnitring with echcardigraphy. Papil-
lary ibrelastmas are usually benign but they shuld be
remved i they appear mbile and are larger than 10 mm

in size r i there is evidence  emblizatin at the time 
discvery. Large pericardial eusins rm metastatic
tumrs may be drained r cmrt, but the luid invariably
recurs. Rhabdmymas may be surgically cured i the
tumr is accessible and can be remved while still leaving
enugh unctining mycardium intact.

» When to Refer

All patients with suspected cardiac tumrs shuld be
reerred t a cardilgist r cardiac surgen r evaluatin
and pssible therapy.

Rahuma M et al. Cardiac tumrs prevalence and mrtality: a
systematic review and meta-analysis. Int J Surg. 2020;76:178.
[PMID: 32169566]

º
TRAUMATIC HEART DISEASE

Trauma is the leading cause  death in patients aged 1–44
years; cardiac and vascular trauma is secnd nly t neur-
lgic injury as the reasn r these deaths. Penetrating
wunds t the heart are ten lethal unless immediately sur-
gically repaired. In a 20-year review  penetrating trauma at
a single institutin, it was und that gunsht wunds were
atal 13 times mre ten than stab wunds and that actrs
such as hyptensin, Glasgw Cma Scre less than 8,
Revised Trauma Scre less than 7.84, assciated injuries, and
the mre severe the injuries (Injury Severity Scre greater
than 25) all added t the mrtality and mrbidity risk.

Blunt trauma is a mre requent cause  cardiac inju-
ries. This type  injury is cmmn in mtr vehicle acci-
dents and may ccur with any rm  chest trauma,
including CPR erts. The mst cmmn injuries are
mycardial cntusins r hematmas. The RV is particu-
larly prne t cntusin as it sits directly under the ster-
num. Other rms  nnischemic cardiac injury include
metablic injury due t burns, electrical current, r sepsis.
These may be asymptmatic (particularly in the setting 
mre severe injuries) r may present with chest pain  a
nnspeciic nature r, nt uncmmnly, with a pericardial
cmpnent. Elevatins  cardiac enzymes are requent,
and can be quite high, but the levels d nt crrelate with
prgnsis. There are sme data that the presence  certain
ther cardiac bimarkers, such as NT-prBNP, crrelate
better with signiicant mycardial injury. Echcardigra-
phy may reveal an akinetic mycardial segment r pericar-
dial eusin. Cardiac MRI may als suggest acute injury.
Crnary CT angigraphy r angigraphy can reveal a
crnary dissectin r acute cclusin i that is a cncern.
Pericardicentesis is warranted i tampnade is evident. As
nted abve, tak-tsub transient segmental mycardial
dysunctin can ccur due t the accmpanying stress.

Severe trauma may als cause mycardial r valvular
rupture. Cardiac rupture can invlve any chamber, but
survival is mst likely i injury is t ne  the atria r the
RV. Hempericardium r pericardial tampnade is the
usual clinical presentatin, and surgery is almst always
necessary. Mitral and artic valve rupture may ccur dur-
ing severe blunt trauma—the rmer presumably i the
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impact ccurs during systle and the latter i during dias-
tle. Patients reach the hspital in shck r severe heart
ailure. Immediate surgical repair is essential. The same
types  injuries may result in transectin  the arta,
either at the level  the arch r distal t the take  the
let subclavian artery at the ligamentum arterisum. Trans-
thracic echcardigraphy and TEE are the mst helpul
and immediately available diagnstic techniques. CT and
MRI may als be required t better deine the injury bere
surgical interventin.

Blunt trauma may als result in damage t the crnary
arteries. Acute r subacute crnary thrmbsis is the
mst cmmn presentatin. The clinical syndrme is ne
 acute MI with attendant ECG, enzymatic, and cntrac-
tile abnrmalities. Emergent revascularizatin is sme-
times easible, either by the percutaneus rute r by
crnary artery bypass surgery. LV aneurysms are cm-
mn utcmes  traumatic crnary cclusins, likely due
t sudden cclusin with n cllateral vascular supprt.
Crnary artery dissectin r rupture may als ccur in
the setting  blunt cardiac trauma.

As expected, patients with severe preexisting cndi-
tins are the least well ater cardiac trauma. Data rm
ReCONECT, a trauma cnsrtium, reveal that mrtality is
linked t vlume  cases seen at varius centers, preexist-
ing crnary disease r heart ailure, intubatin, age, and a
severity scring index.

Qamar SR et al. State  the art imaging review  blunt and
penetrating cardiac trauma. Can Assc Radil J. 2020;71:301.
[PMID: 32066272]

Schellenberg M et al. Critical decisins in the management 
thracic trauma. Emerg Med Clin Nrth Am. 2018;36:135.
[PMID: 29132573]

º
HEART DISEASE & pREGNANCY

General principles t discuss with the patient include pre-
cnceptual cunseling, pregnancy risk assessment, genetic
risks, envirnmental risks, and pregnancy management.
Fr sme patients, it may als include a discussin regard-
ing cntraceptin, terminatin  a pregnancy, and a cn-
versatin abut nt nly the delivery but what will happen
pst-pregnancy (including issues such as an eventual need
r heart surgery r transplantatin). In a review  1315
pregnancies in patients with heart disease, 3.6% had seri-
us cardivascular cmplicatins and hal were und t be
preventable. Tw-thirds  the cmplicatins ccurred in
the antepartum perid. Adverse etal and nenatal events,
as expected, were much mre cmmn in thse pregnan-
cies with cardivascular events.

The Cardiac Disease in Pregnancy Investigation
(CARPREG I) scring system r risk rm cardiac events
r wmen with heart disease nted ur majr risk actrs:
(1) NYHA FC III r IV heart ailure, (2) prir cardiac
events, (3) mitral r artic bstructin, and (4) LVEF less
than 40%. One pint is assigned t each. Patients with n
pints had a 5% risk, thse with 1 pint had a cmplicatin
rate  27%, while r thse with 2 r mre pints, the risk
was 74%. Other reviews have suggested that the majr risk

r adverse utcmes r death t either the mther r etus
include pulmnary hypertensin (with pulmnary pres-
sure greater than three-quarters  systemic pressure),
maternal cyansis, systemic ventricular dysunctin, pr
maternal unctinal class, severe let-sided valvular
bstructin, artic carctatin, signiicantly dilated artic
rt, signiicant unrepaired heart deects, and wararin
therapy in patients with mechanical valves. In 2018, this
grup reprted the results rm a llw-up study
(CARPREG II). Cardiac cmplicatins ccurred in 16% 
pregnancies and were primarily related t arrhythmias and
heart ailure. Althugh the verall rates  cardiac cmpli-
catins during pregnancy did nt change ver the years,
the requency  pulmnary edema decreased (8% rm
1994 t 2001 vs. 4% rm 2001 t 2014). Ten predictrs 
maternal cardiac cmplicatins were identiied: ive gen-
eral predictrs (prir cardiac events r arrhythmias, pr
unctinal class r cyansis, high-risk valve disease/LV
utlw tract bstructin, systemic ventricular dysunc-
tin, n prir cardiac interventins); ur lesin-speciic
predictrs (mechanical valves, high-risk artpathies, pul-
mnary hypertensin, CAD); and ne delivery  care
predictr (late pregnancy assessment). These 10 predictrs
were incrprated int a new risk index (CARPREG II)
shwn in Figure 10–11.

The Wrld Health Organizatin ers guidelines r the
management  pregnancy in patients with cngenital heart
disease. This 2011 guideline als utlines risks t the etus.
Table 10–18 summarizes the bservatins and recmmen-
datins. Medicatin usage during pregnancy is always a di-
icult decisin sincemost have not been studied. ACE inhibitrs
and amidarne are cntraindicated. Beta-blckers (includ-
ing labetall, metprll, and stall), digxin, and calcium
channel blckers are generally well tlerated (especially
niedipine, amldipine, r verapamil, althugh there is cn-
trversy with diltiazem). There are cncerns abut the use 
atenll and premature birth, and it shuld nt be used.
Labetall has been und t be particularly useul r treat-
ing hypertensin as has methyldpa (thugh this is rarely
used). Diuretics can generally be given saely. Pregnancy is a
hypercagulable state; the use  wararin is discussed abve
under valvular disease and cngenital heart disease, but
undamentally the risk is dse related (nt INR related) and
wararin can be used during the irst trimester i the dse is
5 mg r less. Fr many patients, the mst cmmn ptential
cmplicatin is an atrial arrhythmia r systemic hyperten-
sin (systemic BP greater than 140/90 mm Hg). Patients
shuld be hspitalized i BP exceeds 170/110 mm Hg.

Patients with adult cngenital heart disease are at risk
nt nly r cardivascular events but als r bstetric
events such as hypertensin, preeclampsia, placenta previa
r abruptin, and early delivery.

Paller B et al. Preventing cmplicatins in pregnant wmen
with cardiac disease. J Am Cll Cardil. 2020;75:1443.
[PMID: 32216913]

Schlichting LE et al. Maternal cmrbidities and cmplicatins
 delivery in pregnant wmen with cngenital heart disease.
J Am Cll Cardil. 2019;73:2181. [PMID: 31047006]
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CARDIOVASCULAR COMPLICATIONS
OF PREGNANCY

Pregnancy-related hypertensin (eclampsia and preeclampsia)
is discussed in Chapter 19.

1. Cardiomyoathy of pregnancy
periartum Cardiomyoathy

In apprximately 1 in 3000 t 4000 live births, dilated car-
dimypathy develps in the mther in the inal mnth 
pregnancy r within 6 mnths ater delivery. Risk actrs
include preeclampsia, twin pregnancies, and Arican eth-
nicity. The cause is slwly being elucidated. The vascul-
hrmnal hypthesis requires tw events. One is genetic, a
reductin in a STAT3 transcriptin actr that results in
cleavage  prlactin rm the pituitary by cathepsin D.
This results in a 16-kd ragment that increases micrRNA
146a that results in mycardial apptsis. The secnd is
rm the placenta, sluble tyrsine kinase that blcks
VEGF (vascular endthelial grwth actr). It appears bth
cmpnents may be necessary t eectively result in peri-
partum cardimypathy. The curse  the disease is vari-
able; mst cases imprve r reslve cmpletely ver several
mnths, but thers prgress t reractry heart ailure.
Abut 60%  patients make a cmplete recvery. Serum
BNP levels are rutinely elevated in pregnancy, but serial
values may be useul in predicting wh may be at increased
risk r a wrse utcme. Beta-blckers have been admin-
istered judiciusly t these patients, with at least anecdtal
success. Diuretics, hydralazine, and nitrates help treat the
heart ailure with minimal risk t the etus. Stall is
acceptable r ventricular r atrial arrhythmias i ther
beta-blckers are ineective. Sme experts advcate anti-
cagulatin because  an increased risk  thrmbtic
events, and bth wararin and heparin have their

prpnents. In severe cases, transient use  extracrpreal
membrane xygenatin (ECMO) has been liesaving.
Recurrence in subsequent pregnancies is cmmn, partic-
ularly i cardiac unctin has nt cmpletely recvered, and
subsequent pregnancies are t be discuraged i the EF
remains less than 55%. The risk  recurrent heart ailure in
a subsequent pregnancy has been estimated t be 21%.
Delivery  the baby is imprtant, thugh the peak inci-
dence  the prblem is in the irst week ater delivery and
a ew cases appear up t 5 weeks ater delivery. Since the
anti-angigenic cleaved prlactin ragment is cnsidered
causal r peripartum cardimypathy, brmcriptine (a
prlactin release inhibitr) has been reprted t be benei-
cial. A multicenter trial in Eurpe und LVEF imprved t
a greater extent in patients with peripartum cardimypa-
thy wh were given brmcriptine than thse wh were
nt given brmcriptine. In additin, brmcriptine treat-
ment was assciated with high rate  ull LV recvery and
lw mrbidity and mrtality in peripartum cardimypa-
thy patients cmpared with ther peripartum cardimy-
pathy chrts nt treated with brmcriptine.

Fr a cmplete review  the current issues surrunding
peripartum cardimypathy, the reader is reerred t the
state--art article nted belw.

Davis MB et al. Peripartum cardimypathy: JACC State--the-
Art Review. J Am Cll Cardil. 2020;75:207. [PMID: 31948651]

Hnigberg MC et al. Peripartum cardimypathy. BMJ.
2019;364:k5287. [PMID: 30700415]

2. Coronary Artery & Aortic Vascular
Abnormalities During pregnancy

An acute crnary syndrme ccurs in 2.8–8.1 per
1,000,000 pregnancies. Many are wmen ver 35 years. It is
knwn that pregnancy predispses t dissectin  the arta
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▲ Figure 10–11. Risk index or material cardiac complications in pregnancy (CARPREG II). The risk index is divided
into ive categories based on the sum o the points or a given pregnancy: 0 to 1 point; 2 points; 3 points; 4 points;
and > 4 points. The predicted risks or primary cardiac events stratiied according to point score were 0 to 1 point
(5%), 2 points (10%), 3 points (15%), 4 points (22%), and > 4 points (41%). NYHA, New York Heart Association.
(Reproduced with permission from Silversides CK, Grewal J, Mason J, et al. Pregnancy outcomes in women with heart
disease: the CARPREG II Study. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2018;71(21):2419–2430.)
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and ther arteries, perhaps because  the accmpanying
cnnective tissue changes. The risks are particularly high in
patients with Maran, Ehlers-Danls, r Leys-Dietz syn-
drmes. The risk is highest in the third trimester, and cr-
nary dissectin, thrmbsis, and athersclersis have abut
equal prevalence. The mst requent cause in ne study was
crnary dissectin, and it has a peak incidence in the early
pstpartum perid. Paradxical embli thrugh a PFO t
the crnary arteries have been implicated in a ew

instances. Clinical management is essentially similar t that
 ther patients with acute inarctin, unless there is a cn-
nective tissue disrder. I nnathersclertic dissectin is
present, crnary interventin may be risky, as urther dis-
sectin can be aggravated. In mst instances, cnservative
management is warranted. At times, extensive artic dissec-
tin requires surgical interventin. Maran patients are
particularly susceptible t urther artic expansin during
pregnancy when the artic diameter is mre than 4.5 cm

Table 10–18. Management strategies or women with valve disease, complex congenital heart disease, pulmonary
hypertension, aortopathy, and dilated cardiomyopathy.

High-Risk Heart Disease in Pregnancy

• Preconception counseling and pregnancy risk stratification for all women with high-risk heart disease of childbearing age

• In women considering pregnancy: Switch to safer cardiac medications and emphasize importance of close monitoring

• In women avoiding pregnancy: Discuss safe and effective contraception choices or termination in early pregnancy

Disease

Management Strategy

pregnancy Not Advised pregnancy Management Delivery

Valve disease • Severe mitral and aortic valve

disease

• Mechanical prosthetic valves if

effective anticoagulation not

possible

• Close follow-up

• Medication therapy for heart

failure or arrhythmias

• Balloon valvuloplasty or

surgical valve replacement in

refractory cases

• Vaginal delivery preferred

• C-section in case of fetal or maternal

instability

• Early delivery for clinical and

hemodynamic deterioration

• Consider hemodynamic monitoring

during labor and delivery

Complex congeni-

tal heart disease

• Significant ventricular

dysfunction

• Severe AV valve dysfunction

• Falling Fontan circulation

• Oxygen saturation < 85%

• Close follow-up • Vaginal delivery preferred

• C-section in case of fetal or maternal

instability

• Consider hemodynamic monitoring

during labor and delivery

Pulmonary

hypertension

• Established pulmonary arterial

hypertension

• Close follow-up

• Early institution of pulmonary

vasodilators

• Vaginal delivery preferred

• C-section in case of fetal or maternal

instability

• Timing of delivery depends on clinical and

RV function

• Early delivery advisable

• Diuresis after delivery to prevent RV

volume overload

• Extended hospital stay after delivery

Aortopathy For some women—

• Marfan syndrome

• Bicuspid aortic valve

• Turner syndrome

• Rapid growth of aortic

diameter or family history of

premature aortic dissection

• Treat hypertension

• Beta-blockers to reduce

heart rate

• Frequent echocardiographic

assessment

• Surgery during pregnancy or

after C-section if large increase

in aortic diameter

• C-section in cases of significant aortic

dilation

– Marfan syndrome > 40 mm

– Bicuspid aortic valve > 45 mm

– Turner syndrome: aortic size index

> 20 mm/m2

Dilated

cardiomyopathy

• LVEF < 40%

• History of peripartum

cardiomyopathy

• Close follow-up

• Beta-blockers

• Diuretic agents for volume

overload

• Vasodilators for hemodynamic

and symptomatic

improvement

• Vaginal delivery preferred

• C-section in case of fetal or maternal

instability

• Consider hemodynamic monitoring

during labor and delivery

• Early delivery for clinical and

hemodynamic deterioration

AV, atrioventricular; C-section, cesarean section; RV, right ventricular.

Reproduced with permission from Elkayam U et al. High-risk cardiac disease in pregnancy: Part I. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2016;68(4):396–410.
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(greater r equal t 27 mm/m2), and pregnancy shuld be
discuraged in these situatins. Sme data, hwever, sug-
gest that there is an increased risk  dissectin during
pregnancy even when the elective repair is reasnable (ie,
when the artic rt is greater than 4.0 cm in wmen with
Maran syndrme cntemplating pregnancy). Acute inarc-
tin during pregnancy is assciated with an 8% maternal
mrtality and 56% incidence  premature delivery. I PCI
is required, it is nw recmmended that a drug-eluting stent
be cnsidered rather than a bare metal stent. Medicatins
that appear t be sae during pregnancy include aspirin,
beta-blckers, clpidgrel, heparin r enxaparin, and
nitrates. Medicatins that are nt sae include aldsterne
inhibitrs, ACE inhibitrs r ARBs, DOACs, and statins. I
need be, ibrinlytics, GP IIb/IIIa inhibitrs, bivalirudin,
and calcium channel blckers can be used.

Tweet MS et al. Pregnancy-assciated mycardial inarctin:
prevalence, causes, and interventinal management. Circ
Cardivasc Interv. 2020 Aug 1. [Epub ahead  print] [PMID:
32862672]

3. Management of Labor

Althugh vaginal delivery is usually well tlerated, unsta-
ble patients (including patients with severe hypertensin
and wrsening heart ailure) shuld have planned cesarean
sectin. Spinal anesthesia results in a large drp in the sys-
temic vascular resistance and can wrsen right-t-let
shunting. An increased risk  artic rupture has been
nted during delivery in patients with carctatin  the
arta and severe artic rt dilatin with Maran syn-
drme, and vaginal delivery shuld be avided in these
patients. Fr mst patients, even thse with cmplex cn-
genital heart disease, vaginal delivery is the preerred
methd, hwever. Immediately llwing delivery, there
are numerus luid shits that ccur with the initial bld
lss, reducing prelad and accmpanied by the lss 
aterlad reductin that had been prvided by the placenta.
Quickly, hwever, venus return increases as the uterus is
n lnger cmpressing the inerir vena cava and there is
an inusin  luid int the vascular system as the uterus
quickly shrinks back tward its nrmal size. The sudden
increase in prelad and lss  aterlad llwing delivery
can result in heart ailure during the irst 48–72 hurs ater
the delivery and that remains the high-risk time r suscep-
tible patients.

º
CARDIOVASCULAR SCREENING
OF ATHLETES

The sudden death  a cmpetitive athlete inevitably
becmes an ccasin r lcal, i nt natinal, publicity. On
each ccasin, the public and the medical cmmunity ask
whether such events culd be prevented by mre careul r
cmplete screening. Althugh each event is tragic, it must
be appreciated that there are apprximately 5 millin cm-
petitive athletes at the high schl level r abve in any
given year in the United States. The number  cardiac
deaths ccurring during athletic participatin is unknwn

but estimates at the high schl level range rm ne in
100,000 t ne in 300,000 participants. Death rates amng
mre mature athletes increase as the prevalence  CAD
rises. These numbers highlight the prblem  hw best t
screen individual participants. Even an inexpensive test
such as an ECG wuld generate an enrmus cst i
required  all athletes, and it is likely that nly a ew at-risk
individuals wuld be detected. Echcardigraphy, either as
a rutine test r as a llw-up examinatin r abnrmal
ECGs, wuld be prhibitively expensive except r the elite
pressinal athlete. Thus, the most feasible approach is that
of a careful medical history and cardiac examination per-
formed by personnel aware of the conditions responsible for
most sudden deaths in competitive athletes.

It is imprtant t pint ut that sudden death is much
mre cmmn in the lder than the yunger athlete. Older
athletes will generally seek advice regarding their itness
r participatin. These individuals shuld recgnize that
strenuus exercise is assciated with an increase in risk 
sudden cardiac death and that apprpriate training sub-
stantially reduces this risk. Preparticipatin screening r
risk  sudden death in the lder athlete is a cmplex issue
and at present is largely cused n identiying inducible
ischemia due t signiicant crnary disease.

In a series  158 athletic deaths in the United States
between 1985 and 1995, hypertrphic cardimypathy
(36%) and crnary anmalies (19%) were by ar the mst
requent underlying cnditins. LVH was present in
anther 10%, ruptured arta (presumably due t Maran
syndrme r cystic medial necrsis) in 6%, mycarditis r
dilated cardimypathy in 6%, artic stensis in 4%, and
arrhythmgenic RV dysplasia in 3%. In additin, cmm-
ti crdis, r sudden death due t direct mycardial injury,
may ccur. Mre cmmn in children, ventricular tachy-
cardia r ventricular ibrillatin may ccur even ater a
minr direct blw t the heart; it is thught t be due t the
precipitatin  a PVC just prir t the peak  the T wave
n ECG.

A careul amily and medical histry and cardivascular
examinatin will identiy mst individuals at risk. An
update in 2014 recmmends that all middle school and
higher athletes undergo a medical screen questionnaire
and examination. The 12 elements in the examinatin are
utlined in Table 10–19.

A amily histry  premature sudden death r CVD, r
 any  these predispsing cnditins shuld mandate
urther wrkup, including an ECG and echcardigram.
Symptms  unexplained atigue r dyspnea, exertinal
chest pain, syncpe, r near syncpe als warrant urther
evaluatin. A Maran-like appearance, signiicant elevatin
 BP, abnrmalities  heart rate r rhythm, and path-
lgic heart murmurs r heart sunds shuld als be inves-
tigated bere clearance r athletic participatin is given.
Such an evaluatin is recmmended bere participatin at
the high schl and cllege levels and every 2 years during
athletic cmpetitin.

Stress-induced syncpe r chest pressure may be the
irst clue t an anmalus rigin  a crnary artery. Ana-
tmically, this lesin ccurs mst ten when the let ante-
rir descending artery r let main crnary arises rm
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the right crnary cusp and traverses between the arta
and pulmnary trunks. The “slit-like” riice that results
rm the angulatin at the vessel rigin is thught t cause
ischemia when the arta and pulmnary arteries enlarge
during vigrus exercise and tensin is placed n the
crnary.

The tughest distinctin may be in srting ut the
healthy athlete with LVH rm the athlete with hypertr-
phic cardimypathy. In general, the healthy athlete’s
heart is less likely t have an unusual pattern  LVH
(such as asymmetric septal hypertrphy), r t have LA
enlargement, an abnrmal ECG, an LV cavity less than
45 mm in diameter at end-diastle, an abnrmal diastlic
illing pattern, r a amily histry  hypertrphic cardi-
mypathy. The athlete is mre likely t be male than the
individual with hypertrphic cardimypathy, where
wmen are equally at risk. Cardiac MRI is emerging as a
useul means t separate the athlete’s heart rm hyper-
trphic bstructive cardimypathy. Increased risk is als
evident in patients with the WPW syndrme, a prlnged
QTc interval, r thse wh demnstrate the abnrmal ST
changes in leads V1 and V2 cnsistent with the Brugada
syndrme.

Selective use  rutine ECG and stress testing is rec-
mmended in men abve age 40 years and wmen abve
age 50 years wh cntinue t participate in vigrus exer-
cise and at earlier ages when there is a psitive amily

histry r premature CAD, hypertrphic cardimypa-
thy, r multiple risk actrs. Because at least sme  the
risk eatures (lng QT, LVH, Brugada syndrme, WPW
syndrme) may be evident n rutine ECG screening,
several cst-eectiveness studies have been dne. Mst
suggest that preparticipatin ECGs are  ptential value,
thugh what t d when the QTc is mildly increased is
unclear. Many experts eel the high incidence  alse-
psitive ECG studies makes it very ineective as a screen-
ing tl. With the lw prevalence  cardiac anmalies in
the general public, it has been estimated that 200,000
individual athletes wuld need t be screened t identiy
the single individual wh wuld die suddenly. A reprt
rm Canada reviewing 74 sudden cardiac arrests during
sprts activity nted that the vast majrity ccurred dur-
ing nncmpetitive sprts. The incidence during cm-
petitive sprts was 0.76 per 100,000 athlete-years, and
there was nt a clear assciatin with structural heart
disease in mst. Genetic testing  all athletes wh dem-
nstrate T-wave inversins n their ECG als has been
shwn t be ineective; the genetic testing cntributed an
additinal diagnsis in nly 2.5%  subjects ver that
btained by rutine clinical means.

The issue of routine screening, therefore, remains contro-
versial. A reprt rm the United Kingdm in 2018, screen-
ing adlescent sccer players rm 1996 t 2016 (that
included ECG and echcardigraphy), identiied diseases
assciated with sudden death in nly 0.38%  the 11,168
athletes screened r a ttal  118,351 persn-years. The
incidence  sudden death was abut 7 per 100,000 athletes
and mst were related t cardimypathies that had nt
been detected n the screening prcedures.

In 2017, a psitin paper rm a number  Eurpean
scieties presented arguments regarding the use  a num-
ber  preparticipatin screening ptins. The manuscript
als prvided input rm a number  internatinal sprts
rganizatins. They cncluded that there were data t sup-
prt btaining the clinical histry, perrming a physical
examinatin, and perrming a 12-lead ECG n all partici-
pants. They did nt recmmend echcardigraphy as a
screening tl.

In 2017, a cnsensus statement rm the American
Medical Sciety r Sprts Medicine was published sum-
marizing the current recmmendatins r the apprpriate
screening ptins in the varius clinical scenaris. Once a
high-risk individual has been identiied, guidelines rm
the Bethesda cnerence and the ESC can be used t help
determine whether the athlete may cntinue t participate
in sprting events. Table 10–20 summarizes these
recmmendatins.

Screening r return t play ater mycardial/pericar-
dial invlvement with COVID-19 is currently an imprtant
issue (see als Inectius Mycarditis abve). An expert
cnsensus statement rm the ACC suggests the
llwing:

1. In the athlete wh has had COVID-19, the ECG and
high-sensitivity trpnin shuld be nrmal. I any
clinical cncerns remain, then a transthracic echcar-
digram shuld be btained.

Table 10–19. 12-element AHA recommendations
or preparticipation cardiovascular screening o
competitive athletes.

Medical History

personal History

1. Exertional chest pain/discomfort

2. Unexplained syncope/near-syncope

3. Excessive exertional and unexplained dyspnea/fatigue

4. Prior recognition of a heart murmur

5. Elevated systemic blood pressure

Family History

6. Premature death (sudden and unexpected, or otherwise)

before age of 50 years due to heart disease in one or more

relatives

7. Disability from heart disease in a close relative before age

of 50 years

8. Specific knowledge of certain cardiac conditions in family

members: hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, dilated cardiomy-

opathy, long QT syndrome or other ion channelopathies,

Marfan syndrome, or other important arrhythmias

physical Examination

9. Heart murmur

10. Diminished femoral pulse (to exclude coarctation)

11. Phenotype of Marfan syndrome

12. Brachial artery blood pressure (sitting position)

Reproduced with permission from Lawless CE, Asplund C, Asif IM,

et al. Protecting the heart of the American athlete: proceedings of

the American College of Cardiology Sports and Exercise Cardiology

Think Tank October 18, 2012, Washington, DC. J Am Coll Cardiol.

2014;64(20):2146–2171.
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Table 10–20. Recommendations or competitive sports participation among athletes with potential causes o SCD.

Condition 36th Bethesda Conference Euroean Society of Cardiology

Structural Cardiac Abnormalities

HCM Exclude athletes with a probable or definitive

clinical diagnosis from all competitive sports.

Genotype-positive/phenotype-negative

athletes may still compete.

Exclude athletes with a probable or definitive clinical

diagnosis from all competitive sports.

Exclude genotype-positive/phenotype-negative

individuals from competitive sports.

ARVC Exclude athletes with a probable or definitive

diagnosis from competitive sports.

Exclude athletes with a probable or definitive

diagnosis from competitive sports.

CCAA Exclude from competitive sports. Not applicable.

Participation in all sports 3 months after successful

surgery would be permitted for an athlete

with ischemia, ventricular arrhythmia or

tachyarrhythmia, or LV dysfunction during maximal

exercise testing.

Electrical Cardiac Abnormalities

WPW Athletes without structural heart disease, without

a history of palpitations, or without tachycardia

can participate in all competitive sports.

In athletes with symptoms, electrophysiological

study and ablation are recommended. Return to

competitive sports is allowed after corrective ablation,

provided that the ECG has normalized.

Athletes without structural heart disease,

without a history of palpitations, or without

tachycardia can participate in all competitive

sports.

In athletes with symptoms, electrophysiological

study and ablation are recommended. Return to

competitive sports is allowed after corrective

ablation, provided that the ECG has normalized.

LQTS Exclude any athlete with a previous cardiac arrest

or syncopal episode from competitive sports.

Asymptomatic patients restricted to competitive

low-intensity sports.

Genotype-positive/phenotype-negative athletes

may still compete.

Exclude any athlete with a clinical or genotype

diagnosis from competitive sports.

BrS Exclude from all competitive sports except those

of low intensity.

Exclude from all competitive sports.

CPVT Exclude all patients with a clinical diagnosis from

competitive sports.

Genotype-positive/phenotype-negative patients

may still compete in low-intensity sports.

Exclude all patients with a clinical diagnosis

from competitive sports.

Genotype-positive/phenotype-negative

patients are also excluded.

Acquired Cardiac Abnormalities

Commotio cordis Eligibility for returning to competitive sport in survivors

is a matter of individual clinical judgment. Survivors

must undergo a thorough cardiovascular workup

including 12-lead ECG, ambulatory ECG monitoring,

and echocardiography.

Not applicable.

Myocarditis Exclude from all competitive sports.

Convalescent period of 6 months.

Athletes may return to competition when test

results normalize.

Exclude from all competitive sports.

Convalescent period of 6 months.

Athletes may return to competition when

test results normalize.

ARVC, arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy; BrS, Brugada syndrome; CCAA, congenital coronary artery anomalies; CPVT, cat-

echolaminergic polymorphic ventricular tachycardia; HCM, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy; LQTS, long QT syndrome; SCD, sudden cardiac

death; WPW, Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome.

Reproduced with permission from Chandra N et al. Sudden cardiac death in young athletes: practical challenges and diagnostic dilemmas.

J Am Coll Cardiol. 2013;61(10):1027–1040.
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2. Pint--care echcardigraphy is nt recmmended,
as the mst cmmn echcardigram abnrmalities
may be missed by pint--care echcardigraphy.
These include RV dysunctin, diastlic LV abnrmali-
ties, and early signs  LV dysunctin (including abnr-
mal glbal lngitudinal strain). These are “red lags.”

3. I any “red lags” rm echcardigram are present,
then cardiac MRI shuld be btained. MRI prvides
better assessment  RV unctin and abnrmalities 
mycardial edema (T2 imaging), intracellular and
extracellular signaling (T1 imaging), and late gadlin-
ium enhancement. The lng-term signiicance  these
indings is unknwn.

4. Other imaging mdalities can include crnary CT,
chest CTA (lking r PE, given the hypercagulable
state COVID-19 creates), and rarely PET imaging.

5. Cardipulmnary exercise testing is t be avided dur-
ing the acute phase but is valuable at 3–6 mnths ater
the illness i symptms persist and as part  return t
play guidelines.

Phelan D et al. Screening  ptential cardiac invlvement in
cmpetitive athletes recvering rm COVID-19: an expert
cnsensus statement. JACC Cardivasc Imaging. 2020;13:2635.
[PMID: 33303102]
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Based on the National Health and Nutrition Survey period
2017–2018, about 45% of adults in the United States have a
blood pressure greater than 130/80 mm Hg or are being
treated for hypertension. About 80% of people with
hypertension are aware of the diagnosis and 75% are
receiving treatment, but hypertension is controlled in only
52% of those affected. Cardiovascular morbidity and mor-
tality increase as both systolic and diastolic blood pressures
rise, but in individuals over age 50 years, the systolic pres-
sure and pulse pressure are better predictors of complica-
tions than diastolic pressure. The prevalence of
hypertension increases with age. Adequate blood pressure
control reduces the incidence of acute coronary syndrome
by 20–25%, stroke by 30–35%, and heart failure by 50%.

HOW IS BLOOD PRESSURE MEASURED &
HYPERTENSION DIAGNOSED?

Blood pressure should be measured with a well-calibrated
sphygmomanometer. The bladder width within the cuff
should encircle at least 80% of the arm circumference.
Readings should be taken after the patient has been resting
comfortably, back supported in the sitting or supine posi-
tion, for at least 5 minutes and at least 30 minutes after
smoking or coffee ingestion. Blood pressure readings made
in the office with devices that permit multiple automated
measurements after a pre-programmed rest period pro-
duce data that are independent of digit preference bias
(tendency to favor numbers that end with zero or five) and
avoid the “white coat” phenomenon (where blood pressure
is elevated in the clinic but normal at home). Blood pres-
sure measurements taken outside the office environment,
either by intermittent self-monitoring (home blood pres-
sure) or with an automated device programmed to take
measurements at regular intervals (ambulatory blood pres-
sure), are more powerful predictors of outcomes and are
advocated in clinical guidelines.

A single elevated blood pressure reading is not suffi-
cient to establish the diagnosis of hypertension. The major
exceptions to this rule are hypertension presenting with
unequivocal evidence of life-threatening end-organ dam-
age, as seen in hypertensive emergency, or hypertensive
urgency where blood pressure is greater than 220/125 mm Hg

but life-threatening end-organ damage is absent. In less
severe cases, the diagnosis of hypertension depends on a
series of measurements of blood pressure since readings
can vary and tend to regress toward the mean with time.
Patients whose initial blood pressure is in the hypertensive
range exhibit the greatest fall toward the normal range
between the first and second encounters. However, the
concern for diagnostic precision needs to be balanced by
an appreciation of the importance of establishing the diag-
nosis of hypertension as quickly as possible since a 3-month
delay in treatment of hypertension in high-risk patients is
associated with a twofold increase in cardiovascular mor-
bidity and mortality. The 2017 guidelines from the American
College of Cardiology and American Heart Association
(ACC/AHA) (based on conventional office-based mea-
surements) define normal blood pressure as less than
120/80 mm Hg, elevated blood pressure as 120–129/less
than 80 mm Hg, stage 1 hypertension as 130–139/
80–89 mm Hg, and stage 2 hypertension as greater than or
equal to 140/90 mm Hg. As exemplified by Hypertension
Canada’s 2017 guidelines (Figure 11–1), automated and
home blood pressure measurements have assumed greater
prominence in the diagnostic algorithms published by
many national hypertension workgroups. Equivalent blood
pressures for these different modes of measurement are
described in Table 11–1.

Blood pressure is normally lowest at night and the loss
of this nocturnal dip is a dominant predictor of cardiovas-
cular risk, particularly risk of thrombotic stroke. An accen-
tuation of the normal morning increase in blood pressure
is associated with increased likelihood of cerebral
hemorrhage.

It is important to recognize that patients in whom
hypertension is diagnosed do not automatically require
drug treatment; this decision depends on the clinical set-
ting and evaluation of cardiovascular risk.

» White Coat, Masked, & Labile Hypertension

The term “white coat” hypertension applies to patients
whose blood pressure is elevated in the office but normal at
home. Cardiovascular risk in white coat hypertension is
elevated but less so than in established hypertension.
Masked hypertension describes the opposite situation,

11 Michael Sutters, MD, MRCP (UK)

Systemic Hypertension
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Elevated BP reading

(office, home or pharmacy)

No

hypertension6

White coat hypertension6

Hypertension

Dedicated office visit1

Mean office BP ≥ 180/110 mm Hg

No Diabetes Diabetes3

1. AOBP2 ≥ 135/85

mm Hg (preferred)

2. Non-AOBP2 ≥ 140/90

mm Hg (if AOBP

unavailable)

AOBP or

non-AOBP2

≥ 130/80

mm Hg
OR

Out-of-office measurement4

1. ABPM (preferred)

Daytime mean ≥ 135/85 mm Hg

24-hour mean ≥ 130/80 mm Hg

2. Home BP series5

Mean ≥ 135/85 mm Hg

OR

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No
1. If AOBP is used, use the mean calculated and

displayed by the device. If non-AOBP is used,

take at least three readings, discard the first

and calculate the mean of the remaining

measurements. A history and physical

examination should be performed and

diagnostic tests ordered.

2. AOBP is performed with the patient

unattended in a private area.

Non-AOBP is performed using an electronic

upper arm device with the provider in the room.

3. Diagnostic thresholds for AOBP, ABPM, and

home BP in patients with diabetes have yet

to be established (and may be lower than

130/80 mm Hg).

4. Serial office measurements over

3–5 visits can be used if ABPM or home

measurement not available.

5. Home BP series: Two readings taken each

morning and evening for 7 days (28 total).

Discard first day readings and average

the last 6 days.

6. Annual BP measurement is recommended

to detect progression to hypertension.

Notes:

▲ Figure 11–1. According to these recommendations, if AOBP measurements are not available, blood pressures
recorded manually in the office may be substituted if taken as the mean of the last two readings of three consecutive
readings. Note that the blood pressure threshold for diagnosing hypertension is higher if recorded manually in these
guidelines. If home blood pressure monitoring is unavailable, office measurements recorded over three to five sepa-
rate visits can be substituted. ABPM, ambulatory blood pressure measurement; AOBP, automated office blood pres-
sure; BP, blood pressure. (Reproduced with permission from Leung AA, Daskalopoulou SS, Dasgupta K, et al.
Hypertension Canada’s 2017 guidelines for diagnosis, risk assessment, prevention, and treatment of hypertension in
adults. Can J Cardiol. 2017;33(5):557–576.)

Table 11–1. Corresponding blood pressure values across a range of blood pressure measurement methods.

Manual Measurement

in Clinic1

Home Blood Pressure

Measurement

Ambulatory Blood

Pressure Measurement

(Daytime)

Ambulatory Blood

Pressure Measurement

(Nighttime)

Ambulatory Blood

Pressure Measurement

(24-Hour)

120/80 mm Hg 120/80 mm Hg 120/80 mm Hg 100/65 mm Hg 115/75 mm Hg

130/80 mm Hg 130/80 mm Hg 130/80 mm Hg 110/65 mm Hg 125/75 mm Hg

140/90 mm Hg 135/85 mm Hg 135/85 mm Hg 120/70 mm Hg 130/80 mm Hg

160/100 mm Hg 145/90 mm Hg 145/90 mm Hg 140/85 mm Hg 145/90 mm Hg

1Clinic manual blood pressures are critically dependent on technique. The use of automated devices in an unattended setting typically

result in systolic blood pressures 9–13 mm Hg lower than clinic manual pressures. Data abstracted from Greenland P et al. The New 2017

ACC/AHA Guidelines “up the pressure” on diagnosis and treatment of hypertension. JAMA. 2017;318:2083.
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where blood pressure is normal in the office setting but
elevated at home. Masked hypertension is associated with a
cardiovascular risk at least as high as in established hyper-
tension. Variability of systolic blood pressure, often
described as labile hypertension, predicts cardiovascular
events independently of mean systolic blood pressure.

Greenland P et al. The New 2017 ACC/AHA Guidelines “up the
pressure” on diagnosis and treatment of hypertension. JAMA.
2017;318:2083. [PMID: 29159417]

Jin J. JAMA patient page. Checking blood pressure at home.
JAMA. 2017;318:310. [PMID: 28719694]

Leung AA et al; Hypertension Canada. Hypertension Canada’s
2017 guidelines for diagnosis, risk assessment, prevention,
and treatment of hypertension in adults. Can J Cardiol.
2017;33:557. [PMID: 28449828]

Melville S et al. Out-of-office blood pressure monitoring in 2018.
JAMA. 2018;320:1805. [PMID: 30398589]

APPROACH TO HYPERTENSION

» Etiology & Classification

A. Primary Essential Hypertension

“Essential hypertension” is the term applied to the 95% of
hypertensive patients in which elevated blood pressure
results from complex interactions between multiple genetic
and environmental factors. The onset is usually between
ages 25 and 50 years; it is uncommon before age 20 years.
The best understood pathways underlying hypertension
include overactivation of the sympathetic nervous and
renin-angiotensin-aldosterone systems (RAAS), blunting
of the pressure-natriuresis relationship, variation in cardio-
vascular and renal development, and elevated intracellular
sodium and calcium levels.

Exacerbating factors include obesity, sleep apnea,
increased salt intake, excessive alcohol use, cigarette smok-
ing, polycythemia, NSAID therapy, and low potassium
intake. Obesity is associated with an increase in intravascu-
lar volume; elevated cardiac output; activation of the renin-
angiotensin system; and, probably, increased sympathetic
outflow. Lifestyle-driven weight reduction lowers blood
pressure modestly, but the dramatic weight reduction fol-
lowing bariatric surgery results in improved blood pressure
in most patients, and actual remission of hypertension in
20–40% of cases. In patients with sleep apnea, treatment
with continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) has been
associated with improvements in blood pressure. Increased
salt intake probably elevates blood pressure in some indi-
viduals so dietary salt restriction is recommended in
patients with hypertension. Excessive use of alcohol also
raises blood pressure, perhaps by increasing plasma cate-
cholamines. Hypertension can be difficult to control in
patients who consume more than 40 g of ethanol (two
drinks) daily or drink in “binges.” Cigarette smoking raises
blood pressure by increasing plasma norepinephrine.
Although the long-term effect of smoking on blood pres-
sure is less clear, the synergistic effects of smoking and high
blood pressure on cardiovascular risk are well documented.
The relationship of exercise to hypertension is variable.
Aerobic exercise lowers blood pressure in previously

Table 11–2. Causes of secondary hypertension.

Endocrine

Conn syndrome (hyperaldosteronism)
Licorice
Cushing syndrome (hypercortisolism)
Thyroid disease
Pheochromocytoma
Acromegaly
Mutations in steroid gene regulatory domains
Hypercalcemia

Renal

Parenchymal kidney disease
Polycystic kidney disease
Systemic sclerosis (scleroderma)
Page kidney (subcapsular compression of the kidney)
Mutations in genes encoding ion transport proteins

Vascular

Renal artery stenosis
Coarctation

Autonomic

Stress
Neurogenic

Medications

NSAIDs
Corticosteroids
Calcineurin inhibitors
Stimulants
Decongestants
Angiogenesis inhibitors
Tyrosine kinase inhibitors
Estrogen
Erythropoietin
Alcohol, cocaine
Gemcitabine
Atypical antipsychotics
MAO inhibitors

Other

Obstructive sleep apnea
Pregnancy

sedentary individuals, but increasingly strenuous exercise in
already active subjects has less effect. The relationship
between stress and hypertension is not established. Polycy-
themia, whether primary, drug-induced, or due to dimin-
ished plasma volume, increases blood viscosity and may
raise blood pressure. NSAIDs produce increases in blood
pressure averaging 5 mm Hg and are best avoided in patients
with borderline or elevated blood pressures. Low potassium
intake is associated with higher blood pressure in some
patients; an intake of 90 mmol/day is recommended.

The complex of abnormalities termed the “metabolic
syndrome” (upper body obesity, insulin resistance, and
hypertriglyceridemia) is associated with both the develop-
ment of hypertension and an increased risk of adverse
cardiovascular outcomes. Affected patients usually also
have low HDL cholesterol levels and elevated catechol-
amines and inflammatory markers such as CRP.

B. Secondary Hypertension

Approximately 5% of patients have hypertension second-
ary to identifiable specific causes (Table 11–2). Secondary
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hypertension should be suspected in patients in whom
hypertension develops at an early age or after the age of
50 years, and in those previously well controlled who
become refractory to treatment. Hypertension resistant to
maximum doses of three medications is another clue,
although multiple medications are usually required to con-
trol hypertension in persons with diabetes.

1. Genetic causes—Hypertension can be caused by muta-
tions in single genes, inherited on a Mendelian basis.
Although rare, these conditions provide important insight
into blood pressure regulation and possibly the genetic
basis of essential hypertension. Glucocorticoid remediable
aldosteronism is an autosomal dominant cause of early-
onset hypertension with normal or high aldosterone and
low renin levels. The syndrome of hypertension exacer-
bated in pregnancy is inherited as an autosomal dominant
trait. In these patients, a mutation in the mineralocorticoid
receptor makes it abnormally responsive to progesterone
and, paradoxically, to spironolactone. Liddle syndrome is
an autosomal dominant condition characterized by early-
onset hypertension, hypokalemic alkalosis, low renin, and
low aldosterone levels. Gordon syndrome, or pseudohy-
poaldosteronism type II, is most often transmitted in an
autosomal dominant pattern and presents with early-onset
hypertension associated with hyperkalemia, metabolic
acidosis, and relative suppression of aldosterone.

2. Kidney disease—Renal parenchymal disease is the most
common cause of secondary hypertension, which results
from increased intravascular volume and increased activity
of the RAAS. Increased sympathetic nerve activity may
also contribute.

3. Renal vascular hypertension—Renal artery stenosis is
present in 1–2% of hypertensive patients. The most com-
mon cause is atherosclerosis, but fibromuscular dysplasia
should be suspected in women under 50 years of age.
Excessive renin release occurs due to reduction in renal
perfusion pressure, while attenuation of pressure natriure-
sis contributes to hypertension in patients with a single
kidney or bilateral lesions.

Renal vascular hypertension should be suspected in the
following circumstances: (1) the documented onset is
before age 20 or after age 50 years, (2) the hypertension is
resistant to three or more drugs, (3) there are epigastric or
renal artery bruits, (4) there is atherosclerotic disease of the
aorta or peripheral arteries (15–25% of patients with symp-
tomatic lower limb atherosclerotic vascular disease have
renal artery stenosis), (5) there is an abrupt increase (more
than 25%) in the level of serum creatinine after administra-
tion of ACE inhibitors, or (6) episodes of pulmonary
edema are associated with abrupt surges in blood pressure.
(See Renal Artery Stenosis, Chapter 22.)

4. Primary hyperaldosteronism—Hyperaldosteronism
should be considered in people with resistant hyperten-
sion, blood pressures consistently greater than
150/100 mm Hg, hypokalemia (although this is often
absent), or adrenal incidentaloma, and in those with a family
history of hyperaldosteronism. Mild hypernatremia and
metabolic alkalosis may also occur. Hypersecretion of

aldosterone is estimated to be present in 5–10% of hyper-
tensive patients and, besides noncompliance, is the most
common cause of resistant hypertension. The initial
screening step is the simultaneous measurement of aldoste-
rone and renin in blood in a morning sample collected
after 30 minutes quietly seated. Hyperaldosteronism is sug-
gested when the plasma aldosterone concentration is ele-
vated (normal: 1–16 ng/dL) in association with suppression
of plasma renin activity (normal: 1–2.5 ng/mL/hour).
However, the plasma aldosterone/renin ratio (normal less
than 30) is not highly specific as a screening test. This is
because renin levels may approach zero, which leads to
exponential increases in the plasma aldosterone/renin ratio
even when aldosterone levels are normal. Hence, an ele-
vated plasma aldosterone/renin ratio should probably not
be taken as evidence of hyperaldosteronism unless the
aldosterone level is actually elevated.

During the workup for hyperaldosteronism, an initial
plasma aldosterone/renin ratio can be measured while the
patient continues taking usual medications. If under these
circumstances the ratio proves normal or equivocal, medi-
cations that alter renin and aldosterone levels, including
ACE inhibitors, ARBs, diuretics, beta-blockers, and cloni-
dine, should be discontinued for 2 weeks before repeating
the plasma aldosterone/renin ratio; spironolactone and
eplerenone should be held for 4 weeks. Slow-release vera-
pamil and alpha-blockers can be used to control blood
pressure during this drug washout period. Patients with a
plasma aldosterone level greater than 16 ng/dL and an
aldosterone/renin ratio of 30 or more might require further
evaluation for primary hyperaldosteronism.

The lesion responsible for hyperaldosteronism is an
adrenal adenoma or bilateral adrenal hyperplasia.

5. Cushing syndrome—Hypertension occurs in about 80%
of patients with spontaneous Cushing syndrome. Excess
glucocorticoid may act through salt and water retention
(via mineralocorticoid effects), increased angiotensinogen
levels, or permissive effects in the regulation of vascular
tone. Diagnosis and treatment of Cushing syndrome are
discussed in Chapter 26.

6. Pheochromocytoma—Pheochromocytomas are
uncommon; they are probably found in less than 0.1% of
all patients with hypertension and in approximately two
individuals per million population. Chronic vasoconstric-
tion of the arterial and venous beds leads to a reduction in
plasma volume and predisposes to postural hypotension.
Glucose intolerance develops in some patients. Hyperten-
sive crisis in pheochromocytoma may be precipitated by a
variety of drugs, including tricyclic antidepressants, anti-
dopaminergic agents, metoclopramide, and naloxone. The
diagnosis and treatment of pheochromocytoma are dis-
cussed in Chapter 26.

7. Coarctation of the aorta—This uncommon cause of
hypertension is discussed in Chapter 10. Evidence of
radial-femoral delay should be sought in all younger
patients with hypertension.

8. Hypertension associated with pregnancy—Hyperten-
sion occurring de novo or worsening during pregnancy,
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including preeclampsia and eclampsia, is one of the most
common causes of maternal and fetal morbidity and mor-
tality (see Chapter 19). Autoantibodies with the potential
to activate the angiotensin II type 1 receptor have been
causally implicated in preeclampsia, in resistant hyperten-
sion, and in progressive systemic sclerosis.

9. Estrogen use—A small increase in blood pressure
occurs in most women taking oral contraceptives. A more
significant increase of 8/6 mm Hg systolic/diastolic is
noted in about 5% of women, mostly in obese individuals
older than age 35 who have been treated for more than 5
years. This is caused by increased hepatic synthesis of
angiotensinogen. The lower dose of postmenopausal estro-
gen does not generally cause hypertension but rather main-
tains endothelium-mediated vasodilation.

10. Other causes of secondary hypertension—Hyperten-
sion has been associated with hypercalcemia, acromegaly,
hyperthyroidism, hypothyroidism, baroreceptor denerva-
tion (sometimes seen after treatment of head and neck
cancer), compression of the rostral ventrolateral medulla,
and increased intracranial pressure. Certain medications
may cause or exacerbate hypertension—most importantly
cyclosporine, tacrolimus, angiogenesis inhibitors, and
erythrocyte-stimulating agents (such as erythropoietin).
Decongestants, NSAIDs, cocaine, and alcohol should also
be considered. Over-the-counter products should not be
overlooked, eg, a dietary supplement marketed to enhance
libido was found to contain yohimbine, an alpha-2–antagonist,
which can produce severe rebound hypertension in patients
taking clonidine.

» When to Refer

Referral to a hypertension specialist should be considered
in cases of severe, resistant, or early-/late-onset hyperten-
sion or when secondary hypertension is suggested by
screening.

Byrd JB et al. Primary aldosteronism. Circulation. 2018;138:823.
[PMID: 30359120]

Herrmann SM et al. Renovascular hypertension. Endocrinol
Metab Clin North Am. 2019;48:765. [PMID: 31655775]

» Complications of Untreated Hypertension

Many adverse outcomes in hypertension are associated
with thrombosis rather than bleeding, possibly because
increased vascular shear stress converts the normally anti-
coagulant endothelium to a prothrombotic state. The
excess morbidity and mortality related to hypertension
approximately doubles for each 6 mm Hg increase in dia-
stolic blood pressure. However, target-organ damage varies
markedly between individuals with similar levels of office
hypertension; home and ambulatory pressures are superior
to office readings in the prediction of end-organ damage
(Table 11–1).

A. Hypertensive Cardiovascular Disease

Cardiac complications are the major causes of morbidity
and mortality in primary (essential) hypertension. For any

level of blood pressure, LVH is associated with incremental
cardiovascular risk in association with heart failure
(through systolic or diastolic dysfunction), ventricular
arrhythmias, myocardial ischemia, and sudden death.

The occurrence of heart failure is reduced by 50% with
antihypertensive therapy. Hypertensive LVH regresses with
therapy and is most closely related to the degree of systolic
blood pressure reduction. Diuretics have produced equal
or greater reductions of LV mass when compared with
other drug classes. Conventional beta-blockers are less
effective in reducing LVH but play a specific role in
patients with established CAD or impaired LV function.

B. Hypertensive Cerebrovascular Disease
and Dementia

Hypertension is the major predisposing cause of hemor-
rhagic and ischemic stroke. Cerebrovascular complications
are more closely correlated with systolic than diastolic
blood pressure. The incidence of these complications is
markedly reduced by antihypertensive therapy. Preceding
hypertension is associated with a higher incidence of sub-
sequent dementia of both vascular and Alzheimer types.
Home and ambulatory blood pressure may be a better
predictor of cognitive decline than office readings in older
people. Effective blood pressure control reduces the risk of
cognitive dysfunction developing later in life.

C. Hypertensive Kidney Disease

Chronic hypertension is associated with injury to vascular,
glomerular, and tubulointerstitial compartments within
the kidney, accounting for about 25% of ESKD. Nephro-
sclerosis is particularly prevalent in persons of sub-Saharan
African ancestry, in whom susceptibility is linked to
APOL1 mutations and hypertension results from kidney
disease rather than causing it.

D. Aortic Dissection

Hypertension is a contributing factor in many patients with
dissection of the aorta. Its diagnosis and treatment are
discussed in Chapter 12.

E. Atherosclerotic Complications

Most Americans with hypertension die of complications of
atherosclerosis, but the impact of antihypertensive therapy
on atherosclerotic complications is less clear than that seen
in the prevention of heart failure, stroke, and kidney dis-
ease. Prevention of cardiovascular outcomes related to
atherosclerosis probably requires control of multiple risk
factors, of which hypertension is only one.

Supiano MA et al. New guidelines and SPRINT results: implica-
tions for geriatric hypertension. Circulation. 2019;140:976.
[PMID: 31525101]

» Clinical Findings

The clinical and laboratory findings arise from involve-
ment of the target organs: heart, brain, kidneys, eyes, and
peripheral arteries.
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A. Symptoms

Mild to moderate primary (essential) hypertension is
largely asymptomatic for many years. The most frequent
symptom, headache, is also nonspecific. Accelerated hyper-
tension is associated with somnolence, confusion, visual
disturbances, and nausea and vomiting (hypertensive
encephalopathy).

Hypertension in patients with pheochromocytomas
that secrete predominantly norepinephrine is usually sus-
tained but may be episodic. The typical attack lasts from
minutes to hours and is associated with headache, anxiety,
palpitation, profuse perspiration, pallor, tremor, and nau-
sea and vomiting. Blood pressure is markedly elevated, and
angina or acute pulmonary edema may occur. In primary
aldosteronism, patients may have muscular weakness,
polyuria, and nocturia due to hypokalemia; hypertensive
emergency is rare. Chronic hypertension often leads to
LVH and diastolic dysfunction, which can present with
exertional and paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea. Cerebral
involvement causes stroke due to thrombosis or hemor-
rhage from microaneurysms of small penetrating intracra-
nial arteries. Hypertensive encephalopathy is probably
caused by acute capillary congestion and exudation with
cerebral edema and may present as posterior reversible
encephalopathy syndrome, comprising headache, visual
disturbances, altered mental state, and seizures. These
symptoms usually improve rapidly with control of
hypertension.

B. Signs

Like symptoms, physical findings depend on the cause of
hypertension, its duration and severity, and the degree of
effect on target organs.

1. Blood pressure—Blood pressure is taken in both arms
and, if lower extremity pulses are diminished or delayed, in
the legs to exclude coarctation of the aorta. If blood pres-
sure differs between right and left arms, the higher reading
should be recorded as the actual blood pressure and subcla-
vian stenosis suspected in the other arm. An orthostatic
drop of at least 20/10 mm Hg is often present in pheochro-
mocytoma. Older patients may have falsely elevated read-
ings by sphygmomanometry because of noncompressible
vessels. This may be suspected in the presence of Osler
sign—a palpable brachial or radial artery when the cuff is
inflated above systolic pressure. Occasionally, it may be
necessary to make direct measurements of intra-arterial
pressure, especially in patients with apparent severe hyper-
tension who do not tolerate therapy.

2. Retinas—Narrowing of arterial diameter to less than
50% of venous diameter, copper or silver wire appearance,
exudates, hemorrhages, and hypertensive retinopathy are
associated with a worse prognosis. The typical changes of
severe hypertensive retinopathy are shown in Figure 11–2
(see Chapter 7).

3. Heart—An LV heave indicates severe hypertrophy. Aor-
tic regurgitation may be auscultated in up to 5% of patients,
and hemodynamically insignificant aortic regurgitation

▲ Figure 11–2. Severe, chronic hypertensive retinopa-
thy with hard exudates, increased vessel light reflexes,
and sausage-shaped veins. (Used, with permission, from
Richard E. Wyszynski, MD, in Knoop KJ, Stack LB, Storrow
AB, Thurman RJ. The Atlas of Emergency Medicine, 4th ed.
McGraw-Hill, 2016.)

can be detected by Doppler echocardiography in 10–20%.
A presystolic (S

4
) gallop due to decreased compliance of

the LV is quite common in patients in sinus rhythm.

4. Pulses—Radial-femoral delay suggests coarctation of
the aorta; loss of peripheral pulses occurs due to athero-
sclerosis, less commonly aortic dissection, and rarely
Takayasu arteritis, all of which can involve the renal
arteries.

C. Laboratory Findings

Recommended testing includes hemoglobin; serum elec-
trolytes and serum creatinine; fasting blood sugar level
(hypertension is a risk factor for the development of diabe-
tes, and hyperglycemia can be a presenting feature of pheo-
chromocytoma); plasma lipids (necessary to calculate
cardiovascular risk and as a modifiable risk factor); serum
uric acid (hyperuricemia is a relative contraindication to
diuretic therapy); and UA.

D. ECG and Chest Radiographs

Electrocardiographic criteria are highly specific but not
very sensitive for LVH. The “strain” pattern of ST–T wave
changes is a sign of more advanced disease and is associ-
ated with a poor prognosis. A chest radiograph is not nec-
essary in the workup of uncomplicated hypertension.

E. Echocardiography

The primary role of echocardiography should be to evalu-
ate patients with clinical symptoms or signs of cardiac
disease.

F. Diagnostic Studies

Additional diagnostic studies are indicated only if the clini-
cal presentation or routine tests suggest secondary or
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complicated hypertension. These may include 24-hour
urine free cortisol, urine or plasma metanephrines, and
plasma aldosterone and renin concentrations to screen for
endocrine causes of hypertension. Renal ultrasound will
detect structural changes (such as polycystic kidneys,
asymmetry, and hydronephrosis); increased echogenicity
and reduced cortical volume are reliable indicators of
advanced CKD. Evaluation for renal artery stenosis should
be undertaken in concert with subspecialist consultation.

G. Summary

Since most hypertension is essential or primary, few studies
are necessary beyond those listed above. If conventional
therapy is unsuccessful or if secondary hypertension is
suspected, further studies and perhaps referral to a hyper-
tension specialist are indicated.

» Nonpharmacologic Therapy

Lifestyle modification is recommended for all patients
with elevated blood pressure. A diet rich in fruits, vegeta-
bles, and low-fat dairy foods and low in saturated and
total fats (DASH diet) has been shown to lower blood
pressure. Increased dietary fiber lowers blood pressure.
For every 7 g of dietary fiber ingested, cardiovascular risk
could be lowered by 9%. The effect of diet on blood pres-
sure may be mediated by shifts in the microbial species in
the gut, the intestinal microbiota. Hand squeezing exer-
cises three times a week can lower systolic blood pressure by
6 mm Hg. The protocol comprises four repeats of 2 min-
utes at 30% of maximum force (using a handheld dyna-
mometer) with 1- to 3-minute rest intervals between
squeezes. The acute increase in systolic blood pressure
during vigorous exercise, known as the exercise pressor
response, is around 50 mm Hg in normal individuals. In
hypertensive persons, the exercise pressor response is ele-
vated to about 75 mm Hg above resting systolic blood
pressure. This exaggerated response is not reduced by
antihypertensive medications, even in those with other-
wise controlled hypertension, and is exacerbated by
increased dietary sodium intake.

Additional lifestyle changes, listed in Table 11–3, can
prevent or mitigate hypertension or its cardiovascular
consequences.

Fu J et al. Nonpharmacologic interventions for reducing blood
pressure in adults with prehypertension to established hyper-
tension. J Am Heart Assoc. 2020;9:e016804. [PMID:
32975166]

Smart NA et al. An evidence-based analysis of managing hyper-
tension with isometric resistance exercise—are the guidelines
current? Hypertens Res. 2020;43:249. [PMID: 31758166]

» Who Should Be Treated With Medications?

Treatment should be offered to all persons in whom blood
pressure reduction, irrespective of initial blood pressure
levels, will reduce cardiovascular risk with an acceptably
low rate of medication-associated adverse effects.

Table 11–3. The impact of lifestyle modifications.

Modification Intervention

Resulting

Decrease in

Blood Pressure

Weight loss Target BMI
18.5–24.9

5–20 mm Hg/
10-kg loss

DASH diet Fruit, vegetables,
low fat dairy

8–14 mm Hg

Sodium intake < 100 mmol/day
(< 6 g salt)

2–8 mm Hg

Alcohol intake Male ≤ 2 drinks/day
Female ≤ 1 drink/day

4 mm Hg

Exercise Aerobic 30 minutes/day
Dynamic 90-150 minutes/

week
Isometric (hand grip 4 rep-

etitions 3 times/week)

5–10 mm Hg

Mindfulness Meditation and breathing
control

5 mm Hg

DASH, Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension.

The ACC/AHA, Hypertension Canada (HC), and the
European Society of Hypertension and European Society of
Cardiology (ESH/ESC) have developed independent
guidelines for the evaluation and management of hyperten-
sion. There is broad agreement that drug treatment is
necessary in those with office-based blood pressures exceed-
ing 160/100 mm Hg, irrespective of cardiac risk. Similarly,
the American, Canadian, and European guidelines agree
that treatment thresholds should be lower in the presence
of elevated cardiovascular risk. American guidelines stand
apart in recommending initiation of antihypertensive
pharmacotherapy in those with blood pressure of 140–159/
90–99 mm Hg, even if cardiovascular risk is not elevated.
By contrast, the Canadian guidelines suggest lifestyle
modifications in this low-cardiovascular-risk group,
while the European guidelines recommend initiation of
pharmacotherapy only if elevated pressure in this low-
risk population persists after lifestyle modification. There
is no outcomes evidence that mortality or risk of car-
diovascular events can be reduced by treating mild
hypertension (140/90–160/100 mm Hg) in low-risk
individuals. Table 11–4 compares these three sets of
guidelines. Since evaluation of total cardiovascular risk
(Table 11–5) is important in deciding who to treat with
antihypertensive medications, risk calculators are essen-
tial clinical tools. The ACC has an online toolkit relevant
to primary prevention (https://tools.acc.org/ascvd-risk-
estimator-plus/#!/calculate/estimate/), and an associated
app called ASCVD Risk Estimator Plus (downloadable at
https://www.acc.org/ASCVDApp). The interaction between
risk and age deserves careful attention. At any given level of
calculated risk, treatment is likely to have a greater impact
in the young than the elderly. Consequently, there is a pos-
sibility that setting absolute risk thresholds for treatment
might lead to undertreatment of the young and overtreat-
ment of the elderly.
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Table 11–5. Cardiovascular risk factors.

Major risk factors

Hypertension1

Cigarette smoking
Obesity (BMI ≥ 30)1

Physical inactivity
Dyslipidemia1

Diabetes mellitus1

Microalbuminuria or estimated GFR < 60 mL/minute/1.73 m2

Age (> 55 years for men, > 65 years for women)
Family history of premature cardiovascular disease

(< 55 years for men, < 65 years for women)
Target-organ damage

Heart
LVH
Angina or prior MI
Prior coronary revascularization
Heart failure

Brain
Stroke or transient ischemic attack

CKD
Peripheral arterial disease
Retinopathy

1Components of the metabolic syndrome.

Data from Chobanian AV et al. The Seventh Report of the Joint

National Committee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and

Treatment of High Blood Pressure: the JNC 7 report. JAMA.

2003;289:2560.

Table 11–4. Comparison of blood pressure treatment thresholds from the 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines, the 2018
Hypertension Canada guidelines, and the 2018 ESH/ESC guidelines.

Guidelines1 Cardiovascular Risk

Threshold for

Pharmacotherapy (mm Hg) Target (mm Hg)

ACC/AHA Not increased > 140/90 < 130/80 (reasonable)

Hypertension Canada Not increased > 160/100 < 140/90 (< 130/80 for diabetes)

ESH/ESC Not increased > 140/902 All < 140/90, most < 130/80, not < 120

ACC/AHA Increased < 130/80 < 130/80 (recommended)

Hypertension Canada Increased > 140 systolic3 < 120 systolic

ESH/ESC Increased > 130/80 120–130/< 80

ACC/AHA > 65 yr Risk due to advanced age > 130/80 < 130 systolic

Hypertension Canada
(for older adults)4

Increased Not specified4 Not specified4

ESH/ESC > 65 yr Not increased > 140/905 130–140/> 806

1In all three sets of guidelines, blood pressure values are based on nonautomated office blood pressure readings.
2Consider drug treatment if lifestyle changes fail to control blood pressure.
3Consider drug treatment at systolic blood pressure > 130 mm Hg if very high risk, eg, established cardiovascular disease, especially coro-

nary disease. Note: The > 140/80 mm Hg threshold for treatment of high-risk patients in the Canadian guidelines refers to automated blood

pressure readings, which are lower than nonautomated readings.
4Recommendations for persons > 75 years are not explicitly stated in the Hypertension Canada guidelines. They removed separate goals

for the elderly but consider age > 75 years to be a risk signifier triggering an approach that many would view as overly aggressive in the

extremely old.
5The European guidelines indicate a slightly more conservative treatment threshold of > 160/90 mm Hg for those > 80 years.
6This target range is also suggested in the European guidelines for patients > 80 years.

ACC, American College of Cardiology; AHA, American Heart Association; ESC, European Society of Cardiology; ESH, European Society of

Hypertension.

» Goals of Treatment

Traditionally, the most widely accepted goal for blood pres-
sure management has been less than 140/90 mm Hg. How-
ever, observational studies suggest that there does not seem
to be a blood pressure level below which decrements in
cardiovascular risk taper off, and a number of randomized
controlled trials have suggested that treatment to blood
pressure targets considerably below 140 mm Hg may ben-
efit certain patient groups.

The SPRINT study suggests that outcomes improve in
nondiabetic patients with considerably elevated cardiovas-
cular risk when treatment lowers systolic pressure to less
than 120 mm Hg compared to less than 140 mm Hg. On
the other hand, in the HOPE3 study of largely nondiabetic
patients at somewhat lower risk than those in SPRINT,
reducing blood pressure by an average of 6/3 mm Hg sys-
tolic/diastolic from a baseline of 138/82 mm Hg provided
no significant outcomes benefits. Therefore, it appears that
blood pressure targets should be lower in people at greater
estimated cardiovascular risk. In response to the SPRINT
study, the 2018 HC guidelines urge prescribers to consider
a blood pressure goal of less than 120/80 mm Hg in
patients considered at elevated risk for cardiovascular
events. The 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines take a different
approach by defining a 130/80 mm Hg goal as “reasonable” in
nonelevated risk hypertensive patients, strengthening this
to “recommended” in elevated risk hypertensive patients.
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The 2018 ESH/ESC guidelines specify a target of less than
140 mm Hg systolic for all, and less than 130 mm Hg for
most if tolerated. There is a trend toward recommending
similar treatment targets in the elderly; this topic is dis-
cussed in greater detail below. Some experts note that
manual office measurements of around 130/80 mm Hg are
likely to approximate the lower blood pressure targets
specified in the SPRINT study, which used automated
office blood pressure measuring devices that have been
demonstrated to read as much as 16/7 mm Hg lower than
manual office readings. The 2018 Canadian guidelines
acknowledge this disparity in measurement methods by
specifying that automated office devices should be used in
the monitoring of patients selected for the aggressive blood
pressure goal of less than 120/80 mm Hg. Table 11–4 com-
pares the treatment threshold and target recommendations
laid out in the American, Canadian, and European
guidelines.

Treatment to blood pressures less than 130 mm Hg
systolic seems especially important in stroke prevention.
The ACCORD study examined the effect of treatment of
systolic pressures to below 130–135 mm Hg in patients
with diabetes; the study’s two by two factorial design
addressed glycemic control as well as blood pressure con-
trol. In the original analysis, the lower blood pressure treat-
ment goal significantly increased the risk of serious adverse
effects (with no additional gain in terms of heart, kidney, or
retinal disease). There was, however, significant additional
reduction in the risk of stroke, indicating that lower blood
pressure targets might be justified in diabetic patients at
high risk for cerebrovascular events. Post hoc analysis of
the ACCORD study after 9 years of follow-up suggested
that a beneficial effect of lower blood pressure in older
high-risk persons (mostly on nonfatal myocardial infarc-
tions) could be detected in the standard glycemic control
group. Similarly, in the SPS3 trial in patients who have had
a lacunar stroke, treating the systolic blood pressure to less
than 130 mm Hg (mean systolic blood pressure of 127 mm
Hg among treated versus mean systolic blood pressure
138 mm Hg among untreated patients) probably reduced
the risk of recurrent stroke (and with an acceptably low rate
of adverse effects from treatment). Blood pressure manage-
ment in acute stroke is discussed below.

» How Low to Go?

Although observational studies indicate that the blood
pressure–risk relationship holds up at levels considerably
below 120 mm Hg, there has been uncertainty about
whether this is true for treated blood pressure. This ques-
tion was addressed in a secondary analysis of data from the
ONTARGET and TRANSCEND studies in which partici-
pants with elevated cardiovascular risk but no history of
stroke were treated with telmisartan (plus or minus
ramipril) or placebo. The risk of the composite cardiovas-
cular endpoint was lowest at a treated systolic blood pres-
sure range between 120 mm Hg and 140 mm Hg. Increased
risk was observed at blood pressures below and above this
range. The risk of stroke was the only exception, with
incremental benefit observed below a treated systolic of

120 mm Hg. With respect to diastolic blood pressure on treat-
ment, composite risk began to increase at levels below
70 mm Hg. This suggests that the blood pressure–cardiovas-
cular risk relationship evident in observational studies of
untreated hypertension may not hold in the case of treated
blood pressure and that there are grounds for a degree of
caution in treating below a systolic pressure of 120 mm Hg.

In seeking to simplify decision making in the treatment
of hypertension, some authors have suggested that a sys-
tolic blood pressure goal in the 120–130 mm Hg range
would be safe and effective in high-risk patients, and a
systolic blood pressure of around 130 mm Hg would be
reasonable in lower-risk patients, irrespective of diastolic
pressures. Diastolic blood pressure will track with systolic
blood pressure; the main concern about diastolic blood
pressure is that treatment will lower it too much in patients
who have wider pulse pressures. However, it seems that a
lower diastolic blood pressure as a consequence of treat-
ment does not negate the benefits of systolic blood pressure
control, even though wider pulse pressures at baseline are
associated with cardiovascular mortality.

» Treatment of Other Cardiovascular
Risk Factors

Data from multiple studies indicate that statins should be
part of the strategy to reduce overall cardiovascular risk.
The HOPE3 study of persons at intermediate cardiovas-
cular risk showed that 10 mg of rosuvastatin reduced
average LDL cholesterol from 130 mg/dL to 90 mg/dL
(3.36–2.33 mmol/L), and significantly reduced the risk of
multiple cardiovascular events, including MI and coro-
nary revascularization. Low-dose aspirin (81 mg/day) is
no longer recommended in the primary prevention of MI
or stroke. Low-dose aspirin is effective in prevention of
recurrent cardiovascular events, but blood pressure should
first be controlled to minimize the risk of cerebral
hemorrhage.

Sheppard JP et al. Benefits and harms of antihypertensive treat-
ment in low-risk patients with mild hypertension. JAMA
Intern Med. 2018;178:1626. [PMID: 30383082]

Visseren FLJ et al; ESC Scientific Document Group. 2021 ESC
Guidelines on cardiovascular disease prevention in clinical
practice. Eur J Prev Cardiol. 2022;29:5. [PMID: 34558602]

DRUG THERAPY: CURRENT
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE AGENTS

There are many classes of antihypertensive drugs of which
six (ACE inhibitors, ARBs, renin inhibitors, calcium chan-
nel blockers, diuretics, and beta-blockers) are suitable for
initial therapy based on efficacy and tolerability. The spe-
cific classes of antihypertensive medications are discussed
below, and guidelines for the choice of initial medications
are offered.

A. Angiotensin-Converting Enzyme Inhibitors

ACE inhibitors are commonly used as the initial medica-
tion in mild to moderate hypertension (Table 11–6). Their
primary mode of action is inhibition of the RAAS, but they
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Table 11–6. Antihypertensive drugs: renin and ACE inhibitors and ARBs.

Medication

(Proprietary Name) Oral Dosage

Cost of 30 Days of Treat-

ment (Average Dosage)1 Adverse Effects Comments

Renin Inhibitors

Aliskiren (Tekturna) Initial: 150 mg once daily
Range: 150–300 mg once daily

$234.40 (150 mg) Angioedema, hypotension, hyperkalemia.
Contraindicated in pregnancy.

Probably metabolized by CYP3A4. Absorption
is inhibited by high-fat meal.

Aliskiren and HCTZ
(Tekturna HCT)

Initial: 150 mg/12.5 mg once daily
Range: 150 mg/12.5 mg–300 mg/25 mg

once daily

$293.54 (150 mg/12.5 mg)

ACE Inhibitors

Benazepril (Lotensin) Initial: 10 mg once daily
Range: 5–40 mg in 1 or 2 doses

$28.50 (20 mg) Cough, hypotension, dizziness, hyperkalemia,
kidney dysfunction, angioedema; taste
alteration and rash (may be more frequent
with captopril); rarely, proteinuria, blood
dyscrasia.

Contraindicated in pregnancy.

More fosinopril is excreted by the liver in
patients with kidney dysfunction (dose
reduction may or may not be necessary).
Captopril and lisinopril are active without
metabolism. Captopril, enalapril, lisinopril,
and quinapril are approved for heart failure.

Benazepril and HCTZ
(Lotensin HCT)

Initial: 5 mg/6.25 mg once daily
Range: 5 mg/6.25 mg–20 mg/25 mg

$32.10 (any dose)

Benazepril and
amlodipine (Lotrel)

Initial: 10 mg/2.5 mg once daily
Range: 10 mg/2.5 mg–40 mg/10 mg

$99.60 (20 mg/10 mg)

Captopril (Capoten) Initial: 25 mg twice daily
Range: 50–450 mg in 2 or 3 doses

$76.20 (25 mg)

Captopril and HCTZ
(Capozide)

Initial: 25 mg/15 mg twice daily
Range: 25 mg/15 mg–50 mg/25 mg

$171.00 (25 mg/15 mg)

Enalapril (Vasotec) Initial: 5 mg once daily
Range: 5–40 mg in 1 or 2 doses

$28.50 (20 mg)

Enalapril and HCTZ
(Vaseretic)

Initial: 5 mg/12.5 mg once daily
Range: 5 mg/12.5 mg–10 mg/25 mg

$35.70 (10 mg/25 mg)

Fosinopril (Monopril) Initial: 10 mg once daily
Range: 10–80 mg in 1 or 2 doses

$15.90 (20 mg)

Fosinopril and HCTZ
(Monopril-HCT)

Initial: 10 mg/12.5 mg once daily
Range: 10 mg/12.5 mg–20 mg/12.5 mg

$44.40 (any dose)
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Lisinopril (Prinivil, Zestril) Initial: 5–10 mg once daily
Range: 5–40 mg once daily

$2.40 (20 mg)

Lisinopril and HCTZ
(Prinzide or Zestoretic)

Initial: 10 mg/12.5 mg once daily
Range: 10 mg/12.5 mg–20 mg/12.5 mg

$7.20 (20 mg/12.5 mg)

Moexipril (Univasc) Initial: 7.5 mg once daily
Range: 7.5–30 mg in 1 or 2 doses

$41.70 (7.5 mg)

Perindopril (Aceon) Initial: 4 mg once daily
Range: 4–16 mg in 1 or 2 doses

$84.00 (8 mg)

Perindopril and
amlodipine (Prestalia)

Initial: 3.5 mg/2.5 mg once daily
Range: 3.5 mg/2.5–14 mg/10 mg once daily

$204.30 (7 mg/5 mg)

Quinapril (Accupril) Initial: 10 mg once daily
Range: 10–80 mg in 1 or 2 doses

$36.60 (20 mg)

Quinapril and HCTZ
(Accuretic)

Initial: 10 mg/12.5 mg once daily
Range: 10 mg/12.5 mg–20 mg/25 mg

$36.60 (20 mg/12.5 mg)

Ramipril (Altace) Initial: 2.5 mg once daily
Range: 2.5–20 mg in 1 or 2 doses

$42.30 (5 mg)

Trandolapril (Mavik) Initial: 1 mg once daily
Range: 1–8 mg once daily

$36.30 (4 mg)

Trandolapril and vera-
pamil (Tarka)

Initial: 2 mg/180 mg ER once daily
Range: 2 mg/180 mg ER–8 mg/480 mg ER

$158.70 (any dose)

ARBs

Azilsartan (Edarbi) Initial: 40 mg once daily
Range: 40–80 mg once daily

$271.87 (80 mg) Hyperkalemia, kidney dysfunction, rare
angioedema. Combinations have addi-
tional side effects.

Contraindicated in pregnancy.

Losartan has a flat dose-response curve.
Valsartan and irbesartan have wider
dose-response ranges and longer
durations of action. Addition of low-dose
diuretic (separately or as combination
pills) increases the response.

Azilsartan and chlorthali-
done (Edarbychlor)

Initial: 40 mg/12.5 mg once daily
Range: 40 mg/12.5–40 mg/25 mg once daily

$256.62 (any dose)

Candesartan cilexitil
(Atacand)

Initial: 16 mg once daily
Range: 8–32 mg once daily

$91.80 (16 mg)

Candesartan cilexitil and
HCTZ (Atacand HCT)

Initial: 16 mg/12.5 mg once daily
Range: 32 mg/12.5 mg once daily

$141.60 (16 mg/12.5 mg)

Eprosartan (Teveten) Initial: 600 mg once daily
Range: 400–800 mg in 1–2 doses

$102.78 (600 mg)

Irbesartan (Avapro) Initial: 150 mg once daily
Range: 150–300 mg once daily

$13.80 (150 mg)

Table 11–6. Antihypertensive drugs: renin and ACE inhibitors and ARBs. (continued)

Medication (Proprie-

tary Name) Oral Dosage

Cost of 30 Days of Treat-

ment (Average Dosage)1 Adverse Effects Comments
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Irbesartan and HCTZ
(Avalide)

Initial: 150 mg/12.5 mg once daily
Range: 150 mg/12.5 mg–300 mg/25 mg

once daily

$20.10 (150 mg/12.5 mg)

Losartan and HCTZ
(Hyzaar)

Initial: 50 mg/12.5 mg once daily
Range: 50 mg/12.5 mg–100 mg/25 mg

once daily

$74.10 (50 mg/12.5 mg/)

Olmesartan (Benicar) Initial: 20 mg once daily
Range: 20–40 mg once daily

$188.40 (20 mg)

Olmesartan and HCTZ
(Benicar HCT)

Initial: 20 mg/12.5 mg once daily
Range: 20 mg/12.5 mg–40 mg/25 mg

once daily

$188.40 (20 mg/12.5 mg)

Olmesartan and
amlodipine (Azor)

Initial: 20 mg/5 mg once daily
Range: 20 mg/5 mg–40 mg/10 mg

$234.90 (20 mg/5 mg)

Olmesartan and
amlodipine and HCTZ
(Tribenzor)

Initial: 20 mg/5 mg/12.5 mg once daily
Range: 20 mg/5 mg/12.5 mg–40 mg/

10 mg/25 mg once daily

$235.20 (20 mg/5 mg/
12.5 mg)

Telmisartan (Micardis) Initial: 40 mg once daily
Range: 20–80 mg once daily

$130.20 (40 mg)

Telmisartan and HCTZ
(Micardis HCT)

Initial: 40 mg/12.5 mg once daily
Range: 40 mg/12.5 mg–80 mg/25 mg

once daily

$144.90 (40 mg/12.5 mg)

Telmisartan and
amlodipine (Twynsta)

Initial: 40 mg/5 mg once daily
Range: 40 mg/5 mg–80 mg/10 mg once daily

$171.30 (any dose)

Valsartan (Diovan) Initial: 80 mg once daily
Range: 80 mg/12.5 mg–320 mg/25 mg

once daily

$16.50 (160 mg)

Valsartan and HCTZ
(Diovan HCT)

Initial: 80 mg/12.5 mg once daily
Range: 80–320 mg valsartan once daily

$128.10 (160 mg/12.5 mg)

Valsartan and amlodipine
(Exforge)

Initial: 160 mg/5 mg once daily
Range: 160 mg/5 mg–320 mg/10 mg

once daily

$186.00 (160 mg/10 mg)

Other Combination Products

Amlodipine and valsartan
and HCTZ
(Exforge HCT)

Initial: 5 mg/160 mg/12.5 mg once daily
Range: 5 mg/160 mg/12.5 mg–10 mg/

320 mg/25 mg once daily

$171.00 (160 mg valsartan)

1Average wholesale price (AWP, for AB-rated generic when available) for quantity listed.

Source: IBM Micromedex Red Book (electronic version) IBM Watson Health. Greenwood Village, CO, USA. Available at https://www.micromedexsolutions.com, accessed March 16, 2022. AWP may not

accurately represent the actual pharmacy cost because wide contractual variations exist among institutions.

ER, extended release; HCTZ, hydrochlorothiazide.
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also inhibit bradykinin degradation, stimulate the synthe-
sis of vasodilating prostaglandins, and can reduce sympa-
thetic nervous system activity. ACE inhibitors appear to be
more effective in younger White patients. They are rela-
tively less effective in Black and older persons and in pre-
dominantly systolic hypertension. Although as single
therapy they achieve adequate antihypertensive control in
only about 40–50% of patients, the combination of an ACE
inhibitor and a diuretic or calcium channel blocker is potent.

ACE inhibitors are the agents of choice in persons with
type 1 diabetes with frank proteinuria or evidence of kidney
dysfunction because they delay the progression to ESKD.
Many authorities have expanded this indication to include
persons with type 1 and type 2 diabetes mellitus with micro-
albuminuria who do not meet the usual criteria for antihy-
pertensive therapy. ACE inhibitors may also delay the
progression of nondiabetic kidney disease. The Heart Out-
comes Prevention Evaluation (HOPE) trial demonstrated
that the ACE inhibitor ramipril reduced the number of car-
diovascular deaths, nonfatal myocardial infarctions, and
nonfatal strokes and also reduced the incidence of new-onset
heart failure, kidney dysfunction, and new-onset diabetes in
a population of patients at high risk for vascular events.
Although this was not specifically a hypertensive population,
the benefits were associated with a modest reduction in
blood pressure, and the results inferentially support the use of
ACE inhibitors in similar hypertensive patients. ACE inhibi-
tors are a drug of choice (usually in conjunction with a
diuretic and a beta-blocker) in patients with heart failure with
reduced ejection fraction and are indicated also in asymp-
tomatic patients with reduced ejection fraction.

How to initiate therapy—A baseline metabolic panel
should be drawn prior to starting medications that inter-
fere with the RAAS, repeated 1–2 weeks after initiation of
therapy to evaluate changes in creatinine and potassium.
Minor dose adjustments of these medications rarely trigger
significant shifts in these values.

Side effects—An advantage of the ACE inhibitors is their
relative freedom from troublesome side effects (Table 11–6).
Severe hypotension can occur in patients with bilateral
renal artery stenosis; significant increases in creatinine
may ensue but are usually reversible with the discontinua-
tion of the ACE inhibitor. Hyperkalemia may develop in
patients with kidney disease and type IV renal tubular
acidosis (commonly seen in patients with diabetes) and in
older adults. A chronic dry cough is common, seen in 10%
of patients or more, and may require stopping the drug.
Skin rashes are observed with any ACE inhibitor. Angio-
edema is an uncommon but potentially dangerous side
effect of all agents of this class because of their inhibition of
kininase. Exposure of the fetus to ACE inhibitors during
the second and third trimesters of pregnancy has been
associated with a variety of defects due to hypotension and
reduced renal blood flow.

B. Angiotensin II Receptor Blockers

ARBs can improve cardiovascular outcomes in patients
with hypertension as well as in patients with related condi-
tions, such as heart failure and type 2 diabetes with

nephropathy. ARBs have not been compared with ACE
inhibitors in randomized controlled trials in patients with
hypertension, but two trials comparing losartan with cap-
topril in heart failure and post–MI LV dysfunction showed
trends toward worse outcomes in the losartan group. By
contrast, valsartan seems as effective as ACE inhibitors in
these settings. Within group heterogeneity of antihyperten-
sive potency and duration of action might explain such
observations. The Losartan Intervention for Endpoints
(LIFE) trial in nearly 9000 hypertensive patients with
electrocardiographic evidence of LVH—comparing
losartan with the beta-blocker atenolol as initial therapy—
demonstrated a significant reduction in stroke with losar-
tan. Of note is that in diabetic patients, death and MI were
also reduced, and there was a lower occurrence of new-
onset diabetes. In a subgroup analysis from the LIFE trial,
atenolol appeared to be superior to losartan in African
Americans, while the opposite was the case in non-African
Americans. A similar reduced efficacy of lisinopril com-
pared to diuretics and calcium channel blockers was
observed in Black persons in the Antihypertensive and
Lipid-Lowering Treatment to Prevent Heart Attach Trial
(ALLHAT), suggesting that ACE inhibitors and ARBs
may not be the preferred agents in Black patients (see
Table 11–12). In the treatment of hypertension, combina-
tion therapy with an ACE inhibitor and an ARB is not
advised because it generally offers no advantage over
monotherapy at maximum dose with addition of a comple-
mentary class where necessary.

Side effects—Unlike ACE inhibitors, the ARBs rarely
cause cough and are less likely to be associated with skin
rashes or angioedema (Table 11–6). However, as seen with
ACE inhibitors, hyperkalemia can be a problem, and
patients with bilateral renal artery stenosis may exhibit
hypotension and worsened kidney function. Olmesartan
has been linked to a sprue-like syndrome, presenting with
abdominal pain, weight loss, and nausea, which subsides
upon drug discontinuation. There is evidence from an
observational study suggesting that ARBs and ACE inhibi-
tors are less likely to be associated with depression than
calcium channel blockers and beta-blockers.

C. Renin Inhibitors

Since renin cleavage of angiotensinogen is the rate-limiting
step in the renin-angiotensin cascade, the most efficient
inactivation of this system would be expected with renin
inhibition. Conventional ACE inhibitors and ARBs proba-
bly offer incomplete blockade, even in combination. Aliski-
ren, a renin inhibitor, binds the proteolytic site of renin,
thereby preventing cleavage of angiotensinogen. Aliskiren
effectively lowers blood pressure, reduces albuminuria, and
limits LVH, but it has yet to be established as a first-line
drug based on outcomes data. The combination of aliski-
ren with ACE inhibitors or ARBs in persons with type 2
diabetes mellitus offers no advantage and might even
increase the risk of adverse cardiac or renal consequences.

D. Calcium Channel Blocking Agents

These agents act by causing peripheral vasodilation but
with less reflex tachycardia and fluid retention than other
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vasodilators. They are effective as single-drug therapy in
approximately 60% of patients in all demographic groups
and all grades of hypertension (Table 11–7). For these rea-
sons, they may be preferable to beta-blockers and ACE
inhibitors in Black and older persons. Verapamil and diltia-
zem should be combined cautiously with beta-blockers
because of their potential for depressing atrioventricular
(AV) conduction and sinus node automaticity as well as
contractility.

Calcium channel blockers are equivalent to ACE inhibi-
tors and thiazide diuretics in prevention of CHD, major
cardiovascular events, cardiovascular death, and total mor-
tality. A protective effect against stroke with calcium chan-
nel blockers is well established, and in two trials (ALLHAT
and the Systolic Hypertension in Europe trial), these agents
appeared to be more effective than diuretic-based therapy.

Side effects—The most common side effects of calcium
channel blockers are headache, peripheral edema, brady-
cardia, and constipation (especially with verapamil in older
adults) (Table 11–7). The dihydropyridine agents—
nifedipine, nicardipine, isradipine, felodipine, nisoldipine,
and amlodipine—are more likely to produce symptoms of
vasodilation, such as headache, flushing, palpitations, and
peripheral edema. Edema is minimized by coadministra-
tion of an ACE inhibitor or ARB. Calcium channel blockers
have negative inotropic effects and should be used cau-
tiously in patients with cardiac dysfunction. Amlodipine is
the only calcium channel blocker with established safety in
patients with severe heart failure.

E. Diuretics

Thiazide diuretics (Table 11–8) are the antihypertensives
that have been most extensively studied and most consis-
tently effective in clinical trials. They lower blood pressure
initially by decreasing plasma volume, but during long-
term therapy, their major hemodynamic effect is reduction
of peripheral vascular resistance. Most of the antihyperten-
sive effect of these agents is achieved at lower dosages
(typically, 12.5 mg of hydrochlorothiazide or equivalent),
but their biochemical and metabolic effects are dose
related. Chlorthalidone has the advantage of better 24-hour
blood pressure control than hydrochlorothiazide in clinical
trials. Thiazides may be used at higher doses if plasma
potassium is above 4.5 mmol/L. The loop diuretics (such as
furosemide) may lead to electrolyte and volume depletion
more readily than the thiazides and have short durations of
action. Because of these adverse effects, loop diuretics
should be reserved for use in patients with kidney dysfunc-
tion (serum creatinine greater than 2.5 mg/dL [208.3
mcmol/L]; estimated eGFR less than 30 mL/minute/1.73 m2)
in which case they are more effective than thiazides. Rela-
tive to beta-blockers and ACE inhibitors, diuretics are
more potent in Black persons, older individuals, obese
persons, and other subgroups with increased plasma vol-
ume or low plasma renin activity (or both). They are rela-
tively more effective in cigarette smokers than in
nonsmokers. Long-term thiazide administration also miti-
gates the loss of bone mineral content in older women at
risk for osteoporosis.

Overall, diuretics administered alone control blood
pressure in 50% of patients with mild to moderate hyper-
tension and can be used effectively in combination with all
other agents. They are also useful for lowering isolated or
predominantly systolic hypertension.

Side effects—The adverse effects of diuretics relate pri-
marily to the metabolic changes listed in Table 11–8. Erec-
tile dysfunction, skin rashes, and photosensitivity are less
frequent. Hypokalemia has been a concern but is uncom-
mon at the recommended dosages. The risk can be mini-
mized by limiting dietary salt or increasing dietary
potassium; potassium replacement is not usually required
to maintain serum K+ at greater than 3.5 mmol/L. Higher
serum K+ levels are prudent in patients at special risk from
intracellular potassium depletion, such as those taking
digoxin or with a history of ventricular arrhythmias, in
which case a potassium-sparing agent could be used. Com-
pared with ACE inhibitors and ARBs, diuretic therapy is
associated with a slightly higher incidence of mild new-
onset diabetes. Diuretics also increase serum uric acid and
may precipitate gout. Increases in blood glucose, triglycer-
ides, and LDL cholesterol may occur but are relatively
minor during long-term low-dose therapy. The potential
for worsening of diabetes is outweighed by the advantages
of blood pressure control, and diuretics should not be with-
held from diabetic patients.

F. Aldosterone Receptor Antagonists

Spironolactone and eplerenone are natriuretic in sodium-
retaining states, such as heart failure and cirrhosis, but only
very weakly so in hypertension. These drugs have reemerged
in the treatment of hypertension, particularly in resistant
patients and are helpful additions to most other antihyper-
tensive medications. Consistent with the increasingly appre-
ciated importance of aldosterone in essential hypertension,
the aldosterone receptor blockers are effective at lowering
blood pressure in all hypertensive patients regardless of
renin level and are also effective in Black persons. Aldoste-
rone plays a central role in target-organ damage, including
the development of ventricular and vascular hypertrophy
and renal fibrosis. Aldosterone receptor antagonists amelio-
rate these consequences of hypertension, to some extent
independently of effects on blood pressure.

Side effects—Spironolactone can cause breast pain and
gynecomastia in men through activity at the progesterone
receptor, an effect not seen with the more specific eplere-
none. Hyperkalemia is a problem with both drugs, chiefly
in patients with CKD. Hyperkalemia is more likely if the
pretreatment plasma potassium exceeds 4.5 mmol/L.

G. Beta-Blocking Agents

These drugs are effective in hypertension because they
decrease the heart rate and cardiac output. The beta-blockers
also decrease renin release and are more efficacious in
populations with elevated plasma renin activity, such as
younger White patients. They neutralize the reflex tachy-
cardia caused by vasodilators and are especially useful in
patients with associated conditions that benefit from the
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Table 11–7. Antihypertensive drugs: calcium channel blocking agents.

Medication

(Proprietary

Name) Oral Dosages

Cost of 30 Days of Treat-

ment (Average Dosage)1

Special Properties

Adverse Effects Comments

Peripheral

Vasodilation

Cardiac Automaticity

and Conduction Contractility

Nondihydropyridine Agents

Diltiazem

(Cardizem SR) Initial: 90 mg twice daily
Range: 180–360 mg in 2 doses

$283.80 (120 mg twice daily) ++ ↓↓  ↓↓ Edema, headache, bra-
dycardia, bloating
and constipation, diz-
ziness, AV block, heart
failure, urinary
frequency.

Also approved for
angina.

(Cardizem CD) Initial: 180 mg ER once daily
Range: 180–360 mg ER once daily

$42.00 (240 mg once daily)

(Cartia XT) Initial: 180 or 240 mg ER once daily
Range: 180–480 mg ER once daily

$42.00 (240 mg once daily)

Dilt-XR Initial: 180 or 240 mg ER once daily
Range: 180–540 mg ER once daily

$42.90 (240 mg once daily)

(Taztia XT) Initial: 120 or 180 mg ER once daily
Range: 120–540 mg ER once daily

$53.40 (240 mg once daily)

(Tiazac) Initial: 120 or 240 mg ER once daily
Range: 120–540 mg ER once daily

$53.40 (240 mg once daily)

Verapamil

(Calan) Initial: 40 mg three times daily
Range: 120–480 mg in 3 divided doses

$35.10 (80 mg three
times daily)

++ ↓↓↓  ↓↓↓ Same as diltiazem but
more likely to cause
constipation and
heart failure.

Also approved for
angina and
arrhythmias.

(Calan SR) Initial: 120 mg ER once daily
Range: 120–480 mg ER in 1 or 2 doses

$49.20 (240 mg once daily)

(Verelan) Initial: 120 or 240 mg ER once daily
Range: 240–480 mg ER once daily

$68.70 (240 mg once daily)

(Verelan PM) Initial: 100 or 200 mg ER once daily
Range: 100–400 mg ER once daily

$75.90 (200 mg once daily)
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Dihydropyridines

Amlodipine
(Norvasc)

Initial: 2.5 mg once daily
Range: 2.5–10 mg once daily

$3.00 (10 mg once daily) +++ ↓/0 ↓/0 Edema, dizziness, palpi-
tations, flushing,
headache, hypoten-
sion, tachycardia,
bloating and consti-
pation, urinary
frequency.

Amlodipine, nicar-
dipine, and nife-
dipine also
approved for
angina.

Amlodipine and
atorvastatin
(Caduet)

Initial: 2.5 mg/10 mg once daily
Range: 10 mg/80 mg once daily

$281.10 (10 mg/40 mg daily) +++ ↓/0 ↓/0 Edema (amlodipine),
myopathy and
hepatotoxicity
(atorvastatin).

Felodipine
(Plendil)

Initial: 5 mg ER once daily
Range: 5–10 mg ER once daily

$65.40 (10 mg ER daily) +++ ↓/0 ↓/0

Isradipine
(DynaCirc)

Initial: 2.5 mg twice daily
Range: 2.5–5 mg twice daily

$225.60 (5 mg twice daily) +++ ↓/0 ↓

Nicardipine
(Cardene)

Initial: 20 mg three times daily
Range: 20–40 mg three times daily

$200.70 (20 mg three
times daily)

+++ ↓/0 ↓

Nifedipine
(Adalat CC)

Initial: 30 mg ER once daily
Range: 30–90 mg ER once daily

$68.70/60 mg daily +++ ↓  ↓↓

Nifedipine
(Procardia XL)

Initial: 30 or 60 mg ER once daily
Range: 30–120 mg ER once daily

$19.80/60 mg daily

Nisoldipine
(Sular)

Initial: 17 mg daily
Range: 17–34 mg daily

$251.70 (34 mg once daily) +++ ↓/0 ↓

1Average wholesale price (AWP, for AB-rated generic when available) for quantity listed.

Source: IBM Micromedex Red Book (electronic version) IBM Watson Health. Greenwood Village, CO, USA. Available at https://www.micromedexsolutions.com, accessed March 16, 2022. AWP may not

accurately represent the actual pharmacy cost because wide contractual variations exist among institutions.

AV, atrioventricular; ER, extended release.
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Table 11–8. Antihypertensive drugs: diuretics (in descending order of preference).

Drugs Proprietary Names Oral Doses

Cost of 30 Days of

Treatment1

(Average Dosage) Adverse Effects Comments

Thiazides and Related Diuretics

Hydrochlorothiazide
(HCTZ)

Esidrix, Microzide Initial: 12.5 or 25 mg once daily
Range: 12.5–50 mg once daily

$2.40 (25 mg) ↓K+, ↓Mg2+, ↑Ca2+, ↓Na+, ↑uric acid,
↑glucose, ↑LDL cholesterol, ↑triglycer-
ides; rash, erectile dysfunction.

Low dosages effective in many patients with-
out associated metabolic abnormalities

Chlorthalidone Thalitone Initial: 12.5 or 25 mg once daily
Range: 12.5–50 mg once daily

$36.30 (25 mg)  Better 24-hour blood pressure control than
HCTZ because of longer half-life

Metolazone Zaroxolyn Initial: 1.25 or 2.5 mg once daily
Range: 1.25–5 mg once daily

$70.80 (5 mg)  More effective with concurrent kidney
disease

Indapamide Lozol Initial: 2.5 mg once daily
Range: 2.5–5 mg once daily

$30.60 (2.5 mg)  Does not alter serum lipid levels

Bendroflumethiazide Aprinox
Neo-Naclex

Initial: 2.5 mg once daily —  Not available in United States

Loop Diuretics

Furosemide Lasix Initial: 20 mg twice daily
Range: 40–320 mg in 2 or 3 doses

$5.40 (40 mg) Same as thiazides, but with higher risk of
excessive diuresis and electrolyte
imbalance. Increases calcium
excretion.

Short duration of action a disadvantage;
should be reserved for patients with
kidney disease or fluid retention.
Poor antihypertensive.

Ethacrynic acid Edecrin Initial: 50 mg once daily
Range: 50–100 mg once or twice daily

$1437.00 (25 mg)

Bumetanide (generic) Initial: 0.25 mg twice daily
Range: 0.5–10 mg in 2 or 3 doses

$32.40 (1 mg)

Torsemide Demadex Initial: 5 mg once daily
Range: 5–10 mg once daily

$21.00 (10 mg)  Effective blood pressure medication at
low dosage.

Aldosterone Receptor Blockers

Spironolactone Aldactone Initial: 12.5 or 25 mg once daily
Range: 12.5–100 mg once daily

$5.70 (25 mg) Hyperkalemia, metabolic acidosis,
gynecomastia.

Can be useful add-on therapy in patients with
refractory hypertension.

Amiloride (generic) Initial: 5 mg once daily
Range: 5–10 mg once daily

$6.90 (5 mg)

Eplerenone Inspra Initial: 25 mg once daily
Range: 25–100 mg once daily

$123.00 (25 mg)
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Combination Products

HCTZ and
triamterene

Dyazide, Maxzide-25
(25/37.5 mg)

IInitial: 25 mg/37.5 mg once daily
Range: 25 mg/37.5 mg–50 mg/75 mg

once daily

$10.80 Same as thiazides plus GI disturbances,
hyperkalemia rather than hypokale-
mia, headache; triamterene can cause
kidney stones and kidney dysfunction;
spironolactone causes gynecomastia.
Hyperkalemia can occur if this combi-
nation is used in patients with
advanced kidney disease or those
taking ACE inhibitors.

Use should be limited to patients
with demonstrable need for a
potassium-sparing agent.

HCTZ and amiloride (generic) (50/5 mg) Initial: 25 mg/2.5 mg once daily
Range: 50 mg/5 mg–100 mg/10 mg

once daily

$34.80

HCTZ and
spironolactone

Aldactazide (25/25 mg;
50/50 mg)

Initial: 25 mg/25 mg once daily
Range: 25 mg/25 mg–100 mg/100 mg

once daily

$37.20 (25/25 mg)

1Average wholesale price (AWP, for AB-rated generic when available) for quantity listed.

Source: IBM Micromedex Red Book (electronic version) IBM Watson Health. Greenwood Village, CO, USA. Available at https://www.micromedexsolutions.com, accessed March 16, 2022. AWP may not

accurately represent the actual pharmacy cost because wide contractual variations exist among institutions.
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cardioprotective effects of these agents. These include indi-
viduals with angina pectoris, previous myocardial infarc-
tion, and stable heart failure as well as those with migraine
headaches and somatic manifestations of anxiety.

Although all beta-blockers appear to be similar in anti-
hypertensive potency, they differ in a number of pharma-
cologic properties (these differences are summarized in
Table 11–9), including specificity to the cardiac beta-1-
receptors (cardioselectivity) and whether they also block
the beta-2-receptors in the bronchi and vasculature; at
higher dosages, however, all agents are nonselective. The
beta-blockers also differ in their pharmacokinetics, lipid
solubility—which determines whether they cross the
blood-brain barrier predisposing to CNS side effects—and
route of metabolism. Metoprolol reduces mortality and
morbidity in patients with chronic stable heart failure with
reduced ejection fraction (see Chapter 10). Carvedilol and
nebivolol maintain cardiac output and are beneficial in
patients with LV systolic dysfunction. Carvedilol and
nebivolol may reduce peripheral vascular resistance by
concomitant alpha-blockade (carvedilol) and increased
nitric oxide release (nebivolol). Because of the lack of effi-
cacy in primary prevention of MI and inferiority compared
with other drugs in prevention of stroke and LVH, tradi-
tional beta-blockers should not be used as first-line agents in
the treatment of hypertension without specific compelling
indications (such as active CAD). Vasodilating beta-blockers
may emerge as alternative first-line antihypertensives, but
this possibility has yet to be rigorously tested in outcome
studies.

Side effects—The side effects of beta-blockers include
inducing or exacerbating bronchospasm in predisposed
patients; sinus node dysfunction and AV conduction
depression (resulting in bradycardia or AV block); nasal
congestion; Raynaud phenomenon; and CNS symptoms
with nightmares, excitement, depression, and confusion.
Fatigue, lethargy, and erectile dysfunction may occur. The
traditional beta-blockers (but not the vasodilator beta-
blockers carvedilol and nebivolol) have an adverse effect on
lipids and glucose metabolism. Beta-blockers are used cau-
tiously in patients with type 1 diabetes since they can mask
the symptoms of hypoglycemia and prolong these episodes
by inhibiting gluconeogenesis. These drugs should also be
used with caution in patients with advanced peripheral
vascular disease associated with rest pain or nonhealing
ulcers, but they are generally well tolerated in patients with
mild claudication. Nebivolol can be safely used in patients
with stage II claudication (claudication at 200 m).

In treatment of pheochromocytoma, beta-blockers should
not be administered until alpha-blockade (eg, phentolamine)
has been established. Otherwise, blockade of vasodilatory
beta-2-adrenergic receptors will allow unopposed vasocon-
strictor alpha-adrenergic–receptor activation with worsening
of hypertension. For the same reason, beta-blockers should not
be used to treat hypertension arising from cocaine use.

Great care should be exercised if the decision is made,
in the absence of compelling indications, to remove beta-
blockers from the treatment regimen because abrupt with-
drawal can precipitate acute coronary events and severe
increases in blood pressure.

H. Alpha-Antagonists

Prazosin, terazosin, and doxazosin (Table 11–10) block
postsynaptic alpha-receptors, relax smooth muscle, and
reduce blood pressure by lowering peripheral vascular
resistance. These agents are effective as single-drug therapy
in some individuals, but tachyphylaxis may appear during
long-term therapy. Unlike beta-blockers and diuretics,
alpha-blockers have no adverse effect on serum lipid levels.
In fact, alpha-blockers increase HDL cholesterol while
reducing total cholesterol; whether this is beneficial in the
long term has not been established.

Side effects—Side effects are relatively common (Table
11–10). These include marked hypotension after the first
dose which, therefore, should be small and given at bedtime.
Post-dosing palpitations, headache, and nervousness may
continue to occur during long-term therapy; these symp-
toms may be less frequent or severe with doxazosin because
of its more gradual onset of action. In ALLHAT, persons
receiving doxazosin as initial therapy had a significant
increase in heart failure hospitalizations and a higher inci-
dence of stroke relative to those receiving diuretics, prompt-
ing discontinuation of this arm of the study. Cataractectomy
in patients exposed to alpha-blockers can be complicated by
the floppy iris syndrome, even after discontinuation of the
drug, so the ophthalmologist should be alerted that the
patient has been taking the drug prior to surgery.

To summarize, alpha-blockers should generally not be
used as initial agents to treat hypertension—except perhaps
in men with symptomatic prostatism or nightmares linked
to PTSD.

I. Drugs With Central Sympatholytic Action

Methyldopa, clonidine, guanabenz, and guanfacine
(Table 11–10) lower blood pressure by stimulating alpha-
adrenergic receptors in the CNS, thus reducing efferent
peripheral sympathetic outflow. There is considerable
experience with methyldopa in pregnant women, and it is
still used for this population. Clonidine is available in
patches, which may have particular value in noncompliant
patients. All of these central sympatholytic agents are effec-
tive as single therapy in some patients, but they are usually
used as second- or third-line agents because of the high
frequency of drug intolerance.

Side effects—Side effects include sedation, fatigue, dry
mouth, postural hypotension, and erectile dysfunction. An
important concern is rebound hypertension following
withdrawal. Methyldopa also causes hepatitis and hemo-
lytic anemia and should be restricted to individuals who
have already tolerated long-term therapy.

J. Peripheral Sympathetic Inhibitors

These agents are usually used only in refractory hyperten-
sion. Reserpine remains a cost-effective antihypertensive
agent (Table 11–10). Its reputation for inducing mental
depression and its other side effects—sedation, nasal stuffi-
ness, sleep disturbances, and peptic ulcers—has made it
unpopular, though these problems are uncommon at low
dosages. Guanethidine and guanadrel inhibit catecholamine
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Table 11–9. Antihypertensive drugs: beta-blocking agents.

Medication

(Proprietary Name) Oral Dosage

Cost of 30 Days of

Treatment (Average

Dosage)1

Special Properties

Comments5

Beta-1

Selectivity2 ISA3 MSA4

Lipid

Solubility

Renal vs Hepatic

Elimination

Acebutolol (Sectral) Initial: 400 mg once daily
Range: 200–1200 mg in 1 or 2 doses

$47.10 (400 mg) + + + + H > R Positive ANA; rare LE syndrome;
also indicated for arrhythmias.
Doses > 800 mg have beta-1
and beta-2 effects.

Atenolol (Tenormin) Initial: 25 mg once daily
Range: 25–100 mg once daily

$24.90 (50 mg) + 0 0 0 R Also indicated for angina and
post-MI. Doses > 100 mg have
beta-1 and beta-2 effects.

Atenolol/chlorthali-
done (Tenoretic)

Initial: 50 mg/25 mg once daily
Range: 50 mg/25 mg–100 mg/25 mg

once daily

$56.40 (50 mg/25 mg) + 0 0 0 R

Betaxolol (Kerlone) Initial: 10 mg once daily
Range: 10–40 mg once daily

$36.90 (10 mg) + 0 0 + H > R

Bisoprolol (Zebeta) Initial: 5 mg once daily
Range: 5–20 mg once daily

$42.00 (10 mg) + 0 0 0 R = H Also effective for heart failure.

Bisoprolol and HCTZ
(Ziac)

Initial: 2.5 mg/6.25 mg once daily
Range: 2.5 mg/6.25 mg–10 mg/

6.25 mg once daily

$101.10 (2.5/6.25 mg) + 0 0 0 R = H Low-dose combination approved
for initial therapy.

Carvedilol (Coreg) Initial: 6.25 mg twice daily
Range: 12.5–50 mg in 2 doses

$5.40 (25 mg) 0 0 0 +++ H > R Alpha:beta blocking activity 1:9;
may cause orthostatic symp-
toms; effective for heart failure.
Nitric oxide potentiating vaso-
dilatory activity.6

Carvedilol (Coreg CR) Initial: 20 mg ER once daily
Range: 20–80 mg ER once daily

$297.30 (any tablet) 0 0 0 +++ H > R

Labetalol (Trandate) Initial: 100 mg twice daily
Range: 200–2400 mg in 2 doses

$23.40 (200 mg) 0 0/+ 0 ++ H Alpha:beta blocking activity 1:3;
more orthostatic hypotension,
fever, hepatotoxicity.

Metoprolol (Lopressor) Initial: 50 mg twice daily
Range: 50–200 mg twice daily

$7.80 (50 mg) + 0 + +++ H Also indicated for angina and
post-MI. Approved for heart fail-
ure. Doses > 100 mg have
beta-1 and beta-2 effects.

Metoprolol (Toprol-XL
[SR preparation])

Initial: 25 mg once daily
Range: 25–400 mg once daily

$6.00 (100 mg)

(continued)
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Metoprolol and HCTZ
(Lopressor HCT)

Initial: 50 mg/12.5 mg twice daily
Range: 50 mg/25 mg–200 mg/50 mg

in single or divided doses

$131.40 (100 mg/25 mg) + 0 + +++ H

Nadolol (Corgard) Initial: 20 mg once daily
Range: 20–320 mg once daily

$7.20 (40 mg) 0 0 0 0 R

Nebivolol (Bystolic) Initial: 5 mg once daily
Range: 40 mg once daily

$100.80 (5 mg) + 0 0 ++ H Nitric oxide potentiating
vasodilatory activity.6.

Pindolol (Visken) Initial: 5 mg twice daily
Range: 10–60 mg in 2 doses

$79.20 (5 mg) 0 ++ + + H > R In adults, 35% renal clearance

Propranolol

(Inderal) Initial: 20 mg twice daily
Range: 40–640 mg in 2 doses

$18.60 (40 mg) 0 0 ++ +++ H Also indicated for angina and
post-MI.

(Inderal LA) Initial: 80 mg ER once daily
Range: 120–640 mg ER once daily

$89.40 (120 mg)

(InnoPran XL) Initial: 80 mg ER once nightly
Range: 80–120 mg ER once nightly

$906.00 (120 mg)

Propranolol and HCTZ
(generic)

Initial: 40 mg/25 mg twice daily
Range: 40 mg/25 mg–80 mg/25 mg

twice daily

$84.60 (80 mg/25 mg) 0 0 ++ +++ H

Timolol (generic) Initial: 5 mg twice daily
Range: 10–60 mg in 2 doses

$102.00 (10 mg) 0 0 0 ++ H > R Also indicated for post-MI; 80%
hepatic clearance.

1Average wholesale price (AWP, for AB-rated generic when available) for quantity listed.

Source: IBM Micromedex Red Book (electronic version) IBM Watson Health. Greenwood Village, CO, USA. Available at https://www.micromedexsolutions.com, accessed March 16, 2022. AWP may not

accurately represent the actual pharmacy cost because wide contractual variations exist among institutions.
2Agents with beta-1 selectivity are less likely to precipitate bronchospasm and decrease peripheral blood flow in low doses, but selectivity is only relative.
3Agents with ISA cause less resting bradycardia and lipid changes.
4MSA generally occurs at concentrations greater than those necessary for beta-blockade. The clinical importance of MSA by beta-blockers has not been defined.
5Adverse effects of all beta-blockers: bronchospasm, fatigue, sleep disturbance and nightmares, bradycardia and atrioventricular block, worsening of heart failure, cold extremities, GI disturbances,

erectile dysfunction, ↑ triglycerides, ↓ HDL cholesterol, rare blood dyscrasias.
6Carvedilol and nebivolol stimulate release of nitric oxide by vascular endothelium, which may augment the vasodilatory effects of drugs such as hydralazine and prazosin.

ANA, antinuclear antibody; ER, extended release; HCTZ, hydrochlorothiazide; ISA, intrinsic sympathomimetic activity; LE, lupus erythematosus; MSA, membrane-stabilizing activity; SR, sustained release;

0, no effect; +, some effect; ++, moderate effect; +++, most effect.

Table 11–9. Antihypertensive drugs: beta-blocking agents. (continued)

Medication

(Proprietary Name) Oral Dosage

Cost of 30 Days of

Treatment (Average

Dosage)1
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Table 11–10. Alpha-blocking agents, sympatholytics, and vasodilators.

Medication

(Proprietary Names) Dosage

Cost of 30 Days of Treat-

ment (Average Dosage)1 Adverse Effects Comments

Alpha-Blockers

Doxazosin (Cardura) Initial: 1 mg at bedtime
Range: 1–16 mg once daily

$8.70 (4 mg) Syncope with first dose; postural hypotension,
dizziness, palpitations, headache, weakness,
drowsiness, sexual dysfunction, anticholiner-
gic effects, urinary incontinence; first-dose
effects may be less with doxazosin.

May ↑ HDL and ↓ LDL cholesterol.
May provide short-term relief of
obstructive prostatic symptoms.
Less effective in preventing car-
diovascular events than diuretics.

Doxazosin (Cardura XL) Initial: 4 mg ER once daily
Range: 4–8 mg ER once daily

$212.10 (4 mg ER)

Prazosin (Minipress) Initial: 1 mg at bedtime
Range: 2–20 mg in 2 or 3 doses

$130.80 (5 mg)

Terazosin (Hytrin) Initial: 1 mg at bedtime
Range: 1–20 mg in 1 or 2 doses

$48.30 (5 mg)

Central Sympatholytics

Clonidine (Catapres) Initial: 0.1 mg twice daily
Range: 0.2–0.6 mg in 2 doses

$3.00 (0.1 mg) Sedation, dry mouth, sexual dysfunction, head-
ache, bradyarrhythmias; side effects may be
less with guanfacine. Contact dermatitis with
clonidine patch.

"Rebound" hypertension may occur
even after gradual withdrawal.

Clonidine (Catapres TTS
[transdermal patch])

Initial: 0.1 mg/day patch weekly
Range: 0.1–0.3 mg/day patch weekly

$223.06 (0.2 mg patch)

Clonidine and chlorthalidone
(Clorpres)

Initial: 0.1 mg/15 mg one to three times daily
Range: 0.1 mg/15 mg–0.6 mg/30 mg in single

or divided doses

$166.20 (0.1 mg/15 mg)

Guanfacine (Tenex) Initial: 1 mg once daily
Range: 1–3 mg once daily

$26.10 (1 mg)

Methyldopa (Aldochlor) Initial: 250 mg twice daily
Range: 500–2000 mg in 2 doses

$39.60 (500 mg) Hepatitis, hemolytic anemia, fever. Avoid in favor of safer agents.

Peripheral Neuronal Antagonists

Reserpine (generic) Initial: 0.05 mg once daily
Range: 0.05–0.25 mg once daily

$35.70 (0.1 mg) Depression (less likely at low dosages, ie, < 0.25 mg),
night terrors, nasal stuffiness, drowsiness,
peptic disease, GI disturbances, bradycardia.

Direct Vasodilators

Hydralazine (Apresoline) Initial: 25 mg twice daily
Range: 50–300 mg in 2–4 doses

$9.00 (25 mg) GI disturbances, tachycardia, headache, nasal
congestion, rash, LE-like syndrome.

May worsen or precipitate angina.

Minoxidil (generic) Initial: 5 mg once daily
Range: 10–40 mg once daily

$38.40 (10 mg) Tachycardia, fluid retention, headache, hirsutism,
pericardial effusion, thrombocytopenia.

Should be used in combination with
beta-blocker and diuretic.

1Average wholesale price (AWP, for AB-rated generic when available) for quantity listed.

Source: IBM Micromedex Red Book (electronic version) IBM Watson Health. Greenwood Village, CO, USA. Available at https://www.micromedexsolutions.com, accessed March 16, 2022. AWP may not

accurately represent the actual pharmacy cost because wide contractual variations exist among institutions.

ER, extended release; LE, lupus erythematosus.
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release from peripheral neurons but frequently cause
orthostatic hypotension (especially in the morning or after
exercise), diarrhea, and fluid retention.

K. Arteriolar Dilators

Hydralazine and minoxidil (Table 11–10) relax vascular
smooth muscle and produce peripheral vasodilation. When
given alone, they stimulate reflex tachycardia; increase myo-
cardial contractility; and cause headache, palpitations, and
fluid retention. To counteract these effects, the agents are
usually given in combination with diuretics and beta-blockers
in resistant patients. Hydralazine produces frequent GI dis-
turbances and may induce a lupus-like syndrome. Minoxidil
causes hirsutism and marked fluid retention; this very
potent agent is reserved for the most refractory of cases.

» Antihypertensive Medications &
the Risk of Cancer

A number of observational studies have examined the
association between long-term exposure to antihyperten-
sive medications and cancer. Weak associations have been
suggested by some of these studies, but results have been
mixed. In the absence of large-scale prospective studies
with cancer as a prespecified outcome measure, the effect
of antihypertensive drugs on the risk of cancer remains
uncertain. By contrast, the beneficial effect of these drugs
on cardiovascular outcomes has been clearly established.
Concern about increased risk of cancer should not be
minimized, but at present there are no compelling data to
prompt a change in prescribing patterns.

» Procedures That Modulate the Activity of
the Autonomic Nervous System

Before the advent of antihypertensive medications, lumbar
sympathectomy was used to lower blood pressure. In a
more specific and less invasive approach, the renal sympa-
thetic nerves can be ablated using radiofrequency energy
applied to the luminal surface of the renal arteries. How-
ever, the Symplicity HTN-3 study of renal sympathetic
denervation did not show any difference in blood pressure
reduction compared to a sham procedure group. Subse-
quently, the SPYRAL HTN-OFF MED study, using a more
intensive and closely controlled ablation strategy, demon-
strated modest but clinically meaningful blood pressure
reductions compared to the sham control group. This
effect on blood pressure has been confirmed by several
subsequent studies. Although not yet accepted in general
clinical practice, it seems probable that renal sympathetic
nerve ablation will emerge as an alternative or adjunctive
modality in the treatment of hypertension and may have a
role in the management of resistant hypertension and drug
intolerance.

» Developing an Antihypertensive Regimen

Historically, data from large placebo-controlled trials sup-
ported the overall conclusion that antihypertensive therapy
with diuretics and beta-blockers had a major beneficial
effect on a broad spectrum of cardiovascular outcomes,

reducing the incidence of stroke by 30–50% and of heart
failure by 40–50%, and halting progression to accelerated
hypertension syndromes. The decreases in fatal and nonfa-
tal CHD and cardiovascular and total mortality were less
dramatic, ranging from 10% to 15%. Similar placebo-
controlled data pertaining to the newer agents are gener-
ally lacking, except for stroke reduction with the calcium
channel blocker nitrendipine in the Systolic Hypertension
in Europe trial. However, there is substantial evidence that
ACE inhibitors, and to a lesser extent ARBs, reduce adverse
cardiovascular outcomes in other related populations (eg,
patients with diabetic nephropathy, heart failure, or post-
MI and individuals at high risk for cardiovascular events).
Most large clinical trials that have compared outcomes in
relatively unselected patients have failed to show a differ-
ence between newer agents—such as ACE inhibitors, cal-
cium channel blockers, and ARBs—and the older
diuretic-based regimens with regard to survival, myocar-
dial infarction, and stroke. Where differences have been
observed, they have mostly been attributable to subtle
asymmetries in blood pressure control rather than to any
inherent advantages of one agent over another. Recom-
mendations for initial treatment identify ACE inhibitors,
ARBs, and calcium channel blockers as valid choices.
Because of their adverse metabolic profile, initial therapy
with thiazides might best be restricted to older patients.
Thiazides are acceptable as first-line therapy in Black per-
sons because of specific efficacy in this group.

As discussed above, beta-blockers are not ideal first-line
drugs in the treatment of hypertension without compelling
indications for their use (such as active CAD and heart
failure). Vasodilator beta-blockers (such as carvedilol and
nebivolol) may produce better outcomes than traditional
beta-blockers; however, this possibility remains speculative.

Theoretically, restoration of nocturnal dipping by dos-
ing some antihypertensive medications at the end of the
day seems desirable. However, the impact that nocturnal
dosing of antihypertensive medications has on hyperten-
sion control and clinical outcomes remains unresolved.
The HYGIA study reported significant benefits of evening
compared to morning dosing. However, because of the risk
of ischemic events from profound nocturnal hypotension
and because clinical benefits remain uncertain, many
experts have criticized this study and urged caution before
general acceptance of nocturnal dosing.

Medications that interrupt the renin-angiotensin cas-
cade are more effective in young, White persons, in whom
renin tends to be higher. Calcium channel blockers and
diuretics are more effective in older or Black persons, in
whom renin levels are generally lower. Many patients
require two or more medications and even then a substan-
tial proportion fail to achieve the goal blood pressure. A
stepped care approach to the drug treatment of hyperten-
sion is outlined in Table 11–11. In diabetic patients, three
or four drugs are usually required to reduce systolic blood
pressure to goal. In many patients, blood pressure cannot
be adequately controlled with any combination. As a result,
debating the appropriate first-line agent is less relevant
than determining the most appropriate combinations of
agents.
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The mnemonic ABCD can be used to remember four
classes of antihypertensive medications. These four classes
can be divided into two categories: AB and CD. AB refers to
drugs that block the RAAS (ACE/ARB and beta-blockers).
CD refers to those that work in other pathways (calcium
channel blockers and diuretics). Combinations of drugs
between the two categories are more potent than combina-
tions from within a category. Many experts recommend the
use of fixed-dose combination (between two categories)
antihypertensive agents as first-line therapy in patients with
substantially elevated systolic pressures (greater than
160/100 mm Hg) or difficult-to-control hypertension (which
is often associated with diabetes or kidney dysfunction).
Because of the unwanted metabolic effects of thiazides, cal-
cium channel blockers may be the preferred second agent in
the younger hypertensive patient who is already taking an
ACE inhibitor or ARB. However, studies have repeatedly
confirmed the effectiveness of thiazide diuretics as first-line
agents in prevention of multiple clinical endpoints. Based on
the results from the ACCOMPLISH trial, a combination of
ACE inhibitor and calcium channel blocker may prove opti-
mal for patients at high risk for cardiovascular events. The
initial use of low-dose combinations allows faster blood
pressure reduction without substantially higher intolerance
rates and is likely to be better accepted by patients. Data from
the ALTITUDE study (in patients with type 2 diabetes and
CKD or cardiovascular disease or both) indicate that the addi-
tion of aliskiren to either ARB or ACE inhibitor was associ-
ated with worse outcomes and cannot be recommended, at
least in this population. A suggested approach to treatment,
tailored to patient demographics, is outlined in Table 11–12.

In sum, as a prelude to treatment, the patient should be
informed of common side effects and the need for diligent
compliance. In patients with blood pressure less than
160/90 mm Hg in whom pharmacotherapy is indicated,
treatment should start with a single agent or two-drug
combination at a low dose. Follow-up visits usually should
be at 4- to 6-week intervals to allow for full medication
effects to be established (especially with diuretics) before

Table 11–11. A stepped care approach to the initiation and titration of antihypertension medications.1,2

Step 1 ACE inhibitor/ARB or3

Calcium channel blocker or

Thiazide diuretic4

Step 2 ACE inhibitor/ARB plus

Calcium channel blocker or thiazide diuretic5

Step 3 ACE inhibitor/ARB plus calcium channel blocker plus thiazide diuretic

Step 4 ACE inhibitor/ARB plus calcium channel blocker plus thiazide diuretic plus spironolactone6

1Allow 2 weeks to reach full effect of each drug. Proceed through steps until target blood pressure is attained.
2Beta-blockers can be used at any stage if specifically indicated, eg, heart failure or angina.
3Initiation with combination therapy should be considered in patients with higher levels of blood pressure and higher cardiovascular risk.
4Thiazide or calcium channel blocker is more effective initial therapy in older people and Blacks.
5If required, add a calcium channel blocker rather than diuretic in younger patients to avoid long-term exposure to metabolic side effects

of diuretics.
6Alternatives to spironolactone include eplerenone, amiloride, or triamterene. Watch for hyperkalemia, especially if also receiving ACE

inhibitor/ARB. Avoid potassium-sparing diuretics in advanced CKD. If more than three drugs are required at maximum dose, consider spe-

cialist referral.

further titration or adjustment. If, after titration to usual
doses, the patient has shown a discernible but incomplete
response and a good tolerance of the initial drug, another
medication should be added. See Goals of Treatment,
above. As a rule of thumb, a blood pressure reduction of
10 mm Hg can be expected for each antihypertensive agent
added to the regimen and titrated to the optimum dose. In
those with more severe hypertension, or with comorbidi-
ties (such as diabetes) that are likely to render them resis-
tant to treatment, initiation with combination therapy is
advised and more frequent follow-up is indicated. Most
guidelines recommend the use of home blood pressure
monitors in the diagnosis of hypertension. Digital technol-
ogy makes it possible to monitor the patient’s self-measured
response to therapy with direct transmission of blood pres-
sure readings to the clinic. The availability of blood pres-
sure profiles generated from multiple home-gathered data
points over continuous intervals allows more precise con-
trol of the overall hypertensive burden.

Patients who are compliant with their medications and
who do not respond to conventional combination regi-
mens should usually be evaluated for secondary hyperten-
sion before proceeding to more complex regimens.

» Medication Nonadherence

Adherence to antihypertensive treatment is alarmingly
poor. In one European study of antihypertensive medica-
tion compliance, there was a 40% discontinuation rate at 1
year after initiation. Collaborative care, using clinicians,
pharmacists, social workers, and nurses to encourage com-
pliance, has had a variable and often rather modest effect
on blood pressure control. Adherence is enhanced by
patient education and by use of home blood pressure mea-
surement. The choice of antihypertensive medication is
important. Better compliance has been reported for
patients whose medications could be taken once daily or as
combination pills. Adherence is best with ACE inhibitors
and ARBs, and worse with beta-blockers and diuretics.
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Table 11–12. Choice of antihypertensive agent based on demographic considerations.1,2

Black Persons, All Ages3 All Others, Age < 55 Years All Others, Age > 55 Years

First-line CCB or diuretic4, 5 ACE inhibitor or ARB6 or CCB or
diuretic4, 5

CCB or diuretic4, 5

Second-line ARB6 or ACE inhibitor6, 7 or vasodilat-
ing beta-blocker8

Vasodilating beta-blocker8 ACE inhibitor6 or ARB6 or vasodilating
beta-blocker8

Resistant hypertension Aldosterone receptor blocker Aldosterone receptor blocker Aldosterone receptor blocker

Additional options Centrally acting alpha-agonist or
peripheral alpha-antagonist9

Centrally acting alpha-agonist or
peripheral alpha-antagonist9

Centrally acting alpha-agonist or
peripheral alpha-antagonist9

1Compelling indications may alter the selection of an antihypertensive drug.
2Start with full dose of one agent, or lower doses of combination therapy. In more severe hypertension (≥ 140/90 mm Hg), consider initiat-

ing therapy with a fixed-dose combination.
3The reasons why the responses to some medications tend to differ in Black patients are complex and poorly understood. Observations

such as these should not be taken as evidence of biological differences based on racial categories.
4For patients with significant kidney dysfunction, use loop diuretic instead of thiazide.
5The adverse metabolic effects of thiazide diuretics and beta-blockers should be considered in younger patients but may be less important

in the older patient.
6Women of childbearing age should avoid ACE inhibitors and ARBs or discontinue as soon as pregnancy is diagnosed.
7Despite the elevated risk of angioedema and cough in Black patients, ACE inhibitors are generally well tolerated and are a useful adjunct.
8There are theoretical advantages in the use of vasodilating beta-blockers such as carvedilol and nebivolol.
9Alpha-antagonists may precipitate or exacerbate orthostatic hypotension in older adults.

CCB, calcium channel blocker.

» Sex-Specific Considerations in
Hypertension

Because of the preponderance of male recruitment into
large-scale clinical trials, the impact of a patient’s sex on the
evaluation and management of hypertension remains
uncertain. The limited data that exist suggest a steeper
relationship in women between 24-hour ambulatory and
nighttime systolic blood pressure and the risk of cardiovas-
cular events. There are many sex-specific effects on the
mechanisms and end-organ impact of hypertension. In
younger adults, men are more likely to be hypertensive
than women, a relationship that reverses in later life.
Regression of LVH in response to ACE inhibitors is less
pronounced in women. Women are more likely to have
isolated systolic hypertension, probably because they
develop more active LV systolic function and greater vas-
cular stiffness than men. Fibromuscular dysplasia of the
renal artery is much more common in women than men.
The side effects of many antihypertensive drugs are more
pronounced in women than men, including ACE inhibitor–
associated cough and hyponatremia and hypokalemia in
response to diuretics. Conversely, thiazides can help pre-
serve bone density. Dependent edema due to amlodipine is
more likely in women, and women are more sensitive to
beta-blockers. There are no data to support a different
blood pressure target in women, but this question has not
been examined in dedicated clinical trials.

» Treatment of Hypertension in Diabetes

Hypertensive patients with diabetes are at particularly high
risk for cardiovascular events. Data from the ACCORD
study of diabetic patients demonstrated that most of the
benefits of blood pressure lowering were seen with a

systolic target of less than 140 mm Hg. Although there
was a reduction in stroke risk at a systolic target below
120/70 mm Hg, treatment to this lower target was associ-
ated with an increased risk of serious adverse effects. US
and Canadian guidelines recommend a blood pressure
goal of less than 130/80 mm Hg in diabetic patients.
Because of the beneficial effects of ACE inhibitors in dia-
betic nephropathy, they should be part of the initial treat-
ment regimen. ARBs or perhaps renin inhibitors may be
substituted in those intolerant of ACE inhibitors. While the
ONTARGET study showed that combinations of ACE
inhibitors and ARBs in persons with atherosclerosis or type
2 diabetes with end-organ damage appeared to minimize
proteinuria, this strategy slightly increased the risks of
progression to dialysis and of death; thus, it is not recom-
mended. Most diabetic patients require combinations of
three to five agents to achieve target blood pressure, usually
including a diuretic and a calcium channel blocker or beta-
blocker. Canagliflozin improves glycemic control through
inhibition of the sodium-glucose co-transporter 2
(SGLT2) and, in addition, generally lowers blood pressure
by 3–4 mm Hg. This drug was associated with improved
renal outcomes and reduced cardiovascular risk in the
CREDENCE trial of patients with diabetic nephropathy
and can be considered when additional blood pressure
control is needed in patients with type 2 diabetes. In addi-
tion to rigorous blood pressure control, treatment of per-
sons with diabetes should include aggressive treatment of
other risk factors.

» Treatment of Hypertension in
Chronic Kidney Disease

Hypertension is present in 40% of patients with a GFR of
60–90 mL/minute/1.73 m2 and 75% of patients with a GFR
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less than 30 mL/minute/1.73 m2. The rate of progression
of CKD is markedly slowed by treatment of hypertension.
In the SPRINT trial, the reduction in cardiovascular risk
associated with lower blood pressure targets was also
observed in the subgroup with a GFR of less than 60 mL/
minute/1.73 m2. However, an effect of lower blood pres-
sure targets on the slowing of CKD progression appears to
be restricted to those with pronounced proteinuria. In the
SPRINT trial, the lower blood pressure goal was associ-
ated with increased risk of AKI, but this was generally
reversible and not associated with elevated biomarkers for
ischemic injury. Most experts recommend a blood pres-
sure target of less than 130/80 mm Hg in patients with
CKD, with consideration of more intensive lowering if
proteinuria greater than 1 g per 24 hours is present. Medi-
cations that interrupt the renin-angiotensin cascade can
slow the progression of kidney disease and are preferred
for initial therapy, especially in those with albuminuria of
greater than 300 mg/g creatinine. Transition from thia-
zide to loop diuretic is often necessary to control volume
expansion as the eGFR falls below 30 mL/minute/1.73 m2.
ACE inhibitors remain protective and safe in kidney dis-
ease associated with significant proteinuria and serum
creatinine as high as 5 mg/dL (380 mcmol/L). However,
the use of drugs blocking the RAAS cascade in patients
with advanced CKD should be supervised by a nephrolo-
gist. Kidney function and electrolytes should be measured
1 week after initiating treatment and subsequently moni-
tored carefully in patients with kidney disease. An
increase in creatinine of 20–30% is acceptable and
expected; more exaggerated responses suggest the possi-
bility of renal artery stenosis or volume contraction.
Although lower blood pressure levels are associated with
acute decreases in GFR, this appears not to translate into
an increased risk of developing ESKD in the long term.
Persistence with ACE inhibitor or ARB therapy as the
serum potassium level exceeds 5.5 mEq/L is probably not
warranted, since other antihypertensive medications are
renoprotective as long as goal blood pressures are main-
tained. However, diuretics can often be helpful in control-
ling mild hyperkalemia, and there are novel cation
exchange polymers (such as patiromer) that sequester
potassium in the gut and are more effective and better
tolerated than sodium polystyrene sulfonate.

» Treatment of Hypertension in
Black Patients

Substantial evidence indicates that African Americans are
not only more likely to become hypertensive and more
susceptible to the cardiovascular and renal complications
of hypertension but also respond differently to many anti-
hypertensive medications. The REGARDS study illustrates
these differences. At systolic blood pressures less than
120 mm Hg, Black and White Americans between 45 and
64 years of age had equal risk of stroke. For a 10 mm Hg
increase in systolic blood pressure, the risk of stroke was
threefold higher in Black participants. At levels above
140–159/90–99 mm Hg, the hazard ratio for stroke in
Black compared to White participants between 45 and
64 years of age was 2.35. This increased susceptibility may
reflect environmental factors, such as structural racism,
diet, activity, stress, or access to health care services; differ-
ences in occurrence of comorbid conditions such as diabe-
tes or obesity; or genetic ancestry and epigenetics. More
studies are needed to determine the source of these differ-
ences, and it should be noted that racial disparities are not
synonymous with inherent biologic differences based on
race. In all persons with hypertension, a multifaceted pro-
gram of education and lifestyle modification is warranted.
Early introduction of combination therapy has been advo-
cated, but there are no clinical trial data to support a lower
than usual blood pressure goal in Black patients. Because it
appears that ACE inhibitors and ARBs—in the absence of
concomitant diuretics—are less effective in Black than in
White patients, initial therapy should generally be a diuretic
or a diuretic in combination with a calcium channel blocker.
However, inhibitors of the RAAS do lower blood pressure in
Black patients, are useful adjuncts to the recommended
diuretic and calcium channel blockers and should be used in
patients with hypertension and compelling indications such
as heart failure and kidney disease (especially in the presence
of proteinuria) (Table 11–13). Black patients have an elevated
risk of ACE inhibitor–associated angioedema and cough, so
ARBs would be the preferred choice.

» Treating Hypertension in Older Adults

Several studies in persons over 60 years of age have con-
firmed that antihypertensive therapy prevents fatal and

Table 11–13. Recommended antihypertensive medications for coexisting indications.

Indication

Antihypertensive Medication

Diuretic Beta-Blocker ACE Inhibitor ARB

Calcium Chan-

nel Blocker

Aldosterone

Antagonist

Heart failure √ √ √ √  √

Following MI  √ √  √

High coronary disease risk √ √ √  √

Diabetes √ √ √ √ √

Chronic kidney disease  √ √

Recurrent stroke prevention √  √
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nonfatal MI and reduces overall cardiovascular mortality.
The HYVET study indicated that a reasonable ultimate
blood pressure goal is 150/80 mm Hg. Updated guidelines
suggest that blood pressure goals should not generally be
influenced by age alone. An exploratory subgroup analysis
of the SPRINT study found that people older than age
75 years showed benefit at the 120 mm Hg systolic treat-
ment target. Importantly, these benefits were also evident
in patients classified as frail. This more aggressive approach
was, however, associated with greater risk of falls and wors-
ening kidney function, indicating that close monitoring is
required in elderly patients treated to lower blood pressure
goals. It is also important to note the exclusion criteria of
the SPRINT study, which included diabetes mellitus,
stroke, and orthostatic hypotension.

Blood pressure treatment goals should be individual-
ized in the very elderly. In the SPRINT MIND study, the
lower systolic blood pressure target of 120 mm Hg was
associated with a 15% reduction in the incidence of mild
cognitive impairment and probable all cause dementia
compared to the 140 mm Hg in the target group. Based
upon this data, aggressive control of hypertension in high-
risk individuals would have a significant impact on the
prevalence of dementia. As discussed above, it is important
to note that blood pressure measurements in the SPRINT
study were made by automated devices, which are known
to read lower than conventional office measurements.

How to initiate antihypertensive therapy in older
patients—The same medications are used in older patients
but at 50% lower doses. Pressure should be reduced more
gradually with a safe intermediate systolic blood pressure
goal of 160 mm Hg. As treatment is initiated, older patients
should be carefully monitored for orthostasis, altered cogni-
tion, and electrolyte disturbances. The elderly are especially
susceptible to problems associated with polypharmacy,
including drug interactions and dosing errors.

» Management of Supine Hypertension in
Patients With Orthostatic Hypotension

Supine hypertension is common in patients with ortho-
static hypotension and is associated with increased cardio-
vascular risk. Treatment of orthostasis can exacerbate
supine hypertension and vice versa. Life expectancy is
often reduced in patients with profound autonomic ner-
vous system dysfunction. Treatment of nocturnal hyper-
tension might be considered with the use of shorter acting
agents (eg, captopril, hydralazine, losartan, or quick-
release nifedipine). In patients with supine hypertension,
medications used to increase blood pressure during the day
should not be given within 5 hours of bedtime.

» Follow-Up of Patients Receiving
Hypertension Therapy

Once blood pressure is controlled on a well-tolerated regi-
men, follow-up visits can be infrequent and laboratory
testing limited to those appropriate for the patient and the
medications used. Yearly monitoring of blood lipids is rec-
ommended, and an ECG could be repeated at 2- to 4-year

intervals depending on whether initial abnormalities are
present and on the presence of coronary risk factors.
Patients who have had excellent blood pressure control for
several years, especially if they have lost weight and initi-
ated favorable lifestyle modifications, might be considered
for a trial of reduced antihypertensive medications.
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Cardiol. 2020;35:342. [PMID: 32398604]

Milani RV et al. New aspects in the management of hypertension
in the digital era. Curr Opin Cardiol. 2021;36:398. [PMID:
33871402]

Suchard MA et al. Comprehensive comparative effectiveness and
safety of first-line antihypertensive drug classes: a systematic,
multinational, large-scale analysis. Lancet. 2019;394:1816.
[PMID: 31668726]

Supiano MA et al. New guidelines and SPRINT results: implica-
tions for geriatric hypertension. Circulation. 2019;140:976.
[PMID: 31525101]

Vogel B et al. The Lancet Women and Cardiovascular Disease
Commission: reducing the global burden by 2030. Lancet.
2021;397:2385. [PMID: 34010613]

RESISTANT HYPERTENSION

Resistant hypertension is defined as the failure to reach
blood pressure control in patients who are adherent to full
doses of an appropriate three-drug regimen (including a
diuretic). In the approach to resistant hypertension, the
clinician should first confirm compliance and rule out
“white coat hypertension,” ideally using ambulatory or
home-based measurement of blood pressure. Exacerbating
factors should be considered (as outlined above). Finally,
identifiable causes of resistant hypertension should be
sought (Table 11–14). The clinician should pay particular
attention to the type of diuretic being used in relation to
the patient’s kidney function. Aldosterone may play an
important role in resistant hypertension and aldosterone
receptor blockers can be very useful. If goal blood pressure
cannot be achieved following completion of these steps,
consultation with a hypertension specialist should be con-
sidered. Renal sympathetic nerve ablation is a consider-
ation for these patients in the absence of other options, but
further trials are needed before this procedure can be rou-
tinely integrated into clinical practice.

Wei FF et al. Diagnosis and management of resistant hyperten-
sion: state of the art. Nat Rev Nephrol. 2018;14:428. [PMID:
29700488]

HYPERTENSIVE URGENCIES & EMERGENCIES

Hypertensive urgencies are situations in which blood
pressure must be reduced within a few hours. These
include patients with asymptomatic severe hypertension
(systolic blood pressure greater than 220 mm Hg or dia-
stolic pressure greater than 125 mm Hg that persists after a
period of observation) and those with optic disk edema,
progressive target-organ complications, and severe periop-
erative hypertension. Elevated blood pressure levels
alone—in the absence of symptoms of new or progressive
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Table 11–14. Causes of resistant hypertension.

Improper blood pressure measurement
Nonadherence
Volume overload and pseudotolerance

Excess sodium intake
Volume retention from kidney disease
Inadequate diuretic therapy

Drug-induced or other causes
Inadequate doses
Inappropriate combinations
NSAIDs; cyclooxygenase-2 inhibitors
Cocaine, amphetamines, other illicit drugs
Sympathomimetics (decongestants, anorectics)
Oral contraceptives
Adrenal steroids
Cyclosporine and tacrolimus
Erythropoietin
Licorice (including some chewing tobacco)
Selected over-the-counter dietary supplements and

medicines (eg, ephedra, ma huang, bitter orange)
Associated conditions

Obesity
Excess alcohol intake

Identifiable causes of hypertension (see Table 11–2)

Data from Chobanian AV et al. The Seventh Report of the Joint

National Committee on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and

Treatment of High Blood Pressure: the JNC 7 report. JAMA.

2003;289:2560.

target-organ damage—rarely require emergency therapy.
Parenteral drug therapy is not usually required; partial
reduction of blood pressure with relief of symptoms is the
goal. Effective oral agents are clonidine, captopril, and
slow-release nifedipine.

Hypertensive emergencies require substantial reduc-
tion of blood pressure within 1 hour to avoid the risk of
serious morbidity or death. Although blood pressure is
usually strikingly elevated (diastolic pressure greater than
130 mm Hg), the correlation between pressure and end-
organ damage is often poor. It is the presence of critical
multiple end-organ injury that determines the seriousness of
the emergency and the approach to treatment. Emergencies
include hypertensive encephalopathy (headache, irritabil-
ity, confusion, and altered mental status due to cerebrovas-
cular spasm), hypertensive nephropathy (hematuria,
proteinuria, and AKI due to arteriolar necrosis and intimal
hyperplasia of the interlobular arteries), intracranial hem-
orrhage, aortic dissection, preeclampsia-eclampsia, pulmo-
nary edema, unstable angina, or myocardial infarction.
Encephalopathy or nephropathy accompanying hyperten-
sive retinopathy has historically been called malignant
hypertension, but the therapeutic approach is identical to
that used in other hypertensive emergencies.

Parenteral therapy is indicated in most hypertensive
emergencies, especially if encephalopathy is present. The
initial goal in hypertensive emergencies is to reduce the
pressure by no more than 25% (within minutes to 1 or
2 hours) and then toward a level of 160/100 mm Hg within
2–6 hours. Excessive reductions in pressure may precipitate

coronary, cerebral, or renal ischemia. To avoid such declines,
the use of agents that have a predictable, dose-dependent,
transient, and progressive antihypertensive effect is prefera-
ble (Table 11–15). In that regard, the use of sublingual or oral
fast-acting nifedipine preparations is best avoided.

Acute ischemic stroke is often associated with marked
elevation of blood pressure, which will usually fall sponta-
neously. In such cases, antihypertensives should only be
used if the systolic blood pressure exceeds 180–200 mm Hg,
and blood pressure should be reduced cautiously by
10–15% over 24 hours (Table 11–15). If thrombolytics are
to be given, blood pressure should be maintained at less
than 185/110 mm Hg during treatment and for 24 hours
following treatment.

In intracerebral hemorrhage, the aim is to minimize
bleeding by reducing the systolic blood pressure in most
patients to 140 mm Hg within the first 6 hours. In acute
subarachnoid hemorrhage, as long as the bleeding source
remains uncorrected, a compromise must be struck
between preventing further bleeding and maintaining cere-
bral perfusion in the face of cerebral vasospasm. In this
situation, blood pressure goals depend on the patient’s usual
blood pressure. In previously normotensive patients, the
target should be a systolic blood pressure of 110–120 mm Hg;
in hypertensive patients, blood pressure should be
reduced to 20% below baseline pressure. In the treatment
of hypertensive emergencies complicated by (or precipi-
tated by) CNS injury, labetalol and nicardipine are good
choices since they are nonsedating and do not appear to
cause significant increases in cerebral blood flow or intra-
cranial pressure. Patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage
should receive nimodipine for 3 weeks following presenta-
tion to minimize cerebral vasospasm. In hypertensive emer-
gencies arising from catecholaminergic mechanisms, such as
pheochromocytoma or cocaine use, beta-blockers can worsen
the hypertension because of unopposed peripheral vasocon-
striction; nicardipine, clevidipine, or phentolamine is pre-
ferred. Labetalol is useful in these patients if the heart rate
must be controlled but should not be used as first-line
therapy because it exhibits more beta- than alpha-blockade.
Table 11–15 provides guidelines for the choice of antihy-
pertensive agent based on the site of end-organ damage.
ACE inhibitors are specifically indicated for hypertensive
crisis from systemic sclerosis (scleroderma).

In acute aortic dissection, systolic blood pressure and
heart rate should be reduced within 30 minutes to below
120 mm Hg and less than 60 beats per minute, using a
combination of vasodilation and beta-blockade.

» Pharmacologic Management

A. Parenteral Agents

Sodium nitroprusside is no longer the treatment of choice for
acute hypertensive problems; in most situations, appropriate
control of blood pressure is best achieved using combina-
tions of nicardipine or clevidipine plus labetalol or esmolol.
(Table 11–16 lists drugs, dosages, and adverse effects.)

1. Nicardipine—Intravenous nicardipine is the most
potent and the longest acting of the parenteral calcium
channel blockers. As a primarily arterial vasodilator, it has
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Table 11–15. Treatment of hypertensive emergency depending on primary site of end-organ damage. See Table 11–16
for dosages.

Type of Hypertensive Emergency Recommended Drug Options and Combinations Drugs to Avoid

Myocardial ischemia and infarction Nicardipine plus esmolol1

Nitroglycerin plus labetalol
Nitroglycerin plus esmolol1

Hydralazine, diazoxide,
minoxidil, nitroprusside

Acute kidney injury Fenoldopam
Nicardipine
Clevidipine

Aortic dissection Esmolol plus nicardipine
Esmolol plus clevidipine
Labetalol
Esmolol plus nitroprusside

Hydralazine, diazoxide,
minoxidil

Acute pulmonary edema, LV systolic
dysfunction

Nicardipine plus nitroglycerin2 plus a loop diuretic
Clevidipine plus nitroglycerin2 plus a loop diuretic

Hydralazine, diazoxide,
beta-blockers

Acute pulmonary edema, diastolic dysfunction Esmolol plus low-dose nitroglycerin plus a loop diuretic
Labetalol plus low-dose nitroglycerin plus a loop diuretic

Ischemic stroke (systolic blood pressure
> 180–200 mm Hg)

Nicardipine
Clevidipine
Labetalol

Nitroprusside, methyldopa,
clonidine, nitroglycerin

Intracerebral hemorrhage (systolic blood
pressure > 140–160 mm Hg)

Nicardipine
Clevidipine
Labetalol

Nitroprusside, methyldopa,
clonidine, nitroglycerin

Hyperadrenergic states, including cocaine use Nicardipine plus a benzodiazepine
Clevidipine plus a benzodiazepine
Phentolamine
Labetalol

Beta-blockers

Preeclampsia, eclampsia Labetalol
Nicardipine

Diuretics, ACE inhibitors

1Avoid if there is LV systolic dysfunction.
2Drug of choice if LV systolic dysfunction is associated with ischemia.

the potential to precipitate reflex tachycardia, and for that
reason, it should not be used without a beta-blocker in
patients with CAD.

2. Clevidipine—Intravenous clevidipine is an L-type cal-
cium channel blocker with a 1-minute half-life, which
facilitates swift and tight control of severe hypertension. It
acts on arterial resistance vessels and is devoid of venodila-
tory or cardiodepressant effects.

3. Labetalol—This combined beta- and alpha-blocking
agent is the most potent adrenergic blocker for rapid blood
pressure reduction. Other beta-blockers are far less potent.
Excessive blood pressure drops are unusual. Experience
with this agent in hypertensive syndromes associated with
pregnancy has been favorable.

4. Esmolol—This rapidly acting beta-blocker is approved
only for treatment of supraventricular tachycardia, but is
often used for lowering blood pressure. It is less potent
than labetalol and should be reserved for patients in whom
there is particular concern about serious adverse events
related to beta-blockers.

5. Fenoldopam—Fenoldopam is a peripheral dopamine-1
(DA

1
) receptor agonist that causes a dose-dependent

reduction in arterial pressure without evidence of toler-
ance, rebound, withdrawal, or deterioration of kidney
function. In higher dosage ranges, tachycardia may occur.
This drug is natriuretic, which may simplify volume man-
agement in AKI.

6. Enalaprilat—This is the active form of the oral ACE
inhibitor enalapril. The onset of action is usually within
15 minutes, but the peak effect may be delayed for up to
6 hours. Thus, enalaprilat is used primarily as an adjunc-
tive agent.

7. Diuretics—Intravenous loop diuretics can be very help-
ful when the patient has signs of heart failure or fluid reten-
tion, but the onset of their hypotensive response is slow,
making them an adjunct rather than a primary agent for
hypertensive emergencies. Low dosages should be used
initially (furosemide, 20 mg, or bumetanide, 0.5 mg). They
facilitate the response to vasodilators, which often stimu-
late fluid retention.

8. Hydralazine—Hydralazine can be given intravenously
or intramuscularly, but its effect is less predictable than that
of other drugs in this group. It produces reflex tachycardia
and should not be given without beta-blockers in patients
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Table 11–16. Drugs for hypertensive emergencies and urgencies (in descending order of preference).

Agent Action Dosage Onset Duration Adverse Effects Comments

Hypertensive Emergencies

Nicardipine
(Cardene)

Calcium channel
blocker

5 mg/hour intravenously; may increase by
1–2.5 mg/hour every 15 minutes to
15 mg/hour

1–5 minutes 3–6 hours Hypotension, tachycardia, headache. May precipitate myocardial
ischemia.

Clevidipine
(Cleviprex)

Calcium channel
blocker

1–2 mg/hour intravenously initially; double
rate every 90 seconds until near goal,
then by smaller amounts every 5–10
minutes to a maximum of 32 mg/hour

2–4 minutes 5–15 minutes Headache, nausea, vomiting. Lipid emulsion: contraindicated
in patients with allergy to soy
or egg.

Labetalol
(Trandate)

Beta- and
alpha-blocker

20–40 mg intravenously every 10 minutes
to 300 mg; 2 mg/minute infusion

5–10 minutes 3–6 hours Nausea, hypotension, bronchospasm,
bradycardia, heart block.

Avoid in acute LV systolic
dysfunction, asthma. May be
continued orally.

Esmolol (Brevibloc) Beta-blocker Loading dose 500 mcg/kg intravenously
over 1 minute; maintenance,
25–200 mcg/kg/minute

1–2 minutes 10–30 minutes Bradycardia, nausea. Avoid in acute LV systolic
dysfunction, asthma. Weak
antihypertensive.

Fenoldopam
(Corlopam)

Dopamine recep-
tor agonist

0.1–1.6 mcg/kg/minute intravenously 4–5 minutes < 10 minutes Reflex tachycardia, hypotension, increased
intraocular pressure.

May protect kidney function.

Enalaprilat
(Vasotec)

ACE inhibitor 1.25 mg intravenously every 6 hours 15 minutes 6 hours or
more

Excessive hypotension. Additive with diuretics; may be
continued orally.

Furosemide (Lasix) Diuretic 10–80 mg orally or intravenously 15 minutes 4 hours Hypokalemia, hypotension. Adjunct to vasodilator.

Hydralazine
(Apresoline)

Vasodilator 5–20 mg intravenously; may repeat
after 20 minutes

10–30 minutes 2–6 hours Tachycardia, headache, vomiting, diarrhea Avoid in CAD, dissection. Rarely
used except in pregnancy.

Nitroglycerin Vasodilator 0.25–5 mcg/kg/minute intravenously 2–5 minutes 3–5 minutes Headache, nausea, hypotension,
bradycardia.

Tolerance may develop. Useful
primarily with myocardial
ischemia.

Nitroprusside
(Nitropress)

Vasodilator 0.25–10 mcg/kg/minute intravenously Seconds 3–5 minutes Anxiety, increased intracranial pressure,
vomiting, bowel obstruction; thiocyanate
and cyanide toxicity, especially with kid-
ney and liver dysfunction; hypotension.
Coronary steal, decreased cerebral blood
flow, increased intracranial pressure.

No longer the first-line agent.

Hypertensive Urgencies

Clonidine
(Catapres)

Central
sympatholytic

0.1–0.2 mg orally initially; then 0.1 mg
every hour to 0.8 mg orally

30–60 minutes 6–8 hours Sedation. Rebound may occur.

Captopril (Capoten) ACE inhibitor 12.5–25 mg orally 15–30 minutes 4–6 hours Excessive hypotension.

Nifedipine (Adalat,
Procardia)

Calcium channel
blocker

10 mg orally initially; may be repeated
after 30 minutes

15 minutes 2–6 hours Excessive hypotension, tachycardia, head-
ache, angina, myocardial infarction, stroke.

Response unpredictable.
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with possible coronary disease or aortic dissection. Hydral-
azine is used primarily in pregnancy and in children, but
even in these situations, it is not a first-line drug.

9. Nitroglycerin, intravenous—This agent should be
reserved for patients with accompanying acute coronary
ischemic syndromes.

10. Nitroprusside sodium—This agent is given by con-
trolled intravenous infusion gradually titrated to the
desired effect. It lowers the blood pressure within seconds
by direct arteriolar and venous dilation. Monitoring with
an intra-arterial line avoids hypotension. Nitroprusside—
in combination with a beta-blocker—is useful in patients
with aortic dissection.

B. Oral Agents

Patients with less severe acute hypertensive syndromes can
often be treated with oral therapy. Suitable drugs will
reduce the blood pressure over a period of hours. In those
presenting as a consequence of noncompliance, it is usually
sufficient to restore the patient’s previously established oral
regimen.

1. Clonidine—Clonidine, 0.2 mg orally initially, followed
by 0.1 mg every hour to a total of 0.8 mg, will usually lower

blood pressure over a period of several hours. Sedation is
frequent, and rebound hypertension may occur if the drug
is stopped.

2. Captopril—Captopril, 12.5–25 mg orally, will also lower
blood pressure in 15–30 minutes. The response is variable
and may be excessive. Captopril is the drug of choice in the
management of systemic sclerosis hypertensive crisis.

3. Nifedipine—The effect of fast-acting nifedipine cap-
sules is unpredictable and may be excessive, resulting in
hypotension and reflex tachycardia. Because MI and stroke
have been reported in this setting, the use of sublingual
nifedipine is not advised. Nifedipine retard, 20 mg orally,
appears to be safe and effective.

C. Subsequent Therapy

When the blood pressure has been brought under control,
combinations of oral antihypertensive agents can be
added as parenteral drugs are tapered off over a period of
2–3 days.

Jolly H et al. Management of hypertensive emergencies and
urgencies: narrative review. Postgrad Med J. 2021 Oct 20.
[Epub ahead of print] [PMID: 34670853]
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º
ATHEROSCLEROTIC PERIPHERAL
VASCULAR DISEASE

Occlusive atherosclerotic lesions in the extremities, or
peripheral artery disease (PAD), is evidence of a systemic
atherosclerotic process. The prevalence of PAD is 30% in
patients who are 70 years old without other risk factors, or
50 years old with risk factors such as diabetes mellitus or
tobacco use. Pathologic changes of atherosclerosis may be
diffuse, but flow-limiting stenoses occur segmentally. In
the lower extremities, stenoses classically occur in three
anatomic segments: the aortoiliac segment, femoral-popliteal
segment, and the infrapopliteal or tibial segment of the
arterial tree.

Approximately two-thirds of patients with PAD are
either asymptomatic or do not have classic symptoms.
Intermittent claudication, which is pain with ambulation
that occurs from insufficient blood flow relative to demand,
is typically described as severe and cramping primarily in
the calf muscles.

OCCLUSIVE DISEASE: AORTA &
ILIAC ARTERIES

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Claudication: cramping pain or tiredness in the
calf, thigh, or hip while walking.

» Diminished femoral pulses.

» Tissue loss (ulceration, gangrene) or rest pain.

» General Considerations

Lesions in the distal aorta and proximal common iliac
arteries classically occur in White men aged 50–60 years
who smoke cigarettes. Disease progression may lead to
complete occlusion of one or both common iliac arteries,
which can precipitate occlusion of the entire abdominal
aorta to the level of the renal arteries.

12Warren J. Gasper, MD

James C. Iannuzzi, MD, MPH

Meshell D. Johnson, MD

Blood Vessel &
Lymphatic Disorders

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The pain from aortoiliac lesions may extend into the thigh
and buttocks and erectile dysfunction may occur from
bilateral common iliac disease. Rarely, patients complain
only of weakness in the legs when walking, or simply
extreme limb fatigue. The symptoms are relieved with rest
and are reproducible when the patient walks again. Femo-
ral pulses and distal pulses are absent or very weak. Bruits
may be heard over the aorta, iliac, and femoral arteries.

B. Doppler and Vascular Findings

The ratio of systolic blood pressure detected by Doppler
examination at the ankle compared with the brachial artery
(referred to as the ankle-brachial index [ABI]) is reduced
to below 0.9 (normal ratio is 0.9–1.2); this difference is
exaggerated by exercise. Both the dorsalis pedis and the
posterior tibial arteries are measured and the higher of the
two artery pressures is used for calculation. Segmental
waveforms or pulse volume recordings obtained by strain
gauge technology through blood pressure cuffs demon-
strate blunting of the arterial inflow throughout the lower
extremity.

C. Imaging

CT angiography (CTA) and magnetic resonance angiogra-
phy (MRA) can identify the anatomic location of disease.
Due to overlying bowel, duplex ultrasound has a limited
role in imaging the aortoiliac segment. Imaging is required
only when symptoms necessitate intervention, since a his-
tory and physical examination with vascular testing should
appropriately identify the involved levels of the arterial tree.

» Treatment

A. Medical and Exercise Therapy

The cornerstones of aortoiliac disease treatment are car-
diovascular risk factor reduction and a supervised or struc-
tured exercise program. Essential elements include cigarette
smoking cessation, antiplatelet therapy, lipid and blood
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pressure management, and weight loss. Nicotine replace-
ment therapy, bupropion, and varenicline have established
benefits in cigarette smoking cessation (see Chapter 1).
While no longer recommended for primary prevention of
CVD, antiplatelet agents (aspirin [81 mg orally daily] or
clopidogrel [75 mg orally daily]) remain important for
secondary prevention of cardiovascular events in those
with PAD and to reduce peripheral vascular morbidity.
Low-dose rivaroxaban (2.5 mg orally twice daily) with
aspirin 100 mg orally daily reduces both major cardiovas-
cular and limb-related adverse events in symptomatic
patients. All patients with PAD should receive high-dose
statin (eg, atorvastatin 80 mg daily if tolerated) to treat
hypercholesterolemia and arterial inflammation. A trial of
cilostazol, 100 mg orally twice a day, may improve walking
distance in approximately two-thirds of patients but may
take 2–4 weeks to be effective and 12 weeks until full effect.

Supervised exercise programs for PAD provide signifi-
cant improvements in pain, walking distance, and quality
of life and may be more effective than an endovascular
treatment alone. A minimum training goal is a walking
session of 30–45 minutes at least 3 days per week for a
minimum of 12 weeks. Structured community or home-
based exercise programs as well as alternative exercises
(cycling, upper-body ergometry) may also be effective. The
Society for Vascular Surgery Supervised Exercise Therapy
App, a patient-facing mobile app, has shown promise.

B. Endovascular Therapy

Focal atherosclerotic lesions in the aorta or iliac arteries
can be effectively treated with angioplasty and stenting.
This approach matches the results of surgery for single
stenoses but both effectiveness and durability decrease
with longer or multiple stenoses.

C. Surgical Intervention

A prosthetic aorto-femoral bypass graft that bypasses the
diseased aorta or iliac artery segments is a highly effective
and durable treatment for this disease. Patients may also be
treated with a graft from the axillary artery to the femoral
arteries (axillo-femoral bypass graft) or with a graft from
the contralateral femoral artery (femoral-femoral bypass)
when iliac disease is limited to one side. The operative risk
of axillo-femoral and femoral-to-femoral bypass grafts is
lower because the abdominal cavity is not entered and the
aorta is not cross-clamped, but the grafts are less durable.

» Complications

The complications of aorto-femoral bypass are those of any
major abdominal surgery in a patient population with a
high prevalence of CVD. Mortality is low (2–3%), but mor-
bidity is higher and includes a 5–10% rate of MI. While
endovascular approaches are safer and the complication
rate is 1–3%, they are less durable with extensive disease.

» Prognosis

Patients with isolated aortoiliac disease may have a further
reduction in walking distance without intervention, but

symptoms rarely progress to rest pain or threatened limb
loss. Life expectancy is limited by attendant CVD with a
mortality rate of 25–40% at 5 years.

Symptomatic relief is generally excellent with super-
vised exercise or after intervention. After aorto-femoral
bypass, a patency rate of 90% at 5 years is reported. Endo-
vascular patency rates and symptom relief for patients with
short stenoses are also good with 80% symptom free at
3 years. Recurrence rates following endovascular treatment
of extensive disease are 30–50%.

» When to Refer

Patients with progressive reduction in walking distance
despite risk factor modification and supervised exercise
programs and those with limitations that interfere with
their activities of daily living should be referred for consul-
tation to a vascular surgeon.

» When to Admit

• Patients with evidence of chronic limb-threatening
ischemia, including lower extremity rest pain and tissue
loss since these may quickly progress to limb-threaten-
ing conditions.

• Patients with acute limb ischemia should also be admit-
ted with intravenous anticoagulation and surgical
consultation.

• Patients with acute limb ischemia for treatment with
intravenous anticoagulation and to obtain surgical
consultation.

Bonaca M P et al. Rivaroxaban in peripheral artery disease after
revascularization. N Engl J Med. 2020;382:1994. [PMID:
32222135]

Morcos R et al. The evolving treatment of peripheral arterial
disease through guideline-directed recommendations. J Clin
Med. 2018;7:9. [PMID: 29315259]

OCCLUSIVE DISEASE: FEMORAL &
POPLITEAL ARTERIES

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Cramping pain or tiredness in the calf with
exercise.

» Reduced popliteal and pedal pulses.

» Foot pain at rest, relieved by dependency.

» Foot gangrene or ischemic ulcers.

» General Considerations

The superficial femoral artery is the peripheral artery most
commonly occluded by atherosclerosis. Atherosclerosis of
the femoral-popliteal segment usually occurs about a
decade after the development of aortoiliac disease, has an
even gender distribution, and commonly affects Black and
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Latinx patients. The disease frequently occurs where the
superficial femoral artery passes through the abductor
magnus tendon in the distal thigh (Hunter canal). The
common femoral artery and the popliteal artery are less
often diseased but lesions in these vessels are debilitating,
resulting in short-distance claudication.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Symptoms of intermittent claudication caused by lesions of
the common femoral artery, superficial femoral artery, and
popliteal artery are confined to the calf. Claudication
occurs at 2–4 blocks when there is occlusion or stenosis of
the superficial femoral artery at the adductor canal, pro-
vided good collateral vessels from the profunda femoris are
maintained. However, with concomitant disease of the
profunda femoris or the popliteal artery, much shorter
distances may trigger symptoms. With short-distance clau-
dication, dependent rubor of the foot may be present; pal-
lor on elevation distinguishes rubor from erythema.
Chronic low blood flow states will also cause atrophic
changes in the lower leg and foot with loss of hair, thinning
of the skin and subcutaneous tissues, and disuse atrophy of
the muscles. With segmental occlusive disease of the super-
ficial femoral artery, the common femoral pulsation is
normal, but the popliteal and pedal pulses are reduced.

B. Doppler and Vascular Findings

ABI values less than 0.9 are diagnostic of PAD and levels
below 0.4 suggest chronic limb-threatening ischemia (for-
merly critical limb ischemia). ABI readings depend on
arterial compression; since vessels may be calcified in dia-
betes mellitus, CKD, and in older adults, ABIs can be mis-
leading. In such patients, the toe-brachial index is usually
reliable with a value less than 0.7 considered diagnostic of
PAD. Pulse volume recordings with cuffs placed at the high
thigh, mid-thigh, calf, and ankle will delineate the levels of
obstruction with reduced pressures and blunted
waveforms.

C. Imaging

Duplex ultrasonography, CTA, and MRA all adequately
show the anatomic location of the obstructive lesions and
are performed only if revascularization is planned. After
revascularization, patients can be monitored with annual
ultrasonograms.

» Treatment

A. Medical and Exercise Therapy

As with aortoiliac disease, risk factor reduction, medical
optimization with an antiplatelet agent, high-dose statin,
and exercise treatment are the cornerstone of therapy. Dual
treatment with rivaroxaban (2.5 mg orally twice daily) and
aspirin (81 mg orally daily) has been shown to reduce limb-
related events, major amputation, and cardiovascular
events. Cilostazol, 100 mg orally twice a day, may improve
intermittent claudication symptoms.

B. Surgical Intervention

Intervention is indicated if claudication is progressive,
incapacitating, or interferes significantly with essential
daily activities or employment. Intervention is mandatory
if there is ischemic rest pain or ischemic ulcers threaten the
foot.

1. Bypass surgery—The most effective and durable treat-
ment for superficial femoral artery lesions is a femoral-
popliteal bypass with autologous saphenous vein. Synthetic
material, usually polytetrafluoroethylene, can be used, but
these grafts do not have the durability of vein bypass.

2. Endovascular techniques—Endovascular techniques,
such as angioplasty and stenting, are often used for lesions
of the superficial femoral artery. These techniques have
lower morbidity than bypass surgery but also have
decreased durability.

Endovascular therapy is most effective in patients
undergoing aggressive risk factor modification in whom
lesions measure less than 10 cm long. Paclitaxel-eluting
stents or paclitaxel-coated balloons offer modest improve-
ment over bare metal stents and noncoated balloons, but
the effect is not as robust as in the coronary arteries. The
1-year patency rate is 50% for balloon angioplasty, 70% for
drug-coated balloons, 80% for bare metal stents, and 90%
for drug-eluting stents. However, by 3 years, the patency
rates are significantly worse for all four techniques and
reintervention for restenosis is common. After a meta-
analysis of clinical trial data showed increased mortality at
3–5 years after treatment with paclitaxel-coated devices,
the US FDA recommends judicious use of the devices.
However, an interim analysis of the SWEDEPAD trial
demonstrated no significant difference in all-cause mortal-
ity at 2.5 years; similarly, a subgroup analysis of the VOY-
AGER PAD trial found no mortality difference between
drug-coated devices and angioplasty.

3. Thromboendarterectomy—Removal of the atheroscle-
rotic plaque is limited to the lesions of the common femo-
ral and the profunda femoris arteries where bypass grafts
and endovascular techniques have a more limited role.

» Complications

Open surgical procedures of the lower extremities, particu-
larly long bypasses with vein harvest, have a risk of wound
infection that is higher than in other areas of the body.
Wound infection or seroma can occur in as many as
10–15% of cases. MI rates after open surgery are 5–10%,
with a 1–4% mortality rate. Complication rates of endovas-
cular surgery are 1–5%, making these therapies attractive
despite their lower durability.

» Prognosis

The prognosis for motivated patients with isolated superfi-
cial femoral artery disease is excellent, and surgery is not
recommended for mild or moderate claudication in these
patients. However, when claudication significantly limits
daily activity and cardiovascular health, intervention may
be warranted. All interventions require close postprocedure
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follow-up with repeated ultrasound surveillance so that
recurrent narrowing can be treated promptly with angio-
plasty or bypass to prevent complete occlusion. The
reported patency rate of bypass grafts of the femoral artery,
superficial femoral artery, and popliteal artery is 65–70% at
3 years, whereas the patency of angioplasty is less than 50%
at 3 years.

Because of the extensive atherosclerotic disease, includ-
ing associated coronary lesions, 5-year survival with lower
extremity PAD is 70% and decreases to 50% when there is
involvement of the tibial arteries. However, with aggressive
risk factor modification, substantial improvement in lon-
gevity has been reported.

» When to Refer

Patients with progressive symptoms, short-distance claudi-
cation, rest pain, or any ulceration should be referred to a
peripheral vascular specialist.

» When to Admit

Individuals presenting with chronic limb threatening isch-
emia (eg, ischemic rest pain, tissue loss) may warrant
admission because of a high risk of progression to limb
loss. If there is concern for a foot infection, particularly in
patients with diabetes, admission for broad-spectrum anti-
biotics and emergent surgical evaluation should be consid-
ered since emergent debridement may be necessary to
prevent ascending infections that could be limb- and
life-threatening.

Bauersachs RM et al. Total ischemic event reduction with rivar-
oxaban after peripheral arterial revascularization in the VOY-
AGER PAD Trial. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2021;78:317. [PMID:
34010631]

Nordanstig J et al. Mortality with paclitaxel-coated devices in
peripheral artery disease. N Engl J Med. 2020;383:2538.
[PMID: 33296560]

OCCLUSIVE DISEASE:
TIBIAL & PEDAL ARTERIES

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Severe pain of the forefoot that is relieved by
dependency (ischemic rest pain).

» Pain or numbness of the foot with walking.

» Ulcer or gangrene, and not claudication, is a fre-
quent initial manifestation.

» Pallor when the foot is elevated.

» General Considerations

Occlusive processes of the tibial arteries of the lower leg
and pedal arteries in the foot occur primarily in patients
with diabetes. There often is extensive calcification of the
artery wall.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Unless there are concomitant lesions in the aortoiliac or
femoral/superficial femoral artery segments, the first mani-
festation of leg ischemia due to tibial artery disease is fre-
quently an ischemic ulcer or foot gangrene, rather than
claudication. Chronic limb-threatening ischemia is defined
as the presence of ischemic rest pain or ulcers and is associ-
ated with the highest rate of amputation. Classically, isch-
emic rest pain is confined to the dorsum of the foot and is
relieved with dependency: the pain does not occur with
standing, sitting, or dangling the leg over the edge of the bed.
It is severe and burning in character, and because it is present
only when recumbent, it may awaken the patient from sleep.

On examination, femoral and popliteal pulses may or
may not be present depending on disease extent, but pal-
pable pedal pulses will be absent. Dependent rubor may be
prominent with pallor on elevation. The skin of the foot is
generally cool, atrophic, and hairless.

B. Doppler and Vascular Findings

The ABI is often below 0.4; however, the ABI may be falsely
elevated due to calcification of the arterial media layer
(Mönckeberg medial calcific sclerosis) and may not be
compressible. Toe-brachial indexes are preferred for assess-
ing perfusion and predicting wound healing.

C. Imaging

Digital subtraction angiography is the gold standard
method to delineate the anatomy of the tibial-popliteal seg-
ment. MRA or CTA is less helpful for detection of lesions
in this location due to the small vasculature and other
technical issues related to image resolution.

» Differential Diagnosis

It is important to differentiate rest pain from diabetic neu-
ropathic dysesthesia. Leg night cramps cause pain in the
leg rather than the foot and should not be confused with
ischemic rest pain. Dependent rubor in the presence of a
toe wound can often be mistaken for cellulitis; pallor on
elevation helps confirm the diagnosis of rubor.

» Treatment

Good foot care may prevent ulcers, and most diabetic
patients will do well with a conservative regimen. However,
if ulcerations appear and there is no significant healing
within 2–3 weeks, blood flow studies (ankle-brachial
index/toe-brachial index) are indicated. Poor blood flow
and a foot ulcer or nightly ischemic rest pain requires expe-
ditious revascularization to avoid a major amputation.

A. Bypass and Endovascular Techniques

Bypass with vein to the distal tibial or pedal arteries is an
effective therapy to treat rest pain and heal ischemic foot
ulcers. Because the foot often has relative sparing of vascu-
lar disease, these bypasses have had adequate patency rates
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(70% at 3 years). In nearly all series, limb preservation rates
are much higher than patency rates.

Endovascular treatment of tibial or pedal artery disease
with plain balloon angioplasty is effective for short seg-
ment lesions. The technical failure and reocclusion rates
increase drastically with long segment disease in multiple
tibial arteries. Stents and drug-coated balloons have not
been successful in the tibial vessels to date.

B. Amputation

Patients with ischemic rest pain or ulcers have a 30–40%
1-year risk for major amputation that increases if revascu-
larization cannot be done. Because of the distal nature of
the tibial artery disease, diabetic patients are more likely to
be asymptomatic until more severe ischemic disease with
tissue loss develops, which can be exacerbated by periph-
eral neuropathy. Diabetic patients with PAD have a 4-fold
risk of chronic limb-threatening ischemia compared with
nondiabetic patients with PAD and have a risk of amputa-
tion up to 20-fold when compared to an age-matched
population. Tibial artery disease is a major risk factor for
amputation and is included as a factor in the Global Limb
Anatomic Staging System (GLASS) vascular guidelines.

» Complications

The complications of intervention are similar to those listed
for superficial femoral artery disease; the overall cardiovas-
cular risk of intervention increases with decreasing ABI.
Patients with chronic limb-threatening ischemia require
aggressive risk factor modification. Wound infection rates
after bypass are higher if there is an open wound in the foot.

» Prognosis

Patients with tibial atherosclerosis have extensive athero-
sclerotic burden and a high prevalence of diabetes. Their
prognosis without intervention is poor and complicated by
the risk of amputation.

» When to Refer

Patients with diabetes and foot ulcers should be referred
for a formal vascular evaluation.

» When to Admit

Any diabetic patient with a foot ulcer and foot infection
should be evaluated for an emergent operative incision and
drainage. Broad-spectrum intravenous antibiotics should
be given empirically (eg, vancomycin to cover methicillin-
resistant Staphylococcus aureus [MRSA] plus either ertape-
nem or piperacillin/tazobactam to cover gram-negative
and anaerobic organisms). Multidisciplinary limb preser-
vation centers, staffed with vascular surgeons, podiatrists,
plastic and orthopedic surgeons, prosthetics and orthotic
specialists, and diabetes specialists, should be sought since
they have improved limb salvage rates.

Conte MS et al. Global vascular guidelines on the management
of chronic limb-threatening ischemia. J Vasc Surg. 2019;69:3.
[PMID: 31159978]

ACUTE ARTERIAL OCCLUSION OF A LIMB

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Sudden pain in a limb with absent limb pulses.

» Usually some neurologic dysfunction with numb-
ness, weakness, or complete paralysis.

» Loss of light touch sensation requires revascular-
ization within 3 hours for limb viability.

» General Considerations

Acute occlusion may be due to an embolus or to thrombosis
of a diseased atherosclerotic segment. Emboli large enough
to occlude proximal arteries in the lower extremities are
almost always cardiac in origin. Atrial fibrillation is the
most common cause of cardiac thrombus formation; other
causes are valvular disease or thrombus formation on the
ventricular surface of a large anterior myocardial infarct.

Emboli from arterial sources such as arterial ulcerations
or calcified excrescences are usually small and go to the
distal arterial tree (toes).

The typical patient with primary thrombosis will have a
history of claudication and an abrupt worsening of symp-
toms. If the stenosis is chronic, collateral blood vessels will
develop, and the resulting occlusion may cause only a
minimal increase in symptoms.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The sudden onset of extremity pain, with loss or reduction
in pulses, is diagnostic of acute arterial occlusion. This
often will be accompanied by neurologic dysfunction, such
as numbness or paralysis in extreme cases. With popliteal
occlusion, symptoms may affect only the foot. With proxi-
mal occlusions, the whole leg may be affected. Signs of
severe arterial ischemia include pallor, coolness of the
extremity, and mottling. Impaired neurologic function
progressing to anesthesia with paralysis indicates irrevers-
ible injury requiring amputation.

B. Doppler and Laboratory Findings

There will be little or no flow found with Doppler examina-
tion of the distal vessels. Imaging, if done, may show an
abrupt cutoff of contrast with embolic occlusion. Blood
work may show myoglobinemia and metabolic acidosis.

C. Imaging

Whenever possible, imaging should be done in the operat-
ing room because obtaining angiography, MRA, or CTA
may delay revascularization and jeopardize the viability of
the extremity. However, in cases with only modest symp-
toms and where light touch of the extremity is maintained,
imaging may be helpful in planning the revascularization
procedure.
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» Treatment

Immediate revascularization is required in all cases of
symptomatic acute arterial thrombosis. Evidence of neuro-
logic injury, including loss of light touch sensation, indicates
that collateral flow is inadequate to maintain limb viability
and revascularization should be accomplished within 3 hours.
Longer delays carry a significant risk of irreversible tissue
damage approaching 100% at 6 hours.

A. Heparin

As soon as the diagnosis is made, an initial weight-based
bolus of unfractionated heparin should be infused intrave-
nously (80 units/kg) followed by a continuous heparin
infusion to maintain the activated partial thromboplastin
time (aPTT) in the therapeutic range (60–85 seconds)
(12–18 units/kg/hour). This helps prevent clot propagation
and may also relieve associated vessel spasm. Anticoagula-
tion may improve symptoms, but revascularization will still
be required.

B. Endovascular Techniques

Pharmacomechanical thrombectomy catheters can achieve
rapid revascularization and are most effective for the
smaller arteries of the lower leg. Catheter-directed chemi-
cal thrombolysis into the clot with tissue plasminogen
activator (TPA) may be done but often requires 24 hours or
longer to fully lyse the thrombus. TPA can only be used in
patients with mild ischemia, as determined by an intact
neurologic examination. Patients with moderate to severe
ischemia require immediate revascularization. Absolute
contraindications for TPA include bleeding diathesis, GI
bleeding, intracranial trauma, or neurosurgery within the
past 3 months. Frequent vascular and access site examina-
tions are required during the thrombolytic procedure to
guard against the development of a hematoma.

C. Surgical Intervention

General anesthesia is usually indicated for surgical explora-
tion of an acute arterial occlusion of a limb; local anesthe-
sia may be used in extremely high-risk patients if the
exploration is limited to the common femoral artery. In
extreme cases, it may be necessary to perform thrombo-
embolectomy from the femoral, popliteal, and even the
pedal vessels to revascularize the limb. The combined use
of devices that pulverize and aspirate clot and intraopera-
tive thrombolysis with TPA improves outcomes.

» Complications

Complications of revascularization of an acutely ischemic
limb include severe metabolic acidosis, hyperkalemia, AKI,
and cardiac arrest. When several hours have elapsed but
recovery of viable tissue may still be possible, significant
levels of lactic acid, potassium, and other harmful agents
such as myoglobin may be released into the circulation dur-
ing revascularization. Administering sodium bicarbonate
(150 mEq NaHCO

3
in 1 L of dextrose 5% in water at a rate of

1–1.5 L in the first hour and then adjust the rate to manage

acidosis) before reestablishing arterial flow is required. Sur-
gery in the presence of thrombolytic agents and heparin
carries a high risk of postoperative wound hematoma.

» Prognosis

There is a 10–25% risk of amputation with an acute arterial
embolic occlusion, and a 25% or higher in-hospital mortal-
ity rate. Prognosis for acute thrombotic occlusion of an
atherosclerotic segment is generally better because the col-
lateral flow can maintain extremity viability. The longer-
term survival reflects the overall condition of the patient.
In high-risk patients, an acute arterial occlusion is associ-
ated with a dismal prognosis.

OCCLUSIVE CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Sudden onset of weakness and numbness of an
extremity or the face, aphasia, dysarthria, or uni-
lateral blindness (amaurosis fugax).

» Bruit heard loudest in the mid neck.

» General Considerations

Unlike the other vascular territories, symptoms of ischemic
cerebrovascular disease are predominantly due to emboli.
When collateral flow reestablishes perfusion, ischemia
reverses (transient ischemic attacks [TIAs]) but signals a
high risk for additional emboli and stroke. Most ischemic
strokes are due to emboli from the heart. One-quarter of all
ischemic strokes may be due to emboli from an arterial
source; approximately 90% of these emboli originate from
the proximal internal carotid artery, an area uniquely prone
to the development of atherosclerosis. The aortic arch may
also be an atheroembolic source. Intracranial atheroscle-
rotic lesions are uncommon in western populations but are
the most frequent location of cerebrovascular disease in
Asian populations.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Generally, the symptoms of a TIA last only a few seconds
to minutes (but may continue up to 24 hours) while a
stroke is defined as persistent symptoms beyond 24 hours.
The most common lesions associated with carotid disease
involve the anterior circulation in the cortex with both
motor and sensory involvement. Emboli to the retinal
artery cause unilateral blindness; transient monocular
blindness is termed “amaurosis fugax.” Posterior circula-
tion symptoms referable to the brainstem, cerebellum, and
visual regions of the brain may be due to atherosclerosis of
the vertebral basilar systems and are much less common.

Signs of cerebrovascular disease may include carotid
artery bruits. However, there is poor correlation between
the degree of stenosis and the presence of the bruit.
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Furthermore, the presence of a bruit does not correlate
with stroke risk. Nonfocal symptoms, such as dizziness and
unsteadiness, seldom are related to cerebrovascular
atherosclerosis.

B. Imaging

Duplex ultrasonography is the imaging modality of choice
with high specificity and sensitivity for detecting and grad-
ing the degree of stenosis at the carotid bifurcation (see
Chapter 24).

Excellent depiction of the full anatomy of the cerebro-
vascular circulation from aortic arch to cranium can be
obtained with MRA or CTA. Each of the modalities may
have false-positive or false-negative findings. Since the
decision to intervene in cases of carotid stenosis depends
on an accurate assessment of the degree of stenosis, it is
recommended that at least two modalities be used to con-
firm the degree of stenosis. Diagnostic cerebral angiogra-
phy is reserved when carotid artery stenting is planned or
other imaging modalities are contraindicated.

» Treatment

See Chapter 24 for a discussion of the medical manage-
ment of occlusive cerebrovascular disease.

A. Asymptomatic Patients

Large studies have shown a 5-year reduction in stroke rate
from 11.5% to 5.0% with surgical treatment of asymptomatic
carotid stenosis that is greater than 60%; these patients with
asymptomatic carotid stenosis may benefit from carotid
intervention if their risk from intervention is low and their
expected survival is longer than 5 years. Aggressive risk fac-
tor modification, including high-potency statins, may be as
valuable as surgical intervention in these patients; the large
NIH-sponsored CREST2 study is examining this issue.

Mild to moderate disease (30–50% stenosis) indicates
the need for ongoing monitoring and aggressive risk factor
modification. Patients with carotid stenosis that suddenly
worsens likely have an unstable plaque and are at particu-
larly high risk for embolic stroke.

B. Symptomatic Patients

Large randomized trials have shown that patients with
TIAs or strokes from which they have completely or nearly
completely recovered will benefit from carotid intervention
if the ipsilateral carotid artery has a stenosis of more than
70% (Figure 12–1), and they are likely to benefit if the
artery has a stenosis of 50–69%. In these situations, carotid
endarterectomy (CEA) and, in selected cases, carotid
artery stenting, have been shown to have a durable effect in
preventing further events. In symptomatic patients, inter-
vention should ideally be planned within 2 weeks since
delays increase the risk of a second event.

» Complications

The most common complication from carotid intervention
is cranial nerve injury, while the most dreaded complica-
tion is stroke from embolization or carotid occlusion.

The American Heart Association’s recommendations for
upper limits of acceptable combined morbidity and mortality
for these interventions is 3% for patients with asymptomatic
carotid stenosis, 5% for those with TIAs, and 7% for patients
with previous stroke. Higher rates of morbidity and mortality
negate the therapeutic benefit of carotid intervention.

A. Carotid Endarterectomy

In the 2010 CREST study, the stroke risk for CEA was 2.3%.
CEA also carries a 1–2% risk of permanent cranial nerve
injury (usually the vagus nerve). A postoperative neck
hematoma can cause acute airway compromise. CAD is a
comorbidity in most of these patients. MI rates after CEA
are approximately 2–6%.

B. Carotid Angioplasty and Stenting

Carotid artery stenting had a stroke risk of 4.1% in the 2010
CREST study; patients over 70 years of age and women had
higher stroke rates with carotid artery stenting than with
CEA. However, the risk of MI was lower with carotid artery
stenting compared to CEA (1.1% vs 2.3%). Carotid artery
stenting is indicated for reoperative cases, prior neck radia-
tion, and high carotid bifurcations not otherwise accessible
surgically. Nonetheless, emboli are more common during
transfemoral carotid artery stenting in spite of embolic
protection devices, especially when the carotid artery is
heavily calcified. Transcervical carotid stenting, performed
through a small incision at the base of the neck, avoids the
aortic arch, uses cerebral protective flow reversal, and has
lower reported embolization rates than transfemoral
carotid stenting.

▲ Figure 12–1. Digital subtraction angiography of a
high-grade (90%) stenosis of the internal carotid artery
with ulceration (arrow). (Used, with permission, from
Dean SM, Satiani B, Abraham WT. Color Atlas and Synopsis
of Vascular Diseases. McGraw-Hill, 2014.)
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» Prognosis

Twenty-five percent of patients with carotid stenosis and a
TIA or small stroke will have further brain ischemia within
18 months with most of the events occurring within the
first 6 months. Historically, patients with asymptomatic
carotid stenosis likely had an annual stroke rate of just over
2% which may be lower in the statin era. Prospective ultra-
sound screening at least annually is recommended in
asymptomatic patients with known carotid stenosis to
identify plaque progression, which increases stroke risk.
Concomitant CAD is common and is an important factor
both for perioperative risk and long-term prognosis.
Aggressive risk factor modification should be prescribed
for patients with cerebrovascular disease regardless of
planned intervention.

» When to Refer

Both asymptomatic and symptomatic patients with a
carotid stenosis of 70% or greater by ultrasound criteria
and patients with carotid stenosis of 50% or greater with
symptoms of a TIA or stroke should be referred to a vascu-
lar specialist for consultation.

» When to Admit

Individuals with a TIA or stroke should be admitted for
further workup and evaluation. Further imaging is war-
ranted in these patients and anticoagulation with heparin
should be initiated after ruling out hemorrhagic stroke.

Brott TG et al; CREST Investigators. Long-term results of stent-
ing versus endarterectomy for carotid-artery stenosis. N Engl
J Med. 2016;374:1021. [PMID: 26890472]

Paraskevas KI et al. An updated systematic review and meta-
analysis of results of transcervical carotid artery stenting with
flow reversal. J Vasc Surg. 2020;72:1489. [PMID: 32422272]

VISCERAL ARTERY INSUFFICIENCY
(Intestinal Angina)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Severe postprandial abdominal pain.

» Weight loss with a “fear of eating.”

» Acute mesenteric ischemia: severe abdominal pain
yet minimal findings on physical examination.

» General Considerations

Acute mesenteric ischemia results from occlusive mesen-
teric arterial disease, either embolic occlusion or primary
thrombosis of at least one major mesenteric artery. Isch-
emia can also result from nonocclusive mesenteric isch-
emia, which is generally seen in patients with low flow
states, such as severe heart failure, sepsis, or hypotension.
Chronic mesenteric ischemia, also called intestinal
angina, occurs when increased flow demands during

feeding are not met resulting in abdominal pain. Because
of the rich collateral mesenteric network, generally at least
two of the three major visceral vessels (celiac, superior mes-
enteric, inferior mesenteric arteries) must be affected before
symptoms develop. Ischemic colitis, a variant of mesenteric
ischemia, usually occurs in the distribution of the inferior
mesenteric artery. The intestinal mucosa is the most sensi-
tive to ischemia and will slough if underperfused.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Acute mesenteric ischemia—Visceral arterial embolism
presents acutely with severe abdominal pain. In contrast,
patients with primary visceral arterial thrombosis often
have an antecedent history consistent with chronic mesen-
teric ischemia. The key finding with acute mesenteric
ischemia is severe, steady, diffuse abdominal pain with an
absence of focal tenderness or distention. This “pain out of
proportion” to physical examination findings occurs
because ischemia initially is mucosal and does not impact
the peritoneum until transmural ischemia inflames the
peritoneal lining. A high WBC count, lactic acidosis, hypo-
tension, and abdominal distention may aid in the
diagnosis.

2. Chronic mesenteric ischemia—Patients are generally
over 45 years of age and may have evidence of atheroscle-
rosis in other vasculature. Symptoms consist of epigastric
or periumbilical postprandial pain lasting 1–3 hours. To
avoid the pain, patients limit food intake and may develop
a fear of eating. Weight loss is universal. In severe cases of
intestinal angina, patients may become dehydrated, which
can cause hypotension and an acute thrombosis.

3. Ischemic colitis—Characteristic symptoms are left lower
quadrant pain and tenderness, abdominal cramping, and
mild diarrhea (non-bloody or bloody). Rectal discharge
will appear mucus-like or bloody and should prompt fur-
ther evaluation.

B. Imaging and Colonoscopy

Contrast-enhanced CT is accurate at determining the pres-
ence of ischemic intestine. In acute or chronic mesenteric
ischemia, a CTA or MRA can demonstrate narrowing of
the proximal visceral vessels. In acute mesenteric ischemia
from a nonocclusive low flow state, angiography is needed
to display the typical “pruned tree” appearance of the distal
visceral vascular bed. Ultrasound scanning of the mesen-
teric vessels may show proximal obstructing lesions.

In patients with ischemic colitis, flexible sigmoidoscopy
should be performed to assess the grade of ischemia that
occurs most often in watershed areas, such as the rectal
sigmoid and splenic flexure.

» Treatment

1. Acute mesenteric ischemia—A high suspicion of acute
mesenteric ischemia dictates immediate exploration to
assess bowel viability. If the bowel remains viable, arterial
bypass using a prosthetic conduit can be done either from
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the supra-celiac aorta or common iliac artery to the celiac
and the superior mesentery artery. Angioplasty and stent-
ing of the arteries can be used but do not avoid a surgical
evaluation of bowel viability.

2. Chronic mesenteric ischemia—Angioplasty and stenting
of the proximal vessel may be beneficial depending on the
anatomy of the stenosis. Should an endovascular solution not
be available, an aorto-visceral artery bypass is the preferred
management. The long-term results are highly durable.

3. Ischemic colitis—The mainstay of treatment is mainte-
nance of blood pressure and perfusion until collateral cir-
culation becomes well established. The patient must be
monitored closely for evidence of perforation necessitating
resection.

» Prognosis

The combined morbidity and mortality rates are 10–15%
from surgical intervention of chronic mesenteric ischemia, in
part due to patients’ malnutrition and frailty. The combined
morbidity and mortality rates from surgical intervention of
acute mesenteric ischemia is 50–69%, although only 25% of
patients will survive 1 year. However, without intervention,
both acute and chronic mesenteric ischemia are uniformly
fatal. Adequate collateral circulation usually develops in
those who have ischemic colitis, and the prognosis for this
entity is better than chronic mesenteric ischemia.

» When to Refer

Any patient in whom there is a suspicion of mesenteric
ischemia should be urgently referred for imaging and pos-
sible intervention.

» When to Admit

Indications for admission include the presence of abdomi-
nal pain out of proportion to abnormal physical findings
(there are no findings of peritonitis and the abdomen is
soft) or a history of worsening intestinal angina with
inability to tolerate a diet.

Alahdab F et al. A systematic review and meta-analysis of endo-
vascular versus open surgical revascularization for chronic
mesenteric ischemia. J Vasc Surg. 2018;67:1598. [PMID:
29571626]

Lim S et al. Contemporary management of acute mesenteric
ischemia in the endovascular era. Vasc Endovascular Surg.
2019;53:42. [PMID: 30360689]

ACUTE MESENTERIC VEIN OCCLUSION

The hallmarks of acute mesenteric vein occlusion are post-
prandial pain and evidence of a hypercoagulable state. Acute
mesenteric vein occlusion presents similarly to the arterial
occlusive syndromes but is much less common. Patients at
risk include those with paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobin-
uria; protein C, protein S, or antithrombin deficiencies; or
the JAK2 mutation. Thrombolysis is the mainstay of therapy.
Aggressive long-term anticoagulation is required.

º
NONATHEROSCLEROTIC VASCULAR
DISEASE

THROMBOANGIITIS OBLITERANS
(Buerger Disease)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Typically occurs in male cigarette smokers.

» Distal extremities involved with severe ischemia,
progressing to tissue loss.

» Thrombosis of the superficial veins may occur.

» Smoking cessation is essential to stop disease
progression.

» General Considerations

Thromboangiitis obliterans (Buerger disease) is a segmen-
tal, inflammatory, and thrombotic process of the distal-
most arteries and occasionally veins of the extremities.
Pathologic examination reveals arteritis in the affected
vessels. The cause is not known but it is rarely seen in
patients who do not smoke cigarettes. Arteries most com-
monly affected are the plantar and digital vessels of the foot
and lower leg. In advanced stages, the fingers and hands
may become involved. The incidence of thromboangiitis
obliterans has decreased dramatically.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Thromboangiitis obliterans may be initially difficult to dif-
ferentiate from atherosclerotic peripheral vascular disease,
but in most cases, the lesions are on the toes and the patient
is younger than 40 years. The observation of superficial
thrombophlebitis may aid the diagnosis. Because the distal
vessels are usually affected, intermittent claudication is not
common, but rest pain, particularly pain in the distal most
extremity (ie, toes), is frequent. This pain often progresses
to tissue loss and amputation unless the patient stops
smoking. The progression of the disease seems to be inter-
mittent with acute and dramatic episodes followed by some
periods of remission.

B. Imaging

MRA or invasive angiography can demonstrate the oblit-
eration of the distal arterial tree typical of thromboangiitis
obliterans.

» Differential Diagnosis

In atherosclerotic peripheral vascular disease, the onset of
tissue ischemia tends to be less dramatic than in thrombo-
angiitis obliterans, and symptoms of proximal arterial
involvement, such as claudication, predominate.

Symptoms of Raynaud disease may be difficult to dif-
ferentiate from thromboangiitis obliterans and may coexist
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in 40% of patients. Repetitive atheroemboli may also
mimic thromboangiitis obliterans. It may be necessary to
image the proximal arterial tree to rule out sources of arte-
rial microemboli.

» Treatment

Cessation of cigarette smoking is the mainstay of therapy
and will halt the disease in most cases. As the distal arterial
tree is occluded, revascularization is often not possible.
Intra-arterial infusion of prostacyclin analogs has been
reported to improve ulcer healing in select cases. Sympa-
thectomy is rarely effective.

» Prognosis

If smoking cessation can be achieved, the outlook for
thromboangiitis obliterans may be better than in patients
with premature peripheral vascular disease. If smoking ces-
sation is not achieved, then the prognosis is generally poor,
with amputation of both lower and upper extremities a
possible outcome.

Cacione DG et al. Pharmacological treatment for Buerger’s
disease. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2020;5:CD011033.
[PMID: 32364620]

º
ARTERIAL ANEURYSMS

ABDOMINAL AORTIC ANEURYSM

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most aortic aneurysms are asymptomatic until
rupture.

» 80% of AAAs measuring 5 cm are palpable; the
usual threshold for treatment is 5.5 cm.

» Back or abdominal pain with aneurysmal tender-
ness may precede rupture.

» Rupture is catastrophic: excruciating abdominal
pain that radiates to the back; hypotension.

» General Considerations

Dilatation of the infrarenal aorta is a normal part of aging.
The aorta of a healthy young man measures approximately
2 cm. An aneurysm is considered present when the aortic
diameter exceeds 3 cm, but aneurysms rarely rupture until
their diameter exceeds 5 cm. AAAs are found in 2% of men
over 55 years of age; the male to female ratio is 4:1. Ninety
percent of abdominal atherosclerotic aneurysms originate
below the renal arteries. The aneurysms usually involve the
aortic bifurcation and often involve the common iliac arteries.

Aortic inflammation is uncommon with atheroscle-
rotic aneurysms and may be due to inflammation from
aortic vasculitis, as in Takayasu disease or Behçet disease.
Rarely, inflammatory aortitis is due to infections,

including Salmonella, tuberculosis, and syphilis. Periaortic
inflammation without vasculitis or infection (inflamma-
tory aneurysm) is due to retroperitoneal fibrosis, either
idiopathic or secondary (IgG

4
-related disease).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Asymptomatic—Although 80% of 5-cm infrarenal
aneurysms are palpable on routine physical examination,
most aneurysms are discovered on ultrasound or CT imag-
ing as part of a screening program or during the evaluation
of unrelated abdominal symptoms.

2. Symptomatic—

a. Pain—Aneurysmal expansion may be accompanied by
pain that is mild to severe midabdominal discomfort often
radiating to the lower back. The pain may be constant or
intermittent and is exacerbated by even gentle pressure on
the aneurysm sack. Pain may also accompany inflamma-
tory aneurysms. Most aneurysms have a thick layer of
thrombus lining the aneurysmal sac, but embolization to
the lower extremities is rarely seen.

b. Rupture—The sudden escape of blood into the retro-
peritoneal space causes severe pain and hypotension. Free
rupture into the peritoneal cavity is a lethal event.

B. Laboratory Findings

In acute cases of a contained retroperitoneal rupture, the
hematocrit may be normal, since there has been no oppor-
tunity for hemodilution.

Patients with aneurysms may also have CAD, carotid
disease, kidney disease, and emphysema, which are typi-
cally seen in elderly men who smoke cigarettes. Preopera-
tive testing may indicate the presence of these comorbid
conditions, which increase the risk of intervention.

C. Imaging

Abdominal ultrasonography is the diagnostic study of
choice for initial screening for the presence of an aneu-
rysm. In approximately three-quarters of patients with
aneurysms, curvilinear calcifications outlining portions of
the aneurysm wall may be visible on plain radiographs of
the abdomen or back. CT scans provide a more reliable
assessment of aneurysm diameter and should be done
when the aneurysm nears the diameter threshold (5.5 cm)
for treatment. Contrast-enhanced CT scans show the arter-
ies above and below the aneurysm. CT imaging will often
demonstrate mural thrombus within the aneurysm and is
not an indication for anticoagulation.

Once an aneurysm is identified, routine follow-up with
ultrasound will determine size and growth rate. The fre-
quency of imaging depends on aneurysm size ranging
from every 2 years for aneurysms smaller than 4 cm to
every 6 months for aneurysms at or approaching 5 cm.
When an aneurysm measures approximately 5 cm, a CTA
with contrast should be done to more accurately assess the
size of the aneurysm and define the anatomy.
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» Screening

Guidelines recommend abdominal ultrasound screening
in men 65–75 years old with exposure to 100 or more life-
time cigarettes but conflict on whether women with the
same exposure should be screened. Guidelines do not rec-
ommend repeated screening if the aorta shows no enlarge-
ment. While patients are monitored, smoking cessation
and treatment of underlying hypertension, hyperlipidemia,
and diabetes should be considered.

» Treatment

A. Elective Repair

The risk of rupture increases with aneurysm diameter. In
general, elective repair is indicated for aortic aneurysms
5.5 cm or larger in diameter or aneurysms that demon-
strate rapid expansion (more than 0.5 cm in 6 months).
Symptoms such as pain or tenderness may indicate
impending rupture and require urgent repair regardless of
the aneurysm’s diameter.

B. Aneurysmal Rupture

A ruptured aneurysm is a lethal event. Approximately half
the patients exsanguinate prior to reaching a hospital. In the
remainder, bleeding may be temporarily contained in the
retroperitoneum (contained rupture), allowing the patient
to undergo emergent surgery. However, only half of those
patients will survive. Endovascular repair is recommended
for ruptured aneurysm treatment, with the results offering
improvement over open repair for these critically ill patients.

C. Aortic Inflammation/Inflammatory Aneurysm

Aortic or periaortic inflammation requires medical treat-
ment for the underlying cause (vasculitis, infection, or
retroperitoneal fibrosis). Indications for surgical treatment
are based on the size of the aneurysm (5.5 cm or larger),
associated compression of retroperitoneal structures (such
as the ureter), or pain upon palpation of the aneurysm.
Interestingly, the inflammation that encases an inflamma-
tory aneurysm recedes after either endovascular or open
surgical aneurysm repair.

D. Assessment of Operative Risk

Aneurysms appear to be a variant of systemic atherosclero-
sis. Patients with aneurysms have a high rate of coronary
disease, but a 2004 trial demonstrated minimal value in
addressing stable CAD prior to aneurysm resection. How-
ever, in patients with significant symptoms of coronary
disease, the coronary disease should be treated first. Aneu-
rysm repair should follow shortly thereafter because there
is a slightly increased risk of aneurysm rupture after the
coronary procedures.

E. Open Surgical Resection Versus
Endovascular Repair

In open surgical aneurysm repair, a graft is sutured to
the nondilated vessels above and below the aneurysm.

This involves an abdominal incision, extensive dissection,
and interruption of aortic blood flow. The mortality rate is
low (2–5%) in centers that have a high volume for this
procedure and when it is performed in good-risk patients.
Older, sicker patients may not tolerate the cardiopulmo-
nary stresses of the operation. With endovascular aortic
repair, a stent-graft is introduced through small incisions
over the femoral arteries and positioned within the aorta
under fluoroscopic guidance. The stent must be able to seal
securely against the wall of the aorta above and below the
aneurysm, thereby excluding blood from flowing into the
aneurysm sac. To successfully treat an aneurysm, the ana-
tomic requirements for endovascular repairs are more
precise than for open repairs. Most studies have found that
endovascular aortic repair offers patients reduced opera-
tive morbidity and mortality as well as shorter recovery
periods. Long-term survival is equivalent between the two
techniques. Patients who undergo endovascular repair,
however, likely need additional interventions and need
lifelong monitoring, since there is a 10–15% incidence of
continued aneurysm growth after endovascular repair.

» Complications

MI, the most common complication, occurs in up to 10%
of patients who undergo open aneurysm repair. The inci-
dence of MI is substantially lower with endovascular repair.
For routine infrarenal aneurysms, renal injury is unusual;
however, when it does occur, or if the baseline creatinine is
elevated, it is a significant complicating factor in the post-
operative period. Respiratory complications are similar to
those seen in most major abdominal surgery. GI hemor-
rhage, even years after aortic surgeries, suggests the possi-
bility of graft enteric fistula, most commonly between the
aorta and the distal duodenum; the incidence of this com-
plication is higher when the initial surgery is performed on
an emergency basis.

» Prognosis

The mortality rate for an open elective surgical resection is
1–5%, and the mortality rate for endovascular therapy is
0.5–2%. Of those who survive surgery, approximately 60%
are alive at 5 years; MI is the leading cause of death. The
long-term survival (5 years or more) after open and endo-
vascular repairs is equivalent.

Mortality rates of untreated aneurysms vary with aneu-
rysm diameter. The mortality rate among patients with
large aneurysms has been defined as follows: 12% annual
risk of rupture with an aneurysm larger than 6 cm in diam-
eter and a 25% annual risk of rupture in aneurysms of more
than 7 cm diameter. In general, a patient with an aortic
aneurysm larger than 5.5 cm has a threefold greater chance
of dying of a consequence of rupture of the aneurysm than
of dying of the surgical resection.

At present, endovascular aneurysm repair may be less
definitive than open surgical repair and requires close fol-
low up with an imaging procedure. Device migration,
component separation, and graft limb thrombosis or kink-
ing are common reasons for repeat intervention. With
complete exclusion of blood from the aneurysm sac, the
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pressure is lowered, which causes the aneurysm to shrink.
An “endoleak” from the top or bottom seal zones (type 1)
or through a graft defect (type 3) is associated with a
persistent risk of rupture. Indirect leakage of blood
through lumbar and inferior mesenteric branches of the
aneurysm (type-2 endoleak) produces an intermediate
picture with somewhat reduced pressure in the sac, slow
shrinkage, and low rupture risk. However, type-2 endoleak
warrants close observation as aneurysm dilatation can
change aneurysm morphology leading to type-1 endoleak
and rupture.

» When to Refer

• Any patient with a 4.5-cm or larger aortic aneurysm
should be referred to a vascular specialist for observa-
tion and assessment.

• Urgent referrals should be made if the patient com-
plains of pain and gentle palpation of the aneurysm
confirms that it is the source, regardless of the aneurys-
mal size.

» When to Admit

• Patients with a tender aneurysm to palpation or signs of
aortic rupture require emergent hospital admission.

• Evidence of infection after repair.

O’Donnell TFX et al. Abdominal aortic aneurysm screening
guidelines: United States Preventive Services Task Force and
Society for Vascular Surgery. J Vasc Surg. 2020;71:1457.
[PMID: 32334726]

Jin J. Screening for abdominal aortic aneurysm. JAMA Patient
Page. JAMA. 2019;322:2256. [PMID: 31821432]

Lederle FA et al; OVER Veterans Affairs Cooperative Study
Group. Open versus endovascular repair of abdominal aortic
aneurysm. N Engl J Med. 2019;380:2126. [PMID: 31141634]

Schanzer A et al. Management of abdominal aortic aneurysms.
N Engl J Med. 2021;385:1690. [PMID: 34706173]

THORACIC AORTIC ANEURYSMS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Widened mediastinum on chest radiograph.

» With rupture, sudden onset of chest pain radiating
to the back.

» General Considerations

Most thoracic aortic aneurysms are due to atherosclerosis;
syphilis is a rare cause. Disorders of connective tissue and
Ehlers-Danlos and Marfan syndromes also are rare causes
but have important therapeutic implications. Traumatic,
false aneurysms, caused by partial tearing of the aortic wall
with deceleration injuries, may occur just beyond the ori-
gin of the left subclavian artery. Less than 10% of aortic
aneurysms occur in the thoracic aorta.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Most thoracic aneurysms are asymptomatic. When symp-
toms occur, they depend largely on the size and the posi-
tion of the aneurysm and its rate of growth. Substernal
back or neck pain may occur. Pressure on the trachea,
esophagus, or superior vena cava can result in the following
symptoms and signs: dyspnea, stridor or brassy cough,
dysphagia, and edema in the neck and arms as well as dis-
tended neck veins. Stretching of the left recurrent laryngeal
nerve causes hoarseness. With aneurysms of the ascending
aorta, aortic regurgitation may be present due to dilation of
the aortic valve annulus. Rupture of a thoracic aneurysm is
catastrophic because bleeding is rarely contained, allowing
no time for emergent repair.

B. Imaging

The aneurysm may be diagnosed on chest radiograph by
the calcified outline of the dilated aorta. CT scanning with
contrast enhancement is the modality of choice, but MRA
can be used to demonstrate the anatomy and aneurysmal
size and to exclude lesions that can mimic aneurysms, such
as neoplasms or substernal goiter. There is no low-cost
alternative (eg, ultrasonography) for screening or surveil-
lance. Cardiac catheterization and echocardiography may
be required to describe the relationship of the coronary
vessels to an aneurysm of the ascending aorta.

» Treatment

Indications for repair depend on the location of dilation,
rate of growth, associated symptoms, and overall condi-
tion of the patient. Aneurysms that involve the proximal
aortic arch or ascending aorta represent particularly chal-
lenging problems and may be considered for repair when
they measure 5.5 cm. Open surgery is usually required,
carrying substantial risk of morbidity (including stroke,
diffuse neurologic injury, and intellectual impairment)
because interruption of arch blood flow is required.
Descending thoracic aneurysms measuring 5.5 cm or
larger should be considered for repair, since there is a
5-year survival of 54% in untreated patients. Aneurysms
of the descending thoracic aorta are treated routinely by
endovascular grafting. Repair of aortic arch aneurysms
should be undertaken only if there is a skilled surgical
team with an acceptable record of outcomes for these
complex procedures. The availability of thoracic aortic
endograft technique using complex branched endovascu-
lar reconstructions for aneurysms involving the arch or
visceral aorta (custom-made grafts with branches to the
vessels involved in the aneurysm) does not change the
indications for aneurysm repair.

» Complications

With the exception of endovascular repair for discrete sac-
cular aneurysms of the descending thoracic aorta, the
morbidity and mortality of thoracic aneurysm repair is
higher than for infra-renal AAA repair. Paraplegia
remains a devastating complication. Most large series
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report approximately 4–10% rate of paraplegia following
endovascular repair of thoracic aortic aneurysms. The spi-
nal arterial supply is segmental through intercostal
branches of the aorta with variable degrees of intersegmen-
tal connection. Therefore, the more extensive the aneu-
rysm, the greater is the risk of paraplegia with repair. Prior
infrarenal abdominal aortic surgery, subclavian or internal
iliac artery occlusion, and hypotension all increase the
paraplegia risk. Involvement of the aortic arch also
increases the risk of stroke, even when the aneurysm does
not directly affect the carotid artery.

» Prognosis

Generally, degenerative aneurysms of the thoracic aorta
will enlarge (on average 0.1 cm/y) and require repair to
prevent death from rupture. Saccular aneurysms, particu-
larly those distal to the left subclavian artery and the
descending thoracic aorta, have good results with endovas-
cular repair. Resection of aneurysms of the aortic arch
requires a skilled surgical team and should be attempted
only in low-risk patients. Branched or fenestrated endovas-
cular grafting technology has demonstrated reduced mor-
bidity and mortality.

» When to Refer

• Ascending aortic aneurysms larger than 4.5 cm should
be referred to a cardiac surgeon for observation and
assessment and considered for repair at 5.5 cm.

• Descending thoracic aortic aneurysm should be
referred to a vascular specialist when they reach 5 cm
for observation and assessment and considered for
repair at 5.5 cm.

» When to Admit

• Any patient with chest or back pain with a known or
suspected thoracic aorta aneurysm must be brought to
the hospital and undergo urgent imaging studies to rule
out the aneurysm as a cause of the pain.

Tenorio ER et al. Endovascular repair for thoracoabdominal
aortic aneurysms: current status and future challenges. Ann
Cardiothorac Surg. 2021;10:744. [PMID: 34926178]

Upchurch GR et al. Society for Vascular Surgery clinical practice
guidelines of thoracic endovascular aortic repair for descend-
ing thoracic aortic aneurysms. J Vasc Surg. 2021;73:55S.
[PMID: 32628988]

PERIPHERAL ARTERY ANEURYSMS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Widened, prominent pulses.

» Acute leg or foot pain and paresthesias with loss
of distal pulses.

» High association of popliteal aneurysms with AAAs.

» General Considerations

Like aortic aneurysms, peripheral artery aneurysms are
silent until critically symptomatic. However, unlike aortic
aneurysms, the presenting manifestations are due to
peripheral embolization and thrombosis. Popliteal artery
aneurysms account for 70% of peripheral arterial aneu-
rysms. Popliteal aneurysms may embolize repetitively over
time and occlude distal arteries. Due to the redundant
parallel arterial supply to the foot, ischemia does not occur
until a final embolus occludes flow.

Primary femoral artery aneurysms are much less com-
mon. However, pseudoaneurysms of the femoral artery
following arterial punctures for arteriography and cardiac
catheterization occur with an incidence ranging from
0.05% to 6% of arterial punctures.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The patient may be aware of a pulsatile mass when the
aneurysm is in the groin, but popliteal aneurysms are often
undetected by the patient and clinician. Rarely, peripheral
aneurysms may produce symptoms by compressing the
local vein or nerve. The first symptom may be due to isch-
emia of acute arterial occlusion. The symptoms range from
sudden-onset pain and paralysis to short-distance claudi-
cation that slowly lessens as collateral circulation develops.
Symptoms from recurrent embolization to the leg are often
transient, if they occur at all. Sudden ischemia may appear
in a toe or part of the foot, followed by slow resolution, and
the true diagnosis may be elusive. The onset of recurrent
episodes of pain in the foot, particularly if accompanied by
cyanosis, suggests embolization and requires investigation
of the heart and proximal arterial tree.

Because popliteal pulses are somewhat difficult to pal-
pate even in normal individuals, a particularly prominent
or easily felt pulse is suggestive of aneurysm and should be
investigated by ultrasound. Since popliteal aneurysms are
bilateral in 60% of cases, the diagnosis of thrombosis of a
popliteal aneurysm is often aided by the palpation of a
pulsatile aneurysm in the contralateral popliteal space.
Approximately 50% of patients with popliteal aneurysms
have an aneurysmal abdominal aorta.

B. Imaging Studies

Duplex color ultrasound is the most efficient investiga-
tion to confirm the diagnosis of peripheral aneurysm,
measure its size and configuration, and demonstrate
mural thrombus. MRA or CTA is required to define the
aneurysm and local arterial anatomy for reconstruction.
Arteriography is not recommended because mural
thrombus reduces the apparent diameter of the lumen on
angiography. Patients with popliteal aneurysms should
undergo abdominal ultrasonography to determine
whether an AAA is also present.

» Treatment

To prevent limb loss, immediate or urgent surgery is indi-
cated when acute embolization or thrombosis has caused
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acute ischemia. Open surgical bypass is generally indi-
cated. Similarly, surgery is indicated when an aneurysm is
associated with any peripheral embolization, the aneurysm
is larger than 2 cm, or a mural thrombus is present. Endo-
vascular exclusion of the aneurysm can be done but has
anatomic constraints and is reserved for high-risk patients.
Intra-arterial thrombolysis may be done in the setting of
acute ischemia, if examination (light touch) remains intact,
suggesting that immediate surgery is not imperative. Acute
pseudoaneurysms of the femoral artery due to arterial
punctures can be successfully treated using ultrasound-
guided compression or thrombin injection. Open surgery
with prosthetic interposition grafting is preferred for pri-
mary aneurysms of the femoral artery.

» Prognosis

Approximately one-third of untreated patients will require
an amputation. The long-term patency of bypass grafts for
femoral and popliteal aneurysms is generally excellent but
depends on the adequacy of the outflow tract. Late graft
occlusion is less common than in similar surgeries for occlu-
sive disease.

» When to Refer

• Peripheral arterial aneurysms measuring 2 cm or with
ultrasound evidence of thrombus within the aneurysm
should be referred to a vascular specialist.

» When to Admit

Patients with symptoms of ischemia or any signs of embo-
lization should be admitted.

AORTIC DISSECTION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Sudden searing chest pain with radiation to the
back, abdomen, or neck in a hypertensive patient.

» Widened mediastinum on chest radiograph.

» Pulse discrepancy in the extremities.

» Acute aortic regurgitation may develop.

» General Considerations

Aortic dissection occurs when a spontaneous intimal tear
develops and blood dissects into the media of the aorta. The
tear can result from repetitive torque applied to the ascend-
ing and proximal descending aorta during the cardiac cycle;
hypertension is an important component of this disease
process. Dissections are classified by the entry point and
distal extent. Type A dissection involves the arch proximal
to the left subclavian artery, and type B dissection occurs in
the proximal descending thoracic aorta typically just
beyond the left subclavian artery. Dissections may occur in
the absence of hypertension but abnormalities of smooth
muscle, elastic tissue, or collagen are more common in these

patients. Pregnancy, bicuspid aortic valve, and coarctation
also are associated with increased risk of dissection.

Blood entering the intimal tear may extend the dissec-
tion into the abdominal aorta, the lower extremities, the
carotid arteries, or less commonly, the subclavian arteries.
Both absolute pressure levels and the pulse pressure are
important in propagation of dissection. Aortic dissection is
a true emergency and requires immediate control of blood
pressure to limit the extent of the dissection. With type A
dissection, which has the worse prognosis, death may
occur within hours due to rupture of the dissection into the
pericardial sac or dissection into the coronary arteries,
resulting in MI. Rupture into the pleural cavity is also pos-
sible. The intimal/medial flap of the aortic wall created by
the dissection may occlude major aortic branches, resulting
in ischemia of the brain, intestines, kidney, or extremities.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Severe persistent chest pain of sudden onset radiating
down the back or possibly into the anterior chest is charac-
teristic. Radiation of the pain into the neck may also occur.
The patient is usually hypertensive. Syncope, hemiplegia,
or paralysis of the lower extremities may occur. Mesenteric
ischemia or kidney injury may develop. Peripheral pulses
may be diminished or unequal. A diastolic murmur may
develop as a result of a dissection in the ascending aorta
close to the aortic valve, causing valvular regurgitation,
heart failure, and cardiac tamponade.

B. Electrocardiographic Findings

LVH from long-standing hypertension is often present.
Acute changes suggesting myocardial ischemia do not
develop unless dissection involves the coronary artery
ostium. Classically, inferior wall abnormalities predomi-
nate since dissection leads to compromise of the right
rather than the left coronary artery. In some patients, the
ECG may be completely normal.

C. Imaging

A multiplanar CT scan with contrast enhancement is the
immediate diagnostic imaging modality of choice; clini-
cians should have a low threshold for obtaining a CT scan
in any hypertensive patient with chest pain and equivocal
findings on ECG. The CT scan should include both the
chest and abdomen to fully delineate the extent of the dis-
sected aorta. MRA is an excellent imaging modality for
chronic dissections, but in the acute situation, the longer
imaging time and the difficulty of monitoring patients in
the MRI scanner make the CT scan preferable. Chest radio-
graphs may reveal an abnormal aortic contour or widened
superior mediastinum. Although transesophageal echocar-
diography (TEE) is an excellent diagnostic imaging method,
it is generally not readily available in the acute setting.

» Differential Diagnosis

Aortic dissection is most commonly misdiagnosed as MI
or other causes of chest pain such as pulmonary
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embolization. Dissections may occur with minimal pain;
branch vessel occlusion of the lower extremity can mimic
arterial embolus.

» Treatment

A. Medical

Aggressive measures to lower blood pressure should occur
when an aortic dissection is suspected, even before the
diagnostic studies have been completed. Treatment requires
a simultaneous reduction of the systolic blood pressure to
100–120 mm Hg and heart rate to 60–70 beats/minute. Beta-
blockers should be first-line therapy because they reduce
the LV ejection force that weakens the arterial wall. Labet-
alol, both an alpha- and beta-blocker, lowers heart rate and
achieves rapid blood pressure control. Give 20 mg over
2 minutes by intravenous injection. Additional doses of
40–80 mg intravenously can be given every 10 minutes
(maximum dose 300 mg) until the desired blood pressure
has been reached. Alternatively, 2 mg/minute may be given
by intravenous infusion, titrated to desired effect. The
short half-life of esmolol allows for rapid titration and for
testing a patient’s reaction to a beta-blocker if there are
concerns about asthma or bradycardia. Give a loading dose
of esmolol, 0.5 mg/kg intravenously over 1 minute, fol-
lowed by an infusion of 0.0025–0.02 mg/kg/minute. Titrate
the infusion to a goal heart rate of 60–70 beats/minute. For
patients who cannot tolerate a beta-blocker or who need a
second agent to control the hypertension, intravenous cal-
cium channel blocker infusions, such as nicardipine, are an
alternative. Start nicardipine 5 mg/hour intravenously and
titrate the infusion to the desired effect. If beta-blockade
alone does not control the hypertension, nitroprusside may
be added as follows: 50 mg of nitroprusside in 1000 mL of
5% dextrose and water, infused at a rate of 0.5 mL/minute
for a 70-kg person (0.3 mcg/kg/minute); the infusion rate
is increased by 0.5 mL every 5 minutes until adequate con-
trol of the pressure has been achieved. Morphine sulfate is
the appropriate drug to use for pain relief. Long-term
medical care of patients should include beta-blockers in
their antihypertensive regimen.

B. Surgical Intervention

1. Type A dissection—Urgent surgical intervention is
required for all type A dissections. If a skilled cardiovascular
team is not available, the patient should be transferred to
an appropriate facility. The procedure involves grafting and
replacing the diseased portion of the arch and brachioce-
phalic vessels as necessary. Replacement of the aortic valve
may be required with reattachment of the coronary
arteries.

2. Type B dissection with malperfusion—Urgent surgery is
required for type B dissections if there is aortic branch com-
promise resulting in malperfusion of the renal, visceral, or
extremity vessels. The immediate goal of surgery is to
restore flow to the ischemic tissue. Endovascular stenting
of the entry tear at the level of the subclavian artery may
result in obliteration of the false lumen and restore flow
into the branch vessel from the true lumen. The results,

however, are unpredictable and should only be attempted
by an experienced team.

3. Type B dissection without malperfusion—For acute
type B dissections without malperfusion, blood pressure
control is the primary treatment. Long-term aortic-specific
survival and late aneurysm formation rates are improved
with early thoracic stent graft repair, especially in healthy
patients with high-risk anatomic features (aortic diameter
greater than 4 cm or partial false lumen thrombosis).

» Prognosis & Follow-Up

The mortality rate for untreated type A dissections is
approximately 1% per hour for 72 hours and over 90% at
3 months. Mortality is also extremely high for untreated
type B dissections with malperfusion or rupture. The surgi-
cal and endovascular therapies for these patients are tech-
nically demanding and require an experienced team to
achieve perioperative mortalities of less than 10%. Aneu-
rysmal enlargement of the residual false lumen may
develop despite adequate antihypertensive therapy. Yearly
CT scans are required to monitor for aneurysm develop-
ment. Indications for late aneurysm repair are determined
by aneurysm size (6 cm or larger), similar to undissected
thoracic aneurysms.

» When to Admit

• All patients with an acute dissection should be hospital-
ized for blood pressure management and observation.

• Urgent surgical repair is indicated for all type A dissec-
tions and for type B dissections with malperfusion,
rupture, or persistent symptoms.

Bossone E et al. Epidemiology and management of aortic dis-
ease: aortic aneurysms and acute aortic syndromes. Nat Rev
Cardiol. 2021;18:331. [PMID: 33353985]

º
VENOUS DISEASES

VARICOSE VEINS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Dilated, tortuous superficial veins in the legs.

» Asymptomatic or aching discomfort or pain.

» Often hereditary.

» Increased frequency after pregnancy.

» General Considerations

Varicose veins develop in the lower extremities. Periods of
high venous pressure related to prolonged standing or
heavy lifting are contributing factors, but the highest inci-
dence occurs in women after pregnancy. Varicosities
develop in over 20% of all adults.
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The combination of progressive venous reflux and
venous hypertension is the hallmark of chronic venous
disease. The superficial veins are involved, typically the
great saphenous vein and its tributaries, but the short
saphenous vein (posterior lower leg) may also be affected.
Distention of the vein prevents the valve leaflets from
coapting, creating incompetence and reflux of blood
toward the foot.

Secondary varicosities can develop as a result of
obstructive changes and valve damage in the deep venous
system following thrombophlebitis, or rarely as a result of
proximal venous occlusion due to neoplasm or fibrosis.
Congenital or acquired arteriovenous fistulas or venous
malformations are also associated with varicosities and
should be considered in young patients with varicosities.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Symptom severity is not correlated with the number and
size of the varicosities; extensive varicose veins may pro-
duce no subjective symptoms, whereas minimal varicosi-
ties may produce many symptoms. Dull, aching heaviness
or a feeling of fatigue of the legs brought on by periods of
standing is the most common complaint. Itching from
venous eczema may occur either above the ankle or
directly overlying large varicosities.

Dilated, tortuous veins of the thigh and calf are visible
and palpable when the patient is standing. Longstanding
varicose veins may progress to chronic venous insuffi-
ciency with associated ankle edema, brownish skin hyper-
pigmentation, and chronic skin induration or fibrosis. A
bruit or thrill is never found with primary varicose veins
and, when found, alerts the clinician to the presence of an
arteriovenous fistula or malformation.

B. Imaging

The identification of the source of venous reflux that feeds
the symptomatic veins is necessary for effective surgical
treatment. Duplex ultrasonography by a technician experi-
enced in the diagnosis and localization of venous reflux is
the test of choice for planning therapy. In most cases, reflux
will arise from the greater saphenous vein.

» Differential Diagnosis

Varicose veins due to primary superficial venous reflux
should be differentiated from those secondary to previous
or ongoing obstruction of the deep veins (post-thrombotic
syndrome). Pain or discomfort secondary to neuropathy
should be distinguished from symptoms associated with
coexistent varicose veins. Similarly, vein symptoms should
be distinguished from pain due to intermittent claudica-
tion, which occurs after a predictable amount of exercise
and resolves with rest. In adolescent patients with varicose
veins, imaging of the deep venous system is obligatory to
exclude a congenital malformation or atresia of the deep
veins. Surgical treatment of varicose veins in these patients is
contraindicated because the varicosities may play a signifi-
cant role in venous drainage of the limb.

» Complications

Superficial thrombophlebitis of varicose veins is uncom-
mon. The typical presentation is acute localized pain with
tender, firm veins. The process is usually self-limiting,
resolving within several weeks. The risk of DVT or embo-
lization is very low unless the thrombophlebitis extends
into the great saphenous vein in the upper medial thigh.
Predisposing conditions include pregnancy, local trauma,
or prolonged periods of sitting.

In older patients, superficial varicosities may bleed with
even minor trauma. The amount of bleeding can be alarm-
ing as the pressure in the varicosity is high.

» Treatment

A. Nonsurgical Measures

Nonsurgical treatment is effective. Elastic graduated com-
pression stockings (20–30 mm Hg pressure) reduce the
venous pressure in the leg and may prevent the progression
of disease. Good control of symptoms can be achieved
when stockings are worn daily during waking hours and
legs are elevated, especially at night. Compression stock-
ings are well-suited for elderly patients or patients who do
not want surgery.

B. Varicose Vein Sclerotherapy

Direct injection of a sclerosing agent induces permanent
fibrosis and obliteration of the target veins. Chemical irri-
tants (eg, glycerin) or hypertonic saline are often used for
small, less-than-4-mm reticular veins or telangiectasias.
Foam sclerotherapy is used to treat the great saphenous
vein, varicose veins larger than 4 mm, and perforating
veins. Sclerotherapy of varicose veins without treatment of
underlying saphenous vein reflux is associated with vari-
cosity recurrence rates over 50% as uncorrected reflux
progressively dilates adjacent veins. Complications such as
phlebitis, tissue necrosis, or infection may occur with any
sclerosing agent.

C. Surgical Reflux Treatment

Treatment options for reflux arising from the great
saphenous vein include surgical vein stripping (removal)
or endovenous treatments using thermal devices (laser or
radiofrequency catheter), cyanoacrylate glue injection, or
foam sclerosant injection. Endovenous treatments can
often be performed with local anesthesia alone and the
early success is equal to vein stripping. Long-term success
is highest with vein stripping and thermal treatments while
the long-term durability of cyanoacrylate glue and foam is
unknown. One major complication of thermal treatments
is endothermal heat-induced thrombosis of the deep vein
and may require prolonged anticoagulation. Less common
sources of reflux include the small saphenous vein (for
varicosities in the posterior calf) and incompetent perfora-
tor veins arising directly from the deep venous system.
Correction of reflux is performed at the same time as exci-
sion of the symptomatic varicose veins. When superficial
venous reflux is present, concomitant reflux in the deep
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venous system is often secondary to volume overload,
which will resolve with correction of the superficial reflux.

» Prognosis

Surgical treatment of superficial vein reflux and excision of
varicose veins provide excellent results. The 5-year success
rate (as defined as lack of pain and recurrent varicosities) is
85–90%. Simple excision (phlebectomy) or injection
sclerotherapy without correction of reflux is associated
with recurrence rates over 50%. Even after adequate treat-
ment, secondary tissue changes may persist.

» When to Refer

• Absolute indications for referral for saphenous ablation
include thrombophlebitis and bleeding.

• Pain and cosmetic concerns are responsible for the
majority of referrals for ablation.

Kabnick LS et al. Classification and treatment of endothermal heat-
induced thrombosis: recommendations from the American
Venous Forum and the Society for Vascular Surgery. J Vasc
Surg Venous Lymphat Disord. 2021;9:6. [PMID: 33012690]

DePopas E et al. Varicose veins and lower extremity venous
insufficiency. Semin Intervent Radiol. 2018;35:56. [PMID:
29628617]

SUPERFICIAL VENOUS THROMBOPHLEBITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Red, painful induration along a superficial vein,
usually at the site of a recent intravenous line.

» Marked swelling of the extremity may not occur.

» General Considerations

Short-term venous catheterization of superficial arm veins
as well as the use of longer-term peripherally inserted cen-
tral catheter (PICC) lines are the most common cause of
superficial thrombophlebitis. Intravenous catheter sites
should be observed daily for signs of local inflammation
and should be removed if a local reaction develops in the
vein. Serious thrombotic or septic complications can occur
if this policy is not followed; S aureus is the most common
pathogen. Other organisms, including fungi, may also be
responsible.

Superficial thrombophlebitis may occur spontaneously,
often in pregnant or postpartum women or in individuals
with varicose veins, or it may be associated with trauma, as
with a blow to the leg or following intravenous therapy
with irritating solutions. It also may be a manifestation of
systemic hypercoagulability secondary to abdominal
cancer such as carcinoma of the pancreas and may be the
earliest sign of these conditions. Superficial thrombo-
phlebitis related to a PICC may be associated with occult
DVT in about 20% of cases, but occult DVT is much less
commonly associated with spontaneous superficial

thrombophlebitis of the saphenous vein (about 5% of
cases). Pulmonary emboli are exceedingly rare and occur
from an associated DVT (see Chapters 9 and 14).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

In spontaneous superficial thrombophlebitis, the great
saphenous vein is most often involved. The patient usually
experiences a dull pain in the region of the involved vein.
Local findings consist of induration, redness, and tender-
ness along the course of a vein. The process may be local-
ized, or it may involve most of the great saphenous vein
and its tributaries. The inflammatory reaction generally
subsides in 1–2 weeks; a firm cord may remain for a much
longer period. Edema of the extremity is uncommon.

Localized redness and induration at the site of a recent
intravenous line requires urgent attention. Proximal exten-
sion of the induration and pain with chills and high fever
suggest septic phlebitis and requires urgent treatment.

B. Imaging

Duplex ultrasound of the involved extremity is the stan-
dard of care to establish the extent of superficial thrombo-
phlebitis and detect the presence of DVT.

» Differential Diagnosis

The linear rather than circular nature of the lesion and the
distribution along the course of a superficial vein serve to
differentiate superficial phlebitis from cellulitis, erythema
nodosum, erythema induratum, panniculitis, and fibrosi-
tis. Lymphangitis and deep thrombophlebitis must also be
considered.

» Treatment

For focal, spontaneous thrombophlebitis not near the
saphenofemoral junction, local heat and NSAIDs are usu-
ally effective in limiting the process. Prophylactic dose
fondaparinux or rivaroxaban is recommended for 5 cm or
longer superficial thrombophlebitis of the saphenous veins
(Table 14–14) and full anticoagulation is reserved for dis-
ease that is rapidly progressing or if there is concern for
extension into the deep system (Table 14–16). Active
malignancy, a history of venous thromboembolism, and
known thrombophilia are also indications for full dose
anticoagulation. The usual course of treatment of superfi-
cial thrombophlebitis is 6 weeks. When the lower extremity
superficial thrombosis is less than 5 cm but the patient has
risk factors such as hospitalization, immobilization, or
recent surgery, prophylactic dose anticoagulation may be
deferred unless there is extension of the thrombus on
repeat ultrasonography 7–10 days later. If the induration is
extensive or is progressing toward the saphenofemoral
junction (leg) or cephalo-axillary junction (arm) despite
anticoagulation, ligation and division of the vein at the
junction of the deep and superficial veins is indicated.

Septic superficial thrombophlebitis is an intravascular
abscess and requires urgent treatment with heparin or
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fondaparinux (see Table 14–16) to limit further thrombus
formation and removal of the offending catheter in catheter-
related infections (see Chapter 30). Treat with antibiotics
(eg, vancomycin, 15 mg/kg intravenously every 12 hours,
plus ceftriaxone, 1 g intravenously every 24 hours). If cul-
tures are positive, therapy should be continued for
7–10 days or for 4–6 weeks if complicating endocarditis
cannot be excluded. Surgical excision of the involved vein
may also be necessary to control the infection.

» Prognosis

With spontaneous thrombophlebitis, the course is gener-
ally benign and brief. In patients with phlebitis secondary
to varicose veins, recurrent episodes are likely unless cor-
rection of the underlying venous reflux and excision of
varicosities is done. In contrast, the mortality from septic
thrombophlebitis is 20% or higher and requires aggressive
treatment. However, if the involvement is localized, the
mortality is low and prognosis is excellent with early
treatment.

Duffett L et al. Treatment of superficial vein thrombosis: a sys-
tematic review and meta-analysis. Thromb Haemost.
2019;119:479. [PMID: 30716777]

CHRONIC VENOUS INSUFFICIENCY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» History of prior DVT or leg injury.

» Edema, (brawny) skin hyperpigmentation, subcu-
taneous lipodermosclerosis in the lower leg.

» Venous ulcers: large ulcerations at or above the
medial ankle.

» General Considerations

Chronic venous insufficiency is a severe manifestation of
venous hypertension. One of the most common etiologies
is prior deep venous thrombophlebitis, although about
25% of patients do not have a known history of DVT. In
these cases, there may be a history of leg trauma or surgery;
obesity is often a complicating factor. Progressive superfi-
cial venous reflux is also a common cause. Other causes
include congenital or neoplastic obstruction of the pelvic
veins or a congenital or acquired arteriovenous fistula.

The basic pathology is caused by valve leaflets that do
not coapt because they are either thickened and scarred
(post-thrombotic syndrome) or in a dilated vein and are
therefore functionally inadequate. With the valves unable
to stop venous blood from returning to the foot (venous
reflux), the leg develops venous hypertension and an
abnormally high hydrostatic force is transmitted to the
subcutaneous veins and tissues of the lower leg. The result-
ing edema results in dramatic and deleterious secondary
changes. The stigmata of chronic venous insufficiency
include fibrosis of the subcutaneous tissue and skin,

pigmentation of skin (hemosiderin taken up by the dermal
macrophages) and, later, ulceration, which is extremely
slow to heal. Itching may precipitate the formation of ulcer-
ation or local wound cellulitis. Dilation of the superficial
veins may occur, leading to varicosities. Although surgical
treatment for venous reflux can improve symptoms, con-
trolling edema and the secondary skin changes usually
require lifelong compression therapy.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Progressive pitting edema of the leg (particularly the lower
leg) is the primary presenting symptom. Secondary changes
in the skin and subcutaneous tissues develop over time
(Figure 12–2). The usual symptoms are itching, a dull dis-
comfort made worse by periods of standing, and pain if an
ulceration is present. The skin at the ankle is usually taut
from swelling, shiny, and a brownish pigmentation (hemo-
siderin) often develops. If the condition is longstanding,
the subcutaneous tissues become thick and fibrous. Ulcer-
ations may occur, usually just above the ankle, on the
medial or anterior aspect of the leg. Healing results in a
thin scar on a fibrotic base that often breaks down with
minor trauma or further bouts of leg swelling. Varicosities
may appear (Figure 12–3) that are associated with incom-
petent perforating veins. Cellulitis, which is often difficult
to distinguish from the hemosiderin pigmentation, may be
diagnosed by blanching erythema with pain.

▲ Figure 12–2. Bilateral pretibial edema and erythema
consistent with stasis dermatitis (sometimes mimicking
cellulitis) in chronic venous insufficiency. (Used, with
permission, from Dean SM, Satiani B, Abraham WT. Color
Atlas and Synopsis of Vascular Diseases. McGraw-Hill, 2014.)
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B. Imaging

Patients with post-thrombotic syndrome or signs of
chronic venous insufficiency should undergo duplex ultra-
sonography to determine whether superficial reflux is pres-
ent and to evaluate the degree of deep reflux and
obstruction.

» Differential Diagnosis

Patients with heart failure, CKD, or decompensated liver
disease may have bilateral edema of the lower extremities.
Many medications can cause edema (eg, calcium channel
blockers, NSAIDs, thiazolidinediones). Swelling from
lymphedema involves the feet and may be unilateral, but
varicosities are absent. Edema from these causes pits easily
and brawny discoloration is rare. Lipedema is a disorder of
adipose tissue that occurs almost exclusively in women, is
bilateral and symmetric, and is characterized by stopping at
a distinct line just above the ankles.

Primary varicose veins may be difficult to differentiate
from the secondary varicosities of post-thrombotic syn-
drome or venous obstruction.

Other conditions associated with chronic ulcers of the
leg include neuropathic ulcers from diabetes mellitus, arte-
rial insufficiency (often manifests as painful lateral ankle
ulcers with absent pulses; conversely, medial ankle ulcers,

are usually due to venous insufficiency), autoimmune dis-
eases (eg, Felty syndrome), sickle cell anemia, erythema
induratum (bilateral and usually on the posterior aspect of
the lower part of the leg), and fungal infections.

» Prevention

Irreversible tissue changes and associated complications in
the lower legs can be reduced through early and aggressive
anticoagulation of acute DVT to minimize the valve dam-
ages and by prescribing compression stockings if chronic
edema develops after the DVT has resolved. Treatment of
acute iliofemoral DVT with catheter-directed thrombolysis
or mechanical thrombectomy does not reduce post-throm-
botic syndrome and chronic venous insufficiency.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Fitted, graduated compression stockings (20–30 mm Hg
pressure or higher) worn from the foot to just below the
knee during the day and evening are the mainstays of treat-
ment and are usually sufficient. When they are not, addi-
tional measures, such as avoidance of long periods of
sitting or standing, intermittent elevations of the involved
leg, and sleeping with the legs kept above the level of the
heart, may be necessary to control the swelling. Pneumatic
compression of the leg, which can pump the fluid out of the
leg, is used in refractory cases.

B. Ulceration

As the primary pathology is edema and venous hyperten-
sion, healing of the ulcer will not occur until the edema is
controlled and compression is applied. Circumferential
nonelastic bandages on the lower leg enhance the pumping
action of the calf muscles on venous blood flow out of the
calf. A lesion can often be treated on an ambulatory basis
by means of a semi-rigid gauze boot made with Unna paste
(Gelocast, Medicopaste) or a multi-layer compression
dressing (eg, Profore). Initially, the ulcer needs to be
debrided and the boot changed every 2–3 days to control
ulcer drainage. As the edema and drainage subside, the
boot is changed every 5–7 days until the ulcer heals. The
ulcer, tendons, and bony prominences must be adequately
padded. Alternatively, knee-high graduated compression
stockings with an absorbent dressing may be used, if
wound drainage is minimal. Home compression therapy
with a pneumatic compression device is used in refractory
cases, but many patients have severe pain with the “milk-
ing” action of the pump device. Some patients will require
hospital admission for complete bed rest and leg elevation
to achieve ulcer healing. After the ulcer has healed, daily
graduated compression stocking therapy is mandatory to
prevent ulcer recurrence.

C. Vein Treatment Reflux or Obstruction

Treatment of superficial vein reflux (see Varicose Veins,
above) has been shown to decrease the recurrence rate of
venous ulcers. Where there is substantial obstruction of the
femoral or popliteal deep venous system, superficial

▲ Figure 12–3. Varicose veins, manifested as blue,
subcutaneous, tortuous veins more than 3 mm in
diameter. (Used, with permission, from Dean SM, Satiani B,
Abraham WT. Color Atlas and Synopsis of Vascular Diseases.
McGraw-Hill, 2014.)
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varicosities supply the venous return and should not be
removed.

Venous stents as treatment of chronic iliac deep vein
stenosis or obstruction may improve venous ulcer healing
and reduce the ulcer recurrence rate in severe cases.

» Prognosis

Edema often recurs, particularly if support stockings that
have at least 20–30 mm Hg compression are not worn
consistently.

» When to Refer

• Patients with significant saphenous reflux should be
evaluated for ablation.

• Patients with ulcers should be monitored by an interdis-
ciplinary wound care team so that these challenging
wounds receive aggressive care.

Raffetto JD et al. Why venous leg ulcers have difficulty healing:
overview on pathophysiology, clinical consequences, and
treatment. J Clin Med. 2020;10:29. [PMID: 33374372]

SUPERIOR VENA CAVAL OBSTRUCTION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Swelling of the neck, face, and upper extremities.

» Dilated veins over the upper chest and neck.

» General Considerations

Partial or complete obstruction of the superior vena cava is
a relatively rare condition that is usually secondary to neo-
plastic or inflammatory processes in the superior mediasti-
num. The most frequent causes are (1) neoplasms, such as
carcinoma of the lung with direct extension (over 80%),
lymphomas, or primary malignant mediastinal tumors; (2)
chronic fibrotic mediastinitis, either of unknown origin or
secondary to tuberculosis, histoplasmosis, pyogenic infec-
tions, or drugs (especially methysergide); (3) DVT, often
by extension of the process from the axillary or subclavian
vein into the innominate vein and vena cava associated
with catheterization of these veins for dialysis or for hyper-
alimentation; (4) aneurysm of the aortic arch; and (5)
constrictive pericarditis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The onset of symptoms is acute or subacute. Symptoms
include swelling of the neck and face and upper extremi-
ties. Symptoms are often perceived as congestion and pres-
ent as headache, dizziness, visual disturbances, stupor,
syncope, or cough. There is progressive obstruction of the
venous drainage of the head, neck, and upper extremities.
The cutaneous veins of the upper chest and lower neck

become dilated, and flushing of the face and neck develops.
Brawny edema of the face, neck, and arms occurs later, and
cyanosis of these areas then appears. Cerebral and laryn-
geal edema ultimately result in impaired function of the
brain as well as respiratory insufficiency. Bending over or
lying down accentuates the symptoms; sitting quietly is
generally preferred. The manifestations are more severe if
the obstruction develops rapidly and if the azygos junction
or the vena cava between that vein and the heart is
obstructed.

B. Laboratory Findings

The venous pressure is elevated (often more than 20 cm of
water) in the arm and is normal in the leg. Since lung can-
cer is a common cause, bronchoscopy is often performed;
transbronchial biopsy, however, is relatively contraindi-
cated because of venous hypertension and the risk of
bleeding.

C. Imaging

Chest radiographs and a CT scan can define the location
and often the nature of the obstructive process, and con-
trast venography or magnetic resonance venography
(MRV) will map out the extent and degree of the venous
obstruction and the collateral circulation. Brachial venog-
raphy or radionuclide scanning following intravenous
injection of technetium (Tc-99m) pertechnetate demon-
strates a block to the flow of contrast material into the right
heart and enlarged collateral veins. These techniques also
allow estimation of blood flow around the occlusion as well
as serial evaluation of the response to therapy.

» Treatment

Conservative measures, such as elevation of the head of the
bed and lifestyle modification to avoid bending over, are
useful. Balloon angioplasty of the obstructed caval segment
combined with stent placement provides prompt relief of
symptoms and is the procedure of choice for all etiologies.
Occasionally, anticoagulation is needed, while thromboly-
sis is rarely needed.

Urgent treatment for neoplasm consists of (1) cautious
use of intravenous diuretics and (2) mediastinal irradia-
tion, starting within 24 hours, with a treatment plan
designed to give a high daily dose of radiation but a short
total course of therapy to rapidly shrink the local tumor.
Intensive radiation therapy combined with chemotherapy
will palliate the process in up to 90% of patients. In patients
with a subacute presentation, radiation therapy alone usu-
ally suffices. Chemotherapy is added if lymphoma or
small-cell carcinoma is diagnosed.

Long-term outcome is complicated by risk of re-occlusion
from either thrombosis or neoplasm growth. Surgical pro-
cedures to bypass the obstruction are complicated by
bleeding from high venous pressure. In cases where the
thrombosis is secondary to an indwelling catheter, throm-
bolysis may be attempted. Clinical judgment is required
since a long-standing clot may be fibrotic and the risk of
bleeding can outweigh the potential benefit.
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» Prognosis

The prognosis depends on the nature and degree of obstruc-
tion and its speed of onset. Slowly developing forms sec-
ondary to fibrosis may be tolerated for years. A high degree
of obstruction of rapid onset secondary to cancer is often
fatal in a few days or weeks because of increased intracra-
nial pressure and cerebral hemorrhage, but treatment of the
tumor with radiation and chemotherapeutic drugs may
result in significant palliation. Balloon angioplasty and
stenting provide good relief but may require re-treatment
for recurrent symptoms due to thrombosis or restenosis.

» When to Refer

• Any patient with progressive head and neck swelling
should be referred to rule out superior vena cava
syndrome.

» When to Admit

• Any patient with acute edema of the head and neck or
with signs and symptoms of airway compromise, such
as hoarseness or stridor, should be admitted.

Azizi AH et al. Superior vena cava syndrome. JACC Cardiovasc
Interv. 2020;13:2896. [PMID: 33357528]

º
DISEASES OF THE LYMPHATIC CHANNELS

LYMPHANGITIS & LYMPHADENITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Red streak from wound or cellulitis toward
regional lymph nodes, which are usually enlarged
and tender.

» Chills, fever, and malaise may be present.

» General Considerations

Lymphangitis and lymphadenitis are common manifesta-
tions of a bacterial infection that is usually caused by
hemolytic streptococci or S aureus (or by both organisms)
and becomes invasive, generally from an infected wound,
cellulitis, or an abscess. The wound may be very small or
superficial, or an established abscess may be present, feed-
ing bacteria into the lymphatics. The involvement of the
lymphatics is often manifested by a red streak in the skin
extending in the direction of the regional lymph nodes.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Throbbing pain is usually present at the site of bacterial
invasion from a wound, cellulitis, or abscess. Malaise,
anorexia, sweating, chills, and fever of 38–40°C develop

quickly, often with a rapid pulse. The red streak, when
present, may be definite or may be faint and easily missed,
especially in dark-skinned patients. The involved regional
lymph nodes may be significantly enlarged and are usually
quite tender. The infection may progress rapidly, often in a
matter of hours, and may lead to septicemia and death.

B. Laboratory Findings

Leukocytosis with a left shift is usually present. Blood cul-
tures may be positive, most often for staphylococcal or
streptococcal species. Culture and sensitivity studies of the
wound exudate or pus may be helpful in treatment of the
more severe or refractory infections but are often difficult
to interpret because of skin contaminants.

» Differential Diagnosis

The erythema and induration of superficial thrombophle-
bitis are localized in and around the thrombosed vein.
Venous thrombosis is not associated with lymphadenitis,
and an entrance wound with secondary cellulitis is gener-
ally absent.

Cat-scratch fever (Bartonella henselae) is a cause of
lymphadenitis; the nodes, though often very large, are rela-
tively nontender. Exposure to cats is common, but the
patient may have forgotten about the scratch.

It is extremely important to differentiate cellulitis from
acute streptococcal hemolytic gangrene or a necrotizing soft
tissue infection. These are deeper infections that may be
extensive and are potentially lethal. Patients are more seri-
ously ill; there may be redness due to leakage of red cells,
creating a non-blanching erythema; subcutaneous crepitus,
a late finding, may be palpated or auscultated; and subcu-
taneous air may be present on radiography or CT scan.
Immediate surgical consultation is needed for wide
debridement of all involved deep tissues if a necrotizing
infection is suspected.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Prompt treatment should include heat (hot, moist com-
presses or heating pad), elevation when feasible, and
immobilization of the infected area. Analgesics may be
prescribed for pain.

B. Specific Measures

Empiric antibiotic therapy for hemolytic streptococci or
S aureus (or both organisms) should always be instituted.
Cephalosporins or extended-spectrum penicillins are
commonly used (eg, cephalexin, 0.5 g orally four times
daily for 7–10 days; see Table 30–6). Trimethoprim-sulfa-
methoxazole (two double-strength tablets orally twice
daily for 7–10 days) should be considered when there is
concern that the pathogen is MRSA (see Tables 30–4
and 30–6). Vancomycin, 15 mg/kg intravenously every
12 hours, is used for patients with signs of a systemic
inflammatory response.
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C. Wound Care

Any wound that is the initiating site of lymphangitis should
be treated aggressively. Any necrotic tissue must be
debrided and loculated pus drained.

» Prognosis

With proper therapy including an antibiotic effective
against the invading bacteria, control of the infection can
usually be achieved in a few days. Delayed or inadequate
therapy can lead to overwhelming infection with
septicemia.

» When to Admit

• Infections causing lymphangitis should be treated in the
hospital with intravenous antibiotics.

• Debridement may be required and prompt surgical
consultation is prudent.

LYMPHEDEMA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Painless persistent edema of one or both lower
extremities, primarily in young women.

» Pitting edema without ulceration, varicosities, or
stasis pigmentation.

» Lymphangitis and cellulitis may occur.

» General Considerations

The primary form of lymphedema is caused by congeni-
tal hypo- or hyperplastic proximal or distal lymphatics.
The obstruction may be in the pelvic or lumbar lymph
channels and nodes when the disease is extensive and
progressive. The secondary form of lymphedema
involves inflammatory or mechanical lymphatic obstruc-
tion from trauma, regional lymph node resection or
irradiation, or extensive involvement of regional nodes
by malignant disease or filariasis. Lymphedema may
occur following surgical removal of the lymph nodes in
the groin or axillae. Episodes of acute and chronic inflam-
mation may be superimposed, with further stasis and
secondary fibrosis.

» Clinical Findings

Hypertrophy of the limb results, with markedly thickened
and fibrotic skin and subcutaneous tissue (Figure 12–4) in
very advanced cases.

T
2
-weighted MRI has been used to identify lymphat-

ics and proximal obstructing masses. Lymphangiogra-
phy and radioactive isotope studies may identify focal
defects in lymph flow but are of little value in planning
therapy.

» Treatment

There is no effective cure for lymphedema; treatment strat-
egies can control the lymphedema and allow normal func-
tion. Most patients can be treated with some of the
following measures: (1) Aid the flow of lymph out of the
extremity through intermittent elevation, especially during
the sleeping hours (foot of bed elevated 15–20 degrees,
achieved by placing pillows beneath the mattress); constant
use of graduated elastic compression stockings; and mas-
sage toward the trunk—either by hand or by means of
pneumatic pressure devices designed to milk edema out
of an extremity. Wound care centers specializing in the care
of patients with lymphedema may be helpful. (2) Avoid
secondary by means of good hygiene and treatment of any
trichophytosis of the toes. Once an infection starts, it
should be treated by periods of elevation and antibiotic
therapy that covers Staphylococcus and Streptococcus organ-
isms (see Table 30–6). Infections can be a serious and
recurring problem and are often difficult to control. Pro-
phylactic antibiotics have not been shown to be of benefit.
(3) Intermittent courses of diuretic therapy, especially in
those with premenstrual or seasonal exacerbations, are
rarely helpful. (4) Amputation is used only for the rare
complication of lymphangiosarcoma in the extremity.

» Prognosis

With aggressive treatment, including pneumatic compres-
sion devices, good relief of symptoms can be achieved. The
long-term outlook is dictated by the associated conditions
and avoidance of recurrent cellulitis.

Chen K et al. Surgical management of postmastectomy lymph-
edema and review of the literature. Ann Plast Surg.
2021;86:S173. [PMID: 33346539]

▲ Figure 12–4. Lymphedema with a dorsal pedal
hump and exaggerated skin folds near the ankle. (Used,
with permission, from Dean SM, Satiani B, Abraham WT.
Color Atlas and Synopsis of Vascular Diseases. McGraw-Hill,
2014.)
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º
SHOCK

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Hypotension, tachycardia, oliguria, altered mental
status.

» Peripheral hypoperfusion and impaired oxygen
delivery.

» Four classifications: hypovolemic, cardiogenic,
obstructive, or distributive.

» General Considerations

Shock occurs when the rate of arterial blood flow is inad-
equate to meet tissue metabolic needs. This results in
regional hypoxia and subsequent lactic acidosis from
anaerobic metabolism in peripheral tissues as well as even-
tual end-organ damage and failure.

» Classification

Table 12–1 outlines common causes and mechanisms asso-
ciated with each type of shock.

A. Hypovolemic Shock

Hypovolemic shock results from decreased intravascular
volume secondary to loss of blood or fluids and electro-
lytes. The etiology may be suggested by the clinical setting
(eg, trauma) or by signs and symptoms of blood loss (eg, GI
bleeding) or dehydration (eg, vomiting or diarrhea). Com-
pensatory vasoconstriction may transiently maintain the
blood pressure but unreplaced losses of over 15% of the
intravascular volume can result in hypotension and pro-
gressive tissue hypoxia.

B. Cardiogenic Shock

Cardiogenic shock results from cardiac failure with the
resultant inability of the heart to maintain adequate tissue
perfusion. The clinical definition of cardiogenic shock is
evidence of tissue hypoxia due to decreased cardiac output
(cardiac index less than 2.2 L/minute/m2) in the presence
of adequate intravascular volume. This is most often
caused by MI but can also be due to cardiomyopathy, myo-
cardial contusion, valvular incompetence or stenosis, or
arrhythmias. See Chapter 10.

C. Obstructive Shock

Pericardial tamponade, tension pneumothorax, and mas-
sive PE can cause an acute decrease in cardiac output
resulting in shock. These are medical emergencies requir-
ing prompt diagnosis and treatment.

D. Distributive Shock

Distributive or vasodilatory shock has many causes includ-
ing sepsis, anaphylaxis, traumatic spinal cord injury, or
acute adrenal insufficiency. The reduction in systemic

vascular resistance results in inadequate cardiac output and
tissue hypoperfusion despite normal circulatory volume.

1. Septic shock—Sepsis is the most common cause of
distributive shock and carries a mortality rate of 20–50%.
The Society of Critical Care Medicine and the European
Society of Intensive Care Medicine’s 2016 definition for
sepsis is life-threatening organ dysfunction caused by a

Table 12–1. Classification of shock by mechanism and
common causes.

Hypovolemic shock

Blood loss

Traumatic hemorrhage

Exsanguination

Hemothorax

Hemoperitoneum

Fracture (femur and pelvis)

Nontraumatic hemorrhage

GI bleed

AAA rupture

Ectopic pregnancy rupture

Volume loss

Burns

Skin integrity loss (toxic epidermal necrolysis)

Vomiting

Diarrhea

Hyperosmolar states (eg, hyperosmolar hyperglycemic state)

Third spacing (eg, ascites, pancreatitis)

Decreased intake

Cardiogenic shock

Dysrhythmia

Bradycardias and blocks

Tachycardias

Myocardial disease

Left or right ventricular infarction

Dilated cardiomyopathy

Mechanical

Valvular

Aortic regurgitation from dissection

Papillary muscle rupture from ischemia

Acute valvular rupture from abscess

Ventricular aneurysm rupture

Ventricular septum rupture

Ventricular free wall rupture

Obstructive shock

Tension pneumothorax

Pericardial disease

Pericardial tamponade

Constrictive pericarditis

High-risk (massive) PE

Severe pulmonary hypertension

Auto PEEP from mechanical ventilation

Distributive (vasodilatory) shock

Anaphylactic shock

Septic shock

Neurogenic shock

Drug-induced vasodilation

Adrenal insufficiency

Reproduced with permission from Stone CK, Humphries RL (editors).

Current Emergency Diagnosis & Treatment, 7th ed. NY: McGraw-Hill,

2011.

PEEP, positive end expiratory pressure.
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dysregulated host response to infection from any organism
(bacterial, viral, or fungal). Septic shock is clinically
defined as sepsis with fluid-unresponsive hypotension
(systolic blood pressure less than 100 mm Hg), serum lac-
tate level higher than 2 mmol/L, and a need for vaso-
pressors to keep mean arterial pressure (MAP) above
65 mm Hg. The most common cause of septic shock in
hospitalized patients is infection with gram-positive or
gram-negative organisms, with a growing incidence of
infection from multidrug-resistant organisms. Sepsis from
viral and fungal organisms is increasing but remain less
than that for bacterial infections. Risk factors for septic
shock include bacteremia, extremes of age, diabetes melli-
tus, cancer, immunosuppression, and history of a recent
invasive procedure.

Clinical tools to identify sepsis and septic

shock—Multiple tools exist to screen for sepsis. The
Third International Consensus Definitions for Sepsis and
Septic Shock (SEPSIS-3) recommend using the Sequential
Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA) score to define sepsis
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SOFA_score); an increase of
2 or more SOFA score points in a patient with infection is
diagnostic of sepsis with a predicted 10% mortality.

Systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) cri-
teria is another screening tool. SIRS is defined as a systemic
response to a nonspecific infectious or noninfectious insult
resulting in at least two of the following findings: (1) body
temperature higher than 38°C (100.4°F) or lower than 36°C
(96.8°F), (2) heart rate faster than 90 beats per minute, (3)
respiratory rate more than 20 breaths per minute or hyper-
ventilation with an arterial carbon dioxide tension (PaCO

2
)

less than 32 mm Hg, or (4) abnormal WBC count (greater
than 12,000/mcL or less than 4000/mcL or greater than
10% immature [band] forms). Vasodilatory shock from
SIRS is often due to burns; pancreatitis; autoimmune disor-
ders, such as vasculitis or inflammatory colitis; air or amni-
otic fluid embolus; ischemia; or trauma. The SEPSIS-3
group also introduced the quick SOFA (qSOFA) scoring
system, but the poor sensitivity of this measurement led the
Surviving Sepsis Campaign Guidelines 2021 to strongly
recommend against its use as a single screening tool.
Regardless of the screening tools used, performance
improvement programs for sepsis screening and standard-
ized treatment procedures are highly encouraged.

2. Neurogenic shock—Neurogenic shock is caused by
traumatic spinal cord injury or effects of an epidural or
spinal anesthetic. This results in loss of sympathetic tone
with a reduction in systemic vascular resistance and hypo-
tension without a compensatory tachycardia. Reflex vagal
parasympathetic stimulation evoked by pain, gastric dila-
tion, or fright may simulate neurogenic shock, producing
hypotension, bradycardia, and syncope.

3. Endocrine shock—Endocrine shock can arise from
hyper- or hypothyroidism or adrenal insufficiency (either
primary adrenal crisis from Addison disease or secondary
adrenal insufficiency [see Chapter 26]). Adrenal insuffi-
ciency most often occurs with abrupt cessation of long-
term corticosteroid use, but it can also be precipitated by

infection, trauma, surgery, or pituitary injury. In addition
to hypotension, symptoms include weakness, nausea,
abdominal pain, and confusion. Hypothyroidism can lead
to myxedema coma, presenting with vasodilation and
depressed cardiac output. Shock from hyperthyroidism
most often produces high-output cardiac failure.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Hypotension is traditionally defined as a systolic blood
pressure of 90 mm Hg or less or a MAP of less than
60–65 mm Hg but must be evaluated relative to the
patient’s normal blood pressure. A drop in systolic pressure
of greater than 10–20 mm Hg or an increase in pulse of
more than 15 beats per minute with positional change sug-
gests depleted intravascular volume. However, blood pres-
sure is often not the best indicator of end-organ perfusion
because compensatory mechanisms, such as increased
heart rate, increased cardiac contractility, and vasocon-
striction can occur to prevent hypotension. Patients with
hypotension often have cool or mottled extremities and
weak or thready peripheral pulses. Splanchnic vasocon-
striction may lead to oliguria, bowel ischemia, and liver
dysfunction, which can ultimately result in multiorgan
failure. Mentation may be normal or patients may become
restless, agitated, confused, lethargic, or comatose as a
result of inadequate perfusion of the brain.

Hypovolemic shock is evident when signs of hypoper-
fusion, such as oliguria, altered mental status, and cool
extremities, are present. Jugular venous pressure is low, and
there is a narrow pulse pressure indicative of reduced
stroke volume. Rapid replacement of fluids can restore tis-
sue perfusion. In cardiogenic shock, there are also signs of
global hypoperfusion with oliguria, altered mental status,
and cool extremities. Jugular venous pressure is elevated
and there may be evidence of pulmonary edema with respi-
ratory compromise in the setting of left-sided heart failure.
A transthoracic echocardiogram (TTE) or a transesophageal
echocardiogram (TEE) is an effective diagnostic tool to dif-
ferentiate hypovolemic from cardiogenic shock. In hypovole-
mic shock, the LV will be small because of decreased
filling, but contractility is often preserved. In cardiogenic
shock, there is a decrease in LV contractility. The LV may
appear dilated and full because of the inability of the LV to
eject a sufficient stroke volume.

In obstructive shock, the central venous pressure may
be elevated but the TTE or TEE may show reduced LV fill-
ing, a pericardial effusion in the case of tamponade, thick-
ened pericardium in the case of pericarditis, or right
ventricular dysfunction in the case of massive PE. Pericar-
diocentesis or pericardial window for pericardial tampon-
ade, chest tube placement for tension pneumothorax, or
catheter-directed thrombolytic therapy for massive PE can
be life saving in cases of obstructive shock.

In distributive shock, signs include hyperdynamic
heart sounds, warm extremities initially, and a wide pulse
pressure indicative of large stroke volume. The echocardio-
gram may show a hyperdynamic LV. Septic shock is diag-
nosed when there is clinical evidence of infection in the
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setting of persistent hypotension and evidence of organ
hypoperfusion, such as lactic acidosis, decreased urinary
output, or altered mental status despite adequate volume
resuscitation (see Clinical Tools to Identify Sepsis and Sep-
tic Shock, above). Neurogenic shock is diagnosed when
there is evidence of CNS injury and persistent hypotension
despite adequate volume resuscitation. A history of long-
term corticosteroid use or thyroid disease can increase the
likelihood of endocrine shock.

B. Laboratory Findings and Imaging

Blood tests should include CBC, electrolytes, glucose, arte-
rial blood gas determinations, coagulation parameters,
lactate levels, typing and cross-matching, and bacterial
cultures. An ECG and chest radiograph should be part of
the initial assessment. Point-of-care ultrasonography can
rapidly assess global cardiac function, presence of pericar-
dial effusion, and intravascular volume status via inferior
vena cava inspection in cases of undifferentiated hypoten-
sion. A TTE can more formally assess right- and left-sided
filling pressures and cardiac output.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Treatment depends on prompt diagnosis and an accurate
appraisal of inciting conditions. Initial management con-
sists of basic life support with an assessment of the patient’s
circulation, airway, and breathing. This may entail airway
intubation and mechanical ventilation. Ventilatory failure
should be anticipated in patients with severe metabolic
acidosis due to shock. Mechanical ventilation along with
sedation can decrease respiratory muscle oxygen demand
and allow improved oxygen delivery to hypoperfused tis-
sues. Intravenous access and fluid resuscitation should be
instituted along with cardiac monitoring and assessment of
hemodynamic parameters such as blood pressure and
heart rate. Cardiac monitoring can detect myocardial isch-
emia or malignant arrhythmias, which can be treated by
standard advanced cardiac life support (ACLS) protocols.

Unresponsive or minimally responsive patients should
have their glucose checked immediately, and if their glu-
cose levels are low, 1 ampule of 50% dextrose intravenously
should be given. An arterial line should be placed for con-
tinuous blood pressure measurement, and an indwelling
urinary catheter should be inserted to monitor urinary
output.

B. Hemodynamic Measurements

Early consideration is given to placement of a central
venous catheter (CVC) (also known as a central line) for
infusion of fluids and medications and for hemodynamic
pressure measurements. A CVC can provide measure-
ments of the central venous pressure (CVP) and the central
venous oxygen saturation (ScvO

2
), both of which can be

used to manage septic and cardiogenic shock. Pulmonary
artery catheters (PACs) allow measurement of the pulmo-
nary artery pressure, left-sided filling pressure or the pul-
monary capillary wedge pressure (PCWP), the mixed

venous oxygen saturation (SvO
2
), and cardiac output.

Multiple studies suggest that PACs do not increase overall
mortality or length of hospital stay but are associated with
higher use of inotropes and intravenous vasodilators in
select groups of critically ill patients. The attendant risks
associated with PACs (infection, arrhythmias, vein throm-
bosis, and pulmonary artery rupture) can be as high as
4–9%; thus, the routine use of PACs cannot be recom-
mended. However, in complex situations, PACs may be
useful in distinguishing between cardiogenic and septic
shock, so the value of the information they might provide
must be carefully weighed in each patient. TTE is a nonin-
vasive alternative to the PAC. TTE can provide information
about the pulmonary artery pressure and current cardiac
function, including cardiac output. The ScvO

2
, which is

obtained through the CVC, can be used as a surrogate for
the SvO

2
, which is obtained through the PAC. Pulse pres-

sure variation, as determined by arterial line waveform
analysis, or stroke volume variation is much more sensitive
than CVP as dynamic measures of fluid responsiveness in
volume resuscitation, but these measurements have only
been validated in patients who are mechanically ventilated
with tidal volumes of 8 mL/kg, not triggering the ventilator,
and in normal sinus rhythm. Point-of-care ultrasound
measurements of the inferior vena cava (IVC) can suggest
intravascular volume status and guide fluid replacement. If
the patient is mechanically ventilated and the IVC dilates
~15–20% with inspiration, they are likely to respond to
intravenous fluids. If the patient is spontaneously breath-
ing, they may be fluid-responsive if their IVC is less than
2 cm in diameter and collapses by more than 50% with
each inspiration.

A CVP less than 5 mm Hg suggests hypovolemia, and a
CVP greater than 18 mm Hg suggests volume overload,
cardiac failure, tamponade, or pulmonary hypertension. A
cardiac index lower than 2 L/minute/m2 indicates a need for
inotropic support. A cardiac index higher than 4 L/minute/m2

in a hypotensive patient is consistent with early septic
shock. The systemic vascular resistance is low (less than 800
dynes · s/cm–5) in sepsis and neurogenic shock and high
(greater than 1500 dynes · s/cm–5) in hypovolemic and car-
diogenic shock. Treatment is directed at maintaining a CVP
of 8–12 mm Hg, a MAP of 65 mm Hg or higher, a cardiac
index of 2–4 L/minute/m2, and a ScvO

2
greater than 70%.

C. Volume Replacement

Volume replacement is critical in the initial management of
shock. Hemorrhagic shock is treated with immediate
efforts to achieve hemostasis and rapid infusions of blood
substitutes, such as type-specific or type O negative packed
RBCs or whole blood, which provides extra volume and
clotting factors. Each unit of PRBC or whole blood is
expected to raise the hematocrit by 3%. Hypovolemic
shock secondary to dehydration is managed with rapid
boluses of isotonic crystalloid solutions, usually in 1-L
increments. Cardiogenic shock in the absence of fluid
overload requires smaller boluses of crystalloid fluid chal-
lenges, usually in increments of 250 mL. Septic shock usu-
ally requires large volumes of fluid for resuscitation
(typically 30 mL/kg) as the associated capillary leak releases
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fluid into the extravascular space. Caution must be used in
cases of large-volume resuscitation with unwarmed fluids
because this can produce hypothermia, which can lead to
hypothermia-induced coagulopathy. Warming of fluids
before administration can avoid this complication.

Choice of resuscitation fluid—Crystalloid solution is
the resuscitation fluid of choice in most settings. Histori-
cally, 0.9% saline was the most widely used crystalloid
solution in resuscitation. Data suggest that balanced crys-
talloids, like lactated Ringer solution or Plasma-Lyte, are
associated with less kidney injury, fewer instances of
hyperchloremic metabolic acidosis, and decreased overall
mortality. Comparisons of 0.9% saline and colloid (albu-
min) solutions in critically ill patients found no difference
in outcome except in patients with traumatic brain injury,
where albumin resuscitation led to higher mortality. Thus,
the use of balanced crystalloid solutions for volume resus-
citation in shock is favored. If the patient does not respond
to fluid resuscitation, early use of vasopressors should be
considered.

D. Early Goal-Directed Therapy

Compensated shock can occur in the setting of normalized
hemodynamic parameters with ongoing global tissue
hypoxia. Traditional endpoints of resuscitation such as blood
pressure, heart rate, urinary output, mental status, and skin
perfusion can therefore be misleading. Following set proto-
cols for the treatment of septic shock by adjusting the use of
fluids, vasopressors, and inotropes to meet hemodynamic
targets (MAP 65 mm Hg or higher, CVP 8–12 mm Hg,
ScvO

2
greater than 70%) is termed early goal-directed

therapy (EGDT). Lactate clearance (a decline of lactate
levels) of more than 10% can be used as a substitute for
ScvO

2
criteria if ScvO

2
monitoring is not available.

The 2021 Surviving Sepsis Campaign’s recommenda-
tions for patients with sepsis or septic shock are to measure
lactate level; obtain blood cultures prior to administration
of broad-spectrum antibiotics, which should occur within
1 hour of sepsis diagnosis; and administer 30 mL/kg bal-
anced crystalloid (lactated Ringer solution or Plasma-Lyte)
for hypotension or lactate greater than 4 mmol/L within
the first 3 hours of presentation. Smaller resuscitation vol-
umes may be appropriate for patients with heart failure,
cirrhosis, or advanced kidney disease. Vasopressors should
be administered for hypotension not responsive to initial
fluid resuscitation to maintain MAP 65 mm Hg or higher.
Remeasure lactate if initial level was high, and reassess
volume status and tissue perfusion frequently. A meta-
analysis of hemodynamic optimization trials suggests that
early treatment before the development of organ failure
results in improved survival, and patients who respond
well to initial efforts demonstrate a survival advantage over
nonresponders.

E. Medications

1. Vasoactive therapy—Vasopressors and inotropic agents
are administered only after adequate fluid resuscitation.
Choice of vasoactive therapy depends on the presumed
etiology of shock as well as cardiac output. If there

is continued hypotension with evidence of high cardiac
output after adequate volume resuscitation (as in septic
shock), then vasopressor support is needed to improve
vasomotor tone. If there is evidence of low cardiac output
with high filling pressures, inotropic support is needed to
improve contractility.

a. Distributive (vasodilatory) shock—When
increased vasoconstriction is required to maintain an ade-
quate perfusion pressure, alpha-adrenergic catecholamine
agonists (such as norepinephrine and phenylephrine) are
generally used. Although norepinephrine is both an alpha-
adrenergic and beta-adrenergic agonist, it preferentially
increases MAP over cardiac output. The initial dose is
1–2 mcg/minute as an intravenous infusion, titrated to main-
tain MAP at 65 mm Hg or higher. The usual maintenance
dose is 2–4 mcg/minute intravenously (maximum dose is
30 mcg/minute). Patients with refractory shock may require
dosages of 10–30 mcg/minute intravenously. Epinephrine,
also with both alpha-adrenergic and beta-adrenergic
effects, may be used in severe shock and during acute resus-
citation. It is the vasopressor of choice for anaphylactic
shock. For severe shock, give epinephrine 1 mcg/minute as
a continuous intravenous infusion initially and titrate to
hemodynamic response; the usual dosage range is 1–10 mcg/
minute intravenously.

Dopamine has variable effects according to dosage. At
low doses (2–5 mcg/kg/minute intravenously), stimulation
of dopaminergic and beta-adrenergic receptors produces
increased glomerular filtration, heart rate, and contractil-
ity. At doses of 5–10 mcg/kg/minute, beta-1-adrenergic
effects predominate, resulting in an increase in heart rate
and cardiac contractility. At higher doses (greater than
10 mcg/kg/minute), alpha-adrenergic effects predominate,
resulting in peripheral vasoconstriction. The maximum
dose is typically 50 mcg/kg/minute.

There is no evidence documenting a survival benefit
from, or the superiority of, a particular vasopressor in sep-
tic shock. Norepinephrine is the initial vasopressor of
choice in septic shock to maintain the MAP at 65 mm Hg
or higher. Phenylephrine can be used for hyperdynamic
septic shock if dysrhythmias or tachycardias prevent the
use of agents with beta-adrenergic activity. In meta-analyses,
the use of dopamine as a first-line vasopressor in septic
shock resulted in an increase in 28-day mortality and a
higher incidence of arrhythmic events. Dopamine should
only be used as an alternative to norepinephrine in select
patients with septic shock, including patients with signifi-
cant bradycardia or low potential for tachyarrhythmias.

Vasopressin (ADH) is often used as an adjunctive
therapy to catecholamine vasopressors in the treatment of
distributive shock. Vasopressin causes peripheral vasocon-
striction via V1 receptors located on smooth muscle cells.
Vasopressin also potentiates the effects of catecholamines
on the vasculature and stimulates cortisol production.
Intravenous infusion of vasopressin at a low dose (0.01–
0.04 units/minute) as a second agent to norepinephrine has
been beneficial in septic patients with hypotension refrac-
tory to fluid resuscitation and conventional catecholamine
vasopressors. Higher doses of vasopressin decrease cardiac
output and may put patients at greater risk for splanchnic
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and coronary artery ischemia. Studies do not favor the use
of vasopressin as first-line therapy.

Angiotensin II, a component of the renin-angiotensin-
aldosterone system axis, is a potent direct vasoconstrictor
that acts on the arteries and veins to increase blood pres-
sure. Angiotensin II (Giapreza) can be considered as an
additional agent in vasodilatory shock that is refractory to
catecholamines and vasopressin. The recommended starting
dose is 20 ng/kg/minute via continuous intravenous infu-
sion through a central venous line. It can be titrated every
5 minutes by increments of up to 15 ng/kg/minute as needed
to achieve MAP goals, but not to exceed 80 ng/kg/minute
during the first 3 hours of use. Maintenance doses should
not exceed 40 ng/kg/minute. Concurrent venous thrombo-
embolism (VTE) prophylaxis is indicated as studies
revealed a higher incidence of VTE with angiotensin II use.

b. Cardiogenic shock—Given meta-analyses document-
ing decreased mortality, expert opinion suggests norepi-
nephrine be the first-line vasopressor for cardiogenic shock.
Dobutamine, a predominantly beta-adrenergic agonist,
increases contractility and decreases afterload. It is used for
patients with low cardiac output and high PCWP but who
do not have hypotension. Dobutamine can be added to a
vasopressor if there is reduced myocardial function
(decreased cardiac output and elevated PCWP), or if there
are signs of hypoperfusion despite adequate volume resusci-
tation and an adequate MAP. The initial dose is 0.1–0.5 mcg/
kg/minute intravenous infusion, which can be titrated every
few minutes to hemodynamic effect; the usual dosage range
is 2–20 mcg/kg/minute intravenously. Tachyphylaxis can
occur after 48 hours secondary to the downregulation of
beta-adrenergic receptors. Milrinone is a phosphodiesterase
inhibitor that can be substituted for dobutamine. A 2021
study of patients with cardiogenic shock found no signifi-
cant difference in mortality when comparing milrinone to
dobutamine. Amrinone is another phosphodiesterase inhib-
itor that can be used. These phosphodiesterase inhibitor
drugs increase cyclic AMP levels and increase cardiac con-
tractility, bypassing the beta-adrenergic receptor. Vasodila-
tion is a side effect of both amrinone and milrinone.

2. Antibiotics—Definitive therapy for septic shock includes
early initiation of empiric broad-spectrum antibiotics (see
Table 30–5) after appropriate cultures have been obtained
and within 1 hour of recognition of septic shock. Imaging
studies may prove useful to attempt localization of sources
of infection. Surgical management may also be necessary if
necrotic tissue or loculated infections are present in
attempts to control the source of infection.

3. Corticosteroids—Corticosteroids are the treatment of
choice in patients with shock secondary to adrenal insuf-
ficiency, defined as a cortisol response of 9 mcg/dL or less

after one injection of 250 mcg of corticotropin. Studies
supporting corticosteroid use in patients with shock from
sepsis or other etiologies are mixed but meta-analyses are
slightly in favor of their use. The ADRENAL study demon-
strated shorter time to shock resolution (3 days vs 4 days)
but no difference in 90-day mortality. The APROCCHSS
study demonstrated lower 90-day all-cause mortality for
patients receiving hydrocortisone plus fludrocortisone.
Notably, some worse outcomes were observed from
increased rates of secondary infections. Corticosteroids
can be administered in refractory shock to decrease shock
duration; the current recommended regimen is hydrocor-
tisone 50 mg intravenously every 6 hours for 5–7 days.

F. Other Treatment Modalities

Cardiac failure may require use of transcutaneous or trans-
venous pacing or placement of an intra-arterial balloon
pump or LV assist device. Emergent revascularization by
percutaneous angioplasty or coronary artery bypass sur-
gery appears to improve long-term outcome with increased
survival compared with initial medical stabilization for
patients with myocardial ischemia leading to cardiogenic
shock (see Chapter 10). Urgent renal replacement therapy
may be indicated for maintenance of fluid and electrolyte
balance during AKI resulting in shock from multiple
modalities. Studies do not support the use of intravenous
vitamin C as treatment for sepsis.
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º
ANEMIAS

» General Approach to Anemias

Anemia is present in adults if the hematocrit is below 41%
(hemoglobin less than 13.6 g/dL [135 g/L]) in males or
below 36% (hemoglobin less than 12 g/dL [120 g/L]) in
females. Congenital anemia is suggested by the patient’s
personal and family history. The most common cause of
anemia is iron deficiency. Poor diet may result in folic acid
deficiency and contribute to iron deficiency, but bleeding is
the most common cause of iron deficiency in adults. Physi-
cal examination demonstrates pallor. Attention to physical
signs of primary hematologic diseases (lymphadenopathy;
hepatosplenomegaly; or bone tenderness, especially in the
sternum or anterior tibia) is important. Mucosal changes
such as a smooth tongue suggest megaloblastic anemia.

Anemias are classified according to their pathophysio-
logic basis, ie, whether related to diminished production
(relative or absolute reticulocytopenia) or to increased pro-
duction due to accelerated loss of RBCs (reticulocytosis)
(Table 13–1), and according to RBC size (Table 13–2).
A reticulocytosis occurs in one of three pathophysiologic
states: acute blood loss, recent replacement of a missing
erythropoietic nutrient, or reduced RBC survival (ie, hemo-
lysis). A severely microcytic anemia (mean corpuscular vol-
ume [MCV] less than 70 fL) is due either to iron deficiency
or thalassemia, while a severely macrocytic anemia (MCV
greater than 120 fL) is almost always due to either megalo-
blastic anemia or to cold agglutinins in blood analyzed at
room temperature. A bone marrow biopsy is generally
needed to complete the evaluation of anemia when the blood
laboratory evaluation fails to reveal an etiology, when there
are additional cytopenias present, or when an underlying
primary or secondary bone marrow process is suspected.

IRON DEFICIENCY ANEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Iron deficiency: serum ferritin is < 12 ng/mL
(27 pmol/L) or < 30 ng/mL (67 pmol/L) if also anemic.

13 Lloyd E. Damon, MD

Charalambos Babis Andreadis, MD, MSCE

Blood Disorders

» Caused by bleeding unless proved otherwise.

» Responds to iron therapy.

» General Considerations

Iron deficiency is the most common cause of anemia world-
wide. The causes are listed in Table 13–3. Aside from circu-
lating RBCs, the major location of iron in the body is the
storage pool as ferritin or as hemosiderin in macrophages.

The average American diet contains 10–15 mg of iron per
day. About 10% of this amount is absorbed in the stomach,
duodenum, and upper jejunum under acidic conditions.
Dietary iron present as heme is efficiently absorbed (10–20%)
but nonheme iron less so (1–5%), largely because of interfer-
ence by phosphates, tannins, and other food constituents. The
major iron transporter from the diet across the intestinal
lumen is ferroportin, which also facilitates the transport of
iron to apotransferrin in macrophages for delivery to ery-
throid progenitor cells in the bone marrow prepared to syn-
thesize hemoglobin. Hepcidin, which is increasingly
produced during inflammation, negatively regulates iron
transport by promoting the degradation of ferroportin. Small
amounts of iron—approximately 1 mg/day—are normally
lost through exfoliation of skin and GI mucosal cells.

Menstrual blood loss plays a major role in iron metabo-
lism. The average monthly menstrual blood loss is approxi-
mately 50 mL but may be five times greater in some
individuals. Women with heavy menstrual losses must
absorb 3–4 mg of iron from the diet each day to maintain
adequate iron stores, which is not commonly achieved.
Women with menorrhagia of this degree will almost always
become iron deficient without iron supplementation.

In general, iron metabolism is balanced between
absorption of 1 mg/day and loss of 1 mg/day. Pregnancy
and lactation upset the iron balance since requirements
increase to 2–5 mg of iron per day. Normal dietary iron
cannot supply these requirements, and medicinal iron is
needed during pregnancy and lactation. Decreased iron
absorption can also cause iron deficiency, such as in peo-
ple affected by celiac disease (gluten enteropathy), and it
also commonly occurs after gastric resection or jejunal
bypass surgery.
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The most important cause of iron deficiency anemia in
adults is chronic blood loss, especially menstrual and GI
blood loss. Iron deficiency demands a search for a source
of GI bleeding if other sites of blood loss (excess uterine

bleeding, hematuria, and repeated blood donations) are
excluded. Prolonged aspirin or NSAID use may cause it
without a documented structural lesion. Celiac disease,
even when asymptomatic, can cause iron deficiency
through poor absorption in the GI tract. Zinc deficiency
is another cause of poor iron absorption. Chronic hemo-
globinuria may lead to iron deficiency, but this is uncom-
mon. Traumatic hemolysis due to a prosthetic cardiac
valve and other causes of intravascular hemolysis (eg,
paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria) should also be
considered. The cause of iron deficiency is not found in
up to 5% of cases.

Pure iron deficiency might prove refractory to oral
iron replacement. Refractoriness is defined as a hemoglo-
bin increment of less than 1 g/dL (10 g/L) after 4–6 weeks
of 100 mg/day of elemental oral iron. The differential
diagnosis in these cases (Table 13–3) includes malabsorp-
tion from autoimmune gastritis, Helicobacter pylori gastric
infection, celiac disease, and hereditary iron-refractory
iron deficiency anemia. Iron-refractory iron deficiency
anemia is a rare autosomal recessive disorder due to muta-
tions in the transmembrane serine protease 6 (TMPRSS6)
gene, which normally downregulates hepcidin. In iron-
refractory iron deficiency anemia, hepcidin levels are
normal to high and ferritin levels are low-normal despite
the iron deficiency.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The primary symptoms of iron deficiency anemia are
those of the anemia itself (easy fatigability, tachycardia,
palpitations, and dyspnea on exertion). Severe deficiency
causes skin and mucosal changes, including a smooth
tongue, brittle nails, spooning of nails (koilonychia), and
cheilosis. Dysphagia due to the formation of esophageal
webs (Plummer-Vinson syndrome) may occur in severe
iron deficiency. Pica (ie, craving for specific foods [ice
chips, etc] not rich in iron) develops in many iron-deficient
patients.

Table 13–1. Classification of anemia by RBC
pathophysiology.

Decreased RBC roducion (relaive or absolue

reiculocyoenia)

Hemoglobin synthesis lesion: iron deficiency, thalassemia,

anemia of chronic disease, hypoerythropoietinemia

DNA synthesis lesion: megaloblastic anemia, folic acid

deficiency, DNA synthesis inhibitor medications

Hematopoietic stem cell lesion: aplastic anemia, leukemia

Bone marrow infiltration: carcinoma, lymphoma, fibrosis,

sarcoidosis, Gaucher disease, others

Immune-mediated inhibition: aplastic anemia, pure RBC aplasia

Increased RBC desrucion or acceleraed RBC loss

(reiculocyosis)

Acute blood loss

Hemolysis (intrinsic)

Membrane lesion: hereditary spherocytosis, elliptocytosis

Hemoglobin lesion: sickle cell, unstable hemoglobin

Glycolysis lesion: pyruvate kinase deficiency

Oxidation lesion: glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase

deficiency

Hemolysis (extrinsic)

Immune: warm antibody, cold antibody

Microangiopathic: disseminated intravascular coagulation,

thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura, hemolytic-uremic

syndrome, mechanical cardiac valve, paravalvular leak

Infection: Clostridium perfringens, malaria

Hypersplenism

Table 13–2. Classification of anemia by mean RBC
volume (MCV).

Microcytic

Iron deficiency

Thalassemia

Anemia of chronic disease

Lead toxicity

Zinc deficiency

Macrocytic (Megaloblastic)

Vitamin B
12

deficiency

Folate deficiency

DNA synthesis inhibitors

Macrocytic (Nonmegaloblastic)

Aplastic anemia

Myelodysplasia

Liver disease

Reticulocytosis

Hypothyroidism

Bone marrow failure state (eg, aplastic anemia, marrow

infiltrative disorder, etc)

Copper deficiency

Normocytic

Kidney disease

Non-thyroid endocrine gland failure

Copper deficiency

Mild form of most acquired microcytic or macrocytic etiologies

of anemia

Table 13–3. Causes of iron deficiency.

Deficient diet

Decreased absorption

Autoimmune gastritis

Celiac disease

Helicobacter pylori gastritis

Hereditary iron-refractory iron deficiency anemia

Zinc deficiency

Increased requirements

Pregnancy

Lactation

Blood loss (chronic)

GI

Menstrual

Blood donation

Hemoglobinuria

Iron sequestration

Pulmonary hemosiderosis

Idiopathic
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B. Laboratory Findings

Iron deficiency develops in stages. The first is depletion of
iron stores without anemia followed by anemia with a nor-
mal RBC size (normal MCV) followed by anemia with
reduced RBC size (low MCV). The reticulocyte count is low
or inappropriately normal. Ferritin is a measure of total
body iron stores. A ferritin value less than 12 ng/mL
(27 pmol/L) (in the absence of scurvy) is a highly reliable
indicator of reduced iron stores. Note that the lower limit of
normal for ferritin is often below 12 ng/mL (27 pmol/L) in
women due to the fact that the normal ferritin range is gen-
erated by including healthy menstruating women who are
iron deficient but not anemic. However, because serum fer-
ritin levels may rise in response to inflammation or other
stimuli, a normal or elevated ferritin level does not exclude
a diagnosis of iron deficiency. A ferritin level less than
30 ng/mL (67 pmol/L) almost always indicates iron defi-
ciency in anyone who is anemic. As iron deficiency pro-
gresses, serum iron values decline to less than 30 mcg/dL
(67 pmol/L) and transferrin (the iron transport protein)
levels rise to compensate, leading to transferrin saturations
of less than 15%. Low transferrin saturation is also seen in
anemia of inflammation, so caution in the interpretation of
this test is warranted. Isolated iron deficiency anemia has a
low hepcidin level, not yet a clinically available test. As the
MCV falls (ie, microcytosis), the blood smear shows hypo-
chromic microcytic cells. With further progression, aniso-
cytosis (variations in RBC size) and poikilocytosis (variation
in shape of RBCs) develop. Severe iron deficiency will pro-
duce a bizarre peripheral blood smear, with severely hypo-
chromic cells, target cells, and pencil-shaped or cigar-shaped
cells. Bone marrow biopsy for evaluation of iron stores is
rarely performed. If the biopsy is done, it shows the absence
of iron in erythroid progenitor cells by Prussian blue stain-
ing. The platelet count is commonly increased, but it usually
remains under 800,000/mcL (800 × 109/L).

» Differential Diagnosis

Other causes of microcytic anemia include anemia of
chronic disease (specifically, anemia of inflammation),
thalassemia, lead poisoning, zinc deficiency, and congeni-
tal X-linked sideroblastic anemia. Anemia of chronic dis-
ease is characterized by normal or increased iron stores in
bone marrow macrophages and a normal or elevated fer-
ritin level; the serum iron and transferrin saturation are
low, often drastically so, and the total iron-binding capacity
(TIBC) (the blood’s capacity for iron to bind to transferrin)
and transferrin are either normal or low. Thalassemia pro-
duces a greater degree of microcytosis for any given level of
hemoglobin than does iron deficiency and, unlike virtually
every other cause of anemia, has a normal or elevated
(rather than a low) RBC count as well as a reticulocytosis.
In thalassemia, RBC morphology on the peripheral smear
resembles severe iron deficiency.

» Treatment

The diagnosis of iron deficiency anemia can be made either
by the laboratory demonstration of an iron-deficient state
or by evaluating the response to a therapeutic trial of iron

replacement. Since the anemia itself is rarely life-threaten-
ing, the most important part of management is identifica-
tion of the cause—especially a source of occult blood loss.

A. Oral Iron

Ferrous sulfate, 325 mg once daily or every other day on an
empty stomach, is a standard approach for replenishing
iron stores. As oral iron stimulates hepcidin production,
once daily or every other day dosing maximizes iron
absorption compared to multiple doses per day, and with
fewer side effects. Nausea and constipation limit compli-
ance with ferrous sulfate. Extended-release ferrous sulfate
with mucoprotease is a well-tolerated oral preparation.
Taking ferrous sulfate with food reduces side effects but
also its absorption. An appropriate response to oral iron is
a return of the hematocrit level halfway toward normal
within 3 weeks with full return to baseline after 2 months.
Iron therapy should continue for 3–6 months after restora-
tion of normal hematologic values to replenish iron stores.
Failure of response to iron therapy is usually due to non-
compliance, although occasional patients may absorb iron
poorly, particularly if the stomach is achlorhydric. Such
patients may benefit from concomitant administration of
oral ascorbic acid. Other reasons for failure to respond
include incorrect diagnosis (anemia of chronic disease,
thalassemia), celiac disease, and ongoing blood loss that
exceeds the rate of new erythropoiesis. Treatment of
H pylori infection, in appropriate cases, can improve oral
iron absorption.

B. Parenteral Iron

The indications are intolerance of or refractoriness to oral
iron (including those with iron-refractory iron deficiency
anemia), GI disease (usually IBD) precluding the use of
oral iron, and continued blood loss that cannot be cor-
rected, such as chronic hemodialysis. Historical parenteral
iron preparations, such as high-molecular-weight iron
dextran, were problematic due to long infusion times
(hours), polyarthralgia, and hypersensitivity reactions,
including anaphylaxis. Current parenteral iron prepara-
tions coat the iron in protective carbohydrate shells or
contain low-molecular-weight iron dextran, are safe, and
can be administered over 15 minutes to 1 hour. Most iron-
deficient patients need 1–1.5 g of parenteral iron; this dose
corrects for the iron deficit and replenishes iron stores for
the future.

Ferric pyrophosphate citrate (Triferic) is an FDA-
approved additive to the dialysate designed to replace the
5–7 mg of iron that patients with CKD tend to lose during
each hemodialysis treatment. Ferric pyrophosphate citrate
delivers sufficient iron to the marrow to maintain hemo-
globin and not increase iron stores; it may obviate the need
for intravenous iron in hemodialysis patients.

» When to Refer

Patients should be referred to a hematologist if the sus-
pected diagnosis is not confirmed or if they are not respon-
sive to oral iron therapy.
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ANEMIA OF CHRONIC DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Mild or moderate normocytic or microcytic
anemia.

» Normal or increased ferritin and normal or reduced
transferrin.

» Underlying chronic disease.

» General Considerations

Many chronic systemic diseases are associated with mild
or moderate anemia. The anemias of chronic disease are
characterized according to etiology and pathophysiology.
First, the anemia of inflammation is associated with
chronic inflammatory states (such as IBD, rheumatologic
disorders, chronic infections, and malignancy) and is
mediated through hepcidin (a negative regulator of fer-
roportin) primarily via elevated IL-6, resulting in reduced
iron uptake in the gut and reduced iron transfer from
macrophages to erythroid progenitor cells in the bone
marrow. This is referred to as iron-restricted erythropoi-
esis since the patient is iron replete. There is also reduced
responsiveness to erythropoietin, the elaboration of
hemolysins that shorten RBC survival, and the produc-
tion of other inflammatory cytokines that dampen RBC
production. The serum iron is low in the anemia of
inflammation. Second, the anemia of organ failure can
occur with kidney disease, liver failure, and endocrine
gland failure. Erythropoietin is reduced and the RBC
mass decreases in response to the diminished signal for
RBC production; the serum iron is normal (except in
CKD where it is low due to the reduced hepcidin clear-
ance and subsequent enhanced degradation of ferropor-
tin). Third, the anemia of older adults is present in up to
20% of individuals over age 85 years in whom a thorough
evaluation for an explanation of anemia is negative. The
anemia is a consequence of (1) a relative resistance to
RBC production in response to erythropoietin, (2) a
decrease in erythropoietin production relative to the
nephron mass, (3) a negative erythropoietic influence of
higher levels of chronic inflammatory cytokines in older
adults, and (4) the presence of various somatic mutations
in myeloid genes typically associated with myeloid neo-
plasms. The latter condition is now referred to as clonal
cytopenias of undetermined significance, which has a
15–20% per year rate of transformation to a myeloid neo-
plasm, such as a myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS). The
serum iron is normal.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The clinical features are those of the causative condition.
The diagnosis should be suspected in patients with known
chronic diseases. In cases of significant anemia, coexistent
iron deficiency or folic acid deficiency should be sus-
pected. Decreased dietary intake of iron or folic acid is
common in chronically ill patients, many of whom will also
have ongoing GI blood losses. Patients undergoing hemo-
dialysis regularly lose both iron and folic acid during
dialysis.

B. Laboratory Findings

The hematocrit rarely falls below 60% of baseline (except in
kidney failure). The MCV is usually normal or slightly
reduced. RBC morphology is usually normal, and the
reticulocyte count is mildly decreased or normal.

1. Anemia of inflammation—In the anemia of inflamma-
tion, serum iron and transferrin values are low, and the
transferrin saturation may be extremely low, leading to an
erroneous diagnosis of iron deficiency. In contrast to iron
deficiency, serum ferritin values should be normal or
increased. A serum ferritin value less than 30 ng/mL
(67 pmol/L) indicates coexistent iron deficiency. Anemia of
inflammation has elevated hepcidin levels; however, no
clinical test is yet available. A particular challenge is the
diagnosis of iron deficiency in the setting of the anemia of
inflammation, in which the serum ferritin can be as high as
200 ng/mL (450 pmol/L). The diagnosis is established by a
bone marrow biopsy with iron stain. Absent iron staining
indicates iron deficiency, whereas iron localized in marrow
macrophages indicates pure anemia of inflammation.
However, bone marrow biopsies are rarely done for this
purpose. Two other tests support iron deficiency in the set-
ting of inflammation: a reticulocyte hemoglobin concen-
tration of less than 28 pg or a soluble serum transferrin
receptor (units: mg/L) to log ferritin (units: mcg/L) ratio of
1–8 (a ratio of less than 1 is virtually diagnostic of pure
anemia of chronic disease). A functional test is hemoglobin
response to oral or parenteral iron in the setting of inflam-
mation when iron deficiency is suspected. A note of cau-
tion: certain circumstances of iron-restricted erythropoiesis
(such as malignancy) will partially respond to parenteral
iron infusion even when the iron stores are replete due to
the immediate distribution of iron to erythropoietic pro-
genitor cells after the infusion.

2. Other anemias of chronic disease—In the anemias of
organ failure and of older adults, the iron studies are gener-
ally normal. The anemia of older persons is a diagnosis of
exclusion. Clonal cytopenias of undetermined significance
are diagnosed by sending a blood or bone marrow sample
for myeloid gene sequencing.

» Treatment

In most cases, no treatment of the anemia of chronic dis-
ease is necessary and the primary management is to
address the condition causing the anemia. When the
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anemia is severe or is adversely affecting the quality of life
or functional status, then treatment involves either RBC
transfusions or parenteral recombinant erythropoietin
(epoetin alfa or darbepoetin). The FDA-approved indica-
tions for recombinant erythropoietin are hemoglobin less
than 10 g/dL and anemia due to rheumatoid arthritis, IBD,
hepatitis C, zidovudine therapy in HIV-infected patients,
myelosuppressive chemotherapy of solid malignancy
(treated with palliative intent only), or CKD (eGFR of less
than 60 mL/minute). The dosing and schedule of recombi-
nant erythropoietin are individualized to maintain the
hemoglobin between 10 g/dL (100 g/L) and 12 g/dL (120 g/L).
The use of recombinant erythropoietin is associated with
an increased risk of venothromboembolism and arterial
thrombotic episodes, especially if the hemoglobin rises to
greater than 12 g/dL (120 g/L). There is concern that
recombinant erythropoietin is associated with reduced
survival in patients with malignancy. For patients with
end-stage renal disease receiving recombinant erythropoi-
etin who are on hemodialysis, the anemia of CKD can be
more effectively corrected by adding soluble ferric pyro-
phosphate to their dialysate than by administering intrave-
nous iron supplementation.

» When to Refer

Referral to a hematologist is not usually necessary.
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THE THALASSEMIAS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Microcytosis disproportionate to the degree of
anemia.

» Positive family history.

» Lifelong personal history of microcytic anemia.

» Normal or elevated RBC count.

» Abnormal RBC morphology with microcytes,
hypochromia, acanthocytes, and target cells.

» In beta-thalassemia, elevated levels of hemoglo-
bin A

2
and F.

» General Considerations

The thalassemias are hereditary disorders characterized by
reduction in the synthesis of globin chains (alpha or beta).
Reduced globin chain synthesis causes reduced hemoglo-
bin synthesis and a hypochromic microcytic anemia

because of defective hemoglobinization of RBCs. Thalas-
semias can be considered among the hyperproliferative
hemolytic anemias, the anemias related to abnormal hemo-
globin, and the hypoproliferative anemias, since all of these
factors play a role in their pathophysiology. The hallmark
laboratory features are small (low MCV) and pale (low
mean corpuscular hemoglobin [MCH]) RBCs, anemia,
and a normal to elevated RBC count (ie, a large number of
the small and pale RBCs are being produced). Although
patients often exhibit an elevated reticulocyte count, gener-
ally the degree of reticulocyte output is inadequate to meet
the degree of RBC destruction (hemolysis) occurring in the
bone marrow and the patients remain anemic.

Normal adult hemoglobin is primarily hemoglobin A,
which represents approximately 98% of circulating hemo-
globin. Hemoglobin A is formed from a tetramer of two
alpha-globin chains and two beta-globin chains—and is
designated alpha2beta2. Two copies of the alpha-globin
gene are located on each chromosome 16, and there is no
substitute for alpha-globin in the formation of adult hemo-
globin. One copy of the beta-globin gene resides on each
chromosome 11 adjacent to genes encoding the beta-like
globins delta and gamma (the so-called beta-globin gene
cluster region). The tetramer of alpha2delta2 forms hemo-
globin A

2
, which normally composes 1–3% of adult hemo-

globin. The tetramer alpha2gamma2 forms hemoglobin F,
which is the major hemoglobin of fetal life and which
composes less than 1% of normal adult hemoglobin.

The thalassemias are described as thalassemia trait
when there are laboratory features without significant
clinical impact, thalassemia intermedia when there is an
occasional RBC transfusion requirement or other moder-
ate clinical impact, and thalassemia major when the
disorder is life-threatening and the patient is transfusion-
dependent. Most patients with thalassemia major die of the
consequences of iron overload from RBC transfusions.

Alpha-thalassemia is due primarily to gene deletions
causing reduced alpha-globin chain synthesis (Table 13–4).
Each alpha-globin gene produces one-quarter of the total
alpha-globin quantity, so there is a predictable proportion-
ate decrease in alpha-globin output with each lost alpha-
globin gene. Since all adult hemoglobins are alpha

Table 13–4. Alpha-thalassemia syndromes.

Number of

AlaGlobin

Genes

transcribed Syndrome hemaocri MCV

4 Normal Normal Normal

3 Silent carrier Normal Normal

2 Thalassemia

minor (or trait)

28–40% 60–75 fL

1 Hemoglobin H

disease

22–32% 60–70 fL

0 Hydrops fetalis1 < 18% < 60 fL

1Die in utero.

MCV, mean corpuscular volume.
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containing, alpha-thalassemia produces no change in the
proportions of hemoglobins A, A

2
, and F on hemoglobin

electrophoresis. In severe forms of alpha-thalassemia,
excess beta chains may form a beta-4 tetramer called
hemoglobin H. In the presence of reduced alpha chains, the
excess beta chains are unstable and precipitate, causing
damage to RBC membranes. This leads to both intramed-
ullary (bone marrow) and peripheral blood hemolysis.

Beta-thalassemias are usually caused by point muta-
tions rather than deletions (Table 13–5). These mutations
result in premature chain termination or in problems with
transcription of RNA and ultimately cause reduced or
absent beta-globin chain synthesis. The molecular defects
leading to beta-thalassemia are numerous and heteroge-
neous. Defects that result in absent beta-globin chain
expression are termed beta0, whereas those causing reduced
but not absent synthesis are termed beta+. In beta+ thalas-
semia, the degree of reduction of beta-globin synthesis is
consistent within families but is quite variable between
families. The reduced beta-globin chain synthesis in beta-
thalassemia results in a relative increase in the proportions
of hemoglobins A

2
and F compared to hemoglobin A on

hemoglobin electrophoresis, as the beta-like globins (delta
and gamma) substitute for the missing beta chains. In the
presence of reduced beta chains, the excess alpha chains are
unstable and precipitate, causing damage to RBC mem-
branes. This leads to both intramedullary (bone marrow)
and peripheral blood hemolysis. The bone marrow demon-
strates erythroid hyperplasia under the stimuli of anemia
and ineffective erythropoiesis (intramedullary destruction
of the developing erythroid cells). In cases of severe thalas-
semia, the marked expansion of the erythroid compart-
ment in the bone marrow may cause severe bony
deformities, osteopenia, and pathologic bone fractures.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The alpha-thalassemia syndromes are seen primarily in
persons from southeast Asia and China and, less com-
monly, in Blacks and persons of Mediterranean origin
(Table 13–4). Normally, adults have four copies of the
alpha-globin chain. When three alpha-globin genes are
present, the patient is hematologically normal (silent car-
rier). When two alpha-globin genes are present, the patient

is said to have alpha-thalassemia trait, a form of thalas-
semia minor. In alpha-thalassemia-1 trait, the alpha gene
deletion is heterozygous (alpha –/alpha –) and affects
mainly those of Asian descent. In alpha-thalassemia-2 trait,
the alpha gene deletion is homozygous (alpha alpha/– –)
and affects mainly Blacks. These patients are clinically
normal and have a normal life expectancy and perfor-
mance status, with a mild microcytic anemia. When only
one alpha globin chain is present (alpha –/– –), the patient
has hemoglobin H disease (alpha-thalassemia-3). This is a
chronic hemolytic anemia of variable severity (thalassemia
minor or intermedia). Physical examination might reveal
pallor and splenomegaly. Affected individuals usually do
not need transfusions; however, they may be required dur-
ing transient periods of hemolytic exacerbation caused by
infection or other stressors or during periods of erythro-
poietic shutdown caused by certain viruses (“aplastic
crisis”). When all four alpha-globin genes are deleted, no
normal hemoglobin is produced and the affected fetus is
stillborn (hydrops fetalis). In hydrops fetalis, the only
hemoglobin species made is gamma and is called hemoglo-
bin Bart’s (gamma4).

Beta-thalassemia primarily affects persons of Mediter-
ranean origin (Italian, Greek) and to a lesser extent Asians
and Blacks (Table 13–5). Patients homozygous for beta-
thalassemia (beta0/beta0 or some with beta+/beta+) have
beta-thalassemia major (Cooley anemia). Affected children
are normal at birth, but after 6 months, when hemoglobin
synthesis switches from hemoglobin F to hemoglobin A,
severe anemia develops that requires transfusion. Numer-
ous clinical problems ensue, including stunted growth,
bony deformities (abnormal facial structure, pathologic
bone fractures), hepatosplenomegaly, jaundice (due to gall-
stones, hepatitis-related cirrhosis, or both), and thrombo-
philia. The clinical course is modified significantly by
transfusion therapy, but transfusional iron overload
(hemosiderosis) results in a clinical picture similar to
hemochromatosis, with heart failure, cardiac arrhythmias,
cirrhosis, endocrinopathies, and pseudoxanthoma elasti-
cum (calcification and fragmentation of the elastic fibers of
the skin, retina, and cardiovascular system), usually after
more than 100 units of RBCs have been transfused. Iron
overloading occurs because the human body has no active
iron excretory mechanism. Before the application of allo-
geneic stem cell transplantation and the development of

Table 13–5. Beta-thalassemia syndromes.

BeaGlobin Genes

transcribed hb A hb A
2

hb F transfusions

Normal Homozygous beta 97–99% 1–3% < 1% None

Thalassemia minor Heterozygous beta0 80–95% 4–8% 1–5% None

Heterozygous beta+ 80–95% 4–8% 1–5% None

Thalassemia intermedia Homozygous beta+ (mild) 0–30% 4–8% 6–10% Occasional

Thalassemia major Homozygous beta0 0% 4–10% 90–96% Dependent

Homozygous beta+ (severe) 0–10% 4–10% 90–96% Dependent

Hb, hemoglobin; beta0, no beta-globin produced; beta+, some beta-globin produced.
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more effective forms of iron chelation, death from iron
overload usually occurred between the ages of 20 and
30 years.

Patients homozygous for a milder form of beta-
thalassemia (beta+/beta+, but allowing a higher rate of beta-
globin synthesis) have beta-thalassemia intermedia.
These patients have chronic hemolytic anemia but do not
require transfusions except under periods of stress or dur-
ing aplastic crises. They also may develop iron overload
because of periodic transfusion. They survive into adult life
but with hepatosplenomegaly and bony deformities.
Patients heterozygous for beta-thalassemia (beta/beta0 or
beta/beta+) have beta-thalassemia minor and a clinically
insignificant microcytic anemia.

Prenatal diagnosis is available, and genetic counseling
should be offered and the opportunity for prenatal diagno-
sis discussed.

B. Laboratory Findings

1. Alphathalassemia trait—These patients have mild or
no anemia, with hematocrits between 28% and 40%. The
MCV is strikingly low (60–75 fL) despite the modest ane-
mia, and the red blood count is normal or increased. The
peripheral blood smear shows microcytes, hypochromia,
occasional target cells, and acanthocytes (cells with irregu-
larly spaced spiked projections). The reticulocyte count
and iron parameters are normal. Hemoglobin electropho-
resis is normal. Alpha-thalassemia trait is thus usually
diagnosed by exclusion. Genetic testing to demonstrate
alpha-globin gene deletion is available.

2. Hemoglobin H disease—These patients have a more
marked anemia, with hematocrits between 22% and 32%.
The MCV is remarkably low (60–70 fL) and the peripheral
blood smear is markedly abnormal, with hypochromia,
microcytosis, target cells, and poikilocytosis. The reticulo-
cyte count is elevated and the RBC count is normal or ele-
vated. Hemoglobin electrophoresis will show a
fast-migrating hemoglobin (hemoglobin H), which com-
prises 10–40% of the hemoglobin. A peripheral blood
smear can be stained with supravital dyes to demonstrate
the presence of hemoglobin H.

3. Betathalassemia minor—These patients have a modest
anemia with hematocrit between 28% and 40%. The MCV
ranges from 55 fL to 75 fL, and the RBC count is normal or
increased. The reticulocyte count is normal or slightly ele-
vated. The peripheral blood smear is mildly abnormal,
with hypochromia, microcytosis, and target cells. In con-
trast to alpha-thalassemia, basophilic stippling is present.
Hemoglobin electrophoresis shows an elevation of hemo-
globin A

2
to 4–8% and occasional elevations of hemoglobin

F to 1–5%.

4. Betathalassemia intermedia—These patients have a
moderate anemia with hematocrit between 17% and 33%.
The MCV ranges from 55 fL to 75 fL, and the RBC count is
normal or increased. The reticulocyte count is elevated.
The peripheral blood smear is abnormal with hypochro-
mia, microcytosis, basophilic stippling, and target cells.
Hemoglobin electrophoresis shows up to 30% hemoglobin

A, an elevation of hemoglobin A
2

up to 10%, and elevation
of hemoglobin F from 6% to 10%.

5. Betathalassemia major—These patients have severe
anemia, and without transfusion the hematocrit may fall to
less than 10%. The peripheral blood smear is bizarre, show-
ing severe poikilocytosis, hypochromia, microcytosis, tar-
get cells, basophilic stippling, and nucleated RBCs. Little or
no hemoglobin A is present. Variable amounts of hemoglo-
bin A

2
are seen, and the predominant hemoglobin present

is hemoglobin F.

» Differential Diagnosis

Mild forms of thalassemia must be differentiated from iron
deficiency. Compared to iron deficiency anemia, patients
with thalassemia have a lower MCV, a normal or elevated
RBC count (rather than low), a more abnormal peripheral
blood smear at modest levels of anemia, and usually a
reticulocytosis. Iron studies are normal, or the transferrin
saturation or ferritin (or both) are elevated. Severe forms of
thalassemia may be confused with other hemoglobinopa-
thies. The diagnosis of beta-thalassemia is made by the
above findings and hemoglobin electrophoresis showing
elevated levels of hemoglobins A

2
and F (provided the

patient is replete in iron), or beta-gene sequencing. The
diagnosis of alpha-thalassemia is made by exclusion since
there is no change in the proportion of the normal adult
hemoglobin species or confirmed by alpha gene deletion
studies. The only other microcytic anemia with a normal
or elevated RBC count is iron deficiency in a patient with
polycythemia vera.

» Treatment

Patients with mild thalassemia (alpha-thalassemia trait or
beta-thalassemia minor) require no treatment and should
be identified so that they will not be subjected to repeated
evaluations and mistaken treatment for iron deficiency.
Patients with hemoglobin H disease should take folic acid
supplementation (1 mg/day orally) and avoid medicinal
iron and oxidative drugs such as sulfonamides. Patients
with severe thalassemia are maintained on a regular
transfusion schedule (in part to suppress endogenous
erythropoiesis and therefore bone marrow expansion)
and receive folic acid supplementation. Splenectomy is
performed if hypersplenism causes a marked increase in
the transfusion requirement or refractory symptoms.
Patients with regular transfusion requirements should be
treated with iron chelation (oral or parenteral) to prevent
or delay life-limiting organ damage from iron overload. A
new agent, luspatercept, has been FDA approved for
transfusion-dependent beta-thalassemia. It is a TGF-beta
ligand trap that promotes erythroid maturation and
reduces transfusion needs.

Allogeneic stem cell transplantation is the treatment of
choice for beta-thalassemia major and the only available
cure. Children who have not yet experienced organ dam-
age from iron overload do well, with long-term survival in
more than 80% of cases. Autologous hematopoietic stem
cell gene therapy is showing promise for thalassemia major.
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» When to Refer

All patients with thalassemia intermedia or major should
be referred to a hematologist. Any patient with an unex-
plained microcytic anemia should be referred to help
establish a diagnosis. Patients with thalassemia minor or
intermedia should be offered genetic counseling because
offspring of thalassemic couples are at risk for inheriting
thalassemia major.

Cappellini MD et al. The use of luspatercept for thalassemia in
adults. Blood Adv. 2021;5:326. [PMID: 33570654]

Kattamis A et al. Changing patterns in the epidemiology of
β-thalassemia. Eur J Haematol. 2020;105:692. [PMID: 32886826]

Pinto VM et al. Management of iron overload in beta-
thalassemia patients: clinical practice update based on case
series. Int J Mol Sci. 2020;21:8771. [PMID: 33233561]

VITAMIN B12 DEFICIENCY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Macrocytic anemia.

» Megaloblastic blood smear (macro-ovalocytes
and hypersegmented neutrophils).

» Low serum vitamin B
12

level.

» General Considerations

Vitamin B
12

belongs to the family of cobalamins and serves
as a cofactor for two important reactions in humans. As
methylcobalamin, it is a cofactor for methionine synthetase
in the conversion of homocysteine to methionine, and as
adenosylcobalamin for the conversion of methylmalonyl-
coenzyme A (CoA) to succinyl-CoA. Vitamin B

12
comes

from the diet and is present in all foods of animal origin.
The daily absorption of vitamin B

12
is 5 mcg.

The liver contains 2–5 mg of stored vitamin B
12

. Since
daily utilization is 3–5 mcg, the body usually has sufficient
stores of vitamin B

12
so that it takes more than 3 years for

vitamin B
12

deficiency to occur if all intake or absorption
immediately ceases.

Since vitamin B
12

is present in foods of animal origin,
dietary vitamin B

12
deficiency is rare but is seen in

vegans—strict vegetarians who avoid all dairy products,
meat, and fish (Table 13–6). Pernicious anemia is an auto-
immune illness whereby autoantibodies destroy gastric
parietal cells (that produce intrinsic factor) and cause atro-
phic gastritis or bind to and neutralize intrinsic factor, or
both. Abdominal surgery may lead to vitamin B

12
defi-

ciency in several ways. Gastrectomy will eliminate the site
of intrinsic factor production; blind loop syndrome will
cause competition for vitamin B

12
by bacterial overgrowth

in the lumen of the intestine; and surgical resection of the
ileum will eliminate the site of vitamin B

12
absorption. Rare

causes of vitamin B
12

deficiency include fish tapeworm
(Diphyllobothrium latum) infection, in which the parasite
uses luminal vitamin B

12
; pancreatic insufficiency (with

failure to inactivate competing cobalamin-binding proteins

[R-factors]); severe Crohn disease, causing sufficient
destruction of the ileum to impair vitamin B

12
absorption;

and perhaps prolonged use of PPIs.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Vitamin B
12

deficiency causes a moderate to severe anemia
of slow onset; patients may have few symptoms relative to
the degree of anemia. In advanced cases, the anemia may
be severe, with hematocrits as low as 10–15%, and may be
accompanied by leukopenia and thrombocytopenia. The
deficiency also produces changes in mucosal cells, leading
to glossitis, as well as other vague GI disturbances such as
anorexia and diarrhea. Vitamin B

12
deficiency also leads to

a complex neurologic syndrome. Peripheral nerves are
usually affected first, and patients complain initially of
paresthesias. As the posterior columns of the spinal cord
become impaired, patients complain of difficulty with bal-
ance or proprioception, or both. In more advanced cases,
cerebral function may be altered as well, and on occasion,
dementia and other neuropsychiatric abnormalities may be
present. It is critical to recognize that the nonhematologic
manifestations of vitamin B

12
deficiency can be manifest

despite a completely normal CBC.
Patients are usually pale and may be mildly icteric or

sallow. Typically, later in the disease course, neurologic
examination may reveal decreased vibration and position
sense or memory disturbance (or both).

B. Laboratory Findings

The diagnosis of vitamin B
12

deficiency is made by finding
a low serum vitamin B

12
(cobalamin) level. Whereas the

normal vitamin B
12

level is greater than 300 pg/mL
(221 pmol/L), most patients with overt vitamin B

12
defi-

ciency have serum levels less than 200 pg/mL (148 pmol/L),
with symptomatic patients often having levels less than
100 pg/mL (74 pmol/L). The diagnosis of vitamin B

12

deficiency in low or low-normal values (level of
200–300 pg/mL [147.6–221.3 pmol/L]) is best confirmed
by finding an elevated level of serum methylmalonic acid
or homocysteine. Of note, elevated levels of serum methyl-
malonic acid can be due to kidney disease.

Table 13–6. Causes of vitamin B
12

deficiency.

Dietary deficiency

Decreased production or availability of intrinsic factor

Pernicious anemia (autoimmune)

Gastrectomy

Helicobacter pylori infection

Competition for vitamin B
12

in the gut

Blind loop syndrome

Fish tapeworm (rare)

Pancreatic insufficiency

PPIs

Decreased ileal absorption of vitamin B
12

Surgical resection

Crohn disease

Transcobalamin II deficiency (rare)
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The anemia of vitamin B
12

deficiency is typically mod-
erate to severe with the MCV quite elevated (110–140 fL).
However, it is possible to have vitamin B

12
deficiency with

a normal MCV from coexistent thalassemia or iron defi-
ciency; in other cases, the reason is obscure. Patients with
neurologic symptoms and signs that suggest possible vita-
min B

12
deficiency should be evaluated for that deficiency

despite a normal MCV or the absence of anemia. In typical
cases, the peripheral blood smear is megaloblastic, defined
as RBCs that appear as macro-ovalocytes, (although other
shape changes are usually present) and neutrophils that are
hypersegmented (six [or greater]-lobed neutrophils or
mean neutrophil lobe counts greater than four). The retic-
ulocyte count is reduced. Because vitamin B

12
deficiency

can affect all hematopoietic cell lines, the WBC count and
the platelet count are reduced in severe cases.

Other laboratory abnormalities include elevated serum
LD and a modest increase in indirect bilirubin. These two
findings reflect the intramedullary destruction of develop-
ing abnormal erythroid cells.

Bone marrow morphology is characteristically abnor-
mal. Marked erythroid hyperplasia is present as a response
to defective RBC production (ineffective erythropoiesis).
Megaloblastic changes in the erythroid series include
abnormally large cell size and asynchronous maturation of
the nucleus and cytoplasm—ie, cytoplasmic maturation
continues while impaired DNA synthesis causes retarded
nuclear development. In the myeloid series, giant bands
and meta-myelocytes are characteristically seen.

» Differential Diagnosis

Vitamin B
12

deficiency should be differentiated from folic
acid deficiency, the other common cause of megaloblastic
anemia, in which RBC folic acid is low while vitamin B

12

levels are normal. The bone marrow findings of vitamin B
12

deficiency are sometimes mistaken for a MDS or even
acute erythrocytic leukemia. The distinction between
vitamin B

12
deficiency and myelodysplasia is based on the

characteristic morphology and the low vitamin B
12

and
elevated methylmalonic acid levels.

» Treatment

Initially, patients with vitamin B
12

deficiency are usually
treated with parenteral therapy. Intramuscular or subcuta-
neous injections of 100–1000 mcg of vitamin B

12
are ade-

quate for each dose (with the higher dose recommended
initially). Replacement is usually given daily for the first
week, weekly for the next month, and then monthly for life.
The vitamin deficiency will recur if patients discontinue
their therapy. Oral or sublingual methylcobalamin (1 mg/
day) may be used instead of parenteral therapy once initial
correction of the deficiency has occurred. Oral or sublin-
gual replacement is effective, even in pernicious anemia,
since approximately 1% of the dose is absorbed in the
intestine via passive diffusion in the absence of active
transport. It must be continued indefinitely and serum
vitamin B

12
levels must be monitored to ensure adequate

replacement. For patients with neurologic symptoms
caused by vitamin B

12
deficiency, long-term parenteral

vitamin B
12

therapy is recommended, though its superior-
ity over oral vitamin B

12
therapy has not been proven.

Because some patients are concurrently folic acid deficient
from intestinal mucosal atrophy, simultaneous folic acid
replacement (1 mg daily) is advised for the first several
months of vitamin B

12
replacement.

Patients respond to therapy with an immediate improve-
ment in their sense of well-being. Hypokalemia may com-
plicate the first several days of therapy, particularly if the
anemia is severe. A brisk reticulocytosis occurs in 5–7
days, and the hematologic picture normalizes in 2 months.
CNS symptoms and signs are potentially reversible if they
have been present for less than 6 months. RBC transfusions
are rarely needed despite the severity of anemia, but when
given, diuretics are also recommended to avoid heart fail-
ure because this anemia develops slowly and the plasma
volume is increased at the time of diagnosis.

» When to Refer

Referral to a hematologist is not usually necessary.

Lewis CA et al. Iron, vitamin B
12

, folate and copper deficiency
after bariatric surgery and the impact on anaemia: a systematic
review. Obes Surg. 2020;30:4542. [PMID: 32785814]

Socha DS et al. Severe megaloblastic anemia: vitamin deficiency
and other causes. Cleve Clin J Med. 2020;87:153. [PMID:
32127439]

Wolffenbuttel BHR et al. The many faces of cobalamin
(vitamin B

12
) deficiency. Mayo Clin Proc Innov Qual

Outcomes. 2019;3:200. [PMID: 31193945]

FOLIC ACID DEFICIENCY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Macrocytic anemia.

» Megaloblastic blood smear (macro-ovalocytes
and hypersegmented neutrophils).

» Reduced folic acid levels in RBCs or serum.

» Normal serum vitamin B
12

level.

» General Considerations

“Folic acid” is the term commonly used for pteroylmono-
glutamic acid. Folic acid is present in most fruits and veg-
etables (especially citrus fruits and green leafy vegetables).
Daily dietary requirements are 50–100 mcg. Total body
stores of folic acid are approximately 5 mg, enough to sup-
ply requirements for 2–3 months.

The most common cause of folic acid deficiency is
inadequate dietary intake (Table 13–7). Alcoholic or ano-
rectic patients, persons who do not eat fresh fruits and
vegetables, and those who overcook their food are candi-
dates for folic acid deficiency. Reduced folic acid absorp-
tion is rarely seen, since absorption occurs from the entire
GI tract. However, medications such as phenytoin, trime-
thoprim-sulfamethoxazole, or sulfasalazine may interfere
with its absorption. Folic acid absorption is poor in some
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patients with vitamin B
12

deficiency due to GI mucosal
atrophy. Folic acid requirements are increased in preg-
nancy, hemolytic anemia, and exfoliative skin disease, and
in these cases the increased requirements (5–10 times
normal) may not be met by a normal diet.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The clinical features are similar to those of vitamin B
12

deficiency. However, isolated folic acid deficiency does not
result in neurologic abnormalities.

B. Laboratory Findings

Megaloblastic anemia is identical to anemia resulting from
vitamin B

12
deficiency. A RBC folic acid level below

150 ng/mL (340 nmol/L) is diagnostic of folic acid defi-
ciency. Whether to order a serum or a RBC folate level
remains unsettled since there are few, if any, data to sup-
port one test over the other. Usually the serum vitamin B

12

level is normal, but it should always be measured when
folic acid deficiency is suspected. In some instances, folic
acid deficiency is a consequence of the GI mucosal atrophy
from vitamin B

12
deficiency.

» Differential Diagnosis

The megaloblastic anemia of folic acid deficiency should
be differentiated from vitamin B

12
deficiency by the finding

of a normal vitamin B
12

level and a reduced RBC (or
serum) folic acid level. Alcoholic patients, who often have
nutritional deficiency, may also have anemia of liver dis-
ease. Pure anemia of liver disease causes a macrocytic
anemia but does not produce megaloblastic morphologic
changes in the peripheral blood; rather, target cells are
present. Hypothyroidism is associated with mild macrocy-
tosis and also with pernicious anemia.

» Treatment

Folic acid deficiency is treated with daily oral folic acid
(1 mg). The response is similar to that seen in the treat-
ment of vitamin B

12
deficiency, with rapid improvement

and a sense of well-being, reticulocytosis in 5–7 days, and

total correction of hematologic abnormalities within 2
months. Large doses of folic acid may produce hematologic
responses in cases of vitamin B

12
deficiency, but permit

neurologic damage to progress; hence, obtaining a serum
vitamin B

12
level in suspected folic acid deficiency is

paramount.

» When to Refer

Referral to a hematologist is not usually necessary.

Lewis CA et al. Iron, vitamin B
12

, folate and copper deficiency
after bariatric surgery and the impact on anaemia: a system-
atic review. Obes Surg. 2020;30:4542. [PMID: 32785814]

Shulpekova Y et al. The concept of folic acid in health and dis-
ease. Molecules. 2021;26:3731. [PMID: 34207319]

Socha DS et al. Severe megaloblastic anemia: vitamin deficiency
and other causes. Cleve Clin J Med. 2020;87:153. [PMID:
32127439]

HEMOLYTIC ANEMIAS

The hemolytic anemias are a group of disorders in which
RBC survival is reduced, either episodically or continu-
ously. The bone marrow has the ability to increase ery-
throid production up to eightfold in response to reduced
RBC survival, so anemia will be present only when the
ability of the bone marrow to compensate is outstripped.
This will occur when RBC survival is extremely short or
when the ability of the bone marrow to compensate is
impaired.

Hemolytic disorders are generally classified accord-
ing to whether the defect is intrinsic to the RBC or due
to some external factor (Table 13–8). Intrinsic defects
have been described in all components of the RBC,
including the membrane, enzyme systems, and hemo-
globin; most of these disorders are hereditary. Hemolytic
anemias due to external factors are classified as immune,

Table 13–7. Causes of folic acid deficiency.

Dietary deficiency

Decreased absorption

Celiac disease

Medications: phenytoin, sulfasalazine,

trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole

Concurrent vitamin B
12

deficiency

Increased requirement

Chronic hemolytic anemia

Pregnancy

Exfoliative skin disease

Excess loss: hemodialysis

Inhibition of reduction to active form

Methotrexate

Table 13–8. Classification of hemolytic anemias.

Inrinsic

Membrane defects: hereditary spherocytosis, hereditary

elliptocytosis, paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria

Glycolytic defects: pyruvate kinase deficiency, severe

hypophosphatemia

Oxidation vulnerability: glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase

deficiency, methemoglobinemia

Hemoglobinopathies: sickle cell syndromes, thalassemia,

unstable hemoglobins

Exrinsic

Immune: autoimmune, lymphoproliferative disease,

drug-induced, idiopathic

Microangiopathic: thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura,

hemolytic-uremic syndrome, disseminated intravascular

coagulation, valve hemolysis, metastatic adenocarcinoma,

vasculitis, copper overload

Infection: Plasmodium, Clostridium, Borrelia

Hypersplenism

Burns
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microangiopathic hemolytic anemias, drug-induced, and
RBC infections.

Certain laboratory features are common to all hemo-
lytic anemias. Haptoglobin, a normal plasma protein that
binds and clears free hemoglobin released into plasma, is
depressed in hemolytic disorders. However, the haptoglo-
bin level is influenced by many factors and is not always a
reliable indicator of hemolysis, particularly in end-stage
liver disease (its site of synthesis). When intravascular
hemolysis occurs, transient hemoglobinemia ensues.
Hemoglobin is filtered through the renal glomerulus and is
usually reabsorbed by tubular cells. Hemoglobinuria will
be present only when the capacity for reabsorption of
hemoglobin by renal tubular cells is exceeded. In the
absence of hemoglobinuria, evidence for prior intravascu-
lar hemolysis is the presence of hemosiderin in shed renal
tubular cells (positive urine hemosiderin). With severe
intravascular hemolysis, hemoglobinemia and methemal-
buminemia may be present. Hemolysis increases the indi-
rect bilirubin, and the total bilirubin may rise to 4 mg/dL
(68 mcmol/L) or more. Bilirubin levels higher than this
may indicate some degree of hepatic dysfunction. Serum
LD levels are strikingly elevated in cases of microangio-
pathic hemolysis (thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura,
hemolytic-uremic syndrome) and may be elevated in other
hemolytic anemias.

PAROXYSMAL NOCTURNAL
HEMOGLOBINURIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Episodic hemoglobinuria.

» Thrombosis is common.

» Suspect in confusing cases of hemolytic anemia
with or without pancytopenia.

» Flow cytometry demonstrates deficiencies of
CD55 and CD59.

» General Considerations

Paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria (PNH) is a rare
acquired clonal hematopoietic stem cell disorder that
results in abnormal sensitivity of the RBC membrane to
lysis by complement and therefore hemolysis. Free hemo-
globin is released into the blood that scavenges nitric oxide
and promotes esophageal spasms, male erectile dysfunc-
tion, kidney damage, and thrombosis. Patients with signifi-
cant PNH have shortened survival; thrombosis is the
primary cause of death.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Classically, patients report episodic hemoglobinuria result-
ing in reddish-brown urine. Hemoglobinuria is most often
noticed in the first morning urine due to the fall in blood

pH while sleeping (hypoventilation) that facilitates this
hemolysis. Besides anemia, these patients are prone to
thrombosis, especially within mesenteric and hepatic veins,
CNS veins (sagittal vein), and skin vessels (with formation
of painful nodules). As this is a hematopoietic stem cell
disorder, PNH may appear de novo or arise in the setting
of aplastic anemia or myelodysplasia with possible progres-
sion to acute myeloid leukemia (AML). It is common that
patients with idiopathic aplastic anemia have a small PNH
clone (less than 2%) on blood or bone marrow analysis;
this should not be considered true PNH per se, especially
in the absence of a reticulocytosis or thrombosis.

B. Laboratory Findings

Anemia is of variable severity and frequency, so reticulocy-
tosis may or may not be present at any given time. Abnor-
malities on the blood smear are nondiagnostic but may
include macro-ovalocytes and polychromasia. Since the
episodic hemolysis is mainly intravascular, urine hemosid-
erin is a useful test. Serum LD is characteristically quite
elevated. Iron deficiency is commonly present, related to
chronic iron loss from hemoglobinuria.

The WBC count and platelet count may be decreased
and are always decreased in the setting of aplastic anemia.
The best screening test is flow cytometry of blood eryth-
rocytes, granulocytes, and monocytes to demonstrate
deficiency of CD55 and CD59. The proportion of erythro-
cytes deficient in these proteins might be low due to the
ongoing destruction of affected erythrocytes. The FLAER
assay (fluorescein-labeled proaerolysin) by flow cytometry
is more sensitive. Bone marrow morphology is variable and
may show either generalized hypoplasia or erythroid
hyperplasia or both. The bone marrow karyotype may be
either normal or demonstrate a clonal abnormality.

» Treatment

Many patients with PNH have mild disease not requiring
intervention. In severe cases and in those occurring in the
setting of myelodysplasia or previous aplastic anemia, allo-
geneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation may prove
curative. In patients with severe hemolysis (usually requir-
ing RBC transfusions) or thrombosis (or both), treatment
with eculizumab is warranted. Eculizumab is a humanized
monoclonal antibody against complement protein C5
given every 2 weeks. Binding of eculizumab to C5 prevents
its cleavage so the membrane attack complex cannot
assemble. Eculizumab improves quality of life and reduces
hemolysis, transfusion requirements, fatigue, and throm-
bosis risk. Eculizumab increases the risk of Neisseria men-
ingitidis infections; patients receiving the antibody should
undergo meningococcal vaccination (including vaccines
for serogroup B) and take oral penicillin (or equivalent)
meningococcal prophylaxis. Ravulizumab is a longer-
acting version of eculizumab; it is given every 8 weeks and
demonstrates fewer breakthrough hemolytic episodes than
eculizumab. A C3 inhibitor, pegcetacoplan, is also available
for PNH and blocks both intra- and extravascular hemoly-
sis pathways. Iron replacement is indicated for treatment of
iron deficiency when present, which may improve the
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anemia while also causing a transient increase in hemoly-
sis. For unclear reasons, corticosteroids are effective in
decreasing hemolysis.

» When to Refer

Most patients with PNH should be under the care of a
hematologist.

Brodsky RA. How I treat paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria.
Blood. 2021;137:1304. [PMID: 33512400]

Hillmen P et al. Pegcetacoplan versus eculizumab in paroxysmal
nocturnal hemoglobinuria. N Engl J Med. 2021;384:1028.
[PMID: 33730455]

Patriquin CJ et al. How we treat paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglo-
binuria: a consensus statement of the Canadian PNH Net-
work and review of the national registry. Eur J Haematol.
2019;102:36. [PMID: 30242915]

GLUCOSE-6-PHOSPHATE
DEHYDROGENASE DEFICIENCY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» X-linked recessive disorder seen commonly in
American Black men.

» Episodic hemolysis in response to oxidant drugs
or infection.

» Bite cells and blister cells on the peripheral blood
smear.

» Reduced levels of glucose-6-phosphate dehydro-
genase between hemolytic episodes.

» General Considerations

Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) deficiency is
a hereditary enzyme defect that causes episodic hemolytic
anemia because of the decreased ability of RBCs to deal
with oxidative stresses. G6PD deficiency leads to excess
oxidized glutathione that forces hemoglobin to denature
and form precipitants called Heinz bodies. Heinz bodies
cause RBC membrane damage, which leads to premature
removal of these RBCs by reticuloendothelial cells within
the spleen (ie, extravascular hemolysis).

Numerous G6PD isoenzymes have been described. The
usual isoenzyme found in American Blacks is designated
G6PD-A and that found in Whites is designated G6PD-B,
both of which have normal function and stability and
therefore no hemolytic anemia. Ten to 15 percent of
American Blacks have the variant G6PD isoenzyme desig-
nated A–, in which there is both a reduction in normal
enzyme activity and a reduction in its stability. The A– isoen-
zyme activity declines rapidly as the RBC ages past
40 days, a fact that explains the clinical findings in this
disorder. More than 150 G6PD isoenzyme variants have
been described, including some Mediterranean, Ashkenazi
Jewish, and Asian variants with very low enzyme activity,
episodic hemolysis, and exacerbations due to oxidizing

substances including fava beans. Patients with G6PD defi-
ciency seem to be protected from malaria parasitic infec-
tion, have less CAD, and possibly have fewer cancers and
greater longevity.

» Clinical Findings

G6PD deficiency is an X-linked disorder affecting 10–15%
of American hemizygous Black males and rare female
homozygotes. Female carriers are rarely affected—only
when an unusually high percentage of cells producing the
normal enzyme are X-inactivated.

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients are usually healthy, without chronic hemolytic
anemia or splenomegaly. Hemolysis occurs episodically
due to oxidative stress on the RBCs, generated either by
infection or exposure to certain medications. Medications
initiating hemolysis that should be avoided include dap-
sone, methylene blue, phenazopyridine, primaquine, ras-
buricase, toluidine blue, nitrofurantoin, trimethoprim/
sulfamethoxazole, sulfadiazine, pegloticase, and quino-
lones. Other medications, such as chloroquine, quinine,
high-dose aspirin, and isoniazid, have been implicated but
are less certain as offenders since they are often given dur-
ing infections. Even with continuous use of the offending
medication, the hemolytic episode is self-limited because
older RBCs (with low enzyme activity) are removed and
replaced with a population of young RBCs (reticulocytes)
with adequate functional levels of G6PD. Severe G6PD
deficiency (as in Mediterranean variants) may produce a
chronic hemolytic anemia.

B. Laboratory Findings

Between hemolytic episodes, the blood is normal. During
episodes of hemolysis, the hemoglobin rarely falls below
8 g/dL (80 g/L), and there is reticulocytosis and increased
serum indirect bilirubin. The peripheral blood cell smear
often reveals a small number of “bite” cells—cells that
appear to have had a bite taken out of their periphery, or
“blister” cells. This indicates pitting of precipitated mem-
brane hemoglobin aggregates (ie, Heinz bodies) by the
splenic macrophages. Heinz bodies may be demonstrated
by staining a peripheral blood smear with cresyl violet;
they are not visible on the usual Wright-Giemsa–stained
blood smear. Specific enzyme assays for G6PD reveal a low
level but may be falsely normal if they are performed dur-
ing or shortly after a hemolytic episode during the period
of reticulocytosis. In these cases, the enzyme assays should
be repeated weeks after hemolysis has resolved. In severe
cases of G6PD deficiency, enzyme levels are always low.

» Treatment

No treatment is necessary except to avoid known oxidant
medications.

Garcia AA et al. Treatment strategies for glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase deficiency: past and future perspectives.
Trends Pharmacol Sci. 2021;42:829. [PMID: 34389161]
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Georgakouli K et al. Exercise in glucose-6-phosphate dehydroge-
nase deficiency: harmful or harmless? A narrative review.
Oxid Med Cell Longev. 2019;2019:8060193. [PMID: 31089417]

SICKLE CELL ANEMIA & RELATED
SYNDROMES

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Recurrent pain episodes.

» Positive family history and lifelong history of
hemolytic anemia.

» Irreversibly sickled cells on peripheral blood smear.

» Hemoglobin S is the major hemoglobin seen on
electrophoresis.

» General Considerations

Sickle cell anemia is an autosomal recessive disorder in
which an abnormal hemoglobin leads to chronic hemolytic
anemia with numerous clinical consequences. A single DNA
base change leads to an amino acid substitution of valine for
glutamate in the sixth position on the beta-globin chain. The
abnormal beta chain is designated betas and the tetramer of
alpha-2betas-2 is designated hemoglobin SS. Hemoglobin S
is unstable and polymerizes in the setting of various stress-
ors, including hypoxemia and acidosis, leading to the forma-
tion of sickled RBCs. Sickled cells result in hemolysis and
the release of ATP, which is converted to adenosine. Adenos-
ine binds to its receptor (A2B), resulting in the production
of 2,3-biphosphoglycerate and the induction of more sick-
ling, and to its receptor (A2A) on natural killer cells, result-
ing in pulmonary inflammation. The free hemoglobin from
hemolysis scavenges nitric oxide causing endothelial dys-
function, vascular injury, and pulmonary hypertension.

The rate of sickling is influenced by the intracellular
concentration of hemoglobin S and by the presence of other
hemoglobins within the cell. Hemoglobin F cannot partici-
pate in polymer formation, and its presence markedly
retards sickling. Factors that increase sickling are RBC
dehydration and factors that lead to formation of deoxyhe-
moglobin S (eg, acidosis and hypoxemia), either systemic or
local in tissues. Hemolytic crises may be related to splenic
sequestration of sickled cells (primarily in childhood before
the spleen has been infarcted as a result of repeated sickling)
or with coexistent disorders such as G6PD deficiency.

The betaS gene is carried in 8% of American Blacks, and
1 of 400 American Black children will be born with sickle
cell anemia; prenatal diagnosis is available when sickle cell
anemia is suspected. Genetic counseling should be made
available to patients.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The disorder has its onset during the first year of life, when
hemoglobin F levels fall as a signal is sent to switch from

production of gamma-globin to beta-globin. Chronic
hemolytic anemia produces jaundice, pigment (calcium
bilirubinate) gallstones, splenomegaly (early in life), and
poorly healing skin ulcers over the lower tibia. Life-
threatening severe anemia can occur during hemolytic or
aplastic crises, the latter generally associated with viral or
other infection caused by immunoincompetence from
hyposplenism or by folic acid deficiency causing reduced
erythropoiesis.

Acute painful episodes due to acute vaso-occlusion
from clusters of sickled RBCs may occur spontaneously or
be provoked by infection, dehydration, or hypoxia. Com-
mon sites of acute painful episodes include the spine and
long appendicular bones. These episodes last hours to days
and may produce low-grade fever. Acute vaso-occlusion
may cause strokes due to sagittal sinus venous thrombosis
or to bland or hemorrhagic CNS arterial ischemia. Vaso-
occlusion may also cause priapism. Vaso-occlusive epi-
sodes are not associated with increased hemolysis.

Repeated episodes of vascular occlusion especially
affect the heart, lungs, and liver. The acute chest syndrome
is characterized by acute chest pain, hypoxemia, and pul-
monary infiltrates on a chest radiograph and must be dis-
tinguished from an infectious pneumonia. Ischemic
necrosis of bones may occur, rendering the bone suscep-
tible to osteomyelitis due to salmonellae and (somewhat
less commonly) staphylococci. Infarction of the papillae of
the renal medulla causes renal tubular concentrating
defects and gross hematuria, more often encountered in
sickle cell trait than in sickle cell anemia. Retinopathy is
often present and may lead to visual impairment. Pulmo-
nary hypertension may develop and is associated with a
poor prognosis. These patients are prone to delayed
puberty. An increased incidence of infection is related to
hyposplenism as well as to defects in the alternate comple-
ment pathway.

On examination, patients are often chronically ill and
jaundiced. There is often hepatomegaly, but the spleen is
not palpable in adult life. The heart may be enlarged with a
hyperdynamic precordium and systolic murmurs and, in
some cases, a pronounced increase in P2. Nonhealing cuta-
neous ulcers of the lower leg and retinopathy may be
present.

B. Laboratory Findings

Chronic hemolytic anemia is present. The hematocrit is
usually 20–30%. The peripheral blood smear is character-
istically abnormal, with sickled cells comprising 5–50% of
RBCs. Other findings include reticulocytosis (10–25%),
nucleated RBCs, and hallmarks of hyposplenism such as
Howell-Jolly bodies and target cells. The WBC count is
characteristically elevated to 12,000–15,000/mcL (12–15 ×
109/L), and reactive thrombocytosis may occur. Indirect
bilirubin levels are high.

The diagnosis of sickle cell anemia is confirmed by
hemoglobin electrophoresis (Table 13–9). Hemoglobin S
will usually comprise 85–98% of hemoglobin. In homozy-
gous S disease, no hemoglobin A will be present. Hemoglo-
bin F levels are sometimes increased, and high hemoglobin
F levels (15–20%) are associated with a more benign
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clinical course. Patients with S-beta+-thalassemia and SS
alpha-thalassemia also have a more benign clinical course
than straight sickle cell anemia (SS) patients.

» Treatment

When allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation is
performed before the onset of significant end-organ dam-
age, it can cure more than 80% of children with sickle cell
anemia who have suitable HLA-matched donors, with a
reasonably good quality of life. Transplantation remains
investigational in adults. Other therapies modulate disease
severity: hydroxyurea increases hemoglobin F levels epi-
genetically. Hydroxyurea (500–750 mg orally daily)
reduces the frequency of painful crises in patients whose
quality of life is disrupted by frequent vaso-occlusive pain
episodes (three or more per year). Long-term follow-up of
patients taking hydroxyurea demonstrates it improves
overall survival and quality of life with little evidence for
secondary malignancy. The use of omega-3 (n-3) fatty
acid supplementation may also reduce vaso-occlusive
episodes and reduce transfusion needs in patients with
sickle cell anemia. L-glutamine has been shown to favor-
ably modulate sickle pain crises and acute chest syn-
drome. A monoclonal antibody (crizanlizumab-tmca)
reduces vaso-occlusive episodes by 50%. It blocks P-selectin
on activated endothelial cells and thus disrupts the adverse
interactions of platelets, RBCs, and leukocytes with the
endothelial wall. Voxelotor inhibits the polymerization of
deoxygenated sickle RBCs and increases the hemoglobin
in SS patients age 12 years or older, and thus can reduce
transfusion needs.

Supportive care is the mainstay of treatment for sickle
cell anemia. Patients are maintained on folic acid supple-
mentation (1 mg orally daily) and given transfusions for
aplastic or hemolytic crises. When acute painful episodes
occur, precipitating factors should be identified and infec-
tions treated if present. The patient should be kept well
hydrated, given generous analgesics, and supplied oxygen
if hypoxic. Pneumococcal vaccination reduces the inci-
dence of infections with this pathogen while hydroxyurea
and L-glutamine reduce hospitalizations for acute pain.

ACE inhibitors are recommended in patients with
microalbuminuria.

Exchange transfusions are indicated for the treatment
of severe or intractable acute vaso-occlusive crises, acute
chest syndrome, priapism, and stroke. Long-term transfu-
sion therapy has been shown to be effective in reducing the
risk of recurrent stroke in children. Phenotypically matched
transfused RBCs are recommended to reduce the risk of
RBC alloimmunization. It has been recommended that
children with SS who are aged 2–16 years have annual
transcranial ultrasounds and, if the Doppler velocity is
abnormal (200 cm/s or greater), the clinician should
strongly consider beginning transfusions to prevent stroke.
Iron chelation is needed for those on chronic transfusion
therapy.

» Prognosis

Sickle cell anemia becomes a chronic multisystem disease,
leading to organ failure that may result in early death. With
improved supportive care, average life expectancy is now
between 40 and 50 years of age.

» When to Refer

Patients with sickle cell anemia should have their care
coordinated with a hematologist and should be referred to
a Comprehensive Sickle Cell Center, if available.

» When to Admit

Patients should be admitted for management of acute chest
syndrome, for aplastic crisis, or for painful episodes that do
not respond to outpatient interventions.

DeBaun MR et al. American Society of Hematology 2020 guide-
lines for sickle cell disease: prevention, diagnosis, and treat-
ment of cerebrovascular disease in children and adults. Blood
Adv. 2020;4:1554. [PMID: 32298430]

Howard J et al. Voxelotor in adolescents and adults with sickle cell
disease (HOPE): long-term follow-up results of an interna-
tional, randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled, phase 3
trial. Lancet Haematol. 2021;8:e323. [PMID: 33838113]

Table 13–9. Hemoglobin distribution in sickle cell syndromes.

Genoye Clinical Diagnosis hb A hb S hb A
2

hb F

AA Normal 97–99% 0% 1–2% < 1%

AS Sickle trait 60% 40% 1–2% < 1%

AS, alpha-thalassemia Sickle trait, alpha-thalassemia 70–75% 25–30% 1–2% < 1%

SS Sickle cell anemia 0% 86–98% 1–3% 5–15%

SS, alpha-thalassemia (3 genes) SS alpha-thalassemia, silent 0% 90% 3% 7–9%

SS, alpha-thalassemia (2 genes) SS alpha-thalassemia, trait 0% 80% 3% 11–21%

S, beta0-thalassemia Sickle beta0-thalassemia 0% 70–80% 3–5% 10–20%

S, beta+-thalassemia Sickle beta+-thalassemia 10–20% 60–75% 3–5% 10–20%

Hb, hemoglobin; beta0, no beta-globin produced; beta+, some beta-globin produced.
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Kutlar A et al. Effect of crizanlizumab on pain crises in subgroups
of patients with sickle cell disease: a SUSTAIN study analysis.
Am J Hematol. 2019;94:55. [PMID: 30295335]

Pecker LH et al. Sickle cell disease. Ann Intern Med.
2021;174:ITC1. [PMID: 33428443]

Vichinsky E et al. A phase 3 randomized trial of voxelotor in
sickle cell disease. N Engl J Med. 2019;381:509. [PMID:
31199090]

SICKLE CELL TRAIT

People with the heterozygous hemoglobin genotype AS
have sickle cell trait. These persons are hematologically
normal, with no anemia and normal RBCs on peripheral
blood smear. Hemoglobin electrophoresis will reveal that
approximately 40% of hemoglobin is hemoglobin S
(Table 13–9). People with sickle cell trait experience more
rhabdomyolysis during vigorous exercise but do not have
increased mortality compared to the general population.
They may be at increased risk for venous thromboembo-
lism. Chronic sickling of RBCs in the acidotic renal
medulla results in microscopic and gross hematuria,
hyposthenuria (poor urine concentrating ability), and pos-
sibly CKD. No treatment is necessary but genetic counsel-
ing is recommended.

Liem RI. Balancing exercise risk and benefits: lessons learned
from sickle cell trait and sickle cell anemia. Hematology Am
Soc Hematol Educ Program. 2018;2018:418. [PMID:
30504341]

Pecker LH et al. The current state of sickle cell trait: implications
for reproductive and genetic counseling. Hematology Am Soc
Hematol Educ Program. 2018;2018:474. [PMID: 30504348]

SICKLE THALASSEMIA

Patients with homozygous sickle cell anemia and alpha-
thalassemia have less vigorous hemolysis and run higher
hemoglobins than SS patients due to reduced RBC sickling
related to a lower hemoglobin concentration within the
RBC and higher hemoglobin F levels (Table 13–9). The
MCV is low, and the RBCs are hypochromic.

Patients who are compound heterozygotes for betas and
beta-thalassemia are clinically affected with sickle cell syn-
dromes. Sickle beta0-thalassemia is clinically very similar
to homozygous SS disease. Vaso-occlusive crises may be
somewhat less severe, and the spleen is not always infarcted.
The MCV is low, in contrast to the normal MCV of sickle
cell anemia. Hemoglobin electrophoresis reveals no hemo-
globin A but will show an increase in hemoglobins A

2
and

F (Table 13–9).
Sickle beta+-thalassemia is a milder disorder than

homozygous SS disease, with fewer pain episodes but more
acute chest syndrome than sickle beta0-thalassemia. The
spleen is usually palpable. The hemolytic anemia is less
severe, and the hematocrit is usually 30–38%, with reticu-
locytes of 5–10%. Hemoglobin electrophoresis shows the
presence of some hemoglobin A and elevated hemoglobins
A

2
and F (Table 13–9). The MCV is low.

AUTOIMMUNE HEMOLYTIC ANEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Acquired hemolytic anemia caused by IgG
autoantibody.

» Spherocytes and reticulocytosis on peripheral
blood smear.

» Positive antiglobulin (Coombs) test.

» General Considerations

Warm autoimmune hemolytic anemia is an acquired disor-
der in which an IgG autoantibody is formed that binds to a
RBC membrane protein and does so most avidly at body
temperature (ie, a “warm” autoantibody). The antibody is
most commonly directed against a basic component of the
Rh system present on RBCs. When IgG antibodies coat the
RBC, the Fc portion of the antibody is recognized by macro-
phages present in the spleen and other portions of the
reticuloendothelial system. The interaction between splenic
macrophages and the antibody-coated RBC results in
removal of RBC membrane and the formation of a sphero-
cyte due to the decrease in surface-to-volume ratio of the
surviving RBC. These spherocytic cells have decreased
deformability and are unable to squeeze through the 2-mcm
fenestrations of splenic sinusoids and become trapped in the
red pulp of the spleen. When large amounts of IgG are pres-
ent on RBCs, complement may be fixed. Direct complement
lysis of cells is rare, but the presence of C3b on the surface of
RBCs allows Kupffer cells in the liver to participate in the
hemolytic process via C3b receptors. The destruction of
RBCs in the spleen and liver designates this as extravascular
hemolysis. The clinical distinction between extra- and intra-
vascular hemolysis is not always straightforward.

Approximately one-half of all cases of autoimmune
hemolytic anemia are idiopathic. The disorder may also be
seen in association with SLE, other rheumatic disorders,
chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL), or lymphomas. It
must be distinguished from drug-induced hemolytic ane-
mia. When penicillin (or other medications, especially
cefotetan, ceftriaxone, and piperacillin) coats the RBC
membrane, the autoantibody is directed against the mem-
brane-drug complex. Fludarabine, an antineoplastic, causes
autoimmune hemolytic anemia through immunoincompe-
tence: there is defective self- versus non–self-immune sur-
veillance permitting the escape of a B-cell clone, which
produces the offending autoantibody.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Autoimmune hemolytic anemia typically produces an ane-
mia of rapid onset that may be life-threatening. Patients
complain of fatigue and dyspnea and may present with
angina pectoris or heart failure. On examination, jaundice
and splenomegaly are usually present.
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B. Laboratory Findings

The anemia is of variable degree but may be very severe,
with hematocrit of less than 10%. Reticulocytosis is pres-
ent, and spherocytes are seen on the peripheral blood
smear. In cases of severe hemolysis, the stressed bone mar-
row may also release nucleated RBCs. As with other hemo-
lytic disorders, the serum indirect bilirubin is increased
and the haptoglobin is low. Approximately 10% of patients
with autoimmune hemolytic anemia have coincident
immune thrombocytopenia (Evans syndrome).

The antiglobulin (Coombs) test forms the basis for
diagnosis. The Coombs reagent is a rabbit IgM antibody
raised against human IgG or human complement. The
direct antiglobulin (Coombs) test (DAT) is performed by
mixing the patient’s RBCs with the Coombs reagent and
looking for agglutination, which indicates the presence of
IgG or both IgG and complement on the RBC surface. The
indirect antiglobulin (Coombs) test is performed by mix-
ing the patient’s serum with a panel of type O RBCs. After
incubation of the test serum and panel RBCs, the Coombs
reagent is added. Agglutination in this system indicates the
presence of free antibody (autoantibody or alloantibody) in
the patient’s serum.

The direct antiglobulin test is positive (for IgG or both
IgG and complement) in about 90% of patients with auto-
immune hemolytic anemia. A “super-Coombs” test might
be positive in some of the 10% negative group. The indirect
antiglobulin test may or may not be positive. A positive
indirect antiglobulin test indicates the presence of a large
amount of autoantibody that has saturated binding sites on
the RBC and consequently appears in the serum. Because
the patient’s serum usually contains the autoantibody, it
may be difficult to obtain a “compatible” cross-match with
homologous RBCs for transfusions since the cross-match
indicates the possible presence (true or false) of a RBC
“alloantibody.”

» Treatment

Initial treatment consists of oral prednisone, 1–2 mg/kg/
day. Patients with DAT-negative and DAT-positive warm
autoimmune hemolysis respond equally well to corticoste-
roids. Transfused RBCs will survive similarly as the
patient’s own RBCs (ie, shortened survival). Because of
difficulty in performing the cross-match, possible “incom-
patible” blood may need to be given. Decisions regarding
transfusions should be made in consultation with a hema-
tologist and a blood bank specialist. Death from cardiovas-
cular collapse can occur in the setting of rapid hemolysis.
In patients with rapid hemolysis, therapeutic plasmapher-
esis should be performed early in management to remove
autoantibodies.

Patients with warm autoimmune hemolytic anemia
refractory to prednisone may also be treated with a variety
of agents. Treatment with rituximab, a monoclonal anti-
body against the B cell antigen CD20, is effective in many
cases. The suggested dose is 375 mg/m2 intravenously
weekly for 4 weeks. Rituximab is used in conjunction with
corticosteroids as initial therapy in some patients with
severe disease. In patients with past hepatitis B virus

(HBV) infection, rituximab should be used with an anti-
HBV agent since HBV reactivation, fulminant hepatitis and,
rarely, death can otherwise occur. Danazol, 400–800 mg/day
orally, is less often effective than in immune thrombocyto-
penia but is well suited for long-term use because of its low
toxicity profile. Immunosuppressive agents, including
cyclophosphamide, vincristine, azathioprine, mycopheno-
late mofetil, alemtuzumab (an anti-CD52 antibody), or
cyclosporine, may also be used. High-dose intravenous
immune globulin (1 g/kg daily for 2 days) may be effective
in controlling hemolysis, but the benefit is short-lived
(1–3 weeks) and immune globulin is very expensive. If
prednisone or other medical therapies are ineffective, sple-
nectomy can be considered, which may cure the disorder.
The long-term prognosis for patients with this disorder is
good, especially if there is no other underlying autoim-
mune disorder or lymphoproliferative disorder. Treatment
of an associated lymphoproliferative disorder will also treat
the hemolytic anemia.

» When to Refer

Patients with autoimmune hemolytic anemia should be
referred to a hematologist for confirmation of the diagnosis
and subsequent care.

» When to Admit

Patients should be hospitalized for symptomatic anemia or
rapidly falling hemoglobin levels.

Barcellini W et al. How I treat warm autoimmune hemolytic
anemia. Blood. 2021;137:1283. [PMID: 33512406]

Brodsky RA. Warm autoimmune hemolytic anemia. N Engl J
Med. 2019;381:647. [PMID: 31412178]

Hill QA et al. Defining autoimmune hemolytic anemia: a sys-
tematic review of the terminology used for diagnosis and
treatment. Blood Adv. 2019;3:1897. [PMID: 31235526]

Jäger U et al. Diagnosis and treatment of autoimmune hemolytic
anemia in adults: recommendations from the First Interna-
tional Consensus Meeting. Blood Rev. 2020;41:100648.
[PMID: 31839434]

COLD AGGLUTININ DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Increased reticulocytes on peripheral blood smear.

» Antiglobulin (Coombs) test positive only for
complement.

» Positive cold agglutinin titer.

» General Considerations

Cold agglutinin disease is an acquired hemolytic anemia
due to an IgM autoantibody (called a “cold agglutinin”)
usually directed against the I/i antigen on RBCs. These IgM
autoantibodies characteristically will react poorly with cells
at 37°C but avidly at lower temperatures, usually at 0–4°C
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(ie, “cold” autoantibody). Since the blood temperature
(even in the most peripheral parts of the body) rarely goes
lower than 20°C, only cold autoantibodies reactive at rela-
tively higher temperatures will produce clinical effects.
Hemolysis results indirectly from attachment of IgM,
which in the cooler parts of the circulation (fingers, nose,
ears) binds and fixes complement. When the RBC returns
to a warmer temperature, the IgM antibody dissociates,
leaving complement on the cell. Complement lysis of RBCs
rarely occurs. Rather, C3b, present on the RBCs, is recog-
nized by Kupffer cells (which have receptors for C3b), and
RBC sequestration and destruction in the liver ensues
(extravascular hemolysis). However, in some cases, the
complement membrane attack complex forms, lysing the
RBCs (intravascular hemolysis). The clinical distinction
between extra- and intra-vascular hemolysis is not always
straightforward.

Most cases of chronic cold agglutinin disease are idio-
pathic. Others occur in association with Waldenström
macroglobulinemia, lymphoma, or CLL, in which a mono-
clonal IgM paraprotein is produced. Acute postinfectious
cold agglutinin disease occurs following mycoplasma
pneumonia or viral infection (infectious mononucleosis,
measles, mumps, or cytomegalovirus [CMV] with autoan-
tibody directed against antigen i rather than I).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

In chronic cold agglutinin disease, symptoms related to
RBC agglutination occur on exposure to cold, and patients
may complain of mottled or numb fingers or toes, acrocya-
nosis, episodic low back pain, and dark-colored urine.
Hemolytic anemia is occasionally severe, but episodic
hemoglobinuria may occur on exposure to cold. The
hemolytic anemia in acute postinfectious syndromes is
rarely severe.

B. Laboratory Findings

Mild anemia is present with reticulocytosis and rarely
spherocytes. The blood smear made at room temperature
shows agglutinated RBCs (there is no agglutination on a
blood smear made at body temperature). The direct anti-
globulin (Coombs) test will be positive for complement
only. Serum cold agglutinin titer will semi-quantitate the
autoantibody. A monoclonal IgM is often found on serum
protein electrophoresis and confirmed by serum immuno-
electrophoresis. There is indirect hyperbilirubinemia and
the haptoglobin is low during periods of hemolysis. Serum
free hemoglobin is often elevated, and hemoglobinuria is
present when intravascular hemolysis is occurring.

» Treatment

Treatment is largely symptomatic, based on avoiding expo-
sure to cold. Splenectomy and prednisone are usually inef-
fective (except when associated with a lymphoproliferative
disorder) since hemolysis takes place in the liver and blood
stream. Rituximab is the treatment of choice but in patients
with past HBV infection, it must be used with anti-HBV

prophylaxis. The rituximab dose is 375 mg/m2 intrave-
nously weekly for 4 weeks. Relapses may be effectively re-
treated. High-dose intravenous immunoglobulin (2 g/kg)
may be temporarily effective, but it is rarely used because
of the high cost and short duration of benefit. Patients with
severe disease may be treated with cytotoxic agents, such as
bendamustine (plus rituximab), cyclophosphamide, fluda-
rabine, or bortezomib, or with immunosuppressive agents,
such as cyclosporine. As in warm IgG-mediated autoim-
mune hemolysis, it may be difficult to find compatible
blood for transfusion. RBCs should be transfused through
an in-line blood warmer.

Berentsen S. How I treat cold agglutinin disease. Blood.
2021;137:1295. [PMID: 33512410]

Jäger U et al. Diagnosis and treatment of autoimmune hemolytic
anemia in adults: recommendations from the First Interna-
tional Consensus Meeting. Blood Rev. 2020;41:100648.
[PMID: 31839434]

APLASTIC ANEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Pancytopenia.

» No abnormal hematopoietic cells seen in blood or
bone marrow.

» Hypocellular bone marrow.

» General Considerations

Aplastic anemia is a condition of bone marrow failure that
arises from suppression of, or injury to, the hematopoietic
stem cell. The bone marrow becomes hypoplastic, fails to
produce mature blood cells, and pancytopenia develops.

There are a number of causes of aplastic anemia
(Table 13–10). Direct hematopoietic stem cell injury may
be caused by radiation, chemotherapy, toxins, or pharma-
cologic agents. SLE may rarely cause suppression of the
hematopoietic stem cell by an IgG autoantibody directed
against it. However, the most common pathogenesis of
aplastic anemia appears to be autoimmune suppression of

Table 13–10. Causes of aplastic anemia.

Autoimmune: idiopathic, SLE

Congenital: defects in telomere length maintenance or DNA repair

(dyskeratosis congenita, Fanconi anemia, etc)

Chemotherapy, radiotherapy

Toxins: benzene, toluene, insecticides

Medications: chloramphenicol, gold salts, sulfonamides, phenytoin,

carbamazepine, quinacrine, tolbutamide

Post-viral hepatitis (viral agent known or unknown)

Non-hepatitis viruses (EBV, parvovirus, CMV, echovirus 3, others)

Pregnancy

Paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria

Malignancy: large granular lymphocytic leukemia (T-LGL)

CMV, cytomegalovirus; EBV, Epstein-Barr virus.
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hematopoiesis by a T-cell-mediated cellular mechanism,
so-called idiopathic aplastic anemia. In some cases of idio-
pathic aplastic anemia, defects in maintenance of the
hematopoietic stem cell telomere length (eg, dyskeratosis
congenita) or in DNA repair pathways (eg, Fanconi ane-
mia) have been identified and are likely linked to both the
initiation of bone marrow failure and the propensity to
later progress to myelodysplasia, PNH, or AML. Complex
detrimental immune responses to viruses can also cause
aplastic anemia.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients come to medical attention because of the conse-
quences of bone marrow failure. Anemia leads to symptoms
of weakness and fatigue, neutropenia causes vulnerability to
bacterial or fungal infections, and thrombocytopenia results
in mucosal and skin bleeding. Physical examination may
reveal signs of pallor, purpura, and petechiae. Other abnor-
malities such as hepatosplenomegaly, lymphadenopathy, or
bone tenderness should not be present, and their presence
should lead to questioning the diagnosis.

B. Laboratory Findings

The hallmark of aplastic anemia is pancytopenia (neutro-
penia, anemia, and thrombocytopenia). However, early in
the evolution of aplastic anemia, only one or two cell lines
may be reduced.

Anemia may be severe and is always associated with
reticulocytopenia. RBC morphology is unremarkable, but
there may be mild macrocytosis (increased MCV). Neutro-
phils and platelets are reduced in number, and no imma-
ture or abnormal forms are seen on the blood smear. The
bone marrow aspirate and the bone marrow biopsy appear
hypocellular, with only scant amounts of morphologically
normal hematopoietic progenitors. The prior dictum that
the bone marrow karyotype should be normal (or germline
if normal variant) has evolved and some clonal abnormali-
ties or other genetic aberrations may be present even in the
setting of idiopathic aplastic anemia.

» Differential Diagnosis

Aplastic anemia must be differentiated from other causes
of pancytopenia (Table 13–11). Hypocellular forms of
myelodysplasia or acute leukemia may occasionally be
confused with aplastic anemia. These are differentiated by
the presence of cellular morphologic abnormalities,
increased percentage of blasts, or abnormal karyotype in
bone marrow cells typical of MDS or acute leukemia. Hairy
cell leukemia has been misdiagnosed as aplastic anemia
and should be recognized by the presence of splenomegaly
and by abnormal “hairy” lymphoid cells in a hypocellular
bone marrow biopsy. Pancytopenia with a normocellular
bone marrow may be due to SLE, disseminated infection,
hypersplenism, nutritional (eg, vitamin B

12
or folate) defi-

ciency, or myelodysplasia. Isolated thrombocytopenia may
occur early as aplastic anemia develops and may be con-
fused with immune thrombocytopenia.

» Treatment

Mild cases of idiopathic aplastic anemia may be treated
with supportive care, including erythropoietic (epoetin or
darbepoetin) or myeloid (filgrastim or sargramostim or
biosimilars) growth factors, or both. RBC transfusions and
platelet transfusions are given as necessary, and antibiotics
are used to treat or prevent infections.

Severe aplastic anemia is defined by a neutrophil count
of less than 500/mcL (0.5 × 109/L), platelets less than
20,000/mcL (20 × 109/L), reticulocytes less than 1%, and
bone marrow cellularity less than 20%. The treatment of
choice for young adults (under age 40 years) who have an
HLA-matched sibling is allogeneic bone marrow trans-
plantation. Children or young adults may also benefit from
allogeneic bone marrow transplantation using an unrelated
donor. Because of the increased risks associated with unre-
lated donor allogeneic bone marrow transplantation com-
pared to sibling donors, this treatment is usually reserved
for patients who have not responded to immunosuppres-
sive therapy.

For adults over age 40 years or those without HLA-
matched hematopoietic stem cell donors, the treatment of
choice for severe idiopathic aplastic anemia is immuno-
suppression and hematopoietic stimulation with equine
antithymocyte globulin (ATG) plus cyclosporine and
eltrombopag (the thrombopoietin mimetic) (response
rates approaching 90%). Equine ATG is given in the hos-
pital in conjunction with transfusion and antibiotic sup-
port. A proven regimen is equine ATG 40 mg/kg/day
intravenously for 4 days in combination with cyclospo-
rine, 6 mg/kg orally twice daily, and eltrombopag, 150 mg
orally daily. Equine ATG is superior to rabbit ATG, result-
ing in a higher response rate and better survival. ATG
should be used in combination with corticosteroids
(prednisone or methylprednisolone 1–2 mg/kg/day orally
for 1 week, followed by a taper over 2 weeks) to avoid
ATG infusion reactions and serum sickness. Responses
usually occur in 1–3 months and are usually only partial,
but the blood counts rise high enough to give patients a
safe and transfusion-free life. The full benefit of

Table 13–11. Causes of pancytopenia.

Bone marrow disorders

Aplastic anemia

Myelodysplasia

Acute leukemia

Chronic idiopathic myelofibrosis

Infiltrative disease: lymphoma, myeloma, carcinoma, hairy cell

leukemia, etc

Non–bone marrow disorders

Hypersplenism (with or without portal hypertension)

SLE

Infection: tuberculosis, HIV, leishmaniasis, brucellosis, CMV,

parvovirus B19

Nutritional deficiency (megaloblastic anemia)

Medications

Cytotoxic chemotherapy

Ionizing radiation

CMV, cytomegalovirus.
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immunosuppression is generally assessed at 4 months
post-equine ATG. Cyclosporine and eltrombopag are
maintained at full doses for 6 months and then stopped in
responding patients. Androgens (such as fluoxymesterone
10–20 mg/day orally in divided doses or danazol 200 mg
orally twice daily) have been widely used in the past, with
a low response rate, and may be considered in mild cases.

» Course & Prognosis

Patients with severe aplastic anemia have a rapidly fatal
illness if left untreated. Allogeneic bone marrow transplant
from an HLA-matched sibling donor produces survival
rates of over 80% in recipients under 20 years old and of
about 65–70% in those 20 to 50 years old. Respective sur-
vival rates drop by 10–15% when the donor is HLA-
matched but unrelated. Equine ATG-cyclosporine
immunosuppressive treatment leads to a response in
approximately 70% of patients (including those with hepa-
titis virus–associated aplastic anemia) and in up to 90% of
patients with the addition of eltrombopag. Up to one-third
of patients will relapse with aplastic anemia after ATG-
based therapy. Clonal hematologic disorders, such as PNH,
AML, or myelodysplasia, may develop in one-quarter of
patients treated with immunosuppressive therapy after
10 years of follow-up. Factors that predict response to
ATG-cyclosporine therapy are patient’s age, reticulocyte
count, lymphocyte count, and age-adjusted telomere length
of leukocytes at the time of diagnosis.

» When to Refer

All patients should be referred to a hematologist.

» When to Admit

Admission is necessary for treatment of neutropenic infec-
tion, the administration of ATG, or allogeneic bone mar-
row transplantation.

DeZern AE et al. Approach to the diagnosis of aplastic anemia.
Blood Adv. 2021;5:2660. [PMID: 34156438]

Georges GE et al. Severe aplastic anemia: allogeneic bone mar-
row transplantation as first line treatment. Blood Adv.
2020;2:2020. [PMID: 30108110]

Marsh JCW et al. The case for upfront HLA-matched unrelated
donor hematopoietic stem cell transplantation as a curative
option for adult acquired severe aplastic anemia. Biol Blood
Marrow Transplant. 2019;25:e277. [PMID: 31129354]

Zhu Y et al. Allo-HSCT compared with immunosuppressive
therapy for acquired aplastic anemia: a system review and
meta-analysis. BMC Immunol. 2020;2:10. [PMID: 32138642]

NEUTROPENIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Neutrophils < 1800/mcL (1.8 × 109/L).

» Severe if neutrophils < 500/mcL (0.5 × 109/L).

» General Considerations

Neutropenia is present when the absolute neutrophil count
is less than 1800/mcL (1.8 × 109/L), although Black, Asian,
and other persons in specific ethnic groups may have nor-
mal neutrophil counts as low as 800–1200/mcL (1.2 × 109/L)
or even less. The neutropenic patient is increasingly vulner-
able to infection by gram-positive and gram-negative bacte-
ria and by fungi. The risk of infection is related to the
severity of neutropenia. The risk of serious infection rises
sharply with neutrophil counts below 500/mcL (0.5 × 109/L),
and a high risk of infection within days occurs with neutro-
phil counts below 100/mcL (0.1 × 109/L) (“profound neutro-
penia”). The classification of neutropenic syndromes is
unsatisfactory as the pathophysiology and natural history of
different syndromes overlap. Patients with “chronic benign
neutropenia” are free of infection despite very low stable
neutrophil counts; they respond adequately to infections and
inflammatory stimuli with an appropriate neutrophil release
from the bone marrow. In contrast, the neutrophil count of
patients with cyclic neutropenia periodically oscillates (usu-
ally in 21-day cycles) between normal and low, with infec-
tions occurring during the nadirs. Congenital neutropenia is
lifelong neutropenia punctuated with bouts of infection.

A variety of bone marrow disorders and non-marrow
conditions may cause neutropenia (Table 13–12). All of the
causes of aplastic anemia (Table 13–10) and pancytopenia
(Table 13–11) may cause neutropenia. The new onset of an
isolated neutropenia is most often due to an idiosyncratic
reaction to a medication, and agranulocytosis (complete
absence of neutrophils in the peripheral blood) is almost
always due to a drug reaction. In these cases, examination
of the bone marrow shows an almost complete absence of
granulocyte precursors with other cell lines undisturbed.
Neutropenia in the presence of a normal bone marrow may

Table 13–12. Causes of neutropenia.

Bone marrow disorders

Congenital

Dyskeratosis congenita

Fanconi anemia

Cyclic neutropenia

Congenital neutropenia

Hairy cell leukemia

Large granular lymphoproliferative disorder

Myelodysplasia

Non–bone marrow disorders

Medications: antiretroviral medications, cephalosporins,

chlorpromazine, chlorpropamide, cimetidine, methimazole,

myelosuppressive cytotoxic chemotherapy, penicillin,

phenytoin, procainamide, rituximab, sulfonamides

Aplastic anemia

Benign chronic neutropenia

Pure WBC aplasia

Hypersplenism

Sepsis

Other immune

Autoimmune (idiopathic)

Felty syndrome

SLE

HIV infection
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be due to immunologic peripheral destruction (autoim-
mune neutropenia), sepsis, or hypersplenism. The presence
in the serum of antineutrophil antibodies supports the diag-
nosis of autoimmune neutropenia but does not prove this as
the pathophysiologic reason for neutropenia. Felty syn-
drome is an immune neutropenia associated with seroposi-
tive nodular rheumatoid arthritis and splenomegaly. Severe
neutropenia may be associated with clonal disorders of T
lymphocytes, often with the morphology of large granular
lymphocytes, referred to as CD3-positive T-cell large granu-
lar lymphoproliferative disorder. Isolated neutropenia is an
uncommon presentation of hairy cell leukemia or MDS. By
its nature, myelosuppressive cytotoxic chemotherapy causes
neutropenia in a predictable manner.

» Clinical Findings

Neutropenia results in stomatitis and in infections due to
gram-positive or gram-negative aerobic bacteria or to fungi
such as Candida or Aspergillus. The most common infec-
tious syndromes are sinusitis, cellulitis, pneumonia, septice-
mia, and neutropenic fever of unknown origin. Fever in
neutropenic patients should always be initially assumed to
be of infectious origin until proven otherwise (Chapter 30).

» Treatment

Treatment of neutropenia depends on its cause. Potential
causative medications should be discontinued. Myeloid
growth factors (filgrastim or sargramostim or biosimilar
myeloid growth factors) help facilitate neutrophil recovery
after offending medications are stopped. Chronic myeloid
growth factor administration (daily or every other day) is
effective at dampening the neutropenia seen in cyclic or
congenital neutropenia. When Felty syndrome leads to
repeated bacterial infections, splenectomy has been the
treatment of choice, but sustained use of myeloid growth
factors is effective and provides a nonsurgical alternative.
Patients with autoimmune neutropenia respond briefly to
immunosuppression with corticosteroids and are best
managed with intermittent doses of myeloid growth fac-
tors. The neutropenia associated with large granular lym-
phoproliferative disorder may respond to therapy with oral
methotrexate, cyclophosphamide, or cyclosporine.

Fevers during neutropenia should be considered as
infectious until proven otherwise. Febrile neutropenia is a
life-threatening circumstance. Enteric gram-negative bac-
teria are of primary concern and often empirically treated
with fluoroquinolones or third- or fourth-generation ceph-
alosporins (see Infections in the Immunocompromised
Patient, Chapter 30). For protracted neutropenia, fungal
infections are problematic and empiric coverage with
azoles (fluconazole for yeast and voriconazole, itracon-
azole, posaconazole, or isavuconazole for molds) or echi-
nocandins is recommended. The neutropenia following
myelosuppressive chemotherapy is predictable and is par-
tially ameliorated by the use of myeloid growth factors. For
patients with acute leukemia undergoing intense chemo-
therapy or patients with solid cancer undergoing high-dose
chemotherapy, the prophylactic use of antimicrobial agents
and myeloid growth factors is recommended.

» When to Refer

Refer to a hematologist if neutrophils are persistently and
unexplainably less than 1000/mcL (1.0 × 109/L).

» When to Admit

Neutropenia by itself is not an indication for hospitaliza-
tion. However, many patients with severe neutropenia may
have a serious underlying disease that may require inpa-
tient treatment. Most patients with febrile neutropenia
require hospitalization to treat infection.

Abdel-Azim H et al. Strategies to generate functionally normal
neutrophils to reduce infection and infection-related mortal-
ity in cancer chemotherapy. Pharmacol Ther. 2019;204:
107403. [PMID: 31470030]

Atallah-Yunes SA et al. Benign ethnic neutropenia. Blood Rev.
2019;37:100586. [PMID: 31255364]

Frater JL. How I investigate neutropenia. Int J Lab Hematol.
2020;42:121. [PMID: 32543073]

Singh N et al. Isolated chronic and transient neutropenia.
Cureus. 2019;11:e5616. [PMID: 31720132]

º
LEUKEMIAS & OthER MYELOpROLIFERA-
tIVE NEOpLASMS

Myeloproliferative disorders are due to acquired clonal
abnormalities of the hematopoietic stem cell. Since the
stem cell gives rise to myeloid, erythroid, and platelet cells,
qualitative and quantitative changes are seen in all of these
cell lines. Classically, the myeloproliferative disorders pro-
duce characteristic syndromes with well-defined clinical
and laboratory features (Tables 13–13 and 13–14). How-
ever, these disorders are grouped together because they
may evolve from one into another and because hybrid
disorders are commonly seen. All of the myeloproliferative
disorders may progress to AML.

Table 13–13. World Health Organization classification
of myeloproliferative disorders (modified).

Myeloproliferative neoplasms

Chronic myeloid leukemia, BCR-ABL1–positive

Chronic neutrophilic leukemia

Polycythemia vera

Primary myelofibrosis (PMF)

Essential thrombocythemia

Chronic eosinophilic leukemia, not otherwise specified (NOS)

Myeloproliferative neoplasm, unclassifiable

Mastocytosis

Myelodysplastic/myeloproliferative neoplasms (MDS/MPN)

Myelodysplastic syndromes

Acute myeloid leukemia and related neoplasms

Acute myeloid leukemia with recurrent genetic abnormalities

Acute myeloid leukemia with myelodysplasia-related changes

Therapy-related myeloid neoplasms

Acute myeloid leukemia, NOS

Myeloid sarcoma

Myeloid proliferations related to Down syndrome

Acute leukemias of ambiguous lineage

B lymphoblastic leukemia/lymphoma

T lymphoblastic leukemia/lymphoma
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The Philadelphia chromosome seen in chronic myeloid
leukemia (CML) was the first recurrent cytogenetic abnor-
mality to be described in a human malignancy. Since that
time, there has been tremendous progress in elucidating
the genetic nature of these disorders, with identification of
mutations in JAK2, MPL, CALR, CSF3R, and other genes.

Masarova L et al. The rationale for immunotherapy in myelopro-
liferative neoplasms. Curr Hematol Malig Rep. 2019;14:310.
[PMID: 31228096]

Schwede M et al. Diagnosis and management of neutrophilic
myeloid neoplasms. Clin Adv Hematol Oncol. 2021;19:450.
[PMID: 34236344]

POLYCYTHEMIA VERA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» JAK2 (V617F) mutation.

» Splenomegaly.

» Normal arterial oxygen saturation.

» Usually elevated white blood count and platelet
count.

» General Considerations

Polycythemia vera is an acquired myeloproliferative disor-
der that causes overproduction of all three hematopoietic
cell lines, most prominently the RBCs. Erythroid produc-
tion is independent of erythropoietin, and the serum
erythropoietin level is low. True erythrocytosis, with an
elevated RBC mass, should be distinguished from spurious
erythrocytosis caused by a constricted plasma volume.

A mutation in exon 14 of JAK2 (V617F), a signaling
molecule, has been demonstrated in 95% of cases. Addi-
tional JAK2 mutations have been identified (exon 12) and
suggest that JAK2 is involved in the pathogenesis of this
disease and is a therapeutic target.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Headache, dizziness, tinnitus, blurred vision, and fatigue
are common complaints related to expanded blood volume
and increased blood viscosity. Generalized pruritus,

especially following a warm shower or bath, is related to
histamine release from the basophilia. Epistaxis is related
to engorgement of mucosal blood vessels in combination
with abnormal hemostasis. Sixty percent of patients are
men, and the median age at presentation is 60 years. Poly-
cythemia rarely occurs in persons under age 40 years.

Physical examination reveals plethora and engorged
retinal veins. The spleen is palpable in 75% of cases but is
nearly always enlarged when imaged. Thrombosis is the
most common complication of polycythemia vera and the
major cause of morbidity and death in this disorder.
Thrombosis appears to be related both to increased blood
viscosity and abnormal platelet function. Uncontrolled
polycythemia leads to a very high incidence of thrombotic
complications of surgery, and elective surgery should be
deferred until the condition has been treated. Paradoxically,
in addition to thrombosis, increased bleeding can occur.
There is also a high incidence of peptic ulcer disease.

B. Laboratory Findings

According to the WHO 2016 criteria, the hallmark of poly-
cythemia vera is a hematocrit (at sea level) that exceeds
49% in males or 48% in females. RBC morphology is nor-
mal (Table 13–14). The white blood count is usually ele-
vated to 10,000–20,000/mcL (10–20 × 109/L), and the
platelet count is variably increased, sometimes to counts
exceeding 1,000,000/mcL (1000 × 109/L). Platelet morphol-
ogy is usually normal. WBCs are usually normal, but baso-
philia and eosinophilia are frequently present.
Erythropoietin is suppressed and serum levels, usually low.
The diagnosis should be confirmed with JAK2 mutation
screening. The absence of a mutation in either exon 14
(most common) or 12 should lead the clinician to question
the diagnosis.

The bone marrow is hypercellular, with hyperplasia of
all hematopoietic elements, but bone marrow examination
is not necessary to establish the diagnosis. Iron stores are
usually absent from the bone marrow, having been trans-
ferred to the increased circulating RBC mass. Iron defi-
ciency may also result from chronic GI blood loss. Bleeding
may lower the hematocrit to the normal range (or lower),
creating diagnostic confusion, and may lead to a situation
with significant microcytosis yet a normal hematocrit.

Vitamin B
12

levels are strikingly elevated because of
increased levels of transcobalamin III (secreted by WBCs).
Overproduction of uric acid may lead to hyperuricemia.

Although RBC morphology is usually normal at pre-
sentation, microcytosis, hypochromia, and poikilocytosis

Table 13–14. Laboratory features of myeloproliferative neoplasms.

Wie Coun hemaocri plaele Coun RBC Morology

Polycythemia vera N or ↑  ↑↑ N or ↑ N

Essential thrombocytosis N or ↑ N ↑↑ N

Primary myelofibrosis N or ↓ or ↑  ↓  ↓ or N or ↑ Abn

Chronic myeloid leukemia ↑ ↑ N or ↓ N or ↑ or ↓ N

Abn, abnormal; N, normal.
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may result from iron deficiency following treatment by
phlebotomy. Progressive hypersplenism may also lead to
elliptocytosis (eg, with RBCs the size and shape of those in
hereditary elliptocytosis).

» Differential Diagnosis

Spurious polycythemia, in which an elevated hematocrit is
due to contracted plasma volume rather than increased
RBC mass, may be related to diuretic use or may occur
without obvious cause.

A secondary cause of polycythemia should be sus-
pected if splenomegaly is absent and the high hematocrit
is not accompanied by increases in other cell lines. Sec-
ondary causes of polycythemia include hypoxia and smok-
ing; carboxyhemoglobin levels may be elevated in smokers
(Table 13–15). A renal CT scan or sonogram may be con-
sidered to look for an erythropoietin-secreting cyst or
tumor. A positive family history should lead to investiga-
tion for a congenital high-oxygen-affinity hemoglobin. An
absence of a mutation in JAK2 suggests a different diagno-
sis. However, JAK2 mutations are also commonly found in
other myeloproliferative disorders, essential thrombocyto-
sis, and myelofibrosis.

Polycythemia vera should be differentiated from other
myeloproliferative disorders (Table 13–14). Marked eleva-
tion of the white blood count (above 30,000/mcL [30 ×
109/L]) suggests CML. Abnormal RBC morphology and
nucleated RBCs in the peripheral blood are seen in myelo-
fibrosis. Essential thrombocytosis is suggested when the
platelet count is strikingly elevated.

» Treatment

The treatment of choice is phlebotomy. One unit of blood
(approximately 500 mL) is removed weekly until the hema-
tocrit is less than 45%; the hematocrit is maintained at less
than 45% by repeated phlebotomy as necessary. Patients for
whom phlebotomy is problematic (because of poor venous
access or logistical reasons) may be managed primarily with
hydroxyurea. Because repeated phlebotomy intentionally
produces iron deficiency, the requirement for phlebotomy
should gradually decrease. It is important to avoid medici-
nal iron supplementation, as this can thwart the goals of a
phlebotomy program. A diet low in iron is not necessary
but will increase the intervals between phlebotomies. Main-
taining the hematocrit at normal levels has been shown to
decrease the incidence of thrombotic complications.

Occasionally, myelosuppressive therapy is indicated.
Indications include a high phlebotomy requirement,
thrombocytosis, and intractable pruritus. There is evidence

that reduction of the platelet count to less than 600,000/
mcL (600 × 109/L) will reduce the risk of thrombotic
complications. Hydroxyurea is widely used when myelo-
suppressive therapy is indicated. The usual dose is
500–1500 mg/day orally, adjusted to keep platelets less than
500,000/mcL (500 × 109/L) without reducing the neutro-
phil count to less than 2000/mcL (2.0 × 109/L). Alkylating
agents, such as busulfan and pipobroman, can be used for
refractory cases but have been shown to increase the risk of
conversion of this disease to acute leukemia and thus
should be used with caution.

A randomized phase 3 trial comparing ropeginterferon
alfa-2b, a novel interferon, to hydroxyurea demonstrated
improved disease control rates in patients presenting with-
out splenomegaly with 53% vs 38% of patients achieving a
complete hematologic response and with improved disease
burden at 3 years’ follow-up. Toxicity included abnormal
liver biochemical tests in the ropeginterferon alfa-2b
group, and leukopenia and thrombocytopenia in the stan-
dard therapy group, with serious adverse events occurring
in 2% in the former and 4% in the latter group. As a result,
ropeginterferon alfa-2b was approved by the European
Medicines Agency as first-line therapy for patients without
symptomatic splenomegaly.

Low-dose aspirin (75–81 mg/day orally) has been shown
to reduce the risk of thrombosis without excessive bleeding
and should be part of therapy for all patients without con-
traindications to aspirin. Aspirin should be used with cau-
tion in patients with extreme thrombocytosis due to the
likelihood of acquired von Willebrand disease. Allopurinol
300 mg orally daily may be indicated for hyperuricemia.
Antihistamine therapy with diphenhydramine or other
H

1
-blockers and, rarely, SSRIs are used to manage pruritus.

» Prognosis

Polycythemia is an indolent disease with median survival
of over 15 years. The major cause of morbidity and mortal-
ity is arterial thrombosis. Over time, polycythemia vera
may convert to myelofibrosis. In approximately 5% of
cases, the disorder progresses to AML, which is usually
refractory to therapy.

» When to Refer

Patients with polycythemia vera should be referred to a
hematologist.

» When to Admit

Inpatient care is rarely required.

Barbui T et al. The 2016 revision of WHO classification of
myeloproliferative neoplasms: clinical and molecular
advances. Blood Rev. 2016;30:453. [PMID: 27341755]

Gangat N et al. JAK2 unmutated erythrocytosis: current diag-
nostic approach and therapeutic views. Leukemia.
2021;35:2166. [PMID: 34021251]

Gisslinger H et al; PROUD-PV Study Group. Ropeginterferon
alfa-2b versus standard therapy for polycythaemia vera
(PROUD-PV and CONTINUATION-PV): a randomised,
non-inferiority, phase 3 trial and its extension study. Lancet
Haematol. 2020;7:e196. [PMID: 32014125]

Table 13–15. Causes of polycythemia.

Spurious polycythemia

Secondary polycythemia

Hypoxia: cardiac disease, pulmonary disease, high altitude

Carboxyhemoglobin: smoking

Erythropoietin-secreting tumors, eg, kidney lesions (rare)

Abnormal hemoglobins (rare)

Polycythemia vera
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Ronner L et al. Improving the investigative approach to polycy-
thaemia vera: a critical assessment of current evidence and
vision for the future. Lancet Haematol. 2021;8:e605. [PMID:
34329580]

Tefferi A et al. Polycythemia vera and essential thrombocythe-
mia: 2021 update on diagnosis, risk-stratification and man-
agement. Am J Hematol. 2020;95:1599. [PMID: 32974939]

ESSENTIAL THROMBOCYTOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Elevated platelet count in absence of other causes.

» Normal RBC mass.

» Absence of bcr/abl gene (Philadelphia
chromosome).

» General Considerations

Essential thrombocytosis is an uncommon myeloprolifera-
tive disorder in which marked proliferation of the mega-
karyocytes in the bone marrow leads to elevation of the
platelet count. As with polycythemia vera, the finding of a
high frequency of mutations of JAK2 and others in these
patients has advanced the understanding of this disorder.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The median age at presentation is 50–60 years, and there is
a slightly increased incidence in women. The disorder is
often suspected when an elevated platelet count is found.
Less frequently, the first sign is thrombosis, which is the
most common clinical problem. The risk of thrombosis
rises with age. Venous thromboses may occur in unusual
sites such as the mesenteric, hepatic, or portal vein. Some
patients experience erythromelalgia, painful burning of the
hands accompanied by erythema; this symptom is reliably
relieved by aspirin. Bleeding, typically mucosal, is less
common and is related to a concomitant qualitative platelet
defect. Splenomegaly is present in at least 25% of patients.

B. Laboratory Findings

An elevated platelet count is the hallmark of this disorder and
may be over 2,000,000/mcL (2000 × 109/L) (Table 13–14).
The WBC count is often mildly elevated, usually not above
30,000/mcL (30 × 109/L), but with some immature myeloid
forms. The hematocrit is normal. The peripheral blood
smear reveals large platelets, but giant degranulated forms
seen in myelofibrosis are not observed. RBC morphology is
normal.

The bone marrow shows increased numbers of mega-
karyocytes but no other morphologic abnormalities. The
peripheral blood should be tested for the bcr/abl fusion
gene (Philadelphia chromosome) since it can differentiate
CML, where it is present, from essential thrombocytosis,
where it is absent.

» Differential Diagnosis

Essential thrombocytosis must be distinguished from sec-
ondary causes of an elevated platelet count. In reactive
thrombocytosis, the platelet count seldom exceeds
1,000,000/mcL (1000 × 109/L). Inflammatory disorders
such as rheumatoid arthritis and ulcerative colitis cause
significant elevations of the platelet count, as may chronic
infection. The thrombocytosis of iron deficiency is
observed only when anemia is significant. The platelet
count is temporarily elevated after a splenectomy. JAK2
mutations are found in over 50% of cases. MPL and CALR
mutations frequently occur in patients with JAK2-negative
essential thrombocytosis.

Regarding other myeloproliferative disorders, the lack
of erythrocytosis distinguishes it from polycythemia vera.
Unlike myelofibrosis, RBC morphology is normal, nucle-
ated RBCs are absent, and giant degranulated platelets are
not seen. In CML, the Philadelphia chromosome (or bcr/
abl by molecular testing) establishes the diagnosis.

» Treatment

Patients are considered at high risk for thrombosis if they
are older than 60 years, have a JAK2 mutation, and have a
previous history of thrombosis. They also have a higher
risk for bleeding. The risk of thrombosis can be reduced
by control of the platelet count, which should be kept
under 500,000/mcL (500 × 109/L). The treatment of
choice is oral hydroxyurea in a dose of 500–1000 mg/day.
In rare cases in which hydroxyurea is not well tolerated
because of anemia, low doses of anagrelide, 1–2 mg/day
orally, may be added. Higher doses of anagrelide can be
complicated by headache, peripheral edema, and heart
failure. Pegylated interferon alfa-2 can induce significant
hematologic responses and can potentially target the
malignant clone in CALR-mutant cases. Strict control of
coexistent cardiovascular risk factors is mandatory for all
patients.

Vasomotor symptoms such as erythromelalgia and par-
esthesias respond rapidly to aspirin. Historically, low-dose
aspirin (81 mg/day orally) has been used to reduce the risk
of thrombotic complications in low-risk patients, but a
recent study found that once daily dosing is not as effective
as an every 12-hour regimen. In the unusual event of severe
bleeding, the platelet count can be lowered rapidly with
plateletpheresis. In cases of marked thrombocytosis
(greater than or equal to 1,000,000/mcL [1000 × 109/L]) or
of any evidence of bleeding, acquired von Willebrand syn-
drome must be excluded before starting low-dose aspirin.

» Course & Prognosis

Essential thrombocytosis is an indolent disorder that
allows long-term survival. Average survival is longer than
15 years from diagnosis, and the survival of patients
younger than age 50 years does not appear different from
matched controls. The major source of morbidity—
thrombosis—can be reduced by appropriate platelet
control. Late in the disease course, the bone marrow may
become fibrotic, and massive splenomegaly may occur,
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sometimes with splenic infarction. There is a 10–15% risk
of progression to myelofibrosis after 15 years, and a 1–5%
risk of transformation to acute leukemia over 20 years.

» When to Refer

Patients with essential thrombocytosis should be referred
to a hematologist.

Bewersdorf JP et al. Novel and combination therapies for polycy-
themia vera and essential thrombocythemia: the dawn of a new
era. Expert Rev Hematol. 2020;13:1189. [PMID: 33076714]

Rocca B et al. A randomized double-blind trial of 3 aspirin regi-
mens to optimize antiplatelet therapy in essential thrombocy-
themia. Blood. 2020;136:171. [PMID: 32266380]

PRIMARY MYELOFIBROSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Striking splenomegaly.

» Teardrop poikilocytosis on peripheral smear.

» Leukoerythroblastic blood picture; giant abnormal
platelets.

» Initially hypercellular, then hypocellular bone
marrow with reticulin or collagen fibrosis.

» General Considerations

Primary myelofibrosis is a myeloproliferative disorder
characterized by clonal hematopoiesis that is often but not
always accompanied by JAK2, CALR, or MPL mutations;
bone marrow fibrosis; anemia; splenomegaly; and a leuko-
erythroblastic peripheral blood picture with teardrop poi-
kilocytosis. Myelofibrosis can also occur as a secondary
process following the other myeloproliferative disorders
(eg, polycythemia vera, essential thrombocytosis). It is
believed that fibrosis occurs in response to increased secre-
tion of platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) and possibly
other cytokines. In response to bone marrow fibrosis,
extramedullary hematopoiesis takes place in the liver,
spleen, and lymph nodes. In these sites, mesenchymal cells
responsible for fetal hematopoiesis can be reactivated.
According to the 2016 WHO classification, “prefibrotic”
primary myelofibrosis is distinguished from “overtly
fibrotic” primary myelofibrosis; the former might mimic
essential thrombocytosis in its presentation, and it is prog-
nostically relevant to distinguish the two.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Primary myelofibrosis develops in adults over age 50 years
and is usually insidious in onset. Patients most commonly
present with fatigue due to anemia or abdominal fullness
related to splenomegaly. Uncommon presentations include
bleeding and bone pain. On examination, splenomegaly is

almost invariably present and is commonly massive. The
liver is enlarged in more than 50% of cases.

Later in the course of the disease, progressive bone
marrow failure takes place as it becomes increasingly more
fibrotic. Progressive thrombocytopenia leads to bleeding.
The spleen continues to enlarge, which leads to early sati-
ety. Painful episodes of splenic infarction may occur. The
patient becomes cachectic and may experience severe bone
pain, especially in the upper legs. Hematopoiesis in the
liver leads to portal hypertension with ascites and esopha-
geal varices, and occasionally myelopoiesis in the epidural
space causes transverse myelitis.

B. Laboratory Findings

Patients are almost invariably anemic at presentation. The
white blood count is variable—either low, normal, or
elevated—and may be increased to 50,000/mcL (50 × 109/L).
The platelet count is variable. The peripheral blood smear
is dramatic, with significant poikilocytosis and numerous
teardrop forms in the RBC line. Nucleated RBCs are pres-
ent, and the myeloid series is shifted, with immature forms
including a small percentage of promyelocytes or myelo-
blasts. Platelet morphology may be bizarre, and giant
degranulated platelet forms (megakaryocyte fragments)
may be seen. The triad of teardrop poikilocytosis, leuko-
erythroblastic blood, and giant abnormal platelets is highly
suggestive of myelofibrosis.

The bone marrow usually cannot be aspirated (dry tap),
though early in the course of the disease, biopsy shows it to
be hypercellular, with a marked increase in megakaryo-
cytes. Fibrosis at this stage is detected by a silver stain
demonstrating increased reticulin fibers. Later, biopsy
reveals more severe fibrosis, with eventual replacement of
hematopoietic precursors by collagen. There is no charac-
teristic chromosomal abnormality. JAK2 is mutated in
~65% of cases, and MPL and CALR are mutated in the
majority of the remaining cases; 10% of cases are
“triple-negative.”

» Differential Diagnosis

A leukoerythroblastic blood picture from other causes may
be seen in response to severe infection, inflammation, or
infiltrative bone marrow processes. However, teardrop
poikilocytosis and giant abnormal platelet forms will not
be present. Bone marrow fibrosis may be seen in metastatic
carcinoma, Hodgkin lymphoma, and hairy cell leukemia.
These disorders are diagnosed by characteristic morphol-
ogy of involved tissues.

Of the other myeloproliferative disorders, CML is diag-
nosed when there is marked leukocytosis, normal RBC
morphology, and the presence of the bcr/abl fusion gene.
Polycythemia vera is characterized by an elevated hemato-
crit. Essential thrombocytosis shows predominant platelet
count elevations.

» Treatment

Observation with supportive care is a reasonable treatment
strategy for asymptomatic patients with low risk or an inter-
mediate risk, especially in the absence of high-risk mutations.
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Anemic patients are supported with transfusion. Anemia
can also be controlled with androgens, prednisone, thalid-
omide, or lenalidomide. First-line therapy for myelofibrosis-
associated splenomegaly is hydroxyurea 500–1000 mg/day
orally, which is effective in reducing spleen size by half in
approximately 40% of patients. Both thalidomide and
lenalidomide may improve splenomegaly and thrombocy-
topenia in some patients. Splenectomy is not routinely
performed but is indicated for medication-refractory
splenic enlargement causing recurrent painful episodes,
severe thrombocytopenia, or an unacceptable transfusion
requirement. Perioperative complications can occur in
28% of patients and include infections, abdominal vein
thrombosis, and bleeding. Radiation therapy has a role for
painful sites of extramedullary hematopoiesis, pulmonary
hypertension, or severe bone pain. Transjugular intrahe-
patic portosystemic shunt might also be considered to
alleviate symptoms of portal hypertension.

Certain patients with intermediate-risk and those with
high- or very high-risk disease should be considered for
allogeneic stem cell transplant, which is currently the only
potentially curative treatment modality for primary myelo-
fibrosis. Nontransplant candidates may be treated with
JAK2 inhibitors or immunomodulatory agents for symp-
tom control. Ruxolitinib, an FDA-approved JAK2 inhibitor,
results in reduction of spleen size and improvement of
constitutional symptoms but does not induce complete
clinical or cytogenetic remissions or significantly affect the
JAK2/CALR/MPL mutant allele burden. Moreover, ruxoli-
tinib can exacerbate cytopenias. Another FDA-approved
selective JAK2 inhibitor, fedratinib, can lead to sustained
reduction in spleen size and improvement in disease-
associated symptoms for patients with advanced- stage
myelofibrosis. However, it carries a significant risk of
serious and fatal encephalopathy, including Wernicke
encephalopathy, and providers should regularly assess
thiamine levels in all patients. The immunomodulatory
medications lenalidomide and pomalidomide result in
control of anemia in 25% and thrombocytopenia in ~58%
of cases, without significant reduction in splenic size.

» Course & Prognosis

The median survival from time of diagnosis is approxi-
mately 5 years. Therapies with biologic agents and the
application of reduced-intensity allogeneic stem cell trans-
plantation appear to offer the possibility of improving the
outcome for many patients. End-stage myelofibrosis is
characterized by generalized asthenia, liver failure, and
bleeding from thrombocytopenia, with some cases termi-
nating in AML. Two new prognostic systems for primary
myelofibrosis have recently been introduced: GIPSS
(genetically inspired prognostic scoring system) and
MIPSS70+ version 2.0 (MIPSSv2; genetic variant- (for-
merly, mutation-) and karyotype-enhanced international
prognostic scoring system). GIPSS is based exclusively on
mutations and karyotype. MIPSSv2 includes, in addition to
genetic and karyotypic variants, clinical risk factors.
Patients with certain pathogenic variants including ASXL1
and SRSF2 have an adverse prognosis regardless of clinical
features. By contrast, patients with type 1/like CALR

variants, compared to their counterparts with other driver
mutations, experience significantly better survival.

» When to Refer

Patients in whom myelofibrosis is suspected should be
referred to a hematologist.

» When to Admit

Admission is not usually necessary.

Rumi E et al. The genetic basis of primary myelofibrosis and its
clinical relevance. Int J Mol Sci. 2020;21:8885. [PMID:
33255170]

Talpaz M et al. Fedratinib, a newly approved treatment for
patients with myeloproliferative neoplasm-associated myelo-
fibrosis. Leukemia. 2021;35:1. [PMID: 32647323]

Tefferi A. Primary myelofibrosis: 2021 update on diagnosis, risk-
stratification and management. Am J Hematol. 2021;96:145.
[PMID: 33197049]

CHRONIC MYELOID LEUKEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Elevated WBC count.

» Markedly left-shifted myeloid series but with a low
percentage of promyelocytes and blasts.

» Presence of bcr/abl gene (Philadelphia
chromosome).

» General Considerations

CML is a myeloproliferative disorder characterized by
overproduction of myeloid cells. These myeloid cells con-
tinue to differentiate and circulate in increased numbers in
the peripheral blood.

CML is characterized by a specific chromosomal
abnormality and a specific molecular abnormality. The
Philadelphia chromosome is a reciprocal translocation
between the long arms of chromosomes 9 and 22. The
fusion gene bcr/abl produces a novel protein that possesses
tyrosine kinase activity. This disorder is the first recognized
example of tyrosine kinase “addiction” by cancer cells.

Early CML (“chronic phase”) does not behave like a
malignant disease. Normal bone marrow function is
retained, WBCs differentiate, and despite some qualitative
abnormalities, the neutrophils combat infections normally.
However, untreated CML is inherently unstable, and with-
out treatment, the disease progresses to an “accelerated”
phase and then an “acute blast” phase, which is morpho-
logically indistinguishable from acute leukemia.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

CML is a disorder of middle age (median age at presenta-
tion is 55 years). Patients usually complain of fatigue, night
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sweats, and low-grade fevers related to the hypermetabolic
state caused by overproduction of WBCs. Patients may also
complain of abdominal fullness related to splenomegaly. In
some cases, an elevated white blood count is discovered
incidentally. Rarely, the patient will present with a clinical
syndrome related to leukostasis with blurred vision, respi-
ratory distress, or priapism. The white blood count in these
cases is usually greater than 100,000/mcL (100 × 109/L) but
less than 500,000/mcL (500 × 109/L). On examination, the
spleen is enlarged (often markedly so), and sternal tender-
ness may be present as a sign of marrow overexpansion. In
cases discovered during routine laboratory monitoring,
these findings are often absent. Acceleration of the disease
is often associated with fever (in the absence of infection),
bone pain, and splenomegaly.

B. Laboratory Findings

CML is characterized by an elevated WBC count; the
median white blood count at diagnosis is 150,000/mcL
(150 × 109/L), although in some cases the WBC count is
only modestly increased (Table 13–14). The peripheral
blood is characteristic. The myeloid series is left shifted,
with mature forms dominating and with cells usually pres-
ent in proportion to their degree of maturation. Blasts are
usually less than 5%. Basophilia and eosinophilia may be
present. At presentation, the patient is usually not anemic.
RBC morphology is normal, and nucleated RBCs are rarely
seen. The platelet count may be normal or elevated (some-
times to strikingly high levels). A bone marrow biopsy is
essential to ensure sufficient material for a complete karyo-
type and for morphologic evaluation to confirm the phase
of disease. The bone marrow is hypercellular, with left-
shifted myelopoiesis. Myeloblasts compose less than 5% of
marrow cells. The hallmark of the disease is the bcr/abl
gene that is detected by PCR testing of the peripheral blood
and bone marrow.

With progression to the accelerated and blast phases,
progressive anemia and thrombocytopenia occur, and the
percentage of blasts in the blood and bone marrow
increases. Blast-phase CML is diagnosed when blasts com-
prise more than 20% of bone marrow cells.

» Differential Diagnosis

Early CML must be differentiated from the reactive leuko-
cytosis associated with infection. In such cases, the white
blood count is usually less than 50,000/mcL (50 × 109/L),
splenomegaly is absent, and the bcr/abl gene is not present.

CML must be distinguished from other myeloprolifera-
tive disease (Table 13–14). The hematocrit should not be
elevated, the RBC morphology is normal, and nucleated
RBCs are rare or absent. Definitive diagnosis is made by
finding the bcr/abl gene.

» Treatment

Treatment is usually not emergent even with white blood
counts over 200,000/mcL (200 × 109/L), since the majority
of circulating cells are mature myeloid cells that are smaller
and more deformable than primitive leukemic blasts. In the

rare instances in which symptoms result from extreme
hyperleukocytosis (priapism, respiratory distress, visual
blurring, altered mental status), emergent leukapheresis is
performed in conjunction with myelosuppressive therapy.

In chronic-phase CML, the goal of therapy is normal-
ization of the hematologic abnormalities and suppression
of the malignant bcr/abl-expressing clone. The treatment of
choice consists of a tyrosine kinase inhibitor (eg, imatinib,
nilotinib, dasatinib, bosutinib) targeting the aberrantly
active abl kinase. It is expected that a hematologic complete
remission, with normalization of blood counts and spleno-
megaly will occur within 3 months of treatment initiation.
Second, a reduction of bcr/abl transcripts to less than 10%
on the international scale should be achieved, ideally
within 3 months but certainly within 6 months. Finally, a
major molecular response (less than or equal to 0.1% tran-
scripts) is desired within 12 months. Patients who achieve
this level of molecular response have an excellent progno-
sis, with overall survival approaching 100% since disease
progression is uncommon. On the other hand, patients
have a worse prognosis if these targets are not achieved,
molecular response is subsequently lost, or new pathogenic
variants or cytogenetic abnormalities develop.

Imatinib mesylate was the first tyrosine kinase inhibitor
to be approved and it results in nearly universal (98%) hema-
tologic control of chronic-phase disease at a dose of 400 mg/
day. The rate of a major molecular response with imatinib in
chronic-phase disease is ~30% at 1 year. The second-
generation tyrosine kinase inhibitors, nilotinib, dasatinib,
and bosutinib are also used as front-line therapy and can
significantly increase the rate of a major molecular response
compared to imatinib and result in a lower rate of progres-
sion to advanced-stage disease. However, these agents are
associated with additional toxicity and have not been shown
to benefit overall survival. Since they can still salvage 90% of
patients who do not respond to treatment with imatinib,
they may be reserved for use in that situation.

Patients taking tyrosine kinase inhibitors should be
monitored with a quantitative PCR assay. Those with a
consistent increase in bcr/abl transcript or those with a
suboptimal molecular response as defined above should
undergo testing for a pathogenic variant of abl and then be
switched to an alternative tyrosine kinase inhibitor. The
T315I variant of abl is specifically resistant to therapy with
imatinib, dasatinib, nilotinib, and bosutinib but appears to
be sensitive to the third-generation agent ponatinib. How-
ever, ponatinib is associated with a high rate of vascular
thrombotic complications. For patients with the T315I
variant as well as patients who have not responded to mul-
tiple tyrosine kinase inhibitors, including ponatinib, the
allosteric inhibitor asciminib can be tried. It has shown a
54% complete hematologic response rate and a 48% sus-
tained major molecular response in heavily pretreated
patients. Dose-limiting toxic effects include asymptomatic
elevations in the lipase level and clinical pancreatitis.
Lastly, omacetaxine—a non–tyrosine kinase inhibitor ther-
apy approved for patients with CML who are resistant to at
least two tyrosine kinase inhibitors—can produce major
cytogenetic responses in 18% of patients. Patients in whom a
good molecular response to any of these agents cannot be
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achieved or in whom disease progresses despite therapy
should be considered for allogeneic stem cell transplantation.

Patients with advanced-stage disease (accelerated phase
or myeloid/lymphoid blast crisis) should be treated with a
tyrosine kinase inhibitor alone or in combination with
myelosuppressive chemotherapy. The doses of tyrosine
kinase inhibitors in that setting are usually higher than
those appropriate for chronic-phase disease. Since the
duration of response to tyrosine kinase inhibitors in this
setting is limited, patients who have accelerated or blast-
phase disease should ultimately be considered for alloge-
neic stem cell transplantation.

» Course & Prognosis

Patients with good molecular responses to tyrosine kinase
inhibitor therapy have an excellent prognosis, with essen-
tially 100% survival at last follow up. Studies suggest that
tyrosine kinase inhibitor therapy may be safely discontin-
ued after 2 years in patients who achieve a sustained major
molecular response, with ~50% of patients remaining in
molecular remission at least 1 year posttreatment. Of
importance, more than 80% of recurrences occur within
the first 6–8 months after stopping therapy, and loss of
major molecular response is uncommon after 1 year. About
90–95% of patients who experience molecular recurrence
regain their initial molecular level after restarting tyrosine
kinase inhibitor therapy.

» When to Refer

All patients with CML should be referred to a hematologist.

» When to Admit

Hospitalization is rarely necessary and should be reserved
for symptoms of leukostasis at diagnosis or for transforma-
tion to acute leukemia.

Cortes J. How to manage CML patients with comorbidities.
Hematology Am Soc Hematol Educ Program. 2020;2020:237.
[PMID: 33275749]

Craddock CF. We do still transplant CML, don’t we? Hematology
Am Soc Hematol Educ Program. 2018;2018:177. [PMID:
30504307]

Harrington P et al. Novel developments in chronic myeloid leu-
kaemia. Curr Opin Hematol. 2021;28:122. [PMID: 33464004]

Hochhaus A et al. European LeukemiaNet 2020 recommenda-
tions for treating chronic myeloid leukemia. Leukemia.
2020;34:966. [PMID: 32127639]

Morita K et al. Current status and novel strategy of CML. Int J
Hematol. 2021;113:624. [PMID: 33782818]

MYELODYSPLASTIC SYNDROMES

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Cytopenias with a hypercellular bone marrow.

» Morphologic abnormalities in one or more hema-
topoietic cell lines.

» General Considerations

The MDS are a group of acquired clonal disorders of the
hematopoietic stem cell. They are characterized by the
constellation of cytopenias, a usually hypercellular marrow,
morphologic dysplasia, and genetic abnormalities. The dis-
orders are usually idiopathic but may be caused by prior
exposure to cytotoxic chemotherapy, radiation, or both. In
addition to cytogenetics, sequencing can detect genetic
pathogenic variants in 80–90% of MDS patients. Impor-
tantly, acquired clonal variants identical to those seen in
MDS can occur in the hematopoietic cells of ~10% of appar-
ently healthy older individuals, defining the disorder of
clonal hematopoiesis of indeterminate potential (CHIP).

Myelodysplasia encompasses several heterogeneous
syndromes. A key distinction is whether there is an
increase in bone marrow blasts (greater than 5% of marrow
elements). The category of MDS with excess blasts repre-
sents a more aggressive form of the disease, often leading
to AML. Those without excess blasts are characterized by
the degree of dysplasia, eg, MDS with single lineage dyspla-
sia and MDS with multilineage dysplasia. The morphologic
finding of ringed sideroblasts is used to define a subcate-
gory of the lower-risk MDS syndromes. Patients with iso-
lated 5q loss, which is characterized by the cytogenetic
finding of loss of part of the long arm of chromosome 5,
comprise an important subgroup of patients with a differ-
ent natural history. Lastly, a proliferative syndrome includ-
ing sustained peripheral blood monocytosis more than
1000/mcL (1.0 × 109/L) is termed chronic myelomono-
cytic leukemia (CMML), a disorder that shares features of
myelodysplastic and myeloproliferative disorders. An
International Prognostic Scoring System (IPSS) classifies
patients by risk status based on the percentage of bone
marrow blasts, cytogenetics, and severity of cytopenias.
The IPSS is associated with the rate of progression to AML
and with overall survival, which can range from a median
of 6 years for the low-risk group to 5 months for the high-
risk patients.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients are usually over age 60 years. Many patients are
asymptomatic when the diagnosis is made because of the
finding of abnormal blood counts. Fatigue, infection, or
bleeding related to bone marrow failure are usually the
presenting symptoms and signs. The course may be indo-
lent, and the disease may present as a wasting illness with
fever, weight loss, and general debility. On examination,
splenomegaly may be present in combination with pallor,
bleeding, and various signs of infection. MDS can also be
accompanied by a variety of paraneoplastic syndromes
prior to or following this diagnosis.

B. Laboratory Findings

Anemia may be marked with the MCV normal or increased,
and transfusion support may be required. On the peripheral
blood smear, macro-ovalocytes may be seen. The WBC count
is usually normal or reduced, and neutropenia is common.
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The neutrophils may exhibit morphologic abnormalities,
including deficient numbers of granules or deficient seg-
mentation of the nucleus, even a bilobed nucleus (the so-
called Pelger-Huët abnormality). The myeloid series may be
left shifted, and small numbers of promyelocytes or blasts
may be seen. The platelet count is normal or reduced, and
hypogranular platelets may be present.

The bone marrow is characteristically hypercellular but
occasionally may be hypocellular. Erythroid hyperplasia is
common, and signs of abnormal erythropoiesis include meg-
aloblastic features, nuclear budding, or multinucleated ery-
throid precursors. The Prussian blue stain may demonstrate
ringed sideroblasts. In the marrow, too, the myeloid series is
often left shifted, with variable increases in blasts. Deficient
or abnormal granules may be seen. A characteristic abnor-
mality is the presence of dwarf megakaryocytes with a uni-
lobed nucleus. Genetic abnormalities define MDS; there are
frequent cytogenetic abnormalities involving chromosomes 5
and 7. Some patients with an indolent form have an isolated
partial deletion of chromosome 5 (MDS with isolated del[5q]).
Aside from cytogenetic abnormalities, the most commonly
genes with pathogenic variants are SF3B1, TET2, SRSF2,
ASXL1, DNMT3A, RUNX1, U2AF1, TP53, and EZH2.

» Differential Diagnosis

MDS should be distinguished from megaloblastic anemia,
aplastic anemia, myelofibrosis, HIV-associated cytopenias,
and acute or chronic drug effect. In subtle cases, cytoge-
netic evaluation of the bone marrow may help distinguish
this clonal disorder from other causes of cytopenias. As the
number of blasts increases in the bone marrow, myelodys-
plasia is arbitrarily separated from AML by the presence of
less than 20% blasts.

» Treatment

Myelodysplasia is a heterogeneous disease, and the appro-
priate treatment depends on a number of factors. For
patients with anemia who have a low serum erythropoietin
level (500 U/L or less), erythropoiesis-stimulating agents
may raise the hematocrit and reduce the RBC transfusion
requirement in 40%. Addition of intermittent granulocyte
colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) therapy may augment
the erythroid response to epoetin. Unfortunately, the
patients with the highest transfusion requirements and
those with erythropoietin levels above 200 U/L are the least
likely to respond. Patients who remain dependent on RBC
transfusion and who can tolerate it should receive iron che-
lation in order to prevent serious iron overload; the dose of
oral agent deferasirox is 20 mg/kg/day in divided dosing.
Patients affected primarily with severe neutropenia may
benefit from the use of myeloid growth factors such as fil-
grastim. Oral thrombopoietin analogs, such as romiplostim
and eltrombopag, have shown effectiveness in raising the
platelet count in myelodysplasia. Finally, occasional patients
can benefit from immunosuppressive therapy including
ATG. Predictors of response to ATG include age younger
than 60 years, absence of 5q–, and presence of HLA DR15.

For patients who do not respond to these interven-
tions, there are several therapeutic options available.

Lenalidomide is the treatment of choice in patients with
MDS with isolated del(5q) with significant responses in
70% of patients, and responses typically lasting longer than
2 years. In addition, nearly half of these patients enter a
cytogenetic remission with clearing of the abnormal 5q–
clone. The recommended initial dose is 10 mg/day orally.
The most common side effects are neutropenia and throm-
bocytopenia, but venous thrombosis occurs and warrants
prophylaxis with aspirin, 81 mg/day orally. A novel agent,
luspatercept, has been developed to target signaling via the
SMAD2–SMAD3 pathway, which is constitutively
increased in the bone marrow cells of patients with MDS
and ineffective erythropoiesis. In a randomized study, lus-
patercept induced transfusion independence in 38% of
lower-risk MDS patients who had not responded to growth
factor therapy compared to 13% in the placebo arm. The
most common adverse events included fatigue, diarrhea,
asthenia, nausea, and dizziness.

For patients with high-risk MDS, hypomethylating
agents are the treatment of choice. Azacitidine can improve
both symptoms and blood counts and prolong overall sur-
vival and time to conversion to acute leukemia. It is used at
a dose of 75 mg/m2 daily for 5–7 days every 28 days and up
to six cycles of therapy may be required to achieve a
response. Decitabine, a related hypomethylating agent,
given at 20 mg/m2 daily for 5 days every 28 days can pro-
duce similar hematologic responses but has not demon-
strated a benefit in overall survival compared to supportive
care alone. Unfortunately, the progress that has been made
over the past decade in understanding the complex molecu-
lar mechanisms underlying MDS has not yet translated into
new therapeutic options. The addition of the BCL2 inhibi-
tor venetoclax to 5-azacytidine has recently been shown to
be well tolerated and may lead to higher response rates.

Allogeneic stem cell transplantation is the only curative
therapy for myelodysplasia, but its role is limited by the
advanced age of many patients and the variably indolent
course of the disease.

» Course & Prognosis

Myelodysplasia is an ultimately fatal disease, and allogeneic
transplantation is the only curative therapy, with cure rates
of 30–60% depending primarily on the risk status of the
disease. Patients most commonly die of infections or bleed-
ing. Patients with MDS with isolated del(5q) have a favorable
prognosis, with 5-year survival over 90%. Other patients
with low-risk disease (with absence of both excess blasts and
adverse cytogenetics) may also do well, with similar survival.
Those with excess blasts or CMML have a higher (30–50%)
risk of developing acute leukemia, and short survival (less
than 2 years) without allogeneic transplantation.

» When to Refer

All patients with myelodysplasia should be referred to a
hematologist.

» When to Admit

Hospitalization is needed only for specific complications,
such as severe infection.
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ACUTE LEUKEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Short duration of symptoms, including fatigue,
fever, and bleeding.

» Cytopenias or pancytopenia.

» Blasts in peripheral blood in 90% of patients.

» More than 20% blasts in the bone marrow.

» General Considerations

Acute leukemia is a malignancy of the hematopoietic pro-
genitor cell. Malignant immature cells proliferate in an
uncontrolled fashion and replace normal bone marrow
elements. Most cases arise with no clear cause. However,
radiation and some toxins (benzene) are leukemogenic. In
addition, a number of chemotherapeutic agents (especially
cyclophosphamide, melphalan, other alkylating agents,
and etoposide) may cause leukemia. The leukemias seen
after toxin or chemotherapy exposure often develop from a
myelodysplastic prodrome and are often associated with
abnormalities in chromosomes 5 and 7. Those related to
etoposide or anthracyclines may have abnormalities in
chromosome 11q23 (MLL locus).

Most of the clinical findings in acute leukemia are due to
replacement of normal bone marrow elements by the
malignant cells. Less common manifestations result from
organ infiltration (skin, GI tract, meninges). Acute leuke-
mia is potentially curable with combination chemotherapy.

The myeloblastic subtype, AML, is primarily an adult
disease with a median age at presentation of 60 years and
an increasing incidence with advanced age. Acute promy-
elocytic leukemia (APL) is characterized by the chromo-
somal translocation t(15;17), which produces the fusion
gene PML-RAR-alpha, leading to a block in differentiation
that can be overcome with pharmacologic doses of retinoic
acid. The lymphoblastic subtype of acute leukemia, ALL,

comprises 80% of the acute leukemias of childhood. The
peak incidence is between 3 and 7 years of age. It is also
seen in adults, causing approximately 20% of adult acute
leukemias.

» Classification of the Leukemias

A. Acute Myeloid Leukemia (AML)

AML is primarily categorized based on recurrent structural
chromosomal and molecular abnormalities. The cytogenetic
abnormalities can be identified on traditional karyotyping
or metaphase fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) and
the molecular abnormalities are identified by either targeted
or genome-wide sequencing of tumor DNA. Favorable cyto-
genetics such as t(8;21) producing a chimeric RUNX1/
RUNX1T1 protein and inv(16)(p13;q22) are seen in 15% of
cases and are termed the “core-binding factor” leukemias.
These patients have a higher chance of achieving both short-
and long-term disease control. Unfavorable cytogenetics
confer a very poor prognosis. These consist of chromosomal
translocations [t(6;9), t(3;3) or inv (3), t(v;11q23)], isolated
monosomy 5 or 7, the presence of two or more other mono-
somies, or three or more separate cytogenetic abnormalities
and account for 25% of the cases. The majority of cases of
AML are of intermediate risk by traditional cytogenetics and
have either a normal karyotype or chromosomal abnormali-
ties that do not confer strong prognostic significance. How-
ever, there are several recurrent gene pathogenic variants
with prognostic significance in this subgroup. On the one
hand, internal tandem duplication in the gene FLT3 occurs
in ~30% of AML and is conditionally associated with a poor
prognosis in the setting of wild type NPM1. Other patho-
genic variants conferring a poor prognosis occur in RUNX1,
ASXL1, and TP53. On the other hand, a relatively favorable
group of patients has been identified that lacks FLT3-ITD
pathogenic variants and includes variants of nucleophosmin 1
(NPM1) or carries CEBPA biallelic variants.

B. Acute Promyelocytic Leukemia (APL)

In considering the various types of AML, APL is discussed
separately because of its unique biologic features and
response to non-chemotherapy treatments. APL is charac-
terized by the cytogenetic finding of t(15;17) and the fusion
gene PML-RAR-alpha. It is a highly curable form of leuke-
mia (over 90%) with integration of all-trans-retinoic acid
(ATRA) and arsenic trioxide (ATO) in induction, consoli-
dation, and maintenance regimens.

C. Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia (ALL)

ALL is most usefully classified by immunologic phenotype
as follows: common, early B lineage, and T cell. Hyperdip-
loidy (with more than 50 chromosomes), especially of
chromosomes 4, 10, and 17, and translocation t(12;21)
(TEL-AML1), is associated with a better prognosis. Unfa-
vorable cytogenetics are hypodiploidy (less than 44 chro-
mosomes), the Philadelphia chromosome t(9;22), the
t(4;11) translocation (which has fusion genes involving the
MLL gene at 11q23), and a complex karyotype with more
than five chromosomal abnormalities.
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D. Mixed Phenotype Acute Leukemias

These leukemias consist of blasts that lack differentiation
along the lymphoid or myeloid lineage or blasts that
express both myeloid and lymphoid lineage-specific anti-
gens. This group is considered very high risk and has a
poor prognosis. The limited available data suggest that an
“acute lymphoblastic leukemia–like” regimen followed by
allogeneic stem cell transplant may be advisable; addition
of a tyrosine kinase inhibitor in patients with t(9;22) trans-
location is recommended.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Most patients have been ill only for days or weeks. Bleeding
(usually due to thrombocytopenia) occurs in the skin and
mucosal surfaces, with gingival bleeding, epistaxis, or men-
orrhagia. Less commonly, widespread bleeding is seen in
patients with disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC)
(in APL and monocytic leukemia). Infection is due to neu-
tropenia, with the risk of infection rising as the neutrophil
count falls below 500/mcL (0.5 × 109/L). Common presen-
tations include cellulitis, pneumonia, and perirectal infec-
tions; death within a few hours may occur if treatment with
appropriate antibiotics is delayed. Fungal infections are
also commonly seen.

Patients may also seek medical attention because of
gum hypertrophy and bone and joint pain. The most dra-
matic presentation is hyperleukocytosis, in which a mark-
edly elevated circulating blast count (total white blood
count greater than 100,000/mcL [100 × 109/L]) leads to
impaired circulation, presenting as headache, confusion,
and dyspnea. Such patients require emergent chemother-
apy with adjunctive leukapheresis since mortality
approaches 40% in the first 48 hours.

On examination, patients appear pale and have purpura
and petechiae; signs of infection may not be present. Sto-
matitis and gum hypertrophy may be seen in patients with
monocytic leukemia, as may rectal fissures. There is vari-
able enlargement of the liver, spleen, and lymph nodes.
Bone tenderness may be present, particularly in the ster-
num, tibia, and femur.

B. Laboratory Findings

The hallmark of acute leukemia is the combination of pan-
cytopenia with circulating blasts. However, blasts may be
absent from the peripheral smear in as many as 10% of
cases (“aleukemic leukemia”). The bone marrow is usually
hypercellular and dominated by blasts (greater than 20%).

Hyperuricemia may be seen. If DIC is present, the
fibrinogen level will be reduced, the prothrombin time pro-
longed, and fibrin degradation products or fibrin D-dimers
present. Patients with ALL (especially T cell) may have a
mediastinal mass visible on chest radiograph. Meningeal
leukemia will have blasts present in the spinal fluid, seen in
approximately 5% of cases at diagnosis; it is more common
in monocytic types of AML and can be seen with ALL.

The Auer rod, an eosinophilic needle-like inclusion
in the cytoplasm, is a characteristic of AML (though

sometimes seen in APL, high-grade MDS, and myelopro-
liferative disorders). The phenotype of leukemia cells is
usually demonstrated by flow cytometry or immunohisto-
chemistry. AML cells usually express myeloid antigens
such as CD13 or CD33 and myeloperoxidase. ALL cells of
B lineage will express CD19, and most cases will express
CD10, formerly known as the “common ALL antigen.” ALL
cells of T lineage will usually not express mature T-cell
markers, such as CD3, CD4, or CD8, but will express some
combination of CD2, CD5, and CD7 and will not express
surface immunoglobulin. Almost all cells express terminal
deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT).

» Differential Diagnosis

AML must be distinguished from other myeloproliferative
disorders, CML, and MDS. Acute leukemia may also
resemble a left-shifted bone marrow recovering from a pre-
vious toxic insult. If the diagnosis is in doubt, a bone mar-
row study should be repeated in several days to see if
maturation has taken place. ALL must be separated from
other lymphoproliferative disease such as CLL, lymphomas,
and hairy cell leukemia. It may also be confused with the
atypical lymphocytosis of mononucleosis and pertussis.

» Treatment

Acute leukemia is considered a curable disease, especially
among younger patients without significant comorbidities.
The first step in treatment is to obtain complete remission,
defined as normal peripheral blood with resolution of
cytopenias, normal bone marrow with no excess blasts, and
normal clinical status. The type of initial chemotherapy
depends on the subtype of leukemia.

1. AML—Most patients with AML who are treated with a
curative intent receive a combination of an anthracycline
(daunorubicin or idarubicin) plus cytarabine, either alone
or in combination with other agents (eg, gemtuzumab ozo-
gamicin). This therapy will produce complete remissions
in 80–90% of patients under age 60 years and in 50–60% of
older patients (see Table 39–2). Patients with secondary
AML (evolved from prior myelodysplastic or myeloprolif-
erative disorders) or treatment-associated AML should
receive the drug Vyxeos (a liposomal formulation of dau-
norubicin and cytarabine). Patients with a pathogenic vari-
ant of FLT3 benefit from the addition of the FLT3 kinase
inhibitor midostaurin to their regimen. Post-remission
therapy options include additional chemotherapy and allo-
geneic stem cell transplantation. Patients with a favorable
genetic profile can be treated with chemotherapy alone or
with autologous transplant with cure rates of 60–80%. For
intermediate-risk patients with AML, cure rates are 35–40%
with chemotherapy and 40–60% with allogeneic transplan-
tation. Patients who do not enter remission (primary induc-
tion failure) or those with high-risk genetics have cure rates
of less than 10% with chemotherapy alone and are referred
for allogeneic stem cell transplantation.

Patients who are not treated with initial curative intent
(those older than 75 years or with significant comorbidities)
can derive benefit from newer targeted agents, including
the bcl2 inhibitor venetoclax added to a hypomethylating
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agent or low-dose cytarabine, enasidenib (targeting IDH2
mutations), ivosidenib (targeting IDH2 mutations), or
glasdegib. Some of these patients can still benefit from a
reduced-intensity allogeneic transplant if they achieve
good disease control.

Once leukemia has recurred after initial chemotherapy,
the prognosis is poor. For patients in second remission,
allogeneic transplantation offers a 20–30% chance of cure.
Targeted therapies described above are useful for selected
patients and can offer long-term disease control.

2. ALL—Adults with ALL are treated with combination
chemotherapy, including daunorubicin, vincristine, pred-
nisone, and asparaginase. This treatment produces com-
plete remissions in 90% of patients. Those patients with
Philadelphia chromosome-positive ALL (or bcr-abl-
positive ALL) should receive a tyrosine kinase inhibitor,
such as dasatinib or ponatinib, added to their initial che-
motherapy. Remission induction therapy for ALL is less
myelosuppressive than treatment for AML and does not
necessarily produce prolonged marrow aplasia. Patients
should also receive CNS prophylaxis so that meningeal
sequestration of leukemic cells does not develop.

After achieving complete remission, patients may be
treated with either additional cycles of chemotherapy or
high-dose chemotherapy and stem cell transplantation.
Treatment decisions are made based on patient age and
disease risk factors. Adults younger than 39 years have
uniformly better outcomes when treated under pediatric
protocols. For older patients, minimal residual disease test-
ing early on can identify high-risk patients who will not be
cured with chemotherapy alone and who will do better
with allogeneic transplantation. For patients with relapsed
disease, the bispecific antibody blinatumomab targeting
CD19 and the antibody-drug conjugate inotuzumab ozo-
gamicin targeting CD22 have shown remarkable activity
and are considered superior to traditional chemotherapy
options. Chimeric antigen receptor T cell therapy targeting
CD19 is an additional option for patients with relapsed or
refractory B-ALL but is currently used as a bridge to allo-
geneic transplantation.

» Prognosis

Approximately 70–80% of adults with AML under age
60 years achieve complete remission and ~50% are cured
using risk-adapted post-remission therapy. Older adults with
AML achieve complete remission in up to 50% of instances.
The cure rates for older patients with AML have been very
low (approximately 10–20%) even if they achieve remission
and are able to receive post-remission chemotherapy.

Patients younger than 39 years with ALL have excellent
outcomes after undergoing chemotherapy followed by risk-
adapted intensification and transplantation (cure rates of
60–80%). Patients with adverse cytogenetics, poor response
to chemotherapy, or older age have a much lower chance of
cure (cure rates of 20–40%).

» When to Refer

All patients should be referred to a hematologist.

» When to Admit

Most patients with acute leukemia will be admitted for
treatment.
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CHRONIC LYMPHOCYTIC LEUKEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» B-cell lymphocytosis with CD19 expression
> 5000/mcL (> 5.0 × 109/L).

» Coexpression of CD19, CD5 on lymphocytes.

» General Considerations

CLL is a clonal malignancy of B lymphocytes. The disease
is usually indolent, with slowly progressive accumulation
of long-lived small lymphocytes. These cells are immune-
incompetent and respond poorly to antigenic stimulation.

CLL is manifested clinically by immunosuppression,
bone marrow failure, and organ infiltration with lympho-
cytes. Immunodeficiency is also related to inadequate
antibody production by the abnormal B cells. With
advanced disease, CLL may cause damage by direct tissue
infiltration.

CLL usually pursues an indolent course, but some sub-
types behave more aggressively; a variant, prolymphocytic
leukemia, is more aggressive. The morphology of the latter
is different, characterized by larger and more immature
cells. In 5–10% of cases, CLL may be complicated by auto-
immune hemolytic anemia or autoimmune thrombocyto-
penia. In approximately 5% of cases an aggressive large-cell
lymphoma (Richter syndrome) can develop.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

CLL is a disease of older patients, with 90% of cases occur-
ring after age 50 years and a median age at presentation of
70 years. Many patients will be incidentally discovered to
have lymphocytosis. Others present with fatigue or lymph-
adenopathy. On examination, 80% of patients will have
diffuse lymphadenopathy and 50% will have enlargement
of the liver or spleen.
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The long-standing Rai classification system remains
prognostically useful: stage 0, lymphocytosis only; stage I,
lymphocytosis plus lymphadenopathy; stage II, organo-
megaly (spleen, liver); stage III, anemia; stage IV, thrombo-
cytopenia. These stages can be collapsed into low risk
(stages 0–I), intermediate risk (stage II), and high risk
(stages III–IV).

B. Laboratory Findings

The hallmark of CLL is isolated lymphocytosis. The WBC
count is elevated and may be markedly abnormal (elevated
to several hundred thousand). Usually 75–98% of the cir-
culating cells are lymphocytes. Lymphocytes appear small
and mature, with condensed nuclear chromatin, and are
morphologically indistinguishable from normal lympho-
cytes, but smaller numbers of larger and activated lym-
phocytes may be seen. The hematocrit and platelet count
are usually normal at presentation. The bone marrow is
variably infiltrated with small lymphocytes. The immuno-
phenotype of CLL demonstrates coexpression of the B
lymphocyte lineage marker CD19 with the T lymphocyte
marker CD5; this finding is commonly observed only in
CLL and mantle cell lymphoma. CLL is distinguished
from mantle cell lymphoma by the expression of CD23,
CD200, and LEF-1, low expression of surface immuno-
globulin and CD20, and the absence of a translocation or
overexpression of cyclin D1. Patients whose CLL cells have
pathogenic variants of the immunoglobulin gene (IgVH
somatic mutation) have a more indolent form of disease;
these cells typically express low levels of the surface antigen
CD38 and do not express the zeta-associated protein
(ZAP-70). Conversely, patients whose cells have non-
variant IgVH genes and high levels of ZAP-70 expression
do less well and require treatment sooner. The assessment
of genomic changes by FISH provides important prognos-
tic information. The finding of deletion of chromosome
17p (TP53) confers the worst prognosis, while deletion of
11q (ATM) confers an inferior prognosis to the average
genotype, and isolated deletion of 13q has a more favorable
outcome. Hypogammaglobulinemia is present in 50% of
patients and becomes more common with advanced dis-
ease. In some, a small amount of IgM paraprotein is pres-
ent in the serum.

» Differential Diagnosis

Few syndromes can be confused with CLL. Viral infections
producing lymphocytosis should be obvious from the pres-
ence of fever and other clinical findings; however, fever
may occur in CLL from concomitant bacterial infection.
Pertussis may cause a particularly high total lymphocyte
count. Other lymphoproliferative diseases such as Walden-
ström macroglobulinemia, hairy cell leukemia, or lymphoma
(especially mantle cell lymphoma or small lymphocyte lym-
phoma) in the leukemic phase are distinguished on the basis
of the morphology and immunophenotype of circulating
lymphocytes and bone marrow. Monoclonal B-cell lympho-
cytosis is a disorder characterized by fewer than 5000/mcL
(5.0 × 109/L) B cells and is considered a precursor to B-CLL.

» Treatment

The treatment of CLL is evolving as several active targeted
agents are now available. Most cases of early indolent CLL
require no specific therapy, and the standard of care for
early-stage disease has been observation. Indications for
treatment include progressive fatigue, symptomatic lymph-
adenopathy, anemia, or thrombocytopenia. These patients
have either symptomatic and progressive Rai stage II dis-
ease or stage III/IV disease. Initial treatment for patients
with CLL consists of targeted biologic therapy in most
cases. Options include single agent ibrutinib or acalabruti-
nib (inhibitors of Bruton tyrosine kinase that target B-cell
receptor signaling) or venetoclax (a bcl2 inhibitor resulting
in apoptosis) in combination with anti-CD20 antibody
therapy. Choice between these agents is based on toxicity as
well as preference. Ibrutinib is a well-tolerated, oral agent
given at 420 mg daily; it can be associated with hyperten-
sion, atrial fibrillation, rash, and increased infections.
Caution should be exercised when this agent is used in
conjunction with CYP3A inhibitors or inducers. In addi-
tion, there is a potential for serious bleeding when it is
used in patients taking warfarin. Acalabrutinib, a more
specific BTK inhibitor, administered in a dose of 100 mg
orally twice daily, is another option that is associated with
a lower risk of adverse cardiovascular events. Venetoclax
(slowly titrated up to 400 mg daily) is usually given for a
shorter course of therapy and is associated with tumor
lysis syndrome and neutropenia; some patients may
require hospitalization for initial therapy. Venetoclax has
to be combined with a monoclonal anti-CD20 antibody,
usually obinutuzumab, which can result in infusion reac-
tions. Traditional combination chemotherapy is used only
in selected cases (see Table 39–3). For older patients, chlo-
rambucil, 0.6–1 mg/kg orally every 4 weeks, in combina-
tion with obinutuzumab is another therapy option.

Patients who relapse while taking a BTK inhibitor
should undergo testing to identify recurrent BTK patho-
genic variants (eg, C481S) that may respond to the novel
agent pirtobrutinib. Alternatively, they can be treated with
a combination of venetoclax and the anti-CD20 antibody
obinutuzumab. For patients who relapse following veneto-
clax-based therapy, a BTK inhibitor is often used. Other
options for relapsed disease include idelalisib and duvelisib
(inhibitors of PI3 kinase delta), which are associated with
higher toxicity. The dosage for idelalisib is 150 mg orally
twice a day, and the dosage for duvelisib is 25 mg orally
twice a day. There are risks for colitis, liver injury, and fatal
infectious complications in patients treated with PI3k
inhibitors. Patients should be given antimicrobial prophy-
laxis and monitored closely while taking these agents.

Of note, BTK and PI3k inhibitors can be initially associ-
ated with marked lymphocytosis due to release of tumor
cells from the lymph nodes into the peripheral blood. This
results in a significant early reduction in lymphadenopathy
but a potentially misleading, more delayed clearance of
lymphocytes from peripheral blood and bone marrow.

Associated autoimmune hemolytic anemia or immune
thrombocytopenia may require treatment with rituximab,
prednisone, or splenectomy. Fludarabine should be avoided
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in patients with autoimmune hemolytic anemia since it
may exacerbate it. Rituximab should be used with anti-
HBV agent prophylaxis in patients with past HBV infec-
tion. Patients with recurrent bacterial infections and
hypogammaglobulinemia benefit from prophylactic infu-
sions of gamma globulin (0.4 g/kg/month), but this treat-
ment is cumbersome and expensive, justified only when
these infections are severe. Patients undergoing therapy
with a nucleoside analog (fludarabine, pentostatin) should
receive anti-infective prophylaxis for Pneumocystis jirovecii
pneumonia, herpes viruses, and invasive fungal infections
until there is evidence of T-cell recovery.

Allogeneic transplantation offers potentially curative
treatment for patients with CLL, but it should be used only
in patients whose disease cannot be controlled by the avail-
able therapies. Nonmyeloablative allogeneic transplant can
result in over 40% long-term disease control in CLL but
with risk of moderate toxicity. Chimeric antigen receptor
T-cell therapy is currently being evaluated for patients with
refractory disease.

» Prognosis

Targeted therapies have changed the prognosis of CLL.
Patients with stage 0 or stage I disease have a median sur-
vival of 10–15 years, and these patients may be reassured
that they can live a normal life. Patients with stage III or
stage IV disease had a median survival of less than 2 years
in the past, but with current therapies, 5-year survival is
more than 70% and the long-term outlook appears to be
substantially changed. For patients with high-risk and
resistant forms of CLL, there is evidence that allogeneic
transplantation can overcome risk factors and lead to long-
term disease control.

» When to Refer

All patients with CLL should be referred to a hematologist.

» When to Admit

Hospitalization is rarely needed.
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Immunol. 2021;12:687458. [PMID: 34248972]
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venetoclax. Blood. 2021;138:361. [PMID: 33876212]

Patel K et al. Current and future treatment strategies in chronic
lymphocytic leukemia. J Hematol Oncol. 2021;14:69. [PMID:
33902665]

HAIRY CELL LEUKEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Pancytopenia.

» Splenomegaly, often massive.

» Hairy cells present on blood smear and especially
in bone marrow biopsy.

» General Considerations

Hairy cell leukemia is a rare malignancy of hematopoietic
stem cells differentiated as mature B lymphocytes with
hairy cytoplasmic projections. The V600E pathogenic vari-
ant in the BRAF gene is recognized as the causal genetic
event of hairy cell leukemia since it is detectable in almost
all cases at diagnosis and is present at relapse.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The disease characteristically presents in middle-aged
men. The median age at presentation is 55 years, and there
is a striking 5:1 male predominance. Most patients present
with gradual onset of fatigue, others complain of symptoms
related to markedly enlarged spleen, and some come to
attention because of infection.

Splenomegaly is almost invariably present and may be
massive. The liver is enlarged in 50% of cases; lymphade-
nopathy is uncommon.

Hairy cell leukemia is usually an indolent disorder
whose course is dominated by pancytopenia and recurrent
infections, including mycobacterial infections.

B. Laboratory Findings

The hallmark of hairy cell leukemia is pancytopenia. Ane-
mia is nearly universal, and 75% of patients have thrombo-
cytopenia and neutropenia. The “hairy cells” are usually
present in small numbers on the peripheral blood smear
and have a characteristic appearance with numerous cyto-
plasmic projections. The bone marrow is usually inaspi-
rable (dry tap), and the diagnosis is made by characteristic
morphology on bone marrow biopsy. The hairy cells have
a characteristic histochemical staining pattern with tar-
trate-resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP). On immunophe-
notyping, the cells coexpress the antigens CD11c, CD20,
CD22, CD25, CD103, and CD123. Pathologic examination
of the spleen shows marked infiltration of the red pulp with
hairy cells. This is in contrast to the usual predilection of
lymphomas to involve the white pulp of the spleen.

» Differential Diagnosis

Hairy cell leukemia should be distinguished from other
lymphoproliferative diseases that involve the bone marrow.
It also may be confused with other causes of pancytopenia,
including hypersplenism due to any cause, aplastic anemia,
and paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria.

» Treatment

Treatment is indicated for symptomatic disease, ie, splenic
discomfort, recurrent infections, or significant cytopenias.
The treatment of choice is a nucleoside analog, specifically
pentostatin or cladribine for a single course, producing a
complete remission in 70–95% of patients. Treatment is
associated with infectious complications, and patients
should be closely monitored. The median duration of
response is over 8 years and patients who relapse a year or
more after initial therapy can be treated again with one of
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these agents. Rituximab can be used in the relapsed setting
either as a single agent or in combination with a nucleoside
analog. The BRAF inhibitor vemurafenib exhibits ~100%
overall response rate in patients with refractory/relapsed
hairy cell leukemia, with 35–40% complete remissions. The
median relapse-free survival is ~19 months in patients who
achieved complete remission and 6 months in those who
obtained a partial response. Based on its superior safety
profile compared to nucleoside analogs, vemurafenib is
currently being evaluated as an initial therapy in combina-
tion with the anti-CD20 antibody obinutuzumab. Moxetu-
momab pasudotox is a recombinant CD22-targeting
immunotoxin approved for patients with refractory dis-
ease. It has shown a durable complete response rate of 31%
in the pivotal trial. However, it can be associated with capil-
lary leak and hemolytic-uremic syndrome attributable to
the diphtheria toxin moiety.

» Course & Prognosis

More than 95% of patients with hairy cell leukemia live
longer than 10 years.

Bohn JP et al. The biology of classic hairy cell leukemia. Int J Mol
Sci. 2021;22:7780. [PMID: 34360545]

Chihara D et al. Treatment of hairy cell leukemia. Expert Rev
Hematol. 2020;13:1107. [PMID: 32893700]

Grever MR et al. Consensus guidelines for the diagnosis and
management of patients with classic hairy cell leukemia.
Blood. 2017;129:553. [PMID: 27903528]

Liebers N et al. BRAF inhibitor treatment in classic hairy cell
leukemia: a long-term follow-up study of patients treated
outside clinical trials. Leukemia. 2020;34:1454. [PMID:
31740808]

º
LYMphOMAS

NON-HODGKIN LYMPHOMAS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Often present with painless lymphadenopathy.

» Diagnosis is made by tissue biopsy.

» General Considerations

The non-Hodgkin lymphomas are a heterogeneous group
of cancers of lymphocytes usually presenting as enlarged
lymph nodes. The disorders vary in clinical presentation
and course from indolent to rapidly progressive.

Molecular biology has provided clues to the pathogen-
esis of these disorders, often a matter of balanced chromo-
somal translocations whereby an oncogene becomes
juxtaposed next to either an immunoglobulin gene (B-cell
lymphoma) or the T-cell receptor gene or related gene
(T-cell lymphoma). The net result is oncogene overexpres-
sion and development of lymphoma. The best-studied

example is Burkitt lymphoma, in which a characteristic
cytogenetic abnormality of translocation between the long
arms of chromosomes 8 and 14 has been identified. The
protooncogene c-myc is translocated from its normal posi-
tion on chromosome 8 to the immunoglobulin heavy chain
locus on chromosome 14. Overexpression of c-myc is
related to malignant transformation through excess B-cell
proliferation. In follicular lymphoma, the t(14;18) translo-
cation is characteristic and bcl-2 is overexpressed, resulting
in protection against apoptosis, the usual mechanism of
B-cell death.

Classification of the lymphomas is a dynamic area still
undergoing evolution. The 2017 grouping (Table 13–16)
separates diseases based on both clinical and pathologic
features. Eighty-five percent of non-Hodgkin lymphomas
are B-cell and 15% are T-cell or NK-cell in origin. Even
though non-Hodgkin lymphomas represent a diverse
group of diseases, they are historically divided in two cat-
egories based on clinical behavior and pathology: the
indolent (low-grade) and the aggressive (intermediate- or
high-grade).

Table 13–16. World Health Organization classification
of lymphomas (modified from 2017 version).

precursor Bcell lymoblasic lymoma

Maure Bcell lymomas

Chronic lymphocytic leukemia/small lymphocytic lymphoma

Monoclonal B-cell lymphocytosis

Hairy cell leukemia

Plasma cell myeloma

Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma

Primary diffuse large B-cell lymphoma of the CNS

High-grade B-cell lymphoma, with MYC and BCL2 and/or

BCL6 rearrangements

Mediastinal (thymic) large B-cell lymphoma

Follicular lymphoma

Lymphoplasmacytic lymphoma (Waldenström

macroglobulinemia)

Mantle cell lymphoma

Burkitt lymphoma

Marginal zone lymphoma

MALT type

Nodal type

Splenic type

Maure t (and NK) cell lymomas

Anaplastic large-cell lymphoma

Angioimmunoblastic T-cell lymphoma

Peripheral T-cell lymphoma, NOS

Cutaneous T-cell lymphoma (mycosis fungoides, Sézary

syndrome)

Extranodal NK-/T-cell lymphoma, nasal type

Adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma

T-cell large granular lymphocytic leukemia

hodgkin lymoma

Nodular lymphocyte predominant Hodgkin lymphoma

Classic Hodgkin lymphoma

posranslan lymoroliferaive disorders

hisiocyic and dendriic cell neolasms

MALT, mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue; NOS, not otherwise

specified.
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients with non-Hodgkin lymphomas usually present
with lymphadenopathy. Involved lymph nodes may be
present peripherally or centrally (in the retroperitoneum,
mesentery, and pelvis). The indolent lymphomas are usu-
ally disseminated at the time of diagnosis, and bone mar-
row involvement is frequent. Many patients with lymphoma
have constitutional symptoms such as fever, drenching
night sweats, and weight loss of greater than 10% of prior
body weight (referred to as “B symptoms”).

On examination, lymphadenopathy may be isolated or
diffuse, and extranodal sites of disease (such as the skin, GI
tract, liver, and bone marrow) may be found. Patients with
Burkitt lymphoma are noted to have abdominal pain or
abdominal fullness because of the predilection of the dis-
ease for the abdomen.

Once a pathologic diagnosis is established, staging is
done using a whole-body PET/CT scan, a bone marrow
biopsy, and, in patients with high-grade lymphoma or
intermediate-grade lymphoma with high-risk features, a
lumbar puncture.

B. Laboratory Findings

The peripheral blood is usually normal even with extensive
bone marrow involvement by lymphoma. Circulating lym-
phoma cells in the blood are not commonly seen.

Bone marrow involvement is manifested as paratra-
becular monoclonal lymphoid aggregates. In some high-
grade lymphomas, the meninges are involved and
malignant cells are found with cerebrospinal fluid cytology.
The serum LD, a useful prognostic marker, is incorporated
in risk stratification of treatment.

The diagnosis of lymphoma is made by tissue biopsy.
Needle aspiration may yield evidence for non-Hodgkin
lymphoma, but a lymph node biopsy (or biopsy of involved
extranodal tissue) is required for accurate diagnosis and
classification.

» Treatment

A. Indolent Lymphomas

The most common lymphomas in this group are follicular
lymphoma, marginal zone lymphomas, and small lympho-
cytic lymphoma (SLL). The treatment of indolent lympho-
mas depends on the stage of disease and the clinical status
of the patient. A small number of patients have limited
disease with only one or two contiguous abnormal lymph
node groups and may be treated with localized irradiation
with curative intent. However, most patients (85%) with
indolent lymphoma have disseminated disease at the time
of diagnosis and are not considered curable. Historically,
treatment of these patients has not affected overall survival;
therefore, treatment is offered only when symptoms
develop or for high tumor bulk. Following each treatment
response, patients will experience a relapse at traditionally
shorter intervals. Some patients will have temporary

spontaneous remissions (8%). There are an increasing
number of reasonable treatment options for indolent lym-
phomas, but no consensus exists on the best strategy. Treat-
ment with rituximab (375 mg/m2 intravenously weekly for
4 weeks) is commonly used either alone or in combination
with chemotherapy and may be the only agent to affect
overall survival in these disorders. Patients should be
screened for hepatitis B because rare cases of fatal fulminant
hepatitis have been described with the use of anti-CD20
monoclonal therapies without anti-HBV agent prophylaxis.
Rituximab is added to chemotherapy regimens including
bendamustine; cyclophosphamide, vincristine, and predni-
sone (R-CVP); and cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vin-
cristine, and prednisone (R-CHOP) (see Table 39–2). The
immunomodulatory agent lenalidomide in combination
with anti-CD20 therapy is an alternative option with similar
outcomes to chemotherapy. The regimens mentioned above
can also be used for patients with relapsed disease. Other
treatment options include the PI3K delta inhibitors (idelal-
isib, umbralisib, and duvalisib) and the PI3K alpha inhibitor
(copanlisib). Chimeric antigen receptor T-cell therapy tar-
geting CD19 is available for patients with at least two
relapses. Stem cell transplantation (either allogeneic or
autologous) is also an option for these patients.

Patients with mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue
(MALT) tumors of the stomach may be appropriately
treated with combination antibiotics directed against
H pylori and with acid blockade but require frequent endo-
scopic monitoring. Alternatively, MALT tumors confined
to the stomach can also be cured with whole-stomach
radiotherapy. MALT tumors of the spleen are usually asso-
ciated with hepatitis C and may remit following hepatitis C
eradication therapy.

B. Aggressive Lymphomas

Patients with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma are treated
with curative intent. Most patients are treated with six
cycles of immunochemotherapy such as R-CHOP (see
Table 39–2). Involved nodal radiotherapy may be added for
patients with bulky or extranodal disease. About 25% of
patients with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma have been
identified as “double-protein expressors” with overexpres-
sion of MYC and BCL2 proteins by immunohistochemis-
try. While the outcomes with R-CHOP are inferior, no
definitive alternative treatment recommendations can be
made at this time. High-grade lymphoma with chromo-
somal translocations affecting MYC, such as t(8;14), and
translocations affecting BCL2, such as t(14;18), or BCL6
(3q27), also called “double-hit lymphoma,” has a very
aggressive course. Patients with this disease may do better
with dose-adjusted R-EPOCH as front-line therapy.

Patients with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma or high-
grade lymphoma who relapse after initial chemotherapy
can still be cured by autologous hematopoietic stem cell
transplantation if their disease remains responsive to che-
motherapy. An additional or alternative potentially cura-
tive option is chimeric antigen receptor T-cell therapy
targeting CD19 therapy, which produces durable complete
response rates of ~40%.
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Mantle cell lymphoma is not effectively treated with
standard immunochemotherapy regimens. Intensive ini-
tial immunochemotherapy including autologous hemato-
poietic stem cell transplantation has been shown to
improve outcomes. The BTK inhibitors ibrutinib, acala-
brutinib, and zanubrutinib are active in relapsed or
refractory patients with mantle cell lymphoma. Chimeric
antigen receptor T cell therapy targeting CD19 therapy
with brexucabtagene autoleucel shows promising activity
in patients whose disease progresses after treatment with
BTK inhibitors. Reduced-intensity allogeneic stem cell
transplantation offers curative potential for selected
patients. For primary CNS lymphoma, repetitive cycles
of high-dose intravenous methotrexate with rituximab
early in the treatment course produce better results than
whole-brain radiotherapy and with less cognitive
impairment.

Patients with highly aggressive lymphomas (Burkitt
or lymphoblastic) require urgent, intense, cyclic chemo-
therapy in the hospital similar to that given for ALL, and
they also require intrathecal chemotherapy as CNS
prophylaxis.

Patients with peripheral T-cell lymphomas usually
have advanced stage nodal and extranodal disease and
typically have inferior response rates to therapy compared
to patients with aggressive B-cell lymphomas. Autologous
stem cell transplantation is often incorporated in first-line
therapy. The antibody-drug conjugate brentuximab vedo-
tin has significant activity in patients with CD30-positive
peripheral T-cell lymphomas, such as anaplastic large-cell
lymphoma. The combination of brentuximab vedotin with
cyclophosphamide, adriamycin, and prednisone is the ini-
tial treatment of choice for CD30-positive peripheral T-cell
lymphomas.

» Prognosis

The median survival of patients with indolent lymphomas
is 10–15 years. These diseases ultimately become refractory
to chemotherapy. This often occurs at the time of histologic
progression of the disease to a more aggressive form of
lymphoma.

The International Prognostic Index is widely used to
categorize patients with aggressive lymphoma into risk
groups. Factors that confer adverse prognosis are age over
60 years, elevated serum LD, stage III or stage IV disease,
more than one extranodal site of disease, and poor perfor-
mance status. Cure rates range from more than 80% for
low-risk patients (zero risk factors) to less than 50% for
high-risk patients (four or more risk factors).

For patients who relapse after initial chemotherapy,
autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplantation and
chimeric antigen receptor T-cell therapy offer a 40–50%
chance of long-term lymphoma-free survival.

The treatment of older patients with lymphoma has
been difficult because of poorer tolerance of aggressive
chemotherapy. The use of reduced-intensity regimens (eg,
R-miniCHOP) with myeloid growth factors and prophy-
lactic antibiotics are preferred.

» When to Refer

All patients with lymphoma should be referred to a hema-
tologist or an oncologist.

» When to Admit

Admission is necessary only for specific complications of
lymphoma or its treatment and for the treatment of all
high-grade lymphomas.

Ferreri AJM et al. Evolving treatments for primary central ner-
vous system lymphoma. Am Soc Clin Oncol Educ Book.
2019;39:454. [PMID: 31099614]

Lumish M et al. How we treat mature B-cell neoplasms (indolent
B-cell lymphomas). J Hematol Oncol. 2021;14:5. [PMID:
33407745]

Sehn LH et al. Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma. N Engl J Med.
2021;384:842. [PMID: 33657296]

Tavares A et al. Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma in very elderly
patients: towards best tailored treatment—a systematic review.
Crit Rev Oncol Hematol. 2021;160:103294. [PMID: 33675907]

Westin JR et al. Efficacy and safety of CD19-directed CAR-T cell
therapies in patients with relapsed/refractory aggressive B-cell
lymphomas: observations from the JULIET, ZUMA-1, and
TRANSCEND trials. Am J Hematol. 2021;96:1295. [PMID:
34310745]

HODGKIN LYMPHOMA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Often painless lymphadenopathy.

» Constitutional symptoms may or may not be
present.

» Pathologic diagnosis by lymph node biopsy.

» General Considerations

Hodgkin lymphoma is characterized by lymph node biopsy
showing Reed-Sternberg cells in an appropriate reactive
cellular background. The malignant cell is derived from B
lymphocytes of germinal center origin.

» Clinical Findings

There is a bimodal age distribution, with one peak in the
20s and a second over age 50 years. Most patients seek
medical attention because of a painless mass, commonly in
the neck. Others may seek medical attention because of
constitutional symptoms such as fever, weight loss, or
drenching night sweats, or because of generalized pruritus.
An unusual symptom of Hodgkin lymphoma is pain in an
involved lymph node following alcohol ingestion.

An important feature of Hodgkin lymphoma is its ten-
dency to arise within single lymph node areas and spread
in an orderly fashion to contiguous areas of lymph nodes.
Late in the course of the disease, vascular invasion leads to
widespread hematogenous dissemination.
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Hodgkin lymphoma is divided into two subtypes: clas-
sic Hodgkin (nodular sclerosis, mixed cellularity, lympho-
cyte rich, and lymphocyte depleted) and non-classic
Hodgkin (nodular lymphocyte predominant). Hodgkin
lymphoma should be distinguished pathologically from
other malignant lymphomas and may occasionally be con-
fused with reactive lymph nodes seen in infectious mono-
nucleosis, cat-scratch disease, or drug reactions (eg,
phenytoin).

Patients undergo a staging evaluation to determine the
extent of disease, including serum chemistries, whole-body
PET/CT scan, and bone marrow biopsy.

» Treatment

Chemotherapy is the mainstay of treatment for Hodgkin
lymphoma, and ABVD (doxorubicin, bleomycin, vinblas-
tine, dacarbazine) remains the standard first-line regimen
due to its manageable toxicity. The substitution of the
antibody-drug conjugate brentuximab vedotin for bleo-
mycin (AAVD) has demonstrated somewhat superior
progression-free survival and is frequently used for
patients with higher risk disease. The more intense regi-
men, escalated BEACOPP (bleomycin, etoposide, doxoru-
bicin, cyclophosphamide, vincristine, procarbazine,
prednisone), is associated with increased toxicity and is
reserved for patients with activity on an interim PET/CT
scan after starting ABVD. Low-risk patients are those with
stage I or II disease without bulky lymphadenopathy or
evidence of systemic inflammation. They traditionally
receive a combination of short-course chemotherapy with
involved nodal radiotherapy, but involved nodal radio-
therapy can be eliminated for those with an early negative
PET/CT scan without a significant change in outcomes
(see Table 39–3). High-risk patients are those with stage III
or IV disease or with stage II disease and a large mediasti-
nal or other bulky mass or systemic inflammation. These
patients are treated with a full course of chemotherapy for
six cycles. Pulmonary toxicity can unfortunately occur fol-
lowing either chemotherapy (bleomycin) or radiation and
should be treated aggressively in these patients, since it
can lead to permanent fibrosis and death. A negative
interim PET/CT scan after two cycles of chemotherapy
can be used to identify patients with an excellent progres-
sion-free survival who can have bleomycin eliminated
from their treatment. Conversely, an abnormal interim
PET/CT scan is associated with a worse prognosis and
should prompt early intensification of treatment to achieve
a complete response (CR).

Classic Hodgkin lymphoma relapsing after initial treat-
ment is treatable with high-dose chemotherapy and autolo-
gous hematopoietic stem cell transplantation. This offers a
35–50% chance of cure when disease is still chemotherapy
responsive. Immune checkpoint inhibition by PD1 block-
ade with nivolumab or pembrolizumab has shown remark-
able activity in patients with relapsed or refractory disease
(overall response rate [ORR], 65%). These agents as well as
brentuximab vedotin are increasingly incorporated in
second-line regimens prior to or, for ineligible patients, in
lieu of stem cell transplantation.

» Prognosis

All patients should be treated with curative intent. Progno-
sis in advanced stage Hodgkin lymphoma is influenced by
seven features: stage, age, gender, hemoglobin, albumin,
WBC count, and lymphocyte count. The cure rate is 75% if
zero to two risk features are present and 55% when three or
more risk features are present. The prognosis of patients
with stage IA or IIA disease is excellent, with 10-year sur-
vival rates in excess of 90%. Patients with advanced disease
(stage III or IV) have 10-year survival rates of 50–60%.
Inferior results are seen in patients who are older, those who
have bulky disease, and those with lymphocyte depletion or
mixed cellularity on histologic examination. Non-classic
Hodgkin lymphoma (nodular lymphocyte predominant) is
highly curable with radiotherapy alone for early-stage dis-
ease; however, for high-stage disease, it is characterized by
long survival with repetitive relapses after chemotherapy or
monoclonal anti-CD20 antibody therapy.

» When to Refer

• All patients should be sent to an oncologist or
hematologist.

• Secondary referral to a radiation oncologist might be
appropriate.

» When to Admit

Patients should be admitted for complications of the dis-
ease or its treatment.

Kuruvilla J et al; KEYNOTE-204 investigators. Pembrolizumab
versus brentuximab vedotin in relapsed or refractory classical
Hodgkin lymphoma (KEYNOTE-204): an interim analysis of
a multicentre, randomised, open-label, phase 3 study. Lancet
Oncol. 2021;22:512. [PMID: 33721562]

Longley J et al. Personalized medicine for Hodgkin lymphoma:
mitigating toxicity while preserving cure. Hematol Oncol.
2021;39:39. [PMID: 34105815]

PLASMA CELL MYELOMA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Bone pain, often in the spine, ribs, or proximal
long bones.

» Monoclonal immunoglobulin (ie, paraprotein) in
the serum or urine.

» Clonal plasma cells in the bone marrow or in a tis-
sue biopsy, or both.

» Organ damage due to plasma cells (eg, bones,
kidneys, hypercalcemia, anemia) or other defined
criteria.

» General Considerations

Plasma cell myeloma (previously called multiple
myeloma) is a malignancy of hematopoietic stem cells
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terminally differentiated as plasma cells. It is characterized
by infiltration of the bone marrow, bone destruction, and
paraprotein production. The diagnosis is established when
monoclonal plasma cells (either kappa or lambda light
chain restricted) are found in the bone marrow (any per-
centage) or in a tumor (plasmacytoma). This is associated
with end-organ damage (such as bone disease [lytic lesions
seen on bone radiographs, MRI, or PET/CT scan], anemia
[hemoglobin less than 10 g/dL {100 g/L}], hypercalcemia
[calcium greater than 11 mg/dL {2.75 mmol/L}], or kidney
injury [creatinine greater than 2 mg/dL {176.8 mcmol/L}
or creatinine clearance less than 40 mL/minute]) with or
without paraprotein elaboration. Sixty percent or more
clonal plasma cells in the bone marrow, or a serum free
kappa to lambda ratio of greater than 100 or less than 0.01
(both criteria regardless of end-organ damage), are also
diagnostic of plasma cell myeloma. Smoldering myeloma is
defined as 10–59% clonal plasma cells in the bone marrow,
a serum paraprotein level of 3 g/dL (30 g/L) or higher, or
both, without plasma cell–related end-organ damage.

Malignant plasma cells can form tumors (plasmacyto-
mas) that may cause spinal cord compression or other soft-
tissue–related problems. Bone disease is common and due
to excessive osteoclast activation mediated largely by the
interaction of the receptor activator of NF-kappa-B
(RANK) with its ligand (RANKL). In plasma cell myeloma,
osteoprotegerin (a decoy receptor for RANKL) is under-
produced, thus promoting the binding of RANK with
RANKL with consequent excessive bone resorption.

The paraproteins (monoclonal immunoglobulins)
secreted by the malignant plasma cells may cause addi-
tional problems. Very high paraprotein levels (either IgG or
IgA) may cause hyperviscosity, although this is more com-
mon with the IgM paraprotein as in Waldenström macro-
globulinemia. The light chain component of the
immunoglobulin, when produced in excess, often leads to
kidney injury (frequently aggravated by hypercalcemia or
hyperuricemia, or both). Light chain components may be
deposited in tissues as amyloid, resulting in kidney failure
with albuminuria and a vast array of other systemic syn-
dromes (restrictive cardiomyopathy, autonomic and
peripheral neuropathy, enlarged tongue, etc).

Myeloma patients are prone to recurrent infections for
a number of reasons, including neutropenia, the underpro-
duction of normal immunoglobulins (so-called immunopa-
resis), and the immunosuppressive effects of chemotherapy.
Myeloma patients are especially prone to infections with
encapsulated organisms such as Streptococcus pneumoniae
and Haemophilus influenzae and should receive vaccina-
tions against them.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Myeloma is a disease of older adults (median age 65 years).
The most common presenting complaints are those related
to anemia, bone pain, kidney disease, and infection. Bone
pain is most common in the back, hips, or ribs or may pres-
ent as a pathologic fracture, especially of the femoral neck
or vertebrae. Patients may also come to medical attention

because of spinal cord compression from a plasmacytoma
or the hyperviscosity syndrome (mucosal bleeding, vertigo,
nausea, visual disturbances, alterations in mental status,
hypoxia). Many patients are diagnosed because of labora-
tory findings of elevated total protein, hypercalcemia, pro-
teinuria, elevated ESR, or abnormalities on serum protein
electrophoresis obtained for symptoms or in routine
screening studies. A few patients come to medical attention
because of organ dysfunction due to amyloidosis.

Examination may reveal pallor, bone tenderness, or soft
tissue masses. Patients may have neurologic signs related to
neuropathy or spinal cord compression. Fever occurs
mainly with infection. Acute oliguric or nonoliguric kid-
ney injury may be present due to hypercalcemia, hyperuri-
cemia, light chain cast injury, or primary amyloidosis.

B. Laboratory Findings

Anemia is nearly universal. RBC morphology is normal, but
rouleaux formation is common and may be marked. The
absence of rouleaux formation, however, excludes neither
plasma cell myeloma nor the presence of a serum paraprotein.
The neutrophil and platelet counts are usually normal at pre-
sentation. Only rarely will plasma cells be visible on periph-
eral blood smear (plasma cell leukemia if greater than 20%).

The hallmark of myeloma is the finding of a paraprotein
on serum or urine protein electrophoresis (PEP) or immu-
nofixation electrophoresis (IFE). The majority of patients
will have a monoclonal spike visible in the gamma- or beta-
globulin region of the PEP. The semi-quantification of the
paraprotein on the PEP is referred to as the M-protein, and
IFE will reveal this to be a monoclonal immunoglobulin.
Approximately 15% of patients will have no demonstrable
paraprotein in the serum on PEP because their myeloma
cells produce only light chains and not intact immuno-
globulin (but often seen on serum IFE), and the light
chains pass rapidly through the glomerulus into the urine.
Urine PEP and IFE usually demonstrate the light chain
paraprotein in this setting. The free light chain assay will
sometimes demonstrate excess monoclonal light chains in
serum and urine, and in a small proportion of patients, will
be the only means to identify and quantify the paraprotein
being produced. Overall, the paraprotein is IgG (60%), IgA
(20%), or light chain only (15%) in plasma cell myeloma,
with the remainder being rare cases of IgD, IgM, or
biclonal gammopathy. In sporadic cases, no paraprotein is
present (“nonsecretory myeloma”); these patients have
particularly aggressive disease.

The bone marrow will be infiltrated by variable numbers
of monoclonal plasma cells. The plasma cells may be mor-
phologically abnormal often demonstrating multi-nucle-
ation and vacuolization. The plasma cells will display marked
skewing of the normal kappa-to-lambda light chain ratio,
which will indicate their clonality. Many benign inflamma-
tory processes can result in bone marrow plasmacytosis, but
with the absence of clonality and morphologic atypia.

C. Imaging

Bone radiographs are important in establishing the diagno-
sis of myeloma. Lytic lesions are most commonly seen in
the axial skeleton: skull, spine, proximal long bones, and ribs.
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At other times, only generalized osteoporosis is seen. The
radionuclide bone scan is not useful in detecting bone
lesions in myeloma since there is little osteoblastic compo-
nent. In the evaluation of patients with known or suspected
plasma cell myeloma, MRI and PET/CT scans are more
sensitive to detect bone disease than plain radiographs and
are preferred.

» Differential Diagnosis

When a patient is discovered to have a paraprotein, the
distinction between plasma cell myeloma or another lym-
phoproliferative malignancy with a paraprotein (CLL/SLL,
Waldenström macroglobulinemia, non-Hodgkin lym-
phoma, primary amyloid, cryoglobulinemia) or monoclo-
nal gammopathy of undetermined significance (MGUS)
must be made. Plasma cell myeloma, smoldering plasma
cell myeloma, and MGUS must be distinguished from reac-
tive (benign) polyclonal hypergammaglobulinemia (which
is commonly seen in cirrhosis or chronic inflammation).

» Treatment

Patients with low-risk smoldering myeloma are observed.
Those with high-risk smoldering disease may be treated
with lenalidomide (an immunomodulatory agent) and
dexamethasone since this therapy prolongs the time to
symptomatic myeloma and may prolong survival com-
pared to no treatment though at the expense of treatment-
related side effects.

Most patients with plasma cell myeloma require treat-
ment at diagnosis because of bone pain or other symptoms
and complications related to the disease. The initial treat-
ment generally involves therapy with an immunomodula-
tory agent, such as lenalidomide; a proteasome inhibitor,
such as bortezomib or carfilzomib; the anti-CD38 mono-
clonal antibody, daratumumab; and moderate- or high-
dose dexamethasone. An immunomodulatory agent is
sometimes replaced with an alkylating agent, cyclophos-
phamide, in the setting of kidney injury. The major side
effects of lenalidomide are neutropenia and thrombocyto-
penia, skin rash, venous thromboembolism, peripheral
neuropathy, and possibly birth defects. Bortezomib and
carfilzomib have the advantages of producing rapid
responses and of being effective in poor-prognosis
myeloma. The major side effect of bortezomib is neuropa-
thy (both peripheral and autonomic), which is largely
ameliorated when given subcutaneously rather than intra-
venously. Carfilzomib rarely causes neuropathy but some-
times causes acute pulmonary hypertension or cardiac
systolic dysfunction that is usually reversible. For patients
with plasma cell myeloma, including newly diagnosed,
autologous stem cell transplant–ineligible patients as well
as relapsed or refractory patients, daratumumab (1800 mg)
plus hyaluronidase-fihj (30,000 units) is administered sub-
cutaneously into the abdomen over 3–5 minutes.

An oral proteasome inhibitor, ixazomib, is available for
relapsed disease. Pomalidomide, an immunomodulatory
agent, is effective as salvage therapy after relapse. Other
salvage agents include daratumumab, elotuzumab (an anti-
SLAMF7 monoclonal antibody), selinexor (causes cell

cycle arrest and apoptosis), and belantamab mafodotin (an
anti-BCMA antibody conjugated to a cytotoxic agent).

After initial therapy, many patients under age 80 years
are consolidated with autologous hematopoietic stem cell
transplantation following high-dose melphalan (an alkylat-
ing chemotherapeutic agent). Autologous stem cell trans-
plantation prolongs both duration of remission and overall
survival. Lenalidomide or thalidomide prolong remission
and survival when given as posttransplant maintenance
therapy but at the expense of an elevated rate of second
malignancies. Proteasome inhibitors prolong remissions in
high-risk patients after autologous stem cell transplanta-
tion. For patients with multi-agent refractory disease, chi-
meric antigen receptor T-cell therapy targeting the early
plasma cell antigen BCMA has shown remarkable activity
with response rates exceeding 70% and median duration of
response of over 11 months.

Localized radiotherapy may be useful for palliation of
bone pain or for eradicating tumor at the site of pathologic
fracture. Vertebral collapse with its attendant pain and
mechanical disturbance can be treated with vertebroplasty
or kyphoplasty. Hypercalcemia and hyperuricemia should
be treated aggressively with immobilization and hydration.
The bisphosphonates (pamidronate or zoledronic acid) or
the RANKL-inhibitor (denosumab) given intravenously
monthly reduces pathologic fractures in patients with bone
disease. These medications are important adjuncts in this
subset of patients. The bisphosphonates are also used to
treat myeloma-related hypercalcemia. However, long-term
bisphosphonates have been associated with a risk of osteo-
necrosis of the jaw and other bony areas, so their use is
limited to 1–2 years after definitive initial therapy in most
patients. Myeloma patients with oliguric or anuric kidney
disease at diagnosis due to high free light chain levels
should be treated aggressively with chemotherapy and con-
sidered for therapeutic plasma exchange (to reduce the
paraprotein burden) because return of kidney function can
sometimes occur.

» Prognosis

The outlook for patients with myeloma has been steadily
improving for the past decade. The median survival of
patients is more than 7 years. Patients with low-stage dis-
ease who lack high-risk genomic changes respond very
well to treatment and derive significant benefit from
autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplantation with
survival approaching a decade. The International Staging
System for myeloma relies on two factors: beta-
2-microglobulin and albumin. Stage 1 patients have both
beta-2-microglobulin less than 3.5 mg/L and albumin
greater than 3.5 g/dL (survival more than 5 years). Stage 3
is established when beta-2-microglobulin is greater than
5.5 mg/L (survival less than 2 years). Stage 2 is established
with values in between stage 1 and 3. Other adverse prog-
nostic findings are an elevated serum LD or bone marrow
genetic abnormalities established by FISH involving the
immunoglobulin heavy chain locus at chromosome 14q32,
multiple copies of the 1q21-23 locus, or 17p chromosome
abnormalities (causing the loss or mutation of TP53).
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» When to Refer

All patients with plasma cell myeloma should be referred to
a hematologist or an oncologist.

» When to Admit

Hospitalization is indicated for treatment of AKI, hypercal-
cemia, or suspicion of spinal cord compression, for certain
chemotherapy regimens, or for autologous hematopoietic
stem cell transplantation.

Berbari HE et al. Initial therapeutic approaches to patients with
multiple myeloma. Adv Ther. 2021;38:3694. [PMID: 34145483]

Goldschmidt H et al. Navigating the treatment landscape in
multiple myeloma: which combinations to use and when?
Ann Hematol. 2019;98:1. [PMID: 30470875]

Lonial S et al. Belantamab mafodotin for relapsed or refractory
multiple myeloma (DREAMM-2): a two-arm, randomised,
open-label, phase 2 study. Lancet Oncol. 2020;21:207. [PMID:
31859245]

Moreau P et al. Treatment of relapsed and refractory multiple
myeloma: recommendations from the International Myeloma
Working Group. Lancet Oncol. 2021;22:e105. [PMID:
33662288]

van de Donk NWCJ et al. CAR T-cell therapy for multiple
myeloma: state of the art and prospects. Lancet Haematol.
2021;8:e446. [PMID: 34048683]

MONOCLONAL GAMMOPATHY OF
UNDETERMINED SIGNIFICANCE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Monoclonal immunoglobulin (ie, paraprotein) in
the serum (< 3 g/dL [< 30 g/L]) or urine or both.

» Clonal plasma cells in the bone marrow < 10%
(diagnostic).

» No symptoms and no organ damage from the
paraprotein.

» General Considerations

MGUS is present in 1% of all adults (3% of those over age
50 years and more than 5% of those over age 70 years).
Among all patients with paraproteins, MGUS is far more
common than plasma cell myeloma. MGUS is defined as
bone marrow clonal plasma cells less than 10% in the set-
ting of a paraprotein in the serum or urine or both (serum
M-protein less than 3 g/dL [30 g/L]) and the absence of
plasma cell–related end-organ damage. If an excess of
serum free light chains (kappa or lambda) is established,
the kappa to lambda ratio is 100 or less or 0.01 or greater
(otherwise, this is diagnostic of plasma cell myeloma). In
approximately one-quarter of cases, MGUS progresses to
overt malignant disease in a median of one decade. The
transformation of MGUS to plasma cell myeloma is
approximately 1% per year. Two adverse risk factors for
progression of MGUS to a plasma cell or lymphoid malig-
nancy are an abnormal serum kappa to lambda free light

chain ratio and a serum monoclonal protein (M-protein)
level 1.5 g/dL or greater. Patients with MGUS have short-
ened survival (median 8.1 years vs 12.4 years for age- and
sex-matched controls). In addition, 12% of patients with
MGUS will convert to primary amyloidosis in a median of
9 years. Plasma cell myeloma, smoldering plasma cell
myeloma, and MGUS must be distinguished from reactive
(benign) polyclonal hypergammaglobulinemia (common
in cirrhosis or chronic inflammation).

» Laboratory Findings

To establish the diagnosis, serum and urine should be sent
for PEP and IFE to search for a monoclonal protein; serum
should be sent for free light chain analysis and quantitative
immunoglobulins. Additional tests include a hemoglobin
and serum albumin, calcium, and creatinine. If these addi-
tional tests are normal (or if abnormal but otherwise
explained), then a bone marrow biopsy is usually deferred
provided the serum M-protein is less than 3 g/dL (less than
30 g/L). In asymptomatic individuals, a skeletal survey
(radiographs) is performed, but if there are some bone
complaints or a question regarding bone disease, MRI or
PET/CT imaging is preferred. MGUS is diagnosed if
patients do not meet the criteria for smoldering plasma cell
myeloma or plasma cell myeloma.

» Treatment

Patients with MGUS are observed without treatment.

Ho M et al. Changing paradigms in diagnosis and treatment of
monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance
(MGUS) and smoldering multiple myeloma (SMM).
Leukemia. 2020;34:3111. [PMID: 33046818]

Kyle RA et al. Long-term follow up of monoclonal gammopathy
of undetermined significance. N Engl J Med. 2018;378:241.
[PMID: 29342381]

Seth S et al. Monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined signifi-
cance: current concepts and future prospects. Curr Hematol
Malig Rep. 2020;15:45. [PMID: 32222885]

WALDENSTRÖM MACROGLOBULINEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Monoclonal IgM paraprotein.

» Infiltration of bone marrow by plasmacytic
lymphocytes.

» Absence of lytic bone disease.

» L265P pathogenic variant in the gene MYD88.

» General Considerations

Waldenström macroglobulinemia is a syndrome of IgM
hypergammaglobulinemia that occurs in the setting of a
low-grade non-Hodgkin lymphoma characterized by B
cells that are morphologically a hybrid of lymphocytes and
plasma cells. These cells characteristically secrete the IgM
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paraprotein, and many clinical manifestations of the dis-
ease are related to this macroglobulin.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

This disease characteristically develops insidiously in
patients in their 60s or 70s. Patients usually present with
fatigue related to anemia. Hyperviscosity of serum may be
manifested in a number of ways. Mucosal and GI bleeding
is related to engorged blood vessels and platelet dysfunc-
tion. Other complaints include nausea, vertigo, and visual
disturbances. Alterations in consciousness vary from mild
lethargy to stupor and coma. The IgM paraprotein may
also cause symptoms of cold agglutinin disease (hemolysis)
or chronic demyelinating peripheral neuropathy.

On examination, there may be hepatosplenomegaly or
lymphadenopathy. The retinal veins are engorged. Purpura
may be present. There should be no bone tenderness.

B. Laboratory Findings

Anemia is nearly universal, and rouleaux formation is com-
mon, although the RBCs are agglutinated when the blood
smear is prepared at room temperature. The anemia is
related in part to expansion of the plasma volume by
50–100% due to the presence of the paraprotein. Other
blood counts are usually normal. The abnormal plasmacytic
lymphocytes may appear in small numbers on the peripheral
blood smear. The bone marrow is characteristically infiltrated
by the plasmacytic lymphocytes. The L265P pathogenic
variant in MYD88 is detectable in more than 90% of patients.

The hallmark of macroglobulinemia is the presence of a
monoclonal IgM spike seen on serum PEP in the beta-
globulin region. The serum viscosity is usually increased
above the normal of 1.4–1.8 times that of water. Symptoms
of hyperviscosity usually develop when the serum viscosity
is over four times that of water, and marked symptoms usu-
ally arise when the viscosity is over six times that of water.
Because paraproteins vary in their physicochemical prop-
erties, there is no strict correlation between the concentra-
tion of paraprotein and serum viscosity.

The IgM paraprotein may cause a positive antiglobulin
(Coombs) test for complement and have cold agglutinin or
cryoglobulin properties. If macroglobulinemia is suspected
but the serum PEP shows only hypogammaglobulinemia,
the test should be repeated while taking special measures
to maintain the blood at 37°C, since the paraprotein may
precipitate out at room temperature. Bone radiographs are
normal, and there is no evidence of kidney injury.

» Differential Diagnosis

Waldenström macroglobulinemia is differentiated from
MGUS by the finding of bone marrow infiltration with
monoclonal malignant cells. It is distinguished from CLL
by bone marrow morphology, the absence of CD5 expres-
sion, and the absence of lymphocytosis, and it is distin-
guished from plasma cell myeloma by bone marrow
morphology, the finding of the characteristic IgM parapro-
tein, and the absence of lytic bone disease.

» Treatment

Patients with marked hyperviscosity syndrome (stupor,
coma, pulmonary edema) should be treated on an emer-
gency basis with plasmapheresis. On a chronic basis, some
patients can be managed with periodic plasmapheresis
alone. As with other indolent malignant lymphoid diseases,
rituximab (375 mg/m2 intravenously weekly for 4–8 weeks)
has significant activity. However, a word of caution: the
IgM often rises first after rituximab therapy before it falls
and for patients with hyperviscosity, an additional cyto-
toxic agent needs to be initiated at the same time. Combi-
nation therapy is recommended for advanced disease (see
Table 39–3) with addition of bendamustine showing excel-
lent response rates. The oral BTK inhibitors ibrutinib
(420 mg daily) and zanubrutinib (160 mg twice daily) have
shown significant activity with a 90% response rate and a
73% major response rate that can result in durable remis-
sions. Proteasome inhibitors (bortezomib, carfilzomib)
and lenalidomide have also been shown to have activity in
this disease. Autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplan-
tation is reserved for relapsed or refractory patients.

» Prognosis

Waldenström macroglobulinemia is an indolent disease
with a median survival rate of 5 years, and 10% of patients
are alive at 15 years.

» When to Refer

All patients should be referred to a hematologist or an
oncologist.

» When to Admit

Patients should be admitted for treatment of hyperviscosity
syndrome.

Bustoros M et al. Progression risk stratification of asymptomatic
Waldenström macroglobulinemia. J Clin Oncol. 2019;37:1403.
[PMID: 30990729]

Gertz MA. Waldenström macroglobulinemia: 2021 update on
diagnosis, risk stratification, and management. Am J Hematol.
2021;96:258. [PMID: 33368476]

AMYLOIDOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Congo red positive amyloid protein on tissue
biopsy.

» Primary amyloid protein is kappa or lambda
immunoglobulin light chain.

» Serum or urine (or both) light chain paraprotein.

» General Considerations

Amyloidosis is a rare condition whereby a protein abnor-
mally deposits in tissue resulting in organ dysfunction.
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The propensity of a protein to be amyloidogenic is a conse-
quence of disturbed translational or posttranslational pro-
tein folding and lack of consequential water solubility. The
input of amyloid protein into tissues far exceeds its output,
so amyloid build up inexorably proceeds to organ dysfunc-
tion and ultimately organ failure and premature death.

Amyloidosis is classified according to the type of amy-
loid protein deposited. The six main categories are pri-
mary (immunoglobulin light chain [AL]), secondary
(serum protein A, produced in inflammatory conditions
[AA]), hereditary (mutated transthyretin [TTR]; many
others), senile (wild-type TTR; atrial natriuretic peptide;
others), dialysis-related (beta-2-microglobulin, not fil-
tered out by dialysis membranes [Abeta-2M]), and LECT2
(associated with Latinx ethnicity). Amyloidosis is further
classified as localized (amyloid deposits only in a single
tissue type or organ) or, most common, systemic (wide-
spread amyloid deposition).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients with localized amyloidosis have symptoms and
signs related to the affected single organ, such as hoarse-
ness (vocal cords) or proptosis and visual disturbance
(orbits). Patients with systemic amyloidosis have symp-
toms and signs of unexplained medical syndromes, includ-
ing heart failure (infiltrative/restrictive cardiomyopathy),
nephrotic syndrome, malabsorption and weight loss,
hepatic dysfunction, autonomic insufficiency, carpal tun-
nel syndrome (often bilateral), and sensorimotor periph-
eral neuropathy. Other symptoms and signs include an
enlarged tongue; waxy, rough plaques on skin; contusions
(including the periorbital areas); cough or dyspnea; and
disturbed deglutition. These symptoms and signs arise
insidiously, and the diagnosis of amyloidosis is generally
made late in the disease process.

B. Laboratory Findings

The diagnosis of amyloid protein requires a tissue biopsy
that demonstrates deposition of a pink interstitial sub-
stance in the tissue with the hematoxylin and eosin stain.
This protein stains red with Congo red and becomes an
apple-green color when the light is polarized. Amyloid is a
triple-stranded fibril composed of the amyloid protein,
amyloid protein P, and glycosaminoglycan. The amyloid
fibrils form beta-pleated sheets as demonstrated by elec-
tron microscopy. In primary amyloidosis, the amyloid
protein is either the kappa or lambda immunoglobulin
light chain.

When systemic amyloidosis is suspected, a blind aspira-
tion of the abdominal fat pad will reveal amyloid two-
thirds of the time. If the fat pad aspiration is unrevealing,
then the affected organ needs biopsy. In 90% of patients
with primary amyloidosis, analysis of the serum and urine
will reveal a kappa or lambda light chain paraprotein by
PEP, IFE, or free light chain assay; in the remainder, mass
spectroscopy demonstrates light chain in the tissue biopsy.
Lambda amyloid is more common than kappa amyloid, a

relative proportion opposite from normal B-cell stoichiom-
etry. Most patients with primary amyloidosis have a small
excess of kappa- or lambda-restricted plasma cells in the
bone marrow (but less than 10%). The bone marrow may
or may not demonstrate interstitial amyloid deposition or
amyloid in the blood vessels.

Patients with primary cardiac amyloidosis have an infil-
trative cardiomyopathy with thick ventricular walls on
echocardiogram that sometimes shows a specific speckling
pattern. Paradoxically, QRS voltages are low on ECG. Car-
diac MRI has a distinctive delayed enhancement of gado-
linium that is virtually diagnostic. With renal amyloid,
albuminuria is present, which can be in the nephrotic
range. Late in renal involvement, kidney function decreases
(see Chapter 22, Renal Amyloidosis).

» Differential Diagnosis

Amyloidosis must be distinguished from MGUS and
plasma cell myeloma or other malignant lymphoprolifera-
tive disorders with an associated paraprotein. Of note, 12%
of patients with MGUS will convert to primary amyloidosis
in a median of 9 years. One-fifth of patients who have pri-
mary amyloidosis will meet the diagnostic criteria for
plasma cell myeloma; conversely, 5% of patients with
plasma cell myeloma will have amyloid deposition of their
paraprotein at diagnosis.

» Treatment

The treatment approach to primary amyloidosis closely
resembles that of plasma cell myeloma. Prospective, ran-
domized trials of plasma cell myeloma chemotherapy ver-
sus colchicine have demonstrated a survival benefit to
chemotherapy. The goal is reduction of light chain produc-
tion and thus tissue deposition as a means to arrest pro-
gressive end-organ dysfunction. Active agents in primary
amyloidosis include melphalan, cyclophosphamide, dexa-
methasone, lenalidomide, bortezomib and daratumumab
(see Table 39–3). As in plasma cell myeloma, autologous
hematopoietic stem cell transplantation after high-dose
melphalan is used in patients with reasonable organ func-
tion and a good performance status. The treatment-related
mortality, however, is higher in patients with primary amy-
loidosis than in plasma cell myeloma (6% vs 1%). Some
patients will demonstrate end-organ improvement after
therapy. Agents are being developed that facilitate amyloid
dissolution or correct protein folding abnormalities in the
amyloid protein. Treatment of AA amyloid is treatment of
the underlying cause of inflammation. Treatment of famil-
ial TTR is liver transplantation and of acquired or inherited
TTR is tafamidis or inotersen.

» Prognosis

Untreated primary amyloidosis is associated with progres-
sive end-organ failure and premature death. There is no
known cure for primary amyloidosis. Although virtually
every tissue examined at autopsy will contain amyloid,
patients with primary amyloidosis usually have one or two
primary failing organs that clinically drive the presentation
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and prognosis. The cardiac biomarkers BNP, N-terminal
pro-BNP, and troponins T and I are prognostic in this dis-
ease regardless of overt clinical cardiac involvement. His-
torically, patients with predominantly cardiac or autonomic
nerve presentations had survivals of 3–9 months, those
with carpal tunnel syndrome or nephrosis had survivals of
1.5–3 years, and those with peripheral neuropathy had
survivals of 5 years. These survivals are roughly doubled
with plasma cell myeloma-like treatment. In those patients
able to undergo autologous hematopoietic stem cell trans-
plantation, the median survival is about 5 years (and
approaches 10 years for those achieving a complete hema-
tologic remission).

» When to Refer

• All patients who have primary amyloidosis or in whom
it is suspected should be referred to a hematologist or
oncologist.

• Patients with hereditary amyloidosis should be referred to
a hepatologist for consideration of liver transplantation.

» When to Admit

• Patients with systemic amyloidosis require hospitaliza-
tion to treat exacerbations of end-organ failure, includ-
ing heart, liver, or kidney.

• Patients with primary amyloidosis require hospitaliza-
tion to undergo autologous hematopoietic stem cell
transplantation.

Brunger AF et al. Causes of AA amyloidosis: a systematic review.
Amyloid. 2020;27:1. [PMID: 31766892]

Gertz MA et al. Systemic amyloidosis recognition, prognosis,
and therapy: a systematic review. JAMA. 2020;324:79. [PMID:
32633805]

Kastritis E et al; ANDROMEDA Trial Investigators. Daratu-
mumab-based treatment for immunoglobulin light-chain
amyloidosis. N Engl J Med. 2021;385:46. [PMID: 34192431]

Palladini G et al. Management of AL amyloidosis in 2020. Blood.
2020;136:2620. [PMID: 33270858]

º
BLOOD tRANSFUSIONS

Most blood products are leukoreduced in-line during
acquisition and are thus prospectively leukocyte-poor.
Leukoreduced blood products reduce the incidence of leu-
koagglutination reactions, platelet alloimmunization,
transfusion-related acute lung injury, and CMV exposure.

RBC TRANSFUSIONS

RBC transfusions are given to raise the hemoglobin levels
in patients with clinically significant anemia or to replace
losses after acute bleeding episodes.

» Preparations of RBCs for Transfusion

Several types of preparations containing RBCs are available
(whole blood, packed RBCs, frozen RBCs, or autologous
non-frozen RBCs).

A. Fresh Whole Blood

The advantage of whole blood for transfusion is the simul-
taneous presence of RBCs, plasma, and fresh platelets.
Fresh whole blood is not absolutely necessary, since all the
above components are available separately. The major indi-
cations for use of whole blood are cardiac surgery with
hemorrhage or massive hemorrhage when more than
10 units of blood is required in a 24-hour period.

B. Packed RBCs

Packed RBCs are the component most commonly used to
raise the hemoglobin. Each unit has a volume of about
300 mL, of which approximately 200 mL consists of
RBCs. One unit of packed RBCs will usually raise the
hemoglobin by approximately 1 g/dL. Current guidelines
recommend a transfusion “trigger” hemoglobin threshold
of 7–8 g/dL (70–80 g/L) for hospitalized patients, includ-
ing those who are critically ill, those undergoing cardio-
thoracic surgery or repair of a hip fracture, those with
upper GI bleeding, and those with hematologic malig-
nancy undergoing chemotherapy or hematopoietic cell
transplant.

C. Autologous Packed RBCs

Patients scheduled for elective surgery may donate blood
for autologous transfusion. These units may be stored for
up to 35 days before freezing is necessary.

» Compatibility Testing

Before transfusion, the recipient’s and the donor’s blood are
typed and cross-matched to avoid hemolytic transfusion
reactions. Although many antigen systems are present on
RBCs, only the ABO and Rh systems are specifically tested
prior to all transfusions. The A and B antigens are the most
important because everyone who lacks one or both RBC
antigens has IgM isoantibodies (called isoagglutinins) in
his or her plasma against the missing antigen(s). The isoag-
glutinins activate complement and can cause rapid intra-
vascular lysis of the incompatible RBCs. In emergencies,
type O/Rh-negative blood can be given to any recipient,
but usually packed RBCs are given to minimize transfusion
of donor plasma containing anti-A and anti-B antibodies
with the use of whole blood.

The other important antigen routinely tested for is the
D antigen of the Rh system. Approximately 15% of the
population lacks this antigen. In patients lacking the anti-
gen, anti-D antibodies are not naturally present, but the D
antigen is highly immunogenic. A recipient whose RBCs
lack D and who receives D-positive blood often develop
anti-D antibodies that can cause severe lysis of subsequent
transfusions of D-positive RBCs or abort a D-positive
fetus.

Blood typing includes a cross-match assay of recipient
serum for alloantibodies directed against donor RBCs by
mixing recipient serum with panels of RBCs representing
commonly occurring minor RBC antigens. The screening
is particularly important if the recipient has had previous
transfusions or pregnancy.
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» Hemolytic Transfusion Reactions

The most severe hemolytic transfusion reactions are acute
(temporally related to the transfusion), involving incom-
patible mismatches in the ABO system that are isoagglu-
tinin-mediated. Most of these cases are due to clerical
errors and mislabeled specimens. With current compati-
bility testing and double-check clerical systems, the risk
of an acute hemolytic reaction is 1 in 76,000 transfused
units of RBCs. Death from acute hemolytic reaction
occurs in 1 in 1.8 million transfused units. When hemo-
lysis occurs, it is rapid and intravascular, releasing free
hemoglobin into the plasma. The severity of these reac-
tions depends on the dose of RBCs given. The most severe
reactions are those seen in surgical patients under
anesthesia.

Delayed hemolytic transfusion reactions are caused by
minor RBC antigen discrepancies and are typically less
severe. The hemolysis usually takes place at a slower rate
and is mediated by IgG alloantibodies causing extravas-
cular RBC destruction. These transfusion reactions may
be delayed for 5–10 days after transfusion. In such cases,
the recipient has received RBCs containing an immuno-
genic antigen, and in the time since transfusion, a new
alloantibody has formed. The most common antigens
involved in such reactions are Duffy, Kidd, Kell, and C
and E loci of the Rh system. The current risk of a delayed
hemolytic transfusion reaction is 1 in 6000 transfused
units of RBCs.

A. Symptoms and Signs

Major acute hemolytic transfusion reactions cause fever
and chills, with backache and headache. In severe cases,
there may be apprehension, dyspnea, hypotension, and car-
diovascular collapse. Patients under general anesthesia will
not manifest such symptoms, and the first indication may be
tachycardia, generalized bleeding, or oliguria. The transfu-
sion must be stopped immediately. In severe cases, acute DIC,
AKI from tubular necrosis, or both can occur. Death occurs
in 4% of acute hemolytic reactions due to ABO incompati-
bility. Delayed hemolytic transfusion reactions are usually
without any or only mild symptoms or signs.

B. Laboratory Findings

When an acute hemolytic transfusion episode is suspected,
the identification of the recipient and of the transfusion
product bag label should be rechecked. The transfusion
product bag with its pilot tube must be returned to the
blood bank, and a fresh sample of the recipient’s blood
must accompany the bag for retyping and re–cross-matching
of donor and recipient blood samples. The hemoglobin will
fail to rise by the expected amount after a transfusion.
Coagulation studies may reveal evidence of AKI or acute
DIC. The plasma-free hemoglobin in the recipient will be
elevated resulting in hemoglobinuria.

In cases of delayed hemolytic reactions, there will be an
unexpected drop in hemoglobin and an increase in the
total and indirect bilirubins. The new offending alloanti-
body is easily detected in the patient’s serum.

C. Treatment

If an acute hemolytic transfusion reaction is suspected, the
transfusion should be stopped at once. The patient should
be vigorously hydrated to prevent ATN. Forced diuresis
with mannitol may help prevent or minimize AKI.

» Leukoagglutinin Reactions

Most transfusion reactions are not hemolytic but represent
reactions to antigens present on transfused passenger leu-
kocytes in patients who have been sensitized to leukocyte
antigens through previous transfusions or pregnancy.
Transfusion products relatively rich in leukocyte-rich
plasma, especially platelets, are most likely to cause this.
Moderate to severe leukoagglutinin reactions occur in 1%
of RBC transfusions and 2% of platelet transfusions. The
risk of a leukoagglutination reaction is minimal if the
transfused blood product is leukoreduced in-line upon col-
lection. Most commonly, fever and chills develop in
patients within 12 hours after transfusion. In severe cases,
cough and dyspnea may occur and the chest radiograph
may show transient pulmonary infiltrates. Because no
hemolysis is involved, the hemoglobin rises by the expected
amount despite the reaction.

Leukoagglutinin reactions may respond to acetamino-
phen (500–650 mg orally) and diphenhydramine (25 mg
orally or intravenously); corticosteroids, such as hydrocor-
tisone (1 mg/kg intravenously), are also of value. Overall,
leukoagglutination reactions are diminishing through the
routine use of in-line leukotrapping during blood donation
(ie, leukoreduced blood). Patients experiencing severe leu-
koagglutination episodes despite receiving leukoreduced
blood transfusions should receive leukopoor or washed
blood products.

» Hypersensitivity Reactions

Urticaria or bronchospasm may develop during or soon
after a transfusion. These reactions are almost always due
to exposure to allogeneic plasma proteins rather than to
leukocytes. The risk is low enough that the routine use of
antihistamine premedications has been eliminated before
packed RBC transfusions. However, a hypersensitivity
reaction, including anaphylactic shock, may develop in
patients who are IgA deficient because of antibodies to IgA
in the patient’s plasma directed against the IgA in the trans-
fused blood product. Patients with such reactions may
require transfusion of washed or even frozen RBCs to
avoid future severe reactions.

» Contaminated Blood

Blood products can be contaminated with bacteria. Plate-
lets are especially prone to bacterial contamination because
they cannot be refrigerated. Bacterial contamination
occurs in 1 of every 30,000 RBC donations and 1 of every
5000 platelet donations. Receipt of a blood product con-
taminated with gram-positive bacteria will cause fever and
bacteremia, but rarely causes a sepsis syndrome. Receipt of
a blood product contaminated with gram-negative bacteria
often causes septic shock, acute DIC, and AKI due to the
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transfused endotoxin and is usually fatal. Strategies to
reduce bacterial contamination include enhanced veni-
puncture site skin cleansing, diverting of the first few mil-
liliters of donated blood, use of single-donor blood
products (as opposed to pooled-donor products), and
point-of-care rapid bacterial screening in order to discard
questionable units. Blood products infused with psoralen
and then exposed to UVA light will have no living organ-
isms in them but add cost to acquisition of the blood prod-
uct. The current risk of a septic transfusion reaction from
a culture-negative unit of single-donor platelets (not pso-
ralen treated) is 1 in 60,000. In any patient who may have
received contaminated blood, the recipient and the donor
blood bag should both be cultured, and antibiotics should
be given immediately to the recipient.

» Infectious Diseases Transmitted
Through Transfusion

Despite the use of only volunteer blood donors and the
routine screening of blood, transfusion-associated viral
diseases remain a problem. All blood products (RBCs,
platelets, plasma, cryoprecipitate) can transmit viral dis-
eases. All blood donors are screened with questionnaires
designed to detect (and therefore reject) donors at high risk
for transmitting infectious diseases. For example, the
American Red Cross does not accept blood donation from
persons with SARS-CoV-2 virus or from contacts of per-
sons who have or are suspected to have the causal SARS-
CoV-2 virus. All blood is screened for hepatitis B surface
antigen, antibody to hepatitis B core antigen, antibody to
syphilis, antibodies to HIV-1 and HIV-2 and NAT (nucleic
acid amplification) for HIV, antibody to hepatitis C virus
(HCV) and NAT for hepatitis C, antibody to human T-cell
lymphotropic/leukemia virus (HTLV), and NAT for West
Nile virus. Zika virus contamination is screened for by
donor questionnaire, but the routine use of an FDA-
approved detection test has not been uniformly adopted to
screen donated blood. It is recommended that blood
donors get screened once for antibodies against Trypano-
soma cruzi, the infectious agent that causes Chagas disease
(and if negative, no further screening for additional blood
donations).

With improved screening, the risk of posttransfusion
hepatitis has steadily decreased after the receipt of screened
“negative” blood products. The risk of acquiring hepatitis B
is about 1 in 200,000 transfused units in the United States.
The risk of hepatitis C acquisition is 1 in 1.5 to 2 million
transfused units in the United States. The risk of HIV
acquisition is 1 in 2 million transfused units. Unscreened
but leukoreduced blood products appear to be equivalent
to CMV screened-negative blood products in terms of
the risk of CMV transmission to a CMV-seronegative
recipient.

» Transfusion GraftVersusHost Disease

Allogeneic passenger lymphocytes in transfused blood
products will engraft in some recipients and mount an
alloimmune attack against tissues expressing discrepant
HLA antigens causing graft-versus-host disease (GVHD).

The symptoms and signs of transfusion-associated GVHD
include fever, rash, diarrhea, hepatitis, lymphadenopathy,
and severe pancytopenia. The outcome is usually fatal.
Transfusion-associated GVHD occurs most often in recipi-
ents with immune defects, malignant lymphoproliferative
disorders, solid tumors being treated with chemotherapy
or immunotherapy, treatment with immunosuppressive
medications (especially purine analogs such as fludara-
bine), or older patients undergoing cardiac surgery. HIV
infection alone does not increase the risk. The use of leu-
koreduced blood products is inadequate to prevent
transfusion-associated GVHD. This complication can be
avoided by irradiating blood products (25 Gy or more) to
prevent lymphocyte proliferation in blood products given
to recipients at high risk for transfusion-associated GVHD.

» TransfusionRelated Acute Lung Injury

Transfusion-related acute lung injury (TRALI) occurs in 1
in every 5000 transfused units of blood products. TRALI is
clinically defined as noncardiogenic pulmonary edema
after a blood product transfusion without other explana-
tion. Transfused surgical and critically ill patients seem
most susceptible. It has been associated with allogeneic
antibodies in the donor plasma component that bind to
recipient leukocyte antigens, including HLA antigens and
other granulocyte- and monocyte-specific antigens (such
as human neutrophil antigen [HNA]-1a, -1b, -2a, and -3a).
In 20% of cases, no antileukocyte antibodies are identified
raising the concern that bioactive lipids or other substances
that accumulate while the blood product is in storage can
also mediate TRALI in susceptible recipients. Ten to 20%
of female blood donors and 1–5% of male blood donors
have antileukocyte antibodies in their serum. The risk of
TRALI is reduced through the use of male-only plasma
donors, when possible. There is no specific treatment for
TRALI, only supportive care.

PLATELET TRANSFUSIONS

Platelet transfusions are indicated in cases of thrombocyto-
penia due to decreased platelet production. They are of
some use in immune thrombocytopenia when active
bleeding is evident, but the clearance of transfused platelets
is rapid as they are exposed to the same pathophysiologic
forces experienced by the recipient’s endogenous platelets.
The risk of bleeding rises when the platelet count falls to
less than 80,000/mcL (80 × 109/L), and the risk of life-
threatening spontaneous bleeding increases when the
platelet count is less than 5000/mcL (5 × 109/L). Because of
this, prophylactic platelet transfusions are often given at
these very low levels, usually when less than 10,000/mcL
(10 × 109/L). Platelet transfusions are also given prior to
invasive procedures or surgery in thrombocytopenic
patients, and the goal is often to raise the platelet count to
50,000/mcL (50 × 109/L) or more.

Platelets for transfusion are most commonly derived
from single-donor apheresis collections (roughly the
equivalent to the platelets recovered from six donations of
whole blood). A single donor unit of platelets should raise
the platelet count by 50,000 to 60,000 platelets per mcL
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(50–60 × 109/L) in a transfusion-naïve recipient without
hypersplenism or ongoing platelet consumptive disorder.
Transfused platelets typically last for 2 or 3 days. Platelet
transfusion responses may be suboptimal with poor plate-
let increments and short platelet survival times. This may
be due to one of several causes, including fever, sepsis,
hypersplenism, DIC, large body habitus, low platelet dose
in the transfusion, or platelet alloimmunization (from
prior transfusions, prior pregnancy, or prior organ trans-
plantation). Many, but not all, alloantibodies causing plate-
let destruction are directed at HLA antigens. Patients
requiring long periods of platelet transfusion support
should be monitored to document adequate responses to
transfusions so that the most appropriate product can be
used. If random platelet transfusions prove inadequate,
then the patient should be cross-matched with potential
donors who might prove better able to provide adequate
platelet-transfusion increments and platelet survival.
Patients requiring ongoing platelet transfusions who
become alloimmunized may benefit from HLA-matched
platelets derived from either volunteer donors or family
members.

TRANSFUSION OF PLASMA COMPONENTS

Fresh frozen plasma (FFP) is available in units of approxi-
mately 200 mL. FFP contains normal levels of all coagula-
tion factors (about 1 unit/mL of each factor). FFP is used to
correct coagulation factor deficiencies (such as in liver

disease) and to treat thrombotic thrombocytopenic pur-
pura or other thrombotic microangiopathies. FFP is also
used to correct or prevent coagulopathy in trauma patients
receiving massive transfusion of packed RBC (PRBC). An
FFP:PRBC ratio of 1:2 or more is associated with improved
survival in trauma patients receiving massive transfusions,
regardless of the presence of a coagulopathy.

Cryoprecipitate is made from fresh plasma by cooling
the plasma to 4°C and collecting the precipitate. One unit
of cryoprecipitate has a volume of approximately 15–20 mL
and contains approximately 250 mg of fibrinogen and
between 80 and 100 units of factor VIII and von Willebrand
factor. Cryoprecipitate is most commonly used to supple-
ment fibrinogen in cases of acquired hypofibrinogenemia
(eg, acute DIC) or in rare instances of congenital hypofibri-
nogenemia. One unit of cryoprecipitate will raise the
fibrinogen level by about 8 mg/dL (0.24 mcmol/L). Cryo-
precipitate is sometimes used to temporarily correct the
acquired qualitative platelet dysfunction associated with
kidney disease.

Frank SM et al. Clinical utility of autologous salvaged blood: a
review. J Gastrointest Surg. 2020;24:464. [PMID: 31468332]

Solves Alcaina P. Platelet transfusion: and update on challenges
and outcomes. J Blood Med. 2020;11:19. [PMID: 32158298]

Zeeuw van der Laan EAN et al. Update on the pathophysiology
of transfusion-related acute lung injury. Curr Opin Hematol.
2020;27:386. [PMID: 32868671]
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To evaluate patients or deects o hemostasis, the clinical
context must be considered careully (Table 14–1). Heri-
table defects are suggested by bleeding that begins in
inancy or childhood, is recurrent, and occurs at multiple
anatomic sites, although other patterns o presentation are
possible. Acquired disorders o hemostasis typically are
associated with bleeding that begins later in lie and may
relate to introduction o medications (eg, agents that aect
platelet activity) or to onset o underlying medical condi-
tions (such as kidney disease, liver disease, myelodysplasia,
aortic stenosis, prosthetic aortic valve, myeloprolierative
neoplasms, plasma cell disorders), or may be idiopathic
(acquired hemophilia A, acquired von Willebrand disease).
Importantly, however, a suicient hemostatic challenge
(such as major trauma) may produce excessive bleeding
even in individuals with normal hemostasis. Obtaining a
personal history o hemostatic challenges (eg, circumci-
sion, trauma, injury during youth sports, tooth extractions,
prior surgery, pregnancy and delivery) and a amily history
o bleeding are essential when evaluating someone or a
possible bleeding disorder.

º
PLATELET DISORDERS

THROMBOCYTOPENIA

Selected causes o thrombocytopenia are shown in
Table 14–2. The age o the patient and presence o comor-
bid conditions can help direct the diagnostic workup.

The risk o clinically relevant spontaneous bleeding
(including petechial hemorrhage and bruising) does not
typically increase appreciably until the platelet count
alls below 10,000–20,000/mcL (10–20 × 109/L),
although patients with dysunctional platelets or local
vascular deects can bleed with higher platelet counts.
Suggested platelet counts to prevent spontaneous bleed-
ing or to provide adequate hemostasis around the time
o invasive procedures are ound in Table 14–3. How-
ever, most medical centers develop their own local
guidelines to have a consistent approach to such com-
plex situations.

DECREASED PLATELET PRODUCTION

1. Bone Marrow Failure

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Determine if bone marrow failure is congenital or
acquired.

» Most congenital marrow failure disorders present
in childhood.

» General Considerations

Congenital conditions that cause thrombocytopenia
include amegakaryocytic thrombocytopenia, the thrombo-
cytopenia-absent radius syndrome, and Wiskott-Aldrich
syndrome; these disorders usually eature isolated throm-
bocytopenia, whereas patients with Fanconi anemia and
dyskeratosis congenita typically include cytopenias in
other blood cell lineages. Mutations in genes (FLI1, MYH9,
GATA1, ETV6, among others) that cause thrombocytope-
nia are being identiied.

Acquired causes o bone marrow ailure (see Chapter 13)
leading to thrombocytopenia include, but are not limited to,
acquired aplastic anemia, myelodysplastic syndrome
(MDS), acquired amegakaryocytic thrombocytopenia
(albeit a rare disorder), alcohol, and drugs. Unlike aplastic
anemia, MDS is more common among older patients.

» Clinical Findings

See Chapter 13 or symptoms and signs o aplastic anemia.
Acquired aplastic anemia typically presents with reduc-
tions in multiple blood cell lineages, and the CBC reveals
pancytopenia (anemia, thrombocytopenia, and neutrope-
nia). A bone marrow biopsy is required or diagnosis and
reveals marked hypocellularity. MDS also presents as cyto-
penias and can have pancytopenia, but the marrow typi-
cally demonstrates hypercellularity and dysplastic eatures.
The presence o macrocytosis, ringed sideroblasts on iron

14
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staining o the bone marrow aspirate, dysplasia o hema-
topoietic elements, or cytogenetic abnormalities (espe-
cially monosomy 5 or 7 and trisomy 8) is more suggestive
o MDS.

» Differential Diagnosis

Adult patients with acquired amegakaryocytic thrombocy-
topenia (rare) have isolated thrombocytopenia and reduced
or absent megakaryocytes in the bone marrow, which
along with ailure to respond to immunomodulatory regi-
mens typically administered in immune thrombocytope-
nia (ITP), distinguishes them rom patients with ITP.

» Treatment

A. Congenital Conditions

Treatment is varied but may include blood product sup-
port, blood cell growth actors, androgens and, in some
cases, allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation.

Table 14–1. Evaluation of the bleeding patient.

Necessary Component

of Evaluation Diagnostic Correlate

Location

Mucocutaneous (bruises,

petechiae, gingivae,

nosebleeds, GI, GU)

Suggests qualitative/quantitative

platelet defects; vWD

Joints, soft tissue Suggests disorders of coagulation

factors

Onset

Infancy/childhood Suggests heritable condition

Adulthood Suggests milder heritable condition or

acquired defect of hemostasis (eg,

ITP, medication, acquired factor VIII

deficiency; acquired vWD)

Clinical Context

Postsurgical Anatomic/surgical defect must be

ruled out

Pregnancy vWD, HELLP syndrome, ITP, acquired

factor VIII inhibitor

Sepsis May indicate DIC

Exposure to

anticoagulants

Rule out excessive anticoagulation

Personal History1

Absent Suggests acquired rather than con-

genital defect, or anatomic/surgical

defect (if applicable)

Present Suggests established acquired defect

or congenital disorder

Family History

Absent Suggests acquired defect or no defect

of hemostasis

Present May signify hemophilia A or B, vWD,

other heritable bleeding disorders

1Prior spontaneous bleeding and excessive bleeding with circum-

cision, menses, dental extractions, trauma, minor procedures (eg,

endoscopy, biopsies), and major procedures (surgery).

DIC, disseminated intravascular coagulation; GU, genitourinary;

HELLP, hemolysis, elevated liver enzymes, low platelets; ITP,

immune thrombocytopenia; vWD, von Willebrand disease.

Table 14–2. Selected causes of thrombocytopenia.

Decreased production of platelets

Congenital bone marrow failure

Amegakaryocytic thrombocytopenia, Wiskott-Aldrich

syndrome, Fanconi anemia

Acquired bone marrow failure

Aplastic anemia, myelodysplastic syndrome, leukemia

Exposure to chemotherapy, irradiation, medications

(https://ouhsc.edu/platelets/ditp.html)

Marrow infiltration (neoplastic, infectious)

Nutritional (deficiency of vitamin B
12

, folate)

Other: HIV, alcohol

Other inherited thrombocytopenias

Bernard-Soulier syndrome, gray platelet syndrome,

May-Hegglin anomaly, Hemansky Pudlak syndrome, MYH9

mutations, and others

Increased destruction of platelets

Immune thrombocytopenia (primary)

Immune thrombocytopenia (secondary), including

drug-induced, lymphoproliferative disorders (eg, CLL) or viral

infections (eg, hepatitis C virus, Epstein-Barr virus, or HIV)

Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia

Thrombotic microangiopathy/microangiopathic hemolytic

anemias

Disseminated intravascular coagulation

Posttransfusion purpura

Mechanical (aortic valvular dysfunction; extracorporeal bypass)

von Willebrand disease, type 2B

Hemophagocytosis

Increased sequestration of platelets

Hypersplenism (eg, cirrhosis, myeloproliferative disorders,

lymphoma)

Other conditions causing thrombocytopenia

Gestational thrombocytopenia

Pseudothrombocytopenia

CLL, chronic lymphocytic leukemia.

Table 14–3. Desired platelet count ranges.

Clinical Scenario Platelet Count /mcL (× 109/L)

Prevention of spontaneous

mucocutaneous bleeding

> 10,000–20,000 (> 10–20)

Insertion of central venous

catheters

> 20,000–50,0001 (> 20–50)

Administration of therapeutic

anticoagulation

> 30,000–50,000 (> 30–50)

Minor surgery and selected

invasive procedures2

> 50,000–80,000 (> 50–80)

Major surgery > 80,000–100,000 (> 80–100)

1A platelet target within the higher reference range is required for

tunneled catheters.
2Such as endoscopy with biopsy.
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B. Acquired Conditions

Patients with severe aplastic anemia are treated with
immunosuppressive therapy or allogeneic hematopoietic
stem cell transplantation (see Chapter 13).

Treatment o thrombocytopenia due to MDS, i clini-
cally signiicant bleeding is present or i the risk o bleeding
is high, is limited to chronic transusion o platelets in most
instances (Table 14–3). Additional treatment is discussed
in Chapter 13.

Nurden AT et al. Inherited thrombocytopenias: history, advances
and perspectives. Haematologica. 2020;105:2004. [PMID:
32527953]

2. Bone Marrow Infiltration

Replacement o the normal bone marrow elements by leu-
kemic cells, plasma cell myeloma, lymphoma, or nonhema-
tologic tumors or by inections (such as mycobacterial
disease or ehrlichiosis) may cause thrombocytopenia;
however, abnormalities in other blood cell lines are usually
present. These entities are easily diagnosed ater examining
the bone marrow biopsy and aspirate or determining the
inecting organism rom an aspirate specimen, and they
oten lead to a leukoerythroblastic peripheral blood smear
(let-shited myeloid lineage cells, nucleated RBCs, and
teardrop-shaped RBCs). Treatment o thrombocytopenia is
directed at eradication o the underlying iniltrative disor-
der, but platelet transusion may be required i clinically
signiicant bleeding is present.

3. Chemotherapy & Irradiation

Chemotherapeutic agents and irradiation may lead to
thrombocytopenia by direct toxicity to megakaryocytes,
hematopoietic progenitor cells, or both. The severity and
duration o chemotherapy-induced depressions in the
platelet count are determined by the speciic agent and
regimen used, although the platelet count typically resolves
more slowly ollowing a chemotherapeutic insult than does
neutropenia or anemia, especially i multiple cycles o
treatment have been given. Until recovery occurs, patients
may be supported with transused platelets i bleeding is
present or the risk o bleeding is high (Table 14–3). Studies
suggest that that platelet growth actors, such as eltrom-
bopag and romiplostim, may help prevent chemotherapy-
induced thrombocytopenia and allow patients to receive
their ull chemotherapy doses on schedule. Checkpoint
inhibitors can also lead to thrombocytopenia that mimics
immune thrombocytopenic purpura.

So GA et al. Romiplostim treatment o chemotherapy-induced
thrombocytopenia. J Clin Oncol. 2019;37:2892. [PMID:
31545663]

Wang Z et al. Recombinant human thrombopoietin (rh-TPO) or
the prevention o severe thrombocytopenia induced by high-
dose cytarabine: a prospective, randomized, sel-controlled
study. Leuk Lymphoma. 2018;59:2821. [PMID: 29909708]

4. Nutritional Deficiencies

Thrombocytopenia, typically in concert with anemia, may
be observed with a deiciency o olate (that may accom-
pany alcohol use disorder) or vitamin B

12
(concomitant

neurologic indings may be maniest). In addition, throm-
bocytopenia can occur in very severe iron deiciency, albeit
rarely, whereas thrombocytosis is ar more common.
Replacing the deicient vitamin or mineral results in
improvement in the platelet count.

5. Cyclic Thrombocytopenia

Cyclic thrombocytopenia is a rare disorder that produces
cyclic oscillations o the platelet count, usually with a peri-
odicity o 3–6 weeks. The pathophysiologic mechanism
responsible or the condition is unclear. Severe thrombocy-
topenia and bleeding typically occur at the platelet nadir.
Oral contraceptive medications, androgens, azathioprine,
and thrombopoietic growth actors have been used suc-
cessully in the management o cyclic thrombocytopenia.

INCREASED PLATELET DESTRUCTION

1. Immune Thrombocytopenia

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Isolated thrombocytopenia (rule out pseudo-
thrombocytopenia by review of peripheral smear).

» Assess for any new causative medications and HIV,
hepatitis B, hepatitis C, and Helicobacter pylori

infections.

» Immune thrombocytopenia (ITP) is a diagnosis of
exclusion.

» General Considerations

ITP is an autoimmune condition in which pathogenic anti-
bodies bind platelets, accelerating their clearance rom the
circulation; additional pathophysiologic mechanisms
include a role or T cells. Many patients with ITP also lack
appropriate compensatory platelet production, thought, at
least in part, to relect the antibody’s eect on megakaryo-
cytopoiesis and thrombopoiesis. ITP is primary (idio-
pathic) in most adult patients, although it can be secondary
(ie, associated with autoimmune disease, such as SLE;
lymphoprolierative disease, such as lymphoma; medica-
tions; and inections caused by hepatitis C virus, HIV, and
H pylori), and ITP can be exacerbated by SARS-CoV-2
vaccination. Antiplatelet antibody targets include glyco-
proteins IIb/IIIa and Ib/IX on the platelet membrane,
although antibodies are demonstrable in only two-thirds o
patients; testing or such antibodies is not standard o care
given the signiicant alse-positive and alse-negative
results. In addition to production o antiplatelet antibodies,
HIV and hepatitis C virus may lead to thrombocytopenia
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through additional mechanisms (or instance, by direct
suppression o platelet production [HIV] and cirrhosis-
related decreased thrombopoietin [TPO] production and
secondary splenomegaly [hepatitis C virus]).

Lee EJ...Leavitt AD et al. SARS-CoV-2 vaccination and immune
thrombocytopenia in de novo and pre-existing ITP patients.
Blood. 2022;139:1564. [PMID: 34587251]

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Mucocutaneous bleeding may be present, depending on the
platelet count. Clinically relevant spontaneous bruising,
epistaxis, gingival bleeding, or other types o hemorrhage
generally do not occur until the platelet count has allen
below 10,000–20,000/mcL (10–20 × 109/L). Individuals
with secondary ITP (such as due to autoimmune disease,
HIV or HCV inection, SLE, or lymphoprolierative malig-
nancy) may have additional disease-speciic indings.

B. Laboratory Findings

Typically, patients have isolated thrombocytopenia. I sub-
stantial bleeding has occurred, anemia may also be present.
Hepatitis B and C viruses and HIV inections should be
excluded by serologic testing. H pylori inections can some-
times cause isolated thrombocytopenia.

Bone marrow should be examined in patients with
unexplained cytopenias in two or more lineages, in patients
older than 40 years with isolated thrombocytopenia, or in
those who do not respond to primary ITP-speciic therapy.
A bone marrow biopsy is not necessary in all cases to make
an ITP diagnosis in younger patients. Megakaryocyte mor-
phologic abnormalities and hypocellularity or hypercellu-
larity are not characteristic o ITP. ITP patients oten have
increased numbers o bone marrow megakaryocytes. I
there are clinical indings suggestive o a lymphoproliera-
tive malignancy, a CT scan should be perormed. In the
absence o such indings, otherwise asymptomatic patients
younger than 40 years lacking the above inections and
with unexplained isolated thrombocytopenia o recent
onset may be considered to have ITP.

» Treatment

Individuals with platelet counts less than 25,000–30,000/
mcL (25–30 × 109/L) or those with signiicant bleeding
should be treated; the remainder may be monitored seri-
ally or progression, but that is a patient-speciic decision.
The mainstay o initial treatment o new-onset primary
ITP is a short course o prednisone with or without intra-
venous immunoglobulin (IVIG) or anti-D (WinRho)
(Figure 14–1). A short course o high-dose dexamethasone
is also an option or initial treatment. Response to cortico-
steroids is generally seen within 3–7 days o initiating treat-
ment, with response to IVIG typically seen in 24–36 hours.
Platelet transusions may be given concomitantly i active

bleeding is present. Adding the anti-B-cell monoclonal
antibody rituximab to corticosteroids as irst-line treat-
ment may improve the initial response rate, but it is associ-
ated with increased toxicity and is not regarded as standard
irst-line therapy in most centers.

Although over two-thirds o patients with ITP respond
to initial treatment with oral corticosteroids, most relapse
ollowing reduction o the corticosteroid dose. Patients
with a persistent platelet count less than 30,000/mcL (30 ×
109/L) or clinically signiicant bleeding are appropriate
candidates or second-line treatments (Figure 14–1). These
treatments are chosen empirically, bearing in mind poten-
tial toxicities and patient preerence. IVIG or anti-D
(WinRho) temporarily increases platelet counts (duration,
up to 3 weeks, rarely longer). Serial IVIG or anti-D treat-
ment is an option or some adult patients while alternate
sae treatment is pursued. Rituximab leads to clinical
responses in about 50% o adults with corticosteroid-
reractory chronic ITP, which decreases to about 20% at
5 years. The TPO-mimetics romiplostim (administered
subcutaneously weekly), eltrombopag (taken orally daily),
and avatrombopag (taken orally daily) are used in adult
patients with chronic ITP who have not responded durably
to corticosteroids or IVIG. Romiplostim, eltrombopag, or
avatrombopag can be taken indeinitely to maintain the
platelet response and can be used as second-line therapy,
but many patients can discontinue taking these agents
and maintain an adequate platelet count (above 30,000/mcL
[30 × 109/L]). The Syk inhibitor ostamatinib treats patients
with ITP who do not respond to corticosteroids, TPO-
mimetics, or rituximab. Splenectomy is now used inre-
quently; it has a durable response rate o over 50% and may
be considered or cases o severe ITP that ail to respond
durably to initial treatment or are reractory to second-line
agents; patients should receive pneumococcal, Haemophi-
lus influenzae type b, and meningococcal vaccination at
least 2 weeks beore therapeutic splenectomy. I available,
laparoscopic splenectomy is preerred. Additional treat-
ments or ITP are ound in Figure 14–1.

For thrombocytopenia associated with HIV or hepatitis
C virus, eective treatment o either inection leads to an
amelioration o thrombocytopenia in most cases;
reractory thrombocytopenia may require the use o IVIG,
splenectomy, TPO-mimetic, or anti-CD20 therapy. Occa-
sionally, ITP treatment response is impaired due to H
pylori inection, which should be ruled out in the appropri-
ate situation.

Management goals or pregnancy-associated ITP are a
platelet count o 10,000–30,000/mcL (10–30 × 109/L) in the
irst trimester, greater than or equal to 30,000/mcL
(30 × 109/L) during the second or third trimester, and
greater than 50,000/mcL (50 × 109/L) prior to cesarean sec-
tion or vaginal delivery. Moderate-dose oral prednisone or
intermittent IVIG inusions are standard treatment options.
Splenectomy is reserved or ailure to respond to these
therapies and may be perormed in the irst or second tri-
mester. Management requires close interaction between
obstetrician and hematologist. TPO-mimetics are not
approved or use during pregnancy.
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» When to Refer

All patients with ITP need to be managed by a hematolo-
gist because o the complexity o the decision making.

» When to Admit

Patients with major hemorrhage or severe thrombocytope-
nia associated with bleeding should be admitted and moni-
tored in-hospital until the platelet count has consistently
risen to more than 20,000–30,000/mcL (20–30 × 109/L)
and hemodynamic stability has been achieved.

Bussel J et al. Fostamatinib or the treatment o adult persistent
and chronic immune thrombocytopenia: results o two phase
3, randomized, placebo-controlled trials. Am J Hematol.
2018;93:921. [PMID: 29696684]

Miltiadous O et al. Identiying and treating reractory ITP: di-
iculty in diagnosis and role o combination treatment. Blood.
2020;135:472. [PMID: 31756253]

Neunert C et al. American Society o Hematology 2019 guide-
lines or immune thrombocytopenia. Blood Adv. 2019;3:3829.
[PMID: 31794604]

2. Thrombotic Microangiopathy

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Microangiopathic hemolytic anemia and throm-
bocytopenia, without another plausible explana-
tion, are sufficient for a presumptive diagnosis of
thrombotic microangiopathy (TMA).

» Fever, neurologic impairment, and kidney disease
may occur but are not required for diagnosis.

» Kidney injury is more common and more severe in
hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS).

» General Considerations

The TMAs include, but are not limited to, thrombotic
thrombocytopenic purpura (TTP) and HUS. These disor-
ders are characterized by thrombocytopenia due to the
incorporation o platelets into ibrin thrombi in

Initial

Treatment

Relapsed

or

Persistent ITP

Persistent

or

Worsening ITP

Prednisone, 1 mg/kg/day orally for

10–14 days followed by taper
or

Dexamethasone, 40 mg/day orally

for 4 days every 2–4 weeks for

4–6 cycles

IVIG, 1 g/kg/day

intravenously for 2 days
or

Anti-D, 75 mcg/kg

intravenously for 1 dose1

± ± Platelets,
if bleeding

Note: Consider use of corticosteroids/IVIG to recapture response if clinically

required while initiating second-line therapy.

Fostamatinib 100 mg orally twice daily to start

Rituximab,

375 mg/m2

intravenously

weekly

for 4 weeks

Anti-D,

75 mcg/kg

intravenously

serially
as needed

for platelets

< 30,000/mcL1,2

(< 30 × 109/L)

IVIG, 1 g/kg/day

intravenously

for 2 days

serially as

needed

for platelets

< 30,000/mcL1,2

(< 30 × 109/L)

Thrombopoietin

receptor agonist:

Romiplostim, 1 mcg/kg

subcutaneously weekly

initially

or

Eltrombopag, 25–50 mg
orally daily initially3

or

Avatrombopag, 20 mg

orally daily initially

or or or

Splenectomy

(laparoscopic)

Trial of

additional

agent(s)

above, or

Mycophenolate mofetil Azathioprine/danazol Cyclosporine

Chemotherapy Clinical trial Autologous transplantation

1Use in non-splenectomized, Rh blood type–positive, non-anemic patients only.
2May need to repeat infusion every 2–6 weeks to maintain platelet response.
3Recommended starting dose in Asian patients is 25 mg daily.

▲ Figure 14–1. Management of immune thrombocytopenia (ITP), a simplified overview.
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the microvasculature, and microangiopathic hemolytic
anemia, which results rom shearing o erythrocytes in
ibrin networks in the microcirculation.

In idiopathic TTP, autoantibodies against ADAMTS-13
(a disintegrin and metalloproteinase with thrombospondin
type 1 repeat, member 13), also known as the von Wille-
brand actor (vWF) cleaving protease (vWFCP), lead to
accumulation o ultra-large vWF multimers. The ultra-large
multimers bridge and aggregate platelets in the absence o
hemostatic triggers, which in turn leads to the vessel
obstruction and various organ dysunctions seen in TTP. In
some cases o pregnancy-associated TMA, an antibody to
ADAMTS-13 is present. In contrast, the activity o the
ADAMTS-13 in congenital TTP is decreased due to a muta-
tion in the gene encoding the molecule. Classic HUS, called
Shiga toxin–mediated HUS, is thought to be secondary to
toxin-mediated endothelial damage and is oten contracted
through the ingestion o undercooked ground bee con-
taminated with Escherichia coli (especially types O157:H7
or O145).

Complement-mediated HUS (ormerly called atypical
HUS) is not related to Shiga toxin. Patients with complement-
mediated HUS oten have genetic deects in proteins that
regulate complement activity. Damage to endothelial cells,
hematopoietic stem cell transplantation in the setting o
cancer, or HIV inection may also lead to TMA. Certain
medications (eg, cyclosporine, quinine, ticlopidine, clopido-
grel, mitomycin C, and bleomycin) are associated with the
development o TMA, possibly by promoting injury to
endothelial cells, although inhibitory antibodies to
ADAMTS-13 have been demonstrated in some cases.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Microangiopathic hemolytic anemia and thrombocytope-
nia are presenting signs in all patients with TTP and most
patients with HUS; in a subset o patients with HUS, the
platelet count remains in the normal range. Only about
25% o patients with TTP maniest all components o the
original pentad o indings (microangiopathic hemolytic
anemia, thrombocytopenia, ever, kidney disease, and neu-
rologic abnormalities) (Table 14–4). Most patients (espe-
cially children) with HUS have a recent or current diarrheal
illness, oten bloody. Neurologic maniestations, including
headache, somnolence, delirium, seizures, paresis, and
coma, may result rom deposition o microthrombi in the
cerebral vasculature.

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory eatures o TMA include those associated with
microangiopathic hemolytic anemia (anemia, elevated LD,
elevated indirect bilirubin, decreased haptoglobin, schisto-
cytes on the blood smear, elevated reticulocyte count, and
a negative direct antiglobulin test); thrombocytopenia;
elevated creatinine; positive stool culture or E coli O157:H7
or stool assays or Shiga toxin; reductions in ADAMTS-13
activity with the presence (acquired TTP) or absence
(inherited TTP) o ADAMTS-13 inhibitor; and mutations
o genes encoding complement proteins (complement-
mediated HUS; specialized laboratory assessment). Rou-
tine coagulation studies (prothrombin time [PT], activated

Table 14–4. Presentation and management of thrombotic microangiopathies.

TTP Complement-Mediated HUS Shiga Toxin–Mediated HUS

Patient population Adults Children (occasionally adults) Usually children, often following

bloody diarrhea

Pathogenesis Acquired autoantibody to

ADAMTS-13

Some cases: heritable deficiency

in function of complement

regulatory proteins

Bacterial (such as enterotoxogenic

Escherichia coli; Shiga toxin)

Thrombocytopenia Typically severe, except in very

early clinical course

Variable May be mild/absent in a minority of

patients

Fever Typical Variable Atypical

Kidney disease Typical, but may be mild Typical Typical

Neurologic impairment Variable Less than half of cases Less than half of cases

Laboratory investigation Decreased activity of

ADAMTS-13; inhibitor usually

identified

Defects in complement

regulatory proteins

Typically normal ADAMTS-13 activity

Positive stool culture for E coli 0157:H7

or detectable antibody to Shiga

toxin

Management Immediate TPE in most cases

Hemodialysis for severe kidney

disease

Caplacizumab (selected patients)

Platelet transfusions contraindi-

cated unless TPE underway

Immediate TPE initially in most

cases

Eculizumab

Supportive care

Hemodialysis for severe kidney

disease

Hemodialysis for severe kidney disease

Supportive care

TPE rarely beneficial (exception:

selected cases in adults)

ADAMTS-13, a disintegrin and metalloproteinase with a thrombospondin type 1 motif, member 13; HUS, hemolytic-uremic syndrome; TPE,

therapeutic plasma exchange; TTP, thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura.
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partial thromboplastin time [aPTT], ibrinogen) are within
the normal range in most patients with TTP or HUS.

» Treatment

With the exception o children or adults with endemic
diarrhea-associated HUS, who generally recover with sup-
portive care only, plasma exchange must be initiated as
soon as the diagnosis o TMA is suspected and in all cases
o TTP. Immediate administration of plasma exchange is
essential in most cases of TTP because the mortality rate
without treatment is over 95%. Plasma exchange usually is
administered once daily until the platelet count and LD
have returned to normal or at least 2 days, ater which the
requency o treatments may be tapered or stopped while
the platelet count and LD are monitored or relapse. In
cases o insuicient response to once-daily plasma
exchange, twice-daily treatments can be considered. Fresh
rozen plasma (FFP) may be administered i immediate
access to plasma exchange is not available or in cases o
amilial TMA. Platelet transfusions are contraindicated in
the treatment o TMA due to reports o worsening TMA,
possibly due to propagation o platelet-rich microthrombi.
In cases o documented lie-threatening bleeding, how-
ever, platelet transusions may be given slowly and preer-
ably ater plasma exchange is underway. RBC transusions
may be administered in cases o clinically signiicant
anemia. Hemodialysis should be considered or patients
with signiicant kidney injury. Caplacizumab, a bi-speciic
antibody that targets the A1 domain o vWF and prevents
vWF interaction with the platelet glycoprotein Ib-IX-V
receptor, can reduce the time to platelet count normaliza-
tion and 30-day mortality. The role o caplacizumab in
the treatment o TTP remains controversial given its high
cost and limited beneit, despite its inclusion in 2020
guidelines.

In cases o TTP relapse ollowing initial treatment,
plasma exchange should be reinstituted. I ineective, or in
cases o primary reractoriness, second-line treatments
including rituximab (which has shown eicacy when
administered preemptively in selected cases o relapsing
TTP), corticosteroids, IVIG, vincristine, cyclophospha-
mide, and splenectomy should be used. Idiopathic TTP is a
relapsing autoimmune disorder (antibody inhibitor to
ADAMTS-13) or most patients; careul monitoring o the
ADAMTS-13 activity and inhibitor status and use o ritux-
imab can prevent dangerous relapses.

Complement-mediated HUS may respond to plasma
inusion initially; however, once this diagnosis is strongly
suspected, apheresis is typically stopped and serial inu-
sions o the anti-complement C5 antibody eculizumab are
given, which have produced sustained remissions in some
patients. Hemodialysis or kidney transplantation may be
necessary or irreversible kidney injury.

» When to Refer

Consultation by a hematologist or transusion medicine
specialist amiliar with plasma exchange is required at the
time o presentation. Patients with TMA and TTP require
ongoing care by a hematologist.

» When to Admit

All patients with newly suspected or diagnosed TMA
should be hospitalized immediately.

Goshua G et al. Cost eectiveness o caplacizumab in acquired
thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura. Blood. 2021;137:969.
[PMID: 33280030]

Scully M et al; HERCULES Investigators. Caplacizumab treat-
ment or acquired thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura.
N Engl J Med. 2019;380:335. [PMID: 30625070]

Zheng XL et al. ISTH guidelines or the diagnosis o thrombotic
thrombocytopenic purpura. J Thromb Haemost. 2020;18:
2486. [PMID: 32914582]

Zheng XL et al. ISTH guidelines or treatment o thrombotic
thrombocytopenic purpura. J Thromb Haemost. 2020;18:
2496. [PMID: 32914526]

3. Heparin-Induced Thrombocytopenia

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Thrombocytopenia within 5–14 days of exposure
to heparin.

» Decline in baseline platelet count of ≥ 50%.

» Thrombosis occurs in up to 50% of cases; bleeding
is uncommon.

» General Considerations

Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia (HIT) is an acquired
disorder that aects approximately 3% o patients exposed
to unractionated heparin and ~0.3–0.6% o patients
exposed to low-molecular-weight heparin (LMWH). The
condition results rom ormation o IgG antibodies
to heparin-platelet actor 4 (PF4) complexes; the
antibody:heparin-PF4 complex binds to and activates
platelets independent o physiologic hemostasis, which
leads to thrombocytopenia and thromboses. von Wille-
brand actor has been postulated to play a role in the
thrombotic events that take place long ater heparin is
cleared rom the patient’s system.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients are oten asymptomatic, and due to the prothrom-
botic nature o HIT, bleeding usually does not occur.
Thrombosis (at any venous or arterial site), however, may
be detected in up to 50% o patients, up to 30 days post
diagnosis. I thrombosis has not already been detected, the
use o duplex Doppler ultrasound o the lower extremities
should be considered to rule out subclinical DVT.

B. Laboratory Findings

A presumptive diagnosis o HIT is made when new-onset
thrombocytopenia is detected in a patient (typically a hos-
pitalized patient) within 5–14 days o initial exposure to
heparin; other presentations (eg, rapid-onset HIT) are less
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common and relect recent prior heparin exposure. A
decline o 50% or more rom the baseline platelet count is
typical. The 4T score (http://www.qxmd.com/calculate-
online/hematology/hit-heparin-induced-thrombocytope-
nia-probability) is a clinical prediction rule or assessing
pretest probability or HIT. Low 4T scores have been
shown to be more predictive o excluding HIT than are
intermediate or high scores o predicting its presence.
Once HIT is clinically suspected, the clinician must estab-
lish the diagnosis by perorming a screening PF4-heparin
antibody ELISA. I the PF4-heparin antibody ELISA is
positive, the diagnosis must be conirmed using a unc-
tional assay (such as serotonin release assay). The magni-
tude o a positive ELISA result correlates with the clinical
probability o HIT, but even high ELISA optical density
values may be alsely positive. The conirmatory unctional
assay is essential.

» Treatment

Treatment should be initiated as soon as the diagnosis o
HIT is suspected, beore laboratory test results are available.

Management o HIT (Table 14–5) involves the imme-
diate discontinuation o all orms o heparin. Despite

thrombocytopenia, platelet transusions are rarely neces-
sary and should be avoided. Due to the substantial re-
quency o thrombosis among HIT patients, an alternative
anticoagulant should be administered immediately while
awaiting conirmatory testing. A direct thrombin inhibitor
(DTI), such as argatroban or bivalirudin, is preerred in
critical illness because o the shorter duration o action.
The use o the subcutaneous indirect anti-Xa inhibitor
ondaparinux or initial treatment o HIT is a reasonable
option in clinically stable patients. For conirmed HIT, the
DTI should be continued until the platelet count has recov-
ered to at least 100,000/mcL (100 × 109/L), at which point
treatment with a vitamin K antagonist (wararin) may be
initiated. The DTI should be continued until therapeutic
anticoagulation with the vitamin K antagonist wararin has
been achieved (ie, INR o 2.0–3.0); the inusion o argatro-
ban must be temporarily discontinued beore the INR is
obtained so that it relects the anticoagulant eect o war-
arin alone. There is a growing use o oral anti-Xa agents
instead o vitamin K antagonists in selected patients. In all
patients with HIT, some orm o anticoagulation (wararin,
ondaparinux, or an oral anti-Xa agent) should be contin-
ued or at least 30 days, due to a persistent risk o thrombo-
sis even ater the platelet count has recovered, but in
patients in whom thrombosis has been documented, anti-
coagulation should continue or 3–6 months.

Subsequent exposure to heparin should be avoided in
all patients with a prior history o HIT, i possible. I its use
is regarded as necessary or a procedure, it should be with-
held until PF4-heparin antibodies are no longer detectable
by ELISA (usually as o 100 days ollowing an episode o
HIT), and exposure should be limited to the shortest time
period possible. A common example is a cardiac catheter-
ization. The heparin is gone beore the antibody returns, so
HIT is avoided.

» When to Refer

Due to the tremendous thrombotic potential o the disor-
der and the complexity o use o the DTI, all patients with
HIT should be evaluated by a hematologist.

» When to Admit

Most patients with HIT are hospitalized at the time o
detection o thrombocytopenia. Admission is a clinical
decision or an outpatient in whom HIT is suspected and
who is a candidate or subcutaneous ondaparinux or an
oral anti-Xa agent. Other outpatients may need admission
or intravenous DTIs. Regardless, a hematologist needs to
be involved as soon as the diagnosis is suspected or treat-
ment is indicated.

Cuker A et al. American Society o Hematology 2018 guidelines
or management o venous thromboembolism: heparin-
induced thrombocytopenia. Blood Adv. 2018;2:3360. [PMID:
30482768]

Johnston I et al. Recognition o PF4-VWF complexes by heparin-
induced thrombocytopenia antibodies contributes to throm-
bus propagation. Blood. 2020;135:1270. [PMID: 32077913]

Warkentin TE. Laboratory diagnosis o heparin-induced throm-
bocytopenia. Int J Lab Hematol. 2019;41:15. [PMID: 31069988]

Table 14–5. Management of suspected or proven HIT.

I. Discontinue all forms of heparin. Send PF4-heparin ELISA. Send

confirmatory serotonin release assay if positive ELISA.

II. Begin treatment with direct thrombin inhibitor, or in some

circumstances, fondaparinux.

Agent Indication Dosing

Argatroban Prophylaxis or

treatment of

HIT

Continuous intravenous infu-

sion of 0.5–1.2 mcg/kg/

minute, titrate to aPTT = 1.5

to 3 × the baseline value.1

Max infusion rate is

10 mcg/kg/minute.

Bivalirudin Percutaneous

coronary

intervention2

Bolus of 0.75 mg/kg intrave-

nously followed by initial

continuous intravenous

infusion of 1.75 mg/kg/

hour. Manufacturer indi-

cates monitoring should

be by ACT.

Fondaparinux Treatment of

HIT

5–10 mg (weight based)

III. Perform Doppler ultrasound of lower extremities to rule out

subclinical thrombosis (if indicated).

IV. Follow platelet counts daily until recovery occurs.

V. When platelet count has recovered, transition anticoagulation

to warfarin, fondaparinux, or an oral anti-Xa agent; treat for

30 days (HIT) or 3–6 months (HITT).

VI. Document heparin allergy in medical record (confirmed cases).

1Liver insufficiency: initial infusion rate = 0.5 mcg/kg/minute.
2Not approved for HIT/HITT.

ACT, activated clotting time; aPTT, activated partial thromboplastin

time; HIT, heparin-induced thrombocytopenia; HITT, heparin-

induced thrombocytopenia and thrombosis; PF4, platelet factor 4.
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4. Disseminated Intravascular Coagulation

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Associated with cancer, sepsis, trauma, and obstet-
rical patients.

» Prolonged PT and aPTT, and low/declining
fibrinogen.

» Thrombocytopenia.

» General Considerations

Disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC) is caused by
uncontrolled local or systemic activation o coagulation,
which leads to depletion o coagulation actors and ibrino-
gen, and oten results in thrombocytopenia as platelets are
activated and consumed.

Numerous disorders are associated with DIC, including
sepsis (in which coagulation is activated by presence o
lipopolysaccharide), cancer, trauma, burns, and pregnancy-
associated complications (in which tissue actor is released).
Aortic aneurysm and cavernous hemangiomas may pro-
mote localized intravascular coagulation, and snake bites
may result in DIC due to the introduction o exogenous
toxins.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Bleeding in DIC usually occurs at multiple sites, such as at
intravenous catheters or incisions, and may be widespread
(purpura ulminans). Malignancy-related DIC may mani-
est principally as thrombosis (Trousseau syndrome).

B. Laboratory Findings

In early DIC, the platelet count and ibrinogen levels oten
remain within the normal range, albeit reduced rom base-
line levels. There is progressive thrombocytopenia (rarely
severe), prolongation o the PT, decrease in ibrinogen
levels, and eventually elevation in the aPTT. D-dimer levels
typically are elevated due to the activation o coagulation
and diuse cross-linking o ibrin ollowed by ibrinolysis.
Schistocytes on the blood smear, due to shearing o red
cells through the microvasculature, are present in 10–20%
o patients. Laboratory abnormalities in the HELLP syn-
drome (hemolysis, elevated liver enzymes, low platelets), a
severe orm o DIC with a particularly high mortality rate
that occurs in peripartum women, include elevated liver
transaminases and kidney injury due to gross hemoglobin-
uria and pigment nephropathy. Malignancy-related DIC
may initially eature normal platelet counts and coagula-
tion studies, but clinicians oten see a dropping platelet
count and ibrinogen, with a rising INR, highlighting the
importance o serial laboratory values to help make the
diagnosis.

» Treatment

The underlying causative disorder must be treated (eg,
antimicrobials, chemotherapy, surgery, or delivery o con-
ceptus). I clinically signiicant bleeding is present, hemo-
stasis must be achieved (Table 14–6).

Blood products are administered i clinically signiicant
hemorrhage has occurred or is thought likely to occur
without intervention based on progressively increasing PT
and PTT and decreasing ibrinogen and platelets levels
(Table 14–6). The goal o platelet therapy or most cases is
greater than 20,000/mcL (20 × 109/L) or greater than
50,000/mcL (50 × 109/L) or serious bleeding, such as intra-
cranial bleeding. FFP is typically given only to patients
with a prolonged aPTT and PT and signiicant bleeding.
Cryoprecipitate may be given or bleeding or or ibrinogen
levels less than 80–100 mg/dL. The clinician should correct
the ibrinogen level with cryoprecipitate prior to giving
FFP or prolonged PT and aPTT to see i the ibrinogen
replacement alone corrects the PT and aPTT. The PT,
aPTT, ibrinogen, and platelet count should be monitored
at least every 6–8 hours in acutely ill patients with DIC.

In some cases o reractory bleeding despite replace-
ment o blood products, administration o low doses o
heparin can be considered. The clinician must remember
that DIC is primarily a disorder o excessive clotting with
secondary ibrinolysis, and that heparin can interere with
thrombin generation, which leads to less consumption o
coagulation proteins and platelets. An inusion o 5 units/
kg/hour (no bolus) may be used with appropriate clinical

Table 14–6. Management of DIC.

I. Assess for underlying cause of DIC and treat.

II. Establish baseline platelet count, PT, aPTT, D-dimer, fibrinogen.

III. Transfuse blood prod-

ucts only if ongoing

bleeding or high risk

of bleeding.

Platelets: goal > 20,000/mcL (20 ×

109/L) (most patients) or > 50,000/

mcL (50 × 109/L) (severe bleeding,

eg, intracranial hemorrhage)

Cryoprecipitate: goal fibrinogen

level > 80–100 mg/dL

Fresh frozen plasma: goal PT and

aPTT < 1.5 × normal

Packed RBCs: goal hemoglobin

> 8 g/dL or improvement in

symptomatic anemia

IV. Follow platelets, aPTT, PT, fibrinogen every 4–12 hours as clini-

cally indicated.

V. If persistent bleeding due to severe consumption or consump-

tion that requires excessive blood product use, consider use of

heparin1 (initial infusion, 5 units/kg/hour) and titrate to

desired clinical goals; do not administer bolus.

VI. Follow laboratory parameters every 4–12 hours as clinically

indicated until DIC resolves

1Contraindicated if platelets cannot be maintained at > 50,000/

mcL (50 × 109/L), in cases of GI or CNS bleeding, in conditions that

may require surgical management, or placental abruption.

aPTT, activated partial thromboplastin time; DIC, disseminated

intravascular coagulation; PT, prothrombin time.
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judgement, up-titrated as clinically indicated. Heparin,
however, can be contraindicated if the platelet count cannot
be maintained above 30,000/mcL (30 × 109/L) and in cases
of CNS hemorrhage, GI bleeding, placental abruption, and
any other condition that is likely to require imminent sur-
gery. Fibrinolysis inhibitors may be considered in select
DIC patients with bleeding, but this can promote danger-
ous clotting and should be undertaken with great caution
and only in consultation with a hematologist.

1. HELLP syndrome—The treatment must include evacua-
tion o the uterus (eg, delivery o a term or near-term
inant or removal o retained placental or etal ragments).

2. Trousseau syndrome—Patients require treatment o the
underlying malignancy and administration o unraction-
ated heparin or subcutaneous therapeutic-dose LMWH as
treatment o thrombosis, since wararin typically is less
eective at secondary prevention o thromboembolism in
the disorder. Typically, the heparin or LMWH treatment
will gradually return the ibrinogen, PT (INR), aPTT, and
platelet count back to normal, but it can take many days.
Oral anti-Xa agents or oral DTIs can be considered once
stabilized with parenteral heparin or LMWH, but extended
LMWH is oten used in this setting.

Immediate initiation o medical treatment (usually
within 24 hours o diagnosis) is required or acute promy-
elocytic leukemia (APL)–associated DIC, along with
administration o blood products as clinically indicated.

» When to Refer

• Diuse bleeding unresponsive to administration o
blood products should be evaluated by a hematologist.

• All patients with DIC should be cared or by a hema-
tologist prior to starting treatment with heparin or
LMWH.

» When to Admit

Most patients with DIC are hospitalized when DIC is detected.

Cuker A et al. American Society o Hematology 2018 guidelines
or management o venous thromboembolism: heparin-
induced thrombocytopenia. Blood Adv. 2018;2:3360. [PMID:
30482768]

Levi M et al. Disseminated intravascular coagulation: an update
on pathogenesis and diagnosis. Expert Rev Hematol.
2018;11:663. [PMID: 29999440]

Levi M. Pathogenesis and diagnosis o disseminated intravascular
coagulation. Int J Lab Hematol. 2018;40:15. [PMID: 29741245]

Warkentin TE et al. Direct oral anticoagulants or treatment o
HIT: update o Hamilton experience and literature review.
Blood. 2017;130:1104. [PMID: 28646118]

OTHER CONDITIONS CAUSING
THROMBOCYTOPENIA

1. Drug-Induced Thrombocytopenia

Drug-induced thrombocytopenia is oten immune-medi-
ated but can also be due to marrow suppression. Table 14–7
lists medications associated with thrombocytopenia. The

Table 14–7. Selected medications causing
drug-associated thrombocytopenia.1

Class Examples

Chemotherapy Most agents

Antiplatelet agents Abciximab, eptifibatide, tirofiban

Anagrelide

Ticlopidine

Antimicrobial agents Adefovir, indinavir, ritonavir

Fluconazole

Isoniazid

Linezolid

Penicillins

Remdesivir

Rifampin

Sulfa drugs

Vancomycin

Cardiovascular agents Amiodarone

Atorvastatin, simvastatin

Captopril

Digoxin

Hydrochlorothiazide

Procainamide

GI agents Cimetidine, famotidine

Neuropsychiatric agents Carbamazepine

Haloperidol

Methyldopa

Phenytoin

Analgesic agents Acetaminophen

Diclofenac, ibuprofen, naproxen,

sulindac

Anticoagulant agents Heparin

Low-molecular-weight heparin

Immunomodulator agents Interferon-alpha

Rituximab

Immunosuppressant agents Mycophenolate mofetil

Tacrolimus

Other agents Immunizations

Iodinated contrast dye

1See also https://www.ouhsc.edu/platelets/.

typical presentation o drug-induced, antibody-mediated
thrombocytopenia is severe thrombocytopenia and muco-
cutaneous bleeding 5–14 days ater exposure to a new drug,
although a range o presentations is possible. Discontinua-
tion o the oending agent leads to resolution o thrombo-
cytopenia within 3–7 days in most cases, but recovery
kinetics depend on rate o drug clearance, which can be
aected by liver and kidney unction. Patients with severe
thrombocytopenia should be given platelet transusions
with or without IVIG. The University o Oklahoma Health
Sciences center maintains a useul website or drug-induced
thrombocytopenia (https://www.ouhsc.edu/platelets/).

2. Posttransfusion Purpura

Posttransusion purpura (PTP) is a rare disorder o sud-
den-onset thrombocytopenia that occurs within 1 week
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ater transusion o red cells, platelets, or plasma. Antibod-
ies against the human platelet antigen PLA1 are detected in
most individuals with PTP. Patients with PTP oten are
either multiparous women or persons who have received
transusions previously. Severe thrombocytopenia and
bleeding are typical. Initial treatment consists o adminis-
tration o IVIG (1 g/kg/day or 2 days), which should be
administered as soon as the diagnosis is suspected. Plate-
lets are not indicated unless severe bleeding is present, but
i they are to be administered, HLA-matched PLA1-negative
platelets are preerred. A second course or IVIG, plasma
exchange, corticosteroids, TPO-mimetics, or splenectomy
may be required in case o reractoriness. PLA1-negative or
washed blood products are preerred or subsequent trans-
usions, but data supporting various treatment options are
limited.

Vu K, Leavitt AD. Posttransusion purpura with antibodies
against human platelet antigen-4a ollowing checkpoint
inhibitor therapy: a case report and review o the literature.
Transusion. 2018;58:2265. [PMID: 30222869]

3. von Willebrand Disease Type 2B

von Willebrand disease (vWD) type 2B leads to chronic,
characteristically mild to moderate thrombocytopenia due
to an abnormal vWF molecule that binds platelets with
increased ainity, resulting in aggregation and clearance
(see von Willebrand Disease, below).

4. Platelet Sequestration

One-third o the platelet mass is typically sequestered in
the spleen. Splenomegaly, due to a variety o conditions,
may lead to thrombocytopenia o variable severity. When
possible, treatment o the underlying disorder should be
pursued, but splenectomy, splenic embolization, or splenic
irradiation may be considered in selected cases.

5. Pregnancy

Gestational thrombocytopenia is thought to result rom
progressive expansion o the blood volume that typically
occurs during pregnancy, leading to hemodilution. Cyto-
penias result even though blood cell production is normal
or increased. Platelet counts less than 100,000/mcL (100 ×
109/L), however, are observed in less than 10% o pregnant
women in the third trimester; decreases to less than
70,000/mcL (70 × 109/L) should prompt consideration o
pregnancy-related ITP as well as preeclampsia or a preg-
nancy-related thrombotic microangiopathy.

6. Infection or Sepsis

The exact mechanism underlying sepsis-related thrombo-
cytopenia remains ill-deined. Immune-mediated destruc-
tion and enhanced clearance by the liver are possible
explanations, and there may be signiicant overlap with
concomitant DIC. Regardless, the platelet count typically
improves with eective antimicrobial treatment or ater the
inection has resolved. Hemophagocytosis may occur in
some critically ill patients; a deect in immunomodulation

may lead to bone marrow macrophages (histiocytes)
enguling cellular components o the marrow. The phe-
nomenon typically resolves with resolution o the inec-
tion, but with certain inections (Epstein-Barr virus)
immunosuppression may be required. Hemophagocytosis
also may occur with malignancy, in which case the disor-
der is usually unresponsive to treatment with immunosup-
pression and requires treatment o the malignancy.

7. Pseudothrombocytopenia

Pseudothrombocytopenia results rom ethylenediamine-
tetraacetic acid (EDTA) anticoagulant-induced platelet
clumping; the phenomenon typically disappears when
blood is collected in a tube containing citrate anticoagu-
lant. Pseudothrombocytopenia diagnosis requires review
o the peripheral blood smear and is not associated with
bleeding.

Ghimire S et al. Current understanding and uture implications
o sepsis-induced thrombocytopenia. Eur J Haematol.
2021;106:301. [PMID: 33191517]

Koyama K et al. Time course o immature platelet count and its
relation to thrombocytopenia and mortality in patients with
sepsis. PLoS One. 2018;13:e0192064. [PMID: 29381746]

QUALITATIVE PLATELET DISORDERS

CONGENITAL DISORDERS OF
PLATELET FUNCTION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Usually diagnosed in childhood.

» Family history usually is positive.

» May be diagnosed in adulthood when there is
excessive bleeding.

» General Considerations

Heritable qualitative platelet disorders are ar less common
than acquired platelet unction disorders and lead to vari-
ably severe bleeding, oten beginning in childhood. Occa-
sionally, however, disorders o platelet unction may go
undetected until later in lie when excessive bleeding
occurs ollowing a suicient hemostatic challenge. Thus,
the true incidence o hereditary qualitative platelet disor-
ders is unknown.

Bernard-Soulier syndrome (BSS) is a rare, autosomal
recessive bleeding disorder due to reduced or abnormal
platelet membrane expression o glycoprotein Ib/IX (vWF
receptor).

Glanzmann thrombasthenia results rom an abnormal-
ity in the platelet glycoprotein IIb/IIIa receptor on the
platelet membrane. Glycoprotein IIb/IIIa is the ibrinogen
receptor critical or linking platelets during initial platelet
aggregation/platelet plug ormation. Inheritance is autoso-
mal recessive.
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Under normal circumstances, activated platelets release
the contents o platelet granules to reinorce the aggrega-
tory response. Storage pool disease includes a spectrum o
deects in release o alpha or dense (delta) platelet granules,
or both (alpha-delta storage pool disease).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Bleeding due to deective platelets is usually mucocutane-
ous, but it is not limited to mucocutaneous suraces. The
onset o bleeding with Glanzmann thrombasthenia is usu-
ally in inancy or childhood, but some orms are milder
and present later in lie. The degree o deiciency in IIb/IIIa
may not correlate well with bleeding symptoms. Patients
with storage pool disease are aected by variable bleeding,
ranging rom mild and trauma-related to spontaneous.

B. Laboratory Findings

Patients with Bernard-Soulier syndrome have abnormally
large platelets (approaching the size o red cells), moderate
thrombocytopenia, and a prolonged bleeding time. Platelet
aggregation studies show a marked deect in response to
ristocetin, whereas aggregation in response to other ago-
nists is normal; the addition o normal platelets corrects
the abnormal aggregation. The diagnosis can be conirmed
by platelet low cytometry.

In Glanzmann thrombasthenia, platelet aggregation
studies show marked impairment o aggregation in
response to stimulation with various agonists, which
relects the critical role o the ibrinogen receptor in plate-
let plug ormation.

Storage pool disease includes deects in the number,
content, or unction o platelet alpha or dense granules, or
both. The gray platelet syndrome comprises abnormalities
o platelet alpha granules, thrombocytopenia, and marrow
ibrosis. The blood smear shows agranular platelets, and
the diagnosis is conirmed with electron microscopy.

» Treatment

The mainstay o treatment (including periprocedural pro-
phylaxis) is transusion o normal platelets, although des-
mopressin acetate (DDAVP), antiibrinolytic agents, and
recombinant human activated actor VII each have a role in
selected clinical situations.

Orsini S et al; European Hematology Association-Scientiic
Working Group (EHA-SWG) on thrombocytopenias and
platelet unction disorders. Bleeding risk o surgery and its
prevention in patients with inherited platelet disorders. Hae-
matologica. 2017;102:1192. [PMID: 28385783]

ACQUIRED DISORDERS
OF PLATELET FUNCTION

Platelet dysunction is more commonly acquired than
inherited; the widespread use o platelet-altering medica-
tions accounts or most o the cases o qualitative deects.
In cases where platelet unction is irreversibly altered,
platelet inhibition typically recovers within 7–9 days

ollowing discontinuation o the drug, which is the time it
takes to replace all o the impaired platelets with newly
produced platelets. In cases where platelet unction is non-
irreversibly aected, platelet inhibition recovers with clear-
ance o the drug rom the system. Transusion o platelets
may be required i clinically signiicant bleeding is
present.

Lee RH et al. Impaired hemostatic activity o healthy transused
platelets in inherited and acquired platelet disorders: mecha-
nisms and implications. Sci Transl Med. 2019;11:eaay0203.
[PMID: 31826978]

Zheng SL et al. Association o aspirin use or primary prevention
with cardiovascular events and bleeding events: a systematic
review and meta-analysis. JAMA. 2019;321:277. [PMID:
30667501]

º
DISORDERS OF COAGULATION

CONGENITAL DISORDERS OF COAGULATION

1. Hemophilia A & B

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Hemophilia A: congenital deficiency of coagula-
tion factor VIII.

» Hemophilia B: congenital deficiency of coagula-
tion factor IX.

» Recurrent hemarthroses and arthropathy.

» Risk of development of inhibitory antibodies to
factor VIII or factor IX.

» Many older patients received blood products con-
taminated with HIV or hepatitis C virus.

» General Considerations

Hemophilia A occurs in ~1 per 5000 live male births,
whereas hemophilia B occurs in ~1 in 25,000 live male
births. Inheritance is X-linked recessive or both, leading to
aected males and carrier (aected) emales with variable
bleeding tendencies. Daughters o all aected males are
obligate carriers. There is no race predilection. Factor
activity testing is indicated or male inants with a hemo-
philic maternal pedigree who are asymptomatic or who
experience excessive bleeding, or all daughters o aected
males (100% chance o being aected) and carrier mothers
(50% chance o being aected), and or otherwise asymp-
tomatic adolescents or adults who experience unexpected
excessive bleeding with trauma or invasive procedures.

Inhibitors to actor VIII develop in approximately
20–25% o patients with severe hemophilia A; inhibitors to
actor IX develop in less than 5% o patients with severe
hemophilia B. Risk o inhibitor ormation exists or both
plasma-derived and recombinant actor products.

A substantial proportion o older patients with hemo-
philia acquired inection with HIV or HCV or both in the
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1980s due to exposure to contaminated actor concentrates
and blood products.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Severe hemophilia (actor VIII activity less than 1%) pres-
ents in inants or in early childhood with spontaneous
bleeding into joints, sot tissues, or other locations. Sponta-
neous bleeding is much less common in patients with mild
hemophilia (actor VIII activity greater than 5%), but
bleeding is common with provoked bleeding (eg, surgery,
trauma). Intermediate clinical symptoms are seen in
patients with moderate hemophilia (actor VIII activity
1–5%). Female carriers o hemophilia can have a wide
range o actor VIII activity and thereore have variable
bleeding tendencies.

Signiicant hemophilic arthropathy can be minimized
in patients who receive long-term regular prophylaxis with
actor concentrate starting in early childhood, whereas
destructive joint disease is common in adults who have
experienced recurrent hemarthroses. Patients tend to have
one or two “target” joints into which they bleed most oten.

Inhibitor development to actor VIII or actor IX is
characterized by bleeding episodes that are resistant to
treatment with clotting actor VIII or IX concentrate, and
by new or atypical bleeding.

B. Laboratory Findings

Hemophilia A or B is diagnosed by an isolated reproduc-
ibly low actor VIII or actor IX activity level, in the
absence o other conditions. I the aPTT is prolonged, it
typically corrects upon mixing with normal plasma.
Depending on the level o residual actor VIII or actor IX
activity, and the sensitivity o the thromboplastin used in
the aPTT coagulation reaction, the aPTT may or may not
be prolonged, although it typically is markedly prolonged
in severe hemophilia. Hemophilia is classiied according to
the level o actor activity in the plasma. Mild hemophilia
has greater than 5% actor activity; moderate hemophilia
has 1–5% actor activity; and severe hemophilia has less
than 1% actor activity. Female carriers may become symp-
tomatic i signiicant lyonization has occurred avoring the
deective actor VIII or actor IX gene, leading to actor
VIII or actor IX activity level markedly less than 50%.
Typically, a clinical bleeding diathesis occurs once the ac-
tor activity is less than 20%, but this appears to be patient-
speciic, and bleeding can occur in trauma, surgery, and
delivery i the actor activity is less than 50%.

In the presence o an inhibitor to actor VIII or actor
IX, there is accelerated clearance o and suboptimal or
absent rise in measured activity o inused actor, and the
aPTT does not correct on mixing. The Bethesda assay
measures the potency o the inhibitor.

» Treatment

A. Factor VIII or IX Products

Plasma-derived or recombinant actor VIII or IX products
are the mainstay o treatment. The optimal care or

individuals with severe hemophilia is primary prophylaxis:
by the age o 4 years, most children with severe hemophilia
have begun twice- or thrice-weekly inusions o actor to
prevent the recurrent joint bleeding that otherwise would
characterize the disorder and lead to severe musculoskele-
tal morbidity. In selected cases o less severe hemophilia, or
as an adjunct to prophylaxis in severe hemophilia, treat-
ment with actor products is given peri-procedurally, prior
to high-risk activities (such as sports), or as needed or
bleeding episodes (Table 14–8). Recombinant actor VIII
and actor IX molecules that are bioengineered to have an
extended hal-lie may allow or extended dosing inter-
vals in patients who are treated prophylactically. The
decision to switch to a long-acting product is patient
speciic. The long-acting actor IX products have clear
added value in reducing requency o actor injections
oten to weekly or less. Long-acting actor VIII products
have not achieved a similar degree o extended hal-lie.
Patients with mild hemophilia A may respond to as-
needed (on demand) intravenous or intranasal DDAVP.
Antiibrinolytic agents may be useul in cases o mucosal
bleeding and are commonly used adjunctively, such as ol-
lowing dental procedures.

B. Factor VIII or IX Inhibitors

Factor inhibitors (antibodies that interere with activity or
hal-lie) are a major clinical problem or patients with
hemophilia. It may be possible to overcome low-titer
inhibitors (less than 5 Bethesda units [BU]) by giving larger
doses o actor, whereas treatment o bleeding in the pres-
ence o a high-titer inhibitor (more than 5 BU) requires
inusion o an activated prothrombin complex concentrate
(such as FEIBA [actor eight inhibitor bypassing activity])
or recombinant activated actor VII. Recombinant porcine
actor VIII is also an option but is reserved or selective
circumstances because o its cost. Inhibitor tolerance
induction, achieved by giving large doses (50–300 units/kg
intravenously o actor VIII daily) or 6–18 months, suc-
ceeds in eradicating the inhibitor in 70% o patients with
hemophilia A and in 30% o patients with hemophilia B.
Patients with hemophilia B who receive inhibitor tolerance
induction, however, are at risk or development o nephrotic
syndrome and anaphylactic reactions, making eradication
o their inhibitors more problematic. Additional immuno-
modulation may allow or eradication in selected inhibitor
tolerance induction–reractory patients. Emicizumab is a
novel bi-speciic antibody that brings activated actor IX
and actor X together, eectively replacing the coactor
unction o actor VIII in the clotting cascade, providing a
major therapeutic advance or patients with inhibitors.
Emicizumab has also been demonstrated to be an eective
option or patients without inhibitors. It is given subcuta-
neously weekly, every other week, or every 4 weeks, mak-
ing it easier to administer than intravenous actor
products.

C. Gene Therapy

Gene therapy clinical trials or hemophilia A and B have
shown great promise or patients with severe hemophilia A
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and B. For most patients, gene therapy has eliminated
spontaneous bleeding as well as the need or actor replace-
ment. While phase 3 clinical trials have been restricted to
patients 18 years o age and older, the results look extremely
promising. It is hoped that this potentially lie-changing
therapy will become an approved treatment outside o
clinical trials in late 2022.

D. Antiretroviral Therapy

Antiretroviral treatment should be administered to hemo-
philia patients with HIV inection. Patients with hepatitis
C inection should be reerred or treatment to eradicate
the virus.

» When to Refer

All patients with hemophilia should be seen regularly in a
comprehensive hemophilia treatment center.

» When to Admit

• Major invasive procedures because o the need or serial
inusions o clotting actor concentrate.

• Bleeding that is unresponsive to outpatient treatment.

Table 14–8. Treatment of bleeding in selected inherited disorders of hemostasis.

Disorder Subtype

Treatment for Minor

Bleeding

Treatment for Major

Bleeding Comment

Hemophilia A Mild

Moderate or severe

DDAVP1

Factor VIII product

DDAVP1 or factor VIII

product

Factor VIII product

Treat for 3–10 days for major bleed-

ing or following surgery, keeping

factor activity level 50–80% ini-

tially. Adjunctive EACA may be

useful for mucosal bleeding or

procedures

Hemophilia B Mild, moderate, or severe Factor IX product Factor IX product

von Willebrand

disease

Type 1

Type 2

Type 3

DDAVP1

DDAVP,1 vWF product

vWF product

DDAVP,1 vWF product

vWF product

vWF product

Factor XI

deficiency

— FFP or EACA FFP Adjunctive EACA should be used for

mucosal bleeding or procedures

1Mild hemophilia A and type 2A or 2B vWD patients: therapeutic trial must have previously confirmed an adequate response (ie, elevation

of factor VIII or vWF activity level into the normal range) and (for type 2B) no exacerbation of thrombocytopenia. DDAVP is not typically

effective for type 2M vWD. A vWF-containing factor VIII concentrate is preferred for treatment of type 2N vWD.

Notes:

DDAVP dose is 0.3 mcg/kg intravenously in 50 mL saline over 20 minutes, or nasal spray 300 mcg for weight > 50 kg or 150 mcg for

< 50 kg, every 24 hours, maximum of three doses in a 72-hour period. If more than two doses are used in a 48-hour period, free water

restriction and monitoring for hyponatremia is essential.

EACA dose is 50 mg/kg orally four times daily for 3–5 days; maximum 24 g/day, useful for mucosal bleeding/dental procedures.

Factor VIII product dose is 50 units/kg for severe hemophilia A intravenously initially followed by 25 units/kg every 8 hours followed by

lesser doses at longer intervals once hemostasis has been established.

Factor IX product dose is 100 units/kg (120 units/kg if using Benefix) intravenously initially for severe hemophilia B followed by 50 units/kg

(60 units/kg if using Benefix) every 8 hours followed by lesser doses at longer intervals once hemostasis has been established.

vWF-containing factor VIII product dose is 60–80 RCoF units/kg intravenously every 12 hours initially followed by lesser doses at longer

intervals once hemostasis has been established.

FFP is typically administered in 4-unit boluses and may not need to be re-bolused after the initial administration due to the long half-life

of factor XI.

DDAVP, desmopressin acetate; EACA, epsilon-aminocaproic acid; FFP, fresh frozen plasma; vWF, von Willebrand factor.

George LA et al. Hemophilia B gene therapy with a high-
speciic-activity actor IX variant. N Engl J Med. 2017;
377:2215. [PMID: 29211678]

Mahlangu J et al. Emicizumab prophylaxis in patients who have
hemophilia A without inhibitors. N Engl J Med. 2018;379:811.
[PMID: 30157389]

Manco-Johnson MJ et al; Joint Outcomes Committee o the
Universal Data Collection, US Hemophilia Treatment Center
Network. Prophylaxis usage, bleeding rates, and joint out-
comes o hemophilia, 1999 to 2010: a surveillance project.
Blood. 2017;129:2368. [PMID: 28183693]

Oldenburg J et al. Emicizumab prophylaxis in hemophilia A with
inhibitors. N Engl J Med. 2017;377:809. [PMID: 28691557]

Pasi KJ et al. Multiyear ollow-up o AAV5-hFVIII-SQ gene
therapy or hemophilia A. N Engl J Med. 2020;382:29. [PMID:
31893514]

2. von Willebrand Disease

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» The most common inherited bleeding disorder.

» vWF binds platelets to subendothelial surfaces,
aggregates platelets, and prolongs the half-life of
factor VIII.
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» General Considerations

vWF is an unusually large multimeric glycoprotein that
binds to subendothelial collagen and its platelet receptor,
glycoprotein Ib, bridging platelets to the subendothelial
matrix at the site o vascular injury and contributing to
linking them together in the platelet plug. vWF also has a
binding site or actor VIII, prolonging actor VIII hal-lie
in the circulation.

Between 75% and 80% o patients with vWD have
type 1, a quantitative abnormality o the vWF molecule
that usually does not eature an identiiable causal muta-
tion in the vWF gene.

Type 2 vWD is seen in 15–20% o patients with vWD.
In type 2A or 2B vWD, a qualitative defect in the vWF
molecule is causative. Types 2N and 2M vWD are due to
deects in vWF that decrease binding to actor VIII or to
platelets, respectively. Type 2M vWD eatures a normal
multimer pattern. Importantly, type 2N vWD can clinically
resemble hemophilia A because actor VIII activity levels
are decreased, and vWF activity and antigen (Ag) are nor-
mal. Type 3 vWD is rare, and like type 1, is a quantitative
deect, with mutational homozygosity or compound het-
erozygosity yielding very low levels o vWF and severe
bleeding in inancy or childhood. Due to its actor VIII
carrier unction, a severely low vWF level leads to low ac-
tor VIII activity and prolonged aPTT.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients with type 1 vWD usually have mild or moderate
platelet-type bleeding (mucocutaneous) that may be evi-
dent in childhood. Heavier bleeding may occur with men-
ses, surgery, or ollowing delivery. Patients with type 2
vWD usually have moderate to severe bleeding that pres-
ents in childhood or adolescence. Patient with type 3 vWD
demonstrate a severe bleeding phenotype that typically
maniests in childhood or inancy.

B. Laboratory Findings

In type 1 vWD, the vWF activity (ristocetin co-actor or
VWF:GPIbM assay) and the vWF Ag are mildly depressed,
whereas the vWF multimer pattern is normal (Table 14–9).
Laboratory testing o type 2A or 2B vWD typically shows a
ratio o vWF Ag:vWF activity o approximately 2:1 and a

multimer pattern that lacks the highest molecular weight
multimers. Thrombocytopenia is common in type 2B
vWD due to a gain-o-unction mutation o the vWF mol-
ecule, which leads to increased vWF binding to its receptor
on platelets, resulting in platelet clearance; a ristocetin-
induced platelet aggregation (RIPA) study shows an
increase in platelet aggregation in response to low concen-
trations o ristocetin. Except in the more severe orms o
vWD that eature a signiicantly decreased actor VIII
activity, aPTT is most commonly normal in patients with
vWD. The PT is not aected by vWD. vWD type 2N has
normal vWF antigen and activity but a low actor VIII due
to impaired vWF binding to actor VIII.

» Treatment

The treatment o vWD is outlined in Table 14–8. DDAVP
is useul in the treatment o mild bleeding in most cases o
type 1 and some cases o type 2 vWD. DDAVP causes
release o vWF and actor VIII rom storage sites (endothe-
lial cells), leading to a two- to sevenold increase in vWF
and actor VIII. A therapeutic DDAVP trial to document
suicient rise in vWF level is critical prior to relying on
DDAVP as a treatment option. Due to tachyphylaxis and
the risk o signiicant hyponatremia secondary to luid
retention, DDAVP treatment should be limited to one dose
per 24 hours and no more than three doses over 5 days.
vWF-containing actor VIII concentrates or recombinant
VWF products are used in all other clinical scenarios, and
when bleeding is not controlled with DDAVP. Cryoprecipi-
tate is no longer used as a source o vWD in clinical prac-
tice. Antiibrinolytic agents (eg, aminocaproic acid or
tranexamic acid) may be used adjunctively or mucosal
bleeding or procedures. Pregnant patients with type 1
vWD usually do not require treatment at the time o deliv-
ery because o the physiologic increase in vWF levels (up to
threeold that o baseline) that are observed by parturition.
However, levels need to be conirmed in late pregnancy,
and i they are low or i excessive bleeding is encountered,
vWF products may be given. Moreover, patients are at risk
or signiicant bleeding 1–2 weeks postpartum when vWF
levels all secondary to the all in estrogen levels and related
return to baseline vWF levels.

James PD et al. ASH ISTH NHF WFH 2021 guidelines on the
diagnosis o von Willebrand disease. Blood Adv. 2021;5:280.
[PMID: 33570651]

Table 14–9. Laboratory diagnosis of von Willebrand disease.

Type vWF Activity vWF Antigen Factor VIII RIPA Multimer Pattern

1 ↓  ↓ Nl or ↓  ↓ Normal pattern; uniform ↓ intensity of bands

2 A ↓↓  ↓  ↓  ↓ Large and intermediate multimers decreased or absent

B ↓↓  ↓  ↓  ↑ Large multimers decreased or absent

M ↓  ↓  ↓  ↓ Normal pattern; uniform ↓ intensity of bands

N Nl Nl ↓↓ Nl Nl

3 ↓↓↓  ↓↓↓  ↓↓↓  ↓↓↓ Multimers absent

Nl, normal; RIPA, ristocetin-induced platelet aggregation; vWF, von Willebrand factor.
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3. Factor XI Deficiency

Factor XI deiciency (also called hemophilia C) is inherited
in an autosomal recessive manner, leading to heterozygous,
compound heterozygous, or homozygous deects. It is most
prevalent among individuals o Ashkenazi Jewish descent
but is in the dierential diagnosis o any unexplained pro-
longed aPTT. In contrast to hemophilia A and B, actor XI
levels do not correlate well with bleeding symptoms. Mild
bleeding is most common, and diagnosis is oten made
ater unexpected, excessive bleeding ollowing surgery or
trauma. Importantly, actor XI deiciency that can lead to
provoked excessive bleeding does not always prolong the
aPTT. FFP is the mainstay o treatment when plasma-
derived actor XI concentrate is not available. Adjunctive
aminocaproic acid or tranexamic acid is administered or
procedures or bleeding episodes involving the mucosa
(Table 14–8).

Verghese L et al. Management o parturients with actor XI
deiciency—10 year case series and review o literature. Eur J
Obstet Gynecol Reprod Biol. 2017;215:85. [PMID: 28622635]

4. Less Common Heritable Disorders of
Coagulation

Congenital deiciencies o clotting actors II, V, VII, and X
are rare and typically are inherited in an autosomal reces-
sive pattern. A prolongation in the PT (and aPTT or actor
X, actor V, and actor II deiciency) that corrects upon mix-
ing with normal plasma is typical. Deinitive diagnosis
requires testing or speciic actor activity. The treatment o
actor II deiciency is with a prothrombin complex concen-
trate; actor V deiciency is treated with inusions o FFP or
platelets (which contain actor V in alpha granules); actor
VII deiciency is treated with recombinant human activated
actor VII. Factor X deiciency is treated with an FDA-
approved plasma-derived actor X product (Coagadex).

Deiciency o actor XIII characteristically leads to
delayed bleeding that occurs hours to days ater a hemo-
static challenge, such as surgery or trauma. The condition
is usually lie-long, and spontaneous intracranial hemor-
rhages as well as recurrent pregnancy loss appear to occur
with increased requency in these patients compared with
other congenital deiciencies. Cryoprecipitate can be used
to provide actor XIII, but i available, plasma-derived ac-
tor XIII concentrate (Coriact) is preerred to treat bleed-
ing or or surgical prophylaxis. Regular prophylactic actor
XIII replacement is indicated or patients with severe ac-
tor XIII deiciency. Factor XIII has an A and B subunit.
Recombinant actor XIII A-subunit (Tretten) is an option
or patients deicient in the actor XIII A subunit. Factor
XIII deiciency does not cause a prolongation o the PT or
aPTT.

National Hemophilia Foundation. Products Licensed in the US.
https://www.hemophilia.org/healthcare-proessionals/
guidelines-on-care/products-licensed-in-the-us8

Peyvandi F et al. Treatment o rare actor deiciencies in 2016.
Hematology Am Soc Hematol Educ Program. 2016;2016:663.
[PMID: 27913544]

ACQUIRED DISORDERS OF COAGULATION

1. Acquired Antibodies to Factor II

Patients with antiphospholipid antibodies occasionally
have antibody speciicity to coagulation actor II (pro-
thrombin) that accelerates actor II clearances and can lead
to severe hypoprothrombinemia and bleeding. Mixing
studies may or may not reveal the presence o an inhibitor,
as the antibody typically binds to a non-enzymatically
active portion o the molecule leading to accelerated clear-
ance, but characteristically the PT is prolonged and levels
o actor II are low. FFP should be administered to treat
bleeding. Treatment is immunosuppressive.

2. Acquired Antibodies to Factor V

Products containing bovine actor V (such as topical
thrombin or ibrin glue, requently used in surgical proce-
dures) can lead to ormation o an anti–actor V antibody
that cross-reacts with human actor V. Clinicopathologic
maniestations range rom a prolonged PT in an otherwise
asymptomatic individual to severe bleeding. Mixing stud-
ies suggest the presence o an inhibitor, and the actor V
activity level is low. In cases o serious or lie-threatening
bleeding, IVIG or platelet transusions, or both, should be
administered, and immunosuppression (as or acquired
inhibitors to actor VIII) may be oered.

3. Acquired Antibodies to Factor VIII

Acquired hemophilia A due to actor VIII inhibitors is the
most common acquired actor-speciic bleeding disorder.
Spontaneous antibodies to actor VIII can occur in adults
without a prior history o hemophilia; older adults and
patients with lymphoprolierative malignancy or autoim-
mune disease and those who are postpartum or postsurgical
are at highest risk. The clinical presentation, which should
be viewed as a medical emergency, typically includes exten-
sive sot tissue ecchymoses, hematomas, and mucosal
bleeding, as opposed to hemarthrosis characteristic o con-
genital hemophilia A. The aPTT is typically prolonged and
does not correct upon mixing; actor VIII activity is low and
a Bethesda assay reveals the titer o the inhibitor. Inhibitors
o low titer (less than 5 BU) may oten be overcome by inu-
sion o high doses o actor VIII concentrates, whereas
high-titer inhibitors (greater than 5 BU) must be treated
with serial inusions o activated prothrombin complex
concentrates, recombinant human activated actor VII, or
recombinant porcine actor VIII. Emicizumab is also a
treatment option. Along with establishment o hemostasis
by one o these measures, immunosuppressive treatment
with corticosteroids with or without oral cyclophosphamide
or rituximab must be instituted to eradicate the autoanti-
body. Treatment with IVIG and plasmapheresis can be
considered in reractory cases. Unlike in congenital actor
VIII deiciency o hemophilia A, the patient’s bleeding does
not correlate well with the actor VIII activity level, so the
clinician must be concerned with any elevation o aPTT
secondary to acquired actor VIII inhibitor. All such patients
require immediate reerral to a hematologist.
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Gibson CJ et al. Clinical problem-solving. A bruising loss.
N Engl J Med. 2016;375:76. [PMID: 27406351]

Thomas VM et al. O-label use o emicizumab in persons with
acquired haemophilia A and von Willebrand disease: a scop-
ing review o the literature. Haemophilia. 2022;28:4. [PMID:
34820989]

4. Vitamin K Deficiency

Vitamin K deiciency may occur as a result o deicient
dietary intake o vitamin K (rom green leay vegetables,
soybeans, and other sources), malabsorption, or decreased
production by intestinal bacteria (due to treatment with
chemotherapy or antibiotics). Vitamin K is required or
normal unction o vitamin K epoxide reductase that
assists in posttranslational gamma-carboxylation o the
coagulation actors II, VII, IX, and X, which is necessary
or their activity. Thus, mild to moderate vitamin K dei-
ciency typically eatures a prolonged PT (activity o the
vitamin K–dependent actors is more relected than in the
aPTT; aPTT is prolonged i the deiciency is more severe)
that corrects upon mixing; activity levels o individual clot-
ting actors II, VII, IX, and X typically are low. Importantly,
a concomitantly low actor V activity level is not indicative
o isolated vitamin K deiciency and may indicate an
underlying deect in liver synthetic unction. Hospitalized
patients on broad-spectrum antibiotics and with poor or
no oral intake are at high risk or vitamin K deiciency.

For treatment, vitamin K
1

(phytonadione) may be
administered via intravenous or oral routes; the subcutane-
ous route is not recommended due to erratic absorption.
The oral dose is 5–10 mg/day and absorption is typically
excellent; at least partial improvement in the PT should be
observed within 18–24 hours o administration. Intrave-
nous administration results in aster normalization o a
prolonged PT than oral administration; due to inrequent
reported serious adverse reactions, parenteral doses should
be administered slowly (eg, over 30 minutes) with con-
comitant monitoring.

5. Coagulopathy of Liver Disease

Impaired liver unction due to cirrhosis or other causes
leads to decreased synthesis o clotting actors, including
actors II, V, VII, IX, X, and ibrinogen; actor VIII levels,
largely made in endothelial cells, may be elevated despite
depressed levels o other coagulation actors. The PT (and
with advanced disease, the aPTT) is typically prolonged
and usually corrects on mixing with normal plasma. A
normal actor V level, with decreased activity o actors II,
VII, IX, and X suggests vitamin K deiciency rather than
liver disease. Qualitative and quantitative deiciencies o
ibrinogen also are prevalent among patients with advanced
liver disease, typically leading to a prolonged PT, thrombin
time, and reptilase time.

The coagulopathy o liver disease usually does not
require hemostatic treatment unless bleeding occurs. Inu-
sion o FFP may be considered i active bleeding is present
and the aPTT and PT are prolonged; however, the eect is
transient and concern or volume overload may limit inu-
sions. Patients with bleeding and a ibrinogen

level consistently below 80–100 mg/dL should receive
cryoprecipitate. Liver transplantation, i easible, results in
production o coagulation actors at normal levels. The use
o recombinant human activated actor VII in patients with
bleeding varices is controversial, although some patient
subgroups may experience beneit. The coagulopathy o
liver disease can predispose to bleeding or thrombosis, so
caution and experience are needed or optimal
management.

Hunt BJ. Bleeding and coagulopathies in critical care. N Engl
J Med. 2014;370:847. [PMID: 24571757]

Saner FH et al. Assessment and management o coagulopathy in
critically-ill patients with liver ailure. Curr Opin Crit Care.
2019;25:179. [PMID: 30855324]

Tripodi A et al. Changing concepts o cirrhotic coagulopathy.
Am J Gastroenterol. 2017;112:274. [PMID: 27801884]

6. Warfarin Ingestion

See Antithrombotic Therapy section, below.

7. Disseminated Intravascular Coagulation

See above.

8. Heparin/Fondaparinux/Direct-
Acting Oral Anticoagulant Use

See Classes o Anticoagulants, below.

9. Lupus Anticoagulants

Lupus anticoagulants prolong the aPTT by interering with
interactions between the clotting cascade and the phospho-
lipid surace on which they unction, but they do not lead
to bleeding. Rather, they predispose to thrombosis. Lupus
anticoagulants were so named because o their early iden-
tiication in patients with autoimmune disease, although
they also occur with increased requency in individuals
with underlying inection, inlammation, or malignancy,
and they also can occur in asymptomatic individuals in the
general population. A prolongation in the aPTT is observed
that does not correct completely on mixing but that nor-
malizes with excessive phospholipid. Specialized testing
such as a positive hexagonal phase phospholipid neutral-
ization assay, a prolonged dilute Russell viper venom time,
and positive platelet neutralization assays can conirm the
presence o a lupus anticoagulant. Rarely, the antibodies
also interere with actor II activity, and that tiny subset o
lupus anticoagulant patients are at risk or bleeding.

Müller-Calleja N et al. Tissue actor pathway inhibitor primes
monocytes or antiphospholipid antibody-induced thrombo-
sis. Blood. 2019;134:1119. [PMID: 31434703]

OTHER CAUSES OF BLEEDING

Occasionally, abnormalities o the vasculature and integu-
ment may lead to bleeding despite normal hemostasis;
congenital or acquired disorders may be causative. Con-
genital abnormalities include Ehlers-Danlos syndrome,
osteogenesis imperecta, hereditary hemorrhagic
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telangiectasia (Osler-Weber-Rendu disease) (see Chapter 40),
and Maran syndrome. Acquired disorders include integu-
ment thinning due to prolonged corticosteroid administra-
tion or normal aging, amyloidosis, vasculitis, and scurvy
(acquired deects). The bleeding time oten is prolonged. I
possible, treatment o the underlying condition should be
pursued, but i this is not possible or easible (ie, congenital
syndromes), globally hemostatic agents such as antiibrino-
lytic agents or DDAVP can be considered or treatment o
bleeding.

º
ANTITHROMBOTIC THERAPY

The currently available anticoagulants include unraction-
ated heparin, LMWHs, ondaparinux, vitamin K antago-
nists (ie, wararin), and DOACs (ie, dabigatran, rivaroxaban,
apixaban, edoxaban). (For a discussion o injectable DTIs,
see section Heparin-Induced Thrombocytopenia above.)

» Classes of Anticoagulants

A. Unfractionated Heparin and LMWHs

About one-third o the molecules in a given preparation o
unractionated heparin contain the crucial pentasaccha-
ride sequence necessary or binding o antithrombin and
exerting its anticoagulant eect upon thrombin. The
degree o anticoagulation with unractionated heparin is
typically monitored by aPTT or anti-Xa level in patients
who are receiving the drug in therapeutic doses, although
the pharmacokinetics o unractionated heparin are poorly
predictable. Only a raction o an inused dose o heparin
is metabolized by the kidneys, making it sae to use in most
patients with signiicant kidney disease.

Due to less protein and cellular binding, pharmacoki-
netics o the LMWHs are much more predictable than
those o unractionated heparin, allowing or ixed weight-
based dosing. All LMWHs are principally renally cleared
and must be avoided or used with extreme caution in indi-
viduals with creatinine clearance less than 30 mL/minute.
Compared to unractionated heparin, LMWHs have a
longer hal-lie, which allows once- or twice-daily subcuta-
neous dosing and thus greater convenience and outpatient
therapy in selected cases. Most patients do not require
monitoring, although monitoring using the anti-Xa activ-
ity level is appropriate or patients with moderate kidney
disease, those with elevated BMI or low weight, and
selected pregnant patients. LMWHs are associated with a
lower requency o HIT and thrombosis (approximately
0.6%) than unractionated heparin (3%).

B. Fondaparinux

Fondaparinux is a synthetic molecule consisting o the
highly active pentasaccharide sequence ound in LMWHs.
As such, it exerts almost no thrombin inhibition and
works to indirectly inhibit actor Xa through binding to
antithrombin. Fondaparinux, like the LMWHs, is almost
exclusively metabolized by the kidneys, and should be
avoided in patients with creatinine clearance less than
30 mL/minute. Predictable pharmacokinetics allow or
weight-based dosing.

1Importantly, because the INR is not standardized or abnormali-
ties o actor V and fbrinogen, the INR should be used only in
reerence to anticoagulation in patients who are receiving wararin.

C. Vitamin K Antagonist (Warfarin)

The vitamin K antagonist wararin inhibits the activity o
the vitamin K–dependent carboxylase that is important or
the posttranslational modiication o coagulation actors II,
VII, IX, and X. Although wararin is taken orally, which is
a signiicant advantage over the heparins and heparin
derivatives, interindividual dierences in nutritional sta-
tus, comorbid diseases, concomitant medications, and
genetic polymorphisms lead to a poorly predictable antico-
agulant response. Individuals taking wararin must
undergo periodic monitoring to veriy the intensity o the
anticoagulant eect, reported as the INR, which corrects
or dierences in potency o commercially available throm-
boplastin used to perorm the PT.1

D. DirectActing Oral Anticoagulants

Unlike wararin, the DOACs act directly against coagula-
tion actors. Dabigatran is a DTI; rivaroxaban, apixaban,
and edoxaban are direct actor Xa inhibitors. DOACs (1)
have a predictable dose eect and thereore do not require
laboratory monitoring, (2) have anticoagulant activity
independent o vitamin K with no need or dietary stasis,
and (3) are renally metabolized to varying degrees so there
are restrictions or dose reductions related to reduced kid-
ney unction (Table 14–10). While the DOACs have ewer
drug interactions than wararin, i DOACs are given with
potentially interacting medications, there is no reliable
way to measure the impact on anticoagulant activity o the
concomitant administration. There is also no reliable way
to measure adherence. The clinician must careully con-
sider kidney unction, concomitant medications, indica-
tion or use, candidacy or lead-in parenteral therapy (as
required or acute VTE treatment with edoxaban and
dabigatran only) and anticipated patient adherence. Pro-
viders must be careul to dose each DOAC properly or the
indication, kidney unction, and weight o patient, and to
check or drug interactions. (See Table 14–10 or details.)
For morbidly obese patients (more than 120 kg or BMI
≥ 40), standard doses o apixaban or rivaroxaban should
be chosen rather than dabigatran or edoxaban. DOACs are
not recommended or VTE treatment in the acute setting
ollowing bariatric surgery due to concerns regarding
absorption but can be considered or ongoing treatment
ater the initial 4 weeks o therapy; when available, apixa-
ban or rivaroxaban trough levels can be checked to ensure
they are within expected ranges. Reversal agents are
available or the oral DTI (dabigatran) and or the actor
Xa inhibitors (apixaban, rivaroxaban, edoxaban)
(Table 14–11).

Routine monitoring is not recommended or patients
taking DOACs. However, there are clinical scenarios where
assessing anticoagulant activity may be helpul, including
active bleeding, pending urgent surgery, suspected thera-
peutic ailure, or concern or accumulation. Drug-speciic
anti-Xa levels are not widely available, and guidance is
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Table 14–10. DOACs for VTE treatment and prevention.1 Dosing for atrial fibrillation is provided in Table 10–13.

Dabigatran Rivaroxaban Apixaban Edoxaban

Mechanism Oral direct thrombin inhibitor Oral direct factor Xa inhibitor Oral direct factor Xa inhibitor Oral direct factor Xa inhibitor

Approved uses for VTE VTE treatment and secondary prevention
VTE prophylaxis post-hip replacement

VTE treatment and secondary prevention
VTE prophylaxis post-hip or knee

replacement
VTE prophylaxis in select adult patients

hospitalized for acute medical illness

VTE treatment and secondary
prevention

VTE prophylaxis post-hip or knee
replacement

VTE treatment and secondary
prevention

Frequency of dosing for
VTE

Twice daily following 5-day parenteral
lead-in for acute VTE

Twice daily for first 21 days of acute VTE
therapy, then daily

Once daily for DVT prophylaxis

Twice daily Once daily following 5-day parenteral
lead-in for acute VTE

Food With or without food With food (for 15- and 20-mg tablets) With or without food With or without food

Crushable? No Can crush; do not administer via J tube Can crush and administer orally or
via NG tube

No data

Renal clearance 80% 30–60% 25% 50%

Kinetics t ½ = 12–17 hours; tmax = 2 hours t ½ = 5–9 hours; tmax = 3 hours t ½ = 12 hours; tmax = 3 hours t ½ = 10–14 hours; tmax = 2 hours

Impact on INR ↑ (or →) ↑↑ (or → at low concentrations) ↑ (or →) ↑

Impact on aPTT ↑↑  ↑  ↑  ↑

Drug interactions (list not
comprehensive)

Avoid rifampin, St John’s wort, and possibly
carbamazepine

Caution with amiodarone, clarithromycin,
dronedarone, ketoconazole, quinidine,
verapamil

No dose adjustment if CrCl > 50 mL/minute
Reduce dose to 75 mg orally twice daily if

CrCl 30–50 mL/minute and concurrent
use of dronedarone or ketoconazole

Avoid carbamazepine, conivaptan, indina-
vir/ritonavir, itraconazole, ketoconazole,
lopinavir/ritonavir, phenytoin, rifampin,
ritonavir, St John’s wort

Caution with the concurrent use of
combined P-gp inhibitors and/or weak
or moderate inhibitors of CYP3A4 (eg,
amiodarone, azithromycin, diltiazem,
dronedarone, erythromycin, felodipine,
quinidine, ranolazine, verapamil)
particularly in patients with impaired
kidney function

Avoid carbamazepine,
phenytoin, rifampin, St John’s
wort. If on apixaban 5 mg twice
daily, decrease to 2.5 mg twice
daily if starting itraconazole,
ketoconazole, or ritonavir. If
already on decreased dose of
apixaban, avoid
co-administration.

Caution with clarithromycin

Avoid rifampin
Reduce dose with certain P-gp

inhibitors (eg, amiodarone, azithro-
mycin, verapamil, ketoconazole,
clarithromycin). Use has not been
studied with many other P-gp
inhibitors and inducers.

Some experts recommend avoiding
concurrent use altogether

Switching from DOAC to
warfarin (per AC Forum
Clinical Guidance)

Start warfarin and overlap with dabigatran;
CrCl C50 mL/minute, overlap 3 days
CrCl 30–50 mL/minute, overlap 2 days
CrCl 15–30 mL/minute, overlap 1 day

Stop DOAC; start warfarin and LMWH at
time of next scheduled DOAC dose
and bridge until INR ≥ 2.0

Stop DOAC; start warfarin and
LMWH at time of next scheduled
DOAC dose and bridge until INR
≥ 2.0

For 60-mg dose, reduce dose to 30 mg
and start warfarin concomitantly

For 30-mg dose, reduce dose to 15 mg
and start warfarin concomitantly

Stop edoxaban when INR ≥ 2.0

Warfarin to DOAC Start when INR < 2.0 Start when INR < 3.0 Start when INR < 2.0 Start when INR ≤ 2.5

Special considerations Dyspepsia is common and starts within first
10 days

GI bleeding risk higher with dabigatran than
with warfarin

GI bleeding risk higher with rivaroxaban
than with warfarin

Do not use if CrCl < 15 mL/minute
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Table 14–11. Medications to consider for reversing anticoagulant effect during life-threatening bleeding.1

Anticoagulants Guidance

Parenteral

Heparins Protamine provides total (for unfractionated heparin) or partial (for LMWHs) reversal of anticoagulant effect.

• Administration: Very slow infusion

• Maximum dose: 50 mg intravenously

• Caution: risk of anaphylactoid reactions and true hypersensitivity reactions, especially if allergy to other prot-

amine-containing medications (such as NPH insulin) or to fish (black box warning)

• Dosing depends on dose given and time elapsed

• Dosing calculator at https://clincalc.com/Protamine/

Unfractionated

heparin

Protamine (100% neutralization)

• 1 mg protamine neutralizes approximately 100 units of heparin sulfate

• Monitor drug activity with aPTT and/or heparin anti-Xa activity

LMWH (enoxaparin,

dalteparin)

Protamine (approximately 60% neutralization)

• Last dose < 8 hours ago: 1 mg protamine for each 100 units of dalteparin or 1 mg enoxaparin

• Last dose > 8 hours ago: 0.5 mg protamine for each 100 units of dalteparin or 1 mg enoxaparin

• Degree of reversal can be assessed with LMWH anti-Xa activity

Oral

DOACs Guidance for all DOAC-associated major bleeding:

• Supportive measures recommended for all patients

• If ingested within 2 hours, administer activated charcoal

• Reversal agent is recommended ONLY if bleeding is life-threatening or into a critical organ

• Reversal agent is not recommended for DOAC overdose without bleeding

Dabigatran Idarucizamab 5 g intravenously once

If idarucizamab is not available: administer APCC 50 units/kg intravenously

Apixaban Andexanet alfa:

Last dose ≤ 5 mg AND within 8 hours: low dose2

Last dose > 5 mg AND within 8 hours: high dose3

Last dose > 8 hours ago: low dose2

If andexanet alfa is not available: administer four-factor PCC 2000 units

Rivaroxaban Andexanet alfa:

Last dose ≤ 10 mg AND within 8 hours: low dose2

Last dose > 10 mg AND within 8 hours: high dose3

Last dose > 8 hours ago: low dose2

If andexanet alfa is not available: administer four-factor PCC 2000 units

Warfarin See Table 14–21

1Guidance adopted from 2019 Anticoagulation Forum and American Society of Hematology 2019 guidelines.
2Low-dose andexanet alfa: initial 400 mg intravenous bolus at target rate of 30 mg/minute followed by continuous infusion at 4 mg/minute

for up to 120 minutes.
3High-dose andexanet alfa: initial 800 mg intravenous bolus at target rate of 30 mg/minute followed by continuous infusion at 8 mg/

minute for up to 120 minutes. Begin infusion within 2 minutes after intravenous bolus to prevent rebound anti-Xa activity.

APCC, three-factor prothrombin complex concentrate; FFP, fresh frozen plasma; LMWH, low-molecular-weight heparin; PCC, four-factor

prothrombin complex concentrate.

Data from Cuker A et al. Reversal of direct oral anticoagulants: Guidance from the Anticoagulation Forum. Am J Hematol. 2019;94(6):

697–709; data from Witt DM et al. American Society of Hematology 2018 guidelines for management of venous thromboembolism: optimal

management of anticoagulation therapy. Blood Adv. 2018;2(22):3257–3291.

lacking regarding clinical approach to the results. DOACs
have varying eects on the PT and aPTT. In the absence o
drug-speciic levels, a normal dilute thrombin time
excludes the presence o clinically relevant dabigatran lev-
els; an elevated aPTT suggests clinically relevant levels o
dabigatran. An elevated PT suggests clinically relevant
levels o rivaroxaban. However, a normal aPTT or normal
PT does not rule out clinically signiicant amounts o dabi-
gatran or rivaroxaban, respectively.

Douxils J et al. Laboratory testing in patients treated with direct
oral anticoagulants: a practical guide or clinicians. J Thromb
Haemost. 2018;16:209. [PMID: 29193737]

» Prevention of Venous Thromboembolic
Disease

The requency o venous thromboembolic disease (VTE)
among hospitalized patients ranges widely. Up to 60% o
VTE cases occur during or ater hospitalization, with
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especially high incidence among critical care patients and
high-risk surgical patients.

Avoidance o atal PE, which occurs in up to 5% o
high-risk inpatients as a consequence o hospitalization or
surgery, is a major goal o pharmacologic prophylaxis.
Tables 14–12 and 14–13 provide risk stratiication or
DVT/VTE among hospitalized surgical and medical inpa-
tients. Standard pharmacologic prophylactic regimens are
listed in Table 14–14; prophylactic anticoagulation regi-
mens dier in their recommended duration o use. Pro-
phylactic strategies should be guided by individual risk
stratiication, with all moderate- and high-risk patients
receiving pharmacologic prophylaxis, unless contraindi-
cated. Contraindications to VTE prophylaxis or hospital
inpatients at high risk or VTE are listed in Table 14–15. In
patients at high risk or VTE with absolute contraindica-
tions to pharmacologic prophylaxis, mechanical devices
such as intermittent pneumatic compression devices
should be used, ideally in portable orm with at least an
18-hour daily wear time.

1. Primary VTE prophylaxis for medical patients—It is
recommended that VTE prophylaxis be used judiciously in
hospitalized medical patients who are not critically ill since
a comprehensive review o evidence suggested harm rom
bleeding in low-risk patients given low-dose heparin, and
skin necrosis rom compression stockings in stroke
patients. Risk assessment models like the Padua Risk Score
(Table 14–13) and the IMPROVE risk score can help clini-
cians identiy patients who may beneit rom DVT prophy-
laxis. The IMPROVE investigators also developed a
bleeding risk model that may aid in identiying acutely ill
medical inpatients at increased risk or bleeding: https://
www.outcomes-umassmed.org/IMPROVE/risk_score/
index.html. While two o the anti-Xa oral anticoagulants
(rivaroxaban) have been approved or extended duration
prophylaxis ater discharge or medically ill patients, how
to identiy those who will have clinical beneit rom this
practice is still unclear. For the prevention o VTE in severe
COVID-19, see below.

2. Primary VTE prophylaxis for surgical patients—The
Caprini score may help guide decisions in surgical patients
about VTE prophylaxis (https://www.mdcalc.com/caprini-
score-venous-thromboembolism-2005). In addition, cer-
tain high-risk surgical patients should be considered or
extended-duration prophylaxis o up to 1 month, including
those undergoing total hip replacement, hip racture repair,
and abdominal and pelvic cancer surgery. I bleeding is
present, i the risk o bleeding is high, or i the risk o VTE
is high or the inpatient (Table 14–12) and thereore com-
bined prophylactic strategies are needed, some measure o
thromboprophylaxis may be provided through mechanical
devices such as intermittent pneumatic compression
devices and graduated compression stockings.

3. Primary VTE prophylaxis for ambulatory cancer
patients—Some ambulatory cancer patients undergoing
chemotherapy who are at moderate to high risk o VTE
(Khorana risk score ≥ 2) (https://www.mdcalc.com/
khorana-risk-score-venous-thromboembolism-cancer-
patients) may beneit rom pharmacologic DVT prophy-
laxis, although bleeding risk is increased and caution
should be taken, particularly in patients with GI or intra-
cranial malignancy, and other risk actors or

Table 14–13. Padua Risk Assessment Model for VTE
prophylaxis in hospitalized medical patients.

Condition Points1

Active cancer, history of VTE, immobility,

laboratory thrombophilia

3 points each

Recent (≤ 1 mo) trauma and/or surgery 2 points each

Age ≥ 70; acute MI or ischemic stroke;

acute infection or rheumatologic disor-

der; BMI ≥ 30; hormonal therapy

1 point each

1A score ≥ 4 connotes high risk of VTE in the noncritically ill medical

patients and pharmacologic prophylaxis is indicated, absent abso-

lute contraindications.

CVA, cerebrovascular accident; VTE, venous thromboembolism.

Table 14–12. Risk stratification for DVT/VTE among
surgical inpatients.

High risk1

Recent major orthopedic surgery/arthroplasty/fracture

Abdominal/pelvic cancer undergoing surgery

Spinal cord injury2 or major trauma within 90 days

More than three of the intermediate risk factors (see below)

Intermediate risk

Not ambulating independently outside of room at least

twice daily

Active infectious or inflammatory process

Active malignancy

Major surgery (nonorthopedic)

History of VTE

Stroke

Central venous access or PICC line

IBD

Prior immobilization (> 72 hours) preoperatively

Obesity (BMI > 30)

Patient age > 50 years

Hormone replacement or oral contraceptive therapy

Hypercoagulable state

Nephrotic syndrome

Burns

Cellulitis

Varicose veins

Paresis

HF (systolic dysfunction)

COPD exacerbation

Low risk

Minor procedure and age < 40 years with no additional risk

factors

Ambulatory with expected length of stay of < 24 hours or

minor surgery

1Risk is highest in first month and persists for up to 90 days.
2Direct spinal cord trauma is a contraindication to VTE prophylaxis

in the immediate post-injury period; consult with neurosurgical

experts regarding timing of initiation.

HF, heart failure; PICC, peripherally inserted central catheter; VTE,

venous thromboembolism.
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Table 14–14. Pharmacologic prophylaxis of VTE in selected clinical scenarios.1

Anticoagulant Dose Frequency Clinical Scenario Comment

LMWH and Fondaparinux

Enoxaparin 40 mg subcutaneously Once daily Medical inpatients at high

risk for VTE and most

critical care patients2

—

Surgical patients (moderate

risk for VTE)

—

Abdominal/pelvic cancer

surgery

Consider continuing for 4 weeks total

duration after abdominopelvic cancer

surgery.

Twice daily Bariatric surgery Higher doses may be required.

30 mg subcutaneously Twice daily Orthopedic surgery3 Give for at least 10 days. For THR, TKR, or

HFS, consider continuing up to 1 month

after surgery in high-risk patients.

Major trauma Not applicable to patients with isolated

lower extremity trauma.

Spinal cord injury4 —

Dalteparin 2500 units

subcutaneously

Once daily Medical inpatients at high

risk for VTE2

—

Abdominal surgery

(moderate risk for VTE)

Give for 5–10 days.

5000 units

subcutaneously

Once daily Orthopedic surgery3 First dose = 2500 units. Give for at least

10 days. For THR, TKR, or HFS, consider

continuing up to 1 month after surgery

in high-risk patients.

Abdominal surgery (higher

risk for VTE)

Give for 5–10 days. Consider continuing for

4 weeks total duration after abdomino-

pelvic cancer surgery.

Medical inpatients —

Fondaparinux 2.5 mg subcutaneously Once daily Orthopedic surgery3 Give for at least 10 days. For THR, TKR, or

HFS, consider continuing up to 1 month

after surgery in high-risk patients.

Direct-Acting Oral Anticoagulants

Rivaroxaban 10 mg orally Once daily Orthopedic surgery: THR, TKR Give for 12 days following TKR; give for

35 days following THR.

Apixaban 2.5 mg orally Twice daily Following THR or TKR Give for 12 days following TKR; give for

35 days following THR.

Dabigatran 110 mg orally first day,

then 220 mg

Once daily Following THR For patients with CrCl > 30 mL/minute.

Consider continuing up to 1 month

after surgery in high-risk patients.

Unfractionated Heparin

Unfractionated

heparin

5000 units

subcutaneously

Three times

daily

Higher VTE risk with low

bleeding risk

Includes gynecologic surgery for

malignancy and urologic surgery,

medical patients with multiple risk

factors for VTE.

5000 units

subcutaneously

Twice daily Hospitalized patients at

intermediate risk for VTE

Includes gynecologic surgery (moderate

risk).

Patients with epidural

catheters

LMWHs usually avoided due to risk of

spinal hematoma.

Patients with severe kidney

disease5

LMWHs contraindicated.

(continued)
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Table 14–14. Pharmacologic prophylaxis of VTE in selected clinical scenarios.1

Anticoagulant Dose Frequency Clinical Scenario Comment

Warfarin and Aspirin

Warfarin (Variable) oral Once daily Orthopedic surgery3 Titrate to goal INR = 2.5. Give for at least

10 days. For high-risk patients

undergoing THR, TKR, or HFS, consider

continuing up to 1 month after surgery.

Aspirin 81 mg orally Twice daily TKR, THR For patients at otherwise low VTE risk

following major orthopedic surgery.

Give for at least 14 days.

1All regimens administered subcutaneously, except for warfarin. See Table 14–15 for contraindications.
2See Prevention of Venous Thromboembolic Disease text, above, for definition of high-risk patients.
3Includes TKR, THR, and HFS.
4Direct spinal cord trauma is a contraindication to VTE prophylaxis in the immediate post-injury period; consult with neurosurgical experts
regarding timing of initiation.
5Defined as creatinine clearance < 30 mL/minute.
CrCl, creatine clearance; HFS, hip fracture surgery; LMWH, low-molecular-weight heparin; P-gp, P-glycoprotein; THR, total hip replacement;
TKR, total knee replacement; VTE, venous thromboembolic disease.

Table 14–15. Contraindications to VTE prophylaxis
for medical or surgical hospital inpatients at high risk
for VTE.

Absolute contraindications

Acute hemorrhage from wounds or drains or lesions

Intracranial hemorrhage within prior 24 hours

Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia (HIT): consider using

fondaparinux

Severe trauma to head or spinal cord or extremities

Epidural anesthesia/spinal block within 12 hours of initiation

of anticoagulation (concurrent use of an epidural catheter

and anticoagulation other than low prophylactic doses of

unfractionated heparin should require review and approval

by service who performed the epidural or spinal procedure,

eg, anesthesia/pain service, and in many cases, should be

avoided entirely)

Currently receiving warfarin or heparin or LMWH or direct

thrombin inhibitor for other indications

Relative contraindications

Coagulopathy (INR > 1.5)

Intracranial lesion or neoplasm

Severe thrombocytopenia (platelet count < 50,000/mcL

[50 × 109/L])

Intracranial hemorrhage within past 6 months

GI or genitourinary hemorrhage within past 6 months

LMWH, low-molecular-weight heparin; VTE, venous thromboembolic

disease.

Adapted from guidelines used at the Veterans Affairs Medical

Center, San Francisco, CA.

clinical suspicion is high or the disorder but who have not
yet undergone diagnostic testing (see Chapter 9). The man-
agement o VTE primarily involves administration o anti-
coagulants; the goal is to prevent recurrence, extension and
embolization o thrombosis and to reduce the risk o post-
thrombotic syndrome. Suggested anticoagulation regimens
are ound in Table 14–16.

B. Selecting Appropriate Initial Anticoagulant
Therapy for VTE

Most patients with DVT alone may be treated as outpa-
tients, provided that their risk o bleeding is low and they
have good ollow-up. Table 14–17 outlines proposed selec-
tion criteria or outpatient treatment o DVT.

Among patients with PE, risk stratiication at time o
diagnosis should direct treatment and triage. Patients with
persistent hemodynamic instability are classiied as high-
risk patients (previously reerred to as having “massive
PE”) and have an early PE-related mortality o more than
15%. These patients should be admitted to an ICU and
generally receive thrombolysis and anticoagulation with
intravenous heparin. Intermediate-risk patients (previ-
ously “submassive PE”) have a mortality rate o up to 15%
and should be admitted to a higher level o inpatient care,
with consideration o thrombolysis on a case-by-case basis.
Catheter-directed techniques, i available, may be an option
or patients who are poor candidates or systemic throm-
bolysis and/or in centers with expertise. Low-risk patients
have a mortality rate less than 3% and are candidates or
expedited discharge or outpatient therapy.

For hemodynamically stable patients, additional assess-
ment ocusing on right ventricular dysunction is war-
ranted to dierentiate between low-risk, low-intermediate
risk, and high-intermediate risk PE. The Bova score
(https://www.mdcalc.com/bova-score-pulmonary-
embolism-complications) and the simpliied PE severity
index accurately identiy patients at low risk or 30-day
PE-related mortality (Table 14–18) who are potential can-
didates or expedited discharge or outpatient treatment.

anticoagulant-related bleeding (such as thrombocytopenia
and kidney dysunction). DOACs should be avoided when
there are possible interactions with chemotherapeutic agents.

» Treatment of VTE Disease

A. Anticoagulant Therapy for VTE

Treatment or VTE should be oered to patients with
objectively conirmed DVT or PE, or to those in whom the

(continued)
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Table 14–16. Initial anticoagulation for VTE.1

Clinical Scenario

Anticoagu-

lant Dose/Frequency

DVT,

Lower

Extremity

DVT, Upper

Extremity PE

VTE, With

Concomi-

tant Severe

Kidney

Disease2

VTE,

Cancer-

Related Comment

Unfractionated Heparin

Unfractionated

heparin

80 units/kg intravenous

bolus, then continu-

ous intravenous infu-

sion of 18 units/kg/

hour

× × × ×  Bolus may be omitted if

risk of bleeding is per-

ceived to be elevated.

Maximum bolus,

10,000 units. Requires

aPTT or heparin anti-

Xa monitoring. Most

patients: begin warfa-

rin at time of initiation

of heparin.

330 units/kg subcutane-

ously × 1, then 250

units/kg subcutane-

ously every 12 hours

×  Fixed-dose; no aPTT

monitoring required

LMWH and Fondaparinux

Enoxaparin3 1 mg/kg subcutane-

ously every 12 hours

or

1.5 mg/kg subcutane-

ously daily

× × ×  Most patients: begin

warfarin at time of ini-

tiation of LMWH

Dalteparin3 200 units/kg subcuta-

neously once daily

for first month, then

150 units/kg/day

× × ×  × Preferred LMWH for can-

cer patients; adminis-

ter for at least 3–6

months (no transition

to warfarin)

Fondaparinux 5–10 mg subcutane-

ously once daily; use

7.5 mg for body

weight 50–100 kg;

10 mg for body

weight > 100 kg

× × ×

Because the Bova score includes serum troponin and evi-
dence o right ventricular dysunction (by CT or echocar-
diography), it also identiies patients with high-intermediate
risk PE who warrant close monitoring and may require
escalation o therapy. An RV/LV ratio less than 1.0 on chest
CT angiogram has been shown to have good negative pre-
dictive value or adverse outcome but suers rom inter
observer variability. Echocardiography may provide better
assessment o right ventricular dysunction when there is
concern. Serum biomarkers such as BNP and troponin are
most useul or their negative predictive value, and mainly
in combination with other predictors.

Selection o an initial anticoagulant should be deter-
mined by patient characteristics (kidney unction, imme-
diate bleeding risk, weight) and the clinical scenario (eg,
whether thrombolysis is being considered, active cancer,
thrombosis location) as described in Table 14–16.

1. Parenteral anticoagulants for VTE—

Heparins—In patients in whom parenteral anticoagula-
tion is being considered, LMWHs are more eective than
unractionated heparin in the immediate treatment o
DVT and PE; they are preerred as initial treatment
because o predictable pharmacokinetics, which allow or
subcutaneous, once- or twice-daily dosing with no require-
ment or monitoring in most patients. Accumulation o
LMWH and increased rates o bleeding have been observed
among patients with severe kidney disease (creatinine
clearance less than 30 mL/minute), leading to a recommen-
dation to use intravenous unractionated heparin preeren-
tially in these patients. If concomitant thrombolysis is being
considered, unfractionated heparin is preferred. Patients
with VTE and a perceived higher risk o bleeding (ie, post-
surgery) may be better candidates or treatment with

(continued)
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Table 14–16. Initial anticoagulation for VTE.1

Clinical Scenario

Anticoagu-

lant Dose/Frequency

DVT,

Lower

Extremity

DVT, Upper

Extremity PE

VTE, With

Concomi-

tant Severe

Kidney

Disease2

VTE,

Cancer-

Related Comment

Direct-Acting Oral Anticoagulants (DOACs)

Rivaroxaban 15 mg orally twice daily

with food for 21 days,

then 20 mg orally

daily with food

× × ×  × Contraindicated if CrCl

< 30 mL/minute

Monotherapy without

need for initial

parenteral therapy

Caution in luminal GI or

genitourinary cancer

Apixaban 10 mg orally twice daily

for first 7 days, then

5 mg twice daily

× × ×  × Contraindicated if CrCl

< 25 mL/minute

Monotherapy without

need for initial

parenteral therapy

Dabigatran 5–10 days of parenteral

anticoagulation, then

begin 150 mg orally

twice daily

× × ×  Contraindicated if CrCl

< 15 mL/minute

Initial need for

parenteral therapy

Edoxaban 5–10 days of parenteral

anticoagulation,

then 60 mg orally

once daily; 30 mg

once daily recom-

mended if CrCl is

15–50 mL/minute, if

weight ≤ 60 kg, or if

certain P-gp inhibi-

tors are present

× × ×  × Contraindicated if CrCl

< 15 mL/minute

Initial need for

parenteral therapy

Caution in luminal GI or

genitourinary cancer

1Obtain baseline hemoglobin, platelet count, aPTT, PT/INR, and creatinine prior to initiation of anticoagulation.

Anticoagulation is contraindicated in the setting of active bleeding.
2Defined as creatinine clearance < 30 mL/minute.
3If body weight < 50 kg, reduce dose and monitor anti-Xa levels.

CrCl, creatinine clearance; P-gp, P-glycoprotein; VTE, venous thromboembolic disease (includes DVT and PE).

Note: An “×” denotes appropriate use of the anticoagulant.

unractionated heparin than LMWH given its shorter hal-
lie and reversibility. Unractionated heparin can be eec-
tively neutralized with protamine sulate while protamine
may only have partial reversal eect on LMWH. Use o
unractionated heparin leads to HIT and thrombosis in
approximately 3% o patients, so daily CBCs are recom-
mended during the initial 10–14 days o exposure.

Weight-based, ixed-dose daily subcutaneous ondaparinux
may also be used or the initial treatment o DVT and PE,
with no increase in bleeding over that observed with
LMWH. Its lack o reversibility, long hal-lie, and renal
clearance limit its use in patients with an increased risk o
bleeding or kidney disease.

2. Oral anticoagulants for VTE—

a. Direct-acting oral anticoagulants—

DOACs have a predictable dose eect, ew drug-drug

interactions, rapid onset o action, and reedom rom labo-
ratory monitoring (Table 14–10). Dabigatran, rivaroxaban,
apixaban, and edoxaban are approved or treatment o
acute DVT and PE. While rivaroxaban and apixaban can
be used as monotherapy eliminating the need or paren-
teral therapy, patients treated with dabigatran or edoxaban
must irst receive 5–10 days o parenteral anticoagulation
and then be transitioned to the oral agent per prescribing
inormation. Unlike wararin, DOACs do not require an
overlap since these agents are immediately active; the
DOAC is started when the parenteral agent is stopped.
Compared to wararin and LMWH, the DOACs are all
noninerior with respect to prevention o recurrent VTE;
both rivaroxaban and apixaban have a lower bleeding risk
than wararin with LMWH bridge. While DOACs are rec-
ommended as irst-line therapy or acute VTE, agent selec-
tion should be individualized with consideration o kidney

(continued)
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Table 14–17. Patient selection for outpatient treatment
of DVT.

Patients considered appropriate for outpatient treatment

No clinical signs or symptoms of PE and pain controlled

Confirmed ability to pay for medication (either by insurance or

out-of-pocket)

Capable and willing to comply with frequent follow-up

Initially, patients may need to be seen daily to weekly

Potential contraindications for outpatient treatment

DVT involving inferior vena cava, iliac, common femoral, or

upper extremity vein (these patients might benefit from

vascular intervention)

Comorbid conditions requiring inpatient management

Active peptic ulcer disease, GI bleeding in past 14 days, liver

synthetic dysfunction

Brain metastases, current or recent CNS or spinal cord injury/

surgery in the last 10 days, CVA ≤ 4–6 weeks

Familial bleeding diathesis

Active bleeding from source other than GI

Thrombocytopenia

Creatinine clearance < 30 mL/minute

Weight < 55 kg (male) or < 45 kg (female)

Recent surgery, spinal or epidural anesthesia in the past 3 days

History of heparin-induced thrombocytopenia

Inability to reliably take medication at home, recognize changes

in health status, or understand or follow directions

CVA, cerebrovascular accident.

Table 14–18. Simplified Pulmonary Embolism Severity
Index (PESI).

Points

Age > 80 years old 1

Cancer 1

Chronic cardiopulmonary disease 1

Systolic blood pressure < 100 mm Hg 1

Oxygen saturation ≤ 90% 1

Severity Class Points 30-Day Mortality

Low risk 0 1%

High risk ≥ 1 10%

Data from Jiménez D et al; RIETE Investigators. Simplification of the

pulmonary embolism severity index for prognostication in patients

with acute symptomatic pulmonary embolism. Arch Intern Med.

2010;170:1383.

unction, concomitant medication use, indication, cost,
and adherence. Heparins may be preerable as initial ther-
apy when hospitalized patients have clinical instability and
luctuating renal or hepatic unction; when bleeding risk is
high; or when there is concern that thrombolysis may be
required.

b. Warfarin—I wararin is chosen as the oral anticoagu-
lant it should be initiated along with the parenteral antico-
agulant, which is continued until INR is in therapeutic
range. Most patients require 5 mg o wararin daily or
initial treatment, but lower doses (2.5 mg daily) should be

considered or patients o Asian descent, older adults, and
those with hyperthyroidism, heart ailure, liver disease,
recent major surgery, malnutrition, certain polymorphisms
or the CYP2C9 or the VKORC1 genes or who are receiving
concurrent medications that increase sensitivity to wara-
rin. Conversely, individuals o Arican descent, those with
larger BMI or hypothyroidism, and those who are receiving
medications that increase wararin metabolism (eg,
riampin) may require higher initial doses (7.5 mg daily).
Daily INR results should guide dosing adjustments in the
hospitalized patient while at least biweekly INR results
guide dosing in the outpatient during the initial period o
therapy (Table 14–19). Web-based wararin dosing calcula-
tors incorporating clinical and genetic actors are available
to help clinicians choose appropriate starting doses (eg, see
www.wararindosing.org). Because an average o 5 days is
required to achieve a steady-state reduction in the activity
o vitamin K–dependent coagulation actors, the parenteral
anticoagulant should be continued or at least 5 days and
until the INR is more than 2.0. Meticulous ollow-up
should be arranged or all patients taking wararin because
o the bleeding risk associated with initiation o therapy.
Once stabilized, the INR should be checked at an interval
no longer than every 6 weeks and wararin dosing should
be adjusted by guidelines (Table 14–20) since this strategy
has been shown to improve the time patients spend in the
therapeutic range and their clinical outcomes. Suprathera-
peutic INRs should be managed according to evidence-
based guidelines (Table 14–21).

C. Duration of Anticoagulation Therapy for VTE

The clinical scenario in which the thrombosis occurred is
the strongest predictor o recurrence and, in most cases,
guides duration o anticoagulation (Table 14–22). In the
irst year ater discontinuation o anticoagulation therapy,
the requency o recurrent VTE among individuals whose
thrombosis occurred in the setting o a transient, major,
reversible risk actor (such as surgery) is approximately 3%
ater completing 3 months o anticoagulation, compared
with at least 8% or individuals whose thrombosis was
unprovoked, and greater than 20% in patients with cancer.
Men have a greater than twoold higher risk o recurrent
VTE compared to women; recurrent PE is more likely to
develop in patients with clinically apparent PE than in
those with DVT alone and has a case atality rate o nearly
10%; and proximal DVT has a higher recurrence risk than
distal DVT.

1. Provoked versus unprovoked VTE—Patients with pro-
voked VTE are generally treated with a minimum o 3
months o anticoagulation, whereas unprovoked VTE
should prompt consideration o indeinite anticoagulation
provided the patient is not at high risk or bleeding. Merely
extending duration o anticoagulation beyond 3 months
or unprovoked PE will not reduce risk o recurrence once
anticoagulation is stopped; i anticoagulants are stopped
ater 3, 6, 12, or 18 months in such a patient, the risk o
recurrence ater cessation o therapy is similar. Individual
risk stratiication may help identiy patients most likely to
suer recurrent disease and thus most likely to beneit
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Table 14–19. Warfarin dosing adjustment guidelines for initiation of warfarin therapy.

Measurement Day INR Action

For Hospitalized Patients Newly Starting Therapy

Day 1  5 mg (2.5 or 7.5 mg in select populations1)

Day 2 < 1.5 Continue dose

≥ 1.5 Decrease or hold dose2

Day 3 ≤ 1.2 Increase dose2

> 1.2 and < 1.7 Continue dose

≥ 1.7 Decrease dose2

Day 4 until therapeutic Daily increase < 0.2 units Increase dose2

Daily increase 0.2–0.3 units Continue dose

Daily increase 0.4–0.6 units Decrease dose2

Daily increase ≥ 0.7 units Hold dose

For Outpatients Newly Starting Therapy

Measure PT/INR on Day 1 Baseline Start treatment with 2–7.5 mg

Measure PT/INR on Day 3–4 < 1.5 Increase weekly dose by 5–25%

1.5–1.9 No dosage change

2.0–2.5 Decrease weekly dose by 25–50%

> 2.5 Decrease weekly dose by 50% or HOLD dose

Measure PT/INR on Day 5–7 < 1.5 Increase weekly dose by 10–25%

1.5–1.9 Increase weekly dose by 0–20%

2.0–3.0 No dosage change

> 3.0 Decrease weekly dose by 10–25% or HOLD dose

Measure PT/INR on Day 8–10 < 1.5 Increase weekly dose by 15–35%

1.5–1.9 Increase weekly dose by 5–20%

2.0–3.0 No dosage change

> 3.0 Decrease weekly dose by 10–25% or HOLD dose

Measure PT/INR on Day 11–14 < 1.6 Increase weekly dose by 15–35%

1.6–1.9 Increase weekly dose by 5–20%

2.0–3.0 No dosage change

> 3.0 Decrease weekly dose by 5–20% or HOLD dose

1See text.
2In general, dosage adjustments should not exceed 2.5 mg or 50%.

Data from Kim YK et al. J Thromb Haemost. 2010;8:101. From Center for Health Quality, Outcomes, and Economic Research, VA Medical

Center, Bedford, MA.

rom ongoing anticoagulation therapy (see below). Normal
D-dimer levels 1 month ater cessation o anticoagulation
are associated with lower recurrence risk, although some
would argue not low enough to consider stopping antico-
agulant therapy, particularly in men.

2. Risk scoring systems to guide therapy duration—The
HERDOO2 risk scoring system uses BMI, age, D-dimer,
and post-phlebitic symptoms to identiy women at lower
risk or recurrence ater unprovoked VTE (https://www
.mdcalc.com/herdoo2-rule-discontinuing-anticoagulation-
unprovoked-vte). The Vienna Prediction Model, a simple

scoring system based on age, sex, D-dimer, and location o
thrombosis, can help estimate an individual’s recurrence
risk to guide duration o therapy decisions.

3. Cancerrelated VTE—LMWH has been the mainstay o
treatment or cancer-related VTE based on lower VTE
recurrence in cancer patients treated with dalteparin
compared with wararin. Studies have also shown that
DOACs (edoxaban, rivaroxaban, and apixaban) are at least
as eective as LMWH or VTE treatment. The use o
edoxaban and rivaroxaban is associated with increased
bleeding, though, particularly or patients with GI cancer.
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The International Society or Thrombosis and Haemosta-
sis suggests use o the oral actor Xa inhibitors apixaban,
rivaroxaban, or edoxaban or cancer patients with a diag-
nosis o acute VTE, no drug-drug interactions, and a low
risk o bleeding. However, the use o LMWH is suggested
or those with a high risk o bleeding, including patients
with luminal GI cancers with an intact primary tumor and
those at risk or bleeding rom the genitourinary or GI
tract. For patients with intracranial malignancy and VTE,

bleeding risk depends on tumor type (primary versus
metastatic) and other characteristics; whenever possible,
interdisciplinary consultation is recommended to help
determine risk o initiating anticoagulation. DOACs do not
appear to coner higher bleeding risk compared to LMWH
in patients with brain tumors. Clinicians must be aware
that chemotherapeutic agents may interact with DOACs
and their use should be avoided in cases o potential inter-
actions because there is no easily accessible and reliable
way to measure the anticoagulant eect o DOACs.

4. Thrombophilia workup in determining duration—
Laboratory workup or thrombophilia is not recommended
routinely or determining duration o therapy because
clinical presentation is a much stronger predictor o recur-
rence risk. The workup may be pursued in patients
younger than 50 years, with a strong amily history, with a
clot in unusual locations, or with recurrent thromboses
(Table 14–23). In addition, a workup or thrombophilia
may be considered in women o childbearing age in whom
results may inluence ertility and pregnancy outcomes and
management or in those patients in whom results will
inluence duration o therapy. An important hypercoagu-
lable state to identiy is antiphospholipid syndrome because
these patients have a marked increase in recurrence rates,
are at risk or both arterial and venous disease, in general
receive bridge therapy during any interruption o antico-
agulation, and should not receive DOACs as irst-line
antithrombotic therapy due to increased arterial events
compared to wararin. Due to eects o anticoagulants
and acute thrombosis on many o the tests, the thrombo-
philia workup should be delayed in most cases until at
least 3 months ater the acute event, i indicated at all
(Table 14–24). The beneit o anticoagulation must be
weighed against the bleeding risks posed, and the beneit-
risk ratio should be assessed at the initiation o therapy, at
3 months, and then at least annually in any patient receiv-
ing prolonged anticoagulant therapy. Bleeding risk scores,
such as the Riete score (https://www.mdcalc.com/riete-
score-risk-hemorrhage-pulmonary-embolism-treatment)
have been developed to estimate risk o these complica-
tions. Their perormance, however, may not oer any
advantage over a clinician’s subjective assessment, particu-
larly in older individuals. Consideration o bleeding risk is
o particular importance when identiying candidates or
extended duration therapy or treatment o unprovoked
VTE; deined courses should be considered or patients at
high bleeding risk.

D. Secondary Prevention

Antithrombotic therapy or secondary prevention oered
ater the initial 3–6 months o treatment should be consid-
ered in patients with VTE that is not majorly provoked; it
is most compelling or those with unprovoked VTE. For
most patients who continue to take a DOAC to prevent
recurrence, the dose can be reduced to prophylactic inten-
sity ater the initial 6 months o therapy. In patients
deemed poor candidates or ongoing DOAC or wararin
use but who warrant some secondary prevention, low-dose
(81–100 mg) aspirin may be used; however, this will

Table 14–20. Warfarin-dosing adjustment guidelines
for patients receiving long-term therapy, with target
INR 2–3.

Patient

INR

Weekly Dosing Change

Dose Change Follow-Up INR

≤ 1.5 Increase by 10–15% Within 1 week

1.51–1.79 If falling or low on two or

more occasions, increase

weekly dose by 5–10%.

7–14 days

1.80–2.29 Consider not changing the

dose unless a consistent

pattern has been

observed.

7–14 days

2.3–3.0 (in

range)

No change in dosage. 28 days (42 days if

INR in range three

times

consecutively)

3.01–3.20 Consider not changing the

dose unless a consistent

pattern has been

observed.

7–14 days

3.21–3.69 Do not hold warfarin. If ris-

ing or high on two or

more occasions, decrease

weekly dose by 5–10%.

7–14 days

3.70–4.99 Hold warfarin for 1 day and

decrease weekly dose by

5–10%.

Within 1 week,

sooner if clinically

indicated

5.0–8.99 Hold warfarin. Clinical evalu-

ation for bleeding. When

INR is therapeutic, restart

at lower dose (decrease

weekly dose by 10–15%).

Check INR at least weekly

until stable. Consider

vitamin K if bleeding risk

is high (see Table 14–21).

Within 1 week,

sooner if clinically

indicated, then

weekly until

stabilized

≥ 9 See Table 14–21

From Center for Health Quality, Outcomes, and Economic Research,

VA Medical Center, Bedford, MA. Data from Kim YK et al. J Thromb

Haemost. 2010;8:101. See also Van Spall HE et al. Variation in warfa-

rin dose adjustment practice is responsible for differences in the

quality of anticoagulation control between centers and countries:

an analysis of patients receiving warfarin in the randomized evalu-

ation of long-term anticoagulation therapy (RE-LY) trial. Circulation.

2012;126:2309.
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Table 14–21. American College of Chest Physicians evidence-based clinical practice guidelines for the management
of supratherapeutic INR.

Clinical Situation INR Recommendations

No significant bleed Above therapeutic range

but < 5.0

• Lower dose or omit dose (see Table 14–20).

• Monitor more frequently and resume at lower dose when INR falls within

therapeutic range (if INR only slightly above range, may not be necessary to

decrease dose)

≥ 5.0 but < 9.0 • Hold next 1–2 doses

• Monitor more frequently and resume therapy at lower dose (see Table 14–20)

when INR falls within therapeutic range

• Patients at high risk for bleeding1: Hold warfarin and consider giving vitamin K
1

1–2.5 mg orally; check INR in 24–48 hour to ensure response to therapy

≥ 9.0 • Hold warfarin

• Vitamin K
1

2.5–5 mg orally

• Monitor frequently and resume therapy at lower dose when INR within

therapeutic range

Serious/life-threatening

bleed

• Hold warfarin and give 10 mg vitamin K by slow intravenous infusion supple-

mented by FFP, PCC, or recombinant factor VIIa (PCC preferred)

1Patients at higher risk for bleeding include elderly people, and conditions that increase the risk of bleeding include kidney disease,

hypertension, falls, liver disease, and history of GI or genitourinary bleeding.

FFP, fresh frozen plasma; PCC, prothrombin complex concentrate.

Table 14–22. Duration of treatment of VTE.

Scenario

Suggested Duration of

Therapy Comments

Provoked by major transient risk factor (eg, major

surgery, major trauma, major hospitalization)

3 months VTE prophylaxis upon future exposure to transient

risk factor

Unprovoked At least 3 months; consider

indefinite if bleeding risk

allows

May individually risk-stratify for recurrence with

D-dimer, clinical risk scores, and clinical

presentation

Consider transition to DOAC secondary prevention

dose after initial treatment period

Recurrent unprovoked Indefinite If recurrent despite therapeutic anticoagulation,

consider hematology consultation for further

evaluation and guidance

Cancer-related ≥ 3–6 months or as long as can-

cer is active, whichever is

longer

LMWH or carefully selected DOAC recommended for

initial treatment (see Table 14–16)

Underlying significant thrombophilia (eg, antiphos-

pholipid antibody syndrome, antithrombin defi-

ciency, protein C deficiency, protein S deficiency,

≥ two concomitant thrombophilic conditions)

Indefinite To avoid false positives, consider delaying investiga-

tion for laboratory thrombophilia until 3 months

after event

LMWH, low-molecular-weight heparin; VTE, venous thromboembolic disease.

provide ar less reduction in risk o recurrent VTE with
similar bleeding risk.

Connors JM. Thrombophilia testing and venous thrombosis.
N Engl J Med. 2017;377:2298. [PMID: 29211668]

Cuker A et al. Reversal o direct oral anticoagulants: guidance
rom the Anticoagulation Forum. Am J Hematol. 2019;94:697.
[PMID: 30916798]

Garcia D et al. Diagnosis and management o the antiphospholipid
syndrome. N Engl J Med. 2018;378:2010. [PMID: 29791828]

Khorana AA et al. Role o direct oral anticoagulants in the treat-
ment o cancer-associated venous thromboembolism: guid-
ance rom the SSC o the ISTH. J Thromb Haemost.
2018;16:1891. [PMID: 30027649]

Konstantinides SV et al. The 2019 ESC Guidelines on the diagnosis
and management o acute pulmonary embolism. Eur Heart J.
2019;40:3453. [PMID: 31697840]
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Chest. 2021;160:e545. [PMID: 34352278]

Strei MB et al. Update on Guidelines or the management o
cancer-associated thrombosis. Oncologist. 2021;26:e24.
[PMID: 33275332]

Strei MB et al. Cancer-associated venous thromboembolic dis-
ease, version 2.2021, NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in
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E. Thrombolytic Therapy

1. Thrombolytic therapy for high risk, massive PE—
Anticoagulation alone is appropriate treatment or most

Table 14–24. Laboratory evaluation of thrombophilia.

Hypercoagulable State When to Suspect Laboratory Workup

Influence of Anticoagulation and

Acute Thrombosis

Antiphospholipid antibody

syndrome

Unexplained DVT/PE

CVA/TIA before age 50 years

Recurrent thrombosis (despite

anticoagulation)

Thrombosis at an unusual site

Arterial and venous thrombosis

Livedo reticularis, Raynaud phe-

nomenon, thrombocytopenia,

recurrent early pregnancy loss

Anti-cardiolipin IgG and/or IgM

medium or high titer (ie,

> 40 GPL or MPL, or > the

99th percentile)1

Anti-beta-2 glycoprotein I IgG

and/or IgM medium or high

titer (> the 99th percentile)1

Lupus anticoagulant1

Lupus anticoagulant can be falsely posi-

tive or falsely negative on

anticoagulation

Protein C, S, antithrombin

deficiencies

Thrombosis < 50 years of age

with family history of VTE

Screen with protein C activity,

free protein S, antithrombin

activity2; if free protein S is

normal, check protein S

activity

Acute thrombosis can result in

decreased protein C, S and anti-

thrombin activity. Warfarin can

decrease protein C and S activity;

heparin can decrease antithrombin

activity. DOACs can increase protein

C, S, and antithrombin activity

Factor V Leiden, prothrom-

bin gene mutation

Thrombosis on OCPs, cerebral

vein thrombosis, DVT/PE in

White population

PCR for factor V Leiden or pro-

thrombin gene mutation

No influence

Hyperhomocysteinemia  Fasting homocysteine No influence

1Detected on two occasions not < 12 weeks apart.
2Nephrotic syndrome and liver disease can reduce protein C, protein S, and antithrombin; pregnancy causes decreased free protein S.

CVA/TIA, cerebrovascular accident/transient ischemic attack; OCPs, oral contraceptives; VTE, venous thromboembolism.

patients with PE. However, patients with high-risk, mas-
sive PE (deined as PE causing sustained hypotension
[systolic blood pressure greater than 90 mm Hg]) or
requirement or inotropic support) have an in-hospital
mortality rate that approaches 30% and, absent contrain-
dications (Table 14–25), require immediate thrombolysis
in combination with anticoagulation (Table 14–26).

2. Thrombolytic therapy for intermediaterisk, submassive
PE—Systemic thrombolytic therapy has been used in
careully selected patients with intermediate-risk, sub-
massive PE (deined as PE without hemodynamic insta-
bility but with evidence o right ventricular compromise
and myocardial injury). Thrombolysis in this cohort
decreases risk o hemodynamic compromise but increases
the risk o major hemorrhage and stroke. A lower dose o
alteplase (tPA) commonly used or PE treatment (50 mg
rather than 100 mg) has been evaluated in small trials.
Catheter-directed therapy or acute PE may be considered
or high-risk or intermediate-risk PE when systemic
thrombolysis has ailed or as an alternative to systemic
thrombolytic therapy.

3. Thrombolytic therapy for other indications—In
patients with large proximal ilioemoral DVT, data rom
randomized controlled trials are limited on the beneit o
catheter-directed thrombolysis in addition to treatment
with anticoagulation but do show increased risk o major
bleeding. Thrombolytic therapy should be reserved or
patients at the highest risk or limb ischemia rom exten-
sive acute thrombosis.

Table 14–23. Candidates for thrombophilia workup if
results will influence management.

Patients < 50 years of age

Strong family history of VTE

Clot in unusual locations

Recurrent thromboses

Women of childbearing age

Suspicion for APS (avoid DOACs if APS is strongly suspected or

confirmed)

APS, antiphospholipid syndrome; VTE, venous thromboembolism.
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Table 14–25. Contraindications to thrombolytic therapy for PE.

Contraindication

Absolute Major Relative

American Heart

Association

Previous intracranial hemorrhage

Structural intracranial disease

Ischemic stroke within 3 months

Suspected aortic dissection

Active bleeding or bleeding

diathesis

Recent surgery encroaching on

the spinal canal or brain

Recent closed-head or facial

trauma with radiographic

evidence of bony fracture or

brain injury

Age > 75 years

Anticoagulant therapy

Pregnancy

Noncompressible vascular punctures

Traumatic or prolonged CPR (> 10 minutes)

Recent internal bleeding (within 2–4 weeks)

Chronic, poorly controlled hypertension

Systolic BP > 180 mm Hg or diastolic

BP > 110 mm Hg

Dementia

Ischemic stroke > 3 months ago

Major surgery within 3 weeks

European Society of

Cardiology

Previous hemorrhagic stroke or

stroke of unknown origin

CNS damage or neoplasms

Ischemic stroke within 6 months

GI bleeding within 1 month

Recent major trauma, surgery, or

head injury in the preceding

3 weeks

Known bleeding risk

TIA in preceding 6 months

Anticoagulant therapy

Pregnancy

Noncompressible puncture site

Traumatic resuscitation

Active peptic ulcer disease

Infective endocarditis

Refractory hypertension (systolic BP >

180 mm Hg)

Advanced liver disease

American College of

Chest Physicians

Previous intracranial

hemorrhage

Structural intracranial disease

Ischemic stroke within

3 months

Active bleeding

Bleeding diathesis

Recent brain or spinal surgery

Recent head trauma with

fracture or brain injury

Age > 75 years

Anticoagulant therapy

Pregnancy

Recent invasive procedure

Traumatic CPR

Recent non-intracranial bleeding

Pericarditis or pericardial fluid

Systolic BP > 180 mm Hg or diastolic BP >

110 mm Hg

Weight < 60 kg

Ischemic stroke > 3 months ago

Recent surgery

Diabetic retinopathy

Female

Black race

Reproduced with permission from Kaplovitch E, Shaw JR, Douketis J. Thrombolysis in pulmonary embolism: an evidence-based approach

to treating life-threatening pulmonary emboli. Crit Care Clin. 2020;36(3):465–480.

Chiasakul T et al. Thrombolytic therapy in acute venous throm-
boembolism. Hematology Am Soc Hematol Educ Program.
2020;2020:612. [PMID: 33275702]

Hennemeyer C et al. Outcomes o catheter-directed therapy plus
anticoagulation versus anticoagulation alone or submassive
and massive pulmonary embolism. Am J Med. 2019;132:240.
[PMID: 30367851]

Kiser TH et al. Hal-dose versus ull-dose alteplase or treatment
o pulmonary embolism. Crit Care Med. 2018;46:1617.
[PMID: 29979222]

Konstantinides SV et al. 2019 ESC Guidelines on the diagnosis
and management o acute pulmonary embolism. Eur Heart J.
2019;40:3453. [PMID: 31697840]

Vedantham S et al; ATTRACT Trial Investigators. Pharmacom-
echanical catheter-directed thrombolysis or deep-vein
thrombosis. N Engl J Med. 2017;377:2240. [PMID: 29211671]

F. Nonpharmacologic Therapy

1. Graduated compression stockings—Graduated com-
pressions stockings may provide symptomatic relie to
selected patients with ongoing swelling but do not reduce
risk o postthrombotic syndrome at 6 months. They are
contraindicated in patients with peripheral vascular disease.

2. Inferior vena caval (IVC) filters—There is a paucity o
data to support the use o permanent or retrievable IVC
ilters or the prevention o PE in any clinical scenario.
There are two randomized, controlled trials o IVC ilters
or prevention o PE. In the irst study, patients with docu-
mented DVT received ull- intensity, time-limited antico-
agulation with or without placement o a permanent IVC
ilter. Patients with permanent IVC ilters had a lower rate
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Table 14–26. Thrombolytic regimens for acute PE.

Alteplase1 Streptokinase1 Urokinase1 Reteplase Tenecteplase

Classical

Regimen

Accelerated

Regimen

Classical

Regimen

Accelerated

Regimen

Classical

Regimen

Accelerated

Regimen

100 mg infu-

sion over

2 hour

0.6 mg/kg (up

to 50 mg)

bolus over

15 minutes

250,000 IU

bolus over

30 minutes,

followed by

100,000 IU/

hour over

12–24 hours

1.5 million IU

infusion

over

2 hours

4400 IU/kg

bolus

followed by

4400 IU/kg/

hour infusion

over

12–24 hours

3 million IU

infusion

over

2 hours

Two boluses of

10 units

given

30 minutes

apart

Weight-based

bolus over 5 s:

< 60 kg: 30 mg

≥ 60 to < 70 kg:

35 mg

≥ 70 to < 80 kg:

40 mg

≥ 80 to < 90 kg:

45 mg

≥ 90 kg: 50 mg

1FDA approved thrombolytic for PE.

Reproduced with permission from Kaplovitch E, Shaw JR, Douketis J. Thrombolysis in pulmonary embolism: an evidence-based approach

to treating life-threatening pulmonary emboli. Crit Care Clin. 2020;36(3):465–480.

o nonatal asymptomatic PE at 12 days but an increased
rate o DVT at 2 years. In the second study, patients with
symptomatic PE and residual proximal DVT plus at least
one additional risk actor or severity received ull intensity
anticoagulation with or without a retrievable IVC ilter. IVC
ilter use did not reduce the risk o symptomatic recurrent
PE at 3 months. While IVC ilters were once commonly
used to prevent VTE recurrence in the setting o anticoagu-
lation ailure, many experts now recommend switching to
an alternative agent or increasing the intensity o the cur-
rent anticoagulant regimen instead. Most experts agree with
placement o a retrievable IVC ilter in patients with acute
proximal DVT or PE and an absolute contraindication to
anticoagulation; evidence to support this practice, however,
is lacking. The remainder o the indications (submassive/
intermediate-risk PE, ree-loating ilioemoral DVT, peri-
operative risk reduction) are controversial. Whenever pos-
sible, the ilter should be removed once anticoagulation has
been started and has been shown to be tolerated. Rates o
IVC ilter retrieval are very low, oten due to ailure to
arrange or removal. Thus, i a device is placed, removal
should be arranged at the time o device placement.

Complications o IVC ilters include local thrombosis,
tilting, migration, racture, and inability to retrieve the
device. When considering placement o an IVC ilter, it is
best to consider both short- and long-term complications,
since devices intended or removal may become perma-
nent. To improve patient saety, institutions should develop
systems that guide appropriate patient selection or IVC
ilter placement, tracking, and removal.

3. Mechanical embolectomy—Patients with high-risk
VTE and very high bleeding risk may be considered or
mechanical embolectomy i local expertise and resources
are available.

» When to Refer

• Presence o large ilioemoral VTE, unprovoked upper
extremity DVT, IVC thrombosis, portal vein thrombo-
sis, or Budd-Chiari syndrome or consideration o
catheter-directed thrombolysis.

• High-risk PE or urgent embolectomy or catheter-
directed therapies.

• Intermediate-risk PE i considering thrombolysis.

• History o HIT or prolonged PTT plus kidney ailure
or alternative anticoagulation regimens.

• Consideration o IVC ilter placement.

• Clots in unusual locations (eg, renal, hepatic, or cere-
bral vein), or simultaneous arterial and venous throm-
bosis, to assess possibility o a hypercoagulable state.

• Recurrent VTE while receiving therapeutic anti-
coagulation.

» When to Admit

• Documented or suspected intermediate- or high-risk
PE, low-risk PE at high risk or bleeding, poor candi-
date or outpatient treatment.

• DVT with poorly controlled pain, high bleeding risk, or
concerns about ollow-up.

• Large ilioemoral DVT or consideration o
thrombolysis.

• Acute PE/DVT and absolute contraindication to anti-
coagulation or IVC ilter placement.

• Venous thrombosis despite therapeutic anticoagulation.

• Suspected Paget-Schroetter syndrome (spontaneous
upper extremity thrombosis related to thoracic outlet
syndrome).

Bikdeli B et al. Systematic review o eicacy and saety o retriev-
able inerior vena caval ilters. Thromb Res. 2018;165:79.
[PMID: 29579576]

PRIMARY VTE PREVENTION &
TREATMENT IN SEVERE COVID-19

Patients hospitalized with severe COVID-19 have an
increased incidence o thrombotic complications, including
venous (DVT, PE) and arterial (stroke, limb occlusion) events.
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Although the reasons or this hypercoagulability are not yet
well understood, the proound systemic inlammatory
response associated with severe COVID-19 is thought to
play a role.

» Clinical Findings

While the hypercoagulability in COVID-19 resembles
DIC, laboratory and clinical indings are somewhat dier-
ent. Laboratory indings in patients with severe COVID-19
may include markedly elevated D-dimer and modestly
prolonged prothrombin time. However, patients with
COVID-19 tend to have elevated ibrinogen levels; throm-
bocytopenia is rare and nonsevere; and bleeding complica-
tions are unusual. Thrombosis in patients with COVID-19
is associated with a poor prognosis and oten occurs
despite standard pharmacologic prophylaxis.

» Risk Stratification & Initial
Prognostication in Severe COVID19

Given the prevalence and prognostic value o abnormal
laboratory indings at presentation, patients hospitalized
with COVID-19 should have PT/INR, PTT, D-dimers, and
ibrinogen measured at presentation. Serial monitoring
should be considered even in patients who are otherwise
clinically stable. Worsening laboratory parameters during
hospitalization should prompt consideration o transer to
a higher level o care and heightened clinical suspicion or
thrombosis.

» VTE Prophylaxis for Severe COVID19

In the absence o strong contraindications, all patients hos-
pitalized with COVID-19 should receive pharmacologic
VTE prophylaxis. LMWH is preerred over unractionated
heparin to minimize sta exposure and the chance o HIT.

For patients with a prior history o VTE who take an
oral anticoagulant or secondary prevention at the time o
admission, transition to LMWH should be considered due
to its shorter hal-lie and potential anti-inlammatory
properties.

Some patients who are hospitalized in the acute care
setting with COVID-19, who have very elevated D-dimer
values (over 4 times the upper limit o normal) and require
supplemental oxygen, and who have low bleeding risk, may
beneit rom therapeutic dosing o anticoagulation. Patients
who are critically ill in ICUs have not been shown to ben-
eit rom therapeutic dosing. At this time, there is also no
clear beneit rom VTE prophylaxis or patients with
COVID-19 who do not require hospitalization. Trials are
ongoing to evaluate the beneit o pharmacologic VTE
prophylaxis with DOACs or COVID-19 patients ollowing
hospital discharge.

For updated recommendations regarding pharmaco-
logic dosing and post-discharge prophylaxis, reer to pro-
essional society guidance (links at end o this section)
since guidance in this area is evolving rapidly.

» Diagnosis & Management of VTE in
Severe COVID19

Logistical challenges complicate the diagnosis o thrombo-
embolism in patients with COVID-19 due to patient insta-
bility and risks o sta exposures. D-dimers are generally
elevated in hospitalized patients who have COVID-19. A
substantial increase in D-dimers may suggest COVID-19–
associated coagulopathy with or without thrombotic
events. Clinicians should remain vigilant or signs and
symptoms o thrombosis and consider obtaining surveil-
lance laboratory testing at least every 3–4 days with low
threshold or imaging. Ideally, thrombosis should be con-
irmed radiographically, but in situations where these stud-
ies cannot saely be obtained and clinical suspicion is very
high, empiric treatment may be considered.

Guidance rom the Anticoagulation Forum (https://
acorum.org/web/), the International Society or Throm-
bosis and Haemostasis (https://academy.isth.org/isth/#!*m
enu=8*browseby=2*sortby=1*label=19794), and the
American Society or Hematology (https://www.hematol-
ogy.org/covid-19) is evolving and should be requently
consulted.

ATTACC Investigators; ACTIV-4a Investigators; REMAP-CAP
Investigators; Lawler PR et al. Therapeutic anticoagulation
with heparin in noncritically ill patients with Covid-19.
N Engl J Med. 2021;385:790. [PMID: 34351721]

Carrier M et al; AVERT Investigators. Apixaban to prevent
venous thromboembolism in patients with cancer. N Engl J
Med. 2019;380:711. [PMID: 30511879]

Connors JM et al. COVID-19 and its implications or thrombosis
and anticoagulation. Blood. 2020;135:2033. [PMID: 32339221]

Khorana AA et al; CASSINI Investigators. Rivaroxaban or
thromboprophylaxis in high-risk ambulatory patients with
cancer. N Engl J Med. 2019;380:720. [PMID: 30786186]

REMAP-CAP Investigators; ACTIV-4a Investigators; ATTACC
Investigators; Goligher EC et al. Therapeutic anticoagulation
with heparin in critically ill patients with Covid-19. N Engl J
Med. 2021;385:777. [PMID: 34351722]

Schünemann HJ et al. American Society o Hematology 2018
guidelines or management o venous thromboembolism:
prophylaxis or hospitalized and nonhospitalized medical
patients. Blood Adv. 2018;2:3198. [PMID: 30482763]

Spyropoulos AC et al. Eicacy and saety o therapeutic-dose
heparin vs standard prophylactic or intermediate-dose hepa-
rins or thromboprophylaxis in high-risk hospitalized patients
with COVID-19: the HEP-COVID randomized clinical trial.
JAMA Intern Med. 2021;181:1612. [PMID: 34617959]
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º
SYMPTOMS & SIGNS OF GI DISEASE

DYSPEPSIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Predominant epigastric pain or discomfort.

» May be associated with heartburn, nausea, post-
prandial fullness, or vomiting.

» Endoscopy is warranted in all patients age 60 years
or older and selected younger patients with
“alarm” features.

» In all other patients, testing for Helicobacter pylori
is recommended; if positive, antibacterial treat-
ment is given.

» Patients who are H pylori negative or do not
improve after H pylori eradication should be pre-
scribed a trial of empiric PPI therapy.

» Patients with persistent symptoms should be
offered a trial of a tricyclic antidepressant.

» General Considerations

Dyspepsia refers to acute, chronic, or recurrent pain or
discomfort centered in the upper abdomen. Predominant
epigastric pain that is present for at least 1 month is clini-
cally relevant. Dyspepsia occurs in 10–20% of the adult
population and accounts for 3% of general medical office
visits. The epigastric pain may be associated with heart-
burn, nausea, postprandial fullness, or vomiting. Heart-
burn (retrosternal burning) should be distinguished from
dyspepsia. When heartburn is the dominant complaint,
gastroesophageal reflux is nearly always present.

» Etiology

A. Food or Drug Intolerance

Acute, self-limited “indigestion” may be caused by overeat-
ing, eating too quickly, eating high-fat foods, eating during

15Kenneth R. McQuaid, MD

Gastrointestinal Disorders

stressful situations, or drinking too much alcohol or coffee.
Prescription and nonprescription medications should be
carefully reviewed since many may cause dyspepsia.

B. Functional Dyspepsia

Functional dyspepsia refers to dyspepsia for which no
organic etiology has been determined by endoscopy or
other testing. This is the most common cause of cnc
dyspepsia, accounting for up to 75% of patients. Symptoms
may arise from a complex interaction of increased visceral
afferent sensitivity, gastric delayed emptying or impaired
accommodation to food or psychosocial stressors or symp-
toms may develop de novo following an enteric infection.
Although benign, these chronic symptoms may be difficult
to treat.

C. Luminal GI Tract Dysfunction

Peptic ulcer disease is present in 5–15% of patients with
dyspepsia. GERD is present in up to 20% of patients with
dyspepsia, even without significant heartburn. Gastric or
esophageal cancer is identified in less than 1%; cancer is
extremely rare in persons under age 60 years with uncom-
plicated dyspepsia. Other causes include gastroparesis
(especially in diabetes mellitus) and parasitic infection
(Gada, Stngdes, Ansaks).

D. Helicobacter pylori Infection

Chronic gastric infection with H  is an important
cause of peptic ulcer disease but may cause dyspepsia in a
subset of patients in the absence of peptic ulcer disease.

E. Pancreatic Disease

Pancreatic carcinoma and chronic pancreatitis may cause
chronic epigastric pain, but it is more severe, sometimes
radiates to the back, and usually is associated with anorexia,
rapid weight loss, steatorrhea, or jaundice.

F. Biliary Tract Disease

The abrupt onset of epigastric or right upper quadrant pain
due to cholelithiasis or choledocholithiasis should be read-
ily distinguished from dyspepsia.
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G. Other Conditions

Diabetes mellitus, thyroid disease, CKD, myocardial isch-
emia, intra-abdominal malignancy, gastric volvulus or
paraesophageal hernia, chronic gastric or intestinal isch-
emia, and pregnancy are sometimes accompanied by acute
or chronic epigastric pain or discomfort.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Given the nonspecific nature of dyspeptic symptoms, the
history has limited diagnostic utility. It should clarify the
chronicity, location, and quality of the epigastric pain, and
its relationship to meals. The pain may be accompanied by
one or more upper abdominal symptoms including post-
prandial fullness, heartburn, nausea, or vomiting. Con-
comitant weight loss, persistent vomiting, constant or
severe pain, progressive dysphagia, hematemesis, or melena
warrants endoscopy or abdominal CT imaging. Potentially
offending medications and excessive alcohol use should be
identified and discontinued if possible. The patient should
be asked about a family history of upper GI cancer. The
patient’s reason for seeking care should be determined.
Recent changes in employment, marital discord, physical
and sexual abuse, anxiety, depression, and fear of serious
disease may all contribute to the development and report-
ing of symptoms. Patients with functional dyspepsia often
are younger, report a variety of abdominal and extragastro-
intestinal complaints, show signs of anxiety or depression,
or have used psychotropic medications.

The symptom profile alone does not differentiate
between functional dyspepsia and organic GI disorders.
Based on the clinical history alone, primary care clinicians
misdiagnose nearly half of patients with peptic ulcers or
gastroesophageal reflux.

The physical examination is rarely helpful. Signs of seri-
ous organic disease such as weight loss, organomegaly,
abdominal mass, or fecal occult blood must be further
evaluated.

B. Laboratory Findings

In patients younger than age 60 with uncomplicated dyspep-
sia (in whom gastric cancer is rare), a noninvasive test for
H  (urea breath test, fecal antigen test) should be per-
formed first. Although serologic tests are inexpensive, per-
formance characteristics are poor in low-prevalence
populations, whereas breath and fecal antigen tests have 95%
accuracy. If H  breath test or fecal antigen test results
are negative in a patient not taking NSAIDs, peptic ulcer
disease is virtually excluded. In patients older than age 60 years,
initial laboratory work should include a CBC, serum electro-
lytes, liver enzymes, calcium, and thyroid function tests but
the cost-effectiveness of such studies is uncertain.

C. Upper Endoscopy

Upper endoscopy is mainly indicated to look for upper
gastric or esophageal malignancy in a patients over age
60 years with new-onset dyspepsia (in whom there is
increased malignancy risk). In patients under age 60, the risk

of malignancy is less than 1% so recent guidelines recom-
mend against routine endoscopy for most younger patients—
except those with prominent “alarm” features, such as
progressive weight loss, rapidly progressive dysphagia, per-
sistent vomiting, evidence of bleeding or iron deficiency
anemia, palpable abdominal mass, or a family history of
upper GI cancer. For patients born in regions in which there
is a higher incidence of gastric cancer, such as Central or
South America, China and Southeast Asia, or Africa, an age
threshold of 45 years may be more appropriate.

Endoscopy may also be warranted when symptoms fail
to respond to initial empiric management or when fre-
quent symptom relapse occurs after discontinuation of
empiric therapy.

D. Other Tests

In patients with refractory symptoms or progressive weight
loss, antibodies for celiac disease or stool testing for ova
and parasites or Gada antigen, fat, or elastase may be
considered. Abdominal imaging (ultrasonography or CT)
is performed only when pancreatic, biliary tract, vascular
disease, or volvulus is suspected. Gastric emptying studies
may be useful in patients with recurrent nausea and vomit-
ing who have not responded to empiric therapies.

» Treatment

Initial empiric treatment is recommended for patients who
are younger than age 60 years and who lack severe or wor-
risome “alarm” features that warrant further testing with
endoscopy or abdominal imaging. Those whose symptoms
do not to respond to or relapse after empiric treatment
should undergo upper endoscopy with subsequent treat-
ment directed at the specific disorder identified (eg, peptic
ulcer, gastroesophageal reflux, cancer). When endoscopy is
performed, gastric biopsies should be obtained to test for H
 infection. If infection is present, antibacterial treat-
ment should be given.

A. Empiric Therapy

Patients younger than age 60 should be tested for H 
and, if positive, treated for 14 days with an effective regi-
men (see Table 15–10). H  eradication therapy proves
definitive for patients with underlying peptic ulcers and
may improve symptoms in a small subset (less than 10%)
of infected patients with functional dyspepsia.

H –negative patients and patients with persistent
dyspepsia after H  eradication most likely have func-
tional dyspepsia or atypical GERD and should be treated
with a PPI for 4 weeks. Meta-analysis of six randomized
controlled trials reported symptom improvement in 50% of
patients treated with a PPI versus 27% of those treated with
a placebo. For patients who have symptom relapse after
discontinuation of the PPI, intermittent or long-term PPI
therapy may be considered.

B. Treatment of Functional Dyspepsia

Patients who have no significant findings on endoscopy as
well as patients under age 60 who do not respond to H 
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eradication or empiric PPI therapy are presumed to have
functional dyspepsia. Patients with mild, intermittent
symptoms may respond to reassurance and lifestyle or
dietary changes. A food diary, in which patients record
their food intake, symptoms, and daily events, may reveal
dietary or psychosocial precipitants of pain. Herbal thera-
pies (peppermint, caraway) may offer benefit with little
risk of adverse effects.

Antisecretory drugs (PPIs or H
2
-receptor antagonists)

have demonstrated limited efficacy in the treatment of
functional dyspepsia. A small number of patients (less than
10%) derive benefit from H  eradication therapy. Low
doses of tricyclic antidepressants (eg, desipramine or nor-
triptyline, 25–50 mg orally at bedtime) benefit some
patients, possibly by moderating visceral afferent sensitiv-
ity. Doses should be increased slowly to minimize side
effects. SSRIs do not appear to be beneficial. Although
some prokinetics have demonstrated modest improvement
in global symptoms compared to placebo in controlled tri-
als, the more effective agents are either not available in the
United States (domperidone) or were removed from the
market to due rare but serious adverse events (cisapride).
Metoclopramide (5–10 mg three times daily) may improve
symptoms but cannot be recommended for long-term use
due to the risk of tardive dyskinesia.

Chisty A. Update on indigestion. Med Clin North Am. 2021;
105:19. [PMID: 33246519]

Ford AC et al. Systematic review and network meta-analysis:
efficacy of drugs for functional dyspepsia. Aliment Pharma-
col Ther. 2021;53:8. [PMID: 32936964]

Pasricha PJ et al. Functional dyspepsia and gastroparesis in ter-
tiary care are interchangeable syndromes with common clini-
cal and pathological features. Gastroenterology. 2021;160:
2006. [PMID: 33548234]

NAUSEA & VOMITING

Nausea is a vague, intensely disagreeable sensation of sick-
ness or “queasiness” and is distinguished from anorexia.
Vomiting often follows, as does retching (spasmodic respi-
ratory and abdominal movements). Vomiting should be
distinguished from regurgitation, the effortless reflux of
liquid or food stomach contents; and from rumination, the
chewing and swallowing of food that is regurgitated voli-
tionally after meals.

The brainstem vomiting center is composed of a group
of neuronal areas within the medulla that coordinate eme-
sis. It may be stimulated by four sources of afferent input:
(1) Afferent vagal fibers from the GI viscera are rich in
serotonin 5-HT

3
receptors; these may be stimulated by bili-

ary or GI distention, mucosal or peritoneal irritation, or
infections. (2) Fibers of the vestibular system, which have
high concentrations of histamine H

1
and muscarinic cho-

linergic receptors. (3) Higher CNS centers (amygdala);
here, certain sights, smells, or emotional experiences may
induce vomiting. (4) The chemoreceptor trigger zone,
located outside the blood-brain barrier in the medulla, is
rich in opioid, serotonin 5-HT

3
, neurokinin 1 (NK

1
), and

dopamine D
2

receptors. This region may be stimulated by

drugs and chemotherapeutic agents, toxins, hypoxia, ure-
mia, acidosis, and radiation therapy. Although the causes
of nausea and vomiting are many, a simplified list is pro-
vided in Table 15–1.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Acute symptoms without abdominal pain are typically
caused by food poisoning, infectious gastroenteritis,
drugs, or systemic illness. A 2021 prospective study of
1992 consecutive patients with COVID-19 hospitalized at
36 North American medical centers reports that 27% had
nausea, 16% had vomiting, and 11% had abdominal pain.
GI symptoms were mild in 74% and the initial manifesta-
tion of disease in 13%. Inquiry should be made into
recent changes in medications, diet, other intestinal
symptoms, or similar illnesses in family members. The
acute onset of severe pain and vomiting suggests perito-
neal irritation, acute gastric or intestinal obstruction, or
pancreaticobiliary disease. Persistent vomiting suggests
pregnancy, gastric outlet obstruction, gastroparesis, intes-
tinal dysmotility, psychogenic disorders, and CNS or
systemic disorders. Vomiting that occurs in the morning
before breakfast is common with pregnancy, uremia,
alcohol intake, and increased intracranial pressure.
Inquiry should be made into use of cannabis products.
Suspect cannabinoid hyperemesis syndrome in patients
with prolonged use, especially in those who report com-
pulsive showering or bathing. Vomiting immediately after
meals strongly suggests bulimia or psychogenic causes.
Vomiting of undigested food one to several hours after
meals is characteristic of gastroparesis or a gastric outlet
obstruction; physical examination may reveal a succus-
sion splash. Patients with acute or chronic symptoms
should be asked about neurologic symptoms (eg, head-
ache, stiff neck, vertigo, and focal paresthesias or weak-
ness) that suggest a CNS cause.

B. Special Examinations

With vomiting that is severe or protracted, serum electro-
lytes should be obtained to look for hypokalemia, azote-
mia, or metabolic alkalosis resulting from loss of gastric
contents. Flat and upright abdominal radiographs or
abdominal CT are obtained in patients with severe pain
or suspicion of mechanical obstruction to look for free
intraperitoneal air or dilated loops of small bowel. The
cause of gastric outlet obstruction is best demonstrated by
upper endoscopy, and the cause of small intestinal
obstruction is best demonstrated by abdominal CT. Gas-
troparesis is confirmed by nuclear scintigraphic studies or
13C-octanoic acid breath tests, which show delayed gastric
emptying and either upper endoscopy or barium upper
GI series showing no evidence of mechanical gastric out-
let obstruction. Abnormal liver biochemical tests or ele-
vated amylase or lipase suggest pancreaticobiliary disease,
which may be investigated with an abdominal sonogram
or CT scan. CNS causes are best evaluated with either
head CT or MRI.
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Table 15–1. Causes of nausea and vomiting.

Visceral afferent stimulation Mecanical obstuction

Gastric outlet obstruction: peptic ulcer disease, malignancy, gastric volvulus

Small intestinal obstruction: adhesions, hernias, volvulus, Crohn disease, carcinomatosis

Dysmotility

Gastroparesis: diabetic, postviral, postvagotomy

Small intestine: systemic sclerosis (scleroderma), amyloidosis, chronic intestinal pseudo-obstruction,

familial myoneuropathies

Peitoneal iitation

Peritonitis: perforated viscus, appendicitis, spontaneous bacterial peritonitis

Infections

Viral gastroenteritis: Norwalk agent, rotavirus, COVID-19

“Food poisoning”: toxins from Bacillus cereus, Staphylococcus aureus, Clostridium perfringens

Acute systemic infections

hepatobiliay o panceatic disodes

Acute or chronic pancreatitis

Cholecystitis or choledocholithiasis

Topical GI iitants

Alcohol, NSAIDs, oral antibiotics

Postopeative

Ote

Cardiac disease: acute MI, heart failure

Urologic disease: stones, pyelonephritis

Vascular: chronic mesenteric ischemia, superior mesenteric artery syndrome

Vestibular disorders Vestibula disodes

Labyrinthitis, Ménière syndrome, motion sickness

CNS disorders Inceased intacanial pessue

CNS tumors, subdural or subarachnoid hemorrhage

Migaine

Cyclical vomiting syndome

Infections

Meningitis, encephalitis

Psycogenic

Anticipatory vomiting, anorexia nervosa and bulimia, psychiatric disorders

Irritation of chemoreceptor

trigger zone

Antitumo cemoteapy

Medications and dugs

Opioids

Marijuana

Anticonvulsants

Antiparkinsonism medications

Beta-blockers, antiarrhythmics, digoxin

Oral contraceptives

Cholinesterase inhibitors

Diabetes medications (metformin, acarbose, pramlintide, exenatide)

radiation teapy

Systemic disodes

Diabetic ketoacidosis

Uremia

Adrenocortical crisis

Parathyroid disease

Hypothyroidism

Pregnancy

Paraneoplastic syndrome

» Complications

Complications include dehydration, hypokalemia, meta-
bolic alkalosis, aspiration, rupture of the esophagus (Boer-
haave syndrome), and bleeding secondary to a mucosal
tear at the gastroesophageal junction (Mallory-Weiss
syndrome).

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Most causes of acute vomiting are mild, self-limited, and
require no specific treatment. Patients should ingest clear
liquids (broths, tea, soups, carbonated beverages) and
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Table 15–2. Common antiemetic dosing regimens.

Dosage route

Seotonin 5-hT
3

Antagonists

Ondansetron Doses vary: 4–8 mg for postoperative nausea and

vomiting

Intravenously, orally

8 mg single dose IV or 8 mg twice daily orally for

moderately or highly emetogenic chemotherapy

Intravenously, orally

Granisetron 1 mg once daily Intravenously

1–2 mg once daily Orally

Palonosetron 0.25 mg once as a single dose 30 minutes before

start of chemotherapy

Intravenously

0.5 mg once as single dose Orally

Coticosteoids

Dexamethasone 4–12 mg once pre-induction for prevention of

postoperative nausea and vomiting

Intravenously, orally

8 mg once daily for chemotherapy Intravenously, orally

Dopamine recepto Antagonists

Metoclopramide 10–20 mg or 0.5 mg/kg every 6–8 hours Intravenously

10–20 mg every 6–8 hours Orally

Prochlorperazine 5–10 mg every 4–6 hours Intravenously, intramuscularly, orally

25 mg suppository every 12 hours Per rectum

Promethazine 12.5–25 mg every 6–8 hours Intravenously, orally

25 mg every 6–8 hours Per rectum

Trimethobenzamide 200 mg every 6–8 hours Orally

250–300 mg every 6–8 hours Intravenously, orally

Olanzapine 5–10 mg once daily on days 1–4 for chemotherapy

Neuokinin recepto Antagonists1

Aprepitant 125 mg once before chemotherapy; then 80 mg on

days 1 and 2 after chemotherapy

Orally

Fosaprepitant 150 mg once 30 minutes before chemotherapy Intravenously

Rolapitant 180 mg once before chemotherapy Orally

Netupitant/palonosetron Netupitant 300 mg/palonosetron 0.50 mg once

before chemotherapy

Orally

1Neurokinin receptor antagonists are used solely for highly emetogenic chemotherapy regimens in combination with 5-HT
3

antagonists or

dexamethasone or both.

small quantities of dry foods (soda crackers). Ginger may
be an effective nonpharmacologic treatment. For more
severe acute vomiting, hospitalization may be required.
Patients unable to eat and losing gastric fluids may become
dehydrated, resulting in hypokalemia with metabolic alka-
losis. Intravenous 0.45% saline solution with 20 mEq/L of
potassium chloride is given in most cases to maintain
hydration. A nasogastric suction tube for gastric or
mechanical small bowel obstruction improves patient
comfort and permits monitoring of fluid loss.

B. Antiemetic Medications

Medications may be given either to prevent or to control
vomiting. Combinations of drugs from different classes
may provide better control of symptoms with less toxicity

in some patients. Table 15–2 outlines common antiemetic
dosing regimens.

1. Serotonin 5HT
3
receptor antagonists—Ondansetron,

granisetron, and palonosetron are effective in preventing
chemotherapy- and radiation-induced emesis when initi-
ated prior to treatment; dolasetron has been discontinued
in the United States. Due to its prolonged half-life and
internalization of the 5-HT

3
-receptor, palonosetron is

superior to other 5-HT
3
-receptor antagonists for the pre-

vention of acute and delayed chemotherapy-induced eme-
sis from moderately or highly emetogenic chemotherapeutic
regimens. Although 5-HT

3
-receptor antagonists are effec-

tive as single agents for the prevention of chemotherapy-
induced nausea and vomiting, their efficacy is enhanced by
combination therapy with a corticosteroid (dexamethasone)
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and an NK
1
-receptor antagonist. Serotonin antagonists

increasingly are used for the prevention of postoperative
nausea and vomiting because of increased restrictions on
the use of other antiemetic agents (such as droperidol).

2. Corticosteroids—Corticosteroids (eg, dexamethasone)
have antiemetic properties, but the basis for these effects is
unknown. These agents enhance the efficacy of serotonin
receptor antagonists for preventing acute and delayed nau-
sea and vomiting in patients receiving moderately to highly
emetogenic chemotherapy regimens.

3. Neurokinin receptor antagonists—Aprepitant, fosapre-
pitant, and rolapitant are highly selective antagonists for
NK

1
-receptors in the area postrema. They are used in com-

bination with corticosteroids and serotonin antagonists for
the prevention of acute and delayed nausea and vomiting
with highly emetogenic chemotherapy regimens. Netupi-
tant is another oral NK

1
-receptor antagonist that is admin-

istered in a fixed-dose combination with palonosetron.
Combined therapy with an NK

1
receptor antagonist pre-

vents acute emesis in 80–90% and delayed emesis in more
than 70% of patients treated with highly emetogenic
regimens.

4. Dopamine antagonists—The phenothiazines, butyro-
phenones, and substituted benzamides (eg, prochlorpera-
zine, promethazine) have antiemetic properties that are
due to dopaminergic blockade as well as to their sedative
effects. High doses of these agents are associated with anti-
dopaminergic side effects, including extrapyramidal reac-
tions and depression. With the advent of more effective
and safer antiemetics, these agents are infrequently used,
mainly in outpatients with minor, self-limited symptoms.
The atypical antipsychotic agent olanzapine has potent
antiemetic properties that may be mediated by blockade of
both dopamine and serotonin neurotransmitters. In
patients receiving highly emetic chemotherapy, the addi-
tion of olanzapine to a standard regimen (dexamethasone,
serotonin-5HT

3
receptor antagonist, and NK

1
- receptor

antagonist) significantly reduces the risk of acute and
delayed nausea and vomiting.

5. Antihistamines and anticholinergics—These drugs (eg,
meclizine, dimenhydrinate, transdermal scopolamine)
may be valuable in the prevention of vomiting arising from
stimulation of the labyrinth, ie, motion sickness, vertigo,
and migraines. They may induce drowsiness. A combina-
tion of oral vitamin B

6
and doxylamine is recommended by

the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
as first-line therapy for nausea and vomiting during
pregnancy.

6. Cannabinoids—Marijuana has been used widely as an
appetite stimulant and antiemetic. Some states allow the
use of medical marijuana with a clinician’s certification.
Strains of medical marijuana with different proportions of
various naturally occurring cannabinoids (primarily THC
and cannabidiol [CBD]) can be chosen to minimize its
psychoactive effects. Excessive cannabinoid may cause
nausea, vomiting, and abdominal pain (cannabinoid
hyperemesis syndrome), which may be temporarily
relieved with hot showers or bathing.

Hsu YC et al. Effectiveness of palonosetron versus granisetron in
preventing chemotherapy-induced nausea and vomiting: a
systematic review and meta-analysis. Eur J Clin Pharmacol.
2021;77:1597. [PMID: 33993343]

Laszkowska M et al. Disease course and outcomes of COVID-19
among hospitalized patients with gastrointestinal manifesta-
tions. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2021;19:1402. [PMID:
33007514]

Qayed E et al. Low incidence of severe gastrointestinal complica-
tions in COVID-19 patients admitted to the intensive care
unit: a large, multicenter study. Gastroenterology. 2021;160:
1403. [PMID: 33010411]

Weibel S et al. Drugs for preventing postoperative nausea and
vomiting in adults after general anaesthesia: an abridged
Cochrane network meta-analysis. Anaesthesia. 2021;76:962.
[PMID: 33170514]

HICCUPS

Though usually a benign and self-limited annoyance, hic-
cups may be persistent and a sign of serious underlying
illness. In patients on mechanical ventilation, hiccups can
trigger a full respiratory cycle and result in respiratory
alkalosis.

Causes of benign, self-limited hiccups include gastric
distention (carbonated beverages, air swallowing, overeat-
ing), sudden temperature changes (hot then cold liquids, hot
then cold shower), alcohol ingestion, and states of height-
ened emotion (excitement, stress, laughing). There are over
100 causes of recurrent or persistent hiccups due to GI, CNS,
cardiovascular, and thoracic disorders. Persistent hiccups
may be an atypical presentation of COVID-19.

» Clinical Findings

Evaluation of the patient with persistent hiccups should
include a detailed neurologic examination, serum creati-
nine, liver chemistry tests, and a chest radiograph. When
the cause remains unclear, CT; MRI of the head, chest, and
abdomen; upper endoscopy; and echocardiography may
help.

» Treatment

A number of simple remedies may be helpful in patients
with acute benign hiccups. (1) Irritation of the nasophar-
ynx by tongue traction, lifting the uvula with a spoon,
catheter stimulation of the nasopharynx, or eating 1 tea-
spoon (tsp) (7 g) of dry granulated sugar. (2) Interruption
of the respiratory cycle by breath holding, Valsalva maneu-
ver, sneezing, gasping (fright stimulus), or rebreathing into
a bag. (3) Stimulation of the vagus by carotid massage. (4)
Irritation of the diaphragm by holding knees to chest or by
continuous positive airway pressure during mechanical
ventilation. (5) Relief of gastric distention by belching or
insertion of a nasogastric tube.

A number of drugs have been promoted as being useful
in the treatment of hiccups. Chlorpromazine, 25–50 mg
orally or intramuscularly, is most commonly used. Other
agents reported to be effective include anticonvulsants
(phenytoin, carbamazepine), benzodiazepines (lorazepam,
diazepam), metoclopramide, baclofen, and gabapentin. For
severe, intractable hiccups, phrenic nerve block, vagal
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Table 15–3. Causes of constipation in adults.

Most common

Inadequate fiber or fluid intake

Poor bowel habits

Irritable bowel syndrome

Systemic disease

Endocrine: hypothyroidism, hyperparathyroidism, diabetes

mellitus

Metabolic: hypokalemia, hypercalcemia, uremia, porphyria

Neurologic: Parkinson disease, multiple sclerosis, sacral nerve

damage (prior pelvic surgery, tumor), paraplegia, autonomic

neuropathy

Medications

Opioids

Diuretics

Calcium channel blockers

Anticholinergics

Psychotropics

Calcium and iron supplements

Clonidine

Cholestyramine

Stuctual abnomalities

Anorectal: rectal prolapse, rectocele, rectal intussusception,

anorectal stricture, anal fissure, solitary rectal ulcer syndrome

Perineal descent

Colonic mass with obstruction: adenocarcinoma

Colonic stricture: radiation, ischemia, diverticulosis

Hirschsprung disease

Idiopathic megarectum

Slow colonic tansit

Idiopathic: isolated to colon

Psychogenic

Eating disorders

Chronic intestinal pseudo-obstruction

Pelvic floo dyssynegia

nerve stimulation and, occasionally, general anesthesia
have been used with variable efficacy.

Adam E. A systematic review of the effectiveness of oral baclofen
in the management of hiccups in adult palliative care patients.
J Pain Palliat Care Pharmacother. 2020;34:43. [PMID:
31910072]

Prince G et al. Persistent hiccups as an atypical presenting com-
plaint of COVID-19. Am J Emerg Med. 2020;38:1546. [PMID:
32345563]

CONSTIPATION

Constipation occurs in 15% of adults and up to one-third
of older adults and is a common reason for seeking medical
attention. It is more common in women. Older individuals
are predisposed due to comorbid medical conditions,
medications, poor eating habits, decreased mobility, and in
some cases, inability to sit on a toilet (bed-bound patients).
The first step in evaluating the patient is to determine what
is meant by “constipation.” Patients may define constipa-
tion as infrequent stools (fewer than three in a week), hard
or lumpy stools, excessive straining, or a sense of incom-
plete evacuation. Table 15–3 summarizes the many causes
of constipation, which are discussed below.

» Etiology

A. Primary Constipation

Most patients have constipation that cannot be attributed
to any structural abnormalities or systemic disease. These
patients may be further categorized as having normal
colonic transit time, slow transit, or defecatory disorders
(with or without slow colonic transit). Normal colonic
transit time is approximately 35 hours; more than 72 hours
is significantly abnormal. Slow colonic transit is commonly
idiopathic (due to dysfunction of the enteric nervous sys-
tem) but may be part of a generalized GI dysmotility syn-
drome. Normal defecation requires coordination between
relaxation of the anal sphincter and pelvic floor muscula-
ture while abdominal pressure is increased. Patients with
defecatory disorders (also known dyssynergic defecation)—
women more often than men—have impaired relaxation or
paradoxical contraction of the anal sphincter and/or pelvic
floor muscles during attempted defecation that impedes
the bowel movement. This problem may be acquired dur-
ing childhood or adulthood. Patients may complain of
excessive straining, sense of incomplete evacuation, need
for digital manipulation, or adoption of a non-sitting (eg,
standing) position during defecation. Patients with pre-
dominant complaints of abdominal pain or bloating with
chronic idiopathic constipation are more appropriately
given a diagnosis of irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) with
constipation.

B. Secondary Constipation

Constipation may be caused by systemic disorders, medi-
cations, or obstructing colonic lesions. Systemic disorders
that can cause constipation include neurologic gut dys-
function, myopathies, endocrine disorders, or electrolyte

abnormalities (eg, hypercalcemia or hypokalemia); medi-
cation side effects are often responsible (eg, anticholiner-
gics or opioids). Colonic lesions that obstruct fecal passage,
such as neoplasms and strictures, are an uncommon cause
but important in new-onset constipation. Such lesions
should be excluded in patients older than age 50 years, in
patients with “alarm” symptoms or signs (hematochezia,
weight loss, anemia, or positive fecal occult blood tests
[FOBT] or fecal immunochemical tests [FIT]), and in
patients with a family history of colon cancer or inflamma-
tory bowel disease. Defecatory difficulties also can be due
to a variety of anorectal problems that impede or obstruct
flow (perineal descent, rectal prolapse, rectocele), some of
which may require surgery, and to Hirschsprung disease
(usually suggested by lifelong constipation).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

All patients should undergo a history and physical exami-
nation to distinguish primary from secondary causes of
constipation. Physical examination should include digital
rectal examination with assessment for anatomic abnor-
malities, such as anal stricture, rectocele, rectal prolapse, or
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perineal descent during straining as well as assessment of
pelvic floor motion during simulated defecation (ie, the
patient’s ability to “expel the examiner’s finger”). Further
diagnostic tests should be performed in patients with any
of the following: signs of systemic disease, recent onset of
constipation without apparent cause, “alarm” symptoms
(hematochezia, weight loss, anemia, positive FOBT or
FIT), family history of colon cancer or IBD, and age 45–50
years or older with no prior colonoscopy screening. These
tests should include laboratory studies (CBC; serum elec-
trolytes, calcium, glucose, and TSH) and a colonoscopy or
flexible sigmoidoscopy.

B. Special Examinations

Patients with refractory constipation not responding to
routine medical management warrant further diagnostic
studies. Anorectal manometry including a balloon expul-
sion test should be performed first to evaluate for defeca-
tory disorders. Inability to expel a balloon (attached to a
16F indwelling urinary catheter) filled with 50 mL of warm
water within 1–2 minutes while sitting on a toilet is
strongly suggestive of pelvic floor dyssynergia. Defecogra-
phy to further assess pelvic floor function may be consid-
ered in selected patients. Subsequent colon transit studies
are recommended only after defecatory disorders have
been excluded. Colon transit time may be assessed by radi-
opaque markers, scintigraphy, or wireless motility capsule.

» Treatment

A. Chronic Constipation

1. Dietary and lifestyle measures—Patients should be
instructed on normal defecatory function and optimal
toileting habits, including regular timing, proper position-
ing, and abdominal pressure. Adequate dietary fluid and
fiber intake should be emphasized. Sorbitol-containing
fruits and dried fruits (prunes, plums, apricots, cherries,
mangos) and fruit-based laxatives are well tolerated and
associated with improvement in stool consistency and fre-
quency. Increased dietary fiber may cause distention or
flatulence, which often diminishes over several days. Solu-
ble fiber supplements (eg, psyllium, methylcellulose) are a
convenient, well-tolerated way to increase dietary fiber
(Table 15–4). Response to fiber therapy is not immediate
and increases in dosage should be made gradually over
7–10 days. Fiber is most likely to benefit patients with nor-
mal colonic transit. However, fiber may not benefit patients
with symptoms of colonic inertia, defecatory disorders,
opioid-induced constipation, or IBS; it may even exacer-
bate these symptoms. Regular exercise is associated with a
decreased risk of constipation. When possible, discontinue
medications that may be causing or contributing to consti-
pation. Probiotics are widely promoted in direct advertis-
ing to patients for treatment of constipation. Meta-analysis
of randomized controlled trials suggests probiotics improve
stool frequency and consistency; however, more study is
needed.

2. Laxatives—Laxatives may be given on an intermittent
or chronic basis for constipation that does not respond to

dietary and lifestyle changes (Table 15–4). In a 2020 survey
of US adults with constipation symptoms (hard, lumpy, or
infrequent stools or straining), 45% were taking fibers
supplements or nonprescription laxatives; only 3% were
taking prescription laxatives. There is no evidence that
long-term use of these agents is harmful.

a. Osmotic laxatives—Treatment usually is initiated
with regular (daily) use of an osmotic laxative. Nonabsorb-
able osmotic agents promote defecation by increased reten-
tion of water in the intestinal lumen, leading to softening of
the stool and secondary stimulation of colonic peristalsis.
Polyethylene glycol 3350 (MiraLax) should be the first-line
agent in most situations due to its established efficacy in
controlled clinical trials and low incidence of adverse
events. MiraLax 17 g once daily has demonstrated superi-
ority to placebo, lactulose, and prucalopride. Nondigestible
carbohydrates (sorbitol, lactulose) are efficacious but less
preferred because they may cause bloating, cramps, and
flatulence. Magnesium-containing laxatives (magnesium
hydroxide [milk of magnesia], magnesium oxide, magne-
sium sulfate) may be suitable for intermittent therapy but
should not be given to patients with chronic renal insuffi-
ciency. When used in conventional doses, the onset of
action of osmotic agents is generally within 24 hours. For
more rapid treatment of acute constipation, purgative laxa-
tives may be used, such as magnesium citrate (8–10 oz) or
large-volume polyethylene glycol solutions (2–4 L, admin-
istered over 2–4 hours). Magnesium citrate may cause
hypermagnesemia.

b. Stimulant laxatives—For patients with incomplete
response to osmotic agents, stimulant laxatives may be
prescribed as needed as a “rescue” agent or on a regular
basis (daily or alternate days). These agents stimulate
fluid secretion and colonic contraction, resulting in a
bowel movement within 6–12 hours after oral ingestion
or 15–60 minutes after rectal administration. Oral agents
are usually administered once daily at bedtime. Common
nonprescription preparations include bisacodyl and
senna (Table 15–4).

c. Secretagogues—Several agents stimulate intestinal
chloride secretion either through activation of chloride
channels (lubiprostone) or guanylcyclase C (linaclotide
and plecanatide), resulting in increased intestinal fluid and
accelerated colonic transit. In multicenter controlled trials,
patients treated with lubiprostone 24 mcg orally twice
daily, linaclotide 145 mcg once daily, or plecanatide 3 mg
once daily increased the number of bowel movements
compared with patients treated with placebo. Because these
agents are expensive, they should be reserved for patients
who have suboptimal response or side effects with less
expensive agents.

d. Serotonin 5-ht-receptor agonist—Prucalopride
is a high-affinity 5-HT

4
-agonist that is approved in the

United States for the treatment of chronic constipation (2 mg
once daily). In six clinical trials, 19–38% of patients treated
with prucalopride experienced at least three spontaneous
bowel movements per week, which was 5–23% more than
with placebo. In contrast to prior, less-selective
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5-HT
4
-agonists (cisapride, tegaserod), which were removed

from the market due to adverse cardiovascular events, pru-
calopride does not have affinity for hERG K+ channels and
does not appear to have any cardiovascular risk.

e. Opioid-receptor antagonists—Long-term use of
opioids can cause constipation by increasing tonic, non-
propulsive colonic contractions that lead to increased
intestinal fluid absorption and dry, hard stools. Methylnal-
trexone (450 mg orally once daily), naloxegol (12.5–25 mg

orally once daily), and naldemedine (0.2 mg orally once
daily) are mu-opioid receptor antagonists that block
peripheral opioid receptors (including in the GI tract)
without affecting central analgesia. These medications are
recommended for the treatment of opioid-induced consti-
pation in patients receiving prolonged opioid therapy who
have not had an adequate laxative response with an
osmotic agent (usually PEG-3300) and a stimulant laxative
(usually bisacodyl or senna) (see Chapter 5). A subcutane-
ous formulation of methylnaltrexone also is approved for

Table 15–4. Pharmacologic management of constipation.

Agent Dosage Onset of Action Comments

Fibe Laxatives

Psyllium 1 tbs (3.5 g fiber) once or twice daily Days (Metamucil; Perdiem)

Methylcellulose 1 tbs (2 g fiber) once or twice daily Days (Citrucel) Less gas, flatulence

Calcium polycarbophil 1 or 2 tablets once or twice daily 12–24 hours (FiberCon) Does not cause gas; pill form

Guargum 1 tbsp once or twice daily Days (Benefiber) Non-gritty, tasteless, less gas

Stool Sufactants

Docusate sodium 100 mg once or twice daily 12–72 hours (Colace) Marginal benefit

Mineral oil 15–45 mL once or twice daily 6–8 hours May cause lipoid pneumonia if aspirated

Osmotic Laxatives

Magnesium hydroxide 15–30 mL orally once or twice daily 6–24 hours (Milk of magnesia) May cause

hypermagnesemia if CKD

Lactulose or 70% sorbitol 15–60 mL orally once daily to three

times daily

6–48 hours Cramps, bloating, flatulence

Polyethylene glycol

(PEG 3350)

17 g in 8 oz liquid once or twice daily 6–24 hours (MiraLAX); More effective, less bloating than

lactulose, sorbitol

Stimulant Laxatives

Bisacodyl 5–20 mg orally as needed 6–8 hours May cause cramps; avoid daily use

if possible

Bisacodyl suppository 10 mg per rectum as needed 1 hour

Senna 17.2–34.4 mg orally 8–12 hours (ExLax; Senekot; SennaS) May cause cramps;

avoid daily use if possible

Lubiprostone 24 mcg orally twice daily 12–48 hours Expensive; may cause nausea.

Contraindicated in pregnancy

Linaclotide 72–145 mcg orally once daily Expensive; contraindicated in pediatric

patients

Plecanatide 3–6 mg once daily Expensive; contraindicated in pediatric

patients

Enemas

Tap water 500 mL per rectum 5–15 minutes

Sodium phosphate enema 120 mL per rectum 5–15 minutes Commonly used for acute constipation or to

induce movement prior to medical

procedures

Mineral oil enema 100–250 mL per rectum 5–15 minutes To soften and lubricate fecal impaction

Agents used fo Acute Pugative o to Clean Bowel Pio to Medical Pocedues

Polyethylene glycol

(PEG 3350)

4 L orally administered over 2–4 hours < 4 hours (GoLYTELY; CoLYTE; NuLYTE, MoviPrep) Used

to cleanse bowel before colonoscopy

Magnesium citrate 10 oz orally 3–6 hours Lemon-flavored
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treatment of patients receiving palliative care for advanced
illness who have not responded to conventional laxative
regimens.

B. Fecal Impaction

Severe impaction of stool in the rectal vault may result in
obstruction to further fecal flow, leading to partial or com-
plete large bowel obstruction. Predisposing factors include
medications (eg, opioids), severe psychiatric disease, pro-
longed bed rest, neurogenic disorders of the colon, and spinal
cord disorders. Clinical presentation includes decreased
appetite, nausea and vomiting, and abdominal pain and dis-
tention. There may be paradoxical “diarrhea” as liquid stool
leaks around the impacted feces. Firm feces are palpable on
digital examination of the rectal vault. Initial treatment is
directed at relieving the impaction with enemas (saline, min-
eral oil, or diatrizoate) or digital disruption of the impacted
fecal material. Long-term care is directed at maintaining soft
stools and regular bowel movements (as above).

» When to Refer

• Patients with “alarm” symptoms or who are over age
45–50 should be referred for colonoscopy.

• Patients with refractory constipation should be consid-
ered for anorectal manometry, balloon expulsion test,
and colonic transit study.

• Patients with defecatory disorders may benefit from
biofeedback therapy.

• Rarely, surgery (subtotal colectomy) is required for
patients with severe colonic inertia.

Bharucha AE et al. Mechanisms, evaluation, and management of
chronic constipation. Gastroenterology. 2020;18:1232.
[PMID: 31945360]

Oh SJ et al. Chronic constipation in the United States: results
from a population-based survey assessing healthcare seeking
and use of pharmacotherapy. Am J Gastroenterol. 2020;
115:895. [PMID: 32324606]

Rao S et al. Efficacy and safety of over-the-counter therapies for
chronic constipation: an updated systematic review. Am J
Gastroenterol. 2021;116:1156. [PMID: 33767108]

GASTROINTESTINAL GAS

1. Belcing

Belching (eructation) is the involuntary or voluntary release
of gas from the stomach or esophagus. It occurs most fre-
quently after meals, when gastric distention results in tran-
sient lower esophageal sphincter (LES) relaxation. Belching
is a normal reflex and does not itself denote GI dysfunction.
Virtually all stomach gas comes from swallowed air. With
each swallow, 2–5 mL of air is ingested, and excessive
amounts may result in distention, flatulence, and abdominal
pain. This may occur with rapid eating, gum chewing,
smoking, and the ingestion of carbonated beverages. Evalu-
ation should be restricted to patients with other complaints
such as dysphagia, heartburn, early satiety, or vomiting.

Chronic excessive belching is almost always caused by
supragastric belching (voluntary diaphragmatic contraction,

followed by upper esophageal relaxation with air inflow to
the esophagus) or true air swallowing (aerophagia), both of
which are behavioral disorders that are more common in
patients with anxiety or psychiatric disorders. These
patients may benefit from referral to a behavioral or speech
therapist.

Zad M et al. Chronic burping and belching. Curr Treat Options
Gastroenterol. 2020;18:33. [PMID: 31974815]

2. Bloating & Flatus

Bloating is a complaint of increased abdominal pressure
that may or may not be accompanied by visible distention.
Organic causes of acute bloating with distention, vomiting,
and/or pain include ascites, GI obstruction (gastric fundo-
plication, gastric outlet obstruction, small intestine or
colon obstruction, and constipation). Complaints of
chronic abdominal distention or bloating are common.
Some patients swallow excess air (aerophagia, poorly fit-
ting dentures, sleep apnea, and rapid eating) or produce
excess gas (excessive FODMAP [fermentable oligosaccha-
rides, disaccharides, monosaccharides, and polyols] inges-
tion and malabsorption). Others have impaired gas
propulsion or expulsion, increased bowel wall tension,
enhanced visceral sensitivity, or altered viscerosomatic
reflexes leading to abdominal protrusion. Many of these
patients have an underlying functional GI disorder such as
IBS or functional dyspepsia. Constipation should be
treated, and exercise (which accelerates gas propulsion) is
recommended. Medications that inhibit GI motility should
be avoided (opioids and calcium channel blockers).

Healthy adults pass flatus up to 20 times daily and
excrete up to 750 mL. Flatus is derived from two sources:
swallowed air (primarily nitrogen) and bacterial fermenta-
tion of undigested carbohydrate (which produces H

2
, CO

2
,

and methane). A number of short-chain carbohydrates
(FODMAPs) are incompletely absorbed in the small intes-
tine and pass into the colon. These include lactose (dairy
products); fructose (fruits, corn syrups, and some sweeten-
ers); polyols (stone-fruits, mushrooms, and some sweeten-
ers); and oligosaccharides (legumes, lentils, cruciferous
vegetables, garlic, onion, pasta, and whole grains). Abnor-
mal gas production may be caused by increased ingestion
of these carbohydrates or, less commonly, by disorders of
malabsorption. Foul odor may be caused by garlic, onion,
eggplant, mushrooms, and certain herbs and spices.

Determining abnormal from normal amounts of flatus
is difficult. Patients who report excess flatus may also com-
plain of bloating, cramping, and altered stool habits (diar-
rhea or constipation). Patients with a long-standing history
of flatulence and no other symptoms or signs of malab-
sorption disorders can be treated conservatively. Gum
chewing and carbonated beverages should be avoided to
reduce air swallowing. Lactose intolerance may be assessed
by a 2-week trial of a lactose-free diet or by a hydrogen
breath test. A list of foods containing FODMAPs should be
provided and high FODMAP foods eliminated for 2–4 weeks.
If symptoms improve, FODMAP groups may be sequen-
tially introduced to identify triggers. Multiple low-FODMAP
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Table 15–5. Causes of acute infectious diarrhea.

Noninflammatoy Diaea Inflammatoy Diaea

Vial

Noroviruses, astrovirus,

adenovirus, rotavirus,

sapovirus, SARS-CoV-2

Vial

Cytomegalovirus

Potozoal

Giardia lamblia

Cryptosporidium

Cyclospora

Potozoal

Entamoeba histolytica

Bacteial

1. Preformed enterotoxin

production

Staphylococcus aureus

Bacillus cereus

Clostridium perfringens

2. Enterotoxin production

Enterotoxigenic

Escherichia coli (ETEC)

Vibrio cholerae, Vibrio

vulnificus

Bacteial

1. Cytotoxin production

Enterohemorrhagic E coli

O157:H5 and O157:H7 (EHEC)

Vibrio parahaemolyticus

Clostridioides difficile

2. Mucosal invasion

Shigella

Campylobacter jejuni

Salmonella

Enteroinvasive E coli (EIEC)

Listeria monocytogenes

Aeromonas

Yersinia enterocolitica

3. Infectious proctitis

Chlamydia

Neisseria gonorrhoeae

dietary guides are available; however, referral to a knowl-
edgeable dietician may be helpful.

The nonprescription agent Beano (alpha-d-galactosidase
enzyme) reduces gas caused by foods containing galacto-
oligosaccharides (legumes, chickpeas, lentils) but not other
FODMAPs. Activated charcoal may afford relief. Simethi-
cone has no proven benefit.

Many patients report reduced flatus production with
use of probiotics, although there has been limited con-
trolled study of these agents for this purpose.

Lacy BE et al. Management of chronic abdominal distention and
bloating. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2021;19:219. [PMID:
32246999]

Scarlata K. Low FODMAP diet: what your patients need to
know. Am J Gastroenterol. 2019;114:189. [PMID: 30356177]

DIARRHEA

Diarrhea can range in severity from an acute self-limited
episode to a severe, life-threatening illness. To properly
evaluate the complaint, the clinician must determine the
patient’s normal bowel pattern and the nature of the cur-
rent symptoms.

Approximately 10 L/day of fluid enter the duodenum of
which all but 1.5 L/day are absorbed by the small intestine.
The colon absorbs most of the remaining fluid, with less
than 200 mL/day lost in the stool. Although diarrhea
sometimes is defined as a stool weight of more than 200–
300 g/24 hours, quantification of stool weight is necessary
only in some patients with chronic diarrhea. In most cases,
the physician’s working definition of diarrhea is increased
stool frequency (more than three bowel movements per
day) or liquidity of feces.

The causes of diarrhea are myriad. In clinical practice,
it is helpful to distinguish acute from chronic diarrhea, as
the evaluation and treatment are entirely different (Tables
15–5 and 15–6).

1. Acute Diaea

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Diarrhea of < 2 weeks’ duration is most commonly
caused by invasive or noninvasive pathogens and
their enterotoxins.

Acute noninflammatory diarrhea

» Watery, nonbloody.

» Usually mild, self-limited.

» Caused by a virus or noninvasive, toxin-producing
bacterium.

» Diagnostic evaluation is limited to patients with
diarrhea that is severe or persists beyond 7 days.

Acute inflammatory diarrhea

» Blood or pus, fever.

» Usually caused by an invasive or toxin-producing
bacterium.

» Diagnostic evaluation requires routine stool bac-
terial testing (including E coli O157:H5 and
O157:H7) in all patients and testing as clinically
indicated in others for Clostridioides difficile and
parasites.

» Etiology & Clinical Findings

Diarrhea acute in onset and persisting for less than 2 weeks
is most commonly caused by infectious agents, bacterial
toxins (either preformed or produced in the gut), or medi-
cations. Community outbreaks (including norovirus and
SARS-CoV-2 in nursing homes, schools, cruise ships) sug-
gest a viral etiology or a common food source. Similar
recent illnesses in family members suggest an infectious
origin. Among patients with COVID-19 infection, watery
diarrhea (usually mild) occurs in one-third and may be the
presenting symptom in 3–16%. Ingestion of improperly
stored or prepared food implicates “food poisoning” due to
bacterial toxins that are either present in the ingested food
(preformed) or produced within the GI tract after inges-
tion. Pregnant women have an increased risk of developing
listeriosis. Day care attendance or exposure to unpurified
water (camping, swimming) may result in infection with
Gada or Ctsdum. Large Ccsa outbreaks
have been traced to contaminated produce. Recent travel
abroad suggests “traveler’s diarrhea” (see Chapter 30).
Antibiotic administration within the preceding several
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weeks increases the likelihood of C dffce colitis. Finally,
risk factors for HIV infection or sexually transmitted dis-
eases should be determined. (AIDS-associated diarrhea is
discussed in Chapter 31; infectious proctitis is discussed
later in this chapter under Anorectal Infections.) Persons
engaging in anal intercourse or oral-anal sexual activities
are at risk for a variety of infections that cause proctitis,
including gonorrhea, syphilis, lymphogranuloma vene-
reum, and herpes simplex.

The nature of the diarrhea helps distinguish among
different infectious causes (Table 15–5 and Chapter 30,
Table 30–3).

A. Noninflammatory Diarrhea

Watery, nonbloody diarrhea associated with periumbilical
cramps, bloating, nausea, or vomiting suggests a small
bowel source caused by either a virus (rotavirus, norovirus,
adenovirus, astrovirus, coronavirus), a toxin-producing
bacterium (enterotoxigenic E c [ETEC], Stacccus
aueus, Bacus ceeus, Cstdum efngens), or another
agent (Gada) that disrupts normal absorption and secre-
tory process in the small intestine. Prominent vomiting
suggests viral enteritis or food poisoning due to a pre-
formed toxin (S aueus, B ceeus). Although typically mild,
the diarrhea (which originates in the small intestine) can
be voluminous and result in dehydration with hypokalemia

and metabolic acidosis (eg, cholera). Because tissue inva-
sion does not occur, fecal leukocytes are not present.

B. Inflammatory Diarrhea

The presence of fever and bloody diarrhea (dysentery)
indicates colonic tissue damage caused by invasion
(shigellosis, salmonellosis, Cambacte or Yesna
infection, amebiasis) or a toxin (C dffce, Shiga-toxin–
producing E c [STEC; also known as enterohemor-
rhagic E c]). Because these organisms predominantly
involve the colon, the diarrhea is small in volume (less
than 1 L/day) and associated with left lower quadrant
cramps, urgency, and tenesmus. Fecal leukocytes or
lactoferrin usually are present in infections with inva-
sive organisms. E c O157:H7 is a Shiga-toxin–producing
noninvasive organism most commonly acquired from
contaminated meat that has resulted in several out-
breaks of an acute, often severe hemorrhagic colitis. A
major complication of STEC is hemolytic-uremic syn-
drome, which develops in 6–22% of cases. In immuno-
compromised and HIV-infected patients, cytomegalovirus
(CMV) can cause intestinal ulceration with watery or
bloody diarrhea. Lstea mnctgenes has been impli-
cated in several outbreaks of foodborne gastroenteritis,
which have been characterized by fever (60–100%),
watery diarrhea, and nausea or vomiting.

Table 15–6. Causes of chronic diarrhea.

Osmotic diaea

CLUES: Stool volume decreases with fasting; increased

stool osmotic gap

1. Medications: antacids, lactulose, sorbitol

2. Disaccharidase deficiency: lactose intolerance

3. Factitious diarrhea: magnesium (antacids, laxatives)

Secetoy diaea

CLUES: Large volume (> 1 L/day); little change with fasting;

normal stool osmotic gap

1. Hormonally mediated: VIPoma, carcinoid, medullary

carcinoma of thyroid (calcitonin), Zollinger-Ellison

syndrome (gastrin)

2. Factitious diarrhea (laxative abuse); phenolphthalein,

senna

3. Villous adenoma

4. Bile salt malabsorption (idiopathic, ileal resection; Crohn

ileitis; postcholecystectomy)

5. Medications

Inflammatoy conditions

CLUES: Fever, hematochezia, abdominal pain

1. Ulcerative colitis

2. Crohn disease

3. Microscopic colitis

4. Malignancy: lymphoma, adenocarcinoma

(with obstruction and pseudodiarrhea)

5. Radiation enteritis

Medications

Common offenders: SSRIs, cholinesterase inhibitors, NSAIDs,

PPIs, angiotensin II receptor blockers, metformin, allopurinol

Malabsoption syndomes

CLUES: Weight loss, abnormal laboratory values; fecal fat > 10 g/24 hours

1. Small bowel mucosal disorders: celiac disease, tropical sprue,

Whipple disease, eosinophilic gastroenteritis, small bowel

resection (short bowel syndrome), Crohn disease

2. Lymphatic obstruction: lymphoma, carcinoid, infectious

(tuberculosis, MAI), Kaposi sarcoma, sarcoidosis, retroperitoneal

fibrosis

3. Pancreatic disease: chronic pancreatitis, pancreatic carcinoma

4. Bacterial overgrowth: motility disorders (diabetes, vagotomy),

systemic sclerosis (scleroderma), fistulas, small intestinal

diverticula

Motility disodes

CLUES: Prior abdominal surgery or systemic disease

1. Postsurgical: vagotomy, partial gastrectomy, blind loop with

bacterial overgrowth

2. Systemic disorders: systemic sclerosis (scleroderma), diabetes

mellitus, hyperthyroidism

3. Irritable bowel syndrome

Conic infections

1. Parasites: Giardia lamblia, Entamoeba histolytica, Strongyloides

stercoralis, Capillaria philippinensis

2. AIDS-related: viral: cytomegalovirus; bacterial: Clostridioides

difficile, MAI; protozoal: microsporidia (Enterocytozoon bieneusi),

Cryptosporidium, Cystoisospora belli (formerly Isospora belli)

Factitious

See Osmotic and Secretory diarrhea above

MAI, Mycobacterium avium-intracellulare.
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Infectious dysentery must be distinguished from acute
ulcerative colitis, which may also present acutely with fever,
abdominal pain, and bloody diarrhea. Immune checkpoint
inhibitor therapy for malignancies may cause GI side
effects in 8–27% of patients that range from mild diarrhea
to severe enterocolitis characterized by abdominal pain
and inflammatory diarrhea with mucus, blood, elevated
lactoferrin or calprotectin, and colitis at endoscopy. Diar-
rhea that persists for more than 14 days is not attributable
to bacterial pathogens (except for C dffce) and should be
evaluated as chronic diarrhea.

» Evaluation

In over 90% of patients with acute noninflammatory diar-
rhea, the illness is mild and self-limited, responding within
5 days to simple rehydration therapy or antidiarrheal
agents. The isolation rate of bacterial pathogens from stool
cultures in patients with acute noninflammatory diarrhea
is under 3%; therefore, diagnostic investigation is unneces-
sary except in suspected outbreaks or in patients at high
risk for spreading infection to others.

The goal of initial evaluation of acute diarrhea is to
distinguish patients with mild disease from those with
more serious illness. Prompt medical evaluation is indi-
cated in the following situations (Figure 15–1): (1) signs of

inflammatory diarrhea manifested by any of the following:
fever (higher than 38.5°C), WBC 15,000/mcL (15 × 109/L)
or more, bloody diarrhea, or severe abdominal pain; (2) the
passage of six or more unformed stools in 24 hours; (3)
profuse watery diarrhea and dehydration; (4) frail older
patients or nursing home residents; (5) immunocompro-
mised patients (AIDS, posttransplantation); (6) exposure
to antibiotics; (7) hospital-acquired diarrhea (onset follow-
ing at least 3 days of hospitalization); or (8) systemic illness.

Physical examination pays note to the patient’s level of
hydration, mental status, and the presence of abdominal
tenderness or peritonitis. Peritoneal findings may be pres-
ent in infection with C dffce or STEC. Hospitalization is
required in patients with severe dehydration, organ failure,
marked abdominal pain, or altered mental status.

Stool should be sent for microbial assessment when
patients have dysentery (bloody stools), severe illness, or
persistent diarrhea beyond 7 days. Until recently, stool
specimens were sent for microscopy (to assess for fecal
white cells and protozoa) and bacterial cultures. These
traditional methods provided a positive diagnosis in
60–75% of patients with dysenteric diarrhea but required
48–72 hours. Currently, many centers perform microbial
assessment using multiplex molecular techniques with
nucleic acid amplification (eg, PCR assays) that screen for

Are the following present?

1. Severe illness: T > 38.5°C, abdominal pain,

bloody diarrhea, > 6 stools/24 hours, dehydration

2. Immunocompromised patient: AIDS, posttransplantation

3. Elderly patient (> 70 yrs)

Acute diarrhea (≤ 7 days)

YesNo

Send stool for following:

1. Fecal leukocytes or NAAT

2. If #1 positive, obtain stool culture for confirmation,

antibiotic sensitivity

3. C difficile assay, if recent hospitalization or antibiotics

4. Ova and parasite testing, if:

a. Diarrhea > 10 days

b. Travel to endemic region

c. Community water-borne outbreak

d. HIV infection or men who have sex with men

Consider empiric antibiotic therapy while awaiting

culture, if:

1. Fecal leukocytes or NAAT positive

2. Bloody diarrhea, fever, abdominal pain

3. Dehydration or > 8 stools/24 hours

4. Immunocompromised

5. Hospitalization required

Symptomatic therapy

Antidiarrheal agents: loperamide,

bismuth subsalicylate

Illness resolves Illness persists for 7–10
days or worsens

&

▲ Figure 15–1. Evaluation of acute diarrhea. NAAT, nucleic acid amplification test.
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a panel of pathogens, including viruses, protozoa, and bac-
teria, within 1–5 hours. If the PCR assay detects a bacterial
pathogen, stool culture is recommended for confirmation
and antibiotic sensitivity testing. In patients who are hospi-
talized or who have a history of antibiotic exposure, a stool
sample should be tested for C dffce. Patients with severe
diarrhea or dysentery and a known history of inflamma-
tory bowel disease or prior immune checkpoint inhibitor
therapy require expedited evaluation with stool studies and
possible sigmoidoscopy or colonoscopy with biopsy to
exclude infection (C dffce, other bacteria, CMV) prior to
therapy with intravenous corticosteroids.

» Treatment

A. Diet

Most mild diarrhea will not lead to dehydration provided
the patient takes adequate oral fluids containing carbohy-
drates and electrolytes. Patients find it more comfortable to
rest the bowel by avoiding high-fiber foods, fats, milk
products, caffeine, and alcohol. Drinking tea and “flat”
carbonated beverages and eating soft, easily digested foods
(eg, soups, crackers, bananas, applesauce, rice, toast) are
encouraged.

B. Rehydration

In more severe diarrhea, dehydration can occur quickly,
especially in children and frail older adults. Oral rehydra-
tion with fluids containing glucose, Na+, K+, Cl–, and bicar-
bonate or citrate is preferred when feasible. A convenient
mixture is ½ tsp salt (3.5 g), 1 tsp baking soda (2.5 g
NaHCO

3
), 8 tsp sugar (40 g), and 8 oz orange juice (1.5 g

KCl), diluted to 1 L with water. Alternatively, oral electro-
lyte solutions (eg, Pedialyte, Gatorade) are readily available.
Fluids should be given at rates of 50–100 mL/kg/24 hours
depending on the hydration status. Intravenous fluids (lac-
tated Ringer injection) are preferred in patients with severe
dehydration.

C. Antidiarrheal Agents

Antidiarrheal agents may be used safely in patients with mild
to moderate diarrheal illnesses to improve patient comfort.
Opioid agents help decrease the stool number and liquidity
and control fecal urgency. However, they should not be used
in patients with bloody diarrhea, high fever, or systemic tox-
icity and should be discontinued in patients whose diarrhea
is worsening despite therapy. With these provisos, such drugs
provide excellent symptomatic relief. Loperamide is pre-
ferred, in a dosage of 4 mg orally initially, followed by 2 mg
after each loose stool (maximum: 8 mg/24 hours). Anticho-
linergic agents (eg, diphenoxylate with atropine) are con-
traindicated in acute diarrhea because of the rare
precipitation of toxic megacolon.

D. Antibiotic Therapy

1. Empiric treatment—Empiric antibiotic treatment of
patients with acute, community-acquired diarrhea gener-
ally is not indicated. Even patients with inflammatory diar-
rhea caused by invasive pathogens usually have symptoms

that will resolve within several days without antimicro-
bials. In centers in which stool microbial testing with
rapid molecular assays is not available, empiric treat-
ment may be considered while the stool bacterial culture
is incubating, particularly in patients with non–hospital-
acquired diarrhea who have moderate to severe fever,
tenesmus, or bloody stools and no suspicion of infection
with STEC. It should also be considered in patients who
are immunocompromised or who have significant dehy-
dration. The oral medications of choice for empiric
treatment are the fluoroquinolones (eg, ciprofloxacin
500 mg twice daily, ofloxacin 400 mg, or levofloxacin
500 mg once daily for 1–3 days) or azithromycin (eg, 1 g
single dose or 500 mg daily for 3 days). Empiric treat-
ment of noninflammatory traveler’s diarrhea is dis-
cussed in Chapter 30.

2. Specific antimicrobial treatment—Antibiotics are
not recommended in patients with nontyphoid Sam-
nea, Cambacte, or Yesna, except in severe dis-
ease, because they do not hasten recovery or reduce the
period of fecal bacterial excretion. STEC infection
should not be treated with antibiotics due to an increased
risk of hemolytic-uremic syndrome, especially in chil-
dren. The infectious bacterial diarrheas for which treat-
ment is recommended are shigellosis, cholera,
extraintestinal salmonellosis, listeriosis, and C dffce.
The parasitic infections for which treatment is indicated
are amebiasis, giardiasis, cryptosporidiosis, cyclosporia-
sis, and Entectzn benus infection. Therapy for
traveler’s diarrhea, infectious (sexually transmitted)
proctitis, and AIDS-related diarrhea is presented in
Chapters 30 and 31.

» When to Admit

• Severe dehydration for intravenous fluids, especially if
vomiting or unable to maintain sufficient oral fluid
intake.

• Bloody diarrhea that is severe or worsening in order to
distinguish infectious versus noninfectious cause.

• Severe abdominal pain, worrisome for toxic colitis,
inflammatory bowel disease, intestinal ischemia, or
surgical abdomen.

• Signs of severe infection or sepsis (temperature higher
than 39.5°C, leukocytosis, rash).

• Severe or worsening diarrhea in patients who are older
than 70 years or immunocompromised.

• Signs of hemolytic-uremic syndrome (AKI, thrombo-
cytopenia, hemolytic anemia).

Dougan M et al. AGA Clinical Practice update on the diagnosis
and management of immune checkpoint inhibitor colitis and
hepatitis: expert review. Gastroenterology. 2021;160:1384.
[PMID: 33080231]

Elmuner BJ et al. Digestive manifestations in patients hospital-
ized with coronavirus disease 2019. Clin Gastroenterol Hepa-
tol. 2021;19:1355. [PMID: 33010411]

Siciliano V et al. Clinical management of infectious diarrhea.
Rev Recent Clin Trials. 2020;15:298. [PMID: 32598272]
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2. Conic Diaea

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Diarrhea present for > 4 weeks.

» Before embarking on extensive workup, common
causes should be excluded, including medica-
tions, chronic infections, and IBS.

» Etiology

The causes of chronic diarrhea may be grouped into the
following major pathophysiologic categories: medications,
osmotic diarrheas, secretory conditions, inflammatory
conditions, malabsorptive conditions, motility disorders,
chronic infections, and systemic disorders (Table 15–6).

A. Medications

Numerous medications can cause diarrhea. All medica-
tions should be carefully reviewed, and discontinuation of
potential culprits should be considered.

B. Osmotic Diarrheas

As stool leaves the colon, fecal osmolality is equal to the
serum osmolality, ie, approximately 290 mOsm/kg. Under
normal circumstances, the major osmoles are Na+, K+, Cl–,
and HCO

3
–. The stool osmolality may be estimated by

multiplying the stool (Na+ + K+) × 2. The osmotic gap is
the difference between the measued osmolality of the stool
(or serum) and the estmated stool osmolality and is nor-
mally less than 50 mOsm/kg. An increased osmotic gap
(greater than 75 mOsm/kg) implies that the diarrhea is
caused by ingestion or malabsorption of an osmotically
active substance. The most common causes are carbohy-
drate malabsorption (lactose, fructose, sorbitol), laxative
abuse, and malabsorption syndromes. Osmotic diarrheas
resolve during fasting. Those caused by malabsorbed car-
bohydrates are characterized by abdominal distention,
bloating, and flatulence due to increased colonic gas
production.

Carbohydrate malabsorption is common and should be
considered in all patients with chronic, postprandial diar-
rhea. Patients should be asked about their intake of dairy
products (lactose), fruits and artificial sweeteners (fructose
and sorbitol), processed foods and soft drinks (high-fructose
corn syrup), and alcohol. The diagnosis of carbohydrate
malabsorption may be established by an elimination trial
for 2–3 weeks or by hydrogen breath tests.

Ingestion of magnesium- or phosphate-containing
compounds (laxatives, antacids) should be considered in
enigmatic chronic diarrhea. The fat substitute olestra also
causes diarrhea and cramps in occasional patients.

C. Secretory Conditions

Increased intestinal secretion or decreased absorption
results in a high-volume watery diarrhea with a normal

osmotic gap. There is little change in stool output during
the fasting state, and dehydration and electrolyte imbal-
ance may develop. Causes include endocrine tumors (stim-
ulating intestinal or pancreatic secretion), bile salt
malabsorption (stimulating colonic secretion), and micro-
scopic colitis. Microscopic colitis is a common cause of
chronic watery diarrhea in older adults (see Inflammatory
Bowel Disease, below).

D. Inflammatory Conditions

Diarrhea is present in most patients with inflammatory
bowel disease (ulcerative colitis, Crohn disease). A variety
of other symptoms may be present, including abdominal
pain, fever, weight loss, and hematochezia.

E. Malabsorptive Conditions

The major causes of malabsorption are small intestinal
mucosal diseases, intestinal resections, lymphatic obstruc-
tion, small intestinal bacterial overgrowth, and pancreatic
insufficiency. Its characteristics are weight loss, osmotic
diarrhea, steatorrhea, and nutritional deficiencies. Signifi-
cant diarrhea in the absence of weight loss is not likely to
be due to malabsorption. The physical and laboratory
abnormalities related to deficiencies of vitamins or miner-
als are discussed in Chapter 29.

F. Motility Disorders Including IBS

IBS is the most common cause of chronic diarrhea in
young adults (see Irritable Bowel Syndrome, below). It
should be considered in patients with lower abdominal
pain and altered bowel habits who have no other evidence
of serious organic disease (weight loss, nocturnal diarrhea,
anemia, or GI bleeding). Abnormal intestinal motility sec-
ondary to systemic disorders, radiation enteritis, or surgery
may result in diarrhea due to rapid transit or to stasis of
intestinal contents with bacterial overgrowth, resulting in
malabsorption.

G. Chronic Infections

Chronic parasitic infections may cause diarrhea through a
number of mechanisms. Pathogens most commonly asso-
ciated with diarrhea include the protozoans Gada, Ent-
ameba sttca, and Ccsa as well as the intestinal
nematodes. Strongyloidiasis and capillariasis should be
excluded in patients from endemic regions, especially in the
presence of eosinophilia. Bacterial infections with C dffce
and, uncommonly, Aemnas and Pesmnas may cause
chronic diarrhea.

Immunocompromised patients are susceptible to infec-
tious organisms that can cause acute or chronic diarrhea
(see Chapter 31), including microsporidia, Ctsd-
um, CMV, Cstssa be (formerly Issa be),
Ccsa, and Mcbacteum avum complex.

H. Systemic Conditions

Chronic systemic conditions, such as thyroid disease, dia-
betes, and collagen vascular disorders, may cause diarrhea
through alterations in motility or intestinal absorption.
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» Clinical Findings

The history and physical examination commonly suggest
the underlying pathophysiology that guides the subsequent
diagnostic workup (Figure 15–2). The clinician should
establish whether the diarrhea is continuous or intermit-
tent, whether it has a relationship to meals, and whether it
occurs at night or during fasting. The stool appearance may
suggest a malabsorption disorder (greasy or malodorous),
inflammatory disorder (containing blood or pus), or a
secretory process (watery). The presence of abdominal
pain suggests IBS or inflammatory bowel disease. Medica-
tions, diet, and recent psychosocial stressors should be
reviewed. Physical examination should assess for signs of
malnutrition, dehydration, and inflammatory bowel disease.

Because chronic diarrhea is caused by so many condi-
tions, the subsequent diagnostic approach is guided by the
relative suspicion for the underlying cause, and no specific
algorithm can be followed in all patients. Prior to embark-
ing on an extensive evaluation, the most common causes of
chronic diarrhea should be considered, including medica-
tions, IBS, and lactose intolerance. The presence of noctur-
nal diarrhea, weight loss, anemia, or positive results on

FOBT are inconsistent with these disorders and warrant
further evaluation. AIDS-associated diarrhea is discussed
in Chapter 31.

A. Initial Diagnostic Tests

1. Routine laboratory tests—CBC, serum electrolytes,
liver chemistries, calcium, phosphorus, albumin, TSH,
vitamin A and D levels, prothrombin time with INR, ESR,
and CRP should be obtained in most patients. Serologic
testing for celiac disease with an IgA tissue transglutamin-
ase (IgA anti-tTG) test is recommended in the evaluation
of most patients with chronic diarrhea even in the absence
of signs of malabsorption. Anemia occurs in malabsorp-
tion syndromes (folate, iron, or vitamin B

12
deficiency) as

well as in inflammatory conditions. Hypoalbuminemia is
present in malabsorption, protein-losing enteropathies,
and inflammatory diseases. Hyponatremia and nonanion
gap metabolic acidosis occur in secretory diarrheas.
Increased ESR or CRP suggests inflammatory bowel dis-
ease. Elevated fasting levels (greater than 48 ng/mL) of the
bile acid precursor 7αC4 are strongly predictive of bile acid
diarrhea.

CHRONIC DIARRHEA

Exclude: 1. Causes of acute diarrhea
2. Lactose intolerance
3. Irritable bowel syndrome
4. Previous gastric surgery or ileal resection
5. Parasitic infections
6. Medications
7. Systemic disease

Fecal leukocytes and occult blood
Colonoscopy with biopsy
Small bowel imaging with barium, CT, or MR enterography

Abnormal

Inflammatory bowel disease Cancer

Normal

Stool electrolytes, osmolality,
weight/24 hours, quantitative fat

Increased osmotic gap

Increased fecal fat

Malabsorption syndromes
Pancreatic insufficiency
Bacterial overgrowth

Normal fecal fat

Lactose intolerance
Sorbitol, lactulose
Laxative abuse

Normal stool weight

Irritable bowel syndrome
Factitious diarrhea

Increased stool weight

Secretory laxative abuse
(> 1000 g/24 hours)

Normal osmotic gap

▲ Figure 15–2. Decision diagram for diagnosis of causes of chronic diarrhea.
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2. Routine stool studies—Stool samples should be ana-
lyzed for ova and parasites, electrolytes (to calculate
osmotic gap), qualitative staining for fat (Sudan stain),
occult blood, and either leukocytes or fecal calprotectin or
lactoferrin. Parasitic infections (Gada, E sttca,
Ctsda, and Ccsa) may be diagnosed with
stool multiplex PCR assays that test for a panel of patho-
gens within 1–5 hours, or, where PCR is unavailable, by
microscopy with special stains. As discussed previously, an
increased osmotic gap suggests an osmotic diarrhea or
disorder of malabsorption. A positive fecal fat stain sug-
gests a disorder of malabsorption. In patients with positive
fecal fat or suspicion for chronic pancreatitis, a stool sam-
ple should be sent for measurement of pancreatic elastase,
which is low with pancreatic insufficiency. The presence of
fecal leukocytes or elevated calprotectin or lactoferrin may
suggest inflammatory bowel disease.

3. Endoscopic examination and mucosal biopsy—Most
patients with chronic persistent diarrhea undergo colonos-
copy with mucosal biopsy to exclude inflammatory bowel
disease (including Crohn disease and ulcerative colitis),
microscopic colitis, and colonic neoplasia. Upper endos-
copy with small bowel biopsy is performed when a small
intestinal malabsorptive disorder is suspected (celiac dis-
ease, Whipple disease) from abnormal laboratory studies
or a positive fecal fat stain. It may also be done in patients
with advanced AIDS to document Ctsdum,
microsporidia, and M avum-ntaceuae infection.

B. Further Studies

If the cause of diarrhea is still not apparent, further studies
may be warranted.

1. 24hour stool collection quantification of total weight
and fat—A stool weight of less than 200–300 g/24 hours
excludes diarrhea and suggests a functional disorder such
as IBS. A weight greater than 1000–1500 g suggests a sig-
nificant secretory process, including neuroendocrine
tumors. A fecal fat determination in excess of 10 g/24 hours
confirms a malabsorptive disorder. Fecal elastase less than
100 mcg/g may be caused by pancreatic insufficiency. (See
Celiac Disease and specific tests for malabsorption, below.)

2. Other imaging studies—Calcification on a plain
abdominal radiograph confirms a diagnosis of chronic
pancreatitis, although abdominal CT and endoscopic
ultrasonography are more sensitive for the diagnosis of
chronic pancreatitis as well as pancreatic cancer. Small
intestinal imaging with CT or MRI enterography is helpful
in the diagnosis of Crohn disease, small bowel lymphoma,
carcinoid, and jejunal diverticula. Neuroendocrine tumors
may be localized using CT, and metastases may be detected
using somatostatin receptor PET scanning. Retention of
less than 11% at 7 days of intravenous 75Se-homotauro-
cholate on scintigraphy suggests bile salt malabsorption;
however, this test is unavailable in the United States.

3. Laboratory tests—

a. Serologic tests for neuroendocrine tumors—

Secretory diarrheas due to neuroendocrine tumors are rare

but should be considered in patients with chronic, high-
volume watery diarrhea (greater than 1 L/day) with a nor-
mal osmotic gap that persists during fasting. Measurements
of the secretagogues of various neuroendocrine tumors
may be assayed, including serum chromogranin A (pan-
creatic neuroendocrine tumors), vasoactive intestinal pep-
tide (VIP) (VIPoma), calcitonin (medullary thyroid
carcinoma), gastrin (Zollinger-Ellison syndrome), and
urinary 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5-HIAA) (carcinoid).

b. Breath test—The diagnosis of small bowel bacterial
overgrowth is suggested by a noninvasive breath test (glucose
or lactulose); however, a high rate of false-positive test results
limits the utility of these tests. A definitive diagnosis of bacte-
rial overgrowth is determined by aspirate of small intestinal
contents for quantitative aerobic and anaerobic bacterial cul-
ture; however, this procedure is not available at most centers.

» Treatment

A number of antidiarrheal agents may be used in certain
patients with chronic diarrheal conditions and are listed
below. Opioids are safe in most patients with chronic, sta-
ble symptoms.

Loperamide: 4 mg orally initially, then 2 mg after each
loose stool (maximum: 16 mg/day).

Diphenoxylate with atropine: One tablet orally three
or four times daily as needed.

Codeine and deodorized tincture of opium: Because
of potential habituation, these drugs are avoided except in
cases of chronic, intractable diarrhea. Codeine may be
given in a dosage of 15–60 mg orally every 4 hours; tincture
of opium, 0.3–1.2 mL orally every 6 hours as needed.

Clonidine: Alpha-2-adrenergic agonists inhibit intesti-
nal electrolyte secretion. Clonidine, 0.1–0.3 mg orally twice
daily, or a clonidine patch, 0.1–0.2 mg/day, may help in
some patients with secretory diarrheas, diabetic diarrhea,
or cryptosporidiosis.

Octreotide: This somatostatin analog stimulates intes-
tinal fluid and electrolyte absorption and inhibits intestinal
fluid secretion and the release of GI peptides. It is given for
secretory diarrheas due to neuroendocrine tumors (VIPomas,
carcinoid). Effective doses range from 50 mcg to 250 mcg
subcutaneously three times daily.

Bile salt binders: Cholestyramine 2–4 g or colestipol
(1–2 g once to three times daily) or colesevelam (625 mg,
1–3 tablets once or twice daily) may be useful in patients
with bile salt-induced diarrhea, which may be idiopathic or
secondary to intestinal resection or ileal disease.

Borup C et al. Biochemical diagnosis of bile acid diarrhea: pro-
spective comparison with the 75Seleno-taurohomocholic acid
test. Am J Gastroenterol. 2020;115:2086. [PMID: 32740083]

Burgers K et al. Chronic diarrhea in adults: evaluation and dif-
ferential diagnosis. Am Fam Physician. 2020;15:472. [PMID:
32293842]

Howe JR et al. North American Neuroendocrine Tumor Society
consensus paper on the surgical management of pancreatic
neuroendocrine tumors. Pancreas. 2020;49:1. [PMID: 31856076]

Sadowski DC et al. Canadian Association of Gastroenterology clini-
cal practice guideline on the management of bile acid diarrhea.
Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2020;18:24. [PMID: 31526844]
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GI BLEEDING

1. Acute Uppe GI Bleeding

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Hematemesis (bright red blood or “coffee grounds”).

» Melena in most cases; hematochezia in massive
upper GI bleeds.

» Volume status to determine severity of blood loss;
hematocrit is a poor early indicator of blood loss.

» Endoscopy diagnostic and may be therapeutic.

» General Considerations

There are over 250,000 hospitalizations a year in the
United States for acute upper GI bleeding. In the United States,
the mortality rate for nonvariceal upper GI bleeding has
declined steadily over the past 20 years to 2.1%. Mortality
is higher in patients who are older than age 60 years and in
patients in whom bleeding develops during hospitalization.
Patients seldom die of exsanguination but rather of compli-
cations from an underlying disease.

The most common presentation of upper GI bleeding is
hematemesis or melena. Hematemesis may be either bright
red blood or brown “coffee grounds” material. Melena devel-
ops after as little as 50–100 mL of blood loss in the upper GI
tract, whereas hematochezia requires a loss of more than
1000 mL. Although hematochezia generally suggests a lower
bleeding source (eg, colonic), severe upper GI bleeding may
present with hematochezia in 10% of cases.

Upper GI bleeding is self-limited in 80% of patients;
urgent medical therapy and endoscopic evaluation are
obligatory in the rest. Patients with bleeding more than 48
hours prior to presentation have a low risk of recurrent
bleeding.

» Etiology

Peptic ulcers account for 40% of major upper GI bleeding
with an overall mortality rate of less than 5%. In North
America, the incidence of bleeding from ulcers is declining
due to eradication of H  and prophylaxis with PPIs in
high-risk patients.

Portal hypertension accounts for 10–20% of upper GI
bleeding. Bleeding usually arises from esophageal varices
and less commonly gastric or duodenal varices or portal
hypertensive gastropathy. Approximately 25% of patients
with cirrhosis have medium to large esophageal varices, of
whom 30% experience acute variceal bleeding within a
2-year period. Due to improved care, the hospital mortality
rate has declined over the past 20 years from 40% to 15%.
Nevertheless, a mortality rate of 60–80% is expected at 1–4
years due to recurrent bleeding or other complications of
chronic liver disease.

Lacerations of the gastroesophageal junction cause
5–10% of cases of upper GI bleeding. Many patients report

a history of heavy alcohol use or retching. Less than 10%
have continued or recurrent bleeding.

Vascular anomalies are found throughout the GI tract
and may be the source of chronic or acute GI bleeding.
They account for 7% of cases of acute upper tract bleeding.
The most common are angioectasias (angiodysplasias),
which are 1–10 mm distorted, aberrant submucosal vessels
caused by chronic, intermittent obstruction of submucosal
veins. They have a bright red stellate appearance and occur
throughout the GI tract but most commonly in the right
colon. Telangiectasias are small, cherry red lesions caused
by dilation of venules that may be part of systemic condi-
tions (hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia, CREST syn-
drome) or occur sporadically. The Dieulafoy lesion is an
aberrant, large-caliber submucosal artery, most commonly
in the proximal stomach that causes recurrent, intermittent
bleeding.

Gastric neoplasms cause about 1% of upper GI
hemorrhages.

Erosive gastritis is superficial, so it is a relatively unusual
cause of severe GI bleeding (less than 5% of cases) and more
commonly results in chronic blood loss. Gastric mucosal
erosions are due to NSAIDs, alcohol, or severe medical or
surgical illness (stress-related mucosal disease).

Severe erosive esophagitis due to chronic gastroesopha-
geal reflux may rarely cause significant upper GI bleeding,
especially in patients who are bedbound long-term.

An aortoenteric fistula complicates 2% of abdominal
aortic grafts or, rarely, can occur as the initial presentation
of a previously untreated aneurysm. Unusual causes of
upper GI bleeding include hemobilia (from hepatic tumor,
angioma, penetrating trauma), and pancreatic malignancy
and pseudoaneurysm (hemosuccus pancreaticus).

» Initial Evaluation & Treatment

A. Stabilization

The initial step is assessment of the hemodynamic status. A
systolic blood pressure lower than 100 mm Hg identifies a
high-risk patient with severe acute bleeding. A heart rate
over 100 beats/minute with a systolic blood pressure over
100 mm Hg signifies moderate acute blood loss. A normal
systolic blood pressure and heart rate suggest relatively
minor hemorrhage. Postural hypotension and tachycardia
are useful when present but may be due to causes other
than blood loss. Because the hematocrit may take 24–72
hours to equilibrate with the extravascular fluid, it is not a
reliable indicator of the severity of acute bleeding.

In patients with significant bleeding, two 18-gauge or
larger intravenous lines should be started prior to further
diagnostic tests. Blood is sent for CBC, prothrombin time
with INR, serum creatinine, liver enzymes, and blood typ-
ing and screening (in anticipation of the possible need for
transfusion). In patients without hemodynamic compro-
mise or overt active bleeding, aggressive fluid repletion can
be delayed until the extent of the bleeding is further clari-
fied. Patients with evidence of hemodynamic compromise
are given 0.9% saline or lactated Ringer infusion and
cross-matched for 2–4 U of packed RBCs. It is rarely neces-
sary to administer type-specific or O-negative blood.
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Central venous pressure monitoring is desirable in some
cases, but line placement should not interfere with rapid
volume resuscitation.

Placement of a nasogastric tube is not routinely recom-
mended in clinical guidelines but may be helpful in the
initial assessment and triage of selected patients with sus-
pected active upper tract bleeding. The aspiration of red
blood or “coffee grounds” confirms an upper GI source of
bleeding, though up to 18% of patients with confirmed
upper tract sources of bleeding have nonbloody aspirates—
especially when bleeding originates in the duodenum. Eryth-
romycin (250 mg) administered intravenously 30 minutes
prior to upper endoscopy promotes gastric emptying and
may improve the quality of endoscopic evaluation when
substantial amounts of blood or clot in the stomach is sus-
pected. Efforts to stop or slow bleeding by gastric lavage
with large volumes of fluid are of no benefit and expose the
patient to an increased risk of aspiration.

B. Blood Replacement

The amount of fluid and blood products required is based
on assessment of vital signs, evidence of active bleeding
from nasogastric aspirate, and laboratory tests. In patients
who are hemodynamically stable, a restrictive policy for
RBC transfusion is recommended utilizing a threshold of
less than 7 g/dL in most patients but less than 8 g/dL in
patients with known CVD. In the absence of continued
bleeding, the hemoglobin should rise approximately 1 g/dL
for each unit of transfused packed RBCs. Sufficient packed
RBCs should be given to maintain a hemoglobin of 7–9 g/
dL. In patients with severe GI bleeding, it is desirable to
transfuse blood before the hemoglobin reaches 7 g/dL to
prevent decreases below that level occurring from hemodi-
lution with fluid resuscitation. Transfusion of blood should
not be withheld from patients with massive active bleeding
regardless of the hemoglobin value. In actively bleeding
patients, platelets are transfused if the platelet count is
under 50,000/mcL (50 × 109/L) and considered if there is
impaired platelet function due to aspirin or clopidogrel use
(regardless of the platelet count). Uremic patients (who
also have dysfunctional platelets) with active bleeding are
given three doses of desmopressin (DDAVP), 0.3 mcg/kg
intravenously, at 12-hour intervals. In patients with active
bleeding who have been taking anticoagulation therapy,
the benefits of reversal of anticoagulation (reduced bleed-
ing and reduced need for blood products) must be weighed
against the risks (thromboembolism, ischemia). In general,
endoscopy may be performed safely and effective hemosta-
sis treatment applied if the INR is less than 2.5. In patients
taking warfarin, anticoagulation with active bleeding and
INR greater than 2.5, either fresh frozen plasma or four
factor prothrombin complex (Kcentra) may be adminis-
tered. In the face of massive bleeding, administration of
four factor prothrombin complex concentrates is preferred
(rather than fresh frozen plasma) because it is more rapid
and effective at correcting the INR and requires a smaller
volume. In patients receiving anticoagulation therapy with
the direct thrombin inhibitor (dabigatran) or factor Xa
inhibitors (rivaroxaban, apixaban, edoxaban), restoration

of normal anticoagulation usually requires 24–48 hours
(presuming normal kidney and liver function). Therefore,
reversal should only be considered in patients with life-
threatening bleeding. Idarucizumab (an intravenous
monoclonal antibody) is approved for the reversal of dabi-
gatran, and andexanet alfa (a modified factor Xa decoy
protein) is approved for the reversal of apixaban and rivar-
oxaban. For management of coagulation abnormalities in
patients with cirrhosis and upper GI bleeding, see Esopha-
geal Varices.

C. Initial Triage

A preliminary assessment of risk based on several clinical
factors aids in the resuscitation as well as the rational triage
of the patient. Clinical predictors of increased risk of fur-
ther bleeding and death include liver disease, heart failure,
syncope, systolic blood pressure less than 110 mm Hg,
pulse greater than 100 beats/minute, bright red blood in
the nasogastric aspirate or on rectal examination, and initial
hemoglobin less than 13 g/dL (in men) or less than 12 g/dL
(in women).

1. High risk—Patients with active bleeding manifested by
hematemesis or bright red blood on nasogastric aspirate,
shock, persistent hemodynamic derangement despite fluid
resuscitation, serious comorbid medical illness, or evi-
dence of advanced liver disease require admission to an
ICU. Endoscopy should be performed within 12–24 hours
in most patients, but only after adequate hemodynamic
resuscitation and management of other active comorbidi-
ties (eg, acute coronary syndrome). In a large randomized
controlled trial of patients with acute upper GI bleeding
deemed at high risk for recurrent bleeding or death, there
was no difference in 30-day mortality among patients in
whom endoscopy was performed within 6 hours versus
within 6–24 hours.

2. Low to moderate risk—All other patients are admitted
to an observation unit, medical ward, or step-down unit
after appropriate stabilization for further evaluation and
treatment. Patients without evidence of active bleeding
undergo nonemergent endoscopy, usually within 24 hours.

» Subsequent Evaluation & Treatment

Specific treatment of the various causes of upper GI bleed-
ing is discussed elsewhere in this chapter. The following
general comments apply to most patients with bleeding.

The clinician’s impression of the bleeding source is cor-
rect in only 40% of cases. Signs of chronic liver disease
implicate bleeding due to portal hypertension, but a differ-
ent lesion is identified in 25% of patients with cirrhosis. A
history of dyspepsia, NSAID use, or peptic ulcer disease
suggests peptic ulcer. Acute bleeding preceded by heavy
alcohol ingestion or retching suggests a Mallory-Weiss tear,
though most patients with Mallory-Weiss tears have neither.

A. Upper Endoscopy

Virtually all patients with upper tract bleeding should
undergo upper endoscopy within 24 hours of arriving in
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the emergency department. The benefits of endoscopy in
this setting are threefold.

1. To identify the source of bleeding—The appropriate
acute and long-term medical therapy is determined by the
cause of bleeding. Patients with portal hypertension will be
treated differently from those with ulcer disease. If surgery
or radiologic interventional therapy is required for uncon-
trolled bleeding, the source of bleeding identified at endos-
copy will determine the approach.

2. To determine the risk of rebleeding and guide triage—
Patients with a nonbleeding Mallory-Weiss tear, esophagi-
tis, gastritis, and ulcers that have a clean, white base have a
very low risk (less than 5%) of rebleeding. Patients with one
of these findings who are younger than 60 years, without
hemodynamic instability or transfusion requirement, with-
out serious coexisting illness, and who have stable social
support may be discharged from the emergency depart-
ment or medical ward after endoscopy with outpatient
follow-up. All others with one of these low-risk lesions
should be observed on a medical ward for 24–48 hours.
Patients with ulcers that are actively bleeding or have a vis-
ible vessel or adherent clot, or who have variceal bleeding
usually require at least a 3-day hospitalization with closer
initial observation in an ICU or step-down unit.

3. To render endoscopic therapy—Hemostasis can be
achieved in actively bleeding lesions with endoscopic
modalities such as cautery, injection, or endoclips. About
90% of bleeding or nonbleeding varices can be effectively
treated immediately with application of rubber bands to
the varices. Similarly, 90% of bleeding ulcers, angiomas, or
Mallory-Weiss tears can be controlled with either endo-
scopic injection of epinephrine, direct cauterization of the
vessel by a heater probe or multipolar electrocautery probe,
clips, or application of a hemostatic powder spray (TC-
325). Certain nonbleeding lesions, such as ulcers with vis-
ible blood vessels, and angioectasias are also treated with
these therapies. Specific endoscopic therapy of varices,
peptic ulcers, and Mallory-Weiss tears is dealt with else-
where in this chapter.

B. Acute Pharmacologic Therapies

1. Acid inhibitory therapy—Intravenous PPIs (esomepra-
zole or pantoprazole, 80 mg bolus, followed by 8 mg/hours
continuous infusion for 72 hours) reduce the risk of
rebleeding in patients with peptic ulcers with high-risk
features (active bleeding, visible vessel, or adherent clot)
after endoscopic treatment. Oral PPIs (omeprazole,
esomeprazole, or pantoprazole 40 mg; lansoprazole or dex-
lansoprazole 30–60 mg) once or twice daily are sufficient
for lesions at low-risk for rebleeding (eg, esophagitis, gas-
tritis, clean-based ulcers, and Mallory-Weiss tears).

Administration of continuous intravenous PPI befe
endoscopy results in a decreased number of ulcers with
lesions that require endoscopic therapy. It therefore is stan-
dard clinical practice at many institutions to administer
either an intravenous or a high-dose oral PPI prior to
endoscopy in patients with significant upper GI bleeding.

Based on the findings during endoscopy, the intravenous
PPI may be continued or discontinued.

2. Octreotide—Continuous intravenous infusion of
octreotide (100 mcg bolus, followed by 50–100 mcg/hour)
reduces splanchnic blood flow and portal blood pressures
and is effective in the initial control of bleeding related to
portal hypertension. It is administered promptly to all
patients with active upper GI bleeding and evidence of liver
disease or portal hypertension until the source of bleeding
can be determined by endoscopy. In countries where it is
available, terlipressin may be preferred to octreotide for the
treatment of bleeding related to portal hypertension
because of its sustained reduction of portal and variceal
pressures and its proven reduction in mortality.

C. Other Treatment

1. Intraarterial embolization—Angiographic treatment is
used in patients with persistent bleeding from ulcers,
angiomas, or Mallory-Weiss tears who have failed endo-
scopic therapy and are poor operative risks. Compared
with surgical intervention for recurrent or refractory
bleeding, embolization achieves equivalent clinical success
rates with lower mortality.

2. Transvenous intrahepatic portosystemic shunts TIPS—
Placement of a wire stent from the hepatic vein through the
liver to the portal vein provides effective decompression of the
portal venous system and control of acute variceal bleeding. It
is indicated in patients in whom endoscopic modalities have
failed to control acute variceal bleeding.

Laine L et al. ACG Clinical Guideline: upper gastrointestinal and
ulcer bleeding. Am J Gastroenterol. 2021;116:899. [PMID:
33929377]

Lau JY et al. Timing of endoscopy for acute upper gastrointesti-
nal bleeding. N Engl J Med. 2020;382:1299. [PMID: 32242355]

Mullady DK et al. AGA Clinical Practice Update on endoscopic
therapies for non-variceal upper gastrointestinal bleeding:
expert review. Gastroenterology. 2020;159:1120. [PMID:
32574620]

2. Acute Lowe GI Bleeding

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Hematochezia usually present.

» Ten percent of cases of hematochezia due to
upper GI source.

» Evaluation with colonoscopy in stable patients.

» Massive active bleeding calls for evaluation with
CT angiography, followed by upper endoscopy, or
angiography.

» General Considerations

Lower GI bleeding is defined as that arising below the liga-
ment of Treitz, ie, the small intestine or colon; however, up
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to 95% of cases arise from the colon. The severity of lower
GI bleeding ranges from mild anorectal bleeding to mas-
sive, large-volume hematochezia. Bright red blood that
drips into the bowl after a bowel movement or is mixed
with solid brown stool signifies mild bleeding, usually from
an anorectosigmoid source, and can be evaluated in the
outpatient setting. In patients hospitalized with GI bleed-
ing, lower tract bleeding is one-third as common as upper
GI hemorrhage and tends to have a more benign course.
Patients hospitalized with lower GI tract bleeding are less
likely to present with shock or orthostasis (less than 5%) or
to require transfusions (less than 40%). Spontaneous cessa-
tion of bleeding occurs in over 75% of cases, and hospital
mortality is approximately 1%.

» Etiology

The cause of these lesions depends on both the age of the
patient and the severity of the bleeding. In patients under
50 years of age, the most common causes are infectious
colitis, anorectal disease, and inflammatory bowel disease.
In older patients, significant hematochezia is most often
seen with diverticulosis, angioectasias, malignancy, or
ischemia. There is an increased risk of lower GI bleeding in
patients taking aspirin, nonaspirin antiplatelet agents,
NSAIDs, and anticoagulants.

A. Diverticulosis

Hemorrhage occurs in 3–5% of all patients with diverticu-
losis and is the most common cause of major lower tract
bleeding, accounting for over 50% of cases. Diverticular
bleeding usually presents as acute, painless, large-volume
maroon or bright red hematochezia in patients over age 50
years. More than 95% of cases require less than 4 units of
blood transfusion. Bleeding subsides spontaneously in 80%
but may recur in up to 25% of patients.

B. Angioectasias

Angioectasias (angiodysplasias) occur throughout the
upper and lower intestinal tracts and cause painless bleed-
ing ranging from melena or hematochezia to occult blood
loss. They are responsible for 5% of cases of lower GI bleed-
ing, where they are most often seen in the cecum and
ascending colon. They are flat, red lesions (2–10 mm) with
ectatic peripheral vessels radiating from a central vessel
and are most common in patients over age 70 years and in
those with CKD. Bleeding in younger patients more com-
monly arises from the small intestine.

Ectasias can be identified in up to 6% of persons over
age 60 years, so the mere presence of ectasias does not
prove that the lesion is the source of bleeding, since active
bleeding is seldom seen.

C. Neoplasms

Benign polyps and malignant carcinomas are associated
with chronic occult blood loss or intermittent anorectal
hematochezia. They may cause up to 7% of acute lower GI
hemorrhage.

After endoscopic removal of colonic polyps, important
bleeding may occur up to 2 weeks later in 0.1–1% of
patients overall but in 3–10% following mucosal resection
of large (greater than 2 cm) polyps. In up to one-half of
cases, colonoscopy is required to treat postpolypectomy
hemorrhage and minimize the need for transfusions.

D. Inflammatory Bowel Disease

Patients with inflammatory bowel disease (especially ulcer-
ative colitis) often have diarrhea with variable amounts of
hematochezia. Bleeding varies from occult blood loss to
recurrent hematochezia mixed with stool. Symptoms of
abdominal pain, tenesmus, and urgency are often present.

E. Anorectal Disease

Anorectal disease (hemorrhoids, fissures) usually results in
small amounts of bright red blood noted on the toilet
paper, streaking of the stool, or dripping into the toilet
bowl; clinically significant blood loss can sometimes occur.
Hemorrhoids are the source in 10% of patients admitted
with lower bleeding. Rectal ulcers may account for up to
8% of lower bleeding, usually in older adults or debilitated
patients with constipation.

F. Ischemic Colitis

This condition is seen commonly in older patients, most of
whom have atherosclerotic disease. Most cases occur spon-
taneously due to transient episodes of nonocclusive isch-
emia. Ischemic colitis may also occur in 5% of patients
after surgery for ileoaortic aneurysm or an AAA. In
younger patients, colonic ischemia may develop due to
vasculitis, coagulation disorders, estrogen therapy, and
long-distance running. Ischemic colitis results in hemato-
chezia or bloody diarrhea associated with mild cramps. In
most patients, the bleeding is mild and self-limited.

G. Others

Chronic radiation-induced changes in the rectum may
cause anorectal bleeding that develops months to years
after pelvic radiation of urologic, gynecologic, or anorectal
malignancies. Endoscopy reveals multiple rectal vascular
ectasias (“radiation proctopathy”). Acute infectious colitis
(see Acute Diarrhea, above) commonly causes bloody diar-
rhea. Rare causes of lower tract bleeding include vasculitic
ischemia, solitary rectal ulcer, NSAID-induced ulcers in
the small bowel or right colon, small bowel diverticula, and
colonic varices.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The color of the stool helps distinguish upper from lower
GI bleeding, especially when observed by the clinician.
Brown stools mixed or streaked with blood predict a
source in the rectosigmoid or anus. Large volumes of
bright red blood suggest a colonic source; maroon stools
imply a lesion in the right colon or small intestine; and
black stools (melena) predict a source proximal to the
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ligament of Treitz. Although 10% of patients admitted with
self-reported hematochezia have an upper GI source of
bleeding (eg, peptic ulcer), this almost always occurs in the
setting of massive hemorrhage with hemodynamic insta-
bility. Painless large-volume bleeding usually suggests
diverticular bleeding. Bloody diarrhea associated with
cramping abdominal pain, urgency, or tenesmus is charac-
teristic of inflammatory bowel disease, infectious colitis, or
ischemic colitis.

B. Diagnostic Tests

Important considerations in management include exclu-
sion of an upper tract source, anoscopy and sigmoidos-
copy, colonoscopy, CT angiography and angiography, and
small intestine push enteroscopy or capsule imaging. The
studies selected depend on the severity of bleeding at pre-
sentation and the presence of hemodynamic instability
with suspected ongoing, active bleeding.

1. Anoscopy and sigmoidoscopy—In otherwise healthy
patients without anemia under age 45 years with small-
volume bleeding, anoscopy and sigmoidoscopy are per-
formed to look for evidence of anorectal disease,
inflammatory bowel disease, or infectious colitis. If a lesion
is found, no further evaluation is needed immediately
unless the bleeding persists or is recurrent. In patients over
age 45 years with small-volume hematochezia, the entire
colon must be evaluated with colonoscopy to exclude
tumor.

2. Colonoscopy—In patients with acute, large-volume
bleeding requiring hospitalization, colonoscopy is the pre-
ferred initial study in most cases. A meta-analysis of four
randomized trials comparing colonoscopy within 24 hours
versus elective colonoscopy found that colonoscopy within
24 hours did not reduce length of stay, rebleeding, or mor-
tality. Thus, for patients with stable vital signs and whose
lower GI bleeding appears to have stopped (more than 75%
of patients), colonoscopy can be performed electively dur-
ing the hospital stay after appropriate resuscitation and
bowel cleansing. For patients who are resuscitated and
hemodynamically stable but have signs of continued active
bleeding (less than 25% of patients), earlier colonoscopy
(within 12–24 hours) can be considered after oral adminis-
tration of colonic lavage solution (4–8 L of GoLytely,
CoLYTE, or NuLyte) over 2–5 hours to clear the bowel of
clots. The probable site of bleeding can be identified in
70–85% of patients, and a high-risk lesion can be identified
and treated in up to 25%.

3. CT angiography—In patients with massive lower GI
bleeding, hemodynamic instability, and suspected active
bleeding, urgent radiographic imaging is warranted. Multi-
detector CT angiography is preferred to technetium-
labeled RBC scanning to detect active arterial bleeding and
to help localize bleeding to the stomach, upper GI tract,
small intestine, right colon, or left colon. In patients with
active bleeding demonstrated at CT angiography or in
those not effectively treated at colonoscopy, urgent angiog-
raphy is performed in an attempt to facilitate selective
transcatheter embolization therapy.

4. Exclusion of an upper tract source—A nasogastric tube
with aspiration should be considered, especially in patients
with hemodynamic compromise. Aspiration of red blood
or dark brown (“coffee grounds”) guaiac-positive material
strongly implicates an upper GI source of bleeding. Upper
endoscopy should be performed in most patients present-
ing with hematochezia and hemodynamic instability to
exclude an upper GI source, unless prior CT angiography
has demonstrated a bleeding site in the lower GI tract.

» Treatment

Initial stabilization, blood replacement, and triage are
managed in the same manner as described above in Acute
Upper GI Bleeding. In patients with ongoing bleeding,
consideration should be given to temporary discontinua-
tion of antiplatelet agents for up to 5 days and anticoagu-
lants for 7 days. Compared to persons who do not take
long-term low-dose aspirin, the incidence of recurrent
lower GI bleeding within 5 years was higher in those who
resumed low-dose aspirin postdischarge (18.9% vs 6.9%);
however, these patients had a lower risk of serious cardio-
vascular events (22.8% vs 36.5%) and death (8.2% vs
26.7%).

A. Therapeutic Colonoscopy

High-risk lesions (eg, angioectasia or diverticulum, rectal
ulcer with active bleeding, or a visible vessel) may be
treated endoscopically with epinephrine injection, cautery
(bipolar or heater probe), application of metallic endoclips
or bands, or application of a hemostatic powder (TC-325).
Radiation-associated vascular ectasias are effectively
treated with cautery, preferably with an argon plasma
coagulator or with radiofrequency wave ablation or with
endorectal instillation of formalin.

B. Intraarterial Embolization

When a bleeding lesion is identified, angiography with
selective embolization achieves immediate hemostasis in
more than 95% of patients. Major complications occur in
5% (mainly ischemic colitis) and rebleeding occurs in up
to 25%.

C. Surgical Treatment

Emergency surgery is rarely required with acute lower GI
bleeding due to the efficacy of colonoscopic and angio-
graphic therapies.

Surgery may be considered in patients with recurrent
diverticular hemorrhage depending on the severity of
bleeding and the patient’s other comorbid conditions.

Expert Panel on Interventional Radiology; Karuppasamy K et al.
ACR Appropriateness Criteria. Radiologic management of
lower gastrointestinal bleeding: 2021 update. J Am Coll
Radiol. 2021;18:S139. [PMID: 33958109]

Furtado FS et al. Endorectal instillation or argon plasma coagu-
lation for hemorrhagic radiation proctopathy therapy: a pro-
spective and randomized clinical trial. Gastrointest Endosc.
2021;93:1393. [PMID: 33220297]
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Niikura R et al. Efficacy and safety of early vs elective colonos-
copy for acute lower gastrointestinal bleeding. Gastroenterol-
ogy. 2020;158:168. [PMID: 31563627]

Triantafyllou K et al. Diagnosis and management of acute lower
gastrointestinal bleeding: European Society of Gastrointesti-
nal Endoscopy (ESGE) guideline. Endoscopy. 2021;53:850.
[PMID: 34062566]

Tsay C et al. Early colonoscopy does not improve outcomes of
patients with lower gastrointestinal bleeding: systematic
review of randomized trials. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol.
2020;18:1696. [PMID: 31843595]

3. Suspected Small Bowel Bleeding

Bleeding from the small intestine can be overt or occult.
Ovet small bowel bleeding manifests as melena, maroon
stools, or bright red blood per rectum. Up to 5–10% of
patients admitted to hospitals with clinically overt GI
bleeding do not have a cause identified on upper endos-
copy or colonoscopy and may be suspected to have a small
bowel source. In up to one-fourth of cases, however, a
source of bleeding has been overlooked in the upper or
lower tract on prior endoscopic studies. Occut small bowel
bleeding refers to bleeding that is manifested by recurrent
positive FOBTs or FITs or recurrent iron deficiency ane-
mia, or both in the absence of visible blood loss.

» Evaluation of Suspected Overt
Small Bowel Bleeding

The likely etiology of overt small bowel bleeding depends
on the age of the patient. The most common causes of
small intestinal bleeding in patients younger than 40 years
are neoplasms (stromal tumors, lymphomas, adenocarci-
nomas, carcinoids), Crohn disease, celiac disease, and
Meckel diverticulum. These disorders also occur in patients
over age 40; however, angioectasias and NSAID-induced
ulcers are far more common.

The evaluation of suspected overt small bowel bleeding
depends on the age and overall health status of the patient,
associated symptoms, and severity of the bleeding. Before
pursuing evaluation of the small intestine, upper endoscopy
and colonoscopy are often repeated to ascertain that a lesion
in these regions has not been overlooked. Repeat upper
endoscopy should be performed with a longer instrument
(usually a colonoscope) to evaluate the distal duodenum. If
these studies are unrevealing and the patient is hemody-
namically stable, capsule endoscopy should be performed to
evaluate the small intestine. Further management depends
on the capsule endoscopic findings, most commonly, angio-
ectasias (25%), ulcers (10–25%), and neoplasms (1–10%).
Multiphasic CT enterography may be considered if capsule
endoscopy is unrevealing, since it is more sensitive for the
detection of small bowel neoplasms and can exclude hepatic
or pancreatic sources of bleeding. Laparotomy is warranted
if a small bowel tumor is identified by capsule endoscopy or
radiographic studies. Most other lesions identified by cap-
sule imaging can be further evaluated with enteroscopes that
use overtubes with balloons to advance the scope through
most of the small intestine in a forward and retrograde
direction (balloon-assisted enteroscopy). Neoplasms can be
biopsied or resected, and angioectasias may be cauterized.

For active, hemodynamically significant acute bleeding,
multiphasic CT angiography may be useful to identify and
localize active small bowel bleeding and guide subsequent
urgent angiography with embolization. A nuclear scan for
Meckel diverticulum should be obtained in patients under
age 30. With the advent of capsule imaging and advanced
endoscopic technologies for evaluating and treating bleed-
ing lesions in the small intestine, intraoperative enteros-
copy of the small bowel is seldom required.

4. Occult GI Bleeding

Occult GI bleeding refers to bleeding that is not apparent
to the patient. Chronic GI blood loss of less than 100 mL/
day may cause no appreciable change in stool appearance.
Thus, occult bleeding in an adult is identified by a positive
FOBT, FIT, or by iron deficiency anemia in the absence of
visible blood loss. FOBT or FIT may be performed in
patients with GI symptoms or as a screening test for colorec-
tal neoplasia (see Chapter 39). From 2% to 6% of patients in
screening programs have a positive FOBT or FIT.

In the United States, 2% of men and 5% of women
have iron deficiency anemia (serum ferritin less than
30–45 mcg/L). In premenopausal women, iron deficiency
anemia is most commonly attributable to menstrual and
pregnancy-associated iron loss; however, a GI source of
chronic blood loss is present in 10%. Occult blood loss may
arise from anywhere in the GI tract. Among men and post-
menopausal women, a potential GI cause of blood loss can
be identified in the colon in 15–30% and in the upper GI
tract in 35–55%; a malignancy is present in the lower GI
tract in 8.9% and upper tract in 2.0%. Iron deficiency on
rare occasions is caused by malabsorption (especially celiac
disease) or malnutrition. The most common causes of
occult bleeding with iron deficiency are (1) neoplasms; (2)
vascular abnormalities (angioectasias); (3) acid-peptic
lesions (esophagitis, peptic ulcer disease, erosions in hiatal
hernia); (4) infections (nematodes, especially hookworm;
tuberculosis); (5) medications (especially NSAIDs or aspi-
rin); and (6) other causes such as inflammatory bowel
disease.

» Evaluation of Occult Bleeding

Asymptomatic adults with positive FOBTs or FITs that are
performed for routine colorectal cancer screening should
undergo colonoscopy (see Chapter 39). All symptomatic
adults with positive FOBTs or FITs or iron deficiency ane-
mia should undergo evaluation of the lower and upper GI
tract with colonoscopy and upper endoscopy, unless the
anemia can be definitively ascribed to a nongastrointesti-
nal source (eg, menstruation, blood donation, or recent
surgery). Patients with iron deficiency anemia should be
evaluated for possible celiac disease with either IgA anti-
tTG or duodenal biopsy. After evaluation of the upper and
lower GI tract with upper endoscopy and colonoscopy, the
origin of occult bleeding remains unexplained in 30–50%
of patients. In some of these patients, a source for occult
bleeding from a small intestine source is suspected.

For patients with iron deficiency anemia who have no
significant findings on upper endoscopy or colonoscopy
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and who are without symptoms of small intestinal disease,
a 2020 AGA guideline recommends an initial trial of
empiric iron therapy. Once daily administration of oral
formulations containing 150 mg of elemental iron are com-
monly recommended, but lower daily doses (60–100 mg)
or alternate day dosing may be equally efficacious and bet-
ter tolerated. A sustained rise in ferritin and hemoglobin
with 1–2 months of iron therapy may obviate the need for
further studies.

Further investigation of the small intestine is recom-
mended in patients who have anemia that responds
poorly to empiric iron supplementation, who have signs
of ongoing bleeding (fecal occult blood), or who have
worrisome symptoms (abdominal pain, weight loss).
Capsule endoscopy is recommended as the initial study in
most patients to look for vascular ectasias and to exclude
a small intestinal neoplasia or inflammatory bowel dis-
ease. If a small intestine source is identified, push enter-
oscopy, balloon-assisted enteroscopy, abdominal CT,
angiography, or laparotomy is pursued, as indicated.
When possible, antiplatelet agents (aspirin, NSAIDs,
clopidogrel) should be discontinued. Patients with occult
bleeding without a bleeding source identified after upper
endoscopy, colonoscopy, and capsule endoscopy have a
low risk of recurrent bleeding and usually can be man-
aged with close observation.

Ko CW et al. AGA clinical practice guidelines on the gastrointes-
tinal evaluation of iron deficiency anemia. Gastroenterology.
2020;159:1085. [PMID: 32810434]

Kuo JR et al. The clinician’s guide to suspected small bowel
bleeding. Am J Gastroenterol. 2019;114:591. [PMID: 30747768]

Ohmiya N et al. Development of a comorbidity index to identify
patients with small bowel bleeding at risk for rebleeding and
small bowel vascular diseases. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol.
2019;17:896. [PMID: 30130626]

º
DISEASES OF ThE PErITONEUM

ASSESSMENT OF THE PATIENT
WITH ASCITES

» Etiology of Ascites

The term “ascites” denotes the pathologic accumulation of
fluid in the peritoneal cavity. Healthy men have little or no
intraperitoneal fluid, but women normally may have up to
20 mL depending on the phase of the menstrual cycle. The
causes of ascites may be classified into two broad patho-
physiologic categories: that which is associated with a
normal peritoneum and that which occurs due to a dis-
eased peritoneum (Table 15–7). The most common cause
of ascites is portal hypertension secondary to chronic liver
disease, which accounts for over 80% of patients with asci-
tes. The management of portal hypertensive ascites is dis-
cussed in Chapter 16. The most common causes of
nonportal hypertensive ascites include infections (tubercu-
lous peritonitis), intra-abdominal malignancy, inflamma-
tory disorders of the peritoneum, and ductal disruptions
(chylous, pancreatic, biliary).

Table 15–7. Causes of ascites.

Nomal Peitoneum

Potal ypetension (SAAG ≥ 1.1 g/dL)

1. hepatic congestion1

Heart failure

Constrictive pericarditis

Tricuspid insufficiency

Budd-Chiari syndrome

Veno-occlusive disease

2. Live disease2

Cirrhosis

Alcoholic hepatitis

Fulminant hepatic failure

Massive hepatic metastases

Hepatic fibrosis

Acute fatty liver of pregnancy

3. Potal vein occlusion

4. Miscellaneous

Myxedema

hypoalbuminemia (SAAG < 1.1 g/dL)

Nephrotic syndrome

Protein-losing enteropathy

Severe malnutrition with anasarca

Miscellaneous conditions (SAAG < 1.1 g/dL)

Chylous ascites

Pancreatic ascites

Bile ascites

Nephrogenic ascites

Urine ascites

Ovarian disease

Diseased peitoneum (SAAG < 1.1 g/dL)2

Infections

Bacterial peritonitis

Tuberculous peritonitis

Fungal peritonitis

HIV-associated peritonitis

Malignant conditions

Peritoneal carcinomatosis

Primary mesothelioma

Pseudomyxoma peritonei

Massive hepatic metastases

Hepatocellular carcinoma

Ote conditions

Familial Mediterranean fever

Vasculitis

Granulomatous peritonitis

Eosinophilic peritonitis

1Hepatic congestion is usually associated with SAAG ≥ 1.1 g/dL

and ascitic fluid total protein > 2.5 g/dL.
2There may be cases of “mixed ascites” in which portal hypertensive

ascites is complicated by a secondary process such as infection. In

these cases, the SAAG is ≥ 1.1 g/dL.

SAAG, serum-ascites albumin gradient = serum albumin minus

ascitic fluid albumin.
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The history usually is one of increasing abdominal girth,
with the presence of abdominal pain depending on the
cause. Because most ascites is secondary to chronic liver
disease with portal hypertension, patients should be asked
about risk factors for liver disease, especially alcohol con-
sumption, transfusions, tattoos, injection drug use, a his-
tory of viral hepatitis or jaundice, and birth in an area
endemic for hepatitis. A history of cancer or marked
weight loss arouses suspicion of malignant ascites. Fevers
may suggest infected peritoneal fluid, including bacterial
peritonitis (spontaneous or secondary). Patients with
chronic liver disease and ascites are at greatest risk for devel-
oping spontaneous bacterial peritonitis. In immigrants,
immunocompromised hosts, or severely malnourished alco-
holics, tuberculous peritonitis should be considered.

Physical examination should look for signs of portal
hypertension and chronic liver disease. Elevated jugular
venous pressure may suggest right-sided heart failure or
constrictive pericarditis. A large tender liver is characteristic
of acute alcoholic hepatitis or Budd-Chiari syndrome
(thrombosis of the hepatic veins). Large abdominal wall
veins with cephalad flow suggest portal hypertension; inferi-
orly directed flow implies hepatic vein obstruction. Signs of
chronic liver disease include palmar erythema, cutaneous
spider angiomas, gynecomastia, muscle wasting and asterixis
from hepatic encephalopathy. Anasarca results from heart
failure or nephrotic syndrome with hypoalbuminemia.
Finally, firm lymph nodes in the left supraclavicular region
or umbilicus suggest intra-abdominal malignancy.

The physical examination is relatively insensitive for
detecting ascitic fluid. In general, patients must have at least
1500 mL of fluid to be detected reliably by this method. Even
the experienced clinician may find it difficult to distinguish
between obesity and small-volume ascites. Abdominal ultra-
sound establishes the presence of fluid.

B. Laboratory Testing

1. Abdominal paracentesis—Abdominal paracentesis is
performed as part of the diagnostic evaluation in all
patients with new onset of ascites to help determine the
cause. It also is recommended for patients admitted to the
hospital with cirrhosis and ascites (in whom the prevalence
of bacterial peritonitis is 10–20%) and when patients with
known ascites deteriorate clinically (with fever, abdominal
pain, worsened hepatic encephalopathy or worsened kid-
ney function) to exclude bacterial peritonitis.

a. Inspection—Cloudy ascitic fluid is seen with infec-
tion. Milky fluid indicates chylous ascites (due to hypertri-
glyceridemia). Bloody fluid suggests either a traumatic
paracentesis or malignant ascites (in up to 20% of cases).

b. Routine studies—

(1) Cell count—An ascitic WBC count with differential is
the most important test. Normal ascitic fluid contains less
than 500 leukocytes/mcL (0.5 × 109/L) and less than 250
polymorphonuclear neutrophils (PMNs)/mcL. Any

inflammatory condition can cause an elevated ascitic WBC
count. A PMN count of greater than 250/mcL (0.25 × 109/L)
(neutrocytic ascites) with a PMN percentage of more than
75% of all white cells is highly suggestive of bacterial perito-
nitis, either spontaneous primary peritonitis or secondary
peritonitis (due to an intra-abdominal source of infection,
eg, a perforated viscus or appendicitis). An elevated WBC
with a predominance of lymphocytes arouses suspicion of
tuberculosis or peritoneal carcinomatosis.

(2) Albumin and total protein—The serum-ascites
albumin gradient (SAAG) is the best single test for the clas-
sification of ascites into portal hypertensive and nonportal
hypertensive causes (Table 15–7). Calculated by subtract-
ing the ascitic fluid albumin from the serum albumin, the
gradient correlates directly with the portal pressure. An
SAAG of 1.1 g/dL or more suggests underlying portal
hypertension, while gradients less than 1.1 g/dL implicate
nonportal hypertensive causes.

The accuracy of the SAAG exceeds 95% in classifying
ascites. It should be recognized, however, that approxi-
mately 4% of patients have “mixed ascites,” ie, underlying
cirrhosis with portal hypertension complicated by a second
cause for ascites formation (such as malignancy or tuber-
culosis). Thus, a high SAAG is indicative of portal hyper-
tension but does not exclude concomitant malignancy.

The ascitic fluid total protein provides some additional
clues to the cause. An elevated SAAG and a high protein
level (greater than 2.5 g/dL) are seen in most cases of
hepatic congestion secondary to cardiac disease or Budd-
Chiari syndrome. However, a high ascitic fluid protein is
also found in up to 20% of cases of uncomplicated cirrhosis
and in two-thirds of patients with malignant ascites.

(3) Culture and Gram stain—The best technique con-
sists of the inoculation of aerobic and anaerobic blood
culture bottles with 5–10 mL of ascitic fluid at the patient’s
bedside, which increases the sensitivity for detecting bacte-
rial peritonitis to over 85% in patients with neutrocytic
ascites (greater than 250 PMNs/mcL [0.25 × 109/L]), com-
pared with approximately 50% sensitivity by conventional
agar plate or broth cultures.

c. Optional studies—Other ascitic fluid laboratory tests
of utility include glucose and LD (helpful in distinguishing
spontaneous from secondary bacterial peritonitis); amylase
(elevation suggests pancreatic ascites or perforation of the
GI tract with leakage of pancreatic secretions); and creati-
nine (suggests leakage of urine from the bladder or ure-
ters). An ascitic bilirubin concentration that is greater than
the serum bilirubin suggests perforation of the biliary tree.
Ascitic fluid cytologic examination is ordered if peritoneal
carcinomatosis is suspected. Adenosine deaminase may be
useful for the diagnosis of tuberculous peritonitis.

C. Imaging

Abdominal ultrasound is useful in confirming presence of
ascites and in guiding paracentesis. Both ultrasound and
CT imaging are useful in distinguishing between causes of
portal and nonportal hypertensive ascites. Doppler ultra-
sound and CT can detect Budd-Chiari syndrome. In
patients with nonportal hypertensive ascites, these studies
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are useful in detecting lymphadenopathy and masses in the
mesentery, liver, ovaries, and pancreas. Furthermore, they
permit directed percutaneous needle biopsies of these
lesions. However, ultrasound and CT are not useful for
detecting peritoneal carcinomatosis; the role of PET imag-
ing is unclear.

D. Laparoscopy

In evaluating some patients with nonportal hypertensive
ascites (low SAAG) or mixed ascites, laparoscopy permits
direct visualization and biopsy of the peritoneum, liver,
and some intra-abdominal lymph nodes. Cases of sus-
pected peritoneal tuberculosis or suspected malignancy
with nondiagnostic CT imaging and ascitic fluid cytology
are best evaluated by laparoscopy.

Aithal GP et al. Guidelines on the management of ascites in cir-
rhosis. Gut. 2021;70:9. [PMID: 33067334]

SPONTANEOUS BACTERIAL PERITONITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» A history of chronic liver disease and ascites.

» Fever and abdominal pain.

» Peritoneal signs uncommonly encountered on
examination.

» Ascitic fluid neutrophil count > 250 WBCs/mcL
(0.25 × 109/L).

» General Considerations

“Spontaneous” bacterial infection of ascitic fluid occurs in
the absence of an apparent intra-abdominal source of
infection. It is seen with few exceptions in patients with
ascites caused by chronic liver disease. Translocation of
enteric bacteria across the gut wall or mesenteric lymphat-
ics leads to seeding of the ascitic fluid, as may bacteremia
from other sites. Approximately 20–30% of cirrhotic
patients with ascites develop spontaneous peritonitis; how-
ever, the incidence is greater than 40% in patients with
ascitic fluid total protein less than 1 g/dL, probably due to
decreased ascitic fluid opsonic activity.

Virtually all cases of spontaneous bacterial peritonitis
are caused by a monomicrobial infection. The most com-
mon pathogens are enteric gram-negative bacteria (E c,
Kebsea neumnae) or gram-positive bacteria (Stet-
cccus neumnae, viridans streptococci, Entecccus
species). Anaerobic bacteria are not associated with spon-
taneous bacterial peritonitis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Spontaneous bacterial peritonitis is symptomatic in
80–90% of patients; fever and abdominal pain are the most

common symptoms (present in two-thirds). In many cases,
however, the presentation is subtle (eg, a change in mental
status due to precipitation or exacerbation of hepatic
encephalopathy or a sudden worsening of kidney function).

Physical examination typically demonstrates signs of
chronic liver disease with ascites. Abdominal tenderness is
present in less than 50% of patients, and its presence sug-
gests other processes. Spontaneous bacterial peritonitis
may be present in 10–20% of patients hospitalized with
chronic liver disease, sometimes in the absence of any sug-
gestive symptoms or signs.

B. Laboratory Findings

The most important diagnostic test is abdominal paracen-
tesis. Ascitic fluid should be sent for cell count with dif-
ferential, and blood culture bottles should be inoculated at
the bedside; Gram stain and reagent strips are insensitive.

In the proper clinical setting, an ascitic fluid PMN
count of greater than 250 cells/mcL (neutrocytic ascites) is
presumptive evidence of bacterial peritonitis. The percent-
age of PMNs is greater than 50–70% of the ascitic fluid
WBCs and commonly approximates 100%. Patients with
neutrocytic ascites are presumed to be infected and should
be started—regardless of symptoms—on antibiotics.
Although 10–30% of patients with neutrocytic ascites have
negative ascitic bacterial cultures (“culture-negative neu-
trocytic ascites”), it is presumed that these patients none-
theless have bacterial peritonitis and should be treated
empirically. Occasionally, a positive blood culture identi-
fies the organism when ascitic fluid culture is negative.

» Differential Diagnosis

Spontaneous bacterial peritonitis must be distinguished
from secondary bacterial peritonitis, in which ascitic fluid
has become secondarily infected by an intra-abdominal
infection. Secondary bacterial infection accounts for 3% of
cases of infected ascitic fluid. Causes include appendicitis,
diverticulitis, perforated peptic ulcer, and perforated gall-
bladder. Even in the presence of perforation, clinical symp-
toms and signs of peritonitis may be lacking owing to the
separation of the visceral and parietal peritoneum by the
ascitic fluid.

Ascitic fluid total protein, LD, and glucose are useful in
distinguishing spontaneous bacterial peritonitis from sec-
ondary infection. Up to two-thirds of patients with second-
ary bacterial peritonitis have at least two of the following:
decreased glucose level (less than 50 mg/dL), elevated LD
level (greater than serum), and elevated total protein
(greater than 1 g/dL). Ascitic neutrophil counts greater
than 10,000/mcL (10 × 109/L) also are suspicious; however,
most patients with secondary peritonitis have neutrophil
counts within the range of spontaneous peritonitis. The
presence of multiple organisms on ascitic fluid Gram stain
or culture is diagnostic of secondary peritonitis.

If secondary bacterial peritonitis is suspected, abdomi-
nal CT imaging of the upper and lower GI tracts should be
obtained to look for evidence of an intra-abdominal source
of infection. If these studies are negative and secondary
peritonitis still is suspected, repeat paracentesis should be
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performed after 48 hours of antibiotic therapy to see if the
PMN count is decreasing. In secondary bacterial peritoni-
tis, the PMN count is not below the pretreatment value at
48 hours.

Neutrocytic ascites may also be seen in some patients
with peritoneal carcinomatosis, pancreatic ascites, or
tuberculous ascites. In these circumstances, however,
PMNs account for less than 50% of the ascitic WBCs.

» Prevention

Up to 70% of patients who survive an episode of spontane-
ous bacterial peritonitis will have another episode within
1 year. Oral once-daily prophylactic therapy with cipro-
floxacin, 500 mg, or trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, one
double-strength tablet, has been shown to reduce the rate
of recurrent infections to less than 20%. Prophylaxis
should be considered also in patients who have not had
prior bacterial peritonitis but are at increased risk for infec-
tion due to low-protein ascites (total ascitic protein less
than 1.5 g/dL) with impaired kidney function (serum cre-
atinine 1.2 g/dL or higher) or decompensated cirrhosis
(Child-Pugh class C). When used in appropriately selected
high-risk patients, prophylactic antibiotics are associated
with a lower risk of spontaneous bacterial peritonitis, hepa-
torenal syndrome, and mortality.

» Treatment

Empiric therapy for spontaneous bacterial peritonitis
should be initiated with a third-generation cephalosporin
(such as cefotaxime, 2 g intravenously every 8–12 hours, or
ceftriaxone, 1–2 g intravenously every 24 hours) or a com-
bination beta-lactam/beta-lactamase agent (such as ampi-
cillin/sulbactam, 2 g/1 g intravenously every 6 hours).
Because of a high risk of nephrotoxicity in patients with
chronic liver disease, aminoglycosides should not be used.
Although the optimal duration of therapy is unknown, an
empiric course of 5–10 days is recommended, or treatment
until the ascites fluid PMN count decreases to less than
250 cells/mcL. For most infections, 5 days is sufficient; how-
ever, infections caused by more serious, virulent pathogens
(S aueus, viridans streptococci, Pseudmnas, or Enterobac-
teriaceae) warrant 10 days of treatment. Patients without
significant clinical improvement after 5 days should undergo
repeat paracentesis to assess treatment efficacy. If the ascitic
neutrophil count has not decreased by 25%, antibiotic cover-
age should be adjusted (guided by culture and sensitivity
results, if available) and secondary causes of peritonitis
excluded. If the ascitic PMN count has decreased but remains
more than 250 cells/mcL, antibiotics should be continued for
an additional 2–3 days before paracentesis is repeated.
Patients with suspected secondary bacterial peritonitis
should be given broad-spectrum coverage for enteric aerobic
and anaerobic flora with a third-generation cephalosporin
and metronidazole, pending identification and definitive
(usually surgical) treatment of the cause.

Kidney injury develops in up to 40% of patients and is
a major cause of death. Intravenous albumin increases
effective arterial circulating volume and renal perfusion,
decreasing both kidney injury and mortality. Intravenous

albumin, 1.5 g/kg on day 1 and 1 g/kg on day 3, should be
administered to patients at high risk for hepatorenal failure
(ie, patients with baseline creatinine greater than 1 mg/dL, BUN
greater than 30 mg/dL, or bilirubin greater than 4 mg/dL).
Nonselective beta-blockers increase the risk of hepatorenal
syndrome in patients with bacterial peritonitis. They
should be discontinued permanently due to their adverse
impact on cardiac output, renal perfusion, and long-term
survival in advanced cirrhosis.

» Prognosis

The mortality rate of spontaneous bacterial peritonitis is
25%, but if the disease is recognized and treated early, it is
less than 10%. Since the majority of patients have underly-
ing severe liver disease, many may die of liver failure, hepa-
torenal syndrome, or bleeding complications of portal
hypertension. The most effective treatment for recurrent
spontaneous bacterial peritonitis is liver transplantation.

Biggin S et al. Diagnosis, evaluation, and management of ascites,
spontaneous bacterial peritonitis and hepatorenal syndrome:
2021 Practice Guidance by the American Association for the
Study of Liver Disease. Hepatology. 2021;74:1014. [PMID:
33942342]

Fernandez J et al. Efficacy of albumin treatment for patients with
cirrhosis and infections unrelated to spontaneous bacterial
peritonitis. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2020;18:963. [PMID:
31394283]

Komolafe O et al. Antibiotic prophylaxis to prevent spontane-
ous bacterial peritonitis in people with liver cirrhosis: a net-
work meta-analysis. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2020;1:
CD013125. [PMID: 31978256]

MALIGNANT ASCITES

Two-thirds of cases of malignant ascites are caused by peri-
toneal carcinomatosis. The most common causes are pri-
mary adenocarcinomas of the ovary, uterus, pancreas,
stomach, colon, lung, or breast. The remaining one-third is
due to lymphatic obstruction or portal hypertension due to
hepatocellular carcinoma or diffuse hepatic metastases.
Patients present with nonspecific abdominal discomfort
and weight loss associated with increased abdominal girth.
Nausea or vomiting may be caused by partial or complete
intestinal obstruction. Abdominal CT may be useful to
demonstrate the primary malignancy or hepatic metastases
but seldom confirms the diagnosis of peritoneal carcino-
matosis. In patients with carcinomatosis, paracentesis
demonstrates a low serum ascites-albumin gradient (less
than 1.1 mg/dL), an increased total protein (greater than
2.5 g/dL), and an elevated WBC (often both neutrophils
and mononuclear cells) but with a lymphocyte predomi-
nance. Cytology is positive in over 95%, but laparoscopy
may be required in patients with negative cytology to con-
firm the diagnosis and to exclude tuberculous peritonitis,
with which it may be confused. Malignant ascites attribut-
able to portal hypertension usually is associated with an
increased serum ascites-albumin gradient (greater than
1.1 g/dL), a variable total protein, and negative ascitic
cytology. Ascites caused by peritoneal carcinomatosis does
not respond to diuretics.
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Table 15–8. Causes of oropharyngeal dysphagia.

Neuologic disodes

Brainstem cerebrovascular accident, mass lesion

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, multiple sclerosis, pseudobulbar

palsy, post-polio syndrome, Guillain-Barré syndrome

Parkinson disease, Huntington disease, dementia

Tardive dyskinesia

Muscula and eumatologic disodes

Myopathies, polymyositis

Oculopharyngeal dystrophy

Sjögren syndrome

Metabolic disodes

Thyrotoxicosis, amyloidosis, Cushing disease, Wilson disease

Medication side effects: anticholinergics, phenothiazines

Infectious diseases

Polio, diphtheria, botulism, Lyme disease, syphilis,

mucositis (Candida, herpes)

Stuctual disodes

Zenker diverticulum

Cervical osteophytes, cricopharyngeal bar, proximal

esophageal webs

Oropharyngeal tumors

Postsurgical or radiation changes

Pill-induced injury

Motility disodes

Upper esophageal sphincter dysfunction

Patients may be treated with periodic large-volume
paracentesis for symptomatic relief. Indwelling catheters
can be left in place for patients approaching the end of life
who require periodic paracentesis for symptomatic relief.
Intraperitoneal chemotherapy is sometimes used to shrink
the tumor, but the overall prognosis is extremely poor, with
only 10% survival at 6 months. Ovarian cancers represent
an exception to this rule. With newer treatments consisting
of surgical debulking and intraperitoneal chemotherapy,
long-term survival from ovarian cancer is possible.

Ba M et al. Cytoreductive surgery and HIPEC for malignant
ascites from colorectal cancer—a randomized study. Medi-
cine (Baltimore). 2020;99:e21546. [PMID: 32872001]

Bleicher J et al. A palliative approach to management of perito-
neal carcinomatosis and malignant ascites. Surg Oncol Clin N
Am. 2021;30:475. [PMID: 34053663]

Hodge C et al. Palliation of malignant ascites. J Surg Oncol.
2019;120:67. [PMID: 30903617]

FAMILIAL MEDITERRANEAN FEVER

This is a rare autosomal recessive disorder of unknown patho-
genesis that almost exclusively affects people of Mediterra-
nean ancestry, especially Sephardic Jews, Armenians, Turks,
and Arabs. Patients lack a protease in serosal fluids that nor-
mally inactivates interleukin-8 and the chemotactic comple-
ment factor 5A. Symptoms present in most patients before the
age of 20 years. It is characterized by episodic bouts of acute
peritonitis that may be associated with serositis involving the
joints and pleura. Peritoneal attacks are marked by the sudden
onset of fever, severe abdominal pain, and abdominal tender-
ness with guarding or rebound tenderness. If left untreated,
attacks resolve within 24–48 hours. Because symptoms resem-
ble those of surgical peritonitis, patients may undergo unnec-
essary exploratory laparotomy. Colchicine, 0.6 mg orally two
or three times daily, has been shown to decrease the frequency
and severity of attacks.

Accetturo M. Improvement of MEFV gene variants classification
to aid treatment decision making in familial Mediterranean
fever. Rheumatology. 2020;59:754. [PMID: 31411330]

Bodur H et al. Familial Mediterranean fever: assessment of clini-
cal manifestations, pregnancy, genetic mutational analyses,
and disease severity in a national cohort. Rheumatol Int.
2020;40:29. [PMID: 31522233]

MESOTHELIOMA

(See Chapter 39.)

DISEASES OF THE ESOPHAGUS

(See Chapter 39 for Esophageal Cancer.)

» Symptoms

Heartburn, dysphagia, and odynophagia almost always
indicate a primary esophageal disorder.

A. Heartburn

Heartburn (pyrosis) is the feeling of substernal burning,
often radiating to the neck. Most commonly caused by the

reflux of acidic (or, rarely, alkaline) material into the
esophagus, heartburn is highly suggestive of GERD.

B. Dysphagia

Dysphagia is defined as difficulty swallowing food or liq-
uid due to the sensation of it sticking in the throat or chest,
with a discomfort, or a choking sensation. In a 2020 survey
of US adults, 15% of adults reported recent dysphagia that
required compensatory maneuvers (avoiding certain foods
or cutting into smaller pieces; eating more slowly; drinking
liquids). Up to one-half of these adults previously had
sought evaluation for their symptoms. Difficulties in swal-
lowing may arise from problems in transferring the food
bolus from the oropharynx to the upper esophagus (oro-
pharyngeal dysphagia) or from impaired transport of the
bolus through the body of the esophagus (esophageal dys-
phagia). The history usually suggests the correct diagnosis.

1. Oropharyngeal dysphagia—The oropharyngeal phase
of swallowing is a complex process requiring elevation of
the tongue, closure of the nasopharynx, relaxation of the
upper esophageal sphincter, closure of the airway, and pha-
ryngeal peristalsis. A variety of mechanical and neuromus-
cular conditions can disrupt this process (Table 15–8).
Problems with the oral phase of swallowing cause drooling
or spillage of food from the mouth, inability to chew or
initiate swallowing, or dry mouth. Pharyngeal dysphagia is
characterized by an immediate sense of the bolus catching
in the neck, the need to swallow repeatedly to clear food
from the pharynx, or coughing or choking during meals.
There may be associated dysphonia, dysarthria, or other
neurologic symptoms.
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2. Esophageal dysphagia—Esophageal dysphagia may be
caused by mechanical obstructions of the esophagus or by
motility disorders (Table 15–9). Patients with mechanical
obstruction experience dysphagia, primarily for solids.
This is recurrent, predictable, and, if the lesion progresses,
will worsen as the lumen narrows. Patients with motility
disorders have dysphagia for both solids and liquids. It is
episodic, unpredictable, and can be progressive.

C. Odynophagia

Odynophagia is sharp substernal pain on swallowing that
may limit oral intake. It usually reflects severe erosive dis-
ease. It is most commonly associated with infectious
esophagitis due to Candda, herpesviruses, or CMV, espe-
cially in immunocompromised patients. It may also be
caused by corrosive injury due to caustic ingestions and by
pill-induced ulcers.

» Diagnostic Studies

A. Upper Endoscopy

Endoscopy is the study of choice for evaluating persistent
heartburn, dysphagia, odynophagia, and structural abnor-
malities detected on barium esophagography. In addition
to direct visualization, it allows biopsy of mucosal abnor-
malities and of normal mucosa (to evaluate for eosino-
philic esophagitis) as well as dilation of strictures.

B. Videoesophagography

Oropharyngeal dysphagia is best evaluated with rapid-
sequence videoesophagography.

Table 15–9. Causes of esophageal dysphagia.

Cause Clues

Mecanical obstuction Solid foods wose tan liquids

Schatzki ring Intermittent dysphagia; not

progressive

Peptic stricture Chronic heartburn; progressive

dysphagia

Esophageal cancer Progressive dysphagia; age

over 50 years

Eosinophilic esophagitis Young adults; small-caliber lumen,

proximal stricture, corrugated

rings, or white papules

Motility disode Solid and liquid foods

Achalasia Progressive dysphagia

Spastic esophageal

disorders

Intermittent; not progressive;

may have chest pain

Systemic sclerosis

(scleroderma)

Chronic heartburn; Raynaud

phenomenon

Ineffective esophageal

motility

Intermittent; not progressive;

commonly associated with GERD

C. Barium Esophagography

Patients with esophageal dysphagia often are evaluated first
with a barium esophagography to differentiate between
mechanical lesions and motility disorders, providing
important information about the latter in particular. In
patients in whom there is a high suspicion of a mechanical
lesion, many clinicians will proceed first to endoscopic
evaluation because it better identifies mucosal lesions (eg,
erosions) and permits mucosal biopsy and dilation. How-
ever, barium study is more sensitive for detecting subtle
esophageal narrowing due to rings, achalasia, and proximal
esophageal lesions.

D. Esophageal Manometry

Esophageal motility may be best assessed using high-
resolution manometry with multiple, closely spaced sen-
sors. Manometry is indicated (1) to determine the location
of the LES to allow precise placement of a conventional
electrode pH probe; (2) to establish the etiology of dyspha-
gia in patients in whom a mechanical obstruction cannot
be found, especially if a diagnosis of achalasia is suspected
by endoscopy or barium study; and (3) for the preoperative
assessment of patients being considered for antireflux sur-
gery to exclude an alternative diagnosis (eg, achalasia) or
possibly to assess peristaltic function in the esophageal body.

E. Esophageal pH Recording and
Impedance Testing

The pH within the esophageal lumen may be monitored
continuously for 24–48 hours. There are two kinds of sys-
tems in use: catheter-based and wireless. Catheter-based
systems use a long transnasal catheter that is connected
directly to the recording device. With wireless systems, a
capsule is attached directly to the esophageal mucosa
under endoscopic visualization and data are transmitted by
radiotelemetry to the recording device. The recording pro-
vides information about the amount of esophageal acid
reflux and the temporal correlations between symptoms
and reflux.

Esophageal pH monitoring devices provide informa-
tion about the amount of esophageal acid reflux but not
nonacid reflux. Techniques using combined pH and multi-
channel intraluminal impedance allow assessment of acid
and nonacid liquid reflux. They may be useful in evalua-
tion of patients with atypical reflux symptoms or persistent
symptoms despite therapy with PPIs to diagnose hypersen-
sitivity, functional symptoms, and symptoms caused by
nonacid reflux.

Adkins C et al. Prevalence and characteristics of dysphagia based
on population-based survey. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol.
2020;18:1970. [PMID: 31669055]

Gyawali CP et al. ACG Clinical Guidelines: clinical use of
esophageal physiologic testing. Am J Gastroenterol.
2020;115:1412. [PMID: 32769426]

Yadlapati R et al. Esophageal motility disorders on high-resolution
manometry: Chicago Classification version 4.0. Neurogastro-
enterol Motil. 2021;33:e14058. [PMID: 33373111]
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GASTROESOPHAGEAL REFLUX DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Heartburn; may be exacerbated by meals, bending,
or recumbency.

» Typical uncomplicated cases do not require diag-
nostic studies.

» Endoscopy demonstrates abnormalities in one-third
of patients.

» General Considerations

GERD is a condition that develops when the reflux of
stomach contents causes troublesome symptoms or com-
plications. In a 2020 survey of US adults, 31% reported
GERD symptoms within the prior week. The two most
common symptoms are heartburn and regurgitation. How-
ever, other symptoms of GERD include dyspepsia, dyspha-
gia, belching, chest pain, cough, and hoarseness. Although
most patients have mild disease, esophageal mucosal dam-
age (reflux esophagitis) develops in up to one-third and
more serious complications develop in a few others. Sev-
eral factors may contribute to GERD.

A. Dysfunction of the Gastroesophageal Junction

The antireflux barrier at the gastroesophageal junction
depends on LES pressure, the intra-abdominal location of
the sphincter (resulting in a “flap valve” caused by angula-
tion of the esophageal-gastric junction), and the extrinsic
compression of the sphincter by the crural diaphragm. In
most patients with GERD, baseline LES pressures are nor-
mal (10–35 mm Hg). Most reflux episodes occur during
transient relaxations of the LES that are triggered by gastric
distention by a vagovagal reflex. A subset of patients with
GERD have an incompetent (less than 10 mm Hg) LES that
results in increased acid reflux, especially when supine or
when intra-abdominal pressures are increased by lifting or
bending. A hypotensive sphincter is present in up to 50%
of patients with severe erosive GERD.

Hiatal hernias are found in one-fourth of patients with
nonerosive GERD, three-fourths of patients with severe
erosive esophagitis, and over 90% of patients with Barrett
esophagus. They are caused by movement of the LES above
the diaphragm, resulting in dysfunction of the gastro-
esophageal junction reflux barrier. Hiatal hernias are com-
mon and may cause no symptoms; however, in patients
with gastroesophageal reflux, they are associated with
higher amounts of acid reflux and delayed esophageal acid
clearance, leading to more severe esophagitis and Barrett
esophagus. Increased reflux episodes occur during normal
swallowing-induced relaxation, transient LES relaxations,
and straining due to reflux of acid from the hiatal hernia
sac into the esophagus.

Truncal obesity may contribute to GERD, presumably
due to an increased intra-abdominal pressure, which

contributes to dysfunction of the gastroesophageal junc-
tion and increased likelihood of hiatal hernia.

B. Irritant Effects of Refluxate

Esophageal mucosal damage is related to the potency of the
refluxate and the amount of time it is in contact with the
mucosa. Acidic gastric fluid (pH less than 4.0) is extremely
caustic to the esophageal mucosa and is the major injurious
agent in the majority of cases. In some patients, reflux of
bile or alkaline pancreatic secretions may be contributory.

C. Abnormal Esophageal Clearance

Acid refluxate normally is cleared and neutralized by
esophageal peristalsis and salivary bicarbonate. Patients
with severe GERD may have diminished clearance due to
hypotensive peristaltic contractions (less than 30 mm Hg)
or intermittent failed peristalsis after swallowing. Certain
medical conditions such as systemic sclerosis (sclero-
derma) are associated with diminished peristalsis. Sjögren
syndrome, anticholinergic medications, and oral radiation
therapy may exacerbate GERD due to impaired salivation.

D. Delayed Gastric Emptying

Impaired gastric emptying due to gastroparesis or partial
gastric outlet obstruction potentiates GERD.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The typical symptom is heartburn. This most often occurs
30–60 minutes after meals and upon reclining. Patients
often report relief from taking antacids or baking soda.
When this symptom is dominant, the diagnosis is estab-
lished with a high degree of reliability. Many patients,
however, have less specific dyspeptic symptoms with or
without heartburn. Overall, a clinical diagnosis of gastro-
esophageal reflux has a sensitivity and specificity of only
65%. Severity is not correlated with the degree of tissue
damage. In fact, some patients with severe esophagitis are
only mildly symptomatic. Patients may complain of
regurgitation—the spontaneous reflux of sour or bitter
gastric contents into the mouth. Dysphagia occurs in one-
third of patients and may be due to erosive esophagitis,
abnormal esophageal peristalsis, or the development of an
esophageal stricture.

“Atypical” or “extraesophageal” manifestations of gas-
troesophageal disease may occur, including asthma,
chronic cough, chronic laryngitis, sore throat, noncardiac
chest pain, and sleep disturbances. In the absence of
heartburn or regurgitation, atypical symptoms are unlikely
to be related to gastroesophageal reflux.

Physical examination and laboratory data are normal in
uncomplicated disease.

B. Special Examinations

Initial diagnostic studies are not warranted for patients
with typical GERD symptoms suggesting uncomplicated
reflux disease. Patients with typical symptoms of heartburn
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and regurgitation should be treated empirically with a
twice-daily H

2
-receptor antagonist or a once-daily PPI for

4–8 weeks. Further investigation is required in patients
with symptoms that persist despite empiric acid inhibitory
therapy to identify complications of reflux disease and to
diagnose other conditions, particularly in patients with
“alarm features” (troublesome dysphagia, odynophagia,
weight loss, iron deficiency anemia).

1. Upper endoscopy—Upper endoscopy is excellent for
documenting the type and extent of tissue damage in gas-
troesophageal reflux; for detecting other gastroesophageal
lesions that may mimic GERD; and for detecting GERD
complications, including esophageal stricture, Barrett
metaplasia, and esophageal adenocarcinoma. In the
absence of prior antisecretory therapy, up to one-third of
patients with GERD have visible mucosal damage (known
as reflux esophagitis), characterized by single or multiple
erosions or ulcers in the distal esophagus at the squamoco-
lumnar junction. In patients treated with a PPI prior to
endoscopy, preexisting reflux esophagitis may be partially
or completely healed. The Los Angeles (LA) classification
grades reflux esophagitis on a scale of A (one or more iso-
lated mucosal breaks 5 mm or less that do not extend
between the tops of two mucosal folds) to D (one or more
mucosal breaks that involve at least 75% of the esophageal
circumference).

2. Barium esophagography—This study should not be
performed to diagnose GERD. In patients with severe dys-
phagia, it is sometimes obtained prior to endoscopy to
identify a stricture.

3. Esophageal pH or combined esophageal pHimpedance
testing—Esophageal pH monitoring measures the amount
of esophageal acid reflux, whereas combined pH-imped-
ance testing measures both acidic and nonacidic reflux.
Both tests may also be useful to establish whether there is a
temporal relationship between reflux events and symp-
toms. They are the most accurate studies for documenting
gastroesophageal reflux but are unnecessary in most
patients who have typical symptoms and satisfactory
response to empiric antisecretory therapy. They are indi-
cated in patients with typical symptoms who have unsatis-
factory response to empiric therapy, patients with atypical
or extraesophageal symptoms, and patients who are being
considered for antireflux surgery.

» Differential Diagnosis

Symptoms of GERD may be similar to those of other dis-
eases such as angina pectoris, eosinophilic esophagitis,
esophageal motility disorders, dyspepsia, peptic ulcer, or
functional disorders. Reflux erosive esophagitis may be
confused with pill-induced damage, eosinophilic esophagi-
tis, or infections (CMV, herpes, Candda).

» Complications

A. Barrett Esophagus

This is a condition in which the squamous epithelium of the
esophagus is replaced by metaplastic columnar epithelium

containing goblet and columnar cells (specialized intestinal
metaplasia). Present in 1.5% of the general population and
7–10% of patients with chronic reflux, Barrett esophagus is
believed to arise from chronic reflux-induced injury to the
esophageal squamous epithelium; however, it is also increased
in patients with truncal obesity independent of GERD. Bar-
rett esophagus is suspected at endoscopy from the presence
of orange, gastric type epithelium that extends upward more
than 1 cm from the gastroesophageal junction into the distal
tubular esophagus in a tongue-like or circumferential
fashion. Biopsies obtained at endoscopy confirm the diagno-
sis. Three types of columnar epithelium may be identified:
gastric cardiac, gastric fundic, and specialized intestinal
metaplasia. There is agreement that the latter carries an
increased risk of dysplasia; however, some authorities believe
that gastric cardiac mucosa also raises risk.

Barrett esophagus should be treated with long-term
PPIs once or twice daily to control reflux symptoms.
Although these medications do not appear to cause regres-
sion of Barrett esophagus, they may reduce the risk of
cancer. Paradoxically, one-third of patients report minimal
or no symptoms of GERD, suggesting decreased acid sen-
sitivity of Barrett epithelium. Indeed, over 90% of individu-
als with Barrett esophagus in the general population do not
seek medical attention.

The most serious complication of Barrett esophagus is
esophageal adenocarcinoma. It is believed that most ade-
nocarcinomas of the esophagus and many such tumors of
the gastric cardia arise from dysplastic epithelium in Bar-
rett esophagus. The incidence of adenocarcinoma in
patients with Barrett esophagus is estimated at 0.2–0.5%
per year. Although this still is an 11-fold increased risk
compared with patients without Barrett esophagus, adeno-
carcinoma of the esophagus remains a relatively uncom-
mon malignancy in the United States (9000 cases/year).
Given the large number of adults with chronic GERD rela-
tive to the small number in whom adenocarcinoma devel-
ops and the costs and risks of upper endoscopy, a 2019
clinical guideline recommended against endoscopic
screening for Barrett esophagus in adults with GERD
except in those with one or more risk factors for adenocar-
cinoma (aged older than 50 years, truncal obesity, current
or prior history of smoking, or male gender) or in adults
with a family history of Barrett esophagus or esophageal
adenocarcinoma.

In patients known to have nondysplastic Barrett esoph-
agus, surveillance endoscopy every 3–5 years is recom-
mended to look for low- or high-grade dysplasia or
adenocarcinoma. During endoscopy, biopsies are obtained
from nodular or irregular mucosa (which have an increased
risk of high-grade dysplasia or cancer) as well as randomly
from the esophagus every 1–2 cm. In a 2021 population-
based study, initial surveillance endoscopy detected low-
grade dysplasia in 10.6%, high-grade dysplasia in 3.1%, and
esophageal cancer in 1.8%. In patients with nondysplastic
Barrett esophagus, the risk of progression to high-grade
dysplasia or cancer is related to the length of Barrett epithe-
lium. This risk is 0.29%/year for those with columnar epi-
thelium lengths of 1–3 cm (short-segment) and 0.91%/year
in those with lengths greater than 3 cm (long-segment).
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The finding of dysplasia should be confirmed by a second,
expert pathologist. The detection of dysplasia is increased
with use of the WATS (wide-area trans-epithelial sampling)
technique in which a brush is deployed through the endo-
scope to obtain deep epithelial samples that are analyzed by
a central laboratory computer.

Endoscopic therapy now is the standard of care for
patients who have Barrett esophagus with dysplasia (low-
grade, high-grade) or well-differentiated mucosal adeno-
carcinoma (Tis or T1a). Therapy should be performed by
endoscopists with expertise in advanced resection and
ablation techniques. All nodules should be removed with
mucosal snare resection or dissection techniques to assess
for the presence and depth of cancer. Following resection,
ablation of any remaining Barrett mucosa—including flat
(nonnodular) high-grade dysplasia—is performed with
radiofrequency wave electrocautery or cryotherapy. Cur-
rent guidelines also recommend that patients with flat w-
gade dysplasia (confirmed by a second expert pathologist)
also be considered for ablation, reserving annual endo-
scopic surveillance to patients with increased comorbidi-
ties and reduced life-expectancy. The efficacy of endoscopic
ablation therapies in patients with Barrett dysplasia is sup-
ported by several studies. When high-dose PPIs are admin-
istered to normalize intraesophageal pH, radiofrequency
wave ablation electrocautery eradication of Barrett colum-
nar epithelium is followed by complete healing with nor-
mal squamous epithelium in greater than 78% of patients
and elimination of dysplasia in 91%.

Endoscopic ablation techniques have a risk of complica-
tions (bleeding, perforation, strictures). Therefore, endo-
scopic eradication therapy currently is not recommended
for patients with nondysplastic Barrett esophagus for
whom the risk of developing esophageal cancer is low and
treatment does not appear to be cost-effective.

B. Peptic Stricture

Stricture formation occurs in about 5% of patients with
esophagitis. It is manifested by the gradual development of
solid food dysphagia progressive over months to years.
Most strictures are located at the gastroesophageal junc-
tion. Endoscopy with biopsy is mandatory in all cases to
differentiate peptic stricture from stricture by esophageal
carcinoma. Active erosive esophagitis is often present. Up
to 90% of symptomatic patients are effectively treated by
dilation with graduated polyvinyl catheters passed over a
wire placed at the time of endoscopy or fluoroscopically, or
by balloons passed fluoroscopically or through an endo-
scope. Dilation is continued over one to several sessions. A
luminal diameter of 15–18 mm is usually sufficient to
relieve dysphagia. Long-term therapy with a PPI is required
to decrease the likelihood of stricture recurrence.

» Treatment

A. Medical Treatment

The goal of treatment is to provide symptomatic relief, to
heal esophagitis (if present), and to prevent complications.
In the majority of patients with uncomplicated disease,

empiric treatment is initiated based on a compatible his-
tory without the need for further confirmatory studies.
Patients not responding and those with suspected compli-
cations undergo further evaluation with upper endoscopy
or esophageal manometry and pH recording.

1. Mild, intermittent symptoms—Patients with mild or
intermittent symptoms that do not impact adversely on
quality of life may benefit from lifestyle modifications with
medical interventions taken as needed. Patients may find
that eating smaller meals and elimination of acidic foods
(citrus, tomatoes, coffee, spicy foods), foods that precipi-
tate reflux (fatty foods, chocolate, peppermint, alcohol),
and cigarettes may reduce symptoms. Weight loss should
be recommended for patients who are overweight or have
had recent weight gain. All patients should be advised to
avoid lying down within 3 hours after meals (the period of
greatest reflux). Patients with nocturnal symptoms should
also elevate the head of the bed on 6-inch blocks or a foam
wedge to reduce reflux and enhance esophageal clearance.

Patients with infrequent heartburn (less than once
weekly) may be treated on demand with antacids or oral
H

2
-receptor antagonists. Antacids provide rapid relief of

heartburn; however, their duration of action is less than
2 hours. Many are available over the counter. Those con-
taining magnesium should not be used for patients with
kidney disease, and patients with acute or chronic kidney
disease should be cautioned appropriately.

The oral H
2
-receptor antagonists come in a variety of

strengths: cimetidine 200 mg; famotidine 10 mg and 20 mg;
and nizatidine 75 mg and 150 mg. Most of these drug
strengths are now available over the counter without need
for a prescription. When taken for active heartburn, these
agents have a delay in onset of at least 30 minutes. How-
ever, once these agents take effect, they provide heartburn
relief for up to 8 hours.

2. Troublesome symptoms—

a. Initial therapy—Patients with troublesome reflux
symptoms and patients with known complications of
GERD (erosive esophagitis, Barrett esophagus, stricture)
should be treated with a once-daily oral PPI (omeprazole
or rabeprazole, 20 mg; omeprazole, 40 mg with sodium
bicarbonate; lansoprazole, 30 mg; dexlansoprazole, 60 mg;
esomeprazole or pantoprazole, 40 mg) taken 30 minutes
before breakfast for 4–8 weeks. Because there appears to be
little difference between these agents in efficacy or side
effect profiles, the choice of agent is determined by cost.
Oral omeprazole, 20 mg, and lansoprazole, 15 mg, are
available as over-the-counter formulations. Once-daily
PPIs achieve adequate control of heartburn in 70–80% of
patients, complete heartburn resolution in over 50%, and
healing of erosive esophagitis (when present) in 75–85%.
In contrast, PPIs are less effective in reducing bothersome
regurgitation. Because of their superior efficacy and ease of
use, PPIs are preferred to H

2
-receptor antagonists for the

initial treatment of acute and chronic GERD.

b. Long-term therapy—In those who achieve good
symptomatic relief with a course of empiric once-daily PPI,
therapy may be discontinued after 8–12 weeks. Most patients
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(over 80%) will experience relapse of GERD symptoms,
usually within 3 months. Patients whose symptoms relapse
may be treated with either continuous PPI therapy, inter-
mittent 2- to 4-week courses, or “on demand” therapy (ie,
drug taken until symptoms abate) depending on symptom
frequency and patient preference. Alternatively, twice-daily
H

2
-receptor antagonists may be used to control symptoms

in patients without erosive esophagitis. Patients who
require twice-daily PPI therapy for initial symptom control
and patients with complications of GERD, including severe
erosive esophagitis, Barrett esophagus, or peptic stricture,
should be maintained on long-term therapy with a once- or
twice-daily PPI titrated to the lowest effective dose to
achieve satisfactory symptom control.

PPIs are considered to be extremely safe. Although a
number of safety concerns have been raised in retrospec-
tive observational studies, it is difficult to determine
whether the modest associations identified are due to a
causal relationship. Long-term use of PPIs likely does have
a small increased risk of infectious gastroenteritis (includ-
ing C dffce), small intestinal bacterial overgrowth, and
micronutrient deficiencies (iron, vitamin B

12
, magnesium).

A large prospective study of over 17,000 patients taking
PPIs for a median of 3 years did not find an increased risk
of other previously reported adverse events, including
pneumonia, bone fractures, kidney disease (due to intersti-
tial nephritis), dementia, or MI. Long-term PPI therapy
should be prescribed to patients with appropriate indica-
tions and at the lowest effective dose.

3. Unresponsive disease—Up to one-third of patients
report inadequate relief of heartburn or regurgitation with
once-daily PPI therapy. Approximately 25% respond to an
increase in PPI therapy to twice daily (30–45 minutes
before breakfast and dinner). Patients unresponsive to
twice-daily therapy should undergo endoscopy for detec-
tion of severe, inadequately treated reflux esophagitis and
for other gastroesophageal conditions (including eosino-
philic esophagitis and achalasia) that may mimic GERD.
Truly refractory esophagitis may be caused by medical
noncompliance, resistance to PPIs, gastrinoma with gastric
acid hypersecretion (Zollinger-Ellison syndrome), or pill-
induced esophagitis. Patients without endoscopically visi-
ble esophagitis should undergo ambulatory esophageal pH
monitoring with impedance monitoring to determine
whether the symptoms are correlated with reflux (both
acid and nonacid reflux) episodes. The study generally is
performed on twice-daily PPI therapy to determine the
number of reflux episodes (acid and nonacid) and symp-
tom association with reflux episodes. Refractory GERD is
diagnosed in patients with confirmed reflux (increased
acid reflux or significant correlation of symptoms with acid
or nonacid reflux episodes) despite PPI therapy. These
patients may be candidates for surgical or endoscopic
therapy. Approximately 30% of patients with unresponsive
symptoms do not have increased reflux or a significant
symptom correlation with reflux episodes and are diag-
nosed with “functional heartburn,” a functional disorder.
Treatment with a low-dose tricyclic antidepressant (eg,
imipramine or nortriptyline 25 mg orally at bedtime) may
be beneficial.

4. Extraesophageal reflux manifestations—Establishing
a causal relationship between gastroesophageal reflux and
extraesophageal symptoms (eg, asthma, hoarseness, cough,
sleep disturbances) is difficult. Gastroesophageal reflux
seldom is the sole cause of extraesophageal disorders but
may be a contributory factor. Although ambulatory esoph-
ageal pH testing can document the presence of increased
acid esophageal reflux, it does not prove a causative con-
nection. Current guidelines recommend that a trial of a
twice-daily PPI be administered for 2–3 months in patients
with suspected extraesophageal GERD syndromes who
also have typical GERD symptoms. Improvement of extra-
esophageal symptoms suggests but does not prove that acid
reflux is the causative factor. Esophageal impedance-pH
testing may be performed in patients whose extraesopha-
geal symptoms persist after 3 months of PPI therapy and
may be considered before PPI therapy in patients without
typical GERD symptoms in whom other causes of extrae-
sophageal symptoms have been excluded.

B. Surgical Treatment

Surgical fundoplication affords good to excellent relief of
symptoms and healing of esophagitis in over 85% of prop-
erly selected patients and can be performed laparoscopi-
cally with low complication rates in most instances.
Although patient satisfaction is high, typical reflux symp-
toms recur in 10–30% of patients. Furthermore, new symp-
toms of dysphagia, bloating, increased flatulence, dyspepsia,
or diarrhea develop in over 30% of patients. In a 2019
randomized controlled trial of patients with refractory
heartburn and confirmed reflux (acid or nonacid) despite
twice-daily PPI therapy, fundoplication resulted in 67%
adequate symptom relief at 1 year compared with 12–28%
with continued medical therapy.

A minimally invasive magnetic artificial sphincter is
FDA approved for the treatment of GERD in patients with
hiatal hernias less than 3 cm in size. The device is made up
of a flexible, elastic string of titanium beads (wrapped
around a magnetic core) that is placed laparoscopically
below the diaphragm at the gastroesophageal junction. The
magnets are designed to open with pressures generated
during swallowing but remain closed during gastroesopha-
geal reflux events, which generate lower pressure than
swallowing. In prospective clinical trials with up to 5 years
of follow up, magnetic sphincter augmentation has demon-
strated GERD symptom relief equivalent to laparoscopic
fundoplication but far fewer side effects (long-term dys-
phagia 4–10%, bloating 8%, diarrhea 2%, nausea/vomiting
2%). In 2020, results were reported comparing magnetic
sphincter augmentation with twice-daily PPI therapy in
patients with GERD and moderate to severe regurgitation.
After 1 year, sphincter augmentation led to significant
improvement of regurgitation in 96% of patients and of
GERD symptoms in 81% of patients compared with 19%
and 8% of patients, respectively, treated with twice-daily
PPIs. Given the excellent safety and efficacy data demon-
strated with this device to date, it should be considered as
an alternative to fundoplication surgery for patients with
GERD, especially those with troublesome regurgitation,
and hiatal hernias less than 3 cm in size.
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Surgical treatment is not recommended for patients
who are well controlled with medical therapies but should
be considered for those with severe reflux disease who are
unwilling to accept lifelong medical therapy due to its
expense, inconvenience, or theoretical risks as well as for
patients with proven refractory GERD symptoms or both-
ersome regurgitation despite PPI therapy. Gastric bypass
(rather than fundoplication) should be considered for
obese patients with GERD.

Several endoscopic procedures have been developed to
treat GERD; however, none have found wide acceptance,
largely due to limited long-term efficacy.

» When to Refer

• Patients with typical GERD whose symptoms do not
resolve with empiric management with a twice-daily
PPI.

• Patients with suspected extraesophageal GERD symp-
toms that do not resolve with 3 months of twice-daily
PPI therapy.

• Patients with significant dysphagia or other “alarm”
symptoms for upper endoscopy.

• Patients with Barrett esophagus for endoscopic
surveillance.

• Patients who have Barrett esophagus with dysplasia or
early mucosal cancer.

• Surgical therapy is considered.

Bell R et al. Magnetic sphincter augmentation superior to proton
pump inhibitors for regurgitation in a 1-year randomized
trial. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2020;18:1736. [PMID:
31518717]

Desai M et al. Management of peptic strictures. Am J Gastroen-
terol. 2020;115:967. [PMID: 32618639]

Dhaliwal L et al. Neoplasia detection rate in Barrett’s esophagus
and its impact on missed dysplasia: results from a large pop-
ulation-based study. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2021;19:922.
[PMID: 32707339]

Dunn CP et al. Understanding the GERD barrier. J Clin Gastro-
enterol. 2021;55:459. [PMID: 33883513]

Yanes M et al. Mortality, reoperation, and hospital stay within 90
days of primary and secondary antireflux surgery in a popu-
lation-based multinational study. Gastroenterology.
2021;160:2283. [PMID: 33587926]

INFECTIOUS ESOPHAGITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Immunosuppressed patient.

» Odynophagia, dysphagia, and chest pain.

» Endoscopy with biopsy establishes diagnosis.

» General Considerations

Infectious esophagitis occurs most commonly in immuno-
suppressed patients. Patients with AIDS, solid organ

transplants, leukemia, lymphoma, and those receiving
immunosuppressive drugs are at particular risk for oppor-
tunistic infections. Candda abcans, herpes simplex, and
CMV are the most common pathogens. Candda infection
may occur also in patients who have uncontrolled diabetes
and those being treated with systemic corticosteroids,
radiation therapy, or systemic antibiotic therapy. Herpes
simplex can affect normal hosts, in which case the infec-
tion is generally self-limited.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The most common symptoms are odynophagia and dys-
phagia. Substernal chest pain occurs in some patients.
Patients with candidal esophagitis are sometimes asymp-
tomatic. Oral thrush is present in only 75% of patients with
candidal esophagitis but also occurs in 25–50% of patients
with viral esophagitis and is therefore an unreliable indica-
tor of the cause of esophageal infection. Patients with
esophageal CMV infection may have infection at other
sites such as the colon and retina. Oral ulcers (herpes labia-
lis) are often associated with herpes simplex esophagitis.

B. Special Examinations

Treatment may be empiric. For diagnostic certainty, endos-
copy with biopsy and brushings (for microbiologic and
histopathologic analysis) is preferred because of its high
diagnostic accuracy. The endoscopic signs of candidal
esophagitis are diffuse, linear, yellow-white plaques adher-
ent to the mucosa. CMV esophagitis is characterized by
one to several large, shallow, superficial ulcerations. Herpes
esophagitis results in multiple small, deep ulcerations.

» Treatment

A. Candidal Esophagitis

Systemic therapy is required for esophageal candidiasis. An
empiric trial of antifungal therapy is often administered
without performing diagnostic endoscopy. Initial therapy
is generally with fluconazole, 400 mg on day 1, then 200–
400 mg/day orally for 14–21 days. Patients not responding
to empiric therapy within 3–5 days should undergo endos-
copy with brushings, biopsy, and culture to distinguish
resistant fungal infection from other infections (eg, CMV,
herpes). Esophageal candidiasis not responding to flucon-
azole therapy may be treated with itraconazole suspension
(not capsules), 200 mg/day orally, or voriconazole, 200 mg
orally twice daily. Refractory infection may be treated
intravenously with caspofungin, 50 mg daily.

B. Cytomegalovirus Esophagitis

In patients with HIV infection, immune restoration with
antiretroviral therapy is the most effective means of con-
trolling CMV disease. Initial therapy is with ganciclovir,
5 mg/kg intravenously every 12 hours for 3–6 weeks. Neu-
tropenia is a frequent dose-limiting side effect. Once resolu-
tion of symptoms occurs, it may be possible to complete the
course of therapy with oral valganciclovir, 900 mg once daily.
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Patients who either do not respond to or cannot tolerate
ganciclovir are treated acutely with foscarnet, 90 mg/kg
intravenously every 12 hours for 3–6 weeks. The principal
toxicities are AKI, hypocalcemia, and hypomagnesemia.

C. Herpetic Esophagitis

Immunocompetent patients may be treated symptomati-
cally and generally do not require specific antiviral therapy.
Immunosuppressed patients may be treated with oral acy-
clovir, 400 mg orally five times daily, or 250 mg/m2 intrave-
nously every 8–12 hours, usually for 14–21 days. Oral
famciclovir, 500 mg orally three times daily, or valacyclovir,
1 g twice daily, are also effective but more expensive than
generic acyclovir. Nonresponders require therapy with
foscarnet, 40 mg/kg intravenously every 8 hours for 21 days.

» Prognosis

Most patients with infectious esophagitis can be effectively
treated with complete symptom resolution. Depending on
the patient’s underlying immunodeficiency, relapse of
symptoms off therapy can raise difficulties. Long-term
suppressive therapy is sometimes required.

Hoversten P et al. Risk factors, endoscopic features, and clinical
outcomes of cytomegalovirus esophagitis based on a 10-year
analysis at a single center. Clin Gastroenterol. 2020;18:736.
[PMID: 31077832]

Narasimhalu T et al. Educational case: infectious esophagitis.
Acad Pathol. 2020;7:2374289520903438. [PMID: 32083170]

PILL-INDUCED ESOPHAGITIS

A number of different medications may injure the esopha-
gus, presumably through direct, prolonged mucosal con-
tact or mechanisms that disrupt mucosal integrity. The
most commonly implicated are the NSAIDs, potassium
chloride pills, quinidine, zalcitabine, zidovudine, alendro-
nate and risedronate, emepronium bromide, iron, vitamin
C, and antibiotics (doxycycline, tetracycline, clindamycin,
trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole). Because injury is most
likely to occur if pills are swallowed without water or while
supine, hospitalized or bed-bound patients are at greater
risk. Symptoms include severe retrosternal chest pain, ody-
nophagia, and dysphagia, often beginning several hours
after taking a pill. These may occur suddenly and persist
for days. Some patients (especially older patients) have
relatively little pain, presenting with dysphagia. Endoscopy
may reveal one to several discrete ulcers that may be shal-
low or deep. Chronic injury may result in severe esophagi-
tis with stricture, hemorrhage, or perforation. Healing
occurs rapidly when the offending agent is eliminated. To
prevent pill-induced damage, patients should take pills
with 4 oz of water and remain upright for 30 minutes after
ingestion. Known offending agents should not be given to
patients with esophageal dysmotility, dysphagia, or
strictures.

Syed M. Pill-induced oesophagitis. Postgrad Med J. 2021;97:349.
[PMID: 32423921]

BENIGN ESOPHAGEAL LESIONS

1. Malloy-Weiss Syndome (Mucosal Laceation
of Gastoesopageal Junction)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Hematemesis; usually self-limited.

» Prior history of vomiting, retching in 50%.

» Endoscopy establishes diagnosis.

» General Considerations

Mallory-Weiss syndrome is characterized by a nonpene-
trating mucosal tear at the gastroesophageal junction that
is hypothesized to arise from events that suddenly raise
transabdominal pressure, such as lifting, retching, or vom-
iting. Alcoholism is a strong predisposing factor. Mallory-
Weiss tears are responsible for approximately 5% of cases of
upper GI bleeding.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients usually present with hematemesis with or without
melena. A history of retching, vomiting, or straining is
obtained in about 50% of cases.

B. Special Examinations

As with other causes of upper GI hemorrhage, upper
endoscopy should be performed after the patient has been
appropriately resuscitated. The diagnosis is established by
identification of a 0.5- to 4-cm linear mucosal tear usually
located either at the gastroesophageal junction or, more
commonly, just below the junction in the gastric mucosa.

» Differential Diagnosis

At endoscopy, other potential causes of upper GI hemor-
rhage are found in over 35% of patients with Mallory-Weiss
tears, including peptic ulcer disease, erosive gastritis, arte-
riovenous malformations, and esophageal varices. Patients
with underlying portal hypertension are at higher risk for
continued or recurrent bleeding.

» Treatment

Patients are initially treated as needed with fluid resuscita-
tion and blood transfusions. Most patients stop bleeding
spontaneously and require no therapy. Endoscopic hemo-
static therapy is employed in patients who have continuing
active bleeding. Injection with epinephrine (1:10,000),
cautery with a bipolar or heater probe coagulation device,
or mechanical compression of the artery by application of
an endoclip or band is effective in 90–95% of cases. Angio-
graphic arterial embolization or operative intervention is
required in patients who fail endoscopic therapy.
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He L et al. The prediction value of scoring systems in Mallory-
Weiss syndrome patients. Medicine (Baltimore). 2019;98:
e15751. [PMID: 31145291]

2. Eosinopilic Esopagitis

» General Considerations

Eosinophilia of the esophagus may be caused by eosino-
philic esophagitis and GERD (and, rarely, celiac disease,
Crohn disease, and pemphigus).

Eosinophilic esophagitis is a disorder in which food or
environmental antigens are thought to stimulate an inflam-
matory response. Initially recognized in children, it is
increasingly identified in young or middle-aged adults
(estimated prevalence 43/100,000). A history of allergies or
atopic conditions (asthma, eczema, hay fever) is present in
over half of patients.

» Clinical Findings

Most adults have a long history of dysphagia for solid-
foods or an episode of food impaction. Heartburn or chest
pain may be present. Children may have abdominal pain,
vomiting, or failure to thrive. On laboratory tests, a few
have eosinophilia or elevated IgE levels. Barium swallow
studies may demonstrate a small-caliber esophagus; focal
or long, tapered strictures; or multiple concentric rings.
However, endoscopy with esophageal biopsy and histologic
evaluation is required to establish the diagnosis. Endo-
scopic appearances include Edema, concentric Rings (“tra-
chealization”), Exudates (white plaques), Furrows (vertical
lines), and Strictures (EREFS); however, the esophagus is
grossly normal in up to 5% of patients. Multiple biopsies
(4–8) from the proximal and distal esophagus should be
obtained to demonstrate multiple (greater than 15/high-
powered field) eosinophils in the mucosa. Consideration
should be given to the disorders that may cause increased
esophageal eosinophils, including hypereosinophilic syn-
drome, eosinophilic gastroenteritis, achalasia, connective
tissue disorders, drug hypersensitivity, and Crohn disease.
Skin testing for food allergies may be helpful to identify
causative factors.

» Treatment

The goals of therapy are improvement of symptoms, reduc-
tion of inflammation, and prevention and treatment of
esophageal strictures. Treatment options include PPIs,
topical corticosteroids, food elimination diets, and esopha-
geal dilation. First-line therapy for most adults is a PPI
orally twice daily for 2 months followed by repeat endos-
copy and mucosal biopsy. Up to one-third of symptomatic
patients with increased esophageal eosinophils have clini-
cal and histologic improvement with PPI treatment. It is
hypothesized that esophageal acid exposure may contrib-
ute to antigen-mediated eosinophilic inflammation. PPI
therapy should be discontinued in patients with persistent
symptoms and inflammation.

In patients with continued symptoms, optimal treat-
ment is uncertain. Referral to an allergist for evaluation of
coexisting atopic disorders and for testing for food and

environmental allergens may be considered, but studies
suggest limited predictive value in adults. Empiric elimina-
tion of suspected dietary allergens leads to clinical, endo-
scopic and histologic improvement in 50–70% of adults.
The most common allergenic foods are dairy, eggs, wheat,
and soy followed by peanuts and shellfish. With progres-
sive reintroduction of each food group, the trigger food
group may be identified in up to 85% of patients. Topical
corticosteroids lead to symptom resolution in 70% of
adults. Either budesonide in sucralose suspension, 1 mg, or
powdered fluticasone, 880 mcg (from foil-lined inhaler
diskus), is administered twice daily for 6–8 weeks with
similar efficacy. Symptomatic relapse is common after dis-
continuation of therapy and may require maintenance
topical corticosteroid therapy. Budesonide orodispersible
tablets 0.5 or 1.0 mg twice daily are approved in Europe for
initial and maintenance therapy of eosinophilic esophagitis
but are not yet available in the United States. In a 2011
phase 3 randomized controlled trial of patients who
achieved clinical and histologic remission after 6 weeks of
budesonide orodispersible tablet 1.0 mg twice daily, 75% of
participants who continued budesonide 0.5 mg or 1.0 mg
twice daily for 48 weeks remained in remission compared
with only 4.4% of patients given placebo. Esophageal can-
didiasis occurred in 13–18% of treated patients. Graduated
dilation of strictures should be conducted in patients with
dysphagia and strictures or narrow-caliber esophagus but
should be performed cautiously because there is an
increased risk of perforation and postprocedural chest
pain.

Hirano I et al. AGA Institute and the Joint Task Force on
Allergy-Immunology Practice Parameters clinical guidelines
for the management of eosinophilic esophagitis. Gastroenter-
ology. 2020;158:1776. [PMID: 32359562]

Muir A et al. Eosinophilic esophagitis: a review. JAMA.
2021;326:1310. [PMID:34609446]

Rank MA et al. Technical review on the management of eosino-
philic esophagitis: a report of the AGA Institute and the Joint
Task Force on Allergy-Immunology Practice Parameters.
Gastroenterology. 2020;158:1789. [PMID: 32359563]

Straumann A et al. Budesonide orodispersible tablets maintain
remission in a randomized, placebo-controlled trial of
patients with eosinophilic esophagitis. Gastroenterology.
2020;159:1672. [PMID: 32721437]

3. Esopageal Webs & rings

Esophageal webs are thin, diaphragm-like membranes of
squamous mucosa that typically occur in the mid or upper
esophagus and may be multiple. They may be congenital
but also occur with eosinophilic esophagitis, graft-versus-
host disease, pemphigoid, epidermolysis bullosa, pemphi-
gus vulgaris, and, rarely, in association with iron deficiency
anemia (Plummer-Vinson syndrome). Esophageal
“Schatzki” rings are smooth, circumferential, thin (less
than 4 mm in thickness) mucosal structures located in the
distal esophagus at the squamocolumnar junction. Their
pathogenesis is controversial. They are associated in nearly
all cases with a hiatal hernia, and reflux symptoms are
common, suggesting that acid gastroesophageal reflux may
be contributory in many cases. Most webs and rings are
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over 20 mm in diameter and are asymptomatic. Solid food
dysphagia most often occurs with rings less than 13 mm in
diameter. Characteristically, dysphagia is intermittent and
not progressive. Large poorly chewed food boluses such as
beefsteak are most likely to cause symptoms. Obstructing
boluses may pass by drinking extra liquids or after regurgi-
tation. In some cases, an impacted bolus must be extracted
endoscopically. Esophageal webs and rings are best visual-
ized using a barium esophagogram with full esophageal
distention. Endoscopy is less sensitive than barium
esophagography.

The majority of symptomatic patients with a single ring
or web can be effectively treated with the passage of bougie
or endoscopic balloon dilators to disrupt the lesion or
endoscopic electrosurgical incision of the ring. A mini-
mum lumen diameter of 15–18 mm achieves symptom
remission in most patients. A single dilation may suffice,
but repeat dilations are required in many patients. Patients
who have heartburn or who require repeated dilation
should receive long-term acid suppressive therapy with a PPI.

Vermeulen BD et al. Risk factors and clinical outcomes of endo-
scopic dilation in benign esophageal strictures: a long-term
follow-up study. Gastrointest Endosc. 2020;91:1058. [PMID:
31917167]

4. Zenke Diveticulum

Zenker diverticulum is a protrusion of pharyngeal mucosa
that develops at the pharyngoesophageal junction between
the inferior pharyngeal constrictor and the cricopharyn-
geus. The cause is believed to be loss of elasticity of the
upper esophageal sphincter, resulting in restricted opening
during swallowing. Symptoms of dysphagia and regurgita-
tion tend to develop insidiously over years in older, pre-
dominantly male patients. Initial symptoms include vague
oropharyngeal dysphagia with coughing or throat discom-
fort. As the diverticulum enlarges and retains food, patients
may note halitosis, spontaneous regurgitation of undi-
gested food, nocturnal choking, gurgling in the throat, or a
protrusion in the neck. Complications include aspiration
pneumonia, bronchiectasis, and lung abscess. The diagno-
sis is best established by a videoesophagography.

Symptomatic patients require cricopharyngeal myot-
omy with incision of the septum between the diverticulum
and esophagus. Minimally invasive intraluminal approaches
that use flexible endoscopes or rigid esophagoscopes are
preferred. Significant improvement occurs in over 90% of
patients with a recurrence rate of 11%. Giant diverticula
require surgical transcervical myotomy with diverticulec-
tomy. Small asymptomatic diverticula may be observed.

Brewer Gutierrez OI et al. Zenker’s diverticulum per-oral endo-
scopic myotomy techniques: changing paradigms. Gastroen-
terology. 2019;156:2134. [PMID: 30851303]

Jirapinyo P et al. Devices and techniques for flexible endoscopic
management of Zenker’s diverticulum (with videos). Gastro-
intest Endosc. 2021;94:3. [PMID: 33926711]

Wagh MS et al. How to approach a patient with Zenker’s diver-
ticulum. Gastroenterology. 2021;160:10. [PMID: 33220254]

5. Esopageal Vaices

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Develop secondary to portal hypertension.

» Found in 50% of patients with cirrhosis.

» One-third of patients with varices develop upper
GI bleeding.

» Diagnosis established by upper endoscopy.

» General Considerations

Esophageal varices are dilated submucosal veins that
develop in patients with underlying portal hypertension
and that may result in serious upper GI bleeding. The
causes of portal hypertension are discussed in Chapter 16.
Under normal circumstances, there is a 2–6 mm Hg pres-
sure gradient between the portal vein and the inferior vena
cava. When the gradient exceeds 10–12 mm Hg, significant
portal hypertension exists. Esophageal varices are the most
common cause of important GI bleeding due to portal
hypertension, though gastric varices and, rarely, intestinal
varices may also bleed. Bleeding from esophageal varices
most commonly occurs in the distal 5 cm of the esophagus.

The most common cause of portal hypertension is cir-
rhosis. Approximately 50% of patients with cirrhosis have
esophageal varices. Bleeding from varices occurs in 30% of
patients with esophageal varices. In the absence of any
treatment, variceal bleeding spontaneously stops in about
50% of patients. Patients surviving this bleeding episode
have a 60% chance of recurrent variceal bleeding, usually
within the first 6 weeks. With current therapies, the in-
hospital mortality rate associated with bleeding esophageal
varices is 15%.

A number of factors have been identified that may por-
tend an increased risk of bleeding from esophageal varices.
The most important are (1) the size of the varices; (2) the
presence at endoscopy of red wale markings (longitudinal
dilated venules on the varix surface); (3) the severity of
liver disease (as assessed by Child scoring); and (4) active
alcohol abuse—patients with cirrhosis who continue to
drink have an extremely high risk of variceal bleeding.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients with bleeding esophageal varices present with
symptoms and signs of acute GI hemorrhage. (See Acute
Upper GI Bleeding, above.) In some cases, there may be
preceding retching or dyspepsia attributable to alcoholic
gastritis or withdrawal. Varices per se do not cause symp-
toms of dyspepsia, dysphagia, or retching. Variceal bleed-
ing usually is severe, resulting in hypovolemia manifested
by postural vital signs or shock. But 20% of patients with
chronic liver disease in whom bleeding develops have a
nonvariceal source of bleeding.
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B. Laboratory Findings

These are identical to those listed above in the section on
Acute Upper GI Bleeding.

» Initial Management

A. Acute Resuscitation

The initial management of patients with acute upper GI
bleeding is also discussed in the section on Acute Upper GI
Bleeding. Variceal hemorrhage is life-threatening; rapid
assessment and resuscitation with fluids or blood products
are essential. Overtransfusion should be avoided because it
leads to increased central and portal venous pressures,
increasing the risk of rebleeding. Most patients with bleed-
ing esophageal varices have advanced liver disease with
coagulopathy due to thrombocytopenia; deficiencies of
liver-derived clotting factors I (fibrinogen), II, VII, IX, and
X; and accelerated intravascular fibrinolysis. The INR does
not provide an accurate reflection of coagulopathy in
advanced liver disease. Fresh frozen plasma should not be
administered routinely in stable patients with an elevated
INR because it has no proven benefit but does have poten-
tial harms, including increased portal pressures and risk of
portal vein or deep venous thrombosis. In patients with
decompensated cirrhosis and active severe upper GI bleed-
ing, platelet transfusion is recommended for platelet counts
below 50,000/mcL (50 × 109/L) and fresh frozen plasma
may be considered for INRs greater than 1.8. Recombinant
factor VIIa has not demonstrated efficacy in controlled
studies and is not recommended. The role of prothrombin
complex concentrates requires further study. Patients with
advanced liver disease are at high risk for poor outcome
regardless of the bleeding source and should be in an ICU.

B. Pharmacologic Therapy

1. Antibiotic prophylaxis—Cirrhotic patients admitted
with upper GI bleeding have a greater than 50% chance of
developing a severe bacterial infection during hospitaliza-
tion—such as bacterial peritonitis, pneumonia, or UTI.
Most infections are caused by gram-negative organisms of
gut origin. Prophylactic administration of intravenous
third-generation cephalosporins (eg, ceftriaxone, 1 g/day)
for 5–7 days reduces the risk of serious infection to 10–20%
as well as hospital mortality, especially in patients with
Child-Pugh class C cirrhosis.

2. Vasoactive drugs—Octreotide and somatostatin infu-
sions reduce portal pressures in ways that are poorly
understood. Octreotide (50 mcg intravenous bolus fol-
lowed by 50 mcg/hour) or somatostatin (250 mcg/hour)—
not available in the United States—reduces splanchnic and
hepatic blood flow and portal pressures in cirrhotic
patients. Both agents appear to provide acute control of
variceal bleeding in up to 80% of patients although neither
has been shown to reduce mortality. Combined treatment
with octreotide or somatostatin infusion and endoscopic
therapy with band ligation (or sclerotherapy) is superior to
either modality alone in controlling acute bleeding and
early rebleeding, and it may improve survival. In patients
with advanced liver disease and upper GI hemorrhage, it is

reasonable to initiate therapy with octreotide or somatosta-
tin on admission and continue for 3–5 days if varices are
confirmed by endoscopy. If bleeding is determined by
endoscopy not to be secondary to portal hypertension, the
infusion can be discontinued.

Terlipressin, 1–2 mg intravenously every 4 hours (not
available in the United States), is a synthetic vasopressin
analog that causes a significant and sustained reduction in
portal and variceal pressures while preserving renal perfu-
sion. Where available, terlipressin may be preferred to
somatostatin or octreotide. Terlipressin is contraindicated
in patients with significant coronary, cerebral, or periph-
eral vascular disease.

3. Vitamin K—In cirrhotic patients with an abnormal pro-
thrombin time, vitamin K (10 mg intravenously) should be
administered.

4. Lactulose—Encephalopathy may complicate an episode
of GI bleeding in patients with severe liver disease. In
patients with encephalopathy, lactulose should be adminis-
tered in a dosage of 30 mL orally every 1–2 hours until
evacuation occurs then reduced to 15–45 mL/hour every
8–12 hours as needed to promote two or three bowel
movements daily. (See Chapter 16.)

C. Emergent Endoscopy

Emergent endoscopy is performed after the patient’s hemo-
dynamic status has been appropriately stabilized (usually
within 12–24 hours). In patients with active bleeding, endo-
tracheal intubation is commonly performed to protect
against aspiration during endoscopy. An endoscopic exami-
nation is performed to exclude other or associated causes of
upper GI bleeding such as Mallory-Weiss tears, peptic ulcer
disease, and portal hypertensive gastropathy. In many
patients, variceal bleeding has stopped spontaneously by the
time of endoscopy, and the diagnosis of variceal bleeding is
made presumptively. Immediate endoscopic treatment of the
varices generally is performed with banding. In clinical prac-
tice, sclerotherapy is now seldom used. These techniques
arrest active bleeding in 80–90% of patients and reduce the
chance of in-hospital recurrent bleeding to about 20%.

If banding is undertaken, repeat sessions are scheduled
at intervals of 2–4 weeks until the varices are obliterated or
reduced to a small size. For patients with platelet counts
less than 50,000/mcL (50 × 109/L), consideration should be
given to preprocedure administration of avatrombopag, an
FDA-approved oral thrombopoietin receptor agonist. In
phase 3 clinical trials at a dose of 40–60 mg/day for 5 con-
secutive days beginning 10–13 days prior to endoscopy,
68% of patients with baseline platelet counts less than
40,000/mcL (40 × 109/L) and 88% with baseline counts
40,000–50,000/mcL achieved platelet counts greater than
50,000/mcL (50 × 109/L) and avoided periprocedural plate-
let transfusions.

D. Balloon Tube Tamponade

In patients with massive variceal GI bleeding, mechanical
tamponade with specially designed nasogastric tubes con-
taining large gastric and esophageal balloons (Minnesota
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or Sengstaken-Blakemore tubes) may provide initial con-
trol of hemorrhage in 60–90% of patients. Balloon tampon-
ade is used as a temporizing measure only in patients with
bleeding that cannot be controlled with pharmacologic or
endoscopic techniques until more definitive decompressive
therapy (eg, TIPS) can be provided.

E. Portal Decompressive Procedures

In the 10–20% of patients with variceal bleeding that can-
not be controlled with pharmacologic or endoscopic ther-
apy, emergency portal decompression may be considered.

1. Transvenous intrahepatic portosystemic shunts
TIPS—Over a wire that is passed through a catheter
inserted in the jugular vein, an expandable wire mesh stent
(8–12 mm in diameter) is passed through the liver paren-
chyma, creating a portosystemic shunt from the portal vein
to the hepatic vein. TIPS can control acute hemorrhage in
over 90% of patients actively bleeding from gastric or
esophageal varices. However, when TIPS is performed in
the actively bleeding patient, the mortality approaches
40%, especially in patients requiring ventilatory support or
blood pressure support and patients with renal insuffi-
ciency, bilirubin greater than 3 mg/dL, or encephalopathy.
Therefore, TIPS should be considered in the 10–20% of
patients with acute variceal bleeding that cannot be con-
trolled with pharmacologic and endoscopic therapy, but it
may not be warranted in patients with a particularly poor
prognosis.

2. Emergency portosystemic shunt surgery—Emergency
portosystemic shunt surgery is associated with a 40–60%
mortality rate. At centers where TIPS is available, emer-
gency portosystemic shunts are no longer performed.

» Prevention of Rebleeding

Once the initial bleeding episode has been controlled,
therapy is warranted to reduce the high risk (60%) of
rebleeding.

A. Combination BetaBlockers and Variceal
Band Ligation

Nonselective beta-adrenergic blockers (propranolol, nadolol)
reduce the risk of rebleeding from esophageal varices to
about 40%. Likewise, long-term treatment with band liga-
tion reduces the incidence of rebleeding to about 30%. In
most patients, two to six treatment sessions (performed at
2- to 4-week intervals) are needed to eradicate the varices.

Meta-analyses of randomized controlled trials suggest
that a cmbnatn of band ligation plus beta-blockers is
superior to either variceal band ligation alone (RR 0.68) or
beta-blockers alone (RR 0.71). Therefore, combination
therapy is recommended for patients without contraindica-
tions to beta-blockers. Recommended starting doses of
beta-blockers are propranolol (20 mg orally twice daily),
long-acting propranolol (60 mg orally once daily), or nado-
lol (20–40 mg orally once daily), with gradual increases in
the dosage every 1–2 weeks until the heart rate falls by 25%
or reaches 55–60 beats/minute, provided the systolic blood
pressure remains above 90 mm Hg and the patient has no

side effects. The average dosage of long-acting propranolol
is 120 mg once daily and for nadolol, 80 mg once daily.
One-third of patients with cirrhosis are intolerant of beta-
blockers, experiencing fatigue or hypotension. Drug
administration at bedtime may reduce the frequency and
severity of side effects.

B. Transvenous Intrahepatic Portosystemic Shunt

TIPS has resulted in a significant reduction in recurrent
bleeding compared with endoscopic sclerotherapy or band
ligation—either alone or in combination with beta-blocker
therapy. At 1 year, rebleeding rates in patients treated with
TIPS versus various endoscopic therapies average 20% and
40%, respectively. However, TIPS was also associated with
a higher incidence of encephalopathy (35% vs 15%) and
did not result in a decrease in mortality. Another limitation
of TIPS is that stenosis and thrombosis of the stents occur
in the majority of patients over time with a consequent risk
of rebleeding. Given these problems, TIPS should be
reserved for patients who have recurrent (two or more)
episodes of variceal bleeding that have failed endoscopic or
pharmacologic therapies. TIPS is also useful in patients
with recurrent bleeding from gastric varices or portal
hypertensive gastropathy (for which endoscopic therapies
cannot be used). TIPS is likewise considered in patients
who are noncompliant with other therapies or who live in
remote locations (without access to emergency care).

C. Surgical Portosystemic Shunts

Shunt surgery has a significantly lower rate of rebleeding
compared with endoscopic therapy but also a higher inci-
dence of encephalopathy. With the advent and widespread
adoption of TIPS, surgical shunts are seldom performed.

D. Liver Transplantation

Candidacy for orthotopic liver transplantation should be
assessed in all patients with chronic liver disease and bleed-
ing due to portal hypertension. Transplant candidates
should be treated with band ligation or TIPS to control
bleeding pretransplant.

» Prevention of First Episodes of
Variceal Bleeding

Among patients with varices that have not previously bled,
bleeding occurs in 12% of patients each year, with a lifetime
risk of 30%. Because of the high mortality rate associated
with variceal hemorrhage, prevention of the initial bleed-
ing episode is desirable. Therefore, it is recommended that
patients with chronic liver disease with compensated cir-
rhosis or suspected cirrhosis should undergo diagnostic
endoscopy or capsule endoscopy to determine whether
varices are present. Transient elastography (FibroScan) is a
noninvasive method for assessing liver stiffness and fibro-
sis that may be used to stratify patients at high risk for vari-
ces (who may benefit from endoscopy) versus those at low
risk (in whom endoscopy is not needed). Varices are present
in 40% of patients with Child-Pugh class A cirrhosis and in
85% with Child-Pugh class C cirrhosis. In patients without
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varices on screening endoscopy, a repeat endoscopy is rec-
ommended in 3 years, since varices develop in 8% of
patients per year. Patients with varices have a higher risk of
bleeding if they have varices larger than 5 mm, varices with
red wale markings, or Child-Pugh class B or C cirrhosis.
The risk of bleeding in patients with varices smaller than
5 mm is 5% per year and with large varices is 15–20% per
year. Patients with small varices without red wale marks
and compensated (Child-Pugh class A) cirrhosis have a
low risk of bleeding; hence, prophylaxis is unnecessary, but
endoscopy should be repeated in 1–2 years to reassess size.

Nonselective beta-adrenergic blockers are recom-
mended to reduce the risk of first variceal hemorrhage in
patients with medium/large varices and patients with small
varices who either have variceal red wale marks or advanced
cirrhosis (Child-Pugh class B or C). (See Combination
Beta-Blockers and Variceal Band Ligation, above.) Band
ligation is not recommended for small varices due to tech-
nical difficulties in band application. Prophylactic band
ligation may be preferred over beta-blockers for patients at
higher risk for bleeding, especially patients with medium/
large varices with red wale markings or with advanced cir-
rhosis (Child-Pugh class B or C) as well as patients with
contraindications to or intolerance of beta-blockers.

» When to Refer

• All patients with upper GI bleeding and suspected vari-
ces should be evaluated by a physician skilled in thera-
peutic endoscopy.

• Patients being considered for TIPS procedures or liver
transplantation.

• Patients with cirrhosis for endoscopic evaluation for
varices.

» When to Admit

All patients with acute upper GI bleeding and suspected
cirrhosis should be admitted to an ICU.

Baiges A et al. Treatment of acute variceal bleeding in 2021—
when to use transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunts?
Clin Liver Dis. 2021;25:345. [PMID: 33838854]

Nicoară-Farcău O et al; Preemptive TIPS Individual Data
Metanalysis, International Variceal Bleeding Study and
Baveno Cooperation Study groups. Effects of early placement
of transjugular portosystemic shunts in patients with high-risk
acute variceal bleeding: a meta-analysis of individual patient
data. Gastroenterology. 2021;160:193. [PMID: 32980344]

Pfisterer N et al. Clinical algorithms for the prevention of vari-
ceal bleeding and rebleeding in patients with liver cirrhosis.
World J Hepatol. 2021;13:731. [PMID: 34367495]

Plaz Torres MC et al. Secondary prevention of variceal bleeding
in adults with previous oesophageal variceal bleeding due to
decompensated liver cirrhosis: a network meta-analysis.
Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2021;3:CD013122. [PMID:
33784794]

Roccarina D et al. Primary prevention of variceal bleeding in
people with oesophageal varices due to liver cirrhosis: a net-
work meta-analysis. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2021;4:
CD013121. [PMID: 33822357]

Zanetto A et al. Recent advances in the management of acute vari-
ceal hemorrhage. J Clin Med. 2021;10:3818. [PMID: 34501265]

ESOPHAGEAL MOTILITY DISORDERS

1. Acalasia

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Gradual, progressive dysphagia for solids and liquids.

» Regurgitation of undigested food.

» Barium esophagogram with “bird’s beak” distal
esophagus.

» Esophageal manometry confirms diagnosis.

» General Considerations

Achalasia is an idiopathic motility disorder characterized
by loss of peristalsis in the distal two-thirds (smooth mus-
cle) of the esophagus and impaired relaxation of the LES.
There appears to be denervation of the esophagus resulting
primarily from loss of nitric oxide–producing inhibitory
neurons in the myenteric plexus. The cause of the neuronal
degeneration is unknown.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

There is a steady increase in the incidence of achalasia
with age; however, it can be seen in individuals as young as
25 years. Patients complain of the gradual onset of dyspha-
gia for solid foods and, in the majority, for liquids also.
Symptoms at presentation may have persisted for months
to years. Substernal discomfort or fullness may be noted
after eating. Many patients eat more slowly and adopt spe-
cific maneuvers such as lifting the neck or throwing the
shoulders back to enhance esophageal emptying. Regurgi-
tation of undigested food is common and may occur dur-
ing meals or up to several hours later. Nocturnal
regurgitation can provoke coughing or aspiration. Up to
50% of patients report substernal chest pain that is unre-
lated to meals or exercise and may last up to hours. Weight
loss is common. Physical examination is unhelpful.

B. Imaging

Chest radiographs may show an air-fluid level in the
enlarged, fluid-filled esophagus. Barium esophagography
discloses characteristic findings, including esophageal dila-
tion, loss of esophageal peristalsis, poor esophageal empty-
ing, and a smooth, symmetric “bird’s beak” tapering of the
distal esophagus. Five minutes after ingestion of 8 oz of
barium, a column height of more than 2 cm has a sensitiv-
ity and specificity of greater than 85% in differentiating
achalasia from other causes of dysphagia. Without treat-
ment, the esophagus may become markedly dilated (“sig-
moid esophagus”).

C. Special Examinations

After esophagography, endoscopy is always performed to
evaluate the distal esophagus and gastroesophageal junction
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to exclude a distal stricture or a submucosal infiltrating
carcinoma. The diagnosis is confirmed by high-resolution
esophageal manometry demonstrating absence of normal
peristalsis and impaired esophagogastric junction relax-
ation after swallowing. An integrated post-swallow relax-
ation pressure greater than 15 mm Hg has a diagnostic
sensitivity of 97%. Three achalasia subtypes are recognized
based on esophageal contractility and pressure patterns:
types I and II (both with 100% failed peristalsis) and
type III (failed peristalsis with 20% or more distal prema-
ture “spastic” contractions).

» Differential Diagnosis

Chagas disease is associated with esophageal dysfunction
that is indistinguishable from idiopathic achalasia and
should be considered in patients from endemic regions
(Central and South America); it is becoming more com-
mon in the southern United States. Primary or metastatic
tumors can invade the gastroesophageal junction, resulting
in a picture resembling that of achalasia, called “pseudo-
achalasia.” Endoscopic ultrasonography and chest CT may
be required to examine the distal esophagus in suspicious
cases.

» Treatment

Several effective treatment options are available, all of
which promote improved esophageal emptying by lower-
ing distal esophageal pressure either through endoscopic
injection with botulinum toxin or disruption of the LES by
pneumatic balloon dilation or cardioesophageal myotomy
(surgical or endoscopic).

A. Botulinum Toxin Injection

Endoscopically guided injection of botulinum toxin
directly into the LES results in a marked reduction in LES
pressure with initial improvement in symptoms in 65–85%
of patients. However, symptom relapse occurs in over 50%
of patients within 6–9 months and in all patients within 2
years. Because it is inferior to pneumatic dilation therapy
and surgery in producing sustained symptomatic relief,
this therapy is most appropriate for patients with comor-
bidities who are poor candidates for more invasive
procedures.

B. Pneumatic Dilation

Over 80% of patients derive good to excellent relief of dys-
phagia after one to three sessions of pneumatic dilation of
the LES. Dilation is less effective in patients who are
younger than age 45, have the type III variant, or have a
dilated esophagus. Perforations occur in less than 3% of
dilations but infrequently require operative repair. In a
2021 network meta-analysis of nine randomized controlled
trials, laparoscopic Heller myotomy and POEM were not
significantly different in treatment success but both were
superior to pneumatic dilation. Patients who do not
respond to initial treatment with pneumatic dilation may
be treated with cardiomyotomy (Heller or POEM).

C. Surgical Heller Cardiomyotomy

A modified Heller cardiomyotomy of the LES and cardia
(usually performed with a laparoscopic approach) results
in symptomatic improvement in approximately 90% of
patients. Because gastroesophageal reflux develops in up to
20% of patients after myotomy, most surgeons also per-
form an antireflux procedure (fundoplication), and most
patients are prescribed a once-daily PPI. Symptoms recur
in greater than 5–15% of cases within 10 years but usually
respond to pneumatic dilation. A 2017 systematic review of
five randomized comparative cardiomyotomy trials
detected a higher clinical success rate after 1 year with lapa-
roscopic myotomy than Heller myotomy (RR 1.14) but no
significant differences after 2–5 years.

D. Per Oral Endoscopic Myotomy POEM

POEM is a less invasive endoscopic procedure in which the
endoscope dissects through the submucosal space to the
lower esophageal sphincter, where the circular muscle
fibers of the cardia and distal esophagus are incised.
Because a fundoplication is not performed, long-term anti-
secretory therapy for gastroesophageal reflux with a PPI is
required in most patients. POEM may be the preferred
treatment modality for type III achalasia (where a longer
myotomy of the distal esophagus is indicated). A random-
ized controlled trial of 221 patients with achalasia showed
that satisfactory symptom improvement was equivalent
both in patients treated with POEM (83%) and in those
treated with surgical myotomy (81.7%) 2 years after treat-
ment. Serious adverse events occurred in 2.7% of patients
treated with POEM and 7.3% with surgical myotomy, but
postoperative reflux esophagitis was higher with POEM
(44%) than with surgical myotomy (29%).

In summary, optimal treatment of achalasia depends on
the patient’s age, achalasia subtype, provider’s expertise,
and patient’s preferences or concerns regarding surgery or
posttreatment gastroesophageal reflux.

» Management of Refractory Achalasia

Complete esophagectomy or percutaneous gastrostomy is
required in the 1% of patients in whom massive dilation of
the esophagus (megaesophagus) develops despite dilation
or myotomy. In megaesophagus, dysphagia, food retention,
and regurgitation may decrease nutrition and quality of life
and increase risk of aspiration.

Carlson DA et al. Personalized approach to the management of
achalasia: how we do it. Am J Gastroenterol. 2020;115:1556.
[PMID: 32558688]

Khashab M et al. ASGE guideline on the management of achala-
sia. Gastrointest Endosc. 2020;91:213. [PMID: 31839408]

Mundre P et al. Efficacy of surgical or endoscopic treatment of
idiopathic achalasia: a systematic review and network meta-
analysis. Lancet Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2021;6:30. [PMID:
33035470]

Vaezi MF et al. ACG Clinical Guideline: diagnosis and manage-
ment of achalasia. Am J Gastroenterol. 2020;115:1393.
[PMID: 32773454]
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2. Ote Pimay Esopageal Motility Disodes

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Abnormalities in esophageal motility may cause dysphagia
or chest pain. Dysphagia for liquids as well as solids tends
to be intermittent and nonprogressive. Periods of normal
swallowing may alternate with periods of dysphagia, which
usually is mild though bothersome—rarely severe enough
to result in significant alterations in lifestyle or weight loss.
Dysphagia may be provoked by stress, large boluses of
food, or hot or cold liquids. Some patients may experience
anterior chest pain that may be confused with angina pec-
toris but usually is nonexertional. The pain generally is
unrelated to eating. (See Chest Pain of Undetermined Ori-
gin, below.)

B. Diagnostic Tests

The evaluation of suspected esophageal motility disorders
includes barium esophagography, upper endoscopy, and, in
some cases, esophageal manometry. Barium esophagogra-
phy is useful to exclude mechanical obstruction and to
evaluate esophageal motility. The presence of simultaneous
contractions (spasm), disordered or failed peristalsis, or
delayed emptying supports a diagnosis of esophageal dys-
motility. Upper endoscopy also is performed to exclude a
mechanical obstruction (as a cause of dysphagia) and to
look for evidence of erosive reflux esophagitis (a common
cause of chest pain) or eosinophilic esophagitis (confirmed
by esophageal biopsy). Manometry is not routinely used
for mild to moderate symptoms because the findings sel-
dom influence further medical management, but it may be
useful in patients with persistent, disabling dysphagia to
exclude achalasia and to look for other disorders of esopha-
geal motility. These include esophagogastric junction out-
flow obstruction, spastic esophageal disorders (distal
esophageal spasm and hypercontractile [“jackhammer”]
esophagus), and esophageal hypomotility (ineffective or
failed peristalsis). The further evaluation of noncardiac
chest pain is discussed below.

» Treatment

For patients with mild symptoms of dysphagia, therapy is
directed at symptom reduction and reassurance. Patients
should be instructed to chew carefully, eat more slowly, and
take smaller bites of food with liquids. Because unrecog-
nized gastroesophageal reflux may cause dysphagia, a trial
of a PPI (esomeprazole 40 mg, lansoprazole 30 mg) orally
twice daily should be administered for 4–8 weeks. Opioids
may exacerbate esophageal dysmotility and should be dis-
continued, if possible. No medications have been shown to
improve symptoms in patients with esophageal hypomotil-
ity. Treatment of patients with severe dysphagia or chest
pain attributed to spastic disorders is empiric. Uncon-
trolled studies report benefit with (1) smooth muscle relax-
ants (isosorbide [10–20 mg four times daily] or nitroglycerin
[0.4 mg sublingually as needed]); (2) calcium channel
blockers (nifedipine [10 mg] or diltiazem [60–90 mg]

30–45 minutes before meals); (3) phosphodiesterase type 5
inhibitors (eg, sildenafil); (4) botulinum toxin injection
into the lower esophagus; (5) esophageal dilation; or
(6) POEM.

De Bortoli N et al. Hypercontractile esophagus from pathophysi-
ology to management: proceedings from the Pisa symposium.
Am J Gastroenterol. 2021;116:263. [PMID: 33273259]

DeLay K et al. Clinical updates in esophageal motility disorders
beyond achalasia. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2021;19:1789.
[PMID: 34405804]

Mittal R et al. Esophageal motility disorders and gastroesopha-
geal reflux disease. N Engl J Med. 2020;383:1961. [PMID:
33176086]

Yadlapati R et al. Esophageal motility disorders on high-resolution
manometry: Chicago Classification version 4.0. Neurogastro-
enterol Motil. 2021;33:e14058. [PMID: 33373111]

º
DISEASES OF ThE STOMACh &
DUODENUM

(See Chapter 39 for Gastric Cancers.)

GASTRITIS & GASTROPATHY

The term “gastropathy” should be used to denote condi-
tions in which there is epithelial or endothelial damage
without inflammation, and “gastritis” should be used to
denote conditions in which there is histologic evidence of
inflammation. In clinical practice, the term “gastritis” is
commonly applied to three categories: (1) erosive and
hemorrhagic “gastritis” (gastropathy); (2) nonerosive, non-
specific (histologic) gastritis; and (3) specific types of gas-
tritis, characterized by distinctive histologic and endoscopic
features diagnostic of specific disorders.

1. Eosive & hemoagic “Gastitis”
(Gastopaty)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most commonly seen in alcoholic or critically ill
patients, or patients taking NSAIDs.

» Often asymptomatic; may cause epigastric pain,
nausea, and vomiting.

» May cause hematemesis; usually insignificant
bleeding.

» General Considerations

The most common causes of erosive gastropathy are medi-
cations (especially NSAIDs), alcohol, stress due to severe
medical or surgical illness, and portal hypertension (“por-
tal gastropathy”). Major risk factors for stress gastritis
include mechanical ventilation, coagulopathy, trauma,
burns, shock, sepsis, CNS injury, liver failure, kidney dis-
ease, and multiorgan failure. The use of enteral nutrition
reduces the risk of stress-related bleeding. Uncommon
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causes of erosive gastropathy include ischemia, caustic
ingestion, and radiation. Erosive and hemorrhagic gastropa-
thy typically are diagnosed at endoscopy, often being per-
formed because of dyspepsia or upper GI bleeding.
Endoscopic findings include subepithelial hemorrhages,
petechiae, and erosions. These lesions are superficial, vary in
size and number, and may be focal or diffuse. There usually
is no significant inflammation on histologic examination.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Erosive gastropathy is usually asymptomatic. Symptoms,
when they occur, include anorexia, epigastric pain, nausea,
and vomiting. There is poor correlation between symp-
toms and the number or severity of endoscopic abnormali-
ties. The most common clinical manifestation of erosive
gastritis is upper GI bleeding, which presents as hemateme-
sis, “coffee grounds” emesis, or bloody aspirate in a patient
receiving nasogastric suction, or as melena. Because ero-
sive gastritis is superficial, hemodynamically significant
bleeding is rare.

B. Laboratory Findings

The laboratory findings are nonspecific. The hematocrit is
low if significant bleeding has occurred; iron deficiency
may be found.

C. Special Examinations

Upper endoscopy is the most sensitive method of diagnosis.
Although bleeding from gastritis is usually insignificant, it
cannot be distinguished on clinical grounds from more seri-
ous lesions such as peptic ulcers or esophageal varices. Hence,
endoscopy is generally performed within 24 hours in patients
with upper GI bleeding to identify the source.

» Differential Diagnosis

Epigastric pain may be due to peptic ulcer, gastroesopha-
geal reflux, gastric cancer, biliary tract disease, food poi-
soning, viral gastroenteritis, and functional dyspepsia.
With severe pain, one should consider a perforated or
penetrating ulcer, pancreatic disease, esophageal rupture,
ruptured aortic aneurysm, gastric volvulus, GI ischemia,
and myocardial ischemia. Causes of upper GI bleeding
include peptic ulcer disease, esophageal varices, Mallory-
Weiss tear, and angioectasias.

» Specific Causes & Treatment

A. Stress Gastritis

1. Prophylaxis—Stress-related mucosal erosions and sub-
epithelial hemorrhages may develop within 72 hours in
critically ill patients. Clinically overt bleeding occurs in 6%
of ICU patients, but clinically important bleeding in less
than 1.5%. Bleeding is associated with a higher mortality
rate but is seldom the cause of death. Two of the most
important risk factors for bleeding are coagulopathy (plate-
lets less than 50,000/mcL [50 × 109/L] or INR greater than 1.5)
and respiratory failure with the need for mechanical

ventilation for over 48 hours. When these two risk factors
are absent, the risk of significant bleeding is only 0.1%.
Other risk factors include traumatic brain injury, severe
burns, sepsis, shock, liver disease, and prior history of pep-
tic ulcer disease and GI bleeding. Early enteral tube feeding
may decrease the risk of significant bleeding.

Prophylaxis should be routinely administered to criti-
cally ill patients with risk factors for significant bleeding
upon admission. Prophylactic suppression of gastric acid
with H

2
-receptor antagonists (intravenous) or PPIs (oral or

intravenous) have both been shown to reduce the incidence
of clinically overt and significant bleeding. A meta-analysis
of 57 randomized controlled trials suggested that PPIs were
more effective than H

2
-receptor antagonists in reducing

clinically significant bleeding (OR 0.38) but may increase the
risk of pneumonia (OR 1.27). A 2020 randomized clinical
trial of 26,828 patients in 50 ICUs requiring mechanical
ventilation reported a lower incidence of clinically signifi-
cant bleeding in patients given prophylactic PPIs (1.3%)
than in those given H

2
-antagonists (1.8%) but a nonsignifi-

cant higher mortality (HR, 1.05; 95% CI, 1.00–1.10).
The optimal, cost-effective prophylactic regimen

remains uncertain; hence, clinical practices vary. For
patients with nasoenteric tubes, immediate-release
omeprazole (40 mg at 1 and 6 hours on day 1; then 40 mg
once daily beginning on day 2) may be preferred because of
lower cost and ease of administration. For patients requir-
ing intravenous administration, continuous intravenous
infusions of H

2
-receptor antagonists provide adequate

control of intragastric pH in most patients in the following
doses over 24 hours: cimetidine (900–1200 mg) or famoti-
dine (20 mg). Alternatively, intravenous PPIs, although
more expensive, may be preferred due to superior efficacy.
The optimal dosing of intravenous PPIs is uncertain; how-
ever, in clinical trials pantoprazole doses ranging from 40 mg
to 80 mg and administered every 8–24 hours appear
equally effective.

2. Treatment—Once bleeding occurs, patients should receive
continuous infusions of a PPI (esomeprazole or pantopra-
zole, 80 mg intravenous bolus, followed by 8 mg/hour
continuous infusion) as well as sucralfate suspension, 1 g
orally every 4 to 6 hours. Endoscopy should be performed
in patients with clinically significant bleeding to look for
treatable causes, especially stress-related peptic ulcers with
active bleeding or visible vessels. When bleeding arises
from diffuse gastritis, endoscopic hemostasis techniques
are not helpful.

B. NSAID Gastritis

Of patients receiving NSAIDs in clinical trials, 25–50%
have gastritis and 10–20% have ulcers at endoscopy; how-
ever, symptoms of significant dyspepsia develop in about
5%. NSAIDs that are more selective for the cyclooxygenase
(COX)-2 enzyme (“coxibs”), such as celecoxib, etodolac,
and meloxicam, decrease the incidence of endoscopically
visible ulcers by approximately 75% and significant ulcer
complications by up to 50% compared with nonselective
NSAIDs (nsNSAIDs). COX-2 selective NSAIDs are associ-
ated with increased risk of cardiovascular complications
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and therefore should be used with caution in patients with
cardiovascular risk factors (see Peptic Ulcer Disease –
NSAID-Induced Ulcers).

Dyspepsia is increased 1.5- to 2-fold with both nsN-
SAID and coxib use. However, dyspeptic symptoms corre-
late poorly with mucosal abnormalities (erosions or ulcers)
or the development of adverse clinical events (ulcer bleed-
ing or perforation). Given the frequency of dyspeptic
symptoms in patients taking NSAIDs, it is neither feasible
nor desirable to investigate all such cases. Patients with
“alarm” symptoms or signs, such as severe pain, weight
loss, vomiting, GI bleeding, or anemia, should undergo
diagnostic upper endoscopy. For other patients, symptoms
may improve with discontinuation of the agent, reduction
to the lowest effective dose, or administration with meals.
PPIs have demonstrated efficacy in controlled trials for the
treatment of NSAID-related dyspepsia and superiority to
H

2
-receptor antagonists for healing of NSAID-related

ulcers even in the setting of continued NSAID use. There-
fore, an empiric 2- to 4-week trial of an oral PPI (omepra-
zole, rabeprazole, or esomeprazole, 20–40 mg/day;
lansoprazole or dexlansoprazole, 30 mg/day; pantoprazole,
40 mg/day) is recommended for patients with NSAID-
related dyspepsia, especially those in whom continued
NSAID treatment is required. If symptoms do not improve,
diagnostic upper endoscopy should be conducted.

C. Alcoholic Gastritis

Excessive alcohol consumption may lead to dyspepsia,
nausea, emesis, and minor hematemesis—a condition
sometimes labeled “alcoholic gastritis.” However, it is not
proven that alcohol alone actually causes significant erosive
gastritis. Therapy with H

2
-receptor antagonists, PPIs, or

sucralfate for 2–4 weeks often is empirically prescribed.

D. Portal Hypertensive Gastropathy

Portal hypertension commonly results in gastric mucosal
and submucosal congestion of capillaries and venules,
which is correlated with the severity of the portal hyperten-
sion and underlying liver disease. Usually asymptomatic, it
may cause chronic GI bleeding in 10% of patients and, less
commonly, clinically significant bleeding with hemateme-
sis. Treatment with propranolol or nadolol reduces the
incidence of recurrent acute bleeding by lowering portal
pressures. Patients who fail propranolol therapy may be
successfully treated with portal decompressive procedures
(see section above on treatment of esophageal varices).

PEPTIC Investigators for the Australian and New Zealand Inten-
sive Care Society Clinical Trials Group, Alberta Health Ser-
vices Critical Care Strategic Clinical Network, and the Irish
Critical Care Trials Group; Young PJ et al. Effect of stress
ulcer prophylaxis with PPIs vs histamine-2 receptor blockers
on in-hospital mortality among ICU patients receiving inva-
sive mechanical ventilation: the PEPTIC randomized clinical
trial. JAMA. 2020;323:616. [PMID: 31950977]

Rice TW et al. PPIs vs histamine-2 receptor blockers for stress
ulcer prophylaxis in critically ill patients: issues of interpret-
ability in pragmatic trials. JAMA. 2020;323:611. [PMID:
31950973]

Wang Y et al. Efficacy and safety of gastrointestinal bleeding prophy-
laxis in critically ill patients: a systematic review and network
meta-analysis. BMJ. 2020;368:16744. [PMID: 31907166]

2. Noneosive, Nonspecific Gastitis &
Intestinal Metaplasia

Nonerosive gastritis is characterized by histologic inflam-
mation. The main types of nonerosive gastritis are those
due to H  infection, those associated with pernicious
anemia, and eosinophilic gastritis, and possibly other
genetic and environmental factors (see Specific Types of
Gastritis below). The diagnosis of nonerosive gastritis is
based on histologic assessment of mucosal biopsies. Endo-
scopic findings are normal in many cases and do not reli-
ably predict the presence of histologic inflammation.
While clinically silent in most patients, ongoing inflamma-
tion and glandular destruction may lead to patchy or dif-
fuse atrophy of the normal cardia, fundic or antral mucosa
with subsequent development of gastric intestinal metapla-
sia, diagnosed histologically by the presence of goblet cells
and Paneth cells. Gastric intestinal metaplasia is believed to
an important precursor to the development of gastric can-
cer. The prevalence of gastric metaplasia varies dramati-
cally worldwide, ranging from 3% to 5% in the United States
and Northern European countries to over 20% in East Asia
and South America. In the United States, the prevalence is
higher among Latinx, Black, and American Indian persons.
The estimated risk of developing gastric cancer with intes-
tinal metaplasia is 1.6% within 10 years. Population-based
screening for intestinal metaplasia and early gastric cancer
is not endorsed by professional guidelines in regions with
low gastric cancer incidence but is practiced in high-
incidence regions.

In patients undergoing endoscopy for other indications
in whom gastric biopsies are obtained, gastric intestinal
metaplasia may be identified incidentally. Testing for H
 is recommended, and if present, followed by eradica-
tion, which is associated with a 46% reduction in risk of
gastric cancer. Routine surveillance in patients with gastric
dysplasia for cancer is not recommended by professional
guidelines but may be considered in higher risk individuals
(eg, family history of gastric cancer).

Altayar O et al. AGA technical review on gastric intestinal meta-
plasia—epidemiology and risk factors. Gastroenterology.
2020;158:732. [PMID: 31816301]

Gawron AJ et al. AGA technical review on gastric intestinal
metaplasia—natural history and clinical outcomes. Gastroen-
terology. 2020;158:705. [PMID: 31816300]

Shah SC et al. Surveillance of gastric intestinal metaplasia. Am J
Gastroenterol. 2020;115:641. [PMID: 32058339]

A. Helicobacter pylori Gastritis

H  is a spiral gram-negative rod that resides beneath
the gastric mucous layer adjacent to gastric epithelial cells.
Although not invasive, it causes gastric mucosal inflamma-
tion with PMNs and lymphocytes.

In developed countries, the prevalence of H  is
rapidly declining. In the United States, the prevalence rises
from less than 10% in non-immigrants under age 30 years
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to over 50% in those over age 60 years. The prevalence is
higher in non-Whites and immigrants from developing
countries and is correlated inversely with socioeconomic
status. Transmission is from person to person, mainly dur-
ing infancy and childhood; however, the mode of transmis-
sion is unknown.

Acute infection with H  may cause a transient
clinical illness characterized by nausea and abdominal
pain that may last for several days and is associated with
acute histologic gastritis with PMNs. After these symp-
toms resolve, the majority progress to chronic infection
with chronic, diffuse mucosal inflammation (gastritis)
characterized by PMNs and lymphocytes. Most persons
are asymptomatic and suffer no sequelae. Many patients
have inflammation that predominates in the gastric
antrum but spares the gastric body (where acid is secreted).
People with this phenotype tend to have increased gastrin;
increased acid production; and increased risk of develop-
ing peptic ulcers, especially duodenal ulcers. Over time,
inflammation may become more diffuse, involving the
gastric body. In some patients, this may lead to destruc-
tion of acid-secreting glands with resultant mucosal atro-
phy, decreased acid secretion, and intestinal metaplasia.
This phenotype is associated with an increased risk of
gastric ulcers and gastric cancer. Chronic H  gastritis
leads to the development of duodenal or gastric ulcers in
up to 10%, gastric cancer in 0.1–3%, and low-grade B cell
gastric lymphoma (mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue
lymphoma; MALToma) in less than 0.01%. H  is
estimated to account for 80–89% of non-cardia gastric
cancers.

Eradication of H  may be achieved with antibiot-
ics in over 85% of patients and leads to resolution of the
chronic gastritis (see Table 15–10). Testing for H  is
indicated for patients with either active or a past history of
documented peptic ulcer disease, gastric metaplasia (see
above), gastric MALToma, or a personal or family history
of gastric carcinoma. Testing and empiric treatment are
cost-effective in young patients (less than 60 years of age)
with uncomplicated dyspepsia prior to further medical
evaluation. Testing for and treating H  in patients
with functional dyspepsia is generally recommended (see
Dyspepsia, above). In addition, to reduce the risk of ulcer-
related bleeding, testing for (and, if positive, treating)
H  infection is recommended in patients taking low-
dose aspirin or NSAIDs long-term. Some groups recom-
mend population-based screening of all asymptomatic
persons in regions in which there is a high prevalence of
H  and gastric cancer (such as Japan, Korea, and
China) to reduce the incidence of gastric cancer. Population-
based screening of asymptomatic individuals is not recom-
mended in western countries, in which the incidence of
gastric cancer is low, but should be considered in immi-
grants from high-prevalence regions.

1. Noninvasive testing for H pylori—Although serologic
tests are easily obtained and widely available, clinical guide-
lines no longer endorse their use for testing for H  infec-
tion. Laboratory-based quantitative serologic ELISA tests
have an overall accuracy of only 80%. By contrast, the fecal

antigen immunoassay and [13C] urea breath test have excel-
lent sensitivity and specificity (greater than 90–95%).
Although more expensive and cumbersome to perform,
these tests of active infection are more cost-effective in most
clinical settings because they reduce unnecessary treatment
for patients without active infection.

Recent PPIs or antibiotics significantly reduce the sen-
sitivity of urea breath tests and fecal antigen assays. Prior to
testing, PPIs should be discontinued for 14 days and anti-
biotics for at least 28 days.

2. Endoscopic testing for H pylori—When upper endos-
copy is performed in patients with symptoms suggestive
of upper GI disease (dyspepsia, dysphagia, vomiting,
weight loss, GI bleeding), gastric biopsy specimens can be
obtained for histology and detection of H  with a
sensitivity and specificity of greater than 95%. Molecular-
based testing of biopsy specimens for antibiotic suscepti-
bility is commercially available but not yet in widespread
clinical use.

Graham DY. Molecular-based Hecbacte  susceptibility
testing is almost ready for prime time. Gastroenterology.
2021;160:1936. [PMID: 33647279]

Gupta S et al. AGA clinical practice guidelines on management
of gastric intestinal metaplasia. Gastroenterology. 2020;158:693.
[PMID: 31816298]

B. Pernicious Anemia Gastritis

Pernicious anemia gastritis is a rare autoimmune disorder
involving the fundic glands with resultant achlorhydria,
decreased intrinsic factor secretion, and vitamin B

12
mal-

absorption. Of patients with B
12

deficiency, a small number
have pernicious anemia. Most patients have malabsorption
secondary to chronic H  infection that results in atro-
phic gastritis, small intestine bacterial overgrowth, or
dietary insufficiency. Fundic histology in pernicious ane-
mia is characterized by severe gland atrophy and intestinal
metaplasia caused by autoimmune destruction of the gas-
tric fundic mucosa. Anti-intrinsic factor antibodies are
present in 70% of patients. Achlorhydria leads to pro-
nounced hypergastrinemia (greater than 1000 pg/mL) due
to loss of acid inhibition of gastrin G cells. Hypergastrin-
emia may induce hyperplasia of gastric enterochromaffin-
like cells that may lead to the development of small,
multicentric carcinoid tumors in 5% of patients. Metastatic
spread is uncommon in lesions smaller than 2 cm. The risk
of gastric adenocarcinoma is increased threefold, with a
prevalence of 1–3%. Endoscopy with biopsy is indicated in
patients with pernicious anemia at the time of diagnosis.
Endoscopic surveillance for dysplasia or cancer is not rec-
ommended. Pernicious anemia is discussed in detail in
Chapter 13.

Annibale E et al. A current clinical overview of atrophic gastritis.
Expert Rev Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2020;14:93. [PMID:
31951768]

Massironi S et al. The changing face of chronic autoimmune
atrophic gastritis: an updated comprehensive perspective.
Autoimmun Rev. 2019;18:215. [PMID: 30639639]
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3. Specific Types of Gastitis

» Infections

Acute bacterial infection of the gastric submucosa and
muscularis with a variety of aerobic or anaerobic organisms
produces a rare, rapidly progressive, life-threatening condi-
tion known as phlegmonous or necrotizing gastritis, which
requires broad-spectrum antibiotic therapy and, in many
cases, emergency gastric resection. Viral infection with

CMV is seen in patients with AIDS and after bone marrow
or solid organ transplantation. Endoscopic findings include
thickened gastric folds and ulcerations. Fungal infection
with mucormycosis and Candda may occur in immuno-
compromised and diabetic patients. Larvae of Ansaks
mana ingested in raw fish or sushi may become embedded
in the gastric mucosa, producing severe abdominal pain.
Pain persists for several days until the larvae die. Endoscopic
removal of the larvae provides rapid symptomatic relief.

Table 15–10. Treatment options for peptic ulcer disease.

Active Helicobacter pylori–associated ulce

1. Treat with anti–H pylori regimen for 14 days. Best empiric treatment options:

Standad Bismut Quaduple Teapy

• PPI orally twice daily1,2

• Bismuth subsalicylate 262 mg two tablets orally four times daily or bismuth subcitrate 120–400 mg orally four times daily

• Tetracycline 500 mg orally four times daily

• Metronidazole 500 mg three times daily

OR

• PPI orally twice daily1

• Bismuth subcitrate potassium 140 mg/metronidazole 125 mg/tetracycline 125 mg (Pylera) three capsules orally four times daily3

rifabutin-Based Tiple Teapy (Talicia)—four capsules, each capsule contains omeprazole 10 mg/rifabutin 12.5 mg/amoxicillin

250 mg, orally every 8 hours, thus total dosages are

• Omeprazole 40 mg orally every 8 hours

• Rifabutin 50 mg orally every 8 hours

• Amoxicillin 1000 mg orally every 8 hours

Standad Tiple Teapy (No longer recommended except in locales where clarithromycin resistance is < 15%)

• PPI orally twice daily

• Clarithromycin 500 mg orally twice daily

• Amoxicillin 1 g orally twice daily (or, if penicillin allergic, metronidazole 500 mg orally twice daily)

2. After completion of course of H pylori eradication therapy, continue treatment with PPI1 once daily for 4–6 weeks if ulcer is large

(> 1 cm) or complicated.

3. Confirm successful eradication of H pylori with urea breath test, fecal antigen test, or endoscopy with biopsy at least 4 weeks

after completion of antibiotic treatment and 2 weeks after completion of PPI treatment.

Active ulce not attibutable to H pylori

Consider other causes: NSAIDs, Zollinger-Ellison syndrome, gastric malignancy. Treatment options:

• PPIs1:

Uncomplicated duodenal ulcer: treat for 4 weeks

Uncomplicated gastric ulcer: treat for 8 weeks

• H
2
-receptor antagonists:

Uncomplicated duodenal ulcer: cimetidine 800 mg, nizatidine 300 mg, famotidine 40 mg, orally once daily at bedtime for 6 weeks

Uncomplicated gastric ulcer: cimetidine 400 mg, nizatidine 150 mg, famotidine 20 mg, orally twice daily for 8 weeks

Complicated ulcers: PPIs1 are the preferred drugs

Pevention of ulce elapse

1. NSAID-induced ulcer: prophylactic therapy for high-risk patients (prior ulcer disease or ulcer complications, use of corticosteroids or

anticoagulants, age > 60 years, serious comorbid illnesses). Treatment options:

• PPI once daily

• Celecoxib (contraindicated in patients with increased risk of CVD)

• Misoprostol 200 mcg orally 4 times daily

2. Long-term “maintenance” therapy indicated in patients with recurrent ulcers who either are H pylori–negative or who have failed

attempts at eradication therapy: once-daily oral PPI1

1Oral PPIs: omeprazole 40 mg, rabeprazole 20 mg, lansoprazole 30 mg, dexlansoprazole 30–60 mg, pantoprazole 40 mg, esomeprazole

40 mg. PPIs are administered 30 minutes before meals.
2Preferred regimen in regions with high clarithromycin resistance or in patients who have previously received a macrolide antibiotic or are

penicillin allergic. Effective against metronidazole-resistant organisms.
3Pylera is an FDA-approved formulation containing bismuth subcitrate 140 mg/tetracycline 125 mg/metronidazole 125 mg per capsule.

Packaged for 10-day course; however, 14-day treatment recommended.
4Talicia is an FDA approved combination formulation, with each capsule containing omeprazole 10 mg/rifabutin 12.5 mg/amoxicillin

250 mg. Talicia is administered as four capsules orally every 8 hours, thus the dosage is omeprazole 40 mg/rifabutin 50 mg/amoxicillin 1000 mg

orally every 8 hours for 14 days.
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PEPTIC ULCER DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» History of dyspepsia present in 80–90% of patients
with variable relationship to meals.

» Ulcer symptoms characterized by rhythmicity and
periodicity.

» Ulcer complications present without antecedent
symptoms in 10–20% of patients.

» Most NSAID-induced ulcers are asymptomatic.

» Upper endoscopy with gastric biopsy for H pylori is
the diagnostic procedure of choice in most
patients.

» Gastric ulcer biopsy or documentation of complete
healing necessary to exclude gastric malignancy.

» General Considerations

Peptic ulcer is a break in the gastric or duodenal mucosa
that arises when the normal mucosal defensive factors are
impaired or are overwhelmed by aggressive luminal factors
such as acid and pepsin. In the United States, there are about
500,000 new cases per year of peptic ulcer and 4 million
ulcer recurrences; the lifetime prevalence of ulcers in the
adult population is approximately 10%. Ulcers occur either
in the duodenum, where over 95% are in the bulb or
pyloric channel, or in the stomach, where benign ulcers are
located most commonly in the antrum (60%) or at the junc-
tion of the antrum and body on the lesser curvature (25%).

Although ulcers can occur in any age group, duodenal
ulcers most commonly occur in patients between the ages
of 30 and 55 years, whereas gastric ulcers are more com-
mon in patients between the ages of 55 and 70 years. The
incidence of duodenal ulcer disease has been declining
dramatically for the past 30 years (due to the eradication of
H ), but the incidence of gastric ulcers has not been
declining (due to the widespread use of NSAIDs and low-
dose aspirin).

» Etiology

There are two major causes of peptic ulcer disease: NSAIDs
and chronic H  infection. Evidence of H  infection
or NSAID ingestion should be sought in all patients with
peptic ulcer. Alcohol, dietary factors, and stress do not appear
to cause ulcer disease. Less than 5–10% of ulcers are caused
by other conditions, including acid hypersecretory states
(such as Zollinger-Ellison syndrome or systemic mastocyto-
sis), CMV (especially in transplant recipients), Crohn dis-
ease, lymphoma, medications (eg, alendronate), or chronic
medical illness (cirrhosis or CKD), or are idiopathic.

A. H pylori–Associated Ulcers

H  infection with associated gastritis appears to be a
necessary cofactor for the majority of duodenal and gastric

ulcers not associated with NSAIDs. Ulcer disease will
develop in an estimated 10% of infected patients. The
prevalence of H  infection in duodenal ulcer patients
is 70–90%. The association with gastric ulcers is lower, but
H  is found in most patients in whom NSAIDs cannot
be implicated.

The natural history of H –associated peptic ulcer
disease is well defined. In the absence of specific antibiotic
treatment to eradicate the organism, 85% of patients will
have an endoscopically visible recurrence within 1 year.
Half of these will be symptomatic. After successful eradica-
tion of H  with antibiotics, ulcer recurrence rates are
reduced dramatically to 5–20% at 1 year. Most of these
ulcer recurrences are due to NSAID use or, rarely, reinfec-
tion with H .

B. NSAIDInduced Ulcers

There is a 10–20% prevalence of gastric ulcers and a 2–5%
prevalence of duodenal ulcers in long-term NSAID users.
Approximately 2–5%/year of long-term NSAID users will
have an ulcer that causes clinically significant dyspepsia or
a serious complication. The incidence of serious GI com-
plications (hospitalization, bleeding, perforation) is 0.2–
1.9%/year. Meta-analyses of clinical trials detected an
increased risk of upper GI bleeding in patients taking low-
dose aspirin (1 of 1000), coxibs (2 of 1000), and nsNSAIDs
(4–6 of 1000). The risk of NSAID complications is greater
within the first 3 months of therapy and in patients who are
older than 60 years; who have a prior history of ulcer dis-
ease; or who take NSAIDs in combination with aspirin,
corticosteroids, or anticoagulants.

Traditional nsNSAIDs inhibit prostaglandins through
reversible inhibition of both COX-1 and COX-2 enzymes.
Aspirin causes irreversible inhibition of COX-1 and COX-2
as well as of platelet aggregation. Coxibs (or selective
NSAIDs) preferentially inhibit COX-2—the principal
enzyme involved in prostaglandin production at sites of
inflammation—while providing relative sparing of COX-1,
the principal enzyme involved with mucosal cytoprotec-
tion in the stomach and duodenum. Celecoxib is the only
coxib currently available in the United States, although
other older NSAIDs (etodolac, meloxicam) may have simi-
lar COX-2/COX-1 selectivity.

Coxibs decrease the incidence of endoscopically visible
ulcers by approximately 75% compared with nsNSAIDs. Of
greater clinical importance, the risk of significant clinical
events (obstruction, perforation, bleeding) is reduced by
up to 50% in patients taking coxibs versus nsNSAIDs.
However, a twofold increase in the incidence in cardiovas-
cular complications (MI, cerebrovascular infarction, and
death) has been detected in patients taking coxibs com-
pared with placebo, prompting the voluntary withdrawal of
two highly selective coxibs (rofecoxib and valdecoxib)
from the market by the manufacturers. A review by an
FDA panel suggested that all NSAIDs (other than aspirin
and, possibly, naproxen) may be associated with an
increased risk of cardiovascular complications, but con-
cluded that celecoxib, which has less COX-2 selectivity
than rofecoxib and valdecoxib, does not have higher risk
than other nsNSAIDs when used in currently recommended
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doses (200 mg/day). In 2016, a large, randomized, noninfe-
riority trial comparing ibuprofen, naproxen, and celecoxib
in arthritis patients with increased cardiovascular risk found
no difference in cardiovascular safety between the three
drugs over 3 years. However, celecoxib was associated with
significantly fewer serious GI events than both naproxen
(hazard ratio 0.71) and ibuprofen (hazard ratio 0.65).

Use of even low-dose aspirin (81–325 mg/day) leads to
a twofold increased risk of GI bleeding complications. In
population studies, GI bleeding occurs in 1.2% of patients
each year. Patients with a prior history of peptic ulcers or
GI bleeding have a markedly increased risk of complica-
tions on low-dose aspirin. It should be noted that low-dose
aspirin in combination with NSAIDs or coxibs increases
the risk of ulcer complications by up to tenfold compared
with NSAIDs or low-dose aspirin alone. Dual antiplatelet
therapy with aspirin and a thienopyridine (eg, clopidogrel)
incurs a twofold to threefold increased risk of bleeding
compared with aspirin alone.

H  infection increases the risk of ulcer disease and
complications over threefold in patients taking NSAIDs or
low-dose aspirin. It is hypothesized that NSAID initiation
may potentiate or aggravate ulcer disease in susceptible
infected individuals.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Epigastric pain (dyspepsia), the hallmark of peptic ulcer
disease, is present in 80–90% of patients. However, this
complaint is not sensitive or specific enough to serve as a
reliable diagnostic criterion for peptic ulcer disease. The
clinical history cannot accurately distinguish duodenal
from gastric ulcers. Less than 25% of patients with dyspep-
sia have ulcer disease at endoscopy. Twenty percent of
patients with ulcer complications such as bleeding have no
antecedent symptoms (“silent ulcers”). Nearly 60% of
patients with NSAID-related ulcer complications do not
have prior symptoms.

Pain is typically well localized to the epigastrium and not
severe. It is described as gnawing, dull, aching, or “hunger-
like.” Approximately 50% of patients report relief of pain
with food or antacids (especially those with duodenal ulcers)
and a recurrence of pain 2–4 hours later. However, many
patients deny any relationship to meals or report worsening
of pain. Two-thirds of duodenal ulcers and one-third of
gastric ulcers cause nocturnal pain that awakens the patient.
A change from a patient’s typical rhythmic discomfort to
constant or radiating pain may reflect ulcer penetration or
perforation. Most patients have symptomatic periods lasting
up to several weeks with intervals of months to years in
which they are pain free (periodicity).

Nausea and anorexia may occur with gastric ulcers.
Significant vomiting and weight loss are unusual with
uncomplicated ulcer disease and suggest gastric outlet
obstruction or gastric malignancy.

The physical examination is often normal in uncompli-
cated peptic ulcer disease. Mild, localized epigastric ten-
derness to deep palpation may be present. FOBT or FIT is
positive in one-third of patients.

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory tests are normal in uncomplicated peptic ulcer
disease but are ordered to exclude ulcer complications or
confounding disease entities. Anemia may occur with
acute blood loss from a bleeding ulcer or less commonly
from chronic blood loss. Leukocytosis suggests ulcer pen-
etration or perforation. An elevated serum amylase in a
patient with severe epigastric pain suggests ulcer penetra-
tion into the pancreas. A fasting serum gastrin level to
screen for Zollinger-Ellison syndrome is obtained in some
patients.

C. Endoscopy

Upper endoscopy is the procedure of choice for the diagno-
sis of duodenal and gastric ulcers. Duodenal ulcers are
virtually never malignant and do not require biopsy. Three
to 5 percent of benign-appearing gastric ulcers prove to be
malignant. Hence, biopsies of the ulcer margin are almost
always performed. Provided that the gastric ulcer appears
benign to the endoscopist and adequate biopsy specimens
reveal no evidence of cancer, dysplasia, or atypia, the
patient may be monitored without further endoscopy. If
these conditions are not fulfilled, follow-up endoscopy
should be performed 12 weeks after the start of therapy to
document complete healing; nonhealing ulcers are suspi-
cious for malignancy.

D. Imaging

Abdominal CT imaging is obtained in patients with sus-
pected complications of peptic ulcer disease (perforation,
penetration, or obstruction). Barium upper GI series is no
longer recommended.

E. Testing for H pylori

In patients in whom an ulcer is diagnosed by endoscopy,
gastric mucosal biopsies should be obtained for histologic
evaluation. Noninvasive assessment for H  with fecal
antigen assay or urea breath testing may be done in patients
with a history of peptic ulcer disease to diagnose active
infection or in patients following its treatment to confirm
successful eradication. Both tests have a sensitivity and
specificity of 92–95%. PPIs may cause false-negative urea
breath tests and fecal antigen tests and should be withheld
for at least 14 days before testing. Because of its lower sen-
sitivity (85%) and specificity (79%), serologic testing
should not be performed unless fecal antigen testing or
urea breath testing is unavailable.

» Differential Diagnosis

Peptic ulcer disease must be distinguished from other
causes of epigastric distress (dyspepsia). Over 50% of
patients with dyspepsia have no obvious organic explana-
tion for their symptoms and are classified as having func-
tional dyspepsia (see sections above on Dyspepsia and
Functional Dyspepsia). Atypical gastroesophageal reflux
may be manifested by epigastric symptoms. Biliary tract
disease is characterized by discrete, intermittent episodes
of pain that should not be confused with other causes of
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dyspepsia. Severe epigastric pain is atypical for peptic ulcer
disease unless complicated by a perforation or penetration.
Other causes include acute pancreatitis, acute cholecystitis
or choledocholithiasis, esophageal rupture, gastric volvu-
lus, gastric or intestinal ischemia, and ruptured aortic
aneurysm.

» Pharmacologic Agents

Agents that enhance the healing of peptic ulcers may be
divided into three categories: (1) acid-antisecretory agents,
(2) mucosal protective agents, and (3) agents that promote
healing through eradication of H .

A. AcidAntisecretory Agents

1. PPIs—PPIs covalently bind the acid-secreting enzyme H+-
K+-ATPase, or “proton pump,” permanently inactivating it.

There are six oral PPIs currently available: omeprazole,
rabeprazole, esomeprazole, lansoprazole, dexlansoprazole,
and pantoprazole. Despite minor differences in their phar-
macology, they are equally efficacious in the treatment of
peptic ulcer disease. Treatment with oral PPIs results in
over 90% healing of duodenal ulcers after 4 weeks and
90% of gastric ulcers after 8 weeks when given once daily
(30 minutes before breakfast) at the following recom-
mended doses: omeprazole, 20–40 mg; esomeprazole, 40 mg;
rabeprazole, 20 mg; lansoprazole, 30 mg; dexlansoprazole,
30–60 mg; and pantoprazole, 40 mg. Compared with
H

2
-receptor antagonists, PPIs provide faster pain relief and

more rapid ulcer healing.
The PPIs are remarkably safe for short-term therapy.

(For potential long-term risks, see Gastroesophageal Reflux
Disease.) Long-term use may lead to increased risk of
enteric infections (including C dffce) and micronutrient
deficiencies (vitamin B

12
, iron, magnesium, and possibly

calcium). Observational studies report an association with
a number of adverse events, including interstitial nephritis,
pneumonia, bone fracture, MI, and dementia, but these
have not been confirmed in large prospective studies.
Nonetheless, long-term PPI therapy should be prescribed
only for patients with appropriate indications. Serum gas-
trin levels rise significantly in 3% of patients receiving long-
term therapy but return to normal limits within 2 weeks after
discontinuation.

2. H
2
receptor antagonists—Although H

2
-receptor antag-

onists are effective in the treatment of peptic ulcer disease,
PPIs are now the preferred agents because of their ease of
use and superior efficacy. Three H

2
-receptor antagonists

are available: cimetidine, famotidine, and nizatidine. For
uncomplicated peptic ulcers, H

2
-receptor antagonists may

be administered once daily at bedtime as follows: nizati-
dine 300 mg, famotidine 40 mg, and cimetidine 800 mg.
Duodenal and gastric ulcer healing rates of 85–90% are
obtained within 6 weeks and 8 weeks, respectively. NOTE:
Ranitidine has now been withdrawn from the US market
by the FDA after an ongoing investigation showed that,
when stored at higher-than-normal temperatures, it could
contain an increased and unsafe quantity of N-nitrosodi-
methylamine (NDMA), a probable human carcinogen.

B. Agents Enhancing Mucosal Defenses

Bismuth sucralfate, misoprostol, and antacids all have been
shown to promote ulcer healing through the enhancement
of mucosal defensive mechanisms. Given the greater effi-
cacy and safety of antisecretory agents and better compli-
ance of patients, these agents are no longer used as first-line
therapy for active ulcers in most clinical settings.

C. H pylori Eradication Therapy

Eradication of H  has proved difficult. Combination
regimens that use two or three antibiotics with a PPI or
bismuth are required to achieve adequate rates of eradica-
tion and to reduce the number of failures due to antibiotic
resistance. In the United States, up to 50% of strains are
resistant to metronidazole and 10–20% are resistant to
clarithromycin. Recommended regimens are listed in Table
15–10. Ideally, the optimal regimen would be determined
by antibiotic susceptibility testing; however, this requires
endoscopic biopsy. In most clinical settings, therapy is
chosen empirically. Commercial laboratories now offer
culture-based and molecular-based susceptibility testing,
which may be helpful for patients who have not responded
to an initial empiric course of treatment.

Until recently, in the United States a 14-day course of
so-called triple therapy with a PPI, clarithromycin, and
either amoxicillin (or metronidazole, if penicillin allergic)
was recommended as first-line therapy. However, updated
guidelines recommend that triple therapy no longer be
used (due to increasing clarithromycin resistance) except
in areas with known low-level clarithromycin resistance
(less than 15%) or when susceptibility has been confirmed
by molecular- or culture-based tests. In most settings,
empiric treatment for 14-days is recommended with either
a bismuth-based quadruple therapy regimen or a rifabutin-
based triple therapy regimen. Both achieve a greater than
85% eradication rate. The bismuth-based quadruple ther-
apy regimen consists of bismuth, tetracycline, a PPI, and
metronidazole or tinidazole (Table 15–10). It is effective
even for metronidazole-resistant strains. The rifabutin-
based regimen contains omeprazole, rifabutin, and amoxi-
cillin (Talicia). Four capsules are taken orally every 8 hours.
Rifabutin-resistant strains are rare.

» Medical Treatment

Patients should be encouraged to eat balanced meals at
regular intervals. There is no justification for bland or
restrictive diets. Moderate alcohol intake is not harmful.
Smoking retards the rate of ulcer healing and increases the
frequency of recurrences and should be prohibited.

A. Treatment of H pylori–Associated Ulcers

1. Treatment of active ulcer—The goals of treatment of
active H –associated ulcers are to relieve dyspeptic
symptoms, to promote ulcer healing, and to eradicate H 
infection. Uncomplicated H –associated ulcers
should be treated for 14 days with one of the PPI-based
H  eradication regimens listed in Table 15–10. At that
point, no further antisecretory therapy is needed, provided
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the ulcer was small (less than 1 cm) and dyspeptic symp-
toms have resolved. For patients with large or complicated
ulcers, an antisecretory agent should be continued for an
additional 2–4 weeks (duodenal ulcer) or 4–6 weeks (gas-
tric ulcer) after completion of the antibiotic regimen to
ensure complete ulcer healing. A once-daily oral PPI (as
listed in Table 15–10) is recommended. Confirmation of
H  eradication is recommended for all patients more
than 4 weeks after completion of antibiotic therapy and
more than 2 weeks after discontinuation of the PPI either
with noninvasive tests (urea breath test, fecal antigen test)
or endoscopy with biopsy for histology.

2. Therapy to prevent recurrence—Successful eradication
reduces ulcer recurrences to less than 20% after 1–2 years.
The most common cause of recurrence after antibiotic
therapy is failure to achieve successful eradication. Once
cure has been achieved, reinfection rates are less than 0.5%
per year. Although H  eradication has reduced the
need for long-term maintenance antisecretory therapy to
prevent ulcer recurrences, there remains a subset of
patients who require long-term therapy with a PPI once
daily. This subset includes patients with H –positive
ulcers who have not responded to repeated attempts at
eradication therapy, patients with a history of H –
positive ulcers who have recurrent ulcers despite successful
eradication, and patients with idiopathic ulcers (ie, H –
negative and not taking NSAIDs). In all patients with
recurrent ulcers, NSAID usage (unintentional or surrepti-
tious) and hypersecretory states (including gastrinoma)
should be excluded.

B. Treatment of NSAIDInduced Ulcers

1. Treatment of active ulcers—In patients with NSAID-
induced ulcers, the offending agent should be discontinued
whenever possible. Both gastric and duodenal ulcers
respond rapidly to therapy with H

2
-receptor antagonists or

PPIs (Table 15–10) once NSAIDs are eliminated. All
patients with NSAID-associated ulcers should undergo
testing for H  infection. Antibiotic eradication ther-
apy should be given if H  tests are positive.

2. Prevention of NSAIDinduced ulcers—Clinicians
should carefully weigh the benefits of NSAID therapy
with the risks of cardiovascular and GI complications.
Ulcer complications occur in up to 2% of all nsNSAID-
treated patients per year, but in up to 10–20% per year of
patients with multiple risk factors. These include age
over 60 years, history of ulcer disease or complications,
concurrent use of antiplatelet therapy (low-dose aspirin
or clopidogrel, or both), concurrent therapy with antico-
agulants or corticosteroids, and serious underlying med-
ical illness. After considering the patient’s risk of
cardiovascular and GI complications due to NSAID use,
the clinician can decide what type of NSAID (nsNSAID
vs coxib) is appropriate and what strategies should be
used to reduce the risk of such complications. To mini-
mize cardiovascular and GI risks, all NSAIDs should be
used at the lowest effective dose and for the shortest time
necessary.

a. Test for and treat h pylori infection—All
patients with a known history of peptic ulcer disease who
are treated with NSAIDs or antiplatelet agents (aspirin,
clopidogrel) should be tested for H  infection and
treated, if positive. Although H  eradication may
decrease the risk of NSAID-related complications, co-
therapy with a PPI is still required in high-risk patients.

b. PPI—Treatment with an oral PPI given once daily (rabe-
prazole 20 mg, omeprazole 20–40 mg, lansoprazole 30 mg,
dexlansoprazole 30–60 mg, or pantoprazole or esomepra-
zole 40 mg) is effective in the prevention of NSAID-
induced gastric and duodenal ulcers and is approved by the
FDA for this indication. Among high-risk patients taking
nsNSAIDs or coxibs, the incidence of endoscopically visi-
ble gastric and duodenal ulcers after 6 months of therapy in
patients treated with esomeprazole 20–40 mg/day was 5%,
compared with 17% who were given placebo. Nonetheless,
PPIs are not fully protective in high-risk patients in pre-
venting NSAID-related complications. In prospective, con-
trolled trials of patients with a prior history of
NSAID-related ulcer complications, the incidence of recur-
rent bleeding was almost 5% after 6 months in patients
taking nsNSAIDs and a PPI. In prospective, controlled
trials of patients with a prior history of ulcer complications
related to low-dose aspirin, the incidence of recurrent ulcer
bleeding in patients taking low-dose aspirin alone was
approximately 15% per year compared with 0–2% per year
in patients taking low-dose aspirin and PPI and 9–14% per
year in patients taking clopidogrel. Thus, PPIs are highly
effective in preventing complications related to low-dose
aspirin, even in high-risk patients. Enteric coating of aspi-
rin may reduce direct topical damage to the stomach but
does not reduce its other complications.

c. Recommendations to reduce risk of ulcer

complications from nsnsaids and coxibs—For
patients with a low risk of CVD who have no risk factors
for GI complications, an nsNSAID alone may be given. For
patients with one or two GI risk factors, a coxib alone or an
nsNSAID should be given with a PPI once daily to reduce
the risk of GI complications. NSAIDs should be avoided, if
possible, in patients with multiple risk factors; if required,
however, combination therapy of celecoxib or a partially
COX-2 selective nsNSAID (etodolac, meloxicam) with a
PPI once daily is recommended.

For patients with an increased risk of cardiovascular
complications, it is preferable to avoid NSAIDs, if possible.
Almost all patients with increased cardiovascular risk also
will be taking antiplatelet therapy with low-dose aspirin or
clopidogrel, or both. Because combination therapy with an
nsNSAID and antiplatelet therapy increases the risks of GI
complications, these patients should all receive cotherapy
with a PPI once daily or misoprostol.

d. Recommendations to reduce risk of ulcer

complications with use of antiplatelet agents—

The risk of significant GI complications in persons taking
low-dose aspirin (81–325 mg/day) or clopidogrel, or both,
for cardiovascular prophylaxis is 0.5%/year. Aspirin, 81
mg/day, is recommended in most patients because it has a
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lower risk of GI complications but equivalent cardiovascu-
lar protection compared with higher aspirin doses. Com-
plications are increased with combinations of aspirin and
clopidogrel or aspirin and anticoagulants. Clopidogrel does
not cause GI ulcers or erosions. However, its antiplatelet
activity may promote bleeding from erosions or ulcers
caused by low-dose aspirin or H . Patients with dys-
pepsia or prior ulcer disease should be tested for H 
infection and treated, if positive. Patients younger than
60–70 years who have no other risk factors for GI compli-
cations may be treated with low-dose aspirin or dual anti-
platelet therapy without a PPI. Virtually all other patients
who require low-dose aspirin or aspirin plus anticoagulant
therapy should receive a PPI once daily.

At the present time, the optimal management of patients
who require dual antiplatelet therapy with clopidogrel and
aspirin is uncertain. Clopidogrel is a prodrug that is acti-
vated by the cytochrome P450 CYP2C19 enzyme. All PPIs
inhibit CYP2C19 to varying degrees, with omeprazole hav-
ing the highest and pantoprazole the least level of inhibi-
tion. In vitro and in vivo platelet aggregation studies
demonstrate that PPIs (especially omeprazole) may attenu-
ate the antiplatelet effects of clopidogrel, although the clini-
cal importance of this interaction is uncertain. The FDA
has issued a warning that patients should avoid using clopi-
dogrel with omeprazole and esomeprazole. A 2010 expert
consensus panel concluded that once daily treatment with
an oral PPI (pantoprazole 40 mg; rabeprazole 20 mg; lan-
soprazole or dexlansoprazole 30 mg) may be recom-
mended for patients who have an increased risk of upper
GI bleeding (prior history of peptic ulcer disease or GI
bleeding; concomitant NSAIDs). For patients with a lower
risk of GI bleeding, the risks and benefits of PPIs must be
weighed. Pending further recommendations, an acceptable
alternative is to treat with an oral H

2
-receptor antagonist

(famotidine 20 mg, nizatidine 150 mg) twice daily; how-
ever, PPIs are more effective in preventing upper GI bleed-
ing. Cimetidine is a CYP2C19 inhibitor and should not be
used. An alternative strategy is ticagrelor, an antiplatelet
agent approved for use with low-dose aspirin in the treat-
ment of acute coronary syndrome. Like clopidogrel,
ticagrelor blocks the platelet ADP p2y12 receptor; however,
it does not require hepatic activation, it does not interact
with the CYP2C19 enzyme, and its efficacy is not dimin-
ished by PPIs.

C. Refractory Ulcers

Ulcers that are truly refractory to medical therapy are now
uncommon. Less than 5% of ulcers are unhealed after
8 weeks of once daily therapy with PPIs, and almost all
benign ulcers heal with twice-daily therapy. Thus, non-
compliance is the most common cause of ulcer nonhealing.
NSAID and aspirin use, sometimes surreptitious, are com-
monly implicated in refractory ulcers and must be stopped.
Single or multiple linear gastric ulcers may occur in large
hiatal hernias where the stomach slides back and forth
through the diaphragmatic hiatus (“Cameron lesions”);
this may be a cause of iron deficiency anemia. Other causes
of nonhealing ulcers include acid hypersecretion
(Zollinger-Ellison syndrome), unrecognized malignancy

(adenocarcinoma or lymphoma), medications causing GI
ulceration (eg, iron or bisphosphonates), Crohn disease,
and unusual infections (H eman, CMV, mucormyco-
sis). Fasting serum gastrin levels should be obtained to
exclude gastrinoma with acid hypersecretion (Zollinger-
Ellison syndrome). Repeat ulcer biopsies are mandatory
after 2–3 months of therapy in all nonhealed ulcers to look
for malignancy or infection. Patients with persistent non-
healing ulcers are referred for surgical therapy after exclu-
sion of NSAID use and persistent H  infection.

Guevara B et al. Hecbacte : a review of current diagnos-
tic and management strategies. Dig Dis Sci. 2020;65:1917.
[PMID: 32170476]

Howden CW et al. Recent developments pertaining to H 
infection. Am J Gastroenterol. 2021;116:1. [PMID: 33378314]

Hulten KG et al. National and regional US antibiotic resistance
to Hecbacte : lessons from a clinical trial. Gastroen-
terology. 2021;161:342. [PMID: 33798524]

Kurlander JE et al. Trials of dual antiplatelet therapy after percu-
taneous coronary intervention lack strategies to ensure appro-
priate gastroprotection. Am J Gastroenterol. 2021;116:821.
[PMID: 33982954]

COMPLICATIONS OF PEPTIC ULCER DISEASE

1. GI hemoage

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» “Coffee grounds” emesis, hematemesis, melena, or
hematochezia.

» Emergent upper endoscopy is diagnostic and
therapeutic.

» General Considerations

Approximately 50% of all episodes of upper GI bleeding are
due to peptic ulcer. Clinically significant bleeding occurs in
10% of ulcer patients. About 80% of patients stop bleeding
spontaneously and generally have an uneventful recovery;
the remaining 20% have more severe bleeding. The overall
mortality rate for ulcer bleeding is 7%, but it is higher in
older patients, in patients with comorbid medical prob-
lems, and in patients with hospital-associated bleeding.
Mortality is also higher in patients who present with per-
sistent hypotension or shock, bright red blood in the vomi-
tus or nasogastric lavage fluid, or severe coagulopathy.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Up to 20% of patients have no antecedent symptoms of
pain; this is particularly true of patients receiving NSAIDs.
Common presenting signs include melena and hemateme-
sis. Massive upper GI bleeding or rapid GI transit may
result in hematochezia rather than melena; this may be
misinterpreted as signifying a lower tract bleeding source.
Nasogastric lavage that demonstrates “coffee grounds” or
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bright red blood confirms an upper tract source. Recovered
nasogastric lavage fluid that is negative for blood does not
exclude active bleeding from a duodenal ulcer.

B. Laboratory Findings

The hematocrit may fall as a result of bleeding or expan-
sion of the intravascular volume with intravenous fluids.
The BUN may rise as a result of absorption of blood nitro-
gen from the small intestine and prerenal azotemia.

» Treatment

A. Medical Therapy

1. Antisecretory agents—Intravenous PPIs should be
administered for 3 days in patients with ulcers whose
endoscopic appearance suggests a high risk of rebleeding
after endoscopic therapy. Intravenous PPIs have been asso-
ciated with a reduction in rebleeding, transfusions, need
for further endoscopic therapy, and surgery in the subset of
patients with high-risk ulcers, ie, an ulcer with active
bleeding, visible vessel, or adherent clot. After initial suc-
cessful endoscopic treatment of ulcer hemorrhage, intrave-
nous esomeprazole, pantoprazole, or omeprazole (80 mg
bolus injection, followed by 8 mg/hour continuous infu-
sion for 72 hours) reduces the rebleeding rate from approx-
imately 20% to less than 10%; however, intravenous
omeprazole is not available in the United States.

High-dose oral PPIs (omeprazole 40 mg twice daily) also
appear to be effective in reducing rebleeding but have not
been compared with the intravenous regimen. Intravenous
H

2
-receptor antagonists have not been demonstrated to be of

any benefit in the treatment of acute ulcer bleeding.

2. Longterm prevention of rebleeding—Recurrent ulcer
bleeding develops within 3 years in one-third of patients if
no specific therapy is given. In patients with bleeding
ulcers who are H –positive, successful eradication
effectively prevents recurrent ulcer bleeding in almost all
cases. It is therefore recommended that all patients with
bleeding ulcers be tested for H  infection and treated
if positive. Four weeks after completion of antibiotic ther-
apy, a urea breath or fecal antigen test for H  should
be administered or endoscopy performed with biopsy and
histology for confirmation of successful eradication. In
patients in whom H  persists or the small subset of
patients whose ulcers are not associated with NSAIDs or
H , long-term acid suppression with a once-daily PPI
should be prescribed to reduce the likelihood of recurrence
of bleeding.

B. Endoscopy

Endoscopy is the preferred diagnostic procedure in almost
all cases of upper GI bleeding because of its high diagnostic
accuracy, its ability to predict the likelihood of recurrent
bleeding, and its availability for therapeutic intervention in
high-risk lesions. Endoscopy should be performed within
24 hours in most cases. In cases of severe active bleeding,
endoscopy should be performed after patients have been
appropriately resuscitated and are hemodynamically stable.

On the basis of clinical and endoscopic criteria, it is
possible to predict which patients are at a higher risk of
rebleeding and therefore to make more rational use of hos-
pital resources. Nonbleeding ulcers under 2 cm in size with
a base that is clean have a less than 5% chance of rebleed-
ing. Most young (under age 60 years), otherwise healthy
patients with clean-based ulcers may be safely discharged
from the emergency department or hospital after endos-
copy. Ulcers that have a flat red or black spot have a less
than 10% chance of significant rebleeding. Patients who are
hemodynamically stable with these findings should be
admitted to a hospital ward for 24–72 hours and may begin
immediate oral feedings and antiulcer (or anti–H )
medication.

By contrast, the risk of rebleeding or continued bleed-
ing in ulcers with a nonbleeding visible vessel is 50%, and
with active bleeding, it is 80–90%. Endoscopic therapy with
thermocoagulation (bipolar or heater probes) or applica-
tion of endoscopic clips (akin to a staple) is the standard of
care for such lesions because it reduces the risk of rebleed-
ing, the number of transfusions, and the need for subse-
quent surgery. The optimal treatment of ulcers with a
dense clot that adheres despite vigorous washing is contro-
versial; removal of the clot followed by endoscopic treat-
ment of an underlying vessel may be considered in selected
high-risk patients. For actively bleeding ulcers, a combina-
tion of epinephrine injection followed by thermocoagula-
tion or clip application commonly is used. These techniques
achieve successful hemostasis of actively bleeding lesions
in 90% of patients. Endoscopic application of a topical
hemostatic powder (Hemospray) may provide temporary
hemostasis for up to 24 hours in patients with massive
bleeding that interferes with effective application of ther-
mocoagulation or endoclip placement. After endoscopic
therapy followed by an intravenous PPI, significant
rebleeding occurs in less than 10% of cases, of which over
70% can be managed successfully with repeat endoscopic
treatment. After endoscopic treatment, patients should
remain hospitalized for at least 72 hours, when the risk of
rebleeding falls to below 3%.

C. Recurrent Bleeding

Less than 5% of patients have persistent or recurrent bleed-
ing that cannot be controlled with endoscopic techniques.
The availability of newer, larger over-the-scope clips has
further reduced the risk of persistent bleeding requiring
other more aggressive interventions. In a randomized pro-
spective study of patients with recurrent ulcer bleeding
after conventional medical and endoscopic therapy, persis-
tent bleeding occurred in 6% of patients treated with over-
the-scope clips versus 42.4% treated with further
conventional endoscopic modalities. For patients in whom
endoscopic therapy is unsuccessful, percutaneous radio-
logic embolization or surgery should be considered. Over-
all surgical mortality for emergency ulcer bleeding is less
than 6%. The prognosis is poorer for patients over age
60 years, those with serious underlying medical illnesses or
CKD, and those who require more than 10 units of blood
transfusion.
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2. Ulce Pefoation

Perforations develop in less than 5% of ulcer patients, usu-
ally from ulcers on the anterior wall of the stomach or
duodenum. Perforation results in a chemical peritonitis
that causes sudden, severe generalized abdominal pain that
prompts most patients to seek immediate attention. Older
adults or debilitated patients and those receiving long-term
corticosteroid therapy may experience minimal initial
symptoms, presenting late with bacterial peritonitis, sepsis,
and shock. On physical examination, patients appear ill,
with a rigid, quiet abdomen and rebound tenderness.
Hypotension develops later after bacterial peritonitis has
developed. If hypotension is present early with the onset of
pain, other abdominal emergencies should be considered
such as a ruptured aortic aneurysm, mesenteric infarction,
or acute pancreatitis. Leukocytosis is almost always pres-
ent. A mildly elevated serum amylase (less than twice
normal) is sometimes seen with ulcer perforation. Abdom-
inal CT usually establishes the diagnosis without need for
further studies. The absence of free air may lead to a mis-
diagnosis of pancreatitis, cholecystitis, or appendicitis.

Laparoscopic closure of perforations can be performed
in many centers, significantly reducing operative morbidity
compared with open laparotomy.

3. Gastic Outlet Obstuction

Gastric outlet obstruction occurs in less than 2% of
patients with ulcer disease and is due to edema or cicatri-
cial narrowing of the pylorus or duodenal bulb. With the
advent of potent antisecretory therapy with PPIs and the
eradication of H , obstruction now is less commonly
caused by peptic ulcers than by gastric neoplasms or
extrinsic duodenal obstruction by intra-abdominal neo-
plasms. The most common symptoms are early satiety,
vomiting, and weight loss. Later, vomiting may develop
that typically occurs one to several hours after eating and
consists of partially digested food contents. Patients may
develop dehydration, metabolic alkalosis, and hypokale-
mia. On physical examination, a succussion splash may be
heard in the epigastrium. In most cases, nasogastric aspira-
tion will result in evacuation of a large amount (greater
than 200 mL) of foul-smelling fluid, which establishes the
diagnosis. Patients are treated initially with intravenous
isotonic saline and KCl to correct fluid and electrolyte dis-
orders, an intravenous PPI, and nasogastric decompression
of the stomach. Upper endoscopy is performed after 24–72
hours to define the nature of the obstruction and to
exclude gastric neoplasm.

Hussein M et al. Hemostatic spray powder (TC-325) in the pri-
mary endoscopic treatment of peptic-ulcer bleeding: a multi-
center international registry. Endoscopy. 2021;53:36. [PMID:
32459010]

Laine L et al. ACG Clinical Guideline: upper gastrointestinal and
ulcer bleeding. Am J Gastroenterol. 2021;116:899. [PMID:
33929377]

Mullady DK et al. AGA Clinical Practice Update on endoscopic
therapies for non-variceal upper gastrointestinal bleeding: expert
review. Gastroenterology. 2021;159:1120. [PMID: 32574620]

ZOLLINGER-ELLISON SYNDROME
(Gastrinoma)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Peptic ulcer disease; may be severe and atypical.

» Gastric acid hypersecretion.

» Diarrhea common, relieved by nasogastric suction.

» Most cases are sporadic; 25% occur with multiple
endocrine neoplasia type 1 (MEN 1).

» General Considerations

Zollinger-Ellison syndrome is caused by gastrin-secreting
gut neuroendocrine tumors (gastrinomas), which result in
hypergastrinemia and acid hypersecretion. Less than 1% of
peptic ulcer disease is caused by gastrinomas. Primary
gastrinomas may arise in the pancreas (25%), duodenal
wall (45%), or lymph nodes (5–15%), and in other loca-
tions including unknown primary sites (20%). Approxi-
mately 80% arise within the “gastrinoma triangle” bounded
by the porta hepatis, the neck of the pancreas, and the third
portion of the duodenum. Most gastrinomas are solitary or
multifocal nodules that are potentially resectable. Approxi-
mately 25% of patients have small multicentric gastrino-
mas associated with MEN 1 that are more difficult to
resect. Over two-thirds of gastrinomas are malignant, and
one-third have already metastasized to the liver at initial
presentation.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Over 90% of patients with Zollinger-Ellison syndrome
develop peptic ulcers. In most cases, the symptoms are
indistinguishable from other causes of peptic ulcer disease,
and therefore, the syndrome may go undetected for years.
Ulcers usually are solitary and located in the duodenal
bulb, but they may be multiple or occur more distally in the
duodenum. Isolated gastric ulcers do not occur. Gastro-
esophageal reflux symptoms occur often. Diarrhea occurs
in one-third of patients, in some cases in the absence of
peptic symptoms. Gastric acid hypersecretion can cause
direct intestinal mucosal injury and pancreatic enzyme
inactivation, resulting in diarrhea, steatorrhea, and weight
loss; nasogastric aspiration of stomach acid stops the diar-
rhea. Screening for Zollinger-Ellison syndrome with fast-
ing gastrin levels should be done in patients with ulcers
that are refractory to standard therapies, giant ulcers
(larger than 2 cm), ulcers located distal to the duodenal
bulb, multiple duodenal ulcers, frequent ulcer recurrences,
ulcers associated with diarrhea, ulcers occurring after ulcer
surgery, and ulcers with complications. Ulcer patients with
hypercalcemia or family histories of ulcers (suggesting
MEN 1) should also be screened. Finally, patients with
peptic ulcers who are H  negative and who are not
taking NSAIDs should be screened.
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B. Laboratory Findings

The most sensitive and specific method for identifying
Zollinger-Ellison syndrome is demonstration of an increased
fasting serum gastrin concentration (greater than 150 pg/mL
[150 ng/L]). If possible, levels should be obtained with
patients not taking H

2
-receptor antagonists for 24 hours or

PPIs for 6 days; however, withdrawal of the PPI may result in
marked gastric hypersecretion with serious consequences
and patients should be closely monitored. The median gastrin
level is 500–700 pg/mL (500–700 ng/L), and 60% of patients
have levels less than 1000 pg/mL (1000 ng/L). Hypochlorhy-
dria with increased gastric pH is a much more common
cause of hypergastrinemia than is gastrinoma. Therefore, a
measurement of gastric pH (and, where available, a gastric
secretory study) is performed in patients with fasting hyper-
gastrinemia. Most patients have a basal acid output of over
15 mEq/hour. A gastric pH of greater than 3.0 implies hypo-
chlorhydria and excludes gastrinoma. In a patient with a
serum gastrin level of greater than 1000 pg/mL (1000 ng/L)
and gastric pH < 2, the diagnosis of Zollinger-Ellison syn-
drome is established. With lower gastrin levels (150–1000 pg/
mL [150–1000 ng/L]) and acid secretion, a secretin stimula-
tion test may be performed to distinguish Zollinger-Ellison
syndrome from other causes of hypergastrinemia. Intrave-
nous secretin (2 U/kg) produces a rise in serum gastrin of
over 200 pg/mL (200 ng/L) within 2–30 minutes in 85% of
patients with gastrinoma. An elevated serum calcium sug-
gests hyperparathyroidism and MEN 1 syndrome. In all
patients with Zollinger-Ellison syndrome, serum parathyroid
hormone (PTH), prolactin, LH-FSH, and growth hormone
(GH) levels should be obtained to exclude MEN 1.

C. Imaging

Imaging studies are obtained in an attempt to determine
whether there is metastatic disease and, if not, to identify
the site of the primary tumor. CT and MRI scans are com-
monly obtained first to look for large hepatic metastases
and primary lesions, but they have low sensitivity for small
lesions. Gastrinomas express somatostatin receptors that
bind radiolabeled octreotide and Gallium-68 dotatate. Full
body 68Ga-PET scans (preferably combined with CT) have
a sensitivity of greater than 90% for detection of primary
tumor in the pancreas, duodenum, and lymph nodes as
well as for detection of metastatic disease in liver and bone.
Where available, 68Ga-PET/CT has supplanted somatosta-
tin receptor scintigraphy with single PET. In patients with
negative 68Ga-PET/CT or somatostatin receptor scintigra-
phy, endoscopic ultrasonography may be useful to detect
small gastrinomas in the duodenal wall, pancreas, or peri-
pancreatic lymph nodes.

» Differential Diagnosis

Gastrinomas are one of several gut neuroendocrine tumors
that have similar histopathologic features and arise either
from the gut or pancreas. These include carcinoid, insuli-
noma, VIPoma, glucagonoma, and somatostatinoma.
These tumors usually are differentiated by the gut peptides
that they secrete; however, poorly differentiated neuroen-
docrine tumors may not secrete any hormones. Patients

may present with symptoms caused by tumor metastases
(jaundice, hepatomegaly) rather than functional symp-
toms. Once a diagnosis of a neuroendocrine tumor is
established from the liver biopsy, the specific type of tumor
can subsequently be determined. Both carcinoid and gas-
trinoma tumors may be detected incidentally during
endoscopy after biopsy of a submucosal nodule and must
be distinguished by subsequent studies.

Hypergastrinemia due to gastrinoma must be distin-
guished from other causes of hypergastrinemia. Atrophic
gastritis with decreased acid secretion is detected by gastric
secretory analysis. Other conditions associated with hyper-
gastrinemia (eg, gastric outlet obstruction, vagotomy,
CKD) are associated with a negative secretin stimulation test.

» Treatment

A. Metastatic Disease

The most important predictor of survival is the presence of
metastases (liver or bone). In patients with multiple metas-
tases, initial therapy should be directed at controlling
hypersecretion. Oral PPIs (omeprazole, esomeprazole,
rabeprazole, pantoprazole, lansoprazole, dexlansoprazole)
are given at a dose of 40–120 mg/day, titrated to achieve a
basal acid output of less than 10 mEq/hour. At this level,
there is complete symptomatic relief and ulcer healing.
Systemic therapies include long-acting somatostatin ana-
logs (Octreotide LAR, lanreotide), tyrosine kinase inhibi-
tors, and peptide receptor radionucleotide therapy. Owing
to the slow growth of these tumors, 30% of patients with
hepatic metastases have a survival of 10 years.

B. Localized Disease

Cure can be achieved only if the gastrinoma can be
resected before hepatic metastatic spread has occurred.
Lymph node metastases do not adversely affect prognosis.
Laparotomy should be considered in all patients in whom
preoperative studies fail to demonstrate hepatic or other
distant metastases. A combination of preoperative studies,
duodenotomy with careful duodenal inspection, and intra-
operative palpation and sonography allows successful
localization and resection in the majority of cases. The
15-year survival of patients who do not have liver metasta-
ses at initial presentation is over 95%. Surgery usually is not
recommended in patients with MEN 1 due to the presence
of multifocal tumors and long-term survival in the absence
of surgery in most patients.

Rossi RE et al. Gastrinoma and Zollinger Ellison syndrome: a
roadmap for the management between new and old therapies.
World J Gastroenterol. 2021;27:5890. [PMID: 34629807]

º
DISEASES OF ThE SMALL INTESTINE

MALABSORPTION

The term “malabsorption” denotes disorders in which
there is a disruption of digestion and nutrient absorption.
The clinical and laboratory manifestations of malabsorp-
tion are summarized in Table 15–11.
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Table 15–11. Clinical manifestations and laboratory findings in malabsorption of various nutrients.

Manifestations Laboatoy Findings Malabsobed Nutients

Steatorrhea (bulky, light-colored stools) Increased fecal fat; decreased serum cholesterol;

decreased serum carotene, vitamin A, vitamin D

Triglycerides, fatty acids, phospholipids,

cholesterol. Fat-soluble vitamins: A, D, E, K

Diarrhea (increased fecal water) Increased stool volume and weight; increased

fecal fat; increased stool osmolality gap

Fats, carbohydrates

Weight loss; muscle wasting Increased fecal fat; decreased carbohydrate

(D-xylose) absorption

Fat, protein, carbohydrates

Microcytic anemia Low serum iron Iron

Macrocytic anemia Decreased serum vitamin B
12

or RBC folate Vitamin B
12

or folic acid

Paresthesia; tetany; positive Trousseau and

Chvostek signs

Decreased serum calcium or magnesium Calcium, vitamin D, magnesium

Bone pain; pathologic fractures;

skeletal deformities

Osteopenia on radiograph; osteoporosis (adults);

osteomalacia (children)

Calcium, vitamin D

Bleeding tendency (ecchymoses, epistaxis) Prolonged prothrombin time or INR Vitamin K

Edema Decreased serum total protein and albumin;

increased fecal loss of alpha-1-antitrypsin

Protein

Milk intolerance (cramps, bloating, diarrhea) Abnormal lactose tolerance test Lactose

1. Celiac Disease

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Typical symptoms: weight loss, chronic diarrhea,
abdominal distention, growth retardation.

» Atypical symptoms: dermatitis herpetiformis, iron
deficiency anemia, osteoporosis.

» Abnormal serologic test results.

» Abnormal small bowel biopsy.

» Clinical improvement on gluten-free diet.

» General Considerations

Celiac disease (also called sprue, celiac sprue, and gluten
enteropathy) is a permanent dietary disorder caused by an
immunologic response to gluten, a storage protein found in
certain grains, that results in diffuse damage to the proxi-
mal small intestinal mucosa with malabsorption of nutri-
ents. Although symptoms may manifest between 6 months
and 24 months of age after the introduction of weaning
foods, most cases present in childhood or adulthood.
Population screening with serologic tests suggests that the
global prevalence of this disease is 1.4%. In North America,
the prevalence of biopsy-confirmed disease is 0.5%.
Although the precise pathogenesis is unclear, celiac disease
arises in a small subset of genetically susceptible (-DQ2 or
-DQ8) individuals when dietary gluten stimulates an inap-
propriate immunologic response.

» Clinical Findings

The most important step in diagnosing celiac disease is
to consider the diagnosis. Because of its protean

manifestations, celiac disease is underdiagnosed in the
adult population.

A. Symptoms and Signs

The GI symptoms and signs of celiac disease depend on the
length of small intestine involved and the patient’s age
when the disease presents. “Classic” symptoms of malab-
sorption, including diarrhea, steatorrhea, weight loss,
abdominal distention, weakness, muscle wasting, or growth
retardation, more commonly present in infants (younger
than 2 years). Older children and adults are less likely to
manifest signs of serious malabsorption. They may report
chronic diarrhea, dyspepsia, or flatulence due to colonic
bacterial digestion of malabsorbed nutrients, but the sever-
ity of weight loss is variable. Many adults have minimal or
no GI symptoms but present with extraintestinal “atypical”
manifestations, including fatigue, depression, iron defi-
ciency anemia, osteoporosis, short stature, delayed puberty,
amenorrhea, or reduced fertility. Approximately 40% of
patients with positive serologic tests consistent with disease
have no symptoms of disease; the natural history of these
patients with “silent” disease is unclear.

Physical examination may be normal in mild cases or
may reveal signs of malabsorption such as loss of muscle
mass or subcutaneous fat, pallor due to anemia, easy bruis-
ing due to vitamin K deficiency, hyperkeratosis due to
vitamin A deficiency, bone pain due to osteomalacia, or
neurologic signs (peripheral neuropathy, ataxia) due to
vitamin B

12
or vitamin E deficiency (Table 15–11). Abdom-

inal examination may reveal distention with hyperactive
bowel sounds.

Dermatitis herpetiformis is regarded as a cutaneous
variant of celiac disease. It is a characteristic skin rash con-
sisting of pruritic papulovesicles over the extensor surfaces
of the extremities and over the trunk, scalp, and neck.
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Dermatitis herpetiformis occurs in less than 10% of
patients with celiac disease; however, almost all patients
who present with dermatitis herpetiformis have evidence
of celiac disease on intestinal mucosal biopsy, though it
may not be clinically evident.

B. Laboratory Findings

1. Routine laboratory tests—Depending on the severity of
illness and the extent of intestinal involvement, nonspecific
laboratory abnormalities may be present that may raise the
suspicion of malabsorption and celiac disease (Table 15–11).
Limited proximal involvement may result only in microcytic
anemia due to iron deficiency. Up to 3% of adults with iron
deficiency not due to GI blood loss have undiagnosed
celiac disease. Megaloblastic anemia may be due to folate or
vitamin B

12
deficiency (due to terminal ileal involvement or

associated autoimmune gastritis). Low serum calcium or
elevated alkaline phosphatase may reflect impaired calcium
or vitamin D absorption with osteomalacia or osteoporosis.
Dual-energy x-ray densitometry scanning is recommended
for all patients with celiac disease to screen for osteoporosis.
Elevations of prothrombin time, or decreased vitamin A or
D levels reflect impaired fat-soluble vitamin absorption. A
low serum albumin may reflect small intestine protein loss
or poor nutrition. Other deficiencies may include zinc and
vitamin B

6
. Mild elevations of aminotransferases are found

in up to 40%.

2. Serologic tests—Serologic tests should be performed in
all patients in whom there is a suspicion of celiac disease.
Patient self-elimination of gluten before serologic testing
may result in false-negative test results. The recommended
test is the IgA tissue transglutaminase-2 antibody (IgA
anti-tTG2), which has a 98% sensitivity and 98% specificity
for the diagnosis of celiac disease. Antigliadin antibodies
are not recommended because of their lower sensitivity
and specificity. An IgA level should be obtained in patients
with a negative IgA TG antibody when celiac disease is
strongly suspected because up to 3% of patients with celiac
disease have IgA deficiency. In patients with IgA defi-
ciency, tests that measures IgG antibodies to tissue trans-
glutaminase (IgG tTG) or to deamidated gliadin peptides
(anti-DGP) have excellent sensitivity and specificity. Levels
of all antibodies become undetectable after 3–24 months of
dietary gluten withdrawal and may be used to monitor
dietary compliance, especially in patients whose symptoms
fail to resolve after institution of a gluten-free diet.

C. Mucosal Biopsy

Endoscopic mucosal biopsy of the proximal duodenum
(bulb) and distal duodenum is the standard method for
confirmation of the diagnosis in patients with a positive
serologic test for celiac disease. At endoscopy, atrophy or
scalloping of the duodenal folds may be observed. Histol-
ogy reveals abnormalities ranging from intraepithelial
lymphocytosis alone to extensive infiltration of the lamina
propria with lymphocytes and plasma cells, hypertrophy of
the intestinal crypts, and blunting or complete loss of intes-
tinal villi. In patients in whom celiac disease is first

suspected on intestinal biopsies, celiac serologic tests
should be obtained to confirm the diagnosis. Partial or
complete reversion of these abnormalities occurs within
3–24 months after a patient is placed on a gluten-free diet,
but symptom resolution remains incomplete in 30% of
patients. If a patient with a compatible biopsy demon-
strates prompt clinical improvement on a gluten-free diet
and a decrease in serologic markers, a repeat biopsy is
unnecessary.

» Differential Diagnosis

Many patients with chronic diarrhea or flatulence are erro-
neously diagnosed as having IBS. Celiac disease must be
distinguished from other causes of malabsorption, as out-
lined above. Severe panmalabsorption of multiple nutri-
ents is almost always caused by mucosal disease. The
histologic appearance of celiac disease may resemble other
mucosal diseases such as tropical sprue, bacterial over-
growth, cow’s milk intolerance, viral gastroenteritis, eosin-
ophilic gastroenteritis, and mucosal damage caused by acid
hypersecretion associated with gastrinoma. Documenta-
tion of clinical response to gluten withdrawal therefore is
essential to the diagnosis.

Over the past decade, there has been a growing propor-
tion (now 10%) of the population reporting symptoms
after gluten ingestion who do not have serologic or histo-
logic evidence of celiac disease. This has led to increases in
gluten-free offerings from the restaurant and food indus-
try. Foods with gluten often contain a number of other
FODMAPs. Blinded clinical trials suggest that self-reported
wheat sensitivity is not due to gluten intolerance and that
the symptom improvement reported by patients with glu-
ten restriction is due to broader FODMAP elimination.

» Treatment

Removal of all gluten (wheat, rye, and barley) from the diet
is essential to therapy but strict adherence can be difficult
to achieve. Even among patients who report adherence to
the gluten-free diet, gluten peptides can be detected in
almost 40% of stool and urine specimens over a 4-week
period. Although oats appear to be safe for many patients,
commercial products may be contaminated with wheat or
barley during processing. Because of the pervasive use of
gluten products in manufactured foods and additives, in
medications, and by restaurants, it is imperative that
patients and their families confer with a knowledgeable
dietitian to comply satisfactorily with this lifelong diet.
Several excellent dietary guides and patient support groups
are available. Most patients with celiac disease also have
lactose intolerance either temporarily or permanently and
should avoid dairy products until the intestinal symptoms
have improved on the gluten-free diet. Dietary supple-
ments (folate, iron, zinc, calcium, and vitamins A, B

6
, B

12
,

D, and E) should be provided in the initial stages of therapy
but usually are not required long-term with a gluten-free
diet. Patients with confirmed osteoporosis may require
long-term calcium, vitamin D, and bisphosphonate therapy.

Improvement in symptoms should be evident within a
few weeks on the gluten-free diet. The most common reason
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for treatment failure is incomplete removal of gluten. Inten-
tional or unintentional rechallenge with gluten may trigger
acute severe diarrhea with dehydration and electrolyte
imbalance and may require TPN and intravenous or oral
corticosteroids (prednisone 40 mg or budesonide 9 mg) for
2 or more weeks while a gluten-free diet is reinitiated.

» Prognosis & Complications

If appropriately diagnosed and treated, patients with celiac
disease have an excellent prognosis. Celiac disease may be
associated with other autoimmune disorders, including
Addison disease, Graves disease, type 1 diabetes mellitus,
myasthenia gravis, systemic sclerosis, Sjögren syndrome,
atrophic gastritis, and pancreatic insufficiency. In some
patients, celiac disease may evolve and become refractory
to the gluten-free diet. The most common cause is inten-
tional or unintentional dietary noncompliance, which may
be suggested by positive serologic tests. Celiac disease that
is truly refractory to gluten withdrawal occurs in 0.5–1.5%
and generally carries a poor prognosis. There are two types
of refractory disease, which are distinguished by their
intraepithelial lymphocyte phenotype. This diagnosis
should be considered in patients previously responsive to
the gluten-free diet in whom new weight loss, abdominal
pain, and malabsorption develop.

Celiac Disease Foundation, 20350 Ventura Blvd, Suite #240,
Woodland Hills, CA 91364. https://celiac.org

Lebwohl B et al. Epidemiology, presentation, and diagnosis of celiac
disease. Gastroenterology. 2021;160:63. [PMID: 32950520]

Rubin JE et al. Celiac disease. Ann Intern Med. 2020;172:ITC1.
[PMID: 31905394]

Silvester JA et al. Celiac disease: fallacies and facts. Am J Gastro-
enterol. 2021;116:1148. [PMID: 33767109]

Stefanolo JP et al. Real-world gluten exposure in patients with
celiac disease on gluten-free diets, determined from gliadin
immunogenic peptides in urine and fecal specimens. Clin
Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2021;19:484. [PMID: 32217152]

2. Wipple Disease

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Multisystem disease.

» Fever, lymphadenopathy, arthralgias.

» Weight loss, malabsorption, chronic diarrhea.

» Duodenal biopsy with periodic acid-Schiff (PAS)-
positive macrophages with characteristic bacillus.

» General Considerations

Whipple disease is a rare multisystem illness with an esti-
mated prevalence of 1 per 100,000 caused by infection with
the bacillus Tema we. It may occur at any age
but most commonly affects White men in the fourth to
sixth decades. The source of infection is unknown, but no
cases of human-to-human spread have been documented.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The clinical manifestations are protean; however, the most
common are arthralgias, diarrhea, abdominal pain, and
weight loss. Arthralgias or a migratory, nondeforming arthri-
tis occurs in 80% and is typically the first symptom experi-
enced. GI symptoms occur in approximately 75% of cases.
They include abdominal pain, diarrhea, and some degree of
malabsorption with distention, flatulence, and steatorrhea.
Weight loss is the most common presenting symptom—seen
in almost all patients. Loss of protein due to intestinal or
lymphatic involvement may result in protein-losing enter-
opathy with hypoalbuminemia and edema. In the absence of
GI symptoms, the diagnosis often is delayed for several years.
Intermittent low-grade fever occurs in over 50% of cases.

Physical examination may reveal hypotension (a late
finding), low-grade fever, and evidence of malabsorption
(see Table 15–11). Lymphadenopathy is present in 50%.
Heart murmurs due to valvular involvement may be evi-
dent. Peripheral joints may be enlarged or warm, and
peripheral edema may be present. Neurologic findings are
protean, and include ophthalmoplegia, dementia (confu-
sion, memory loss), cerebellar ataxia, chronic meningitis,
myelopathy, and seizures. Hyperpigmentation on sun-
exposed areas is evident in up to 40%.

B. Laboratory Findings

If significant malabsorption is present, patients may have
laboratory abnormalities as outlined in Table 15–11. There
may be steatorrhea.

C. Histologic Evaluation

The diagnosis of Whipple disease is established in 90% of
cases by endoscopic biopsy of the duodenum with histo-
logic evaluation, which demonstrates infiltration of the
lamina propria with PAS-positive macrophages that con-
tain gram-positive bacilli (which are not acid-fast) and
dilation of the lacteals. The remainder of cases are diag-
nosed by T we–specific PCR or immunohistochemis-
try of duodenal biopsies or extraintestinal fluids
(cerebrospinal, synovial) or tissue (lymph nodes, synovium,
endocardium). The sensitivity of PCR is 97% and the speci-
ficity 100%. Because asymptomatic CNS infection occurs
in 40% of patients, examination of the cerebrospinal fluid
by PCR for T we should be performed routinely.

» Differential Diagnosis

Whipple disease should be considered in patients who
present with signs of malabsorption, fever of unknown
origin, lymphadenopathy, seronegative arthritis, culture-
negative endocarditis, or multisystem disease. Small bowel
biopsy readily distinguishes Whipple disease from other
mucosal malabsorptive disorders, such as celiac disease.

» Treatment

Antibiotic therapy results in a dramatic clinical improve-
ment within several weeks, even in some patients with
neurologic involvement. The optimal regimen is unknown.
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Complete clinical response usually is evident within
1–3 months; however, relapse may occur in up to one-third
of patients after discontinuation of treatment. Therefore,
prolonged treatment for at least 1 year is required. Drugs
that cross the blood-brain barrier are preferred. A random-
ized controlled trial in 40 patients with 3–10 years’ follow-up
demonstrated 100% remission with either ceftriaxone 1 g
intravenously twice daily or meropenem 1 g intravenously
three times daily for 2 weeks, followed by trimethoprim-
sulfamethoxazole 160/800 mg twice daily for 12 months.
After treatment, repeat duodenal biopsies for histologic
analysis and cerebrospinal fluid PCR should be obtained
every 6 months for at least 1 year. The absence of PAS-posi-
tive material predicts a low likelihood of clinical relapse.

» Prognosis

If untreated, the disease is fatal. Because some neurologic
signs may be permanent, the goal of treatment is to prevent
this progression. Patients must be followed closely after
treatment for signs of symptom recurrence.

Elchert JA et al. Epidemiology of Whipple’s disease in the USA
between 2012 and 2017: a population-based national study.
Dig Dis Sci. 2019;64:1305. [PMID: 30488239]

Ferrieres L et al. Whipple’s disease; diagnosis and predictive fac-
tor of relapse. Eur J Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2020;32:325.
[PMID: 31764405]

Hujoel IA et al. Tema we infection (Whipple disease)
in the USA. Dig Dis Sci. 2019;64:213. [PMID: 29572616]

3. Bacteial Ovegowt

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Symptoms of diarrhea, bloating, and flatulence.

» Advanced cases associated with weight loss, steat-
orrhea, and deficiencies of iron or vitamins A, D,
and B

12
.

» Diagnosis suggested by breath tests using glu-
cose or lactulose as substrates.

» Diagnosis confirmed by jejunal aspiration with
quantitative bacterial cultures.

» General Considerations

The small intestine normally contains a small number of
bacteria. Bacterial overgrowth in the small intestine of
whatever cause may result in malabsorption via several
mechanisms. Passage of malabsorbed bile acids and carbo-
hydrates into the colon leads to an osmotic and secretory
diarrhea and increased flatulence.

Causes of bacterial overgrowth include (1) gastric
achlorhydria (including PPI therapy); (2) anatomic abnor-
malities of the small intestine with stagnation (afferent
limb of Billroth II gastrojejunostomy, resection of ileocecal
valve, small intestine diverticula, obstruction, blind loop);

(3) small intestine motility disorders (vagotomy, systemic
sclerosis, diabetic enteropathy, chronic intestinal pseudo-
obstruction); (4) gastrocolic or coloenteric fistula (Crohn
disease, malignancy, surgical resection); and (5) miscella-
neous disorders. Bacterial overgrowth is an important
cause of diarrhea in older patients, perhaps because of
decreased gastric acidity or impaired intestinal motility. It
may also be present in a subset of patients with IBS.

» Clinical Findings

Many patients with bacterial overgrowth are asymptom-
atic. Symptoms are nonspecific and include diarrhea,
bloating, flatulence, and sometimes steatorrhea with weight
loss. Bacterial overgrowth should be considered in any
patient with these symptoms, especially patients with a
predisposing cause (such as prior GI surgery) and older
adults with unexplained diarrhea and weight loss. Bacterial
synthesis of folic acid and consumption of cobalamin may
cause elevated serum folate and decreased vitamin B

12
lev-

els. Severe cases may result in clinically significant vitamin
and mineral deficiencies, including fat-soluble vitamins A
or D, and low serum albumin (Table 15–11). A specific
diagnosis can be established firmly only by an aspirate and
culture of distal duodenal secretion that demonstrates over
103 organisms/mL. However, this is an invasive and labori-
ous test that requires careful collection and culturing tech-
niques and therefore is not available in most clinical
settings. Noninvasive breath hydrogen and methane tests
with glucose or lactulose as substrates are generally pre-
ferred because of their ease of use. Following ingestion of
glucose 75 g or lactulose 10 g, a rise in exhaled breath
hydrogen of 20 ppm or methane of 10 ppm or more within
90 minutes is suggestive of bacterial overgrowth and has
65% diagnostic agreement with small bowel cultures. A
small bowel study (CT or MR enterography, barium radi-
ography) may be obtained to look for mechanical factors
predisposing to intestinal stasis.

A 2020 American College of Gastroenterology guideline
suggests breath testing when bacterial overgrowth is sus-
pected. However, many clinicians prefer to use an empiric
antibiotic trial as a diagnostic and therapeutic strategy.

» Treatment

Where possible, the anatomic defect that has potentiated
bacterial overgrowth should be corrected. Otherwise,
treatment for 7–10 days with oral broad-spectrum antibi-
otics improves symptoms in up to 90% of patients for
weeks to months. Recommended regimens include cipro-
floxacin, 250 mg twice daily; amoxicillin clavulanate, 875 mg
twice daily; trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (one double-
strength tablet) twice daily; rifaximin, 400–550 mg three
times daily; or a combination of neomycin, 500 mg twice
daily, plus metronidazole, 250 mg three times daily.

Within 6 months of completing antibiotic therapy,
symptoms recur in over 25% of patients. In patients with
more frequent symptomatic relapse, cyclic antibiotic ther-
apy (eg, 1 week out of 4) may be sufficient. Continuous
antibiotics should be avoided, if possible, to avoid develop-
ment of bacterial antibiotic resistance.
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Pimental M et al. ACG Clinical Guideline: small intestinal bacte-
rial overgrowth. Am J Gastroenterol. 2020;115:165. [PMID:
32023228]

Quigley EM et al. AGA Clinical Practice Update on small intes-
tinal bacterial overgrowth: expert review. Gastroenterology.
2020;159:1526. [PMID: 32679220]

4. Sot Bowel Syndome

Short bowel syndrome is the malabsorptive condition that
arises secondary to removal of significant segments of the
small intestine. The most common causes in adults are
Crohn disease, mesenteric infarction, radiation enteritis,
volvulus, tumor resection, and trauma. The type and
degree of malabsorption depend on the length and site of
the resection and the degree of adaptation of the remaining
bowel.

» Terminal Ileal Resection

Resection of the terminal ileum results in malabsorption of
bile salts and vitamin B

12
, which are normally absorbed in

this region. Patients with low serum vitamin B
12

levels or
resection of over 50 cm of ileum require monthly subcuta-
neous or intramuscular vitamin B

12
injections. In patients

with less than 100 cm of ileal resection, bile salt malabsorp-
tion stimulates fluid secretion from the colon, resulting in
watery diarrhea. This may be treated with administration
of bile salt-binding resins one to three times daily with
meals (cholestyramine, 2–4 g/day orally, colestipol tablets,
2 g orally, or colesevelam, 625 mg orally). Resection of over
100 cm of ileum leads to a reduction in the bile salt pool
that results in steatorrhea and malabsorption of fat-soluble
vitamins. Treatment is with a low-fat diet and vitamins
supplemented with medium-chain triglycerides, which do
not require micellar solubilization. Unabsorbed fatty acids
bind with calcium, reducing its absorption and enhancing
the absorption of oxalate. Oxalate kidney stones may
develop. Calcium supplements should be administered to
bind oxalate and increase serum calcium. Cholesterol gall-
stones due to decreased bile salts are common also. In
patients with resection of the ileocolonic valve, bacterial
overgrowth may occur in the small intestine, further com-
plicating malabsorption.

» Extensive Small Bowel Resection

Resection of up to 40–50% of the total length of small
intestine usually is well tolerated. A more massive resection
may result in “short bowel syndrome,” characterized by
weight loss and diarrhea due to nutrient, water, and elec-
trolyte malabsorption. If the colon is preserved, 100 cm of
proximal jejunum may be sufficient to maintain adequate
oral nutrition with a low-fat, high–complex carbohydrate
diet, though fluid and electrolyte losses may still be signifi-
cant. In patients in whom the colon has been removed, at
least 200 cm of proximal jejunum is typically required to
maintain oral nutrition. Antidiarrheal agents (loperamide,
2–4 mg orally three times daily) slow transit and reduce
diarrheal volume. Octreotide reduces intestinal transit
time and fluid and electrolyte secretion. Gastric

hypersecretion initially complicates intestinal resection
and should be treated with PPIs.

Patients with less than 100–200 cm of proximal jeju-
num remaining almost always require parenteral nutrition.
Teduglutide (recombinant) is a glucagon-like peptide-2
analogue that stimulates small bowel growth and absorp-
tion and is FDA approved for the treatment of short bowel
syndrome. In clinical trials, it resulted in a reduced need
for parenteral nutrition. Small intestine transplantation has
a reported 5-year graft survival rate of 40%. Currently, it is
performed chiefly in patients in whom serious problems
develop due to parenteral nutrition.

Da Roach HM et al. Treating short bowel syndrome with phar-
macotherapy. Expert Opin Pharmacother. 2020;21:709.
[PMID: 32057270]

Harpain F et al. Teduglutide in short bowel syndrome patients: a
way back to normal life? JPEN J Parenter Enteral Nutr.
2022;46:300. [PMID: 34614239]

Massironi S et al. Understanding short bowel syndrome: current
status and future perspectives. Dig Liver Dis. 2020;52:253.
[PMID: 31892505]

Pironi L. Translation of evidence into practice with teduglutide
in the management of adults with intestinal failure due to
short-bowel syndrome: a review of recent literature. JPEN J
Parenter Enteral Nutr. 2020;44:968. [PMID: 31802516]

Sadowski DC et al. Canadian Association of Gastroenterology
clinical practice guideline on the management of bile acid
diarrhea. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2020;18:24. [PMID:
31526844]

5. Lactase Deficiency

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Diarrhea, bloating, flatulence, and abdominal pain
after ingestion of milk-containing products.

» Diagnosis supported by symptomatic improve-
ment on lactose-free diet.

» Diagnosis confirmed by hydrogen breath test.

» General Considerations

Lactase is a brush border enzyme that hydrolyzes the disac-
charide lactose into glucose and galactose. The concentra-
tion of lactase enzyme levels is high at birth but declines
steadily in most people of non-European ancestry during
childhood and adolescence and into adulthood. As many as
90% of Asian Americans, 70% of African Americans, 95% of
Native Americans, 50% of Mexican Americans, and 60% of
Jewish Americans are lactose intolerant compared with less
than 25% of White adults. Lactase deficiency may also arise
secondary to other GI disorders that affect the proximal
small intestinal mucosa. These include Crohn disease, celiac
disease, viral gastroenteritis, giardiasis, short bowel syn-
drome, and malnutrition. Malabsorbed lactose is fermented
by intestinal bacteria, producing gas and organic acids. The
nonmetabolized lactose and organic acids result in an
increased stool osmotic load with an obligatory fluid loss.
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients have great variability in clinical symptoms,
depending both on the severity of lactase deficiency and
the amount of lactose ingested. Because of the nonspecific
nature of these symptoms, there is a tendency for both
lactose-intolerant and lactose-tolerant individuals to mis-
takenly attribute a variety of abdominal symptoms to lac-
tose intolerance. Most patients with lactose intolerance can
drink at least one 8-oz serving of milk daily (12 g of lac-
tose) without symptoms, though rare patients have almost
complete intolerance. With mild to moderate amounts of
lactose malabsorption, patients may experience bloating,
abdominal cramps, and flatulence. With higher lactose
ingestions, an osmotic diarrhea will result. Isolated lactase
deficiency does not result in other signs of malabsorption
or weight loss. If these findings are present, other GI disor-
ders should be pursued.

B. Laboratory Findings

The most widely available test for the diagnosis of lactase
deficiency is the hydrogen breath test. After ingestion of 50 g
of lactose, a rise in breath hydrogen of more than 20 ppm
within 90 minutes is a positive test, indicative of bacterial
carbohydrate metabolism. In clinical practice, many clini-
cians prescribe an empiric trial of a lactose-free diet for
2 weeks. Resolution of symptoms (bloating, flatulence,
diarrhea) is suggestive of lactase deficiency (though a pla-
cebo response cannot be excluded) and may be confirmed,
if necessary, with a hydrogen breath test.

» Differential Diagnosis

The symptoms of late-onset lactose intolerance are nonspe-
cific and may mimic several GI disorders, such as inflam-
matory bowel disease, mucosal malabsorptive disorders,
IBS, and pancreatic insufficiency. Furthermore, lactase
deficiency frequently develops secondary to other GI dis-
orders (as listed above).

» Treatment

The goal of treatment in patients with isolated lactase defi-
ciency is achieving patient comfort. Patients usually find
their “threshold” of intake at which symptoms will occur.
Foods that are high in lactose include milk (12 g/cup), ice
cream (9 g/cup), and cottage cheese (8 g/cup). Aged
cheeses have a lower lactose content (0.5 g/oz). Unpasteur-
ized yogurt contains bacteria that produce lactase and is
generally well tolerated.

By spreading dairy product intake throughout the day
in quantities of less than 12 g of lactose (one cup of milk),
most patients can take dairy products without symptoms
and do not require lactase supplements. Most food markets
provide milk that has been pretreated with lactase, render-
ing it 100% lactose free (Fairlife). Lactase enzyme replace-
ment is commercially available as nonprescription
formulations (Lactaid, Lactrase, Dairy Ease). Caplets or
drops of lactase may be taken with milk products,

improving lactose absorption and eliminating symptoms.
The number of caplets ingested depends on the degree of
lactose intolerance. Patients who choose to restrict or
eliminate milk products should consider calcium supple-
mentation (calcium citrate 650 mg 2 tablets orally two
times daily) to meet calcium intake needs and reduce risk
of osteoporosis.

Catanzaro R et al. Lactose intolerance: an update on its patho-
genesis, diagnosis, and treatment. Nutr Res. 2021;89:23.
[PMID: 33887513]

INTESTINAL MOTILITY DISORDERS

1. Acute Paalytic Ileus

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Precipitating factors: surgery, peritonitis, electro-
lyte abnormalities, medications, severe medical
illness.

» Nausea, vomiting, obstipation, distention.

» Minimal abdominal tenderness; decreased bowel
sounds.

» Plain abdominal radiography with gas and fluid
distention in small and large bowel.

» General Considerations

Ileus is a condition in which there is neurogenic failure or
loss of peristalsis in the intestine in the absence of any
mechanical obstruction. It is commonly seen in hospital-
ized patients as a result of (1) intra-abdominal processes
such as recent GI or abdominal surgery or peritoneal irrita-
tion (peritonitis, pancreatitis, ruptured viscus, hemor-
rhage); (2) severe medical illness such as pneumonia,
respiratory failure requiring intubation, sepsis or severe
infections, uremia, diabetic ketoacidosis, and electrolyte
abnormalities (hypokalemia, hypercalcemia, hypomagne-
semia, hypophosphatemia); and (3) medications that affect
intestinal motility (opioids, anticholinergics, phenothi-
azines). Following surgery, small intestinal motility usually
normalizes first (often within hours), followed by the
stomach (24–48 hours), and the colon (48–72 hours). Post-
operative ileus is reduced with minimally invasive (eg,
laparoscopic) surgery, by the use of patient-controlled or
epidural analgesia, and by avoidance of intravenous opi-
oids as well as early ambulation, gum chewing, and initia-
tion of a clear liquid diet.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients who are conscious report mild diffuse, continuous
abdominal discomfort with nausea and vomiting. General-
ized abdominal distention is present with minimal
abdominal tenderness but no signs of peritoneal irritation
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(unless due to the primary disease). Bowel sounds are
diminished to absent.

B. Laboratory Findings

The laboratory abnormalities are attributable to the under-
lying condition. Serum electrolytes (sodium, potassium),
magnesium, phosphorus, and calcium, should be obtained
to exclude abnormalities as contributing factors.

C. Imaging

Plain film radiography of the abdomen demonstrates dis-
tended gas-filled loops of the small and large intestine.
Air-fluid levels may be seen. Under some circumstances, it
may be difficult to distinguish ileus from partial small
bowel obstruction. A CT scan may be useful in such
instances to exclude mechanical obstruction, especially in
postoperative patients.

» Differential Diagnosis

Ileus must be distinguished from mechanical obstruction
of the small bowel or proximal colon. Pain from small
bowel mechanical obstruction is usually intermittent,
cramping, and associated initially with profuse vomiting.
Acute gastroenteritis, acute appendicitis, and acute pancre-
atitis may all present with ileus.

» Treatment

The primary medical or surgical illness that has precipi-
tated adynamic ileus should be treated. Most cases of ileus
respond to restriction of oral intake with gradual liberaliza-
tion of diet as bowel function returns. Severe or prolonged
ileus requires nasogastric suction and parenteral adminis-
tration of fluids and electrolytes. Alvimopan is a peripher-
ally acting mu-opioid receptor antagonist with limited
absorption or systemic activity that reverses opioid-
induced inhibition of intestinal motility.

Wells CI et al. Post-operative ileus: definitions, mechanisms and
controversies. ANZ J Surg. 2022;92:62. [PMID: 34676664]

2. Acute Colonic Pseudo-Obstuction
(Ogilvie Syndome)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Severe abdominal distention.

» Arises in postoperative state or with severe medi-
cal illness.

» May be precipitated by electrolyte imbalances,
medications.

» Absent to mild abdominal pain; minimal tenderness.

» Massive dilation of cecum or right colon.

» General Considerations

Spontaneous massive dilation of the cecum and proximal
colon may occur in many different settings in hospitalized
patients. Progressive cecal dilation may lead to ischemia
and spontaneous perforation with dire consequences. The
risk of perforation increases with duration of distention
beyond 6 days but correlates poorly with absolute cecal
size. Early detection and management are important to
reduce morbidity and mortality. Colonic pseudo-obstruction
is most commonly detected in postsurgical patients (mean
3–5 days), after trauma, and in medical patients with respi-
ratory failure, metabolic imbalance, malignancy, MI, heart
failure, pancreatitis, or a recent neurologic event (stroke,
subarachnoid hemorrhage, trauma). Liberal use of opioids
or anticholinergic agents may precipitate colonic pseudo-
obstruction in susceptible patients.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Many patients are on ventilatory support or are unable to
report symptoms due to altered mental status. Abdominal
distention is frequently noted by the clinician as the first
sign, often leading to a plain film radiograph that demon-
strates colonic dilation. Some patients are asymptomatic,
although most report constant but mild abdominal pain.
Nausea and vomiting may be present. Bowel movements
may be absent, but up to 40% of patients continue to pass
flatus or stool. Abdominal tenderness with some degree of
guarding or rebound tenderness may be detected; however,
signs of peritonitis are absent unless perforation has
occurred. Bowel sounds may be normal or decreased.

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory findings reflect the underlying medical or sur-
gical problems. Serum sodium, potassium, magnesium,
phosphorus, and calcium should be obtained to exclude
abnormalities as contributing factors. Significant fever or
leukocytosis raises concern for colonic ischemia or
perforation.

C. Imaging

Radiographs demonstrate colonic dilation, usually con-
fined to the cecum and proximal colon. The upper limit of
normal for cecal size is 9 cm. A cecal diameter greater than
10–12 cm is associated with an increased risk of colonic
perforation. Varying amounts of small intestinal dilation
and air-fluid levels due to adynamic ileus may be seen.
Generally, a CT scan should be obtained to exclude a distal
colonic mechanical obstruction due to malignancy, volvu-
lus, or fecal impaction.

» Differential Diagnosis

Colonic pseudo-obstruction should be distinguished from
distal colonic mechanical obstruction (as above) and toxic
megacolon, which is acute dilation of the colon due to
inflammation (inflammatory bowel disease) or infection
(C dffce–associated colitis, CMV). Patients with toxic
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megacolon manifest fever; dehydration; significant
abdominal pain; leukocytosis; and diarrhea, which is
often bloody.

» Treatment

Conservative treatment is the appropriate first step for
patients with no or minimal abdominal tenderness, no
fever, no leukocytosis, and a cecal diameter smaller than
12 cm. The underlying illness is treated appropriately. A
nasogastric tube and a rectal tube should be placed.
Patients should be ambulated or periodically rolled from
side to side and to the knee-chest position in an effort to
promote expulsion of colonic gas. All drugs that reduce
intestinal motility, such as opioids, anticholinergics, and
calcium channel blockers, should be discontinued if pos-
sible. Enemas may be administered judiciously if large
amounts of stool are evident on radiography. Oral laxatives
are not helpful and may cause perforation, pain, or electro-
lyte abnormalities.

Conservative treatment is successful in over 80% of
cases within 1–2 days. Patients must be watched for signs
of worsening distention or abdominal tenderness. Cecal
size should be assessed by abdominal radiographs every 12
hours. Intervention should be considered in patients with
any of the following: (1) no improvement or clinical dete-
rioration after 24–48 hours of conservative therapy; (2)
cecal dilation greater than 10 cm for a prolonged period
(more than 3–4 days); or (3) patients with cecal dilation
greater than 12 cm. Neostigmine injection should be given
unless contraindicated. A single dose (2 mg intravenously)
results in rapid (within 30 minutes) colonic decompression
in 75–90% of patients. Cardiac monitoring during neostig-
mine infusion is indicated for possible bradycardia that
may require atropine administration. Colonoscopic
decompression is indicated in patients who fail to respond
to neostigmine. Colonic decompression with aspiration of
air or placement of a decompression tube is successful in
70% of patients. However, the procedure is technically dif-
ficult in an unprepared bowel and has been associated with
perforations in the distended colon. Dilation recurs in up
to 50% of patients. In patients in whom colonoscopy is
unsuccessful, a tube cecostomy can be created through a
small laparotomy or with percutaneous radiologically
guided placement.

» Prognosis

In most cases, the prognosis is related to the underlying
illness. The risk of perforation or ischemia is increased
with cecal diameter more than 12 cm and when distention
has been present for more than 6 days. With aggressive
therapy, the development of perforation is unusual.

Jeong SJ et al. Endoscopic management of benign colonic
obstruction and pseudo-obstruction. Clin Endosc. 2020;53:18.
[PMID: 31645090]

Naveed M et al. American Society for Gastrointestinal Endos-
copy guideline on the role of endoscopy in the management
of acute colonic pseudo-obstruction and colonic volvulus.
Gastrointest Endosc. 2020;91:228. [PMID: 31791596]

3. Conic Intestinal Pseudo-Obstuction &
Gastopaesis

Gastroparesis and chronic intestinal pseudo-obstruction are
chronic conditions characterized by intermittent, waxing
and waning symptoms and signs of gastric or intestinal
obstruction in the absence of any mechanical lesions to
account for the findings. They are caused by a heterogeneous
group of endocrine disorders (diabetes mellitus, hypothy-
roidism, cortisol deficiency), postsurgical conditions (vagot-
omy, partial gastric resection, fundoplication, gastric bypass,
Whipple procedure), neurologic conditions (Parkinson dis-
ease, muscular and myotonic dystrophy, autonomic dys-
function, multiple sclerosis, postpolio syndrome, porphyria),
rheumatologic syndromes (progressive systemic sclerosis),
infections (postviral, Chagas disease), amyloidosis, paraneo-
plastic syndromes, medications, and eating disorders
(anorexia); a cause may not always be identified.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Gastric involvement leads to chronic or intermittent symp-
toms of gastroparesis with early satiety, nausea, vomiting
(1–3 hours after meals) and epigastric pain. Upper abdom-
inal symptoms correlate poorly with the severity of gastric
emptying. Patients with predominantly small bowel
involvement may have abdominal distention, vomiting,
diarrhea, and varying degrees of malnutrition. Abdominal
pain is not common and should prompt investigation for
structural causes of obstruction. Bacterial overgrowth in
the stagnant intestine may result in malabsorption. Colonic
involvement may result in constipation or alternating diar-
rhea and constipation.

B. Imaging

Plain film radiography may demonstrate dilation of the
esophagus, stomach, small intestine, or colon resembling
ileus or mechanical obstruction. Mechanical obstruction of
the stomach, small intestine, or colon is much more com-
mon than gastroparesis or intestinal pseudo-obstruction and
must be excluded with endoscopy or CT enterography, espe-
cially in patients with prior surgery, recent onset of symp-
toms, or abdominal pain. In cases of unclear origin, studies
based on the clinical picture are obtained to exclude under-
lying systemic disease. Gastric scintigraphy with a low-fat
solid meal remains the preferred method for assessing gas-
tric emptying. Gastric retention of 60% after 2 hours or more
than 10% after 4 hours is abnormal. A wireless motility
capsule and a nonradioactive or 13-C labeled breath test
using blue-green algae (Suna atenss) also are available.
Small bowel manometry is useful for distinguishing visceral
from myopathic disorders and for excluding cases of
mechanical obstruction that are otherwise difficult to diag-
nose by endoscopy or radiographic studies.

» Treatment

There is no specific therapy for gastroparesis or pseudo-
obstruction. Acute exacerbations are treated with
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nasogastric suction and intravenous fluids. Long-term
treatment is directed at maintaining nutrition. Patients
should eat small, frequent meals that are low in fiber, milk,
gas-forming foods, and fat. Foods that are well tolerated
include tea, ginger ale, soup, white rice, potatoes and sweet
potatoes, fish, gluten-free foods, and applesauce. Some
patients may require liquid enteral supplements. Agents
that reduce GI motility (opioids, anticholinergics) should
be avoided. In diabetic patients, glucose levels should be
maintained below 200 mg/dL since hyperglycemia may
slow gastric emptying even in the absence of diabetic neu-
ropathy, and amylin and GLP-1 analogs (exenatide or
pramlintide) should be discontinued.

Currently available prokinetic agents have shown lim-
ited improvement of gastric emptying or upper GI symp-
toms in patients with gastroparesis. Metoclopramide
(5–20 mg orally or 5–10 mg intravenously or subcutane-
ously four times daily) may enhance gastric emptying but
not small bowel dysmotility. Since the use of metoclo-
pramide for more than 3 months is associated with a less
than 1% risk of tardive dyskinesia, patients are advised to
discontinue the medication if neuromuscular side effects,
particularly involuntary movements, develop. Older
patients are at greatest risk. In 2019, a small, blinded,
crossover trial involving 34 patients with confirmed gas-
troparesis showed that prucalopride, a serotonin 5-HT

4
-

receptor agonist (currently FDA approved for treatment
of chronic constipation), significantly improved gastric
emptying and symptoms after 2 weeks of therapy (2 mg
daily orally) compared with placebo. Several uncontrolled
studies report symptom improvement with endoscopic
modalities that reduce intrapyloric pressure, including
botulinum toxin injection, dilation, and myotomy
(G-POEM). In a systematic review of 10 studies involving
292 patients, endoscopic pyloromyotomy led to symp-
tomatic improvement in 84%. Bacterial overgrowth
should be treated with intermittent antibiotics. Patients
with predominant small bowel distention may require a
venting gastrostomy to relieve distress. Some patients
may require placement of a jejunostomy for long-term
enteral nutrition. Patients unable to maintain adequate
enteral nutrition require TPN or small bowel transplanta-
tion. Difficult cases should be referred to centers with
expertise in this area.

Abdelfatah MM et al. Long-term outcome of gastric per-oral
endoscopic pyloromyotomy in treatment of gastroparesis.
Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2021;19:816. [PMID: 32450364]

Carlin JL et al. Efficacy and safety of tradipitant in patients with
diabetic and idiopathic gastroparesis in a randomized, pla-
cebo-controlled trial. Gastroenterology. 2021;160:76. [PMID:
32693185]

Lacy BE et al. Controversies in gastroparesis: discussing the
sticky points. Am J Gastroenterol. 2021;116:1572. [PMID:
33767098]

Parsi MA et al. Techniques and devices for the endoscopic treat-
ment of gastroparesis (with video). Gastrointest Endosc.
2020;92:483. [PMID: 32684298]

Vijayvargiya P et al. Effects of promotility agents on gastric emp-
tying and symptoms: a systematic review and meta-analysis.
Gastroenterology. 2019;156:1650. [PMID: 30711628]

APPENDICITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Early: periumbilical pain; later: right lower quad-
rant pain and tenderness.

» Anorexia, nausea and vomiting, obstipation.

» Tenderness or localized rigidity at McBurney point.

» Low-grade fever and leukocytosis.

» General Considerations

Appendicitis is the most common abdominal surgical
emergency, affecting approximately 10% of the population.
It occurs most commonly between the ages of 10 and 30
years. It is initiated by obstruction of the appendix by a
fecalith, inflammation, foreign body, or neoplasm.
Obstruction leads to increased intraluminal pressure,
venous congestion, infection, and thrombosis of intramu-
ral vessels. If untreated, gangrene and perforation develop
within 36 hours.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Appendicitis usually begins with vague, often colicky peri-
umbilical or epigastric pain. Within 12 hours the pain
shifts to the right lower quadrant, manifested as a steady
ache that is worsened by walking or coughing. Almost all
patients have nausea with one or two episodes of vomiting.
Protracted vomiting or vomiting that begins before the
onset of pain suggests another diagnosis. A sense of consti-
pation is typical, and some patients administer cathartics in
an effort to relieve their symptoms—though some report
diarrhea. Low-grade fever (below 38°C) is typical; high
fever or rigors suggest another diagnosis or appendiceal
perforation.

On physical examination, localized tenderness with
guarding in the right lower quadrant can be elicited with
gentle palpation with one finger. When asked to cough,
patients may be able to precisely localize the painful area, a
sign of peritoneal irritation. Light percussion may also
elicit pain. Although rebound tenderness is also present, it
is unnecessary to elicit this finding if the above signs are
present. The psoas sign (pain on passive extension of the
right hip) and the obturator sign (pain with passive flexion
and internal rotation of the right hip) are indicative of
adjacent inflammation and strongly suggestive of
appendicitis.

B. Atypical Presentations of Appendicitis

Owing to the variable location of the appendix, there are a
number of “atypical” presentations. Because the retrocecal
appendix does not touch the anterior abdominal wall, the
pain remains less intense and poorly localized; abdominal
tenderness is minimal and may be elicited in the right flank.
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The psoas sign may be positive. With pelvic appendicitis,
there is pain in the lower abdomen, often on the left, with
an urge to urinate or defecate. Abdominal tenderness is
absent, but tenderness is evident on pelvic or rectal exami-
nation; the obturator sign may be present. In older adult
patients, the diagnosis of appendicitis is often delayed
because patients present with minimal, vague symptoms
and mild abdominal tenderness.

C. Laboratory Findings

Moderate leukocytosis (10,000–20,000/mcL [10–20 ×
109/L]) with neutrophilia is common. Microscopic hema-
turia and pyuria are present in 25% of patients.

D. Imaging

Both abdominal ultrasound and CT are useful in diagnosing
appendicitis as well as excluding other diseases presenting
with similar symptoms, including adnexal disease in younger
women. However, CT appears to be more accurate (sensitiv-
ity 94%, specificity 95%, positive likelihood ratio 13.3, nega-
tive likelihood ratio 0.09). Abdominal CT is also useful in
cases of suspected appendiceal perforation to diagnose a
periappendiceal abscess. In patients in whom there is a clini-
cally high suspicion of appendicitis, some surgeons feel that
preoperative diagnostic imaging is unnecessary. However,
studies suggest that even in this group, imaging studies sug-
gest an alternative diagnosis in up to 15%.

» Differential Diagnosis

Given its frequency and myriad presentations, appendicitis
should be considered in the differential diagnosis of all
patients with abdominal pain. A several-hour period of
close observation with reassessment usually clarifies the
diagnosis. In a 2020 retrospective review of 123,711 adults
with appendicitis, the diagnosis was more commonly
missed in women, patients with comorbidities, and patients
who experienced abdominal pain with constipation.
Absence of classic migration of pain (from epigastrium to
right lower abdomen); right lower quadrant pain; fever; or
guarding each makes appendicitis less likely. Widespread
use of ultrasonography and CT has reduced the number of
incorrect diagnoses to less than 2%. Still, in some cases,
diagnostic laparotomy or laparoscopy is required.

The most common causes of diagnostic confusion are
gastroenteritis and gynecologic disorders. Viral gastroen-
teritis presents with nausea, vomiting, low-grade fever, and
diarrhea and can be difficult to distinguish from appendi-
citis. The onset of vomiting before pain makes appendicitis
less likely. As a rule, the pain of gastroenteritis is more
generalized and the tenderness less well localized. Acute
salpingitis or tubo-ovarian abscess should be considered in
young, sexually active women with fever and bilateral
abdominal or pelvic tenderness. A twisted ovarian cyst
may also cause sudden severe pain. The sudden onset of
lower abdominal pain in the middle of the menstrual cycle
suggests mittelschmerz. Sudden severe abdominal pain
with diffuse pelvic tenderness and shock suggests a rup-
tured ectopic pregnancy. A positive pregnancy test and

pelvic ultrasonography are diagnostic. Retrocecal or ret-
roileal appendicitis (often associated with pyuria or hema-
turia) may be confused with ureteral colic or pyelonephritis.
Other conditions that may resemble appendicitis are diver-
ticulitis, carcinoid of the appendix, perforated colonic
cancer, Crohn ileitis, perforated peptic ulcer, cholecystitis,
and mesenteric adenitis. It is virtually impossible to distin-
guish appendicitis from Meckel diverticulitis, but both
require surgical treatment.

» Complications

Perforation occurs in 20% of patients and should be sus-
pected in patients with pain persisting for over 36 hours,
high fever, diffuse abdominal tenderness or peritoneal
findings, a palpable abdominal mass, or marked leukocyto-
sis. Localized perforation results in a contained abscess,
usually in the pelvis. A free perforation leads to suppura-
tive peritonitis with toxicity. Septic thrombophlebitis (pyle-
phlebitis) of the portal venous system is rare and suggested
by high fever, chills, bacteremia, and jaundice.

» Treatment

The treatment of early, uncomplicated appendicitis is surgi-
cal appendectomy in most patients. When possible, a laparo-
scopic approach is preferred to open laparotomy. Prior to
surgery, patients should be given broad-spectrum antibiotics
with gram-negative and anaerobic coverage to reduce the
incidence of postoperative infections. Recommended preop-
erative intravenous regimens include cefoxitin or cefotetan
1–2 g every 8 hours; ampicillin-sulbactam 3 g every 6 hours;
or ertapenem 1 g as a single dose. Up to 80–90% of patients
with uncomplicated appendicitis treated with antibiotics
alone for 7 days have resolution of symptoms and signs.
Therefore, conservative management with antibiotics alone
may be considered in patients with a nonperforated appen-
dicitis with surgical contraindications or with a strong pref-
erence to avoid surgery; however, appendectomy generally
still is recommended in most patients to prevent recurrent
appendicitis (20–35% within 1 year).

Emergency appendectomy is required in patients with
perforated appendicitis with generalized peritonitis. The
optimal treatment of stable patients with perforated appen-
dicitis and a contained abscess is controversial. Surgery in
this setting can be difficult. Many recommend percutane-
ous CT-guided drainage of the abscess with intravenous
fluids and antibiotics to allow the inflammation to subside.
An interval appendectomy may be performed after 6 weeks
to prevent recurrent appendicitis.

» Prognosis

The mortality rate from uncomplicated appendicitis is
extremely low. Even with perforated appendicitis, the mor-
tality rate in most groups is only 0.2%, though it approaches
15% in older adults.

Di Saverio S et al. Diagnosis and treatment of acute appendicitis:
2020 update of the WSES Jerusalem guidelines. World J
Emerg Surg. 2020;15:27. [PMID: 32295644]
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Flum DR et al. A randomized trial comparing antibiotics with
appendectomy for appendicitis. N Engl J Med. 2020;383:1907.
[PMID: 33017106]

Mahajan P et al. Factors associated with potentially missed diag-
nosis of appendicitis in the emergency department. JAMA
Netw Open. 2020;3:e200612. [PMID: 32150270]

Sippola S et al. Effect of oral moxifloxacin versus intravenous
ertapenem plus oral levofloxacin for treatment of uncompli-
cated acute appendicitis: the APPAC II randomized clinical
trial. JAMA. 2021;325:353. [PMID: 33427870]

INTESTINAL TUBERCULOSIS

Intestinal tuberculosis is common in underdeveloped
countries but rare in the United States except in immigrant
groups or in patients with untreated AIDS. It is caused by
both Mcbacteum tubecuss and M bvs. Active pul-
monary disease is present in less than 50% of patients. The
most frequent site of involvement is the ileocecal region;
however, any region of the GI tract may be involved.
Patients may be without symptoms or complain of chronic
abdominal pain, obstructive symptoms, weight loss, and
diarrhea. An abdominal mass may be palpable. Complica-
tions include intestinal obstruction, hemorrhage, and fis-
tula formation. The purified protein derivative (PPD) skin
test may be negative, especially in patients with weight loss
or AIDS. Abdominal CT may show thickening of the
cecum and ileocecal valve and massive lymphadenopathy.
Colonoscopy may demonstrate an ulcerated mass, multiple
ulcers with steep edges and adjacent small sessile polyps,
small ulcers or erosions, or small diverticula, most com-
monly in the ileocecal region. The differential diagnosis
includes Crohn disease, carcinoma, lymphoma, and intes-
tinal amebiasis. The diagnosis is established by either
endoscopic or surgical biopsy revealing acid-fast bacilli,
caseating granuloma, or positive cultures for the organism.
Detection of tubercle bacilli in biopsy specimens by PCR is
now the most sensitive means of diagnosis.

Treatment with standard antituberculous regimens
(Tables 9–14 and 9–15) is effective.

Lu S et al. Clinical diagnosis and endoscopic analysis of 10 cases
of intestinal tuberculosis. Medicine (Baltimore). 2020;99:
e21175. [PMID: 32664157]

PROTEIN-LOSING ENTEROPATHY

Protein-losing enteropathy comprises a number of condi-
tions that result in excessive loss of serum proteins into the
GI tract.

Hypoalbuminemia is the sine qua non of protein-losing
enteropathy. However, other serum proteins such as alpha-
1-antitrypsin also are lost from the gut epithelium. In
protein-losing enteropathy caused by lymphatic obstruc-
tion, loss of lymphatic fluid commonly results in lympho-
cytopenia (less than 1000/mcL), hypoglobulinemia, and
hypocholesterolemia.

In most cases, protein-losing enteropathy is recognized
as a sequela of a known GI disorder. In patients in whom
the cause is unclear, evaluation is indicated and is guided
by the clinical suspicion. Protein-losing enteropathy must

be distinguished from other causes of hypoalbuminemia,
which include liver disease and nephrotic syndrome, and
from heart failure. Protein-losing enteropathy is confirmed
by determining the gut alpha-1-antitrypsin clearance
(24-hour volume of feces × stool concentration of alpha-
1-antitrypsin ÷ serum alpha-1-antitrypsin concentration).
A clearance of more than 27 mL/24 hours is abnormal.

Laboratory evaluation of protein-losing enteropathy
includes serum protein electrophoresis, lymphocyte count,
and serum cholesterol to look for evidence of lymphatic
obstruction. Serum ANA and C3 levels are useful to screen
for autoimmune disorders. Stool samples should be exam-
ined for ova and parasites. Evidence of malabsorption is
evaluated by means of a stool qualitative fecal fat determi-
nation. Intestinal imaging is performed with small bowel
enteroscopy, CT enterography, or wireless capsule endos-
copy of the small intestine. Colonic diseases are excluded
with colonoscopy. CT of the abdomen is performed to look
for evidence of neoplasms or lymphatic obstruction. Rarely,
lymphangiography is helpful. In some situations, laparot-
omy with full-thickness intestinal biopsy is required to
establish a diagnosis.

Treatment is directed at the underlying cause.

Elli L et al. Protein-losing enteropathy. Curr Opin Gastroenterol.
2020;36:238. [PMID: 32073507]

Tseng YJ et al. Protein-losing enteropathy and primary intestinal
lymphangiectasia. QJM. 2020;113:224. [PMID: 31309229]

º
DISEASES OF ThE COLON & rECTUM

(See Chapter 39 for Colorectal Cancer.)

IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Chronic functional disorder characterized by
abdominal pain with alterations in bowel habits.

» Symptoms usually begin in late teens to early
twenties.

» Limited evaluation to exclude organic causes of
symptoms.

» General Considerations

IBS can be defined as an idiopathic clinical entity charac-
terized by chronic (more than 3 months) abdominal pain
that occurs in association with altered bowel habits. These
symptoms may be continuous or intermittent. The 2016
Rome IV consensus definition of IBS is recurrent abdomi-
nal pain that occurs an average of at least 1 day/week and
is associated with two or more of the following three fea-
tures: (1) related to defecation (relief or worsening), (2)
associated with a change in frequency of stool, or (3) asso-
ciated with a change in form (appearance) of stool. Other
symptoms supporting the diagnosis include abnormal
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stool frequency; abnormal stool form (lumpy or hard;
loose or watery); abnormal stool passage (straining,
urgency, or feeling of incomplete evacuation); and abdomi-
nal bloating or a feeling of abdominal distention.

Patients may have other somatic or psychological com-
plaints such as dyspepsia, heartburn, chest pain, head-
aches, fatigue, myalgias, urologic dysfunction, gynecologic
symptoms, anxiety, or depression.

The disorder is a common problem presenting to both
gastroenterologists and primary care physicians. Up to 5%
of adults have symptoms compatible with the diagnosis,
but most never seek medical attention. Approximately two-
thirds of patients with IBS are women.

» Pathogenesis

A. Abnormal Motility

A variety of abnormal myoelectrical and motor abnormali-
ties have been identified in the colon and small intestine. In
some cases, these are temporally correlated with episodes
of abdominal pain or emotional stress. Differences between
patients with constipation-predominant (slow intestinal
transit or pelvic floor dyssynergia) and diarrhea-predomi-
nant (rapid intestinal transit, bile acid malabsorption)
syndromes are reported.

B. Visceral Hypersensitivity

Patients often have a lower visceral pain threshold, report-
ing abdominal pain at lower volumes of colonic gas insuf-
flation or colonic balloon inflation than controls. Many
patients complain of bloating and distention, which may be
due to several different factors including increased visceral
sensitivity, increased gas production, impaired gas transit
through the intestine, or impaired rectal expulsion. Many
patients also report rectal urgency despite small rectal vol-
umes of stool.

C. Intestinal Inflammation

It is postulated that dietary factors, medications (antibiotics),
or infections may increase intestinal permeability, leading to
intestinal inflammation that may contribute to alterations in
intestinal motility or visceral hypersensitivity.

Symptoms compatible with IBS develop within 1 year in
over 10% of patients after an episode of bacterial gastroen-
teritis compared with less than 2% of controls. Women and
patients with antibiotic exposure or psychological stress at
the onset of gastroenteritis appear to be at increased risk
for developing “postinfectious” IBS.

Alterations in the intestinal microbiome composition
may cause increased postprandial gas as well as bloating
and distention due to degradation of undigested, ferment-
able carbohydrates in the small intestine or colon. A subset
of patients with IBS appear to have small intestinal bacte-
rial overgrowth. However, estimates of the proportions of
patients affected vary widely in part due to the different
methods used to diagnose bacterial overgrowth. In a 2020
meta-analysis of 25 studies of IBS patients who underwent
testing for bacterial overgrowth, an increase in breath
hydrogen or methane excretion was reported in 62% fol-
lowing lactulose ingestion but in 21% following glucose

ingestion, and only 14% using the “gold standard” of jeju-
nal aspirates and bacterial cultures.

D. Psychosocial Abnormalities

More than 50% of patients with irritable bowel who seek
medical attention have underlying depression, anxiety, or
somatization. Psychological abnormalities may influence
how the patient perceives or reacts to illness and minor
visceral sensations. Chronic stress may alter intestinal
motility or modulate pathways that affect central and spi-
nal processing of visceral afferent sensation.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Irritable bowel is a chronic condition. Symptoms usually
begin in the late teens to twenties. The diagnosis is estab-
lished in the presence of compatible symptoms and the
judicious use of tests to exclude organic disease.

Abdominal pain usually is intermittent, crampy, and in
the lower abdominal region. Pain is typically associated
with a change in stool frequency or form and may be
improved or worsened by defecation. It does not usually
occur at night or interfere with sleep. Patients with IBS may
be classified into one of four categories based on the pre-
dominant stool habits and stool form: IBS with diarrhea,
IBS with constipation, IBS with mixed constipation and
diarrhea, or IBS that is not subtyped. It is important to
clarify what the patient means by these complaints. Patients
with irritable bowel and constipation report infrequent
bowel movements (less than three per week), hard or
lumpy stools, or straining. Patients with IBS with diarrhea
refer to loose or watery stools, frequent stools (more than
three per day), urgency, or fecal incontinence. Many
patients report that they have a firm stool in the morning
followed by progressively looser movements. Complaints
of visible distention and bloating are common, though
these are not always clinically evident.

The patient should be asked about “alarm” symptoms
that suggest a diagnosis other than IBS and warrant further
investigation. The acute onset of symptoms raises the like-
lihood of organic disease, especially in patients older than
45 years. Nocturnal diarrhea, severe constipation or diar-
rhea, hematochezia, weight loss, and fever are incompatible
with a diagnosis of IBS and warrant investigation for
underlying disease. Patients who have a family history of
cancer, IBD, or celiac disease should undergo additional
evaluation. Eating habits and nutrient intake should be
evaluated to screen for eating disorders.

A physical examination should be performed to look
for evidence of organic disease and to allay the patient’s
anxieties. The physical examination usually is normal.
Abdominal tenderness, especially in the lower abdomen, is
common but not pronounced. A digital rectal examination
should be performed in patients with constipation to
screen for paradoxical anal squeezing during attempted
straining that may suggest pelvic floor dyssynergia. A pel-
vic examination is recommended for postmenopausal
women with recent onset constipation and lower abdomi-
nal pain to screen for gynecologic malignancy.
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B. Laboratory Findings and Special Examinations

Although the vague nature of symptoms and patient anxi-
ety may prompt clinicians to consider a variety of diagnos-
tic studies, overtesting should be avoided, since the
likelihood of serious organic disease is low. Nonetheless,
AGA and ACG practice guidelines recommend selected
laboratory tests in patients with chronic diarrhea to exclude
other diagnoses. A CBC should be obtained to screen for
iron deficiency anemia. A fecal calprotectin level is recom-
mended to screen for inflammatory bowel disease; a value
of greater than 50 mcg/g may warrant further endoscopic
evaluation. Serologic testing for celiac disease (TG IgA)
should be performed. Stool specimen examinations should
be obtained in patients with increased likelihood of para-
sitic infection (eg, day care workers, campers, foreign trav-
elers) for Gada antigen or for multiple organisms
(Gada, Ctsdum, Ccsa, Entameba st-
tca) using nucleic acid amplification (PCR) tests. If these
tests are negative, further testing is not necessary in most
patients and education, reassurance, and initial empiric
treatment is recommended. Routine sigmoidoscopy or
colonoscopy is not recommended in patients younger than
45 years with symptoms of IBS without “alarm” symptoms
but should be considered along with further laboratory
testing in patients who do not improve with conservative
management. In all patients aged 45 years or older who
have not had a previous evaluation, colonoscopy should be
obtained to exclude malignancy. When colonoscopy is
performed, random mucosal biopsies should be obtained
to look for evidence of microscopic colitis (which may have
similar symptoms). Patients with symptoms or signs of
pelvic floor disorder (dyssynergic defecation) should be
referred for anorectal physiology testing (manometry and
balloon expulsion test). Routine testing for bacterial over-
growth with hydrogen breath tests is not recommended.

» Differential Diagnosis

A number of disorders may present with similar symp-
toms. Examples include colonic neoplasia, inflammatory
bowel disease (ulcerative colitis, Crohn disease, microscopic
colitis), bile-acid diarrhea, hyper- or hypothyroidism, para-
sites, malabsorption (especially celiac disease, bacterial
overgrowth, lactase deficiency), causes of chronic secretory
diarrhea (carcinoid), and gynecologic disorders (endome-
triosis, ovarian cancer). Psychiatric disorders such as depres-
sion, panic disorder, and anxiety must be considered as well.
Women with refractory symptoms have an increased inci-
dence of prior sexual and physical abuse. These diagnoses
should be excluded in patients with presumed IBS who do
not improve within 2–4 weeks of empiric treatment or in
whom subsequent “alarm” symptoms develop.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

As with other functional disorders, the most important
interventions the clinician can offer are reassurance, edu-
cation, and support. This includes identifying and respond-
ing to the patient’s concerns, careful explanation of the

pathophysiology and natural history of the disorder, setting
realistic treatment goals, and involving the patient in the
treatment process. Because irritable bowel symptoms are
chronic, the patient’s reasons for seeking consultation at
this time should be determined. These may include major
life events or recent psychosocial stressors, dietary or
medication changes, concerns about serious underlying
disease, or reduced quality of life and impairment of daily
activities. In discussing with the patient the importance of
the mind-gut interaction, it may be helpful to explain that
alterations in visceral motility and sensitivity may be exac-
erbated by environmental, social, or psychological factors
such as foods, medications, hormones, and stress. Symp-
toms such as pain, bloating, and altered bowel habits may
lead to anxiety and distress, which in turn may further
exacerbate bowel disturbances due to disordered commu-
nication between the gut and the CNS. Fears that the symp-
toms will progress, require surgery, or degenerate into
serious illness should be allayed. The patient should under-
stand that IBS is a chronic disorder characterized by peri-
ods of exacerbation and quiescence. The emphasis should
be shifted from finding the cause of the symptoms to find-
ing a way to cope with them. Moderate exercise is benefi-
cial. Clinicians must resist the temptation to chase chronic
complaints with new or repeated diagnostic studies.

B. Dietary Therapy

Patients commonly report dietary intolerances. Proposed
mechanisms for dietary intolerance include food allergy,
hypersensitivity, effects of gut hormones, changes in bacte-
rial flora, increased bacterial gas production (arising in the
small or large intestine), and direct chemical irritation.
Fatty foods, alcohol, caffeine, spicy foods, and grains are
poorly tolerated by many patients with IBS. In patients
with diarrhea, bloating, and flatulence, lactose intolerance
should be excluded with a hydrogen breath test or a trial of
a lactose-free diet. A host of poorly absorbed, fermentable,
monosaccharides and short-chain carbohydrates
(FODMAPs) may exacerbate bloating, flatulence, and diar-
rhea in some patients. These include six food groups: fruc-
tose (corn syrups, apples, pears, honey, watermelon,
raisins), lactose, fructans (garlic, onions, leeks, asparagus,
artichokes), wheat-based products (breads, pasta, cereals,
cakes), sorbitol (stone fruits), and raffinose (legumes, len-
tils, brussel sprouts, soybeans, cabbage). Dietary restriction
of these fermentable carbohydrates for 2–4 weeks may
improve symptoms (especially abdominal pain and bloat-
ing) in 50–65% of patients. Responders should gradually
reintroduce different FODMAPs to identify food triggers.
Ingestion of alpha-galactosidase supplement (“Beano”)
with meals containing foods with high galactoside content
(eg, beans, peas, lentils, soy) may improve bowel symp-
toms. Gluten has not been demonstrated to increase bowel
symptoms independent of other FODMAPs, and a gluten-
free diet is not recommended.

Poorly fermentable soluble fiber (psyllium, oatmeal)
improves global symptoms in many patients and is recom-
mended by the 2021 American College of Gastroenterol-
ogy guideline. Fermentable or insoluble fiber (bran, whole
grains) may increase gas and bloating.
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C. Pharmacologic Measures

More than two-thirds of patients with IBS have mild symp-
toms that respond readily to education, reassurance, and
dietary interventions. Drug therapy should be reserved for
patients with moderate to severe symptoms that do not
respond to conservative measures. These agents should be
viewed as being adjunctive rather than curative. Given the
wide spectrum of symptoms, no single agent is expected to
provide relief in all or even most patients. Nevertheless,
therapy targeted at the specific dominant symptom (pain,
constipation, or diarrhea) may be beneficial.

1. Antispasmodic agents—Over-the-counter, enteric-
coated peppermint oil formulations (thought to relax
smooth intestine) are widely available. In a 2020 random-
ized controlled trial, a formulation that is released in the
small intestine improved abdominal pain in a higher pro-
portion of treated patients (47%) compared with patients
given placebo (34%). Based on these results and a meta-
analysis of seven other randomized, controlled trials that
suggested benefit, the 2021 ACG guideline has suggested
that peppermint oil may be useful to relieve global IBS
symptoms and abdominal pain.

Anticholinergic agents are not recommended by cur-
rent guidelines due to a lack of well-designed trials demon-
strating efficacy, although some practitioners continue to
prescribe these agents to treat acute pain or bloating. Avail-
able agents include hyoscyamine, 0.125 mg orally (or sub-
lingually as needed) or sustained-release, 0.037 mg or
0.75 mg orally twice daily; dicyclomine, 10–20 mg orally;
or methscopolamine, 2.5–5 mg orally before meals and at
bedtime. Anticholinergic side effects are common, includ-
ing urinary retention, constipation, tachycardia, and dry
mouth. Hence, these agents should be used with caution in
older patients and in patients with constipation.

2. Antidiarrheal agents—Loperamide (2 mg orally three
or four times daily) is effective for the treatment of patients
with diarrhea, reducing stool frequency, liquidity, and
urgency although it does not improve abdominal pain. It
may best be used “prophylactically” in situations in which
diarrhea is anticipated (such as stressful situations) or
would be inconvenient (social engagements). Increased
intracolonic bile acids due to alterations in enterohepatic
circulation may contribute to diarrhea in a subset of
patients with diarrhea. An empiric trial of bile salt–binding
agents (cholestyramine, 2–4 g one to three times daily with
meals; colesevelam, 625 mg, 1–3 tablets twice daily) may be
considered. Eluxadoline (75–100 mg twice daily) is an opi-
oid antagonist that is approved for treatment of IBS with
diarrhea. In phase 3 trials, it decreased abdominal pain and
improved stool consistency in approximately 25% of
patients versus 16–19% with placebo; however, sphincter of
Oddi dysfunction and pancreatitis developed in a small
percentage (0.5%) of patients. Given its minimal efficacy,
adverse side effect profile, and unproven benefit versus
loperamide, further study is needed before its use can be
recommended.

3. Anticonstipation agents—Treatment with oral osmotic
laxatives such as polyethylene glycol 3350 (MiraLAX,

17–34 g/day) may increase stool frequency, improve stool
consistency, and reduce straining but do not improve
abdominal pain. Lactulose and sorbitol produce increased
flatus and distention and should be avoided in patients
with IBS. The secretagogues lubiprostone (8 mcg orally
twice daily), linaclotide (290 mcg orally once daily), and
plecanatide (3 mg orally once daily) are FDA approved for
treatment of IBS with constipation based on modest dem-
onstrated efficacy and are recommended in the 2021 ACG
guideline. Through different mechanisms, these agents
stimulate increased intestinal chloride and fluid secretion,
resulting in accelerated colonic transit. In clinical trials,
lubiprostone led to global symptom improvement in 18%
of patients compared with 10% of patients who received
placebo (a therapeutic gain of 8%). Using different FDA-
approved endpoints for significant clinical response (30%
reduction in abdominal pain and more than three sponta-
neous bowel movements per week), phase 3 trials of lina-
clotide and plecanatide have demonstrated similar
therapeutic gains: linaclotide 12.5% versus placebo 4% and
plecanatide 26% versus placebo 16%. Tegaserod is a 5-HT

4
-

receptor agonist that stimulates peristalsis. After original
approval in 2002, it was voluntarily withdrawn from the
market in 2007 because of cardiovascular safety concerns.
Tegaserod (6 mg orally twice daily) was reapproved by the
FDA in 2019 for women under age 65 with IBS and consti-
pation after evaluation of clinical and safety data from 29
placebo-controlled trials and newer treatment outcome
data. It may be considered for treatment of women age
younger than 65 years with one or fewer cardiovascular
risk factors whose IBS with constipation has not improved
with secretagogue therapy. Patients with intractable consti-
pation should undergo further assessment for slow colonic
transit and pelvic floor dysfunction (see Constipation,
above).

4. Psychotropic agents—Patients with predominant
symptoms of pain or bloating may benefit from low doses
of tricyclic antidepressants, which are believed to have
effects on motility, visceral sensitivity, and central pain
perception that are independent of their psychotropic
effects. Because of their anticholinergic effects, these agents
may be more useful in patients with diarrhea-predominant
than constipation-predominant symptoms. Oral nortripty-
line, desipramine, or imipramine may be started at a low
dosage of 10 mg at bedtime and increased gradually to
50–150 mg as tolerated. Response rates do not correlate
with dosage, and many patients respond to doses of 50 mg
or less daily. Side effects are common, and lack of efficacy
with one agent does not preclude benefit from another.
Agents with higher anticholinergic activity may improve
diarrhea but worsen constipation. Improvement should be
evident within 4 weeks. The oral SSRIs (sertraline, 25–100 mg
daily; citalopram, 10–20 mg; paroxetine, 20–50 mg daily;
or fluoxetine, 10–40 mg daily) may be used to treat irritable
bowel symptoms as well as treat mood disorders. SSRIs
may accelerate GI transit and improve constipation. Anx-
iolytics should not be used chronically in IBS because of
their habituation potential. Patients with major depression
or anxiety disorders should be identified and treated with
therapeutic doses of appropriate agents.
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5. Serotonin receptor antagonists—Alosetron is a 5-HT
3

antagonist that is FDA approved for the treatment of
women with severe IBS with predominant diarrhea. Unfor-
tunately, due to cases of severe constipation and a small
(1:1000) but significant risk of ischemic colitis, alosetron is
restricted to women with severe IBS with diarrhea who
have not responded to conventional therapies and who
have been educated about the relative risks and benefits of
the agent. A randomized crossover trial of another 5-HT

3

antagonist, ondansetron 4–8 mg three times daily, showed
overall superior symptom improvement, including stool
frequency, consistency, and urgency. At this time, 5-HT

3

antagonists may be considered after careful discussion of
the risks and benefits in carefully selected patients with
severe diarrhea-predominant IBS.

6. Nonabsorbable antibiotics—Rifaximin (550 mg, three
times daily for 14 days) may be considered in patients with
refractory symptoms, especially bloating. A 2012 meta-
analysis identified a 9.9% greater improvement in bloating
with rifaximin compared with placebo, a modest gain that
is similar to other less expensive therapies. Symptom
improvement may be attributable to suppression of bacte-
ria in either the small intestine or colon, resulting in
decreased bacterial carbohydrate fermentation, diarrhea,
and bloating.

7. Probiotics—Meta-analyses of small controlled clinical
trials of probiotics report improved symptoms of pain,
bloating, and flatulence in some patients; however, there is
no proven benefit. Probiotics are not recommended for IBS
treatment in the 2020 AGA and 2021 ACG guidelines.

D. Psychological Therapies

Cognitive-behavioral therapies, relaxation techniques,
yoga, and hypnotherapy appear to be beneficial in some
patients. Patients with underlying psychological abnor-
malities may benefit from evaluation by a psychiatrist or
psychologist. Patients with severe disability should be
referred to a pain management center.

» Prognosis

Most patients with IBS learn to cope with their symptoms
and lead productive lives.

Black DJ et al. Efficacy of pharmacological therapies in patients
with IBS with diarrhoea or mixed stool pattern: systematic
review and network meta-analysis. Gut. 2020;69:74. [PMID:
30996042]

Camilleri M. Diagnosis and treatment of irritable bowel syn-
drome: a review. JAMA. 2021;325:865. [PMID: 33651094]

Lacy BE et al. ACG clinical guideline: management of irritable
bowel syndrome. Am J Gastroenterol. 2021;116:17. [PMID:
33315591]

Shah A et al. Small intestinal bacterial overgrowth in irritable
bowel syndrome: a systematic review and meta-analysis of
case-control studies. Am J Gastroenterol. 2020;115:190.
[PMID: 31913194]

Weerts ZZ et al. Efficacy and safety of peppermint oil in a ran-
domized, double-blind trial of patients with irritable bowel
syndrome. Gastroenterology. 2020;158:123. [PMID: 31470006]

ANTIBIOTIC-ASSOCIATED COLITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most cases of antibiotic-associated diarrhea are
not attributable to C difficile and are usually mild
and self-limited.

» Symptoms of antibiotic-associated colitis vary
from mild to fulminant; almost all colitis is attribut-
able to C difficile.

» Diagnosis in most cases established by stool assay.

» General Considerations

Antibiotic-associated diarrhea is a common clinical occur-
rence. Characteristically, the diarrhea occurs during the
period of antibiotic exposure, is dose related, and resolves
spontaneously after discontinuation of the antibiotic. In
most cases, this diarrhea is mild, self-limited, and does not
require any specific laboratory evaluation or treatment.
Stool examination usually reveals no fecal leukocytes, and
stool cultures reveal no pathogens. Although C dffce is
identified in the stool of 15–25% of cases of antibiotic-
associated diarrhea, it is also identified in 5–10% of
patients treated with antibiotics who do not have diarrhea.
Most cases of antibiotic-associated diarrhea are due to
changes in colonic bacterial fermentation of carbohydrates
and are not due to C dffce.

Antibiotic-associated colitis is a significant clinical
problem almost always caused by C dffce infection that
colonizes the colon and releases two toxins: TcdA and
TcdB. Found throughout hospitals in patient rooms and
bathrooms, C dffce is readily transmitted from patient to
patient by hospital personnel. Fastidious hand washing and
use of disposable gloves are helpful in minimizing trans-
mission and reducing infections in hospitalized patients. In
hospitalized patients, C dffce colitis occurs in approxi-
mately 20% of those who are colonized at admission and
3.5% of those not colonized. In both hospital-associated
and community infections, most episodes of colitis occur
in people who have received antibiotics that disrupt the
normal bowel flora and thus allow the bacteria to flourish.
Although almost all antibiotics have been implicated, coli-
tis most commonly develops after use of ampicillin,
clindamycin, third-generation cephalosporins, and fluoro-
quinolones. Symptoms usually begin during or shortly after
antibiotic therapy but may be delayed for up to 8 weeks. All
patients with acute diarrhea should be asked about recent
antibiotic exposure. Patients who are older; debilitated;
immunocompromised; receiving multiple antibiotics or
prolonged (more than 10 days) antibiotic therapy; receiv-
ing enteral tube feedings, PPIs, or chemotherapy; or who
have IBD have a higher risk of acquiring C dffce and
developing C dffce–associated diarrhea.

Pathogenic strains of C dffce produce two toxins:
toxin TcdA is an enterotoxin and toxin TcdB is a cytotoxin.
A more virulent strain of C dffce (NAP1) that contains
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an 18-base pair deletion of the TcdC inhibitory gene results
in higher toxin A and B production. This hypervirulent
strain is more prevalent among hospital-associated infec-
tions and associated with outbreaks of severe disease but
now appears to be declining in incidence.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Most patients report mild to moderate greenish, foul-
smelling watery diarrhea 3–15 times per day with lower
abdominal cramps. Physical examination is normal or
reveals mild left lower quadrant tenderness. The stools may
have mucus but seldom gross blood. Over half of hospital-
ized patients diagnosed with C dffce colitis have severe
disease as defined by a white blood count greater than
15,000/mcL (15 × 109/L) or serum creatinine greater than
1.5 g/dL. Fever is uncommon.

Fulminant disease occurs in up to 10% of patients. It is
characterized by hypotension or shock, ileus, or megaco-
lon. Most patients have abdominal pain or tenderness,
distention, and profuse diarrhea; however, diarrhea may be
absent or appear to be improving in patients with ileus.
Laboratory data suggestive of severe disease include a
WBC greater than 30,000/mcL (30 × 109/L), serum albu-
min less than 2.5 g/dL (due to protein-losing enteropathy),
elevated serum lactate, and rising serum creatinine.

B. Special Examinations

1. Stool studies—Stool testing for C dffce is recom-
mended in hospitalized patients with dysentery or three or
more liquid stools within 24 hours or outpatients with
diarrhea persisting longer than 1 week. Three types of
diagnostic tests are in common use: (1) an immunoassay
for glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) protein has high sen-
sitivity and negative predictive value (95%) for the detec-
tion of toxigenic and nontoxigenic C dffce, though it
does not distinguish active infection with toxin secretion
from colonization; (2) PCR tests amplify the C dffce
toxin gene (usually TcdB); they have extremely high sensi-
tivity (97–99%) for detection of C dffce as well as the
ability to detect the hypervirulent NAP1 strain but like the
GDH assay cannot distinguish active infection from colo-
nization; (3) rapid enzyme immunoassays (EIAs) detect the
presence of C dffce–toxins TcdA and TcdB with 75–95%
sensitivity, confirming active toxin-secreting infection. As
the initial diagnostic test, most laboratories screen for C
dffce with either the PCR toxin gene test or the GDH
protein assay. A negative PCR or GDH assay effectively
excludes infection. Treatment based on PCR or GDH test-
ing alone may result in unnecessary treatment of patients
with C dffce colonization. Therefore, laboratories may
perform secondary testing with toxin EIA to distinguish
colonization from active toxin-producing infection.

2. Flexible sigmoidoscopy—Flexible sigmoidoscopy is not
needed in patients who have typical symptoms and a posi-
tive stool test. It may clarify the diagnosis in patients with
positive C dffce toxin assays who have atypical symp-
toms or who have persistent diarrhea despite appropriate

therapy. In patients with mild to moderate symptoms, there
may be no abnormalities or only patchy or diffuse, nonspe-
cific colitis indistinguishable from other causes. In patients
with severe illness, true pseudomembranous colitis is
seen.

3. Imaging studies—Abdominal radiographs or noncon-
trast abdominal CTs are obtained in patients with severe or
fulminant symptoms to look for evidence of colonic dila-
tion and wall thickening. Abdominal CT also is useful in
the evaluation of hospitalized patients with abdominal pain
or ileus without significant diarrhea, in whom the presence
of colonic wall thickening suggests unsuspected C dffce
colitis. CT is also useful in the detection of possible
perforation.

» Differential Diagnosis

In the hospitalized patient in whom acute diarrhea devel-
ops after admission, the differential diagnosis includes
simple antibiotic-associated diarrhea (not related to C df-
fce), enteral feedings, medications, and ischemic colitis.
Other infectious causes are unusual in hospitalized patients
in whom diarrhea develops more than 72 hours after
admission, and it is not cost-effective to obtain stool cul-
tures unless tests for C dffce are negative. Kebsea x-
tca may cause a distinct form of antibiotic-associated
hemorrhagic colitis that is segmental (usually in the right
or transverse colon); spares the rectum; and is more com-
mon in younger, healthier outpatients.

» Complications

Severe colitis may progress quickly to fulminant disease,
resulting in hemodynamic instability, respiratory failure,
metabolic acidosis, megacolon (more than 7-cm diameter),
perforation, and death. Chronic untreated colitis may
result in weight loss and protein-losing enteropathy.

» Treatment

A. Initial Treatment

To reduce transmission within health care facilities,
patients with suspected or proven C dffce infection
should be placed on strict contact precautions and health
care workers should apply careful handwashing before and
after contact. If possible, therapy with the inciting antibi-
otic should be discontinued as soon as possible. The treat-
ment of an initial episode of C dffce colitis is determined
by the severity of disease. For patients with nonsevere dis-
ease, oral fidaxomicin (200 mg orally two times daily) and
vancomycin (125 mg orally four times daily) are equally
effective for initial treatment, but recurrence rates are
lower with fidaxomicin than vancomycin (15% vs 25%).
Fidaxomicin may be preferred as first-line treatment for
patients believed to be at higher risk for recurrent disease.
Recommended treatment duration is 10 days in most situ-
ations but is extended in patients requiring prolonged
antibiotic therapy for other infections. Metronidazole (500
mg orally three times daily) is no longer recommended for
initial therapy except in mild disease when vancomycin or
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fidaxomicin is unavailable. Symptomatic improvement
occurs in most patients within 72 hours. Following treat-
ment, stool assays may remain positive for several weeks
after symptom resolution.

For patients with fulminant disease, vancomycin
500 mg orally four times daily along with metronidazole
500 mg intravenously every 8 hours are recommended. In
patients with ileus, vancomycin may be administered by
nasoenteric tube and by rectal enema (500 mg in 100 mL
normal saline by enema every 6 hours). The efficacy of
fidaxomicin for severe or fulminant disease requires fur-
ther investigation. Early surgical consultation is recom-
mended for all patients with severe or fulminant disease.
Total abdominal colectomy or loop ileostomy with colonic
lavage may be required in patients with toxic megacolon,
perforation, sepsis, or hemorrhage. Poor surgical candi-
dates should be considered for fecal microbiota trans-
plantation (FMT) administered by colonoscopy at 3- to
5-day intervals (see below).

B. Treatment of Relapse

Up to 20% of patients have a relapse of diarrhea from C
dffce within 8 weeks after stopping initial therapy. This
may be due to reinfection or failure to eradicate the organ-
ism. Guidelines recommend that the first recurrence be
treated with fidaxomicin 200 mg orally twice daily for
10 days or with a prolonged tapering regimen of vancomy-
cin 125 mg orally four times daily for 14 days; twice daily
for 7 days; once daily for 7 days; then every other 2 or 3 days
for 2–8 weeks. Second recurrence should be treated with an
additional vancomycin tapering regimen, as above.

For patients with two or more relapses, guidelines rec-
ommend consideration of FMT, in which a suspension of
fecal bacteria from a healthy donor is given to the patient
with infection. Fecal specimens that have been screened
for infectious agents are commercially available. The fecal
microbiota usually is instilled into the patient by one of
two methods: infusion through a colonoscope into the
terminal ileum and colon or ingestion of multiple freeze-
dried capsules. Meta-analysis of 34 studies of FMT for
recurrent or refractory C dffce suggests that efficacy is
somewhat higher following colonoscopic administration
(92–94%) than oral administration (74–96%); however,
the oral capsule method may be preferred for non-
hospitalized patients due to relative ease of administra-
tion. Randomized studies have demonstrated significantly
higher resolution of C dffce diarrhea with FMT
(92–94%) than with vancomycin (19–31%) or fidaxomi-
cin (42%). FMT carries the potential risk of transmission
of serious, even sometimes fatal, infection. However, with
proper screening and stool testing of donors, the risk of
such infection appears to be low.

Cheng YW et al. Fecal microbiota transplant decreases mortality
in patients with refractory severe or fulminant Cstddes
dffce infection. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2020;18:2234.
[PMID: 31923639]

Kelly CR et al. ACG Clinical Guidelines: prevention, diagnosis,
and treatment of Cstddes dffce infections. Am J Gas-
troenterol. 2021;116:1124. [PMID: 34003176]

Rao K et al. Diagnosis and treatment of Cstddes (Cstd-
um) dffce infection in adults in 2020. JAMA. 2020;323:1403.
[PMID: 32150234]

Saha S et al. Long-term safety of fecal microbiota transplantation
for recurrent Cstddes dffce infection. Gastroenterol-
ogy. 2021;160:1961. [PMID: 33444573]

INFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASE

The term “inflammatory bowel disease” includes ulcer-
ative colitis and Crohn disease. The diagnosis and man-
agement of each will be reviewed in the sections below. In
the United States, there are approximately 1.6 million
people with IBD with adjusted annual incidences of
12.2 cases/100,000 person-years for ulcerative colitis and
10.7 cases/100,000 person-years for Crohn disease. These
diseases can occur at any age but most commonly begin in
adolescents and adults under age 40 years. The natural his-
tory of both varies from mild, often intermittent disease
symptoms to severe disease characterized by elevated
inflammatory markers and mucosal ulcerations that may
lead to intestinal complications (bleeding, strictures, fistu-
las, surgery), nutritional deficiencies, and impaired quality
of life. Both diseases may be associated with several
extraintestinal manifestations, including oral ulcers, oligo-
articular or polyarticular nondeforming peripheral arthri-
tis, spondylitis or sacroiliitis, episcleritis or uveitis,
erythema nodosum, pyoderma gangrenosum, hepatitis
and sclerosing cholangitis, and thromboembolic events.

» Pharmacologic Therapy

Although ulcerative colitis and Crohn disease appear to be
distinct entities, several pharmacologic agents are used to
treat both. Despite extensive research, there are still no
specific therapies for these diseases. The mainstays of
therapy are 5-aminosalicylic acid derivatives, corticoste-
roids, immunomodulating drugs (such as mercaptopurine
or azathioprine and methotrexate) and other small-
molecule agents, and biologic therapies.

A. 5Aminosalicylic Acid 5ASA

5-ASA is a topically active agent that has a variety of anti-
inflammatory effects. It is readily absorbed from the small
intestine but demonstrates minimal colonic absorption.
Several oral and topical compounds have been designed to
target delivery of 5-ASA to the colon or distal small intestine.

1. Oral formulations—Mesalamine compounds are oral
5-ASA formulations that are either coated in various pH-
sensitive resins (Asacol, Apriso, and Lialda) that release
5-ASA throughout the colon or packaged in timed-release
capsules (Pentasa) that release 5-ASA in the small intestine
and colon. Side effects of these compounds are uncommon
but include nausea, rash, diarrhea, pancreatitis, and acute
interstitial nephritis. Sulfasalazine and balsalazide are two
oral formulations that contain 5-ASA linked by an azo bond
to another agent (sulfapyridine or an inert peptide, respec-
tively) in order to prevent small intestine absorption. Fol-
lowing cleavage of the azo bond by colonic bacteria, 5-ASA
is released in the colon. The sulfapyridine group is absorbed
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and may cause side effects in 15–30% of patients, including
nausea, oligospermia, leukopenia, agranulocytosis,
impaired folate metabolism, and hypersensitivity (fever,
rash, hemolytic anemia, pneumonitis). Because of its side
effects, sulfasalazine is used less frequently than balsalazide
and other 5-ASA agents.

2. Topical mesalamine—5-ASA is provided in the form of
suppositories (Canasa; 1000 mg) and enemas (Rowasa;
4 g/60 mL). These formulations can deliver much higher
concentrations of 5-ASA to the distal colon than oral com-
pounds. Side effects are uncommon.

B. Corticosteroids

A variety of intravenous, oral, and topical corticosteroid
formulations have been used in inflammatory bowel dis-
ease. They have utility in the short-term treatment of mod-
erate to severe disease. However, long-term use is associated
with serious, potentially irreversible side effects and is to be
avoided. The agents, route of administration, duration of
use, and tapering regimens used are based more on per-
sonal bias and experience than on data from rigorous clini-
cal trials. In hospitalized adult patients with severe disease,
current guidelines recommend intravenous methylpred-
nisolone 40–60 mg/day, which may be given in single or
divided doses. Oral formulations are prednisone or meth-
ylprednisolone. Budesonide is an oral corticosteroid with
high topical anti-inflammatory activity but low systemic
activity due to high first-pass hepatic metabolism. An
enteric-coated formulation is available (Entocort) that tar-
gets delivery to the terminal ileum and proximal colon. An
enteric coated, multi-matrix, delayed-release formulation
(budesonide Multi Matrix [MMX] formulation [Uceris]) is
available that releases budesonide throughout the colon.
Topical preparations are provided as hydrocortisone sup-
positories (25 mg and 30 mg), foam (10%, 80 mg), and
enemas (100 mg) and as budesonide foam (2 mg).

C. Immunomodulating Drugs and Other Small
Molecules

1. Thiopurines mercaptopurine and azathioprine—In
current clinical practice, these drugs are mainly used in
combination with anti-TNF agents (see section D.1. below)
in patients with moderate to severe Crohn disease and
ulcerative colitis to reduce antibody formation against the
biologic agent and to increase the likelihood of clinical
remission through increased anti-TNF drug levels and pos-
sible synergistic effects. In some settings, they continue to
be used as monotherapy to maintain remission in patients
with quiescent disease. Side effects of mercaptopurine and
azathioprine, including allergic reactions (fever, rash, or
arthralgias) and nonallergic reactions (nausea, vomiting,
pancreatitis, hepatotoxicity, bone marrow suppression,
infections), occur in 15% of patients. Thiopurines are asso-
ciated with up to a 2.5-fold increased risk of non-Hodgkin
lymphomas (0.5/1000 patient-years). The risk rises after
1–2 years of exposure and is higher in men younger than
age 30 years and patients older than age 50 years. Thiopu-
rines also are associated with a risk of human papillomavi-
rus (HPV)–related cervical dysplasia and with an increased

risk of non-melanoma skin cancer. Younger patients also
are at risk for severe primary Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)
infection, if not previously exposed.

About 1 person in 300 has a homozygous mutation of
one of the enzymes that metabolizes thiopurine methyl-
transferase (TPMT), placing them at risk for profound
immunosuppression; 1 person in 9 is heterozygous for
TPMT, resulting in intermediate enzyme activity. Measure-
ment of TPMT functional activity is recommended prior to
initiation of therapy. Treatment should be withheld in
patients with absent TPMT activity. The most effective
dose of mercaptopurine is 1–1.5 mg/kg and for azathio-
prine, is 2–3 mg/kg daily. For patients with normal TPMT
activity, both drugs may be initiated at the weight-calculated
dose. A CBC should be obtained weekly for 4 weeks,
biweekly for 4 weeks, and then every 1–3 months for the
duration of therapy. Liver biochemical tests should be mea-
sured periodically. Some clinicians prefer gradual dose
escalation, especially for patients with intermediate TPMT
activity or for whom TPMT measurement is not available;
both drugs may be started at 25 mg/day and increased by
25 mg every 1–2 weeks while monitoring for myelosup-
pression until the target dose is reached. If the white blood
count falls below 4000/mcL (4.0 × 109/L) or the platelet
count falls below 100,000/mcL (100 × 109/L), the medica-
tion should be held for at least 1 week before reducing the
daily dose by 25–50 mg. Measurement of thiopurine
metabolites (6-TG and 6-MMP) is of unproved value in
most patients but is recommended in patients who have
not responded to standard, weight-based dosing or in
whom adverse effects develop.

2. Methotrexate—Low-dose oral methotrexate (12.5 mg
once weekly) is used in combination with anti-TNF agents
to prevent immunogenicity. Methotrexate is an analog of
dihydrofolic acid. Side effects of methotrexate include nausea,
vomiting, stomatitis, infections, bone marrow suppression,
hepatic fibrosis, and life-threatening pneumonitis. A CBC
and liver chemistries should be monitored every 3 months.
Folate supplementation (1 mg/day) should be adminis-
tered. Because methotrexate is teratogenic, it should be
discontinued in men and women at least 6 months before
conception and during pregnancy.

3. Janus kinase inhibitors—Tofacitinib is a nonbiologic
small-molecule inhibitor of Janus kinase (JAK 1/3), which
is involved through the JAK-STAT pathway in modulation
of multiple interleukins. It is currently approved by the
FDA as second-line therapy for the treatment of moderate
to severe ulcerative colitis (not Crohn disease) that has not
responded to anti-TNF therapy. It has rapid oral absorp-
tion and lacks immunogenicity. The FDA has issued a
black box warning about an increased risk of blood clots
and deaths in rheumatoid arthritis patients taking tofaci-
tinib 10 mg orally twice daily compared with patients tak-
ing 5 mg orally twice daily of anti-TNF agents. Tofacitinib
should not be prescribed to patients deemed at higher risk
for thrombosis. It has a low risk of adverse events, includ-
ing infections, with the exception of herpes zoster (it
occurs in up to 5% of patients). Prior to initiating treat-
ment, patients without a history of varicella vaccination
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should undergo testing for varicella antibodies and receive
varicella vaccination if antibody negative. Vaccination with
inactivated (not live) recombinant zoster (Shingrix) is rec-
ommended in all patients without confirmed varicella vac-
cination or prior varicella infection.

4. Sphingosine 1phosphate receptor modulators—Oza-
nimod is an oral agent that binds to lymphocyte sphingo-
sine 1-phosphate receptors (types 1 and 5), thereby
blocking their ability to leave lymph nodes. It is currently
approved for the treatment of moderate to severe ulcer-
ative colitis. It leads to a mean 45% reduction of periph-
eral lymphocyte count that may last for up to 2 weeks
after drug discontinuation. Liver chemistries and CBC
should be obtained 3–6 months after drug initiation.
Severe lymphopenia less than 200 × 109/L (less than 0.2 ×
109/L) should prompt drug dosage reduction or discon-
tinuation. The risk of serious adverse events from ozani-
mod is low but includes hypertension, bradyarrhythmia,
liver transaminase elevation, and macular edema. Herpes
simplex reactivation (1.3%) or herpes zoster (2.2%) may
occur. Prior to initiation of therapy, patients without a
history of varicella vaccination should undergo testing for
varicella antibodies and, if antibody negative, be given
inactivated recombinant zoster (Shingrix) vaccine (see
Immunizations below).

D. Biologic Therapies

A number of biologic therapies are available or in clinical
testing that target various components of the immune sys-
tem. Biologic agents are highly effective for patients with
moderate to severe disease and when administered early in
the disease course may improve the natural history of dis-
ease. The potential benefits of these agents must be
weighed with their high cost and risk of rare but serious
and potentially life-threatening side effects.

1. AntiTNF therapies—Four monoclonal antibodies to
TNF currently are available for the treatment of inflamma-
tory bowel disease: infliximab, adalimumab, golimumab,
and certolizumab. All four agents bind and neutralize sol-
uble as well as membrane-bound TNF on macrophages
and activated T lymphocytes, thereby preventing TNF
stimulation of effector cells.

Infliximab is a chimeric (75% human/25% mouse) IgG
1

antibody that is administered by intravenous infusion. A
three-dose regimen of 5 mg/kg administered at 0, 2, and
6 weeks is recommended for acute induction, followed by
infusions every 8 weeks for maintenance therapy. Acute
infusion reactions occur in 5–10% of infusions but are
uncommon in patients receiving regularly scheduled infu-
sions or concomitant immunomodulators (ie, azathioprine
or methotrexate). Most reactions are mild and can be
treated by slowing the infusion rate and administering
acetaminophen and diphenhydramine. Severe reactions
(hypotension, severe shortness of breath, rigors, severe
chest discomfort) occur in less than 1% and may require
oxygen, diphenhydramine, hydrocortisone, and epineph-
rine. With repeated, intermittent intravenous injections,
antibodies to infliximab develop in up to 40% of patients,
which are associated with a shortened duration or loss of

response and increased risk of acute or delayed infusion
reactions. Giving infliximab in a regularly scheduled main-
tenance therapy (eg, every 8 weeks) or in combination with
other immunomodulating agents (azathioprine, mercapto-
purine, or methotrexate) significantly reduces the develop-
ment of antibodies to less than 10%.

Adalimumab and golimumab are fully human IgG
1

antibodies that are administered by subcutaneous injec-
tion. For adalimumab, a dose of 160 mg at week 0 and 80 mg
at week 2 is recommended for acute induction, followed by
maintenance therapy with 40 mg subcutaneously every
other week. For golimumab, a dose of 200 mg at week 0 and
100 mg at week 2 is recommended for acute induction, fol-
lowed by maintenance therapy with 100 mg subcutane-
ously every 4 weeks.

Certolizumab is a fusion compound in which the Fab1
portion of a chimeric (95% human/5% mouse) TNF-anti-
body is bound to polyethylene glycol in order to prolong
the drug half-life. However, certolizumab is infrequently
used due to lower clinical efficacy.

Hypersensitivity reactions are rare with subcutaneous
anti-TNF therapies. Antibodies to adalimumab or golim-
umab develop in 5% of patients and to certolizumab in
10%, which may lead to shortened duration or loss of
response to the drug.

Serious infections with anti-TNF therapies may occur in
2–5% of patients, including sepsis, pneumonia, abscess,
and cellulitis; however, controlled studies suggest the
increased risk may be attributable to increased severity of
disease and concomitant use of corticosteroids or immu-
nomodulators. Patients treated with anti-TNF therapies are
at increased risk for the development of opportunistic
infections with intracellular bacterial pathogens including
tuberculosis, mycoses (candidiasis, histoplasmosis, coc-
cidioidomycosis, nocardiosis), and listeriosis, and with
reactivation of viral infections, including hepatitis B, her-
pes simplex, varicella zoster, and EBV. Prior to use of these
agents, patients should be screened for latent tuberculosis
with PPD testing and a chest radiograph. Antinuclear and
anti-DNA antibodies occur in a large percentage of
patients; however, the development of drug-induced lupus
is rare. All agents may cause severe hepatic reactions lead-
ing to acute hepatic failure; liver biochemical tests should
be monitored routinely during therapy. Anti-TNF thera-
pies may increase the risk of skin cancer, hence annual
dermatologic examinations are recommended. There may
be a small risk of non-Hodgkin lymphoma in patients tak-
ing anti-TNF monotherapy; however, the risk is much
higher in patients receiving a combination of anti-TNF and
a thiopurine (6.1-fold increase; 0.95/1000 person-years).
Rare cases of optic neuritis and demyelinating diseases,
including multiple sclerosis have been reported. Anti-TNF
therapies may worsen heart failure in patients with cardiac
disease.

In patients with active inflammatory bowel disease,
monitoring of anti-TNF trough levels and any anti-drug
antibodies is useful to optimize drug levels and guide
therapy. Therapeutic drug monitoring is indicated in
patients who have poor clinical response or who have lost
clinical response. Patients with high titers of anti-drug
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antibodies should be switched to a different anti-TNF
agent. Anti-TNF therapy is considered to have failed when
patients have a poor response despite adequate anti-TNF
trough concentrations; another class of drugs should be
tried. Increasingly, experts recommend proactive measure-
ment of drug and antibody concentrations in all patients to
optimize clinical response and minimize drug antibody
formation (more common at low drug levels). At present,
recommended trough concentrations during maintenance
therapy are greater than 7 mcg/mL for infliximab, greater than
7–10 mcg/mL for adalimumab, and greater than 1 mcg/mL
for golimumab.

2. Antiintegrins—Anti-integrins decrease the trafficking
of circulating leukocytes through the vasculature, reducing
chronic inflammation. Vedolizumab is FDA approved for
patients with moderately active ulcerative colitis or Crohn
disease who have an inadequate response to or intolerance
of corticosteroids, immunomodulators, or anti-TNF
agents. Induction therapy is given as a 300-mg intravenous
dose at weeks 0, 2, and 6. This is followed by maintenance
therapy of 300 mg intravenously every 4–8 weeks based on
clinical response or serum trough concentrations. Thus far,
vedolizumab does not appear to be associated with an
increased risk of serious infections or malignancy. Infusion
reactions are uncommon. Antibodies develop in 3.7% but
may not interfere with drug efficacy. Combination therapy
with immunomodulators does not appear to increase rates
of clinical response or remission. Therapeutic drug moni-
toring is of uncertain utility.

3. AntiIL12/23 antibody—Ustekinumab is a human IgG
1

monoclonal antibody that binds the p40 subunit of IL-12
and IL-23, interfering with their receptor binding on T
cells, NK cells, and antigen presenting cells. Ustekinumab
is FDA approved for the treatment of patients with mod-
erate to severe Crohn disease and for those with moder-
ate to severe ulcerative colitis. Induction therapy is given as
a single, weight-based intravenous dose (approximately
5–7 mg/kg), followed by 90 mg every 8 weeks by subcuta-
neous injection. There has been no demonstrated increase
in severe infections or malignancy, and other serious
events are rare. Antibodies to ustekinumab develop in less
than 2.3% of patients and their impact on treatment effi-
cacy is uncertain. Combination therapy with immuno-
modulators does not appear to increase rates of clinical
response or remission. Therapeutic drug monitoring is of
uncertain utility.

Beaugerie L et al. Predicting, preventing, and managing treat-
ment-related complications in patients with inflammatory
bowel diseases. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2020;18:1324.
[PMID: 32059920]

Buchner AM et al. Biosimilars in inflammatory bowel disease.
Am J Gastroenterol. 2021;116:45. [PMID: 33110013]

Hu A et al. Combination therapy does not improve rate of clini-
cal or endoscopic remission in patients with inflammatory
bowel diseases treated with vedolizumab or ustekinumab.
Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2021;19:1366. [PMID: 32668338]

Shukla R et al. Therapeutic drug monitoring of non-anti-tumor
necrosis factor biologics. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2021;
19:1108. [PMID:335563]

Singh S et al. Comparative risk of serious infections with biologic
and/or immunosuppressive therapy in patients with inflam-
matory bowel diseases: a systematic review and meta-analysis.
Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2020;18:69. [PMID: 30876964]

» Immunizations

Due to increased risk of vaccine-preventable infections,
vaccination status should be confirmed in all patients with
IBD. Inactivated vaccines—hepatitis A and B, recombinant
herpes zoster (Shingrix), influenza, and DTaP (tetanus,
diphtheria, pertussis) vaccines—may be safely adminis-
tered in patients receiving immunosuppressive agents;
however, efficacy may be attenuated. Pneumococcal vac-
cine is recommended for patients who are over age 65 or
who are receiving immunosuppressive agents. Live virus
vaccines (varicella; measles, mumps, rubella) should con-
sidered before initiating immunosuppressives for previ-
ously unvaccinated patients who lack serologic evidence of
prior infection. Live virus vaccines should not be adminis-
tered to patients taking immunosuppressive agents.

Benchimol EI et al. Canadian Association for Gastroenterology
clinical practice guideline for immunizations in patients with
inflammatory bowel disease—Part 1: live vaccines. Gastroen-
terology. 2021;161:669. [PMID: 33617891]

Jones JL et al. Canadian Association of Gastroenterology clinical
practice guideline for immunizations in patients with inflam-
matory bowel disease—Part 2: inactivated vaccines. Gastro-
enterology. 2021;161:681. [PMID: 34476339]

» Lifestyle & Social Support for Patients

IBD is a lifelong illness that can have profound physical,
psychological, and social impacts on the individual and
their family. A therapeutic relationship between the patient
and clinician that involves trust, open communication, and
shared decision-making is critical to achieving optimal
outcomes. Adherence to a healthy lifestyle is associated
with improved outcomes, including reduced mortality.
Patients may be encouraged to stop or avoid smoking,
maintain light alcohol consumption, and engage in moder-
ate to vigorous physical activity. Diets that are low in satu-
rated fats and red meats and high in fruits, vegetables
(including the Mediterranean diet) may be encouraged in
patients without intestinal strictures. Patients should be
screened for anxiety and depression, and psychological
support (including cognitive behavioral therapy) offered
when appropriate. Patients should be encouraged to
become involved in the Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation of
America (CCFA) for patient-centered educational materi-
als and local support groups (https://www.crohnscolitis-
foundation.org/).

Levine A et al. Dietary guidance from the International Organi-
zation for Study of Inflammatory Bowel Diseases. Clin Gas-
troenterol Hepatol. 2020;18:1381. [PMID: 32068150]

Lewis JD et al. A randomized trial comparing the specific carbo-
hydrate diet to a Mediterranean diet in adults with Crohn’s
disease. Gastroenterology. 2021;161:837. [PMID: 34052278]

Lo CH et al. Healthy lifestyle is associated with reduced mortal-
ity in patients with inflammatory bowel disease. Clin Gastro-
enterol Hepatol. 2021;19:87. [PMID: 32142939]
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1. Con Disease

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Insidious onset.

» Intermittent bouts of low-grade fever, diarrhea,
and right lower quadrant pain.

» Right lower quadrant mass and tenderness.

» Perianal disease with abscess, fistulas.

» Radiographic or endoscopic evidence of ulceration,
stricturing, or fistulas of the small intestine or colon.

» General Considerations

One-third of cases of Crohn disease involve the small
bowel only, most commonly the terminal ileum (ileitis).
Half of all cases involve the small bowel and colon, most
often the terminal ileum and adjacent proximal ascending
colon (ileocolitis). In 20% of cases, the colon alone is
affected. One-third of patients have associated perianal
disease (fistulas, fissures, abscesses). Less than 5% of
patients have symptomatic involvement of the upper intes-
tinal tract. Unlike ulcerative colitis, Crohn disease is a
tansmua process that may involve an segment of the GI
tract. It results in mucosal inflammation and ulceration,
stricturing, fistula development, and abscess formation.
Cigarette smoking is strongly associated with the develop-
ment of Crohn disease, resistance to medical therapy, and
early disease relapse.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Because of the variable location of involvement and sever-
ity of inflammation, Crohn disease may present with a
variety of symptoms and signs. In eliciting the history, the
clinician should take particular note of fevers, weight loss,
abdominal pain, number of liquid bowel movements per
day, general sense of well-being, and prior surgical resec-
tions. Physical examination should focus on the patient’s
temperature, weight, and nutritional status, abdominal
tenderness or mass, rectal examination, and extraintestinal
manifestations. Approximately 20–30% of patients have an
indolent, nonprogressive course. The majority will require
specific therapies (often biologic agents) to reduce inflam-
mation, improve quality of life, and reduce the risk of sur-
gery and hospitalization. Most commonly, there is one or a
combination of the following clinical constellations.

1. Luminal inflammatory disease—This is the most com-
mon presentation at diagnosis (60–80%). Patients report
malaise, weight loss, and loss of energy. In patients with
ileitis or ileocolitis, there may be diarrhea, usually non-
bloody and often intermittent. In patients with colitis
involving the rectum or left colon, there may be bloody
diarrhea and fecal urgency, mimicking the symptoms of
ulcerative colitis. Cramping or steady right lower quadrant

or periumbilical pain is common. Physical examination
reveals focal tenderness, usually in the right lower quad-
rant. A palpable, tender mass that represents thickened or
matted loops of inflamed intestine may be present in the
lower abdomen.

2. Intestinal stricturing—Narrowing of the small bowel
may occur as a result of inflammation or fibrotic stenosis.
Patients report postprandial bloating, cramping pains, and
loud borborygmi. This may occur in patients with active
inflammatory symptoms or later in the disease from
chronic fibrosis without other systemic symptoms or signs
of inflammation.

3. Penetrating disease and fistulae—Sinus tracts that
penetrate through the bowel, where they may be contained
or form fistulas to adjacent structures, develop in a subset
of patients. Penetration through the bowel can result in an
intra-abdominal or retroperitoneal phlegmon or abscess
manifested by fevers, chills, a tender abdominal mass, and
leukocytosis. Fistulas between the small intestine and
colon commonly are asymptomatic, but can result in diar-
rhea, weight loss, bacterial overgrowth, and malnutrition.
Fistulas to the bladder produce recurrent infections. Fistu-
las to the vagina result in malodorous drainage and prob-
lems with personal hygiene. Fistulas to the skin usually
occur at the site of surgical scars.

4. Perianal disease—One-third of patients with either
large or small bowel involvement develop perianal disease
manifested by large painful skin tags, anal fissures, perianal
abscesses, and fistulas.

5. Extraintestinal manifestations—Extraintestinal mani-
festations may include arthralgias, arthritis, iritis or uveitis,
pyoderma gangrenosum, or erythema nodosum. Oral
aphthous lesions are common.

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory values may reflect inflammatory activity or
nutritional complications of disease. A CBC and serum
albumin should be obtained in all patients. Anemia may
reflect chronic inflammation, mucosal blood loss, iron defi-
ciency, or vitamin B

12
malabsorption secondary to terminal

ileal inflammation or resection. Leukocytosis may reflect
inflammation or abscess formation or may be secondary to
corticosteroid therapy. Hypoalbuminemia may be due to
intestinal protein loss, malabsorption, bacterial overgrowth,
or chronic inflammation. The ESR or CRP level is elevated
in many patients during active inflammation; however, one-
third have a normal CRP level. Fecal calprotectin is an excel-
lent noninvasive test. Elevated levels are correlated with
active inflammation as demonstrated by ileocolonoscopy or
radiologic CT or MR enterography. Stool specimens are sent
for examination for routine pathogens and C dffce toxin
by microscopy, culture, and toxin assay or by rapid multiplex
PCR diagnostic assessment.

C. Special Diagnostic Studies

In most patients, the initial diagnosis of Crohn disease is
based on a compatible clinical picture with supporting
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endoscopic, pathologic, and radiographic findings. Colo-
noscopy usually is performed first to evaluate the colon
and terminal ileum and to obtain mucosal biopsies. Typical
endoscopic findings include aphthoid, linear or stellate
ulcers, strictures, and segmental involvement with areas of
normal-appearing mucosa adjacent to inflamed mucosa.
Large or deep mucosal ulcers portend a higher risk for
progressive disease. In 10% of cases, it may be difficult to
distinguish ulcerative colitis from Crohn disease. Granulo-
mas on biopsy are present in less than 25% of patients but
are highly suggestive of Crohn disease. CT or MR enterog-
raphy is obtained in patients with suspected small bowel
involvement. Suggestive findings include ulcerations, stric-
tures, and fistulas; in addition, CT or MR enterography
may identify bowel wall thickening and vascularity, muco-
sal enhancement, and fat stranding. MR enterography,
where available, may be preferred due its lack of radiation
exposure. Capsule imaging may help establish a diagnosis
when clinical suspicion for small bowel involvement is
high but radiographs are normal or nondiagnostic. Barium
upper GI series with small bowel follow through should no
longer be performed.

» Complications

A. Abscess

The presence of a tender abdominal mass with fever and
leukocytosis suggests an abscess. Emergent CT or MR of the
abdomen is necessary to confirm the diagnosis. Patients
should be given broad-spectrum antibiotics. Smaller abscesses
(less than 3 cm) respond to antibiotic therapy but larger
abscesses usually require percutaneous or surgical drainage.

B. Obstruction

Small bowel obstruction may develop secondary to active
inflammation or chronic fibrotic stricturing and is often
acutely precipitated by dietary indiscretion. Patients should
be given intravenous fluids with nasogastric suction. Sys-
temic corticosteroids are indicated in patients with symp-
toms or signs of active inflammation but are unhelpful in
patients with inactive, fixed disease. Patients unimproved
on medical management require surgical resection of the
stenotic area or stricturoplasty.

C. Abdominal and Rectovaginal Fistulas

Many fistulas are asymptomatic and require no specific
therapy. For symptomatic fistulas, medical therapy is effec-
tive in a subset of patients and is usually tried first in out-
patients who otherwise are stable. Anti-TNF agents may
promote closure in up to 60% within 10 weeks; however,
relapse occurs in over one-half of patients within 1 year
despite continued therapy. Surgical therapy is required for
symptomatic fistulas that do not respond to medical ther-
apy. Fistulas that arise above (proximal to) areas of intesti-
nal stricturing commonly require surgical treatment.

D. Perianal Disease

Patients with fissures, fistulas, and skin tags commonly
have perianal discomfort. Successful treatment of active

intestinal disease also may improve perianal disease. Spe-
cific treatment of perianal disease can be difficult and is
best approached jointly with a surgeon with an expertise in
colorectal disorders. Pelvic MRI is the best noninvasive
study for evaluating perianal fistulas. Patients should be
instructed on proper perianal skin care, including gentle
wiping with a premoistened pad (baby wipes) followed by
drying with a cool hair dryer, daily cleansing with sitz baths
or a water wash, and use of perianal cotton balls or pads to
absorb drainage. Oral antibiotics (metronidazole, 250 mg
three times daily, or ciprofloxacin, 500 mg twice daily) may
promote symptom improvement or healing in patients
with fissures or uncomplicated fistulas; however, recurrent
symptoms are common. Immunomodulators or anti-TNF
agents or both promote short-term symptomatic improve-
ment from anal fistulas in two-thirds of patients and com-
plete closure in up to one-half of patients; however, less
than one-third maintain symptomatic remission during
long-term maintenance treatment.

Anorectal abscesses should be suspected in patients
with severe, constant perianal pain, or perianal pain in
association with fever. Superficial abscesses are evident on
perianal examination, but deep perirectal abscesses may
require digital examination or pelvic CT or MR scan.
Depending on the abscess location, surgical drainage may
be achieved by incision, or catheter or seton placement.
Surgery should be considered for patients with severe,
refractory symptoms but is best approached after medical
therapy of the Crohn disease has been optimized.

E. Carcinoma

Patients with colonic Crohn disease are at increased risk
for developing colon carcinoma; hence, annual screening
colonoscopy to detect dysplasia or cancer is recommended
for patients with a history of 8 or more years of Crohn
colitis. Patients with Crohn disease also have an increased
risk of lymphoma and small bowel adenocarcinoma; how-
ever, both are rare.

F. Hemorrhage

Unlike ulcerative colitis, severe hemorrhage is unusual in
Crohn disease.

G. Malabsorption

Malabsorption may arise after extensive surgical resections
of the small intestine and from bacterial overgrowth in
patients with enterocolonic fistulas, strictures, and stasis.
Serum levels of vitamins A, D, and B

12
should be obtained

at diagnosis and monitored periodically in patients with
ileal inflammation or resection.

» Differential Diagnosis

Chronic cramping abdominal pain and diarrhea are typical
of both IBS and Crohn disease, but radiographic examina-
tions are normal in the former. Celiac disease may cause
diarrhea with malabsorption. Acute fever and right lower
quadrant pain may resemble appendicitis or Yesna
entectca enteritis. Intestinal lymphoma causes fever,
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pain, weight loss, and abnormal small bowel radiographs
that may mimic Crohn disease. Patients with undiagnosed
AIDS may present with fever and diarrhea. Segmental coli-
tis may be caused by tuberculosis, E sttca, Camda,
or ischemic colitis. C dffce or CMV infection may
develop in patients with inflammatory bowel disease,
mimicking disease recurrence. In patients from tuberculo-
sis-endemic countries, it can be extremely difficult to dis-
tinguish active intestinal tuberculosis from Crohn disease,
even with biopsies and PCR analyses. Diverticulitis or
appendicitis with abscess formation may be difficult to
distinguish acutely from Crohn disease. NSAIDs may exac-
erbate inflammatory bowel disease and may also cause
NSAID-induced colitis characterized by small bowel or
colonic ulcers, erosions, or strictures, often most severe in
the terminal ileum and right colon.

» Treatment of Active Disease

Crohn disease is a chronic lifelong illness characterized by
exacerbations and remissions. Although no specific ther-
apy exists, early treatment that successfully achieves endo-
scopic and histologic remission is associated with a reduced
risk of disease complications, including fistulas, abscesses,
and surgeries. Risk stratification is therefore appropriate to
guide selection of the optimal treatment. Risk factors for an
aggressive disease course include (1) young age at disease
onset; (2) early need for corticosteroids; (3) perianal dis-
ease, fistulizing or stricturing disease, or upper GI involve-
ment; (4) laboratory markers of severe inflammation,
including low albumin or hemoglobin, elevated CRP, or
elevated fecal calprotectin; or (5) endoscopic findings of
deep ulcerations. Approximately, 20–30% of patients have
mild, intermittent disease with a nonprogressive course.
Most patients have moderate to severe disease for which
early use of biologic therapies is warranted to control
inflammation and to slow or arrest disease progression.

A. Mild/LowRisk Disease

Patients may be characterized as having mild disease with
a low risk of disease progression if they have mild symp-
toms, no significant weight loss, normal or only mildly
elevated inflammatory markers (CRP, fecal calprotectin,
serum albumin), absence of intestinal complications (stric-
turing, abscess, fistula, perianal disease), and limited intes-
tinal involvement with superficial mucosal ulcers.

1. Nutrition—Patients should eat a well-balanced diet with
as few restrictions as possible. Eating smaller but more
frequent meals may be helpful. Patients with diarrhea
should be encouraged to drink fluids to avoid dehydration.
Many patients report that certain foods worsen symptoms,
especially fried or greasy foods. Because lactose intolerance
is common, a trial off dairy products is warranted if flatu-
lence or diarrhea is a prominent complaint. Probiotics have
not proven beneficial for Crohn disease.

2. Symptomatic therapy—Loperamide (2–4 mg) may be
given for diarrhea as needed up to four times daily.

3. Drug therapy—It is recommended that therapy for
mild, low-risk Crohn disease begin with medications that

are less potent but have a lower risk of adverse effects. Rec-
ommended drug treatment depends on the location of
disease involvement.

a. Terminal ileum or ascending colon disease—

For patients with mild disease involving the terminal ileum
or ascending colon, initial treatment is recommended with
extended-release budesonide (Entocort), 9 mg once daily
for 8 weeks, which induces remission in 50–70% of
patients. If disease remission is achieved, budesonide is
tapered over 2–4 weeks in 3 mg increments and the patient
observed. For treatment of mild ileocolonic Crohn disease,
5-ASA agents remain in widespread clinical use despite an
absence of clinical trial data supporting their efficacy. For-
mulations that release mesalamine in the distal small intes-
tine (Asacol 2.4–4.8 g/day or Pentasa 2–4 g/day) are most
often prescribed.

b. Left-sided or diffuse colitis—For patients with
mild colitis that is diffuse or involves only the left side of
the colon, oral corticosteroids (prednisone or predniso-
lone) are recommended. The initial dose of either agent is
40 mg once daily for 1–2 weeks, followed in those who
respond by gradual tapering of 5–10 mg/week over 4–8 weeks.
Sulfasalazine (1.5–3 g orally twice daily) appears effective
in improving symptoms and inducing remission in patients
with mild Crohn disease involving the colon (not small
intestine) and is recommended in current treatment guide-
lines. Sulfasalazine is associated with potentially severe side
effects in up to 30% of patients (see Inflammatory Bowel
Disease: Pharmacologic Therapy). For patients who
respond, sulfasalazine 2–4 g/day may be continued as long-
term maintenance. Because of sulfasalazine’s side effects,
many clinicians prescribe other oral 5-ASA agents for mild
Crohn colitis despite an absence of clinical data supporting
efficacy. Such agents include those that release 5-ASA
throughout the colon: delayed-release mesalamine (Lialda
or Asacol 2.4–4.8 g/day; Apriso 2.25–4.5 g/day) and balas-
alazide 2.25 g three times daily.

c. Long-term follow-up—In patients with mild Crohn
disease who respond to initial therapy with budesonide or
prednisone, treatment should be discontinued and the
patient monitored periodically for disease recurrence
(symptoms, CRP, fecal calprotectin, or endoscopy every
1–2 years). Patients who respond to treatment with sul-
fasalazine or other 5-ASA formulations should continue
long-term maintenance therapy. Patients with mild disease
who either do not respond to initial therapy or those who
experience symptom relapse more than once every 1–2 years
following tapering of corticosteroids should be reclassified
as moderate to high risk for disease progression and
“stepped up” to more potent therapies (oral corticosteroids,
immunomodulators, or biologic agents).

B. Moderate to Severe/HighRisk Crohn Disease

Moderate to severe disease may be characterized by fre-
quent diarrhea, weight loss, daily abdominal pain, abdomi-
nal tenderness, and perianal disease. Evidence of significant
inflammation includes elevated CRP (greater than 5 mg/dL);
anemia; low serum albumin; elevated fecal calprotectin
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(greater than 150–200 mcg/g); or the findings of deep
ulceration, stricture, or penetrating disease on endoscopy
or radiologic imaging. Patients characterized as having
moderate to severe Crohn disease warrant early treatment
with biologic agents (with or without immunomodulators)
to promote sustained clinical remission and intestinal
mucosal healing (“endoscopic remission”). The choice of
therapies depends on patient age and comorbidities, patient
preference, the presence of extraintestinal manifestations,
and “tiering” of agents by third-party payors. Sustained
clinical remission with intestinal mucosal healing should
be the therapeutic goal in most patients; however, this can-
not always be achieved.

1. Nutrition—Patients with obstructive symptoms should
be placed on a low-roughage diet, ie, no raw fruits or veg-
etables, popcorn, nuts, etc. TPN sometimes is used short
term in patients with active disease and progressive weight
loss, especially those awaiting surgery who have malnutri-
tion but cannot tolerate enteral feedings because of high-
grade obstruction, high-output fistulas, severe diarrhea, or
abdominal pain. Parenteral vitamin B

12
(1000 mcg subcu-

taneously per month) and oral vitamin D supplementation
commonly are needed for patients with previous ileal
resection or extensive terminal ileal disease.

2. Symptomatic therapy—Involvement of the terminal
ileum with Crohn disease or prior ileal resection may lead
to reduced absorption of bile acids that may induce secre-
tory diarrhea from the colon. Secretory diarrhea responds
to agents that bind the malabsorbed bile salts: cholestyr-
amine 2–4 g or colestipol 1–2 g one to three times daily
with meals; or colesevelam, 625 mg, one to three tablets
twice daily. Patients with extensive ileal disease (requiring
more than 100 cm of ileal resection) have severe bile salt
malabsorption causing steatorrhea. Such patients may ben-
efit from a low-fat diet; bile salt–binding agents exacerbate
the diarrhea and should not be given. Patients with Crohn
disease are at risk for the development of small intestinal
bacterial overgrowth due to enteral fistulas, ileal resection,
and impaired motility and may benefit from a course of
broad-spectrum antibiotics (see Bacterial Overgrowth,
above). Other causes of diarrhea include lactase deficiency
and short bowel syndrome. Use of oral antidiarrheal agents
may provide benefit in some patients.

3. Drug therapy—The goal of drug treatment for moderate
to severe, high-risk Crohn disease is to induce and main-
tain clinical disease remission, including mucosal healing,
whenever possible.

a. Corticosteroids—Corticosteroids dramatically sup-
press the acute clinical symptoms and signs in most
patients with both small and large bowel disease; however,
they do not alter the natural history of the underlying dis-
ease. Because of their rapidity of onset, corticosteroids
commonly are used in patients with moderate to severe
disease to promote early symptomatic improvement while
other disease-modifying agents with slower onset of action
are initiated. Hospitalization is warranted in some patients
with symptoms or signs of severe disease, especially those
with high fever, persistent vomiting, evidence of intestinal

obstruction, severe weight loss, severe abdominal tender-
ness, or suspicion of an abscess. In patients with a tender,
palpable inflammatory abdominal mass, CT of the abdo-
men should be obtained prior to administering corticoste-
roids to rule out an abscess. If no abscess is identified,
parenteral corticosteroids (methylprednisolone 40–60 mg
daily) should be administered. Outpatients with moderate
to severe disease may be treated with oral prednisone or
methylprednisolone, 40 mg/day for 1–2 weeks followed by
slow tapering of 5–10 mg/week over 4–8 weeks. Remission
or significant improvement occurs in greater than 80% of
patients after 8–16 weeks of therapy. It is recommended in
most patients that a biologic agent be initiated as the corti-
costeroid is tapered and withdrawn. Use of long-term low
corticosteroid doses should be avoided because of associ-
ated complications. If a decision is made not to initiate a
biologic agent, long-term treatment with an immuno-
modulator (azathioprine, mercaptopurine, or methotrex-
ate) is recommended to attempt to provide a steroid-free
disease maintenance. However, approximately 20% of
patients cannot be completely withdrawn from corticoste-
roids without experiencing a symptomatic flare-up.

b. Biologic therapies—Induction therapy with a bio-
logic agent is recommended for almost all patients with
moderate to severe Crohn disease; those with a favorable
clinical response to induction treatment should be main-
tained on long-term therapy with a goal of achieving clini-
cal and endoscopic remission. Current treatment options
include anti-TNF monoclonal antibodies (infliximab,
adalimumab, certolizumab), anti-integrin monoclonal
antibody (vedolizumab), and anti-IL-12/23 monoclonal
antibody (ustekinumab) (see Inflammatory Bowel Disease:
Pharmacology, above). In the absence of head-to-head
comparative trials of these agents, relative differences in
efficacy and safety are suggested by network meta-analyses.
The choice of biologic agent depends on the disease sever-
ity, patient age and comorbidities, patient preference, and
drug cost/pharmacy tiering.

(1) Anti-TNF therapies—For most patients with mod-
erate to severe Crohn disease, two anti-TNF therapies
(infliximab or adalimumab) are recommended as the pre-
ferred first-line agents to induce remission either as mono-
therapy or in combination with immunomodulating agents
(azathioprine, mercaptopurine, or methotrexate). Up to
two-thirds of patients have significant clinical improve-
ment during acute induction therapy (see Inflammatory
Bowel Disease: Pharmacology above for dosing). Although
direct comparisons of these anti-TNF agents are unavail-
able, indirect evidence suggests that intravenous, weight-
based infliximab infusion may be preferred to subcutaneous,
fixed-dose adalimumab for patients with severe disease,
extraintestinal manifestations, perianal disease, or obesity.
Certolizumab appears inferior to other anti-TNF agents.
Compared with anti-TNF monotherapy, clinical trials sug-
gest that combination of an anti-TNF agent (infliximab or
adalimumab) with an immunomodulator (azathioprine,
mercaptopurine, or methotrexate) achieves higher rates of
clinical and mucosal healing. This benefit is ascribed to
increased anti-TNF serum drug levels, reduced develop-
ment of neutralizing anti-TNF antibodies, and synergistic
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anti-inflammatory effects. Despite these benefits, the role
of combination therapy versus monotherapy is controver-
sial due to an increased risk of adverse events, including
myelosuppression, infections, and malignancies (lym-
phoma, skin cancer). Due to the complexity and higher
risks of combination therapy, many clinicians prefer mono-
therapy with drug monitoring to optimize anti-TNF trough
levels and reduce the risk of developing anti-drug antibod-
ies. Retrospective clinical trial data suggest that remission
rates are similar between combination therapy and anti-
TNF monotherapy when adjusted for trough levels. Com-
bination therapy is favored for patients at higher risk for
disease progression or who previously developed antibod-
ies to a biologic agent.

After initial clinical response, symptom relapse occurs in
more than 80% of patients within 1 year in the absence of
further maintenance therapy. Therefore, scheduled mainte-
nance therapy is usually recommended (eg, infliximab,
5 mg/kg infusion every 8 weeks; or adalimumab, 40 mg
subcutaneous injection every 1–2 weeks). With long-term
maintenance therapy, approximately two-thirds of patients
have continued clinical response and up to one-half have
complete symptom remission. Serum anti-TNF trough lev-
els and drug antibody levels may guide therapy in patients
who have lost response. Patients with low serum anti-TNF
trough levels and absent drug antibodies should receive
increased anti-TNF dosing (infliximab 10 mg/kg; adalim-
umab 80 mg) or decreased dosing intervals (infliximab
every 6 weeks; adalimumab every week). Patients with high
antibodies to the anti-TNF agent and low anti-TNF trough
levels should be switched to another anti-TNF agent. Patients
with inadequate response despite adequate anti-TNF trough
levels should be changed to an alternative biologic agent,
such as vedolizumab or ustekinumab. In patients receiving
combination therapy, consideration should be given to stop-
ping or reducing the dose of the immunomodulating agent
after 6–12 months for patients in remission, most especially
men younger than age 30 years who have a higher risk of
hepatosplenic T-cell lymphoma and for adults older than age
50–60 years in whom there is a higher risk of lymphoma and
of infectious complications.

(2) Anti-IL-12/IL-23 antibody—Ustekinumab is also
appropriate as first-line induction therapy for patients with
moderate to severe Crohn disease and is preferred in those
deemed to be at increased risk for complications of anti-
TNF therapy. It is also recommended in patients who did
not respond to or lost response to prior anti-TNF therapy.
In a phase 3 trial involving 741 patients with Crohn disease
in whom anti-TNF therapy failed, clinical response was
seen in 34% of patients 6 weeks after a single dose of intra-
venous ustekinumab compared to 21.5% with placebo. In a
second phase 3 trial composed of patients in whom con-
ventional therapy with immunomodulators or corticoste-
roids (but not anti-TNF) had failed, clinical improvement
occurred in 55% compared to 28.7% with placebo. Among
patients from both induction trials who were enrolled in a
chronic maintenance trial (ustekinumab versus placebo
subcutaneously every 8 weeks), 53% of those given
ustekinumab were in clinical remission at week 44 versus
36% given the placebo.

(3) Anti-integrins—Vedolizumab may be chosen as a
first-line agent for induction therapy in patients with moder-
ate Crohn disease who are deemed at increased risk for com-
plications from anti-TNF therapy due to advanced age,
multiple comorbidities, or prior malignancy. Vedolizumab
may also be used as a second- or third-line agent in patients
who have not responded or lost response to anti-TNF agents
or ustekinumab. For both first-line therapy in patients not
previously treated with biologic agents and second-line ther-
apy in patients who did not respond to anti-TNF therapy, a
2021 AGA guideline provides a “conditional” recommenda-
tion for vedolizumab versus a “strong” recommendation for
ustekinumab due to low certainty of evidence. In a phase 3
trial, among patients demonstrating initial clinical improve-
ment with vedolizumab induction therapy, 39% of patients
treated with long-term vedolizumab (300 mg intravenously
every 8 weeks) were in remission at 1 year compared with
21.6% of patients given placebo. Vedolizumab may be less
effective than anti-TNF or ustekinumab in the treatment of
extraintestinal manifestations and fistulous disease.

» Indications for Surgery

Over 50% of patients will require at least one surgical pro-
cedure. The main indications for surgery are intractability
to medical therapy, intra-abdominal abscess, massive
bleeding, symptomatic refractory internal or perianal fistu-
las, and intestinal obstruction. Patients with chronic
obstructive symptoms due to a short segment of ileal ste-
nosis are best treated with resection or stricturoplasty
(rather than long-term medical therapy), which promotes
rapid return of well-being and elimination of corticoste-
roids. After surgery, endoscopic evidence of recurrence
occurs in 60% within 1 year. Endoscopic recurrence pre-
cedes clinical recurrence by months to years; clinical recur-
rence occurs in 20% of patients within 1 year and 80%
within 10–15 years. In a controlled trial of 297 patients
undergoing ileocolonic resection, endoscopic recurrence
occurred in 30% of patients treated with infliximab every
8 weeks compared with 60% treated with placebo. It may be
reasonable to initiate empiric infliximab postoperatively
for patients at high risk for disease recurrence and to per-
form endoscopy in low-risk patients 6 months after surgery
in order to identify patients with early endoscopic recur-
rence who may benefit from biologic therapy.

» Prognosis

With proper medical and surgical treatment, the majority
of patients are able to cope with this chronic disease and its
complications and lead productive lives. Few patients die as
a direct consequence of the disease.

» When to Refer

• For expertise in endoscopic procedures or capsule
endoscopy.

• For follow-up of any patient requiring hospitalization.

• Patients with moderate to severe disease for whom therapy
with immunomodulators or biologic agents is being
considered.

• When surgery may be necessary.
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» When to Admit

• An intestinal obstruction is suspected.

• An intra-abdominal or perirectal abscess is suspected.

• A serious infectious complication is suspected, espe-
cially in patients who are immunocompromised due to
concomitant use of corticosteroids, immunomodula-
tors, or anti-TNF agents.

• Patients with severe symptoms of diarrhea, dehydra-
tion, weight loss, or abdominal pain.

• Patients with severe or persisting symptoms despite
treatment with corticosteroids.
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2. Ulceative Colitis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Bloody diarrhea.

» Lower abdominal cramps and fecal urgency.

» Anemia, low serum albumin.

» Negative stool studies for pathogens.

» Sigmoidoscopy is the key to diagnosis.

» General Considerations

Ulcerative colitis is a chronic, recurrent disease involving
only the colon. It is characterized by diffuse mucosal
inflammation that results in friability, erosions, and ulcers
with bleeding. Ulcerative colitis invariably involves the
rectum and may extend proximally in a continuous fashion
to involve part or all of the colon. Approximately one-
fourth of patients have disease confined to the rectosig-
moid region (proctosigmoiditis); one-half have disease that
extends to the splenic flexure (left-sided colitis); and one-
fourth have disease that extends more proximally (exten-
sive colitis). In patients with distal colitis, the disease

Table 15–12. Ulcerative colitis: assessment of disease
activity.

Mild Modeate Sevee

Stool frequency

(per day)

< 4 4–6 > 6–10

Blood in stools Intermittent Frequent Continuous

Hematocrit (%) Normal 30–40 < 30

CRP Normal or

elevated

Elevated Elevated

ESR (mm/h) < 30 > 30 > 30

Endoscopy Mayo

Subscore

1 2–3 3

progresses with time to more extensive involvement in
25%. There is some correlation between disease extent and
symptom severity. In most patients, the disease is charac-
terized by periods of symptomatic flare-ups and periods of
mild activity or remission. Approximately 15% of patients
may have an aggressive course with increased risk of hos-
pitalization or surgery. Of patients hospitalized with severe
colitis, colectomy is required in up to 30% for unresponsive
or “fulminant” disease. Ulcerative colitis is more common
in nonsmokers and former smokers. Disease severity may
be lower in active smokers and may worsen in patients who
stop smoking. Appendectomy before the age of 20 years for
acute appendicitis is associated with a reduced risk of
developing ulcerative colitis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The clinical profile in ulcerative colitis is highly variable.
Bloody diarrhea is the hallmark. Several clinical and labo-
ratory parameters help classify patients as having mild,
moderate, or severe disease (Table 15–12). Patients should
be asked about stool frequency, the presence and amount
of rectal bleeding, cramps, abdominal pain, fecal urgency,
tenesmus, and extraintestinal symptoms. Physical exami-
nation should focus on the patient’s volume status as deter-
mined by orthostatic blood pressure and pulse
measurements and by nutritional status. On abdominal
examination, the clinician should look for tenderness and
evidence of peritoneal inflammation. Red blood may be
present on digital rectal examination.

1. Mild to moderate disease—Patients with mild to mod-
erate disease have fewer than four to six bowel movements
per day, mild to moderate rectal bleeding, and no constitu-
tional symptoms. Stools may be formed or loose in consis-
tency. Because of rectal inflammation, there is fecal urgency
and tenesmus. Left lower quadrant cramps relieved by
defecation are common, but there is no significant abdomi-
nal pain or tenderness. There may be mild anemia and
hypoalbuminemia.

2. Severe disease—Patients with severe disease have more
than six bloody bowel movements per day, resulting in
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severe anemia, hypovolemia, and impaired nutrition with
hypoalbuminemia. Abdominal pain and tenderness are pres-
ent. “Fulminant colitis” is a subset of severe disease charac-
terized by rapidly worsening symptoms with signs of toxicity.

B. Laboratory Findings

The degree of abnormality of the hematocrit, serum albu-
min, and inflammatory markers (ESR and CRP) reflects
disease severity (Table 15–12).

C. Endoscopy

In acute colitis, the diagnosis is readily established by sig-
moidoscopy. The mucosal appearance is characterized by
edema, friability, mucopus, and erosions. The “Mayo”
endoscopic scoring system is commonly used in clinical
practice and therapeutic trials. A score of 0 indicates nor-
mal or inactive colitis; 1 indicates erythema, decreased
vascularity; 2 indicates friability, marked erythema, ero-
sions; and 3 indicates ulcerations, severe friability, sponta-
neous bleeding. Mayo endoscopic scores 1–2 are consistent
with mild to moderate disease clinical activity, and Mayo
scores 2–3 are usually seen in patients with moderate to
severe clinical activity. Colonoscopy should not be per-
formed in patients with fulminant disease because of the
risk of perforation. After patients have demonstrated
improvement on therapy, colonoscopy is performed to
determine the extent of disease.

D. Imaging

Abdominal imaging with plain radiographs or CT is
obtained in patients with severe colitis to look for signifi-
cant colonic dilation. Barium enemas are of little utility and
may precipitate toxic megacolon.

» Differential Diagnosis

The initial presentation of ulcerative colitis is indistin-
guishable from other causes of colitis, clinically as well as
endoscopically. Thus, the diagnosis of idiopathic ulcerative
colitis is reached after excluding other known causes of
colitis. Infectious colitis should be excluded by sending
stool specimens for routine testing to exclude Samnea,
Sgea, Cambacte, E c O157, C dffce, and amebi-
asis. Where available, microbial assessment using multiplex
molecular techniques provides results within 1–4 hours
with excellent sensitivity and is preferred to conventional
labor-intensive stool microscopy, culture, and toxin testing.
CMV colitis occurs in immunocompromised patients,
including patients receiving prolonged corticosteroid ther-
apy, and is diagnosed on mucosal biopsy. Gonorrhea, chla-
mydial infection, herpes, and syphilis are considerations in
sexually active patients with proctitis. In older adult
patients with CVD, ischemic colitis may involve the recto-
sigmoid. A history of radiation to the pelvic region can
result in proctitis months to years later. Crohn disease
involving the colon but not the small intestine may be con-
fused with ulcerative colitis. In 10% of patients, a distinc-
tion between Crohn disease and ulcerative colitis may not
be possible.

» Treatment

There are three main treatment objectives: (1) to terminate
the acute, symptomatic attack; (2) to achieve complete
remission of clinical and endoscopic disease activity; and
(3) to prevent recurrence of attacks. The treatment of acute
ulcerative colitis depends on the extent of colonic involve-
ment and the severity of illness. Patients with systemic
signs of inflammation (ie, anemia, low serum albumin,
elevated CRP or ESR levels) and ulcerations with extensive
disease on colonoscopy are at increased risk for hospital-
ization or surgery, and early aggressive therapy with bio-
logic agents is warranted.

A. Mild to Moderate Distal Colitis

Patients with disease confined to the rectum or rectosig-
moid region generally have mild to moderate but distress-
ing symptoms. Patients may be treated with topical
mesalamine, topical corticosteroids, or oral aminosalicy-
lates (5-ASA) according to patient preference and cost
considerations. Topical mesalamine is the drug of choice
and is superior to topical corticosteroids and oral 5-ASA.
Mesalamine is administered as a suppository, 1000 mg
once daily at bedtime for proctitis, and as an enema, 4 g at
bedtime for proctosigmoiditis, for 4–8 weeks, with 75% of
patients improving. Patients who either decline or are
unable to manage topical therapy may be treated with oral
5-ASA, as discussed below. Although topical corticoste-
roids are a less expensive alternative to mesalamine, they
are also less effective. Hydrocortisone enema or foam
(80–100 mg) or budesonide foam are prescribed for proc-
titis or proctosigmoiditis. Systemic effects from short-term
use are very slight. For patients with distal disease who do
not improve with topical or oral mesalamine therapy
within 6 weeks, the following options may be considered:
(1) a combination of a topical agent with an oral 5-ASA agent;
(2) topical corticosteroid; or (3) addition of oral prednisone
(as described below) or budesonide MMX 9 mg/day for
4–8 weeks to rectal and oral 5-ASA.

Most patients with proctitis or proctosigmoiditis who
achieve complete remission with oral or rectal 5-ASA
should continue indefinitely on the same therapy to reduce
the likelihood of symptomatic relapse. Maintenance treat-
ment with 5-ASA reduces the 12-month relapse rate from
75% to less than 40%. Some patients, however, may prefer
intermittent therapy for symptomatic relapse. Topical cor-
ticosteroids are ineffective for maintaining remission of
distal colitis.

B. Mild to Moderate Colitis

1. 5ASA agents—Disease extending above the sigmoid
colon is best treated with both an oral and rectal 5-ASA
agent. For induction of remission, the optimal dose of oral
5-ASA (mesalamine) is 2–3 g once daily in combination
with mesalamine 1 g suppository or 4 g enema at bedtime.
Most patients improve within 4–8 weeks. Some patients
may prefer to initiate therapy with an oral agent, adding
topical therapy if initial response is inadequate. These
agents achieve clinical improvement in 75% of patients and
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remission in 20–30%. Oral sulfasalazine (1.5–2 g twice
daily) is uncommonly used due to its side effects.

2. Corticosteroids—Patients with mild to moderate colitis
who do not improve within 4–8 weeks of 5-ASA therapy
should have an oral corticosteroid therapy added with
budesonide MMX or prednisone. Budesonide MMX (Uceris)
9 mg/day orally for 4–8 weeks may be preferred in mild to
moderate colitis due to its low incidence of corticosteroid-
associated side effects, especially in those for whom other
systemic corticosteroids are deemed high risk. For patients
who require more than one course of corticosteroid ther-
apy every 1–2 years for symptomatic relapse, treatment
should be “stepped up” to include a thiopurine (azathio-
prine or mercaptopurine) or a biologic agent, as described
below for Moderate to Severe Colitis.

C. Moderate to Severe Colitis

1. Corticosteroids—An oral corticosteroid (prednisone or
methylprednisolone) is commonly prescribed as the first-
line agent for nonhospitalized patients with moderate to
severe colitis or as second-line therapy in patients in whom
initial 5-ASA therapy was ineffective. The initial oral dose
of prednisone is 40 mg daily. Rapid improvement is
observed in most cases within 2 weeks. Thereafter, tapering
of prednisone should proceed by 5–10 mg/wk. After taper-
ing to 20 mg/day, slower tapering (2.5 mg/wk) is some-
times required. Complete tapering of prednisone without
symptomatic flare-ups is possible in the majority of
patients. Corticosteroids should not be continued long-
term to control symptoms because of an unacceptable risk
of adverse side effects. Patients achieving remission should
be maintained on oral mesalamine (2–4 g/day). Up to 30%
of patients either do not respond to prednisone or have
symptomatic flares during tapering that prevent its com-
plete withdrawal. The addition of a thiopurine (azathio-
prine or mercaptopurine) is sometimes used to promote
complete steroid withdrawal and maintain long-term
remission. Biologic agents or small molecules (tofacitinib,
ozanimod) are recommended for patients in whom corti-
costeroids cannot be completely withdrawn or who require
more than one course of corticosteroids every 1–2 years.

2. Biologic agents and small molecules—Anti-TNF anti-
bodies (infliximab, adalimumab, golimumab), vedoli-
zumab (integrin antibody), ustekinumab (IL-12/23
antibody), tofacitinib (Janus kinase inhibitor), and ozani-
mod (sphingosine 1-phoshate receptor modulator) have
demonstrated efficacy for treatment of moderate to severe
colitis. The preferred agent depends on several consider-
ations: prior exposure and response to biologic agents;
disease severity; patient comorbidities; preferred mode of
administration (intravenous, subcutaneous, oral); and
pharmacy/insurance company tiering.

a. Treatment of patients naïve to prior biologic

therapy—A 2020 AGA guideline recommends either
infliximab or vedolizumab as first-line therapies for mod-
erate to severe colitis based on their efficacy and safety
profiles. These two agents had the highest rankings of all
biologic agents for induction of clinical remission in a 2020

network meta-analysis. Although infliximab may be the
more effective agent (especially for severe disease), vedoli-
zumab may be the preferred first-line therapy in older
adult patient who have increased medical comorbidities
due to its significantly lower incidence of infectious
complications.

An induction regimen of infliximab (5 mg/kg intrave-
nously administered at 0, 2, and 6 weeks) results in clini-
cal response in 65% of patients. During long-term
maintenance treatment with infliximab (5–10 mg/kg every
4–8 weeks), clinical improvement or remission is achieved
in approximately 50% of patients. Network meta-analyses
suggest superiority of infliximab (weight-based, intrave-
nous infusion) over the other anti-TNF agents adalim-
umab and golimumab (fixed-dose, subcutaneous injection).
Treatment with adalimumab or golimumab may nonethe-
less be selected in patients with moderate (not severe) dis-
ease who prefer the convenience of subcutaneous,
self-injection.

Vedolizumab induction (300 mg intravenously at 0, 2,
and 6 weeks) led to clinical improvement in 47.1% of
patients compared with 25.5% who were given placebo.
Among patients who demonstrated initial clinical improve-
ment, 41.8% of those given long-term maintenance treat-
ment with vedolizumab (300 mg intravenously every 8 weeks)
were in clinical remission at 1 year compared with 15.9% of
those given placebo. The 2019 VARSITY trial randomized
patients with moderate to severe ulcerative colitis to induc-
tion and maintenance therapy with vedolizumab versus
adalimumab. At 1 year, clinical remission (31.3% vs 22.5%)
and endoscopic improvement (39.7% vs 27.7%) were seen in
significantly more patients treated with vedolizumab than
adalimumab. This was the first controlled trial in ulcerative
colitis comparing agents from different biologic classes. Due
to its efficacy and superior safety profile, vedolizumab may
become the preferred first-line biologic agent for the treat-
ment of moderate ulcerative colitis.

When initiating induction therapy with anti-TNF agents,
many clinicians add an immunomodulator (azathioprine,
mercaptopurine, or methotrexate) for the first year to
increase the likelihood of disease remission and to reduce
the development of antibodies that may result in secondary
loss of response to anti-TNF therapies. If monotherapy is
preferred, proactive drug monitoring of serum trough levels
and anti-drug antibody titers should be obtained during
induction and maintenance therapy in order to optimize
drug dosing. Vedolizumab and ustekinumab have a lower
incidence of anti-drug antibodies; hence, immunomodula-
tor cotherapy is not generally prescribed.

Ozanimod is a once daily oral small molecule that was
approved by the FDA in 2021 for the treatment of moder-
ate to severe ulcerative colitis. During the first week of
therapy, ozanimod dosage is titrated upward (days 1–4:
0.23 mg orally once daily; days 5–7: 0.46 mg orally once
daily). On day 8 and thereafter, the dosage is 0.92 mg orally
once daily. In phase 3 trials of patients with moderate to
severe ulcerative colitis who had not previously received
biologic therapy, ozanimod treatment resulted in higher
clinical response than placebo after 10 weeks (52.5% versus
29.1%) and higher clinical remission after 52 weeks (41%
versus 22%). Among patients who had previously not
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responded to treatment with an anti-TNF agent, ozanimod
treatment achieved clinical response after 10 weeks in
36.9% versus 18.5% with placebo. Clinical experience with
this novel agent is limited, but it should be considered in
non-hospitalized, biologically naive patients who prefer the
convenience of oral therapy.

b. Second-line treatment for patients who have

not responded to infliximab—In patients with mod-
erate to severe colitis who have not responded to or lost
response to infliximab, the 2020 AGA treatment guideline
recommends ustekinumab or tofacitinib rather than vedol-
izumab or adalimumab as second-line therapy based on
network meta-analyses. In phase 3 trials, the clinical
response rates at 8 weeks following intravenous adminis-
tration of ustekinumab 6 mg/kg vs placebo were 62% vs
31%, respectively. Among responders who entered long-
term maintenance treatment with ustekinumab 90 mg or
placebo subcutaneous injection every 8 weeks, clinical
remission was significantly higher with ustekinumab (44%)
than with placebo (24%).

Tofacitinib, an oral, small-molecule JAK 1/3 inhibitor,
was approved by the FDA in 2018 for the treatment of
moderate to severe ulcerative colitis. However, in 2019 the
FDA issued a black box warning about an increased risk of
thrombosis and death in rheumatoid arthritis patients
treated with tofacitinib 10 mg orally twice daily for pro-
longed periods. Therefore, the 2020 AGA treatment guide-
line recommends that tofacitinib currently be restricted to
second-line therapy in patients who have not responded or
who have lost response to anti-TNF therapy. A network
meta-analysis of controlled trials found that tofacitinib
ranked highest among therapies for induction of remission
in patients who have received anti-TNF therapy.

3. Probiotics—Probiotics have not demonstrated significant
benefit versus placebo in the treatment of mild to moderate
ulcerative colitis in randomized, controlled trials.

D. Severe and Fulminant Colitis

About 15% of patients with ulcerative colitis have a more
severe course. Of these, a small subset has a fulminant
course with rapid progression of symptoms over 1–2 weeks
and signs of severe toxicity. These patients appear quite ill,
with fever, prominent hypovolemia, hemorrhage requiring
transfusion, and abdominal distention with tenderness.
Toxic megacolon develops in less than 2% of cases of ulcer-
ative colitis. It is characterized by colonic dilation of more
than 6 cm on plain films with signs of toxicity.

1. General measures—Discontinue all oral intake for
24–48 hours or until the patient demonstrates clinical
improvement. TPN is indicated only in patients with poor
nutritional status or if feedings cannot be reinstituted
within 7–10 days. All opioid or anticholinergic agents
should be discontinued. Restore circulating volume with
fluids, correct electrolyte abnormalities, and consider
transfusion for significant anemia (hematocrit less than
25–28%). A plain abdominal radiograph or CT scan should
be ordered on admission to look for evidence of colonic
dilation. Send stools for assessment of bacterial pathogens,

C dffce and parasites, either by conventional bacterial
culture, C dffce toxin assay, and ova and parasite exami-
nations or by rapid, multiplex PCR assay. CMV superinfec-
tion should be considered in patients receiving long-term
immunosuppressive therapy who are unresponsive to cor-
ticosteroid therapy. Due to a high risk of venous thrombo-
embolic (VTE) disease, VTE prophylaxis should be
administered to all hospitalized patients with inflamma-
tory bowel disease. Surgical consultation should be sought
for all patients with severe disease.

Patients with fulminant disease are at higher risk for
toxic megacolon or perforation and must be monitored
closely. Abdominal examinations should be repeated to look
for evidence of worsening distention or pain. A 2020 AGA
guideline does not recommend the use of empiric broad-
spectrum antibiotics in the absence of confirmed infection.
In addition to the therapies outlined above, nasogastric suc-
tion should be initiated. Patients with toxic megacolon
should be instructed to roll from side to side and onto the
abdomen in an effort to decompress the distended colon.
Serial abdominal plain films should be obtained to look for
worsening dilation or signs of ischemia. Patients with fulmi-
nant disease or toxic megacolon who worsen or do not
improve within 48–72 hours should undergo surgery to
prevent perforation. If the operation is performed before
perforation, the mortality rate should be low.

2. Corticosteroid therapy—Methylprednisolone, 40–60 mg,
is administered intravenously. There appears to be no dif-
ference in efficacy between single-dose, divided dose, or
continuous infusion regimens. Higher or “pulse” doses are
of no benefit. Hydrocortisone enemas (100 mg) may also
be administered twice daily for treatment of urgency or
tenesmus. Clinical improvement with systemic corticoste-
roids should be evident within 3–5 days in 50–75% of
patients. Once symptomatic improvement has occurred,
oral fluids are reinstituted. If these fluids are well tolerated,
intravenous corticosteroids are discontinued and the
patient is started on oral prednisone (as described for mod-
erate disease). Patients without significant improvement
within 3–5 days of intravenous corticosteroid therapy
should be referred for surgery or considered for anti-TNF
therapies or cyclosporine.

3. AntiTNF therapies—Intravenous infusion of inflix-
imab, 5–10 mg/kg, has been shown in uncontrolled and
controlled studies to be effective in treating severe colitis in
patients who did not improve within 4–7 days of intrave-
nous corticosteroid therapy. In a controlled study of
patients hospitalized for ulcerative colitis, colectomy was
required within 3 months in 69% who received placebo
therapy, compared with 47% who received infliximab.
Thus, infliximab therapy should be considered in patients
with severe ulcerative colitis who have not improved with
intravenous corticosteroid therapy. Recent studies have
demonstrated more rapid clearance of infliximab in
patients with severe ulcerative colitis. Uncontrolled trials
have found lower colectomy rates in patients administered
higher doses of infliximab (three infusions of 5–10 mg/kg
within 2–3 weeks) than with conventional dosing (5 mg/kg
at 0, 2, and 6 weeks).
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4. Cyclosporine—Intravenous cyclosporine (2–4 mg/kg/
day as a continuous infusion) benefits 60–75% of patients
with severe colitis who have not improved after 7–10 days
of corticosteroids, but it is associated with significant toxic-
ity (nephrotoxicity, seizures, infection, hypertension). Up
to two-thirds of responders may be maintained in remis-
sion with a combination of oral cyclosporine for 3 months
and long-term therapy with mercaptopurine or azathio-
prine. A 2011 randomized study of patients with severe
colitis refractory to intravenous corticosteroids found
similar response rates (85%) with cyclosporine and inflix-
imab therapy.

5. Surgical therapy—Patients with severe disease who do
not improve after corticosteroid, infliximab, or cyclospo-
rine therapy are unlikely to respond to further medical
therapy, and surgery is recommended.

» Risk of Colon Cancer

In patients with ulcerative colitis with disease proximal to
the rectum and in patients with Crohn colitis, there is an
increased risk of developing colon carcinoma. Although
older meta-analyses from referral centers reported a high
risk (8% after 20 years), more recent systematic reviews of
population-based studies report a 2.4-fold increased risk
(1.4% after a mean of 14 years of follow-up). Colonosco-
pies are recommended beginning 8 years after disease
diagnosis. The use of high-definition colonoscopes with
electronic enhancement or spray application of dilute blue
dye (chromoendoscopy) enhances the detection of subtle
mucosal lesions, thereby significantly increasing the detec-
tion of dysplasia compared with standard colonoscopy. At
colonoscopy, all polypoid and nonpolypoid lesions should
be resected, when possible, and biopsies obtained of endo-
scopically unresectable lesions. Subsequent surveillance
colonoscopies are performed every 1–5 years, depending
on ulcerative colitis extent and activity, and presence of
colonic scarring, pseudopolyps, or dysplasia.

» Surgery in Ulcerative Colitis

Surgery is required in 25% of patients. Severe hemorrhage,
perforation, and documented carcinoma are absolute indi-
cations for surgery. Surgery is indicated also in patients
with fulminant colitis or toxic megacolon that does not
improve within 48–72 hours, in patients with invisible flat
dysplasia or non-endoscopically resectable dysplastic
lesions on surveillance colonoscopy, and in patients with
refractory disease requiring long-term corticosteroids to
control symptoms.

Although total proctocolectomy (with placement of an
ileostomy) provides complete cure of the disease, most
patients seek to avoid it out of concern for the impact it
may have on their bowel function, their self-image, and
their social interactions. After complete colectomy, patients
may have a standard ileostomy with an external appliance,
a continent ileostomy, or an internal ileal pouch that is
anastomosed to the anal canal (ileal pouch–anal anastomosis).
The latter maintains intestinal continuity, thereby obviat-
ing an ostomy. Under optimal circumstances, patients have
five to seven loose bowel movements per day without

incontinence. Endoscopic or histologic inflammation in
the ileal pouch (“pouchitis”) develops in over 40% of
patients within 1 year and in up to 80% over the long term,
resulting in increased stool frequency, fecal urgency,
cramping, and bleeding, but usually resolves with a 2-week
course of oral metronidazole (250–500 mg three times
daily) or ciprofloxacin (500 mg twice daily). Patients with
frequently relapsing pouchitis may need continuous antibi-
otics. Probiotics do not appear to be of benefit.

» Prognosis

Ulcerative colitis is a lifelong disease characterized by exac-
erbations and remissions. For most patients, the disease is
readily controlled by medical therapy without need for
surgery. The majority never require hospitalization. A sub-
set of patients with more severe disease will require sur-
gery, which results in complete cure of the disease. Properly
managed, most patients with ulcerative colitis lead close to
normal productive lives.

» When to Refer

• Colonoscopy: for evaluation of activity and extent of
active disease and for surveillance for neoplasia in
patients with quiescent disease for more than 8 years.

• For follow-up of any patient requiring hospitalization.

» When to Admit

• Patients with severe disease manifested by frequent
bloody stools, anemia, weight loss, and fever.

• Patients with fulminant disease manifested by rapid
progression of symptoms, worsening abdominal pain,
distention, high fever, and tachycardia.

• Patients with moderate to severe symptoms that do not
respond to oral corticosteroids and require a trial of
bowel rest and intravenous corticosteroids.

• Patients in whom surgical colectomy is indicated.
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3. Micoscopic Colitis

Microscopic colitis is an idiopathic condition that is found
in up to 15% of patients who have chronic or intermittent
watery diarrhea with normal-appearing mucosa at endos-
copy. There are two major subtypes—collagenous colitis
and lymphocytic colitis. In both, histologic evaluation of
mucosal biopsies reveals chronic inflammation (lympho-
cytes, plasma cells) in the lamina propria and increased
intraepithelial lymphocytes. Collagenous colitis is further
characterized by the presence of a thickened band (greater
than 10 mcm) of subepithelial collagen. Both forms occur
more commonly in women, especially in the fifth to sixth
decades. Symptoms tend to be chronic or recurrent but
may remit in most patients after several years. A more
severe illness characterized by abdominal pain, fatigue,
dehydration, and weight loss may develop in a subset of
patients. The cause of microscopic colitis usually is
unknown. Several medications have been implicated as
etiologic agents, including NSAIDs, PPIs, low-dose aspirin,
SSRIs, ACE inhibitors, beta-blockers, and menopausal
estrogen hormonal therapy. Diarrhea usually abates within
30 days of stopping the offending medication. Celiac dis-
ease may be present in 2–9% of patients and should be
excluded with serologic testing (IgA anti-tTG). Treatment
is largely empiric since there are few well-designed, con-
trolled treatment trials. Antidiarrheal therapy with loper-
amide is the first-line treatment for mild symptoms,
providing symptom improvement in up to 70%. The next
option is delayed-release budesonide (Entocort), 9 mg/day
for 6–8 weeks. Budesonide induces clinical remission in
greater than 80% of patients; however, relapse occurs in
most patients after stopping therapy. Remission is main-
tained in 75% of patients treated long-term with low doses
of budesonide. In clinical practice, budesonide is tapered to
the lowest effective dose for suppressing symptoms (3 mg
every other day to 6 mg daily). For patients who do not
respond to budesonide, uncontrolled studies report that
treatment with bile-salt binding agents (cholestyramine,
colestipol) or 5-ASAs (sulfasalazine, mesalamine) may be
effective in some patients. Less than 3% of patients have
refractory or severe symptoms, which may be treated with
immunosuppressive agents (azathioprine or methotrexate)
or anti-TNF agents (infliximab, adalimumab).

Miehlke S et al. European guidelines on microscopic colitis:
United European Gastroenterology and European Microscopic
Colitis group statement and recommendations. United European
Gastroenterol J. 2021;9:13. [PMID: 33619914]

Zylberberg HM et al. Medication use and microscopic colitis: a
multicentre retrospective cohort study. Aliment Pharmacol
Ther. 2021;54:526. [PMID: 33852749]

DIVERTICULAR DISEASE OF THE COLON

Colonic diverticulosis increases with age, ranging from a
prevalence of 5% in those under age 40 to over 50% by age
60 years in Western societies. Most are asymptomatic, dis-
covered incidentally at endoscopy or on barium enema.
Complications occur in less than 5%, including GI bleed-
ing and diverticulitis.

Colonic diverticula may vary in size from a few milli-
meters to several centimeters and in number from one to
several dozen. Almost all patients with diverticulosis have
involvement in the sigmoid and descending colon; how-
ever, only 15% have proximal colonic disease.

For over 40 years, it has been believed that diverticulo-
sis arises after many years of a diet deficient in fiber. Recent
epidemiologic studies challenge this theory, finding no
association between the prevalence of asymptomatic diver-
ticulosis and low dietary fiber intake or constipation. Thus,
the etiology of diverticulosis is uncertain. The extent to
which abnormal motility and hereditary factors contribute
to diverticular disease is unknown. Patients with abnormal
connective tissue are also disposed to development of
diverticulosis, including Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, Marfan
syndrome, and systemic sclerosis.

1. Uncomplicated Diveticulosis

More than 90% of patients with diverticulosis have uncom-
plicated disease and no specific symptoms. In most, diver-
ticulosis is an incidental finding detected during colonoscopy.
Some patients have nonspecific complaints of chronic con-
stipation, abdominal pain, or fluctuating bowel habits.
Physical examination is usually normal but may reveal mild
left lower quadrant tenderness with a thickened, palpable
sigmoid and descending colon. Screening laboratory studies
should be normal in uncomplicated diverticulosis.

There is no reason to perform imaging studies for the pur-
pose of diagnosing asymptomatic, uncomplicated disease.
Diverticula are well seen on colonoscopy and CT. Involved
segments of colon may also be narrowed and deformed.

Patients in whom diverticulosis is discovered should be
encouraged to increase dietary fiber either through diet
(fruits, vegetables, whole grains) or fiber supplements (psyl-
lium, methylcellulose), which is associated with a lower risk
of diverticulitis in prospective cohort studies. Studies suggest
that the risk of diverticulitis may be further reduced with
exercise and avoidance of red meats and NSAIDs.

Ma W et al. Intake of dietary fiber, fruits, and vegetables and risk
of diverticulitis. Am J Gastroenterol. 2019;114:1531. [PMID:
31397679]

Strate LL et al. Epidemiology, pathophysiology, and treatment of
diverticulitis. Gastroenterology. 2019;156:1282. [PMID: 30660732]

2. Diveticulitis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Acute abdominal pain and fever.

» Left lower abdominal tenderness and mass.

» Leukocytosis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Diverticulitis is defined as macroscopic inflammation of a
diverticulum that may reflect a spectrum from inflammation
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alone, to microperforation with localized paracolic inflam-
mation, to macroperforation with either abscess or gener-
alized peritonitis. Thus, there is a range from mild to severe
disease. Most patients with localized inflammation or
infection report mild to moderate aching abdominal pain,
usually in the left lower quadrant. Constipation or loose
stools may be present. Nausea and vomiting are frequent.
In many cases, symptoms are so mild that the patient may
not seek medical attention until several days after onset.
Physical findings include a low-grade fever, left lower
quadrant tenderness, and a palpable mass. Stool occult
blood is common, but hematochezia is rare. Leukocytosis
is mild to moderate. Patients with free perforation present
with a more dramatic picture of generalized abdominal
pain and peritoneal signs.

B. Imaging

In those presenting for the first time with mild symptoms,
an abdominal CT is obtained to look for evidence of diver-
ticulitis (colonic diverticula, wall thickening, pericolic fat
infiltration) and to exclude other causes of abdominal pain.
An abdominal CT is also indicated in patients with fever,
leukocytosis, and sepsis or peritonitis or in those who are
immunocompromised to look for evidence of complicated
disease (abscess, phlegmon, perforation, fistula). Patients
who respond to acute medical management should
undergo complete colonic evaluation with colonoscopy or
CT colonography 6–8 weeks after resolution of clinical
symptoms to exclude colorectal cancer (which may mimic
diverticulitis). Cancer is identified in 1.3% and 7.9% of
patients following a diagnosis of uncomplicated or compli-
cated diverticulitis, respectively. Endoscopy and colonog-
raphy are contraindicated during the initial stages of an
acute attack because of the risk of free perforation.

» Differential Diagnosis

Diverticulitis must be distinguished from other causes of
lower abdominal pain, including perforated colonic carci-
noma, Crohn disease, appendicitis, ischemic colitis, C df-
fce–associated colitis, and gynecologic disorders (ectopic
pregnancy, ovarian cyst or torsion), by abdominal CT scan,
pelvic ultrasonography, or radiographic studies of the dis-
tal colon that use water-soluble contrast enemas.

» Complications

Complications, such as phlegmon, abscess, perforation,
peritonitis, or sepsis, develop in approximately 12% of
patients with acute diverticulitis. Chronic inflammation or
an untreated abscess may lead to smoldering disease (ongo-
ing pain, leukocytosis); formation of fistulas to the bladder,
ureter, vagina, uterus, bowel, and abdominal wall; or stric-
turing of the colon with partial or complete obstruction.

» Treatment

A. Medical Management

Most patients with uncomplicated disease can be managed
with conservative measures. Patients with mild symptoms
and no peritoneal signs may be managed initially as

outpatients on a clear liquid diet for 2–3 days. Although
broad-spectrum oral antibiotics with anaerobic activity
commonly are prescribed, large clinical trials confirm that
antibiotics are not beneficial in uncomplicated disease. A
2021 AGA guideline suggests that antibiotics should be
used selectively for uncomplicated disease, including
patients who are immunocompromised, have significant
comorbid disease, or have small pericolonic abscesses (less
than 3–4 cm). Reasonable regimens include amoxicillin
and clavulanate potassium (875 mg/125 mg) twice daily; or
metronidazole, 500 mg three times daily plus either
ciprofloxacin, 500 mg twice daily, or trimethoprim-
sulfamethoxazole, 160/800 mg twice daily orally, for
7–10 days or until the patient is afebrile for 3–5 days.
Symptomatic improvement usually occurs within 3 days, at
which time the diet may be advanced. Once the acute epi-
sode has resolved, a high-fiber diet is recommended.

Patients with increasing pain, fever, or inability to toler-
ate oral fluids require hospitalization. Hospitalization is
required in patients who are immunocompromised, have
significant comorbid illness, have abscesses greater than
3–4 cm, or have signs of severe diverticulitis (high fevers,
leukocytosis, or peritoneal signs). Patients should be given
nothing by mouth and should receive intravenous fluids. If
ileus is present, a nasogastric tube should be placed. Intra-
venous antibiotics should be given to cover anaerobic and
gram-negative bacteria. Single-agent therapy with either a
second-generation cephalosporin (eg, cefoxitin), piperacil-
lin-tazobactam, or ticarcillin clavulanate appears to be as
effective as combination therapy (eg, metronidazole or
clindamycin plus an aminoglycoside or third-generation
cephalosporin [eg, ceftazidime, cefotaxime]). Symptomatic
improvement should be evident within 2–3 days. Intrave-
nous antibiotics should be continued for 5–7 days, before
changing to oral antibiotics.

B. Surgical Management

Surgical consultation and repeat abdominal CT should be
obtained on all patients with severe disease or those who
do not improve after 72 hours of medical management.
Patients with a localized abdominal abscess 4 cm in size or
larger are usually treated urgently with a percutaneous
catheter drain placed by an interventional radiologist. This
permits control of the infection and resolution of the
immediate infectious inflammatory process. Indications
for emergent surgical management include generalized
peritonitis, large undrainable abscesses, and clinical dete-
rioration despite medical management and percutaneous
drainage. Following recovery from complicated diverticuli-
tis, a subsequent elective one-stage surgical resection has
generally been recommended to reduce recurrent episodes
of complicated disease; however, a conservative approach
may be selected for some patients. Patients with chronic
disease resulting in fistulas or colonic obstruction will
require elective surgical resection.

» Prognosis

Diverticulitis recurs in 15–20% of patients treated with
medical management over 10–20 years. However, less than
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5% have more than two recurrences. Among patients who
have an episode of uncomplicated diverticulitis, less than
5% later develop complicated disease. Therefore, elective
surgical resection is no longer routinely recommended in
patients with recurrent bouts of uncomplicated disease but
is individualized based on patient preference, age, comor-
bid disease, and frequency and severity of attacks. Diver-
ticulosis is not associated with an increased risk of
colorectal cancer.

» When to Refer

• Failure to improve within 72 hours of medical
management.

• Presence of significant peridiverticular abscesses (4 cm
or larger) requiring possible percutaneous or surgical
drainage.

• Generalized peritonitis or sepsis.

• Recurrent attacks.

• Chronic complications, including colonic strictures or
fistulas.

» When to Admit

• Severe pain or inability to tolerate oral intake.

• Signs of sepsis or peritonitis.

• CT showing signs of complicated disease (abscess, per-
foration, obstruction).

• Failure to improve with outpatient management.

• Immunocompromised or frail, older patient.

Hall J et al. The American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons
clinical practice guidelines for the treatment of left-sided
colonic diverticulitis. Dis Colon Rectum. 2020;63:728.
[PMID: 32384404]

Jaung R et al. Antibiotics do not reduce length of hospital stay for
uncomplicated diverticulitis in a pragmatic double-blind
randomized trial. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2021;19:503.
[PMID: 32240832]

Peery AF et al. AGA clinical practice update on medical manage-
ment of colonic diverticulitis: expert review. Gastroenterol-
ogy. 2021;160:906. [PMID: 33279517]

Tehranian S et al. Prevalence of colorectal cancer and advanced
adenoma in patients with acute diverticulitis: implications for
follow up colonoscopy. Gastrointest Endosc. 2020;91:634.
[PMID: 31521778]

3. Diveticula Bleeding

Half of all cases of acute lower GI bleeding are attributable
to diverticulosis (see Acute Lower GI Bleeding, above).

POLYPS OF THE COLON

Polyps are discrete mass lesions that protrude into the
intestinal lumen. Although most commonly sporadic, they
may be inherited as part of a familial polyposis syndrome.
Polyps may be divided into four major pathologic groups:
mucosal adenomatous polyps (tubular, tubulovillous, and
villous), mucosal serrated polyps (hyperplastic, sessile ser-
rated polyps, and traditional serrated adenoma), mucosal

nonneoplastic polyps (juvenile polyps, hamartomas,
inflammatory polyps), and submucosal lesions (lipomas,
lymphoid aggregates, carcinoids, pneumatosis cystoides
intestinalis). Of polyps removed at colonoscopy, over 70%
are adenomatous; most of the remainder are serrated.

NONFAMILIAL ADENOMATOUS &
SERRATED POLYPS

Adenomas and serrated polyps may be non-polypoid (flat,
slightly elevated, or depressed), sessile, or pedunculated
(containing a stalk). Their significance is that over 95% of
cases of adenocarcinoma of the colon are believed to arise
from these lesions. Early detection and removal of these
precancerous lesions through screening programs has
resulted in a 34% reduction in deaths from colorectal can-
cer since 2000. It is proposed that there is a polyp → carci-
noma sequence whereby nonfamilial colorectal cancer
develops through a continuous process from normal
mucosa to adenomatous or serrated polyp and later to car-
cinoma. An estimated 75% of cancers arise in adenomas
after inactivation of the APC gene leads to chromosomal
instability and inactivation or loss of other tumor suppres-
sor genes. The remaining 25% of cancers arise through the
serrated pathway in which hyperplastic polyps develop
Kas mutations (forming traditional serrated adenomas) or
BRAF oncogene activation (forming sessile serrated
lesions) with widespread methylation of CpG-rich pro-
moter regions that leads to inactivation of tumor sup-
pressor genes or mismatch repair genes (MLH1) with
microsatellite instability.

A. Adenomas

Adenomas are present in more than 30% of men and 20%
of women over the age of 50. Most adenomas are smaller
than 5 mm and have a low risk of becoming malignant.
Adenomas are classified as “advanced” if they are 1 cm or
larger or contain villous features or high-grade dysplasia.
In the general population, the prevalence of advanced
adenomas is 6%. Advanced lesions are believed to have a
higher risk of harboring or progressing to malignancy. It
has been estimated from longitudinal studies that it takes
an average of 5 years for a medium-sized polyp to develop
from normal-appearing mucosa and 10 years for a gross
cancer to arise.

B. Serrated Polyps

There are three types of serrated polyps: hyperplastic pol-
yps, sessile serrated lesions, and traditional serrated adeno-
mas. It is believed that sessile serrated lesions (prevalence
5–12%) and traditional serrated adenomas (prevalence less
than 1%) entail an increased risk of colorectal cancer simi-
lar or greater to that of adenomas and account for up to
20–30% of colorectal cancers. Many pathologists cannot
reliably distinguish between hyperplastic polyps and sessile
serrated lesions. Diminutive hyperplastic polyps (less than
5 mm) are extremely common (prevalence 20–30%), espe-
cially in the rectum, and believed to be without significant
risk.
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Most patients with adenomatous and serrated polyps are
completely asymptomatic. Chronic occult blood loss may
lead to iron deficiency anemia. Large polyps may ulcerate,
resulting in intermittent hematochezia.

B. Fecal Occult Blood or Multitarget DNA Tests

FOBT, FIT, and fecal DNA tests are available as part of
colorectal cancer screening programs (see Chapter 39). FIT
is a fecal immunochemical test for hemoglobin with a sin-
gle specimen having a sensitivity of approximately 80% for
colorectal cancer and 20–30% for advanced adenomas but
a much lower sensitivity for serrated lesions. FIT is more
sensitive than guaiac-based tests for the detection of
colorectal cancer and advanced adenomas. In 2014, a test
combining a fecal DNA test with a fecal immunochemical
test for stool hemoglobin (under the proprietary name
“Cologuard”) was approved by the FDA. In a prospective
comparative trial conducted in persons at average risk for
colorectal cancer undergoing colonoscopy, the sensitivity
for colorectal cancer for Cologuard was 92.3% compared to
73.8% for FIT and the sensitivity for large (greater than 1 cm)
adenomas or serrated polyps for Cologuard was 42.4%
compared to 23.8% for FIT.

C. Radiologic Tests

CT colonography (“virtual colonoscopy”) uses data from heli-
cal CT with computer-enabled luminal image reconstruc-
tion to generate two-dimensional and three-dimensional
images of the colon. Using optimal imaging software with
multidetector helical CT scanners, several studies report a
sensitivity of 90% or more for the detection of polyps larger
than 10 mm in size. However, the accuracy for detection of
polyps 5–9 mm in size is significantly lower (sensitivity
50%). A small proportion of these diminutive polyps har-
bor advanced histology (up to 1.2%) or carcinoma (less
than 1%). Abdominal CT also results in a radiation expo-
sure that may lead to a small risk of cancer.

D. Endoscopic Tests

Colonoscopy allows evaluation of the entire colon and is
the best means of detecting and removing adenomatous
and serrated polyps. It should be performed in all patients
who have positive FOBT, FIT, or fecal DNA tests or iron
deficiency anemia (see Occult GI Bleeding above) since the
prevalence of colonic neoplasms is increased in these
patients. Colonoscopy should also be performed in patients
with polyps detected on CT colonography or adenomas
detected on flexible sigmoidoscopy to remove these polyps
and to fully evaluate the entire colon. The newest genera-
tion of capsule endoscopy of the colon has an 86% sensitiv-
ity and 88% specificity for detection of adenomas greater
than 6 mm compared with colonoscopy, but only 29%
sensitivity and 33% specificity for sessile serrated polyps.
Capsule endoscopy may be considered in patients who are
unsuitable or unwilling to undergo colonoscopy or who
have an incomplete colonoscopy.

» Treatment

A. Colonoscopic Polypectomy

Most adenomatous and serrated polyps are less than 2 cm
in size and are readily amenable to colonoscopic removal;
this can be done with biopsy forceps (for those less than 3 mm),
with cold snare excision (for those less than 10 mm), or
with cold snare or hot snare cautery (for those 10–20 mm).
Sessile polyps larger than 2 cm may be removed by appro-
priately trained physicians using a variety of endoscopic
techniques (eg, saline-lift mucosal resection or dissection)
or infrequently may require surgical resection. Patients
with large sessile polyps removed in piecemeal fashion
should undergo repeated colonoscopy in 6 months to ver-
ify complete polyp removal. Complications after colono-
scopic polypectomy include perforation in 0.2% and
clinically significant bleeding in 0.3–1.0% of all patients,
but in 4–8% following mucosal resection of large lesions.

B. Postpolypectomy Surveillance

Adenomas and serrated polyps can be found in 30–40% of
patients when another colonoscopy is performed within
3–5 years after the initial examination and polyp removal.
Periodic colonoscopic surveillance is therefore recom-
mended to detect these “metachronous” lesions, which
either may be new or may have been overlooked during the
initial examination. Most of these polyps are small, without
high-risk features, and of little immediate clinical signifi-
cance. The probability of detecting advanced neoplasms at
surveillance colonoscopy depends on the number, size, and
histologic features of the polyps removed on initial (index)
colonoscopy. The US Multi-Society Task Force Guideline
provides the following recommendations for repeat colo-
noscopy that depend on the findings at baseline colonos-
copy: (1) 10 years: normal colonoscopy or fewer than 20
hyperplastic polyps less than 10 mm in the distal colon or
rectum; (2) 7–10 years: 1–2 adenomas less than 10 mm; (3)
5–10 years: 1–2 sessile serrated polyps less than 10 mm;
(4): 3–5 years: 3–4 adenomas or sessile serrated polyps less
than 10 mm; (5) 3 years: 5–10 adenomas  sessile serrated
polyps less than 10 mm;  1 or more adenomas or sessile
serrated polyp 10 mm or larger  an adenoma containing
villous features or high-grade dysplasia  a sessile serrated
polyp with dysplasia. Patients with more than 10 adenomas
should have a repeat colonoscopy at 1 year and may be
considered for evaluation for a familial polyposis
syndrome.

Gupta S et al. Recommendations for follow-up after colonoscopy
and polypectomy: a consensus updated by the US Multi-
Society Task Force on Colorectal Cancer. Gastroenterology.
2020;158:1131. [PMID: 32039982]

Kaltenbach T et al. Endoscopic removal of colorectal lesions—
recommendations of the US Multi-Society Task Force on
Colorectal Cancer. Gastroenterology. 2020;158:1095. [PMID:
32058340]

Meester RG et al. Prevalence and clinical features of sessile ser-
rated polyps: a systematic review. Gastroenterology. 2020;159:
105. [PMID: 32199884]
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HEREDITARY COLORECTAL CANCER &
POLYPOSIS SYNDROMES

Up to 4% of all colorectal cancers are caused by germline
genetic mutations that impose on carriers a high lifetime
risk of developing colorectal cancer (see Chapter 39).
Because the diagnosis of these disorders has important
implications for treatment of affected patients and for
screening of family members, it is important to consider
these disorders in patients with a family history of colorec-
tal cancer that has affected more than one family member,
those with a personal or family history of colorectal cancer
developing at an early age (50 years or younger), those with
a personal or family history of multiple polyps (more
than 10), and those with a personal or family history of
multiple extracolonic malignancies.

1. Familial Adenomatous Polyposis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Inherited condition characterized by early devel-
opment of hundreds to thousands of colonic
adenomatous polyps.

» Variety of extracolonic manifestations (eg, duode-
nal adenomas, desmoid tumors, and osteomas)
and extracolonic cancers (stomach, duodenum,
thyroid).

» Attenuated variant with < 100 (average 25) colonic
adenomas.

» Genetic testing confirms mutation of APC gene
(90%) or MUTYH gene (8%).

» Prophylactic colectomy recommended to prevent
otherwise inevitable colorectal cancer
(adenocarcinoma).

» General Considerations

Familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) is a syndrome
affecting 1:10,000 people and accounts for approximately
0.5% of colorectal cancers. The classic form of FAP is char-
acterized by the development of hundreds to thousands of
colonic adenomatous polyps and a variety of extracolonic
manifestations. Of patients with classic FAP, approximately
90% have a mutation in the APC gene that is inherited in
an autosomal dominant fashion and 8% have mutations in
the MUTYH gene that are inherited in an autosomal reces-
sive fashion. FAP arises de novo in 25% of patients in the
absence of genetic mutations in the parents. An attenuated
variant of FAP also has been recognized in which an aver-
age of only 25 polyps (range of 1–100) develop.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

In classic FAP, colorectal polyps develop by a mean age of
15 years and cancer often by age 40 years. Unless prophylactic

colectomy is performed, colorectal cancer is inevitable by
age 50 years. In attenuated FAP, the mean age for develop-
ment of cancer is about 56 years.

Adenomatous polyps of the duodenum and periampul-
lary area develop in over 90% of patients, resulting in a
5–8% lifetime risk of adenocarcinoma. Adenomas occur
less frequently in the gastric antrum and small bowel and,
in those locations, have a lower risk of malignant transfor-
mation. Gastric fundus gland polyps occur in over 50% but
have an extremely low (0.6%) malignant potential.

A variety of other benign extraintestinal manifestations,
including soft tissue tumors of the skin, desmoid tumors,
osteomas, and congenital hypertrophy of the retinal pig-
ment, develop in some patients with FAP. These extraintes-
tinal manifestations vary among families, depending in
part on the type or site of mutation in the APC gene. Des-
moid tumors are locally invasive fibromas, most com-
monly intra-abdominal, that may cause bowel obstruction,
ischemia, or hemorrhage. They occur in 15% of patients
and are the second leading cause of death in FAP. Malig-
nancies of the CNS (Turcot syndrome) and tumors of the
thyroid and liver (hepatoblastomas) may also develop in
patients with FAP.

B. Genetic Testing

Genetic counseling and testing should be offered to patients
found to have multiple adenomatous polyps at endoscopy
and to first-degree family members of patients with FAP.
Most centers now perform genetic testing using a multi-
gene panel of 14–67 hereditary cancer genes, including
APC and MUTYH. APC gene mutations are identified in
80% of patients with more than 1000, and 56% with 100–
1000 polyps (ie, the classic phenotype of FAP). Current
guidelines recommend that genetic testing be considered
in individuals with as few as 10 adenomas to exclude a
diagnosis of attenuated disease, most especially in patients
less than age 50–60 years.

» Treatment

Once the diagnosis has been established, complete procto-
colectomy with ileoanal anastomosis or colectomy with
ileorectal anastomosis is recommended in most patients,
usually before age 20 years. Colonoscopy every 1–2 years
with polypectomy may be considered for patients with
attenuated FAP and a low number of polyps. Upper endo-
scopic evaluation of the stomach, duodenum, and periam-
pullary area should be performed every 1–3 years to look
for adenomas or carcinoma with resection of duodenal or
ampullary polyps greater than 10 mm, increasing in size, or
suspicious for high-grade dysplasia or cancer. Sulindac and
celecoxib have been shown to decrease the number and
size of polyps in the rectal stump but not the duodenum.

Kupfer SS et al. Patients in whom to consider genetic evaluation
and testing for hereditary colorectal cancer syndromes. Am J
Gastroenterol. 2020;115:1. [PMID: 31634263]

Yang J et al. American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy
guideline on the role of endoscopy in familial adenomatous
polyposis syndromes. Gastrointest Endosc. 2020;91:963.
[PMID: 32169282]
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2. hamatomatous Polyposis Syndomes

Hamartomatous polyposis syndromes are rare and account
for less than 0.1% of colorectal cancers. They include
Peutz-Jeghers syndrome, familial juvenile polyposis, and
Cowden disease.

Tacheci I et al. Peutz-Jeghers syndrome. Curr Opin Gastroen-
terol. 2021;37:245. [PMID: 33591027]

Wagner A et al. The management of Peutz-Jeghers syndrome:
European Hereditary Tumour Group (EHTG) guideline. J Clin
Med. 2021;10:473. [PMID: 33513864]

3. Lync Syndome

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Autosomal dominant inherited condition.

» Caused by pathogenic variants in a gene that
detects and repairs DNA base-pair mismatches,
resulting in DNA microsatellite instability and
inactivation of tumor suppressor genes.

» Increased lifetime risk of colorectal cancer (22–
75%), endometrial cancer (30–60%), and other
cancers; they may develop at young ages.

» Evaluation warranted in patients with personal
history of early-onset colorectal cancer or family
history of colorectal, endometrial, or other Lynch
syndrome–related cancers at young age or in mul-
tiple family members.

» Diagnosis suspected by tumor tissue immunohis-
tochemical staining for mismatch repair proteins
or by testing for microsatellite instability.

» Diagnosis confirmed by genetic testing.

» General Considerations

Lynch syndrome (also known as hereditary nonpolyposis
colon cancer [HNPCC]) is an autosomal dominant condi-
tion in which there is a markedly increased risk of develop-
ing colorectal cancer as well as a host of other cancers,
including endometrial, ovarian, kidney, bladder, hepatobi-
liary, gastric, and small intestinal cancers. It is estimated to
account for up to 3% of all colorectal cancers. Affected
individuals have a 22–75% lifetime risk of developing
colorectal carcinoma and a 30–60% lifetime risk of endo-
metrial cancer, depending on the variant gene. Unlike
individuals with familial adenomatous polyposis, patients
with Lynch syndrome develop only a few adenomas, which
may be flat and more often contain villous features or high-
grade dysplasia. In contrast to the traditional polyp →

cancer progression (which may take over 10 years), these
polyps are believed to undergo rapid transformation over
1–2 years from normal tissue → adenoma → cancer. Colon
and endometrial cancer tend to develop at an earlier age
(mean age 45–50 years) than sporadic, nonhereditary
cancers. A germline pathogenic variant is identified in 20%
of patients in whom colon cancer was diagnosed before

age 50. Compared to patients with sporadic tumors of simi-
lar pathologic stage, those with Lynch syndrome tumors have
improved survival. However, synchronous or metachronous
cancers occur within 10 years in up to 45% of patients.

Lynch syndrome is caused by a defect in one of several
genes that are important in the detection and repair of
DNA base-pair mismatches: MLH1, MSH2, MSH6, and
PMS2 or EPCAM, a promoter for MSH2. Germline patho-
genic variants in MLH1 and MSH2 account for almost 90%
of the known variants in families with Lynch syndrome.
Variants in any of these mismatch repair genes result in a
characteristic phenotypic DNA abnormality known as
microsatellite instability.

» Clinical Findings

A thorough family cancer history is essential to identify
families that may be affected by the Lynch syndrome so
that appropriate genetic and colonoscopic screening can be
offered. The National Colorectal Cancer Roundtable rec-
ommends a simple three-question tool for identifying
increased risk and meriting more detailed assessment: (1)
Have you had colorectal cancer or polyps diagnosed before
age 50? (2) Do you have three or more relatives with
colorectal cancer? and (3) Do you have a first-degree rela-
tive with colorectal cancer or another Lynch syndrome–
related cancer diagnosed before age 50? The PREMM5
probability model is available for calculating the likelihood
of Lynch syndrome based on family and personal history
(https://premm.dfci.harvard.edu/). Genetic evaluation is
recommended for those with a personal or family history
of colorectal cancer under age 50, a history of multiple
family members with cancer, or a greater than 5% PREMM5
model-predicted chance of Lynch syndrome. Genetic test-
ing can be performed with multigene panels that test for
germline cancer genes (ie, Lynch, familial adenomatous
polyposis, and hamartomatous syndromes) as well as oth-
ers of uncertain significance for approximately $250. Refer-
ral to a genetic counselor is recommended.

Personal and family history alone are insufficient to
identify a significant proportion of patients with Lynch
syndrome. For this reason, the National Comprehensive
Cancer Network recommend that a colorectal cancers
should undergo testing for Lynch syndrome with either
immunohistochemistry or microsatellite instability. Uni-
versal testing has the greatest sensitivity for the diagnosis of
Lynch syndrome and is cost-effective. Individuals whose
tumors have normal immunohistochemical staining or do
not have microsatellite instability are unlikely to have
germline pathogenic variants in mismatch repair genes, do
not require further genetic testing, and do not require
intensive cancer surveillance. Up to 15% of sporadic (non-
inherited) tumors have microsatellite instability or absent
MLH1 staining due to somatic (noninherited) methylation
of the MLH1 gene promoter and somatic BRAF mutations,
which must be excluded before further genetic testing is
considered. Germline testing for gene mutations is positive
in more than 90% of individuals whose tumors show
absent histochemical staining of one of the mismatch
repair genes or high level of microsatellite instability with-
out a BRAF mutation.
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» Screening & Treatment

If a pathogenic variant is detected in a patient with cancer
in one of the known mismatch genes, genetic testing of
other first-degree family members is indicated. If genetic
testing documents a Lynch syndrome gene variant, affected
relatives should be screened with colonoscopy every 1–2
years beginning at age 25 (or at age 5 years younger than
the age at diagnosis of the youngest affected family mem-
ber). If cancer is found, subtotal colectomy with ileorectal
anastomosis (followed by annual surveillance of the rectal
stump) should be performed. Women should undergo
screening for endometrial and ovarian cancer beginning at
age 30–35 years with pelvic examination, transvaginal
ultrasound, and endometrial sampling. Prophylactic hys-
terectomy and oophorectomy are recommended to women
at age 40 or once they have finished childbearing. Screen-
ing for gastric cancer with upper endoscopy should be
considered every 2–3 years beginning at age 30–35 years.

Biller LH et al. Familial burden and other clinical factors associ-
ated with various types of cancer in individuals with Lynch
syndrome. Gastroenterology. 2021;161:143. [PMID: 33794268]

Ladabaum U. What is Lynch-like syndrome and how should we
manage it? Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2020;18:294. [PMID:
31408703]

Xi L et al. Recent advances in Lynch syndrome. Exp Hematol
Oncol. 2021;10:37. [PMID: 34118983]

º
ANOrECTAL DISEASES

(See Chapter 39 for Carcinoma of the Anus.)

HEMORRHOIDS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Bright red blood per rectum.

» Protrusion, discomfort.

» Characteristic findings on external anal inspection
and anoscopic examination.

» General Considerations

Internal hemorrhoids are subepithelial vascular cushions
consisting of connective tissue, smooth muscle fibers, and
arteriovenous communications between terminal branches
of the superior rectal artery and rectal veins. They are a
normal anatomic entity, occurring in all adults, that con-
tribute to normal anal pressures and ensure a water-tight
closure of the anal canal. They commonly occur in three
primary locations—right anterior, right posterior, and left
lateral. External hemorrhoids arise from the inferior hem-
orrhoidal veins located below the dentate line and are
covered with squamous epithelium of the anal canal or
perianal region.

Hemorrhoids may become symptomatic as a result of
activities that increase venous pressure, resulting in

distention and engorgement. Straining at stool, diarrhea,
constipation, prolonged sitting, pregnancy, obesity, and
low-fiber diets all may contribute. With time, redundancy
and enlargement of the venous cushions may develop and
result in bleeding or protrusion.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients often attribute a variety of perianal complaints to
“hemorrhoids.” However, the principal problems attribut-
able to internal hemorrhoids are bleeding, prolapse, and
mucoid discharge. Bleeding is manifested by bright red
blood that may range from streaks of blood visible on
toilet paper or stool to bright red blood that drips into the
toilet bowl after a bowel movement. Uncommonly, bleed-
ing is severe and prolonged enough to result in anemia.
Initially, internal hemorrhoids are confined to the anal
canal (stage I). Over time, the internal hemorrhoids may
gradually enlarge and protrude from the anal opening. At
first, this mucosal prolapse occurs during straining and
reduces spontaneously (stage II). With progression over
time, the prolapsed hemorrhoids may require manual
reduction after bowel movements (stage III) or may
remain chronically protruding (stage IV). Chronically
prolapsed hemorrhoids may result in a sense of fullness
or discomfort and mucoid discharge, resulting in irrita-
tion of perianal skin and soiling of underclothes. Pain is
unusual with internal hemorrhoids, occurring only when
there is extensive inflammation and thrombosis of irre-
ducible tissue or with thrombosis of an external
hemorrhoid.

B. Examination

External hemorrhoids are readily visible on perianal
inspection. Nonprolapsed internal hemorrhoids are not
visible but may protrude through the anus with gentle
straining while the clinician spreads the buttocks. Pro-
lapsed hemorrhoids are visible as protuberant purple nod-
ules covered by mucosa. The perianal region should also be
examined for other signs of disease such as fistulas, fis-
sures, skin tags, condyloma, anal cancer, or dermatitis. On
digital examination, uncomplicated internal hemorrhoids
are neither palpable nor painful. Anoscopic evaluation,
best performed in the prone jackknife position, provides
optimal visualization of internal hemorrhoids.

» Differential Diagnosis

Small volume rectal bleeding may be caused by an anal fis-
sure or fistula, neoplasms of the distal colon or rectum,
ulcerative colitis or Crohn colitis, infectious proctitis, or
rectal ulcers. Rectal prolapse, in which a full thickness of
rectum protrudes concentrically from the anus, is readily
distinguished from mucosal hemorrhoidal prolapse. Proc-
tosigmoidoscopy or colonoscopy should be performed in
all patients with hematochezia to exclude disease in the
rectum or sigmoid colon that could be misinterpreted in
the presence of hemorrhoidal bleeding.
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» Treatment

A. Conservative Measures

Most patients with early (stage I and stage II) disease can
be managed with conservative treatment. To decrease
straining with defecation, patients should be given instruc-
tions for a high-fiber diet and told to increase fluid intake
with meals, avoid straining, and limit sitting time on the
toilet to less than 5 minutes. Dietary fiber may be supple-
mented with bran powder (1–2 tbsp twice daily added to
food or in 8 oz of liquid) or with commercial bulk laxatives
(eg, Benefiber, Metamucil, Citrucel). Suppositories and
rectal ointments have no demonstrated utility in the man-
agement of mild disease. Mucoid discharge may be treated
effectively by the local application of a cotton ball tucked
next to the anal opening after bowel movements.

B. Medical Treatment

Patients with stage I, stage II, and stage III hemorrhoids
and recurrent bleeding despite conservative measures may
be treated without anesthesia with rubber band ligation,
injection sclerotherapy, or application of electrocoagula-
tion (bipolar cautery or infrared photocoagulation). The
choice of therapy is dictated by operator preference, but
rubber band ligation is preferred due to its ease of use and
high rate of efficacy. Major complications occur in less than
2%, including pelvic sepsis, pelvic abscess, urinary reten-
tion, and bleeding. Recurrence is common unless patients
alter their dietary habits. Edematous, prolapsed (stage IV)
internal hemorrhoids, may be treated acutely with topical
creams, foams, or suppositories containing various combi-
nations of emollients, topical anesthetics, (eg, pramoxine,
dibucaine), vasoconstrictors (eg, phenylephrine), astrin-
gents (witch hazel), and corticosteroids. Common prepara-
tions include Preparation H (several formulations), Anusol
HC, Proctofoam, Nupercainal, Tucks, and Doloproct (not
available in the United States).

C. Surgical Treatment

Surgical excision (traditional hemorrhoidectomy or sta-
pled hemorrhoidopexy) is reserved for less than 5–10% of
patients with chronic severe bleeding due to stage III or
stage IV hemorrhoids or patients with acute thrombosed
stage IV hemorrhoids with necrosis. Complications of sur-
gical hemorrhoidectomy include postoperative pain (which
may persist for 2–4 weeks) and impaired continence.

» Thrombosed External Hemorrhoid

Thrombosis of the external hemorrhoidal plexus results in
a perianal hematoma. It most commonly occurs in other-
wise healthy young adults and may be precipitated by
coughing, heavy lifting, or straining at stool. The condition
is characterized by the relatively acute onset of an exqui-
sitely painful, tense and bluish perianal nodule covered
with skin that may be up to several centimeters in size. Pain
is most severe within the first few hours but gradually eases
over 2–3 days as edema subsides. Symptoms may be
relieved with warm sitz baths, analgesics, and ointments.
With symptom resolution, a perianal skin tag may persist,

which can be a source of irritation. If the patient is evalu-
ated in the first 24–48 hours, removal of the clot may has-
ten symptomatic relief. With the patient in the lateral
position, the skin around and over the lump is injected
subcutaneously with 1% lidocaine using a tuberculin
syringe with a 30-gauge needle. An ellipse of skin is then
excised and the clot evacuated. A dry gauze dressing is
applied for 12–24 hours, and daily sitz baths are then
begun.

» When to Refer

• Stage I, II, or III: When conservative measures fail and
expertise in medical procedures is needed (injection,
banding, thermocoagulation).

• Stage IV: When surgical therapy is required.

Gardner IH et al. Benign anorectal disease: hemorrhoids, fis-
sures, and fistulas. Ann Gastroenterol. 2020;33:9. [PMID:
31892792]

Muldoon R. Review of American Society of Colon and Rectal
Surgeons clinical practice guidelines for the management of
hemorrhoids. JAMA Surg. 2020;155:773. [PMID: 32584937]

Wald A et al. ACG Clinical guideline: management of benign
anorectal disorders. Am J Gastroenterol. 2021;116:1987.
[PMID: 34618700]

ANORECTAL INFECTIONS

A number of organisms can cause inflammation of the anal
and rectal mucosa. Proctitis is characterized by anorectal
discomfort, tenesmus, constipation, and mucus or bloody
discharge. Most cases of proctitis are sexually transmitted,
especially by anal-receptive intercourse. Infectious procti-
tis must be distinguished from noninfectious causes of
anorectal symptoms, including anal fissures or fistulae,
perirectal abscesses, anorectal carcinomas, and inflamma-
tory bowel disease (ulcerative colitis or Crohn disease).

» Etiology & Management

Several organisms may cause infectious proctitis.

A. Neisseria gonorrhoeae

Gonorrhea may cause itching, burning, tenesmus, and a
mucopurulent discharge, although many anorectal infec-
tions are asymptomatic. Nucleic acid amplification testing
for gonorrhea and chlamydia has excellent sensitivity and
specificity and is preferred in most clinical settings due to
ease of transport and laboratory processing. Rectal swab
specimens should be taken during anoscopy. Swabs should
also be taken from the pharynx and urethra in men and
from the pharynx and cervix in women. Culture with sen-
sitivity testing may be required in patients with suspected
infection recurrence. Complications of untreated infec-
tions include strictures, fissures, fistulas, and perirectal
abscesses. (For treatment, see Chapter 33.)

B. Treponema pallidum

Anal syphilis may be asymptomatic or may lead to perianal
pain and discharge. With primary syphilis, the chancre
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may be at the anal margin or within the anal canal and may
mimic a fissure, fistula, or ulcer. Proctitis or inguinal
lymphadenopathy may be present. With secondary syphi-
lis, condylomata lata (pale-brown, flat verrucous lesions)
may be seen, with secretion of foul-smelling mucus.
Although the diagnosis may be established with dark-field
microscopy or fluorescent antibody testing of scrapings
from the chancre or condylomas, this requires proper
equipment and trained personnel. The VDRL or RPR test
is positive in 75% of primary cases and in 99% of secondary
cases. (For treatment, see Chapter 34.)

C. Chlamydia trachomatis

Chlamydial infection may cause proctitis similar to gonor-
rheal proctitis; however, some infections are asymptomatic.
It also may cause lymphogranuloma venereum, character-
ized by proctocolitis with fever and bloody diarrhea, pain-
ful perianal ulcerations, anorectal strictures and fistulas,
and inguinal adenopathy (buboes). Previously rare in
developed countries, an increasing number of cases have
been identified among men who have sex with men. The
diagnosis is established by PCR-based testing of rectal dis-
charge or rectal biopsy. Recommended treatment is doxy-
cycline 100 mg orally twice daily for 21 days.

D. Herpes Simplex Type 2

Herpes simplex type 2 virus is a common cause of anorectal
infection. Symptoms occur 4–21 days after exposure and
include severe pain, itching, constipation, tenesmus, uri-
nary retention, and radicular pain from involvement of
lumbar or sacral nerve roots. Small vesicles or ulcers may be
seen in the perianal area or anal canal. Sigmoidoscopy is not
usually necessary but may reveal vesicular or ulcerative
lesions in the distal rectum. Diagnosis is established by viral
culture, PCR, or antigen detection assays of vesicular fluid.
Symptoms resolve within 2 weeks, but viral shedding may
continue for several weeks. Patients may remain asymptom-
atic with or without viral shedding or may have recurrent
mild relapses. Treatment of acute infection for 7–10 days
with acyclovir, 400 mg, or famciclovir, 250 mg orally three
times daily, or valacyclovir, 1 g twice daily, has been shown
to reduce the duration of symptoms and viral shedding.
Patients with AIDS and recurrent relapses may benefit from
long-term suppressive therapy (see Chapter 31).

E. Condylomata Acuminata

Condylomata acuminata (warts) are a significant cause of
anorectal symptoms. Caused by the HPV, they may occur
on the perianal area, in the anal canal, or on the genitals.
Perianal or anal warts are seen in up to 25% of men who
have sex with men. HIV-positive individuals with condylo-
mas have a higher relapse rate after therapy and a higher
rate of progression to high-grade dysplasia or anal cancer.
The warts are located on the perianal skin and extend
within the anal canal up to 2 cm above the dentate line.
Patients may have no symptoms or may report itching,
bleeding, and pain. The warts may be small and flat or ver-
rucous, or may form a confluent mass that may obscure the

anal opening. Warts must be distinguished from condy-
loma lata (secondary syphilis) or anal cancer. Biopsies
should be obtained from large or suspicious lesions. Treat-
ment can be difficult. Sexual partners should also be exam-
ined and treated. The treatment of anogenital warts is
discussed in Chapter 30. The HPV vaccine, Gardasil-9
valent, has demonstrated efficacy in preventing anogeni-
tal warts and is now recommended for all persons aged
9–14 (two or three doses) and persons aged 15–45 (three
doses), as well as all men of any age who have sex with
men (see Chapters 1 and 30). HIV-positive individuals
with condylomas who have detectable serum HIV RNA
levels should have anoscopic surveillance for anal cancer
every 3–6 months.

Blanco JL et al. Effective treatment of lymphogranuloma vene-
reum proctitis with azithromycin. Clin Infect Dis. 2021;73:614.
[PMID: 33462582]

Davidson KW et al. Screening for chlamydia and gonorrhea: US
Preventive Services Task Force recommendations statement.
JAMA. 2021;326:949. [PMID: 34519796]

Workowski KA et al. Sexually transmitted infection treatment
guidelines, 2021. MMWR Recomm Rep. 2021;70:1. [PMID:
34292926]

FECAL INCONTINENCE

In a 2018 survey, 4.7% of US adults reported fecal inconti-
nence within the prior 30 days. There are five general
requirements for bowel continence: (1) solid or semisolid
stool (even healthy young adults have difficulty maintain-
ing continence with liquid rectal contents); (2) a distensible
rectal reservoir (as sigmoid contents empty into the rec-
tum, the vault must expand to accommodate); (3) a sensa-
tion of rectal fullness (if the patient cannot sense this,
overflow may occur before the patient can take appropriate
action); (4) intact pelvic nerves and muscles; and (5) the
ability to reach a toilet in a timely fashion.

» Minor Incontinence

Many patients complain of inability to control flatus or
slight soilage of undergarments that tends to occur after
bowel movements or with straining or coughing. This
may be due to local anal problems such as prolapsed hem-
orrhoids that make it difficult to form a tight anal seal or
isolated weakness of the internal anal sphincter, especially
if stools are somewhat loose. Patients should be treated
with fiber supplements to provide greater stool bulk. Cof-
fee and other caffeinated beverages should be eliminated.
The perianal skin should be cleansed with moist, lanolin-
coated tissue (baby wipes) to reduce excoriation and
infection. After wiping, loose application of a cotton ball
near the anal opening may absorb small amounts of fecal
leakage. Prolapsing hemorrhoids may be treated with
band ligation or surgical hemorrhoidectomy. Control of flatus
and seepage may be improved by Kegel perineal exercises.
Conditions such as ulcerative proctitis that cause tenes-
mus and urgency, chronic diarrheal conditions, and IBS
may result in difficulty in maintaining complete conti-
nence, especially if a toilet is not readily available.
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Loperamide may be helpful to reduce urge incontinence
in patients with loose stools and may be taken in anticipa-
tion of situations in which a toilet may not be readily
available. Older patients may require more time or assis-
tance to reach a toilet, which may lead to incontinence.
Scheduled toileting and the availability of a bedside com-
mode are helpful. Older adult patients with chronic con-
stipation may develop stool impaction leading to
“overflow” incontinence.

» Major Incontinence

Complete uncontrolled loss of stool reflects a significant
problem with central perception or neuromuscular func-
tion. Incontinence that occurs without awareness suggests
a loss of central awareness (eg, dementia, cerebrovascular
accident, multiple sclerosis) or peripheral nerve injury (eg,
spinal cord injury, cauda equina syndrome, pudendal
nerve damage due to obstetric trauma or pelvic floor pro-
lapse, aging, or diabetes mellitus). Incontinence that occurs
despite awareness and active efforts to retain stool suggests
sphincteric damage, which may be caused by traumatic
childbirth (especially forceps delivery), episiotomy, pro-
lapse, prior anal surgery, and physical trauma.

Physical examination should include careful inspection
of the perianal area for hemorrhoids, rectal prolapse, fis-
sures, fistulas, and either gaping or a keyhole defect of the
anal sphincter (indicating severe sphincteric injury or
neurologic disorder). The perianal skin should be stimu-
lated to confirm an intact anocutaneous reflex. Digital
examination during relaxation gives valuable information
about resting tone (due mainly to the internal sphincter)
and contraction of the external sphincter and pelvic floor
during squeezing. It also excludes fecal impaction. Anos-
copy is required to evaluate for hemorrhoids, fissures, and
fistulas. Proctosigmoidoscopy is useful to exclude rectal
carcinoma or proctitis. Anal ultrasonography or pelvic
MRI is the most reliable test for definition of anatomic
defects in the external and internal anal sphincters. Anal
manometry may also be useful to define the severity of
weakness, to assess sensation, and to predict response to
biofeedback training.

Patients who are incontinent only of loose or liquid
stools are treated with bulking agents and antidiarrheal
drugs (eg, loperamide, 2 mg before meals and prophylacti-
cally before social engagements, shopping trips, etc).
Patients with incontinence of solid stool benefit from
scheduled toilet use after glycerin suppositories or tap
water enemas. Biofeedback training with pelvic floor
strengthening (Kegel) exercises (alternating 5-second
squeeze and 10-second rest for 10 minutes twice daily) may
be helpful in motivated patients to lower the threshold for
awareness of rectal filling, strengthen the pelvic floor, and
improve continence. In a 2019 randomized controlled trial,
global incontinence symptom improvement occurred in
38% of patients instructed on daily pelvic floor contraction
exercises (three sets of 10 contractions sustained for up to
10 seconds and two sets of 3 contractions sustained for up
to 30 seconds) compared with 18% who did not perform
these exercises. Operative management is seldom needed

but should be considered in patients with major inconti-
nence due to prior injury to the anal sphincter who have
not responded to medical therapy.

» When to Refer

• Conservative measures fail.

• Anorectal tests are deemed necessary (manometry,
ultrasonography, electromyography).

• A surgically correctable lesion is suspected.

Mazor Y et al. Factors associated with response to anorectal
biofeedback therapy in patients with fecal incontinence. Clin
Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2021;19:492. [PMID: 32251788]

Pasricha T et al. Fecal incontinence in the elderly. Clin Geriatr
Med. 2021;37:71. [PMID: 33213775]

Sbeit W et al. Diagnostic approach to faecal incontinence: what
test and when to perform? World J Gastroenterol.
2021;27:1553. [PMID: 33958842]

Whitehead WE et al. Fecal incontinence diagnosed by Rome IV
criteria in the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom.
Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2020;18:385. [PMID: 31154029]

OTHER ANAL CONDITIONS

» Anal Fissures

Anal fissures are linear or rocket-shaped ulcers that are
usually less than 5 mm in length. Most fissures are believed
to arise from trauma to the anal canal during defecation,
perhaps caused by straining, constipation, or high internal
sphincter tone. They occur most commonly in the poste-
rior midline, but 10% occur anteriorly. Fissures that occur
off the midline should raise suspicion for Crohn disease,
HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, syphilis, or anal carcinoma.
Patients complain of severe, tearing pain during defecation
followed by throbbing discomfort that may lead to consti-
pation due to fear of recurrent pain. There may be mild
associated hematochezia, with blood on the stool or toilet
paper. Anal fissures are confirmed by visual inspection of
the anal verge while gently separating the buttocks. Acute
fissures look like cracks in the epithelium. Chronic fissures
result in fibrosis and the development of a skin tag at the
outermost edge (sentinel pile). Digital and anoscopic
examinations may cause severe pain and may not be pos-
sible. Medical management is directed at promoting effort-
less, painless bowel movements. Fiber supplements and sitz
baths should be prescribed. Topical anesthetics (5% lido-
caine; 2.5% lidocaine plus 2.5% prilocaine) may provide
temporary relief. Healing occurs within 2 months in up to
45% of patients with conservative management. Chronic
fissures may be treated with topical 0.125–0.4% nitroglyc-
erin, diltiazem 2% ointment, or nifedipine 0.5% (1 cm of
ointment) applied 2–3 times daily just inside the anus with
the tip of a finger for 4–8 weeks, or injection of botulinum
toxin (20 units) into the internal anal sphincter. All these
treatments result in healing in 60–90% of patients with
chronic anal fissure, but headaches occur in up to 40% of
patients treated with nitroglycerin. Botulinum toxin may
cause transient anal incontinence. Fissures recur in up to
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40% of patients after treatment. Chronic or recurrent fis-
sures benefit from lateral internal sphincterotomy; how-
ever, minor incontinence may complicate this procedure.

Kyriakakis R et al. What predicts successful nonoperative man-
agement with botulinum toxin for anal fissure? Am J Surg.
2020;219:442. [PMID: 31679653]

Lu Y et al. Diagnosis and treatment of anal fissures in 2021.
JAMA. 2021;325:688. [PMID: 33591336]

Wald A et al. ACG clinical guidelines: management of benign
anorectal disorders. Am J Gastroenterol. 2021;116:1987.
[PMID: 34618700]

» Perianal Abscess & Fistula

The anal glands located at the base of the anal crypts at the
dentate line may become infected, leading to abscess for-
mation. Other causes of abscess include anal fissure and
Crohn disease. Abscesses may extend upward or down-
ward through the intersphincteric plane. Symptoms of
perianal abscess are throbbing, continuous perianal pain.
Erythema, fluctuance, and swelling may be found in the
perianal region on external examination or in the ischio-
rectal fossa on digital rectal examination. Perianal abscesses
are treated with local incision and drainage, while ischio-
rectal abscesses require drainage in the operating room.
After drainage of an abscess, most patients are found to
have a fistula in ano.

Fistula in ano most often arises in an anal crypt and is
usually preceded by an anal abscess. In patients with fistu-
las that connect to the rectum, other disorders such as
Crohn disease, lymphogranuloma venereum, rectal tuber-
culosis, and cancer should be considered. Fistulas are asso-
ciated with purulent discharge that may lead to itching,
tenderness, and pain. The treatment of Crohn-related fis-
tula is discussed elsewhere in this chapter. Treatment of
simple idiopathic fistula in ano is by surgical incision or
excision under anesthesia. Care must be taken to preserve
the anal sphincters. Surgical fistulotomy for treatment of
complex (high, transphincteric) anal fissures carries a high
risk of incontinence. Techniques for healing the fistula
while preserving the sphincter include an endoanal
advancement flap over the internal opening and insertion
of a bioprosthetic plug into the fistula opening.

Amato A et al. Evaluation and management of perianal abscess
and anal fistula: SICCR position statement. Tech Coloproctol.
2020;24:127. [PMID: 31974827]

Cooper CR et al. Perianal fistulas. Dis Colon Rectum. 2020;
63:129. [PMID: 31914108]

Wasmann KA et al. Treatment of perianal fistulas in Crohn’s
disease, seton versus anti-TNF versus surgical closure follow-
ing anti-TNF [PISA]: a randomised controlled trial. J Crohns
Colitis. 2020;14:1049. [PMID: 31919501]

» Perianal Pruritus

Perianal pruritus is characterized by perianal itching and
discomfort. It may be caused by poor anal hygiene associ-
ated with fistulas, fissures, prolapsed hemorrhoids, skin
tags, and minor incontinence. Conversely, overzealous
cleansing with soaps may contribute to local irritation or
contact dermatitis. Contact dermatitis, atopic dermatitis,
bacterial infections (Stacccus or Stetcccus), para-
sites (pinworms, scabies), candidal infection (especially in
diabetics), sexually transmitted disease (condylomata acu-
minata, herpes, syphilis, molluscum contagiosum), and
other skin conditions (psoriasis, Paget disease, lichen scle-
rosis) must be excluded. In patients with idiopathic peri-
anal pruritus, examination may reveal erythema,
excoriations, or lichenified, eczematous skin. Education is
vital to successful therapy. Spicy foods, coffee, chocolate,
and tomatoes may cause irritation and should be elimi-
nated. After bowel movements, the perianal area should be
cleansed with nonscented wipes premoistened with lanolin
followed by gentle drying. A piece of cotton ball should be
tucked next to the anal opening to absorb perspiration or
fecal seepage. Anal ointments and lotions may exacerbate
the condition and should be avoided. A short course of
high-potency topical corticosteroid may be tried, although
efficacy has not been demonstrated. Diluted capsaicin
cream (0.006%) led to symptomatic relief in 75% of
patients in a double-blind crossover study.

Cohee MW et al. Benign anorectal conditions: evaluation and
management. Am Fam Physician. 2020;101:24. [PMID:
31894930]

Ortega AE et al. Idiopathic pruritus ani and acute perianal dermati-
tis. Clin Colon Rectal Surg. 2019;32:327. [PMID: 31507341]
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16
Liver, Biliary Tract, &
Pancreas Disorders

Lawrence S. Friedman, MD

JAUNDICE & EVALUATION OF ABNORMAL
LIVER BIOCHEMICAL TESTS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Jaundice results from accumulation of bilirubin in
body tissues; the cause may be hepatic or
nonhepatic.

» Hyperbilirubinemia may be due to abnormalities
in the formation, transport, metabolism, or excre-
tion of bilirubin.

» Persistent mild elevations of the aminotransferase
levels are common in clinical practice and caused
most often by nonalcoholic fatty liver disease
(NAFLD).

» Evaluation of obstructive jaundice begins with
ultrasonography and is usually followed by
cholangiography.

» General Considerations

Jaundice (icterus) results from the accumulation of
bilirubin—a product of heme metabolism—in body tis-
sues. Hyperbilirubinemia may be due to abnormalities in
the formation, transport, metabolism, or excretion of bili-
rubin. Total serum bilirubin is normally 0.2–1.2 mg/dL
(3.42–20.52 mcmol/L). Mean levels are higher in men than
women, higher in White persons and Latinx persons than
Black persons and correlate with an increased risk of symp-
tomatic gallstone disease and inversely with the risk of
stroke, respiratory disease, CVD, and mortality. Jaundice
may not be recognizable until serum bilirubin levels are
about 3 mg/dL (51.3 mcmol/L).

Jaundice may be caused by predominantly unconju-
gated or conjugated bilirubin in the serum (Table 16–1).
Unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia may result from over-
production of bilirubin because of hemolysis; impaired
hepatic uptake of bilirubin due to certain drugs; or impaired
conjugation of bilirubin by glucuronide, as in Gilbert

syndrome due to mild decreases in uridine diphosphate
(UDP) glucuronyl transferase, or Crigler-Najjar syndrome
caused by moderate decreases (type II) or absence (type I)
of UDP glucuronyl transferase. Hemolysis alone rarely
elevates the serum bilirubin level to more than 7 mg/dL
(119.7 mcmol/L). Predominantly conjugated hyperbiliru-
binemia may result from impaired excretion of bilirubin
from the liver due to hepatocellular disease, drugs, sepsis,
or hereditary hepatocanalicular transport defects (such as
Dubin-Johnson syndrome, progressive familial intrahe-
patic cholestasis syndromes, and intrahepatic cholestasis of
pregnancy) or from extrahepatic biliary obstruction.
Features of some hyperbilirubinemic syndromes are sum-
marized in Table 16–2.

» Clinical Findings

A. Unconjugated Hyperbilirubinemia

Stool and urine color are normal, and there is mild jaun-
dice and indirect (unconjugated) hyperbilirubinemia with
no bilirubin in the urine. Splenomegaly occurs in all hemo-
lytic disorders except in sickle cell disease.

B. Conjugated Hyperbilirubinemia

Conjugated hyperbilirubinemia is often accompanied by pru-
ritus, light-colored stools, and jaundice, although the patient
may be asymptomatic. Malaise, anorexia, low-grade fever, and
right upper quadrant discomfort are frequent with hepatocel-
lular disease. Dark urine, jaundice, and, in women, amenor-
rhea occur. An enlarged tender liver, spider telangiectasias,
palmar erythema, ascites, gynecomastia, sparse body hair,
fetor hepaticus, and asterixis may be present, depending on
the cause, severity, and chronicity of liver dysfunction.

C. Biliary Obstruction

There may be right upper quadrant pain, weight loss (sug-
gesting carcinoma), jaundice, pruritus, dark urine, and
light-colored stools. Symptoms and signs may be intermit-
tent if caused by a stone, carcinoma of the ampulla, or
cholangiocarcinoma. Pain may be absent early in pancre-
atic cancer. Occult blood in the stools suggests cancer of
the ampulla. A palpable gallbladder (Courvoisier sign) is
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characteristic, but neither specific nor sensitive, of a pan-
creatic head tumor. Fever and chills are more common in
benign obstruction with associated cholangitis.

» Diagnostic Studies

(See Tables 16–3 and 16–4.)

A. Laboratory Findings

Elevated serum alanine and AST (ALT and AST) levels
reflect hepatocellular injury. Normal reference values for
ALT and AST are lower than generally reported when per-
sons with risk factors for fatty liver are excluded. The upper
limit of normal for ALT is 29–33 U/L in men and
19–25 U/L in women. Levels decrease with age and corre-
late with BMI and mortality from liver disease and inversely
with caffeine consumption and physical activity. Levels are
mildly elevated in more than 25% of persons with untreated
celiac disease and in type 1 diabetic patients with so-called
glycogenic hepatopathy and often rise transiently in healthy
persons who begin taking 4 g of acetaminophen per day or
experience rapid weight gain on a fast-food diet. Levels
may rise strikingly but transiently in patients with acute
biliary obstruction from choledocholithiasis. NAFLD is by
far the most common cause of persistent mildly to moder-
ately elevated aminotransferase levels. Elevated ALT and
AST levels, often greater than 1000 U/L (20 mckat/L), are
the hallmark of hepatocellular necrosis or inflammation.
Modest elevations are frequent in systemic infections,
including COVID-19. The differential diagnosis of any
liver test elevation always includes toxicity caused by drugs,
herbal and dietary supplements, and toxins.

Elevated alkaline phosphatase levels are seen in cholesta-
sis or infiltrative liver disease (such as tumor, granulomatous
disease, or amyloidosis). Isolated alkaline phosphatase

elevations of hepatic rather than bone, intestinal, or placen-
tal origin are confirmed by concomitant elevation of gamma-
glutamyl transpeptidase or 5′-nucleotidase levels.

B. Imaging

Demonstration of dilated bile ducts by ultrasonography or
CT indicates biliary obstruction (90–95% sensitivity).
Ultrasonography, CT, and MRI may also demonstrate
hepatomegaly, intrahepatic tumors, and portal hyperten-
sion. MRI is the most accurate technique for identifying
isolated liver lesions such as hemangiomas, focal nodular
hyperplasia, or focal fatty infiltration and for detecting
hepatic iron overload. The most sensitive techniques for
detection of individual small hepatic metastases in patients
eligible for resection are multiphasic helical or multislice
CT; MRI with use of gadolinium or ferumoxides as con-
trast agents; CT arterial portography, in which imaging
follows intravenous contrast infusion via a catheter placed
in the superior mesenteric artery; and intraoperative
ultrasonography. Because of its much lower cost, ultraso-
nography is preferable to CT (~six times more expensive)
or MRI (~seven times more expensive) as a screening test
for hepatocellular carcinoma in persons with cirrhosis.
PET can be used to detect small pancreatic tumors and
metastases. Ultrasonography can detect gallstones with a
sensitivity of 95%.

Magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP)
is a sensitive, noninvasive method of detecting bile duct
stones, strictures, and dilatation; however, it is less reliable
than endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography
(ERCP) for distinguishing malignant from benign strictures.
ERCP requires a skilled endoscopist and may be used to
demonstrate pancreatic or ampullary causes of jaundice,
carry out sphincterotomy and stone extraction, insert a stent

Table 16–1. Classification of jaundice.

Type of Hyperbilirubinemia Location and Cause

Unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia

(predominantly indirect

bilirubin)

Increased bilirubin production (eg, hemolytic anemias, hemolytic reactions, hematoma, pulmonary

infarction)

Impaired bilirubin uptake and storage (eg, posthepatitis hyperbilirubinemia, Gilbert syndrome,

Crigler-Najjar syndrome, drug reactions)

Conjugated hyperbilirubinemia

(predominantly direct

bilirubin)

Hereditary Cholestatic Syndromes (see also Table 16–2)

Faulty excretion of bilirubin conjugates (eg, Dubin-Johnson syndrome, Rotor syndrome) or pathogenic

variant in genes coding for bile salt transport proteins (eg, progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis

syndromes, benign recurrent intrahepatic cholestasis, and some cases of intrahepatic cholestasis of

pregnancy)

Hepatocellular Dysfunction

Biliary epithelial and hepatocyte damage (eg, hepatitis, hepatic cirrhosis)

Intrahepatic cholestasis (eg, certain drugs, biliary cirrhosis, sepsis, postoperative jaundice)

Hepatocellular damage or intrahepatic cholestasis resulting from miscellaneous causes (eg, spirochetal infec-

tions, infectious mononucleosis, cholangitis, sarcoidosis, lymphomas, hyperthyroidism, industrial toxins)

Biliary Obstruction

Choledocholithiasis, biliary atresia, carcinoma of biliary duct, sclerosing cholangitis, IgG
4
-related cholangitis,

ischemic cholangiopathy, COVID cholangiopathy, choledochal cyst, external pressure on bile duct,

pancreatitis, pancreatic neoplasms

Ig, immunoglobulin.
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Table 16–2. Hyperbilirubinemic disorders.

Nature of Defect

Type of

Hyperbilirubinemia Clinical and Pathologic Characteristics

Gilbert syndrome1 Reduced activity of uridine

diphosphate glucuronyl

transferase

Unconjugated (indirect)

bilirubin

Benign, asymptomatic hereditary jaundice. Hyperbilirubi-

nemia increased by 24- to 36-hour fast. No treatment

required. Associated with reduced mortality from CVD.

Dubin-Johnson

syndrome2

Reduced excretory function

of hepatocytes

Conjugated (direct)

bilirubin

Benign, asymptomatic hereditary jaundice. Gallbladder

does not visualize on oral cholecystography. Liver darkly

pigmented on gross examination. Biopsy shows centri-

lobular brown pigment. Prognosis excellent.

Rotor syndrome3 Reduced hepatic reuptake

of bilirubin conjugates

Conjugated (direct)

bilirubin

Similar to Dubin-Johnson syndrome, but the liver is not

pigmented, and the gallbladder is visualized on oral

cholecystography. Prognosis excellent.

Recurrent or

progressive

intrahepatic

cholestasis4

Cholestasis, often on a

familial basis

Predominantly conjugated

(direct) bilirubin

Episodic attacks of or progressive jaundice, itching, and

malaise. Onset in early life and may persist for a lifetime.

Alkaline phosphatase increased. Cholestasis found on liver

biopsy. (Biopsy may be normal during remission.) Progno-

sis is generally excellent for “benign” recurrent intrahepatic

cholestasis but may not be for familial forms.

Intrahepatic cho-

lestasis of

pregnancy5

Cholestasis Predominantly conjugated

(direct) bilirubin

Benign cholestatic jaundice, usually occurring in the third tri-

mester of pregnancy. Itching, GI symptoms, abnormal liver

excretory function tests, and elevated serum bile acid lev-

els (> 10 mcmol/L). Cholestasis noted on liver biopsy.

Prognosis excellent, but recurrence with subsequent preg-

nancies or use of oral contraceptives is characteristic.

1Gilbert syndrome generally results from the addition of extra dinucleotide(s) TA sequences to the TATA promoter of the conjugating

enzyme UGT1A1.
2Dubin-Johnson syndrome is caused by a pathogenic variant in the ABCC2 gene coding for organic anion transporter multidrug resistance

protein 2 in bile canaliculi on chromosome 10q24.
3Rotor syndrome is caused by pathogenic variants in the genes coding for organic anion transporting polypeptides OATP1B1 and OATP1B3

on chromosome 12p.
4Pathogenic variants in genes that control hepatocellular transport systems that are involved in the formation of bile and inherited as

autosomal recessive traits are on chromosomes 18q21–22, 2q24, 7q21, and others in families with progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis.

Pathogenic variants of genes on chromosome 18q21–22 alter a P-type ATPase expressed in the small intestine and liver and those on

chromosome 2q24 alter the bile acid export pump and also cause benign recurrent intrahepatic cholestasis. Pathogenic variants in the

ABCB4 gene on chromosome 7 that encodes multidrug resistance protein 3 account for progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis type 3.

Less common causes of progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis are pathogenic variants in genes that encode TJP2, FXR, MY05B, and others.
5Pathogenic variants in genes (especially ABCB4 and ABCB11) that encode biliary canalicular transporters account for many cases of intra-

hepatic cholestasis of pregnancy.

Table 16–3. Liver biochemical tests: normal values and changes in hepatocellular and obstructive jaundice.

Tests Normal Values Hepatocellular Jaundice Obstructive Jaundice

Bilirubin1

Direct

Indirect

0.1–0.3 mg/dL (1.71–5.13 mcmol/L)

0.2–0.7 mg/dL (3.42–11.97 mcmol/L)

Increased

Increased

Increased

Increased

Urine bilirubin None Increased Increased

Serum albumin 3.5–5.5 g/dL (35–55 g/L) Decreased Generally unchanged

Alkaline phosphatase 30–115 U/L (0.6–2.3 mkat/L) Mildly increased (+) Markedly increased (++++)

Prothrombin time INR of 1.0–1.4. After vitamin K, 10%

decrease in 24 hours

Prolonged if damage is severe;

does not respond to parenteral

vitamin K

Prolonged if obstruction is

marked; generally responds to

parenteral vitamin K

ALT, AST ALT, ≤ 30 U/L (0.6 mkat/L) (men), ≤ 19 U/L

(0.38 mkat/L) (women); AST, 5–40 U/L

(0.1–0.8 mkat/L)

Increased, as in viral hepatitis Minimally increased

1Measured by the van den Bergh reaction, which overestimates direct bilirubin in normal persons.
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through an obstructing lesion, or facilitate direct cholangio-
pancreatoscopy. Complications of ERCP include pancreatitis
(5% or less) and, less commonly, cholangitis, bleeding, or
duodenal perforation after sphincterotomy. Percutaneous
transhepatic cholangiography is an alternative approach to
evaluating the anatomy of the biliary tract. Serious compli-
cations of PTC occur in 3% and include fever, bacteremia,
bile peritonitis, and intraperitoneal hemorrhage. Endoscopic
ultrasonography (EUS) is the most sensitive test for detect-
ing small lesions of the ampulla or pancreatic head and for
detecting portal vein invasion by pancreatic cancer. It is also
accurate for detecting or excluding bile duct stones.

C. Liver Biopsy

Percutaneous liver biopsy is considered the definitive study
for determining the cause and histologic severity of hepa-
tocellular dysfunction or infiltrative liver disease, although
it is subject to sampling error. It is generally performed
under ultrasound or, in some patients with suspected meta-
static disease or a hepatic mass, CT guidance. A transjugular
route can be used in patients with coagulopathy or ascites,
and in selected cases endoscopic ultrasound-guided liver
biopsy has proved advantageous. The risk of bleeding after
a percutaneous liver biopsy is approximately 0.6% and is

increased in persons with a platelet count of 50,000/mcL
(50 × 109/L) or less. The risk of death is less than 0.1%.
Panels of blood tests (eg, FibroSure, NAFLD fibrosis score,
enhanced liver fibrosis score) and, more accurately, ultra-
sound (vibration-controlled transient elastography, a
point-of-care technique), point-shear wave, or bidimen-
sional shear wave (integrated in ultrasound devices), or
magnetic resonance elastography to measure liver stiffness
are used for estimating the stage of liver fibrosis and degree
of portal hypertension without the need for liver biopsy;
they are most useful for excluding advanced fibrosis.

» When to Refer

Patients with jaundice should be referred for diagnostic
procedures.

» When to Admit

Patients with liver failure should be hospitalized.

European Association for the Study of the Liver. EASL Clinical
Practice Guidelines on non-invasive tests for evaluation of
liver disease severity and prognosis—2021 update. J Hepatol.
2021;75:659. [PMID: 34166721]

Khalifa A et al. The utility of liver biopsy in the evaluation of
liver disease and abnormal liver function tests. Am J Clin
Pathol. 2021;156:259. [PMID: 33693456]

Neuberger J et al. Guidelines on the use of liver biopsy in clinical
practice from the British Society of Gastroenterology, the
Royal College of Radiologists and the Royal College of
Pathology. Gut. 2020;69:1382. [PMID: 32467090]

Roediger R et al. Intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy: natural
history and current management. Semin Liver Dis. 2021;41:
103. [PMID: 33764488]

Tran AN et al. Care of the patient with abnormal liver test
results. Ann Intern Med. 2021;174:ITC129. [PMID: 34516271]

º
DISEASES OF THE LIVER

See Chapter 39 for Hepatocellular Carcinoma.

ACUTE HEPATITIS A

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Prodrome of anorexia, nausea, vomiting, malaise,
aversion to smoking.

» Fever, enlarged and tender liver, jaundice.

» Normal to low white cell count; markedly elevated
aminotransferases.

» General Considerations

Hepatitis can be caused by viruses, including the five hepa-
totropic viruses—A, B, C, D, and E—and many drugs and
toxic agents; the clinical manifestations may be similar
regardless of cause. Hepatitis A virus (HAV) is a 27-nm
RNA hepatovirus (in the picornavirus family) that causes

Table 16–4. Causes of serum aminotransferase
elevations.1

Mild Elevations (< 5 × normal)

Severe Elevations

(> 15 × normal)

Hepatic: ALT-predominant

Chronic hepatitis B, C, and D

Acute viral hepatitis (A-E, EBV,

CMV, others)

Steatosis/steatohepatitis

Hemochromatosis

Medications/toxins

Autoimmune hepatitis

Alpha-1-antitrypsin (alpha-1-

antiprotease) deficiency

Wilson disease

Celiac disease

Glycogenic hepatopathy

Hepatic: AST-predominant

Alcohol-related liver injury

(AST:ALT > 2:1)

Cirrhosis

COVID-19

Nonhepatic

Strenuous exercise

Hemolysis

Myopathy

Thyroid disease

Macro-AST

Acute viral hepatitis

(A–E, herpes)

Medications/toxins

Ischemic hepatitis

Autoimmune hepatitis

Wilson disease

Acute bile duct obstruction

Acute Budd-Chiari

syndrome

Hepatic artery ligation

1Almost any liver disease can cause moderate aminotransferase

elevations (5–15 × normal).

CMV, cytomegalovirus; EBV, Epstein-Barr virus.

Reproduced with permission from Green RM et al. AGA technical

review on the evaluation of liver chemistry tests. Gastroenterology.

2002;123(4):1367–1384.
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epidemics or sporadic cases of hepatitis. HAV infection is
hyperendemic in developing countries. Globally, over
1.5 million people are infected with HAV annually. The
virus is transmitted by the fecal-oral route by either person-
to-person contact or ingestion of contaminated food or
water, and its spread is favored by crowding and poor sani-
tation. Since introduction of the HAV vaccine in the
United States in 1995, the incidence rate of HAV infection
has declined from as much as 14 to 0.4 per 100,000 popula-
tion, with a corresponding decline in the mortality rate
from 0.1 to 0.02 death per 100,000 population and an
increase in the mean age of infection and death. Neverthe-
less, over 80% of persons aged 20–60 years in the
United States are still susceptible to HAV, and vulner-
able populations are especially at risk. The highest
incidence rate (2.1 per 100,000) is in adults aged 30–39.
Common source outbreaks resulting from contaminated
food, including inadequately cooked shellfish, or untreated
ground water from wells continue to occur, although no
drinking water–associated outbreaks have occurred in the
United States since 2009. In 2017, an outbreak beginning in
California and extending to at least 33 other states affected a
large number of homeless persons and resulted in many
deaths. Outbreaks also occur among people who inject
drugs or unvaccinated residents in institutions and among
men who have sex with men and international adoptees and
their contacts. In the United States, international travel
emerged as an important risk factor, accounting for over
40% of cases in the early 2000s but a lower percentage in the
2010s. Overall, however, reports of HAV infection increased
by nearly 300% during 2016–2018 compared to 2013–2015.

The incubation period averages 30 days. HAV is excreted
in feces for up to 2 weeks before clinical illness but rarely
after the first week of illness. The mortality rate for hepatitis
A is low, and acute liver failure due to hepatitis A is uncom-
mon except for rare instances in which it occurs in a patient
with concomitant chronic hepatitis C. There is no chronic
carrier state. In the United States, about 30% of the popula-
tion have serologic evidence of previous HAV infection.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Figure 16–1 shows the typical course of acute hepatitis A.
Clinical illness is more severe in adults than in children, in
whom it is usually asymptomatic. The onset may be abrupt or
insidious, with malaise, myalgia, arthralgia, easy fatigability,
upper respiratory symptoms, and anorexia. A distaste for
smoking, paralleling anorexia, may occur early. Nausea and
vomiting are frequent, and diarrhea or constipation may occur.
Fever is generally present but is low-grade except in occasional
cases in which systemic toxicity may occur. Defervescence and
a fall in pulse rate often coincide with the onset of jaundice.

Abdominal pain is usually mild and constant in the
right upper quadrant or epigastrium, often aggravated by
jarring or exertion, and rarely may be severe enough to
simulate cholecystitis. Jaundice occurs after 5–10 days but
may appear at the same time as the initial symptoms. In
many patients, jaundice never develops. With the onset of
jaundice, prodromal symptoms often worsen, followed by

progressive clinical improvement. Stools may be acholic
during this phase. Hepatomegaly—rarely marked—is
present in over half of cases. Liver tenderness is usually
present. Splenomegaly is reported in 15% of patients, and
soft, enlarged lymph nodes—especially in the cervical or
epitrochlear areas—may be noted.

The acute illness usually subsides over 2–3 weeks with
complete clinical and laboratory recovery by 9 weeks. In
some cases, clinical, biochemical, and serologic recovery
may be followed by one or two relapses, but recovery is the
rule. Acute cholecystitis occasionally complicates the
course of acute hepatitis A. Other occasional extrahepatic
complications include AKI, arthritis, vasculitis, acute pan-
creatitis, aplastic anemia, and a variety of neurologic
manifestations.

B. Laboratory Findings

The WBC count is normal to low, especially in the preic-
teric phase. Large atypical lymphocytes may occasionally
be seen. Mild proteinuria is common, and bilirubinuria
often precedes the appearance of jaundice. Strikingly ele-
vated ALT or AST levels occur early, followed by elevations
of bilirubin and alkaline phosphatase; in a minority of
patients, the latter persist after aminotransferase levels
have normalized. Cholestasis is occasionally marked. Anti-
body to hepatitis A (anti-HAV) appears early in the course
of the illness (Figure 16–1). Both IgM and IgG anti-HAV
are detectable in serum soon after the onset. Peak titers of
IgM anti-HAV occur during the first week of clinical dis-
ease and usually disappear within 3–6 months. Detection
of IgM anti-HAV is an excellent test for diagnosing acute
hepatitis A. Titers of IgG anti-HAV rise after 1 month of
the disease and may persist for years. IgG anti-HAV (in the
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▲ Figure 16–1. The typical course of acute type A
hepatitis. (Anti-HAV, antibody to hepatitis A virus; HAV,
hepatitis A virus.) (Reproduced with permission from
Koff RS. Acute viral hepatitis. In: Friedman LS, Keeffe EB.
Handbook of Liver Disease, 4th ed. Philadelphia: Saunders
Elsevier, 2018.)
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absence of IgM anti-HAV) indicates previous exposure to
HAV, noninfectivity, and immunity.

» Differential Diagnosis

The differential diagnosis includes other viruses that cause
hepatitis, particularly hepatitis B (HBV) and C (HCV)
viruses, and diseases such as infectious mononucleosis,
cytomegalovirus infection, herpes simplex virus infection,
Middle East respiratory syndrome, and infections caused
by many other viruses, including influenza, Ebola virus,
and SARS-CoV-2; spirochetal diseases such as leptospiro-
sis and secondary syphilis; brucellosis; rickettsial diseases
such as Q fever; drug-induced liver injury; and ischemic
hepatitis (shock liver). Occasionally, autoimmune hepatitis
may have an acute onset mimicking acute viral hepatitis.
Rarely, metastatic cancer of the liver, lymphoma, or leuke-
mia may present as a hepatitis-like picture.

The prodromal phase of viral hepatitis must be distin-
guished from other infectious disease such as influenza
and COVID-19, upper respiratory infections, and the pro-
dromal stages of the exanthematous diseases. Cholestasis
may mimic obstructive jaundice.

» Prevention

Strict isolation of patients is not necessary, but hand wash-
ing after bowel movements is required. Unvaccinated per-
sons who are exposed to HAV are advised to receive
postexposure prophylaxis with a single dose of HAV vac-
cine or immune globulin (0.01 mL/kg), or both, within
2 weeks of exposure. The vaccine is preferred in healthy
persons aged 1 year to 40 years, whereas immune globulin
plus the vaccine is preferred in those who are younger than
1 year or older than 40 years, are immunocompromised, or
have chronic liver disease.

Vaccination with one of two effective inactivated hepatitis
A vaccines available in the United States provides long-term
immunity and is recommended for persons living in or trav-
eling to endemic areas (including military personnel), per-
sons over age 40, patients with chronic liver disease upon
diagnosis after prescreening for immunity, men who have sex
with men, persons with HIV infection, animal handlers,
persons who use injection or noninjection drugs, persons
experiencing homelessness, persons who are incarcerated,
close personal contacts of international adoptees, persons
living in group settings for those with developmental disabili-
ties, and persons who request protection against HAV. For
healthy travelers, a single dose of vaccine at any time before
departure can provide adequate protection. Routine vaccina-
tion is advised by the Advisory Committee on Immunization
Practices of the CDC for all children aged 12–23 months in
the United States, with catch-up vaccination for children and
adolescents aged 2–18 years who have not previously received
the HAV vaccine. HAV vaccine is also effective in the preven-
tion of secondary spread to household contacts of primary
cases. The recommended dose for adults is 1 mL (1440
ELISA units) of Havrix (GlaxoSmithKline) or 1 mL (50 units)
of Vaqta (Merck) intramuscularly, followed by a booster dose
at 6–18 months. A combined hepatitis A and B vaccine
(Twinrix, GlaxoSmithKline) is available.

» Treatment

Bed rest is recommended only if symptoms are marked. If
nausea and vomiting are pronounced or if oral intake is sub-
stantially decreased, intravenous 10% glucose is indicated.

Dietary management consists of palatable meals as tol-
erated, without overfeeding; breakfast is usually tolerated
best. Strenuous physical exertion, alcohol, and hepatotoxic
agents should be avoided. Small doses of oxazepam are safe
because metabolism is not hepatic; morphine sulfate
should be avoided. Corticosteroids have no benefit in
patients with viral hepatitis, including those with acute
liver failure.

» Prognosis

In most patients, clinical recovery is generally complete
within 3 months. Laboratory evidence of liver dysfunction
may persist for a longer period, but most patients recover
completely. Hepatitis A does not cause chronic liver dis-
ease, although it may persist for up to 1 year, and clinical
and biochemical relapses may occur before full recovery.
The mortality rate is less than 1.0%, with a higher rate in
older adults than in younger persons.

» When to Admit

• Encephalopathy is present.

• INR greater than 1.6.

• The patient is unable to maintain hydration.

Desai AN et al. Management of hepatitis A in 2020–2021. JAMA.
2020;324:383. [PMID: 32628251]

Freedman M et al. Recommended adult immunization schedule,
United States, 2020. Ann Intern Med. 2020;172:337. [PMID:
32016359]

Hofmeister MG et al. Factors associated with hepatitis A mortal-
ity during person-to-person outbreaks: a matched case-
control study—United States, 2016–2019. Hepatology.
2021;74:28. [PMID: 33217769]

Nelson NP et al. Prevention of hepatitis A virus infection in the
United States: recommendations of the Advisory Committee
on Immunization Practices, 2020. MMWR Recomm Rep.
2020;69:1. [PMID: 32614811]

Saviano A et al. Liver disease and coronavirus disease 2019: from
pathogenesis to clinical care. Hepatology. 2021;74:1088.
[PMID: 33332624]

ACUTE HEPATITIS B

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Prodrome of anorexia, nausea, vomiting, malaise,
aversion to smoking.

» Fever, enlarged and tender liver, jaundice.

» Normal to low WBC count; markedly elevated ami-
notransferases early in the course.

» Liver biopsy shows hepatocellular necrosis and
mononuclear infiltrate but is rarely indicated.
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» General Considerations

Hepatitis B virus (HBV) is a 42-nm hepadnavirus with a
partially double-stranded DNA genome, inner core protein
(hepatitis B core antigen, HBcAg), and outer surface coat
(hepatitis B surface antigen, HBsAg). There are 10 different
genotypes (A–J). HBV is usually transmitted by inocula-
tion of infected blood or blood products or by sexual con-
tact, and it is present in saliva, semen, and vaginal secretions.
HBsAg-positive mothers may transmit HBV at delivery.

Since 1990, the incidence of HBV infection in the
United States has decreased from 8.5 to 1.5 cases per
100,000 population. The prevalence is 0.27% in persons
aged 6 or older. Because of universal vaccination since
1992, exposure to HBV is low among persons aged 18 or
younger. HBV is prevalent in men who have sex with men
and in people who inject drugs (about 7% of HIV-
infected persons are coinfected with HBV), but the great-
est number of cases result from heterosexual transmission.
Other groups at risk include patients and staff at hemodi-
alysis centers, physicians, dentists, nurses, and personnel
working in clinical and pathology laboratories and blood
banks. Half of all patients with acute hepatitis B in the
United States have previously been incarcerated or treated
for a sexually transmitted disease. The risk of HBV infec-
tion from a blood transfusion in the United States is no
higher than 1 in 350,000 units transfused. Screening for
HBV infection is recommended for high-risk groups by
the USPSTF.

The incubation period of hepatitis B is 6 weeks to
6 months (average 12–14 weeks). The onset of hepatitis B
is more insidious, and the aminotransferase levels are
higher on average, than in HAV infection. Acute liver fail-
ure occurs in less than 1%, with a mortality rate of up to
60%. Following acute hepatitis B, HBV infection persists in
1–2% of immunocompetent adults, but in a higher per-
centage of children and immunocompromised adults.
There are an estimated 2.4 million persons (including an
estimated 1.47 million foreign-born persons from endemic
areas) with chronic hepatitis B in the United States and
248 million worldwide. Compared with the general popu-
lation, the prevalence of chronic HBV infection is increased
two- to threefold in non-Latinx Black persons and tenfold
in Asian persons. Persons with chronic hepatitis B, particu-
larly when HBV infection is acquired early in life and viral
replication persists, are at substantial risk for cirrhosis and
hepatocellular carcinoma (up to 25–40%); men are at
greater risk than women.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The clinical picture of viral hepatitis is extremely variable,
ranging from asymptomatic infection without jaundice to
acute liver failure and death in a few days to weeks.
Figure 16–2 shows the typical course of acute HBV infec-
tion. The onset may be abrupt or insidious, and the clinical
features are similar to those for acute hepatitis A. Serum
sickness may be seen early in acute hepatitis B. Fever is
generally present and is low-grade. Defervescence and a

fall in pulse rate often coincide with the onset of jaundice.
Infection caused by HBV may be associated with glomeru-
lonephritis and polyarteritis nodosa.

The acute illness usually subsides over 2–3 weeks with
complete clinical and laboratory recovery by 16 weeks. In
5–10% of cases, the course may be more protracted, but
less than 1% will develop acute liver failure. Hepatitis B
may become chronic.

B. Laboratory Findings

The laboratory features are similar to those for acute hepati-
tis A, although serum aminotransferase levels are higher on
average in acute hepatitis B, and marked cholestasis is not a
feature. Marked prolongation of the prothrombin time in
severe hepatitis correlates with increased mortality.

There are several antigens and antibodies as well as
HBV DNA that relate to HBV infection and that are useful
in diagnosis. Interpretation of common serologic patterns
is shown in Table 16–5.

1. HBsAg—The appearance of HBsAg in serum is the first
evidence of infection, appearing before biochemical
evidence of liver disease, and persisting throughout the
clinical illness. Persistence of HBsAg more than 6 months
after the acute illness signifies chronic hepatitis B.

2. AntiHBs—Specific antibody to HBsAg (anti-HBs)
appears in most individuals after clearance of HBsAg and
after successful vaccination against hepatitis B. Disappear-
ance of HBsAg and the appearance of anti-HBs signal
recovery from HBV infection, noninfectivity, and
immunity.
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▲ Figure 16–2. The typical course of acute type B
hepatitis. Anti-HBe, antibody to HBeAg; anti-HBc, anti-
body to hepatitis B core antigen; anti-HBs, antibody to
HBsAg; HBeAg, hepatitis Be antigen; HBsAg, hepatitis B
surface antigen. (Reproduced with permission from
Koff RS. Acute viral hepatitis. In: Friedman LS, Keeffe EB.
Handbook of Liver Disease, 3rd ed. Philadelphia: Saunders
Elsevier, 2012.)
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3. AntiHBc—IgM anti-HBc appears shortly after HBsAg is
detected. In the setting of acute hepatitis, IgM anti-HBc
indicates a diagnosis of acute hepatitis B, and it fills the sero-
logic gap in rare patients who have cleared HBsAg but do
not yet have detectable anti-HBs. IgM anti-HBc can persist
for 3–6 months, and sometimes longer. IgM anti-HBc may
also reappear during flares of previously inactive chronic
hepatitis B. IgG anti-HBc also appears during acute hepatitis
B but persists indefinitely, whether the patient recovers (with
the appearance of anti-HBs in serum) or chronic hepatitis B
develops (with persistence of HBsAg). In asymptomatic
persons such as blood donors, an isolated anti-HBc with no
other positive HBV serologic results may represent a falsely
positive result or latent infection in which HBV DNA is
detectable in serum only by PCR testing.

4. HBeAg—HBeAg is a secretory form of HBcAg that
appears in serum during the incubation period shortly
after the detection of HBsAg. HBeAg indicates viral repli-
cation and infectivity. Persistence of HBeAg beyond
3 months indicates an increased likelihood of chronic
hepatitis B. Its disappearance is often followed by the
appearance of anti-HBe, generally signifying diminished
viral replication and decreased infectivity.

5. HBV DNA—The presence of HBV DNA in serum gener-
ally parallels the presence of HBeAg, although HBV DNA
is a more sensitive and precise marker of viral replication
and infectivity. In some patients with chronic hepatitis B,
HBV DNA is present at high levels without HBeAg in
serum because of development of a pathogenic variant in
the core promoter or pre-core region of the gene that codes
HBcAg; these variants prevent synthesis of HBeAg in
infected hepatocytes. When additional variants in the core
gene are also present, the severity of HBV infection is
enhanced and the risk of cirrhosis is increased.

» Differential Diagnosis

The differential diagnosis includes hepatitis A and the
same disorders listed for the differential diagnosis of acute
hepatitis A. In addition, coinfection with hepatitis D virus
(HDV) must be considered.

» Prevention

Strict isolation of patients is not necessary. Thorough hand
washing by medical staff who may contact contaminated
utensils, bedding, or clothing is essential. Medical staff
should handle disposable needles carefully and not recap
them. Screening of donated blood for HBsAg, anti-HBc,
and anti-HCV has reduced the risk of transfusion-
associated hepatitis markedly. All pregnant women should
undergo testing for HBsAg. HBV-infected persons should
practice safe sex. Immunoprophylaxis of the neonate
reduces the risk of perinatal transmission of HBV infec-
tion; when the mother’s serum HBV DNA level is 200,000
IU/mL or higher (or the mother’s serum HBsAg level is
above 4–4.5 log

10
IU/mL), antiviral treatment of the

mother should also be initiated in the third trimester (see
Chronic Hepatitis B & Chronic Hepatitis D). HBV-infected
health care workers are not precluded from practicing
medicine or dentistry if they follow CDC guidelines.

Hepatitis B immune globulin (HBIG) may be protective—
or may attenuate the severity of illness—if given within
7 days after exposure (adult dose is 0.06 mL/kg body
weight) followed by initiation of the HBV vaccine series.
This approach is recommended for unvaccinated persons
exposed to HBsAg-contaminated material via mucous
membranes or through breaks in the skin and for individu-
als who have had sexual contact with a person with HBV
infection (irrespective of the presence or absence of HBeAg
in the source). HBIG is also indicated for newborn infants
of HBsAg-positive mothers, with initiation of the vaccine
series at the same time, both within 12 hours of birth
(administered at different injection sites).

The CDC recommends HBV vaccination of all infants
and children in the United States and all adults who are at
risk for hepatitis B (including persons under age 60 with
diabetes mellitus) or who request vaccination. Over 90% of
recipients of the vaccine mount protective antibody to
hepatitis B; immunocompromised persons, including
patients receiving dialysis (especially those with diabetes
mellitus), respond poorly (see Table 30–7). The standard
regimen for adults is 10–20 mcg (depending on the formu-
lation) repeated again at 1 and 6 months, but alternative

Table 16–5. Common serologic patterns in hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection and their interpretation.

HBsAg Anti-HBs Anti-HBc HBeAg Anti-HBe Interpretation

+ – IgM + – Acute hepatitis B

+ – IgG1 + – Chronic hepatitis B with active viral replication

+ – IgG – + Inactive HBV carrier state (low HBV DNA level) or HBeAg-negative

chronic hepatitis B with active viral replication (high HBV DNA level)

+ + IgG + or – + or – Chronic hepatitis B with heterotypic anti-HBs (about 10% of cases)

– – IgM + or – – Acute hepatitis B

– + IgG – + or – Recovery from hepatitis B (immunity)

– + – – – Vaccination (immunity)

– – IgG – – False-positive; less commonly, infection in remote past

1Low levels of IgM anti-HBc may also be detected.
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schedules have been approved, including accelerated
schedules of 0, 1, 2, and 12 months and of 0, 7, and 21 days
plus 12 months. For greatest reliability of absorption, the
deltoid muscle is the preferred site of inoculation. A newer
vaccine, Heplisav-B, which uses a novel immune system–
stimulating ingredient, was approved by the FDA for adults
in 2017. Immunization requires only two injections, and
Heplisav-B appears to be more effective than previous
HBV vaccines. When documentation of seroconversion is
considered desirable, postimmunization anti-HBs titers
may be checked. Protection appears to be excellent even if
the titer wanes—persisting for at least 20 years—and
booster reimmunization is not routinely recommended but
is advised for immunocompromised persons in whom
anti-HBs titers fall below 10 mIU/mL. For vaccine nonre-
sponders, three additional vaccine doses may elicit sero-
protective anti-HBs levels in 30–50% of persons. Doubling
of the standard dose or use of Heplisav-B may also be
effective. Universal vaccination of neonates in countries
endemic for HBV has reduced the incidence of hepatocel-
lular carcinoma. Incomplete immunization is the most
important predictor of liver disease among vaccinees.
Unfortunately, approximately 64 million high-risk adults in
the United States remain susceptible to HBV.

» Treatment

Treatment of acute hepatitis B is the same as that for acute
hepatitis A. Encephalopathy or severe coagulopathy indi-
cates acute liver failure, and hospitalization at a liver trans-
plant center is mandatory. Antiviral therapy is generally
unnecessary in patients with acute hepatitis B but is usually
prescribed in cases of acute liver failure caused by HBV as
well as in spontaneous reactivation of chronic hepatitis B
presenting as acute-on-chronic liver failure (see Acute
Liver Failure).

» Prognosis

In most patients, clinical recovery is complete in
3–6 months. Laboratory evidence of liver dysfunction may
persist for a longer period, but most patients recover com-
pletely. The mortality rate for acute hepatitis B is 0.1–1%
but is higher with superimposed hepatitis D.

Chronic hepatitis, characterized by elevated amino-
transferase levels for more than 3–6 months, develops in
1–2% of immunocompetent adults with acute hepatitis B,
but in as many as 90% of infected neonates and infants and
a substantial proportion of immunocompromised adults.
Ultimately, cirrhosis develops in up to 40% of those with
chronic hepatitis B; the risk of cirrhosis is even higher in
HBV-infected patients coinfected with HCV or HIV.
Patients with cirrhosis are at risk for hepatocellular carci-
noma at a rate of 3–5% per year. Even in the absence of
cirrhosis, patients with chronic hepatitis B—particularly
those with active viral replication—are at increased risk for
hepatocellular carcinoma.

» When to Refer

Refer patients with acute hepatitis who require liver biopsy
for diagnosis.

» When to Admit

• Encephalopathy is present.

• INR greater than 1.6.

• The patient is unable to maintain hydration.

Hwang JP et al. USPSTF 2020 Hepatitis B Screening Recommen-
dation: evidence to broaden screening and strengthen linkage
to care. JAMA. 2020;324:2380. [PMID: 33320206]

Sfeir MM et al. Serologic testing for hepatitis B. JAMA.
2021;326:2423. [PMID: 34797375]

US Preventive Services Task Force; Krist AH et al. Screening for
hepatitis B virus infection in adolescents and adults: US Pre-
ventive Services Task Force Recommendation Statement.
JAMA. 2020;324:2415. [PMID: 33320230]

Wong RJ et al. An updated assessment of chronic hepatitis B
prevalence among foreign-born persons living in the
United States. Hepatology. 2021;74:607. [PMID: 33655536]

ACUTE HEPATITIS C & OTHER CAUSES OF
ACUTE VIRAL HEPATITIS

Viruses other than HAV and HBV that can cause hepatitis are
hepatitis C virus (HCV), HDV, and hepatitis E virus (HEV)
(an enterically transmitted hepatitis seen in epidemic form in
Asia, the Middle East, and North Africa and sporadically in
Western countries). Human pegivirus (formerly hepatitis G
virus [HGV]) rarely, if ever, causes frank hepatitis. In immu-
nocompromised and rare immunocompetent persons, cyto-
megalovirus, Epstein-Barr virus, and herpes simplex virus
should be considered in the differential diagnosis of hepatitis.
Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS), severe acute
respiratory syndrome (SARS), SARS coronavirus infection
(SARS-CoV-2), Ebola virus infection, and influenza may be
associated with elevated serum aminotransferase levels (occa-
sionally marked). Unidentified pathogens account for a small
percentage of cases of acute viral hepatitis.

1. Hepatitis C

HCV is a single-stranded RNA virus (hepacivirus) with
properties similar to those of flaviviruses. Seven major
genotypes of HCV have been identified. In the past, HCV
was responsible for over 90% of cases of posttransfusion
hepatitis, yet only 4% of cases of hepatitis C were attribut-
able to blood transfusions. Over 60% of cases are transmit-
ted by injection drug use, and both reinfection and
superinfection of HCV are common in people who actively
inject drugs. Body piercing, tattoos, and hemodialysis are
risk factors. The risk of sexual and maternal–neonatal
transmission is low and may be greatest in a subset of
patients with high circulating levels of HCV RNA. Having
multiple sexual partners may increase the risk of HCV
infection, and HIV coinfection, unprotected receptive anal
intercourse with ejaculation, and sex while high on meth-
amphetamine increase the risk of HCV transmission in
men who have sex with men. Transmission via breastfeed-
ing has not been documented. An outbreak of hepatitis C
in patients with immune deficiencies has occurred in some
recipients of intravenous immune globulin. Hospital- and
outpatient facility–acquired transmission has occurred via
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multidose vials of saline used to flush Portacaths; through
reuse of disposable syringes; through drug “diversion” and
tampering with injectable opioids by an infected health
care worker; through contamination of shared saline,
radiopharmaceutical, and sclerosant vials; via inadequately
disinfected endoscopy equipment; and between hospital-
ized patients on a liver unit. In the developing world,
unsafe medical practices lead to a substantial number of
cases of HCV infection. Incarceration in prison is a risk
factor, with a seroprevalence of 26% in the United States
and rates as high as 90% in some states. In many patients,
the source of infection is unknown. Coinfection with HCV
is found in at least 30% of HIV-infected persons. HIV
infection leads to an increased risk of acute liver failure and
more rapid progression of chronic hepatitis C to cirrhosis;
in addition, HCV increases the hepatotoxicity of antiretro-
viral therapy. The number of cases of chronic HCV infec-
tions in the United States is reported to have decreased
from 3.2 million in 2001 to 2.3 million in 2013 with a small
increase to 2.4 million between 2013 and 2016, although
estimates of at least 4.6 million exposed and 3.5 million
infected have also been reported. The incidence of new
cases of acute, symptomatic hepatitis C declined from 1992
to 2005, but after 2002 an increase was observed in persons
aged 15 to 24, because of injection drug use, and since 2010
there has been a 3.8-fold increase in its overall incidence.
An increase has also been observed in women of reproduc-
tive age. Worldwide, 71 million people are infected with
HCV, with the highest rates in central and east Asia, north
Africa, and the Middle East.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Figure 16–3 shows the typical course of HCV infection.
The incubation period for hepatitis C averages 6–7 weeks,
and clinical illness is often mild, usually asymptomatic, and

characterized by waxing and waning aminotransferase ele-
vations and a high rate (greater than 80%) of chronic hepa-
titis. In pregnant patients with chronic hepatitis C, serum
aminotransferase levels frequently normalize despite persis-
tence of viremia, only to increase again after delivery.

B. Laboratory Findings

Diagnosis of hepatitis C is based on an enzyme immunoas-
say (EIA) that detects antibodies to HCV. Anti-HCV is not
protective, and in patients with acute or chronic hepatitis,
its presence in serum generally signifies that HCV is the
cause. A diagnosis of hepatitis C may be confirmed by
using an assay for HCV RNA. Occasional persons are
found to have anti-HCV without HCV RNA in the serum,
suggesting recovery from HCV infection in the past.

» Complications

HCV is a pathogenic factor in mixed cryoglobulinemia and
membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis and may be
related to lichen planus, autoimmune thyroiditis, lympho-
cytic sialadenitis, idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, sporadic
porphyria cutanea tarda, monoclonal gammopathies,
CVD, and type 2 diabetes mellitus. HCV infection confers
a 20–30% or more increased risk of B-cell non-Hodgkin
(predominantly marginal zone) lymphoma, and chronic
HCV infection (especially genotype 1) is associated with an
increased risk of end-stage renal disease. Hepatic steatosis
is a particular feature of infection with HCV genotype 3
and may also occur in patients infected with other HCV
genotypes who have risk factors for fatty liver. HCV infec-
tion during pregnancy is associated with preterm birth and
intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy.

» Prevention

Testing donated blood for HCV has helped reduce the risk of
transfusion-associated hepatitis C from 10% in 1990 to about
one case per two million units in 2011. The USPSTF recom-
mends that asymptomatic adults aged 18–79 be screened for
HCV infection. The CDC recommends HCV screening for
all persons over age 18 at least once in a lifetime and all preg-
nant women (in both cases except in settings where the
prevalence of HCV infection is less than 0.1% [very rare]).
HCV-infected persons should practice safe sex, but there is
little evidence that HCV is spread easily by sexual contact or
perinatally, and no specific preventive measures are recom-
mended for infected persons in a monogamous relationship
or for infected pregnant women. Because most cases of HCV
infection are acquired by injection drug use, public health
officials have recommended avoidance of shared needles and
creation of needle exchange programs for injection drug
users. As yet, there is no vaccine for HCV. Vaccination against
HAV (after prescreening for prior immunity) and HBV is
recommended for patients with chronic hepatitis C.

» Treatment

A 6-week course of ledipasvir and sofosbuvir has been
shown to prevent chronic hepatitis in patients with acute
genotype-1 hepatitis C and lack of spontaneous clearance

Symptoms

Jaundice

HCV RNA (PCR)

0  1  2  3  4  5  6  1  2  3  4  5  6

YearsMonths

Anti-HCV

ALT

Time after exposure

▲ Figure 16–3. The typical course of acute and
chronic hepatitis C. Anti-HCV, antibody to hepatitis C
virus by enzyme immunoassay; HCV RNA PCR,
hepatitis C viral RNA by PCR.
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after 3 months (see Chronic Viral Hepatitis). Treatment of
acute hepatitis C may be cost effective and is particularly
recommended in people who inject drugs.

» Prognosis

In most patients, clinical recovery is complete in 3–6 months.
Laboratory evidence of liver dysfunction may persist for a
longer period. The overall mortality rate is less than 1%,
but the rate is reportedly higher in older people and has
declined since 2013. Acute liver failure due to HCV is rare
in the United States.

Chronic hepatitis, which progresses slowly in many
cases, develops in as many as 85% of all persons with acute
hepatitis C. Ultimately, cirrhosis develops in up to 30% of
those with chronic hepatitis C; the risk of cirrhosis and
hepatic decompensation is higher in patients coinfected
with both HCV and HBV or HIV. Patients with cirrhosis
are at risk for hepatocellular carcinoma at a rate of 3–5%
per year. Long-term morbidity and mortality in patients
with chronic hepatitis C is lower in Black than in White
patients and lowest in those infected with HCV genotype 2
and highest in those with HCV genotype 3.

Cacoub P et al. Extrahepatic manifestations of chronic HCV
infection. N Engl J Med. 2021;384:1038. [PMID: 33730456]

Jin F et al. Prevalence and incidence of hepatitis C virus infec-
tion in men who have sex with men: a systematic review and
meta-analysis. Lancet Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2021;6:39.
[PMID: 33217341]

Kushner T et al. Changing epidemiology, implications, and recom-
mendations for hepatitis C in women of childbearing age and
during pregnancy. J Hepatol. 2021;74:734. [PMID: 33248169]

Schillie S et al. CDC recommendations for hepatitis C screening
among adults—United States, 2020. MMWR Recomm Rep.
2020;69:1. [PMID: 32271723]

2. Hepatitis D

HDV is a defective RNA virus that causes hepatitis only in
association with HBV infection and specifically only in the
presence of HBsAg; it is cleared when the latter is cleared.

HDV may coinfect with HBV or may superinfect a
person with chronic hepatitis B, usually by percutaneous
exposure. When acute hepatitis D is coincident with acute
HBV infection, the infection is generally similar in severity
to acute hepatitis B alone. In chronic hepatitis B, superin-
fection by HDV appears to carry a worse short-term prog-
nosis, often resulting in acute liver failure or severe chronic
hepatitis that progresses rapidly to cirrhosis.

New cases of hepatitis D are infrequent in the
United States primarily because of the control of HBV
infection, and cases seen today are usually from cohorts
infected years ago who survived the initial impact of hepa-
titis D and now have cirrhosis. These patients are at risk for
decompensation and have a threefold increased risk of
hepatocellular carcinoma. HDV is estimated to cause 18%
of cases of cirrhosis and 20% of cases of hepatocellular
carcinoma associated with HBV infection. New cases are
seen primarily in immigrants from endemic areas, includ-
ing Africa, central Asia, Eastern Europe, and the Amazon
region of Brazil. As many as 13% of HBV carriers are infected

with HDV worldwide; principal risk factors are injecting drug
use, high-risk sexual behavior, and HIV and HCV coinfec-
tions. The diagnosis of hepatitis D is made by detection of
antibody to hepatitis D antigen (anti-HDV) and, where avail-
able, hepatitis D antigen (HDAg) or HDV RNA in serum.

Rizzetto M et al. The changing context of hepatitis D. J Hepatol.
2021;74:1200. [PMID: 33484770]

3. Hepatitis E

HEV is a 27- to 34-nm RNA hepevirus (in the Hepeviridae
family) that is a major cause of acute hepatitis throughout
Central and Southeast Asia (about 16% of the population
there have antibodies to the virus), and it should be consid-
ered in patients with acute hepatitis after a trip to an
endemic area. In rare cases, hepatitis E can be mistaken for
drug-induced liver injury. In industrialized countries, it
may be spread by swine, and having a pet in the home and
consuming undercooked organ meats or infected cow’s
milk are risk factors. The risk appears to be increased in
patients undergoing hemodialysis.

Illness generally is self-limited (no carrier state), but
instances of chronic hepatitis with rapid progression to cir-
rhosis attributed to HEV genotype 3 have been reported in
transplant recipients (particularly when tacrolimus rather
than cyclosporine is used as the main immunosuppressant)
and, rarely, in persons with HIV infection, preexisting liver
disease, or cancer undergoing chemotherapy. The diagnosis of
acute hepatitis E is made most readily by testing for IgM anti-
HEV in serum, although available tests may not be reliable.

Reported extrahepatic manifestations include arthritis;
pancreatitis; thyroiditis; myocarditis; glomerulonephritis;
monoclonal gammopathy; thrombocytopenia; aplastic
anemia; a variety of neurologic complications, including
Guillain-Barré syndrome and neuralgic amyotrophy
(which involves the brachial plexuses bilaterally); and
hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis. In endemic regions,
the mortality rate is high (15–25%) in pregnant women.
The risk of hepatic decompensation and death is increased
in patients with underlying chronic liver disease.

A 3-month course of treatment with oral ribavirin has
been reported to induce sustained clearance of HEV RNA
from the serum in 78% of patients with persistent HEV
infection and may be considered in patients with severe
acute hepatitis E. Improved public hygiene reduces the risk
of HEV infection in endemic areas. Recombinant vaccines
against HEV have shown promise in clinical trials, and one
(Hecolin) is approved in China.

ACUTE LIVER FAILURE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» May be fulminant or subfulminant; both forms
carry a poor prognosis.

» Acetaminophen and idiosyncratic drug reactions
are the most common causes.
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» General Considerations

Acute liver failure may be fulminant or subfulminant. Ful-
minant hepatic failure is characterized by the development
of hepatic encephalopathy within 8 weeks after the onset of
acute liver injury. Coagulopathy (INR 1.5 or higher) is
invariably present. Subfulminant hepatic failure occurs
when these findings appear between 8 weeks and 6 months
after the onset of acute liver injury and carries an equally
poor prognosis. Acute-on-chronic liver failure refers to
acute deterioration in liver function (often caused by infec-
tion) and associated failure of other organs in a person with
preexisting chronic liver disease.

An estimated 1600 cases of acute liver failure occur
each year in the United States. Toxicity caused by acet-
aminophen (a direct hepatotoxin) is the most common
cause, accounting for at least 45% of cases. Suicide attempts
account for 44% of cases of acetaminophen-induced
hepatic failure, and unintentional overdoses (“therapeutic
misadventures”), which are often a result of a decrease in
the threshold toxic dose because of chronic alcohol use or
fasting and have been reported after weight loss surgery,
account for at least 48%. Other causes include idiosyncratic
(in some cases, immune-mediated) drug reactions (the
second most common cause, with antibiotics, antitubercu-
losis drugs, and antiepileptics implicated most commonly),
viral hepatitis, poisonous mushrooms (Amanita phalloides),
shock, heat stroke, Budd-Chiari syndrome, malignancy
(most commonly lymphomas), Wilson disease, Reye syn-
drome, fatty liver of pregnancy and other disorders of fatty
acid oxidation, autoimmune hepatitis, parvovirus B19
infection, and rarely grand mal seizures. The cause is inde-
terminate in approximately 5.5% of cases. The risk of acute
liver failure is increased in patients with diabetes mellitus,
and outcome is worsened by obesity. Herbal and dietary
supplements are thought to be contributory to acute liver
failure in a substantial portion of cases, regardless of cause,
and may be associated with lower rates of transplant-free
survival. Acute-on-chronic liver failure is often precipi-
tated by a bacterial infection or an alcohol binge and
alcohol-associated hepatitis.

Viral hepatitis accounts for only 12% of all cases of acute
liver failure. The decline of viral hepatitis as the principal
cause of acute liver failure is due in part to universal vaccina-
tion of infants and children against hepatitis B and the avail-
ability of the hepatitis A vaccine. Acute liver failure may
occur after reactivation of hepatitis B in carriers who receive
immunosuppressive therapy. In endemic areas, hepatitis E is
an important cause of acute liver failure, particularly in preg-
nant women. Hepatitis C is a rare cause of acute liver failure
in the United States, but acute hepatitis A or B superimposed
on chronic hepatitis C may cause acute liver failure.

» Clinical Findings

GI symptoms, systemic inflammatory response, and kid-
ney dysfunction are common. Clinically significant bleed-
ing is uncommon and reflects severe systemic inflammation
rather than coagulopathy. Adrenal insufficiency and sub-
clinical myocardial injury (manifesting as an elevated
serum troponin I level) often complicate acute liver failure.

Jaundice may be absent or minimal early in the course, but
laboratory tests show severe hepatocellular damage. In
acetaminophen toxicity, serum aminotransferase eleva-
tions are often towering (greater than 5000 U/L), and
acetaminophen is undetectable in plasma in 50% of cases.
In acute liver failure due to microvesicular steatosis
(eg, fatty liver of pregnancy), serum aminotransferase ele-
vations may be modest (less than 300 U/L). Over 10% of
patients have an elevated serum amylase level at least three
times the upper limit of normal, often because of renal
dysfunction. The blood ammonia level is typically elevated
and correlates (along with the Model for End-Stage Liver
Disease [MELD] score) with the development of encepha-
lopathy and intracranial hypertension. Intracranial hyper-
tension rarely develops when the blood ammonia level is
less than 75 mcmol/L and is invariable when it is greater
than 200 mcmol/L. The severity of extrahepatic organ dys-
function (as assessed by the Sequential Organ Failure
Assessment [SOFA]) also correlates with the likelihood of
intracranial hypertension. AKI frequently complicates
acute-on-chronic liver failure.

» Treatment

The treatment of acute liver failure is directed toward
achieving metabolic and hemodynamic stability. Intravas-
cular volume should be preserved, but large-volume infu-
sions of hypotonic fluids should be avoided. Norepinephrine
is the preferred vasopressor; vasopressin may be added for
persistent hypotension. Hypoglycemia should be pre-
vented. Intermittent renal replacement therapy may be
required. To preserve muscle mass and immune function,
enteral administration of protein, 1–1.5 g/kg/day, is
advised, with careful monitoring of the ammonia level.

Cerebral edema and sepsis are the leading causes of
death. Prophylactic antibiotic therapy decreases the risk of
infection, observed in up to 90%, but has no effect on sur-
vival and is not routinely recommended. Microbiological
screening cultures should be obtained for patients admit-
ted to hospital. For suspected sepsis, broad coverage is
indicated. Despite a high rate of adrenal insufficiency,
corticosteroids do not reduce mortality and may lower
overall survival in patients with a high MELD score,
although they may reduce vasopressor requirements. Stress
gastropathy prophylaxis with an H

2
-receptor blocker or

PPI is recommended. Administration of acetylcysteine
(140 mg/kg orally followed by 70 mg/kg orally every
4 hours for an additional 17 doses or 150 mg/kg in 5%
dextrose intravenously over 15 minutes followed by
50 mg/kg over 4 hours and then 100 mg/kg over 16 hours)
prevents acetaminophen toxicity if administered within
12 hours of ingestion and may be beneficial when given up
to 72 hours after ingestion. For massive acetaminophen
overdoses, treatment with intravenous acetylcysteine may
need to be extended in duration until the serum amino-
transferase levels are declining and serum acetaminophen
levels are undetectable. Treatment with acetylcysteine
improves cerebral blood flow and oxygenation as well as
transplant-free survival in patients with stage 1 or 2
encephalopathy due to acute liver failure of any cause.
Penicillin G (300,000 to 1 million U/kg/day) or silibinin
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(silymarin or milk thistle), which is not licensed in the
United States, is administered to patients with mushroom
poisoning. Nucleoside analogs are recommended for
patients with acute liver failure caused by HBV (see Chronic
Viral Hepatitis), and intravenous acyclovir has shown bene-
fit in those with herpes simplex virus hepatitis. Plasmapher-
esis combined with D-penicillamine has been used in acute
liver failure due to Wilson disease. Subclinical seizure activ-
ity is common in patients with acute liver failure, but the
value of prophylactic phenytoin is uncertain.

Early transfer to a liver transplantation center is essen-
tial. The head of the patient’s bed should be elevated to 30
degrees, and patients with stage 3 or 4 encephalopathy
should be intubated. In some centers, extradural sensors
are placed in patients at high risk for intracranial hyperten-
sion to monitor intracranial pressure for impending cere-
bral edema with the goal of maintaining the intracranial
pressure below 20 mm Hg and the cerebral perfusion pres-
sure above 70 mm Hg but may be associated with compli-
cations. Lactulose is of uncertain value. Mannitol, 0.5 g/kg,
or 100–200 mL of a 20% solution by intravenous infusion
over 10 minutes, may decrease cerebral edema but should
be used with caution in patients with advanced CKD.
Intravenously administered hypertonic saline to induce
hypernatremia (serum sodium concentration of 145–155
mEq/L [145–155 mmol/L]) also may reduce intracranial
hypertension. Hypothermia to a temperature of 32–34°C
may reduce intracranial pressure when other measures
have failed and may improve survival long enough to per-
mit liver transplantation, although a controlled trial
showed no benefit, and some authorities recommend a
target core temperature of 35–36°C. The value of hyper-
ventilation is uncertain. A short-acting barbiturate, propo-
fol, or intravenous boluses of indomethacin, 25 mg, are
considered for refractory intracranial hypertension. Hemo-
dialysis raises intracranial pressure and should be avoided,
but continuous renal replacement therapy may be used, if
necessary, in patients with AKI.

» Prognosis

With earlier recognition of acute liver failure, the fre-
quency of cerebral edema has declined, and overall survival
has improved steadily since the 1970s and is now as high as
75%. However, the survival rate in acute liver failure with
severe encephalopathy is as low as 20%. The cause of liver
injury is the most important determinant of transplant-free
survival. In acetaminophen hepatotoxicity, the transplant-
free survival is 75%, and no more than 8% of patients
undergo liver transplantation. Survival rates are also favor-
able for hepatitis A, ischemic hepatitis, and pregnancy-
related liver disease. For patients with acute liver failure not
due to acetaminophen, the outlook is poor in patients
younger than 10 and older than 40 years of age and in those
with an idiosyncratic drug reaction but appears to be
improved when acetylcysteine is administered to patients
with stage 1 or 2 encephalopathy. Other adverse prognostic
factors are a serum bilirubin level greater than 18 mg/dL
(307.8 mcmol/L), INR higher than 6.5, onset of encepha-
lopathy more than 7 days after the onset of jaundice, and a
low factor V level (less than 20% of normal in patients

younger than 30 years and 30% or less in those 30 years of
age or older). For acetaminophen-induced acute liver fail-
ure, indicators of a poor outcome are acidosis (pH < 7.3),
INR greater than 6.5, and azotemia (serum creatinine
3.4 mg/dL [283.22 mcmol/L] or higher), whereas a rising
serum alpha-fetoprotein level predicts a favorable out-
come. Other predictors of poor survival in patients with
acute liver failure are an elevated blood lactate level
(greater than 3.5 mEq/L [3.5 mmol/L]), elevated blood
ammonia level (greater than 211 mcg/dL [124 mcmol/L]),
and possibly hyperphosphatemia (greater than 3.7 mg/dL
[1.2 mmol/L]). The development of thrombocytopenia in
the first week is associated with the development of multi-
organ system failure and a poor outcome. A number of
prognostic indices have been proposed: the “BiLE” score,
based on the serum bilirubin, serum lactate, and etiology;
the Acute Liver Failure Early Dynamic (ALFED) model,
based on the arterial ammonia level, serum bilirubin, INR,
and hepatic encephalopathy; and the Acute Liver Failure
Study Group (ALFSG) index, based on coma grade, INR,
serum bilirubin and phosphorous levels, and serum levels of
M30, a cleavage product of cytokeratin-18 caspase. The like-
lihood of transplant-free survival on admission has been
reported to be predicted by a regression model that incorpo-
rates the grade of hepatic encephalopathy, etiology, vaso-
pressor use, and log transformations of the serum bilirubin
and INR. For acetaminophen-induced acute liver failure, a
model that incorporates hepatic encephalopathy grade equal
to or greater than 3, Glasgow coma score, cardiovascular
failure, mean arterial pressure, INR, serum bilirubin, serum
AST, serum creatinine, arterial pH, and arterial lactate has
shown good discrimination. In general, emergency liver
transplantation is considered for patients with stage 2 to
stage 3 encephalopathy or a MELD score of 30.5 or higher
(see Cirrhosis) and is associated with a 70% survival rate at
5 years. For mushroom poisoning, liver transplantation
should be considered when the interval between ingestion
and the onset of diarrhea is less than 8 hours or the INR is
6.0 or higher, even in the absence of encephalopathy. Acute-
on-chronic liver failure has a poor prognosis, particularly
when associated with kidney dysfunction; some patients
may be candidates for liver transplantation.

» When to Admit

All patients with acute liver failure should be hospitalized.

Stravitz RT et al. Acute liver failure. Lancet. 2019;394:869.
[PMID: 31498101]

CHRONIC VIRAL HEPATITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Defined by chronic infection (HBV, HCV, HDV) for
longer than 3–6 months.

» Diagnosis is usually made by antibody tests and
viral nucleic acid in serum.
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» General Considerations

Chronic hepatitis is defined as chronic necroinflamma-
tion of the liver of more than 3–6 months’ duration, dem-
onstrated by persistently elevated serum aminotransferase
levels or characteristic histologic findings, often in the
absence of symptoms. In many cases, the diagnosis of
chronic hepatitis may be made on initial presentation.
The causes of chronic hepatitis include HBV, HCV, and
HDV as well as autoimmune hepatitis; alcohol-associated
and nonalcoholic steatohepatitis; certain medications,
such as isoniazid and nitrofurantoin; Wilson disease; alpha-
1-antitrypsin (antiprotease) deficiency; and, rarely, celiac
disease. Mortality from chronic HBV and HCV infection has
been rising in the United States, and HCV has surpassed HIV
as a cause of death. Chronic hepatitis is categorized based on
etiology; grade of portal, periportal, and lobular inflamma-
tion (minimal, mild, moderate, or severe); and stage of fibro-
sis (none, mild, moderate, severe, cirrhosis). In the absence of
advanced cirrhosis, patients are often asymptomatic or have
mild nonspecific symptoms. The World Health Organization
has outlined a strategy for eliminating chronic viral hepatitis
by 2030 (by vaccinating against hepatitis B, ensuring blood
safety and injection safety, timely birth dosing of hepatitis B
vaccine, harm reduction from injecting drug use, and
testing and treating persons coinfected with hepatitis viruses
and HIV).

1. Chronic Hepatitis B & Chronic Hepatitis D

» Clinical Findings & Diagnosis

Chronic hepatitis B afflicts 248 million people worldwide
(2 billion overall have been infected; endemic areas include
Asia and sub-Saharan Africa) and an estimated 2.4 million
(predominantly males) in the United States. It may be
noted as a continuum of acute hepatitis B or diagnosed
because of repeated detection of HBsAg in serum, often
with elevated aminotransferase levels.

Five phases of chronic HBV infection are recognized:
immune tolerant phase, immune active (or immune clear-
ance) phase, inactive HBsAg carrier state, reactivated
chronic hepatitis B phase, and the HBsAg-negative phase.
In the immune tolerant phase (HBeAg-positive chronic
HBV infection), HBeAg and HBV DNA are present in
serum and are indicative of active viral replication, and
serum aminotransferase levels are normal, with little
necroinflammation in the liver. This phase is common in
infants and young children whose immature immune sys-
tem fails to mount an immune response to HBV.

Persons in the immune tolerant phase and those who
acquire HBV infection later in life may enter an immune
active phase (HBeAg-positive chronic hepatitis B), in
which aminotransferase and HBV DNA levels are elevated
and necroinflammation is present in the liver, with a risk of
progression to cirrhosis (at a rate of 2–5.5% per year) and
of hepatocellular carcinoma (at a rate of more than 2% per
year in those with cirrhosis); low-level IgM anti-HBc is
present in serum in about 70%.

Patients enter the inactive HBsAg carrier state (HBeAg-
negative chronic HBV infection) when biochemical

improvement follows immune clearance. This improve-
ment coincides with disappearance of HBeAg and reduced
HBV DNA levels (less than 105 copies/mL, or less than
20,000 IU/mL) in serum, appearance of anti-HBe, and
integration of the HBV genome into the host genome in
infected hepatocytes. Patients in this phase are at a low risk
for cirrhosis (if it has not already developed) and for hepa-
tocellular carcinoma, and those with persistently normal
serum aminotransferase levels infrequently have histologi-
cally significant liver disease, especially if the HBsAg level
is low.

The reactivated chronic hepatitis B phase (HBeAg-
negative chronic hepatitis B) may result from infection by
a pre-core mutant of HBV or from spontaneous mutation
of the pre-core or core promoter region of the HBV
genome during the course of chronic hepatitis caused by
wild-type HBV. HBeAg-negative chronic hepatitis B
accounts for less than 10% of cases of chronic hepatitis B in
the United States, up to 50% in southeast Asia, and up to
90% in Mediterranean countries, reflecting in part differ-
ences in the frequencies of HBV genotypes. In reactivated
chronic hepatitis B, there is a rise in serum HBV DNA
levels and possible progression to cirrhosis (at a rate of
8–10% per year), particularly when additional pathogenic
variants in the core gene of HBV are present. Risk factors
for reactivation include male sex and HBV genotype C as
well as immunosuppression. Treatment of HCV infection
with direct-acting antiviral agents has been reported to
lead to instances of HBV reactivation.

In patients with either HBeAg-positive or HBeAg-
negative chronic hepatitis B, the risk of cirrhosis and of
hepatocellular carcinoma correlates with the serum HBV
DNA level. Other risk factors include advanced age, male
sex, alcohol use, cigarette smoking, HBV genotype C, and
coinfection with HCV or HDV. HIV coinfection is also
associated with an increased frequency of cirrhosis when
the CD4 count is low.

Only 1% of treated and untreated patients per year
reach the HBsAg-negative phase, in which anti-HBe may
remain detectable, serum ALT levels are normal, and HBV
DNA is undetectable in serum but remains present in the
liver. This phase is also referred to as a “functional cure.” In
some cases, anti-HBs appears in serum.

Acute hepatitis D infection superimposed on chronic
HBV infection may result in severe chronic hepatitis,
which may progress rapidly to cirrhosis and may be fatal.
Patients with long-standing chronic hepatitis D and B often
have inactive cirrhosis and are at risk for decompensation
and hepatocellular carcinoma. The diagnosis is confirmed
by detection of anti-HDV or HDAg (or HDV RNA) in
serum.

» Treatment

Patients with active viral replication (HBeAg and HBV
DNA [105 copies/mL or more, or 20,000 IU/mL or more]
in serum and elevated aminotransferase levels) may be
treated with a nucleoside or nucleotide analog or with
pegylated interferon. Nucleoside and nucleotide analogs
are preferred because they are better tolerated and can be
taken orally. For patients who are HBeAg-negative, the
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threshold for treatment is a serum HBV DNA level of 104

copies/mL, or 2000 IU/mL. If the threshold HBV DNA
level for treatment is met but the serum ALT level is nor-
mal, treatment may still be considered in patients over age
35–40 if liver biopsy or a noninvasive assessment of liver
fibrosis demonstrates a fibrosis stage of 2 of 4 (moderate)
or higher. Therapy is aimed at reducing and maintaining
the serum HBV DNA level to the lowest possible levels,
thereby leading to normalization of the ALT level and his-
tologic improvement. An additional goal in HBeAg-
positive patients is seroconversion to anti-HBe, and some
responders eventually clear HBsAg. Although nucleoside
and nucleotide analogs generally have been discontinued
6–12 months after HBeAg-to-anti-HBe seroconversion,
some patients (especially Asian patients) serorevert to
HBeAg after discontinuation, have a rise in HBV DNA
levels and recurrence of hepatitis activity, and require
long-term therapy, which also is required when serocon-
version does not occur and in patients with cirrhosis (at
least until HBsAg clears and possibly indefinitely).
HBeAg-negative patients with chronic hepatitis B also
generally require long-term therapy because relapse is
frequent when therapy is stopped. The goal of therapy is
“functional cure,” characterized by loss of HBsAg, with or
without appearance of anti-HBs, and undetectable HBV
DNA in serum, associated with improved patient
outcomes.

The available nucleoside and nucleotide analogs—
entecavir, tenofovir, lamivudine, adefovir, and telbivudine—
differ in efficacy and rates of resistance; however, in
HBeAg-positive patients, they all achieve an HBeAg-to-
anti-HBe seroconversion rate of about 20% at 1 year, with
higher rates after more prolonged therapy. The preferred
first-line oral agents are entecavir and tenofovir. Entecavir
is rarely associated with resistance unless a patient is
already resistant to lamivudine. The daily dose is 0.5 mg
orally for patients not resistant to lamivudine and 1 mg for
patients who previously became resistant to lamivudine.
Suppression of HBV DNA in serum occurs in nearly all
treated patients, and histologic improvement is observed in
70% of patients. Entecavir has been reported to cause lactic
acidosis when used in patients with decompensated
cirrhosis. Tenofovir disoproxil fumarate, 300 mg orally
daily, is equally effective and is used as a first-line agent or
when resistance to a nucleoside analog has developed. Like
entecavir, tenofovir has a low rate of resistance when used
as initial therapy. Long-term use may lead to an elevated
serum creatinine level and reduced serum phosphate level
(Fanconi-like syndrome) that is reversible with discontinu-
ation of the drug. Tenofovir alafenamide, 25 mg orally
daily, is an alternative formulation of tenofovir that is asso-
ciated with a lower rate of renal and bone toxicity than
tenofovir disoproxil fumarate.

Nucleoside and nucleotide analogs are well tolerated
even in patients with decompensated cirrhosis (for whom
the treatment threshold may be an HBV DNA level less
than 104 copies/mL and therapy should be continued
indefinitely) and may be effective in patients with rapidly
progressive hepatitis B (“fibrosing cholestatic hepatitis”)
following organ transplantation.

Nucleoside analogs are also recommended to prevent
reactivation in both inactive HBV carriers and those posi-
tive only for anti-HBc prior to the initiation of immuno-
suppressive therapy (especially B-cell–depleting agents,
such as rituximab, and anti-tumor necrosis factor antibody
or moderate- or high-dose corticosteroid therapy) or
cancer chemotherapy. In patients infected with both HBV
and HIV, antiretroviral therapy, including two drugs active
against both viruses (eg, tenofovir plus lamivudine or
emtricitabine), has been recommended when treatment of
HIV infection is indicated. Tenofovir, telbivudine, and
lamivudine have been shown to be safe in pregnant
women. Antiviral therapy has been recommended, begin-
ning in the third trimester, when the mother’s serum HBV
DNA level is 200,000 IU/mL or higher to reduce levels at
the time of delivery.

Peginterferon alfa-2a is still an alternative to the oral
agents in selected cases. A dose of 180 mcg subcutaneously
once weekly for 48 weeks leads to sustained normalization
of aminotransferase levels, disappearance of HBeAg and
HBV DNA from serum, and appearance of anti-HBe in up
to 40% of treated patients and results in improved survival.
A response is most likely in patients with a low baseline
HBV DNA level and high aminotransferase levels and is
more likely in those who are infected with HBV genotype
A than with other genotypes (especially genotype D).
Moreover, many complete responders eventually clear
HBsAg and develop anti-HBs in serum. Relapses are
uncommon in complete responders who seroconvert from
HBeAg to anti-HBe. Peginterferon may be considered to
avoid long-term therapy with an oral agent, as in young
women who may want to become pregnant in the future.
Patients with HBeAg-negative chronic hepatitis B have a
response rate of 60% after 48 weeks of therapy with pegin-
terferon, but the response may not be durable once pegin-
terferon is stopped. The response to peginterferon is poor
in patients with HIV coinfection.

In chronic hepatitis D, peginterferon alfa-2b (1.5 mcg/
kg/wk for 48 weeks) may lead to normalization of serum
aminotransferase levels, histologic improvement, and elim-
ination of HDV RNA from serum in 20–50% of patients,
but relapse may occur, and tolerance is poor. Nucleoside
and nucleotide analogs are generally not effective in treat-
ing chronic hepatitis D.

» Prognosis

The sequelae of chronic hepatitis secondary to hepatitis B
include cirrhosis, liver failure, and hepatocellular carci-
noma. The 5-year mortality rate is 0–2% in those without
cirrhosis, 14–20% in those with compensated cirrhosis,
and 70–86% following decompensation. The risk of cir-
rhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma correlates with serum
HBV DNA levels, and a focus of therapy is to suppress
HBV DNA levels below 300 copies/mL (60 IU/mL). In
patients with cirrhosis, even low levels of HBV DNA in
serum increase the risk of hepatocellular carcinoma com-
pared with undetectable levels. HBV genotype C is associ-
ated with a higher risk of cirrhosis and hepatocellular
carcinoma than other genotypes. Antiviral treatment
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improves the prognosis in responders, prevents (or leads to
regression of) cirrhosis, and decreases the frequency of
liver-related complications (although the risk of hepatocel-
lular carcinoma does not become as low as that in inactive
HBV carriers and hepatocellular carcinoma may even
occur after clearance of HBsAg). A risk score (PAGE-B)
based on a patient’s age, sex, and platelet count has been
reported to predict the 5-year risk of hepatocellular carci-
noma in White patients taking entecavir or tenofovir.

Anderson RT et al. Association between seroclearance of hepati-
tis B surface antigen and long-term clinical outcomes of
patients with chronic hepatitis B virus infection: systematic
review and meta-analysis. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol.
2021;19:463. [PMID: 32473348]

Shiffman ML (guest editor). Challenging issues in the manage-
ment of chronic hepatitis B virus. Clin Liver Dis. 2021;25:673.
[Full issue]

Wang Y et al. Hepatitis B reactivation: a review of clinical guide-
lines. J Clin Gastroenterol. 2021;55:393. [PMID: 33828065]

2. Chronic Hepatitis C

» Clinical Findings & Diagnosis

Chronic hepatitis C develops in up to 85% of patients with
acute hepatitis C. It is clinically indistinguishable from
chronic hepatitis due to other causes and may be the most
common. Worldwide, 71 million people are infected with
HCV, with 1.8% of the US population infected. Peak preva-
lence in the United States (about 4%) is in persons born
between 1945 and 1964. In approximately 40% of cases,
serum aminotransferase levels are persistently normal. The
diagnosis is confirmed by detection of anti-HCV by EIA.
In rare cases of suspected chronic hepatitis C but a negative
EIA, HCV RNA is detected by PCR testing. Progression to
cirrhosis occurs in 20% of affected patients after 20 years,
with an increased risk in men, those who drink more than
50 g of alcohol daily, and those who acquire HCV infection
after age 40 years. The rate of fibrosis progression accelerates
after age 50. Black persons have a higher rate of chronic hepa-
titis C but lower rates of fibrosis progression and response to
therapy than White persons. Immunosuppressed persons—
including patients with hypogammaglobulinemia or HIV
infection with a low CD4 count or those receiving immuno-
suppressants—appear to progress more rapidly to cirrhosis
than immunocompetent persons with chronic hepatitis C.
Tobacco and cannabis smoking and hepatic steatosis also
appear to promote progression of fibrosis, whereas coffee
consumption appears to slow progression. Persons with
chronic hepatitis C and persistently normal serum amino-
transferase levels usually have mild chronic hepatitis with slow
or absent progression to cirrhosis; however, cirrhosis is pres-
ent in 10% of these patients. Serum fibrosis testing (eg, Fibro-
Sure) or elastography may be used to identify the absence of
fibrosis or presence of cirrhosis.

» Treatment

The introduction of direct-acting antiviral agents has rap-
idly expanded the therapeutic armamentarium against

HCV (Table 16–6). With the introduction of all-oral regi-
mens, the criterion for a sustained virologic response was
shortened from 24 weeks to 12 weeks following the comple-
tion of treatment. The definition of clearance of HCV RNA
requires use of a sensitive real-time reverse transcriptase-PCR
assay to monitor HCV RNA during treatment (the lower limit
of quantification should be 25 IU/mL or less, and the limit of
detection should be 10–15 IU/mL).

Several types of direct-acting antiviral agents have been
developed (Tables 16–6 and 16–7). HCV protease inhibi-
tors (“…previrs”) generally have high antiviral potency but
differ with respect to the development of resistance
(although resistance-associated substitutions in the HCV
genome tend not to persist after therapy with these agents
is stopped). Examples include glecaprevir and voxilaprevir.
Medications in this class are contraindicated in patients
with decompensated cirrhosis.

NS5A inhibitors (“…asvirs”), such as ledipasvir and
velpatasvir, are characterized by high antiviral potency at
picomolar doses. The cross-genotype efficacy of these
agents varies.

HCV polymerase inhibitors (“…buvirs”) are categorized
as nucleoside or nucleotide analog and non-nucleoside poly-
merase inhibitors. Nucleos(t)ide analogs are active against
all HCV genotypes and have a high barrier to resistance.
Sofosbuvir has been the sole available agent in this category.
Non-nucleos(t)ide polymerase inhibitors, such as dasabuvir,
are the weakest class of compounds against HCV because of
a low barrier to resistance. Drugs in this class are generally
more active against HCV genotype 1b than HCV genotype
1a. They have been developed to be used only in combina-
tion with the other direct-acting antiviral agents, mainly
protease inhibitors and NS5A inhibitors.

In late 2019, the American Association for the Study of
Liver Diseases and the Infectious Diseases Society of
America recommended two preferred and highly effective
combination regimens: glecaprevir plus pibrentasvir for
8 weeks for genotypes 1–6 and sofosbuvir plus velpatasvir
for 12 weeks for genotypes 1, 2, 4, 5, or 6; subsequently
sofosbuvir and velpatasvir was approved for genotype 3 (see
Table 16–7). The combination of glecaprevir and pibrentas-
vir is approved for 8 weeks in treatment-naïve, noncirrhotic
or compensated cirrhotic and treatment-experienced non-
cirrhotic patients, including those coinfected with HIV, and
for 12 weeks in treatment-experienced, compensated cir-
rhotic patients. Sofosbuvir and velpatasvir should also be
administered for 12 weeks in treatment-experienced com-
pensated cirrhotic patients. Additional modifications may
be required in patients with genotype-3 treatment-
experienced compensated or decompensated cirrhosis. The
combination of glecaprevir and pibrentasvir is also a
pangenotypic option for patients with CKD, including those
receiving dialysis. The combination of sofosbuvir, velpatas-
vir, and voxilaprevir is occasionally recommended as
“rescue” therapy in patients with nonresponse or relapse
following treatment with an NS5A-containing regimen.
Where available, testing for resistance-associated substitu-
tions may be helpful in some cases before re-treatment. Use
of any regimen containing a protease inhibitor is contrain-
dicated in patients with decompensated cirrhosis.
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Overall treatment rates are still less than 20% and low-
est among Latinx persons and persons with Medicaid or
indigent care insurance. The cost of direct-acting antiviral
agents has been high (although declining), and lack of
insurance coverage has often been a barrier to their use.
Additional factors to consider in the selection of a regimen
are the presence of cirrhosis or kidney dysfunction, prior
treatment, potential drug interactions (of which there are
many), and the likelihood that a patient may require liver
transplantation in the future. Certain cytochrome P450/
P-glycoprotein inducing medications, such as carbamaze-
pine, phenytoin, and phenobarbital, contraindicate the use

of all HCV direct-acting antiviral regimens. HCV infection
is easy to cure with oral direct-acting agents, with expected
sustained virologic response rates well above 90%. Treat-
ment failure is infrequent and most likely in patients
infected with HCV genotype 1a or 3, particularly in asso-
ciation with cirrhosis.

Antiviral therapy has been shown to be beneficial in
the treatment of cryoglobulinemia associated with
chronic hepatitis C; an acute flare of cryoglobulinemia
may first require treatment with rituximab, cyclophos-
phamide plus methylprednisolone, or plasma exchange.
As noted above, patients with HCV and HIV coinfection

Table 16–6. Direct-acting antiviral agents for HCV infection (in alphabetical order within class).1

Agent Genotype(s) Dose2 Comment

NS3/4A Protease Inhibitors

Glecaprevir 1–6 300 mg orally once daily Used in combination with pibrentasvir3 with or without ribavirin

Grazoprevir 1 and 4 100 mg orally once daily Used in combination with elbasvir4

Paritaprevir 1 and 4 150 mg orally once daily Used in combination with ombitasvir and dasabuvir; ritonavir (100 mg)

boosted5; for genotype 1b with cirrhosis and genotype 1a, used with

ribavirin. Used in combination with ombitasvir, ritonavir boosting,

and ribavirin for genotype 46

Simeprevir 1 and 4 150 mg orally once daily Used in combination with sofosbuvir

Voxilaprevir 1–6 100 mg orally once daily Used in combination with sofosbuvir and velpatasvir7

NS5A Inhibitors

Daclatasvir8 1–6 60 mg orally once daily Used in combination with sofosbuvir (genotypes 1–6, with or without

ribavirin depending on presence of cirrhosis) or with asunaprevir (not

available in the United States)

Elbasvir 1 and 4 50 mg orally once daily Used in combination with grazoprevir (see above)

Ledipasvir 1, 4–6 90 mg orally once daily Used in combination with sofosbuvir9

Ombitasvir 1 and 4 25 mg orally once daily Used in combination with paritaprevir (ritonavir boosted) with or with-

out dasabuvir and with or without ribavirin as per paritaprevir above

Pibrentasvir 1–6 120 mg orally once daily Used in combination with glecaprevir with or without ribavirin

Velpatasvir 1–6 100 mg orally once daily Used in combination with sofosbuvir,10 may be used with sofosbuvir and

voxilaprevir

NS5B Nucleos(t)ide Polymerase Inhibitor

Sofosbuvir 1–6 400 mg orally once daily Used in combination with ribavirin (genotypes 2 and 3) or with

simeprevir (genotypes 1 and 4) or with daclatasvir (all genotypes) or

with ledipasvir (genotypes 1, 3, and 4) or with velpatasvir (all geno-

types) or with velpatasvir and voxilaprevir (all genotypes)

NS5B Non-Nucleos(t)ide Polymerase Inhibitor

Dasabuvir 1 and 4 250 mg orally twice daily Used in combination with paritaprevir (ritonavir boosted) and ombitas-

vir with or without ribavirin as per paritaprevir above

1Regimens approved by the FDA as of early 2022.
2The preferred regimen and duration of treatment may vary depending on HCV genotype, presence or absence of cirrhosis or CKD, or

nonresponse to prior therapy for HCV infection. In selected cases, testing for resistance-associated substitutions may be considered.
3Marketed as Mavyret (AbbVie).
4Marketed as Zepatier (Merck) for HCV genotypes 1 and 4 infection.
5Marketed as Viekira Pak and Viekira XR (AbbVie).
6Marketed as Technivie (AbbVie).
7Marketed as Vosevi (Gilead Sciences).
8Approved by the FDA for use with sofosbuvir in HCV genotypes 1 and 3 infection but taken off the market in the United States in 2019.
9Marketed as Harvoni (Gilead Sciences).
10Marketed as Epclusa (Gilead Sciences).
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have been shown to respond well to treatment of HCV
infection. Moreover, in persons coinfected with HCV and
HIV, long-term liver disease–related mortality increases
as HIV infection–related mortality is reduced by antiret-
roviral therapy. Occasional instances of reactivation of
HBV infection, as well as herpesvirus, have occurred with
direct-acting antiviral agents for HCV infection, and all
candidates should be prescreened for HBV infection, with
the initiation of antiviral prophylactic therapy in those
who are HbsAg positive before treatment of HCV infec-
tion is begun.

» Prognosis

Chronic hepatitis C is an indolent, often subclinical disease
that may lead to cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma
after decades. The overall mortality rate in patients with
transfusion-associated hepatitis C may be no different
from that of an age-matched control population. Neverthe-
less, mortality or transplantation rates clearly rise to 5% per
year once cirrhosis develops. A risk score combining age,
sex, platelet count, and AST-to-ALT ratio has been pro-
posed. There is some evidence that HCV genotype 1b is
associated with a higher risk of hepatocellular carcinoma
than other genotypes. Antiviral therapy has a beneficial
effect on mortality, cardiovascular events, type 2 diabetes
mellitus, and quality of life, is cost effective, appears to
retard and even reverse fibrosis, and reduces (but does not
eliminate) the risk of decompensated cirrhosis and hepato-
cellular carcinoma in responders with advanced fibrosis.
Even patients who achieve a sustained virologic response
remain at an increased risk for mortality compared with
the general population. An increased risk of death from
extrahepatic cancers has been described in this group, as
well as in patients who achieve suppression of HBV infec-
tion. Although mortality from cirrhosis and hepatocellular
carcinoma due to hepatitis C is still substantial, the need
for liver transplantation for chronic hepatitis C has
declined, and survival after transplantation has improved.
The risk of mortality from drug addiction is higher than
that for liver disease in patients with chronic hepatitis C.
HCV infection appears to be associated with increased
cardiovascular mortality, especially in persons with diabe-
tes mellitus and hypertension. Statin use has been reported

to be associated with improved virologic response to anti-
viral therapy and decreased progression of liver fibrosis
and frequency of hepatocellular carcinoma.

» When to Refer

• For liver biopsy.

• For antiviral therapy.

» When to Admit

For complications of decompensated cirrhosis.

European Association for the Study of the Liver. EASL recom-
mendations on treatment of hepatitis C: final update of the
series. J Hepatol. 2020;73:1170. [PMID: 32956768]

Ioannou GN. HCC surveillance after SVR in patients with F3/F4
fibrosis. J Hepatol. 2021;74:458. [PMID: 33303216]

Negro F. Residual risk of liver disease after hepatitis C virus
eradication. J Hepatol. 2021;74:952. [PMID: 33276027]

Sarrazin C. Treatment failure with DAA therapy: importance of
resistance. J Hepatol. 2021;74:1472. [PMID: 33716089]

AUTOIMMUNE HEPATITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Usually young to middle-aged women.

» Chronic hepatitis with high serum globulins and
characteristic liver histology.

» Positive antinuclear antibody (ANA) or smooth
muscle antibody, or both, in most cases in the
United States.

» Responds to corticosteroids.

» General Considerations

Autoimmune hepatitis is usually seen in young women but
can occur in either sex at any age. The incidence, which has
been rising, and prevalence are estimated to be approxi-
mately 2 and 31 per 100,000 population, respectively.

Table 16–7. Preferred FDA-approved oral direct-acting antiviral (DAA) treatment regimens for HCV infection.1

Regimen Indication

Duration of Treatment in Noncirrhotic

Treatment-Naïve Patients (weeks)

Glecaprevir and pibrentasvir Genotypes 1–6 and DAA-experienced genotype 1 8

Sofosbuvir and velpatasvir Genotypes 1–6, and DAA-experienced genotypes 1b and 2 12

Sofosbuvir, velpatasvir, and

voxilaprevir

DAA-experienced genotypes 1–6 –

1Based on the American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases/Infectious Diseases Society of America 2018 Guidance. In late 2019, two

preferred regimens were proposed: glecaprevir and pibrentasvir for 8 weeks (genotypes 1–6) and sofosbuvir and velpatasvir for 12 weeks

(genotypes 1, 2, 4, 5, 6). See HCV Guidance: Recommendation for testing, managing, and treating hepatitis C. http://www.hcvguidelines

.org, accessed December 17, 2021.
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The risk of autoimmune hepatitis is increased in first-
degree relatives of affected patients.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The onset is usually insidious. About 25% of cases present
with acute severe hepatitis (and occasionally acute liver
failure), and some cases follow a viral illness (such as hepa-
titis A, Epstein-Barr infection, or measles) or exposure to a
drug or toxin (such as nitrofurantoin, minocycline, hydral-
azine, methyldopa, infliximab, or an immune checkpoint
inhibitor). Exacerbations may occur postpartum. Amenor-
rhea may be a presenting feature, and the frequency of
depression appears to be increased. Thirty-four percent of
patients, and particularly older patients, are asymptomatic.
Examination may reveal a healthy-appearing young woman
with multiple spider telangiectasias, cutaneous striae, acne,
hirsutism, and hepatomegaly. Extrahepatic features include
arthritis, Sjögren syndrome, thyroiditis, nephritis, ulcer-
ative colitis, and Coombs-positive hemolytic anemia.
Patients, especially older patients, with autoimmune hepa-
titis are at increased risk for cirrhosis, which, in turn,
increases the risk of hepatocellular carcinoma (at a rate of
about 1% per year).

B. Laboratory Findings

Serum aminotransferase levels may be greater than 1000
U/L, and the total bilirubin is usually increased. Autoim-
mune hepatitis has been classified as type I or type II,
although the clinical features and response to treatment are
similar between the two types. In type I (classic) autoim-
mune hepatitis, ANA or smooth muscle antibodies (either
or both) are usually detected in serum. Serum gamma-
globulin levels are typically elevated (up to 5–6 g/dL
[0.05–0.06 g/L]). In acute severe autoimmune hepatitis,
ANA are absent and serum IgG is normal, each in up to
39% of cases. Antibodies to soluble liver antigen (anti-SLA)
characterize a variant of type I that is marked by severe
disease, a high relapse rate after treatment, and absence of
the usual antibodies (ANA and smooth muscle antibodies).
Type II, seen more often in girls under age 14 in Europe, is
characterized by circulating antibodies to liver-kidney
microsome type 1 (anti-LKM1) without smooth muscle
antibodies or ANA. In some cases, antibodies to liver cyto-
sol type 1, are detected. Type II autoimmune hepatitis can
be seen in patients with autoimmune polyglandular syn-
drome type 1. Concurrent primary biliary cholangitis
(PBC) or primary sclerosing cholangitis (“overlap syn-
drome”) has been recognized in 7–13% and 6–11% of
patients with autoimmune hepatitis, respectively. Liver
biopsy is indicated to help establish the diagnosis (interface
hepatitis is the hallmark), evaluate disease severity and
stage of fibrosis, and determine the need for treatment.
Histologic features of NAFLD are found in 17–30% of
patients with autoimmune hepatitis. Cirrhosis is present in
28–33% of adults at presentation.

Simplified diagnostic criteria based on the detection of
autoantibodies (1 point for a titer of greater than 1:40 or
2 points for a titer of greater than 1:80), elevated IgG levels

(1 point for IgG level greater than or equal to upper limit of
normal or 2 points for level greater than or equal to 1.1
times upper limit of normal), characteristic histologic fea-
tures (1 or 2 points depending on how typical the features
are), and exclusion of viral hepatitis (2 points) can be use-
ful for diagnosis; a total score of 6 indicates probable and a
score of 7 indicates definite autoimmune hepatitis with a
high degree of specificity but moderate sensitivity. Diag-
nostic criteria for an overlap of autoimmune hepatitis and
PBC (“Paris criteria”) have been proposed.

» Treatment

Prednisone with or without azathioprine (often started
2 weeks after prednisone) improves symptoms; decreases
the serum bilirubin, aminotransferase, and gamma-globulin
levels; and reduces hepatic inflammation. Symptomatic
patients with aminotransferase levels elevated tenfold (or
fivefold if the serum globulins are elevated at least twofold)
are optimal candidates for therapy, and asymptomatic
patients with modest enzyme elevations may be considered
for therapy depending on the clinical circumstances and
histologic severity; however, asymptomatic patients usually
remain asymptomatic, have either mild hepatitis or inactive
cirrhosis on liver biopsy specimens, and have a good long-
term prognosis without therapy.

Prednisone is given initially in a dose of 30 mg orally
daily with azathioprine, 50 mg orally daily, which is gener-
ally well tolerated and permits the use of lower corticoste-
roid doses than a regimen beginning with prednisone
60 mg orally daily alone. A decrease in serum AST levels by
80% after 8 weeks predicts normalization of AST levels at
1 year. Intravenous corticosteroids or prednisone, 60 mg
orally daily, is recommended for patients with acute severe
autoimmune hepatitis; azathioprine is often started 2 weeks
later. In patients with noncirrhotic autoimmune hepatitis,
budesonide, 3 mg orally two or three times daily, may be at
least as effective as prednisone as first-line treatment and
associated with fewer side effects. Whether patients should
undergo testing for the genotype of thiopurine methyl-
transferase prior to treatment with azathioprine to predict
toxicity is debated. Adjusting the dose of azathioprine
based on metabolite levels, as in IBD, has been suggested.
Blood counts are monitored weekly for the first 2 months
of therapy and monthly thereafter because of the small risk
of bone marrow suppression. The dosage of prednisone is
lowered from 30 mg/day after 1 week to 20 mg/day and
again after 2 or 3 weeks to 15 mg/day. Treatment is
response-guided, and ultimately, a maintenance dosage of
10 mg/day should be achieved. While symptomatic
improvement is often prompt, biochemical improvement is
more gradual, with normalization of serum aminotransfer-
ase levels after an average of 22 months. Histologic resolu-
tion of inflammation lags biochemical remission by
3–6 months and repeat liver biopsy should be considered
in persons with at least 2 years of biochemical remission.
Failure of aminotransferase levels to return to normal
invariably predicts lack of histologic resolution.

The response rate to therapy with prednisone and aza-
thioprine is 80%, with remission in 65% by 3 years. Older
patients are more likely to respond than younger patients
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and those with, hyperbilirubinemia or a high MELD score
(12 or higher, see Cirrhosis). Fibrosis may reverse with
therapy and rarely progresses after apparent biochemical
and histologic remission. Once complete remission is
achieved, therapy may be withdrawn, but the subsequent
relapse rate is 90% by 3 years. Relapses may again be treated
in the same manner as the initial episode, with the same
remission rate. After successful treatment of a relapse, the
patient may continue taking azathioprine (up to 2 mg/kg) or
the lowest dose of prednisone with or without azathioprine
(50 mg/day) needed to maintain aminotransferase levels as
close to normal as possible; another attempt at withdrawing
therapy may be considered in patients remaining in remis-
sion long term (eg, 4 years or longer). During pregnancy,
flares can be treated with prednisone, and maintenance
azathioprine does not have to be discontinued.

Nonresponders to corticosteroids and azathioprine
(failure of serum aminotransferase levels to decrease by
50% after 6 months) may be considered for a trial of cyclo-
sporine, tacrolimus, sirolimus, everolimus, methotrexate,
rituximab, or infliximab. Mycophenolate mofetil, 500 mg
increased to 1 g twice daily, is an effective alternative to
azathioprine in patients who cannot tolerate it but is less
effective in nonresponders to azathioprine and is a
known teratogen that must be withdrawn prior to con-
ception. It may be effective in up to 60% of patients
refractory to or intolerant of corticosteroids. Occasionally,
6-mercaptopurine may be tolerated in patients who do not
tolerate azathioprine. Bone density should be monitored—
particularly in patients receiving maintenance corticoste-
roid therapy—and measures undertaken to prevent or treat
osteoporosis (see Chapter 26). Liver transplantation may
be required for treatment failures and patients with a severe
acute presentation (immediately in those with acute liver
failure and after 2 weeks in those with acute severe autoim-
mune hepatitis and a lack of improvement with corticoste-
roids), but the outcome may be worse than that for PBC
because of an increased rate of infectious complications. As
immunosuppression is reduced, the disease has been rec-
ognized to recur in up to 70% of transplanted livers at 5
years (and rarely to develop de novo); sirolimus can be
effective in such cases.

» Prognosis

Overall long-term mortality of patients with autoimmune
hepatitis and cirrhosis appears to be twofold higher than that
of the general population despite response to immunosup-
pressive therapy. Factors that predict the need for liver trans-
plantation or that predict liver-related death include the
following: (1) age 20 years or younger or age 60 years or
older at presentation, (2) low serum albumin level at diagno-
sis, (3) cirrhosis at diagnosis, (4) the presence of anti-SLA,
and (5) incomplete normalization of the serum ALT level
after 6 months of treatment. The disease appears to be more
aggressive in Black patients than in White patients.

» When to Refer

• For liver biopsy.

• For immunosuppressive therapy.

» When to Admit

• Hepatic encephalopathy.

• INR greater than 1.6.

Ben Merabet Y et al. Sustained remission after treatment with-
drawal in autoimmune hepatitis: a multicenter retrospective
study. Dig Dis Sci. 2021;66:2107. [PMID: 32607807]

Mack CL et al. Diagnosis and management of autoimmune
hepatitis in adults and children: 2019 practice guidance and
guidelines from the American Association for the Study of
Liver Diseases. Hepatology. 2020;72:671. [PMID: 31863477]

McNally BB et al. Azathioprine monotherapy is equivalent to
dual therapy in maintaining remission in autoimmune hepa-
titis. Dig Dis Sci. 2021;66:1715. [PMID: 32436124]

ALCOHOL-ASSOCIATED LIVER DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Chronic alcohol intake usually exceeds 80 g/day in
men and 30–40 g/day in women with alcohol-
associated hepatitis or cirrhosis.

» Fatty liver is often asymptomatic.

» Fever, right upper quadrant pain, tender hepato-
megaly, and jaundice characterize alcohol-
associated hepatitis, but the patient may be
asymptomatic.

» AST is usually elevated but infrequently > 300 U/L
(6 mckat/L); AST is > ALT, often by a factor of two
or more.

» Alcohol-associated hepatitis is often reversible,
but it is the most common precursor of cirrhosis in
the United States.

» General Considerations

Excessive alcohol intake can lead to fatty liver, hepatitis,
and cirrhosis. Validated tools, such as the Alcohol Use
Disorders Inventory Test (AUDIT), can be used to identify
persons with alcohol abuse and dependence (see Table 1–7).
Alcohol-associated hepatitis is characterized by acute or
chronic inflammation and parenchymal necrosis of the
liver induced by alcohol and is often a reversible disease,
but it is the most common precursor of cirrhosis in the
United States. It is associated with four to five times the
number of hospitalizations and deaths as hepatitis C. Mor-
tality from alcohol-associated liver disease has been
increasing since 1999.

The frequency of alcohol-associated cirrhosis is esti-
mated to be 10–15% among persons who consume over
50 g of alcohol (4 oz of 100-proof whiskey, 15 oz of wine,
or four 12-oz cans of beer) daily for over 10 years (although
the risk of cirrhosis may be lower for wine than for a com-
parable intake of beer or spirits). The risk of cirrhosis is
lower (5%) in the absence of other cofactors such as
chronic viral hepatitis and obesity. Genetic factors may also
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account for differences in susceptibility to and severity of
liver disease. Women appear to be more susceptible than
men, in part because of lower gastric mucosal alcohol
dehydrogenase levels, but young men who drink exces-
sively are at increased risk for liver disease later in life when
they are no longer drinking as much.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The clinical presentation of alcohol-associated liver disease
can vary from asymptomatic hepatomegaly to a rapidly
fatal acute illness (acute-on-chronic liver failure) or end-
stage cirrhosis. A recent period of heavy drinking, com-
plaints of anorexia and nausea, and the demonstration of
hepatomegaly and jaundice strongly suggest the diagnosis.
Abdominal pain and tenderness, splenomegaly, ascites,
fever, and encephalopathy may be present. Infection,
including invasive aspergillosis, is common in patients
with severe alcohol-associated hepatitis.

B. Laboratory Findings

In patients with steatosis, mild liver enzyme elevations may
be the only laboratory abnormality. Anemia (usually mac-
rocytic) may be present. Leukocytosis with a shift to the
left is common in patients with severe alcohol-associated
hepatitis. Leukopenia is occasionally seen and resolves
after cessation of drinking. About 10% of patients have
thrombocytopenia related to a direct toxic effect of alcohol
on megakaryocyte production or to hypersplenism.

AST is usually elevated but infrequently above 400 U/L
(6 mckat/L). AST is greater than ALT, usually by a factor of
two or more. Serum alkaline phosphatase is generally ele-
vated, but seldom more than three times the normal value.
Serum bilirubin is increased in 60–90% of patients with
alcohol-associated hepatitis.

Serum bilirubin levels greater than 10 mg/dL
(171 mcmol/L) and marked prolongation of the prothrombin
time (6 seconds or more above control) indicate severe
alcohol-associated hepatitis with a mortality rate above 30%.
The serum albumin is depressed, and the gamma-globulin
level (especially IgA) is elevated in 50–75% of individuals,
even in the absence of cirrhosis. Increased transferrin satura-
tion, hepatic iron stores, and sideroblastic anemia are found in
many alcoholic patients. Folic acid deficiency may coexist.

C. Imaging

Imaging studies can detect moderate to severe hepatic ste-
atosis reliably but not inflammation or fibrosis. Ultraso-
nography helps exclude biliary obstruction and identifies
subclinical ascites. CT with intravenous contrast or MRI
may be indicated in selected cases to evaluate patients for
collateral vessels, space-occupying lesions of the liver, or
concomitant disease of the pancreas.

D. Liver Biopsy

Liver biopsy, if done, demonstrates macrovesicular fat and,
in patients with alcohol-associated hepatitis, polymorpho-
nuclear infiltration with hepatic necrosis, Mallory

(or Mallory-Denk) bodies (alcoholic hyaline), and peri-
venular and perisinusoidal fibrosis. Micronodular cirrhosis
may be present as well. The findings are similar to those of
nonalcoholic steatohepatitis.

» Differential Diagnosis

Alcohol-associated hepatitis may be closely mimicked by
cholecystitis and cholelithiasis and by drug toxicity. Other
causes of hepatitis or chronic liver disease may be excluded
by serologic or biochemical testing, imaging studies, or
liver biopsy. A formula based on the AST/ALT ratio, BMI,
mean corpuscular volume, and sex has been reported to
reliably distinguish alcohol-associated liver disease from
NAFLD.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Abstinence from alcohol is essential. Hospitalized patients
should be monitored for alcohol withdrawal; the Clinical
Institute Withdrawal Assessment for Alcohol-Revised
(CIWA-Ar) is often used in practice (see Figure 25–3).
Acamprosate, naltrexone, or baclofen may be considered in
combination with counseling to reduce the likelihood of
recidivism. Baclofen appears to be safe in persons with
advanced alcohol-associated liver disease but can worsen
hepatic encephalopathy. Fatty liver is quickly reversible
with abstinence. Every effort should be made to provide
sufficient amounts of carbohydrates and calories in anorec-
tic patients to reduce endogenous protein catabolism, pro-
mote gluconeogenesis, and prevent hypoglycemia.
Nutritional support (30–40 [and no less than 21.5] kcal/kg
with 1.0–1.5 g/kg as protein) improves liver disease, but not
necessarily survival, in patients with malnutrition. Intensive
enteral nutrition is difficult to implement, however. The
administration of micronutrients, particularly folic acid,
thiamine, and zinc, is indicated, especially when deficien-
cies are noted; glucose administration increases the thia-
mine requirement and can precipitate Wernicke-Korsakoff
syndrome if thiamine is not coadministered. Nephrotoxic
drugs should be avoided in patients with severe alcohol-
associated hepatitis.

B. Pharmacologic Measures

Methylprednisolone, 32 mg/day orally, or the equivalent,
for 1 month, may reduce short-term (1-month but not
6-month) mortality in patients with alcohol-associated
hepatitis and encephalopathy, a modified Maddrey dis-
criminant function index (defined by the patient’s pro-
thrombin time minus the control prothrombin time times
4.6 plus the total bilirubin in mg/dL) of 32 or more, or a
MELD score of 20 or more, particularly those with a
MELD score between 25 and 39 (see Cirrhosis). Concomi-
tant GI bleeding or infection may not preclude treatment
with corticosteroids if otherwise indicated, but treatment
with prednisolone increases the risk of serious infections
during and after treatment is completed. The combination
of corticosteroids and N-acetylcysteine has been reported
to further improve 1-month but not 6-month survival and
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reduce the risk of hepatorenal syndrome and infections;
the combination may be superior to corticosteroids alone,
but more data are needed.

Pentoxifylline, 400 mg orally three times daily for
4 weeks, decreases the risk of hepatorenal syndrome. It
does not appear to reduce short-term mortality. Its use is
not recommended in some guidelines, but it has been used
when corticosteroids are contraindicated. The addition of
pentoxifylline to prednisolone does not appear to improve
survival but may reduce the frequency of hepatorenal syn-
drome compared with prednisolone alone.

» Prognosis

A. ShortTerm

The overall mortality rate for alcohol-associated hepatitis is
34% (20% within 1 month) without corticosteroid therapy.
Individuals in whom the prothrombin time prohibits liver
biopsy have a 42% mortality rate at 1 year. Other unfavor-
able prognostic factors are older age, a serum bilirubin
greater than 10 mg/dL (171 mcmol/L), hepatic encepha-
lopathy, coagulopathy, azotemia, leukocytosis, sepsis and
other infections, systematic inflammatory response syn-
drome (which is associated with multiorgan failure), lack
of response to corticosteroid therapy, a low serum transfer-
rin level, and possibly a paucity of steatosis on a liver
biopsy specimen and reversal of portal blood flow by Dop-
pler ultrasonography. Concomitant GI bleeding does not
appear to worsen survival. Failure of the serum bilirubin
level to decline after 7 (and probably 4) days of treatment
with corticosteroids predicts nonresponse and poor long-
term survival, as does the Lille model (which includes age,
serum creatinine, serum albumin, prothrombin time [or
INR], serum bilirubin on admission, and serum bilirubin
on day 7). The MELD score used for cirrhosis and the
Glasgow alcohol-associated hepatitis score (based on age,
WBC count, BUN, prothrombin time ratio, and bilirubin
level) also correlate with mortality from alcohol-associated
hepatitis and have higher specificities than the discrimi-
nant function and Lille score. A scoring system based on
age, serum bilirubin, INR, and serum creatinine (ABIC)
has been proposed, and at least one study has shown that
the development of AKI is the most accurate predictor of
90-day mortality. Another scoring system based on hepatic
encephalopathy, systemic inflammatory response syn-
drome, and MELD score has also been reported to predict
AKI and mortality. The combination of the MELD score
and Lille model has been reported to be the best predictor
of short-term mortality among the scoring systems. Histo-
logic features associated with 90-day mortality include the
degree of fibrosis and neutrophil infiltration, presence of
megamitochondria, and bilirubinostasis.

B. LongTerm

The 3-year mortality rate of persons who recover from
acute alcohol-associated hepatitis is 10 times greater than
that of control individuals of comparable age; the 5-year
mortality rate is as high as 85%. Histologically severe dis-
ease is associated with continued excessive mortality rates
after 3 years, whereas the death rate is not increased after

the same period in those whose liver biopsy specimens
show only mild alcohol-associated hepatitis. Complica-
tions of portal hypertension (ascites, variceal bleeding,
hepatorenal syndrome), coagulopathy, and severe jaundice
following recovery from acute alcohol-associated hepatitis
also suggest a poor long-term prognosis.

The most important long-term prognostic factor is
continued excessive drinking. The overall 10-year sur-
vival among all persons with alcohol-associated liver
disease is 88% among those who are abstinent compared
with 73% in those who experience a relapse in drinking.
There is no safe level of drinking in persons with alcohol-
associated liver disease or other liver diseases. The risk of
alcohol-associated cirrhosis is greater in women than in
men and associated with obesity, cigarette smoking,
chronic hepatitis C, and low vitamin D levels; the risk is
inversely associated with coffee drinking. Alcohol-
associated cirrhosis is a risk factor for hepatocellular
carcinoma, and the risk is highest in carriers of the C282Y
pathogenic variant for hemochromatosis or those with
increased hepatic iron. A 6-month period of abstinence is
generally required before liver transplantation is consid-
ered, although this requirement has been questioned and
early liver transplantation has been performed in selected
patients with alcohol-associated hepatitis, with good out-
comes. Optimal candidates have adequate social support,
do not smoke, have no psychosis or personality disorder,
are adherent to therapy, and have regular appointments
with a psychiatrist or psychologist who specializes in
addiction treatment. Patients with alcohol-associated
liver disease are at higher risk for posttransplant malig-
nancy than those with other types of liver disease because
of alcohol and tobacco use.

» When to Refer

Refer patients with alcohol-associated hepatitis who
require liver biopsy for diagnosis.

» When to Admit

• Hepatic encephalopathy.

• INR greater than 1.6.

• Total bilirubin 10 mg/dL or more.

• Inability to maintain hydration.

Arab JP et al. Identification of optimal therapeutic window for
steroid use in severe alcohol-associated hepatitis: a worldwide
study. J Hepatol. 2021;75:1026. [PMID: 34166722]

Avila MA et al. Recent advances in alcohol-related liver disease
(ALD): summary of a Gut round table meeting. Gut.
2020;69:764. [PMID: 3187928]

Crabb DW et al. Diagnosis and treatment of alcohol-associated
liver diseases: 2019 practice guidance from the American
Association for the Study of Liver Diseases. Hepatology.
2020;71:306. [PMID: 31314133]

Kwo PY (editor). Alcoholic hepatitis. Clin Liver Dis. 2021;25:483.
[Full issue]

Singal AK et al. Diagnosis and treatment of alcohol-associated
liver disease: a review. JAMA. 2021;326:165. [PMID:
34255003]
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DRUG- & TOXIN-INDUCED LIVER INJURY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Drug-induced liver injury can mimic viral hepatitis,
biliary tract obstruction, or other types of liver
disease.

» Clinicians must inquire about the use of many
widely used therapeutic agents, including over-
the-counter “natural” and herbal and dietary sup-
plements, in any patient with liver disease.

» General Considerations

Many therapeutic agents may cause drug-induced liver
injury, with jaundice occurring in 30% of cases and up to
10% of patients with drug-induced liver injury dying or
undergoing liver transplantation within 6 months of onset.
In any patient with liver disease, the clinician must inquire
carefully about the use of potentially hepatotoxic drugs or
exposure to hepatotoxins, including over-the-counter
herbal and dietary supplements. The medications most
commonly implicated are antibiotics because of their wide-
spread use. In some cases, coadministration of a second
agent may increase the toxicity of the first (eg, isoniazid
and rifampin, acetaminophen and alcohol, combinations
of immune checkpoint inhibitors). The diagnosis often
depends on exclusion of other causes of liver disease. A
relationship between increased serum ALT levels in pre-
marketing clinical trials and postmarketing reports of
hepatotoxicity has been identified. Except for drugs used to
treat tuberculosis and HIV infection, obeticholic acid, and
possibly azithromycin, the risk of hepatotoxicity is not
increased in patients with preexisting cirrhosis, but hepato-
toxicity may be more severe and the outcome worse when
it does occur. Older persons may be at higher risk for hepa-
totoxicity from certain agents, such as amoxicillin-
clavulanic acid, isoniazid, and nitrofurantoin, and more
likely to have persistent and cholestatic, rather than hepa-
tocellular, injury compared with younger persons. Drug
toxicity may be categorized based on pathogenesis or pre-
dominant histologic appearance. Drug-induced liver injury
can mimic viral hepatitis, biliary tract obstruction, vanish-
ing bile duct syndrome, or other types of liver disease (and
vice versa). The development of jaundice in a patient with
serum aminotransferase levels at least three times the
upper limit of normal predicts a mortality rate of at least
10% (“Hy’s Law”). A model based on the presence of
comorbidities, the MELD score, and serum albumin has
been reported to predict 6-month mortality.

» Categorization by Pathogenesis

A. Direct Hepatotoxicity

Liver toxicity caused by this group of drugs is character-
ized by dose-related severity, a latent period following
exposure, and susceptibility in all individuals. One example

is acetaminophen (the toxicity of which is enhanced by
fasting because of depletion of glutathione and by long-
term alcohol use both because of depletion of glutathione
and because of induction of cytochrome P450 2E1; and the
toxicity of which is possibly reduced by statins, fibrates,
and NSAIDs and acetylcysteine treatment). Other exam-
ples include alcohol, Amanita phalloides mushrooms,
carbon tetrachloride, chloroform, heavy metals, mercapto-
purine, niacin, obeticholic acid, plant alkaloids, phospho-
rus, pyrazinamide, tetracyclines, tipranavir, valproic acid,
and vitamin A.

B. Idiosyncratic Reactions

Except for acetaminophen, most severe hepatotoxicity is
idiosyncratic. Reactions of this type are (1) sporadic, (2)
not related to dose above a general threshold of 100 mg/
day, and (3) occasionally associated with features suggest-
ing an allergic reaction, such as fever and eosinophilia
(including drug rash with eosinophilia and systemic symp-
toms [DRESS] syndrome), which may be associated with a
favorable outcome. In many instances, the drug is lipo-
philic, and toxicity results directly from a reactive metabo-
lite that is produced only in certain individuals on a genetic
basis. Illness tends to be more severe in Black persons than
in White persons. Drug-induced liver injury may be
observed only during postmarketing surveillance and not
during preclinical trials. Examples include abacavir,
abeparvovec, alemtuzumab, atabecestat, amiodarone, aspi-
rin, carbamazepine, chloramphenicol, dapsone, diclofenac,
disulfiram, duloxetine, ezetimibe, flavocoxid (a “medical
food”), fluoroquinolones (levofloxacin and moxifloxacin,
in particular), flutamide, halothane, isoniazid, ketocon-
azole, lamotrigine, methyldopa, natalizumab, nevirapine,
oxacillin, phenytoin, pyrazinamide, quinidine, remdesivir,
rivaroxaban, streptomycin, temozolomide, thiazolidine-
diones, tolvaptan, and perhaps tacrine. Statins, like all
cholesterol-lowering agents, may cause serum aminotrans-
ferase elevations but rarely cause true hepatitis, and even
more rarely cause acute liver failure, and are no longer
considered contraindicated in patients with liver disease.
Most acute idiosyncratic drug-induced liver injury is
reversible with discontinuation of the offending agent. Risk
factors for chronicity (longer than 1 year) are older age,
dyslipidemia, and severe acute injury.

C. Indirect Hepatotoxicity

Indirect hepatotoxicity refers to liver injury that results
when use of a drug leads to exacerbation of preexisting
liver disease. An example is a flare of HBV infection in the
setting of immunosuppressive therapy for a nonhepatic
autoimmune disease.

» Categorization by Histopathology

A. Cholestatic Injury

1. Noninflammatory—Drug-induced cholestasis results
from inhibition or genetic deficiency of various hepatobili-
ary transporter systems. The following drugs cause cho-
lestasis: anabolic steroids containing an alkyl or ethinyl
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group at carbon 17, azathioprine, cetirizine, cyclosporine,
diclofenac, estrogens, febuxostat, indinavir (increased risk
of indirect hyperbilirubinemia in patients with Gilbert
syndrome), mercaptopurine, methyltestosterone, tamoxi-
fen, temozolomide, and ticlopidine.

2. Inflammatory—The following drugs cause inflamma-
tion of portal areas with bile duct injury (cholangitis [and,
in some cases, bile duct loss]), often with allergic features
such as eosinophilia: amoxicillin-clavulanic acid (among
the most common causes of drug-induced liver injury),
azathioprine, azithromycin, captopril, celecoxib, cephalo-
sporins, chlorothiazide, chlorpromazine, chlorpropamide,
erythromycin, mercaptopurine, pazopanib, penicillamine,
prochlorperazine, semisynthetic penicillins (eg, cloxacil-
lin), sulfadiazine, and temozolomide. Ketamine abuse may
cause secondary biliary cirrhosis. Cholestatic and mixed
cholestatic-hepatocellular toxicity is more likely than pure
hepatocellular toxicity to lead to chronic liver disease.

B. Hepatocellular Injury

Medications that may result in acute or chronic hepatitis
that is histologically and, in some cases, clinically similar to
autoimmune hepatitis include minocycline and nitrofuran-
toin, most commonly, as well as aspirin, isoniazid
(increased risk in HBV and HCV carriers), methyldopa,
NSAIDs, propylthiouracil, terbinafine, tumor necrosis fac-
tor inhibitors, and varenicline. Histologic features that
favor a drug cause include portal tract neutrophils and
hepatocellular cholestasis. Hepatitis also can occur in
patients taking cocaine, diclofenac, dimethyl fumarate,
efavirenz, imatinib mesylate, ipilimumab, nivolumab, and
other checkpoint inhibitors, which may also cause
cholangitis, methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA;
ecstasy), nefazodone (has a black box warning for a
potential to cause liver failure), nevirapine (like other HIV
protease inhibitors, increased risk in HBV and HCV carri-
ers), pioglitazone, ritonavir (greater rate than other HIV
protease inhibitors), rosiglitazone, saquinavir, sulfon-
amides, telithromycin, tocilizumab, and zafirlukast, as well
as a variety of alternative remedies (eg, black cohosh, chap-
arral, garcinia cambogia, germander, green tea extract,
Herbalife products, Hydroxycut, jin bu huan, kava, saw
palmetto, skullcap, usnic acid, and other traditional
Chinese herbal preparations), in addition to dietary sup-
plements (eg, 1,3-dimethylamylamine in OxyELITE Pro, a
weight loss supplement withdrawn from the US market).

C. Other Reactions

1. Fatty liver—

a. Macrovesicular—This type of liver injury may be
produced by alcohol, amiodarone, corticosteroids, halo-
peridol, irinotecan, lomitapide, methotrexate, mipomersen,
tamoxifen, vinyl chloride (in exposed workers), zalcitabine,
and possibly oxaliplatin.

b. Microvesicular—Often resulting from mitochon-
drial injury, microvesicular steatosis is associated with
aspirin (Reye syndrome), didanosine, linezolid, stavudine,
tetracyclines, valproic acid, and zidovudine.

2. Granulomas—Allopurinol, hydralazine, pembroli-
zumab and other immune checkpoint inhibitors, phenyt-
oin, pyrazinamide, quinidine, quinine, sulfasalazine, and
vemurafenib can lead to granulomas and, in some cases,
granulomatous hepatitis.

3. Fibrosis and cirrhosis—Methotrexate and vitamin A are
associated with fibrosis and cirrhosis.

4. Sinusoidal obstruction syndrome venoocclusive
disease—This disorder may result from treatment with
antineoplastic agents (eg, pre–bone marrow transplant,
busulfan, gemtuzumab ozogamicin, inotuzumab ozogami-
cin, oxaliplatin), mycophenolate mofetil, and pyrrolizidine
alkaloids (eg, comfrey).

5. Peliosis hepatis bloodfilled cavities—Peliosis hepatis
may be caused by anabolic steroids and oral contraceptive
steroids as well as azathioprine and mercaptopurine, which
may also cause nodular regenerative hyperplasia and other
forms of liver injury.

6. Nodular regenerative hyperplasia—Nodular regenera-
tive hyperplasia may be caused by azathioprine, 5-fluoro-
uracil, oxaliplatin, and thioguanine.

7. Neoplasms—Neoplasms may result from therapy with
oral contraceptive steroids, including estrogens (hepatic
adenoma but not focal nodular hyperplasia) and vinyl
chloride (angiosarcoma).

» When to Refer

Refer patients with drug- and toxin-induced hepatitis who
require liver biopsy for diagnosis.

» When to Admit

Patients with liver failure should be hospitalized.

Chalasani NP et al. ACG Clinical Guideline: diagnosis and man-
agement of idiosyncratic drug-induced liver injury. Am J
Gastroenterol. 2021;116:878. [PMID: 33929376]

Dougan M et al. AGA Clinical Practice Update on diagnosis and
management of immune checkpoint inhibitor colitis and
hepatitis: expert review. Gastroenterology. 2021;160:1384.
[PMID: 33080231]

Gholam PM (editor). Drug hepatotoxicity. Clin Liver Dis
2020;24:1. [Full issue]

Hoofnagle JH et al. Drug-induced liver injury—types and phe-
notypes. N Engl J Med. 2019;381:264. [PMID: 31314970]

National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Dis-
eases. LiverTox. 2021 Dec 21. https://livertox.nih.gov

NONALCOHOLIC FATTY LIVER DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Often asymptomatic.

» Elevated aminotransferase levels, hepatomegaly,
or steatosis on ultrasonography.

» Predominantly macrovesicular steatosis with or
without inflammation and fibrosis on liver biopsy.
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» General Considerations

NAFLD is estimated to affect 37% of the US adult popula-
tion and has increased in incidence at least fivefold since
the late 1990s. Even adolescents and young adults may be
affected. The principal causes of NAFLD are obesity (pres-
ent in 40% or more of affected patients), diabetes mellitus
(in 20% or more), and hypertriglyceridemia (in 20% or
more) in association with insulin resistance as part of the
metabolic syndrome. In fact, the alternative designation
“metabolic-associated (or metabolic dysfunction‒
associated) fatty liver disease” (MAFLD) has been pro-
posed. The risk of NAFLD in persons with metabolic syn-
drome is 4 to 11 times higher than that of persons without
insulin resistance. Nonobese persons (more frequently
Asians) account for 10–20% of persons with NAFLD and
have metabolic profiles characteristic of insulin resistance.
Other causes of fatty liver include corticosteroids, amioda-
rone, diltiazem, methotrexate, tamoxifen, irinotecan, oxali-
platin, antiretroviral therapy, toxins (vinyl chloride, carbon
tetrachloride, yellow phosphorus), endocrinopathies such
as Cushing syndrome and hypopituitarism, polycystic
ovary syndrome, hypothyroidism, hypobetalipoprotein-
emia and other metabolic disorders, obstructive sleep
apnea (with chronic intermittent hypoxia), excessive
dietary fructose consumption, malnutrition, starvation
and refeeding syndrome, and total parenteral nutrition.
NAFLD may be a predisposing factor in liver injury caused
by some drugs. The risk of NAFLD is increased in persons
with psoriasis and appears to correlate with the activity of
psoriasis. Soft drink consumption and cholecystectomy
have been reported to be associated with NAFLD. Physical
activity protects against the development of NAFLD.

In addition to macrovesicular steatosis, histologic fea-
tures may include focal infiltration by polymorphonuclear
neutrophils and Mallory hyalin, a picture indistinguishable
from that of alcohol-associated hepatitis and referred to as
nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH), which affects 3–6% of
the US population and leads to cirrhosis in approximately
20% of affected persons. In patients with NAFLD, older age,
obesity, and diabetes mellitus are risk factors for advanced
hepatic fibrosis and cirrhosis, whereas coffee consumption
reduces the risk. The frequency and severity of NAFLD is
greater in men than in women during reproductive age, but
after menopause the frequency is higher in women than
men, suggesting that estrogen is protective. However, in
women, synthetic hormone use (oral contraceptives and
hormone replacement therapy) increases the histologic
severity of NASH. Cirrhosis caused by NASH appears to be
uncommon in Black persons. Persons with NAFLD are at
increased risk for CVD, CKD, and colorectal cancer.

Microvesicular steatosis is seen with Reye syndrome,
with toxicity caused by didanosine, stavudine, linezolid,
valproic acid, or high-dose tetracycline, and with acute fatty
liver of pregnancy and may result in acute liver failure.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Most patients with NAFLD are asymptomatic or have mild
right upper quadrant discomfort. Hepatomegaly is present

in up to 75% of patients, but stigmata of chronic liver disease
are uncommon. Signs of portal hypertension generally signify
advanced liver fibrosis or cirrhosis, but occasionally occur in
patients with mild or no fibrosis and severe steatosis.

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory studies may show mildly elevated aminotrans-
ferase and alkaline phosphatase levels; however, laboratory
values may be normal in up to 80% of persons with hepatic
steatosis. In contrast to alcohol-associated liver disease, the
ratio of ALT to AST is almost always greater than 1.0 in
NAFLD, but it decreases, often to less than 1.0, as advanced
fibrosis and cirrhosis develop. Antinuclear or smooth
muscle antibodies and an elevated serum ferritin level may
each be detected in 30% of patients with NASH. Iron defi-
ciency is also common and associated with female sex,
obesity, increased waist circumference, diabetes mellitus,
and persons who are Black or Native Americans.

C. Imaging

Macrovascular steatosis may be demonstrated on ultraso-
nography, CT, or MRI. However, imaging does not distin-
guish steatosis from steatohepatitis or detect fibrosis.
Where available, MRI-proton density fat fraction or mag-
netic resonance spectroscopy allows hepatic fat content to
be quantitated and appears to correlate with the risk of
fibrosis progression; ultrasound or magnetic resonance
elastography to assess liver stiffness can be used to estimate
hepatic fibrosis.

D. Liver Biopsy and Risk Scores

Percutaneous liver biopsy is diagnostic and has been the
standard approach to assessing the degree of inflammation
and fibrosis. The risks of the procedure must be balanced
against the impact of the added information on manage-
ment decisions and assessment of prognosis. Liver biopsy
is generally not recommended in asymptomatic persons
with unsuspected hepatic steatosis detected on imaging but
normal liver biochemistry test results. The histologic spec-
trum of NAFLD includes fatty liver, isolated portal fibrosis,
steatohepatitis, and cirrhosis. Noninvasive approaches to
the assessment of fibrosis are now preferred, with liver
biopsy reserved when results of noninvasive testing are
inconclusive. The FIB-4 score is often used particularly to
exclude advanced fibrosis because of its simplicity. It is
based on age, platelet count, and serum AST and ALT lev-
els. A risk score for predicting advanced fibrosis, known as
BARD, is based on BMI more than 28, AST/ALT ratio 0.8
or more, and diabetes mellitus; it has a high negative pre-
dictive value (ie, a low score reliably excludes advanced
fibrosis). Another risk score for advanced fibrosis, the
NAFLD Fibrosis Score (http://nafldscore.com) based on
age, hyperglycemia, BMI, platelet count, albumin, and
AST/ALT ratio, has a positive predictive value of over 80%
and identifies patients at increased risk for liver-related
complications and death. A clinical scoring system to pre-
dict the likelihood of NASH in morbidly obese persons
includes six predictive factors: hypertension, type 2 diabe-
tes mellitus, sleep apnea, AST greater than 27 U/L
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(0.54 mckat/L), ALT greater than 27 U/L (0.54 mckat/L),
and persons who are not Black. The role of liver stiffness
measurement by elastography to assess the fibrosis stage
continues to evolve; in general, results are less accurate in
obese than in nonobese persons.

» Treatment

Treatment consists of lifestyle changes to remove or modify
the offending factors often in the context of a multidisci-
plinary clinic. Weight loss, dietary fructose restriction,
increased dietary fiber, and moderate exercise (through
reduction of abdominal obesity) often lead to improve-
ment in liver biochemical tests and steatosis in obese
patients with NAFLD. A Mediterranean diet can reduce
liver fat without weight loss and is often recommended.
Loss of 5% of body weight appears necessary to improve
steatosis, loss of greater than or equal to 7% improves ste-
atohepatitis, and loss of greater than or equal to 10%
improves fibrosis. Exercise may reduce liver fat with mini-
mal or no weight loss and no reduction in ALT levels.
Resistance training and aerobic exercise are equally effec-
tive in reducing hepatic fat content in patients with
NAFLD and type 2 diabetes mellitus. Although avoidance
of alcohol is recommended, modest wine consumption
may not be detrimental in nonsmokers. Various drugs for
the treatment of NASH are under study. Vitamin E
800 IU/day (to reduce oxidative stress) appears to be of
benefit in patients with NASH who do not have diabetes
mellitus. There is controversy as to whether vitamin E
increases the risk of prostate cancer in men and hemor-
rhagic stroke; moreover, the benefit is often not sustained.
Thiazolidinediones reverse insulin resistance and, in most
relevant studies, have improved both serum aminotrans-
ferase levels and histologic features of steatohepatitis but
lead to weight gain. Metformin, which reduces insulin
resistance, improves abnormal liver chemistries but may
not reliably improve liver histology. Pentoxifylline improves
liver biochemical test levels but is associated with a high
rate of side effects, particularly nausea. Ursodeoxycholic
acid, 12–15 mg/kg/day, has not consistently resulted in
biochemical and histologic improvement in patients with
NASH but may be effective when given in combination
with vitamin E. Hepatic steatosis due to total parenteral
nutrition may be ameliorated—and perhaps prevented—
with supplemental choline. Obeticholic acid, a farnesoid X
receptor agonist that has been approved for the treatment
of PBC, has been shown to improve liver fibrosis in
patients with NASH. Statins are not contraindicated in
persons with NAFLD and may protect against histologic
progression in some patients. Bariatric surgery may be
considered in patients with a BMI greater than 35 and leads
to histologic regression of NASH in most patients (but
worsening in a few). Liver transplantation is indicated in
appropriate candidates with advanced cirrhosis caused by
NASH, the third most common (and most rapidly increas-
ing) indication for liver transplantation in the United States.
Liver transplantation for NASH with advanced cirrhosis
may be associated with increased mortality from CVD and
sepsis compared with liver transplantation for other
indications.

» Prognosis

Fatty liver often has a benign course and is readily revers-
ible with discontinuation of alcohol (or no more than one
glass of wine per day, which has been reported in some, but
not other, studies to reduce the frequency of NASH in per-
sons with NAFLD), or treatment of other underlying con-
ditions; if untreated, fibrosis progresses at an average rate
of one stage every 14 years, with 20% of patients progress-
ing more rapidly. In patients with NAFLD, the likelihood of
NASH is increased by the following factors: obesity, older
age, ethnicity other than Black, female sex, diabetes melli-
tus, hypertension, higher ALT or AST level, higher AST/
ALT ratio, low platelet count, elevated fasting C-peptide
level, and a high ultrasound steatosis score. NASH may be
associated with hepatic fibrosis in 40% of cases with pro-
gression at a rate of one stage every 7 years; cirrhosis devel-
ops in 9–25%; and decompensated cirrhosis occurs in
30–50% of cirrhotic patients over 10 years. The course may
be more aggressive in diabetic persons than in nondiabetic
persons. In the United States, NAFLD is associated with 8%
of all-cause mortality and more than one-third of deaths
associated with liver disease and with diabetes mellitus.
Risk factors for fibrosis in patients with fatty liver without
NASH are severe steatosis and the I148M variant of the
PNPLA3 gene. Heterozygous alpha-1-antitrypsin defi-
ciency also appears to be a risk factor for fibrosis in patients
with NASH. Mortality is increased in patients with NAFLD,
correlates with fibrosis stage, and is the result of CVD and
malignancy (including hepatocellular carcinoma, colorec-
tal cancer, and breast cancer) as well as liver disease. Risk
factors for mortality are older age, male sex, White race, the
I148M variant of the PNPLA3 gene, smoking, higher BMI,
hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and advanced fibrosis
stage. In the general population, in fact, both excess adi-
posity and reduced activity are significant predictors of
liver-related mortality. Steatosis is a cofactor for the pro-
gression of fibrosis in patients with other causes of chronic
liver disease, such as hepatitis C, and NAFLD appears to be
a risk factor for CKD. Hepatocellular carcinoma is a com-
plication of cirrhosis caused by NASH, as it is for other
causes of cirrhosis, and has been reported even in the
absence of cirrhosis. NASH accounts for a substantial per-
centage of cases labeled as cryptogenic cirrhosis and can
recur following liver transplantation. Central obesity is an
independent risk factor for death from cirrhosis of any
cause.

» When to Refer

Refer patients with NAFLD who require liver biopsy for
diagnosis and those with evidence of advanced fibrosis for
management.
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CIRRHOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Result of injury that leads to both fibrosis and
regenerative nodules.

» May be reversible if cause is removed.

» The clinical features result from hepatic cell dys-
function, portosystemic shunting, and portal
hypertension.

» General Considerations

Cirrhosis is the result of hepatocellular injury with inflam-
mation that leads to both fibrosis and regenerative nodules
throughout the liver. The prevalence rate is 0.27%, with an
estimated 1.5 billion persons having chronic liver disease
and 2.14 million liver-related deaths worldwide. Hospital-
ization rates for cirrhosis and portal hypertension are ris-
ing in the United States, and patients with chronic liver
disease have longer hospital stays, more readmissions, and
less access to post-acute care than patients with other
chronic diseases. Causes include chronic viral hepatitis;
alcohol; drug toxicity; autoimmune and metabolic liver
diseases, including NAFLD; and miscellaneous disorders.
Celiac disease appears to be associated with an increased
risk of cirrhosis. Many patients have more than one risk
factor (eg, chronic hepatitis and alcohol use) and likely
genetic predisposition. Mexican American and Black per-
sons have a higher frequency of cirrhosis than White per-
sons because of a higher rate of risk factors. In persons at
increased risk for liver injury (eg, heavy alcohol use, obe-
sity, iron overload), higher coffee and tea consumption and
statin use reduce the risk of cirrhosis.

Clinically, cirrhosis is considered to progress through
three stages that correlate with the thickness of fibrous
septa: compensated, compensated with varices, and decom-
pensated (ascites, variceal bleeding, encephalopathy, or
jaundice).

A diagnosis of acute-on-chronic liver failure should be
made in a patient with cirrhosis and acute decompensation
(new or worsening ascites, GI hemorrhage, overt encepha-
lopathy, worsening nonobstructive jaundice, or bacterial
infection associated with other organ failure). Precipitating
factors include infections, hemodynamic instability, heavy
alcohol use, and drug hepatotoxicity.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The clinical features of cirrhosis result from hepatocyte
dysfunction, portosystemic shunting, and portal hyperten-
sion. Patients may have no symptoms for long periods. The
onset of symptoms may be insidious or, less often, abrupt.
Fatigue, disturbed sleep, muscle cramps, and weight loss
are common. In advanced cirrhosis, anorexia is usually
present and may be extreme, with associated nausea and
occasional vomiting, as well as reduced muscle strength
and exercise capacity. Abdominal pain may be present and
is related either to hepatic enlargement and stretching of
Glisson capsule or to the presence of ascites. Abdominal
wall hernias occur in 20% of persons with cirrhosis. Men-
strual abnormalities (usually amenorrhea), erectile dys-
function, loss of libido, sterility, and gynecomastia may
occur. Hematemesis is the presenting symptom in 15–25%.
The risk of falls is increased in patients with cirrhosis and
the falls are associated with mortality.

Skin manifestations consist of spider telangiectasias
(invariably on the upper half of the body), palmar ery-
thema (mottled redness of the thenar and hypothenar
eminences), Dupuytren contractures, and Terry nails. Evi-
dence of vitamin deficiencies (glossitis and cheilosis) is
common. Weight loss, wasting (due to sarcopenia), and the
appearance of chronic illness are present in advanced cir-
rhosis. Jaundice—usually not an initial sign—is mild at
first, increasing in severity during the later stages of the
disease. In 70% of cases, the liver is enlarged, palpable, and
firm if not hard and has a sharp or nodular edge; the left
lobe may predominate. Splenomegaly is present in 35–50%
of cases and is associated with an increased risk of compli-
cations of portal hypertension. The superficial veins of the
abdomen and thorax are dilated, reflecting the intrahepatic
obstruction to portal blood flow, as do rectal varices. The
abdominal wall veins fill from below when compressed.
Ascites, pleural effusions, peripheral edema, and ecchymo-
ses are late findings. Ascites is classified as grade 1, or mild,
when it is detectable only by ultrasound; grade 2, or mod-
erate, when associated with symmetrical abdominal disten-
tion; and grade 3, or gross, when associated with marked
abdominal distention. Encephalopathy, characterized by
day-night reversal, asterixis, tremor, dysarthria, delirium,
drowsiness, and, ultimately, coma, also occurs late in the
course except when precipitated by an acute hepatocellular
insult or an episode of GI bleeding or infection. Fever is
present in up to 35% of patients and usually reflects associ-
ated alcohol-associated hepatitis, spontaneous bacterial
peritonitis, or another intercurrent infection.

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory abnormalities are either absent or minimal in
early or compensated cirrhosis. Anemia, a frequent find-
ing, is often macrocytic; causes include suppression of
erythropoiesis by alcohol as well as folate deficiency, hemo-
lysis, hypersplenism, and occult or overt blood loss from
the GI tract. The WBC count may be low, reflecting hyper-
splenism, or high, suggesting infection. Thrombocytope-
nia, the most common cytopenia in cirrhotic patients, is
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secondary to alcohol-induced marrow suppression, sepsis,
folate deficiency, or splenic sequestration. Prolongation of
the prothrombin time may result from reduced levels of
clotting factors (except factor VIII). However, bleeding risk
correlates poorly with the prothrombin time because of
concomitant abnormalities of fibrinolysis, and among hos-
pitalized patients under age 45, cirrhosis is associated with
an increased risk of venous thromboembolism.

Blood chemistries reflect hepatocellular injury and dys-
function, manifested by modest elevations of AST and
alkaline phosphatase and progressive elevation of the bili-
rubin. Serum albumin decreases as the disease progresses;
gamma-globulin levels are increased and may be as high as
in autoimmune hepatitis. The risk of diabetes mellitus is
increased in patients with cirrhosis, particularly when
associated with HCV infection, alcoholism, hemochroma-
tosis, or NAFLD. Vitamin D deficiency has been reported
in as many as 91% of patients with cirrhosis. In cirrhosis of
all causes, the following are common: (1) blunted cardiac
inotropic and chronotropic responses to exercise, stress,
and drugs, (2) prolongation of the QT interval in the set-
ting of a hyperkinetic circulation, and (3) systolic and dia-
stolic ventricular dysfunction in the absence of other
known causes of cardiac disease (“cirrhotic cardiomyopa-
thy”). Relative adrenal insufficiency appears to be common
in patients with advanced cirrhosis, even in the absence of
sepsis, and in those with acute-on-chronic liver failure.

C. Imaging

Ultrasonography is helpful for assessing liver size and
detecting ascites or hepatic nodules, including small hepato-
cellular carcinomas. Together with a Doppler study, it may
establish patency of the splenic, portal, and hepatic veins.
Hepatic nodules are characterized further by contrast-
enhanced CT or MRI. Nodules indeterminant for malig-
nancy may be biopsied under ultrasound or CT guidance.

D. Liver Biopsy

Liver biopsy may show inactive cirrhosis (fibrosis with
regenerative nodules) with no specific features to suggest
the underlying cause. Alternatively, there may be addi-
tional features of alcohol-associated liver disease, chronic
hepatitis, NASH, or other specific causes of cirrhosis. Liver
biopsy may be performed by laparoscopy or, in patients
with coagulopathy and ascites, by a transjugular or endo-
scopic ultrasonographic approach. Combinations of rou-
tine blood tests (eg, AST, platelet count), including the
FibroSure test, serum markers of hepatic fibrosis (eg, hyal-
uronic acid, amino-terminal propeptide of type III colla-
gen, tissue inhibitor of matrix metalloproteinase 1), and
ultrasound or magnetic resonance elastography are poten-
tial alternatives to liver biopsy for the diagnosis or exclu-
sion of cirrhosis. In persons with chronic hepatitis C, for
example, a low FibroSure or elastography score reliably
excludes advanced fibrosis, a high score reliably predicts
advanced fibrosis, and intermediate scores are inconclu-
sive. The combination of increased liver stiffness and a
platelet count below 150,000/mcL (150 × 109/L) is an indi-
cator of clinically significant portal hypertension.

E. Other Tests

Esophagogastroduodenoscopy confirms the presence of
varices and detects specific causes of bleeding in the
esophagus, stomach, and proximal duodenum. In selected
cases, wedged hepatic vein pressure measurement may
establish the presence and cause of portal hypertension.

» Differential Diagnosis

The most common causes of cirrhosis are alcohol, chronic
hepatitis C infection, NAFLD, and hepatitis B infection.
Hemochromatosis is the most commonly identified genetic
disorder that causes cirrhosis. Other diseases associated
with cirrhosis include Wilson disease, alpha-1-antitrypsin
(alpha-1-antiprotease) deficiency, and celiac disease. PBC
occurs more frequently in women than men. Secondary
biliary cirrhosis may result from chronic biliary obstruc-
tion due to a stone, stricture, or neoplasm. Heart failure
and constrictive pericarditis may lead to hepatic fibrosis
(“cardiac cirrhosis”) complicated by ascites. Hereditary
hemorrhagic telangiectasia can lead to portal hypertension
because of portosystemic shunting and nodular transfor-
mation of the liver as well as high-output heart failure.
Many cases of cirrhosis are “cryptogenic,” in which unrec-
ognized NAFLD may play a role.

» Complications

Upper GI tract bleeding may occur from varices, portal
hypertensive gastropathy, or gastroduodenal ulcer (see
Chapter 15). Varices may also result from portal vein
thrombosis, which may complicate cirrhosis. Liver failure
may be precipitated by alcoholism, surgery, and infection.
Hepatic Kupffer cell (reticuloendothelial) dysfunction and
decreased opsonic activity lead to an increased risk of sys-
temic infection (which may be increased further by the use
of PPIs, which increase mortality fourfold). These infec-
tions include nosocomial infections, which may be classi-
fied as spontaneous bloodstream infections, UTIs,
pulmonary infections, spontaneous bacterial peritonitis,
Clostridioides difficile infection, and intervention-related
infections. These nosocomial infections are increasingly
caused by multidrug-resistant bacteria. Osteoporosis
occurs in 12–55% of patients with cirrhosis. The risk of
hepatocellular carcinoma is increased greatly in persons
with cirrhosis (see Chapter 39). Varices, ascites, and
encephalopathy may arise when there is clinically signifi-
cant portal hypertension (hepatic venous pressure gradient
greater than 10 mm Hg).

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Most important is abstinence from alcohol. The diet
should be palatable, with adequate calories (20–40 kcal/kg
body weight per day depending on the patient’s BMI and
the presence or absence of malnutrition) and protein
(1.2–1.5 g/kg/day depending on the presence or absence of
malnutrition) and, if there is fluid retention, sodium
restriction. In the presence of hepatic encephalopathy, pro-
tein intake should be reduced to no less than 60–80 g/day.
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Vitamin supplementation is desirable. Muscle cramps may
be helped by L-carnitine, 300 mg orally four times a day,
calcium, quinidine, baclofen, muscle relaxants, or intrave-
nous albumin. In patients with clinically significant portal
hypertension, carvedilol, a nonselective beta receptor
antagonist with alpha-1 blocking activity, appears to reduce
the frequency of decompensating events, although it may
lead to hypotension particularly in patients with decom-
pensated cirrhosis. Patients with cirrhosis should receive
the HAV, HBV, pneumococcal, and COVID-19 vaccines
and a yearly influenza vaccine. Liver transplantation in
appropriate candidates is curative. Care coordination and
palliative care, when appropriate, have been shown to
improve outcomes and reduce readmission rates.

B. Treatment of Complications

1. Ascites and edema—Diagnostic paracentesis is indi-
cated for patients who have new ascites or who have been
hospitalized for a complication of cirrhosis; it reduces
mortality, especially if performed within 12 hours of
admission. Serious complications of paracentesis, includ-
ing bleeding, infection, or bowel perforation, occur in 1.6%
of procedures and are associated with therapeutic (vs diag-
nostic) paracentesis and possibly with Child-Pugh class C,
a platelet count less than 50,000/mcL (50 × 109/L), and
alcohol-associated cirrhosis. In patients with coagulopathy,
however, pre-paracentesis prophylactic transfusions are
not necessary. In addition to a cell count and culture, the
ascitic albumin level should be determined: a serum-
ascites albumin gradient (serum albumin minus ascitic
fluid albumin) greater than or equal to 1.1 suggests portal
hypertension. An elevated ascitic adenosine deaminase
level is suggestive of tuberculous peritonitis, but the sensi-
tivity of the test is reduced in patients with portal hyperten-
sion. Occasionally, cirrhotic ascites is chylous (rich in
triglycerides); other causes of chylous ascites are malig-
nancy, tuberculosis, and recent abdominal surgery or
trauma.

In individuals with ascites, the urinary sodium concen-
tration is often less than 10 mEq/L (10 mmol/L). Free water
excretion is also impaired in cirrhosis, and hyponatremia
may develop.

In all patients with cirrhotic ascites, dietary sodium
intake may initially be restricted to 2000 mg/day; the
intake of sodium may be liberalized slightly after diuresis
ensues. NSAIDs are contraindicated, and aminoglycosides,
ACE inhibitors, and angiotensin II antagonists should be
avoided. In some patients, ascites diminishes promptly
with bed rest and dietary sodium restriction alone. Fluid
intake is often restricted (to 800–1000 mL/day) in patients
with hyponatremia. Treatment of severe hyponatremia
(serum sodium less than 120 mEq/L [120 mmol/L]) with
vasopressin receptor antagonists (eg, intravenous conivap-
tan, 20 mg daily) can be considered, but such treatment is
expensive, causes thirst, and does not improve survival;
oral tolvaptan is contraindicated in patients with liver dis-
ease because of potential hepatotoxicity. Long-term intra-
venous administration of albumin has been reported to
improve 18-month survival in patients with cirrhotic
ascites.

a. Diuretics—Spironolactone, generally in combination
with furosemide, should be used in patients who do not
respond to salt restriction alone. The dose of spironolac-
tone is initially 100 mg orally daily and may be increased
by 100 mg every 3–5 days (up to a maximal conventional
daily dose of 400 mg/day, although higher doses have been
used) until diuresis is achieved, typically preceded by a rise
in the urinary sodium concentration. A “spot” urine
sodium concentration that exceeds the potassium concen-
tration correlates with a 24-hour sodium excretion greater
than 78 mmol/day, which predicts diuresis in patients
adherent to a salt-restricted diet. Monitoring for hyperka-
lemia is important. In patients who cannot tolerate spi-
ronolactone because of side effects, such as painful
gynecomastia, amiloride (another potassium-sparing
diuretic) may be used in a starting dose of 5–10 mg orally
daily. Diuresis is augmented by the addition of a loop
diuretic such as furosemide. This potent diuretic, however,
will maintain its effect even with a falling GFR, with result-
ing prerenal azotemia. The dose of oral furosemide is
increased in concert with spironolactone and ranges from
40 mg/day to 160 mg/day, and blood pressure, urinary
output, mental status, and serum electrolytes (especially
potassium) should be monitored in patients taking the
drug. The goal of weight loss in the ascitic patient without
associated peripheral edema should be no more than
1–1.5 lb/day (0.5–0.7 kg/day).

b. Large-volume paracentesis—In patients with mas-
sive ascites and respiratory compromise, ascites which is
refractory to diuretics (“diuretic resistant”), or which pro-
duces intolerable diuretic side effects (“diuretic intracta-
ble”) (affecting 5–10% of patients with cirrhosis and
ascites), large-volume paracentesis (more than 5 L) is effec-
tive. Intravenous albumin concomitantly at a dosage of
6–8 g/L of ascites fluid removed protects the intravascular
volume and may prevent post-paracentesis circulatory
dysfunction, although the usefulness of this practice is
debated and albumin is expensive. Large-volume paracen-
tesis can be repeated daily until ascites is largely resolved
and may decrease the need for hospitalization. If possible,
diuretics should be continued in the hope of preventing
recurrent ascites.

c. Transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic

shunt (TIPS)—TIPS is an effective treatment of variceal
bleeding refractory to standard therapy (eg, endoscopic
band ligation) and has shown benefit in the treatment of
severe refractory ascites, specifically in patients on maxi-
mum diuretic therapy who require at least three large-
volume paracenteses per year. The technique involves
insertion of an expandable metal stent between a branch of
the hepatic vein and the portal vein over a catheter inserted
via the internal jugular vein. Increased renal sodium excre-
tion and control of ascites refractory to diuretics can be
achieved in about 75% of selected cases. The success rate is
lower in patients with underlying CKD. TIPS may be con-
sidered for refractory hepatic hydrothorax (translocation
of ascites across the diaphragm to the pleural space); video-
assisted thoracoscopy with pleurodesis using talc may be
effective when TIPS is contraindicated. Complications of
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TIPS include hepatic encephalopathy in 20–30% of cases,
infection, shunt stenosis in up to 60% of cases, and shunt
occlusion in up to 30% of cases when bare stents are used;
polytetrafluoroethylene-covered stents are associated with
long-term patency rates of 80–90%. Long-term patency
often requires periodic shunt revisions. In most cases,
patency can be maintained by balloon dilation, local
thrombolysis, or placement of an additional stent. TIPS is
particularly useful in patients who require short-term con-
trol of variceal bleeding or ascites until liver transplanta-
tion can be performed. In patients with refractory ascites,
TIPS results in lower rates of ascites recurrence and hepa-
torenal syndrome but a higher rate of hepatic encephalopa-
thy (the frequency of which is reduced with prophylactic
rifaximin) than occurs with repeated large-volume para-
centesis; benefits to sarcopenia and to survival have been
demonstrated. CKD, diastolic cardiac dysfunction, refrac-
tory encephalopathy, and hyperbilirubinemia (greater than
5 mg/dL [85.5 mcmol/L]) are associated with mortality
after TIPS, and patients with a serum bilirubin greater than
3 mg/dL (50 mcmol/L), platelets less than 75,000/mcL
(75 × 109/L), preexisting encephalopathy, active infection,
severe heart failure, or severe pulmonary hypertension may
not benefit from TIPS.

2. Spontaneous bacterial peritonitis—Spontaneous bac-
terial peritonitis is heralded by abdominal pain, increasing
ascites, fever, and progressive encephalopathy in a patient
with cirrhotic ascites; symptoms are typically mild. (Analo-
gously, spontaneous bacterial empyema may complicate
hepatic hydrothorax and is managed similarly.) Risk fac-
tors in cirrhotic patients with ascites include gastroesopha-
geal variceal bleeding and possibly use of a PPI. Paracentesis
reveals an ascitic fluid with, most commonly, a total white
cell count of up to 500 cells/mcL (0.5 × 109/L) with a high
polymorphonuclear (PMN) cell count (250/mcL [0.25 ×
109/L] or more) and a protein concentration of 1 g/dL
(10 g/L) or less. Cultures of ascites give the highest yield—
80–90% positive—when specialized culture bottles are
inoculated at the bedside. Common isolates are Escherichia
coli and Streptococcus spp. Gram-positive cocci are the
most common isolates in patients who have undergone an
invasive procedure such as central venous line placement,
and the frequency of enterococcal isolates is increasing.
Anaerobes are uncommon. Pending culture results, if there
are 250 or more PMNs/mcL or symptoms or signs of infec-
tion, intravenous antibiotic therapy should be initiated
with cefotaxime, 2 g every 8–12 hours for at least 5 days.
Alternative choices include ceftriaxone, amoxicillin-
clavulanic acid, and levofloxacin (in patients not receiving
fluoroquinolone prophylaxis). Oral ofloxacin, 400 mg
twice daily for 7 days, or, in a patient not already taking a
fluoroquinolone for prophylaxis against bacterial peritoni-
tis, a 2-day course of intravenous ciprofloxacin, 200 mg
twice daily, followed by oral ciprofloxacin, 500 mg twice
daily for 5 days, may be effective alternative regimens in
selected patients. Piperacillin-tazobactam is recommended
for patients with risk factors for multidrug-resistant organ-
isms, including hospital-acquired spontaneous bacterial
peritonitis, and specific therapy should be guided by local
resistance patterns. Vancomycin should be added in

patients with prior bacterial peritonitis or a positive sur-
veillance swab for methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aureus. Daptomycin should be added in patients with a
positive surveillance swab for vancomycin-resistant entero-
coccus. Meropenem can be used in patients with current or
recent exposure to piperacillin-tazobactam. In patients
with spontaneous bacterial peritonitis in the setting of
acute-on-chronic liver failure, treatment with meropenem
and daptomycin is recommended. Supplemental adminis-
tration of intravenous albumin, 1.5 g/kg at diagnosis and
1 g/kg on day 3 (which may have anti-inflammatory effects
in addition to expanding plasma volume), prevents further
renal impairment and reduces mortality, particularly in
patients with a serum creatinine greater than 1 mg/dL
(83.3 mcmol/L), BUN greater than 30 mg/dL (10.8 mmol/L),
or total bilirubin greater than 4 mg/dL (68.4 mcmol/L).
Nonselective beta-blockers should be held in patients who
develop hypotension (mean arterial pressure less than
65 mm Hg) or AKI. Given the increasing failure of initial
empiric antibiotic therapy, response to therapy should be
documented by a decrease in the PMN count of at least
25% on repeat paracentesis 48 hours after initiation of
therapy. The overall mortality rate is high—up to 30% dur-
ing hospitalization and up to 70% by 1 year. Mortality may
be predicted by the 22/11 model: MELD score greater than
22 and peripheral WBC count higher than 11,000/mcL
(11 × 109/L). Another model predictive of mortality
includes the BUN, WBC count, Child-Pugh score, and
mean arterial pressure. Patients with cirrhosis and septic
shock have a high frequency of relative adrenal insuffi-
ciency, which if present requires administration of
hydrocortisone.

In survivors of bacterial peritonitis, the risk of recurrent
peritonitis may be decreased by long-term ciprofloxacin
(eg, 500 mg orally once per day), norfloxacin (400 mg
orally daily; no longer available in the United States), or
trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (eg, one double-strength
tablet once per day). In cases of recurrent peritonitis, the
causative organism is often resistant to fluoroquinolones
and may become multidrug resistant in some cases. In
high-risk cirrhotic patients without prior peritonitis (eg,
those with an ascitic protein less than 1.5 g/dL and serum
bilirubin greater than 3 mg/dL (51.3 mcmol/L), serum
creatinine greater than 1.2 mg/dL (99.96 mcmol/L), BUN
25 mg/dL (9 mmol/L) or more, sodium 130 mEq/L
(130 mmol/L) or less, or Child-Pugh score of 9 or more,
the risk of peritonitis, hepatorenal syndrome, and mortality
for at least 1 year may be reduced by prophylactic
trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, one double-strength
tablet once per day, ciprofloxacin, 500 mg once per day,
or norfloxacin, 400 mg orally once a day (though not in
the United States). In patients hospitalized for acute
variceal bleeding, intravenous ceftriaxone (1 g per day),
followed by oral trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (one
double-strength tablet once per day) or ciprofloxacin
(500 mg every 12 hours), for a total of 7 days, reduces the
risk of bacterial peritonitis.

3. Hepatorenal syndrome—Hepatorenal syndrome occurs
in up to 10% of patients with advanced cirrhosis and asci-
tes. It is characterized by azotemia (increase in serum
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creatinine level of greater than 0.3 mg/dL [26.5 mcmol/L])
within 48 hours or increase by 50% or more from baseline
within the previous 7 days or a urine volume less than
0.5 mL/kg/hour for 6 hours or longer in the absence of (1)
current or recent nephrotoxic drug use, (2) macroscopic
signs of structural kidney injury, or (3) shock and failure of
kidney function to improve following 2 days of diuretic
withdrawal and volume expansion with albumin, 1 g/kg up
to a maximum of 100 g/day. Oliguria, hyponatremia, and a
low urinary sodium concentration are typical features.
Hepatorenal syndrome is diagnosed only when other
causes of acute kidney injury (including prerenal azotemia
and ATN) have been excluded. AKI-hepatorenal syndrome
(formerly type 1 hepatorenal syndrome) is typically associ-
ated with at least doubling of the serum creatinine to a level
greater than 2.5 mg/dL (208.25 mcmol/L) or by halving of
the creatinine clearance to less than 20 mL/minute
(0.34 mL/s/1.73 m2 BSA) in less than 2 weeks. CKD (or
non-AKI)-hepatorenal syndrome (formerly type 2 hepa-
torenal syndrome) is more slowly progressive and chronic.
An acute decrease in cardiac output is often the
precipitant.

In addition to discontinuation of diuretics, clinical
improvement and an increase in short-term survival may
follow one of the following regimens for 7–14 days: (1)
intravenous terlipressin (not yet approved by the US FDA,
though elsewhere it remains the preferred agent where
available) or (2) intravenous norepinephrine plus intrave-
nous albumin 1 g/kg on day 1 followed by 40–50 g/day for
the duration of therapy. (3) Oral midodrine plus octreotide,
subcutaneously or intravenously, is less effective than terli-
pressin. Oral midodrine, 7.5 mg three times daily, added to
diuretics, increases the blood pressure and has been
reported to convert refractory ascites to diuretic-sensitive
ascites. (4) Prolongation of survival has been associated
with use of MARS (Molecular Adsorbent Recirculating
System), a modified dialysis method that selectively removes
albumin-bound substances. (5) Improvement in kidney
function may follow placement of a TIPS, although data
are limited; survival after 1 year is reported to be predicted
by the combination of a serum bilirubin level less than
3 mg/dL (50 mcmol/L) and a platelet count greater than
75,000/mcL (75 × 109/L).

Continuous venovenous hemofiltration and hemodial-
ysis are of uncertain value in hepatorenal syndrome. Liver
transplantation is the ultimate treatment of choice, but
many patients die before a donor liver can be obtained.
Mortality correlates with the MELD score and presence of a
systemic inflammatory response. AKI-hepatorenal syn-
drome is often irreversible in patients with a systemic infec-
tion. The 3-month probability of survival in cirrhotic
patients with hepatorenal syndrome (15%) is lower than
that for renal failure associated with infections (31%), hypo-
volemia (46%), and parenchymal kidney disease (73%).

4. Hepatic encephalopathy—Hepatic encephalopathy is a
state of disordered CNS function resulting from failure of
the liver to detoxify noxious agents of gut origin because of
hepatocellular dysfunction and portosystemic shunting.
The clinical spectrum ranges from day-night reversal and

mild intellectual impairment to coma. Patients with covert
(formerly minimal) hepatic encephalopathy have no recog-
nizable clinical symptoms but demonstrate mild cognitive,
psychomotor, and attention deficits on standardized psy-
chometric tests and an increased rate of traffic accidents.
The stages of overt encephalopathy are (1) mild confusion,
(2) drowsiness, (3) stupor, and (4) coma. A revised staging
system known as SONIC (Spectrum Of Neurocognitive
Impairment in Cirrhosis) encompasses absent, covert, and
stages 2 to 4 encephalopathy. Ammonia is the most readily
identified and measurable toxin but is not solely responsi-
ble for the disturbed mental status. Bleeding into the intes-
tinal tract may significantly increase the amount of protein
in the bowel and precipitate encephalopathy. Other pre-
cipitants include constipation, alkalosis, and potassium
deficiency induced by diuretics, opioids, hypnotics, and
sedatives; medications containing ammonium or amino
compounds; paracentesis with consequent hypovolemia;
hepatic or systemic infection; and portosystemic shunts
(including TIPS). In one study, risk factors for hepatic
encephalopathy in patients with cirrhosis included a higher
serum bilirubin level and use of a nonselective beta-
blocker, whereas a higher serum albumin level and use of a
statin were protective. The diagnosis is based primarily on
detection of characteristic symptoms and signs, including
asterixis. A smartphone app called EncephalApp using the
“Stroop test” (asking the patient to name the color of a
written word rather than the word itself, even when the
word is the name of a different color) has proved useful for
detecting covert hepatic encephalopathy.

Oral protein intake is withheld during acute episodes if
the patient cannot eat. When the patient resumes oral
intake, protein intake should be 60–80 g/day as tolerated;
vegetable protein is better tolerated than meat protein. GI
bleeding should be controlled and blood purged from the
GI tract. This can be accomplished with 120 mL of magne-
sium citrate by mouth or nasogastric tube every 3–4 hours
until the stool is free of gross blood or by administration of
lactulose. The value of treating patients with covert hepatic
encephalopathy is uncertain; probiotic agents may have
some benefit.

Lactulose, a nonabsorbable synthetic disaccharide
syrup, is digested by bacteria in the colon to short-chain
fatty acids, resulting in acidification of colon contents. This
acidification favors the formation of ammonium ion in the
NH

4
+ ↔ NH

3
+ H+ equation; NH

4
+ is not absorbable,

whereas NH
3

is absorbable and thought to be neurotoxic.
Lactulose also leads to a change in bowel flora so that fewer
ammonia-forming organisms are present. When given
orally, the initial dose of lactulose for acute hepatic enceph-
alopathy is 30 mL three or four times daily. The dose
should then be titrated so that the patient produces 2–3
soft stools per day. When given rectally because the patient
is unable to take medicines orally, the dose is 200 g/300 mL
given as a solution of lactulose in saline or sorbitol in a
retention enema for 30–60 minutes; it may be repeated
every 4–6 hours. Bowel cleansing with a polyethylene
glycol colonoscopy preparation is also effective in
patients with acute overt hepatic encephalopathy and
may be preferable. Continued use of lactulose after an
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episode of acute encephalopathy reduces the frequency of
recurrences.

The ammonia-producing intestinal flora may also be
controlled with an oral antibiotic. The nonabsorbable agent
rifaximin, 550 mg orally twice daily, is preferred and has
been shown as well to maintain remission of and reduce
the risk of rehospitalization for hepatic encephalopathy
over a 24-month period, with or without the concomitant
use of lactulose. Metronidazole, 250 mg orally three times
daily, has also shown benefit. Patients who do not respond
to lactulose alone may improve with an antibiotic added to
treatment with lactulose.

Sodium benzoate, 5 g orally twice daily, ornithine
aspartate, 9 g orally three times daily, and L-acyl-carnitine
(an essential factor in the mitochondrial transport of long-
chain fatty acids), 4 g orally daily, may lower blood ammo-
nia levels, but there is less experience with these drugs than
with lactulose. Flumazenil is effective in about 30% of
patients with severe hepatic encephalopathy, but the drug
is short-acting and intravenous administration is required.
Use of special dietary supplements enriched with branched-
chain amino acids is usually unnecessary except in occa-
sional patients who are intolerant of standard protein
supplements. Opioids and sedatives metabolized or
excreted by the liver should be avoided. If agitation is
marked, oxazepam, 10–30 mg, which is not metabolized by
the liver, may be given cautiously by mouth or by nasogas-
tric tube. Zinc deficiency should be corrected, if present,
with oral zinc sulfate, 600 mg/day in divided doses.

5. Coagulopathy—Hypoprothrombinemia caused by mal-
nutrition and vitamin K deficiency may be treated with
vitamin K (eg, phytonadione, 5 mg orally or intravenously
daily); however, this treatment is ineffective when synthesis
of coagulation factors is impaired because of hepatic dis-
ease. In such cases, correcting the prolonged prothrombin
time would require large volumes of fresh frozen plasma
(see Chapter 14). Because the effect is transient, the value
of plasma infusions, even for active bleeding or before an
invasive procedure, has been questioned because of con-
comitant alterations in anti-hemostatic factors and because
bleeding risk does not correlate with the INR. Recombi-
nant activated factor VIIa may be an alternative but is
expensive and poses a 1–2% risk of thrombotic complica-
tions. Bleeding risk in critically ill patients with cirrhosis
has been shown to correlate with bleeding on hospital
admission, a platelet count less than 30,000/mcL (30 ×
109/L), a fibrinogen level less than 60 mg/dL
(1.764 mcmol/L), and an activated partial thromboplastin
time greater than 100 seconds. In patients with active
bleeding or undergoing an invasive procedure, goals for
management according to some guidelines include a hema-
tocrit value greater than 25%, platelet count greater than
50,000/mcL (50 × 109/L), and fibrinogen level greater than
120 mg/dL (3.528 mcmol/L). A thrombopoietin analog, eg,
avatrombopag or lusutrombopag, reduces the need for
platelet transfusions in patients with cirrhosis and a platelet
count less than 50,000/mcL (50 × 109/L) who undergo
invasive procedures but must be administered for at least
3–5 days for the platelet count to start to rise.

6. Hemorrhage from esophageal varices—See Chapter 15.

7. Hepatopulmonary syndrome and portopulmonary
hypertension—Shortness of breath in patients with cir-
rhosis may result from pulmonary restriction and atelecta-
sis caused by massive ascites or hepatic hydrothorax. The
hepatopulmonary syndrome—the triad of chronic liver
disease, an increased alveolar-arterial gradient while the
patient is breathing room air, and intrapulmonary vascular
dilatations or arteriovenous communications that result in
a right-to-left intrapulmonary shunt—occurs in 5–32% of
patients with cirrhosis. Patients often have greater dyspnea
(platypnea) and arterial deoxygenation (orthodeoxia) in
the upright than in the recumbent position. The diagnosis
should be suspected in a cirrhotic patient with a pulse
oximetry level of 96% or lower.

Contrast-enhanced echocardiography is a sensitive
screening test for detecting pulmonary vascular dilatations,
whereas macroaggregated albumin lung perfusion scan-
ning is more specific and may be used to confirm the
diagnosis. High-resolution CT may be useful for detecting
dilated pulmonary vessels that may be amenable to embo-
lization in patients with severe hypoxemia (PO

2
less than

60 mm Hg [7.8 kPa]) who respond poorly to supplemental
oxygen.

Medical therapy has been disappointing. Long-term
oxygen therapy is recommended for severely hypoxemic
patients. The syndrome may reverse with liver transplanta-
tion, although postoperative morbidity and mortality from
severe hypoxemic respiratory failure are increased in
patients with a preoperative arterial PO

2
less than 44 mm Hg

(5.9 kPa) or with substantial intrapulmonary shunting.
TIPS may provide palliation in patients with hepatopulmo-
nary syndrome awaiting transplantation.

Portopulmonary hypertension occurs in 0.7% of
patients with cirrhosis. Female sex, autoimmune hepati-
tis, and genetic variation in aromatase have been reported
to be risk factors, and large spontaneous portosystemic
shunts are present in many affected patients and are asso-
ciated with a lack of response to treatment. In cases con-
firmed by right-sided heart catheterization, treatment
with the prostaglandins epoprostenol, iloprost, or trepro-
stinil (the latter two are easier to administer); the
endothelin-receptor antagonists ambrisentan and maci-
tentan or bosentan (no longer used because of potential
hepatotoxicity); the phosphodiesterase-5 inhibitors silde-
nafil, tadalafil, or vardenafil; the oral prostacyclin recep-
tor agonist selexipag; or the direct cyclic GMP analog
riociguat may reduce pulmonary hypertension and
thereby facilitate liver transplantation. Beta-blockers
worsen exercise capacity and are contraindicated, and
calcium channel blockers should be used with caution
because they may worsen portal hypertension. Liver
transplantation is contraindicated in patients with mod-
erate to severe pulmonary hypertension (mean pulmo-
nary pressure greater than 35 mm Hg).

C. Liver Transplantation

Liver transplantation is indicated in selected cases of irre-
versible, progressive chronic liver disease, acute-on-chronic
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liver failure, acute liver failure, and certain metabolic dis-
eases in which the metabolic defect is in the liver. Absolute
contraindications include malignancy (except relatively
small hepatocellular carcinomas in a cirrhotic liver—see
Chapter 39), advanced cardiopulmonary disease (except
hepatopulmonary syndrome), and sepsis. Relative contra-
indications include age over 70 years, morbid obesity,
portal and mesenteric vein thrombosis, active alcohol or
drug abuse, severe malnutrition, and lack of patient under-
standing. With the emergence of effective antiretroviral
therapy for HIV disease, a major cause of mortality in these
patients has shifted to liver disease caused by HCV and
HBV infection; experience to date suggests that the out-
come of liver transplantation is comparable to that for
non–HIV-infected liver transplant recipients. Patients with
alcoholism should generally be abstinent for 6 months.
Liver transplantation should be considered in patients with
worsening functional status, rising bilirubin, decreasing
albumin, worsening coagulopathy, refractory ascites,
recurrent variceal bleeding, or worsening encephalopathy;
prioritization is based on the MELD (or MELD-Na) score.
Treatment of HCV infection should be deferred until after
transplantation in patients in whom the MELD score is 21
or higher. Combined liver-kidney transplantation is indi-
cated in patients with associated kidney failure presumed
to be irreversible. The major impediment to more wide-
spread use of liver transplantation is a shortage of donor
organs. Adult living donor liver transplantation is an
option for some patients and extended-criteria donors are
used. Five-year survival rates over 80% are now reported.
Hepatocellular carcinoma, hepatitis B and C, Budd-
Chiari syndrome, and autoimmune liver disease may
recur in the transplanted liver. The incidence of recur-
rence of hepatitis B can be reduced by preoperative and
postoperative treatment with a nucleoside or nucleotide
analog and perioperative administration of HBIG, and
hepatitis C can be treated with direct-acting antiviral
agents. Immunosuppression is achieved with combina-
tions of cyclosporine, tacrolimus, sirolimus, corticoste-
roids, azathioprine, and mycophenolate mofetil and may
be complicated by infections, advanced CKD, neurologic
disorders, and drug toxicity, as well as graft rejection,
vascular occlusion, or bile leaks. Patients taking these
drugs are at risk for obesity, diabetes mellitus, and hyper-
lipidemia and may develop recurrent or de novo NAFLD
following transplantation.

» Prognosis

The risk of death from compensated cirrhosis is 4.7 times
that of the risk in the general population, and the risk from
decompensated cirrhosis is 9.7 times higher. Use of statins
appears to decrease the risk of decompensation in patients
with compensated cirrhosis, in whom the risk of decom-
pensation can be predicted with a scoring system that
includes serum albumin, serum bilirubin, age, serum AST
and ALT, and platelet count. Prognostic scoring systems for
cirrhosis include the Child-Pugh score and MELD score
(Table 16–8). The MELD-Na score, which incorporates the
serum bilirubin, creatinine, and sodium levels and the
INR, is also a measure of mortality risk in patients with

end-stage liver disease and is particularly useful for pre-
dicting short- and intermediate-term survival and compli-
cations of cirrhosis (eg, bacterial peritonitis) as well as
determining allocation priorities for donor livers. Addi-
tional (MELD-exception) points are given for patients with
conditions such as hepatopulmonary syndrome and hepa-
tocellular carcinoma that may benefit from liver transplan-
tation. A MELD score of 17 or more is required for liver
transplant listing. In patients with a relatively low MELD
score (less than 21) and a low priority for liver transplanta-
tion, an elevated hepatic venous pressure gradient, persistent
ascites, hepatic encephalopathy, and a low health-related
quality of life are additional independent predictors of mor-
tality, and further modifications of the MELD score are
under consideration. Only 50% of patients with severe
hepatic dysfunction (serum albumin less than 3 g/dL
[30 g/L], bilirubin greater than 3 mg/dL [51.3 mcmol/L],
ascites, encephalopathy, cachexia, and upper GI bleeding)
survive 6 months without transplantation. The risk of
death in this subgroup of patients with advanced cirrhosis
is associated with muscle wasting, age 65 years or older,
mean arterial pressure 82 mm Hg or less, severe kidney
dysfunction, cognitive dysfunction, ventilatory insuffi-
ciency, prothrombin time 16 seconds or longer, delayed
and suboptimal treatment of sepsis, and second infections.
For cirrhotic patients admitted to an intensive care unit,

Table 16–8. Child-Pugh and Model for End-Stage Liver
Disease (MELD) scoring systems for staging cirrhosis.

Child-Pugh Scoring System

Parameter

Numerical Score

1 2 3

Ascites None Slight Moderate to

severe

Encephalopathy None Slight to

moderate

Moderate to

severe

Bilirubin, mg/dL

(mcmol/L)

< 2.0 (34.2) 2–3

(34.2–51.3)

> 3.0 (51.3)

Albumin, g/dL

(g/L)

> 3.5 (35) 2.8–3.5

(28–35)

< 2.8 (28)

Prothrombin

time (seconds

increased)

1–3 4–6 > 6.0

Total Numerical Score and Corresponding

Child-Pugh Class

Score Class

5–6 A

7–9 B

10–15 C

MELD Scoring Systems

Original MELD score = 11.2 log
e

(INR) + 3.78 log
e

(bilirubin

[mg/dL]) + 9.57 log
e

(creatinine [mg/dL]) + 6.43. (Range 6–40.)

MELD-Na score = MELD + (140 – Na) × (1 – 0.025 × MELD).
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the Royal Free Hospital score, consisting of the serum bili-
rubin, INR, serum lactate, alveolar-arterial oxygen gradi-
ent, and BUN, has been reported to predict mortality. The
combination of the MELD score and serum lactate at the
time of hospitalization has been reported to predict inpa-
tient mortality better than the MELD score alone. Severe
kidney dysfunction increases mortality up to sevenfold in
patients with cirrhosis, and at least 25% of patients who
survive an episode of AKI develop CKD. The ratio of neu-
trophils to lymphocytes in peripheral blood has been
reported to correlate with mortality 1 year after a nonelec-
tive hospitalization in patients with cirrhosis. Obesity and
diabetes mellitus appear to be risk factors for clinical dete-
rioration and cirrhosis-related mortality, as is continued
alcohol use in patients with alcohol-associated cirrhosis.
The use of beta-blockers for portal hypertension is benefi-
cial early in the course. However, beta-blockers may
become ineffective and may be associated with reduced
survival in patients with refractory ascites, spontaneous
bacterial peritonitis, sepsis, or severe alcohol-associated
hepatitis because of their negative effect on cardiac com-
pensatory reserve. In general, beta-blockers should be dis-
continued when the systolic blood pressure is less than
90 mm Hg, the serum sodium level is less than 130 mEq/L,
or AKI has developed, although results of some studies have
challenged these guidelines. Patients with cirrhosis are at
risk for the development of hepatocellular carcinoma, with
rates of 3–5% per year for alcohol-associated and viral
hepatitis–related cirrhosis. Liver transplantation has mark-
edly improved the outlook for patients with cirrhosis who
are candidates and are referred for evaluation early in the
course. Patients with compensated cirrhosis are given addi-
tional priority for liver transplantation if they are found to
have a lesion larger than 2 cm in diameter consistent with
hepatocellular carcinoma. In-hospital mortality from cir-
rhosis declined from 9.1% in 2002 to 5.4% in 2010 and that
from variceal bleeding in patients with cirrhosis declined
from over 40% in 1980 to 15% in 2000. Rates and costs of
hospital admissions increased substantially between 2005
and 2015, primarily because of increases in the rates of cir-
rhosis caused by NAFLD. Patients hospitalized with cirrho-
sis and an infection are at high risk for subsequent infections,
particularly if they are older, taking a PPI, or receiving anti-
biotic prophylaxis for spontaneous bacterial peritonitis.

» When to Refer

• For liver biopsy.

• When the MELD score is 14 or higher.

• For upper endoscopy to screen for gastroesophageal
varices.

» When to Admit

• GI bleeding.

• Stage 3–4 hepatic encephalopathy.

• Worsening kidney function.

• Severe hyponatremia.

• Serious infection.

• Profound hypoxia.
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PRIMARY BILIARY CHOLANGITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Occurs in middle-aged women.

» Often asymptomatic.

» Elevation of alkaline phosphatase, positive antimi-
tochondrial antibodies, elevated IgM, increased
cholesterol.

» Characteristic liver biopsy.

» In later stages, can present with fatigue, jaundice,
features of cirrhosis, xanthelasmas, xanthomas,
steatorrhea.

» General Considerations

PBC is a chronic disease of the liver characterized by auto-
immune destruction of small intrahepatic bile ducts and
cholestasis. The designation “primary biliary cholangitis”
has replaced “primary biliary cirrhosis” because many
patients do not have cirrhosis. The disease is insidious in
onset, occurs usually in women aged 40–60 years, and is
often detected by the chance finding of elevated alkaline
phosphatase levels. Estimated incidence and prevalence
rates in the United States are 4.5 and 65.4 per 100,000,
respectively, in women, and 0.7 and 12.1 per 100,000,
respectively, in men. These rates may be increasing. The
frequency of the disease among first-degree relatives of
affected persons is 1.3–6%, the risk is increased in second-
and third-degree relatives, and the concordance rate in
identical twins is high. PBC is associated with HLA
DRB1*08 and DQB1. The disease may be associated with
Sjögren syndrome, autoimmune thyroid disease, Raynaud
syndrome, systemic sclerosis (scleroderma), hypothyroid-
ism, and celiac disease; all patients with PBC should be
screened for these conditions. Infection with Novosphin-
gobium aromaticivorans or Chlamydophila pneumoniae
may trigger or cause PBC. A history of UTIs (caused by
E coli or Lactobacillus delbrueckii) and smoking, and pos-
sibly use of hormone replacement therapy and hair dye, are
risk factors, and clustering of cases in time and space
argues for a causative role of environmental agents.
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Many patients are asymptomatic for years. The onset of
clinical illness is insidious and is heralded by fatigue
(excessive daytime somnolence) and pruritus. With pro-
gression, physical examination reveals hepatosplenomeg-
aly. Xanthomatous lesions may occur in the skin and
tendons and around the eyelids. Jaundice, steatorrhea, and
signs of portal hypertension are late findings, although
occasional patients have esophageal varices despite an early
histologic stage. Autonomic dysfunction, including ortho-
static hypotension and associated fatigue and cognitive
dysfunction, appear to be common. The risk of low bone
density, osteoporosis, and fractures is increased in patients
with PBC (who tend to be older women) possibly due in
part to polymorphisms of the vitamin D receptor.

B. Laboratory Findings

Blood counts are normal early in the disease. Liver bio-
chemical tests reflect cholestasis with elevation of alkaline
phosphatase, cholesterol (especially high-density lipopro-
teins and lipoprotein X), and, in later stages, bilirubin.
Antimitochondrial antibodies are present in 95% of
patients, and serum IgM levels are elevated.

» Diagnosis

The diagnosis of PBC is based on the detection of choles-
tatic liver chemistries (often initially an isolated elevation
of the alkaline phosphatase) and antimitochondrial anti-
bodies in a titer greater than 1:40 in serum. Baseline ultra-
sonography should be obtained. Liver biopsy is not
necessary for diagnosis unless antimitochondrial antibod-
ies are absent but permits histologic staging: I, portal
inflammation with granulomas; II, bile duct proliferation,
periportal inflammation; III, interlobular fibrous septa;
and IV, cirrhosis. Estimations of histologic stage by an
“enhanced liver fibrosis (ELF) assay,” which incorporates
serum levels of hyaluronic acid, tissue inhibitor of
metalloproteinase-1, and procollagen III aminopeptide,
and by elastography have shown promise.

» Differential Diagnosis

The disease must be differentiated from chronic biliary
tract obstruction (stone or stricture), carcinoma of the
bile ducts, primary sclerosing cholangitis, sarcoidosis,
cholestatic drug toxicity (eg, chlorpromazine), and (in
some cases) chronic hepatitis. Patients with a clinical and
histologic picture of PBC but no antimitochondrial anti-
bodies are said to have antimitochondrial antibody-nega-
tive PBC (previously termed “autoimmune cholangitis”),
which has been associated with lower serum IgM levels
and a greater frequency of smooth muscle antibodies and
ANA. Many such patients are found to have antimito-
chondrial antibodies by immunoblot against recombinant
proteins (rather than standard immunofluorescence).
Some patients have overlapping features of PBC and auto-
immune hepatitis.

» Treatment

Cholestyramine (4 g) in water or juice three times daily
may be beneficial for pruritus; colestipol and colesevelam
may be better tolerated but have not been shown to
reduce pruritus. Rifampin, 150–300 mg orally twice daily,
is inconsistently beneficial. Opioid antagonists (eg, nalox-
one, 0.2 mcg/kg/minute by intravenous infusion, or nal-
trexone, starting at 12.5 mg/day by mouth) show promise
in the treatment of pruritus but may cause opioid with-
drawal symptoms. The 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT

3
)

serotonin receptor antagonist ondansetron, 4 mg orally
three times a day as needed, and the SSRI sertraline,
75–100 mg/day orally, may also provide some benefit. For
refractory pruritus, plasmapheresis or extracorporeal
albumin dialysis may be needed. Modafinil, 100–200 mg/
day orally, may improve daytime somnolence but is
poorly tolerated. Deficiencies of vitamins A, D, and K
may occur if steatorrhea is present and are aggravated
when cholestyramine is administered.

Ursodeoxycholic acid (13–15 mg/kg/day in one or two
doses) is the preferred medical treatment for PBC. It has been
shown to slow the progression of disease (particularly in early-
stage disease), stabilize histology, improve long-term survival,
reduce the risk of developing esophageal varices, and delay
(and possibly prevent) the need for liver transplantation, even
in the absence of liver biochemical improvement. Complete
normalization of liver biochemical tests occurs in 20% of
treated patients within 2 years and 40% within 5 years, and
survival is similar to that of healthy controls when the drug is
given to patients with stage 1 or 2 PBC. The rate of improve-
ment in the alkaline phosphatase to normal or near-normal
levels has been reported to be lower in men than women (72%
vs 80%) and higher in women whose disease is diagnosed
after age 70 than before age 30 (90% vs 50%). Ursodeoxycholic
acid has also been reported to reduce the risk of recurrent
colorectal adenomas in patients with PBC. Side effects include
weight gain and rarely loose stools. The drug can be continued
during pregnancy.

Obeticholic acid, a farnesoid X receptor agonist, may be
added in patients with an incomplete response or intoler-
ance to ursodeoxycholic acid. Obeticholic acid is begun in
a dose of 5 mg orally daily and increased to 10 mg daily at
6 months if tolerated, based on the decline in serum alka-
line phosphatase and bilirubin levels. In patients with
Child-Pugh class B or C cirrhosis, the recommended initial
dose was 5 mg weekly; however, the drug can cause serious
liver injury in patients with advanced cirrhosis, and its use
in these patients has been restricted by the FDA. Treatment
with obeticholic acid has been shown to stabilize or reverse
hepatic fibrosis. The principal side effect is pruritus. Given
the expense of the drug, the cost-effectiveness of obeticho-
lic acid has been questioned.

Bezafibrate (not available in the United States) and
fenofibrate, which activate peroxisome proliferator–
activated receptors (PPARs) and inhibit bile acid synthesis,
have shown promise as second-line agents and improve
symptoms (including pruritus), liver biochemical test lev-
els, and fibrosis. Colchicine (0.6 mg orally twice daily) and
methotrexate (15 mg/wk orally) have had some reported
benefit in improving symptoms and serum levels of
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alkaline phosphatase and bilirubin. Methotrexate may also
improve liver histology in some patients, but overall
response rates have been disappointing. For patients with
advanced disease, liver transplantation is the treatment of
choice.

» Prognosis

Without liver transplantation, survival averages 7–10 years
once symptoms develop but has improved for younger
women since the introduction of ursodeoxycholic acid.
Progression to liver failure and portal hypertension may be
accelerated by smoking; outcomes are worse in men than
in women. Patients with early-stage disease in whom the
alkaline phosphatase and AST are less than 1.5 times nor-
mal and bilirubin is 1 mg/dL (17.1 mcmol/L) or less after
1 year of therapy with ursodeoxycholic acid (Paris II crite-
ria) are at low long-term risk for cirrhosis and have a life
expectancy similar to that of the healthy population.
Attainment of a serum bilirubin level less than 0.6 times
the upper limit of normal or a normal alkaline phosphatase
level is associated with the lowest risk for liver transplanta-
tion or death. Pregnancy is well tolerated in younger
patients. In advanced disease, an adverse prognosis is indi-
cated by a high Mayo risk score that includes older age,
high serum bilirubin, edema, low serum albumin, and
prolonged prothrombin time as well as by variceal hemor-
rhage. Other prognostic models include the Globe index,
which is based on age, serum bilirubin, serum albumin,
serum alkaline phosphatase, and platelet count and, in
treated patients, the UK-PBC score, which is based on the
baseline serum albumin and platelet count and the serum
bilirubin, aminotransferases, and alkaline phosphatase
after 12 months of ursodeoxycholic acid. An increase in
liver stiffness of more than 2.1 kPa per year indicates an
adverse prognosis. A prediction tool for varices has been
proposed based on the serum albumin, serum alkaline
phosphatase, platelet count, and splenomegaly. Fatigue is
associated with an increased risk of cardiac mortality and
may not be reversed by liver transplantation. Among
asymptomatic patients, a decline in liver function is observed
in up to 50% by 5 years, and at least one-third will become
symptomatic within 15 years. The risk of hepatocellular
carcinoma appears to be increased in patients with PBC; risk
factors include older age, male sex, prior blood transfusions,
advanced histologic stage, signs of cirrhosis or portal hyper-
tension, and a biochemical nonresponse to ursodeoxycholic
acid. Liver transplantation should be considered when the
MELD-Na score is at least 15, total serum bilirubin at least 6,
or Mayo risk score at least 7.8. Liver transplantation for
advanced PBC is associated with a 1-year survival rate of
85–90%. The disease recurs in the graft in 20% of patients by
3 years and 37% by 10 years. A reduced risk of recurrence,
graft loss, and death is associated with preventive treatment
with ursodeoxycholic acid in combination with cyclosporine
(rather than tacrolimus).

» When to Refer

• For liver biopsy.

• For liver transplant evaluation.

» When to Admit

• GI bleeding.

• Stage 3–4 hepatic encephalopathy.

• Worsening kidney function.

• Severe hyponatremia.

• Profound hypoxia.

Goet JC et al; GLOBAL PBC Study Group. A comparison of
prognostic scores (Mayo, UK-PBC, and GLOBE) in primary
biliary cholangitis. Am J Gastroenterol. 2021;116:1514.
[PMID: 33941746]

John BV et al. Male sex is associated with higher rates of liver-
related mortality in primary biliary cholangitis and cirrhosis.
Hepatology. 2021;74:879. [PMID: 33636012]

Lleo A et al. Primary biliary cholangitis. Lancet. 2020;396:1915.
[PMID: 33308474]

Murillo Perez CF et al. Goals of treatment for improved survival
in primary biliary cholangitis: treatment target should be bili-
rubin within the normal range and normalization of alkaline
phosphatase. Am J Gastroenterol. 2020;115:1066. [PMID:
32618657]

Tanaka A et al. Association of bezafibrate with transplant-free
survival in patients with primary biliary cholangitis. J Hepatol.
2021;75:565. [PMID: 33882268]

HEMOCHROMATOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Usually suspected because of a family history or
an elevated iron saturation or serum ferritin.

» Most patients are asymptomatic; the disease is
rarely recognized clinically before the fifth decade.

» Hepatic abnormalities and cirrhosis, heart failure,
hypogonadism, and arthritis.

» HFE gene mutation (usually C282Y/C282Y) is
found in most cases.

» General Considerations

Hemochromatosis is an autosomal recessive disease caused
in most cases by a pathogenic variant in the HFE gene on
chromosome 6. The HFE protein is thought to play an
important role in the process by which duodenal crypt cells
sense body iron stores, and the variant gene leads to
increased iron absorption from the duodenum. A decrease
in the synthesis or expression of hepcidin, the principal
iron regulatory hormone, is thought to be a key pathogenic
factor in all forms of hemochromatosis. About 85% of per-
sons with well-established hemochromatosis are homozy-
gous for the C282Y variant (type 1a hemochromatosis).
The frequency of the C282Y variant averages 7% in North-
ern European and North American White populations,
resulting in a 0.5% frequency of homozygotes (of whom
38–50% will develop biochemical evidence of iron
overload but only 28% of men and 1% of women will
develop clinical symptoms). The C282Y gene variant and
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hemochromatosis are uncommon in Black and Asian
American populations. A second genetic variant (H63D)
may contribute to the development of iron overload in a
small percentage (1.5%) of persons who are compound
heterozygotes for C282Y and H63D (type 1b); iron
overload–related disease develops in only a few patients
(particularly those who have a comorbidity such as diabe-
tes mellitus and fatty liver). A third gene variant (S65C)
may lead to increased serum iron and ferritin levels without
clinical significance (type 1c). High serum ferritin levels are
seen in hyperferritinemia cataract syndrome associated with
pathogenic variants in the FTL (ferritin L-chain) gene. An
uncommon juvenile-onset variant that is characterized by
severe iron overload, cardiac dysfunction, hypogonado-
tropic hypogonadism, and a high mortality rate is usually
linked to a variant gene on chromosome 1q designated HJV
that produces a protein called hemojuvelin (type 2a) or,
rarely, to a variant of the HAMP gene on chromosome 19
that encodes hepcidin (type 2b). Rare instances of hemo-
chromatosis result from pathogenic variants in the genes
that encode transferrin receptor 2 (TFR2) (type 3) and fer-
roportin (SLC40A1) (type 4a). Type 4b hemochromatosis is
characterized by resistance of ferroportin to hepcidin.

Hemochromatosis is characterized by increased accu-
mulation of iron as hemosiderin in the liver, pancreas,
heart, adrenals, testes, pituitary, and kidneys. Cirrhosis is
more likely to develop in affected persons who drink alco-
hol excessively or have obesity-related hepatic steatosis
than in those who do not; other risk factors include age and
diabetes mellitus. Eventually, hepatic and pancreatic insuf-
ficiency, heart failure, and hypogonadism may develop.
Heterozygotes do not develop cirrhosis in the absence of
associated disorders such as viral hepatitis or NAFLD.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The onset of clinical disease is usually after age 50 years—
earlier in men than in women; however, because of wide-
spread liver biochemical testing and iron screening, the
diagnosis is usually made long before symptoms develop.
Early symptoms are nonspecific (eg, fatigue, arthralgia).
Later clinical manifestations include a symmetric arthrop-
athy that is similar to osteoarthritis and calcium pyrophos-
phate deposition disease (and ultimately the need for joint
replacement surgery in some cases), hepatomegaly and
evidence of hepatic dysfunction, skin pigmentation (com-
bination of slate-gray due to iron and brown due to mela-
nin, sometimes resulting in a bronze color), cardiac
enlargement with or without heart failure or conduction
defects, diabetes mellitus with its complications, and erec-
tile dysfunction in men. Interestingly, population studies
have shown an increased prevalence of liver disease but not
of diabetes mellitus, arthritis, or heart disease in C282Y
homozygotes. In patients in whom cirrhosis develops,
bleeding from esophageal varices may occur, and there is a
15–20% frequency of hepatocellular carcinoma; the risk of
intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma is also increased. Affected
patients are at increased risk of infection with Vibrio vulni-
ficus, Listeria monocytogenes, Yersinia enterocolitica, and

other siderophilic organisms. The risk of porphyria cuta-
nea tarda is increased in persons with the C282Y or H63D
variants, and C282Y homozygotes have twice the risk of
colorectal and breast cancer than persons without the
C282Y variant.

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory findings include mildly abnormal liver tests
(AST, alkaline phosphatase), an elevated plasma iron with
greater than 45% transferrin saturation, a low unsaturated
iron-binding capacity, and an elevated serum ferritin
(although a normal iron saturation or a normal ferritin
does not exclude the diagnosis). Affected men are more
likely than affected women to have an elevated ferritin
level. Testing for HFE variants is indicated in any patient
with evidence of iron overload. Interestingly, in persons
with an elevated serum ferritin, the likelihood of detecting
C282Y homozygosity decreases with increasing ALT and
AST levels, which likely reflect hepatic inflammation and
secondary iron overload. In contrast to secondary iron
overload, the serum ALT level is often normal.

C. Imaging

MRI and CT may show changes consistent with iron over-
load of the liver, and MRI-based techniques (eg, T2 spin
echo and T2* gradient-recalled echo MRI) can quantitate
hepatic iron stores and help assess the degree of hepatic
fibrosis.

D. Liver Biopsy

In patients who are homozygous for C282Y, liver biopsy is
often indicated to determine whether cirrhosis is present.
Biopsy can be deferred, however, in patients in whom the
serum ferritin level is less than 1000 mcg/L, serum AST
level is normal, and hepatomegaly is absent; the likelihood
of cirrhosis is low in these persons. Serum biomarkers of
fibrosis may be an alternative to liver biopsy for identifying
advanced fibrosis. Risk factors for advanced fibrosis include
male sex, excess alcohol consumption, and diabetes melli-
tus. Liver biopsy also may be indicated when iron overload
is suspected even though the patient is neither homozy-
gous for C282Y nor a C282Y/H63D compound heterozy-
gote. In patients with hemochromatosis, the liver biopsy
characteristically shows extensive iron deposition in
hepatocytes and in bile ducts, and the hepatic iron
index—hepatic iron content per gram of liver converted
to micromoles and divided by the patient’s age—is gener-
ally higher than 1.9 (though no longer used for diagno-
sis). Only 5% of patients with hereditary hemochromatosis
identified by screening in a primary care setting have
cirrhosis.

» Screening

Iron studies and HFE testing are recommended for all first-
degree family members of a proband; children of an
affected person (C282Y homozygote) need to be
screened only if the patient’s spouse carries the C282Y
or H63D mutation. General population screening for
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hemochromatosis is not recommended because the clinical
penetrance of C282Y homozygosity and morbidity and
mortality from hemochromatosis are low. Patients with
otherwise unexplained chronic liver disease, chondrocalci-
nosis, erectile dysfunction, and type 1 diabetes mellitus
(especially late-onset) should be screened for iron
overload.

» Treatment

Affected persons are advised to avoid foods rich in iron
(such as red meat), alcohol, vitamin C, raw shellfish, and
supplemental iron, although dietary restrictions may not
be necessary in those undergoing phlebotomy. Weekly
phlebotomies of 1 or 2 units (250–500 mL) of blood (each
containing about 250 mg of iron) are indicated in all symp-
tomatic patients, and those with a serum ferritin level of at
least 300 mcg/L (men) or 200 mcg/L (women) with an
increased fasting iron saturation (greater than or equal to
45%); these phlebotomies should be continued for up to
2–3 years to achieve depletion of iron stores. The hemato-
crit and serum iron values should be monitored. When
iron store depletion is achieved (iron saturation less than
50% and serum ferritin level 50–100 mcg/L), phlebotomies
(every 2–4 months) to maintain serum ferritin levels
between 50 mcg/L and 100 mcg/L are continued, although
compliance has been reported to decrease with time.
Administration of a PPI, which reduces intestinal iron
absorption, decreases the maintenance phlebotomy vol-
ume requirement. In C282Y homozygous women, a BMI
greater than 28 is associated with a lower phlebotomy
requirement, possibly because hepcidin levels are increased
by overweight. Complications of hemochromatosis—
arthropathy, diabetes mellitus, heart disease, portal hyper-
tension, and hypopituitarism—also require treatment.

The chelating agent deferoxamine is indicated for
patients with hemochromatosis and anemia or in those
with secondary iron overload due to thalassemia who can-
not tolerate phlebotomies. The drug is administered intra-
venously or subcutaneously in a dosage of 20–40 mg/kg/
day infused over 24 hours and can mobilize 30 mg of iron
per day; however, treatment is painful and time-consuming.
Two oral chelators, deferasirox, 20 mg/kg once daily, and
deferiprone, 25 mg/kg three times daily, have been
approved for treatment of iron overload due to blood
transfusions and may be appropriate in persons with
hemochromatosis who cannot tolerate phlebotomy; how-
ever, these agents have a number of side effects and drug-
drug interactions.

The course of hemochromatosis appears to be favor-
ably altered by phlebotomy therapy, although the evi-
dence for a benefit is surprisingly sparse. With phlebotomy
therapy, hepatic fibrosis may regress, and in precirrhotic
patients, cirrhosis may be prevented. Cardiac conduction
defects may improve with treatment. Joint disease, diabe-
tes mellitus, and hypogonadism may not reverse with
treatment of hemochromatosis. More severe joint symp-
toms are associated with persistent increases in the trans-
ferrin saturation, even if the serum ferritin level is
maintained below 50 mcg/L. In patients with cirrhosis,
varices may reverse, the risk of variceal bleeding declines,

and the risk of hepatocellular carcinoma may be reduced.
In those with an initial serum ferritin level greater than
1000 mcg/L (2247 pmol/L), the risk of death is fivefold
greater than in those with a serum ferritin of 1000 mcg/L
(2247 pmol/L) or less. In treated patients, only those with
a serum ferritin greater than 2000 mcg/L (4494 pmol/L)
are reported to have increased mortality, mainly related to
liver disease. Since 1997, posttransplant survival rates
have been excellent. Following liver transplantation,
serum iron studies and hepcidin levels are normal, and
phlebotomy is not required.

» When to Refer

• For liver biopsy.

• For initiation of therapy.

Chin J et al. Utility of serum biomarker indices for staging of
hepatic fibrosis before and after venesection in patients with
hemochromatosis caused by variants in HFE. Clin Gastroen-
terol Hepatol. 2021;19:1459. [PMID: 32745684]

Kowdley KV et al. ACG Clinical Guideline: hereditary hemo-
chromatosis. Am J Gastroenterol. 2019;114:1202. [PMID:
31335359]

Moore AB et al. Case 25-2021: a 48-year-old man with fatigue
and leg swelling. N Engl J Med. 2021;385:745. [PMID:
34407347]

WILSON DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Rare autosomal recessive disorder that usually
occurs in persons under age 40.

» Excessive deposition of copper in the liver and
brain.

» Serum ceruloplasmin, the plasma copper-carrying
protein, is low.

» Urinary excretion of copper and hepatic copper
concentration are high.

» General Considerations

Wilson disease (hepatolenticular degeneration) is a rare
autosomal recessive disorder that usually occurs in per-
sons between 3 and 55 years of age. The worldwide preva-
lence is generally stated to be about 30 per million
population, but the frequency of the allele appears to be
greater than implied by this estimate. The condition is
characterized by excessive deposition of copper in the
liver and brain. The genetic defect, localized to chromo-
some 13 (ATP7B), has been shown to affect a copper-
transporting adenosine triphosphatase in the liver and
leads to copper accumulation in the liver and oxidative
damage of hepatic mitochondria. Most patients are com-
pound heterozygotes (ie, carry two different pathogenic
variants). Over 600 variants in the Wilson disease gene
have been identified. The H1069Q variant accounts for
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37–63% of disease alleles in populations of Northern
European descent. The major physiologic aberration in
Wilson disease is excessive absorption of copper from the
small intestine and decreased excretion of copper by the
liver, resulting in increased tissue deposition, especially in
the liver, brain, cornea, and kidney.

» Clinical Findings

Wilson disease tends to present as liver disease in adoles-
cents (more common in females) and neuropsychiatric
disease in young adults (more common in males), but there
is great variability, and onset of symptoms after age 40 is
more common than previously thought. The diagnosis
should always be considered in any child or young adult
with hepatitis, splenomegaly with hypersplenism, Coombs-
negative hemolytic anemia, portal hypertension, and neu-
rologic or psychiatric abnormalities. Wilson disease should
also be considered in persons under 40 years of age with
chronic hepatitis or acute liver failure.

Hepatic involvement may range from elevated liver bio-
chemical tests (although the alkaline phosphatase may be
low, particularly in patients with acute severe liver disease)
to cirrhosis and portal hypertension. In patients with acute
liver failure (seen more often in women than in men), the
diagnosis of Wilson disease is suggested by an alkaline phos-
phatase (in U/L)-to-total bilirubin (in mg/dL) ratio less than
4 and an AST-to-ALT ratio greater than 2.2. The neurologic
manifestations of Wilson disease are related to basal ganglia
dysfunction and include an akinetic-rigid syndrome similar
to parkinsonism, pseudosclerosis with tremor, ataxia, and a
dystonic syndrome. Dysarthria, dysphagia, incoordination,
and spasticity are common. Migraines, insomnia, and sei-
zures have been reported. Psychiatric features include
behavioral and personality changes and emotional lability
and may precede characteristic neurologic features. The risk
of depression is increased. The pathognomonic sign of the
condition is the brownish or gray-green Kayser-Fleischer
ring, which represents fine pigmented granular deposits in
Descemet membrane in the cornea (Figure 16–4). The ring
is usually most marked at the superior and inferior poles of

the cornea. It is sometimes seen with the naked eye and is
readily detected by slit-lamp examination. It may be absent
in patients with hepatic manifestations only but is usually
present in those with neuropsychiatric disease. Renal calculi,
aminoaciduria, renal tubular acidosis, hypoparathyroidism,
infertility, hemolytic anemia, and subcutaneous lipomas
may occur.

» Diagnosis

The diagnosis can be challenging, even with the use of
scoring systems (eg, the Leipzig criteria), and is generally
based on demonstration of increased urinary copper excre-
tion (greater than 40 mcg/24 hours and usually greater than
100 mcg/24 hours) or low serum ceruloplasmin levels (less
than 14 mg/dL [140 mg/L]; less than 10 mg/dL [100 mg/L]
strongly suggests the diagnosis), and elevated hepatic cop-
per concentration (greater than 250 mcg/g of dry liver) as
well as Kayser-Fleischer rings, neurologic symptoms, and
Coombs-negative hemolytic anemia. However, increased
urinary copper (on three separate 24-hour collections) and
a low serum ceruloplasmin level (by a standard immuno-
logic assay), while useful, are neither completely sensitive
nor specific for Wilson disease, although an enzymatic
assay for ceruloplasmin appears to be more accurate and
more sensitive for screening than urinary copper excretion;
lipemia can interfere with the measurement of ceruloplas-
min by the standard assay. The ratio of exchangeable copper
to total copper in serum has been reported to be a reliable
test for the diagnosis of Wilson disease. Liver biopsy may
show acute or chronic hepatitis or cirrhosis. MRI of the
brain may show evidence of increased basal ganglia, brain-
stem, and cerebellar copper even early in the course of the
disease. If available, molecular analysis of ATP7B patho-
genic variants can be diagnostic.

» Treatment

Early treatment to remove excess copper before it can
produce hepatic or neurologic damage is essential. Ini-
tially, restriction of dietary copper (shellfish, organ foods,
nuts, mushrooms, and chocolate) may be of value. Oral
D-penicillamine (0.75–2 g/day in divided doses taken
1 hour before or 2 hours after food) has traditionally been
the drug of choice and enhances urinary excretion of
chelated copper. Oral pyridoxine, 50 mg per week, is
added because D-penicillamine is an antimetabolite of
this vitamin. If D-penicillamine treatment cannot be tol-
erated because of GI intolerance, hypersensitivity, auto-
immune reactions, nephrotoxicity, or bone marrow
toxicity, trientine hydrochloride, 250–500 mg three times
a day, a chelating agent as effective as D-penicillamine but
with a lower rate of adverse effects, is used and is increas-
ingly prescribed as a first-line agent, although its cost has
become exorbitant. Oral zinc acetate or zinc gluconate,
50 mg of elemental zinc three times a day taken 30 minutes
before or 2 hours after a meal, interferes with intestinal
absorption of copper, promotes fecal copper excretion,
and has been used as first-line therapy in asymptomatic
or pregnant patients and those with neurologic disease, in

▲ Figure 16–4. Brownish Kayser-Fleischer ring at the rim
of the cornea in a patient with Wilson disease. (Used, with
permission, from Mediscan/Alamy Stock Photo.)
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combination with a chelating agent, or as maintenance
therapy after decoppering with a chelating agent, but
adverse GI effects often lead to discontinuation and its
long-term efficacy and safety (including a risk of hepato-
toxicity) have been questioned; it can lead to copper
deficiency in normal persons.

Treatment should continue indefinitely. The doses of
penicillamine and trientine should be reduced during
pregnancy. Supplemental vitamin E, an antioxidant, has
been recommended but not rigorously studied. Once the
serum nonceruloplasmin copper level is within the normal
range (50–150 mcg/L), the dose of chelating agent can be
reduced to the minimum necessary for maintaining that
level. The prognosis is good in patients who are effectively
treated before liver or brain damage has occurred, but
long-term survival is reduced in patients with cirrhosis at
diagnosis (84% after 20 years). Liver transplantation is
indicated for acute liver failure (often after plasma exchange
or dialysis with MARS as a stabilizing measure) and
decompensated cirrhosis (with excellent outcomes). Liver
transplantation is generally not recommended for intrac-
table isolated neuropsychiatric disease. All first-degree
relatives, especially siblings, require screening with serum
ceruloplasmin, liver biochemical tests, and slit-lamp exam-
ination or, if the causative pathogenic gene variant is
known, with variant analysis.

» When to Refer

All patients with Wilson disease should be referred for
diagnosis and treatment.

» When to Admit

• Acute liver failure.

• GI bleeding.

• Stage 3–4 hepatic encephalopathy.

• Worsening kidney function.

• Severe hyponatremia.

• Profound hypoxia.

Collins CJ et al. Direct measurement of ATP7B peptides is highly
effective in the diagnosis of Wilson disease. Gastroenterology.
2021;160:2367. [PMID: 33640437]

Dong Y et al. Role for biochemical assays and Kayser-Fleischer
rings in diagnosis of Wilson’s disease. Clin Gastroenterol
Hepatol. 2021;19:590. [PMID: 32485301]

Shribman S et al. Clinical presentations of Wilson disease. Ann
Transl Med. 2019;7:S60. [PMID: 31179297]

HEPATIC VENOUS OUTFLOW OBSTRUCTION
(BuddChiari Syndrome)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Right upper quadrant pain and tenderness.

» Ascites.

» Imaging studies show occlusion/absence of flow
in the hepatic vein(s) or inferior vena cava.

» Clinical picture is similar in sinusoidal obstruction
syndrome, but major hepatic veins are patent.

» General Considerations

Factors that predispose patients to hepatic venous outflow
obstruction, or Budd-Chiari syndrome, including heredi-
tary and acquired hypercoagulable states, can be identified
in up to 85% of affected patients; multiple disorders are
found in up to 45%. Up to 50% of cases are associated with
polycythemia vera or other myeloproliferative neoplasms
(which entail a 1% risk of Budd-Chiari syndrome). These
cases are often associated with a specific pathogenic variant
(V617F) in the gene that codes for JAK2 tyrosine kinase
and may otherwise be subclinical. Other predispositions to
thrombosis (eg, activated protein C resistance [factor V
Leiden mutation] [25% of cases], protein C or S or anti-
thrombin deficiency [23%], antiphospholipid antibodies
[20%], hyperprothrombinemia [factor II G20210A patho-
genic variant] [rarely], the methylenetetrahydrofolate
reductase TT677 variant) may be identified in other cases.
Hepatic vein obstruction may be associated with caval
webs, right-sided heart failure or constrictive pericarditis,
neoplasms that cause hepatic vein occlusion, paroxysmal
nocturnal hemoglobinuria, hyperhomocysteinemia,
Behçet syndrome, vasculitis, sarcoidosis, IBD, celiac dis-
ease, blunt abdominal trauma, use of oral contraceptives,
and pregnancy. In India, China, and South Africa, Budd-
Chiari syndrome is associated with a poor standard of liv-
ing and often the result of occlusion of the hepatic portion
of the inferior vena cava, presumably due to prior throm-
bosis. The clinical presentation is mild, but the course is
frequently complicated by hepatocellular carcinoma.

Some cytotoxic agents and pyrrolizidine alkaloids
(comfrey or “bush teas”) may cause sinusoidal obstruc-
tion syndrome (previously known as veno-occlusive dis-
ease because the terminal venules are often occluded),
which mimics Budd-Chiari syndrome clinically. Sinusoidal
obstruction syndrome may occur in patients who have
undergone hematopoietic stem cell transplantation, par-
ticularly those with pretransplant serum aminotransferase
elevations or fever during cytoreductive therapy with
cyclophosphamide, azathioprine, carmustine, busulfan,
etoposide, or gemtuzumab ozogamicin or those receiving
high-dose cytoreductive therapy or high-dose total body
irradiation.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The presentation is most commonly subacute but may be
fulminant, acute, or chronic; it may present as acute-on-
chronic liver failure (see Cirrhosis). Clinical manifestations
generally include ascites, painful hepatic enlargement,
jaundice, splenomegaly, and AKI. With chronic disease,
bleeding varices and hepatic encephalopathy may be evi-
dent; hepatopulmonary syndrome may occur.
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B. Imaging

Hepatic imaging studies may show a prominent caudate
lobe since its venous drainage may be occluded. The
screening test of choice is contrast-enhanced, color, or
pulsed-Doppler ultrasonography, which has a sensitivity of
85% for detecting evidence of hepatic venous or inferior
vena caval thrombosis. MRI with spin-echo and gradient-
echo sequences and intravenous gadolinium injection
allows visualization of the obstructed veins and collateral
vessels. Direct venography can delineate caval webs and
occluded hepatic veins (“spider-web” pattern) most pre-
cisely but is rarely required. Concomitant splanchnic vein
thrombosis may be found in 4–21% of cases.

C. Liver Biopsy

Percutaneous or transjugular liver biopsy in Budd-
Chiari syndrome may be considered when the results of
noninvasive imaging are inconclusive and frequently
shows characteristic centrilobular congestion and fibro-
sis and often multiple large regenerative nodules. Liver
biopsy is rarely required, however, and is often contrain-
dicated in sinusoidal obstruction syndrome because of
thrombocytopenia, and the diagnosis is based on clini-
cal findings.

» Treatment

Ascites should be treated with salt restriction and diuret-
ics. Treatable causes of Budd-Chiari syndrome should be
sought. Prompt recognition and treatment of an underly-
ing hematologic disorder may avoid the need for surgery;
however, the optimal anticoagulation regimen is uncer-
tain, and anticoagulation is associated with a high risk
of bleeding, particularly in patients with portal hyper-
tension and those undergoing invasive procedures.
Low-molecular-weight heparins are preferred over
unfractionated heparin because of a high rate of heparin-
induced thrombocytopenia with the latter. Warfarin is
also an acceptable treatment, and direct-acting oral
anticoagulants seem to have comparable efficacy but
lack a reversal agent. Infusion of a thrombolytic agent
into recently occluded veins has been attempted with
success. Defibrotide, an adenosine receptor agonist that
increases endogenous tissue plasminogen activator lev-
els, has been approved by the FDA for the prevention
and treatment of the sinusoidal obstruction syndrome.
The drug is given as an intravenous infusion every
6 hours for a minimum of 21 days. Serious adverse
effects include hypotension and hemorrhage; the drug is
expensive and has no benefit in severe sinusoidal
obstruction syndrome.

Balloon angioplasty, often with placement of an intra-
vascular metallic stent, is preferred in patients with an
inferior vena caval web and is being performed commonly
in patients with hepatic vein thrombosis. TIPS placement
may be attempted in patients with Budd-Chiari syndrome
and persistent hepatic congestion or failed thrombolytic
therapy and possibly in those with sinusoidal obstruc-
tion syndrome. Late TIPS dysfunction is less frequent
with the use of polytetrafluoroethylene-covered stents

than uncovered stents. TIPS is preferred over surgical
decompression (side-to-side portacaval, mesocaval, or
mesoatrial shunt), which, in contrast to TIPS, has generally
not been proven to improve long-term survival. Older age,
a higher serum bilirubin level, and a greater INR predict a
poor outcome with TIPS. When TIPS is technically not
feasible because of complete hepatic vein obstruction,
ultrasound-guided direct intrahepatic portosystemic shunt
is an alternative approach. Liver transplantation can be
considered in patients with acute liver failure, cirrhosis
with hepatocellular dysfunction, and failure of a portosys-
temic shunt, and outcomes have improved with the advent
of patient selection based on the MELD score. Patients
with Budd-Chiari syndrome often require lifelong antico-
agulation and treatment of the underlying myeloprolifera-
tive disease; antiplatelet therapy with aspirin and
hydroxyurea has been suggested as an alternative to warfa-
rin in patients with a myeloproliferative disorder. For all
patients with Budd-Chiari syndrome, a poor outcome has
been reported to correlate with Child-Pugh class C and a
lack of response to interventional therapy of any kind.

» Prognosis

The overall 5-year survival rate is 50–90% with treatment
(but less than 10% without intervention). Adverse prog-
nostic factors in patients with Budd-Chiari syndrome are
older age, high Child-Pugh score, ascites, encephalopathy,
sepsis, elevated total bilirubin, prolonged prothrombin
time, elevated serum creatinine, acute respiratory failure,
concomitant portal vein thrombosis, cancer, and histologic
features of acute liver disease superimposed on chronic
liver injury. The 3-month mortality may be predicted by
the Rotterdam score, which is based on encephalopathy,
ascites, prothrombin time, and bilirubin. A serum ALT
level at least fivefold above the upper limit of normal on
presentation indicates hepatic ischemia and predicts a poor
outcome, particularly when the ALT level decreases slowly.
The risk of hepatocellular carcinoma is increased, and
patients with chronic Budd-Chiari syndrome should
undergo surveillance with abdominal ultrasonography and
serum alpha-fetoprotein levels every 6 months; risk factors
include cirrhosis, combined hepatic vein and inferior vena
cava obstruction, and a long-segment inferior vena cava
block.

» When to Admit

All patients with hepatic vein obstruction should be
hospitalized.

Alukal JJ et al. A nationwide analysis of Budd-Chiari syndrome
in the United States. J Clin Exp Hepatol. 2021;11:181. [PMID:
33746442]

Sharma A et al. An update on the management of Budd-Chiari
syndrome. Dig Dis Sci. 2021;66:1780. [PMID: 32691382]

Simonetto DA et al. ACG Clinical Guideline: disorders of the
hepatic and mesenteric circulation. Am J Gastroenterol.
2020;115:18. [PMID: 31895720]

Thuluvath PJ et al. A scoring model to predict in-hospital mor-
tality in patients with Budd-Chiari syndrome. Am J Gastro-
enterol. 2021;116:1905. [PMID: 33900212]
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THE LIVER IN HEART FAILURE

Ischemic hepatitis, also called ischemic hepatopathy,
hypoxic hepatitis, shock liver, or acute cardiogenic liver
injury, may affect 2.5 of every 100 patients admitted to an
ICU and results from an acute fall in cardiac output due to
acute MI, arrhythmia, or septic or hemorrhagic shock, usu-
ally in a patient with passive congestion of the liver. Rare
cases have occurred in patients with COVID-19. Clinical
hypotension may be absent (or unwitnessed). In some
cases, the precipitating event is arterial hypoxemia due to
respiratory failure, sleep apnea, severe anemia, heat stroke,
carbon monoxide poisoning, cocaine use, or bacterial
endocarditis. More than one precipitant is common. Statin
therapy prior to admission may protect against ischemic
hepatitis.

The hallmark of ischemic hepatitis is a rapid and strik-
ing elevation of serum aminotransferase levels (often
greater than 5000 U/L); an early rapid rise in the serum LD
level (with an ALT-to-LD ratio less than 1.5) is also typical.
Elevations of serum alkaline phosphatase and bilirubin are
usually mild, but jaundice is associated with worse out-
comes. The prothrombin time may be prolonged, and
encephalopathy or hepatopulmonary syndrome may
develop. The mortality rate due to the underlying disease is
high (particularly in patients receiving vasopressor therapy
or with septic shock, acute kidney disease, or coagulopa-
thy), but in patients who recover, the aminotransferase
levels return to normal quickly, usually within 1 week—in
contrast to viral hepatitis.

In patients with passive congestion of the liver (“nut-
meg liver”) due to right-sided heart failure, the serum biliru-
bin level may be elevated, occasionally as high as 40 mg/dL
(684 mcmol/L), due in part to hypoxia of perivenular hepa-
tocytes, and its level is a predictor of mortality and morbid-
ity. Serum alkaline phosphatase levels are normal or slightly
elevated, and, in the absence of superimposed ischemia,
aminotransferase levels are only mildly elevated. Hepato-
jugular reflux is present, and with tricuspid regurgitation the
liver may be pulsatile. Ascites may be out of proportion to
peripheral edema, with a high serum ascites-albumin gradi-
ent (greater than or equal to 1.1) and an ascitic fluid protein
level of more than 2.5 g/dL (25 g/L). A markedly elevated
serum N-terminal-proBNP or BNP level (greater than
364 pg/mL [364 ng/L]) has been reported to distinguish
ascites due to heart failure from ascites due to cirrhosis in the
absence of renal insufficiency. In severe cases, signs of
encephalopathy may develop. Liver stiffness measurement
by elastography is increased even in the absence of fibrosis.
Mortality is generally attributable to the underlying heart
disease but has also been reported to correlate with a nonin-
vasive measure of liver stiffness. The MELD score excluding
the INR (MELD-XI) predicts the clinical outcome.

Breu AC et al. A multicenter study into causes of severe acute
liver injury. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2019;17:1201.
[PMID: 30103039]

Fortea JI et al. Congestive hepatopathy. Int J Mol Sci.
2020;21:9420. [PMID: 33321947]

Horvatits T et al. Liver injury and failure in critical illness. Hepa-
tology. 2019;70:2204. [PMID: 31215660]

NONCIRRHOTIC PORTAL HYPERTENSION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Splenomegaly or upper GI bleeding from
esophageal or gastric varices in patients without
liver disease.

» Portal vein thrombosis complicating cirrhosis.

» General Considerations

Causes of noncirrhotic portal hypertension include extra-
hepatic portal vein obstruction (portal vein thrombosis
often with cavernous transformation [portal cavernoma]),
splenic vein obstruction (presenting as gastric varices with-
out esophageal varices), schistosomiasis, nodular regenera-
tive hyperplasia, and arterial-portal vein fistula. Idiopathic
noncirrhotic portal hypertension is common in India and
has been attributed to chronic infections, exposure to
medications or toxins, prothrombotic disorders, immuno-
logic disorders, and genetic disorders that result in oblit-
erative vascular lesions in the liver. It is rare in Western
countries, where increased mortality is attributable to
associated disorders and older age; the term portosinusoi-
dal vascular disease has been proposed.

Portal vein thrombosis may occur in 10–25% of patients
with cirrhosis, is associated with the severity of the liver
disease and related in part to acquired protein C deficiency
and splenorenal shunts (resulting in stagnant portal venous
blood flow), and may be associated with hepatocellular
carcinoma and possibly clinical deterioration but not with
increased mortality. Other risk factors for portal vein
thrombosis are oral contraceptive use, pregnancy, chronic
inflammatory diseases (including pancreatitis), injury to
the portal venous system (including surgery), other malig-
nancies, and treatment of thrombocytopenia with eltrom-
bopag. Portal vein thrombosis may be classified as type 1,
involving the main portal vein; type 2, involving one (2a)
or both (2b) branches of the portal vein; or type 3, involv-
ing the trunk and branches of the portal vein. Additional
descriptors are occlusive or nonocclusive, recent or chronic,
and extension (into the mesenteric vein) as well as the nature
of any underlying liver disease. Splenic vein thrombosis may
complicate pancreatitis or pancreatic cancer. Pylephlebitis
(septic thrombophlebitis of the portal vein) may complicate
intra-abdominal inflammatory disorders such as appendici-
tis or diverticulitis, particularly when anaerobic organisms
(especially Bacteroides species) are involved. Nodular regen-
erative hyperplasia results from altered hepatic perfusion
and can be associated with collagen vascular diseases;
myeloproliferative disorders; and drugs, including azathio-
prine, 5-fluorouracil, oxaliplatin, and thioguanine. In
patients infected with HIV, long-term use of didanosine and
use of a combination of didanosine and stavudine have been
reported to account for some cases of noncirrhotic portal
hypertension often due to nodular regenerative hyperplasia;
genetic factors may play a role. The term “obliterative portal
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venopathy” is used to describe primary occlusion of intrahe-
patic portal veins in the absence of cirrhosis, inflammation,
or hepatic neoplasia.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Acute portal vein thrombosis usually causes abdominal
pain. Aside from splenomegaly, the physical findings are
not remarkable, although hepatic decompensation can fol-
low severe GI bleeding, and intestinal infarction may occur
when portal vein thrombosis is associated with mesenteric
venous thrombosis. Ascites may occur in 25% of persons
with noncirrhotic portal hypertension. Covert hepatic
encephalopathy is reported to be common in patients with
noncirrhotic portal vein thrombosis.

B. Laboratory Findings

Liver biochemical test levels are usually normal, but there
may be findings of hypersplenism. An underlying hyperco-
agulable state is found in many noncirrhotic patients with
portal vein thrombosis in the absence of an obvious pro-
voking factor; this includes myeloproliferative neoplasms
(often associated with a specific pathogenic variant
[V617F] in the gene coding for JAK2 tyrosine kinase,
which is found in 24% of cases of portal vein thrombosis),
pathogeni variant G20210A of prothrombin, factor V
Leiden variant, protein C and S deficiency, antiphospho-
lipid syndrome, pathogenic variant TT677 of methylene-
tetrahydrofolate reductase, elevated factor VIII levels,
hyperhomocysteinemia, and a variant of the gene that
codes for thrombin-activatable fibrinolysis inhibitor. It is
possible, however, that in many cases evidence of hyperco-
agulability is a secondary phenomenon due to portosys-
temic shunting and reduced hepatic blood flow.

C. Imaging

Color Doppler ultrasonography is usually the initial diag-
nostic test for portal vein thrombosis. Contrast-enhanced
CT or magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) of the portal
system is generally confirmatory and can assess extension of
thrombus into the mesenteric veins and exclude tumor
thrombus in patients with cirrhosis. EUS may be helpful in
some cases. In patients with jaundice, magnetic resonance
cholangiography may demonstrate compression of the bile
duct by a large portal cavernoma (portal biliopathy), a find-
ing that may be more common in patients with an underly-
ing hypercoagulable state than in those without one. In
patients with pylephlebitis, CT may demonstrate an intra-
abdominal source of infection, thrombosis or gas in the
portal venous system, or a hepatic abscess.

D. Other Studies

Endoscopy shows esophageal or gastric varices. Needle
biopsy of the liver may be indicated to diagnose schistoso-
miasis, nodular regenerative hyperplasia, and noncirrhotic
portal fibrosis and may demonstrate sinusoidal dilatation.
A low liver stiffness measurement by elastography may
help distinguish noncirrhotic portal hypertension from
cirrhosis.

» Treatment

If splenic vein thrombosis is the cause of variceal bleeding,
splenectomy is curative. For other causes of noncirrhotic
portal hypertension, band ligation followed by beta-blockers
to reduce portal pressure is initiated for variceal bleeding,
with portosystemic shunting (including TIPS) reserved for
failures of endoscopic therapy; rarely, progressive liver dys-
function requires liver transplantation. Anticoagulation,
particularly with low-molecular-weight or unfractionated
heparin, or thrombolytic therapy may be indicated for iso-
lated acute portal vein thrombosis (and leads to at least
partial recanalization in up to 75% of cases when started
within 6 months of thrombosis) and possibly for acute
splenic vein thrombosis; an oral anticoagulant is continued
long-term if a hypercoagulable disorder is identified or if an
acute portal vein thrombosis extends into the mesenteric
veins. The decision to prescribe an anticoagulant for a
patient with cirrhosis and portal vein thrombosis depends
on the presence of ascites, the patient’s fall risk, the extent
and progression of the clot, and the patient’s candidacy for
liver transplantation. Partial portal vein thrombosis may
resolve in 30–50% of cases. There is a paucity of data on the
use of direct-acting oral anticoagulants in patients with cir-
rhosis and portal vein thrombosis. The use of enoxaparin to
prevent portal vein thrombosis and hepatic decompensation
in patients with cirrhosis has shown promise.

» When to Refer

All patients with noncirrhotic portal hypertension should
be referred.

Northup PG et al. Vascular liver disorders, portal vein thrombo-
sis, and procedural bleeding in patients with liver disease:
2020 practice guidance by the American Association for the
Study of Liver Diseases. Hepatology. 2021;73:366. [PMID:
33219529]

Senzolo M et al. Current knowledge and management of portal
vein thrombosis in cirrhosis. J Hepatol. 2021;75:442. [PMID:
33930474]

Simonetto DA et al. ACG Clinical Guideline: disorders of the
hepatic and mesenteric circulation. Am J Gastroenterol.
2020;115:18. [PMID: 31895720]

PYOGENIC HEPATIC ABSCESS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fever, right upper quadrant pain, jaundice.

» Often occur in setting of biliary disease, but up to
40% are “cryptogenic” in origin.

» Detected by imaging studies.

» General Considerations

The incidence of liver abscess is 3.6 per 100,000 popula-
tion in the United States and has increased since the
1990s. The liver can be invaded by bacteria via (1) the
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bile duct (acute “suppurative” [formerly ascending] chol-
angitis); (2) the portal vein (pylephlebitis); (3) the
hepatic artery, secondary to bacteremia; (4) direct exten-
sion from an infectious process; and (5) traumatic
implantation of bacteria through the abdominal wall or
GI tract (eg, a fish or chicken bone). Risk factors for liver
abscess include older age and male sex. Predisposing
conditions and factors include presence of malignancy,
diabetes mellitus, IBD, and cirrhosis; necessity for liver
transplantation; endoscopic sphincterotomy; and use of a
PPI. Statin use may reduce the risk of pyogenic liver
abscess. Pyogenic liver abscess has been observed to be
associated with a subsequent increased risk of GI malig-
nancy and hepatocellular carcinoma.

Acute cholangitis resulting from biliary obstruction
due to a stone, stricture, or neoplasm is the most com-
mon identifiable cause of hepatic abscess in the United
States. In 10% of cases, liver abscess is secondary to
appendicitis or diverticulitis. At least 40% of abscesses
have no demonstrable cause and are classified as crypto-
genic; a dental source is identified in some cases. The
most frequently encountered organisms are E coli, Kleb-
siella pneumoniae, Proteus vulgaris, Enterobacter aero-
genes, and multiple microaerophilic and anaerobic
species (eg, Streptococcus anginosus [also known as S
milleri]). Liver abscess caused by virulent strains of K
pneumoniae may be associated with thrombophlebitis of
the portal or hepatic veins and hematogenously spread
septic ocular or CNS complications; the abscess may be
gas-forming, associated with diabetes mellitus, and
result in a high mortality rate. Staphylococcus aureus is
usually the causative organism in patients with chronic
granulomatous disease. Uncommon causative organisms
include Salmonella, Haemophilus, Yersinia, and Listeria.
Hepatic candidiasis, tuberculosis, and actinomycosis are
seen in immunocompromised patients and those with
hematologic malignancies. Rarely, hepatocellular carci-
noma can present as a pyogenic abscess because of
tumor necrosis, biliary obstruction, and superimposed
bacterial infection (see Chapter 39); even more rarely,
liver abscess may be the result of a necrotic liver metas-
tasis. The possibility of an amoebic liver abscess must
always be considered (see Chapter 35).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The presentation is often insidious. Fever (either steady or
spiking fever) is almost always present and may antedate
other symptoms or signs. Pain may be a prominent com-
plaint and is localized to the right upper quadrant or epi-
gastric area. Jaundice and tenderness in the right upper
abdomen are the chief physical findings. The risk of AKI is
increased.

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory examination reveals leukocytosis with a shift
to the left. Liver biochemical tests are nonspecifically
abnormal. Blood cultures are positive in 50–100% of
cases.

C. Imaging

Chest films usually reveal elevation of the diaphragm if the
abscess is in the right lobe of the liver. Ultrasonography,
CT, or MRI may reveal the presence of intrahepatic lesions.
On MRI, characteristic findings include high signal inten-
sity on T2-weighted images and rim enhancement. The
characteristic CT appearance of hepatic candidiasis, usu-
ally seen in the setting of systemic candidiasis, is that of
multiple “bull’s-eyes,” but imaging studies may be negative
in neutropenic patients.

» Treatment

Treatment should consist of antimicrobial agents
(generally a third-generation cephalosporin such as
ceftriaxone 2 g intravenously every 24 hours and metro-
nidazole 500 mg intravenously every 6 hours) that are
effective against coliform organisms and anaerobes.
Antibiotics are administered for 2–3 weeks, and some-
times for up to 6 weeks. If the abscess is at least 5 cm in
diameter or the response to antibiotic therapy is not
rapid, intermittent needle aspiration, percutaneous or
EUS-guided catheter drainage or stent placement or, if
necessary, surgical (eg, laparoscopic) drainage should
be done. Other suggested indications for abscess drain-
age are patient age of at least 55 years, symptom dura-
tion of at least 7 days, and involvement of two lobes of
the liver. The underlying source (eg, biliary disease,
dental infection) should be identified and treated. The
mortality rate is still substantial (at least 5% in most
studies) and is highest in patients with underlying bili-
ary malignancy or severe multiorgan dysfunction.
Other risk factors for mortality include older age, cir-
rhosis, CKD, and other cancers. Hepatic candidiasis
often responds to intravenous amphotericin B (total
dose of 2–9 g). Fungal abscesses are associated with
mortality rates of up to 50% and are treated with intra-
venous amphotericin B and drainage.

» When to Admit

Nearly all patients with pyogenic hepatic abscess should be
hospitalized.

Mukthinuthalapati VVPK et al. Risk factors, management, and
outcomes of pyogenic liver abscess in a US safety net hospital.
Dig Dis Sci. 2020;65:1529. [PMID: 31559551]

BENIGN LIVER NEOPLASMS

Benign neoplasms of the liver must be distinguished from
hepatocellular carcinoma, intrahepatic cholangiocarci-
noma, and metastases (see Chapter 39). The most common
benign neoplasm of the liver is the cavernous hemangi-
oma, often an incidental finding on ultrasonography or
CT. This lesion may enlarge in women who take hormonal
therapy and must be differentiated from other space-
occupying intrahepatic lesions, usually by contrast-
enhanced MRI, CT, or ultrasonography. Rarely, fine-needle
biopsy is necessary to differentiate these lesions and does
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not appear to carry an increased risk of bleeding. Surgical
resection of cavernous hemangiomas is infrequently neces-
sary but may be required for abdominal pain or rapid
enlargement, to exclude malignancy, or to treat Kasabach-
Merritt syndrome (consumptive coagulopathy complicating
a hemangioendothelioma or rapidly growing hemangioma,
usually in infants).

In addition to rare instances of sinusoidal dilatation and
peliosis hepatis, two distinct benign lesions with characteris-
tic clinical, radiologic, and histopathologic features are focal
nodular hyperplasia and hepatocellular adenoma. Focal
nodular hyperplasia occurs at all ages and in both sexes and
is probably not caused by oral contraceptives. It is often
asymptomatic and appears as a hypervascular mass, often
with a central hypodense “stellate” scar on contrast-enhanced
ultrasonography, CT, or MRI. Focal nodular hyperplasia
may also occur in patients with cirrhosis, with exposure to
certain drugs such as azathioprine, and with antiphospho-
lipid syndrome. The prevalence of hepatic hemangiomas is
increased in patients with focal nodular hyperplasia.

Hepatocellular adenoma occurs most commonly in
women in the third and fourth decades of life and is usually
caused by oral contraceptives; acute abdominal pain may
occur if the tumor undergoes necrosis or hemorrhage. The
tumor may be associated with pathogenic variants in a vari-
ety of genes, some of which are associated with an increased
risk of malignant transformation. Rare instances of multiple
hepatocellular adenomas in association with maturity-onset
diabetes of the young occur in families with a germline
pathogenic variant in HNF1alpha. Hepatocellular adenomas
also occur in patients with glycogen storage disease and
familial adenomatous polyposis. The tumor is hypovascular.

Cystic neoplasms of the liver, such as cystadenoma and
cystadenocarcinoma, must be distinguished from simple
and echinococcal cysts, Von Meyenburg complexes (ham-
artomas), and polycystic liver disease.

» Clinical Findings

The only physical finding in focal nodular hyperplasia or
hepatocellular adenoma is a palpable abdominal mass in a
minority of cases. Liver function is usually normal. Contrast-
enhanced ultrasonography, arterial phase helical CT, and
especially multiphase dynamic MRI with contrast can distin-
guish an adenoma from focal nodular hyperplasia without the
need for biopsy in 80–90% of cases and may suggest a specific
subtype of adenoma (eg, homogeneous fat pattern in
HNF1alpha-variant adenomas and marked and persistent
arterial enhancement in inflammatory adenomas).

» Treatment

Oral contraceptives should not necessarily be discontinued
in women who have focal nodular hyperplasia, although
affected women who continue taking oral contraceptives
should have annual ultrasonography for 2–3 years to ensure
that the lesion is not enlarging. The prognosis is excellent.

Hepatocellular adenoma may undergo bleeding, necro-
sis, and rupture, often after hormone therapy; in the third
trimester of pregnancy; or in men, in whom the rate of
malignant transformation is high. A lesion less than 5 cm

in diameter, however, poses little risk of complications to a
pregnant woman, who should undergo ultrasonography
during each trimester and 12 weeks postpartum. Resection
is advised in all affected men and in women in whom the
tumor causes symptoms or is 5 cm or greater in diameter,
even in the absence of symptoms. If an adenoma is less
than 5 cm in size, resection is also recommended if a beta-
catenin gene pathogenic variant is present in a biopsy
sample. In selected cases, laparoscopic resection or percu-
taneous radiofrequency ablation may be feasible. Rarely,
liver transplantation is required. Regression of benign
hepatic tumors may follow cessation of oral contraceptives.
Transarterial embolization is the initial treatment for ade-
nomas complicated by hemorrhage or rupture.

» When to Refer

• Diagnostic uncertainty.

• For surgery.

» When to Admit

• Severe pain.

• Rupture.

Herman P et al. Guidelines for the treatment of hepatocellular
adenoma in the era of molecular biology: an experience-
based surgeons’ perspective. J Gastrointest Surg. 2021;25:1494.
[PMID: 32666496]

Klompenhouwer AJ et al. New insights in the management of
hepatocellular adenoma. Liver Int. 2020;40:1529. [PMID:
32464711]

Myers L et al. Focal nodular hyperplasia and hepatic adenoma:
evaluation and management. Clin Liver Dis. 2020;24:389.
[PMID: 32620279]

Yataco ML et al. Management of the incidental liver lesion. Am
J Gastroenterol. 2021;116:855. [PMID: 33298700]

º
DISEASES OF THE BILIARY TRACT

See Chapter 39 for Carcinoma of the Biliary Tract.

CHOLELITHIASIS (Gallstones)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Often asymptomatic.

» Classic biliary pain (“episodic gallbladder pain”)
characterized by infrequent episodes of steady
severe pain in epigastrium or right upper quad-
rant with radiation to right scapula.

» Gallstones detected on ultrasonography.

» General Considerations

Gallstones are more common in women than in men and
increase in incidence in both sexes and all races with age.
In the United States, the prevalence of gallstones is 8.6% in
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women and 5.5% in men. The highest rates are in persons
over age 60, and rates are higher in Mexican American
persons than in White and Black persons who are not of
Latinx descent. Although cholesterol gallstones are less
common in Black persons, cholelithiasis attributable to
hemolysis occurs in over a third of individuals with sickle
cell disease. Persons who are native to either the northern
or southern hemisphere have a high rate of cholesterol
cholelithiasis. As many as 75% of Pima and other American
Indian women over 25 years of age have cholelithiasis.
Obesity is a risk factor for gallstones, especially in women.
Rapid weight loss, as occurs after bariatric surgery, also
increases the risk of symptomatic gallstone formation. Dia-
betes mellitus, glucose intolerance, and insulin resistance
are risk factors for gallstones, and a high intake of carbohy-
drate and high dietary glycemic load increase the risk of
cholecystectomy in women. Hypertriglyceridemia may
promote gallstone formation by impairing gallbladder
motility. The prevalence of gallbladder disease is increased
in men (but not women) with cirrhosis and HCV infection.
Moreover, cholecystectomy has been reported to be associ-
ated with an increased risk of NAFLD and cirrhosis, pos-
sibly because gallstones and liver disease share risk factors.
Gallstone disease is associated with increased overall, car-
diovascular, and cancer mortality.

The incidence of gallstones is high in individuals with
Crohn disease; approximately one-third of those with
inflammatory involvement of the terminal ileum have gall-
stones due to disruption of bile salt resorption that results
in decreased solubility of the bile. Drugs such as clofibrate,
octreotide, and ceftriaxone can cause gallstones. Prolonged
fasting (over 5–10 days) can lead to formation of biliary
“sludge” (microlithiasis), which usually resolves with
refeeding but can lead to gallstones or biliary symptoms.
Pregnancy, particularly in obese women and those with
insulin resistance, is associated with an increased risk of
gallstones and of symptomatic gallbladder disease. Hor-
mone replacement therapy appears to increase the risk of
gallbladder disease and need for cholecystectomy; the risk
is lower with transdermal than oral therapy. Gallstones
detected by population screening have been reported to be
associated with an increased risk of right-sided colon can-
cers. A low-carbohydrate diet and a Mediterranean diet as
well as physical activity and cardiorespiratory fitness may
help prevent gallstones. Consumption of caffeinated coffee
appears to protect against gallstones in women, and a high
intake of magnesium and of polyunsaturated and monoun-
saturated fats reduces the risk of gallstones in men. A diet
high in fiber and rich in fruits and vegetables and statin use
reduce the risk of cholecystectomy, particularly in women.
Aspirin and other NSAIDs may protect against gallstones.

Gallstones are classified according to their predominant
chemical composition as cholesterol or calcium bilirubi-
nate stones. The latter comprise less than 20% of the gall-
stones found in patients in the United States or Europe but
30–40% of gallstones found in patients in Japan.

» Clinical Findings

Table 16–9 lists the clinical and laboratory features of sev-
eral diseases of the biliary tract as well as their treatment.

Cholelithiasis is frequently asymptomatic and is discovered
during a routine imaging study, surgery, or autopsy. Symp-
toms (biliary [or “episodic gallbladder”] pain) develop in
10–25% of patients (1–4% annually), and acute cholecysti-
tis develops in 20% of these symptomatic persons over
time. Risk factors for the development of symptoms or
complications include female sex; young age; awareness of
having gallstones; and large, multiple, and older stones.
Occasionally, small intestinal obstruction due to “gallstone
ileus” (or Bouveret syndrome when the obstructing stone is
in the pylorus or duodenum) presents as the initial mani-
festation of cholelithiasis.

» Treatment

NSAIDs (eg, diclofenac 50–75 mg intramuscularly) can
be used to relieve biliary pain. Laparoscopic cholecystec-
tomy is the treatment of choice for symptomatic gallblad-
der disease. Pain relief after cholecystectomy is most
likely in patients with episodic pain (generally once a
month or less), pain lasting 30 minutes to 24 hours, pain
in the evening or at night, and the onset of symptoms 1
year or less before presentation. Patients may go home
within 1 day of the procedure and return to work within
days (instead of weeks for those undergoing open chole-
cystectomy). The procedure is often performed on an
outpatient basis and is suitable for most patients, includ-
ing those with acute cholecystitis. Conversion to a con-
ventional open cholecystectomy may be necessary in
2–8% of cases (higher for acute cholecystitis than for
uncomplicated cholelithiasis). Bile duct injuries occur in
0.1% of cases done by experienced surgeons, and the
overall complication rate is 11% and correlates with the
patient’s comorbidities, duration of surgery, and emer-
gency admissions for gallbladder disease prior to chole-
cystectomy. There is generally no need for prophylactic
cholecystectomy in an asymptomatic person unless the
gallbladder is calcified, gallstones are 3 cm or greater in
diameter, or the patient is a Native American or a candi-
date for bariatric surgery or cardiac transplantation. Cho-
lecystectomy may increase the risk of esophageal,
proximal small intestinal, and colonic adenocarcinomas
as well as hepatocellular carcinoma because of increased
duodenogastric reflux and changes in intestinal exposure
to bile. In pregnant patients, a conservative approach to
biliary pain is advised, but for patients with repeated
attacks of biliary pain or acute cholecystitis, cholecystec-
tomy can be performed—even by the laparoscopic
route—preferably in the second trimester. Enterolithot-
omy alone is considered adequate treatment in most
patients with gallstone ileus.

Ursodeoxycholic acid is a bile salt that when given
orally for up to 2 years dissolves some cholesterol stones
and may be considered in occasional, selected patients who
refuse cholecystectomy. The dose is 8–10 mg/kg in two or
three divided doses daily. It is most effective in patients
with a functioning gallbladder, as determined by gallblad-
der visualization on oral cholecystography, and multiple
small “floating” gallstones (representing not more than
15% of patients with gallstones). In half of patients, gall-
stones recur within 5 years after treatment is stopped.
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Ursodeoxycholic acid, 500–600 mg daily, and diets higher
in fat reduce the risk of gallstone formation with rapid
weight loss. Lithotripsy in combination with bile salt ther-
apy for single radiolucent stones smaller than 20 mm in
diameter was an option in the past but is no longer gener-
ally used in the United States.

» When to Refer

Patients should be referred when they require surgery.

Gutt C et al. The treatment of gallstone disease. Dtsch Arztebl
Int. 2020;117:148. [PMID: 32234195]

Sutherland JM et al. A cost-utility study of laparoscopic chole-
cystectomy for the treatment of symptomatic gallstones.
J Gastrointest Surg. 2020;24:1314. [PMID: 31144191]

ACUTE CHOLECYSTITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Steady, severe pain and tenderness in the right
hypochondrium or epigastrium.

» Nausea and vomiting.

» Fever and leukocytosis.

» General Considerations

Cholecystitis is associated with gallstones in over 90% of
cases. It occurs when a stone becomes impacted in the
cystic duct and inflammation develops behind the obstruc-
tion. Acalculous cholecystitis should be considered when
unexplained fever or right upper quadrant pain occurs
within 2–4 weeks of major surgery or in a critically ill
patient who has had no oral intake for a prolonged period;
multiorgan failure is often present. Acute cholecystitis may
be caused by infectious agents (eg, cytomegalovirus, cryp-
tosporidiosis, microsporidiosis) in patients with AIDS or
by vasculitis (eg, polyarteritis nodosa, Henoch-Schönlein
purpura).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The acute attack is often precipitated by a large or fatty
meal and is characterized by the sudden appearance of
steady pain localized to the epigastrium or right hypochon-
drium, which may gradually subside over a period of
12–18 hours. Vomiting occurs in about 75% of patients and
in half of instances affords variable relief. Fever is typical.
Right upper quadrant abdominal tenderness (often with a
Murphy sign, or inhibition of inspiration by pain on palpa-
tion of the right upper quadrant) is almost always present

Table 16–9. Diseases of the biliary tract.

Clinical Features Laboratory Features Diagnosis Treatment

Asymptomatic gallstones Asymptomatic Normal Ultrasonography None

Symptomatic gallstones Biliary pain Normal Ultrasonography Laparoscopic

cholecystectomy

Cholesterolosis of

gallbladder

Usually asymptomatic Normal Oral cholecystography None

Adenomyomatosis May cause biliary pain Normal Oral cholecystography Laparoscopic cholecystec-

tomy if symptomatic

Porcelain gallbladder Usually asymptomatic,

high risk of gallbladder

cancer

Normal Radiograph or CT Laparoscopic

cholecystectomy

Acute cholecystitis Epigastric or right upper

quadrant pain, nausea,

vomiting, fever,

Murphy sign

Leukocytosis Ultrasonography, HIDA

scan

Antibiotics, laparoscopic

cholecystectomy

Chronic cholecystitis Biliary pain, constant

epigastric or right

upper quadrant pain,

nausea

Normal Ultrasonography (stones),

oral cholecystography

(nonfunctioning

gallbladder)

Laparoscopic

cholecystectomy

Choledocholithiasis Asymptomatic or biliary

pain, jaundice, fever;

gallstone pancreatitis

Cholestatic liver biochem-

ical tests; leukocytosis

and positive blood

cultures in cholangitis;

elevated amylase and

lipase in pancreatitis

Ultrasonography (dilated

ducts), EUS, MRCP,

ERCP

Endoscopic sphincterot-

omy and stone extrac-

tion; antibiotics for

cholangitis

ERCP, endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography; EUS, endoscopic ultrasonography; HIDA, hepatic iminodiacetic acid; MRCP,

magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography.
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and is usually associated with muscle guarding and
rebound tenderness (Table 16–9). A palpable gallbladder is
present in about 15% of cases. Jaundice is present in about
25% of cases and, when persistent or severe, suggests the
possibility of choledocholithiasis.

B. Laboratory Findings

The WBC count is usually high (12,000–15,000/mcL
[12–15 × 109/L]). Total serum bilirubin values of 1–4 mg/
dL (17.1–68.4 mcmol/L) may be seen even in the absence
of bile duct obstruction. Serum aminotransferase and alka-
line phosphatase levels are often elevated—the former as
high as 300 U/mL, and even higher when associated with
acute cholangitis. Serum amylase may also be moderately
elevated.

C. Imaging

Plain films of the abdomen may show radiopaque gall-
stones in 15% of cases. Right upper quadrant abdominal
ultrasonography, which is often performed first, may show
gallstones but is not as sensitive for acute cholecystitis (sen-
sitivity 67%, specificity 82%); findings suggestive of acute
cholecystitis are gallbladder wall thickening, pericholecys-
tic fluid, and a sonographic Murphy sign. 99mTc hepatobili-
ary imaging (using iminodiacetic acid compounds), also
known as the hepatic iminodiacetic acid (HIDA) scan, is
useful in demonstrating an obstructed cystic duct, which is
the cause of acute cholecystitis in most patients. This test is
reliable if the bilirubin is under 5 mg/dL (85.5 mcmol/L)
(98% sensitivity and 81% specificity for acute cholecysti-
tis). False-positive results can occur with prolonged fasting,
liver disease, and chronic cholecystitis, and the specificity
can be improved by intravenous administration of mor-
phine, which induces spasm of the sphincter of Oddi. CT
may show complications of acute cholecystitis, such as
perforation or gangrene.

» Differential Diagnosis

The disorders most likely to be confused with acute chole-
cystitis are perforated peptic ulcer, acute pancreatitis,
appendicitis in a high-lying appendix, perforated colonic
carcinoma or diverticulum of the hepatic flexure, liver
abscess, hepatitis, pneumonia with pleurisy on the right
side, and myocardial ischemia. Definite localization of pain
and tenderness in the right upper quadrant, with radiation
of pain around to the infrascapular area, strongly favors the
diagnosis of acute cholecystitis. True cholecystitis without
stones suggests acalculous cholecystitis.

» Complications

A. Gangrene of the Gallbladder

Continuation or progression of right upper quadrant
abdominal pain, tenderness, muscle guarding, fever, and
leukocytosis after 24–48 hours suggests severe inflamma-
tion and possible gangrene of the gallbladder, resulting
from ischemia due to splanchnic vasoconstriction and
intravascular coagulation. Necrosis may occasionally
develop without specific signs in persons who are obese,

diabetic, older, or immunosuppressed. Gangrene may lead
to gallbladder perforation, usually with formation of a
pericholecystic abscess, and rarely to generalized peritoni-
tis. Other serious acute complications include emphysema-
tous cholecystitis (secondary infection with a gas-forming
organism) and empyema.

B. Chronic Cholecystitis and Other Complications

Chronic cholecystitis results from repeated episodes of
acute cholecystitis or chronic irritation of the gallbladder
wall by stones and is characterized pathologically by vary-
ing degrees of chronic inflammation of the gallbladder.
Calculi are usually present. In about 4–5% of cases, the villi
of the gallbladder undergo polypoid enlargement due to
deposition of cholesterol that may be visible to the naked
eye (“strawberry gallbladder,” cholesterolosis). In other
instances, hyperplasia of all or part of the gallbladder wall
may be so marked as to give the appearance of a myoma
(adenomyomatosis). Hydrops of the gallbladder results
when acute cholecystitis subsides but cystic duct obstruc-
tion persists, producing distention of the gallbladder with a
clear mucoid fluid. Occasionally, a stone in the neck of the
gallbladder may compress the common hepatic duct and
cause jaundice (Mirizzi syndrome). Xanthogranulomatous
cholecystitis is a rare, aggressive variant of chronic chole-
cystitis characterized by grayish-yellow nodules or streaks,
representing lipid-laden macrophages, in the wall of the
gallbladder and often presents with acute jaundice.

Cholelithiasis with chronic cholecystitis may be associ-
ated with acute exacerbations of gallbladder inflammation,
bile duct stones, fistulization to the bowel, pancreatitis and,
rarely, carcinoma of the gallbladder. Calcified (porcelain)
gallbladder is associated with gallbladder carcinoma and is
generally an indication for cholecystectomy; the risk of
gallbladder cancer may be higher when calcification is
mucosal rather than intramural.

» Treatment

Acute cholecystitis usually subsides on a conservative regi-
men, including withholding oral feedings, intravenous
fluids, analgesics, and intravenous antibiotics (generally a
second- or third-generation cephalosporin such as ceftri-
axone 1 g intravenously every 24 hours, with the addition
of metronidazole, 500 mg intravenously every 6 hours),
although the need for antibiotics has been questioned in
patients undergoing immediate cholecystectomy. In severe
cases, a fluoroquinolone such as ciprofloxacin, 400 mg
intravenously every 12 hours, plus metronidazole, may be
given. Morphine or meperidine may be administered for
pain. Because of the high risk of recurrent attacks (up to
10% by 1 month and over 20% by 1 year), cholecystectomy—
generally laparoscopically—should be performed within
24 hours of admission to the hospital for acute cholecysti-
tis. Compared with delayed surgery, surgery within
24 hours is associated with a shorter length of stay, lower
costs, and greater patient satisfaction. If nonsurgical treat-
ment has been elected, the patient (especially if diabetic or
older) must be watched carefully for recurrent symptoms,
evidence of gangrene of the gallbladder, or cholangitis.
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In high-risk patients, ultrasound-guided aspiration of the
gallbladder, if feasible, percutaneous or EUS-guided chole-
cystostomy, or endoscopic insertion of a stent or nasobili-
ary drain into the gallbladder may postpone or even avoid
the need for surgery. ERCP with transpapillary gallbladder
drainage may be preferable in patients with coagulopathy
or ascites. Immediate cholecystectomy is mandatory when
there is evidence of gangrene or perforation. Surgical treat-
ment of chronic cholecystitis is the same as for acute cho-
lecystitis. If indicated, cholangiography can be performed
during laparoscopic cholecystectomy. Choledocholithiasis
can also be excluded by either preoperative or postopera-
tive MRCP or ERCP.

» Prognosis

The overall mortality rate of cholecystectomy is less than
0.2%, but hepatobiliary tract surgery is a more formidable
procedure in older patients, in whom mortality rates are
higher, as they are in persons with diabetes mellitus and
cirrhosis. A technically successful surgical procedure in an
appropriately selected patient is generally followed by com-
plete resolution of symptoms.

» When to Admit

All patients with acute cholecystitis should be
hospitalized.

Podboy A et al. Comparison of EUS-guided endoscopic trans-
papillary and percutaneous gallbladder drainage for acute
cholecystitis: a systematic review with network meta-analysis.
Gastrointest Endosc. 2021;93:797. [PMID: 32987004]

Saumoy M et al. Endoscopic therapies for gallbladder drainage.
Gastrointest Endosc. 2021;94:671. [PMID: 34344541]

Sobani ZA et al. Endoscopic transpapillary gallbladder drainage for
acute cholecystitis. Dig Dis Sci. 2021;66:1425. [PMID: 32588249]

Sobani ZA et al. Endoscopic ultrasound-guided gallbladder
drainage. Dig Dis Sci. 2021;66:2154. [PMID: 32749635]

Teoh AYB et al. EUS-guided gallbladder drainage versus laparo-
scopic cholecystectomy for acute cholecystitis: a propensity
score analysis with 1-year follow-up data. Gastrointest
Endosc. 2021;93:577. [PMID: 32615177]

PRE- & POSTCHOLECYSTECTOMY
SYNDROMES

1. Precholecystectomy

In a small group of patients (mostly women) with biliary pain,
conventional radiographic studies of the upper GI tract and
gallbladder—including cholangiography—are unremarkable.
Emptying of the gallbladder may be markedly reduced on
gallbladder scintigraphy following injection of cholecystoki-
nin; cholecystectomy may be curative in such cases. Histo-
logic examination of the resected gallbladder may show
chronic cholecystitis or microlithiasis. An additional diagnos-
tic consideration is sphincter of Oddi dysfunction.

2. Postcholecystectomy

Following cholecystectomy, some patients complain of
continuing symptoms, ie, right upper quadrant pain,

flatulence, and fatty food intolerance. The persistence of
symptoms in this group of patients suggests the possibility
of an incorrect diagnosis prior to cholecystectomy, eg,
esophagitis, pancreatitis, radiculopathy, or functional
bowel disease. Choledocholithiasis or bile duct stricture
should be ruled out. Pain may also be associated with dila-
tation of the cystic duct remnant, neuroma formation in
the ductal wall, foreign body granuloma, anterior cutane-
ous nerve entrapment syndrome, or traction on the bile
duct by a long cystic duct.

The clinical presentation of right upper quadrant
pain, chills, fever, or jaundice suggests biliary tract dis-
ease. EUS is recommended to demonstrate or exclude a
stone or stricture. Biliary pain associated with elevated
liver biochemical tests or a dilated bile duct in the
absence of an obstructing lesion suggests sphincter of
Oddi dysfunction. Biliary manometry may be useful for
documenting elevated baseline sphincter of Oddi pres-
sures typical of sphincter dysfunction when biliary pain
is associated with elevated liver biochemical tests (two-
fold) or a dilated bile duct (greater than 10 mm)
(“sphincter disorder,” formerly type II sphincter of Oddi
dysfunction), but is not necessary when both are present
(“sphincter stenosis,” formerly type I sphincter of Oddi
dysfunction) and is associated with a high risk of pan-
creatitis. In the absence of either elevated liver biochem-
ical tests or a dilated bile duct (“functional pain,”
formerly type III sphincter of Oddi dysfunction), a
nonbiliary source of symptoms should be suspected;
biliary sphincterotomy does not benefit this group.
(Analogous criteria have been developed for pancreatic
sphincter dysfunction.) Biliary scintigraphy after intra-
venous administration of morphine and MRCP follow-
ing intravenous administration of secretin have been
studied as screening tests for sphincter dysfunction.
Endoscopic sphincterotomy is most likely to relieve
symptoms in patients with a sphincter disorder or steno-
sis, although many patients continue to have some pain.
In some cases, treatment with a calcium channel blocker,
long-acting nitrate, phosphodiesterase inhibitor (eg,
vardenafil), duloxetine, or tricyclic antidepressant or
possibly injection of the sphincter with botulinum toxin
may be beneficial. The rate of psychosocial comorbidity
with sphincter of Oddi dysfunction does not appear to
differ from that of the general population. In refractory
cases, surgical sphincteroplasty or removal of the cystic
duct remnant may be considered.

» When to Refer

Patients with sphincter of Oddi dysfunction should be
referred for diagnostic procedures.

Miyatani H et al. Clinical course of biliary-type sphincter of
Oddi dysfunction: endoscopic sphincterotomy and functional
dyspepsia as affecting factors. Ther Adv Gastrointest Endosc.
2019;12:2631774519867184. [PMID: 31448369]

Smith ZL et al. The next EPISOD: trends in utilization of endo-
scopic sphincterotomy for sphincter of Oddi dysfunction
from 2010–2019. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2022;20:e600.
[PMID: 33161159]
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CHOLEDOCHOLITHIASIS & CHOLANGITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Often a history of biliary pain, which may be
accompanied by jaundice.

» Occasional patients present with painless
jaundice.

» Nausea and vomiting.

» Cholangitis should be suspected with fever fol-
lowed by hypothermia and gram-negative shock,
jaundice, and leukocytosis.

» Stones in bile duct most reliably detected by ERCP
or EUS.

» General Considerations

About 15% of patients with gallstones in the gallbladder
have choledocholithiasis (bile duct stones). The percentage
rises with age, and the frequency in older adults with gall-
stones may be as high as 50%. Bile duct stones usually
originate in the gallbladder but may also form spontane-
ously in the bile duct after cholecystectomy. The risk is
increased twofold in persons with a juxtapapillary duode-
nal diverticulum. Symptoms and possible cholangitis result
if there is obstruction.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

A history of biliary pain or jaundice may be obtained. Bili-
ary pain results from rapid increases in bile duct pressure
due to obstructed bile flow. The features that suggest the
presence of a bile duct stone are (1) frequently recurring
attacks of right upper abdominal pain that is severe and
persists for hours, (2) chills and fever associated with
severe pain, and (3) a history of jaundice associated with
episodes of abdominal pain (Table 16–9). The combination
of right upper quadrant pain, fever (and chills), and jaun-
dice represents Charcot triad and denotes the classic pic-
ture of acute cholangitis. The addition of altered mental
status and hypotension (Reynolds pentad) signifies acute
suppurative cholangitis and is an endoscopic emergency.
According to the Tokyo guidelines (revised in 2018), the
diagnosis of acute cholangitis is established by an elevated
WBC signifying systemic inflammation and elevated cho-
lestatic liver biochemical test levels or imaging evidence of
biliary dilatation, or both.

Hepatomegaly may be present in calculous biliary
obstruction, and tenderness is usually present in the right
upper quadrant and epigastrium. Bile duct obstruction last-
ing more than 30 days results in liver damage leading to
cirrhosis. Hepatic failure with portal hypertension occurs in
untreated cases. In a population-based study from Denmark,
acute cholangitis was reported to be a marker of occult GI
cancer.

B. Laboratory Findings

Acute obstruction of the bile duct typically produces a
transient albeit striking increase in serum aminotransfer-
ase levels (often greater than 1000 U/L [20 mckat/L]). Bili-
rubinuria and elevation of the serum bilirubin are present
if the bile duct remains obstructed; levels commonly fluc-
tuate. Serum alkaline phosphatase levels rise more slowly.
Not uncommonly, serum amylase elevations are present
because of secondary pancreatitis. When extrahepatic
obstruction persists for more than a few weeks, differentia-
tion of obstruction from chronic cholestatic liver disease
becomes more difficult. Leukocytosis is present in patients
with acute cholangitis. Prolongation of the prothrombin
time can result from the obstructed flow of bile to the intes-
tine. In contrast to hepatocellular dysfunction, hypopro-
thrombinemia due to obstructive jaundice will respond to
intravenous vitamin K, 10 mg, or water-soluble oral vita-
min K (phytonadione), 5 mg, within 24–36 hours. In
patients with acute calculous cholecystitis, predictors of
concomitant choledocholithiasis are serum aminotransfer-
ase levels over three times the upper limit of normal, an
alkaline phosphatase level above normal, a serum lipase
over three times the upper limit of normal, a bilirubin of
1.8 mg/dL or more, and a bile duct diameter above 6 mm.

C. Imaging

Ultrasonography and CT may demonstrate dilated bile
ducts, and radionuclide imaging may show impaired bile
flow. EUS, helical CT, and magnetic resonance cholangiog-
raphy are accurate in demonstrating bile duct stones and
may be used in patients thought to be at intermediate risk for
choledocholithiasis (age older than 55 years, cholecystitis,
bile duct diameter greater than 6 mm on ultrasonography,
serum bilirubin 1.8–4 mg/dL [30.78–68.4 mcmol/L], ele-
vated serum liver enzymes, or pancreatitis). A decision
analysis has suggested that magnetic resonance cholangiog-
raphy is preferable when the risk of bile duct stones is low
(less than 40%), and EUS is preferable when the risk is inter-
mediate (40–91%). ERCP (occasionally with intraductal
ultrasonography) or percutaneous transhepatic cholangiog-
raphy provides the most direct and accurate means of deter-
mining the cause, location, and extent of obstruction, but in
patients at intermediate risk of choledocholithiasis, initial
cholecystectomy with intraoperative cholangiography
results in a shorter length of hospital stay, fewer bile duct
investigations, and no increase in morbidity. If the likelihood
that obstruction is caused by a stone is high (bile duct stone
seen on ultrasonography, serum bilirubin greater than
4 mg/dL [68.4 mcmol/L], or acute cholangitis), ERCP with
sphincterotomy and stone extraction or stent placement is
the procedure of choice; meticulous technique is required to
avoid causing acute cholangitis. Because the sensitivity of
these criteria for choledocholithiasis is only 80%, it is not
unreasonable for magnetic resonance cholangiography or
EUS to be done before ERCP.

» Differential Diagnosis

The most common cause of obstructive jaundice is a bile
duct stone. Next in frequency are neoplasms of the
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pancreas, ampulla of Vater, or bile duct or an obstructed
stent placed previously for decompression of an obstruct-
ing tumor. Extrinsic compression of the bile duct may
result from metastatic carcinoma (usually from the GI tract
or breast) involving porta hepatis lymph nodes or, rarely,
from a large duodenal diverticulum. Gallbladder cancer
extending into the bile duct often presents as obstructive
jaundice. Chronic cholestatic liver diseases (PBC, sclerosing
cholangitis, drug-induced) must be considered. Hepatocel-
lular jaundice can usually be differentiated by the history,
clinical findings, and liver biochemical tests, but liver biopsy
is necessary on occasion. Recurrent pyogenic cholangitis
should be considered in persons from Asia (and occasionally
elsewhere) with intrahepatic biliary stones (particularly in
the left ductal system) and recurrent cholangitis.

» Treatment

In general, bile duct stones, even small ones, should be
removed, even in an asymptomatic patient. A bile duct
stone in a patient with cholelithiasis or cholecystitis is usu-
ally treated by endoscopic sphincterotomy and stone
extraction followed by laparoscopic cholecystectomy
within 72 hours in patients with cholecystitis and within
2 weeks in those without cholecystitis. In selected cases,
laparoscopic cholecystectomy and ERCP can be performed
in a single session. An alternative approach, which is also
associated with a shorter duration of hospitalization in
patients at intermediate risk for choledocholithiasis, is
laparoscopic cholecystectomy and bile duct exploration.

For patients older than 70 years or poor-risk patients
with cholelithiasis and choledocholithiasis, cholecystec-
tomy may be deferred after endoscopic sphincterotomy
because the risk of subsequent cholecystitis is low (although
the risk of subsequent complications is lower when chole-
cystectomy is performed). ERCP with sphincterotomy, bili-
ary drainage, and stone removal or stent placement
generally within 48 hours, should be performed before
cholecystectomy in patients with gallstones and cholangi-
tis, jaundice (serum total bilirubin greater than 4 mg/dL
[68.4 mcmol/L]), a dilated bile duct (greater than 6 mm),
or stones in the bile duct seen on ultrasonography or CT.
(Stones may ultimately recur in up to 12% of patients, par-
ticularly in older patients, when the bile duct diameter is
15 mm or greater or when brown pigment stones are found
at the time of the initial sphincterotomy.) For bile duct
stones 1 cm or more in diameter, endoscopic sphincterot-
omy followed by large balloon dilation has been recom-
mended. Endoscopic balloon dilation of the sphincter of
Oddi is otherwise considered in patients with coagu-
lopathy because the risk of bleeding is lower with bal-
loon dilation than with sphincterotomy. Balloon dilation
is not associated with a higher rate of pancreatitis than
endoscopic sphincterotomy if adequate dilation for
more than 1 minute is carried out, and it may be associ-
ated with a lower rate of stone recurrence. An alternative
approach is placement of a short fully covered metal
stent to mitigate bleeding risk. EUS-guided biliary
drainage and PTC with drainage are second-line
approaches if ERCP fails or is not possible. In patients

with biliary pancreatitis that resolves rapidly, the stone
usually passes into the intestine, and ERCP prior to cho-
lecystectomy is not necessary if intraoperative cholangi-
ography is planned.

Choledocholithiasis discovered at laparoscopic chole-
cystectomy may be managed via laparoscopic or, if neces-
sary, open bile duct exploration or by postoperative
endoscopic sphincterotomy. Operative findings of choled-
ocholithiasis are palpable stones in the bile duct, dilatation
or thickening of the wall of the bile duct, or stones in the
gallbladder small enough to pass through the cystic duct.
Laparoscopic intraoperative cholangiography (or intraop-
erative ultrasonography) should be done at the time of
cholecystectomy in patients with liver enzyme elevations
but a bile duct diameter of less than 5 mm; if a ductal stone
is found, the duct should be explored. In the post-
cholecystectomy patient with choledocholithiasis, endo-
scopic sphincterotomy with stone extraction is preferable
to transabdominal surgery. Lithotripsy (endoscopic or
external), peroral cholangioscopy (choledoscopy), or bili-
ary stenting may be a therapeutic consideration for large
stones. For the patient with a T tube and bile duct stone,
the stone may be extracted via the T tube.

Postoperative antibiotics are not administered routinely
after biliary tract surgery. Cultures of the bile are always
taken at operation. If biliary tract infection was present
preoperatively or is apparent at operation, ampicillin-
sulbactam (3 g intravenously every 6 hours) or piperacillin-
tazobactam (3.375 or 4.5 g intravenously every 6 hours) or
a third-generation cephalosporin (eg, ceftriaxone, 1 g
intravenously every 24 hours) is administered postopera-
tively and adjusted when the results of sensitivity tests on
culture specimens are available. A T-tube cholangiogram
should be done before the tube is removed, usually about
3 weeks after surgery.

Urgent ERCP with sphincterotomy and stone extrac-
tion (within 24–48 hours) is generally indicated for cho-
ledocholithiasis complicated by acute cholangitis and is
preferred to surgery. Before ERCP, liver function should be
evaluated thoroughly. The prothrombin time may be
restored to normal by intravenous administration of
vitamin K. For mild-to-moderately severe community-
acquired acute cholangitis, ciprofloxacin (400 mg intrave-
nously every 12 hours) penetrates well into bile and is
effective treatment, with metronidazole (500 mg intrave-
nously every 6–8 hours) for anaerobic coverage. An
alternative regimen is ampicillin-sulbactam (3 g intrave-
nously every 6 hours). Regimens for patients with severe or
hospital-acquired acute cholangitis, and those potentially
infected with an antibiotic-resistant pathogen, include
intravenous piperacillin-tazobactam (3.375 or 4 g every
6 hours) or a carbapenem such as meropenem (1 g intrave-
nously every 8 hours). Aminoglycosides (eg, gentamicin
5–7 mg/kg intravenously every 24 hours) may be added in
cases of severe sepsis or septic shock but should not be
given for more than a few days because the risk of amino-
glycoside nephrotoxicity is increased in patients with cho-
lestasis. Regimens that include drugs active against
anaerobes are required when a biliary-enteric communica-
tion is present.
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Emergent decompression of the bile duct, generally by
ERCP, is required for patients who are septic or fail to
improve on antibiotics within 12–24 hours. Medical ther-
apy alone is most likely to fail in patients with tachycardia,
a serum albumin less than 3 g/dL (30 g/L), marked hyper-
bilirubinemia, a high serum ALT level, a high WBC count,
and a prothrombin time greater than 14 seconds on admis-
sion. If sphincterotomy cannot be performed, the bile duct
can be decompressed by a biliary stent or nasobiliary
catheter. Once decompression is achieved, antibiotics are
generally continued for at least another 3 days. Cholecys-
tectomy can be undertaken after resolution of cholangitis
unless the patient remains unfit for surgery. Mortality from
acute cholangitis has been reported to correlate with a high
total bilirubin level, prolonged partial thromboplastin
time, malnutrition, presence of a liver abscess, and unsuc-
cessful ERCP.

» When to Refer

All symptomatic patients with choledocholithiasis should
be referred.

» When to Admit

All patients with acute cholangitis should be hospitalized.

Alsayid M et al. The impact of laparoscopic cholecystectomy on
30-day readmission rate for acute cholangitis patients: a single-
center study. Dig Dis Sci. 2021;66:861. [PMID: 32248392]

An Z et al. Acute cholangitis: causes, diagnosis, and manage-
ment. Gastroenterol Clin North Am. 2021;50:403. [PMID:
34024448]

Buxbaum JL et al. ASGE guideline on the management of chol-
angitis. Gastrointest Endosc. 2021;94:207. [PMID: 34023065]

Buxbaum J et al. Toward an evidence-based approach for chol-
angitis diagnosis. Gastrointest Endosc. 2021;94:297. [PMID:
33905719]

Iqbal U et al. Emergent versus urgent ERCP in acute cholangitis:
a systematic review and meta-analysis. Gastrointest Endosc.
2020;91:753. [PMID: 31628955]

BILIARY STRICTURE

Benign biliary strictures are the result of surgical (includ-
ing liver transplantation) anastomosis or injury in about
95% of cases. The remainder of cases are caused by blunt
external injury to the abdomen, pancreatitis, IgG

4
-related

disease, erosion of the duct by a gallstone, or prior endo-
scopic sphincterotomy.

Signs of injury to the duct may or may not be recog-
nized in the immediate postoperative period. If complete
occlusion has occurred, jaundice will develop rapidly;
more often, however, a tear has been made accidentally in
the duct, and the earliest manifestation of injury may be
excessive or prolonged loss of bile from the surgical drains.
Bile leakage resulting in a bile collection (biloma) may
predispose to localized infection, which in turn accentuates
scar formation and the ultimate development of a fibrous
stricture.

Cholangitis is the most common complication of stric-
ture. Typically, the patient experiences episodes of pain,

fever, chills, and jaundice within a few weeks to months
after cholecystectomy. Physical findings may include jaun-
dice during an acute attack of cholangitis and right upper
quadrant abdominal tenderness. Serum alkaline phospha-
tase is usually elevated. Hyperbilirubinemia is variable,
fluctuating during exacerbations and usually remaining in
the range of 5–10 mg/dL (85.5–171 mcmol/L). Blood cul-
tures may be positive during an acute episode of cholangi-
tis. Secondary biliary cirrhosis will inevitably develop if a
stricture is not treated.

MRCP or multidetector CT is valuable in demonstrat-
ing the stricture and outlining the anatomy. ERCP is the
first-line interventional approach and permits biopsy and
cytologic specimens to exclude malignancy (in conjunc-
tion with EUS-guided fine-needle aspiration, an even
more sensitive test for distal bile duct malignancy),
sphincterotomy to allow a bile leak to close, and dilation
(often repeated) and stent placement, thereby avoiding
surgical repair in some cases. When ERCP is unsuccess-
ful, dilation of a stricture may be accomplished by PTC or
under EUS guidance. Placement of multiple plastic stents
appears to be more effective than placement of a single
stent. The use of fully covered self-expanding metal
stents, which are more easily removed endoscopically
than uncovered metal stents, as well as bioabsorbable
stents, is an alternative to use of plastic stents and requires
fewer ERCPs to achieve stricture resolution; stent migra-
tion may occur in 10% of cases. Uncovered metal stents,
which often cannot be removed endoscopically, are gen-
erally avoided in benign strictures unless life expectancy
is less than 2 years. Strictures related to chronic pancreati-
tis are more difficult than postsurgical strictures to treat
endoscopically and may be best managed with a tempo-
rary covered metal stent. Following liver transplantation,
endoscopic management is more successful for anasto-
motic than for nonanastomotic strictures. Results for
nonanastomotic strictures may be improved with repeated
dilations or the use of multiple plastic stents. Biliary stric-
tures after live liver donor liver transplantation, particu-
larly in patients with a late-onset (after 24 weeks) stricture
or with intrahepatic biliary dilatation, are also challeng-
ing and require aggressive endoscopic therapy; in addi-
tion, the risk of post-ERCP pancreatitis appears to be
increased.

When malignancy cannot be excluded with certainty,
additional diagnostic approaches may be considered—if
available—including intraductal ultrasonography, peroral
cholangioscopy, confocal laser endomicroscopy, optical
coherence tomography, fluorescence in situ hybridization,
and, most recently, next-generation genetic sequencing.
Differentiation from cholangiocarcinoma may ultimately
require surgical exploration in 20% of cases. Operative
treatment of a stricture frequently necessitates perfor-
mance of an end-to-end ductal repair, choledochojejunos-
tomy, or hepaticojejunostomy to reestablish bile flow into
the intestine.

» When to Refer

All patients with biliary stricture should be referred.
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» When to Admit

Patients with acute cholangitis should be hospitalized.

Han S et al. Combination of ERCP-based modalities increases
diagnostic yield for biliary strictures. Dig Dis Sci.
2021;66:1276. [PMID: 32430658]

Ramchandani M et al. Fully covered self-expanding metal stent
vs multiple plastic stents to treat benign biliary strictures
secondary to chronic pancreatitis: a multicenter randomized
trial. Gastroenterology. 2021;161:185. [PMID: 33741314]

PRIMARY SCLEROSING CHOLANGITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most common in men aged 20–50 years.

» Often associated with ulcerative colitis.

» Progressive jaundice, itching, and other features
of cholestasis.

» Diagnosis based on characteristic cholangio-
graphic findings.

» At least 10% risk of cholangiocarcinoma.

» General Considerations

Primary sclerosing cholangitis is an uncommon disease
thought to result from an increased immune response to
intestinal endotoxins and characterized by diffuse inflam-
mation of the biliary tract leading to fibrosis and strictures
of the biliary system. From 60% to 70% of affected persons
are male, usually 20–50 years of age (median age 41). The
incidence is nearly 3.3 per 100,000 in Asian Americans, 2.8
per 100,000 in Latinx Americans, and 2.1 per 100,000 in
Black persons, with an intermediate (and increasing) inci-
dence in White persons and a prevalence of 16.2 per
100,000 population (21 per 100,000 men and 6 per 100,000
women) in the United States.

Primary sclerosing cholangitis is closely associated with
IBD (more commonly ulcerative colitis than Crohn colitis),
which is present in approximately two-thirds of patients
with primary sclerosing cholangitis; however, clinically
significant sclerosing cholangitis develops in only 1–4% of
patients with ulcerative colitis. Smoking is associated with
a decreased risk of primary sclerosing cholangitis in
patients who also have IBD. Coffee consumption is also
associated with a decreased risk of primary sclerosing chol-
angitis, and statin use is associated with improved out-
comes in patients with primary sclerosing cholangitis.
Women with primary sclerosing cholangitis may be more
likely to have recurrent UTIs and less likely to use hormone
replacement therapy than healthy controls. Associations
with CVD and diabetes mellitus have been reported. Pri-
mary sclerosing cholangitis is associated with the histo-
compatibility antigens HLA-B8 and -DR3 or -DR4, and
first-degree relatives of patients with primary sclerosing
cholangitis have a fourfold increased risk of primary

sclerosing cholangitis and a threefold increased risk of
ulcerative colitis. A subset of patients with primary scleros-
ing cholangitis have increased serum IgG

4
levels and dis-

tinct HLA associations (with a poorer prognosis) but do
not meet criteria for IgG

4
-related sclerosing cholangitis.

The diagnosis of primary sclerosing cholangitis may be
difficult to make after biliary surgery.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Primary sclerosing cholangitis presents as progressive
obstructive jaundice, frequently associated with fatigue,
pruritus, anorexia, and indigestion. A patient’s disease may
be diagnosed in the presymptomatic phase because of an
elevated alkaline phosphatase level or a subclinical phase
based on abnormalities on magnetic resonance cholangi-
ography despite normal liver enzyme levels. Complications
of chronic cholestasis, such as osteoporosis, malabsorption
of fat-soluble vitamins, and malnutrition, may occur late in
the course. Risk factors for osteoporosis include older age,
lower BMI, and longer duration of IBD. Esophageal varices
on initial endoscopy are most likely in patients with a
higher Mayo risk score based on age, bilirubin, albumin,
and AST and a higher AST/ALT ratio, and new varices are
likely to develop in those with a lower platelet count and
higher bilirubin at 2 years. In patients with primary scle-
rosing cholangitis, ulcerative colitis is frequently character-
ized by rectal sparing and backwash ileitis.

B. Diagnostic Findings

The diagnosis of primary sclerosing cholangitis is generally
made by MRCP, the sensitivity of which approaches that of
ERCP. Characteristic cholangiographic findings are seg-
mental fibrosis of bile ducts with saccular dilatations
between strictures. Biliary obstruction by a stone or tumor
should be excluded. Liver biopsy is not necessary for diag-
nosis when cholangiographic findings are characteristic.
The disease may be confined to small intrahepatic bile
ducts in about 15% of cases, in which case MRCP and
ERCP are normal, and the diagnosis is suggested by liver
biopsy findings. These patients have a longer survival than
patients with involvement of the large ducts and do not
appear to be at increased risk for cholangiocarcinoma
unless large-duct sclerosing cholangitis develops (which
occurs in about 20% over 7–10 years). Liver biopsy may
show characteristic periductal fibrosis (“onion-skinning”)
and allows staging, which is based on the degree of fibrosis
and which correlates with liver stiffness as measured by
elastography. Perinuclear ANCA as well as antinuclear,
anticardiolipin, antithyroperoxidase, and anti-Saccharomy-
ces cerevisiae antibodies and rheumatoid factor are fre-
quently detected in serum.

Occasional patients have clinical and histologic features
of both sclerosing cholangitis and autoimmune hepatitis.
Cholangitis in IgG

4
-related disease is sometimes difficult to

distinguish from primary sclerosing cholangitis (and even
cholangiocarcinoma), is associated with autoimmune pan-
creatitis (see Chronic Pancreatitis), and is responsive to
corticosteroids. A serum IgG

4
level more than four times
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the upper limit of normal or an IgG
4
:IgG

1
ratio of more

than 0.24 strongly suggests IgG
4
-related sclerosing cholan-

gitis, but in up to one-third of cases, the serum IgG
4

level is
normal. Primary sclerosing cholangitis must also be distin-
guished from idiopathic adulthood ductopenia (a rare dis-
order that affects young to middle-aged adults who
manifest cholestasis resulting from loss of interlobular and
septal bile ducts yet who have a normal cholangiogram.
Primary sclerosing cholangitis must also be distinguished
from other cholangiopathies (including PBC; cystic fibro-
sis; eosinophilic cholangitis; AIDS cholangiopathy; histio-
cytosis X; allograft rejection; graft-versus-host disease;
ischemic cholangiopathy [often with biliary “casts,” a rapid
progression to cirrhosis, and a poor outcome] caused by
hepatic artery thrombosis, shock, respiratory failure, or
drugs, intra-arterial chemotherapy, sarcoidosis, and post-
COVID cholangiopathy).

» Complications

Cholangiocarcinoma may complicate the course of pri-
mary sclerosing cholangitis in up to 20% of cases (1.2%
per year) and may be difficult to diagnose by cytologic
examination or biopsy because of false-negative results. A
serum CA 19-9 level above 100 U/mL is suggestive but
not diagnostic of cholangiocarcinoma. Annual MRI with
MRCP or right upper quadrant ultrasonography (MRCP
is more sensitive than ultrasonography) and, by some
guidelines but not others, serum CA 19-9 testing (a level
of 20 is the threshold for further investigation) are recom-
mended for surveillance, with ERCP and biliary cytology
if the results are suggestive of malignancy. PET, peroral
cholangioscopy, and confocal laser endomicroscopy may
play roles in the early detection of cholangiocarcinoma.
Patients with ulcerative colitis and primary sclerosing
cholangitis are at high risk (tenfold higher than ulcerative
colitis patients without primary sclerosing cholangitis)
for colorectal neoplasia. The risks of gallstones, cholecys-
titis, gallbladder polyps, and gallbladder carcinoma
appear to be increased in patients with primary sclerosing
cholangitis.

» Treatment

Episodes of acute bacterial cholangitis may be treated with
ciprofloxacin (750 mg twice daily orally or intravenously).
Ursodeoxycholic acid in standard doses (10–15 mg/kg/day
orally) may improve liver biochemical test results but does
not appear to alter the natural history. However, with-
drawal of ursodeoxycholic acid may result in worsening of
liver biochemical test levels and increased pruritus, and
ursodeoxycholic acid in intermediate doses (17–23 mg/kg/
day) has been reported to be beneficial.

Careful endoscopic evaluation of the biliary tract may
permit balloon dilation of localized strictures, and repeated
dilation of a dominant stricture may improve survival,
although such patients have reduced survival compared
with patients who do not have a dominant stricture. Short-
term (2–3 weeks) placement of a stent in a major stricture
also may relieve symptoms and improve biochemical
abnormalities, with sustained improvement after the stent

is removed, but may not be superior to balloon dilation
alone; long-term stenting may increase the rate of compli-
cations such as cholangitis and is not recommended.

Cholecystectomy is indicated in patients with primary
sclerosing cholangitis and a gallbladder polyp greater than
8 mm in diameter. In patients without cirrhosis, surgical
resection of a dominant bile duct stricture may lead to
longer survival than endoscopic therapy by decreasing the
subsequent risk of cholangiocarcinoma. When feasible,
extensive surgical resection of cholangiocarcinoma com-
plicating primary sclerosing cholangitis may result in
5-year survival rates of greater than 50%. In patients with
ulcerative colitis, primary sclerosing cholangitis is an inde-
pendent risk factor for the development of colorectal dysplasia
and cancer (especially in the right colon), and strict adherence
to a colonoscopic surveillance program (yearly for those with
ulcerative colitis and every 5 years for those without ulcerative
colitis) is recommended. Whether treatment with ursodeoxy-
cholic acid reduces the risk of colorectal dysplasia and carci-
noma in patients with ulcerative colitis and primary sclerosing
cholangitis is still uncertain. For patients with cirrhosis and
clinical decompensation, liver transplantation is the treatment
of choice; primary sclerosing cholangitis recurs in the graft in
30% of cases, with a possible reduction in the risk of recur-
rence when colectomy has been performed for ulcerative
colitis before transplantation.

» Prognosis

Survival of patients with primary sclerosing cholangitis
averages 9–17 years, and up to 21 years in population-
based studies. Adverse prognostic markers are older age,
hepatosplenomegaly, higher serum bilirubin and AST lev-
els, lower albumin levels, a history of variceal bleeding, a
dominant bile duct stricture, and extrahepatic duct
changes. Variceal bleeding is also a risk factor for cholan-
giocarcinoma. Patients in whom serum alkaline phospha-
tase levels decline by 40% or more (spontaneously, with
ursodeoxycholic acid therapy, or after treatment of a domi-
nant stricture) have longer transplant-free survival times
than those in whom the alkaline phosphatase does not
decline. Moreover, improvement in the serum alkaline phos-
phatase to less than 1.5 times the upper limit of normal is
associated with a reduced risk of cholangiocarcinoma. Risk
of progression can be predicted by three findings on MRI
and MRCP: a cirrhotic appearance to the liver, portal hyper-
tension, and enlarged perihepatic lymph nodes.

The Amsterdam-Oxford model has been proposed to
predict transplant-free survival and is based on disease
subtype (large- versus small-duct involvement), age at
diagnosis, serum albumin, platelet count, serum AST,
serum alkaline phosphatase, and serum bilirubin. Another
promising scoring system is the UK-PSC risk score based
on age, serum bilirubin, serum alkaline phosphatase, albu-
min, platelet count, presence of extrahepatic disease, and
variceal hemorrhage. The PSC risk estimate tool (PREsTo)
based on nine variables (bilirubin, albumin, alkaline phos-
phatase, platelets, AST, hemoglobin, sodium, patient age,
and number of years since the diagnosis of primary scle-
rosing cholangitis) has been reported to accurately predict
hepatic decompensation. Transplant-free survival can also
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be predicted by serum levels of markers of liver fibrosis—
hyaluronic acid, tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase-1,
and propeptide of type III procollagen. Reduced quality of
life is associated with older age, large-duct disease, and
systemic symptoms. Maternal primary sclerosing cholangitis
is associated with preterm birth and cesarean section delivery;
risk of congenital malformations is not increased. Interest-
ingly, patients with milder ulcerative colitis tend to have more
severe primary cholangitis and a higher rate of liver transplan-
tation. Actuarial survival rates with liver transplantation are as
high as 72% at 5 years, but rates are much lower once cholan-
giocarcinoma has developed. Following transplantation,
patients have an increased risk of nonanastomotic biliary
strictures and—in those with ulcerative colitis—colon cancer,
and the disease recurs in 30%. The retransplantation rate is
higher than that for PBC. Patients who are unable to undergo
liver transplantation will ultimately require high-quality pal-
liative care (see Chapter 5).

Eaton JE et al. Early cholangiocarcinoma detection with mag-
netic resonance imaging versus ultrasound in primary scle-
rosing cholangitis. Hepatology. 2021;73:1868. [PMID:
32974892]

Eaton JE et al. Primary sclerosing cholangitis risk estimate tool
(PREsTo) predicts outcomes of the disease: a derivation and
validation study using machine learning. Hepatology.
2020;71:214. [PMID: 29742811]

Nicoletti A et al. Guideline review: British Society of
Gastroenterology/UK-PSC guidelines for the diagnosis and
management of primary sclerosing cholangitis. Frontline
Gastroenterol. 2020;12:62. [PMID: 33456743]

Trivedi PJ et al. Effects of primary sclerosing cholangitis on risks
of cancer and death in people with inflammatory bowel dis-
ease, based on sex, race, and age. Gastroenterology.
2020;159:915. [PMID: 32445859]

DISEASES OF THE PANCREAS

See Chapter 39 for Carcinoma of the Pancreas and Peri-
ampullary Area.

ACUTE PANCREATITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Abrupt onset of deep epigastric pain, often with
radiation to the back.

» History of previous episodes, often related to alco-
hol intake.

» Nausea, vomiting, sweating, weakness.

» Abdominal tenderness and distention and fever.

» Leukocytosis, elevated serum amylase, elevated
serum lipase.

» General Considerations

The annual incidence of acute pancreatitis ranges from 110
to 140 per 100,000 population and has increased since
1990. Most cases of acute pancreatitis are related to biliary

tract disease (45%) (a passed gallstone, usually 5 mm or
less in diameter) or heavy alcohol intake (20%), with
worldwide variations. The exact pathogenesis is not known
but may include edema or obstruction of the ampulla of
Vater, reflux of bile into pancreatic ducts, and direct injury
of pancreatic acinar cells by prematurely activated pancre-
atic enzymes. Among the numerous other causes or
associations are (1) hyperlipidemias (chylomicronemia,
hypertriglyceridemia, or both); (2) hypercalcemia;
(3) abdominal trauma (including surgery); (4) medications
(including azathioprine, mercaptopurine, asparaginase,
pentamidine, didanosine, valproic acid, tetracyclines, dap-
sone, isoniazid, metronidazole, estrogen and tamoxifen [by
raising serum triglycerides], sulfonamides, mesalamine,
celecoxib, sulindac, leflunomide, thiazides, simvastatin,
fenofibrate, enalapril, methyldopa, procainamide, sita-
gliptin, exenatide, possibly corticosteroids, and others);
(5) vasculitis; (6) infections (eg, hepatitis viruses, mumps,
cytomegalovirus, M avium intracellulare complex, SARS-
CoV-2); (7) peritoneal dialysis; (8) cardiopulmonary
bypass, single- or double-balloon enteroscopy; (9) ERCP;
and (10) a scorpion bite (rare). Medication-induced acute
pancreatitis is generally dose-related and associated with
worse outcomes than that due to other causes. In patients
with pancreas divisum, a congenital anomaly in which the
dorsal and ventral pancreatic ducts fail to fuse, acute pan-
creatitis may result from stenosis of the minor papilla with
obstruction to flow from the accessory pancreatic duct,
although concomitant gene variants, particularly in the
cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator
(CFTR) gene, may account for acute pancreatitis in these
patients. Acute pancreatitis may also result from an anom-
alous junction of the pancreaticobiliary duct (pancreatico-
biliary malunion). Rarely, acute pancreatitis may be the
presenting manifestation of a pancreatic or ampullary
neoplasm or pancreatic cyst. Celiac disease appears to be
associated with an increased risk of acute and chronic pan-
creatitis. Apparently “idiopathic” acute pancreatitis is often
caused by occult biliary microlithiasis but unlikely to be
caused by sphincter of Oddi dysfunction involving the
pancreatic duct. Between 15% and 25% of cases are truly
idiopathic. Smoking, high dietary glycemic load, and
abdominal adiposity increase the risk of pancreatitis, and
older age and obesity increase the risk of a severe course;
vegetable consumption, dietary fiber, and use of statins
may reduce the risk of pancreatitis, and coffee drinking
may reduce the risk of nonbiliary pancreatitis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Epigastric abdominal pain, generally abrupt in onset, is
steady, boring, and severe and often made worse by walk-
ing and lying supine and better by sitting and leaning for-
ward. The pain usually radiates into the back but may
radiate to the right or left. Nausea and vomiting are usually
present. Weakness, sweating, and anxiety are noted in
severe attacks. There may be a history of alcohol intake or
a heavy meal immediately preceding the attack or a history
of milder similar episodes or biliary pain in the past.
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The upper abdomen is tender, most often without
guarding, rebound, or rigidity. The abdomen may be dis-
tended, and bowel sounds may be absent with associated
ileus. Fever of 38.4–39°C, tachycardia, hypotension (even
shock), pallor, and cool clammy skin are present in severe
cases. Mild jaundice may be seen. Occasionally, an upper
abdominal mass due to the inflamed pancreas or a pseudo-
cyst may be palpated. AKI (usually prerenal azotemia) may
occur early in the course of acute pancreatitis.

B. Laboratory Findings

Serum lipase and amylase are elevated—usually more than
three times the upper limit of normal—within 24 hours in
90% of cases; their return to normal is variable depending
on the severity of disease. Lipase remains elevated longer
than amylase and is slightly more accurate for the diagnosis
of acute pancreatitis. Leukocytosis (10,000–30,000/mcL
[10–30 × 109/L]), proteinuria, granular casts, glycosuria
(10–20% of cases), hyperglycemia, and elevated serum bili-
rubin may be present. BUN and serum alkaline phospha-
tase may be elevated and coagulation tests abnormal. An
elevated serum creatinine level (greater than 1.8 mg/dL
[149.94 mcmol/L]) at 48 hours is associated with the devel-
opment of pancreatic necrosis. In patients with clear evi-
dence of acute pancreatitis, a serum ALT level of more than
150 U/L (3 mkat/L) suggests biliary pancreatitis. A decrease
in serum calcium may reflect saponification and correlates
with severity of the disease. Levels lower than 7 mg/dL
(1.75 mmol/L) (when serum albumin is normal) are asso-
ciated with tetany and an unfavorable prognosis. Patients
with acute pancreatitis caused by hypertriglyceridemia
generally have fasting triglyceride levels above 1000 mg/dL
(10 mmol/L) and often have other risk factors for pancre-
atitis; in some cases, the serum amylase is not elevated
substantially because of an inhibitor in the serum of
patients with marked hypertriglyceridemia that interferes
with measurement of serum amylase. An early rise in the
hematocrit value above 44% suggests hemoconcentration
and predicts pancreatic necrosis. An elevated CRP concen-
tration (greater than 150 mg/L [1500 mg/L]) at 48 hours
suggests severe disease.

Other diagnostic tests that offer the possibility of sim-
plicity, rapidity, ease of use, and low cost—including uri-
nary trypsinogen-2, trypsinogen activation peptide, and
carboxypeptidase B—are not widely available. In patients
in whom ascites or a left pleural effusion develops, fluid
amylase content is high. Electrocardiography may show
ST–T wave changes.

C. Assessment of Severity

In addition to the individual laboratory parameters noted
above, the severity of acute alcohol-associated pancreatitis
can be assessed using several scoring systems (none of
which has been shown to have high prognostic accuracy),
including the Ranson criteria (Table 16–10). The Sequen-
tial Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA) score or modified
Marshall scoring system can be used to assess injury to
other organs, and the Acute Physiology and Chronic
Health Evaluation (APACHE II) score is another tool for

assessing severity. The severity of acute pancreatitis can
also be predicted by the Pancreatitis Activity Scoring Sys-
tem (PASS) based on organ failure, intolerance to a solid
diet, systemic inflammatory response syndrome, abdominal
pain, and dose of intravenous morphine (or its equivalent)
required to control pain. Another simple 5-point clinical
scoring system (the Bedside Index for Severity in Acute
Pancreatitis, or BISAP) based on BUN above 25 mg/dL
(9 mmol/L), Impaired mental status, Systemic inflammatory
response syndrome, Age older than 60 years, and Pleural
effusion during the first 24 hours (before the onset of organ
failure) identifies patients at increased risk for mortality.
More simply, the presence of a systemic inflammatory
response alone and an elevated BUN level on admission as
well as a rise in BUN within the first 24 hours of hospitaliza-
tion are independently associated with increased mortality;
the greater the rise in BUN after admission, the greater the
mortality rate. A model based on the change in serum amy-
lase in the first 2 days after admission and the BMI has been
proposed. The absence of rebound abdominal tenderness
or guarding, a normal hematocrit value, and a normal
serum creatinine level (the “harmless acute pancreatitis
score,” or HAPS) predict a nonsevere course with 98%
accuracy. The revised Atlanta classification of the severity
of acute pancreatitis uses the following three categories: (1)
mild disease is the absence of organ failure and local ([peri]
pancreatic necrosis or fluid collections) or systemic compli-
cations; (2) moderate disease is the presence of transient
(under 48 hours) organ failure or local or systemic compli-
cations, or both; and (3) severe disease is the presence of
persistent (48 hours or more) organ failure. A similar
“determinant-based” classification also includes a

Table 16–10. Ranson criteria for assessing the severity
of acute pancreatitis.

Three or more of the following predict a severe course compli-

cated by pancreatic necrosis with a sensitivity of 60–80%

Age over 55 years

WBC count > 16 × 103/mcL (> 16 × 109/L)

Blood glucose > 200 mg/dL (> 11 mmol/L)

Serum LD > 350 U/L (> 7 mkat/L)

AST > 250 U/L (> 5 mkat/L)

Development of the following in the first 48 hours indicates a

worsening prognosis

Hematocrit drop of more than 10 percentage points

BUN rise > 5 mg/dL (> 1.8 mmol/L)

Arterial Po
2

of < 60 mm Hg (< 7.8 kPa)

Serum calcium of < 8 mg/dL (< 0.2 mmol/L)

Base deficit over 4 mEq/L

Estimated fluid sequestration of > 6 L

Mortality rates correlate with the number of criteria present

Number of Criteria Mortality Rate

0–2 1%

3–4 16%

5–6 40%

7–8 100%
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category of critical acute pancreatitis characterized by
both persistent organ failure and infected peripancreatic
necrosis.

D. Imaging

Plain radiographs of the abdomen may show gallstones (if
calcified), a “sentinel loop” (a segment of air-filled small
intestine most commonly in the left upper quadrant), the
“colon cutoff sign”—a gas-filled segment of transverse
colon abruptly ending at the area of pancreatic inflamma-
tion—or focal linear atelectasis of the lower lobes of the
lungs with or without pleural effusions. Ultrasonography is
often not helpful in diagnosing acute pancreatitis because
of intervening bowel gas but may identify gallstones in the
gallbladder. Unenhanced CT is useful for demonstrating an
enlarged pancreas when the diagnosis of pancreatitis is
uncertain, differentiating pancreatitis from other possible
intra-abdominal catastrophes, and providing an initial
assessment of prognosis but is often unnecessary early in
the course (Table 16–11). Rapid-bolus intravenous
contrast-enhanced CT following aggressive volume resus-
citation is of particular value after the first 3 days of severe
acute pancreatitis for identifying areas of necrotizing pan-
creatitis and assessing the degree of necrosis (although the
use of intravenous contrast may increase the risk of com-
plications of pancreatitis and of AKI and should be avoided
when the serum creatinine level is above 1.5 mg/dL [124.95
mcmol/L]). MRI appears to be a suitable alternative to CT.
Perfusion CT on day 3 demonstrating areas of ischemia in
the pancreas has been reported to predict the development
of pancreatic necrosis. The presence of a fluid collection in
the pancreas correlates with an increased mortality rate.
CT-guided needle aspiration of areas of necrotizing pan-
creatitis after the third day may disclose infection, usually
by enteric organisms, which typically requires debride-
ment; however, the false-negative rate is 25%. The presence
of gas bubbles on CT implies infection by gas-forming
organisms. EUS is useful in identifying occult biliary dis-
ease (eg, small stones, sludge, microlithiasis), which is
present in many patients with apparently idiopathic acute
pancreatitis and is indicated in persons over age 40 to
exclude malignancy. ERCP is generally not indicated after

a first attack of acute pancreatitis unless there is associated
cholangitis or jaundice or a bile duct stone is known to be
present, but EUS or MRCP should be considered, espe-
cially after repeated attacks of idiopathic acute pancreatitis.
Following a single attack of idiopathic acute pancreatitis, a
negative EUS examination predicts a low risk of relapse.

» Differential Diagnosis

Acute pancreatitis must be differentiated from an acutely
perforated duodenal ulcer, acute cholecystitis, acute intes-
tinal obstruction, leaking aortic aneurysm, renal colic, and
acute mesenteric ischemia. Serum amylase may also be
elevated in proximal intestinal obstruction, gastroenteritis,
mumps not involving the pancreas (salivary amylase), and
ectopic pregnancy and after administration of opioids and
abdominal surgery. Serum lipase may also be elevated in
many of these conditions.

» Complications

Intravascular volume depletion secondary to leakage of flu-
ids into the pancreatic bed and to ileus with fluid-filled loops
of bowel may result in prerenal azotemia and even ATN
without overt shock. This sequence usually occurs within
24 hours of the onset of acute pancreatitis and lasts 8–9 days.
Some patients require renal replacement therapy.

According to the revised Atlanta classification, fluid
collections and necrosis may be acute (within the first
4 weeks) or chronic (after 4 weeks) and sterile or infected.
Chronic collections, including pseudocysts and walled-off
necrosis, are characterized by encapsulation. Sterile or
infected necrotizing pancreatitis may complicate the course
in 5–10% of cases and accounts for most of the deaths. The
risk of infection does not correlate with the extent of necro-
sis. Pancreatic necrosis is often associated with fever, leu-
kocytosis, and, in some cases, shock and is associated with
organ failure (eg, GI bleeding, respiratory failure, AKI) in
50% of cases. It may lead to complete transection of the
pancreatic duct (disconnected pancreatic duct syndrome),
which may result in recurrent fluid collections or persistent
fistulae months or years after necrosis has resolved. Because
infected pancreatic necrosis is often an indication for

Table 16–11. Estimated mortality rates of pancreatitis based on severity.

Point Value for Appearance of

Pancreas Based on CT scan

Additional Points for Percentage of

Pancreatic Necrosis

Estimated Mortality Rate Based

on Total Points Sum

Condition of Pancreas Points

Percentage of

Necrosis Points Total Points

Estimated

Mortality Rate

Normal pancreas 0 0% 0 0 0%

Enlargement of pancreas 1 point 0% 0 1 0%

Inflammation of the pancreas or

peripancreatic fat or both

2 points < 30% 2 points 4 < 3%

Single new peripancreatic fluid collection 3 points 30–50% 4 points 7 > 6%

Two or more new peripancreatic fluid

collections or retroperitoneal air

4 points > 50% 6 points 10 ~17%
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debridement, fine-needle aspiration of necrotic tissue
under CT guidance should be performed (if necessary,
repeatedly) for Gram stain and culture.

A serious complication of acute pancreatitis is acute
respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS); cardiac dysfunction
may be superimposed. It usually occurs 3–7 days after the
onset of pancreatitis in patients who have required large
volumes of fluid and colloid to maintain blood pressure
and urinary output. Most patients with ARDS require intu-
bation, mechanical ventilation, and supplemental oxygen.

Pancreatic abscess (also referred to as infected or sup-
purative pseudocyst) is a suppurative process characterized
by rising fever, leukocytosis, and localized tenderness and
an epigastric mass usually 6 or more weeks into the course
of acute pancreatitis. The abscess may be associated with a
left-sided pleural effusion or an enlarging spleen secondary
to splenic vein thrombosis. In contrast to infected necrosis,
the mortality rate is low following drainage.

Pseudocysts, encapsulated fluid collections with high
amylase content, commonly appear in pancreatitis when
CT is used to monitor the evolution of an acute attack.
Pseudocysts that are smaller than 6 cm in diameter often
resolve spontaneously. They most commonly are within or
adjacent to the pancreas but can present almost anywhere
(eg, mediastinal, retrorectal) by extension along anatomic
planes. Multiple pseudocysts are seen in 14% of cases.
Pseudocysts may become secondarily infected, necessitat-
ing drainage as for an abscess. Pancreatic ascites may pres-
ent after recovery from acute pancreatitis as a gradual
increase in abdominal girth and persistent elevation of the
serum amylase level in the absence of frank abdominal
pain. Marked elevations in ascitic protein (greater than
3 g/dL) and amylase (greater than 1000 U/L [20 mkat/L])
concentrations are typical. The condition results from dis-
ruption of the pancreatic duct or drainage of a pseudocyst
into the peritoneal cavity.

Rare complications of acute pancreatitis include
hemorrhage caused by erosion of a blood vessel to form a
pseudoaneurysm and by colonic necrosis. Portospleno-
mesenteric venous thrombosis frequently develops in
patients with necrotizing acute pancreatitis but rarely leads
to complications. Other local complications include
abdominal compartment syndrome, intestinal ischemia,
and gastric outlet obstruction. Chronic pancreatitis
develops in about 10% of cases of acute pancreatitis.
Diabetes mellitus and exocrine pancreatic insufficiency
may develop after acute pancreatitis.

» Treatment

A. Treatment of Acute Disease

1. Mild disease—In most patients, acute pancreatitis is a
mild disease (“nonsevere acute pancreatitis”) that subsides
spontaneously within several days. The pancreas is “rested”
by a regimen of withholding food and liquids by mouth,
bed rest, and, in patients with moderately severe pain or
ileus and abdominal distention or vomiting, nasogastric
suction. Goal-directed therapy with early aggressive
fluid resuscitation (one-third of the total 72-hour fluid
volume administered within 24 hours of presentation,

250–500 mL/hour initially) may reduce the frequency of
systemic inflammatory response syndrome and organ fail-
ure in this group of patients and appears to have the great-
est benefit in patients with acute pancreatitis predicted to
be mild in severity when started within 4 hours of the
patient’s arrival at the hospital. Lactated Ringer solution
may be preferable to normal saline; however, overly aggres-
sive fluid resuscitation may lead to morbidity as well.

Pain is controlled with meperidine, up to 100–150 mg
intramuscularly every 3–4 hours as necessary. In those
with severe liver or kidney dysfunction, the dose may need
to be reduced. Morphine had been thought to cause
sphincter of Oddi spasm but is now considered an accept-
able alternative and, given the potential side effects of
meperidine, may even be preferable. Oral intake of fluid
and foods can be resumed when the patient is largely free
of pain and has bowel sounds (even if the serum amylase is
still elevated). Clear liquids are given first (this step may be
skipped in patients with mild acute pancreatitis), followed
by gradual advancement to a low-fat diet, guided by the
patient’s tolerance and by the absence of pain. Pain may
recur on refeeding in 20% of patients.

Following recovery from acute biliary pancreatitis, lap-
aroscopic cholecystectomy is generally performed, prefer-
ably during the same hospital admission, and is associated
with a reduced rate of recurrent gallstone-related compli-
cations compared with delayed cholecystectomy. In
selected cases endoscopic sphincterotomy alone may be
done. In patients with recurrent pancreatitis associated
with pancreas divisum, insertion of a stent in the minor
papilla (or minor papilla sphincterotomy) may reduce the
frequency of subsequent attacks, although complications of
such therapy are frequent. In patients with recurrent acute
pancreatitis attributed to pancreatic sphincter of Oddi dys-
function, biliary sphincterotomy alone is as effective as
combined biliary and pancreatic sphincterotomy in reduc-
ing the frequency of recurrent acute pancreatitis, but
chronic pancreatitis may still develop in treated patients.
Hypertriglyceridemia with acute pancreatitis has been
treated with combinations of insulin, heparin, apheresis,
and hemofiltration, but the benefit of these approaches has
not been proven.

2. Severe disease—In more severe pancreatitis—
particularly necrotizing pancreatitis—there may be consid-
erable leakage of fluids, necessitating large amounts of
intravenous fluids (eg, 500–1000 mL/hour for several
hours, then 250–300 mL/hour) to maintain intravascular
volume. Risk factors for high levels of fluid sequestration
include younger age, alcohol etiology, higher hematocrit
value, higher serum glucose, and systemic inflammatory
response syndrome in the first 48 hours of hospital admis-
sion. Hemodynamic monitoring in an ICU is required, and
the importance of aggressive goal-directed intravenous
hydration targeted to result in adequate urinary output,
stabilization of blood pressure and heart rate, restoration of
central venous pressure, and a modest decrease in hemato-
crit value cannot be overemphasized. Calcium gluconate
must be given intravenously if there is evidence of hypocal-
cemia with tetany. Infusions of fresh frozen plasma or serum
albumin may be necessary in patients with coagulopathy or
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hypoalbuminemia. With colloid solutions, the risk of
ARDS may be increased. If shock persists after adequate
volume replacement (including packed red cells), vaso-
pressors may be required. For the patient requiring a large
volume of parenteral fluids, central venous pressure and
blood gases should be monitored at regular intervals.

Enteral nutrition via a nasojejunal or possibly nasogas-
tric feeding tube is preferable to parenteral nutrition in
patients who will otherwise be without oral nutrition for at
least 7–10 days and it reduces the risk of multiorgan failure
and mortality when started within 48 hours of admission.
However, it is not tolerated in some patients (eg, those with
an ileus) and may not reduce the rates of infection and
death compared with resumption of oral feeding after
72 hours. Parenteral nutrition (including lipids) should be
considered in patients who have severe pancreatitis and
ileus; glutamine supplementation appears to reduce the
risk of infectious complications and mortality.

The routine use of antibiotics to prevent conversion of
sterile necrotizing pancreatitis to infected necrosis is of no
benefit and generally is not indicated in patients with less
than 30% pancreatic necrosis. Imipenem (500 mg intrave-
nously every 6 hours) or possibly cefuroxime (1.5 g intra-
venously three times daily, then 250 mg orally twice daily)
administered for no more than 14 days to patients with
sterile necrotizing pancreatitis has been reported in some
studies to reduce the risk of pancreatic infection and mor-
tality, but in general, prophylactic antibiotics are not rec-
ommended; meropenem and the combination of
ciprofloxacin and metronidazole do not appear to reduce
the frequency of infected necrosis, multiorgan failure, or
mortality. When infected necrotizing pancreatitis is con-
firmed, imipenem or meropenem should be continued.
Drug-resistant organisms are increasingly prevalent. In
occasional cases, a fungal infection is found, and appropri-
ate antifungal therapy should be prescribed.

NSAIDs (eg, indomethacin administered rectally) and
aggressive hydration with lactated Ringer solution have
been reported to reduce the frequency and severity of post-
ERCP pancreatitis in persons at high risk, and rectal indo-
methacin is widely used, but studies of the benefit of
indomethacin in unselected patients have yielded conflict-
ing results. Placement of a stent across the pancreatic duct
or orifice has been shown to reduce the risk of post-ERCP
pancreatitis by 60–80% and is a common practice.

B. Treatment of Complications and FollowUp

A surgeon should be consulted in all cases of severe acute
pancreatitis. If the diagnosis is in doubt and investigation
indicates a strong possibility of a serious surgically correct-
able lesion (eg, perforated peptic ulcer), exploratory lapa-
rotomy is indicated. When acute pancreatitis is found
unexpectedly, it is usually wise to close without interven-
tion. If the pancreatitis appears mild and cholelithiasis or
microlithiasis is present, cholecystectomy or cholecystos-
tomy may be justified. When severe pancreatitis results
from choledocholithiasis and jaundice (serum total biliru-
bin above 5 mg/dL [85.5 mcmol/L]) or cholangitis is pres-
ent, ERCP with endoscopic sphincterotomy and stone
extraction is indicated. MRCP may be useful in selecting

patients for therapeutic ERCP. Endoscopic sphincterotomy
does not appear to improve the outcome of severe pancre-
atitis in the absence of cholangitis or jaundice.

Necrosectomy may improve survival in patients with
necrotizing pancreatitis and clinical deterioration with
multiorgan failure or lack of resolution by 4 weeks and is
often indicated for infected necrosis, although a select
group of relatively stable patients with infected pancreatic
necrosis may be managed with antibiotics alone. The goal
is to debride necrotic pancreas and surrounding tissue and
establish adequate drainage. Outcomes are best if necrosec-
tomy is delayed until the necrosis has organized, usually
about 4 weeks after disease onset. A “step-up” approach in
which nonsurgical endoscopic transluminal (transgastric
or transduodenal) or percutaneous catheter drainage of
walled-off pancreatic necrosis under radiologic guidance,
with subsequent endoscopic and, if necessary, open surgi-
cal necrosectomy has been shown to reduce mortality and
resource utilization in selected patients with necrotizing
pancreatitis and confirmed or suspected secondary infec-
tion. In some cases, laparoscopic guidance (video-assisted
retroperitoneal debridement) is an additional option,
depending on local expertise. Lumen-apposing metal
stents (LAMS) or double-pigtail plastic stents are used for
endoscopic transluminal drainage, with removal of LAMS
after 4 weeks to minimize the risk of complications. Treat-
ment is labor intensive, and multiple procedures are often
required, although costs and complication rates are lower
than those for surgery. Endoscopic or surgical interven-
tions may be required for chronic disconnected pancreatic
duct syndrome.

The development of a pancreatic abscess is an indica-
tion for prompt percutaneous or surgical drainage. Chronic
pseudocysts require endoscopic, percutaneous catheter, or
surgical drainage when infected or associated with per-
sisting pain, pancreatitis, or bile duct obstruction. For
pancreatic infections, imipenem, 500 mg every 8 hours
intravenously, is a good choice of antibiotic because it
achieves bactericidal levels in pancreatic tissue for most
causative organisms. Pancreatic duct leaks and fistulas may
require endoscopic or surgical therapy.

» Prognosis

Mortality rates for acute pancreatitis have declined from at
least 10% to around 5% since the 1980s, but the mortality
rate for severe acute pancreatitis (more than three Ranson
criteria; see Table 16–10) remains at least 20%, with rates of
10% and 25% in those with sterile and infected necrosis,
respectively. Severe acute pancreatitis is predicted by fea-
tures of the systemic inflammatory response on admission;
a persistent systemic inflammatory response is associated
with a mortality rate of 25% and a transient response with
a mortality rate of 8%. Half of the deaths, usually from
multiorgan failure, occur within the first 2 weeks. Multior-
gan failure is associated with a mortality rate of at least
30%, and if it persists beyond the first 48 hours, a mortality
rate of over 50%. Later deaths occur because of complica-
tions of infected necrosis. The risk of death doubles when
both organ failure and infected necrosis are present. More-
over, hospital-acquired infections increase the mortality of
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acute pancreatitis, independent of severity. Readmission to
the hospital for acute pancreatitis within 30 days may be
predicted by a scoring system based on five factors during
the index admission: eating less than a solid diet at dis-
charge; nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea at discharge; pancre-
atic necrosis; use of antibiotics at discharge; and pain at
discharge. Male sex, an alcohol etiology, and severe acute
disease are risk factors. Recurrences are common (24%) in
alcohol-associated pancreatitis, particularly in patients
who smoke (40%), but can be reduced by repeated, regu-
larly scheduled interventions to eliminate alcohol con-
sumption and smoking after discharge from the hospital. A
severe initial attack also increases the risk of recurrence
and of subsequent exocrine pancreatic insufficiency. The
risk of chronic pancreatitis following an episode of acute
alcohol-associated pancreatitis is 8% in 5 years, 13% in
10 years, and 16% in 20 years, and the risk of diabetes mel-
litus is increased more than twofold over 5 years. Overall,
chronic pancreatitis develops in 36% of patients with
recurrent acute pancreatitis; alcohol use and smoking are
principal risk factors. An association between a diagnosis
of acute pancreatitis and long-term risk of pancreatic can-
cer has been reported.

» When to Admit

Nearly all patients with acute pancreatitis should be
hospitalized.

Baron TH et al. American Gastroenterological Association
Clinical Practice Update: management of pancreatic necrosis.
Gastroenterology. 2020;158:67. [PMID: 31479658]
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2021;325:382. [PMID: 33496779]

CHRONIC PANCREATITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Chronic or intermittent epigastric pain, steator-
rhea, weight loss, abnormal pancreatic imaging.

» A mnemonic for the predisposing factors of
chronic pancreatitis is TIGAR-O: toxic-metabolic,
idiopathic, genetic, autoimmune, recurrent and
severe acute pancreatitis, or obstructive.

» General Considerations

The prevalence of chronic pancreatitis in the United States
is 25–99 per 100,000 population with a peak in persons
aged 46–55 years. Chronic pancreatitis occurs most often
in patients with alcoholism (45–80% of all cases). The risk
of chronic pancreatitis increases with the duration and
amount of alcohol consumed, but pancreatitis develops in

only 5–10% of heavy drinkers. Tobacco smoking is a risk
factor for idiopathic chronic pancreatitis and has been
reported to accelerate progression of alcohol-associated
chronic pancreatitis. About 2% of patients with hyperpara-
thyroidism develop pancreatitis. In tropical Africa and
Asia, tropical pancreatitis, related in part to malnutrition,
is the most common cause of chronic pancreatitis. By con-
trast, in Western societies, obesity can lead to pancreatic
steatosis, which may lead ultimately to pancreatic exocrine
and endocrine insufficiency and an increased risk of pan-
creatic cancer. A stricture, stone, or tumor obstructing the
pancreas can lead to obstructive chronic pancreatitis.
Autoimmune pancreatitis is associated with hypergamma-
globulinemia (IgG

4
in particular), often with autoantibod-

ies and other autoimmune diseases, and is responsive to
corticosteroids. Affected persons are at increased risk for
various cancers. Type 1 autoimmune pancreatitis (lympho-
plasmacytic sclerosing pancreatitis, or simply autoimmune
pancreatitis) is a multisystem disease, typically in a patient
over age 60, characterized by lymphoplasmacytic infiltra-
tion and fibrosis on biopsy, associated bile duct strictures,
retroperitoneal fibrosis, renal and salivary gland lesions,
and a high rate of relapse after treatment. It is the pancre-
atic manifestation of IgG

4
-related disease. Type 2 (“idio-

pathic duct-centric chronic pancreatitis”) affects the
pancreas alone, typically in a patient aged 40–50 years, and
is characterized by intense duct-centric lymphoplasma-
cytic infiltration on biopsy, lack of systemic IgG

4
involve-

ment, an association with IBD in 25% of cases, often a
tumor-like mass, and a low rate of relapse after treatment.
Between 10% and 30% of cases of chronic pancreatitis are
idiopathic, with either early onset (median age 20) or late
onset (median age 58). Genetic factors may predispose to
chronic pancreatitis in nearly half of the early-onset cases
and a quarter of the late-onset cases and include patho-
genic variants of the CFTR gene, the pancreatic secretory
trypsin inhibitory gene (PSTI, also known as the serine
protease inhibitor, SPINK1), the chymotrypsin-C (CTRC)
gene, and the genes for carboxypeptidase A1 (CPA1) and
possibly uridine 5′-diphosphate glucuronosyltransferase
(UGT1A7). A variant of the cationic trypsinogen gene on
chromosome 7 (serine protease 1, PRSS1) is associated with
hereditary pancreatitis, transmitted as an autosomal domi-
nant trait with variable penetrance. A useful mnemonic for
the predisposing factors to chronic pancreatitis is TIGAR-O:
Toxic-metabolic, Idiopathic, Genetic, Autoimmune,
Recurrent and severe acute pancreatitis, or Obstructive.

The pathogenesis of chronic pancreatitis may be
explained by the SAPE (Sentinel Acute Pancreatitis Event)
hypothesis by which the first (sentinel) acute pancreatitis
event initiates an inflammatory process that results in injury
and later fibrosis (“necrosis-fibrosis”). In many cases, chronic
pancreatitis is a self-perpetuating disease characterized by
chronic pain or recurrent episodes of acute pancreatitis and
ultimately by pancreatic exocrine or endocrine insufficiency
(sooner in alcohol-associated pancreatitis than in other
types). After many years, chronic pain may resolve sponta-
neously or following surgery tailored to the cause of pain.
Over 80% of adults develop diabetes mellitus within 25 years
after the clinical onset of chronic pancreatitis.
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Persistent or recurrent episodes of epigastric and left upper
quadrant pain are typical. Anorexia, nausea, vomiting,
constipation, flatulence, and weight loss are common. Dur-
ing attacks, tenderness over the pancreas, mild muscle
guarding, and ileus may be noted. Attacks may last for only
a few hours or for as long as 2 weeks; pain may eventually
be almost continuous. Steatorrhea (as indicated by bulky,
foul, fatty stools) may occur late in the course.

B. Laboratory Findings

Serum amylase and lipase may be elevated during acute
attacks; however, normal values do not exclude the diagno-
sis. Serum alkaline phosphatase and bilirubin may be ele-
vated owing to compression of the bile duct. Glycosuria
may be present. Excess fecal fat may be demonstrated on
chemical analysis of the stool. Exocrine pancreatic insuffi-
ciency generally is confirmed by response to therapy with
pancreatic enzyme supplements; the secretin stimulation
test can be used if available (and has a high negative predic-
tive value for ruling out early acute chronic pancreatitis), as
can detection of decreased fecal chymotrypsin or elastase
levels, although the latter tests lack sensitivity and specific-
ity. Vitamin B

12
malabsorption is detectable in about 40%

of patients, but clinical deficiency of vitamin B
12

and fat-
soluble vitamins is rare. Accurate diagnostic tests are avail-
able for the major trypsinogen gene pathogenic variants,
but because of uncertainty about the mechanisms linking
heterozygous CFTR and PSTI variants with pancreatitis,
genetic testing for mutations in these two genes is recom-
mended primarily in younger patients in whom the etiol-
ogy of chronic pancreatitis is unclear. Elevated IgG

4
levels,

ANA, antibodies to lactoferrin and carbonic anhydrase II,
and other autoantibodies are often found in patients with
autoimmune pancreatitis (especially type 1). Pancreatic
biopsy, if necessary, shows a lymphoplasmacytic inflam-
matory infiltrate with characteristic IgG

4
immunostain-

ing, which is also found in biopsy specimens of the major
papilla, bile duct, and salivary glands, in type 1 autoim-
mune pancreatitis.

C. Imaging

CT or MRI is recommended as initial testing for diagnosis
of chronic pancreatitis, although plain films show calcifica-
tions due to pancreaticolithiasis in 30% of affected patients.
CT may show calcifications not seen on plain films as well
as ductal dilatation and heterogeneity or atrophy of the
gland. Occasionally, the findings raise suspicion of pancre-
atic cancer (“tumefactive chronic pancreatitis”). Secretin-
enhanced MRCP may be considered in selected cases.
When CT or MRI is inconclusive, EUS (with pancreatic
tissue sampling) may be needed. Endoscopic ultrasono-
graphic (“Rosemont”) criteria for the diagnosis of chronic
pancreatitis include hyperechoic foci with shadowing
indicative of calculi in the main pancreatic duct and lobu-
larity with honeycombing of the pancreatic parenchyma.
ERCP is the most sensitive imaging study for chronic

pancreatitis and may show dilated ducts, intraductal stones,
strictures, or pseudocyst but is infrequently used for diag-
nosis alone; moreover, the results may be normal in
patients with so-called minimal change pancreatitis. His-
tology is the gold standard for diagnosis when clinical
suspicion is strong but imaging studies are inconclusive.

Characteristic imaging features of autoimmune pancre-
atitis include diffuse enlargement of the pancreas, a periph-
eral rim of hypoattenuation, and irregular narrowing of the
main pancreatic duct. In the United States, the diagnosis of
autoimmune pancreatitis is based on the HISORt criteria:
Histology, Imaging, Serology, other Organ involvement,
and Response to corticosteroid Therapy.

» Complications

Opioid addiction is common. Other frequent complica-
tions include often brittle diabetes mellitus, pancreatic
pseudocyst or abscess, cholestatic liver enzymes with or
without jaundice, bile duct stricture, exocrine pancreatic
insufficiency, malnutrition, osteoporosis, and peptic ulcer.
Pancreatic cancer develops in 5% of patients after 20 years;
the risk may relate to tobacco and alcohol use. In patients
with hereditary pancreatitis, the risk of pancreatic cancer
rises after 50 years of age and reaches 19% by age 70 (see
Chapter 39).

» Treatment

A. Medical Measures

A low-fat diet should be prescribed. Alcohol is forbidden
because it frequently precipitates attacks. Opioids should
be avoided if possible. Preferred agents for pain are acet-
aminophen, NSAIDs, and, if an opioid is necessary, trama-
dol, along with pain-modifying agents such as tricyclic
antidepressants, SSRIs, and gabapentin or pregabalin.
Exocrine pancreatic insufficiency is treated with pancreatic
enzyme replacement therapy selected based on high lipase
activity (Table 16–12). A total dose of at least 40,000 units
of lipase in capsules is given with each meal. Doses of
90,000 units or more of lipase per meal may be required in
some cases. The tablets should be taken at the start of, dur-
ing, and at the end of a meal. Concurrent administration of
an H

2
-receptor antagonist (eg, famotidine, 20 mg orally

twice daily), a PPI (eg, omeprazole, 20–60 mg orally daily),
or sodium bicarbonate (650 mg orally before and after
meals) decreases the inactivation of lipase by acid and may
thereby further decrease steatorrhea. In selected cases of
alcohol-associated pancreatitis and in cystic fibrosis,
enteric-coated microencapsulated preparations may offer
an advantage; however, in patients with cystic fibrosis,
high-dose pancreatic enzyme replacement therapy has
been associated with strictures of the ascending colon. Pain
secondary to idiopathic chronic pancreatitis may be allevi-
ated in some cases by pancreatic enzyme replacement
therapy (not enteric-coated preparations) or by octreotide,
200 mcg subcutaneously three times daily, although some
guidelines recommend against such therapy. Associated
diabetes mellitus should be treated (see Chapter 27). Auto-
immune pancreatitis is treated with prednisone 40 mg/day
orally for 1–2 months, followed by a taper of 5 mg every
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2–4 weeks. Nonresponse or relapse occurs in 45% of type 1
cases (particularly in those with concomitant IgG

4
-associated

cholangitis); rituximab is an effective induction and mainte-
nance agent, and azathioprine or long-term low-dose corti-
costeroid use appears to reduce the risk of relapse.

B. Endoscopic and Surgical Treatment

Endoscopic therapy or surgery may be indicated in chronic
pancreatitis to treat underlying biliary tract disease, ensure
free flow of bile into the duodenum, drain persistent pseu-
docysts, treat other complications, eliminate obstruction of

the pancreatic duct, attempt to relieve pain, or exclude
pancreatic cancer. Liver fibrosis may regress after biliary
drainage. Distal bile duct obstruction may be relieved by
endoscopic placement of multiple plastic stents or a fully
covered self-expandable metal stent in the bile duct. When
obstruction of the duodenal end of the pancreatic duct can
be demonstrated by ERCP, dilation of or placement of such
stents in the duct and pancreatic duct stone lithotripsy or
surgical resection of the tail of the pancreas with implanta-
tion of the distal end of the duct by pancreaticojejunos-
tomy may be performed. Endoscopic therapy is successful
in about 50% of cases. In patients who do not respond to
endoscopic therapy, surgery is successful in about 50%.
When the pancreatic duct is diffusely dilated, anastomosis
between the duct after it is split longitudinally and a
defunctionalized limb of jejunum (modified Puestow pro-
cedure), in some cases combined with resection of the head
of the pancreas (Beger or Frey procedure), is associated
with relief of pain in 80% of cases. In advanced cases, sub-
total or total pancreatectomy with islet autotransplantation
may be considered as a last resort but has variable efficacy
and causes pancreatic insufficiency and diabetes mellitus.
Endoscopic or surgical (including laparoscopic) drainage is
indicated for symptomatic pseudocysts and, in many cases,
those over 6 cm in diameter. EUS may facilitate selection of
an optimal site for endoscopic drainage. Pancreatic ascites
or pancreaticopleural fistulas due to a disrupted pancreatic
duct can be managed by endoscopic placement of a stent
across the disrupted duct. Pancreatic sphincterotomy or
fragmentation of stones in the pancreatic duct by litho-
tripsy and endoscopic removal of stones from the duct may
relieve pain in selected patients. For patients with chronic
pain and nondilated ducts, a percutaneous celiac plexus
nerve block may be considered under either CT or EUS
guidance, with pain relief (albeit often short-lived) in
approximately 50% of patients (see Chapter 5). A single
session of radiation therapy to the pancreas has been
reported to relieve otherwise refractory pain.

» Prognosis

Chronic pancreatitis often leads to disability and reduced
life expectancy; pancreatic cancer is the main cause of
death. The prognosis is best in patients with recurrent
acute pancreatitis caused by a remediable condition, such
as cholelithiasis, choledocholithiasis, stenosis of the sphinc-
ter of Oddi, or hyperparathyroidism, and in those with
autoimmune pancreatitis. Medical management of hyper-
lipidemia, if present, may also prevent recurrent attacks of
pancreatitis. The Chronic Pancreatitis Diagnosis Score
based on pain, hemoglobin A

1c
level, C-reactive protein

level, BMI, and platelet count has been shown to correlate
with hospital admissions and number of hospital days. In
alcohol-associated pancreatitis, pain relief is most likely
when a dilated pancreatic duct can be decompressed. In
patients with disease not amenable to decompressive sur-
gery, addiction to opioids is a frequent outcome of treat-
ment. A poorer quality of life is associated with constant
rather than intermittent pain, pain-related disability or
unemployment, current smoking, and comorbidities.

Table 16–12. FDA-approved pancreatic enzyme
(pancrelipase) preparations.

Product

Enzyme Content/Unit Dose, USP Units

Protease Lipase Amylase

Immediate-Release Capsules

Nonenteric-coated

Viokace 10,440 10,440 39,150 39,150

Viokace 20,880 20,880 78,300 78,300

Delayed-Release Capsules

Enteric-coated minimicrospheres

Creon 3000 3000 15,000 9500

Creon 6000 6000 30,000 19,000

Creon 12,000 12,000 60,000 38,000

Creon 24,000 24,000 120,000 76,000

Creon 36,000 36,000 180,000 114,000

Enteric-coated minitablets

Ultresa 13,800 13,800 27,600 27,600

Ultresa 20,700 20,700 46,000 41,400

Ultresa 23,000 23,000 46,000 41,400

Enteric-coated beads

Zenpep 3000 3000 16,000 10,000

Zenpep 5000 5000 27,000 17,000

Zenpep 10,000 10,000 55,000 34,000

Zenpep 15,000 15,000 82,000 51,000

Zenpep 20,000 20,000 109,000 68,000

Zenpep 25,000 25,000 136,000 85,000

Enteric-coated microtablets

Pancreaze 4200 4200 17,500 10,000

Pancreaze 10,500 10,500 43,750 25,000

Pancreaze 16,800 16,800 70,000 40,000

Pancreaze 21,000 21,000 61,000 37,000

Bicarbonate-buffered enteric-coated microspheres

Pertzye 8000 8000 30,250 28,750

Pertzye + 16,000 16,000 60,500 57,500

USP, US Pharmacopeia.
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» When to Refer

All patients with chronic pancreatitis should be referred for
diagnostic and therapeutic procedures.

» When to Admit

• Severe pain.

• New jaundice.

• New fever.

Beyer G et al. Chronic pancreatitis. Lancet. 2020;396:499.
[PMID: 32798493]

Gardner TB et al. ACG Clinical Guideline: chronic pancreatitis.
Am J Gastroenterol. 2020;115:322. [PMID: 32022720]

Issa Y et al; Dutch Pancreatitis Study Group. Effect of early sur-
gery vs endoscopy-first approach on pain in patients with
chronic pancreatitis: the ESCAPE randomized clinical trial.
JAMA. 2020;323:237. [PMID: 31961419]

Kempeneers MA et al. Pain patterns in chronic pancreatitis: a
nationwide longitudinal cohort study. Gut. 2021;70:1724.
[PMID: 33158979]

Lewis MD et al. Differences in age at onset of symptoms, and
effects of genetic variants, in patients with early vs late-onset
idiopathic chronic pancreatitis in a North American cohort.
Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2021;19:349. [PMID: 32240833]
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º
BENIGN BREAST DISORDERS

FIBROCYSTIC CONDITION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Painful breast masses; often multiple and
bilateral.

» Rapid fluctuation in mass size is common.

» Pain often worsens during premenstrual phase of
cycle.

» Most common age is 30–50 years. Rare in post-
menopausal women not receiving hormonal
replacement.

» General Considerations

Fibrocystic condition is the most frequent lesion of the breast.
Although commonly referred to as “fibrocystic disease,” it
does not, in fact, represent a pathologic or anatomic disorder.
It is common in women 30–50 years of age but rare in post-
menopausal women who are not taking hormonal replace-
ment. Estrogen is considered a causative factor. There may be
an increased risk in women who drink alcohol, especially
women between 18 and 22 years of age. Fibrocystic condition
encompasses a wide variety of benign histologic changes in
the breast epithelium, some of which are found so commonly
in normal breasts that they are probably variants of normal
but have nonetheless been termed a “condition” or “disease.”

The microscopic findings of fibrocystic condition
include cysts (gross and microscopic), papillomatosis,
adenosis, fibrosis, and ductal epithelial hyperplasia.
Although it has been thought that a fibrocystic condition
increases the risk of breast cancer, only the variants with a
component of epithelial proliferation (especially with atypia),
papillomatosis, or increased breast density on mammogram
represent true risk factors.

17Armando E. Giuliano, MD, FACS, FRCSEd

Sara A. Hurvitz, MD, FACP

Breast Disorders

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Fibrocystic condition may produce an asymptomatic
mass in the breast that is discovered by accident, but
pain or tenderness often calls attention to it. Discomfort
often occurs or worsens during the premenstrual phase
of the cycle, at which time the cysts tend to enlarge.
Fluctuations in size and rapid appearance or disappear-
ance of a breast mass are common, as are multiple or
bilateral masses and serous nipple discharge. Patients
will give a history of a transient lump in the breast or
cyclic breast pain.

B. Diagnostic Tests

Mammography and ultrasonography should be used to
evaluate a mass in a patient with fibrocystic condition.
Ultrasonography alone may be used in women under
30 years of age; mammography may be helpful, but the
breast tissue in young women is usually too radiodense to
permit a worthwhile study. Ultrasonography is useful in
differentiating a cystic mass from a solid mass, especially in
women with dense breasts. Simple cysts are not worrisome
and require no treatment or follow-up unless they are
symptomatic and causing pain, in which case they may be
aspirated. Ultrasonography can reliably distinguish fibro-
adenoma from carcinoma but not from a phyllodes tumor.
Because a mass due to fibrocystic condition may nonethe-
less be difficult to distinguish from carcinoma on the basis
of clinical findings and imaging studies, suspicious lesions
should be biopsied. Core needle biopsy, rather than fine-
needle aspiration (FNA), is the preferable technique. If the
lesion is cystic, needle aspiration will suffice. Excisional
biopsy is rarely necessary but should be done for lesions
with atypia or where imaging and biopsy results are discor-
dant. Surgery should be conservative since the primary
objective is to exclude cancer. Simple mastectomy or exten-
sive removal of breast tissue is rarely, if ever, indicated for
fibrocystic condition.
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» Differential Diagnosis

Pain, fluctuation in size, and multiplicity of lesions are the
features consistent with fibrocystic condition and most
helpful in differentiating it from carcinoma. If a dominant
mass is present, the diagnosis of cancer should be assumed
until disproven by imaging or biopsy. Final diagnosis
depends on analysis of a biopsy specimen.

» Treatment

When the diagnosis of fibrocystic condition has been
established by previous biopsy or is likely because the his-
tory is classic, aspiration of a discrete mass suggestive of a
cyst is indicated to alleviate pain and, more importantly, to
confirm the cystic nature of the mass. The patient is reex-
amined at intervals thereafter. If no fluid is obtained by
aspiration, if fluid is bloody, if a mass persists after aspira-
tion, or if at any time during follow-up a persistent or
recurrent mass is noted, biopsy should be performed.

Breast pain associated with generalized fibrocystic con-
dition is best treated by avoiding trauma and by wearing a
good supportive brassiere during the night and day. Most
hormone therapy is not advisable because it does not cure
the condition and has undesirable side effects; danazol
(100–200 mg orally twice daily), a synthetic androgen, is
the only treatment approved by the US FDA for patients
with severe pain. This treatment suppresses pituitary
gonadotropins, but androgenic effects (acne, edema, hir-
sutism) usually make this treatment intolerable; in prac-
tice, it is rarely used. Similarly, tamoxifen reduces some
symptoms of fibrocystic condition, but because of its side
effects, it is not useful for young women unless it is given
to reduce the risk of cancer. Postmenopausal women
receiving hormone replacement therapy may stop or
change doses of hormones to reduce pain. Oil of evening
primrose, a natural form of gamolenic acid, has been
shown to decrease pain in 44–58% of users. The dosage of
gamolenic acid is six capsules of 500 mg orally twice daily.
Studies have also demonstrated a low-fat diet or decreasing
dietary fat intake may reduce the painful symptoms associ-
ated with fibrocystic condition. Topical treatments such as
NSAIDs are rarely of value.

The role of caffeine consumption in the development
and treatment of fibrocystic condition is controversial.
Some studies suggest that eliminating caffeine from the
diet is associated with improvement while other studies
refute the benefit. Many patients report relief of symptoms
after giving up coffee, tea, and chocolate. Similarly, many
women find vitamin E (400 IU daily) helpful; however,
these observations remain anecdotal.

» Prognosis

Exacerbations of pain, tenderness, and cyst formation may
occur at any time until menopause, when symptoms usu-
ally subside, except in patients receiving hormonal replace-
ment. The patient should be advised to examine her own
breasts regularly just after menstruation and to inform her
clinician if a mass appears. The risk of breast cancer
developing in women with fibrocystic condition with a

proliferative or atypical epithelial hyperplasia or papillo-
matosis is higher than that of the general population. These
women should be monitored carefully with physical exam-
inations and imaging studies.

Balci FL et al. Clinical factors affecting the therapeutic efficacy
of evening primrose oil on mastalgia. Ann Surg Oncol. 2020;
27:4844. [PMID: 32748152]

Chetlen AL et al. Mastalgia: imaging work-up appropriateness.
Acad Radiol. 2017;24:345. [PMID: 27916596]

Osouli Tabrizi S et al. The effect of the herbal medicine on sever-
ity of cyclic mastalgia: a systematic review and meta-analysis.
J Complement Integr Med. 2021 May 20. [Epub ahead of
print] [PMID: 34107571]

Qu P et al. Detection rate is not higher for women with BBD
history in breast cancer screening. J Public Health (Oxf).
2021;43:333. [PMID: 31774529]

FIBROADENOMA OF THE BREAST

This common benign neoplasm occurs most frequently in
young women, usually within 20 years after puberty. It is
somewhat more frequent and tends to occur at an earlier
age in Black women. Multiple tumors are found in 10–15%
of patients.

The typical fibroadenoma is a round or ovoid, rubbery,
discrete, relatively movable, nontender mass 1–5 cm in
diameter. Clinical diagnosis in young patients is generally
not difficult. In women over 30 years, fibrocystic condition
of the breast and carcinoma of the breast must be consid-
ered. Cysts can be identified by aspiration or ultrasonogra-
phy. Fibroadenoma does not normally occur after
menopause but may occasionally develop after administra-
tion of hormones.

No treatment is usually necessary if the diagnosis can
be made by core needle biopsy. Excision with pathologic
examination of the specimen is performed if the diagnosis
is uncertain or the lesion grows significantly. Cryoablation,
or freezing of the fibroadenoma, appears to be a safe pro-
cedure if the lesion is a biopsy-proven fibroadenoma prior
to ablation. Cryoablation is not appropriate for all fibroad-
enomas because some are too large to freeze or the diagno-
sis may not be certain. There is no clinical advantage to
cryoablation of a histologically proven fibroadenoma
beyond the relief that some patients experience when the
mass is gone. However, at times a mass of scar or fat necro-
sis replaces the mass of the fibroadenoma. Reassurance
seems preferable to treatment. Distinguishing a large fibro-
adenoma from a phyllodes tumor based on needle biopsy
results or imaging alone is usually not possible; histologic
examination after excision is usually required. Presumed
fibroadenomas larger than 3–4 cm should be excised to
rule out phyllodes tumors.

Phyllodes tumor is a fibroadenoma-like tumor with
cellular stroma that grows rapidly. It may reach a large size
and, if inadequately excised, will recur locally. The lesion
can be benign or malignant. If benign, phyllodes tumor is
treated by local excision. The treatment of malignant
phyllodes tumor is more controversial, but complete
removal of the tumor with a margin of normal tissue
avoids recurrence. Because these tumors may be large, total
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mastectomy is sometimes necessary. Lymph node dissec-
tion is not performed, since the sarcomatous portion of the
tumor metastasizes to the lungs and not the lymph nodes.

Erickson LA et al. Fibroadenoma of the breast. Mayo Clin Proc.
2020;95:2573. [PMID: 33153651]

Rayzah M. Phyllodes tumors of the breast: a literature review.
Cureus. 2020;12:e10288. [PMID: 32923300]

Tummidi S et al. Fibroadenoma versus phyllodes tumor: a
vexing problem revisited! BMC Cancer. 2020;20:648.
[PMID: 32660435]

NIPPLE DISCHARGE

In order of decreasing frequency, the following are the
most common causes of nipple discharge in the nonlactat-
ing breast: duct ectasia, intraductal papilloma, and carci-
noma. The important characteristics of the discharge and
other factors to be evaluated are listed in Table 17–1.

1. Discharge from a single duct—Spontaneous, unilateral,
serous or serosanguineous discharge from a single duct is
usually caused by an ectatic duct or an intraductal papil-
loma or, rarely, by an intraductal cancer. A mass may not be
palpable. The involved duct may be identified by pressure at
different sites around the nipple at the margin of the areola.
Bloody discharge is suggestive of cancer but is more often
caused by a benign papilloma in the duct. Cytologic exami-
nation may identify malignant cells, but negative find-
ings do not rule out cancer, which is more likely in
older women. In any case, the involved bloody duct—
and a mass if present—should be excised. A ductogram

(a mammogram of a duct after radiopaque dye has been
injected), like cytology, is of limited value since excision of
the suspicious ductal system is indicated regardless of find-
ings. Ductoscopy, evaluation of the ductal system with a
small scope inserted through the nipple, has been attempted
but is not effective management.

2. Discharge from multiple ducts—In premenopausal
women, spontaneous multiple duct discharge, unilateral or
bilateral, most noticeable just before menstruation, is often
due to fibrocystic condition. Discharge may be green or
brownish. Papillomatosis and ductal ectasia are usually
detected only by biopsy. If a mass is present, it should be
removed.

A milky discharge from multiple ducts in the nonlactat-
ing breast may occur from hyperprolactinemia. Serum
prolactin levels should be obtained to search for a pituitary
tumor. TSH helps exclude causative hypothyroidism.
Numerous antipsychotic medications and other medica-
tions may also cause a milky discharge that ceases on dis-
continuance of the medication.

Oral contraceptive agents or estrogen replacement
therapy may cause clear, serous, or milky discharge from a
single duct, but multiple duct discharge is more common.
In the premenopausal woman, the discharge is more evi-
dent just before menstruation and disappears on stopping
the medication. If it does not stop, is from a single duct,
and is copious, exploration should be performed since this
may be a sign of cancer.

A purulent discharge may originate in a subareolar
abscess and require removal of the abscess and the related
lactiferous sinus.

When localization of the discharge is not possible, no
mass is palpable, and the discharge is nonbloody, the
patient should be reexamined every 3 or 4 months for a
year, and a mammogram and an ultrasound should be
performed. Although most discharge is from a benign pro-
cess, patients may find it annoying or disconcerting. To
eliminate the discharge, proximal duct excision can be
performed both for treatment and diagnosis.

Çetin K et al. Evaluation and management of pathological nipple
discharges without using intraductal imaging methods. Ir J
Med Sci. 2020;189:451. [PMID: 31631245]

Gupta D et al. Nipple discharge: current clinical and imaging
evaluation. AJR Am J Roentgenol. 2021;216:330. [PMID:
33295815]

Zacharioudakis K et al. Can we see what is invisible? The role of
MRI in the evaluation and management of patients with
pathological nipple discharge. Breast Cancer Res Treat.
2019;178:115. [PMID: 31352554]

FAT NECROSIS

Fat necrosis is a rare lesion of the breast but is of clinical
importance because it produces a mass (often accompa-
nied by skin or nipple retraction) that is usually indistin-
guishable from carcinoma even with imaging studies. Fat
necrosis can occur after trauma; after fat injections to aug-
ment breast size or fill defects after breast surgery; and after
segmental resection, radiation therapy, or flap reconstruc-
tion following mastectomy.

Table 17–1. Characteristics of nipple discharge in the
nonpregnant, nonlactating woman.

Finding Significance

Serous Most likely benign FCC, ie, duct ectasia

Bloody More likely neoplastic–papilloma,

carcinoma

Associated mass More likely neoplastic

Unilateral Either neoplastic or non-neoplastic

Bilateral Most likely non-neoplastic

Single duct More likely neoplastic

Multiple ducts More likely FCC

Milky Endocrine disorders, medications

Spontaneous Either neoplastic or non-neoplastic

Produced by pressure

at single site

Either neoplastic or non-neoplastic

Persistent Either neoplastic or non-neoplastic

Intermittent Either neoplastic or non-neoplastic

Related to menses More likely FCC

Premenopausal More likely FCC

Taking hormones More likely FCC

FCC, fibrocystic condition.
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The resultant mass may be confused with cancer. If
untreated, the mass gradually disappears. If imaging is not
typical of fat necrosis, the safest course is to obtain a biopsy.
Core needle biopsy is usually adequate.

Lee J et al. Natural course of fat necrosis after breast reconstruc-
tion: a 10-year follow-up study. BMC Cancer. 2021;21:166.
[PMID: 33593330]

BREAST ABSCESS

During nursing, an area of redness, tenderness, and indu-
ration may develop in the breast. The organism most com-
monly found in these abscesses is Staphylococcus aureus
(see Puerperal Mastitis, Chapter 19).

Infection in the nonlactating breast is rare. A subareolar
abscess may develop in young or middle-aged women who
are not lactating. Often needle or catheter drainage is ade-
quate to treat an abscess, but surgical incision and drainage
may be necessary; these infections tend to recur after inci-
sion and drainage unless the area is explored during a
quiescent interval, with excision of the involved lactiferous
duct or ducts at the base of the nipple. In the nonlactating
breast, inflammatory carcinoma must always be consid-
ered. Thus, incision and biopsy of any indurated tissue with
a small piece of erythematous skin is indicated when sus-
pected abscess or cellulitis in the nonlactating breast does
not resolve promptly with antibiotics.

Luo J et al. Abscess drainage with or without antibiotics in lacta-
tional breast abscess: study protocol for a randomized con-
trolled trial. Infect Drug Resist. 2020;13:183. [PMID:
32021332]

Sugawara C et al. Factors associated with surgical treatment in
postpartum women with mastitis or breast abscess: a retro-
spective cohort study. Breastfeed Med. 2022;17:233. [PMID:
34936486]

DISORDERS OF THE AUGMENTED BREAST

At least 4 million American women have had breast
implants. Breast augmentation is performed by placing
implants under the pectoralis muscle or, less desirably, in
the subcutaneous tissue of the breast. Most implants are
made of an outer silicone shell filled with a silicone gel,
saline, or some combination of the two. Capsule contrac-
tion or scarring around the implant develops in about
15–25% of patients, leading to a firmness and distortion of
the breast that can be painful. Some require removal of the
implant and surrounding capsule.

Implant rupture may occur in as many as 5–10% of
women, and bleeding of gel through the capsule is noted even
more commonly. Although silicone gel may be an immuno-
logic stimulant, there is no increase in autoimmune disorders
in patients with such implants. The FDA has advised symp-
tomatic women with ruptured silicone implants to discuss
possible surgical removal with their clinicians. However,
women who are asymptomatic and have no evidence of rup-
ture of a silicone gel prosthesis do not require removal of the
implant. Women with symptoms of autoimmune illnesses
often undergo removal, but no benefit has been shown.

Studies have failed to show any association between
implants and an increased incidence of breast cancer. How-
ever, breast cancer may develop in a patient with an aug-
mentation prosthesis, as it does in women without them.
Detection in patients with implants may be more difficult
because mammography is less able to detect early lesions.
Mammography is better if the implant is subpectoral rather
than subcutaneous. Local recurrence is usually cutaneous
or subcutaneous and is easily detected by palpation. Rarely,
lymphoma of the breast with silicone implants has been
reported.

If a cancer develops in a patient with implants, it should
be treated in the same manner as in women without
implants. Such women should be offered the option of
mastectomy or breast-conserving therapy, which may
require removal or replacement of the implant. Radiother-
apy of the augmented breast often results in marked capsu-
lar contracture. Adjuvant treatments should be given for
the same indications as for women who have no implants.

Coroneos CJ et al. US FDA breast implant postapproval studies:
long-term outcomes in 99,993 patients. Ann Surg. 2019;
269:30. [PMID: 30222598]

Montemurro P et al. Controllable factors to reduce the rate
of complications in primary breast augmentation: a
review of the literature. Aesthetic Plast Surg. 2021;45:498.
[PMID: 32358668]

º
CARCINOMA OF ThE FEMALE BREAST

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Risk factors: Age, nulliparity, childbirth after age
30, family history of breast cancer or deleterious
mutations (BRCA1, BRCA2, or others), and personal
history of breast cancer or some types of prolifera-
tive conditions.

» Early findings: Mammographic abnormalities and
no palpable mass, or single, nontender, firm to
hard mass with ill-defined margins.

» Later findings: Skin or nipple retraction; axillary
lymphadenopathy; breast enlargement, erythema,
edema, pain; fixation of mass to skin or chest wall.

» Incidence & Risk Factors

Breast cancer will develop in one of eight American women.
Next to skin cancer, breast cancer is the most common
cancer in women; it is second only to lung cancer as a cause
of death. In 2021 there were approximately 281,550 new
cases and 43,600 deaths from breast cancer in the
United States. Worldwide, breast cancer is diagnosed in
approximately 2.3 million women, and about 685,000 die
of breast cancer each year.

The most significant risk factor for the development of
breast cancer is age. A woman’s risk of breast cancer rises
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rapidly until her early 60s, peaks in her 70s, and then
declines. A significant family history of breast or ovarian
cancer imparts a high risk of developing breast cancer.
Germline mutations in the BRCA family of tumor suppres-
sor genes or other breast cancer susceptibility genes
accounts for approximately 5–10% of breast cancer diagno-
ses and tend to cluster in certain ethnic groups, including
women of Ashkenazi Jewish descent. Women with a muta-
tion in the BRCA1 gene, located on chromosome 17, have
an estimated 85% chance of developing breast cancer in
their lifetime. Other genes associated with an increased
risk of breast and other cancers include BRCA2 (associated
with a gene on chromosome 13); ataxia-telangiectasia
mutation (ATM), BARD1, CHEK2, PALB2, RAD51D; and
mutation of the tumor suppressor gene p53. Primary care
clinicians should assess a woman’s personal and family his-
tory for breast, ovarian, tubal, or peritoneal cancer (as fam-
ily history of ovarian and peritoneal cancers increases a
woman’s risk of breast cancer) using a familial risk assess-
ment tool (eg, https://bcrisktool.cancer.gov/calculator.
html). Those with a positive result should receive genetic
counseling in order to decide whether genetic testing is
indicated.

Even when genetic testing fails to reveal a predisposing
genetic mutation, women with a strong family history of
breast cancer are at higher risk for development of breast
cancer. Compared with a woman with no affected family
members, a woman who has one first-degree relative with
breast cancer has double the risk of developing breast can-
cer and a woman with two first-degree relatives with breast
cancer has triple the risk of developing breast cancer. The
risk is further increased for a woman whose affected family
member was premenopausal at the time of diagnosis or
had bilateral breast cancer. Lifestyle and reproductive fac-
tors also contribute to risk of breast cancer. Nulliparous
women and women whose first full-term pregnancy
occurred after the age of 30 have an elevated risk. Early
menarche (under age 12) and late natural menopause (after
age 55) are associated with an increase in risk, especially for
hormone receptor–positive (estrogen receptor [ER]-
positive or progesterone receptor [PR]-positive or both)
breast cancer. Combined oral contraceptive pills also
appear to increase the risk of breast cancer, with longer use
associated with higher risk. Several studies show that con-
comitant administration of progesterone and estrogen to
postmenopausal women may increase the incidence of
breast cancer, compared with the use of estrogen alone or
with no hormone replacement treatment. A prior history
of chest wall radiation increases the risk of breast cancer
years later. Alcohol consumption, high dietary intake of fat,
and lack of exercise may also increase the risk of breast
cancer. Fibrocystic breast condition is also associated with
an increased incidence of cancer only when it is accompa-
nied by proliferative changes, papillomatosis, atypical epi-
thelial hyperplasia, or increased breast density on
mammogram. A woman who had cancer in one breast is at
increased risk for cancer developing in the other breast. In
these women, a contralateral cancer develops at rate of
approximately 1% per year. Women with cancer of the
uterine corpus have a risk of breast cancer significantly

higher than that of the general population, and women
with breast cancer have a comparably increased risk of
endometrial cancer. Breast cancer tends to be diagnosed
more frequently in women of higher socioeconomic
status.

Women at greater than average risk for developing
breast cancer (Table 17–2) should be identified by their
clinicians and monitored carefully. Several risk assessment
models have been validated to estimate a woman’s risk of
developing cancer. Women with genetic mutations in
whom breast cancer develops may be treated in the same
way as women who do not have mutations (ie, lumpec-
tomy), though there is an increased risk of ipsilateral and
contralateral breast cancer after lumpectomy for these
women.

Bahl M. Management of high-risk breast lesions. Radiol Clin
North Am. 2021;59:29. [PMID: 33222998]

Breast Cancer Association Consortium; Dorling L et al. Breast
cancer risk genes—association analysis in more than 113,000
women. N Engl J Med. 2021;384:428. [PMID: 33471991]

Daly AA et al. A review of modifiable risk factors in young
women for the prevention of breast cancer. Breast Cancer
(Dove Med Press). 2021;13:241 [PMID: 33883932]

Jin J. JAMA patient page. Should I be tested for BRCA muta-
tions? JAMA. 2019;322:702. [PMID: 31429898]

Kanadys W et al. Use of oral contraceptives as a potential risk
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Table 17–2. Factors associated with increased risk of
breast cancer (listed in alphabetical order).

Age Older

Family history Breast cancer in parent, sibling, or child

(especially bilateral or premenopausal)

Genetics BRCA1, BRCA2, or other unknown

mutations

Menstrual history Early menarche (under age 12)

Late menopause (after age 55)

Previous medical

history

Endometrial cancer

Proliferative forms of fibrocystic disease

Cancer in other breast

Race White

Reproductive history Nulliparous or late first pregnancy
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Tung NM et al. Management of hereditary breast cancer:
American Society of Clinical Oncology, American Society for
Radiation Oncology, and Society of Surgical Oncology
Guideline. J Clin Oncol. 2020;38:2080. [PMID: 32243226]

US Preventive Services Task Force; Owens DK et al. Risk assess-
ment, genetic counseling, and genetic testing for BRCA-related
cancer: US Preventive Services Task Force Recommendation
Statement. JAMA. 2019;322:652. [PMID: 31429903]

» Prevention

Multiple clinical trials have evaluated the use of selective
ER modulators (SERMs), including tamoxifen and raloxi-
fene, or aromatase inhibitors for prevention of breast can-
cer in women with no personal history of breast cancer but
at high risk for developing the disease. A network meta-
analysis of six of these studies including 50,927 women
demonstrated a 32% reduction in breast cancer incidence
with the use of tamoxifen compared to placebo and a 47%
reduction in risk of breast cancer with the use of an aroma-
tase inhibitor compared with placebo. An increased risk of
endometrial cancer, cataracts, and venous thromboem-
bolic events has been associated with tamoxifen and a
higher rate of fractures and musculoskeletal side effects are
associated with aromatase inhibitors. While preventive
agents have been shown to be effective at reducing the risk
of breast cancer and saving costs, the use of this interven-
tion by women has been relatively low, possibly due to the
perceived risks and side effects of therapy.

Some women at high risk may consider prophylactic
mastectomy or oophorectomy.

Chlebowski RT et al. Breast cancer prevention: time for a change.
JCO Oncol Pract. 2021;17:709. [PMID: 34319769]

Cuzick J et al. Use of anastrozole for breast cancer prevention
(IBIS-II): long-term results of a randomised controlled trial.
Lancet. 2020;395:117. [PMID: 31839281]

Graham D et al. Breast cancer risk-reducing medications.
JAMA. 2020;324:310. [PMID: 32692388]

Shieh Y et al. Medications for primary prevention of breast can-
cer. JAMA. 2020;324:291. [PMID: 32692377]

US Preventive Services Task Force; Owens DK et al. Medication
use to reduce risk of breast cancer: US Preventive Services
Task Force Recommendation Statement. JAMA. 2019;322:857.
[PMID: 31479144]

» Early Detection of Breast Cancer

A. Screening Programs

Screening detects breast cancer before it has spread to the
lymph nodes in about 80% of the women evaluated. This
increases the chance of survival to greater than 85% at
5 years.

Substantial evidence supports the use of routine
screening mammography; however, recommendations
relating to timing and frequency vary by different agencies
and countries. About one-third of the abnormalities
detected on screening mammograms will be found to be
malignant when biopsy is performed. The probability of
cancer on a screening mammogram is directly related to
the Breast Imaging Reporting and Data System (BIRADS)
assessment, and workup should be performed based on

this classification. The sensitivity of mammography varies
from approximately 60% to 90%. This sensitivity depends
on several factors, including patient age, breast density,
tumor size, tumor histology (lobular versus ductal), loca-
tion, and mammographic appearance. In young women
with dense breasts, mammography is less sensitive than in
older women with fatty breasts, in whom mammography
can detect at least 90% of malignancies. Smaller tumors,
particularly those without calcifications, are more difficult
to detect, especially in dense breasts. The lack of sensitivity
and the low incidence of breast cancer in young women
have led to questions concerning the value of mammogra-
phy for screening in women 40–50 years of age. The speci-
ficity of mammography in women under 50 years varies
from about 30% to 40% for nonpalpable mammographic
abnormalities to 85% to 90% for clinically evident malig-
nancies. Guidelines from at least six separate organizations
exist in the United States and each differs slightly, making
it somewhat complex for clinicians and patients to navi-
gate. While the American College of Radiology, American
Medical Association, and National Comprehensive Cancer
Network (NCCN) recommend starting mammography
screening at age 40, the USPSTF recommends starting
screening at age 50. Most guidelines recommend annual
screening; however, the American Cancer Society recom-
mends decreasing the frequency of screening to every
1–2 years starting at age 55 years and the USPSTF recom-
mends routine mammography be done no more than every
2 years beginning at age 50 years. It is generally agreed that
mammography should continue until life expectancy is
shorter than 7–10 years, although the USPSTF recom-
mends stopping screening after age 74 years regardless of
life expectancy. Thus, clinicians should have an informed
discussion with patients about screening mammography
regarding its potential risks (eg, false positives, overdiagno-
sis, radiation exposure) and benefits (eg, early diagnosis),
taking into consideration a patient’s individual risk
factors.

B. Imaging

1. Mammography—Mammography is the most reliable
means of detecting breast cancer before a mass can be pal-
pated. Most slowly growing cancers can be identified by
mammography at least 2 years before reaching a size
detectable by palpation.

Indications for mammography are as follows: (1)
screening at regular intervals asymptomatic women at risk
for developing breast cancer; (2) evaluating each breast
when a diagnosis of potentially curable breast cancer has
been made, and at regular intervals thereafter; (3) evaluat-
ing a questionable or ill-defined breast mass or other suspi-
cious change in the breast; (4) searching for an occult
breast cancer in women with metastatic disease in axillary
nodes or elsewhere from an unknown primary; (5) screen-
ing women prior to cosmetic operations or prior to biopsy
of a mass, to examine for an unsuspected cancer; (6) moni-
toring women with breast cancer who have been treated
with breast-conserving surgery and radiation; and (7)
monitoring the contralateral breast in women with breast
cancer treated with mastectomy.
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Calcifications are the most easily recognized mammo-
graphic abnormality. The most common findings associ-
ated with carcinoma of the breast are clustered pleomorphic
microcalcifications. Such calcifications are usually at least
five to eight in number, aggregated in one part of the breast
and differing from each other in size and shape, often
including branched or V- or Y-shaped configurations.
There may be an associated mammographic mass density
or, at times, only a mass density with no calcifications. Such
a density usually has irregular or ill-defined borders and
may lead to architectural distortion within the breast, but
may be subtle and difficult to detect.

Patients with a dominant or suspicious mass on exami-
nation must undergo biopsy despite mammographic find-
ings. The mammogram should be obtained prior to biopsy
so that other suspicious areas can be noted and the contra-
lateral breast can be evaluated. Mammography is never a
substitute for biopsy because it may not reveal clinical can-
cer, especially in a very dense breast.

Communication and documentation among the
patient, the referring clinician, and the interpreting physi-
cian are critical for high-quality screening and diagnostic
mammography. The patient should be told about how she
will receive timely results of her mammogram; that mam-
mography does not “rule out” cancer; and that she may
receive a correlative examination such as ultrasound at the
mammography facility if referred for a suspicious lesion.
She should also be aware of the technique and need for
breast compression and that this may be uncomfortable.
The mammography facility should be informed in writing
by the clinician of abnormal physical examination findings.
The Agency for Health Care Policy and Research Clinical
Practice Guidelines strongly recommend that all mam-
mography reports be communicated in writing to the
patient and referring clinician. Legislation has been passed
in a number of US states that requires imaging facilities to
report to patients the density of their breasts. This may
prompt women with dense breasts to discuss with their
clinician whether or not additional screening options
would be appropriate in addition to mammogram.

2. Other imaging—MRI and ultrasound may be useful
screening modalities in women who are at high risk for
breast cancer but not for the general population. The
sensitivity of MRI is much higher than mammography;
however, the specificity is significantly lower and this
results in multiple unnecessary biopsies. The increased
sensitivity despite decreased specificity may be considered
a reasonable trade-off for those at increased risk for devel-
oping breast cancer but not for normal-risk population.
The NCCN guidelines recommend MRI in addition to
screening mammography for high-risk women, including
those with deleterious mutations, those who have a lifetime
risk of breast cancer of at least 20%, and those with a per-
sonal history of lobular carcinoma in situ (LCIS).

Women who received radiation therapy to the chest in
their teens or twenties are also known to be at high risk for
developing breast cancer and screening MRI may be con-
sidered in addition to mammography. A Netherlands study
(Dense Tissue and Early Breast Neoplasm Screening
“DENSE”) involving over 40,000 women with extremely

dense breast tissue demonstrated that the addition of
annual MRI to screening mammography was associated
with a lower rate of cancers being diagnosed in 2 years.

Houser M et al. Current and future directions of breast MRI.
J Clin Med. 2021;10:5668. [PMID: 34884370]

C. Clinical Breast Examination and
Self-Examination

Breast self-examination has not been shown to improve
survival. Because of the lack of strong evidence demon-
strating value, the American Cancer Society no longer
recommends monthly breast self-examination. Nonethe-
less, patients should recognize and report any breast
changes to their clinicians as it remains an important facet
of proactive care.

Destounis SV et al. Update on breast density, risk estimation,
and supplemental screening. AJR Am J Roentgenol. 2020;214:
296. [PMID: 31743049]

García-Albéniz X et al. Continuation of annual screening mam-
mography and breast cancer mortality in women older than
70 years. Ann Intern Med. 2020;172:381. [PMID: 32092767]

Harkness EF et al. Risk-based breast cancer screening strategies
in women. Best Pract Res Clin Obstet Gynaecol. 2020;65:3.
[PMID: 31848103]

Hong S et al. Effect of digital mammography for breast cancer
screening: a comparative study of more than 8 million Korean
women. Radiology. 2020;294:247. [PMID: 31793847]

» Clinical Findings Associated with Early
Detection of Breast Cancer

A. Symptoms and Signs

The presenting complaint in about 70% of patients with
breast cancer is a lump (usually painless) in the breast.
About 90% of these breast masses are discovered by the
patient. Less frequent symptoms are breast pain; nipple
discharge; erosion, retraction, enlargement, or itching of
the nipple; and redness, generalized hardness, enlarge-
ment, or shrinking of the breast. Rarely, an axillary mass or
swelling of the arm may be the first symptom. Back or bone
pain, jaundice, or weight loss may be the result of systemic
metastases, but these symptoms are rarely seen on initial
presentation.

The relative frequency of carcinoma in various ana-
tomic sites in the breast is shown in Figure 17–1.

Inspection of the breast is the first step in physical
examination and should be carried out with the patient
sitting, arms at her sides and then overhead. Abnormal
variations in breast size and contour, minimal nipple retrac-
tion, and slight edema, redness, or retraction of the skin can
be identified (Figure 17–2). Asymmetry of the breasts and
retraction or dimpling of the skin can often be accentuated
by having the patient raise her arms overhead or press her
hands on her hips to contract the pectoralis muscles.
Axillary and supraclavicular areas should be thoroughly
palpated for enlarged nodes with the patient sitting. Palpa-
tion of the breast for masses or other changes should be
performed with the patient both seated and supine with the
arm abducted. Palpation with a rotary motion of the
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examiner’s fingers as well as a horizontal stripping motion
has been recommended.

Breast cancer usually consists of a nontender, firm or
hard mass with poorly delineated margins (caused by local
infiltration). Small (1–2 mm) erosions of the nipple epithe-
lium may be the only manifestation of Paget disease of the
breast (Figure 17–3). Watery, serous, or bloody discharge
from the nipple is an occasional early sign but is more often
associated with benign disease.

A lesion smaller than 1 cm in diameter may be difficult
or impossible for the examiner to feel but may be discov-
ered by the patient. The patient should always be asked to
demonstrate the location of the mass. If the clinician fails
to confirm the patient’s suspicions and imaging studies are
normal, the examination should be repeated in 2–3 months,
preferably 1–2 weeks after the onset of menses. During the
premenstrual phase of the cycle, increased innocuous
nodularity may suggest neoplasm or may obscure an

underlying lesion. If there is any question regarding the
nature of an abnormality under these circumstances, the
patient should be asked to return after her menses.

Metastases tend to first involve regional lymph nodes,
which may be palpable. One or two movable, nontender,
not particularly firm axillary lymph nodes 5 mm or less in
diameter are frequently present and are generally not sig-
nificant. Firm or hard nodes larger than 1 cm are typical of
metastases. Axillary nodes that are matted or fixed to skin
or deep structures indicate advanced disease (at least
stage III). If the examiner thinks that the axillary nodes are
involved, that impression will be borne out by histologic
section in about 85% of cases. The incidence of positive
axillary nodes increases with the size of the primary tumor.
Noninvasive cancers (in situ) do not metastasize. Metasta-
ses in node(s) are present in about 30% of patients with
clinically negative nodes.

In most cases, no nodes are palpable in the supraclavicular
fossa. Firm or hard nodes of any size in this location or just
beneath the clavicle should be biopsied. Ipsilateral supracla-
vicular or infraclavicular nodes containing cancer indicate
that the tumor is in an advanced stage (stage III or IV).
Edema of the ipsilateral breast or arm, commonly caused
by metastatic infiltration of regional lymphatics, is also a
sign of advanced cancer.

B. Laboratory Findings

Liver or bone metastases may be associated with elevation
of serum alkaline phosphatase. Hypercalcemia is an occa-
sional important finding in advanced cancer of the breast.
Serum tumor markers such as carcinoembryonic antigen
and CA 15-3 or CA 27-29 are not recommended for diag-
nosis of early lesions or for routine surveillance for recur-
rence after a breast cancer diagnosis.

C. Imaging

1. For lesions felt only by the patient—Ultrasonography
is often valuable and mammography essential when an area

▲ Figure 17–2. Skin dimpling. (Used, with permission,
from Armando E. Giuliano, MD.)

▲ Figure 17–3. Paget disease. (Used, with permission,
from Armando E. Giuliano, MD.)
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60%
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▲ Figure 17–1. Frequency of breast carcinoma at vari-
ous anatomic sites.
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is felt by the patient to be abnormal but the clinician feels
no mass. MRI should not be used to rule out cancer
because MRI has a false-negative rate of about 3–5%.
Although lower than mammography, this false-negative
rate cannot permit safe elimination of the possibility of
cancer. False-negative results with imaging are more likely
seen in infiltrating lobular carcinomas and ductal carci-
noma in situ (DCIS) than invasive ductal carcinoma.

2. For metastatic lesions—For patients with suspicious
symptoms or signs (bone pain, abdominal symptoms, ele-
vated liver biochemical tests) or locally advanced disease
(clinically abnormal lymph nodes or large primary tumors),
staging scans are indicated prior to surgery or systemic
therapy. Chest imaging with CT or radiographs may be
done to evaluate for pulmonary metastases. Abdominal
imaging with CT or ultrasound may be obtained to evalu-
ate for liver metastases. Bone scans using 99mTc-labeled
phosphates or phosphonates are more sensitive than skel-
etal radiographs in detecting metastatic breast cancer. Bone
scanning has not proved to be of clinical value as a routine
preoperative test in the absence of symptoms, physical
findings, or abnormal alkaline phosphatase or calcium
levels. The frequency of abnormal findings on bone scan
parallels the status of the axillary lymph nodes on patho-
logic examination. PET scanning alone or combined
with CT (PET-CT) may also be used for detecting soft
tissue or visceral metastases in patients with locally
advanced disease or with symptoms or signs of meta-
static disease.

D. Diagnostic Tests

1. Aspiration—If a tumor is palpable and feels like a cyst,
an 18-gauge needle can be used to aspirate the fluid and
make the diagnosis of cyst. If a cyst is aspirated and the
fluid is nonbloody, it does not have to be examined cyto-
logically. If the mass does not recur, no further diagnostic
test is necessary.

2. Biopsy—The diagnosis of breast cancer depends ulti-
mately on examination of tissue or cells removed by biopsy.
Treatment should never be undertaken without an
unequivocal histologic or cytologic diagnosis of cancer.
About 60% of lesions clinically thought to be cancer prove
on biopsy to be benign, while about 30% of clinically
benign lesions are found to be malignant. These findings
demonstrate the fallibility of clinical judgment and the
necessity for biopsy. The safest course is biopsy examination
of all suspicious lesions found on physical examination or
imaging, or both.

There is only one probable exception to the need for a
histologic diagnosis of a breast mass: a nonsuspicious, pre-
sumably fibrocystic mass, in a premenopausal woman.
Rather, these masses can be observed through one or two
menstrual cycles. However, the mass must be biopsied if it
does not completely resolve during this time and ultraso-
nographic findings show that it is not cystic or benign
appearing (like a fibroadenoma or intramammary lymph
node). Figures 17–4 and 17–5 present algorithms for man-
agement of breast masses in premenopausal and post-
menopausal patients.

The simplest biopsy method is needle biopsy, either by
aspiration of tumor cells (FNA cytology) or by obtaining a
small core of tissue with a hollow needle (core needle
biopsy).

Core (large) needle biopsy removes a core of tissue
with a large cutting needle for histologic examination and
is the diagnostic procedure of choice for both palpable and
image-detected abnormalities. Handheld biopsy devices
make large-core needle (14-gauge) biopsy of a palpable
mass easy and cost effective in the office with local anesthe-
sia. As in the case of any needle biopsy, the main problem
is sampling error due to improper positioning of the nee-
dle, giving rise to a false-negative test result. This is
extremely unusual with image-guided biopsies. Core nee-
dle biopsy allows the tumor to be tested for the expression
of biological markers, such as ER, PR, and HER2.

FNA cytology is a technique whereby cells are aspirated
with a small needle and examined cytologically. This tech-
nique can be performed easily with virtually no morbidity
and is much less expensive than excisional or open biopsy.
The main disadvantages are that it requires a pathologist
skilled in the cytologic diagnosis of breast cancer and it is
subject to sampling problems. Furthermore, noninvasive
cancers usually cannot be distinguished from invasive can-
cers. The incidence of false-positive diagnoses is extremely
low, perhaps 1–2%. The false-negative rate is as high as
10%. Most experienced clinicians would not leave a suspi-
cious dominant mass in the breast even when FNA cytol-
ogy is negative unless the clinical diagnosis, breast imaging
studies, and cytologic studies were all in agreement, such as
for a fibrocystic lesion or fibroadenoma. Given the stated
limitations, core needle biopsy, rather than FNA, is the
modality of choice for sampling an abnormal breast mass.
FNA can be useful for biopsy of suspicious lymph nodes
near the axillary vein.

Open biopsy under local anesthesia as a separate pro-
cedure prior to deciding upon definitive treatment has
become less common with the increased use of core needle
biopsy. Core needle biopsy, when positive, offers a more
rapid approach with less expense and morbidity, but when
nondiagnostic it must be followed by open biopsy. It gener-
ally consists of an excisional biopsy, which is done through
an incision with the intent to remove the entire abnormal-
ity, not simply a sample. Intraoperative frozen section
examination of a breast biopsy has generally been aban-
doned unless there is a high clinical suspicion of malig-
nancy in a patient well prepared for the diagnosis of cancer
and its treatment options.

3. Biopsy with ultrasound guidance—Ultrasonography
may show signs suggestive of carcinoma, such as an irregu-
lar mass or a mass within a cyst in the rare case of intracys-
tic carcinoma. Nonpalpable mammographic densities that
appear benign should be investigated with ultrasound to
determine whether the lesions are cystic or solid or have
features suggestive of a malignancy. These may even be
needle biopsied with ultrasound guidance.

4. Biopsy with mammographic guidance—When a suspi-
cious abnormality is identified by mammography alone
and cannot be palpated by the clinician, the lesion should
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be biopsied under mammographic guidance. Mammo-
graphic guidance can be used for core needle biopsies or
excisional biopsies.

A metal clip should be placed after any image-guided
core biopsy to facilitate finding the site of the lesion if sub-
sequent treatment is necessary. Some atypical lesions such
as atypical ductal hyperplasia or papilloma may require
excision because they are associated with a malignancy in
15–25% of cases.

5. Other imaging modalities—Other modalities of breast
imaging have been investigated for diagnostic purposes.
Automated breast ultrasonography is useful in distinguish-
ing cystic from solid lesions but should be used only as a

supplement to physical examination and mammography.
MRI is highly sensitive but not specific and should not be
used for screening except in highly selective cases. For
example, MRI is useful in differentiating scar from recur-
rence post-lumpectomy and is valuable to screen high-risk
women (eg, women with deleterious mutations). It may
also be of value to examine for multicentricity when there
is a known primary cancer; to examine the contralateral
breast in women with cancer; to examine the extent of
cancer, especially lobular carcinomas; or to determine the
response to neoadjuvant chemotherapy. Moreover, MRI-
detected suspicious findings that are not seen on mammo-
gram or ultrasound may be biopsied under MRI guidance.

Solitary mass Dominant mass

Multiple nodules

Not clinically
malignant

Mammogram;
ultrasound

No abnormality, or solid
mass but not suggestive

of malignancy

Appears
malignant

Core needle biopsy1

or reexamine after next
menses or 1–4 months

ResolutionPersistence

Excision Routine
follow-up

Clinically
malignant

Mammogram;
ultrasound

Core needle
biopsy1

Core needle
biopsy1

Preoperative
evaluation and

counseling

Definitive
procedure

1Lesions that are atypical but not malignant should be excised.

Cystic

Aspirate

Nonbloody fluid

Completely
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or
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▲ Figure 17–4. Evaluation of breast masses in premenopausal women. (Reproduced with permission from Giuliano
AE, Srour MK. Breast disease. In: Berek JS, Hacker NF. Berek & Hacker’s [editors], Gynecologic Oncology. 7th ed. Philadelphia:
Wolters Kluwer, 2021.)
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PET scanning does not appear useful in evaluating the
breast itself but is useful to examine for distant
metastases.

6. Cytology—Cytologic examination of nipple discharge or
cyst fluid may be helpful on rare occasions. As a rule,
mammography (or ductography) and breast biopsy are
required when nipple discharge or cyst fluid is bloody or
cytologically questionable.

Sutton EJ et al. Accuracy of magnetic resonance imaging-guided
biopsy to verify breast cancer pathologic complete
response after neoadjuvant chemotherapy: a nonrandom-
ized controlled trial. JAMA Netw Open. 2021;4:e2034045.
[PMID: 33449096]

» Differential Diagnosis

The most common lesions in the differential diagnosis of
breast cancer are the following, in descending order of
frequency: fibrocystic condition of the breast, fibroade-
noma, intraductal papilloma, lipoma, and fat necrosis.

» Staging

The American Joint Committee on Cancer and the Inter-
national Union Against Cancer have a joint TNM (tumor,
regional lymph nodes, distant metastases) staging system
for breast cancer (Table 17–3). All patients are assigned an
anatomic stage based on TNM. The eighth edition is a
landmark change because it adds biologic markers (ER,
PR, HER2, histologic grade, and 21-gene Recurrence
Score) to modify the anatomic staging. Thus, each patient
is assigned not only an anatomic stage but also a

prognostic stage, incorporating these biological factors.
The clinical prognostic stage, in which T, N, M, grade, and
HER2 and hormone receptor status are incorporated, is
assigned to all breast cancer patients and is the only prog-
nostic staging classification appropriate for patients who
receive neoadjuvant (presurgical) systemic therapy or who
do not undergo surgery. The pathologic prognostic stage is
assigned to those patients who undergo surgery as their
initial breast cancer treatment. This is based on T, N, M,

Palpable mass

Mammography;
ultrasound

Mammography;
ultrasound

Core needle biopsy1

Core needle
biopsy1

Definitive procedure

Preoperative evaluation
and counseling

Not clinically
malignant

Clinically
malignant

1Lesions that are atypical but not malignant
should be excised.

▲ Figure 17–5. Evaluation of breast masses in post-
menopausal women. (Reproduced with permission from
Giuliano AE, Srour MK. Breast disease. In: Berek JS, Hacker
NF. Berek & Hacker’s [editors], Gynecologic Oncology.
7th ed. Philadelphia: Wolters Kluwer, 2021.)

Table 17–3. American Joint Commission on Cancer
TNM anatomic stage groups.1

Wen T

Is… And N Is… And M Is…

Ten te Stage

Grou Is2…

Tis N0 M0 0

T1 N0 M0 IA

T0 N1mi M0 IB

T1 N1mi M0 IB

T0 N1 M0 IIA

T1 N1 M0 IIA

T2 N0 M0 IIA

T2 N1 M0 IIB

T3 N0 M0 IIB

T1 N2 M0 IIIA

T2 N2 M0 IIIA

T3 N1 M0 IIIA

T3 N2 M0 IIIA

T4 N0 M0 IIIB

T4 N1 M0 IIIB

T4 N2 M0 IIIB

Any T N3 M0 IIIC

Any T Any N M1 IV

1The Anatomic Stage Group table should only be used in global

regions where biomarker tests are not routinely available. Cancer

registries in the United States must use the prognostic stage group

table for case reporting.
2T1 includes micrometastases (T1mi). T0 and T1 tumors with lymph

node micrometastases only are excluded from stage IIA and are

classified as stage IB. M0 includes M0 with isolated tumor cells (i+).

The designation pM0 is not valid; any M0 is clinical. If a patient

presents with M1 disease before neoadjuvant systemic therapy,

then the stage is stage IV and remains stage IV regardless of

response to neoadjuvant therapy. Stage designation may be

changed if postsurgical imaging studies reveal the presence of

distant metastases, provided the studies are performed within

4 months of diagnosis in the absence of disease progression and

provided the patient has not received neoadjuvant therapy.

Staging after neoadjuvant therapy is denoted with a “yc” or “yp”

prefix to the T and N classification. No stage group is assigned if

there is a complete pathological response (pCR) to neoadjuvant

therapy: for example, ypT0ypN0cM0.

Reproduced with permission from Giuliano AE et al. Breast cancer –

major changes in the American Joint Committee on Cancer eighth

edition cancer staging manual. CA Cancer J Clin. 2017;67(4):

290–303.
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grade, HER2, hormone receptor status, and in some patients
with small ER-positive, HER2-negative, node-negative
tumors, 21-gene recurrence score.

» Pathologic Types

Numerous pathologic subtypes of breast cancer can be
identified histologically (Table 17–4).

Except for the in situ cancers, the histologic subtypes
have only a slight bearing on prognosis when outcomes are
compared after accurate staging. The noninvasive cancers
by definition are confined by the basement membrane of
the ducts and lack the ability to spread. Histologic param-
eters for invasive cancers, including lymphovascular inva-
sion and tumor grade, have been shown to be of prognostic
value. Immunohistochemical analysis for expression of
hormone receptors and for overexpression of HER2 in the
primary tumor offers prognostic and therapeutic
information.

» Special Clinical Forms of Breast Cancer

A. Paget Carcinoma

Paget carcinoma is uncommon (about 1% of all breast can-
cers). Over 85% of cases are associated with an underlying
invasive or noninvasive cancer, usually a well-differentiated
infiltrating ductal carcinoma or a DCIS. Gross nipple
changes are often minimal, and a tumor mass may not be
palpable.

Because the nipple changes appear innocuous, the diag-
nosis is frequently missed. The first symptom is often itch-
ing or burning of the nipple, with superficial erosion or
ulceration. These are often diagnosed and treated as der-
matitis or bacterial infection, leading to delay or failure in
detection. The diagnosis is established by biopsy of the area
of erosion. When the lesion consists of nipple changes only

or an associated DCIS, the incidence of axillary metastases
is extremely low, and the prognosis is excellent. When a
breast mass or invasive cancer is also present, the incidence
of axillary metastases rises, with an associated marked
decrease in prospects for cure by surgical or other
treatment.

B. Inflammatory Carcinoma

This is the most malignant form of breast cancer and con-
stitutes less than 3% of all cases. The clinical findings con-
sist of a rapidly growing, sometimes painful mass that
enlarges the breast. The overlying skin becomes erythema-
tous, edematous, and warm. Often there is no distinct mass
since the tumor diffusely infiltrates the involved breast.
The inflammatory changes, often mistaken for an infec-
tion, are caused by carcinomatous invasion of the subder-
mal lymphatics, with resulting edema and hyperemia. If
the clinician suspects infection but the lesion does not
respond to antibiotics within 1–2 weeks, biopsy should be
performed. Metastases tend to occur early and widely;
while rarely deemed curable in the past, anti-HER2 therapy
(if HER2 overexpressing or amplified), surgery, and che-
motherapy have resulted in some long-term cures for
patients with inflammatory carcinoma. Mastectomy is
indicated when chemotherapy and radiation have resulted
in clinical remission with no evidence of distant metasta-
ses. In these cases, residual disease in the breast may be
eradicated. Sentinel node biopsy is not indicated due to the
high false-negative rate.

» Breast Cancer Occurring During Pregnancy
or Lactation

Breast cancer complicates up to one in 3000 pregnancies.
Its incidence is increasing as women are having children at
an older age. The diagnosis is frequently delayed because
physiologic changes in the breast may obscure the lesion
and screening mammography is not done in young or
pregnant women. Termination of pregnancy has not been
shown to improve maternal prognosis. The decision
whether to terminate the pregnancy must be made on an
individual basis, taking into account the patient’s wishes,
the clinical stage of the cancer and overall prognosis, the
gestational age of the fetus, and the potential for premature
ovarian failure in the future with systemic therapy.

It is important for primary care and reproductive spe-
cialists to aggressively work up any breast abnormality
discovered in a pregnant woman. Pregnancy (or lactation)
is not a contraindication to operation or treatment, and
therapy should be based on the stage of the disease as in the
nonpregnant (or nonlactating) woman. Women with early-
stage gestational breast cancer who choose to continue
their pregnancy should undergo surgery to remove the tumor
and systemic therapy if indicated. Often neoadjuvant sys-
temic therapy may be given during pregnancy and the opera-
tion and radiation therapy delayed. Retrospective reviews
of patients treated with anthracycline-containing regimens
for gestational cancers (including leukemia and lympho-
mas) have established the relative safety of these regimens
during pregnancy for both the patient and the fetus.

Table 17–4. Histologic types of breast cancer.

Tye Frequency of Occurrence

Infiltrating ductal

(not oterwise secified)

80–90%

Medullary 5–8%

Colloid (mucinous) 2–4%

Tubular 1–2%

Papillary 1–2%

Invasive lobular 6–8%

Noninvasive 4–6%

Intraductal 2–3%

Lobular in situ 2–3%

Rare cancers < 1%

Juvenile (secretory)

Adenoid cystic

Epidermoid

Sudoriferous
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Taxane-based and trastuzumab-based regimens have not
been evaluated extensively, however. Radiation therapy
should be delayed until after delivery.

» Bilateral Breast Cancer

Bilateral breast cancer occurs in less than 5% of cases, but
there is as high as a 20–25% incidence of later occur-
rence of cancer in the second breast. Bilaterality occurs
more often in familial breast cancer, in women under
age 50 years, and when there is a deleterious mutation.
The incidence of second breast cancers increases directly
with the length of time the patient is alive after her first
cancer—about 1–2% per year. Tamoxifen or aromatase
inhibitors decrease the risk of a contralateral hormone
receptor–positive cancer.

In patients with breast cancer, mammography should
be performed before primary treatment and at regular
intervals thereafter to search for occult cancer in the oppo-
site breast or conserved ipsilateral breast.

» LCIS and Noninvasive Cancer

Noninvasive cancer can occur within the ducts (DCIS) or
lobules (LCIS). DCIS tends to be unilateral and is believed
to progress to invasive cancer if untreated. Invasive cancer
will develop in the same breast in approximately 40–60% of
women who have unresected DCIS. In the eighth edition of
the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) Cancer
Staging Manual, LCIS is no longer considered a cancer.
LCIS is generally agreed to be a marker of an increased risk
of breast cancer rather than a direct precursor of breast
cancer itself. The probability of breast cancer (DCIS or
invasive cancer in either breast) in a woman in whom LCIS
has been diagnosed is estimated to be 1% per year. If LCIS
is detected on core needle biopsy, an excisional biopsy
without lymph node sampling may be performed to rule
out DCIS or invasive cancer, but NCCN guidelines suggest
observation alone is satisfactory. The incidence of LCIS is
rising, likely due to increased use of screening mammogra-
phy. In addition, the rate of mastectomy after the diagnosis
of LCIS is increasing in spite of the fact that mastectomy is
only recommended in those patients who otherwise have
an increased risk of breast cancer through family history,
genetic mutation, or past exposure to thoracic radiation.
Pleomorphic LCIS may behave more like DCIS and may be
associated with invasive carcinoma. For this reason, pleo-
morphic LCIS should be surgically removed with clear
margins.

The treatment of intraductal lesions is controversial.
DCIS can be treated by wide excision with or without
radiation therapy or with total mastectomy. Conservative
management is advised in patients with small lesions ame-
nable to lumpectomy. Patients in whom LCIS is diagnosed
or who have received lumpectomy for DCIS may discuss
chemoprevention (with hormonal blockade therapy) with
their clinician, which is effective in reducing the risk of
invasive breast cancer. Axillary metastases from in situ
cancers should not occur unless there is an occult invasive
cancer. Because a sentinel lymph node biopsy after mastec-
tomy cannot be performed, it should be performed in a

patient undergoing mastectomy for DCIS in case an inva-
sive component is discovered.

Giuliano AE et al. Eighth edition of the AJCC Cancer Staging
Manual: breast cancer. Ann Surg Oncol. 2018;25:1783.
[PMID: 29671136]

Hester RH et al. Inflammatory breast cancer: early recognition
and diagnosis is critical. Am J Obstet Gynecol. 2021;225:392.
[PMID: 33845027]

Paris I et al. Pregnancy-associated breast cancer: a multidisci-
plinary approach. Clin Breast Cancer. 2021;21:e120.
[PMID: 32778512]

Sisti A et al. Paget disease of the breast: a national retrospective
analysis of the US population. Breast Dis. 2020;39:119.
[PMID: 32390594]

» Tumor Biomarkers & Gene Expression
Profiling

Hormone receptor–positive tumors are ER-positive or PR-
positive, or both. Treatment with a hormonally targeted
agent (anti-estrogen or anti-ER) is an essential therapy for
hormone receptor–positive breast cancer. Hormone
receptor–negative cancers do not respond to endocrine
treatments. Patients whose tumors are hormone receptor–
positive tend to have a more indolent disease course than
those whose tumors are hormone receptor–negative.

The HER2 (human epidermal growth factor receptor 2)
gene is an oncogene; breast cancer cells that overproduce
the HER2 gene (HER2-amplified or “HER2-positive” can-
cers) overproduce the growth-promoting protein HER2.
HER2-positive breast cancer is generally more aggressive
than breast cancer with normal HER2 expression (HER2-
negative breast cancer). Targeted therapies that block
HER2 have been shown to significantly improve outcomes
for patients with HER2-positive disease.

Determining the ER, PR, and HER2 status of the tumor
at the time early breast cancer is diagnosed and, if possible,
at the time of recurrence is critical, both to gauge a patient’s
prognosis and to determine the best treatment regimen. In
addition to ER, PR, and HER2 status, other important
prognostic factors include the rate at which tumor divides
(assessed by an immunohistochemical stain for Ki67) and
the grade and differentiation of the cells. These markers
may be obtained on core biopsy or surgical specimens, but
not reliably on FNA cytology. Individually these biomark-
ers are predictive and thus provide insight to guide appro-
priate therapy. Moreover, when combined, they provide
useful information regarding risk of recurrence and prog-
nosis in the curative setting.

In general, tumors that lack expression of HER2, ER,
and PR (“triple-negative”) have a higher risk of early
recurrence and metastases and are associated with a worse
survival compared with other types. Neither endocrine
therapy nor HER2-targeted agents are useful for this type
of breast cancer. Chemotherapy has been the primary
treatment option for triple-negative breast cancer. In con-
trast, patients with early-stage, hormone receptor–positive
breast cancer may not benefit from the addition of chemo-
therapy to hormonally targeted treatments. Several molec-
ular tests have been developed to assess risk of recurrence
and to predict which patients are most likely to benefit
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from chemotherapy for early-stage disease. Oncotype DX
(Genomic Health/Exact Sciences) evaluates the expression
of 21 genes relating to ER, HER2, and proliferation in a
tumor specimen and categorizes a patient’s risk of recur-
rence (recurrence score) as high, intermediate, or low risk.
Patients in low- or intermediate-risk categories do not
benefit from chemotherapy, especially when age 50 or over.
This test is primarily indicated for ER-positive, lymph
node–negative tumors, but results from the RxPONDER
trial suggest that postmenopausal women with 1–3 positive
lymph nodes with a recurrence score of less than 25 may
not benefit from the use of chemotherapy.

MammaPrint (Agendia) is an FDA-approved 70-gene
signature assay that is available for evaluating prognosis.
This test classifies patients into good and poor prognostic
groups to predict clinical outcome and may be used on
patients with hormone receptor–positive or hormone
receptor–negative breast cancer. ASCO guidelines indicate
this assay may be best used to help determine whether
chemotherapy may be safely withheld in patients with hor-
mone receptor–positive, HER2-negative, node-positive
breast cancer at high clinical risk. ASCO does not recom-
mend using this assay in hormone receptor–negative or
HER2-positive breast cancer. The eighth edition of the
AJCC staging system incorporates genomic assays to pro-
vide a prognostic stage. Patients with low-risk genomic
assays may be downstaged from their TNM stage.

Kalinsky K et al. 21-gene assay to inform chemotherapy benefit
in node-positive breast cancer. N Engl J Med. 2021;16:2336.
[PMID: 34914339]

Liveringhouse CL et al. Genomically guided breast radiation
therapy: a review of the current data and future directions.
Adv Radiat Oncol. 2021;6:100731. [PMID: 34409215]

Press MF et al. Assessment of ERBB2/HER2 status in HER2-
equivocal breast cancers by FISH and 2013/2014 ASCO-CAP
guidelines. JAMA Oncol. 2019;5:366. [PMID: 30520947]

Wolff AC et al. Human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 test-
ing in breast cancer: American Society of Clinical Oncology/
College of American Pathologists Clinical Practice Guideline
Focused Update. Arch Pathol Lab Med. 2018;142:1364.
[PMID: 29846104]

» Curative Treatment

Most patients with early breast cancer can be cured. Treat-
ment with a curative intent is advised for clinical stage I, II,
and III disease (see Table 39–2). Patients with locally
advanced (T3, T4) and even inflammatory tumors may be
cured with multimodality therapy. When distant metastatic
disease (outside the breast or regional lymph nodes) is
diagnosed, palliation becomes the goal of therapy. Treat-
ment with palliative intent is appropriate for all patients
with stage IV disease and for patients with unresectable
local cancers.

A. Choice and Timing of Primary Therapy

The extent of disease and its biologic aggressiveness are the
principal determinants of the outcome of primary therapy.
Clinical and pathologic staging help in assessing extent of
disease (see Table 17–3), but each is imprecise. Other

factors such as tumor grade, hormone receptor assays,
HER2 amplification, and genomic assays are of prognostic
and predictive value for benefits from systemic therapy but
are not as relevant in determining the type of local therapy.
In contrast, the presence of a germline deleterious muta-
tion in BRCA1 or BRCA2 may have implications for both
local and systemic therapy options; thus, genetic testing of
patients with newly diagnosed breast cancer should be
considered.

Controversy has surrounded the choice of primary
therapy of stage I, II, and III breast carcinoma. Tradition-
ally, the standard of care for stage I, stage II, and most
stage III cancer has been surgical resection followed by
adjuvant (postoperative) radiation or systemic therapy, or
both, when indicated. Administering chemotherapy before
surgery (in the neoadjuvant setting) may shrink large
tumors, making some patients who require mastectomy
candidates for lumpectomy. In addition, the response to
neoadjuvant therapy may determine the need for addi-
tional postoperative systemic therapy, which may result in
improved survival for some tumor types. It is important for
patients to understand all the surgical options, including
reconstructive options, prior to having surgery. Patients
with large primary tumors, inflammatory cancer, or palpa-
bly enlarged lymph nodes should have staging scans per-
formed to rule out distant metastatic disease prior to
definitive surgery. In general, adjuvant systemic therapy is
started when the breast has adequately healed, ideally
within 4–8 weeks after surgery. While no prospective stud-
ies have defined the appropriate timing of adjuvant chemo-
therapy, a single-institution study of over 6800 patients
suggests that systemic therapy should be started within
60 days of surgery, especially in women with stage II or III
breast cancer, triple-negative breast cancer, or HER2-posi-
tive disease.

B. Surgical Resection

1. Breast-conserving therapy—Multiple, large, random-
ized studies including the Milan and NSABP trials show
that disease-free and overall survival rates are similar for
patients with stage I and stage II breast cancer treated with
partial mastectomy (breast-conserving lumpectomy or
“breast conservation”) plus axillary dissection followed by
radiation therapy and for those treated by modified radical
mastectomy (total mastectomy plus axillary dissection).

Tumor size is a major consideration in determining the
feasibility of breast conservation. The NSABP lumpectomy
trial randomized patients with tumors as large as 4 cm. To
achieve an acceptable cosmetic result, the patient must
have a breast of sufficient size to enable excision of a 4-cm
tumor without considerable deformity. Therefore, large
tumor size is only a relative contraindication. Subareolar
tumors, also difficult to excise without deformity, are not
contraindications to breast conservation. Oncoplastic tech-
niques combining principles of plastic and reconstructive
surgery with surgical oncologic principles are enabling
resection of large tumors with excellent cosmetic results.
Clinically detectable multifocality is a relative contraindi-
cation to breast-conserving surgery, as is fixation to the chest
wall or skin or involvement of the nipple or overlying skin.
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The patient—not the surgeon—should be the judge of what
is cosmetically acceptable. Given the relatively high risk of
poor outcome after radiation, concomitant systemic sclerosis
(scleroderma) is a contraindication to breast-conserving
surgery. A history of prior therapeutic radiation to the
ipsilateral breast or chest wall (or both) is also generally a
contraindication for breast conservation, although acceler-
ated partial breast irradiation may permit a second breast
irradiation.

Axillary dissection is primarily used to properly stage
cancer and plan radiation and systemic therapy. Intraop-
erative lymphatic mapping and sentinel node biopsy iden-
tify lymph nodes most likely to harbor metastases if
present (Figure 17–6). Sentinel node biopsy is a proven
alternative to axillary dissection in patients without clinical
evidence of axillary lymph node metastases. If sentinel
node biopsy reveals no evidence of axillary metastases, it is
highly likely that the remaining lymph nodes are free of
disease and axillary dissection may be omitted. An impor-
tant study from the American College of Surgeons Oncol-
ogy Group randomized women with sentinel node
metastases to undergo completion of axillary dissection or
to receive no further axillary-specific treatment after
lumpectomy; no difference in 10-year survival was found.
Omission of axillary dissection is acceptable for women with
tumor-free sentinel nodes or those with involvement of one or
two sentinel nodes who are treated with lumpectomy, whole
breast irradiation, and adjuvant systemic therapy.

Breast-conserving surgery with sentinel node biopsy and
radiation is the preferred form of treatment for patients with
early-stage breast cancer. Despite the numerous random-
ized trials showing no survival benefit of mastectomy over
breast-conserving partial mastectomy with irradiation or
of axillary dissection over sentinel node biopsy, these con-
servative procedures still appear to be underutilized.

2. Mastectomy—Modified radical mastectomy was previ-
ously the standard therapy for most patients with early-
stage breast cancer. This operation removes the entire
breast, overlying skin, nipple, and areolar complex usually
with underlying pectoralis fascia with the axillary lymph
nodes in continuity. The major advantage of modified radi-
cal mastectomy is that radiation therapy may not be

necessary, although radiation may be used when lymph
nodes are involved with cancer or when the primary tumor
is 5 cm or larger. The disadvantage of mastectomy is the
cosmetic and psychological impact associated with breast
loss. Radical mastectomy, which removes the underlying
pectoralis muscle, should be performed rarely, if at all.
Axillary node dissection is not indicated for noninvasive
cancers because nodal metastases are rarely present. Skin-
sparing mastectomies, including those with preservation of
the nipple-areolar complex, provide excellent cosmetic and
oncologic results; skin-sparing and nipple-sparing mastec-
tomy, however, is not appropriate for all patients. Breast
reconstruction, immediate or delayed, should be discussed
with patients who choose or require mastectomy. Patients
should have an interview with a reconstructive plastic sur-
geon to discuss options prior to making a decision regard-
ing reconstruction. Time is well spent preoperatively in
educating the patient and family about these matters.

C. Radiotherapy

Radiotherapy after breast-conserving surgery consists of
5–7 weeks of radiation for a total dose of 5000–6000 cGy.
Most radiation oncologists use a boost dose to the cancer
location. Shorter fractionation schedules may be reason-
able for women with low-risk, early-stage breast cancer.
Guidelines by the American Society of Radiation Oncology
and the European Society for Radiotherapy indicate that it
is appropriate to discuss partial breast radiation for women
over the age of 50 with node-negative, hormone receptor–
positive, small (T1) tumors with surgical margins of at least
2 mm. Moreover, in women over the age of 70 with small
(less than 2 cm), lymph node–negative, hormone receptor–
positive cancers, radiation therapy may be avoided. The
recurrence rates after intraoperative radiation, while low,
appear significantly higher than postoperative whole breast
radiation therapy. However, in all these situations, a bal-
anced discussion with a radiation oncologist to weigh the
risks and benefits of each approach is warranted.

Studies suggest that radiotherapy after mastectomy may
improve recurrence rates and survival in younger patients and
those with tumors 5 cm or larger or positive lymph nodes.

Giuliano AE et al. Locoregional recurrence after sentinel lymph
node dissection with or without axillary dissection in patients
with sentinel lymph node metastases: long-term follow-up
from the American College of Surgeons Oncology Group
(Alliance) ACOSOG Z0011 Randomized Trial. Ann Surg.
2016;264:413. [PMID: 27513155]

Giuliano AE. The evolution of sentinel node biopsy for breast
cancer: personal experience. Breast J. 2020;26:17. [PMID:
31876042]

Korde LA et al. Neoadjuvant chemotherapy, endocrine therapy
and targeted therapy for breast cancer: ASCO Guideline. J
Clin Oncol. 2021;39:1485. [PMID: 33507815]

Murphy BM et al. Surgical management of axilla following neo-
adjuvant endocrine therapy. Ann Surg Oncol. 2021;28:8729.
[PMID: 34275042]

Vicini FA et al. Long-term primary results of accelerated partial
breast irradiation after breast-conserving surgery for early-
stage breast cancer: a randomised, phase 3, equivalence trial.
Lancet. 2019;394:2155. [PMID: 31813636]

▲ Figure 17–6. Sentinel node. (Used, with permission,
from Armando E. Giuliano, MD.)
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D. Adjuvant Systemic Therapy

Systemic therapy improves survival and is advocated for
most patients with curable breast cancer. In practice, most
medical oncologists use chemotherapy for patients with
either node-positive or higher-risk (eg, hormone receptor–
negative or HER2-positive) node-negative breast cancer
and use endocrine therapy for all hormone receptor–
positive invasive breast cancer unless contraindicated.
Prognostic factors other than nodal status that are used to
determine the patient’s risks of recurrence are tumor size,
ER and PR status, nuclear grade, histologic type, prolifera-
tive rate (Ki-67), oncogene expression (Table 17–5), and
patient’s age and menopausal status. In general, systemic
chemotherapy decreases the chance of recurrence by about
30%, hormonal modulation decreases the relative risk of
recurrence by 40–50% (for hormone receptor–positive
cancer), HER2-targeted therapy decreases the relative risk
of recurrence by approximately 40% (for HER2-positive
cancer). Systemic chemotherapy is usually given sequen-
tially, rather than concurrently, with radiation. In terms of
sequencing, typically chemotherapy is given before radia-
tion and endocrine therapy is started concurrent with or
after radiation therapy. Three additional agents became
available in 2021 for use in the curative setting for
patients with high-risk breast cancer: olaparib, a
poly(adenosine diphosphate-ribose) polymerase inhibi-
tor that was shown to reduce the relative risk of an inva-
sive recurrency for BRCA1/2 carriers with high-risk
disease by just over 40%; abemaciclib, a cyclin dependent
kinase 4/6 inhibitor shown to improve the invasive dis-
ease-free survival for those with high-risk HR-positive
disease by approximately 30%; and pembrolizumab, an
immune checkpoint inhibitor shown to improve the
event-free survival for patients with stage II or greater
triple-negative breast cancer by over 35%.

The long-term advantage of systemic therapy is well
established. All patients with invasive hormone
receptor–positive tumors should consider the use of

hormone-modulating therapy. Almost all patients with
HER2-positive tumors should receive trastuzumab-
containing chemotherapy regimens. In general, adjuvant
systemic chemotherapy should not be given to women who
have small node-negative breast cancers with favorable
histologic findings and tumor biomarkers. The ability to
predict more accurately which patients with HER2-
negative, hormone receptor–positive, lymph node–negative
tumors should receive chemotherapy has improved with
the advent of prognostic tools, such as Oncotype DX and
MammaPrint (see Biomarkers and Gene Expression Profil-
ing above). These validated tools enable clinicians to better
select patients who can safely omit chemotherapy.

1. Chemotherapy—The Early Breast Cancer Trialists’
Collaborative Group (EBCTCG) meta-analysis involving
over 28,000 women enrolled in 60 trials of adjuvant poly-
chemotherapy versus no chemotherapy demonstrated a
significant beneficial impact of chemotherapy on clinical
outcome in non–stage IV breast cancer. This study showed
that adjuvant chemotherapy reduces the risk of recurrence
and breast cancer–specific mortality in all women and
women under the age of 50 derived the greatest benefit.

a. Anthracycline- and cyclophosphamide-

containing regimens—On the basis of the superiority
of anthracycline-containing regimens in metastatic
breast cancer, both doxorubicin and epirubicin have
been studied extensively in the adjuvant setting. Stud-
ies comparing Adriamycin (doxorubicin) and cyclo-
phosphamide (AC) or epirubicin and cyclophosphamide
(EC) to cyclophosphamide-methotrexate-5-fluorouracil
(CMF) have shown that treatments with anthracycline-
containing regimens are at least as effective as treatment
with CMF. Retrospective analyses of several studies suggest
that anthracyclines may be primarily effective in tumors
with HER2 overexpression or alteration in the expression
of topoisomerase IIa (the target of anthracyclines and close
to the HER2 gene). Given this, for HER2-negative, node-
negative breast cancer, four cycles of AC or six cycles of
CMF are probably equally effective.

b. Taxanes—Multiple trials of taxanes (paclitaxel and
docetaxel) have been conducted to evaluate their use in
combination with anthracycline-based regimens. The
majority of these trials showed an improvement in disease-
free survival and at least one showed an improvement in
overall survival with the taxane-based regimen. A meta-
analysis of taxane versus non-taxane anthracycline-based
regimen trials showed an improvement in disease-free and
overall survival for the taxane-based regimens. Several
regimens have been reported including AC followed by
paclitaxel (AC-P) or docetaxel (Taxotere) (AC-T), docetaxel
concurrent with AC (TAC), 5-fluorouracil-epirubicin-
cyclophosphamide (FEC)-docetaxel, and FEC-paclitaxel.

While it is generally agreed that taxanes should be used
for most patients receiving chemotherapy for early breast
cancer, data are mounting against the routine use of anthra-
cyclines for HR-positive or HER2-positive disease. A balanced
discussion regarding the potential risks versus benefits of
the addition of anthracyclines is warranted, especially in
hormone receptor–positive or HER2-positive disease.

Table 17–5. Prognostic factors for recurrence in node-
negative breast cancer.

prognostic Factors

Increased

Recurrence

Decreased

Recurrence

Size1 T3, T2 T1, T0

Hormone receptors (ER, PR) Negative Positive

Histologic grade High Low

S phase fraction > 5% < 5%

Lymphatic or vascular invasion Present Absent

HER2 oncogene amplification High Low

Epidermal growth factor receptor High Low

High Oncotype DX Recurrence

Score or other genomic prog-

nostic assays

High score Low score

ER, estrogen receptor; PR, progesterone receptor.
1See Table 17–3 for TNM staging for breast cancer.
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c. Duration and dose of chemotherapy—The ideal
duration of adjuvant chemotherapy remains uncertain.
However, based on the meta-analysis performed in the
Oxford Overview (EBCTCG), the current recommenda-
tion is for 3–6 months of the commonly used regimens.
Data suggest that the timing and sequencing of
anthracycline-taxane–based chemotherapy may be impor-
tant. Multiple trials beginning in the 1980s sought to dem-
onstrate whether dose-intensification of adjuvant
chemotherapy by shortening the intervals between cycles
(“dose-dense”), or by giving chemotherapy at full dose
sequentially rather than concurrently at reduced doses is asso-
ciated with better outcomes. The EBCTCG meta-analysis
included 37,298 patients treated on 26 trials and showed a
significant 3.4% absolute decrease and 14% relative risk
reduction in breast cancer recurrences with dose-intensifica-
tion. Moreover, the absolute 10-year breast cancer mortality
was improved by 2.4%. While impressive, the benefit of dose-
intensification appeared to be strongest in node-positive dis-
ease. Its benefit, if any, in HER2-positive disease in the era of
HER2-targeted therapy has not been validated. Additionally,
the use of dose-intensification in (non-anthracycline) taxane-
based regimens has not been evaluated.

d. Chemotherapy side effects—Chemotherapy side
effects, which are discussed in Chapter 39, are generally
well controlled.

2. Targeted therapy—Targeted therapy refers to agents
that are directed specifically against a protein or molecule
expressed uniquely on tumor cells or in the tumor
microenvironment.

a. HER2 targeted therapy—Approximately 20% of
breast cancers are characterized by amplification of the
HER2 oncogene leading to overexpression of the HER2
oncoprotein. The poor prognosis associated with HER2
overexpression has been drastically improved with the
development of HER2-targeted therapy. Trastuzumab
(Herceptin [H]), a monoclonal antibody that binds to
HER2, is effective in combination with chemotherapy
(AC-TH or TCH [docetaxel, carboplatin, trastuzumab]) in
patients with HER2-overexpressing early breast cancer.
Both AC-TH and TCH are FDA-approved for nonmeta-
static, HER2-positive breast cancer. In these regimens,
trastuzumab is given with chemotherapy and then contin-
ued beyond the course of chemotherapy with a goal, in
general, to complete a full year. Neoadjuvant chemotherapy
plus dual HER2-targeted therapy with trastuzumab and
pertuzumab (also a HER2-targeted monoclonal antibody
that prevents dimerization of HER2 with HER3 and has
been shown to be synergistic in combination with trastu-
zumab) is a standard of care option available to patients
with stage II/III HER2-positive breast cancer (see
Neoadjuvant Therapy). Adjuvant trastuzumab with pertu-
zumab is primarily restricted to patients with high-risk,
node-positive disease. Neratinib, an orally bioavailable
dual HER1 (EGFR), HER2 tyrosine kinase inhibitor, is
FDA-approved as extended adjuvant therapy (to be given
after completion of 1 year of trastuzumab). The phase 3
placebo-controlled EXTENET study demonstrated that
neratinib improves invasive disease-free survival when

given for 1 year after completion of a year of standard adju-
vant trastuzumab-based therapy (median follow-up 5.2 years,
stratified HR 0.73, P = 0.0083). The benefit of neratinib
appears to be restricted to those with tumor co-expression of
ER, PR, or both. Neratinib is associated with GI toxicity, most
notably moderate to severe diarrhea in approximately 40% of
patients who did not use antidiarrheal prophylaxis. Measures
such as starting at a lower dose of neratinib and escalating as
tolerated or using prophylactic colestipol or budesonide have
been shown to mitigate this side effect.

Patients who undergo neoadjuvant trastuzumab-based
chemotherapy and have residual disease remaining at the
time of surgery have a comparatively poor outcome com-
pared to those who achieve a pathologic complete response.
In the phase 3 randomized KATHERINE trial, 1486
patients with residual disease after standard neoadjuvant
trastuzumab/taxane-based therapy (18% of whom also
received neoadjuvant pertuzumab) were randomized to
receive the antibody-drug conjugate trastuzumab emtan-
sine or standard trastuzumab for 14 cycles after surgery.
Patients treated with trastuzumab emtansine had a statisti-
cally significantly improved 3-year invasive disease-free
survival (88% vs 77%), associated with a 50% relative risk
reduction. Adjuvant trastuzumab emtansine is FDA-
approved for patients with residual disease after standard
trastuzumab-containing neoadjuvant therapy.

Retrospective studies have shown that even small (stage
T1a,b) HER2-positive tumors have a worse prognosis com-
pared with same-sized HER2-negative tumors and may
thus be appropriate for trastuzumab-based regimens.

Cardiomyopathy develops in a small but significant
percentage (0.4–4%) of patients who receive trastuzumab-
based regimens. For this reason, anthracyclines and trastu-
zumab should not be given concurrently and cardiac
function is monitored periodically throughout HER2-
targeted therapy.

b. Endocrine therapy—Adjuvant hormone modulation
therapy is highly effective in decreasing relative risk of
recurrence by 40–50% and mortality by 25% in women
with hormone receptor–positive tumors regardless of
menopausal status.

(1) Tamoxifen—The traditional 5-year regimen of adju-
vant estrogen-receptor antagonist/agonist tamoxifen was
compared to a 10-year regimen in the Adjuvant Tamoxifen
Longer Against Shorter (ATLAS) trial. Disease-free and
overall survival were significantly improved in women
who received 10 years of tamoxifen, particularly after
year 10. Though these results are impressive, the clinical
application of long-term tamoxifen use must be discussed
with patients individually, taking into consideration risks
of tamoxifen (such as secondary uterine cancers, venous
thromboembolic events, and side effects that impact
quality of life). Ovarian suppression in addition to tamox-
ifen has been shown to significantly improve 8-year dis-
ease-free survival (83.2% vs 78.9%) and 8-year overall
survival (93.3% vs 91.5%) compared to tamoxifen alone
in the randomized Suppression of Ovarian Function Trial
(SOFT) study, though the benefits appeared to be seen
primarily in chemotherapy-treated patients with higher
risk disease.
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(2) Aromatase inhibitors for postmenopausal women—
AIs, including anastrozole, letrozole, and exemestane,
reduce estrogen production and are also effective in the
adjuvant setting for postmenopausal women. At least seven
large randomized trials enrolling more than 24,000 post-
menopausal patients with hormone receptor–positive non-
metastatic breast cancer have compared the use of AIs with
tamoxifen or placebo as adjuvant therapy. All these studies
have shown small but statistically significant improve-
ments in disease-free survival (absolute benefits of 2–6%)
with the use of AIs. In addition, AIs have been shown to
reduce the risk of contralateral breast cancers and to have
fewer associated serious side effects (such as endometrial
cancers and thromboembolic events) than tamoxifen.
However, they are associated with accelerated bone loss
and an increased risk of fractures as well as a musculoskel-
etal syndrome characterized by arthralgias or myalgias (or
both) in the majority of patients. The ASCO and the
NCCN have recommended that postmenopausal women
with hormone receptor–positive breast cancer be offered an
AI either initially or after tamoxifen therapy. HER2 status
should not affect the use or choice of hormone therapy. In
general, AIs are given for 5 years. However, a number of
studies are evaluating extended adjuvant therapy for
7–10 years total. The use of extended adjuvant AIs is
reserved for high-risk patients after a balanced discussion
regarding potential risks versus benefits.

(3) Aromatase inhibitors for premenopausal women—
AIs should not be used in a patient with functioning (pre-
menopausal) ovaries since they do not block ovarian
production of estrogen. However, a combined analysis of the
SOFT and Tamoxifen and Exemestane Trial (TEXT) stud-
ies showed for the first time that exemestane plus ovarian
suppression with triptorelin was associated with a reduced
risk of relapse compared to tamoxifen, making this a viable
adjuvant therapy option for premenopausal women with
high-risk ER-positive breast cancers.

c. Bisphosphonates and other bone-modifying

agents—Multiple randomized studies have evaluated the
use of adjuvant bisphosphonates in addition to standard
local and systemic therapy for early-stage breast cancer and
have shown, in addition to improvement in bone density, a
consistent reduction in the risk of metastatic recurrence in
postmenopausal patients. A meta-analysis evaluating more
than 18,000 women with early-stage breast cancer treated
with bisphosphonates or placebo showed that bisphospho-
nates reduce the risk of cancer recurrence (especially in
bone) and improve breast cancer–specific survival primar-
ily in postmenopausal women. Side effects associated with
bisphosphonate therapy include bone pain, fever, osteone-
crosis of the jaw (rare, less than 1%), esophagitis or ulcers
(for oral bisphosphonates), and kidney injury. The jointly
published guidelines of the Cancer Care Ontario and
ASCO recommend that bisphosphonate use (zoledronic
acid or clodronate) be considered in the adjuvant therapy
plan for postmenopausal breast cancer patients. In addi-
tion, denosumab, an antibody directed against receptor
activator of nuclear factor kappa B ligand (RANK-L),
blocks osteoclastic activity. It was evaluated in two phase 3
adjuvant trials with discordant results: The “D-CARE”

study randomized patients with early-stage breast cancer
(all biologic subtypes) to receive denosumab or placebo
and failed to demonstrate a reduction in breast cancer
recurrences or deaths. It is speculated that one possible
reason for this negative result may be due to the fact that
premenopausal patients (who do not have a demonstrated
metastatic recurrence benefit from bisphosphonates) were
included in the study. In contrast, the ABCSG-18 trial
restricted enrollment to postmenopausal women and did
show an improvement in disease-free survival with
denosumab.

d. Cyclin dependent kinase 4/6 inhibitors—Hor-
monally driven breast cancer may be particularly sensitive
to inhibition of cell cycle regulatory proteins, called cyclin
dependent kinases 4 and 6 (CDK 4/6). Three oral CDK4/6
inhibitors are palbociclib, ribociclib, and abemaciclib. In
2021, the FDA approved adjuvant abemaciclib for patients
with HR-positive, HER2-negative, node-positive, high-risk
breast cancer with a Ki-67 score of at least 20%. Patients
who may be candidates for adjuvant abemaciclib thus need
their tumor tested for Ki-67 by an FDA-approved immuno-
histochemical assay.

e. PARP inhibitors—BRCA-mutation–associated cancers
are deficient in double-strand DNA repair mechanisms
and become reliant on an alternative enzyme, poly (ade-
nosine diphosphate-ribose) polymerase (PARP), for DNA
repair and survival. Thus, targeting PARP selectively kills
breast cancer cells in patients who carry a germline muta-
tion in BRCA1 or BRCA2. Two PARP inhibitors (olaparib
and talazoparib) are FDA-approved for the treatment of
BRCA-associated metastatic breast cancer. The NCCN
guidelines include adjuvant olaparib for select patients and
recommend germline genetic testing for any patient who
may be a candidate for adjuvant olaparib.

While olaparib should be given in combination with
standard adjuvant endocrine therapy for HR-positive dis-
ease, the use of olaparib in combination with abemaciclib
(see above) has not been studied and is not recommended.
Thus, if a patient is a candidate for both agents, decisions
regarding which agent to use must be made on a case-by-
case basis in discussion with the patient. The use of olapa-
rib has also not been studied in combination with
capecitabine (see CREATE-X trial below), thus, there are
no data to guide selection between these agents in triple-
negative BRCA-mutation–associated breast cancer with
residual disease after neoadjuvant chemotherapy.

3. Adjuvant therapy in older women—Data relating to the
optimal use of adjuvant systemic treatment for women over
the age of 65 are limited. Results from the EBCTCG over-
view indicate that while adjuvant chemotherapy yields a
smaller benefit for older women compared with younger
women, it still improves clinical outcomes. Moreover, indi-
vidual studies do show that older women with higher risk
disease derive benefits from chemotherapy. One study
compared the use of oral chemotherapy (capecitabine) to
standard chemotherapy in older women and concluded
that standard chemotherapy is preferred. Another study
(USO TC vs AC) showed that women over the age of 65
derive similar benefits from the taxane-based regimen as
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women who are younger. The benefits of endocrine ther-
apy for hormone receptor–positive disease appear to be
independent of age. In general, decisions relating to the use
of systemic therapy should take into account a patient’s
comorbidities and physiological age, more so than chrono-
logic age.

E. Neoadjuvant Therapy

The use of systemic therapy prior to resection of the pri-
mary tumor (neoadjuvant) is a standard option that should
be considered and discussed with patients. This enables the
assessment of sensitivity of the tumor to the selected sys-
temic therapy. Patients with hormone receptor–negative,
triple-negative, or HER2-positive breast cancer are more
likely to have a pathologic complete response (meaning no
residual invasive cancer in the breast and sampled nodes at
the time of surgery) to neoadjuvant chemotherapy than
those with hormone receptor–positive breast cancer. A
pathologic complete response at the time of surgery, espe-
cially in hormone receptor–negative tumors, is associated
with improvement in event-free and overall survival. Neo-
adjuvant chemotherapy also increases the chance of breast
conservation by shrinking the primary tumor in women
who would otherwise need mastectomy for local control.
Survival after neoadjuvant chemotherapy is similar to that
seen with postoperative adjuvant chemotherapy.

1. HER2-positive breast cancer—Dual targeting of HER2
with two monoclonal antibodies, trastuzumab and pertu-
zumab, showed positive results in two phase 2 clinical trials
in the neoadjuvant setting, the TRYPHAENA and the
NEOSPHERE studies.

Based on these clinical trials, three regimens are FDA-
approved in the HER2-positive neoadjuvant setting:
docetaxel (T), cyclophosphamide I, trastuzumab (H), and
pertuzumab (P) (TCHP) for six cycles; FEC for three cycles
followed by THP for three cycles; or THP for four cycles
(followed by three cycles of postoperative FEC). The ran-
domized TRAIN-2 trial compared nine cycles of non-
anthracycline, TCHP-type therapy versus FEC-TCHP and
demonstrated no improvement in pathologic complete
response or event-free survival with the use of anthracy-
cline, thus providing further support for the use of a non-
anthracycline regimen for HER2-positive disease. After
completing surgery, patients should resume HER2-targeted
therapy. If there is residual disease, the standard of care is
to give 14 cycles of trastuzumab emtansine based on the
KATHERINE trial that showed a significantly improved
invasive disease-free survival for patients who received
trastuzumab emtansine if they had a non-pathologic com-
plete response to neoadjuvant treatment. In the case of
pathologic complete response, trastuzumab with (ie, if node-
positive) or without pertuzumab is given to complete 1 year
of total therapy with consideration for the use of neratinib as
extended adjuvant therapy for high-risk (lymph node–posi-
tive, hormone receptor–positive) disease.

2. Hormone receptor–positive, HER2-negative breast
cancer—Patients with hormone receptor–positive breast
cancer have a lower chance of achieving a pathologic

complete response with neoadjuvant therapy than those
patients with triple-negative or HER2-positive breast can-
cers. Studies indicate similar clinical response rates with
neoadjuvant endocrine therapy compared to neoadjuvant
chemotherapy. Typically, responses are not appreciated
unless 4–6 or more months of therapy are given. Outside of
the clinical trial setting, the use of neoadjuvant hormonal
therapy is generally restricted to postmenopausal patients
who are unable or unwilling to tolerate chemotherapy.

3. Triple-negative breast cancer—Recent studies have
showed that targeted therapy demonstrated meaningful
improvements in long-term outcomes for patients with
curable breast cancer that is lacking in HER2 amplification
or hormone receptor expression. A meta-analysis of nine
randomized trials including over 2100 patients and a
median follow-up of 47–67 months demonstrated not only
an improved pathologic complete response rate with the
addition of platinum to chemotherapy but also a signifi-
cantly improved event-free survival and a trend toward
improved overall survival.

The anti-PD-1 immune checkpoint inhibitor pembroli-
zumab was FDA-approved in 2021 for treatment of triple-
negative breast cancer in the neoadjuvant setting in
combination with chemotherapy, followed by adjuvant pem-
brolizumab to complete a year. Patients treated with neoad-
juvant or adjuvant pembrolizumab should receive it in
combination with the taxane, platinum, anthracycline–based
regimen. It is not clear whether use of pembrolizumab solely
in the adjuvant setting (without use in neoadjuvant setting)
benefits patients; thus, it is not recommended.

Questions remain regarding optimal adjuvant treat-
ment of patients with residual disease after neoadjuvant
therapy. A standard option based on the CREATE-X study
is to use eight cycles of adjuvant capecitabine after neoad-
juvant therapy. It is not known whether adding capecitabine
to adjuvant pembrolizumab benefits patients who have
received neoadjuvant pembrolizumab plus chemotherapy
and have residual disease at the time of definitive breast
surgery; the combined use of these two agents is not the
standard of care. For patients with a BRCA1 or BRCA2
mutation and residual triple-negative breast cancer at the
time of definitive breast surgery, the use of adjuvant olapa-
rib is an option. However, the combination or sequencing
of olaparib and pembrolizumab is untested in this setting.

4. Timing of sentinel lymph node biopsy in neoadjuvant
setting—There is considerable concern about the timing
of sentinel lymph node biopsy, since the chemotherapy
may affect cancer present in the lymph nodes. Several stud-
ies have shown that sentinel node biopsy can be done after
neoadjuvant therapy. However, a large multicenter study,
ACOSOG 1071, demonstrated a false-negative rate of
10.7% when the sentinel lymph node biopsy was per-
formed after neoadjuvant therapy, while the false-negative
rate before neoadjuvant therapy is less than 1–5%. The
SENTINA trial showed similarly poor results for sentinel
node biopsy after neoadjuvant therapy. The false-negative
rate falls to an acceptable level if three nodes are removed
and isotope and dye are used. Some physicians recom-
mend performing sentinel lymph node biopsy before
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administering the chemotherapy in order to avoid a false-
negative result and to aid in planning subsequent radiation
therapy. Others prefer to perform sentinel lymph node
biopsy after neoadjuvant therapy to avoid a second opera-
tion and assess post-chemotherapy nodal status. An effec-
tive approach for sentinel node biopsy for patients who had
involved nodes pre-chemotherapy is to place a clip in the
positive node and be sure to excise it at the time of sentinel
node biopsy. Important questions remain to be answered
involving the use of neoadjuvant therapy, including which
neoadjuvant agents to use, duration of treatment, and addi-
tional postoperative therapy.
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» Palliative Treatment

Palliative treatments are aimed to manage symptoms,
improve quality of life, and even prolong survival, without
the expectation of achieving cure. Even when cure of the
disease is not expected, palliative treatments are appropri-
ate for breast cancer metastatic to distant sites. In the
United States, it is uncommon to have distant metastases at
the time of diagnosis (de novo metastases). However, most
patients who have a breast cancer recurrence after initial
local and adjuvant therapy have metastatic rather than
local (in breast) disease. Breast cancer most commonly

metastasizes to the liver, lungs, and bone, causing symp-
toms such as fatigue, change in appetite, abdominal pain,
cough, dyspnea, or bone pain. Headaches, imbalance,
vision changes, vertigo, and other neurologic symptoms
may be signs of brain metastases. Triple-negative (ER-, PR-,
HER2-negative) and HER2-positive tumors have a higher
rate of brain metastases than hormone receptor–positive,
HER2-negative tumors.

A. Radiotherapy and Bisphosphonates

Palliative radiotherapy may be advised for primary treat-
ment of locally advanced cancers with distant metastases to
control ulceration, pain, and other manifestations in the
breast and regional nodes. Irradiation of the breast and
chest wall and the axillary, internal mammary, and supra-
clavicular nodes should be undertaken in an attempt to
cure locally advanced and inoperable lesions when there is
no evidence of distant metastases. A small number of
patients in this group are cured in spite of extensive breast
and regional node involvement.

Palliative irradiation is of value also in the treatment of
certain bone or soft tissue metastases to control pain or avoid
fracture. Radiotherapy is especially useful in the treatment of
isolated bony metastases, chest wall recurrences, and brain
metastases and, sometimes, in lieu of the preferred option of
orthopedic surgery for acute spinal cord compression.

In addition to radiotherapy, bisphosphonate therapy
has shown excellent results in delaying and reducing skel-
etal events in women with bony metastases. Pamidronate
and zoledronic acid are FDA-approved intravenous
bisphosphonates given for bone metastases or hypercalce-
mia of malignancy from breast cancer. Denosumab is
FDA-approved for the treatment of bone metastases from
breast cancer, with data showing that it reduced the time to
first skeletal-related event (eg, pathologic fracture) com-
pared to zoledronic acid.

Caution should be exercised when combining radiation
therapy with chemotherapy because toxicity of either or
both may be augmented by their concurrent administra-
tion. In general, only one type of therapy should be given at
a time unless it is necessary to irradiate a destructive lesion
of weight-bearing bone while the patient is receiving che-
motherapy. Systemic therapy should be changed only if the
disease is clearly progressing or if intolerable side effects
have developed. This is especially difficult to determine for
patients with destructive bone metastases, since changes in
the status of these lesions are difficult to determine
radiographically.

B. Targeted Therapy

1. Hormonally based therapy for metastatic disease—
The following therapies have all been shown to be effective
in hormone receptor–positive metastatic breast cancer:
administration of medications that block or downregulate
ERs (such as tamoxifen or fulvestrant, respectively) or
medications that block the synthesis of hormones (such as
AIs); ablation of the ovaries, adrenal, or pituitary glands;
and the administration of hormones (eg, estrogens, andro-
gens, progestins); see Table 17–6. Because only 5–10% of
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women with ER-negative tumors respond, they should not
receive endocrine therapy. Women within 1 year of their
last menstrual period are arbitrarily considered to be
premenopausal and should have surgical (bilateral oopho-
rectomy) or chemical ovarian ablation (using a gonadotro-
pin-releasing hormone [GnRH] analog such as leuprolide
[Lupron], goserelin [Zoladex], or triptorelin). Premeno-
pausal women who have had chemical or surgical ovarian
ablation are then eligible to receive the same hormonally
targeted therapies that are available to postmenopausal
women. Guidelines indicate that sequential hormonal
therapy (Table 17–6) is the preferred treatment for hor-
mone receptor–positive metastatic breast cancer except in
the rare case when disease is immediately threatening
visceral organs.

a. First-line treatment options—

(1) Hormonally targeted agents—Single-agent hor-
monally targeted therapy options include the pure ER
degrader/antagonist fulvestrant (500 mg intramuscularly
days 1 and 15, then every month), tamoxifen (20 mg orally
daily), or an AI (anastrozole, letrozole, or exemestane; all
oral daily). The average time to disease progression associ-
ated with single-agent first-line tamoxifen is 5–8 months
and with AI is approximately 8–12 months. The side effect
profile of AIs differs from tamoxifen. The main side effects
of tamoxifen are nausea, skin rash, and hot flushes. Rarely,
tamoxifen induces hypercalcemia in patients with bony
metastases. Tamoxifen also increases the risk of venous
thromboembolic events and uterine hyperplasia and
cancer. The main side effects of AIs include hot flushes,
vaginal dryness, and joint stiffness; however, osteoporosis
and bone fractures are significantly higher than with

tamoxifen. Results from the phase 3 FALCON study (com-
paring first-line treatment with fulvestrant to anastrozole)
showed that the use of first-line fulvestrant significantly
improves progression-free survival by almost 3 months
with the largest treatment effect observed in patients with-
out visceral disease.

(2) Hormonally targeted therapy plus cyclin dependent
kinase inhibition—Hormonally driven breast cancer is
particularly sensitive to inhibition of cell cycle regulatory
proteins, called cyclin dependent kinases 4 and 6
(CDK 4/6). Studies of three CDK4/6 inhibitors (palbociclib
125 mg daily, ribociclib 600 mg daily, and abemaciclib
150 mg twice daily) combined with an endocrine agent (AI
or fulvestrant) all demonstrated a median progression-free
survival of over 2 years; the longest median progression-
free survival reported in metastatic ER-positive breast
cancer to date. Similar progression-free survival benefits
were achieved with ribociclib in younger women in the
phase 3 randomized trial (MONALEESA-7) that exclu-
sively enrolled premenopausal women (treated with gose-
relin to suppress ovarian function in combination with
endocrine therapy). Collectively, clinical trials support
the use of a CDK4/6 inhibitor plus an AI as the gold
standard treatment in the first-line setting of hormone-
receptor–positive metastatic breast cancer. Importantly,
these therapies yield objective response rates as good as or
better than that seen with chemotherapy. All three CDK
inhibitors are FDA-approved in the first-line setting in
combination with endocrine therapy. Thus far, ribociclib is
the only CDK4/6 inhibitor to report an overall survival
benefit (in MONALEESA-2, MONALEESA-3, and MON-
ALEESA-7) when added to endocrine therapy in patients

Table 17–6. Hormonally targeted agents commonly used for management of metastatic breast cancer (listed in
alphabetical order).

Medications Action Dose, Route, Frequency Major Side Effects

Anastrozole

(Arimidex)

AI 1 mg orally daily Hot flushes, skin rashes, nausea and vomiting,

bone loss

Exemestane

(Aromasin)

AI 25 mg orally daily Hot flushes, increased arthralgia/arthritis,

myalgia, bone loss

Fulvestrant

(Faslodex)

Steroidal estrogen

receptor antagonist

500 mg intramuscularly

days 1, 15, 29 and then monthly

GI upset, headache, back pain, hot flushes,

pharyngitis, injection site pain

Goserelin

(Zoladex)

Synthetic LH-releasing

analog

3.6 mg subcutaneously monthly Arthralgias, blood pressure changes, hot flushes,

headaches, vaginal dryness, bone loss

Letrozole (Femara) AI 2.5 mg orally daily Hot flushes, arthralgia/arthritis, myalgia, bone loss

Leuprolid (Lupron) Synthetic LH-releasing

analog

3.75 or 7.5 mg subcutaneously

monthly

Arthralgias, blood pressure changes, hot flushes,

headaches, vaginal dryness, bone loss

Megestrol acetate

(Megace)

Progestin 40 mg orally four times daily Fluid retention, venous thromboembolic events;

rarely used except in late stage, treatment-

refractory disease

Tamoxifen citrate

(Nolvadex)

SERM 20 mg orally daily Hot flushes, uterine bleeding, thrombophlebitis,

rash

Toremifene citrate

(Fareston)

SERM 60 mg orally daily Hot flushes, sweating, nausea, vaginal discharge,

dry eyes, dizziness

AI, aromatase inhibitor; SERM, selective estrogen receptor modulator.
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who previously have not received endocrine therapy for
metastatic disease (first-line setting). In general, CDK4/6
inhibitors are well tolerated, though monitoring patients for
neutropenia (especially with ribociclib and palbociclib) and
management of diarrhea (especially with abemaciclib) are
necessary. Febrile neutropenia and infections are rare, and
use of growth factors is not required; however, palbociclib
and ribociclib are given for 3 consecutive weeks, stopping for
1 week to allow white cell count to recover. Abemaciclib is
given twice daily continuously (28-day cycles).

b. Treatment options when disease progresses

after hormonal-based therapy—

(1) Fulvestrant plus CDK4/6 inhibitor—Palbociclib,
ribociclib, and abemaciclib have been evaluated in phase 3
trials (PALOMA-3, MONALEESA-3, MONARCH-2,
respectively) in patients whose disease has progressed on
prior endocrine therapy. All three have shown a significant
improvement in median progression-free survival; riboci-
clib and abemaciclib have shown a significant improve-
ment in overall survival when added to fulvestrant.
Palbociclib, ribociclib, and abemaciclib are FDA-approved
in combination with fulvestrant for this indication and are
the gold standard second-line regimen in patients who
have not received a CDK4/6 inhibitor in the first-line
setting. Abemaciclib is also FDA-approved as a single
agent (200 mg orally twice daily) for patients with advanced
ER-positive breast cancer who have received prior endo-
crine therapy and chemotherapy. At this time, use of any
CDK4/6 inhibitor after disease progression on a CDK4/6
inhibitor is not appropriate outside of a clinical trial.

(2) Secondary or tertiary hormonal therapy—Patients
who have disease progression following first-line
endocrine-based therapy may be offered a different form of
endocrine therapy. For example, if a patient has been
treated with an AI as first-line therapy, fulvestrant or
tamoxifen should be considered at the time of disease pro-
gression as second-line therapy.

(3) Everolimus plus endocrine therapy—Everolimus
(Afinitor) is an oral inhibitor of the mammalian target of
rapamycin (MTOR)—a protein whose activation has been
associated with the development of endocrine resistance. A
phase 3, placebo-controlled trial (BOLERO-2) evaluated
the AI exemestane with or without everolimus in 724
patients with AI-resistant, hormone receptor–positive met-
astatic breast cancer and found that patients treated with
everolimus had a significantly improved progression-free
survival (7.8 months vs 3.2 months) but no significant dif-
ference in overall survival. Everolimus has also been evalu-
ated in combination with fulvestrant and shown to have
similar improvements in progression-free survival com-
pared to single-agent fulvestrant. The main side effect of
everolimus is stomatitis (mouth sores). This can be avoided,
almost completely, by the prophylactic use of oral steroid
mouthwash starting with cycle 1.

(4) Phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase (PI3K) inhibitors
plus endocrine therapy—Approximately 40% of hormone
receptor–positive breast cancers have activation of the
PI3K-AKT-mTOR pathway, most commonly due to an
activating mutation of PI3K on the PIK3CA gene. Alpelisib
is an oral alpha-isoform selective inhibitor of PI3K with

clinical activity in PIK3CA-mutated breast cancer. Alpelisib
is FDA-approved for PIK3CA-mutated hormone receptor–
positive breast cancer. Side effects of alpelisib include
hyperglycemia, diarrhea, rash, and transaminitis.

2. HER2-targeted agents—For patients with HER2-
positive tumors, trastuzumab plus chemotherapy signifi-
cantly improves clinical outcomes, including survival
compared to chemotherapy alone. Pertuzumab is an FDA-
approved monoclonal antibody that targets the extracellular
domain of HER2 at a different epitope than targeted by
trastuzumab and inhibits receptor dimerization. Treatment
with the combination of pertuzumab, trastuzumab, and
docetaxel imparts a significantly longer progression-free and
overall survival compared with treatment with docetaxel
and trastuzumab and is the first-line gold standard for
HER2-positive metastatic breast cancer. Trastuzumab
emtansine had been the second-line gold standard for
HER2-positive metastatic breast cancer. In 2021, the FDA-
approved antibody-drug conjugate, trastuzumab deruxtecan
(T-DXd), replaced T-DM1 as the second-line gold standard
(after trastuzumab and taxane-based therapy).

In addition to pertuzumab, trastuzumab, trastuzumab
emtansine, and trastuzumab deruxtecan, four other HER2-
targeted therapies are FDA-approved for patients who have
received two or more prior lines of therapy for advanced-
stage disease. A novel HER2-selective oral tyrosine kinase
inhibitor, tucatinib, penetrates the blood-brain barrier,
potentially improving outcomes for those with brain
metastases from breast cancer. A large, randomized trial
(HER2CLIMB) compared capecitabine plus trastuzumab
plus either tucatinib or placebo in patients with pretreated,
HER2-positive advanced disease and demonstrated an
improved progression-free survival in the overall popula-
tion, improved progression-free survival in those with
CNS metastases, and importantly, a significantly improved
overall survival. Other agents are neratinib (in combina-
tion with capecitabine), lapatinib (in combination with
capecitabine or trastuzumab), and margetuximab, a mono-
clonal antibody similar to trastuzumab that is designed to
improve the antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity
mechanism of action when used with chemotherapy.

3. Targeting triple-negative breast cancer—Breast can-
cers lacking expression of the hormone receptors ER and
PR and without overexpression of HER2 behave more
aggressively and have traditionally been amenable only to
therapy with cytotoxic chemotherapy. However, data sup-
porting the use of immune modulation in the treatment of
breast cancer have been practice-changing. PD-L1 is a
protein on cancer cell surfaces (as well as other cells) that
couples with T cells. This coupling, or immune checkpoint,
protects the cancer cells from being destroyed by T cells.
Checkpoint inhibitor drugs prevent the PD-1/PD-L1 cou-
pling from taking place, thus allowing the T cells to attack
the tumor. A PD-1-targeted immune checkpoint inhibitor,
pembrolizumab, is FDA-approved for patients with PD-
L1-positive disease in combination with chemotherapy
(taxane or gemcitabine/carboplatin) based on results from
the KEYNOTE 355 trial. Another FDA-approved therapy
for triple-negative disease is sacituzumab govitecan, an
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antibody-drug conjugate that delivers SN-38 (active
metabolite of the chemotherapy irinotecan) to Trop-2
overexpressing breast cancer cells.

4. Targeting PARP in BRCA1/2 mutation–associated breast
cancer—Poly (adenosine diphosphate-ribose) polymerase
(PARP) is an enzyme important in single-strand DNA
repair. Patients who carry germline mutations in BRCA1 or
BRCA2 have tumors with deficient double-strand DNA
repair mechanisms. Experts have theorized that inhibiting
PARP selectively kills BRCA1/2-mutated cancers. A phase 3
clinical trial (OlympiAD) that compared olaparib (an
oral PARP inhibitor) to treatment of physician’s choice
(single-agent chemotherapy) demonstrated a signifi-
cantly improved progression-free survival (7.0 months
vs 4.2 months), an improved response rate, and a lower rate
of adverse events than standard therapy. Talazoparib, a
second PARP inhibitor, has also been shown to improve
outcomes similarly in the phase 3 EMBRACA study. Both
olaparib and talazoparib are FDA-approved for BRCA-
mutated metastatic breast cancer as single agents.

C. Palliative Chemotherapy

Cytotoxic medications should be considered for the treat-
ment of metastatic breast cancer (1) if life- or organ-
threatening visceral metastases are present (especially
brain, liver, or lymphangitic pulmonary), (2) if hormonal
treatment is unsuccessful or the disease has progressed
after an initial response to hormonal manipulation (for
hormone receptor–positive breast cancer), or (3) if the
tumor is ER-negative or HER2-positive. Prior adjuvant
chemotherapy does not seem to alter response rates in
patients who relapse. A number of chemotherapy medica-
tions (including vinorelbine, paclitaxel, docetaxel, gem-
citabine, ixabepilone, carboplatin, cisplatin, capecitabine,
albumin-bound paclitaxel, eribulin, and liposomal doxoru-
bicin) may be used as single agents with first-line objective
response rates ranging from 30% to 50%.

Combination chemotherapy yields statistically signifi-
cantly higher response rates and progression-free survival
rates compared with sequential single-agent therapy but has
not been conclusively shown to improve overall survival
rates. Combinations that have been tested in phase 3 studies
and have proven efficacy compared with single-agent ther-
apy include capecitabine/docetaxel, gemcitabine/paclitaxel,
and capecitabine/ixabepilone (see Tables 39–3 and 39–13). It
is generally appropriate to treat willing patients with multi-
ple sequential lines of therapy as long as they tolerate the
treatment and as long as their performance status is good
(eg, at least ambulatory and able to care for self, up out of bed
more than 50% of waking hours).

Bardia A…Hurvitz SA et al. Sacituzumab govitecan in metastatic
triple-negative breast cancer. N Engl J Med. 2021. 2021;384:
1529. [PMID: 33882206]

Bardia A et al. Elacestrant, an oral selective estrogen receptor
degrader (SERD), vs investigator’s choice of endocrine mono-
therapy for ER+/HER2- advanced/metastatic breast cancer
(mBC) following progression on prior endocrine and CDK4/6
inhibitor therapy: results of EMERALD phase 3 trial. San
Antonio Breast Cancer Symposium 2021. GS2-02.

Burstein HJ. Systemic therapy for estrogen receptor-positive,
HER2-negative breast cancer. N Engl J Med. 2020;383:2557.
[PMID: 33369357]

Cortes J...Hurvitz SA. Trastuzumab deruxtecan versus trastu-
zumab emtansine for breast cancer. N Engl J Med. 2022;
386:1143. [PMID: 35320644]

Cortes J et al. Pembrolizumab plus chemotherapy versus placebo
plus chemotherapy for previously untreated locally recurrent
inoperable or metastatic triple-negative breast cancer (KEY-
NOTE-355): a randomised, placebo-controlled, double-blind,
phase 3 clinical trial. Lancet. 2020;396:1817. [PMID: 33278935]

Diéras V et al. Veliparib with carboplatin and paclitaxel in
BRCA-mutated advanced breast cancer (BROCADE3): a
randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled, phase 3 trial.
Lancet Oncol. 2020;21:1269. [PMID: 32861273]

Modi S...Hurvitz SA et al. Trastuzumab deruxtecan in previously
treated HER2-positive breast cancer. N Engl J Med. 2020;
382:610. [PMID: 31825192]

Murthy RK...Hurvitz SA et al. Tucatinib, trastuzumab, and
capecitabine for HER2-positive metastatic breast cancer.
N Engl J Med. 2020;382:597. [PMID: 31825569]

National Comprehensive Cancer Network. NCCN Guidelines:
Breast Cancer. https://www.nccn.org/guidelines/guidelines-
detail?category=1&id=1419

Rugo HS et al; SOPHIA Study Group. Efficacy of margetuximab
vs trastuzumab in patients with pretreated ERBB2-positive
advanced breast cancer: a phase 3 randomized clinical trial.
JAMA Oncol. 2021;7:573. [PMID: 33480963]

Saura C...Hurvitz SA et al. Neratinib plus capecitabine versus
lapatinib plus capecitabine in HER2-positive metastatic
breast cancer previously treated with ≥2 HER2-directed regi-
mens: phase III NALA trial. J Clin Oncol. 2020;38:3138.
[PMID: 32678716]

Slamon DJ et al. Overall survival with ribociclib plus fulvestrant
in advanced breast cancer. N Engl J Med. 2020;382:514.
[PMID: 31826360]

Swain S et al. Pertuzumab, trastuzumab, and docetaxel for
HER2-positive metastatic breast cancer (CLEOPATRA): end-
of-study results from a double-blind, randomised, placebo-
controlled, phase 3 study. Lancet Oncol. 2020;21:519.
[PMID: 32171426]

» Prognosis

Stage of breast cancer is the most reliable indicator of prog-
nosis (Tables 17-3 and 17–7). Axillary lymph node status is
the best-analyzed prognostic factor and correlates with sur-
vival at all tumor sizes. When cancer is localized to the breast

Table 17–7. Approximate survival of patients with
breast cancer by TNM stage.

TNM Stage 5 Years 10 Years

0 95% 90%

I 85% 70%

IIA 70% 50%

IIB 60% 40%

IIIA 55% 30%

IIIB 30% 20%

IV 5–10% 2%

All 65% 30%
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with no evidence of regional spread after pathologic examina-
tion, the clinical cure rate with most accepted methods of
therapy is 75% to more than 90%. In fact, patients with small
mammographically detected biologically favorable tumors
and no evidence of axillary spread have a 5-year survival rate
greater than 95%. When the axillary lymph nodes are involved
with tumor, the survival rate drops to 50–70% at 5 years and
probably around 25–40% at 10 years. The use of biologic
markers, such as ER, PR, grade, and HER2, helps identify
high-risk tumor types as well as direct treatment used (see
Biomarkers & Gene Expression Profiling). Gene analysis
studies can predict disease-free survival for some subsets of
patients. The eighth edition of the AJCC Staging Manual has
incorporated these factors into staging, resulting in incorpora-
tion of biologic factors to predict outcome.

Five-year statistics do not accurately reflect the final
outcome of therapy. The mortality rate of breast cancer
patients exceeds that of age-matched normal controls for
nearly 20 years. Thereafter, the mortality rates are equal,
though deaths that occur among breast cancer patients are
often directly the result of tumor.

In general, breast cancer appears to be somewhat more
aggressive and associated with worse outcomes in younger
than in older women, and this may be related to the fact
that fewer younger women have ER-positive tumors. Dis-
parities in treatment outcome for different racial and eth-
nic backgrounds have been reported by several studies.
These differences appear to be not only due to different
socioeconomic factors (and a resulting difference in access
to health care) but also due to differences in the subtype of
breast cancer diagnosed.

For those patients whose disease progresses despite
treatment, some studies suggest supportive group therapy
may improve survival. Especially as they approach the end
of life, such patients will require meticulous palliative care
(see Chapter 5).

DeSantis CE et al. Cancer statistics for African Americans, 2019.
CA Cancer J Clin. 2019;69:211. [PMID: 30762872]

Giuliano AE et al. Eighth edition of the AJCC Cancer Staging
Manual: Breast Cancer. Ann Surg Oncol. 2018;25:1783.
[PMID: 29671136]

Jemal A et al. Factors that contributed to black-white disparities
in survival among nonelderly women with breast cancer
between 2004 and 2013. J Clin Oncol. 2018;36:14. [PMID:
29035645]

Miller KD et al. Cancer statistics for hispanics/latinos, 2018. CA
Cancer J Clin. 2018;68:425. [PMID: 30285281]

» Follow-Up Care

After primary therapy, patients with breast cancer should
be monitored long term in order to detect recurrences and
to observe the opposite breast for a second primary carci-
noma. Local and distant recurrences occur most frequently
within the first 2–5 years, especially for hormone recep-
tor–negative tumors. During the first 2 years, most patients
should be examined every 6 months, then annually there-
after. Special attention is paid to the contralateral breast
because a new primary breast malignancy will develop in
20–25% of patients. In some cases, especially in hormone

receptor–positive breast cancer, metastases are dormant for
long periods and may appear 20 years or longer after
removal of the primary tumor. Although studies have
failed to show an adverse effect of hormonal replacement
in disease-free patients, it is rarely used after breast cancer
treatment, particularly if the tumor was hormone receptor–
positive. Even pregnancy has not been associated with
shortened survival of patients rendered disease free—yet
many oncologists are reluctant to advise a young patient
with breast cancer that it is safe to become pregnant. The
use of estrogen replacement for conditions such as osteo-
porosis, vaginal dryness, and hot flushes may be consid-
ered for a woman with a history of breast cancer after
discussion of the benefits and risks; however, it is not rou-
tinely recommended, especially given the availability of
nonhormonal agents for these conditions (such as bisphos-
phonates and denosumab for osteoporosis).

A. Local Recurrence

The incidence of local recurrence correlates with tumor
size, the presence and number of involved axillary nodes,
the histologic type of tumor, the presence of skin edema or
skin and fascia fixation with the primary tumor, and the
type of definitive surgery and local irradiation. Local
recurrence on the chest wall after total mastectomy and
axillary dissection develops in as many as 8% of patients.
When the axillary nodes are not involved, the local recur-
rence rate is less than 5%, but the rate is as high as 25%
when they are heavily involved. A similar difference in
local recurrence rate is noted between small and large
tumors. Factors such as multifocal cancer, in situ tumors,
lymphovascular invasion, positive resection margins, che-
motherapy, and radiotherapy have an effect on local recur-
rence in patients treated with breast-conserving surgery.
Adjuvant systemic therapy greatly decreases the rate of
local recurrence. Genomic analysis with identification of
high mutation scores also predicts local recurrence.

Chest wall recurrences usually appear within the first
several years but may occur as late as 15 or more years after
mastectomy. All suspicious nodules and skin lesions should
be biopsied. Local excision or localized radiotherapy may
be feasible if an isolated nodule is present. If lesions are
multiple or accompanied by evidence of regional involve-
ment in the internal mammary or supraclavicular nodes,
the disease is best managed by radiation treatment of the
entire chest wall including the parasternal, supraclavicular,
and axillary areas as well as systemic therapy.

Local recurrence after mastectomy usually signals the
presence of widespread disease and is an indication for
tests to search for metastases. Distant metastases will
develop within a few years in most patients with locally
recurrent tumor after mastectomy. When there is no evi-
dence of metastases beyond the chest wall and regional
nodes, irradiation for cure after complete local excision
should be attempted. After partial mastectomy, local recur-
rence does not have as serious a prognostic significance as
after mastectomy. However, those patients in whom a
recurrence develops have a worse prognosis than those
who do not. It is speculated that the ability of a cancer to
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recur locally after radiotherapy is a sign of aggressiveness
and resistance to therapy. Completion of the mastectomy
should be done for local recurrence after partial mastec-
tomy; some of these patients will survive for prolonged
periods, especially if the breast recurrence is DCIS or
occurs more than 5 years after initial treatment. Systemic
chemotherapy or hormonal treatment should be used for
women in whom disseminated disease develops or those in
whom local recurrence occurs. In rare cases, re-irradiation
with accelerated partial breast techniques may be
effective.

B. Breast Cancer Survivorship Issues

Given that most women with nonmetastatic breast cancer
will be cured, a significant number of women face survi-
vorship issues stemming from either the diagnosis or the
treatment of the breast cancer, or both. These challenges
include psychological struggles, cognitive dysfunction
(also called “chemo brain”), upper extremity lymphedema,
weight management problems, cardiovascular issues, bone
loss, postmenopausal side effects, and fatigue. One ran-
domized study reported that survivors who received psy-
chological intervention from the time of diagnosis had a
lower risk of recurrence and breast cancer–related mortal-
ity. A randomized study in older, overweight cancer survi-
vors showed that diet and exercise reduced the rate of
self-reported functional decline compared with no
intervention.

1. Edema of the arm—Significant edema of the arm occurs
in about 10–30% of patients after axillary dissection with or
without mastectomy. It occurs more commonly in obese
women, in women who had radiotherapy, and in women
who had postoperative infection. Partial mastectomy with
radiation to the axillary lymph nodes is followed by chronic
edema of the arm in 10–20% of patients. Sentinel lymph
node dissection has proved to be an accurate form of axillary
staging without the side effects of edema or infection. Judi-
cious use of radiotherapy, with treatment fields carefully
planned to spare the axilla as much as possible, can greatly
diminish the incidence of edema, which will occur in only
5% of patients if no radiotherapy is given to the axilla after a
partial mastectomy and lymph node dissection.

Late or secondary edema of the arm may develop years
after treatment as a result of axillary recurrence or infec-
tion in the hand or arm, with obliteration of lymphatic
channels. When edema develops, a careful examination of
the axilla for recurrence or infection is performed. Infec-
tion in the arm or hand on the dissected side should be
treated with antibiotics, rest, and elevation. If there is no
sign of recurrence or infection, the swollen extremity
should be treated with rest and elevation. A mild diuretic
may be helpful. If there is no improvement, a compressor
pump or manual compression decreases the swelling, and
the patient is then fitted with an elastic glove or sleeve.
Most patients are not bothered enough by mild edema to
wear an uncomfortable glove or sleeve and will treat them-
selves with elevation or manual compression alone. Rarely,
edema may be severe enough to interfere with use of the
limb. A prospective randomized study has shown that

twice weekly progressive weight lifting improves lymph-
edema symptoms and exacerbations and improves extrem-
ity strength.

2. Breast reconstruction—Breast reconstruction is usually
feasible after total or modified radical mastectomy. Recon-
struction should be discussed with patients prior to mas-
tectomy, because it offers an important psychological focal
point for recovery. Reconstruction is not an obstacle to the
diagnosis of recurrent cancer. The most common breast
reconstruction has been implantation of a silicone gel or
saline prosthesis in the subpectoral plane between the pec-
toralis minor and pectoralis major muscles. Alternatively,
autologous tissue can be used for reconstruction.

Autologous tissue flaps have the advantage of not feel-
ing like a foreign body to the patient. The most popular
autologous technique is reconstruction using abdominal
tissue flaps. This includes the deep inferior epigastric per-
forator (DIEP) flap and the more traditional transrectus
abdominis muscle (TRAM) flap. A latissimus dorsi flap can
be swung from the back but offers less volume than the
TRAM flap and thus often requires supplementation with
an implant. Reconstruction may be performed immedi-
ately (at the time of initial mastectomy) or may be delayed
until later, usually when the patient has completed adjuvant
therapy. When considering reconstructive options, con-
comitant illnesses should be considered, since the ability of
an autologous flap to survive depends on medical comor-
bidities. In addition, the need for radiotherapy may affect
the choice of reconstruction as radiation may increase
fibrosis around an implant or decrease the volume of a flap.
Skin-sparing and nipple-sparing mastectomies with imme-
diate reconstruction, when feasible, may afford superior
cosmetic outcomes.

3. Risks of pregnancy—Clinicians are often asked to
advise patients regarding the potential risk of future preg-
nancy after definitive treatment for early-stage breast
cancer. To date, no adverse effect of pregnancy on survival of
women who have had breast cancer has been demonstrated.
When counseling patients, oncologists must take into con-
sideration the patients’ overall prognosis, age, comorbidi-
ties, and life goals.

In patients with inoperable or metastatic cancer
(stage IV disease), induced abortion may be advisable
because of the possible adverse effects of hormonal treat-
ment, radiotherapy, or chemotherapy upon the fetus in
addition to the expectant mother’s poor prognosis.

Lambertini M et al. Pregnancy after breast cancer: a systematic
review and meta-analysis. J Clin Oncol 2021;39:3293. [PMID:
34197218]

Ma KK et al. Obstetric outcomes in young women with breast
cancer: prior, postpartum, and subsequent pregnancies. Am J
Perinatol. 2020;37:370. [PMID: 30726999]

Marsden J et al. The risks and benefits of hormone replacement
therapy before and after a breast cancer diagnosis. Post
Reprod Health. 2020;26:126. [PMID: 32997592]

McLaughlin SA et al. Breast cancer-related lymphedema: risk
factors, screening, management, and the impact of locore-
gional treatment. J Clin Oncol. 2020;38:2341. [PMID:
32442064]
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Canc Netw. 2021;19:676. [PMID: 34214969]

Van Dyk K et al. The cognitive effects of endocrine therapy
in survivors of breast cancer: a prospective longitudinal
study up to 6 years after treatment. Cancer. 2019;125:681.
[PMID: 30485399]

Wagner LI et al. Patient-reported cognitive impairment
among women with early breast cancer randomly assigned
to endocrine therapy alone versus chemoendocrine ther-
apy: results from TAILORx. J Clin Oncol. 2020;38:1875.
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º
CARCINOMA OF ThE MALE BREAST

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» A painless lump beneath the areola in a man usu-
ally over 50 years of age.

» Nipple discharge, retraction, or ulceration may be
present.

» Generally poorer prognosis than in women.

» General Considerations

Breast cancer in men is a rare disease; the incidence is only
about 1% of all breast cancer diagnoses. The average age at
occurrence is about 70 years, and there may be an increased
incidence of breast cancer in men with prostate cancer. As
in women, hormonal influences are probably related to the
development of male breast cancer. There is a high inci-
dence of both breast cancer and gynecomastia in Bantu
men, theoretically owing to failure of estrogen inactivation
by associated liver disease. It is important to note that first-
degree relatives of men with breast cancer are considered to
be at high risk. This risk should be taken into account
when discussing options with the patient and family. In
addition, BRCA2 mutations are common in men with
breast cancer. Men with breast cancer, especially with a his-
tory of prostate cancer, should receive genetic counseling.

» Clinical Findings

A painless lump, occasionally associated with nipple dis-
charge, retraction, erosion, or ulceration, is the primary
complaint. Examination usually shows a hard, ill-defined,
nontender mass beneath the nipple or areola. Gynecomas-
tia not uncommonly precedes or accompanies breast can-
cer in men and may itself be a risk factor. Nipple discharge
is an uncommon presentation for breast cancer in men but
is an ominous finding associated with carcinoma in nearly
75% of cases.

Breast cancer staging is the same in men as in women.
Gynecomastia and metastatic cancer from another site (eg,
prostate) must be considered in the differential diagnosis.

Benign tumors are rare, and biopsy should be performed
on all males with a defined breast mass.

» Treatment

Treatment consists of modified radical mastectomy in
operable patients, who should be chosen by the same crite-
ria as women with the disease. Breast-conserving therapy
remains underutilized. Irradiation is the first step in treat-
ing localized metastases in the skin, lymph nodes, or skel-
eton that are causing symptoms. Examination of the cancer
for hormone receptors and HER2 overexpression is of
value in determining adjuvant therapy. Over 95% of men
have ER-positive tumors and less than 10% have overex-
pression of HER2. Androgen receptor is also commonly
overexpressed in male breast cancer, though this does not
impact systemic therapy decisions. Adjuvant systemic
therapy and radiation are used for the same indications as
in breast cancer in women.

Because breast cancer in men is frequently hormone
receptor–positive, diagnosed late, and is a disseminated
disease, endocrine therapy is of considerable importance in
its management. Tamoxifen is the main medication for
management of advanced breast cancer in men. Tamoxifen
(20 mg orally daily) should be the initial treatment. There
are few data regarding the use of AIs in men, but they are
used frequently. Castration in advanced breast cancer is a
successful measure and more beneficial than the same
procedure in women but is rarely used. Objective evidence
of regression may be seen in 60–70% of men with endo-
crine therapy for metastatic disease—approximately twice
the proportion in women. Bone is the most frequent site of
metastases from breast cancer in men (as in women), and
endocrine therapy relieves bone pain in most patients so
treated. The longer the interval between mastectomy and
recurrence, the longer is the remission following
treatment.

Chemotherapy should be administered for the same
indications and using the same dosage schedules as for
women with metastatic disease or for adjuvant treatment.

» Prognosis

A large population-based, international breast cancer study
reported that after adjustment for prognostic features (age,
stage, treatment), men have a similar relative survival stage
for stage compared to women. For node-positive disease,
5-year survival is approximately 69%, and for node-
negative disease, it is about 88%.

For those patients whose disease progresses despite
treatment, meticulous efforts at palliative care are essential
(see Chapter 5).

Giordano SH. Breast cancer in men. N Engl J Med. 2018;378:2311.
[PMID: 29897847]

Hassett MJ et al. Management of male breast cancer: ASCO
guideline. J Clin Oncol. 2020;38:1849. [PMID: 32058842]

Leone J et al. Tumor subtypes and survival in male breast cancer.
Breast Cancer Res Treat. 2021;188:695. [PMID: 33770314]

Pizatto M et al. Trends in male breast cancer mortality: a global
overview. Eur J Cancer Prev. 2021;30:472. [PMID: 33470692]
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ABNORMAL UTERINE BLEEDING IN WOMEN
OF REPRODUCTIVE AGE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Accurate diagnosis of abnormal uterine bleeding
(AUB) depends on appropriate categorization and
diagnostic tests.

» Evaluating AUB depends on the age and risk fac-
tors of the patient.

» Pregnancy should always be ruled out as a cause
of AUB in reproductive age women.

» General Considerations

Normal menstrual requency varies rom 24 to 38 days
with bleeding lasting an average o 5 days (range, 2–8 days)
and a mean blood loss o 40 mL per cycle. AUB reers to
menstrual bleeding o abnormal quantity, duration, or
schedule. he International Federation o Gynecology and
Obstetrics (FIGO) introduced the classiication system or
AUB in 2011, which was then endorsed by the American
College o Obstetrics and Gynecology. his classiication
system pairs AUB with descriptive terms denoting the
bleeding pattern (ie, heavy, light and menstrual, inter-
menstrual) and etiology (the acronym PALM-COEIN
standing or Polyp, Adenomyosis, Leiomyoma, Malig-
nancy and hyperplasia, Coagulopathy, Ovulatory dysunc-
tion, Endometrial, Iatrogenic, and Not yet classiied). In
adolescents, AUB oten occurs because o persistent
anovulation due to the immaturity o the hypothalamic-
pituitary-ovarian axis. Once regular menses have been
established during adolescence, ovulatory dysfunction
AUB (AUB-O) accounts or most cases. AUB in women

aged 19–39 years is oten a result o pregnancy, structural
lesions, anovulatory cycles, use o hormonal contraception,
or endometrial hyperplasia.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

he diagnosis depends on the ollowing: (1) conirming
uterine source o the bleeding; (2) excluding pregnancy
and conirming patient is premenopausal; (3) ascertaining
whether the bleeding pattern suggests regular ovulatory
bleeding or anovulatory bleeding; (4) determining contri-
bution o structural abnormalities (PALM), including risk
or malignancy/hyperplasia; (5) identiying risk o medical
conditions that may impact bleeding (eg, inherited bleed-
ing disorders, endocrine disease, risk o inection); and (6)
assessing contribution o medications, including contra-
ceptives, anticoagulants, and natural product supplements
that may aect bleeding.

B. Laboratory Studies

A CBC, pregnancy test, and thyroid tests should be done.
For adolescents with heavy menstrual bleeding and adults
with a positive screening history or bleeding disorders,
coagulation studies should be considered, since up to 18%
o women with severe heavy menstrual bleeding have an
underlying coagulopathy. Vaginal or urine samples should
be obtained or testing to rule out inectious causes. I indi-
cated, cervical cytology should also be obtained.

C. Imaging

ransvaginal ultrasound is useul to assess or presence o
ibroids, suspicion o adenomyosis, and to evaluate endome-
trial thickness. Sonohysterography or hysteroscopy may help
to diagnose endometrial polyps or subserous myomas. MRI is
not a primary imaging modality or AUB but can more deini-
tively diagnose submucous myomas and adenomyosis.

D. Endometrial Sampling

he purpose o endometrial sampling is to determine i
hyperplasia or carcinoma is present. Sampling methods
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and other gynecologic diagnostic procedures are described
in able 18–1. Polyps, endometrial hyperplasia and, occa-
sionally, submucous myomas are identiied on endometrial
biopsy. Endometrial sampling should be perormed in
patients with AUB who are 45 years or older, or in younger
patients with a history o unopposed estrogen exposure
(including obesity or chronic ovulatory dysunction) or
ailed medical management and persistent AUB.

» Treatment

reatment or premenopausal patients with AUB depends
on the etiology o the bleeding, determined by history,
physical examination, laboratory indings, imaging, and
endometrial sampling. Patients with AUB due to structural
abnormalities (eg, submucosal myomas, endometrial

polyps, or pelvic [endometrial] neoplasms) or bleeding
diathesis (thrombophilias) may require targeted therapy. A
large proportion o premenopausal patients, however, have
ovulatory dysunction AUB (AUB-O).

reatment or AUB-O should include consideration o
potentially contributing medical conditions, such as thy-
roid dysunction. Oten AUB-O can be treated hormonally.
For women amenable to using contraceptives, estrogen-
progestin contraceptives and the 52-mg levonorgestrel-
releasing intrauterine device (IUD) are both eective
treatments. he choice between the two depends on
whether any contraindications to these treatments exist
and on patient preerence. Oral or injectable progestin-
only medications are also generally eective, but there is
little consensus on optimal regimens, and they appear to be
less eective than other medical therapies like the hor-
monal IUD and tranexamic acid. Nonhormonal options
include NSAIDs, such as naproxen or meenamic acid, in
the usual anti-inlammatory doses taken during menses,
and tranexamic acid 1300 mg three times per day orally or
up to 5 days. Both have been shown to decrease menstrual
blood loss by about 40%, with tranexamic acid superior to
NSAIDs in direct comparative studies.

Women who are experiencing heavier bleeding can be
given a taper o any o the combination oral contraceptives
(with 30–35 mcg o ethinyl estradiol) to control the bleed-
ing. here are several commonly used contraceptive dosing
regimens, including one pill three times daily (every
8 hours) or 1 or 2 days ollowed by one pill twice daily
through day 5 and then one pill daily through day 20; ater
withdrawal bleeding occurs, pills are taken in the usual
dosage or three cycles. In cases o heavy bleeding requir-
ing hospitalization, intravenous conjugated estrogens,
25 mg every 4 hours or three or our doses, can stop acute
bleeding. his can be ollowed by oral conjugated estro-
gens, 2.5 mg daily, or ethinyl estradiol, 20 mcg orally daily,
or 3 weeks, with the addition o medroxyprogesterone
acetate, 10 mg orally daily or the last 10 days o treatment,
or a combination oral contraceptive daily or 3 weeks. his
will stabilize the endometrium and control the bleeding.

For women with ineective results rom medical man-
agement or who do not desire medical management, surgi-
cal options can be considered. Heavy menstrual bleeding
due to structural lesions (eg, ibroids, adenomyosis, pol-
yps) is the most common indication or surgery. Minimally
invasive procedural options or ibroids include uterine
artery embolization and ocused ultrasound ablation. Sur-
gical options include myomectomy or hysterectomy. For
adenomyosis, the deinitive treatment is hysterectomy.
Polyps can oten be excised hysteroscopically. For women
without structural abnormalities, endometrial ablation has
similar results compared to the hormonal IUD in reducing
menstrual blood loss. Hysteroscopic surgical approaches
include endometrial ablation with laser photocoagulation
or electrocautery. Nonhysteroscopic techniques include
balloon thermal ablation, cryoablation, ree-luid thermal
ablation, impedance bipolar radiorequency ablation, and
microwave ablation. he latter methods are well-adapted
to outpatient therapy under local anesthesia. While hys-
terectomy was used commonly in the past or bleeding

Table 18–1. Common gynecologic diagnostic
procedures.

Coloscoy

Visualization of cervical, vaginal, or vulvar epithelium under

5–50 × magnification with and without dilute acetic acid to

identify abnormal areas requiring biopsy. An office procedure.

Dilion & cug (D&C)

Dilation of the cervix and curettage of the entire endometrial

cavity, using a metal curette or suction cannula and often

using forceps for the removal of endometrial polyps. Can

usually be done in the office under local anesthesia or in the

operating room under sedation or general anesthesia. D&C is

often combined with hysteroscopy for improved sensitivity.

endomil biosy

Blind sampling of the endometrium by means of a curette or

small aspiration device without cervical dilation. Diagnostic

accuracy similar to D&C. An office procedure performed with

or without local anesthesia.

endocvicl cug

Removal of endocervical epithelium with a small curette for

diagnosis of cervical dysplasia and cancer. An office proce-

dure performed with or without local anesthesia.

hysoslingogy

Injection of radiopaque dye through the cervix to visualize the

uterine cavity and oviducts. Mainly used in investigation of

infertility or to identify a space-occupying lesion.

hysoscoy

Visual examination of the uterine cavity with a small fiberoptic

endoscope passed through the cervix. Curettage, endome-

trial ablation, biopsies of lesions, and excision of myomas or

polyps can be performed concurrently. Can be done in the

office under local anesthesia or in the operating room under

sedation or general anesthesia. Greater sensitivity for diagnosis

of uterine pathology than D&C.

Loscoy

Visualization of the abdominal and pelvic cavity through a small

fiberoptic endoscope passed through a subumbilical incision.

Permits diagnosis, tubal sterilization, and treatment of many

conditions previously requiring laparotomy. General anesthe-

sia is used.

Slin infusion sonoysogy

Introduction of saline solution into endometrial cavity with a

catheter to visualize submucous myomas or endometrial

polyps by transvaginal ultrasound. May be performed in the

office with oral or local analgesia, or both.
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unresponsive to medical therapy, the low risk o complica-
tions and the good short-term results o both endometrial
ablation and hormonal IUD make them attractive alterna-
tives to hysterectomy.

» When to Refer

• I bleeding is not controlled with irst-line therapy.

• I expertise is needed or a surgical procedure.

» When to Admit

I bleeding is uncontrollable with irst-line therapy or the
patient is not hemodynamically stable.

Belcaro C et al. Comparison between dierent diagnostic strate-
gies in low-risk reproductive age and pre-menopausal women
presenting abnormal uterine bleeding. Diagnostics (Basel).
2020;10:884. [PMID: 33142970]

Boill Rodriguez M et al. Cyclical progestogens or heavy men-
strual bleeding. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2019;8: CD001016.
[PMID: 31425626]

Bryant-Smith AC et al. Antiibrinolytics or heavy menstrual
bleeding. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2018;4:CD000249.
[PMID: 29656433]

Wouk N et al. Abnormal uterine bleeding in premenopausal
women. Am Fam Physician. 2019;99:435. [PMID: 30932448]

POSTMENOPAUSAL UTERINE BLEEDING

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Any uterine bleeding in a postmenopausal
woman (12 months or more following cessation
of menstrual cycles) is abnormal and should be
evaluated.

» Transvaginal ultrasound measurement of the
endometrium is an important tool in evaluating
the cause of postmenopausal bleeding.

» General Considerations

Menopause is deined as 1 year without menstrual bleed-
ing. he most common causes o postmenopausal bleeding
are endometrial atrophy, endometrial prolieration or
hyperplasia, endometrial or cervical cancer, and adminis-
tration o estrogens without or with added progestin. Other
causes include atrophic vaginitis, trauma, endometrial
polyps, abrasion o the cervix associated with prolapse o
the uterus, and blood dyscrasias.

» Diagnosis

he vulva and vagina should be inspected or areas o
bleeding, ulcers, or neoplasms. Cervical cytology should be
obtained, i indicated. ransvaginal sonography should be
used to measure endometrial thickness. An endometrial
stripe measurement o 4 mm or less indicates a low likeli-
hood o hyperplasia or endometrial cancer. I the

endometrial thickness is greater than 4 mm, endometrial
sampling is indicated. I there is ocal thickening o the
endometrium on ultrasound or persistent bleeding despite
negative results on endometrial biopsy, guided sampling
with hysteroscopy is more appropriate than random endo-
metrial sampling.

» Treatment

Management options or endometrial hyperplasia without
atypia include surveillance, oral contraceptives, or proges-
tin therapy. Surveillance may be used i the risk o occult
cancer or progression to cancer is low and the inciting ac-
tor (eg, anovulation) has been eliminated. herapy may
include taking cyclic or continuous progestin therapy
(medroxyprogesterone acetate, 10–20 mg/day orally, or
norethindrone acetate, 15 mg/day orally) or using a hor-
monal IUD. Repeat sampling should be perormed i
symptoms recur. Hysterectomy is the preerred treatment
or endometrial hyperplasia with atypia (also called endo-
metrial intraepithelial neoplasia) or carcinoma o the
endometrium. In some patients with endometrial hyper-
plasia with atypia, progestin therapy with scheduled repeat
endometrial sampling may be an alternative to hysterec-
tomy. Patients who elect this approach include those who
desire uture childbearing or those who are not candidates
or surgery.

» When to Refer

• Expertise in perorming ultrasonography is required.

• Endometrial hyperplasia with atypia is present.

• Hysteroscopy is indicated.

Khaaga A et al. Abnormal uterine bleeding. Obstet Gynecol
Clin North Am. 2019;46:595. [PMID: 31677744]

Saccardi C et al. Endometrial cancer risk prediction according to
indication o diagnostic hysteroscopy in post-menopausal
women. Diagnostics (Basel). 2020;10:257. [PMID: 32349386]

LEIOMYOMA OF THE UTERUS
Fibroid Tumor

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Irregular enlargement of the uterus (may be
asymptomatic).

» Heavy or irregular uterine bleeding.

» Pelvic pain, dysmenorrhea, and pressure.

» General Considerations

Uterine leiomyomas are the most common benign neo-
plasm o the emale genital tract. hey are discrete, round,
irm, oten multiple, uterine tumors composed o smooth
muscle and connective tissue. he most commonly used
classiication is by anatomic location: (1) intramural,
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(2) submucous, (3) subserous, and (4) cervical. Submucous
myomas may become pedunculated and descend through
the cervix into the vagina.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

In nonpregnant women, myomas are requently asymp-
tomatic. he two most common symptoms o uterine
leiomyomas or which women seek treatment are AUB and
pelvic pain or pressure. Occasionally, degeneration occurs,
causing intense pain. Myomas that signiicantly distort the
uterine cavity may aect pregnancy by interering with
implantation, rapidly distending in early pregnancy, or
impairing uterine contractility postpartum. orsion o sub-
serosal pedunculated ibroids may lead to necrosis and
pain.

B. Laboratory Findings

Iron deiciency anemia may result rom blood loss.

C. Imaging

Ultrasonography will conirm the presence o uterine myo-
mas and can be used sequentially to monitor growth. MRI
can delineate intramural and submucous myomas accu-
rately and is typically used beore uterine artery emboliza-
tion to determine ibroid size and location in relation to
uterine blood supply. Hysterography or hysteroscopy can
also conirm cervical or submucous myomas.

» Differential Diagnosis

Irregular myomatous enlargement o the uterus must be
dierentiated rom the similar, but symmetric enlargement
that may occur with pregnancy or adenomyosis. Subserous
myomas must be distinguished rom ovarian tumors. Leio-
myosarcoma is an unusual tumor occurring in 0.5% o
women operated on or symptomatic myomas. It is rare
under the age o 40 but increases in incidence thereater.

» Treatment

A. Nonsurgical Measures

Women who have small asymptomatic myomas can be
managed expectantly and evaluated annually. In patients
wishing to deer surgical management, nonhormonal ther-
apies (such as NSAIDs and tranexamic acid) have been
shown to decrease menstrual blood loss. Women with
heavy bleeding related to ibroids may respond to estrogen-
progestin oral contraceptives or the hormonal IUD,
although an IUD cannot be used with a distorted cavity or
cavity length greater than 10 cm. Hormonal therapies, such
as GnRH agonists, GnRH antagonists, and selective pro-
gesterone receptor modulators (eg, low-dose miepristone
and ulipristal acetate), have been shown to reduce myoma
volume, uterine size, and menstrual blood loss. he FDA
has also approved the combination o relugolix 40 mg,
estradiol 1 mg, and norethindrone acetate 0.5 mg
(Myembree) as the irst once-daily treatment or the
management o heavy menstrual bleeding associated with

uterine ibroids in premenopausal women with a treatment
duration o up to 24 months.

However, ulipristal acetate was withdrawn rom the
market in the European Union and Canada as o September
2020 due to rare reports o serious drug-induced liver
injury. And selective progesterone receptor modulators are
not approved or ibroid treatment in the United States.

B. Surgical Measures

Surgical intervention is based on the patient’s symptoms,
desire or uture ertility or uterine preservation, and long-
term treatment goals. A variety o surgical measures are
available or the treatment o myomas: myomectomy (hys-
teroscopic, laparoscopic, or abdominal) and hysterectomy
(vaginal, laparoscopy-assisted vaginal, laparoscopic, abdom-
inal, or robotic). Submucous myomas may be amenable to
hysteroscopic resection. Myomectomy is the surgical treat-
ment o choice or women who wish to preserve ertility.

Because the risk o surgical complications increases with
the increasing size o the myoma, preoperative reduction o
myoma size is sometimes desirable beore hysterectomy.
GnRH analogs, such as depot leuprolide, 3.75 mg intramuscu-
larly monthly, can be used preoperatively or 3- to 4-month
periods to temporarily reduce the size o myomas and sur-
rounding vascularity. GnRH analogs also can be a bridge to
surgery in patients who are anemic. By stopping menses,
patients may increase their hemoglobin level, perhaps decreas-
ing their need or blood transusion perioperatively.

Uterine artery embolization is a minimally invasive treat-
ment or uterine ibroids. In uterine artery embolization, the
goal is to block the blood vessels supplying the ibroids,
causing them to shrink. Magnetic resonance–guided high-
intensity ocused ultrasound, myolysis/radiorequency abla-
tion, and laparoscopic or vaginal occlusion o uterine vessels
are newer interventions used to treat ibroids with a smaller
body o evidence to support their use.

» Prognosis

In women desiring uture ertility, myomectomy may be
oered. Patients should be counseled that recurrence may
occur by 40 months in 25% o cases, postoperative pelvic
adhesions may impact ertility, and cesarean delivery may
be necessary secondary to disruption o the myometrium.
Approximately 80% o women have long-term improve-
ment in symptoms ollowing uterine artery embolization.
However, direct comparison o women with symptomatic
ibroids who underwent myomectomy or uterine artery
embolization showed that ibroid-related quality o lie at
2 years post-procedure was higher among women who
underwent myomectomy. Deinitive surgical therapy (ie,
hysterectomy) is curative.

» When to Refer

Reer to a gynecologist or treatment o symptomatic
leiomyomata.

» When to Admit

For acute abdomen associated with an inarcted leiomyoma
or or hemorrhage not controlled by outpatient measures.
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Al-Hendy A et al. reatment o uterine ibroid symptoms with
relugolix combination therapy. N Engl J Med. 2021;384:630.
[PMID: 33596357]

Ali M et al. An evaluation o relugolix/estradiol/norethindrone
acetate or the treatment o heavy menstrual bleeding associated
with uterine ibroids in premenopausal women. Expert Opin
Pharmacother. 2022;23:421. [PMID: 35068291]

Chudno S et al. Ultrasound-guided transcervical ablation o uter-
ine leiomyomas. Obstet Gynecol 2019;133:13. [PMID: 30531573]

Donnez J et al. he current place o medical therapy in uterine
ibroid management. Best Pract Res Clin Obstet Gynaecol.
2018;46:57. [PMID: 29169896]

Manyonda I et al; FEMME Collaborative Group. Uterine-artery
embolization or myomectomy or uterine ibroids. N Engl J
Med. 2020;383:440. [PMID: 32726530]

Osuga Y et al. Oral gonadotropin-releasing hormone antagonist
relugolix compared with leuprorelin injections or uterine
leiomyomas: a randomized clinical trial. Obstet Gynecol.
2019;133:423. [PMID: 30741797]

CERVICAL POLYPS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Irregular or postcoital bleeding.

» Polyps visible in the cervical os on speculum
examination.

» Clinical Findings

Cervical polyps commonly occur during the reproductive
years, particularly ater age 40, and are occasionally noted
in postmenopausal women. he cause is not known, but
inlammation may play an etiologic role. he principal
symptoms are discharge and abnormal vaginal bleeding.
However, abnormal bleeding should not be ascribed to a
cervical polyp without sampling the endocervix and endo-
metrium. he polyps are visible in the cervical os on specu-
lum examination.

Cervical polyps must be dierentiated rom polypoid
neoplastic disease o the endometrium, small submucous
pedunculated myomas, large nabothian cysts, and endo-
metrial polyps. Cervical polyps rarely contain oci o dys-
plasia (0.5%) or o malignancy (0.5%). Asymptomatic
polyps in women under age 45 may be let untreated.

» Treatment

Cervical polyps can generally be removed in the oice by
avulsion with uterine packing orceps or ring orceps.

» When to Refer

• Polyp with a wide base.

• Inability to dierentiate endocervical rom endometrial
polyp.

Budak A et al. Role o endometrial sampling in cases with
asymptomatic cervical polyps. J Gynecol Obstet Hum Reprod.
2019;48:207. [PMID: 30660657]

PELVIC PAIN

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Determine if pain is acute or chronic.

» Categorize if pain is cyclic or continuous.

» Consider nongynecologic causes.

1. pimy Dysmno

Primary dysmenorrhea is menstrual pain associated with
menstrual cycles in the absence o pathologic indings.
Primary dysmenorrhea usually begins within 1–2 years
ater menarche and may become progressively more severe.
he requency o cases increases up to age 20 and then
decreases with both increasing age and parity. Hal to
three-quarters o women are aected by dysmenorrhea at
some time, and 5–6% have incapacitating pain.

» Clinical Findings

Primary dysmenorrhea is low, midline, wave-like, cramp-
ing pelvic pain oten radiating to the back or inner thighs.
Cramps may last or 1 or more days and may be associated
with nausea, diarrhea, headache, and lushing. he pain is
produced by uterine vasoconstriction, anoxia, and sus-
tained contractions mediated by prostaglandins. he pelvic
examination is normal between menses; examination dur-
ing menses may produce discomort, but there are no
pathologic indings.

» Treatment

NSAIDs (ibuproen, ketoproen, meenamic acid, naproxen)
and the cyclooxygenase (COX)-2 inhibitor (celecoxib) are
generally helpul. he medication should be started
1–2 days beore expected menses. Symptoms can be sup-
pressed with use o combined hormonal contraceptives,
depo-medroxyprogesterone acetate (DMPA), etonogestrel
subdermal implant (Nexplanon), or the hormonal IUD.
Oral contraceptives taken continuously can suppress men-
struation completely and prevent dysmenorrhea. Other
therapies that have shown some beneit include local heat,
thiamine 100 mg/day orally, vitamin E 200 units/day orally,
and high-requency transcutaneous electrical nerve stimu-
lation around the time o menses. hese options may be
oered to patients who desire nonhormonal therapy,
although they have less supporting evidence.

2. endomiosis

» General Considerations

Endometriosis is an aberrant growth o endometrium out-
side o the uterus, particularly in the dependent parts o the
pelvis and in the ovaries. Its principal maniestations are
chronic pain and inertility. While retrograde menstrua-
tion is the most widely accepted cause, its pathogenesis and
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natural course are not ully understood. he overall preva-
lence in the United States is 6–10%.

» Clinical Findings

he clinical maniestations o endometriosis are variable
and unpredictable in both presentation and course. Dys-
menorrhea, chronic pelvic pain, and dyspareunia are
among the well-recognized symptoms. Many women with
endometriosis, however, remain asymptomatic, and most
women with endometriosis have a normal pelvic examina-
tion. However, in some women, pelvic examination can
disclose tender nodules in the cul-de-sac or rectovaginal
septum, uterine retroversion with decreased uterine mobil-
ity, uterine tenderness, or adnexal mass or tenderness.

Endometriosis must be distinguished rom pelvic
inlammatory disease, ovarian neoplasms, and uterine
myomas. Bowel invasion by endometrial tissue may pro-
duce blood in the stool that must be distinguished rom
that produced by bowel neoplasm.

Imaging is useul mainly in the presence o a pelvic or
adnexal mass. ransvaginal ultrasonography is the imaging
modality o choice to detect the presence o deeply pene-
trating endometriosis o the rectum or rectovaginal sep-
tum; MRI should be reserved or equivocal cases o
rectovaginal or bladder endometriosis. A deinitive diag-
nosis o endometriosis is made only by histology o lesions
removed at surgery.

» Treatment

A. Medical Treatment

Although there is no conclusive evidence that NSAIDs
improve the pain associated with endometriosis, these
agents are a reasonable option in appropriately selected
patients. Medical treatment, using a variety o hormonal
therapies, is eective in the amelioration o pain associated
with endometriosis. Most o these regimens are designed to
inhibit ovulation and to lower hormone levels, thus pre-
venting cyclic stimulation o endometriotic implants and
inducing atrophy. he optimum duration o hormonal
therapies is not clear, and their relative merits in terms o
side eects and long-term risks and beneits show insig-
niicant dierences when compared with one another and
even, in mild cases, with placebo. Commonly used medical
regimens include the ollowing:

1. Combined hormonal (estrogen-progestin) contraceptives
are irst-line treatment because they suppress ovulation,
which may inhibit stimulation o endometriosis. Any o
the combination oral contraceptives, the contraceptive
patch, or the vaginal ring may be used continuously, which
is preerred or treatment o endometriosis. Breakthrough
bleeding can be treated with conjugated estrogens, 1.25 mg
orally daily or 1 week, or estradiol, 2 mg daily orally or
1 week. Alternatively, a short hormone-ree interval to
allow a withdrawal bleed can be used whenever bother-
some breakthrough bleeding occurs.

2. Progestins, speciically oral norethindrone acetate and
subcutaneous DMPA, have been approved by the US
FDA or treatment o endometriosis-associated pain.

he etonogestrel implant has also been shown to
decrease endometriosis-related pain.

3. Intrauterine progestin, using the hormonal IUD, has been
shown to be eective in reducing endometriosis-associated
pelvic pain and may be considered beore surgery.

4. GnRH agonists are highly eective in reducing pain
associated with endometriosis; however, they are not
superior to other methods such as combined hormonal
contraceptives. he GnRH analog (such as long-acting
injectable leuprolide acetate, 3.75 mg intramuscularly
monthly, used or 6 months) suppresses ovulation. Side
eects o vasomotor symptoms and bone demineraliza-
tion may be relieved by “add-back” therapy, such as
conjugated equine estrogen, 0.625 mg orally daily, or
norethindrone, 5 mg orally daily.

5. GnRH antagonists suppress pituitary gonadotropin
production and create a hypoestrogenic state, like
GnRH agonists, but they are eective immediately
rather than requiring 7–14 days or GnRH suppression.
Injectable and oral orms (eg, cetrorelix and elagolix,
respectively) are available.

6. Danazol is an androgenic medication used to treat
endometriosis-associated pain. It may be used or
4–6 months in the lowest dose necessary to suppress
menstruation, usually 200–400 mg orally twice daily.
However, danazol has a high incidence o androgenic
side eects, including decreased breast size, weight
gain, acne, and hirsutism, that are more severe than
with other medications available.

7. Aromatase inhibitors (such as anastrozole or letrozole) in
combination with conventional therapy have been evalu-
ated with positive results in premenopausal women with
endometriosis-associated pain and pain recurrence.

B. Surgical Measures

Surgical treatment o endometriosis—particularly extensive
disease—is eective both in reducing pain and in promoting
ertility. Laparoscopic ablation o endometrial implants sig-
niicantly reduces pain. Ablation o implants and, i neces-
sary, removal o ovarian endometriomas enhance ertility,
although subsequent pregnancy rates are inversely related to
the severity o disease. Women with disabling pain or
whom childbearing is not a consideration can be treated
deinitively with hysterectomy plus bilateral salpingo-
oophorectomy. In premenopausal women, hormone replace-
ment may then relieve vasomotor symptoms.

» Prognosis

here is little systematic research regarding either the pro-
gression o the disease or the prediction o clinical out-
comes. he prognosis or reproductive unction in early or
moderately advanced endometriosis appears to be good
with conservative therapy. Hysterectomy, with bilateral
salpingo-oophorectomy, oten is regarded as deinitive
treatment o endometriosis associated with intractable
pelvic pain, adnexal masses, or multiple previous ineec-
tive conservative surgical procedures. However, symptoms
may recur even ater hysterectomy and oophorectomy.
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» When to Refer

Reer to a gynecologist or laparoscopic diagnosis or surgi-
cal treatment.

» When to Admit

Rarely necessary except or acute abdomen associated with
ruptured or bleeding endometrioma.

3. O eiologis of plvic pin

Additional causes o pelvic pain may include adenomyosis,
ibroids, PID, malpositioned IUD, or other abnormalities
o the pelvic organs, including the bowel or bladder.

» Clinical Findings

he history may be suggestive o the causes mentioned
above. Physical examination may be useul to narrow the
dierential diagnosis.

» Diagnosis

argeted physical examination may help identiy the anatomic
source o pelvic pain. PID should be considered in sexually
active women with pelvic pain and examination indings o
cervical motion tenderness, uterine tenderness, or adnexal
tenderness without another explanation or the pain. Pelvic
imaging is useul or diagnosing uterine ibroids or other
anomalies. Adenomyosis (the presence o endometrial glands
and stroma within the myometrium) may be detected with
ultrasound or MRI. Laparoscopy may help diagnose endome-
triosis or other pelvic abnormalities not visualized by imaging.

» Treatment

reatment should be directed at the underlying cause. For
example, PID should be treated with antibiotics as described
below. I pain symptoms are marked or prolonged or unre-
sponsive to medical management, diagnostic laparoscopy
may be warranted. Deinitive surgery depends on the intra-
operative indings and the underlying etiology. For example,
adenomyosis or endometriosis may respond to hormonal
approaches, but i those are unsuccessul, hysterectomy
remains the deinitive treatment o choice or women or
whom childbearing is not a consideration.

» When to Refer

• Standard therapy ails to relieve pain.

• Suspicion o pelvic pathology, such as endometriosis,
leiomyomas, adenomyosis, or PID.

American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists’ Commit-
tee on Practice Bulletins—Gynecology. Chronic pelvic pain:
ACOG Practice Bulletin, Number 218. Obstet Gynecol.
2020;135:e98. [PMID: 32080051]

Brown J et al. Oral contraceptives or pain associated with endo-
metriosis. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2018;5:CD001019.
[PMID: 29786828]

Carey E al. Updates in the approach to chronic pelvic pain:
what the treating gynecologist should know. Clin Obstet
Gynecol. 2019;62:666. [PMID: 31524660]

Samy A et al. Medical therapy options or endometriosis related
pain, which is better? A systematic review and network meta-
analysis o randomized controlled trials. J Gynecol Obstet
Hum Reprod. 2021;50:101798. [PMID: 32479894]

Singh SS et al. Surgical outcomes in patients with endometriosis:
a systematic review. J Obstet Gynaecol Can. 2020;42:881.
[PMID: 31718952]

Vilasagar S et al. A practical guide to the clinical evaluation o
endometriosis-associated pelvic pain. J Minim Invasive
Gynecol. 2020;27:270. [PMID: 31669551]

PELVIC ORGAN PROLAPSE

» General Considerations

Pelvic organ prolapse, including cystocele, rectocele, and
enterocele, are vaginal hernias commonly seen in multipa-
rous women. Cystocele is a hernia o the bladder wall into
the vagina, causing a sot anterior ullness. Cystocele may
be accompanied by urethrocele, which is not a hernia but
a sagging o the urethra ollowing its detachment rom the
pubic symphysis usually during childbirth. Rectocele is a
herniation o the terminal rectum into the posterior
vagina, causing a collapsible pouch-like ullness. Enterocele
is a vaginal vault hernia containing small intestine, usually
in the posterior vagina and resulting rom a deepening o
the pouch o Douglas. wo or all three types o hernia may
occur in combination. he cause o pelvic organ prolapse is
multiactorial. Risk actors include vaginal birth, genetic
predisposition, advancing age, prior pelvic surgery, con-
nective tissue disorders, and increased intra-abdominal
pressure associated with obesity or straining associated
with chronic constipation or coughing.

» Clinical Findings

Symptoms o pelvic organ prolapse may include a sensa-
tion o a bulge or protrusion in the vagina, urinary or ecal
incontinence, constipation, sense o incomplete bladder or
bowel emptying, and dyspareunia.

» Treatment

reatment depends on the extent o prolapse; associated
symptoms; impact on the patient’s quality o lie; the patient’s
age; and her desire to retain her uterus and ability or coitus.

A. General Measures

Supportive measures include a high-iber diet and laxatives to
improve constipation. Weight reduction in obese patients and
limitation o straining and liting are helpul. Pelvic muscle
training (Kegel exercises) is a simple, noninvasive intervention
that may improve pelvic unction; it has demonstrated clear
beneit or women with urinary or ecal symptoms, especially
incontinence. Pessaries may reduce a cystocele, rectocele, or
enterocele and are helpul in women who do not wish to
undergo surgery or who are poor surgical candidates.

B. Surgical Measures

he most common surgical procedure is vaginal or abdom-
inal hysterectomy with additional attention to restoring
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apical support with a suspension procedure, such as vagi-
nal uterosacral suspension, sacrospinous ixation, or by
abdominal sacral colpopexy. Since stress urinary inconti-
nence and urinary retention may coexist with apical pro-
lapse, women should be evaluated or these conditions
beore surgery. An anti-incontinence procedure may be
done in conjunction with prolapse surgery i indicated.
Surgical mesh placed transvaginally or pelvic organ pro-
lapse repair was introduced into clinical practice in 2002;
however, in 2011 the US FDA issued warnings about con-
cerns or serious complications associated with this prac-
tice (including mesh erosion and pain). Use o these
methods subsequently declined signiicantly. In April 2019,
the US FDA withdrew its approval o surgical mesh or the
indication o transvaginal repair o pelvic organ prolapse.
Patients planning to have surgical repair o pelvic organ
prolapse should discuss all treatment options with their
clinician. Women who have received transvaginal mesh or
the surgical repair o pelvic organ prolapse and have no
associated symptoms or complications should continue
with their annual check-ups and other routine ollow-up
care. hey should let their clinician know that they have a
surgical mesh implant, especially i they plan to have
another pelvic surgery or related medical procedure. In
addition, they should notiy their clinician i they develop
symptoms such as persistent vaginal bleeding or discharge,
pelvic or groin pain, or dyspareunia.

Generally, surgical repair o pelvic organ prolapse is
reserved until ater completion o childbearing. I a woman
with symptomatic prolapse desires pregnancy, the same
procedures or vaginal suspension can be perormed with-
out hysterectomy, though limited data on pregnancy out-
comes or prolapse outcomes are available. For older women
who do not desire coitus, colpocleisis, the partial obliteration
o the vagina, is an eective and straightorward procedure.
Uterine suspension with sacrospinous cervicocolpopexy
may be an eective approach in older women who wish to
avoid hysterectomy but preserve coital unction.

» When to Refer

• Reer to urogynecologist or gynecologist or inconti-
nence evaluation.

• Reer i nonsurgical therapy is ineective.

• Reer or removal o mesh i symptoms develop.

American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Practice
Bulletin No. 214: pelvic organ prolapse. Obstet Gynecol.
2019;134:e126. [PMID: 31651832]

Carter P et al. Management o mesh complications ollowing sur-
gery or stress urinary incontinence or pelvic organ prolapse: a
systematic review. BJOG. 2020;127:28. [PMID: 31541614]

Gluck O et al. Laparoscopic sacrocolpopexy: a comprehensive
literature review on current practice. Eur J Obstet Gynecol
Reprod Biol. 2020;245:94. [PMID: 31891897]

Hemming C et al. Surgical interventions or uterine prolapse and
or vault prolapse: the two VUE RCs. Health echnol Assess.
2020;24:1. [PMID: 32138809]

Ko KJ et al. Current surgical management o pelvic organ pro-
lapse: strategies or the improvement o surgical outcomes.
Investig Clin Urol. 2019;60:413. [PMID: 31692921]

PREMENSTRUAL SYNDROME

» General Considerations

he premenstrual syndrome (PMS) is a recurrent,
variable cluster o troublesome physical and emotional
symptoms that develop during the 5 days beore the onset
o menses and subside within 4 days ater menstruation
begins. PMS intermittently aects about 40% o all pre-
menopausal women, primarily those 25–40 years o age. In
about 5–8% o aected women, the syndrome may be
severe. Although not every woman experiences all the symp-
toms or signs at one time, many describe bloating, breast
pain, headache, swelling, irritability, aggressiveness, depres-
sion, inability to concentrate, libido change, lethargy, and
ood cravings. When emotional or mood symptoms pre-
dominate, along with physical symptoms, and there is a clear
unctional impairment with work or personal relationships,
the term “premenstrual dysphoric disorder” (PMDD) may
be applied. he pathogenesis o PMS/PMDD is still uncer-
tain, and treatment methods are mainly empiric. he clini-
cian should provide support or both the patient’s emotional
and physical distress, including the ollowing:

1. Careul evaluation o the patient, with understanding,
explanation, and reassurance.

2. Advice to keep a daily diary o all symptoms or
2–3 months, such as the Daily Record o Severity o
Problems, to evaluate the timing and characteristics o
symptoms. I symptoms occur throughout the month
rather than in the 2 weeks beore menses, the patient
may have depression or other mental health diagnosis
instead o or in addition to PMS.

» Treatment

For mild to moderate symptoms, a program o aerobic
exercise; reduction o caeine, salt, and alcohol intake; and
use o alternative therapies, such as acupuncture and
herbal treatments may be helpul, although these interven-
tions remain unproven.

Medications that prevent ovulation, such as hormonal
contraceptives, may lessen physical symptoms. hese
include continuous combined hormonal contraceptive
methods (pill, patch, or vaginal ring) or GnRH agonist
with “add-back” therapy (eg, conjugated equine estrogen,
0.625 mg orally daily, with medroxyprogesterone acetate,
2.5–5 mg orally daily).

When mood disorders predominate, several serotonin
reuptake inhibitors have been shown to be eective in
relieving tension, irritability, and dysphoria with ew side
eects. First-line medication therapy includes serotonergic
antidepressants (citalopram, escitalopram, luoxetine, ser-
traline, venlaaxine) either daily or only on symptom days.
here are limited data to support the use o calcium, vita-
min D, and vitamin B

6
supplementation. here is insui-

cient evidence to support cognitive behavioral therapy.

Yonkers KA et al. Premenstrual disorders. Am J Obstet Gynecol.
2018;218:68. [PMID: 28571724]
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MENOPAUSAL SYNDROME

See Chapter 26, Endocrine Disorders.

POLYCYSTIC OVARY SYNDROME

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Clinical or biochemical evidence of
hyperandrogenism.

» Oligoovulation or anovulation.

» Polycystic ovaries on ultrasonography.

» General Considerations

Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) is a common endocrine
disorder o unknown etiology aecting 5–10% o reproduc-
tive age women. he Rotterdam Criteria, endorsed by the
National Institutes o Health, identiy hyperandrogenism,
ovulatory dysfunction, and polycystic ovaries as the key
diagnostic eatures o the disorder in adult women; at least two
o these eatures must be present or diagnosis.

» Clinical Findings

PCOS oten presents as a menstrual disorder (ranging
rom amenorrhea to heavy menstrual bleeding) and iner-
tility. Skin disorders due to peripheral androgen excess,
including hirsutism and acne, are common. Patients may
also show signs o insulin resistance and hyperinsulinemia,
and these women are at increased risk or early-onset type
2 diabetes mellitus and metabolic syndrome. Unrecognized
or untreated PCOS is a risk actor or CVD. Patients who
do become pregnant are at increased risk or perinatal
complications, such as gestational diabetes and preeclamp-
sia. In addition, they have an increased long-term risk o
endometrial cancer secondary to chronic exposure to
unopposed estrogen.

» Differential Diagnosis

Anovulation in the reproductive years may also be due to
(1) premature ovarian ailure (high FSH, low estradiol); (2)
unctional hypothalamic amenorrhea, oten associated
with rapid weight loss or extreme physical exertion (low to
normal FSH or age); (3) discontinuation o hormonal
contraceptives (return to ovulation typically occurs within
90 days); (4) pituitary adenoma with elevated prolactin
(galactorrhea may or may not be present); and (5) hyper-
thyroidism or hypothyroidism. o rule out other etiologies
in women with suspected PCOS, serum FSH, estradiol,
prolactin, and SH should be evaluated. Because o the
high risk o insulin resistance and dyslipidemia, all women
with suspected PCOS should have a hemoglobin A

1C
and

asting glucose along with a lipid proile. Women with
clinical evidence o androgen excess should have total tes-
tosterone, ree (bioavailable) testosterone, and 17-hydroxy-
progesterone measured. Women with stigmata o Cushing

syndrome should have a 24-hour urinary ree cortisol or a
low-dose dexamethasone suppression test. Congenital
adrenal hyperplasia and androgen-secreting adrenal
tumors also tend to have high circulating androgen levels
and anovulation with polycystic ovaries; these disorders
must also be ruled out in women with presumed PCOS and
high serum androgens.

» Treatment

In obese patients with PCOS, weight reduction and exer-
cise are oten eective in reversing the metabolic eects
and in inducing ovulation. For women who do not respond
to weight loss and exercise and do not desire pregnancy,
combined hormonal contraceptives are irst-line treatment
to manage hyperandrogenism and menstrual irregularities.
Intermittent or continuous progestin therapy or a hor-
monal IUD may be used or endometrial protection in
women who cannot or choose not to use combined hor-
monal contraceptives. Metormin therapy may be used as a
second-line therapy to improve menstrual unction. Met-
ormin has little or no beneit in the treatment o hirsutism,
acne, or inertility. Contraceptive counseling should be
oered to prevent unplanned pregnancy in case o a return
o ovulatory cycles. For women who are seeking pregnancy
and remain anovulatory, clomiphene, letrozole, or other
medications can be used or ovarian stimulation (see sec-
tion on Inertility below). Women with PCOS are at greater
risk than normal women or twin gestation with ovarian
stimulation.

I hirsutism does not improve ater 6 months o treat-
ment with combined hormonal contraceptives, an antian-
drogen, such as spironolactone, may be added. opical
elornithine cream applied to aected acial areas twice daily
or 6 months may be helpul in most women. Hirsutism may
also be managed with depilatory creams, electrolysis, and
laser therapy. he combination o laser therapy and topical
elornithine may be particularly eective.

Weight loss, exercise, and treatment o unresolved
metabolic derangements are important in preventing CVD.
Women with PCOS should be managed aggressively and
should have regular monitoring o lipid proiles and
glucose.

» When to Refer

• I expertise in diagnosis is needed.

• I patient is inertile.

American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Practice
Bulletin No. 194: polycystic ovary syndrome. Obstet Gynecol.
2018;131:e157. [PMID: 29794677]

Gadalla MA et al. Medical and surgical treatment o repro-
ductive outcomes in polycystic ovary syndrome: an over-
view o systematic reviews. Int J Fertil Steril. 2020;13:257.
[PMID: 31710185]

Huddleston HG et al. Diagnosis and treatment o polycystic
ovary syndrome. JAMA. 2022;327:274. [PMID: 35040896]

Shi S et al. Letrozole and human menopausal gonadotropin or
ovulation induction in clomiphene resistance polycystic
ovary syndrome patients: a randomized controlled study.
Medicine (Baltimore). 2020;99:e18383. [PMID: 31977842]
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INFERTILITY

A couple is said to be inertile i pregnancy does not result
ater 1 year o normal sexual activity without contracep-
tion. Up to 20% o couples experience inertility in their
reproductive lives; the incidence o inertility increases
with age, with a decline in ertility beginning in the early
30s and accelerating in the late 30s. he male partner con-
tributes to about 40% o cases o inertility, and a combina-
tion o actors is common. CDC National Survey o Family
Growth data rom 2011–2015 noted that 12% o women in
the United States aged 15–44 report impaired ecundity.

A. Initial Testing

During the initial interview, the clinician can present an
overview o inertility and discuss an evaluation and man-
agement plan. Private consultations with each partner
separately are then conducted. Pertinent details (eg, sexu-
ally transmitted inection history or prior pregnancies)
must be obtained. he ill eects o cigarettes, alcohol, and
other recreational drugs on male ertility should be dis-
cussed. Prescription medications that impair male potency
and actors that may lead to scrotal hyperthermia, such as
tight underwear or requent use o saunas or hot tubs,
should be discussed. he gynecologic history should
include the menstrual pattern, the use and types o contra-
ceptives, requency and success o coitus, and correlation o
intercourse with time o ovulation. he American Society
or Reproductive Medicine provides patient inormation
on the inertility evaluation and treatment (https://www
.asrm.org/topics/topics-index/inertility/).

General physical and genital examinations are per-
ormed on the emale partner. Basic laboratory studies
include assessment o ovarian reserve (eg, antimüllerian
hormone, and day 3 FSH and estradiol) and thyroid unc-
tion tests. I the woman has regular menses with moliminal
symptoms, the likelihood o ovulatory cycles is very high.
A luteal phase serum progesterone above 3 ng/mL estab-
lishes ovulation. Couples should be advised that coitus
resulting in conception occurs during the 6-day window
beore the day o ovulation. Ovulation predictor kits have
largely replaced basal body temperatures or predicting
ovulation, but temperature charting may be used to iden-
tiy most ertile days. Basal body temperature charts can-
not predict ovulation; they can only retrospectively conirm
that ovulation occurred.

A semen analysis should be completed to rule out a
male actor or inertility (see Chapter 29).

B. Further Testing

1. Gross deiciencies o sperm (number, motility, or
appearance) require a repeat conirmatory analysis.

2. A screening pelvic ultrasound and hysterosalpingogra-
phy to identiy uterine cavity or tubal anomalies should
be perormed. Hysterosalpingography is perormed
within 3 days ollowing the menstrual period i struc-
tural abnormalities are suspected. his radiographic
study will demonstrate uterine abnormalities (septa,
polyps, submucous myomas) and tubal obstruction.

Women who have had prior pelvic inlammatory dis-
ease or abnormal tubes seen on hysterosalpingography
or laparoscopy should receive doxycycline, 100 mg
orally twice daily or 5 days.

3. Absent or inrequent ovulation requires additional lab-
oratory evaluation. Elevated FSH and low estradiol and
antimüllerian hormone levels indicate ovarian insui-
ciency. Patients with elevated prolactin levels should be
evaluated or pituitary adenoma. Women over age 35
may require urther assessment o ovarian reserve. A
markedly elevated FSH (greater than 15–20 IU/L) on
day 3 o the menstrual cycle suggests inadequate ovar-
ian reserve. Although less widely perormed, a clomi-
phene citrate challenge test, with measurement o FSH
on day 10 ater administration o clomiphene rom days
5–9, can help conirm a diagnosis o diminished ovar-
ian reserve. he number o antral ollicles during the
early ollicular phase o the cycle can provide useul
inormation about ovarian reserve and can conirm
serum testing. An antimüllerian hormone level can be
measured at any time during the menstrual cycle and is
less likely to be aected by hormones.

4. I all the above testing is normal, unexplained infertil-
ity is diagnosed. In approximately 25% o women
whose basic evaluation is normal, the irst-line therapy
is usually controlled ovarian hyperstimulation (com-
monly with clomiphene citrate) and intrauterine
insemination. IVF may be recommended as second-
line therapy.

» Treatment

A. Medical Measures

Fertility may be restored by treatment o endocrine abnor-
malities, particularly hypothyroidism or hyperthyroidism.
Women who are anovulatory because o low body weight
or exercise may become ovulatory when they gain weight
or decrease their exercise levels; conversely, obese women
who are anovulatory may become ovulatory with loss o
even 5–10% o body weight.

B. Surgical Measures

Excision o ovarian tumors or ovarian oci o endometrio-
sis can improve ertility. Microsurgical relie o tubal
obstruction due to salpingitis or tubal ligation will reestab-
lish ertility in many cases, although with severe disease or
proximal obstruction, IVF is preerable. Peritubal adhe-
sions or endometriotic implants oten can be treated via
laparoscopy.

In a male with a varicocele, sperm characteristics may
be improved ollowing surgical treatment. For men who
have sperm production but obstructive azoospermia,
trans-epidermal sperm aspiration or microsurgical epider-
mal sperm aspiration has been successul.

C. Induction of Ovulation

1. Clomiphene citrate—Clomiphene citrate stimulates
gonadotropin release, especially FSH. It acts as a selective
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estrogen receptor modulator, similar to tamoxien and
raloxiene, and binds to the estrogen receptor. A low level
o estrogen decreases the negative eedback on the hypo-
thalamus, thereby increasing the release o FSH and LH.
When FSH and LH are present in the appropriate amounts
and timing, ovulation occurs.

Ater a normal menstrual period or induction o with-
drawal bleeding with progestin, clomiphene 50 mg orally
should be given daily or 5 days, typically on days 3–7 o
the cycle. I ovulation does not occur, the clomiphene dos-
age is increased to 100 mg orally daily or 5 days. While
doses o 150 mg may be used, doses greater than 100 mg do
not appear to improve clinical pregnancy rates. he rate o
ovulation ollowing clomiphene treatment is approxi-
mately 80% in the absence o other inertility actors. he
pregnancy rate is 30–40%, and twinning occurs in 5% o
these pregnancies. hree or more etuses are rare (less than
0.5% o cases). Pregnancy is most likely to occur within the
irst three ovulatory cycles and unlikely to occur ater
cycle 6. In addition, several studies have suggested a two-
old to threeold increased risk o ovarian cancer with the
use o clomiphene or more than 1 year, so treatment with
clomiphene is usually limited to a maximum o six cycles.

2. Letrozole—he aromatase inhibitor letrozole appears to
be at least as eective as clomiphene or induction o ovula-
tion in women with PCOS. here is a reduced risk o mul-
tiple pregnancy, a lack o antiestrogenic eects, and a
reduced need or ultrasound monitoring. he dose o
letrozole is 2.5–7.5 mg daily, starting on day 3 o the men-
strual cycle. In women who have a history o estrogen-
dependent tumors, such as breast cancer, letrozole is
preerred over other agents because the estrogen levels with
this medication are much lower.

3. Human menopausal gonadotropins hMG or recombi-
nant FSH—hMG or recombinant FSH is indicated in cases
o hypogonadotropism and most other types o anovula-
tion resistant to clomiphene treatment. Because o the
complexities, laboratory tests, and expense associated with
this treatment, these patients should be reerred to an
inertility specialist.

D. Artificial Insemination in Azoospermia

I azoospermia is present, artiicial insemination by a
donor usually results in pregnancy, assuming emale unc-
tion is normal. Using rozen sperm provides the opportu-
nity or screening or sexually transmitted inections,
including HIV inection.

E. Assisted Reproductive Technology ART

Couples who have not responded to traditional inertility
treatments and those with occlusive tubal disease, severe
endometriosis, oligospermia, and immunologic or
unexplained inertility, may beneit rom AR. All AR
procedures involve ovarian stimulation to produce
multiple oocytes, oocyte retrieval by transvaginal
sonography–guided needle aspiration, and handling o
the oocytes outside the body. With IVF, the eggs are
ertilized in vitro and the embryos transerred to the

uterus. Intracytoplasmic sperm injection allows ertiliza-
tion with a single sperm. While originally intended or
couples with male actor inertility, it is now used in two-
thirds o all IVF procedures in the United States.

he chance o a multiple gestation pregnancy (ie, twins,
triplets) is increased in all assisted reproductive procedures,
increasing the risk o preterm delivery and other pregnancy
complications. o minimize this risk, most inertility spe-
cialists recommend transerring only one embryo in appro-
priately selected patients with a avorable prognosis.

» Prognosis

he prognosis or conception and normal pregnancy is
good i minor (even multiple) disorders can be identiied
and treated; it is poor i the causes o inertility are severe,
untreatable, or o prolonged duration (over 3 years).

In the absence o identiiable causes o inertility, 60% o
couples will achieve a spontaneous pregnancy within
3 years. Couples in which the woman is younger than
35 years who do not achieve pregnancy within 1 year o
trying may be candidates or inertility treatment, and
within 6 months or women age 35 years and older. Also,
oering appropriately timed inormation about adoption is
considered part o a complete inertility regimen.

» When to Refer

Reer to reproductive endocrinologist i AR is indicated,
or surgery is required.

American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists.
Committee Opinion No. 781: inertility workup or the
women’s health specialist. Obstet Gynecol. 2019;133:e377.
[PMID: 31135764]

Hodgson RM et al. Interventions or endometriosis-related
inertility: a systematic review and network meta-analysis.
Fertil Steril. 2020;113:374. [PMID: 32106991]

Merritt BA et al. Imaging o inertility, Part 1: hysterosalpingo-
grams to magnetic resonance imaging. Radiol Clin North
Am. 2020;58:215. [PMID: 32044003]

Merritt BA et al. Imaging o inertility, Part 2: hysterosalpingo-
grams to magnetic resonance imaging. Radiol Clin North
Am. 2020;58:227. [PMID: 32044004]

Shi S et al. Letrozole and human menopausal gonadotropin or
ovulation induction in clomiphene resistance polycystic
ovary syndrome patients: a randomized controlled study.
Medicine (Baltimore). 2020;99:e18383. [PMID: 31977842]

CONTRACEPTION & FAMILY PLANNING

Unintended pregnancies are a worldwide problem but dis-
proportionately impact developing countries. here were
121 million unintended pregnancies annually rom 2015 to
2019, corresponding to a global rate o 64 per 1000 women
aged 15–49; 61% o these cases resulted in an abortion. In
middle- and high-income countries, the unintended preg-
nancy rate ell by 21% rom 1990–1994 to 2015–2019,
whereas it ell by 18% in low-income countries over this
time rame. It is important or primary care providers to
educate their patients about the beneits o contraception
and to provide options that are appropriate and desirable
or the patient.
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1. Ol Concivs

A. Combined Oral Contraceptives

1. Efficacy and methods of use—Combined oral contra-
ceptives have a perect use ailure rate o 0.3% and a typical
use ailure rate o 8%. heir primary mode o action is
suppression o ovulation. he pills can be started on the
irst day o the menstrual cycle, the irst Sunday ater the
onset o the cycle, or on any day o the cycle. I started more
than 5 days ater the irst day o the cycle, a backup method
should be used or the irst 7 days. I an active pill is missed
at any time, and no intercourse occurred in the past 5 days,
two pills should be taken immediately, and a backup
method should be used or 7 days. I intercourse occurred
in the previous 5 days, emergency contraception should be
oered. A backup method should be used or 7 days.

2. Benefits of oral contraceptives—Noncontraceptive
beneits o oral contraceptives include lighter menses and
improvement o dysmenorrhea, decreased risk o ovarian
and endometrial cancer, and improvement in acne. Func-
tional ovarian cysts are less likely with oral contraceptive
use. here is also a beneicial eect on bone mass.

3. Selection of an oral contraceptive—Any o the combi-
nation oral contraceptives containing 35 mcg or less o
ethinyl estradiol or 3 mg o estradiol valerate are suitable or
most women. here is some variation in potency o the vari-
ous progestins in the pills, but there are essentially no clini-
cally signiicant dierences or most women among the
progestins in the low-dose pills. here is insuicient evi-
dence that triphasic oral contraceptives provide any beneit
compared to monophasic oral contraceptives in terms o
eectiveness, bleeding patterns, or discontinuation rates.
hereore, monophasic pills are recommended as a irst
choice or women starting oral contraceptive use. Women
who have acne or hirsutism may beneit rom treatment with
desogestrel, drospirenone, or norgestimate, since they are
the least androgenic. Pills are typically packaged in 21- or
28-day cyclic regimens but may be taken continuously to
allow the user to decide i and when she has a withdrawal
bleed. Studies have shown no signiicant risk rom long-
term amenorrhea in patients taking continuous oral contra-
ceptives. he low-dose oral contraceptives commonly used
in the United States are listed in able 18–2.

4. Drug interactions—Several medications interact with
oral contraceptives potentially decreasing their eicacy,
typically by inducing microsomal enzymes in the liver.
Some commonly prescribed medications in this category
are phenytoin, phenobarbital (and other barbiturates),
primidone, topiramate, carbamazepine, riampin, and St.
John’s wort. Women taking these medications should use
another means o contraception or maximum saety.

Antiretroviral medications, speciically ritonavir-
boosted protease inhibitors, may signiicantly decrease the
eicacy o combined oral contraceptives. Other antiretro-
virals, such as nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibi-
tors, have smaller eects on oral contraceptive eicacy.

5. Contraindications and adverse effects—Oral contra-
ceptives have been associated with many adverse eects;

they are contraindicated with some conditions and should
be used with caution in others (able 18–3).

a. Myocardial infarction—he risk o MI is higher
with use o oral contraceptives in certain populations,
but the risk attributable to oral contraceptives is low in
reproductive age women. Cigarette smoking, obesity,
hypertension, diabetes mellitus, or hypercholesterolemia
increases the risk. Smokers over age 35 and women with
other cardiovascular risk actors should use other non-
estrogen–containing methods o birth control.

b. Thromboembolic disease—A three- to iveold
increased rate o venous thromboembolism is ound in oral
contraceptive users, but the absolute risk is low (5–6 per
100,000 woman-years compared to a rate o 50–300 per
100,000 pregnancies). Several studies have reported a two-
old increased risk in women using oral contraceptives
containing the progestins, gestodene (not available in the
United States), drospirenone, or desogestrel, compared
with women using oral contraceptives with levonorgestrel
and norethindrone. Women in whom thromboembolism
develops should stop using oral contraceptives, as should
those at increased risk or thromboembolism associated
with surgery, racture, serious injury, hypercoagulable con-
dition, or immobilization. Women with a known thrombo-
philia should not use estrogen-containing contraceptives.

c. Cerebrovascular disease—Overall, a small increased
risk o hemorrhagic stroke and subarachnoid hemorrhage
and a somewhat greater increased risk o thrombotic stroke
have been ound; smoking, hypertension, and age over
35 years are associated with increased risk. Women should
stop using estrogen-containing contraceptives i such warn-
ing symptoms as severe headache, blurred or lost vision, or
other transient neurologic disorders develop.

d. Carcinoma—here is no increased risk o breast can-
cer in women aged 35–64 who are current or ormer users
o oral contraceptives. Women with a amily history o
breast cancer or women who started oral contraceptive use
at a young age are not at increased risk. Combination oral
contraceptives reduce the risk o endometrial carcinoma by
40% ater 2 years o use and 60% ater 4 or more years o
use. he risk o ovarian cancer is reduced by 30% with pill
use or less than 4 years, by 60% with pill use or 5–11 years,
and by 80% with use or 12 or more years. Oral contracep-
tives have been associated with developing benign hepato-
cellular adenomas and peliosis hepatis (blood-illed
cavities) (but not ocal nodular hyperplasia or hepatocel-
lular carcinoma); hepatocellular adenomas may rarely
cause rupture o the liver, hemorrhage, and death. he risk
o hepatocellular adenoma increases with higher dosage,
longer duration o use, and older age.

e. Hypertension—Oral contraceptives may cause hyper-
tension in some women; the risk is increased with longer
duration o use and older age. Women in whom hyperten-
sion develops while using oral contraceptives should use
other non-estrogen–containing contraceptive methods.
However, with regular blood pressure monitoring, non-
smoking women with well-controlled mild hypertension
may use oral contraceptives.
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Table 18–2. Commonly used low-dose oral contraceptives (listed within each group in order of increasing estrogen dose).

Nm pogsin esogn (einyl esdiol) Cos  Mon1

Combinion

Alesse2,3 0.1 mg levonorgestrel 20 mcg $35.20

Loestrin 1/202 1 mg norethindrone acetate 20 mcg $38.22

Mircette2 0.15 mg desogestrel 20 mcg $59.98

Yaz2 3 mg drospirenone 20 mcg $22.68

Loestrin 21 1.5/302 1.5 mg norethindrone acetate 30 mcg $34.44

Low Ogestrel2 0.3 mg norgestrel 30 mcg $30.52

Levora2 0.15 mg levonorgestrel 30 mcg $30.92

Desogen2 0.15 mg desogestrel 30 mcg $35.55

Yasmin2 3 mg drospirenone 30 mcg $22.12

Brevicon2, Modicon2 0.5 mg norethindrone 35 mcg $32.17

Demulen 1/352 1 mg ethynodiol diacetate 35 mcg $29.88

Ortho-Novum 1/352 1 mg norethindrone 35 mcg $10.33

Ortho-Cyclen2 0.25 mg norgestimate 35 mcg $32.23

Gildagia2 0.4 mg norethindrone 35 mcg $44.84

Combinion: exndd-Cycl

LoSeasonique (91-day cycle)2 0.10 mg levonorgestrel (days 1–84)/0 mg

levonorgestrel (days 85–91)

20 mcg (84 days)/10 mcg

(7 days)

$82.63

Amethyst (28-day pack) 90 mcg levonorgestrel 20 mcg $59.40

Seasonique (91-day cycle)2 0.15 mg levonorgestrel (days 1–84)/0 mg

levonorgestrel (days 85–91)

30 mcg (84 days)/10 mcg

(7 days)

$67.70

tisic

Estrostep2 1 mg norethindrone acetate (days 1–5)

1 mg norethindrone acetate (days 6–12)

1 mg norethindrone acetate (days 13–21)

20 mcg

30 mcg

35 mcg

$203.28

Cyclessa2 0.1 mg desogestrel (days 1–7)

0.125 mg desogestrel (days 8–14)

0.15 mg desogestrel (days 15–21)

25 mcg $62.22

Tri-Lo-Estarylla 0.18 mg norgestimate (days 1–7)

0.215 mg norgestimate (days 8–14)

0.25 mg norgestimate (days 15–21)

25 mcg $61.56

Trivora2,3 0.05 mg levonorgestrel (days 1–6)

0.075 mg levonorgestrel (days 7–11)

0.125 mg levonorgestrel (days 12–21)

30 mcg

40 mcg

30 mcg

$27.48

Ortho-Novum 7/7/72,3 0.5 mg norethindrone (days 1–7)

0.75 mg norethindrone (days 8–14)

1 mg norethindrone (days 15–21)

35 mcg $32.17

Tri Estarylla2,3 0.18 mg norgestimate (days 1–7)

0.215 mg norgestimate (days 8–14)

0.25 mg norgestimate (days 15–21)

35 mcg $39.32

Tri-Norinyl2,3 0.5 mg norethindrone (days 1–7)

1 mg norethindrone (days 8–16)

0.5 mg norethindrone (days 17–21)

35 mcg $73.11

pogsin-Only pill

Ortho Micronor2,3 0.35 mg norethindrone to be taken continuously None $36.90

Slynd 4 mg drospirenone (days 1–24) None $194.00

1Average wholesale price (AWP, for AB-rated generic when available) for quantity listed. Source: IBM Micromedex Red Book (electronic

version. IBM Watson Health, Greenwood Village, Colorado, USA. Available at: https://www-micromedexsolutions-com.proxy.hsl.ucdenver.edu/

(cited March 27, 2022).
2Generic equivalent available.
3Multiple other brands available.
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f. Headache—Migraine or other vascular headaches may
occur or worsen with pill use. I severe or requent headaches
develop while using this method, it should be discontinued.
Women with migraine headaches with aura should not use
oral contraceptives due to the increased risk o stroke.

g. Lactation—Combined oral contraceptives can impair
the quantity and quality o breast milk. While it is preera-
ble to avoid the use o combination oral contraceptives
during lactation, the eects on milk quality are small and
are not associated with developmental abnormalities in
inants. Combination oral contraceptives should not be
started earlier than 4 weeks postpartum to allow or estab-
lishment o lactation and to avoid compounding the
increased risk o postpartum thromboembolic disease.
Progestin-only pills, levonorgestrel implants, and DMPA
are alternatives with no adverse eects on milk supply.

h. Obesity—Obese and overweight women have gener-
ally been excluded rom oral contraceptive trials until
recently. Obesity is an independent risk actor or throm-
boembolic complications. However, obese women should
not be denied eective contraception because o concerns
about oral contraceptive complications or eicacy. Evi-
dence suggests that eicacy is similar or overweight and
obese women as or normal-weight individuals.

i. Other disorders—Depression may occur or be wors-
ened with oral contraceptive use. Fluid retention may
occur. Patients who had cholestatic jaundice during preg-
nancy may develop it while taking birth control pills.

6. Minor side effects—Nausea and dizziness may occur in
the irst ew months o pill use. Spotting or breakthrough

bleeding between menstrual periods may occur; this may
be helped by switching to a pill o slightly greater estrogen
potency. Missed menstrual periods may occur, especially with
low-dose pills. A pregnancy test should be perormed i pills
have been skipped or an expected menstrual period is missed.
Fatigue and decreased libido can occur. Chloasma may occur,
as in pregnancy, and is increased by exposure to sunlight.

B. Progestin Minipill

1. Efficacy and methods of use—A ormulation containing
0.35 mg o norethindrone alone is available in the
United States. he eicacy is similar to that o combined oral
contraceptives but depends highly on consistent use (eg,
taking the pill within the same 3-hour window every day). A
progestin-only pill containing drospirenone was approved
by the US FDA in 2019, and a desogestrel-only pill is avail-
able in several countries outside the United States. he
minipill is believed to prevent conception by causing thick-
ening o the cervical mucus to make it hostile to sperm, by
altering ovum transport (which may account or the slightly
higher rate o ectopic pregnancy with these pills), and by
inhibiting implantation. Ovulation is inhibited inconsis-
tently with this method. he minipill is begun on the irst
day o a menstrual cycle and then taken continuously or as
long as contraception is desired; there is no “placebo week.”

2. Advantages—he low dose o progestin and absence o
estrogen make the minipill sae or women with contraindi-
cations to estrogen therapy. Because estrogen may decrease
initial milk production during lactation, the progestin mini-
pill is an ideal choice or breasteeding women. It also is
oten tried by women who want minimal doses o hormones
and by patients who are over age 35. he minipill lacks the
cardiovascular side eects o combination pills.

3. Complications and contraindications—here are ew
contraindications to the minipill (ie, current breast cancer).
he minipill typically should be avoided in women with
malabsorptive disease, current or past ischemic heart
disease, and history o stroke. Minipill users oten have
bleeding irregularities (eg, prolonged low, spotting, or
amenorrhea); such patients may need regular pregnancy
tests i there is a concern about contraceptive eectiveness.
Many o the absolute contraindications and relative contra-
indications listed in able 18–3 apply to the minipill; how-
ever, the contraceptive beneit o the minipill may outweigh
the risks or patients who smoke, who are over age 35, or
who have conditions such as supericial or deep venous
thrombosis or known thromboembolic disorders or diabe-
tes mellitus with vascular disease. Minor side eects o
combination oral contraceptives such as mild headache
may also occur with the minipill.

Bastianelli C et al. Pharmacodynamics o combined estrogen-
progestin oral contraceptives: 4. Eects on uterine and cervi-
cal epithelia. Expert Rev Clin Pharmacol. 2020;13:163.
[PMID: 31975619]

Bearak J et al. Global, regional, and subregional trends in unin-
tended pregnancy and its outcomes rom 1990 to 2014: esti-
mates rom a Bayesian hierarchical model. Lancet Glob
Health. 2018;6:e380. [PMID: 29519649]

Table 18–3. Contraindications to use of combined hor-
monal contraceptives.

absolu conindicions

Pregnancy

Thrombophlebitis or thromboembolic disorders

(past or present)

Stroke or CAD (past or present)

Cancer of the breast (known or suspected)

Undiagnosed abnormal vaginal bleeding

Estrogen-dependent cancer (known or suspected)

Hepatocellular adenoma (past or present)

Uncontrolled hypertension

Diabetes mellitus with vascular disease

Age ≥ 35 and smoking ≥ 15 cigarettes daily

Known thrombophilia

Migraine with aura

Active hepatitis

Surgery or orthopedic injury requiring prolonged immobilization

rliv conindicions

Migraine without aura

Hypertension

Heart or kidney disease

Diabetes mellitus

Gallbladder disease

Cholestasis during pregnancy

Sickle cell disease (S/S or S/C type)

Lactation
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Bearak J et al. Unintended pregnancy and abortion by income,
region, and the legal status o abortion: estimates rom a com-
prehensive model or 1990-2019. Lancet Glob Health.
2020;8:E1152. [PMID: 32710833]

Seraty D. Update on contraceptive contraindications. J Gynecol
Obstet Hum Reprod. 2019;48:297. [PMID: 30796985]

Shuelt C et al. Hormonal contraception in women with hyper-
tension. JAMA. 2020;324:1451. [PMID: 32955577]

eal S et al. Contraception selection, eectiveness, and adverse
eects: a review. JAMA. 2021;326:2507. [PMID: 34962522]

2. Conciv Injcions & Imlns
(Long-acing pogsins)

he injectable progestin depot medroxyprogesterone ace-
tate (DMPA) is approved or contraceptive use in the
United States. here has been extensive worldwide experience
with this method over the past 3 decades. he medication is
given as a deep intramuscular injection o 150 mg every
3 months and has a typical use ailure rate o 4%. A subcutane-
ous preparation, containing 104 mg o DMPA is also available
in the United States. Common side eects include irregular
bleeding, amenorrhea, weight gain, and headache. It is associ-
ated with bone mineral loss that is reversible ater discontinu-
ation o the method. Users commonly have irregular bleeding
initially and subsequently develop amenorrhea. Ovulation
may be delayed ater its discontinuation. Contraindications
are similar to those or the minipill.

A single-rod, subdermal progestin implant, etonoges-
trel (Nexplanon), is approved or use in the United States.
Nexplanon is a 40-mm by 2-mm rod containing 68 mg o
the progestin etonogestrel that is inserted in the inner
aspect o the nondominant arm. It is approved or use or
3 years, but data suggest it maintains eectiveness through
5 years. Hormone levels drop rapidly ater removal, and
there is no delay in the return o ertility. In clinical trials,
the pregnancy rate was 0.0% with 3 years o use. ypical use
ailure is 0.1%. he side-eect proile is similar to that o
the minipill and DMPA. Irregular bleeding has been the
most common reason or discontinuation.

American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Practice Bul-
letin No. 206: use o hormonal contraception in women with
coexisting medical conditions. 2019;133:e128. [PMID: 30681544]

Bahamondes L et al. Long-acting reversible contraceptive
(LARCs) methods. Best Pract Res Clin Obstet Gynaecol.
2020;66:28. [PMID: 32014434]

Dianat S et al. Side eects and health beneits o depot medroxy-
progesterone acetate: a systematic review. Obstet Gynecol.
2019;133:332. [PMID: 30633132]

Espey E et al. Barriers and solutions to improve adolescent intra-
uterine device access. J Pediatr Adolesc Gynecol. 2019;32:S7.
[PMID: 31585618]

Horvath S et al. From uptake to access: a decade o learning rom
ACOG LARC program. Am J Obstet Gynecol. 2020;222:S866.
[PMID: 31794720]

eal S et al. Contraception selection, eectiveness, and adverse
eects: a review. JAMA. 2021;326:2507. [PMID: 34962522]

3. O Combind homonl Concivs

A transdermal contraceptive patch is available that deliv-
ers a daily dose o norelgestromin (150 mcg) and ethinyl
estradiol (35 mcg) and measures 20 cm2. he patch is

applied to the lower abdomen, upper torso, or buttock once
a week or 3 consecutive weeks, ollowed by 1 week without
the patch. It appears that the average steady-state concen-
tration o ethinyl estradiol with the patch is approximately
60% higher than with a 35-mcg pill. However, there is no
evidence or an increased incidence o estrogen-related
side eects. he mechanism o action, side eects, and
eicacy are similar to those associated with oral contracep-
tives, although compliance may be better. However, discon-
tinuation due to side eects is more requent.

A contraceptive vaginal ring that releases 120 mcg o
etonogestrel and 15 mcg o ethinyl estradiol daily (Nuva-
ring) is available. he ring is sot and lexible and is placed
in the upper vagina or 3 weeks, removed, and replaced
1 week later, or can be removed and immediately replaced
ater 4 weeks or continuous cycling, similar to oral contra-
ceptives. he 1-year reusable segesterone acetate/ethinyl
estradiol vaginal ring (Annovera) was approved by the US
FDA in 2018. he ring is worn or 3 weeks and removed or
1 week, and that pattern is repeated or a total o 13 cycles.
he eicacy, mechanism o action, and systemic side
eects o combined hormonal vaginal rings are similar to
those associated with oral contraceptives. Ring users may
experience increased vaginal discharge.

4. Inuin Dvics

In the United States, the ollowing IUDs are available: the
hormone (levonorgestrel)-releasing Mirena, Liletta, Kyleena,
and Skyla IUDs and the copper-bearing TCu380A
(Paragard). he mechanism o action o the copper IUD is
thought to involve either spermicidal or inhibitory eects on
sperm capacitation and transport. he hormonal IUDs also
cause thickening o cervical mucus, prevent endometrial
thickening, and can inhibit ovulation. IUDs are not
abortiacients.

Skyla is FDA-approved or use or 3 years, Kyleena or
5 years, Liletta or 6 years, Mirena or 7 years, and the
Cu380A or 10 years. he hormonal IUDs have the advan-
tage o reducing cramping and menstrual low. Mirena also is
FDA-approved or the treatment o heavy menstrual
bleeding.

he IUD is an excellent contraceptive method or most
women. he devices are highly eective, with ailure rates
similar to those achieved with surgical sterilization. IUDs
may be used in nulliparous women and adolescents.
Women who are not in mutually monogamous relation-
ships should also use condoms or protection rom sexually
transmitted inections. Hormonal IUDs may have a protec-
tive eect against upper tract inection similar to that o
oral contraceptives.

A. Insertion

Insertion can be perormed at any time during the men-
strual cycle i pregnancy can be reasonably excluded. IUDs
can be saely inserted in the immediate postabortal and
postpartum periods. Both types o IUDs (hormonal and
copper-bearing) may be inserted up to 48 hours ater vagi-
nal delivery, or prior to closure o the uterus at the time o
cesarean section. Insertion immediately ollowing abortion
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is acceptable i there is no sepsis and i ollow-up insertion
a month later will not be possible; otherwise, it is wise to
wait until 4 weeks postabortion. NSAIDs given as premedi-
cation may be helpul.

B. Contraindications and Complications

Contraindications to use o IUDs are outlined in
able 18–4.

1. Pregnancy—he copper-containing or levonorgestrel
52-mg IUD can be inserted within 5 days ollowing a single
episode o unprotected midcycle coitus as a postcoital contra-
ceptive. An IUD should not be inserted into a pregnant
uterus. I pregnancy occurs as an IUD ailure, there is a greater
chance o spontaneous abortion i the IUD is let in situ (50%)
than i it is removed (25%). Women using an IUD who
become pregnant should have the IUD removed i the string
is visible. It can be removed at the time o abortion i that is
desired. I the string is not visible and the patient wants to
continue the pregnancy, she should be inormed o the
increased risk o miscarriage, inection, preterm birth, and
abruption. She should be inormed that any lu-like symptoms
such as ever, myalgia, headache, or nausea warrant immedi-
ate medical attention or possible septic abortion.

Since the risk o ectopic pregnancy is increased in IUD
users who become pregnant with an IUD in situ, clinicians
should search or adnexal masses in early pregnancy and
should always check the products o conception or placen-
tal tissue ollowing abortion.

2. Pelvic infection—here is an increased risk o pelvic
inection during the irst month ollowing insertion; however,
prophylactic antibiotics are not recommended at the time o
insertion since they do not appear to decrease this risk. he
subsequent risk o pelvic inection appears to be primarily
related to the risk o acquiring sexually transmitted inections.
Inertility rates do not appear to be increased among women
who have previously used the currently available IUDs. At the
time o insertion, women with an increased risk o sexually
transmitted inections should be screened or gonorrhea and
chlamydia. Women with a history o recent or recurrent pelvic
inection are not good candidates or an IUD.

3. Heavy menstrual bleeding or severe dysmenorrhea—
he copper IUD can cause heavier menstrual periods,

bleeding between periods, and more cramping, so it is gener-
ally not suitable or women who already suer rom these
problems. Alternatively, the hormonal IUD Mirena has been
approved by the US FDA to treat heavy menstrual bleeding.
NSAIDs are also helpul in decreasing bleeding and pain in
IUD users.

4. Complete or partial expulsion—Spontaneous expulsion
o the IUD occurs in up to 10% o women during the irst
year o use. Any IUD should be removed i the body o the
device can be seen or elt in the cervical os.

5. Missing IUD strings—I the transcervical tail cannot be
seen, this may signiy unnoticed expulsion, peroration o
the uterus with abdominal migration o the IUD, or simply
retraction o the string into the cervical canal or uterus.
Once pregnancy is ruled out, the clinician may probe or
the IUD with sterile sound or orceps designed or IUD
removal. I the IUD cannot be detected, pelvic ultrasound
will demonstrate i the IUD is intrauterine. Alternatively,
obtain anteroposterior and lateral radiographs o the pelvis
to evaluate or an extrauterine IUD. I the IUD is in the
abdominal cavity, it should generally be removed by lapa-
roscopy or laparotomy. Perorations o the uterus are less
likely i insertion is perormed slowly, with meticulous care
taken to ollow directions applicable to each type o IUD.

Averbach SH et al. Expulsion o intrauterine devices ater postpar-
tum placement by timing o placement, delivery type, and
intrauterine device type: a systematic review and meta-analysis.
Am J Obstet Gynecol. 2020;223:177. [PMID: 32142826]

De Nadai MN et al. Intracervical block or levonorgestrel-
releasing intrauterine system placement among nulligravid
women: a randomized double-blind controlled trial. Am J
Obstet Gynecol. 2020;222:245. [PMID: 31541635]

Mazza D et al. Increasing long-acting reversible contraceptives:
the Australian Contraceptive ChOice pRoject (ACCORd)
cluster randomized trial. Am J Obstet Gynecol. 2020;222:S921.
[PMID: 31837291]

eal S et al. Contraception selection, eectiveness, and adverse
eects: a review. JAMA. 2021;326:2507. [PMID: 34962522]

urok DK et al. Levonorgestrel vs. copper intrauterine devices
or emergency contraception. N Engl J Med. 2021;384:335.
[PMID: 33503342]

5. Digm & Cvicl C

he diaphragm (with contraceptive jelly) is a sae and
eective contraceptive method with eatures that make it
acceptable to some women and not others. ypical use
ailure is 17%. he advantages o this method are that it has
no systemic side eects and gives signiicant protection
against pelvic inection and cervical dysplasia as well as
pregnancy. he disadvantages are that it must be inserted
near the time o coitus and that pressure rom the rim pre-
disposes some women to cystitis ater intercourse.

he cervical cap (with contraceptive jelly) is similar to
the diaphragm but its snugly over the cervix only (the
diaphragm stretches rom behind the cervix to behind the
pubic symphysis). he cervical cap is more diicult to
insert and remove than the diaphragm. he main advan-
tages are that it can be used by women who cannot be itted
or a diaphragm because o a relaxed anterior vaginal wall
or by women who have discomort with or in whom

Table 18–4. Contraindications to IUD use.

absolu conindicions

Pregnancy

Acute or subacute pelvic inflammatory disease or purulent

cervicitis

Significant anatomic abnormality of uterus

Unexplained uterine bleeding

Wilson disease or copper allergy (copper IUD)

Breast cancer (hormonal IUD)

Cervical, endometrial, or gestational trophoblastic neoplasia

rliv conindicions

Active liver disease (hormonal IUD)

Menorrhagia or severe dysmenorrhea (copper IUD)

IUD, intrauterine device.
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repeated bladder inections develop with the diaphragm.
However, reported typical use ailure rates are 14% in nul-
liparous women and 29% in parous women.

Because o the small risk o toxic shock syndrome, a
cervical cap or diaphragm should not be let in the vagina
or over 24 hours, nor should these devices be used during
the menstrual period.

6. Conciv Fom, Cm, Film, Song,
Jlly, & Suosioy

hese products are available without prescription, are easy
to use, and have typical ailure rates o 10–22%. All contain
the spermicide nonoxynol-9, which also has some viricidal
and bactericidal activity. Nonoxynol-9 does not appear to
adversely aect the vaginal colonization o hydrogen
peroxide–producing lactobacilli. he US FDA requires
products containing nonoxynol-9 to include a warning that
the products do not protect against HIV or other sexually
transmitted inections and that use o these products can
irritate the vagina and rectum and may increase the risk o
HIV acquisition rom an inected partner. A dierent on-
demand vaginal contraceptive, a vaginal pH regulator gel
containing lactic acid–citric acid–potassium bitartrate
(commercial name Phexxi), was FDA-approved or use in
the United States in 2020. he supporting clinical trial
estimated 27.5 pregnancies per 100 woman-years.

Phexxi—a nonhormonal contraceptive gel. Med Lett Drugs
her. 2020;62:129. [PMID: 32970042]

7. Condom

he male condom o latex, polyurethane or animal mem-
brane aords protection against pregnancy—equivalent to
that o a diaphragm and spermicidal jelly; latex and polyure-
thane (but not animal membrane) condoms also oer protec-
tion against many sexually transmitted inections, including
HIV. When a spermicide, such as vaginal oam, is used with
the condom, perect use ailure rate is approximately 2% and
typical use, 13%. he disadvantages o condoms are dulling
o sensation and spillage o semen due to tearing, slipping, or
leakage with detumescence o the penis. Latex condoms
should not be used with oil-based lubricants since these can
degrade the condom and make it less eective.

wo emale condoms, one made o polyurethane and the
other o synthetic nitrile, are available in the United States.
he reported ailure rates range rom 5% to 21%; the eicacy
is comparable to that o the diaphragm. hese are the only
emale-controlled method that oers signiicant protection
against both pregnancy and sexually transmitted inections.

Beksinska M et al. Male and emale condoms: their key role in
pregnancy and SI/HIV prevention. Best Pract Res Clin
Obstet Gynaecol. 2020;66:55. [PMID: 32007451]

8. Concion Bsd on awnss of
Fil piods

hese methods are most eective when the couple restricts
intercourse to the post-ovular phase o the cycle or uses a
barrier method at other times. Well-instructed, motivated

couples may achieve low pregnancy rates with ertility
awareness methods. Examples o some o these include
monitoring cervical mucus changes, basal body tempera-
ture luctuations, and menstrual cycle calculations to avoid
having intercourse on ertile days. However, comparative
eicacy trials o these methods against other contraceptive
methods do not exist.

9. emgncy Concion

Emergency contraception can decrease the risk o preg-
nancy ater intercourse but beore the establishment o
pregnancy. hese methods should be started as soon as
possible and within 120 hours ater unprotected coitus: (1)
Levonorgestrel, 1.5 mg orally as a single dose (available in
the United States prepackaged as Plan B and available over-
the-counter or women aged 17 years and older), has a
1–2% ailure rate when taken within 72 hours. It remains
eicacious up to 120 hours ater intercourse, though less so
compared with earlier use. (2) I the levonorgestrel regi-
men is not available, a combination oral contraceptive
containing ethinyl estradiol and levonorgestrel 1.5 mg
given twice in 12 hours may be used. Used within 72 hours,
the ailure rate o these regimens is approximately 3%, but
antinausea medication is oten necessary. (3) Ulipristal
acetate, a selective progesterone receptor modulator, taken
orally as a single 30 mg dose, has been shown to be more
eective than levonorgestrel, especially when used between
72 and 120 hours, particularly among overweight and
obese women. Patients should wait 5 days ater taking uli-
pristal to start or restart a hormonal contraceptive method.
(4) Copper or levonorgestrel 52-mg IUD insertion within
5 days ater one episode o unprotected midcycle coitus will
also prevent pregnancy. Copper IUD use or emergency
contraception is the most eective available method, with
irst cycle pregnancy rates o 0.1%. All victims o sexual
violence should be oered emergency contraception.

Goldstuck ND et al. he eicacy o intrauterine devices or
emergency contraception and beyond: a systemic review
update. Int J Womens Health. 2019;11:471. [PMID: 31686919]

Shen J et al. Interventions or emergency contraception.
Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2019;1:CD001324. [PMID:
30661244]

Upadhya KK; Committee on Adolescence. Emergency contra-
ception. Pediatrics. 2019;144:e20193149. [PMID: 31740497]

10. Silizion

In the United States, sterilization is the most popular
method o birth control or couples who want no more
children. Although sterilization is reversible in some
instances, reversal surgery or both women and men is
costly, complicated, and not always successul. hereore,
patients should be counseled careully beore sterilization
and should view the procedure as permanent.

Female sterilization procedures include laparoscopic
bipolar electrocoagulation, salpingectomy, plastic ring
application on the uterine tubes, or minilaparotomy with
tubal resection. Salpingectomy may be preerred or
the added beneit o decreasing ovarian cancer risk.
he advantages o laparoscopy are minimal postoperative
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pain, small incisions, and rapid recovery. he advantages o
minilaparotomy are that it can be perormed with standard
surgical instruments under local or general anesthesia.
However, there is more postoperative pain and a longer
recovery period. he cumulative 10-year ailure rate or all
methods combined is 1.85%, varying rom 0.75% or post-
partum partial salpingectomy and laparoscopic unipolar
coagulation to 3.65% or spring clips; this act should be
discussed with women preoperatively. Some studies have
ound an increased risk o menstrual irregularities as a
long-term complication o tubal ligation, but indings in
dierent studies have been inconsistent. A method o trans-
cervical sterilization, Essure, involving placement o an
expanding nickel-titanium microcoil into the proximal
uterine tube under hysteroscopic guidance, was approved
by the US FDA in 2002. However, as o 2018, Essure was no
longer marketed due to concerns related to complications
and side eects reported by users.

Male sterilization by vasectomy is a sae, simple proce-
dure in which the vas deerens is severed and sealed
through a scrotal incision under local anesthesia. Long-
term ollow-up studies on vasectomized men show no
excess risk o CVD. Despite past controversy, there is no
deinite association o vasectomy with prostate cancer.

» When to Refer

Reer to experienced clinicians or etonogestrel subdermal
(Nexplanon) insertion, IUD insertion, tubal occlusion or
ligation, or vasectomy.

ACOG Practice Bulletin No. 208 Summary: beneits and risks o
sterilization. Obstet Gynecol. 2019;133:592. [PMID: 30801465]

Mercier RJ et al. Expedited scheduling o interval tubal ligation:
a randomized controlled trial. Obstet Gynecol. 2019;134:1178.
[PMID: 31764727]

Zamorano AS et al. Postpartum salpingectomy: a procedure
whose time has come. Am J Obstet Gynecol. 2019;220:8.
[PMID: 30591122]

11. aboion

Since the legalization o abortion in the United States in
1973, the related maternal mortality rate has allen mark-
edly because illegal and sel-induced abortions have been
replaced by saer procedures. Abortions in the irst trimes-
ter o pregnancy are perormed by vacuum aspiration
under local anesthesia or with medical regimens. Dilation
and evacuation, a variation o vacuum aspiration is gener-
ally used in the second trimester. echniques utilizing
intra-amniotic instillation o hypertonic saline solution or
various prostaglandins regimens, along with medical or
osmotic dilators are occasionally used ater 18 weeks. Sev-
eral medical abortion regimens using miepristone and
multiple doses o misoprostol have been reported as being
eective in the second trimester. Overall, legal abortion in
the United States has a mortality rate o less than 1:100,000.
Rates o morbidity and mortality rise with length o gesta-
tion. In the United States, more than 60% o abortions are
perormed beore 9 weeks, and more than 90% are per-
ormed beore 13 weeks’ gestation; only 1.2% are per-
ormed ater 20 weeks. I abortion is chosen, every eort

should be made to encourage the patient to seek an early
procedure. In the United States, while numerous state
laws limiting access to abortion and a ederal law
banning a rarely used variation o dilation and evacua-
tion have been enacted, abortion remains legal and avail-
able until etal viability (deinition varies by state), under
Roe v. Wade.

Complications resulting rom abortion include retained
products o conception (oten associated with inection
and heavy bleeding), uterine peroration, and unrecog-
nized ectopic pregnancy. Immediate analysis o the
removed tissue or placenta can exclude or corroborate the
diagnosis o ectopic pregnancy. Women who have ever,
bleeding, or abdominal pain ater abortion should be
examined; use o broad-spectrum antibiotics and reaspira-
tion o the uterus are requently necessary. Hospitalization
is advisable i postabortal endometritis requires adminis-
tration o intravenous antibiotics. Complications ollowing
illegal abortion oten need emergency care or hemorrhage,
septic shock, or uterine peroration.

Prophylactic antibiotics are recommended beore surgi-
cal abortion; or example, a single dose o doxycycline
200 mg orally can be given 1 hour beore the procedure. Rh
immune globulin should be given to all Rh-negative
women ollowing abortion. Contraception should be thor-
oughly discussed, and contraception provided at the time
o abortion. here is growing evidence to support the
saety and eicacy o immediate postabortal insertion o
IUDs.

Miepristone (RU 486) is approved by the US FDA as an
oral abortiacient at a dose o 200 mg orally on day 1, ol-
lowed by misoprostol 800 mcg buccally 24–48 hours later.
he WHO recommended regimen includes miepristone
orally ollowed by misoprostol vaginally, sublingually, or
buccally. hese combinations are 93% successul in termi-
nating pregnancies o up to 70 days’ gestation with ew
complications. here is a 5–10% risk o incomplete abor-
tion requiring curettage and approximately 1% risk o
requiring intervention or excessive bleeding. Overall, the
risk o uterine inection is lower with medical than with
surgical abortion.

Baiju N et al. Eectiveness, saety and acceptability o sel-
assessment o the outcome o irst-trimester medical abor-
tion: a systematic review and meta-analysis. BJOG. 2019;126:
1536. [PMID: 31471989]

Mark KS et al. Risk o complication during surgical abortion in
obese women. Am J Obstet Gynecol. 2018;218:238. [PMID:
29074080]

Schmidt-Hansen M et al. Follow-up strategies to conirm the
success o medical abortion o pregnancies up to 10 weeks’
gestation: a systematic review with meta-analyses. Am J
Obstet Gynecol. 2020;222:551. [PMID: 31715147]

FEMALE SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION

» General Considerations

Female sexual dysunction is a common problem. Depend-
ing on the questions asked, surveys have shown that rom
35% to 98% o women report sexual concerns. Questions
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related to sexual unctioning should be asked as part o the
routine medical history. hree helpul questions to broach
the topic are “Are you currently involved in a sexual rela-
tionship?,” “With men, women, or both?,” and “Do you
have any sexual concerns or any pain with sex?” I the
woman is not involved in a sexual relationship, she should
be asked i there are any concerns that are contributing to
a lack o sexual behavior. I a history o sexual dysunction
is elicited, a complete history o actors that may aect
sexual unction should be taken. hese actors include her
reproductive history (including pregnancies and mode o
delivery) as well as history o inertility, sexually transmit-
ted inection, rape or sexual violence, gynecologic or uro-
logic disorders, endocrine abnormalities (such as diabetes
mellitus or thyroid disease), neurologic problems, CVD,
psychiatric disease, and current prescription and over-the-
counter medication use. A detailed history o the speciic
sexual dysunction should be elicited, and a gynecologic
examination should ocus on indings that may contribute
to sexual complaints.

» Etiology

A. Disorders of Sexual Desire

Sexual desire in women is a complex and poorly under-
stood phenomenon. Emotion is a key actor. Relationship
conlict, ear or anxiety related to previous sexual encoun-
ters, or history o sexual abuse or violence may contribute
to a lack o desire. Physical actors such as chronic illness,
atigue, depression, and speciic medical disorders (such as
diabetes mellitus, thyroid disease, or adrenal insuiciency)
may also contribute. Menopause and attitudes toward
aging may play a role. In addition, sexual desire may be
inluenced by other sexual dysunction, such as arousal
disorders, dyspareunia, or anorgasmia.

B. Sexual Arousal Disorders

Sexual arousal disorders may be both subjective and objec-
tive. Sexual stimulation normally leads to genital vasocon-
gestion and lubrication. Some women may have a
physiologic response to sexual stimuli but may not subjec-
tively eel aroused because o actors such as distractions;
negative expectations; anxiety; atigue; depression; or med-
ications, such as SSRIs or oral contraceptives. Other
women with vaginal atrophy may lack both a subjective
and physiologic response to sexual stimuli.

C. Orgasmic Disorders

Despite subjective and physiologic arousal, women may
experience a marked delay in orgasm, diminished sensa-
tion o an orgasm, or anorgasmia. he etiology o orgasmic
disorders is complex and typically multiactorial, but the
cause o a particular patient’s orgasmic disorder is usually
amenable to treatment.

D. Sexual Pain Disorders

Dyspareunia (emale sexual pain) is deined as recurrent
or persistent genital pain that is provoked by sexual con-
tact. Vulvodynia is a requent cause o dyspareunia in

premenopausal women. It is deined as vulvar pain o at
least 3 months’ duration without an identiiable cause. he
discomort may be experienced as either constant or inter-
mittent, ocal or diuse, and spontaneous or provoked.
here are generally no physical indings, except a subset o
patients may have vulvar erythema.

Vaginismus is deined as recurrent or persistent invol-
untary spasm o the musculature o the lower third o the
vagina that intereres with sexual intercourse, resulting rom
ear, pain, sexual violence, or a negative attitude toward sex,
and causing marked distress or interpersonal diiculty.
Other medical causes o sexual pain may include vulvovagi-
nitis; vulvar disease, including lichen planus, lichen sclero-
sus, and lichen simplex chronicus; and pelvic disease, such
as endometriosis or chronic PID; or vaginal atrophy.

» Treatment

A. Disorders of Sexual Desire

In the absence o speciic medical disorders, arousal or
orgasmic disorders or dyspareunia, the ocus o therapy is
psychological. Cognitive behavioral therapy, sexual ther-
apy, and couples therapy may all play a role. Success with
pharmacologic therapy, particularly the use o dopamine
agonists or testosterone with estrogen, has been reported.
For premenopausal women with hypoactive sexual desire,
bremelanotide 1.75 mg subcutaneously given at least
45 minutes beore sexual activity can be eective therapy.

B. Sexual Arousal Disorders

As with disorders o sexual desire, arousal disorders may
respond to psychological therapy. he phosphodiesterase
inhibitors used in men do not appear to beneit most
women with sexual arousal disorders. However, there is
evidence to suggest a role or sildenail in women with
sexual dysunction due to multiple sclerosis, type 1 diabe-
tes mellitus, and spinal cord injury, and a role or antide-
pressant medications i other approaches ail.

Flibanserin (Addyi), an antidepressant, was approved
by the US FDA in August 2015 as an eective treatment o
hypoactive sexual desire disorder in premenopausal
women; however, to be eective, it must be used long term
and it has signiicant risks that require speciic certiica-
tions o providers and pharmacies or dispensation to
patients in the United States. While this medication
remains available, it is rarely prescribed.

C. Orgasmic Disorders

For many women, counseling or sex therapy may be ade-
quate treatment. here is an FDA-cleared vacuum device
that increases clitoral blood low; it may improve the likeli-
hood o orgasm.

D. Sexual Pain Disorders

Speciic painul disorders, such as endometriosis, vulvo-
vaginitis, vulvar dermatoses, or vaginal atrophy, should be
treated as outlined in other sections o this chapter.

Vaginismus may be treated initially with sexual coun-
seling, education about anatomy and sexual unction, and
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pelvic loor physical therapy by a specialized provider.
he patient can be instructed in sel-dilation, using a lubri-
cated inger or dilators o graduated sizes. Beore coitus
(with adequate lubrication) is attempted, the patient—and
then her partner—should be able to easily and painlessly
introduce two ingers into the vagina. Penetration should
never be orced, and the woman should always be the one
to control the depth o insertion during dilation or inter-
course. Injection o botulinum toxin has been used suc-
cessully in reractory cases.

Since the cause o vulvodynia is unknown, manage-
ment is diicult. Few treatment approaches have been
subjected to methodologically rigorous trials. A variety o
topical agents have been tried, although only topical anes-
thetics (eg, estrogen cream and a compounded mixture o
topical amitriptyline 2% and bacloen 2% in a water wash-
able base) have been useul in relieving vulvodynia. Useul
oral medications include amitriptyline in gradually
increasing doses rom 10 mg/day to 75–100 mg/day; gaba-
pentin, starting at 300 mg three times daily and increasing
to 1200 mg three times daily; and various SSRIs. Bioeed-
back and physical therapy, with a therapist experienced
with the treatment o vulvar pain, have been shown to be
helpul. Surgery—usually consisting o vestibulectomy—
has been useul or women with introital dyspareunia. See
also Chapter e6.

» When to Refer

• When symptoms or concerns persist despite irst-line
therapy.

• For expertise in surgical procedures.

Clayton AH et al. Female sexual dysunction. Med Clin North
Am. 2019;103:681. [PMID: 31078200]

Kingsberg SA et al. Bremelanotide or the treatment o hypoac-
tive sexual desire disorder: two randomized phase 3 trials.
Obstet Gynecol. 2019;134:899. [PMID: 31599840]

Rogers RG et al. An International Urogynecological Association
(IUGA)/International Continence Society (ICS) joint report
on the terminology or the assessment o sexual health o
women with pelvic loor dysunction. Int Urogynecol J.
2018;29:647. [PMID: 29577166]

SEXUAL VIOLENCE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» The legal definition of rape varies by state and
geographic location. The term “sexual violence” is
used by the CDC and will be used in this discus-
sion. It can be committed by a stranger, but more
commonly the assailant is known to the victim,
including a current or former partner or spouse (a
form of intimate partner violence [IPV]).

» All victims of sexual violence should be offered
emergency contraception.

» The many individuals affected, the enormous
health care costs, and the need for a multidisci-
plinary approach make sexual violence and IPV
important health care issues.

» Knowledge of state laws and collection of evidence
requirements are essential for clinicians evaluating
possible victims of sexual violence, including IPV.

» General Considerations

Rape, or sexual assault, is legally deined in dierent ways
in various jurisdictions. Clinicians and emergency depart-
ment personnel who deal with victims o sexual violence
should be amiliar with the laws pertaining to sexual
assault in their own state. From a medical and psychologi-
cal viewpoint, it is essential that persons treating victims o
sexual violence recognize the nonconsensual and violent
nature o the crime. About 95% o people who report
sexual violence are women. Each year in the United States,
4.8 million incidents o physical or sexual assault are
reported by women. Penetration may be vaginal, anal, or
oral and may be by the penis, hand, or a oreign object. he
assailant may be unknown to the victim or, more requently,
may be an acquaintance or even the spouse.

“Unlawul sexual intercourse,” or statutory rape, is
intercourse with a emale beore the age o majority even
with her consent.

Health care providers can have a signiicant impact in
increasing the reporting o sexual violence and in identiy-
ing resources or the victims. he International Rescue
Committee has developed a multimedia training tool to
encourage competent, compassionate, and conidential clin-
ical care or sexual violence survivors in low-resource set-
tings. hey have studied this intervention in over 100 health
care providers and ound that knowledge increased rom
49% to 62% (P < 0.001) and conidence rom 58% to 73%
(P < 0.001) in clinical care or sexual violence survivors ol-
lowing training. here was also a documented increase in
eligible survivors receiving emergency contraception rom
50% to 82% (P < 0.01), HIV postexposure prophylaxis rom
42% to 92% (P < 0.001), and sexually transmitted inection
prophylaxis and treatment rom 45% to 96% (P < 0.01). his
training encourages providers to oer care in the areas o
pregnancy and sexually transmitted inection prevention as
well as assistance or psychological trauma.

Because sexual violence is a personal crisis, each patient
will react dierently, but anxiety disorders and PSD are com-
mon sequelae. he rape trauma syndrome comprises two
principal phases: (1) Immediate or acute: shaking, sobbing,
and restless activity may last rom a ew days to a ew weeks.
he patient may experience anger, guilt, or shame or may
repress these emotions. Reactions vary depending on the
victim’s personality and the circumstances o the attack. (2)
Late or chronic: problems related to the attack may develop
weeks or months later. Sexual violence survivors are at
increased risk or developing several psychological and behav-
ioral adverse eects, including PSD, sleep disturbances,
anxiety, depression, suicide attempt, and medication misuse.
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Clinicians and emergency department personnel who
deal with victims o sexual violence should work with com-
munity rape crisis centers or other sources o ongoing
psychological support and counseling.

» Examination

he clinician who irst sees the alleged victim o sexual
violence should be empathetic and prepared with appro-
priate evidence collection and treatment materials. Stan-
dardized inormation and training, such as the program
created by the International Rescue Committee, can be a
helpul resource to the providers caring or these patients.
Many emergency departments have a protocol or sexual
violence victims and personnel who are trained in inter-
viewing and examining victims o sexual violence.

» Treatment

1. Give analgesics or sedatives i indicated. Administer teta-
nus toxoid i deep lacerations contain soil or dirt particles.

2. Give cetriaxone, 250 mg intramuscularly, plus azithro-
mycin, 1 g orally, to prevent gonorrhea and chlamydia.
In addition, give metronidazole, 2 g orally, as a single
dose to treat trichomoniasis. Incubating syphilis will
probably be prevented by these medications, but the
VDRL test should be repeated 6 weeks ater the assault.

3. Prevent pregnancy by using one o the methods dis-
cussed under Emergency Contraception.

4. Vaccinate against hepatitis B.

5. Oer HIV prophylaxis (see Chapter 31).

6. Because women who are sexually assaulted are at
increased risk or long-term psychological sequelae,
such as PSD and anxiety disorders, it is critical that
the patient and her amily and riends have a source o
ongoing counseling and psychological support.

» When to Refer

All women who seek care or sexual assault should be
reerred to a acility that has expertise in the management
o victims o sexual violence and is qualiied to perorm
expert orensic examination, i requested.

Adams JA et al. Interpretation o medical indings in suspected
child sexual abuse: an update or 2018. J Pediatr Adolesc
Gynecol. 2018;31:225. [PMID: 29294380]

American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists. ACOG
Committee Opinion No. 777: sexual assault. Obstet Gynecol.
2019;133:e296. [PMID: 30913202]

Pastor-Moreno G et al. Intimate partner violence during preg-
nancy and risk o etal and neonatal death: a meta-analysis
with socioeconomic context indicators. Am J Obstet Gynecol.
2020;222:123. [PMID: 31394067]

BARTHOLIN DUCT CYSTS & ABSCESSES

rauma or inection may involve the Bartholin duct, caus-
ing obstruction o the gland. Drainage o secretions is
obstructed, leading to pain, swelling, and abscess orma-
tion (Figure 18–1).

he principal symptoms are periodic painul swelling
on either side o the introitus and dyspareunia. A luctuant
swelling, usually 1–4 cm in diameter lateral to either
labium minus, is a sign o occlusion o a Bartholin duct.
enderness is suggestive o active inection.

Purulent drainage or secretions rom the gland should
be tested or Neisseria gonorrhoeae, Chlamydia trachomatis,
and other pathogens, and treated accordingly (see Chapter
33); requent warm sitz baths may be helpul. Abscesses or
cysts that are symptomatic should undergo incision and
drainage with additional eorts to keep the drainage tract
open (eg, Word catheter or marsupialization). Marsupial-
ization should be considered or recurrence. Antibiotics are
unnecessary unless cellulitis is present. In women under
40, asymptomatic cysts do not require therapy; in women
over age 40, biopsy or removal should be considered to rule
out vulvar carcinoma.

» When to Refer

When surgical therapy (marsupialization) is indicated.

Dole DM et al. Management o Bartholin duct cysts and
gland abscesses. J Midwiery Womens Health. 2019;64:337.
[PMID: 30734519]

Omole F et al. Bartholin duct cyst and gland abscess: oice man-
agement. Am Fam Physician. 2019;99:760. [PMID: 31194482]

VAGINITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Vaginal irritation.

» Pruritus.

» Abnormal or malodorous discharge.

» General Considerations

Inlammation and inection o the vagina are common
gynecologic complaints, resulting rom a variety o

▲ Figure 18–1. Bartholin cyst (abscess). The Bartholin
gland is located in the lower two-thirds of the introitus.
(From Susan Lindsley, Public Health Image Library, CDC.)
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pathogens, allergic reactions to vaginal contraceptives or
other products, vaginal atrophy, or riction during coitus.
he normal vaginal pH is 4.5 or less, and Lactobacillus is
the predominant organism. Normal secretions during the
middle o the cycle, or during pregnancy, can be conused
with vaginitis.

» Clinical Findings

When the patient complains o vaginal irritation, pain,
pruritus or unusual or malodorous discharge, a history
should be taken, noting the onset, location, duration, and
characterization o symptoms including triggers and allevi-
ating actors. Additional history should include the LMP;
recent sexual activity; use o contraceptives, tampons, or
douches; and recent changes in medications or use o anti-
biotics. he physical examination should include careul
inspection o the vulva and speculum examination o the
vagina and cervix. A vaginal, cervical, or urine sample can
be obtained or detection o gonococcus and chlamydia, i
clinically indicated. Evaluation or yeast, bacterial vagino-
sis, and trichomonas should be perormed. he vaginal pH
should be tested; it is requently greater than 4.5 in inec-
tions due to trichomonads and bacterial vaginosis. A
bimanual examination to look or evidence o pelvic inec-
tion, namely cervical motion, uterine, or adnexal tender-
ness, should ollow. Point-o-care testing is available or all
three main organisms that cause vaginitis and can be used
i microscopy is not available or or conirmatory testing o
microscopy.

A. Vulvovaginal Candidiasis

Pregnancy, diabetes mellitus, and use o broad-spectrum
antibiotics or corticosteroids predispose patients to
Candida inections. Heat, moisture, and occlusive clothing
also contribute to the risk. Pruritus, vulvovaginal ery-
thema, and a white curd-like discharge that is not malodor-
ous are ound (Figure 18–2). Microscopic examination
with 10% potassium hydroxide reveals hyphae and spores.
A swab or cultures or or PCR testing may be perormed i
Candida is suspected but not demonstrated.

B. Trichomonas vaginalis Vaginitis

his sexually transmitted protozoal lagellate inects the
vagina, Skene ducts, and lower urinary tract in women and
the lower genitourinary tract in men. Pruritus and a mal-
odorous rothy, yellow-green discharge occur, along with
diuse vaginal erythema and red macular lesions on the
cervix in severe cases (“strawberry cervix,” Figure 18–3).
Motile organisms with lagella seen by microscopic exami-
nation o a wet mount with saline solution is conirmatory
but are identiied in only 60–70% o cases. Nucleic acid
ampliication tests are highly sensitive and speciic to iden-
tiy T vaginalis. Other rapid diagnostic tests with improved
sensitivity compared to wet mount (eg, Airm VP III and
OSOM Trichomonas Rapid est) are commercially
available.

C. Bacterial Vaginosis

Bacterial vaginosis is a polymicrobial disease that is not
considered a sexually transmitted inection, but sexual
activity is a risk actor. An overgrowth o Gardnerella and
other anaerobes is oten associated with increased mal-
odorous discharge without obvious vulvitis or vaginitis.
he discharge is grayish and sometimes rothy, with a pH
o 5.0–5.5. An amine-like (“ishy”) odor is present i a drop
o discharge is alkalinized with 10% potassium hydroxide.
On wet mount in saline, epithelial cells are covered with
bacteria to such an extent that cell borders are obscured

▲ Figure 18–2. Cervical candidiasis. (Public Health
Image Library, CDC.)

▲ Figure 18–3. Strawberry cervix in Trichomonas

vaginalis infection, with inflammation and punctate
hemorrhages. (Reproduced with permission from Richard
P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr,
Chumley H, Tysinger J. The Color Atlas of Family Medicine.
McGraw-Hill, 2009.)
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(clue cells, Figure 18–4). Vaginal cultures are generally not
useul in diagnosis; however, molecular testing is available.

» Treatment

A. Vulvovaginal Candidiasis

A variety o topical and oral regimens are available to treat
vulvovaginal candidiasis. Women with uncomplicated vul-
vovaginal candidiasis will usually respond to a 1- to 3-day
regimen o a topical azole or a one-time dose o oral luco-
nazole 150 mg. Women with complicated inection (includ-
ing our or more episodes in 1 year [recurrent vulvovaginal
candidiasis], severe symptoms and signs, non-albicans
species, uncontrolled diabetes mellitus, HIV inection,
corticosteroid treatment, or pregnancy) should receive
7–14 days o a topical regimen or two doses o oral lucon-
azole 3 days apart. In recurrent non-albicans inections,
boric acid 600 mg in a gelatin capsule intravaginally once
daily or 2 weeks is approximately 70% eective. I recur-
rence occurs, reerral to a gynecologist or an inectious
disease specialist is indicated.

1. Single-dose regimens—Eective single-dose regimens
include miconazole (1200-mg vaginal suppository), tio-
conazole (6.5% cream, 5 g vaginally), sustained-release
butoconazole (2% cream, 5 g vaginally), or luconazole
(150-mg oral tablet).

2. Three-day regimens—Eective 3-day regimens include
butoconazole (2% cream, 5 g vaginally once daily), clotrim-
azole (2% cream, 5 g vaginally once daily), terconazole
(0.8% cream, 5 g, or 80-mg vaginal suppository once daily),
or miconazole (200-mg vaginal suppository once daily).

3. Seven-day regimens—he ollowing regimens are
given once daily: clotrimazole (1% cream), miconazole (2%
cream, 5 g, or 100-mg vaginal suppository), or terconazole
(0.4% cream, 5 g).

4. Recurrent vulvovaginal candidiasis maintenance
therapy—Clotrimazole (500-mg vaginal suppository
once weekly or 200 mg cream twice weekly) or luconazole
(100, 150, or 200 mg orally once weekly) is an eective
regimen or maintenance therapy or up to 6 months.

B. Trichomonas vaginalis Vaginitis

reatment o both partners simultaneously is recommended;
metronidazole 500 mg orally twice a day or 7 days or tini-
dazole, 2 g orally as a single dose is usually used.

In the case o treatment ailure with metronidazole in
the absence o reexposure, the patient should be re-treated
with metronidazole or tinidazole, 2 g orally once daily or
7 days. I this is not eective in eradicating the organisms,
metronidazole and tinidazole susceptibility testing can be
arranged with the CDC at 404-718-4141 or at https://www
.cdc.gov/std. Women inected with T vaginalis are at
increased risk or concurrent inection with other sexually
transmitted diseases (SDs) and should be oered com-
prehensive SD testing.

C. Bacterial Vaginosis

he recommended regimens are metronidazole (500 mg
orally, twice daily or 7 days), clindamycin vaginal cream
(2%, 5 g, once daily or 7 days), or metronidazole gel
(0.75%, 5 g, twice daily or 5 days). Alternative regimens
include clindamycin (300 mg orally twice daily or 7 days),
clindamycin ovules (100 g intravaginally at bedtime or
3 days), tinidazole (2 g orally once daily or 2 days), tinida-
zole (1 g orally once daily or 5 days) or secnidazole (2 g
oral granules in single dose). he National SD Curricu-
lum oers a helpul training module to clinicians to review
current recommendations or treatment o vaginitis
(https://www.std.uw.edu/custom/sel-study/vaginitis).

American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists. ACOG
Practice Bulletin No. 215: vaginitis in nonpregnant patient.
Obstet Gynecol. 2020;135:e1. [PMID: 31856123]

Giovanini AF et al. Bacterial vaginosis and desquamative inlamma-
tory vaginitis. N Engl J Med. 2019;380:1088. [PMID: 30865815]

Neal CM et al. Noncandidal vaginitis: a comprehensive approach
to diagnosis and management. Am J Obstet Gynecol. 2020;
222:114. [PMID: 31513780]

PELVIC INFLAMMATORY DISEASE
Salpingitis, Endometritis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Lower abdominal or pelvic pain.

» Uterine, adnexal, or cervical motion tenderness.

» Absence of a competing diagnosis.

» General Considerations

Pelvic inlammatory disease is a polymicrobial inection o
the upper genital tract associated with the sexually

▲ Figure 18–4. Clue cells seen in bacterial vaginosis
due to Gardnerella vaginalis. (Reproduced with permis-
sion from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA,
Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H, Tysinger J. The Color Atlas of
Family Medicine. McGraw-Hill, 2009.)
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transmitted organisms N gonorrhoeae and C trachomatis as
well as endogenous organisms, including anaerobes,
Haemophilus influenzae, enteric gram-negative rods, and
streptococci. It is most common in young, nulliparous,
sexually active women with multiple partners and is a lead-
ing cause o inertility and ectopic pregnancy. he use o
barrier methods o contraception may provide signiicant
protection.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients with PID most commonly present with lower
abdominal pain. Additional complaints may include AUB
and abnormal vaginal discharge. Systemic eatures such as
ever typically indicate more severe disease, including pel-
vic abscess. Right upper quadrant pain may indicate an
associated perihepatitis (Fitz-Hugh-Curtis syndrome).
Diagnosis o PID is complicated by the act that women
may have subtle or mild symptoms that are not readily
recognized as PID, such as postcoital bleeding, urinary
requency, or low back pain.

B. Minimum Diagnostic Criteria

PID is diagnosed clinically. Women with cervical motion,
uterine, or adnexal tenderness meet diagnostic criteria or
PID and should be treated with antibiotics unless there is a
competing diagnosis, such as ectopic pregnancy or
appendicitis.

C. Additional Criteria

No single historical, physical, or laboratory inding is
deinitive or acute PID. he ollowing criteria may be used
to enhance the speciicity o the diagnosis: (1) oral tem-
perature higher than 38.3°C, (2) abnormal cervical or vagi-
nal discharge with white cells on saline microscopy (greater
than 1 leukocyte per epithelial cell), (3) elevated ESR, (4)
elevated CRP, and (5) laboratory documentation o cervical
inection with N gonorrhoeae or C trachomatis. esting or
gonorrhea and chlamydia should be perormed. reatment
should not be delayed while awaiting results.

» Differential Diagnosis

Appendicitis, ectopic pregnancy, septic abortion, hemor-
rhagic or ruptured ovarian cysts or tumors, torsion o an
ovarian cyst, degeneration o a myoma, and acute enteritis
must be considered. PID is more likely to occur when there
is a prior history o PID, recent sexual contact, recent onset
o menses, recent insertion o an IUD, or recent intercourse
with a partner who has a sexually transmitted inection.
Acute PID is highly unlikely when recent (within 60 days)
intercourse has not taken place. A sensitive serum preg-
nancy test should be obtained to rule out ectopic preg-
nancy. Pelvic ultrasonography is helpul to rule out
tubo-ovarian abscess. Laparoscopy should be considered
when imaging is not inormative, and the patient has not
responded to outpatient treatment or PID or has not
improved ater 72 hours o inpatient treatment; it should
also be considered when an acutely ill patient has a high

suspicion o a competing diagnosis requiring surgical
intervention (eg, appendicitis). he appendix should be
visualized at laparoscopy to rule out appendicitis. Cultures
should be obtained at laparoscopy.

» Treatment

A. Antibiotics

Early treatment with appropriate antibiotics eective
against N gonorrhoeae, C trachomatis, and the endogenous
organisms listed above is essential to prevent long-term
sequelae. he sexual partner should be treated appropri-
ately. Most women with mild to moderate disease can be
treated successully as an outpatient. he recommended
outpatient regimen is cetriaxone (500 mg intramuscularly;
1 g or persons who weigh 150 kg or greater) plus doxycy-
cline (100 mg orally twice a day or 14 days) with metroni-
dazole 500 mg orally twice a day or a single dose o
ceoxitin (2 g intramuscularly) with probenecid (1 g orally)
plus doxycycline (100 mg orally twice daily or 14 days)
and metronidazole 500 mg orally twice daily or 14 days.
For patients with severe disease or those who meet criteria
or hospitalization, there are two recommended regimens.
One regimen includes either ceotetan, 2 g intravenously
every 12 hours, or ceoxitin, 2 g intravenously every
6 hours or cetriaxone, 1 g intravenously every 24 hours,
plus doxycycline, 100 mg orally or intravenously every
12 hours. he other recommended regimen is clindamy-
cin, 900 mg intravenously every 8 hours, plus gentamicin,
a loading dose o 2 mg/kg intravenously or intramuscularly
ollowed by a maintenance dose o 1.5 mg/kg every 8 hours
(or as a single daily dose, 3–5 mg/kg). hese regimens
should be continued or at least 24 hours ater the patient
shows signiicant clinical improvement. hen, an oral regi-
men should be given or a total course o antibiotics o
14 days with doxycycline, 100 mg orally twice a day and
metronidazole, 500 mg orally twice a day.

B. Surgical Measures

Surgery is reserved or cases o suspected tubo-ovarian
abscess rupture or cases with a poor response to antibiotics.
Unless rupture is suspected, the clinician should institute
high-dose antibiotic therapy in the hospital, and monitor
therapy with ultrasound. In 70% o cases, antibiotics are
eective, but in 30%, there is inadequate response in
48–72 hours and surgical intervention is required. Unilat-
eral adnexectomy is acceptable or unilateral abscess. Hys-
terectomy and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy may be
necessary or overwhelming inection or in cases o chronic
disease with intractable pelvic pain.

» Prognosis

Despite treatment, long-term sequelae, including repeated
episodes o inection, chronic pelvic pain, dyspareunia,
ectopic pregnancy, or inertility, develop in one-ourth o
women with acute disease. he risk o inertility increases
with repeated episodes o salpingitis: it is estimated at 10%
ater the irst episode, 25% ater a second episode, and 50%
ater a third episode.
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» When to Admit

he ollowing patients with acute PID should be admitted
or intravenous antibiotic therapy:

• he patient has a tubo-ovarian abscess (direct inpatient
observation or at least 24 hours beore switching to
outpatient parenteral therapy).

• he patient is pregnant.

• he patient cannot ollow or tolerate an outpatient
regimen.

• he patient has not responded clinically to outpatient
therapy within 72 hours.

• he patient has severe illness, nausea and vomiting, or
high ever.

• Another surgical emergency, such as appendicitis, can-
not be ruled out.

Curry A et al. Pelvic inlammatory disease: diagnosis, manage-
ment and prevention. Am Fam Physician. 2019;100:357.
[PMID: 31524362]

Ross J et al. 2017 European guideline or the management o
pelvic inlammatory disease. Int J SD AIDS. 2018;29:108.
[PMID: 29198181]

US Preventive Services ask Force; Krist AH et al. Behavioral
counseling interventions to prevent sexually transmitted
inections: US Preventive Services ask Force Recommenda-
tion Statement. JAMA. 2020;324:674. [PMID: 32809008]

Workowski KA et al. Sexually transmitted inections treat-
ment guidelines, 2021. MMWR Recomm Rep. 2021;70:1.
[PMID: 34292926]

CONDYLOMA ACUMINATA

Warty growths on the vulva, perianal area, vaginal walls,
or cervix are caused by various types o HPV. Pregnancy
and immunosuppression avor growth. Ninety percent
o genital warts are caused by HPV 6 and 11. With
increasing use o the HPV vaccine in the United States,
the prevalence o HPV types 6, 11, 16 and 18 decreased
rom 11.5% in 2003–2006 to 4.3% in 2009–2012 among
girls aged 14–19 years, and rom 18.5% to 12.1% in
women aged 20–24 years. Vulvar lesions may be obvi-
ously wart-like or may be diagnosed only ater applica-
tion o 4% acetic acid (vinegar) and colposcopy, when
they appear whitish, with prominent papillae. Vaginal
lesions may show diuse hypertrophy or a cobblestone
appearance.

Recommended treatments or vulvar warts include
podophyllum resin 10–25% in tincture o benzoin (do not
use during pregnancy or on bleeding lesions) or 80–90%
trichloroacetic or bichloroacetic acid, careully applied to
avoid the surrounding skin. he pain o bichloroacetic or
trichloroacetic acid application can be lessened by a
sodium bicarbonate paste applied immediately ater treat-
ment. Podophyllum resin must be washed o ater
2–4 hours. Freezing with liquid nitrogen or a cryoprobe
and electrocautery are also eective. Patient-applied regi-
mens, useul when the entire lesion is accessible to the
patient, include podoilox 0.5% solution or gel, imiquimod
5% cream, or sinecatechins 15% ointment. Vaginal warts

may be treated with cryotherapy with liquid nitrogen or
trichloroacetic acid. Extensive warts may require treatment
with CO

2
laser, electrocautery, or excision under local or

general anesthesia.

Grennan D. JAMA patient page. Genital warts. JAMA.
2019;321:520. [PMID: 30721297]

Meites E et al. Human papillomavirus vaccination or adults:
updated recommendations o the Advisory Committee on
Immunization Practices. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep.
2019;68:698. [PMID: 31415491]

CERVICAL INTRAEPITHELIAL NEOPLASIA
(CIN) (Dysplasia of the Cervix)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» The presumptive diagnosis is made by an abnor-
mal Papanicolaou smear.

» Diagnose by colposcopically directed biopsy.

» General Considerations

he squamocolumnar junction o the cervix is an area o
active squamous cell prolieration. In childhood, this
junction is located on the exposed vaginal portion o the
cervix. At puberty, because o hormonal inluence and
possibly because o changes in the vaginal pH, the squa-
mous margin begins to encroach on the single-layered,
mucus-secreting epithelium, creating an area o meta-
plasia (transformation zone). Inection with HPV (see
Prevention, below) may lead to cellular abnormalities,
which over time may develop into squamous cell dyspla-
sia or cancer. here are varying degrees o dysplasia
(able 18–5), deined by the degree o cellular atypia; all
atypia must be observed and treated i persistent or
worsening.

Table 18–5. Classification systems for Papanicolaou
smears.

Dyslsi CIN Bsd Sysm

Benign Benign Normal

Benign with

inflammation

Benign with

inflammation

Normal, ASC-US

Mild dysplasia CIN I Low-grade SIL

Moderate dysplasia CIN II High-grade SIL

Severe dysplasia CIN III High-grade SIL

Carcinoma in situ — —

Invasive cancer Invasive cancer Invasive cancer

ASC-US, atypical squamous cells of undetermined significance;

CIN, cervical intraepithelial neoplasia; SIL, squamous intraepithelial

lesion.
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» Clinical Findings

here are no speciic symptoms or signs o CIN. he pre-
sumptive diagnosis is made by cytologic screening o an
asymptomatic population with no grossly visible cervical
changes. All visible abnormal cervical lesions should be
biopsied (Figure 18–5).

» Screening & Diagnosis

A. Cytologic Examination Papanicolaou Smear

In immunocompetent women, cervical cancer screening
should begin at age 21. he recommendation to start
screening at age 21 years regardless o the age o onset o
sexual intercourse is based on the very low incidence o
cancer in younger women and the potential or adverse
eects associated with treatment o young women with
abnormal cytology screening results. In contrast to the
high rate o inection with HPV in sexually active adoles-
cents, invasive cervical cancer is very rare in women
younger than age 21 years. he USPSF 2018 statement
recommends screening or cervical cancer in women aged
21–65 years as ollows: or women aged 21–29 years,
screening with cytology (conventional [Papanicolaou
smear] or liquid-based) alone every 3 years; and or women
aged 30–65 years, screening with cytology alone every
3 years, with high-risk HPV testing alone every 5 years, or
with a combination o cytology and high-risk HPV testing
(co-testing) every 5 years. hese recommendations apply
to women who have a cervix, regardless o their sexual his-
tory or HPV vaccination status. hey do not apply to
women who have a previous diagnosis o cervical cancer or
a high-grade precancerous cervical lesion (ie, CIN grade II
or III), women with immune compromise (eg, living with
HIV), or women with in utero exposure to diethylstilbes-
trol; such women may require more requent screening.

he USPSF recommends against screening or cervi-
cal cancer or women younger than age 21 years, or
women older than age 65 years who have had adequate
prior screening and are not otherwise at high risk or cervi-
cal cancer, and or women who have had a hysterectomy

with removal o the cervix and who have no history o
cervical cancer or a high-grade precancerous lesion.

he goal o screening is to identiy high-grade precan-
cerous cervical lesions to prevent their progression to cer-
vical cancer. hese high-grade cervical lesions may be
treated with excisional and ablative therapies. Screening
and management guidelines are continually undergoing
evaluation and change requently.

Cytologic reports rom the laboratory may describe
indings in one o several ways (see able 18–5). he
Bethesda System uses the terminology “atypical squamous
cells o unknown signiicance” (ASC-US) and “squamous
intraepithelial lesions,” either low-grade (LSIL) or high-
grade (HSIL). HPV DNA testing can be used adjunctively
as a triage test to stratiy risk in women age 21 years and
older with a cytologic diagnosis o ASC-US and in post-
menopausal women with a cytologic diagnosis o ASC-US
or LSIL.

Women with ASC-US and a negative HPV screening
may be ollowed up in 1 year with a repeat Papanicolaou
smear and HPV co-testing. I the HPV screen is positive,
colposcopy is indicated. I HPV screening is unavailable,
repeat cytology may be done at 12 months. Women aged
21–24 with low-grade squamous intraepithelial lesion
(LSIL) should have repeat Papanicolaou smear in 1 year.
Women aged 25 or older with squamous intraepithelial
lesion (SIL) or atypical glandular cells should undergo col-
poscopy. For the most current guidelines, please consult
these sources: https://www.uspreventiveservicestaskorce.
org/uspst/document/RecommendationStatementFinal/
cervical-cancer-screening (August 2018) and https://www
.asccp.org/guidelines (April 2019).

Chor J et al. Cervical cancer screening guideline or individuals
at average risk. JAMA. 2021;326:2193. [PMID: 34766970]

B. Colposcopy

Women who have positive HPV screening or women aged
25 or older with squamous intraepithelial lesion or atypical
glandular cells should be reerred or colposcopy. Viewing
the cervix with 10–20 × magniication allows or assess-
ment o the size and margins o an abnormal transorma-
tion zone and determination o extension into the
endocervical canal. he application o 3–5% acetic acid
(vinegar) dissolves mucus, and the acid’s desiccating action
sharpens the contrast between normal and actively proli-
erating squamous epithelium. Abnormal changes include
white patches and vascular atypia, which indicate areas o
greatest cellular activity.

C. Biopsy

Colposcopically directed biopsy and endocervical curet-
tage are oice procedures. Data rom both cervical biopsy
and endocervical curettage are important in deciding on
treatment.

» Prevention

Virtually all cervical dysplasias and cancers are associated
with cervical inection with HPV. here are over 100

▲ Figure 18–5. Erosion of the cervix due to cervical
intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN), a precursor lesion to cer-
vical cancer. (Public Health Image Library, CDC.)
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recognized HPV subtypes. ypes 6 and 11 tend to cause
genital warts and mild dysplasia and rarely progress to
cervical cancer; types 16, 18, 31, and others cause higher-
grade dysplasia. he HPV 9-valent (Gardasil-9) recombi-
nant vaccine (9vHPV) is indicated or the prevention o
cervical, vaginal, and vulvar cancers (in women) and anal
cancers (in women and men) caused by HPV types 16, 18,
31, 33, 45, 52, and 58; genital warts (in women and men)
caused by HPV types 6 and 11; and precancerous/dysplastic
lesions o cervix, vagina, vulva (in women), and anus (in
women and men) caused by HPV types 6, 11, 16, 18, 31, 33,
45, 52, and 58. Gardasil-9 is recommended or vaccination
o emales and males aged 9–45 years old. he earlier HPV
4-valent vaccine known as Gardasil that was indicated or
prevention o diseases related to HPV types 6, 11, 16, and
18 has been discontinued in the United States. he use o
HPV vaccination in the United States continues to increase;
however, the HPV vaccination continues to lag ar behind
other vaccines recommended or adolescents. In 2018, 51%
o adolescents were up to date with the three-dose HPV
vaccine series compared with 48% in 2017.

Because complete coverage o all carcinogenic HPV
types is not provided by either vaccine, all women need to
have regular cervical cancer screening as outlined above. In
addition to vaccination, preventive measures include limit-
ing the number o sexual partners and thus exposure to
HPV, using a condom or coitus, smoking cessation, and
avoiding exposure to secondhand smoke.

» Treatment

reatment varies depending on the degree and extent o
CIN. Biopsies should precede treatment, except in cases o
high-grade squamous intraepithelial lesion (HSIL) where it
may be appropriate to proceed directly to a LEEP.

A. Cryosurgery

he use o reezing (cryosurgery) is eective or noninva-
sive small lesions visible on the cervix without endocervi-
cal extension.

B. CO
2

Laser

his well-controlled method minimizes tissue destruction.
It is colposcopically directed and requires special training.
It may be used with large visible lesions and involves vapor-
ization o the transormation zone on the cervix and the
distal 5–7 mm o endocervical canal.

C. Loop Excision

When the CIN is clearly visible in its entirety, a wire loop
can be used or excisional biopsy. his oice procedure,
called LEEP (loop electrosurgical excision procedure),
done with local anesthesia is quick and straightorward.
Cutting and hemostasis are achieved with a low-voltage
electrosurgical machine.

D. Conization of the Cervix

Conization is surgical removal o the entire transormation
zone and endocervical canal. It typically is reserved or

cases o severe dysplasia (CIN III) or carcinoma in situ,
particularly those with endocervical extension. It can be
perormed with scalpel, CO

2
laser, needle electrode, or

large-loop excision.

» Follow-Up

Because recurrence is possible—especially in the irst
2 years ater treatment—and because the alse-negative rate
o a single cervical cytologic test is 20%, close ollow-up
ater colposcopy and biopsy is imperative. Following exci-
sional or ablative procedure, HPV-based testing should be
perormed at 6 months and then annually or 3 years ol-
lowed by HPV-based testing every 3 years or at least
25 years. Colposcopy and endocervical sampling should be
perormed or any abnormality.

he American Society or Colposcopy and Cervical
Pathology Guidelines or cervical cancer screening and
management o abnormal Papanicolaou smears are avail-
able online (https://www.asccp.org/guidelines).

» When to Refer

• Patients with CIN II/III should be reerred to an expe-
rienced colposcopist.

• Patients requiring conization biopsy should be reerred
to a gynecologist.

Chor J et al. Cervical cancer screening guideline or individuals
at average risk. JAMA. 2021;326:2193. [PMID: 34766970]

Kalliala I et al. Incidence and mortality rom cervical cancer and
other malignancies ater treatment o cervical intraepithelial
neoplasia: a systematic review and meta-analysis o the litera-
ture. Ann Oncol. 2020;31:213. [PMID: 31959338]

Oshman LD et al. Human papillomavirus vaccination or
adults: updated recommendations o the Advisory Commit-
tee on Immunization Practices (ACIP). JAMA. 2020;323:468.
[PMID: 31930397]

Perkins RB et al. 2019 ASCCP risk-based management consen-
sus guidelines or abnormal cervical cancer screening tests
and cancer precursors. J Low Genit ract Dis. 2020;24:102.
[PMID: 32243307]

US Preventive Services ask Force; Curry SJ et al. Screening or
cervical cancer: US Preventive Services ask Force Recommen-
dation Statement. JAMA. 2018;320:674. [PMID: 30140884]

CARCINOMA OF THE CERVIX

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Increased risk in women who smoke and those
with HIV or high-risk HPV types.

» Gross lesions should be evaluated by colposcopi-
cally directed biopsies and not cytology alone.

» General Considerations

Cervical cancer is the third most common cancer in the
world and the leading cause o cancer death among
women in developing countries. It is considered a sexually
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transmitted inection as both squamous cell and adenocar-
cinoma o the cervix are secondary to inection with HPV,
primarily types 16 and 18. Women inected with HIV and
with other orms o immunosuppression are at an increased
risk or high-risk HPV inection and CIN. Smoking
appears to be a coactor or squamous cell carcinoma
(SCC). SCC accounts or approximately 80% o cervical
cancers, while adenocarcinoma accounts or 15%, and
adenosquamous carcinoma or 3–5%; neuroendocrine or
small cell carcinomas are rare.

SCC appears irst in the intraepithelial layers (the pre-
invasive stage, or carcinoma in situ). Preinvasive cancer
(CIN III) is most commonly diagnosed in women
25–35 years o age. wo to 10 years are required or carci-
noma to penetrate the basement membrane and become
invasive. While cervical cancer mortality has declined
steadily in the United States due to high rates o screening
and improved treatment, the rate o decline has slowed in
recent years. In general, Black women experienced much
higher incidence and mortality than White women. he
5-year survival rate ranges rom 73% or stage II cervical
cancer to less than 20% or stage IV.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Early cervical cancer is oten asymptomatic. he most
common signs are irregular or heavy bleeding and postco-
ital spotting. Bladder and rectal dysunction or istulas and
pain are late sequelae.

B. Cervical Biopsy and Endocervical
Curettage or Conization

hese procedures are necessary steps ater a positive Papa-
nicolaou smear to determine the extent and depth o inva-
sion o the cancer. Even i the smear is positive, deinitive
diagnosis must be established through biopsy beore addi-
tional treatment is given.

C. “Staging” or Estimate of Gross Spread of Cancer
of the Cervix

Staging o invasive cervical cancer is achieved by clinical
evaluation, usually conducted under anesthesia. Further
examinations, such as ultrasonography, C, MRI, lym-
phangiography, laparoscopy, and ine-needle aspiration,
are valuable or treatment planning.

» Complications

Metastases to regional lymph nodes occur with increasing
requency rom stage I to stage IV. Paracervical extension
occurs in all directions rom the cervix. he ureters may
become obstructed lateral to the cervix, causing hydroure-
ter and hydronephrosis and consequently impaired kidney
unction. Almost two-thirds o patients with untreated
carcinoma o the cervix die o uremia when ureteral
obstruction is bilateral. Pain in the back, in the distribution
o the lumbosacral plexus, is oten indicative o neurologic
involvement. Gross edema o the legs may be indicative o

vascular and lymphatic stasis due to tumor. Vaginal istulas
to the rectum and urinary tract are severe late complica-
tions. Hemorrhage causes death in 10–20% o patients with
extensive invasive carcinoma.

» Prevention

Vaccination with the recombinant 9-valent HPV vaccine
(Gardasil-9) can prevent cervical cancer by targeting the
HPV types that pose the greatest risk and protect against
low-grade and precancerous lesions caused by other HPV
types (see Cervical Intraepithelial Neoplasia).

» Treatment

A. Emergency Measures

Vaginal hemorrhage originates rom gross ulceration and
cavitation in later stage cervical carcinoma. Ligation and
suturing o the cervix are usually not easible, but emergent
vaginal packing, cautery, tranexamic acid, and irradiation
are helpul to stop bleeding temporarily. Ligation, resec-
tion, or embolization o the uterine or hypogastric arteries
may be liesaving when other measures ail.

B. Specific Measures

1. Carcinoma in situ stage 0—In women or whom child-
bearing is not a consideration, total hysterectomy is the
deinitive treatment. In women who wish to retain the
uterus, acceptable alternatives include cryosurgery, laser
surgery, LEEP, or cervical conization. HPV-based testing
should be repeated at 6 months and then annually or
3 years ollowed by HPV-based testing every 3 years or at
least 25 years.

2. Invasive carcinoma—Microinvasive carcinoma (stage
IA1) is treated with simple, extraascial hysterectomy.
Stages IA2 and IB1 cancers are typically treated with modi-
ied radical hysterectomy and pelvic lymphadenectomy.
Women with stage IB1 may be candidates or ertility-
sparing surgery, which includes radical trachelectomy and
lymph node dissection with preservation o the uterus and
ovaries. Women with IB2 cancers typically undergo radical
hysterectomy and pelvic lymphadenectomy. Adjuvant che-
motherapy or radiation may be used or women with risk
actors or recurrence. Women with locally advanced dis-
ease (stage IB3 to IVA) usually are treated with primary
chemoradiation. Metastatic disease (stage IVB) typically is
treated with chemotherapy.

» Prognosis

he overall 5-year relative survival rate or carcinoma o
the cervix is 68% in White women and 55% in Black
women in the United States. Survival rates are inversely
proportionate to the stage o cancer: stage 0, 99–100%;
stage IA, more than 94%; stage IB–IIA, 73–90%; stage IIB,
65%; stage III, 40%; and stage IV, less than 20%.

» When to Refer

All patients with invasive cervical carcinoma (stage IA or
higher) should be reerred to a gynecologic oncologist.
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Res her. 2019;15:1359. [PMID: 31898673]
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CARCINOMA OF THE ENDOMETRIUM

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» AUB is the presenting sign in 90% of cases.

» After a negative pregnancy test, endometrial tis-
sue is required to confirm the diagnosis.

» General Considerations

Adenocarcinoma o the endometrium is the most common
cancer o the emale genital tract in developed countries. It
occurs most oten in women 50–70 years o age. Obesity,
nulliparity, diabetes mellitus, polycystic ovaries with pro-
longed anovulation, unopposed estrogen therapy, and the
extended use o tamoxien or the treatment o breast can-
cer are risk actors. Women with a amily history o colon
cancer (hereditary nonpolyposis colorectal cancer, Lynch
syndrome) are at signiicantly increased risk, with a lie-
time incidence as high as 30%.

Abnormal bleeding is the presenting sign in 90% o
cases. Any postmenopausal bleeding requires investiga-
tion. Pain generally occurs late in the disease, with metas-
tases or inection.

Papanicolaou smear o the cervix occasionally shows
atypical endometrial cells but is an insensitive diagnostic
tool. Endocervical and endometrial sampling is the only reli-
able means o diagnosis and is important to dierentiate
endometrial cancer rom hyperplasia, which oten can be
treated hormonally. Simultaneous hysteroscopy can be a
valuable addition to localize polyps or other lesions within
the uterine cavity. Pelvic ultrasonography may determine the
thickness o the endometrium as an indication o hypertro-
phy and possible neoplastic change. he inding o a thin
endometrial lining on ultrasound (4 mm or less) in a post-
menopausal woman is clinically reassuring in cases where
very little tissue is obtainable through endometrial biopsy.

» Prevention

Prompt endometrial sampling or patients who report
abnormal menstrual bleeding or postmenopausal uterine
bleeding will reveal many incipient and clinical cases o

endometrial cancer. Younger women with chronic anovu-
lation are at risk or endometrial hyperplasia and subse-
quent endometrial cancer; they can signiicantly reduce the
risk o hyperplasia with the use o oral contraceptives,
cyclic progestin therapy, or a hormonal IUD.

» Staging

Staging and prognosis are based on surgical and pathologic
evaluation only. Examination under anesthesia, endome-
trial and endocervical sampling, chest radiography, intra-
venous urography, cystoscopy, sigmoidoscopy, transvaginal
sonography, and MRI will help determine the extent o the
disease and its appropriate treatment.

» Treatment

reatment consists o total hysterectomy and bilateral
salpingo-oophorectomy. Peritoneal washings or cytologic
examination are routinely taken and lymph node sampling
may be done. Women with high-risk endometrial cancer
(serous adenocarcinoma, clear cell carcinoma, grade 3
deeply invasive endometrioid carcinoma, and stages III/IV
disease) are generally treated with surgery ollowed by
chemotherapy and/or radiation therapy.

» Prognosis

With early diagnosis and treatment, the overall 5-year survival
or stage I disease is 80–90%. With stage I disease, the depth o
myometrial invasion is the strongest predictor o survival,
with a 90% 5-year survival with less than 50% depth o inva-
sion and 80% survival with 50% or more invasion. Survival
rates decrease with increasing stage o disease.

» When to Refer

All patients with endometrial carcinoma should be reerred
to a gynecologic oncologist.

Chargari C et al. Brachytherapy: an overview or clinicians. CA
Cancer J Clin. 2019;69:386. [PMID: 31361333]

Cusimano MC et al. Laparoscopic and robotic hysterectomy in
endometrial cancer patients with obesity: a systematic review
and meta-analysis o conversions and complications. Am J
Obstet Gynecol. 2019;221:410. [PMID: 31082383]

Passarello K et al. Endometrial cancer: an overview o patho-
physiology, management and care. Semin Oncol Nurs. 2019;
35:157. [PMID: 30867105]

CARCINOMA OF THE VULVA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Two independent pathways for development:
HPV or chronic inflammation.

» History of prolonged vulvar irritation, with pruri-
tus, local discomfort, or slight bloody discharge.

» Early lesions may suggest or include non-neoplas-
tic epithelial disorders.
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» Late lesions appear as a mass, an exophytic
growth, or a firm, ulcerated area in the vulva.

» Biopsy is necessary for diagnosis.

» General Considerations

Most cancers o the vulva are squamous lesions that classi-
cally occur in women over 50. Vulvar low-grade squamous
intraepithelial lesions (LSIL) are benign and do not require
intervention. Vulvar high-grade squamous intraepithelial
lesions (HSIL) and dierentiated vulvar intraepithelial
neoplasia (dVIN) are premalignant conditions. Vulvar
HSIL (VIN usual type) is associated with HPV, while dVIN
is associated with vulvar dermatoses, eg, lichens sclerosus.
About 70–90% o premalignant lesions are vulvar HSIL,
but HSIL is the precursor or only 20% o vulvar cancers,
while dVIN is the precursor or approximately 80% o vul-
var cancers. Given that high percentages o HSIL and vul-
var cancers are HPV-related, immunization with the HPV
vaccine is beneicial to reduce the risk o HPV-related
vulvar disease.

» Differential Diagnosis

Other vulvar lesions must be considered. Vulvar intraepi-
thelial neoplasia may resemble vulvar cancer and must be
distinguished by histology. Benign vulvar disorders that
must be excluded in the diagnosis o carcinoma o the
vulva include inlammatory vulvar dermatoses (psoriasis,
lichen sclerosus, lichen planus), chronic granulomatous
lesions (eg, lymphogranuloma venereum, syphilis), condy-
lomas, epidermal inclusion cysts, hidradenomas, or neuro-
ibromas. Lichen sclerosus and other associated leukoplakic
changes in the skin should be biopsied. he likelihood that
a superimposed vulvar cancer will develop in a woman
with a non-neoplastic epithelial disorder is low (1–5%).

» Diagnosis

Biopsy is essential or the diagnosis o VIN and vulvar
cancer and should be perormed with any localized atypi-
cal vulvar lesion, including white patches and hyperpig-
mented lesions. Multiple skin-punch specimens can be
taken in the oice under local anesthesia, with care to
include tissue rom the edges o each lesion sampled. Col-
poscopy o vulva, vagina, and cervix can help in identiying
areas or biopsy and in planning urther treatment.

» Staging

Vulvar cancer generally spreads by direct extension into
the vagina, urethra, perineum, and anus, with discontinu-
ous spread into the inguinal and emoral lymph nodes.
Staging is based on a combined clinical and surgical/
pathologic system.

» Treatment

Invasive carcinoma conined to the vulva without evi-
dence o spread to adjacent organs or to the regional
lymph nodes is treated with wide local excision and

inguinal lymphadenectomy or wide local excision alone i
invasion is less than 1 mm. o avoid the morbidity o ingui-
nal lymphadenectomy, some guidelines recommend senti-
nel lymph node sampling or women with early-stage
vulvar cancer. Patients with more advanced disease may
receive preoperative radiation, chemotherapy, or both.

» Prognosis

Vulvar squamous cell carcinomas seldom metastasize.
With adequate excision, the prognosis is excellent. Patients
with invasive vulvar SCC 2 cm in diameter or less, without
inguinal lymph node metastases, have an 85–90% 5-year
survival rate. I the lesion is larger than 2 cm and lymph
node involvement is present, the likelihood o 5-year sur-
vival is approximately 40%.

» When to Refer

All patients with invasive vulvar carcinoma should be
reerred to a gynecologic oncologist.

Gadducci A et al. Locally advanced squamous cell carcinoma o
the vulva: a challenging question or gynecologic oncologists.
Gynecol Oncol. 2020;158:208. [PMID: 32460996]

Morrison J et al. British Gynaecological Cancer Society
(BGCS) vulval cancer guidelines: recommendations or
practice. Eur J Obstet Gynecol Reprod Biol. 2020;252:502.
[PMID: 32620514]

Singh N et al. Vulval squamous cell carcinoma and its precur-
sors. Histopathology. 2020;76:128. [PMID: 31846523]

an A et al. Diagnosis and management o vulvar cancer: a review.
J Am Acad Dermatol. 2019;81:1387. [PMID: 31349045]

OVARIAN TUMORS & OVARIAN CANCER

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Symptoms include vague GI discomfort, pelvic
pressure, or pain.

» Many cases of early-stage cancer are
asymptomatic.

» Pelvic examination and ultrasound are mainstays
of diagnosis.

» General Considerations

Ovarian tumors are common. Most are benign, but malig-
nant ovarian tumors are the leading cause o death rom
gynecologic cancer. he wide range o types and patterns
o ovarian tumors is due to the complexity o ovarian
embryology and dierences in tissues o origin.

In women with no amily history o ovarian cancer, the
lietime risk in the United States is 1.3%, whereas a woman
with one aected irst-degree relative has a 5% lietime
risk. Worldwide, the risk o ovarian cancer is 2.7%.
Ultrasound or tumor marker screening or women with
one or no aected irst-degree relatives has not been
shown to reduce mortality rom ovarian cancer, and the
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risks associated with unnecessary prophylactic surgical
procedures outweigh the beneits in low-risk women. With
two or more aected irst-degree relatives, the risk is 7%.
Approximately 3% o women with two or more aected irst-
degree relatives will have a hereditary ovarian cancer syn-
drome with a lietime ovarian cancer risk o 40%. Women
with a BRCA1 gene pathogenic variant have a 45% lietime
risk o ovarian cancer and those with a BRCA2 pathogenic
variant, a 25% risk. Consideration should be given to screen-
ing with transvaginal sonography and serum CA 125 testing,
starting at age 30–35 years or women withBRCA1pathogenic
variant or age 35–40 or women with BRCA2 pathogenic
variant or 5–10 years earlier than the earliest age that ovarian
cancer was irst diagnosed in any amily member. O note,
this screening regimen has not been shown to reduce mortal-
ity; thus, prophylactic oophorectomy should be considered
at conclusion o childbearing.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Most women with both benign and malignant ovarian
neoplasms are either asymptomatic or experience only
mild nonspeciic GI symptoms or pelvic pressure. Women
with advanced malignant disease may experience abdomi-
nal pain and bloating, and a palpable abdominal mass with
ascites is oten present.

B. Laboratory Findings

Serum CA 125 is elevated in 80% o women with epithelial
ovarian cancer overall but in only 50% o women with early
disease. However, CA 125 may be elevated in premeno-
pausal women with benign disease (such as endometrio-
sis), minimizing its useulness in ovarian cancer screening.
In premenopausal women with ovarian masses, other
tumor markers (such as human chorionic gonadotropin
[hCG], LD, or alpha-etoprotein) may be indicators o the
tumor type.

C. Imaging

ransvaginal sonography is useul or screening high-risk
women but has inadequate sensitivity or screening low-
risk women. Ultrasound is helpul in dierentiating ovar-
ian masses that are benign and likely to resolve
spontaneously rom those with malignant potential. Color
Doppler imaging may urther enhance the speciicity o
ultrasound diagnosis.

» Differential Diagnosis

Once an ovarian mass has been detected, it must be catego-
rized as unctional, benign neoplastic, or potentially malig-
nant. Predictive actors include age, size o the mass,
ultrasound coniguration, serum CA 125 level, the presence

o symptoms, and whether the mass is unilateral or bilateral.
Simple cysts up to 10 cm in diameter are almost universally
benign in both premenopausal and postmenopausal
patients. Most will resolve spontaneously and may be moni-
tored without intervention. I the mass is larger or unchanged
on repeat transvaginal sonography, or i symptomatic, surgi-
cal evaluation is warranted.

» Treatment

I a malignant ovarian mass is suspected, surgical evalua-
tion should be perormed by a gynecologic oncologist. For
benign neoplasms, tumor excision or unilateral oophorec-
tomy is usually perormed. For ovarian cancer in an
early stage, the standard therapy is complete surgical
staging including hysterectomy and bilateral salpingo-
oophorectomy with omentectomy and selective lymphad-
enectomy. With more advanced disease, aggressive removal
o all visible tumor improves survival. Except or women
with low-grade ovarian cancer in an early stage, postopera-
tive chemotherapy is indicated (see able 39–3). Several
chemotherapy regimens are eective, such as the combina-
tion o cisplatin or carboplatin with paclitaxel, with clinical
response rates o up to 60–70%.

» Prognosis

Advanced disease is diagnosed in approximately 75% o
women with ovarian cancer. he overall 5-year survival is
approximately 17% with distant metastases but is 89% with
early-stage disease.

» When to Refer

I a malignant mass is suspected, surgical evaluation should
be perormed by a gynecologic oncologist.

Centers or Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Ovarian
cancer screening. 2021. https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/ovarian/
basic_ino/screening.htm

Fujiwara K et al. Landscape o systemic therapy or ovarian
cancer in 2019: primary therapy. Cancer. 2019;125:4582.
[PMID: 31967679]

González-Martín A et al. Immunotherapy with checkpoint
inhibitors in patients with ovarian cancer: still promising?
Cancer. 2019;125:4616. [PMID: 31967676]

Lee JM et al. New strategies in ovarian cancer treatment. Cancer.
2019;125:4623. [PMID: 31967682]

Momenimovahed Z et al. Ovarian cancer in the world: epidemi-
ology and risk actors. Int J Womens Health. 2019;11:287.
[PMID: 31118829]

Pignata S et al. reatment o recurrent epithelial ovarian cancer.
Cancer. 2019;125:4609. [PMID: 31967680]

US Preventive Services ask Force; Grossman DC et al.
Screening or ovarian cancer: US Preventive Services ask
Force Recommendation Statement. JAMA. 2018;319:588.
[PMID: 29450531]
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DIAGNOSIS OF PREGNANCY

It is advantageous to diagnose pregnancy as promptly as
possible. Prenatal care can begin early for a desired preg-
nancy, and potentially harmful medications and activities
such as drug and alcohol use, smoking, and occupational
chemical exposure can be eliminated. If an unwanted preg-
nancy occurs, counseling about options can be provided at
an early stage.

» Pregnancy Tests

All urine or blood pregnancy tests rely on the detection of
human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) produced by the
placenta. Levels increase shortly after implantation,
approximately double every 48 hours (this rise can range
from 30% to 100% in normal pregnancies), reach a peak at
50–75 days, and fall to lower levels in the second and third
trimesters. Pregnancy tests are performed on serum or
urine and are accurate at the time of the missed period or
shortly after it.

Compared with intrauterine pregnancies, ectopic
pregnancies may show lower levels of hCG that plateau or
fall in serial determinations. Quantitative assays of hCG
repeated at 48-hour intervals are used in the diagnosis of
ectopic pregnancy as well as in cases of molar pregnancy
and early pregnancy loss. Comparison of hCG levels
between laboratories may be misleading in a given patient
because different international standards may produce
results that vary by as much as twofold. Consistent follow-
up is necessary to make the correct diagnosis and manage-
ment plan. Pregnancy of unknown location is a term
used to describe a situation where a woman has a positive
pregnancy test, but the location and viability of the preg-
nancy are not known because it is not seen on transvaginal
ultrasound.

» Manifestations of Pregnancy

The following symptoms and signs are usually due to preg-
nancy, but none are diagnostic. A record of the time of
coitus or insemination is helpful for diagnosing and dating
a pregnancy.

A. Symptoms

Amenorrhea, nausea and vomiting, breast tenderness and
tingling, urinary frequency and urgency, “quickening”
(perception of first movement noted at about the 18th
week), weight gain.

B. Signs in Weeks From Last Menstrual Period

Breast changes (enlargement, vascular engorgement, colos-
trum) begin early in pregnancy and continue until the
postpartum period. Cyanosis of the vagina and cervical
portio and softening of the cervix occur in about the 7th
week. Softening of the cervicouterine junction takes place
in the 8th week, and generalized enlargement and diffuse
softening of the corpus occurs after the 8th week. When a
woman’s abdomen will start to enlarge depends on her
body habitus but typically starts in the 16th week.

The uterine fundus is palpable above the pubic symphy-
sis by 12–15 weeks from the last menstrual period and
reaches the umbilicus by 20–22 weeks. Fetal heart tones
can be heard by Doppler at 10–12 weeks’ gestation.

» Differential Diagnosis

The nonpregnant uterus enlarged by myomas can be con-
fused with the gravid uterus, but it is usually firm and
irregular. An ovarian tumor may be found midline, dis-
placing the nonpregnant uterus to the side or posteriorly.
Ultrasonography and a pregnancy test will provide accu-
rate diagnosis in these circumstances.

ESSENTIALS OF PRENATAL CARE

Prenatal visits should begin as early as possible after the diag-
nosis of pregnancy. The initial visit should include a history,
physical examination, advice to the patient, and appropriate
tests and procedures (see CMDT Online at AccessMedicine
.com for a discussion of routine prenatal care).

A. Medications

Only medications prescribed or authorized by the obstetric
provider should be taken since certain medications are
contraindicated during pregnancy (Table 19–1).

19 Vanessa L. Rogers, MD

Scott W. Roberts, MD

Obstetrics & Obstetric

Disorders
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B. Alcohol and Other Drugs

Pregnant women should be encouraged to abstain from
alcohol, tobacco, and all recreational (“street”) drugs. No safe
level of alcohol intake has been established for pregnancy.
Fetal effects are manifest in the fetal alcohol syndrome,
which includes growth restriction; facial, skeletal, and car-
diac abnormalities; and serious CNS dysfunction.

Cigarette smoking results in fetal exposure to carbon
monoxide and nicotine, which may eventuate to adverse
pregnancy outcomes. An increased risk of placental abrup-
tion (abruptio placentae), placenta previa, and premature
rupture of the membranes is documented among women
who smoke. Preterm delivery, low birth weight, and ectopic
pregnancy are also more likely among cigarette smokers.
Women who smoke should quit smoking or at least reduce
the number of cigarettes smoked per day to as few as pos-
sible. Complete cessation is preferred over reduction with
the best outcomes seen in women who stop smoking prior
to 15 weeks’ gestation. Clinicians should ask all pregnant
women about their smoking history and offer smoking ces-
sation counseling during pregnancy, since women are more
motivated to change at this time. Pregnant women should
also avoid exposure to environmental smoke (“passive
smoking”), smokeless tobacco, and e-cigarettes. Pharmaco-
therapy for smoking cessation has been used with mixed
results. Studies of bupropion and nicotine replacement sys-
tems are inadequate to properly weigh risks and benefits.

Sometimes compounding the above effects on preg-
nancy outcome are the independent adverse effects of illicit
drugs. Cocaine use in pregnancy is associated with an
increased risk of premature rupture of membranes, pre-
term delivery, placental abruption, intrauterine growth
restriction, neurobehavioral deficits, and sudden infant
death syndrome. Similar adverse effects on pregnancy are
associated with amphetamine use, perhaps reflecting the

vasoconstrictive properties of both amphetamines and
cocaine. Adverse effects associated with opioid use include
intrauterine growth restriction, prematurity, and fetal
death. For pregnant women with opioid use disorder, opi-
oid agonist therapy is the standard of care (see Chapter 5).

C. Radiographs and Noxious Exposures

Radiographs should be avoided unless essential and
approved by a clinician. Abdominal shielding should be
used whenever possible. The patient should be told to
inform her other health care providers that she is pregnant.
Chemical or radiation hazards should be avoided as should
excessive heat in hot tubs or saunas. Patients should be told
to avoid handling cat feces or cat litter and to wear gloves
when gardening to avoid infection with toxoplasmosis.

LACTATION

Drugs taken by a nursing mother may accumulate in milk
and be transmitted to the infant (Table 19–2). The amount
of drug entering the milk depends on the drug’s lipid solu-
bility, mechanism of transport, and degree of ionization.

Sattari M et al. Maternal implications of breastfeeding: a review
for the internist. Am J Med. 2019;132:912. [PMID: 30853481]

TRAVEL & IMMUNIZATIONS
DURING PREGNANCY

During an otherwise normal low-risk pregnancy, travel can
be planned most safely up to the 32nd week. Commercial
flying in pressurized cabins does not pose a threat to the
fetus. An aisle seat will allow frequent walks. Adequate
fluids should be taken during the flight. Travel can also
increase women’s chances of exposure to SARS-CoV-2, the
virus that causes COVID-19. Pregnant women infected
with SARS-CoV-2 are believed to be at increased risk for
preterm birth and for serious illness compared with
women who are not pregnant. Pregnant women should
limit their exposure to people outside their household,
wear a mask while outside the home, practice frequent
hand washing, and social distance.

Vaccination against COVID-19 is recommended for
women who are pregnant, trying to get pregnant, or may
become pregnant, and who are breastfeeding. The CDC has
determined that the benefits of vaccination outweigh any
risks. There is no evidence that vaccination causes problems
with fertility in men or women. Pregnant women who have
been vaccinated may receive the COVID-19 booster shot.
There have been rare reports of thrombosis with thrombo-
cytopenia syndrome in women younger than 50 years old
who received the Johnson and Johnson’s Janssen vaccine.
This risk has not been found with the Pfizer-BioNTech and
Moderna vaccines; women younger than 50 years old with
access to multiple vaccines may want to factor this into their
decision-making process.

Traveling to endemic areas of yellow fever (Africa or
Latin America) or of Zika virus (Latin America) is not
advisable; since Zika virus can be sexually transmitted,

Table 19–1. Common drugs that are teratogenic or
fetotoxic.1

ACE inhibitors

Alcohol

Androgens

Angiotensin-II receptor blockers

Antiepileptics (phenytoin,

valproic acid, carbamazepine)

Benzodiazepines

Cyclophosphamide

Diazoxide

Diethylstilbestrol

Disulfiram

Ergotamine

Estrogens

Griseofulvin

Isotretinoin

Lithium

Methotrexate

Misoprostol

NSAIDs (third trimester)

Opioids (prolonged use)

Radioiodine (antithyroid)

Reserpine

Ribavirin

Sulfonamides (second and third

trimesters)

Tetracycline (third trimester)

Thalidomide

Tobacco smoking

Warfarin and other coumarin

anticoagulants

1Many other drugs are also contraindicated during pregnancy.

Evaluate any drug for its need versus its potential adverse effects.

Further information can be obtained from the manufacturer or

from any of several teratogenic registries around the country.

Go to https://www.fda.gov/ScienceResearch/SpecialTopics/

WomensHealthResearch/ucm134848.htm for more information.
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Table 19–2. Drugs and substances that require a careful assessment of risk before they are prescribed for
breastfeeding women.1

Drugs Concern

Atenolol Hypotension and bradycardia in the infant. Metoprolol and propranolol are preferred.

Ciprofloxacin Adverse effects on fetal cartilage and bone. Must weigh risks versus benefits.

Codeine, oxycodone CNS depression. Unpredictable metabolism.

Cyclophosphamide Neonatal neutropenia. No breastfeeding.

Diphenhydramine Present in small quantities in milk; sources are conflicting regarding its safety.

Fluoxetine Present in breast milk in higher levels than other SSRIs. Watch for adverse effects like an infant’s fussiness and crying.

Lisinopril Unknown effects. Captopril or enalapril is preferred if an ACE inhibitor is needed.

Lithium Circulating levels in the neonate are variable. Follow infant’s serum creatinine and BUN levels and thyroid

function tests.

Tetracyclines Adverse effects on fetal bone growth and dental staining.

Valproic acid Long-term effects are unknown. Although levels in milk are low, it is teratogenic, so it should be avoided if possible.

1The above list is not all-inclusive. For additional information, see the reference from which this information is adapted: Rowe H et al.

Maternal medication, drug use, and breastfeeding. Pediatr Clin North Am. 2013;60:275, or the online drug and lactation database, Lactmed,

at https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK501922/.

partner travel should also be discussed (see Chapter 32).
Similarly, it is inadvisable to travel to areas of Africa or Asia
where chloroquine-resistant falciparum malaria is a haz-
ard, since complications of malaria are more common in
pregnancy.

Ideally, all immunizations should precede pregnancy.
Live virus products are contraindicated during pregnancy
(measles, rubella, yellow fever, and smallpox). Inactivated
polio vaccine should be given subcutaneously instead of the
oral live-attenuated vaccine. The varicella vaccine should be
given 1–3 months before becoming pregnant. It is not rec-
ommended in pregnancy. Vaccines against pneumococcal
pneumonia, meningococcal meningitis, and hepatitis A can
be used as indicated. Pregnant women who are high risk for
hepatitis B and who have not been previously vaccinated
should be vaccinated during pregnancy. The HPV vaccine
is not recommended for pregnant women. However, adverse
outcomes have not been described when used during preg-
nancy. If a woman who has started the vaccine series is
pregnant, the remaining doses should be administered
when she is no longer pregnant.

The CDC lists pregnant women as a high-risk group for
influenza. Annual influenza vaccination is indicated in all
women who are pregnant or will be pregnant during the “flu
season.” It can be given in the first trimester. The CDC also
recommends that every pregnant woman receive a dose of
Tdap during each pregnancy irrespective of her prior vac-
cination history. The optimal timing for such Tdap admin-
istration is between 27 and 36 weeks’ gestation, to maximize
the antibody response of the pregnant woman against per-
tussis and the passive antibody transfer to the infant. For
any woman who was not previously vaccinated with Tdap
and for whom the vaccine was not given during her preg-
nancy, Tdap should be administered immediately postpar-
tum. Further, any teenagers or adults not previously
vaccinated who will have close contact with the infant
should also receive it, ideally 2 weeks before exposure to the

child. This vaccination strategy is called “cocooning,” and its
purpose is to protect the infant aged younger than 12 months
who is at particularly high risk for lethal pertussis.

Hepatitis A vaccine contains formalin-inactivated virus
and can be given in pregnancy when needed. Pooled
immune globulin to prevent hepatitis A is safe and does not
carry risk of HIV transmission. Chloroquine can be used for
malaria prophylaxis in pregnancy, and proguanil is also safe.

Water should be purified by boiling in settings where
there is potential for microbial contamination, since iodine
purification may provide more iodine than is safe during
pregnancy.

Prophylactic antibiotics or bismuth subsalicylate should
not be used during pregnancy to prevent diarrhea. Oral
rehydration and treatment of bacterial diarrhea with eryth-
romycin or ampicillin if necessary is preferred.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. COVID-19 Vac-
cines While Pregnant or Breastfeeding. 2021 Dec 6. https://
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/recommen-
dations/pregnancy.html

º
OBSTETRIC COMpLICaTIONS OF ThE
FIRST & SECOND TRIMESTERS

VOMITING OF PREGNANCY &
HYPEREMESIS GRAVIDARUM

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» hyeremesis grvidrum

● Persistent, severe vomiting.

● Weight loss, dehydration, hypochloremic alkalosis,
hypokalemia.
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● May have transient elevation of liver enzymes.

● Appears related to high or rising serum hCG.

» More common with multifetal pregnancies or
hydatidiform mole.

» General Considerations

Nausea and vomiting begin soon after the first missed
period and cease by the fifth month of gestation. Up to
three-fourths of women complain of nausea and vomiting
during early pregnancy, with the vast majority noting nau-
sea throughout the day. This problem exerts no adverse
effects on the pregnancy and does not presage other
complications.

Persistent, severe vomiting during pregnancy—
hyperemesis gravidarum—can be disabling and require
hospitalization. Hyperthyroidism can be associated with
hyperemesis gravidarum, so it is advisable to determine
TSH and free thyroxine (FT

4
) values in these patients.

» Treatment

A. Mild Nausea and Vomiting of Pregnancy

In most instances, only reassurance and dietary advice are
required. Because of possible teratogenicity, drugs used
during the first half of pregnancy should be restricted to
those of major importance to life and health. Pyridoxine
(vitamin B

6
), 50–100 mg/day orally, is nontoxic and may be

helpful in some patients. Pyridoxine alone or in combina-
tion with doxylamine (10 mg doxylamine succinate and
10 mg pyridoxine hydrochloride, two tablets at bedtime) is
first-line pharmacotherapy. Antiemetics, antihistamines,
and antispasmodics are generally unnecessary.

B. Hyperemesis Gravidarum

With more severe nausea and vomiting, it may become
necessary to hospitalize the patient. In this case, a private
room with limited activity is preferred. It is recommended
to give nothing by mouth until the patient is improving,
and maintain hydration and electrolyte balance by giving
appropriate parenteral fluids and vitamin supplements as
indicated. Antiemetics such as promethazine (12.5–25 mg
orally, rectally, or intravenously every 4–6 hours), metoclo-
pramide (5–10 mg orally or intravenously every 6 hours),
or ondansetron (4–8 mg orally or intravenously every
8 hours) should be started. Ondansetron has been associ-
ated in some studies with congenital anomalies. Data are
limited, but the risks and benefits of treatment should be
addressed with the patient. If there is an increased risk, it is
probably low. Antiemetics will likely need to be given intra-
venously initially. Rarely, total parenteral nutrition may
become necessary but only if enteral feedings cannot be
done. As soon as possible, the patient should be placed on
a dry diet consisting of six small feedings daily. Antiemetics
may be continued orally as needed. After inpatient stabili-
zation, the patient can be maintained at home even if she
requires intravenous fluids in addition to her oral intake.
There are conflicting studies regarding the use of cortico-
steroids for the control of hyperemesis gravidarum, and it

has also been associated with fetal anomalies, specifically
oral clefts. The increase in risk is likely small. However, this
treatment should be withheld before 10 weeks’ gestation
and until more accepted treatments have been exhausted.

» When to Refer

• Patient does not respond to first-line outpatient
management.

• There is concern for other pathology (ie, hydatidiform
mole).

» When to Admit

• Patient cannot tolerate any food or water.

• Patient cannot ingest necessary medications.

• Weight loss.

• Presence of a hydatidiform mole.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. ACOG
Practice Bulletin No. 189: nausea and vomiting of pregnancy.
Obstet Gynecol. 2018;131:e15. [Reaffirmed 2019] [PMID:
29266076]

SPONTANEOUS PREGNANCY LOSS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Intrauterine pregnancy at less than 20 weeks’
gestation.

» Low or falling levels of hCG.

» Bleeding, midline cramping pain.

» Open cervical os.

» Complete or partial expulsion of products of
conception.

» General Considerations

About three-fourths of spontaneous pregnancy losses
(spontaneous abortions) occur before the 16th week; of
these, three-fourths occur before the 8th week. Almost
20% of all clinically recognized pregnancies result in a
spontaneous loss.

More than 60% of spontaneous losses result from chro-
mosomal defects due to maternal or paternal factors; about
15% appear to be associated with maternal trauma, infec-
tions, dietary deficiencies, diabetes mellitus, hypothyroid-
ism, antiphospholipid antibody syndrome, or anatomic
malformations. There is no reliable evidence that sponta-
neous pregnancy loss may be induced by psychic stimuli
such as severe fright, grief, anger, or anxiety. In about one-
fourth of cases, the cause cannot be determined. There is
no evidence that video display terminals or associated
electromagnetic fields are related to an increased risk of
spontaneous pregnancy loss.

It is important to distinguish women with a history of
incompetent cervix from those with early pregnancy loss
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which typically occur in the first trimester. Factors that
predispose to incompetent cervix, a problem of the second
trimester, are a history of incompetent cervix with a previ-
ous pregnancy, cervical conization or surgery, cervical
injury, diethylstilbestrol (DES) exposure, and anatomic
abnormalities of the cervix. Before pregnancy or during the
first trimester, there are no methods for determining
whether the cervix will eventually be incompetent. After
14–16 weeks, ultrasound may be used to evaluate the inter-
nal anatomy of the lower uterine segment and cervix for
the funneling and shortening abnormalities consistent with
cervical incompetence.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Incompetent cervix—Characteristically, incompetent
cervix presents as “silent” cervical dilation (ie, with mini-
mal uterine contractions) in the second trimester. When
the cervix reaches 4 cm or more, active uterine contrac-
tions or rupture of the membranes may occur secondary to
the degree of cervical dilation. This does not change the
primary diagnosis.

2. Threatened spontaneous abortion—Bleeding or
cramping occurs, but the pregnancy continues. The cervix
is not dilated.

3. Inevitable spontaneous abortion—The cervix is dilated
and the membranes may be ruptured, but passage of the
products of conception has not yet occurred. Bleeding and
cramping persist, and passage of the products of concep-
tion is considered inevitable.

4. Complete abortion—Products of conception are com-
pletely expelled. Pain ceases, but spotting may persist.
Cervical os is closed.

5. Incomplete abortion—The cervix is dilated. Some por-
tion of the products of conception remains in the uterus.
Only mild cramps are reported, but bleeding is persistent
and often excessive.

6. Missed abortion—The pregnancy has ceased to develop,
but the conceptus has not been expelled. Missed abortion
may also be referred to as early pregnancy loss. Symptoms of
pregnancy disappear. There may be a brownish vaginal dis-
charge but no active bleeding. Pain does not develop. The
cervix is semifirm and slightly patulous; the uterus becomes
smaller and irregularly softened; the adnexa are normal.

B. Laboratory Findings

Pregnancy tests show low or falling levels of hCG. A CBC
should be obtained if bleeding is heavy. Determine Rh type
and give Rh

o
(D) immune globulin if Rh-negative. All tissue

recovered should be assessed by a pathologist and may be
sent for genetic analysis in selected cases.

C. Ultrasonographic Findings

Transvaginal ultrasound can detect the gestational sac
5–6 weeks from the last menstruation, a fetal pole at 6 weeks,
and fetal cardiac activity at 6–7 weeks. Serial observations

are often required to evaluate changes in size of the
embryo. Diagnostic criteria of early pregnancy loss are a
crown-rump length of 7 mm or more and no heartbeat or
a mean sac diameter of 25 mm or more and no embryo.

» Differential Diagnosis

The bleeding that occurs in abortion of a uterine preg-
nancy must be differentiated from the abnormal bleeding
of an ectopic pregnancy and anovulatory bleeding in a
nonpregnant woman. The passage of hydropic villi in the
bloody discharge is diagnostic of hydatidiform mole.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

1. Threatened spontaneous abortion—Studies have failed
to demonstrate benefit of bedrest for 1–2 days followed by
gradual resumption of usual activities. Abstinence from
sexual activity has also been suggested without proven
benefit. Data are lacking to support the administration of
progestins to all women with a threatened abortion. If dur-
ing the patient’s evaluation, an infection is diagnosed (ie,
UTI), it should be treated.

2. Missed abortion—This calls for counseling regarding
the fate of the pregnancy and planning for its elective termi-
nation at a time chosen by the patient and clinician. Manage-
ment can be medical or surgical. Each has risks and benefits.
Medically induced first-trimester termination with prosta-
glandins (ie, misoprostol given vaginally or orally in a dose
of 200–800 mcg) is safe, effective, less invasive, and more
private than surgical intervention; however, if it is unsuc-
cessful or if there is excessive bleeding, a surgical procedure
(dilation and curettage) may still be needed. Patients must be
counseled about the different therapeutic options.

B. Surgical Measures

1. Inevitable or incomplete spontaneous abortion—
Prompt removal of any products of conception remaining
within the uterus is required to stop bleeding and prevent
infection. Analgesia and a paracervical block are useful,
followed by uterine exploration with ovum forceps or uter-
ine aspiration. Regional anesthesia may be required.

2. Cerclage and restriction of activities—A cerclage is the
treatment of choice for incompetent cervix, but a viable
intrauterine pregnancy should be confirmed before place-
ment of the cerclage.

Cerclage should be undertaken with caution when there is
advanced cervical dilation or when the membranes are pro-
lapsed into the vagina. Rupture of the membranes and infection
are specific contraindications to cerclage. Testing for N gonor-
rhoeae, C trachomatis, and group B streptococci should be
obtained before elective placement of a cerclage. N gonor-
rhoeae and C trachomatis should be treated before placement.

» When to Refer

• Patient with history of a second-trimester loss.

• Vaginal bleeding in a pregnant patient that resembles
menstruation.
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• Patient with an open cervical os.

• No signs of uterine growth in serial examinations of a
pregnant patient.

• Leakage of amniotic fluid.

» When to Admit

• Open cervical os.

• Heavy vaginal bleeding.

• Leakage of amniotic fluid.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. ACOG
Practice Bulletin No. 200: early pregnancy loss. Obstet
Gynecol. 2018;132:e197. [PMID: 30157093]

RECURRENT PREGNANCY LOSS

According to the American Society of Reproductive Medi-
cine, recurrent pregnancy loss is defined as the loss of two
or more previable (less than 24 weeks’ gestation or 500 g)
pregnancies in succession. Recurrent pregnancy loss affects
about 1–5% of couples. Abnormalities related to recurrent
abortion can be identified in approximately 50% of these
couples. If a woman has lost three previous pregnancies
without identifiable cause, she still has at least a 55%
chance of carrying a fetus to viability.

Recurrent pregnancy loss is a clinical rather than patho-
logic diagnosis. The clinical findings are similar to those
observed in other types of pregnancy loss. It is appropriate
to begin a medical evaluation in a woman who has had two
first-trimester losses.

» Treatment

A. Preconception Therapy

Preconception therapy is aimed at detection of maternal or
paternal defects that may contribute to pregnancy loss. A
thorough history and examination is essential. A random
blood glucose test and thyroid function studies (including
thyroid antibodies) can be done if history indicates a pos-
sible predisposition to diabetes mellitus or thyroid disease.
Detection of lupus anticoagulant and other hemostatic
abnormalities (proteins S and C and antithrombin defi-
ciency, hyperhomocysteinemia, anticardiolipin antibody,
factor V Leiden mutations) and an antinuclear antibody test
may be indicated. Hysteroscopy, saline infusion sonogram,
or hysterography can be used to exclude submucosal myo-
mas and congenital anomalies of the uterus. In women with
recurrent pregnancy losses, resection of a uterine septum, if
present, has been recommended. Chromosomal (karyo-
type) analysis of both partners can be done to rule out bal-
anced translocations (found in 3–4% of infertile couples),
but karyotyping is expensive and may not be helpful.

Many therapies have been tried to prevent recurrent
abortion from immunologic causes. Low-molecular-weight
heparin (LMWH), aspirin, intravenous immunoglobulin,
and corticosteroids have all been used but the definitive
treatment has not yet been determined (see Antiphospho-
lipid Syndrome, below). Prophylactic low-dose heparin

and low-dose aspirin have been recommended for women
with antiphospholipid antibodies and recurrent preg-
nancy loss.

B. Postconception Therapy

The patient should be provided early prenatal care and
scheduled frequent office visits. Empiric sex steroid hor-
mone therapy is complicated and should be done by an
expert if undertaken.

» Prognosis

The prognosis is excellent if the cause of pregnancy losses
can be corrected or treated.

ECTOPIC PREGNANCY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Amenorrhea or irregular bleeding and spotting.

» Pelvic pain, usually adnexal.

» Adnexal mass by clinical examination or
ultrasound.

» Failure of serum beta-hCG to double every 48 hours.

» No intrauterine pregnancy on transvaginal ultra-
sound with serum beta-hCG > 2000 milli-units/mL.

» General Considerations

Ectopic implantation occurs in approximately 2% of first
trimester pregnancies. About 98% of ectopic pregnancies are
tubal. Other sites of ectopic implantation are the peritoneum
or abdominal viscera, the ovary, and the cervix. Any condi-
tion that prevents or inhibits migration of the fertilized
ovum to the uterus can predispose to an ectopic pregnancy,
including a history of infertility, pelvic inflammatory dis-
ease, ruptured appendix, and prior tubal surgery. Combined
intrauterine and extrauterine pregnancy of two embryos
(heterotopic) may occur rarely. In the United States,
undiagnosed or undetected ectopic pregnancy is one of the
most common causes of maternal death during the first
trimester.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Severe lower quadrant pain occurs in almost every case. It
is sudden in onset, stabbing, intermittent, and does not
radiate. Backache may be present during attacks. Shock
occurs in about 10%, often after pelvic examination. At
least two-thirds of patients give a history of abnormal men-
struation; many have been infertile.

Blood may leak from the tubal ampulla over a period of
days, and considerable blood may accumulate in the peri-
toneum. Slight but persistent vaginal spotting is usually
reported, and a pelvic mass may be palpated. Abdominal
distention and mild paralytic ileus are often present.
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B. Laboratory Findings

The CBC may show anemia and slight leukocytosis. Quan-
titative serum pregnancy tests will show levels generally
lower than expected for normal pregnancies of the same
duration. If beta-hCG levels are followed over a few days,
there may be a slow rise or a plateau rather than the near
doubling every 2 days associated with normal early intra-
uterine pregnancy or the falling levels that occur with
spontaneous abortion.

C. Imaging

Ultrasonography can reliably demonstrate a gestational sac
5–6 weeks from the last menstruation and a fetal pole at
6 weeks if located in the uterus. An empty uterine cavity
raises a strong suspicion of extrauterine pregnancy, which
can occasionally be revealed by transvaginal ultrasound.
Specified levels of serum beta-hCG have been reliably cor-
related with ultrasound findings of an intrauterine preg-
nancy; a beta-hCG level of 6500 milli-units/mL with an
empty uterine cavity by transabdominal ultrasound is
highly suspicious for an ectopic pregnancy. Similarly, a
beta-hCG value of 2000 milli-units/mL or more can be
indicative of an ectopic pregnancy if no products of con-
ception are detected within the uterine cavity by transvagi-
nal ultrasound. Serum beta-hCG values can vary by
laboratory, so clinical decisions should not be made based
solely on beta-hCG levels.

D. Special Examinations

Laparoscopy is the surgical procedure of choice both to
confirm an ectopic pregnancy and in most cases to permit
removal of the ectopic pregnancy without the need for
exploratory laparotomy.

Ectopic pregnancy should be suspected when postabor-
tal tissue examination fails to reveal chorionic villi. Steps
must be taken for immediate diagnosis, including prompt
microscopic tissue examination, ultrasonography, and
serial beta-hCG titers every 48 hours.

» Differential Diagnosis

Clinical and laboratory findings suggestive or diagnostic of
pregnancy will distinguish ectopic pregnancy from many
acute abdominal illnesses such as acute appendicitis, acute
pelvic inflammatory disease, ruptured corpus luteum cyst
or ovarian follicle, and urinary calculi. Uterine enlarge-
ment with clinical findings similar to those found in ecto-
pic pregnancy is also characteristic of an aborting uterine
pregnancy or hydatidiform mole.

» Treatment

Patients must be warned about the complications of an
ectopic pregnancy and monitored closely. In a stable
patient with normal liver and renal function tests, metho-
trexate (50 mg/m2) intramuscularly—given as single or
multiple doses—is acceptable medical therapy for early
ectopic pregnancy. Favorable criteria are that the preg-
nancy should be less than 3.5 cm in largest dimension and

unruptured, with no active bleeding and no fetal heart
tones. Several small studies have not found an increased
risk of fetal malformations or pregnancy losses in women
who conceive within 6 months of methotrexate therapy.

When a patient with an ectopic pregnancy is unstable
or when surgical therapy is planned, the patient is hospital-
ized. Blood is typed and cross-matched. The goal is to
diagnose and operate before there is frank rupture of the
tube and intra-abdominal hemorrhage. The use of metho-
trexate in an unstable patient is absolutely contraindicated.

Surgical treatment is definitive. In most patients, diag-
nostic laparoscopy is the initial surgical procedure per-
formed. Depending on the size of the ectopic pregnancy
and whether or not it has ruptured, salpingostomy with
removal of the ectopic pregnancy or a partial or complete
salpingectomy can usually be performed. Clinical condi-
tions permitting, patency of the contralateral tube can be
established by injection of indigo carmine into the uterine
cavity and flow through the contralateral tube confirmed
visually by the surgeon; iron therapy for anemia may be
necessary during convalescence. Rh

o
(D) immune globulin

(300 mcg) should be given to Rh-negative patients.

» Prognosis

Repeat tubal pregnancy occurs in about 10% of cases.
This should not be regarded as a contraindication to
future pregnancy, but the patient requires careful observa-
tion and early ultrasound confirmation of an intrauterine
pregnancy.

» When to Refer

• Severe abdominal pain.

• Palpation of an adnexal mass on pelvic examination.

• Abdominal pain and vaginal bleeding in a pregnant
patient.

» When to Admit

Presence of symptoms or signs of a ruptured ectopic
pregnancy.

Carusi D. Pregnancy of unknown location: evaluation and man-
agement. Semin Perinatol. 2019;43:95. [PMID: 30606496]

GESTATIONAL TROPHOBLASTIC DISEASE
(Hydatidiform Mole & Choriocarcinoma)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

hydtidiform mole

» Amenorrhea.

» Irregular uterine bleeding.

» Serum beta-hCG > 40,000 milli-units/mL.

» Passage of grapelike clusters of enlarged edematous
villi per vagina.
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» Uterine ultrasound shows characteristic heteroge-
neous echogenic image and no fetus or placenta.

» Cytogenetic composition is 46,XX (85%), of paternal
origin.

Coriocrcinom

» Persistence of detectable beta-hCG after mole
evacuation.

» General Considerations

Gestational trophoblastic disease is a spectrum of disorders
that includes hydatidiform mole (partial and complete),
invasive mole (local extension into the uterus or vagina),
choriocarcinoma (malignancy often complicated by distant
metastases), and placental site trophoblastic tumor. Com-
plete moles show no evidence of a fetus on ultrasonogra-
phy. The majority are 46,XX, with all chromosomes of
paternal origin. Partial moles generally show evidence of
an embryo or gestational sac; are triploid, slower-growing,
and less symptomatic; and often present clinically as a
missed abortion. Partial moles tend to follow a benign
course, while complete moles have a greater tendency to
become choriocarcinoma.

In North America, the frequency of gestational tropho-
blastic disease is 1:1500 pregnancies. The highest rates
occur in Asian persons. Risk factors include prior sponta-
neous abortion, a history of mole, and age younger than 21
or older than 35. Approximately 10% of women require
further treatment after evacuation of the mole; choriocar-
cinoma develops in 2–3% of women.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Uterine bleeding, beginning at 6–16 weeks, is observed in
most instances. In some cases, the uterus is larger than
would be expected in a normal pregnancy of the same dura-
tion. Excessive nausea and vomiting may occur. Bilaterally
enlarged cystic ovaries are sometimes palpable. They result
from ovarian hyperstimulation due to excess beta-hCG.

Preeclampsia-eclampsia may develop during the sec-
ond trimester of an untreated molar pregnancy, but this is
unusual because most are diagnosed early.

Choriocarcinoma may be manifested by continued or
recurrent uterine bleeding after evacuation of a mole or
following delivery, abortion, or ectopic pregnancy. An
ulcerative vaginal tumor, pelvic mass, or distant metastases
may be the presenting manifestation.

B. Laboratory Findings

Hydatidiform moles are generally characterized by high
serum beta-hCG values, which can range from high nor-
mal to the millions. Levels are higher with complete moles
than with partial moles. Serum beta-hCG values, if
extremely high, can assist in making the diagnosis, but they
are more helpful in managing response to treatment.
Hemoglobin/hematocrit, creatinine, blood type, liver bio-
chemical tests, and thyroid function tests should also be

measured. High beta-hCG levels can cause the release of
thyroid hormone, and rarely, symptoms of hyperthyroid-
ism. Patients with hyperthyroidism may require beta-
blocker therapy until the mole has been evacuated.

C. Imaging

The preoperative diagnosis of hydatidiform mole is con-
firmed by ultrasound. Placental vesicles can be easily seen on
transvaginal ultrasound. A preoperative chest film is indi-
cated to rule out pulmonary metastases of the trophoblast.

» Treatment

A. Specific Surgical Measures

The uterus should be emptied as soon as the diagnosis of
hydatidiform mole is established, preferably by suction
curettage. The products of conception removed from the
uterus should be sent to a pathologist for review. Ovarian
cysts should not be resected nor ovaries removed; sponta-
neous regression of theca lutein cysts will occur with elimi-
nation of the mole. In patients who have completed their
childbearing, hysterectomy is an acceptable alternative.
Hysterectomy does not preclude the need for follow-up of
beta-hCG levels.

B. FollowUp Measures

Weekly quantitative beta-hCG level measurements are ini-
tially required. Following successful surgical evacuation,
moles show a progressive decline in beta-hCG. After three
negative weekly tests (less than 5 milli-units/mL), the
interval may be increased to every 1 month for an addi-
tional 6 months. The purpose of this follow-up is to iden-
tify persistent nonmetastatic and metastatic disease,
including choriocarcinoma, which is more likely to occur if
the initial beta-hCG is high and the uterus is large. If levels
plateau or begin to rise, the patient should be evaluated by
repeat laboratory tests, chest film, and dilatation and curet-
tage (D&C) before the initiation of chemotherapy. Effective
contraception (preferably birth control pills) should be
prescribed to avoid the hazard and confusion of elevated
beta-hCG from a new pregnancy. The beta-hCG levels
should be negative for 6 months before pregnancy is
attempted again. Because the risk of recurrence of a molar
pregnancy is 1–2%, an ultrasound should be performed in
the first trimester of the pregnancy following a mole to
ensure that the pregnancy is normal. In addition, a beta-
hCG level should then be checked 6 weeks postpartum
(after the subsequent normal pregnancy) to ensure there is
no persistent trophoblastic tissue, and the placenta should
be examined by a pathologist.

C. Antitumor Chemotherapy

If malignant tissue is discovered at surgery or during the
follow-up examination, chemotherapy is indicated. For
low-risk patients with a good prognosis, methotrexate is
considered first-line therapy followed by dactinomycin
(see Table 39–3). Patients with high-risk disease should be
referred to a cancer center, where multiple-agent chemo-
therapy probably will be given.
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» Prognosis

Five-year survival after courses of chemotherapy, even
when metastases have been demonstrated, can be expected
in at least 85% of cases of choriocarcinoma.

» When to Refer

• Uterine size exceeds that anticipated for gestational age.

• Vaginal bleeding similar to menstruation.

• Pregnant patient with a history of a molar pregnancy.

» When to Admit

• Confirmed molar pregnancy by ultrasound and labora-
tory studies.

• Heavy vaginal bleeding in a pregnant patient under
evaluation.

Elias KM et al. State-of-the-art workup and initial management
of newly diagnosed molar pregnancy and postmolar gesta-
tional trophoblastic neoplasia. J Natl Compr Canc Netw.
2019;17:1396. [PMID: 31693988]

º
OBSTETRICaL COMpLICaTIONS OF ThE
SECOND & ThIRD TRIMESTERS

PREECLAMPSIA-ECLAMPSIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

Gesttionl yertension

» Blood pressure of ≥ 140/90 mm Hg systolic or
> 90 mm Hg diastolic after 20 weeks’ gestation.

preeclmsi

» Blood pressure of ≥ 140 mm Hg systolic or
≥ 90 mm Hg diastolic after 20 weeks’ gestation.

» Proteinuria of ≥ 0.3 g in 24 hours.

preeclmsi wit severe fetures

» Blood pressure of ≥ 160 mm Hg systolic or
≥ 110 mm Hg diastolic.

» Progressive kidney injury.

» Thrombocytopenia.

» Hemolysis, elevated liver enzymes, low platelets
(HELLP).

» Pulmonary edema.

» Vision changes or headache.

» When hypertension is present with severe
features of preeclampsia, seizure prophylaxis
could be beneficial.

Eclmsi

» Seizures in a patient with evidence of
preeclampsia.

» General Considerations

Preeclampsia is defined as the presence of newly elevated
blood pressure and proteinuria during pregnancy. Eclamp-
sia is diagnosed when seizures develop in a patient with
evidence of preeclampsia. Historically, three elements were
required for the diagnosis of preeclampsia: hypertension,
proteinuria, and edema. Edema was difficult to objectively
quantify and is no longer a required element. In addition,
proteinuria may not always be present in preeclampsia
with severe features.

Preeclampsia-eclampsia most commonly occurs in the
third trimester but can occur any time after 20 weeks’ ges-
tation and up to 6 weeks postpartum.

Risk factors for early preeclampsia-eclampsia are mater-
nal comorbid conditions, such as hypertension, kidney
disease, and SLE.

Preeclampsia-eclampsia is a disease unique to preg-
nancy, with the only cure being delivery of the fetus and
placenta. Preeclampsia develops in approximately 7% of
pregnant women in the United States; of those, eclampsia
will develop in 5% (0.04% of pregnant women). Primiparas
are most frequently affected; however, the incidence of
preeclampsia-eclampsia is increased with multifetal gesta-
tions, preeclampsia in a previous pregnancy, and comorbid
diseases such as chronic hypertension, pregestational dia-
betes, gestational diabetes, thrombophilia, kidney disease,
SLE, prepregnancy BMI above 30, antiphospholipid anti-
body syndrome, maternal age 35 years or older, assisted
reproductive technology, and obstructive sleep apnea.
Eclampsia is a significant cause of maternal death.

» Clinical Findings

The severity of preeclampsia-eclampsia is based on its
effect on six major target areas: the CNS, the kidneys, the
liver, the hematologic system, the vascular system, and the
fetal-placental unit. By evaluating each of these areas for
the presence of mild to severe preeclampsia, the degree of
involvement can be assessed, and an appropriate manage-
ment plan can be formulated that balances the severity of
disease and gestational age (Table 19–3).

A. Preeclampsia

1. Without severe features—Patients usually have few
complaints, and the diastolic blood pressure is less than
110 mm Hg. Edema may be present. The platelet count is
over 100,000/mcL (100 × 109/L), antepartum fetal testing
is reassuring, CNS irritability is minimal, epigastric pain is
not present, and liver enzymes are not elevated. Proteinuria
is present with urine protein greater than or equal to
0.3/24 hours. Gestational hypertension may be present in
the absence of proteinuria.

2. With severe features—Symptoms are more dramatic
and persistent. Patients may complain of headache and
changes in vision. The blood pressure is often above
160/110 mm Hg. Thrombocytopenia (platelet count less
than 100,000/mcL [100 × 109/L]) may be present and prog-
ress to disseminated intravascular coagulation. Severe epi-
gastric pain may be present from hepatic subcapsular
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hemorrhage with significant stretch or rupture of the liver
capsule. HELLP syndrome (hemolysis, elevated liver
enzymes, low platelets) is an advanced form of severe
preeclampsia.

B. Eclampsia

The occurrence of seizures defines eclampsia. It is a mani-
festation of severe CNS involvement. Other findings of
preeclampsia are observed.

» Differential Diagnosis

Other diseases that can mimic preeclampsia-eclampsia
include chronic hypertension, CKD, primary seizure disor-
ders, gallbladder and pancreatic disease, immune throm-
bocytopenia, thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura, and
hemolytic-uremic syndrome.

» Treatment

The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(ACOG) supports considering the use of low-dose aspirin
(81 mg orally daily) initiated between 12 weeks’ and
28 weeks’ gestation for women at increased risk for
preeclampsia; risk factors include a history of preeclampsia,
multifetal gestation, chronic hypertension, diabetes mellitus,
kidney disease, or autoimmune diseases (such as SLE or
antiphospholipid syndrome). Clinicians may also consider
low-dose aspirin (81 mg orally daily) if more than one of the
following moderate risk factors are present: nulliparity, obe-
sity, family history of preeclampsia, Black race, age greater
than 35 years, low socioeconomic status, and personal his-
tory factors (eg, mother having a previous baby with low
birth weight). In clinical studies, diuretics, dietary restriction
or enhancement, sodium restriction, and vitamin-mineral
supplements (eg, calcium or vitamin C and E) have not been
confirmed to be useful. The only cure is delivery of the fetus
at a time as favorable as possible for its survival.

A. Preeclampsia

Early recognition is the key to treatment. This requires
careful attention to the details of prenatal care—especially

subtle changes in blood pressure and weight. The objec-
tives are to prolong pregnancy, if possible, to allow fetal
lung maturity while preventing progression to severe dis-
ease and eclampsia. The critical factors are the gestational
age of the fetus, fetal pulmonary maturity, and the severity
of maternal disease. Preeclampsia-eclampsia without
severe features and gestational hypertension at term is
managed by delivery. Before term, severe preeclampsia-
eclampsia requires delivery with very few exceptions. Epi-
gastric pain, seizures, severe range blood pressures,
thrombocytopenia, and visual disturbances are strong
indications for delivery of the fetus. Marked proteinuria
alone can be managed more conservatively.

1. Home management—Home management may be
attempted for patients with gestational hypertension and
preeclampsia without severe features and a stable home
situation. This requires assistance at home, rapid access to
the hospital, a reliable patient, and the ability to obtain
frequent blood pressure readings. A home health nurse can
often provide frequent home visits and assessments.

2. Hospital care—Hospitalization is required for women
with preeclampsia with severe features or those with unpre-
dictable home situations. Regular assessments of blood
pressure, urine protein, and fetal heart tones and activity are
required. A CBC with platelet count, electrolyte panel, and
liver enzymes should be checked regularly, with frequency
dependent on severity. A 24-hour urine collection for total
protein and creatinine clearance should be obtained on
admission and repeated as indicated. Magnesium sulfate is
not used until the diagnosis of severe preeclampsia is made
and delivery planned (see Eclampsia, below).

Fetal evaluation should be obtained as part of the
workup. If the patient is being admitted to the hospital,
fetal testing should be performed on the same day to assess
fetal well-being. This may be done by fetal heart rate testing
with nonstress testing or by biophysical profile. A regular
schedule of fetal surveillance must then be followed. Daily
fetal kick counts can be recorded by the patient herself. If
the fetus is less than 34 weeks’ gestation, corticosteroids
(betamethasone 12 mg intramuscularly every 24 hours for

Table 19–3. Indicators of mild and severe preeclampsia-eclampsia and gestational hypertension with severe features.

Site Indictor Mild Severe

CNS Symptoms and signs Hyperreflexia Seizures, blurred vision, scotomas, headache, clonus,

irritability

Kidney Proteinuria

Urinary output

> 0.3 g/24 hours

> 30 mL/hour

> 0.3 g/24 hours

< 30 mL/hour

Liver AST, ALT, LD Normal liver enzymes Elevated liver enzymes, epigastric pain, ruptured liver

Hematologic Platelets

Hemoglobin

Normal

Normal

< 100,000/mcL (100 × 109/L)

Low, normal, or elevated

Vascular Blood pressure

Retina

< 160/110 mm Hg

Arteriolar spasm

> 160/110 mm Hg

Retinal hemorrhages

Fetal-placental unit Growth restriction

Oligohydramnios

Fetal distress

Absent

Absent

Absent

Present

Present

Present
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two doses, or dexamethasone 6 mg intramuscularly every
12 hours for four doses) can be administered to the mother.
However, when a woman clearly has unstable severe pre-
eclampsia, delivery should not be delayed for fetal lung matu-
ration or administration of corticosteroids. In women with
gestational hypertension or preeclampsia without severe
features at or beyond 37 weeks’ gestation, delivery rather
than expectant management (eg, watchful waiting or close
monitoring) upon diagnosis is recommended.

The method of delivery is determined by the maternal
and fetal status. A vaginal delivery is preferred because it
has less blood loss than a cesarean section and requires less
coagulation factors. Cesarean section is reserved for the
usual fetal indications. For mild preeclampsia, delivery
should take place at term.

B. Eclampsia

1. Emergency care—If the patient is convulsing, she is
turned on her side to prevent aspiration and to improve
blood flow to the placenta. The seizure may be stopped by
giving an intravenous bolus of magnesium sulfate (the
preferred agent), 4–6 g over 4 minutes or until the seizure
stops. A continuous intravenous infusion of magnesium
sulfate is then started at a rate of 2–3 g/hour unless the
patient has reduced kidney function (serum creatinine
1.0–1.5 mg/dL). Reducing maintenance dosing to 1 g/hour or
temporarily stopping infusion may be necessary to address
instances of kidney dysfunction and magnesium toxicity.
Magnesium blood levels may be checked every 4–6 hours
and ideally the infusion rate adjusted to maintain a thera-
peutic blood level (4–7 mEq/L). Urinary output is checked
hourly, and the patient assessed for signs of possible mag-
nesium toxicity such as loss of deep tendon reflexes or
decrease in respiratory rate and depth, which can be
reversed with calcium gluconate, 1 g intravenously over
2 minutes. If seizures continue, an additional dose of magne-
sium sulfate, 2 g intravenously, may be infused. Alternative
agents should be used only if magnesium sulfate is
unavailable.

2. General care—In patients who have preeclampsia with
severe features, magnesium sulfate should be given intrave-
nously, 4- to 6-g load over 15–20 minutes followed by
2–3 g/hour maintenance, for seizure prophylaxis. Eclamp-
sia necessitates delivery once the patient is stabilized. It is
important, however, that assessment of the status of the
patient and fetus take place first. Continuous fetal monitor-
ing must be performed and maternal blood typed and
cross-matched quickly. A urinary catheter is inserted to
monitor urinary output, and a CBC with platelets, electro-
lytes, creatinine, and liver enzymes are obtained. If hyper-
tension is present with systolic values of 160 mm Hg or
higher or diastolic values 110 mm Hg or higher, antihyper-
tensive medications should be administered to reduce the
blood pressure to 140–150/90–100 mm Hg. Lower blood
pressures than this may induce placental insufficiency
through reduced perfusion. Hydralazine, given in 5- to
10-mg increments intravenously every 20 minutes, is fre-
quently used to lower blood pressure. Labetalol, 10–20 mg
intravenously, every 20 minutes as needed, can also be

used. Immediate-release oral nifedipine 10–20 mg may be
administered and then repeated in 20 minutes, followed by
10–20 mg every 4–6 hours for a maximum daily dosage of
180 mg. This medication is helpful if the patient does not
have intravenous access.

3. Delivery—Delivery is mandated once eclampsia has
occurred. Vaginal delivery is preferred. Subsequent pro-
longed fetal heart rate decelerations are frequent after an
eclamptic seizure. However, delivery should proceed only
after there is maternal hemodynamic stabilization. Fur-
thermore, maternal resuscitation is usually followed by
normalization of the fetal tracing. The rapidity with which
delivery must be achieved depends on the fetal and mater-
nal status following the seizure and the availability of labo-
ratory data on the patient. Oxytocin, given intravenously
and titrated to a dose that results in adequate contractions,
may be used to induce or augment labor. Oxytocin should
only be administered by a clinician specifically trained in
its use. Regional analgesia or general anesthesia is accept-
able. Cesarean section is used for the usual obstetric
indications.

4. Postpartum—Magnesium sulfate infusion (2–3 g/hour
with noted exceptions, see above) should be continued
for 24 hours postpartum. Late-onset preeclampsia-eclamp-
sia can occur during the postpartum period. It is usually
manifested by either hypertension or seizures. Treatment is
the same as before delivery—ie, with hydralazine and mag-
nesium sulfate.

» When to Refer

• New onset of hypertension and proteinuria in a preg-
nant patient more than 20 weeks’ gestation.

• New onset of seizure activity in a pregnant patient.

» When to Admit

• Symptoms of preeclampsia with severe features in a
pregnant patient with elevated blood pressure above
baseline.

• Evaluation for preeclampsia when severe features of the
disease are suspected.

• Evaluation for preeclampsia in a patient with an unsta-
ble home environment.

• Evidence of eclampsia.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Practice
Bulletin No. 222: gestational hypertension and preeclampsia.
Obstet Gynecol. 2020;135:e237. [PMID: 32443079]

PRETERM LABOR

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Preterm regular uterine contractions approxi-
mately 5 minutes apart.

» Cervical dilatation, effacement, or both.
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» General Considerations

Preterm birth is defined as birth between 20 0/7 and
36 6/7 weeks’ gestation, and spontaneous preterm labor with
or without premature rupture of the fetal membranes
causes at least two-thirds of all preterm births. Prematurity
is the largest single contributor to infant mortality, and sur-
vivors are at risk for a myriad of short- and long-term com-
plications. It also the most common reason for antepartum
hospitalization. Rates of infant death and long-term neuro-
logic impairment are inversely related to gestational age at
birth. The cusp of viability in contemporary practice is
23–25 weeks’ gestation, and infants born before 23 weeks
rarely survive. About two-thirds of the preterm births
occur between 34 weeks and 36 weeks and 6 days (termed
“late preterm birth”), and good outcomes are expected at
these gestational ages. Importantly, however, even these
late preterm infants are at significantly increased risk for
both morbidity and mortality when compared to those
infants born at term.

Major risk factors for spontaneous preterm labor
include a past history of preterm birth and a short cervical
length as measured by transvaginal ultrasound. Other
known risk factors include Black race, multifetal pregnan-
cies, intrauterine infection, substance abuse, smoking,
periodontal disease, and socioeconomic deprivation.
Numerous preterm births are preceded by ruptured
membranes.

» Clinical Findings

In women with regular uterine contractions and cervical
change, the diagnosis of preterm labor is straightforward.
However, symptoms such as pelvic pressure, cramping, or
vaginal discharge may be the first complaints in high-risk
patients who later develop preterm labor. Because these
complaints may be vague and irregular uterine contrac-
tions are common, distinguishing which patients merit
further evaluation can be problematic. In some cases, this
distinction can be facilitated by the use of fetal fibronectin
measurement in cervicovaginal specimens. This test is
most useful when it is negative (less than 50 ng/mL), since
the negative predictive value for delivery within 7–14 days
is 93–97%. A negative test, therefore, usually means the
patient can be reassured and discharged home. Because of
its low sensitivity, however, fetal fibronectin is not recom-
mended as a screening test in asymptomatic women.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Patients must be educated to identify symptoms associated
with preterm labor to avoid unnecessary delay in their
evaluation. In patients who are believed to be at increased
risk for preterm delivery, randomized trials have failed to
demonstrate improved outcomes in women placed on
activity restriction. Paradoxically, such recommendations
may place a woman at an increased risk to deliver preterm.
Women with preterm labor at the threshold of viability
present unique ethical and obstetric challenges and are best
managed in consultation with maternal-fetal medicine and

neonatology specialists. The families in such situations
should be actively and continually engaged about decisions
regarding the aggressiveness of resuscitative efforts.

B. Corticosteroids

In pregnancies between 23 weeks’ and 34 weeks’ gestation
where preterm birth is anticipated, a single short course of
corticosteroids should be administered to promote fetal
lung maturity. Such therapy has been demonstrated to
reduce the frequency of respiratory distress syndrome,
intracranial hemorrhage, and even death in preterm
infants. Betamethasone, 12 mg intramuscularly repeated
once 24 hours later, and dexamethasone, 6 mg intramuscu-
larly repeated every 12 hours for four doses, both cross the
placenta and are the preferred treatments in this setting. A
single repeat course of antenatal corticosteroids should be
considered in women who are at risk for preterm delivery
within the next 7 days, and whose prior dose of antenatal
corticosteroids was administered more than 14 days previ-
ously. Rescue course corticosteroids could be provided as
early as 7 days from the prior dose, if indicated by the clini-
cal scenario. Administration of betamethasone may be
considered in pregnant women between 34 0/7 and 36 6/7
weeks’ gestation at imminent risk for preterm birth within
7 days, and who have not received a previous course of
antenatal corticosteroids.

C. Antibiotics

Despite the finding that preterm labor is associated with
intrauterine infection in certain cases, there is no evidence
that antibiotics forestall delivery in women with preterm
labor and intact membranes. However, women in preterm
labor should receive antimicrobial prophylaxis against
group B streptococcus unless a single standard culture of the
distal vagina and anorectum has been negative for the
organism in the preceding 5 weeks. Notably, there is usu-
ally not enough time in this clinical setting to culture and
test isolates. The recommended regimen for antimicrobial
prophylaxis against group B Streptococcus is penicillin G,
5 million units intravenously as a loading dose and then
2.5–3 million units intravenously every 4 hours until deliv-
ery. In penicillin-allergic patients not at high risk for ana-
phylaxis, 2 g of cefazolin can be given intravenously as an
initial dose and then 1 g intravenously every 8 hours until
delivery. In patients at high risk for anaphylaxis, vancomy-
cin, 20 mg/kg intravenously every 8 hours until delivery,
can be used. Clindamycin, 900 mg intravenously every
8 hours until delivery, can also be used after a group B
streptococcal isolate has been confirmed to be susceptible
to clindamycin.

D. Tocolytic Agents

Evidence supports the use of first-line tocolytic treatment
to forestall delivery with beta-adrenergic receptor ago-
nists, calcium channel blockers, or indomethacin for
short-term prolongation of pregnancy (up to 48 hours) to
allow for the administration of antenatal corticosteroids,
and (if appropriate), transport the patient to a facility bet-
ter equipped to care for premature infants. Maintenance
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therapy (continuation of treatment beyond 48 hours) is
not effective at preventing preterm birth and is not
recommended.

Beta-adrenergic drugs, such as terbutaline, can be given
every 30 minutes as an intravenous infusion starting at
2.5 mcg/minute or as a subcutaneous injection starting
at 250 mcg. Oral terbutaline is not recommended because
of the lack of proven efficacy and concerns about maternal
safety. Serious maternal side effects have been reported with
the use of terbutaline and include tachycardia, pulmonary
edema, arrhythmias, metabolic derangements (such as hyper-
glycemia and hypokalemia), and even death. Pulmonary
edema occurs with increased frequency with concomitant
administration of corticosteroids, large-volume intravenous
fluid infusion, maternal sepsis, or prolonged tocolysis.
Because of these safety concerns, the US FDA warns that
terbutaline be administered exclusively in a hospital setting
and discontinued after 48–72 hours of treatment.

Nifedipine, 20 mg orally every 6 hours, and indometh-
acin, 50 mg orally once then 25 mg orally every 6 hours up
to 48 hours, have been used with limited success.

Magnesium sulfate is commonly used (but no longer
recommended as a first-line agent) for tocolysis, and there
is evidence that it may also be protective against cerebral
palsy in infants from 24 weeks’ to 32 weeks’ gestation when
given at time of birth. Magnesium sulfate is given intrave-
nously as a 4- to 6-g bolus followed by a continuous infu-
sion of 2 g/hour. Magnesium levels are not typically
checked but should be monitored if there is any concern
for toxicity. Magnesium sulfate is entirely cleared by the
kidney and must, therefore, be used with caution in
women with any degree of kidney disease.

Before attempts are made to prevent preterm delivery
with tocolytic agents, the patient should be assessed for con-
ditions in which delivery would be indicated. Severe pre-
eclampsia, lethal fetal anomalies, placental abruption, and
intrauterine infection are all examples of indications for
preterm delivery. In such cases, attempts to forestall deliv-
ery would be inappropriate.

» Preterm Birth Prevention

Strategies aimed at preventing preterm birth in high-risk
women—principally those with a history of preterm birth
or a shortened cervix (or both)—have focused on the
administration of progesterone or progesterone com-
pounds and the use of cervical cerclage. Prospective ran-
domized controlled trials have demonstrated reductions in
rates of preterm birth in high-risk women with singleton
pregnancies who received progesterone supplementation,
although the optimal preparation, dose, and route of
administration (intramuscular injection versus vaginal
suppository) are unclear. Although the issue has not been
settled, there is some evidence that progesterone therapy
may decrease rates of preterm birth in nulliparous women
who have a shortened cervix as measured by transvaginal
ultrasound. The ACOG does not recommend universal
transvaginal cervical length screening but acknowledges
that this strategy may be considered.

There is also evidence that women with a previous
spontaneous preterm birth and a shortened cervix (less

than 25 mm before 24 weeks’ gestation) may benefit from
placement of a cervical cerclage. Incidentally detected
short cervical length in the second trimester in the absence
of a prior singleton preterm birth is not diagnostic of cervi-
cal insufficiency, and cerclage is not indicated in this set-
ting. In twin and triplet gestations, however, neither
progesterone administration nor cervical cerclage place-
ment has been effective at prolonging pregnancy, and these
therapies are not recommended in women with multifetal
pregnancies.

» When to Refer

• Symptoms of increased pelvic pressure or cramping in
high-risk patients.

• Regular uterine contractions.

• Rupture of membranes.

• Vaginal bleeding.

» When to Admit

• Cervical dilation of 2 cm or more before 34 weeks’
gestation.

• Contractions that cause cervical change.

• Rupture of membranes.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. ACOG
Practice Bulletin, No 234: prediction and prevention of spon-
taneous preterm birth. Obstet Gynecol. 2021;138:945. [PMID:
34794160]

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Practice
Advisory: use of antenatal corticosteroids at 22 weeks of ges-
tation. 2021 Sep. https://www.acog.org/clinical/clinical-guid-
ance/practice-advisory/articles/2021/09/use-of-antenatal-
corticosteroids-at-22-weeks-of-gestation

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Practice
Bulletin No. 217: prelabor rupture of membranes. Obstet
Gynecol. 2020;135:e80. [PMID: 32080050]

THIRD-TRIMESTER BLEEDING

Five to 10 percent of women have vaginal bleeding in late
pregnancy. The clinician must distinguish between placen-
tal causes (placenta previa, placental abruption, vasa pre-
via) and nonplacental causes (labor, infection, disorders of
the lower genital tract, systemic disease. The approach to
bleeding in late pregnancy depends on the underlying cause,
the gestational age at presentation, the degree of blood loss,
and the overall status of the mother and her fetus. The cause
of antepartum bleeding after mid-pregnancy is unknown in
one-third of cases.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

The patient should initially be observed closely with con-
tinuous fetal monitoring to assess for fetal distress. A CBC
with platelets and a prothrombin time (INR) should be
obtained and repeated serially if the bleeding continues. If
hemorrhage is significant or if there is evidence of acute
hypovolemia, the need for transfusion should be antici-
pated and an appropriate volume of red cells prepared with
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cross-matching. Ultrasound examination should be per-
formed to determine placental location. Digital pelvic
examinations are done only after ultrasound examination
has ruled out placenta previa. Administration of anti-D
immune globulin may be required for women who are Rh
negative.

B. Placenta Previa

Placenta previa occurs when the placenta implants over the
internal cervical os. Risk factors for this condition include
previous cesarean delivery, increasing maternal age, multi-
parity, and cigarette smoking. If the diagnosis is initially
made in the first or second trimester, the ultrasound
should be repeated in the third trimester. Persistence of
placenta previa at this point is an indication for cesarean as
the route of delivery. Painless vaginal bleeding is the char-
acteristic symptom in placenta previa and can range from
light spotting to profuse hemorrhage. Hospitalization for
extended evaluation is the appropriate initial management
approach. For pregnancies that have reached 37 weeks’
gestation or beyond with continued bleeding, cesarean
delivery is generally indicated. Pregnancies at 36 weeks or
earlier are candidates for expectant management provided
the bleeding is not prodigious, and a subset of these women
can be discharged if the bleeding and contractions com-
pletely subside.

C. Morbidly Adherent Placenta

Morbidly adherent placenta is a general term describing an
abnormally adherent placenta that has invaded into the
uterus. The condition can be further classified depending
on whether the depth of invasion is limited to the endome-
trium (accreta), extends into the myometrium (increta), or
invades beyond the uterine serosa (percreta). The most
important risk factor for a morbidly adherent placenta is a
prior uterine scar—typically from one or more prior cesar-
ean deliveries. The focus of invasion usually involves the
scar itself, and placenta previa is commonly associated with
morbid adherence. Obstetric care providers are concerned
with the incidence of these syndromes has increased dra-
matically over the last 50 years commensurate with the
increasing cesarean delivery rate.

After delivery of the infant, almost always in a repeat
cesarean section, the morbidly adherent placenta does not
separate normally, and the bleeding that results can be tor-
rential. Emergency hysterectomy is usually required to stop
the hemorrhage, and transfusion requirements are often
massive. Because of the considerable increase in both
maternal morbidity and mortality associated with this con-
dition, careful preoperative planning is imperative when
the diagnosis is suspected antenatally. Ultrasound findings
such as intraplacental lacunae, bridging vessels into the
bladder, and loss of the retroplacental clear space suggest
placental invasion in women who have placenta previa.
Importantly, however, even if ultrasound findings are subtle,
an abnormally adherent placenta should be suspected in any
patient with one or more prior cesarean deliveries and an
anterior placenta previa. Ideally, delivery planning should
involve a multidisciplinary team, and the surgery should

take place at an institution with appropriate personnel and
a blood bank equipped to handle patients requiring mas-
sive transfusion. It has been demonstrated that a systematic
approach to management with a multidisciplinary team
improves patient outcomes. Evidence-based recommenda-
tions regarding delivery timing are lacking, but the goal is
to have a planned, late-preterm cesarean delivery. As such,
delivery at 34–36 weeks in a stable patient seems a reason-
able approach.

D. Placental Abruption

Placental abruption is the premature separation of the pla-
centa from its implantation site before delivery. Risk factors
for abruption include hypertension, multiparity, cocaine
use, cigarette smoking, previous abruption, and thrombo-
philias. Classic symptoms are vaginal bleeding, uterine
tenderness, and frequent contractions, but the clinical
presentation is highly variable. There is often concealed
hemorrhage when the placenta abrupts, which causes
increased pressure in the intervillous space. Excess amounts
of thromboplastin escape into the maternal circulation and
defibrination occurs. Profound coagulopathy and acute
hypovolemia from blood loss can occur and are more likely
with an abruption severe enough to kill the fetus. Ultra-
sound may be helpful to exclude placenta previa, but failure
to identify a retroplacental clot does not exclude abruption.
In most cases, abruption is an indication for immediate
cesarean delivery because of the high risk of fetal death.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Obstetric
Care Consensus No. 7: placenta accreta spectrum. Obstet
Gynecol. 2018;132:e259. [PMID: 30461695]

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Practice
Bulletin No. 183: postpartum hemorrhage. Obstet Gynecol.
2017;130:e168. [Reaffirmed 2019] [PMID: 28937571]

º
OBSTETRIC COMpLICaTIONS OF ThE
pERIpaRTUM pERIOD

PUERPERAL MASTITIS

Postpartum mastitis occurs sporadically in nursing moth-
ers, usually with symptom onset after discharge from the
hospital. Staphylococcus aureus is usually the causative
agent. Women nursing for the first time and those with
difficulty breastfeeding appear to be at greatest risk. Rarely,
inflammatory carcinoma of the breast can be mistaken for
puerperal mastitis (see also Chapter 17). Unfortunately,
strategies aimed at preventing mastitis in breastfeeding
women have been unsuccessful.

Mastitis frequently begins within 3 months after deliv-
ery and may start with an engorged breast and a sore or
fissured nipple. Cellulitis is typically unilateral with the
affected area of breast being red, tender, and warm. Fever
and chills are common complaints as well. Treatment con-
sists of antibiotics effective against penicillin-resistant
staphylococci (dicloxacillin 500 mg orally every 6 hours or
a cephalosporin for 10–14 days) and regular emptying of
the breast by nursing or by using a mechanical suction
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device. Although nursing from the infected breast is safe
for the infant, local inflammation of the nipple may com-
plicate latching. Failure to respond to usual antibiotics
within 3 days may represent an organizing abscess or infec-
tion with a resistant organism. The risk for abscess forma-
tion is increased when the causative organism is
methicillin-resistant S aureus (MRSA), compared with
infection from nonresistant staphylococcal species. If an
abscess is suspected, ultrasound of the breast can help con-
firm the diagnosis. In these cases, aspiration or surgical
evacuation is usually required. Changing antibiotics based
on culture sensitivity (to vancomycin or trimethoprim-
sulfamethoxazole, for example) is useful, especially if the
clinical course is not improving appropriately.

CHORIOAMNIONITIS & METRITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fever not attributable to another source.

» Uterine tenderness.

» Tachycardia in the mother, fetus, or both.

» General Considerations

Pelvic infections are relatively common problems encoun-
tered during the peripartum period. Chorioamnionitis is an
infection of the amnion and chorion (fetal parts), usually
occurring during labor. Uterine infection after delivery is
often called endometritis or endomyometritis, but the term
“metritis” is probably most accurate to emphasize that the
infection extends throughout the uterine tissue. These infec-
tions are polymicrobial and are most commonly attributed
to urogenital pathogens. The single most important risk
factor for puerperal infection is cesarean delivery, which
increases the risk from 5- to 20-fold. Other recognized risk
factors include prolonged labor, use of internal monitors,
nulliparity, multiple pelvic examinations, prolonged rupture
of membranes, and lower genital tract infections. Although
maternal complications such as dysfunctional labor and
postpartum hemorrhage are increased with clinical chorio-
amnionitis, the principal reason to initiate treatment is to
prevent morbidity in the offspring. Neonatal complications
such as sepsis, pneumonia, intraventricular hemorrhage,
and cerebral palsy are increased in the setting of chorioam-
nionitis. Intrapartum initiation of antibiotics, however, sig-
nificantly reduces neonatal morbidity.

» Clinical Findings

Puerperal infections are diagnosed principally by the pres-
ence of fever (38°C or higher) in the absence of any other
source and one or more of the following signs: maternal or
fetal tachycardia (or both), and uterine tenderness. Foul-
smelling lochia may be present but is an insensitive marker of
infection as many women without infection may experience
an unpleasant odor. Likewise, some life-threatening infec-
tions such as necrotizing fasciitis are typically odorless.

Cultures are typically not done because of the polymicro-
bial nature of the infection.

» Treatment

Treatment is empiric with broad-spectrum antibiotics that
will cover gram-positive and gram-negative organisms if
still pregnant and gram-negative organisms and anaerobes
if postpartum. A common regimen for chorioamnionitis is
ampicillin, 2 g intravenously every 6 hours, and gentami-
cin, 2 mg/kg intravenous load then 1.5 mg/kg intrave-
nously every 8 hours. A common regimen for metritis is
gentamicin, 2 mg/kg intravenous load then 1.5 mg/kg
intravenously every 8 hours, and clindamycin, 900 mg
intravenously every 8 hours. Antibiotics are stopped in the
mother when she has been afebrile and asymptomatic for
24 hours. No oral antibiotics are subsequently needed.
Patients with metritis who do not respond in the first
24–48 hours may have an enterococcal component of
metritis and require additional gram-positive coverage
(such as ampicillin) to the regimen.

º
MEDICaL CONDITIONS COMpLICaTING
pREGNaNCY

ANEMIA

Normal pregnancy is characterized by an increase in
maternal plasma volume of about 50% and an increase in
red cell volume of about 25%. Because of these changes, the
mean hemoglobin and hematocrit values are lower than in
the nonpregnant state. Anemia in pregnancy is considered
when the hemoglobin measurement is below 11 g/dL in the
first trimester, 10.5 g/dL in the second trimester, and 11 g/dL
in the third trimester. By far, the most common causes are
iron deficiency and acute blood loss anemia, the latter usu-
ally occurring in the peripartum period. Symptoms such as
fatigue and dyspnea that would otherwise suggest the pres-
ence of anemia in nonpregnant women are common in
pregnant women; therefore, periodic measurement of
hematocrits in pregnancy is essential so that anemia can be
identified and treated. In addition to its impact on mater-
nal health, untoward pregnancy outcomes such as low
birthweight and preterm delivery have been associated
with second- and third-trimester anemia.

A. Iron Deficiency Anemia

The increased requirement for iron over the course of
pregnancy is appreciable to support fetal growth and
expansion of maternal blood volume. Dietary intake of
iron generally cannot meet this demand, and all pregnant
women should receive about 30 mg of elemental iron per
day in the second and third trimesters. Oral iron therapy is
commonly associated with GI side effects, such as nausea
and constipation, and these symptoms often contribute to
noncompliance. If supplementation is inadequate, how-
ever, anemia often becomes evident by the third trimester
of pregnancy. Because iron deficiency is by far the most
common cause of anemia in pregnancy, treatment is
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usually empiric and consists of 60–100 mg of elemental iron
per day and a diet containing iron-rich foods. Iron studies
can confirm the diagnosis, if necessary (see Chapter 13),
and further evaluation should be considered in patients
who do not respond to oral iron. Intermittent iron supple-
mentation (eg, every other day) has been associated with
fewer side effects and may be reasonable for women who
cannot tolerate daily therapy.

B. Folic Acid Deficiency Anemia

Megaloblastic anemia in pregnancy is almost always caused
by folic acid deficiency, since vitamin B

12
deficiency is

uncommon in the childbearing years. Folate deficiency is
usually caused by inadequate dietary intake of fresh leafy
vegetables, legumes, and animal proteins.

The diagnosis is made by finding macrocytic red cells
and hypersegmented neutrophils on a blood smear (see
Chapter 13). However, blood smears in pregnancy may be
difficult to interpret since they frequently show iron defi-
ciency changes as well. With established folate deficiency, a
supplemental dose of 1 mg/day and a diet with increased
folic acid will generally correct the anemia.

C. Sickle Cell Anemia

Women with sickle cell anemia are subject to serious com-
plications in pregnancy. The anemia becomes more severe,
and acute pain crises often occur more frequently. When
compared with women who do not have hemoglobinopa-
thies, women with hemoglobin SS are at increased risk for
infections (especially pulmonary and urinary tract),
thromboembolic events, pregnancy-related hypertension,
transfusion, cesarean delivery, preterm birth, and fetal
growth restriction. There also continues to be an increased
rate of maternal mortality, despite an increased recognition
of the high-risk nature of these pregnancies. Intensive
medical treatment may improve the outcomes for both
mother and fetus. Prophylactically transfusing packed red
cells to lower the level of hemoglobin S and elevate the level
of hemoglobin A is a controversial practice without clear
benefit. Most women with sickle cell disease will not
require iron supplementation, but folate requirements can
be appreciable due to red cell turnover from hemolysis.

D. Other Anemias

Although many of the inherited or acquired causes of ane-
mia are relatively rare in women of childbearing age, they
can be encountered in pregnancy. The implications for the
mother and her offspring vary widely depending on the
etiology of anemia. For example, mild microcytic anemia
may be caused by iron deficiency, but it could also repre-
sent anemia of chronic disease because of previously undi-
agnosed malignancy. As such, women who have anemia
caused by a disorder besides a nutritional deficiency are
best managed in conjunction with a maternal-fetal medi-
cine specialist and a hematologist. Additionally, women
who have an inherited form of anemia (hemoglobinopa-
thies and thalassemia syndromes, for example) should be
offered genetic counseling; prenatal diagnosis, if available,

should be discussed if the parents wish to know whether
the fetus is affected.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. ACOG
Practice Bulletin No. 233: anemia in pregnancy. Obstet
Gynecol. 2021;138:e55. [PMID: 34293770]

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. ACOG
Practice Bulletin No. 78: hemoglobinopathies in pregnancy.
Obstet Gynecol 2007;109:229. [Reaffirmed 2019] [PMID:
17197616]

ANTIPHOSPHOLIPID SYNDROME

The antiphospholipid syndrome (APS) is characterized by
autoantibodies, notably in association with arterial and
venous thrombosis and adverse pregnancy outcomes (see
Chapter 20).

THYROID DISEASE

Thyroid disease is relatively common in pregnancy, and in
their overt states, both hypothyroidism and hyperthyroid-
ism have been consistently associated with adverse preg-
nancy outcomes. There are gestational age-specific effects
that pregnancy has on thyroid function tests; failure to
recognize these physiologic alterations can cause misclas-
sification or misdiagnosis. Women who have a history of a
thyroid disorder or symptoms that suggest thyroid dys-
function should be screened with thyroid function tests.
Screening asymptomatic pregnant women, however, is of
unproven benefit and is not currently recommended.

Overt hypothyroidism is defined by an elevated serum
TSH level with a depressed FT

4
level. During pregnancy,

several factors occur that affect maternal thyroid hor-
mones: (1) Rising estrogen levels increase thyroxine bind-
ing globulin (TBG) serum concentrations, reducing FT

4

levels. (2) Placental deiodinase promotes the turnover of
T

4
. (3) Supplemental iron and prenatal multivitamins con-

taining iron can bind to oral T
4

and reduce its intestinal
absorption.

The most common etiology of hypothyroidism during
pregnancy is Hashimoto (autoimmune) thyroiditis. Many
of the symptoms of hypothyroidism mimic those of normal
pregnancy, making its clinical identification difficult.
Maternal hypothyroidism has consistently been associated
with an increase in complications such as spontaneous
abortion, preterm birth, preeclampsia, placental abruption,
and impaired neuropsychological development in the off-
spring; the fetus is at least partially dependent on maternal
T

4
for its CNS development—particularly in the second

trimester. Therefore, for women who need levothyroxine, it is
prudent to increase the dosages by approximately 20–30% as
soon as pregnancy is confirmed. Pregnant women with overt
hypothyroidism or myxedema should be treated immediately
with levothyroxine at full replacement doses of 1.6 mcg/kg/
day (about 100–150 mcg daily). For titration, the levothy-
roxine dosage may be increased according to clinical
response and serum TSH, measuring serum TSH every
4–6 weeks and trying to keep the serum TSH level in a
trimester-specific gestational reference range. An increase
in the dose of levothyroxine may be required in the second
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and third trimesters. By mid-pregnancy, women require an
average of 47% increase in their levothyroxine dosage.

Subclinical hypothyroidism is defined as an increased
serum TSH with a normal FT

4
level. Although some studies

have found associations with untoward pregnancy outcomes
such as miscarriage, preterm birth, and preeclampsia, others
have failed to confirm these findings. There is no evidence
that treatment of subclinical hypothyroidism will prevent
any of these outcomes. The ACOG and the American
Association of Clinical Endocrinologists recommend against
universal screening for thyroid disease in pregnancy.

Overt hyperthyroidism, defined as excessive produc-
tion of thyroxine with a depressed (usually undetectable)
serum TSH level, is also associated with increased risks in
pregnancy. Spontaneous pregnancy loss, preterm birth,
preeclampsia, and maternal heart failure occur with
increased frequency with untreated thyrotoxicosis. Thy-
roid storm, although rare, can be a life-threatening compli-
cation. Medical treatment of thyrotoxicosis is usually
accomplished with the antithyroid drugs propylthiouracil
or methimazole. Although teratogenicity has not been
clearly established, in utero exposure to methimazole has
been associated with aplasia cutis and choanal and esopha-
geal atresia in the offspring of pregnancies so treated. Pro-
pylthiouracil is not believed to be teratogenic, but it has
been associated with the rare complications of hepatotoxic-
ity and agranulocytosis. Recommendations by the American
Thyroid Association are to treat with propylthiouracil in
the first trimester and convert to methimazole for the
remainder of the pregnancy. The therapeutic target for the
FT

4
level is the upper limit of the normal reference range.

The TSH levels generally stay suppressed even with ade-
quate treatment. A beta-blocker can be used for such
symptoms as palpitations or tremors. Fetal hypothyroidism
or hyperthyroidism is uncommon but can occur with
maternal Graves disease, which is the most common cause
of hyperthyroidism in pregnancy. Radioiodine ablation is
absolutely contraindicated in pregnancy because it may
destroy the fetal thyroid as well.

Postpartum thyroiditis is discussed in Chapter 26; see
Thyroiditis.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Practice
Bulletin No. 223: thyroid disease in pregnancy. Obstet Gynecol.
2020;135:e261 [PMID: 32443080]

DIABETES MELLITUS

Normal pregnancy can be characterized as a state of
increased insulin resistance that helps ensure a steady
stream of glucose delivery to the developing fetus. Thus,
both mild fasting hypoglycemia and postprandial hyper-
glycemia are physiologic. These metabolic changes are felt
to be hormonally mediated with likely contributions from
human placental lactogen, estrogen, and progesterone.

A. Gestational Diabetes Mellitus

Gestational diabetes mellitus is abnormal glucose tolerance
in pregnancy and is generally believed to exaggerate the
pregnancy-induced physiologic changes in carbohydrate

metabolism. Alternatively, pregnancy may unmask an
underlying propensity for glucose intolerance, which will
be evident in the nonpregnant state at some future time if
not in the immediate postpartum period. Indeed, at least
50% of women with gestational diabetes will have an overt
diabetes diagnosis at some point in their lifetime. During
the pregnancy, the principal concern in women identified
to have gestational diabetes is excessive fetal growth, which
can cause increased maternal and perinatal morbidity.
Shoulder dystocia occurs more frequently in infants of
mothers with diabetes because of fetal overgrowth and
increased fat deposition on the shoulders. Cesarean deliv-
ery and preeclampsia are also significantly increased in
women with diabetes, both gestational and overt.

All asymptomatic pregnant women should undergo
laboratory screening for gestational diabetes after 24 weeks’
gestation. The diagnostic thresholds for glucose tolerance
tests in pregnancy are not universally agreed upon, and
importantly, adverse pregnancy outcomes appear to occur
along a continuum of glucose intolerance even if the diag-
nosis of gestational diabetes is not formally assigned. A
two-stage testing strategy is recommended by the ACOG,
starting with a 50-g screening test offered to all pregnant
women at 24–28 weeks’ gestation. If this test is abnormal,
the diagnostic test is a 100-g oral glucose tolerance test
(Table 19–4).

Women in whom gestational diabetes is diagnosed
should undergo nutrition counseling, and medications are
typically initiated for those with persistent fasting hyper-
glycemia. Insulin has historically been considered the
standard medication used to achieve glycemic control.
Oral hypoglycemic agents, principally glyburide and met-
formin, have been evaluated in short-term clinical trials
and appear to achieve similar degrees of glycemic control
to insulin without increasing maternal or neonatal morbid-
ity. These medications, however, have not been approved
by the US FDA for this indication; the long-term safety of
oral agents has not been adequately studied in the women

Table 19–4. Screening and diagnostic criteria for
gestational diabetes mellitus.

Screening for gesttionl dibetes mellitus

1. 50-g oral glucose load, administered between 24 and 28 weeks,

without regard to time of day or time of last meal.

2. Venous plasma glucose measured 1 hour later.

3. Value of 140 mg/dL (7.8 mmol/L) or above in venous plasma

indicates the need for a diagnostic glucose tolerance test.

Dignosis of gesttionl dibetes mellitus

1. 100-g oral glucose load, administered in the morning after

overnight fast lasting at least 8 hours but not more than

14 hours, and following at least 3 days of unrestricted diet

(> 150 g carbohydrate) and physical activity.

2. Venous plasma glucose is measured fasting and at 1, 2, and

3 hours. Patient should remain seated and should not smoke

throughout the test.

3. The diagnosis of gestational diabetes is made when two or

more of the following venous plasma concentrations are met or

exceeded: fasting, 95 mg/dL (5.3 mmol/L); 1 hour, 180 mg/dL

(10 mmol/L); 2 hours, 155 mg/dL (8.6 mmol/L); 3 hours,

140 mg/dL (7.8 mmol/L).
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or in their offspring, and study quality of these agents has
been poor. The current standard of care is insulin, unless
circumstances preclude its use. In those cases, metformin
is a reasonable choice. Insulin regimens commonly
include multiple daily injections of a split-dose mix of
intermediate-acting and short-acting agents. Regular and
NPH insulins, as well as insulin lispro and aspart, do not
cross the placenta. Once therapy is initiated, blood glu-
cose surveillance is important to assess for adequacy of
glycemic control. Capillary blood glucose levels should be
checked four times per day, once fasting and three times
after meals. Euglycemia is considered to be 60–90 mg/dL
(3.3–5.0 mmol/L) while fasting and less than 120 mg/dL
(6.7 mmol/L) 2 hours postprandially. Intensive therapy with
dietary modifications or insulin therapy, or both, has been
demonstrated to decrease rates of macrosomia, shoulder
dystocia, and preeclampsia. Because of the increased preva-
lence of overt diabetes in women identified to have gesta-
tional diabetes, they should be screened at 6–12 weeks’
postpartum with a fasting plasma glucose test or a 2-hour
oral glucose tolerance test (75-g glucose load).

B. Overt Diabetes Mellitus

Overt diabetes is diabetes mellitus that antedates the
pregnancy. There is an inverse relationship between gly-
cemic control and fetal malformations, and women
whose periconceptional glycosylated hemoglobin levels
are at or near normal levels have rates of malformations
that approach baseline. In gestational diabetes, fetal over-
growth from inadequately controlled hyperglycemia
remains a significant concern because of the increased
maternal and perinatal morbidity that accompany mac-
rosomia. Women with overt diabetes are subject to sev-
eral other complications as well. Spontaneous pregnancy
loss and third-trimester stillbirths occur with increased
frequency in these women. There is also at least a twofold
to threefold increased risk for fetal malformations (risk
in in normal pregnancies is 2–3%), as hyperglycemia
during organogenesis is teratogenic. The most common
malformations in offspring of diabetic women are car-
diac, skeletal, and neural tube defects. For the mother, the
likelihood of infections and pregnancy-related hyperten-
sion is increased.

Preconception counseling and evaluation in a diabetic
woman is ideal to maximize the pregnancy outcomes. This
provides an opportunity to optimize glycemic control and
evaluate for evidence of end-organ damage. The initial
evaluation of diabetic women should include a complete
chemistry panel, HbA

1c
determination, 24-hour urine col-

lection for total protein and creatinine clearance, fundu-
scopic examination, and an ECG. Hypertension is common
and may require treatment. Optimally, euglycemia should be
established before conception and maintained during preg-
nancy with daily home glucose monitoring by the patient. A
well-planned dietary program is a key component, with an
intake of 1800–2200 kcal/day divided into three meals and
three snacks. Insulin is given subcutaneously in a split-dose
regimen as described above for women with gestational
diabetes. The use of continuous insulin pump therapy may
be helpful for some patients (see Chapter 27).

Throughout the pregnancy, diabetic women should be
seen every 2–3 weeks and more frequently depending on
the clinical condition. Adjustments in the insulin regimen
may be necessary as the pregnancy progresses to maintain
optimal glycemic control. A specialized ultrasound is often
performed around 20 weeks to screen for fetal malforma-
tions. Symptoms and signs of infections should be evalu-
ated and promptly treated. In the third trimester, fetal
surveillance is indicated, and women with diabetes should
receive serial antenatal testing (usually in the form of a
nonstress test or biophysical profile). The timing of deliv-
ery is dictated by the quality of diabetic control, the pres-
ence or absence of medical complications, and fetal status.
The goal is to reach 39 weeks (38 completed weeks) and
then proceed with delivery. Confirmation of lung maturity
may be appropriate if preterm delivery is contemplated.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Practice
Bulletin No. 201: pregestational diabetes mellitus. Obstet
Gynecol. 2018;132:e228. [PMID: 30461693]

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Practice
Bulletin No. 190: gestational diabetes mellitus. Obstet Gynecol.
2018;131:e49. [PMID: 29370047]

CHRONIC HYPERTENSION

Chronic hypertension is estimated to complicate up to
5% of pregnancies. To establish this diagnosis, hyperten-
sion should antedate the pregnancy or be evident before
20 weeks’ gestation to differentiate it from pregnancy-related
hypertension. This distinction can be problematic when the
initial presentation is after 20 weeks, but chronic hyperten-
sion is confirmed if the blood pressure remains elevated
beyond 12 weeks postpartum. Risk factors for chronic
hypertension include older maternal age, Black race, and
obesity.

Women with chronic hypertension are at increased risk
for adverse maternal and perinatal outcomes. Superim-
posed preeclampsia develops in up to 20% of women with
mild hypertension, but the risk increases up to 50% when
there is severe baseline hypertension (160/110 mm Hg or
higher) and may be even higher when there is evidence of
end-organ damage. When preeclampsia is superimposed
on chronic hypertension, there is a tendency for it to occur
at an earlier gestational age, be more severe, and impair
fetal growth. Women with chronic hypertension are also at
increased risk for placental abruption, cesarean delivery,
preterm birth, and perinatal mortality.

Ideally, women with chronic hypertension should
undergo a preconceptional evaluation to detect end-organ
damage, assess the need for antihypertensive therapy, and
discontinue teratogenic medications. The specific tests
ordered may vary depending on the severity of the hyper-
tensive disorder, but an evaluation of liver, kidney, and
cardiac function (eg, 24-hour urine protein and maternal
echocardiogram if mother takes medications) is
appropriate.

If the woman is not known to have chronic hyperten-
sion, then initiation of antihypertensive therapy in preg-
nant women is indicated only if the blood pressure is
sustained at or above 160/110 mm Hg or if there is
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evidence of end-organ damage. Treatment of hypertension
has not been demonstrated to improve pregnancy out-
comes, but it is indicated in women with significant hyper-
tension for long-term maternal cardiovascular health.
Although methyldopa (Table 11–10) has the longest record
of safety in pregnancy, nifedipine (Table 11–7) and labet-
alol (Table 11–9) are also acceptable, and these three agents
are recommended above all others when initiating therapy
in pregnancy. Care must be taken not to excessively reduce
the blood pressure, as this may decrease uteroplacental
perfusion. The goal is a modest reduction in blood pres-
sure and avoidance of severe hypertension.

If a woman with mild chronic hypertension is stable on
a medical regimen when she becomes pregnant, it is usu-
ally appropriate to continue this therapy, although the
benefits of doing so are not well established. ACE inhibitors
and ARBs, however, are contraindicated in all trimesters of
pregnancy. These medications are teratogenic in the first
trimester and cause fetal hypocalvaria and AKI in the sec-
ond and third trimesters.

When there is sustained severe hypertension despite
multiple medications or significant end-organ damage
from hypertensive disease, pregnancy is not likely to be
tolerated well. In these situations, therapeutic abortion may
be appropriate. If the pregnancy is continued, the woman
must be counseled that the maternal and perinatal risks are
appreciable, and complications such as superimposed pre-
eclampsia and fetal growth restriction should be
anticipated.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Practice
Bulletin No. 203: chronic hypertension in pregnancy. Obstet
Gynecol. 2019;133:e26. [PMID: 30575676]

HEART DISEASE

Normal pregnancy physiology is characterized by cardio-
vascular adaptations in the mother. Cardiac output
increases markedly because of both augmented stroke vol-
ume and an increase in the resting heart rate, and the
maternal blood volume expands by up to 50%. These
changes may not be tolerated well in women with func-
tional or structural abnormalities of the heart. Thus,
although only a small number of pregnancies are compli-
cated by cardiac disease, these contribute disproportion-
ately to overall rates of maternal morbidity and mortality.
Most cardiac disease in women of childbearing age in the
United States is caused by congenital heart disease and not
rheumatic heart disease. Ischemic heart disease, however,
is being seen more commonly in pregnant women due to
increasing rates of comorbid conditions, such as diabetes
mellitus, hypertension, and obesity.

For practical purposes, the best single measurement of
cardiopulmonary status is defined by the New York Heart
Association Functional Classification. Most pregnant
women with cardiac disease have class I or II functional
disability, and although good outcomes are generally
anticipated in this group, complications such as pre-
eclampsia, preterm birth, and low birth weight appear to
occur with increased frequency. Women with more severe

disability (class III or IV) are rare in contemporary obstet-
rics; however, the maternal mortality is markedly increased
in this setting and is usually the result of heart failure.
Because of these risks, therapeutic abortion for maternal
health should be considered in women who are severely
disabled from cardiac disease. Specific conditions that have
been associated with a high risk for maternal death include
Eisenmenger syndrome, primary pulmonary hypertension,
Marfan syndrome with aortic root dilatation, and severe
aortic or mitral stenosis. In general, these conditions
should be considered contraindications to pregnancy.

The importance of preconceptional counseling for
women with heart disease cannot be overstated. A thor-
ough evaluation before pregnancy provides an opportunity
for comprehensive risk assessment and detailed planning.
Once pregnant, women with cardiac disease are best
treated by a team of practitioners with experience in caring
for such patients. Heart failure and arrhythmias are the
most common cardiovascular complications associated
with heart disease in pregnancy, and adverse maternal and
fetal outcomes are increased when they occur. Symptoms
of volume overload should therefore be evaluated and
treated promptly. Labor management depends on the
underlying cardiac lesion and the degree of disability.
Women with a history of arrhythmia should have continu-
ous cardiac monitoring throughout labor, delivery, and the
immediate postpartum period. Cesarean delivery is gener-
ally reserved for obstetric indications but may be appropri-
ate for women in whom Valsalva maneuvers are
contraindicated. The early postpartum period is a critical
time for fluid management. Patients who are predisposed
to heart failure should be monitored closely during the
puerperium.

Infective endocarditis prophylaxis is not recommended
for a vaginal or cesarean delivery in the absence of infec-
tion, except in the small subset of patients at highest risk
for adverse outcomes from endocarditis. The women at
highest risk include those with cyanotic heart disease,
prosthetic valves, or both. Prophylactic antibiotics for
endocarditis, if required, should be given intravenously
(see Table 33–5). If infection is present, such as chorioam-
nionitis, the underlying infection should be treated with
the usual regimen and additional agents are not needed
specifically for endocarditis prophylaxis.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Practice
Bulletin No. 199: use of prophylactic antibiotics in labor and
delivery. Obstet Gynecol. 2018;132:e103. [PMID: 30134425]

Canobbio MM et al. Management of pregnancy in patients with
complex congenital heart disease: a scientific statement for
healthcare professionals from the American Heart Association.
Circulation. 2017;135:e50. [PMID: 28082385]

ASTHMA

(See also Chapter 9.)
Asthma is one of the most common medical conditions

encountered in pregnancy. Women with mild to moderate
asthma can generally expect excellent pregnancy out-
comes, but severe or poorly controlled asthma has been
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associated with several pregnancy complications, including
preterm birth, small-for-gestational-age infants, and pre-
eclampsia. The effects of pregnancy on asthma are likely
minimal as asthma severity in the pregnancy has been
reported to be similar to its severity during the year pre-
ceding the pregnancy. Strategies for treatment are similar
to those in nonpregnant women. Patients should be edu-
cated about symptom management and avoidance of
asthma triggers. Baseline pulmonary function tests can
objectively assess lung function and may help the patient
with self-monitoring of her asthma severity using a peak
flow meter. As in nonpregnant women, treatment algo-
rithms generally follow a stepwise approach, and com-
monly used medications, particularly those for mild to
moderate asthma symptoms, are generally considered safe
in pregnancy. Concerns about teratogenicity and medica-
tion effects on the fetus should be thoroughly discussed
with the patient to decrease noncompliance rates. Inhaled
beta-2-agonists are indicated for all asthma patients, and
low to moderate dose inhaled corticosteroids are added for
persistent symptoms when a rescue inhaler alone is inade-
quate. Systemic corticosteroid administration is reserved
for severe exacerbations but should not be withheld, if
indicated, irrespective of gestational age. Cromolyn, leu-
kotriene receptor antagonists, and theophylline are appro-
priate alternative therapies if first-line management is
ineffective. The primary goals of management in preg-
nancy include minimizing symptoms and avoiding hypoxic
episodes to the fetus. Prostaglandin F2a and ergonovine—
medications frequently used to treat postpartum uterine
atony—should be avoided because they can precipitate
bronchospasm in women with asthma.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Practice
Bulletin No. 90: asthma in pregnancy. Obstet Gynecol.
2008;111:457. [Reaffirmed 2019] [PMID: 18238988]

SEIZURE DISORDERS

Epilepsy is one of the most common serious neurologic
disorders in pregnant women. Many of the commonly used
antiepileptic drugs are known human teratogens. There-
fore, the principal objectives in managing pregnancy in
epileptic women are achieving adequate control of seizures
while minimizing exposure to medications that can cause
congenital malformations. Certain women who are con-
templating pregnancy and have been seizure-free for 2–5
years may be considered candidates for discontinuation of
antiseizure medication before pregnancy. For those who
continue to require treatment, however, therapy with one
medication is preferred. Selecting a regimen should be
based on the type of seizure disorder and the risks associ-
ated with each medication. Valproic acid should not be
considered first-line therapy because it has consistently
been associated with higher rates of fetal malformations
than most other commonly used antiepileptic drugs, and it
may be associated with impaired neurocognitive develop-
ment in the offspring. Phenytoin and carbamazepine both
have established patterns of associated fetal malformations.
Concerns about teratogenicity have prompted increasing

use of the newer antiepileptic drugs such as lamotrigine,
topiramate, oxcarbazepine, and levetiracetam. Although
the safety of these medications in pregnancy continues to
be evaluated, experiences from ongoing registries and
large, population-based studies suggest that in utero expo-
sure to the newer antiepileptic drugs in the first trimester
of pregnancy carries a lower risk of major malformations
than older medications. Lamotrigine and levetiracetam are
considered the least teratogenic. One birth registry, how-
ever, found an increase in oral clefts among women taking
lamotrigine. Several small studies have found an associa-
tion between levetiracetam and low birth weight. Some
studies suggest that topiramate is associated with a slightly
increased risk of oral clefts. Although it is recommended
that pregnant women with epilepsy be given supplemental
folic acid, it is unclear if supplemental folate decreases rates
of fetal malformations in women taking anticonvulsant
therapy. Antiepileptic medications may be affected by vol-
ume of distribution changes in pregnancy, and serum levels
should be followed when appropriate.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Clinical
Updates in Women’s Health Care: Seizures. 2021 Jan 1.
https://www.acog.org/clinical/journals-and-publications/
clinical-updates/2021/01/seizures

Harden C et al. Epilepsy in pregnancy. Neurol Clin. 2019;37:53.
[PMID: 30470275]

º
INFECTIOUS CONDITIONS
COMpLICaTING pREGNaNCY

URINARY TRACT INFECTION

The urinary tract is especially vulnerable to infections dur-
ing pregnancy because the altered secretions of steroid sex
hormones and the pressure exerted by the gravid uterus on
the ureters and bladder cause hypotonia and congestion
and predispose to urinary stasis. Labor and delivery and
urinary retention postpartum also may initiate or aggra-
vate infection. Escherichia coli is the offending organism in
over two-thirds of cases.

From 2% to 15% of pregnant women have asymptom-
atic bacteriuria, which some believe to be associated with
an increased risk of preterm birth. It is estimated that
pyelonephritis will develop in 20–40% of these women if
untreated.

An evaluation for asymptomatic bacteriuria at the first
prenatal visit is recommended for all pregnant women. If
a urine culture is positive, treatment should be initiated.
Nitrofurantoin (100 mg orally twice daily), ampicillin
(250 mg orally four times daily), and cephalexin (250 mg orally
four times daily) are acceptable medications for 4–7 days.
Sulfonamides should be avoided in the third trimester
because they may interfere with bilirubin binding and thus
impose a risk of neonatal hyperbilirubinemia and kernic-
terus. Fluoroquinolones are also contraindicated because
of their potential teratogenic effects on fetal cartilage and
bone. Patients with recurrent bacteriuria should receive
suppressive medication (once daily dosing of an appropri-
ate antibiotic) for the remainder of the pregnancy. Acute
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pyelonephritis requires hospitalization for intravenous
administration of antibiotics and crystalloids until the
patient is afebrile; this is followed by a full course of oral
antibiotics.

Kalinderi K et al. Urinary tract infection during pregnancy: cur-
rent concepts on a common multifaceted problem. J Obstet
Gynaecol. 2018;38:448. [PMID: 29402148]

GROUP B STREPTOCOCCAL INFECTION

Group B streptococci frequently colonize the lower female
genital tract, with an asymptomatic carriage rate in preg-
nancy of 10–30%. This rate depends on maternal age, gra-
vidity, and geographic variation. Vaginal carriage is
asymptomatic and intermittent, with spontaneous clearing
in approximately 30% and recolonization in about 10% of
women. Adverse perinatal outcomes associated with
group B streptococcal colonization include UTI, intrauter-
ine infection, premature rupture of membranes, preterm
delivery, and postpartum metritis.

Women with postpartum metritis due to infection with
group B streptococci, especially after cesarean section,
develop fever, tachycardia, and abdominal pain, usually
within 24 hours after delivery. Approximately 35% of these
women are bacteremic.

Group B streptococcal infection is a common cause of
neonatal sepsis. Transmission rates are high, yet the rate of
neonatal sepsis is surprisingly low at less than 1:1000 live
births. Unfortunately, the mortality rate associated with
early-onset disease can be as high as 20–30% in premature
infants. In contrast, it is approximately 2–3% in those at
term. Moreover, these infections can contribute markedly
to chronic morbidity, including developmental delays and
neurologic disabilities. Late-onset disease develops through
contact with hospital nursery personnel. Up to 45% of
these health care workers can carry the bacteria on their
skin and transmit the infection to newborns.

The 2019 ACOG recommendations for screening and
prophylaxis for group B streptococcal colonization are avail-
able at https://www.acog.org/clinical/clinical-guidance/
committee-opinion/articles/2020/02/prevention-
of-group-b-streptococcal-early-onset-disease-in-newborns.

VARICELLA

Commonly known as chickenpox, varicella-zoster virus
(VZV) infection has a fairly benign course when incurred
during childhood but may cause serious illness in adults,
particularly during pregnancy. Infection results in lifelong
immunity. Approximately 95% of women born in the United
States have VZV antibodies by the time they reach reproduc-
tive age. The incidence of VZV infection during pregnancy
has been reported as up to 7:10,000. The vaccine is contrain-
dicated in pregnancy because the effects of the vaccine on the
fetus are unknown. Nonpregnant women who are vaccinated
should avoid pregnancy for 1 month after injection. Inadver-
tent vaccination in early pregnancy or within a month of
pregnancy is not an indication for termination, although
women should be counseled about theoretical risks.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The incubation period for this infection is 10–20 days. A
primary infection follows and is characterized by a flu-like
syndrome with malaise, fever, and development of a pru-
ritic maculopapular rash on the trunk, which becomes
vesicular and then crusts. Pregnant women are prone to the
development of VZV pneumonia, often a fulminant infec-
tion sometimes requiring respiratory support. After pri-
mary infection, the virus becomes latent, ascending to
dorsal root ganglia. Subsequent reactivation can occur as
zoster, often under circumstances of immunocompromise,
although this is rare during pregnancy.

Two types of fetal infection have been documented. The
first is congenital VZV syndrome, which typically occurs
in 0.4–2% of fetuses exposed to primary VZV infection
during the first trimester. Anomalies include limb and digit
abnormalities, microphthalmos, and microcephaly.

Infection during the second and third trimesters is less
threatening. Maternal IgG crosses the placenta, protecting
the fetus. The only infants at risk for severe infection are
those born after maternal viremia but before development
of maternal protective antibody. Maternal infection mani-
festing 5 days before or up to 2 days after delivery is the
time period believed to be most hazardous for transmis-
sion to the fetus.

B. Laboratory Findings

Diagnosis is commonly made on clinical grounds. Labora-
tory verification is made by ELISA, fluorescent antibody,
and hemagglutination inhibition antibody techniques.
Vesicular fluid can be sent for qualitative varicella PCR assay.

» Treatment

Varicella-zoster immune globulin (VZIG) has been shown
to prevent or modify the symptoms of infection in exposed
persons. Treatment success depends on identification of
susceptible women at or just following exposure. Exposed
women with a questionable or negative history of chicken-
pox should be checked for antibody, since the overwhelming
majority will have been previously exposed. If the antibody
is negative, VZIG (625 units intramuscularly) should ideally
be given within 96 hours of exposure for greatest efficacy,
but the CDC reports it can be given for up to 10 days. There
are no known adverse effects of VZIG administration during
pregnancy, although the incubation period for disease can
be lengthened. Infants born to women in whom symptoms
develop in the period from 5 days before delivery to 2 days
after delivery should also receive VZIG (125 units).

Pregnant women with varicella may benefit from treat-
ment with oral acyclovir, 800 mg orally four times daily for
5 days, if started within 24 hours of rash onset. Treatment
has been shown to improve maternal symptoms but does
not prevent congenital varicella. Infected pregnant women
should be closely observed and hospitalized at the earliest
signs of pulmonary involvement. Intravenous acyclovir
(10 mg/kg intravenously every 8 hours) is recommended in
the treatment of VZV pneumonia.
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American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. ACOG
Practice Bulletin No. 151: cytomegalovirus, parvovirus B19,
varicella zoster, and toxoplasmosis in pregnancy. Obstet Gynecol.
2015;125:1510. [Reaffirmed 2019] [PMID: 26000539]

TUBERCULOSIS

The diagnosis of tuberculosis in pregnancy is made by his-
tory taking, physical examination, and testing, with special
attention to women in high-risk groups. Women at high
risk include those from endemic areas, those infected with
HIV, drug users, health care workers, and close contacts of
people with tuberculosis. Screening chest radiographs
should only be obtained in pregnant patients who have a
positive test or with suggestive findings in the history and
physical examination. Abdominal shielding must be used if
a chest radiograph is obtained. Both tuberculin skin testing
and interferon gamma release assays are acceptable tests in
pregnancy.

Decisions on treatment depend on whether the patient
has active disease or is at high risk for progression to active
disease. Pregnant women with active disease or who are
high risk for progression should be treated during preg-
nancy as the risks of complications from tuberculosis
outweigh the risks of treatment. Pregnant women with
latent disease not at high risk for disease progression can
receive treatment postpartum, which does not preclude
breastfeeding. The concentration of medication in breast
milk is neither toxic nor adequate for treatment of the
newborn. Isoniazid, ethambutol, and rifampin are used to
treat tuberculosis (see Chapters 9 and 33). Because isonia-
zid therapy may cause vitamin B

6
deficiency, a supplement

of 50 mg/day of vitamin B
6

should be given simultane-
ously. There is concern that isoniazid, particularly in
pregnant women, can cause hepatitis. Liver biochemical
tests should be performed monthly in pregnant women
who receive treatment. Streptomycin, ethionamide, and
most other antituberculous drugs should be avoided in
pregnancy. If adequately treated, tuberculosis in preg-
nancy has an excellent prognosis.

Miele K et al. Tuberculosis in pregnancy. Obstet Gynecol. 2020;
135:1444. [PMID: 32459437]

HIV/AIDS DURING PREGNANCY

Asymptomatic HIV infection is associated with a normal
pregnancy rate and no increased risk of adverse pregnancy
outcomes. There is no evidence that pregnancy causes
AIDS progression.

Previously, two-thirds of HIV-positive neonates
acquired their infection close to, or during, the time of
delivery. Routine HIV screening in pregnancy, including
the use of rapid HIV tests in Labor and Delivery units, and
using antiretroviral drugs has markedly reduced this trans-
mission risk to approximately 1%. In an HIV-positive
pregnant woman, a CD4 count, plasma RNA level, and
resistance testing (if virus is detectable, and the patient has
not already had this) should be obtained at the first prena-
tal visit. Treatment should not be delayed while waiting for

the results of resistance testing. Prior or current antiretro-
viral use should be reviewed. The patient should be tested
for HLA-B*5701 if abacavir may be prescribed; HLA-
B*5701 positivity puts the patient at risk for a serious
hypersensitivity reaction and its use is contraindicated.

A woman already taking and tolerating an acceptable anti-
retroviral regimen need not discontinue it in the first trimes-
ter. Patients should also be tested for hepatitis A, hepatitis C,
tuberculosis, toxoplasmosis, and cytomegalovirus.

Women not taking medication should be offered com-
bination antiretroviral therapy (commonly a dual nucleo-
side reverse transcriptase inhibitor combination and either
a ritonavir-boosted protease inhibitor or an integrase
strand transfer inhibitor) after counseling regarding the
potential impact of therapy on both mother and fetus (see
Chapter 31). Antiretroviral therapy should be offered
regardless of viral load and CD4 count. Whether to start in
the first or second trimester should be determined on a
case-by-case basis, but it should be started as early as rea-
sonably possible. It can be started in the first trimester after
explanation of risks and benefits, provided the mother is
not experiencing nausea and vomiting. Most medications
used to treat HIV/AIDS have thus far proven to be safe in
pregnancy with an acceptable risk/benefit ratio. The physi-
ologic changes that occur during pregnancy may alter the
effect of some medications. Before starting any regimen,
the safety and efficacy of the medications selected should
be reviewed. Standard of care also includes administration
of intravenous zidovudine (2 mg/kg intravenously over
1 hour followed by 1 mg/kg/hour intravenously) begun
3 hours before cesarean delivery and continued through the
surgery until cord clamping in women whose viral load
near delivery (after 34–36 weeks’ gestation or within 4–6
weeks of delivery) is more than 1000 copies/mL or
unknown. Antiretroviral therapy on the patient’s usual
schedule should be continued in labor. Intravenous zidovu-
dine is not required for antiretroviral therapy–compliant
women whose viral load is less than or equal to 50 copies/
mL near delivery; data are limited in cases where the viral
load is between 50 copies/mL and 1000 copies/mL.

The use of prophylactic elective cesarean section at
38 weeks’ gestation (before the onset of labor or rupture of
the membranes) to prevent vertical transmission of HIV
infection from mother to fetus has been shown to further
reduce the transmission rate. In patients with a viral load of
less than 1000 copies/mL near delivery, there may be no
additional benefit of cesarean delivery, and those women
can be offered a vaginal delivery. Amniotomy should not be
performed in the setting of viremia unless there is a clear
obstetric indication. Amniotomy, however, has not been
associated with an increased risk of perinatal transmission
when the mother is receiving antiretroviral therapy and
virologically suppressed. Internal monitors, particularly the
fetal scalp electrode, should be avoided as should operative
deliveries (forceps-assisted and vacuum-assisted vaginal
deliveries). Methergine (used for postpartum hemorrhage)
should be avoided, if possible, in patients receiving regi-
mens that include cytochrome P450 (CYP) 3A4 inhibitors
and CYP3A4 enzyme inducers. HIV-infected women
should be advised not to breastfeed their infants.
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The Public Health Task Force provides guidelines for
the management of HIV/AIDS in pregnancy (https://hiv-
info.nih.gov). In addition, there is the National Perinatal
HIV Hotline, which provides free consultation regarding
perinatal HIV care (1-888-448-8765).

Panel on Treatment of Pregnant Women with HIV Infection and
Prevention of Perinatal Transmission. Recommendations for
the use of antiretroviral drugs in pregnant women with HIV
infection and interventions to reduce perinatal HIV transmis-
sion in the United States. 2021 Dec 30. https://clinicalinfo.hiv.
g o v / s i t e s / d e f a u l t / f i l e s / g u i d e l i n e s / d o c u m e n t s /
Perinatal_GL.pdf

MATERNAL HEPATITIS B & C CARRIER STATE

A. Hepatitis B Virus

There are an estimated 350 million chronic carriers of hepa-
titis B virus worldwide. In the United States, 1.4 million
people are infected, with the highest rate among Asian
American persons. All pregnant women should be screened
for HBsAg. Transmission of the virus to the baby after
delivery is likely if both surface antigen and e antigen are
positive. Vertical transmission can be blocked by the
immediate postdelivery administration to the newborn of
hepatitis B immunoglobulin and hepatitis B vaccine intra-
muscularly. The vaccine dose is repeated at 1 and 6 months
of age. Third trimester administration of tenofovir diso-
proxil fumarate, 300 mg orally once per day starting at
28–32 weeks and continuing through delivery (first line),
lamivudine, or telbivudine to women with a viral load of
greater than 106–108 copies/mL has been shown to reduce
vertical transmission particularly if the viral load is less
than 106 copies/mL at delivery. This therapy appears safe in
pregnancy although long-term follow-up data are lacking.
Pregnant women with chronic hepatitis B should have liver
biochemical tests and viral load testing during the preg-
nancy. Hepatitis B infection is not a contraindication to
breastfeeding, and antiviral therapy if given need not be
continued postpartum.

B. Hepatitis C Virus

This infection is the most common chronic blood-borne
infection in the United States. Because risk-based screen-
ing misses approximately 50% of cases and postpartum
treatment is highly effective, universal screening in preg-
nancy is recommended. The average rate of hepatitis C virus
(HCV) infection among infants born to HCV-positive,
HIV-negative women is 5–6%. However, the average
infection rate increases to 10–11% when mothers are coin-
fected with HCV and HIV. The principal factor associated
with transmission is HCV RNA in the mother at the time
of birth. Treatment is not recommended in pregnancy.
Interferon and ribavirin have been considered contraindi-
cated. Ledipasvir/sofosbuvir (Harvoni) has been shown to
be safe in animal studies. Direct-acting antiviral regimens
should only be initiated during pregnancy if in the setting
of a clinical trial. Cesarean section is not recommended
solely for a maternal history of hepatitis C. During labor,
early rupture of membranes and placement of a fetal

scalp electrode should be avoided if safe to do so because
of the unknown risk of increased vertical transmission.
Breastfeeding is not contraindicated.

Dotters-Katz SK et al. Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine Con-
sult Series No. 56: hepatitis C in pregnancy-updated guide-
lines: replaces Consult No. 43. Am J Obstet Gynecol. 2021;
225:B8. [PMID: 34116035]

Jin J. JAMA patient page. Screening for hepatitis B in pregnant
women. JAMA. 2019;322:376. [PMID: 31334796]

HERPES GENITALIS

Infection of the lower genital tract by herpes simplex virus
type 2 (HSV-2) (see also Chapter 6) is a common STD with
potentially serious consequences to pregnant women and
their newborn infants. Although up to 25% of pregnant
women may have antibodies to HSV-2, a history of the
infection is unreliable, and the incidence of neonatal infec-
tion is not known. There are estimated to be 1200–1500
cases of neonatal infection annually in the United States.
Many infected neonates are born to women with no his-
tory, symptoms, or signs of infection.

Women who have had primary herpes infection late in
pregnancy are at high risk for shedding virus at delivery;
however, it can be difficult to differentiate primary from
nonprimary infection. Women with a primary infection or
nonprimary first outbreak and women with a clinical his-
tory of genital herpes should be offered prophylactic acy-
clovir, 400 mg orally three times daily, starting at 36 weeks’
gestation, to decrease the likelihood of active lesions at the
time of labor and delivery. For treatment, see Chapter 32.

Women with a history of recurrent genital herpes have
a lower neonatal attack rate than women infected during
the pregnancy, but they should still be monitored with
clinical observation and culture of any suspicious lesions.
Since asymptomatic viral shedding is not predictable by
antepartum cultures, recommendations do not include
routine cultures in individuals with a history of herpes
without active disease. However, when labor begins, vulvar
and cervical inspection should be performed. Cesarean
delivery is indicated at the time of labor if there are prodro-
mal symptoms or active genital lesions.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. ACOG
Practice Bulletin No. 220: management of genital herpes in
pregnancy. Obstet Gynecol. 2020;135:e193. [PMID:
32332414]

SYPHILIS, GONORRHEA, & CHLAMYDIA

TRACHOMATIS INFECTION

These STDs have significant consequences for mother and
child (see also Chapters 33 and 34). Untreated syphilis in
pregnancy can cause late abortion, stillbirth, transplacental
infection, and congenital syphilis. Gonorrhea can produce
large-joint arthritis by hematogenous spread as well as
ophthalmia neonatorum. Maternal chlamydial infections
are largely asymptomatic but are manifested in the new-
born by inclusion conjunctivitis and, at age 2–4 months, by
pneumonia. The diagnosis of each can be reliably made by
appropriate laboratory tests. All women should be tested
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for syphilis as part of their routine prenatal care. Pregnant
women younger than 25 years and those at increased risk
for C trachomatis should be screened for chlamydia at their
first prenatal visit. Repeat testing depends on risk factors,
prevalence, and state laws. A pregnant woman treated for C
trachomatis should be tested for cure 4 weeks later and then
retested 3 months later because of high reinfection rates.
Women who remain at high risk should be tested in the
third trimester. Women younger than 25 years and those at
increased risk should be tested for gonorrhea at their first
prenatal appointment. Women with positive tests for gon-
orrhea should be treated and then retested 3 months later.
Women who remain at high risk should be tested in the
third trimester. The sexual partners of women with STDs
should be identified and treated if possible; the local health
department can assist with this process.

Workowski KA et al. Sexually transmitted infections treatment
guidelines, 2021. MMWR Recomm Rep. 2021:70:1. [PMID:
34292926]

º
GaSTROINTESTINaL, hEpaTIC, & BILIaRY
DISORDERS OF pREGNaNCY

Complications involving the GI tract, liver, and gallbladder
are common in pregnancy. Nausea and vomiting in the first
trimester affect most pregnant women to some degree (see
Obstetric Complications of the First & Second Trimesters).
Nausea and vomiting in the last half of pregnancy, however, are
never normal; a thorough evaluation of such complaints is
mandatory. Some of these conditions are incidental to preg-
nancy (eg, appendicitis), while others are related to the gravid
state and tend to resolve with delivery (eg, acute fatty liver of
pregnancy). Importantly, the myriad anatomic and physio-
logic changes associated with normal pregnancy must be
considered when assessing for a disease state. Likewise, inter-
pretation of laboratory studies must consider the pregnancy-
associated changes in hepatic protein production.

For conditions in which surgery is clinically indicated,
operative intervention should never be withheld based
solely on a woman being pregnant. While purely elective
surgery is avoided during pregnancy, women who undergo
surgical procedures for an urgent or emergent indication
during pregnancy do not appear to be at increased risk for
adverse outcomes. Obstetric complications, when they
occur, are more likely to be associated with the underlying
maternal illness. Recommendations have held that the
optimal time for semi-elective surgery is the second tri-
mester to avoid exposure to anesthesia in the first trimester
and the enlarged uterus in the third. Importantly, however,
there is no convincing evidence that general anesthesia
induces malformations or increases the risk for abortion.

CHOLELITHIASIS & CHOLECYSTITIS

Cholelithiasis is common in pregnancy as physiologic
changes such as increased cholesterol production and
incomplete gallbladder emptying predispose to gallstone
formation. The diagnosis is usually suspected based on clas-
sic symptoms of nausea, vomiting, and right upper quadrant

pain, usually after meals, and is confirmed with right upper
quadrant ultrasound. Symptomatic cholelithiasis without
cholecystitis is usually managed conservatively, but recur-
rent symptoms are common. Cholecystitis results from
obstruction of the cystic duct and often is accompanied by
bacterial infection. Medical management with antibiotics is
reasonable in selected cases, but definitive treatment with
cholecystectomy will help prevent complications such as
gallbladder perforation and pancreatitis. Cholecystectomy
has successfully been performed in all trimesters of preg-
nancy and should not be withheld based on the stage of
pregnancy if clinically indicated. Laparoscopy is preferred in
the first half of pregnancy but becomes more technically
challenging in the last trimester due to the enlarged uterus
and cephalad displacement of abdominal contents.

Obstruction of the common bile duct, which can lead to
cholangitis, is an indication for surgical removal of gall-
stones and establishment of biliary drainage. Endoscopic
retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) with or
without sphincterotomy is a nonsurgical alternative. ERCP
should only be undertaken when there is therapeutic
intent. Pregnant women can safely undergo ERCP pro-
vided that precautions are taken to minimize fetal exposure
to radiation. There does, however, appear to be a slightly
higher rate of post-procedure pancreatitis in pregnant
women who undergo ERCP. Magnetic resonance cholan-
giopancreatography (MRCP) can also be of use in patients
with suspected common bile duct obstruction. This study
is useful for those women in whom the etiology of com-
mon duct dilatation is unclear on ultrasound. MRCP can
provide detailed evaluation of the entire biliary system and
the pancreas while avoiding ionizing radiation.

The most common cause of acute pancreatitis in preg-
nancy is gallstone disease. The diagnosis can be confirmed
with an appropriate history and an elevated serum amylase
or lipase. Although pregnancy is associated with a rise in
serum amylase, a value of at least two times the upper limit
of normal suggests pancreatitis with the appropriate clini-
cal scenario. Management is conservative, including bowel
rest, intravenous fluids, supplemental nutrition if neces-
sary, and analgesics. CT imaging should be avoided unless
severe complications such as necrosis, abscess, or hemor-
rhage are suspected.

Abushamma S et al. A guide to upper gastrointestinal tract, bili-
ary, and pancreatic disorders: clinical updates in women’s
health care primary and preventive care review. Obstet
Gynecol. 2021;137:1152. [PMID: 34011887]

ACUTE FATTY LIVER OF PREGNANCY

Acute fatty liver of pregnancy, a disorder limited to the
gravid state, occurs in the third trimester of pregnancy and
causes acute hepatic failure. With improved recognition
and immediate delivery, the maternal mortality rate in
contemporary reports is about 4%. The disorder is usually
seen after the 35th week of gestation and is more common
in primigravidas and those with twins. The incidence is
about 1:10,000 deliveries.

The etiology of acute fatty liver of pregnancy is likely
poor placental mitochondrial function. Many cases may be
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due to a homozygous fetal deficiency of long-chain acyl
coenzyme A dehydrogenase (LCHAD).

» Clinical Findings

Clinical onset is gradual, with nausea and vomiting being
the most common presenting symptoms. Varying degrees
of flu-like symptoms are also typical. Eventually, symptoms
progress to those of fulminant hepatic failure: jaundice,
encephalopathy, disseminated intravascular coagulation,
and death. On examination, the patient shows signs of
hepatic failure.

Laboratory findings include marked elevation of alka-
line phosphatase but only moderate elevations of ALT and
AST. Hypocholesterolemia and hypofibrinogenemia are
typical, and hypoglycemia can be extreme. Coagulopathy is
also frequently seen with depressed procoagulant protein
production. Kidney function should be assessed for hepa-
torenal syndrome. The WBC count is elevated, and the
platelet count is depressed.

» Differential Diagnosis

The differential diagnosis is that of fulminant hepatitis. Liver
aminotransferases for fulminant hepatitis are higher (greater
than 1000 U/mL) than those for acute fatty liver of pregnancy
(usually 500–1000 U/mL). Preeclampsia may involve the
liver but rarely causes jaundice; the elevations in liver bio-
chemical tests in patients with preeclampsia rarely reach the
levels seen in patients with acute fatty liver of pregnancy.

» Treatment

Diagnosis of acute fatty liver of pregnancy mandates
immediate delivery. Intensive supportive care with ICU-
level observation is essential and typically includes admin-
istration of blood products and glucose and correction of
acidemia. Vaginal delivery is preferred. Resolution of
encephalopathy and laboratory derangements occurs over
days with supportive care, and recovery is usually com-
plete. Rare cases of liver transplantation have been reported.

Nelson DB et al. Acute fatty liver of pregnancy. Clin Obstet
Gynecol. 2020;63:152. [PMID: 31725416]

INTRAHEPATIC CHOLESTASIS OF PREGNANCY

Intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy is characterized by
incomplete clearance of bile acids in genetically susceptible
women. The principal symptom is pruritus, which can be
generalized but tends to have a predilection for the palms
and soles. Presentation is typically in the third trimester,
and women with multifetal pregnancies are at increased
risk. The finding of an elevated serum bile acid level, ide-
ally performed in the fasting state, confirms the diagnosis.
Associated laboratory derangements include modest eleva-
tions in hepatic transaminase levels and mild hyperbiliru-
binemia. Although rare, the bilirubin level may be
sufficiently elevated to result in clinical jaundice. The
symptoms and laboratory abnormalities resolve quickly
after delivery but can recur in subsequent pregnancies or
with exposure to combination oral contraceptives.

Adverse fetal outcomes, particularly preterm birth, non-
reassuring fetal status, meconium-stained amniotic fluid,
and stillbirth, have consistently been reported in women
with cholestasis of pregnancy. The risk for adverse perinatal
outcomes appears to correlate with disease severity as mea-
sured by the degree of bile acid elevation, and women with
fasting bile acids greater than 40 mcmol/L have been
reported to be at greatest risk. Because of the risks associ-
ated with cholestasis of pregnancy, many clinicians recom-
mend antenatal testing in the third trimester, and if
cholestasis is present, elective early delivery to reduce the
risk of stillbirth. The diagnosis of cholestasis of pregnancy
is made when the level of bile salts is 10 mcmol/L or more
(not necessarily fasting) with maternal symptoms. The
Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine (SMFM) 2021 recom-
mends early delivery (36 weeks’ gestation) when the patient’s
bile acid level is greater than 100 mcmol/L and other fetal
tests are normal; in the symptomatic patient whose bile
acid level is below 100 mcmol/L, the SMFM suggests deliv-
ery between 36 and 39 weeks’ gestation. The ACOG
endorses ursodeoxycholic acid as the first-line agent for the
treatment of maternal symptoms of intrahepatic cholestasis
of pregnancy. A 2019 randomized controlled trial did
not find that ursodeoxycholic acid improved perinatal
outcomes.

Lee RH et al. Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine Consult Series
No. 53: intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy: replaces Consult
No. 13. Am J Obstet Gynecol. 2021;224:B2. [PMID: 33197417]

APPENDICITIS

Appendicitis occurs in about 1 of 1500 pregnancies. The
diagnosis is more difficult to make clinically in pregnant
women where the appendix is displaced cephalad from
McBurney point. Furthermore, nausea, vomiting, and mild
leukocytosis occur in normal pregnancy, so with or without
these findings, any complaint of right-sided pain should
raise suspicion. Imaging can help confirm the diagnosis if
clinical findings are equivocal. Abdominal sonography is a
reasonable initial imaging choice, but nonvisualization of
the appendix is common in pregnancy. CT scanning is
more sensitive than ultrasound, and with proper shielding,
the radiation exposure to the fetus is minimized. MRI is
also used to evaluate for appendicitis in pregnant women
and is a reasonable alternative to CT scanning.

An operative approach to appendicitis, rather than a
conservative nonoperative approach, is indicated for preg-
nant patients. Conservative management is associated with
increases in maternal morbidity, including septic shock,
peritonitis, and venous thromboembolism.

Unfortunately, the diagnosis of appendicitis is not made
until the appendix has ruptured in at least 20% of obstetric
patients. Peritonitis in these cases can lead to preterm labor
or abortion. With early diagnosis and appendectomy, the
prognosis is good for mother and baby.

Weinstein MS et al. Appendicitis and cholecystitis in pregnancy.
Clin Obstet Gynecol. 2020;63:405. [PMID: 32187083]
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º
RHEUMATOLOGIC DISORDERS

» Diagnosis & Evaluation

A. Examination of the Patient

Two helpful clinical clues for diagnosing arthritis are the joint
pattern and the presence or absence of extra-articular manifes-
tations. The joint pattern is defined by the answers to three
questions: (1) Is inflammation present? (2) How many joints
are involved? and (3) What joints are affected? Joint inflamma-
tion manifests as warmth, swelling, and morning stiffness of at
least 30 minutes’ duration. Overlying erythema occurs with the
intense inflammation of crystal-induced and septic arthritis.
Both the number of affected joints and the specific sites of
involvement affect the differential diagnosis (Table 20–1).
Some diseases—gout, for example—are characteristically
monoarticular, whereas other diseases, such as rheumatoid
arthritis, are usually polyarticular. The location of joint involve-
ment can also be distinctive. Only two diseases frequently cause
prominent involvement of the distal interphalangeal (DIP)
joint: osteoarthritis and psoriatic arthritis. Extra-articular man-
ifestations such as fever (eg, gout, Still disease, endocarditis,
vasculitis, SLE), rash (eg, SLE, psoriatic arthritis, inflammatory
myositis), nodules (eg, rheumatoid arthritis, gout), or neuropa-
thy (eg, vasculitis) narrow the differential diagnosis further.

B. Arthrocentesis and Examination of Joint Fluid

If the diagnosis is uncertain, synovial fluid should be exam-
ined whenever possible (Table 20–2). Most large joints are
easily aspirated, and contraindications to arthrocentesis are
few. The aspirating needle should never be passed through
an overlying cellulitis or psoriatic plaque because of the risk
of introducing infection. For patients who are receiving
DOACs or long-term anticoagulation therapy with warfarin,
joints can be aspirated with a small-gauge needle (eg, 22F);
the INR should be less than 3.0 for patients taking warfarin.

1. Types of studies—

a. Gross examination—Clarity is an approximate guide
to the degree of inflammation. Noninflammatory fluid is
transparent, mild inflammation produces translucent fluid,
and purulent effusions are opaque. Traumatic taps, trauma,
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and bleeding disorders are the most common causes of
bloody effusions.

b. Cell count—Normal synovial fluid contains less than
200 white cells/mcL (0.2 × 109/L). Higher synovial fluid
white cell counts can discriminate between noninflamma-
tory (less than 2000 white cells/mcL [2.0 × 109/L]), inflam-
matory (2000–75,000 white cells/mcL [2.0–75 × 109/L]),
and purulent (greater than 100,000 white cells/mcL [100 ×
109/L]) joint effusions. Synovial fluid glucose and protein
levels add little information and should not be ordered.

c. Microscopic examination—Compensated polarized
light microscopy identifies and distinguishes monosodium
urate (gout, negatively birefringent) and calcium pyrophos-
phate (pseudogout, positive birefringent) crystals. Gram stain
has specificity but limited sensitivity (50%) for septic arthritis.

d. Culture—Bacterial cultures and special studies for gono-
cocci, tubercle bacilli, or fungi are ordered as appropriate.

2. Interpretation—Synovial fluid analysis is diagnostic in
infectious or microcrystalline arthritis. Although the
severity of inflammation in synovial fluid can overlap
among various conditions, the synovial fluid white cell
count is a helpful guide to diagnosis (Table 20–3).

º
DEGENERATIVE & CRYSTAL-INDUCED
ARTHRITIS

DEGENERATIVE JOINT DISEASE
(Osteoarthritis)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» A degenerative disorder with minimal articular
inflammation.

» No systemic symptoms.

» Pain relieved by rest; morning stiffness brief.

» Radiographic findings: narrowed joint space,
osteophytes, increased subchondral bone density,
bony cysts.
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» General Considerations

Osteoarthritis, the most common form of joint disease, is
chiefly a disease of aging. Ninety percent of all people have
radiographic features of osteoarthritis in weight-bearing
joints by age 40. Symptomatic disease increases with age.
Sex is also a risk factor; osteoarthritis develops in women
more frequently than in men.

This arthropathy is characterized by degeneration of
cartilage and by hypertrophy of bone at the articular mar-
gins. Inflammation is usually minimal. Hereditary and
mechanical factors may be involved in the pathogenesis.

Obesity is a risk factor for osteoarthritis of the knee,
hand, and probably of the hip. Recreational running does
not increase the incidence of osteoarthritis, but participa-
tion in competitive contact sports (eg, football) does. Jobs
requiring frequent bending and carrying increase the risk
of knee osteoarthritis (see Chapter 41).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Degenerative joint disease is divided into two types: (1) pri-
mary, which most commonly affects some or all of the fol-
lowing: the DIP and the proximal interphalangeal (PIP)
joints of the fingers, the carpometacarpal joint of the thumb,
the hip, the knee, the metatarsophalangeal (MTP) joint of
the big toe, and the cervical and lumbar spine; and (2) sec-
ondary, which may occur in any joint as a sequela to articu-
lar injury. The injury may be acute, as in a fracture; or
chronic, as from occupational overuse of a joint or metabolic
disease (eg, hyperparathyroidism, hemochromatosis, ochro-
nosis) or joint inflammation (eg, rheumatoid arthritis).

The onset is insidious. Initially, there is articular stiff-
ness, seldom lasting more than 15 minutes; this develops
later into pain on motion of the affected joint and is made
worse by activity or weight bearing and relieved by rest.
Flexion contracture or varus deformity of the knee is not
unusual, and bony enlargements of the DIP (Heberden
nodes) and PIP (Bouchard nodes) are occasionally promi-
nent (Figure 20–1). There is no ankylosis, but limitation of
motion of the affected joint or joints is common. Crepitus
may often be felt over the knee. Joint effusion and other
articular signs of inflammation are mild. However, in some
cases a one-way valve effect between the knee joint and
gastrocnemius-semimembranosus bursa can lead to accu-
mulation of synovial fluid, called a popliteal (Baker) cyst.
There are no systemic manifestations.

B. Laboratory Findings

Osteoarthritis does not cause elevation of the ESR or other
laboratory signs of inflammation. Synovial fluid is
noninflammatory.

C. Imaging

Radiographs may reveal narrowing of the joint space;
osteophyte formation and lipping of marginal bone; and
thickened, dense subchondral bone. Bone cysts may also
be present.

Table 201. Diagnostic value of the joint pattern.

Characteristic Status Reresentative Disease

Inflammation Present

Absent

Rheumatoid arthritis, SLE,

gout

Osteoarthritis

Number of

involved

joints

Monoarticular

Oligoarticular

(2–4 joints)

Polyarticular

(≥ 5 joints)

Gout, trauma, septic arthri-

tis, Lyme disease,

osteoarthritis

Reactive arthritis, psoriatic

arthritis, IBD

Rheumatoid arthritis, SLE

Site of joint

involvement

Distal

interphalangeal

Metacarpophalan-

geal, wrists

First metatarsal

phalangeal

Osteoarthritis, psoriatic

arthritis (not rheuma-

toid arthritis)

Rheumatoid arthritis, SLE,

calcium pyrophosphate

deposition disease (not

osteoarthritis)

Gout, osteoarthritis

Table 202. Examination of joint fluid.

Measure (Normal)

Grou I

(Noninflammatory)

Grou II

(Inflammatory)

Grou III

(purulent)

Volume (mL) (knee) < 3.5 Often > 3.5 Often > 3.5 Often > 3.5

Clarity Transparent Transparent Translucent to opaque Opaque

Color Clear Yellow Yellow to opalescent Yellow to green

WBC per mcL < 200 (0.2 × 109/L) < 2000 (2.0 × 109/L) 2000–75,0001 (2.0–75.0 × 109/L) > 100,0002 (100 × 109/L)

Polymorphonuclear

leukocytes

< 25% < 25% 50% or more 75% or more

Culture Negative Negative Negative Usually positive2

1Gout, rheumatoid arthritis, and other inflammatory conditions occasionally have synovial fluid WBC counts > 75,000/mcL (75 × 109/L) but

rarely > 100,000/mcL (100 × 109/L).
2Most purulent effusions are due to septic arthritis. Septic arthritis, however, can present with group II synovial fluid, particularly if infection

is caused by organisms of low virulence (eg, Neisseria gonorrhoeae) or if antibiotic therapy has been started.
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» Differential Diagnosis

Because articular inflammation is minimal and systemic
manifestations are absent, degenerative joint disease should
seldom be confused with other arthritides. The distribu-
tion of joint involvement in the hands also helps distin-
guish osteoarthritis from rheumatoid arthritis.
Osteoarthritis chiefly affects the DIP and PIP joints and
spares the wrist and metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joints;
rheumatoid arthritis involves the wrists and MCP joints

and spares the DIP joints. Furthermore, the joint enlarge-
ment is bony-hard and cool in osteoarthritis but spongy
and warm in rheumatoid arthritis. Skeletal symptoms due
to degenerative changes in joints—especially in the
spine—may cause coexistent metastatic neoplasia, osteo-
porosis, plasma cell myeloma, or other bone disease to be
overlooked.

» Prevention

Weight reduction reduces the risk of developing symptom-
atic knee, hip and hand osteoarthritis. Correcting leg
length discrepancy of greater than 1 cm with shoe modifi-
cation may prevent knee osteoarthritis from developing in
the shorter leg.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Patients with osteoarthritis of the hand may benefit from
assistive devices and instruction on techniques for joint
protection; splinting is beneficial for those with symptom-
atic osteoarthritis of the first carpometacarpal joint.
Patients with mild to moderate osteoarthritis of the knee or
hip should participate in a regular exercise program (eg, a
supervised walking program, hydrotherapy classes) and, if
overweight, should lose weight. A randomized, controlled
trial of 156 individuals with knee osteoarthritis found that
physical therapy was more effective at reducing pain and
disability at 1 year than intra-articular glucocorticoid
injections. Reduction in pain with weight loss can be sig-
nificant; one study showed that loss of 10% or more of
body weight resulted in a 50% reduction in pain scores of
knee osteoarthritis. Using assistive devices (eg, a cane on
the contralateral side) can improve functional status.

▲ Figure 20–1. Osteoarthritis in an older woman with
Heberden nodes at the distal interphalangeal joints.
There is some swelling beginning at the proximal inter-
phalangeal joints creating Bouchard nodes. (Reproduced
with permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP,
Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of
Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

Table 203. Differential diagnosis by joint fluid groups.

Noninflammatory

(< 2000 white cells/

mcL [< 2 × 109/L])

Inflammatory (2000–75,000 white cells/mcL

[2.0–75.0 × 109/L])

purulent (> 100,000 white

cells/mcL [> 100 × 109/L]) Hemorrhagic

Osteoarthritis

Traumatic arthritis

Osteonecrosis

Charcot arthropathy

Rheumatoid arthritis

SLE

Polymyositis or dermatomyositis

Systemic sclerosis

Systemic necrotizing vasculitides

Polychondritis

Gout

Calcium pyrophosphate deposition disease

Hydroxyapatite deposition disease

Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis

Ankylosing spondylitis

Psoriatic arthritis

Reactive arthritis

IBD arthritis

Hypogammaglobulinemia

Sarcoidosis

Rheumatic fever

Indolent/low virulence infections (viral, mycobacterial,

fungal, Whipple disease, Lyme disease)

Septic arthritis (bacterial) Trauma

Pigmented villonodular

synovitis

Tuberculosis

Neoplasia

Coagulopathy

Charcot arthropathy

Reprinted by permission from Springer Nature: Springer, Primer on the Rheumatic Diseases 13th ed by Klippel JH et al (eds) © 2008.
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B. Medical Management

1. Oral NSAIDs—NSAIDs (see Table 5–5) are more effec-
tive than acetaminophen for osteoarthritis but have greater
toxicity. NSAIDs inhibit cyclooxygenase (COX), the enzyme
that converts arachidonic acid to prostaglandins. COX
exists in two isomers—COX-1, which is expressed continu-
ously in many cells and is responsible for the homeostatic
effects of prostaglandins, and COX-2, which is induced by
cytokines and expressed in inflammatory tissues. Most
NSAIDs inhibit both isomers. Celecoxib is the only selec-
tive COX-2 inhibitor available in the United States.

GI toxicity, such as gastric ulceration, perforation, and
GI hemorrhage, are the most common serious side effects
of NSAIDs. The overall rate of bleeding with NSAID use in
the general population is low (1:6000 users or less) but is
increased by the risk factors of long-term use, higher
NSAID dose, concomitant corticosteroids or anticoagu-
lants, SSRIs, the presence of rheumatoid arthritis, history
of peptic ulcer disease or alcoholism, and age over 70. PPIs
(eg, esomeprazole 20–40 mg orally daily) reduce the inci-
dence of serious GI toxicity and should be used for patients
with risk factors for NSAID-induced GI toxicity. Patients
who have recently recovered from an NSAID-induced
bleeding gastric ulcer appear to be at high risk for rebleed-
ing (about 5% in 6 months) when an NSAID is reintro-
duced, even if prophylactic measures (such as PPIs) are
used. Compared with nonselective NSAIDs, celecoxib is
less likely to cause upper GI tract adverse events, including
bleeding.

All of the NSAIDs, including aspirin and celecoxib, can
produce renal toxicity, including interstitial nephritis,
nephrotic syndrome, prerenal azotemia, and aggravation of
hypertension. Hyperkalemia due to hyporeninemic
hypoaldosteronism is seen rarely. Renal toxicity is uncom-
mon but is increased by the following risk factors: CKD,
volume depletion from diuretic use or GI loss, HF, cirrho-
sis, or use of ACE inhibitors or ARBs.

All NSAIDs, except the nonacetylated salicylates and
celecoxib, interfere with platelet function and prolong
bleeding time. Aspirin irreversibly inhibits platelet func-
tion, so the bleeding time effect resolves only as new plate-
lets are made. In contrast, the effect of nonselective
NSAIDs on platelet function is reversible and resolves as
the drug is cleared. Concomitant administration of a non-
selective NSAID can interfere with the ability of aspirin to
acetylate platelets and thus may interfere with the cardio-
protective effects of low-dose aspirin. All NSAIDs are asso-
ciated with a small increase in the absolute risk of MI and
stroke in patients with or without risk factors for heart dis-
ease or known heart disease. While the cardiovascular risk
is related to the dose and duration of treatment, stroke and
MI can occur within the first week of treatment. Cardio-
vascular risks associated with naproxen, ibuprofen, and
moderate dose celecoxib (200 mg orally daily) are
comparable.

2. Topical therapies—Topical NSAIDs (eg, 4 g of diclofe-
nac gel 1% applied to the affected joint four times daily)
appear more effective than placebo for knee and hand
osteoarthritis. Because they have lower rates of systemic

side effects than with oral NSAIDs, topical NSAIDs are
preferable for patients with risk factors for NSAID-induced
GI toxicity. Topical NSAIDs are preferred for patients
75 years of age or older. Topical capsaicin may be of benefit
for osteoarthritis of the hand or the knee.

3. Acetaminophen, opioids, chondroitin, and
glucosamine—Acetaminophen is not recommended given
that its impact on pain is frequently negligible and hepato-
toxicity can occur from high doses. Opioids are generally
not appropriate for the long-term management of pain due
to osteoarthritis. Chondroitin sulfate and glucosamine,
alone or in combination, are no better than placebo in
reducing the pain of knee or hip osteoarthritis.

4. Intraarticular injections—Intra-articular injections
of corticosteroids, hyaluronate, or platelet-rich plasma
have not convincingly produced long-term benefits in
reducing pain or preserving function in osteoarthritis. A
2-year controlled trial demonstrated that injecting the
knee with triamcinolone every 12 weeks was no more
effective than injecting saline in reducing knee pain and
resulted in more cartilage volume loss. Similarly,
platelet-rich plasma injections were no better than saline
injections in improving knee pain or slowing disease
progression in a randomized, controlled trial of patients
with knee osteoarthritis.

5. Duloxetine—For patients with osteoarthritis in multiple
joints who either have not responded to or cannot use
NSAIDs, the selective serotonin and norepinephrine reup-
take inhibitor duloxetine, 30–60 mg orally daily, can reduce
pain. Nausea occurs in 6–15% of patients.

6. Physical therapy—Physical therapy is beneficial for
knee osteoarthritis. A randomized, controlled trial of 156
patients with knee osteoarthritis compared intra-articular
glucocorticoid injections to physical therapy; those receiv-
ing physical therapy had less pain and functional disability
after 1 year compared to those receiving injections.

C. Surgical Measures

Total hip and knee replacements provide excellent symp-
tomatic and functional improvement when involvement of
that joint severely restricts walking or causes pain at rest,
particularly at night. Arthroscopic surgery for knee osteo-
arthritis is ineffective. Severe first carpometacarpal osteo-
arthritis can be treated surgically when other treatments
are inadequate.

» Prognosis

Symptoms may be severe and limit activity considerably
(especially with involvement of the hips, knees, and cervi-
cal spine).

» When to Refer

Refer patients to an orthopedic surgeon when recalcitrant
symptoms or functional impairment, or both, warrant con-
sideration of joint replacement surgery of the hip, knee, or
thumb.
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Deyle GD et al. Physical therapy versus glucocorticoid injection
for osteoarthritis of the knee. N Engl J Med. 2020;382:1420.
[PMID: 32268027]

Kolasinski SL et al. 2019 American College of Rheumatology/
Arthritis Foundation guideline for the management of osteo-
arthritis of the hand, hip, and knee. Arthritis Rheumatol.
2020;72:220. [PMID: 31908163]

CRYSTAL DEPOSITION ARTHRITIS

1. Gouty Arthritis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Acute, monoarticular arthritis, often of the first
MTP joint; recurrence is common.

» Polyarticular involvement more common in
patients with longstanding disease.

» Identification of urate crystals in joint fluid or
tophi is diagnostic.

» Dramatic therapeutic response to NSAIDs.

» With chronicity, urate deposits in subcutaneous
tissue, bone, cartilage, joints, and other tissues.

» General Considerations

Gout is a metabolic disease of a heterogeneous nature,
often familial, associated with abnormal deposits of urate
in tissues and characterized initially by a recurring acute
arthritis, usually monoarticular, and later by chronic
deforming arthritis. Urate deposition occurs when serum
uric acid is supersaturated (ie, at levels greater than
6.8 mg/dL [404.5 mcmol/L]). Hyperuricemia is due to
overproduction or underexcretion of uric acid—sometimes
both. The disease is especially common in Pacific islanders,
eg, Filipinos and Samoans. Primary gout has a heritable
component, and genome-wide surveys have linked risk of
gout to several genes whose products regulate urate han-
dling by the kidney. Secondary gout, which also may have
a heritable component, is related to acquired causes of
hyperuricemia, eg, medication use (especially diuretics,
low-dose aspirin, cyclosporine, and niacin), myeloprolif-
erative disorders, plasma cell myeloma, hemoglobinopa-
thies, CKD, hypothyroidism, psoriasis, sarcoidosis, and
lead poisoning (Table 20–4). Alcohol ingestion promotes
hyperuricemia by increasing urate production and
decreasing the renal excretion of uric acid. Finally, hospi-
talized patients frequently suffer attacks of gout because of
changes in diet, fluid intake, or medications that lead
either to rapid reductions or increases in the serum urate
level.

About 90% of patients with primary gout are men, usu-
ally over 30 years of age. In women, the onset is typically
postmenopausal. The characteristic lesion is the tophus, a
nodular deposit of monosodium urate monohydrate crys-
tals with an associated foreign body reaction. Tophi are
found in cartilage, subcutaneous and periarticular tissues,

Table 204. Origin of hyperuricemia.

primary hyeruricemia

Increased production of purine

Idiopathic

Specific enzyme defects (eg, Lesch-Nyhan syndrome,

glycogen storage diseases)

Decreased renal clearance of uric acid (idiopathic)

Secondary hyeruricemia

Increased catabolism and turnover of purine

Myeloproliferative disorders

Carcinoma and sarcoma (disseminated)

Chronic hemolytic anemias

Cytotoxic drugs

Psoriasis

Down syndrome

Decreased renal clearance of uric acid

CKD

Drug-induced (eg, thiazides, low-dose aspirin,

cyclosporine, niacin)

Ketoacidemia (eg, diabetic ketoacidosis, starvation)

Hypothyroidism

Preeclampsia

Functional impairment of tubular transport

Hyperlacticacidemia

Diabetes insipidus (vasopressin-resistant)

Bartter syndrome

Sarcoidosis

Lead poisoning

From Rodnan GP. Gout and other crystalline forms of arthritis.

Postgrad Med. 1975;58(5):6–14. Reprinted by permission of the

publisher (Taylor & Francis Ltd, http://www.tandfonline.com).

tendon, bone, the kidneys, and elsewhere. Urates have been
demonstrated in the synovial tissues (and fluid) during
acute arthritis; the acute inflammation of gout is believed
to be initiated by the ingestion of uncoated urate crystals by
monocytes and synoviocytes. The precise relationship of
hyperuricemia to gouty arthritis is still obscure, since
chronic hyperuricemia is found in people who never
develop gout or uric acid stones. Rapid fluctuations in
serum urate levels, either increasing or decreasing, are
important factors in precipitating acute gout. The mecha-
nism of the late, chronic stage of gouty arthritis is better
understood. This is characterized pathologically by topha-
ceous invasion of the articular and periarticular tissues,
with structural derangement and secondary degeneration
(osteoarthritis).

Uric acid kidney stones are present in 5–10% of patients
with gouty arthritis. Hyperuricemia correlates highly with
the likelihood of developing stones, with the risk of stone
formation reaching 50% in patients with a serum urate
level greater than 13 mg/dL. Chronic urate nephropathy is
caused by the deposition of monosodium urate crystals in
the renal medulla and pyramids. Although progressive
CKD occurs in a substantial percentage of patients with
chronic gout, the role of hyperuricemia in causing this
outcome is controversial, because many patients with gout
have numerous confounding risk factors for CKD (eg,
hypertension, NSAID use, alcohol use, lead exposure, and
other risk factors for vascular disease). In a 2020 random-
ized, controlled trial in patients with CKD and a high risk
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of its progression, urate-lowering treatment with allopuri-
nol did not slow the decline in eGFR compared with
placebo.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Acute gouty arthritis is sudden in onset and frequently noc-
turnal. It may develop without apparent precipitating cause
or may follow rapid increases or decreases in serum urate
levels. Common precipitants are alcohol excess (particularly
beer), changes in medications that affect urate metabolism,
and, in the hospitalized patient, fasting before medical pro-
cedures. The MTP joint of the great toe is the most suscep-
tible joint (“podagra”), although others, especially those of
the feet, ankles, and knees, are commonly affected
(Figure 20–2). Gouty attacks may develop in periarticular
soft tissues such as the arch of the foot. Hips and shoulders
are rarely affected. More than one joint may occasionally be
affected during the same attack; in such cases, the distribu-
tion of the arthritis is usually asymmetric. As the attack
progresses, the pain becomes intense. The involved joints
are swollen and exquisitely tender and the overlying skin
tense, warm, and dusky red. Fever is common and may
reach 39°C. Tophi may be found in the pinna of the ears,
feet, olecranon and prepatellar bursae, and hands. They
usually develop years after the initial attack of gout.

Asymptomatic periods of months or years commonly
follow the initial acute attack. After years of recurrent
severe monoarthritis attacks of the lower extremities and
untreated hyperuricemia, gout can evolve into a chronic,
deforming polyarthritis of upper and lower extremities that
mimics rheumatoid arthritis.

Chronic lead intoxication may cause attacks of gouty
arthritis (saturnine gout).

B. Laboratory Findings

Although serial measurements of the serum uric acid
detect hyperuricemia in 95% of patients, a single uric acid
determination during an acute flare of gout is normal in up

to 25% of cases. A normal serum uric acid level, therefore,
does not exclude gout, especially in patients taking urate-
lowering drugs. During an acute attack, the peripheral
blood white cell count (neutrophilia) is frequently elevated.
Identification of sodium urate crystals in joint fluid or
material aspirated from a tophus establishes the diagnosis.
The crystals, which may be extracellular or found within
neutrophils, are needle-like and negatively birefringent
when examined by polarized light microscopy.

C. Imaging

Early in the disease, radiographs show no changes. Later,
punched-out erosions with an overhanging rim of cortical
bone (“rat bite”) develop. When these are adjacent to a soft
tissue tophus, they are diagnostic of gout. Ultrasonography
and dual-energy CT can be used to confirm the diagnosis
of gout; tophi that are too small to appreciate on physical
examination and smaller deposits of urate crystals can
frequently be detected by these imaging modalities.

» Differential Diagnosis

Acute gout is often confused with cellulitis. Bacteriologic
studies usually exclude acute pyogenic arthritis but rarely,
acute gout and pyogenic arthritis can coexist. Pseudogout
is distinguished by the identification of calcium pyrophos-
phate crystals (positive birefringence) in the joint fluid,
usually normal serum uric acid, and the radiographic
appearance of chondrocalcinosis.

Chronic tophaceous arthritis may resemble chronic
rheumatoid arthritis; gout is suggested by an earlier history
of monoarthritis and is established by the demonstration of
urate crystals in a suspected tophus. Likewise, hips and
shoulders are generally spared in tophaceous gout. Biopsy
may be necessary to distinguish tophi from rheumatoid
nodules.

» Treatment

A. Asymptomatic Hyperuricemia

As a general rule, uric acid–lowering drugs should not be
instituted until acute gout, renal calculi, or tophi become
apparent.

B. Acute Attack

Treatment of the acute attack focuses on reducing inflam-
mation, not lowering serum uric acid.

1. NSAIDs—Oral NSAIDs in full dose (eg, naproxen 500
mg twice daily or indomethacin 25–50 mg every 8 hours;
see Table 5–5) are effective treatment for acute gout and
should be continued until the symptoms have resolved
(usually 5–10 days). Contraindications include active pep-
tic ulcer disease, impaired kidney function, and a history of
allergic reaction to NSAIDs.

2. Colchicine—Oral colchicine is an appropriate treatment
option for acute gout, provided the duration of the attack is
less than 36 hours. For acute gout, colchicine should be
administered orally as follows: a loading dose of 1.2 mg
followed by a dose of 0.6 mg 1 hour later for a total dose of

▲ Figure 20–2. Typical inflammatory changes of gout
at first metatarsophalangeal joint (podagra). (Repro-
duced with permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in
Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color
Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)
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1.8 mg the first day; thereafter 0.6 mg twice per day is used
until resolution. Patients who are already taking prophylac-
tic doses of colchicine and have an acute flare of gout may
receive the full loading dose (1.2 mg) followed by 0.6 mg
1 hour later (before resuming the usual 0.6 mg once or
twice daily) provided they have not received this regimen
within the preceding 14 days (in which case, NSAIDs or
corticosteroids should be used). Colchicine dose should be
reduced or avoided altogether if there is significant kidney
or liver impairment. Using oral colchicine during the inter-
critical period to prevent gout attacks is discussed below.

3. Corticosteroids—Corticosteroids often give dramatic
symptomatic relief in acute episodes of gout and will con-
trol most attacks. They are especially useful in patients with
contraindications to NSAIDs. Corticosteroids may be
given intravenously (eg, methylprednisolone, 40 mg/day)
or orally (eg, prednisone, 40–60 mg/day). Corticosteroids
can be given at the suggested dose for 5–10 days and then
simply discontinued or given at the suggested initial dose
for 2–5 days and then tapered over 7–10 days. If the
patient’s gout is monoarticular or oligoarticular, intra-
articular administration of the corticosteroid (eg, triam-
cinolone, 10–40 mg depending on the size of the joint) is
very effective. Because gouty and septic arthritis can coex-
ist, albeit rarely, joint aspiration and Gram stain with cul-
ture of synovial fluid should be performed when
intra-articular corticosteroids are given.

4. Interleukin1 inhibitors—Anakinra (an interleukin-1
receptor antagonist) and canakinumab (a monoclonal anti-
body against interleukin-1 beta) have efficacy for the man-
agement of acute gout, but these drugs have not been
approved by the FDA for this indication. Anakinra can be
used in hospitalized patients with acute gout in whom
comorbidities prevent the use of NSAIDs, colchicine, or
glucocorticoids.

C. Management Between Attacks

Treatment during symptom-free periods is intended to
minimize urate deposition in tissues and to reduce the
frequency and severity of recurrences. Potentially revers-
ible causes of hyperuricemia are a high-purine diet, obesity,
alcohol consumption, and use of certain medications
(Table 20–4). Patients with a single episode of gout who
have normal kidney function and are able to lose weight
and stop drinking alcohol are at low risk for another attack
and may not require long-term medical therapy. In con-
trast, patients with mild CKD or a history of multiple
attacks of gout will likely benefit from pharmacologic treat-
ment. In general, the higher the uric acid level and the
more frequent the attacks, the more likely that long-term
medical therapy will be beneficial. All patients with topha-
ceous gout should receive urate-lowering therapy.

1. Diet—Excessive alcohol consumption can precipitate
attacks and should be avoided. Beer consumption appears
to confer a higher risk of gout than does whiskey or wine.
Although dietary purines usually contribute only 1 mg/dL
to the serum uric acid level, moderation in eating foods
with high purine content is advisable. Patients should avoid

organ meats and beverages sweetened with high fructose
corn syrup. A high liquid intake and, more importantly, a
daily urinary output of 2 L or more will aid urate excretion
and minimize urate precipitation in the kidney.

2. Avoidance of hyperuricemic medications—Thiazide
and loop diuretics inhibit renal excretion of uric acid and,
if possible, should be avoided in patients with gout. Simi-
larly, niacin can raise serum uric acid levels and should be
discontinued if there are therapeutic alternatives. Low
doses of aspirin also aggravate hyperuricemia.

3. Colchicine prophylaxis—Colchicine can be used when
urate-lowering therapy is started to suppress attacks pre-
cipitated by abrupt changes in the serum uric acid level.
The usual dose is 0.6 mg orally either once or twice a day.
Colchicine is renally cleared. Patients who have coexisting
moderate CKD should take colchicine only once a day or
once every other day to avoid peripheral neuromyopathy
and other complications of colchicine toxicity. In patients
with concomitant CAD, chronic colchicine use can reduce
major cardiovascular events.

4. Reduction of serum uric acid—Indications for urate-
lowering therapy in a person with gout include frequent
acute arthritis (two or more episodes per year), tophaceous
deposits, or CKD (stage 2 or worse). The American College
of Rheumatology guidelines recommend a treat-to-target
approach for urate-lowering therapy. In some cases, par-
ticularly in patients with tophi or frequent attacks, control
of gout may require lowering serum uric acid to less than
5 mg/dL or 297.4 mcmol/L. Lowering serum uric acid
levels does not benefit an acute gout flare.

Three classes of agents may lower the serum uric acid—
xanthine oxidase inhibitors (allopurinol or febuxostat),
uricosuric agents, and uricase (pegloticase).

a. Xanthine oxidase inhibitors—Allopurinol and
febuxostat are the preferred first-line agents for lowering
urate and have similar efficacy. They reduce plasma uric
acid levels by blocking the final enzymatic steps in the
production of uric acid. Allopurinol and febuxostat should
not be used together, but they can be tried sequentially if
the initial agent fails to lower serum uric acid to the target
level or if it is not tolerated. The most frequent adverse
effect with either medication is the precipitation of an
acute gouty attack; thus, patients generally should be
receiving prophylactic doses of colchicine.

Hypersensitivity to allopurinol occurs in 2% of cases,
usually within the first few months of therapy, and it can be
life-threatening. The most common initial sign of hyper-
sensitivity is a pruritic rash that may progress to toxic epi-
dermal necrolysis, particularly if allopurinol is continued;
vasculitis and hepatitis are other manifestations. Patients
should be instructed to stop allopurinol immediately if a rash
develops. CKD and concomitant thiazide therapy are risk
factors. There is a strong association between allopurinol
hypersensitivity and HLA-B*58:01, which is a prevalent
allele in certain populations. It is recommended to screen
for HLA-B*58:01 before initiating allopurinol in all persons
of Chinese, Thai, and Korean descent, as well as in African-
American persons.
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The initial daily dose of allopurinol is 100 mg/day orally
(50 mg/day for those with stage 4 or worse CKD); the dose
of allopurinol should be titrated upward every 2–5 weeks
to achieve the target serum uric acid level. A typical dose of
allopurinol is 300 mg, but most patients require greater
than 300 mg daily to achieve the target uric acid level. The
maximum daily dose is 800 mg.

Allopurinol interacts with other drugs. The combined
use of allopurinol and ampicillin causes a drug rash in 20%
of patients. Allopurinol can increase the half-life of pro-
benecid, while probenecid increases the excretion of allo-
purinol. Thus, a patient taking both drugs may need to use
slightly higher than usual doses of allopurinol and lower
doses of probenecid.

Febuxostat can also rarely cause hypersensitivity reac-
tions, and those with previous hypersensitivity to allopuri-
nol appear to have slightly higher risk. It can be given
without dose adjustment to patients with mild to moderate
kidney disease. However, abnormal liver tests may develop
in 2–3% of patients taking febuxostat. Despite initial con-
cern that febuxostat was associated with more cardiovascu-
lar events than allopurinol, a large, randomized, controlled
trial in 2020 showed that the two drugs have similar
cardiovascular safety. The initial dose of febuxostat is
40 mg/day orally. If the target serum uric acid is not
reached in 4 weeks, the dose of febuxostat can be increased
to 80 mg/day and then to the maximum dose of 120 mg/day.

b. Uricosuric drugs—Uricosuric drugs lower serum
uric acid levels by blocking the tubular reabsorption of fil-
tered urate, thereby increasing uric acid excretion by the
kidney. Probenecid (0.5 g/day orally) is the uricosuric
available in the United States; lesinurad (200 mg/day
orally) is also available in some countries. These drugs are
typically reserved for patients who cannot achieve a serum
uric acid of less than or equal to 6.0 mg/dL with allopurinol
or febuxostat alone. Probenecid should not be used in
patients with a creatinine clearance of less than 50 mL/minute
due to limited efficacy; contraindications include a history
of nephrolithiasis (uric acid or calcium stones) and evi-
dence of high uric acid excretion (ie, greater than 800 mg
of uric acid in a 24-hour urine collection). To reduce the
development of uric acid stones (which occur in up to
11%), patients should be advised to increase their fluid
intake and clinicians should consider prescribing an alka-
linizing agent (eg, potassium citrate, 30–80 mEq/day
orally) to maintain a urinary pH > 6.0.

c. Uricase—Pegloticase, a recombinant uricase that must
be administered intravenously (8 mg every 2 weeks), is
indicated for the rare patient with refractory chronic topha-
ceous gout. Pegloticase carries an FDA black box warning,
which advises administering the drug only in health care
settings and by health care professionals prepared to man-
age anaphylactic and other serious infusion reactions.

D. Chronic Tophaceous Arthritis

With rigorous drug adherence, allopurinol, febuxostat, and
pegloticase shrink tophi and in time can lead to their dis-
appearance. Resorption of extensive tophi requires

maintaining a serum uric acid below 6 mg/dL. Surgical
excision of large tophi offers mechanical improvement in
selected deformities.

E. Gout in the Transplant Patient

Hyperuricemia and gout commonly develop in many
transplant patients because they have decreased kidney
function and require drugs that inhibit uric acid excretion
(especially cyclosporine and diuretics). Treating acute gout
in these patients is challenging. Often the best approach for
monoarticular gout—after excluding infection—is inject-
ing corticosteroids into the joint. For polyarticular gout,
increasing the dose of systemic corticosteroid may be the
only alternative. Since transplant patients often have mul-
tiple attacks of gout, long-term relief requires lowering the
serum uric acid with allopurinol or febuxostat. (Kidney
dysfunction seen in many transplant patients makes urico-
suric agents ineffective.) Both allopurinol and febuxostat
inhibit the metabolism of azathioprine and should be
avoided in patients who take azathioprine.

» Prognosis

Without treatment, the acute attack may last from a few
days to several weeks. The intervals between acute attacks
vary up to years, but the asymptomatic periods often
become shorter if the disease progresses. Chronic gouty
arthritis occurs after repeated attacks of acute gout, but
only after inadequate treatment. The younger the patient at
the onset of disease, the greater the tendency to a progres-
sive course. Destructive arthropathy is rarely seen in
patients whose first attack is after age 50.

Badve SV et al; CKD-FIX Study Investigators. Effects of allopu-
rinol on the progression of chronic kidney disease. N Engl J
Med. 2020;382:2504. [PMID: 32579811]

Mackenzie IS et al; FAST Study Group. Long-term cardiovascu-
lar safety of febuxostat compared with allopurinol in patients
with gout (FAST): a multicentre, prospective, randomised,
open-label, non-inferiority trial. Lancet. 2020;396:1745.
[PMID: 33181081]

2. Calcium pyrohoshate Deosition

Calcium pyrophosphate deposition (CPPD) in fibrocarti-
lage and hyaline cartilage (chondrocalcinosis) can cause an
acute crystal-induced arthritis (“pseudogout”), a degenera-
tive arthropathy, and a chronic inflammatory polyarthritis
(“pseudorheumatoid arthritis”). CPPD also can be an
asymptomatic condition detected as incidental chondro-
calcinosis on radiographs. The prevalence of CPPD
increases with age. Hyperparathyroidism, familial hypocal-
ciuric hypercalcemia, hemochromatosis, and hypomagne-
semia confer risk of CPPD, but most cases have no
associated condition.

Pseudogout is most often seen in persons aged 60 or
older, is characterized by acute, recurrent and rarely
chronic arthritis involving large joints (most commonly
the knees and the wrists) and is almost always accompa-
nied by radiographic chondrocalcinosis of the affected
joints. The crowned dens syndrome, caused by pseudogout
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of the atlantoaxial junction associated with “crown-like”
calcifications around the dens, manifests with severe neck
pain, rigidity, and high fever that can mimic meningitis or
polymyalgia rheumatica. Pseudogout, like gout, frequently
develops 24–48 hours after major surgery. Identification of
weakly positively birefringent calcium pyrophosphate crys-
tals in joint aspirates is diagnostic. NSAIDs are helpful in
the treatment of acute episodes. Colchicine, 0.6 mg orally
once or twice daily, is more effective for prophylaxis than
for acute attacks. Aspiration of the inflamed joint and intra-
articular injection of triamcinolone, 10–40 mg, depending
on the size of the joint, are also of value in resistant cases. In
patients with contraindications to other therapies, the use of
anakinra, an IL-1 inhibitor, is an option.

The degenerative arthropathy associated with CPPD
can involve joints not usually affected by osteoarthritis (eg,
glenohumeral joint, wrist, patellofemoral compartment of
the knee). The “pseudorheumatoid arthritis” of CPPD
affects the metacarpophalangeal joints and wrists. In both
conditions, radiographs demonstrate chondrocalcinosis
and degenerative changes such as asymmetric joint space
narrowing and osteophyte formation.

Cipolletta E et al. Biologics in the treatment of calcium pyro-
phosphate deposition disease: a systematic literature review.
Clin Exp Rheumatol. 2020;38:1001. [PMID: 32359034]

Parperis K et al. Management of calcium pyrophosphate crystal
deposition disease: a systematic review. Semin Arthritis
Rheum. 2021;51:84. [PMID: 33360232]

º
AUTOIMMUNE DISEASES

RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Usually insidious onset with morning stiffness and
joint pain.

» Symmetric polyarthritis with predilection for small
joints of the hands and feet; deformities common
with progressive disease.

» Radiographic findings: juxta-articular osteoporo-
sis, joint erosions, and joint space narrowing.

» Rheumatoid factor and antibodies to cyclic citrul-
linated peptides (anti-CCP) are present in 70–80%.

» Extra-articular disease: subcutaneous nodules,
interstitial lung disease, pleural effusion, pericardi-
tis, splenomegaly, scleritis, and vasculitis.

» General Considerations

Rheumatoid arthritis is a chronic systemic inflammatory
disease whose major manifestation is synovitis of multiple
joints. It has a prevalence of 1% and is more common in
women than men (female:male ratio of 3:1). Rheumatoid
arthritis can begin at any age, but the peak onset is in the

fourth or fifth decade for women and the sixth to eighth
decades for men. The cause is not known. Susceptibility to
rheumatoid arthritis is genetically determined with multi-
ple genes contributing. Inheritance of HLA-DRB1 alleles
encoding a distinctive five-amino-acid sequence known as
the “shared epitope” is the best characterized genetic risk
factor. Untreated, rheumatoid arthritis causes joint destruc-
tion with consequent disability and shortens life expec-
tancy. Early, aggressive treatment is the standard of care.

The pathologic findings in the joint include chronic
synovitis with formation of a pannus, which erodes carti-
lage, bone, ligaments, and tendons. Effusion and other
manifestations of inflammation are common.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Joint symptoms—The clinical manifestations of rheu-
matoid arthritis are highly variable, but joint symptoms
usually predominate. Although acute presentations may
occur, the onset of articular signs of inflammation is
usually insidious, with prodromal symptoms of vague
periarticular pain or stiffness. Symmetric swelling of
multiple joints with tenderness and pain is characteris-
tic. Monoarticular disease is occasionally seen initially.
Stiffness persisting for longer than 30 minutes (and
usually many hours) is prominent in the morning. Stiff-
ness may recur after daytime inactivity and be much
more severe after strenuous activity. Although any diar-
throdial joint may be affected, PIP joints of the fingers,
MCP joints (Figure 20–3), wrists, knees, ankles, and MTP
joints are most often involved. Synovial cysts and rupture
of tendons may occur. Entrapment syndromes are
common—particularly of the median nerve at the carpal

▲ Figure 20–3. Rheumatoid arthritis with ulnar devia-
tion at the metacarpophalangeal joints. (Reproduced
with permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP,
Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H, Tysinger J. The Color
Atlas of Family Medicine. McGraw-Hill, 2009.)
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tunnel of the wrist. Rheumatoid arthritis can affect the
neck but spares the other components of the spine and
does not involve the sacroiliac joints. In advanced disease,
atlantoaxial (C1–C2) subluxation can lead to myelopathy.

2. Rheumatoid nodules—Twenty percent of patients have
subcutaneous rheumatoid nodules, most commonly situ-
ated over bony prominences but also observed in the bur-
sae and tendon sheaths (Figure 20–4). Nodules are
occasionally seen in the lungs, the sclerae, and other tis-
sues. Nodules correlate with the presence of rheumatoid
factor in serum (“seropositivity”), as do most other extra-
articular manifestations.

3. Ocular symptoms—Dryness of the eyes, mouth, and
other mucous membranes is found especially in advanced
disease (see Sjögren syndrome). Other ocular manifesta-
tions include episcleritis, scleritis, scleromalacia due to
scleral nodules, and peripheral ulcerative keratitis.

4. Other symptoms—Interstitial lung disease is not
uncommon (estimates of prevalence vary widely according
to method of detection) and manifests clinically as cough
and progressive dyspnea. Pericarditis and pleural disease
are usually silent clinically, but symptomatic effusions can
occur. Occasionally, a small-vessel vasculitis develops and
manifests as tiny hemorrhagic infarcts in the nail folds or
finger pulps. Necrotizing arteritis is well reported but rare.
A small subset of patients with rheumatoid arthritis has
Felty syndrome, the occurrence of splenomegaly and neu-
tropenia, usually in the setting of severe, destructive arthri-
tis. Felty syndrome must be distinguished from large
granular lymphoproliferative disorder, with which it shares
many features.

B. Laboratory Findings

Anti-CCP antibodies and rheumatoid factor, an IgM anti-
body directed against the Fc region of IgG, are present in
70–80% of patients with established rheumatoid arthritis.
Rheumatoid factor has a sensitivity of only 50% in early
disease. Anti-CCP antibodies are the most specific blood
test for rheumatoid arthritis (specificity ~95%). Rheuma-
toid factor can occur in other autoimmune diseases and in
chronic infections, including hepatitis C, syphilis, subacute
bacterial endocarditis, and tuberculosis. The prevalence of
rheumatoid factor positivity also rises with age in healthy
individuals. Approximately 20% of rheumatoid arthritis
patients have antinuclear antibodies.

The ESR and levels of CRP are typically elevated in
proportion to disease activity. Anemia of chronic disease is
common. The platelet count is often elevated, roughly in
proportion to the severity of overall joint inflammation.
Initial joint fluid examination confirms the inflammatory
nature of the arthritis (see Table 20–2).

Arthrocentesis is needed to diagnose superimposed
septic arthritis, which is a common complication of rheu-
matoid arthritis and should be considered whenever a
patient with rheumatoid arthritis has one joint inflamed
out of proportion to the rest.

C. Imaging

Of all the laboratory tests, radiographic changes are the
most specific for rheumatoid arthritis. Radiographs
obtained during the first 6 months of symptoms, however,
are usually normal. The earliest changes occur in the hands
or feet and consist of soft tissue swelling and juxta-articular
demineralization. Later, diagnostic changes of uniform
joint space narrowing and erosions develop. The erosions
are often first evident at the ulnar styloid and at the juxta-
articular margin, where the bony surface is not protected
by cartilage. Characteristic changes also occur in the cervi-
cal spine, with C1–2 subluxation, but these changes usually
take many years to develop. Although both MRI and ultra-
sonography are more sensitive than radiographs in detect-
ing bony and soft tissue changes in rheumatoid arthritis,
their value in early diagnosis relative to that of plain radio-
graphs has not been established.

» Differential Diagnosis

The differentiation of rheumatoid arthritis from other joint
conditions and immune-mediated disorders can be diffi-
cult. In contrast to rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis
spares the wrists and the MCP joints. Osteoarthritis is not
associated with constitutional manifestations, and the joint
pain is characteristically relieved by rest, unlike the morn-
ing stiffness of rheumatoid arthritis. Signs of articular
inflammation, prominent in rheumatoid arthritis, are usu-
ally minimal in degenerative joint disease. CPPD disease
can cause a degenerative arthropathy of the MCPs and
wrists; radiographs are usually diagnostic. Although gouty
arthritis is almost always intermittent and monoarticular
in the early years, it may evolve with time into a chronic
polyarticular process that mimics rheumatoid arthritis.
Gouty tophi can resemble rheumatoid nodules but are not

▲ Figure 20–4. Rheumatoid nodules over the extensor
surface of the forearm. (Reproduced with permission
from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA,
Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of Family
Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)
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associated with rheumatoid factor, whose sensitivity for
rheumatoid nodules approaches 100%. The early history of
intermittent monoarthritis and the presence of synovial
urate crystals are distinctive features of gout.

Spondyloarthropathies, particularly earlier in their
course, can be a source of diagnostic uncertainty; predilec-
tion for lower extremities and involvement of the spine and
sacroiliac joints point to the correct diagnosis. Chronic
Lyme arthritis typically involves only one joint, most com-
monly the knee, and is associated with positive serologic
tests (see Chapter 34). Acute viral infections, most notably
with Chikungunya virus and parvovirus B19, can cause a
polyarthritis that mimics early-onset rheumatoid arthritis.
However, fever is common, the arthritis usually resolves
within weeks, and serologic studies confirm recent infec-
tion. Chronic infection with hepatitis C can cause a chronic
nonerosive polyarthritis associated with rheumatoid fac-
tor; tests for anti-CCP antibodies are negative.

Malar rash, photosensitivity, discoid skin lesions, alope-
cia, high titer antibodies to double-stranded DNA or
Smith, glomerulonephritis, and CNS abnormalities point
to the diagnosis of SLE. Polymyalgia rheumatica occasion-
ally causes polyarthralgias in patients over age 50, but these
patients remain rheumatoid factor–negative and have
chiefly proximal muscle pain and stiffness, centered on the
shoulder and hip girdles. Joint pain that can be confused
with rheumatoid arthritis presents in a substantial minor-
ity of patients with granulomatosis with polyangiitis. This
diagnostic error can be avoided by recognizing that, in
contrast to rheumatoid arthritis, the arthritis of granulo-
matosis with polyangiitis preferentially involves larger
joints (eg, hips, ankles, wrists) and usually spares the small
joints of the hand. Rheumatic fever is characterized by the
migratory nature of the arthritis, an elevated antistreptoly-
sin titer, and a more dramatic and prompt response to
aspirin; carditis and erythema marginatum may occur in
adults, but chorea and subcutaneous nodules occur only in
children. Finally, a variety of cancers produce paraneoplas-
tic syndromes, including polyarthritis. One form is hyper-
trophic pulmonary osteoarthropathy most often produced
by lung and GI carcinomas, characterized by a rheumatoid-
like arthritis associated with clubbing, periosteal new bone
formation, and a negative rheumatoid factor. Diffuse swell-
ing of the hands with palmar fasciitis occurs in a variety of
cancers, especially ovarian carcinoma.

» Treatment

The primary objectives in treating rheumatoid arthritis are
reduction of inflammation and pain, preservation of func-
tion, and prevention of deformity. Disease-modifying
antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs) should be started as soon
as the diagnosis of rheumatoid disease is certain and then
adjusted with the aim of suppressing disease activity.
NSAIDs provide some symptomatic relief in rheumatoid
arthritis but do not prevent erosions or alter disease pro-
gression. They are not appropriate for monotherapy and
should only be used in conjunction with DMARDs, if at all.
The American College of Rheumatology recommends
using standardized assessments, such as the Disease

Activity Score 28 Joints or the Clinical Disease Activity
Index, to gauge therapeutic responses, with the target of
low disease activity or remission by these measures.

A. Corticosteroids

Low-dose corticosteroids (eg, oral prednisone 5–10 mg
daily) produce a prompt anti-inflammatory effect and
slow the rate of articular erosion. These are often used as
a “bridge” to reduce disease activity until the slower acting
DMARDs take effect or as adjunctive therapy for active
disease that persists despite treatment with DMARDs. No
more than 10 mg of prednisone or equivalent per day is
appropriate for articular disease. Higher doses are used to
manage serious extra-articular manifestations (eg, peri-
carditis, necrotizing scleritis). When corticosteroids are
to be discontinued, they should be tapered gradually on
a planned schedule appropriate to the duration of
treatment. All patients receiving long-term corticosteroid
therapy should take measures to prevent osteoporosis
(Table 26–17).

Intra-articular corticosteroids may be helpful for symp-
tom control if one or two joints are the chief source of dif-
ficulty. Intra-articular triamcinolone, 10–40 mg depending
on the size of the joint to be injected, may be given but not
more than four times a year.

B. DMARDs

1. Synthetic DMARDs—

a. Methotrexate—Methotrexate is the initial synthetic
DMARD of choice for patients with rheumatoid arthritis.
It is generally well tolerated and often produces a beneficial
effect in 2–6 weeks. The usual initial dose is 7.5 or 10 mg
of methotrexate orally once weekly. If the patient has toler-
ated methotrexate but has not responded in 1 month, the
dose can be increased to 15 mg orally weekly. The maximal
oral dose is usually 20 mg weekly. The most frequent side
effects are gastric irritation and stomatitis. Cytopenia, most
commonly leukopenia or thrombocytopenia but rarely
pancytopenia due to bone marrow suppression, is another
important potential problem of methotrexate therapy. The
risk of developing pancytopenia is much higher in patients
whose serum creatinine is greater than 2 mg/dL (176.8
mcmol/L). Hepatotoxicity with fibrosis and cirrhosis is an
important toxic effect that correlates with cumulative dose
and is uncommon with appropriate monitoring of liver
biochemical tests. Methotrexate is contraindicated in a
patient with any form of chronic hepatitis, in pregnant
women, and in any patient with significant kidney dys-
function (estimated GFR less than 30 mL/minute/1.73 m2).
Heavy alcohol use increases hepatotoxicity, so patients
should be advised to drink alcohol in extreme modera-
tion, if at all. Diabetes mellitus, obesity, and kidney disease
also increase the risk of hepatotoxicity. Liver biochemical
tests should be monitored at least every 12 weeks, along
with a CBC. The dose of methotrexate should be reduced
if aminotransferase levels are elevated, and the drug
should be discontinued if abnormalities persist despite
dosage reduction. All patients should be prescribed either
daily folate (1 mg orally) or weekly leucovorin calcium
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(2.5–5 mg taken orally 24 hours after the dose of metho-
trexate) to reduce gastric irritation, stomatitis, cytopenias,
and hepatotoxicity. Hypersensitivity to methotrexate can
cause an acute or subacute interstitial pneumonitis that can
be life-threatening but which usually responds to cessation
of the drug and institution of corticosteroids. Because
methotrexate is teratogenic, women of childbearing age
must use effective contraception while taking the medica-
tion. Methotrexate is associated with an increased risk of
B-cell lymphomas, some of which resolve following the
discontinuation of the medication as well as all types of
skin cancer. The combination of methotrexate and other
folate antagonists, such as trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole,
should be used cautiously since pancytopenia can result.
Amoxicillin can decrease renal clearance of methotrexate,
leading to toxicity. Probenecid also increases methotrexate
drug levels and toxicity and should be avoided.

b. Sulfasalazine—This drug is a second-line agent for
rheumatoid arthritis. It is usually introduced at a dosage of
500 mg orally twice daily and then increased each week by
500 mg until the patient improves or the daily dose reaches
3000 mg. Side effects, particularly neutropenia and throm-
bocytopenia, occur in 10–25% and are serious in 2–5%.
Sulfasalazine also causes hemolysis in patients with glucose-
6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) deficiency, so a G6PD
level should be checked before initiation. Patients with
aspirin sensitivity should not be given sulfasalazine. Patients
taking sulfasalazine should have CBC monitored every
2–4 weeks for the first 3 months, then every 3 months.

c. Leflunomide—Leflunomide, a pyrimidine synthesis
inhibitor, is administered orally as a single daily dose of
20 mg. The most frequent side effects are diarrhea, rash,
reversible alopecia, and hepatotoxicity. Some patients expe-
rience dramatic unexplained weight loss. The drug is tera-
togenic and has a half-life of 2 weeks, but active metabolites
can be detected for up to 2 years. Thus, it is contraindicated
in premenopausal women who wish to bear children.

d. Antimalarials—Hydroxychloroquine sulfate is the
antimalarial agent most often used in rheumatoid arthritis.
Monotherapy with hydroxychloroquine should be reserved
for patients with very mild disease because only a small
percentage will respond and often only after 3–6 months of
therapy. Hydroxychloroquine is often used in combination
with other conventional DMARDs, particularly metho-
trexate and sulfasalazine (so-called “triple therapy”). The
advantage of hydroxychloroquine is its comparatively low
toxicity, especially at a dosage of 200–400 mg/day orally
(not to exceed 5 mg/kg/day). The prevalence of the most
important adverse effect, retinal toxicity that can lead to
visual loss, is a function of duration of therapy, occurring
in less than 2% of patients (dosed properly) during the first
10 years of use but rising to 20% after 20 years of treatment.
Ophthalmologic examinations every 12 months are
required. Rare reactions include neuropathies and myopa-
thies of both skeletal and cardiac muscle, which usually
improve when the drug is withdrawn.

e. Janus kinase inhibitors—Tofacitinib, baricitinib,
and upadacitinib, inhibitors of Janus kinase, are used to

manage severe rheumatoid arthritis that is refractory to
methotrexate or other agents. Janus kinase inhibitors are
oral agents that can be used either as monotherapy or in
combination with methotrexate. Tofacitinib is adminis-
tered in a dose of 5 mg twice daily; baricitinib is 2 mg or
4 mg daily, and upadacitinib is 15 mg daily. Janus kinase
inhibitors can increase the risk of infections. Patients
should be screened and treated for latent tuberculosis prior
to receiving these drugs. Vaccination against varicella is
also recommended. There is an FDA black box warning for
Janus kinase inhibitors about slightly higher risks of serious
heart-related events, cancer, blood clots, and death based
on data from a large, randomized, controlled trial compar-
ing tofacitinib with tumor necrosis factor (TNF) inhibitors
in patients taking methotrexate.

2. Biologic DMARDs—

a. Tumor necrosis factor inhibitors—Inhibitors of
TNF—a proinflammatory cytokine—are frequently added
to the treatment of patients who have not responded ade-
quately to methotrexate and can be used as initial therapy
in combination with methotrexate for patients with poor
prognostic factors.

Five TNF inhibitors are in use: etanercept, infliximab,
adalimumab, golimumab, and certolizumab pegol. Etan-
ercept, a soluble recombinant TNF receptor:Fc fusion
protein, is usually administered at a dosage of 50 mg
subcutaneously once per week. Infliximab, a chimeric
monoclonal antibody, is administered at a dosage of 3–10
mg/kg intravenously; infusions are repeated after 2, 6, 10,
and 14 weeks and then are administered every 8 weeks.
Adalimumab, a human monoclonal antibody that binds
to TNF, is given at a dosage of 40 mg subcutaneously
every other week. The dose for golimumab, a human
anti-TNF monoclonal antibody, is 50 mg subcutaneously
once monthly. Certolizumab pegol is a PEGylated Fab
fragment of an anti-TNF monoclonal antibody; the dose
is 200–400 mg subcutaneously every 2 to 4 weeks. Each
drug produces substantial improvement in more than
60% of patients and is usually well tolerated. Minor irrita-
tion at injection sites is the most common side effect of
etanercept and adalimumab. Rarely, nonrecurrent leuko-
penia develops in patients. TNF inhibitors have been
associated with a several-fold increased risk of serious
bacterial infections and a striking increase in granuloma-
tous infections, particularly reactivation of tuberculosis.
Screening for latent tuberculosis (see Chapter 9) is man-
datory before initiating TNF blockers. It is prudent to
suspend TNF blockers when a fever or other manifesta-
tions of a clinically important infection develops. Demy-
elinating neurologic complications that resemble multiple
sclerosis have been reported rarely in patients taking
TNF inhibitors, but the true magnitude of this risk—
likely small—has not been determined with precision.
Most observational studies have not found a higher risk
of malignancy with TNF inhibitors, but the FDA has
issued a safety alert about case reports of malignancies,
including leukemias. Infliximab was associated with
increased morbidity in a heart failure trial; therefore,
TNF inhibitors should be used with extreme caution in
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patients with heart failure. Infliximab can rarely cause
anaphylaxis and induce anti-DNA antibodies (but rarely
clinically evident SLE).

b. Abatacept—Abatacept, a recombinant protein made
by fusing a fragment of the Fc domain of human IgG with
the extracellular domain of a T-cell inhibitory receptor
(CTLA4), blocks T-cell costimulation and produces clini-
cally meaningful responses in approximately 50% of indi-
viduals whose disease does not respond to the combination
of methotrexate and a TNF inhibitor.

c. Rituximab—Rituximab, a humanized mouse mono-
clonal antibody that depletes B cells, can be used in combi-
nation with methotrexate or leflunomide for patients
whose disease has been refractory to treatment with a TNF
inhibitor. Because rituximab reduces the humoral immune
response, it should be used with caution during the
COVID-19 pandemic as multiple studies suggest a higher
risk of mortality from COVID-19 in patients using this
drug.

d. Tocilizumab and sarilumab—Tocilizumab and
sarilumab are monoclonal antibodies that block the recep-
tor for IL-6, an inflammatory cytokine involved in the
pathogenesis of rheumatoid arthritis. They are used most
often in combination with methotrexate for patients whose
disease has been refractory to treatment with a TNF inhibi-
tor. These drugs have been associated with GI perforations,
although this adverse event is rare.

3. Combination DMARDs—As a general rule, DMARDs
have greater efficacy when administered in combination
than when used individually. The most commonly used
combination is methotrexate with a TNF inhibitor. Still,
most patients who require DMARD therapy are given
methotrexate monotherapy initially because this regimen
is effective in up to one-third of patients and is less expen-
sive and less toxic than combination therapy. The combina-
tion of methotrexate, sulfasalazine, and hydroxychloroquine
(“triple therapy”) is economical, effective, and not inferior
to the combination of methotrexate plus etanercept for
those who have not responded to methotrexate mono-
therapy. The choice of a second-line biologic agent for
patients who have not responded to TNF inhibitors is often
based on patient and provider preference and insurance
coverage since comparative effectiveness data are sparse.
Biologic DMARDs should not be combined.

» Course & Prognosis

After months or years, deformities may occur; the most
common are ulnar deviation of the fingers (Figure 20–3),
boutonniére deformity (hyperextension of the DIP joint
with flexion of the PIP joint), “swan-neck” deformity
(flexion of the DIP joint with extension of the PIP joint),
valgus deformity of the knee, and volar subluxation of the
MTP joints. The excess mortality associated with rheuma-
toid arthritis is largely due to CVD that is unexplained by
traditional risk factors and that appears to result from del-
eterious effects of chronic systemic inflammation on the
vascular system.

» When to Refer

Early referral to a rheumatologist is essential for diagnosis
and the timely introduction of effective therapy.

Fraenkel L et al. 2021 American College of Rheumatology guide-
line for the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis. Arthritis Care
Res (Hoboken). 2021;73:924. [PMID: 34101387]

Smolen JS et al. EULAR recommendations for the management
of rheumatoid arthritis with synthetic and biological disease-
modifying antirheumatic drugs: 2019 update. Ann Rheum
Dis. 2020;79:685. [PMID: 31969328]

Solomon DH et al. Adverse effects of low-dose methotrexate: a
randomized trial. Ann Intern Med. 2020;172:369. [PMID:
32066146]

ADULT STILL DISEASE

Still disease is a systemic form of juvenile chronic arthritis
in which high spiking fevers are much more prominent,
especially at the outset, than arthritis. This rare syndrome
also occurs in adults. Most adults are in their 20s or 30s;
onset after age 60 is rare. The fever is dramatic, often with
daily spikes to 40°C, associated with sweats and chills, and
then plunging to normal or several degrees below normal
in the absence of antipyretics. Many patients initially com-
plain of sore throat. An evanescent salmon-colored non-
pruritic rash, chiefly on the chest and abdomen, is a
characteristic feature. The rash can easily be missed since it
often appears only with the fever spike. Many patients also
have lymphadenopathy and pericardial effusions. Joint
symptoms are mild or absent initially, but a destructive
arthritis, especially of the wrists, may develop months later.
Anemia and leukocytosis, with white blood counts some-
times exceeding 40,000/mcL (40 × 109/L), are the rule.
Serum ferritin levels are often strikingly elevated (greater
than 3000 mg/mL or 6741 pmol/L). (Other conditions,
including viral infections, malignancy, and multiple blood
transfusions, can also cause extreme elevations in ferritin
levels.) The diagnosis of adult Still disease is suggested by
the quotidian fever pattern, sore throat, and the classic rash
but requires exclusion of other causes of fever. About half
of the patients respond to NSAIDs, and half require pred-
nisone, sometimes in doses greater than 60 mg/day orally.
Targeting IL-1 with anakinra or canakinumab or IL-6 with
tocilizumab can be effective for patients with refractory
disease. The course of adult Still disease can be monopha-
sic, intermittent, or chronic. Macrophage activation syn-
drome is a life-threatening complication of adult Still
disease and manifests as fever; splenomegaly; cytopenias;
hypertriglyceridemia; hypofibrinogenemia; marked eleva-
tion of serum ferritin; elevated soluble CD25; depressed
natural killer cell activity; and hemophagocytosis in bone
marrow, spleen, and lymph nodes.

Kedor C et al. Canakinumab for Treatment of Adult-Onset Still’s
Disease to Achieve Reduction of Arthritic Manifestation
(CONSIDER): phase II, randomised, double-blind, placebo-
controlled, multicentre, investigator-initiated trial. Ann
Rheum Dis. 2020;79:1090. [PMID: 32404342]
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SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Occurs mainly in young women.

» Rash over areas exposed to sunlight.

» Joint symptoms in 90% of patients.

» Anemia, leukopenia, thrombocytopenia.

» Glomerulonephritis, CNS disease, and complica-
tions of antiphospholipid antibodies are major
sources of disease morbidity.

» Serologic findings: antinuclear antibodies (100%),
anti–double-stranded DNA antibodies (approxi-
mately two-thirds), and low serum complement
levels (particularly during disease flares).

» General Considerations

SLE is an inflammatory autoimmune disorder character-
ized by autoantibodies to nuclear antigens. It can affect
multiple organ systems. Many of its clinical manifesta-
tions are secondary to the trapping of antigen-antibody
complexes in capillaries of visceral structures or to auto-
antibody-mediated destruction of host cells (eg, thrombo-
cytopenia). The clinical course is marked by spontaneous
remission and relapses. The severity may vary from a mild
episodic disorder to a rapidly fulminant, life-threatening
illness.

The incidence of SLE is influenced by many factors,
including sex, environmental exposures, and genetic inher-
itance. About 85% of patients are women and most cases
develop after menarche and before menopause. Among
older individuals, the sex distribution is more equal. Race
is also a factor, as SLE occurs in 1:250 Black women but in
1:1000 White women. Familial occurrence of SLE has been
repeatedly documented, and the disorder is concordant in
25–70% of identical twins. If a mother has SLE, her daugh-
ters’ risks of developing the disease are 1:40 and her sons’
risks are 1:250. Serologic abnormalities (positive antinu-
clear antibody) are seen in asymptomatic family members,
and the prevalence of other rheumatic diseases is increased
among close relatives of patients.

The diagnosis of SLE should be suspected in patients
having a multisystem disease with a positive test for anti-
nuclear antibodies. It is imperative to ascertain that the
condition has not been induced by a drug (see Drug-
Induced Lupus below).

The traditional criteria of diagnosing SLE if at least 4
of 11 criteria in Table 20–5 were met were updated in
2019 to require an antinuclear antibody (ANA) titer of 80
or more (Table 20–6), highlighting that SLE should
almost never be diagnosed in the absence of an elevated
ANA titer. Criteria are developed as guidelines for the
inclusion of patients in research studies and do not sup-
plant clinical judgment in the diagnosis of SLE.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The systemic features include fever, anorexia, malaise, and
weight loss. Most patients have skin lesions at some time;
the characteristic “butterfly” (malar) rash affects less than
half of patients. Other cutaneous manifestations are pan-
niculitis (lupus profundus), discoid lupus and typical fin-
gertip lesions (periungual erythema, nail fold infarcts, and
splinter hemorrhages). Alopecia is common. Mucous
membrane lesions tend to occur during periods of exacer-
bation. Raynaud phenomenon, present in about 20% of
patients, often antedates other features of the disease.

Joint symptoms, with or without active synovitis, occur
in over 90% of patients and are often the earliest manifesta-
tion. The arthritis can lead to reversible swan-neck defor-
mities, but radiographic erosions and subcutaneous
nodules are rare.

Ocular manifestations include keratoconjunctivitis
sicca and retinal vasculopathy (cotton-wool spots, episcle-
ritis, scleritis, and optic neuropathy). Pleurisy and pleural
effusion are common. Pneumonitis, interstitial lung dis-
ease, and pulmonary hypertension can rarely occur. Alveo-
lar hemorrhage is uncommon but life-threatening.

Table 205. Criteria for the classification of SLE.
(A patient is classified as having SLE if any 4 or more of
11 criteria are met.)

1. Malar rash

2. Discoid rash

3. Photosensitivity

4. Oral ulcers

5. Arthritis

6. Serositis

7. Kidney disease

a. > 0.5 g/day proteinuria, or

b. ≥ 3+ dipstick proteinuria, or

c. Cellular casts

8. Neurologic disease

a. Seizures, or

b. Psychosis (without other cause)

9. Hematologic disorders

a. Hemolytic anemia, or

b. Leukopenia (< 4000/mcL [4.0 × 109/L]), or lymphopenia

(< 1500/mcL [1.5 × 109/L]), or

c. Thrombocytopenia (< 100,000/mcL [100 × 109/L])

10. Immunologic abnormalities

a. Antibody to native DNA, or

b. Antibody to Sm, or

c. Antibodies to antiphospholipid antibodies based on

(1) IgG or IgM anti-cardiolipin antibodies, (2) lupus antico-

agulant, or (3) false-positive serologic test for syphilis

11. Positive ANA

ANA, antinuclear antibody.

Reproduced with permission from Tan EM et al. The 1982 revised

criteria for the classification of systemic lupus erythematosus.

Arthritis Rheum. 1982;25(11):1271–127, and data from Hochberg

MC. Updating the American College of Rheumatology revised

criteria for the classification of systemic lupus erythematosus.

Arthritis Rheum. 1997;40(9):1725.
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Table 206. 2019 European League Against Rheumatism/American College of Rheumatology classification criteria
for SLE.

Criteria Definition

ANA ANA at a titer of ≥ 1:80 at least once. Testing by immunofluorescence on HEp-2 cells or a solid-phase

ANA screening immunoassay with at least equivalent performance is highly recommended

Fever Temperature > 38.3°C

Leukopenia WBC count < 4000/mcL (4.0 × 109/L)

Thrombocytopenia Platelet count < 100,000/mcL (100 × 109/L)

Autoimmune hemolysis Evidence of hemolysis, such as reticulocytosis, low haptoglobin, elevated indirect bilirubin, elevated

LD, and positive direct antiglobulin (Coombs) test

Delirium Characterized by: (1) change in consciousness or level of arousal with reduced ability to focus;

(2) symptom development over hours to < 2 days; (3) symptom fluctuation throughout the day;

(4) either acute/subacute change in cognition (eg, memory deficit or disorientation) or change in

behavior, mood, or affect (eg, restlessness, reversal of sleep/wake cycle)

Psychosis Characterized by delusions or hallucinations or both without insight and absence of delirium

Seizure Primary generalized seizure or partial/focal seizure

Nonscarring alopecia Nonscarring alopecia observed by a clinician1

Oral ulcers Oral ulcers observed by a clinician1

Subacute cutaneous or discoid

lupus

Subacute cutaneous lupus erythematosus observed by a clinician1:

Annular or papulosquamous (psoriasiform) cutaneous eruption, usually photodistributed

If skin biopsy is performed, typical changes must be present (interface vacuolar dermatitis

consisting of a perivascular lymphohistiocytic infiltrate, often with dermal mucin noted).

or

Discoid lupus erythematosus observed by a clinician1:

Erythematous-violaceous cutaneous lesions with secondary changes of atrophic scarring,

dyspigmentation, often follicular hyperkeratosis/plugging (scalp), leading to scarring alopecia on

the scalp

If skin biopsy is performed, typical changes must be present (interface vacuolar dermatitis

consisting of a perivascular and/or periappendageal lymphohistiocytic infiltrate. In the scalp,

follicular keratin plugs may be seen. In longstanding lesions, mucin deposition may be noted)

Acute cutaneous lupus Malar rash or generalized maculopapular rash observed by a clinician1

If skin biopsy is performed, typical changes must be present (interface vacuolar dermatitis consisting

of a perivascular lymphohistiocytic infiltrate, often with dermal mucin noted. Perivascular neutro-

philic infiltrate may be present early in the course)

Pleural or pericardial effusion Imaging evidence (such as ultrasonography, radiography, CT scan, MRI) of pleural or pericardial

effusion, or both

Acute pericarditis Presence of two or more of the following:

1. Pericardial chest pain (typically sharp, worse with inspiration, improved by leaning forward)

2. Pericardial rub

3. ECG with new widespread ST elevation or PR depression

4. New or worsened pericardial effusion on imaging (such as ultrasonography, radiography,

CT scan, MRI)

Joint involvement Presence of either synovitis involving > 2 joints characterized by swelling or effusion or tenderness in

> 2 joints and at least 30 minutes of morning stiffness

Proteinuria > 0.5 g/24 hours by 24-hour urine or equivalent spot urine protein-to-creatinine ratio

Class II or V lupus nephritis on renal

biopsy according to ISN/RPS

2003 classification

Class II:

Mesangial proliferative lupus nephritis: purely mesangial hypercellularity of any degree or mesangial

matrix expansion by light microscopy, with mesangial immune deposit. A few isolated subepithelial

or subendothelial deposits may be visible by immunofluorescence or electron microscopy but not

by light microscopy

Class V:

Membranous lupus nephritis: global or segmental subepithelial immune deposits or their morphologic

sequelae by light microscopy and by immunofluorescence or electron microscopy, with or without

mesangial alterations

(continued)
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Table 206. 2019 European League Against Rheumatism/American College of Rheumatology classification criteria
for SLE.

Criteria Definition

Class III or IV lupus nephritis on

renal biopsy according to ISN/

RPS 2003 classification

Class III:

Focal lupus nephritis: active or inactive focal, segmental, or global endocapillary, or extracapillary

glomerulonephritis involving < 50% of all glomeruli, typically with focal subendothelial immune

deposits, with or without mesangial alterations

Class IV:

Diffuse lupus nephritis: active or inactive diffuse, segmental, or global endocapillary or extracapillary

glomerulonephritis involving ≥ 50% of all glomeruli, typically with diffuse subendothelial immune

deposits, with or without mesangial alterations. This class includes cases with diffuse wire loop

deposits but with little or no glomerular proliferation

Positive antiphospholipid

antibodies

Anti-cardiolipin antibodies (IgA, IgG, or IgM) at medium or high titer (> 40 APL, GPL, or MPL, or > 99th

percentile) or positive anti-beta-2GPI antibodies (IgA, IgG, or IgM) or positive lupus anticoagulant

Low C3 OR low C4 C3 OR C4 below the lower limit of normal

Low C3 AND low C4 Both C3 AND C4 below the lower limits of normal

Anti-dsDNA antibodies or anti-Sm

antibodies

Anti-dsDNA antibodies in an immunoassay with demonstrated ≥ 90% specificity for SLE against

relevant disease controls or anti-Sm antibodies

1This may include physical examination or review of a photograph.

anti-beta-2GPI, anti–beta-2-glycoprotein 1; anti-dsDNA, anti–double-stranded DNA; ANA, antinuclear antibodies; Ig, immunoglobulin; ISN,

International Society of Nephrology; RPS, Renal Pathology Society.

Reproduced with permission from Aringer M et al. 2019 European League Against Rheumatism/ American College of Rheumatology

classification criteria for systemic lupus erythematosus. Arthritis Rheumatol. 2019;71(9):1400–1412.

The pericardium is affected in the majority of patients.
Heart failure may result from myocarditis and hyperten-
sion. Cardiac arrhythmias are common. Atypical verru-
cous endocarditis of Libman-Sacks is usually clinically
silent but occasionally can produce acute or chronic valvu-
lar regurgitation—most commonly mitral regurgitation,
which can be a source of systemic emboli.

Neurologic complications of SLE include psychosis,
cognitive impairment, seizures, peripheral and cranial neu-
ropathies, transverse myelitis, and strokes. Severe depres-
sion and psychosis are sometimes exacerbated by the
administration of large doses of corticosteroids.

Several forms of glomerulonephritis may occur, includ-
ing mesangial, focal proliferative, diffuse proliferative, and
membranous (see Chapter 22). Some patients may also
have interstitial nephritis. With appropriate therapy, the
survival rate even for patients with serious kidney disease
(proliferative glomerulonephritis) is favorable, albeit a sub-
stantial portion of patients with severe lupus nephritis
develop ESKD.

Hematologic manifestations include leukopenia, auto-
immune hemolytic anemia, immune thrombocytopenia,
and thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura.

B. Laboratory Findings

SLE is characterized by the production of many different
autoantibodies (Tables 20–7 and 20–8). Antinuclear anti-
body tests based on immunofluorescence assays using
HEp-2 cells (a human cell line) as a source of nuclei are
nearly 100% sensitive for SLE but not specific—ie, they are
positive in low titer in up to 20% of healthy adults and also
in many patients with other immune-mediated conditions

such as rheumatoid arthritis, thyroid disease, systemic
sclerosis (scleroderma), and Sjögren syndrome. False-
negative results can occur with tests for antinuclear anti-
bodies based on multiplex assays that use specific nuclear
antigens rather than cell lines. Antibodies to double-
stranded DNA and to Sm are specific for SLE but not sensi-
tive, since they are present in only 60% and 30% of patients,
respectively. Depressed serum complement—a finding
suggestive of disease activity—often returns toward normal
in remission. Anti–double-stranded DNA antibody levels
also correlate with disease activity in some patients; anti-
Sm levels do not. Other autoantibodies commonly seen in
SLE include antibodies to SS-A/Ro, SS-B/La, ribonucleo-
protein (RNP), and phospholipid. Antibodies to SS-A/Ro
are associated with subacute cutaneous lupus; during preg-
nancy these autoantibodies can cross the placenta and
damage the developing fetal conduction system, producing
congenital heart block.

During disease flares, elevations in the ESR are com-
mon, but the serum CRP is usually normal unless there is
serositis or arthritis. An elevated CRP in the absence of
these manifestations should increase clinical suspicion for
infection. Abnormality of urinary sediment, including
hematuria with or without casts, and proteinuria (varying
from mild to nephrotic range) can indicate active lupus
nephritis.

» Differential Diagnosis

The differential diagnosis is broad, including drug-induced
lupus, rheumatoid arthritis, systemic vasculitis, systemic
sclerosis, primary antiphospholipid syndrome, inflamma-
tory myopathies, viral hepatitis, sarcoidosis, acute drug

(continued)
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Table 208. Frequency (%) of laboratory abnormalities
in SLE.

Anemia 60%

Leukopenia 45%

Thrombocytopenia 30%

Antiphospholipid antibodies

Anti-cardiolipin antibody 25%

Lupus anticoagulant 7%

Anti–beta-2-glycoprotein 1 25%

Direct Coombs-positive 30%

Proteinuria 30%

Hematuria 30%

Hypocomplementemia 60%

ANA 95–100%

Anti-double-stranded DNA 50%

Anti-Sm 20%

ANA, antinuclear antibody; Anti-Sm, anti-Smith antibody.

Reproduced with permission from Hochberg MC, Boyd RE,

Ahearn JM, et al. Systemic lupus erythematosus: a review of

clinico-laboratory features and immunogenetic markers in

150 patients with emphasis on demographic subsets. Medicine

(Baltimore). 1985;64(5):285–295.

Table 207. Frequency (%) of autoantibodies in rheumatic diseases.1

ANA

Anti

DNA

Rheu

matoid

Factor

Anti

Sm

Anti

SSA

Anti

SSB

Anti

SCL70

Anti

Centromere

Anti

Jo1 ANCA

Anti

CCp

Rheumatoid arthritis 30–60 0–5 70 0 0–5 0–2 0 0 0 0 70–80

SLE 95–100 50 20 20 15–20 5–20 0 0 0 0–1 10–15

Sjögren syndrome 95 0 75 0 65 65 0 0 0 0 0

Diffuse systemic

sclerosis

> 95 0 30 0 0 0 33 3 0 0 10

Limited systemic

sclerosis

> 95 0 30 0 0 0 20 50 0 0 10

Polymyositis/

dermatomyositis

80 0 33 0 0 0 0 0 20–30 0 3

Granulomatosis with

polyangiitis

0–15 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 93–961 0

1Frequency for generalized, active disease.

ANA, antinuclear antibodies; Anti-Sm, anti-Smith antibody; Anti-SCL-70, anti-scleroderma antibody; ANCA, antineutrophil cytoplasmic

antibody; anti-CCP, anti-cyclic citrullinated peptides.

reactions, and infections or malignancies with multisystem
involvement.

» Treatment

Since the various manifestations of SLE affect prognosis
differently and since SLE activity often waxes and wanes,
drug therapy—both the choice of agents and the intensity
of their use—must be tailored to match disease severity.

Patients should be cautioned against sun exposure and
should apply broad-spectrum UVA/UVB sunscreen while
outdoors. Milder skin lesions often respond to the topical
administration of corticosteroids. Minor joint symptoms
can usually be alleviated by NSAIDs.

Antimalarials (hydroxychloroquine) may be helpful in
treating lupus rashes or joint symptoms. They also reduce
the incidence of disease flares and prolong survival in SLE.
The dose of hydroxychloroquine is 200 or 400 mg/day
orally and should not exceed 5 mg/kg/day; annual moni-
toring for retinal toxicity is recommended. Neuropathy
and myopathy are rare adverse effects of hydroxychloro-
quine and may be erroneously ascribed to the underlying
disease.

Corticosteroids are required for the control of certain
complications. (Systemic corticosteroids rarely are given
for minor skin rashes, leukopenia, or the anemia associated
with chronic disease.) Glomerulonephritis, hemolytic ane-
mia, myocarditis, alveolar hemorrhage, CNS involvement,
and severe thrombocytopenia all require corticosteroid
treatment and often other interventions. For serious mani-
festations, either methylprednisolone 250–1000 mg given
intravenously over 30 minutes daily for 3 days or predni-
sone 40–60 mg orally is needed initially; however, the low-
est dose of corticosteroid that controls the condition
should be used over time (Table 26–17). Immunosuppres-
sive agents (such as cyclophosphamide, mycophenolate
mofetil, azathioprine, methotrexate, or tacrolimus) are
used for long-term control of disease. Belimumab, a mono-
clonal antibody that inhibits the activity of a B-cell growth
factor, is FDA-approved for treating antibody-positive SLE
patients with active non-renal lupus that has not responded
to standard therapies (eg, antimalarials or immunosup-
pressive therapies). Belimumab is also approved for the
treatment of active lupus nephritis. Anifrolumab, a type 1
interferon receptor antagonist, is approved to treat non-
renal lupus that has not responded to standard therapies.
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Voclosporin, a novel calcineurin inhibitor, is approved to
treat active lupus nephritis when used in combination with
mycophenolate mofetil.

Treatment of lupus nephritis includes an induction
phase and a maintenance phase. Mycophenolate mofetil
(1000 mg or 1500 mg orally twice daily) and cyclophospha-
mide are first-line induction treatments for lupus nephritis
and are generally given with corticosteroids to achieve dis-
ease control. Cyclophosphamide is usually administered
using the Euro-Lupus regimen (500 mg intravenously every
2 weeks for six doses) but can also be administered accord-
ing to the National Institutes of Health regimen (3–6 monthly
intravenous pulses [0.5–1 g/m2]) for induction. Evidence
increasingly suggests that renal response can be enhanced
with combination immunosuppressive therapy. For exam-
ple, belimumab can improve renal response when added to
cyclophosphamide or mycophenolate mofetil. Similarly,
voclosporin can improve renal response when added to
mycophenolate; voclosporin can be helpful in nephrotic
syndrome as the drug stabilizes renal podocytes and can
quickly reduce proteinuria. Mycophenolate mofetil or aza-
thioprine is typically used for maintenance therapy for
lupus nephritis; patients who were induced with combina-
tion therapy using belimumab or voclosporin should gener-
ally continue these therapies for at least 1–2 years during
the maintenance phase of treatment. Close follow-up is
needed to watch for potential side effects when immuno-
suppressants are given; these agents should be administered
by clinicians experienced in their use. When higher doses
of cyclophosphamide are required, gonadotropin-releasing
hormone analogs can be given to protect a woman against
the risk of premature ovarian failure. Rituximab is usually
reserved for life-threatening or organ-threatening manifes-
tations that have failed conventional therapies.

» Course & Prognosis

Ten-year survival rates exceeding 85% are routine. In most
patients, the illness pursues a relapsing and remitting course.
Prednisone, often needed in doses of 40 mg/day orally or
more during severe flares, can usually be tapered to low
doses (5–10 mg/day) or be discontinued when the disease is
inactive. However, there are some in whom the disease pur-
sues a virulent course, leading to serious impairment of vital
structures such as lungs, heart, brain, or kidneys, and the
disease may lead to death. Mortality in SLE shows a bimodal
pattern. In the early years after diagnosis, infections—
especially with opportunistic organisms—are the leading
cause of death, followed by active SLE, chiefly due to kidney
or CNS disease. In later years, accelerated atherosclerosis,
linked to chronic inflammation, becomes a major cause of
death. Indeed, the incidence of MI is five times higher in
persons with SLE than in the general population. Therefore,
SLE patients should avoid cigarette smoking and minimize
other conventional risk factors for atherosclerosis (eg, hyper-
cholesterolemia, hypertension, obesity, and inactivity).

Fertility is normal in SLE. Women are advised to pursue
pregnancy under close supervision and when SLE is well-
controlled and no teratogenic medications are being used.
With more patients living longer, avascular necrosis of
bone, affecting most commonly the hips and knees, is

responsible for substantial morbidity. Nonetheless, the out-
look for most patients with SLE is increasingly favorable.

» When to Refer

• Appropriate diagnosis and management of SLE requires
the active participation of a rheumatologist.

• The severity of organ involvement dictates referral to
other subspecialists, such as nephrologists and
pulmonologists.

» When to Admit

• Rapidly progressive glomerulonephritis, pulmonary
hemorrhage, transverse myelitis, and other severe
organ-threatening manifestations of lupus usually
require in-patient assessment and management.

• Severe infections, particularly in the setting of immu-
nosuppressant therapy, should prompt admission.

Furie R et al. Two-year, randomized, controlled trial of belim-
umab in lupus nephritis. N Engl J Med. 2020;383:1117.
[PMID: 32937045]

Morand EF et al; TULIP-2 Trial Investigators. Trial of anifro-
lumab in active systemic lupus erythematosus. N Engl J Med.
2020;382:211. [PMID: 31851795]

Rovin BH et al. Efficacy and safety of voclosporin versus placebo
for lupus nephritis (AURORA 1): a double-blind, randomised,
multicentre, placebo-controlled, phase 3 trial. Lancet. 2021;
397:2070. [PMID: 33971155]

DRUG-INDUCED LUPUS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Symptomatic during exposure to offending drug;
symptoms resolve when drug is stopped.

» Unlike in SLE, kidney involvement is unlikely.

» Elevated ANA but unlikely to have anti-DNA anti-
bodies unless secondary to TNF inhibitors.

Drug-induced lupus shares several clinical and serologic
features with SLE but is due to ongoing exposure to a drug
and resolves when the offending drug is discontinued. In
contrast to SLE, the sex ratio is nearly equal. As a general
rule, drug-induced lupus presents with fever, arthralgia,
myalgia, and serositis but not kidney involvement, neuro-
logic symptoms, or other features of SLE. Serologic testing
reveals elevated titers of antinuclear antibodies in all
patients, but antibodies to DNA, Sm, RNP, SS-A, and SS-B
are rare. Antibodies to histones occur in up to 95% of
patients but also are seen in SLE and thus do not distin-
guish drug-induced lupus from SLE; the absence of anti-
histone antibodies, however, make either diagnosis
unlikely. Complement levels are usually normal. The list of
drugs implicated as possible causes of drug-induced lupus
in observational studies and case reports is extensive. There
are definite associations between the development of
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drug-induced lupus and the use of hydralazine, isoniazid,
and minocycline as well as several less commonly pre-
scribed drugs (procainamide, methyldopa, chlorproma-
zine). The incidence of drug-induced lupus in patients
taking hydralazine for a year or longer is as high as 5–8%;
for most other medications, the risk is considerably lower
(less than 1%). TNF inhibitors can induce antibodies to
DNA but usually not anti-histone antibodies; the incidence
of lupus-like syndromes resulting from these medications is
low (0.5–1%). Drug-induced lupus generally resolves within
weeks to months after discontinuing the offending agent.

Arnaud L et al. Drug-induced systemic lupus: revisiting the ever-
changing spectrum of the disease using the WHO pharmaco-
vigilance database. Ann Rheum Dis. 2019;78:504. [PMID:
30793701]

Kawka L et al. Characterization of drug-induced cutaneous
lupus: analysis of 1994 cases using the WHO pharmacovigi-
lance database. Autoimmun Rev. 2021;20:102705. [PMID:
33188917]

ANTIPHOSPHOLIPID SYNDROME

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Hypercoagulability; recurrent arterial or venous
thromboses.

» Thrombocytopenia is common.

» Recurrent fetal loss.

» Recurrent events are frequent; lifetime anticoagu-
lation with warfarin is recommended.

» General Considerations

The clinical features of primary antiphospholipid syn-
drome (APS) are venous or arterial occlusions or certain
pregnancy complications. Laboratory criteria include the
identification of at least one of the following three antiphos-
pholipid antibodies: IgG or IgM anti-cardiolipin, IgG or
IgM antibodies to beta-2-glycoprotein 1, and lupus antico-
agulant. In less than 1% of patients with antiphospholipid
antibodies, a potentially devastating syndrome known as
the “catastrophic antiphospholipid syndrome” occurs,
leading to diffuse thromboses, thrombotic microangiopa-
thy, and multiorgan system failure. Catastrophic APS has a
mortality rate approaching 50%.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients are often asymptomatic until suffering a throm-
botic complication of this syndrome or a pregnancy loss.
Thrombotic events may occur in either the arterial or
venous circulations. Thus, deep venous thromboses, pul-
monary emboli, and cerebrovascular accidents are typical
clinical events. Budd-Chiari syndrome, cerebral sinus vein
thrombosis, myocardial or digital infarctions, hemorrhagic
infarction of the adrenal glands (due to adrenal vein

thrombosis), and other thrombotic events also occur.
Other symptoms and signs of APS include thrombocytope-
nia, mental status changes, livedo reticularis, skin ulcers,
microangiopathic nephropathy, and cardiac valvular thick-
ening or vegetations. Pregnancy losses include unexplained
fetal death after 10 weeks’ gestation; one or more prema-
ture births before 34 weeks because of eclampsia, pre-
eclampsia, or placental insufficiency; or three or more
unexplained miscarriages before 10 weeks’ gestation.

B. Laboratory Findings

Thrombocytopenia occurs in 22–42% of patients and is
usually moderate (platelet counts above 50,000/mcL [50 ×
109/L]). The presence of thrombocytopenia does not
reduce the risk of thrombosis.

Three types of antiphospholipid antibodies are associ-
ated with this syndrome: (1) anti-cardiolipin antibodies,
(2) antibodies to beta-2-glycoprotein, and (3) a “lupus
anticoagulant” that prolongs certain phospholipid-
dependent coagulation tests (see below). Anti-cardiolipin
antibodies can produce a biologic false-positive test for
syphilis (ie, a positive rapid plasma reagin but negative
specific anti-treponemal assay). In general, IgG anti-car-
diolipin antibodies are believed to be more pathologic than
IgM. In case-control studies, 3.1% of patients in the general
population who experienced a venous thrombotic event (in
the absence of cancer) tested positive for the lupus antico-
agulant (versus 0.9% of controls, yielding an odds ratio of
3.6). For women younger than 50 years in whom a throm-
botic stroke developed, the odds ratio for having the lupus
anticoagulant is 43.1. Presence of the lupus anticoagulant is
a stronger risk factor for thrombosis or pregnancy loss than
is the presence of antibodies to either beta-2-glycoprotein
1 or anti-cardiolipin. A clue to the presence of a lupus anti-
coagulant, which may occur in individuals who do not
have SLE, may be detected by a prolongation of the partial
thromboplastin time (which, paradoxically, is associated
with a thrombotic tendency rather than a bleeding risk).
Testing for the lupus anticoagulant involves phospholipid-
dependent functional assays of coagulation, such as the
Russell viper venom time (RVVT).

» Differential Diagnosis

The exclusion of other autoimmune disorders, particularly
those in the SLE spectrum, is essential because such disor-
ders may be associated with manifestations requiring alter-
native treatments. Other genetic or acquired conditions
associated with hypercoagulability such as protein C, pro-
tein S, or antithrombin deficiency and factor V Leiden
should be excluded. Catastrophic APS has a broad differen-
tial, including sepsis, pulmonary-renal syndromes, sys-
temic vasculitis, disseminated intravascular coagulation,
and thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura.

» Treatment

Patients should be given warfarin to maintain an INR of
2.0–3.0; DOACs are less effective than warfarin. Patients
who have recurrent thrombotic events while taking warfa-
rin may require higher INRs (greater than 3.0), but the
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bleeding risk increases substantially with this degree of
anticoagulation.

For pregnancy-associated APS, the combination of pro-
phylactic doses of low-molecular-weight heparin
(Table 14–14) and low-dose aspirin (81 mg) is the usual
approach to prevent pregnancy complications. In pregnant
women with a history of thrombotic events outside of preg-
nancy, full-dose low-molecular-weight heparin is adminis-
tered (Table 14–16). Anticoagulation is typically continued
through pregnancy and the early postpartum period for
thromboprophylaxis. The benefit of using corticosteroids
and intravenous immunoglobulin in these patients is
unclear; neither treatment is recommended.

However, in patients with catastrophic APS, either
intravenous immunoglobulin or plasmapheresis plus intra-
venous heparin and high doses of corticosteroids are
administered. Resistant disease may require biologic ther-
apy with monoclonal antibodies against CD20 on B cells
(rituximab) or against complement component C5 (ecu-
lizimab), although data to support these therapies are lim-
ited to case series.

Tektonidou MG et al. EULAR recommendations for the man-
agement of antiphospholipid syndrome in adults. Ann Rheum
Dis. 2019;78:1296. [PMID: 31092409]

RAYNAUD PHENOMENON

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Paroxysmal bilateral digital pallor and cyanosis
followed by rubor.

» Precipitated by cold or emotional stress; relieved
by warmth.

» Primary form: benign course; usually affects
young women.

» Secondary form: more severe, sometimes caus-
ing digital ulceration or gangrene.

» General Considerations

Raynaud phenomenon (RP) is a syndrome of paroxysmal
digital ischemia, most commonly caused by an exaggerated
response of digital arterioles to cold or emotional stress.
The initial phase of RP, mediated by excessive vasocon-
striction, consists of well-demarcated digital pallor or cya-
nosis; the subsequent (recovery) phase of RP, caused by
vasodilation, leads to intense hyperemia and rubor.
Although RP chiefly affects fingers, it can also affect toes
and other acral areas such as the nose and ears. RP is clas-
sified as primary (idiopathic or Raynaud disease) or sec-
ondary. Nearly one-third of the population reports being
“sensitive to the cold” but does not experience the parox-
ysms of digital pallor, cyanosis, and erythema characteris-
tic of RP. Primary RP occurs in 2–6% of adults, is especially
common in young women, and poses more of a nuisance
than a threat to good health. In contrast, secondary RP is

less common, is chiefly associated with rheumatic diseases
(especially systemic sclerosis) and can be severe enough to
cause digital ulceration or gangrene.

» Clinical Findings

In early attacks of RP, only one or two fingertips may be
affected; as it progresses, all fingers down to the distal palm
may be involved. The thumbs are rarely affected. During
recovery there may be intense rubor, throbbing, paresthe-
sia, pain, and slight swelling. Attacks usually terminate
spontaneously or upon returning to a warm room or put-
ting the extremity in warm water. The patient is usually
asymptomatic between attacks. Sensory changes that often
accompany vasomotor manifestations include numbness,
tingling, diminished sensation, and aching pain.

Primary RP appears more commonly in women
between ages 15 and 30, symmetrically involving the fin-
gers of both hands, unlike secondary RP (which may be
unilateral and may involve only one or two fingers). It
tends to be mildly progressive. Spasm becomes more fre-
quent and prolonged. Unlike secondary RP, primary RP
does not cause digital pitting, ulceration, or gangrene.

Nailfold capillary abnormalities are among the earliest
clues of secondary rather than primary RP. The nailfold
capillary pattern can be visualized by placing a drop of grade
B immersion oil at the patient’s cuticle and then viewing the
area with an ophthalmoscope set to 40 diopters. Dropout of
capillaries and dilation of the remaining capillary loops indi-
cate a secondary form of RP, most commonly systemic scle-
rosis (Figure 20–5) (Table 20–9). While highly specific for
secondary RP, nailfold capillary changes have a low sensitiv-
ity. Digital pitting or ulceration or other abnormal physical
findings (eg, skin tightening, loss of extremity pulse, rash,
swollen joints) provides evidence of secondary RP.

Primary RP must be differentiated from the numerous
causes of secondary RP (Table 20–9). The history and
examination may suggest the diagnosis of systemic sclero-
sis, SLE, or mixed connective tissue disease; RP is often the
first manifestation of limited systemic sclerosis (CREST
syndrome). The diagnosis of many of these rheumatic dis-
eases is supported with specific serologic tests.

RP may occur in patients with the thoracic outlet syn-
dromes. In these disorders, involvement is generally unilat-
eral, and symptoms referable to brachial plexus compression
tend to dominate the clinical picture. Carpal tunnel syn-
drome should also be considered, and nerve conduction
tests are appropriate in selected cases.

» Differential Diagnosis

The differentiation from Buerger disease (thromboangiitis
obliterans) is usually not difficult, since thromboangiitis
obliterans is generally a disease of men, particularly ciga-
rette smokers; peripheral pulses are often diminished or
absent; and, when RP occurs in association with thrombo-
angiitis obliterans, it is usually in only one or two digits.

In acrocyanosis, cyanosis of the hands is permanent
and diffuse; the sharp and paroxysmal line of demarcation
with pallor does not occur with acrocyanosis. Frostbite
may lead to chronic RP.
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» Treatment

A. General Measures

Patients should wear gloves or mittens whenever in tem-
peratures that precipitate attacks. Keeping the body warm
is also a cornerstone of initial therapy. Wearing warm
shirts, coats, and hats will help prevent the exaggerated
vasospasm that causes RP and that is not prevented by
warming only the hands. The hands should be protected
from injury at all times; wounds heal slowly, and infec-
tions are consequently hard to control. Softening and
lubricating lotion to control fissured dry skin should be
applied to the hands frequently. Cigarette smoking should
be stopped and sympathomimetic drugs (eg, deconges-
tants, diet pills, and amphetamines) should be avoided.
For most patients with primary RP, general measures
alone are sufficient to control symptoms. Medical or surgi-
cal therapy should be considered in patients who have
severe symptoms or are experiencing tissue injury from
digital ischemia.

B. Medications

Calcium channel blockers are first-line therapy for RP.
Calcium channel blockers produce a modest benefit and
are more effective in primary RP than secondary RP.
Slow-release nifedipine (30–120 mg/day orally), amlodip-
ine (5–20 mg/day orally), felodipine, isradipine, and
nisoldipine are more effective than verapamil, nicardipine,
and diltiazem. Other medications that may be effective
include angiotensin II receptor blockers, topical nitrates,

phosphodiesterase inhibitors (eg, sildenafil, tadalafil, and
vardenafil), or SSRIs (fluoxetine). Severe or refractory epi-
sodes of RP in which there is a threat of digital loss may
require treatment with intravenous infusions of prostacyclin
or prostacyclin analogs (eg, epoprostenol, iloprost,
treprostinil).

C. Surgical Measures

Sympathectomy may be indicated when attacks have
become frequent and severe, when they interfere with work
and well-being, and particularly when trophic changes
have developed and medical measures have failed. Digital
sympathectomy may improve secondary RP.

» Prognosis

Primary RP is benign and largely a nuisance for affected
individuals who are exposed to cold winters or excessive air
conditioning. The prognosis of secondary RP depends on
the underlying disease; unfortunately, severe pain from
ulceration and gangrene is not rare with systemic sclerosis.

» When to Refer

Appropriate management of patients with secondary RP
often requires consultation with a rheumatologist.

» When to Admit

Patients with critical digital ischemia as evidenced by
severe pain and demarcation should be admitted for inten-
sive therapy.

ACTIVE

NORMAL

LATE

EARLY

▲ Figure 20–5. The systemic sclerosis (scleroderma) pattern: early, active, and late nailfold videocapillaroscopy pat-
terns versus normal. (Reproduced with permission from Cutolo M, Pizzorni C, Secchi ME, Sulli A. Capillaroscopy. Best Pract
Res Clin Rheumatol. 2008;22(6):1093–1108.)
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Hughes M et al. Raynaud phenomenon and digital ulcers in
systemic sclerosis. Nat Rev Rheumatol. 2020;16:208. [PMID:
32099191]

SYSTEMIC SCLEROSIS (Scleroderma)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Limited disease (CREST syndrome): skin thickening
confined to face, neck, and distal extremities.

» Diffuse disease (20%): widespread thickening of
skin, including truncal involvement, with areas of
increased pigmentation and depigmentation.

» Raynaud phenomenon and antinuclear antibod-
ies are present in virtually all patients.

» Systemic features: gastroesophageal reflux, GI
hypomotility, pulmonary fibrosis, pulmonary
hypertension, renal involvement.

» General Consideration

Systemic sclerosis (scleroderma) is a rare chronic disorder
characterized by diffuse fibrosis of the skin and internal
organs. Symptoms usually appear in the third to fifth
decades, and women are affected two to three times as
frequently as men.

Two forms of systemic sclerosis are generally recog-
nized: limited (80% of patients) and diffuse (20%). In lim-
ited systemic sclerosis, which often has one or more
features of the CREST syndrome (calcinosis cutis, Raynaud
phenomenon, esophageal motility disorder, sclerodactyly,
and telangiectasia), the hardening of the skin (sclero-
derma) is limited to the face, neck, and skin distal to the
elbows and knees. In contrast, diffuse systemic sclerosis,
the skin changes also involve the trunk and proximal
extremities. Tendon friction rubs over the forearms and
shins occur uniquely (but not universally) in diffuse sys-
temic sclerosis. In general, patients with limited systemic
sclerosis have better outcomes than those with diffuse dis-
ease, largely because life-threatening lung or kidney disease
is rare. Cardiac disease is also more characteristic of diffuse
systemic sclerosis. Patients with limited disease, however,
are more susceptible to digital ischemia, leading to finger
loss, and to life-threatening pulmonary hypertension.
Small and large bowel hypomotility, which may occur in
either form of systemic sclerosis, can cause constipation
alternating with diarrhea, malabsorption due to bacterial
overgrowth, pseudoobstruction, and severe bowel disten-
tion with rupture.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Raynaud phenomenon is usually the initial manifestation
and can precede other signs and symptoms by years in
cases of limited systemic sclerosis. Polyarthralgia, weight
loss, and malaise are common early features of diffuse sys-
temic sclerosis but are infrequent in limited disease. Cuta-
neous disease usually, but not always, develops before
visceral involvement and can manifest initially as non-
pitting subcutaneous edema associated with pruritus. With
time the skin becomes thickened and hidebound, with loss
of normal folds. Telangiectasia, pigmentation, and depig-
mentation are characteristic. Ulceration of the fingertips
and subcutaneous calcification are seen. Dysphagia and
symptoms of reflux due to esophageal dysfunction are
common and result from abnormalities in motility and
later from fibrosis. Fibrosis and atrophy of the GI tract
cause hypomotility. Large-mouthed diverticuli occur in the
jejunum, ileum, and colon. Diffuse pulmonary fibrosis and
pulmonary vascular disease are reflected in restrictive lung
physiology and low diffusing capacities. Cardiac abnor-
malities include pericardial effusions, heart block, myocar-
dial fibrosis, and right heart failure secondary to pulmonary
hypertension. Systemic sclerosis–associated renal crisis,
resulting from intimal proliferation of smaller renal arter-
ies and usually associated with hypertension, is a life-
threatening emergency. Many cases can be treated
effectively with ACE inhibitors.

Table 209. Causes of secondary Raynaud
phenomenon.

Rheumatic diseases

Systemic sclerosis

SLE

Mixed connective tissue disease

Dermatomyositis/polymyositis

Sjögren syndrome

Vasculitis (polyarteritis nodosa, Takayasu disease,

Buerger disease)

Neurovascular comression and occuational trauma

Carpal tunnel syndrome

Thoracic outlet obstruction

Vibration injury

Drugs and substances

Beta-blockers

Serotonin agonists (sumatriptan)

Sympathomimetic drugs (decongestants)

Chemotherapy (bleomycin, vinblastine)

Ergotamine

Caffeine

Nicotine

Cocaine

Epoxy resins

Hematologic disorders

Cryoglobulinemia

Polycythemia vera

Paraproteinemia

Cold agglutinins

Endocrine disorders

Hypothyroidism

Pheochromocytoma

Miscellaneous

Atherosclerosis

Embolic disease

Migraine

Sequela of frostbite
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B. Laboratory Findings

Mild anemia is often present. In renal crisis, the peripheral
blood smear shows findings consistent with a microangio-
pathic hemolytic anemia (due to mechanical damage to red
cells from diseased small vessels). Elevation of the ESR is
unusual. Mild proteinuria with few cells or casts can occur.
Antinuclear antibody tests are nearly always positive, fre-
quently in high titers (Table 20–7). The scleroderma anti-
body (anti-SCL-70), directed against topoisomerase III, is
found in one-third of patients with diffuse systemic sclero-
sis and in 20% of those with limited disease. Anti-SCL-70
antibodies may portend a poor prognosis, with a high
likelihood of serious internal organ involvement (eg, inter-
stitial lung disease). Anticentromere antibodies are seen in
50% of those with limited systemic sclerosis and in 3% of
individuals with diffuse disease (Table 20–7). Anticentro-
mere antibodies are highly specific for limited systemic
sclerosis, but they also occur occasionally in overlap syn-
dromes. Anti-RNA polymerase III antibodies develop in
10–20% of systemic sclerosis patients overall and are asso-
ciated with rapidly progressive skin disease, renal crisis,
and a higher risk of concomitant solid cancers, especially
breast cancer.

» Differential Diagnosis

Early in its course, systemic sclerosis can cause diagnostic
confusion with other causes of Raynaud phenomenon,
particularly SLE, mixed connective tissue disease, and the
inflammatory myopathies. Eosinophilic fasciitis is a rare
disorder presenting with skin hardening that resembles
diffuse systemic sclerosis. The inflammatory abnormali-
ties, however, are limited to the fascia rather than the der-
mis and epidermis. Moreover, patients with eosinophilic
fasciitis are distinguished from those with systemic sclero-
sis by the presence of peripheral blood eosinophilia, the
absence of Raynaud phenomenon, a good response to
prednisone, and an association (in some cases) with para-
proteinemias. Diffuse skin thickening and visceral involve-
ment are features of scleromyxedema; the presence of a
paraprotein, the absence of Raynaud phenomenon, and
distinct skin histology point to scleromyxedema. Diabetic
cheiropathy typically develops in longstanding, poorly
controlled diabetes mellitus and can mimic sclerodactyly.
Morphea and linear scleroderma cause sclerodermatous
changes limited to circumscribed areas of the skin and usu-
ally have excellent outcomes.

» Treatment

Treatment of systemic sclerosis focuses on the organ sys-
tems involved. Although there is no effective therapy for
the underlying disease process, interventions for manage-
ment of specific organ manifestations have improved sub-
stantially. Treatment for Raynaud phenomenon is discussed
above. The hypertensive crises in scleroderma renal crisis
must be treated early and aggressively (in the hospital) with
ACE inhibitors, eg, captopril, initiated at 25 mg orally
every 6 hours and titrated up as tolerated to a maximum of
100 mg every 6 hours. Patients with severe esophageal

disease should take medications in liquid or crushed form.
Esophageal reflux can be reduced and the risk of scarring
diminished by avoiding late-night meals and using PPIs
(eg, omeprazole, 20–40 mg/day orally), which achieve
near-complete inhibition of gastric acid production and are
effective for refractory esophagitis. Patients with delayed
gastric emptying maintain their weight better if they eat
small, frequent meals and remain upright for at least
2 hours after eating. Oral prokinetic agents such as meto-
clopramide (10 mg four times daily) or cisapride (10–20 mg
four times daily) can improve dysphagia caused by esopha-
geal hypomotility. Erythromycin (250 mg three times
daily) can be used if prokinetic agents fail. Since erythro-
mycin impairs the metabolism of cisapride, combined use
of these two agents is contraindicated. Long-term octreo-
tide (0.1 mg subcutaneously twice daily), a somatostatin
analog, helps some patients with bacterial overgrowth and
pseudoobstruction. Malabsorption due to bacterial over-
growth responds to antibiotics, eg, rifaximin, 550 mg three
times orally daily, often prescribed cyclically. Apart from
the patient with myositis, prednisone has little or no role in
the treatment of systemic sclerosis; doses higher than
15 mg/day have been associated with scleroderma renal
crisis. In patients with early diffuse systemic sclerosis
(scleroderma), methotrexate can be used in the treatment of
skin disease, arthritis, and myositis. The usual initial dose is
7.5 mg of methotrexate orally once weekly. If the patient has
tolerated methotrexate but has not responded in 1 month,
the dose can be increased to 15 mg orally once per week.
The maximal dose is usually 20 mg/week.

For patients who require treatment for interstitial lung
disease, mycophenolate mofetil (1000–1500 mg orally
twice daily) can improve dyspnea and pulmonary function
tests modestly. Cyclophosphamide has similar efficacy but
greater toxicity; this drug should only be administered by
physicians familiar with its use. The IL-6 inhibitor tocili-
zumab, 162 mg subcutaneously once weekly, slows the rate
of decline in pulmonary function and may be used as an
alternative for patients who cannot tolerate mycophenolate
mofetil. Azathioprine is an additional option for treatment
of systemic sclerosis–associated lung disease. In patients
who do not respond to or cannot take the agents above,
nintedanib (an inhibitor of multiple tyrosine kinases) can
slow the progression of systemic sclerosis–associated lung
disease and is FDA-approved for this indication.

Treatment of pulmonary hypertension in systemic scle-
rosis is largely extrapolated from general trials of pulmo-
nary hypertension. Therapies include phosphodiesterase
type 5 inhibitors (sildenafil, tadalafil, vardenafil), a guanyl-
ate cyclase stimulant (riociguat), endothelin-1 receptor
antagonists (bosentan, ambrisentan, macitentan), and an
endothelin-A receptor antagonist (ambrisentan). Refrac-
tory pulmonary hypertension may require prostacyclin
pathway agonists (epoprostenol, treprostinil, iloprost,
selexipag). For patients with severe, diffuse systemic scle-
rosis, myeloablation followed by autologous stem cell
transplantation is superior to immunosuppression with
cyclophosphamide but has greater toxicity.

The 9-year survival rate in systemic sclerosis averages
approximately 40%. The prognosis tends to be worse in
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those with diffuse disease, in Black patients, men, and
older patients. Lung disease—in the form of pulmonary
fibrosis or pulmonary arterial hypertension—is the leading
cause of mortality. Those persons in whom severe internal
organ involvement does not develop in the first 3 years
have a substantially better prognosis, with 72% surviving at
least 9 years. Studies conducted in a small number of
patients with simultaneous onset of cancer and systemic
sclerosis have demonstrated that the disease developed due
to an immune response directed at the cancer.

» When to Refer

• Appropriate management of systemic sclerosis requires
frequent consultations with a rheumatologist.

• Severity of organ involvement dictates referral to
cardiologists, pulmonologists, gastroenterologists, or
nephrologists.

Distler O et al; SENSCIS Trial Investigators. Nintedanib for sys-
temic sclerosis-associated interstitial lung disease. N Engl J
Med. 2019;380:2518. [PMID: 31112379]

Khanna D et al; focuSSced investigators. Tocilizumab in sys-
temic sclerosis: a randomised, double-blind, placebo-
controlled, phase 3 trial. Lancet Respir Med. 2020;8:963.
Erratum in: Lancet Respir Med. 2020;8:e75. [PMID: 32866440]

IMMUNE-MEDIATED INFLAMMATORY
MYOPATHIES

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Progressive muscle weakness.

» Dermatomyositis: characteristic cutaneous mani-
festations (Gottron papules, heliotrope rash);
increased risk of malignancy.

» Elevated creatine kinase, myositis-specific anti-
bodies, diagnostic muscle biopsy.

» Mimics include infectious, metabolic, or drug-
induced myopathies.

» General Considerations

Immune-mediated inflammatory myopathies include
polymyositis, dermatomyositis, myositis resulting from a
rheumatic disease or overlap syndrome, inclusion body
myositis (IBM), and immune-mediated necrotizing myop-
athy. These disorders are characterized by progressive
muscle weakness, and all but IBM demonstrate an inflam-
matory infiltrate in muscle tissue.

Polymyositis and dermatomyositis are systemic disor-
ders of unknown cause whose principal manifestation is
muscle weakness. Although their clinical presentations
(aside from the presence of certain skin findings in derma-
tomyositis, some of which are pathognomonic) and treat-
ments are similar, the two diseases are pathologically
distinct. They affect persons of any age group, but the peak
incidence is in the fifth and sixth decades of life and

women are affected twice as commonly as men. There is an
increased risk of malignancy, especially in dermatomyosi-
tis. Indeed, up to one patient in four with dermatomyositis
has an occult malignancy. Malignancies may be evident at
the time of presentation with the muscle disease but may
not be detected until months afterward in some cases. The
malignancies most commonly associated with dermato-
myositis are lung, ovarian, breast, colorectal, cervical, blad-
der, nasopharyngeal, esophageal, pancreatic, and renal
cancer. Patients may have skin disease without overt mus-
cle involvement, a condition termed dermatomyositis sine
myositis; these patients can have aggressive interstitial lung
disease. Myositis may also overlap with other connective
tissue diseases, especially systemic sclerosis, SLE, mixed
connective tissue disease, and Sjögren syndrome.

IBM affects older men and is characterized by more
distal weakness in the upper extremities and is generally
less symmetric. Immune-mediated necrotizing myopathies
include those associated with the signal recognition parti-
cle or with anti-3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A
reductase (anti-HMGCR) autoantibodies in the setting of
statin use. This latter entity is distinct from the more com-
mon statin-induced myopathy, which occurs in about 1%
of statin users. Unlike anti-HMGCR necrotizing myopathy,
statin-induced myopathy generally resolves within
6 months of drug discontinuation.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Polymyositis may begin abruptly, but the usual presenta-
tion is one of progressive muscle weakness over weeks to
months. The weakness chiefly involves proximal muscle
groups of the upper and lower extremities and the neck.
Leg weakness (eg, difficulty in rising from a chair or climb-
ing stairs) typically precedes arm symptoms. In contrast to
myasthenia gravis, polymyositis and dermatomyositis do
not cause facial or ocular muscle weakness. In contrast to
polymyalgia rheumatica (PMR), pain and tenderness of
affected muscles occur in only one-fourth of cases, and
these are rarely the chief complaints. About one-fourth of
patients have dysphagia. In contrast to systemic sclerosis,
which affects the smooth muscle of the lower esophagus
and can cause a “sticking” sensation below the sternum,
polymyositis or dermatomyositis involves the striated
muscles of the upper pharynx and can make initiation of
swallowing difficult. Clinically significant myocarditis is
uncommon even though there is often creatine kinase-MB
elevation. Respiratory muscle weakness can be severe
enough to cause CO

2
retention and respiratory failure.

Dermatomyositis has a characteristic rash that is dusky
red and may appear in a malar distribution, mimicking the
classic rash of SLE. Facial erythema beyond the malar dis-
tribution is also characteristic of dermatomyositis. Ery-
thema also occurs over other areas of the face, neck,
shoulders, and upper chest and back (“shawl sign”). Perior-
bital edema and a purplish (heliotrope) suffusion over the
eyelids are typical signs (Figure 20–6). Coloration of the
heliotrope and other rashes of dermatomyositis can be
affected by skin tone. In Black persons, the rashes may
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▲ Figure 20–6. Bilateral heliotrope rash, which is a
pathognomonic sign of dermatomyositis. (Reproduced
with permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP,
Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of
Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

Table 2010. Myositis-specific antibodies.

Antibody Clinical Association

Anti-Jo-1, PL-7, PL-12 Polymyositis or dermatomyositis with

interstitial lung disease, arthritis,

mechanic’s hands, Raynaud phe-

nomenon (antisynthetase syn-

drome). No increased malignancy

risk.

Anti-Mi-2 Dermatomyositis with rash more than

myositis, good prognosis

Anti-MDA5 (anti-CADM

140)

Dermatomyositis with rapidly progres-

sive lung disease, cutaneous ulcers

Anti-TIF-1 (p155/140) Severe skin manifestations, cancer-

associated dermatomyositis

Anti-NXP-2 Juvenile dermatomyositis

Anti-SAE Cancer-associated dermatomyositis,

dermatomyositis with pulmonary

arterial hypertension

Anti-SRP Severe, acute necrotizing myopathy

with more cardiac involvement

Anti-HMG CoA

reductase

Necrotizing myopathy related to

statin use

PM-Scl, Ro, Ku, U 1-3

RNP

Polymyositis/dermatomyositis overlap

syndromes

Anti-cN1A Inclusion body myositis

Reproduced with permission from Imboden JB, Hellmann DB,

Stone JH (editors): Current Diagnosis & Treatment Rheumatology,

3rd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.

appear more hyperpigmented than erythematous or viola-
ceous. Periungual erythema, dilations of nailfold capillaries,
Gottron papules (raised violaceous lesions overlying the
dorsa of DIP, PIP, and MCP joints), and Gottron sign (ery-
thematous rash on the extensors surfaces of the fingers,
elbows, and knees) are highly suggestive. Infrequently, the
cutaneous findings of this disease precede the muscle inflam-
mation by weeks or months. Diagnosing polymyositis in
patients over age 70 years can be difficult because weakness
may be overlooked or attributed erroneously to idiopathic
frailty. A subset of patients with polymyositis and dermato-
myositis have the “antisynthetase syndrome,” a group of
findings including inflammatory nonerosive arthritis, fever,
Raynaud phenomenon, “mechanic’s hands” (hyperkeratosis
along the radial and palmar aspects of the fingers), interstitial
lung disease, and often severe muscle disease associated with
certain autoantibodies (eg, anti-Jo-1 antibodies).

IBM, because of its tendency to mimic polymyositis, is
a common cause of “treatment-resistant polymyositis.” The
typical patient with IBM is a man over the age of 50 years.
The onset of IBM is more insidious than that of polymyo-
sitis or dermatomyositis (eg, occurring over years rather
than months), and the distal motor weakness is commonly
asymmetric. Creatine kinase levels are often minimally
elevated and are normal in 25%. Electromyography may
show a mixed picture of myopathic and neurogenic abnor-
malities. The disease is associated with antibodies to cyto-
plasmic 5’-nucleotidase 1A (cN1A). IBM is less likely to
respond to therapy.

Immune-mediated necrotizing myopathy, although
similar to polymyositis, is distinct because of the presence
of muscle necrosis. Autoantibodies aid in diagnosis; anti-
SRP antibodies are associated with severe muscle weak-
ness, pain, and cardiac involvement. Anti-HMGCR
antibodies occur in the setting of statin use and are associ-
ated with proximal muscle weakness and marked creatine
kinase elevations. Many patients have a severe and unre-
lenting disease course with persistent weakness, unlike
other statin-induced myopathies, which are generally self-
limited after drug discontinuation.

B. Laboratory Findings

Measurement of serum levels of muscle enzymes, espe-
cially creatine kinase and aldolase, is most useful in diag-
nosis and in assessment of disease activity. Inflammatory
myositis can be misdiagnosed as hepatitis because of eleva-
tions in serum levels of muscle-derived ALT and AST lev-
els. Anemia is uncommon. The ESR and CRP are often
normal and are not reliable indicators of disease activity.
Rheumatoid factor is found in a minority of patients.
Antinuclear antibodies can be present, especially when
there is an associated connective tissue disease. A number
of autoantibodies are seen exclusively in patients with
myositis and are associated with distinctive clinical fea-
tures (Table 20–10). Examples of myositis-specific anti-
bodies include (1) anti-Jo-1 antibody (antisynthetase
syndrome), (2) anti-Mi-2 (dermatomyositis), (3) anti-
155/140 (dermatomyositis with malignancy), (4) anti-
MDA5 (melanocyte differentiation-associated protein 5,
linked to dermatomyositis with cutaneous ulcerations and
rapidly progressive interstitial lung disease), and (5) anti-
signal recognition particle (immune-mediated necrotizing
myopathy). Chest radiographs are usually normal unless
there is associated interstitial lung disease. Electromyo-
graphic abnormalities can point toward a myopathic,
rather than a neurogenic, cause of weakness. MRI can
detect early and patchy muscle involvement, can guide
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biopsies, and often is more useful than electromyography.
The search for an occult malignancy should begin with a
history and physical examination, supplemented with a
CBC, comprehensive biochemical panel, and UA and
should include age- and risk-appropriate cancer screening
tests. Given the especially strong association of ovarian
carcinoma and dermatomyositis, transvaginal ultrasonog-
raphy, CT scanning, and CA-125 levels may be useful in
women. No matter how extensive the initial screening,
some malignancies will not become evident for months
after the initial presentation of the myopathy.

C. Muscle Biopsy

Biopsy of clinically involved muscle is often required. The
pathology findings in polymyositis and dermatomyositis
are distinct. In dermatomyositis, the cellular infiltrate is
mostly perifascicular and perivascular, while in polymyosi-
tis, the inflammatory infiltrate involves the fascicle itself.
The presence of prominent necrosis with a paucity of
inflammatory cells suggests an immune-mediated necro-
tizing myopathy. Muscle biopsy in IBM shows characteris-
tic intracellular vacuoles by light microscopy and either
tubular or filamentous inclusions in the nucleus or cyto-
plasm by electron microscopy. False-negative biopsies
sometimes occur in these disorders because of the some-
times patchy distribution of pathologic abnormalities.

» Differential Diagnosis

Muscle inflammation may occur as a component of SLE,
systemic sclerosis, Sjögren syndrome, and overlap syn-
dromes. In those cases, associated findings usually permit
the precise diagnosis of the primary condition.

Hypothyroidism is a common cause of proximal muscle
weakness associated with elevations of serum creatine
kinase. Hyperthyroidism and Cushing disease may both be
associated with proximal muscle weakness with normal
levels of creatine kinase. Patients with polymyalgia rheu-
matica are over the age of 50 and—in contrast to patients
with polymyositis—have pain but no objective weakness;
creatine kinase levels are normal. Disorders of the periph-
eral nervous system and CNS (eg, chronic inflammatory
polyneuropathy, multiple sclerosis, myasthenia gravis,
Lambert-Eaton disease, and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis)
can produce weakness but are distinguished by character-
istic symptoms and neurologic signs and often by distinc-
tive electromyographic abnormalities. A number of
systemic vasculitides (polyarteritis nodosa, microscopic
polyangiitis, eosinophilic granulomatosis with polyangiitis,
granulomatosis with polyangiitis, and mixed cryoglobuli-
nemia) can produce profound weakness through vasculitic
neuropathy. The muscle weakness associated with these
disorders, however, is typically distal and asymmetric, at
least in the early stages.

Limb-girdle muscular dystrophy can present in early
adulthood with a clinical picture that mimics polymyositis:
proximal muscle weakness, elevations in serum creatine
kinase, and inflammatory cells on muscle biopsy. Failure to
respond to treatment for polymyositis or the presence of
atypical clinical features such as scapular winging or

weakness of ankle plantar flexors should prompt genetic
testing for limb-girdle muscular dystrophy.

Many drugs, including corticosteroids, alcohol, clofi-
brate, penicillamine, tryptophan, and hydroxychloroquine,
can produce proximal muscle weakness. Long-term use of
colchicine at doses as low as 0.6 mg twice a day in patients
with moderate CKD can produce a mixed neuropathy-
myopathy that mimics polymyositis. The weakness and
muscle enzyme elevation reverse with cessation of the
drug. HIV is associated with a myopathy indistinguishable
from polymyositis.

Statins can cause myopathy and rhabdomyolysis, in
addition to the anti-HMGCR myopathy described above.
Although only about 0.1% of patients taking a statin drug
alone develop myopathy, concomitant administration of
other drugs (especially gemfibrozil, cyclosporine, niacin,
macrolide antibiotics, azole antifungals, and protease
inhibitors) increases the risk.

The use of immune checkpoint inhibitors to treat can-
cer can cause rheumatic and musculoskeletal symptoms,
including myalgia and myositis.

» Treatment

Most patients respond to corticosteroids. Initially, predni-
sone, 40–60 mg or more orally daily is often required. The
dose is then adjusted downward while monitoring muscle
strength and serum levels of muscle enzymes. Long-term
use of corticosteroids is often needed, and the disease may
recur when they are withdrawn. Patients with an associated
neoplasm have a poor prognosis, although remission may
follow treatment of the tumor; corticosteroids may or may
not be effective in these patients. Immunosuppressive
drugs like methotrexate (15–25 mg orally weekly), azathio-
prine (1.5 mg/kg orally once daily) or mycophenolate
mofetil (1–1.5 g orally twice daily) are often started to
reduce cumulative corticosteroid exposure. Intravenous
immunoglobulin is effective for dermatomyositis resistant
to prednisone and anti-HMGCR myopathy. Intravenous
immunoglobulin is FDA-approved for the treatment of
dermatomyositis. Rituximab is effective in some patients
with inflammatory myositis unresponsive to prednisone.
Since the rash of dermatomyositis is often photosensitive,
patients should limit sun exposure. Hydroxychloroquine
(200–400 mg/day orally not to exceed 5 mg/kg) can help
ameliorate the skin disease.

» When to Refer

• All patients with myositis should be referred to a rheu-
matologist or neurologist.

• Severe lung disease may require consultation with a
pulmonologist.

» When to Admit

• Signs of rhabdomyolysis.

• New onset of dysphagia.

• Respiratory insufficiency with hypoxia or carbon diox-
ide retention.
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Aggarwal R et al. Prospective, double-blind, randomized, placebo-
controlled phase III study evaluating efficacy and safety of octa-
gam 10% in patients with dermatomyositis (“ProDERM Study”).
Medicine (Baltimore). 2021;100:e23677. [PMID: 33429735]

Allenbach Y et al. Immune-mediated necrotizing myopathy:
clinical features and pathogenesis. Nat Rev Rheumatol. 2020;
16:689. [PMID: 33093664]

Lundberg IE et al. Idiopathic inflammatory myopathies. Nat Rev
Dis Primers. 2021;7:86. [PMID: 34857798]

MIXED CONNECTIVE TISSUE DISEASE,
OVERLAP, & UNDIFFERENTIATED
SYNDROMES

Many patients with symptoms and signs of a connective
tissue disease have features of more than one type of rheu-
matic disease. Special attention has been drawn to a subset
of antinuclear antibody–positive patients who have high
titers of RNP autoantibodies and overlapping features of
SLE, systemic sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis, and inflam-
matory myositis. Swollen or puffy hands are a common
early feature of this disease, referred to as mixed connective
tissue disease. Raynaud phenomenon, arthralgias, and
myalgias are common. Unlike patients with SLE, renal or
CNS disease is uncommon. A key reason to identify this
subset of patients is that pulmonary hypertension and
interstitial lung disease are major causes of mortality, and
regular screening for these manifestations is required.
Some patients have features of more than one connective
tissue disease (eg, rheumatoid arthritis and SLE, SLE and
systemic sclerosis) in the absence of high-titer anti-RNP
antibodies and are called having an “overlap syndrome;”
others have only a few features of autoimmunity and can-
not yet be classified (“undifferentiated connective tissue
disease”). Treatments are guided more by the distribution
and severity of patients’ organ system involvement than by
therapies specific to these overlap syndromes.

Reiseter S et al. Progression and mortality of interstitial lung
disease in mixed connective tissue disease: a long-term obser-
vational nationwide cohort study. Rheumatology (Oxford).
2018;57:255. [PMID: 28379478]

Sciascia S et al. Differentiating between UCTD and early-stage
SLE: from definitions to clinical approach. Nat Rev Rheuma-
tol. 2022;18:9. [PMID: 34764455]

SJÖGREN SYNDROME

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Women (average age 50 years) comprise 90% of
patients.

» Dryness of eyes and dry mouth (sicca components)
are the most common features; they occur alone
or with rheumatoid arthritis or other connective
tissue disease.

» Rheumatoid factor and antinuclear antibodies are
common.

» Increased incidence of lymphoma.

» General Considerations

Sjögren syndrome is a systemic autoimmune disorder whose
clinical presentation is usually dominated by dryness of the
eyes and mouth due to immune-mediated dysfunction of
the lacrimal and salivary glands. The disorder is predomi-
nantly seen in women, with a ratio of 9:1; most cases develop
between the ages of 40 and 60 years. Sjögren syndrome can
occur in isolation (“primary” Sjögren syndrome) or in asso-
ciation with another rheumatic disease. Sjögren syndrome is
most frequently associated with rheumatoid arthritis but
also occurs with SLE, primary biliary cholangitis, systemic
sclerosis, polymyositis, Hashimoto thyroiditis, polyarteritis,
and interstitial pulmonary fibrosis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Keratoconjunctivitis sicca results from inadequate tear
production caused by lymphocyte and plasma cell infil-
tration of the lacrimal glands. Ocular symptoms are usu-
ally mild. Burning, itching, and the sensation of having a
foreign body or a grain of sand in the eye occur com-
monly. For some patients, the initial manifestation is the
inability to tolerate wearing contact lenses. Many patients
with more severe ocular dryness notice ropy secretions
across their eyes, especially in the morning. For most
patients, symptoms of dryness of the mouth (xerostomia)
dominate those of dry eyes. Patients frequently complain
of a “cotton mouth” sensation and difficulty swallowing
foods, especially dry foods like crackers, unless they are
washed down with liquids. The persistent oral dryness
causes most patients to carry water bottles or other liquid
dispensers from which they sip constantly. A few patients
have such severe xerostomia that they have difficulty
speaking. Persistent xerostomia results in rampant dental
caries; caries at the gum line strongly suggest Sjögren
syndrome. Some patients are most troubled by loss of
taste and smell. Parotid enlargement, which may be
chronic or relapsing, develops in one-third of patients.
Dryness may involve the nose, throat, larynx, bronchi,
vagina, and skin.

Systemic manifestations include dysphagia, small-vessel
vasculitis, pleuritis, obstructive airways disease and inter-
stitial lung disease (in the absence of cigarette smoking),
neuropsychiatric dysfunction (most commonly peripheral
neuropathies), and pancreatitis; they may be related to the
associated diseases noted above. Renal tubular acidosis
(type I, distal) occurs in 20% of patients. Chronic intersti-
tial nephritis, which may cause impaired kidney function,
may be seen.

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory findings include mild anemia, leukopenia, and
eosinophilia. Polyclonal hypergammaglobulinemia, rheu-
matoid factor positivity (70%), and antinuclear antibodies
(95%) are all common findings. Antibodies against SS-A
and SS-B are often present in primary Sjögren syndrome
and tend to correlate with the presence of extraglandular
manifestations (Table 20–7).
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Useful ocular diagnostic tests include the Schirmer test,
which measures the quantity of tears secreted. Lip biopsy, a
simple procedure, reveals characteristic lymphoid foci in
accessory salivary glands. Biopsy of the parotid gland
should be reserved for patients with atypical presentations
such as unilateral gland enlargement that suggest a neo-
plastic process.

» Differential Diagnosis

Isolated complaints of dry mouth are most commonly due
to medication side effects. Chronic hepatitis C can cause
sicca symptoms and rheumatoid factor positivity; minor
salivary gland biopsies reveal lymphocytic infiltrates but
not to the extent of Sjögren syndrome, and tests for
anti-SS-A and anti-SS-B are negative. Diffuse infiltration of
CD8 T cells producing parotid gland enlargement can
develop in HIV-infected individuals. Involvement of the
lacrimal or salivary glands, or both, in sarcoidosis can
mimic Sjögren syndrome; biopsies reveal noncaseating
granulomas. IgG

4
-related systemic disease can cause lacri-

mal and salivary gland enlargement that mimics Sjögren
syndrome.

» Treatment & Prognosis

Treatment of sicca symptoms is symptomatic and sup-
portive. Artificial tears applied frequently will relieve
ocular symptoms and avert further desiccation. Topical
ocular 0.05% cyclosporine also improves ocular symp-
toms and signs of dryness. The mouth should be kept well
lubricated. Sipping water frequently or using sugar-free
gums and hard candies usually relieves dry mouth symp-
toms. Pilocarpine (5 mg orally four times daily) and the
acetylcholine derivative cevimeline (30 mg orally three
times daily) may improve xerostomia symptoms. Atro-
pinic (anticholingeric) drugs and decongestants decrease
salivary secretions and should be avoided. A program of
oral hygiene, including fluoride treatment, is essential to
preserve dentition. If there is an associated rheumatic
disease, its systemic treatment is not altered by the pres-
ence of Sjögren syndrome. Extraglandular disease, includ-
ing arthritis, vasculitis, or pulmonary manifestations, is
treated with similar immunosuppressive medications as
SLE or rheumatoid arthritis.

Although Sjögren syndrome may compromise patients’
quality of life significantly, the disease is usually associated
with a normal life span. Poor prognoses are influenced
mainly by the presence of systemic features associated with
underlying disorders, the development in some patients of
lymphocytic vasculitis, the occurrence of a painful periph-
eral neuropathy, and the complication (in a minority of
patients) of lymphoma. Severe systemic inflammatory
manifestations are treated with prednisone or various
immunosuppressive medications. The patients at greatest
risk for developing lymphoma are those with severe exo-
crine dysfunction, marked parotid gland enlargement,
splenomegaly, vasculitis, peripheral neuropathy, anemia,
and mixed monoclonal cryoglobulinemia (3–10% of the
total Sjögren population).

» When to Refer

• Presence of systemic symptoms or signs.

• Ocular dryness not responsive to artificial tears.

» When to Admit

Presence of severe systemic signs such as vasculitis unre-
sponsive to outpatient management.

Ramos-Casals M et al. EULAR recommendations for the man-
agement of Sjögren’s syndrome with topical and systemic
therapies. Ann Rheum Dis. 2020;79:3. [PMID: 31672775]

Seror R et al. Current and future therapies for primary Sjögren
syndrome. Nat Rev Rheumatol. 2021;17:475. [PMID:
34188206]

IgG4-RELATED DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Mainly affects men older than 50 years.

» Lymphoplasmacytic infiltrates causing tumors or
fibrosis in any organ or tissue.

» Subacute onset; constitutional symptoms rare.

» Diagnostic histopathology.

» General Considerations

IgG
4
-related disease is a systemic disorder of unknown

cause marked by highly characteristic fibroinflammation
that contains IgG

4
plasma cells and can infiltrate virtually

any organ. The disorder chiefly affects men (75% of
patients) over the age of 50 years.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

IgG
4
-related disease can affect any organ of the body, can

be localized or generalized, demonstrates the same distinc-
tive histopathology at all sites of involvement, produces
protean manifestations depending on location and extent
of involvement, and causes disease that ranges in severity
from asymptomatic to organ- or life-threatening. The
inflammatory infiltration in IgG

4
-related disease frequently

produces tumefactive masses that can be found during
physical examination or on imaging. Some of the common
presenting manifestations include enlargement of subman-
dibular glands, proptosis from periorbital infiltration, ret-
roperitoneal fibrosis, mediastinal fibrosis, inflammatory
aortic aneurysm, and pancreatic mass with autoimmune
pancreatitis. IgG

4
-related disease can also affect the thyroid

(formerly Riedel thyroiditis), kidney, meninges, pituitary,
sinuses, lung, prostate, breast, and bone. Most symptomatic
patients with IgG

4
-related disease present subacutely; fever

and constitutional symptoms are usually absent. Nearly
half of the patients with IgG

4
-related disease also have

allergic disorders such as sinusitis or asthma.
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Table 2011. Classification scheme of primary vasculi-
tides according to size of predominant blood vessels
involved.

predominantly largevessel vasculitides

Takayasu arteritis

Giant cell arteritis (temporal arteritis)

Behçet disease1

predominantly mediumvessel vasculitides

Polyarteritis nodosa

Buerger disease

Primary angiitis of the CNS

predominantly smallvessel vasculitides

Cutaneous leukocytoclastic angiitis (“hypersensitivity

vasculitis”)

Immune-complex–mediated

IgA vasculitis (Henoch-Schönlein purpura)

Hypocomplementemic urticarial vasculitis

(anti-C1q vasculitis)

Essential cryoglobulinemia2

“ANCA-associated” vasculitis3

Granulomatosis with polyangiitis2

Microscopic polyangiitis2

Eosinophilic granulomatosis with polyangiitis2

1May involve small-, medium-, and large-sized blood vessels.
2Frequent overlap of small- and medium-sized blood vessel

involvement.
3Not all forms of these disorders are always associated with ANCA.

ANCA, antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies.

Table 2012. Typical clinical manifestations of large-,
medium-, and small-vessel vasculitis.

Large Vessel Medium vessel Small vessel

Fever, weight loss,

malaise,

arthralgias/

arthritis

Limb claudication

Asymmetric blood

pressures

Absence of pulses

Bruits

Aortic dilation

Fever, weight loss,

malaise,

arthralgias/

arthritis

Cutaneous nodules

Ulcers

Livedo reticularis

Digital gangrene

Mononeuritis

multiplex

Microaneurysms

Fever, weight loss,

malaise, arthralgias/

arthritis

Purpura

Vesiculobullous lesions

Urticaria

Glomerulonephritis

Alveolar hemorrhage

Cutaneous extravascu-

lar necrotizing

granulomas

Splinter hemorrhages

Uveitis

Episcleritis

Scleritis

B. Laboratory Findings

Serum IgG
4

levels are usually, but not invariably, elevated so
this finding cannot be used as the sole diagnostic criterion.
The infiltrating lesions in IgG

4
-related disease often produce

tumors or fibrotic changes that are evident on CT or MRI
imaging. However, the cornerstone of diagnosis is histopathol-
ogy. The key pathological findings are a dense lymphoplasma-
cytic infiltrate rich in IgG

4
plasma cells, storiform (matted and

irregularly whorled) fibrosis, and obliterative phlebitis.

» Differential Diagnosis

IgG
4
-related disease can mimic many disorders including

sarcoidosis, Sjögren syndrome (lacrimal gland enlarge-
ment), pancreatic cancer (pancreatic mass), chronic infec-
tions (eg, HIV, hepatitis C), and granulomatosis with
polyangiitis (proptosis). Lymphoma can mimic some of the
histopathologic features of IgG

4
-related disease.

» Treatment & Prognosis

Patients who are asymptomatic and have no organ-
threatening disease can be monitored carefully. Spontane-
ous resolution can occur. Initial therapy is usually oral
prednisone 0.6 mg/kg/day, tapered over weeks or months
depending on response. Given that corticosteroid mono-
therapy may fail to control the disease and can cause signifi-
cant long-term toxicity, immunosuppressants, especially
rituximab, are often used. The degree of fibrosis in affected
organs determines the patient’s responsiveness to treatment.

» When to Refer

• Presence of systemic symptoms or signs.

• Symptoms or signs not responsive to prednisone.

» When to Admit

Presence of severe systemic signs unresponsive to outpa-
tient management.

Wallace ZS et al. The 2019 American College of Rheumatology/
European League Against Rheumatism classification criteria
for IgG

4
-related disease. Arthritis Rheumatol. 2020;72:7.

[PMID: 31793250]
Zhang W et al. Management of IgG

4
-related disease. Lancet

Rheumatol. 2019;1:e55. https://doi.org/10.1016/S2665-9913
(19)30017.

º
VASCULITIS SYNDROMES

Vasculitis is a heterogeneous group of disorders character-
ized by inflammation within the walls of affected blood
vessels. The major forms of primary systemic vasculitis are
listed in Table 20–11. The first consideration in classifying
cases of vasculitis is the size of the major vessels involved:
large, medium, or small. The presence of the clinical signs
and symptoms shown in Table 20–12 helps distinguish
among these three groups. After determining the size of
the major vessels involved, other issues that contribute to
the classification include the following:

• Does the process involve arteries, veins, or both?

• What are the patient’s demographic characteristics (age,
sex, ethnicity, cigarette smoking status)?

• Which organs are involved?

• Is there hypocomplementemia or other evidence of
immune complex deposition?

• Is there granulomatous inflammation on tissue biopsy?

• Are antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies (ANCA)
present?
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In addition to the disorders considered to be primary
vasculitides, there are also multiple forms of vasculitis that
are associated with other known underlying conditions.
These “secondary” forms of vasculitis occur in the setting
of chronic infections (eg, hepatitis B or C, subacute bacte-
rial endocarditis), connective tissue disorders, IBD, malig-
nancies, and reactions to medications. Only the major
primary forms of vasculitis are discussed here.

Felicetti M et al. One year in review 2020: vasculitis. Clin Exp
Rheumatol. 2020;38:3. [PMID: 32359039]

POLYMYALGIA RHEUMATICA &
GIANT CELL ARTERITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Age over 50 years.

» Markedly elevated ESR and CRP.

» polymyalgia rheumatica: pain and stiffness in
shoulders and hips lasting for several weeks with-
out other explanation.

» Giant cell arteritis: headache, jaw claudication,
polymyalgia rheumatica; without treatment, per-
manent blindness may occur.

» General Considerations

Polymyalgia rheumatica and giant cell arteritis probably
represent a spectrum of one disease. Both affect the same
population (patients over the age of 50), and the incidence
of the disease increases with each decade of life. Both show
preference for the same HLA haplotypes and show similar
patterns of cytokines in blood and arteries. Giant cell arte-
ritis is a systemic panarteritis affecting medium-sized and
large vessels. Giant cell arteritis was previously called tem-
poral arteritis because the temporal artery is frequently
involved, as are other extracranial branches of the carotid
artery. However, the aorta and its major branches may be
also involved in giant cell arteritis. Polymyalgia rheumatica
and giant cell arteritis frequently coexist. The important
differences between the two conditions are that polymyal-
gia rheumatica alone is not a systemic vasculitis, does not
cause blindness, and responds to low-dose (10–20 mg/day
orally) prednisone; giant cell arteritis can cause blindness,
aortitis, and large artery complications that require high-
dose (40–60 mg/day) prednisone.

» Clinical Findings

A. Polymyalgia Rheumatica

Polymyalgia rheumatica is a clinical diagnosis based on
pain and stiffness of the shoulder and pelvic girdle areas,
frequently in association with fever, malaise, and weight
loss. In approximately two-thirds of cases, polymyalgia
occurs in the absence of giant cell arteritis. Because of the
stiffness and pain in the shoulders, hips, and lower back,

patients have trouble combing their hair, putting on a coat,
or rising from a chair. In contrast to polymyositis and poly-
arteritis nodosa, polymyalgia rheumatica does not cause
muscular weakness either through primary muscle inflam-
mation or secondary to nerve infarction.

B. Giant Cell Arteritis

The mean age at onset is approximately 79 years. About
50% of patients with giant cell arteritis also have polymyal-
gia rheumatica. The classic symptoms suggesting that a
patient has arteritis are headache, scalp tenderness, visual
symptoms (particularly amaurosis fugax or diplopia), jaw
claudication, or throat pain. Of these symptoms, jaw claudi-
cation has the highest positive predictive value. The tempo-
ral artery can be normal on physical examination but may
be nodular, enlarged, tender, or pulseless. Blindness usually
results from anterior ischemic optic neuropathy, caused by
occlusive arteritis of the posterior ciliary branch of the oph-
thalmic artery. The ischemic optic neuropathy of giant cell
arteritis may produce no funduscopic findings for the first
24–48 hours after the onset of blindness.

Asymmetry of pulses in the arms, a murmur of aortic
regurgitation, or bruits near the clavicle resulting from
subclavian artery stenoses identify patients in whom giant
cell arteritis has affected the aorta or its major branches.
Clinically evident large vessel involvement—characterized
chiefly by aneurysm of the thoracic aorta or stenosis of the
subclavian, vertebral, carotid, and basilar arteries—occurs
in approximately 25% of patients with giant cell arteritis,
sometimes years after the diagnosis. Subclinical large
artery disease is the rule: PET scans reveal inflammation in
the aorta and its major branches in nearly 85% of untreated
patients. Forty percent of patients with giant cell arteritis
have nonclassical symptoms at presentation, including
large artery involvement causing chiefly aortic regurgita-
tion or arm claudication, respiratory tract problems (most
frequently dry cough), mononeuritis multiplex (most fre-
quently with painful paralysis of a shoulder), or fever of
unknown origin. Giant cell arteritis accounts for 15% of all
cases of fever of unknown origin in patients over the age of
65. The fever can be as high as 40°C and is frequently asso-
ciated with rigors and sweats. Thus, in an older patient
with fever of unknown origin and marked elevations of
acute-phase reactants in the absence of an infectious
source, giant cell arteritis must be considered even in the
absence of specific features such as headache or jaw claudi-
cation. In some cases, instead of having the well-known
symptom of jaw claudication, patients complain of vague
pain affecting other locations, including the tongue, nose,
or ears. Indeed, unexplained head or neck pain in an older
patient may signal the presence of giant cell arteritis.

C. Laboratory Findings

1. Polymyalgia rheumatica—Acute-phase reactants
(generally ESR higher than 30 mm/hour and CRP more
than 0.5 mg/dL) are universally present.

2. Giant cell arteritis—Nearly 90% of patients with giant
cell arteritis have ESRs higher than 50 mm/hour. The ESR in
this disorder is often more than 100 mm/hour, but cases in
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which the ESR is lower or even normal do occur. In one
series, 5% of patients with biopsy-proven giant cell arteritis
had ESRs below 40 mm/hour. Although the CRP is slightly
more sensitive, patients with biopsy-proven giant cell arte-
ritis with normal CRP have also been described. Most
patients also have a mild normochromic, normocytic ane-
mia and thrombocytosis. The alkaline phosphatase (liver
source) is elevated in 20% of patients with giant cell
arteritis.

» Differential Diagnosis

The differential diagnosis of malaise, anemia, and striking
acute-phase reactant elevations includes rheumatic dis-
eases (such as rheumatoid arthritis or systemic vasculiti-
des), plasma cell myeloma, other malignant disorders, and
chronic infections (such as bacterial endocarditis and
osteomyelitis).

» Treatment

A. Polymyalgia Rheumatica

Patients with isolated polymyalgia rheumatica (ie, those
not having “above the neck” symptoms of headache, jaw
claudication, scalp tenderness, or visual symptoms) are
treated with prednisone, 10–20 mg/day orally. If the patient
does not experience a dramatic improvement within
72 hours, the diagnosis should be revisited. Usually after
2–4 weeks of treatment, slow tapering of prednisone can be
attempted. Most patients require some dose of prednisone
for a minimum of approximately 1 year; 6 months is too
short in most cases. Care must be taken to prevent cortico-
steroid side effects (Table 26–17). Disease flares are com-
mon (50% or more) as prednisone is tapered, which may
necessitate increasing prednisone. Tapering of prednisone
should be based on symptoms and not solely on laboratory
values because the ESR can fluctuate, and it is not specific
for polymyalgia rheumatica disease activity. Adding weekly
methotrexate may increase the chance of successfully
tapering prednisone in some patients.

B. Giant Cell Arteritis

The urgency of early diagnosis and treatment in giant cell
arteritis relates to the prevention of blindness. Once blind-
ness develops, it is usually permanent. Therefore, when a
patient has symptoms and findings suggestive of cranial
involvement from giant cell arteritis, therapy with predni-
sone (1 mg/kg/daily or max 80 mg/day orally) should be
initiated immediately, and a temporal artery biopsy per-
formed promptly thereafter. For patients who seek medi-
cal attention for visual loss, intravenous pulse
methylprednisolone (eg, 1 g daily for 3 days) should be
started; unfortunately, few patients recover vision no mat-
ter what the initial treatment. Although it is prudent to
obtain a temporal artery biopsy as soon as possible after
instituting treatment, diagnostic findings of giant cell arte-
ritis may still be present 2 weeks (or longer) after starting
corticosteroids. An adequate biopsy specimen is essential
(at least 2 cm in length), because the disease may be seg-
mental. Obtaining a unilateral biopsy is recommended in

2021 guidelines (positive in approximately 80–85% of
patients) since bilateral biopsies only increase the yield by
less than 15%. The presence of a “halo sign” on temporal
artery ultrasonography may obviate the need for temporal
artery biopsy, although biopsy remains the gold standard
for giant cell arteritis diagnosis. Temporal artery biopsy is
abnormal in only 50% of patients with large artery giant
cell arteritis. In these patients, magnetic resonance angiog-
raphy or CT angiography will establish the diagnosis by
demonstrating long stretches of narrowing, thickening, or
aneurysmal dilation of the aorta and the subclavian and
axillary arteries, or both. Thoracic aortic aneurysms occur
17 times more frequently in patients with giant cell arteritis
than in normal individuals and can cause aortic regurgita-
tion, dissection, or rupture. The aneurysms can develop at
any time but typically occur 7 years after the diagnosis of
giant cell arteritis is made; hence, routine screening for this
complication in cranial and large vessel giant cell arteritis
is recommended.

Prednisone should be continued at a high dose orally
for about 1 month before tapering. After 1 month of high-
dose prednisone, most patients will have a normal ESR.
When tapering and adjusting the dosage of prednisone, the
ESR (or CRP) is a useful, but not absolute, guide to disease
activity. A common error is treating the ESR rather than
the patient. The ESR often rises slightly as the prednisone
is tapered, even as the disease remains quiescent. Because
older individuals often have baseline ESRs that are above
the normal range, mild ESR elevations should not be an
occasion for renewed treatment with prednisone in patients
who are asymptomatic. Tocilizumab, an inhibitor of the
IL-6 receptor, is FDA-approved for giant cell arteritis and
can reduce the prolonged use of prednisone and decrease
the risk of disease flare.

Hellmich B et al. 2018 update of the EULAR recommendations
for the management of large vessel vasculitis. Ann Rheum
Dis. 2020;79:19. [PMID: 31270110]

Maz M et al. 2021 American College of Rheumatology/Vasculitis
Foundation guideline for the management of giant cell arteri-
tis and Takayasu arteritis. Arthritis Rheumatol. 2021;73:1349.
[PMID: 34235884]

TAKAYASU ARTERITIS

Takayasu arteritis is a granulomatous vasculitis of the aorta
and its major branches. Rare in North America but more
prevalent in the Far East, it primarily affects women and
typically has its onset in early adulthood. Takayasu arteritis
can present with nonspecific constitutional symptoms of
malaise, fever, and weight loss or with manifestations of
vascular inflammation and damage: diminished pulses,
unequal blood pressures in the arms, carotidynia (tender-
ness over the carotid arteries), bruits over carotid and
subclavian arteries, retinopathy, limb claudication, and
hypertension. There are no specific laboratory abnormali-
ties; the ESR and the CRP level are elevated in most cases.
The diagnosis is established by imaging studies, usually
MRI, which can detect inflammatory thickening of the
walls of affected vessels, or CT angiography, which can
provide images of the stenoses, occlusions, and dilations
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▲ Figure 20–7. Livedo reticularis as a manifestation
of antiphospholipid antibody syndrome. (Used, with
permission, from Imboden JB et al. Current Diagnosis &
Treatment: Rheumatology, 3rd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

characteristic of arteritis. High-dose corticosteroids (eg,
oral prednisone, 1 mg/kg) are recommended for newly
diagnosed or severely relapsing Takayasu arteritis. The
addition of methotrexate, azathioprine, mycophenolate
mofetil, or TNF inhibitors is recommended for refractory
disease and as steroid-sparing agents; TNF inhibitors are
first-line additions. There are limited data for other bio-
logic therapies, such as anti-IL6 therapy (tocilizumab)
and tofacitinib. Takayasu arteritis has a chronic relapsing
and remitting course that requires ongoing monitoring and
adjustment of therapy.

Gribbons KB et al. Patterns of arterial disease in Takayasu arte-
ritis and giant cell arteritis. Arthritis Care Res (Hoboken).
2020;72:1615. [PMID: 31444857]

Michailidou D et al. Clinical symptoms and associated vascular
imaging findings in Takayasu’s arteritis compared to giant cell
arteritis. Ann Rheum Dis. 2020;79:262. [PMID: 31649025]

POLYARTERITIS NODOSA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Medium-sized arteries are affected.

» Clinical findings depend on the arteries involved;
lungs are spared.

» Common features include fever, abdominal pain,
extremity pain, livedo reticularis, mononeuritis
multiplex.

» Kidney involvement causes renin-mediated
hypertension.

» Associated with hepatitis B (10% of cases).

» General Considerations

Polyarteritis nodosa is a necrotizing arteritis of medium-
sized vessels that has a predilection for involving the skin,
peripheral nerves, mesenteric vessels (including renal
arteries), heart, and brain but spares the lungs. Polyarteritis
nodosa is rare, with a prevalence of 30 per 1 million people.
Approximately 10% of cases of polyarteritis nodosa are
caused by hepatitis B. Most cases of hepatitis B–associated
disease occur within 6 months of hepatitis B infection.
Mutations in the gene for adenosine deaminase 2 have
been identified in early-onset familial polyarteritis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The clinical onset is usually insidious, with fever, malaise,
weight loss, and other symptoms developing over weeks to
months. Pain in the extremities is often a prominent early
feature caused by arthralgia, myalgia (particularly affecting
the calves), or neuropathy. The combination of mononeu-
ritis multiplex (with the most common finding being foot-
drop) and features of a systemic illness is one of the earliest
specific clues to the presence of an underlying vasculitis.

Polyarteritis nodosa is among the forms of vasculitis most
commonly associated with vasculitic neuropathy.

In polyarteritis nodosa, the typical skin findings—
livedo reticularis (Figure 20–7), subcutaneous nodules,
and skin ulcers—reflect the involvement of deeper,
medium-sized blood vessels. Digital gangrene is common.
The most common cutaneous presentation is lower extrem-
ity ulcerations, usually occurring near the malleoli. Involve-
ment of the renal arteries leads to a renin-mediated
hypertension (much less characteristic of vasculitides
involving smaller blood vessels). For unclear reasons, clas-
sic polyarteritis nodosa seldom (if ever) involves the lung,
with the occasional exception of the bronchial arteries.

Abdominal pain—particularly diffuse periumbilical
pain precipitated by eating—is common but often difficult
to attribute to mesenteric vasculitis in the early stages.
Nausea and vomiting are frequent symptoms. Infarction
compromises the function of major viscera and may lead to
acalculous cholecystitis or appendicitis. Some patients
present dramatically with an acute abdomen caused by
mesenteric vasculitis and gut perforation or with hypoten-
sion resulting from rupture of a microaneurysm in the
liver, kidney, or bowel.

Newly acquired hypertension from renin-mediated
kidney disease frequently occurs. Subclinical cardiac
involvement is common in polyarteritis nodosa, and overt
cardiac dysfunction may occur (eg, MI secondary to coro-
nary vasculitis, or myocarditis).

B. Laboratory Findings

Most patients with polyarteritis nodosa have anemia, and
leukocytosis is common. Acute-phase reactants are often
(but not always) strikingly elevated. A major challenge in
making the diagnosis of polyarteritis nodosa, however, is
the absence of a disease-specific serologic test (eg, an auto-
antibody). Patients with classic polyarteritis nodosa are
ANCA-negative but may have low titers of rheumatoid
factor or antinuclear antibodies, both of which are
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nonspecific findings. Tests for active hepatitis B infection
(HBsAg, HBeAg, hepatitis B viral load) should be per-
formed. Patients with childhood onset of polyarteritis
nodosa should undergo genetic evaluation for mutations in
the genes for adenosine deaminase 2.

C. Biopsy and Angiography

The diagnosis of polyarteritis nodosa requires confirma-
tion with either a tissue biopsy or vascular imaging. Biop-
sies of symptomatic sites such as skin and nerve and muscle
(or both), are essential for diagnosis. A deep biopsy, not a
punch biopsy, of skin ulcers or nodules should be made to
ensure a medium-size vessel is included in the sample.
Current guidelines recommend a biopsy of the nerve and
muscle (instead of the nerve alone) in patients with neuro-
pathic symptoms. Patients in whom polyarteritis nodosa is
suspected—eg, based on mesenteric ischemia or new-
onset hypertension occurring in the setting of a systemic
illness—may be diagnosed by the angiographic finding of
aneurysmal dilations in the renal, mesenteric, or hepatic
arteries.

» Differential Diagnosis

Genetic collagen vascular disorders (such as Ehlers-Danlos
and Loey-Dietz syndromes), fibromuscular dysplasia, and
segmental arterial mediolysis should be considered when
imaging findings suggest polyarteritis nodosa in the
absence of other clinical features of the disorder.

» Treatment

High-dose pulse methylprednisolone (eg, 1 g intravenously
daily for 3 days) is recommended as the initial treatment
for severe polyarteritis nodosa. Adding cyclophosphamide
lowers the risk of disease-related death and morbidity
among patients who have severe disease. Methotrexate or
azathioprine are used to maintain remissions induced by
cyclophosphamide. For patients with polyarteritis nodosa
associated with hepatitis B, the preferred treatment regi-
men is a short course of prednisone accompanied by anti-
HBV therapy and plasmapheresis (three times a week for
up to 6 weeks). Inhibitors of TNF are first-line therapy for
the polyarteritis associated with deficiency of adenosine
deaminase 2.

» Prognosis

Without treatment, the 5-year survival rate in this disor-
der is about 10%. With appropriate therapy, remissions
are possible in many cases and the 5-year survival rate
has improved to 60–90%. Poor prognostic factors are
CKD with serum creatinine greater than 1.6 mg/dL
(141 mcmol/L), proteinuria greater than 1 g/day, GI isch-
emia, CNS disease, and cardiac involvement. In the
absence of any of these five factors, 5-year survival is
nearly 90%. Survival at 5 years drops to 75% with one
poor prognostic factor present and to about 50% with two
or more factors. Substantial morbidity and death may
result from adverse effects of cyclophosphamide and cor-
ticosteroids (Table 26–17). These therapies require careful

monitoring and expert management. In contrast to many
other forms of systemic vasculitis, disease relapses in poly-
arteritis following the successful induction of remission
occur in only about 20% of cases.

Chung SA et al. 2021 American College of Rheumatology/
Vasculitis Foundation Guideline for the management of poly-
arteritis nodosa. Arthritis Rheumatol. 2021;73:1384. [PMID:
34235883]

Hočevar A et al. Clinical approach to diagnosis and therapy of
polyarteritis nodosa. Curr Rheumatol Rep. 2021;23:14.
[PMID: 33569653]

GRANULOMATOSIS WITH POLYANGIITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Classic triad of upper and lower respiratory tract
disease and glomerulonephritis.

» Suspect if upper respiratory tract symptoms (eg,
nasal congestion, sinusitis) are refractory to usual
treatment.

» Kidney disease is often rapidly progressive.

» Venous thromboembolism commonly occurs.

» ANCAs (90% of patients), usually directed against
proteinase-3 (but may be directed against
myeloperoxidase).

» Tissue biopsy usually necessary for diagnosis.

» General Considerations

Granulomatosis with polyangiitis (formerly Wegener gran-
ulomatosis), which has an estimated incidence of approxi-
mately 12 cases per million individuals per year, is one of
three vasculitides associated with ANCA. The other
“ANCA-associated vasculitides” include microscopic poly-
angiitis and eosinophilic granulomatosis with polyangiitis.
Granulomatosis with polyangiitis is characterized by vas-
culitis of small arteries, arterioles, and capillaries, necrotiz-
ing granulomatous lesions of both upper and lower
respiratory tract, glomerulonephritis, and other vasculitic
organ manifestations. Without treatment, generalized dis-
ease is invariably fatal, with most patients surviving less
than 1 year after diagnosis. It occurs most commonly in the
fourth and fifth decades of life and affects men and women
with equal frequency.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The disorder usually develops over 4–12 months. Upper
respiratory tract symptoms develop in 90% of patients and
lower respiratory tract symptoms develop in 60% of
patients; some patients may have both upper and lower
respiratory tract symptoms. Upper respiratory tract symp-
toms can include nasal congestion, sinusitis, otitis media,
mastoiditis, inflammation of the gums, or stridor due to
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subglottic stenosis. Since many of these symptoms are
common, the underlying disease is not often suspected
until the patient develops systemic symptoms, or the origi-
nal problem is refractory to treatment. The lungs are
affected initially in 40% and eventually in 80%, with symp-
toms including cough, dyspnea, and hemoptysis. Other
early symptoms can include a migratory oligoarthritis with
a predilection for large joints; a variety of symptoms related
to ocular disease (unilateral proptosis from orbital pseudo-
tumor; red eye from scleritis [Figure 20–8], episcleritis,
anterior uveitis, or peripheral ulcerative keratitis); purpura
or other skin lesions; and dysesthesia due to neuropathy.
Renal involvement, which develops in three-fourths of the
cases, may be subclinical until kidney disease is advanced.
Fever, malaise, and weight loss are common.

Physical examination can be remarkable for congestion,
crusting, ulceration, bleeding, and even perforation of the
nasal septum. Destruction of the nasal cartilage with “saddle
nose” deformity occurs late. Otitis media, proptosis, scleritis,
episcleritis, and conjunctivitis are other common findings.
Newly acquired hypertension, a frequent feature of polyar-
teritis nodosa, is rarely a symptom of granulomatosis with
polyangiitis. Venous thrombotic events (eg, DVT and PE) are
a common occurrence in granulomatosis with polyangiitis.
Although limited forms of granulomatosis with polyangiitis
have been described in which the kidney is spared initially,
kidney disease will develop in most untreated patients.

B. Laboratory Findings

1. Serum tests and UA—Most patients have anemia, mild
leukocytosis, and elevated acute-phase reactants. If there is
kidney involvement, proteinuria occurs and the urinary
sediment contains red cells, often with red cell casts.

Serum tests for ANCA help in the diagnosis of granulo-
matosis with polyangiitis (Table 20–7). The two key ANCA

subtypes relevant to systemic vasculitis are those directed
against proteinase-3 (PR3) and myeloperoxidase (MPO).
Antibodies to these two antigens are termed “PR3-ANCA”
and “MPO-ANCA,” respectively. The cytoplasmic pattern
of immunofluorescence (c-ANCA) caused by PR3-ANCA
has a high specificity (more than 90%) for granulomatosis
with polyangiitis but may less commonly be seen in the
other forms of ANCA-associated vasculitis). A substantial
percentage of patients with “limited” granulomatosis with
polyangiitis, disease that does not pose an immediate
threat to life and is often confined to the sinus and upper
respiratory tract, are ANCA-negative. ANCA levels corre-
late erratically with disease activity, and changes in titer
should not dictate changes in therapy in the absence of
supporting clinical data. The perinuclear (p-ANCA) pat-
tern, caused by MPO-ANCA, is more likely to occur in
microscopic polyangiitis or eosinophilic granulomatosis
with polyangiitis but may be found in granulomatosis with
polyangiitis. Approximately 10–25% of patients with clas-
sic granulomatosis with polyangiitis have MPO-ANCA. All
positive immunofluorescence assays for ANCA should be
confirmed by enzyme immunoassays for the specific auto-
antibodies directed against PR3 or MPO.

2. Histologic findings—Although ANCA testing is helpful,
there remains the need in most cases for diagnostic confir-
mation by tissue biopsy. Histologic features of granuloma-
tosis with polyangiitis include vasculitis, granulomatous
inflammation, geographic necrosis, and acute and chronic
inflammation. The full range of pathologic changes is usu-
ally evident only on thoracoscopic lung biopsy; granulo-
mas, observed only rarely in kidney biopsy specimens, are
found much more commonly on lung biopsy specimens.
Nasal biopsies often do not show vasculitis but may
show chronic inflammation and other changes that rule
out nasopharyngeal cancer or infection. Kidney biopsy
discloses a segmental necrotizing glomerulonephritis
with multiple crescents; this is characteristic but not
diagnostic. Pathologists characterize the kidney lesion of
granulomatosis with polyangiitis (and other forms of
“ANCA-associated vasculitis”) as a pauci-immune glomer-
ulonephritis because of the relative absence (compared
with immune complex–mediated disorders) of IgG, IgM,
IgA, and complement proteins within glomeruli.

C. Imaging

Chest CT is more sensitive than chest radiography; lesions
include infiltrates, nodules, masses, and cavities. Pleural
effusions are uncommon. Often the radiographs prompt
concern about lung cancer. Hilar adenopathy large enough
to be evident on chest film is unusual in granulomatosis
with polyangiitis; if present, sarcoidosis, tumor, or infection
is more likely. Other common radiographic abnormalities
include extensive sinusitis and even bony sinus erosions.

» Differential Diagnosis

Due to refractory and severe sinusitis, granulomatosis with
polyangiitis may be misdiagnosed as chronic infectious
sinonasal disease and treated with antibiotics alone. Initial
complaints of joint pain can lead to a misdiagnosis of

▲ Figure 20–8. Scleritis in a patient with granulomato-
sis with polyangiitis. (Used, with permission, from Everett
Allen, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr,
Chumley H. The Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed.
McGraw-Hill, 2013.)
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rheumatoid arthritis. Lung cancer may be the first diagnos-
tic consideration for some middle-aged patients with
cough, hemoptysis, and lung masses. Granulomatosis with
polyangiitis shares with SLE, anti–glomerular basement
membrane disease, and microscopic polyangiitis the ability
to cause an acute pulmonary-renal syndrome. Although
both granulomatosis with polyangiitis and microscopic
polyangiitis may have MPO-ANCA positivity, microscopic
polyangiitis does not involve the sinuses or upper respira-
tory tract and does not have granulomatous inflammation
on histopathology. Cocaine use can destroy midline
tissues—the nose and palate—that mimics granulomatosis
with polyangiitis. Patients using cocaine may have a drug-
induced positive result for PR-3-ANCA, and lesional biop-
sies may demonstrate vasculitis from exposure to the
toxin. COPA syndrome, a rare genetic autoinflammatory
interferonopathy condition, has many features of a sys-
temic vasculitis such as diffuse alveolar hemorrhage, glo-
merulonephritis, and inflammatory arthritis. Multiple
autoantibodies may be simultaneously present in COPA
syndrome including ANA, PR3-ANCA, MPO-ANCA, and
rheumatoid factor, which is a clue that their presence lacks
specificity. COPA syndrome should be considered when
children (younger than 20 years of age) present with
multiorgan inflammatory symptoms (especially lung) that
mimic granulomatosis with polyangiitis.

» Treatment

Early treatment is crucial to preventing the devastating
end-organ and catastrophic complications of this disease.
Current practice divides treatment into two phases: induc-
tion of remission and maintenance of remission. Plasma
exchange does not reduce the incidence of ESKD or death
in severe ANCA-associated vasculitis.

A. Induction of Remission

Choice of induction therapy is dictated by whether the
patient has mild disease (ie, no significant kidney dysfunc-
tion) or severe disease (ie, life- or organ-threatening dis-
ease such as rapidly progressive glomerulonephritis or
pulmonary hemorrhage). American College of Rheumatol-
ogy/Vasculitis Foundation recommendations for the treat-
ment of granulomatosis with polyangiitis favor rituximab
as first-line induction therapy. Cyclophosphamide may
also be used for induction therapy. Avacopan, an oral C5a
receptor inhibitor, is FDA-approved as add-on treatment
for severe ANCA-associated vasculitis induction therapy in
combination with rituximab or cyclophosphamide plus
corticosteroids. Although the standard induction regimen
of corticosteroids in ANCA-associated vasculitis is 1 mg/kg
orally daily, faster corticosteroid dose reductions have
demonstrated equal efficacy with fewer corticosteroid-
related complications, such as infections.

1. Rituximab plus prednisone plus avacopan—Ritux-
imab, a B-cell–depleting antibody, is FDA-approved in
combination with corticosteroids (prednisone 1 mg/kg
orally daily) for the treatment of granulomatosis with poly-
angiitis and microscopic polyangiitis. Studies demonstrate

that rituximab is as effective as cyclophosphamide for
remission induction in these conditions.

2. Cyclophosphamide plus prednisone plus avacopan—
Remissions can be induced in more than 90% of patients
treated with prednisone (1 mg/kg daily) plus cyclophos-
phamide (2 mg/kg/day orally or 15 mg/kg intravenously
every 2 weeks for 3 doses, then every 3 weeks for at least
3 doses with adjustments required for acute or CKD and
patients over age 70). To minimize toxicity, patients are
treated with cyclophosphamide for only 3–6 months; once
remission is achieved, the patient is switched to a non-
cyclophosphamide maintenance regimen.

Both rituximab and cyclophosphamide increase the
risk of developing life-threatening opportunistic infections
(including progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy
[PML]). Whenever cyclophosphamide or rituximab is used,
Pneumocystis jirovecii prophylaxis with one single-strength
oral trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole daily is essential.

3. Methotrexate plus prednisone—For nonsevere disease
without life- or organ-threatening manifestations, metho-
trexate up to 25 mg oral or subcutaneous weekly, plus cor-
ticosteroids may be effective induction therapy.

B. Maintenance of Remission

Options for maintaining remission in patients with normal
or near normal kidney function after rituximab or cyclo-
phosphamide induction include azathioprine (up to 2 mg/
kg/day orally), methotrexate (20–25 mg/week either orally
or subcutaneously), mycophenolate mofetil, or rituximab.
Per treatment guidelines, rituximab, dosed at a fixed inter-
val of 1 g every 6 months or 500 mg every 4 months, is
favored as first-line maintenance treatment.

Charles P et al. Long-term rituximab use to maintain remission
of antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibody-associated vasculitis:
a randomized trial. Ann Intern Med. 2020;173:179. [PMID:
32479166]

Chung SA et al. 2021 American College of Rheumatology/
Vasculitis Foundation guideline for the management of anti-
neutrophil cytoplasmic antibody-associated vasculitis.
Arthritis Rheumatol. 2021;73:1366. [PMID: 34235894]

Jayne DRW et al; ADVOCATE Study Group. Avacopan for the
treatment of ANCA-associated vasculitis. N Engl J Med.
2021;384:599. [PMID: 33596356]

MICROSCOPIC POLYANGIITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Necrotizing vasculitis of small- and medium-sized
arteries and veins.

» Most common cause of pulmonary-renal syn-
drome (diffuse alveolar hemorrhage and
glomerulonephritis).

» ANCA in 75% of cases.
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» General Considerations

Microscopic polyangiitis is a pauci-immune nongranulo-
matous necrotizing vasculitis that (1) affects small blood
vessels (capillaries, venules, or arterioles), (2) often causes
glomerulonephritis and pulmonary capillaritis, and (3) is
often associated with ANCA on immunofluorescence test-
ing (directed against MPO, a constituent of neutrophil
granules). Because microscopic polyangiitis may involve
medium-sized as well as small blood vessels and because it
tends to affect capillaries within the lungs and kidneys, its
spectrum overlaps those of both polyarteritis nodosa and
granulomatosis with polyangiitis.

In rare instances, medications, particularly propylthio-
uracil, hydralazine, allopurinol, penicillamine, minocy-
cline, and sulfasalazine, induce a systemic vasculitis
associated with high titers of p-ANCA and features of
microscopic polyangiitis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

A wide variety of findings suggesting vasculitis of small
blood vessels may develop in microscopic polyangiitis.
These include “palpable” (or “raised”) purpura and other
signs of cutaneous vasculitis (ulcers, splinter hemorrhages,
vesiculobullous lesions).

Microscopic polyangiitis is the most common cause
of pulmonary-renal syndromes, being several times more
common than anti–glomerular basement membrane
disease. Pulmonary hemorrhage may occur with patho-
logic findings typically of capillaritis. Interstitial lung
fibrosis that mimics usual interstitial pneumonitis may
be part of the presenting condition and conveys a poor
prognosis.

Vasculitic neuropathy (mononeuritis multiplex) is also
common in microscopic polyangiitis.

B. Laboratory Findings

Three-fourths of patients with microscopic polyangiitis are
ANCA-positive, usually with anti-myeloperoxidase anti-
bodies (MPO-ANCA) that cause a p-ANCA pattern on
immunofluorescence testing. ANCA directed against pro-
teinase-3 (PR3-ANCA) can also be observed.

Elevated acute-phase reactants are typical of active dis-
ease. Microscopic hematuria, proteinuria, and RBC casts in
the urine may occur. The kidney lesion is a segmental,
necrotizing glomerulonephritis, often with localized intra-
vascular coagulation and the observation of intraglomeru-
lar thrombi upon renal biopsy.

» Differential Diagnosis

Distinguishing this disease from granulomatosis with poly-
angiitis may be challenging. Microscopic polyangiitis is not
associated with the chronic destructive upper respiratory
tract disease often found in granulomatosis with polyangi-
itis. As noted, a critical difference between the two diseases
is the absence of granulomatous inflammation in micro-
scopic polyangiitis. Because their treatments may differ,

microscopic polyangiitis must also be differentiated from
polyarteritis nodosa.

» Treatment

Microscopic polyangiitis is usually treated in the same way
as granulomatosis with polyangiitis: patients with severe
disease, typically involving pulmonary hemorrhage and
glomerulonephritis, require urgent induction treatment
with corticosteroids and either cyclophosphamide or ritux-
imab. Following successful induction of remission, mainte-
nance treatment should be continued with rituximab, as
first line, or azathioprine, methotrexate, or mycophenolate
(all second-line maintenance therapy). In cases of drug-
induced MPO-ANCA–associated vasculitis, the offending
medication should be discontinued; significant organ
involvement (eg, pulmonary hemorrhage, glomerulone-
phritis) requires immunosuppressive therapy.

» Prognosis

The key to effecting good outcomes is early diagnosis.
Compared with patients who have granulomatosis with
polyangiitis, those who have microscopic polyangiitis are
more likely to have significant fibrosis on renal biopsy
because of later diagnosis.

Merkel PA et al. Long-term safety of rituximab in granulomatosis
with polyangiitis and in microscopic polyangiitis. Arthritis
Care Res (Hoboken). 2021;73:1372. [PMID: 32475029]

Nguyen Y et al. Microscopic polyangiitis: clinical characteristics
and long-term outcomes of 378 patients from the French Vas-
culitis Study Group Registry. J Autoimmun. 2020;112:102467.
[PMID: 32340774]

EOSINOPHILIC GRANULOMATOSIS
WITH POLYANGIITIS

Eosinophilic granulomatosis with polyangiitis (previously
called Churg-Strauss syndrome) is an ANCA-associated
vasculitis (along with granulomatosis with polyangiitis and
microscopic polyangiitis), although the presence of ANCA
occurs in less than 50% of patients (usually anti-MPO). It
is characterized by peripheral eosinophilia, sinusitis with
polyposis, asthma, lung infiltrates, vasculitic skin involve-
ment, glomerulonephritis, and vasculitic neuropathy. Myo-
carditis can lead to arrhythmias and heart failure if
untreated. Eosinophilic granulomatosis with polyangiitis
should be considered in patients with an unexplained
peripheral eosinophilia and vasculitis. Laboratory workup
for unexplained eosinophilia should include ANCA test-
ing, serum tryptase levels, peripheral flow cytometry for
PDGF receptor abnormalities (which can be seen in
eosinophilic leukemia) and testing for helminthic infec-
tions. Eosinophilic infiltrates on tissue samples strongly
suggest the diagnosis of eosinophilic granulomatosis with
polyangiitis, especially if accompanied by vasculitis (pur-
pura, glomerulonephritis, vasculitic ulcers, mononeuritis
multiplex). Corticosteroids remain first-line treatment with
azathioprine and methotrexate demonstrating efficacy for
mild to moderate disease. Mepolizumab, an IL-5 inhibitor,
is FDA-approved for the treatment of eosinophilic
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granulomatosis with polyangiitis, although it has not
been studied for severe life- or organ-threatening vascu-
litic disease manifestations (which generally require
cyclophosphamide).

Canzian A et al. Use of biologics to treat relapsing and/or refrac-
tory eosinophilic granulomatosis with polyangiitis: data from
a European collaborative study. Arthritis Rheumatol.
2021;73:498. [PMID: 33001543]

LEVAMISOLE-ASSOCIATED PURPURA

Exposure to levamisole, a prevalent adulterant of illicit
cocaine in North America, can induce a distinctive clini-
cal syndrome of retiform purpura and cutaneous necrosis
affecting the extremities, ears, and skin overlying the
zygomatic arch. The syndrome has been linked to neutro-
penia, agranulocytosis, and pauci-immune glomerulone-
phritis. It is associated with the lupus anticoagulant, IgM
antibodies to cardiolipin, and very high titers of p-ANCAs
(due to autoantibodies to elastase, lactoferrin, cathepsin-
G, and other neutrophil components rather than to
myeloperoxidase alone). Biopsies reveal widespread
thrombosis of small cutaneous vessels with varying
degrees of vasculitis. There is no consensus on treatment
of levamisole-induced purpura, but early lesions can
resolve with abstinence. There may be long-term sequelae
of levamisole exposure, such as deforming cutaneous
lesions, arthralgias, and arthritis.

Emil NS et al. Atypical chronic inflammatory ANCA-positive
deforming arthritis after cocaine-levamisole exposure. J Clin
Rheumatol. 2020;26:24. [PMID: 30273264]

CRYOGLOBULINEMIA

Cryoglobulinemia can be associated with an immune-
complex–mediated, small-vessel vasculitis. Chronic infec-
tion with hepatitis C is the most common underlying
condition; cryoglobulinemic vasculitis also can occur with
other chronic infections (such as subacute bacterial endo-
carditis, osteomyelitis, HIV, and hepatitis B), with connec-
tive tissue diseases (especially Sjögren syndrome), and with
lymphoproliferative disorders. The cryoglobulins associ-
ated with vasculitis are cold-precipitable immune com-
plexes consisting of rheumatoid factor and IgG (rheumatoid
factor is an autoantibody to the constant region of IgG).
The rheumatoid factor component can be monoclonal
(type II cryoglobulins) or polyclonal (type III cryoglobu-
lins). Type I cryoglobulins are cryoprecipitable monoclonal
proteins that lack rheumatoid factor activity; these cause
cold-induced hyperviscosity syndromes, not vasculitis, and
are associated with B-cell lymphoproliferative diseases.

» Clinical Findings

Cryoglobulinemic vasculitis typically manifests as recur-
rent palpable purpura (predominantly on the lower
extremities) and peripheral neuropathy. A proliferative
glomerulonephritis may develop and can manifest as rap-
idly progressive glomerulonephritis. Abnormal liver

biochemical tests, abdominal pain, digital gangrene, and
pulmonary disease may also occur. The diagnosis is based
on a compatible clinical picture and a positive serum test
for cryoglobulins. The presence of a disproportionately low
C4 level or rheumatoid factor or both can be diagnostic
clues to the presence of cryoglobulinemia.

» Treatment

Antiviral regimens are first-line therapy for hepatitis C–
associated cryoglobulinemic vasculitis that is neither life-
nor organ-threatening. Interferon-free direct-acting
antiviral agents are preferred because of the excellent long-
term response in clinical trials. Patients with severe cryo-
globulinemic vasculitis (eg, extensive digital gangrene,
extensive neuropathy, and rapidly progressive glomerulo-
nephritis) and hepatitis C should receive immunosuppres-
sive therapy with corticosteroids and either rituximab or
cyclophosphamide plus antiviral treatment. Plasma
exchange may provide additional benefit in selected cases.
Relapse of vasculitis with cryoglobulinemia following
clearing of hepatitis C infection has been reported in a
small percentage of patients.

Boleto G et al. Cryoglobulinemia after the era of chronic
hepatitis C infection. Semin Arthritis Rheum. 2020;50:695.
[PMID: 32521323]

Kolopp-Sarda MN et al. Cryoglobulinemic vasculitis: patho-
physiological mechanisms and diagnosis. Curr Opin Rheu-
matol. 2021;33:1. [PMID: 33186245]

IgA VASCULITIS (HenochSchönlein Purpura)

IgA vasculitis (Henoch-Schönlein purpura), the most com-
mon systemic vasculitis in children, occurs in adults as
well. Typical clinical features are palpable purpura, arthri-
tis, and hematuria. Abdominal pain occurs less frequently
in adults than in children. Pathologic features on skin
biopsy include leukocytoclastic vasculitis with IgA deposi-
tion. Biopsy of the kidney reveals segmental glomerulone-
phritis with crescents and mesangial deposition of IgA.
The cause is not known.

The purpuric skin lesions are typically located on the
lower extremities but may also be seen on the hands, arms,
trunk, and buttocks. Joint symptoms are present in the
majority of patients, with the knees and ankles being most
commonly involved. Abdominal pain secondary to vascu-
litis of the intestinal tract is often associated with GI bleed-
ing. Hematuria signals the presence of a renal lesion that is
usually reversible, although it occasionally may progress to
CKD (see Henoch-Schönlein purpura, Chapter 22). Chil-
dren tend to have more frequent and more serious GI vas-
culitis, whereas adults more often suffer from
glomerulonephritis. Chronic courses with persistent or
intermittent skin disease are more likely to occur in adults
than in children.

The value of corticosteroids has been controversial. In
children, prednisone (1–2 mg/kg/day orally) does not
decrease the frequency of proteinuria 1 year after onset of
disease. Severe disease is often treated with aggressive
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immunosuppressive agents, but there is no consensus
regarding the efficacy of this approach or the optimal
therapeutic regimen.

Audemard-Verger A et al. Impact of aging on phenotype and
prognosis in IgA vasculitis. Rheumatology (Oxford). 2021;
60:4245. [PMID: 33410479]

Ozen S et al. European consensus-based recommendations for
diagnosis and treatment of immunoglobulin A vasculitis—
the SHARE initiative. Rheumatology (Oxford). 2019;58:1607.
[PMID: 30879080]

RELAPSING POLYCHONDRITIS

This disease is characterized by inflammatory destructive
lesions of cartilaginous structures, principally the ears, nose,
trachea, and larynx. Nearly 40% of cases are associated with
another disease, especially other immunologic disorders
(ANCA vasculitis, SLE, rheumatoid arthritis, or Hashimoto
thyroiditis), cancers (plasma cell myeloma), or hematologic
disorders (myelodysplastic syndrome). Relapsing polychon-
dritis is episodic and affects men and women equally. The
cartilage is painful, swollen, and tender during an attack and
subsequently becomes atrophic, resulting in permanent
deformity. Biopsy of the involved cartilage shows inflamma-
tion and chondrolysis. Laryngotracheal and bronchial chon-
dritis can lead to life-threatening airway narrowing and
collapse. Noncartilaginous manifestations of the disease
include fever, episcleritis, uveitis, deafness, aortic regurgita-
tion, inflammatory arthritis, and rarely, glomerulonephritis.
Large vessel vasculitis is a frequently overlooked but poten-
tially catastrophic complication. Diagnosing this uncommon
disease is especially difficult since the signs of cartilage
inflammation (such as red ears or nasal pain) may be more
subtle than the fever, arthritis, rash, or other systemic mani-
festations and there are no serologic markers for the disease.

Prednisone, 0.5–1 mg/kg/day orally, is often effective.
Dapsone (100–200 mg/day orally) or methotrexate
(7.5–20 mg orally per week) may also have efficacy, sparing
the need for long-term high-dose corticosteroid treatment.
Involvement of the tracheobronchial tree may respond to
inhibitors of TNF.

A newly described genetic syndrome, VEXAS (vacu-
oles, E1 enzyme, X-linked, autoinflammatory, somatic), is
caused by somatic mutations in UBA1 in hematopoietic
progenitor cells. Clinical features include hematologic
manifestations (cytopenias, bone marrow failure) and a
spectrum of inflammatory features such as chondritis, vas-
culitis, fever, and arthritis. This rare syndrome (predomi-
nately in males because it is X-linked) should be considered
in the differential diagnosis of chondritis especially in the
presence of an unexplained macrocytosis and evidence of
systemic inflammation (ie, high ESR/CRP).

Ferrada MA et al. Somatic mutations in UBA1 define a distinct
subset of relapsing polychondritis patients with VEXAS.
Arthritis Rheumatol. 2021;73:1886. [PMID: 33779074]

Tomelleri A et al. Large-vessel vasculitis affecting the aorta and
its branches in relapsing polychondritis: case series and sys-
tematic review of the literature. J Rheumatol. 2020;47:1780.
[PMID: 31839593]

BEHÇET DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Recurrent, painful oral and genital aphthous
ulcers.

» Erythema nodosum–like lesions; follicular rash;
pathergy phenomenon.

» Anterior or posterior uveitis. Posterior uveitis may
be asymptomatic until significant damage to the
retina has occurred.

» Neurologic lesions can mimic multiple sclerosis.

» General Considerations

Named after the Turkish dermatologist who first described
it, Behçet disease is of unknown cause and most commonly
occurs in persons of Asian, Turkish, or Middle Eastern
background. The protean manifestations are believed to
result from vasculitis that may involve all types of blood
vessels: small, medium, and large, on both the arterial and
venous side of the circulation.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The hallmark of Behçet disease is painful aphthous ulcer-
ations in the mouth. These lesions, which usually are mul-
tiple, may be found on the tongue, gums, and inner surfaces
of the oral cavity. Genital lesions, similar in appearance, are
also common but do not occur in all patients. Other cutane-
ous lesions of Behçet disease include tender, erythematous,
papular lesions that resemble erythema nodosum. On
biopsy, however, many of these lesions are shown to be sec-
ondary to vasculitis rather than septal panniculitis. These
erythema nodosum–like lesions tend to ulcerate, which is a
major difference between the lesions of Behçet disease and
the erythema nodosum seen in sarcoidosis and IBD. An
erythematous follicular rash that occurs frequently on the
upper extremities may be a subtle feature of the disease. The
pathergy phenomenon is frequently underappreciated
(unless the patient is asked); in this phenomenon, sterile
pustules develop at sites where needles have been inserted
into the skin (eg, for phlebotomy).

A nonerosive arthritis occurs in about two-thirds of
patients, most commonly affecting the knees and ankles.
Eye involvement may be one of the most devastating com-
plications of Behçet disease. Posterior uveitis, in essence a
retinal venulitis, may lead to the insidious destruction of
large areas of the retina before the patient becomes aware
of visual problems. Anterior uveitis, associated with the
triad of photophobia, blurred vision, and a red eye, is
intensely symptomatic. This complication may lead to a
hypopyon, the accumulation of pus in the anterior cham-
ber. If not treated properly, anterior uveitis may lead to
synechial formation between the iris and lens, resulting in
permanent pupillary distortion.
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CNS involvement can cause major morbidity in Bechet
disease. Findings include sterile meningitis (recurrent
meningeal headaches associated with a lymphocytic pleo-
cytosis), cranial nerve palsies, seizures, encephalitis, men-
tal disturbances, and spinal cord lesions. The CNS lesions
may mimic multiple sclerosis radiologically. Aphthous
ulcerations of the ileum and cecum and other forms of GI
involvement develop in approximately a quarter of patients.
Large vessel vasculitis can lead to pulmonary artery aneu-
rysms and life-threatening pulmonary hemorrhage. Finally,
patients have a hypercoagulable tendency that may lead to
complicated venous thrombotic events, particularly deep
venous thromboses, pulmonary emboli, cerebral sinus
thrombosis, and other problems associated with clotting.

The clinical course may be chronic but is often charac-
terized by remissions and exacerbations.

B. Laboratory Findings

There are no pathognomonic laboratory features of Behçet
disease. Although acute-phase reactants are often elevated,
there is no autoantibody or other assay that is distinctive.
No markers of hypercoagulability specific to Behçet have
been identified. Behçet disease has a genetic risk factor
(HLA B51), but this gene is neither necessary nor sufficient
to cause the disease.

» Treatment

Both colchicine (0.6 mg once to three times daily orally)
and topical corticosteroids (oral dexamethasone suspen-
sion 1 mg twice daily swish and spit of 0.5 mg/5 mL) may
ameliorate the mucocutaneous ulcerative symptoms. Apre-
milast, a selective phosphodiesterase-4 inhibitor, is FDA-
approved for the treatment of oral ulcers in Behçet disease.
Corticosteroids (1 mg/kg/day of oral prednisone) are a
mainstay of initial therapy for severe disease manifesta-
tions. Azathioprine (2 mg/kg/day orally) may be an effec-
tive steroid-sparing agent. Infliximab, cyclosporine, or
cyclophosphamide is indicated for severe ocular and CNS
complications of Behçet disease.

Hatemi G et al. One year in review 2021: Behçet’s syndrome.
Clin Exp Rheumatol. 2021;39:3. [PMID: 34524077]

Posarelli C et al. Behcet’s syndrome and ocular involvement:
changes over time. Clin Exp Rheumatol. 2020;38:86. [PMID:
33253088]

PRIMARY ANGIITIS OF THE CENTRAL
NERVOUS SYSTEM

Primary angiitis of the CNS is a syndrome with several
possible causes that produces small- and medium-sized
vasculitis limited to the brain and spinal cord. Biopsy-
proved cases have predominated in men who have a his-
tory of weeks to months of headaches, encephalopathy, and
multifocal strokes. Systemic symptoms and signs are
absent, and routine laboratory tests, including ESR and
CRP, may be normal. MRI of the brain is almost always
abnormal, and the spinal fluid often reveals a mild lympho-
cytosis and a modest increase in protein level. Angiograms
classically reveal a “string of beads” pattern produced by

alternating segments of arterial narrowing and dilation.
However, neither the MRI nor the angiogram appearance
is specific for vasculitis. Indeed, in one study, none of the
patients who had biopsy-proved CNS vasculitis had an
angiogram showing “the string of beads,” and none of the
patients with the classic angiographic findings had a posi-
tive brain biopsy for vasculitis. Review of many studies
suggests that the sensitivity of angiography varies greatly
(from 40% to 90%) and the specificity is only approxi-
mately 30%. Several conditions, including vasospasm, can
produce the same angiographic pattern as vasculitis.
Definitive diagnosis requires a compatible clinical picture
with exclusion of infection (including subacute bacterial
endocarditis), neoplasm (especially intravascular lym-
phoma), or drug exposure (eg, cocaine) that can mimic
primary angiitis of the CNS and a positive brain biopsy. In
contrast to biopsy-proved cases, patients with angiographi-
cally defined CNS vasculopathy are chiefly women who
have had an abrupt onset of headaches and stroke (often in
the absence of encephalopathy) with normal spinal fluid
findings. Many patients who fit this clinical profile may
have reversible cerebral vasoconstriction rather than true
vasculitis. Such cases are best treated with calcium channel
blockers (such as nimodipine or verapamil) and possibly a
short course of corticosteroids. Biopsy-proved cases usu-
ally improve with prednisone therapy and often require
cyclophosphamide. Treatment response correlates with the
size of arteries involved: vasculitis of small cortical and
leptomeningeal vessels is associated with a better response
and outcome than vasculitis of larger arteries. Cases of
CNS vasculitis associated with cerebral amyloid angiopa-
thy often respond well to corticosteroids, albeit the long-
term natural history remains poorly defined.

Krawezyk M et al. Primary CNS vasculitis: a systematic review
on clinical characteristics associated with abnormal biopsy
and angiograph. Autoimmun Rev. 2021;20:102714. [PMID:
33197577]

Salvarani C et al. Long-term remission, relapses and mainte-
nance therapy in adult primary central nervous system vascu-
litis: A single-center 35-year experience. Autoimmun Rev.
2020;19:102497. [PMID: 32062032]

LIVEDO RETICULARIS & LIVEDO RACEMOSA

Livedo reticularis produces a mottled, purplish discolor-
ation of the skin with reticulated cyanotic areas surround-
ing paler central cores (Figure 20–7). This distinctive
“fishnet” pattern is caused by spasm or obstruction of
perpendicular arterioles, combined with pooling of blood
in surrounding venous plexuses. Idiopathic livedo reticu-
laris is a benign condition that worsens with cold exposure,
improves with warming, and primarily affects the extremi-
ties. Apart from cosmetic concerns, it is usually asymptom-
atic. The presence of systemic symptoms or the development
of cutaneous ulcerations points to the presence of an
underlying disease.

Secondary livedo reticularis, called livedo racemosa,
occurs in association with diseases that cause vascular
obstruction or inflammation. Livedo racemosa resembles
idiopathic livedo reticularis but has a wider skin
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distribution, including trunk, buttocks, and extremities. Its
lesions are more irregular, broken, and circular. Of particu-
lar importance is the link with antiphospholipid antibody
syndrome. Livedo racemosa is the presenting manifesta-
tion in 25% of patients with antiphospholipid antibody
syndrome and is strongly associated with the subgroup that
has arterial thromboses, including those with antiphospho-
lipid antibody–positive Sneddon syndrome (livedo reticu-
laris and cerebrovascular events). Other underlying causes
of livedo racemosa include the vasculitides (particularly
polyarteritis nodosa), cholesterol emboli syndrome, throm-
bocythemia, cryoglobulinemia, cold agglutinin disease,
primary hyperoxaluria (due to vascular deposits of calcium
oxalate), and disseminated intravascular coagulation.

Weishaupt C et al. Characteristics, risk factors and treatment
reality in livedoid vasculopathy—a multicentre analysis. J Eur
Acad Dermatol Venereol. 2019;33:1784. [PMID: 31009111]

º
SERONEGATIVE
SpONDYLOARTHROpATHIES

The seronegative spondyloarthropathies are ankylosing
spondylitis, psoriatic arthritis, reactive arthritis, the arthri-
tis associated with IBD, and undifferentiated spondyloar-
thropathy. These disorders are noted for male predominance,
onset usually before age 40, inflammatory arthritis of the
spine and sacroiliac joints, asymmetric oligoarthritis of
large peripheral joints, enthesopathy (inflammation of
where ligaments, tendons, and joint capsule insert into
bone), ocular inflammation, the absence of autoantibodies,
and a striking association with HLA-B27. HLA-B27 is posi-
tive in up to 90% of patients with ankylosing spondylitis
and 75% with reactive arthritis. HLA-B27 also occurs in
50% of the psoriatic and IBD patients who have sacroiliitis.
Patients with only peripheral arthritis in these latter two
syndromes do not show an increase in HLA-B27.

AXIAL SPONDYLOARTHRITIS
(Ankylosing Spondylitis)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Chronic low backache and stiffness in young
adults, worst in the morning.

» Progressive limitation of back motion and chest
expansion.

» Transient (50%) or persistent (25%) peripheral
arthritis.

» Anterior uveitis in 20–25%.

» Diagnostic radiographic changes in sacroiliac
joints.

» Negative serologic tests for rheumatoid factor and
anti-CCP antibodies.

» HLA-B27 testing is most helpful when there is an
intermediate probability of disease.

» General Considerations

Axial spondyloarthritis (SpA) is a general term for inflam-
matory arthritides that affect the spine and the sacroiliac
joints. Axial SpA can be radiographic (changes present on
plain radiographs) or nonradiographic. Ankylosing spon-
dylitis, the prototypic radiographic axial SpA, is a chronic
inflammatory disease of the joints of the axial skeleton,
manifested clinically by pain and progressive fusion of the
spine. The age at onset is usually in the late teens or early
20s. The incidence is greater in males than in females.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The onset is usually gradual, with intermittent bouts of
back pain that may radiate into the buttocks. The back pain
is worse in the morning and associated with stiffness that
lasts hours. Pain and stiffness improve with activity, in
contrast to back pain due to mechanical causes, which
improves with rest and worsens with activity. As the dis-
ease advances, symptoms progress in a cephalad direction
and back motion becomes limited, with the normal lumbar
curve flattened and the thoracic curvature exaggerated. Chest
expansion is often limited due to costovertebral joint involve-
ment. In advanced cases, the entire spine becomes fused,
allowing no motion in any direction. Transient acute arthritis
of the peripheral joints occurs in about 50% of cases, and
permanent changes in the peripheral joints—most com-
monly the hips, shoulders, and knees—are seen in about
25%. Enthesopathy, a hallmark of the spondyloarthropathies,
can manifest as swelling of the Achilles tendon at its inser-
tion, plantar fasciitis (producing heel pain), or dactylitis,
which is fusiform “sausage” swelling of a finger or toe.

Anterior uveitis is associated in up to 25% of cases and
may be a presenting feature of ankylosing spondylitis. Car-
diac involvement, characterized by atrioventricular con-
duction defects, aortic regurgitation, or aortic root
widening, occurs in 3–5% of patients with longstanding
severe disease. Pulmonary fibrosis of the upper lobes, with
progression to cavitation and bronchiectasis mimicking
tuberculosis, may rarely occur, characteristically long after
the onset of skeletal symptoms.

B. Laboratory Findings

The ESR is elevated in 85% of cases, but rheumatoid factor
and anti-CCP antibodies, which are usually positive in
rheumatoid arthritis, are negative. The presence of elevated
ESR or CRP conveys increased risk of disease progression
and accumulation of damage. Anemia of chronic disease
may be present but is often mild. HLA-B27 is found in 90%
of White patients and 50% of Black patients with ankylos-
ing spondylitis. Because this antigen occurs in 8% of the
healthy White persons and 2% of healthy Black persons, it
is not a specific diagnostic test but is most useful when
there is intermediate probability of disease.

C. Imaging

The earliest radiographic changes are usually in the sacro-
iliac joints. In the first 2 years of the disease, sacroiliac
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changes may be detectable only by MRI. Indeed, patients
who have symptoms and findings of ankylosing spondylitis
and sacroiliitis evident by MRI but not by conventional
radiographs are classified as having nonradiographic axial
spondyloarthritis. With disease progression, erosion and
sclerosis of the sacroiliac joints become evident on plain
radiographs. The sacroiliitis of ankylosing spondylitis is
bilateral and symmetric. Inflammation where the annulus
fibrosus attaches to the vertebral bodies initially causes
sclerosis (“the shiny corner sign”) and then characteristic
squaring of the vertebral bodies. The term “bamboo spine”
describes the late radiographic appearance of the spinal
column in which the vertebral bodies are fused by verti-
cally oriented, bridging syndesmophytes formed by the
ossification of the annulus fibrosus and calcification of the
anterior and lateral spinal ligaments.

» Differential Diagnosis

Low back pain due to mechanical causes, disk disease, and
degenerative arthritis is very common. Onset of back pain
before age 30 and an “inflammatory” quality of the back pain
(ie, profound morning stiffness and pain that improve with
activity) should raise the possibility of ankylosing spondyli-
tis. In contrast to ankylosing spondylitis, rheumatoid arthri-
tis predominantly affects multiple, small, peripheral joints of
the hands and feet. Rheumatoid arthritis spares the sacroil-
iac joints and only affects the cervical component of the
spine. Bilateral sacroiliitis indistinguishable from ankylosing
spondylitis is seen with the spondylitis associated with IBD.
Sacroiliitis associated with reactive arthritis and psoriasis, on
the other hand, is often asymmetric or even unilateral. Oste-
itis condensans ilii (sclerosis on the iliac side of the sacroiliac
joint) is an asymptomatic, postpartum radiographic finding
that is occasionally mistaken for sacroiliitis. Diffuse idio-
pathic skeletal hyperostosis (DISH) causes exuberant osteo-
phytes (“enthesophytes”) of the spine that may be difficult to
distinguish from the syndesmophytes of ankylosing spondy-
litis. The enthesophytes of DISH are thicker and more ante-
rior than the syndesmophytes of ankylosing spondylitis, and
sacroiliac joints are normal in DISH.

» Treatment

NSAIDs remain first-line treatment of ankylosing spondylitis.
TNF inhibitors have established efficacy for NSAID-resistant
axial disease; responses are often substantial and durable.
TNF inhibitors may also have disease-modifying effects and
slow radiographic progression. Secukinumab and ixekizumab
inhibit the proinflammatory cytokine IL-17A; these agents are
highly effective and FDA-approved for the treatment of anky-
losing spondylitis. Corticosteroids have minimal impact on
the arthritis—particularly the spondylitis—of ankylosing
spondylitis and can worsen osteopenia. All patients should be
referred to a physical therapist for instruction in postural
exercises and a safe exercise program.

» Prognosis

Most patients have persistent symptoms over decades; rare
individuals experience long-term remissions. The severity
of disease varies greatly, with about 10% of patients having

work disability after 10 years. Developing hip disease
within the first 2 years of disease onset presages a worse
prognosis. Biologic agents provide symptomatic relief,
improve quality of life, and may slow disease progression
for many patients with ankylosing spondylitis.

Koo BS et al. Tumour necrosis factor inhibitors slow radio-
graphic progression in patients with ankylosing spondylitis:
18-year real-world evidence. Ann Rheum Dis. 2020;79:1327.
[PMID: 32660979]

Sari I et al. Factors predictive of radiographic progression in
ankylosing spondylitis. Arthritis Care Res (Hoboken).
2021;73:275. [PMID: 31675169]

PSORIATIC ARTHRITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Psoriasis precedes arthritis in 80% of cases.

» Arthritis: usually asymmetric, with “sausage”
appearance of fingers and toes (dactylitis); polyar-
thritis that may resemble rheumatoid arthritis.

» Sacroiliac joint involvement common.

» Radiograhic findings: osteolysis; pencil-in-cup
deformity; relative lack of osteoporosis; bony
ankylosis; asymmetric sacroiliitis and atypical
syndesmophytes.

» General Considerations

Although psoriasis usually precedes the onset of arthritis,
arthritis may precede skin disease by up to 2 years or occur
simultaneously in approximately 20% of cases.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The patterns or subsets of joint involvement in psoriatic
arthritis include the following:

1. A symmetric polyarthritis that resembles rheumatoid
arthritis. Usually, fewer joints are involved than in rheu-
matoid arthritis.

2. An oligoarthritis that may lead to considerable destruc-
tion of the affected joints.

3. A pattern of disease in which the DIP joints are
primarily affected. Early, this may be monoarticular,
and often the joint involvement is asymmetric. Nail
pitting and onycholysis frequently accompany DIP
involvement.

4. A severe deforming arthritis (arthritis mutilans) with
osteolysis.

5. A spondylitic form in which sacroiliitis and spinal
involvement predominate; 50% of these patients are
HLA-B27 positive.

Arthritis is at least five times more common in patients
with severe psoriatic skin disease than in those with only
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mild skin findings. Occasionally, however, patients may
have a single patch of psoriasis (typically hidden in the
scalp, gluteal cleft, or umbilicus) and are unaware of its
presence. Thus, a detailed search for cutaneous lesions is
essential in patients with arthritis of new onset. Also, the
psoriatic lesions may have cleared when arthritis appears—
in such cases, the history is most useful in diagnosing pre-
viously unexplained cases of monoarthritis or oligoarthritis.
Nail pitting is sometimes a clue. “Sausage” swelling, or
dactylitis, of one or more digits is a common manifestation
of enthesopathy in psoriatic arthritis.

B. Laboratory Findings

The ESR is elevated in approximately 50% of patients with
psoriatic arthritis; normal values do not rule out the diag-
nosis. Rheumatoid factor and anti-CCP antibodies are not
present. Uric acid levels may be high, reflecting the active
turnover of skin affected by psoriasis.

C. Imaging

Radiographic findings are most helpful in distinguishing
the disease from other forms of arthritis. There are mar-
ginal erosions of bone and irregular destruction of joint
and bone, which, in the phalanx, may give the appearance
of a sharpened pencil. Fluffy periosteal new bone may be
marked, especially at the insertion of muscles and liga-
ments into bone. Such changes will also be seen along the
shafts of metacarpals, metatarsals, and phalanges. Psoriatic
spondylitis causes asymmetric sacroiliitis and syndesmo-
phytes. In psoriatic arthritis as in ankylosing spondylitis,
MRI is more sensitive in detecting axial abnormalities than
conventional radiographs, especially in the first few years
of disease onset. Ultrasonography and MRI are more sensi-
tive than conventional radiographs in detecting peripheral
arthritis, enthesitis, and dactylitis.

» Treatment

In patients with active psoriatic arthritis, a TNF inhibitor
biologic agent is recommended as first-line agent. If a TNF
inhibitor is contraindicated or not tolerated, methotrexate
(or non-biologic agents, such as leflunomide, sulfasalazine,
cyclosporine, or apremilast) may be effective.

Patients who do not respond to TNF inhibitors or oral
small molecule agents can be treated with ustekinumab, a
monoclonal antibody that inhibits IL-12 and IL-23; r an
IL-17 inhibitor, secukinumab, or ixekizumab or IL-23
inhibitor, guselkumab. Tofacitinib (JAK-STAT inhibitor)
and abatacept (CTLA4 inhibitor) may be options with
failure of the above therapies. Corticosteroids are less
effective in psoriatic arthritis than in other forms of
inflammatory arthritis and may precipitate pustular pso-
riasis during tapers.

McInnes IB et al. Efficacy and safety of guselkumab, an interleu-
kin-23p19-specific monoclonal antibody, through one year in
biologic-naive patients with psoriatic arthritis. Arthritis
Rheumatol. 2021;73:604. [PMID: 33043600]

REACTIVE ARTHRITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Oligoarthritis, conjunctivitis, urethritis, keratoderma
blennorrhagicum, and mouth ulcers.

» Usually follows dysentery or a sexually transmitted
infection.

» HLA-B27–positive in 50–80% of patients.

» General Considerations

Reactive arthritis is precipitated by antecedent GI or geni-
tourinary infections. and manifests as an asymmetric ster-
ile oligoarthritis, typically of the lower extremities. It is
frequently associated with enthesitis. Extra-articular
manifestations are common and include urethritis, con-
junctivitis, uveitis, keratoderma blennorrhagicum, and
mucocutaneous lesions. Reactive arthritis occurs most
commonly in young men and is associated with HLA-B27
in 80% of White patients and 50–60% of Black patients.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Most cases of reactive arthritis develop within 1–4 weeks
after either a GI infection (usually with Shigella, Salmonella,
Yersinia, or Campylobacter) or a sexually transmitted infec-
tion (with Chlamydia trachomatis or perhaps Ureaplasma
urealyticum). Whether the inciting infection is sexually
transmitted or dysenteric does not affect the subsequent
manifestations but does influence the gender ratio. The
spectrum of pathogens known to cause reactive arthritis is
broadening to include Mycobacterium, Staphylococcus, and
SARS-CoV-2. Synovial fluid from affected joints is culture-
negative. A clinically indistinguishable syndrome can occur
without an apparent antecedent infection, suggesting that
subclinical infection can precipitate reactive arthritis or that
there are other, as yet unrecognized, triggers.

The arthritis is most commonly asymmetric and fre-
quently involves the large weight-bearing joints (knee and
ankle); sacroiliitis or ankylosing spondylitis is observed in
at least 20% of patients, especially after frequent recur-
rences. Systemic symptoms including fever and weight loss
are common at the onset of disease. The mucocutaneous
lesions may include balanitis (Figure 20–9), stomatitis, and
keratoderma blennorrhagicum, indistinguishable from
pustular psoriasis. Involvement of the fingernails in reac-
tive arthritis mimics psoriatic changes. When present,
conjunctivitis is mild and occurs early in the disease
course. Anterior uveitis, which can develop at any time in
HLA-B27–positive patients, is a more clinically significant
ocular complication. Carditis and aortic regurgitation may
occur. While most signs of the disease disappear within
days or weeks, the arthritis may persist for several months
or become chronic. Recurrences involving any combina-
tion of the clinical manifestations are common and are
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▲ Figure 20–9. Circinate balanitis due to reactive
arthritis. (From Susan Lindsley, Dr. M. F. Rein, Public Health
Image Library, CDC.)

INFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASE–
ASSOCIATED SPONDYLOARTHRITIS

One-fifth of patients with IBD have arthritis, which com-
plicates Crohn disease somewhat more frequently than it
does ulcerative colitis. In both diseases, two distinct forms
of arthritis occur. The first is peripheral arthritis—usually
a nondeforming asymmetric oligoarthritis of large joints—
in which the activity of the joint disease parallels that of the
bowel disease. The arthritis usually begins months to years
after the bowel disease, but occasionally the joint symp-
toms develop earlier and may be prominent enough to
cause the patient to overlook intestinal symptoms. The
second form of arthritis is a spondylitis that is indistin-
guishable by symptoms or radiographs from ankylosing
spondylitis and follows a course independent of the bowel
disease. About 50% of these patients are HLA-B27
positive.

Controlling the intestinal inflammation usually elimi-
nates the peripheral arthritis. NSAIDs can be effective
when the arthritis is mild but must be used cautiously since
they can exacerbate IBD. TNF inhibitors are useful thera-
pies because they are effective both for the bowel and
joints.

Levine I et al. Prevalence, predictors, and disease activity of
sacroiliitis among patients with Crohn’s disease. Inflamm
Bowel Dis. 2021;27:809. [PMID: 32793977]

º
INFECTIOUS ARTHRITIS

NONGONOCOCCAL ACUTE BACTERIAL
(Septic) ARTHRITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Acute onset of inflammatory monoarticular arthritis,
most often in large weight-bearing joints and
wrists.

» Common risk factors include previous joint
damage and injection drug use.

» Infection with causative organism commonly
found elsewhere in body.

» Joint effusions are usually large; synovial fluid
WBC counts > 50,000/mcL (50 × 109/L) are
common.

» General Considerations

Lyme disease is discussed in Chapter 34.
Nongonococcal acute bacterial arthritis is most often

due to hematogenous seeding of the joint; direct inocula-
tion from penetrating trauma is rare. The key risk factors
are bacteremia (eg, injection drug use, endocarditis, infec-
tion at other sites), damaged joints (eg, rheumatoid arthri-
tis), prosthetic joints, compromised immunity (eg,

sometimes followed by permanent sequelae, especially in
the joints (eg, articular destruction).

B. Imaging

Radiographic signs of permanent or progressive joint dis-
ease may be seen in the sacroiliac and peripheral joints.

» Differential Diagnosis

Gonococcal arthritis can initially mimic reactive arthritis,
but the marked improvement after 24–48 hours of antibi-
otic administration in gonococcal arthritis and the culture
results distinguish the two disorders. Rheumatoid arthritis,
ankylosing spondylitis, and psoriatic arthritis must also be
considered. By causing similar oral, ocular, and joint
lesions, Behçet disease may mimic reactive arthritis. The
oral lesions of reactive arthritis, however, are typically
painless, in contrast to those of Behçet disease.

» Treatment

NSAIDs have been the mainstay of therapy. Antibiotics
given at the time of a nongonococcal sexually transmitted
infection reduce the chance that the individual will develop
this disorder. For chronic reactive arthritis associated with
chlamydial infection, a randomized trial demonstrated that
6 months of rifampin (300 mg orally twice daily) in combi-
nation with either doxycycline (100 mg orally twice daily)
or azithromycin (500 mg orally daily for 5 days then twice
weekly) was more effective than placebo. Patients who do
not respond to NSAIDs may respond to sulfasalazine or
methotrexate. For those patients with recent-onset disease
that is refractory to NSAIDs and these DMARDs, anti-
TNF agents, which are effective in the other spondyloar-
thropathies, may be effective.

Taniguchi Y et al. Expanding the spectrum of reactive arthritis
(ReA): classic ReA and infection-related arthritis including
poststreptococcal ReA, Poncet’s disease, and iBCG-induced
ReA. Rheumatol Int. 2021;41:1387. [PMID: 33939015]
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advanced age, diabetes mellitus, advanced CKD, alcohol
use disorder, cirrhosis, or immunosuppressive therapy),
and loss of skin integrity (eg, cutaneous ulcer or psoriasis).
Staphylococcus aureus is the most common cause of non-
gonococcal septic arthritis, accounting for about 50% of all
cases. Methicillin-resistant S aureus (MRSA) and group B
Streptococcus are frequent and important causes of septic
arthritis. Gram-negative septic arthritis causes about 10%
of cases and is especially common in injection drug users
and immunocompromised persons; Escherichia coli and
Pseudomonas aeruginosa are the most common pathogens.
Pathologic changes include varying degrees of acute
inflammation, with synovitis, effusion, abscess formation
in synovial or subchondral tissues, and, if treatment is not
adequate, articular destruction.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The onset is acute, with pain, swelling, and heat of the
affected joint worsening over hours. The knee is most
frequently involved; other commonly affected sites are the
hip, wrist, shoulder, and ankle. Unusual sites, such as the
sternoclavicular or sacroiliac joint, can be involved in
injection drug users. Chills and fever are common but are
absent in up to 20% of patients. Infection of the hip usually
does not produce apparent swelling but results in groin
pain aggravated by walking. More than one joint is
involved in 15% of cases of septic arthritis; risk factors for
multiple joint involvement include rheumatoid arthritis,
associated endocarditis, and infection with group B
streptococci.

B. Laboratory Findings

Synovial fluid analysis is critical for diagnosis. The leuko-
cyte count of the synovial fluid is always inflammatory
(greater than 2000/mcL [2 × 109/L]), usually exceeds
50,000/mcL (50 × 109/L), and often is more than
100,000/mcL (100 × 109/L), with 90% or more polymor-
phonuclear cells (Table 20–2). Synovial fluid cell count in
septic arthritis may be lower in immunocompromised
patients, especially those on biologic therapies such as TNF
inhibitors. Gram stain of the synovial fluid is positive in
75% of staphylococcal infections and in 50% of gram-neg-
ative infections. Synovial fluid cultures are positive in
70–90% of cases; administration of antibiotics prior to
arthrocentesis reduces the likelihood of a positive culture
result. Blood cultures are positive in approximately 50% of
patients.

C. Imaging

Imaging tests generally add little to the diagnosis of septic
arthritis. Other than demonstrating joint effusion, radio-
graphs are usually normal early in the disease; however,
evidence of demineralization may develop within days of
onset. MRI and CT are more sensitive in detecting fluid in
joints that are not accessible to physical examination (eg,
the hip). Bony erosions and narrowing of the joint space
followed by osteomyelitis and periostitis may be seen
within 2 weeks.

D. Prosthetic Joint Infection

The clinical and laboratory manifestations of prosthetic
joint infection are influenced by whether the infection is
early (less than 3 months after surgery), delayed
(3–12 months after surgery), or late (more than 12 months
after surgery). Early infections present with acute redness
and swelling and are usually caused by S aureus and gram-
negative organisms. Delayed infections often present with
subtle manifestations: pain is common but only 50% of
patients will have fever. Less virulent organisms, such as
coagulase-negative Staphylococcus, Propionibacterium acnes,
and enterococci, are common causes of delayed infections.
Late infections present with acute pain, swelling, and fever
and are often caused by hematogenous seeding of S aureus,
gram-negative bacilli, and hemolytic streptococci.

» Differential Diagnosis

Gout and pseudogout can cause acute, very inflammatory
monoarticular arthritis and fever; failure to find crystals on
synovial fluid analysis excludes these diagnoses. The most
common articular manifestation of chronic Lyme disease is
inflammatory monoarthritis of the knee, which yields syno-
vial fluid that is Gram stain and culture negative. Acute
rheumatic fever commonly involves an inflammatory migra-
tory oligoarthritis. Pyogenic arthritis may be superimposed
on other types of joint disease, notably rheumatoid arthritis.
Septic arthritis must be excluded by joint fluid examination
in any patient with rheumatoid arthritis who has a joint
strikingly more inflamed than the other joints, especially if
the patient is receiving biologic DMARD therapy.

» Prevention

The American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons advocates
prescribing antibiotic prophylaxis for any patient with a
prosthetic joint replacement who undergoes a procedure
that can cause bacteremia. However, the topic remains
controversial.

» Treatment

The effective treatment of septic arthritis requires appro-
priate antibiotic therapy together with drainage of the
infected joint. Hospitalization is always necessary. If the
likely causative organism cannot be determined clinically
or from the synovial fluid Gram stain, treatment should be
started with broad-spectrum antibiotic coverage effective
against staphylococci, streptococci, and gram-negative
organisms. The recommended initial treatment is to van-
comycin (1 g intravenously every 12 hours, adjusted for
age, weight, and renal function) plus a third-generation
cephalosporin: ceftriaxone, 1–2 g intravenously daily (or
every 12 hours if concomitant meningitis or endocarditis is
suspected); or cefotaxime, 1–2 g intravenously every
8 hours. Antibiotic therapy should be adjusted when cul-
ture results become available; the duration of antibiotic
therapy is usually 4–6 weeks.

Early orthopedic consultation is essential. Effective
drainage is usually achieved through early arthroscopic
lavage and debridement. Options for treating prosthetic
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joint infections depend, in part, on the timing of the infec-
tion and include chronic suppression, debridement with-
out removal of the prosthesis, or one- or two-stage exchange
of the prosthesis.

» Prognosis

The outcome of septic arthritis depends largely on the ante-
cedent health of the patient, the causative organism (eg, S
aureus bacterial arthritis is associated with a poor functional
outcome in about 40% of cases), and the promptness of
treatment. The mortality rate is 30% for patients with poly-
articular sepsis. Bony ankylosis and articular destruction
commonly occur if treatment is delayed or inadequate.

Goff DS et al. Review of guidelines for dental antibiotic prophy-
laxis for prevention of endocarditis and prosthetic joint infec-
tions and need for dental stewardship. Clin Infect Dis.
2020;71:455. [PMID: 31728507]

Mabille C et al. Medical versus surgical treatment in native hip
and knee septic arthritis. Infect Dis Now. 2021;51:164. [PMID:
32387296]

GONOCOCCAL ARTHRITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Prodromal migratory polyarthralgias.

» Tenosynovitis is the most common sign.

» Purulent monoarthritis in 50%.

» Characteristic skin lesions.

» Most common in young women during menses or
pregnancy.

» Symptoms of urethritis frequently absent.

» Dramatic response to antibiotics.

» General Considerations

In contrast to nongonococcal bacterial arthritis, gonococ-
cal arthritis usually occurs in otherwise healthy individu-
als. Host factors, however, influence the expression of the
disease: gonococcal arthritis is two to three times more
common in women than in men, is especially common
during menses and pregnancy, and is rare after age 40.
Gonococcal arthritis is also common in men who have sex
with men, whose high incidence of asymptomatic gono-
coccal pharyngitis and proctitis predisposes them to dis-
seminated gonococcal infection. Recurrent disseminated
gonococcal infection should prompt testing of the patient’s
CH50 level to evaluate for a congenital deficiency of a ter-
minal complement component (C5, C6, C7, or C8).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

One to 4 days of migratory polyarthralgias involving the
wrist, knee, ankle, or elbow are common at the outset.
Thereafter, two patterns emerge. The first pattern is

characterized by tenosynovitis that most often affects the
wrists, fingers, ankles, or toes and is seen in 60% of
patients. The second pattern is purulent monoarthritis that
most frequently involves the knee, wrist, ankle, or elbow
and is seen in 40% of patients. Less than half of patients
have fever, and less than one-fourth have any genitourinary
symptoms. Most patients will have asymptomatic, but
highly characteristic, skin lesions that usually consist of 2
to 10 small necrotic pustules distributed over the extremi-
ties, especially the palms and soles.

B. Laboratory Findings

The peripheral blood leukocyte count averages about
10,000 cells/mcL (10 × 109/L) and is elevated in less than
one-third of patients. The synovial fluid WBC count usually
ranges from 30,000 to 60,000 cells/mcL (30–60 × 109/L).
The synovial fluid Gram stain is positive in one-fourth of
cases and culture in less than half. Positive blood cultures
are uncommon. Urethral, throat, cervical, and rectal cul-
tures should be done in all patients, and are often positive in
the absence of local symptoms. Urinary nucleic acid ampli-
fication tests have excellent sensitivity and specificity for the
detection of Neisseria gonorrhoeae in genitourinary sites.

C. Imaging

Radiographs are usually normal or show only soft tissue
swelling.

» Differential Diagnosis

Reactive arthritis can produce acute monoarthritis, ure-
thritis, and fever in a young person but is distinguished by
negative cultures and failure to respond to antibiotics.
Lyme disease involving the knee is less acute, does not
show positive cultures, and may be preceded by known tick
exposure and characteristic rash. The synovial fluid analy-
sis will exclude gout, pseudogout, and nongonococcal
bacterial arthritis. Rheumatic fever and sarcoidosis can
produce migratory tenosynovitis. Infective endocarditis
with septic arthritis can mimic disseminated gonococcal
infection. Meningococcemia occasionally presents with a
clinical picture that resembles disseminated gonococcal
infection; blood cultures establish the correct diagnosis.
Rocky mountain spotted fever and dengue can produce
arthritis and skin findings. Early hepatitis B infection is
associated with circulating immune complexes that can
cause an urticarial rash and polyarthralgias.

» Treatment

The treatment of disseminated gonorrhea (arthritis-
dermatitis syndrome) per CDC guidelines is ceftriaxone
(1 g daily intravenously or intramuscularly). Once suscep-
tibility testing has been obtained, 24–48 hours after clinical
improvement, the antibiotic regimen can be changed to an
oral agent to complete a 7-day course.

» Prognosis

Generally, gonococcal arthritis responds dramatically in
24–48 hours after initiation of antibiotics, and drainage of
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the infected joint(s) is rarely needed. Complete recovery is
the rule.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Sexually
Transmitted Infections Treatment Guidelines, 2021: gono-
coccal infections among adolescents and adults. https://www
.cdc.gov/std/treatment-guidelines/gonorrhea-adults.htm

RHEUMATIC MANIFESTATIONS OF HIV
INFECTION

Infection with HIV has been associated with various rheu-
matic symptoms and may coexist with autoimmune rheu-
matic diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis, psoriatic
arthritis, or spondyloarthritis. Acute new HIV infection
(viremia) causes severe arthralgias in an oligoarticular,
asymmetric pattern that resolve within 24 hours; the joint
examination is normal. HIV-associated arthritis is an
asymmetric oligoarticular process with objective findings
of arthritis and a self-limited course that ranges from weeks
to months. Along with antiretroviral therapies, immuno-
suppressive medications can be used if necessary in HIV-
infected patients, though with caution. Muscle weakness
associated with an elevated creatine kinase can be due to
nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor–associated
myopathy or HIV-associated myopathy; the clinical pre-
sentations of each resemble idiopathic polymyositis but the
muscle biopsies show minimal inflammation. Less com-
monly, an inflammatory myositis indistinguishable from
idiopathic polymyositis occurs. Other rheumatic manifes-
tations of HIV include diffuse infiltrative lymphocytosis
syndrome (with parotid gland enlargement) and various
forms of vasculitis.

VIRAL ARTHRITIS

Arthralgias occur frequently in the course of acute infec-
tions with many viruses, but frank arthritis is uncommon
with the notable exceptions of acute parvovirus B19 infec-
tion and Chikungunya fever. Parvovirus B19 causes an
acute polyarthritis in 50–60% of adult cases (infected chil-
dren develop the febrile exanthem known as “slapped
cheek fever”). The arthritis can mimic rheumatoid arthritis
but is almost always self-limited and resolves within several
weeks. The diagnosis is established by the presence of IgM
antibodies specific for parvovirus B19. Chikungunya fever
is an arthropod-borne viral infection that is endemic to
West Africa but has spread to multiple locations including
the Indian Ocean islands, the Caribbean and Central and
Latin America. Clinical manifestations include high fever,
rash, and incapacitating bone pain. Acute polyarthralgia
and polyarthritis are common and can persist for months
or years. For Chikungunya-associated chronic arthritis,
treatment with methotrexate or other DMARD agents may
be an option.

Self-limited polyarthritis is common in acute hepatitis
B infection and typically occurs before the onset of jaun-
dice. Urticaria or other types of skin rash may be present.
The clinical picture resembles that of serum sickness.
Serum transaminase levels are elevated, and tests for
hepatitis B surface antigen are positive. Serum complement

levels are often low during active arthritis and become
normal after remission of arthritis. The incidence of
hepatitis B–associated polyarthritis has fallen substantially
with the introduction of hepatitis B vaccination.

Chronic infection with hepatitis C is associated with
chronic polyarthralgia (up to 20% of cases) and with
chronic polyarthritis (3–5%). This can mimic rheumatoid
arthritis; the presence of rheumatoid factor in most
hepatitis C infections leads to further diagnostic confusion.
Distinguishing hepatitis C–associated arthritis/arthralgias
from the co-occurrence of hepatitis C and rheumatoid
arthritis can be difficult. Rheumatoid arthritis always
causes objective arthritis (not just arthralgias) and can be
erosive (hepatitis C–associated arthritis is nonerosive). The
presence of anti-CCP antibodies helps to diagnose rheu-
matoid arthritis.

Adarsh MB et al. Methotrexate in early Chikungunya arthritis: a
6 month randomized controlled open-label trial. Curr Rheu-
matol Rev. 2020;16:319. [PMID: 31858912]

º
TUBERCULOSIS OF BONES & JOINTS

SPINAL TUBERCULOSIS (Pott Disease)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Seen primarily in individuals from developing
countries or immunocompromised patients.

» Back pain and gibbus deformity with radiographic
evidence of vertebral involvement.

» Less than 20% have active pulmonary
tuberculosis.

» Evidence of Mycobacterium tuberculosis in aspirate
or biopsies of spinal lesions.

» General Considerations

In the developing world, children primarily bear the bur-
den of musculoskeletal tuberculosis. In the United States,
however, musculoskeletal infection is more often seen in
adults who have immigrated from countries where tuber-
culosis is prevalent, or it develops in the setting of immu-
nosuppression (eg, HIV infection, therapy with biologic
agent). Spinal tuberculosis (Pott disease) accounts for
about 50% of musculoskeletal infection due to M
tuberculosis (see Chapter 9). Seeding of the vertebrae may
occur through hematogenous spread from the respiratory
tract at the time of primary infection, with clinical disease
developing years later due to reactivation, or through lym-
phatics from infected foci in the pleura or kidneys. The
thoracic and lumbar vertebrae are the most common sites
of spinal involvement; vertebral infection is associated with
paravertebral cold abscesses in 75% of cases.
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients have back pain, often present for months and
sometimes associated with radicular pain and lower
extremity weakness. Constitutional symptoms are usually
absent, and less than 20% have active pulmonary disease.
Destruction of the vertebral body anteriorly can produce
the characteristic wedge-shaped gibbus deformity.

B. Laboratory Findings

Most patients have a positive reaction to purified protein
derivative (PPD) or a positive interferon-gamma release
assay. Cultures of paravertebral abscesses and biopsies of
vertebral lesions are positive in up to 70–90%. Biopsies
reveal characteristic caseating granulomas in most cases.
Isolation of M tuberculosis from an extraspinal site is suffi-
cient to establish the diagnosis in the proper clinical setting.

C. Imaging

Radiographs can reveal lytic and sclerotic lesions and bony
destruction of vertebrae but are normal early in the disease
course. CT scanning can demonstrate paraspinal soft tissue
extensions of the infection; MRI is the imaging technique
of choice to detect compression of the spinal cord or cauda
equina.

» Differential Diagnosis

Spinal tuberculosis must be differentiated from subacute
and chronic spinal infections due to pyogenic organisms,
Brucella, fungi, and malignancy.

» Complications

Paraplegia due to compression of the spinal cord or cauda
equina is the most serious complication of spinal tuberculosis.

» Treatment

Antimicrobial therapy should be administered for
6–9 months, usually in the form of isoniazid, rifampin, pyra-
zinamide, and ethambutol for 2 months followed by isonia-
zid and rifampin for an additional 4–7 months (see also
Chapter 9). Medical management alone is often sufficient.
Surgical intervention, however, may be indicated when
there is neurologic compromise or severe spinal instability.

Guillouzouic A et al. Treatment of bone and joint tuberculosis in
France: a multicentre retrospective study. J Clin Med. 2020;
9:2529. [PMID: 32764500]

Kim JH et al. Prognostic factors for unfavourable outcomes of
patients with spinal tuberculosis in a country with an inter-
mediate tuberculosis burden: a multicentre cohort study.
Bone Joint J. 2019;101:1542. [PMID: 31786996]

TUBERCULOUS ARTHRITIS

Infection of peripheral joints by M tuberculosis usually
presents as a monoarticular arthritis lasting for weeks to
months (or longer), but less often, it can have an acute

presentation that mimics septic arthritis. Any joint can be
involved; the hip and knee are most commonly affected.
Constitutional symptoms and fever are present in only a
small number of cases. Tuberculosis also can cause a
chronic tenosynovitis of the hand and wrist. Joint destruc-
tion occurs far more slowly than in septic arthritis due to
pyogenic organisms. Synovial fluid is inflammatory but
not to the degree seen in pyogenic infections, with syno-
vial white cell counts in the range of 10,000–20,000 cells/
mcL (10–20 × 109/L). Smears of synovial fluid are positive
for acid-fast bacilli in a minority of cases; synovial fluid
cultures, however, are positive in 80% of cases. Because
culture results may take weeks, the diagnostic procedure
of choice usually is synovial biopsy, which yields charac-
teristic pathologic findings and positive cultures in
greater than 90%. Antimicrobial therapy is the mainstay
of treatment. Rarely, a reactive, sterile polyarthritis asso-
ciated with erythema nodosum (Poncet disease) develops
in patients with active pulmonary or extrapulmonary
tuberculosis.

McGuire E et al. Extraspinal articular tuberculosis: an 11-year
retrospective study of demographic features and clinical out-
comes in East London. J Infect. 2020;81:383. [PMID: 32579987]

º
MISCELLANEOUS RHEUMATOLOGIC
DISORDERS

FIBROMYALGIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most frequent in women aged 20–50.

» Chronic widespread musculoskeletal pain
syndrome with multiple tender points.

» Fatigue, headaches, numbness common.

» Objective signs of inflammation absent; labora-
tory studies normal.

» General Considerations

Fibromyalgia is a common syndrome, affecting 3–10% of
the general population. It shares many features with myal-
gic encephalomyelitis/chronic fatigue syndrome, namely,
an increased frequency among women aged 20–50, absence
of objective findings, and absence of diagnostic laboratory
test results. While many of the clinical features of the two
conditions overlap, musculoskeletal pain predominates in
fibromyalgia, whereas lassitude dominates myalgic enceph-
alomyelitis/chronic fatigue syndrome.

The cause is unknown, but aberrant perception of pain-
ful stimuli, sleep disorders, depression, and viral infections
have all been proposed. Fibromyalgia may coexist with
other rheumatic and medical conditions, such as SLE,
hypothyroidism, rheumatoid arthritis, or sleep apnea.
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» Clinical Findings

The patient complains of chronic aching pain and stiff-
ness, frequently involving the entire body but with
prominence of pain around the neck, shoulders, low
back, and hips. Fatigue, sleep disorders, subjective numb-
ness with paresthesias, chronic headaches, and irritable
bowel symptoms are common. Even minor exertion
aggravates pain and increases fatigue. Physical examina-
tion is normal except for “trigger points” of pain pro-
duced by palpation of various areas such as the trapezius,
the medial fat pad of the knee, and the lateral epicondyle
of the elbow.

» Differential Diagnosis

Fibromyalgia is a diagnosis of exclusion. A detailed history
and repeated physical examination can obviate the need for
extensive laboratory testing. Rheumatoid arthritis and SLE
present with objective physical findings and laboratory
abnormalities. Thyroid function tests are useful since
hypothyroidism can produce a fibromyalgia-like syn-
drome. The idiopathic inflammatory myopathies produce
demonstrable weakness. Polymyalgia rheumatica produces
shoulder and pelvic girdle pain, is associated with anemia
and elevated ESR, and occurs after age 50. The diagnosis of
fibromyalgia should be made hesitantly in a patient over
age 50 and should never be invoked to explain fever, weight
loss, or any other objective signs. Hypophosphatemic
states, such as oncogenic osteomalacia, can cause musculo-
skeletal pain unassociated with physical findings but pain
is limited to a few areas and labs reveal a low serum phos-
phate level.

» Treatment

A multidisciplinary approach is most effective. Patient
education is essential. Patients can be comforted that they
have a diagnosable syndrome treatable by specific although
imperfect therapies, and that the course is not progressive.
Cognitive behavioral therapy, including programs that
emphasize mindfulness meditation, is often helpful. Exer-
cise programs are also beneficial, particularly tai chi and
yoga. These medications have shown modest efficacy:
amitriptyline, fluoxetine, duloxetine, milnacipran, cyclo-
benzaprine, pregabalin, gabapentin, or low-dose naltrex-
one. Tramadol and acetaminophen combinations have
ameliorated symptoms modestly in short-term trials.
NSAIDs are generally ineffective. Cannabinoids may have
a role in the treatment of fibromyalgia; however, dose, for-
mulation, and frequency are unknown. Opioids and corti-
costeroids are ineffective and should not be used.
Depression and anxiety are extremely common among
patients with fibromyalgia; concurrent treatment of these
comorbid conditions is highly recommended.

» Prognosis

All patients have chronic symptoms. With treatment, how-
ever, many do eventually resume increased activities. Pro-
gressive or objective findings do not develop.

Kleykamp BA et al. The prevalence of psychiatric and chronic pain
comorbidities in fibromyalgia: an ACTTION systematic review.
Semin Arthritis Rheum. 2021;51:166. [PMID: 33383293]

Kurlyandchik I et al. Safety and efficacy of medicinal cannabis in
the treatment of fibromyalgia: a systematic review. J Altern
Complement Med. 2021;27:198. [PMID: 33337931]

THORACIC OUTLET SYNDROMES

Thoracic outlet syndromes result from compression of the
neurovascular structures supplying the upper extremity.
Symptoms and signs arise from intermittent or continuous
pressure on elements of the brachial plexus (more than
90% of cases) or the subclavian or axillary vessels (veins or
arteries) by a variety of anatomic structures of the shoulder
girdle region. The neurovascular bundle can be com-
pressed between the anterior or middle scalene muscles
and a normal first thoracic rib or a cervical rib. Most com-
monly thoracic outlet syndromes are caused by scarred
scalene neck muscle secondary to neck trauma or sagging
of the shoulder girdle resulting from aging, obesity, or pen-
dulous breasts. Faulty posture, occupation, or thoracic
muscle hypertrophy from physical activity (eg, weight-
lifting, baseball pitching) may be other predisposing factors.

Thoracic outlet syndromes present in most patients
with some combination of four symptoms involving the
upper extremity: pain, numbness, weakness, and swelling.
The predominant symptoms depend on whether the com-
pression chiefly affects neural or vascular structures. The
onset of symptoms is usually gradual but can be sudden.
Some patients spontaneously notice aggravation of symp-
toms with specific positioning of the arm. Pain radiates
from the point of compression to the base of the neck, the
axilla, the shoulder girdle region, arm, forearm, and hand.
Paresthesias are common and distributed to the volar
aspect of the fourth and fifth digits. Sensory symptoms
may be aggravated at night or by prolonged use of the
extremities. Weakness and muscle atrophy are the princi-
pal motor abnormalities. Vascular symptoms consist of
arterial ischemia characterized by pallor of the fingers on
elevation of the extremity, sensitivity to cold and, rarely,
gangrene of the digits or venous obstruction marked by
edema, cyanosis, and engorgement.

Symptoms can be provoked within 60 seconds over 90%
of the time by having a patient elevate the arms in a
“stick-em-up” position (ie, abducted 90 degrees in external
rotation). Reflexes are usually not altered. Obliteration of
the radial pulse with certain maneuvers of the arm or neck,
once considered a highly sensitive sign of thoracic outlet
obstruction, does not occur in most cases.

Chest radiography will identify patients with cervical
ribs (although most patients with cervical ribs are asymp-
tomatic). MRI with the arms held in different positions is
useful in identifying sites of impaired blood flow. Intra-
arterial or venous obstruction is confirmed by angiogra-
phy. Determination of conduction velocities of the ulnar
and other peripheral nerves of the upper extremity may
help localize the site of their compression.

Thoracic outlet syndrome must be differentiated from
osteoarthritis of the cervical spine, tumors of the superior
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pulmonary sulcus, cervical spinal cord, or nerve roots, and
periarthritis of the shoulder.

Treatment is directed toward relief of compression of
the neurovascular bundle. Greater than 95% of patients can
be treated successfully with conservative therapy consist-
ing of physical therapy and avoiding postures or activities
that compress the neurovascular bundle. Operative treat-
ment, required by less than 5% of patients, is more likely to
relieve the neurologic rather than the vascular component
that causes symptoms.

COMPLEX REGIONAL PAIN SYNDROME

Complex regional pain syndrome (formerly called reflex
sympathetic dystrophy) is a rare disorder of the extremities
characterized by autonomic and vasomotor instability. The
cardinal symptoms and signs are pain localized to an arm
or leg, swelling of the involved extremity, disturbances of
color and temperature in the affected limb, dystrophic
changes in the overlying skin and nails, and limited range
of motion. Strikingly, the findings are not limited to the
distribution of a single peripheral nerve. Most cases are
preceded by surgery or direct physical trauma, often of a
relatively minor nature, to the soft tissues, bone, or nerve.
Early mobilization after injury or surgery reduces the like-
lihood of developing the syndrome. Any extremity can be
involved, but the syndrome most commonly occurs in the
hand and is associated with ipsilateral restriction of shoul-
der motion (“shoulder-hand” syndrome). This syndrome
proceeds through phases: pain, swelling, and skin color
and temperature changes develop early and, if untreated,
lead to atrophy and dystrophy. The swelling in complex
regional pain syndrome is diffuse (“catcher’s mitt hand”)
and not restricted to joints. Pain is often burning in quality,
intense, and often greatly worsened by minimal stimuli
such as light touch. The shoulder-hand variant of this dis-
order sometimes complicates MI or injuries to the neck or
shoulder. Complex regional pain syndrome may occur
after a knee injury or after arthroscopic knee surgery.
There are no systemic symptoms. In the early phases of the
syndrome, bone scans are sensitive, showing diffuse
increased uptake in the affected extremity; radiographs
eventually reveal severe generalized osteopenia. This syn-
drome should be differentiated from other rheumatoid
arthritis, thoracic outlet obstruction, and mononeuritis
multiplex, among others.

Early treatment offers the best prognosis for recovery.
For mild cases, NSAIDs (eg, naproxen 250–500 mg twice
daily orally) can be effective. For more severe cases associ-
ated with edema, prednisone, 30–60 mg/day orally for
2 weeks and then tapered over 2 weeks, can be effective.
Pain management is important and allows for effective
physical therapy, which is critical to restore function. Some
patients may benefit from antidepressant agents (eg, nor-
triptyline initiated at a dosage of 10 mg orally at bedtime
and gradually increased to 40–75 mg at bedtime) or anti-
convulsants (eg, gabapentin 300 mg three times daily
orally). Bisphosphonates, calcitonin, regional nerve blocks,
and dorsal-column stimulation have also been reported to
be helpful. Vitamin C supplementation (1 g orally daily)

may have a role in preventing the development of complex
regional pain syndrome following surgical procedures
known to be a risk factor (eg, total knee replacement, foot
or ankle surgery). The prognosis partly depends on the
stage in which the lesions are encountered and the extent
and severity of associated organic disease.

Jacques H et al. Prospective randomized study of the vitamin C
effect on pain and complex pain regional syndrome after total
knee arthroplasty. Int Orthop. 2021;45:1155. [PMID:
33438072]

RHEUMATOLOGIC MANIFESTATIONS
OF CANCER

Rheumatologic syndromes may be the presenting manifes-
tations for a variety of cancers. Dermatomyositis in adults
is often associated with cancer. Hypertrophic pulmonary
osteoarthropathy, which is characterized by the triad of
polyarthritis, clubbing, and periosteal new bone formation,
is associated with both malignant diseases (eg, lung and
intrathoracic cancers) and nonmalignant ones (eg, cya-
notic heart disease, cirrhosis, and lung abscess). Cancer-
associated polyarthritis is rare, has both oligoarticular and
polyarticular forms, and should be considered when “sero-
negative rheumatoid arthritis” develops abruptly in an
older patient. Palmar fasciitis manifests as bilateral palmar
swelling with finger contractures and may be the first indi-
cation of cancer, particularly ovarian carcinoma. Remitting
seronegative synovitis with non-pitting edema (“RS3PE”)
presents with a symmetric small-joint polyarthritis associ-
ated with non-pitting edema of the hands; it can be idio-
pathic or associated with malignancy. Palpable purpura
due to leukocytoclastic vasculitis may be the presenting
complaint in myeloproliferative disorders. Hairy cell leuke-
mia can be associated with medium-sized vessel vasculitis
such as polyarteritis nodosa. Acute leukemia can produce
severe joint and bone pain without florid synovitis. Rheu-
matic manifestations of myelodysplastic syndromes include
cutaneous vasculitis, lupus-like syndromes, neuropathy,
and episodic intense arthritis. Erythromelalgia, a painful
warmth and redness of the extremities that (unlike
Raynaud) improves with cold exposure or with elevation of
the extremity, is often associated with myeloproliferative
diseases, particularly essential thrombocythemia.

Immune-related adverse events from immune check-
point inhibitors used to treat a variety of malignancies
include pneumonitis, colitis, and inflammatory arthritis.
These events are common and often can be managed with
corticosteroids alone and adjustment of immunotherapy.
However, the persistence of some autoimmune conditions
despite cessation of cancer treatment, namely inflamma-
tory arthritis, may require long-term immunosuppression.

NEUROGENIC ARTHROPATHY
(Charcot Joint)

Neurogenic arthropathy is joint destruction resulting from
loss or diminution of proprioception, pain, and tempera-
ture perception. Although initially described in the knees
of patients with tabes dorsalis, it is more frequently seen in
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association with diabetic neuropathy (foot and ankle) or
syringomyelia (shoulder). As normal muscle tone and pro-
tective reflexes are lost, secondary degenerative joint dis-
ease ensues, resulting in an enlarged, boggy, relatively
painless joint with extensive cartilage erosion, osteophyte
formation, and multiple loose joint bodies. Radiographs
can reveal striking osteolysis that mimics osteomyelitis or
dramatic destruction of the joint with subluxation, frag-
mentation of bone, and bony sclerosis.

Treatment is directed toward the primary disease;
mechanical devices are used to assist in weight bearing and
prevention of further trauma. Surgical strategies, including
arthrodesis, with or without orthobiologics, can be consid-
ered if nonsurgical management fails. Pharmacotherapy
has not demonstrated efficacy for this condition.

PALINDROMIC RHEUMATISM

Palindromic rheumatism is a disease of unknown cause
characterized by frequent recurring attacks (at irregular
intervals) of acutely inflamed joints. Periarticular pain with
swelling and transient subcutaneous nodules may also
occur. The attacks cease within several hours to several
days. The knee and finger joints are most commonly
affected, but any peripheral joint may be involved. Although
hundreds of attacks may take place over a period of years,
there is no permanent articular damage. Laboratory find-
ings are usually normal. Palindromic rheumatism must be
distinguished from acute gouty arthritis and an atypical
acute onset of rheumatoid arthritis. In some patients, palin-
dromic rheumatism is a prodrome of rheumatoid arthritis.

Symptomatic treatment with NSAIDs is usually all that
is required during the attacks. Hydroxychloroquine may be
of value in preventing recurrences.

OSTEONECROSIS (Avascular Necrosis of Bone)

Osteonecrosis is a complication of corticosteroid use, alco-
hol use, trauma, SLE, pancreatitis, gout, sickle cell disease,
dysbaric syndromes (eg, “the bends”), and infiltrative dis-
eases (eg, Gaucher disease). The most commonly affected
sites are the proximal and distal femoral heads, leading to
hip or knee pain. Other commonly affected sites include
the ankle, shoulder, and elbow. Osteonecrosis of the jaw is
associated with the dose-related use of bisphosphonates,
usually when high-dose intravenous bisphosphonate ther-
apy is used for treating metastatic cancer or plasma cell
myeloma rather than osteoporosis. Initially, radiographs
are normal; MRI, CT scan, and bone scan are more sensi-
tive techniques. Treatment involves avoidance of weight
bearing on the affected joint for at least several weeks. The
value of surgical core decompression is controversial. For
osteonecrosis of the hip, a variety of procedures designed
to preserve the femoral head have been developed for early
disease, including vascularized and nonvascularized bone
grafting procedures. These procedures are most effective in
avoiding or forestalling the need for total hip arthroplasty
in young patients who do not have advanced disease. With-
out intervention, the natural history of avascular necrosis is
progression of the bony infarction to cortical collapse,
resulting in significant joint dysfunction. Total hip

replacement is the usual outcome for all patients who are
candidates.

º
ALLERGIC & IMMUNOLOGIC DISORDERS

Teresa K. Tarrant, MD

Mildred Kwan, MD, PhD

IMMEDIATE HYPERSENSITIVITY

1. Food Allergy

Immediate hypersensitivity IgE-mediated allergic reac-
tions to foods commonly occur within 2 hours of ingestion
and are much less common in adults as a de novo food
allergy than in children. Typical reactions include a combi-
nation of emesis, diarrhea, urticaria with or without angio-
edema, bronchial hypersensitivity, and hypotension. A
serum tryptase may be elevated during anaphylactic reac-
tions within a few hours after the exposure. The most com-
mon systemic food allergies are caused by milk, egg, wheat,
soy, fish, shellfish, peanuts, and tree nut allergens. Shellfish,
peanuts, and tree nuts are the most common causes of food
anaphylaxis in adults; milk and egg allergies are more com-
mon in children but often resolve by adulthood. Diagnosis
of food allergy is based on a correlative history, skin tests,
and serum specific IgE tests. There is no role for specific
IgG or IgA testing for evaluating food immediate hyper-
sensitivity. Because of frequent false-positive IgE tests the
use of indiscriminate screening of IgE panels to foods is
not recommended; oral food challenge with a reproducible
immediate hypersensitivity reaction remains the gold stan-
dard for diagnosis. Food challenge, however, should only
be conducted by an experienced provider in a setting
equipped to treat anaphylaxis. Management of food allergy
involves strict avoidance of the food and guaranteed access
to epinephrine autoinjectors. The use of oral immuno-
therapy to treat food allergy in children and adolescents,
should only be performed by an experienced allergist
immunologist.

Other IgE-mediated food reactions include oral allergy
syndrome and hypersensitivity to alpha-gal (galactose-
alpha-1,3-galactose). Oral allergy syndrome and pollen-
associated food allergy syndrome result from
cross-reactivity between certain food and pollen proteins.
Affected individuals have known seasonal pollen allergies
(most commonly tree pollens) and experience itching of
the oral mucosa upon ingestion of cross-reactive raw fruits
and vegetables. In contrast to systemic food allergy, symp-
toms are mostly limited to the oropharynx.

Barshow SM et al. Mechanisms of oral immunotherapy. Clin Exp
Allergy. 2021;51:527. [PMID: 33417257]

2. Venom Allergy

Most systemic allergic reactions to insect stings are caused
by honeybees, vespids (yellow jackets, hornets, wasps, hon-
eybee), and fire ants. Systemic anaphylactic reactions can
occur after stinging events at any age. Patients at highest
risk for anaphylaxis from subsequent stings are those who
have had a history of recent or severe reactions, or both;
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Table 2013. NIAID/FAAN consensus criteria for anaphylaxis. Anaphylaxis is likely when any one of the three criteria
is fulfilled.

presentation

Time to Onset of

Symtoms Clinical Manifestations

Criterion 1: Acute onset of illness Minutes to 2–3 hours One of the following combinations of symptoms:

Skin or mucosa, or both1

with

Respiratory compromise2

or

↓ blood pressure or end-organ dysfunction3

Criterion 2: After exposure to likely

allergens

Minutes to 2–3 hours Involvement of two or more of the following systems:

Skin or mucosa, or both1

Respiratory compromise2

↓ blood pressure or end-organ dysfunction3

Persistent GI symptoms4

Criterion 3: After exposure to known

allergens

Minutes to 2–3 hours Involvement of the cardiovascular system:

↓ blood pressure

1Indicates presence of pruritus, flushing, hives, or angioedema.
2Indicates presence of dyspnea, wheeze-bronchospasm, decreased peak expiratory flow, stridor, or hypoxemia.
3Indicates decreased blood pressure; end-organ dysfunction includes collapse, syncope, or incontinence.
4Indicates presence of vomiting, crampy abdominal pain, or diarrhea.

Reproduced with permission from Renae Boerneke and Mildred Kwan, University of North Carolina. And this article was published in The

Journal of Allergy and Clinical Immunology, Volume 117, Sampson HA, Muñoz-Furlong A, Campbell RL, et al. Second symposium on the

definition and management of anaphylaxis: summary report–Second National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Disease/Food Allergy and

Anaphylaxis Network symposium, 391–397, © Elsevier 2006.

thus, the risk of a systemic reaction declines over elapsed
time since the last sting. If a systemic allergy is suspected
because symptoms include generalized urticaria, anaphy-
laxis, angioedema, wheezing, or diarrhea, refer the patient
to an allergist for confirmative venom allergy testing; initia-
tion of venom immunotherapy is commonly recommended.
In the interim, patients should be given self-administrated
epinephrine for those with continuing exposure.

Golden DB et al. Stinging insect hypersensitivity: a practice
parameter update 2016. Ann Allergy Asthma Immunol. 2017;
118:28. [PMID: 28007086]

3. Anahylaxis

» General Considerations

Anaphylaxis is the most serious and potentially life-
threatening manifestation of mast cell and basophil media-
tor release. The National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases/Food Allergy and Anaphylaxis Network defini-
tion of anaphylaxis and criteria for diagnosis are shown in
Table 20–13. Anaphylaxis is defined under these circum-
stances: (1) an allergen exposure followed by the acute
onset of illness involving skin or mucosal tissue and either
respiratory compromise or hypotension (systolic blood
pressure less than 90 mm Hg or 30% less than known base-
line); (2) a likely allergen exposure followed by the acute
onset of two or more of these conditions: skin or mucosal
tissue involvement, respiratory compromise, hypotension,
and persistent GI symptoms; or (3) a known allergen expo-
sure followed by hypotension.

IgE-dependent anaphylaxis is an acute syndrome initi-
ated by a new allergen exposure after a prior exposure has

sensitized the patient with anti-allergen IgE antibodies;
IgE-mediated anaphylaxis cannot occur on first-time
exposure to allergens like medications, insect venoms,
latex, and foods. Conversely, other anaphylactic reactions
(sometimes called “anaphylactoid”), such as radiocontrast
media, certain medications (most NSAIDs, opioids, and
vancomycin), and COVID mRNA vaccine reactions, are
due to different immunologic mechanisms and can occur
with first-time exposure.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Symptoms and signs typically start to occur within 30 min-
utes of initial exposure but may rarely appear up to several
hours later. These include: (1) skin manifestations (typi-
cally urticaria, flushing, blotchy rashes, and pruritus); (2)
respiratory distress (wheezing, stridor, bronchospasm, and
airway angioedema); (3) GI symptoms (cramping, emesis,
and diarrhea [especially in food allergy]); and (4) hypoten-
sion. Anaphylaxis is potentially fatal, especially if untreated.

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory evaluation obtained shortly after onset of
symptoms can support a diagnosis of anaphylaxis but
should not take the place of expedient treatment. Elevated
serum tryptase within 4–6 hours following onset of ana-
phylaxis is most useful because it is a specific biomarker of
mast cell degranulation. Plasma histamine generally peaks
30 minutes after onset of symptoms, making it difficult to
obtain during peak levels. Referral to an allergist is neces-
sary because of concern for future reactions and need for
appropriate education and intervention. Specific serum IgE
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or skin testing to suspected allergens may be performed
optimally 4–6 weeks after a severe reaction; this delayed
testing is to avoid falsely negative testing during a post-
reaction “refractory” period where IgE consumed during
anaphylaxis has not yet been regenerated. The positive
predictive value of these tests depends highly on a sugges-
tive temporal relationship to suspected allergen exposure.

» Treatment

Administration of intramuscular epinephrine (0.01 mg/kg
of a 1:1000 [1 mg/mL] solution, maximum 0.5 mg in
adults) at the onset of suspected anaphylaxis is the corner-
stone of therapy and should not be delayed. There is no
absolute contraindication to administering intramuscular
epinephrine in the setting of anaphylaxis. Supportive mea-
sures, such as oxygen, intravenous fluids and, if required,
airway management are also appropriate. Adjunctive ther-
apies may include antihistamines, bronchodilators, and
corticosteroids. Self-administered epinephrine at the earli-
est signs of recurrence can be life-sparing, whereas antihis-
tamines and corticosteroids have limited value in reversing
anaphylaxis.

» When to Refer

Patients with new or unexplained onset of anaphylaxis
should be evaluated by an allergist.

Shaker MS et al. Anaphylaxis—a 2020 practice parameter
update, systematic review, and Grading of Recommendations,
Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) analysis.
J Allergy Clin Immunol. 2020;145:1082. [PMID: 32001253]

Cutaneous or skin prick allergen testing produces a local-
ized pruritic wheal (induration) and flare (erythema) that is
maximal at 15–20 minutes. Such testing is used most com-
monly to diagnose allergic respiratory disease (rhinitis and
asthma) and IgE-mediated allergy to food, drugs (penicil-
lins), and hymenoptera venom. Allergen extracts are avail-
able for pollens, fungi, animal danders, and dust mites and
are appropriately selected for the patient’s geographic area.

ADVERSE DRUG REACTIONS

1. Drug Allergy (IgEMediated Immediate
Hyersensitivity Reactions)

Prick skin testing for most low-molecular-weight drugs is
not validated and is interpretable only if the test is positive
at a nonirritating concentration. Testing for IgE-mediated
allergy to penicillin (PCN) is validated; skin testing with
the metabolic determinants of PCN has a high (more than
98%) negative predictive value. Referral of individuals with
a listed PCN allergy to an allergist for evaluation is worth-
while because more than 90% have either lost sensitization
or do not have a true PCN allergy. Such patients may then
safely receive beta-lactam antibiotics, including penicillins
and cephalosporins. Allergy testing to non-PCN drugs is
more limited; an allergist may provide guidance about
whether re-challenging with the drug would be advisable.

Shenoy ES et al. Evaluation and management of penicillin
allergy: a review. JAMA. 2019;321:188. [PMID: 30644987]

2. NonIgE–Mediated Anahylactic
Drug Reactions

Non-IgE–mediated anaphylaxis induced by drugs resembles
immediate hypersensitivity reactions but is not mediated
by allergen-IgE cross-linking on mast cells or basophils.
Mechanisms include direct mast cell activation (eg, opi-
oids, vancomycin [vancomycin flushing syndrome], neuro-
muscular blocking agents, fluoroquinolones), complement
activation–related pseudoallergy (possible mechanism for
heparin or liposomal drug infusions [polyethylene glycol)/
COVID mRNA vaccines], or IgG-mediated mechanisms.
Contrary to IgE-mediated reactions, these reactions can
often be prevented by prophylactic medical regimens.

A. Radiocontrast Media Reactions

Reactions to radiocontrast media are not usually IgE
antibody–mediated, yet they are clinically similar to ana-
phylaxis and can be life-threatening. If a patient has had an
anaphylactoid reaction to conventional radiocontrast
media, the risk for a second reaction upon re-exposure
may be as high as 30%. Patients with a history of atopy are
at increased risk.

Management includes use of low-osmolality contrast
preparations and prophylactic administration of predni-
sone (50 mg orally every 6 hours beginning 13 hours before
the procedure) and diphenhydramine (25–50 mg orally,
intramuscularly or intravenously 60 minutes before the
procedure). Using lower-osmolality radiocontrast media in
combination with the pretreatment regimen decreases the
incidence of recurrent reactions to less than 1%.

B. Vancomycin Flushing Syndrome

Vancomycin flushing syndrome causes non-IgE–mediated
anaphylaxis comprised of flushing, pruritus, and erythema
of the upper body. Initially described as a vancomycin-
infusion reaction, it can also occur after intravenous infu-
sion of opioids. The reaction is related to the rate of drug
administration resulting in direct activation of mast cells.
Management includes administration of an antihistamine
such as diphenhydramine, 25–50 mg intravenously or
intramuscularly, and re-initiation of the vancomycin infu-
sion at no more than half the former rate. In patients who
have previously experienced a vancomycin infusion reac-
tion, premedication with an H

1
-antagonist (eg, diphen-

hydramine) and H
2
-antagonist (eg, cimetidine) is

recommended 1 hour before the infusion. Although rare,
anaphylaxis with vancomycin use can occur. Vancomycin
skin testing has not been validated as a diagnostic tool.
Induction of tolerance to vancomycin is possible for
patients with anaphylaxis without an acceptable alternative
antibiotic.

Broyles AD et al. Practical guidance for the evaluation and man-
agement of drug hypersensitivity: specific drugs. J Allergy
Clin Immunol Pract. 2020;8:S16. [PMID: 33039007]
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DELAYED DRUG HYPERSENSITIVITY

Type IV delayed hypersensitivity typically occurs
48–72 hours after contact with the antigen.

1. Drug Exanthems

The clinical manifestation of drug exanthems is vast (see
Chapter 6), ranging from common morbilliform rashes to
severe cutaneous adverse reactions (SCARs) (eg, Stevens-
Johnson syndrome [SJS]/toxic epidermal necrolysis [TEN],
drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms
[DRESS], acute generalized exanthematous pustulosis
[AGEP]). Given the broad range of cutaneous findings, the
differential diagnosis includes miliaria, lichen planus, fol-
liculitis, pityriasis rosea, tinea corporis, and mycosis fun-
goides. While many drugs can cause exanthems, there are
no commercially available laboratory or other diagnostic
tests to reliably confirm these adverse reactions.

Management consists of immediate cessation of sus-
pected medications and monitoring for symptom resolu-
tion. Systemic corticosteroids may be indicated for
extensive dermatitis or other organ involvement.

Phillips EJ et al. Controversies in drug allergy: testing for delayed
reactions. J Allergy Clin Immunol. 2019;143:66. [PMID:
30573342]

2. Severe Cutaneous Adverse Reactions (SCARs)

Potentially life-threatening, systemic drug-induced hyper-
sensitivity reactions most commonly occur with exposure
to anticonvulsants and sulfonamides, although other
classes of medications (other antimicrobials, antifungals,
allopurinol, NSAIDs, and antidepressants) have been
implicated. Included in these severe delayed drug hyper-
sensitivity reactions are SJS/TEN, DRESS and AGEP.

» StevensJohnson Syndrome/Toxic
Epidermal Necrolysis SJS/TEN

SJS and TEN comprise a spectrum of disease that are dif-
ferentiated by the severity of disease (see Chapter 6). Drugs
and infections are the main etiologies and include anticon-
vulsants, sulfonamide antibiotics, NSAIDs, and allopuri-
nol, and Mycoplasma pneumoniae and herpes simplex
virus. Allopurinol hypersensitivity is increased with the
HLA-B*58:01 allele, the prevalence of which is highest in
Han Chinese, Korean, and Thai persons, as well as in
African Americans. Testing for the HLA-B*58:01 allele
before starting allopurinol is conditionally recommended
for these patients. Universal testing for HLA-B*58:01 is not
recommended.

Symptoms start 4–28 days after initiation of an impli-
cated medication or infection and include fever and
influenza-like symptoms that precede the onset of cutane-
ous involvement by a few days. Skin lesions begin as painful
round purpuric blisters/bullae with two regions (“atypical
target” lesions) on the face and trunk and spread to the
extremities. At least 90% of patients have mucosal involve-
ment of the eyes, mouth, or genitalia, or all of the above.

Management involves immediate cessation of the sus-
pected medications and supportive care (eg, fluid replace-
ment, nutrition support and monitoring for infection).
Antibiotics for suspected infection are recommended.
Adjunctive therapies are controversial (eg, intravenous
immunoglobulin [IVIG], corticosteroids), while others (eg,
cyclosporine, TNF inhibitors) demonstrate promise.

» Drug Reaction with Eosinophilia and
Systemic Symptoms DRESS/DrugInduced
Hypersensitivity Syndrome DIHS

DRESS typically includes eosinophilia, lymphocytosis, and
systemic symptoms such as fever and lymph node enlarge-
ment, along with rash. Recent classification of DRESS and
DIHS indicates that they likely form a continuum of dis-
ease with DIHS representing a more severe form of DRESS
with HHV-6. A limited number of drugs are implicated in
induction of DRESS including anticonvulsants, sulfon-
amide antibiotics (eg, sulfasalazine), allopurinol, minocy-
cline, dapsone, and vancomycin.

The onset of DRESS typically occurs 2–6 weeks after
drug initiation. DRESS often begins with pruritus and fever
soon followed by a maculopapular rash with facial and
periorbital edema and lymphadenopathy. Rash affects the
face, trunk, and upper and lower extremities most com-
monly although the rash tends to generalize into an exfolia-
tive dermatitis or erythroderma. Mucocutaneous
involvement is uncommon. The most common organ
damage in DRESS is hepatitis; however; renal, pulmonary,
and cardiac involvement may also occur.

Laboratory abnormalities include leukocytosis with
eosinophilia (greater than 1.5 × 109/L), atypical lymphocy-
tosis, elevated hepatic transaminases (more than two times
above the upper limits of normal) and alkaline phospha-
tase, and increased serum creatinine, pyuria, and protein-
uria (indicative of interstitial nephritis). The most common
skin biopsy findings are a dense, perivascular lymphocytic
infiltrate in the papillary dermis with eosinophils and der-
mal edema.

Management consists of discontinuation of causative
medications and initiation of systemic corticosteroids. A
dose of 1.0–1.5 mg/kg of oral prednisone is recommended
as a starting dose, followed by a gradual taper occurring
over 3–6 months after laboratory normalization and stabi-
lization. Additional supportive therapies include antipyret-
ics for fever, topical steroids for skin lesions, or fluid and
electrolyte replacement in the case of more severe exfolia-
tive dermatitis.

» Acute Generalized Exanthematous
Pustulosis AGEP

AGEP is characterized by hundreds of small, pruritic,
sterile pustules on an erythematous base distributed
mainly on the trunk and intertriginous areas. The patho-
genesis of AGEP results from drug-specific activation of
CD4+ and CD8+ T cells that migrate to the dermis and
epidermis. At this site in the skin, the CD8+ T cells
release cytotoxic perforin/granzyme B as well as engaging
Fas on keratinocytes leading to keratinocyte cell death/
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Table 2014. Selected primary immunodeficiency syndromes.

Disease Clinical presentation Diagnosis1 Treatment

Complement disorders “Early” complement component

(C1–C4) deficiencies: autoimmune

diseases

“Late” complement component

(C5–C8) deficiencies: recurrent

meningococcal or gonococcal

infections

Screen with CH50 and AH50.

Obtain individual serum

complement levels if

abnormal. Genetic testing if

comlement level absent.

Prompt administration of

antibiotics and Neisseria

vaccination if C5–C8 deficient.

Immune suppression if C1–4

deficient to treat organ specific

autoimmunity.

Good syndrome Current or past thymoma, recurrent

severe sinopulmonary infections,

may also have opportunistic

infections.

Hyogammaglobulinemia

(IgG, IgM, IgA), absent B

cells on flow cytometry, may

present with pure red cell

aplasia or cytopenias. Chest

film consistent with

thymoma.

IgG-RT (subcutaneously or

intravenously) 300 mg–500 mg/

kg/month

Hereditary angioedema Unpredictable swelling of face, lips,

tongue, hands, feet; no urticaria; GI

tract swelling causing severe

abdominal pain

Decreased C1 esterase inhibitor

serum level and/or function,

decreased serum C4 level.

Prophylactic treatment: Danazol,

tranexamic acid

Acute treatment: C1 esterase inhibitor

product, kallikrein inhibitor,

bradykinin receptor antagonist

Granulocyte disorders Recurrent invasive skin and soft tissue

infections, abscesses requiring inci-

sion and drainage

Common organisms are Staphylococcus

aureus, gram-negative bacilli,

Nocardia, Aspergillus

CBC with differential to evaluate

neutrophil count.

Dihydrorhodamine assay

confirming defective

oxidative burst. Genetic

testing confirming diagnosis.

Antimicrobial prophylaxis; interferon

for chronic granulomatous

disease

1Key diagnostic findings in bold.

Reproduced with permission from Ashar B, Miller R, Sisson S (editors): Johns Hopkins Internal Medicine Board Review Certification and

Recertification, 5th ed. Elsevier LTD, 2015.

apoptosis. Additionally, the production of interferon-γ and
granulocyte/macrophage colony stimulating factor increases
neutrophil survival allowing for pustule formation.

Onset of AGEP occurs within hours to days following
the initiation of the culprit drug. In addition to pustules,
mucosal involvement is minimal to none and, if present, is
only found in a single site such as the lips or buccal
mucosa. Many patients will have fever and neutrophilia
(more than 7.5 × 106/mL).

Treatment of AGEP includes cessation of the suspected
drug with resolution of symptoms within a few days. The
area of skin involved desquamates as the patient recovers
from AGEP. While uncommon, mortality occurs in less
than 5% of patients. Wet dressings and antiseptic solutions
applied while the patient has active pustules is recom-
mended while antibiotics should be used only if there is
pustular superinfection. The utility of other treatments
such as systemic corticosteroids is unclear.

Zhang J et al. Current perspectives on severe drug eruption. Clin
Rev Allergy Immunol. 2021;61:282. [PMID: 34273058]

3. Other Delayed Drug Hyersensitivity Reactions

» Aspirin and NSAIDExacerbated
Respiratory Disease

Aspirin- and NSAID-exacerbated respiratory disease is
caused by aberrant arachidonic acid metabolism.

Patients typically have increased airway responsiveness,
bronchospasm, rhinorrhea, and nasal congestion. Chronic
rhinosinusitis with nasal polyps and asthma is called
“Samter’s triad.” Ocular, cutaneous, and gastric symptoms
may also occur. Diagnosis is largely based on history and
clinical findings. A positive aspirin challenge can demon-
strate NSAID hypersensitivity and may suggest benefit
from nasal polypectomy and aspirin desensitization. Long-
term aspirin therapy following desensitization has been
shown to reduce the need for nasal polypectomy and
asthma therapy. Referral to an allergist is appropriate for
aspirin desensitization. Treatment may also include monte-
lukast or inhibition of 5-LOX with zileuton.

White AA et al. Aspirin-exacerbated respiratory disease. N Engl
J Med. 2018;379:1060. [PMID: 30207919]

PRIMARY IMMUNODEFICIENCY
DISORDERS IN ADULTS

Primary immunologic deficiency diseases are estimated
to affect 1 in 4000 individuals; most are genetically
determined and present in early childhood. Nonethe-
less, several important immunodeficiency disorders
present in adulthood, most notably the antibody defi-
ciency syndromes: selective IgA deficiency, common vari-
able immunodeficiency (CVID), and specific (functional)
antibody deficiency (Table 20–14). Antibody deficiency
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predisposes patients to recurrent serious bacterial infec-
tions, particularly of the respiratory tract, including refrac-
tory chronic rhinosinusitis, bronchitis, pneumonia, and
bronchiectasis. Patients are most susceptible to infections
with encapsulated bacteria (eg, Haemophilus influenzae
type b, Streptococcus pneumoniae, Neisseria meningitides).
However, any part of the innate or adaptive immune sys-
tem can be defective, which results in infections with dif-
ferent spectra of organisms depending on the severity of
the immune defect.

1. Selective IgA Deficiency

Selective IgA deficiency is the most common primary
immunodeficiency disorder and is characterized by
undetectable serum IgA levels (lower than 7 mg/dL) with
normal levels of IgG and IgM (Table 20–14); its preva-
lence is about 1 in 500 individuals, with a higher preva-
lence in White persons. Most affected individuals are
asymptomatic. A minority of patients have recurrent
bacterial infections such as sinusitis, otitis, bronchitis,
and GI infections. Selective IgA deficiency can be associ-
ated with an increased incidence of atopic and autoim-
mune disorders, including Graves disease, SLE, juvenile
rheumatoid arthritis, type 1 diabetes mellitus, and celiac
disease.

Some individuals with undetectable levels of serum
IgA may have high titers of anti-IgA IgG or IgE antibodies
and are at risk for anaphylactic reactions to IgA following
exposure through infusions of plasma (or other blood
transfusions). Treatment with commercial immune glob-
ulin replacement therapy (IgG-RT) is not indicated for
patients with selective IgA deficiency and may result in
anaphylaxis in preparations with detectable amounts of
IgA in the preparation. Notably, IgG-RT does not treat
IgA deficiency since there is little IgA present in IgG-RT
products.

» When to Refer

• Refer patients with undetectable serum IgA and recur-
rent sinopulmonary infections, celiac disease, giardia-
sis, or a family history of immunodeficiency to an
immunologist.

2. Common Variable Immunodeficiency (CVID)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Frequent, severe sinopulmonary infections sec-
ondary to humoral immune deficiency.

» Two or more low serum immunoglobulin levels
(IgG, IgA, IgM) and deficient functional antibody
responses to vaccination.

» Secondary causes for hypogammaglobulinemia
and recurrent sinopulmonary infections have
been ruled out.

» General Considerations

CVID is a heterogeneous immunodeficiency disorder clini-
cally characterized by an increased incidence of recurrent
severe sinopulmonary infections with hypogammaglobu-
linemia. Approximately half of CVID patients will also
have autoimmune phenomena with or without neoplastic
disease. The onset is generally in adolescence or early
adulthood, but it can occur at any age, mostly due to delay
in diagnosis. Most cases are sporadic; about 10–20% are
familial. Thus, routine immunoglobulin screening of fam-
ily members without severe symptoms is not advised, albeit
patients with CVID may have family members with a
higher incidence of autoimmune disease or IgA deficiency.
Since the genetic defect is not known, patients with CVID
and their offspring are not recommended to undergo
genetic testing unless advised by an immunologist.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Increased susceptibility to serious infections, especially
with encapsulated organisms, is the hallmark of the dis-
ease. Virtually all patients suffer from recurrent bacterial
sinusitis, bronchitis, and otitis, but it is the recurrent pneu-
monia that sets these individuals apart from patients with
severe atopy. Infections may be prolonged or associated
with unusual complications such as meningitis, empyema,
or sepsis. Bronchiectasis occurs in at least 25% of patients
who are not treated with IgG-RT and is a leading cause of
morbidity. Recurrent viral infections are not prototypic of
the disease, albeit varicella-zoster reactivation, CMV reac-
tivation, and increased symptomatic disease from other
herpes viruses and Candida can occur in some patients.

GI infections and autoimmunity are commonly associ-
ated with CVID. Many patients will develop an inflamma-
tory sprue-like syndrome, with diarrhea, steatorrhea,
malabsorption, protein-losing enteropathy, and hepato-
splenomegaly. Norovirus and Giardia can be problematic,
so infectious and inflammatory etiologies should be con-
sidered. Paradoxically, there is an increased incidence of
autoimmune disease (20%) in these patients, although they
often do not display the usual serologic markers as they are
hypogammaglobulinemic. Autoimmune cytopenias are
most common, but autoimmune endocrinopathies, sero-
negative rheumatic disease, and the aforementioned GI
disorders are also commonly seen. Lymph nodes may be
enlarged in CVID patients, yet biopsies show marked
reduction in plasma cells. Noncaseating granulomas are
frequently found in the spleen, liver, lungs, or skin. There
is an increased propensity for the development of B-cell
neoplasms (50- to 400-fold increased risk of lymphoma)
and gastric carcinomas.

B. Laboratory Findings

The serum IgG level is reduced at least two standard devia-
tions below normal in all patients. Either IgA or IgM is also
reduced two standard deviations below normal; it is com-
mon that IgA is undetectable. Demonstration of functional
or quantitative defects in antibody production is essential
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and is typically performed by checking antibody response
to polysaccharide (Pneumovax-23, H influenzae type b)
and protein antigens (tetanus, diphtheria). The diagnosis
is made in patients who have reduced serum immuno-
globulins and poor antibody response to vaccines, after
exclusion of secondary causes as highlighted (eg, protein-
uria, protein-losing enteropathy, drug effects such as ritux-
imab and other immunosuppressants, antiepileptics, and
hematologic malignancies).

The absolute B-cell count in the peripheral blood can
be normal. A subset of CVID patients have concomitant
T-cell immunodeficiency with increased numbers of acti-
vated CD8 cells, splenomegaly, and decreased delayed-type
hypersensitivity.

» Differential Diagnosis

See secondary causes of hypogammaglobulinemia, below.
Secondary causes of recurrent sinopulmonary infections
include COPD, current or past prolonged smoking, chronic
sinusitis, cystic fibrosis, Kartagener syndrome, and coloni-
zation with multi-drug–resistant bacteria.

» Treatment

In addition to IgG-RT, patients should be treated aggres-
sively with antibiotics at the first sign of infection. Since
antibody deficiency predisposes patients to high-risk pyo-
genic infections, antibiotic coverage should cover encapsu-
lated bacteria. Infections with other microorganisms can
develop including viruses, parasites, and extracellular
gram-positive or gram-negative bacteria (such as S aureus
or P aeruginosa). The current standard of care for preven-
tive therapy is treatment with subcutaneous IgG-RT, with a
typical monthly dose of 300–600 mg/kg. Subcutaneous
injections of IgG offer the convenience of self-administration
at home, lower incidence of adverse effects, and can be
administered every 1–4 weeks. Adjustment of the dosage or
infusion interval is made primarily based on clinical
responses in addition to serum IgG levels. Such therapy is
essential for decreasing the incidence of potentially life-
threatening infections, increasing quality of life, and reduc-
ing the progression of lung disease, which can be a severe
complication in patients who are not treated with IgG-RT.
IgG-RT can be administered intravenously as well, but this
is becoming less common due to the improved cost, ease of
administration, fewer systemic side effects, and more stable
IgG levels achieved with subcutaneous administration.

» When to Refer

• Refer patients with low serum immunoglobulins and
recurrent serious or unusual infections to a clinical
immunologist with expertise in immunodeficiency.

• The presence of bronchiectasis without a known under-
lying cause such as cystic fibrosis or Kartagener syn-
drome should raise the suspicion of a primary

immunodeficiency and would warrant further evalua-
tion by a clinical immunologist.

3. Secific (Functional) Antibody Deficiency

Specific antibody deficiency is characterized by decreased
or absent IgG antibody response to vaccines in the setting
of normal or mildly decreased serum immunoglobulin
levels. The clinical spectrum can range from mild symp-
toms that can be managed with antibiotics and vaccination
to more rarely, recurrent infections with features very simi-
lar to CVID. Since this can be a nuanced diagnosis, recom-
mendations are to refer to a clinical immunologist for
diagnosis and treatment recommendations.

4. Immunoglobulin Subclass Deficiency

There are four subclasses of IgG: IgG1, IgG2, IgG3, and
IgG4. A low level of at least one IgG subclass has been
found incidentally in 2% of the population. Thus, low or
absent IgG subclass levels alone are not sufficient for a
diagnosis of immunodeficiency, and IgG-RT is not clini-
cally indicated unless other functional impairments in the
immune system are identified.

5. Secondary Hyogammaglobulinemia

Secondary causes of hypogammaglobulinemia, rather than
from a primary genetic defect, are more likely to occur in
the older population due to an increase in comorbid condi-
tions. Some malignancies, immunosuppressants, anti-
psychotic medications, chronic diarrhea, sepsis, nephrosis,
and HIV have known associations with hypogammaglobu-
linemia. The principle therapy of secondary hypogamma-
globulinemia is treatment of the underlying condition or
removal of the offending medication. If hypogammaglobu-
linemia is persistent or severe with recurrent infections,
consultation with an allergist immunologist is recom-
mended to determine whether treatment should include
IgG-RT, vaccination boosters, and antibiotic prophylaxis.

Bonilla FA et al; Joint Task Force on Practice Parameters, repre-
senting the American Academy of Allergy, Asthma & Immu-
nology; the American College of Allergy, Asthma &
Immunology; and the Joint Council of Allergy, Asthma &
Immunology. Practice parameter for the diagnosis and man-
agement of primary immunodeficiency. J Allergy Clin
Immunol. 2015;136:1186. [PMID: 26371839]

Cinetto F et al. The broad spectrum of lung diseases in primary
antibody deficiencies. Eur Respir Rev. 2018;27:180019.
[PMID: 30158276]

Odineal DD et al. The epidemiology and clinical manifestations
of autoimmunity in selective IgA deficiency. Clin Rev Allergy
Immunol. 2020;58:107. [PMID: 31267472]

Verbsky JW et al. Rituximab and antimetabolite treatment of
granulomatous and lymphocytic interstitial lung disease in
common variable immunodeficiency. J Allergy Clin Immu-
nol. 2021;147:704. [PMID: 32745555]
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ASSESSMENT OF THE PATIENT

Th pathphysigy f a tryt isrrs is rt in
basi prinips f tta by watr an its istributin
arss fui mpartmnts. Th ptima vauatin an
tratmnt f fui an tryt isrrs rquirs a ar-
fu intrprtatin f srum an urin hmistris in n-
juntin with a thrugh histry an physia xaminatin.
Whi assi tahing has fus n physia xamina-
tin t trmin a patint’s vum status, suh an
apprah an b hanging baus f imitatins in
aurat bsi anaysis f vum status.

A. Body Water and Fluid Distribution

Tta by watr pns n th rativ prprtins f
mus an fat in th by. Tta by watr is typiay
stimat as 50% f by wight in wmn an 60% in
mn, as wmn, n avrag, hav a highr prprtin f fat
t by wight (Tab 21–1). Tta by watr as tns t
ras with ag u t ining mus mass. Apprxi-
maty tw-thirs f tta by watr is at in th
intrauar mpartmnt an n-thir is at in th
xtrauar mpartmnt. Th xtrauar mpartmnt
is furthr ivi int th intrstitia fui vum (15% f
by wight) an th pasma fui vum (5% f by
wight).

Changs in tta by watr ntnt ar bst vauat
by umnting hangs in by wight. Extrauar
vum (ECV) may b assss by physia xaminatin
(g, b prssur, pus, juguar vnus istntin,
ma). Quantitativ assssmnts f ECV an intravasu-
ar vum may b invasiv (i, ntra vnus prssur r

pumnary wg prssur) r nninvasiv (i, infrir
vna ava iamtr an right atria prssur by har-
igraphy). Intrauar vum (ICV) is assss using
th srum sium nntratin.

B. Serum Electrolytes

In hath, srum tryts ar maintain within a nar-
rw rang by th kinys (hmstasis). Th srum v f
an tryt may b nrma, vat, r ras but
may nt rrat with th tta by vs f that tr-
yt u t shift f watr r tryts int an ut f s.

C. Evaluation of Urine

Th urin nntratin f an tryt is hpfu t
trmin whthr th kiny is xrting r rtaining th
tryt in rspns t high r w srum vs. A
24-hur urin tin fr aiy tryt xrtin
rmains th g stanar fr assssmnt f rna tr-
yt haning; hwvr, it an b umbrsm, as w as
thniay hanging in rtain patints. A mr nv-
nint mth t trmin rna tryt haning is th
us f fratina xrtin (Fe) f an tryt X (Fe

x
)

auat frm a spt urin samp an srum samp,
using ratinin (Cr):

F  (%)
urine  serum

serum  urine
100E

x

x  Cr

x  Cr

=
×

×
×

A w fratina xrtin iniats rna rabsrptin
(tryt rtntin), whi a high fratina xrtin
iniats rna wasting (tryt xrtin). Thus, th
fratina xrtin hps trmin whthr th kiny’s
rspns is apprpriat fr a spifi tryt isrr.

D. Serum Osmolality

Tta sut nntratin is masur by smaity in
miims pr kigram. Osmarity is masur in mi-
ims f sut pr itr f sutin. Th trms ar ftn
us intrhangaby in inia miin. Pasma sm-
aity is th tta nntratin f a th suts n-
tain in pasma, bth tryts an nntryts, an

21Nayan Arora, MD

J. Ashley Jefferson, MD, FRCP

Electrolyte & Acid-Base
Disorders

Table 21–1. Total body water (as percentage of body
weight) in relation to age and sex.

Ag Mal Fmal

18–40 60% 50%

41–60 60–50% 50–40%

Over 60 50% 40%
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nrmay rangs btwn 285 mm/L an 295 mm/L.
Diffrns in sm nntratin arss  mm-
brans a t mvmnt f watr t th rgin f highr
smaity, stimuatin f thirst, an srtin f ADH.
Substans that asiy prmat  mmbrans (g, ura,
than) ar infftiv sms an  nt aus fui
shifts arss fui mpartmnts.

Srum smaity (Osm) an b stimat using th
fwing frmua:

Osm  2(Na  mEq/L)
Glucose mg/dL

18

BUN mg/dL

2.8
=  +  +

+

(Note: iviing ura by 2.8 nvrts mg/L t mm/L;
iviing gus by 18 nvrts mg/L t mm/L)

Sium is th majr xtrauar atin; ubing th
srum sium in th frmua fr stimat smaity
aunts fr rrspning anins. A isrpany btwn
masur an stimat smaity f gratr than
10 mm/kg suggsts an sma gap, whih is th prsn
f unmasur sms suh as than, mthan, ispr-
pan, an thyn gy (s Tab 38–5).

º
DISOrDerS OF SODIUM
CONCeNtrAtION

HYPONATREMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Must know volume status as well as serum and
urine osmolality to determine etiology.

» Hyponatremia usually reflects excess water reten-
tion rather than sodium deficiency. The serum
sodium concentration is not a measure of total
body sodium.

» Hyponatremia in hospitalized patients commonly
is caused by administration of hypotonic fluids.

» General Considerations

Hypnatrmia is fin as a srum sium nntratin
ss than 135 mEq/L (135 mm/L) an is th mst m-
mn tryt abnrmaity nuntr in inia pra-
ti. Hypnatrmia rprsnts an xss f watr rativ t
sium in th pasma aing t a rutin in pasma
smaity an subsqunt mvmnt f watr frm th
xtrauar fui int th intrauar fui. Auty, this
mvmnt f watr an rsut in rbra ma, inrasing
th risk f sizurs an vn brain hrniatin.

Chrni hypnatrmia is ftn asymptmati r prs-
nt with mi nfusin, nausa, r fas; rbra aapta-
tin urs as th brain s xrt intrauar sms
t imit  swing. In this stting, vr-rapi rr-
tin f hrni hypnatrmia may pru prfun
nurgi abnrmaitis (smti myinatin
synrm).

A mmn misnptin is that hypnatrmia is s-
nary t a fiiny in tta by sium, whn in ra-
ity it usuay rfts an xss f tta by watr. Th
basi pathphysigi prinip is that mr watr (ra r
intravnus) is ingst than th kiny an xrt (m-
mny u t th atin f ADH). A iagnsti agrithm
sparats th auss f hypnatrmia using srum sma-
ity, urin sium, an vum status (Figur 21–1).

» Etiology

A. Isotonic and Hypertonic Hyponatremia

Hypnatrmia is typiay assiat with hypsmaity
with tw xptins: psuhypnatrmia an hyprtni
hypnatrmia.

1. Pseudohyponatremia—This rprsnts a rar abra-
try artifat in patints with mark hyprtrigyrimia
r hyprgammagbuinmia. In ths sttings, thr is an
inras in th si mpnnts f pasma, rativ t
pasma watr, rsuting in a wr sium pr givn v-
um. This issu has bm ss prvant sin mst ab-
ratris us irt in stiv trs withut b
iutin. Cnsut th inia abratry if this nitin is
suspt.

2. Hypertonic hyponatremia—Th bst inia xamps
f this situatin ar hyprgymia, an ss mmny,
mannit infusin. Bth gus an mannit ar ativ
sms, inrasing th smaity f th xtrauar fui,
whih pus watr frm insi s int th xtrauar
spa. Nt, this as t a rutin in intrauar vum,
an rbra ma is nt aus by hypnatrmia in this
stting; hwvr, rbra ma may ur in th tratmnt
phas u t vr-rapi rrtin f hyprgymia an
injuiius intravnus fuis. Th inras tniity wi
as stimuat thirst an vasprssin ras, furthr ntrib-
uting t watr rtntin. T trmin whthr th hypna-
trmia an b ntiry attribut t hyprgymia, a sium
rrtin fatr is ftn us. Many guiins rmmn
using a ras in th srum sium nntratin f
1.6 mEq/L (1.6 mm/L) fr vry 100 mg/L (5.5 mm/L)
ris in pasma gus abv nrma.

B. Hypotonic Hyponatremia

Mst ass f hypnatrmia ar hyptni, highighting
sium’s r as th prminant xtrauar sm. Th
prsn f hyptni hypnatrmia iniats that watr
intak xs th kiny’s xrtina apaity. Th nxt
stp is t assify hyptni ass as ADH pnnt r
inpnnt bas n th kiny’s abiity t xrt iut
urin.

1. ADH-independent causes—In rar irumstans,
hyptni hypnatrmia an ur whn th kiny’s abi-
ity t xrt fr watr is intat (urin smaity ss than
100 mOsm/kg).

a. Psychogenic polydipsia—This nitin vps
whr xss watr intak vrwhms th kiny’s apa-
ity t xrt aquat iut urin. Patints wi hav
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apprpriaty supprss ADH, rft by a urin sm-
aity ss than 100 mOsm/kg. Pyipsia urs primariy
in patints with psyhiatri isrrs. Psyhiatri mia-
tins may as intrfr with watr xrtin r inras
thirst thrugh antihinrgi si ffts, furthr inras-
ing watr intak.

b. Beer potomania and the “tea and toast” diet—

Manurish patints wh nsum a w prtin it
with arg quantitis f br, whih is gnray vry w in
sium (br ptmania), r ths wh nsum a w
prtin (“ta an tast”) it may hav a mark rutin
in fr watr xrtin u t insuffiint itary sut
intak. Th kiny’s abiity t xrt fr watr is pn-
nt nt ny n ADH supprssin, but as n sut
ivry t th ista tubus. With a typia Wstrn it
gnrating 1000 mOsm f sut pr ay, nrma kinys
an iut urin t 50 mOsm/kg, awing a maximum
urin vum f 20 L. By ntrast, with a w prtin it
gnrating 200 mOsm pr ay, urinary utput wu b
imit t a maximum f 4 L pr ay.

c. Renal impairment—Patints with avan rna
impairmnt (GFR ss than 15 mL/minut/1.73 m2), whthr
u t svr CKD r AKI, may b unab t iut thir
urin (an ftn ny ahiv a minimum urin smaity

f 200–250 mOsm/L vn with maxima ADH supprs-
sin) an ar prn t vp watr rtntin an hyp-
natrmia. This an ur in th stting f nrma r high
pasma smaity u t aumuatin f ura. This iffrs
frm hyprtni hypnatrmia baus ura is an inff-
tiv sm an is fry prmab arss  mmbrans,
ny minimay puing watr int th pasma spa.

2. ADH-dependent causes—Th mst mmn aus f
hyptni hypnatrmia invvs a faiur t supprss
ADH atin. This an ithr b appropriate in th stting
f hypvmia, r a ru fftiv artria vum s-
nary t irrhsis r hart faiur (hyprvmia), r
inappropriate, in th absn f hypvmia r ma-
tus stats, whih is knwn as th synrm f inapprpri-
at ADH srtin (SIADH).

a. Hypovolemic hyponatremia—Hypvmi hyp-
natrmia urs with rna r xtrarna vum ss
(sium an watr) an subsqunt hyptni fui
rpamnt (Figur 21–1). Th ru b prssur
rsuts in an inras in ADH srtin by th pituitary,
imiting fr watr xrtin. In this stting, th by sa-
rifis srum smaity t prsrv intravasuar vum.

Crbra sat wasting is a rar subst f hypvmi
hypnatrmia that urs with intrarania isas

Hyponatremia

Pseudohyponatremia

Paraproteinemia

Hypertriglyceridemia

Hyperosmolar

Hyperglycemia

(mannitol)

Hypoosmolar

ADH independent
Impaired urinary

dilution

1. Measure

serum osmolality

Primary polydipsia

Beer potomania

Tea and toast diet

Kidney disease

Hypovolemia HypervolemiaEuvolemia

Renal Na loss (salt wasting)

Diuretics (thiazides)

Osmotic diuresis

Cerebral salt wasting

Nonrenal Na loss

Vomiting

Diarrhea

Sweat/burns

Third spacing

SIADH

Reset osmostat/drugs

Endocrine

Severe hypothyroidism

Adrenal insufficiency

Edematous states

Heart failure

Cirrhosis

Nephrotic syndrome

Rare unless

GFR < 10 mL/minute/1.73 m2

ADH

2. Measure

urine osmolality

3. Measure

urine sodium

Sosm < 280 mOsm/kgSosm 280–295 mOsm/kg Sosm > 295 mOsm/kg

UNa < 10 mEq/L UNa > 20 mEq/L UNa < 10 mEq/LUNa > 20 mEq/L

Uosm < 100 mOsm/kg Uosm > 100 mOsm/kg

▲ Figure 21–1. A diagnostic algorithm for the causes of hyponatremia using serum osmolality, urine osmolality,
and urine sodium. SIADH, syndrome of inappropriate antidiuretic hormone.
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(g, inftins, rbrvasuar aints, tumrs, an
nursurgry). Cinia faturs inu rfratry hyp-
tnsin, ftn in th stting f ntinuus infusin f is-
tni r hyprtni sain. Th pathphysigy is unar
but has bn attribut t rna sium wasting, athugh
thr is unrtainty as t whthr rbra sat wasting
rprsnts a istint ntity r SIADH with sainatin f
th aministr sain.

b. Hypervolemic hyponatremia—Hyprvmi
hypnatrmia mmny urs in th matus stats f
irrhsis an hart faiur, an rary in nphrti syn-
rm (Figur 21–1). In ths sttings, a ras ff-
tiv artria b vum (typiay w b prssur)
urs spit an vra inras in xtrauar vum
(ma) rsuting in ADH srtin. In irrhsis an hart
faiur, fftiv iruating vum is ras u t
systmi vasiatin an ru aria utput,
rsptivy.

c. Siadh—In this nitin, ADH is srt in th
absn f an apprpriat physigi stimui suh as a
ras fftiv iruating vum r hyprsmaity.
Th majr auss f SIADH (Tab 21–2) ar isrrs
affting th CNS r th ungs (g, anr r inftins)
an miatins. SIADH is a iagnsis f xusin, whih
invvs ruing ut thr auss f hypnatrmia (g, w
fftiv iruating vum, ras sut intak, rti-
s fiiny, an svr hypthyriism).

d. Reset osmostat—This is a rar aus f hypnatr-
mia in whih patints rguat vasprssin ras
arun a wr, r hyptni, st pint. Diagnsis

invvs umntatin f iut urin whn srum
sium is wr by aministratin f fr watr; hw-
vr, this is rary n in inia prati. Th mi hyp-
smaity f prgnany is a frm f rst smstat.

e. Adrenal insufficiency and hypothyroidism—

Crtis nrmay prvis ngativ fbak n ADH
ras, an thrfr rtis fiiny an a t unin-
hibit ADH an hypnatrmia. Cnmitant minra-
rtii fiiny may rsut in hyprkamia an
mtabi aisis. Hypnatrmia u t hypthyriism
has bn srib in th ntxt f myxma ma; th
hypnatrmia may b u t apprpriat ADH ras
frm ru aria utput an nurrnt arna insuf-
fiiny, rathr than frm th absn f thyri
hrmn.

f. Nausea, pain, and surgery—Nausa an pain ar
ptnt stimuatrs f ADH ras. Svr hypnatrmia
an vp aftr tiv surgry in hathy patints u t
xssiv us f hyptni fuis.

g. Exercise-associated hyponatremia—Hypnatr-
mia uring r aftr xris, spiay nuran vnts
suh as triathns an marathns, may b aus by a
mbinatin f xssiv hyptni fui intak an ADH
srtin (u t hypvmia, pain, r nausa). Currnt
guiins suggst that nuran athts rink watr
aring t thirst rathr than aring t spifi
hury rats f fui intak. Etryt-ntaining sprt
rinks  nt prtt against hypnatrmia sin thy ar
marky hyptni rativ t srum.

h. Thiazide diuretics and other medication—Thi-
azis may inu hypnatrmia, typiay in r
patints, within a fw wks f initiating thrapy, an may
b xarbat by inras thirst an w sut intak.
Th mhanism appars t b a mbinatin f watr
intak an a mi iurti-inu vum ntratin
aing t ADH srtin. Lp iurtis  nt aus
hypnatrmia as frqunty u t impairmnt f th m-
uary nntratin graint, imiting th abiity f ADH
t prmt watr rtntin.

NSAIDs inras ADH by inhibiting prstaganin
frmatin. SSRIs (g, fuxtin, parxtin, an ita-
pram) an as aus hypnatrmia, spiay in griatri
patints. Enhan srtin r atin f ADH may rsut
frm inras srtnrgi tn.

Us f 3,4-mthynixymthamphtamin (MDMA,
as knwn as stasy) an a t hypnatrmia an
svr nurgi symptms, inuing sizurs, rbra
ma, an brainstm hrniatin. MDMA an its mtab-
its inras ADH ras frm th hypthaamus. Py-
ipsia may ntribut t hypnatrmia sin MDMA usrs
typiay inras fui intak t prvnt hyprthrmia.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Whthr hypnatrmia is symptmati pns n bth
its svrity an auity. Acute hyponatremia (fin as
asting ss than 48 hurs) an rsut in mark nurgi

Table 21–2. Common causes of syndrome of inappro-
priate ADH secretion.

CNS disods

Stroke

Hemorrhage

Infection

Trauma

Inflammatory and demyelinating diseases

pulmonay lsions

Infections (viral, bacterial, fungal)

Malignancis

Many but particularly small cell carcinoma of the lung

Dugs (is is only a aial lis as many av bn imlicad)

Antidepressants: SSRIs, tricyclics, MAO inhibitors

Antineoplastics: cyclophosphamide, ifosfamide, methotrexate

Anticonvulsants: carbamazepine, sodium valproate, lamotrigine

Neuroleptics: haloperidol, fluphenazine, trifluoperazine

thioridazine, thiothixene

NSAIDs

Methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA; ecstasy)

Amiodarone

Ciprofloxacin

Opioids

Os

HIV

Pain, postoperative, stress

Hereditary

Idiopathic
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symptms, vn with rativy mst hypnatrmia, u
t aut brain  swing an subsqunt ris in intrara-
nia prssur. Eary symptms inu haah an
ras in attntivnss, whih an a t thargy, is-
rintatin, an nausa. Th mst srius symptms
inu mark nfusin an ras vs f n-
siusnss, vmiting, sizurs, ma, brainstm hrnia-
tin, an ath. Chronic hyponatremia, fin as asting
ngr than 48 hurs, is ftn iagns n rutin tr-
yt masurmnts; patints ar ftn asymptmati as th
brain has aapt t th surruning hyptniity. Subt
abnrmaitis, suh as mi nntratin an gnitiv
fiits, as w as gait isturbans that an a t fas,
may b prsnt.

Cinia vauatin starts with a histry f miatins,
hangs in fui intak (pyipsia, anrxia, intravnus
fui rats an mpsitin), an fui utput (nausa an
vmiting, iarrha, stmy utput, pyuria, iguria,
insnsib sss). Th physia xaminatin shu attmpt
t atgriz vum status (s By Watr an Fui Dis-
tributin, abv). Th nxt trminatin is why ADH is
bing ras an nitins in whih ras may b
hat abrupty, whih an impat th apprah t thrapy.

B. Laboratory Findings

Th initia abratry assssmnt shu inu srum
an urin tryts an srum an urin smaity. Th
svrity f hypnatrmia an b assifi as mi (130–
134 mEq/L), mrat (125–129 mEq/L), r svr (ss
than 125 mEq/L), with mpiatins f untrat hypna-
trmia an rapi/vrrrtin mst mmny ur-
ring in patints with svr hypnatrmia. In inia
prati ADH vs ar nt masur; urin smaity is
us as a surrgat fr ADH ativity. Urin smaity
shu b hk nt ny at th tim f iagnsis but
may as b usfu if hk sriay uring thrapy. B-
si assssmnt f vum status is ftn insnsitiv; thr-
fr, a urin sium may hp iffrntiat btwn
hypvmia an uvmia, partiuary in nnmatus
patints (Figur 21–1). Th tigy f mst ass f hyp-
natrmia wi b apparnt by apprpriat intrprtatin f
th abv abratry vaus, in aitin t patint histry
an assssmnt f vum status. Aitina tsting, suh
as thyri an arna funtin tsts, may b warrant in
th apprpriat ntxt.

SIADH is a inia iagnsis haratriz by (1)
hypnatrmia; (2) ras pasma smaity (ss than
280 mOsm/kg); (3) absn f hart, kiny, r ivr isas;
(4) nrma thyri an arna funtin (s Chaptr 26);
an (5) urin sium usuay vr 20 mEq/L. Patints with
SIADH may hav w BUN (ss than 10 mg/L
[3.6 mm/L]) an hypurimia (ss than 4 mg/L
[238 mm/L]), whih ar nt ny iutina but rsut
frm inras ura an uri ai arans in rspns t
th vum-xpan stat.

» Treatment

Th initia tratmnt f hypnatrmia is ntingnt n tw
primary fatrs, th auity f nst an th svrity f

symptms. In patients with ocumente acute hypona-
tremia, ie, onset within 48 hours, soium can be cor-
recte at the rate at which it fell. In general, most cases
are chronic an therefore nee to be correcte more
slowly to minimize risk of osmotic emyelination.

A. Symptomatic Hyponatremia

If a patint has hypnatrmia an svr symptms (g,
sizurs, nfusin), rgarss f tigy, thn mrgnt
tratmnt with hyprtni sain shu mmn. A
rativy sma inras in srum sium f 4–5 mEq/L is
gnray suffiint t prmpty rvrs svr nurgi
symptms an ras intrarania prssur. This an
b ampish mst fftivy by using buss f
100 mL f 3% NaC vr 10 minuts, whih an b
rpat twi if n. Eah bus might b prit
t rais th srum sium by 1–2 mEq/L. In patints
with ss svr symptms, an intravnus infusin f 3%
NaC (0.5–2 mL/kg/hur) may b us.

The importance of frequent laboratory monitoring—
every 1–2 hours—during treatment of hyponatremia cannot
be overemphasized.

B. Chronic Hyponatremia

Th rnrstn f thrapy in mst patints with hrni
hypnatrmia, rgarss f tigy, is rstriting fui
intak bw th v f urinary utput. Hwvr, if th
urin rmains nntrat (gratr than 300 mOsm/kg),
this thrapy an may b insuffiint, an thr masurs
t inras fr watr xrtin shu b nsir.
Lp iurtis (with r withut sat tabts) ar frqunty
us sin thy impair th muary nntratin grai-
nt thrby imiting rna nntratin; spit this
physigi prinip, this thrapy has nt bn shwn t
b suprir t fui rstritin an. Othr ptins
inu vasprssin rptr antagnists (vaptans), an
ra ura.

Vaptans impair ADH atin by inhibiting th vasprs-
sin typ 2 (V

2
)-rptrs in th ting ut, thrby

inuing a watr iursis. Whi a gia targt fr thrapy
in rfratry hypnatrmia, ths agnts hav nt bn
shwn t imprv har utms an ar assiat with
risks f ivr txiity an sium vrrrtin. If ths
agnts ar us, thy shu gnray b avi in
patints with irrhsis, uratin shu b imit t
30 ays, an fui rstritin shu nurrnty b ift
t ru th risk f xssiv srum sium rrtin.
An atrnativ ptin is th us f ra ura t inu an
smti iursis, whih nhans fr watr aran. Th
isavantag f paatabiity has bn arss by mbin-
ing ura with sium biarbnat, itri ai, an surs
in mmriay avaiab frmuatins.

Osmotic demyelination and correction rate—Iatrgni
smti myinatin synrm is th rsut f vry
rapi rrtin f srum sium in patints with
hrni hypnatrmia. Prviusy a ntra pntin
myinysis, smti myinatin synrm may as
ur utsi th brainstm. Dmyinatin gnray
urs 2–6 ays aftr inapprpriat sium rrtin an
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prsnts with prfun nurgi fiits that ar ftn
irrvrsib. Risk fatrs fr smti myinatin
synrm inu th svrity f hypnatrmia (majr-
ity ss than 120 mEq/L), ah us isrr (ah-
ism), ivr isas, manutritin, an nurrnt
hypkamia.

Th ptima rrtin rat fr hypnatrmia is
bat, thugh nsnsus guiins suggst a rr-
tin nt t x 8 mEq/L in a 24-hur pri. It shu
b mphasiz that this rprsnts a imit an nt a ga. In
fat, in patints wh ar m at high risk fr smti
myinatin synrm bas n ritria tai abv,
a ga f 4–6 mEq/L/ay is apprpriat. If rapi isntin-
uatin f th ffts f vasprssin ar antiipat, partiu-
ary in patints wh ar at high risk fr smti
myinatin synrm, prphyati us f intravnus
smprssin atat (DDAVP) t prvnt a watr iursis
shu b nsir. In th vnt f vrrrtin, fr
watr, with r withut DDAVP, shu b infus t wr
th srum sium t an aptab v.

C. Isotonic and Hypertonic Hyponatremia

Psuhypnatrmia frm hyprtrigyrimia r hypr-
prtinmia rquirs n thrapy xpt nfirmatin with
th inia abratry. Hyprtni hypnatrmia frm
transatina hypnatrmia u t hyprgymia r
mannit an b manag with gus rrtin r man-
nit isntinuatin (if pssib).

D. Hypotonic Hyponatremia

In aitin t th nsiratins isuss abv, patints
with hypovolemic hyponatremia rquir fui rsusita-
tin. Data frm 2018 suggst that baan rystai
sutins (atat Ringr sutin) may b a suprir
hi fr rsusitatin vr nrma sain, partiuary in
ICU patints; hwvr, ths rsuts hav nt bn substan-
tiat in mr rnt trias. Th rrtin f th vum
ptin rmvs th stimuus fr ADH an prmits rna
xrtin f a iut urin. Grat ar must b takn
baus th rapi rna xrtin f th xss watr may
rrt th srum sium v t quiky.

» When to Refer

• Nphrgy nsutatin shu b nsir in
patints with hypnatrmia f unrtain aus r in
rfratry r mpiat ass.

• Aggrssiv thrapis with hyprtni sain, V
2
-antagnists,

r iaysis manat spiaist nsutatin.

• Cnsutatin may b nssary with svr ivr r
hart isas.

» When to Admit

Hspita amissin is nssary fr svr r symptmati
patints r ths rquiring aggrssiv thrapis (suh as
hyprtni sain, initiating vaptans) fr s mnitring
an frqunt abratry tsting.

Krisanapan P t a. Effiay f fursmi, ra sium hri,
an fui rstritin fr tratmnt f synrm f inapprpri-
at antiiursis (SIAD): an pn ab ranmiz ntr
stuy (Th EFFUSE-FLUID tria). Am J Kiny Dis.
2020;76:203. [PMID: 32199708]

Strns RH. Tratmnt f svr hypnatrmia. Cin J Am S
Nphr. 2018;13:641. [PMID: 29295830]

Zampiri FG t a. Efft f intravnus fui tratmnt with a
baan sutin vs. 0.9% sain sutin n mrtaity in
ritiay i patints: th BaSICS ranmiz inia tria.
JAMA. 2021;326:1. [PMID: 34375394]

HYPERNATREMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Increased thirst and water intake are the main
defense against hypernatremia.

» Urine osmolality helps differentiate renal from
nonrenal water loss.

» General Considerations

Hyprnatrmia is fin as a sium nntratin
gratr than 145 mEq/L. A patints with hyprnatrmia
hav hyprsmaity, unik hypnatrmi patints wh
an hav a w, nrma, r high srum smaity. Hypr-
natrmia vps whn thr is a rativ ss f watr that
is inaquaty mpnsat fr by watr ingstin. Rary,
aministratin f xss sium in ratin t watr n-
tributs t hyprnatrmia. This is mst ftn nuntr
in ritiay i patints whn arg amunts f hyprtni
fui ar aministr.

Th primary rspnss t hyprnatrmia ar stimua-
tin f thirst (t inras watr intak) an inras sr-
tin f ADH (t minimiz watr ss in th urin). Cs in
th hypthaamus an sns minima hangs in srum
smarity, triggring th thirst mhanism an subs-
qunt intak f watr. It is nary impssib t vp
hyprnatrmia in th ntxt f an intat thirst mhanism
with apprpriat ass t watr.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Aut, svr hyprnatrmia (srum sium gratr than
160 mEq/L) an manifst as thargy, irritabiity, an wak-
nss smtims prgrssing t hyprthrmia, irium,
sizurs, an ma. Irrvrsib nurgi amag may
ur if th hyprnatrmia is ft untrat. Baus watr
shifts frm th s t th intravasuar spa t prtt
vum status, symptms may b ay. Symptms in
r auts may nt b spifi.

B. Laboratory Findings

Th first stps in vauating patints with hyprnatrmia
ar assssing th urin vum, smaity, an th sm
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xrtin rat. Th attr an b auat by mutipying
th urin smaity with urin vum. Th pptin tst
is isuss bw.

C. Etiology

Th initia stp is t trmin whthr th patint with
hyprnatrmia is iguri, i, urin fw ss than
0.5 mL/minut, r nniguri. Patints wh ar nni-
guri an b furthr subivi by masurmnt f a
urin smaity.

1. The oliguric patient urine flow less than 0.5 mL/minute—
This is fun in svra snaris.

a. Reduced water intake—Hyprnatrmia wi vp
in patints with ru watr intak snary t th
inabiity t mmuniat an/r imit ass t watr.

b. Nonrenal water losses—Nnrna sits f watr ss
inu swat, GI trat, an th rspiratry trat. This is
mst mmny sn in patints with iarrha r in fbri
patints n a vntiatr.

c. Shift of water into cells—Rary, hyprnatrmia
may manifst frm a shift f watr int s u t th
intrauar gain f an fftiv sm. This may b sn
with sizurs r rhabmyysis.

2. The nonoliguric patient urine flow greater than
0.5 mL/minute—

a. Urine osmolality less than 250 mOsm/kg—

Hyprnatrmia in th stting f iut urin is haratris-
ti f iabts insipius (DI) r ras f a vasprssinas.
Cntra DI rsuts frm inaquat ADH ras frm th
pituitary (strk, tumr, infitratin). In nphrgni DI,
ADH vs ar nrma r vn vat, but th kinys
ar ss snsitiv t th ffts. Cmmn auss inu
ithium thrapy, pst-rif f urinary bstrutin, hrni
intrstitia nphritis, hypramia, an hypkamia.
Cntra an nphrgni DI an b istinguish by th
rspns t xgnus DDAVP aministratin whi
pyuri. An innvativ tst t assist in th iffrntiatin
f patints with hyptni pyuria is th masurmnt f
copeptin, a C-trmina ppti synthsiz with vas-
prssin, whih mirrrs its nntratin vr a wi rang
f pasma smaitis. Evat vs f pptin in th
stting f hyprnatrmia suggst th prsn f vasprs-
sin an thrfr xu a iagnsis f ntra DI. Vas-
prssin is unstab in isat pasma, an vs ar nt
hpfu.

b. Urine osmolality greater than 300 mOsm/kg—

Patints with an vat urin smaity an a high urin
vum hav an smti iursis. Bth gus an ura in
th urin an prmt pyuria assiat with an
inras fr watr xrtin.

» Treatment

Tratmnt f hyprnatrmia inus bth rrting th
aus f th fui ss, an rpaing th watr tryt
fiit.

A. Choice of Fluid for Replacement

In gnra, th tratmnt f hyprnatrmia rquirs inu-
tin f a psitiv watr baan by aministratin f hyp-
tni fuis, ithr intravnusy r ntray r a
mbinatin f bth. Baus it an b iffiut t r-
rt arg watr fiits via th GI trat an, th mst
mmn stratgy is infusin f 5% xtrs in watr
(isti watr is ntrainiat u t th vp-
mnt f hmysis). Athugh thr appars t b itt
risk in th rapi rrtin f hyprnatrmia in auts,
b autius whn infusing arg amunt f 5% xtrs
in watr u t th risk f hyprgymia an subsqunt
vpmnt f an smti iursis, whih an aggravat
hyprnatrmia. In patints wh ar nurrnty vum
pt, pririty shu b t rstr uvmia using
istni fuis (g, 0.9% nrma sain), fw by
hyptni fuis t rrt any rmaining fr watr
fiit. In th rar situatin whn hyprnatrmia is u t
xss sium baan (sium ingstin r intravnus
hyprtni sain), iurtis may b aministr t
nhan sium xrtin.

B. Calculation of Water Deficit

Fui rpamnt shu inu rrting th fr watr
fiit an aing maintnan fui t rpa nging
an antiipat fui sss.

1. Acute hypernatremia—This is rativy rar an gnr-
ay nuntr in patints with iabts insipius wh 
nt hav ass t watr, r vn ss mmny, in patints
with sat pisning; rapi rstratin f watr baan is
iniat. Infusin f 0.5% xtrs in watr is initiat at
a rat f 3–6 mL/kg/hur unti th srum sium is bw
145 mEq/L, thn th infusin is sw unti th srum
sium nrmaizs (140 mEq/L). Dsmprssin is n
t ru urin watr sss in patints with ntra iab-
ts insipius. Rary, rna rpamnt thrapy may b
n in patints with aut hyprnatrmia an svr
kiny injury.

2. Chronic hypernatremia—Rstratin f watr baan
with ithr intravnus 5% xtrs in watr r ra rhy-
ratin in iniay stab patints with aquat abiity t
trat ra intak shu b initiat bas n watr fi-
it. Th watr fiit is th amunt f watr auat t
rstr th sium nntratin t nrma (140 mEq/L).
Tta by watr (TBW) (Tab 21–1) rrats with
mus mass an thrfr rass with avaning ag,
ahxia, an hyratin an, n avrag, is wr in
wmn than in mn. Currnt TBW quas 40–60% urrnt
by wight. This quatin prvis a gui fr initia
thrapy an s nt ngat th n fr rpat ma-
surmnts t assss rspns t tratmnt.

Water deficit (L)  Current TBW
S  140

140

Na
=  ×

−

It should be emphasized that the water deficit represents
a static period in time and a critical mistake that is often
made when considering the volume of water needed to
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restore sodium balance is failure to incorporate ongoing
water loss via urinary output and insensible losses. Insnsi-
b sss an b stimat as 500–1000 mL aiy; hwvr,
thy an vary signifianty. Th prprtin f urin vum
that is fr watr an b stimat by auating th -
tryt fr watr (EFW) aran via th quatin bw.

C  ( L)  Urine volume  1
U  U

S
EFW

Na  K

Na

=  ×  −
+





3. Rate of sodium correction—Athugh it wu b
appaing t appy simiar prinips fr patints with
hypnatrmia t patints with hyprnatrmia, this prati
is nt supprt by th itratur. Avrs nurgi
symptms frm vry rapi rrtin f hyprnatrmia
hav ny bn srib in hirn. A sw rat f rr-
tin is usuay rmmn n th basis f smti brain
aaptatin that urs with hrni hyprnatrmia an
rrspning thrtia risk f rbra ma if hypr-
natrmia is rrt t quiky. Hwvr, a rativy
arg rtrsptiv stuy fun n vin f mrbiity
r mrtaity with rapi rrtin f hyprnatrmia in
ritiay i patints with amissin r hspita-aquir
hyprnatrmia. Dspit this, mmn inia prati is t
imit rrtin f hrni hyprnatrmia t bw
12 mEq/L in 24 hurs givn th absn f ata t suggst
sw rrtin rats ar harmfu. Hwvr, if this rat is
inavrtnty x, th srum sium shu nt b
rais. In patints with aut hyprnatrmia, th srum
sium shu b rrt t nrma (i, 140 mEq/L)
within 24 hurs.

4. Treatment of the underlying cause—Th unrying
aus f th hyprnatrmia shu b intifi an
arss. Fr patints wh hav ntra DI, vasprssin
fiiny shu b rpa by aministratin f DDAVP.

» When to Refer

Patints with rfratry r unxpain hyprnatrmia
shu b rfrr fr nphrgy nsutatin.

» When to Admit

• Patints with symptmati hyprnatrmia rquir hs-
pitaizatin fr vauatin an tratmnt.

• Signifiant mrbiitis r nmitant aut i-
nsss, spiay if ntributing t hyprnatrmia, may
nssitat hspitaizatin.

Chauhan K t a. Rat f rrtin f hyprnatrmia an hath
utms in ritiay i patints. Cin J Am S Nphr.
2019;14:656. [PMID: 30948456]

Fnsk W t a. A pptin-bas apprah in th iagnsis f
iabts insipius. N Eng J M. 2018;379:428. [PMID:
30067922]

Say NW t a. Diagnsis an managmnt f isrrs f by
tniity-hypnatrmia an hyprnatrmia: Cr Curriuum
2020. Am J Kiny Dis. 2020;75:272. [PMID: 31606238]

Table 21–3. Causes of hypokalemia.

Dcasd oassium inak

poassium sif ino  cll

Alkalosis

Beta-adrenergic agonists

Insulin release (postprandial, exogenous, insulinoma)

Hypokalemic periodic paralysis

rnal oassium loss wi mabolic acidosis

Proximal and distal RTAs

Toluene inhalation (glue sniffing)

rnal oassium loss wi mabolic alkalosis

Nomal/low blood ssu

Bartter syndrome

Gitelman syndrome

Magnesium deficiency

Vomiting

Loop/thiazide diuretics

hig blood ssu

Elevated renin and aldosterone

Malignant hypertension

Renin-producing tumor

Renal artery stenosis

Depressed renin and elevated aldosterone

Adrenal adenoma

Glucocorticoid remediable aldosteronism

Adrenal hyperplasia

Depressed renin and aldosterone

Cushing syndrome

Black licorice

Apparent mineralocorticoid excess

Liddle syndrome

Incasd GI losss

Diarrhea

Laxative abuse

RTA, renal tubular acidosis.

º
DISOrDerS OF pOtASSIUM
CONCeNtrAtION

HYPOKALEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Serum potassium < 3.5 mEq/L (3.5 mmol/L).

» Severe hypokalemia may induce arrhythmias and
rhabdomyolysis.

» Assessment of urine potassium excretion (urine
potassium to creatinine ratio) can distinguish
renal from nonrenal loss of potassium.

» General Considerations

Hypkamia an rsut frm insuffiint itary ptas-
sium intak, intrauar shifting f ptassium frm th
xtrauar spa, r ptassium ss (rna r xtra-
rna) (Tab 21–3). A w itary ptassium intak is
usuay nt suffiint as th kinys an wr urin ptas-
sium xrtin t vry w vs (ss than 15 mEq/L).
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Shift f ptassium int s is inras by insuin an
bta-arnrgi stimuatin. Exss ptassium xrtin
by th kinys is usuay u t inras astrn
atin in th stting f prsrv ivry f sium t th
ista nphrn. Magnsium is an imprtant rguatr f
ptassium haning an w vs a t prsistnt rna
xrtin f ptassium; hypkamia is ftn rfratry t
tratmnt unti th magnsium fiiny is rrt.
Lp iurtis (g, fursmi) aus substantia rna
ptassium an magnsium sss.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Hypkamia is usuay asymptmati but whn svr
may a t mus waknss an aria arrhythmias.
Invvmnt f GI smth mus may rsut in nstipa-
tin r ius. Rhabmyysis with assiat AKI an b
sn with srum ptassium ss than 2.5 mEq/L. Hypka-
mia may aitinay prsnt as pyuria an pyipsia
u t iminish nntrating abiity f th kiny

(nphrgni DI) an hrni hypkamia an a t
kiny isas (tubuintrstitia nphritis).

B. Laboratory Findings

Transint hypkamia is gnray snary t intra-
uar shift, whi sustain hypkamia is snary t
ptassium wasting r, rary, inaquat intak. Assss-
mnt f rna ptassium xrtin an hp istinguish
rna frm nnrna auss f hypkamia. A 24-hur
urin tin is th mst aurat mth fr assssing
rna haning f ptassium, with a v ss than 25 mEq/
ay mpatib with apprpriat rna ptassium rtntin,
an highr vaus rrspning t rna ptassium wast-
ing. A mr immiat assssmnt an b ma by ma-
suring a urin ptassium t ratinin rati (U

K
/U

Cr
) n a

spt urin samp (Figur 21–2). In th stting f hypka-
mia, a U

K
/U

Cr
rati ss than 13 mEq/g (r 1.5 mEq/

mm) is suggstiv f a nnrna tigy, mst m-
mny GI sss, intrauar ptassium shifts, r ina-
quat itary intak, whras highr vaus impy rna
ptassium wasting.

Hypokalemia

Check spot UK/UCr

UK/Ucr < 13 mEq/g

Check acid-base status

No acid-base issues

Intracellular shift of K+

Hypokalemic periodic paralysis

Insulin

β2-adrenergic stimulation

Metabolic acidosis

Diarrhea

UK/Ucr > 13 mEq/g

Metabolic acidosis

Distal RTA

Proximal RTA treated

with NaHCO3

Metabolic alkalosis

Low/Normal

Check blood pressure

Check urine chloride

HighLow

Diuretics

Magnesium deficiency

Bartter syndrome

Gitelman syndrome

Vomiting

Remote diuretics

Check renin-aldosterone levels

Renal artery stenosis

Renin secreting tumor

Adrenal adenoma

Adrenal hyperplasia

Glucocorticoid remediable aldosteronism

Liddle syndrome

Cushing syndrome

Apparent mineralocorticoid excess

Black licorice

Renin Aldosterone

High

Renin Aldosterone

Renin Aldosterone

▲ Figure 21–2. Differentiating renal from nonrenal causes of hypokalemia using a spot urine potassium and a spot
urine creatinine. NaHCO

3
, sodium bicarbonate; RTA, renal tubular acidosis; U

K
/U

Cr
, urine potassium to creatinine ratio.
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C. ECG

Hypkamia as t a haratristi prgrssin f ECG
hangs, initiay T wav fattning, subsqunty ST
prssins an T wav invrsins, utimaty aing t U
wavs as th hypkamia bms mr svr. Thr is
signifiant intrpatint variabiity in th gr f hypka-
mia an rrspning ECG finings; thrfr, typia
ECG pattrns may nt b bsrv in a patints.

» Etiology

1. Inadequate dietary intake—Whi th kiny an
xrt urin that is virtuay fr f sium, thr ntin-
us t b a sma amunt f ptassium xrtin vn in
th stting f its mpty vi f ptassium. With
xtrm ptassium fr its, suh as anrxia nrvsa an
ah us isrr, th hypkamia is wrsn by n-
urrnt magnsium ptin.

2. Intracellular shift—Th mst imprtant trminants
f intrauar ptassium shifts ar pstprania insuin
an athamin ras. Ths physigi nitins
an b xarbat by bta-arnrgi–agnist aministra-
tin, as w as high arnrgi stats, whih an b sn in
situatins suh as ah withrawa an MIs. Rar auss
inu insuinmas an hypkami prii paraysis.

3. GI losses—Th mst mmn aus f nnrna ptas-
sium wasting is GI ss, bth iarrha an vmiting. Diar-
rha may hav a high ptassium an biarbnat ntnt
rsuting in hypkamia with a nurrnt nngap (hypr-
hrmi) mtabi aisis. Vmiting as t hypka-
mia with a mtabi akasis with mst f th ptassium
ss u t rna wasting (snary t hypvmia-
inu hyprastrnism).

4. Renal wasting—Rna ptassium wasting urs in
stats whr inras ista sium ivry is up t
inras astrn ativity. This mst mmny urs
with iurti us. Rary, rna tubupathis (Barttr syn-
rm r Gitman synrm) r rna tubuar aisis
(RTA) may prsnt with hypkamia.

Primary hyprastrnism (Cnn synrm) is u
t xss astrn prutin by th arna gans,
whih auss xtrauar vum xpansin rsuting in
hyprtnsin assiat with hypkamia an a mtabi
akasis. Othr rar frms f inras minrartii
ativity may b intifi by masuring pasma rnin ativ-
ity an srum astrn vs.

» Treatment

Any unrying nitins shu b trat an ausativ
rugs isntinu. Magnsium fiiny shu b r-
rt, partiuary in rfratry hypkamia. Ora ptas-
sium suppmntatin is th safst tratmnt fr mi t
mrat fiiny, athugh ptassium suppmnts may
aus GI upst. With mi t mrat iurti ss,
20 mEq/ay f ra ptassium is gnray suffiint t pr-
vnt hypkamia, whras with stabish hypkamia,
40–100 mEq/ay vr a pri f ays t wks may b n
t trat hypkamia an fuy rpt ptassium strs.

Intravnus ptassium is rsrv fr svr hypka-
mia (ss than 3.0 mEq/L) an rquirs arfu mnitring
u t th risk f transint hyprkamia. Ptassium h-
ri may b givn thrugh a priphra intravnus in at
rats up t 10–15 mEq/hur iut in 0.5% r 0.9% nrma
sain, but highr rats (up t 20 mEq/hur) rquir ntra
ass u t th risk f priphra vin irritatin. In th
vnt f nurrnt mtabi aisis, ptassium rptin
shu tak prn vr akai aministratin as r-
rtin f th aisis wi rsut in intrauar shift f
ptassium, furthr rasing xtrauar ptassium n-
ntratin. Simiary, ptassium shu b givn in a sain,
rathr than xtrs, sutin sin xtrs wu stimu-
at insuin ras an, hn, intrauar shift.

» When to Refer

Patints with unxpain hypkamia, rfratry r pr-
sistnt hypkamia, r suggstiv atrnativ iagnss
(g, astrnism r hypkami prii paraysis)
shu b rfrr fr nphrgy nsutatin.

» When to Admit

Patints with symptmati r svr hypkamia (ss
than 2.5 mEq/L), spiay with aria manifstatins,
rquir aria mnitring, ptassium suppmntatin,
an frqunt abratry tsting.

Gumz ML t a. An intgrat viw f ptassium hmstasis.
N Eng J M. 2015;373:60. [PMID: 26132942]

Pamr BF t a. Physigy an pathphysigy f ptassium
hmstasis: Cr Curriuum 2019. Am J Kiny Dis.
2019;74:682. [PMID: 31227226]

HYPERKALEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Serum potassium > 5.2 mEq/L (5.2 mmol/L).

» Check medications carefully. Hyperkalemia may
develop from ACE inhibitors, ARBs, and potas-
sium-sparing diuretics, most commonly in patients
with kidney dysfunction.

» The ECG may be normal despite life-threatening
hyperkalemia.

» Rule out pseudohyperkalemia and extracellular
potassium shift from cells.

» General Considerations

Hyprkamia is a rar urrn in nrma iniviuas
u t aaptiv mhanisms sign t prvnt aumu-
atin f ptassium in th xtrauar fui, mainy via
rapi urinary xrtin. Persistent hyperkalemia gnr-
ay rquirs an impairmnt in rna ptassium xrtin
u t impair srtin f r hyprspnsivnss t
astrn, impair ivry f sium an watr t th
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ista nphrn, r kiny isas (aut r hrni)
(Tab 21–4). Transient hyperkalemia suggsts shift f
ptassium frm insi s int th xtrauar fui,
whih an ur in th ntxt f tissu amag (rhab-
myysis, tumr ysis, massiv hmysis, an trauma) r
mtabi aisis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Th symptms f hyprkamia ar u t impair nur-
musuar transmissin. Th mst srius manifstatins
ar aria nutin abnrmaitis an nurmusuar
manifstatins, suh as mus waknss, whih may b
prfun. This gnray urs with ptassium nntra-
tins abv 7 mEq/L, thugh it an vary pning n th
auity in vpmnt f hyprkamia. Hyperkalemic
perio paralysis is a rar gnti isrr haratriz by
piss f painss mus waknss pripitat by
ptassium ingstin, rst aftr havy xris, an 
xpsur. Hyprkamia aitinay impairs urinary
ammnium xrtin an may a t mtabi aisis.

B. ECG

ECG is an unriab mth fr tting hyprkamia;
inia stuis shw pr rratin btwn srum
ptassium an aria manifstatins. Th rapiity in
vpmnt f hyprkamia may rrat with th
vpmnt f ECG hangs. Typia squntia hangs
n th ECG ar paking f th T wavs, ST-sgmnt

prssin, an wining f th PR an QRS intrvas. As
th QRS ntinus t win, sin wavs may vp,
whih ar nrning fr imminnt vntriuar fibriatin
an utimaty asyst.

» Etiology

1. Increased potassium release from cells—

a. Pseudohyperkalemia—This nitin ariss uring
spimn tin u t fist nhing, appiatin f
turniquts, r using sma br ns. Th prsn f
hmysis in th prss samp suggsts ths ti-
gis. A mr striking xamp urs with mark thrm-
bytsis (gratr than 500,000/mL [500 × 109/L]) r
ukytsis (gratr than 100,000/mL [100 × 109/L]),
partiuary ukmi s. Cntrifugatin r transprt via
a pnumati tub systm auss signifiant  stru-
tin. If this nitin is suspt, a nnntrifug wh
b samp that is wak t th abratry is rquir
fr nfirmatin.

b. Tissue breakdown—Tissu amag rsuts in ras
f intrauar ptassium t th xtrauar spa. Cm-
mn inia xamps inu tumr ysis synrm, rush
injuris, an svr hmysis. Hyprkamia is mr m-
mn whn nurrnt rna impairmnt is prsnt.

c. Hyperglycemia—Patints with unntr iabts
may hav hyprkamia, vn in th stting f a w tta
by ptassium, u t a mbinatin f insuin fiiny
an hyprsmarity frm hyprgymia.

d. Metabolic acidosis—Aisis rsuts in ptassium
shifting ut f th intrauar fui u t buffring f
hyrgn ins int s. Srum ptassium nntratin
riss apprximaty 0.7 mEq/L fr vry ras f 0.1 pH
unit. This fft is nt sn with rgani aisis, suh as
ati aisis r ktaisis.

2. Impaired kidney excretion—

a. Aki—A rapi rutin in kiny funtin as t pr
rna xrtin f ptassium an s nt aw suffiint
tim fr nnrna aaptiv mhanisms t tak fft.
Hyprkamia urs mr mmny in iguri patints.

b. ckd—Th abiity t maintain nrma srum ptassium
is gnray prsrv unti GFR ins t ss than
20–30 mL/minut/1.73 m2. This is primariy u t aap-
tiv mhanisms, partiuary inrass in ptassium xr-
tin by rmaining funtining nphrns an by inras
GI trat ptassium xrtin. Hyprkamia with mr
mst rass in GFR is ftn u t miatins that
isrupt th rnin-angitnsin-astrn systm, whih
ar mmny us in ths patints.

c. Low effective circulating volume—Vum
ptin an th matus stats f irrhsis an hart
faiur an aus hyprkamia u t a ras in ista
ivry f sium an watr, whih impairs ptassium
xrtin.

d. Reduced aldosterone action—Minrartii
fiiny frm Aisn isas may aus hyprkamia

Table 21–4. Causes of hyperkalemia.

psudoykalmia

Marked thrombocytosis or leukocytosis with release of

intracellular K+

Repeated fist clenching during phlebotomy, tourniquet

application, use of small-bore needles during lab draw

exacllula sif of K+

Metabolic acidosis

Insulin deficiency

Hyperglycemia

Alpha-adrenergic stimulation

Tissue injury (rhabdomyolysis, hemolysis, tumor lysis)

Hyperkalemic periodic paralysis

Drugs (digoxin overdose, succinylcholine)

Kidny disas, acu and conic

Renal secretory defects (may or may not have reduced kidney

function): interstitial nephritis, SLE, sickle cell disease,

amyloidosis, obstructive nephropathy, kidney transplant

hyoaldosonism

Addison disease

Type IV renal tubular acidosis

Heparin

Ketoconazole

Dugs a inibi oassium xcion

Spironolactone, eplerenone, drospirenone, NSAIDs, ACE

inhibitors, angiotensin II receptor blockers, triamterene,

amiloride, trimethoprim, pentamidine, cyclosporine,

tacrolimus

excssiv inak of K+

Especially in patients with diminished kidney excretion
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u t a ras rna xrtin f ptassium. Minra-
rtii rsistan u t gnti isrrs, intrstitia
kiny isas, r urinary trat bstrutin as as t
hyprkamia.

3. Medications—A numbr f miatins an b impiat
in th vpmnt f hyprkamia an a arfu rviw f a
patint’s miatin ist is imprativ. Cmmn miatins
inu ACE inhibitrs, ARBs, an NSAIDs, whih ru
astrn ras. Cnmitant us f astrn antag-
nists (spirnatn r prnn) r miatins that
irty bk th sium hanns f th prinipa s
(amiri, triamtrn, r trimthprim) furthr inras
th risk f hyprkamia. Bta-bkrs an aus mi hypr-
kamia by intrfring with ptassium uptak by s, a ph-
nmnn mr mmny bsrv with nnstiv
bta-bkrs. Hparin inhibits astrn prutin in th
arna gans. Cainurin inhibitrs, suh as ysprin
an tarimus, an inu hyprkamia, party stimuating
th sium hri -transprtr in th ista nphrn
impairing ista sium ivry. Ths miatins shu
b us autiusy in patints with rna impairmnt, an
abratry mnitring is iniat within 1–2 wks f rug
initiatin r sag inras.

» Treatment

Th iagnsis shu b nfirm by rpat abratry
tsting t ru ut spurius hyprkamia, spiay in th
absn f miatins that aus hyprkamia r in
patints withut kiny isas. Th initia tratmnt is
trmin by th prsn f signs an symptms as w
as th svrity in pasma ptassium vatin. In a
patints, xgnus surs f ptassium shu b imi-
nat, miatins that an impair ptassium xrtin
isntinu, vum ptin rrt, an mtabi
aisis imprv.

In mrgny situatins (aria txiity, mus wak-
nss, r ptassium gratr than 6.5 mEq/L), initia thrapy
shu b intravnus aium gunat t stabiiz th
myarium in rr t prtt against arrhythmias, f-
w by thrapis t shift ptassium int s. Insuin an
bta-agnists shift ptassium intrauary within
10–15 minuts f aministratin but hav a shrt uratin
f atin (1–2 hurs) (Tab 21–5). Sium biarbnat
may hp shift ptassium int s in patints with a n-
urrnt mtabi aisis. On th patint is stabiiz,
thrapis ar fus n ptassium xrtin.

Ptassium xrtin may b nhan with th us f
p iurtis. Patirmr an sium zirnium ysii-
at ar ptassium-bining rugs that may b us t trat
hrni hyprkamia. Stuis hav mnstrat that
ths rugs ar w trat an fftiv in patints with
hyprkamia wh hav ithr CKD r hart faiur an
tak at ast n miatin that inhibits th rnin-
angitnsin-astrn systm. Sma stuis hav sug-
gst utiity in aut hyprkamia as w. If aministr
fr hyprkami mrgny, sium zirnium ysii-
at is prfrr u t its mr rapi nst f atin.
Sium pystyrn (Kayxaat) has bn us fr as
athugh its ffiay an safty hav bn qustin.

It may nt inras ptassium xrtin gratr than axa-
tivs an an has bn assiat with ni nrsis,
bth with an withut srbit aministratin; sium
pystyrn is ntrainiat in patints with risk fatrs
fr ni nrsis, suh as bw bstrutin, ius, an
pstprativ stat. Hmiaysis may b nssary t
rmv ptassium in patints with aut r hrni kiny
injury, partiuary in patints wh ar iguri.

» When to Refer

• Nphrgy nsutatin shu b btain fr
patints with hyprkamia frm kiny isas.

• Transpant patints may n ajustmnt f thir
immunsupprssin rgimn by transpant spiaists.

» When to Admit

Patints with svr hyprkamia (gratr than 6 mEq/L),
any gr f hyprkamia assiat with ECG hangs, r
nmitant inss that may wrsn hyprkamia (g,
tumr ysis, rhabmyysis, mtabi aisis) shu b
snt t th mrgny partmnt fr immiat tratmnt.

Kvsy CP t a. Ptassium hmstasis in hath an isas:
a sintifi wrkshp spnsr by th Natina Kiny
Funatin an th Amrian Sity f Hyprtnsin. J Am
S Hyprtns. 2017;11:783. [PMID: 29030153]

Pak FW t a. Emrgny ptassium nrmaizatin trat-
mnt inuing sium zirnium ysiiat: a phas II,
ranmiz, ub-bin, pab-ntr stuy (ENER-
GIZE). Aa Emrg M. 2020;27:475. [PMID: 32149451]

Rafiqu Z t a. Patirmr fr tratmnt f hyprkamia in th
mrgny partmnt: a pit stuy. Aa Emrg M.
2020;27:54. [PMID: 31599043]

º
DISOrDerS OF CALCIUM
CONCeNtrAtION

Th nrma tta pasma (r srum) aium nntratin is
8.5–10.5 mg/L (2.1–2.6 mm/L). Iniz aium (nrma:
4.6–5.3 mg/L [1.16–1.31 mm/L]) is th physigiay
ativ prtin an is nssary fr mus ntratin an
nrv funtin. In mst situatins, masuring tta aium
nntratin is suffiint sin hangs mirrr that sn in
iniz aium nntratin; xptins inu patints
with hypabuminmia an rtain ai-bas isrrs.

HYPOCALCEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Usually asymptomatic but can cause cramps or
tetany if severe.

» Decreased serum parathyroid hormone (PTH),
vitamin D, or magnesium levels.

» Despite a low total serum calcium, calcium
metabolism is likely normal if ionized calcium
level is normal.
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Table 21–5. Treatment of hyperkalemia.

tamn of hykalmia

emgn/Sabilizing tay

Modaliy

Mcanism of

Acion Ons Duaion psciion

K+ rmovd

Fom Body

Calcium Antagonizes cardiac

conduction

abnormalities

0–5 minutes 1 hour Intravenous: calcium gluconate

10%, 5–30 mL, or calcium

chloride 5%, 5–30 mL

None

Bicarbonate Distributes K+ into

cells

15–30 minutes 1–2 hours Intravenous: NaHCO
3
, 50–100 mEq

No: Sodium bicarbonate may not

be effective in ESKD patients;

dialysis is more expedient and

effective. Some patients may not

tolerate the additional sodium

load of bicarbonate therapy.

None

Insulin Distributes K+ into

cells

15–60 minutes 4–6 hours Intravenous: regular insulin,

5–10 units, plus glucose 50%,

25 g

None

Albuterol Distributes K+ into

cells

15–30 minutes 2–4 hours Nebulized albuterol, 10–20 mg in

4 mL normal saline, inhaled over

10 minutes

No: Much higher doses are nec-

essary for hyperkalemia treat-

ment (10–20 mg) than for airway

disease (2.5 mg).

None

Nonmgn/excoy tay

Modaliy

Mcanism of

Acion Ons of Acion psciion

K+ rmovd

Fom Body

Loop diuretic Renal K+ excretion 0.5–2 hours Intravenous: furosemide,

40–160 mg

Variable

Patiromer Ca2+-K+ cation

exchange resin

~7 hours Oral: 4.2–16.8 g once or twice daily Mean 0.75 mEq/L

Sodium zirconium

cyclosilicate

Selective potassium

cation trapping

agent

1 hour Oral: 10 g up to three times daily 0.7 mEq/L per 10 g

dose

Sodium polystyrene

sulfonate (eg,

Kayexalate)

Ion-exchange resin

binds K+

1–3 hours Oral: 15–60 g in 20% sorbitol

(60–240 mL)

Rectal: 30–60 g in 20% sorbitol

No: Resins with sorbitol may

cause bowel necrosis and intesti-

nal perforation, especially in

patients with abnormal bowel

function.

0.5–1 mEq/g resin

Hemodialysis1 Extracorporeal K+

removal

1–8 hours No: A fast and effective therapy

for hyperkalemia, hemodialysis

can be delayed by vascular

access placement and equip-

ment and/or staff availability.

Serum K can be rapidly corrected

within minutes, but post-dialysis

rebound can occur.

25–50 mEq/hour

Peritoneal dialysis Peritoneal K+ removal 1–4 hours Frequent exchanges 50–70 mEq/24 hours

1Can be both acute immediate and urgent treatment of hyperkalemia.

Reproduced with permission from Cogan MG. Fluid and Electrolytes: Physiology and Pathophysiology. McGraw-Hill, 1991.
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» General Considerations

Th mst mmn aus f w tta srum aium is
hypabuminmia. Whn srum abumin nntratin is
wr than 4 g/L (40 g/L), srum Ca2+ nntratin is
ru by 0.8–1 mg/L (0.20–0.25 mm/L) fr vry 1 g/
L (10 g/L) f abumin. Tru hypamia (ras in-
iz aium) impis insuffiint atin f PTH r ativ
vitamin D. Imprtant auss f hypamia ar ist in
Tab 21–6.

Th mst mmn aus f hypamia is avan
CKD, in whih ras prutin f aitri an
hyprphsphatmia bth pay a r (s Chaptr 22).
Rary, primary hypparathyriism u t mutatins f
th aium-snsing rptr inapprpriaty supprssing
PTH ras as t hypamia (s Chaptr 26). Mag-
nsium ptin rus bth PTH ras an tissu
rspnsivnss t PTH, ausing hypamia. Hypa-
mia in panratitis is a markr f svr isas. Ery
hspitaiz patints with hypamia an hypphs-
phatmia, with r withut an vat PTH v, ar iky
vitamin D fiint.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Th hamark sign f svr hypamia (iniz a-
ium bw 1 mm/L) is ttany frm inras nurmus-
uar irritabiity. Laryngspasm with strir an bstrut
th airway. Cnvusins, prira an priphra parsth-
sias, an abmina pain an vp. Lss prnun
symptms inu fatigu, anxity, an prssin. Cassi
physia finings inu Chvstk sign (ntratin f th

faia mus in rspns t tapping th faia nrv) an
Trussau sign (arpa spasm urring with usin f
th brahia artry by a b prssur uff). QT prnga-
tin prispss t vntriuar arrhythmias, thugh sri-
us ysrhythmias ar rar.

B. Laboratory Findings

Srum aium nntratin is w (ss than 8.5 mg/L
[2.1 mm/L]). In tru hypamia, th iniz srum
aium nntratin is as w (ss than 4.6 mg/L
[1.15 mm/L]). Srum phsphat is usuay vat in
hypparathyriism r in avan CKD, whras it is
supprss in vitamin D fiiny.

Srum magnsium nntratin is mmny w. In
rspiratry akasis, tta srum aium is nrma but
iniz aium is w. Th ECG shws a prng QT
intrva.

» Treatment

A. Severe, Symptomatic Hypocalcemia

In th prsn f ttany, arrhythmias, r sizurs, intrav-
nus aium gunat is iniat. Baus f th shrt
uratin f atin, ntinuus aium infusin is usuay
rquir. Tn t 15 miigrams f aium pr kigram
by wight, r six t ight 10-mL vias f 10% aium
gunat (558–744 mg f aium), ar a t 1 L f
D

5
W an infus vr 4–6 hurs. By mnitring th

srum aium frqunty (vry 4–6 hurs), th infusin
rat is ajust t maintain th srum aium at
7–8.5 mg/L. S Chaptr 26 fr furthr isussin f th
tratmnt f hypparathyriism.

B. Asymptomatic Hypocalcemia

Ora aium (1–2 g f mnta aium) an vitamin D
prparatins, inuing ativ vitamin D strs, ar us.
Caium arbnat is w trat an ss xpnsiv than
many thr aium tabts. A hk f urinary aium xr-
tin is rmmn aftr th initiatin f thrapy baus
hrni hypraiuria (urin aium xrtin gratr than
300 mg r 7.5 mm pr ay) r urin aium:ratinin rati
gratr than 0.3 may impair kiny funtin in ths patints.
Th w srum aium assiat with hypabuminmia
s nt rquir rpamnt thrapy. If srum magnsium is
w, thrapy must inu magnsium rpamnt, whih by
itsf ftn rrts hypamia.

» When to Refer

Patints with mpiat hypamia frm hyppara-
thyriism, famiia hypamia, r CKD rquir rfrra
t an nringist r nphrgist.

» When to Admit

Patints with ttany, arrhythmias, sizurs, r thr symp-
tms f hypamia rquir immiat thrapy.

Abrgg SK. Iniz aium in th ICU: shu it b masur
an rrt? Chst. 2016;149:846. [PMID: 26836894]

Table 21–6. Causes of hypocalcemia.

Dcasd inak o absoion

Malabsorption

Small bowel bypass, short bowel

Vitamin D deficit (decreased absorption, decreased production

of 25-hydroxyvitamin D or 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D)

Incasd loss

Alcohol use disorder

CKD

Diuretic therapy

endocin disas

Hypoparathyroidism, genetic or acquired (including hypo- and

hypermagnesemia)

Post-parathyroidectomy (hungry bone syndrome)

Pseudohypoparathyroidism

Calcitonin secretion with medullary carcinoma of the thyroid

Familial hypocalcemia

Associad disass

Pancreatitis

Rhabdomyolysis

Septic shock

pysiologic causs

Decreased serum albumin1

Decreased end-organ response to vitamin D

Hyperphosphatemia

Aminoglycoside antibiotics, plicamycin, loop diuretics, foscarnet

1Ionized calcium concentration is normal.
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Shafr AL t a. Hypamia: iagnsis an tratmnt. In:
Fing KR t a, itrs. Entxt. 2016. [PMID: 25905251]

HYPERCALCEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most common causes: primary hyperparathyroid-
ism and malignancy-associated hypercalcemia.

» Asymptomatic, mild hypercalcemia (> 10.5 mg/dL
[2.6 mmol/L]) is usually due to primary
hyperparathyroidism.

» Symptomatic, severe hypercalcemia (> 13 mg/dL
[3.2 mmol/L]) is usually due to malignancy-
associated hypercalcemia.

» General Considerations

Imprtant auss f hypramia ar ist in Tab 21–7.
Primary hyprparathyriism an maignany aunt fr
90% f ass. Primary hyprparathyriism is th mst
mmn aus f hypramia (usuay mi) in ambua-
try patints. Hypramia abv 14 mg/L is mst ftn
assiat with maignany an is rar with primary
hyprparathyriism. Tumr prutin f PTH-rat
prtins (PTHrP) is th mst mmn paranpasti
nrin synrm, aunting fr mst ass f hypr-
amia in inpatints. Th npasm is iniay apparnt
in nary a ass whn th hypramia is tt, an
th prgnsis is pr. Granumatus isass, suh as

Table 21–7. Causes of hypercalcemia.

Incasd inak o absoion

Milk-alkali syndrome

Vitamin D or vitamin A excess

endocin disods

Primary hyperparathyroidism

Secondary or tertiary hyperparathyroidism (usually associated

with hypocalcemia)

Acromegaly

Adrenal insufficiency

Pheochromocytoma

Thyrotoxicosis

Nolasic disass

Tumors producing PTH-related proteins (ovary, kidney, lung)

Plasma cell myeloma (elaboration of osteoclast-activating

factor)

Lymphoma (occasionally from production of calcitriol)

Miscllanous causs

Thiazide diuretics

Granulomatous diseases (production of calcitriol)

Paget disease of bone

Hypophosphatasia

Immobilization

Familial hypocalciuric hypercalcemia

Complications of kidney transplantation

Lithium intake

PTH, parathyroid hormone.

sarisis an tubrusis, aus hypramia via vr-
prutin f ativ vitamin D (1,25 ihyrxyvitamin D

3
).

Patints with mi hypramia an nrma t sighty
vat PTH vs shu b assss fr famiia hyp-
aiuri hypramia.

Mik-akai synrm has ha a rsurgn u t a-
ium ingstin fr prvntin f stprsis an trat-
mnt f ysppsia. Havy aium arbnat intak auss
hyprami AKI, iky frm rna affrnt vasn-
stritin as w as frm vum ptin u t its
iurti fft. Th ras GFR impairs biarbnat
xrtin, whi hypramia stimuats prtn srtin
an biarbnat rabsrptin. Mtabi akasis
rass aium xrtin, maintaining hypramia.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Th histry an physia xaminatin shu fus n th
uratin f hypramia an vin fr a npasm.
Hypramia may afft GI, kiny, an nurgi fun-
tin. Mi hypramia (bw 12 mg/L) is ftn
asymptmati. Mrat hypramia (12–14 mg/L)
may b trat if it is ngstaning yt tns t b symp-
tmati if aut. Svr hypramia (abv 14 mg/L) is
frqunty symptmati. Cmmn symptms inu anx-
ity, thargy, nstipatin, anrxia, an gnitiv hangs,
whih an prgrss t thargy an stupr in svr ass.
Panratitis frm aium psitin in th panrati ut
is a rar mpiatin. Pyuria an hyratin may ur
frm impair rna nntrating abiity. Othr symp-
tms inu rna i an hmaturia frm nphrithia-
sis. Aut hypramia an shrtn th QT intrva,
thugh iniay rvant arrhythmias ar rar.

B. Laboratory Findings

Th srum iniz aium xs 1.32 mm/L (rrt
fr srum abumin if iniz aium is unavaiab [s
Hypamia, abv]). Chk srum PTH t trmin if
hypramia is PTH-miat r nn-PTH miat.

PTH shu b mpty supprss in th prsn
f hypramia if kiny funtin is nrma. Thrfr,
“nrma” vs f PTH with hypramia  nt ru ut
hyprparathyriism. Asymptmati patints with mi
hypramia an PTH in th nrma r sighty vat
rang shu hav a 24-hur urin aium r spt urin
aium t ratinin rati hk fr famiia hypaiu-
ri hypramia. If PTH is apprpriaty supprss
(typiay bw 20 pg/mL) PTHrP an vitamin D an its
mtabits shu b masur. Causs f a supprss
PTH an PTHrP with w r nrma 25-OH an 1,25-OH
vitamin D

3
vs inu pasma  myma, vitamin A

intxiatin, thyrtxisis, an immbiizatin. Hypa-
iuria (bw 100 mg/ay) urs in famiia hypaiuri
hypramia, thiazi iurti us, an mik-akai syn-
rm. Hypphsphatmia is mr mmn with primary
hyprparathyriism an humra hypramia f
maignany (vat PTHrP). In patints with an vat
1,25-OH vitamin D

3
, a hst raigraph may assss fr th

prsn f granumatus isas.
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» Treatment

Unti th primary aus an b intifi an trat,
thrapy is initiat t prmt immiat rutin in
srum aium. Asymptmati patints with mi hypr-
amia (bw 12 mg/L)  nt rquir immiat
thrapy; patints shu b autin t avi masurs
that xarbat hypramia, suh as vum ptin
an thiazi iurtis. Patint with symptmati hypra-
mia, a sun ris in srum aium abv 12 mg/L an
ths with svr hypramia (abv 14 mg/L) shu
riv immiat thrapy. Bgin tratmnt with 0.9% nr-
ma sain, 200–300 mL/hur, unti uvmia is ahiv
(atat Ringr is gnray avi baus it ntains a
sma amunt f aium). Lp iurtis t nhan rna
aium xrtin shu gnray b avi u t ps-
sib mpiatins, suh as nphrithiasis. Ths agnts
wr us mr mmny in th ra f mr aggrssiv
vum aministratin, i, byn that n t ahiv
uvmia, an prir t th wi avaiabiity f mr ff-
tiv miatins, suh as bisphsphnats an aitnin.
Lp iurtis may b arfuy us in th ntxt f
prvnting r managing vum vra, partiuary in
patints with hart faiur r kiny ysfuntin.

Caitnin, 4–8 IU/kg intramusuary r subutan-
usy vry 6–12 hurs, nhans rna xrtin f a-
ium an rass bn rsrptin by intrfring with
stast ativity. Caitnin ffiay is imit t 48 hurs
baus f tahyphyaxis.

Bisphsphnats ar th tratmnt f hi fr hypr-
amia snary t xssiv bn rsrptin. Dn-
sumab, a mnna antiby against RANKL, inhibits
stasts, ruing bn rsrptin an srum aium
vs; this miatin is an ptin whn hypramia is
rfratry t bisphsphnat thrapy r whn bisphs-
phnats ar ntrainiat (i, svr rna impair-
mnt). Th aimimti agnt inaat supprsss PTH
srtin an rass srum aium nntratin; it
has bn rmmn fr us in patints with symptm-
ati r svr primary hyprparathyriism wh ar
unab t unrg parathyritmy an patints with
inprab parathyri arinma. (S Chaptrs 26
an 39.) Hmiaysis using a w aium iaysat is an
fftiv thrapy fr hypramia rfratry t th abv
thrapis. Hypramia in granumatus isas is
frm vrprutin f aitri; prnisn inhibits
aitri synthsis an rus srum aium vs
within 2–5 ays.

Typiay, if iaysis patints  nt riv prpr sup-
pmntatin f aium an ativ vitamin D, hypa-
mia an hyprphsphatmia vp. Cnvrsy,
hypramia an vp in svr trtiary hyprpara-
thyriism with high PTH vs, r frm xss vitamin D
suppmntatin. Hypramia in iaysis patints usu-
ay urs whn thr is hyprphsphatmia; mtastati
aifiatin may ur.

» When to Refer

• Patints may rquir rfrra t an ngist r n-
ringist pning n th aus f hypramia.

• Patints with granumatus isass (g, tubru-
sis an thr hrni inftins, granumatsis with
pyangiitis, sarisis) may rquir assistan frm
inftius isas spiaists, rhumatgists, r
pumngists.

» When to Admit

• Patints with symptmati r svr hypramia
rquir immiat tratmnt.

• Unxpain hypramia with assiat nitins,
suh as AKI r suspt maignany, may rquir
urgnt tratmnt an xpit vauatin.

Carrik AI t a. Rapi fir: hypramia. Emrg M Cin
Nrth Am. 2018;36:549. [PMID: 30037441]

Viaba-Frrr F t a. Hyprami risis u t primary
hyprparathyriism rsistant t mia tratmnt. Cir.
2020;88:13. [PMID: 33284269]

Zagzag J t a. Hypramia an anr: iffrntia iagnsis an
tratmnt. CA Canr J Cin. 2018;68:377. [PMID: 30240520]

º
DISOrDerS OF phOSphOrUS
CONCeNtrAtION

Pasma phsphrus is mainy inrgani phsphat an
rprsnts a sma fratin (ss than 0.2%) f tta by
phsphat. Imprtant trminants f pasma inrgani
phsphat ar rna xrtin, intstina absrptin, an
shift btwn th intrauar an xtrauar spas. Th
kiny is th mst imprtant rguatr f th srum phs-
phat v. PTH rass rabsrptin f phsphat in
th prxima tubu whi 1,25-ihyrxyvitamin D
inrass rabsrptin. Rna prxima tubuar rabsrp-
tin f phsphat is ras by hyprtnsin, rtist-
ris, mtabi aisis, an prxima tubuar ysfuntin
(as in Fanni synrm). Fibrbast grwth fatr 23
(FGF23) is a ptnt phsphaturi hrmn. Intstina
absrptin f phsphat is faiitat by ativ vitamin D.
Cuar phsphat uptak is stimuat by varius fatrs
an nitins, inuing akamia, insuin, pinphrin,
rfing synrm, hungry bn synrm, an ar-
at  prifratin.

Phsphrus mtabism an hmstasis ar inti-
maty rat t aium mtabism.

HYPOPHOSPHATEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Severe hypophosphatemia may cause tissue
hypoxia and rhabdomyolysis.

» Renal loss of phosphate can be diagnosed by
calculating the fractional excretion of phosphate
(FePO

4
).

» PTH and FGF23 are the major factors that increase
urine phosphate.
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» General Considerations

Th tigy f hypphsphatmia an b atgriz as
ras intstina absrptin, inras urinary xr-
tin, r transuar shift (Tab 21–8). Hypphsphat-
mia may ur in th prsn f nrma phsphat strs.
Srum phsphat vs ras transinty aftr f
intak, whih stimuats ngnus insuin ras. In
patints with pt phsphat strs, suh as ahi
r manurish patints, arbhyrat intak an inu
svr hypphsphatmia (rfing synrm). Aut
rspiratry akasis an wr srum phsphat nn-
tratins by stimuating gyysis. Svra rugs an impair
intstina absrptin f phsphat, partiuary aium-,
magnsium-, an auminum-ntaining antais. Evat
PTH auss hypphsphatmia by inhibiting rabsrptin
in th kiny. Vitamin D fiiny rass intstina
phsphat an aium absrptin with th rsutant hyp-
amia stimuating PTH ras, inrasing urinary
phsphat xrtin. Gnraiz ysfuntin in th prxi-
ma tubu (Fanni synrm) is haratriz by

hypphsphatmia, mtabi aisis, gusuria, an
aminaiuria. Mutatins in FGF23 ar assiat with
urinary phsphrus wasting with rikts r stmaaia.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Phsphrus is a ky ingrint mpnnt f ansin
triphsphat (ATP), an inia manifstatins ar rat
t ATP fiiny. Symptms ar rar unti b phs-
phat vs fa bw 1.0 mg/L an ar mr prminnt
with aut ins. Symptms inu waknss, parsth-
sias, an nphapathy (irritabiity, nfusin, ysar-
thria, sizurs, an ma). Rspiratry faiur r faiur t
wan frm mhania vntiatin may ur baus f
iaphragmati waknss. Dras myaria ntrati-
ity is unmmn but a srius manifstatin. Chrni
svr ptin may aus anrxia, pain in muss an
bns, an fraturs.

B. Laboratory Findings

Whi th tigy f hypphsphatmia is ftn rva
frm th patint’s histry an rviw f miatins, uri-
nary phsphat xrtin an istinguish btwn rna
an nnrna auss. Phsphat xrtin an b tr-
min by a 24-hur urin tin r by auatin f
th FePO

4
. Th nrma rna rspns t hypphsphat-

mia is t ras urinary phsphat xrtin t ss
than 100 mg/ay an FePO

4
ss than 5%. Rna wasting

f phsphat (r inras FePO
4
) urs mst m-

mny with hyprparathyriism an Fanni synrm
(Tab 21–8). Th inia usfunss f srum FGF23 vs
is untrmin xpt in unmmn isass.

Othr inia faturs may b suggstiv f hypphs-
phatmia, suh as hmyti anmia an rhabmyysis.
Fanni synrm may prsnt with any mbinatin f
urisuria, aminaiuria, nrmgymi gusuria,
nrma anin gap mtabi aisis, an phsphaturia. In
hrni hypphsphatmia, raigraphs an bn bipsis
shw hangs rsmbing stmaaia.

» Treatment

Hypphsphatmia an b prvnt by inuing phs-
phat in rptin an maintnan fuis. Mrat hyp-
phsphatmia (gratr than 1 mg/L) an asymptmati
patints shu b trat with ra phsphat, typiay
40–80 mm ivi int thr r fur ss vr 24 hurs.
Patints with svr hypphsphatmia (bw 1 mg/L),
symptmati patints, an ths wh annt trat ra
thrapy shu b trat with intravnus rpamnt.
Hypamia, hyptnsin, hyprphsphatmia, an ECG
abnrmaitis an b sn with intravnus thrapy, whih
an b avi by prviing mrat ss. A typia s
is 15 mm vr 2 hurs; th rat shu b ras if
hyptnsin urs an mnitring f pasma phsphat
an aium vry 6 hurs is nssary. Magnsium fi-
iny ftn xists an shu b trat.

Cntrainiatins t phsphat rpamnt inu
hypparathyriism, avan CKD, tissu amag an

Table 21–8. Causes of hypophosphatemia.

Dcasd insinal absoion

Starvation

Absorption blocked by oral antacids or phosphate binders

Parenteral alimentation with inadequate phosphate content

Malabsorption syndrome, small bowel bypass

Vitamin D–deficient and vitamin D–resistant osteomalacia

Incasd uinay xcion

Hyperparathyroidism (primary or secondary)

Hyperthyroidism

Renal tubular defects with excessive phosphaturia (congenital,

Fanconi syndrome induced by monoclonal gammopathy,

heavy metal poisoning), alcohol use disorder

Hypokalemic nephropathy

Inadequately controlled diabetes mellitus

Hypophosphatemic rickets

Phosphaturic medications: intravenous iron, acetazolamide,

tenofovir

Phosphatonins of oncogenic osteomalacia (eg, FGF23

production)

tanscllula sif of osous

Increased insulin secretion (ie, during refeeding)

Anabolic steroids, estrogen, oral contraceptives,

beta-adrenergic agonists, xanthine derivatives

Hungry bone syndrome

Acute respiratory alkalosis

Salicylate poisoning

O

Electrolyte abnormalities

Hypercalcemia

Hypomagnesemia

Metabolic alkalosis

Abnormal losses followed by inadequate repletion

Diabetes mellitus with acidosis, particularly during

aggressive therapy

Recovery from starvation or prolonged catabolic state

Chronic alcohol use disorder, particularly during restoration

of nutrition; associated with hypomagnesemia

Recovery from severe burns

FGF23, fibroblast growth factor 23.
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nrsis, an hypramia. Whn an assiat hypr-
gymia is trat, phsphat ampanis gus int
s, an hypphsphatmia may nsu.

» When to Refer

• Patints with rfratry hypphsphatmia with
inras urinary phsphat xrtin may rquir
vauatin by an nringist (g, fr hyprparathy-
riism an vitamin D isrrs) r a nphrgist (g,
fr rna tubuar fts).

• Patints with ras GI absrptin may rquir
rfrra t a gastrntrgist.

» When to Admit

Patints with svr r rfratry hypphsphatmia wi
rquir intravnus phsphat.

Garía Martín A t a. Phsphat isrrs an inia manag-
mnt f hypphsphatmia an hyprphsphatmia. En-
rin Diabts Nutr. 2020;67:205. [PMID: 31501071]

HYPERPHOSPHATEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Advanced CKD is the most common cause.

» Hyperphosphatemia in the presence of hypercalce-
mia imposes a high risk of metastatic calcification.

» General Considerations

Th tw mst mmn tigis f hyprphsphatmia
ar ras kiny aran frm CKD an transu-
ar shift. Inras itary intak f phsphats in th st-
ting f avan CKD an aus hyprphsphatmia.
Phsphat-ntaining axativs takn as prparatin fr a
GI prur an aus hyprphsphatmia in patints
with impair kiny funtin an ar ss mmny
us. Rapi  brakwn frm tumr ysis synrm,
rhabmyysis, an massiv hmysis rass intra-
uar phsphat. Hyprphsphatmia frm insuin fi-
iny an ur in iabti ktaisis (DKA). Ths
patints, hwvr, ar typiay phsphat pt an ar
at risk fr vping hypphsphatmia with insuin
thrapy. Othr auss ar ist in Tab 21–9.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Aut hyprphsphatmia is gnray asymptmati, an
symptms ar gnray assiat with nurrnt
hypamia.

B. Laboratory Findings

In aitin t vat phsphat, b hmistry abnr-
maitis ar ths f th unrying isas.

» Treatment

Tratmnt is irt at th unrying aus. Aut hypr-
phsphatmia with symptomatic hypamia an ECG
hangs (QT prngatin) an b if-thratning. Intra-
vnus aium (1–2 g f aium gunat vr
10–20 minuts) an b givn in this situatin, thugh it
shu b avi in asymptmati patints u t th risk
f vasuar aifiatin. Hmiaysis may b nssary in
patints with impair kiny funtin. In hrni hypr-
phsphatmia, itary phsphat intak shu b
ras an absrptin ru with ra phsphat
binrs, suh as aium atat, aium arbnat,
svamr, r frri itrat.

» When to Admit

Patints with aut svr hyprphsphatmia rquir hs-
pitaizatin fr mrgnt thrapy, pssiby inuing iay-
sis. Cnmitant insss, suh as AKI r  ysis, may
nssitat amissin.

Fg J. Phsphat binrs in hrni kiny isas: an
upat narrativ rviw f rnt ata. J Nphr.
2020;33:497. [PMID: 31865608]

Rahmani B t a. Currnt unrstaning f tumr ysis syn-
rm. Hmat On. 2019;37:537. [PMID: 31461568]

º
DISOrDerS OF MAGNeSIUM
CONCeNtrAtION

Nrma pasma magnsium nntratin is 1.7–2.1 mg/
L (0.7–0.85 mm/L). Simiar t aium, ny th iniz
frm is mtabiay ativ. Th primary sur f magn-
sium xrtin is via th kiny. Magnsium’s physigi
ffts n th nrvus systm rsmb ths f aium.

Table 21–9. Causes of hyperphosphatemia.

Massiv load of osa ino  xacllula fluid

Exogenous sources

Hypervitaminosis D

Laxatives or enemas containing phosphate

Intravenous phosphate supplement

Endogenous sources

Rhabdomyolysis (especially if CKD coexists)

Tumor lysis by chemotherapy, particularly

lymphoproliferative diseases

Metabolic acidosis (lactic acidosis, ketoacidosis)

Respiratory acidosis (phosphate incorporation into cells is

disturbed)

Dcasd xcion ino uin

CKD

AKI

Hypoparathyroidism

Pseudohypoparathyroidism

Acromegaly

psudoyosamia

Plasma cell myeloma

Hyperbilirubinemia

Hypertriglyceridemia

Hemolysis in vitro
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Atr magnsium nntratin usuay prvks
an assiat atratin f Ca2+. Bth hypmagnsmia
an hyprmagnsmia an ras PTH srtin r
atin. Svr hyprmagnsmia (gratr than 5 mg/L
[2.1 mm/L]) supprsss PTH srtin with nsqunt
hypamia; this isrr is typiay sn ny in patints
riving magnsium thrapy fr prampsia. Svr
hypmagnsmia auss PTH rsistan in n rgans an
vntuay ras PTH srtin in svr ass.

HYPOMAGNESEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Serum concentration of magnesium may be
normal even in the presence of magnesium
depletion. Check urinary magnesium excretion if
renal magnesium wasting is suspected.

» Causes neurologic symptoms and arrhythmias.

» Associated with hypocalcemia.

» General Considerations

Causs f hypmagnsmia ar ist in Tab 21–10.
Hypmagnsmia an hypkamia shar many ti-
gis, inuing iarrha, ah us isrr, an iurti
us. Hypmagnsmia auss rna ptassium wasting
whih is rfratry t ptassium rpamnt unti mag-
nsium is rpt. Hypmagnsmia as supprsss
PTH ras an auss n-rgan rsistan t PTH an
w 1,25-ihyrxyvitamin D vs. Th rsutant hypa-
mia is rfratry t aium rpamnt unti th magn-
sium is nrmaiz. Nrmmagnsmia s nt xu

magnsium ptin baus ny 1% f tta by magn-
sium is in th xtrauar fui; magnsium rptin
shu b nsir in patints with risk fatrs fr hyp-
magnsmia an rfratry hypkamia r hypamia.
Thr is an FDA warning abut hypmagnsmia fr
patints taking PPIs. Th prsum mhanism is ras
intstina magnsium absrptin, but it is nt ar why this
mpiatin vps in ny a sma fratin f patints
taking ths miatins. Th ptassium binr patirmr an
aus hypmagnsmia by bining magnsium in th n.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Baus hypmagnsmia auss hypkamia an hyp-
amia, it is iffiut t trmin whthr symptms ar
frm hypmagnsmia r frm ptassium an aium
ptin. Mark nurmusuar an CNS hyprirritabi-
ity may pru trmrs, ramps, Trussau an Chvstk
signs, nfusin, isrintatin, an ma. Waknss is
mmn. Carivasuar manifstatins inu hyprtn-
sin, tahyaria, an vntriuar arrhythmias, inuing
trsas  pints.

B. Laboratory Findings

Urinary xrtin f magnsium xing 10–30 mg/ay
r a fratina xrtin gratr than 3% iniats rna
magnsium wasting. Hypamia an hypkamia ar
ftn prsnt. Th ECG may shw wining f th QRS
mpx, pak T wavs with utimat iminutin, an a
prng PR intrva. PTH srtin is ftn supprss
(s Hypamia).

» Treatment

Magnsium xi, 250–500 mg ray n r twi aiy,
is usfu fr trating hrni hypmagnsmia. Symptm-
ati hypmagnsmia rquirs intravnus magnsium
sufat 1–2 g vr 5–60 minuts mix in ithr xtrs
5% r 0.9% nrma sain. Trsas  pints in th stting
f hypmagnsmia an b trat with 1–2 g f magnsium
sufat in 10 mL f xtrs 5% sutin push intrav-
nusy vr 15 minuts. Svr, nn–if-thratning fi-
iny an b trat at a rat t 1–2 g/hur vr 3–6 hurs.
Intravnus magnsium inhibits rna rabsrptin an
patints wi mnstrat inras rna wasting uring
thrapy. Srum vs must b mnitr aiy an sag
ajust t kp th nntratin frm rising abv
3 mg/L (1.23 mm/L). Tnn rfxs may b hk
fr hyprfxia f hyprmagnsmia. K+ an Ca2+ rpa-
mnt may b rquir, but patints with hypkamia an
hypamia f hypmagnsmia  nt rvr withut
magnsium suppmntatin.

Patints with nrma kiny funtin an xrt
xss magnsium; hyprmagnsmia shu nt vp
with rpamnt sags. In patints with CKD, magn-
sium rpamnt shu b n autiusy t avi
hyprmagnsmia. Ru ss (50–75% s ru-
tin) an mr frqunt mnitring (at ast twi aiy)
ar iniat.

Table 21–10. Causes of hypomagnesemia.

Diminisd absoion o inak

Malabsorption, chronic diarrhea, laxative abuse

PPIs

Prolonged GI suction

Small bowel bypass

Malnutrition

Alcohol use disorder

Total parenteral alimentation with inadequate Mg2+ content

Incasd nal loss

Diuretic therapy (loop diuretics, thiazide diuretics)

Hyperaldosteronism, Gitelman syndrome

Hyperparathyroidism, hyperthyroidism

Hypercalcemia

Volume expansion

Tubulointerstitial diseases

Transplant kidney

Drugs (aminoglycoside, cetuximab, cisplatin, amphotericin B,

pentamidine)

Os

Diabetes mellitus

Post-parathyroidectomy (hungry bone syndrome)

Respiratory alkalosis

Pregnancy
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Gmmrs LM t a. Hypmagnsmia in typ 2 iabts: a
viius ir? Diabts. 2016;65:3. [PMID: 26696633]

HYPERMAGNESEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Often associated with advanced CKD and chronic
intake of magnesium-containing drugs.

» General Considerations

Hyprmagnsmia is amst aways th rsut f avan
CKD an impair magnsium xrtin. Antais an
axativs ar unrrgniz surs f magnsium. Prg-
nant patints may hav svr hyprmagnsmia frm
intravnus magnsium fr prampsia an ampsia.
Magnsium rpamnt shu b n autiusy in
patints with CKD; s rutins up t 75% may b
nssary t avi hyprmagnsmia.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Mus waknss, ras p tnn rfxs, mnta
btunatin, an nfusin ar haratristi manifsta-
tins. Waknss, fai paraysis, ius, an hyptnsin
ar nt. Srius finings inu rspiratry mus
paraysis, mpt hart bk, an aria arrst.

B. Laboratory Findings and ECG

Srum Mg2+ is vat. In th mmn stting f CKD,
BUN, ratinin, ptassium, phsphat, an uri ai may
a b vat. Srum Ca2+ is ftn w. Th ECG may
shw inras PR intrva, bran QRS mpxs,
an QT prngatin.

» Treatment

Exgnus surs f magnsium shu b isntinu.
Caium antagnizs Mg2+ an may b givn intravnusy as
aium hri, 500 mg r mr at a rat f 100 mg
(4.1 mm) pr minut. Hmiaysis may b nssary t
rmv magnsium, partiuary with svr kiny isas.

Lng-trm us f magnsium hyrxi an magn-
sium sufat shu b avi in patints with avan
stags f CKD.

Brman M t a. Anaysis f hyp- an hyprmagnsmia in an
intnsiv ar unit hrt. Ata Anasthsi San.
2018;62:648. [PMID: 29341068]

º
ACID-BASe DISOrDerS

T bst vauat ai-bas status, a b gas an hmistry
pan ar rquir. Vnus b pH, typiay 0.03–0.04
units wr than artria b pH, sy apprximats
artria b pH. An artria b gas shu b btain

if mr aurat assssmnt f b pH an Pco
2

is
rquir. Biarbnat (HCO

3
–) is auat frm th

Hnrsn-Hassbah quatin bw; thrfr, th
biarbnat vau in th tryt pan is typiay us.

pH  6.1 log
HCO

0.03 Pco

3

2

=  +
×

−

Primary ai-bas isrrs ar snary t hangs
in ithr srum biarbnat r Pco

2
. Th first stp is t

k at th pH f a b gas (vnus r artria). If
hangs in pH ar snary t hangs in HCO

3
–, a mta-

bi isrr is prsnt. If hangs in pH ar snary t
hangs in Pco

2
, a rspiratry isrr is prsnt. If th pH

is < 7.40, th primary prss is aisis, ithr rspiratry
(Pco

2
gratr than 40 mm Hg) r mtabi (HCO

3
– ss

than 24 mEq/L). If th pH is > 7.40, th primary prss is
akasis, ithr rspiratry (Pco

2
ss than 40 mm Hg) r

mtabi (HCO
3
– gratr than 24 mEq/L). Nrmay, th

kinys mpnsat fr rspiratry ai-bas isrrs
an th ungs mpnsat fr mtabi isrrs in rr
t maintain pH in a narrw physigi rang. Fr xam-
p, with mtabi aisis (w pH, w HCO

3
–), avar

vntiatin inrass (Pco
2

rass), rturning pH s
t th nrma rang. Simiary, with rspiratry aisis
(w pH, high Pco

2
), th kinys xrt H+ (HCO

3
–

inras) t rturn th pH s t nrma rang. Suh
mpnsatin an ny bring th pH twar nrma,
thugh it an nvr mpty rrt it. In rr t nr-
maiz pH, th primary isrr must b rrt.

On rspiratry r mtabi isrr with its appr-
priat mpnsatry rspns is a simp ai-bas isr-
r. A mix ai-bas isrr is whn mutip simp
isrrs ar prsnt simutanusy. Diagnsing an ai-
bas isrr rquirs a systmati apprah (s
bx Stp-by-Stp Anaysis f Ai-Bas Status). On
th primary isrr has bn intifi, th iniian
shu assss whthr th mpnsatry rspns is appr-
priat (Tab 21–11). An inaquat r an xaggrat
rspns iniats th prsn f anthr primary ai-bas
isturban.

STEP-BY-STEP ANALYSIS OF

ACID-BASE STATUS

Step 1: Look at the pH on a blood gas to determine the

primary disorder, either acidemia or alkalemia.

Step 2: Look at the serum HCO
3
– value to determine if the

primary disorder is metabolic.

Step 3: Calculate the anion gap (see Table 21–12).

Step 4: Calculate the delta gap.

Step 5: Evaluate magnitude of compensation (see

Table 21–11).

Step 6: Examine the patient to determine whether the

clinical signs are compatible with the acid-base

analysis.
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Th srum anin gap shu subsqunty b auat
(s bw) fr tw rasns. First, it hps intify th aus
f a mtabi aisis, an sn, t intify th prs-
n f a gap mtabi aisis, whih may b prsnt
vn withut a ras srum biarbnat nntra-
tin. In patints with mtabi aiss, iniians shu
auat th elta gap, whih is th iffrn btwn th
hang in anin gap an th hang in biarbnat, t
trmin if thr is a mix anin gap r nnanin gap
mtabi aisis. In inras anin gap aiss, thr
shu b rughy a miim fr miim ras in
HCO

3
– as th anin gap inrass. Th rrt srum

HCO
3
– shu b auat by aing th hang in srum

anin gap t th srum HCO
3
–. A vau highr r wr

than nrma (24 mEq/L) iniats th nmitant prs-
n f mtabi akasis r nrma anin gap mtabi
aisis, rsptivy.

Siftr JL t a. Disrrs f ai-bas baan: nw prsptivs.
Kiny Dis (Bas). 2017;2:170. [PMID: 28232934]

METABOLIC ACIDOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Decreased HCO
3

– with acidemia (low blood pH).

» Classified into increased anion gap acidosis and
normal anion gap acidosis.

» Lactic acidosis, ketoacidosis, and toxins produce
metabolic acidoses with the largest anion gaps.

» Normal anion gap acidosis is mainly caused by GI
HCO

3
– loss or RTA.

» General Considerations

Th hamark f mtabi aisis is w srum biarbn-
at nntratin frm ss f biarbnat r gain f ai
(Tab 21–12); th anin gap tts an inras in pasma
anins thr than frm masur biarbnat an
hri.

Many iniians us 12 mEq/L as th nrma srum
anin gap (rang 4–12 mEq/L u t iffrns in ana-
yzr mths).

Anion Gap = Na+ – (HCO
3

– + Cl–)

If srum ptassium is inu in th frmua, th
rang fr anin gap inras by abut 4 mEq/L:

Anion gap = (Na+ + K+) – (HCO
3

– + Cl–)

Th prinip unmasur anin usuay rspnsib fr
th anin gap is abumin. Th xpt anin gap must b
ajust fr hypabuminmia; th anin gap rass by
apprximaty 2.5 mEq/L fr vry 1 g/L rutin in th
srum abumin nntratin.

Corrected serum anion gap = (measured serum anion gap)
+ (2.5 × [4.0 – serum albumin])

In mtabi aisis frm a gain f ai, th anin gap
wi inras baus th aitin f ai inus th ai-
tin f anins. In nngap r hyprhrmi mtabi
aisis, th anin gap is nrma baus th ris in h-
ri paras th fa in biarbnat.

INCREASED ANION GAP ACIDOSIS

A gap mtabi aisis is snary t th aitin f
ai, ithr xgnus r ngnus. Th majr auss
ar ati aisis, ktaisis, kiny isas, an ings-
tins (Tab 21–12). A usfu mnmni fr th iffrntia
iagnsis f inras anin gap mtabi aisis is
GOLDMARK (gys [thyn gy an prpyn gy-
], xprin, l-atat, d-atat, mthan, aspirin,
rna faiur, an ktaisis) (Tab 21–13).

A. Lactic Acidosis

Lati aisis is a mmn aus f mtabi aisis,
pruing an vat anin gap an ras srum pH
whn prsnt withut thr ai-bas isturbans. Latat
is frm frm pyruvat in anarbi gyysis. Nrmay,
atat vs rmain w (1 mEq/L) baus f mtabism
f atat prinipay by th ivr thrugh gungnsis
r xiatin via th Krbs y. In ati aisis, atat
vs ar at ast 4–5 mEq/L but mmny signifianty
highr. Thr ar thr typs f ati aisis.

Table 21–11. Primary acid-base disorders and expected compensation.

Disod pimay Dfc Comnsaoy rsons Magniud of Comnsaion

Respiratory acidosis

Acute ↑ Pco
2

↑ HCO
3
– ↑ HCO

3
– 1 mEq/L per 10 mm Hg ↑ Pco

2

Chronic ↑ Pco
2

↑ HCO
3
– ↑ HCO

3
– 3.5 mEq/L per 10 mm Hg ↑ Pco

2

Respiratory alkalosis

Acute ↓ Pco
2

↓ HCO
3
– ↓ HCO

3
– 2 mEq/L per 10 mm Hg ↓ Pco

2

Chronic ↓ Pco
2

↓ HCO
3
– ↓ HCO

3
– 5 mEq/L per 10 mm Hg ↓ Pco

2

Metabolic acidosis ↓ HCO
3
– ↓ Pco

2
↓ Pco

2
1.3 mm Hg per 1 mEq/L ↓ HCO

3
–

Metabolic alkalosis ↑ HCO
3
– ↑ Pco

2
↑ Pco

2
0.7 mm Hg per 1 mEq/L ↑ HCO

3
–
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Table 21–13. Common causes and therapy for increased anion gap metabolic acidosis.

Caus tamn

Lactic acidosis Therapy aimed at correcting the underlying cause. Treatment of type A requires improving perfusion and matching

oxygen consumption with fluids, packed red cells, vasopressors, and inotropes as needed. Treatment of type B

generally requires removal of the offending agent or supplementing key cofactors of anaerobic metabolism.

d-Lactic acidosis Sodium bicarbonate may be administered in the setting of severe acidemia. Specific antimicrobial agents (metroni-

dazole, neomycin) can be utilized in patients with short gut syndrome. A low carbohydrate diet can be effective

by decreasing substrate delivery to the distal colon. Fecal transplant has been utilized successfully in patients

unresponsive to conventional therapies.

Ketoacidosis

Diabetes mellitus

Starvation

Alcoholic

Therapy involves correction of the state of insulin deficiency and glucagon excess. In diabetic ketoacidosis, this

requires administration of exogenous insulin, generally with a continuous infusion. In starvation and alcoholic

ketoacidosis, dextrose-containing fluids will stimulate endogenous insulin release. In all groups, correction of

volume depletion with isotonic fluids as well as judicious repletion of electrolytes (particularly potassium and

phosphorous) are imperative.

Kidney failure Supplemental alkali therapy (sodium bicarbonate or sodium citrate). Hemodialysis when necessary.

Ingsions

Ethylene glycol

Methanol

See Chapter 38.

Salicylic acid See Chapter 38.

Pyroglutamic acid

(5-Oxoproline)

Therapy is directed at the underlying cause. Generally requires withdrawal of the offending agent (acetaminophen)

and sodium bicarbonate therapy for severe acidemia. N-Acetylcysteine may be effective in restoring glutathione

stores.

Type A (hypoxic) lactic aciosis is mst mmn, rsut-
ing frm tissu hypxia, usuay frm spti, arigni, r
hmrrhagi shk; msntri ishmia; rspiratry faiur;
an arbn mnxi pisning. Ths nitins inras
priphra ati ai prutin an ras hpati
mtabism f atat as ivr prfusin ins.

Type B lactic aciosis is snary t impair mit-
hnria xygn utiizatin an may b u t mtabi
auss (g, iabts mitus, ivr isas, kiny isas,
thiamin fiiny, d-ati aisis, ukmia, r ym-
phma) r txins (g, than, mthan, thyn gy,
yani, isniazi, r mtfrmin). Prpyn gy an
aus ati aisis frm ras ivr mtabism; it is
us as a vhi fr intravnus miatins, suh as
nitrgyrin, tmiat, an iazpam. Parntra nutri-
tin withut thiamin auss svr rfratry ati ai-
sis frm rang pyruvat mtabism.

d-Lactic aciosis may vp in patints with shrt
bw synrm u t arbhyrat maabsrptin an
subsqunt frmntatin by ni batria. Mtabi
aisis urs aftr mas an is assiat with nur-
gi hangs (nfusin, surr sph, an ataxia). A
spifi d-ati ai assay is rquir as th stanar ati
ai assay ny tts th l-ismr.

B. Ketoacidosis

A frms f ktaisis shar th physigi stat f
insuin fiiny an guagn xss, whih shifts th
by’s primary fu sur frm gus t fatty ai
mtabism. Thr ar thr typs f ktns: atn,
atatat, an bta-hyrxybutyrat.

Table 21–12. Anion gap in metabolic acidosis.1

Dcasd (< 6 meq/L)

Hypoalbuminemia (decreased unmeasured anion)

Plasma cell dyscrasias

Monoclonal protein (cationic paraprotein accompanied by

chloride and bicarbonate)

Bromide intoxication

Incasd (> 12 meq/L)

Metabolic anion

Diabetic ketoacidosis

Alcoholic ketoacidosis

Lactic acidosis

CKD (advanced stages) (PO
4
3–, SO

4
2–)

Starvation ketoacidosis

Drug or chemical anion

Salicylate intoxication

Methanol (formic acid)

Ethylene glycol (oxalic acid)

5-Oxoproline acidosis from acetaminophen toxicity

Nomal (4–12 meq/L)

Loss of HCO
3
–

Diarrhea

Recovery from diabetic ketoacidosis

Pancreatic fluid loss, ileostomy (unadapted)

Carbonic anhydrase inhibitors

Chloride retention

Renal tubular acidosis

Ileal loop bladder

Administration of HCl equivalent or NH
4
Cl

Arginine and lysine in parenteral nutrition

1Reference ranges for anion gap may vary based on laboratory

methods.
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1. Diabetic ketoacidosis DKA—DKA is haratriz by
hyprgymia an mtabi aisis with an inras
anin gap frm absut r rativ insuin fiiny:

H+ + B− + NaHCO
3

↔ CO
2

+ NaB + H
2
O

whr B– is bta-hyrxybutyrat r atatat, th
ktns rspnsib fr th inras anin gap. DKA may
hav an aitina ati aisis frm tissu hypprfu-
sin an inras anarbi mtabism. Th anin gap
in DKA is gnray arg, ftn mr than 20 mEq/L,
thugh it an b variab. Th vat srum gus as
t a mark smti iursis with sizab sss f
sium, watr, an ptassium.

Crrtin f ktaisis an b assss by masur-
mnt f srum bta-hyrxybutyrat, pH, r by nrmaiza-
tin f th anin gap. Urin ktns ar tt by
nitrprussi tsting, rsuts f whih ar rapiy avaiab.
Hwvr, urinary nitrprussi tsts tt bth ata-
tat an atn (abit t a ssr xtnt) but  nt tt
bta-hyrxybutyrat. Dirt masurmnt f srum bta-
hyrxybutyrat is prfrr an an b us t mnitr
rspns t thrapy.

2. Fasting ketoacidosis—Hpati gnratin f ktns
may ur as a nrma rspns t fasting frm rativ
hypinsuinmia. Mi ktsis ftn urs aftr
12–14 hurs f fasting, paking aftr 20–30 hurs. Th
v f aisis is gnray sma; vrt ktaisis an
ur in patints wh nsum vry w arbhyrat
its.

3. Alcoholic ketoacidosis—Chrniay manurish
patints wh nsum arg quantitis f ah may
vp ahi ktaisis. Ah mtabism
rass gungnsis, rsuting in hpati pru-
tin f bta-hyrxybutyrat an, t a ssr gr,
atatat. Mix ai-bas isrrs, suh as mta-
bi akasis frm vmiting, an rspiratry akasis
frm ah withrawa, aspiratin, r irrhsis ar
mmn.

In bth f th abv nitins, hypgymia, r
stimuatin f th sympathti nrvus systm, supprsss
insuin ras awing ktsis t ur. Patints with ths
isrrs ar ab t suffiinty pru ngnus insu-
in an thrfr  nt rquir xgnus insuin amin-
istratin. Tratmnt shu mmn with gus
aministratin t stimuat insuin ras an supprss
ktgnsis. Ptassium shu b rpt prir t gus
aministratin as insuin ras wi aus intrauar
ptassium shift, risking hypkamia.

C. Toxins

(S as Chaptr 38.) Mutip txins an rugs inras
th anin gap by inrasing ngnus ai prutin.
Cmmn xamps inu mthan (mtabiz t fr-
mi ai), thyn gy (gyi an xai ai), an
saiyats (saiyi ai an ati ai). Th attr an
aus a mix isrr f mtabi aisis with rspira-
try akasis. In tun pisning, th mtabit hippu-
rat is rapiy xrt by th kiny an may prsnt as a
nrma anin gap aisis. Isprpan, whih is mtab-
iz t atn, inrass th smar gap, but nt th
anin gap. Lng-trm ataminphn us, vn at thra-
puti ss, an rsut in an vat anin gap aisis
frm aumuatin f 5-xprin.

D. Uremic Acidosis

As th GFR rps bw 15–30 mL/minut/1.73 m2, th
kinys ar inrasingy unab t synthsiz ammnium
(NH

4
). Th ru xrtin f H+ (as NH

4
C) an au-

muatin f rgani anins frm ras xrtin (g,
phsphat an sufat) rsuts in an inras anin gap
mtabi aisis.

NORMAL ANION GAP ACIDOSIS

Th tw majr auss f hyprhrmi mtabi ai-
sis ar HCO

3
– ss frm th GI trat r fts in

rna aiifiatin (RTA) (Tab 21–12 an Tab 21–14).

Table 21–14. Hyperchloremic, normal anion gap metabolic acidoses.

rnal Dfc

Sum

[K+]

Disal h+ Scion
Uinay

Anion

Ga tamn

Uin

h

tiaabl

Acid

GI HCO
3
– loss None ↓ < 5.5 ↑↑ Negative Na+, K+, and HCO

3
– as required

Renal tubular acidosis

I. Distal Distal H+ secretion ↓ > 5.3 ↓ Positive NaHCO
3

(1–3 mEq/kg/day)

II. Proximal Proximal HCO
3
–

reabsorption
↓ Variable Normal Positive NaHCO

3
or KHCO

3
(10–15 mEq/kg/

day), thiazide

IV. Hyporeninemic

hypoaldosteronism

Distal Na+ reabsorption,

K+ secretion, and H+

secretion

↑ Variable ↓ Positive Fludrocortisone (0.1–0.5 mg/day),

dietary K+ restriction, furosemide

(40–160 mg/day), NaHCO
3

(1–3 mEq/kg/day)

Reproduced with permission from Cogan MG. Fluid and Electrolytes: Physiology and Pathophysiology. McGraw-Hill, 1991.
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Th mpnsatry inras in srum hri (hyprh-
rmia) maintains trnutraity an a nrma anin gap.
Th urinary anin gap an hp iffrntiat btwn ths
auss.

A. GI HCO
3

– Loss

Th GI trat srts biarbnat at mutip sits. Th
mst mmn aus f a nn-anin gap mtabi aisis
frm th GI trat is iarrha (ss f biarbnat rih st
fui). An infrqunt aus is a urtrsigmistmy,
whr urtrs ar impant int th sigmi n fr
urinary ivrsin. Unik th bar, ni musa
srts biarbnat in xhang fr hri, rsuting in
mtabi aisis. Mr mmny, a nbar is r-
at using a p f bw (gnray ium r n),
whih has signifianty ras th inin f mta-
bi aisis, thugh it an sti ur whn ntat tim
btwn urin an musa is inras, typiay as a rsut
f an anastmti stritur.

B. Renal Tubular Acidosis

Hyprhrmi aisis with a nrma anin gap an
nrma (r nar nrma) GFR, in th absn f iar-
rha, fins RTA. Th ft is ithr an inabiity t
xrt H+ as ammnium (inaquat gnratin f nw
HCO

3
–) r inaquat rabsrptin f fitr HCO

3
–.

Thr majr typs an b iffrntiat by th inia
stting, urinary pH, urinary anin gap, an srum K+

v.

1. Distal RTA type I—This isrr is haratriz by
inabiity t xrt H+ by th ista nphrn. Th urin
annt b fuy aiifi (urin pH > 5.5), spit systmi
aisis. Urinary ammnium xrtin is thrfr
ras an th urinary anin gap is psitiv. Vtag
pnnt ista RTA (RTA) is u t a ft in sium
rabsrptin, whih impairs hyrgn srtin by faiur
t gnrat a ngativ umn ptntia. This is sn in
bstrutiv urpathy; sik  isas; r miatins,
suh as amiri. This isrr as prvnts th xr-
tin f ptassium, rsuting in hyprkamia. Cassi ista
RTA (th mst mmn aus) is snary t a ngni-
ta r aquir ras in th numbr f funtina H+

pumps, whih rus H+ srtin by apha intraat
s. This is assiat with hypkamia u t nhan
K+ xrtin frm a ak f mptitin frm H+ in th
tubuar fui. This frm f RTA is mmny u t
Sjögrn synrm, SLE, pasma  myma, tun
inhaatin (gu sniffing), Wisn isas, an ithium.
RTA an as b aus by strutin f tubuar intg-
rity (g, amphtriin B). This typ f RTA is as assi-
at with hypkamia as strutin f th tubuar
mmbran aws ptassium t fry fw wn its n-
ntratin graint int th tubuar umn. In a typs f
RTA, buffring f ai by ras f biarbnat an a-
ium frm bn rsuts in hypraiuria, whih in ai-
tin t w urinary itrat frm inras rabsrptin,
rsuts in th ftn nuntr mpiatin f
nphrithiasis.

2. Proximal RTA type II—Prxima RTA is u t a ft
in th abiity f th prxima tubu t rabsrb fitr
HCO

3
–. Th maxima rat f biarbnat rabsrptin is

st by th tubuar maximum (Tm), whih is nrmay
26–28 mEq/L. Th hamark f a prxima RTA (pRTA) is
a ras in th Tm fr biarbnat, typiay t
14–20 mEq/L. Thrfr, this is a sf-imit isas
with srum biarbnat vs priat n th svrity
f th prxima ft an th abiity f th ista nph-
rn t rabsrb biarbnat. This ssntiay rats a
nw stay stat, whn th Tm is quivant t th srum
HCO

3
– v, whr th urin is aii (n impairmnt f

ista H+ srtin) an th urin anin gap is ngativ
(n impairmnt f ammnium xrtin). Biarbnatu-
ria, an hn an akain urin (gratr than 5.5), ny
urs whn th biarbnat v xs th Tm, whih
has impiatins in tratmnt. Fanni synrm is pRTA
with thr prxima rabsrptin fts rsuting in
gusuria, aminaiuria, phsphaturia, an urisuria.
Th mst mmn aus f pRTA is prxima tubuar
txiity frm th mnna immungbuin ight
hains in pasma  myma. Othr auss inu
havy mtas; Sjögrn synrm; ystinsis; Wisn is-
as; an varius miatins, suh as atazami,
tpiramat, tnfvir, an ifsfami. Th inras
ivry f HCO

3
– t th ista nphrn nhans K+

srtin, an hypkamia rsuts whn a patint is
trat with HCO

3
– withut aquat K+ suppmnta-

tin. Simiar t RTA, bn ss frm prsistnt aisis
is mmn. Untrat hirn an vp rikts, whi
aut patints an vp stmaaia. Unik RTA,
nphrithiasis is unmmn in pRTA baus f th
inras itrat in th urin, whih inrass aium
subiity.

3. Hyporeninemic hypoaldosteronemic RTA type IV—
Typ IV is th mst mmn RTA in inia prati. This
is primariy a isrr f hyprkamia snary t a
ras in astrn, whih inhibits ammnium pr-
utin. Th inia prsntatin is a hyprkami nn-
gap mtabi aisis. Cmmn auss inu iabti
nphrpathy an tubuintrstitia rna isass. In
patints with ths isrrs, rugs, suh as ACE inhibi-
trs, ARBs, spirnatn, an NSAIDs, an wrsn th
hyprkamia an aisis.

C. Other Causes of Nongap Acidosis

A iutina aisis may ur whn th xtrauar
vum is rapiy xpan with nrma sain sin it
ntains nithr biarbnat nr sium sats that an b
mtabiz t biarbnat. Cnrns hav bn rais
rgaring ptntia harm frm vum xpansin with
nrma sain. In inia prati, baan rystai
sutins, suh as atat Ringr sutin, ar mr m-
mny us.

1. Urine anion gap—Th nrma kiny rspns t a
mtabi aisis is t inras NH

4
C xrtin t

nhan H+ rmva. Th aiy urinary xrtin f
NH

4
C an b inras frm 30 mEq at basin t
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200–300 mEq in rspns t aisis. Urin ammnium
xrtin an b stimat using th fwing urin
anin gap quatin:

Urine anion gap = U
Na

+ U
K

− U
Cl

Th urinary anin gap may hp iffrntiat btwn
GI an rna auss f hyprhrmi aisis. If th
aus is GI HCO

3
– ss (iarrha), rna aiifiatin

rmains intat an NH
4
C xrtin inrass apprpri-

aty (urinary anin gap wi b ngativ). In a ista
RTA, ammnium xrtin is impair an th urinary
anin gap is psitiv. In prxima (typ II) RTA, th pri-
mary prbm is impair HCO

3
– rabsrptin, aing

t inras HCO
3
– xrtin rathr than ras

NH
4
C xrtin an th urinary anin gap is ftn nga-

tiv unti tratmnt is initiat with xgnus biarbn-
at thrapy.

2. Urine osmolal gap—Whn arg amunts f thr
anins (g, hippurat in tun pisning, bta-hyrxy-
butyrat, atatat) ar prsnt in th urin, th urinary
anin gap may nt b riab. In this situatin, th urin
sma gap may b a bttr iniatr f NH

4
+ xrtin,

whih an b stimat as 50% f th urinary sma gap
whr urin nntratins an smaity ar in mm/L.
A urin sma gap bw 150 mOsm/kg suggsts
impair ammnium xrtin, whras a urin sma
gap abv 400 mOsm/kg suggsts an intat rna rspns
t aisis.

Urine osmolal gap = U
osm

− 2(U
Na

+ U
K
) + U

urea
+ U

glucose

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Symptms f mtabi aisis ar mainy ths f th
unrying isrr. Cmpnsatry hyprvntiatin is an
imprtant inia sign an may b misintrprt as a
primary rspiratry isrr; Kussmau brathing (p,
rguar, sighing rspiratins) may b sn with svr
mtabi aisis.

B. Laboratory Findings

B pH, srum HCO
3
–, an Pco

2
ar ras. Anin

gap may b nrma (hyprhrmi mtabi aisis) r
inras. Hyprkamia may b sn.

» Treatment

A. Increased Anion Gap Acidosis

Tratmnt is aim at th unrying isrr, suh as
insuin an fui thrapy fr iabts an apprpriat
vum rsusitatin t rstr tissu prfusin (s
Tab 21–13). NaHCO

3
thrapy is ntrvrsia in th

tratmnt f inras anin gap mtabi aiss an is
usuay rsrv fr svr ass (artria pH < 7.1–7.2).
Larg amunts f NaHCO

3
may hav trius ffts,

inuing hyprnatrmia, hyprsmaity, vum vr-
a, an wrsning f intrauar aisis.

B. Normal Anion Gap Acidosis

Tratmnt f RTA is mainy ahiv by aministratin f
akai (biarbnat r itrat) t rrt mtabi abnr-
maitis an prvnt nphrainsis an CKD.

Larg amunts f ra akai (NaHCO
3

r KHCO
3

10–15 mEq/kg/ay) (Tab 21–14) may b rquir t trat
prxima RTA baus muh f th aministr akai is
xrt int th urin. This an xarbat hypkamia
an a mixtur f sium an ptassium sats is ftn
rquir. Tratmnt f typ I ista RTA rquirs ss akai
(1–2 mEq/kg/ay) than prxima RTA, an ptassium
suppmntatin is typiay rquir.

Fr typ IV RTA, itary ptassium rstritin may b
nssary an ptassium-rtaining rugs shu b with-
rawn. Lp iurtis may b bnfiia. Furrtisn
may b fftiv in sm ass withut signifiant vum
xpansin. In sm ass, ra akai suppmntatin
(1–2 mEq/kg/ay) may b rquir.

» When to Refer

Mst iniians wi rfr patints with rna tubuar aiss
t a nphrgist fr vauatin an pssib akai thrapy.

» When to Admit

Patints wi rquir mrgny partmnt vauatin r
hspita amissin pning n th svrity f th ai-
sis an unrying nitins.

Chávz-Iñiguz JS t a. Th Cas | Svr hypkamia an
mtabi aisis. Kiny Int. 2018;93:1255. [PMID:
29680030]

Pamr BF t a. Etryt an ai-bas isturbans in
patints with iabts mitus. N Eng J M. 2015;373:548.
[PMID: 26244308]

Pamr BF t a. Saiyat txiity. N Eng J M. 2020;382:2544.
[PMID: 32579814]

Sharma S t a. Cmprhnsiv inia apprah t rna tubuar
aisis. Cin Exp Nphr. 2015;19:556. [PMID: 25951806]

METABOLIC ALKALOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» High HCO
3

– with alkalemia (high pH).

» Evaluate effective circulating volume by physical
examination.

» Urinary chloride concentration differentiates
saline-responsive alkalosis from saline-unrespon-
sive alkalosis.

» General Considerations

Mtabi akasis is haratriz by high srum HCO
3
–

vs. Th vpmnt f mtabi akasis rquirs its
“gnratin” frm ss f ai r gain f akai, an its
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“maintnan” frm th kiny’s inabiity t xrt xss
biarbnat.

Th auss f mtabi akasis ar assifi int tw
grups bas n hri rspnsivnss an ar gnray
istinguish using urin hri vaus (Tab 21–15).
Th mpnsatry inras in Pco

2
rary xs 55 mm Hg;

highr Pco
2

vaus impy a suprimps primary rspira-
try aisis.

A. Chloride-Responsive Metabolic Alkalosis
U

Cl
– less than 20 mEq/L

Chri-rspnsiv mtabi akasis invvs th ss f
hri an xtrauar vum. In vmiting an nasgas-
tri sutin, ss f ai (HC) gnrats th akasis an
vum ntratin frm hri ss maintains th aka-
sis. Distay ating iurtis that aus hri ss, g, p
an thiazi iurtis, ar a mmn aus f mtabi
akasis. U

C
– vs an b unriab in ths sttings sin

ths iurtis inras U
C

–. Ths isrrs aus nur-
rnt hypkamia, whih an xarbat mtabi akasis
by stimuating H+ srtin an ammniagnsis. In rspira-
try aisis, th kinys mpnsat by inrasing rna
HCO

3
– rtntin, whih auss vum xpansin an hn

NaC xrtin. If th hyprapnia is rrt rapiy, th
kinys wi attmpt t rrt th akasis by xrting
HCO

3
–; if suffiint C– is unavaiab, biarbnaturia wi

hat an mtabi akasis wi prsist. This prss has
bn trm posthypercapneic metabolic alkalosis.

In akasis, biarbnaturia auss bigatry sium
xrtin as th ampanying atin an U

Na
vs ar

unriab markrs f xtrauar vum.

B. Chloride-Unresponsive Alkalosis
U

Cl
– more than 20 mEq/L

1. Excess mineralocorticoid activity—Minrartiis
at irty in th ting ut t stimuat sium

rabsrptin an hyrgn an ptassium xrtin.
Th ffts n hyrgn xrtin ar imprtant in th
gnratin f a mtabi akasis. Tab 21–15 ists
imprtant auss f xss minrartii ativity.
Ths isrrs ar typiay assiat with hyprtn-
sin, hypkamia, mtabi akasis, an mi
hyprnatrmia.

2. Bartter and Gitelman syndromes—Mtabi akasis,
hypkamia, an nrmtnsin ar faturs f bth Bart-
tr an Gitman synrms.

3. Alkali administration with decreased GFR—Th nr-
ma kiny has a substantia apaity fr biarbnat
xrtin; thrfr, mtabi akasis usuay ny
vps with HCO

3
– intak (g, intnsiv antai thr-

apy) whn thr is CKD. In mik-akai synrm, sus-
tain havy ingstin f absrbab antais an mik
auss hyprami kiny injury an mtabi aka-
sis. Vum ntratin frm rna hyprami
ffts xarbats th akasis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Thr ar n haratristi symptms r signs. Hwvr,
hyppna an b prsnt in svr ass. Cnmitant
hypkamia may aus waknss an hyprfxia. An
inras in mrtaity urs with a pH > 7.48.

B. Laboratory Findings

Th artria b pH an biarbnat ar vat. With
rspiratry mpnsatin, th artria Pco

2
is inras.

Srum ptassium an hri ar ras. Th urin
C– an iffrntiat btwn hri-rspnsiv (ss
than 20 mEq/L) an unrspnsiv (gratr than
20 mEq/L) auss.

Table 21–15. Metabolic alkalosis.

Cloidrsonsiv (U
Cl

< 20 meq/L) CloidUnsonsiv (U
Cl

> 20 meq/L)

excssiv body bicabona conn

Renal alkalosis

Diuretic therapy (after diuretic effect has ceased)

Poorly reabsorbable anion therapy: carbenicillin,

penicillin, sulfate, phosphate

Posthypercapnia

GI alkalosis

Loss of HCl from vomiting or nasogastric suction

Intestinal alkalosis: chloride diarrhea

NaHCO
3

(baking soda)

Sodium citrate, lactate, gluconate, acetate

Transfusions

Antacids

Nomal body bicabona conn

“Contraction alkalosis”

excssiv body bicabona conn

Normotensive

Bartter syndrome (renal salt wasting and secondary hyperaldosteronism)

Severe potassium depletion

Refeeding alkalosis

Hypercalcemia and hypoparathyroidism

Hypertensive

Endogenous mineralocorticoids

Primary aldosteronism

Hyperreninism

Adrenal enzyme (11-beta-hydroxylase and 17-alpha- hydroxylase) deficiency

Liddle syndrome

Exogenous alkali

Exogenous mineralocorticoids

Licorice

Reproduced with permission from Narins RG et al. Diagnostic strategies in disorders of fluid, electrolyte and acid-base homeostasis.

Am J Med. 1982;72(3):496–520.
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» Treatment

Mi akasis is gnray w trat. Svr r symp-
tmati akasis (pH > 7.60) rquirs urgnt tratmnt.

A. Chloride-Responsive Metabolic Alkalosis

Thrapy fr hri-rspnsiv akasis invvs vum
xpansin with hri sats, gnray in th frm f
intravnus nrma sain, unti a uvmi stat has bn
ahiv. This rus prxima tubuar biarbnat rab-
srptin an inrass ista tubuar ivry f hri,
whr it is xhang fr biarbnat by th umina C–/
HCO

3
– pnrin. In matus patints with a ntrain-

iatin t vum xpansin (g, hart faiur), th ar-
bni anhyras inhibitr atazami an b givn
(250–500 mg ray twi aiy) t inras rna biarbn-
at xrtin. Hypkamia shu b rrt by amin-
istring ra KC.

B. Chloride-Unresponsive Metabolic Alkalosis

Thrapy fr hri-unrspnsiv mtabi akasis
rquirs thrapy targt t th unrying aus (s
Chaptr 26).

Emmtt M. Mtabi akasis: a brif pathphysigi rviw.
Cin J Am S Nphr. 2020;15:1848. [PMID: 32586924]

RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS (Hypercapnia)

» General Considerations

Rspiratry aisis rsuts frm hypvntiatin an sub-
squnt hyprapnia. Bth pumnary an xtrapum-
nary isrrs an aus hypvntiatin.

Aut rspiratry aisis is assiat with ny a
mst inras in biarbnat sin srum biarbnat is
an infftiv buffr baus f impair iminatin f
arbn ixi. Aftr 6–12 hurs, th primary inras in
Pco

2
vks a rna mpnsatin t xrt mr ai an

t gnrat mr HCO
3
–. Cmpt mtabi mpnsa-

tin by th kiny taks svra ays. In aut rspiratry
aisis, HCO

3
– inrass by 1 mEq/L fr vry 10 mm Hg

inras in Pco
2
.

Chrni rspiratry aisis is gnray sn in patints
with unrying ung isas, suh as COPD. Rna xr-
tin f ai as NH

4
C rsuts in a mpnsatry mtabi

akasis. In this situatin, HCO
3
– inrass by 3 mEq/L fr

vry 10 mm Hg inras in Pco
2
.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

With aut nst, smnn, nfusin, mnta status
hangs, astrixis, an mynus may vp. Svr
hyprapnia inrass rbra b fw, rbrspina
fui prssur, an intrarania prssur; papima an
sizurs may b sn.

B. Laboratory Findings

Artria pH is w an Pco
2

is inras. Srum HCO
3
– is

vat but s nt fuy rrt th pH. Rspiratry ti-
gis f rspiratry aisis usuay hav a wi A-a iffrn;
a rativy nrma A-a iffrn in th prsn f rspira-
try aisis is highy suggstiv f gba hypvntiatin.

» Treatment

If pii vrs is a pssib iagnsis r thr is n
thr bvius aus fr hypvntiatin, th iniian
shu nsir a iagnsti an thraputi tria f intra-
vnus naxn (s Chaptr 38). Nninvasiv r mhan-
ia vntiatin may b nssary.

Argué HJ t a. Akai thrapy fr rspiratry aisis: a mi-
a ntrvrsy. Am J Kiny Dis. 2020;75:265. [PMID:
31473018]

RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS

» General Considerations

Rspiratry akasis is aways a isrr f hyprvntia-
tin, ruing th Pco

2
an inrasing srum pH

(Tab 21–16). In prgnany, prgstrn stimuats th
rspiratry ntr, pruing an avrag Pco

2
f 30 mm Hg

Table 21–16. Causes of respiratory alkalosis.

hyoxia

Decreased inspired oxygen tension

High altitude

Ventilation/perfusion inequality

Hypotension

Severe anemia

CNSmdiad disods

Voluntary hyperventilation

Anxiety-hyperventilation syndrome

Neurologic disease

Cerebrovascular accident (infarction, hemorrhage)

Infection

Trauma

Tumor

Pharmacologic and hormonal stimulation

Salicylates

Nicotine

Xanthines

Pregnancy (progesterone)

Liver failure

Gram-negative septicemia

Recovery from metabolic acidosis

Heat exposure

pulmonay disas

Interstitial lung disease

Pneumonia

PE

Pulmonary edema

Mcanical ovvnilaion

Reproduced with permission from Gennari FJ. Respiratory acidosis

and alkalosis. In: Narins RG, ed. Maxwell and Kleeman’s Clinical Disorders

of Fluid and Electrolyte Metabolism, 5th ed. McGraw-Hill, 1994.
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an rspiratry akasis. Saiyats irty stimuat rs-
piratin an aspirin txiity shu b suspt whn
bth rspiratry akasis an an anin gap mtabi ai-
sis ar prsnt, partiuary with akamia. Symptms f
aut rspiratry akasis ar rat t ras rbra
b fw inu by th isrr.

Dtrminatin f apprpriat mtabi mpnsatin
may rva an assiat mtabi isrr.

As in rspiratry aisis, th mtabi mpnsa-
tin is gratr if th rspiratry akasis is hrni (s
Tab 21–11). In aut rspiratry akasis, HCO

3
–

rass by 2 mEq/L fr vry 10 mm Hg ras in Pco
2
,

whras in hrni rspiratry akasis, HCO
3
– rass

by 4 mEq/L fr vry 10 mm Hg ras in Pco
2
.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

In aut ass (hyprvntiatin), thr is ight-hanss,
anxity, prira numbnss, an parsthsias. Ttany
urs frm a w iniz aium, sin svr akasis
inrass aium bining t abumin.

B. Laboratory Findings

Artria b pH is vat, an Pco
2

is w. Srum
biarbnat is ras in hrni rspiratry akasis.

» Treatment

Tratmnt is irt twar th unrying aus. In aut
hyprvntiatin synrm frm anxity, th traitina
tratmnt f brathing int a papr bag shu b isur-
ag baus it s nt rrt Pco

2
an may ras

Po
2
. Rassuran may b suffiint fr th anxius patint,

but satin may b nssary if th prss prsists.
Hyprvntiatin is usuay sf-imit sin mus wak-
nss aus by th rspiratry akamia wi supprss
vntiatin. Rapi rrtin f hrni rspiratry aka-
sis may rsut in mtabi aisis as Pco

2
is inras

with a prvius mpnsatry ras in HCO
3
–. Th

svrity f hypapnia in ritiay i patints has bn
assiat with avrs utms.

Table 21–17. Replacement guidelines for sweat and GI fluid losses.

Avag elcoly Comosiion rlacmn Guidlins  Li Los

Na+

(meq/L)

K+

(meq/L)

Cl–

(meq/L)

hCO
3

–

(meq/L)

0.9%

Salin

(mL)

0.45%

Salin

(mL)

D
5
W

(mL)

KCl

(meq/L)

7.5% NahCO
3

(45 meq

hCO
3

–/am)

Sweat 30–50 5 30–50  500 500 5

Gastric secretions 20 10 10  300 700 20

Pancreatic juice 130 5 35 115  400 600 5 2 amps

Bile 145 5 100 25 600  400 5 0.5 amp

Diarrhea1 140 15 110–115 40–45

1In the absence of diarrhea, colonic fluid Na+ levels are low (40 mEq/L).

Shinr B t a. Ai-bas isrrs in ivr isas. J Hpat.
2017;67:1062. [PMID: 28684104]

º
FLUID MANAGeMeNt

Daiy parntra maintnan fuis an tryts fr an
avrag aut f 70 kg wu inu at ast 2 L f watr in
th frm f 0.45% sain with 20 mEq/L f ptassium h-
ri. Patints with hypgymia, starvatin ktsis, r
ktaisis bing trat with insuin may rquir 5%
xtrs-ntaining sutins. Guiins fr GI fui
sss ar shwn in Tab 21–17.

Wight ss r gain is th bst iniatin f watr ba-
an. Insnsib watr ss shu b nsir in fbri
patints. Watr ss inrass by 100–150 mL/ay fr ah
gr f by tmpratur vr 37°C.

In patints rquiring maintnan an pssiby rpa-
mnt f fui an tryts by parntra infusin, th
tta aiy ratin shu b aministr ntinuusy vr
24 hurs t nsur ptima utiizatin.

If intravnus fuis ar th ny sur f watr, -
tryts, an aris fr ngr than a wk, parntra
nutritin ntaining amin ais, ipis, tra mtas, an
vitamins may b iniat. (S Chaptr 29.)

Baan rystai-ik atat Ringr sutin,
rathr than nrma sain, is th rsusitatin fui f
hi in mst sttings (s Chaptr 12). Exssiv fui
rsusitatin an maintnan ar mpiatins in hspi-
taiz patints, spiay ths with ritia inss r AKI.
Ths mpiatins hav bn assiat with wrsn
utms, suh as prng mhania vntiatin,
pnn n iaysis, an ngr hspitaizatin with
inras mrtaity.

Mritz ML t a. Maintnan intravnus fuis in auty i
patints. N Eng J M. 2015;373:1350. [PMID: 26422725]

Vinnt JL. Fui managmnt in th ritiay i. Kiny Int.
2019;96:52. [PMID: 30926137]

Y MS t a. Assiatin f psitiv fui baan at isharg
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Although some patients with kidney disease experience
hypertension, edema, nausea, or hematuria that may lead to
its discovery, kidney disease is often discovered incidentally
during a routine medical evaluation. The initial approach to
kidney disease is to assess the cause and severity of renal
abnormalities. In all cases, this evaluation includes (1) esti-
mation of disease duration, (2) careful examination of the
urine, and (3) assessment of the GFR. The history and
physical examination, though equally important, are vari-
able among renal syndromes—thus, specific symptoms and
signs are discussed under each disease entity.

º
ASSESSMENT OF KIDNEY DISEASE

Kidneys may be damaged by a variety of injuries. Data
helpful in the evaluation of kidney disease include estima-
tion of disease duration, eGFR, examination of the urine,
and quantification of urinary protein excretion. Addition-
ally, renal imaging (most often ultrasonography) can be
helpful. Kidney biopsy may be performed in select cases as
noted below, particularly when glomerular disease is
suspected.

» Disease Duration

Kidney disease can be acute or chronic. AKI is worsening
of kidney function over hours to days, resulting in reten-
tion of waste products (such as urea nitrogen) and creati-
nine in the blood. Retention of these substances is called
azotemia. CKD is the loss of kidney function over months
to years. Differentiating between AKI and CKD is impor-
tant for diagnosis and treatment, and certain clues may
help distinguish the two. For instance, oliguria is only
observed in AKI, whereas anemia (from low kidney eryth-
ropoietin production) suggests CKD. Additionally, small
kidney size on imaging is more consistent with CKD,
whereas normal to large kidney size can be seen with both
AKI and CKD.

» Urinalysis

Examination of the urine can provide important clues
when evaluating kidney disease. A urine specimen should

be collected midstream or by bladder catheterization and
examined within 1 hour after collection to avoid destruc-
tion of formed elements. UA includes dipstick examination
followed by microscopy if the dipstick has positive find-
ings. The dipstick examination measures urinary pH, spe-
cific gravity, protein, hemoglobin, glucose, ketones,
bilirubin, nitrites, and leukocyte esterase. Microscopy of
centrifuged urinary sediment permits examination of
formed elements—crystals, cells, casts, and infectious
organisms. A bland (normal) sediment is common, espe-
cially in CKD and acute nonparenchymal disorders, such
as limited effective blood flow to the kidney or urinary
obstruction. Urinary casts form when urine flow is slow,
leading to precipitation of Tamm-Horsfall mucoprotein in
the renal tubule; if there are many red or white blood cells
in the urine, cellular casts may form. The presence of pro-
tein on dipstick examination suggests underlying glomeru-
lar disease. If the glomerular basement membrane (GBM)
is damaged (eg, by inflammation), RBCs may leak into the
urinary space and appear dysmorphic. Thus, proteinuria,
dysmorphic hematuria, and RBCs casts are highly sugges-
tive of glomerulonephritis. If proteinuria is significant, it is
classified as nephrotic-range; significant proteinuria
accompanied by lipiduria may indicate nephrotic syn-
drome. Granular casts (also called “muddy brown casts”)
and renal tubular epithelial cells alone or in casts are hall-
marks of ATN. WBCs (including neutrophils and eosino-
phils), WBC casts (Table 22–1), and proteinuria of varying
degree can be seen with pyelonephritis and interstitial
nephritis; pyuria alone can indicate UTI.

A. Proteinuria

Proteinuria is defined as excessive protein excretion in the
urine, generally greater than 150 mg/24 hours in adults.
Proteinuria more than 1–2 g/day is usually a sign of under-
lying glomerular kidney disease, whereas proteinuria less
than 1 g/day can be due to multiple causes along the neph-
ron segment, as listed below. Proteinuria can be accompa-
nied by other clinical abnormalities—abnormal GFR,
abnormal urine sediment, or evidence of systemic illness
(eg, fever, rash, vasculitis).

22Tonja C. Dirkx, MD

Tyler B. Woodell, MD, MCR

Kidney Disease
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There are several reasons proteinuria may develop: (1)
Functional proteinuria is a benign process stemming
from stressors such as acute illness, exercise, and “ortho-
static proteinuria.” The latter condition, generally found in
people under 30 years of age, usually causes protein excre-
tion less than 1 g/day. The orthostatic nature of the protein-
uria is confirmed by measuring an 8-hour overnight supine
urinary protein excretion, which should be less than 50 mg.
(2) Overload proteinuria occurs when the reabsorptive
capacity of tubules is overwhelmed, which can result from
excess production of low-molecular-weight plasma pro-
teins (eg, Bence Jones proteins associated with plasma cell
myeloma). In the case of plasma cell myeloma, protein
electrophoresis from serum or urine will exhibit a discrete,
monoclonal protein spike. Other examples of overload
proteinuria include myoglobinuria in rhabdomyolysis and
hemoglobinuria in hemolysis. (3) Glomerular proteinuria
results from effacement of epithelial cell foot processes that
results in increased glomerular permeability with increased
filtration of albumin, as classically occurs in diabetic
nephropathy. Protein electrophoresis will exhibit a large
albumin spike indicative of increased albumin permeabil-
ity across the damaged GBM. (4) Tubular proteinuria
occurs due to faulty reabsorption of normally filtered pro-
teins in the proximal tubule, such as beta-2-microglobulin.
Causes may include ATN, toxic injury (lead, aminoglyco-
sides, and certain antiretrovirals), drug-induced interstitial
nephritis, and hereditary metabolic disorders (eg, Wilson
disease and Fanconi syndrome).

Evaluation of proteinuria by urine dipstick does not
actually measure protein, but instead detects the negative
electrochemical charge that characterizes albumin. As a
result, positively charged Bence Jones proteins are missed
with dipstick analysis. Bence Jones proteins can be detected
by the addition of sulfosalicylic acid to the urine specimen
or, more commonly, directly measuring urine protein.

Because of limitations with dipstick analysis, the rec-
ommended approach for quantitative investigation of urine
protein excretion requires direct urine protein measure-
ment. This can be measured precisely from a timed urine
collection (typically 24 hours) or more simply estimated

from a random urine sample. In a random urine sample the
ratio of urine protein-to-creatinine concentration ([U

protein
]/

[U
creatinine

]) correlates with a 24-hour urine protein collec-
tion (less than 0.2 is normal and corresponds to excretion of
less than 200 mg/24 hours). In a 24-hour collection, pro-
teinuria above 150 mg is abnormal and above 3.5 g is classi-
fied as nephrotic-range. A kidney biopsy may be indicated
to determine the cause of abnormal proteinuria, particu-
larly if accompanied by abnormal GFR or hematuria. The
clinical sequelae of proteinuria are discussed in the section
on Nephrotic Spectrum Glomerular Diseases.

B. Hematuria

Hematuria (ie, blood in the urine) is considered clinically
significant if there are more than three RBCs per high-power
field on at least two occasions. It is usually detected inciden-
tally on urine dipstick or following an episode of macroscopic
(“gross”) hematuria. The diagnosis must be confirmed via
microscopic examination, as false-positive dipstick tests can
be caused by myoglobin, oxidizing agents, beets and rhubarb,
hydrochloric acid, and bacteria. Transient hematuria is com-
mon but is less often clinically significant in patients younger
than 40 years due to lower risk for malignancy.

Hematuria may be due to renal or extrarenal causes.
Extrarenal causes are addressed in Chapter 23. Renal
causes account for approximately 10% of cases and are
classified as either glomerular or extraglomerular.
Glomerular causes include glomerulonephritis (eg, immu-
noglobulin A [IgA] nephropathy, lupus nephritis), thin
basement membrane disease and other hereditary disor-
ders (eg, Alport syndrome). Extraglomerular sources
include cysts; calculi; interstitial nephritis; and, most wor-
risome, genitourinary neoplasms from the kidney,
prostate, or bladder (see Chapter 39).

» Glomerular Filtration Rate

The GFR provides a useful measure of kidney function at
the level of the glomerulus and can either be measured
directly using biomarkers (most commonly creatinine) or
estimated using validated formulae. The GFR measures the
amount of plasma ultrafiltered across the glomerular capillar-
ies per unit time and reflects the kidneys’ ability to filter flu-
ids and substances, including medications; it is an important
factor when determining drug dosing. Daily GFR in normal
individuals is variable, with a range of 150–250 L/24 hours
or 100–120 mL/minute/1.73 m2 of body surface area.
Patients with kidney disease can have decreased GFR from
any process that causes loss of functioning glomeruli. How-
ever, they can also have normal or increased GFR, either
from glomerular hyperfiltration or disease at a different
segment of the nephron, interstitium, or vascular supply.

GFR can be measured by determining the renal clear-
ance of plasma substances that are not bound to plasma
proteins, are freely filterable across the glomerulus, and are
neither secreted nor reabsorbed along the renal tubules.
The renal clearance of a substance is defined as:

=
×

C
U  V

P

Table 22–1. Significance of specific urinary casts.

Tye Significance

Hyaline casts Not indicative of kidney disease

Concentrated urine, febrile disease, diuretic

therapy, after strenuous exercise

Red cell casts Glomerulonephritis

White cell casts Indicative of infection or inflammation

Pyelonephritis, interstitial nephritis

Renal tubular cell

casts

ATN, interstitial nephritis

Granular (muddy

brown) casts

Nonspecific; can indicate ATN

Broad waxy casts Indicative of stasis in enlarged collecting

tubules

CKD
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where C is the clearance, U and P are the respective urine
and plasma concentrations of the substance, and V

.
is vol-

ume of urine per unit time (typically mL/minute). In clini-
cal practice, the clearance of endogenous creatinine
(termed creatinine clearance) is the primary way to mea-
sure GFR. The creatinine clearance (C

cr
) is approximately

100 mL/minute in healthy young women and 120 mL/minute
in healthy young men. The creatinine clearance declines by
an average of 0.8 mL/minute/year after age 40 years as part
of the aging process. Creatinine is a product of muscle
metabolism produced at a relatively constant rate and
cleared by renal excretion. It is freely filtered by the glom-
erulus and not reabsorbed by the renal tubules. Creatinine
is not a perfect indicator of GFR for the following reasons:
(1) a small amount is normally eliminated by tubular secre-
tion, and it progressively increases as GFR declines (thus
overestimating GFR); (2) in more advanced kidney disease,
gut microorganisms degrade creatinine; (3) dietary meat
intake and muscle mass affect plasma creatinine levels; (4)
medications such as aspirin, dolutegravir, probenecid, and
trimethoprim reduce tubular secretion of creatinine,
increasing the plasma creatinine concentration and falsely
underestimating GFR; and (5) GFR measurement assumes
a stable plasma creatinine concentration over a 24-hour
period, so creatinine clearance estimation is inaccurate
when values are changing during the development of and
recovery from AKI.

One way to measure creatinine clearance is to perform
a timed urine collection and determine the plasma creati-
nine level midway through the collection. An incomplete
or prolonged urine collection is a common source of error.
The completeness of the collection can be estimated by
comparing the amount of creatinine excreted in the collec-
tion to that expected over a 24-hour period, which should
be constant:

U
cr

× V
.

= 15 − 20 mg/kg for healthy young women

U
cr

× V
.

= 20 − 25 mg/kg for healthy young men

Given the tedious nature of timed urine collections for
measuring GFR, GFR is more commonly estimated
(denoted eGFR) using equations that have been validated
using patient characteristics (such as age, sex, and weight)
and plasma creatinine levels. The Kidney Disease Improv-
ing Global Outcomes workgroup recommends eGFR equa-
tions as the primary method for determining GFR. The
recommended eGFR equation is the 2021 CKD-
Epidemiology (EPI) Collaboration creatinine equation.
The Cockcroft-Gault formula is commonly used to deter-
mine drug dosing, but it is no longer recommended since
it was developed before the standardization of used creati-
nine assays. The 2021 CKD-EPI equation (and others) can
be accessed using several web-based calculators (eg, https://
www.kidney.org/professionals/kdoqi/gfr_calculator).
Cystatin C is another endogenous marker of GFR that is
filtered freely at the glomerulus, produced at a relatively
constant rate, and less dependent than creatinine on mus-
cle mass. It is reabsorbed and partially metabolized in the
renal tubular epithelial cells. Adding the measurement of
cystatin C to serum creatinine improves the accuracy of

eGFR. A large meta-analysis showed that cystatin C alone
or in combination with serum creatinine is a stronger pre-
dictor of important clinical events, such as ESKD or death,
than serum creatinine alone. However, because cystatin C
is not universally available or standardized across assays, it
remains a complementary rather than the primary bio-
marker for estimating GFR.

BUN is another index used in assessing kidney func-
tion. It is synthesized mainly in the liver and is the end
product of protein catabolism. Urea is freely filtered by the
glomerulus, but about 30–70% is reabsorbed in the renal
tubules. As such, it underestimates GFR. Renal urea reab-
sorption increases (in conjunction with increased sodium
reabsorption) in hypovolemic patients (who, therefore,
have an increased BUN). A normal BUN:creatinine ratio is
approximately 10:1, although this varies between individu-
als. With volume depletion, the ratio can increase to 20:1
or higher. Other causes of increased BUN include
increased catabolism (GI bleeding, cell lysis, and cortico-
steroid usage), increased dietary protein, and decreased
renal perfusion prompting increased sodium (and there-
fore BUN) reabsorption (eg, heart failure, renal artery
stenosis) (Table 22–2). Reduced BUN levels are seen in
liver disease and in the syndrome of inappropriate ADH
(SIADH).

In summary, creatinine and urea clearances overesti-
mate and underestimate GFR, respectively. Because each of
these estimates becomes more inaccurate as kidney disease
advances, a more accurate measure of GFR as patients
approach ESKD is the average of the creatinine and urea
clearances.

KIDNEY BIOPSY

Indications for percutaneous needle biopsy include (1)
unexplained decline in GFR; (2) unexplained proteinuria
or hematuria, or both; (3) previously identified and treated
lesions to guide future therapy; (4) systemic diseases asso-
ciated with kidney dysfunction, such as SLE, anti-GBM
disease, and granulomatosis with polyangiitis; and (5)
kidney transplant dysfunction, to evaluate for transplant
rejection or other abnormalities. Kidney biopsies should
only be performed if the results will influence the treat-
ment plan or facilitate discussion about prognosis. Relative
contraindications include a solitary or ectopic kidney

Table 22–2. Conditions affecting BUN independently
of GFR.

Inceased BUN

Reduced effective circulating blood volume (prerenal azotemia)

Catabolic states (GI bleeding, corticosteroid use)

High-protein diets

Tetracycline

Deceased BUN

Liver disease

Malnutrition

Sickle cell anemia

SIADH

SIADH, syndrome of inappropriate ADH.
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(exception for transplant allografts), horseshoe kidney,
ESKD, congenital anomalies, and multiple cysts. Absolute
contraindications include an uncorrected bleeding disor-
der; severe uncontrolled hypertension; renal infection or
neoplasm; hydronephrosis; or uncooperative patients,
including those who are unable to lie flat for the
procedure.

Percutaneous kidney biopsies are generally safe. The
major risk is bleeding, which may occur up to 72 hours
post biopsy. More than half of patients will have at least a
small hematoma; approximately 1–5% of patients will
experience significant bleeding requiring a blood transfu-
sion. Anticoagulation should be held for 5–7 days post
biopsy if possible. The risks of nephrectomy and mortality
are about 0.06–0.08%. When a percutaneous needle biopsy
is technically not feasible and kidney tissue is deemed clini-
cally essential, a closed biopsy via interventional radiologic
techniques or open biopsy under general anesthesia can be
performed.

Cavanaugh C et al. Urine sediment examination in the diagnosis
and management of kidney disease: Core Curriculum 2019.
Am J Kidney Dis. 2019;73:258. [PMID: 30249419]

Delgado C et al. A unifying approach for GFR estimation: rec-
ommendations of the NKF-ASN Task Force on reassessing
the inclusion of race in diagnosing kidney disease. J Am Soc
Nephrol. 2021;32:2994. [PMID: 34556489]

Inker LA et al. New creatinine- and cystatin C-based equations
to estimate GFR without race. N Engl J Med. 2021;385:1737.
[PMID: 34554658]

Inker LA et al. Measurement and estimation of GFR for use in
clinical practice: Core Curriculum 2021. Am J Kidney Dis.
2021;78:736. [PMID: 34518032]

º
ACUTE KIDNEY INJUrY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Rapid increase in serum creatinine.

» Oliguria may be present.

» Symptoms and signs depend on cause and
severity.

» General Considerations

AKI is defined as an absolute increase in serum creatinine
by 0.3 mg/dL or more within 48 hours, or a relative
increase of 1.5 times baseline or more that is known or
presumed to have occurred within 7 days. AKI is charac-
terized as oliguric if urine production is less than roughly
400–500 mL/day. AKI is characterized by an inability to
maintain acid-base, fluid, and electrolyte balance, and to
excrete nitrogenous wastes. Stage 1 is a 1.5- to 1.9-fold
increase in serum creatinine or a decline in urinary output
to less than 0.5 mL/kg/hour over 6–12 hours; stage 2 is a
2.0- to 2.9-fold increase in serum creatinine or decline in
urinary output to less than 0.5 mL/kg/hour over 12 hours
or longer; stage 3 is a 3.0-fold or greater increase in serum

creatinine, an increase in serum creatinine to greater than
or equal to 4 mg/dL, a decline in urinary output to less than
0.3 mL/kg/hour for 24 hours or longer, anuria for 12 hours
or longer, or initiation of kidney replacement therapy. In
the absence of functioning kidneys, serum creatinine will
typically increase by 1–1.5 mg/dL daily, although with cer-
tain conditions such as rhabdomyolysis serum creatinine
can increase more rapidly. Using the AKI stage definition
above, AKI is estimated to occur in approximately 20% of
all hospitalized patients and 65% of patients in the ICU.
Observed rates of AKI in the hospital setting are increasing
over time.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Although most patients will not experience any symptoms
or exhibit any signs of AKI, accumulation of waste prod-
ucts can cause nonspecific symptoms and signs collectively
termed uremia: nausea, vomiting, malaise, and altered
sensorium. More commonly, patients experience symp-
toms and signs of the underlying disease causing their AKI
(eg, lupus). Elevated blood pressure can occur, and fluid
homeostasis is often impaired. Hypovolemia can cause
states of low blood flow to the kidneys, sometimes termed
prerenal azotemia, whereas hypervolemia can result from
intrinsic or postrenal disease. Pericardial effusions can
develop with uremia and may result in cardiac tamponade;
a pericardial friction rub can be present, signaling pericar-
ditis. With hyperkalemia, ventricular tachycardia and
other tachyarrhythmias can occur. The lung examination
may reveal rales in the presence of hypervolemia. AKI can
cause nonspecific diffuse abdominal pain and ileus. Plate-
let dysfunction with bleeding and clotting disorders can
occur. The neurologic examination sometimes reveals
encephalopathic changes with asterixis and confusion;
with profound uremia, seizures may ensue.

B. Laboratory Findings

By definition, elevated serum creatinine (and often BUN)
levels are present, though these elevations do not distin-
guish AKI from CKD. Metabolic acidosis (due to decreased
clearance of organic and inorganic acids) is often noted.
Hyperkalemia can occur from impaired renal potassium
excretion or from shifting of potassium from cells into the
blood as a result of metabolic acidosis. With hyperkalemia,
ECG can reveal peaked T waves, PR prolongation, and
QRS widening. A long QT segment can occur with hypo-
calcemia. Hyperphosphatemia occurs when phosphorus
cannot be secreted by damaged tubules. Anemia can occur
as a result of decreased erythropoietin production over
weeks, and platelet dysfunction is common.

» Classification & Etiology

AKI is commonly divided into three anatomic categories:
prerenal causes (kidney hypoperfusion), intrinsic kidney
disease, and postrenal causes (obstruction to urinary out-
flow). Identifying the cause is the first step toward treat-
ment (Table 22–3).
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A. Prerenal Causes

Prerenal causes are the most common etiology of AKI,
accounting for 40–80% of cases. Prerenal azotemia is a
physiologic response to renal hypoperfusion. If reversed
quickly with restoration of renal blood flow (eg, fluid
resuscitation), renal parenchymal damage often does not
occur. If hypoperfusion persists, prerenal azotemia can
develop into intrinsic kidney injury.

Decreased renal perfusion can occur in several ways,
such as a decrease in intravascular volume, a change in
vascular resistance, or low cardiac output. Causes of vol-
ume depletion include hemorrhage (eg, from trauma), GI
losses, excessive diuresis, and extravascular fluid sequestra-
tion (eg, pancreatitis, burns, and peritonitis).

Changes in systemic vascular resistance can occur
with sepsis, anaphylaxis, anesthesia, and afterload-
reducing drugs. Blockade of the renin-angiotensin-
aldosterone system, such as with ACE inhibitors, limits
efferent renal arteriolar constriction out of proportion to
afferent arteriolar constriction and thereby decreases
GFR. NSAIDs minimize afferent arteriolar vasodilation
by inhibiting prostaglandin-mediated signals. NSAIDs
may have deleterious effects on renal perfusion in states
of low effective arterial volume (eg, cirrhosis and heart
failure) when prostaglandins normally are recruited to
increase renal blood flow. Epinephrine, norepinephrine,
high-dose dopamine, anesthetic agents, and calcineurin
inhibitors also can cause renal vasoconstriction. Renal
artery stenosis causes increased resistance and decreased
renal perfusion.

Low cardiac output results in a state of low effective
renal arterial blood flow. This occurs with heart failure
(including cardiogenic shock), PE, and pericardial tam-
ponade. Arrhythmias and valvular disorders can also
reduce cardiac output. In the intensive care setting, positive

pressure ventilation will decrease venous return and, in
effect, cardiac output.

When GFR falls acutely, it is important to determine
whether AKI is due to prerenal or intrinsic causes. History,
physical examination, and laboratory data may be helpful
in distinguishing these causes. In prerenal AKI, the
BUN:creatinine ratio often exceeds 20:1 due to increased
urea reabsorption by functioning tubules. In oliguric
patients, another useful index is the fractional excretion of
sodium (FE

Na
). With decreased GFR, the kidney reabsorbs

salt and water avidly if there is no intrinsic tubular dys-
function. Thus, oliguric patients with prerenal AKI should
have a low fractional excretion of sodium (less than 1%).
Oliguric patients with intrinsic kidney dysfunction typi-
cally have a high FE

Na
(greater than 1–2%), indicating loss

of tubular cells’ ability to reabsorb sodium. The FE
Na

is
calculated as follows: FE

Na
= clearance of Na+/GFR = clear-

ance of Na+/C
cr

:

F
Urine  / Serum

Urine  / Serum
100%E

Na

Na  Na

cr  cr

=  ×

The equation was created and validated to differentiate
oliguric ATN and prerenal AKI; its utility in nonoliguric
patients is limited. Because diuretics act by increasing
sodium excretion, a high FE

Na
within 12–24 hours after

diuretic administration cannot be meaningfully inter-
preted. In contrast, a low FE

Na
despite receiving diuretics

offers strong evidence of prerenal states in oliguric patients.
Given the limitations of FE

Na
calculations, urine micros-

copy is a much more valuable tool for determining cause of
AKI. Patients with prerenal azotemia typically have bland
urine sediments, though some have hyaline casts. In con-
trast, patients with ATN often have renal tubular epithelial
cells or muddy brown casts.

Table 22–3. Classification and differential diagnosis of AKI.

peenal

Azotemia

postenal

Azotemia

Intinsic renal Disease

ATN Acute Glomeuloneitis

Acute Intestitial

Neitis

Etiology Poor renal

perfusion

Obstruction of the

urinary tract

Ischemia,

nephrotoxins

Immune complex–mediated,

pauci-immune, anti-GBM–

related, monoclonal

immunoglobulin–mediated,

C3 glomerulopathy

Allergic reaction; drug

reaction; infection;

autoimmune disease

Serum BUN:Cr ratio > 20:1 > 20:1 < 20:1 > 20:1 < 20:1

U
Na

(mEq/L) < 20 Variable > 20 < 20 Variable

FE
Na

(%) < 1 Variable > 1 (when oliguric) < 1 Variable

Urine osmolality

(mOsm/kg)

> 500 < 400 250–300 Variable Variable

Urinary sediment Benign or

hyaline

casts

Normal or red cells,

white cells, or

crystals

Granular (muddy

brown) casts, renal

tubular cell casts

Red cells, dysmorphic red

cells, and red cell casts

White cells, white cell

casts, with or without

eosinophils

BUN:Cr, blood urea nitrogen:creatinine ratio; FE
Na

, fractional excretion of sodium; GBM, glomerular basement membrane; U
Na

, urinary

concentration of sodium.
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Treatment of prerenal AKI depends on the underlying
cause, but achievement of euvolemia, attention to serum
electrolytes, and avoidance of nephrotoxic drugs are bench-
marks of therapy. This involves careful assessment of vol-
ume status, cardiac function, diet, and drug dosing.

B. Postrenal Causes

Postrenal causes of AKI are the least common, accounting
for approximately 5–10% of cases, but are important to
detect because of their reversibility. Postrenal AKI occurs
when urinary flow from both kidneys, or a single function-
ing kidney, is obstructed. Obstruction leads to elevated
intraluminal pressure and resultant kidney parenchymal
damage, with marked effects on renal blood flow and tubu-
lar function.

Postrenal AKI can occur from obstruction at the level of
the urethra, bladder, ureters, or renal pelvises. In men,
benign prostatic hyperplasia is the most common cause.
Patients taking anticholinergic drugs are at risk for urinary
retention. Obstruction can also be caused by bladder, pros-
tate, and cervical cancers; retroperitoneal fibrosis; and neu-
rogenic bladder (eg, from diabetes mellitus). Less common
causes include blood clots, bilateral ureteral stones, urethral
stones or strictures, and bilateral papillary necrosis.

Obstruction can be constant or intermittent, and partial
or complete. Obstruction may cause anuria but may also
cause polyuria in the setting of partial obstruction with
resultant tubular dysfunction and inability to reabsorb salt
and water. Patients may endorse lower abdominal or back
pain, and on examination may have an enlarged prostate,
distended bladder, or mass detected.

Laboratory examination may initially reveal high urine
osmolality, low urine sodium, high BUN:creatinine ratio,
and low FE

Na
(as tubular function may not be compro-

mised initially). These indices are similar to a prerenal state
because extensive intrinsic renal damage has not yet
occurred. After several days, however, the urine sodium
increases as the kidneys fail and are unable to concentrate
urine (isosthenuria). Urine sediment is generally bland,
though hematuria may be seen if the obstruction is due to
stones, blood clots, or papillary necrosis.

Patients with AKI due to suspected postrenal causes
should undergo bladder catheterization and ultrasonogra-
phy to assess for hydroureter, hydronephrosis, or large
bladder volume. After reversal of the underlying process,
some patients experience significant increased urinary
output (called postobstructive diuresis). In such settings,
care should be taken to avoid volume depletion or electro-
lyte derangements. Prompt treatment of obstruction within
days by catheters, stents, or other surgical procedures can
result in partial or complete reversal of AKI.

C. Intrinsic Acute Kidney Injury

Intrinsic renal disorders account for up to 50% of all cases
of AKI. Intrinsic dysfunction is considered after prerenal
and postrenal causes have been excluded. The potential
sites of injury are the tubules, interstitium, vasculature, and
glomeruli. Intrinsic AKI is discussed in greater detail in the
following sections.

» When to Refer

• If a patient has signs of AKI that have not reversed over
1–2 weeks, or if the degree of AKI is concerning (eg,
doubling of creatinine) and without an immediately
reversible cause such as obstruction.

• If a patient has signs of urinary tract obstruction, the
patient should be referred to a urologist.

» When to Admit

The patient should be admitted if there is sudden loss of
kidney function resulting in abnormalities that cannot be
handled expeditiously in an outpatient setting (eg, hyperka-
lemia, volume overload, uremia) or an acute intervention is
needed, such as emergent urologic procedures or dialysis.

Kellum JA et al. Acute kidney injury. Nat Rev Dis Primers.
2021;15;7:52. [PMID: 34267223]

Ostermann et al. Recommendations on acute kidney injury bio-
markers from the Acute Disease Quality Initiative Consensus
Conference: a consensus statement. JAMA Netw Open.
2020;3:e2019209. [PMID: 33021646]

ACUTE TUBULAR NECROSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» AKI.

» Ischemic or toxic insult, or underlying sepsis.

» Urine sediment with granular (muddy brown)
casts and renal tubular epithelial cells is pathog-
nomonic but not essential.

» General Considerations

AKI due to tubular damage is called acute tubular necrosis
(ATN) and accounts for approximately 85% of intrinsic
AKI. The two major causes of ATN are ischemia and neph-
rotoxin exposure. Ischemic ATN is characterized not only
by inadequate GFR but also by renal blood flow that is
inadequate to maintain parenchymal cellular perfusion.
Renal tubular damage can be caused by low effective arte-
rial blood flow to the kidneys in the setting of prolonged
hypotension or hypoxemia, such as volume depletion or
shock. Underlying sepsis is an independent risk factor for
ATN, even in the absence of hemodynamic compromise.
Prolonged renal hypoperfusion can occur with major sur-
gical procedures, and may be exacerbated by vasodilating
anesthetic agents.

A. Exogenous Nephrotoxins

Exogenous nephrotoxins more commonly cause ATN than
endogenous nephrotoxins.

Aminoglycosides cause ATN in up to 25% of hospital-
ized patients receiving therapeutic levels of the drugs.
Nonoliguric AKI typically occurs after 5–10 days of expo-
sure. Predisposing factors include underlying kidney
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disease, volume depletion, and advanced age. Monitoring
drug levels is important, and troughs are helpful in predict-
ing renal toxicity.

Amphotericin B is typically nephrotoxic after a dose of
2–3 g. This causes a type 1 (distal) renal tubular acidosis
with severe vasoconstriction and tubular damage, which
can lead to hypokalemia and nephrogenic diabetes insipidus.
Vancomycin, intravenous acyclovir, and cephalosporins
are also known to cause or be associated with ATN.

Radiographic contrast media may be directly nephro-
toxic. Contrast nephropathy is the third leading cause of
incident AKI in hospitalized patients and is thought to
result from the synergistic combination of direct renal
tubular epithelial cell toxicity and renal medullary isch-
emia. The combination of preexisting diabetes mellitus and
CKD is associated with the greatest risk (15–50%) of con-
trast nephropathy. Other risk factors include advanced age;
volume depletion; heart failure; plasma cell myeloma;
repeated doses of contrast; and recent exposure to other
nephrotoxic agents, including NSAIDs and ACE inhibitors.
Lower volumes of contrast with low osmolality are recom-
mended in high-risk patients. Toxicity usually occurs
within 24–48 hours after the radiocontrast study. Nonionic
contrast media may be less toxic, but this has not been well
proven. Prevention of contrast nephropathy is the goal
when using these agents. The mainstay of prophylaxis is
1–3 mL/kg or 500–1000 mL of intravenous 0.9% (normal)
saline over 6 hours both before and after the contrast
administration—cautiously in patients with preexisting
cardiac dysfunction; oral intake of fluids is an acceptable
alternative for outpatient studies. Isotonic intravenous vol-
ume repletion is superior to hypotonic intravenous solu-
tions, and both are superior to oral solutions in small
studies. Other nephrotoxic agents should be avoided the
day before and after dye administration. Alternative pro-
phylactic strategies involving N-acetylcysteine, sodium
bicarbonate, mannitol, and furosemide do not show bene-
fit over 0.9% (normal) saline administration. In fact, furo-
semide may lead to increased rates of kidney dysfunction
in this setting.

Calcineurin inhibitor toxicity (from tacrolimus or
cyclosporine) is usually dose dependent. It causes distal
tubular dysfunction (a type 4 renal tubular acidosis) and
severe vasoconstriction. Regular blood level monitoring is
important to prevent both acute and chronic nephrotoxic-
ity. Kidney function usually improves after reducing the
dose or stopping the drug.

Other exogenous nephrotoxins include antineoplastics,
such as cisplatin and organic solvents, and heavy metals
such as mercury, cadmium, and arsenic. Herbal medicines
are also increasingly recognized as potentially nephrotoxic.
Finally, although ACE inhibitors and ARBs have many
long-term benefits for patients with CKD, they may cause
or contribute to ischemic ATN at times of prolonged hypo-
tension or volume depletion.

B. Endogenous Nephrotoxins

Endogenous nephrotoxins include pigment-containing
products (myoglobin and hemoglobin), uric acid, and

paraproteins. These products can cause direct tubular tox-
icity, resulting in ATN. The most common type of pigment
nephropathy is rhabdomyolysis, caused by release of myo-
globin from muscle. Massive intravascular hemolysis with
release of hemoglobin is seen in transfusion reactions and
in certain hemolytic anemias. Reversal of the underlying
disorder and volume resuscitation are mainstays of
treatment.

Hyperuricemia can occur in the setting of rapid cell
turnover and lysis. Chemotherapy for germ cell and hema-
tologic malignancies (leukemia and lymphoma) is the pri-
mary cause; spontaneous tumor lysis syndrome can also
occur, though is less common. ATN results from intratubu-
lar precipitation of uric acid crystals; serum uric acid levels
often exceed 15–20 mg/dL and urine uric acid levels are
typically greater than 600 mg/24 hours. A urine uric acid to
urine creatinine ratio greater than 1.0 identifies individuals
at risk for ATN. Allopurinol or rasburicase can be used
prophylactically, and rasburicase with or without dialysis is
often used for treatment in established cases.

Paraproteins seen in plasma cell myeloma can cause
direct tubular toxicity and tubular obstruction. Other renal
complications from plasma cell myeloma include hypercal-
cemia and renal tubular dysfunction, including type 2
(proximal) renal tubular acidosis (see Plasma Cell Myeloma
below).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

See Acute Kidney Injury.

B. Laboratory Findings

Hyperkalemia and hyperphosphatemia are commonly
present. The BUN:creatinine ratio is usually less than 20:1
because tubular function is not intact, as described in the
general section on AKI (Table 22–3). Urinary output can
be oliguric or nonoliguric, with oliguria portending a
worse prognosis. Urine sodium concentration and FE

Na
are

typically elevated, indicative of tubular dysfunction. Urine
microscopy may show evidence of acute tubular damage;
the presence of two or more granular casts or renal tubular
epithelial cells is strongly predictive of ATN but has a low
negative predictive value (see Table 22–1). Although not
usually performed in cases of ATN, kidney biopsy is some-
times helpful in cases of diagnostic uncertainty.

» Treatment

Treatment of ATN is aimed at hastening recovery and avoid-
ing complications. Preventive measures should be taken to
avoid volume overload and hyperkalemia. A prospective
randomized controlled trial did not show benefit of loop
diuretics on either recovery from AKI or death. Use of diuret-
ics in critically ill patients with AKI should be used only
when otherwise clinically indicated (eg, in states of volume
overload). Although nonresponsiveness to a trial of high-dose
diuretics (called “furosemide stress test”) has been shown
to predict future need for acute dialysis in this population.
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Ultrafiltration is generally reserved for patients with AKI
in need of volume removal who are unresponsive to diuret-
ics, with the recognition that this has not been shown to
improve survival. A randomized controlled trial did not
show benefit on mortality with plasma ultrafiltration com-
pared with intravenous diuretics in patients with decompen-
sated heart failure. Dietary protein restriction of 0.6 g/kg/day
curbs the risk of metabolic acidosis. Hypocalcemia and
hyperphosphatemia can be treated with dietary modification
and phosphate-binding agents taken with meals. Examples
include calcium carbonate (500–1500 mg orally), calcium
acetate (667 mg orally), sevelamer carbonate (800–1600 mg
orally), and lanthanum carbonate (1000 mg orally). Hypocal-
cemia should not be treated in patients with rhabdomyolysis
unless they are symptomatic. Hypermagnesemia can occur
because of reduced magnesium excretion by the renal
tubules, so magnesium-containing antacids and laxatives
should be avoided in these patients. Dosages of all medica-
tions must be adjusted for drugs eliminated by the kidney.

Indications for dialysis in AKI from ATN or other
intrinsic disorders include life-threatening “AEIOUs”
(Acid-base or Electrolyte disturbances [eg, hyperkalemia]
refractory to medical management; Intoxications from
certain drugs, volume; Overload unresponsive to diuresis;
and Uremic complications [eg, encephalopathy, pericardi-
tis, and seizures]). In critically ill patients, less severe but
worsening abnormalities may also be indications for dia-
lytic support. Unfortunately, there is no evidence that more
intensive or earlier initiation of renal replacement therapy
for patients with AKI confers survival benefit.

» Course & Prognosis

The clinical course of ATN is often divided into three
phases: initial injury, maintenance, and recovery. The main-
tenance phase is expressed as either oliguric (urinary output
less than 500 mL/day) or nonoliguric. Nonoliguric ATN is
associated with better outcomes than oliguric ATN; conver-
sion from oliguric to nonoliguric states with the use of
diuretics does not alter prognosis. While dopamine has
sometimes been used for this purpose, numerous studies
have shown that its use in this setting is not beneficial. Aver-
age duration of the maintenance phase is 1–3 weeks, but
some cases last several months. Cellular repair and removal
of tubular debris occur during this period. The recovery
phase can be heralded by diuresis, due both to inability of
recovering renal tubules to reabsorb salt and water appropri-
ately and to solute-induced diuresis from accumulated BUN.
As GFR begins to rise, BUN and serum creatinine fall.

The mortality rate associated with AKI in hospitalized
patients is 20–50% and up to 70% in ICU patients requir-
ing dialysis due to additional comorbid illnesses. Increased
mortality is associated with advanced age, severe underly-
ing disease, and multisystem organ failure. Leading causes
of death are infections, fluid and electrolyte disturbances,
and worsening of underlying disease.

» When to Refer

• When uncertainty exists as to the cause of or treatment
for AKI.

• For fluid, electrolyte, and acid-base abnormalities that
are recalcitrant to interventions.

• Nephrology referral improves outcomes in AKI.

» When to Admit

A patient with symptoms or signs of AKI that require
immediate intervention, such as administration of intrave-
nous fluids or dialytic therapy, or that require a team
approach that cannot be coordinated as an outpatient.

Bouchard J et al. Timing of kidney support therapy in acute
kidney injury: what are we waiting for? Am J Kidney Dis.
2022;79:417. [PMID: 34461167]

STARRT-AKI Investigators; Canadian Critical Care Trials
Group; Australian and New Zealand Intensive Care Society
Clinical Trials Group; United Kingdom Critical Care Research
Group; Canadian Nephrology Trials Network; Irish Critical
Care Trials Group, Bagshaw SM et al. Timing of initiation of
renal-replacement therapy in acute kidney injury. N Engl J
Med. 2020;383:240. [PMID: 32668114]

RHABDOMYOLYSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Associated with crush injuries to muscle, immobil-
ity, drug toxicities, and hypothermia.

» Characterized by serum elevations in muscle
enzymes, including creatine kinase, and marked
electrolyte abnormalities.

» Release of myoglobin leads to direct renal toxicity.

» General Considerations

Rhabdomyolysis is a syndrome of acute skeletal muscle
necrosis leading to myoglobinuria and markedly elevated
creatine kinase levels. ATN is a common complication due
to filtration of excess myoglobin, which leads to tubular
obstruction from pigmented casts and intrarenal vasocon-
striction. Rhabdomyolysis can result from crush injuries,
prolonged immobility, seizures, substance abuse (eg,
cocaine), and medications (especially statins); concomitant
volume depletion in these settings increases risk of rhabdo-
myolysis. In patients taking statins, the risk of rhabdomy-
olysis is increased in the presence of kidney or liver disease,
diabetes, or hypothyroidism. Concurrent use of statins
(except pravastatin or rosuvastatin) and drugs that inhibit
cytochrome P450 (including protease inhibitors, erythro-
mycin or clarithromycin, itraconazole, diltiazem, and
verapamil) as well as concurrent use of niacin and fibrate-
containing therapy also increase the risk.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients with rhabdomyolysis may have myalgias or weak-
ness or both, though it is not uncommon for them to be
asymptomatic. Urine may appear dark.
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B. Laboratory Findings

Rhabdomyolysis of clinical importance commonly occurs
when serum creatine kinase exceeds 16,000–50,000 IU/L;
one study showed that 58% of patients with AKI attributed
to rhabdomyolysis had creatine kinase levels greater than
16,000 IU/L, while only 11% of patients without AKI had
creatine kinase values greater than 16,000 IU/L. Often,
there are elevated serum levels of other skeletal muscle
enzymes including AST, ALT, and LD. The acute, signifi-
cant elevations in muscle enzymes peak quickly and usu-
ally resolve within days once the inciting injury has
resolved.

The classic laboratory finding in rhabdomyolysis is a
urine dipstick test that is positive for “blood” but without
RBCs on microscopy; a false-positive result is due to detec-
tion of myoglobin rather than hemoglobin. Additionally,
clinically meaningful rhabdomyolysis causes injured mus-
cle cells to release intracellular components, leading to
electrolyte derangements (including hyperkalemia, hyper-
phosphatemia, hyperuricemia, and hypocalcemia).

» Treatment

The mainstay of treatment is aggressive volume repletion
with 0.9% normal saline (ie, more than 4 L/day) and
removal of offending medications if thought to have caused
the disorder. Adjunctive treatments with mannitol and
alkalization of the urine have not been proven to change
outcomes in human trials. As patients recover, calcium can
translocate from tissues to plasma, so early exogenous cal-
cium administration for hypocalcemia is not recommended
unless the patient is symptomatic or the level becomes
exceedingly low in an unconscious patient; calcium reple-
tion can cause precipitation of calcium phosphate given the
frequently concurrent hyperphosphatemia.

Myopathic complications of statins usually resolve
within several weeks of discontinuing the drug.

» When to Refer

Clinically meaningful rhabdomyolysis requires immediate
attention and inpatient management, so affected patients
should not be referred to outpatient nephrology clinics
unless to follow-up after a hospital admission.

» When to Admit

Patients whose serum creatine kinase levels are greater
than 15,000–20,000 IU/L or patients with AKI or electro-
lyte derangements should be admitted for fluid repletion
and serial monitoring of creatine kinase and electrolytes.

Long B et al. An evidence-based narrative review of the
emergency department evaluation and management of
rhabdomyolysis. Am J Emerg Med. 2019;37:518. [PMID:
30630682]

Safitri N et al. A narrative review of statin-induced rhabdo-
myolysis: molecular mechanism, risk factors, and manage-
ment. Drug Healthc Patient Saf. 2021;8;13:211. [PMID:
34795533]

INTERSTITIAL NEPHRITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fever.

» Transient maculopapular rash.

» Acute or chronic in nature.

» Pyuria, WBC casts, and hematuria.

» General Considerations

Acute interstitial nephritis accounts for 10–15% of cases of
intrinsic AKI. An interstitial inflammatory response with
edema and possible tubular damage is the typical patho-
logic finding.

Although drugs account for over 70% of cases, acute
interstitial nephritis also occurs in infectious diseases,
autoimmune disorders, or idiopathically. The most com-
mon drugs implicated are penicillins and cephalosporins,
immune checkpoint inhibitors, sulfonamides and sulfon-
amide-containing diuretics, NSAIDs, PPIs, rifampin, and
allopurinol. Infectious causes include streptococcal infec-
tions, leptospirosis, cytomegalovirus, histoplasmosis, and
Rocky Mountain spotted fever. SLE, Sjögren syndrome,
sarcoidosis, and cryoglobulinemia can also cause intersti-
tial nephritis, though they are more classically associated
with glomerulonephritis.

» Clinical Findings

Clinical features may include fever (more than 80% of
cases), rash (25–50%), arthralgias, and peripheral blood
eosinophilia (80%). The classic triad of fever, rash, and
arthralgias is present in only 10–15% of cases. Urine
microscopy often reveals white cells (70%), red cells (50%),
and white cell casts (15%). Proteinuria is often present,
particularly in NSAID-induced interstitial nephritis, but is
usually modest (less than 2 g/24 hour). Evaluation for
eosinophiluria is not advised as it is neither sensitive nor
specific for interstitial nephritis. Although the clinical his-
tory and laboratory data often suggest the diagnosis,
kidney biopsy is sometimes needed.

» Treatment & Prognosis

Acute interstitial nephritis often carries a good prognosis,
with recovery occurring over weeks to months. Urgent
dialytic therapy may be necessary in up to one-third of
patients before resolution, but patients rarely progress to
ESKD. Those with prolonged oliguria and advanced age
have a worse prognosis. Treatment consists of supportive
measures and prompt removal of the inciting agent. If kid-
ney injury persists despite removal of the culprit drug,
corticosteroids should be considered, although data to sup-
port their use are limited, and their efficacy is diminished
if started more than 1–2 weeks after onset of AKI. Short-
term, high-dose methylprednisolone (0.25–0.5 g/day intra-
venously for 1–4 days) or prednisone (60 mg/day orally for
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4–6 weeks) followed by a prednisone taper can be used in
severe cases of drug-induced interstitial nephritis.

Perazella MA et al. Immune checkpoint inhibitor nephrotoxic-
ity: what do we know and what should we do? Kidney Int.
2020;97:62. [PMID: 31685311]

GLOMERULONEPHRITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Hematuria, subnephrotic proteinuria.

» Red cell casts pathognomonic but not required for
diagnosis.

» Dependent edema and hypertension.

» AKI.

» General Considerations

Acute glomerulonephritis is an uncommon cause of AKI,
accounting for about 5% of cases. Pathologically, inflam-
matory glomerular lesions are seen. These include mesan-
gioproliferative, focal and diffuse endocapillary
proliferative, and crescentic lesions. The larger the percent-
age of glomeruli involved and the more severe the lesion,
the higher the risk of a poor clinical outcome.

Glomerulonephritides are classified into five patho-
physiologic processes, which are characterized by serologic
analysis. Markers include anti-GBM antibodies, antineu-
trophil cytoplasmic antibodies (ANCAs), and other
immune markers of disease.

Immune complex glomerulonephritis occurs when
autoantibodies develop and combine with antigens to form
immune complexes that deposit within glomeruli. There
are several distinct immune complex glomerulonephritides,
including IgA nephropathy, infection-related glomerulone-
phritis, lupus nephritis, and cryoglobulinemic glomerulo-
nephritis (often associated with hepatitis C virus [HCV]).

Anti-GBM–associated acute glomerulonephritis is
either confined to the kidney or associated with pulmonary
hemorrhage. The latter is called “Goodpasture syndrome.”
Injury is related to autoantibodies against type IV collagen
in the GBM.

Pauci-immune acute glomerulonephritis is a form of
small-vessel vasculitis associated with ANCAs, causing
kidney disease without direct immune complex deposition
or antibody binding. Tissue injury is believed to be due to
cell-mediated immune processes. An example is granulo-
matosis with polyangiitis, a systemic necrotizing vasculitis
of small arteries and veins associated with intravascular
and extravascular granuloma formation. In addition to
glomerulonephritis, these patients can have upper airway,
pulmonary, and skin manifestations. Cytoplasmic ANCA
(c-ANCA) is the common staining pattern. Microscopic
polyangiitis is another pauci-immune vasculitis causing
glomerulonephritis, and is more commonly associated
with perinuclear staining (p-ANCA).

ANCA-associated and anti-GBM–associated acute glo-
merulonephritides have poor outcomes unless treatment is
started early.

Monoclonal immunoglobulin–mediated glomerulo-
nephritis is characterized by the deposition of a monoclonal
immunoglobulin in glomeruli, the tubular basement mem-
brane, or both. Immunofluorescent or immunohistochemi-
cal staining of kidney biopsies detects monotypic
immunoglobulin deposits. Many cases occur in the setting
of an identifiable monoclonal gammopathy, but this is not
always the case. Serum protein electrophoresis, immunofix-
ation, and free light chain analysis are important diagnostic
tests to perform when monoclonal immunoglobulin–
mediated glomerulonephritis is suspected or confirmed.

C3 glomerulopathy results from predominant C3 depo-
sition in the glomeruli with or without minimal deposition
of immunoglobulins. It is also identified by immunofluo-
rescence or immunohistochemistry. The pathogenesis of C3
glomerulonephropathy stems from abnormalities in regula-
tion of the alternative pathway of complement. Measure-
ment of serum C3 levels may be helpful, but normal levels
do not rule out C3 glomerulopathy.

Other vascular causes of glomerulonephritis include
hypertensive emergencies and the thrombotic microangi-
opathies such as hemolytic-uremic syndrome and throm-
botic thrombocytopenic purpura (see Chapter 14).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients with acute glomerulonephritis are often hyperten-
sive and edematous with an abnormal urinary sediment.
Patients may experience extrarenal signs that reflect sys-
temic manifestations of their disease (eg, rash in patients
with lupus; coughing or sinus congestion in patients with
ANCA glomerulonephritis). Macroscopic hematuria is
uncommon (in contrast to microscopic hematuria), but
may occur in select cases (eg, IgA nephropathy).

B. Laboratory Findings

Serum creatinine can rise over days to months, depending
on the rapidity of the underlying process. The BUN:creatinine
ratio is not a reliable marker of kidney function and is more
reflective of the patient’s underlying volume status. Dipstick
and microscopic evaluation reveal evidence of hematuria
and subnephrotic proteinuria; there may be cellular ele-
ments such as dysmorphic red cells, red cell casts, and white
cells. Red cell casts are specific for glomerulonephritis, and a
detailed search on urine microscopy is warranted.

Serum complement levels (C3, C4) may be low in immune
complex glomerulonephritis (except for IgA nephropathy) or
C3 glomerulopathy and normal in pauci-immune, anti-
GBM–related, and most monoclonal immunoglobulin–
mediated glomerulonephritides. Other tests that may be
appropriate include ASO titers, anti-GBM antibody levels,
ANCAs, antinuclear antibody titers, cryoglobulins, hepatitis
serologies, serum protein electrophoresis, immunofixation,
serum free light chains, blood cultures, and renal ultrasound.
With few exceptions, a kidney biopsy is ultimately necessary
to confirm the diagnosis, irrespective of laboratory data.
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» Treatment

Treatment is tailored to the specific type and severity of
glomerulonephritis. It may include high-dose corticoste-
roids, rituximab, cytotoxic agents (such as cyclophospha-
mide), antiproliferative agents (eg, mycophenolate), and
calcineurin inhibitors (eg, tacrolimus). Plasma exchange
can be used in Goodpasture syndrome as a temporizing
measure until chemotherapy can take effect. Treatment
and prognosis for specific diseases are discussed below.

Geetha D et al. ANCA-associated vasculitis: Core Curriculum
2020. Am J Kidney Dis. 2020;75:124. [PMID: 31358311]

Kant S et al. Advances in understanding of pathogenesis and
treatment of immune-mediated kidney disease: a review. Am
J Kidney Dis. 2022;79:582. [PMID: 34508831]

Pesce F et al. Glomerulonephritis in AKI: from pathogenesis to
therapeutic intervention. Front Med (Lausanne). 2021;7:
582272. [PMID: 33738291]

Prapa P et al. IgA nephropathy: Core Curriculum 2021. Am J
Kidney Dis. 2021;78:429. [PMID: 34247883]

COVID-19 & THE KIDNEY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Broad array of clinical presentation and kidney
pathology.

» Clinical Findings & Treatment

Nearly 30% of patients hospitalized with COVID-19 and
50% of critically ill patients are affected by AKI, which is
associated with poorer prognosis. Many causes of AKI are
described in patients with COVID-19, but the most com-
mon is ATN related to a high inflammatory state (termed
“cytokine storm”) and to states of prolonged hypotension
and volume depletion.

UA may reveal hematuria, reflecting endothelial injury
and fibrin thrombi that are commonly observed on biopsy.
An emerging entity is COVID-19–associated collapsing
glomerulopathy, which is a type of focal segmental glomeru-
losclerosis that predominantly affects Black patients, due to
the increased prevalence of high-risk APOL1 genetic vari-
ants (see section on Nephrotic Spectrum Glomerular Dis-
eases below). Collapsing glomerulopathy presents with
nephrotic syndrome. Treatment of COVID-19–related AKI
is largely supportive; approximately 20% of patients require
kidney replacement therapy. Corticosteroids have been used
in COVID-19–associated collapsing glomerulopathy with
reported success, but there is a lack of trial data or long-term
follow-up to date to confirm efficacy.

Kudose S et al. Longitudinal outcomes of COVID-19-associated
collapsing glomerulopathy and other podocytopathies. J Am
Soc Nephrol. 2021;32:2958. [PMID: 34670811]

May RM et al. A multi-center retrospective cohort study defines
the spectrum of kidney pathology in Coronavirus 2019 Disease
(COVID-19). Kidney Int. 2021;100:1303. [PMID: 34352311]

Ng JH et al. Outcomes among patients hospitalized with
COVID-19 and acute kidney injury. Am J Kidney Dis.
2021;77:204. [PMID: 32961245]

Ronco C et al. Management of acute kidney injury in patients with
COVID-19. Lancet Respir Med. 2020;8:738. [PMID: 32416769]

CARDIORENAL SYNDROME

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Cardiac dysfunction: acute or chronic heart fail-
ure, ischemic injury, or arrhythmias.

» Kidney disease: acute or chronic, depending on
the type of cardiorenal syndrome.

» General Considerations

Cardiorenal syndrome is a pathophysiologic disorder of
the heart and kidneys wherein acute or chronic deteriora-
tion of one organ results in the acute or chronic deteriora-
tion of the other. This syndrome is classified into five types
as a matter of convention. Achieving euvolemia is the
overarching therapeutic goal regardless of type (see Heart
Failure section in Chapter 10).

Type 1 is defined by AKI stemming from acute cardiac
disease. Type 2 is CKD due to chronic cardiac disease.
Type 3 is acute cardiac disease as a result of AKI. Type 4 is
chronic cardiac decompensation from CKD. Type 5 con-
sists of heart and kidney dysfunction due to other acute or
chronic systemic disorders (such as sepsis). Although novel
agents are being examined, the mainstay of treatment is to
address the primary underlying heart or kidney dysfunc-
tion. Medical diuresis achieves similar decongestion with
lower rates of adverse events compared to extracorporeal
therapies (eg, ultrafiltration).

Jentzer JC et al. Contemporary management of severe acute
kidney injury and refractory cardiorenal syndrome: JACC
council perspectives. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2020;76:1084.
[PMID: 32854844]

Ricci Z et al. Cardiorenal syndrome. Crit Care Clin. 2021;37:335.
[PMID: 33752859]

º
ChrONIC KIDNEY DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Decline in the GFR over months to years.

» Persistent proteinuria or abnormal renal morphol-
ogy may be present.

» Hypertension in most cases.

» Bilateral small or echogenic kidneys on ultrasound
in advanced disease.

» Symptoms and signs of uremia when nearing end-
stage disease.
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Table 22–4. Stages of CKD: a clinical action plan.1,2

Stage3 Descition GFr (mL/minute/1.73 m2) Action

1 Kidney damage with normal or ↑↑

GFR

≥ 90 Diagnosis and treatment of underlying etiology if possible.

Treatment of comorbid conditions. Estimate progression,

work to slow progression. CVD risk reduction.
2 Kidney damage with mildly ↓ GFR 60–89

3a Mildly-moderately ↓ GFR 45–59 As above, and evaluating and treating complications.

3b Moderately-severely ↓ GFR 30–44

4 Severely ↓ GFR 15–29 Preparation for ESKD.

5 ESKD < 15 (or dialysis) Dialysis, transplant, or palliative care.

1Based on National Kidney Foundation, KDOQI, and KDIGO Chronic Kidney Disease Guidelines.
2CKD is defined as either kidney damage or GFR < 60 mL/minute/1.73 m2 for 3 or more months. Kidney damage is defined as pathologic

abnormalities or markers of damage, including abnormalities in blood or urine tests or imaging studies.
3At all stages, persistent albuminuria confers added risk for CKD progression and CVD in the following gradations: < 30 mg/day = lowest

added risk, 30–300 mg/day = mildly increased risk, > 300–1000 mg/day = moderately increased risk, > 1000 mg/day = severely increased risk.

Reproduced with permission from Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO) CKD Work Group. KDIGO 2012 Clinical Practice

Guideline for the Evaluation and Management of Chronic Kidney Disease. Kidney Int. 2013;3(1)(Suppl):1–150.

Table 22–5. Causes of CKD.

Glomeula Diseases

pimay glomeula diseases

Focal segmental glomerulosclerosis

Membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis

IgA nephropathy

Membranous nephropathy

Alport syndrome (hereditary nephritis)

Seconday glomeula diseases

Diabetic nephropathy

Renal amyloidosis

Postinfectious glomerulonephritis

HIV-associated nephropathy

Collagen-vascular diseases (eg, SLE)

HCV-associated membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis

Tubulointestitial Neitis

Drug hypersensitivity

Heavy metals

Analgesic nephropathy

Reflux/chronic pyelonephritis

Sickle cell nephropathy

Idiopathic

Cystic Diseases

Polycystic kidney disease

Medullary cystic disease

Obstuctive Neoaties

Prostatic disease

Nephrolithiasis

Retroperitoneal fibrosis/tumor

Congenital/reflux

Vascula Diseases

Hypertensive nephrosclerosis

Renal artery stenosis

HCV, hepatitis C virus.

» General Considerations

CKD affects at least 10% of Americans. Many are unaware of
the condition because the disease is asymptomatic until it
nears end stage. The National Kidney Foundation’s stag-
ing system helps clinicians formulate practice plans
(Table 22–4). Over 70% of cases of late-stage CKD (stage 5
CKD and ESKD) in the United States are due to diabetes
mellitus or hypertension/vascular disease. Glomerulone-
phritis, cystic diseases, chronic tubulointerstitial diseases,
and other urologic diseases account for the remainder (Table
22–5). Genetic polymorphisms of the APOL-1 gene have been
shown to be associated with an increased risk of the develop-
ment of CKD in persons of sub-Saharan African ancestry.

CKD usually leads to a progressive decline in kidney func-
tion even if the inciting cause can be identified and treated or
removed. Destruction of nephrons leads to compensatory
hypertrophy and supranormal GFR of the remaining neph-
rons in order to maintain overall homeostasis. As a result, the
serum creatinine may remain relatively normal even in the
face of significant loss of renal mass and is, therefore, an
insensitive marker for early renal damage and scarring. In
addition, compensatory hyperfiltration leads to overwork
injury in the remaining nephrons, which in turn causes pro-
gressive glomerular sclerosis and interstitial fibrosis. ARBs,
ACE inhibitors, and SGLT2 inhibitors help reduce hyperfiltra-
tion injury may slow the progression of proteinuric CKD.

CKD is an independent risk factor for CVD, however
proteinuric CKD confers the highest risk. Many patients
with stage 3 CKD die of underlying CVD prior to progres-
sion to ESKD.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Stages 1–4 CKD are asymptomatic. Symptoms develop
slowly with the progressive decline in GFR, are
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nonspecific, and do not manifest until kidney disease is far
advanced (GFR less than 5–10 mL/minute/1.73 m2). At this
point, the accumulation of metabolic waste products, or
uremic toxins, results in the uremic syndrome. General
symptoms of uremia may include fatigue, anorexia, nausea,
and a metallic taste in the mouth. Neurologic symptoms
such as memory impairment, insomnia, restless legs, and
twitching may be due to uremia. Generalized pruritus
(without rash) may occur, as may decreased libido and
menstrual irregularities. Pericarditis, a rare complication of
CKD, may present with pleuritic chest pain. Medications
that are cleared by the kidneys will accumulate as kidney
function worsens and toxicity may ensue; an important
example is insulin and an increasing risk of significant
hypoglycemia if doses are not appropriately reduced.

The most common physical finding in CKD is hyper-
tension; this is due in part to impaired sodium excretion. It is
often present in early stages of CKD and tends to worsen with
CKD progression. In later stages of CKD, sodium retention
may lead to clinically apparent volume overload. With a
profound decrease in GFR (less than 5–10 mL/minute/1.73 m2)
signs of uremia are seen, including a generally sallow and
ill appearance, halitosis (uremic fetor), and encephalo-
pathic signs of decreased mental status, asterixis, myoclo-
nus, and possibly seizures.

Symptoms and signs of uremia warrant immediate hos-
pital admission and nephrology consultation for initiation
of dialysis. The uremic syndrome is ameliorated with dia-
lytic therapy.

In any patient with kidney disease, it is important to
identify and correct all possibly reversible insults or
exacerbating factors (Table 22–6). Urinary obstruction,
hypovolemia, hypotension, nephrotoxins (such as
NSAIDs, aminoglycosides, or PPIs), severe or emergent
hypertension, and heart failure exacerbation should be
excluded.

B. Laboratory Findings

CKD is usually defined by an abnormal GFR persisting for
at least 3 months. Persistent proteinuria or abnormalities
on renal imaging (eg, polycystic kidneys or a single kidney)

are also diagnostic of CKD, even when eGFR is normal.
Multiple measurements of eGFR over time demonstrate
rates of progression. Although rates of progression can be
variable (eg, a smooth linear slope, or stair-stepping pat-
tern), any acute decline in eGFR should prompt an evalua-
tion for potentially reversible renal insults. Anemia,
hyperphosphatemia, hypocalcemia, hyperkalemia, and
metabolic acidosis are common complications of advanced
CKD. The urinary sediment may show broad waxy casts as
a result of dilated, hypertrophic nephrons. If proteinuria is
present, it should be quantified as described above. This
can help narrow the differential diagnosis of the etiology of
the CKD (Table 22–5); for example, glomerular diseases
tend to present with protein excretion of more than 1 g/day.
Additionally, higher urinary protein excretion is associated
with more rapid progression of CKD and increased risk of
cardiovascular mortality.

C. Imaging

The finding of small, echogenic kidneys bilaterally (less
than 9–10 cm) by ultrasonography suggests the chronic
scarring of advanced CKD. Large kidneys can be seen with
adult polycystic kidney disease, diabetic nephropathy,
HIV-associated nephropathy, plasma cell myeloma, amy-
loidosis, and obstructive uropathy.

Inker LA et al. Measurement and estimation of GFR for use in
clinical practice: Core Curriculum 2021. Am J Kidney Dis.
2021;78:736. [PMID: 34518032]

» Complications

The complications of CKD tend to occur at relatively pre-
dictable stages of disease as noted in Figure 22–1.

A. Cardiovascular Complications

Patients with CKD experience greater morbidity and mor-
tality from CVD in comparison to the general population.
Roughly 80% of patients with CKD die before reaching
ESKD, primarily of CVD. Of those undergoing dialysis,
45% will die of a cardiovascular cause. The mechanisms for
enhanced cardiovascular mortality in CKD are complex
and include abnormal phosphorus and calcium homeosta-
sis, increased burden of oxidative stress and inflammation,
increased vascular reactivity, LVH, and coexistent condi-
tions such as hypertension and diabetes mellitus.

1. Hypertension—Hypertension is the most common
complication of CKD; it tends to be progressive and salt-
sensitive. Hyperreninemic states and exogenous erythro-
poietin administration can exacerbate hypertension.

As with other patient populations, control of hyperten-
sion should focus on both pharmacologic and nonpharma-
cologic therapy (eg, diet, exercise, weight loss, treatment of
obstructive sleep apnea). CKD results in disturbed sodium
homeostasis such that the ability of the kidney to adjust to
variations in sodium and water intake becomes limited as
GFR declines. A low-salt diet (2 g/day) is often essential to
control blood pressure and help avoid overt volume over-
load. Diuretics are nearly always needed to help control

Table 22–6. Reversible causes of kidney injury.

revesible Factos Diagnostic Clues

Obstruction Post-void residual, bladder cathe-

terization, renal ultrasound

Extracellular fluid volume

depletion or significant

hypotension relative to

baseline

Blood pressure and pulse, includ-

ing orthostatic pulse

Hypercalcemia Serum electrolytes, calcium,

phosphate

Nephrotoxic agents Drug history

Severe/urgent hypertension Blood pressure, chest radiograph

Heart failure exacerbation Physical examination, chest

radiograph
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hypertension (see Table 11–8). Thiazides work well in ear-
lier CKD, but loop diuretics may be more effective in those
with a GFR less than 30 mL/minute/1.73 m2. Addition of
an SGLT2 inhibitor can promote further diuresis and may
require down-titration of the baseline diuretic regimen to
prevent volume contraction. Likewise decreases in dietary
sodium intake may result in hypovolemia and AKI unless
diuretic doses are reduced. Initial drug therapy for protein-
uric patients should include ACE inhibitors or ARBs (see
Table 11–6). For nonproteinuric CKD these drugs have not
shown evidence of superiority over other drug classes.
When these agents are initiated or their dose increased,
serum creatinine and potassium must be checked within
7–14 days. A rise in serum creatinine greater than 30%
from baseline mandates drug dose reduction or cessation.
Hyperkalemia also may warrant drug cessation, except in
patients who can reliably follow a low-potassium diet,
adhere to a potassium-binding resin and be monitored
closely. An ACE inhibitor and ARB should not be used in
combination. CKD is a common cause of refractory hyper-
tension for which agents from multiple classes are often
needed. Current guidelines differ with respect to blood
pressure goals in CKD; those from the Joint National Com-
mission suggest a goal of less than 140/90 mm Hg, while
the American Heart Association and other international
bodies suggest less than 130/80 mm Hg. Patients with CKD
are at risk for renal hypoperfusion and AKI with overtreat-
ment of hypertension; it is prudent, therefore, to individu-
alize the approach to blood pressure control for each
patient.

2. CAD—Patients with CKD are at higher risk for death
from CVD than the general population. Traditional modi-
fiable risk factors for CVD, such as hypertension, tobacco
use, and hyperlipidemia, should be aggressively treated.
Uremic vascular calcification involving disordered phos-
phorus homeostasis and other mediators may also be a
cardiovascular risk factor.

3. Heart failure—CKD complications result in increased
cardiac workload due to hypertension, volume overload,
and anemia. Patients may also have accelerated rates of

atherosclerosis and vascular calcification resulting in vessel
stiffness. These factors contribute to LVH and heart failure
with preserved EF, which is common in CKD. Over time,
heart failure with decreased EF may develop. Diuretic
therapy, in addition to fluid and salt restriction, is usually
necessary; diuretic dose escalation may be needed as kid-
ney function declines. ACE inhibitors and ARBs can be
used for patients with advanced CKD with close monitor-
ing of blood pressure as well as for hyperkalemia and
worsening kidney function; mineralocorticoid receptor
antagonists may be used with similar precautions, espe-
cially when eGFR is less than 30 mL/minute/1.73 m2.
SGLT2 inhibitors improve outcomes for both heart failure
and CKD.

4. Atrial fibrillation—Patients with advanced CKD and
ESKD suffer increased rates of atrial fibrillation, which
approach 20% in patients receiving dialysis. Those with
CKD stages 1 to 4 should be treated as the general popula-
tion, however anticoagulation for prevention of thrombo-
embolic events is challenging due to competing risks of
bleeding and clotting as well as a lack of data supporting its
routine use. DOACs may be safer and more effective than
vitamin K antagonists for thromboembolic prophylaxis for
non-valvular atrial fibrillation.

5. Pericarditis—Pericarditis rarely develops in uremic
patients; typical findings include pleuritic chest pain and a
friction rub. Because cardiac tamponade can occur with
uremic pericarditis, hospitalization and initiation of hemo-
dialysis are mandatory.

Fay KS et al. Resistant hypertension in people with CKD: a
review. Am J Kidney Dis. 2021;77:110. [PMID: 32712185]

Gómez-Fernández P et al. Oral anticoagulation in chronic kid-
ney disease with atrial fibrillation. Nefrologia (Engl Ed).
2021;41:137. [PMID: 33308848]

Jankowski J et al. Cardiovascular disease in chronic kidney dis-
ease: pathophysiologic insights and therapeutic options. Cir-
culation. 2021;143:1157. [PMID: 33720773]

Ott C et al. Diagnosis and treatment of arterial hypertension
2021. Kidney Int. 2022;101:36. [PMID: 34757122]
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▲ Figure 22–1. Complications of CKD by stage and GFR. Complications arising from CKD tend to occur at the stages
depicted, although there is considerable variability noted in clinical practice. HTN, hypertension; PTH, parathyroid
hormone. (Reproduced with permission from William Bennett, MD.)
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Packer M et al; EMPEROR-Reduced Trial Investigators. Cardio-
vascular and renal outcomes with empagliflozin in heart fail-
ure. N Engl J Med. 2020;383:1413. [PMID: 32865377]

Tantisattamo E et al. Reconciling systolic blood pressure inter-
vention trial with Eighth Joint National Commission: a
nuanced view of optimal hypertension control in the chronic
kidney disease population. Curr Opin Nephrol Hypertens.
2022;31:57. [PMID: 34750334]

B. Metabolic Bone Disease

The metabolic bone disease of CKD refers to the complex
disturbances of calcium and phosphorus metabolism, para-
thyroid hormone (PTH), active vitamin D, and fibroblast
growth factor-23 (FGF-23) homeostasis (see Chapter 21
and Figure 22–2). A typical pattern seen as early as CKD
stage 3 is relative hyperphosphatemia and hypocalcemia,
and hypovitaminosis D, resulting in secondary hyperpara-
thyroidism. These abnormalities can contribute to vascular
calcification and may be responsible in part for the acceler-
ated CVD and excess mortality seen in the CKD popula-
tion. Epidemiologic studies show an association between
elevated phosphorus levels and increased risk of cardiovas-
cular mortality in early CKD through ESKD. As yet, there
are no intervention trials suggesting the best course of
treatment in these patients; control of mineral and PTH
levels per current guidelines is discussed below.

Bone disease, or renal osteodystrophy, in advanced
CKD is common and there are several types of lesions.
Renal osteodystrophy can be diagnosed only by bone
biopsy, which is rarely done. The most common bone dis-
ease, osteitis fibrosa cystica, is a result of secondary hyper-
parathyroidism and the osteoclast-stimulating effects of
PTH. This is a high-turnover disease with bone resorption
and subperiosteal lesions; it can result in bone pain and
proximal muscle weakness. Adynamic bone disease, or low
bone turnover, is becoming more common; it may result
iatrogenically from suppression of PTH or via spontane-
ously low PTH production. Osteomalacia is characterized
by lack of bone mineralization. In the past, osteomalacia
was associated with aluminum toxicity—either as a result
of chronic ingestion of prescribed aluminum-containing
phosphorus binders or from high levels of aluminum in
impure dialysate water. Currently, osteomalacia is more
likely to result from hypovitaminosis D; there is also theo-

↓GFR
↓25(OH) Vitamin D

↑PTH↓Calcium

↑Phosphorus ↓1,25(OH) Vitamin D

▲ Figure 22–2. Mineral abnormalities of CKD. Decline
in GFR and loss of renal mass lead directly to increased
serum phosphorus and hypovitaminosis D. Both of
these abnormalities result in hypocalcemia and hyper-
parathyroidism. Many CKD patients also have nutritional
25(OH) vitamin D deficiency. PTH, parathyroid hormone.

retical risk of osteomalacia associated with use of bisphos-
phonates in advanced CKD.

All of the above entities increase the risk of fractures.
Treatment may involve correction of calcium, phosphorus,
and 25-OH vitamin D levels toward normal values, and
mitigation of hyperparathyroidism. Understanding the
interplay between these abnormalities can help target
therapy (Figure 22–2). Declining GFR leads to phosphorus
retention. This results in hypocalcemia as phosphorus
complexes with calcium, deposits in soft tissues, and stim-
ulates PTH. Loss of renal mass and low 25-OH vitamin D
levels often seen in CKD patients result in low 1,25(OH)
vitamin D production by the kidney. Because 1,25(OH)
vitamin D is a suppressor of PTH production, hypovita-
minosis D also leads to secondary hyperparathyroidism.

The first step in treatment of metabolic bone disease is
control of hyperphosphatemia. This involves dietary phos-
phorus restriction initially (see section on dietary manage-
ment), followed by the administration of oral phosphorus
binders if targets are not achieved. Oral phosphorus bind-
ers block absorption of dietary phosphorus in the gut and
are thus given with meals. These should be titrated to
maintain a near-normal serum phosphorus level. Calcium-
containing binders (calcium carbonate, 650 mg/tablet, or
calcium acetate, 667 mg/capsule, used at doses of one to
three pills per meal) are relatively inexpensive but may
contribute to positive calcium balance and vascular calcifi-
cation; overt hypercalcemia may also occur. Current guide-
lines suggest limiting their use in favor of the
non–calcium-containing binders sevelamer carbonate
(800–3200 mg/meal) and lanthanum carbonate (500–1000
mg/meal). Iron-based phosphorus binders, including ferric
citrate and sucroferric oxyhydroxide, may be considered
when other binders are not tolerated either due to hyper-
calcemia or constipation. They should be avoided in
patients with iron overload. Aluminum hydroxide is a
highly effective phosphorus binder but can cause osteoma-
lacia and neurologic complications when used long-term;
it can be used in the acute setting for severe hyperphospha-
temia or for short periods (eg, 3 weeks) in CKD patients.

Once serum phosphorus levels are controlled, and
25-OH vitamin D stores are replete(d), active vitamin D
(1,25[OH] vitamin D, or calcitriol) or other vitamin D ana-
logs are used to treat secondary hyperparathyroidism in
advanced CKD and ESKD. Monitoring for calcitriol-induced
hypercalcemia and hyperphosphatemia is important; ther-
apy should be dose-reduced or discontinued if either occur.
Typical calcitriol dosing is 0.25 or 0.5 mcg orally daily or
every other day. Cinacalcet targets the calcium-sensing
receptors of the parathyroid gland and suppresses PTH pro-
duction. Cinacalcet, 30–90 mg orally once a day, can be used
if elevated serum phosphorus or calcium levels prohibit the
use of vitamin D analogs; because it can cause serious hypo-
calcemia, close monitoring is required. Optimal PTH levels
in CKD are not known, but because skeletal resistance to
PTH develops with uremia, relatively high levels are targeted
in advanced CKD to avoid adynamic bone disease. Expert
guidelines suggest goal PTH levels near or just above the
upper limit of normal for moderate CKD, and twofold to
ninefold the upper limit of normal for ESKD.
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Evenepoel P et al. European Consensus Statement on the diag-
nosis and management of osteoporosis in chronic kidney
disease stages G4-G5D. Nephrol Dial Transplant. 2021;36:42.
[PMID: 33098421]

Scialla JJ et al. State-of-the-art management of hyperphosphate-
mia in patients with CKD: an NKF-KDOQI controversies
perspective. Am J Kidney Dis. 2021;77:132. [PMID: 32771650]

C. Hematologic Complications

1. Anemia—The anemia of CKD is primarily due to
decreased erythropoietin production but is often multifac-
torial. If often becomes clinically significant during stage
3 disease. The approach to a patient with CKD and anemia
begins with ensuring that the bone marrow can respond to
erythropoietin. Thus, thyroid function tests, serum vita-
min B

12
levels, and iron stores (ferritin and iron satura-

tion) should be checked in the initial evaluation. CKD is
also associated with high levels of hepcidin, which blocks
GI iron absorption and mobilization of iron from body
stores; this results in a functional iron deficiency or “ane-
mia of chronic disease.” In CKD, serum ferritin below
100–200 ng/mL or iron saturation less than 20% is sugges-
tive of iron deficiency. Iron stores may be repleted with
oral or parenteral iron; iron therapy usually is withheld if
the serum ferritin is greater than 500–800 ng/mL, even if
the iron saturation is less than 20%. Oral therapy with fer-
rous sulfate, gluconate, or fumarate, 325 mg once daily, is
the initial therapy in pre-ESKD CKD; higher doses will
result in increasing hepcidin levels. For those who do not
respond due to poor GI absorption or lack of tolerance,
intravenous iron (eg, iron sucrose or iron gluconate) may
be necessary.

Erythropoiesis-stimulating agents (ESAs, eg, recombi-
nant erythropoietin [epoetin alfa or beta] and darbepoetin)
are used to treat the anemia of CKD if other treatable
causes are excluded. Initiation of an ESA is usually consid-
ered when hemoglobin (Hgb) values are less than 9 g/dL;
there is little benefit of ESA at Hgb values above 9 g/dl.
Typical ESA starting doses are epoetin alfa 50–100 U/kg
once or twice a week; darbepoetin 0.45 mcg/kg every
2–4 weeks; and epoetin beta 60–100 mcg every 2–4 weeks.
These agents can be given intravenously (eg, to the hemo-
dialysis patient) or subcutaneously (to both the predialysis
or dialysis patient); subcutaneous dosing of epoetin alfa is
roughly 30% more effective than intravenous dosing. ESAs
should be titrated to an Hgb of 10–11 g/dL for optimal
safety; studies show that targeting a higher Hgb increases
the risk of stroke and possibly other cardiovascular events.
When titrating doses, Hgb levels should rise no more than
1 g/dL every 3–4 weeks. Other concerns regarding ESA use
include possible exacerbation of HTN and acceleration of
underlying malignancy growth.

2. Coagulopathy—Bleeding diathesis may occur in stage
4–5 CKD due to platelet dysfunction or severe anemia.

Treatment of bleeding diathesis is required only in
patients who are symptomatic. Raising the Hgb to 9–10 g/dL
can reduce risk of bleeding via improved clot formation.
Desmopressin (25 mcg intravenously every 8–12 hours for
two doses) is a short-lived but effective treatment for

platelet dysfunction and it is often used in preparation for
surgery or kidney biopsy; hyponatremia is a potential
adverse effect of this treatment. Dialysis improves platelet
function in uremic patients.

Babitt JL et al. Controversies in optimal anemia management:
conclusions from a Kidney Disease: Improving Global Out-
comes (KDIGO) conference. Kidney Int. 2021;99:1280.
[PMID: 33839163]

Raichoudhury R et al. Treatment of anemia in difficult-to-
manage patients with chronic kidney disease. Kidney Int
Suppl (2011). 2021;11:26. [PMID: 33777493]

D. Hyperkalemia

Potassium balance generally remains intact in CKD until
stages 4–5. However, hyperkalemia may occur at earlier
stages when certain conditions are present, such as type 4
renal tubular acidosis (seen in patients with diabetes
mellitus), high potassium diets, or medications that
decrease renal potassium secretion (amiloride, triam-
terene, spironolactone, eplerenone, finerenone, NSAIDs,
ACE inhibitors, ARBs) or block cellular potassium
uptake (beta-blockers). Other causes include acidemic
states and any type of cellular destruction causing release
of intracellular contents, such as hemolysis and
rhabdomyolysis.

Treatment of acute hyperkalemia is discussed in
Chapter 21 (see Table 21–5). Cardiac monitoring is indi-
cated for any ECG changes seen with hyperkalemia or a
serum potassium level greater than 6.0–6.5 mEq/L or
mmol/L. Chronic hyperkalemia is best treated with dietary
potassium restriction (2 g/day) and minimization or elimi-
nation of any medications that may impair renal potassium
excretion, as noted above. Loop diuretics may be adminis-
tered for their kaliuretic effect as long as the patient is not
volume-depleted, and oral potassium-binding resins may
be considered.

Palmer BF et al. Clinical management of hyperkalemia. Mayo
Clin Proc. 2021;96:744. [PMID: 33160639]

E. AcidBase Disorders

Damaged kidneys are unable to excrete the 1 mEq/kg/day
of acid generated by metabolism of dietary animal protein
intake. The resultant metabolic acidosis is primarily due to
decreased GFR; proximal or distal tubular defects may
contribute to or worsen the acidosis. Excess hydrogen ions
are buffered by bone; the consequent leaching of calcium
and phosphorus from the bone contributes to the meta-
bolic bone disease described above. Chronic acidosis can
increase muscle protein catabolism, accelerate CKD pro-
gression, and in children with CKD can inhibit growth.
Reduction of dietary animal protein, increase in fruit and
vegetable intake, and the administration of oral sodium
bicarbonate (in titrated doses of 0.5–1.0 mEq/kg/day
divided twice daily) may bring serum bicarbonate levels
toward normal. Citrate salts increase the absorption of
dietary aluminum and should be avoided in CKD.
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Hultin S et al. Recent evidence on the effect of treatment of
metabolic acid on the progression of kidney disease. Curr
Opin Nephrol Hypertens. 2021;30:467. [PMID: 34009141]

F. Neurologic Complications

Uremic encephalopathy, resulting from the aggregation of
uremic toxins, does not occur until GFR falls below
5–10 mL/minute/1.73 m2. Symptoms begin with difficulty
in concentrating and can progress to lethargy, confusion,
seizure, and coma. Physical findings may include altered
mental status, weakness, and asterixis. These findings
improve with dialysis.

Other neurologic complications of advanced CKD may
include peripheral neuropathies (stocking-glove or isolated
mononeuropathies), erectile dysfunction, autonomic dys-
function, and restless leg syndrome. These may not
improve with dialysis therapy.

G. Endocrine Disorders

Hypothyroidism is common in CKD. Men with advanced
CKD may experience decreased libido and erectile dys-
function; women may have menstrual disturbances and
anovulatory cycles. During pregnancy, a serum creatinine
greater than 1.4 mg/dL is associated with more rapid CKD
progression. However, poor outcomes of pregnancy are not
increased in women with creatinine less than 1.4 mg/dL
and fetal survival is not compromised unless CKD is
advance.

» Treatment

A. Slowing Progression

Treatment of the underlying cause of CKD is vital. Control
of diabetes should be aggressive in early CKD; but in
advanced CKD the glycemic targets may need to be relaxed
due to increased risk of hypoglycemia. Blood pressure
control is vital to slow progression of all forms of CKD. In
proteinuric patients, agents that block the renin-angiotensin-
aldosterone system are important; mineralocorticoid
receptor blockade can also be considered in earlier stages
of proteinuric CKD. SGLT2 inhibitor can slow CKD pro-
gression; even in those without diabetes, an initial eGFR
decline is seen several weeks after initiation and should be
followed by stabilization. Management of traditional car-
diovascular risk factors is vital. Risks for AKI should be
minimized or avoided, including long-term use of NSAIDs
and avoidance of PPIs, when possible. Treatment of meta-
bolic acidosis may be helpful.

Chen TK et al. Reducing kidney function decline in patients
with CKD: Core Curriculum 2021. Am J Kidney Dis.
2021;77:969. [PMID: 33892998]

Heerspink HJL et al; DAPA-CKD Trial Committees and Investi-
gators. Dapagliflozin in patients with chronic kidney disease.
N Engl J Med. 2020;383:1436. [PMID: 32970396]

Kelly JT et al. Lifestyle interventions for preventing and amelio-
rating CKD in primary and secondary care. Curr Opin
Nephrol Hypertens. 2021;30:538. [PMID: 34602599]

B. Dietary Management

Patients with CKD should be evaluated by a renal nutrition-
ist. Patient-specific recommendations should be made con-
cerning protein, salt, water, potassium, and phosphorus
intake to help manage CKD progression and complications.

1. Protein restriction—There is increasing interest in
plant-based diets for the treatment of CKD. Reduced
intake of animal protein to 0.6–0.8 g/kg/day may slow
CKD progression. However, significant protein restriction
is not advisable in those with cachexia or low serum albu-
min in the absence of the nephrotic syndrome.

2. Salt and water restriction—In advanced CKD, the kid-
ney is unable to adapt to large changes in sodium intake.
Intake of greater than 3–4 g/day can lead to hypertension
and hypervolemia, whereas intake of less than 1 g/day
can lead to volume depletion and hypotension. A goal of
2 g/day of sodium is reasonable for most patients. Daily
fluid restriction to 2 L may be needed if volume overload is
present.

3. Potassium restriction—Restriction is needed once the
GFR has fallen below 10–20 mL/minute/1.73 m2, or earlier if
the patient is hyperkalemic. Patients should receive detailed
lists describing potassium content of foods and should limit
their intake to less than 50–60 mEq/day (2 g/day). An
aggressive bowel regimen should be instituted for patients
with hyperkalemia (more than two bowel movements daily),
since a higher percentage of potassium is excreted through
the GI tract as GFR declines. Potassium-binding resins may
be used (see section on Hyperkalemia).

4. Phosphorus restriction—Guidelines suggest lowering
elevated serum phosphorus levels toward normal in all
stages of CKD. Dietary phosphate restriction to
800–1000 mg/day is the first step. Processed foods and
cola beverages are often preserved with highly bioavailable
phosphorus and should be avoided. Foods rich in phos-
phorus such as eggs, dairy products, nuts, beans, and meat
may also need to be limited, although care must be taken to
avoid protein malnutrition. When GFR is less than 20–30
mL/minute/1.73 m2, dietary restriction is rarely sufficient
to reach target levels, and phosphorus binders are usually
required (see section on Metabolic Bone Disease).

Joshi S et al. Plant-based diets for kidney disease: a guide for
clinicians. Am J Kidney Dis. 2021;77:287. [PMID: 33075387]

MacLaughlin HL et al. Nutrition in kidney disease: Core Curric-
ulum 2022. Am J Kidney Dis. 2022;79:437. [PMID: 34862042]

McMahon EJ et al. Altered dietary salt intake for people with
chronic kidney disease. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2021;
6:CD010070. [PMID: 34164803]

C. Medication Management

Many drugs are excreted by the kidney; dosages should be
adjusted for GFR. Decreased renal elimination of insulin in
advanced CKD confers risk for hypoglycemia in treated
diabetic patients. Doses of oral hypoglycemics and insulin
may need reduction. The risk of lactic acidosis with met-
formin is due to both dose and eGFR; it should be discon-
tinued when eGFR is less than 30 mL/minute/1.73 m2.
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Magnesium-containing medications, such as laxatives
or antacids, and phosphorus-containing medicines (eg,
cathartics) should be avoided. Active morphine metabo-
lites can accumulate in advanced CKD; this problem is not
encountered with other opioid agents. Drugs with poten-
tial nephrotoxicity (NSAIDs, intravenous contrast, as well
as others noted in the Acute Kidney Injury section) should
be avoided. PPIs should be used only when medically
necessary.

Vondracek SF et al. Principles of kidney pharmacotherapy for
the nephrologist: Core Curriculum 2021. Am J Kidney Dis.
2021;78:442. [PMID: 34275659]

D. Treatment of ESKD

When GFR declines to 5–10 mL/minute/1.73 m2, renal
replacement therapy (hemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis, or
kidney transplantation) is required to sustain life. Patient
education is important in understanding which mode of
therapy is most suitable, as is timely preparation for treat-
ment. Referral to a nephrologist has been shown to
improve mortality and should take place in late stage 3
CKD or when the GFR is declining rapidly. Preparation for
ESKD treatment requires a team approach with the involve-
ment of dieticians, social workers, primary care clinicians,
and nephrologists. For much older patients, or those with
multiple debilitating or life-limiting comorbidities, dialysis
therapy may not meaningfully prolong life, and the option
of palliative care should be discussed with the patient and
family. Conversely, for patients who are otherwise relatively
healthy, evaluation for possible kidney transplantation
should be considered prior to initiation of dialysis.

1. Dialysis—Dialysis initiation should be considered when
GFR is near 10 mL/minute/1.73 m2 and uremic symptoms are
present. Other indications for dialysis, which may occur
when GFR is 10–15 mL/minute/1.73 m2, are fluid overload
unresponsive to diuresis and refractory hyperkalemia.

A. Hemodialysis—Vascular access for hemodialysis can
be accomplished by an arteriovenous fistula (the preferred
method) or prosthetic graft; creation of dialysis access
should be considered well before dialysis initiation. An
indwelling catheter is used when there is no useable vascu-
lar access. Because catheters confer a high risk of blood-
stream infection, they should be considered a temporary
measure. Native fistulas typically last longer than pros-
thetic grafts but require a longer time after surgical con-
struction for maturation (6–8 weeks for a fistula versus
2 weeks for a graft). Infection, thrombosis, and aneurysm
formation are complications seen more often in grafts than
fistulas. Staphylococcus species are the most common cause
of soft tissue infections and bacteremia.

Treatment at a hemodialysis center typically occurs
three times a week. Sessions last 3–5 hours, depending on
patient size and type of dialysis access. Home hemodialysis
is often performed more frequently (3–6 days per week for
shorter sessions) and requires a trained helper. Results of
trials comparing quotidian modalities (nocturnal and fre-
quent home hemodialysis) to conventional in-center dialy-
sis have not thus far shown significant mortality differences,

but there may be improvements in blood pressure control,
mineral metabolism, and quality of life.

b. Peritoneal dialysis—With peritoneal dialysis, the
peritoneal membrane is the “dialyzer.”

There are different kinds of peritoneal dialysis: continu-
ous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD), in which the
patient exchanges the dialysate four to six times a day
manually; and continuous cyclic peritoneal dialysis
(CCPD), which utilizes a cycler machine to automatically
perform exchanges at night.

The most common complication of peritoneal dialysis
is peritonitis. Peritonitis may present with nausea and
vomiting, abdominal pain, diarrhea or constipation, and
fever. The normally clear dialysate becomes cloudy; and a
diagnostic peritoneal fluid cell count greater than
100 WBC/mcL (0.1 × 109/L) with a differential of greater
than 50% polymorphonuclear neutrophils is present.
Staphylococcus aureus is the most common infecting
organism, but streptococci and gram-negative species may
also be causative. Empiric intraperitoneal administration
of either vancomycin or a first-generation cephalosporin
(cefazolin) plus a third-generation cephalosporin (ceftazi-
dime) should be instituted with the first signs of peritonitis
and subsequently tailored based on culture results.

2. Kidney transplantation—Many patients with ESKD are
otherwise healthy enough to be suitable for transplantation,
although standard criteria for recipient selection are lacking
between transplant centers. Two-thirds of kidney allografts
come from deceased donors, with the remainder from liv-
ing related or unrelated donors. Over 100,000 patients are
on the waiting list for a deceased donor transplant in the
United States; the average wait is 3–7 years, depending on
geographic location and recipient blood type.

3. Medical management of ESKD—As noted above, some
patients are not candidates for kidney transplantation and
may not benefit from dialysis. Frail older adults may die
soon after dialysis initiation; those who do not may none-
theless rapidly lose functional status in the first year of
treatment. The decision to initiate dialysis in patients with
limited life expectancy should be weighed against possible
deterioration in quality of life. For patients with ESKD who
elect not to undergo dialysis or who withdraw from dialy-
sis, progressive uremia with gradual suppression of senso-
rium results in a painless death within days to months.
Involvement of a palliative care team is essential.

Gelfand S et al. Kidney supportive care: core curriculum 2020.
Am J Kidney Dis. 2020;75:793. [PMID: 32173108]

Hariharan S et al. Long-term survival after kidney transplanta-
tion. N Engl J Med. 2021;385:729. [PMID: 34407344]

Teitelbaum I. Peritoneal dialysis. N Engl J Med. 2021;385:1786.
[PMID: 34731538]

Zarantonello D et al. Novel conservative management of chronic
kidney disease via dialysis-free interventions. Curr Opin
Nephrol Hypertens. 2021;30:97. [PMID: 33186220]

» Prognosis in ESKD

Compared with kidney transplant recipients and age-
matched controls, mortality is higher for patients undergoing
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dialysis. There is likely little difference in survival for well-
matched peritoneal versus hemodialysis patients.

Patients undergoing dialysis have an average life expec-
tancy of 3–5 years, but survival for as long as 25 years may
be achieved depending on comorbidities. Overall 5-year
survival is estimated at 40%. Survival rates on dialysis
depend on the underlying disease process. Five-year
Kaplan-Meier survival rates vary from 37% for patients
with diabetes to 54% for patients with glomerulonephritis.
The most common cause of death is cardiac disease (more
than 50%). Other causes include infection, cerebrovascular
disease, and malignancy.

» When to Refer

• A patient with stage 3–5 CKD should be referred to a
nephrologist for management in conjunction with the
primary care provider.

• A patient with other forms of CKD such as those with
proteinuria greater than 1 g/day or polycystic kidney
disease should be referred to a nephrologist at earlier
stages.

» When to Admit

• Admission should be considered for decompensation of
problems related to CKD, such as worsening of acid-
base status, electrolyte abnormalities, and volume over-
load, that cannot be appropriately treated in the
outpatient setting.

• Admission is appropriate when a patient needs to start
dialysis and is not stable for its outpatient initiation.

Clark-Cutaia MN et al. Disparities in chronic kidney disease-the
state of the evidence. Curr Opin Nephrol Hypertens.
2021;30:208. [PMID: 33464006]

Kalantar-Zadeh K et al. Chronic kidney disease. Lancet.
2021;398:786. [PMID: 34175022]

Shlipak MG et al. The case for early identification and interven-
tion of chronic kidney disease: conclusions from a Kidney
Disease: Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO) controversies
conference. Kidney Int. 2021;99:34. [PMID: 33127436]

Thurlow JS et al. Global Epidemiology of end-stage kidney dis-
ease and disparities in kidney replacement therapy. Am J
Nephrol. 2021;52:98. [PMID: 33752206]

RENAL ARTERY STENOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Produced by atherosclerotic occlusive disease
(80–90% of patients) or fibromuscular dysplasia
(10–15%).

» Hypertension.

» AKI in patients starting ACE inhibitor therapy if
stenosis is bilateral.

» General Considerations

Approximately 5% of Americans with hypertension suffer
from renal artery stenosis. Atherosclerotic ischemic renal
disease accounts for most cases of renal artery stenosis. It
typically occurs among persons over 45 years of age with
additional risk factors such as CKD, diabetes mellitus, and
tobacco use. Fibromuscular dysplasia is a less common
cause of renal artery stenosis that most commonly occurs
in young women.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients with atherosclerotic ischemic renal disease may
have refractory hypertension, new-onset hypertension (in
an older patient), pulmonary edema with poorly controlled
blood pressure, and AKI upon starting an ACE inhibitor or
ARB. Physical examination may reveal an audible abdomi-
nal bruit on the affected side. Unexplained hypertension in
a woman younger than 40 years should raise suspicion for
fibromuscular dysplasia.

B. Laboratory Findings

BUN and serum creatinine may be elevated if there is sig-
nificant renal ischemia. Patients with bilateral renal artery
stenosis may have hypokalemia, a finding that reflects
activation of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system in
response to reduced blood flow (a “prerenal” state).

C. Imaging

Abdominal ultrasound can reveal either asymmetric kid-
ney size if one renal artery is primarily affected, or small
hyperechoic kidneys if both are affected.

Screening with Doppler ultrasonography, CT angiogra-
phy, or magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) is recom-
mended if a corrective procedure would be performed
when a positive test result is found. Doppler ultrasonogra-
phy is highly sensitive and specific (85% and 92%, respec-
tively) and relatively inexpensive but is extremely operator
and patient dependent.

CT angiography consists of intravenous contrast injec-
tion with digital subtraction arteriography. The sensitivi-
ties from various studies range from 77% to 98%, with
specificities of 90–94%.

MRA is an excellent but expensive way to screen for
renal artery stenosis, particularly in those with atheroscle-
rotic disease. Sensitivity is 77–100% and specificity ranges
from 71% to 96%. The imaging agent for MRA (gadolin-
ium) has been associated with nephrogenic systemic
fibrosis, which is discussed elsewhere under Nephrogenic
Systemic Fibrosis.

Renal angiography is the gold standard for diagnosis,
but it is more invasive than the three screening tests dis-
cussed above. Thus, it is performed after a positive screen-
ing test. Lesions are most commonly found in the proximal
third or ostial region of the renal artery. The risk of athero-
embolic phenomena after angiography ranges from 5% to
10%. Fibromuscular dysplasia has a characteristic “beads-on-
a-string” appearance on angiography.
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» Treatment

Treatment of atherosclerotic ischemic renal disease is
controversial. Options include medical management,
angioplasty with or without stenting, and surgical bypass.
Two large randomized trials showed that vascular inter-
vention is no better than optimal medical management in
patients with renal artery stenosis, except in select cir-
cumstances (eg, patients with recurrent episodes of flash
pulmonary edema). Angioplasty might reduce the num-
ber of antihypertensive medications but does not signifi-
cantly change the progression of CKD. Stenting produces
significantly better results than angioplasty. However,
blood pressure and serum creatinine are similar at
6 months with medical management as with either angio-
plasty or stents.

Treatment of fibromuscular dysplasia with percutane-
ous transluminal angioplasty is often curative, which is in
stark contrast to treatments for atherosclerotic disease.

Fay KS et al. Resistant hypertension in people with CKD: a
review. Am J Kidney Dis. 2021;77:110. [PMID: 32712185]

Prince M et al. Renal revascularization in resistant hypertension.
Prog Cardiovasc Dis. 2020;63:58. [PMID: 31821813]

Sharma S et al. Renovascular disease and mesenteric vascular
disease. Cardiol Clin. 2021;39:527. [PMID: 34686265]
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1–3 g/day, hematuria,
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systemic symptoms

Proteinuria of

300 mg/day–10 g/day

and bland urine

Proteinuria of

> 3 g/day
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Chronic kidney disease with or
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hypertension, late-stage

glomerulonephritis, burned-out

disease

Rapidly progressive

glomerulonephritis

▲ Figure 22–3. Glomerular diseases present within one of the clinical spectra shown; the exact presentation is
determined by the severity of the underlying disease and the pattern of injury. Nephritic diseases are characterized
by the presence of an active urine sediment with glomerular hematuria and often with proteinuria. Nephrotic spec-
trum diseases are proteinuric with bland urine sediments (no cells or cellular casts). All glomerular diseases may
progress to a chronic, scarred state. (Reproduced with permission from Megan Troxell, MD, PhD.)

º
GLOMErULAr DISEASES

The glomerulus is a histologically complex structure con-
sisting of the epithelial cells [podocytes], basement mem-
brane, capillary endothelium, and mesangium. A variety of
different insults can occur within these structures causing
different patterns of injury. Examples of injuries that can
affect any or all of the constituents of the glomerulus are (1)
overwork injury, as in CKD; (2) an inflammatory process,
such as SLE; (3) a podocyte protein mutation, as in heredi-
tary focal segmental glomerulosclerosis (FSGS); or (4) a
deposition disease, as in diabetes or amyloidosis. Different
glomerular patterns of injury tend to cause different clini-
cal syndromes or findings, which may help narrow the
differential diagnosis; however, when a glomerular disease
is suspected, a kidney biopsy may be needed to clarify the
etiology.

» Classification

Glomerular diseases can be classified in one of two clinical
spectra—the nephritic spectrum and the nephrotic spec-
trum (Figure 22–3). Differentiating between a clinical
presentation within the nephritic spectrum versus the
nephrotic spectrum is important because it helps narrow
the differential diagnosis of the underlying glomerular
disease (Tables 22–7 and 22–8).
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Table 22–7. Classification and findings in glomerulonephritis: nephritic spectrum presentations.

Tyical pesentation Association/Notes Seology

Postinfectious

glomerulonephritis

Children: abrupt onset of

nephritic syndrome and AKI

but can present anywhere in

nephritic spectrum

Streptococci, other bacterial infec-

tions (eg, staphylococci, endocar-

ditis, shunt infections)

Rising ASO titers, low complement

levels

IgA nephropathy (Berger

disease) and Henoch-

Schönlein purpura, sys-

temic IgA vasculitis

Classically: gross hematuria with

respiratory tract infection, but

can present anywhere in

nephritic spectrum; Henoch-

Schönlein purpura with vascu-

litic rash and GI hemorrhage

Abnormal IgA glycosylation in both

primary (familial predisposition)

and secondary disease (associated

with cirrhosis, HIV, celiac disease)

Henoch-Schönlein purpura in chil-

dren after an inciting infection

No serologic tests helpful; comple-

ment levels are normal

Pauci-immune (granuloma-

tosis with polyangiitis,

eosinophilic granuloma-

tosis with polyangiitis,

polyarteritis, idiopathic

crescentic

glomerulonephritis)

Classically: crescentic or RPGN,

but can present anywhere in

nephritic spectrum; may have

respiratory tract/sinus symp-

toms in granulomatosis with

polyangiitis

See Figure 22–5 ANCAs: MPO or PR3 titers high;

complement levels normal

Anti-GBM glomerulonephri-

tis; Goodpasture

syndrome

Classically: crescentic or RPGN,

but can present anywhere in

nephritic spectrum; pulmo-

nary hemorrhage in Goodpas-

ture syndrome

May develop as a result of respira-

tory irritant exposure (chemicals

or tobacco use)

Anti-GBM antibody titers high;

complement levels normal

Cryoglobulin-associated

glomerulonephritis

Often acute nephritic syndrome;

often with systemic vasculitis

including rash and arthritis

Most commonly associated with

chronic hepatitis C; may occur

with other chronic infections or

some connective tissue diseases

Cryoglobulins positive; rheumatoid

factor may be elevated; comple-

ment levels low

MPGN Classically: acute nephritic syn-

drome, but can also have

nephrotic syndrome features

Most patients are < 30 years old

Immune complex MPGN most

common

C3 glomerulonephritis

Low complement levels, may have

findings of underlying infection

or paraproteinemia

Hepatitis C infection Anywhere in nephritic spectrum Can cause MPGN pattern of injury or

cryoglobulinemic glomerulone-

phritis; membranous nephropathy

pattern of injury uncommon

Low complement levels; positive

hepatitis C serology; rheumatoid

factor may be elevated

SLE Anywhere in nephritic spectrum,

depending on pattern/severity

of injury

Treatment depends on clinical

course and International Society

of Nephrology and Renal

Pathology Society classification

on biopsy

High ANA and anti-double-

stranded DNA titers; low

complement levels

ANA, antinuclear antibodies; ANCAs: antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies; ASO, antistreptolysin O; GBM, glomerular basement membrane;

MPGN, membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis; MPO, myeloperoxidase; PR3, proteinase 3; RPGN, rapidly progressive glomerulonephritis.

At the “least severe” end of the nephritic spectrum, the
findings of asymptomatic glomerular hematuria (ie, dys-
morphic RBCs with or without some proteinuria [less than
1 g/day]) are characteristic. The mid-portion of the spec-
trum is the nephritic syndrome, which comprises glomeru-
lar hematuria, subnephrotic proteinuria (less than 3 g/day),
edema, and elevated creatinine. The “most severe” and
clinically urgent end of the spectrum are the rapidly pro-
gressive glomerulonephritides (RPGNs).

The nephrotic spectrum is comprised of diseases that
present primarily with proteinuria of at least 0.5–1 g/day
and a bland urine sediment (no cells or cellular casts). At
the more severe end of the nephrotic spectrum is the
nephrotic syndrome, consisting of nephrotic-range

proteinuria (greater than 3 g/day), hypoalbuminemia,
edema, hyperlipidemia, and urinary oval fat bodies.

Glomerular diseases can also be classified according to
whether they cause renal abnormalities alone (primary
renal disease) or whether the renal abnormalities result
from a systemic disease (secondary renal disease).

Further evaluation prior to kidney biopsy may include
serologic testing for systemic diseases that can result in
glomerular damage (Figure 22–4).

Cavanaugh C et al. Urine sediment examination in the diagnosis
and management of kidney disease: Core Curriculum 2019.
Am J Kidney Dis. 2019;73:258. [PMID: 30249419]
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Table 22–8. Classification and findings in glomerulonephritis: nephrotic spectrum presentations.

Disease Tyical pesentation Association/Notes

Minimal change disease (nil

disease; lipoid nephrosis)

Child with sudden onset of full

nephrotic syndrome

Children: associated with allergy or viral infection

Adults: associated with Hodgkin disease, NSAIDs

Membranous nephropathy Anywhere in nephrotic spectrum, but

nephrotic syndrome not uncommon;

particular predisposition to hyperco-

agulable state

Primary (idiopathic) may be associated with antibodies to PLA
2
R

Secondary may be associated with non-Hodgkin lymphoma,

carcinoma (GI, renal, bronchogenic, thyroid), gold therapy,

penicillamine, SLE, chronic hepatitis B or C infection

Focal and segmental

glomerulosclerosis

Anywhere in nephrotic spectrum; chil-

dren with congenital disease have

nephrotic syndrome

Children: congenital disease with podocyte gene mutation, or in

spectrum of disease with minimal change disease

Adults: associated with heroin abuse, HIV infection, reflux

nephropathy, obesity, pamidronate, podocyte protein

mutations, APOL1 mutations

Amyloidosis Anywhere in nephrotic spectrum AL: plasma cell dyscrasia with Ig light chain overproduction and

deposition; check SPEP/UPEP

AA: serum amyloid protein A overproduction and deposition in

response to chronic inflammatory disease (rheumatoid arthritis,

IBD, chronic infection)

Diabetic nephropathy High GFR (hyperfiltration) → microal-

buminuria → frank proteinuria →

decline in GFR

Diabetes diagnosis precedes diagnosis of nephropathy by years

HIV-associated nephropathy Heavy proteinuria, often nephrotic syn-

drome, progresses to ESKD relatively

quickly

Usually seen in antiviral treatment-naïve patients (rare in

antiretroviral therapy era), predilection for those of sub-

Saharan African descent (APOL1 mutations)

Membranoproliferative

glomerulonephropathy

(MPGN)

Classically presents with acute nephritic

syndrome, some may also exhibit

nephrotic features

Immune complex MPGN are idiopathic or secondary to infections,

paraproteinemia, or systemic autoimmune disease; C3 glomer-

ulopathies are due to alternative complement pathway

dysregulation

PLA
2
R, phospholipase A

2
receptor; SPEP/UPEP, serum and urine protein electrophoresis.

Kant S et al. Advances in understanding of pathogenesis and
treatment of immune-mediated kidney disease: a review. Am
J Kidney Dis. 2022;79:582. [PMID: 34508831]

Rovin BH et al. Executive summary of the KDIGO 2021 Guide-
line for the Management of Glomerular Diseases. Kidney Int.
2021;100:753. [PMID: 34556300]

NEPHRITIC SPECTRUM GLOMERULAR
DISEASES

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Asymtomatic glomeula ematuia

–Hematuria with dysmorphic RBCs

–Proteinuria < 1 g/day

» Moe sevee cases: neitic syndome

– Glomerular hematuria (and RBC casts if glomerular
bleeding is heavy)

–Proteinuria of 1–3 g/day

–Hypertension

–Edema

–Rising creatinine over days to months

» Most sevee cases: aidly ogessive

glomeuloneitis

–AKI with rising creatinine over days to months

–Glomerular hematuria (and RBC casts)

–Proteinuria of 1–3 g/day

–Systemic symptoms

–Hypertension and edema uncommon

» General Considerations

“Glomerulonephritis” is a term given to diseases in the
nephritic spectrum and usually signifies an inflammatory
process causing renal dysfunction. It may be acute (devel-
oping over days to weeks), with or without resolution, or
may be chronic and indolent with progressive scarring. As
noted above, diseases within the nephritic spectrum may
present with glomerular hematuria and proteinuria, with
nephritic syndrome, or with RPGN (Figure 22–3).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Nephritic syndrome usually leads to an acute decrease in
GFR. The resultant sodium retention can lead to
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hypertension and edema, which is first seen in regions of
low tissue pressure such as the periorbital and scrotal areas.
Heavy bleeding from glomerular inflammation may result
in gross hematuria (smoky or cola-colored urine).

B. Laboratory Findings

1. Serologic testing—Serologic tests (selected based on
the history and physical examination) help narrow the dif-
ferential diagnosis. These may include C3 and C4 comple-
ment levels, antinuclear antibodies, cryoglobulins,
hepatitis serologies, serum and urine protein electropho-
reses, serum free light chains, ANCAs, anti-GBM antibod-
ies, and antipathogen antibodies (eg, antistreprolysin O
titers) (Figure 22–4).

2. UA—The urine dipstick is positive for protein and
blood. Urinary microscopy reveals RBCs that are mis-
shapen or dysmorphic from traversing a damaged glo-
merular filtration barrier. RBC casts are seen with heavy
glomerular bleeding and tubular stasis. When quanti-
fied, proteinuria is usually subnephrotic range (less than
3 g/day).

3. Biopsy—Definitive diagnosis of the underlying glomer-
ular disease cannot be made without a kidney biopsy.
Candidates for biopsy are patients for whom test results
would influence management; exceptions include those
with advanced underlying CKD, those who cannot adhere
to medical therapy, those for whom immunosuppressive
therapy is not appropriate, or those for whom the presenta-
tion is “classic” for a particular disease (eg, poststreptococ-
cal glomerulonephritis, childhood minimal change disease,
and diabetic nephropathy). The major risk of biopsy is
bleeding. Contraindications include a bleeding diathesis,
thrombocytopenia, and uncontrolled hypertension.

» Treatment

General measures include treatment of hypertension and
fluid overload, if present. Antiproteinuric therapy with an
ACE inhibitor or ARB should be considered for those with-
out AKI. For those with profound AKI, dialysis may be
needed. The inflammatory glomerular injury may require
immunosuppressive agents (see specific diseases discussed
below).

» When to Refer

Any patient in whom a glomerulonephritis is suspected
should be referred to a nephrologist.

» When to Admit

Any suspicion of acute nephritic syndrome or RPGN war-
rants consideration of immediate hospitalization.

Lamba P et al. Nephritic syndrome. Prim Care. 2020;47:615.
[PMID: 33121632]

Medjeral-Thomas NR et al. Complement and kidney disease,
new insights. Curr Opin Nephrol Hypertens. 2021;30:310.
[PMID: 33767058]

1. Infection-related & postinfectious
Glomeuloneitis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Proteinuria.

» Glomerular hematuria.

» Symptoms occur during course of some infections
(eg, pneumonia, endocarditis) or 1–3 weeks after
some infections (often pharyngitis or impetigo).

» General Considerations

Postinfectious glomerulonephritis is most often due to
infection with nephritogenic group A beta-hemolytic
streptococcal infections (pharyngitis or impetigo). It can
occur sporadically, in clusters, and during epidemics, with
usual onset 1–3 weeks after infection (average 7–10 days).

Other infections have been associated with glomerulo-
nephritis including bacteremia (especially S aureus), bacte-
rial pneumonias, deep-seated abscesses, gram-negative
infections, infective endocarditis, and shunt infections;
viral, fungal, and parasitic causes of glomerulonephritis
include hepatitis B or C, HIV, cytomegalovirus infection,
infectious mononucleosis, coccidioidomycosis, malaria,
mycobacteria, syphilis, and toxoplasmosis. These entities
result in glomerular injury during active infection, and are
better termed “infection-related glomerulonephritis”
rather than “postinfectious glomerulonephritis.”

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Disease presentation varies across the nephritic spectrum
from asymptomatic glomerular hematuria (especially in epi-
demic cases) with minimal change in kidney function, to
nephritic syndrome with hypertension, edema, and perhaps
gross glomerular hematuria (smoky-colored urine); the most
severe cases may result in oliguric AKI requiring dialysis.

B. Laboratory Findings

Serum complement levels are low. In postinfectious glo-
merulonephritis due to group A streptococcal infection,
anti-streptolysin O (ASO) titers can be high unless the
immune response has been blunted with previous antibiotic
treatment. Glomerular hematuria and proteinuria are pres-
ent. In children with a recent streptococcal infection and
nephritic features, a diagnosis may be made empirically
without a biopsy. When performed, kidney biopsy shows a
diffuse proliferative pattern of injury on light microscopy.
Immunofluorescence demonstrates granular deposition of
IgG and C3 in the mesangium and along the capillary base-
ment membrane. Electron microscopy shows large, dense
subepithelial deposits or “humps.” Kidney biopsy findings
in infection-related glomerulonephritis are varied and may
show overlap with immune complex membranoprolifera-
tive glomerulonephritis or C3 glomerulonephritis.
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» Treatment

Any active infection should be identified and treated
appropriately; otherwise, treatment for postinfectious glo-
merulonephritis is supportive. Antihypertensives, salt
restriction, and diuretics should be used if needed. Corti-
costeroids have not been shown to improve outcomes.
Prognosis depends on the severity of the glomerular injury
and age of the patient. Children are more likely to fully
recover; adults are more prone to the development of
severe disease (RPGN with crescent formation) and CKD.

Rodriguez-Iturbe B. Autoimmunity in acute poststreptococcal
GN: a neglected aspect of the disease. J Am Soc Nephrol.
2021;32:534. [PMID: 33531351]

Satoskar AA et al. Epidemiology, pathogenesis, treatment and
outcomes of infection-associated glomerulonephritis. Nat
Rev Nephrol. 2020;16:32. [PMID: 31399725]

2. IgA Neoaty

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Proteinuria: minimal to nephrotic-range.

» Glomerular hematuria: microscopic is common;
macroscopic (gross) after infection.

» Positive IgA staining on kidney biopsy.

» General Considerations

IgA nephropathy (Berger disease) results from glomerular
mesangial deposition of immune complexes made up of
aberrantly glycosylated IgA (a heritable condition) and IgG
autoantibodies against these abnormal molecules. IgA
nephropathy can be a primary (renal-limited) disease or
secondary to hepatic cirrhosis, celiac disease, and infec-
tions such as HIV and cytomegalovirus.

IgA nephropathy is the most common primary glo-
merular disease worldwide, particularly in Asia. It is most
often seen in children and young adults, with males
affected two to three times more commonly than females.

» Clinical Findings

The classic presentation of IgA nephropathy is an episode
of gross hematuria associated with a mucosal viral infec-
tion, often of the upper respiratory tract. The urine
becomes red or smoky-colored 1–2 days after illness
onset—in contradistinction to the latent period seen in
postinfectious glomerulonephritis. IgA nephropathy can
present clinically anywhere along the nephritic spectrum
from asymptomatic microscopic hematuria with minimal
proteinuria and preserved eGFR to RPGN (Figure 22–3).
Rarely, nephrotic syndrome can be present.

There are no serologic tests that aid in this diagnosis;
serum complements are normal. The typical pattern of
injury seen on kidney biopsy is a focal glomerulonephritis
with mesangial proliferation; immunofluorescence dem-
onstrates diffuse mesangial IgA and C3 deposits.

» Treatment

The disease course of primary IgA nephropathy varies
widely, and the treatment approach is tailored to the risk
for progression. Patients with low risk for progression (no
hypertension, normal GFR, minimal proteinuria) can be
monitored annually. Patients at higher risk (proteinuria
greater than 1.0 g/day, decreased GFR, or hypertension or
any combination of these three conditions) should be
treated with an ACE inhibitor or ARB. Therapy should be
titrated to reduce proteinuria to less than 1 g/day and to
control blood pressure in the range of 125/75 mm Hg to
130/80 mm Hg. SGLT2-inhibitors may be added to stan-
dard care in the well-selected patient. There are conflicting
data regarding the efficacy of corticosteroids for reducing
proteinuria and slowing progression; however, they may be
considered for patients with GFR greater than 30 mL/
minute/1.73 m2 and persistent proteinuria greater than 1 g/
day despite maximal ACE inhibitor or ARB. For the rare
patient with IgA nephropathy and a rapidly progressive
clinical course with crescent formation on biopsy, cyclo-
phosphamide and corticosteroid therapy should be consid-
ered (see section on ANCA-associated vasculitis below).
Kidney transplantation is an excellent option for patients
with ESKD, but recurrent disease has been documented in
30% of patients 5–10 years posttransplant.

» Prognosis

Approximately one-third of patients experience spontane-
ous clinical remission. Progression to ESKD occurs in
20–40% of patients. The most unfavorable prognostic indi-
cator is proteinuria greater than 1 g/day; others include
hypertension, reduced eGFR on presentation, and the
biopsy findings of tubulointerstitial fibrosis and
glomerulosclerosis.

Cambier A et al. New therapeutic perspectives for IgA nephrop-
athy in children. Pediatr Nephrol. 2021;36:497. [PMID:
32040630]

Pattrapornpisut P et al. IgA nephropathy: Core Curriculum
2021. Am J Kidney Dis. 2021;78:429. [PMID: 34247883]

Rovin BH et al. Executive summary of the KDIGO 2021 Guide-
line for the Management of Glomerular Diseases. Kidney Int.
2021;100:753. [PMID: 34556300]

3. IgA Vasculitis (henoc-Scönlein puua)

IgA vasculitis, or Henoch-Schönlein purpura, is a systemic
small-vessel leukocytoclastic vasculitis associated with IgA
subclass 1 deposition in vessel walls. It is most common in
children and is often associated with an inciting infection
or medication exposure. It classically presents with palpa-
ble purpura in the lower extremities and buttock area,
arthralgias, abdominal symptoms (nausea, colic, and
melena), and AKI with nephritic urine sediment. The renal
pattern of injury is an IgA nephropathy. Most patients with
microscopic hematuria and minimal proteinuria recover
fully over several weeks. Progressive CKD and possibly
ESKD are more likely to develop in adults and in those with
both nephritic and nephrotic syndromes. Although several
treatment regimens of various immunosuppressive agents
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have been clinically tested, none is proven to alter the
course of severe nephritis. Rituximab treatment and plasma
exchange have been successful for severe disease according
to several case reports, but clinical trials are lacking. Rap-
idly progressive disease with crescent formation on biopsy
may be treated as in ANCA-associated vasculitis (see sec-
tion below). Further details about IgA vasculitis are pro-
vided in Chapter 20.

Hastings MC et al. IgA vasculitis with nephritis: update of
pathogenesis with clinical implications. Pediatr Nephrol.
2022;37:719. [PMID: 33818625]

Maritati F et al. Adult-onset IgA vasculitis (Henoch-Schönlein):
update on therapy. Presse Med. 2020;49:104035. [PMID:
32645417]

4. pauci-Immune Glomeuloneitis
(ANCA-Associated)

Pauci-immune necrotizing glomerulonephritis is caused
by the following ANCA-associated vasculitides (AAVs):
granulomatosis with polyangiitis, microscopic polyangiitis,
and eosinophilic granulomatosis with polyangiitis (for-
merly Churg-Strauss disease; see Chapter 20). ANCA-
associated glomerulonephritis can also present as a
kidney-limited disease without systemic vasculitis. The
pathogenesis of these entities appears to involve cytokine-
primed neutrophils that present the cytoplasmic antigens
proteinase 3 or myeloperoxidase on their surfaces. Circu-
lating ANCAs bind to these antigens and activate a neutro-
phil respiratory burst with consequent vascular damage;
primed neutrophils also appear to activate the alternative
complement pathway. Immunofluorescence of kidney
biopsy specimens demonstrates lack of immunoglobulin or
complement deposition, hence the term “pauci-immune.”
Renal involvement classically presents as an RPGN, but
more indolent presentations can be seen. Most cases of
AAV are idiopathic, but others may be linked to an infec-
tion (including COVID-19), environmental exposure
(silica), or to a drug (hydralazine or levamisole).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Symptoms of a systemic inflammatory disease, including
fever, malaise, and weight loss, may be present, sometimes
for months prior to diagnosis. In addition to the glomeru-
lar inflammatory signs of hematuria and proteinuria, vas-
culitic involvement of dermal capillaries and nerve
arterioles may result in purpura and mononeuritis multi-
plex, respectively. Ninety percent of patients with granulo-
matosis with polyangiitis have upper (especially sinus) or
lower respiratory tract symptoms with nodular lesions that
can cavitate and bleed. Hemoptysis is a concerning sign for
possible alveolar hemorrhage and usually warrants hospi-
talization and aggressive immunosuppression.

B. Laboratory Findings

Serologically, ANCA subtype analysis is done to determine
whether antiproteinase-3 antibodies (PR3-ANCA) or anti-
myeloperoxidase antibodies (MPO-ANCA) are present.

Most patients with granulomatosis with polyangiitis are
PR3 positive; the remainder are MPO positive or, more
rarely, do not demonstrate circulating ANCA. Microscopic
angiitis is generally associated with MPO-ANCA. Renal
biopsy demonstrates necrotizing lesions and crescents on
light microscopy; immunofluorescence is negative for
immune complex deposition.

» Treatment

Treatment should be instituted early if aggressive disease is
present. Induction therapy of high-dose corticosteroids
(methylprednisolone, 1–2 g/day intravenously for 3 days,
followed by prednisone, 1 mg/kg orally for 1 month, with a
slow taper over the next 6 months) and cytotoxic agents
(cyclophosphamide, 0.5–1 g/m2 intravenously per month
or 1.5–2 mg/kg orally for 3–6 months) is followed by long-
term azathioprine or mycophenolate mofetil. Rituximab
has been shown to be noninferior to cyclophosphamide for
induction and is also used in refractory or relapsing cases
and as an alternative to azathioprine for maintenance of
remission. Plasma exchange is likely helpful in conjunction
with induction therapy for cases complicated by pulmo-
nary hemorrhage. In a 2021 randomized controlled trial of
patients with AAV who were treated with either cyclophos-
phamide or rituximab, remission rates were similar (non-
inferior) with the oral complement inhibitor avacopan
compared with oral glucocorticoids.

» Prognosis

Without treatment, prognosis is extremely poor. With
aggressive treatment, complete remission can be achieved
in 75% of patients. Prognosis depends on the extent of
renal involvement before treatment is started and may be
worse in those with PR3-associated disease. ANCA titers
may be monitored to follow treatment efficacy; rising titers
may herald relapse.

Geetha D et al. ANCA-associated vasculitis: Core Curriculum
2020. Am J Kidney Dis. 2020;75:124. [PMID: 31358311]

Jayne DRW et al; ADVOCATE Study Group. Avacopan for the
treatment of ANCA-associated vasculitis. N Engl J Med. 2021;
384:599. [PMID: 33596356]

5. Anti-Glomeula Basement Membane
Glomeuloneitis & Goodastue Syndome

Autoantibodies to epitopes of the GBM cause a glomeru-
lonephritis (anti-GBM disease); concomitant immune
attack on alveolar basement membranes results in pulmo-
nary hemorrhage as well (Goodpasture syndrome) (Figure
22–4). Anti-GBM–associated glomerulonephritis accounts
for 10–20% of patients with acute RPGN. The incidence
peaks in the third decade of life during which time males
are predominantly affected and lung involvement is more
common, and again in the sixth and seventh decades with
less gender specificity and pulmonary involvement. Good-
pasture syndrome has been associated with pulmonary
infection, tobacco use, and exposure to hydrocarbon sol-
vents or alemtuzumab; HLA-DR2 and -B7 antigens may
predispose as well.
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The onset of disease may be preceded by an upper respira-
tory tract infection; hemoptysis, dyspnea, and possible
respiratory failure may ensue. Other findings are consistent
with an RPGN, although rare cases may present with much
milder forms of the nephritic spectrum of disease (eg, glo-
merular hematuria and proteinuria with minimal kidney
dysfunction).

B. Laboratory Findings

Chest radiographs may demonstrate pulmonary infiltrates
if pulmonary hemorrhage is present. Serum complement
levels are normal. Circulating anti-GBM antibodies are
present in over 90% of patients. A small percentage of
patients have elevated ANCA titers; these patients should
be treated with plasma exchange as for anti-GBM disease.
Kidney biopsy typically shows crescent formation with
light microscopy, with linear IgG staining along the GBM
with immunofluorescence.

» Treatment

Patients with pulmonary hemorrhage and strong clinical
suspicion of Goodpasture syndrome should be treated
emergently—possibly prior to confirming the diagnosis
with serology and kidney biopsy. Treatment is a combina-
tion of plasma exchange therapy daily for up to 2 weeks to
remove circulating antibodies, and administration of corti-
costeroids and cyclophosphamide to prevent formation of
new antibodies and control the inflammatory response.
Rituximab has been used in a small number of patients
with refractory disease. Patients with oliguric AKI or who
require dialysis upon presentation have a poor prognosis.
Anti-GBM antibody titers should decrease as the clinical
course improves.

Rovin BH et al. Executive summary of the KDIGO 2021 Guide-
line for the Management of Glomerular Diseases. Kidney Int.
2021;100:753. [PMID: 34556300]

6. Membanoolifeative Glomeuloneitis
& C3 Glomeuloaties

MPGN is a relatively rare pattern of glomerular injury that
can present anywhere along the nephritic spectrum from
asymptomatic glomerular hematuria to acute nephritic
syndrome with bouts of gross hematuria to RPGN;
nephrotic syndrome can also be seen. MPGN is classified
pathologically and mechanistically into immune complex–
and C3-related disease. Etiologies of immune complex–
mediated MPGN include chronic infection (most
commonly HCV, but also bacterial and parasitic infections),
a paraproteinemia, or an underlying autoimmune disease
(such as lupus); it can also be idiopathic (especially in chil-
dren and young adults). In these cases, the pathogenesis is
likely a chronic antigenemia leading to classical comple-
ment pathway activation with immune complex deposi-
tion; however, some cases may result from alternative
complement pathway dysregulation. C3 glomerulopathies

are caused by several inherited or acquired abnormalities
in the alternative complement pathway. Both types result in
low circulating C3 complement; C4 is low in immune com-
plex disease. Light microscopy of both types shows varying
degrees of mesangial hypercellularity, endocapillary prolif-
eration and capillary wall remodeling resulting in double
contours of the GBM (“tram track” appearance). Immuno-
fluorescence and electron microscopy provide distinguish-
ing information. Immune complex–mediated MPGN
reveals C3 and IgG or IgM staining (or both) on immuno-
fluorescence; electron microscopy demonstrates mesan-
gial and subepithelial deposits. C3 glomerulonephritis is
distinguished by lack of immunoglobulin staining on
immunofluorescence, but can appear similar to immune
complex disease with respect to light and electron micros-
copy. An additional but rare type of C3 glomerular injury
is “dense deposit disease” based on thick ribbon-like
deposits seen on electron microscopy. Together, dense
deposit disease and C3 glomerulonephritis are termed “C3
glomerulopathies.”

Treatment of immune complex MPGN should be
directed at any identifiable underlying cause; idiopathic
immune complex disease treatment is controversial and
controlled trial data are lacking. For those with mild dis-
ease, ACE inhibitors and ARBs should be used. For severe
disease, a combination of oral cyclophosphamide or myco-
phenolate mofetil plus corticosteroids could be considered;
rituximab is also sometimes used. Those with RPGN and
crescents on biopsy may be treated the same as those with
ANCA-associated disease provided secondary causes have
been ruled out. Despite therapy, most will progress to
ESKD. Treatment for the C3 glomerulopathies is in evolu-
tion as novel therapies to target the dysregulated alternative
complement cascade are being explored; small, uncon-
trolled series suggest a possible benefit of eculizumab in
some patients; others may respond to mycophenolate
mofetil. Less favorable prognostic findings include dense
deposit disease, early decline in GFR, hypertension, and
persistent nephrotic syndrome. All types of MPGN recur
with high frequency after kidney transplantation; however,
dense deposit disease recurs more commonly. Plasma
exchange, with or without eculizumab, has been used with
mixed results to treat posttransplant recurrence of MPGN.

Caravaca-Fontán F et al. Update on C3 glomerulopathy: a com-
plement-mediated disease. Nephron. 2020;144:272. [PMID:
32369815]

Noris M et al. Membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis: no
longer the same disease and may need very different treat-
ment. Nephrol Dial Transplant. 2021 Oct 1. [Epub ahead of
print] [PMID: 34596686]

7. Cyoglobulin-Associated Glomeuloneitis

Essential (mixed) cryoglobulinemia is a vasculitis caused
by cold-precipitable immunoglobulins (cryoglobulins).
The most common underlying etiology is HCV infection;
in these cases, there is clonal expansion of B lymphocytes,
which produce IgM rheumatoid factor. Immune complexes
form from rheumatoid factor, HCV antigen, and poly-
clonal anti-HCV IgG form deposit in vessels and incite
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inflammation. Other overt or occult infections (eg, viral,
bacterial, and fungal) as well as some autoimmune diseases
and lymphoproliferative disorders can cause cryoglobulin-
emic vasculitis.

Patients exhibit purpuric and necrotizing skin lesions in
dependent areas, arthralgias, fever, and hepatosplenomeg-
aly. Serum complement levels are low and rheumatoid fac-
tor is often elevated. Kidney biopsy may show several
different patterns of injury; there may be crescent forma-
tion, glomerular capillary thrombi, or MPGN (see above).
Treatment consists of aggressively targeting the causative
infection. Pulse corticosteroids, plasma exchange, ritux-
imab, and cytotoxic agents have been used when there is
little risk of exacerbating the underlying infection or
when no infection is present. See also Hepatitis C Virus–
Associated Kidney Disease.

Kolopp-Sarda MN et al. Cryoglobulinemic vasculitis: patho-
physiological mechanisms and diagnosis. Curr Opin Rheu-
matol. 2021;33:1. [PMID: 33186245]

8. heatitis C Vius–Associated Kidney Disease

Kidney disease can occur in the setting of HCV infection.
The three patterns of kidney injury associated with HCV
are secondary MPGN (most common), cryoglobulinemic
glomerulonephritis, and membranous nephropathy. The
clinical presentation driven by the underlying pattern of
injury. Many patients have elevated serum transaminases
and an elevated rheumatoid factor. Hypocomplementemia
is common, with C4 typically more reduced than C3;
complement levels and rheumatoid factor tend to be nor-
mal if there is a membranous pattern of injury.

» Treatment

Viral eradication with direct-acting antiviral agents is the
cornerstone of treatment of HCV-associated kidney dis-
ease (see Chapter 16). Therapy with rituximab and possibly
corticosteroids and plasmapheresis should be initiated in
patients with severe vasculitis prior to the initiation of
antiviral therapy.

Cohen-Bucay A et al. Progress in hepatitis C virus management
in chronic kidney disease. Curr Opin Nephrol Hypertens.
2021;30:493. [PMID: 34054074]

Zignego AL et al. Impact of direct acting antivirals on hepatitis
C virus-related cryoglobulinemic syndrome. Minerva Gastro-
enterol (Torino). 2021;67:218. [PMID: 33793154]

9. Systemic Luus Eytematosus

Renal involvement occurs in 35–90% of patients who have
SLE, with higher estimates encompassing subclinical dis-
ease. Rates of lupus nephritis are highest in the non-White
population. The pathogenesis may be caused by autoanti-
bodies against nucleosomes; antibody/nucleosome com-
plexes then bind to components of the glomerulus to form
immune complex glomerular disease. See Chapter 20 for
further discussion of SLE.

The term “lupus nephritis” encompasses many possible
patterns of renal injury—most cases present within the

nephritic spectrum (class I–IV). Nonglomerular syndromes
include tubulointerstitial nephritis and vasculitis. All
patients with SLE should have routine urinalyses to moni-
tor for the appearance of hematuria or proteinuria. If uri-
nary abnormalities are detected, kidney biopsy is often
performed. The International Society of Nephrology and
Renal Pathology Society classification of renal glomerular
lesions is class I, minimal mesangial nephritis; class II,
mesangial proliferative nephritis; class III, focal (less than
50% of glomeruli affected with capillary involvement) pro-
liferative nephritis; class IV, diffuse (greater than 50% of
glomeruli affected with capillary involvement) proliferative
nephritis; class V, membranous nephropathy; and class VI,
advanced sclerosis without residual disease activity.
Classes III and IV, the most severe forms of lupus nephritis,
are further classified as active or chronic, and global or
segmental, which confers additional prognostic value.

» Treatment

Individuals with class I and class II lesions generally
require no treatment; corticosteroids or calcineurin inhibi-
tors should be considered for those with class II lesions
with nephrotic-range proteinuria. Transformation of these
types to a more active lesion may occur and is usually
accompanied by an increase in lupus serologic activity (eg,
rising titers of anti–double-stranded DNA antibodies and
falling C3 and C4 levels) and increasing proteinuria or fall-
ing GFR. Repeat biopsy in such patients is recommended.
Hydroxychloroquine should be considered for all patients
with lupus nephritis, regardless of histological class.

Patients with extensive class III lesions and all class IV
lesions should receive aggressive immunosuppressive ther-
apy. Poor prognostic indicators include elevated serum
creatinine, lower complement levels, male sex, presence of
antiphospholipid antibodies, nephrotic-range proteinuria,
sub-Saharan African descent (possibly in association with
APOL1 risk alleles), and poor response to therapy. Immu-
nosuppressive therapy for class V lupus nephritis is indi-
cated if superimposed proliferative lesions exist. Class VI
lesions should not be treated.

Treatment of class III or IV lupus nephritis consists of
induction therapy, followed by maintenance therapy.
Induction therapy includes corticosteroids (eg, methyl-
prednisolone 1 g intravenously daily for 3 days followed by
prednisone, 1 mg/kg orally daily with subsequent taper
over 6–12 months) in combination with either cyclophos-
phamide or mycophenolate mofetil. Data suggest that
Black and Hispanic patients respond more favorably to
mycophenolate mofetil than cyclophosphamide; in addi-
tion, mycophenolate mofetil has a more favorable side-
effect profile than cyclophosphamide and should be
favored when preservation of fertility is a consideration.
Mycophenolate mofetil induction is typically given at 2–3 g
orally daily, then tapered to 1–2 g/day for maintenance.
Cyclophosphamide induction regimens vary but usually
involve monthly intravenous pulse doses (500–1000 mg/m2)
for 6 months. Induction is followed by daily oral mycophe-
nolate mofetil or azathioprine maintenance therapy;
mycophenolate mofetil may be superior to azathioprine
maintenance and causes few adverse effects. Add-on
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therapy with calcineurin inhibitors may also be considered;
voclosporin may offer advantages over older calcineurin
inhibitors, but its use with cyclophosphamide has not been
studied. With standard therapy, remission rates with induc-
tion vary from 80% for partial remission to 50–60% for full
remission; it may take more than 6 months to see these effects.
Relapse is common and rates of disease flare are higher in
those who do not experience complete remission; similarly,
progression to ESKD is more common in those who relapse
more frequently, or in whom no remission has been achieved.
The use of add-on B-cell-targeted therapy with rituximab or
belimumab for class III, IV, or V disease, or all of the above,
may be considered. Pure class V disease is treated with myco-
phenolate mofetil with or without rituximab.

The levels of various disease activity markers (double-
stranded DNA antibodies, serum C3, C4, CH

50
levels) and

the urinary protein levels and sediment activity can be use-
ful in monitoring response to treatment; however, repeat
renal biopsy yields more reliable information regarding
disease activity and may be used to guide maintenance
therapy withdrawal. Patients with SLE who undergo dialy-
sis have a favorable prospect for long-term survival; sys-
temic lupus symptoms may become quiescent with the
development of ESKD. Patients with SLE undergoing kid-
ney transplants can have recurrent renal disease, although
rates are relatively low.

Furie R et al. Two-year, randomized, controlled trial of belim-
umab in lupus nephritis. N Engl J Med. 2020;383:1117.
[PMID: 32937045]

Gasparotto M et al. Lupus nephritis: clinical presentations and
outcomes in the 21st century. Rheumatology. 2020;59:v39.
[PMID: 33280015]

Mok CC et al. Long-term outcome of a randomized controlled
trial comparing tacrolimus with mycophenolate mofetil as
induction therapy for active lupus nephritis. Ann Rheum Dis.
2020;79:1070. [PMID: 32448782]

Parikh SV et al. Update on lupus nephritis: Core Curriculum
2020. Am J Kidney Dis. 2020;76:265. [PMID: 32220510]

Rovin BH et al. Efficacy and safety of voclosporin versus placebo
for lupus nephritis (AURORA 1): a double-blind, random-
ized, multicentre, placebo-controlled, phase 3 trial. Lancet.
2021;397:2070. [PMID: 33971155]

NEPHROTIC SPECTRUM
GLOMERULAR DISEASES

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Proteinuria with bland urine sediment (few if any
cells or cellular casts).

» Nephrotic syndrome (if present) manifestations:

– Nephrotic-range proteinuria (urine protein
excretion > 3 g per 24 hours).

–Hypoalbuminemia (albumin < 3 g/dL).

–Peripheral edema.

–Hyperlipidemia.

–Oval fat bodies may be seen in the urine.

» General Considerations

In American adults, the most common cause of nephrotic
spectrum glomerular disease is diabetes mellitus. Other
causes include minimal change disease, FSGS, membra-
nous nephropathy, and amyloidosis. Clinical presentations
along the nephrotic spectrum vary based on etiology, with
diabetic nephropathy and secondary FSGS typically on the
less severe end (bland UA and proteinuria), and minimal
change disease, membranous nephropathy and amyloido-
sis presenting with the full nephrotic syndrome. Serum
creatinine may be abnormal at the time of presentation,
depending on the severity and chronicity of the disease.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients with simple proteinuria do not manifest symptoms
of kidney disease. In those with the nephrotic syndrome,
peripheral edema is present—most likely due both to
sodium retention and hypoalbuminemia-induced low
plasma oncotic pressure. Edema may develop solely in
dependent regions, such as the lower extremities, or it may
become generalized and include periorbital edema. Dys-
pnea due to pulmonary edema, pleural effusions, and dia-
phragmatic compromise due to ascites can occur.

B. Laboratory Findings

1. UA—Proteinuria occurs as a result of podocytopathy
and variable alterations of the GBM. The urine dipstick is
a good screening test for albuminuria; if positive, urinary
protein excretion should be quantified (see earlier Protein-
uria section). A spot urine protein to urine creatinine ratio
gives a reasonable approximation of grams of protein
excreted per day; a 24-hour urine sample for protein excre-
tion is rarely needed.

Microscopically, the urinary sediment has relatively few
cellular elements or casts. However, if marked hyperlipid-
emia is present, urinary oval fat bodies may be seen. They
appear as “grape clusters” under light microscopy and
“Maltese crosses” under polarized light.

2. Blood chemistries—The nephrotic syndrome results in
hypoalbuminemia (less than 3 g/dL [30 g/L]). Hyperlipid-
emia occurs in over 50% of patients with early nephrotic
syndrome, due to falling oncotic pressure that triggers
increased hepatic lipid production and to decreased clear-
ance of very LDLs with resultant hypertriglyceridemia.
Hyperlipidemia becomes more frequent and worsens as the
severity of the nephrotic syndrome increases. An elevated
erythrocyte sedimentation rate may be seen as a result of
increased levels of fibrinogen. Heavy urinary excretion of
binding proteins may result in deficiencies of vitamin D,
zinc, and copper.

Laboratory testing to help elucidate the underlying
cause of the glomerular disease includes complement lev-
els, serum and urine protein electrophoresis, serum free
light chains, antinuclear antibodies, PLA

2
R antibody titers,

HbA
1c

, and serologic testing for hepatitis B and C, HIV, and
syphilis.
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3. Kidney biopsy—Kidney biopsy is often performed in
adults with new-onset idiopathic nephrotic syndrome if a
primary renal disease that may require immunosuppres-
sive therapy is suspected. Chronically and significantly
decreased GFR indicates irreversible kidney disease miti-
gating the usefulness of kidney biopsy. In the setting of
long-standing diabetes mellitus type 1 or 2, proteinuric
renal disease is rarely biopsied unless atypical features
(such as significant glomerular hematuria or cellular casts)
are also present, or if there is other reason to suspect an
additional renal lesion.

» Treatment

A. Protein Loss

In those with subnephrotic proteinuria, dietary protein
restriction may be helpful in slowing progression of kidney
disease (see CKD section).

In both diabetic and nondiabetic patients, anti-protein-
uric therapy also slows progression of kidney disease. Use-
ful agents include ACE inhibitors, ARBs, mineralocorticoid
receptor antagonists, and SGLT2 inhibitors. They can be
used in patients with reduced GFR as long as significant
hyperkalemia (potassium greater than 5.2–5.5 mEq/L or
mmol/L) does not occur and serum creatinine rises less
than 30% after drug initiation or dose titration; patients
should be monitored closely to avoid AKI and hyperkale-
mia. Combination therapy of an ARB and an ACE inhibi-
tor is not recommended. SGLT2 inhibitors should not be
used in conjunction with immunosuppression. MRA is not
recommended when eGFR is less than 30 mL/minute.

B. Edema

Dietary salt restriction is essential for managing edema;
most patients also require diuretic therapy. A combination
of loop and thiazide diuretics may be needed for refractory
fluid retention. Larger doses often are required because
delivery of diuretics to the kidney is reduced with hypoal-
buminemia and decreased GFR.

C. Hyperlipidemia

Hypercholesterolemia and hypertriglyceridemia occur as
noted above. Dietary modification and exercise should be
advocated; however, effective lipid-lowering usually require
pharmacologic treatment (see Chapter 28).

D. Hypercoagulable State

Patients with nephrotic syndrome have urinary losses of
antithrombin, protein C and protein S, and increased plate-
let activation. Patients with serum albumin less than 2 g/dL
(20 g/L) have considerable risk for thrombophilia and may
develop renal vein thrombosis, PE, and other venous
thromboemboli; this is likely with membranous nephropa-
thy. Anticoagulation therapy with warfarin is warranted for
at least 3–6 months in patients with evidence of thrombosis
in any location and may be required indefinitely for renal
vein thrombosis, PE, recurrent thromboemboli, or when
ongoing nephrotic syndrome poses a risk of thrombosis
recurrence.

» When to Refer

Any patient with the nephrotic syndrome should be
referred immediately to a nephrologist for volume and
blood pressure management, assessment for kidney biopsy,
and treatment of the underlying disease. Proteinuria of
more than 1 g/24 hours without the nephrotic syndrome
also merits nephrology referral, though with less urgency.

» When to Admit

Patients with edema refractory to outpatient therapy or
rapidly worsening kidney function that may require inpa-
tient interventions should be admitted.

Benzing T et al. Insights into glomerular filtration and albumin-
uria. N Engl J Med. 2021;384:1437. [PMID: 33852781]

Politano SA et al. Nephrotic syndrome. Prim Care. 2020;47:597.
[PMID: 33121631]

Xie Y et al. Clinical implications of estimated glomerular filtra-
tion rate dip following sodium-glucose cotransporter-2 inhib-
itor initiation on cardiovascular and kidney outcomes. J Am
Heart Assoc. 2021;10:e020237. [PMID: 34013739]

º
NEphrOTIC SpECTrUM DISEASE
IN prIMArY rENAL DISOrDErS

MINIMAL CHANGE DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Nephrotic-range proteinuria.

» Kidney biopsy shows no changes on light
microscopy.

» Characteristic foot-process effacement on elec-
tron microscopy.

» General Considerations

Minimal change disease is the most common cause of pro-
teinuric renal disease in children, accounting for about
80% of cases. It often remits upon treatment with a course
of corticosteroids. Children with nephrotic syndrome are
often treated for minimal change disease empirically with-
out a biopsy diagnosis. Minimal change disease is less com-
mon in adults, accounting for 20–25% of cases of primary
nephrotic syndrome in those over age 40 years. This entity
can be idiopathic but also occurs following viral upper
respiratory infections (especially in children), in associa-
tion with neoplasms such as Hodgkin disease, with drugs
(lithium), and with hypersensitivity reactions (especially to
NSAIDs and bee stings).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients present with nephrotic syndrome, which con-
fers susceptibility to infection, tendency toward
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thromboembolic events, severe hyperlipidemia, and
possibly protein malnutrition. Minimal change disease
can cause AKI due to renal tubular damage and intersti-
tial edema.

B. Laboratory and Histologic Findings

There is no helpful serologic testing. Biopsy should be con-
sidered for children with nephrotic syndrome who exhibit
unusual features (such as signs of other systemic illness), or
who are steroid-resistant or relapse upon withdrawal of
corticosteroid therapy; the latter two conditions may indi-
cate an underlying focal and segmental glomerulosclerosis
rather than minimal change disease. When kidney biopsy
is performed, glomeruli appear normal on light micros-
copy and immunofluorescence. On electron microscopy,
there is a characteristic effacement of podocyte foot pro-
cesses. Mesangial cell proliferation may be seen in a sub-
group of patients; this finding is associated with more
hematuria and hypertension and poor response to stan-
dard corticosteroid treatment.

» Treatment

Treatment is with prednisone, 60 mg/m2/day orally; remis-
sion in steroid-responsive minimal change disease generally
occurs within 4–8 weeks. Adults often require longer courses
of therapy than children, requiring up to 16 weeks to achieve
a response. Treatment should be continued for several weeks
after complete remission of proteinuria, and dosing tapers
should be individualized. A significant number of patients
relapse and require repeated corticosteroid treatment.
Patients with frequent relapses or corticosteroid resistance
may require cyclophosphamide, a calcineurin inhibitor
(tacrolimus, cyclosporine), or rituximab to induce subse-
quent remissions. Progression to ESKD is rare. Complica-
tions most often arise from prolonged corticosteroid use.

Heybeli C et al. Comparison of treatment options in adults with
frequently relapsing or steroid-dependent minimal change
disease. Nephrol Dial Transplant. 2021;36:1821. [PMID:
32918483]

FOCAL SEGMENTAL GLOMERULOSCLEROSIS

» General Considerations

This relatively common renal pattern of injury results from
damage to podocytes; such damage may be a primary/
renal-limited disorder or may be secondary to another
underlying disease state. Primary causes fall into three
categories: (1) heritable abnormalities in any one of several
podocyte proteins, or underlying type 4 collagen muta-
tions; (2) polymorphisms in the APOL1 gene in those of
sub-Saharan African ancestry; or (3) increased levels of a
circulating permeability factor. Secondary causes include
renal overwork injury, obesity, hypertension, chronic uri-
nary reflux, HIV or SARS-CoV-2 infection, or analgesic or
bisphosphonate exposure. Genetic testing in primary cases
is becoming more common, especially in the pediatric
population.

» Clinical Findings

In FSGS caused by a primary kidney disease, 80% of chil-
dren and 50% of adults have overt nephrotic syndrome;
however, when it develops due to a secondary cause,
nephrotic syndrome is uncommon. Decreased GFR is pres-
ent in 25–50% of those with FSGS at time of diagnosis.

Diagnosis requires kidney biopsy; there is no helpful
serologic test. Light microscopy shows sclerosis of seg-
ments of some, but not all, glomeruli. On immunofluores-
cence, IgM and C3 are seen in the sclerotic lesions,
although it is presumed that these immune components are
simply trapped in the sclerotic glomeruli and not pathoge-
netic. As in minimal change disease, electron microscopy
shows fusion of epithelial foot processes.

» Treatment

Treatment for all forms of FSGS includes diuretics for
edema, ACE inhibitors and ARBs to control proteinuria and
hypertension, and statins for hyperlipidemia; SGLT2-
inhibitors may be considered for those not receiving immu-
nosuppression. Immunosuppression therapy (oral
prednisone, 1 mg/kg/day for 4–16 weeks followed by a slow
taper) is reserved for nephrotic primary FSGS cases pre-
sumed to be due to a circulating permeability factor; in
those with steroid-resistance or intolerance, calcineurin
inhibitors and mycophenolate mofetil can be considered.
Kidney transplantation in this subgroup of FSGS patients is
complicated by a relatively high relapse rate and risk of graft
loss. Those with APOL1-associated and hereditary primary
renal disease may not benefit from immunosuppression,
although robust clinical trials are lacking. Patients with
secondary FSGS do not benefit from immunosuppressive
therapy; treatment should be directed at the underlying cause.

DeVriese AS et al. Therapeutic trials in adult FSGS: lessons
learned and the road forward. Nat Rev Nephrol. 2021;17:619.
[PMID: 34017116]

Friedman DJ et al. APOL1 nephropathy; from genetics to clini-
cal applications. Clin J Am Soc Nephrol. 2021;16:294. [PMID:
32616495]

Hansrivijit P et al. Rituximab for focal segmental glomerulosclerosis
and minimal change disease in adults: a systematic review and
meta-analysis. BMC Nephrol. 2020;21:134. [PMID: 32293308]

MEMBRANOUS NEPHROPATHY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Varying degrees of proteinuria.

» Most common cause of primary adult nephrotic
syndrome.

» Significant risk for hypercoagulable state if
nephrotic syndrome present.

» “Spike and dome” pattern on kidney biopsy from
subepithelial deposits.

» Secondary causes include hepatitis B virus and
carcinomas.
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» General Considerations

Membranous nephropathy is the most common cause of
primary nephrotic syndrome in adults, most often present-
ing in the fifth and sixth decades. Primary membranous
nephropathy is an autoimmune disease with reactivity
against several possible podocyte antigens. Secondary dis-
ease is associated with infections, (such as hepatitis B and
C, endocarditis, and syphilis); underlying carcinomas auto-
immune disease (such as SLE, mixed connective tissue
disease, and thyroiditis); and certain drugs (such as
NSAIDs and captopril). The course of primary disease is
highly variable, with spontaneous remission in approxi-
mately 30% of patients and progression to ESKD over
3–10 years in 50%. Poorer outcome is associated with con-
comitant tubulointerstitial fibrosis, male sex, elevated
serum creatinine on presentation, hypertension, and pro-
teinuria greater than 10 g/day.

Patients with membranous nephropathy and nephrotic
syndrome have a higher risk of hypercoagulable state with
thrombosis than nephrosis from other etiologies, including
a predisposition to renal vein thrombosis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients may be asymptomatic or may have edema or frothy
urine. Symptomatic venous thrombosis may be an initial
sign. There may be symptoms or signs of an underlying
infection or neoplasm (especially lung, stomach, breast, and
colon cancers) in secondary membranous nephropathy.

B. Laboratory Findings

Hypoalbuminemia and hyperlipidemia are characteristic
laboratory findings in the nephrotic syndrome. Evaluation
for secondary causes including serologic testing for SLE,
syphilis, and viral hepatitides, and age- and risk-appropriate
cancer screening should be performed. Elevated titer of
circulating PLA

2
R antibodies is generally considered diag-

nostic for primary membranous nephropathy and may
eliminate the need for kidney biopsy. Kidney biopsy find-
ings in membranous nephropathy include increased capil-
lary wall thickness without inflammatory changes or
cellular proliferation; when stained with silver methena-
mine, a “spike and dome” pattern results from projections
of excess GBM between the subepithelial immune complex
deposits. Immunofluorescence shows IgG and C3 staining
along capillary loops. Electron microscopy shows a discon-
tinuous pattern of dense deposits along the subepithelial
surface of the basement membrane.

» Treatment

Secondary causes must be considered prior to consider-
ation of treatment. Primary disease treatment depends on
the risk of renal disease progression. Roughly 30% of patients
present with subnephrotic proteinuria (less than 3 g/day)
and most have a good prognosis with conservative manage-
ment, including antiproteinuric therapy with ACE inhibitor
or ARB if blood pressure is greater than 125/75 mm Hg.

Spontaneous remission may develop even in those with
heavy proteinuria (about 30% of cases). Thus, use of
immunosuppressive agents should be limited to those at
highest risk for progression and with salvageable renal
function. Patients with nephrotic syndrome despite
6 months of conservative management and serum creati-
nine less than 3.0 mg/dL (265 mcmol/L) may elect therapy
with rituximab or with corticosteroids and cyclophospha-
mide for 6 months. Calcineurin inhibitors with or without
corticosteroids may be considered as well. Reduction in
proteinuria may take up to 6 months, especially with
rituximab-based regimens. Patients with primary membra-
nous nephropathy are excellent candidates for transplant.

Alsharhan L et al. Membranous nephropathy: Core Curriculum
2021. Am J Kidney Dis. 2021;77:440. [PMID: 33487481]

Ronco R et al. Membranous nephropathy: current understand-
ing of various causes in light of new target antigens. Curr
Opin Nephrol Hypertens. 2021;30:287. [PMID: 33480620]

º
NEphrOTIC SpECTrUM DISEASE FrOM
SYSTEMIC DISOrDErS

DIABETIC NEPHROPATHY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Evidence of diabetes mellitus, typically over
10 years.

» Albuminuria usually precedes decline in GFR.

» Other end-organ damage, such as retinopathy, is
common.

» General Considerations

Diabetic nephropathy is the most common cause of ESKD
in the United States. The incidence is approximately 30% in
both type 1 and type 2 diabetes mellitus. ESKD is much
more likely to develop in persons with type 1 diabetes mel-
litus, in part due to fewer comorbidities and deaths before
ESKD ensues. With the current epidemic of obesity and
type 2 diabetes mellitus, rates of diabetic nephropathy will
continue to increase. Those with a family history of kidney
disease are at higher risk. Mortality rates are higher for dia-
betics with kidney disease compared to those without CKD.

» Clinical Findings

Diabetic nephropathy develops about 10 years after the
onset of diabetes mellitus. It may be present at the time
type 2 diabetes mellitus is diagnosed. The first stage of clas-
sic diabetic nephropathy is hyperfiltration with an increase
in GFR, followed by the development of microalbuminuria
(30–300 mg/day). With progression, albuminuria increases
to greater than 300 mg/day and can be detected on a urine
dipstick as overt proteinuria; the GFR subsequently
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declines over time. Yearly screening for microalbuminuria
is recommended for all diabetic patients to detect disease at
its earliest stage; however, diabetic nephropathy can, less
commonly present as nonproteinuric CKD.

The most common lesion in diabetic nephropathy is
diffuse glomerulosclerosis, but nodular glomerulosclerosis
(Kimmelstiel-Wilson nodules) is pathognomonic. The
kidneys are usually enlarged. Kidney biopsy is not required
in most patients unless atypical findings are present, such
as sudden onset of proteinuria, nephritic spectrum features
(see above), massive proteinuria (greater than 10 g/day),
urinary cellular casts, or rapid decline in GFR.

Patients with diabetes are prone to other renal diseases.
These include papillary necrosis, chronic interstitial
nephritis, and type 4 (hyporeninemic hypoaldosterone-
mic) renal tubular acidosis. Patients are more susceptible to
AKI from many insults, including intravenous contrast
material and concomitant use of an ACE inhibitor or ARB
with NSAID.

» Treatment

With the onset of microalbuminuria, aggressive treatment
is necessary. Strict glycemic control should be emphasized
early in diabetic nephropathy, with recognition of risk of
hypoglycemia as CKD becomes advanced (see CKD sec-
tion). Recommended blood pressure goals should be tai-
lored to the individual patient: based on the ACCORD
trial, those with microalbuminuria (30–300 mg/day) and
preserved GFR and those with significant CVD likely
derive little benefit from blood pressure lowering much
below 140/90 mm Hg, although the 2017 guidelines from
the American Heart Association advocate treatment to
130/80 mm Hg or less. Those with overt proteinuria (espe-
cially more than 1 g/day) benefit from a goal of less than
130/80 mm Hg. ACE inhibitors and ARBs in those with
microalbuminuria lower the rate of progression to overt
proteinuria and slow progression to ESKD by reducing
intraglomerular pressure and via antifibrotic effects; these
agents are not absolutely indicated in diabetic patients
without albuminuria. Diabetic patients, especially with
advanced CKD, are at relatively high risk for AKI and
hyperkalemia with inhibition of the renin-angiotensin sys-
tem, so monitoring for hyperkalemia or a decline in GFR
more than 30% within ~2 weeks of the initiation or uptitra-
tion of this therapy is prudent, with dose reduction or dis-
continuation of therapy if these complications are
encountered. Combination ARB and ACE inhibitor therapy
is not recommended due to lack of efficacy and increased
adverse events of hyperkalemia and AKI. In addition to
their cardioprotective effects, the SGLT inhibitors, includ-
ing canagliflozin, empagliflozin, and dapagliflozin, slow
progression of diabetic nephropathy; their use is limited to
those with type 2 diabetes mellitus with eGFR greater than
30 mL/minute/1.73 m2. Use of these agents may require
reduction in diuretic dosing in those patients requiring
natriuresis, and initial monitoring to ensure that eGFR
stabilizes after an initial small/expected decline. Mineralo-
corticoid receptor antagonism can be considered for blood
pressure and proteinuria management in type 2 DM with
careful monitoring for hyperkalemia. Treatment of other

cardiovascular risk factors and obesity is crucial. Many
with diabetes have multiple comorbid conditions; there-
fore, in patients with ESKD who progress to dialysis, mor-
tality over the first 5 years is high. Patients who are
relatively healthy, however, benefit from renal
transplantation.

De Boer IH et al. Executive summary of the 2020 KDIGO Dia-
betes Management in CKD Guideline: evidence-based
advances in monitoring and treatment. Kidney Int. 2020;
98:839. [PMID: 32653403]

Hahr AJ et al. Management of diabetes mellitus in patients with
CKD: Core Curriculum 2022. Am J Kidney Dis. 2021 Sep 29.
[Epub ahead of print] [PMID: 34600745]

Oliva-Damaso N et al. Glomerular diseases in diabetic patients:
implications for diagnosis and management. J Clin Med.
2021;10:1855. [PMID: 33923227]

Tuttle KR et al. SLGT2 inhibition for CKD and cardiovascular
disease in type 2 diabetes: report of a scientific workshop
sponsored by the National Kidney Foundation. Am J Kidney
Dis. 2021;77:94. [PMID: 33121838]

HIV-ASSOCIATED NEPHROPATHY

HIV-associated nephropathy usually presents with
nephrotic syndrome and declining GFR in patients with
active HIV infection. Most who present with HIV-
associated nephropathy are of sub-Saharan African descent
with APOL1 risk alleles (see section on Focal Segmental
Glomerulosclerosis). HIV-associated nephropathy is usu-
ally associated with low CD4 counts and AIDS, but it can
also be the initial presentation of HIV disease. Persons
living with HIV are at risk for other kidney diseases, such
as toxicity from antiretroviral medications (eg, tenofovir
disoproxil fumarate), vascular disease, and diabetes, or an
immune complex–mediated glomerular disease (HIV-
immune complex disease).

Classic HIV-associated nephropathy is characterized by
an FSGS pattern of injury with glomerular collapse; severe
tubulointerstitial damage may also be present.

HIV-associated nephropathy is less common in the era
of HIV screening and more effective antiretroviral therapy.
Small, uncontrolled studies have shown that antiretroviral
therapy slows progression of disease. ACE inhibitors or
ARBs can be used to control blood pressure and protein-
uria. Kidney biopsy is necessary for diagnosis and to rule
out other causes of kidney dysfunction. Patients who prog-
ress to ESKD and are otherwise healthy are good candi-
dates for kidney transplantation.

Hughes C. Renal adverse drug reactions. Curr Opin HIV AIDS.
2021;16:303. [PMID: 34459469]

Naicker S. HIV/AIDS and chronic kidney disease. Clin Nephrol.
2020;93:87. [PMID: 31397267]

RENAL AMYLOIDOSIS

Amyloidosis is a relatively rare cause of nephrotic syn-
drome. It is caused by tissue deposition of an overproduced
and abnormally-folded protein (amyloid). Several different
proteins can form amyloid fibrils with renal deposition.
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Primary amyloidosis, or AL amyloidosis, is the most com-
mon form and is due to a plasma cell dyscrasia causing
overproduction and deposition of monoclonal Ig light
chains (see Chapter 13). Secondary amyloidosis, or AA
amyloidosis, can rarely occur in chronic inflammatory
disease such as rheumatoid arthritis, IBD, or chronic
infection; in these cases, there is deposition of an acute
phase reactant, serum amyloid A protein. Other less com-
mon forms of amyloidosis may also be encountered.

Proteinuria, decreased GFR, and nephrotic syndrome
are presenting symptoms and signs of renal involvement
in amyloidosis; evidence of other organ involvement,
such as the heart, is common. Serum and urine protein
electrophoresis should be done as screening tests; if a
monoclonal spike is found on either, serum free light
chains should be quantified and the kappa:lambda ratio
assessed. Amyloid-affected kidneys are often larger than
10 cm. Pathologically, glomeruli are filled with amor-
phous deposits that show green birefringence with
Congo red staining.

AL amyloidosis progresses to ESKD in an average of
2–3 years. Five-year overall survival is less than 20%, with
worse prognosis in those with advanced cardiac involve-
ment. Standard treatment is a combination of melphalan,
corticosteroids, and the proteosome inhibitor bortezomib;
addition of daratumumab shows promise. Melphalan and
autologous stem cell transplantation are associated with a
high (45%) mortality rate but can induce remission in 80%
of survivors; however, few patients are eligible for this
treatment. In AA amyloidosis, remission can occur if the
underlying disease is successfully treated. Renal transplan-
tation is an option.

Hogan JJ et al. Dysproteinemia and the kidney: Core Cur-
riculum 2019. Am J Kidney Dis. 2019;74:822. [PMID:
31331759]

Kastritis E et al; ANDROMEDA Trial Investigators. Daratu-
mumab-based treatment for immunoglobulin light-chain
amyloidosis. N Engl J Med. 2021;385:46. [PMID: 34192431]

Law S et al. Advances in diagnosis and treatment of cardiac and
renal amyloidosis. Cardiol Clin. 2021;39:389. [PMID:
34247752]

Palladini G et al. Management of AL amyloidosis in 2020.
Hematology Am Soc Hematol Educ Program. 2020;2020:363.
[PMID: 33275753]

º
TUBULOINTErSTITIAL DISEASES

Tubulointerstitial disease may be acute or chronic. Acute
disease is most commonly associated with medications,
infectious agents, and systemic rheumatologic disorders.
Interstitial edema, infiltration with polymorphonuclear
neutrophils, and accompanying ATN can be seen. (See
Acute Kidney Injury, above, and Table 22–9.) Chronic dis-
ease is associated with insults from an acute factor or pro-
gressive insults without any obvious acute cause. Interstitial
fibrosis and tubular atrophy are present, with a mononu-
clear cell predominance. The chronic disorders are
described below.

CHRONIC TUBULOINTERSTITIAL DISEASES

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Kidney size is small and contracted.

» Decreased urinary concentrating ability.

» Hyperchloremic metabolic acidosis.

» Reduced GFR.

» General Considerations

The most common cause of chronic tubulointerstitial dis-
ease is obstructive uropathy, which may result from pro-
longed or recurrent obstruction. The major causes are
prostate disease in men; ureteral calculus in a single func-
tioning kidney; bilateral ureteral calculi; carcinoma of the
cervix, colon, or bladder; and retroperitoneal tumors or
fibrosis.

Table 22–9. Causes of acute tubulointerstitial nephritis
(abbreviated list).

Dug reactions

Antibiotics

Beta-lactam antibiotics: methicillin, penicillin, ampicillin,

cephalosporins

Ciprofloxacin

Erythromycin

Sulfonamides (trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, loop and

thiazide diuretics)

Tetracycline

Vancomycin

Ethambutol

Rifampin

NSAIDs

Diuetics

Thiazides

Furosemide

Ote

Allopurinol

Cimetidine

Phenytoin

PPIs

Systemic Infections

Bacteia

Streptococcus

Corynebacterium diphtheriae

Legionella

Viuses

Epstein-Barr

Ote

Mycoplasma

Rickettsia rickettsii

Leptospira icterohaemorrhagiae

Toxoplasma

Idioatic

Tubulointerstitial nephritis-uveitis
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The second most common cause is nephropathy from
vesicoureteral reflux. Vesicoureteral reflux is primarily a
childhood disorder that occurs when urine passes retro-
grade from the bladder to the kidneys during voiding, a
result of an incompetent vesicoureteral sphincter. Urine
can extravasate into the interstitium, triggering an inflam-
matory response that leads to fibrosis over time. The
inflammatory response is due to either bacteria or normal
urinary components.

Analgesic nephropathy can occur in patients who
ingest large quantities of pain medication. Drugs of concern
are paracetamol, aspirin, and other NSAIDs; acetamino-
phen is a possible but less certain culprit. Phenacetin his-
torically was a common culprit, but is now scarcely available.
Ingestion of at least 1 g/day for 3 years of these analgesics is
considered necessary for kidney dysfunction to develop,
however many patients underestimate their analgesic use.
This disorder occurs most frequently in individuals who are
using analgesics for chronic headaches, muscular pains, and
arthritis; female sex, older age, and malnutrition are risk
factors for analgesic nephropathy. Tubulointerstitial inflam-
mation and papillary necrosis are seen on pathologic
examination. Papillary tip and inner medullary concentra-
tions of some analgesics are tenfold higher than in the renal
cortex. Aspirin and other NSAIDs can cause damage
through intermediate metabolites, which can lead to cell
necrosis. These drugs also decrease medullary blood flow
(via inhibition of prostaglandin synthesis) and decrease
glutathione levels, which are necessary for detoxification.

Environmental exposure to heavy metals—such as
lead, cadmium, mercury, and bismuth—occurs infre-
quently now in the United States but can cause tubuloint-
erstitial disease. Individuals at risk for lead-induced
tubulointerstitial disease are those with occupational expo-
sure (eg, welders who work with lead-based paint) and
drinkers of alcohol distilled in automobile radiators
(“moonshine” whiskey users). Lead is filtered by the glom-
erulus and is transported across the proximal convoluted
tubule, where it accumulates and causes cell damage.
Fibrosed arterioles and cortical scarring also lead to dam-
aged kidneys.

A form of chronic tubulointerstitial disease dispropor-
tionately affecting male agricultural workers in Central
America is an important cause of ESKD. While the exact
pathophysiology is still unknown, the term Mesoamerican
nephropathy is applied to reflect the geographic region in
which this disease occurs. Affected individuals tend to be
30–50 years of age without diabetes, hypertension, or other
causes of kidney disease who work under hot conditions,
particularly in sugar cane or cotton fields, and are thus
susceptible to dehydration.

» Clinical Findings

A. General Findings

Polyuria is common because tubular damage leads to
nephrogenic diabetes insipidus, possibly from vasopressin
insensitivity. Volume depletion can also occur as a result of
a salt-wasting defect in some individuals.

Patients can become hyperkalemic both because the
GFR is lower and the distal tubules become aldosterone
resistant. Renal tubular acidosis is common and develops
through three mechanisms: (1) reduced ammoniagenesis
in the proximal tubules, (2) inability to reabsorb bicarbon-
ate in the proximal tubules, and (3) inability to secrete
protons in the distal tubules, which is needed for urinary
acidification. A type 1 or type 4 renal tubular acidosis is
more commonly observed in tubulointerstitial disease,
except in the case of heavy metal exposure where direct
proximal tubular damage leads to a proximal (type 2) renal
tubular acidosis. In contrast to acute interstitial nephritis,
the UA in chronic tubulointerstitial disease is often non-
specific; a few cells or broad waxy casts may be seen, but
UA often is bland. Proteinuria is typically less than 2 g/day,
owing to inability of the proximal tubule to reabsorb freely
filterable proteins.

B. Specific Findings

1. Obstructive uropathy—In partial obstruction, patients
can exhibit polyuria (from tubular damage) or oliguria
(due to decreased GFR). Azotemia and hypertension (due
to increased renin-angiotensin production) are usually
present. Abdominal, rectal, and genitourinary examina-
tions may be helpful in detecting a distended bladder or
large prostate. UA is often bland, but may show hematuria,
pyuria, or bacteriuria. Abdominal ultrasound may detect
mass lesions, hydroureter, and hydronephrosis but may
overlook 5% of cases. CT scanning or MRI can be consid-
ered if suspicion remains despite a normal ultrasound.

2. Vesicoureteral reflux—Vesicoureteral reflux is typically
diagnosed in young children with a history of recurrent
UTIs but can also develop after kidney transplantation.
Renal ultrasound can show renal scarring and hydrone-
phrosis. Most damage occurs before age 5, and progressive
deterioration to ESKD is common.

3. Analgesics—Patients can exhibit hematuria, mild pro-
teinuria, polyuria (from tubular damage), anemia (from GI
bleeding or erythropoietin deficiency), and sterile pyuria.
Sloughed papillae can be found in the urine when papillary
necrosis occurs and can lead to obstruction. Although clas-
sically diagnosed by IVP, papillary necrosis is more com-
monly detected by CT imaging.

4. Heavy metals—Proximal tubular damage from lead
exposure can cause decreased secretion of uric acid, result-
ing in hyperuricemia and saturnine gout. Patients com-
monly are hypertensive. Diagnosis is established with a
calcium disodium edetate (EDTA) chelation test per-
formed on a timed urine collection. Urine excretion of
greater than 600 mg of lead following 1 g of EDTA indi-
cates excessive lead exposure. The proximal tubular dys-
function from cadmium can cause hypercalciuria and
nephrolithiasis.

5. Mesoamerican nephropathy—In addition to low-grade
proteinuria, hyperuricemia and hypokalemia are consis-
tently (but not universally) identified among affected indi-
viduals. Although not pathognomonic, areas of glomerular
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ischemia (despite mild vascular disease) that accompany
chronic tubulointerstitial injury on kidney biopsy are
highly suggestive of Mesoamerican nephropathy.

6. Balkan nephropathy—Patients commonly develop pro-
teinuria, glycosuria, acidosis, and suffer urinary concen-
trating defects. Notably, urothelial carcinomas are present
in approximately 50% of affected individuals at time of
diagnosis.

» Treatment

Treatment depends first on identifying the disorder
responsible for kidney dysfunction. Interstitial fibrosis on
biopsy reflects irreversible damage, the degree of which is
directly associated with the likelihood of ESKD progres-
sion. Treatment is directed at medical management of risk
factors for disease progression, such as hypertension and
proteinuria. Tubular dysfunction may require bicarbonate
supplementation to treat metabolic acidosis or phosphorus
and potassium restriction.

If hydronephrosis is present, the obstruction should be
promptly relieved. Prolonged obstruction leads to further
tubular damage—particularly in the distal nephron—
which may become irreversible. Although surgical correc-
tion of reflux may be indicated in select instances, this will
unlikely prevent deterioration toward ESKD if fibrosis is
extensive.

Patients in whom lead nephropathy is suspected should
continue chelation therapy with EDTA if there is minimal
evidence of irreversible renal damage, and continued expo-
sure should be avoided.

Treatment of analgesic nephropathy requires cessation
of all analgesics. Stabilization of or improvement in kidney
function may occur if significant interstitial fibrosis is not
present. Ensuring volume repletion during exposure to
analgesics may also have some beneficial effects.

Patients with Mesoamerican nephropathy should be
counseled to remain adequately hydrated and, if possible,

minimize heat exposure. NSAIDs should be avoided due to
their hemodynamic effects (reduced renal blood flow and
glomerular filtration), which may exacerbate renal injury
in states of volume depletion and hot climates.

» When to Refer

• Patients with stage 3–5 CKD should be referred to a
nephrologist when tubulointerstitial diseases are sus-
pected. Other select cases of stage 1–2 CKD should also
be referred, for example if renal tubular acidosis is
present.

• Patients with urologic abnormalities should be referred
to a urologist.

Murugapoopathy V et al. A primer on congenital anomalies of
the kidneys and urinary tracts (CAKUT). Clin J Am Soc
Nephrol. 2020;15:723. [PMID: 32188635]

º
CYSTIC DISEASES OF ThE KIDNEY

Renal cysts are epithelium-lined cavities filled with fluid or
semisolid material that develop primarily from renal tubu-
lar elements. One or more simple cysts are found in 50% of
individuals over the age of 50 years. They are rarely symp-
tomatic and have little clinical significance. In contrast,
generalized cystic diseases are associated with cysts scat-
tered throughout the cortex and medulla of both kidneys
and can progress to ESKD (Table 22–10).

SIMPLE OR SOLITARY CYSTS

Simple cysts account for 65–70% of all renal masses. They
are generally found at the outer cortex and contain fluid that
is consistent with an ultrafiltrate of plasma. Most are found
incidentally on ultrasonographic examination. Simple cysts
are typically asymptomatic but can become infected.

Table 22–10. Clinical features of renal cystic disease.

Simle renal Cysts

Acquied renal

Cysts

Autosomal Domi-

nant polycystic

Kidney Disease

Medullay Songe

Kidney

Medullay Cystic

Kidney

Prevalence Common Dialysis patients 1:1000 1:5000 Rare

Inheritance None None Autosomal dominant None Autosomal dominant

Age at onset … … 20–40 years 40–60 years Adulthood

Kidney size Normal Small Large Normal Small

Cyst location Cortex and medulla Cortex and medulla Cortex and medulla Collecting ducts Corticomedullary

junction

Hematuria Occasional Occasional Common Rare Rare

Hypertension None Variable Common None None

Associated

complications

None Adenocarcinoma in

cysts

Hepatic cysts, UTIs,

renal calculi, cere-

bral aneurysms

Renal calculi, UTIs Polyuria, salt-wasting

Kidney failure Never Always Frequently Never Always
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The major objective with simple cysts is to differentiate
them from malignancy, abscess, or polycystic kidney dis-
ease. Cystic disease can develop in dialysis patients and has
the potential to progress to malignancy. Ultrasound and
CT scanning are recommended to evaluate these masses.
Simple cysts must display three sonographic features to be
considered benign: (1) echo free, (2) sharply demarcated
with smooth walls, and (3) an enhanced back wall (indicat-
ing good transmission through the cyst). Complex cysts
can have thick walls, calcifications, solid components, and
mixed echogenicity. On CT scan, simple cysts should have
smooth thin walls that are sharply demarcated and should
not enhance with contrast media. Renal cell carcinoma will
enhance but typically is of lower density than healthy
parenchyma. Arteriography can also be used to evaluate a
mass preoperatively. Renal cell carcinoma is hypervascular
in 80%, hypovascular in 15%, and avascular in 5% of cases.

If a cyst has questionable imaging characteristics or is of
uncertain significance, periodic reevaluation is recom-
mended. Urologic consultation and surgical exploration
may be considered. Benign cysts do not require any spe-
cific follow-up, though changes in clinical presentation
should prompt repeat imaging.

Zeng SE et al. Ultrasound, CT, and MR Imaging for evaluation
of cystic renal masses. J Ultrasound Med. 2022;41:807.
[PMID: 34101225]

AUTOSOMAL DOMINANT POLYCYSTIC
KIDNEY DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Multiple cysts in both kidneys; number of cysts
depends on patient age.

» Combination of hypertension and large palpable
kidneys suggestive of disease.

» Autosomal dominant chromosomal abnormalities
present in some patients.

» General Considerations

Autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease is the most
common monogenic kidney disease, affecting over 12 million
individuals worldwide. ESKD develops by age 60 in up to
50% of patients. The disease has variable penetrance but
accounts for 5–10% of all ESKD cases globally. At least two
genes account for this disorder: PKD1 on the short arm of
chromosome 16 (85–90% of patients) and PKD2 on chro-
mosome 4 (10–15%). Patients with the PKD2 mutation
have slower progression of disease and longer life expec-
tancy than those with PKD1. Other sporadic cases without
these mutations are also recognized.

» Clinical Findings

Abdominal or flank pain and hematuria (either micro-
scopic or gross) are present in most patients. A history of

UTIs and nephrolithiasis is common. A family history of
autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease is present
in 75% of cases, and more than 50% of patients have
hypertension that may precede clinical manifestations.
Patients have large kidneys that may be palpable on
abdominal examination. The combination of hyperten-
sion and an abdominal mass should raise suspicion for
the disease. Forty to 50 percent have concurrent hepatic
cysts; pancreatic and splenic cysts may occur. Despite
development of CKD, hemoglobin is often normal as a
result of cystic erythropoietin production. UA may show
hematuria and subnephrotic proteinuria. In patients with
an established family history of autosomal dominant
polycystic kidney disease, ultrasonography confirms the
diagnosis—two or more cysts in patients under age 30 years
(sensitivity of 88.5%), two or more cysts in each kidney in
patients aged 30–59 years (sensitivity of 100%), and four
or more cysts in each kidney in patients aged 60 years or
older are diagnostic for autosomal dominant polycystic
kidney disease. Importantly, these criteria do not apply to
individuals without a known family history; patients
without a known family history of polycystic kidney dis-
ease require additional diagnostic evaluation including
CT scanning, which reveals innumerable cysts in cases of
polycystic kidney disease (Figure 22–5); the presence of
multiple hepatic cysts can aid in establishing the diagnosis.
In some cases, genetic testing for PKD1 and PKD2 muta-
tions may be required.

» Complications & Treatment

A. Pain

Abdominal or flank pain may be caused by infection, cyst
rupture or hemorrhage, or nephrolithiasis. Bed rest and
analgesics are recommended. Cyst decompression can help
with chronic pain.

▲ Figure 22–5. Polycystic kidney disease. CT scan
showing bilateral polycystic kidneys in a 43-year-old
woman who presented with newly diagnosed hyper-
tension and microscopic hematuria. (Used, with permis-
sion, from Michael Freckleton, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith
MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of Family
Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)
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B. Hematuria

Gross hematuria is most commonly due to cystic rupture
into the renal pelvis, but it can also be caused by a kidney
stone or UTI. Hematuria typically resolves within 7 days
with bed rest and hydration.

C. Renal Infection

An infected renal cyst should be suspected in patients who
have flank pain, fever, and leukocytosis. Importantly, UA
may be normal if the cyst does not communicate directly
with the urinary tract. CT scans can be helpful because an
infected cyst may have increased wall thickness. Bacterial
cyst infections are difficult to treat. Antibiotics with cystic
penetration are the agents of choice (eg, fluoroquinolones
[ciprofloxacin, 500 mg every 12 hours, or levofloxacin,
500 mg once daily if GFR normal], or trimethoprim-
sulfamethoxazole double-strength tablet twice daily).

D. Nephrolithiasis

Up to 20% of patients have kidney stones, primarily cal-
cium oxalate. Hydration (2–3 L/day) is recommended in
order to prevent precipitation of stones.

E. Hypertension

At time of presentation, 50% of patients have hypertension
and most others will develop it during the course of the
disease. Cyst-induced ischemia appears to cause activation
of the renin-angiotensin system, and cyst decompression
can lower blood pressure temporarily. Hypertension should
preferentially be treated with ACE inhibitors or ARBs if
tolerated. Intensive blood pressure control (goal less than
or equal to 110/75 mm Hg) is recommended in adults
younger than 50 years of age with eGFR greater than
60 mL/minute/1.73 m2; for all other affected individuals,
goal blood pressure is less than or equal to 130/85 mm Hg.

F. Cerebral Aneurysms

About 10–15% of patients have arterial aneurysms in the
circle of Willis. Screening arteriography is not recom-
mended unless the patient has a family history of aneu-
rysms, is employed in a high-risk profession (eg, airline
pilot), or is undergoing elective surgery with a high risk of
developing moderate to severe perioperative hypertension.

G. Other Complications

Cardiovascular problems include mitral valve prolapse in
up to 25% of patients, aortic aneurysms, and aortic valve
abnormalities. Colonic diverticula are more common in
patients with polycystic kidneys.

» Prognosis

Kidney size, reported as total kidney volume, is the best
predictor of kidney function decline in patients with
autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease, and can
be measured via CT or MRI using the Mayo Classifica-
tion system (www.mayo.edu/research/documents/pkd-
center-adkpkd-classification/doc-20094754). Those at high

risk according to this classification system may benefit from
treatments that delay cyst growth. Vasopressin receptor
antagonists decrease the rate of change in total kidney vol-
ume and eGFR decline, and one such medication (tolvap-
tan) is FDA-approved for the treatment of autosomal
dominant polycystic kidney disease. Liberal ingestion of
water will have the same physiologic effect on vasopressin,
and patients should be encouraged to drink at least 2 L of
water daily. Other agents such as octreotide, sirolimus, and
tyrosine kinase inhibitors decrease the rate of cyst growth
but not the decline in kidney function and are thus not
routinely used. Avoidance of caffeine may prevent cyst for-
mation due to effects on G-coupled proteins.

Chebib FT et al. Assessing risk of rapid progression in autosomal
dominant polycystic kidney disease and special consider-
ations for disease-modifying therapy. Am J Kidney Dis.
2021;78:282. [PMID: 33705818]

Nobakht N et al. Advances in autosomal dominant polycystic
kidney disease: a clinical review. Kidney Med. 2020;2:196.
[PMID: 32734239]

MEDULLARY SPONGE KIDNEY

Medullary sponge kidney is a disease involving the distal
nephron that affects less than 1% of the general population.
Although present at birth, it is not usually diagnosed until
the third or fourth decade. It is thought to occur due to
disruption of the ureteric bud-metanephric mesenchyme
interface, often resulting from autosomal dominant muta-
tions in genes responsible for urogenital development.
Kidneys have marked, irregular enlargement of the medul-
lary and papillary collecting ducts. This is associated with
diffuse medullary cysts, giving a “Swiss cheese” appearance
in these regions.

» Clinical Findings

Nephrolithiasis is the most common clinical presentation
of medullary sponge kidney, affecting up to 70% of
patients. Other presentations may include hematuria
(either gross or microscopic) or recurrent UTIs. Common
abnormalities include decreased urinary concentrating
ability, nephrocalcinosis, and, less commonly, type 1
(distal) renal tubular acidosis. The diagnosis is established
clinically through laboratory data and imaging characteris-
tics. CT imaging is the preferred imaging study, which
shows cystic dilatation of the distal collecting tubules with
a striated appearance, and calcifications in the renal col-
lecting system. Similar findings on ultrasound may also
support the diagnosis.

» Treatment

Treatment for medullary sponge kidney is supportive and
aimed at underlying abnormalities such as nephrolithiasis
and acidosis. Adequate fluid intake (2 L/day) helps reduce
risk of stone formation. If hypercalciuria is present, thia-
zide diuretics are recommended because they decrease
calcium excretion. Alkali therapy is recommended if renal
tubular acidosis is present.
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» Prognosis

Medullary sponge kidney is generally considered a benign
condition unless there are complications from recurrent
UTIs, nephrolithiasis, or uncontrolled acidosis.

Pisani I et al. Ultrasound to address medullary sponge kidney: a
retrospective study. BMC Nephrol. 2020;21:430. [PMID:
33046028]

º
MULTISYSTEM DISEASES WITh VArIABLE
KIDNEY INVOLVEMENT

PLASMA CELL MYELOMA

Plasma cell myeloma is a malignancy of plasma cells (see
Chapter 13) that can cause a variety of kidney disorders.
Injury is due to the toxic effects of monoclonal immuno-
globulins or light chain components produced by plasma
cells. Cast nephropathy (formally called “myeloma kidney”)
is the most common kidney disease in plasma cell myeloma
and occurs when light chains (Bence Jones protein) over-
whelm the reabsorptive capacity of the tubules, leading to
precipitation in the distal nephron and tubular obstruction.
Plasma cell myeloma may also cause Fanconi syndrome, a
type 2 (proximal) renal tubular acidosis characterized by
hypophosphatemia and inappropriate glycosuria. Protein-
uria in cast nephropathy is exclusively tubular; hence, urine
dipstick findings are minimal since glomerular proteinuria
is not present. Hypercalcemia and hyperuricemia are fre-
quently seen. Another kidney disorder in patients with
plasma cell myeloma is glomerular amyloidosis with
nephrotic syndrome; in these patients, urine dipstick is
positive due to glomerular epithelial cell foot-process
effacement and albumin “spilling” into the Bowman cap-
sule; hematuria may or may not be present. Other condi-
tions resulting in kidney disease include plasma cell
infiltration of the renal parenchyma and hyperviscosity
syndrome compromising renal blood flow. The presence of
myeloma-related kidney disease does not itself preclude
use of contrast dye for imaging studies; standard precau-
tions for the use of intravenous contrast and gadolinium in
patients with reduced GFR apply to patients with myeloma-
related kidney disease. Therapy for AKI (see Acute Kidney
Injury, above) attributed to plasma cell myeloma includes
correction of hypercalcemia; volume repletion; and che-
motherapy for the underlying malignancy, typically with
bortezomib-based agents. Plasmapheresis and hemodialy-
sis are sometimes considered to reduce the burden of cir-
culating free light chains, but results have been equivocal
and their use is controversial.

Bridoux F et al. Management of acute kidney injury in symp-
tomatic multiple myeloma. Kidney Int. 2021;99:570. [PMID:
33440212]

Małyszko J et al. KDIGO Controversies Conference on onco-
nephrology: kidney disease in hematological malignancies
and the burden of cancer after kidney transplantation. Kidney
Int. 2020;98:1407. [PMID: 33276867]

SICKLE CELL DISEASE

Kidney disease associated with sickle cell disease is most
commonly due to sickling of RBCs in the renal medulla
because of low oxygen tension and hypertonicity. Conges-
tion and stasis lead to hemorrhage, interstitial inflamma-
tion, and papillary infarcts with resultant necrosis.
Clinically, hematuria is common, and proteinuria can be
present as well, portending a poorer prognosis; both sickle
cell trait and disease are associated with a faster decline in
eGFR compared to those without the trait or disease. Dam-
age to renal capillaries also leads to diminished concentrat-
ing ability. Isosthenuria (urine osmolality equal to that of
serum) is routine, and patients can easily become dehy-
drated. Sickle cell glomerulopathy is less common but
inexorably progresses to ESKD. Its primary clinical mani-
festation is proteinuria. Treatment centers on control of
sickle cell disease and ensuring adequate fluid intake.

Lemes RPG et al. Sickle cell disease and the kidney: pathophysi-
ology and novel biomarkers. Contrib Nephrol. 2021;199:114.
[PMID: 34343995]

Olaniran KO et al. Kidney function decline among black patients
with sickle cell trait and sickle cell disease: an observational
cohort study. J Am Soc Nephrol. 2020;31:393. [PMID:
31810990]

TUBERCULOSIS

Renal tuberculosis usually results from hematogenous
spread and is an underdiagnosed entity. Up to 20% of
patients with extrapulmonary tuberculosis have urogenital
involvement, of which the kidney is most commonly
affected. Its classic manifestation is the presence of micro-
scopic pyuria without bacterial growth on urine culture—or
“sterile pyuria.” More often, other bacteria are also present,
and microscopic hematuria may coexist. Urine cultures
were once the gold standard for diagnosis, but the advent of
urine nucleic acid testing for tuberculosis has increased
sensitivity. Characteristic findings on imaging include pap-
illary necrosis and cavitation of the renal parenchyma.
Ureteral strictures or calcifications may also be present.
Kidney biopsy is not usually needed to confirm the diagno-
sis but reveals granulomatous inflammation and tubuloint-
erstitial nephritis. Prompt initiation of antituberculosis
treatment is indicated, without which progression to ESKD
is common due to chronic inflammation and obstruction.

Kamra E et al. Current updates in diagnosis of male urogenital
tuberculosis. Expert Rev Anti Infect Ther. 2021;19:1175.
[PMID: 33688791]

Kulchavenya E et al. Challenges in urogenital tuberculosis.
World J Urol. 2020;38:89. [PMID: 30997530]

Mantica G et al. Genitourinary tuberculosis: a comprehensive
review of a neglected manifestation in low-endemic coun-
tries. Antibiotics (Basel). 2021;10:1399. [PMID: 34827337]

GOUT & THE KIDNEY

The kidney is the primary organ for excretion of uric acid.
Patients with proximal tubular dysfunction have decreased
excretion of uric acid and are more prone to gouty arthritis
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attacks. Depending on the pH and uric acid concentration,
deposition can occur in the tubules, the interstitium, or the
urinary tract. The more alkaline pH of the interstitium
causes urate salt deposition, whereas the acidic environ-
ment of the tubules and urinary tract causes uric acid
crystal deposition at high concentrations.

Three disorders can develop: (1) uric acid nephrolithia-
sis, (2) acute uric acid nephropathy, and (3) chronic urate
nephropathy. Kidney disease in uric acid nephrolithiasis
stems from obstructive uropathy. Acute uric acid nephrop-
athy presents with direct tubulointerstitial toxicity from
uric acid crystals and distal tubule obstruction caused by
precipitation of uric acid crystals. Chronic urate nephropa-
thy is caused by deposition of urate crystals in the alkaline
medium of the interstitium, which leads to fibrosis and
atrophy.

Treatment between gouty attacks involves avoidance of
food and drugs causing hyperuricemia (see Chapter 20),
adequate fluid intake, and urate-lowering therapy (eg, allo-
purinol or febuxostat). The three disorders mentioned
above are seen in both “overproducers” and “underexcre-
tors” of uric acid. The latter situation may seem counterin-
tuitive; however, these patients have acidic urine, which
enables precipitation of relatively insoluble uric acid crys-
tals. For those with uric acid nephrolithiasis, fluid intake
should exceed 3 L/day, and use of a urinary alkalinizing
agent can be considered. Patients with hyperuricemia but
no history of gout or uric acid nephrolithiasis have not
been shown to benefit from urate-lowering therapy.

Badve SV et al; CKD-FIX Study Investigators. Effects of allopu-
rinol on the progression of chronic kidney disease. N Engl J
Med. 2020;382:2504. [PMID: 32579811]

Dalbeth N et al. Gout. Lancet. 2021;397:1843. [PMID: 33798500]
Goldberg A et al. Mini review: reappraisal of uric acid in chronic

kidney disease. Am J Nephrol. 2021;52:837. [PMID: 34673651]

NEPHROGENIC SYSTEMIC FIBROSIS

Nephrogenic systemic fibrosis is a multisystem disorder
seen exclusively in patients with advanced CKD (primarily
with an eGFR less than 15 mL/minute/1.73 m2, but rarely
15–29 mL/minute/1.73 m2), AKI, and after kidney transplan-
tation. Histopathologically, there is an increase in dermal
spindle cells positive for CD34 and procollagen I. Collagen
bundles with mucin and elastic fibers are also noted.

Nephrogenic systemic fibrosis was first recognized in
hemodialysis patients in 1997 and has been strongly linked
to use of select contrast agents containing gadolinium.
Incidence following exposure to historical (“group I”)
gadolinium agents is approximately 1–4% in the highest risk
(ESKD) population and lower in patients with less severe
kidney disease. This incidence has decreased over time due
to limiting use of gadolinium in patients with CKD and
AKI, and the development of safer gadolinium preparations
with different molecular structures that have not been asso-
ciated with NSF (“group II” agents). There is an FDA warn-
ing regarding avoidance of group I gadolinium agents for
patients with an eGFR less than 30 mL/minute/1.73 m2.

» Clinical Findings

Nephrogenic systemic fibrosis affects several organ sys-
tems, including the skin, muscles, lungs, and cardiovascu-
lar system. The most common manifestation is a debilitating
fibrosing skin disorder that can range from skin-colored to
erythematous papules, which coalesce to brawny patches.
The skin can be thick and woody in areas and is painful out
of proportion to findings on examination.

» Treatment

No treatment has proven definitively effective; a preventive
approach of avoiding group I gadolinium exposure in high-
risk patients is paramount. Case reports and series describe
potential benefit of corticosteroids, photopheresis, plasma-
pheresis, and sodium thiosulfate, but their true efficacy is
unknown. CT is preferred to MRI with gadolinium when
similar diagnostic information can be gleaned. If gadolin-
ium absolutely must be used in patients on dialysis, prac-
tice guidelines recommend using a group II agent at no
more than the standard dose. Hemodialysis immediately
after exposure to gadolinium previously was advised but is
not considered necessary for group II agents.

Weinreb JC et al. Use of intravenous gadolinium-based contrast
media in patients with kidney disease: consensus statements from
the American College of Radiology and the National Kidney
Foundation. Kidney Med. 2021;3:142. [PMID: 33604544]

Rudnick MR et al. Risks and options with gadolinium-based
contrast agents in patients with CKD: a review. Am J Kidney
Dis. 2021;77:517. [PMID: 32861792]
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HEMATURIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Gross hematuria requires evaluation: the upper
urinary tract should be imaged, and the lower
tract evaluated by cystoscopy.

» In microscopic hematuria, the workup should be
risk stratified.

» General Considerations

An upper tract source (kidneys and ureters) can be identi-
fied in 10% of patients with gross or microscopic hematu-
ria. For upper tract sources, stone disease accounts for 40%,
medical kidney disease (medullary sponge kidney, glomer-
ulonephritis, papillary necrosis) for 20%, renal cell carci-
noma for 10%, and urothelial cell carcinoma of the ureter or
renal pelvis for 5%. Medication ingestion and associated
medical problems may provide diagnostic clues. Analgesic
use (papillary necrosis), cyclophosphamide (chemical cysti-
tis), antibiotics (interstitial nephritis), diabetes mellitus,
sickle cell trait or disease (papillary necrosis), a history of
stone disease, or malignancy should all be investigated. The
lower tract source of gross hematuria (in the absence of
infection) is most commonly from bleeding prostatic vari-
ces or urothelial carcinoma of the bladder. Microscopic
hematuria in men is most commonly from benign prostatic
hyperplasia (13%), kidney stones (6%), or urethral stricture
(1.4%). The presence of hematuria in patients receiving
antiplatelet or anticoagulation therapy cannot be presumed
to be due to the medication; a complete evaluation is war-
ranted consisting of upper tract imaging, cystoscopy, and
urine cytology (see Chapter 39 for Bladder Cancer, Can-
cers of the Ureter & Renal Pelvis, Renal Cell Carcinoma,
and Other Primary Tumors of the Kidney).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

If gross hematuria occurs, a description of the timing (initial,
terminal, total) may provide a clue to the localization of disease.

Associated symptoms (ie, renal colic, irritative voiding
symptoms, or constitutional symptoms) should be investi-
gated. The history should be focused on risk factors for
urothelial cancer (age, male sex, smoking history, history of
gross hematuria, irritative lower urinary tract voiding
symptoms, history of cyclophosphamide or ifosfamide che-
motherapy, family history of urothelial carcinoma or Lynch
syndrome, occupational exposure to benzene chemicals or
aromatic amines, history of chronic indwelling foreign body
in the urinary tract) and on nonmalignant causes. The
physical examination should look for signs of systemic dis-
ease (fever, rash, lymphadenopathy, abdominal or pelvic
masses) as well as signs of medical kidney disease (hyper-
tension, volume overload). The urologic evaluation may
demonstrate an enlarged prostate, flank mass, or urethral
disease. The evaluation of patients with hematuria and their
risk stratification should not be influenced by whether they
are taking any antiplatelet or anticoagulant agents.

B. Laboratory Findings

Initial laboratory investigations include a UA and urine cul-
ture. Microhematuria is defined as three or more RBCs per
high-power field on a microscopic evaluation of the urine.
The degree of microscopic hematuria is important in risk
stratification according to the 2020 American Urological
Association (AUA) hematuria guidelines (Figure 23–1). A
positive dipstick reading for heme merits microscopic
examination to confirm or refute the diagnosis of hematuria
but is not enough to warrant workup on its own. If UA and
culture are suggestive of a UTI, follow-up UA after treat-
ment of the infection is important to ensure resolution of the
hematuria. An estimate of kidney function should be
obtained since renal insufficiency may influence the meth-
ods of further evaluation and management (eg, ability to
obtain contrast imaging) of patients with hematuria. Urine
cytology and other urinary-based markers are not routinely
recommended in the evaluation of asymptomatic micro-
scopic hematuria.

C. Risk Stratification

Following initial evaluation, clinicians should categorize
patients with microscopic hematuria as low, intermediate,
or high risk for a urothelial malignancy (Figure 23–1).

23Mathew Sorensen, MD, MS, FACS
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D. Evaluation

Patients with gross hematuria should have both complete
evaluation of the upper tract by a CT-intravenous pyelo-
gram (CT-IVP), or a magnetic resonance urogram (MR-
urogram) with and without contrast, and evaluation of the

bladder by cystoscopy. No imaging study adequately evalu-
ates the bladder.

Low-risk patients with microscopic hematuria should
undertake a shared decision-making approach with their
clinician to decide between repeat urinalyses over the next
6 months or proceeding immediately with cystoscopy and

Repeat urinalysis positive

Shared

decision-making

Repeat urinalysis within 6

months OR cystoscopy and

renal ultrasound5

Cystoscopy and

renal ultrasound5

Consider repeat urinalysis

within 12 months

Release from urologic care Release from urologic care

Cystoscopy and

CT urogram6

Risk stratification1,2,3

Patient with microhematuria

≥ 3 RBC/HPF on UA with

microscopy

Low risk

All of the following:

Women age < 50;

Men age < 40 yrs

Never smoker or < 10

pack-years

3–10 RBC/HPF on one UA

No additional risk factors

for urothelial cancer1

No prior episodes of

microhematuria3

Intermediate risk

Any of the following:

Women age 50–59;

Men age 40–59 yrs

10–30 pack-years smoking

11–25 RBC/HPF on one UA

One or more additional risk

factors for urothelial cancer1

Previously low-risk, no prior

evaluation and 3–25

RBC/HPF on repeat UA

High risk

Any of the following:

Women and men age ≥ 60 yrs

> 30 Pack-years smoking

> 25 RBC/HPF on one UA

History of gross hematuria

Previously low-risk, no prior

evaluation and > 25
RBC/HPF on repeat UA

History and physical exam

Focus on risk factors for urothelial

cancer and nonmalignant causes1

Evaluation directed by signs/symptoms

Include urine culture if infection is suspected

Treat as indicated

If urologic diagnosis is nonmalignant,

repeat urinalysis after treatment

Shared decision-making regarding

repeat evaluation vs. observation

Consider cross-sectional imaging with

urography or retrograde pyelograms

if not performed previously

Reevaluate

If patient develops gross hematuria,

increase in degree of microhematuria

or new urologic symptoms

Treat nonmalignant or

gynecologic source4

Repeat urinalysis

Release from care

Nonmalignant or gynecologic

source

Nonmalignant or gynecologic

source ruled out

Nonmalignant or gynecologic

source identified

Repeat

urinalysis

positive

Repeat

urinalysis

positive

Repeat

urinalysis

positive

Repeat

urinalysis

negative

1. Main risk factors for urothelial cancer are those in the AUA risk stratification system (age, male sex, smoking, degree of microhematuria and history of

gross hematuria). Additional risk factors for urothelial carcinoma include but are not limited to irritative lower urinary tract voiding symptoms, history of

cyclophosphamide or ifosfamide chemotherapy, family history of urothelial carcinoma or Lynch syndrome, occupational exposures to benzene chemicals

or aromatic amines, history of chronic indwelling foreign body in the urinary tract.

2. If medical kidney disease is suspected, consider nephrologic evaluation, but pursue concurrent risk-based urological evaluation.

3. Patients may be low-risk at first presentation with microhematuria, but may be considered intermediate- or high-risk if found to have persistent

microhematuria.

4. There are nonmalignant and gynecologic sources of hematuria that do not require treatment and/or may confound the diagnosis of microhematuria.

Clinicians can consider catheterized urine specimen in women with vaginal atrophy or pelvic organ prolapse. Clinicians must use careful judgment and

patient engagement to decide whether to pursue microhematuria evaluation in the setting of chronic conditions that do not require treatment, such as the

aforementioned gynecologic conditions, nonobstructing stones or BPH.

5. Clinician may perform cross-sectional imaging with urography or retrograde pyelograms if hematuria persists after negative renal ultrasound.

6. If contraindications to CT urogram, MR urogram or noncontrast imaging plus retrograde pyelograms.

Repeat

urinalysis

negative

Repeat

urinalysis

negative

Evaluation performed

Evaluation negative Evaluation positive

Repeat

urinalysis

negative

▲ Figure 23–1. Microscopic hematuria: algorithmic approach to risk stratification of patients as low risk, intermediate
risk, and high risk for urothelial malignancy. HPF, high-powered field. (Reproduced with permission from Barocas DA,
Boorjian SA, Alvarez RD, et al. Microhematuria: AUA/SUFU Guideline. J Urol. 2020;204(4):778-786. doi:10.1097/
JU.0000000000001297s.)
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renal ultrasound. If microscopic hematuria persists on a
repeat UA, then patients who did not initially undergo
cystoscopy should be reclassified as intermediate- or high-
risk and undergo both upper tract imaging according to
their risk group, and lower tract evaluation by cystoscopy.

Intermediate-risk patients should undergo both upper
tract imaging with renal ultrasound and lower tract evalu-
ation by cystoscopy.

High-risk patients should undergo upper tract evalua-
tion with CT-IVP (preferred), MR-urogram (if CT-IVP
contraindicated), and cystoscopic evaluation of the blad-
der. If there are contraindications to CT-IVP and MR-
urogram, clinicians may perform noncontrast axial
imaging along with retrograde pyelography at the time of
cystoscopy.

» Follow-Up

In patients with negative hematuria evaluations, it is typi-
cally recommended that a UA with microscopy be repeated
at 6–12 months. Patients with a negative follow-up UA
require no further evaluation. If microscopic hematuria
persists or recurs on follow-up urinalyses, then providers
should engage patients with shared decision-making
regarding repeat evaluation. However, patients who
develop gross hematuria or increased severity of micro-
scopic hematuria should be referred for repeat upper and
lower tract evaluation.

» When to Refer

In the absence of a clear benign etiology (such as an infec-
tion, menstruation, vigorous exercise, acute stone event,
medical renal disease, viral illness, trauma, or recent uro-
logic procedure), hematuria (either gross or microscopic)
requires evaluation.

Barocas DA et al. Microhematuria: AUA/SUFU Guideline.
J Urol. 2020;204:778. [PMID: 32698717]

Judge C et al. Management of patients with microhematuria.
JAMA. 2021;326:563. [PMID: 34374732]

Peterson LM. Hematuria. Prim Care. 2019;46:265. [PMID:
31030828]

Yecies T et al. Evaluation of the risks and benefits of computed
tomography urography for assessment of gross hematuria.
Urology. 2019;133:40. [PMID: 31255539]

GENITOURINARY TRACT INFECTIONS

UTIs are among the most common entities encountered in
medical practice. In acute infections, a single pathogen is
usually found, whereas two or more pathogens are often
seen in chronic infections. Coliform bacteria are responsi-
ble for most non-nosocomial, uncomplicated UTIs, with
Escherichia coli being the most common. Such infections
typically are sensitive to a wide variety of orally adminis-
tered antibiotics and respond quickly. Nosocomial infec-
tions often are due to more resistant pathogens and may
require parenteral antibiotics. Renal infections are of par-
ticular concern because if they are inadequately treated,
loss of kidney function may result. A urine culture is rec-
ommended for patients with suspected UTI and ideally

should be obtained before the initiation of antibiotic ther-
apy. Previously, a colony count greater than 105/mL was
considered the criterion for UTI; however, up to 50% of
women with symptomatic infections may have lower
counts. In addition, the presence of pyuria correlates
poorly with the diagnosis of UTI, and thus UA alone is not
adequate for diagnosis. With respect to treatment, tissue
infections (pyelonephritis, prostatitis) require therapy for
1–2 weeks, while mucosal infections (cystitis) require only
1–3 days of therapy.

1. acu Cysiis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Irritative voiding symptoms.

» Patient usually afebrile.

» Positive urine culture; blood cultures may also be
positive.

» General Considerations

Acute cystitis is an infection of the bladder, most com-
monly due to the coliform bacteria (especially E coli) and
occasionally gram-positive bacteria (enterococci). The
route of infection is typically ascending from the urethra.
Viral cystitis due to adenovirus is sometimes seen in chil-
dren but is rare in immunocompetent adults. Uncompli-
cated cystitis in men is rare and implies a pathologic
process such as infected stones, prostatitis, or chronic uri-
nary retention requiring further investigation.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Irritative voiding symptoms (frequency, urgency, dysuria)
and suprapubic discomfort are common. Women may
experience gross hematuria, and symptoms may often
appear following sexual intercourse. Physical examination
may elicit suprapubic tenderness, but examination is often
unremarkable. Systemic toxicity is absent.

B. Laboratory Findings

UA shows pyuria, bacteriuria, and varying degrees of
hematuria. The degree of pyuria and bacteriuria does not
necessarily correlate with the severity of symptoms. Urine
culture is positive for the offending organism, but colony
counts exceeding 105/mL are not required for the diagno-
sis. Patients with asymptomatic bacteriuria or coloniza-
tion are expected to have positive urine cultures but do
not require treatment except in pregnant women. Patients
with long-term urinary catheters (indwelling urinary
[Foley] or suprapubic catheter) or urostomy urinary
diversions are expected to be colonized with bacteria, and
thus, UA and urine culture are most helpful in directing
therapy rather than determining whether symptomatic
infection exists.
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C. Imaging

Because uncomplicated cystitis is rare in men, elucidation
of the underlying problem with appropriate investigations,
such as abdominal ultrasonography, postvoid residual test-
ing, and cystoscopy, is warranted. Follow-up imaging using
CT scanning is warranted if pyelonephritis, recurrent
infections, or anatomic abnormalities are suspected.

» Differential Diagnosis

In women, infectious processes such as vulvovaginitis and
pelvic inflammatory disease can usually be distinguished
by pelvic examination and UA. In men, urethritis and pros-
tatitis may be distinguished by physical examination (ure-
thral discharge or prostatic tenderness).

Noninfectious causes of cystitis-like symptoms include
pelvic irradiation, chemotherapy (cyclophosphamide),
bladder carcinoma, interstitial cystitis, voiding dysfunction
disorders, bladder irritants, and psychosomatic disorders.

» Prevention

The risk of developing a UTI can be reduced by drinking
plenty of fluid and completely emptying the bladder fre-
quently. Women in whom UTIs tend to develop after inter-
course should be advised to void before, and especially
after intercourse, and may benefit from a postcoital single-
dose of antibiotic. Postmenopausal women with recurrent
UTIs (three or more episodes per year) treated with vaginal
estrogen either as a cream or ring have a significant reduc-
tion in infections. Daily cranberry tablets may reduce the
risk of cystitis, although data are conflicting. Prophylactic
antibiotics are generally discouraged. Before institution of
antibiotic prophylaxis, a thorough urologic evaluation is
warranted to exclude any anatomic abnormality (eg, stones,
reflux, fistula). An initial course of 6–12 months of prophy-
lactic antibiotics can be offered, although the benefits of
prophylactic antibiotics should be weighed against the
risks associated with expected bacterial resistance.

The risk of acquiring a catheter-associated UTI in hos-
pitalized patients can be minimized by using indwelling
catheters only when necessary, implementing systems to
ensure removal of catheters when no longer needed, using
antimicrobial catheters in high-risk patients, using external
collection devices (condom catheters) in select men, iden-
tifying significant postvoid residuals by ultrasound, main-
taining proper insertion techniques, and utilizing
alternatives such as intermittent catheterization.

» Treatment

Uncomplicated cystitis in women can be treated with
short-term antimicrobial therapy, which consists of single-
dose therapy or 1–7 days of therapy. Fosfomycin, nitrofuran-
toin, and trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole are the medications
of choice for uncomplicated cystitis (Table 23–1). The US
FDA advises restricting fluoroquinolone use for uncompli-
cated infections. Local patterns of bacterial resistance should
be consulted to identify best treatment options. Some anti-
biotics may be ineffective because of the emergence of
resistant organisms. A review of the literature proposed

that acute uncomplicated cystitis in women can be diag-
nosed without office evaluation or urine culture, and that
appropriate first-line therapies include trimethoprim-
sulfamethoxazole (160/800 mg twice daily for 3 days),
nitrofurantoin (100 mg twice daily for 5–7 days), or fosfo-
mycin trometamol (3 g single dose). In men, uncompli-
cated UTI is rare; thus, the duration of antibiotic therapy
depends on the underlying etiology. Hot sitz baths or uri-
nary analgesics (phenazopyridine, 200 mg orally three
times daily) may provide additional symptomatic relief.
Postmenopausal women with recurrent cystitis can be
treated with vaginal estrogen cream 0.5 g nightly for
2 weeks and then twice weekly thereafter.

» Prognosis

Infections typically respond rapidly to therapy, and failure
to respond suggests resistance to the selected medication or
anatomic abnormalities requiring further investigation.

» When to Refer

• Suspicion or radiographic evidence of anatomic
abnormality.

• Evidence of urolithiasis.

• Recurrent cystitis due to bacterial persistence.

Babikar A et al. Fosfomycin for treatment of multidrug-resistant
pathogens causing urinary tract infection: a real-world per-
spective and review of the literature. Diagn Microbiol Infect
Dis. 2019;95:114856. [PMID: 31307867]

Ferrante KL et al. Vaginal estrogen for the prevention of recur-
rent urinary tract infection in postmenopausal women: a
randomized clinical trial. Female Pelvic Med Reconstr Surg.
2021;27:112. [PMID: 31232721]

Gill CM et al. A review of nonantibiotic agents to prevent uri-
nary tract infections in older women. J Am Med Dir Assoc.
2020;21:46. [PMID: 31227473]

Kim DK et al. Reappraisal of the treatment duration of antibiotic
regimens for acute uncomplicated cystitis in adult women:
a systematic review and network meta-analysis of 61 ran-
domised clinical trials. Lancet Infect Dis. 2020;20:1080.
[PMID: 32446327]

Lee RA et al. Appropriate use of short-course antibiotics in com-
mon infections: best practice advice from the American Col-
lege of Physicians. Ann Intern Med. 2021;174:822. [PMID:
33819054]

Nicolle LE et al. Clinical practice guideline for the management
of asymptomatic bacteriuria: 2019 update by the Infectious
Diseases Society of America. Clin Infect Dis. 2019;68:1611.
[PMID: 31506700]

2. acu pyloniis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fever.

» Flank pain.

» Irritative voiding symptoms.

» Positive urine culture.
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Table 23–1. Empiric therapy for UTIs.

Dignosis anibioic rou Duion

Cos  Duion

Nod1

Acute cystitisa

Fis-lin:

Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, 160/800 mg,

(one DS tablet) every 12 hours2

Oral 3 days $2.25

Nitrofurantoin (macrocrystals), 100 mg every

12 hours

Oral 5 days $27.70

Fosfomycin, 3 g packet once Oral 1 day $72.00

Scond-lin:

Ciprofloxacin, 250 mg every 12 hours3 Oral 3 days $26.64

Levofloxacin, 250–500 mg daily3 Oral 3 days $46.80

alniv gns:

Cephalexin, 500 mg every 6–12 hours Oral 7 days $33.88

Amoxicillin/clavulanate, 500/125 mg every

12 hours

Oral 3 days $10.16

Cefpodoxime, 100 mg every 12 hours Oral 3 days $40.44

Acute pyelonephritisa

hosilizd:

Ampicillin, 1 g every 6 hours, plus gentamicin,

1 mg/kg every 8 hours

Intravenous 14 days $153.11, not includ-

ing intravenous

supplies

Ceftriaxone, 1 g daily Intravenous 14 days $25.62

Ciprofloxacin, 400 mg every 12 hours3 Intravenous 14 days $77.28

Non-osilizd:

Iniil invnous dos4:

Ceftriaxone, 1 g Intravenous Once $1.83

Ciprofloxacin, 400 mg3 Intravenous Once $2.76

Gentamicin, 5 mg/kg Intravenous Once $4.29

Followd by on of s ol gimns:

Ciprofloxacin, 500 mg every 12 hours3 Oral 7 days $4.48

Levofloxacin, 750 mg daily3 Oral 5 days $123.05

Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, 160/800 mg

(one DS tablet) every 12 hours2

Oral 14 days $10.44

Acute bacterial prostatitisb

hosilizd:

Ampicillin, 2 g every 6 hours, plus gentamicin,

1.5 mg/kg every 8 hours

Intravenous Until afebrile $15.22/day, not

including intrave-

nous supplies

Followd by on of s ouin ol gimns:

Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, 160/800 mg

(one DS tablet) every 12 hours2

Oral 3 weeks $15.67/3 weeks

Ciprofloxacin, 250–500 mg every 12 hours3 Oral 3 weeks $13.44/3 weeks

(continued)
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Table 23–1. Empiric therapy for UTIs.

Dignosis anibioic rou Duion

Cos  Duion

Nod1

Chronic bacterial

prostatitisb

Fis-lin:

Ciprofloxacin, 500 mg every 12 hours3 Oral 1–3 months $19.20/month

Levofloxacin, 750 mg daily3 Oral 28 days $689.08

Scond-lin:

Doxycycline, 100 mg twice daily Oral 4–12 weeks $74.52/month

Azithromycin, 500 mg daily Oral 4–12 weeks $81.98/month

Clarithromycin, 500 mg daily Oral 4–12 weeks $117.00/month

Acute epididymitisc

Sexually transmitted
(under age 35)

Ceftriaxone, 500 mg as single dose, lus

Doxycycline, 100 mg every 12 hours
Intramuscular
Oral

Once
10 days

$1.16/500 mg
$24.84 (10 days)

Sexually transmitted

in men who practice

insertive anal sex

Ceftriaxone, 250 mg as single dose lus

Levofloxacin, 500 mg daily3 o

Intramuscular

Oral

Once

10 days

$0.90/250 mg

$156.00 (10 days)

Non–sexually

transmitted, usually

enteric organisms

(over age 35)

Levofloxacin, 500 mg daily3 Oral 10 days $156.00 (10 days)

1Average wholesale price (AWP, for AB-rated generic when available) for quantity listed. Source: IBM Micromedex® Red Book (electronic version)
IBM Watson Health, Greenwood Village, Colorado, USA. Available at https://www-micromedexsolutions-com.proxy.hsl.ucdenver.edu/ (cited:
March 27, 2022). AWP may not accurately represent the actual pharmacy cost because wide contractual variations exist among institutions.
2Increasing resistance noted (up to 20%).
3FDA advises restricting fluoroquinolone use for some uncomplicated infections, including uncomplicated UTIs, because of mental health
side effects including disturbances in attention, disorientation, agitation, nervousness, memory impairment, and delirium; musculoskeletal
side effects of risks of tendinitis and tendon rupture; neuromuscular side effects of peripheral neuropathy and worsening of myasthenia
gravis; and endocrine side effect of coma from hypoglycemia.
4Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA) recommends an initial 24-hour intravenous dose of antibiotic when local resistance of the
selected oral regimen exceeds 10%. Please refer to local antibiograms.
Sources:

aTreatment regimens based upon Gupta K et al. Treatment of acute uncomplicated cystitis and pyelonephritis in women: a 2010 update
by the Infectious Diseases Society of America and European Society for Microbiology and Infectious Diseases. Clin Infect Dis.
2011;52:e103; and Lee RA et al; Scientific Medical Policy Committee of the American College of Physicians. Appropriate use of short-
course antibiotics in common infections: Best Practice Advice From the American College of Physicians. Ann Intern Med. 2021;174:822.

bTreatment regimens based upon Sharp VJ et al. Prostatitis: diagnosis and treatment. Am Fam Physician. 2010;82:397.
cTreatment regimens based upon Workowski KA et al; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Sexually transmitted diseases treatment
guidelines, 2021. MMWR Recomm Rep. 2021;70:1.

» General Considerations

Acute pyelonephritis is an infectious inflammatory disease
involving the kidney parenchyma and renal pelvis. Gram-
negative bacteria are the most common causative agents
including E coli, Proteus, Klebsiella, Enterobacter, and Pseu-
domonas. Gram-positive bacteria are less commonly seen
but include Enterococcus faecalis and Staphylococcus aureus.
The infection usually ascends from the lower urinary
tract—with the exception of S aureus, which usually is
spread by a hematogenous route.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Symptoms include fever, flank pain, shaking chills, and
irritative voiding symptoms (urgency, frequency, dysuria).

Associated nausea and vomiting and diarrhea are com-
mon. Signs include fever and tachycardia. Costovertebral
angle tenderness is usually pronounced.

B. Laboratory Findings

CBC shows leukocytosis and a left shift. UA shows pyuria,
bacteriuria, and varying degrees of hematuria. White cell
casts may be seen. Urine culture demonstrates growth of the
offending organism, and blood culture may also be positive.

C. Imaging

In complicated pyelonephritis, renal ultrasound may show
hydronephrosis from a stone or other source of obstruc-
tion. CT scan may demonstrate decreased perfusion of the
kidney or focal areas within the kidney and nonspecific
perinephric fat stranding.

(continued)
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» Differential Diagnosis

The differential diagnosis includes acute cystitis or a
lower urinary source. Acute intra-abdominal disease
such as appendicitis, cholecystitis, pancreatitis, or diver-
ticulitis must be distinguished from pyelonephritis. A
normal UA is usually seen in GI disorders; however, on
occasion, inflammation from adjacent bowel (appendici-
tis or diverticulitis) may result in hematuria or sterile
pyuria. Abnormal liver biochemical tests or elevated
amylase levels may assist in the differentiation. Lower-
lobe pneumonia is distinguishable by the abnormal chest
radiograph.

In men, the main differential diagnosis for acute pyelo-
nephritis also includes acute epididymitis and acute pros-
tatitis. Physical examination and the location of the pain
should permit this distinction.

» Complications

Sepsis with shock can occur with acute pyelonephritis. In
diabetic patients, emphysematous pyelonephritis resulting
from gas-producing organisms may be life-threatening if
not adequately treated. Healthy adults usually recover com-
plete kidney function, yet if coexistent kidney disease is
present, scarring or chronic pyelonephritis may result.
Inadequate therapy could result in abscess formation.

» Treatment

Urine and blood cultures are obtained to identify the caus-
ative agent and to determine antimicrobial sensitivity. In
the inpatient setting, intravenous ampicillin and an amino-
glycoside are initiated prior to obtaining sensitivity results
(Table 23–1). In the outpatient setting, empiric therapy
may be initiated (Table 23–1). Antibiotics are adjusted
according to sensitivities. If local antibiograms demon-
strate local resistance rates for the oral regimen exceed
10%, an initial 24-hour intravenous dose of antibiotic is
required. Fevers may persist for up to 72 hours even with
appropriate antibiotics; failure to respond within 48 hours
warrants imaging (CT or ultrasound) to exclude compli-
cating factors that may require intervention (such as a
perinephric abscess or an obstructing stone). Catheter
drainage may be necessary in the face of urinary retention
and nephrostomy drainage if there is ureteral obstruction.
In inpatients, intravenous antibiotics are continued for
24 hours after the fever resolves, and oral antibiotics are
then given to complete a 14-day course of therapy.

» Prognosis

With prompt diagnosis and appropriate treatment, acute
pyelonephritis carries a good prognosis. Complicating fac-
tors, underlying kidney disease, and increasing patient age
may lead to a less favorable outcome.

» When to Refer

• Evidence of complicating factors (urolithiasis,
obstruction).

• Failure of clinical improvement in 48 hours.

» When to Admit

• Severe infections or complicating factors, evidence of
sepsis, or need for parenteral antibiotics.

• Need for radiographic imaging or drainage of urinary
tract obstruction.

Bader MS et al. Treatment of urinary tract infections in the era
of antimicrobial resistance and new antimicrobial agents.
Postgrad Med. 2020;132:234. [PMID: 31608743]

Johnson JR et al. Acute pyelonephritis in adults. N Engl J Med.
2018;378:1162. [PMID: 29562155]

Kolman KB. Cystitis and pyelonephritis: diagnosis, treatment
and prevention. Prim Care. 2019;46:191. [PMID: 31030820]

Wagenlehner FME et al; EPIC Study Group. Once-daily plazo-
micin for complicated urinary tract infections. N Engl J Med.
2019;380:729. [PMID: 30786187]

3. acu Bcil posiis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fever.

» Irritative voiding symptoms.

» Perineal or suprapubic pain; exquisite tenderness
common on rectal examination.

» Positive urine culture.

» General Considerations

Acute bacterial prostatitis is usually caused by gram-
negative rods, especially E coli and Pseudomonas species,
and less commonly by gram-positive organisms (eg,
enterococci). The most likely routes of infection include
ascent up the urethra and reflux of infected urine into the
prostatic ducts. Lymphatic and hematogenous routes are
probably rare.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Perineal, sacral, or suprapubic pain, fever, and irritative
voiding are common. Varying degrees of obstructive
symptoms may occur as the acutely inflamed prostate
swells, which may lead to urinary retention. High fevers
and a warm and often exquisitely tender prostate are
detected on examination. Care should be taken to per-
form a gentle rectal examination, since vigorous manipu-
lations may result in septicemia. Prostatic massage is
contraindicated.

B. Laboratory Findings

CBC shows leukocytosis and a left shift. UA shows pyuria,
bacteriuria, and varying degrees of hematuria. Urine or
expressed prostatic secretions cultures will demonstrate
the offending pathogen (Table 23–2).
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C. Imaging

Acute prostatitis can progress to prostatic abscess and a
pelvic CT or transrectal ultrasound is indicated in patients
who do not respond to antibiotics in 24–48 hours.

» Differential Diagnosis

Acute pyelonephritis or acute epididymitis should be dis-
tinguishable by the location of pain as well as by physical
examination. Acute diverticulitis is occasionally confused
with acute prostatitis; however, the history and UA should
permit clear distinction. Urinary retention from prostatic
enlargement is distinguishable by initial or follow-up rectal
examination and postvoid residual bladder scan.

» Treatment

Hospitalization may be required, and parenteral antibiotics
(ampicillin and aminoglycoside) should be initiated until
organism sensitivities are available (Table 23–1). After the
patient is afebrile for 24–48 hours, oral antibiotics (eg, qui-
nolones if organism is sensitive) are used to complete
4–6 weeks of therapy. If urinary retention develops, an in-
and-out catheterization to relieve the initial obstruction or
short-term (12 hours) small indwelling urinary catheter is
appropriate.

» Prognosis

Acute bacterial prostatitis is relatively simple to treat, since
bacteria are eradicated with appropriate antibiotic therapy.
Progression to chronic bacterial prostatitis is rare.

» When to Refer

• Evidence of urinary retention.

• Evidence of chronic prostatitis.

» When to Admit

• Signs of sepsis.

• Need for surgical drainage of bladder or prostatic
abscess.

Kwan ACF et al. Fosfomycin for bacterial prostatitis: a review. Int
J Antimicrob Agents. 2020;56:106106. [PMID: 32721595]

Table 23–2. Clinical characteristics of prostatitis and chronic pelvic pain syndrome.

Findings

acu Bcil

posiis

Conic Bcil

posiis

Conic Nonbcil

posiis

Conic plvic pin

Syndom

Fever + – – –

UA + – – –

Expressed prostate secretions Contraindicated + WBC

+ Culture

+ WBC

– Culture

– WBC

– Culture

Postprostatic massage urine specimen Contraindicated + Culture – Culture – Culture

Lupo F et al. Is bacterial prostatitis a urinary tract infection? Nat
Rev Urol. 2019;16:203. [PMID: 30700862]

Shakur A et al. Prostatitis: imaging appearances and diagnostic
considerations. Clin Radiol. 2021;76:416. [PMID: 33632522]

Xiong S et al. Pharmacological interventions for bacterial pros-
tatitis. Front Pharmacol. 2020;11:504. [PMID: 32425775]

4. Conic Bcil posiis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Irritative voiding symptoms.

» Perineal or suprapubic discomfort, often dull and
poorly localized.

» Abnormal expressed prostatic secretions and pos-
itive culture.

» General Considerations

Although chronic bacterial prostatitis may evolve from
acute bacterial prostatitis or recurrent UTI, over half of
affected men have no history of acute infection. Gram-
negative rods are the most common etiologic agents, but
only one gram-positive organism (Enterococcus) is associ-
ated with chronic infection. Routes of infection are the
same as discussed for acute infection.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Clinical manifestations are variable. Most patients have
varying degrees of irritative voiding symptoms, urethral
pain, and obstructive urinary symptoms. Low back and
perineal pain are common. Many patients (25–43%) report
a history of UTIs. Physical examination is often unremark-
able, although the prostate may feel normal, boggy, or
indurated. A postvoid residual urine volume should be
measured to evaluate for urinary retention.

B. Laboratory Findings

UA is normal unless a secondary cystitis is present.
Expressed prostatic secretions or a postprostatic massage
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voided urine or both demonstrate increased numbers of
leukocytes (greater than 5–10 per high-power field) and
bacterial growth when cultured (Table 23–2). Culture of
the secretions and the postprostatic massage urine speci-
men is necessary to make the diagnosis. Leukocyte and
bacterial counts from expressed prostatic secretions do not
correlate with severity of symptoms. If no organisms are
identified on culture, then nonbacterial prostatitis, chronic
pelvic pain, or interstitial cystitis should be suspected.

C. Imaging

Imaging tests are typically not necessary.

» Differential Diagnosis

Chronic urethritis may mimic chronic prostatitis, although
cultures of the fractionated urine may localize the source of
infection to the initial specimen, which comes from the
urethra. Cystitis may be secondary to prostatitis, but urine
samples after prostatic massage may localize the infection
to the prostate. Other chronic prostatic conditions, such as
nonbacterial prostatitis, chronic pelvic pain, or interstitial
cystitis, are distinguished from chronic bacterial prostatitis
by examination and culture of prostatic secretions and
postprostatic massage urine sample. Anal disease may
share some of the symptoms of prostatitis, but physical
examination should distinguish between the two.

» Treatment

As in acute prostatitis, if patients are febrile or systemically
ill, they may require admission and initial intravenous
therapy with broad-spectrum antibiotics, such as ampicillin
plus gentamicin, a third-generation cephalosporin, or a
fluoroquinolone (Table 23–1). Therapy would then con-
tinue with oral trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, fluoroqui-
nolone, or extended-spectrum beta-lactamase antibiotic
based on culture and sensitivities of expressed prostatic
secretion or postprostatic massage urine. The optimal
duration of therapy remains controversial, ranging from
4 to 6 weeks. Symptomatic relief may be provided by anti-
inflammatory agents (indomethacin, ibuprofen), hot sitz
baths, and alpha-blockers (tamsulosin, alfuzosin, silodosin).

» Prognosis

Chronic bacterial prostatitis may be recurrent, can be dif-
ficult to cure, and often requires repeated courses of thera-
peutic antibiotics.

» When to Refer

• Persistent symptoms.

• Consideration of enrollment in clinical trials.

Su ZT et al. Management of chronic bacterial prostatitis. Curr
Urol Rep. 2020;21:29. [PMID: 32488742]

Zaidi N et al. Management of chronic prostatitis. Curr Urol Rep.
2018;19:88. [PMID: 30167899]

5. Nonbcil Conic posiis/Conic
plvic pin Syndom

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Irritative voiding symptoms.

» Perineal or suprapubic discomfort, similar to that
of chronic bacterial prostatitis.

» Presence of WBCs in expressed prostatic secre-
tions but negative culture.

» General Considerations

Nonbacterial chronic prostatitis and chronic pelvic pain
syndromes are incompletely understood with symptoms
due to interrelated cascade of inflammatory, immunologic,
endocrine, muscular, neuropathic, and psychologic mecha-
nisms. There are a variety of subtypes based on the most
pronounced symptoms. Chronic perineal, suprapubic, or
pelvic pain is the most common presenting symptom,
although men may report pain in the testes, groin, and low
back. Pain during or after ejaculation is one of the most
prominent and bothersome symptoms in many patients.
Psychosocial factors (depression, anxiety, catastrophizing,
poor social support, stress) also likely play an important
role in the exacerbation of chronic pelvic pain symptoms.
Because the cause of nonbacterial prostatitis remains
unknown, the diagnosis is usually one of exclusion, and
treatment may require multimodal therapy. Quality of life
is greatly decreased for many patients with chronic non-
bacterial prostatitis and chronic pelvic pain syndrome.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The clinical presentation is identical to that of chronic
bacterial prostatitis; however, no history of UTIs is typi-
cally present. The National Institutes of Health Chronic
Prostatitis Symptom Index (NIH-CPSI) has been validated
to quantify symptoms of chronic nonbacterial prostatitis or
chronic pelvic pain syndrome.

B. Laboratory Findings

Increased numbers of leukocytes are typically seen in
expressed prostatic secretions, but cultures of both
expressed prostatic secretions and postprostatic urine
specimens are negative.

» Differential Diagnosis

The major distinction is from chronic bacterial prostatitis.
The absence of positive cultures makes the distinction
(Table 23–2). In older men with irritative voiding symp-
toms and negative cultures, bladder cancer must be
excluded. Urinary cytologic examination and cystoscopy
are warranted.
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» Treatment

Multimodal therapy is recommended according to the
various modes of patient presentation. Patients with void-
ing symptoms are treated with alpha-blockers (tamsulosin,
alfuzosin, silodosin). Antibiotics are used to treat newly
diagnosed, antimicrobial-naive patients. Psychosocial dis-
orders are treated with cognitive behavioral therapy, anti-
depressants, anxiolytics, and, if necessary, referral to mental
health specialists. Neuropathic pain is treated with gaba-
pentinoids, amitriptyline, neuromodulation, acupuncture,
and if necessary, referral to a pain management specialist
(see Chapter 5). Pelvic floor muscle dysfunction may
respond to diazepam, biofeedback, physical therapy (Kegel
exercises), pelvic shock wave lithotripsy, and heat therapy.
Sexual dysfunction with pain is treated with sexual therapy
and phosphodiesterase-5 inhibitors (avanafil, sildenafil,
tadalafil, vardenafil). Surgery is not recommended for
chronic prostatitis.

» Prognosis

Annoying, recurrent symptoms are common, but serious
sequelae have not been identified.

Doiron RC et al. Male CP/CPPS: where do we stand? World J
Urol. 2019;37:1015. [PMID: 30864007]

Doiron RC et al. Management of chronic prostatitis/chronic pel-
vic pain syndrome. Can Urol Assoc J. 2018;12:S161. [PMID:
29875042]

Doiron RC et al. The evolving clinical picture of chronic prosta-
titis/chronic pelvic pain syndrome (CP/CPPS): a look at 1310
patients over 16 years. Can Urol Assoc J. 2018;12:196. [PMID:
29485036]

Franco JVA et al. Non-pharmacological interventions for treating
chronic prostatitis/chronic pelvic pain syndrome. Cochrane
Database Syst Rev. 2018;1:CD012551. Update in: Cochrane
Database Syst Rev 2018;5:CD012551. [PMID: 29372565]

Franco JVA et al. Pharmacological interventions for treating
chronic prostatitis/chronic pelvic pain syndrome: a Cochrane
systematic review. BJU Int. 2020;125:490. [PMID: 31899937]

Pena VN et al Diagnostic and management strategies for patients
with chronic prostatitis and chronic pelvic pain syndrome.
Drugs Aging. 2021;38:845. [PMID: 34586623]

6. acu eididymiis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fever.

» Irritative voiding symptoms.

» Painful enlargement of epididymis.

» General Considerations

Most cases of acute epididymitis are infectious and can be
divided into one of two categories that have different age
distributions and etiologic agents. Sexually transmitted
forms typically occur in men under age 35 years, are asso-
ciated with urethritis, and result from Chlamydia

trachomatis or Neisseria gonorrhoeae. Men who practice
insertive anal intercourse may have acute epididymitis
from sexually transmitted and enteric organisms. Non–
sexually transmitted forms typically occur in men aged
35 years or older, are associated with UTIs and prostatitis,
and are caused by enteric gram-negative rods. The route of
infection is probably via the urethra to the ejaculatory duct
and then down the vas deferens to the epididymis. Amio-
darone has been associated with self-limited epididymitis
in a dose-dependent phenomenon.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Symptoms may follow chronic dysfunctional voiding, uri-
nary retention, sexual activity, or trauma. Associated
symptoms of urethritis (pain at the tip of the penis and
urethral discharge) or cystitis (irritative voiding symp-
toms) may occur. Pain develops in the scrotum and may
radiate along the spermatic cord or to the flank. Scrotal
swelling and tenderness are usually apparent. Severe cases
may develop systemic symptoms such as fever. Early in the
course, the epididymis may be distinguishable from the
testis; however, later the two may appear as one enlarged,
tender mass. A reactive hydrocele may develop. The pros-
tate may be tender on rectal examination.

B. Laboratory Findings

A CBC shows leukocytosis and a left shift. In the sexually
transmitted variety, Gram staining of a smear of urethral
discharge may be diagnostic of gram-negative intracellular
diplococci (N gonorrhoeae). White cells without visible
organisms on urethral smear signify nongonococcal ure-
thritis, and C trachomatis is the most likely responsible
pathogen. In the non–sexually transmitted variety, UA
shows pyuria, bacteriuria, and varying degrees of hematu-
ria. Urine cultures will demonstrate the offending
pathogen.

C. Imaging

Scrotal ultrasound may aid in the diagnosis if examination
is difficult because of the presence of a large hydrocele or
because questions exist regarding the diagnosis.

» Differential Diagnosis

Tumors generally cause painless enlargement of the testis.
UA is negative, and examination reveals a normal epididy-
mis. Scrotal ultrasound is helpful to define the pathology.
Testicular torsion usually occurs in prepubertal males but
is occasionally seen in young adults. Acute onset of symp-
toms and a negative UA favor testicular torsion or torsion
of one of the testicular or epididymal appendages. Prehn
sign (elevation of the scrotum improves pain from epi-
didymitis) may be suggestive but is not reliable in its diag-
nosis. A distal ureteral stone often presents with referred
pain into the ipsilateral groin and scrotum, but the scro-
tum is not tender to palpation and a scrotal ultrasound is
normal.
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» Treatment

Bed rest, ice, and scrotal elevation are important in the
acute phase. Treatment is directed toward the identified
pathogen (Table 23–1). The sexually transmitted variety in
patients under age 35 is treated with a single intramuscular
injection of ceftriaxone 250 mg plus 10 days of oral doxy-
cycline 100 mg four times daily; in addition, any sexual
partners from the preceding 60 days must be evaluated and
treated as indicated. Men who practice insertive anal inter-
course receive a single intramuscular injection of ceftriax-
one 250 mg and 10 days of an oral fluoroquinolone
(ciprofloxacin 500 mg twice daily) to cover sexually trans-
mitted and enteric organisms. Non–sexually transmitted
forms are treated for 10 days with a fluoroquinolone, at
which time evaluation of the urinary tract is warranted to
identify underlying disease. Symptoms and signs of epi-
didymitis that do not subside within 3 days require reeval-
uation of the diagnosis and therapy.

» Prognosis

Prompt treatment usually results in a favorable outcome. If
significant scrotal swelling has developed, this may take
4 weeks to resolve. Delayed or inadequate treatment may
result in epididymo-orchitis, decreased fertility, or abscess
formation.

» When to Refer

• Persistent symptoms and infection despite antibiotic
therapy.

• Signs of sepsis or abscess formation.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Sexually
Transmitted Infections Treatment Guidelines, 2021: epididy-
mitis. https://www.cdc.gov/std/treatment-guidelines/epididy-
mitis.htm

Louette A et al. Treatment of acute epididymitis: a systematic
review and discussion of the implications for treatment based
on etiology. Sex Transm Dis. 2018;45:e104. [PMID: 30044339]

INTERSTITIAL CYSTITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Pain with bladder filling; urinary urgency and
frequency.

» Submucosal petechiae or ulcers on cystoscopic
examination.

» Diagnosis of exclusion.

» General Considerations

Interstitial cystitis (painful bladder syndrome) is character-
ized by pain with bladder filling that is relieved by empty-
ing and is often associated with urgency and frequency
with a dramatic exaggeration of normal sensations. This is

a diagnosis of exclusion, and patients must have a negative
urine culture and cytology and no other obvious cause
such as radiation cystitis, chemical cystitis (cyclophospha-
mide), vaginitis, urethral diverticulum, or genital herpes.
Up to 40% of patients referred to urologists for interstitial
cystitis may actually be found to have a different diagnosis
after careful evaluation. What was once considered a blad-
der disorder is now considered a chronic pain syndrome.

Population-based studies have demonstrated a preva-
lence of between 18 and 40 per 100,000 people. Both sexes
are involved, but most patients are women, with a mean age
of 40 years at onset. Patients with interstitial cystitis are
more likely to report bladder problems in childhood, espe-
cially women. Up to 50% of patients may experience spon-
taneous remission of symptoms, with a mean duration of
8 months without treatment.

The etiology of interstitial cystitis is unknown, and it is
most likely not a single disease but rather several diseases
with similar symptoms. Associated diagnoses include
severe allergies, irritable bowel syndrome, or IBD. Theories
regarding the cause of interstitial cystitis include increased
epithelial permeability, neurogenic causes (sensory ner-
vous system abnormalities), and autoimmunity.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Pain, pressure, or discomfort with bladder filling that is
relieved with urination, and urgency, frequency, and noc-
turia are the most common symptoms. Patients should be
asked about exposure to pelvic radiation or treatment with
cyclophosphamide. Examination should exclude genital
herpes, vaginitis, or a urethral diverticulum.

B. Laboratory Findings

UA, urine culture, and urinary cytology are obtained to
examine for infectious causes and bladder malignancy; in
interstitial cystitis, they are all normal. Urodynamic testing
can be done to assess bladder sensation and compliance
and to exclude detrusor instability.

C. Cystoscopy

Cystoscopy may reveal glomerulations (submucosal hem-
orrhage) with hydrodistention of the bladder. Total bladder
capacity should be determined. Biopsy of any suspicious
lesions should be performed to exclude other causes such
as carcinoma, eosinophilic cystitis, and tuberculous cysti-
tis. The presence of submucosal mast cells is not needed to
make the diagnosis of interstitial cystitis.

» Differential Diagnosis

Exposures to radiation or cyclophosphamide are discov-
ered by the history. Bacterial cystitis, genital herpes, or
vaginitis can be excluded by UA, culture, and physical
examination. A urethral diverticulum may be suspected if
palpation of the urethra demonstrates an indurated mass
that results in the expression of pus from the urethral
meatus. Urethral carcinoma presents as a firm mass on
palpation.
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» Treatment

There is no cure for interstitial cystitis, but most patients
achieve symptomatic relief from one of several approaches,
including hydrodistention, where approximately 20–30%
of patients notice symptomatic improvement following this
maneuver. Amitriptyline (10–75 mg/day orally) is often
used as first-line medical therapy in patients with intersti-
tial cystitis. Both central and peripheral mechanisms may
contribute to its activity. Nifedipine (30–60 mg/day orally)
and other calcium channel blockers have also demon-
strated some activity in patients with interstitial cystitis.
Pentosan polysulfate sodium (Elmiron) is an oral synthetic
sulfated polysaccharide that helps restore integrity to the
epithelium of the bladder in a subset of patients, and it has
been evaluated in a placebo-controlled trial. Other options
include intravesical instillation of dimethyl sulfoxide and
heparin. Intravesical bacillus Calmette-Guérin is not ben-
eficial. Patients with very small bladder capacities (less
than 200 mL) are unlikely to respond to medical therapy.

Further treatment modalities include transcutaneous
electric nerve stimulation, acupuncture, stress reduction,
exercise, biofeedback, massage, and pelvic floor relaxation.
Surgical therapy for interstitial cystitis should be consid-
ered only as a last resort and may require cystourethrec-
tomy with urinary diversion.

» When to Refer

Persistent and bothersome symptoms in the absence of
identifiable cause.

Chen PY et al. Comparative safety review of current pharmaco-
logical treatments for interstitial cystitis/ bladder pain syn-
drome. Expert Opin Drug Saf. 2021;20:1049. [PMID: 33944647]

Colemeadow J et al. Clinical management of bladder pain syn-
drome/interstitial cystitis: a review on current recommenda-
tions and emerging treatment options. Res Rep Urol.
2020;12:331. [PMID: 32904438]

Lopez SR et al. Current standard of care in treatment of bladder
pain syndrome/interstitial cystitis. Ther Adv Urol.
2021;13:17562872211022478. [PMID: 34178118]

Marcu I et al. Interstitial cystitis/bladder pain syndrome. Semin
Reprod Med. 2018;36:123. [PMID: 30566978]

URINARY STONE DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Severe flank pain.

» Nausea and vomiting.

» Identification on noncontrast CT or ultra-
sonography.

» General Considerations

Urinary stone disease is exceeded in frequency as a urinary
tract disorder only by infections and prostatic disease. It is
estimated to afflict 240,000–720,000 Americans per year.

The prevalence of kidney stones has increased to 8.8%, or
1 in 11 Americans, representing a 70% increase over the
last 15 years. While men are more frequently affected by
urolithiasis than women, with a ratio of 1.5:1, the preva-
lence of stones in women is increasing. Initial presentation
usually occurs in the third through fifth decades, and more
than 50% of patients will have recurrent stones.

Stone formation requires saturated urine that is depen-
dent on solute concentration, ionic strength, pH, and com-
plexation. There are five major types of urinary stones:
calcium oxalate, calcium phosphate, struvite (magne-
sium ammonium phosphate), uric acid, and cystine. The
most common types are those composed of calcium oxa-
late or phosphate (85%), and for that reason most urinary
stones are radiopaque on plain abdominal radiographs.
Although pure uric acid stones are radiolucent, uric acid
stones may be composed of a combination of uric acid and
calcium oxalate and thus may be partially radiopaque. Cys-
tine stones frequently have a smooth-edged ground-glass
appearance and are faintly radiolucent, similar to struvite
stones.

Geographic factors contribute to the development of
stones. High humidity and elevated temperatures appear to
be contributing factors, and the incidence of symptomatic
ureteral stones is greatest in such areas during hot summer
months. Higher incidence of stones has also been associ-
ated with sedentary lifestyle, obesity, hypertension, insulin
resistance and poor glycemic control, carotid calcification,
and CVD.

Many commonly prescribed medications increase the
risk of formation of kidney stones, including carbonic
anhydrase inhibitors (topiramate, zonisamide, acetazol-
amide), systemic corticosteroids (prednisone), antiretrovi-
ral protease inhibitors (indinavir and others), gout
medications (probenecid), diuretics (furosemide,
bumetanide, torsemide, triamterene), decongestants (guai-
fenesin, ephedrine), and laxatives (if abused for weight
loss). The risk of stones from calcium supplementation is
controversial. Thus, if calcium supplementation is medi-
cally necessary, it is recommended that the calcium supple-
ment be taken with meals, and that total calcium intake
(diet plus supplementation) not exceed 2000 mg daily.
Dietary calcium intake should not be restricted unless
excessive (a daily intake of more than 2000 mg).

Inadequate hydration is another very important dietary
factor in the development of urinary stones. Efforts should
be made to avoid dehydration. Patients who form kidney
stones should be encouraged to drink enough fluid to keep
their urine clear or light yellow at all times, with a goal of
at least 2500 mL of urine produced daily, which typically
requires over 3000 mL (85 oz) intake per day. Excess ani-
mal protein and salt intake (over 3500 mg daily) as well as
restricted dietary calcium intake are other important stone
risk factors.

Genetic factors may contribute to urinary stone forma-
tion. While approximately 50% of calcium-based stones are
thought to have a heritable component, other stone types
are better characterized genetically. For example, cystinuria
is an autosomal recessive disorder. Homozygous individu-
als have markedly increased excretion of cystine and
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frequently have numerous recurrent episodes of urinary
stones. Distal renal tubular acidosis may be transmitted as
a hereditary trait, and urolithiasis occurs in up to 75% of
affected patients.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Obstructing urinary stones usually present with acute,
unremitting, and severe colic. Pain most often occurs sud-
denly and may awaken patients from sleep. It is typically
localized to the flank and may be associated with nausea
and vomiting. In sharp contrast to patients with an acute
abdomen, patients with kidney stones are constantly mov-
ing, trying to find a comfortable position. The pain may
occur episodically and may radiate anteriorly over the
abdomen. As the stone progresses down the ureter, the
pain may be referred into the ipsilateral groin. As the stone
traverses the uretero-vesicular junction, patients may
report marked urinary urgency and frequency and in men,
pain may radiate to the tip of the penis; this can be con-
fused as a symptom of a UTI. After the stone passes into
the bladder, there is immediate relief of symptoms, and
then the stone passes harmlessly through the urethra.
Stone size does not correlate with the severity of the symp-
toms but does impact the duration and likelihood of suc-
cessfully passing it. If the stone fails to pass and obstruction
persists, patients may note a deceptive improvement in
symptoms. As many as 25% of patients with resolution of
pain will have a persistent stone and thus follow-up imag-
ing is recommended in all patients if the stone has not been
witnessed to pass.

B. Laboratory Findings

Regardless of symptom severity, UA usually reveals
microscopic or gross hematuria (~90%). However, the
absence of microhematuria does not exclude urinary
stones. A persistent urinary pH < 5.5 may suggest a uric
acid stone, while a persistent urinary pH > 7.2 may sug-
gest a struvite (infection-related) or calcium phosphate
stone. Caution should be taken in interpreting a single
spot urine pH as it fluctuates significantly through the
day. Patients with calcium oxalate–based stones typically
have a normal urinary pH.

C. Metabolic Evaluation

Stone analysis on recovered stones can facilitate counseling
for prevention of recurrence. Patients with uncomplicated
first-time stones should undergo dietary counseling as
outlined below and can be offered an optional complete
metabolic evaluation.

General dietary counseling includes encouraging
patients to augment their fluid intake to increase their urine
volume (goal urinary output of greater than 2500 mL/day).
This typically requires a fluid intake of 3000 mL/day or
more. Patients who form kidney stones should reduce their
sodium intake (goal less than 3500 mg/day), and reduce
their animal protein intake (eggs, fish, chicken, pork, and
beef). Detailed medical and dietary history, serum

chemistries, and UA should be obtained for all patients
with newly diagnosed nephrolithiasis. A serum parathy-
roid hormone level should be checked when hyperparathy-
roidism is suspected as the cause of calcium oxalate or
calcium phosphate stones, and a serum uric acid should be
obtained to exclude severe hyperuricemia, which can lead
to uric acid stones as well as crystal deposition in the kid-
neys or heart. A 24-hour urine collection to determine
urinary volume, creatinine, pH, calcium, uric acid, oxalate,
phosphate, sodium, and citrate excretion is recommended
for interested patients with their first stone, for all patients
who have recurrent stones, and for patients at high risk for
recurrence. Results are used to personalize medical man-
agement to individual patient risk factors.

D. Imaging

Noncontrast CT is the most accurate imaging modality for
evaluating flank pain given its superior sensitivity and
specificity over other tests; however, ultrasonography
(which does not use ionizing radiation) is a safe and effec-
tive alternative for initial evaluation of renal colic and one
that can be used in the emergency department with good
accuracy. If the CT scan is used, it should be obtained in
the prone position to help differentiate distal ureterovesic-
ular stones from those that have already passed into the
urinary bladder. A “low-dose” imaging protocol should be
used when available and repeated CT scans should be
minimized due to the substantial cumulative radiation
exposure that patients with recurrent stones can face. Stone
density can be estimated with Hounsfield units (HU) on
CT scans to help determine stone type. All stones, whether
radiopaque or radiolucent on plain abdominal radio-
graphs, will be visible on noncontrast CT except the rare
calculus caused by the protease inhibitor indinavir. A plain
abdominal radiograph (kidney, ureter, and bladder [KUB])
and renal ultrasound examination will diagnose up to 80%
of stones. Since more than 60% of patients with acute renal
colic will have a stone in the distal 4 cm of the ureter, atten-
tion should be directed to that region when examining
radiographs and ultrasonographic studies. Pain from a
kidney stone is due to the dilatation of the ureter and kid-
ney from the obstruction, and thus small nonobstructing
kidney stones are typically not associated with pain.

» Medical Treatment & Prevention

To reduce the recurrence rate of urinary stones, dietary
modification is important. Metabolic evaluation often
identifies a modifiable risk factor that can further reduce
stone recurrence rates. If no medical treatment is provided,
stones will generally recur in 50% of patients within
5 years. Some stone types (eg, uric acid, cystine) are more
prone to rapid recurrence than others. An increased fluid
intake to dilute the urine and prevent dehydration is the
most important dietary risk factor to reduce stone recur-
rence and may diminish the risk by 50%. Increasing fluid
intake to ensure a voided volume of 2.5 L/day is recom-
mended (normal average voided volume is 1.6 L/day).
Urine should be clear or light yellow at each void. Medical
therapy should be tailored to the patient’s metabolic
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workup and the activity of their stone disease. Routine
follow-up every 6–8 months and annual imaging (prefera-
bly with ultrasonography) will help encourage medical
compliance, assess for interval stone formation or growth,
and permit adjustments in medical therapy based on repeat
metabolic studies.

A. General Dietary Recommendations

A 24-hour urinary sodium level of greater than 150 mmol/
day indicates excessive sodium intake. Sodium intake
should not exceed 3500 mg daily. Excessive sodium intake
will increase renal sodium and calcium excretion, increase
urinary monosodium urates (that can act as a nidus for
stone growth), increase the relative saturation of calcium
phosphate, and decrease urinary citrate excretion. All of
these factors encourage stone growth.

A urinary sulfate level of greater than 20 mEq/day indi-
cates excessive animal protein intake. Animal protein
intake should be spread out through the day, not all con-
sumed during any individual meal, and is best limited to
1 g/kg/day. An increased protein load during an individual
meal can lead to acidic urine and may also increase cal-
cium, oxalate, and uric acid excretion and decrease urinary
citrate excretion.

Dietary calcium intake should not be restricted in an
effort to decrease stone formation because it may paradoxi-
cally lead to increased stone formation due to increased
oxalate absorption and consequent hyperoxaluria.

B. Calcium Nephrolithiasis

1. Hypercalciuria—Elevated urinary calcium levels
(greater than 4 mg/kg/day or greater than 250 mg/day for
males and greater than 200 mg/day for females) lead to
hypercalciuric calcium nephrolithiasis. Hypercalciuria can
be caused by absorptive, resorptive, and renal disorders;
however, the categorization system provided below is not
routinely used in clinical practice. Thiazide diuretics
decrease renal calcium excretion; after primary hyperpara-
thyroidism has been excluded, thiazide diuretics should be
offered to patients with high urinary calcium and recurrent
calcium stones. Chlorthalidone and indapamide are first-
line agents since they can be administered once a day, while
hydrochlorothiazide for hypercalciuria should be adminis-
tered twice a day. Patients should be encouraged to
increase their dietary potassium intake by increasing the
intake of fruits and vegetables. All patients respond to thia-
zide diuretics with decreases in urinary calcium unless they
have primary hyperparathyroidism or are nonadherent
with taking the medication. Clinicians should periodically
test patients taking thiazide diuretics for hypokalemia,
since they may require potassium supplementation.

Absorptive hypercalciuria is secondary to increased
absorption of calcium at the level of the small bowel, pre-
dominantly in the jejunum. Absorptive hypercalciuria can
be diet-dependent, independent of calcium intake, or due
to renal phosphate leak. Oral calcium load testing is no
longer performed.

Resorptive hypercalciuria, or primary hyperparathy-
roidism, is typically due to a parathyroid adenoma.

Hypercalcemia, elevated serum parathyroid hormone level,
hypophosphatemia, and elevated urinary calcium level are
present. Appropriate surgical resection of the parathyroid
adenoma is curative in 75% of patients with kidney stones
due to primary hyperparathyroidism. Medical manage-
ment is typically reserved for patients who are not good
surgical candidates.

Renal hypercalciuria is the most common form of
hypercalciuria and occurs when the renal tubules are
unable to efficiently reabsorb filtered calcium. Spilling
calcium in the urine may result in secondary hyperpara-
thyroidism with normal serum calcium. A thiazide diuretic
is an effective long-term therapy in patients with this dis-
order because it corrects the urinary calcium losses and is
associated with an increase in bone mineral density of
approximately 1% per year while receiving therapy.

2. Hyperuricosuria—Hyperuricosuric calcium nephroli-
thiasis is defined by elevated urinary uric acid levels
(greater than 800 mg/day for men and greater than
750 mg/day for women). It is usually secondary to dietary
purine excess or endogenous uric acid metabolic defects.
Excess uric acid in the urine can lead to uric acid stones if
the urine pH is low, or to calcium stones at higher urine pH
due to formation of a monosodium urate crystal that then
calcifies in a process known as heterogenous nucleation.
Dietary purine restriction can reduce hyperuricosuria in
85% of cases. Patients with hyperuricosuria, normocalci-
uria, and recurrent calcium oxalate stones can be success-
fully treated with allopurinol. However, allopurinol is not
first-line treatment of uric acid stones; urinary alkaliniza-
tion is (see below).

3. Hyperoxaluria—Hyperoxaluric calcium nephrolithia-
sis (greater than 40 mg/day of urinary oxalate) is usually
due to either an intestinal malabsorption disorder or a
mismatch in dietary calcium and oxalate intake. Patients
with a history of chronic diarrhea, IBD, malabsorption, or
gastric bypass surgery are at risk for hyperoxaluria. In these
disorders, increased intestinal fat or bile (or both) combine
with calcium to form a soap-like product. Calcium is there-
fore unavailable to bind to oxalate, leading to free oxalate
absorption. Even a small increase in free oxalate absorption
significantly increases risk of stone formation. If the diar-
rhea or steatorrhea cannot be effectively curtailed, oral
calcium should be increased with meals, either by ingesting
dairy products or by taking low-dose calcium carbonate
supplements (250 mg). When dietary calcium and oxalate
intake are consumed concurrently, they are unable to be
absorbed systemically since they bind together in the intes-
tinal tract. But if dietary calcium is restricted, or if dietary
oxalate is excessive, free oxalate is rapidly absorbed and
excreted in the urine, leading to hyperoxaluric calcium
nephrolithiasis. Treatment includes adhering to a diet con-
taining moderate calcium intake (1000–1200 mg daily). If
dietary calcium increases do not reach 1000 mg daily,
low-dose calcium carbonate (250 mg) or calcium citrate
(950 mg) can be consumed with meals. Treatment also
involves avoiding high-oxalate-containing foods (baked
potatoes with skins, sweet potatoes. French fries, okra, cocoa
powder, grits, beets, spinach, rhubarb, almonds, cashews,
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miso soup, and Stevia sweetener). NOTE: High-dose
ascorbic acid (greater than 2000 mg/day) will substantially
increase urinary oxalate levels.

4. Hypocitraturia—Urinary citrate is the most important
inhibitor of stone formation. Urinary citrate binds to cal-
cium in solution, thereby decreasing available calcium for
precipitation and subsequent stone formation. Low urine
citrate levels (less than 450 mg/day) increase the risk of
stones. Hypocitraturic calcium nephrolithiasis is usually
idiopathic. Urinary citrate excretion is influenced by sys-
temic acid-base balance and serum potassium levels, and
thus, hypocitraturia occurs secondary to any metabolic
acidemia (chronic diarrhea, distal renal tubular acidosis),
or with systemic potassium losses (long-term treatment
with thiazide or loop diuretics). Usually, effective treatment
in these situations is potassium citrate supplementation: a
typical dose is 40–60 mEq total daily intake, divided into
two or three daily doses. Alternatively, oral lemonade has
been shown to modestly increase urinary citrate, but this
must be consumed several times every day since oral
citrate is cleared from the urine in 6–8 hours.

C. Uric Acid Calculi

Urinary pH is the most important contributor to uric acid
stone formation, and thus first-line efforts to prevent
hyperuricosuria should focus on alkalinizing the urine
with oral potassium citrate or sodium bicarbonate. Efforts
to decrease urinary uric acid (with allopurinol 300 mg/day
orally) should be reserved for patients continuing to form
stones despite adequate urinary alkalinization. In patients
who form pure uric acid stones, urine pH is consistently
less than 5.5. Increasing the urinary pH dramatically
increases uric acid solubility, leading to prevention of stone
formation (with urine pH > 6.0) and even to stone dissolu-
tion (with urine pH > 6.5). Nitrazine pH test strips (which
turn blue with alkaline urine pH > 6.0) are often useful to
some patients in reinforcing adherence to urinary alkalini-
zation efforts. Less common contributors to uric acid stone
formation include hyperuricemia, myeloproliferative dis-
orders, chemotherapy for malignancies with rapid cell
turnover or cell death, abrupt and dramatic weight loss,
and uricosuric medications (probenecid).

D. Struvite Calculi

Struvite stones are composed of magnesium-ammonium-
phosphate and are typically visible on plain radiographs.
They are most common in women with recurrent UTIs
with urease-producing organisms, including Proteus, Pseu-
domonas, Providencia, and, less commonly, Klebsiella,
Staphylococcus, and Mycoplasma (but not E coli). Clinically,
they rarely present with colic from a ureteral stone. Instead,
a struvite stone is discovered as a large staghorn calculus
forming a cast of the renal collecting system. Urinary pH is
high, routinely above 7.2. Struvite stones are relatively soft
and amenable to percutaneous removal. Appropriate peri-
operative antibiotics are required. They can recur rapidly,
and efforts should be taken to remove all of the stone and
then to prevent further UTIs.

E. Cystine Calculi

Cystine stones are caused by a genetic metabolic defect
resulting in abnormal excretion of cystine. These stones are
exceptionally challenging to manage medically. Prevention
involves markedly increasing fluid intake during the day
and night to achieve a urinary volume of 3–4 L/day,
decreasing sodium and dietary cystine intake, and increas-
ing urinary alkalinization (typically with high-dose potas-
sium citrate) with a goal urinary pH > 7.0. Patients whose
cystine stones do not respond to these measures may be
treated with disulfide inhibitors such as tiopronin (alpha-
mercaptoproprionylglycine) or penicillamine. There are no
known inhibitors of cystine calculi.

» Medical Expulsion & Surgical Treatment

Signs of infection, including associated fever, tachycardia,
hypotension, and elevated WBC, may indicate a UTI
behind the obstructing stone. Any obstructing stone with
associated infection is a medical emergency requiring urol-
ogy consultation and prompt drainage of the kidney with a
ureteral stent or a percutaneous nephrostomy tube. Antibi-
otics alone are inadequate and only used as an adjunct to
drainage of the infected urine behind the obstruction.

In the acute setting, forcing intravenous fluids will not
push stones down the ureter. Forced diuresis can actually
be counterproductive and exacerbate pain; instead, a
euvolemic state should be achieved.

A. Ureteral Stones

Ureteral stones are usually discovered at three sites: the
ureteropelvic junction, the crossing of the ureter over the
iliac artery, or the ureterovesicular junction. Stones smaller
than 5–6 mm in diameter on a plain abdominal radiograph
usually pass spontaneously. Medical expulsive therapy with
alpha-blockers (eg, tamsulosin, 0.4 mg orally once daily) in
combination with an anti-inflammatory agent (eg, ibupro-
fen 600 mg orally three times per day), with or without a
short course of a low-dose oral corticosteroid (eg, predni-
sone 10 mg orally daily for 5–10 days), may increase the
rate of spontaneous stone passage and appears to be most
effective for distal stones greater than 5 mm. Attempted
medical expulsive therapy with effective pain medications
and imaging follow-up is appropriate for a few weeks. If the
stone fails to pass within 4 weeks, the patient has fever,
intolerable pain, or persistent nausea or vomiting, or the
patient must return to work or anticipates travel, then sur-
gical intervention is indicated.

Stones in the mid and distal ureter that require surgical
removal are best managed with ureteroscopic stone extrac-
tion. Ureteroscopic stone extraction involves placement of
a small endoscope through the urethra and bladder and
into the ureter. Under direct vision, basket extraction or
laser fragmentation followed by fragment extraction is
performed. A ureteral stent is often placed temporarily to
allow drainage of the kidney while the swelling and inflam-
mation from the stone and procedure resolve.

Extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy (ESWL) can be
offered as second-line therapy. ESWL utilizes an external
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energy source focused on the stone with the aid of fluoros-
copy or ultrasonography. ESWL is typically performed under
anesthesia or sedation as an outpatient procedure with the
goal of stone fragmentation. Most stone fragments then pass
uneventfully within 2 weeks. Occasionally after ESWL, stone
fragments obstruct the ureter. Conservative management
usually results in spontaneous resolution of the obstruction
with eventual passage of the stone fragments. Fragments that
have not passed within 6 weeks are unlikely to do so without
intervention. ESWL is strictly contraindicated in pregnant
patients as well as in those with untreated UTI, in those with
an uncorrected coagulopathy, or in those who must continue
receiving anticoagulant or antiplatelet therapy. A ureteral
stent is typically not necessary with ESWL.

Proximal ureteral stones can be treated with ESWL or
ureteroscopy. ESWL is less successful with larger stones
and those that are very dense. In cases of ESWL failure,
ureteroscopic extraction is required.

B. Renal Calculi

Patients with small, asymptomatic, renal calculi, without
UTI or obstruction, may not warrant surgical treatment. If
surveillance is undertaken, the patient should be moni-
tored with serial abdominal radiographs or renal ultraso-
nographic examinations every 3–12 months. If the calculi
grow or become symptomatic, intervention is indicated.
ESWL is most effective for stones less than 1 cm in size in
the lower pole of the kidney or less than 2 cm in size else-
where in the kidney. ESWL is less effective for stones that
are very hard (cystine stones, calcium oxalate stones
greater than 1000–1200 Hounsfield units on CT scan) and
for obese patients (skin-to-stone distance greater than
10–12 cm). Ureteroscopy and laser lithotripsy are effective
for multiple stones and larger stones, although very large
stones may require multiple treatment sessions. Stones
larger than 15–20 mm and staghorn calculi (large-branched
stones occupying at least two renal calices) are best treated
via percutaneous nephrolithotomy. Percutaneous nephroli-
thotomy is performed by inserting a needle into the appro-
priate renal calyx and dilating a tract large enough to allow
a nephroscope to pass directly into the kidney. In this
fashion, larger and more complex kidney stones can be
inspected, fragmented, and removed. In unusual cases,
laparoscopic, robotic-assisted, or open stone removal may
be considered. Perioperative antibiotic coverage should be
given for any stone procedure, ideally based on preopera-
tive urine culture results.

» When to Refer

• Evidence of urinary obstruction.

• Urinary stone with associated flank pain.

• Anatomic abnormalities, solitary kidney, or CKD.

• Concomitant pyelonephritis or recurrent UTI.

» When to Admit

• Intractable nausea and vomiting or pain.

• Obstructing stone with fever or other signs of infection.
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MALE SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION &
ERECTILE DYSFUNCTION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Erectile dysfunction is a common condition that
negatively impacts quality of life when left
untreated.

» Most erectile dysfunction is caused by arterial
insufficiency, may be an early sign of CVD, and
requires evaluation and treatment.

» Peyronie disease is a common, benign fibrotic
disorder of the penis that causes pain, penile
deformity, and sexual dysfunction.

» General Considerations

Male sexual dysfunction is manifested in a variety of ways,
and patient history is critical to the proper classification
and treatment. A loss of libido may indicate androgen
deficiency or depression. Erectile dysfunction is the con-
sistent inability to attain or maintain a sufficiently rigid
penile erection for sexual intercourse. More than half of
men aged 40–70 years have erectile dysfunction and its
incidence increases with age. Erectile dysfunction may
result from neurological, vascular, hormonal, or psycho-
logical causes. Concurrent medical problems may damage
one or more of the mechanisms. Normal male erection is
a neurovascular event that requires an intact autonomic
and somatic nerve supply to the penis, arterial blood flow
supplied by the paired cavernosal arteries, and smooth
and striated musculature of the corpora cavernosa and
pelvic floor. Erection is initiated by nerve impulses in the
pelvic plexus leading to an increase in arterial flow, active
relaxation of the smooth muscle within the sinusoids of
the corpora cavernosa, elevation of hydraulic pressure
within the corpora and a subsequent increase in venous
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outflow resistance. Contraction of the ischiocavernosus
muscle causes further rigidity of the penis with intracaver-
nosal pressures exceeding systolic blood pressure. Nitric
oxide is the key neurotransmitter that initiates and sustains
erections.

The most common cause of erectile dysfunction is a
decrease in arterial flow resultant from progressive vascu-
lar disease. Endothelial dysfunction results from the
decreased bioavailability of nitric oxide with subsequent
impairment of arterial vasodilation. In some men, erectile
dysfunction may be a manifestation of endothelial dys-
function, which precedes more severe atherosclerotic
CVD. Many medications, especially antihypertensive, anti-
depressant, antipsychotic, and opioid agents, are associated
with erectile dysfunction.

Anejaculation is the loss of seminal emission and may
result from androgen deficiency, or from sympathetic
denervation as a result of spinal cord injury, diabetes mel-
litus or pelvic or retroperitoneal surgery or radiation. Ret-
rograde ejaculation may occur as a result of age-related
prostate enlargement or mechanical disruption of the blad-
der neck due to congenital abnormalities, transurethral
prostate surgery, pelvic radiation, sympathetic denerva-
tion, or treatment with alpha-blockers. Premature ejacula-
tion is the distressing, recurrent ejaculation with minimal
stimulation before a person desires. Primary premature
ejaculation may be treated with behavioral modification,
sexual health counseling, local anesthetic agents, and sys-
temic medications used alone or in combination. Second-
ary premature ejaculation is due to erectile dysfunction
and responds to treatment of the underlying disorder.
Peyronie disease is a fibrotic disorder of the tunica albu-
ginea of the corpora cavernosa of the penis resulting in
varying degrees of penile pain, curvature, or deformity.
Peyronie disease affects up to 10% of men and is more
common with increased age. Ten percent of men improve
spontaneously, 50% will stabilize, and the remainder will
progress if left untreated. Penile deformity can impair nor-
mal sexual function and impact self-esteem.

Priapism is prolonged penile erection in the absence of
sexual stimulation that may result in ischemic injury of the
corpora cavernosa from venous congestion, blood coagula-
tion within the cavernous sinuses, and complete cessation
of arterial inflow (low flow or “ischemic” priapism). Isch-
emic priapism is a medical emergency requiring immedi-
ate medical or surgical intervention to avoid irreversible
penile damage. Ischemic priapism may be caused by RBC
dyscrasias, drug use, and treatments for erectile dysfunc-
tion, such as phosphodiesterase type 5 inhibitors (listed in
the Vasoactive Therapy section below).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Erectile dysfunction should be distinguished from prob-
lems with penile deformity, libido, orgasm, and ejacula-
tion. The severity, intermittency, and timing of erectile
dysfunction should be noted. The history should include
inquiries about dyslipidemia, hypertension, depression,
neurologic disease, diabetes mellitus, kidney disease,

endocrine disorders, and cardiac or peripheral vascular
disease. Pelvic trauma, surgery, or irradiation increases a
man’s likelihood of erectile dysfunction. Histories of pros-
tate cancer treatment or Peyronie disease should be elic-
ited. In the absence of other medical history, the onset of
erectile dysfunction may be the first sign of endothelial
dysfunction and further cardiovascular risk stratification
should be considered. Medication use should be reviewed.
Special attention should be given to the use of nitrate-
containing medications. Alcohol, tobacco, marijuana, and
other recreational drug use are associated with an
increased risk of sexual dysfunction. The use of pornog-
raphy to maintain sexual arousal should be elicited.

During the physical examination, vital signs, body habi-
tus (obesity), and secondary sexual characteristics should
be assessed. Basic cardiovascular and neurologic examina-
tions should be performed. The genitalia should be exam-
ined, noting the stretched length of the penis, fibrosis of
the penile shaft, and any abnormalities in size or consis-
tency of either testicle.

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory evaluation should be performed in select cases
based on patient history and physical examination find-
ings. Possible testing includes serum lipid profile, glucose,
and total testosterone. Patients with an abnormal total
testosterone should have measurement of free testosterone
and LH to distinguish hypothalamic-pituitary dysfunction
from primary testicular failure.

» Treatment

Treatment of men suffering from sexual dysfunction
should be patient centered and goal oriented. Lifestyle
modification and reduction of cardiovascular risk factors
are important and should include smoking cessation;
reduction of alcohol intake; diet; exercise; and treatment of
diabetes, dyslipidemia, and hypertension. Men who have a
psychogenic component to their erectile dysfunction or
who are experiencing emotional distress will benefit from
sexual health therapy or psychological counseling.

A. Hormonal Replacement

In men with hypogonadism who have undergone complete
endocrinologic evaluation, restoration of normal testoster-
one levels may improve sexual function (see Male Hypogo-
nadism in Chapter 26.)

B. Vasoactive Therapy

1. Oral agents—Sildenafil, vardenafil, tadalafil, and
avanafil prevent the degradation of cGMP and increase
blood flow into the penis. These medications have variable
durations of onset, activity, and side effects; each agent
should be tried until the one that is most effective with the
fewest side effects is identified. Each medication should be
initiated at the lowest dose and titrated to achieve the
desired effect. These medications are contraindicated in
patients taking nitroglycerin or nitrates, since there may
be exaggerated cardiac preload reduction causing hypoten-
sion and syncope.
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The combination of PDE-5 inhibitors and alpha-
receptor blockers (prescribed for lower urinary tract symp-
toms) may cause a larger reduction in systemic blood
pressure than when PDE-5 inhibitors are used alone. How-
ever, these two classes of medication may be safely used in
combination if they are initiated and titrated in a stepwise
fashion.

2. Injectable or suppository medications—Injection of
prostaglandin E

2
into the corpora cavernosa is an accept-

able form of treatment for erectile dysfunction. Injections
are performed using a tuberculin-type syringe or a
metered-dose injection device. The base and lateral
aspect of the penis is used as the injection site to avoid
injury to the superficial blood and nerve supply located
dorsally. Complications include priapism, penile pain,
bruising, fibrosis, and infection. Prostaglandin E

2

(alprostadil urethral) can also be delivered via an intra-
urethral suppository. Prostaglandin E

2
is often com-

pounded with papaverine, phentolamine, or atropine in
order to increase effectiveness. Patients using such com-
pounded agents should be cautioned about the risk of
priapism and variability of drug effect due to differences
in compounding.

C. Vacuum Erection Device

The vacuum erection device creates negative pressure
around the penis, drawing blood into the corpora caver-
nosa. Once tumescence is achieved, an elastic constriction
band is placed around the penile base to prevent loss of
erection. Such devices are effective but may cause penile
discomfort and numbness leading to a high rate of disuse.
Serious complications are rare.

D. Penile Prosthetic Surgery

Penile prostheses are surgically implanted into the paired
corpora cavernosa and may be inflatable or semi-rigid
(malleable). Inflatable prostheses are self-contained
hydraulic devices that result in normal appearance and
function. Inflatable prosthetics are used most commonly
because they emulate the tumescence and detumescence of
the normal erection. This therapy is appropriate for patients
who have not achieved a satisfactory response to other
therapies.

E. Medical and Surgical Therapy
for Peyronie Disease

Injectable collagenase Clostridium histolyticum is the only
FDA-approved medication for the treatment of Peyronie
disease. Collagenase enzymatically digests disordered col-
lagen fibers after injection into the penile plaque. Surgical
treatment is an alternative for men with compromised
sexual function due to severe curvature, with lesions caus-
ing penile instability, or with inadequate results from col-
lagenase. The choice of corrective procedure should be
tailored to each patient after a detailed evaluation of dis-
ease severity and sexual function.

» When to Refer

• Patients with unsatisfactory response to oral
medications.

• Patients with Peyronie disease or other penile
deformity.

• Patients with a history of pelvic surgery, radiation, or
perineal trauma.

• Patients with priapism for emergent intervention to
allow restoration of penile perfusion.
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MALE INFERTILITY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Infertility is common, and male factors are present
in 50% of cases.

» Causes include sexual dysfunction, decreased or
absent sperm production or function, or obstruc-
tion of the male genital tract.

» Abnormal semen quality is a risk factor for infertil-
ity and may indicate poor health or increased risk
of certain health conditions.

» General Considerations

Infertility is disease that results in the failure of a couple to
conceive a child after 12 months of sexual intercourse with-
out contraceptive use. It affects 15–20% of US couples and
half of cases result from male factors. The evaluation of
both partners is critical for optimizing treatment. Follow-
ing a detailed history and physical examination, a semen
analysis should be performed at least twice, on two sepa-
rate occasions (Figure 23–2). Because spermatogenesis
requires approximately 75 days, it is important to review
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health events and gonadotoxic exposures from the preced-
ing 3 months. Male infertility is associated with a higher risk
of testicular germ cell cancer and with a higher rate of medical
comorbidity. These men should be counseled and screened
appropriately and taught testicular self-examination.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The history should include prior testicular insults (torsion,
cryptorchidism, trauma), infections (mumps orchitis, epi-
didymitis, sexually transmitted infections), environmental
factors (excessive heat, radiation, chemotherapy, pro-
longed pesticide exposure), medications (testosterone,
finasteride, cimetidine, SSRIs, and spironolactone may
affect spermatogenesis; phenytoin may lower FSH; sul-
fasalazine and nitrofurantoin affect sperm motility; tam-
sulosin causes retrograde ejaculation), and other drugs
(alcohol, tobacco, marijuana). Sexual function, frequency
and timing of intercourse, use of lubricants, and each part-
ner’s previous fertility are important. Past medical and
surgical history should be surveyed for chronic disease,
including obesity, cardiovascular, thyroid, or liver disease
(decreased spermatogenesis); diabetes mellitus (decreased

spermatogenesis, retrograde or anejaculation); or radical
pelvic or retroperitoneal surgery (absent seminal emission
secondary to sympathetic nerve injury).

Physical examination should assess features of hypogo-
nadism: underdeveloped sexual characteristics, dimin-
ished male pattern hair distribution (axillary, body, facial,
pubic), body habitus, gynecomastia, and obesity. Testicular
size should be noted (normal size approximately 4.5 × 2.5 cm,
volume 18 mL). Varicoceles are abnormally dilated, reflux-
ing veins of the pampiniform plexus that can be identified
in the standing position by gentle palpation of the sper-
matic cord and, on occasion, may only be appreciated with
the Valsalva maneuver. The vasa deferentia and epididymi-
des should be palpated (absence of all or part of one or
both of the vasa deferentia may indicate the presence of
congenital bilateral or unilateral absence of the vasa
deferentia).

B. Laboratory Findings

Semen analysis should be performed after 2–5 days of
ejaculatory abstinence. The specimen should be analyzed
within 1 hour after collection. Abnormal sperm concentra-
tions are less than 15 million/mL (oligozoospermia is the
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▲ Figure 23–2. Couple-based approach to evaluation and treatment of male factor infertility. FNA, fine-needle
aspiration.
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presence of less than 15 million sperm/mL in the ejaculate;
azoospermia is the complete absence of sperm). Normal
semen volume should be equal to or greater than 1.5 mL
(lesser volumes may be due to retrograde ejaculation, ejacu-
latory duct obstruction, congenital bilateral absence of the
vasa deferentia, or hypogonadism). Normal sperm motility
and morphology demonstrate greater than 39% motile cells
and greater than 3% normal morphology. Abnormal motil-
ity (asthenozoospermia) may result from varicocele, anti-
sperm antibodies, infection, abnormalities of the sperm
flagella, or ejaculatory duct obstruction. Abnormal mor-
phology may result from a varicocele, infection, or exposure
to gonadotoxins (eg, tobacco, marijuana).

Endocrine evaluation is warranted if sperm concentra-
tion is below 10 million sperm/mL or if the history and
physical examination suggest an endocrinologic origin.
Initial testing should include serum total and free testoster-
one and FSH. Specific abnormalities in these hormones
should prompt additional testing, including serum LH and
prolactin. Elevated FSH and LH levels and low free testos-
terone levels (hypergonadotropic or primary hypogonad-
ism) are associated with primary testicular failure. Low
FSH and LH associated with low free testosterone (hypo-
gonadotropic or secondary hypogonadism) may be of
hypothalamic or pituitary origin. Elevation of serum pro-
lactin may indicate the presence of prolactinoma.

C. Genetic Testing

Men with sperm concentrations less than 1 million/mL
should consider testing for Y chromosome microdeletions
and karyotypic abnormalities. Gene deletions from the
long arm of the Y chromosome may cause azoospermia or
oligozoospermia with age-related decline in spermatogen-
esis that is transmissible to male offspring. When small
(5 mL), firm testes are identified, karyotyping may reveal
Klinefelter syndrome. Partial or complete absence of the
vasa deferentia should prompt testing for gene pathogenic
variants associated with cystic fibrosis.

D. Imaging

Scrotal ultrasound aids in characterizing the testes and may
detect a testicular mass or varicocele. Men with low ejaculate
volume and no evidence of retrograde ejaculation may
undergo transrectal ultrasound to evaluate the prostate and
seminal vesicles. MRI of the sella turcica should be per-
formed in men with elevated prolactin or hypogonadotropic
hypogonadism to evaluate the anterior pituitary gland. MRI
of the pelvis and scrotum should be considered in men for
whom the testes cannot be identified in the scrotum by
physical examination or ultrasound. Men with unilateral
absence of the vas deferens should have abdominal ultra-
sound or CT to exclude absence of the ipsilateral kidney.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Education about intercourse timing in relation to the
woman’s ovulatory cycle as well as the avoidance of spermi-
cidal lubricants should be discussed. In cases of

gonadotoxic exposure or medication-related factors, the
offending agent should be removed whenever feasible.
Patients with active genitourinary tract infections should
be treated with appropriate antibiotics. Healthy lifestyle
habits, including diet, exercise, and avoidance of gonado-
toxins (tobacco, excessive alcohol, and marijuana), should
be reinforced.

B. Varicocele

Varicocelectomy is performed to prevent retrograde blood
flow in abnormal spermatic cord veins and improves semen
quality and likelihood of pregnancy. Surgical ligation, which
is accomplished via a subinguinal incision with the aid of a
surgical microscope and Doppler ultrasound, is the gold
standard approach given its high success and low complica-
tion rates. Percutaneous venographic embolization of vari-
coceles is another approach but incurs both radiation and
intravenous contrast exposure. Embolization may be the
best approach for recurrence of varicocele after surgery.

C. Endocrine Therapy

Hypogonadotropic hypogonadism may be treated with
human chorionic gonadotropin (2000 IU intramuscularly
three times a week) once primary pituitary disease has
been excluded or treated. If sperm concentration fails to
rise after 12 months, recombinant FSH therapy should be
initiated (150 IU subcutaneously three times a week). Clo-
miphene citrate is a nonsteroidal anti-estrogen that stimu-
lates a functioning pituitary gland to increase gonadotropin
production. Anastrazole inhibits aromatization of testos-
terone to estradiol, thereby enhancing gonadotropin pro-
duction. While studied extensively in men, neither
clomiphene nor anastrazole are approved by the US FDA
for treatment of male infertility. Therefore, men should be
counseled appropriately before using either medication.

D. Ejaculatory Dysfunction Therapy

Patients with retrograde ejaculation may benefit from
alpha-adrenergic agonists (pseudoephedrine, 60 mg orally
three times a day) or imipramine (25 mg orally three times
a day). Medical failures may require the collection of post-
ejaculation urine for intrauterine insemination. Anejacula-
tion can be treated with vibratory stimulation or
electroejaculation in select cases.

E. Ductal Obstruction

Obstruction of the vas deferens after vasectomy may be
treated by microsurgical vasectomy reversal or by surgical
sperm retrieval in combination with in vitro fertilization.
While somewhat dependent on the duration of vasectomy,
overall, microsurgical vasectomy reversal is highly success-
ful in returning sperm to the ejaculate.

F. Assisted Reproductive Techniques

Intrauterine insemination and in vitro fertilization (with or
without intracytoplasmic sperm injection) are alternatives
for patients in whom other means of treating reduced
sperm concentration, motility, or functionality have failed.
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Intrauterine insemination should be performed only when
adequate numbers of motile sperm are noted in an ejacu-
late sample. With the use of intracytoplasmic sperm injec-
tion, some men with azoospermia may still initiate a
pregnancy by surgical retrieval of sperm from the testicle,
epididymis, or vas deferens.

» When to Refer

• Couples with infertility or who are concerned about
their fertility potential.

• Men with known genital insults, genetic diagnoses, or
syndromes that preclude natural fertility.

• Reproductive-aged men with newly diagnosed cancer
or other disease that may require cytotoxic therapies
with interest in fertility preservation.
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BENIGN PROSTATIC HYPERPLASIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Obstructive or irritative voiding symptoms.

» Enlarged prostate size on rectal examination.

» Absence of UTI, neurologic disorder, stricture dis-
ease, prostatic or bladder malignancy.

» General Considerations

Benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) is the most common
benign tumor in men, and its incidence is age related. The
prevalence of histologic BPH in autopsy studies rises from
approximately 20% in men aged 41–50 years, to 50% in
men aged 51–60, and to greater than 90% in men over
80 years of age. Although clinical evidence of disease
occurs less commonly, symptoms of prostatic obstruction
are also age related. At age 55 years, approximately 25% of
men report obstructive voiding symptoms. At age 75 years,
50% of men report a decrease in the force and caliber of the
urinary stream.

Risk factors for the development of BPH are poorly
understood. Studies have shown that genetic and heredi-
tary factors play a role in some patients. Investigation has

also demonstrated insulin resistance and metabolic syn-
drome as independent risk factors for developing BPH.
Other research involving chronic inflammation, growth
factor–mediated disease progression, as well as androgen-
and estrogen-mediated pathways have shed some insight
into the pathophysiology of the disease.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms

The symptoms of BPH can are either obstructive or irrita-
tive. Obstructive symptoms include hesitancy, decreased
force and caliber of the stream, sensation of incomplete
bladder emptying, double voiding (urinating a second time
within 2 hours), straining to urinate, and postvoid drib-
bling. Irritative symptoms include urgency, frequency,
and nocturia.

The AUA symptom index (Table 23–3) is an important
tool used in the evaluation of patients to establish a base-
line and to monitor response to treatment or disease pro-
gression over time. Those with significant nocturia should
be assessed for 24-hour polyuria or nocturnal polyuria. A
simple frequency-volume chart is a useful tool to identify
these patients. An estimation of postvoid residual can pro-
vide important information on bladder emptying and the
need for more urgent intervention.

A detailed history focusing on the urinary tract should
be obtained to exclude other possible causes of symptoms
such as prostate cancer, UTI, neurogenic bladder, or ure-
thral stricture. A focused medical history may also reveal
other comorbidities that can directly affect urinary symp-
toms such as diabetes mellitus, heart failure, Parkinson
disease, and obstructive sleep apnea.

B. Signs

A physical examination, including DRE, and a focused
neurologic examination should be performed on all
patients. The size and consistency of the prostate should be
noted, but prostate size does not correlate well with the
severity of symptoms or the degree of obstruction. BPH
usually results in a smooth, firm, elastic enlargement of the
prostate. Induration, if detected, must alert the clinician to
the possibility of cancer, and further evaluation is needed
(ie, PSA testing, transrectal ultrasound, and biopsy). Exam-
ination of the lower abdomen should be performed to
assess for a distended bladder.

C. Laboratory Findings

UA should be performed to exclude infection or hematu-
ria. Clinicians should consider obtaining a serum PSA test,
particularly in patients whose life expectancy is longer than
10 years. PSA certainly increases the ability to detect pros-
tate cancer over DRE alone; however, because there is
much overlap between levels seen in BPH and prostate
cancer, its use remains controversial (see Chapter 39).

D. Imaging

Urologists are advised to consider prostate volume
assessment before surgical intervention to determine the
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Table 23–3. American Urological Association symptom index for benign prostatic hyperplasia.1
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1. Over the past month, how often have you had a sensation

of not emptying your bladder completely after you finish

urinating?

0 1 2 3 4 5

2. Over the past month, how often have you had to urinate

again less than 2 hours after you finished urinating?

0 1 2 3 4 5

3. Over the past month, how often have you found you

stopped and started again several times when you

urinated?

0 1 2 3 4 5

4. Over the past month, how often have you found it difficult

to postpone urination?

0 1 2 3 4 5

5. Over the past month, how often have you had a weak

urinary stream?

0 1 2 3 4 5

6. Over the past month, how often have you had to push or

strain to begin urination?

0 1 2 3 4 5

7. Over the past month, how many times did you most typi-

cally get up to urinate from the time you went to bed at

night until the time you got up in the morning?

0 1 2 3 4 5

1Sum of seven circled numbers equals the symptom score. Symptom score (severity): 0–7 (mild); 8-19 (moderate); 20–35 (severe). Patients

who score 8 points or higher should consult their physician. See text for explanation.

This article was published in The Journal of Urology, Volume 197, Barry MJ et al; Measurement Committee of the American Urological

Association. The American Urological Association symptom index for benign prostatic hyperplasia. S189–97. © American Urological

Association Education and Research, Inc. 2017.

most appropriate approach (eg, TURP versus simple
prostatectomy for a very large gland). This assessment can
be done with cystoscopy; transrectal or abdominal ultra-
sound; or cross-sectional imaging of the pelvis, if it is
available.

E. Cystoscopy

Cystoscopy is not required to determine the need for treat-
ment but may assist in determining the surgical approach
in patients opting for invasive therapy.

F. Additional Tests

Uroflowmetry and postvoid residual should be assessed
before surgical treatment of the prostate and can be useful
in tracking response to treatments. Cystometrograms and
urodynamic profiles should be reserved for patients with
unclear etiology of symptoms, suspected neurologic dis-
ease, or those who have not responded to prostate
surgery.

» Differential Diagnosis

A history of prior urethral instrumentation, urethritis,
sexually transmitted infections, or trauma should be eluci-
dated to exclude urethral stricture or bladder neck contrac-
ture. Hematuria and pain are commonly associated with
bladder stones. Carcinoma of the prostate may be detected
by abnormalities on DRE or an elevated PSA (see Chapter 39).
A UTI can mimic the irritative symptoms of BPH and can

be readily identified by UA and culture; however, a UTI can
also be a complication of BPH. Carcinoma of the bladder,
especially carcinoma in situ, may also present with irrita-
tive voiding; however, UA usually shows evidence of hema-
turia (see Chapter 39). Patients with a neurogenic bladder
may also have many of the same symptoms and signs as
those with BPH; however, a history of neurologic disease,
stroke, diabetes mellitus, or back injury may be obtained,
and diminished perineal or lower extremity sensation or
alterations in rectal sphincter tone or in the bulbocaverno-
sus reflex might be observed on examination. Simultane-
ous alterations in bowel function (constipation) might also
suggest the possibility of a neurologic disorder.

» Treatment

Clinical practice guidelines exist for the evaluation and
treatment of patients with BPH. Following evaluation as
outlined above, patients may be offered various forms of
therapy for BPH. Patients are advised to consult with their
primary care clinicians and make an educated decision on
the basis of the relative efficacy and side effects of the treat-
ment options (Table 23–4).

Patients with mild symptoms (AUA scores 0–7) and
relatively low bother scores may be managed by watchful
waiting only. Medical therapy is appropriate for those with
significant bother attributed to their symptoms. Surgery
should be considered for patients who have moderate to
severe symptoms and those whose medical therapy has
failed. Failure of medical therapy is defined as a lack of
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efficacy in relief of symptoms, a progression of symptoms
despite medical treatment, or the presence of medication
side effects or adverse reactions. Surgery may be indicated
in patients who experience more serious sequelae of BPH,
such as recurrent UTIs, recurrent gross hematuria attrib-
uted to the prostate, bladder stones, refractory urinary
retention (failing at least one attempt at catheter removal),
or obstructive nephropathy; however, medical manage-
ment should be tried before proceeding to surgery.

A. Watchful Waiting

In the absence of worrisome sequalae from BPH, lower
urinary tract symptoms do not necessarily require treat-
ment if they are not significantly bothersome. Quality of life
metrics are important considerations and must be balanced
with the risks of available treatments. The risk of progres-
sion or complications is uncertain since retrospective stud-
ies on the natural history of BPH are inherently subject to
bias, relating in part to patient selection and to the type and
extent of follow-up. However, experts feel that patients with
non-bothersome symptoms are unlikely to develop serious
health problems due to BPH. Reassurance and observation
are appropriate for these patients. In contrast, men with
progressive symptoms and large prostates have a higher
chance of developing urinary retention or requiring surgical
intervention in the future. A large, randomized study com-
pared finasteride with placebo in men with moderate to
severely symptomatic disease and enlarged prostates on
DRE. Patients in the placebo arm demonstrated a 7% risk of
developing urinary retention over 4 years.

B. Medical Therapy

1. Alpha-blockers—Alpha-adrenergic receptors are ubiq-
uitous, but the prostate and bladder neck have high levels

of alpha-1a-receptors. Activation of these receptors results
in increased prostatic smooth muscle tone, urethral con-
striction, and impaired urine flow. Blocking these receptors
leads to smooth muscle relaxation and reduced resistance
at the bladder outlet. Alpha-blockade has been shown to
result in both objective and subjective degrees of improve-
ment in the symptoms and signs of BPH in some patients.
Alpha-blockers can be classified according to their recep-
tor selectivity (Table 23–5) as well as their half-life.

Several nonselective alpha-blockers previously utilized
in the treatment of BPH have fallen out of favor for more
selective medications. Terazosin and doxazosin can still be
offered but require dose titration and have higher rates of
orthostatic hypotension and dizziness; prazosin and
phenoxybenzamine are not used in treatment of BPH.

Alpha-1a-receptors are localized to the prostate and
bladder neck and are the predominant adrenoreceptor
expressed by stromal smooth muscle cells. Selective block-
ade with tamsulosin, alfuzosin, or silodosin results in
fewer systemic side effects than nonselective alpha-blocker

Table 23–4. Summary of benign prostatic hyperplasia treatment outcomes.1

Oucom rzūm tUIp

On

Sugy tUrp

Wcful

Wiing

al-

Blocks Finsid2

Chance for improvement1 — 78–83% 94–99.8% 75–96% 31–55% 59–86% 54–78%

Degree of symptom improvement

(% reduction in symptom score)

47% 73% 79% 85% Unknown 51% 31%

Morbidity and complications1 3.7–16.9% 2.2–33.3% 7–42.7% 5.2–30.7% 1–5% 2.9–43.3% 8.8–13.6%

Death within 30–90 days1 0% 0.2–1.5% 1–4.6% 0.5–3.3% 0.8% 0.8% 0.8%

Total incontinence1 0% 0.1–1.1% 0.3–0.7% 0.7–1.4% 2% 2% 2%

Need for operative treatment for

surgical complications1

< 2% 1.3–2.7% 0.6–14.1% 0.7–10.1% 0 0 0

Erectile dysfunction1 0% 3.9–24.5% 4.7–39.2% 3.3–34.8% 3% 3% 2.5–5.3%

Retrograde ejaculation 3–6% 6–55% 36–95% 25–99% 0 4–11% 0

Loss of work in days — 7–21 21–28 7–21 1 3.5 1.5

Hospital stay in days 0% 1–3 5–10 3–5 0 0 0

190% CI.
2Most of the data reviewed for finasteride are derived from three trials that have required an enlarged prostate for entry. The chance of

improvement in men with symptoms yet minimally enlarged prostates may be much less, as noted from the VA Cooperative Trial.

TUIP, transurethral incision of the prostate; TURP, transurethral resection of the prostate.

Table 23–5. Alpha-blockade for benign prostatic
hyperplasia.

agn acion Ol Dos

Terazosin Alpha-1-blockade 1–10 mg daily

Doxazosin Alpha-1-blockade 1–8 mg daily

Tamsulosin Alpha-1a-blockade 0.4 or 0.8 mg daily

Alfuzosin Alpha-1a-blockade 10 mg daily

Silodosin Alpha-1a-blockade 4 or 8 mg daily

Tadalafil Phosphodiesterase

type 5 inhibitor

5 mg daily
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therapy, thus obviating the need for dose titration. The
typical dose of tamsulosin is 0.4 mg orally daily taken
30 minutes after a meal. Alfuzosin is a long-acting alpha-
1a-blocker; its dose is 10 mg orally once daily with food,
and it does not require titration. Silodosin is the most
selective alpha-blocker to the prostate, with the lowest rate
of orthostasis. It can be started at 4 mg or 8 mg orally once
daily. Several randomized, double-blind, placebo-con-
trolled trials have been performed comparing terazosin,
doxazosin, tamsulosin, and alfuzosin with placebo. All
agents have demonstrated safety and efficacy. Floppy iris
syndrome, a complication of cataract surgery, can occur in
patients taking both nonselective alpha-blockers and
alpha-1a-blockers. Retrograde ejaculation is not uncom-
mon with these medications.

2. 5-Alpha-reductase inhibitors—Finasteride and dutaste-
ride block the conversion of testosterone to dihydrotestos-
terone. These medications impact the epithelial component
of the prostate, resulting in reduction in size of the gland
and improvement in symptoms. There is a 20–30% reduction
in gland size with maximum benefit after 6–12 months of
treatment.

Several randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled
trials have been performed comparing finasteride with pla-
cebo. Efficacy, safety, and durability are well established.
However, symptomatic improvement is seen only in men
with enlarged prostates (greater than 40 mL by ultrasono-
graphic examination). Side effects include decreased libido,
decrease in volume of ejaculate, and erectile dysfunction.
Gynecomastia is also a rare adverse effect. Serum PSA is
reduced by approximately 50% in patients receiving finaste-
ride therapy, but the % free PSA is unchanged. Therefore, in
order to compare with pre-finasteride PSA levels, the serum
PSA of a patient taking finasteride should be doubled.

A report suggests that finasteride therapy may decrease
the incidence of urinary retention and the need for opera-
tive treatment in men with enlarged prostates and moder-
ate to severe symptoms. The larger the prostate over 40 mL,
the greater the relative-risk reduction. However, optimal
identification of appropriate patients for prophylactic ther-
apy remains to be determined. Dutasteride is a dual
5-alpha-reductase inhibitor (inhibiting both 5-alpha-
reductase types 1 and 2) that appears to be similar to finas-
teride in its effectiveness; its dose is 0.5 mg orally daily.

Both finasteride and dutasteride have been shown to be
effective chemopreventive agents for prostate cancer in
large, randomized clinical trials. A 25% risk reduction was
observed in men with both low and high risk for prostate
cancer. However, despite the strength of the evidence for
5-alpha-reductase inhibitors in reducing the risk of pros-
tate cancer, an FDA advisory committee recommended
against labeling these agents for prostate cancer chemopre-
vention, citing the potential increased risk of high-grade
tumors in these studies (1.8% versus 1.0% for finasteride
and 1% versus 0.5% for dutasteride), isolated risk reduction
in low-grade tumors, and inability to apply the findings to
the general population. Moreover, the FDA has included
the increased risk of high-grade prostate cancer in the
labels of all 5-alpha-reductase inhibitors.

3. Phosphodiesterase-5 inhibitor—Tadalafil is approved by
the FDA to treat the symptoms and signs of BPH
(Table 23–5); it is also approved to treat urinary symptoms
and erectile dysfunction in men. The data from two random-
ized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trials demonstrated
significant improvements in standardized measurements of
urinary function between 2 and 4 weeks after initiating treat-
ment at 5 mg once daily, with minimal adverse effects.

4. Combination therapy—The Medical Therapy of Pros-
tatic Symptoms (MTOPS) trial was a large, randomized,
placebo-controlled trial comparing finasteride, doxazosin,
the combination of the two, and placebo in 3047 men
observed for a mean of 4.5 years. Long-term combination
therapy with doxazosin and finasteride was safe and
reduced the risk of overall clinical progression of BPH
significantly more than did treatment with either medica-
tion alone. Combination therapy and finasteride alone
reduced the long-term risk of acute urinary retention and
the need for invasive therapy. Combination therapy had the
risks of additional side effects and the cost of two medica-
tions. Newer studies have also shown benefit with the
combination of alpha-blockers and tadalafil.

C. Transurethral Surgical Therapy

Most cases of BPH requiring surgery can be managed with
transurethral or minimally invasive techniques. This
remains an area of active research and innovation with
several new technologies available. An overview of all the
surgical options and decision-making was published by the
AUA (Figure 23–3).

1. Transurethral resection of the prostate (TURP)—TURP
has long been considered the gold standard treatment for
surgical treatment of BPH, and it often requires a 1- to
2-day hospital stay. Most head-to-head surgical studies
comparing TURP with minimally invasive therapies show
symptom scores and flow rate improvements are superior
following TURP compared with any minimally invasive
therapy. The risks of TURP include retrograde ejaculation
(75%), erectile dysfunction (less than 5%), and urinary
incontinence (less than 1%). Potential complications
include (1) bleeding; (2) urethral stricture or bladder neck
contracture; and (3) perforation of the prostate capsule
with extravasation. Transurethral resection syndrome, a
hypervolemic, hyponatremic state resulting from absorp-
tion of the hypotonic irrigating solution associated with
monopolar TURP is very rare with the increased use of
bipolar TURPs (using saline irrigation). Clinical manifes-
tations of the syndrome include nausea, vomiting, confu-
sion, hypertension, bradycardia, and visual disturbances.

2. Transurethral incision of the prostate (TUIP)—Men
with moderate to severe symptoms and small prostates
(less than 30 g) often have posterior commissure hyperpla-
sia or an “elevated bladder neck.” These patients will often
benefit from incision of the prostate. The procedure is
more rapid and less morbid than TURP. Outcomes in well-
selected patients are comparable, although a lower rate of
retrograde ejaculation has been reported (25%).
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3. Transurethral electrovaporization of the prostate
(TUVP)—TUVP is a technical electrosurgical modification
of the standard TURP. A variety of energy delivery surfaces
including a spherical rolling electrode (rollerball), grooved
roller electrode (vaportrode), or hemi-spherical mush-
room electrode (button) are used to deliver high current
densities resulting in heat vaporization of prostatic tissue.
For larger prostates, this procedure usually takes longer
than a standard TURP, but it has comparable efficacy with
lower transfusion requirements.

4. Laser vaporization of the prostate—Various laser
technologies now exist; they vary based on the wavelength

and energy produced and the technique of tissue removal.
Initial laser technologies relying on tissue coagulation
have essentially been abandoned in favor of lasers that
result in vaporization of tissue. The laser fiber is placed in
direct contact with the prostate tissue, which is then
vaporized. An immediate defect is obtained in the pros-
tatic urethra, similar to that seen during TURP. Advan-
tages to such laser therapy include minimal blood loss,
rare occurrence of transurethral resection syndrome, abil-
ity to treat patients during anticoagulant therapy, and abil-
ity to operate on outpatients. Disadvantages are the lack of
tissue for pathologic examination, variable effectiveness,

SURGICAL THERAPY

MEDICALLY COMPLICATED PATIENTS

Assessment of Prostate Size
Large

Prostate

Average

Prostate

Small

Prostate

• Aquablation1

• HoLEP

• PVP

• PUL2

• ThuLEP

• TUMT

• TURP

• TUVP

• Water Vapor

Thermal

Therapy3

• Aquablation1

• HoLEP

• PVP

• PUL2

• ThuLEP

• TUIP4

• TUMT

• TURP

• TUVP

• Water Vapor

Thermal

Therapy3

• HoLEP

• Simple Prostatectomy

• HoLEP

• ThuLEP

Size Independent Options

Eligible patients who desire

preservation of erectile and

ejaculatory function may be

offered PUL or water vapor

thermal therapy as data indicate

that both therapies provide a

greater likelihood of preservation

of sexual function.

In patients who are at higher risk for bleeding, such as those taking anticoagulation drugs,

therapies with a lower need for blood transfusion, such as HoLEP, PVP and ThuLEP, should

be considered. For additional information on the use of anticoagulation and antiplatelet

therapy in surgical patients, refer to the ICUD/AUA review on Anticoagulation and

Antiplatelet Therapy in Urologic Practice.

1Eligibility for an aquablation procedure is dependent upon prostate volume > 30/< 80 g.
2Eligibility for a PUL procedure is dependent upon absence of obstructing midline prostate tissue

and prostate volume < 80 g.
3Eligibility for a Water Vapor Thermal Therapy procedure is dependent upon prostate volume < 80 g.
4Eligibility for a TUIP procedure is dependent upon prostate volume < 30 g.

• ThuLEP

▲ Figure 23–3. Surgical management of lower urinary tract symptoms attributed to benign prostatic hyperplasia.
HoLEP, holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; PUL, prostatic urethral lift; PVP, photoselective vaporization of the
prostate; ThuLEP, thulium laser enucleation of the prostate; TUIP, transurethral incision of the prostate; TUMT, trans-
urethral microwave therapy; TURP, transurethral resection of the prostate; TUVP, transurethral vaporization of the
prostate. (Reproduced with permission from Foster HE, Dahm P, Kohler TS, et al. Surgical Management of Lower Urinary
Tract Symptoms Attributed to Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia: AUA Guideline Amendment 2019. J Urol. 2019;202(3):592–598.
doi:10.1097/JU.0000000000000319.)
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more frequent irritative voiding, and the cost of laser fibers
and generators.

Photoselective vaporization of the prostate (PVP)—
The original KTP greenlight laser used a 532-nm wave-
length that is selectively absorbed by hemoglobin, leading
to improved hemostasis. Advantages include combined
vaporization and coagulation with significant reduction in
tissue volume, making this an ideal choice for anticoagu-
lated patients. Disadvantages include limitations on pros-
tate volume that can be efficiently treated (less than 80 mL)
and difficulty controlling bleeding from larger venous
channels.

The thulium laser is a continuous wave of 2013-nm
energy that undergoes absorption in the irrigant but with-
out the intermittent nature of holmium. This results in
cleaner incisions, more efficient tissue absorption, and
similar hemostatic advantages. It has been used for both
resection-type and enucleation techniques with success.
Advantages and disadvantages are similar to greenlight
PVP, although the cleaner incisions make it more appealing
for surgeons.

D. Minimally Invasive Therapies

Treatment for BPH has been an area of active research and
innovation with numerous minimally invasive surgical
therapies, often able to be delivered in an office setting.
Minimally invasive surgical therapies include prostatic
urethral lift, water vapor thermal therapy (Rezūm), and
Aquablation. Prior attempts at stents were unsuccessful,
but a new temporary urethral stent (iTIND) is being inves-
tigated. Older techniques such as transurethral microwave
therapy (TUMT) or transurethral needle ablation (TUNA)
have fallen out of favor due to lower efficacy, durability and
high re-treatment rates.

1. Prostatic urethral lift (UroLift)—The UroLift system
uses permanent nitinol and stainless-steel implants placed
under cystoscopic guidance to retract the lateral lobes of
the prostate and mechanically open the prostatic urethra.
The procedure is FDA-approved and can be performed
under local anesthesia in the clinic. The ideal candidate has
primarily lateral lobe hyperplasia and a prostate volume
under 80 mL. Short-term data show improved symptoms
and voiding flows, preservation of ejaculatory function,
and no de novo erectile dysfunction. Re-treatment rates
within 5 years have been reported to be as high as 13.6%.

2. Water vapor thermal therapy (Rezūm)—This mini-
mally invasive, FDA-approved technique uses a transure-
thral device to deliver water vapor into the prostatic tissue.
As the steam condenses back into water, it releases large
amounts of stored thermal energy leading to tissue necrosis
and resorption of tissue over 1–3 months. This procedure
is done in the clinic or ambulatory surgery setting with
local anesthesia; it requires 3–7 days of catheterization. In
contrast to the UroLift procedure, there is a significant
reduction in prostate volume over time. Results from a
5-year randomized, controlled trial reported significant
objective improvement in lower urinary tract symptoms as
early as 2 weeks postprocedure, improvement that

remained durable throughout the 5-year period. Recom-
mended prostate volume for Rezūm treatment is 30–80 mL.
Advantages include the minimally invasive, outpatient
nature of the procedure with no significant bleeding risk
even for anticoagulated patients, ability to treat the median
lobe, preservation of ejaculatory and erectile function, and
no reports of de novo urinary incontinence. Disadvantages
include slower recovery and longer catheterization times
compared to TURP and laser procedures. Re-treatment
rate at 5 years was reported to be 4.4%, a rate far lower than
other minimally invasive options.

3. Aquablation—This ultrasound-guided, robot-assisted
waterjet ablation of the prostate is designed to relieve pros-
tatic obstruction with limited bleeding, shorter operative
time, and lower sexual side-effect profile. It is offered as a
treatment option by the AUA for prostates between 30 mL
and 80 mL in volume. Pre-treatment transrectal ultrasound
is used to map out the specific region of the prostate to be
ablated and real-time transrectal ultrasound is used to
monitor tissue ablation during the procedure. The proce-
dure is performed under general or spinal anesthesia using
a water jet from a transurethrally placed robotic handpiece.
Early experience showed higher bleeding and transfusion
rates than comparable methods, necessitating the use of
electrocautery or traction from a three-way catheter to
obtain hemostasis. Short-term data show improvements in
urinary flow rate, postvoid residual volume, and quality of
life, but long-term data on durability are pending.

4. Prostate artery embolization (PAE)—Initially described
in the 1970s to control bleeding, embolization of the pros-
tatic arteries bilaterally has been shown to reduce prostate
volume and recent data shows some relief of urinary symp-
toms. Selective embolization using 100–500 mcm micro-
spheres results in a low risk of non-target ischemia. The
available data are limited, and as such, the AUA does not
recommend prostatic artery embolization as a standard
treatment option, but it can be considered in selected
patients, particularly those with larger glands who are not
candidates for other available treatments.

E. Enucleation

1. Simple prostatectomy—When the prostate is very
large, a simple prostatectomy by an open or robotic enucle-
ation approach may be considered. What size is “too large”
depends on the surgeon’s experience with TURP. Glands
over 100 g are usually considered for enucleation. In addi-
tion to size, other relative indications for open prostatec-
tomy include when there is a concomitant bladder
diverticulum or stone, and when dorsal lithotomy posi-
tioning of the patient is not possible.

Simple prostatectomy can be performed with either a
suprapubic or retropubic approach. Simple suprapubic
prostatectomy is performed transvesically and is the opera-
tion of choice if there is concomitant bladder pathology
(eg, bladder stones). These operations can also be per-
formed via robotic-assisted laparoscopic techniques with
shorter hospital stays, less blood loss, and decreased need
for a suprapubic catheter.
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2. Laser enucleation—Holmium or thulium laser enu-
cleation of the prostate (HoLEP or ThuLEP) is a tech-
nique of enucleating the adenomatous lobes intact and
morcellating the tissue within the bladder. Advantages of
HoLEP compared with other methods include ability to
treat all prostate sizes, low re-treatment rates, few compli-
cations, and shorter duration of catheterization. This tech-
nique is an attractive alternative to open simple
prostatectomy for very large glands greater than 100 mL)
with comparable outcomes. However, due to the steep
learning curve for operators, it is not as widely available as
other techniques.

» When to Refer

• Urinary retention.

• Patient dissatisfaction with medical therapy.

• Need for further evaluation (cystoscopy) or surgical
intervention.

Das AK et al. Office-based therapies for benign prostatic hyper-
plasia: a review and update. Canad J Urol. 2019;26:2. [PMID:
31481142]

Parsons JK et al. Surgical management of lower urinary tract
symptoms attributed to benign prostatic hyperplasia: AUA
Guideline Amendment 2020. J Urol. 2020;204:799. [PMID:
32698710]

Roehrborn CG et al. Aquablation of the prostate: a review and
update. Can J Urol. 2019;26:20. [PMID: 31481145]

Sun F et al. Transurethral procedures in the treatment of benign
prostatic hyperplasia: a systematic review and meta-analysis
of effectiveness and complications. Medicine (Baltimore).
2018;97:e13360. [PMID: 30572440]

CANCERS OF THE GENITOURINARY TRACT

(See Chapter 39 for Cancers of the Genitourinary Tract:
Prostate Cancer, Bladder Cancer, Cancers of the Ureter
& Renal Pelvis, Renal Cell Carcinoma, & Testicular
Cancers.)
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24
Nervous System Disorders

Vanja C. Douglas, MD

Michael J. Aminoff, MD, DSc, FRCP

HEADACHE

Headahe is suh a mmn mplaint and an ur fr s
many different reasns that its prper evaluatin may be dif-
fiult. New, severe, r aute headahes are mre likely than
hrni headahes t relate t an intraranial disrder; the
apprah t suh headahes is disussed in Chapter 2.
Chronic headaches may be primary r sendary t anther
disrder. Cmmn primary headahe syndrmes inlude
migraine, tensin-type headahe, and luster headahe.
Imprtant secondary auses t nsider inlude intraranial
lesins, head injury, ervial spndylsis, dental r ular
disease, temprmandibular jint dysfuntin, sinusitis,
hypertensin, depressin, and a wide variety f general
medial disrders. Althugh underlying strutural lesins
are nt present in mst patients presenting with headahe, it
is nevertheless imprtant t bear this pssibility in mind.
Abut ne-third f patients with brain tumrs, fr example,
present with a primary mplaint f headahe.

1. Migrine

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Headache, usually pulsatile, lasting 4–72 hours.

» Pain is typically, but not always, unilateral.

» Nausea, vomiting, photophobia, and phonopho-
bia are common accompaniments.

» Pain is aggravated with routine physical activity.

» An aura of transient neurologic symptoms (com-
monly visual) may precede head pain.

» Commonly, head pain occurs with no aura.

» General Considerations

The pathphysilgy f migraine prbably relates t neu-
rnal dysfuntin in the trigeminal system resulting in
release f vasative neurpeptides suh as alitnin
gene–related peptide leading t neurgeni inflammatin,

sensitizatin, and headahe. Migraine aura is hypthesized
t result frm rtial spreading depressin, a wave f neu-
rnal and glial deplarizatin that mves slwly arss the
erebral rtex rrespnding t the linial symptms (ie,
ipital rtex and visual aura). Migraine ften exhibits a
mplex, plygeni pattern f inheritane. Smetimes, an
autsmal dminant inheritane pattern is apparent, as in
familial hemiplegic migraine, in whih attaks f lateral-
ized weakness represent the aura.

» Clinical Findings

Typial migrainus headahe is a lateralized thrbbing
headahe that urs episdially fllwing its nset in
adlesene r early adult life. In many ases, the head-
ahes d nt nfrm t this pattern, althugh their assi-
ated features and respnse t antimigrainus mediatins
nevertheless suggest a similar basis. In this brader sense,
migrainus headahes may be lateralized r generalized,
may be dull r thrbbing, and are smetimes assiated
with anrexia, nausea, vmiting, phtphbia, phnph-
bia, smphbia, gnitive impairment, and blurring f
visin. They usually build up gradually and last several
hurs r lnger. Fal disturbanes f neurlgi funtin
(migraine aura) may preede r ampany the head-
ahes. Visual disturbanes ur mmnly and may n-
sist f field defets (scotoma); f luminus visual
halluinatins suh as stars, sparks, unfrmed light flashes
(photopsia), gemetri patterns, r zigzags f light; r f
sme mbinatin f field defets and luminus halluina-
tins (scintillating scotomas). Other fal disturbanes
suh as aphasia r numbness, paresthesias, lumsiness,
dysarthria, dysequilibrium, r weakness in a irumsribed
distributin may als ur.

In rare instanes, the neurlgi r smati distur-
bane ampanying typial migrainus headahes
bemes the sle manifestatin f an attak (“migraine
aura without headache”). Very rarely, the patient may
be left with a permanent neurlgi defiit fllwing a
migrainus attak, and migraine with aura is a risk fa-
tr fr strke.

Patients ften give a family histry f migraine. Attaks
may be triggered by emtinal r physial stress, lak r
exess f sleep, missed meals, speifi fds (eg, hlate),
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alhli beverages, bright lights, lud nise, menstrua-
tin, r use f ral ntraeptives.

An unmmn variant is migraine with brainstem
aura, in whih blindness r visual disturbanes thrughut
bth visual fields are ampanied r fllwed by dysar-
thria, dysequilibrium, tinnitus, and periral and distal
paresthesias and are smetimes fllwed by transient lss
r impairment f nsiusness r by a nfusinal state.
This, in turn, is fllwed by a thrbbing (usually ipital)
headahe, ften with nausea and vmiting.

In recurrent painful ophthalmoplegic neuropathy
(previusly phthalmplegi migraine), lateralized pain—
ften abut the eye—is ampanied by nausea, vmiting,
and diplpia due t transient external phthalmplegia. The
phthalmplegia is due t third nerve palsy, smetimes with
ampanying sixth nerve invlvement, and may utlast the
rbital pain by several days r even weeks. The phthalmi
divisin f the fifth nerve has als been affeted in sme
patients. The nditin is rare and a diagnsis f exlusin;
mre mmn auses f a painful phthalmplegia are
internal artid artery aneurysms and diabetes.

» Treatment

Management f migraine nsists f avidane f any pre-
ipitating fatrs, tgether with prphylati r symptm-
ati pharmalgi treatment if neessary.

A. Symptomatic Therapy

During aute attaks, rest in a quiet, darkened rm may
be helpful until symptms subside. A simple analgesi (eg,
aspirin, aetaminphen, ibuprfen, r naprxen) taken
immediately ften prvides relief, but presriptin media-
tin is smetimes neessary. To prevent medication overuse,
use of simple analgesics should be limited to 15 days or less
per month, and, in general, other medications should be
limited to no more than 10 days per month.

1. Ergotamines—Cafergt, a mbinatin f ergtamine
tartrate (1 mg) and affeine (100 mg), is ften partiularly
helpful; ne r tw tablets are taken at the nset f head-
ahe r warning symptms, fllwed by ne tablet every
30 minutes, if neessary, up t six tablets per attak and n
mre than 10 days per mnth. Cafergt given retally (ne-
half t ne suppsitry ntaining 2 mg f ergtamine) r
dihydrergtamine mesylate (0.5–1 mg intravenusly r
1–2 mg subutaneusly r intramusularly) may be useful
when vmiting preludes use f ral mediatins. Ergta-
mine-ntaining preparatins shuld be avided during
pregnany, in patients with CVD r its risk fatrs, and in
patients taking ptent CYP 3A4 inhibitrs.

2. Serotonin agonists—Triptans are 5-HT
1b/1d

reeptr
agnists that inhibit release f vasative neurpeptides.
Sumatriptan is a rapidly effetive agent fr abrting attaks
when given subutaneusly by an autinjetin devie
(4–6 mg ne subutaneusly, may repeat ne after
2 hurs if needed; maximum dse 12 mg/24 hurs). Nasal
and ral preparatins are available but may be less effetive
due t slwer absrptin. Zlmitriptan is available in ral
and nasal frmulatins. The dse is 5 mg rally r in ne

nstril ne; this may be repeated ne after 2 hurs. The
maximum dse fr bth frmulatins is 10 mg/24 hurs.
Other triptans are available, inluding rizatriptan (5–10 mg
rally at nset, may repeat every 2 hurs twie [maximum
dse 30 mg/24 hurs]); naratriptan (1–2.5 mg rally at
nset, may repeat ne after 4 hurs [maximum dse
5 mg/24 hurs]); almtriptan (6.25–12.5 mg rally at nset,
may repeat ne after 2 hurs [maximum dse 25 mg/
24 hurs]); frvatriptan (2.5 mg rally at nset, may repeat
ne after 2 hurs [maximum dse 7.5 mg/24 hurs]); and
eletriptan (20–40 mg rally at nset; may repeat ne after
2 hurs [maximum dse 80 mg/24 hurs]). Eletriptan is
useful fr immediate therapy, and frvatriptan, whih has a
lnger half-life, may be wrthwhile fr patients with pr-
lnged attaks r attaks prvked by menstrual perids.
Patients ften experiene greater benefit when the triptan
is mbined with naprxen (500 mg rally).

Triptans may ause nausea and vmiting. They shuld
prbably be avided in wmen wh are pregnant, and in
patients with hemiplegi r basilar migraine, a histry f
strke r transient ishemi attak, r unntrlled hyper-
tensin. In patients whse hypertensin is ntrlled,
triptans are mmnly used safely, althugh autin is
advised. Triptans are contraindicated in patients with coro-
nary or peripheral vascular disease and Prinzmetal angina.

Lasmiditan (50–200 mg taken ne at headahe nset;
n mre than ne dse in 24 hurs) is a 5-HT

1F
reeptr

agnist apprved fr use in the United States that laks the
vasnstritive prperties f triptans and an be given
safely t patients with ardivasular risk fatrs. Dizziness
and smnlene are mmn side effets, and patients
shuld nt drive within 8 hurs f administratin.

3. Calcitonin gene–related peptide antagonists—
Rimegepant sulfate (75 mg rally disslved tablet taken
ne at headahe nset; maximum dse 75 mg/24 hurs)
and ubrgepant (50 r 100 mg rally at headahe nset,
may repeat ne after 2 hurs [maximum dse 200 mg/
24 hurs]) are bth alitnin gene–related peptide antag-
nists that ahieve pain freedm in 20% and pain relief in
60% f patients within 2 hurs. Hypersensitivity reatins
may ur immediately r several days after administra-
tin with rimegepant.

4. Other agents—Prhlrperazine is effetive and may be
administered retally (25 mg suppsitry), intravenusly
r intramusularly (5–10 mg), r rally (5–10 mg). Intrave-
nus metlpramide (10–20 mg) is als partiularly use-
ful in the emergeny department setting. Varius
butalbital-ntaining mbinatin ral analgesis risk
veruse and dependene and shuld nly be used as a last
resrt. Opiid analgesis shuld be avoided beause f high
rates f rebund headahe and the tendeny t develp
mediatin veruse headahe.

5. Neuromodulation—Sham-ntrlled trials shw that
single-pulse transranial magneti stimulatin abrts
migraine with aura, and nninvasive vagus nerve stimula-
tin, transutaneus trigeminal nerve stimulatin, and
remte eletrial stimulatin applied t the upper arm abrt
migraine with r withut aura. Transranial magneti stim-
ulatin is ntraindiated in patients with epilepsy.
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B. Preventive Therapy

Preventive treatment may be neessary if migraine head-
ahes ur more frequently than two or three times a month
r signifiant disability is assiated with attaks. Avid-
ane f triggers and maintenane f hmestasis with

regular sleep, meals, and hydratin shuld nt be negleted;
a headahe diary may be useful t identify triggers. Sme
mre mmn agents used fr prphylaxis are listed in
Table 24–1. The mediatin hsen first will vary with the
individual patient, depending n fatrs suh as mrbid

Table 24–1. Pharmacologic prophylaxis of migraine (listed in alphabetical order within classes).

Mediction Usul adult Orl Dily Dose Selected Side Effects nd Comments

antieiletic1

Topiramate2 100 mg (divided twice daily) Somnolence, nausea, dyspepsia, irritability, dizziness, ataxia, nystagmus,

diplopia, glaucoma, renal calculi, weight loss, hypohidrosis, hyperthermia.

Valproic acid2 500–1000 mg (divided twice daily) Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, drowsiness, alopecia, weight gain, hepatotoxic-

ity, thrombocytopenia, tremor, pancreatitis.

Crdiovsculr

Candesartan2,3 8–32 mg once daily Dizziness, cough, diarrhea, fatigue.

Guanfacine3 1 mg once daily Dry mouth, somnolence, dizziness, constipation, erectile dysfunction.

Propranolol2,4 80–240 mg (divided twice to four

times daily)

Fatigue, dizziness, hypotension, bradycardia, depression, insomnia, nausea,

vomiting, constipation.

Verapamil3,5 120–240 mg (divided three times

daily)

Headache, hypotension, flushing, edema, constipation. May aggravate

atrioventricular nodal heart block and heart failure.

antideressnt6

Amitriptyline3,7 10–150 mg at bedtime Sedation, dry mouth, constipation, weight gain, blurred vision, edema,

hypotension, urinary retention.

Venlafaxine3 37.5–150 mg extended-release once

daily

Nausea, somnolence, dry mouth, dizziness, diaphoresis, sexual dysfunction,

anxiety, weight loss.

Monoclonl ntibodies ginst clcitonin gene–relted etide

Eptinezumab 100 mg intravenously every 3 months Hypersensitivity reaction during infusion, nasopharyngitis.

Erenumab 70–140 mg subcutaneously once

monthly

Injection site reactions, constipation, muscle cramps, antibody development.

Fremanezumab 225 mg subcutaneously once monthly Injection site reactions, antibody development.

Galcanezumab 120 mg subcutaneously daily × 2 doses,

followed by 120 mg monthly

Injection site reactions, antibody development.

Clcitonin gene–relted etide recetor ntgonists

Atogepant 10–30 mg once daily Nausea, constipation, fatigue.

Rimegepant 75 mg once every other day Hypersensitivity, nausea.

Oter

Acupuncture  More rapid pain relief and fewer side effects than pharmacologic treatment.

Botulinum toxin A Intramuscular injection Injection site reaction, hypersensitivity, muscle weakness.

Coenzyme Q10 300 mg once daily

Magnesium citrate 200–300 mg twice daily Diarrhea, nausea.

Memantine3 5 mg once daily to 10 mg twice daily Somnolence, sedation, nausea.

Riboflavin 400 mg once daily Yellow-orange discoloration of urine.

Transcutaneous

supraorbital

neurostimulation

20 minutes daily Transient paresthesia at site of stimulation.

1Gabapentin and possibly other antiepileptics have also been used successfully.
2Caution or avoid during pregnancy.
3Not FDA-approved for this indication.
4Other beta-adrenergic antagonists such as atenolol, metoprolol, nadolol, and timolol are similarly effective.
5Other calcium channel antagonists (eg, nimodipine, nicardipine, and diltiazem) may also help.
6Depression is commonly comorbid with migraine disorder and may warrant separate treatment.
7Other tricyclic antidepressants (eg, nortriptyline and imipramine) may help similarly.
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besity, depressin, anxiety, hypertensin, and patient
preferene. Several mediatins may have t be tried in
turn befre headahes are brught under ntrl. One a
mediatin has been fund t help, it shuld be ntinued
fr several mnths. If the patient remains headahe-free,
the dse may be tapered and the mediatin eventually
withdrawn. Transutaneus suprarbital neurstimulatin
redued the number f migraine days per mnth in a
sham-ntrlled randmized trial and is apprved in the
United States. In chronic migraine (at least 15 days per
mnth with headahes lasting 4 hurs per day r lnger),
aupunture is as effetive as prphylati pharmalgi
treatment, and btulinum txin type A redues headahe
frequeny. Certain neurstimulatin tehniques lk
prmising as preventive treatment as well as having a rle
in treatment f aute attaks. These inlude single-pulse
transranial magneti stimulatin, vagus nerve stimula-
trs, and implantable ipital nerve stimulatin, but riti-
al appraisal is neessary.

2. Tension-Tye hedce

This is the mst mmn type f primary headahe disr-
der. Patients frequently mplain f periranial tenderness,
pr nentratin, and ther nnspeifi symptms, in
additin t headahes that are ften vise-like r tight in
quality but nt pulsatile. Headahes may be exaerbated by
emtinal stress, fatigue, nise, r glare. The headahes are
usually generalized, may be mst intense abut the nek r
bak f the head, and are nt assiated with fal neur-
lgi symptms. There is diagnsti verlap with migraine.

Abrtive therapy with simple analgesis is usually effe-
tive. Anti-migraine preparatins are nt remmended
unless the patient has mrbid migraine headahes. Tri-
yli antidepressants, suh as amitriptyline, are supprted
fr headahe prphylaxis by randmized trial evidene and
ften are tried first. Treatment f mrbid anxiety r
depressin is imprtant. Behaviral therapies that may be
effetive inlude bifeedbak and relaxatin training.

3. Cluster hedce

Cluster headahe affets predminantly middle-aged men.
The pathphysilgy is unlear but may relate t ativatin
f ells in the ipsilateral hypthalamus, triggering the tri-
geminal autnmi vasular system. There is ften n fam-
ily histry f headahe r migraine. Episdes f severe
unilateral perirbital pain ur daily fr several weeks and
are ften ampanied by ne r mre f the fllwing:
ipsilateral nasal ngestin, rhinrrhea, larimatin, red-
ness f the eye, and Hrner syndrme (ptsis, pupillary
meisis, and faial anhidrsis r hyphidrsis). During
attaks, patients are ften restless and agitated. Episdes
typially ur at night, awaken the patient, and last
between 15 minutes and 3 hurs. Spntaneus remissin
then urs, and the patient remains well fr weeks r
mnths befre anther but f lsely spaed attaks.
Buts may last fr 4 t 8 weeks and may ur up t several
times per year. During a but, many patients reprt alhl
triggers an attak; thers reprt that stress, glare, r inges-
tin f speifi fds asinally preipitates attaks.

In asinal patients, remissin des nt ur. This vari-
ant has been referred t as chronic cluster headache. In
lngstanding ases, Hrner syndrme may persist between
attaks.

Cluster headahe is ne f the trigeminal autonomic
cephalgias, whih inlude hemirania ntinua, parxys-
mal hemirania, and shrt-lasting neuralgifrm headahe
attaks with njuntival injetin and tearing. Similar
t luster headahe, the ther trigeminal autnmi
ephalgias nsist f unilateral perirbital pain assi-
ated with ipsilateral autnmi symptms; they are
distinguished frm luster headahe by different attak
duratin and frequeny and their exquisite respnsiveness
t indmethain.

Treatment f an individual attak with ral mediatins
is generally unsatisfatry, but subutaneus (6 mg) r
intranasal (20 mg/spray) sumatriptan r inhalatin f
100% xygen (12–15 L/minute fr 15 minutes via a nn-
rebreather mask) may be effetive. Zlmitriptan (5- and
10-mg nasal spray) is als effetive. Dihydrergtamine
(0.5–1 mg intramusularly r intravenusly) r visus
lidaine (1 mg f 4–6% slutin intranasally) is sme-
times effetive.

Varius prphylati agents inlude ral mediatins
suh as lithium arbnate (start at 300 mg daily, titrating
arding t serum levels and treatment respnse up t a
typial ttal daily dse f 900–1200 mg, divided three r fur
times), verapamil (start at 240 mg daily, inrease by 80 mg
every 2 weeks t 960 mg daily, with rutine ECG t mnitr
the PR interval), tpiramate (100–400 mg daily), and gala-
nezumab (300 mg subutaneusly mnthly until end f
luster perid). As there is ften a delay befre these media-
tins are effetive, transitinal therapy is ften used. Predni-
sne (60–100 mg daily fr 5 days fllwed by gradual
withdrawal ver 7–10 days) is effetive in 70–80% f
patients, and subipital rtisterid injetin abut the
greater ipital nerve is effetive in 75%. Ergtamine tar-
trate an be given as retal suppsitries (0.5–1 mg at night
r twie daily), by muth (2 mg daily), r by subutaneus
injetin (0.25 mg three times daily fr 5 days per week).
Eletrial stimulatin f the vagus nerve at headahe nset
suessfully abrts pain in 30–50% f attaks, and twie
daily prphylati stimulatin redues attak number in
hrni luster headahe; this treatment is apprved in the
United States. In Eurpe, sphenpalatine ganglin stimula-
tin is apprved fr treatment f luster headahe based n
effiay in ne randmized sham-ntrlled study. Eletri-
al stimulatin f the ipital nerve by an implantable
devie redues headahe frequeny in hrni luster head-
ahe, althugh it des nt have regulatry apprval.

4. posttrumtic hedce

A variety f nnspeifi symptms may fllw lsed head
injury, regardless f whether nsiusness is lst (see
Head Injury). Headahe is ften a nspiuus feature. It
usually appears within a day r s fllwing injury, may
wrsen ver the ensuing weeks, and then gradually sub-
sides. It is usually a nstant dull ahe, with superimpsed
thrbbing that may be lalized, lateralized, r generalized.
Headahes are smetimes ampanied by nausea,
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vmiting, r sintillating stmas and ften respnd t
simple analgesis; severe headahes may neessitate pre-
ventive treatment as utlined fr migraine.

5. primry Coug hedce

Severe head pain may be prdued by ughing (and by
straining, sneezing, and laughing) but, frtunately, usually
lasts fr a few minutes r less. Intraranial lesins, usually
in the psterir fssa (eg, Arnld-Chiari malfrmatin),
are present in abut 10% f ases, and brain tumrs r
ther spae-upying lesins may present in this way.
Ardingly, CT scanning or MRI should be undertaken in
all patients.

The disrder is usually self-limited, althugh it may
persist fr several years. Fr unknwn reasns, symptms
smetimes lear mpletely after lumbar punture. Ind-
methain (75–150 mg daily rally) may prvide relief.
Similar ativity-triggered headahe syndrmes inlude
primary exertinal headahe and primary headahe ass-
iated with sexual ativity.

6. hedce Due to Gint Cell (Temorl or
Crnil) arteritis

This tpi is disussed in Chapter 20.

7. hedce Due to Intrcrnil Mss Lesion

Intraranial mass lesins f all types may ause headahe
wing t displaement f vasular strutures and ther
pain-sensitive tissues. While pain and latin are nnspe-
ifi, headahe may be wrse upn lying dwn, awaken the
patient at night, r peak in the mrning after vernight
reumbeny. The key feature prompting brain imaging is a
new or worsening headache in middle or later life. Other
features suggesting an intraranial lesin inlude signs r
symptms f infetin r malignany suh as fever, night
sweats, and weight lss; immunmprmise; r histry f
malignany. Signs f fal r diffuse erebral dysfuntin
r f inreased intraranial pressure (eg, papilledema) als
neessitate investigatin.

8. Mediction Overuse (anlgesic Rebound)
hedce

In many patients with chronic daily headaches, media-
tin veruse is respnsible. Patients have hrni pain r
severe headahe unrespnsive t mediatin (typially
defined as n effet after having been used regularly fr
mre than 3 mnths). Ergtamines, triptans, mediatins
ntaining butalbital, and piids ause mediatin ver-
use headahe when taken n mre than 10 days per mnth;
aetaminphen, aetylsaliyli aid, and NSAIDs may als
be ffenders if taken n mre than 15 days per mnth.
Whether newer mediatins suh as lasmiditan and the
alitnin gene–related peptide antagnists ause veruse
headahes is unknwn; nevertheless, their use is als gen-
erally restrited t 10 days per mnth. Dpamine antag-
nists are unlikely t ause veruse headahe, but their use
shuld als be limited t prevent drug-indued parkinsn-
ism r dyskinesia. Early initiatin f a migraine preventive

therapy permits withdrawal f analgesis and eventual
relief f headahe.

9. hedce Due to Oter Neurologic Cuses

Cerebrvasular disease may be assiated with headahe,
but the mehanism is unlear. Headahe may ur with
internal artid artery lusin r artid dissetin and
after artid endarteretmy. Aute severe headahe
(“thunderclap”) ampanies subarahnid hemrrhage,
artid r vertebral artery dissetin, erebral venus
thrmbsis, ishemi r hemrrhagi strke, reversible
erebral vasnstritin syndrme, hypertensive risis,
psterir reversible leukenephalpathy syndrme,
pituitary applexy, spntaneus intraranial hyptensin,
vasulitis, and meningeal infetins; ampanying fal
neurlgi signs, impairment f nsiusness, and signs
f meningeal irritatin indiate the need fr further inves-
tigatins. Headahes are als a feature f idipathi intra-
ranial hypertensin (pseudtumr erebri).

Dull r thrbbing headahe is a frequent sequela f
lumbar punture and may last fr several days. It is aggra-
vated by the eret psture and alleviated by reumbeny.
The mehanism is unlear, but the headahe is mmnly
attributed t leakage f erebrspinal fluid thrugh the
dural punture site. Its inidene may be redued if an
atraumati needle (instead f a beveled, utting needle) is
used fr the lumbar punture.

» When to Refer

• Thunderlap nset.

• Inreasing headahe unrespnsive t simple measures.

• Histry f trauma, hypertensin, fever, visual hanges.

• Presene f neurlgi signs r f salp tenderness.

» When to Admit

Suspeted subarahnid hemrrhage r ther strutural
intraranial lesin.

VanderPluym JH et al. Aute treatments fr episdi migraine in
adults: a systemati review and meta-analysis. JAMA.
2021;325:2357 [PMID: 34128998]

Vukvi-Cvetkvi V et al. Neurstimulatin fr the treatment
f hrni migraine and luster headahe. Ata Neurl Sand.
2019;139:4. [PMID: 30291633]

FACIAL PAIN

1. Trigeminl Neurlgi

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Brief episodes of stabbing facial pain.

» Pain is in the territory of the second and third divi-
sion of the trigeminal nerve.

» Pain exacerbated by touch.
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» General Considerations

Trigeminal neuralgia (“ti dulureux”) is mst mmn
in middle and later life. It affets wmen mre frequently
than men. Pain may be due t an anmalus artery r vein
impinging n the trigeminal nerve.

» Clinical Findings

Mmentary episdes f sudden laninating faial pain
mmnly arise near ne side f the muth and sht
tward the ipsilateral ear, eye, r nstril. The pain may be
triggered by suh fatrs as tuh, mvement, drafts, and
eating. T lessen the likelihd f triggering further
attaks, many patients try t hld the fae still while talk-
ing. Spntaneus remissins fr several mnths r lnger
may ur. As the disrder prgresses, hwever, the epi-
sdes f pain beme mre frequent, remissins beme
shrter and less mmn, and a dull ahe may persist
between the episdes f stabbing pain. Symptms remain
nfined t the distributin f the trigeminal nerve (usu-
ally the send r third divisin) n ne side nly.

» Differential Diagnosis

The harateristi features f the pain in trigeminal neural-
gia usually distinguish it frm ther auses f faial pain.
Neurlgi examinatin shws n abnrmality exept in a
few patients in whm trigeminal neuralgia is symptmati
f sme underlying lesin, suh as multiple slersis r a
brainstem neplasm, in whih ase the finding will depend
n the nature and site f the lesin. Multiple slersis must
be suspeted in a patient yunger than 40 years in whm
trigeminal neuralgia is the presenting symptm, even if
there are n ther neurlgi signs. Bilateral symptms
shuld als prmpt further investigatin. Brain MRI need
nly be btained when a sendary ause is suspeted; it is
usually nrmal in lassi trigeminal neuralgia.

» Treatment

The mediatins mst helpful fr treatment are xarbaze-
pine (althugh nt apprved by the FDA fr this india-
tin) r arbamazepine, with mnitring by serial bld
unts and liver bihemial tests. If these mediatins are
ineffetive r annt be tlerated, phenytin shuld be
tried. (Dses and side effets f these mediatins are
shwn in Table 24–2.) Balfen (10–20 mg rally three r
fur times daily), tpiramate (50 mg rally twie daily), r
lamtrigine (400 mg rally daily) may als be helpful,
either alne r in mbinatin with ne f these ther
agents. Gabapentin may als relieve pain, espeially in
patients wh d nt respnd t nventinal medial
therapy and thse with multiple slersis. Depending n
respnse and tlerane, up t 3600 mg daily rally is given
in divided dses.

Fr neuralgia refratry t medial treatment, several
surgial treatment ptins are available that prvide initial
pain relief in at least 80% f patients. Mirvasular surgi-
al dempressin with separatin f the anmalus vessel
(usually nt visible n CT sans, MRI, r arterigrams)
frm the nerve rt prdues lng-term relief f symptms

in rughly 75% f patients. Three less invasive tehniques
are based n destrutin f nieptive trigeminal nerve
fibers, whih auses sensry lss in additin t symptm
relief in half f patients: (1) radifrequeny rhiztmy
prdues lng-term pain relief in 60% f patients, (2) per-
utaneus balln mpressin f the trigeminal ganglin
in 67%, and (3) steretati radisurgery t the trigeminal
nerve rt in 45%. In lder patients with a limited life
expetany, radifrequeny rhiztmy and steretati
radisurgery are smetimes preferred beause bth an be
perfrmed withut general anesthesia and have few m-
pliatins. Surgial explratin is inapprpriate in patients
with trigeminal neuralgia due t multiple slersis, but the
less invasive tehniques are smetimes helpful.

2. atyicl Fcil pin

Faial pain withut the typial features f trigeminal neu-
ralgia is generally a nstant, ften burning pain that may
have a restrited distributin at its nset but sn spreads t
the rest f the fae n the affeted side and smetimes invlves
the ther side, the nek, r the bak f the head as well. The
disrder is espeially mmn in middle-aged wmen, many
f them depressed, but it is nt lear whether depressin is the
ause f r a reatin t the pain. Simple analgesis shuld be
given a trial, as shuld triyli antidepressants, arbamaze-
pine, xarbazepine, and phenytin; the respnse is ften
disappinting. Opiid analgesis pse a danger f additin.
Attempts at surgial treatment are nt indiated.

3. Glossoryngel Neurlgi

Glsspharyngeal neuralgia is an unmmn disrder in
whih pain similar in quality t that in trigeminal neuralgia
urs in the thrat, abut the tnsillar fssa, and smetimes
deep in the ear and at the bak f the tngue. The pain may
be preipitated by swallwing, hewing, talking, r yawning
and is smetimes ampanied by synpe. In mst
instanes, n underlying strutural abnrmality is present;
multiple slersis is smetimes respnsible. Oxarbazepine
and arbamazepine are the treatments f hie and shuld
be tried befre any surgial predures are nsidered.
Mirvasular dempressin is ften effetive and is gener-
ally preferred ver destrutive surgial predures suh as
partial rhiztmy in medially refratry ases.

4. posteretic Neurlgi

Pstherpeti neuralgia develps in abut 15% f patients
wh have herpes zster (shingles). This mpliatin seems
espeially likely t ur in lder r immunmprmised
persns, when the rash is severe, and when the first divisin
f the trigeminal nerve is affeted. It als relates t the dura-
tin f the rash befre treatment is instituted. A histry f
shingles and the presene f utaneus sarring resulting
frm shingles aid in the diagnsis. Severe pain with shingles
rrelates with the intensity f pstherpeti symptms.

Aylvir (800 mg five times daily) r valaylvir
(1000 mg three times daily), when given within 72 hours f
rash nset, redues the inidene f pstherpeti neuralgia
by almst half; systemi rtisterids d not help prevent
pstherpeti neuralgia (see Chapter 6). Management f the
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established mpliatin is with simple analgesis. If they
fail t help, a trial f a triyli antidepressant (eg, amitrip-
tyline r nrtriptyline, up t 100–150 mg daily rally) is ften
effetive. Other patients respnd t gabapentin (up t 3600 mg
daily rally) r pregabalin (up t 600 mg/daily rally). Subu-
taneus injetin f btulinum txin A int the affeted
regin prdued sustained pain relief in 87% f patients in a
small plaeb-ntrlled trial. Tpial appliatin f apsaiin
ream may be helpful, as may tpial lidaine (5%). The
administratin f recombinant zoster vaccine t patients
ver the age f 50 years is imprtant in reduing the likelihd
f herpes zster r reduing the severity f pstherpeti neu-
ralgia shuld a reativatin ur.

5. Fcil pin Due to Oter Cuses

Faial pain may be aused by temprmandibular jint dys-
funtin in patients with mallusin, abnrmal bite, r
faulty dentures. There may be tenderness f the mastiatry
musles, and smetimes pain begins at the nset f hewing.
This pattern differs frm that f jaw (mastiatry) laudia-
tin, a symptm f giant ell arteritis, in whih pain develps
prgressively with mastiatin. Treatment f the underlying
jint dysfuntin relieves symptms.

A relatinship f faial pain t hewing r temperature
hanges may suggest a dental disturbane. The ause is
smetimes nt bvius, and diagnsis requires areful
dental examinatin and radigraphs. Sinusitis and ear
infetins ausing faial pain are usually regnized by a
histry f respiratry trat infetin, fever, and, in sme
instanes, nasal r aural disharge. There may be lalized
tenderness. Radilgi evidene f sinus infetin r mas-
tiditis is nfirmatry.

Glauma is an imprtant ular ause f faial pain,
usually lalized t the perirbital regin.

On asin, pain in the jaw may be the prinipal mani-
festatin f angina petris. Preipitatin by exertin and
radiatin t mre typial areas suggests a ardia rigin.

» When to Refer

• Wrsening pain unrespnsive t simple measures.

• Cntinuing pain f unertain ause.

• Fr nsideratin f surgial treatment (trigeminal r
glsspharyngeal neuralgia).

Bendtsen L et al. Advanes in diagnsis, lassifiatin, path-
physilgy, and management f trigeminal neuralgia. Lanet
Neurl. 2020;19:784. [PMID: 32822636]

EPILEPSY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Recurrent unprovoked seizures.

» Characteristic electroencephalographic changes
accompany seizures.

» Mental status abnormalities or focal neurologic
symptoms may persist for hours postictally.

» General Considerations

The term “epilepsy” dentes any disrder haraterized by
recurrent unprovoked seizures. A seizure is a transient dis-
turbane f erebral funtin due t an abnrmal parxys-
mal neurnal disharge in the brain. Epilepsy is relatively
mmn, affeting apprximately 0.5% f the ppulatin
in the United States.

Patients with reurrent seizures prvked by a readily
reversible ause, suh as withdrawal frm alhl r drugs,
hypglyemia, hyperglyemia, r uremia, are nt nsid-
ered t have epilepsy.

» Classification of Epilepsy

Arding t the Internatinal League Against Epilepsy
lassifiatin system, reurrent seizures shuld be lassi-
fied first by seizure type, send by epilepsy type, and
third, if pssible, by epilepsy syndrme. The etilgy f
reurrent seizures shuld be sught at eah stage f lassi-
fiatin (see Etilgy f Epilepsy).

A. Seizure Types

The Internatinal League Against Epilepsy distinguishes
seizures affeting nly part f the brain (fal seizures)
frm thse that are generalized.

1. Focalonset seizures—The initial linial and eletren-
ephalgraphi manifestatins f fal (partial) seizures
indiate that nly a restrited part f ne erebral hemi-
sphere has been ativated. The ital manifestatins depend
n the area f the brain invlved. Fal seizures are lassi-
fied by mtr r nnmtr nset as well as by whether
awareness is impaired.

a. Motor versus nonmotor onset—Seizures with
mtr nset may be clonic, tonic, atonic, myoclonic, r
hyperkinetic, r may manifest as automatisms r epilep-
tic spasms. The mst mmnly bserved fal mtr
seizures nsist f lni jerking r autmatisms. Nnm-
tr seizures may be manifested by sensory symptoms (eg,
paresthesias r tingling, gustatry, lfatry, visual r audi-
try sensatins), behavior arrest, cognitive symptoms
(eg, speeh arrest, déjà vu, jamais vu), emotional symp-
toms (eg, fear), r autonomic symptoms or signs (eg,
abnrmal epigastri sensatins, sweating, flushing, pupil-
lary dilatin). Fal sensry and mtr seizures may
spread (r “marh”) t different parts f the limb r bdy
depending n their rtial representatin and were previ-
usly alled “simple partial” seizures.

b. Aware versus impaired awareness—Awareness is
defined as knwledge f self and envirnment and f
events urring during a seizure. Impaired awareness may
be preeded, ampanied, r fllwed by the varius
mtr and nnmtr symptms mentined abve. Suh
seizures were previusly alled “mplex partial” seizures.

c. Focal to bilateral tonic-clonic—Fal seizures
smetimes invlve lss f awareness and evlve t bilateral
tni-lni seizures, in a press previusly alled “se-
ndary generalizatin.”
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2. Generalized onset seizures—Generalized seizures are
thught t riginate in r rapidly spread t invlve bilateral
rtial netwrks. In sme ases, the distintin between
fal and generalized nset an nly be made by eletren-
ephalgram (EEG). Generalized seizures are lassified
int thse with mtr r nnmtr features. Awareness is
typially lst with generalized seizures but may be retained
partially in the briefest absene attaks and sme my-
lni seizures.

a. Nonmotor (absence) seizures—These are hara-
terized by impairment f nsiusness, smetimes with
mild lni, tni, mylni, r atni mpnents (ie,
redutin r lss f pstural tne), autnmi mpnents
(eg, enuresis), r ampanying autmatisms. Onset and
terminatin f attaks are abrupt. If attaks ur during
nversatin, the patient may miss a few wrds r may
break ff in midsentene fr a few sends. The impair-
ment f external awareness is s brief that the patient is
unaware f it. Absence (“petit mal”) seizures almst
always begin in hildhd and frequently ease by the age
f 20 years r are then replaed by ther frms f general-
ized seizure. Eletrenephalgraphially, suh attaks are
assiated with bursts f bilaterally synhrnus and sym-
metri 3-Hz spike-wave ativity. A nrmal bakgrund in
the eletrenephalgram and nrmal r abve-nrmal
intelligene imply a gd prgnsis fr the ultimate essa-
tin f these seizures. Atypical absence seizures may
demnstrate mre marked hanges in tne, r attaks may
have a mre gradual nset and terminatin than in typial
absene seizures. They mmnly ur in patients with
multiple seizure types, may be ampanied by develp-
mental delay r mental retardatin, and are assiated with
slwer spike-wave disharges than thse in typial absene
attaks.

b. Motor seizures—Types f generalized mtr seizures
inlude tonic-clonic, clonic, tonic, myoclonic, myoclonic-
tonic-clonic, myoclonic-atonic, atonic, and epileptic
spasms. During tni-lni seizures there is sudden lss
f nsiusness, the patient bemes rigid and falls t the
grund, and respiratin is arrested. This tni phase, whih
usually lasts fr under 1 minute, is fllwed by a lni
phase in whih there is jerking f the bdy musulature
that may last fr 2 r 3 minutes and is then fllwed by a
stage f flaid ma. During the seizure, the tngue r lips
may be bitten, urinary r feal inntinene may ur,
and the patient may be injured. Immediately after the sei-
zure, the patient may rever nsiusness, drift int
sleep, have a further nvulsin withut revery f n-
siusness between the attaks (status epilepticus), r
after revering nsiusness have a further nvulsin
(serial seizures). In ther ases, patients may behave in an
abnrmal fashin in the immediate pstital perid, with-
ut subsequent awareness r memry f events (postepi-
leptic automatism). Headahe, disrientatin, nfusin,
drwsiness, nausea, sreness f the musles, r sme m-
binatin f these symptms mmnly urs pstitally.
Mylni seizures nsist f single r multiple mylni
jerks. Atni seizures nsist f very brief (less than
2 sends) lss f musle tne and ften result in falls

(epileptic drop attacks). Epileptic spasms are sudden
flexin r extensin f trunal musles; these seizures usu-
ally manifest during infany.

3. Unknown onset seizures—In sme irumstanes, sei-
zures annt be lassified beause f inmplete infrma-
tin r beause they d nt fit int any ategry. Generally,
with additinal infrmatin frm the histry r frm
vide-EEG telemetry, the seizure nset an be rretly
lassified.

B. Epilepsy Types

The Internatinal League Against Epilepsy lassifies epi-
lepsy by the seizure type. Thus, epilepsy may be focal,
generalized, r combined generalized and focal. The
EEG may be helpful in failitating lassifiatin.

C. Epilepsy Syndromes

Epilepsy syndrmes are defined by nstellatins f seizure
types, EEG findings, and imaging features, and ften als
depend n age at nset and mrbidities. Nt every
patient with epilepsy an be given a syndrmi diagnsis.
Several well-knwn epilepsy syndrmes exist but are
beynd the spe f this hapter.

» Etiology of Epilepsy

In parallel t lassifying the seizure type, epilepsy type, and
epilepsy syndrme (if appliable), the ause f the patient’s
seizures shuld be sught. The Internatinal League
Against Epilepsy lists six brad etilgi ategries; sme-
times a patient’s seizures have mre than ne etilgy.

A. Structural Etiology

1. Pediatric age groups—Cngenital abnrmalities and
perinatal injuries may result in seizures presenting in
infany r hildhd.

2. Mesial temporal sclerosis—Hippampal slersis is a
regnized ause f fal and sendarily generalized sei-
zures f unertain etilgy.

3. Trauma—Trauma is an imprtant ause f seizures at
any age, but espeially in yung adults. Psttraumati epi-
lepsy is mre likely t develp if the dura mater was pene-
trated and generally bemes manifest within 2 years
fllwing the injury. Seizures develping in the first week
after head injury d nt neessarily imply that future
attaks will ur. There is no evidene that prphylati
antinvulsant mediatin treatment redues the inidene
f psttraumati epilepsy.

4. Tumors and other spaceoccupying lesions—
Neplasms may lead t seizures at any age, but they are an
espeially imprtant ause f seizures in middle and later
life, when the inidene f neplasti disease inreases.
Seizures are mmnly the initial symptms f the tumr
and ften are fal in harater. They are mst likely t
ur with strutural lesins invlving the frntal, parietal,
r tempral regins. Tumors must be excluded by imaging
studies (MRI preferred over CT) in all patients with onset of
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seizures after 20 years of age, focal seizures or signs, or a
progressive seizure disorder.

5. Vascular diseases—Strke and ther vasular diseases
beme inreasingly frequent auses f seizures with
advaning age and are the mst mmn ause f seizures
with nset at age 60 years r lder.

6. Degenerative disorders—Alzheimer disease and ther
degenerative disrders are a ause f seizures in later life.

B. Genetic Etiology

This ategry enmpasses a brad range f disrders, fr
whih the age at nset ranges frm the nenatal perid t
adlesene r even later in life. Mngeni disrders tend
t exhibit an autsmal dminant pattern f inheritane,
and where the mutatin is knwn, the respnsible gene
ften endes a neurnal in hannel. A geneti etilgy
may als underpin ertain epilepsies with a metabli r
strutural basis.

C. Infectious Etiology

Infetius diseases must be nsidered in all age grups as
ptentially reversible auses f seizures. Seizures may ur
with an aute infetive r inflammatry illness, suh as bate-
rial meningitis r herpes enephalitis, r in patients with mre
lngstanding r hrni disrders, suh as neursyphilis r
erebral ystiersis. In patients with AIDS, seizures may
result frm CNS txplasmsis, ryptal meningitis,
sendary viral enephalitis, r ther infetive mpliatins.
Seizures are a mmn sequela f supratentrial brain absess,
develping mst frequently in the first year after treatment.

D. Metabolic Etiology

Inbrn errrs f metablism and ther inherited ndi-
tins may ause epilepsy as ne f their manifestatins (eg,
pyridxine defiieny, mithndrial disease); these disr-
ders typially present during hildhd.

E. Immune Etiology

Autimmune diseases suh as SLE and autimmune limbi
enephalitis may ause epilepsy; ften the epilepsy an be
ured with immuntherapy and lifelng antiepilepti med-
iatin treatment is nt neessary.

F. Unknown Etiology

In many ases, the ause f epilepsy annt be
determined.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Nnspeifi hanges suh as headahe, md alteratins,
lethargy, and mylni jerking alert sme patients t an
impending seizure hurs befre it urs. These prodro-
mal symptoms are distint frm the aura; the aura that
may preede a generalized seizure by a few sends r
minutes is itself a part f the seizure indiating fal nset
frm a restrited part f the brain.

In mst patients, seizures ur unpreditably at any
time and withut any relatinship t psture r nging
ativities. Oasinally, hwever, they ur at a partiular
time (eg, during sleep) r in relatin t external preipi-
tants suh as lak f sleep, missed meals, emtinal stress,
menstruatin, alhl ingestin (r alhl withdrawal),
r use f ertain rereatinal drugs. Fever and nnspeifi
infetins may als preipitate seizures in patients with
epilepsy. In a few patients, seizures are prvked by speifi
stimuli suh as flashing lights r a flikering televisin set
(photosensitive epilepsy), musi, r reading.

Clinial examinatin between seizures shws n abnr-
mality in patients with idipathi epilepsy, but in the
immediate pstital perid, extensr plantar respnses
may be seen. The presene f lateralized r fal signs
pstitally suggests that seizures may have a fal rigin. In
patients with symptmati epilepsy, the findings n exami-
natin will reflet the underlying ause.

B. Imaging

MRI is indiated fr patients with fal neurlgi symp-
tms r signs, fal seizures, r eletrenephalgraphi
findings f a fal disturbane. It shuld als be perfrmed
in patients with linial evidene f a prgressive disrder
and in thse with new nset f seizures after the age f
20 years beause f the pssibility f an underlying ne-
plasm. CT is generally less sensitive than MRI in deteting
small strutural brain abnrmalities but may be used when
MRI is ntraindiated r unavailable.

C. Laboratory Studies

Initial investigatins after a first seizure shuld inlude CBC,
serum gluse, eletrlytes, reatinine, alium, magnesium,
and liver bihemial tests t exlude varius auses f pr-
vked seizures and t prvide a baseline fr subsequent mni-
tring f lng-term effets f treatment. Rutine labratry
investigatins are not usually neessary after reurrent sei-
zures in patients with knwn epilepsy. A lumbar punture
may be neessary when any sign f infetin is present r in
the evaluatin f new-nset seizures in the aute setting.

D. Electroencephalography

Eletrenephalgraphy may supprt the linial diagnsis
f epilepsy (by demnstrating parxysmal abnrmalities
ntaining spikes r sharp waves), prvide a guide t prg-
nsis, and help lassify the seizure disrder. Classifiatin f
the disrder is imprtant fr determining the mst appr-
priate antinvulsant mediatin with whih t start treat-
ment. Fr example, absene and fal seizures with impaired
awareness may be diffiult t distinguish linially, but the
eletrenephalgraphi findings and treatment f hie
differ in these tw nditins. Finally, by lalizing the epi-
leptgeni sure, the eletrenephalgraphi findings are
imprtant in evaluating andidates fr surgial treatment.

» Differential Diagnosis

The distintin between the varius disrders likely t be
nfused with generalized seizures is usually based n the
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histry. The importance of obtaining an eyewitness account
of the attacks cannot be overemphasized.

A. Differential Diagnosis of Focal Seizures

1. TIAs—These are distinguished frm seizures by their
lnger duratin, lak f spread, and negative (eg, weakness
r numbness) rather than psitive (eg, nvulsive jerking
r paresthesias) symptms. Level f nsiusness, whih
is unaltered, des nt distinguish them.

2. Migraine aura—Migraine aura may prdue psitive r
negative symptms, tends t spread slwly frm ne part f
the bdy t anther (ver minutes rather than sends),
and is usually lnger in duratin (minutes t hurs). It is
usually, but nt always, fllwed by a typial migraine
headahe.

3. Panic attacks—These may be hard t distinguish frm
fal seizures unless there is evidene f an anxiety disr-
der between attaks and the attaks have a lear relatin-
ship t external irumstanes.

4. Rage attacks—These are situatinal and lead t gal-
direted aggressive behavir.

B. Differential Diagnosis of Generalized Seizures

1. Syncope—Synpal episdes usually ur in relatin
t pstural hange, emtinal stress, instrumentatin,
pain, r straining. They are typially preeded by pallr,
sweating, nausea, and malaise and lead t lss f n-
siusness ampanied by flaidity; revery urs
rapidly with reumbeny, and there is n pstital head-
ahe r nfusin. In sme instanes, hwever, mtr
ampaniments and urinary inntinene may simulate a
seizure.

2. Cardiac disease—Cerebral hypperfusin due t a dis-
turbane f ardia rhythm shuld be suspeted in patients
with knwn ardia r vasular disease r in lder patients
wh present with episdi lss f nsiusness. Prdr-
mal symptms are typially absent. Cardia rhythm mni-
tring may be neessary t establish the diagnsis; external
event rerders r implantable lp rerders may be valu-
able if the disturbanes f nsiusness are rare. A rela-
tinship f attaks t physial ativity and the finding f a
systli murmur are suggestive f arti stensis.

3. Brainstem ischemia—Lss f nsiusness is preeded
r ampanied by ther brainstem signs. Basilar artery
migraine and vertebrbasilar vasular disease are disussed
elsewhere in this hapter.

4. Psychogenic nonepileptic seizure PNES—Simulating
an epilepti seizure, a PNES may ur due t a nversin
disrder r malingering. Many patients als have epilepti
seizures r a family histry f epilepsy. A histry f hild-
hd physial r sexual abuse is mmn. Althugh a
PNES tends t ur at times f emtinal stress, this may
als be the ase with epilepti seizures.

Clinially, the attaks superfiially resemble tni-
lni seizures, but there may be bvius preparatin
befre a PNES. Mrever, there is usually n tni phase;

instead, there may be an asynhrnus thrashing f the
limbs and the attak rarely leads t injury. Eyes are ften
fribly lsed during PNES, unlike epilepti seizures, in
whih they are typially pen. Cnsiusness may be nr-
mal r “lst,” but in the latter ntext, the urrene f
gal-direted behavir r f shuting, swearing, et, indi-
ates that it is feigned. Pstitally, there are n hanges in
behavir r neurlgi findings.

Often, linial bservatin is insuffiient t disrimi-
nate epilepti frm nnepilepti seizures and video elec-
troencephalographic monitoring is required. Elevatin f
serum prlatin level t at least twie the upper limit f
nrmal an be seen between 10 and 20 minutes after a
seizure r synpal event but nt after a PNES. Hwever,
prlatin measurement has limited linial utility beause
levels are nrmal after an epilepti seizure in rughly half
f patients and a baseline prlatin must be drawn 6 hurs
after the attak.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Fr patients with epilepsy, mediatin is presribed with
the gal f preventing further attaks and is usually ntin-
ued until there have been n seizures fr at least 2 years.
Patients shuld be advised t avid situatins that uld be
dangerus r life-threatening if further seizures shuld
ur. Legislatin may require liniians t reprt t the
state authrities any patients with seizures r ther epi-
sdi disturbanes f nsiusness; driving cessation for
6 months r as legislated is apprpriate fllwing an unpr-
vked seizure.

1. Choice of medication—Mediatin seletin depends
n seizure type (Table 24–2). The dse f the seleted anti-
nvulsant is gradually inreased until seizures are n-
trlled r side effets prevent further inreases. If seizures
ntinue despite treatment at the maximal tlerated dse, a
send mediatin is added and the dse inreased
depending n tlerane; the first mediatin is then gradu-
ally withdrawn. In mst patients with seizures f a single
type, satisfatry ntrl an be ahieved with a single
antinvulsant. Treatment with tw mediatins may fur-
ther redue seizure frequeny r severity but usually nly
at the st f greater txiity. Treatment with mre than
tw mediatins is almst always unhelpful unless the
patient is having seizures f different types. Other fatrs
t nsider in seleting an antinvulsant inlude likely
side effets, teratgeniity, interatins with ther media-
tins and ral ntraeptives, and rute f metablism.

All antiepileptis are ptentially teratgeni, althugh
the teratgeniity f the newer antiseizure mediatins is
less lear. Nevertheless, antiepilepti mediatin must be
given t pregnant wmen with epilepsy t prevent seizures,
whih an pse serius risk t the fetus frm trauma,
hypxia, r ther fatrs.

2. Monitoring—Individual differenes in drug metablism
ause a given dse f a mediatin t prdue different
bld nentratins in different patients, and this will
affet the therapeuti respnse. In general, the dose of an
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Table 24–2. Medication treatment for seizures in adults (in alphabetical order within classes).

Mediction

Usul adult

Dily Orl

Dose

Minimum

No. of

Dily

Doses

Time to

Stedy-Stte

Mediction

Levels

Otiml Medic-

tion Level nd

Lbortory

Monitoring1

Selected Side Effects nd Idiosyncrtic

Rections

Generlized or Focl Seizures

Brivaracetam2,3 50–100 mg 2 1–2 days CBC, liver biochemi-

cal tests

Somnolence, fatigue, ataxia, vertigo, psycho-

sis, leukopenia, hypersensitivity (broncho-

spasm and angioedema).

Cannabidiol4 5–20 mg/kg 2 11–13 days Liver biochemical

tests at baseline,

1, 3, and 6 months

Somnolence, fatigue, anorexia, weight loss,

anemia, diarrhea, rash, sleep disorder,

infections.

Elevation in liver enzymes may occur; reduce

dose in hepatic impairment.

Carbamaze-

pine2,3,5,6

400–1600 mg

(immediate-

or extended-

release)

2 3–4 days 4–8 mcg/mL

CBC, liver biochemi-

cal tests, BUN/Cr

Nystagmus, dysarthria, diplopia, ataxia,

drowsiness, nausea, blood dyscrasias, hepa-

totoxicity, hyponatremia, Stevens-Johnson

syndrome.7

May exacerbate myoclonic seizures.

Cenobamate2,3 200–400 mg 1 14 days Liver biochemical

tests, potassium

Multiorgan hypersensitivity, QT shortening,

somnolence, dizziness, cognitive dysfunc-

tion, blurred vision.

Clobazam8 10–40 mg 2 7–10 days  Lethargy and somnolence, ataxia, insomnia,

dysarthria, aggression, constipation, fever,

Stevens-Johnson syndrome.

Clorazepate3 22.5–90 mg 2 10 days  Sedation, dizziness, confusion, ataxia, depres-

sion, dependency/abuse.

Eslicarbazepine2,3 400–1200 mg 1 4 days Serum sodium and

chloride; liver

biochemical tests

As for carbamazepine.

Ezogabine3 300–1200 mg 3 2–3 days ECG to assess QT

interval

Dizziness, somnolence, confusion, vertigo,

nausea, ataxia, psychiatric disturbances,

prolonged QT interval, retinal

abnormalities.9

Felbamate2,3,8,10 1200–3600 mg 3 4–5 days CBC and reticulo-

cytes, liver

biochemical tests

Anorexia, nausea, vomiting, headache, insom-

nia, weight loss, dizziness, hepatotoxicity,

fatal aplastic anemia.

Reserved for refractory epilepsy.

Gabapentin3 900–3600 mg 3 1 day  Sedation, fatigue, ataxia, nystagmus, weight

loss.

Lacosamide2,3,5 100–400 mg 2 3 days ECG if known cardiac

conduction prob-

lems or severe

cardiac disease

Vertigo, diplopia, nausea, headache, fatigue,

ataxia, tremor, anaphylactoid reactions, PR

prolongation, cardiac dysrhythmia,

suicidality.

Lamotrigine2,3,5,8 100–500 mg 2 4–5 days  Sedation, skin rash, visual disturbances,

dyspepsia, ataxia.

Levetiracetam2,3,5,11 1000–3000 mg 2 2 days  Somnolence, ataxia, headache, behavioral

changes.

Oxcarbazepine2,3 900–1800 mg 2 2–3 days Serum sodium As for carbamazepine.

Perampanel2,3,5 4–12 mg 1 3 weeks  Dizziness, somnolence, irritability, weight

gain, falls, ataxia, dysarthria, blurred vision.

Phenobarbital2,3,5,6 100–200 mg 1 14–21 days 10–40 mcg/mL

CBC, liver biochemi-

cal tests, BUN/Cr

Drowsiness, nystagmus, ataxia, skin rashes,

learning difficulties, hyperactivity.

(continued)
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Table 24–2. Medication treatment for seizures in adults (in alphabetical order within classes).

Mediction

Usul adult

Dily Orl

Dose

Minimum

No. of

Dily

Doses

Time to

Stedy-Stte

Mediction

Levels

Otiml Medic-

tion Level nd

Lbortory

Monitoring1

Selected Side Effects nd Idiosyncrtic

Rections

Phenytoin2,3,5,6 200–400 mg 1 5–10 days 10–20 mcg/mL

CBC, liver biochemi-

cal tests, folate

Nystagmus, ataxia, dysarthria, sedation,

confusion, gingival hyperplasia, hirsutism,

megaloblastic anemia, blood dyscrasias,

skin rashes, fever, SLE, lymphadenopathy,

peripheral neuropathy, dyskinesias.

May exacerbate myoclonic seizures.

Pregabalin3 150–300 mg 2 2–4 days  Somnolence, dizziness, poor concentration,

weight gain, thrombocytopenia, skin

rashes, anaphylactoid reactions.

Primidone2,3,5,6 750–1500 mg 3 4–7 days 5–12 mcg/mL

CBC

Sedation, nystagmus, ataxia, vertigo, nausea,

skin rashes, megaloblastic anemia,

irritability.

Rufinamide8 800–3200 mg 2 2 days  Somnolence, headache, dizziness, suicidality,

Stevens-Johnson syndrome, leukopenia,

shortened QT interval, nausea, vomiting.

Tiagabine3 32–56 mg 2 2 days  Somnolence, anxiety, dizziness, poor

concentration, tremor, diarrhea.

Topiramate2,3,5,6,8 200–400 mg 2 4 days Serum bicarbonate,

BUN/Cr in older

patients

Somnolence, nausea, dyspepsia, irritability,

dizziness, ataxia, nystagmus, diplopia,

glaucoma, renal calculi, weight loss,

hypohidrosis, hyperthermia.

Valproic

acid2,3,12,13

1500–2000 mg 2–3 2–4 days 50–100 mcg/mL

CBC, liver

biochemical tests

Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, drowsiness,

alopecia, weight gain, hepatotoxicity,

thrombocytopenia, tremor, pancreatitis.

Teratogenic; avoid in women of childbear-

ing age.

Vigabatrin3,14 3000 mg 2 2 days  Somnolence, anorexia, nausea, vomiting,

agitation, hostility, confusion, suicidality,

neutropenia, Stevens-Johnson syndrome,

permanent visual field loss.7

Zonisamide3 200–600 mg 1 14 days BUN/Cr, serum

bicarbonate

Somnolence, ataxia, anorexia, nausea,

vomiting, rash, confusion, renal calculi.

Do not use in patients with sulfonamide

allergy.

absence Seizures

Clonaze-

pam8,11,12,15,16

0.04–0.2 mg/kg 2 7–10 days 20–80 ng/mL

CBC, liver biochemi-

cal tests

Drowsiness, ataxia, irritability, behavioral

changes, exacerbation of tonic-clonic

seizures.

Ethosuximide12 500–1500 mg 2 5–10 days 40–100 mcg/mL

CBC, liver biochemi-

cal tests, UA

Nausea, vomiting, anorexia, headache,

lethargy, unsteadiness, blood dyscrasias,

SLE, urticaria, pruritus.

Valproic

acid2,3,12,13

1500–2000 mg 2–3 2–4 days See above Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, drowsiness,

alopecia, weight gain, hepatotoxicity,

thrombocytopenia, tremor, pancreatitis.

Myoclonic Seizures

Clonaze-

pam8,11,12,15,16

0.04–0.2 mg/kg 2 7–10 days See above Drowsiness, ataxia, irritability, behavioral

changes, exacerbation of tonic-clonic

seizures.

Levetirace-

tam2,3,5,11

1000–3000 mg 2 2 days  Somnolence, ataxia, headache, behavioral

changes.

(continued)

(continued)
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antiepileptic agent is increased, depending on tolerance, to
achieve the desired clinical response regardless of the serum
drug level. When a dse is reahed that either ntrls sei-
zures r is the maximum tlerated, then a steady-state
trugh drug level may be btained fr future referene;
reheking this level may be apprpriate during pregnany,
if a breakthrugh seizure urs, a dse hange urs, r
anther (ptentially interating) mediatin is added t
the regimen. A labratry’s therapeuti range fr a media-
tin is nly a guide; many patients ahieve gd seizure
ntrl with n adverse effet at serum levels that exeed
the stipulated range, and in these ases n dse adjustment
is needed. The mst mmn ause f a lwer nentra-
tin f mediatin than expeted fr the presribed dse is
subptimal patient adherene. Adherene an be imprved
by limiting t a minimum the number f daily dses.
Reurrent seizures r status epileptius may result if medi-
atins are taken erratially, and in sme irumstanes
nnadherent patients may be better ff withut any media-
tin. All antinvulsants have side effets, and many require
baseline and regular labratry mnitring (Table 24–2).

3. Discontinuance of medication—Only when adult
patients have been seizure-free fr 2 years shuld with-
drawal f mediatin be nsidered. Unfrtunately, there is
n way f prediting whih patients an be managed su-
essfully withut treatment, althugh seizure reurrene is
mre likely in (1) patients with a lnger duratin f epi-
lepsy prir t remissin, (2) thse with a shrter duratin
f remissin, (3) thse wh initially did nt respnd t

therapy, (4) thse with seizures having fal features r f
multiple types, (5) thse with nset during adulthd, and
(6) thse with ntinuing eletrenephalgraphi abnr-
malities. Dse redutin shuld be gradual (ver weeks r
mnths), and mediatins shuld be withdrawn ne at a
time. If seizures reur, treatment is reinstituted with the
previusly effetive regimen.

4. Surgical treatment—Patients with seizures refratry t
tw r mre mediatins may be andidates fr perative
treatment. Surgial resetin is mst effiaius when
there is a single well-defined seizure fus, partiularly in
the tempral lbe. Amng well-hsen patients, up t 70%
remain seizure-free after extended fllw-up. Additinal
surgial tehniques fr medially refratry epilepsy
apprved in the United States inlude laser interstitial ther-
mal therapy, deep brain stimulatin, respnsive rtial
stimulatin, and vagus nerve stimulatin.

B. Special Circumstances

1. Solitary seizures—In patients wh have had nly ne
seizure r a flurry f seizures ver a brief perid f several
hurs, investigatin as utlined earlier shuld exlude an
underlying ause requiring speifi treatment. An eletr-
enephalgram shuld be btained, preferably within
24 hurs after the seizure. Prphylati antinvulsant
treatment is generally nt required unless further attaks
ur r investigatins reveal underlying pathlgy. The
risk f seizure reurrene varies in different series between

Table 24–2. Medication treatment for seizures in adults (in alphabetical order within classes).

Mediction

Usul adult

Dily Orl

Dose

Minimum

No. of

Dily

Doses

Time to

Stedy-Stte

Mediction

Levels

Otiml Medic-

tion Level nd

Lbortory

Monitoring1

Selected Side Effects nd Idiosyncrtic

Rections

Valproic

acid2,3,12,13

1500–2000 mg 2–3 2–4 days See above Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, drowsiness,

alopecia, weight gain, hepatotoxicity,

thrombocytopenia, tremor, pancreatitis.

Cr, creatinine. Note that many factors influence optimal dose of these drugs including age, tolerance, and concomitant medication.
1Patients starting treatment with any antiepileptic drug should be monitored for new or worsening depression or suicidal thoughts,

especially during the first weeks of therapy. Baseline measurement of creatinine clearance is advisable in renally metabolized drugs.
2Approved as monotherapy for focal-onset seizures.
3Approved as adjunctive therapy for focal-onset seizures.
4Approved for treatment of seizures in Lennox-Gastaut syndrome, Dravet syndrome, and tuberous sclerosis complex.
5Approved as adjunctive therapy for primary generalized tonic-clonic seizures.
6Approved as initial monotherapy for primary generalized tonic-clonic seizures.
7Carriers of the HLA-B*1502 allele are at higher risk for Stevens-Johnson syndrome. Patients of Asian ancestry should be tested for this allele

prior to initiation of therapy.
8Approved as adjunctive therapy for Lennox-Gastaut syndrome.
9Regular ophthalmologic examination is recommended.
10Not to be used as a first-line drug; when used, blood counts should be performed regularly (every 2–4 weeks). Should be used only in selected

patients because of risk of aplastic anemia and hepatic failure. It is advisable to obtain written informed consent before use.
11Approved as adjunctive therapy for myoclonic seizures.
12Approved as monotherapy and adjunctive therapy for absence seizures.
13Approved as adjunctive therapy for patients with multiple seizure types including absence seizures.
14Approved as monotherapy for infantile spasms.
15Approved as monotherapy for Lennox-Gastaut syndrome.
16Approved as monotherapy for myoclonic seizures.

(continued)
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abut 30% and 70%, with higher risk f reurrene in
patients with strutural brain lesins r abnrmalities n
eletrenephalgram. Epilepsy shuld not be diagnsed
based n a slitary seizure. If seizures ur in the ntext
f transient, nnreurrent systemi disrders suh as hyp-
natremia r hypglyemia, the diagnsis f epilepsy is
inaurate, and lng-term prphylati antinvulsant
treatment is unneessary.

2. Alcohol withdrawal seizures—The harateristi al-
hl withdrawal seizure pattern is ne r mre generalized
tni-lni seizures that may ur within 48 hurs r s
f withdrawal frm alhl after a perid f high r
prlnged intake. If the seizures have nsistently fal fea-
tures, the pssibility f an assiated strutural abnrmality,
ften traumati in rigin, must be nsidered. Treatment
with antinvulsants is generally nt required fr alhl
withdrawal seizures, sine they are self-limited. Benzdiaz-
epines are effetive and safe fr preventing further seizures.
Status epileptius may mpliate alhl withdrawal and is
managed alng nventinal lines. Further attaks will nt
ur if the patient abstains frm alhl.

3. Tonicclonic status epilepticus—Pr adherene t the
antinvulsant regimen is the mst mmn ause; hw-
ever, any disrder that an ause a single seizure may be
respnsible. The mrtality rate may be as high as 20%, and
amng survivrs the inidene f neurlgi and gnitive
sequelae is high. The prgnsis relates t the underlying
ause as well as the length f time between nset f status
epileptius and the start f effetive treatment.

Status epilepticus is a medical emergency. Initial
management inludes maintenane f the airway and 50%
dextrse (25–50 mL) intravenusly in ase hypglyemia is
respnsible. If seizures ntinue, an intravenus blus f
lrazepam, 4 mg, is given at a rate f 2 mg/minute and
repeated ne after 10 minutes if neessary; alternatively,
10 mg f midazlam is given intramusularly, and again
after 10 minutes if neessary. Diazepam an als be given
retally as a gel (0.2 mg/kg). These measures are usually
effetive in halting seizures fr a brief perid. Respiratry
depressin and hyptensin may mpliate the treatment
and are treated as in ther irumstanes, inluding intuba-
tin and mehanial ventilatin and admissin t an ICU.

Regardless f the respnse t lrazepam r mid-
azlam, fsphenytin r phenytin shuld be adminis-
tered intravenusly. Fsphenytin (18–20 mg phenytin
equivalents [PE]/kg) is rapidly and mpletely nverted
t phenytin fllwing intravenus administratin and is
preferred beause it is less likely t ause reatins at the
infusin site, an be given with all mmn intravenus
slutins, and may be administered at a faster rate
(150 mg PE/minute). When fsphenytin is nt available,
phenytin (18–20 mg/kg) is given intravenusly at a rate f
50 mg/minute. Phenytin is best injeted diretly but an
als be given in saline; it preipitates, hwever, if injeted
int gluse-ntaining slutins. Beause arrhythmias
may develp during rapid administratin f fsphenyt-
in r phenytin, eletrardigraphi mnitring is
prudent. Hyptensin may ur, espeially if diazepam has
als been given. Alternatively r additinally, intravenus

valprate (lading dse 20–40 mg/kg ver 15 minutes,
maximum dse 3000 mg) r levetiraetam (lading dse
60 mg/kg ver 15 minutes, maximum dse 4500 mg) is used
fr status epileptius. Althugh neither is apprved by the
FDA fr this indiatin, bth were equivalent t fsphenyt-
in in a randmized trial. Due t the teratgeniity f valpr-
ate, it shuld be avided in wmen wh may be pregnant.

If seizures ntinue, phenbarbital is then given in a
lading dse f 10–20 mg/kg intravenusly by slw r inter-
mittent injetin (50 mg/minute). Respiratry depressin
and hyptensin are espeially mmn with this therapy.

If these measures fail, general anesthesia with ventila-
try assistane may be required; sme experts remmend
preeding diretly t general anesthesia if nvulsins d
nt ease after the initial 18–20 PE/kg fsphenytin lad.
Intravenus midazlam may prvide ntrl f refratry
status epileptius; the suggested lading dse is 0.2 mg/kg,
fllwed by 0.05–0.2 mg/kg/hur. Prpfl (1–2 mg/kg as
an intravenus blus, fllwed by infusin at 2–15 mg/kg/
hur depending n respnse) may als be used, as may
pentbarbital (5–15 mg/kg intravenusly, fllwed by
0.5–4 mg/kg/hur).

After status epileptius is ntrlled, an ral mediatin
prgram fr the lng-term management f seizures is
started, and investigatins int the ause f the disrder are
pursued.

4. Nonconvulsive status epilepticus—In sme ases, sta-
tus epileptius presents nt with nvulsins, but with a
flutuating abnrmal mental status, nfusin, impaired
respnsiveness, and autmatism. Eletrenephalgraphy
establishes the diagnsis. The treatment apprah utlined
abve applies t any type f status epileptius, althugh
intravenus anesthesia is usually nt neessary. The prg-
nsis is a refletin f the underlying ause rather than f
ntinuing seizures.

» When to Refer

• Behaviral episdes f unertain nature.

• Seizures are diffiult t ntrl with mntherapy.

• There is a prgressive neurlgi disrder.

» When to Admit

• Status epileptius.

• Frequent seizures requiring rapid mediatin titratin
and eletrenephalgraphi mnitring.

• Fr inpatient mnitring when PNES is suspeted.

Ahmad S et al. Surgial treatments f epilepsy. Semin Neurl.
2020;40:696. [PMID: 33176368]

Marsn A et al. The SANAD II study f the effetiveness and
st-effetiveness f levetiraetam, znisamide, r lamtrig-
ine fr newly diagnsed fal epilepsy: an pen-label, nn-
inferirity, multientre, phase 4, randmized ntrlled trial.
Lanet. 2021;397:1363. [PMID: 33838757]

Marsn A et al. The SANAD II study f the effetiveness and
st-effetiveness f valprate versus levetiraetam fr newly
diagnsed generalized and unlassifiable epilepsy: an pen-
label, nn-inferirity, multientre, phase 4, randmized n-
trlled trial. Lanet. 2021;397:1375. [PMID: 33838758]
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DYSAUTONOMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Postural hypotension or abnormal heart rate
regulation.

» Abnormalities of sweating, intestinal motility, sex-
ual function, or sphincter control.

» Syncope may occur.

» Symptoms occur in isolation or any combination.

» General Considerations

Dysautnmia may ur as a result f pathlgial pr-
esses in the entral r peripheral nervus system. It is
manifested by a variety f symptms related t abnrmali-
ties f bld pressure regulatin, thermregulatry
sweating, GI funtin, sphinter ntrl, sexual funtin,
respiratin, and ular funtin. The differential diagnsis
depends n the time urse f autnmi dysfuntin and
whether dysautnmia is an islated symptm r assi-
ated with entral r peripheral neurlgi symptms and
signs.

A. Causes in the Central Nervous System

Disease at ertain sites, regardless f its nature, may lead t
dysautnmi symptms. Pstural hyptensin, whih is
usually the mst trublesme and disabling symptm, may
result frm spinal rd transetin and ther myelpathies
(eg, due t tumr r syringmyelia) abve the T6 level r
frm brainstem lesins suh as syringbulbia and psterir
fssa tumrs. Sphinter r sexual disturbanes may result
frm rd lesins at any level. Certain primary degenera-
tive disrders are respnsible fr dysautnmia urring
in islatin (pure autnmi failure) r in assiatin with
mre widespread abnrmalities (multisystem atrphy) that
may inlude parkinsnism, pyramidal symptms, and er-
ebellar defiits. Pstural hyptensin is als a prminent
symptm f idipathi Parkinsn disease and dementia
with Lewy bdies.

B. Causes in the Peripheral Nervous System

A pure autnmi neurpathy may ur autely r sub-
autely after a viral infetin r as a paraneplasti disr-
der related usually t small ell lung aner, partiularly in
assiatin with ertain antibdies, suh as anti-Hu r
thse direted at neurnal nitini ganglini aetylh-
line reeptrs. Dysautnmia is ften nspiuus in
patients with Guillain-Barré syndrme, manifesting with
marked hyptensin r hypertensin r ardia arrhyth-
mias that may have a fatal utme. It may als ur with
diabeti, uremi, amylidti, and varius ther metabli
r txi neurpathies; in assiatin with leprsy r Cha-
gas disease; and as a feature f ertain hereditary neurpa-
thies with autsmal dminant r reessive inheritane r
an X-linked pattern. Autnmi symptms are prminent

in the rises f hepati prphyria. Small fiber neurpathies
may underlie sme ases f pstural rthstati tahyar-
dia syndrme (POTS) due t impaired ntratility in
denervated venules and resulting prelad failure (see
belw). Patients with btulism r the Lambert-Eatn
myastheni syndrme may have nstipatin, urinary
retentin, and a sia syndrme as a result f impaired
hlinergi funtin.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Dysautnmi symptms inlude synpe, pstural hyp-
tensin, parxysmal hypertensin, persistent tahyardia
withut ther ause, faial flushing, hyphidrsis r hyper-
hidrsis, vmiting, nstipatin, diarrhea, dysphagia,
abdminal distentin, disturbanes f mituritin r defe-
atin, eretile dysfuntin, apnei episdes, and delining
night visin. In synpe, prdrmal malaise, nausea, head-
ahe, diaphresis, pallr, visual disturbane, lss f ps-
tural tne, and a sense f weakness and impending lss f
nsiusness are fllwed by atual lss f nsiusness.
It is usually ampanied by hyptensin and bradyardia
and may ur in respnse t emtinal stress, pstural
hyptensin, vigrus exerise in a ht envirnment,
bstruted venus return t the heart, aute pain r its
antiipatin, fluid lss, and a variety f ther irum-
stanes. Althugh the patient is usually flaid, sme
mtr ativity is nt unmmn, and urinary (and rarely
feal) inntinene may als ur, thereby simulating a
seizure. Revery is rapid ne the patient bemes reum-
bent, but headahe, nausea, and fatigue mmnly persist.

B. Evaluation of the Patient

The extent and severity f autnmi dysfuntin shuld
be determined, and the presene f assiated neurlgi
symptms and signs asertained. Bedside testing f aut-
nmi funtin inludes examinatin f pupillary reativ-
ity, examinatin f the skin fr areas f exessive r
redued sweating and f the hands and feet fr lr r
temperature hanges, as well as assessment f bld pres-
sure and heart rate in the supine psitin and 2 minutes
after standing. With dysautnmia, postural hypotension is
not accompanied by a compensatory rise in heart rate. Spe-
ialized tests inlude the ardivasular respnse t the
Valsalva maneuver and deep respiratin, tilt-table testing,
the thermregulatry sweat test, the quantitative sudm-
tr axn reflex test, and the quantitative diret and indiret
axn reflex test. Tests f GI mtility and urdynamis may
be helpful when symptms f dysmtility, inntinene, r
urinary retentin are present.

The neurlgi examinatin shuld fus n deteting
signs f parkinsnism, erebellar dysfuntin, disrders f
neurmusular transmissin, and peripheral neurpathy.
All patients shuld be tested fr vitamin B

12
defiieny and

diabetes. Patients with aute r subaute islated dysaut-
nmia shuld underg testing fr ganglini aetylhline
reeptr, anti-Hu, vltage-gated ptassium hannel m-
plex, and vltage-gated alium hannel antibdies. Fr
thse with evidene f peripheral neurpathy, nerve
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ndutin studies; eletrmygraphy; and testing fr HIV,
amylidsis, Sjögren syndrme, and Fabry disease are indi-
ated. If there is evidene f entral pathlgy, imaging
studies will exlude a treatable strutural ause. If the neu-
rlgi examinatin is nrmal, reversible, nn-neurlgi
auses f symptms must be nsidered. Islated pstural
hyptensin and synpe may relate t a redued ardia
utput, parxysmal ardia dysrhythmias, vlume
depletin, varius mediatins, and endrine and
metabli disrders suh as Addisn disease, hypthy-
ridism r hyperthyridism, phehrmytma, and
arinid syndrme.

» Treatment

The mst disabling symptms are usually pstural hyp-
tensin and synpe. Abrupt pstural hange, prlnged
reumbeny, heavy meals, and ther preipitants shuld be
avided. Mediatins assiated with pstural hyptensin
shuld be disntinued r redued in dse. Treatment may
inlude wearing waist-high elasti hsiery, salt supplemen-
tatin, sleeping in a semieret psitin (whih minimizes
the natriuresis and diuresis that ur during reum-
beny), ingestin f 500 mL water 30 minutes befre aris-
ing, and fludrrtisne (0.1–0.5 mg rally daily).
Vasnstritr agents may be helpful and inlude mid-
drine (2.5–10 mg rally three times daily), drxidpa
(100–600 mg rally three times daily), and ephedrine
(15–30 mg rally three times daily). Other agents that have
been used asinally r experimentally are dihydrer-
gtamine, yhimbine, pyridstigmine, atmxetine, and
lnidine; refratry ases may respnd t erythrpietin
(epetin alfa) r desmpressin. Patients must be mnitred
fr reumbent hypertensin. Pstprandial hyptensin is
helped by affeine. There is n satisfatry treatment fr
disturbanes f sweating, but an air-nditined envirn-
ment is helpful in aviding extreme swings in bdy
temperature.

» When to Refer

• When the diagnsis is unertain.

• When symptms persist despite nventinal treatment.

Shiba CA et al. Management f rthstati hyptensin,
pstprandial hyptensin, and supine hypertensin. Semin
Neurl. 2020;40:515. [PMID: 33058087]

POSTURAL ORTHOSTATIC TACHYCARDIA
SYNDROME (POTS)

» Clinical Findings

In POTS, rthstati symptms (tremulusness, lighthead-
edness, palpitatins, visual disturbanes, weakness, fatigue,
anxiety, hyperventilatin, nausea) develp with a signifi-
ant tahyardia (an inrease f 30 beats/minute r mre
r a heart rate f 120 beats/minute r mre) within
10 minutes f standing, in the absene f pstural hypten-
sin r an autnmi neurpathy. POTS is mre mmn

in wmen than men and in patients between 20 and 50
years f age. Other medial prblems ausing a tahyardia
must be exluded.

Its pathphysilgy is unertain but may invlve ar-
dia denditining; impaired peripheral vasnstritin
due t peripheral sympatheti denervatin, leading t
venus pling in the legs n standing and a mpensatry
tahyardia (“neuropathic POTS”); r an exaggerated
sympatheti respnse t standing, with markedly elevated
levels f plasma nrepinephrine ausing the tahyardia
(“hyperadrenergic POTS”). Other pssible mehanisms
inlude hypvlemia, pssibly frm impaired funtin f
the renin-angitensin system (“volume dysregulation
POTS”) and exessive mast ell ativatin leading t inap-
prpriate release f histamine during physial ativity.
Psyhlgial mehanisms have als been invked. POTS
may be assiated with jint hypermbility syndrme and
mitral valve prlapse, and it may fllw pregnany, surgery,
trauma, hemtherapy, vainatins, r viral infetins.

» Treatment

Management may invlve vlume repletin, a high salt diet
and pius fluids, pstural and psyhphysilgi train-
ing, and a graduated exerise prgram. Mediatin treat-
ment may inlude a beta-blking agent (eg, prpranll
10–40 mg three times daily r metprll 12.5–50 mg
twie daily), phenbarbital (15 mg in the mrning, 60 mg
at night), r lnidine (0.2 mg twie daily) fr patients with
hyperadrenergi POTS; and middrine, drxidpa, pyr-
idstigmine, r fludrrtisne at the dses desribed fr
pstural hyptensin if a neurpathi basis fr symptms
is suspeted. The lng-term prgnsis is unlear but
apprximately 50% f patients rever within 3 years.

TRANSIENT ISCHEMIC ATTACKS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Focal neurologic deficit of acute onset.

» Clinical deficit resolves completely within 24 hours.

» Risk factors for vascular disease often present.

» General Considerations

Transient ishemi attaks (TIAs) are haraterized by focal
ischemic cerebral neurologic deficits that last for less than
24 hours (usually less than 1–2 hurs). Abut 30% f
patients with strke have a histry f TIAs and 5–10% f
patients with TIAs will have a strke within 90 days. The
natural histry f attaks is variable. Sme patients will
have a majr strke after nly a few attaks, whereas thers
may have frequent attaks fr weeks r mnths withut
having a strke. The risk f strke is high in the first
3 mnths after an attak, partiularly in the first mnth and
espeially within the first 48 hurs. The strke risk is
greater in patients lder than 60 years, in patients with
diabetes, r after TIAs that last lnger than 10 minutes and
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with symptms r signs f weakness, speeh impairment,
r gait disturbane. In general, artid ishemi attaks are
mre liable than vertebrbasilar ishemi attaks t be fl-
lwed by strke.

Urgent interventin in TIA patients redues rates f
subsequent strke, and the condition should be treated with
a similar sense of urgency as unstable angina.

» Etiology

An imprtant ause f transient erebral ishemia is emb-
lizatin. In many patients with these attaks, a sure is
readily apparent in the heart r a majr extraranial artery
t the head, and embli smetimes are visible in the retinal
arteries. An embli phenmenn explains why separate
attaks may affet different parts f the territry supplied
by the same majr vessel. Cardia auses f embli ish-
emi attaks inlude atrial fibrillatin, heart failure, infe-
tive and nnbaterial thrmbti endarditis, atrial
myxma, and mural thrmbi mpliating MI. Atrial sep-
tal defets and patent framen vale may permit venus
thrmbembli t reah the brain (paradoxical emboli).
An ulerated plaque n a majr artery t the brain may
serve as a sure f embli. In the anterir irulatin,
atherslerti hanges ur mst mmnly in the
regin f the artid bifuratin extraranially; these
hanges may ause a bruit. Atherslersis als affets the
vertebrbasilar system and the majr intraranial vessels
inluding the middle and anterir erebral arteries.

Less mmn abnrmalities f bld vessels that may
ause TIAs inlude fibrmusular dysplasia, whih affets
partiularly the ervial internal artid artery; athersle-
rsis f the arti arh; inflammatry arterial disrders
suh as giant ell arteritis, plyarteritis, and granulmatus
angiitis; Fabry disease; and meningvasular syphilis. Criti-
al stensis f a majr extraranial r intraranial artery may
ause TIA, espeially in the setting f hyptensin.

Hematlgi auses f TIA inlude plyythemia, sikle
ell disease, hypervissity syndrmes, and the antiphs-
phlipid antibdy syndrme. Severe anemia may als lead
t transient fal neurlgi defiits in patients with preex-
isting erebral arterial disease.

The subclavian steal syndrome may lead t transient
vertebrbasilar ishemia. Symptms develp when there is
lalized stensis r lusin f ne sublavian artery
prximal t the sure f the vertebral artery, s that bld
is “stlen” frm the vertebral artery t supply the arm. A
bruit in the supralaviular fssa, unequal radial pulses,
and a differene f 20 mm Hg r mre between the systli
bld pressures in the arms shuld suggest the diagnsis in
patients with vertebrbasilar TIAs.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The symptms f TIAs vary markedly amng patients;
hwever, the symptms in a given individual tend t be
nstant in type. Onset is abrupt and withut warning, and
revery usually urs rapidly, ften within a few minutes.
The speifi symptms depend n the arterial distributin
affeted, as utlined in the subsequent setin n strke.

Of nte, TIA rarely auses f lss f nsiusness r aute
nfusin but is ften errneusly blamed fr suh
symptms.

B. Imaging

CT r MRI san is indiated within 24 hurs f symptm
nset, in part t exlude the pssibility f a small erebral
hemrrhage r a erebral tumr masquerading as a TIA.
MRI with diffusin-weighted sequenes is partiularly
sensitive fr revealing aute r subaute infartin, whih
is seen in up t ne-third f ases despite reslutin f
linial symptms and indiates a high risk f subsequent
strke. Nninvasive imaging f the ervial vasulature
shuld als be perfrmed; artid duplex ultrasngraphy
is useful fr deteting signifiant stensis f the internal
artid artery, and MR r CT angigraphy permits brader
visualizatin f ervial and intraranial vasulature.

C. Laboratory and Other Studies

Clinial and labratry evaluatin must inlude assess-
ment fr hypertensin, heart disease, hematlgi disr-
ders, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, and peripheral
vasular disease. It shuld inlude CBC, fasting bld glu-
se and serum hlesterl determinatins, and may
inlude serlgi tests fr syphilis and HIV infetin. An
ECG shuld be btained. Ehardigraphy with agitated
saline ntrast is perfrmed if a ardiembli sure is
likely, and bld ultures are btained if endarditis is
suspeted. Ambulatry ECG mnitring is indiated t
detet parxysmal atrial fibrillatin and, if the ause f the
TIA remains elusive, extended monitoring may detet par-
xysmal atrial fibrillatin in up t 20% f patients.

» Differential Diagnosis

Fal seizures usually ause abnrmal mtr r sensry
phenmena suh as lni limb mvements, paresthesias,
r tingling, rather than weakness r lss f feeling. Symp-
tms generally spread (“marh”) up the limb and may lead
t a generalized tni-lni seizure.

Classi migraine is easily regnized by the visual pre-
mnitry symptms, fllwed by nausea, headahe, and
phtphbia, but less typial ases may be hard t distin-
guish. Patients with migraine are typially yunger, m-
mnly have a histry f episdes sine adlesene, and
reprt that ther family members have a similar disrder.

Fal neurlgi defiits may ur during perids f
hypglyemia in diabeti patients reeiving insulin r ral
hypglyemi agent therapy.

» Treatment

A. Medical Measures

Medial treatment is aimed at preventing further attaks
and strke. Treat diabetes mellitus, hematlgi disrders,
and hypertensin, preferably with an ACE inhibitr r
ARB. Amng patients with atherslersis and LDL greater
than 100 mg/dL, atrvastatin 80 mg rally ne daily
shuld be started. The LDL shuld be measured every 3 t
12 mnths, and ezetimibe (10 mg ne rally ne daily)
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added if neessary t lwer the LDL t less than 70 mg/dL.
In patients with at least tw majr atherslerti ardi-
vasular events (ishemi strke, aute rnary syndrme
r MI, peripheral arterial disease) r ne majr suh event
and multiple risk fatrs (age ver 64 years, ardia bypass
surgery r perutaneus rnary interventin, heterzy-
gus familial hyperhlesterlemia, diabetes, hyperten-
sin, CKD, r ative tba smking), a prprtein
nvertase subtilisin/kexin type 9 inhibitr (eg, ev-
lumab r alirumab) an be added. Cigarette smking
shuld be stpped, and ardia sures f emblizatin
shuld be treated apprpriately. Weight redutin and
regular physial ativity shuld be enuraged when
apprpriate. An antiplatelet r antiagulant shuld be
started as sn as imaging has established the absene f
hemrrhage.

1. Hospitalization—Hspitalizatin shuld be nsidered
fr patients seen within a week f the attak, when they are
at inreased risk fr early reurrene. One mmnly used
methd t assess reurrene risk is the ABCD2 score;
pints are assigned fr eah f the fllwing riteria: age
60 years r lder (1 pint), bld pressure 140/90 mm Hg
r higher (1 pint), linial symptms f fal weakness
(2 pints) r speeh impairment withut weakness
(1 pint), duratin f 60 minutes r lnger (2 pints) r
10–59 minutes (1 pint), r diabetes mellitus (1 pint). An
ABCD2 score of 4 or more points has been suggested as a
threshold for hospital admission. The ABCD2I (with an addi-
tinal 3 pints fr any abnrmal diffusin-weighted MRI
finding r any infart [new r ld] n nnntrast CT) has
been prpsed as a better preditr f subsequent strke
risk. Admissin is als advisable fr patients with resend
attaks, symptmati artid stensis, r a knwn ardia
sure f embli r hyperagulable state; suh hspitaliza-
tin failitates early interventin fr any reurrene and
rapid institutin f sendary preventin measures.

2. Anticoagulation—The hief indiatin fr antiagula-
tin after TIA is atrial fibrillatin. Patients with mehanial
heart valves, left atrial r ventriular thrmbus, LV assist
devies, and the antiphsphlipid antibdy syndrme
shuld als reeive antiagulatin therapy. Treatment is
with warfarin (target INR 2.0–3.0); bridging warfarin with
heparin is not neessary, but sme experts advate treat-
ment with aspirin until the INR bemes therapeuti. Fr
lng-term antiagulatin in the setting f atrial fibrilla-
tin in patients withut mderate t severe mitral stensis
(Chapter 10) r a mehanial heart valve, apixaban
(2.5–5 mg rally twie daily), dabigatran (150 mg rally
twie daily), edxaban (60 mg rally daily), and rivarxa-
ban (20 mg rally daily) are preferred options over warfarin.
Cmbinatin antiplatelet-antiagulatin therapy is nly
indiated in selet patients with mehanial heart valves r
thse with a separate indiatin fr antiplatelet therapy
suh as a ardia stent. In patients with ardimypathy
and an EF under 35% withut atrial fibrillatin, warfarin
(target INR 2.0–3.0) redues ishemi strke risk m-
pared t aspirin but results in a rughly equivalent inrease
in the risk f majr hemrrhage; treatment in this ppula-
tin shuld therefre be individualized.

3. Antiplatelet therapy—All patients in whm antiagu-
latin is nt indiated shuld be treated with antiplatelet
therapy t redue the frequeny f TIAs and the inidene
f strke. Dual antiplatelet therapy shuld be initiated
within 12 hurs after a high-risk TIA (ABCD2 sre ≥ 4) r
minr strke (defined by a Natinal Institutes f Health
Strke Sale f 3 r less) with an ral lading dse f lpi-
dgrel (300–600 mg) fllwed by 75 mg/day rally plus
aspirin (50–325 mg daily rally) fr 21 days, fllwed by
mntherapy with aspirin (81 mg daily rally), aspirin
mbined with extended-release dipyridamle (200 mg
twie daily rally), r lpidgrel (75 mg daily rally). Dual
antiplatelet therapy with aspirin and lpidgrel fr 90 days
after a TIA r strke due t 70–99% stensis f an intrara-
nial artery is als remmended. Cilstazl (100 mg twie
daily) had similar effiay as aspirin at lng-term strke
preventin in an Asian ppulatin with less risk f hemr-
rhage. Cmbining lpidgrel with aspirin beynd 90 days
inreases the risk f hemrrhagi mpliatins and is not
remmended.

B. Surgical or Endovascular Measures

1. Carotid revascularization—When arterigraphy reveals
a surgially aessible high-grade stensis (70–99% in
luminal diameter) n the side apprpriate t artid ish-
emi attaks, perative treatment (carotid endarterec-
tomy) r endovascular intervention redues the risk f
ipsilateral artid strke, espeially when TIAs are f reent
nset (less than 1 mnth) and when the periperative mr-
bidity and mrtality risk is estimated t be less than 6%.
Endvasular therapy arries a slightly higher predural
strke risk than endarteretmy in patients lder than
70 years and is generally reserved fr yunger patients
whse nek anatmy is unfavrable fr surgery. Patients
with symptmati artid stensis f 50–69% derive md-
erate benefit frm interventin, but surgery is nt indi-
ated fr mild stensis (less than 50%).

2. Closure of patent foramen ovale—Carefully seleted
patients with patent framen vale (PFO) and right-t-left
shunt benefit frm PFO lsure and antiplatelet therapy.
Patients shuld be nsidered fr PFO lsure if they are
between 18 and 60 years ld; have had a ryptgeni strke
r TIA; and d nt have unntrlled diabetes, hyperten-
sin, r a speifi indiatin fr lng-term antiagulatin.
A ryptgeni strke des nt have an identified meha-
nism, suh as large artery atherslersis (greater than r
equal t 30–50% stensis f the intraranial r ervial
arteries r a plaque greater than r equal t 4 mm thik in
the arti arh), knwn ardiembli sure (eg, atrial
fibrillatin), small vessel arterilslersis (eg, launar
strke smaller than 1.5 m in diameter), hyperagulable
state, r dissetin. Patients with mderate t large inter-
atrial shunts r assiated atrial septal aneurysms appear t
benefit mst frm PFO lsure. See als Chapter 10.

3. Left atrial appendage closure—The left atrial append-
age is the sure f emblism in mst patients with atrial
fibrillatin. Several randmized trials shwed perutane-
us left atrial appendage lsure was equivalent t anti-
agulatin in preventing strke and systemi emblizatin,
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and several devies are apprved fr this indiatin in
the United States and Eurpe. The predure shuld be
nsidered in patients with a ntraindiatin t lng-term
antiagulatin, althugh shrt-term antiagulatin
(45 days) fllwed by dual antiplatelet therapy (4.5 mnths)
and then indefinite aspirin mntherapy is usually nees-
sary after devie plaement.

» When to Refer

All patients shuld be referred fr urgent investigatin and
treatment t prevent strke.

» When to Admit

If seen within a week f a TIA, patients shuld be nsid-
ered fr admissin when they have an ABCD2 sre f
4 pints r mre, when utpatient evaluatin is imprati-
al, r when there are multiple attaks, artid stensis f
greater than 70%, r ther nern fr early reurrene r
strke.

Kleindrfer DO et al. 2021 Guideline fr the preventin f strke
in patients with strke and transient ishemi attak. Strke.
2021;52:e364. [PMID: 34024117]

STROKE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Sudden onset of neurologic deficit of cerebrovas-
cular origin.

» Patient often has hypertension, diabetes mellitus,
tobacco use, atrial fibrillation, or atherosclerosis.

» Distinctive neurologic signs reflect the region of
the brain involved.

» General Considerations

In the United States, strke is the fifth leading ause f
death and a leading ause f disability. Risk fatrs fr
strke inlude hypertensin, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipid-
emia, igarette smking, ardia disease, HIV infetin,
trigeminal herpes zster, rereatinal drug abuse, heavy
alhl nsumptin, and a family histry f strke.

Strkes are subdivided pathlgially int infarcts and
hemorrhages. The distintin may be diffiult linially;
CT sanning is essential t larify the pathlgi basis
(Table 24–3).

1. Lcunr Infrction

Launar infarts are small lesins (usually less than 1.5 m
in diameter) that ur in the distributin f shrt pene-
trating arteriles in the basal ganglia, pns, erebellum,
internal apsule, thalamus, and, less mmnly, the deep
erebral white matter (Table 24–3). Launar infarts are
assiated with prly ntrlled hypertensin r diabetes

and have been fund in several linial syndrmes, inlud-
ing ntralateral pure mtr hemiparesis r pure hemisen-
sry defiit, ipsilateral ataxia with hemiparesis, and
dysarthria with lumsiness f the hand. The neurlgi
defiit may prgress ver 24–36 hurs befre stabilizing.

Early mrtality and risk f strke reurrene is higher
fr patients with nnlaunar than launar infarts. The
prgnsis fr revery frm the defiit prdued by a lau-
nar infart is usually gd, with partial r mplete reslu-
tin urring ver the fllwing 4–6 weeks in many
instanes. Treatment is as desribed fr TIA and erebral
infartin.

2. Cerebrl Infrction

Thrmbti r embli lusin f a majr vessel leads t
erebral infartin. Causes are idential t the disrders
predispsing t TIAs. The resulting defiit depends n the
partiular vessel invlved and the extent f any llateral
irulatin. Cerebral ishemia leads t release f exitatry
and ther neurpeptides that may augment alium flux
int neurns, thereby leading t ell death and inreasing
the neurlgi defiit.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Onset is usually abrupt, and there may then be very little
prgressin exept that due t brain swelling. Clinial
evaluatin shuld always inlude examinatin f the heart
fr murmurs and rhythm irregularities. Ausultating ver
the artid r sublavian vessels may reveal a bruit but is
nt sensitive enugh t substitute fr vasular imaging.

1. Obstruction of carotid circulation—Olusin f the
anterior cerebral artery distal t its juntin with the ante-
rir mmuniating artery auses weakness and rtial
sensry lss in the ntralateral leg and smetimes mild
weakness f the arm, espeially prximally. There may be a
ntralateral grasp reflex, paratni rigidity, abulia (lak f
initiative), r frank nfusin. Urinary inntinene is nt
unmmn, partiularly if behaviral disturbanes are
nspiuus. Bilateral anterir erebral infartin is espe-
ially likely t ause marked behaviral hanges and
memry disturbanes. Unilateral anterir erebral artery
lusin prximal t the juntin with the anterir m-
muniating artery is generally well tlerated beause f the
llateral supply frm the ther side.

Middle cerebral artery lusin leads t ntralateral
hemiplegia, hemisensry lss, and hmnymus hemian-
pia (ie, bilaterally symmetri lss f visin in half f the
visual fields), with the eyes deviated t the side f the
lesin. If the dminant hemisphere is invlved, glbal
aphasia is als present. It may be impssible t distinguish
this linially frm lusin f the internal artid artery.
With lusin f either f these arteries, there may als be
nsiderable swelling f the hemisphere during the first
72 hurs. Fr example, an infart invlving ne erebral
hemisphere may lead t suh swelling that the funtin f
the ther hemisphere r the rstral brainstem is disturbed
and ma results. Olusins f different branhes f the
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middle erebral artery ause mre limited findings. Fr
example, invlvement f the superir divisin in the dmi-
nant hemisphere leads t a predminantly expressive
(Broca) aphasia and t ntralateral paralysis and lss f
sensatins in the arm, the fae and, t a lesser extent, the
leg. Inferir branh lusin in the dminant hemisphere
prdues a reeptive (Wernicke) aphasia and a hmny-
mus visual field defet. With invlvement f the

nndminant hemisphere, speeh and mprehensin are
preserved, but there may be a left hemispatial neglet syn-
drme r nstrutinal and visuspatial defiits.

Olusin f the ophthalmic or central retinal artery
leads t sudden painless visual lss with retinal pallr and
a maular herry red spt n fundspi examinatin.
Sudden, transient visin lss in ne eye (amaurosis fugax)
is a TIA in this arterial territry.

Table 24–3. Features of the major stroke subtypes.

Stroke Tye nd

Subtye Clinicl Fetures Dignosis Tretment

Iscemic Stroke

Lacunar infarct Small (< 1.5 cm) lesions in the

basal ganglia, pons, cerebel-

lum, or internal capsule; less

often in deep cerebral white

matter; prognosis generally

good; clinical features depend

on location but may worsen

over first 24–36 hours.

MRI with diffusion-weighted sequences

usually defines the area of infarction;

CT is insensitive acutely but can be

used to exclude hemorrhage.

Antiplatelet; control risk factors (hyper-

tension, tobacco use, hypercholesterol-

emia, and diabetes mellitus).

Carotid circulation

obstruction

See text—signs vary depending

on occluded vessel.

Noncontrast CT to exclude hemorrhage

but findings may be normal during

first 6–24 hours of an ischemic stroke;

diffusion-weighted MRI is gold stan-

dard for identifying acute stroke;

electrocardiography, carotid duplex

studies, echocardiography, blood

glucose, CBC, and tests for hyperlipid-

emia are indicated; ambulatory ECG

monitoring, including extended

monitoring in selected instances;

CTA, MRA, or conventional angiogra-

phy in selected cases; tests for hyper-

coagulable states in selected cases.

0–4.5 hours: intravenous thrombolytics

(approved in United States up to

3 hours and in Europe up to 4.5 hours).

0–6 hours: endovascular mechanical

embolectomy.

6–24 hours: endovascular mechanical

embolectomy in select cases.

Secondary prevention: antiplatelet agent

is first-line therapy; anticoagulation

without heparin bridge for cardioem-

bolic strokes due to atrial fibrillation

and other select cases when no contra-

indications exist; control risk factors as

above.

Vertebrobasilar

occlusion

See text—signs vary based on

location of occluded vessel.

As for carotid circulation obstruction. As for carotid circulation obstruction.

hemorrgic Stroke

Spontaneous

intracerebral

hemorrhage

Commonly associated with

hypertension; also with bleed-

ing disorders, amyloid

angiopathy.

Hypertensive hemorrhage is

located commonly in the basal

ganglia, pons, thalamus, cere-

bellum, and less commonly

the cerebral white matter.

Noncontrast CT is superior to MRI for

detecting bleeds of < 48 hours dura-

tion; laboratory tests to identify

bleeding disorder: angiography may

be indicated to exclude aneurysm or

AVM in younger patients without

hypertension. Do not perform lumbar

puncture.

Lower systolic blood pressure to

140 mm Hg; cerebellar bleeds or

hematomas with gross mass effect

may require urgent surgical

evacuation.

AVM: surgical resection indicated to pre-

vent further bleeding; other modalities

to treat nonoperable AVMs available at

specialized centers.

Subarachnoid

hemorrhage

Present with sudden onset of

worst headache of life, may

lead rapidly to loss of con-

sciousness; signs of meningeal

irritation often present; etiol-

ogy usually aneurysm or AVM,

but 20% have no source

identified.

CT to confirm diagnosis but may be nor-

mal in rare instances; if CT negative

and suspicion high, perform lumbar

puncture to look for RBCs or xantho-

chromia; angiography to determine

source of bleed in candidates for

treatment.

Lower systolic blood pressure to

< 140 mm Hg immediately.

Aneurysm: prevent further bleeding by

clipping aneurysm or coil emboliza-

tion; nimodipine helps prevent vaso-

spasm; once aneurysm has been

obliterated intravenous fluids and

induced hypertension to prevent vaso-

spasm; angioplasty may also reverse

symptomatic vasospasm.

AVM: as above.

AVMs, arteriovenous malformations; CTA, computed tomography angiography; MRA, magnetic resonance angiography.
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2. Obstruction of vertebrobasilar circulation—Olusin
f the posterior cerebral artery may lead t a thalami
syndrme in whih ntralateral hemisensry disturbane
urs, fllwed by the develpment f spntaneus pain
and hyperpathia. There is ften a maular-sparing hm-
nymus hemianpia and smetimes a mild, usually tem-
prary, hemiparesis. Invluntary mvements may ur if
the subthalami nuleus is invlved and alexia if the infart
invlves the left ipital lbe and the splenium f the r-
pus allsum. Olusin f the main artery beynd the
rigin f its penetrating branhes may lead slely t a
maular-sparing hemianpia.

Vertebral artery occlusion belw the rigin f the
anterir spinal and psterir inferir erebellar arteries
may be linially silent beause the irulatin is main-
tained by the ther vertebral artery. If the remaining verte-
bral artery is ngenitally small r severely atherslerti,
hwever, a defiit similar t that f basilar artery lusin
is seen unless there is gd llateral irulatin frm the
anterir irulatin thrugh the irle f Willis. An bstru-
tin f the posterior inferior cerebellar artery r an
bstrutin f the vertebral artery just before it branches
t this vessel leads t the lateral medullary syndrome, har-
aterized by vertig and nystagmus (vestibular nuleus),
ipsilateral spinthalami sensry lss invlving the fae
(trigeminal nuleus and trat), dysphagia (nuleus ambig-
uus), limb ataxia (inferir erebellar pedunle), and Hrner
syndrme (desending sympatheti fibers), mbined with
ntralateral spinthalami sensry lss invlving the limbs.

Olusin f both vertebral arteries r the basilar
artery leads t ma with pinpint pupils, flaid quadri-
plegia and sensry lss, and variable ranial nerve abnr-
malities. With partial basilar artery lusin, there may be
diplpia, visual lss, vertig, dysarthria, ataxia, weakness
r sensry disturbanes in sme r all f the limbs, and
disrete ranial nerve palsies. In patients with hemiplegia
f pntine rigin, the eyes are ften deviated t the para-
lyzed side, whereas in patients with a hemispheri lesin,
the eyes mmnly deviate frm the hemiplegi side.
When the small paramedian arteries arising frm the basi-
lar artery are luded, ntralateral hemiplegia and sen-
sry defiit ur in assiatin with an ipsilateral ranial
nerve palsy at the level f the lesin.

Olusin f any f the majr cerebellar arteries pr-
dues vertig, nausea, vmiting, nystagmus, and ipsilateral
limb ataxia. Cntralateral spinthalami sensry lss in the
limbs may als be present. Deafness due t hlear infar-
tin may fllw lusin f the anterir inferir erebellar
artery, whih may als ause ipsilateral faial spintha-
lami sensry lss and weakness. Massive erebellar infar-
tin may lead t bstrutive hydrephalus, ma, tnsillar
herniatin, and death.

B. Imaging

A CT scan of the head (without contrast) should be performed
immediately, before the administration of aspirin or other
antithrombotic agents, to exclude cerebral hemorrhage
(Table 24–3). CT is relatively insensitive t aute ishemi
strke within the first 6–12 hurs, and subsequent MRI with

diffusin-weighted sequenes helps define the distributin
and extent f infartin as well as exlude tumr r ther dif-
ferential nsideratins. CT angigraphy f the head and
nek shuld be perfrmed t identify large vessel lusins
amenable t endvasular therapy in patients presenting
within 6 hurs f strke nset and shuld be nsidered in
thse presenting between 6 and 24 hurs, tgether with CT
perfusin studies. Regardless f timing f presentatin, imag-
ing f the ervial vasulature is indiated as part f a searh
t identify the sure f the strke. In patients with a PFO
and therwise ryptgeni strke, the intraranial vasula-
ture must be imaged t rule ut large vessel atherslersis
befre PFO lsure an be nsidered.

C. Laboratory and Other Studies

Investigatins shuld inlude a CBC, bld gluse deter-
minatin, and fasting lipid panel. Serlgi tests fr syphi-
lis and HIV infetin may be inluded depending n the
irumstanes. Sreening fr antiphsphlipid antibdies
(lupus antiagulants, antiardilipin, and anti-beta

2
-

glyprtein antibdies); the fatr V Leiden mutatin;
abnrmalities f prtein C, prtein S, r antithrmbin; r a
prthrmbin gene mutatin is indiated nly if a hyper-
agulable disrder is suspeted (eg, a yung patient withut
apparent risk fatrs fr strke) r needs t be ruled ut if
PFO lsure is under nsideratin. While elevated serum
hmysteine is a risk fatr fr strke, lwering hmys-
teine levels with vitamin supplementatin has nt been
shwn t derease strke risk, and therefre, rutinely
heking hmysteine is not remmended. Eletrardi-
graphy r ntinuus ardia mnitring fr at least
24 hurs will help exlude a reent MI r a ardia arrhyth-
mia that might be a sure f emblizatin. While atrial
fibrillatin will be disvered in apprximately 10% f
patients with ishemi strke during their hspitalizatin,
it is estimated that an arrhythmia will be fund in an addi-
tinal 10% with prlnged ambulatry ECG mnitring
after disharge; this testing is indiated in ases where
atrial fibrillatin is suspeted (eg, nnlaunar strke and
left atrial enlargement n ehardigraphy r lak f
intraranial r artid atherslersis) but has nt been
demnstrated. Ehardigraphy (with agitated saline
ntrast) shuld be perfrmed in ases f nnlaunar
strke t exlude valvular disease, right-t-left shunting,
and ardia thrmbus. Bld ultures shuld be perfrmed
if endarditis is suspeted but are nt required rutinely.
Examinatin f the erebrspinal fluid is nt always nees-
sary but may be helpful if erebral vasulitis r anther
inflammatry r infetius ause f strke is suspeted, but
it shuld be delayed until after CT r MRI t exlude any
risk fr herniatin due t mass effet.

» Treatment

Management is divided int aute and hrni phases: the
first is aimed at minimizing disability and the send at
preventing reurrent strke. A mbinatin f thrmbly-
sis and endvasular therapies is available t patients wh
present within 24 hurs f strke nset, determined by
when the patient was last nrmal.
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Intravenous thrombolytic therapy with rembinant
tissue plasmingen ativatr (rtPA, alteplase; 0.9 mg/kg
t a maximum f 90 mg, with 10% given as a blus ver
1 minute and the remainder ver 1 hur) imprves the
hane f revery withut signifiant disability at 90 days
frm 26% t 39% if given within 3 hurs frm strke
nset; it is still effetive up t 4.5 hurs frm strke nset.
Treatment shuld be initiated as sn as pssible; outcome
is directly related to the time from stroke onset to treatment.
Intravenus thrmblysis is apprved in Eurpe fr use
up t 4.5 hurs frm strke nset but nly fr up t
3 hurs in the United States, althugh ff-label use during
the 3- t 4.5-hur windw is standard. In patients with
systli pressure greater than 185 mm Hg r diastli
pressure greater than 110 mm Hg, the bld pressure
shuld be lwered t less than 185/110 mm Hg with intra-
venus labetall r niardipine t enable rtPA adminis-
tratin. Due t the risk f hemrrhage, rtPA shuld nt
be used beynd 4.5 hurs, r in ther situatins where it
is medially ntraindiated, althugh sme evidene
suggests patients with ishemi but nt infarted tissue
identified by autmated perfusin imaging r MRI may
be treated up t 9 hurs after nset r upn awakening
with strke symptms.

Several randmized trials have demnstrated an
inreased likelihd f ahieving funtinal indepen-
dene after endovascular mechanical embolectomy by
stent retrievers as an adjunt t intravenus rtPA.
Patients with large vessel lusin (abut 20% f
patients with aute ishemi strke) in whm treatment
an be initiated within 6 hurs f strke nset are eligi-
ble fr embletmy, as are patients wh present
between 6 and 24 hurs and have a large ishemi pen-
umbra identified by perfusin CT, perfusin MRI, r
diffusin-weighted MRI.

Early management f a mpleted strke therwise
requires general supprtive measures. Management in a
stroke care unit has been shwn t imprve utmes,
likely due t early rehabilitatin and preventin f medial
mpliatins. During the aute stage, there may be
marked brain swelling and edema, with symptms and
signs f inreasing intraranial pressure, an inreasing
neurlgi defiit, r herniatin syndrme. Elevated intra-
ranial pressure is managed by head elevatin and smti
agents suh as mannitl. Maintenane f an adequate ere-
bral perfusin pressure helps prevent further ishemia.
Early dempressive hemiranietmy (within 48 hurs f
strke nset) fr malignant middle erebral artery infar-
tins redues mrtality and imprves funtinal utme.
Attempts t lwer the bld pressure f hypertensive
patients during the aute phase (ie, within 72 hurs) f a
strke shuld generally be avoided unless the purpse is t
enable the safe administratin f rtPA, as there is lss f
erebral autregulatin, and lwering the bld pressure
may further mprmise ishemi areas. Hwever, if the
systli pressure exeeds 220 mm Hg, it an be lwered
using intravenus labetall r niardipine with ntinuus
mnitring t 170–200 mm Hg, and then after 72 hurs, it
an be redued further t less than 140/90 mm Hg. Bld
pressure augmentatin is usually nt neessary in patients

with relative hyptensin but maintenane f hydratin
with intravenus fluids if neessary is imprtant.

Prphylati and medial measures are disussed in the
setin n TIAs and shuld guide management. One
hemrrhage has been exluded by CT, aspirin (325 mg
rally daily) is started immediately unless the patient
reeived thrmblysis, in whih ase aspirin is initiated
after a fllw-up CT has ruled ut thrmblyti-assiated
hemrrhage at 24 hurs. Dual antiplatelet therapy shuld
be used fr 21 days in patients with minr strke (Natinal
Institutes f Health Strke Sale f 3 r less). Anticoagu-
lant mediatins are started when indiated, as disussed
in the setin n TIAs. There is generally no advantage in
delay, and the mmn fear f ausing hemrrhage int a
previusly infarted area is misplaed, sine there is a far
greater risk f further emblism t the erebral irulatin
if treatment is withheld.

Physical therapy has an imprtant rle in the manage-
ment f patients with impaired mtr funtin. Passive
mvements at an early stage will help prevent ntratures.
As peratin inreases and sme revery begins, ative
mvements will imprve strength and rdinatin. In all
ases, early mbilizatin and ative rehabilitatin are
imprtant. Occupational therapy may imprve mrale
and mtr skills, while speech therapy may help expressive
aphasia r dysarthria. Beause f the risk fr dysphagia
fllwing strke, aess t fd and drink is typially
restrited until an apprpriate swallwing evaluatin; the
head f the bed shuld be kept elevated t prevent aspira-
tin. Urinary atheters shuld not be plaed and, if plaed,
remved within 24–48 hurs.

» Prognosis

The prgnsis fr survival after erebral infartin is bet-
ter than after erebral r subarahnid hemrrhage.
Patients reeiving treatment with rtPA are at least 30%
mre likely t have minimal r n disability at 3 mnths
than thse nt treated by this means. Thse treated with
mehanial embletmy are als at least 30% mre likely
t ahieve funtinal independene. Lss f nsius-
ness after a erebral infart implies a prer prgnsis
than therwise. The extent f the infart gverns the
ptential fr rehabilitatin. Patients wh have had a ere-
bral infart are at risk fr additinal strkes and fr MIs.
The prphylati measures disussed earlier redue this
risk. Antiplatelet therapy redues the reurrene rate by
30% amng patients with strke withut a ardia ause
wh are nt andidates fr artid endarteretmy. Nev-
ertheless, the umulative risk f reurrene f nnardi-
embli strke is still 3–7% annually. Management is
fused n palliative are when meaningful revery
frm massive strkes is unlikely (see Chapter 5).

» When to Refer

All patients shuld be referred.

» When to Admit

All patients shuld be hspitalized, preferably in a strke
are unit.
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Pwers WJ et al. Guidelines fr the early management f patients
with aute ishemi strke: 2019 update t the 2018 guide-
lines fr the early management f aute ishemi strke: a
guideline fr healthare prfessinals frm the Amerian
Heart Assiatin/Amerian Strke Assiatin. Strke.
2019;50:e344. [PMID: 31662037]

3. Intrcerebrl hemorrge

Spntaneus, nntraumati intraerebral hemrrhage in
patients with n angigraphi evidene f an assiated
vasular anmaly (eg, aneurysm r angima) is usually due
t hypertensin. The pathlgi basis fr hemrrhage is
prbably the presene f miraneurysms that develp n
perfrating vessels in hypertensive patients. Hypertensive
intraerebral hemrrhage urs mst frequently in the
basal ganglia, pns, thalamus, and erebellum, and less
mmnly in the erebral white matter. Hemrrhage may
extend int the ventriular system r subarahnid spae,
and signs f meningeal irritatin are then fund. In lder
adults, erebral amylid angipathy is anther imprtant
and frequent ause f hemrrhage, whih is usually lbar
in distributin, smetimes reurrent, and assiated with a
better immediate prgnsis than hypertensive hemr-
rhage. Arterivenus malfrmatins are an imprtant
ause f intraerebral hemrrhage in yunger patients.

Other auses f nntraumati intraerebral hemr-
rhage inlude hematlgi and bleeding disrders (eg,
leukemia, thrmbytpenia, hemphilia, r disseminated
intravasular agulatin), antiagulant therapy, liver
disease, high alhl intake, aine and methamphet-
amine abuse, herpes simplex enephalitis, vasulitis, My-
amya disease, reversible erebral vasnstritin
syndrme, and primary r sendary brain tumrs. There
is als an assiatin with advaning age and male sex.
Bleeding is primarily int the subarahnid spae when it
urs frm an intraranial aneurysm, but it may be partly
intraparenhymal as well. Hemrrhage an als ur int
arterial and venus erebral infarts.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

With hemrrhage int the erebral hemisphere, nsius-
ness is initially lst r impaired in abut ne-half f
patients. Vmiting urs very frequently at the nset f
bleeding, and headahe is smetimes present. Fal symp-
tms and signs then develp, depending n the site f the
hemrrhage. With hypertensive hemrrhage, there is gen-
erally a rapidly evlving neurlgi defiit with hemiplegia
r hemiparesis. A hemisensry disturbane is als present
with mre deeply plaed lesins. With lesins f the puta-
men, lss f njugate lateral gaze may be nspiuus.
With thalami hemrrhage, there may be a lss f upward
gaze, dwnward r skew deviatin f the eyes, lateral gaze
palsies, and pupillary inequalities.

Cerebellar hemrrhage may present with sudden nset
f nausea and vmiting, dysequilibrium, ataxia f gait,
limbs, r trunk; headahe; and lss f nsiusness that
may terminate fatally within 48 hurs. Pntine hemrrhage
auses sme mbinatin f lateral njugate gaze palsies

t the side f the lesin; small reative pupils; ntralateral
hemiplegia; peripheral faial weakness; and peridi respi-
ratin. These signs may be bilateral with larger pntine
hemrrhage, and the patient may beme lked in, with
quadriplegia and preserved nsiusness.

B. Imaging

CT sanning (withut ntrast) is imprtant nt nly in
nfirming that hemrrhage has urred but als in
determining the size and site f the hematma. MRI is
equally sensitive when magneti suseptibility weighted
sequenes (eg, gradient eh) are used. If the patient’s n-
ditin permits further interventin, CT angigraphy, MR
angigraphy, r erebral angigraphy may be undertaken
t determine whether an aneurysm r arterivenus mal-
frmatin is present. In patients under age 55 with lbar
hemrrhage and n histry f hypertensin, a ntrast-
enhaned MRI may indiate a nnhypertensive ause, suh
as an underlying neplasm.

C. Laboratory and Other Studies

A CBC, platelet unt, prthrmbin and partial thrmb-
plastin times, liver bihemial tests, and kidney funtin
tests may reveal a predispsing ause fr the hemrrhage.
Lumbar puncture is contraindicated beause it may preipi-
tate a herniatin syndrme in patients with a large hema-
tma, and CT sanning is superir in deteting intraerebral
hemrrhage.

» Treatment

Patients shuld be admitted t an ICU fr bservatin and
supprtive are. The systli bld pressure shuld be lw-
ered t 140 mm Hg with intravenus labetall r niardip-
ine, althugh randmized trials targeting systli bld
pressures f less than 140 mm Hg and less than 180 mm Hg
have nt shwn a differene in utmes. Thrmbytpe-
nia shuld be treated with platelet transfusin; the speifi
threshld fr treatment and the gal platelet unt after
transfusin vary with patient harateristis and prvider
experiene. Cagulpathies shuld be reversed using fresh
frzen plasma, prthrmbin mplex nentrates, vita-
min K, r speifi reversal agents (eg, prtamine fr hepa-
rin; idaruizumab fr dabigatran; and andexanet alfa r
4-fatr prthrmbin mplex nentrates fr apixaban,
betrixaban, edxaban, and rivarxaban). Hemstati ther-
apy with rembinant ativated fatr VII in patients with-
ut underlying agulpathy has nt imprved survival r
funtinal utme. Intraranial pressure may require
mnitring and smti therapy. Ventriular drainage may
be required in patients with intraventriular hemrrhage
and aute hydrephalus. Dempressin may be helpful
when a superfiial hematma in erebral white matter is
exerting a mass effet and ausing inipient herniatin. In
patients with erebellar hemrrhage wh are deterirating
neurlgially r wh have brainstem mpressin r
hydrephalus, prmpt surgial evauatin f the
hematma is apprpriate beause spntaneus unpre-
ditable deteriratin may therwise lead t a fatal
utme and beause perative treatment may lead t
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mplete reslutin f the linial defiit. The treatment f
underlying strutural lesins r bleeding disrders depends
n their nature. There is n speifi treatment fr erebral
amylid angipathy.

» When to Refer

All patients shuld be referred.

» When to Admit

All patients shuld be hspitalized.

Hstettler IC et al. Intraerebral hemrrhage: an update n diag-
nsis and treatment. Expert Rev Neurther. 2019;19:679.
[PMID: 31188036]

4. Sontneous Subrcnoid hemorrge

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Sudden (“thunderclap”) severe headache.

» Signs of meningeal irritation usually present.

» Obtundation is common.

» Focal deficits frequently absent.

» General Considerations

Between 5% and 10% f strkes are due t subarahnid
hemrrhage. Trauma is the mst mmn ause f
subarahnid hemrrhage, the prgnsis f whih depends
n the severity f the head injury. Spntaneus (nntrau-
mati) subarahnid hemrrhage frequently results frm
the rupture f an arterial saccular (“berry”) aneurysm r
frm an arteriovenous malformation.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Subarahnid hemrrhage has a harateristi linial piture.
Its nset is with sudden (“thunderclap”) headahe f a sever-
ity never experiened previusly by the patient. This may be
fllwed by nausea and vmiting and by a lss r impairment
f nsiusness that an either be transient r prgress
inexrably t deepening ma and death. If nsiusness is
regained, the patient is ften nfused and irritable and may
shw ther symptms f an altered mental status. Neurlgi
examinatin generally reveals nuhal rigidity and ther signs
f meningeal irritatin, exept in deeply matse patients.

Mst aneurysms are asymptmati until they rupture,
but they may ause a fal neurlgi defiit by mpressing
adjaent strutures. Oasinal patients with aneurysms
have headahes, smetimes ampanied by nausea and
nek stiffness, a few hurs r days befre massive subarah-
nid hemrrhage urs. This has been attributed t “warn-
ing leaks” f a small amunt f bld frm the aneurysm.

A higher risk f subarahnid hemrrhage is assi-
ated with lder age, female sex, nn-White ethniity,

hypertensin, tba smking, high alhl nsumptin
(exeeding 150 g per week), previus symptms, psterir
irulatin aneurysms, and larger aneurysms. Fal neur-
lgi signs are usually absent but, when present, may relate
either t a fal intraerebral hematma (frm arterive-
nus malfrmatins) r t ishemia in the territry f the
vessel with a ruptured aneurysm.

B. Imaging

A CT san (preferably with CT angigraphy) shuld be
perfrmed immediately t nfirm that hemrrhage has
urred and t searh fr lues regarding its sure. It is
preferable t use MRI beause it is faster and mre sensitive
in deteting hemrrhage in the first 24 hurs. CT findings
smetimes are nrmal in patients with suspeted hemr-
rhage, and the erebrspinal fluid must then be examined
fr the presene f bld r xanthhrmia befre the ps-
sibility f subarahnid hemrrhage is disunted.

Cerebral arterigraphy is undertaken t determine the
sure f bleeding. In general, bilateral artid and verte-
bral arterigraphy are neessary beause aneurysms are
ften multiple, while arterivenus malfrmatins may be
supplied frm several sures. The predure allws an
interventinal radilgist t treat an underlying aneurysm
r arterivenus malfrmatin by varius tehniques. If
arterigrams shw n abnrmality, the examinatin shuld
be repeated after 2 weeks beause vasspasm r thrmbus
may have prevented detetin f an aneurysm r ther
vasular anmaly during the initial study. CT r MR angi-
graphy may als be revealing but is less sensitive than
nventinal arterigraphy.

C. Laboratory and Other Studies

The erebrspinal fluid demnstrates an elevated RBC
unt. Subarahnid hemrrhage an be differentiated
frm a traumati lumbar punture by the lak f learing f
RBCs frm the first and furth tube f erebrspinal fluid
r by the presene f xanthhrmia, whih urs due t
lysis f RBCs and takes at least 2 hurs t develp. The
abslute RBC unt is als helpful: in the absene f xan-
thhrmia, an RBC unt f less than 2000 × 106/L is very
unlikely t be due t subarahnid hemrrhage. Eletr-
ardigraphi evidene f arrhythmias r myardial ish-
emia has been well desribed and prbably relates t
exessive sympatheti ativity. Peripheral leukytsis and
transient glysuria are als mmn findings.

» Treatment

All patients shuld be hspitalized and seen by a neurl-
gist. The measures utlined belw in the setin n stupr
and ma are applied t matse patients. Cnsius
patients are nfined t bed, advised against any exertin
r straining, treated symptmatially fr headahe and
anxiety, and given laxatives r stl sfteners. The systli
bld pressure shuld be lwered t 140 mm Hg until the
aneurysm is treated definitively. Seizure prphylaxis is nt
neessary unless a nvulsin has urred (see Table 24–2).
Patients are generally hspitalized fr at least 14 days t
mnitr, prevent, and treat vasspasm.
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The majr aim f treatment is t prevent further hem-
rrhage. The risk f further hemrrhage frm a ruptured
aneurysm is greatest within a few days f the first hemr-
rhage; apprximately 20% f patients will have further
bleeding within 2 weeks and 40% within 6 mnths. Defini-
tive treatment, ideally within 2 days f the hemrrhage,
requires surgial lipping f the aneurysm r endvasular
treatment by il emblizatin; the latter is smetimes
feasible even fr inperable aneurysms and has a lwer
mrbidity than surgery.

» Complications

Spntaneus subarahnid hemrrhage may result in
severe mpliatins, s mnitring is neessary, usually in
an ICU. Hemiplegia r ther fal defiit smetimes may
fllw aneurysmal bleeding after a delay f 2–14 days due
t fal arterial spasm. The etilgy f vasospasm is
unertain and likely multifatrial, and it smetimes leads
t signifiant erebral ishemia r infartin and may fur-
ther aggravate any existing inrease in intraranial pres-
sure. Transranial Dppler ultrasund may be used t
sreen nninvasively fr vasspasm, but nventinal
arterigraphy is required t dument and treat vasspasm
when the linial suspiin is high. Nimdipine has been
shwn t redue the inidene f ishemi defiits frm
arterial spasm; a dse f 60 mg every 4 hurs rally fr
21 days is given prphylatially t all patients. After surgi-
al bliteratin f all aneurysms, symptmati vasspasm
may als be treated by intravasular vlume expansin and
indued hypertensin; transluminal balln angiplasty f
invlved intraranial vessels is als helpful.

Acute hydrocephalus, whih smetimes urs due t
erebrspinal fluid utflw disruptin by the subarahnid
bld, shuld be suspeted if the patient deterirates lini-
ally; a repeat CT san shuld be btained. Aute hydr-
ephalus frequently auses intraranial hypertensin severe
enugh t require temprary, and less mmnly prlnged
r permanent, intraventriular erebrspinal fluid shunting.
Cerebral salt-wasting is anther mpliatin f subarah-
nid hemrrhage that may develp abruptly during the first
several days f hspitalizatin. The resulting hypnatremia
and erebral edema may exaerbate intraranial hypertensin
and may require arefully titrated treatment with ral sdium
hlride r intravenus hypersmti sdium slutin. Daily
measurement f the serum sdium level allws fr the early
detetin f this mpliatin. Hypopituitarism may ur
as a late mpliatin f subarahnid hemrrhage.

Etminan N et al. Neurvasular disease, diagnsis, and therapy:
subarahnid hemrrhage and erebral vasspasm. Handb
Clin Neurl. 2021;176:135. [PMID: 33272393]

5. Intrcrnil aneurysm

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Subarachnoid hemorrhage or focal deficit.

» Abnormal imaging studies.

» General Considerations

Saular aneurysms (“berry” aneurysms) tend t ur at
arterial bifuratins, are frequently multiple (20% f ases),
and are usually asymptmati. They are assiated with
plyysti kidney disease, Myamya disease, familial
aldsternism type 1, and artatin f the arta. Risk
fatrs fr aneurysm frmatin inlude igarette smking,
hypertensin, and female sex. Mst aneurysms are lated
n the anterir part f the irle f Willis—partiularly n
the anterir r psterir mmuniating arteries, at the
bifuratin f the middle erebral artery, and at the bifur-
atin f the internal artid artery. Myti aneurysms
resulting frm septi emblism ur in mre distal vessels
and ften at the rtial surfae. The mst signifiant m-
pliatin f intraranial aneurysms is a subarahnid hem-
rrhage, whih is disussed in the preeding setin.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Aneurysms may ause a fal neurlgi defiit by m-
pressing adjaent strutures. Hwever, mst are asymp-
tmati r prdue nly nnspeifi symptms until they
rupture, at whih time subarahnid hemrrhage results.
Its manifestatins, mpliatins, and management were
utlined in the preeding setin.

B. Imaging

Definitive evaluatin is by digital subtratin angigraphy
(bilateral artid and vertebral studies), whih generally
indiates the size and site f the lesin, smetimes reveals
multiple aneurysms, and may shw arterial spasm if rup-
ture has urred. Visualizatin by CT r MR angigraphy
is nt usually adequate if perative treatment is under
nsideratin beause lesins may be multiple and small
lesins are smetimes missed, but these mdalities an be
used t sreen patients wh have tw r mre first-degree
relatives with intraranial aneurysms.

» Treatment

The majr aim f treatment is t prevent hemrrhage. Man-
agement f ruptured aneurysms was desribed in the setin
n subarahnid hemrrhage. Symptmati but unruptured
aneurysms merit prmpt treatment, either surgially r by
endvasular tehniques. The deisin t treat r mnitr
asymptmati aneurysms disvered inidentally is mpli-
ated and depends n aneurysm size, latin, risk fatrs
fr rupture, and treatment-related mrbidity; risk sres t
guide deisin-making are available.

» When to Refer

All patients shuld be referred.

» When to Admit

• All patients with a subarahnid hemrrhage.

• All patients fr detailed imaging.

• All patients underging surgial r endvasular
treatment.
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Hakenberg KAM et al. Neurvasular disease, diagnsis, and
therapy: brain aneurysms. Handb Clin Neurl. 2021;176:121.
[PMID: 33272392]

6. arteriovenous Mlformtions

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Sudden onset of subarachnoid and intracerebral
hemorrhage.

» Distinctive neurologic signs reflect the region of
the brain involved.

» Signs of meningeal irritation in patients present-
ing with subarachnoid hemorrhage.

» Seizures or focal deficits may occur.

» General Considerations

Arterivenus malfrmatins are ngenital vasular mal-
frmatins that result frm a lalized maldevelpment f
part f the primitive vasular plexus and nsist f abnrmal
arterivenus mmuniatins withut intervening apil-
laries. They vary in size, ranging frm massive lesins that
are fed by multiple vessels and invlve a large part f the
brain t lesins s small that they are hard t identify at
arterigraphy, surgery, r autpsy. In apprximately 10% f
ases, there is an assiated arterial aneurysm, while 1–2% f
patients presenting with aneurysms have assiated arteri-
venus malfrmatins. Clinial presentatin may relate t
hemrrhage frm the malfrmatin r an assiated aneu-
rysm r may relate t erebral ishemia due t diversin f
bld by the anmalus arterivenus shunt r due t
venus stagnatin. Reginal maldevelpment f the brain,
mpressin r distrtin f adjaent erebral tissue by
enlarged anmalus vessels, and prgressive glisis due t
mehanial and ishemi fatrs may als be ntributry.

» Clinical Findings

Mst erebral arterivenus malfrmatins are supratent-
rial, usually lying in the territry f the middle erebral
artery. Up t 70% bleed at sme pint in their natural his-
try, mst mmnly befre the patient reahes the age f
40 years. Arterivenus malfrmatins that have bled ne
are mre likely t bleed again, at an apprximate rate f
4.5% annually. A higher risk f bleeding is als bserved if
there is an assiated aneurysm, deep venus drainage, r
deep brain latin; size f the malfrmatin and sex are
nt assiated with risk f hemrrhage.

A. Symptoms and Signs

Initial symptms nsist f hemrrhage in 30–60% f
ases, reurrent seizures in 20–40%, headahe in 5–25%,
and misellaneus mplaints (inluding fal defiits) in
10–15%. Hemrrhage is mmnly intraerebral as well as
int the subarahnid spae and is fatal in abut 10% f
ases. Seizures are mre likely with frntal r parietal

arterivenus malfrmatins. Headahes are espeially
likely when the external artid arteries are invlved in the
malfrmatin. These smetimes simulate migraine, but
mre mmnly are nnspeifi in harater, with nthing
abut them t suggest an underlying strutural lesin.
Brainstem and erebellar arterivenus malfrmatins
may ause bstrutive hydrephalus.

In patients presenting with subarahnid hemrrhage,
examinatin may reveal an abnrmal mental status and
signs f meningeal irritatin. Additinal findings may help
lalize the lesin and smetimes indiate that intraranial
pressure is inreased. A ranial bruit always suggests the
pssibility f a erebral arterivenus malfrmatin, but
bruits may als be fund with aneurysms, meningimas,
aquired arterivenus fistulas, and arterivenus malfr-
matins invlving the salp, alvarium, r rbit. Bruits are
best heard ver the ipsilateral eye r mastid regin and are
f sme help in lateralizatin but f n help in lalizatin.
Absene f a bruit does not exclude the pssibility f arte-
rivenus malfrmatin.

B. Imaging

In patients with suspeted hemrrhage, CT sanning indi-
ates whether subarahnid r intraerebral bleeding has
reently urred, helps lalize its sure, and may reveal
the arterivenus malfrmatin. When intraranial hem-
rrhage is nfirmed but the sure f hemrrhage is nt
evident n the CT san, arterigraphy is neessary t
exlude aneurysm r arterivenus malfrmatin. MR and
CT angigraphy are nt sensitive enugh fr this purpse.
Even if the findings n CT san suggest arterivenus mal-
frmatin, arterigraphy is required t establish the nature
f the lesin with ertainty and t determine its anatmi
features s that treatment an be planned. The examinatin
must generally inlude bilateral paifiatin f the inter-
nal and external artid arteries and the vertebral arteries.

In patients presenting withut hemrrhage, CT san r
MRI usually reveals the underlying abnrmality, and MRI
frequently als shws evidene f ld r reent hemr-
rhage that may have been asymptmati. The nature and
detailed anatmy f any fal lesin identified by these
means are delineated by angigraphy, espeially if pera-
tive treatment is under nsideratin.

» Treatment

Surgial treatment t prevent further hemrrhage is justified
in patients with arterivenus malfrmatins that have bled,
prvided that the lesin is aessible and the patient has a
reasnable life expetany. Surgial treatment is als appr-
priate if intraranial pressure is inreased and t prevent
further prgressin f a fal neurlgi defiit. In patients
presenting slely with seizures, antinvulsant treatment is
usually suffiient (Table 24–2), and perative treatment is
unneessary unless seizures annt be ntrlled medially.

Definitive perative treatment nsists f exisin f
the arterivenus malfrmatin if it is surgially aessi-
ble. Steretati radisurgery is used t treat inperable
erebral arterivenus malfrmatins. Arterivenus mal-
frmatins that are inperable beause f their latin are
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smetimes treated slely by emblizatin; althugh the
risk f hemrrhage is nt redued, neurlgi defiits may
be stabilized r even reversed by this predure. Embliza-
tin is mre mmnly perfrmed as an adjunt t surgery
r radisurgery; it is als used t treat aneurysms assi-
ated with the arterivenus malfrmatins.

» When to Refer

All patients shuld be referred.

» When to Admit

• All patients with a subarahnid r erebral
hemrrhage.

• All patients fr detailed imaging.

• All patients underging surgial r endvasular
treatment.

Rutledge C et al. Brain arterivenus malfrmatins. Handb
Clin Neurl. 2021;176:171. [PMID: 33272394]

7. Intrcrnil Venous Trombosis

Intraranial venus thrmbsis may ur in assiatin
with intraranial r maxillfaial infetins, hyperagula-
ble states, plyythemia, sikle ell disease, yanti n-
genital heart disease, and in pregnany r during the
puerperium. Geneti fatrs are als imprtant. Cases f
intraranial venus thrmbsis with thrmbytpenia and
antiplatelet fatr 4 antibdies have rarely been bserved
after administratin f SARS-CV-2 adenviral vetr va-
ines. The disrder is haraterized by headahe, fal r
generalized nvulsins, drwsiness, nfusin, inreased
intraranial pressure, and fal neurlgi defiits—and
smetimes by evidene f meningeal irritatin. The diagn-
sis is nfirmed by CT r MR vengraphy r angigraphy.

Treatment inludes antinvulsants if seizures have
urred (Table 24–2) and—if neessary—measures t
redue intraranial pressure. Antiagulatin with dse-
adjusted intravenus heparin r weight-adjusted subutane-
us lw-mleular-weight heparin, fllwed by ral warfarin
antiagulatin fr 6 mnths redues mrbidity and mrtal-
ity f venus sinus thrmbsis. Dabigatran shwed similar
effiay t warfarin in ne randmized trial and may be an
aeptable alternative. Measurement f antiplatelet fatr 4
antibdies and treatment with a nn-heparin antiagulant
has been suggested in ases fllwing SARS-CV-2 vaina-
tin; sme experts als remmend intravenus immun-
glbulin (1 g/kg daily fr 2 days). Cnmitant intraranial
hemrrhage related t the venus thrmbsis des nt
ntraindiate antiagulant therapy. In ases refratry t
antiagulatin, endvasular tehniques inluding atheter-
direted thrmblyti therapy (urkinase) and thrmbe-
tmy are smetimes helpful but may inrease the risk fr
majr hemrrhage.

» When to Refer

All patients shuld be referred.

» When to Admit

All patients shuld be hspitalized.

Ferr JM et al; RE-SPECT CVT Study Grup. Safety and effiay
f dabigatran etexilate vs dse-adjusted warfarin in patients
with erebral venus thrmbsis: a randmized linial trial.
JAMA Neurl. 2019;76:1457. [PMID: 31479105]

Furie KL et al; Amerian Heart Assiatin/Amerian Strke
Assiatin Strke Cunil Leadership. Diagnsis and man-
agement f erebral venus sinus thrmbsis with vaine-
indued immune thrmbti thrmbytpenia. Strke.
2021;52:2478. [PMID: 33914590]

8. Sinl Cord Vsculr Diseses

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Sudden onset of back or limb pain and neurologic
deficit in limbs.

» Motor, sensory, or reflex changes in limbs depend-
ing on level of lesion.

» Imaging studies distinguish between infarct and
hematoma.

» Infarction of the Spinal Cord

Infartin f the spinal rd is rare. It typially urs in the
territry f the anterir spinal artery beause this vessel,
whih supplies the anterir tw-thirds f the rd, is itself
supplied by nly a limited number f feeders. Infartin usu-
ally results frm interrupted flw in ne r mre f these
feeders, eg, with arti dissetin, arti aneurysm, artgra-
phy, plyarteritis, severe hyptensin, r after surgial repair
f the thrai r abdminal arta. The paired psterir spi-
nal arteries, by ntrast, are supplied by numerus arteries at
different levels f the rd. Spinal rd hypperfusin may
lead t a entral rd syndrme with distal weakness f lwer
mtr neurn type and lss f pain and temperature appreia-
tin, with preserved psterir lumn funtin.

Sine the anterir spinal artery reeives numerus feed-
ers in the ervial regin, infarts almst always ur
audally. Clinial presentatin is haraterized by aute
nset f flaid, areflexive paraplegia that evlves after a
few days r weeks int a spasti paraplegia with extensr
plantar respnses. There is an ampanying dissiated
sensry lss, with impairment f appreiatin f pain and
temperature but preservatin f sensatins f vibratin and
jint psitin.

The risk f spinal rd infartin in the setting f
abdminal arti surgery and thrai endvasular repair
may be redued by intraperative erebrspinal fluid
drainage thrugh a atheter plaed in the lumbar subarah-
nid spae t redue intraspinal pressure. If signs f infar-
tin are nted after surgery, bld pressure augmentatin
fr 24–48 hurs in additin t lumbar drainage has been
nted anedtally t imprve utmes. Treatment is th-
erwise symptmati.
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» Epidural or Subdural Hemorrhage

Epidural r subdural hemrrhage may lead t sudden severe
bak pain fllwed by an aute mpressive myelpathy
neessitating urgent spinal MRI r myelgraphy and surgial
evauatin. It may ur in patients with bleeding disrders
r thse wh are taking antiagulants, smetimes fllwing
trauma r lumbar punture. Epidural hemrrhage may als
be related t a vasular malfrmatin r tumr depsit.

» Spinal Dural Arteriovenous Fistulae

Spinal dural arterivenus fistulae are ngenital lesins that
present with spinal subarahnid hemrrhage r myelra-
diulpathy. Sine mst f these malfrmatins are lated in
the thralumbar regin, they lead t mtr and sensry
disturbanes in the legs and t sphinter disrders. Pain in the
legs r bak is ften severe. Examinatin reveals an upper,
lwer, r mixed mtr defiit in the legs; sensry defiits are
als present and are usually extensive, althugh asinally
they are nfined t a radiular distributin. Cervial spinal
dural arterivenus fistulae lead als t symptms and signs
in the arms. Spinal MRI may nt detet the spinal dural arte-
rivenus fistula, althugh mst ases shw either T2 hyper-
intensity in the rd r perimedullary flw vids. Myelgraphy
(perfrmed with the patient prne and supine) may detet
serpiginus filling defets due t enlarged vessels. Seletive
spinal arterigraphy is required t nfirm the diagnsis and
plan treatment. Mst lesins are extramedullary, are psterir
t the rd (lying either intradurally r extradurally), and an
be treated easily by ligatin f feeding vessels and exisin f
the fistulus anmaly r by emblizatin predures. Delay
in treatment may lead t inreased and irreversible disability
r t death frm reurrent subarahnid hemrrhage.

» When to Refer

All patients shuld be referred.

» When to Admit

All patients shuld be hspitalized.

Gyal A et al. Outmes fllwing surgial versus endvasular
treatment f spinal dural arterivenus fistula: a systemati
review and meta-analysis. J Neurl Neursurg Psyhiatry.
2019;90:1139. [PMID: 31142659]

INTRACRANIAL & SPINAL MASS LESIONS

1. primry Intrcrnil Tumors

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Generalized or focal disturbance of cerebral func-
tion, or both.

» Increased intracranial pressure in some patients.

» Neuroradiologic evidence of space-occupying
lesion.

» General Considerations

Rughly ne-third f all primary intraranial neplasms
(Table 24–4) are meningimas, ne-quarter are glimas,
and the remainder are pituitary adenmas (see
Chapter 26), neurfibrmas, and ther tumrs. Certain

Table 24–4. Primary intracranial tumors (listed by major histology grouping and by incidence within each
group).

Tumor Clinicl Fetures Tretment nd prognosis

Tumors of Meninges

Meningioma Originates from the dura mater or arachnoid; compresses

rather than invades adjacent neural structures. Increasingly

common with advancing age. Tumor size varies greatly.

Symptoms vary with tumor site—eg, unilateral proptosis

(sphenoidal ridge); anosmia and optic nerve compression

(olfactory groove). Tumor is usually benign and readily

detected by CT scanning; may lead to calcification and

bone erosion visible on plain radiographs of skull.

Treatment is surgical. Tumor may recur if removal is

incomplete.

Tumors of Neuroeitelil Origin

Glioblastoma

multiforme

Presents commonly with nonspecific complaints and

increased intracranial pressure. As it grows, focal deficits

develop. O6-methylguanine-DNA methyltransferase pro-

moter methylation positivity (seen in 40% of cases) and

isocitrate dehydrogenase 1/2 mutations (seen in 10% of

cases) carry better prognosis.

Course is rapidly progressive, with poor prognosis

(< 20% survival at 2 years). Total surgical removal is

usually not possible. Radiation therapy and temo-

zolamide may prolong survival. Tumor treatment

fields added to temozolamide after completion of

radiation therapy prolong survival.

Astrocytoma Presentation similar to glioblastoma multiforme but course

more protracted, often over several years. Cerebellar astro-

cytoma may have a more benign course. Isocitrate dehy-

drogenase 1/2 mutations (seen in most cases) carry better

prognosis in grade II and III tumors.

Prognosis is variable. By the time of diagnosis, total

excision is usually impossible; tumor may be radio-

sensitive and temozolamide is also helpful in grade

II and III tumors. In cerebellar astrocytoma, total

surgical removal is often possible.

(continued)
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Table 24–4. Primary intracranial tumors (listed by major histology grouping and by incidence within each
group).

Tumor Clinicl Fetures Tretment nd prognosis

Ependymoma Glioma arising from the ependyma of a ventricle, especially

the fourth ventricle; leads to early signs of increased intra-

cranial pressure. Arises also from central canal of cord.

Tumor is best treated surgically if possible. Radiation

therapy may be used for residual tumor.

Oligodendroglioma Slow-growing. Usually arises in cerebral hemisphere in

adults. Calcification may be visible on skull radiograph.

Co-deletion of 1p/19q and isocitrate dehydrogenase 1/2

mutation required for diagnosis.

Treatment is surgical and usually successful. Radiation

and chemotherapy (temozolamide or procarbazine,

lomustine, and vincristine) are used in grade II and

III tumors.

Brainstem glioma Presents during childhood with cranial nerve palsies and then

with long tract signs in the limbs. Signs of increased intra-

cranial pressure occur late.

Tumor is inoperable; treatment is by irradiation and

shunt for increased intracranial pressure.

Neuronal and mixed

neuronal-glial

tumors

Slow-growing; usually arise in cerebral hemispheres; often

associated with seizures. Some are benign (eg, dysembryo-

blastic neuroepithelial tumors) and some have malignant

potential (eg, ganglioglioma).

Resection is not always necessary for benign tumors

unless seizures are medically refractory but is indi-

cated for those with malignant potential.

Medulloblastoma Seen most frequently in children. Generally arises from roof of

fourth ventricle and leads to increased intracranial pressure

accompanied by brainstem and cerebellar signs. May seed

subarachnoid space. Wingless activated tumors carry best

prognosis (> 90% 5-year survival).

Treatment consists of surgery combined with radia-

tion therapy and chemotherapy; 5-year survival

exceeds 70%. Wingless activated tumors may

require less aggressive treatment.

Pineal tumor Presents with increased intracranial pressure, sometimes

associated with impaired upward gaze (Parinaud syn-

drome) and other deficits indicative of midbrain lesion.

Ventricular decompression by shunting is followed by

surgical approach to tumor; irradiation is indicated

if tumor is malignant. Prognosis depends on histo-

pathologic findings and extent of tumor.

Tumors of te Sellr Region

Pituitary adenoma Functioning adenomas present with symptoms of hormone

secretion; nonfunctioning adenomas present with symp-

toms of local mass effect (eg, bitemporal hemianopsia,

hypopituitarism) or are found incidentally.

Prolactin-secreting adenomas are treated with bro-

mocriptine or cabergoline. Others are surgically

resected. Pituitary hormone replacement may be

required.

Craniopharyngioma Originates from remnants of Rathke pouch above the sella,

depressing the optic chiasm. May present at any age but

usually in childhood, with endocrine dysfunction and

bitemporal visual field defects.

Treatment is surgical, but total removal may not be

possible. Radiation may be used for residual

tumor.

Germ cell tumors

(germinomas and

nongerminoma-

tous germ cell

tumors)

Two most common locations are pineal and suprasellar regions.

The pineal region presentation is as described in pineal

tumors, above. Suprasellar tumors present with hypothalamic

and pituitary dysfunction such as diabetes insipidus, delayed

or precocious puberty, or growth hormone deficiency.

Germinomas are treated with radiation; prognosis is

good for localized tumors. Chemotherapy is added

for nongerminomatous germ cell tumors.

Tumors of Crnil nd Sinl Nerves

Acoustic neurinoma

(also referred to

as acoustic

neuroma)

Ipsilateral hearing loss is most common initial symptom.

Subsequent symptoms may include tinnitus, headache,

vertigo, facial weakness or numbness, and long tract signs.

(May be familial and bilateral when related to neurofibro-

matosis.) Most sensitive screening tests are MRI and brain-

stem auditory evoked potential.

Treatment is excision by translabyrinthine surgery,

craniectomy, or a combined approach. Outcome is

usually good.

Lymoms

Primary cerebral

lymphoma

Associated with AIDS and other immunodeficient states.

Presentation may be with focal deficits or with distur-

bances of cognition and consciousness. May be indistin-

guishable from cerebral toxoplasmosis.

Treatment is high-dose methotrexate and corticoste-

roids followed by radiation therapy. Prognosis

depends on CD4 count at diagnosis.

Unclssified

Cerebellar

hemangioblas-

toma

Presents with dysequilibrium, ataxia of trunk or limbs, and

signs of increased intracranial pressure. Sometimes familial.

May be associated with retinal and spinal vascular lesions,

polycythemia, and renal cell carcinoma.

Treatment is surgical. Radiation is used for residual

tumor.

(continued)
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tumrs, espeially neurfibrmas, hemangiblastmas,
and retinblastmas, may have a familial basis, and n-
genital fatrs bear n the develpment f ranipharyn-
gimas. Tumrs may ur at any age, but ertain glimas
shw partiular age prediletins.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Intraranial tumrs typially present with headahe, sei-
zures, r fal neurlgi defiits. New headahes r symp-
tms f elevated intraranial pressure, suh as headahes
awaking a patient frm sleep r wrsening with Valsalva
maneuver, ugh, r reumbeny, are suggestive f brain
tumr. Intraranial tumrs may als lead t a generalized
disturbane f erebral funtin with persnality hanges,
intelletual deline, emtinal lability, nausea, and
malaise.

1. Frontal lobe lesions—Tumrs f the frntal lbe
ften lead t prgressive intelletual deline, slwing
f mental ativity, persnality hanges, and ntralat-
eral grasp reflexes. They may lead t expressive aphasia
if the psterir part f the left inferir frntal gyrus is
invlved. Ansmia may als ur as a nsequene f
pressure n the lfatry nerve. Preentral lesins may
ause fal mtr seizures r ntralateral pyramidal
defiits.

2. Temporal lobe lesions—Tumrs f the uninate regin
may be manifested by seizures with lfatry r gustatry
halluinatins, mtr phenmena suh as liking r
smaking f the lips, and sme impairment f external
awareness withut atual lss f nsiusness. Tempral
lbe lesins als lead t depersnalizatin, emtinal
hanges, behaviral disturbanes, sensatins f déjà vu r
jamais vu, mirpsia r marpsia (bjets appear smaller
r larger than they are), visual field defets (rssed upper
quadrantanpia), and auditry illusins r halluinatins.
Left-sided lesins may lead t dysnmia and reeptive
aphasia, while right-sided invlvement smetimes disturbs
the pereptin f musial ntes and meldies.

3. Parietal lobe lesions—Tumrs in this latin hara-
teristially ause ntralateral disturbanes f sensatin
and may ause sensry seizures, sensry lss r inatten-
tin, r sme mbinatin f these symptms. The sensry
lss is rtial in type and invlves pstural sensibility and
tatile disriminatin, s that the appreiatin f shape,
size, weight, and texture is impaired. Objets plaed in the
hand may nt be regnized (asteregnsis). Extensive
parietal lbe lesins may prdue ntralateral hyper-
pathia and spntaneus pain (thalami syndrme).
Invlvement f the pti radiatin leads t a ntralateral
hmnymus field defet that smetimes nsists slely f
lwer quadrantanpia. Lesins f the left angular gyrus
ause Gerstmann syndrome (a mbinatin f alexia,
agraphia, aalulia, right-left nfusin, and finger agn-
sia), whereas invlvement f the left submarginal gyrus
auses ideatinal apraxia. Ansgnsia (the denial,
neglet, r rejetin f a paralyzed limb) is seen in
patients with lesins f the nndminant (right)

hemisphere. Cnstrutinal apraxia and dressing apraxia
may als ur with right-sided lesins.

4. Occipital lobe lesions—Tumrs f the ipital lbe
harateristially prdue ntralateral hmnymus
hemianpia r a partial field defet. With left-sided r
bilateral lesins, there may be visual agnsia bth fr
bjets and fr lrs, while irritative lesins n either
side an ause unfrmed visual halluinatins. Bilateral
ipital lbe invlvement auses rtial blindness in
whih there is preservatin f pupillary respnses t light
and lak f awareness f the defet by the patient. There
may als be lss f lr pereptin, prspagnsia
(inability t identify a familiar fae), simultagnsia
(inability t integrate and interpret a mpsite sene as
ppsed t its individual elements), and Balint syndrme
(failure t turn the eyes t a partiular pint in spae,
despite preservatin f spntaneus and reflex eye mve-
ments). The denial f blindness r a field defet nsti-
tutes Antn syndrme.

5. Brainstem and cerebellar lesions—Brainstem lesins
lead t ranial nerve palsies, ataxia, inrdinatin, nystag-
mus, and pyramidal and sensry defiits in the limbs n
ne r bth sides. Intrinsi brainstem tumrs, suh as gli-
mas, tend t prdue an inrease in intraranial pressure
nly late in their urse. Cerebellar tumrs prdue
marked ataxia f the trunk if the vermis erebelli is
invlved and ipsilateral appendiular defiits (ataxia, in-
rdinatin, and hyptnia f the limbs) if the erebellar
hemispheres are affeted.

6. Herniation syndromes—If the pressure is inreased in
a partiular ranial mpartment, brain tissue may herni-
ate int a mpartment with lwer pressure. The mst
familiar syndrme is herniatin f the tempral lbe
unus thrugh the tentrial hiatus, whih auses m-
pressin f the third ranial nerve, midbrain, and pste-
rir erebral artery. The earliest sign f this is ipsilateral
pupillary dilatin, fllwed by stupr, ma, deerebrate
psturing, and respiratry arrest. Anther imprtant her-
niatin syndrme nsists f displaement f the erebel-
lar tnsils thrugh the framen magnum, whih auses
medullary mpressin leading t apnea, irulatry l-
lapse, and death.

7. False localizing signs—Tumrs may lead t neurlgi
signs ther than by diret mpressin r infiltratin,
thereby leading t errrs f linial lalizatin. These false
lalizing signs inlude third r sixth nerve palsy and bilat-
eral extensr plantar respnses prdued by herniatin
syndrmes, and an extensr plantar respnse urring
ipsilateral t a hemispheri tumr as a result f mpres-
sin f the ppsite erebral pedunle against the
tentrium.

B. Imaging

MRI with gadlinium enhanement is the preferred
methd t detet the lesin and t define its latin,
shape, and size; the extent t whih nrmal anatmy is
distrted; and the degree f any assiated erebral
edema r mass effet. CT sanning with radintrast
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enhanement uld be perfrmed; hwever, it is less help-
ful than MRI fr small lesins r tumrs in the psterir
fssa. The harateristi appearane f meningimas n
MRI r CT sanning is virtually diagnsti, ie, a lesin in a
typial site (parasagittal and sylvian regins, lfatry
grve, sphenidal ridge, tuberulum sellae) that appears
as a hmgeneus area f inreased density in nnntrast
sans and enhanes unifrmly with ntrast. Additinal
MRI sequenes that may be helpful in differentiating gli-
mas frm ther intraranial pathlgy inlude perfusin
imaging, magneti resnane spetrspy, and diffusin-
weighted imaging, althugh nne are speifi enugh t
bviate the need fr tissue sampling. Arterigraphy is
largely reserved fr presurgial emblizatin f highly vas-
ular tumrs. In patients with nrmal hrmne levels and
an intrasellar mass, angigraphy is smetimes neessary t
distinguish with nfidene between a pituitary adenma
and an arterial aneurysm.

C. Laboratory and Other Studies

When glial neplasms are suspeted, bipsy is neessary
fr definitive histlgi diagnsis and mleular analysis.
The Wrld Health Organizatin lassifies glial tumrs by
bth histlgy and geneti harateristis. Lumbar pun-
ture is rarely neessary; the findings are seldm diagnsti,
and the predure arries the risk f ausing a herniatin
syndrme. Suspeted intraranial germ ell tumrs are an
exeptin. If lumbar punture an be perfrmed safely,
ytlgy and determinatin f alpha-fetprtein and beta-
human hrini gnadtrpin shuld be perfrmed in
erebrspinal fluid; tumr markers shuld be examined in
serum as well.

» Treatment

Treatment depends n the type and site f the tumr
(Table 24–4) and the nditin f the patient. Sme
benign tumrs, espeially meningimas disvered ini-
dentally during brain imaging fr anther purpse, may
be mnitred with serial annual imaging. Fr symptm-
ati tumrs, mplete surgial remval may be pssible if
the tumr is extra-axial (eg, meningima, austi neu-
rma) r is nt in a ritial r inaessible regin f the
brain (eg, erebellar hemangiblastma). Surgery als
permits the diagnsis t be verified and may be benefiial
in reduing intraranial pressure and relieving symptms
even if the neplasm annt be mpletely remved.
Clinial defiits are smetimes due in part t bstrutive
hydrephalus, in whih ase simple surgial shunting
predures ften prdue dramati benefit. In patients
with malignant glimas, survival rrelates t the extent
f initial resetin.

Radiatin therapy inreases median survival rates
regardless f any preeding surgery, and its mbinatin
with hemtherapy prvides additinal benefit. India-
tins fr irradiatin in the treatment f patients with ther
primary intraranial neplasms depend n tumr type and
aessibility and the feasibility f mplete surgial
remval. Lng-term neurgnitive defiits may mpli-
ate radiatin therapy. Temzlmide is a mmnly used

ral and intravenus hemtherapeuti fr glimas. In
patients with gliblastma with methylated methylguanine-
DNA methyltransferase (MGMT) prmter, mbinatin
therapy with lmustine and temzlmide imprved
median survival frm 31 t 48 mnths in a randmized
ntrlled trial. The additin f lw-intensity, 200 kHz
frequeny alternating eletri fields (tumr treatment
fields) delivered extraranially at least 18 hurs daily, imprves
prgressin-free survival by 2.7 mnths and median survival
by 4.9 mnths mpared t temzlmide alne in gliblas-
tma. Bevaizumab is apprved in the United States but nt in
Eurpe fr use in reurrent high-grade glima. Cmbinatin
therapy with prarbazine, lmustine, and vinristine
imprves median survival when given with radiatin t
patients with isitrate dehydrgenase–mutant astrytma
and isitrate dehydrgenase–mutant, p1/19q -deleted
ligdendrglima.

Crtisterids help redue erebral edema and are usu-
ally started befre surgery. Herniatin is treated with intra-
venus dexamethasne (10–20 mg as a blus, fllwed by 4
mg every 6 hurs) and intravenus mannitl (20% slutin
given in a dse f 1.5 g/kg ver abut 30 minutes).

Antinvulsants are als mmnly administered in
standard dses (see Table 24–2) but are nt indiated
fr prphylaxis in patients wh have n histry f sei-
zures. Fr thse patients with diffiult t treat symp-
tms r thse needing help with advane are planning,
speialty palliative are nsultatin is apprpriate (see
Chapter 5).

» When to Refer

All patients shuld be referred.

» When to Admit

• All patients with inreased intraranial pressure.

• All patients requiring bipsy, surgial treatment, r
shunting predures.

Bell EH et al. Cmprehensive genmi analysis in NRG
nlgy/RTOG 9802: a phase III trial f radiatin versus
radiatin plus prarbazine, lmustine (CCNU), and vinris-
tine in high-risk lw-grade glima. J Clin Onl. 2020;38:3407.
[PMID: 32706640]

Herrlinger U et al; Neurnlgy Wrking Grup f the
German Caner Siety. Lmustine-temzlmide mbina-
tin therapy versus standard temzlmide therapy in
patients with newly diagnsed gliblastma with methylated
MGMT prmter (CeTeG/NOA-09): a randmised, pen-
label, phase 3 trial. Lanet. 2019;393:678. [PMID: 30782343]

2. Metsttic Intrcrnil Tumors

A. Cerebral Metastases

Metastati brain tumrs present in the same way as ther
erebral neplasms, ie, with inreased intraranial pres-
sure, with fal r diffuse disturbane f erebral fun-
tin, r with bth f these manifestatins. Indeed, in
patients with a single erebral lesin, the metastati
nature f the lesin may beme evident nly n
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histpathlgi examinatin. In ther patients, there is
evidene f widespread metastati disease, r an islated
erebral metastasis develps during treatment f the pri-
mary neplasm.

The most common source of intracranial metastasis is
carcinoma of the lung; ther primary sites are the breast,
kidney, skin (melanma), and GI trat. Mst erebral metas-
tases are lated supratentrially. Labratry and radilgi
studies used t evaluate patients with metastases are thse
desribed fr primary neplasms. They inlude MRI and CT
sanning perfrmed bth with and withut ntrast. Lum-
bar punture is neessary nly in patients with suspeted
arinmatus meningitis. In patients with verified erebral
metastasis frm an unknwn primary, investigatin is
guided by symptms and signs. In wmen, mammgraphy
is indiated; in men under 50, germ ell rigin is sught.

Treatment f brain metastases is rapidly evlving and a
multidisiplinary apprah between neursurgery, radiatin
nlgy, nlgy, and palliative are is neessary. In patients
with nly a single, surgially aessible erebral metastasis
wh are therwise well (ie, a high level f funtining and
little r n evidene f extraranial disease), it may be pssible
t remve the lesin and then treat with irradiatin; the latter
may als be seleted as the sle treatment. Systemi immun-
therapy may als be an aeptable initial ptin in selet ases.
In patients with multiple metastases r widespread systemi
disease, steretati radisurgery, whle-brain raditherapy,
r bth may help in sme instanes; systemi hemtherapy
r immuntherapy may be ptins in thers, but in many,
treatment is palliative nly. Memantine (5 mg ne daily
rally titrated by 5 mg weekly t 10 mg twie daily) redued
gnitive txiity assiated with whle-brain raditherapy in
a randmized trial and is remmended; this effet an be
augmented thrugh intensity mdulated radiatin therapy
with hippampal avidane.

Brwn PD et al. Hippampal avidane during whle-brain
raditherapy plus memantine fr patients with brain metasta-
ses: phase III trial NRG nlgy CC001. J Clin Onl.
2020;38:1019. [PMID: 32058845]

B. Leptomeningeal Metastases
Carcinomatous Meningitis

The neoplasms metastasizing most commonly to the leptomen-
inges are carcinoma of the breast and lung, lymphomas, and
leukemia (see Chapter 39). Leptmeningeal metastases lead t
multifal neurlgi defiits, whih may be assiated with
infiltratin f ranial and spinal nerve rts, diret invasin f
the brain r spinal rd, bstrutive r mmuniating
hydrephalus, r sme mbinatin f these fatrs.

The diagnsis is nfirmed by examinatin f the
erebrspinal fluid. Findings may inlude elevated ere-
brspinal fluid pressure, pleytsis, inreased prtein
nentratin, and dereased gluse nentratin.
Cytlgi studies may indiate that malignant ells are
present; if nt, lumbar punture shuld be repeated at
least twie t btain further samples fr analysis.

CT sans shwing ntrast enhanement in the basal
isterns r shwing hydrephalus withut any evidene f
a mass lesin supprt the diagnsis. Gadlinium-enhaned

MRI is mre sensitive and frequently shws enhaning fi
in the leptmeninges. Myelgraphy may shw depsits n
multiple nerve rts.

Treatment is by irradiatin t symptmati areas, m-
bined with intratheal hemtherapy in selet patients. The
lng-term prgnsis is pr—nly abut 10% f patients
survive fr 1 year—and palliative are is therefre impr-
tant (see Chapter 5).

3. Intrcrnil Mss Lesions in
ptients wit aIDS

Primary cerebral lymphoma is a mmn mpliatin
in patients with AIDS. This leads t disturbanes in gni-
tin r nsiusness, fal mtr r sensry defiits,
aphasia, seizures, and ranial neurpathies. Similar linial
disturbanes may result frm cerebral toxoplasmosis,
whih is als a mmn mpliatin in patients with
AIDS (see Chapters 31 and 35). Neither CT nr MRI find-
ings distinguish these tw disrders and serlgi tests fr
txplasmsis are unreliable in patients with AIDS.
Toxoplasma gondii DNA deteted by PCR in the spinal
fluid is speifi but nt sensitive fr txplasmsis, and the
finding f Epstein-Barr virus DNA suggests lymphma but
is nt speifi enugh t initiate treatment. Ardingly,
fr neurlgially stable patients, a trial f treatment fr
txplasmsis with pyrimethamine and sulfadiazine is
remmended fr 3 weeks; the imaging studies are then
repeated, and if any lesin has imprved, the regimen is
ntinued indefinitely. If any lesin des nt imprve, ere-
bral bipsy is neessary (see als Chapter 31). Primary
erebral lymphma in patients with AIDS is treated with
rtisterids, high-dse methtrexate, and antiretrviral
therapy. Rituximab may be used in sme patients. Whle-
brain irradiatin may nt be neessary.

Cryptococcal meningitis is a mmn pprtunisti
infetin in patients with AIDS. Clinially, it may resemble
erebral txplasmsis r lymphma, but ranial CT sans
are usually nrmal (see Chapter 36).

4. primry & Metsttic Sinl Tumors

Apprximately 10% f spinal tumrs are intramedullary.
Ependymma is the mst mmn type f intramedullary
tumr; the remainder are ther types f glima. Extramed-
ullary tumrs may be extradural r intradural in latin.
Amng the primary extramedullary tumrs, neurfibr-
mas and meningimas are relatively mmn, benign, and
may be intradural r extradural. Carinmatus metasta-
ses, lymphmatus r leukemi depsits, and myelma are
usually extradural; in the ase f metastases, the prstate,
breast, lung, and kidney are mmn primary sites.

Tumrs may lead t spinal rd dysfuntin by diret
mpressin, by ishemia sendary t arterial r venus
bstrutin and, in the ase f intramedullary lesins, by
invasive infiltratin.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Symptms usually develp insidiusly. Pain is ften nspiu-
us with extradural lesins; is harateristially aggravated by
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ughing r straining; may be radiular, lalized t the bak,
r felt diffusely in an extremity; and may be ampanied by
mtr defiits, paresthesias, r numbness, espeially in the
legs. Bladder, bwel, and sexual dysfuntin may ur. When
sphinter disturbanes ur, they are usually partiularly
disabling. Pain, hwever, ften preedes speifi neurlgi
symptms frm epidural metastases.

Examinatin may reveal lalized spinal tenderness. A
segmental lwer mtr neurn defiit r dermatmal sen-
sry hanges (r bth) are smetimes fund at the level f
the lesin, while an upper mtr neurn defiit and sen-
sry disturbane are fund belw it.

B. Imaging

MRI with ntrast r CT myelgraphy is used t identify
and lalize the lesin. The mbinatin f knwn tumr
elsewhere in the bdy, bak pain, and either abnrmal
plain films f the spine r neurlgi signs f rd m-
pressin is an indiatin t perfrm this n an urgent basis.

C. Laboratory Findings

The erebrspinal fluid is ften xanthhrmi and n-
tains a greatly inreased prtein nentratin with nrmal
ell ntent and gluse nentratin.

» Treatment

Intramedullary tumrs are treated by dempressin and
surgial exisin (when feasible) and by irradiatin. The
prgnsis depends n the ause and severity f rd m-
pressin befre it is relieved.

Treatment f epidural spinal metastases nsists f sur-
gial dempressin, radiatin, r bth. Dexamethasne is
als given in a high dsage (eg, 10–96 mg ne intrave-
nusly, fllwed by 4–25 mg fur times daily fr 3 days
rally r intravenusly, fllwed by rapid tapering f the
dsage, depending n initial dse and respnse) t redue
rd swelling and relieve pain. Radiatin alne is ften all
that is required in patients with radisensitive tumrs.
Surgial dempressin is reserved fr patients with
tumrs that are unrespnsive t irradiatin r wh have
previusly been irradiated, fr thse with spinal instability,
and fr patients in whm there is sme unertainty abut
the diagnsis. The lng-term utlk is pr, but treat-
ment may at least delay the nset f majr disability.

Lawtn AJ et al. Assessment and management f patients with
metastati spinal rd mpressin: a multidisiplinary
review. J Clin Onl. 2019;37:61. [PMID: 30395488]

5. Brin abscess

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Signs of expanding intracranial mass.

» Signs of primary infection or congenital heart dis-
ease are sometimes present.

» Fever may be absent.

» General Considerations

Brain absess presents as an intraranial spae-upying
lesin and arises as a sequela f dental, ear r nse infe-
tin, may be a mpliatin f infetin elsewhere in the
bdy, r may result frm infetin intrdued intrarani-
ally by trauma r surgial predures. The mst mmn
infetive rganisms are strepti, staphyli, and
anaerbes; mixed infetins als ur.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Headahe, drwsiness, inattentin, nfusin, and sei-
zures are early symptms, fllwed by signs f inreas-
ing intraranial pressure and then a fal neurlgi
defiit. There may be little r n systemi evidene f
infetin.

B. Imaging and Other Investigations

A CT san f the head harateristially shws an area f
ntrast enhanement surrunding a lw-density re.
Similar abnrmalities may be fund in patients with
metastati neplasms. MRI findings ften permit earlier
regnitin f fal erebritis r an absess. Steretati
needle aspiratin may enable a speifi etilgi rgan-
ism t be identified. Examinatin f the erebrspinal
fluid des nt help in diagnsis and may preipitate a
herniatin syndrme. Peripheral leukytsis is sme-
times present.

» Treatment

Treatment nsists f intravenus antibitis mbined
with surgial drainage (aspiratin r exisin), if nees-
sary, t redue the mass effet r smetimes t establish
the diagnsis. Absesses smaller than 2 m an ften be
ured medially. Brad-spetrum antibitis, seleted
based n risk fatrs and likely rganisms, are used if the
infeting rganism is unknwn (see Chapter 33). An ini-
tial empiri multi-antibiti regimen typially inludes
eftriaxne (2 g intravenusly every 12 hurs), metrni-
dazle (15 mg/kg intravenus lading dse, fllwed by
7.5 mg/kg intravenusly every 6 hurs), and vanmyin
(1 g intravenusly every 12 hurs). The regimen is altered
ne ulture and sensitivity data are available. Antimir-
bial treatment is usually ntinued parenterally fr
6–8 weeks and is fllwed by ral treatment fr ertain
infetins, suh as nardisis, atinmysis, fungal
infetins, and tuberulsis. The patient shuld be mni-
tred by serial CT sans r MRI every 2 weeks and at
deteriratin. Dexamethasne (4–25 mg fur times daily
intravenusly r rally, depending n severity, fllwed
by tapering f dse, depending n respnse) may redue
any assiated edema, but intravenus mannitl is sme-
times required.

Bdilsen J. Risk fatrs fr brain absess: a natinwide,
ppulatin-based, nested ase-ntrl study. Clin Infet Dis.
2020;71:1040. [PMID: 31641757]
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NONMETASTATIC NEUROLOGIC
COMPLICATIONS OF MALIGNANT DISEASE

A variety f nnmetastati neurlgi mpliatins f
malignant disease an be regnized. Metabolic encepha-
lopathy due t eletrlyte abnrmalities, infetins, drug
verdse, r the failure f sme vital rgan may be
refleted by drwsiness, lethargy, restlessness, insmnia,
agitatin, nfusin, stupr, r ma. The mental hanges
are usually assiated with tremr, asterixis, and multifal
mylnus. The eletrenephalgram is generally dif-
fusely slwed. Labratry studies are neessary t detet
the ause f the enephalpathy, whih must then be
treated apprpriately.

Immune suppression resulting frm either the malig-
nant disease r its treatment (eg, by hemtherapy) predis-
pses patients t brain absess, prgressive multifal
leukenephalpathy, meningitis, herpes zster infetin,
and ther pprtunisti infetius diseases. Mrever, an
vert r ult erebrspinal fluid fistula, as urs with
sme tumrs, may als inrease the risk f infetin. MRI r
CT sanning aids in the early regnitin f a brain absess,
but metastati brain tumrs may have a similar appearane.
Examinatin f the erebrspinal fluid is essential in the
evaluatin f patients with meningitis and enephalitis but is
f n help in the diagnsis f brain absess.

Cerebrovascular disorders that ause neurlgi mpli-
atins in patients with systemi aner inlude nnbaterial
thrmbti endarditis, septi emblizatin, and erebral
infarts due t malignany-indued hyperagulability. Cere-
bral, subarahnid, r subdural hemrrhages may ur in
patients with myelgenus leukemia and may be fund in
assiatin with metastati tumrs, espeially melanma.
Spinal subdural hemrrhage smetimes urs after lumbar
punture in patients with marked thrmbytpenia.

Disseminated intravascular coagulation urs mst
mmnly in patients with aute prmyelyti leukemia
r with sme adenarinmas and is haraterized by a
flutuating enephalpathy, ften with assiated seizures,
that frequently prgresses t ma r death. There may be
few ampanying neurlgi signs. Venous sinus throm-
bosis, whih usually presents with nvulsins and head-
ahes, may als ur in patients with leukemia r
lymphma. Examinatin mmnly reveals papilledema
and fal r diffuse neurlgi signs. Antinvulsants,
antiagulants, and mediatins t lwer the intraranial
pressure may be f value.

Autoimmune paraneoplastic disorders ur when
the immune system reats against neurnal antigens
expressed by tumr ells. The linial manifestatins
depend n the autantibdy. Symptms may preede thse
due t the neplasm itself. Several distint syndrmes are
mmn, eah assiated with speifi antibdies and
tumrs (Table 24–5). Identifiatin f an antibdy is nt
always pssible in a suspeted autimmune paraneplasti
nditin, and a searh fr an underlying neplasm shuld
be undertaken. Treatment f the neplasm ffers the best
hpe fr stabilizatin r imprvement f the neurlgi
symptms, whih ften are nt mpletely reversible. Spe-
ifi treatment f the antibdy-mediated symptms by

intravenus immunglbulin (IVIG) administratin, plas-
mapheresis, rtisterids, r ther immunsuppressive
regimens is frequently attempted despite limited evidene
f effiay. Many f the disrders listed in Table 24–5 an
ur either as paraneplasti phenmena r in islatin;
when they ur in the absene f a tumr, the respnse t
immuntherapy is typially mre favrable.

Autimmune disrders may als be triggered as a result
f aner immuntherapy; enephalitis, hypphysitis, men-
ingitis, transverse myelitis, aute and hrni inflamma-
try demyelinating plyneurpathy, autnmi neurpathy,
myasthenia gravis, and mysitis have all been desribed.

Graus F et al. Updated diagnsti riteria fr paraneplasti
neurlgial syndrmes. Neurl Neurimmunl Neurin-
flamm. 2021;8:e1014. [PMID: 34006622]

IDIOPATHIC INTRACRANIAL HYPERTENSION
Pseudotumor Cerebri

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Headache, worse on straining.

» Visual obscurations or diplopia may occur.

» Examination reveals papilledema.

» Abducens palsy is commonly present.

» General Considerations

There are many auses f this disrder. Thrmbsis f the
transverse venus sinus as a mpliatin f titis media r
hrni mastiditis is ne ause, and sagittal sinus thrm-
bsis may lead t a linially similar piture. Other auses
inlude hrni pulmnary disease, SLE, uremia, end-
rine disturbanes suh as hypparathyridism, hypthy-
ridism, r Addisn disease, vitamin A txiity, and the
use f tetrayline r ral ntraeptives. Cases have als
fllwed withdrawal f rtisterids after lng-term use.
In mst instanes, hwever, n speifi ause an be fund,
and the disrder remits spntaneusly after several mnths.
This idipathi variety urs mst mmnly amng
verweight wmen aged 20–44. In all ases, sreening fr a
spae-upying lesin f the brain is imprtant.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Symptms nsist f headahe, diplpia, and ther visual
disturbanes due t papilledema and abduens nerve dys-
funtin. Pulse-synhrnus tinnitus may als ur.
Examinatin reveals papilledema and sme enlargement f
the blind spts, but patients therwise lk well.

B. Imaging

Investigatins reveal n evidene f a spae-upying
lesin. CT r MRI may shw small r nrmal ventriles, an
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empty sella turia, trtuus pti nerves, distensin f
the pti nerve sheath, and psterir glbe flattening.
MR vengraphy is imprtant in sreening fr thrmb-
sis f the intraranial venus sinuses. In sme ases,
stensis f ne r mre f the venus sinuses will be
bserved.

C. Laboratory Findings

Lumbar punture is neessary t nfirm the presene f
intraranial hypertensin, but the erebrspinal fluid is
nrmal. Labratry studies help exlude sme f the ther
auses mentined earlier.

» Treatment

Untreated intraranial hypertensin smetimes leads t
sendary pti atrphy and permanent visual lss. Aet-
azlamide (250–500 mg rally three times daily, inreasing
slwly t a maintenane dse f up t 4000 mg daily,
divided tw t fur times daily) redues frmatin f ere-
brspinal fluid. Like aetazlamide, the antiepilepti medi-
atin tpiramate (Table 24–2) is a arbni anhydrase
inhibitr and was shwn t be similarly effetive in an
pen-label study; tpiramate has the added benefit f aus-
ing weight lss. Fursemide (20–40 mg daily) may be help-
ful as adjunt therapy. Crtisterids (eg, prednisne

Table 24–5. Autoimmune paraneoplastic disorders and their associated antibodies and tumors (listed in alphabetical
order).

Syndrome Clinicl Fetures associted antibodies Tyicl associted Tumors

Anti-NMDA receptor–

associated encephalitis

Paranoia, delusions, behavioral

disturbance, seizure, orofacial dys-

kinesias, athetosis, dysautonomia,

hypoventilation

NMDA receptor1 Ovarian teratoma, lung, breast,

ovary, testicle

Autoimmune necrotizing

myopathy

Weakness SRP,1 HMGCR1 Lung, breast, GI, bladder

Autonomic neuropathy Postural hypotension, gastroparesis Hu, ganglionic AChR1

Cerebellar degeneration Ataxia, dysarthria, nystagmus GAD65,1 KLHL11, mGluR1,1 NIF,1 Ri, Tr,

VGCC,1 Yo

Lung, breast, thymus, ovary,

testicle, Hodgkin lymphoma

Dermatomyositis Weakness, heliotrope skin rash TIF-1 gamma Lung, breast, ovary, GI,

lymphoma

Lambert-Eaton myas-

thenic syndrome

Fatiguable weakness, ptosis, diplopia,

dry mouth, constipation

VGCC1 Lung

Limbic encephalitis/

encephalomyelitis

Short-term memory loss, hallucina-

tions, seizures, behavioral distur-

bance, encephalopathy

AMPA receptor,1 Caspr2,1 CV2/CRMP5,

DPPX,1 GABA
A

receptor,1 GABA
B

receptor,1 GAD65,1 GFAP,1 Hu, LGI1,1

Ma2, mGluR5,1 NIF,1 thyroglobulin1/

thyroperoxidase1

Lung, breast, thymus, ovary,

testicle, Hodgkin lymphoma

Myasthenia gravis Fatiguable weakness, ptosis, diplopia AChR,1 LRP4,1 MuSK1 Thymus

Myelitis Paraparesis, bowel and bladder

dysfunction; sensory level

Amphiphysin,1 aquaporin 4,1 CRMP-5,

GFAP,1 Hu, MOG,1 Yo

Lung, breast, lymphoma, leu-

kemia, thyroid, renal

Opsoclonus/myoclonus Erratic, conjugate saccadic eye move-

ments and limb myoclonus

Ri Lung, breast, ovary, testicle,

neuroblastoma (children)

Retinopathy Vision loss Anti-recoverin, anti-retinal bipolar cell Small cell lung, melanoma

Sensorimotor neuropathy Numbness with or without weakness;

may be mild and chronic or acute

and severe

Hu, MAG

Sensory neuronopathy Pain, numbness, sensory ataxia,

hearing loss

Hu Small cell lung

Stiff person syndrome Co-contraction of antagonist and

agonist muscles

Amphiphysin,1 GAD65,1 GlyR1 Small cell lung, breast, thymus,

lymphoma

AChR, acetylcholine receptor; AMPA, alpha-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methylisoxazole-4-propionic acid; Caspr2, contactin associated protein-like 2;

CRMP, collapsin response-mediator protein; DPPX, dipeptidyl-peptidase-like protein-6; GABA, gamma-aminobutyric acid; GAD, glutamic

acid decarboxylase; GFAP, glial fibrillary acidic protein; GlyR, glycine receptor; HMGCR, 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-coenzyme A reductase;

KLHL11, kelch-like protein 11; LGI1, leucine rich glioma inactivated; LRP4, LDL receptor-related protein 4; mGluR, metabotropic glutamate

receptor; MAG, myelin-associated glycoprotein; MOG, myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein; MuSK, muscle-specific tyrosine kinase; NIF,

neuronal intermediate filament; NMDA, N-methyl-d-aspartate; SRP, signal recognition particle; TIF-1, human transcription intermediary

factor-1; VGCC, voltage-gated calcium channel.
1Can occur in absence of tumor.
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60–80 mg daily) are smetimes presribed, but side effets
and the risk f relapse n withdrawal have disuraged
their use. Weight lss is imprtant: bariatri surgery led t
a derease in bth intraranial pressure and weight at
2 years mpared with a mmunity weight management
prgram in a randmized trial and may be nsidered in
patients with a BMI f 35 r greater. Repeated lumbar
punture t lwer the intraranial pressure by remval f
erebrspinal fluid is effetive as a temprizing measure,
but pharmalgi apprahes t treatment prvide better
lng-term relief. Treatment is mnitred by heking
visual auity and visual fields, funduspi appearane,
and pressure f the erebrspinal fluid. The disrder may
wrsen after a perid f stability, indiating the need fr
lng-term fllw-up.

If medial treatment fails t ntrl the intraranial
pressure, surgial plaement f a lumbperitneal r ven-
triulperitneal shunt r pti nerve sheath fenestratin
shuld be undertaken t preserve visin. Venus sinus
stenting is an inreasingly aepted therapeuti ptin fr
dural venus sinus stensis.

In additin t the abve measures, any speifi ause f
intraranial hypertensin requires apprpriate treatment.
Thus, hrmne therapy shuld be initiated if there is an
underlying endrine disturbane. Disntinuing the use
f tetrayline, ral ntraeptives, r vitamin A will allw
fr reslutin f intraranial hypertensin due t these
agents. If rtisterid withdrawal is respnsible, the
mediatin shuld be reintrdued and then tapered mre
gradually.

» When to Refer

All patients shuld be referred.

» When to Admit

All patients with wrsening visin requiring surgial treat-
ment shuld be hspitalized.

Kalyvas A et al. A systemati review f surgial treatments f
idipathi intraranial hypertensin (IIH). Neursurg Rev.
2021;44:773. [PMID: 32335853]

Mllan SP et al. Effetiveness f bariatri surgery vs mmunity
weight management interventin fr the treatment f idi-
pathi intraranial hypertensin: a randmized ntrlled
trial. JAMA Neurl. 2021;78:678. [PMID: 33900360]

SELECTED NEUROCUTANEOUS DISEASES

Beause the nervus system develps frm the epithelial
layer f the embry, a number f ngenital diseases
inlude bth neurlgi and utaneus manifestatins.
Amng these disrders, three are disussed belw, and vn
Hippel-Lindau disease is disussed in Chapter 26.

1. Tuberous Sclerosis

Tuberus slersis may ur spradially r n a familial
basis with autsmal dminant inheritane. Neurlgi
presentatin is with seizures and prgressive psyhmtr
delay beginning in early hildhd. The utaneus

abnrmality adenma sebaeum bemes manifest usually
between 5 and 10 years f age and typially nsists f red-
dened ndules n the fae (heeks, naslabial flds, sides f
the nse, and hin) and smetimes n the frehead and
nek. Other typial utaneus lesins inlude subungual
fibrmas, shagreen pathes (leathery plaques f subepider-
mal fibrsis, situated usually n the trunk), and leaf-shaped
hyppigmented spts. Assiated abnrmalities inlude
retinal lesins and tumrs, benign rhabdmymas f the
heart, lung ysts, benign tumrs in the visera, and bne
ysts.

The disease is slwly prgressive and leads t inreasing
mental deteriratin. Antinvulsants are indiated t
ntrl seizures. Everlimus, a mammalian target f
rapamyin (mTOR) inhibitr, is apprved in the United
States and Eurpe fr medially refratry epilepsy and
subependymal giant ell astrytmas due t tuberus
slersis.

2. Neurofibromtosis

Neurfibrmatsis may ur either spradially r n a
familial basis with autsmal dminant inheritane. Tw
distint frms are regnized: Type 1 (Recklinghausen
disease) is haraterized by multiple hyperpigmented ma-
ules, Lish ndules, and neurfibrmas, and results frm
mutatins in the NF1 gene n hrmsme 17. Type 2 is
haraterized by bilateral eighth nerve tumrs, ften
ampanied by ther intraranial r intraspinal tumrs,
and is assiated with mutatins in the NF2 (merlin) gene
n hrmsme 22.

Neurlgi presentatin is usually with symptms and
signs f tumr. Multiple neurfibrmas harateristially
are present and may invlve spinal r ranial nerves, espe-
ially the eighth nerve. Examinatin f the superfiial
utaneus nerves usually reveals palpable mbile ndules.
In sme ases, there is marked vergrwth f subutaneus
tissues (plexiform neuromas), smetimes with an under-
lying bny abnrmality. Assiated utaneus lesins
inlude axillary frekling and pathes f utaneus pig-
mentatin (café au lait spots). Malignant degeneratin f
neurfibrmas asinally urs and may lead t periph-
eral sarmas. Meningimas, glimas (espeially pti
nerve glimas), bne ysts, phehrmytmas, slisis,
and bstrutive hydrephalus may als ur. Selu-
metinib (25 mg/m2 rally twie daily), a mitgen-ativated
prtein kinase inhibitr, auses plexifrm neurfibrmas
t shrink by at least 20% in tw-thirds f patients and is
apprved by the FDA fr treatment f inperable plexifrm
neurfibrmas in hildren 2 years f age and lder. Studies
in adults are nging.

3. Sturge-Weber Syndrome

Sturge-Weber syndrme nsists f a ngenital, usually
unilateral, utaneus apillary angima invlving the
upper fae, leptmeningeal angimatsis, and, in many
patients, hridal angima. It has n sex prediletin and
usually urs spradially. The utaneus angima sme-
times has a mre extensive distributin ver the head and
nek and is ften quite disfiguring, espeially if there is
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assiated vergrwth f nnetive tissue. Fal r gener-
alized seizures are the usual neurlgi presentatin and
may mmene at any age. There may be ntralateral
hmnymus hemianpia, hemiparesis and hemisensry
disturbane, ipsilateral glauma, and mental subnrmal-
ity. Skull radigraphs taken after the first 2 years f life
usually reveal gyrifrm (“tramline”) intraranial alifia-
tin, espeially in the pariet-ipital regin, due t min-
eral depsitin in the rtex beneath the intraranial
angima.

Treatment is aimed at ntrlling seizures pharma-
lgially (Table 24–2), but surgial treatment may be ne-
essary. Ophthalmlgi advie shuld be sught nerning
the management f hridal angima and f inreased
intraular pressure.

MOVEMENT DISORDERS

1. Essentil (Fmilil) Tremor

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Postural tremor of hands, head, or voice.

» Family history common.

» May improve temporarily with alcohol.

» No abnormal findings other than tremor.

» General Considerations

The ause f essential tremr is unertain, but it is sme-
times inherited in an autsmal dminant manner. Varius
respnsible genes have been identified.

» Clinical Findings

Tremr may begin at any age and is enhaned by emtinal
stress. The tremr usually invlves ne r bth hands, the
head, r the hands and head, while the legs tend t be
spared. The tremr is not present at rest but emerges with
atin. Examinatin reveals n ther abnrmalities. Inges-
tin f a small quantity f alhl mmnly prvides
remarkable but shrt-lived relief by an unknwn
mehanism.

The tremr typially bemes mre nspiuus with
time. Oasinally, it interferes with manual skills and
leads t impairment f handwriting. Speeh may als be
affeted if the laryngeal musles are invlved.

» Treatment

Treatment is ften unneessary. When it is required
beause f disability, prpranll (60–240 mg daily rally)
may be helpful. Lng-term therapy is typial; hwever,
intermittent therapy is smetimes useful in patients whse
tremr bemes exaerbated in speifi preditable situa-
tins. Primidne may be helpful when prpranll is inef-
fetive, but patients with essential tremr are ften very
sensitive t it. Therefre, the starting dse is 50 mg daily

rally, and the daily dse is inreased by 50 mg every
2 weeks depending n the patient’s respnse; a mainte-
nane dse f 125 mg three times daily rally is mmnly
effetive. Oasinal patients d nt respnd t these mea-
sures but are helped by alprazlam (up t 3 mg daily rally
in divided dses), tpiramate (titrated up t a dse f
400 mg daily rally in divided dses ver abut 8 weeks),
r gabapentin (1800 mg daily rally in divided dses).
Btulinum txin A may redue tremr, but adverse effets
inlude dse-dependent weakness f the injeted musles.

Disabling tremr unrespnsive t medial treatment
may be helped by high-frequeny thalami stimulatin
(“deep brain stimulatin”) n ne r bth sides, arding
t the laterality f symptms. Fused transranial ultra-
sund thalamtmy using MRI guidane is als effetive,
as is steretati radisurgery fr unilateral upper extrem-
ity tremr.

» When to Refer

• When refratry t first-line treatment with prpran-
ll r primidne.

• When additinal neurlgi signs are present (ie,
parkinsnism).

» When to Admit

Patients requiring surgial treatment (deep brain stimula-
tr plaement) shuld be hspitalized.

Ond WG. Current and emerging treatments f essential
tremr. Neurl Clin. 2020;38:309. [PMID: 32279712]

2. prkinson Disese

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Any combination of tremor, rigidity, bradyki-
nesia, and progressive postural instability
(“parkinsonism”).

» Cognitive impairment is sometimes prominent.

» General Considerations

Parkinsnism is a relatively mmn disrder that urs
in all ethni grups, with an apprximately equal sex distri-
butin. The mst mmn variety, idipathi Parkinsn
disease, begins mst ften between 45 and 65 years f age
and is a prgressive disease.

» Etiology

Parkinsnism may rarely ur n a familial basis, and the
parkinsnian phentype may result frm mutatins f
several different genes. Pstenephaliti parkinsnism is
beming inreasingly rare. Expsure t ertain txins (eg,
manganese dust, arbn disulfide) and severe arbn mn-
xide pisning may lead t parkinsnism. Reversible
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parkinsnism may develp in patients reeiving neurlep-
ti mediatins (see Chapter 25), reserpine, r metl-
pramide. Only rarely is hemiparkinsnism the presenting
feature f a prgressive spae-upying lesin.

In idipathi Parkinsn disease, dpamine depletin
due t degeneratin f the dpaminergi nigrstriatal sys-
tem leads t an imbalane f dpamine and aetylhline,
whih are neurtransmitters nrmally present in the r-
pus striatum. Treatment f the mtr disturbane is
direted at redressing this imbalane by blking the effet
f aetylhline with antihlinergi mediatins r by the
administratin f levdpa, the preursr f dpamine.
Prir use f ibuprfen is assiated with a decreased risk f
develping Parkinsn disease; age, family histry, male sex,
nging herbiide/pestiide expsure, and signifiant prir
head trauma are risk fatrs.

» Clinical Findings

Tremor, rigidity, bradykinesia, and postural instability
are the ardinal mtr features f parkinsnism and may
be present in any mbinatin. Nnmtr manifestatins
inlude affetive disrders (depressin, anxiety, and apa-
thy), psyhsis, gnitive hanges, fatigue, sleep disrders,
ansmia, autnmi disturbanes, sensry mplaints r
pain, and sebrrhei dermatitis. Dementia r mild gni-
tive impairment will eventually develp in many patients.

The tremr f abut fur t six yles per send is
most conspicuous at rest, is enhaned by emtinal stress,
and is ften less severe during vluntary ativity. Althugh
it may ultimately be present in all limbs, the tremr is m-
mnly nfined t ne limb r t the limbs n ne side fr
mnths r years befre it bemes mre generalized. In
sme patients, tremr is absent.

Rigidity (an inrease in resistane t passive mvement)
is respnsible fr the harateristially flexed psture seen in
many patients, but the mst disabling symptms f parkin-
snism are due t bradykinesia, manifested as a slwness f
vluntary mvement and a redutin in autmati mve-
ments suh as swinging f the arms while walking. Curi-
usly, hwever, effetive vluntary ativity may briefly be
regained during an emergeny (eg, the patient is able t leap
aside t avid an nming mtr vehile).

Clinial diagnsis f the well-develped syndrme is
usually simple. The patient has a relatively immbile fae
with widened palpebral fissures, infrequent blinking, and a
fixity f faial expressin. Sebrrhea f the salp and fae is
mmn. There is ften mild blepharlnus, and a tremr
may be present abut the muth and lips. Repetitive tap-
ping (abut twie per send) ver the bridge f the nse
prdues a sustained blink respnse (Myerson sign).
Other findings may inlude saliva drling frm the
muth, perhaps due t impairment f swallwing; sft and
prly mdulated vie; a variable rest tremr and rigidity
in sme r all f the limbs; slwness f vluntary mve-
ments; impairment f fine r rapidly alternating mve-
ments; and mirgraphia. There is typially n musle
weakness (prvided that suffiient time is allwed fr
pwer t be develped) and n alteratin in the tendn
reflexes r plantar respnses. It is diffiult fr the patient t
arise frm a sitting psitin and begin walking. The gait

itself is haraterized by small shuffling steps and a lss f
the nrmal autmati arm swing; there may be unsteadi-
ness n turning, diffiulty in stpping, and a tendeny t
fall.

» Differential Diagnosis

Diagnsti prblems may ur in mild ases, espeially if
tremr is minimal r absent. Fr example, mild hypkine-
sia r slight tremr is mmnly attributed t ld age.
Depressin, with its assiated expressinless fae, prly
mdulated vie, and redutin in vluntary ativity, an
be diffiult t distinguish frm mild parkinsnism, espe-
ially sine the tw disrders may exist. The family his-
try, the harater f the tremr, and lak f ther
neurlgi signs shuld distinguish essential tremr frm
parkinsnism. Wilsn disease an be distinguished by its
early age at nset, the presene f ther abnrmal mve-
ments, Kayser-Fleisher rings, and hrni hepatitis, and
by inreased nentratins f pper in the tissues. Hun-
tingtn disease presenting with rigidity and bradykinesia
may be mistaken fr parkinsnism unless the family his-
try and ampanying dementia are regnized. In multi-
system atrphy (previusly alled the Shy-Drager
syndrme), autnmi insuffiieny (leading t pstural
hyptensin, anhidrsis, disturbanes f sphinter ntrl,
eretile dysfuntin, et) may be ampanied by parkin-
snism, pyramidal defiits, lwer mtr neurn signs, r
erebellar dysfuntin. In prgressive supranulear palsy,
bradykinesia and rigidity are ampanied by a supranu-
lear disrder f eye mvements, pseudbulbar palsy,
pseud-emtinal lability (pseudobulbar affect), and axial
dystnia. Creutzfeldt-Jakb disease may be ampanied
by features f parkinsnism, but prgressin is rapid,
dementia is usual, mylni jerking is mmn, ataxia
and pyramidal signs may be nspiuus, and the MRI and
eletrenephalgraphi findings are usually harateris-
ti. In rtibasal degeneratin, asymmetri parkinsn-
ism is ampanied by nspiuus signs f rtial
dysfuntin (eg, apraxia, sensry inattentin, dementia,
aphasia). Diffuse Lewy bdy disease is haraterized by
prminent visual halluinatins and gnitive impairment
that begin befre r within 1 year f nset f the mtr
features f parkinsnism.

» Treatment

Treatment is symptmati. There is great interest in devel-
ping disease-mdifying therapies, but trials f several
putative neurprtetive agents have shwn n benefit.
Trials f varius gene therapies have prvided prmising
results but are nt yet mplete at the start f 2022.

A. Medical Measures

Mediatin is nt required early in the urse f Parkinsn
disease, but the nature f the disrder and the availability
f medial treatment fr use when neessary shuld be
disussed with the patient.

1. Amantadine—Patients with mild symptms but n dis-
ability may be helped by amantadine (100 mg rally tw t
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three times daily [immediate release] r ne daily
[extended release]). This mediatin imprves all f the
linial features f parkinsnism, but its mde f atin is
unlear. Side effets are unmmn but may inlude rest-
lessness, nfusin, depressin, skin rashes, edema, nau-
sea, nstipatin, anrexia, pstural hyptensin, and
disturbanes f ardia rhythm. It als amelirates dyski-
nesias resulting frm lng-term levdpa therapy.

2. Levodopa—Levdpa, whih is nverted in the bdy
t dpamine, imprves all f the majr features f parkin-
snism, inluding bradykinesia, but does not stop progres-
sion f the disrder. The mst mmn early side effets f
levdpa are nausea, vmiting, and hyptensin, but ar-
dia arrhythmias may als ur. Dyskinesias, restlessness,
nfusin, and ther behaviral hanges tend t ur
smewhat later and beme mre mmn with time.
Levodopa-induced dyskinesias may take any neivable
frm, inluding hrea, athetsis, dystnia, tremr, tis,
and mylnus. An even later mpliatin is the wearing
off effect r the on-off phenomenon, in whih abrupt but
transient flutuatins in the severity f parkinsnism ur
unpreditably but frequently during the day. The “off ”
period of marked bradykinesia has been shwn t relate in
sme instanes t falling plasma levels f levdpa. During
the “on” phase, dyskinesias are ften nspiuus but
mbility is inreased. Hwever, suh respnse flutuatins
may relate t advaning disease rather than t levdpa
therapy itself.

Carbidpa, whih inhibits the enzyme respnsible fr
the breakdwn f levdpa t dpamine, des nt rss
the bld-brain barrier. When levdpa is given in mbi-
natin with arbidpa, the extraerebral breakdwn f
levdpa is diminished. This redues the amunt f
levdpa required daily fr benefiial effets, and it lwers
the inidene f nausea, vmiting, hyptensin, and ar-
dia irregularities. Suh a mbinatin des nt prevent
the develpment f respnse flutuatins and the ini-
dene f ther side effets (dyskinesias r psyhiatri m-
pliatins) may atually be inreased.

Sinemet, a mmerially available preparatin that n-
tains arbidpa and levdpa in a fixed rati (1:10 r 1:4),
is generally used. Treatment is started with a small dse—
eg, ne tablet f Sinemet 25/100 (ntaining 25 mg f ar-
bidpa and 100 mg f levdpa) three times daily—and
gradually inreased depending n the respnse. Sinemet
CR is a ntrlled-release frmulatin (ntaining 25 r
50 mg f arbidpa and 100 r 200 mg f levdpa). It is
mainly useful when taken at bedtime t lessen mtr dis-
ability upn awakening. A frmulatin f arbidpa/
levdpa (Rytary) ntaining bth immediate- and
delayed-release beads prvides a smther respnse in
patients with flutuatins. The mmerially available
mbinatin f levdpa with bth arbidpa and entaa-
pne (Stalev) may als be helpful in this ntext and is
disussed in the fllwing setin n COMT inhibitrs.
Respnse flutuatins are als redued by keeping the daily
intake f prtein at the remmended minimum and tak-
ing the main prtein meal as the last meal f the day. A
ntinuus infusin f a arbidpa-levdpa enteral sus-
pensin thrugh a perutaneus gastrjejunstmy tube

by a prtable infusin pump redues “ff ” time in patients
with advaned Parkinsn disease. Levdpa an als be
taken by inhalatin (Inbrija) as a resue mediatin fr
patients develping severe akinesia (ff perids). Benefit
urs abut 10 minutes after inhalatin. Side effets
inlude ugh, upper respiratry trat infetin, nausea,
and dislred sputum.

The dyskinesias and behaviral side effets f levdpa
are dse-related, but redutin in dse may eliminate any
therapeuti benefit. Levdpa-indued dyskinesias may
als respnd t amantadine.

Levdpa therapy is ntraindiated in patients with
psyhti illness r narrw-angle glauma. It shuld nt be
given t patients taking MAO inhibitrs r within 2 weeks f
their withdrawal, beause hypertensive rises may result.
Sudden disntinuatin f levdpa an preipitate neur-
lepti malignant syndrme and shuld be avided.

3. Dopamine agonists—Dpamine agnists, suh as
pramipexle and rpinirle, at diretly n dpamine
reeptrs, and their use in parkinsnism is assiated with
a lwer inidene f the respnse flutuatins and dyskine-
sias that ur with lng-term levdpa therapy. They are
effetive in bth early and advaned stages f Parkinsn
disease. They are ften given either befre the intrdutin
f levdpa r with a lw dse f Sinemet 25/100 (arbi-
dpa 25 mg and levdpa 100 mg, ne tablet three times
daily) when dpaminergi therapy is first intrdued; the
dse f Sinemet is kept nstant, while the dse f the
agnist is gradually inreased.

Pramipexle is started at a dsage f 0.125 mg three
times daily rally, and the dse is built up gradually t
between 0.5 and 1.5 mg three times daily. Rpinirle is
begun at 0.25 mg three times daily rally and gradually
inreased; mst patients require between 2 and 8 mg three
times daily fr benefit. Extended-release, ne-daily fr-
mulatins f pramipexle and rpinirle have similar effi-
ay and tlerability as the immediate release versins.
Rtigtine is a dpamine agnist absrbed transdermally
frm a skin path; it is started at 2 mg ne daily and
inreased weekly by 2 mg daily until ahieving an ptimal
respnse, up t a maximum f 8 mg daily. Adverse effets
f these varius agnists inlude fatigue, smnlene, nau-
sea, peripheral edema, dyskinesias, nfusin, and pstural
hyptensin. Less mmnly, an irresistible urge t sleep
may ur, smetimes in inapprpriate and hazardus
irumstanes. Impulse ntrl disrders invlving gam-
bling, shpping, r sexual ativity als ur. Lal skin
reatins may ur with the rtigtine path. The dopa-
mine agonist withdrawal syndrome develps asinally
in patients in whm a dpamine agnist is tapered. It
nsists f a mbinatin f distressing physial and psy-
hlgial symptms that are refratry t levdpa and
ther dpaminergi mediatins and may persist fr
mnths r lnger. There is n effetive treatment. The
dpamine agnist shuld be reintrdued and tapered
mre gradually if pssible.

4. Selective MAO inhibitors—Rasagiline, a seletive
MAO-B inhibitr, has a lear symptmati benefit in sme
patients at a daily ral dse f 1 mg, taken in the mrning;
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it may als be used fr adjuntive therapy in patients with
respnse flutuatins t levdpa. Selegiline (5 mg rally
with breakfast and lunh) and safinamide (50 mg rally
daily, inreased t 100 mg daily after 14 days) are als
apprved as adjuntive treatments. By inhibiting the meta-
bli breakdwn f dpamine, these mediatins may
imprve flutuatins r delining respnse t levdpa.

Studies have suggested (but failed t shw nlusively)
that rasagiline may slw the prgressin f Parkinsn dis-
ease, and it appears t delay the need fr ther symptm-
ati therapies. Fr these reasns, rasagiline is ften started
early, partiularly fr patients wh are yung r have mild
disease.

5. COMT inhibitors—Catehlamine-O-methyltransferase
(COMT) inhibitrs redue the metablism f levdpa t
3-O-methyldpa and thereby alter the plasma pharmaki-
netis f levdpa, leading t mre sustained plasma levels
and mre nstant dpaminergi stimulatin f the brain.
Treatment with entaapne r tlapne results in redued
respnse flutuatins, with a greater perid f respnsive-
ness t administered levdpa. Tlapne is given in a
dsage f 100 mg r 200 mg three times daily rally, and
entaapne is given as 200 mg with eah dse f Sinemet.
Opiapne, a lng-ating, peripherally seletive COMT
inhibitr, is taken ne daily (50 mg) at bedtime at least 1
hur befre and after eating. The dse f Sinemet taken
nurrently may have t be redued by up t ne-third t
avid side effets. Diarrhea is smetimes trublesme.
Beause rare ases f fulminant hepati failure have fl-
lwed its use, tlapne shuld be avided in patients with
preexisting liver disease. Serial liver bihemial tests
shuld be perfrmed at 2-week intervals fr the first year
and at lnger intervals thereafter in patients reeiving the
mediatin—as remmended by the manufaturer. Seri-
us hepattxiity has nt been reprted with entaapne
r piapne.

Stalev is the mmerial preparatin f levdpa m-
bined with bth arbidpa and entaapne. It is best used
in patients already stabilized n equivalent dses f
arbidpa/levdpa and entaapne. It is pried at r
belw the prie f the individual ingredients (ie, arbidpa/
levdpa and entaapne) and has the added nveniene
f requiring fewer tablets t be taken daily. It is available in
three strengths: Stalev 50 (12.5 mg f arbidpa, 50 mg f
levdpa, and 200 mg f entaapne), Stalev 100 (25 mg
f arbidpa, 100 mg f levdpa, and 200 mg f entaa-
pne), and Stalev 150 (37.5 mg f arbidpa, 150 mg f
levdpa, and 200 mg f entaapne).

6. Istradefylline—This adensine A
2A

reeptr antagnist
(20–40 mg rally ne daily) is given t patients taking
levdpa r a dpamine agnist t redue ff time; ttal ff
time is typially redued by less than 1 hur per day.

7. Anticholinergic medications—Antihlinergis are mre
helpful in alleviating tremr and rigidity than bradykine-
sia. Trihexyphenidyl and benztrpine are mmnly used
frmulatins. Treatment is started with a small dse and
gradually inreased until benefit urs r side effets
limit further inrements. If treatment is ineffetive,
the mediatin is gradually withdrawn and anther

preparatin then tried. Hwever, these mediatins are
ften prly tlerated, espeially in lder adults.

Side effets limit the rutine use f these mediatins,
and inlude dryness f the muth, nausea, nstipatin,
palpitatins, ardia arrhythmias, urinary retentin, n-
fusin, agitatin, restlessness, drwsiness, mydriasis,
inreased intraular pressure, and defetive ammda-
tin. Antihlinergi mediatins are ntraindiated in
patients with prstati hyperplasia, narrw-angle glau-
ma, r bstrutive GI disease and are ften tlerated
prly by lder adults. They are best avided whenever
gnitive impairment r a predispsitin t delirium
exists.

8. Antipsychotics—Cnfusin and psyhti symptms
may ur as a side effet f dpaminergi therapy r as a
part f the underlying illness. Pimavanserin (34 mg ne
daily), a sertnin(2A) agnist, is apprved by the FDA
speifially fr treating the psyhsis f Parkinsn disease.
This may als respnd t the atypial antipsyhti agents
lzapine and quetiapine, whih have few extrapyramidal
side effets and d nt blk the effets f dpaminergi
mediatin. Clzapine may rarely ause marrw suppres-
sin, and weekly bld unts are therefre neessary fr
patients taking it. The patient is started n 6.25 mg at bed-
time and the dsage inreased t 25–100 mg/day as
needed. In lw dses, it may als imprve iatrgeni dyski-
nesias. Typical antipsychotic agents and the second-genera-
tion antipsychotic agents risperidone and olanzapine may
cause worsening of motor symptoms and should be avoided.

B. General Measures

Physial therapy, upatinal therapy, and speeh therapy
helps many patients. Cgnitive impairment and psyhiatri
symptms may be helped by a hlinesterase inhibitr,
suh as rivastigmine (3–12 mg rally daily r 4.6 r
9.5 mg/24 hurs transdermally daily). Affetive disrders,
whih may be partiularly nspiuus during ff perids,
shuld be treated by antidepressants r antianxiety agents
as neessary. The quality f life an ften be imprved by
the prvisin f simple aids t daily living, eg, rails r ban-
isters plaed strategially abut the hme, speial table
utlery with large handles, nnslip rubber table mats, and
devies t amplify the vie.

C. Stimulation and Ablative Treatments

High-frequeny stimulatin f the subthalami nulei r
glbus pallidus internus may benefit many f the mtr
features f the disease but des nt affet its natural histry.
Eletrial stimulatin f the brain has the advantage ver
ablative thalamtmy and pallidtmy predures f being
reversible and f ausing minimal r n damage t the
brain, and is therefre the preferred surgial apprah t
treatment. It is reserved fr patients withut gnitive
impairment r psyhiatri disrder wh have a gd
respnse t levdpa, but in whm dyskinesias r respnse
flutuatins are prblemati. It frequently takes 3–6 mnths
after surgery t adjust stimulatr prgramming and t
ahieve ptimal results. Side effets inlude depressin,
apathy, impulsivity, exeutive dysfuntin, and dereased
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verbal flueny in a subset f patients. Fused ultrasund
thalamtmy r steretati radisurgery may help
patients with medially refratry tremr-predminant
parkinsnism wh are relutant t underg surgery.

» When to Refer

All patients shuld be referred.

» When to Admit

Patients requiring surgial treatment shuld be admitted.

Jankvi J et al. Parkinsn’s disease: etipathgenesis and
treatment. J Neurl Neursurg Psyhiatry. 2020;91:795.
[PMID: 32576618]

Mithell KT et al. Surgial treatment f Parkinsn disease.
Neurl Clin. 2020;38:293. [PMID: 32279711]

3. huntington Disese

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Gradual onset and progression of chorea and
dementia or behavioral change.

» Family history of the disorder.

» Responsible gene identified on chromosome 4.

» General Considerations

Huntingtn disease is haraterized by chorea and demen-
tia. It is inherited in an autsmal dminant manner and
urs thrughut the wrld, in all ethni grups, with a
prevalene rate f abut 5 per 100,000. There is an
expanded and unstable CAG trinuletide repeat in the
huntingtin gene at 4p16.3; lnger repeat lengths rre-
spnd t an earlier age f nset and faster disease
prgressin.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Clinial nset is usually between 30 and 50 years f age.
The disease is prgressive and usually leads t a fatal ut-
me within 15–20 years. The initial symptms may n-
sist f either abnrmal mvements r intelletual hanges,
but ultimately bth ur. The earliest mental hanges are
ften behaviral, with irritability, mdiness, antisial
behavir, r a psyhiatri disturbane, but a mre bvius
dementia subsequently develps. The dyskinesia may ini-
tially be n mre than an apparent fidgetiness r restless-
ness, but eventually hreifrm mvements and sme
dystni psturing ur. A parkinsnian syndrme with
prgressive rigidity and akinesia (rather than hrea)
smetimes urs in assiatin with dementia, espeially
in ases with hildhd nset. The diagnsis is established
with a widely available geneti test, althugh suh testing
shuld be pursued under the guidane f a liensed geneti
unselr.

B. Imaging

CT sanning r MRI usually demnstrates erebral atrphy
and atrphy f the audate nuleus in established ases.
PET has shwn redued striatal metabli rate.

» Differential Diagnosis

Chrea develping with n family histry f hreathet-
sis shuld nt be attributed t Huntingtn disease, at least
nt until ther auses f hrea have been exluded lini-
ally and by apprpriate labratry studies. Nngeneti
auses f hrea inlude strke, SLE and antiphsphlipid
antibdy syndrme, paraneplasti syndrmes, infetin
with HIV, and varius mediatins. In yunger patients,
self-limiting Sydenham hrea develps after grup A
streptal infetins n rare asins. If a patient pres-
ents slely with prgressive intelletual failure, it may nt
be pssible t distinguish Huntingtn disease frm ther
auses f dementia unless there is a harateristi family
histry r a dyskinesia develps.

Huntington disease–like (HDL) disorders resemble
Huntingtn disease but are aused by ther geneti muta-
tins. A linially similar autsmal dminant disrder
(dentatorubral-pallidoluysian atrophy), manifested by
hrea, dementia, ataxia, and mylni epilepsy, is
unmmn exept in persns f Japanese anestry. Treat-
ment is as fr Huntingtn disease.

» Treatment

There is n ure fr Huntingtn disease; prgressin an-
nt be halted; and treatment is purely symptmati,
althugh studies f antisense lignuletides inhibiting
prdutin f mutant huntingtin prtein are nging. The
reprted bihemial hanges suggest a relative undera-
tivity f neurns ntaining GABA and aetylhline r a
relative verativity f dpaminergi neurns. Tetrabena-
zine, an FDA-apprved mediatin that interferes with the
vesiular strage f bigeni amines, is widely used t treat
the dyskinesia. The starting dse is 12.5 mg twie r three
times daily rally, inreasing by 12.5 mg every 5 days
depending n respnse and tlerane; the usual mainte-
nane dse is 25 mg three times daily. Side effets inlude
depressin, pstural hyptensin, drwsiness, and parkin-
snian features; tetrabenazine shuld nt be given within
14 days f taking MAO inhibitrs and is nt indiated fr
the treatment f levdpa-indued dyskinesias. Deutetra-
benazine is als FDA-apprved fr reduing hrea in
Huntingtn disease and may have fewer side effets than
tetrabenazine but diret mparisns are laking. The
starting dse is 6 mg ne daily rally, inreased t 6 mg
twie daily after 1 week and by 6-mg inrements weekly
thereafter, t a maximum f 24 mg twie daily. Treatment
with mediatins blking dpamine reeptrs, suh as
phenthiazines r halperidl, may ntrl the dyskinesia
and any behaviral disturbanes. Halperidl treatment is
usually begun with a dse f 1 mg ne r twie daily
rally, whih is then inreased every 3 r 4 days depending
n the respnse; alternatively, atypial antipsyhti agents
suh as quetiapine (inreasing frm 25 mg daily rally up
t 100 mg twie daily rally as tlerated) may be tried.
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Amantadine in a dse f 200 mg t 400 mg daily rally is
smetimes helpful fr hrea. Deep brain stimulatin has
been used suessfully t treat hrea in a small number f
patients. Behaviral disturbanes may respnd t lzap-
ine. Attempts t mpensate fr the relative GABA defi-
ieny by enhaning entral GABA ativity r t
mpensate fr the relative hlinergi underativity by
giving hline hlride have nt been therapeutially
helpful.

Offspring shuld be ffered geneti unseling. Geneti
testing permits presymptmati detetin and definitive
diagnsis f the disease.

» When to Refer

All patients shuld be referred.

Tabrizi SJ et al; Phase 1–2a IONIS-HTTRx Study Site Teams.
Targeting huntingtin expressin in patients with Huntingtn’s
disease. N Engl J Med. 2019;380:2307. [PMID: 31059641]

4. Idiotic Torsion Dystoni

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Dystonic movements and postures.

» Normal birth and developmental history. No other
neurologic signs.

» Investigations (including CT scan or MRI) reveal no
cause of dystonia.

» General Considerations

Idipathi trsin dystnia may ur spradially r n a
hereditary basis, with autsmal dminant, autsmal
reessive, and X-linked reessive mdes f transmissin.
Symptms may begin in hildhd r later and persist
thrughut life.

» Clinical Findings

The disrder is haraterized by the nset f abnrmal
mvements and pstures in a patient with a nrmal birth
and develpmental histry, n relevant past medial ill-
ness, and n ther neurlgi signs. Investigatins (inlud-
ing CT san) reveal n ause fr the abnrmal mvements.
Dystni mvements f the head and nek may take the
frm f trtillis, blepharspasm, faial grimaing, r
fred pening r lsing f the muth. The limbs may
als adpt abnrmal but harateristi pstures. The age at
nset influenes bth the linial findings and the prgn-
sis. With nset in hildhd, there is usually a family his-
try f the disrder, symptms mmnly mmene in
the legs, and prgressin is likely until there is severe dis-
ability frm generalized dystnia. In ntrast, when nset
is later, a psitive family histry is unlikely, initial symp-
tms are ften in the arms r axial strutures, and severe
disability des nt usually ur, althugh generalized

dystnia may ultimately develp in sme patients. If all
ases are nsidered tgether, abut ne-third f patients
eventually beme s severely disabled that they are n-
fined t hair r bed, while anther ne-third are affeted
nly mildly.

» Differential Diagnosis

Perinatal anxia, birth trauma, and kerniterus are m-
mn auses f dystnia, but abnrmal mvements usually
then develp befre the age f 5, the early develpment f
the patient is usually abnrmal, and a histry f seizures is
nt unusual. Mrever, examinatin may reveal signs f
mental retardatin r pyramidal defiit in additin t the
mvement disrder. Dystni psturing may als ur in
Wilsn disease, Huntingtn disease, r parkinsnism; as a
sequela f enephalitis lethargia r previus neurlepti
mediatin therapy; and in ertain ther disrders. In
these ases, diagnsis is based n the histry and ampa-
nying linial manifestatins.

» Treatment

Idipathi trsin dystnia usually respnds prly t
mediatins. A distint variety f dystnia is remarkably
respnsive t levdpa; therefre, a levdpa trial is war-
ranted in all patients. Bth autsmal dminant and rees-
sive frms have been desribed. Failing this, diazepam,
balfen, arbamazepine, amantadine, r antihlinergi
mediatin suh as trihexyphenidyl r benztrpine (in
high dsage) is asinally helpful; if nt, a trial f treat-
ment with tetrabenazine, phenthiazines, r halperidl
may be wrthwhile. In eah ase, the dse has t be indi-
vidualized, depending n respnse and tlerane. Hw-
ever, the dses f these latter mediatins that are required
fr benefit lead usually t mild parkinsnism. Pallidal deep
brain stimulatin is helpful fr disabling generalized dyst-
nia and has a lwer mrbidity than steretati thalamt-
my, whih is smetimes helpful in patients with
predminantly unilateral limb dystnia. Ptential adverse
events f deep brain stimulatin inlude erebral infetin
r hemrrhage, brken leads, affetive hanges, and
dysarthria.

» When to Refer

All patients shuld be referred.

» When to Admit

Patients requiring surgial treatment shuld be admitted.

Rdrigues FB et al. Deep brain stimulatin fr dystnia.
Chrane Database Syst Rev. 2019;1:CD012405. [PMID:
30629283]

5. Focl Torsion Dystoni

A number f the dystni manifestatins that ur in
idipathi trsin dystnia may als ur as islated phe-
nmena. They are best regarded as fal dystnias that
either ur as frmes frustes f idipathi trsin dyst-
nia in patients with a psitive family histry r represent a
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fal manifestatin f the adult-nset frm f that disrder
when there is n family histry. Medial treatment is gen-
erally unsatisfatry. A trial f the mediatins used in
idipathi trsin dystnia is wrthwhile, hwever, sine a
few patients d shw sme respnse. In additin, with
restrited dystnias suh as blepharspasm r trtillis,
lal injetin f btulinum A txin int the verative
musles may prdue wrthwhile benefit fr several weeks
r mnths and an be repeated as needed.

Bth blepharospasm and oromandibular dystonia
may ur as an islated fal dystnia. The frmer is har-
aterized by spntaneus invluntary fred lsure f the
eyelids fr a variable interval. Ormandibular dystnia is
manifested by invluntary ntratin f the musles
abut the muth ausing, fr example, invluntary pen-
ing r lsing f the muth, rving r prtruding tngue
mvements, and retratin f the platysma. Cervical dys-
tonia (spasmdi trtillis), usually with nset between
25 and 50 years f age, is haraterized by a tendeny fr
the nek t twist t ne side. This initially urs episdi-
ally, but eventually the nek is held t the side. Sme
patients have a sensry trik (“geste antagniste”) that
lessens the dystni psture, eg, tuhing the side f the
fae. Spntaneus reslutin may ur in the first year r
s. The disrder is therwise usually lifelng. Lal inje-
tin f btulinum A txin prvides benefit in mst ases.
Deep brain stimulatin f the glbus pallidus interna is an
ptin if medial treatment and btulinum txin injetin
are unsuessful.

Writer’s cramp is haraterized by dystni psturing
f the hand and frearm when the hand is used fr writing
and smetimes when it is used fr ther tasks, eg, playing
the pian r using a srewdriver r eating utensils. Media-
tin treatment is usually unrewarding, and patients are
ften best advised t learn t use the ther hand fr ativi-
ties requiring manual dexterity. Injetins f btulinum A
txin are helpful in sme instanes.

Rdrigues FB et al. Btulinum txin type A therapy fr ervial
dystnia. Chrane Database Syst Rev. 2020;11:CD003633.
[PMID: 33180963]

6. Myoclonus

Oasinal mylni jerks may ur in anyne, espe-
ially when drifting int sleep. General or multifocal
myoclonus is mmn in patients with idipathi epilepsy
and is espeially prminent in ertain hereditary disrders
haraterized by seizures and prgressive intelletual
deline, suh as the lipid strage diseases. It is als a feature
f subaute slersing panenephalitis and Creutzfeldt-
Jakb disease. Generalized mylni jerking may am-
pany uremi and ther metabli enephalpathies, result
frm therapy with levdpa r triyli antidepressants,
ur in alhl r drug withdrawal states, r fllw anxi
brain damage. It als urs n a hereditary r spradi
basis as an islated phenmenn in therwise healthy
subjets.

Segmental myoclonus is a rare manifestatin f a
fal spinal rd lesin. It may als be the linial expres-
sin f epilepsia partialis continua, a disrder in whih a

repetitive fal epilepti disharge arises in the ntralat-
eral sensrimtr rtex, smetimes frm an underlying
strutural lesin. An eletrenephalgram is ften helpful
in larifying the epilepti nature f the disrder, and CT r
MRI san may reveal the ausal lesin.

Mylnus may respnd t ertain antinvulsant
mediatins, espeially valpri aid r levetiraetam, r t
ne f the benzdiazepines, partiularly lnazepam (see
Table 24–2). It may als respnd t piraetam (up t 16.8 g
daily; nt available in the United States). Mylnus fl-
lwing anxi brain damage is ften respnsive t xitrip-
tan (5-hydrxytryptphan), the preursr f sertnin,
and smetimes t lnazepam. Oxitriptan is given in
gradually inreasing dses up t 1–1.5 mg daily. In patients
with segmental mylnus, a lalized lesin shuld be
searhed fr and treated apprpriately.

7. Wilson Disese

In this metabli disrder, abnrmal mvement and ps-
ture may ur with r withut existing signs f liver
invlvement. Psyhiatri and neurpsyhlgial manifes-
tatins are mmn. Wilsn disease is disussed in
Chapter 16.

8. Drug-Induced abnorml Movements

Mediatins may prdue a wide variety f abnrmal
mvements, inluding tremr, parkinsnism, akathisia (ie,
mtr restlessness), aute dystnia, hrea, mylnus,
and tardive dyskinesias r dystnia. Mediatin-indued
tremr is usually pstural with a lw amplitude and high
frequeny, and may ur with beta-2 adrenergi agnists,
sympathmimentis, sertnergi agents, glurtiids,
thyrid hrmne, antiseizure mediatins, antiarrhyth-
mis, antipsyhtis, hemtherapeutis, immunsuppres-
sants, hypglyemi agents, and ther mediatins suh as
lithium, affeine, and thephylline.

Drug-indued parkinsnism is usually bilateral at
nset, tends t have a lwer inidene f tremr, and is
prly respnsive t levdpa. It may be aused by antid-
paminergi mediatins (eg, typial and atypial antipsy-
htis, antiemetis, entral mnamine depleting agents),
sertnergi agents, alium hannel blkers, and
lithium.

Chrea may develp in patients reeiving antidpami-
nergi mediatins (eg, typial and atypial antipsyhtis,
antiemetis), levdpa, dpamine agnists, antihlinergi
mediatins, ertain antiseizure mediatins, lithium,
amphetamines, r ral ntraeptives.

Aute dystnia may be prdued by antidpaminergi
mediatins (eg, phenthiazines and their derivatives,
butyrephennes, metlpramide) and dpaminergi
mediatins (eg, levdpa, brmriptine), sertnergi
agents, phenytin, arbamazepine, and lithium. Dyskine-
sias related t psyhiatri mediatins are disussed in
Chapter 25. With the exeptin f tardive dyskinesia and
dystnia, the mvement disrder usually reslves with
withdrawal f the ffending substane, but parkinsnism
may take many mnths t d s. When severe, aute dys-
tnia and akathisia are treated with intravenus r
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intramusular benztrpine r diphenhydramine, and
drug-indued parkinsnism with ral benztrpine.

9. Restless Legs Syndrome

This mmn disrder, affeting 1–5% f peple, may
ur as a primary (idipathi) disrder r in relatin t
Parkinsn disease, pregnany, irn defiieny anemia, r
peripheral neurpathy (espeially uremi r diabeti). It
may have a hereditary basis, and several geneti li have
been assiated with the disrder. Restlessness and urius
sensry disturbanes lead t an irresistible urge t mve
the limbs, espeially during perids f relaxatin; mve-
ment f the limbs prvides relief. The urge urs exlu-
sively in the evening and at night r is wrse at night than
during the day. Mst patients als have periodic limb
movements of sleep and ne-third have peridi limb
mvements during relaxed wakefulness; bth nsist f
brief invluntary flexin at the ankle, knee, and hip. Dis-
turbed nturnal sleep and exessive daytime smnlene
may result. Ferritin levels shuld always be measured;
treatment with ral irn sulfate in patients with ferritin
levels less than r equal t 75 mg/L (13.4 mml/L) and
transferrin saturatin belw 45% shuld be attempted
prir t initiatin f ther pharmatherapies. In patients
wh d nt respnd t r are ineligible fr irn therapy,
gabapentin enaarbil (300–1200 mg rally eah evening),
gabapentin (starting with 300 mg rally daily, inreasing t
apprximately 1800 mg daily, depending n respnse and
tlerane), r pregabalin (150–300 mg rally divided twie
t three times daily) shuld be tried next. Therapy with
nnergt dpamine agnists, suh as pramipexle (0.125–
0.5 mg rally ne daily), rpinirle (0.25–4 mg rally ne
daily 2–3 hurs befre bedtime), r rtigtine (1–3 mg/
24 hurs transdermal path ne daily) is helpful but may
lead t an augmentatin f symptms. Levdpa als is
helpful but als leads t augmentatin, s its use is gener-
ally reserved fr thse wh d nt respnd t ther mea-
sures. Extended-release xydne-nalxne (2.5–5 mg t
5–10 mg rally twie daily) is useful in patients with severe
symptms r thse wh are refratry t first-line
therapies.

Silber MH et al; Sientifi and Medial Advisry Bard f the
Restless Legs Syndrme Fundatin. The management f
restless legs syndrme: an updated algrithm. May Clin
Pr. 2021;96:1921. [PMID: 34218864]

10. Gilles De L Tourette Syndrome

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Multiple motor and phonic tics.

» Symptoms begin before age 18 years.

» Tics occur frequently for at least 1 year.

» Tics vary in number, frequency, and nature over
time.

» Clinical Findings

Simple tis ur transiently in up t 25% f hildren,
remit within weeks t mnths, and d nt require treat-
ment. Turette syndrme is a mre mplex disrder.
Motor tics are the initial manifestatin in 80% f ases and
mst mmnly invlve the fae, whereas in the remaining
20%, the initial symptms are phonic tics; ultimately a
mbinatin f different mtr and phni tis develp in
all patients. Tis are preeded by an urge that is relieved
upn perfrmane f the mvement r valizatin; they
an be temprarily suppressed but eventually the urge
bemes verwhelming. These are nted first in hild-
hd, generally between the ages f 2 and 15. Mtr tis
ur espeially abut the fae, head, and shulders (eg,
sniffing, blinking, frwning, shulder shrugging, head
thrusting). Phni tis mmnly inlude grunts, barks,
hisses, thrat-learing, and ughs, and smetimes als
verbal utteranes, inluding prlalia (bsene speeh).
There may als be ehlalia (repetitin f the speeh f
thers), ehpraxia (imitatin f thers’ mvements), and
palilalia (repetitin f wrds r phrases). Sme tis may be
self-mutilating in nature, suh as nail-biting, hair-pulling,
r biting f the lips r tngue. The disrder is hrni, but
the urse may be puntuated by relapses and remissins.
Obsessive-mpulsive disrder (OCD) and attentin defi-
it hyperativity disrder (ADHD) are mmnly assi-
ated and may be mre disabling than the tis themselves. A
family histry is smetimes btained.

Examinatin usually reveals n abnrmalities ther than
the tis. In additin t OCD, psyhiatri disturbanes may
ur beause f the assiated smeti and sial embar-
rassment. The diagnsis f the disrder is ften delayed fr
years, the tis being interpreted as psyhiatri illness r sme
ther frm f abnrmal mvement. Patients are thus ften
subjeted t unneessary treatment befre the disrder is
regnized. The ti-like harater f the abnrmal mve-
ments and the absene f ther neurlgi signs shuld dif-
ferentiate this disrder frm ther mvement disrders
presenting in hildhd. Wilsn disease, hwever, an simu-
late the nditin and shuld be exluded.

» Treatment

Treatment is symptmati and may need t be ntinued
indefinitely. Habit reversal training r ther frms f
behaviral therapy an be effetive alne r in mbinatin
with pharmatherapy. Alpha-adrenergi agnists, suh as
lnidine (start 0.05 mg rally at bedtime, titrating t 0.3–
0.4 mg rally daily, divided three t fur times per day) r
guanfaine (start 0.5 mg rally at bedtime, titrating t a
maximum f 3–4 mg rally daily, divided twie daily), are
first-line therapies beause f a favrable side-effet prfile
mpared with typial antipsyhtis, and are FDA-
apprved therapies fr the disrder. They als have the
advantage f imprving the symptms f nmitant
ADHD. When a typial antipsyhti is required in ases f
severe tis, halperidl is generally regarded as the media-
tin f hie. It is started in a lw dse (0.25 mg daily
rally) that is gradually inreased (by 0.25 mg every 4 r
5 days) until there is maximum benefit with a minimum f
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side effets r until side effets limit further inrements. A
ttal daily ral dse f between 2 mg and 8 mg is usually
ptimal, but higher dses are smetimes neessary. Aripip-
razle (2.5–20 mg rally daily), fluphenazine (1–15 mg
rally daily), pimzide (1–10 mg rally daily), and risperi-
dne (1–6 mg daily rally) are alternatives; halperidl,
aripiprazle, and pimzide are FDA-apprved fr Turette
syndrme. Typial antipsyhtis an ause signifiant
weight gain and arry a risk f tardive dyskinesias and
ther lng-term, ptentially irreversible mtr side effets.
Therefre, many speialists favr the use f tetrabenazine
(12.5–25 mg rally three times daily), whih is apprved
fr Turette syndrme in Canada but nt the United States.
Trials f deutetrabenazine have shwn mixed results.
Small, randmized trials r bservatinal studies have
reprted benefit frm tpiramate, nitine, tetrahydran-
nabinl, balfen, and lnazepam. Other mediatins,
inluding valbenazine and epipam, are being studied fr
the treatment f tis.

Injetin f btulinum txin type A at the site f the
mst distressing tis is smetimes wrthwhile and has
fewer side effets than systemi antipsyhti therapy.
Bilateral high-frequeny deep brain stimulatin at varius
sites has been helpful in sme, therwise intratable, ases.

» When to Refer

All patients shuld be referred.

» When to Admit

Patients underging surgial (deep brain stimulatin)
treatment shuld be admitted.

Pringsheim T et al. Pratie guideline remmendatins
summary: treatment f tis in peple with Turette syn-
drme and hrni ti disrders. Neurlgy. 2019;92:896.
[PMID: 31061208]

DEMENTIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Progressive intellectual decline.

» Not due to delirium or psychiatric disease.

» Age is the main risk factor, followed by family his-
tory and vascular disease risk factors.

» General Considerations

Dementia is a prgressive deline in intelletual funtin
that is severe enugh t mprmise sial r upatinal
funtining. Mild cognitive impairment desribes a
deline that has not resulted in a hange in the level f
funtin. Althugh a few patients identify a preipitating
event, mst experiene an insidius nset and gradual
prgressin f symptms.

Dementia typially begins after age 60, and the preva-
lene dubles apprximately every 5 years thereafter; in
persns aged 85 and lder, arund half have dementia. The
prevalene f Alzheimer dementia is predited t be
15 millin by 2060 in the United States. In mst ases, the
ause f dementia is aquired, either as a spradi primary
neurdegenerative disease r as the result f anther disr-
der, suh as strke (Table 24–6). Other risk fatrs fr
dementia inlude family histry, diabetes mellitus, igarette
smking, hypertensin, besity, a histry f signifiant head
injury, and hearing lss. Vitamin D defiieny and hrni
sleep deprivatin may als inrease the risk f dementia.
Dementia is mre prevalent amng wmen, but this may be
aunted fr by their lnger life expetany. Physial ativ-
ity seems t be prtetive; eduatin, nging intelletual
stimulatin, and sial engagement may als be prtetive,
perhaps by prmting cognitive reserve, an imprved apa-
ity t mpensate fr insidius neurdegeneratin.

Dementia is distint frm delirium and psyhiatri dis-
ease. Delirium is an aute nfusinal state that ften urs
in respnse t an identifiable trigger, suh as drug r alhl
intxiatin r withdrawal (eg, Wernike enephalpathy,
desribed belw), mediatin side effets (espeially medi-
atins with antihlinergi prperties, antihistamines, ben-
zdiazepines, sleeping aids, piids, neurleptis,
rtisterids, and ther sedative r psyhtrpi agents),
infetin (nsider ult UTI r pneumnia in lder
patients), metabli disturbane (inluding an eletrlyte
abnrmality; hypglyemia r hyperglyemia; r a nutri-
tinal, endrine, renal, r hepati disrder), sleep depriva-
tin, r ther neurlgi disease (seizure, inluding a
pstital state, r strke). Delirium typially invlves fluctu-
ating levels f arusal, inluding drwsiness r agitatin, and
it imprves after remval r treatment f the preipitating
fatr. Patients with dementia are espeially suseptible t
episdes f delirium, but regnitin f dementia is nt ps-
sible until delirium lifts. Fr this reasn, dementia is typi-
ally diagnsed in utpatients wh are therwise medially
stable, rather than in autely ill patients in the hspital.

Psyhiatri disease smetimes leads t mplaints f
impaired gnitin (pseudodementia). Impaired attentin
is usually t blame, and in sme patients with depressin r
anxiety, pr fus and nentratin may even be a pri-
mary mplaint. The symptms shuld imprve with
apprpriate psyhiatri treatment. Md disrders are
mmnly seen in patients with neurdegenerative disease
and in sme ases are an early symptm. There is sme
evidene that a persistent, untreated md disrder may
predispse t the develpment f an age-related dementia,
and psyhiatri symptms an learly exaerbate gni-
tive impairment in patients wh already have dementia;
therefre, suspiin f dementia shuld nt distrat frm
apprpriate sreening fr and treatment f depressin r
anxiety.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Symptms and signs f the mmn auses f dementia are
detailed in Table 24–6. Cliniians shuld be aware that a
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patient’s insight int a gnitive hange may be vague r
absent, and collateral history is essential to a proper evalua-
tion. As patients age, primary are liniians shuld
inquire peridially abut the presene f any gnitive
symptms.

Symptms depend n the area f the brain affeted.
Short-term memory loss, invlving the repeating f ques-
tins r stries and a diminished ability t reall the details
f reent nversatins r events, frequently results frm
pathlgi hanges in the hippampus. Word-finding
difficulty ften invlves diffiulty realling the names f
peple, plaes, r bjets, with lw-frequeny wrds
affeted first, eventually resulting in speeh laden with
prnuns and irumlutins. This prblem is thught t
arise frm pathlgy at the temprparietal juntin f the
left hemisphere. Prblems with artiulatin, flueny, m-
prehensin, r wrd meaning are anatmially distint and
less mmn. Visuospatial dysfunction may result in
pr navigatin and getting lst in familiar plaes, impaired

regnitin f previusly familiar faes and buildings, r
truble diserning an bjet against a bakgrund. The
right parietal lbe is ne f the brain areas impliated in
suh symptms. Executive dysfunction may manifest by
easy distratibility, impulsivity, mental inflexibility, n-
rete thught, slwed pressing speed, pr planning and
rganizatin, r impaired judgment. Lalizatin may vary
and uld inlude the frntal lbes r subrtial areas like
the basal ganglia r erebral white matter. Apathy r indif-
ferene, separate frm depressin, is mmn and may
have a similar anatmy as exeutive dysfuntin. Apraxia,
r the lss f learned mtr behavirs, may result frm
dysfuntin f the frntal r parietal lbes, espeially the
left parietal lbe.

The time f symptm nset must be established, but
subtle, early symptms are ften apparent nly in retr-
spet. Anther event, suh as an illness r hspitalizatin,
may lead t new regnitin f existing symptms. Symp-
tms ften aumulate ver time, and the nature of the

Table 24–6. Common causes of age-related dementia (listed by prevalence).

Disorder ptology Clinicl Fetures

Alzheimer disease Plaques containing beta-amyloid

peptide, and neurofibrillary

tangles containing tau protein,

occur throughout the

neocortex.

• Most common age-related neurodegenerative disease; incidence doubles every

5 years after age 60.

• Short-term memory impairment is early and prominent in most cases.

• Variable deficits of executive function, visuospatial function, and language.

Vascular dementia Multifocal ischemic change. • Stepwise or progressive accumulation of cognitive deficits in association with

repeated strokes.

• Symptoms depend on localization of strokes.

Dementia with

Lewy bodies

Histologically indistinguishable

from Parkinson disease: alpha-

synuclein-containing Lewy

bodies occur in the brainstem,

midbrain, olfactory bulb, and

neocortex. Alzheimer pathol-

ogy may coexist.

• Cognitive dysfunction, with prominent visuospatial and executive deficits.

• Psychiatric disturbance, with anxiety, visual hallucinations, and fluctuating

delirium.

• Parkinsonian motor deficits with or after other features.

• Cholinesterase inhibitors lessen delirium; poor tolerance of neuroleptics and

dopaminergics.

Frontotemporal

dementia (FTD)

Neuropathology is variable and

defined by the protein found

in intraneuronal aggregates.

Tau protein, TAR DNA-binding

protein 43 (TDP-43), or fused-

in-sarcoma (FUS) protein

account for most cases.

• Peak incidence in the sixth decade; approximately equal to Alzheimer disease

as a cause of dementia in patients under 60 years old.

• Familial cases result from mutations in genes for tau, progranulin, or others.

Beviorl vrint FTD

• Deficits in empathy, social comportment, insight, abstract thought, and execu-

tive function.

• Behavior is disinhibited, impulsive, and ritualistic, with prominent apathy and

increased interest in sex or sweet/fatty foods.

• Relative preservation of memory.

• Focal right frontal atrophy.

• Association with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis.

Semntic vrint rimry rogressive si

• Deficits in word-finding, single-word comprehension, object and category

knowledge, and face recognition.

• Behaviors may be similar to behavioral variant FTD.

• Focal, asymmetric temporal pole atrophy.

Nonfluent/grmmtic vrint rimry rogressive si

• Speech is effortful with dysarthria, phonemic errors, sound distortions, and

poor grammar.

• Focal extrapyramidal signs and apraxia of the right arm and leg are common;

overlaps with corticobasal degeneration.

• Focal left frontal atrophy.
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earliest symptom is most helpful in forming the differential
diagnosis. The histry shuld establish risk fatrs fr
dementia, inluding family histry, ther hrni illnesses,
and vasular disease risk fatrs. Finally, it is imprtant t
dument the patient’s urrent apaity t perfrm basic
and instrumental activities of daily living (see Chapter 4)
and t nte the extent f deline frm the premrbid level
f funtin. Indeed, it is this functional assessment that
defines the presence and severity of dementia.

The physial examinatin is imprtant t identify any
ult medial illness. In additin, eye mvement abnr-
malities, parkinsnism, r ther mtr abnrmalities may
help identify an underlying neurlgi nditin. The
wrkup shuld priritize the exlusin f nditins that
are reversible r require separate therapy. Sreening fr
depressin is neessary, alng with imaging and labratry
wrkup, as indiated belw.

B. Neuropsychological Assessment

Brief quantifiatin f gnitive impairment is indiated in
a patient mplaining f gnitive symptms r if aregiv-
ers raise similar nerns. The Folstein Mini Mental State
Exam (MMSE), Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA),
Mini-Cog, and ther similar tests are brief, bjetive, and
widely used but have imprtant limitatins: they are insen-
sitive t mild gnitive impairment, they may be biased
negatively by the presene f language r attentin prb-
lems, and they d nt rrelate with funtinal apaity.

A neuropsychiatric evaluation by a trained neurpsy-
hlgist r psyhmetriian may be apprpriate. The gal
f suh testing is t enhane lalizatin by defining the
gnitive dmains that are impaired as well as t quantify
the degree f impairment. There is n standard battery f
tests, but a variety f metris is mmnly used t assess
the symptm types highlighted abve. Assessments are
mst aurate when a patient is well rested, mfrtable,
and therwise medially stable.

C. Imaging

Brain imaging with MRI r CT withut ntrast is indi-
ated in any patient with a new, prgressive gnitive m-
plaint. The gal is t exlude ult erebrvasular
disease, tumr, r ther identifiable strutural abnrmality,
rather than t prvide psitive evidene f a neurdegen-
erative disease. Glbal r fal brain atrphy may be wrse
than expeted fr age and uld suggest a partiular neu-
rdegenerative press, but suh findings are rarely
speifi.

PET with flurdexygluse (FDG) des nt nfirm
r exlude any speifi ause f dementia but may be useful
as an element f the wrkup in speifi linial irum-
stanes, suh as disriminating between Alzheimer disease
and frnttempral dementia in a patient with sme symp-
tms f eah. PET imaging with a radilabeled ligand fr
beta-amylid, ne f the pathlgi prteins in Alzheimer
disease, is highly sensitive t amylid pathlgy and may
prvide psitive evidene fr Alzheimer disease in a
patient with gnitive deline. Hwever, after age 60 r 70,
amylid plaques an aumulate in the absene f

gnitive impairment; thus, the speifiity f a psitive
amylid san diminishes with age. Single-phtn emissin
CT ffers similar infrmatin as FDG-PET but is less sen-
sitive. PET imaging with radilabeled ligands fr tau, a
pathgeni prtein in Alzheimer disease, prgressive
supranulear palsy, and sme frms f frnttempral
dementia, als may help refine premrtem diagnsti
auray.

D. Laboratory Findings

Serum levels f vitamin B
12

, free T
4
, and TSH shuld be

measured fr any patient with gnitive symptms. A
serum rapid plasma reagin (RPR) and testing fr HIV
shuld be nsidered. Other testing shuld be driven by
linial suspiin, and ften inludes a CBC, serum ele-
trlytes, gluse, and lipid prfile.

Althugh the presene f ne r tw ApE epsiln-4
alleles indiates an inreased risk f Alzheimer disease and
ApE gentyping is linially available, it is f limited clini-
cal utility. Finding an ApE epsiln-4 allele in a yung
patient with dementia might raise the index f suspiin
fr Alzheimer disease, but btaining a gentype in an lder
patient is unlikely t be helpful, and ding s in an asymp-
tmati patient as a marker f risk fr Alzheimer disease is
inapprpriate until a preventive therapy bemes available.
Spinal fluid prtein measurements are als available and
may supprt the diagnsis f Alzheimer disease in the
apprpriate linial ntext; levels f beta-amylid derease
and tau prtein inrease in Alzheimer disease, but this test-
ing shares sme f the same nerns as amylid PET
imaging.

» Differential Diagnosis

In lder patients with gradually prgressive gnitive
symptms and n ther mplaint r sign, a neurdegen-
erative disease is likely (Table 24–6). Deline beginning
befre age 60, rapid prgressin, flutuating urse, unin-
tended weight lss, systemi mplaints, r ther unex-
plained symptms r signs raise suspiin fr a press
ther than a neurdegenerative disease. In this ase, the
differential is brad and inludes infetin r inflamma-
try disease (nsider a lumbar punture t sreen fr ells
r antibdies in the spinal fluid), neplasm r a parane-
plasti nditin, endrine r metabli disease, drugs r
txins, r ther nditins. Nrmal pressure hydrepha-
lus is a diffiult diagnsis t establish. Symptms inlude
gait apraxia (smetimes desribed as a “magneti” gait, as
if the feet are stuk t the flr), urinary inntinene, and
dementia. CT sanning r MRI f the brain reveals ven-
triles that are enlarged in bvius disprprtin t sulal
widening and verall brain atrphy.

» Treatment

A. Antiamyloid Therapy

Aduanumab was apprved by the FDA despite mixed
results in linial trials, nly ne f whih demnstrated a
small redutin in gnitive deline ver 1.5 years, and
many experts remain skeptial abut its utility. Its use is
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limited t patients with mild gnitive impairment r mild
dementia (MMSE 24–30 and linial dementia rating sale
glbal sre f 0.5) and amylid pathlgy prven by amy-
lid PET. Patients and presribers must adhere t a mni-
tring regime inluding frequent brain MRI due t a high
risk f mpliatins suh as erebral edema and hemr-
rhage. Cautin shuld be used in patients with a histry f
erebral hemrrhage, evidene f mirhemrrhages r
superfiial sidersis n pretreatment brain MRI, antiag-
ulant r antiplatelet use ther than aspirin, any bleeding
disrder, r an ApE epsiln-4 allele.

B. Nonpharmacologic Approaches

Aerobic exercise (30 minutes several days per week) may
redue the rate f funtinal deline and derease the
patient’s aregiving needs and may redue the risk f demen-
tia in nrmal individuals. Maintaining as ative a rle in the
family and mmunity as pratially pssible is likely t be
f benefit, emphasizing ativities at whih the patient feels
nfident. Patients with neurdegenerative diseases have a
limited apaity t regain lst skills; fr instane, memry
drills in a patient with Alzheimer disease are mre likely t
lead t frustratin than benefit and studies shw that m-
puterized gnitive training des not imprve gnitin r
funtin in patients with dementia. Vitamin E (1000 IU
twie daily) appears t redue the rate f funtinal deline
in patients with Alzheimer disease, but des nt affet g-
nitin r prevent the develpment f Alzheimer disease in
patients with mild gnitive impairment.

C. Cognitive Symptoms

Cholinesterase inhibitors are first-line therapy fr
Alzheimer disease and dementia with Lewy bdies
(Table 24–6). They prvide mdest, symptmati treatment
fr gnitive dysfuntin and may prlng the apaity fr
independene but d not prevent disease prgressin. Cm-
mnly used mediatins inlude dnepezil (start at 5 mg
rally daily fr 4 weeks, then inrease t 10 mg daily; a 23 mg
daily dse is apprved fr mderate t severe Alzheimer
disease, althugh its mdest additinal effiay ver the
10 mg dse is vershadwed by an inreased risk f side
effets); rivastigmine (start at 1.5 mg rally twie daily, then
inreasing every 2 weeks by 1.5 mg twie daily t a gal f
3–6 mg twie daily; r 4.6, 9.5, r 13.3 mg/24 hurs trans-
dermally daily); and galantamine (start at 4 mg rally twie
daily, then inreasing every 4 weeks by 4 mg twie daily t a
gal f 8–12 mg twie daily; a ne-daily extended-release
frmulatin is als available). Chlinesterase inhibitrs are
not given fr frnttempral dementia beause they may
wrsen behaviral symptms. Nausea and diarrhea are m-
mn side effets; synpe and ardia dysrhythmia are
unmmn but mre serius. An ECG is ften btained
befre and after starting therapy, partiularly in a patient
with ardia disease r a histry f synpe.

Memantine (start at 5 mg rally daily, then inrease by
5 mg per week up t a target f 10 mg twie daily) is
apprved fr the treatment f mderate t severe Alzheimer
disease. In frnttempral dementia, memantine is ineffe-
tive and may wrsen gnitin. There is sme evidene

that memantine may imprve gnitin and behavir
amng patients with dementia with Lewy bdies.

D. Mood and Behavioral Disturbances

SSRIs are generally safe and well tlerated in lder patients
with gnitive impairment, and they may be effiaius fr
the treatment f depressin, anxiety, r agitatin. Evidene
supprts the use f italpram (10–30 mg rally daily) for
agitation; side effets inlude QT prlngatin and wrs-
ened gnitin at the highest dse. Parxetine shuld be
avided beause it has antihlinergi effets; avid all triy-
li antidepressants fr the same reasn. Other antidepres-
sant agents, suh as buprpin r venlafaxine, may be tried.

Insmnia is mmn, and trazdne (25–50 mg rally at
bedtime as needed) an be safe and effetive. Over-the-
unter antihistamine hypntis must be avided, alng with
benzdiazepines, beause f their tendeny t wrsen gni-
tin and preipitate delirium. Other presriptin hypntis
suh as zlpidem may result in similar adverse reatins.

Fr agitatin, impulsivity, and ther behavirs that
interfere with safe aregiving, auses f delirium (detailed
abve) shuld first be nsidered. When n reversible trig-
ger is identified, treatment shuld be apprahed in a
staged manner. Behaviral interventins, suh as rerien-
tatin and distratin frm anxiety-prvking stimuli, are
first-line. Ensure that the patient is kept ative during the
day with bth physial exerise and mentally stimulating
ativities, and that there is adequate sleep at night. Reassess
the level f aregiving and nsider inreasing the time
spent diretly with an attendant. Next, ensure that appr-
priate pharmalgi treatment f gnitin and md is
ptimized. Finally, as a last resrt, when ther measures
prve insuffiient and the patient’s behavirs raise safety
nerns, nsider pharmalgi therapy. Citalpram r
lw dses f an atypial antipsyhti mediatin suh as
quetiapine (start 25 mg rally daily as needed, inreasing t
tw t three times daily as needed) an be tried; even
thugh atypial agents ause extrapyramidal side effets
less frequently than typial antipsyhtis, they shuld be
used with partiular autin in a patient at risk fr falls,
espeially if parkinsnian signs are already present. Regu-
larly sheduled dsing f antipsyhtis is nt rem-
mended, and if implemented shuld be reassessed n a
frequent basis (eg, weekly), with attempts t taper ff as
tlerated. There is an FDA blak bx warning against the
use f all antipsyhti mediatins in lder patients with
dementia beause f an increased risk of death; the reasn
fr the inreased mrtality is unlear. The mbinatin f
dextrmethrphan and quinidine (up t 30/10 mg rally
twie daily) has shwn prmise in early linial trials.

» Special Circumstances

A. Rapidly Progressive Dementia

When dementia develps quikly, with bvius deline
ver a few weeks t a few mnths, the syndrme may be las-
sified as a rapidly progressive dementia. The differential
diagnsis fr typial dementias is still relevant, but addi-
tinal etilgies must be nsidered, inluding prin
disease; infetins; txins; neplasms; and autimmune
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and inflammatry diseases, inluding rtisterid-
respnsive (Hashimt) enephalpathy and antibdy-
mediated paraneplasti and nnparaneplasti enephalitis
(Table 24–5). Wrkup shuld begin with brain MRI with
ntrast and diffusin-weighted imaging, rutine labratry
studies (serum vitamin B

12
, free T

4
, and TSH levels), serum

RPR, HIV antibdy, Lyme serlgy, rheumatlgi tests
(ESR, CRP, and antinulear antibdy), anti-thyrglbulin
and anti-thyrperxidase antibdy levels, paraneplasti
and nnparaneplasti autimmune antibdies (Table 24–5),
and erebrspinal fluid studies (ell unt and differential;
prtein and gluse levels; prtein eletrphresis fr lig-
lnal bands; IgG index [spinal-fluid-t-serum-gamma-
glbulin level] rati; and VDRL). Depending n the linial
ntext, it may be neessary t exlude Wilsn disease
(24-hur urine pper level); heavy metal intxiatin
(urine heavy metal panel); and infetius enephalitis due t
atypial bateria, viruses, fungi, and mybateria.

Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease is a relatively mmn ause
f rapidly prgressive dementia (see Chapter 32). Family
histry is imprtant sine mutatins in PRNP, the gene fr
the prin prtein, aunt fr arund 15% f ases.
Diffusin-weighted MRI is the mst helpful diagnsti tl,
lassially revealing rtial ribbning (a gyral pattern f
hyperintensity) as well as restrited diffusin in the audate
and anterir putamen. An eletrenephalgram ften
shws peridi mplexes. Real-time quaking indued n-
versin (RT-QuIC), in whih patient erebrspinal fluid is
mixed with rembinant prin prtein and aggregatin f
prin prtein is deteted, is a sensitive and speifi diagns-
ti test. Refleting the high rate f neurnal death, erebr-
spinal fluid levels f the intraneurnal prteins tau, 14-3-3,
and neurn-speifi enlase are ften elevated, althugh this
finding is neither sensitive nr speifi.

B. Driving and Dementia

It is remmended that any patient with mild dementia or
worse should discontinue driving. Mst states have laws
regulating driving amng gnitively impaired individuals,
and many require the liniian t reprt the patient’s diag-
nsis t the publi health department r department f
mtr vehiles. There is n evidene that driving lasses
help patients with neurdegenerative diseases.

» When to Refer

All patients with new, unexplained gnitive deline shuld
be referred.

» When to Admit

Admissin t the hspital shuld nly ur when essen-
tial in patients with dementia due t inreased risk f
develping hspital-aquired delirium.

Arvanitakis Z et al. Diagnsis and management f dementia:
review. JAMA. 2019;322:1589. [PMID: 31638686]

Law CK et al. Physial exerise attenuates gnitive deline and
redues behaviral prblems in peple with mild gnitive
impairment and dementia: a systemati review. J Physither.
2020;66:9. [PMID: 31843427]

WERNICKE ENCEPHALOPATHY &
KORSAKOFF SYNDROME

Wernicke encephalopathy is haraterized by nfusin,
ataxia, and nystagmus leading t phthalmplegia (lateral
retus musle weakness, njugate gaze palsies); peripheral
neurpathy may als be present. It is due to thiamine defi-
ciency and in the United States urs mst mmnly in
patients with alhl use disrder. It may als ur in
patients with AIDS r hyperemesis gravidarum, and after
bariatri surgery. In suspeted ases, thiamine (100 mg) is
given intravenusly immediately and then intramusularly
n a daily basis until a satisfatry diet an be ensured after
whih the same dse is given rally. Sme guidelines re-
mmend initial dses f 200–500 mg intravenusly three
times daily fr the first 5–7 days f treatment. Intravenus
gluse given before thiamine may preipitate the syn-
drme r wrsen the symptms. The diagnsis is n-
firmed by the respnse in 1 r 2 days t treatment, whih
must nt be delayed while awaiting labratry nfirma-
tin f thiamine defiieny frm a bld sample btained
prir t thiamine administratin. Korsakoff syndrome
urs in mre severe ases; it inludes antergrade and
retrgrade amnesia and smetimes nfabulatin and may
nt be regnized until after the initial delirium has lifted.

STUPOR & COMA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Level of consciousness is depressed.

» Stuporous patients respond only to repeated vig-
orous stimuli.

» Comatose patients are unarousable and
unresponsive.

» General Considerations

The patient wh is stuporous is unrespnsive exept when
subjeted t repeated vigrus stimuli, while the comatose
patient is unarusable and unable t respnd t external
events r inner needs, althugh reflex mvements and
psturing may be present.

Cma is a majr mpliatin f serius CNS disr-
ders. It an result frm seizures, hypthermia, metabli
disturbanes, meningenephalitis, r strutural lesins
ausing bilateral erebral hemispheri dysfuntin r a
disturbane f the brainstem retiular ativating system. A
mass lesin invlving ne erebral hemisphere may ause
ma by mpressin f the brainstem.

» Assessment & Emergency Measures

The diagnsti wrkup f the matse patient must pr-
eed nmitantly with management. Supprtive therapy
fr respiratin r bld pressure is initiated; in hypther-
mia, all suh patients shuld be rewarmed befre the prg-
nsis is assessed.
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The patient an be psitined n ne side with the nek
partly extended, dentures remved, and seretins leared
by sutin; if neessary, the pateny f the airways is main-
tained with an rpharyngeal airway. Bld is drawn fr
serum gluse, eletrlyte, and alium levels; arterial
bld gases; liver bihemial and kidney funtin tests;
and txilgi studies as indiated. Thiamine (100 mg),
fllwed by dextrse 50% (25 g), and nalxne (0.4–1.2 mg)
are given intravenusly withut delay.

Further details are then btained frm attendants f the
patient’s medial histry, the irumstanes surrunding the
nset f ma, and the time urse f subsequent events.
Abrupt nset f ma suggests subarahnid hemrrhage,
brainstem strke, r intraerebral hemrrhage, whereas a
slwer nset and prgressin ur with ther strutural r
mass lesins. Urgent nnntrast CT sanning f the head
shuld be perfrmed t identify intraranial hemrrhage,
brain herniatin, r ther strutural lesins that may require
immediate neursurgial interventin, and CT angigram is
imprtant t rule ut basilar artery lusin. A metabli
ause is likely with a preeding intxiated state r agitated
delirium. On examinatin, attentin is paid t the behaviral
respnse t painful stimuli, the pupils and their respnse t
light, the respnse t tuhing the rnea with a wisp f
sterile gauze, psitin f the eyes and their mvement in
respnse t passive mvement f the head and ie-water
alri stimulatin, and the respiratry pattern.

A. Response to Painful Stimuli

Purpseful limb withdrawal frm painful stimuli implies
that sensry pathways frm and mtr pathways t the
stimulated limb are funtinally intat. Unilateral absene
f respnses despite appliatin f stimuli t bth sides f
the bdy in turn implies a rtispinal lesin; bilateral
absene f respnsiveness suggests brainstem invlvement,
bilateral pyramidal trat lesins, r psyhgeni unrespn-
siveness. Dertiate (flexr) psturing may ur with
lesins f the internal apsule and rstral erebral pedunle
and deerebrate (extensr) psturing with dysfuntin r
destrutin f the midbrain and rstral pns. Deerebrate
psturing urs in the arms ampanied by flaidity r
slight flexr respnses in the legs in patients with extensive
brainstem damage extending dwn t the pns at the tri-
geminal level.

B. Ocular Findings

1. Pupils—Hypthalami disease presses may lead t
unilateral Hrner syndrme, while bilateral dienephali
invlvement r destrutive pntine lesins may lead t
small but reative pupils. Ipsilateral pupillary dilatin with
n diret r nsensual respnse t light urs with m-
pressin f the third ranial nerve, eg, with unal hernia-
tin. The pupils are slightly smaller than nrmal but
respnsive t light in many metabli enephalpathies;
hwever, they may be fixed and dilated fllwing verds-
age with atrpine r splamine, and pinpint (but
respnsive) with piids.

2. Corneal reflex—Tuhing the rnea with a wisp f
sterile gauze r ttn shuld eliit a blink reflex. The afferent

limb f the ar is mediated by the fifth ranial nerve; the
efferent limb by the seventh nerve. A unilateral absent
rneal reflex implies damage t the ipsilateral pns r a
trigeminal defiit. Bilateral lss an be seen with large pn-
tine lesins r in deep pharmalgi ma.

3. Eye movements—Cnjugate deviatin f the eyes t the
side suggests the presene f an ipsilateral hemispheri
lesin, a ntralateral pntine lesin, r nging seizures
frm the ntralateral hemisphere. A mesenephali lesin
leads t dwnward njugate deviatin. Dysnjugate u-
lar deviatin in ma implies a strutural brainstem lesin
unless there was preexisting strabismus.

The ulmtr respnses t passive head turning and t
alri stimulatin relate t eah ther and prvide mple-
mentary infrmatin. In respnse t brisk rtatin f the head
frm side t side and t flexin and extensin f the head,
nrmally nsius patients with pen eyes d nt exhibit
ntraversive njugate eye deviatin (oculocephalic reflex)
unless there is vluntary visual fixatin r bilateral frntal
pathlgy. With rtial depressin in lightly matse
patients, a brisk ulephali reflex is seen. With brainstem
lesins, this ulephali reflex bemes impaired r lst,
depending n the site f the lesin.

The oculovestibular reflex is tested by alri stimula-
tin using irrigatin with ie water. In nrmal patients, jerk
nystagmus is eliited fr abut 2 r 3 minutes, with the
slw mpnent tward the irrigated ear. In unnsius
patients with an intat brainstem, the fast mpnent f
the nystagmus disappears, s that the eyes tnially deviate
tward the irrigated side fr 2–3 minutes befre returning
t their riginal psitin. With impairment f brainstem
funtin, the respnse bemes abnrmal and finally dis-
appears. In metabli ma, ulephali and ulves-
tibular reflex respnses are preserved, at least initially.

C. Respiratory Patterns

Diseases ausing ma may lead t respiratry abnrmali-
ties. Cheyne-Stokes respiration (in whih episdes f
deep breathing alternate with perids f apnea) may ur
with bihemispheri r dienephali disease r in metabli
disrders. Central neurogenic hyperventilation urs
with lesins f the brainstem tegmentum; apneustic
breathing (in whih there are prminent end-inspiratry
pauses) suggests damage at the pntine level (eg, due t
basilar artery lusin); and ataxic breathing (a m-
pletely irregular pattern f breathing with deep and shallw
breaths urring randmly) is assiated with lesins f
the lwer pntine tegmentum and medulla.

1. Stuor & Com Due to Structurl Lesions

Supratentorial mass lesions tend t affet brain funtin
in a systemati way. There may initially be signs f hemi-
spheri dysfuntin, suh as hemiparesis. As ma devel-
ps and deepens, erebral funtin bemes prgressively
disturbed, prduing a preditable prgressin f neur-
lgi signs that suggest rstraudal deteriratin.

Thus, as a supratentrial mass lesin begins t impair
the dienephaln, the patient bemes drwsy, then stu-
prus, and finally matse. There may be Cheyne-Stkes
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respiratin; small but reative pupils r an ipsilateral
third nerve palsy due t unal herniatin; nrmal ul-
ephali respnses with side-t-side head mvements
but smetimes an impairment f reflex upward gaze with
brisk flexin f the head; tni ipsilateral deviatin f the
eyes in respnse t vestibular stimulatin with ld
water; and initially a psitive respnse t pain but subse-
quently nly dertiate psturing. With further pr-
gressin, midbrain failure urs. Mtr dysfuntin
prgresses frm dertiate t bilateral deerebrate ps-
turing in respnse t painful stimuli; Cheyne-Stkes
respiratin is gradually replaed by sustained entral
hyperventilatin; the pupils beme middle-sized and
fixed; and the ulephali and ulvestibular reflex
respnses beme impaired, abnrmal, r lst. As the
pns and then the medulla fail, the pupils remain unre-
spnsive; ulvestibular respnses are unbtainable;
respiratin is rapid and shallw; and painful stimuli may
lead nly t flexr respnses in the legs. Finally, respira-
tin bemes irregular and stps, the pupils ften then
dilating widely.

In ntrast, a subtentorial (ie, brainstem) lesion may
lead t an early, smetimes abrupt disturbane f n-
siusness withut any rderly rstraudal prgressin f
neurlgi signs. Cmpressive lesins f the brainstem,
espeially erebellar hemrrhage, may be linially indis-
tinguishable frm intraparenhymal presses.

2. Stuor & Com Due to Metbolic
Disturbnces

Patients with a metabli ause f ma generally have
signs f pathy, diffuse, and symmetri neurlgi invlve-
ment that annt be explained by lss f funtin at any
single level r in a sequential manner, althugh fal r
lateralized defiits may ur in hypglyemia. Pupillary
reativity is usually preserved. Cmatse patients with
meningitis, enephalitis, r subarahnid hemrrhage may
als exhibit little in the way f fal neurlgi signs, hw-
ever, and linial evidene f meningeal irritatin is sme-
times very subtle in matse patients. Examinatin f the
erebrspinal fluid in suh patients is essential t establish
the rret diagnsis, ne a CT san has ruled ut a stru-
tural lesin psing risk f erebral herniatin.

In patients with ma due t erebral ishemia and
hypxia, the absene f pupillary light reflexes 24 hurs
after return f spntaneus irulatin indiates that there
is little hane f regaining independene; absent rneal
reflexes r absent r extensr mtr respnses at 72 hurs
als indiate a grim prgnsis. Physial findings are less
reliable preditrs f utme amng thse treated with
therapeuti hypthermia, althugh absent rneal r
pupillary light reflexes at 72 hurs likely indiate a pr
prgnsis, as d bilaterally absent rtial smatsensry
evked ptentials in respnse t median nerve stimulatin
after the patient has returned t nrmthermia.

Treatment f metabli enephalpathy is f the under-
lying disturbane and is nsidered in ther hapters. If the
ause f the enephalpathy is bsure, all mediatins
exept essential nes may have t be withdrawn in ase
they are respnsible fr the altered mental status.

3. Brin Det

Brain death urs when there is mplete and irreversible
essatin f all brain funtin; althugh the rgans an be
maintained with mehanial ventilatin fr the purpses f
dnatin, in mst untries the diagnosis of brain death is
equivalent to a declaration of death. T diagnse brain
death, the ause f ma must be established, be mpati-
ble with a knwn ause f brain death, and be irreversible.
Reversible ma simulating brain death may be seen with
hypthermia (temperature lwer than 32°C) and verds-
age with CNS depressant drugs. These nditins must be
exluded by warming the patient and allwing enugh
time fr all sedating mediatins t be metablized (ie, at
least five half-lives) r by measuring serum levels. Severe
bld pressure, eletrlyte, aid-base, and endrine
derangements annt be present.

Finally, a neurlgi examinatin must demnstrate
that the patient is matse (ie, n eye pening and n
respnse t entral r peripheral pain); has lst all brain-
stem reflex respnses, inluding the pupillary, rneal,
ulvestibular, ulephali, rpharyngeal, and ugh
reflexes; and has n respiratry drive. The respnse t pain
shuld be absent r nly nsist f spinal reflex mve-
ments; deerebrate r dertiate psturing is nt nsis-
tent with brain death. Absene f respiratry drive is
demnstrated with an apnea test (absene f spntaneus
respiratry ativity at a PAco

2
f at least 60 mm Hg r after

a rise f 20 mm Hg frm baseline).
Certain anillary tests may assist the determinatin f

brain death if the pupillary light reflex annt be assessed
r an apnea test annt be perfrmed. These inlude dem-
nstratin f an absent erebral irulatin by intravenus
radiistpe erebral angigraphy r by fur-vessel n-
trast erebral angigraphy. If an eletrenephalgram,
perfrmed arding t the remmendatins f the
Amerian Clinial Neurphysilgy Siety, is iseletri,
brain death shuld nt be assumed unless brainstem audi-
try and smatsensry evked ptentials are als per-
frmed t assess brainstem funtin.

4. persistent Vegettive Stte

Patients with severe bilateral hemispheri disease may
shw sme imprvement frm an initially matse state,
s that, after a variable interval, they appear t be awake
but lie mtinless and withut evidene f awareness r
higher mental ativity. This is alled a “persistent” vegeta-
tive state ne it has lasted ver 4 weeks and has als been
variusly referred t as akineti mutism, apalli state, r
ma vigil. Patients in a vegetative state frm a medial
ause (eg, anxi brain injury) fr mre than 3 mnths and
frm a traumati brain injury fr mre than 12 mnths are
said t be in a “chronic” vegetative state, frm whih a few
patients may regain nsiusness but remain severely
disabled.

5. Minimlly Conscious Stte

In this state, patients exhibit innsistent evidene f n-
siusness. There is sme degree f funtinal revery f
behavirs suggesting self- r envirnmental-awareness,
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suh as basi verbalizatin r ntext-apprpriate gestures,
emtinal respnses (eg, smiling) t emtinal but nt
neutral stimuli, r purpsive respnses t envirnmental
stimuli (eg, a finger mvement r eye blink apparently t
mmand). Further imprvement is manifest by the restra-
tin f mmuniatin with the patient. The minimally n-
sius state may be temprary r permanent. Little
infrmatin is available abut its natural histry r lng-term
utlk, whih reflets the underlying ause. The likelihd
f useful funtinal revery diminishes with time; after
12 mnths, patients are likely t remain severely disabled and
withut a reliable means f mmuniatin. Prgnstiatin
is diffiult. Amantadine (100–200 mg rally daily) may hasten
revery when given t patients in a vegetative r minimally
nsius state 4–16 weeks after traumati brain injury.

6. Locked-In Syndrome (De-Efferented Stte)

Aute destrutive lesins (eg, infartin, hemrrhage, demy-
elinatin, enephalitis) invlving the ventral pns and sparing
the tegmentum may lead t a mute, quadripareti but n-
sius state in whih the patient is apable f blinking and
vluntary eye mvement in the vertial plane, with preserved
pupillary respnses t light. Suh a patient an mistakenly be
regarded as matse. Cliniians shuld regnize that
“lked-in” individuals are fully aware f their surrundings.
The prgnsis is usually pr, but revery has asinally
been reprted in sme ases, inluding resumptin f inde-
pendent daily life. A similar nditin may ur with severe
Guillain-Barré syndrme and has a better prgnsis.

Greer DM et al. Determinatin f brain death/death by neur-
lgi riteria: the wrld brain death prjet. JAMA.
2020;324:1078. [PMID: 3276206]

HEAD INJURY

Trauma is the mst mmn ause f death in yung peple,
and head injury aunts fr almst half f these trauma-
related deaths. Head injury severity ranges frm concussion
t severe traumatic brain injury (TBI). Cnussin is
bradly defined as an alteratin in mental status aused by
trauma with r withut lss f nsiusness. The term n-
ussin is ften used synnymusly with mild TBI. Grades f
TBI are traditinally defined by the Glasgw Cma Sale
(GCS) measured 30 minutes after injury (Table 24–7).

Head trauma may ause erebral injury thrugh a vari-
ety f mehanisms (Table 24–8). Central t management is
determinatin f whih patients need head imaging and
bservatin. Of partiular nern is identifiatin f
patients with epidural and subdural hematma, wh may
present with nrmal neurlgi findings shrtly after
injury (lucid interval) but rapidly deterirate thereafter,
and in whm surgial interventin is life-saving.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Cmmn symptms f nussin that develp autely
inlude headahe, nausea, vmiting, nfusin, disrienta-
tin, dizziness, and imbalane. A perid f amnesia

enmpassing the traumati event and a variable perid f
time leading up t the trauma is typial. Lss f nsius-
ness may ur. Additinal symptms f phtphbia,
phnphbia, diffiulty nentrating, irritability, and
sleep and md disturbanes may develp ver the fllw-
ing hurs t days. Examinatin is usually nrmal, althugh
rientatin and attentin, shrt-term memry, and rea-
tin time may be impaired. Persistent r prgressive
deline in the level f nsiusness after the initial injury,
r fal neurlgi findings, suggests the need fr urgent
imaging and neursurgial nsultatin.

Patients shuld als be examined fr signs f salp la-
eratins, faial and skull frature, and nek injury. The
linial signs f basilar skull frature inlude bruising
abut the rbit (raccoon sign), bld in the external audi-
try meatus (Battle sign), and leakage f erebrspinal
fluid (whih an be identified by its gluse r beta-
2-transferrin ntent) frm the ear r nse. Cranial nerve
palsies (invlving espeially the first, send, third, furth,
fifth, seventh, and eighth nerves in any mbinatin) may
als ur. The head and nek shuld be immbilized until
imaging an be perfrmed.

B. Imaging and Other Investigations

Remmendatins are that head CT be perfrmed in
patients with nussin and any f the fllwing: GCS
sre less than 15, fal neurlgi defiit, seizure, agu-
lpathy, aged 65 r lder, skull frature, persistent head-
ahe r vmiting, retrgrade amnesia exeeding 30 minutes,
intxiatin, r sft tissue injury f the head r nek.
Otherwise, patients an be sent hme as lng as a respn-
sible aregiver an hek the patient at hurly intervals fr
the next 24 hurs. Patients requiring imaging shuld be
admitted unless the head CT is nrmal, the GCS sre is
15, there have been n seizures, there is n predispsitin
t bleeding, and they an be mnitred by a aregiver at
hme.

Table 24–7. Glasgow Coma Scale.1

points Eye Oening Verbl Resonse

Motor

Resonse

1 None None None

2 To pain Vocal but not verbal Extension

3 To voice Verbal but not

conversational

Flexion

4 Spontaneous Conversational but

disoriented

Withdraws

from pain

5 Spontaneous Oriented Localizes pain

6 Spontaneous Oriented Obeys

commands

1GCS score indicating severity of traumatic brain injury: mild, 13–15;

moderate, 9–12; severe, ≤ 8.

Reproduced, with permission, from Aminoff MJ et al. Clinical

Neurology, 9th ed, McGraw-Hill Education, 2015; data from Teasdale G,

Jennett B. Assessment of coma and impaired consciousness. A

practical scale. Lancet. 1974;304:81–84.
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Beause injury t the spine may have ampanied
head trauma, ervial spine radigraphs (three views) r
CT shuld always be btained in matse patients and in
patients with severe nek pain r a defiit pssibly related
t rd mpressin.

» Treatment

Head injury an ften be prevented by helmets, seatbelts,
and ther prtetive equipment.

After intraranial bleeding has been exluded lini-
ally r by head CT, treatment f mild TBI is aimed at
prmting reslutin f pstnussive symptms and
preventing reurrent injury, whih inreases the risk f
hrni neurbehaviral impairment and delays revery.
Rarely, a reurrent nussin while a patient is still
symptmati frm a first nussin may lead t fatal
erebral edema (second impact syndrome). These bser-
vatins frm the basis f the remmendatin that
patients at risk fr reurrent nussin (eg, athletes) be
held ut f the risky ativity until their nussive symp-
tms have fully reslved.

In patients hspitalized with mderate r severe TBI,
management ften requires a multidisiplinary apprah
due t multiple nmitant injuries. Elevated intraranial
pressure an result frm diffuse axnal injury r a hema-
tma requiring surgial evauatin, r frm a variety f
medial auses. Dempressive ranietmy may redue
therwise refratry intraranial hypertensin but des
nt imprve neurlgi utme. Hypthermia is assi-
ated with wrsened funtinal utmes.

Beause bridging veins between the brain and venus
sinuses beme mre vulnerable t shear injury as the brain
atrphies, a subdural hematoma may develp days r weeks
fllwing head injury in lder patients r even ur spnta-
neusly. Clinial presentatin an be subtle, ften with
mental hanges suh as slwness, drwsiness, headahe,
nfusin, r memry disturbane. Fal neurlgi defiits
suh as hemiparesis r hemisensry disturbane are less
mmn. Surgial interventin is indiated if the hematma
is 10 mm r mre in thikness r there is a midline shift f
5 mm r mre; if there is a deline in GCS sre f 2 r mre
frm injury t hspital admissin; r if ne r bth pupils are
fixed and dilated.

Salp laeratins and depressed skull fratures shuld
be treated surgially as apprpriate. Simple skull fratures
require n speifi treatment. If there is any leakage f
erebrspinal fluid, nservative treatment, with elevatin
f the head, restritin f fluids, and administratin f
aetazlamide (250 mg rally fur times daily), is ften
helpful; if the leak ntinues fr mre than a few days,
lumbar subarahnid drainage may be neessary. Antibit-
is are given if infetin urs, based n ulture and sen-
sitivity studies; vainatin against pneumus is
remmended (see Table 30–7). Only very asinal
patients require intraranial repair f the dural defet
beause f persistene f the leak r reurrent meningitis.

» Prognosis

Mderate and severe TBI may result in permanent gni-
tive and mtr impairment depending n the severity and

Table 24–8. Acute cerebral sequelae of head injury (listed in alphabetical order).

Sequele Clinicl Fetures ptology

Acute epidural

hemorrhage

Headache, confusion, somnolence, seizures, and focal

deficits occur several hours after injury (lucid inter-

val) and lead to coma, respiratory depression, and

death unless treated by surgical evacuation.

Tear in meningeal artery, vein, or dural sinus, leading to

hematoma visible on CT scan.

Acute subdural

hemorrhage

Similar to epidural hemorrhage, but interval before

onset of symptoms is longer. Neurosurgical consul-

tation for consideration of evacuation.

Hematoma from tear in veins from cortex to superior sagittal

sinus or from cerebral laceration, visible on CT scan.

Cerebral contusion

or laceration

Loss of consciousness longer than with concussion.

Focal neurologic deficits are often present. May

lead to death or severe residual neurologic deficit.

Bruising on side of impact (coup injury) or contralaterally

(contrecoup injury).

Vasogenic edema, multiple petechial hemorrhages, and mass

effect. May have subarachnoid bleeding. Herniation may occur

in severe cases. Cerebral laceration specifically involves tearing

of the cerebral tissue and pia-arachnoid overlying a contusion.

Cerebral

hemorrhage

Generally develops immediately after injury. Clinically

resembles hypertensive hemorrhage. Surgery to

relieve mass effect is sometimes necessary.

Hematoma, visible on CT scan.

Concussion A transient, trauma-induced alteration in mental status

that may or may not involve loss of consciousness.

Symptoms and signs include headache, nausea,

disorientation, irritability, amnesia, clumsiness, visual

disturbances, and focal neurologic deficit.

Unknown; likely mild diffuse axonal injury and excitotoxic

neuronal injury.

Cerebral contusion may occur.

Diffuse axonal

injury

Persistent loss of consciousness, coma, or persistent

vegetative state resulting from severe rotational

shearing forces or deceleration.

Imaging may be normal or may show tiny, scattered white

matter hemorrhages. Histology reveals torn axons.
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latin f the initial injury. Initial GCS and head CT find-
ings have prgnsti value. Amng patients with a GCS
sre f 8 r less at presentatin, mrtality apprahes 30%
and nly ne-third f survivrs regain funtinal indepen-
dene. Cgnitive impairment tends t affet frntal and
tempral lbe funtin, ausing defiits in attentin, mem-
ry, judgment, and exeutive funtin. Behaviral dysregu-
latin, depressin, and disinhibitin an impair sial
funtining. Ansmia, presumably due t shearing f fibers
frm the nasal epithelium, is mmn.

Epilepsy an develp after TBI, espeially with mre
severe injury. Amng patients with severe TBI (typially
lss f nsiusness fr at least 12–24 hurs, intraranial
hematma, depressed skull frature, r erebral ntu-
sin), phenytin r levetiraetam is typially given fr
7 days t redue the inidene f early psttraumati
seizures; this is dne exlusively t minimize aute mpli-
atins resulting frm suh seizures and des nt prevent
the develpment f psttraumati epilepsy.

Amng patients with mild TBI, symptms f nussin
reslve in mst patients by 1 mnth and in the vast majrity
by 3 mnths. Prlnged pstnussive symptms are
unmmn, persisting at 1 year in 10–15% f patients. Risk
fatrs fr prlnged pstnussive symptms inlude
ative litigatin regarding the injury; repeated nussins;
and GCS sre f 13 r less at presentatin. Headahes ften
have migrainus features and may respnd t triyli anti-
depressants r beta-blkers (see Table 24–1). Opiids
shuld be avided t minimize the risk f mediatin ver-
use headahe. Md symptms may respnd t antidepres-
sants, anxilytis, and gnitive behaviral therapy.

There appears t be an assiatin between head
trauma and the later develpment f neurdegenerative
disease, suh as Alzheimer disease, Parkinsn disease, r
amytrphi lateral slersis (ALS). Nrmal pressure
hydrephalus may als ur. Repetitive, mild head
injury, suh as that whih urs in athletes r military
persnnel, an lead t chronic traumatic encephalopathy,
a distint pathlgi entity assiated with md and g-
nitive hanges and haraterized by the abnrmal aggrega-
tin f tau r ther prteins either fally r glbally in the
erebral rtex. Whether hrni traumati enephalpa-
thy is a stati respnse t reurrent head injury r a pr-
gressive neurdegenerative disease is nt knwn, but the
severity f neurpathlgy appears t rrelate t lifetime
expsure t repetitive head injury.

» When to Refer

• Patients with fal neurlgi defiits, altered n-
siusness, r skull frature.

• Patients with late mpliatins f head injury, eg, pst-
traumati seizure disrder r nrmal pressure
hydrephalus.

» When to Admit

• Patients with nussin and GCS sre less than 15,
predispsitin t bleeding, seizure, r n respnsible
aregiver at hme.

• Patients with abnrmal head CT.

Mariani M et al. Clinial presentatin f hrni traumati eneph-
alpathy. Semin Neurl. 2020;40:370. [PMID: 32740900]

Mish MR et al. Sprts mediine update: nussin. Emerg
Med Clin Nrth Am. 2020;38:207. [PMID: 31757251]

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Episodic neurologic symptoms.

» Patient usually < 55 years of age at onset.

» Single pathologic lesion cannot explain clinical
findings.

» Multiple foci best visualized by MRI.

» General Considerations

This mmn neurlgi disrder, whih prbably has an
autimmune basis, has its greatest inidene in yung
adults. Epidemilgi studies indiate that multiple sler-
sis is muh mre mmn in persns f western Eurpean
lineage wh live in temperate znes. N ppulatin with a
high risk fr multiple slersis exists between latitudes
40° N and 40° S. A geneti suseptibility t the disease is
present. Pathlgially, fal—ften perivenular—areas f
demyelinatin with reative glisis are fund sattered in
the white matter f the brain and spinal rd and in the
pti nerves. Axnal damage als urs.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The mmn initial presentatin is weakness, numbness,
tingling, r unsteadiness in a limb; spasti paraparesis;
retrbulbar pti neuritis; diplpia; dysequilibrium; r a
sphinter disturbane suh as urinary urgeny r hesi-
tany. Symptms may disappear after a few days r weeks,
althugh examinatin ften reveals a residual defiit.

Several frms f the disease are regnized. In mst
patients, there is an interval f mnths r years after the
initial episde befre new symptms develp r the rigi-
nal nes reur (relapsing-remitting disease). Eventually,
hwever, relapses and usually inmplete remissins lead
t inreasing disability, with weakness, spastiity, and
ataxia f the limbs, impaired visin, and urinary innti-
nene. The findings n examinatin at this stage m-
mnly inlude pti atrphy; nystagmus; dysarthria; and
pyramidal, sensry, r erebellar defiits in sme r all f
the limbs. In sme f these patients, the linial urse
hanges s that a steady deteriratin urs, unrelated t
aute relapses (secondary progressive disease). Less m-
mnly, symptms are steadily prgressive frm their nset,
and disability develps at a relatively early stage (primary
progressive disease). The diagnsis annt be made with
nfidene unless the ttal linial piture indiates
invlvement f different parts of the CNS at different times.
Fatigue is mmn in all frms f the disease.
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A number f fatrs (eg, infetin) may preipitate r
trigger exaerbatins. Relapses are redued in pregnany
but are mre likely during the 2 r 3 mnths fllwing
pregnany, pssibly beause f the inreased demands and
stresses that ur in the pstpartum perid.

B. Imaging

MRI f the brain and ervial rd has a majr rle in
exluding ther auses f neurlgi dysfuntin and in
demnstrating the presene f multiple lesins. In
T1-weighted images, hypintense “blak hles” prbably
represent areas f permanent axnal damage. Gadlinium-
enhaned T1-weighted images may highlight areas f
ative inflammatin with breakdwn f the bld-brain
barrier, whih helps identify newer lesins. T2-weighted
images prvide infrmatin abut disease burden r ttal
number f lesins, whih typially appear as areas f high
signal intensity. CT sans are less helpful than MRI.

In patients with myelpathy alne and n linial r
labratry evidene f mre widespread disease, MRI
r myelgraphy is neessary t exlude a ngenital r
aquired surgially treatable lesin. In patients with mixed
pyramidal and erebellar defiits in the limbs, the framen
magnum regin must be visualized t exlude the pssibil-
ity f Arnld-Chiari malfrmatin, in whih parts f the
erebellum and lwer brainstem are displaed int the
ervial anal.

C. Laboratory and Other Studies

A definitive diagnsis an never be based slely n the labra-
try findings. If there is linial evidene f nly a single lesin
in the CNS, multiple slersis annt prperly be diagnsed
unless it an be shwn that ther regins are affeted sublini-
ally. Visual, brainstem auditry, and smatsensry evked
ptentials are helpful in this regard, but ther disrders may
als be haraterized by multifal eletrphysilgi abnr-
malities refleting disease f entral white matter. Certain
infetins (eg, HIV, Lyme disease, syphilis), nnetive tissue
diseases (eg, SLE, Sjögren syndrme), saridsis, metabli
disrders (eg, vitamin B

12
defiieny), and lymphma may

therefre require exlusin.
There may be mild lymphytsis r a slightly inreased

prtein nentratin in the erebrspinal fluid, espeially
sn after an aute relapse. Elevated IgG in erebrspinal
fluid and disrete bands f IgG (liglnal bands) are
present in many patients. The presene f suh bands is nt
speifi, hwever, sine they have been fund in a variety
f inflammatry neurlgi disrders and asinally in
patients with vasular r neplasti disrders f the ner-
vus system.

Vitamin D defiieny may be assiated with an
inreased risk f develping multiple slersis; randmized
trials have not shwn vitamin D supplementatin redues
attak rate r prgressin in relapsing-remitting disease.

D. Diagnosis

Multiple slersis shuld nt be diagnsed unless there is
evidene that tw r mre different regins f the entral
white matter (dissemination in space) have been affeted

at different times (dissemination in time); the mst widely
used diagnsti algrithm is the 2017 revisin t the
MDnald riteria. The diagnsis may be made in a
patient with tw r mre typial attaks and bjetive
evidene n linial examinatin f tw lesins (eg, pti
disk atrphy and pyramidal weakness), r bjetive evi-
dene f ne lesin with lear-ut histrial evidene the
ther attak was typial f multiple slersis and in a
distint neuranatmi latin, and when n alternative
explanatin fr the patient’s presentatin has been fund.
T fulfill the riterin f disseminatin in spae in a
patient with tw linial attaks but bjetive linial
evidene f nly ne lesin, MRI shuld demnstrate at
least ne lesin in at least tw f fur typial sites (peri-
ventriular, rtial r juxtartial, infratentrial, r
spinal); alternatively, an additinal attak lalized t a
different site suffies. The riterin f disseminatin in
time in a patient with nly ne attak an be fulfilled by
the simultaneus presene f gadlinium-enhaning and
nnenhaning lesins at any time (inluding at initial
examinatin); the presene f liglnal bands unique
t the erebrspinal fluid; a new lesin n fllw-up MRI;
r a send attak. Lesins in the pti nerve n MRI in
patients with pti neuritis annt be used t fulfill the
MDnald riteria fr disseminatin in spae r time.
Primary prgressive disease requires at least a year f
prgressin, plus tw f three f the fllwing: at least
ne typial brain lesin, at least tw spinal lesins, r
liglnal banding in the erebrspinal fluid.

In patients with a single linial event wh d nt sat-
isfy riteria fr multiple slersis, a diagnsis f a clinically
isolated syndrome (CIS) is made. Suh patients are at risk
fr develping multiple slersis and are smetimes ffered
beta-interfern r glatiramer aetate therapy, whih may
delay prgressin t linially definite disease. Fllw-up
MRI shuld be nsidered 6–12 mnths later t assess fr
the presene f any new lesin.

» Treatment

At least partial revery frm aute exaerbatins an rea-
snably be expeted, but further relapses may ur with-
ut warning. Sme disability is likely t result eventually,
but abut half f all patients are withut signifiant dis-
ability even 10 years after nset f symptms. Treatments
hiefly are aimed at preventing relapses, thereby reduing
disability.

Recovery from acute relapses may be hastened by treat-
ment with corticosteroids, but the extent of recovery is
unchanged. Intravenus therapy is ften given first—
typially methylprednislne 1 g daily fr 3 days—fllwed
by ral prednisne at 60–80 mg daily fr 1 week with a
taper ver the ensuing 2–3 weeks, but randmized trials
shw similar effiay whether the initial high dse is given
rally r intravenusly. Lng-term treatment with rti-
sterids prvides n benefit and des nt prevent further
relapses. Transient exaerbatin f symptms relating t
interurrent infetin r heat requires n added
treatment.

In patients with relapsing disease, numerus media-
tins have well-established effiay at reducing the
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frequency of attacks (Table 24–9). The initial agent is
hsen after nsidering mediatin tlerane and risks,
patient preferene, and disease severity. Glatiramer ae-
tate, an interfern, r dimethyl fumarate is ften used
initially due t favrable side effet prfiles and availabil-
ity, althugh the effiay f early treatment with higher
intensity therapy is being explred. In general, the medi-
atins mst effetive in reduing relapses have strnger
immunmdulatry effets and mre, albeit rare, serius
adverse effets. Many f these agents, espeially thse that
deplete r interfere with B-ells, render vainatin inef-
fetive. Presriptin f these agents shuld be managed
by a speialist.

Orelizumab is the nly mediatin effetive in slwing
disability prgressin in primary prgressive multiple sle-
rsis and is apprved fr this indiatin by the FDA. Fr

patients with ative sendary prgressive disease, ladrib-
ine, relizumab, fatumumab, zanimd, pnesimd, and
sipnimd an be used. Plasmapheresis is smetimes help-
ful in patients with severe relapses unrespnsive t
rtisterids.

Symptmati therapy fr spastiity, neurgeni bladder,
r fatigue may be required. Fatigue is espeially mmn
in multiple slersis, and mdafinil (200 mg rally every
mrning) is an effetive and FDA-apprved therapy fr
this indiatin. Dalfampridine (an extended-release fr-
mulatin f 4-aminpyridine administered as 10 mg rally
twie daily) is effiaius at imprving timed gait in mul-
tiple slersis. Depressin and even suiidality an ur in
multiple slersis and may wrsen with interfern beta-1a
therapy; sreening and nventinal treatment f suh
symptms are apprpriate.

Table 24–9. Treatment of multiple sclerosis (in alphabetical order within categories).1

Mediction Dose

acute Eisode, Including Relse2

Dexamethasone 160 mg orally daily for 3–5 days

Methylprednisolone 1 g intravenously or orally daily for 3–5 days

Plasmapheresis

Disese-Modifying Tery (FDa-roved)

Alemtuzumab (Lemtrada)3,4 12 mg intravenously daily for 5 days; 3-day course given 1 year later

Cladribine (Mavenclad)3,5,6 1.75 mg/kg orally divided between weeks 1 and 5, repeated once in 1 year

Dimethyl fumarate (Tecfidera)3,5 240 mg orally twice daily

Fingolimod (Gilenya)3,4,5 0.5 mg orally daily

Glatiramer acetate (Copaxone, Mylan, Glatopa)5 20 mg subcutaneously daily or 40 mg subcutaneously three times weekly

Interferon β-1a (Rebif )5 44 mcg subcutaneously three times per week

Interferon β-1a (Avonex)5 30 mcg intramuscularly once per week

Interferon β-1b (Betaseron, Extavia)5 0.25 mg subcutaneously on alternate days

Mitoxantrone3 12 mg/m2 intravenously every 3 months; maximum lifetime dose, 140 mg/m2

Natalizumab (Tysabri)3,4 300 mg intravenously monthly

Ocrelizumab (Ocrevus)3,4,5,6,7 300 mg intravenously on day 1 and day 15, followed by 600 mg every 6 months

Ofatumumab (Kesimpta)3,4,5,6 20 mg subcutaneously weeks 0, 1, 2, 4, and monthly thereafter

Ozanimod (Zeposia)3,4,5,6 0.23 mg orally daily on days 1–4, 0.46 mg daily on days 5–7, and 0.92 mg daily thereafter

Pegylated interferon β-1a (Plegridy)5 125 mg subcutaneously once every 2 weeks

Ponesimod (Ponvory)3,4,5,6 Titrate from 2 mg orally daily to 5 mg in 1-mg increments every 2 days, then by 1 mg

daily to 10 mg by day 12, and then to 20 mg daily on day 15

Siponimod (Mayzent)3,4,5,6 0.25 mg orally daily, titrated over 5 or 6 days to 1 or 2 mg orally daily, depending on

CYP2C9 genotype

Teriflunomide (Aubagio)5 14 mg or 7 mg orally daily

1Several of these agents require special monitoring or pretreatment; some should be avoided during pregnancy. Readers should refer to

the manufacturer’s guidelines.
2For corticosteroid-refractory relapses, plasmapheresis may be used.
3Relapse prevention for disease activity despite use of first-line treatment.
4High disease activity (typically with multiple gadolinium-enhancing lesions on MRI).
5Relapse prevention, first-line treatment.
6Active secondary progressive disease.
7Primary progressive disease.
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» When to Refer

All patients, but espeially thse with prgressive disease
despite standard therapy, shuld be referred.

» When to Admit

• Patients requiring plasma exhange fr severe relapses
unrespnsive t rtisterids.

• During severe relapses.

• Patients unable t manage at hme.

Freedman MS et al. Treatment ptimizatin in multiple sler-
sis: Canadian MS wrking grup remmendatins. Can J
Neurl Si. 2020;47:437. [PMID: 32654681]

Kapps L et al. Pnesimd mpared with teriflunmide in
patient with relapsing multiple slersis in the ative-
mparatr phase 3 OPTIMUM study. JAMA Neurl. 2021;
78:558. [PMID: 33779698]

NEUROMYELITIS OPTICA

This disrder is haraterized by pti neuritis and aute
myelitis with MRI hanges that extend ver at least three
segments f the spinal rd. An islated myelitis r pti
neuritis may als ur. Previusly knwn as Devi disease
and ne regarded as a variant f multiple slersis, neur-
myelitis ptia is assiated with a speifi antibdy marker
(NMO-IgG) targeting the water hannel aquaprin-4 in 80%
f ases, and with antibdies t myelin ligdendryte
glyprtein (MOG-IgG) in apprximately 33% f NMO-
IgG sernegative patients. MRI f the brain typially des
nt shw widespread white matter invlvement, but suh
hanges d nt exlude the diagnsis. Treatment is by lng-
term immunsuppressin. Three mediatins are apprved
by the FDA fr treatment f neurmyelitis ptia based n
plaeb-ntrlled trials demnstrating a redued annual
relapse rate r time t first relapse. Eulizumab is a mple-
ment inhibitr, inebilizumab is a humanized anti-CD19
antibdy that depletes B-ells, and satralizumab is an
interleukin-6 reeptr antagnist. Use f eulizumab requires
prir immunizatin against meningus. Off-label ther-
apy is with rituximab (tw 1-g intravenus infusins spaed
by 2 weeks, r fur weekly infusins f 375 mg/m2; re-dsing
may ur every 6 mnths r when CD19/20-psitive r
CD27-psitive lymphytes beme detetable), myphen-
late mfetil (500–1500 mg rally twie daily, titrated until the
abslute lymphyte unt falls belw 1500/mL [1.5 ×
109/L]), r azathiprine (2.5–3 mg/kg rally). Aute relapses
are treated with rtisterids at dses similar t thse ut-
lined fr multiple slersis and with plasma exhange fr
severe relapses unrespnsive t rtisterids.

Cree BAC et al; N-MOmentum Study Investigatrs. Inebili-
zumab fr the treatment f neurmyelitis ptia spetrum
disrder (N-MOmentum): a duble-blind, randmized
plaeb-ntrlled phase 2/3 trial. Lanet. 2019;394:1352.
[PMID: 31495497]

Pittk SJ et al. Eulizumab in aquaprin-4-psitive neurmyeli-
tis ptia spetrum disrder. N Engl J Med. 2019;381:614.
[PMID: 31050279]

VITAMIN E DEFICIENCY

Vitamin E defiieny may prdue a disrder smewhat
similar t Friedreih ataxia. There is spinerebellar degen-
eratin invlving partiularly the psterir lumns f the
spinal rd and leading t limb ataxia, sensry lss, absent
tendn reflexes, slurring f speeh, and, in sme ases,
pigmentary retinal degeneratin. The disrder may ur
as a nsequene f malabsrptin r n a hereditary basis
(eg, abetalipprteinemia).

SPASTICITY

The term “spastiity” is mmnly used fr an upper
mtr neurn defiit, but it prperly refers t a velity-
dependent inrease in resistane t passive mvement that
affets different musles t a different extent, is nt uni-
frm in degree thrughut the range f a partiular mve-
ment, and is mmnly assiated with ther features f
pyramidal defiit. It is ften a majr mpliatin f strke,
erebral r spinal injury, stati perinatal enephalpathy,
and multiple slersis. Spastiity may be exaerbated by
pressure injuries, urinary r ther infetins, and niep-
tive stimuli.

Physial therapy with apprpriate strething prgrams
is imprtant during rehabilitatin after the develpment f
an upper mtr neurn lesin and in subsequent manage-
ment f the patient. The aim is t prevent jint and musle
contractures and perhaps t mdulate spastiity.

Mediatin management is imprtant als, but treatment
may inrease funtinal disability when inreased extensr
tne is prviding additinal supprt fr patients with weak
legs. Pharmalgi treatment with balfen (5–10 mg twie
daily rally titrated t 80 mg daily), tizanidine (2–8 mg three
time daily rally), diazepam (2–10 mg three times daily
rally), r dantrlene (25 mg ne daily rally, titrated every
3 days as tlerated t a maximum f 100 mg fur times daily)
is ften helpful. Dantrlene is best avided in patients with
pr respiratry funtin r severe myardial disease. Can-
nabinids are als effetive in reduing spastiity, but are
assiated with side effets, inluding dizziness, drwsiness,
and fatigue. Intramusular injetin f btulinum txin is
used t relax targeted musles.

In patients with severe spastiity that is unrespnsive t
ther therapies and is assiated with marked disability,
intratheal injetin f phenl r alhl may be helpful.
Surgial ptins inlude implantatin f an intratheal
balfen pump, rhiztmy, r neuretmy. Severe ntra-
tures may be treated by surgial tendn release.

MYELOPATHIES IN AIDS

A variety f myelpathies may ur in patients with
AIDS. These are disussed in Chapter 31.

MYELOPATHY OF HUMAN T-CELL LEUKEMIA
VIRUS INFECTION

Human T-ell leukemia virus (HTLV-1), a human retrvi-
rus, is transmitted by breastfeeding, sexual ntat, bld
transfusin, and ntaminated needles. Mst patients are
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asymptmati, but after a variable latent perid (whih
may be as lng as several years), a myelpathy develps in
sme instanes. The MRI, eletrphysilgi, and erebr-
spinal fluid findings are similar t thse f multiple sler-
sis, but HTLV-1 antibdies are present in serum and spinal
fluid. There is n speifi treatment, but intravenus r
ral rtisterids may help in the initial inflammatry
phase f the disease. Prphylati measures are imprtant.
Needles r syringes shuld nt be shared; infeted patients
shuld nt breastfeed their infants r dnate bld, semen,
r ther tissue. Infeted patients shuld use ndms t
prevent sexual transmissin.

SUBACUTE COMBINED DEGENERATION OF
THE SPINAL CORD

Subaute mbined degeneratin f the spinal rd is due
t vitamin B

12
deficiency, suh as urs in perniius

anemia. It is haraterized by myelpathy with spastiity,
weakness, prprieptive lss, and numbness due t
degeneratin f the rtispinal trats and psterir l-
umns. Plyneurpathy, mental hanges, r pti neurpa-
thy als develp in sme patients. Megalblasti anemia
may als ur, but this des not parallel the neurlgi
disrder, and the frmer may be bsured if fli aid
supplements have been taken. Treatment is with vitamin
B

12
. Fr perniius anemia, a nvenient therapeuti regi-

men is 1000 mg yanbalamin intramusularly daily
fr 1 week, then weekly fr 1 mnth, and then mnthly fr
the remainder f the patient’s life. Oral yanbalamin
replaement is nt advised fr perniius anemia when
neurlgi symptms are present. A similar syndrme is
aused by rereatinal abuse f inhaled nitrus xide due
t its interferene with vitamin B

12
metablism. Cpper

defiieny, aused by malabsrptin r exess zin inges-
tin, may als be respnsible.

SPINAL TRAUMA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» History of preceding trauma.

» Development of acute neurologic deficit.

» Signs of myelopathy on examination.

» General Considerations

While spinal rd damage may result frm whiplash injury,
severe injury usually relates t frature-dislatin ausing
mpressin r angular defrmity f the rd either ervi-
ally r in the lwer thrai and upper lumbar regins.
Extreme hyptensin fllwing injury may als lead t
rd infartin.

» Clinical Findings

Ttal rd transetin results in immediate flaid paraly-
sis and lss f sensatin belw the level f the lesin. Reflex

ativity is lst fr a variable perid, and there is urinary
and feal retentin. As reflex funtin returns ver the fl-
lwing days and weeks, spasti paraplegia r quadriplegia
develps, with hyperreflexia and extensr plantar
respnses, but a flaid atrphi (lwer mtr neurn)
paralysis may be fund depending n the segments f the
rd that are affeted. The bladder and bwels als regain
sme reflex funtin, permitting urine and fees t be
expelled at intervals. As spastiity inreases, flexr r exten-
sr spasms (r bth) f the legs beme trublesme, espe-
ially if the patient develps bed sres r a UTI. Paraplegia
with the legs in flexin r extensin may eventually result.

With lesser degrees f injury, patients may be left with
mild limb weakness, distal sensry disturbane, r bth.
Sphinter funtin may als be impaired, urinary urgeny
and urge inntinene being espeially mmn. Mre
partiularly, a unilateral rd lesin leads t an ipsilateral
mtr disturbane with ampanying impairment f pr-
prieptin and ntralateral lss f pain and temperature
appreiatin belw the lesin (Brown-Séquard syndrome).
A entral rd syndrme may lead t a lwer mtr neurn
defiit at the level f the lesin and lss f pain and tem-
perature appreiatin belw it, with sparing f psterir
lumn funtins. With mre extensive invlvement, ps-
terir lumn sensatin may als be impaired and pyrami-
dal weakness develps. A radiular defiit may ur at the
level f the injury—r, if the auda equina is invlved, there
may be evidene f disturbed funtin in several lumbsa-
ral rts.

» Treatment

Treatment f the injury nsists f immbilizatin and—if
there is rd mpressin—early dempressive lamine-
tmy and fusin (within 24 hurs). Early treatment with
high dses f rtisterids (eg, methylprednislne,
30 mg/kg by intravenus blus, fllwed by 5.4 mg/kg/hur
fr 23 hurs) may imprve neurlgi revery if m-
mened within 8 hurs after injury, althugh the evidene
is limited and sme neursurgial guidelines d nt re-
mmend their use. Anatmi realignment f the spinal
rd by tratin and ther rthpedi predures is
imprtant. Subsequent are f the residual neurlgi
defiit—paraplegia r quadriplegia—requires treatment f
spastiity and are f the skin, bladder, and bwels.

» When to Refer

All patients with fal neurlgi defiits shuld be
referred.

» When to Admit

• Patients with neurlgi defiits.

• Patients with spinal rd injury, mpressin, r aute
epidural r subdural hematma.

• Patients with vertebral frature-dislatin likely t
mpress the rd.

Ong B et al. Management f the patient with hrni spinal rd
injury. Med Clin Nrth Am. 2020;104:263. [PMID: 32035568]
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SYRINGOMYELIA

Destrutin r degeneratin f gray and white matter adja-
ent t the entral anal f the ervial spinal rd leads t
avitatin and aumulatin f fluid within the spinal rd.
The preise pathgenesis is unlear, but many ases are
assiated with Arnold-Chiari malformation, in whih
there is displaement f the erebellar tnsils, medulla, and
furth ventrile int the spinal anal, smetimes with
ampanying meningmyelele. In suh irumstanes,
the rd avity nnets with and may merely represent a
dilated entral anal. In ther ases, the ause f avitatin
is less lear. There is a harateristi linial piture, with
segmental atrphy, areflexia, and lss f pain and tempera-
ture appreiatin in a “ape” distributin, wing t the
destrutin f fibers rssing in frnt f the entral anal
in the mid-ervial spinal rd. Thrai kyphslisis is
usually present. With prgressin, invlvement f the lng
mtr and sensry trats urs as well, s that a pyrami-
dal and sensry defiit develps in the legs. Upward exten-
sin f the avitatin (syringobulbia) leads t dysfuntin
f the lwer brainstem and thus t bulbar palsy, nystagmus,
and sensry impairment ver ne r bth sides f the fae.

Syringmyelia, ie, rd avitatin, may als ur in
assiatin with an intramedullary tumr r fllwing
severe rd injury, and the avity then des nt mmuni-
ate with the entral anal.

In patients with Arnld-Chiari malfrmatin, CT sans
reveal a small psterir fssa and enlargement f the framen
magnum, alng with ther assiated skeletal abnrmalities at
the base f the skull and upper ervial spine. MRI reveals the
syrinx as well as the harateristi findings f the Arnld-
Chiari malfrmatin, inluding the audal displaement f
the furth ventrile and herniatin f the erebellar tnsils
thrugh the framen magnum. Fal rd enlargement is
fund at myelgraphy r by MRI in patients with avitatin
related t past injury r intramedullary neplasms.

Treatment f Arnld-Chiari malfrmatin with assi-
ated syringmyelia is by subipital ranietmy and upper
ervial laminetmy, with the aim f dempressing the
malfrmatin at the framen magnum. The rd avity
shuld be drained and, if neessary, an utlet fr the furth
ventrile an be made. In avitatin assiated with intra-
medullary tumr, treatment is surgial, but radiatin therapy
may be neessary if mplete remval is nt pssible. Pst-
traumati syringmyelia is als treated surgially if it leads t
inreasing neurlgi defiits r t intlerable pain.

DEGENERATIVE MOTOR NEURON DISEASES

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Weakness.

» No sensory loss or sphincter disturbance.

» Progressive course.

» No identifiable underlying cause other than
genetic basis in familial cases.

» General Considerations

This grup f degenerative disrders is haraterized lini-
ally by weakness and variable wasting f affeted musles,
withut ampanying sensry hanges.

Mtr neurn disease in adults generally mmenes
between 30 and 60 years f age. There is degeneratin f
the anterir hrn ells in the spinal rd, the mtr nulei
f the lwer ranial nerves, and the rtispinal and r-
tibulbar pathways. The disrder is usually spradi, but
familial ases may ur and several geneti mutatins r
li have been identified. Cigarette smking may be ne
risk fatr.

» Classification

Five varieties have been distinguished n linial grunds.

A. Progressive Bulbar Palsy

Bulbar invlvement predminates wing t disease pr-
esses affeting primarily the mtr nulei f the ranial
nerves.

B. Pseudobulbar Palsy

Bulbar invlvement predminates in this variety als, but it
is due t bilateral rtibulbar disease and thus reflets
upper mtr neurn dysfuntin. There may be a “pseud-
bulbar affet,” with unntrllable episdes f laughing r
rying t stimuli that wuld nt nrmally have eliited
suh marked reatins.

C. Progressive Spinal Muscular Atrophy

This is haraterized primarily by a lwer mtr neurn
defiit in the limbs due t degeneratin f the anterir
hrn ells in the spinal rd.

D. Primary Lateral Sclerosis

There is a purely upper mtr neurn defiit in the limbs.

E. Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis ALS

A mixed upper and lwer mtr neurn defiit is fund in
the limbs. This disrder is smetimes assiated with g-
nitive deline (in a pattern nsistent with frnttempral
dementia), a pseudbulbar affet, r parkinsnism.
Apprximately 10% f ALS ases are familial and have been
assiated with mutatins at several different geneti li,
inluding a hexanuletide repeat n hrmsme 9 that
als assiates with frnttempral dementia.

» Differential Diagnosis

The spinal musular atrphies (SMAs) are inherited syn-
drmes aused mst ften by mutatins f the survival
mtr neurn 1 (SMN1) gene n hrmsme 5. Different
mutatins result in mre r less severe disruptins f the
prtein, resulting in an age f nset that ranges frm
infany (SMA type I), t early (type II) r late hildhd
(type III), t adulthd (type IV). X-linked spinal and
bulbar musular atrphy (Kennedy syndrme) is assiated
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with an expanded trinuletide repeat sequene n the
andrgen reeptr gene and arries a mre benign prgnsis
than ther frms f mtr neurn disease.

There are reprts f juvenile SMA due t hexsa-
minidase defiieny. Pure mtr syndrmes resembling
mtr neurn disease may als ur in assiatin with
mnlnal gammpathy r multifal mtr neurpa-
thies with ndutin blk. A mtr neurnpathy
may als develp in Hdgkin disease and has a relatively
benign prgnsis. Infetive anterir hrn ell diseases
(pli virus r West Nile virus infetin) an generally
be distinguished by the aute nset and mnphasi
urse f the illness, as disussed in Chapter 32. Aute
flaid myelitis fllwing infetin with entervirus may
ur, espeially in hildren, withut sensry invlve-
ment and resembles plimyelitis. There is n speifi
treatment.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Diffiulty in swallwing, hewing, ughing, breathing,
and talking (dysarthria) urs with bulbar invlvement.
In prgressive bulbar palsy, there is drping f the palate;
a depressed gag reflex; pling f saliva in the pharynx; a
weak ugh; and a wasted, fasiulating tngue. In pseud-
bulbar palsy, the tngue is ntrated and spasti and an-
nt be mved rapidly frm side t side. Limb invlvement
is haraterized by mtr disturbanes (weakness, stiff-
ness, wasting, fasiulatins) refleting lwer r upper
mtr neurn dysfuntin; there are n bjetive hanges
n sensry examinatin, althugh there may be vague
sensry mplaints. The sphinters are generally spared.
Cgnitive hanges r pseudbulbar affet may be present.
The disrder is prgressive, and ALS is usually fatal within
3–5 years; death usually results frm pulmnary infetins.
Patients with bulbar invlvement generally have the pr-
est prgnsis, while patients with primary lateral slersis
ften have a lnger survival despite prfund quadriparesis
and spastiity.

B. Laboratory and Other Studies

Eletrmygraphy may shw signs f aute and hrni
partial denervatin with reinnervatin. In patients with
suspeted ALS, the diagnsis shuld nt be made with
nfidene unless suh hanges are fund in at least three
spinal regins (ervial, thrai, lumbsaral) r tw spi-
nal regins and the bulbar musulature. Mtr ndutin
velity is usually nrmal but may be slightly redued, and
sensry ndutin studies are als nrmal. Bipsy f a
wasted musle shws the histlgi hanges f denervatin
but is nt neessary fr diagnsis. The serum reatine
kinase may be slightly elevated but never reahes the
extremely high values seen in sme f the musular dystr-
phies. The erebrspinal fluid is nrmal. T diagnse SMA,
mleular geneti testing fr pathgeni variants f SMN1
is available. There are abnrmal findings n retal bipsy
and redued hexsaminidase A in serum and leukytes in
patients with juvenile SMA due t hexsaminidase
defiieny.

» Treatment

Riluzle, 50 mg rally twie daily, whih redues the pre-
synapti release f glutamate, inreased shrt-term sur-
vival in ALS in randmized trials. Edaravne, a free radial
savenger, slws disease prgressin in patients with mild
disease. It is administered in mnthly yles as a 60 mg
intravenus infusin n days 1–14 in the first mnth and
days 1–10 in the subsequent mnths.

Nninvasive ventilatin at least 4 hurs per day in
patients with a maximal inspiratry pressure less than
60 m H

2
O may prlng survival in ALS. Symptmati

and supprtive measures t treat spastiity (disussed
earlier), drling, and dysphagia, prevent ntratures,
and preserve mbility are imprtant. Drling is treated
with ver-the-unter dengestants, antihlinergi
mediatins (suh as trihexyphenidyl, amitriptyline, r
atrpine), btulinum txin injetins int the salivary
glands, r use f a prtable sutin mahine. Physial and
upatinal therapy are helpful thrughut the disease
urse. Cmbinatin dextrmethrphan/quinidine
(20 mg/10 mg, ne tablet rally ne r twie daily) may
relieve symptms f pseudbulbar affet. A semiliquid
diet r gastrstmy tube feeding may be needed if dys-
phagia is severe; it is advisable t perfrm the predure
befre the fred vital apaity falls belw 50% f
predited t minimize the risk f mpliatins. Trahe-
stmy is smetimes perfrmed if respiratry musles are
severely affeted; hwever, in the terminal stages f these
disrders, realisti expetatins and advane are plan-
ning shuld be disussed. Infrmatin n palliative are
is prvided in Chapter 5.

Treatment f spinal musular atrphy takes advantage
f the fat that the SMN prtein is als ended by a se-
nd gene, SMN2, that usually des nt translate funtinal
prtein due t aberrant spliing. Nusinersen is an antisense
lignuletide that mdulates premessenger RNA spli-
ing f the SMN2 gene and results in inreased prdutin
f the full-length prtein; it has shwn effetiveness in bth
infants and hildren with SMA. It is apprved fr use in all
ages and is administered intratheally (12 mg every 14 days
fr three dses, then ne after a 30-day interval, then ne
every 4 mnths). Risdiplam (5 mg rally daily fr patients
2 years f age and lder weighing mre than 20 kg) is a
small mleule SMN2 spliing mdifier that als results in
prdutin f the full-length prtein and is apprved fr
use in infants and adults. Gene therapy with intravenus
delivery f an intat SMN1 gene using a viral vetr
(nasemngene abeparvve) imprves ventilatr-free
survival mpared t histrial ntrls and is apprved by
the FDA fr use in hildren under 2 years f age with bi-
alleli mutatins in SMN1.

» When to Refer

All patients (t exlude ther treatable auses f symptms
and signs) shuld be referred.

» When to Admit

Patients may need t be admitted fr initiatin r titratin
f nninvasive ventilatin, r fr perids f inreased
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requirement f nninvasive ventilatr supprt during pul-
mnary infetins.

Baranell G et al; FIREFISH Wrking Grup. Risdiplam in
type 1 spinal musular atrphy. N Engl J Med. 2021;384:915.
[PMID: 33626251]

Nrris SP et al. Amytrphi lateral slersis: update n
linial management. Curr Opin Neurl. 2020;33:641.
[PMID: 32868602]

º
pERIphERaL NEUROpaThIES

Peripheral neurpathies an be ategrized based n the
struture primarily affeted. The predminant pathlgi
feature may be axonal degeneration (axonal or neuronal
neuropathies) r paranodal or segmental demyelination.
The distintin may be pssible based n neurphysilgi
findings. Mtr and sensry ndutin velity an be
measured in aessible segments f peripheral nerves. In
axnal neurpathies, ndutin velity is nrmal r
redued nly mildly and needle eletrmygraphy pr-
vides evidene f denervatin in affeted musles. In
demyelinating neurpathies, ndutin may be slwed
nsiderably in affeted fibers, and in mre severe ases,
ndutin is blked mpletely, withut ampanying
eletrmygraphi signs f denervatin.

POLYNEUROPATHIES &
MONONEURITIS MULTIPLEX

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Weakness, sensory disturbances, or both in the
extremities.

» Pain is common.

» Depressed or absent tendon reflexes.

» May be family history of neuropathy.

» May be history of systemic illness or toxic
exposure.

» General Considerations

Diffuse polyneuropathies lead t a symmetri sensry,
mtr, r mixed defiit, ften mst marked distally. They
inlude the hereditary, metabli, and txi disrders; idi-
pathi inflammatry plyneurpathy (Guillain-Barré
syndrome); and the peripheral neurpathies that may ur
as a nnmetastati mpliatin f malignant diseases.
Invlvement f mtr fibers leads t flaid weakness that is
mst marked distally; dysfuntin f sensry fibers auses
impaired sensry pereptin. Tendn reflexes are depressed
r absent. Paresthesias, pain, and musle tenderness may
als ur. Multiple mnneurpathies (mononeuropathy
multiplex) suggest a pathy multifal disease press suh
as vasulpathy (eg, diabetes, arteritis), an infiltrative pr-
ess (eg, leprsy, saridsis), radiatin damage, r an
immunlgi disrder (eg, brahial plexpathy).

» Clinical Findings

The ause f plyneurpathy r mnneuritis multiplex is
suggested by the histry, mde f nset, and predminant
linial manifestatins. Labratry wrkup inludes a
CBC, serum prtein eletrphresis with reflex t immu-
nfixatin r immuntyping, determinatin f plasma
urea and eletrlytes, liver bihemial tests, thyrid fun-
tin tests, vitamin B

12
level, tests fr rheumatid fatr and

antinulear antibdy, HBsAg determinatin, a serlgi
test fr syphilis, fasting bld gluse level and hemglbin
A

1
, urinary heavy metal levels, erebrspinal fluid exami-

natin, and hest radigraphy. These tests shuld be
rdered seletively, as guided by symptms and signs. Mea-
surement f nerve ndutin velity an nfirm the
peripheral nerve rigin f symptms and prvides a means
f fllwing linial hanges, as well as indiate the likely
disease press (ie, axnal r demyelinating neurpathy).
Cutaneus nerve bipsy may help establish a preise diag-
nsis (eg, plyarteritis, amylidsis). In abut half f ases,
n speifi ause an be established; f these, slightly less
than half are subsequently fund t be familial.

» Treatment

Treatment is f the underlying ause, when feasible, and is
disussed belw under the individual disrders. Physial
therapy helps prevent ntratures, and splints an main-
tain a weak extremity in a psitin f useful funtin.
Anestheti extremities must be prteted frm injury. T
guard against burns, patients shuld hek the temperature
f water and ht surfaes with a prtin f skin having
nrmal sensatin, measure water temperature with a ther-
mmeter, and use ld water fr washing r lwer the
temperature setting f their ht-water heaters. Shes
shuld be examined frequently during the day fr grit r
freign bjets in rder t prevent pressure lesins.

Patients with plyneurpathies r mnneuritis multi-
plex are subjet t additinal nerve injury at pressure
pints and shuld therefre avid suh behavir as leaning
n elbws r sitting with rssed legs fr lengthy perids.

Neurpathi, burning pain may respnd t simple anal-
gesis, suh as aspirin r NSAIDs, and t gabapentin (300 mg
rally three times daily, titrated up t a maximum f 1200 mg
rally three times daily as neessary) r pregabalin
(50–100 mg rally three times daily). Dulxetine (60 mg
rally ne r twie daily), venlafaxine (start 37.5 mg rally
twie daily, and titrate up t 75 mg rally tw t three times
daily), r triyli antidepressants (eg, amitriptyline
10–150 mg rally at bedtime daily) may be helpful, espeially
in painful diabeti neurpathy. Medial annabis may pr-
vide sme relief, but lng-term safety data are laking. The
use f a frame r radle t redue ntat with bedlthes
may be helpful. Many patients experiene episdi stabbing
pains, whih may respnd t gabapentin, pregabalin, arba-
mazepine (start 100 mg rally twie daily, and titrate up t
400 mg rally twie daily), r triyli antidepressants. Opi-
ids may be neessary fr severe hyperpathia r pain indued
by minimal stimuli, but their use generally shuld be avided.

Symptms f autnmi dysfuntin are asin-
ally trublesme. Treatment f pstural hyptensin is
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disussed earlier in this hapter. Eretile dysfuntin an
be treated with phsphdiesterase inhibitrs; a flaid neu-
rpathi bladder may respnd t parasympathmimeti
mediatins suh as bethanehl hlride, 10–50 mg three
r fur times daily.

1. Inerited Neuroties

A. CharcotMarieTooth Disease HMSN Type I, II

There are several distint varieties f Chart-Marie-Tth
disease, usually with an autsmal dminant mde f
inheritane, but asinal ases ur n a spradi, rees-
sive, r X-linked basis. Clinial presentatin may be with
ft defrmities r gait disturbanes in hildhd r early
adult life. Slw prgressin leads t the typial features f
plyneurpathy, with distal weakness and wasting that begin
in the legs, a variable amunt f distal sensry lss, and
depressed r absent tendn reflexes. Tremr is a nspiu-
us feature in sme instanes. Hereditary motor and sen-
sory neuropathy (HMSN) type I is haraterized by
demyelinatin n eletrdiagnsti studies and is usually
aused by mutatins in the peripheral myelin prtein 22 r
myelin prtein zer gene. In HMSN type II, eletrdiagns-
ti studies shw axnal lss rather than demyelinatin; ne-
third f ases are due t mutatins in the gene mitfusin 2.

A similar disrder may ur in patients with prgres-
sive distal SMAs, but there is n sensry lss; eletrphysi-
lgi investigatin reveals that mtr ndutin velity
is nrmal r nly slightly redued, and nerve atin pten-
tials are nrmal.

B. DejerineSottas Disease HMSN Type III

The disrder may ur n a spradi, autsmal dmi-
nant r, less mmnly, autsmal reessive basis. Onset in
infany r hildhd leads t a prgressive mtr and
sensry plyneurpathy with weakness, ataxia, sensry
lss, and depressed r absent tendn reflexes. The periph-
eral nerves may be palpably enlarged and are haraterized
pathlgially by segmental demyelinatin, Shwann ell
hyperplasia, and thin myelin sheaths. Eletrphysilgi-
ally, there is a slwing f ndutin, and sensry atin
ptentials may be unrerdable.

C. Friedreich Ataxia

This disrder, the nly knwn autosomal recessive trinu-
cleotide repeat disease, is aused mst mmnly by
expansin f a ply-GAA lus in the gene fr frataxin n
hrmsme 9, leading t symptms in hildhd r early
adult life. The gait bemes ataxi, the hands beme
lumsy, and ther signs f erebellar dysfuntin develp
ampanied by weakness f the legs and extensr plantar
respnses. Invlvement f peripheral sensry fibers leads
t sensry disturbanes in the limbs and depressed tendn
reflexes. There is bilateral pes avus. Pathlgially, there is
a marked lss f ells in the psterir rt ganglia and
degeneratin f peripheral sensry fibers. In the CNS,
hanges are nspiuus in the psterir and lateral l-
umns f the rd. Eletrphysilgially, ndutin
velity in mtr fibers is nrmal r nly mildly redued,

but sensry atin ptentials are small r absent. Cardia
disease is the mst mmn ause f death.

In the differential diagnsis fr Friedreih ataxia are
ther spinerebellar ataxias, a grwing grup f inherited
disrders, eah invlving a different identified gene. These
hetergeneus disrders, whih frequently (but nt exlu-
sively) exhibit an autsmal dminant inheritane pattern
and ply-CAG expansin f the affeted gene, typially
ause erebellar ataxia and varying mbinatins f ther
symptms (suh as peripheral neurpathy, phthalmpa-
resis, dysarthria, and pyramidal and extrapyramidal signs).

D. Refsum Disease HMSN Type IV

This autsmal reessive disrder is due t a disturbane in
phytani aid metablism. Pigmentary retinal degenera-
tin is ampanied by prgressive sensrimtr plyneu-
rpathy and erebellar signs. Auditry dysfuntin,
ardimypathy, and utaneus manifestatins may als
ur. Mtr and sensry ndutin velities are
redued, ften markedly, and there may be eletrmy-
graphi evidene f denervatin in affeted musles.
Dietary restritin f phytani aid and its preursrs may
be helpful therapeutially. Plasmapheresis t redue stred
phytani aid may help at the initiatin f treatment.

E. Porphyria

Peripheral nerve invlvement may ur during aute
attaks in bth variegate porphyria and acute intermit-
tent porphyria. Mtr symptms usually ur first, and
weakness is ften mst marked prximally and in the
upper limbs rather than the lwer. Sensry symptms and
signs may be prximal r distal in distributin. Autnmi
invlvement is smetimes prnuned. The eletrphysi-
lgi findings are in keeping with the results f neur-
pathlgi studies suggesting that the neurpathy is axnal
in type (see Chapter 40).

F. Familial Amyloid Polyneuropathy

Sensry and autnmi symptms are espeially nspiu-
us, whereas distal wasting and weakness ur later. The
plyneurpathy is axnal and likely results frm amylid
depsitin within the peripheral nerves due t mutatins
in the genes ending transthyretin, aplipprtein A1, r
gelslin. Transthyretin amyloidosis is the mst mmn;
is assiated with ardimypathy, nephrpathy, lept-
meningeal invlvement, and vitreus paity; and is treat-
able with liver transplantatin, the small interfering
ribnulei aid patisiran (0.3 mg/kg up t 30 mg intrave-
nusly ne every 3 weeks), r the antisense lignule-
tide intersen (284 mg subutaneusly weekly). Tafamidis
helps transthyretin amylid ardimypathy and may slw
the prgressin f the neurpathy.

2. Neuroties associted wit Systemic &
Metbolic Disorders

A. Diabetes Mellitus

In this disrder, invlvement f the peripheral nervus
system may lead t symmetri sensry r mixed
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plyneurpathy, asymmetri mtr radiulneurpathy r
plexpathy (diabeti amytrphy), thraabdminal
radiulpathy, autnmi neurpathy, r islated lesins f
individual nerves. These may ur singly r in any m-
binatin and are disussed in Chapter 27.

B. Uremia

Uremia may lead t a symmetri sensrimtr plyneurp-
athy that tends t affet the lwer limbs mre than the upper
limbs and is mre marked distally than prximally (see
Chapter 22). The diagnsis an be nfirmed eletrphysi-
lgially beause mtr and sensry ndutin velity is
mderately redued. The neurpathy imprves bth lini-
ally and eletrphysilgially with kidney transplantatin
and t a lesser extent with hrni dialysis.

C. Alcohol Use Disorder and Nutritional Deficiency

Many patients with alhl use disrder have an axnal
distal sensrimtr plyneurpathy that is frequently
ampanied by painful ramps, musle tenderness, and
painful paresthesias and is ften mre marked in the legs
than in the arms. Symptms f autnmi dysfuntin may
als be nspiuus. Mtr and sensry ndutin velity
may be slightly redued, even in sublinial ases, but grss
slwing f ndutin is unmmn. Treatment is similar t
diabeti plyneurpathy but als inludes abstinene frm
alhl. A similar distal sensrimtr plyneurpathy is a
well-regnized feature f beriberi (thiamine defiieny). In
vitamin B

12
defiieny, distal sensry plyneurpathy may

develp but is usually vershadwed by CNS manifestatins
(eg, myelpathy, pti neurpathy, r intelletual hanges).

D. Paraproteinemias

A symmetri sensrimtr plyneurpathy that is gradual
in nset, prgressive in urse, and ften ampanied by
pain and dysesthesias in the limbs may ur in patients
(espeially men) with plasma cell myeloma (frmerly mul-
tiple myelma). The neurpathy is f the axnal type in
lassi lyti myelma, but segmental demyelinatin (pri-
mary r sendary) and axnal lss may ur in slerti
myelma and lead t predminantly mtr linial manifes-
tatins. Bth demyelinating and axnal neurpathies are
als bserved in patients with paraprteinemias withut
myelma. A small fratin will develp myelma if serially
fllwed. The demyelinating neurpathy in these patients
may be due t the mnlnal prteins reating t a mp-
nent f the nerve myelin. The neurpathy f lassi plasma
ell myelma is prly respnsive t therapy. The plyneu-
rpathy f benign monoclonal gammopathy may respnd
t immunsuppressant mediatins and plasmapheresis.

Plyneurpathy may als ur in assiatin with
mnlnal gammpathy f unknwn signifiane, ma-
rglbulinemia, and ryglbulinemia and smetimes
respnds t plasmapheresis. Many patients with an IgM
M-prtein will have antibdies t myelin-assiated gly-
prtein (MAG); these patients may respnd t treatment
with rituximab. Entrapment neurpathy, suh as arpal
tunnel syndrme, is mre mmn than plyneurpathy
in patients with (nnhereditary) generalized amylidsis.

3. Neuroties associted wit Infectious &
Inflmmtory Diseses

A. Leprosy

Leprsy is an imprtant ause f peripheral neurpathy in
ertain parts f the wrld. Sensry disturbanes are mainly
due t invlvement f intrautaneus nerves. In tuberu-
lid leprsy, they develp at the same time and in the same
distributin as the nerve; trunks lying beneath the lesin
are als invlved. In leprmatus leprsy, there is mre
extensive sensry lss, and this develps earlier and t a
greater extent in the lest regins f the bdy, suh as the
drsal surfaes f the hands and feet, where the bailli pr-
liferate mst atively. Mtr defiits result frm invlve-
ment f superfiial nerves where their temperature is
lwest, eg, the ulnar nerve in the regin prximal t the
lerann grve, the median nerve as it emerges frm
beneath the frearm flexr musle t run tward the arpal
tunnel, the perneal nerve at the head f the fibula, and the
psterir tibial nerve in the lwer part f the leg; pathy
faial musular weakness may als ur wing t invlve-
ment f the superfiial branhes f the seventh ranial
nerve.

Mtr disturbanes in leprsy are suggestive f mul-
tiple mnneurpathy, whereas sensry hanges resemble
thse f distal plyneurpathy. Examinatin, hwever,
relates the distributin f sensry defiits t the tempera-
ture f the tissues; in the legs, fr example, sparing
frequently urs between the tes and in the ppliteal
fssae, where the temperature is higher. Treatment is with
antileprti agents (see Chapter 33).

B. AIDS

A variety f neurpathies ur in patients with HIV (see
Chapter 31).

C. Lyme Borreliosis

The neurlgi manifestatins f Lyme disease inlude
meningitis, meningenephalitis, plyradiulneurpa-
thy, mnneurpathy multiplex, and ranial neurpathy.
Serlgi tests establish the underlying disrder. Lyme
disease and its treatment are disussed in depth in
Chapter 34.

D. Sarcoidosis

Cranial nerve palsies (espeially faial palsy), multiple
mnneurpathy and, less mmnly, symmetri plyneu-
rpathy may all ur, the latter smetimes preferentially
affeting either mtr r sensry fibers. Imprvement may
ur with use f rtisterids.

E. Polyarteritis

Invlvement f the vasa nervrum by the vasuliti press
may result in infartin f the nerve. Clinially, ne
enunters an asymmetri sensrimtr plyneurpathy
(mnneuritis multiplex) that pursues a waxing and
waning urse. Crtisterids, ylphsphamide, r ritux-
imab helps, depending n the speifi ase (Chapter 20).
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F. Rheumatoid Arthritis

Cmpressive r entrapment neurpathies, ishemi neu-
rpathies, mild distal sensry plyneurpathy, and severe
prgressive sensrimtr plyneurpathy an ur in
rheumatid arthritis (Chapter 20).

4. Neuroty associted wit Criticl Illness

Patients in ICUs with sepsis and multirgan failure sme-
times develp plyneurpathies. This may be manifested
initially by unexpeted diffiulty in weaning patients frm a
mehanial ventilatr and in mre advaned ases by wast-
ing and weakness f the extremities and lss f tendn
reflexes. Sensry abnrmalities are relatively innspiuus.
The neurpathy is axnal in type. Its pathgenesis is bsure,
and treatment is supprtive. The prgnsis is gd prvided
that patients rever frm the underlying ritial illness. A
mypathy may als ur (disussed belw).

5. Toxic Neuroties

Axnal plyneurpathy may fllw expsure t industrial
agents r pestiides suh as arylamide, rganphsphrus
mpunds, hexaarbn slvents, methyl brmide, and ar-
bn disulfide; metals suh as arseni, thallium, merury, and
lead; and mediatins suh as phenytin, amidarne, per-
hexiline, isniazid, nitrfurantin, vinristine, and pyridx-
ine in high dses. Detailed upatinal, envirnmental,
and medial histries and regnitin f lusters f ases are
imprtant in suggesting the diagnsis. Treatment is by pre-
venting further expsure t the ausal agent. Isniazid neu-
rpathy is prevented by pyridxine supplementatin.

Diphtheritic neuropathy results frm a neurtxin
released by the ausative rganism and is mmn in many
areas. Palatal weakness may develp 2–4 weeks after infe-
tin f the thrat, and infetin f the skin may similarly
be fllwed by fal weakness f neighbring musles.
Disturbanes f ammdatin may ur abut
4–5 weeks after infetin and distal sensrimtr demye-
linating plyneurpathy after 1–3 mnths.

6. Neuroties associted wit
Mlignnt Diseses

A variety f neurpathies have been assiated with nn-
metastati mpliatins f malignany and were dis-
ussed earlier.

7. acute Idiotic polyneuroty
(Guillin-Brré Syndrome)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Acute or subacute progressive polyradiculoneuro-
pathy.

» Weakness is more severe than sensory
disturbances.

» Acute dysautonomia may be life-threatening.

» General Considerations

This aute r subaute plyradiulneurpathy smetimes
fllws infetive illness, inulatins, r surgial pre-
dures. There is an assiatin with preeding Campylo-
bacter jejuni enteritis. The disrder prbably has an
immunlgi basis, but the preise mehanism is unlear.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The main mplaint is f weakness that varies widely in
severity in different patients and ften has a prximal
emphasis and symmetri distributin. It usually begins in
the legs, spreading t a variable extent but frequently
invlving the arms and ften ne r bth sides f the fae.
The musles f respiratin r deglutitin may als be
affeted. Sensry symptms are usually less nspiuus
than mtr nes, but distal paresthesias and dysesthesias
are mmn, and neurpathi r radiular pain is present
in many patients. Autnmi disturbanes are als m-
mn, may be severe, and are smetimes life-threatening;
they inlude tahyardia, ardia irregularities, hypten-
sin r hypertensin, faial flushing, abnrmalities f
sweating, pulmnary dysfuntin, and impaired sphinter
ntrl. The axnal subtypes f the syndrme (acute
motor axonal neuropathy [AMAN] and acute motor and
sensory axonal neuropathy [AMSAN]) are aused by
antibdies t ganglisides n the axn membrane. The
Miller Fisher syndrome, anther subtype, is haraterized
by the linial triad f phthalmplegia, ataxia, and are-
flexia, and is assiated with anti-GQ1b antibdies.

B. Laboratory Findings

The erebrspinal fluid harateristially ntains a high
prtein nentratin with a nrmal ell unt, but these
hanges may take up t 2 weeks t develp; WBC unts
greater than 50 ells/mL (0.05 × 109/L) shuld prmpt
nsideratin f alternative diagnses. Eletrphysilgi
studies may reveal marked abnrmalities, whih d nt
neessarily parallel the linial disrder in their tempral
urse.

» Differential Diagnosis

When the diagnsis is made, the histry and apprpriate
labratry studies shuld exlude the pssibility f pr-
phyri, diphtheriti, r txi (heavy metal, hexaarbn,
rganphsphate) neurpathies, and f HIV infetin. The
tempral urse exludes ther peripheral neurpathies.
Plimyelitis, btulism, and tik paralysis must als be
nsidered as they ause weakness f aute nset. The
presene f pyramidal signs, a markedly asymmetri mtr
defiit, a sharp sensry level, r early sphinter invlve-
ment shuld suggest a fal rd lesin.

» Treatment

Treatment with prednisne is ineffetive and may pr-
lng revery time. Plasmapheresis is f value; it is best
perfrmed within the first few days f illness
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and is partiularly useful fr linially severe r rapidly
prgressive ases r thse with ventilatry impairment.
IVIG (400 mg/kg/day fr 5 days) is equally helpful. Patients
shuld be admitted t ICUs if their fred vital apaity is
delining, and intubatin is nsidered if the fred vital
apaity reahes 15 mL/kg, the maximum inspiratry pres-
sure reahes –30 mm Hg, r dyspnea bemes evident.
Delining xygen saturatin is a late indiatr f neur-
musular respiratry failure. Respiratry tilet and hest
physial therapy help prevent ateletasis. Marked hypten-
sin may respnd t vlume replaement r pressr agents.
Thrmbprphylaxis is imprtant.

» Prognosis

Mst patients eventually make a gd revery, but this
may take many mnths, and abut 20% f patients are left
with persisting disability. Apprximately 3% f patients
with aute idipathi plyneurpathy have ne r mre
linially similar relapses, smetimes several years after the
initial illness.

» When to Refer

All patients shuld be referred.

» When to Admit

All patients shuld be hspitalized until their nditin is
stable and there is n respiratry mprmise.

Malek E et al. Guillain-Barré syndrme. Semin Neurl.
2019;39:589. [PMID: 31639842]

8. Cronic Inflmmtory polyneuroty

Chrni inflammatry demyelinating plyneurpathy, an
aquired immunlgially mediated disrder, is linially
similar t Guillain-Barré syndrme exept that it has a
relapsing r steadily prgressive urse ver mnths r
years and that autnmi dysfuntin is generally less
mmn. It may present as an exlusively mtr disrder
r with a mixed sensrimtr disturbane. In the relapsing
frm, partial revery may ur after sme relapses, but
in ther instanes there is n revery between exaerba-
tins. Althugh remissin may ur spntaneusly with
time, the disrder frequently fllws a prgressive dwn-
hill urse leading t severe funtinal disability.

Eletrdiagnsti studies shw marked slwing f
mtr and sensry ndutin, and fal ndutin
blk. Signs f partial denervatin may als be present
wing t sendary axnal degeneratin. Nerve bipsy
may shw hrni perivasular inflammatry infiltrates in
the endneurium and epineurium, withut ampanying
evidene f vasulitis. Hwever, a nrmal nerve bipsy
result r the presene f nnspeifi abnrmalities des
nt exlude the diagnsis.

Crtisterids may arrest r reverse the dwnhill
urse. Treatment is usually begun with prednisne,
60–80 mg rally daily, ntinued fr 2–3 mnths r until a
definite respnse has urred. If n respnse has urred
despite 3 mnths f treatment, a higher dse may be tried.

In respnsive ases, the dse is gradually tapered, but mst
patients beme rtisterid-dependent, ften requiring
prednisne, 20 mg daily n alternate days, n a lng-term
basis. IVIG an be used in plae f, r in additin t rti-
sterids, and is best used as the initial treatment in pure
mtr syndrmes (2 g/kg ver 2–5 days fllwed by 1 g/kg
every 3 weeks); a weekly regimen f 0.2–0.4 g/kg f a 20%
subutaneus immunglbulin slutin is an effetive
alternative but has nt been mpared diretly t rti-
sterids r IVIG. When bth IVIG and rtisterids
are ineffetive, plasma exhange may be wrthwhile.
Cnsistent with the ntin that the nditin is antibdy-
mediated, rituximab has shwn prmise. Immunsuppres-
sant r immunmdulatry mediatins (suh as
azathiprine) may be added when the respnse t ther
measures is unsatisfatry r t enable maintenane dses
f rtisterids t be lwered. Symptmati treatment is
als imprtant.

Bunshten C et al. Prgress in diagnsis and treatment f
hrni inflammatry demyelinating plyneurpathy. Lanet
Neurl. 2019;18:784. [PMID: 31076244]

MONONEUROPATHIES

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Focal motor or sensory deficit.

» Deficit is in territory of an individual peripheral
nerve.

An individual nerve may be injured alng its urse r may
be mpressed, angulated, r strethed by neighbring
anatmi strutures, espeially at a pint where it passes
thrugh a narrw spae (entrapment neuropathy). The
relative ntributins f mehanial fatrs and ishemia
t the lal damage are nt lear. With invlvement f a
sensry r mixed nerve, pain is mmnly felt distal t the
lesin. Symptms never develp with sme entrapment
neurpathies, reslve rapidly and spntaneusly in thers,
and beme prgressively mre disabling and distressing
in yet ther ases. The preise neurlgi defiit depends
n the nerve invlved. Perussin f the nerve at the site f
the lesin may lead t paresthesias in its distal
distributin.

Entrapment neurpathy may be the sle manifestatin
f sublinial plyneurpathy, and this must be brne in
mind and exluded by nerve ndutin studies. Suh
studies are als indispensable fr the lalizatin f the
fal lesin.

In patients with aute mpressin neurpathy suh as
may ur in intxiated individuals (Saturday night
palsy), n treatment is neessary. Cmplete revery gen-
erally urs, usually within 2 mnths, presumably beause
the underlying pathlgy is demyelinatin. Hwever, ax-
nal degeneratin an ur in severe ases, and revery
then takes lnger and may never be mplete.
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In hrni mpressive r entrapment neurpathies,
avidane f aggravating fatrs and rretin f any
underlying systemi nditins are imprtant. Lal infil-
tratin f the regin abut the nerve with rtisterids
may be f value; in additin, surgial dempressin may
help if there is a prgressively inreasing neurlgi defiit
r if eletrdiagnsti studies shw evidene f partial
denervatin in weak musles.

Peripheral nerve tumrs are unmmn, exept in neu-
rfibrmatsis type 1, but als give rise t mnneurpa-
thy. This may be distinguishable frm entrapment
neurpathy nly by nting the presene f a mass alng the
urse f the nerve and by demnstrating the preise site f
the lesin with apprpriate eletrphysilgi studies.
Treatment f symptmati lesins is by surgial remval if
pssible.

1. Crl Tunnel Syndrome

See Chapter 41.

2. prontor Teres or anterior Interosseous
Syndrome

The median nerve gives ff its mtr branh, the anterir
intersseus nerve, belw the elbw as it desends between
the tw heads f the prnatr teres musle. A lesin f
either nerve may ur in this regin, smetimes after
trauma r wing t mpressin frm, fr example, a
fibrus band. With anterir intersseus nerve invlve-
ment, there is n sensry lss, and weakness is nfined t
the prnatr quadratus, flexr plliis lngus, and the
flexr digitrum prfundus t the send and third digits.
Weakness is mre widespread and sensry hanges ur
in an apprpriate distributin when the median nerve itself
is affeted. The prgnsis is variable. If imprvement des
nt ur spntaneusly, dempressive surgery may be
helpful.

3. Ulnr Nerve Lesions

Ulnar nerve lesins are likely t ur in the elbw regin
as the nerve runs behind the medial epindyle and
desends int the ubital tunnel. In the ndylar grve,
the ulnar nerve is expsed t pressure r trauma. Mre-
ver, any inrease in the arrying angle f the elbw,
whether ngenital, degenerative, r traumati, may ause
exessive strething f the nerve when the elbw is flexed.
Ulnar nerve lesins may als result frm thikening r
distrtin f the anatmi strutures frming the ubital
tunnel, and the resulting symptms may als be aggravated
by flexin f the elbw, beause the tunnel is then nar-
rwed by tightening f its rf r inward bulging f its
flr. A severe lesin at either site auses sensry hanges
in the fifth and medial half f the furth digits and alng
the medial brder f the hand. There is weakness f the
ulnar-innervated musles in the frearm and hand. With a
ubital tunnel lesin, hwever, there may be relative spar-
ing f the flexr arpi ulnaris musle. Eletrphysilgi
evaluatin using nerve stimulatin tehniques allws mre
preise lalizatin f the lesin.

Initial treatment nsists f aviding pressure n the
medial elbw (eg, avid resting the elbws n arm rests;
pad the elbw during sleep) and preventing prlnged
elbw flexin, espeially at night. Splints are available t
keep the elbw frm flexing beynd 45 t 90 degrees. If
nservative measures are unsuessful in relieving symp-
tms and preventing further prgressin, surgial treat-
ment may be neessary. This nsists f nerve transpsitin
if the lesin is in the ndylar grve, r a release pre-
dure if it is in the ubital tunnel.

Ulnar nerve lesins may als develp at the wrist r in
the palm f the hand, usually wing t repetitive trauma r
t mpressin frm ganglia r benign tumrs. They an
be subdivided depending n their presumed site. Cm-
pressive lesins are treated surgially. If repetitive mehani-
al trauma is respnsible, this is avided by upatinal
adjustment r jb retraining.

4. Rdil Nerve Lesions

The radial nerve is partiularly liable t mpressin r
injury in the axilla (eg, by ruthes r by pressure when the
arm hangs ver the bak f a hair). This leads t weakness
r paralysis f all the musles supplied by the nerve,
inluding the trieps. Sensry hanges may als ur but
are ften surprisingly innspiuus, being marked nly in
a small area n the bak f the hand between the thumb
and index finger. Injuries t the radial nerve in the spiral
grve ur harateristially during deep sleep, as in
intxiated individuals, and there is then sparing f the
trieps musle, whih is supplied mre prximally. The
nerve may als be injured at r abve the elbw; its purely
mtr psterir intersseus branh, supplying the exten-
srs f the wrist and fingers, may be invlved immediately
belw the elbw, but then there is sparing f the extensr
arpi radialis lngus, s that the wrist an still be extended.
The superfiial radial nerve may be mpressed by hand-
uffs r a tight wath strap.

5. Femorl Neuroty

The linial features f femral nerve palsy nsist f
weakness and wasting f the quadrieps musle, with sen-
sry impairment ver the antermedian aspet f the thigh
and smetimes als f the leg t the medial mallelus, and
a depressed r absent knee jerk. Islated femral neurpa-
thy may ur in patients with diabetes r frm mpres-
sin by retrperitneal neplasms r hematmas (eg,
expanding arti aneurysm). Femral neurpathy may als
result frm pressure frm the inguinal ligament when the
thighs are markedly flexed and abduted, as in the litht-
my psitin.

6. Merlgi prestetic

The lateral femoral cutaneous nerve, a sensry nerve aris-
ing frm the L2 and L3 rts, may be mpressed r
strethed in bese r diabeti patients and during preg-
nany. The nerve usually runs under the uter prtin f
the inguinal ligament t reah the thigh, but the ligament
smetimes splits t enlse it. Hyperextensin f the hip r
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inreased lumbar lrdsis—suh as urs during
pregnany—leads t nerve mpressin by the psterir
fasile f the ligament. Hwever, entrapment f the nerve
at any pint alng its urse may ause similar symptms,
and several ther anatmi variatins predispse the nerve
t damage when it is strethed. Pain, paresthesia, r numb-
ness urs abut the uter aspet f the thigh, usually
unilaterally, and is smetimes relieved by sitting. The pain
stps at the knee, unlike the pain frm lwer lumbar si-
atia that radiates t the ft. Examinatin shws n abnr-
malities exept in severe ases when utaneus sensatin is
impaired in the affeted area. Symptms are usually mild
and mmnly settle spntaneusly. Hydrrtisne inje-
tins medial t the antersuperir ilia spine ften relieve
symptms temprarily, while nerve dempressin by trans-
psitin may prvide mre lasting relief.

7. Scitic & Fibulr (Common peronel)
Nerve plsies

Misplaed deep intramusular injetins are prbably still
the mst mmn ause f siati nerve palsy. Trauma t
the buttk, hip, r thigh may als be respnsible. The
resulting linial defiit depends n whether the whle
nerve has been affeted r nly ertain fibers. In general,
the fibular fibers f the siati nerve are mre suseptible
t damage than thse destined fr the tibial nerve. A siati
nerve lesin may therefre be diffiult t distinguish frm
fibular neurpathy unless there is eletrmygraphi evi-
dene f invlvement f the shrt head f the bieps fem-
ris musle. The fibular nerve itself may be mpressed r
injured in the regin f the head and nek f the fibula, eg,
by sitting with rssed legs r wearing high bts. There is
weakness f drsiflexin and eversin f the ft, am-
panied by numbness r blunted sensatin f the anterlat-
eral aspet f the alf and drsum f the ft.

8. Trsl Tunnel Syndrome

The tibial nerve, the ther branh f the siati, supplies
several musles in the lwer extremity, gives rigin t the
sural nerve, and then ntinues as the psterir tibial nerve
t supply the plantar flexrs f the ft and tes. It passes
thrugh the tarsal tunnel behind and belw the medial
mallelus, giving ff alaneal branhes and the medial
and lateral plantar nerves that supply small musles f the
ft and the skin n the plantar aspet f the ft and tes.
Cmpressin f the psterir tibial nerve r its branhes
between the bny flr and ligamentus rf f the tarsal
tunnel leads t pain, paresthesias, and numbness ver the
bttm f the ft, espeially at night, with sparing f the
heel. Musle weakness may be hard t regnize linially.
Cmpressive lesins f the individual plantar nerves may
als ur mre distally, with linial features similar t
thse f the tarsal tunnel syndrme. Treatment is surgial
dempressin.

» When to Refer

• If there is unertainty abut the diagnsis.

• Symptms r signs are prgressing despite treatment.

BELL PALSY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Sudden onset of lower motor neuron facial palsy.

» Hyperacusis or impaired taste may occur.

» No other neurologic abnormalities.

» General Considerations

Bell palsy is an idiopathic facial paresis of lower motor neu-
ron type that has been attributed t an inflammatry rea-
tin invlving the faial nerve near the stylmastid
framen r in the bny faial anal. In sme instanes, this
may be due t reativatin f herpes simplex r variella
zster virus infetin in the geniulate ganglin. The disr-
der is mre mmn in pregnant wmen and in persns
with diabetes mellitus.

» Clinical Findings

The faial paresis (Figure 24–1) generally mes n
abruptly, but it may wrsen ver the fllwing day r s.
Pain abut the ear preedes r ampanies the weakness
in many ases but usually lasts fr nly a few days. The fae
itself feels stiff and pulled t ne side. There may be ipsilat-
eral restritin f eye lsure and diffiulty with eating and

▲ Figure 24–1. Facial palsy caused by an infection
with Borrelia burgdorferi (Lyme disease). (Public Health
Image Library, CDC.)
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fine faial mvements. A disturbane f taste is mmn,
wing t invlvement f hrda tympani fibers, and hyper-
ausis due t invlvement f fibers t the stapedius urs
asinally. In ases due t herpes zster infetin, vesi-
les may be bserved in the external ear anal.

» Differential Diagnosis

Lwer mtr neurn faial palsy an be differentiated frm
strke by linial examinatin. A strke r ther entral
lesin will nt ause hyperausis r disturbane f taste,
generally spares the frehead, and is ampanied by ther
fal defiits. An islated faial palsy may ur in patients
with HIV serpsitivity, saridsis, Lyme disease
(Figure 24–1; als see Chapter 34), r any press ausing
an inflammatry reatin in the subarahnid spae, suh
as meningitis. Whenever faial palsies ur bilaterally, r
a faial palsy urs in njuntin with ther neurlgi
defiits, MRI brain imaging shuld be undertaken and
ther investigatins nsidered.

» Treatment

Apprximately 60% f ases f Bell palsy rever m-
pletely withut treatment, presumably beause the lesin is
s mild that it leads merely t ndutin blk. Treatment
with rtisterids (prednisne 60 mg rally daily fr
5 days fllwed by a 5-day taper, r prednislne 25 mg
rally twie daily fr 10 days) inreases the hane f a
mplete revery at 9–12 mnths by 12–15%. Treatment
with aylvir r valaylvir is nly indiated when there
is evidene f herpeti vesiles in the external ear anal. It
is helpful t prtet the eye with lubriating drps (r
lubriating intment at night) and a path if eye lsure is
nt pssible. There is n evidene that surgial predures
t dempress the faial nerve are f benefit. Physial
therapy may imprve faial funtin.

Gagyr I et al. Antiviral treatment f Bell’s palsy (idipathi
faial paralysis). Chrane Database Syst Rev. 2019;9:
CD001869. [PMID: 31486071]

DISCOGENIC NECK PAIN

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Neck pain, sometimes radiating to arms.

» Restricted neck movements.

» Motor, sensory, or reflex changes in arms with root
involvement.

» Neurologic deficit in legs, gait disorder, or sphinc-
ter disturbance with cord involvement.

» General Considerations

A variety f ngenital abnrmalities may invlve the er-
vial spine and lead t nek pain; these inlude hemiverte-
brae, fused vertebrae, basilar impressin, and instability f

the atlantaxial jint. Traumati, degenerative, infetive,
and neplasti disrders may als lead t pain in the nek.
When rheumatid arthritis invlves the spine, it tends t
affet espeially the ervial regin, leading t pain, stiff-
ness, and redued mbility; displaement f vertebrae r
atlantaxial subluxatin may lead t rd mpressin that
an be life-threatening if nt treated by fixatin. Further
details are given in Chapter 41 and disussin here is
restrited t disk disease.

1. acute Cervicl Disk protrusion

Aute ervial disk prtrusin leads t pain in the nek and
radiular pain in the arm, exaerbated by head mvement.
With lateral herniatin f the disk, mtr, sensry, r reflex
hanges may be fund in a radiular (usually C6 r C7)
distributin n the affeted side (Figure 24–2); with mre
entrally direted herniatins, the spinal rd may als be
invlved, leading t spasti paraparesis and sensry distur-
banes in the legs, smetimes ampanied by impaired
sphinter funtin. The diagnsis is nfirmed by MRI r
CT myelgraphy. In mild ases, the prgnsis is gd and
mplete revery urs in mst patients with nserva-
tive therapy. Evidene des nt supprt any speifi inter-
ventin, and sme mbinatin f bed rest, ativity
restritin, immbilizatin f the nek in a llar fr sev-
eral weeks, and physial therapy is generally presribed. If
these measures are unsuessful r the patient has a signifi-
ant neurlgi defiit, surgial remval f the prtruding
disk may be neessary.

2. Cervicl Sondylosis

Cervial spndylsis results frm hrni ervial disk
degeneratin, with herniatin f disk material, sendary
alifiatin, and assiated stephyti utgrwths. One
r mre f the ervial nerve rts may be mpressed,
strethed, r angulated; and myelpathy may als develp
as a result f mpressin, vasular insuffiieny, r reur-
rent minr trauma t the rd. Patients present with nek
pain and restrited head mvement, ipital headahes,
radiular pain and ther sensry disturbanes in the arms,
weakness f the arms r legs, r sme mbinatin f these
symptms. Examinatin generally reveals that lateral flex-
in and rtatin f the nek are limited. A segmental pat-
tern f weakness r dermatmal sensry lss (r bth) may
be fund unilaterally r bilaterally in the upper limbs, and
tendn reflexes mediated by the affeted rt r rts are
depressed. The C5 and C6 nerve rts are mst mmnly
invlved, and examinatin frequently then reveals weak-
ness f musles supplied by these rts (eg, deltids, supra-
spinatus and infraspinatus, bieps, brahiradialis), pain r
sensry lss abut the shulder and uter brder f the
arm and frearm, and depressed bieps and brahiradialis
reflexes. Spasti paraparesis may als be present if there is
an assiated myelpathy, smetimes ampanied by uri-
nary urgeny, inntinene, r psterir lumn r spin-
thalami sensry defiits in the legs.

Plain radigraphs f the ervial spine shw stephyte
frmatin, narrwing f disk spaes, and enrahment n
the intervertebral framina, but suh hanges are mmn
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▲ Figure 24–2. Cutaneous innervation. The segmental or radicular (root) distribution is shown on the left side of
the body and the peripheral nerve distribution on the right side. Segmental maps show differences depending on
how they were constructed (single root stimulation or section; local anesthetic injection into single dorsal root
ganglia). (Reproduced with permission from Aminoff MJ, Greenberg DA, Simon RP. Clinical Neurology, 9th ed. McGraw-Hill
Education, 2015.)
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▲ Figure 24–2. (Continued)

in middle-aged persns and may be unrelated t the pre-
senting mplaint. CT r MRI helps nfirm the diagnsis
and exlude ther strutural auses f the myelpathy.

Restritin f nek mvements by a ervial llar may
relieve pain. Lal injetin f anesthetis r rtiste-
rids, fr instane by a pain management speialist, may be
f benefit. Operative treatment may be neessary t pre-
vent further prgressin if there is a signifiant neurlgi
defiit; if there are bwel r bladder symptms; r if rt
pain is severe, persistent, and unrespnsive t nservative
measures.

» When to Refer

• Pain unrespnsive t simple measures.

• Patients with neurlgi defiits.

• Patients in whm surgial treatment is under
nsideratin.

» When to Admit

• Patients with prgressive r signifiant neurlgi
defiit.
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• Patients with sphinter invlvement (frm rd
mpressin).

• Patients requiring surgial treatment.

BRaChIaL & LUMBaR pLEXUS LESIONS

1. Brcil plexus Neuroty

Brahial plexus neurpathy may be idipathi, smetimes
urring in relatinship t a number f different nnspe-
ifi illnesses r fatrs. In ther instanes, brahial plexus
lesins fllw trauma r result frm ngenital anmalies,
neplasti invlvement, r injury by varius physial
agents. In rare instanes, the disrder urs n a familial
basis.

Idipathi brahial plexus neurpathy (neuralgic
amyotrophy) harateristially begins with severe pain
abut the shulder, fllwed within a few days by weak-
ness, reflex hanges, and sensry disturbanes invlving
espeially the C5 and C6 segments but affeting any
nerve in the brahial plexus. Symptms and signs are
usually unilateral but may be bilateral. Wasting f
affeted musles is smetimes prfund. The disrder
relates t disturbed funtin f ervial rts r part f
the brahial plexus, but its preise ause is unknwn.
Revery urs ver the ensuing mnths but may be
inmplete. Treatment is purely symptmati, althugh
emerging evidene suggests that mirsurgial neurly-
sis f hurglass-like nstritins n affeted nerves
identified by magneti resnane neurgraphy r high-
reslutin ultrasund imprves utme in patients
wh have nt revered after several mnths f nser-
vative management.

2. Cervicl Rib Syndrome

Cmpressin f the C8 and T1 rts r the lwer trunk f
the brahial plexus by a ervial rib r band arising frm
the seventh ervial vertebra leads t weakness and wasting
f intrinsi hand musles, espeially thse in the thenar
eminene, ampanied by pain and numbness in the
medial tw fingers and the ulnar brder f the hand and
frearm. Eletrmygraphy, nerve ndutin studies, and
smatsensry evked ptential studies may help nfirm
the diagnsis. MRI may be espeially helpful in revealing
the underlying mpressive struture. Plain radigraphs r
CT sanning smetimes shws the ervial rib r a large
transverse press f the seventh ervial vertebra, but
nrmal findings d nt exlude the pssibility f a ervial
band. Treatment f the disrder is by surgial exisin f
the rib r band.

3. Lumboscrl plexus Lesions

A lumbsaral plexus lesin may develp in assiatin
with diseases suh as diabetes, aner, r bleeding disr-
ders r in relatin t injury. It asinally urs as an
islated phenmenn similar t idipathi brahial
plexpathy (nndiabeti lumbsaral radiulplexus neu-
rpathy), and pain and weakness then tend t be mre

nspiuus than sensry symptms. The distributin f
symptms and signs depends n the level and pattern f
neurlgi invlvement.

Gstettner C et al. Neuralgi amytrphy: a paradigm shift in
diagnsis and treatment. J Neurl Neursurg Psyhiatry.
2020;91:879. [PMID: 32487526]

DISORDERS OF NEUROMUSCULaR
TRaNSMISSION

1. Mysteni Grvis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fluctuating weakness of commonly used volun-
tary muscles, producing symptoms such as diplo-
pia, ptosis, and difficulty in swallowing.

» Activity increases weakness of affected muscles.

» Short-acting anticholinesterases transiently
improve the weakness.

» General Considerations

Myasthenia gravis urs at all ages, sometimes in association
with a thymic tumor or thyrotoxicosis, as well as in rheuma-
tid arthritis and lupus erythematsus. It is mst mmn in
yung wmen with HLA-DR3; if thymma is assiated,
lder men are mre mmnly affeted. Onset is usually
insidius, but the disrder is smetimes unmasked by a
inidental infetin that leads t exaerbatin f symp-
tms. Exaerbatins may als ur befre the menstrual
perid and during r shrtly after pregnany. Symptms are
due t a variable degree f blk f neurmusular transmis-
sin aused by autantibdies binding t aetylhline
reeptrs; these are fund in mst patients with the disease
and have a primary rle in reduing the number f funtin-
ing aetylhline reeptrs. Additinally, ellular immune
ativity against the reeptr is fund.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients present with ptsis, diplpia, diffiulty in hew-
ing r swallwing, respiratry diffiulties, limb weakness,
r sme mbinatin f these prblems. Weakness may
remain lalized t a few musle grups r may beme
generalized. The external ular musles and ertain
ther ranial musles, inluding the mastiatry, faial,
and pharyngeal musles, are espeially likely t be
affeted, and the respiratry and limb musles may als
be invlved. Symptms ften flutuate in intensity during
the day, and this diurnal variatin is superimpsed n a
tendeny t lnger-term spntaneus relapses and remis-
sins that may last fr weeks. Nevertheless, the disrder
fllws a slwly prgressive urse and may have a fatal
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utme wing t respiratry mpliatins suh as aspi-
ratin pneumnia.

Clinial examinatin nfirms the weakness and fatiga-
bility f affeted musles. In mst ases, the extraular
musles are invlved, and this leads t ular palsies and
ptsis, whih are mmnly asymmetri. Pupillary
respnses are nrmal. The bulbar and limb musles are
ften weak, but the pattern f invlvement is variable. Sus-
tained ativity f affeted musles inreases the weakness,
whih imprves after a brief rest. Sensatin is nrmal, and
there are usually n reflex hanges.

Life-threatening exaerbatins f myasthenia (s-alled
myasthenic crisis) may lead t respiratry weakness
requiring immediate admissin t the ICU, where respira-
try funtin an be mnitred and ventilatr supprt is
readily available.

B. Laboratory and Other Studies

Assay f serum fr elevated levels f irulating aetylh-
line reeptr antibdies is useful beause it has a sensitivity
f 80–90% fr the diagnsis f myasthenia gravis. Certain
patients withut antibdies t aetylhline reeptrs
have serum antibdies t musle-speifi tyrsine
kinase (MuSK), whih shuld therefre be determined;
these patients are mre likely t have faial, respiratry,
and prximal musle weakness than thse with antibdies
t aetylhline reeptrs. Other antibdies assiated
with myasthenia gravis inlude LDL reeptr-related pr-
tein 4 (LRP4) and agrin, but tests fr these antibdies are
nt widely mmerially available.

Eletrphysilgi demnstratin f a derementing mus-
le respnse t repetitive 2- r 3-Hz stimulatin f mtr
nerves indiates a disturbane f neurmusular transmis-
sin. Suh an abnrmality may even be deteted in linially
strng musles with ertain prvative predures. Needle
eletrmygraphy f affeted musles shws a marked varia-
tin in nfiguratin and size f individual mtr unit pten-
tials, and single-fiber eletrmygraphy reveals an inreased
jitter, r variability, in the time interval between tw musle
fiber atin ptentials frm the same mtr unit.

C. Imaging

A CT san f the hest with and withut ntrast shuld be
btained t demnstrate a existing thymma.

» Treatment

Antihlinesterase mediatins prvide symptmati ben-
efit withut influening the urse f the disease. Nestig-
mine, pyridstigmine, r bth an be used, the dse being
determined n an individual basis. The usual dse f ne-
stigmine is 7.5–30 mg (average, 15 mg) rally taken fur
times daily; f pyridstigmine, 30–180 mg (average, 60 mg)
rally fur times daily. Overmediatin may temprarily
inrease weakness. A wide range f mediatins (eg, ami-
nglysides) may exaerbate myasthenia gravis and
shuld be avided.

Thymetmy shuld be perfrmed when a thymma is
present. A multienter randmized trial demnstrated the
benefit f thymetmy even in the absene f a

radilgially identifiable thymma, with imprved
strength, lwer immunsuppressin requirements, and
fewer hspitalizatins in the surgially treated grup. Thus,
thymectomy should be considered in all patients younger
than age 65 unless weakness is restricted to the extraocular
muscles. If the disease is f reent nset and nly slwly
prgressive, peratin is smetimes delayed fr a year r
s, in the hpe that spntaneus remissin will ur.

Treatment with rtisterids is indiated fr patients
wh have respnded prly t antihlinesterase media-
tins. Sme patients experiene transient exaerbatin f
weakness and even develp respiratry failure within the
first 1–2 weeks if rtisterids are initiated at high dses
(eg, prednisne 1 mg/kg/day). Therefre, in stable patients,
rtisterids are intrdued gradually in the utpatient
setting. Prednisne an be started at 20 mg rally daily and
inreased by 10 mg inrements weekly t a target f 1 mg/
kg/day (maximum daily dse 100 mg). Fr patients hspi-
talized with severe myasthenia and treated with IVIG r
plasmapheresis, the higher dse an be given initially
beause the mre rapid nset f atin f the frmer tw
therapies mitigates the initial dip in strength due t rti-
sterids. Crtisterids an be presribed as alternate-
day r daily treatment, with alternate-day therapy
ptentially mitigating side effets. One the patient has
stabilized at the initial high dse, rtisterids an
gradually be tapered t a relatively lw maintenane level
(eg, 10 mg prednisne rally daily) as imprvement urs;
ttal withdrawal is diffiult, hwever. Treatment with aza-
thiprine may be effetive in allwing a lwer dse f r-
tisterids. The usual dse is 2–3 mg/kg rally daily after
a lwer initial dse. Other immunsuppressive agents that
are used in myasthenia gravis t redue the rtisterid
dse inlude myphenlate mfetil, rituximab, ylsp-
rine, methtrexate, and tarlimus. Eulizumab, a mple-
ment inhibitr, is apprved by the FDA fr aetylhline
reeptr antibdy psitive myasthenia in patients wh
have disease refratry t at least tw alternate immun-
suppressive therapies. It is administered intravenusly
(900 mg weekly fr fur dses, fllwed by 1200 mg at
week 5, and then 1200 mg every 2 weeks). Patients must be
vainated against meningus befre reeiving euli-
zumab. A reent trial f efgartigimd, an antibdy against
the nenatal F reeptr that inhibits IgG reyling and
thus redues irulating IgG, has shwn benefit, and the
mediatin is under review by the FDA as f early 2022.

In patients with majr disability, plasmapheresis r
IVIG therapy may be benefiial and have similar effiay. It
is als useful fr stabilizing patients befre thymetmy
and fr managing aute risis.

» When to Refer

All patients shuld be referred.

» When to Admit

• Patients with aute exaerbatin r respiratry
invlvement.

• Patients requiring plasmapheresis.

• Fr thymetmy.
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Hward Jr JF et al; ADAPT Investigatr Study Grup. Safety,
effiay, and tlerability f efgartigimd in patient with gen-
eralized myasthenia gravis (ADAPT): a multientre, ran-
dmised, plaeb-ntrlled, phase 3 trial. Lanet Neurl.
2021;20:526. [PMID: 34146511]

Muppidi S et al; Regain Study Grup. Lng-term safety and
effiay f eulizumab in generalized myasthenia gravis.
Musle Nerve. 2019;60:14. [PMID: 30767274]

2. Mystenic Syndrome (Lmbert-Eton
Mystenic Syndrome)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Variable weakness, typically improving with
activity.

» Dysautonomic symptoms may also be present.

» A history of malignant disease may be obtained.

» Clinical Findings

Myastheni syndrme may be associated with small cell
carcinoma, smetimes develping befre the tumr is diag-
nsed, and asinally urs with ertain autimmune
diseases. There is defetive release f aetylhline in
respnse t a nerve impulse, aused by P/Q-type vltage-
gated alium hannel antibdies, and this leads t weak-
ness, espeially f the prximal musles f the limbs.
Unlike myasthenia gravis, hwever, pwer steadily increases
with sustained ntratin. The diagnsis an be n-
firmed eletrphysilgially, beause the musle respnse
t stimulatin f its mtr nerve inreases remarkably after
exerise r if the nerve is stimulated repetitively at high
rates (50 Hz), even in musles that are nt linially weak.

» Treatment

Treatment with IVIG, plasmapheresis, and immunsup-
pressive mediatin therapy (prednisne and azathiprine)
may lead t linial and eletrphysilgi imprvement,
in additin t therapy aimed at tumr when present. Pred-
nisne is usually initiated in a daily dse f 60–80 mg rally
and azathiprine in a daily dse f 2 mg/kg rally. Symp-
tmati therapy inludes the use f ptassium hannel
antagnists; f these, amifampridine is a 3,4-diaminpyri-
dine (15–80 mg/day rally in three divided dses) and is
apprved in the United States and Eurpe. Guanidine
hydrhlride (25–50 mg/kg/day rally in divided dses) is
an alternative and is asinally helpful in seriusly dis-
abled patients, but adverse effets f the mediatin
inlude marrw suppressin. The respnse t treatment
with antihlinesterase mediatins suh as pyridstig-
mine r nestigmine is usually disappinting.

3. Botulism

The txin f Clostridium botulinum prevents the release f
aetylhline at neurmusular juntins and autnmi
synapses. Btulism urs mst mmnly fllwing the

ingestin f ntaminated hme-anned fd; utbreaks
have als urred amng drug abusers due t wund
infetin after injetin f ntaminated herin. The diag-
nsis shuld be suggested by the develpment f sudden,
flutuating, severe weakness with preserved sensatin in a
previusly healthy persn. Symptms begin within
72 hurs fllwing ingestin f the txin and may prgress
fr several days. Typially, there is diplpia, ptsis, faial
weakness, dysphagia, and nasal speeh, fllwed by respi-
ratry diffiulty and finally by weakness that appears last in
the limbs. Blurring f visin (with unreative dilated
pupils) is harateristi, and there may be dryness f the
muth, nstipatin (paralyti ileus), and pstural hyp-
tensin. The tendn reflexes are nt affeted unless the
invlved musles are very weak. If the diagnsis is sus-
peted, the lal health authrity shuld be ntified and a
sample f serum and ntaminated fd (if available) sent
t be assayed fr txin. Supprt fr the diagnsis may be
btained by eletrphysilgi studies; with repetitive
stimulatin f mtr nerves at fast rates, the musle
respnse inreases in size prgressively.

Patients shuld be hspitalized in ase respiratry assis-
tane bemes neessary. Treatment is with heptavalent
antitxin, in patients withut knwn allergy t hrse
serum. Ptassium hannel antagnists may prvide symp-
tmati relief as they d in Lambert-Eatn myastheni
syndrme. Antihlinesterase mediatins are f n value.
Respiratry assistane and ther supprtive measures
shuld be prvided as neessary. Further details are pr-
vided in Chapter 33.

4. Disorders associted wit Use of
aminoglycosides

Aminglyside antibitis, eg, gentamiin, may prdue a
linial disturbane similar t btulism by preventing the
release f aetylhline frm nerve endings, but symptms
subside rapidly as the respnsible mediatin is eliminated
frm the bdy. These antibitis are partiularly dangerus
in patients with preexisting disturbanes f neurmusular
transmissin and are therefre best avided in patients
with myasthenia gravis.

MYOpaThIC DISORDERS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Muscle weakness without sensory loss, often in a
characteristic distribution.

» Serum creatine kinase elevated in most cases.

» Age at onset, time course, and inheritance pattern
may suggest underlying disorder.

» General Considerations

Mypathies an be inherited r aquired. Aquired mypa-
thies ften present autely r subautely while inherited
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mypathies are typially insidius in nset. Patients typi-
ally mplain f weakness affecting proximal muscles, suh
as diffiulty limbing stairs, arising frm a hair, r reah-
ing verhead, r f head drp. Sensry symptms are
absent. A detailed family histry is required.

Examinatin shws weakness f prximal musles. In
sme ases, there is a mre speifi pattern f weakness (eg,
quadrieps and finger flexr weakness in inlusin bdy
mysitis). Extraular musle invlvement is rarely seen,
exept in ertain mithndrial disrders, ulpharyngeal
musular dystrphy, and hyperthyridism; when present, it
shuld suggest the pssibility f a neurmusular juntin
disrder. Reflexes are nrmal r diminished in prprtin t
the degree f weakness. Sensatin is nrmal.

Initial testing shuld inlude serum reatine kinase
determinatin. Cnsider testing TSH, rtisl, vitamin D,
and alium. Antibdies speifi t ertain inflammatry
mypathies and nnetive tissue disease an be heked
when these nditins are suspeted (see Chapter 20).
Eletrmygraphy will reveal small mtr units and early

reruitment; it is helpful in nfirming the lalizatin f
weakness t the musle and suggesting a suitable site fr
bipsy, as des MRI. The eletrmygraphi findings may
be nrmal in rtisterid and mithndrial mypa-
thies. Musle bipsy establishes the diagnsis when inflam-
matry, mithndrial, metabli, r ertain inherited
mypathies are suspeted. In ases where the family his-
try r pattern f weakness suggests a speifi geneti dis-
rder, geneti testing an be pursued diretly and bipsy
may nt be needed. Seleted mmn and treatable myp-
athies are disussed belw.

1. Musculr Dystroies

These inherited mypathi disrders are subdivided by
mde f inheritane, age at nset, and linial features, as
shwn in Table 24–10. In the Duchenne type, pseudhy-
pertrphy f musles frequently urs at sme stage; intel-
letual disability is mmn; and there may be skeletal
defrmities, musle ntratures, and ardia invlvement.

Table 24–10. Selected muscular dystrophies.1

Disorder Ineritnce

age t Onset

(yers) Distribution prognosis Genetic assocition

Duchenne type X-linked recessive 1–5 Pelvic, then shoulder

girdle; later, limb

and respiratory

muscles.

Rapid progression.

Death within

about 15 years

after onset.

Xp21; Dystrophin (loss of

functional expression).

Becker X-linked recessive 5–25 Pelvic, then shoulder

girdle.

Slow progression.

May have normal

life span.

Xp21; Dystrophin (reduced

functional expression).

Limb-girdle (Erb) Autosomal recessive,

dominant, or

sporadic

10–30 Pelvic or shoulder

girdle initially, with

later spread to the

other.

Variable severity and

rate of progres-

sion. Possible

severe disability in

middle life.

Multiple.

Facioscapulohumeral Autosomal dominant Any age Face and shoulder

girdle initially;

later, pelvic girdle

and legs.

Slow progression.

Minor disability.

Usually normal

life span.

4q35.2; Double homeobox

protein 4.

18p11.32; Structural main-

tenance of chromosome’s

flexible hinge domain-

containing protein 1.

Emery-Dreifuss X-linked recessive or

autosomal

dominant

5–10 Humeroperoneal or

scapuloperoneal.

Variable. Multiple.

Distal Autosomal dominant

or recessive

40–60 Onset distally in

extremities; proxi-

mal involvement

later.

Slow progression. Multiple.

Oculopharyngeal Autosomal dominant Any age Ptosis, external oph-

thalmoplegia, and

dysphagia.

Slow progression. 14q11.2–q13; Poly (A)-

binding protein-2.

Myotonic dystrophy Autosomal dominant Any age (usu-

ally 20–40)

Face, neck, distal

limbs.

Slow progression. 19q13.32; Myotonin-protein

kinase.

3q21.3; Cellular nucleic

acid-binding protein.

1Not all possible genetic loci are shown.
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A geneti defet n the shrt arm f the X hrmsme
has been identified in Duhenne dystrphy. The affeted
gene des fr the prtein dystrphin, whih is mark-
edly redued r absent frm the musle f patients with
the disease. Dystrphin levels are generally nrmal in
the Becker variety, but the prtein is qualitatively
altered. The diagnsis is usually made with geneti test-
ing; musle bipsy is needed asinally. Duhenne
musular dystrphy an be regnized early in preg-
nany in abut 95% f wmen by geneti studies; in late
pregnany, DNA prbes an be used n fetal tissue
btained fr this purpse by amnientesis. The genes
ausing sme f the ther musular dystrphies are
listed in Table 24–10.

Fur antisense lignuletides are apprved by the
FDA fr treatment f Duhenne musular dystrphy.
Eteplirsen appears t benefit thse patients with a dys-
trphin mutatin amenable t exn 51 skipping; gl-
dirsen and viltlarsen benefit thse with a mutatin
amenable t exn 53 skipping; and asimersen benefits
thse with a mutatin amenable t exn 45 skipping.
Patients treated with these antisense lignuletides
had mre funtinal dystrphin n musle bipsy than
ntrls and a slwer rate f disease prgressin than
mathed histrial ntrls. Prednisne (0.75 mg/kg
rally daily r 10 mg/kg rally given weekly ver 2 days)
r deflazart (0.9 mg/kg rally daily) imprves musle
strength and funtin in bys with Duhenne dystrphy,
but side effets need t be mnitred. Althugh bth
rtisterid preparatins ause similar side effets,
weight gain at 1 year is less with deflazart. Prlnged
bed rest must be avided, as inativity ften leads t
wrsening f the underlying musle disease. Physial
therapy and rthpedi predures may help unterat
defrmities r ntratures.

2. Myotonic Dystroy

Mytni dystrphy, a slwly prgressive, dminantly
inherited disrder, usually manifests itself in the third r
furth deade but asinally appears early in hild-
hd. Tw types, with a different geneti basis, have been
regnized. Mytnia leads t mplaints f musle stiff-
ness and is evidened by the marked delay that urs
befre affeted musles an relax after a ntratin. This
an ften be demnstrated linially by delayed relaxatin
f the hand after sustained grip r by perussin f the
belly f a musle. In additin, there is weakness and wast-
ing f the faial, sternleidmastid, and distal limb
musles. Assiated linial features inlude atarats,
frntal baldness, testiular atrphy, diabetes mellitus,
ardia abnrmalities, and intelletual hanges. Eletr-
mygraphi sampling f affeted musles reveals my-
tni disharges in additin t hanges suggestive f
mypathy.

It is diffiult t determine whether mediatin therapy
fr mytnia is safe r effetive. When mytnia is dis-
abling, treatment with a sdium hannel blker—suh as
phenytin (100 mg rally three times daily), prainamide
(0.5–1 g rally fur times daily), r mexiletine (150–200 mg
rally three times daily)—may be helpful, but the assiated

side effets, partiularly fr antiarrhythmi mediatins, are
ften limiting. Neither the weakness nr the urse f the
disrder is influened by treatment. Cardia funtin
shuld be mnitred, and paemaker plaement may be
nsidered if there is evidene f heart blk.

3. Myotoni Congenit

Mytnia ngenita is mmnly inherited as a dminant
trait. Generalized mytnia withut weakness is usually
present frm birth, but symptms may nt appear until
early hildhd. Patients mplain f musle stiffness that
is enhaned by ld and inativity and relieved by exerise.
Musle hypertrphy, at times prnuned, is als a feature.
A reessive frm with later nset is assiated with slight
weakness and atrphy f distal musles. Treatment with
prainamide, tainide, mexiletine, r phenytin may
help the mytnia, as in mytni dystrphy.

4. Mitocondril Myoties

The mithndrial mypathies are a linially diverse
grup f disrders that n pathlgi examinatin f
skeletal musle with the mdified Gmri stain shw
harateristi “ragged red fibers” ntaining aumula-
tins f abnrmal mithndria. Patients may present
with prgressive external phthalmplegia r with limb
weakness that is exaerbated r indued by ativity. Other
patients present with entral neurlgi dysfuntin, eg,
mylni epilepsy (myoclonic epilepsy, ragged red
fiber syndrome, or MERRF), r the mbinatin f
mypathy, enephalpathy, lati aidsis, and strke-like
episdes (MELAS). Migraine is a mmn symptm.
Systemi features inlude but are nt limited t diabetes
mellitus, hearing lss, retinpathy, ardimypathy, gas-
tri dysmtility, and shrt stature. The serum reatine
kinase is usually nrmal. Mithndrial mypathies
result frm separate abnrmalities f mithndrial
DNA. There are n apprved treatments fr these disr-
ders, but enzyme Q10, reatine, and levarnitine are
ften presribed; arginine is als given t patients with
MELAS beause it redued frequeny and severity f
strke-like episdes in an pen-label trial.

5. acid Mltse Deficiency (pome Disese)

This is a glygen strage disease due t mutatins in the
gene ending aid alpha-1,4-glusidase. Age at presenta-
tin ranges frm infany t the late fifties and depends n
the degree f residual enzyme ativity. The juvenile and
adult-nset frms present with slwly prgressive prximal
weakness that inludes respiratry failure. Cardimypa-
thy is less mmn in the adult frm. Serum reatine
kinase is mildly elevated. Musle bipsy shws glygen
ntaining lyssmal vaules, but the diagnsis is sug-
gested by deteting redued aid-1,4-alpha-glusidase
ativity n a dried bld spt and then nfirmed by
geneti testing. Treatment with rembinant alpha-
glusidase (20 mg/kg intravenusly every 2 weeks) r
avalglusidase alpha (20–40 mg/kg intravenusly every
2 weeks) stabilizes disease prgressin and results in
imprvement in respiratry funtin.
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6. Dermtomyositis, anti-Syntetse
Syndromes, Immune-Medited Necrotizing
Myoties, & polymyositis

See Chapter 20.

7. Inclusion Body Myositis

This disrder, f unknwn ause, begins insidiusly, usu-
ally after middle age, with prgressive prximal weakness
f first the lwer and then the upper extremities, and
affeting faial and pharyngeal musles. Weakness ften
begins in the quadrieps femris in the lwer limbs and the
frearm flexrs in the upper limbs. Distal weakness is usu-
ally mild. Serum reatine kinase levels may be nrmal r
inreased. The diagnsis is nfirmed by musle bipsy.
Antiytsli 5’-nuletidase 1A antibdies are deteted in
ne-third f ases and may be assiated with a mre
severe phentype. Crtisterid and immunsuppressive
therapy is smetimes ffered but is usually ineffetive, and
IVIG therapy is nt remmended.

8. Endocrine Myoties

Mypathy is bserved with hypthyridism, hyperthyrid-
ism, Cushing syndrme and disease, Addisn disease, vitamin
D defiieny, and bth hyperparathyridism and hyppara-
thyridism (the latter mediated by alium derangements). In
hypthyridism, there may be assiated entrapment neu-
rpathies, and examinatin may shw delayed relaxatin f
tendn reflexes, musle enlargement, r myedema. Hyper-
thyridism an ause bth distal and prximal weakness and
rarely a bulbar mypathy. Serum reatine kinase is nrmal
exept in hypthyrid mypathy, whih an als be painful.
Treatment is f the underlying endrinpathy.

9. Criticl Illness Myoty

Mypathy may ur in assiatin with ritial illness, typi-
ally in patients wh reeived neurmusular blking
agents and rtisterids. It is frequently disvered when
patients unexpetedly require prlnged ventilatry sup-
prt. There an be an assiated sensrimtr plyneurpa-
thy. Serum reatine kinase may be elevated initially but has
frequently returned t nrmal r is belw nrmal by the
time the nditin is suspeted. Treatment is supprtive.

10. Toxic Myoties

Mypathy an ur in patients taking aminapri aid,
amidarne, hlrquine, lhiine, rtisterids,
ylsprine, daptmyin, emetine, fibrates, gemitabine,
nuleside reverse transriptase inhibitrs, r statin medi-
atins. Mypathy als urs with hrni alhl use
disrder, whereas aute reversible musle nersis may
ur shrtly after aute alhl, aine, r methamphet-
amine intxiatin, and with prpfl infusin. Inflamma-
try mypathy may ur in patients taking peniillamine
and an be indued by prgrammed death-1 inhibitrs;
mytnia may be indued by lfibrate, and preexisting
mytnia may be exaerbated r unmasked by deplarizing

musle relaxants (eg, suxamethnium), beta-blkers (eg,
prpranll), fenterl and, pssibly, ertain diuretis. Val-
pri aid an preipitate r wrsen mypathy in patients with
mithndrial disrders r arnitine palmityltransferase II
defiieny.

» When to Refer

All patients shuld be referred t establish the diagnsis
and underlying ause.

» When to Admit

• Fr respiratry assistane.

• Fr rhabdmylysis.

Pasnr M et al. Apprah t musle and neurmusular jun-
tin disrders. Cntinuum (Minneap Minn). 2019;25:1536.
[PMID: 31794459]

pERIODIC paRaLYSIS SYNDROMES

Peridi paralysis may have a familial (dminant
inheritane) basis. The syndrmes t be desribed are
channelopathies that manifest as abnrmal, ften
ptassium-sensitive, musle-membrane exitability and
lead linially t episdes f flaid weakness r paralysis,
smetimes in assiatin with abnrmalities f the plasma
ptassium level. Strength is initially nrmal between
attaks, but prgressive mypathi weakness may develp
in up t ne-third f patients as they age. Hypokalemic
periodic paralysis is haraterized by attaks that tend t
ur n awakening, after exerise, r after a heavy meal
and may last fr several days. Patients shuld avid exes-
sive exertin. A lw-arbhydrate and lw-salt diet may
help prevent attaks. An nging attak may be abrted by
ptassium hlride given rally r by intravenus drip,
prvided the ECG an be mnitred and kidney fun-
tin is satisfatry. In yung Asian men, it is mmnly
assiated with hyperthyridism; treatment f the end-
rine disrder prevents reurrenes. A nnseletive beta-
adrenergi blker may prevent attaks until the endrine
abnrmality has been treated. In hyperkalemic periodic
paralysis, attaks als tend t ur after exerise but usu-
ally last fr less than 1 hur. They may be terminated by
intravenus alium glunate (1–2 g) r by intravenus
diuretis (fursemide, 20–40 mg), gluse, r gluse and
insulin. Normokalemic periodic paralysis is similar lini-
ally t the hyperkalemi variety, but the plasma ptassium
level remains nrmal during attaks. Several randmized
trials supprt the use f dihlrphenamide (50–100 mg
rally twie daily) fr preventin f attaks in bth hyper-
kalemi and hypkalemi peridi paralysis; aetazl-
amide (250–750 mg rally daily) is als effetive.
Chlrthiazide may als be used t prevent attaks in
hyperkalemi peridi paralysis.

» When to Refer

All patients shuld be referred.
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Psychiatric Disorders
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The fifth edition of the American Psychiatric Association’s
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM-5) is the com-
mon language that clinicians use for psychiatric condi-
tions. It utilizes specific criteria with which to objectively
assess symptoms for use in clinical diagnosis and
communication.

º
COMMON PSYCHIATRIC DISORDERS

ADJUSTMENT DISORDERS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Anxiety or depression in reaction to an identifiable
stress, though out of proportion to the severity of
the stressor.

» Symptoms are not at the severity of a major
depressive episode or with the chronicity of
generalized anxiety disorder (GAD).

» General Considerations

An individual experiences stress when adaptive capacity is
overwhelmed by events. The event may be an insignificant
one when objectively considered, and even favorable
changes (eg, promotion and transfer) requiring adaptive
behavior can produce stress. For everyone, stress is subjec-
tively defined, and the response to stress is a function of
each person’s personality and physiologic endowment.

Opinion differs about what events are most apt to pro-
duce stress reactions. The causes of stress are different at
different ages—eg, in young adulthood, the sources of
stress are found in the marriage or parent-child relation-
ship, the employment relationship, and the struggle to
achieve financial stability; in the middle years, the focus
shifts to changing spousal relationships, problems with
aging parents, and problems associated with having young
adult offspring who themselves are encountering stressful
situations; in old age, the principal concerns are apt to be

retirement, loss of physical and mental capacity, major
personal losses, and thoughts of death.

» Clinical Findings

An individual may react to stress by becoming anxious or
depressed, by developing a physical symptom, by running
away, drinking alcohol, overeating, starting an affair, or in
limitless other ways. Common subjective responses are
anxiety, sadness, fear, rage, guilt, and shame. Acute and
reactivated stress may be manifested by restlessness, irrita-
bility, fatigue, increased startle reaction, and a feeling of
tension. Inability to concentrate, sleep disturbances
(insomnia, bad dreams), and somatic preoccupations
sometimes lead to self-medication, most commonly with
alcohol or other CNS depressants. Emotional and behav-
ioral distressing symptomatology in response to stress is
called adjustment disorder, with the major symptom
specified (eg, “adjustment disorder with depressed mood,
anxiety, mixed depression and anxiety, disturbance of con-
duct, mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct, or
unspecified”). Even with an identifiable stressor, if the
patient meets syndromal criteria for another disorder such as
major depression, then the convention would be to diagnose
a major depression and not an adjustment disorder with
depressed mood.

» Differential Diagnosis

Adjustment disorders are distinguished from anxiety dis-
orders, mood disorders, bereavement, other stress disor-
ders such as PTSD, and personality disorders exacerbated
by stress and from somatic disorders with psychic overlay.
Unlike many other psychiatric disorders, such as bipolar
disorder or schizophrenia, adjustment disorders are wholly
situational and usually resolve when the stressor resolves or
the individual effectively adapts to the situation. Adjust-
ment disorders may have symptoms that overlap with other
disorders, such as anxiety symptoms, but they occur in
reaction to an identifiable life stressor such as a difficult
work situation or romantic breakup. An adjustment disor-
der that persists and worsens can potentially evolve into
another psychiatric disorder such as major depression or
GAD. However, that is not the case for most patients.
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Patients with adjustment disorders have marked distress
after a stressor and significant impairment in social or
occupational functioning but not to the degree experi-
enced by patients with a more severe disorder such as
major depressive disorder or PTSD. By definition, an
adjustment disorder occurs within 3 months of an identifi-
able stressor.

» Treatment

A. Behavioral

Stress reduction techniques include immediate symptom
reduction (eg, rebreathing in a bag for hyperventilation) or
early recognition and removal from a stress source before
full-blown symptoms appear. It is often helpful for the
patient to keep a daily log of stress precipitators, responses,
and alleviators. Relaxation, mindfulness-based stress
reduction, and exercise techniques are also helpful in
improving the reaction to stressful events.

B. Social

The stress reactions of life crisis problems are a function of
psychosocial upheaval. While it is not easy for the patient
to make necessary changes (or they would have been made
long ago), it is important for the clinician to establish the
framework of the problem, since the patient’s denial system
may obscure the issues. Clarifying the problem in the
patient’s psychosocial context allows the patient to begin
viewing it within the proper frame and facilitates the diffi-
cult decisions the patient eventually must make (eg, change
of job).

C. Psychological

Prolonged in-depth psychotherapy is seldom necessary in
cases of isolated stress response or adjustment disorder.
Supportive psychotherapy (see above) with an emphasis on
strengthening of existing coping mechanisms is a helpful
approach so that time and the patient’s own resiliency can
restore the previous level of function. In addition, cognitive
behavioral therapy has long been established to treat acute
stress and facilitate recovery in patients with an adjustment
disorder.

D. Pharmacologic

Judicious use of sedatives (eg, lorazepam, 0.5–1 mg two
or three times daily orally) for a limited time and as part
of an overall treatment plan can provide relief from
acute anxiety symptoms. Problems arise when the situa-
tion becomes chronic through inappropriate treatment
or when the treatment approach supports the develop-
ment of chronicity. There are occasions where the short-
term use of SSRIs targeting dysphoria and anxiety may
be useful.

» Prognosis

Return to satisfactory function after a short period is part
of the clinical picture of this syndrome. Resolution may be
delayed if others’ responses to the patient’s difficulties are

thoughtlessly harmful or if the secondary gains outweigh
the advantages of recovery. The longer the symptoms per-
sist, the worse the prognosis. There is also evidence that
stress-related disorders are associated with increased risk
of autoimmune disease, although this mechanism has yet
to be elucidated.

O’Donnell ML et al. Adjustment disorder: current developments
and future directions. Int J Environ Res Public Health.
2019;16:2537. [PMID: 31315203]

TRAUMA & STRESSOR-RELATED DISORDERS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Exposure to a traumatic or life-threatening event.

» Flashbacks, intrusive images, and nightmares,
often represent reexperiencing the event.

» Avoidance symptoms, including numbing, social
withdrawal, and avoidance of stimuli associated
with the event.

» Increased vigilance, such as startle reactions and
difficulty falling asleep.

» Symptoms impair functioning.

» General Considerations

PTSD has been reclassified from an anxiety disorder to a
trauma and stressor-related disorder in the DSM-5. PTSD
is a syndrome characterized by “reexperiencing” a trau-
matic event (eg, sexual assault, severe burns, military com-
bat) and decreased responsiveness and avoidance of current
events associated with the trauma. Studies using cross-
sectional surveys have indicated a higher risk for PTSD
among frontline workers during the COVID-19 pandemic.
The lifetime prevalence of PTSD among adult Americans
has been estimated to be 6.8% with a point prevalence of
3.6% and with women having rates twice as high as men.
Many individuals with PTSD (20–40%) have experienced
other associated problems, including divorce, parenting
problems, difficulties with the law, and substance abuse.

» Clinical Findings

The key to establishing the diagnosis of PTSD lies in the
history of exposure to a perceived or actual life-threatening
event, serious injury, or sexual violence. This can include
serious medical illnesses, and the prevalence of PTSD is
higher in people who have experienced serious illnesses
such as cancer. The symptoms of PTSD include intrusive
thoughts (eg, flashbacks, nightmares), avoidance (eg,
withdrawal), negative thoughts and feelings, and
increased reactivity. Patients with PTSD can experience
physiologic hyperarousal, including startle reactions, illu-
sions, overgeneralized associations, sleep problems, night-
mares, dreams about the precipitating event, impulsivity,
difficulties in concentration, and hyperalertness. The
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symptoms may be precipitated or exacerbated by events
that are a reminder of the original traumatic event. Symp-
toms frequently arise after a long latency period (eg, child
abuse can result in later-onset PTSD). DSM-5 includes
the requirement that the symptoms persist for at least
1 month. In some individuals, the symptoms fade over
months or years, and in others they may persist for a life-
time. Those with comorbid chronic pain tend to have
heightened PTSD symptoms compared with those with-
out chronic pain.

» Differential Diagnosis

In 75% of cases, PTSD occurs with comorbid depression or
panic disorder, and there is considerable overlap in the
symptom complexes of all three conditions. Acute stress
disorder has many of the same symptoms as PTSD, but
symptoms persist for only 3 days to a month after the
trauma. The other major comorbidity is alcohol and sub-
stance abuse. The Primary Care-PTSD Screen (https://
www.ptsd.va.gov/professional/assessment/screens/
pc-ptsd.asp) and the PTSD Checklist (https://www.ptsd
.va.gov/professional/assessment/adult-sr/ptsd-checklist
.asp#obtain) are two useful screening instruments in pri-
mary care clinics or community settings with populations
at risk for trauma exposure.

» Treatment

A. Psychotherapy

Psychotherapy should be initiated after the diagnosis of
PTSD has been established and should be brief (typically
8–12 sessions), once the individual is in a safe environ-
ment. Exposure therapy has the strongest evidence in treat-
ment of PTSD among psychotherapies and medications,
although those with comorbid depression and refugees
may benefit less. Cognitive processing therapy, a form of
cognitive behavioral therapy for PTSD, also has strong
evidence. In these approaches, the individual confronts the
traumatic situation and learns to view and experience it
with less hyperarousal over time. Posttraumatic stress syn-
dromes respond to interventions that help patients inte-
grate the event in an adaptive way with some sense of
mastery in having survived the trauma. Partner relation-
ship problems are a major area of concern, and it is impor-
tant to have available a dependable referral source when
marriage counseling is indicated.

Treatment of comorbid substance abuse is an essential
part of the recovery process for patients with PTSD. In
patients with substance use disorders, there are better out-
comes when substance abuse treatment is delivered along-
side trauma-focused psychotherapy. Support groups and
12-step programs such as Alcoholics Anonymous are often
helpful.

Video telepsychiatry for psychotherapy or medication
management is widely available. Telepsychiatry allows
patients access to resources they may otherwise lack. There
is similar efficacy in reduction of PTSD symptoms in
women veterans with video teletherapy as with in-person
therapy.

B. Pharmacotherapy

SSRIs are helpful in PTSD in ameliorating depression,
panic attacks, sleep disruption, and startle responses. Ser-
traline and paroxetine are approved by the US FDA for this
purpose. As SSRIs are the only class of medications
approved for the treatment of PTSD they are considered
the pharmacotherapy of choice. A 2021 phase 3 random-
ized placebo-controlled trial reported that MDMA (meth-
ylenedioxymethamphetamine, also called ecstasy)
significantly enhanced the treatment effects associated
with manualized therapy for severe PTSD. Early treatment
of anxious arousal with beta-blockers (eg, propranolol,
80–160 mg orally daily) may lessen the peripheral symp-
toms of anxiety (eg, tremors, palpitations) but has not been
shown to prevent development of PTSD. Similarly, norad-
renergic agents such as clonidine (titrated from 0.1 mg
orally at bedtime to 0.2 mg three times a day) have been
shown to help with the hyperarousal symptoms of PTSD.
The alpha-blocking agent prazosin (2–10 mg orally at bed-
time) has mixed evidence for decreasing nightmares and
improving quality of sleep in PTSD. Benzodiazepines, such
as clonazepam, are generally thought to be contraindicated
in the treatment of PTSD. The risks of benzodiazepines,
including addiction and disinhibition, are thought to out-
weigh the anxiolytic and sleep benefits in most patients.
Trazodone (25–100 mg orally at bedtime) is commonly
prescribed as a non–habit forming hypnotic agent. Second-
generation antipsychotics have not demonstrated utility in
the treatment of PTSD, but agents such as quetiapine
50–300 mg/day may have a limited role in treating agita-
tion and sleep disturbance in PTSD patients.

» Prognosis

Approximately half of patients with PTSD experience
chronic symptoms. Prognosis is best in those with good
premorbid psychiatric functioning. Individuals who expe-
rience trauma from a natural disaster (eg, earthquake or
hurricane) tend to do better than those who experience a
traumatic interpersonal encounter (eg, rape or combat).
The sooner therapy is initiated after the trauma, once a diag-
nosis of PTSD has been established, the better the prognosis.
However, it is not beneficial to begin therapy immediately
after a trauma since it does not decrease the rate of progres-
sion to PTSD. A study published in 2018 comparing sertra-
line and prolonged exposure therapy for patients with
PTSD demonstrated that patients who received their pre-
ferred treatment were more likely to be adherent, respond
to treatment, and have lower self-reported PTSD, depres-
sion, and anxiety symptoms.

Dutheil F et al. PTSD as the second tsunami of the SARS-Cov-2
pandemic. Psychol Med. 2021;51:1773. [PMID: 32326997]

Guideline Development Panel for the Treatment of PTSD in
Adults, American Psychological Association. Summary of the
clinical practice guideline for the treatment of posttraumatic
stress disorder (PTSD) in adults. Am Psychol. 2019;74:596.
[PMID: 31305099]

Johnson SU et al. PTSD symptoms among health workers and
public service providers during the COVID-19 outbreak.
PLoS One. 2020;15:e0241032. [PMID: 33085716]
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Merz J et al. Comparative efficacy and acceptability of pharma-
cological, psychotherapeutic, and combination treatments in
adults with posttraumatic stress disorder: a network meta-
analysis. JAMA Psychiatry. 2019;76:904. [PMID: 31188399]

Mitchell JM et al. MDMA-assisted therapy for severe PTSD: a
randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled phase 3 study.
Nat Med. 2021;27:1025. [PMID: 33972795]

ANXIETY DISORDERS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Persistent excessive anxiety or chronic fear and
associated behavioral disturbances.

» Somatic symptoms referable to the autonomic
nervous system or to a specific organ system (eg,
dyspnea, palpitations, paresthesias).

» Not limited to an adjustment disorder.

» Not a result of physical disorders, other psychiatric
conditions (eg, schizophrenia), or drug abuse (eg,
cocaine).

» General Considerations

Stress, fear, and anxiety all tend to be interactive. The prin-
cipal components of anxiety are psychological (tension,
fears, difficulty in concentration, apprehension) and
somatic (tachycardia, hyperventilation, shortness of
breath, palpitations, tremor, sweating). Sympathomimetic
symptoms of anxiety are both a response to a CNS state
and a reinforcement of further anxiety. Anxiety can
become self-generating, since the symptoms reinforce the
reaction, causing it to spiral. Additionally, avoidance of
triggers of anxiety leads to reinforcement of the anxiety.
The person continues to associate the trigger with anxiety
and never relearns through experience that the trigger
need not always result in fear, or that anxiety will natu-
rally improve with prolonged exposure to an objectively
neutral stressor.

» Clinical Findings

A. Generalized Anxiety Disorder

Anxiety disorders are the most prevalent psychiatric disor-
ders. About 7% of women and 4% of men will meet criteria
for GAD over a lifetime. GAD becomes chronic in many
patients and longer than 2 years in over half of patients.
Anxiety disorder in older adults is twice as common as
dementia and four to six times more common than major
depression; it is associated with poorer quality of life and
contributes to the onset of disability. The anxiety symp-
toms of apprehension, worry, irritability, difficulty in con-
centrating, insomnia, or somatic complaints are present
more days than not for at least 6 months. Manifestations
can include cardiac (eg, tachycardia, increased blood pres-
sure), GI (eg, increased acidity, nausea, epigastric pain),

and neurologic (eg, headache, near-syncope) systems.
The focus of the anxiety may be a number of everyday
activities.

B. Panic Disorder

Panic attacks are recurrent, unpredictable episodes of
intense surges of anxiety accompanied by marked physio-
logic manifestations. Agoraphobia, fear of being in places
where escape is difficult, such as open spaces or public
places where one cannot easily hide, may be present and
may lead the individual to confine his or her life to home.
Distressing symptoms and signs such as dyspnea, tachycar-
dia, palpitations, dizziness, paresthesia, choking, smother-
ing feelings, and nausea are associated with feelings of
impending doom (alarm response). Although these symp-
toms may lead to overlap with some of the same bodily
complaints found in the somatic symptom disorders, the
key to the diagnosis of panic disorder is the psychic pain
and suffering the individual expresses. Panic disorder is
diagnosed when panic attacks are accompanied by a
chronic fear of the recurrence of an attack or a maladaptive
change in behavior to try to avoid potential triggers of the
panic attack. Recurrent sleep panic attacks (not night-
mares) occur in about 30% of panic disorders. Anticipatory
anxiety develops in all these patients and further constricts
their daily lives. Panic disorder tends to be familial, with
onset usually under age 25; it affects 3–5% of the popula-
tion, and the female-to-male ratio is 2:1. The premen-
strual period is one of heightened vulnerability. Patients
frequently undergo evaluations for emergent medical
conditions (eg, heart attack or hypoglycemia), which are
then ruled out before the correct diagnosis is made. GI
symptoms (eg, stomach pain, heartburn, diarrhea, consti-
pation, nausea and vomiting) are common, occurring in
about one-third of cases. MI, pheochromocytoma, hyper-
thyroidism, and various recreational drug reactions can
mimic panic disorder and should be considered in the
differential diagnosis. Patients who have panic disorder
can become demoralized, hypochondriacal, agoraphobic,
and depressed. These individuals are at increased risk for
major depression and suicide. Alcohol abuse (in about
20%) results from self-treatment and is frequently com-
bined with dependence on sedatives. About 25% of panic
disorder patients also have obsessive-compulsive disorder
(OCD).

C. Phobic Disorders

Simple phobias are fears of a specific object or situation
(eg, spiders, height) that are out of proportion to the dan-
ger posed, and they tend to be chronic. Social phobias are
global or specific; in the former, all social situations are
poorly tolerated, while the latter group includes perfor-
mance anxiety (eg, fear of public speaking). Agoraphobia
is frequently associated with panic attacks, and it often
develops in early adult life, making a normal lifestyle dif-
ficult. Patients with agoraphobia experience intense fear
about common situations, such as being in open spaces (eg,
marketplaces), being in enclosed spaces (eg, theaters),
standing in line, or being alone outside of their homes.
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» Treatment

In all cases, underlying medical disorders must be ruled
out (eg, cardiovascular, endocrine, respiratory, and neuro-
logic disorders and substance-related syndromes, both
intoxication and withdrawal states).

A. Pharmacologic

1. Generalized anxiety disorder—Antidepressants includ-
ing the SSRIs and SNRIs are first-line treatment and safe
and effective in the long-term management of GAD. The
antidepressants appear to be as effective as the benzodiaz-
epines without the risks of tolerance or dependence.

However, benzodiazepines take effect more quickly if not
immediately, which can be beneficial in brief acute man-
agement (Table 25–1).

Antidepressants are the first-line medications for
sustained treatment of GAD; unlike benzodiazepines,
they have the advantage of not causing physiologic
dependency problems. Antidepressants can themselves be
anxiogenic when first started—thus, at the initiation of
treatment, patient education and at times concomitant
short-term treatment with a benzodiazepine are indicated.
SSRIs, such as escitalopram and paroxetine, are FDA-
approved. The SNRIs venlafaxine and duloxetine are FDA-
approved for the treatment of GAD in usual antidepressant

Table 25–1. Commonly used antianxiety and hypnotic agents (listed in alphabetical order within classes).

Medication Usual Daily Oral Doses

Usual Daily

Maximum Doses

Cost for 30 Days of Treatment

Based on Maximum Dosage1

Benzodiazepines (used for anxiety)

Alprazolam (Xanax)2 0.5 mg 4 mg $101.64

Chlordiazepoxide (Librium)3 10–20 mg 100 mg $51.36

Clonazepam (Klonopin)3 1–2 mg 10 mg $152.25

Clorazepate (Tranxene)3 15–30 mg 60 mg $560.40

Diazepam (Valium)3 5–15 mg 30 mg $28.13

Lorazepam (Ativan)2 2–4 mg 4 mg $5.46

Oxazepam (Serax)2 10–30 mg 60 mg $126.00

Benzodiazepines (used for sleep)

Estazolam (Prosom)2 1 mg 2 mg $29.67

Flurazepam (Dalmane)3 15 mg 30 mg $26.40

Quazepam (Doral)3 7.5 mg 15 mg $779.40

Temazepam (Restoril)2 15 mg 30 mg $26.54

Triazolam (Halcion)5 0.125 mg 0.25 mg $110.00

Miscellaneous (used for anxiety)

Buspirone (Buspar)2 10–30 mg 60 mg $75.60

Phenobarbital3 15–30 mg 90 mg $22.32

Miscellaneous (used for sleep)

Eszopiclone (Lunesta)5 2–3 mg 3 mg $350.01

Hydroxyzine (Vistaril)2 50 mg 100 mg $24.53

Lemborexant (Dayvigo) 5 mg 10 mg $353.10

Ramelteon (Rozerem) 8 mg 8 mg $365.70

Suvorexant (Belsomra) 5–10 mg 20 mg $483.90

Zaleplon (Sonata)6 5–10 mg 10 mg $112.37

Zolpidem (Ambien)5 5–10 mg 10 mg $138.60

1Average wholesale price (AWP, for AB-rated generic when available) for quantity listed. Source: IBM Micromedex Red Book (electronic version).

IBM Watson Health, Greenwood Village, Colorado, USA. Available at: https://www-micromedexsolutions-com.proxy.hsl.ucdenver.edu/ (cited

March 27, 2022). AWP may not accurately represent the actual pharmacy cost because wide contractual variations exist among institutions.
2Intermediate physical half-life (10–20 hours).
3Long physical half-life (> 20 hours).
4Intravenously for procedures.
5Short physical half-life (1–6 hours).
6Short physical half-life (about 1 hour).
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doses. Initial daily dosing should start low (37.5–75 mg for
venlafaxine and 30 mg for duloxetine) and be titrated
upward as needed. Buspirone, sometimes used as an aug-
menting agent in the treatment of depression and compul-
sive behaviors, is also effective for generalized anxiety.
Buspirone is usually given in a total dose of 30–60 mg/day
in divided doses. Higher doses are sometimes associated
with side effects of GI symptoms and dizziness. Bupropion
may be the most anxiogenic antidepressant and does not
have evidence in treatment of anxiety disorders. There is
a 2- to 4-week delay before antidepressants and buspi-
rone take effect, and patients require education regarding
this lag. Sleep is sometimes negatively affected. Gaba-
pentin (titrated to doses of 900–1800 mg orally daily,
with larger doses at night) and pregabalin appear effec-
tive and lack the habit-forming potential of the benzodi-
azepines. Beta-blockers, such as propranolol, may help
reduce peripheral somatic symptoms. Alcohol is the
most frequently self-administered drug and should be
strongly discouraged.

2. Panic disorder—Antidepressants are the first-line
pharmacotherapy for panic disorder. Several SSRIs,
including fluoxetine, paroxetine, and sertraline, are
approved for the treatment of panic disorder. The SNRI
venlafaxine is FDA-approved for treatment of panic disor-
der. As with GAD, panic disorder is often a chronic condi-
tion; the long-term use of benzodiazepines can result in
tolerance or even benzodiazepine dependence. While
panic disorder often responds to high-potency benzodiaz-
epines such as clonazepam and alprazolam, the best use of
these agents is generally early in the course of treatment
concurrently with an antidepressant. Once the antidepres-
sant has begun working after 4 or more weeks, the benzo-
diazepine may be tapered.

Whether the indications for benzodiazepines are anxi-
ety or insomnia, the medications should be used judi-
ciously. The longer-acting benzodiazepines are used for
the treatment of alcohol withdrawal and anxiety symp-
toms; the intermediate medications are useful as sedatives
for insomnia (eg, lorazepam), while short-acting agents
(eg, midazolam) are used for medical procedures such as
endoscopy. In psychiatric disorders, the benzodiazepines
are usually given orally; in controlled medical environ-
ments (eg, the ICU), where the rapid onset of respiratory
depression can be assessed, they often are given intrave-
nously. Because lorazepam does not produce active
metabolites and has a half-life of 10–20 hours, it is useful
in treating older adult patients or those with liver dys-
function. Ultra–short-acting agents, such as triazolam,
have half-lives of 1–3 hours and may lead to rebound
withdrawal anxiety. Longer-acting benzodiazepines, such
as flurazepam, diazepam, and clonazepam, produce active
metabolites, have half-lives of 20–120 hours, and should
be avoided in older adults; however, some clinicians pre-
fer clonazepam because of its long half-life and thus ease
of dosing to once or twice a day. Medication dosage must
be individualized as patients vary widely in their response
and effects can be long-lasting. An adequate and sched-
uled dose early in the course of symptom development

will obviate the need for “pill popping,” which can con-
tribute to dependency problems.

The side effects of all the benzodiazepine antianxiety
agents are patient- and dose-dependent. As the dosage
exceeds the levels necessary for sedation, the side effects
include disinhibition, ataxia, dysarthria, nystagmus, and
delirium. (The patient should be told not to operate machin-
ery and drive with caution until he or she is well stabilized
without side effects.)

Paradoxical agitation, anxiety, psychosis, confusion,
mood lability, and anterograde amnesia have been
reported, particularly with the shorter-acting benzodiaz-
epines. These agents produce cumulative clinical effects
with repeated dosage (especially if the patient has not had
time to metabolize the previous dose), additive effects
when given with other classes of sedatives or alcohol, and
residual effects after termination of treatment (particu-
larly in the case of medications that undergo slow
biotransformation).

Overdosage results in respiratory depression, hypoten-
sion, shock syndrome, coma, and death. Flumazenil, a
benzodiazepine antagonist, is effective in overdosage.
Overdosage (see Chapter 38) and withdrawal states are
medical emergencies. Serious side effects of chronic exces-
sive dosage are development of tolerance, resulting in
increasing dose requirements, and physiologic depen-
dence, resulting in withdrawal symptoms similar in appear-
ance to alcohol and barbiturate withdrawal (withdrawal
effects must be distinguished from reemergent anxiety).
Abrupt withdrawal of sedative medications may cause
serious and even fatal convulsive seizures. Psychosis,
delirium, and autonomic dysfunction have also been
described. Both duration of action and duration of expo-
sure are major factors related to likelihood of withdrawal.

Common withdrawal symptoms after low to moderate
daily use of benzodiazepines are classified as somatic (dis-
turbed sleep, tremor, nausea, muscle aches), psychological
(anxiety, poor concentration, irritability, mild depression),
or perceptual (poor coordination, mild paranoia, mild
confusion). The presentation of symptoms will vary
depending on the half-life of the medication. The potential
for interactions with benzodiazepines and other medica-
tions must be considered.

Antidepressants have been used in conjunction with
beta-blockers in resistant cases. Propranolol (40–160 mg/
day orally) can mute the peripheral symptoms of anxiety
without significantly affecting motor and cognitive perfor-
mance. They block symptoms mediated by sympathetic
stimulation (eg, palpitations, tremulousness) but not non-
adrenergic symptoms (eg, diarrhea, muscle tension).
Contrary to common belief, they usually do not cause
depression as a side effect and can be used cautiously in
patients with depression.

3. Phobic disorders—Social phobias and agoraphobia may
be treated with SSRIs, such as paroxetine, sertraline, and
fluvoxamine. In addition, phobic disorders often respond
to SNRIs such as venlafaxine. Gabapentin is an alternative
to antidepressants in the treatment of social phobia in a
dosage of 300–3600 mg/day, depending on response versus
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sedation. Specific phobias such as performance or test
anxiety may respond to moderate doses of beta-blockers,
such as propranolol, 20–40 mg 1 hour prior to exposure.
Specific phobias tend to respond to behavioral therapies.

B. Behavioral

Behavioral approaches are widely used in various anxiety
disorders, often in conjunction with medication. Relaxation
techniques can sometimes be helpful in reducing anxiety.
Desensitization, by exposing the patient to graded doses of a
phobic object or situation, is an effective technique and one
that the patient can practice outside the therapy session.
Emotive imagery, wherein the patient imagines the anxiety-
provoking situation while at the same time learning to relax,
helps decrease the anxiety when the patient faces the real-life
situation. Physiologic symptoms in panic attacks respond
well to relaxation training. Both GAD and panic disorder
appear to respond as well to cognitive behavioral therapy as
they do to medications. Exercise, both aerobic and resistance
training, has demonstrated effects in reducing anxiety symp-
toms across many anxiety disorders as well.

C. Psychological

Cognitive behavioral therapy is the first-line psychother-
apy in treatment of anxiety disorders. For anxiety disorders
it includes a cognitive component of examining the
thoughts associated with the fear and a behavioral tech-
nique of exposing the individual to the feared object or
situation. The combination of medication and cognitive
behavioral therapy is more effective than either alone.
Mindfulness meditation can also be effective in decreas-
ing symptoms of anxiety. Group therapy is the treatment
of choice when the anxiety is clearly a function of the
patient’s difficulties in dealing with social settings. Accep-
tance and commitment therapy have been used with
some success in anxiety disorders. It encourages individu-
als to keep focused on life goals while they “accept” the
presence of anxiety in their lives.

D. Social

Peer support groups for panic disorder and agoraphobia
have been helpful. Social modification may require mea-
sures such as family counseling to aid acceptance of the
patient’s symptoms and avoid counterproductive behavior
in behavioral training. Any help in maintaining the social
structure is anxiety-alleviating, and work, school, and
social activities should be maintained. School and voca-
tional counseling may be provided by professionals, who
often need help from the clinician in defining the patient’s
limitations.

» Prognosis

Anxiety disorders are usually long-standing and may be
difficult to treat. All can be relieved to varying degrees with
medications and behavioral techniques. The prognosis is bet-
ter if the commonly observed anxiety-panic-phobia-depression
cycle can be broken with a combination of the therapeutic
interventions discussed above.

Bandelow B. Current and novel psychopharmacological drugs
for anxiety disorders. Adv Exp Med Biol. 2020;1191:347.
[PMID: 32002937]

Efron G et al. Remote cognitive behavioral therapy for panic
disorder: a meta-analysis. J Anxiety Disord. 2021;79:102385.
[PMID: 33774557]

Slee A et al. Pharmacological treatments for generalised anxiety
disorder: a systematic review and network meta-analysis.
Lancet. 2019;393:768. [PMID: 30712879]

OBSESSIVE-COMPULSIVE DISORDER &
RELATED DISORDERS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Preoccupations or rituals (repetitive psychologi-
cally triggered behaviors) that are distressing to
the individual.

» Symptoms are excessive or persistent beyond
potentially developmentally normal periods.

» General Considerations

OCD is part of a separate category of Obsessive-Compulsive
Disorder and Related Disorders in DSM-5. In OCD, the
irrational idea or impulse repeatedly and unwantedly
intrudes into awareness. Obsessions (recurring distressing
thoughts, such as fears of exposure to germs) and compul-
sions (repetitive actions such as washing one’s hands many
times or cognitions such as counting rituals) are usually
recognized by the individual as unwanted or unwarranted
and are resisted, but anxiety often is alleviated only by ritu-
alistic performance of the compulsion or by deliberate con-
templation of the intruding idea or emotion. Some patients
experience only obsessions, while some experience both
obsessions and compulsions. Many patients do not volunteer
the symptoms and must be asked about them. There is an
overlapping of OCD with some features in other disorders
(“OCD spectrum”), including tics, trichotillomania (hair
pulling), excoriation disorder (skin picking), hoarding, and
body dysmorphic disorder. The incidence of OCD in the
general population is 2–3% and there is a high comorbidity
with major depression: major depression will develop in
two-thirds of OCD patients during their lifetime. Male-to-
female ratios are similar, with the highest rates occurring in
the young, divorced, separated, and unemployed (all high-
stress categories). Neurologic abnormalities of fine motor
coordination and involuntary movements are common.
Under extreme stress, these patients sometimes exhibit para-
noid and delusional behaviors, often associated with depres-
sion, that can mimic schizophrenia.

» Treatment

A. Pharmacologic

OCD responds to serotonergic antidepressants including
SSRIs and clomipramine in about 60% of cases and usually
requires a longer time to response than depression (up to
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12 weeks). Fluoxetine has been widely used but in doses
higher than those used in depression (up to 60–80 mg
orally daily). The other SSRI medications, such as sertra-
line, paroxetine, and fluvoxamine, are used with compa-
rable efficacy each with its own side-effect profile.
Clomipramine has proved effective in doses equivalent to
those used for depression. Plasma levels of clomipramine
and its metabolite should be checked 2–3 weeks after a
dosing of 50 mg/day has been achieved, with levels kept
under 500 ng/mL to avoid toxicity. There is some evi-
dence that antipsychotics, topiramate, memantine, riluzole,
N-acetylcysteine, lamotrigine, ondansetron, and anti-
inflammatory medication (minocycline, celecoxib) may be
helpful as adjuncts to the SSRIs in treatment-resistant
cases. Preliminary studies have suggested a role for ket-
amine and esketamine in the treatment of OCD.

B. Behavioral

OCD may respond to a variety of behavioral techniques. One
common strategy is exposure and response prevention. As
in the treatment of simple phobias, exposure and response
prevention involves gradually exposing the OCD spectrum
patient to situations that the patient fears, such as perceived
germs. By gradually exposing patients to increasingly stressful
situations and helping them manage their anxiety without
performing the unwanted behavior, OCD spectrum patients
are often able to develop some mastery over the behaviors.

C. Psychological

In addition to behavioral techniques, OCD may respond to
psychological therapies including cognitive behavioral
therapy in which the patient learns to identify maladaptive
cognitions associated with obsessive thoughts and chal-
lenge those cognitions. These cognitions can be identified
and gradually replaced with more rational thoughts. Expo-
sure and response prevention is a form of cognitive
behavioral therapy used in the treatment of OCD. Patients
work through a list of their obsessions and compulsions
with their therapist by first exposing themselves to the trig-
ger, then working to prevent the habitual thought or com-
pulsion that accompanies it. There is evidence that both
cognitive behavioral therapy and exposure and response
prevention and medications combined can be more effec-
tive than a single intervention alone.

D. Social

OCD can have devastating effects on the ability of a patient
to lead a normal life. Educating both the patient and family
about the course of illness and treatment options is
extremely useful in setting appropriate expectations. Severe
OCD is commonly associated with vocational disability,
and the clinician may sometimes need to facilitate a leave
of absence from work or encourage vocational rehabilita-
tion to get the patient back to work.

E. Procedures

Transcranial magnetic stimulation is an effective FDA-
approved therapy for OCD. Psychosurgery has a limited

place in selected cases of severe unremitting OCD. Experi-
mental work suggests a role for deep brain stimulation in
OCD, and it is FDA-approved on a humanitarian device
exemption basis for refractory OCD patients.

» Prognosis

OCD is usually a chronic disorder with a waxing and wan-
ing course. As many as 40% of patients in whom OCD
problems develop in childhood will experience remission
as adults. However, it is less common for OCD to remit
without treatment when it develops during adulthood.

Beaulieu AM et al. The psychopharmacology algorithm project
at the Harvard South Shore Program: an algorithm for adults
with obsessive-compulsive disorder. Psychiatry Res. 2019;
281:112583. [PMID: 31600606]

Shephard E et al. Toward a neurocircuit-based taxonomy to
guide treatment of obsessive-compulsive disorder. Mol
Psychiatry. 2021;26:4583. [PMID: 33414496]

Stein DJ et al. Obsessive-compulsive disorder. Nat Rev Dis
Primers. 2019;5:52. [PMID: 31371720]

FEEDING & EATING DISORDERS

See Chapter 29.

SOMATIC SYMPTOM DISORDERS (Abnormal
Illness Behaviors)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Prominent physical symptoms may involve one or
more organ systems and are associated with dis-
tress, impairment, or both.

» Sometimes able to correlate symptom develop-
ment with psychosocial stresses.

» Combination of biogenetic and developmental
patterns.

» General Considerations

Any organ system can be affected in somatic symptom
disorders. In DSM-5, somatic symptom disorders encom-
pass somatic disorders, including conversion disorder,
hypochondriasis, somatization disorder, and pain disorder
secondary to psychological factors. Vulnerability in one or
more organ systems and exposure to family members with
somatization problems plays a major role in the develop-
ment of particular symptoms, and the “functional” versus
“organic” dichotomy is a hindrance to good treatment.
Clinicians should suspect psychiatric disorders in a num-
ber of somatic conditions. For example, 45% of patients
describing palpitations had lifetime psychiatric diagnoses
including generalized anxiety, depression, panic, and
somatic symptom disorders. Similarly, 33–44% of patients
who undergo coronary angiography for chest pain but have
negative results have been found to have panic disorder.
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In any patient presenting with a condition judged to be
somatic symptom disorder, depression must be considered
in the diagnosis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Functional Neurologic Disorder/Conversion
Disorder

“Conversion” of psychic conflict into physical neurologic
symptoms in parts of the body innervated by the senso-
rimotor system (eg, paralysis, aphonic) is a disorder that
can occur concomitantly with panic disorder or depres-
sion. The somatic manifestation that takes the place of
anxiety is often paralysis, and in some instances, the dys-
function may have symbolic meaning (eg, arm paralysis in
marked anger so the individual cannot use the arm to
strike someone). Psychogenic nonepileptic seizures can be
difficult to differentiate from intoxication states or panic
attacks and can occur in patients who also have epileptic
seizures. Lack of postictal confusion, closed eyes during
the seizure, ictal crying, and a fluctuating course can sug-
gest nonepileptic seizures; some symptoms such as asyn-
chronous movements or pelvic thrusting can occur in both
nonepileptic seizures and frontal lobe seizures (see also
Chapter 24). La belle indifférence (an unconcerned affect)
is not a significant identifying characteristic, as commonly
believed, since individuals even with genuine medical ill-
ness may exhibit a high level of denial. It is important to
identify physical disorders with unusual presentations (eg,
multiple sclerosis, systemic lupus erythematosus).

B. Somatic Symptom Disorder

Somatic symptom disorder is characterized by one or more
somatic symptoms that are associated with significant dis-
tress or disability. The somatic symptoms are associated with
disproportionate and persistent thoughts about the serious-
ness of the symptoms, a high level of anxiety about health, or
excessive time and energy devoted to these symptoms. The
patient’s focus on somatic symptoms is usually chronic.
Panic, anxiety, and depression are often present, and major
depression is an important consideration in the differential
diagnosis. There is a significant relationship (20%) to a
lifetime history of panic-agoraphobia-depression. It usually
occurs before age 30 and is 10 times more common in
women. Preoccupation with medical and surgical therapy
becomes a lifestyle that may exclude other activities.
Patients most often first present to primary care physicians
and experience reassurance regarding their physical condi-
tion as only briefly helpful or dismissive. Patients’ com-
plaints of symptoms should always be first carefully
medically evaluated.

C. Factitious Disorders

These disorders, in which symptom production is inten-
tional, are not somatic symptom conditions in that symp-
toms are produced consciously, in contrast to the
unconscious process of the other somatic symptom disor-
ders. They are characterized by self-induced or described
symptoms or false physical and laboratory findings for the

purpose of deceiving clinicians or other health care per-
sonnel. The deceptions may involve self-mutilation, fever,
hemorrhage, hypoglycemia, seizures, and an almost end-
less variety of manifestations—often presented in an exag-
gerated and dramatic fashion (Munchausen syndrome).
Factitious disorder imposed on another, previously
termed Munchausen by proxy, is diagnosed when some-
one (often a parent) creates an illness in another person
(often a child) for perceived psychological benefit of the first
person, such as sympathy or a relationship with clinicians.
The duplicity may be either simple or extremely complex
and difficult to recognize. The patients are frequently con-
nected in some way with the health professions and there is
no apparent external motivation other than achieving the
patient role. A poor clinician-patient relationship and “doc-
tor shopping” tend to exacerbate the problem.

» Complications

Sedative and analgesic dependency is the most common
iatrogenic complication. Patients may pursue medical or
surgical treatments that induce iatrogenic problems. Thus,
identifying patients with a potential somatic symptom dis-
order and attempting to limit tests, procedures, and medi-
cations that may lead to harm are quite important.

» Treatment

A. Medical

Medical support with careful attention to building a thera-
peutic clinician-patient relationship is the mainstay of treat-
ment. It must be accepted that the patient’s distress is real.
Every problem not found to have an organic basis is not
necessarily a mental disease. Regular, frequent, short
appointments that are not symptom-contingent may be
helpful. Medications should not be prescribed to replace
appointments. One person should be the primary clinician,
and consultants should be used mainly for evaluation. An
empathic, realistic, optimistic approach must be main-
tained in the face of the expected ups and downs. Ongoing
reevaluation is necessary since somatization can coexist
with a concurrent physical illness.

B. Psychological

The primary clinician can use psychological approaches
when the patient is ready to make some changes in lifestyle
in order to achieve symptomatic relief. This is often best
approached with orientation toward pragmatic current
changes rather than an exploration of early experiences that
the patient frequently fails to relate to current distress. Cog-
nitive behavioral therapy has been shown to be an effective
treatment for somatoform disorders by reducing physical
symptoms, psychological distress, and disability. Group
therapy with other individuals who have similar problems is
sometimes of value to improve coping, allow ventilation, and
focus on interpersonal adjustment. Hypnosis used early can
be helpful in resolving conversion disorders. If the primary
clinician has been working with the patient on psychological
problems related to the physical illness, the groundwork is
often laid for successful psychiatric referral.
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For patients who have been identified as having a facti-
tious disorder, early psychiatric consultation is indicated.
There are two main treatment strategies for these patients.
One consists of a conjoint confrontation of the patient by
both the primary clinician and the psychiatrist. The
patient’s disorder is portrayed as a cry for help, and psychi-
atric treatment is recommended. The second approach
avoids direct confrontation and attempts to provide a face-
saving way to relinquish the symptom without overt disclo-
sure of the disorder’s origin. Techniques such as biofeedback
and self-hypnosis may foster recovery using this strategy.

C. Behavioral

Behavioral therapy is probably best exemplified by bio-
feedback techniques. In biofeedback, the abnormality (eg,
increased peristalsis) must be recognized and monitored
by the patient and therapist (eg, by an electronic stetho-
scope to amplify the sounds). This is immediate feedback,
and after learning to recognize it, the patient can then learn
to identify any change thus produced (eg, a decrease in
bowel sounds) and so become a conscious originator of the
feedback instead of a passive recipient. Relief of the symp-
tom operantly conditions the patient to utilize the maneu-
ver that relieves symptoms (eg, relaxation causing a
decrease in bowel sounds). With emphasis on this type of
learning, the patient is able to identify symptoms early and
initiate the counter-maneuvers, thus decreasing the symp-
tomatic problem. Migraine and tension headaches have
been responsive to biofeedback methods.

Physical-based therapies such as speech/occupational/
physical also have strong evidence for improving symp-
toms in those suffering from functional neurologic
disorder.

D. Social

Social endeavors include family, work, and other interper-
sonal activity. Family members should come for some
appointments with the patient so they can learn how best
to live with the patient. This is important in treatment of
somatic and pain disorders. Peer support groups provide a
climate for encouraging the patient to accept and live with
the problem. Ongoing communication with the employer
may be necessary to encourage long-term continued inter-
est in the employee. Employers can become just as discour-
aged as clinicians in dealing with employees who have
chronic problems.

» Prognosis

The prognosis is better if the primary clinician intervenes
early before the situation has deteriorated. After the prob-
lem has crystallized into chronicity, it is more difficult to
effect change.

Gilmour GS et al. Management of functional neurological disor-
der. J Neurol. 2020;267:2164. [PMID: 32193596]

Liu J et al. The efficacy of cognitive behavioural therapy in
somatoform disorders and medically unexplained physical
symptoms: a meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials. J
Affect Disord. 2019;245:98. [PMID: 30368076]

Scarella TM et al. Illness anxiety disorder: psychopathology,
epidemiology, clinical characteristics, and treatment. Psycho-
som Med. 2019;81:398. [PMID: 30920464]

Toussaint A et al. Detecting DSM-5 somatic symptom disorder:
criterion validity of the Patient Health Questionnaire-15
(PHQ-15) and the Somatic Symptom Scale-8 (SSS-8) in com-
bination with the Somatic Symptom Disorder – B Criteria
Scale (SSD-12). Psychol Med. 2020;50:324. [PMID: 30729902]

CHRONIC PAIN DISORDERS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Chronic complaints of pain.

» Symptoms frequently exceed signs.

» Minimal relief with standard treatment.

» History of having seen many clinicians.

» Frequent use of several nonspecific medications.

» General Considerations

A problem in the management of pain is the lack of distinc-
tion between acute and chronic pain syndromes. Most cli-
nicians are adept at dealing with acute pain problems but
face greater challenges in treating a patient with a chronic
pain disorder. Patients with chronic pain frequently take
many medications, stay in bed a great deal, have seen many
clinicians, have lost skills, and experience little joy in work
or play. Relationships suffer (including those with clini-
cians), and life becomes a constant search for relief. The
search results in complex clinician-patient relationships
that usually include many medication trials, particularly
sedatives, with adverse consequences (eg, irritability,
depressed mood) related to long-term use. Treatment fail-
ures can provoke angry responses and depression from
both the patient and the clinician, and the pain syndrome
is exacerbated. When frustration becomes too great, a new
clinician is found, and the cycle is repeated. The longer the
existence of the pain disorder, the more important become
the psychological factors of anxiety and depression. As
with all other conditions, it is counterproductive to specu-
late about whether the pain is “real.” It is real to the patient,
and acceptance of the problem must precede a mutual
endeavor to alleviate the disturbance.

» Clinical Findings

Components of the chronic pain syndrome consist of ana-
tomic changes, chronic anxiety and depression, anger, and
changed lifestyle. Usually, the anatomic problem is irre-
versible, since it has already been subjected to many inter-
ventions with increasingly unsatisfactory results. An
algorithm for assessing chronic pain and differentiating it
from other psychiatric conditions is illustrated in
Figure 25–1.

Chronic anxiety and depression produce heightened
irritability and overreaction to stimuli. A marked decrease
in pain threshold is apparent. This pattern develops into a
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preoccupation with the body and a constant need for reas-
surance. Patients may start avoiding usual behaviors when
they first develop the pain and chronic avoidance of usual
physical functioning can lead to the development of
chronic pain. The pressure on the clinician becomes wear-
ing and often leads to covert rejection of the patient, such
as not being available or making referrals to other
clinicians.

This is perceived by the patient, who then intensifies
the effort to find help, and the typical cycle is repeated.
Anxiety and depression are seldom discussed, almost as if
there is a tacit agreement not to deal with these issues.

Changes in lifestyle involve some of the pain behaviors.
These usually take the form of a family script in which the
patient accepts the role of being sick, and this role then
becomes the focus of most family interactions and may
become important in maintaining the family, so that nei-
ther the patient nor the family wants the patient’s role to
change. Cultural factors frequently play a role in the behav-
ior of the patient and how the significant people around the
patient cope with the problem. Some cultures encourage
demonstrative behavior, while others value the stoic role.

Another secondary gain that can maintain the patient
in the sick role is financial compensation or other benefits.
Frequently, such systems are structured so that they rein-
force the maintenance of sickness and discourage any
attempts to give up the role. Clinicians unwittingly rein-
force this role because of the very nature of the practice of
medicine, which is to respond to complaints of illness.
Helpful suggestions from the clinician are often met with
responses like, “Yes, but….” Medications then become the
principal approach, and drug dependency problems may
develop.

» Treatment

A. Behavioral

The cornerstone of a unified approach to chronic pain
syndromes is a comprehensive behavioral program. This
is necessary to identify and eliminate pain reinforcers,
decrease medication use, and use effectively positive rein-
forcers that shift the focus from the pain. It is critical that
the patient be made a partner in the effort to manage and
function better in the setting of ongoing pain symptoms.

Chronic pain
complaints

Are symptoms and complaints
appropriate to the severity of disease?

Abnormal illness
behavior present

Fails to
respond well

Psychiatric evaluation
for diagnosis of
comorbid psychiatric
disorders:

• Depression
• Panic or anxiety
• Posttraumatic

stress disorder

Abnormal illness behaviors with
symptoms produced unconsciously:

• Somatization disorder
• Hypochondriasis
• Pain disorder with psychological factors

Responds well

No psychiatric
evaluation
necessary

Is the motivation
for the behavior
apparent to the

clinician?

Is the motivation
for the behavior
to assume the
patient role?

Psychiatric treatment
(concurrently with
medical treatment)

Factitious
physical
disorder

Malingering

No

No

Do symptoms appear to be
produced on a voluntary

(conscious) basis?

Yes

Yes

Medical treatment

▲ Figure 25–1. Algorithm for assessing psychiatric component of chronic pain. (Reproduced with permission from
Eisendrath SJ. Psychiatric aspects of chronic pain. Neurology. 1995;45:S26–S36.)
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The clinician must shift from the idea of biomedical cure to
ongoing care of the patient. The patient should agree to
discuss the pain only with the clinician and not with family
members; this tends to stabilize the patient’s personal life,
since the family is usually tired of the subject. At the begin-
ning of treatment, the patient should be assigned self-help
tasks graded up to maximal activity as a means of positive
reinforcement. The patient can also be asked to keep a self-
rating chart to log accomplishments, so that progress can
be measured and remembered. Instruct the patient to
record degrees of pain on a self-rating scale in relation to
various situations and mental attitudes so that similar cir-
cumstances can be avoided or modified.

Avoid positive reinforcers for pain such as marked sym-
pathy and attention to pain. Emphasize a positive response
to productive activities, which remove the focus of atten-
tion from the pain. Activity is also desensitizing since the
patient learns to tolerate increasing activity levels.

Biofeedback techniques (see Somatic Symptom Disor-
ders, above) and hypnosis have been successful in amelio-
rating some pain syndromes. Hypnosis tends to be most
effective in patients with a high level of denial, who are
more responsive to suggestion. Hypnosis can be used to
lessen anxiety, alter perception of the length of time that
pain is experienced, and encourage relaxation. Mindfulness-
based stress reduction programs have been useful in help-
ing individuals develop an enhanced capacity to live a
higher quality life with persistent pain.

B. Medical

A single clinician in charge of the comprehensive treatment
approach is the highest priority. Consultations as indicated
and technical procedures done by others are appropriate,
but the care of the patient should remain in the hands of
the primary clinician. Referrals should not be allowed to
raise the patient’s hopes unrealistically or to become a way
for the clinician to reject the case. The attitude of the clini-
cian should be one of honesty, interest, and hopefulness—
not for a cure but for control of pain and improved
function. If the patient manifests opioid addiction, detoxi-
fication may be an early treatment goal.

Medical management of chronic pain is addressed in
Chapter 5. The harms of opioids generally outweigh the ben-
efits in chronic pain management. A fixed schedule lessens
the conditioning effects of these medications. SNRIs (eg,
venlafaxine, milnacipran, and duloxetine) and TCAs (eg,
nortriptyline) in doses up to those used in depression may
be helpful, particularly in neuropathic pain syndromes.
Both duloxetine and milnacipran are approved for the
treatment of fibromyalgia; duloxetine is also indicated in
chronic pain conditions. In general, the SNRIs tend to be
safer in overdose than the TCAs; suicidality is often an
important consideration in treating patients with chronic
pain syndromes. Gabapentin and pregabalin, anticonvul-
sants with possible applications in the treatment of anxiety
disorders, have been shown to be useful in neuropathic
pain and fibromyalgia.

In addition to medications, a variety of nonpharmaco-
logic strategies may be offered, including physical therapy
and acupuncture.

C. Social

Involvement of family members and other significant per-
sons in the patient’s life should be an early priority. The
best efforts of both patient and therapists can be unwit-
tingly sabotaged by other persons who may feel that they
are “helping” the patient. They frequently tend to reinforce
the negative aspects of the chronic pain disorder. The
patient becomes more dependent and less active, and
the pain syndrome becomes an immutable way of life. The
more destructive pain behaviors described by many experts
in chronic pain disorders are the results of well-meaning
but misguided efforts of family members. Ongoing therapy
with the family can be helpful in the early identification
and elimination of these behavior patterns.

D. Psychological

Cognitive behavioral therapy, acceptance and commitment
therapy, and mindfulness-based therapies have evidence in
treatment of chronic pain. Therapy can be used in indi-
vidual or group settings. A major goal, whether of indi-
vidual or group therapy, is to gain patient involvement. A
group can be a powerful instrument for achieving this goal,
with the development of group loyalties and cooperation.
People will frequently make efforts with group encourage-
ment that they would never make alone. Individual therapy
should be directed toward strengthening existing coping
mechanisms and improving self-esteem. Teaching patients
to challenge expectations induced by chronic pain may
lead to improved functioning. As an illustration, many
chronic pain patients, making assumptions more derived
from acute injuries, incorrectly believe they will damage
themselves by attempting to function. The rapport between
patient and clinician, as in all psychotherapeutic efforts, is
a major factor in therapeutic success.

Driscoll MA et al. Psychological interventions for the treatment
of chronic pain in adults. Psychol Sci Public Interest.
2021;22:52. [PMID: 34541967]

Williams ACC et al. Psychological therapies for the management
of chronic pain (excluding headache) in adults. Cochrane
Database Syst Rev. 2020;8:CD007407. [PMID: 32794606]

PSYCHOSEXUAL DISORDERS

The stages of sexual activity include excitement (arousal),
orgasm, and resolution. The precipitating excitement or
arousal is psychologically determined.

In a well-adjusted person, arousal stimuli lead to vaso-
congestive and orgasmic responses. These can be consid-
ered as separate stages that can produce different syndromes
responding to different treatment procedures.

» Clinical Findings

There are three major groups of sexual disorders.

A. Paraphilias

In these conditions, the excitement stage of sexual activ-
ity is associated with sexual objects or orientations dif-
ferent from those usually associated with adult sexual
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stimulation. The stimulus may be a woman’s shoe, a child,
animals, instruments of torture, or incidents of aggression.
The pattern of sexual stimulation is usually one that has
early psychological roots. When paraphilias are associated
with distress, impairment, or risk of harm, they become
paraphilic disorders. Some paraphilias or paraphilic disor-
ders include exhibitionism, transvestism, voyeurism, pedo-
philia, incest, sexual sadism, and sexual masochism.

B. Gender Dysphoria

Gender dysphoria is distress associated with the incongruence
between a person’s experienced or expressed gender and a
person’s biological sex. As a disorder, it is defined by signifi-
cant distress or impairment; those experiencing this incon-
gruence but without the distress would not meet criteria for
having gender dysphoria. Screening should be done for condi-
tions related to the oppression and stigmatization that trans-
gender people face, including a high risk of suicide.

C. Sexual Dysfunctions

This category includes a large group of vasocongestive and
orgasmic disorders. Often, they involve problems of sexual
adaptation, education, and technique that are often initially
discussed with, diagnosed by, and treated by the primary
care provider.

There are two conditions common in men: erectile
dysfunction and ejaculation disturbances.

Erectile dysfunction is inability to achieve or maintain
an erection firm enough for satisfactory intercourse;
patients sometimes use the term incorrectly to mean pre-
mature ejaculation. Decreased nocturnal penile tumes-
cence occurs in some depressed patients. Psychological
erectile dysfunction is caused by interpersonal or intrapsy-
chic factors (eg, partner disharmony, depression). Organic
factors are discussed in Chapter 23.

Ejaculation disturbances include premature ejacula-
tion, inability to ejaculate, and retrograde ejaculation.
(Ejaculation is possible in patients with erectile dysfunc-
tion.) Ejaculation is usually connected with orgasm, and
ejaculatory control is an acquired behavior that is minimal
in adolescence and increases with experience. Pathogenic
factors are those that interfere with learning control, most
frequently sexual ignorance. Intrapsychic factors (anxiety,
guilt, depression) and interpersonal maladaptation (part-
ner problems, unresponsiveness of mate, power struggles)
are also common. Organic causes include interference with
sympathetic nerve distribution (often due to surgery or
radiation) and the effects of pharmacologic agents (eg,
SSRIs or sympatholytics).

In women, the most common forms of sexual dysfunc-
tion are orgasmic disorder and hypoactive sexual desire
disorder.

Orgasmic disorder is a complex condition in which
there is a general lack of sexual responsiveness. The woman
has difficulty in experiencing erotic sensation and does not
have the vasocongestive response. Sexual activity varies
from active avoidance of sex to an occasional orgasm.
Orgasmic dysfunction—in which a woman has a vasocon-
gestive response but varying degrees of difficulty in reaching

orgasm—is sometimes differentiated from anorgasmia.
Causes for the dysfunctions include poor sexual tech-
niques, early traumatic sexual experiences, interpersonal
disharmony (partner struggles, use of sex as a means of
control), and intrapsychic problems (anxiety, fear, guilt).
Organic causes include any conditions that might cause
pain in intercourse, pelvic pathology, mechanical obstruc-
tion, and neurologic deficits.

Hypoactive sexual desire disorder consists of dimin-
ished or absent libido in either sex and may be a function of
organic or psychological difficulties (eg, anxiety, phobic
avoidance). Any chronic illness can reduce desire as can
aging. Hormonal disorders, including hypogonadism or use
of antiandrogen compounds such as cyproterone acetate,
and CKD contribute to deterioration in sexual desire. Alco-
hol, sedatives, opioids, marijuana, and some medications
may affect sexual drive and performance. Menopause may
lead to diminution of sexual desire in some women, and
testosterone therapy is sometimes warranted as treatment.

» Treatment

A. Paraphilias

1. Psychological—Paraphilias, particularly those of a more
superficial nature (eg, voyeurism) and those of recent onset,
are responsive to psychotherapy in some cases. The progno-
sis is much better if the motivation comes from the individ-
ual rather than the legal system; unfortunately, judicial
intervention is frequently the only stimulus to treatment
because the condition persists and is reinforced until conflict
with the law occurs. Therapies frequently focus on barriers
to normal arousal response; the expectation is that the vari-
ant behavior will decrease as normal behavior increases.

2. Behavioral—In some cases, paraphilic disorders
improve with modeling, role-playing, and conditioning
procedures.

3. Social—Although they do not produce a change in sex-
ual arousal patterns or gender role, self-help groups have
facilitated adjustment to an often hostile society. Attention
to the family is particularly important in helping people in
such groups to accept their situation and alleviate their
guilt about the role they think they had in creating the
problem.

4. Pharmacologic—Medroxyprogesterone acetate, a sup-
pressor of libidinal drive, can be used to mute disruptive
sexual behavior in men. Onset of action is usually within 3
weeks, and the effects are generally reversible. Fluoxetine
or other SSRIs at depression doses may reduce some of the
compulsive sexual behaviors including the paraphilias. A
focus of study in the treatment of severe paraphilia has
been agonists of luteinizing hormone–releasing hormone
(LHRH). Case reports and open label studies suggest that
LHRH-agonists may play a role in preventing relapse in
some patients with paraphilia.

B. Gender Dysphoria

The Standards of Care for the Health of Transsexual,
Transgender, and Gender Nonconforming People is a
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publication of the World Professional Association for
Transgender Health (WPATH), with the goal to provide
clinical guidance for health professionals to assist trans-
sexual, transgender, and gender nonconforming people
with a path to maximize their health, psychological well-
being, and self-fulfillment. The standards of care are based
on the best available science and expert professional
consensus.

1. Psychological—Individuals with gender dysphoria
often find benefit from psychotherapy, providing them
with a safe place to explore and understand their thoughts
and feelings, and to identify their own specific needs and
desires and adjust to a changing life.

2. Social—Peer support groups, parent psychoeducation
and support, and community empowerment are important
social components of treatment.

3. Medical—Some individuals with gender dysphoria
choose to pursue surgery or hormone therapy or both.
Medical care can also include gynecologic and urologic
care, reproductive options, and voice and communication
therapy. Most recommendations prior to surgery include
that the individual spends significant time prior living as
their desired gender. Rates of suicide fall significantly after
surgery but still remain much higher than the general
population.

C. Sexual Dysfunction

1. Psychological—The use of psychotherapy by itself is
best suited for those cases in which interpersonal difficul-
ties or intrapsychic problems predominate. Anxiety and
guilt about parental injunctions against sex may contribute
to sexual dysfunction. Even in these cases, however, a com-
bined behavioral-psychological approach usually produces
results most quickly. Mindfulness may be beneficial.

2. Behavioral—Syndromes resulting from conditioned
responses have been treated by conditioning techniques,
with excellent results. Masters and Johnson have used
behavioral approaches in all of the sexual dysfunctions,
with concomitant supportive psychotherapy and with
improvement of the communication patterns of the
couple.

3. Social—The proximity of other people (eg, a mother-in-
law) in a household is frequently an inhibiting factor in
sexual relationships. In such cases, some social engineering
may alleviate the problem.

4. Medical—Even if the condition is not reversible, identi-
fication of the specific cause helps the patient to accept the
condition. Partner disharmony, with its exacerbating
effects, may thus be avoided. Of all the sexual dysfunctions,
erectile dysfunction is the condition most likely to have an
organic basis. Sildenafil, tadalafil, and vardenafil are phos-
phodiesterase type 5 inhibitors that are effective oral agents
for the treatment of penile erectile dysfunction (eg, silde-
nafil 25–100 mg orally 1 hour prior to intercourse). These
agents are effective for SSRI-induced erectile dysfunction
in men and in some cases for SSRI-associated sexual dys-
function in women. Use of the medications in conjunction

with any nitrates can have significant hypotensive effects
leading to death in rare cases. Because of their common
effect in delaying ejaculation, the SSRIs have been effective
in premature ejaculation.

Flibanserin is a 5-HT
1A

-agonist/5-HT
2
-antagonist that

is FDA-approved for the treatment of female hypoactive
sexual desire disorder. Women treated with flibanserin
have a marginally higher number of sexual events. Patients
should be advised that flibanserin interacts with alcohol,
causing hypotensive events. Flibanserin is taken 100 mg
orally at bedtime to circumvent the side effects of dizziness,
sleepiness, and nausea. An intranasal form that may have
better bioavailability is being studied.

Bremelanotide is another FDA-approved medication
for the treatment of hypoactive sexual desire disorder in
premenopausal women; however, the mechanism of action
is unclear and subjective improvement is low. Bremela-
notide is self-administered by injection to the thigh or
abdomen about 45 minutes before anticipated sexual activ-
ity. Both flibanserin and bremelanotide have potentially
intolerable side effects, and their usage remains low.

Clayton AH et al. Female sexual dysfunction. Med Clin North
Am. 2019;103:681. [PMID: 31078200]

Cooper K et al. The phenomenology of gender dysphoria in
adults: a systematic review and meta-synthesis. Clin Psychol
Rev. 2020;80:101875. [PMID: 32629301]

McMahon CG. Current diagnosis and management of erectile
dysfunction. Med J Aust. 2019;210:469. [PMID: 31099420]

Wheeler LJ et al. Female sexual dysfunction: pharmacologic and
therapeutic interventions. Obstet Gynecol. 2020;136:174.
[PMID: 32541291]

PERSONALITY DISORDERS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Long history dating back to childhood.

» Recurrent maladaptive behavior.

» Difficulties with interpersonal relationships or
society.

» Depression with anxiety when maladaptive
behavior fails.

» General Considerations

An individual’s personality structure, or character, is an inte-
gral part of self-image. It reflects genetics, interpersonal
influences, and recurring patterns of behavior adopted to
cope with the environment. The classification of subtypes of
personality disorders depends on the predominant symp-
toms and their severity. The most severe disorders—those
that bring the patient into greatest conflict with society—
tend to be antisocial (psychopathic) or borderline.

» Classification & Clinical Findings

See Table 25–2.
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» Differential Diagnosis

Patients with personality disorders tend to experience
anxiety and depression when pathologic coping mecha-
nisms fail and may first seek treatment when this occurs.
Occasionally, the more severe cases may decompensate
into psychosis under stress and mimic other psychotic
disorders.

» Treatment

A. Social

Social and therapeutic environments such as day hospitals,
halfway houses, and self-help communities utilize peer
“pressure” to modify the self-destructive behavior. The
patient with a personality disorder often has failed to profit
from experience, and difficulties with authority can impair
the learning experience. The use of peer relationships and
the repetition possible in a structured setting of a helpful
community enhance the behavioral treatment opportuni-
ties and increase learning. When problems are detected
early, both the school and the home can serve as foci of
intensified social pressure to change the behavior, particu-
larly with the use of behavioral techniques.

B. Behavioral

Dialectical behavioral therapy is a program of individual
and group therapy specifically designed for patients with
chronic suicidality and borderline personality disorder. It
blends mindfulness and a cognitive behavioral model to
address self-awareness, interpersonal functioning, affective
lability, and reactions to stress.

C. Psychological

Psychological interventions can be conducted in group and
individual settings. Group therapy is helpful when specific

interpersonal behavior needs to be improved. This mode of
treatment also has a place with so-called “acting-out”
patients, ie, those who frequently act in an impulsive and
inappropriate way. The peer pressure in the group tends to
impose restraints on rash behavior. The group also quickly
identifies the patient’s types of behavior and helps improve
the validity of the patient’s self-assessment, so that the ante-
cedents of the unacceptable behavior can be effectively
handled, thus decreasing its frequency. Individual therapy
should initially be supportive, ie, helping the patient to
restabilize and mobilize coping mechanisms. If the indi-
vidual has the ability to observe his or her own behavior, a
longer-term and more introspective therapy may be war-
ranted. Psychodynamic psychotherapy can also be an effec-
tive treatment, with other specific forms of therapy, including
transference-focused psychotherapy, mentalization-based
therapy, and schema-focused therapy. The therapist must
be able to handle countertransference feelings (which are
frequently negative), maintain appropriate boundaries in
the relationship, and refrain from premature confronta-
tions and interpretations.

D. Pharmacologic

Hospitalization is indicated in the case of serious suicidal
or homicidal danger. In most cases, treatment can be
accomplished in the day treatment center or self-help com-
munity. Pharmacotherapy can be directed to specific
symptom clusters, but there is limited evidence for its effi-
cacy in personality disorders. Antidepressants have
improved anxiety, depression, and sensitivity to rejection
in some patients with borderline personality disorder.
SSRIs also have a role in reducing aggressive behavior in
impulsive aggressive patients (eg, fluoxetine 20–60 mg
orally daily or sertraline 50–200 mg orally daily). Antipsy-
chotics may be helpful in targeting hostility, agitation, and
as adjuncts to antidepressant therapy (eg, olanzapine

Table 25–2. Personality disorders: Classification and clinical findings (listed in alphabetical order).

Personality Disorder Clinical Findings

Antisocial Selfish, callous, promiscuous, impulsive, unable to learn from experience, often has legal problems.

Avoidant Fears rejection, hyperreacts to rejection and failure, with poor social endeavors and low self-esteem.

Borderline Impulsive; has unstable and intense interpersonal relationships; is suffused with anger, fear, and guilt; lacks self-

control and self-fulfillment; has identity problems and affective instability; is suicidal (a serious problem—up

to 80% of hospitalized borderline patients make an attempt at some time during treatment, and the inci-

dence of completed suicide is as high as 5%); aggressive behavior, feelings of emptiness, and occasional psy-

chotic decompensation.

Dependent Passive, overaccepting, unable to make decisions, lacks confidence, with poor self-esteem.

Histrionic (hysterical) Dependent, immature, seductive, egocentric, vain, emotionally labile.

Narcissistic Exhibitionist, grandiose, preoccupied with power, lacks interest in others, with excessive demands for attention.

Obsessive-

compulsive

Perfectionist, egocentric, indecisive, with rigid thought patterns and need for control.

Paranoid Defensive, oversensitive, secretive, suspicious, hyperalert, with limited emotional response.

Schizoid Shy, introverted, withdrawn, avoids close relationships.

Schizotypal Superstitious, socially isolated, suspicious, with limited interpersonal ability, eccentric behaviors, and odd

speech.
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[2.5–10 mg/day orally], risperidone [0.5–2 mg/day orally],
or haloperidol [0.5–2 mg/day orally, split into two doses]).
In some cases, medications are required only for several
days and can be discontinued after the patient has regained
a previously established level of adjustment; they can also
provide ongoing support. Anticonvulsants, including car-
bamazepine, 400–800 mg orally daily in divided doses,
lamotrigine, 50–200 mg/day, and valproate 500–2000 mg/
day, have been shown to decrease the severity of behavioral
dyscontrol in some personality disorder patients. Patients
with a schizotypal personality often improve with antipsy-
chotics, while those with avoidant personality may benefit
from strategies that reduce anxiety, including the use of
SSRIs and benzodiazepines. Intermittent explosive disor-
der is characterized by episodes of unwarranted anger and
sometime violence. Anticonvulsants (such as carbamaze-
pine and phenytoin), fluoxetine, and lithium have been
helpful for some patients with intermittent explosive
disorder.

» Prognosis

Antisocial and borderline categories generally have a
guarded prognosis. Those patients with a history of paren-
tal abuse and a family history of mood disorder tend to
have the most challenging treatments.

Bayes A et al. Differential diagnosis of bipolar II disorder and
borderline personality disorder. Curr Psychiatry Rep.
2019;21:125. [PMID: 31749106]

Doering S. Borderline personality disorder in patients with medi-
cal illness: a review of assessment, prevalence, and treatment
options. Psychosom Med. 2019;81:584. [PMID: 31232916]

SCHIZOPHRENIA SPECTRUM DISORDERS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Social withdrawal, usually slowly progressive, with
decrease in emotional expression or motivation or
both.

» Deterioration in personal care with disorganized
behaviors or decreased reactivity to the environ-
ment or both.

» Disorganized thinking, often inferred from speech
that switches topics oddly or is incoherent.

» Auditory hallucinations, often of a derogatory
nature.

» Delusions, fixed false beliefs despite conflicting
evidence, frequently of a persecutory nature.

» General Considerations

Schizophrenia is manifested by a massive disruption of
thinking, mood, and overall behavior as well as poor
filtering of stimuli. The cause of schizophrenia is
believed to be multifactorial, with genetic, environmental,

and neurotransmitter pathophysiologic components. At
present, there is no laboratory method for confirming the
diagnosis of schizophrenia. There may or may not be a his-
tory of a major disruption in the individual’s life (failure,
loss, physical illness) before gross psychotic deterioration is
evident.

Other psychotic disorders on this spectrum are condi-
tions that are similar to schizophrenia in their acute symp-
toms but have a less pervasive influence over the long
term. The patient usually attains higher levels of function-
ing. The acute psychotic episodes tend to be less disruptive
of the person’s lifestyle, with a quick return to previous
levels of functioning.

» Classification

A. Schizophrenia

Schizophrenia is the most common of the psychotic disor-
ders that are characterized by a loss of contact with reality.
The term psychosis is broad and most often refers to having
one or more of the following: paranoia, auditory hallucina-
tions, and delusions. One percent of the population suffers
from schizophrenia. Schizophrenia is a chronic disorder
that is characterized by increasing social and vocational
disability that begins in late adolescence or early adulthood
and tends to continue through life. The average age of
onset for men is 18 years and for women is 25 years. Symp-
toms have been classified into positive and negative catego-
ries. Positive symptoms include hallucinations, delusions,
and disorganized speech, which are related to increased
dopaminergic (D

2
) activity in the mesolimbic region; all

patients have at least one or two of these symptoms to meet
criteria for diagnosis. There is often a component of para-
noia involved. They may also have disorganized behavior.
Negative symptoms include diminished sociability,
restricted affect, and poverty of speech; these symptoms
are related to decreased D

2
activity in the mesocortical

system. A marked decline in the level of functioning from
before the onset of symptoms must last at least 6 months in
some form.

B. Delusional Disorder

Delusional disorders are psychoses in which the predomi-
nant symptoms are persistent beliefs that are false (delu-
sions) yet remain fixed despite being shown evidence that
they are unfounded. Although there is minimal impair-
ment of daily functioning and intellectual and occupa-
tional activities, social and partner functioning tends to be
markedly impacted. Hallucinations are not usually present.
The person may have paranoid delusions. Common delu-
sions are of persecution, of one’s partner being unfaithful,
or of being related to or loved by a well-known person.

C. Schizoaffective Disorder

Schizoaffective disorders are cases that fail to fit comfort-
ably either in the schizophrenia or in the affective catego-
ries. These patients usually have affective symptoms (either
a major depressive episode, manic episode, or hypomanic
episode) that precede or develop concurrently with
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psychotic manifestations. The psychotic symptoms may
linger for some time after resolution of the mood episode
but do not remain permanently. Because of this, the long-
term prognosis is better than for schizophrenia.

D. Schizophreniform Disorders

Schizophreniform disorders are similar in their symptoms
to schizophrenic disorders except that the duration of pro-
dromal, acute, and residual symptoms is longer than 1
month but less than 6 months.

E. Brief Psychotic Disorders

Brief psychotic disorders are defined as psychotic symp-
toms lasting less than 1 month. They are the result of psy-
chological stress. The shorter duration is significant and
correlates with a more acute onset and resolution as well as
a much better prognosis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The symptoms and signs of schizophrenia vary markedly
among individuals as well as in the same person at different
times. The patient’s appearance may be bizarre, although
the usual finding is mildly to moderately unkempt. Motor
activity is generally reduced, although extremes ranging
from catatonic stupor to frenzied excitement occur. Social
behavior is characterized by marked withdrawal coupled
with disturbed interpersonal relationships and a reduced
ability to experience pleasure. Dependency and a poor self-
image are common. Verbal utterances are variable, the
language being concrete yet symbolic, with unassociated
rambling statements (at times interspersed with mutism)
during an acute episode. Neologisms (made-up words or
phrases), echolalia (repetition of words spoken by others),
and verbigeration (repetition of senseless words or phrases)
are occasionally present. Affect is usually flattened, with
occasional inappropriateness. Depression is present in many
cases but may be less apparent during the acute psychotic
episode and more obvious during recovery. Depression is
sometimes confused with akinetic side effects of antipsy-
chotic medications. It is also related to boredom, which
increases symptoms and decreases the response to treat-
ment. Work is generally unavailable and time unfilled,
providing opportunities for counterproductive activities
such as drug abuse, withdrawal, and increased psychotic
symptoms.

Thought content may vary from a paucity of ideas to a
rich complex of delusional fantasy with archaic thinking.
One frequently notes after a period of conversation that
little if any information has been conveyed. Incoming
stimuli produce varied responses. In some cases, a simple
question may trigger explosive outbursts, whereas at other
times there may be no overt response whatsoever (catato-
nia). When paranoid ideation is present, the patient is
often irritable and less cooperative. Delusions (false beliefs)
are characteristic of paranoid thinking and usually take the
form of a preoccupation with the supposedly threatening
behavior exhibited by other individuals. This ideation may

cause the patient to adopt active countermeasures such as
locking doors and windows, taking up weapons, covering
the ceiling with aluminum foil to counteract radar waves,
and other unusual efforts. Somatic delusions can revolve
around issues of bodily decay or infestation. Perceptual
distortions usually include auditory hallucinations—visual
hallucinations are more commonly associated with organic
mental states—and may include illusions (distortions of
reality) such as figures changing in size or lights varying in
intensity. Lack of humor, feelings of dread, depersonaliza-
tion (a feeling of being apart from the self), and fears of
annihilation may be present. Any of the above symptoms
generate higher anxiety levels, with heightened arousal and
occasional panic and suicidal ideation, as the individual
fails to cope.

The development of the acute episode in schizophrenia
frequently is the end product of a gradual decompensation.
Frustration and anxiety appear early, followed by depres-
sion and alienation, along with progressive ineffectiveness
in day-to-day coping. This often leads to feelings of panic
and increasing disorganization, with loss of the ability to
test and evaluate the reality of perceptions. The stage of
so-called psychotic resolution includes delusions, autistic
preoccupations, and psychotic insight, with acceptance of
the decompensated state. The process can be complicated
by using caffeine, alcohol, and other recreational drugs.
Life expectancy of patients with schizophrenia is as much as
20% shorter than that of cohorts in the general population
and is often associated with comorbid conditions such as
the metabolic syndrome, which may be induced or exacer-
bated by the atypical antipsychotic agents.

Polydipsia may produce water intoxication with
hyponatremia—characterized by symptoms of confusion,
lethargy, psychosis, seizures, and occasionally death—in any
psychiatric disorder, but most commonly in schizophrenia.

B. Imaging

A full medical evaluation and CT scan or MRI of the brain
should be considered in first episodes of psychosis to rule
out organic brain conditions.

Ventricular enlargement and cortical atrophy, as seen
on CT scan, have been correlated with chronic course,
severe cognitive impairment, and nonresponsiveness to
antipsychotic medications. Decreased frontal lobe activity
seen on PET scan has been associated with negative
symptoms.

» Differential Diagnosis

The diagnosis of schizophrenia is best made over time
because repeated observations increase the reliability of the
diagnosis. When the clinical course has been atypical, the
diagnosis of schizophrenia should be reconsidered; cases
initially diagnosed as schizophrenia later may be re-
diagnosed as bipolar disorder, which may respond to mood
stabilizers rather than antipsychotics. Some manic episodes
can have symptoms that overlap with schizophrenia,
including thought disorder, auditory hallucinations, and
delusions. However, schizophrenia is less likely to be asso-
ciated with the decreased need for sleep, increase in
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goal-directed activity, and overconfidence, all of which are
typical symptoms of mania.

Psychotic depressions, brief reactive psychosis, delu-
sional disorder, and any illness with psychotic ideation
tend to be confused with schizophrenia, partly because of
the incorrect tendency to use the terms interchangeably.

In the early stages of illness, medical disorders such as
thyroid dysfunction, adrenal and pituitary disorders, reac-
tions to toxic materials (eg, mercury, PCBs), and other
organic mental disorders must be ruled out. Postpartum
psychosis is discussed under Mood Disorders. Complex
partial seizures, especially when psychosensory phenom-
ena are present, are an important differential consider-
ation. Toxic drug states arising from prescription and
over-the-counter medications, street drugs, and herbal
products may mimic the psychotic disorders. The chronic
use of amphetamines, cocaine, and other stimulants fre-
quently produces a psychosis that is almost identical to the
acute paranoid schizophrenic episode. Drug-induced psy-
choses can have all the positive symptoms of schizophrenia
but less commonly the negative symptoms. The presence of
formication (sensation of insects crawling on or under the
skin) and stereotypy suggests the possibility of stimulant
abuse. Phencyclidine, a common street drug, may cause a
reaction that is difficult to distinguish from other psychotic
disorders. Cerebellar signs, excessive salivation, dilated
pupils, and increased deep tendon reflexes should alert the
clinician to the possibility of a toxic psychosis. Industrial
chemical toxicity (both organic and metallic), degenerative
disorders, and metabolic deficiencies must be considered
in the differential diagnosis.

Catatonia, a psychomotor disturbance that may involve
decreased motor activity, decreased interaction, or exces-
sive and odd motor activity, is frequently assumed to exist
solely as a component of schizophrenic disorders. How-
ever, it can actually be the end product of a number of
illnesses, including a number of organic conditions as well
as other psychiatric disorders such as bipolar disorder.
Neoplasms, viral and bacterial encephalopathies, CNS
hemorrhage, metabolic derangements such as diabetic
ketoacidosis, sedative withdrawal, and liver and kidney
malfunction have all been implicated. It is particularly
important to realize that drug toxicity (eg, overdoses of
antipsychotic medications such as fluphenazine or halo-
peridol) can cause catatonic syndrome, which may be
misdiagnosed as a catatonic schizophrenia and inappropri-
ately treated with more antipsychotic medication. Catato-
nia is also seen in other major psychiatric disorders,
including bipolar disorder and major depression.

» Treatment

A. Pharmacologic

Antipsychotic medications are the treatment of choice. The
relapse rate can be reduced by 50% with proper mainte-
nance antipsychotic therapy. Long-acting, injectable anti-
psychotics are used in patients who are not adherent to
medication recommendations or who do not respond to
oral medication, or patients who choose the ease of not
taking a daily pill. Side effects are discussed below.

Antipsychotic medications include the “typical or first-
generation” antipsychotics (haloperidol, chlorpromazine,
loxapine, perphenazine, fluphenazine) (dopamine [D

2
]-

receptor antagonists) and the newer “atypical or second-
generation” antipsychotics (clozapine, risperidone,
olanzapine, quetiapine, aripiprazole, ziprasidone, paliperi-
done, asenapine, iloperidone, lurasidone, cariprazine, and
lumateperone) (Tables 25–3 and 25–4). Generally, increas-
ing milligram potency of the typical antipsychotics is asso-
ciated with decreasing anticholinergic and adrenergic side
effects and increasing extrapyramidal symptoms. There
appears to be similar antipsychotic efficacy for first- and
second-generation antipsychotics but second-generation
antipsychotics may be better tolerated with fewer extrapy-
ramidal side effects, leading to enhanced compliance.

Clozapine, the first “atypical” (novel) antipsychotic
medication developed, has dopamine (D

4
) receptor–blocking

activity as well as central serotonergic, histaminergic, and
alpha-blocking activity. It is effective in the treatment of
about 30% of psychoses resistant to other antipsychotic
medications and may have specific efficacy in decreasing
suicidality in patients with schizophrenia. Risperidone is
an antipsychotic that blocks some serotonin receptors
(5-HT

2
) and D

2
receptors. Risperidone causes fewer extra-

pyramidal side effects than the typical antipsychotics at
doses less than 6 mg. It appears to be as effective as halo-
peridol and possibly as effective as clozapine in treatment-
resistant patients without necessitating weekly white cell
counts, as required with clozapine therapy. Risperidone-
induced hyperprolactinemia, even on low doses, has been
reported and more commonly than with other atypical
antipsychotics. Risperidone is available in a long-acting
injectable preparation.

Olanzapine is a potent blocker of 5-HT
2

and dopamine
D

1
, D

2
, and D

4
receptors. High doses of olanzapine

(10–20 mg daily) appear to be more effective than lower
doses. The medication is somewhat more effective than
haloperidol in the treatment of negative symptoms, such as
withdrawal, psychomotor retardation, and poor interper-
sonal relationships. It is available in an orally disintegrating
form for patients who are unable to tolerate standard oral
dosing and in an injectable form for the management of
acute agitation associated with schizophrenia and bipolar
disorder. Olanzapine is available in a long-term injectable
preparation, but this formulation tends to be used less
commonly than other depot formulations because some
patients experience severe sedation and delirium, which
occurs in about 0.5–1% of patients.

Quetiapine is an antipsychotic with greater 5-HT
2

rela-
tive to D

2
receptor blockade as well as a relatively high

affinity for alpha-1 and alpha-2 receptors. It appears to be
as efficacious as haloperidol in treating positive and nega-
tive symptoms of schizophrenia, with fewer extrapyrami-
dal side effects even at high doses.

Ziprasidone has both anti-dopamine receptor and anti-
serotonin receptor effects, with good efficacy for both posi-
tive and negative symptoms of schizophrenia. Aripiprazole
is a partial agonist at the dopamine D

2
and serotonin

5-HT
1

receptors and an antagonist at 5-HT
2

receptors, and
it is effective against positive and negative symptoms of
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schizophrenia. It functions as an antagonist or agonist,
depending on the dopaminergic activity at the dopamine
receptors, which may decrease side effects. Aripiprazole is
available as an acute injectable preparation as well as a long-
term injectable preparation that is given once monthly in
patients who are unable to adhere to daily oral dosing. Ase-
napine, approved for the treatment of schizophrenia and
bipolar disorder (mixed or manic state), appears to be helpful
in treating negative symptoms of schizophrenia. It is available
in a transdermal form, which may reduce some side effects
associated with the sublingual form. Paliperidone, the active
metabolite of risperidone, is available as a capsule and a
monthly injection. Lurasidone has been shown to be effective
in treating acute decompensation in patients with chronic
schizophrenia. Cariprazine is a partial agonist of the D

2
and

D
3

receptor and is approved by the FDA for the treatment of
schizophrenia and bipolar disorder. Akathisia, weight gain,
and insomnia are among the more commonly reported side
effects with cariprazine. Because cariprazine is not a potent

D
2
-antagonist, it is less likely to increase prolactin levels than

most antipsychotics. Cariprazine demonstrates greater effi-
cacy in reducing negative symptoms of schizophrenia.
Lumateperone, another second-generation antipsychotic,
appears to have a favorable metabolic profile and appears to
act on glutamate as well as D

2
and 5-HT

2
receptors. Unlike

other antipsychotics, it does not require dose titration because
the starting dose of 42 mg/day is the therapeutic dose.

Beyond antipsychotics, there is early evidence that can-
nabidiol (CBD), at a dose of 1000 mg/day, added on to exist-
ing antipsychotic treatment, may improve psychotic
symptoms in schizophrenia. This agent may represent a new
class of treatment for psychotic disorders. The prescription
version of CBD was FDA-approved for treatment of rare
childhood epilepsy. It is not yet widely used in clinical prac-
tice for schizophrenia, perhaps due to cost or off-label usage.

1. Clinical indications—The antipsychotics are used to treat
all forms of the schizophrenias as well as drug-induced

Table 25–3. Commonly used antipsychotic medications (listed in alphabetical order).

Medication

Usual Daily

Oral Dose

Usual Daily

Maximum Dose1 Cost per Unit

Cost for 30 Days of Treatment

Based on Maximum Dosage2

Aripiprazole (Abilify) 10–15 mg 30 mg $0.26/30 mg $7.92

Asenapine (Saphris) 10–20 mg 20 mg $2.40/10 mg $144.00

Cariprazine (Vraylar) 1.5–6 mg 6 mg $52.48/6 mg $1574.40

Chlorpromazine (Thorazine; others) 100–400 mg 1 g $17.86/200 mg $2679.00

Clozapine (Clozaril) 300–450 mg 900 mg $1.12/100 mg $302.40

Fluphenazine (Permitil, Prolixin)3 2–10 mg 60 mg $1.67/10 mg $300.60

Haloperidol (Haldol) 2–5 mg 60 mg $2.76/20 mg $248.40

Iloperidone (Fanapt) 12–24 mg 24 mg $63.70/12 mg $3822.00

Loxapine (Loxitane) 20–60 mg 200 mg $2.57/50 mg $308.40

Lumateperone (Caplyta) 42 mg 42 mg $59.27/42 mg $1778.10

Lurasidone (Latuda) 40–80 mg 80 mg $56.75/80 mg $1702.44

Olanzapine (Zyprexa) 5–10 mg 20 mg $0.95/20 mg $28.50

Olanzapine/samidorphan (Lybalvi) 5/10 mg 20/10 mg $55.60/tablet

(all strengths)

$1668.00

Paliperidone (Invega) 6–12 mg 12 mg $13.21/6 mg $792.60

Perphenazine (Trilafon)3 16–32 mg 64 mg $3.90/16 mg $468.00

Pimavanserin (Nuplazid) 34 mg 34 mg $166.92/34 mg $5007.60

Quetiapine (Seroquel) 200–400 mg 800 mg $1.68/400 mg $100.80

Risperidone (Risperdal)4 2–6 mg 10 mg $3.60/2 mg $540.00

Thiothixene (Navane)3 5–10 mg 80 mg $3.36/10 mg $806.40

Trifluoperazine (Stelazine) 5–15 mg 60 mg $2.45/10 mg $441.00

Ziprasidone (Geodon) 40–160 mg 160 mg $3.22/80 mg $193.20

1Can be higher in some cases.
2Average wholesale price (AWP, for AB-rated generic when available) for quantity listed. Source: IBM Micromedex Red Book (electronic version).

IBM Watson Health, Greenwood Village, Colorado, USA. Available at: https://www-micromedexsolutions-com.proxy.hsl.ucdenver.edu/ (cited

March 27, 2022). AWP may not accurately represent the actual pharmacy cost because wide contractual variations exist among institutions.
3Indicates piperazine structure.
4For risperidone, daily doses above 6 mg increase the risk of extrapyramidal syndrome. Risperidone 6 mg is approximately equivalent to

haloperidol 20 mg.
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psychoses, psychotic depression, augmentation of unipolar
depression, acute mania, and the prevention of mood cycles
in bipolar disorder. They are also effective in Tourette syn-
drome and behavioral dyscontrol in autistic patients. While
frequently used to treat agitation in dementia patients, no
antipsychotic has been shown to be reliably effective in this
population and may increase the risk of early mortality in
older adult patients with dementia. The improvement rate
for treating positive symptoms with antipsychotics is about
80%. Patients whose behavioral symptoms worsen with use
of antipsychotic medications may have an undiagnosed
organic condition such as anticholinergic toxicity.

Symptoms that are ameliorated by these medications
include hyperactivity, hostility, aggression, delusions, hal-
lucinations, irritability, and poor sleep. Individuals with
acute psychosis and good premorbid function respond
quite well. The most common cause of failure in the treat-
ment of acute psychosis is inadequate dosage, and the most
common cause of relapse is noncompliance.

Although first-generation antipsychotics are efficacious
in the treatment of positive symptoms of schizophrenia,
such as hallucinations and delusions, second-generation
antipsychotics are thought to have efficacy in reducing
positive symptoms and some efficacy in treating negative
symptoms. Antidepressant medications may be used in
conjunction with antipsychotics if significant depression is
present. Resistant cases may require concomitant use of
lithium, carbamazepine, or valproic acid. The addition of a
benzodiazepine medication to the antipsychotic regimen
may prove helpful in treating the agitated or catatonic psy-
chotic patient who has not responded to antipsychotics
alone—lorazepam, 1–2 mg orally, can produce a rapid
resolution of catatonic symptoms and may allow mainte-
nance with a lower antipsychotic dose. Electroconvulsive

therapy (ECT) has also been effective in treating catatonia
and in treating schizophrenia when used in combination
with medications.

2. Dosage forms and patterns—The dosage range is quite
broad (Table 25–3). For example, risperidone can be effec-
tive for some patients with psychotic features at 0.25–1 mg
orally at bedtime, whereas up to 6 mg/day may be used in
a young patient with acute schizophrenia. In an acutely
distressed, psychotic patient one might use haloperidol,
10 mg intramuscularly, which is absorbed rapidly and
achieves an initial tenfold plasma level advantage over
equal oral doses. Psychomotor agitation, racing thoughts,
and general arousal are quickly reduced. The dose can be
repeated every 3–4 hours; when the patient is less symp-
tomatic, oral doses can replace parenteral administration
in most cases. In older adults, both atypical (eg, risperidone
0.25–0.5 mg daily or olanzapine 1.25 mg daily) and typical
(eg, haloperidol 0.5 mg daily or perphenazine 2 mg daily)
antipsychotics often are used effectively for behavioral
control but have been linked to premature death in some
cases.

After a maintenance dose has been established, most
patients can then be maintained on a single daily dose, usu-
ally at bedtime. This is appropriate when the sedative effect
of the medication is desired for nighttime sleep and unde-
sirable daytime sedative effects can be avoided. For patients
who experienced their first psychotic episode, medications
should be tapered off after 6 months of stability and then
carefully monitored; the rate of relapse is lower for first-
episode patients than that of multiple-episode patients.

Psychiatric patients—particularly patients who have
paranoia—often neglect to take their medication. In these
cases and patients who do not respond to oral medication,

Table 25–4. Relative potency and side effects of antipsychotic medications (listed in alphabetical order).

Medication Chlorpromazine: Drug Potency Ratio Anticholinergic Effects1 Extrapyramidal Effect1

Aripiprazole 1:20 1 1

Chlorpromazine 1:1 4 1

Clozapine 1:1 4 —

Fluphenazine 1:50 1 4

Haloperidol 1:50 1 4

Iloperidone 1:25 1 1

Loxapine 1:10 2 3

Lurasidone 1:5 1 2

Olanzapine 1:20 1 1

Perphenazine 1:10 2 3

Quetiapine 1:1 1 1

Risperidone 1:50 1 3

Thiothixene 1:20 1 4

Trifluoperazine 1:20 1 4

Ziprasidone 1:1 1 1

11, weak effect; 4, strong effect.
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long-acting fluphenazine enanthate or decanoate (the latter
is slightly longer-lasting and has fewer extrapyramidal side
effects) or haloperidol decanoate may be given by deep
subcutaneous injection or intramuscularly in the clinician’s
office with efficacy lasting 7–28 days. The usual dose of the
fluphenazine long-acting preparations is 25 mg every
2 weeks, but dosage varies widely from 0.5 mg monthly to
100 mg weekly. Use the smallest effective amount as infre-
quently as possible.

Intravenous haloperidol, the antipsychotic most com-
monly used by this route, is often used in critical care units
in the management of agitation and delirium. Intravenous
haloperidol should be given no faster than 1 mg/minute to
reduce cardiovascular side effects, such as torsades de
pointes. ECG monitoring should be used whenever halo-
peridol is being administered intravenously.

Several long-acting formulations of atypical antipsy-
chotic medications also are available, including risperidone
(25–50 mg intramuscularly every 2 weeks), paliperidone,
aripiprazole, and olanzapine. Concomitant use of a benzo-
diazepine (eg, lorazepam, 2 mg orally twice daily) may
permit reduction of the required dosage of oral or paren-
teral antipsychotic medication.

Some antipsychotic agents are available for intranasal
administration, which may be less traumatic to patients
than injectable forms. The intranasal form of loxapine has
a more rapid onset of action for the treatment of agitation
(about 10 minutes) than either intramuscular or oral anti-
psychotic agents. However, intranasal loxapine requires the
cooperation of the patient and is more expensive than
generic antipsychotic injectable preparations.

3. Side effects—For both typical and atypical antipsy-
chotic agents, a range of side effects are reported. The most
common anticholinergic side effects include dry mouth
(which can lead to ingestion of caloric liquids and weight
gain or hyponatremia), blurred near vision, urinary
retention (particularly in older adult men with enlarged
prostates), delayed gastric emptying, esophageal reflux,
ileus, delirium, and precipitation of acute glaucoma in
patients with narrow anterior chamber angles. Other

autonomic effects include orthostatic hypotension and
sexual dysfunction—problems in achieving erection, ejac-
ulation (including retrograde ejaculation), and orgasm in
men (approximately 50% of cases) and women (approxi-
mately 30%). Delay in achieving orgasm is often a factor
in medication noncompliance. Electrocardiographic
changes occur frequently, but clinically significant arrhyth-
mias are less common. Older adult patients and those with
preexisting cardiac disease are at greater risk. The most
frequently seen changes include diminution of the T wave
amplitude, appearance of prominent U waves, depression
of the ST segment, and prolongation of the QT interval
(Table 25–5). Ziprasidone can produce QTc prolongation.
A pretreatment ECG is indicated for patients at risk for
cardiac sequelae (including patients taking other medica-
tions that might prolong the QTc interval). In some critical
care patients, torsades de pointes has been associated with
the use of high-dose intravenous haloperidol (usually
greater than 30 mg/24 hours).

Associations have been suggested between the atypical
antipsychotics and new-onset diabetes, hyperlipidemia,
and weight gain (Table 25–5). The FDA has noted that the
risk of hyperglycemia and new-onset diabetes may not be
related to weight gain. The risk of diabetes mellitus is
increased in patients taking clozapine and olanzapine. Moni-
toring of weight, fasting blood sugar, and lipids prior to ini-
tiation of treatment and at regular intervals thereafter is an
important part of medication monitoring. The addition of
metformin to olanzapine may improve drug-induced weight
gain in patients with drug-naïve, first-episode schizophrenia.
Lactation and menstrual irregularities are common. Both
antipsychotic and antidepressant medications can inhibit
sperm motility. Bone marrow depression and cholestatic
jaundice occur rarely; these are hypersensitivity reactions,
and they usually appear in the first 2 months of treatment.
They subside on discontinuance of the medication. There is
cross-sensitivity among all of the phenothiazines, and a
medication from a different group should be used when
allergic reactions occur.

Clozapine is associated with a 1.6% risk of agranulocy-
tosis (higher in persons of Ashkenazi Jewish ancestry);

Table 25–5. Adverse factors associated with atypical antipsychotic medications (listed in alphabetical order).

Medication Weight Gain Hyperlipidemia New-Onset Diabetes Mellitus QTc Prolongation1

Aripiprazole +/– – – ++

Asenapine +/– +/– +/– +++

Clozapine +++ +++ +++ +/–

Lurasidone – – – –

Olanzapine +++ +++ +++ +/–

Paliperidone + +/– +/– +++

Quetiapine ++ ++ ++ +++

Risperidone ++ ++ ++ +

Ziprasidone +/– – – +++

1QTc prolongation is a side effect of many medications and suggests a possible risk for arrhythmia. Prescriber’s Letter 2011;18(12):271207.
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hence, monitoring is required with weekly blood counts
during the first 6 months of treatment and every other
week thereafter. The risk of developing agranulocytosis is
approximately 2.5 times higher in patients with a polymor-
phism for HLADQB1 gene. Before initiating clozapine,
genetic testing may be considered for the HLADQB1 allele,
which increases the risk of developing agranulocytosis 2.5
times higher. Clozapine has been associated with fatal
myocarditis and is contraindicated in patients with severe
heart disease. In addition, it lowers the seizure threshold
and has many side effects, including sedation, severe con-
stipation, hypotension, increased liver biochemical levels,
hypersalivation, respiratory arrest, weight gain, and
changes in both the ECG and the electroencephalogram.
Adynamic ileus is a rare side effect of clozapine that can be
fatal; patients should be closely monitored for constipation
and treated quickly.

Photosensitivity, retinopathy, and hyperpigmenta-
tion are associated with use of high dosages of chlorproma-
zine. Patients on long-term medication should have
periodic eye examinations.

The neuroleptic malignant syndrome (NMS) is a
catatonia-like state manifested by extrapyramidal signs,
blood pressure changes, altered consciousness, and hyper-
pyrexia; it is an uncommon but serious complication of
antipsychotic treatment. Muscle rigidity, involuntary
movements, confusion, dysarthria, and dysphagia are
accompanied by pallor, cardiovascular instability, fever,
pulmonary congestion, and diaphoresis and may result in
stupor, coma, and death. The cause may be related to a
number of factors, including poor antipsychotic medica-
tion dosage control, affective illness, decreased serum iron,
dehydration, and increased sensitivity of dopamine recep-
tor sites. Lithium in combination with an antipsychotic
medication may increase vulnerability, which is already
increased in patients with an affective disorder. In most
cases, the symptoms develop within the first 2 weeks of
antipsychotic drug treatment. The syndrome may occur
with small doses of the medications. Intramuscular admin-
istration is a risk factor. Elevated creatine kinase and leuko-
cytosis with a shift to the left are present early in about half
of cases. Treatment includes controlling fever and provid-
ing fluid support. Dopamine agonists such as bromocrip-
tine, 2.5–10 mg orally three times a day, and amantadine,
100–200 mg orally twice a day, have also been useful.
Dantrolene, 50 mg intravenously as needed, is used to alle-
viate rigidity (do not exceed 10 mg/kg/day due to hepato-
toxicity risk). There is ongoing controversy about the
efficacy of these three agents as well as the use of calcium
channel blockers and benzodiazepines. ECT has been used
effectively in resistant cases. Clozapine has been used with
relative safety and fair success as an antipsychotic medica-
tion for patients who have had NMS.

Akathisia is the most common (about 20%) extrapyra-
midal symptom. It usually occurs early in treatment (but
may persist after antipsychotics are discontinued) and is
frequently mistaken for anxiety or exacerbation of psycho-
sis. It is characterized by a subjective desire to be in con-
stant motion followed by an inability to sit or stand still and
consequent pacing. It may induce suicidality or feelings of

fright, rage, terror, or sexual torment. Insomnia is often
present. It is crucial to educate patients in advance about
these potential side effects so that the patients do not mis-
interpret them as signs of increased illness. In all cases,
reevaluate the dosage requirement or the type of antipsy-
chotic medication. One should inquire also about cigarette
smoking, which in women has been associated with an
increased incidence of akathisia. Antiparkinsonism medi-
cations (such as trihexyphenidyl, 2–5 mg orally three times
daily) may be helpful, but first-line treatment often includes
a benzodiazepine (such as clonazepam, 0.5–1 mg orally
three times daily). In resistant cases, symptoms may be
alleviated by propranolol, 30–80 mg/day orally, diazepam,
5 mg orally three times daily, or amantadine, 100 mg orally
three times daily.

Acute dystonias usually occur early, although a late (tar-
dive) occurrence is reported in patients (mostly men after
several years of therapy) who previously had early severe
dystonic reactions and a mood disorder. Younger patients
are at higher risk for acute dystonias. The most common
signs are bizarre muscle spasms of the head, neck, and
tongue. Frequently present are torticollis, oculogyric crises,
swallowing or chewing difficulties, and masseter spasms.
Laryngospasm is particularly dangerous. Back, arm, or leg
muscle spasms are occasionally reported. Diphenhydr-
amine, 50 mg intramuscularly, is effective for the acute crisis;
one should then give benztropine mesylate, 2 mg orally
twice daily, for several weeks, and then discontinue gradu-
ally. Few of the extrapyramidal symptoms require long-term
use of the antiparkinsonism medications.

Drug-induced parkinsonism is indistinguishable from
idiopathic parkinsonism, but it is reversible, occurs later in
treatment than the preceding extrapyramidal symptoms,
and in some cases appears after antipsychotic withdrawal.
The condition includes the typical signs of apathy and
reduction of facial and arm movements (akinesia, which can
mimic depression), festinating gait, rigidity, loss of postural
reflexes, and pill-rolling tremor. Patients with AIDS seem
particularly vulnerable to extrapyramidal side effects. High-
potency antipsychotics often require antiparkinsonism med-
ications. The antipsychotic dosage should be reduced, and
immediate relief can be achieved with antiparkinsonism
medications in the same dosages as above. After 4–6 weeks,
these antiparkinsonism medications can often be discontin-
ued with no recurrent symptoms. In any of the extrapyrami-
dal symptoms, amantadine, 100–400 mg orally daily, may be
used instead of the antiparkinsonism medications.
Antipsychotic-induced catatonia is similar to catatonic stu-
por with rigidity, drooling, urinary incontinence, and cog-
wheeling. It usually responds slowly to withdrawal of the
offending medication and use of antiparkinsonism agents.

Tardive dyskinesia is a syndrome of abnormal involun-
tary stereotyped movements of the face, mouth, tongue,
trunk, and limbs that may occur after months or (usually)
years of treatment with antipsychotic agents. The syn-
drome affects 20–35% of patients who have undergone
long-term antipsychotic therapy. Predisposing factors
include older age, many years of treatment, cigarette
smoking, and diabetes mellitus. There are no clear-cut dif-
ferences among the antipsychotic medications in the
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development of tardive dyskinesia. (Although the atypical
antipsychotics appear to offer a lower risk of tardive dyski-
nesia, long-term effects have not been investigated.) How-
ever, clozapine is unique in that it has been found to treat
antipsychotic-induced tardive dyskinesia. Early manifesta-
tions of tardive dyskinesia include fine worm-like movements
of the tongue at rest, difficulty in sticking out the tongue, facial
tics, increased blink frequency, or jaw movements of recent
onset. Later manifestations may include bucco-linguo-
masticatory movements, lip smacking, chewing motions,
mouth opening and closing, disturbed gag reflex, puffing of
the cheeks, disrupted speech, respiratory distress, or choreo-
athetoid movements of the extremities (the last being more
prevalent in younger patients). The symptoms do not neces-
sarily worsen and in rare cases may lessen even though anti-
psychotic medications are continued. The dyskinesias do not
occur during sleep and can be voluntarily suppressed for short
periods. Stress and movements in other parts of the body will
often aggravate the condition.

Early signs of dyskinesia must be differentiated from
those reversible signs produced by ill-fitting dentures or
nonantipsychotic medications such as levodopa, TCAs,
antiparkinsonism agents, anticonvulsants, and antihista-
mines. Other neurologic conditions such as Huntington
chorea can be differentiated by history and examination.

The emphasis should be on prevention of side effects. Use
the least amount of antipsychotic medication necessary to
improve the psychotic symptoms. Detect early manifesta-
tions of dyskinesias. When these occur, gradually discon-
tinue antipsychotic medications, if clinically feasible. Keep
the patient off the medications until reemergent psychotic
symptoms dictate their resumption, at which point they are
restarted in low doses and gradually increased until there is
clinical improvement. If antipsychotic medications are
restarted, clozapine and olanzapine appear to offer less risk
of recurrence. The use of adjunctive agents such as benzo-
diazepines or lithium may help directly or indirectly by
allowing control of psychotic symptoms with a low dosage
of antipsychotics. If the dyskinesia syndrome recurs and it
is necessary to continue antipsychotic medications to con-
trol psychotic symptoms, informed consent should be
obtained. Vesicular monoamine transporter 2 (VMAT2)
inhibitors, such as valbenazine and deutetetrabenazine,
amantadine, vitamin B

6
, vitamin E, and propranolol all

have had some usefulness in treating the dyskinetic side
effects. The VMAT2 inhibitors are considered the treat-
ment of choice for tardive dyskinesia and are the only
medications FDA-approved its treatment but are expensive
and not covered by many insurance plans.

B. Social

Some individuals with a chronic psychiatric illness may
have a history of repeated hospitalizations, a continued low
level of functioning, and symptoms that never completely
remit. Family rejection and work failure are common. In
these cases, board and care homes staffed by personnel
experienced in caring for psychiatric patients are most
important. There is frequently an inverse relationship
between stability of the living situation and the
amounts of required antipsychotic medications, since the

most salutary environment is one that reduces stimuli.
Nonresidential self-help groups such as Recovery, Inc.,
should be utilized whenever possible. They provide a set-
ting for sharing, learning, and mutual support and are fre-
quently the only social involvement with which this type of
patient is comfortable. Vocational rehabilitation and work
agencies (eg, Goodwill Industries, Inc.) provide assess-
ment, training, and job opportunities at a level commensu-
rate with the person’s clinical condition.

C. Psychological

The need for psychotherapy varies markedly depending on
the patient’s current status and history. In a person with a
single psychotic episode and a previously good level of adjust-
ment, supportive psychotherapy may help the patient reinte-
grate the experience, gain some insight into antecedent
problems, and become a more self-observant individual who
can recognize early signs of stress. Research suggests that cog-
nitive behavioral therapy—in conjunction with medication
management—has efficacy in the treatment of symptoms of
schizophrenia. Cognitive behavioral therapy for psychosis
involves helping the individual challenge psychotic thinking
and alters response to hallucinations. Similarly, a form of psy-
chotherapy called acceptance and commitment therapy has
shown value in helping prevent hospitalizations in schizo-
phrenia. Cognitive remediation therapy is another approach
to treatment that may help patients with schizophrenia
become better able to focus their disorganized thinking. Fam-
ily therapy may also help alleviate the patient’s stress and to
assist relatives in coping with the patient.

D. Behavioral

Hospitalization is sometimes necessary, particularly when
the patient’s behavior shows gross disorganization. The
presence of competent family members or social support
lessens the need for hospitalization, and each case should
be judged individually. The major considerations are to
prevent self-inflicted harm or harm to others and to pro-
vide for the patient’s basic needs.

Behavioral techniques (see above) are most frequently
used in therapeutic settings such as day treatment centers, but
they can also be incorporated into family situations or any
therapeutic setting. Many behavioral techniques (eg, positive
reinforcement—whether it be a word of praise or an approv-
ing nod—after some positive behavior) can be a powerful
instrument for helping a person learn behaviors that will
facilitate social acceptance. Music from portable digital play-
ers or smartphones with earphones is one of many ways to
divert the patient’s attention from auditory hallucinations.

» Prognosis

For most patients with any psychosis, the prognosis is good
for alleviation of positive symptoms such as hallucinations
or delusions treated with medication. Negative symptoms
such as diminished affect and sociability are much more
difficult to treat but appear mildly responsive to atypical
antipsychotics. Cognitive deficits, such as the executive
dysfunction that is common to schizophrenia, also do
not appear as responsive to antipsychotics as do positive
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symptoms. Unfortunately, both negative symptoms and cog-
nitive deficits appear to contribute more to long-term
disability than do positive symptoms. Unavailability of
structured work situations and lack of family therapy or access
to other social support are two other reasons why the progno-
sis is so guarded in such a large percentage of patients.
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MOOD DISORDERS (Depression & Mania)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

Present in most depressions

» Mood varies from mild sadness to intense despon-
dency and feelings of guilt, worthlessness, and
hopelessness.

» Difficulty in thinking, including inability to con-
centrate, ruminations, and lack of decisiveness.

» Loss of interest, with diminished involvement in
work and recreation.

» Somatic complaints such as disrupted, lessened,
or excessive sleep; loss of energy; change in appe-
tite; decreased sexual drive.

Present in some severe depressions

» Psychomotor retardation or agitation.

» Delusions of a somatic or persecutory nature.

» Withdrawal from activities.

» Physical symptoms of major severity, eg, anorexia,
insomnia, reduced sexual drive, weight loss, and
various somatic complaints.

» Suicidal ideation.

Possible symptoms in mania

» Mood ranging from euphoria to irritability.

» Sleep disruption.

» Hyperactivity.

» Racing thoughts.

» Grandiosity or extreme overconfidence.

» Variable psychotic symptoms.

» General Considerations

Depression is extremely common, with up to 30% of
primary care patients having depressive symptoms. A
meta-analysis of studies found a sevenfold increase in
depression in communities in Europe and Asia that were
heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. US
national surveys show a threefold increase in the preva-
lence of depressive symptoms, with risk factors includ-
ing lower income, less than $5000 in savings, and
exposure to stressors. Depression may be the final
expression of (1) genetic factors (neurotransmitter dys-
function), (2) developmental problems (personality
problems, childhood events), or (3) psychosocial stresses
(divorce, unemployment). It frequently presents in the
form of somatic complaints with negative medical work-
ups. Although sadness and grief are normal responses to
loss, depression is not.

Mania is often combined with depression and may
occur alone, together with depression in a mixed episode,
or in cyclic fashion with depression.

» Clinical Findings

There are four major types of depression, with similar
symptoms in each group.

A. Adjustment Disorder with Depressed Mood

Depressed mood may occur in reaction to some identifi-
able stressor or adverse life situation, usually loss of a
person by death (grief reaction), divorce, etc; financial
reversal (crisis); or loss of an established role, such as
being needed. Anger is frequently associated with the
loss, and this in turn often produces a feeling of guilt.
Adjustment disorder by definition occurs within 3 months
of the stressor and causes significant impairment in social
or occupational functioning. The symptoms range from
mild sadness, anxiety, irritability, worry, and lack of con-
centration, discouragement, and somatic complaints to
the more severe symptoms of frank depression. When the
full criteria for major depressive disorder are present, that
diagnosis should be made and treatment instituted, even
when there is a known stressor. One should not neglect
treatment for major depression simply because it may
appear to be an understandable reaction to a particular
stress or difficulty.

B. Depressive Disorders

The subclassifications include major depressive disorder
and dysthymia.

1. Major depressive disorder—A major depressive disor-
der consists of a syndrome of mood, physical and cognitive
symptoms that occurs at any time of life. Many consider a
physiologic or metabolic aberration to be causative. Com-
plaints vary widely but frequently include a loss of interest
and pleasure (anhedonia), withdrawal from activities, and
feelings of guilt. Also included are inability to concentrate,
some cognitive dysfunction, anxiety, chronic fatigue, feel-
ings of worthlessness, somatic complaints (unexplained
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somatic complaints frequently indicate depression), loss of
sexual drive, and thoughts of death. Unemployment has
been associated with increase in depression risk. Diurnal
variation with improvement as the day progresses is com-
mon. Vegetative signs that frequently occur are insomnia,
anorexia with weight loss, and constipation. Occasionally,
severe agitation and psychotic ideation are present. Psy-
chotic major depression occurs up to 14% of all patients
with major depression and 25% of patients who are hospi-
talized with depression. Psychotic symptoms (delusions,
paranoia) are more common in depressed persons who are
older than 50 years. Paranoid symptoms may range from
general suspiciousness to ideas of reference with delusions.
The somatic delusions frequently revolve around feelings
of impending annihilation or somatic concerns (eg, that
the body is rotting away with cancer). Hallucinations are
less common than unusual beliefs and tend not to occur
independent of delusions.

In addition to psychotic major depression, other sub-
categories include major depression with atypical fea-
tures that is characterized by hypersomnia, overeating,
lethargy, and mood reactivity in which the mood brightens
in response to positive events or news. Melancholic major
depression is characterized by a lack of mood reactivity
seen in atypical depression, the presence of a prominent
anhedonia, and more severe vegetative symptoms. Major
depression with a seasonal onset (seasonal affective dis-
order) is a dysfunction of circadian rhythms that occurs
more commonly in the fall and winter months and is
believed to be due to decreased exposure to full-spectrum
light. Common symptoms include carbohydrate craving,
lethargy, hyperphagia, and hypersomnia. Major depres-
sion with peripartum onset occurs during pregnancy or
starts up to 4 weeks after delivery.

Half of depressions associated with the peripartum
period start during pregnancy. Most women (up to 80%)
experience some mild letdown of mood in the postpartum
period. For some of these (10–15%), the symptoms are
more severe and similar to those usually seen in serious
depression, with an increased emphasis on concerns related
to the baby (obsessive thoughts about harming it or inabil-
ity to care for it). When psychotic symptoms occur, there is
frequently associated sleep deprivation, volatility of behav-
ior, and manic-like symptoms. Postpartum psychosis is
much less common (less than 2%), often occurs within the
first 2 weeks, and requires early and aggressive manage-
ment. Biologic vulnerability with hormonal changes and
psychosocial stressors all play a role. The chances of a sec-
ond episode are about 25% and may be reduced with pro-
phylactic treatment.

2. Persistent depressive disorder dysthymia—Dysthymia
is a chronic depressive disturbance. Sadness, loss of interest,
and withdrawal from activities over a period of two or more
years with a relatively persistent course are necessary for this
diagnosis. Generally, the symptoms are milder but longer-
lasting than those in a major depressive episode.

3. Premenstrual dysphoric disorder—Depressive symp-
toms occur during the late luteal phase (last 2 weeks) of the
menstrual cycle. (See also Chapter 18.)

C. Bipolar Disorder

Bipolar disorder consists of episodic mood shifts into
mania, major depression, hypomania, and mixed mood
states. The initial diagnosis of bipolar disorder can be dif-
ficult due to its ability to mimic aspects of many other
coincident major mental health disorders and a high
comorbidity with substance abuse. Bipolar I is diagnosed
when an individual has manic episodes. For individuals
who experience hypomanic episodes without frank mania,
the diagnosis is bipolar II.

1. Mania—A manic episode is a mood state characterized
by elation with hyperactivity, overinvolvement in life
activities, increased irritability, flight of ideas, easy distract-
ibility, and little need for sleep. The overenthusiastic quality
of the mood and the expansive behavior initially attract
others, but the irritability, mood lability with swings into
depression, aggressive behavior, and grandiosity usually
lead to marked interpersonal difficulties. Activities may
occur that are later regretted, eg, excessive spending, resig-
nation from a job, a hasty marriage, sexual acting-out, and
exhibitionistic behavior, with alienation of friends and
family. Atypical manic episodes can include gross delu-
sions, paranoid ideation of severe proportions, and audi-
tory hallucinations usually related to some grandiose
perception. The episodes begin abruptly (sometimes pre-
cipitated by life stresses) and may last from several days to
months. Generally, the manic episodes are of shorter dura-
tion than the depressive episodes. In almost all cases, the
manic episode is part of a broader bipolar disorder. Patients
with four or more discrete episodes of a mood disturbance
in 1 year have “rapid cycling.” Substance abuse, particu-
larly cocaine, can mimic rapid cycling.

2. Cyclothymic disorder—This is a chronic mood distur-
bance with episodes of subsyndromal depression and
hypomania. The symptoms must have at least a 2-year
duration and are milder than those that occur in depressive
or manic episodes. Occasionally, the symptoms will esca-
late into a full-blown manic or depressive episode, in which
case reclassification as bipolar I or II would be warranted.

D. Mood Disorders Secondary to Illness and
Medications

Any illness, severe or mild, can cause significant depres-
sion. Conditions such as rheumatoid arthritis, multiple
sclerosis, stroke, and chronic heart disease are likely to be
associated with depression, as are other chronic illnesses.
Depression is common in cancer, as well, with a particularly
high degree of comorbidity in pancreatic cancer. Hor-
monal variations clearly play a role in some depressions.
Varying degrees of depression occur at various times in
schizophrenic disorders, CNS disease, and organic mental
states. Alcohol dependency frequently coexists with serious
depression.

Drug-induced depression has occurred with a number
of medications. Corticosteroids are commonly associated
with mood changes such as depression and hypomania or
psychosis. Older antihypertensive medications such as
reserpine, methyldopa, guanethidine, and clonidine have
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been associated with the development of depressive syn-
dromes, as have digitalis, antiparkinsonian medications
(eg, levodopa), retinoids, interferon, disulfiram, and anti-
cholinesterase medications. Stimulant use results in a
depressive syndrome when the drug is withdrawn. Alcohol,
sedatives, and opioids are depressants but, paradoxically,
are often used by patients in self-treatment of depression.

» Differential Diagnosis

Since depression may be a part of any illness—either reac-
tively or as a secondary symptom—careful attention must
be given to personal life adjustment problems and the role
of medications. Schizophrenia, partial complex seizures,
organic brain syndromes, panic disorders, and anxiety
disorders must be differentiated. Thyroid dysfunction and
other endocrinopathies should be ruled out. Malignancies
are sometimes associated with depressive symptoms and
may antecede the diagnosis of tumor. Strokes, particularly
dominant hemisphere lesions, can occasionally present
with a syndrome that looks like major depression.

» Complications

The most important complication is suicide, which often
includes some elements of aggression. Suicide rates in the
general population vary from 9 per 100,000 in Spain to 15
per 100,000 in the United States to 31 per 100,000 in
Russia. In individuals hospitalized for depression, the life-
time risk rises to 4–6%. In patients with bipolar I disorder,
the risk is higher. Men over the age of 50 are more likely to
complete a suicide because of their tendency to use more
violent means, particularly guns. On the other hand,
women make more attempts but are less likely to complete
a suicide. The suicide rate in the younger population, aged
15–35, continues to rise. Patients with cancer, respiratory
illnesses, AIDS, and those being maintained on hemodialy-
sis have higher suicide rates. Alcohol use is a significant
factor in many suicide attempts.

There are several groups of people who make suicide
attempts. One group includes those individuals with acute
situational problems. These individuals may be acutely
distressed by a recent breakup in a relationship or another
type of disappointment or overwhelmed by a stressful situ-
ation often with an aspect of public humiliation (eg, vic-
tims of cyber-bullying). A suicide attempt in such cases
may be an impulsive or aggressive act not associated with
significant depression.

Another high-risk group includes individuals with
severe depression. Severe depression may be due to condi-
tions such as medical illness (eg, people with AIDS have a
suicide rate over 20 times that of the general population) or
comorbid psychiatric disorders (eg, panic disorders). Anxi-
ety, panic, and fear are major findings in suicidal behavior.
A patient may seem to make a dramatic improvement, but
the lifting of depression may be due to the patient’s deci-
sion to commit suicide. Another high-risk group are indi-
viduals with psychotic illness who tend not to verbalize
their concerns and are often successful in their suicide
attempt, although they make up only a small percentage of
the total.

Suicide is 10 times more prevalent in patients with
schizophrenia than in the general population, with an
increased frequency of jumping from bridges.

The immediate goal of psychiatric evaluation is to
assess the current suicidal risk and determine the need for
hospitalization versus outpatient management. A useful
question is to ask the person how many hours per day he or
she thinks about suicide. If it is more than 1 hour, the indi-
vidual is at high risk. Further assessing the risk by inquir-
ing about intent, plans, means, and suicide-inhibiting factors
(eg, strong ties to children or the church) is essential.
Alcohol, hopelessness, delusional thoughts, and complete
or nearly complete loss of interest in life or ability to expe-
rience pleasure are all positively correlated with suicide
attempts. Other risk factors are previous attempts, a family
history of suicide, medical or psychiatric illness (eg, anxi-
ety, depression, psychosis), male sex, older age, contempla-
tion of violent methods, a humiliating social stressor, and
drug use (including long-term sedative or alcohol use),
which contributes to impulsiveness or mood swings. Suc-
cessful treatment of the patient at risk for suicide cannot be
achieved if the patient continues to abuse drugs. An
attempt is less likely to be suicidal if small amounts of poi-
son or medication were ingested or scratching of wrists was
superficial, if the act was performed near others or with
early notification of others, or if the attempt was arranged
so that early detection would be anticipated.

The patient’s current mood status is best evaluated by
direct evaluation of plans and concerns about the future,
personal reactions to the attempt, and thoughts about the
reactions of others. Measurement of mood is often facili-
tated by using a standardized instrument such as the
Hamilton or Montgomery-Asberg clinician-administered
rating scales or the self-administered Quick Inventory of
Depressive Symptomatology (QIDS-SR 16). Scales allow
for initial assessment as well as ongoing treatment tracking.
Suicide risk can be specifically assessed using an instru-
ment such as the Columbia-Suicide Severity Risk Scale,
https://cssrs.columbia.edu/wp-content/uploads/C-SSRS_
Pediatric-SLC_11.14.16.pdf. The patient’s immediate
resources should also be assessed—people who can be sig-
nificantly involved (most important), family support, job
situation, financial resources, etc.

If hospitalization is not indicated after a suicide
attempt, the clinician must formulate and institute a treat-
ment plan or make an adequate referral. (The National
Suicide Prevention Lifeline, 1-800-273-8255, may be of
assistance.) Medication should be dispensed in small
amounts to at-risk patients. Although TCAs and SSRIs are
associated with an equal incidence of suicide attempts,
the risk of a completed suicide is much higher with TCA
overdose. Guns and medications should be removed from
the patient’s household. Driving should be cautioned
against until the patient improves. The problem is often
worsened by the long-term complications of the suicide
attempt, eg, brain damage due to hypoxia, peripheral
neuropathies caused by staying for long periods in one
position causing nerve compressions, and medical or
surgical problems such as esophageal strictures and ten-
don dysfunctions.
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» Treatment of Depression

A. Medical

Milder forms of depression usually do not require medi-
cation therapy and can be managed by psychotherapy and
the passage of time. In severe cases—particularly when
vegetative signs are significant and symptoms have per-
sisted for more than a few weeks—antidepressant medica-
tion therapy is often effective. Medication therapy is also
suggested by a family history of major depression in first-
degree relatives or a past history of prior episodes.

The antidepressant medications may be classified into
four groups: (1) the newer antidepressants, including the
SSRIs, SNRIs, and bupropion, vilazodone, vortioxetine,
and mirtazapine, (2) the TCAs and clinically similar medi-
cations, (3) the MAO inhibitors (Table 25–6), and (4)
stimulants. ECT and repetitive transcranial magnetic stim-
ulation are procedural treatments for depression. These
modalities are described in greater detail below.

Hospitalization is necessary if suicide is a major consid-
eration or if complex treatment modalities are required.

Medication selection is influenced by the history of
previous response or lack thereof if that information is
available. A positive family history of response to a particu-
lar medication may suggest that the patient will respond
similarly. If no background information is available, a
medication such as sertraline, 25 mg orally daily and
increasing gradually up to 200 mg depending on response
and side effects, or venlafaxine at 37.5 mg/day and titrated
gradually as indicated to a maximum dose of 225 mg/day
can be selected and a full trial instituted. During the medi-
cation trial, patients should be monitored for worsening
mood or suicidal ideation every 1–2 weeks until week 6.
The STAR*D trial suggests that if there is no response to the
first medication, the best alternatives are to switch to a
second agent that may be from the same or different class
of antidepressant; if there is partial response to the first
agent, another approach is to try augmenting it with a sec-
ond agent, such as bupropion (150–450 mg/day), lithium
(eg, 300–900 mg/day orally), thyroid medication (eg, lio-
thyronine, 25–50 mcg/day orally), or a second-generation
antipsychotic (eg, aripiprazole [5–15 mg/day]). The Agency
for Health Care Policy and Research has produced clinical
practice guidelines that outline one algorithm of treatment
decisions (Figure 25–2).

Cognitive issues such as concentration and memory
problems are common to depression; the evidence shows
that these issues sometimes persist even after depression
has remitted, with a higher risk in those individuals who
have had more depressive episodes.

Psychotic depression should be treated with a combi-
nation of an antipsychotic and an antidepressant such as an
SSRI at their usual doses. Mifepristone may have specific
and early activity against psychotic depression. ECT is
generally regarded as the single most effective treatment
for psychotic depression, with remission rates between
60% and 90%.

Major depression with atypical features or seasonal
onset can be treated with bupropion or an SSRI with good

results. MAO inhibitors appear more effective than TCAs,
and an MAO inhibitor may be used if more benign antide-
pressant strategies prove unsuccessful.

Melancholic depression may respond to ECT, TCAs,
and SNRIs, which are preferable to SSRIs. However, SSRIs
are often used in the treatment of melancholic depression
and are effective in many cases.

Caution: Depressed patients often have suicidal
thoughts, and the amount of medication dispensed should
be appropriately controlled particularly if prescribing an
MAO inhibitor, TCA, and to a lesser extent, venlafaxine. At
the same time, adults with untreated depression are at
higher risk for suicide than those who are treated sufficiently
to reduce symptoms. It has been thought that in children
and adolescent populations, antidepressants may be associ-
ated with some slightly increased risk of suicidality. One
meta-analysis indicates that suicidality persists even after
symptoms of depression are treated, suggesting other
causes such as increased impulsivity among younger
patients. After age 25, antidepressants may have neutral or
possibly protective effects until age 65 years or older. The
older TCAs have a narrow therapeutic index. One advan-
tage of the newer medications is their wider margin of
safety. Nonetheless, even with newer agents, because of the
possibility of suicidality early in antidepressant treatment,
close follow-up is indicated. In all cases of pharmacologic
management of depressed states, caution is indicated until
the risk of suicide is considered minimal.

1. SSRIs, SNRIs, and atypical antidepressants—SSRIs
include fluoxetine, sertraline, paroxetine, fluvoxamine, and
citalopram and its enantiomer escitalopram (Table 25–6).
The chief advantages of these agents are that they are gen-
erally well tolerated, the starting dose is typically a thera-
peutic dose for most patients, and they have much lower
lethality in overdose compared to TCAs or MAO inhibi-
tors. (Notably, citalopram carries a warning regarding QT
prolongation in doses above 40 mg, and 20 mg is consid-
ered the maximum dose for patients older than 60 years.
There is no similar FDA warning for escitalopram.) The
SNRIs include venlafaxine, desvenlafaxine, duloxetine,
milnacipran, and levomilnacipran. In addition to possess-
ing the strong serotonin reuptake blocking properties of
the SSRIs, the SNRIs are also norepinephrine reuptake
blockers. The combined serotonergic-noradrenergic prop-
erties of these medications may provide benefits in pain
conditions such as neuropathy and fibromyalgia as well as
conditions such as stress incontinence. The atypical antide-
pressants are bupropion, nefazodone, trazodone, vilazo-
done, vortioxetine, and mirtazapine (Table 25–6). All of
these antidepressants are effective in the treatment of
depression, both typical and atypical. The SSRI medica-
tions have been effective in the treatment of panic disorder,
bulimia, GAD, OCD, and PTSD.

Most of the medications in this group tend to be acti-
vating and are given in the morning so as not to interfere
with sleep. Some patients, however, may have sedation,
requiring that the medication be given at bedtime. This
reaction occurs most commonly with paroxetine, fluvox-
amine, and mirtazapine. The SSRIs can be given in
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Table 25–6. Commonly used antidepressant medications (listed in alphabetical order within classes).

Medication

Usual

Daily Oral

Dose (mg)

Usual Daily

Maximum

Dose (mg)

Sedative

Effects1

Anticholinergic

Effects1 Cost per Unit

Cost for 30 Days of

Treatment Based on

Maximum Dosage2

SSRIs

Citalopram (Celexa) 20 40 < 1 1 $2.33/40 mg $69.90

Escitalopram (Lexapro) 10 20 < 1 1 $0.62/20 mg $18.60

Fluoxetine (Prozac, Sarafem) 5–40 80 < 1 < 1 $2.40/20 mg $288.00

Fluvoxamine (Luvox) 100–300 300 1 < 1 $2.63/100 mg $236.70

Paroxetine (Paxil) 20–30 50 1 1 $2.64/20 mg $161.10

Sertraline (Zoloft) 50–150 200 < 1 < 1 $0.55/100 mg $33.00

SNRIs

Desvenlafaxine (Pristiq) 50 100 1 < 1 $8.64/100 mg $259.20

Duloxetine (Cymbalta) 40 60 2 3 $1.72/60 mg $51.60

Levomilnacipran (Fetzima) 40 120 1 1 $18.19/80 mg $545.65

Milnacipran (Savella) 100 200 1 1 $8.84/100 mg $530.56

Venlafaxine XR (Effexor) 150–225 225 1 < 1 $3.82/75 mg $476.40

Tricyclic and Clinically Similar Compounds

Amitriptyline (Elavil) 150–250 300 4 4 $2.14/150 mg $128.40

Amoxapine (Asendin) 150–200 400 2 2 $1.98/100 mg $237.60

Clomipramine (Anafranil) 100 250 3 3 $1.50/75 mg $157.80

Desipramine (Norpramin) 100–250 300 1 1 $5.74/100 mg $516.60

Doxepin (Sinequan) 150–200 300 4 3 $0.65/100 mg $58.50

Imipramine (Tofranil) 150–200 300 3 3 $1.16/50 mg $219.60

Maprotiline (Ludiomil) 100–200 300 4 2 $2.34/75 mg $280.80

Nortriptyline (Aventyl, Pamelor) 100–150 150 2 2 $4.01/75 mg $240.60

Protriptyline (Vivactil) 15–40 60 1 3 $5.73/10 mg $1031.40

Trimipramine (Surmontil) 75–200 200 4 4 $16.22/100 mg $973.20

Monoamine Oxidase Inhibitors

Phenelzine (Nardil) 45–60 90 … … $0.84/15 mg $151.20

Selegiline transdermal (Emsam) 6 (skin patch) 12 … … $76.37/6 mg

patch

$2291.04

Tranylcypromine (Parnate) 20–30 50 … … $3.60/10 mg $540.00

Other Compounds

Bupropion SR (Wellbutrin SR) 300 4003 < 1 < 1 $3.38/200 mg $202.80

Bupropion XL (Wellbutrin XL) 3004 4504 < 1 < 1 $0.55/300 mg $32.10

Mirtazapine (Remeron) 15–45 45 4 2 $2.77/30 mg $84.90

Nefazodone (Serzone) 150–600 600 3 1 $4.98/200 mg $448.20

Trazodone (Desyrel) 100–300 400 4 < 1 $0.21/100 mg $25.60

Vilazodone (Viibryd) 10–40 40 1 1 $12.61/40 mg $378.18

Vortioxetine (Brintellix) 10 20 < 1 < 1 $17.77/20 mg $532.97

11, weak effect; 4, strong effect.
2Average wholesale price (AWP, for AB-rated generic when available) for quantity listed. Source: IBM Micromedex Red Book (electronic version).

IBM Watson Health, Greenwood Village, Colorado, USA. Available at: https://www-micromedexsolutions-com.proxy.hsl.ucdenver.edu/ (cited

March 27, 2022). AWP may not accurately represent the actual pharmacy cost because wide contractual variations exist among institutions.
3200 mg twice daily.
4Wellbutrin XL is a once-daily form of bupropion. Bupropion is still available as immediate release, and, if used, no single dose should exceed

150 mg.
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once-daily dosage. Nefazodone and trazodone are usually
given twice daily. Bupropion and venlafaxine are available
in extended-release formulations and can be given once
daily. There is usually some delay in response; fluoxetine,
for example, requires 2–6 weeks to act in depression,
4–8 weeks to be effective in panic disorder, and 6–12 weeks
in treatment of OCD. The starting dose (10 mg) is given for

1 week before increasing to the average daily oral dose of
20 mg for depression, while OCD may require up to 80 mg
daily. Some patients, particularly older adults, may tolerate
and benefit from as little as 10 mg/day or every other
day. The other SSRIs have shorter half-lives and a lesser
effect on hepatic enzymes, which reduces their impact
on the metabolism of other medications (thus not

Make diagnosis

Somewhat better Not better at allClearly better

Clearly better

No

Relapse?

Select and initiate
treatment

Monitor treatment
(every 1–2 weeks)

Assess response
(week 6)1

Continue treatment
(adjust dosage)

Augment or change
treatment

Continue treatment
for 6 more weeks

Complete
remission?

Medication continued
for 4–9 months

Consider maintenance
treatment

Refer or consult a
psychiatrist or other

mental health
professional

Change treatment

Monitor treatment
(every 1–2 weeks)

Assess response
(week 12)1

Not better

Yes

1Times of assessment (weeks 6 and 12) rest on very modest data. It may be necessary
to revise the treatment plan earlier for patients not responding at all.

▲ Figure 25–2. Overview of treatment for depression. (Reproduced from Agency for Health Care Policy and Research:
Depression in Primary Care. Vol. 2: Treatment of Major Depression. United States Department of Health and Human
Services, 1993.)
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increasing significantly the serum concentrations of other
medications as much as fluoxetine). The shorter half-lives
also allow for more rapid clearing if adverse side effects
appear. Venlafaxine appears to be more effective with doses
greater than 200 mg/day orally, although some individuals
respond to doses as low as 75 mg/day.

The side effects common to these medications are
headache, nausea, tinnitus, insomnia, and nervousness.
Akathisia has been common with the SSRIs; other extrapy-
ramidal symptoms (eg, dystonias) have occurred infre-
quently but particularly in withdrawal states. Because
SSRIs affect platelet serotonin levels, abnormal bleeding
can occur. Sertraline and citalopram appear to be the safest
agents in this class when used with warfarin. Sexual side
effects of erectile dysfunction, retrograde ejaculation, and
dysorgasmia are very common with the SSRIs. Oral phos-
phodiesterase-5 inhibitors (such as sildenafil, 25–50 mg;
tadalafil, 5–20 mg; or vardenafil, 10–20 mg taken 1 hour
prior to sexual activity) can improve erectile dysfunction in
some patients and have been shown to improve other SSRI-
induced sexual dysfunction in both men and women.
Adjunctive bupropion (75–150 mg orally daily) may also
enhance sexual arousal. Cyproheptadine, 4 mg orally prior
to sexual activity, may be helpful in countering drug-
induced anorgasmia but also is quite sedating and may
counter the therapeutic benefits of SSRIs as well. Taking a
“drug holiday,” ie, skipping a day of medication periodically
when sexual activity is anticipated, can also decrease sexual
side effects. The SSRIs are strong serotonin uptake blockers
and may in high dosage or in combination with MAO
inhibitors, including the antiparkinsonian drug selegiline,
cause a “serotonin syndrome.” This syndrome is mani-
fested by rigidity, hyperthermia, autonomic instability,
myoclonus, confusion, delirium, and coma. This syndrome
can be troublesome in older adults. Research indicates that
SSRIs are safer agents to use than TCAs in patients with
cardiac disease; the SSRI sertraline is a safe and effective
antidepressant treatment in patients with acute MI or
unstable angina.

Withdrawal symptoms, including dizziness, paresthe-
sias, dysphoric mood, agitation, and a flu-like state, have
been reported for the shorter-acting SSRIs and SNRIs but
may occur with other classes including the TCAs and
MAO inhibitors. These medications should be discontin-
ued gradually over a period of weeks or months to reduce
the risk of withdrawal phenomena.

Most studies show that SSRIs are not associated with
birth defects. Paroxetine has some association with a fetal
heart defect and should be avoided in favor of other SSRIs
during pregnancy. Maternal major mood disorder in preg-
nancy by itself carries its own risks to the mother and fetus
and has been linked to low birth weight and preterm deliv-
ery. Postpartum effects of prenatal depression have not
been studied. The decision to use SSRIs and other psycho-
tropic agents during pregnancy and postpartum must be a
collaborative decision based on a thorough risk-benefit
analysis for each individual.

Venlafaxine lacks significant anticholinergic side
effects. Nausea, nervousness, and profuse sweating appear
to be the major side effects. Venlafaxine appears to have

few drug-drug interactions. It does require monitoring of
blood pressure because dose-related hypertension may
develop in some individuals. Venlafaxine prescribing in the
United Kingdom has been restricted to psychiatrists. Des-
venlafaxine, a newer form of the medication, is started at its
target dose of 50 mg/day orally and does not require
upward titration although higher doses have been well
studied and some patients benefit from 100 mg/day.
Duloxetine may also result in small increases in blood
pressure. Common side effects include dry mouth, dizzi-
ness, and fatigue. Milnacipran, approved for the treatment
of fibromyalgia, and levomilnacipran, approved for the
treatment of major depression, carry many of the side
effects common to other SNRIs including a mild tachycar-
dia, hypertension, sexual side effects, mydriasis, urinary
constriction, and occasional abnormal bleeding. Levomil-
nacipran is started at 20 mg/day orally then increased to
40 mg/day after 2–3 days. The target dose is 40–120 mg
given once daily. Milnacipran is typically started at
12.5 mg/day orally, titrated to 12.5 mg twice daily after
2 days, and then to 25 mg twice daily after 7 days. The
target dose is typically 100–200 mg/day given in in two
divided doses. While not approved for the treatment of
major depression, the evidence suggests that milnacipran,
like levomilnacipran, is an effective antidepressant agent.

Nefazodone appears to lack the anticholinergic effects
of the TCAs and the agitation sometimes induced by SSRIs.
Because nefazodone inhibits the liver’s cytochrome P450
3A4 isoenzymes, concurrent use of these medications can
lead to serious QT prolongation, ventricular tachycardia,
or death. Through the same mechanism of enzyme inhibi-
tion, nefazodone can elevate cyclosporine levels sixfold to
tenfold. Nefazodone carries an FDA warning given its
association with liver failure in rare cases. Pretreatment
and ongoing monitoring of liver biochemical enzymes is
indicated.

Mirtazapine is thought to enhance central noradrener-
gic and serotonergic activity with minimal sexual side
effects compared with the SSRIs. Its action as a potent
antagonist of histaminergic receptors may make it a useful
agent for patients with depression and insomnia. It is also
an effective antiemetic due to its antagonism of the 5-HT

3

receptor. Its most common adverse side effects include
somnolence, increased appetite, weight gain, lipid abnor-
malities, and dizziness. The labeling for mirtazapine indi-
cated that agranulocytosis was seen in 2 of 2796 patients in
premarketing studies. An association of agranulocytosis or
a clinically significant neutropenia with the medication
appears to be modest. Although it is metabolized by P450
isoenzymes, it is not an inhibitor of this system. It is given
in a single oral dose at bedtime starting at 15 mg and
titrated up to 45 mg with some evidence that 30 mg may be
optimal for most people.

Vortioxetine is an antidepressant that blocks serotonin
reuptake, is a partial agonist of the 5-HT

1A
receptor, and

affects a variety of other serotonin receptor sites. The side
effects attributed to its serotonergic effects include GI
upset and sexual dysfunction. Vortioxetine has demon-
strated efficacy in improving some cognitive symptoms of
depression and received regulatory approval for this
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indication in Europe and the United States. Vortioxetine is
typically dosed at 10 mg/day orally and may be increased
to 20 mg/day.

2. Tricyclic antidepressants TCAs and clinically similar
medications—TCAs were the mainstay of medication
therapy for depression for many years. They have also been
effective in panic disorder, pain syndromes, and anxiety
states. Specific ones have been studied and found to be
effective in OCD (clomipramine), enuresis (imipramine),
psychotic depression (amoxapine), and reduction of crav-
ing in cocaine withdrawal (desipramine).

TCAs are characterized more by their similarities than
by their differences. They tend to affect both serotonin and
norepinephrine reuptake; some medications act mainly on
the former and others principally on the latter neurotrans-
mitter system. Individuals receiving the same dosages vary
markedly in therapeutic drug levels achieved (older adult
patients require smaller doses), and determination of
plasma drug levels is helpful when clinical response has
been disappointing. Nortriptyline is usually effective when
plasma levels are between 50 and 150 ng/mL; imipramine
at plasma levels of 200–250 ng/mL; and desipramine at
plasma levels of 100–250 ng/mL. High blood levels are not
more effective than moderate levels and may be counter-
productive (eg, delirium, seizures). Patients with GI side
effects benefit from plasma level monitoring to assess
absorption of the drug. Most TCAs can be given in a single
dose at bedtime, starting at low doses (eg, nortriptyline
25 mg orally) and increasing by 25 mg every several days as
tolerated until the therapeutic response is achieved (eg, nor-
triptyline, 100–150 mg) or to maximum dose if necessary
(eg, nortriptyline, 150 mg). The most common cause of
treatment failure is an inadequate trial. A full trial consists of
giving a therapeutic daily dosage for at least 6 weeks.
Because of marked anticholinergic and sedating side effects,
clomipramine is started at a low dose (25 mg/day orally) and
increased slowly in divided doses up to 100 mg/day, held at
that level for several days, and then gradually increased as
necessary up to 250 mg/day. The TCAs have anticholinergic
side effects to varying degrees (amitriptyline 100 mg is
equivalent to atropine 5 mg). One must be particularly wary
of the effect in older adult men with prostatic hyperplasia.
The anticholinergic effects also predispose to other medical
problems such as constipation, confusion, heat stroke, or
dental problems from xerostomia. Orthostatic hypotension
is common, is not dose-dependent, and may not remit with
time on medication; this may predispose to falls and hip
fractures in older adults.

Cardiac effects of the TCAs are functions of the anti-
cholinergic effect, direct myocardial depression, quinidine-
like effect, and interference with adrenergic neurons. These
factors may produce altered rate, rhythm, and contractility,
particularly in patients with preexisting cardiac disease,
such as bundle-branch or bifascicular block. Even relatively
small overdoses (eg, 1500 mg of imipramine) have resulted
in lethal arrhythmias. Electrocardiographic changes range
from benign ST segment and T wave changes and sinus
tachycardia to a variety of complex and serious arrhyth-
mias, the latter requiring a change in medication. Because
TCAs have class I antiarrhythmic effects, they should be

used with caution in patients with ischemic heart disease,
arrhythmias, or conduction disturbances. SSRIs or the
atypical antidepressants are better initial choices for this
population.

TCAs lower the seizure threshold, so this is of particular
concern in patients with a propensity for seizures. Loss of
libido and erectile, ejaculatory, and orgasmic dysfunction
are common and can compromise compliance. Trazodone
rarely causes priapism (1 in 9000), but when it occurs, it
requires treatment within 12 hours (epinephrine 1:1000
injected into the corpus cavernosum). Delirium, agitation,
and mania are infrequent complications of the TCAs but
can occur. Sudden discontinuation of some of these medi-
cations can produce “cholinergic rebound,” manifested by
headaches and nausea with abdominal cramps. Overdoses
of TCAs are often serious because of the narrow therapeu-
tic index and quinidine-like effects (see Chapter 38).

3. Monoamine oxidase inhibitors—The MAO inhibitors
are generally used as third-line medications for depression
(after a failure of SSRIs, SNRIs, TCAs, or the atypical anti-
depressants) because of the dietary and other restrictions
required (Table 25–7). They should be considered third-
line medications for refractory panic disorder as well as
depression; however, this hierarchy has become more flex-
ible since MAO inhibitor skin patches (selegiline) have
become available. They deliver the MAO inhibitor to the
bloodstream bypassing the GI tract so that dietary restric-
tions are not necessary in the lowest dosage strength
(6 mg/24 hours).

The MAO inhibitors commonly cause symptoms of
orthostatic hypotension (which may persist) and sympa-
thomimetic effects of tachycardia, sweating, and tremor.
Nausea, insomnia (often associated with intense afternoon
drowsiness), and sexual dysfunction are common. Zolpi-
dem 5–10 mg orally at bedtime can ameliorate MAO-
induced insomnia. CNS effects include agitation and toxic
psychoses. Dietary limitations (see Table 25–7) and absti-
nence from medication products containing phenylpropa-
nolamine, phenylephrine, meperidine, dextromethorphan,
and pseudoephedrine are mandatory for MAO-A type
inhibitors (those marketed for treatment of depression),
since the reduction of available MAO leaves the patient
vulnerable to exogenous amines (eg, tyramine in
foodstuffs).

4. Other medications and those under investigation—
Dextroamphetamine (5–30 mg/day orally) and methylphe-
nidate (10–45 mg/day orally) may be effective for the

Table 25–7. Principal dietary restrictions in MAO
inhibitor use.

1. Cheese, except cream cheese and cottage cheese and fresh

yogurt

2. Fermented or aged meats such as bologna, salami

3. Broad bean pods such as Chinese bean pods

4. Liver of all types

5. Meat and yeast extracts

6. Red wine, sherry, vermouth, cognac, beer, ale

7. Soy sauce, shrimp paste, sauerkraut
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short-term treatment of some depressive symptoms in
medically ill and geriatric patients. The stimulants are
notable for rapid onset of action (hours) and a paucity of
side effects (tachycardia, agitation) in most patients. They
are usually given in two divided doses early in the day (eg,
7 am and noon) so as to avoid interfering with sleep. These
agents may also be useful as adjunctive agents in refractory
depression. Intravenous infusion of the dissociative anes-
thetic ketamine has been shown to lead to a rapid improve-
ment in depressive symptoms in 50–70% of patients with
depression. The effects of a single treatment are short-lived
(about 3–7 days). Esketamine nasal spray has been
approved by the FDA for the treatment of depression for
patients who have been inadequately treated by two other
antidepressant medications. However, there are ongoing
concerns about long-term use of esketamine or ketamine,
including the risk of abuse and longer-term impacts on
mood and suicidality. Other NMDA antagonists and opi-
oid system agents continue to be evaluated in the treatment
of resistant depression.

Allopregnanolone, a neurosteroid, is an allosteric mod-
ulator of GABA-a receptors and is approved for the
treatment of postpartum depression. Like ketamine, allo-
pregnanolone is administered intravenously, and the anti-
depressant effects are rapid. An allopregnanolone infusion
is given over 60 hours in a health care facility and was
significantly more effective than placebo in treating post-
partum depression by the end of the 2.5-day infusion, and
benefits were sustained for the 30 days of the study period
in three registration trials. The most common side effects
of allopregnanolone are headache, dizziness, and somno-
lence. There is a rare side effect of loss of consciousness
that requires the infusion be monitored in a health care
facility. There is good reason to believe that GABA-a
modulators will be useful in other types of depression,
including for addressing anxiety and insomnia in patients
with more severe depression. Several orally active GABA-a
modulators are in development.

5. Switching and combination therapy— If there has been
a partial response, evidence supports medication augmen-
tation. If the therapeutic response has been poor after an
adequate trial with the chosen medication, the diagnosis
should be reassessed. Assuming that the trial has been
adequate and the diagnosis is correct, a trial with a second
medication is appropriate. In switching from one group to
another, an adequate “washout time” must be allowed. This
is critical in certain situations—eg, in switching from an
MAO inhibitor to a TCA, allow 2–3 weeks between stop-
ping one medication and starting another; in switching
from an SSRI to an MAO inhibitor, allow 4–5 weeks for
fluoxetine and at least 2 weeks for other SSRIs. In switching
within groups—eg, from one TCA to another (amitripty-
line to desipramine, etc)—no washout time is needed, and
one can rapidly decrease the dosage of one medication
while increasing the other. In clinical practice, adjunctive
treatment with lithium, buspirone, or thyroid hormone
may be helpful in depression. The adjunctive use of low-
dose atypical antipsychotics such as aripiprazole, olanzap-
ine, and quetiapine in the treatment of patients with
refractory depression is supported by research. The side

effect risk is the same as when treating psychosis. Adding
an atypical agent requires monitoring BMI, lipids, and
glucose. Combining two antidepressants or adding an anti-
psychotic to an antidepressant requires caution and is usu-
ally reserved for clinicians who feel comfortable managing
this or after psychiatric consultation.

6. Maintenance and tapering—When clinical relief of
symptoms is obtained, medication is continued for
6–12 months in the same dosage required in the acute
stage. Although there is a higher risk of relapse after taper-
ing off medication, there is evidence that cognitive behav-
ioral therapy can prevent symptom relapse and the need for
long-term medication. The full dosage should be contin-
ued indefinitely when the individual has had three epi-
sodes. Major depression generally should be considered a
chronic/intermittent disease with most patients having
relapses in time and some patients never fully recovering
from a depressive episode. If the medication is being
tapered, it should be done gradually over several months,
monitoring closely for relapse.

7. Drug interactions—There are numerous possible drug
interactions that prescribers should consider. Review of
potential drug interactions with available online tools or a
pharmacist is recommended.

8. Electroconvulsive therapy—ECT is the most effective
(about 45–85% remission rate) treatment of severe depres-
sion. The mechanism of action is not known, but it is
thought to involve major neurotransmitter responses at the
cell membrane. In treatment-resistant depression, remis-
sion rates from ECT are lower (around 48%). It is particu-
larly effective for the delusions and agitation commonly
seen with depression in older adults. It is indicated when
medical conditions preclude the use of antidepressants,
with nonresponsiveness to these medications, and for
extreme suicidality. Comparative controlled studies of ECT
in severe depression show that it is more effective than
pharmacotherapy. It is also effective in the treatment of
mania and catatonia. It has also been shown to be helpful
in chronic schizophrenic disorders when clozapine alone is
not fully effective.

The most common side effects of ECT are memory
disturbance and headache. Memory loss or confusion is
usually related to the number and frequency of ECT treat-
ments and proper oxygenation during treatment. Unilat-
eral ECT is associated with less memory loss than bilateral
ECT. Both anterograde and retrograde memory loss may
occur, but short-term anterograde memory loss is more
common. While some memory deficits may persist, mem-
ory loss tends to improve in a few weeks after the last ECT
treatment.

Increased intracranial pressure is a contraindication.
Other problems such as cardiac disorders, aortic aneu-
rysms, bronchopulmonary disease, and venous thrombosis
must be evaluated in light of the severity of the medical
problem versus the need for ECT. Serious complications
arising from ECT occur in less than 1 in 1000 cases. Most
of these problems are cardiovascular or respiratory in
nature (eg, aspiration of gastric contents, arrhythmias, MI).
Poor patient understanding and lack of acceptance of the
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technique by the public are some of the biggest obstacles to
the use of ECT.

9. Phototherapy—Phototherapy is used in major depres-
sion with seasonal onset. It consists of indirect eye expo-
sure to a light source of greater than 2500 lux for 2 hours
daily or 10,000 lux for 20 minutes daily to increase the
photoperiod of the day. Light visors are an adaptation that
provides greater mobility and an adjustable light intensity
but may not be as effective. The dosage varies, with some
patients requiring morning and night exposure. One
effect is alteration of biorhythm through melatonin
mechanisms.

10. Repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation—
Repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS) is
used to treat nonpsychotic treatment-resistant depression
and involves the application of electromagnetic pulses to
the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex. Its use in depression is
approved by the FDA for individuals who have not toler-
ated or responded to at least one or more standard antide-
pressant medications. It is usually delivered in a course of
30 sessions over 6 weeks. rTMS neither requires general
anesthesia nor is associated with cognitive side effects.
Several meta-analyses have demonstrated that in nonpsy-
chotic depression, rTMS is noninferior to ECT. There is a
small risk of seizure (1:30,000 in postmarket research), and
this is due primarily to operator error. The most common
side effects are scalp sensitivity under the coil and transient
headache.

11. Other treatments—Vagus nerve stimulation has
shown promise in about one-third of extremely refractory
cases and is approved by the FDA. Data have demonstrated
that the effects plateau around 18 months to 2 years and are
durable at 5 years.

B. Psychological

It is often challenging to engage an individual in psycho-
therapeutic endeavors during the acute stage of a severe
depression. While medications may be taking effect, a sup-
portive and behavioral approach to strengthen existing
coping mechanisms and appropriate consideration of the
patient’s continuing need to function at work, to engage in
recreational activities, etc, are necessary as the severity of
the depression lessens. Therapy during or just after the
acute stage may focus on coping techniques, with some
practice of alternative choices. Depression-specific psycho-
therapies help improve self-esteem, increase assertiveness,
and lessen dependency. Interpersonal psychotherapy for
depression has shown efficacy in the treatment of acute
depression, helping patients master interpersonal stresses
and develop new coping strategies. Cognitive behavioral
therapy for depression addresses patients’ patterns of nega-
tive thoughts, called cognitive distortions, which lead to
feelings of depression and anxiety. Treatment usually
includes homework assignments such as keeping a journal
of cognitive distortions and of positive responses to them.
The combination of medication therapy plus interpersonal
psychotherapy or cognitive behavioral therapy is generally
more effective than either modality alone. It is sometimes

helpful to involve the spouse or other significant family
members early in treatment. Mindfulness-based cognitive
therapy has reduced relapse rates in several randomized
controlled trials. In two studies, it was as effective as main-
tenance medication in preventing relapse. This therapy
incorporates meditation and teaches patients to distance
themselves from depressive thinking.

C. Social

Flexible use of appropriate social services can be of major
importance in the treatment of depression. Since alcohol
abuse is often associated with depression, early involve-
ment in alcohol treatment programs such as Alcoholics
Anonymous can be important to future success (see Alco-
hol Use Disorder [Alcoholism]). The structuring of daily
activities during severe depression is often quite difficult
for the patient, and loneliness is often a major factor. The
help of family, employer, or friends is often necessary to
mobilize the patient who experiences no joy in daily activi-
ties and tends to remain uninvolved and to deteriorate.
Insistence on sharing activities will help involve the patient
in simple but important daily functions. In some severe
cases, the use of day treatment centers or support groups of
a specific type (eg, mastectomy groups) is indicated. It is
not unusual for a patient to have multiple legal, financial,
and vocational problems requiring legal and vocational
assistance.

D. Behavioral

When depression is a function of self-defeating coping
techniques such as passivity, the role-playing approach can
be useful. Behavioral techniques, including desensitization,
may be used in problems such as phobias where depression
is a by-product. When depression is a regularly used inter-
personal style, behavioral counseling to family members or
others can help in extinguishing the behavior in the
patient. Behavioral activation, a technique of motivating
depressed patients to begin engaging in pleasurable activi-
ties, has been shown to be a useful depression-specific
psychotherapy. Exercise, especially aerobic and supervised
by exercise professionals, has evidence in improving
depressive symptoms.

» Treatment of Bipolar Disorder, Manic &
Depressive Episodes

Acute manic or hypomanic symptoms will respond to the
mood stabilizers lithium or valproic acid after several days
of treatment. Antipsychotics may be used as well for mania.
High-potency benzodiazepines (eg, clonazepam) may also
be useful adjuncts in managing the agitation and sleep
disturbance that are features of manic and hypomanic
episodes.

A. Antipsychotics

Acute manic symptoms may be treated initially with a
second-generation antipsychotic such as olanzapine (eg,
5–20 mg orally), risperidone (2–3 mg orally), or aripipra-
zole (15–30 mg) in conjunction with a benzodiazepine if
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indicated. Alternatively, when behavioral control is imme-
diately necessary, olanzapine in an injectable form
(2.5–10 mg intramuscularly) or haloperidol, 5–10 mg
orally or intramuscularly repeated as needed until symp-
toms subside, may be used. The dosage of the antipsychotic
may be gradually reduced after lithium or another mood
stabilizer is started. Olanzapine, quetiapine, ziprasidone,
aripiprazole, and the long-acting injectable risperidone are
approved as maintenance treatments for bipolar disorder
to prevent subsequent cycles of both mania and
depression.

B. Valproic Acid

Valproic acid (divalproex) is a first-line treatment for
mania. This issue is particularly important in AIDS or
other medically ill patients prone to dehydration or malab-
sorption with wide swings in serum lithium levels. Valproic
acid has also been used effectively in panic disorder and
migraine headache. Treatment is often started at a dose of
750 mg/day orally, and dosage is then titrated to achieve
therapeutic serum levels. Oral loading in acutely manic
bipolar patients in an inpatient setting (initiated at a dosage
of 20 mg/kg/day) can safely achieve serum therapeutic
levels in 2–3 days. GI symptoms and weight gain are the
main side effects. Liver enzyme biochemical tests, CBCs,
glucose levels, and weight should be monitored at 2 weeks,
4 weeks, and 3 months initially and annually or more fre-
quently thereafter based on clinical judgment. Significant
teratogenic effects are a concern so pregnancy should be
ruled out prior to initiation. In utero exposure to valproate
has been associated with adversely affecting neural tube
development in the fetus and there is an FDA warning to
that effect. Thus, alternatives to valproate should be con-
sidered in women of childbearing years who might become
pregnant.

C. Lithium

Lithium significantly decreases the frequency and severity
of both manic and depressive attacks in about 50–70% of
patients and is FDA-approved for maintenance and manic
episodes.

In addition to its use in bipolar disorder, lithium is
sometimes useful in the prophylaxis of recurrent unipolar
depressions (perhaps undiagnosed bipolar disorder) and in
lowering the risk of suicide. Lithium may ameliorate non-
specific aggressive behaviors and dyscontrol syndromes.
Many patients with bipolar disease can be managed long-
term with lithium alone, although some will require con-
tinued or intermittent use of an antipsychotic or lamotrigine
to help prevent depressive episodes. An excellent resource
for information is the Lithium Information Center, https://
www.uwhealth.org/health/topic/multum/lithium/
d00061a1.html.

Before treatment, the clinical workup should include a
medical history and physical examination; CBC; T

4
,

thyroid-stimulating hormone, BUN, serum creatinine, and
serum electrolyte determinations; UA; and electrocardiog-
raphy (in patients over age 45 or with a history of cardiac
disease).

1. Dosage—The common starting dosage of lithium car-
bonate is 300–900 mg daily, with trough blood levels mea-
sured after 4–5 days of treatment. A slow-release form or
units of different dosage may be used. Lithium citrate is
available as a syrup. The dosage is that required to maintain
blood levels in the therapeutic range. For acute manic epi-
sodes, this ranges from 0.8 mEq/L to 1.2 mEq/L. Although
there is controversy about the optimal long-term mainte-
nance dose, many clinicians reduce the acute level to
0.6–1 mEq/L in order to reduce side effects. The dose
required to meet this need will vary in different individu-
als. Augmentation of antidepressants is usually achieved
with lower blood levels. Once-a-day dosage is acceptable.

Lithium is readily absorbed, with peak serum levels
occurring within 1–3 hours and complete absorption in
8 hours. Half of the total body lithium is excreted in
18–24 hours (95% in the urine). Blood for lithium levels
should be drawn 12 hours after the last dose. Serum levels
should be measured 4–7 days after initiation of treatment
and changes in dose. For maintenance treatment, lithium
levels should be monitored initially every 1–2 months but
may be measured every 6–12 months in stable, long-term
patients. Levels should be monitored more closely when
there is any condition that causes volume depletion (eg,
diarrhea, dehydration, use of diuretics).

2. Side effects—Early side effects, including mild GI
symptoms (take lithium with food and in divided doses),
fine tremors (treat with propranolol, 20–60 mg/day orally,
only if persistent), slight muscle weakness, and some
degree of somnolence, can occur and are usually transient.
Moderate polyuria (reduced renal responsiveness to ADH)
and polydipsia (associated with increased plasma renin
concentration) are often present. Potassium administration
can blunt this effect, as may once-daily dosing of lithium.
Weight gain (often a result of calories in fluids taken for
polydipsia) and leukocytosis not due to infection can
occur.

Thyroid side effects include goiter (3%; often euthy-
roid) and hypothyroidism (10%; concomitant administra-
tion of lithium and iodide or lithium and carbamazepine
enhances the hypothyroid and goitrogenic effect of either
medication). Most clinicians treat lithium-induced hypo-
thyroidism (more common in women) with thyroid hor-
mone while continuing lithium therapy. Changes in the
glucose tolerance test toward a diabetes-like curve, nephro-
genic diabetes insipidus (usually resolving about 8 weeks
after cessation of lithium therapy), nephrotic syndrome,
edema, folate deficiency, and pseudotumor cerebri (oph-
thalmoscopy is indicated if there are complaints of head-
ache or blurred vision) can occur. Thyroid and kidney
function should be checked at 4- to 6-month intervals.
Hypercalcemia and elevated parathyroid hormone levels
occur in some patients. Electrocardiographic abnormali-
ties (principally T wave flattening or inversion) may occur
during lithium administration but are not of major clinical
significance. Sinoatrial block may occur, particularly in
older adults. Lithium alone does not have a significant
effect on sexual function, but when combined with benzo-
diazepines (clonazepam in most symptomatic patients), it
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causes sexual dysfunction in about 50% of men. Most of
these side effects subside when lithium is discontinued;
when residual side effects exist, they are usually not
serious.

Side effects from long-term lithium therapy include
the development of cogwheel rigidity and, occasionally,
other extrapyramidal signs. Lithium potentiates the par-
kinsonian effects of haloperidol. Lithium-induced delir-
ium with therapeutic lithium levels is an infrequent
complication usually occurring in older adults and may
persist for several days after serum levels have become
negligible. Encephalopathy has occurred in patients receiv-
ing combined lithium and antipsychotic therapy and in
those who have cerebrovascular disease, thus requiring
careful evaluation of patients who develop neurotoxic signs
at subtoxic blood levels.

Some reports have suggested that the long-term use of
lithium may have adverse effects on kidney function (with
interstitial fibrosis, tubular atrophy, or nephrogenic diabe-
tes insipidus). Persistent polyuria should require an inves-
tigation of the kidney’s ability to concentrate urine. A rise
in serum creatinine levels is an indication for in-depth
evaluation of kidney function and consideration of alterna-
tive treatments if the individual can tolerate a change.
Incontinence has been reported in women, apparently
related to changes in bladder cholinergic-adrenergic
balance.

The risk imposed by lithium in pregnancy may be over-
emphasized. Lithium exposure in early pregnancy mini-
mally increases the frequency of rare congenital anomalies.
Mothers who take lithium should use formula to feed their
newborn, since concentration in breast milk is one-third to
half that in serum.

Frank toxicity usually occurs at blood lithium levels
greater than 2 mEq/L. Because sodium and lithium are
reabsorbed at the same loci in the proximal renal tubules,
any sodium loss (diarrhea, use of diuretics, or excessive
perspiration) increases lithium levels. Symptoms and signs
include vomiting and diarrhea, the latter exacerbating the
problem since more sodium is lost and more lithium is
absorbed. Other symptoms and signs, some of which may
not be reversible, include tremors, marked muscle weak-
ness, confusion, dysarthria, vertigo, choreoathetosis, ataxia,
hyperreflexia, rigidity, lack of coordination, myoclonus,
seizures, opisthotonos, and coma. Toxicity is more severe
in older adults, who should be maintained on slightly lower
serum levels. Lithium overdosage may be accidental or
intentional or may occur because of poor monitoring. Sig-
nificant overdoses of lithium are typically managed with
hemodialysis since the medication is excreted completely
by the kidneys.

See Chapter 38 for the treatment of patients with mas-
sive ingestions of lithium or blood lithium levels greater
than 2.5 mEq/L.

3. Drug interactions—Patients receiving lithium should
use diuretics with caution and only under close medical
supervision. The thiazide diuretics cause increased lithium
reabsorption from the proximal renal tubules, resulting in
increased serum lithium levels and adjustment of lithium

intake must be made to compensate for this. Potential drug
interactions of lithium with other medications should be
considered; consultation with a pharmacist or online drug
interaction tools is recommended.

D. Carbamazepine

Carbamazepine is used in the treatment of bipolar patients
who cannot be satisfactorily treated with lithium (nonre-
sponsive, excessive side effects, or rapid cycling). It is often
effective at 800–1600 mg/day orally. It has also been used
in the treatment of trigeminal neuralgias and alcohol with-
drawal as well as in patients with behavioral dyscontrol. It
has been used to treat residual symptoms in previous
stimulant abusers (eg, PTSD with impulse control prob-
lems). Dose-related side effects include sedation and
ataxia. Dosages start at 400–600 mg orally daily and are
increased slowly to therapeutic levels. Skin rashes and a
mild reduction in white count are common. Syndrome of
inappropriate antidiuretic hormone secretion occurs rarely.
Carbamazepine can be effective in conjunction with lith-
ium, although there have been reports of reversible neuro-
toxicity with the combination. It also lowers T

4
, free T

4
, and

T
3

levels. Cases of fetal malformation (particularly spina
bifida) have been reported along with growth deficiency
and developmental delay. Liver biochemical tests and
CBCs should be monitored in patients taking carbamaze-
pine. Genetic studies suggest that screening for the HLA-
B1502 allele in the Han Chinese population and the
HLA-A3101 allele in northern Europeans may help target
individuals more susceptible to a serious rash. Oxcarbaze-
pine, a derivative of carbamazepine, does not appear to
induce its own metabolism, and is associated with fewer
drug interactions, although it may impose a higher risk of
hyponatremia. FDA-approved for partial seizures, oxcar-
bazepine may have efficacy in acute mania. It appears to be
a safer alternative to carbamazepine due to its lower risk of
hepatotoxicity.

E. Lamotrigine

Lamotrigine is FDA-approved for the maintenance treat-
ment of bipolar disorder. Two double-blind studies support
its efficacy in the treatment of acute bipolar depression as
adjunctive therapy or as monotherapy, but several other
controlled studies failed to demonstrate benefit. Likewise,
lamotrigine has not proven effective in the management of
acute mania. Its metabolism is inhibited by coadministra-
tion of valproic acid—doubling its half-life—and acceler-
ated by hepatic enzyme-inducing agents such as
carbamazepine. More frequent mild side effects include
headache, dizziness, nausea, and diplopia. Rash occurring
in 10% of patients may be an indication for immediate ces-
sation of dosing, since lamotrigine has been associated
with Stevens-Johnson syndrome (1:1000) and, rarely, toxic
epidermal necrolysis. The medication should be stopped
for a rash associated with systemic symptoms including
fever, lymphadenopathy, and oral mucosa ulcerations, and
the patient sent to an emergency department. Any new
rash associated with lamotrigine use should be evaluated
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by a dermatologist. Dosing starts at 25–50 mg/day orally
and is titrated upward slowly to decrease the likelihood of
rash.

» Prognosis

Most depressive episodes are usually time-limited, and the
prognosis with treatment is good if a pathologic pattern of
adjustment does not intervene. Major affective disorders
frequently respond well to a full trial of medication treat-
ment. However, at least 20% of patients will have a more
chronic illness lasting two or more years. Many patients do
not sustain a complete remission of symptoms and most
depressive episodes recur. At least 80% of patients who
have a single major depressive episode will have one or
more recurrences within 15 years of the index episode.
Many patients, therefore, require long-term maintenance
therapy with antidepressants.

Mania has a good prognosis with adequate treatment,
although patient adherence to treatment is often quite
challenging. Few effective medications exist for bipolar
depression, which include quetiapine, lurasidone, caripra-
zine, and the combination of fluoxetine and olanzapine.
Many patients with bipolar disorder require treatment with
two or more medications such as lithium, antipsychotics,
and sleeping agents. Breakthrough manic or depressive
episodes are common, even with adherence to mainte-
nance treatments, although maintenance therapy lessens
the risk of recurrent episodes.

Breedvelt JJF et al. Continuation of antidepressants vs sequential
psychological interventions to prevent relapse in depression.
JAMA Psychiatry. 2021;78:868. [PMID: 34009273]

Bueno-Notivol J et al. Prevalence of depression during the
COVID-19 outbreak: a meta-analysis of community-
based studies. Int J Clin Health Psychol. 2021;21:100196.
[PMID: 32904715]

Leader LD et al. Brexanolone for postpartum depression: clinical
evidence and practical considerations. Pharmacotherapy.
2019;39:1105. [PMID: 31514247]

ATTENTION-DEFICIT/HYPERACTIVITY
DISORDER

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Persistent patterns of inability to sustain attention,
excessive motor activity/restlessness/impulsivity,
or both.

» Symptoms interfere with daily functioning.

» Symptoms began prior to age 12 and in at least
two settings (ie, school/work, home, with friends/
family).

» Clinical Findings

Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) begins in
childhood; however symptoms persist into adulthood in

two-thirds of patients, with half of those still requiring
medication to aid in functioning. The prevalence of ADHD
in adults is estimated to be 4–5%. In some patients, ADHD
is not diagnosed during childhood because they may not
have presented for assessment or were able to compensate
for symptoms at the time. The specific presenting symp-
toms in adulthood tend to be inattention, restlessness, and
impulsivity, whereas hyperactivity has often improved. At
least five inattention symptoms (such as making careless
mistakes, being easily sidetracked, trouble keeping dead-
lines or with organization, losing belongings, being forget-
ful in daily chores/tasks) are required to meet criteria for
this subtype of ADHD, or five hyperactivity/impulsivity
symptoms (such as feeling restless and leaving a seat though
expected to remain, feeling “driven by a motor,” interrupting
others, cannot wait his or her turn) for this subtype. It is
often useful to have patients provide questionnaires to other
adult observers, including those who knew them during
childhood, such as parents. This collateral data can help
prevent diagnosing ADHD in someone who is seeking
stimulants but without symptomatology as well as aid in
making the diagnosis, since evidence shows that many
adults who do have ADHD often underreport symptoms.

» Treatment

A. Pharmacologic

Stimulants such as methylphenidate and amphetamine are
the most effective treatment. These come in short-acting
and long-acting formulations. Caution should be used
prior to prescribing these mediations to assess for potential
substance abuse or diversion as well as for comorbid mood
disorders that may not respond well to a stimulant. Atom-
oxetine, a nonstimulant, is a second-line FDA-approved
agent for ADHD. Bupropion also has evidence of efficacy
and may be considered in patients in whom a stimulant is
contraindicated or in those who also suffer from major
depression. Desipramine, a tricyclic antidepressant, can be
effective for ADHD and may be considered in patients who
have additional needs, such as a concomitant depression or
neuropathic pain.

B. Behavioral and Other Treatments

Psychoeducation regarding ADHD should be given to all
patients. Many patients are able to implement behavioral
changes that either improve their functioning, such as creating
calendars and organizational schemes or doing tasks in mul-
tiple timed short spurts, or can help them avoid tasks that are
challenging for them in favor of complementary tasks they are
more suited to (ie, selecting jobs that value more activity
rather than sustained focus, or sharing in the chores at home
that do not require attention to detail). Cognitive behavioral
therapy has some evidence for helping residual symptoms
after medication management has been optimized.

Nageye F et al. Beyond stimulants: a systematic review of ran-
domised controlled trials assessing novel compounds for
ADHD. Expert Rev Neurother. 2019;19:707. [PMID: 31167583]
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AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Persistent issues with social communication and
interactions.

» Repetitive behaviors, interests, or activities.

» Symptoms interfere with functioning.

» May or may not have accompanying language or
intellectual impairment.

» Clinical Findings

Autism spectrum disorder is a neurodevelopmental disor-
der in which patients suffer from pervasive difficulties with
social communication and have repetitive, restricted interests
and behaviors. Autism spectrum disorder affects about 1%
of the adult population with an estimated heritability of
about 90%. Approximately 20–30% of individuals in whom
autism is diagnosed also have a substance use problem as
well as a higher risk of ADHD and mood or obsessive-
compulsive disorders. The National Institute of Health and
Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines recommend that assess-
ment of autism spectrum disorder should be a comprehen-
sive and multidisciplinary approach that includes asking
about core autism spectrum disorder difficulties, early
development, medical and family history, behavior, educa-
tion, employment, needs assessment, risks, physical exami-
nation with potential laboratory testing, and feedback to
the individual.

» Treatment

No treatments for the core symptoms of autism spectrum
disorder in adults have been validated. Two antipsychotics,
risperidone and paliperidone, are approved for treating
irritability in patients with autism spectrum disorders.
These antipsychotics can help with some of the behavioral
symptoms of autism but also carry a risk of metabolic side
effects and extrapyramidal symptoms. There is some evi-
dence for therapy, such as applied behavioral analysis, to
address social cognitions and behaviors. Use of repetitive
transcranial magnetic stimulation and vasopressin for the
treatment of autism spectrum disorder are under
investigation.

Howes OD et al. Autism spectrum disorder: consensus guide-
lines on assessment, treatment and research from the British
Association for Psychopharmacology. J Psychopharmacol.
2018;32:3. [PMID: 29237331]

SLEEP-WAKE DISORDERS

Sleep consists of two distinct states as shown by electroen-
cephalographic studies: (1) REM (rapid eye movement)
sleep, also called dream sleep, D state sleep, or paradoxic
sleep, and (2) NREM (non-REM) sleep, also called S
stage sleep, which is divided into stages 1, 2, 3, and 4 and is

recognizable by different electroencephalographic pat-
terns. Stages 3 and 4 are “delta” sleep. Dreaming occurs
mostly in REM and to a lesser extent in NREM sleep.

Sleep is a cyclic phenomenon, with four or five REM
periods during the night accounting for about one-fourth
of the total night’s sleep (1.5–2 hours). The first REM
period occurs about 80–120 minutes after onset of sleep
and lasts about 10 minutes. Later REM periods are longer
(15–40 minutes) and occur mostly in the last several hours
of sleep. Most stage 4 (deepest) sleep occurs in the first
several hours.

Age-related changes in normal sleep include an
unchanging percentage of REM sleep and a marked
decrease in stage 3 and stage 4 sleep, with an increase in
wakeful periods during the night. These normal changes,
early bedtimes, and daytime naps play a role in the
increased complaints of insomnia in older people. Varia-
tions in sleep patterns may be due to circumstances (eg,
“jet lag”) or to idiosyncratic patterns (“night owls”) in
persons who perhaps because of different “biologic
rhythms” habitually go to bed late and sleep late in the
morning. Creativity and rapidity of response to unfamiliar
situations are impaired by loss of sleep. There are also rare
individuals who have chronic difficulty in adapting to a
24-hour sleep-wake cycle (desynchronization sleep disor-
der), which can be resynchronized by altering exposure to
light.

The three major sleep disorders are discussed below.
Any persistent sleep disorder that is not attributable to
another condition should be evaluated by a sleep
specialist.

1. Insomnia

» Classification & Clinical Findings

Patients may complain of difficulty getting to sleep or stay-
ing asleep, intermittent wakefulness during the night, early
morning awakening, or combinations of any of these. Tran-
sient episodes are usually of little significance. Stress, caf-
feine, physical discomfort, daytime napping, and early
bedtimes are common factors.

Psychiatric disorders are often associated with persis-
tent insomnia. Depression is usually associated with frag-
mented sleep, decreased total sleep time, earlier onset of
REM sleep, a shift of REM activity to the first half of the
night, and a loss of slow wave sleep—all of which are non-
specific findings. In manic disorders, a reduced total sleep
time and a decreased need for sleep are cardinal features
and important early sign of impending mania. In addition
to a decreased amount of sleep, manic episodes are charac-
terized by a shortened REM latency and increased REM
activity. Sleep-related panic attacks occur in the transition
from stage 2 to stage 3 sleep in some patients with a longer
REM latency in the sleep pattern preceding the attacks.

Abuse of alcohol may cause or be secondary to the sleep
disturbance. There is a tendency to use alcohol as a means
of getting to sleep without realizing that it disrupts the
normal sleep cycle. Acute alcohol intake produces a
decreased sleep latency with reduced REM sleep during the
first half of the night. REM sleep is increased in the second
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half of the night, with an increase in total amount of slow
wave sleep (stages 3 and 4). Vivid dreams and frequent
awakenings are common. Chronic alcohol abuse increases
stage 1 and decreases REM sleep (most medications delay
or block REM sleep), with symptoms persisting for many
months after the individual has stopped drinking. Acute
alcohol or other sedative withdrawal causes delayed onset
of sleep and REM rebound with intermittent awakening
during the night.

Heavy smoking (more than a pack a day) causes diffi-
culty falling asleep—often independently associated with
an increase in coffee drinking. Excess intake of caffeine,
cocaine, and other stimulants (eg, over-the-counter cold
remedies) near bedtime causes decreased total sleep time—
mostly NREM sleep—with some increased sleep latency.

Sedative-hypnotics—specifically, the benzodiazepines,
which are the most commonly prescribed medications to
promote sleep—tend to increase total sleep time, decrease
sleep latency, and decrease nocturnal awakening, with vari-
able effects on NREM sleep. Nonbenzodiazepine hypnotics
have similar effects on sleep as do the benzodiazepines,
though some evidence shows improved slow wave sleep
and less residual next-morning somnolence with non-
benzodiazepines, such as zolpidem. Withdrawal causes just
the opposite effects and results in continued use of the
medication for the purpose of preventing withdrawal
symptoms. Antidepressants decrease REM sleep (with
marked rebound on withdrawal in the form of nightmares)
and have varying effects on NREM sleep. The effect on
REM sleep correlates with reports that REM sleep depriva-
tion produces improvement in some depressions.

Persistent insomnias are also related to a wide variety of
medical conditions, particularly delirium, pain, respiratory
distress syndromes, uremia, asthma, thyroid disorders, and
nocturia due to benign prostatic hyperplasia. Sleep apnea
and restless leg movement are described below. Adequate
analgesia and proper treatment of medical disorders will
reduce symptoms and decrease the need for sedatives.

» Treatment

In general, there are two broad classes of treatment for
insomnia, and the two may be combined: psychological
(cognitive behavioral) and pharmacologic. In situations of
acute distress, such as a grief reaction, pharmacologic mea-
sures may be most appropriate. With primary insomnia,
however, initial efforts should be psychologically based. This
is true in older adults to avoid the potential adverse reac-
tions of medications. The older population is at risk for
complaints of insomnia because sleep becomes lighter and
more easily disrupted with aging. Medical disorders that
become more common with age may also predispose to
insomnia.

A. Psychological

Psychological strategies should include educating the
patient regarding good sleep hygiene: (1) Go to bed only
when sleepy. (2) Use the bed and bedroom only for sleep-
ing and sex. (3) If still awake after 20 minutes, leave the
bedroom, pursue a restful activity (such as a bath or

meditation), and only return when sleepy. (4) Get up at the
same time every morning regardless of the amount of sleep
during the night. (5) Discontinue caffeine and nicotine, at
least in the evening if not completely. (6) Establish a daily
exercise regimen. (7) Avoid alcohol as it may disrupt con-
tinuity of sleep. (8) Limit fluids in the evening. (9) Learn
and practice relaxation techniques. (10) Establish a bedtime
ritual and a routine time for going to sleep. Research suggests
that cognitive behavioral therapy for insomnia is as effective as
zolpidem with benefits sustained 1 year after treatment.

B. Pharmacologic

When the above measures are insufficient, medications
may be useful. Lorazepam (0.5 mg orally nightly), temaze-
pam (7.5–15 mg orally nightly), and the nonbenzodiaze-
pine hypnotics zolpidem (5–10 mg orally nightly, with a
limit of 5 mg indicated for women) and zaleplon (5–10 mg
orally nightly) are often effective for the older population
and can be given in larger doses—twice what is prescribed
for older patients—in younger patients. Zaleplon is often used
to treat insomnia characterized by middle-of-the-night
awakening with difficulty falling back to sleep. Eszopiclone
(2–3 mg orally) is similar in action to zolpidem and
zaleplon and has a longer duration of action. A lower dose
of 1 mg is indicated in older adults or those with hepatic
impairment. It is important to note that short-acting agents
like triazolam or zolpidem may lead to amnestic episodes if
used on a daily ongoing basis. Longer-acting agents such as
flurazepam (half-life of more than 48 hours) may accumu-
late in older adults and lead to cognitive slowing, ataxia,
falls, and somnolence. In general, it is appropriate to use
medications for short courses of 1–2 weeks. The medications
described above have largely replaced barbiturates as hyp-
notic agents because of their greater safety in overdose and
their lesser hepatic enzyme induction effects. Antihista-
mines such as diphenhydramine (25 mg orally nightly) or
hydroxyzine (25 mg orally nightly) may also be useful for
sleep, as they produce no pharmacologic dependency; their
anticholinergic effects may, however, produce confusion or
urinary symptoms in older adults. Trazodone, an atypical
antidepressant, is a non–habit-forming, effective sleep
medication in lower than antidepressant doses (25–150 mg
orally at bedtime). Priapism is a rare side effect requiring
emergent treatment. Doxepin, 3–6 mg per night, is a
TCA that is also effective for insomnia. Ramelteon,
8 mg orally at bedtime, is a melatonin receptor agonist that
helps with sleep onset and does not appear to have abuse
potential. It appears to be safe for ongoing use without the
development of tolerance. Melatonin is used in doses of
3–6 mg. While melatonin is effective in reducing sleep
latency, it is not usually effective in maintaining sleep.
Thus, other strategies or medications are often required for
sleep maintenance.

The dual orexin receptor antagonists (DORAs) class of
hypnotics are approved to help initiate and maintain sleep.
DORAs such as suvorexant and lemborexant may be more
effective than other hypnotics for some patients. However,
the role of DORAs have not been established relative to
other hypnotics and DORAs are more expensive since they
are not generically available. DORAs have shown a
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significant increase in depressive symptoms in a subset of
patients, so other hypnotics may be a better choice in
depressed patients. The dose of suvorexant is 10–20 mg
orally given about 30 minutes before bedtime, while lem-
borexant is typically given in dosages of 5–10 mg daily.

2. Hypersomnias (Disorders of Excessive
Sleepiness)

» Classification & Clinical Findings

A. BreathingRelated Sleep Disorders

Obstructive sleep apnea is by far the most common of the
breathing-related sleep disorders that include central sleep
apnea and sleep-related hypoventilation. Obstructive
sleep apnea hypopnea is characterized by snoring, gasping,
or breathing pauses during sleep and five or more apneas
or hypopneas per hour or evidence by polysomnography.
(See Chapter 9.)

B. Narcolepsy Syndrome

Narcolepsy consists of a tetrad of symptoms: (1) sudden,
brief (about 15 minutes) sleep attacks that may occur dur-
ing any type of activity; (2) cataplexy—sudden loss of
muscle tone involving specific small muscle groups or
generalized muscle weakness that may cause the person to
slump to the floor, unable to move, often associated with
emotional reactions and sometimes confused with seizure
disorder; (3) sleep paralysis—a generalized flaccidity of mus-
cles with full consciousness in the transition zone between
sleep and waking; and (4) hypnagogic hallucinations, visual or
auditory, which may precede sleep or occur during the sleep
attack. The attacks are characterized by an abrupt transition
into REM sleep—a necessary criterion for diagnosis. The dis-
order begins in early adult life, affects both sexes equally, and
usually levels off in severity at about 30 years of age.

REM sleep behavior disorder, characterized by motor
dyscontrol and often violent dreams during REM sleep,
may be related to narcolepsy.

C. KleineLevin Syndrome

This syndrome, which occurs mostly in young men, is
characterized by hypersomnic attacks three or four times a
year lasting up to 2 days, with hyperphagia, hypersexuality,
irritability, and confusion on awakening. It has often been
associated with antecedent neurologic insults. It usually
remits after age 40.

D. Periodic Limb Movement Disorder

Periodic lower leg movements occur only during sleep
with subsequent daytime sleepiness, anxiety, depression,
and cognitive impairment. Restless leg syndrome includes
movements while awake as well.

E. Shift Work Sleep Disorder

Shift work sleep disorder occurs when there is excessive
fatigue as a consequence of work occurring during the
normal sleep period.

» Treatment

Narcolepsy can be managed by daily administration of a
stimulant such as dextroamphetamine sulfate, 10 mg orally
in the morning, with increased dosage as necessary.
Modafinil and its enantiomer armodafinil are schedule IV
medications FDA-approved for treating the excessive day-
time fatigue of narcolepsy, sleepiness associated with
obstructive sleep apnea, as well as for shift work sleep dis-
order. Usual dosing is 200–400 mg orally each morning for
modafinil and 150–250 mg orally in the morning for
armodafinil. The exact mechanism of action of modafinil
and armodafil is unknown, yet they are thought to be less
of an abuse risk than stimulants that are primarily dopami-
nergic. Common side effects include headache and anxi-
ety; however, modafinil appears to be generally well
tolerated. Imipramine, 75–100 mg orally daily, has been
effective in treatment of cataplexy but not narcolepsy.

Periodic limb movement disorder and REM sleep
behavior disorder can be treated with clonazepam with
variable results. There is no treatment for Kleine-Levin
syndrome, although lithium can prevent recurrences in
some.

Treatment of sleep apnea is discussed in Chapter 9.

3. Parasomnias (Abnormal Behaviors
during Sleep)

These disorders (sleep terror, nightmares, sleepwalking,
and enuresis) are common in children but less so in adults.

Espie CA et al. Effect of digital cognitive behavioral therapy for
insomnia on health, psychological well-being, and sleep-
related quality of life: a randomized clinical trial. JAMA Psy-
chiatry. 2019;76:21. [PMID: 30264137]

Krystal AD et al. The assessment and management of insomnia:
an update. World Psychiatry. 2019;18:337. [PMID: 31496087]

DISORDERS OF AGGRESSION

Aggression and violence are symptoms rather than diseases
and are not necessarily associated with an underlying
medical condition. Clinicians are unable to predict danger-
ous behavior with greater than chance accuracy. Depres-
sion, schizophrenia, personality disorders, mania, paranoia,
temporal lobe dysfunction, and organic mental states may
be associated with acts of aggression. Impulse control dis-
orders are characterized by physical abuse (usually of the
aggressor’s domestic partner or children), by pathologic
intoxication, by impulsive sexual activities, and by reckless
driving. Anabolic steroid usage by athletes has been associ-
ated with increased tendencies toward violent behavior.

In the United States, a significant proportion of all vio-
lent deaths are alcohol related. The ingestion of even small
amounts of alcohol can result in pathologic intoxication
that resembles an acute organic mental condition. Amphet-
amines, crack cocaine, and other stimulants are frequently
associated with aggressive behavior. Phencyclidine is a
drug commonly associated with violent behavior that is
occasionally of a bizarre nature, partly due to lowering of
the pain threshold. Domestic violence and rape are much
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more widespread than previously recognized. Awareness of
the problem is to some degree due to increasing recogni-
tion of the rights of women and the understanding by
women that they do not have to accept abuse. Acceptance
of this kind of aggressive behavior inevitably leads to more,
with the ultimate aggression being murder—20–50% of
murders in the United States occur within the family.
Police are called more for domestic disputes than all other
criminal incidents combined. Children living in such fam-
ily situations frequently become victims of abuse.

Features of individuals who have been subjected to
long-term physical or sexual abuse are as follows: trouble
expressing anger, staying angry longer, general passivity in
relationships, feeling “marked for life” with an accompany-
ing feeling of deserving to be victimized, lack of trust, and
dissociation of affect from experiences. They are prone to
express their psychological distress with somatization
symptoms, often pain complaints. They may also have
symptoms related to posttraumatic stress, as discussed
above. The clinician should be suspicious about the origin
of any injuries not fully explained, particularly if such inci-
dents recur.

» Treatment

A. Psychological

Management of any acutely potentially violent individual
includes appropriate psychological maneuvers. Move
slowly, talk slowly with clarity and reassurance, and evalu-
ate the situation. Strive to create a setting that is minimally
disturbing and eliminate people or things threatening to
the violent individual. Do not threaten and do not touch or
crowd the person. Allow no weapons in the area (an
increasing problem in hospital emergency departments).
Proximity to a door is comforting to both the patient and
the examiner. Use a negotiator who the violent person can
relate to comfortably. Food and drink are helpful in defus-
ing the situation (as are cigarettes for those who smoke).
Honesty is important. Make no false promises, bolster the
patient’s self-esteem, and continue to engage the subject
verbally until the situation is under control. This type of
individual does better with strong external controls to
replace the lack of inner controls over the long term. Close
probationary supervision and judicially mandated restric-
tions can be most helpful. There should be a major effort to
help the individual avoid drug use (eg, Alcoholics Anony-
mous). Victims of abuse are essentially treated as any vic-
tim of trauma and, not infrequently, have evidence of
PTSD.

B. Pharmacologic

Pharmacologic means are often necessary whether or not
psychological approaches have been successful. This is true
in the agitated or psychotic patient. The medications of
choice in seriously violent or psychotic aggressive states are
antipsychotics, given intramuscularly if necessary, every
1–2 hours until symptoms are alleviated. A number of
second-generation intramuscular antipsychotics are FDA-
approved in the management of acute agitation and include
aripiprazole (9.75 mg/1.3 mL), ziprasidone (10 mg/0.5 mL),

and olanzapine (10 mg/2 mL). The second-generation anti-
psychotics appear less likely than first-generation medica-
tions like haloperidol (2.5–5 mg) to cause acute
extrapyramidal symptoms. However, the second-genera-
tion medications appear no more effective than first-gener-
ation medications and generally are more expensive.
Benzodiazepine sedatives (eg, diazepam, 5 mg orally or
intravenously every several hours) can be used for mild to
moderate agitation but are sometimes associated with a
disinhibition of aggressive impulses similar to alcohol.
Chronic aggressive states, particularly in patients with
intellectual disabilities and brain damage (rule out caus-
ative organic conditions and medications such as anticho-
linergic medications in amounts sufficient to cause
confusion), have been ameliorated with risperidone,
0.5–2 mg/day orally, propranolol, 40–240 mg/day orally, or
pindolol, 5 mg twice daily orally (pindolol causes less bra-
dycardia and hypotension than propranolol). Carbamaze-
pine and valproic acid are effective in the treatment of
aggression and explosive disorders, particularly when
associated with known or suspected brain lesions. Lithium
and SSRIs are also effective for some intermittent explosive
outbursts. Buspirone (10–45 mg/day orally) is helpful for
aggression, particularly in patients with intellectual
disabilities.

C. Physical

Physical management is necessary if psychological and
pharmacologic means are not sufficient. It requires the
active and visible presence of an adequate number of per-
sonnel (five or six) to reinforce the idea that the situation is
under control despite the patient’s lack of inner controls.
Such an approach often precludes the need for actual
physical restraint. Seclusion rooms and restraints should be
used only when necessary (ambulatory restraints are an
alternative), and the patient must then be observed at fre-
quent intervals. Narrow corridors, small spaces, and
crowded areas exacerbate the potential for violence in an
anxious patient.

D. Other Interventions

The treatment of victims (eg, battered women) is challeng-
ing and can be complicated by a reluctance to leave the
situation. Reasons for staying vary, but common themes
include the fear of more violence because of leaving, the
hope that the situation may ameliorate (in spite of steady
worsening), and the financial aspects of the situation,
which are seldom to the woman’s advantage. Concerns for
the children often finally compel the woman to seek help.
An early step is to get the woman into a therapeutic situa-
tion that provides the support of others in similar straits.
Al-Anon is frequently a valuable asset when alcohol is a
factor. The group can support the victim while she gathers
strength to consider alternatives without being paralyzed
by fear. Many cities offer temporary emergency centers and
counseling. Use the available resources, attend to any medi-
cal or psychiatric problems, and maintain a compassionate
interest. Some states require clinicians to report injuries
caused by abuse or suspected abuse to police authorities.
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Nash RP et al. Acute pharmacological management of behav-
ioral and emotional dysregulation following a traumatic brain
injury: a systematic review of the literature. Psychosomatics.
2019;60:139. [PMID: 30665668]

º
SUBSTANCE USE DISORDERS

The term “dependency” was previously used to describe a
severe form of substance abuse and drug addiction charac-
terized by the triad of: (1) a psychological dependence or
craving and the behavior involved in procurement of the
drug; (2) physiologic dependence, with withdrawal symp-
toms on discontinuance of the drug; and (3) tolerance, ie,
the need to increase the dose to obtain the desired effects.
The terms “dependency” and “abuse” were dropped in
DSM-5 in favor of the single term “substance use disorder,”
ranging from mild to severe. Many patients could have a
severe and life-threatening abuse problem without ever
being dependent on a drug. Substance use disorder is a
treatable, chronic medical illness. Clinicians and health care
systems must work against bias toward people with sub-
stance use disorder. Medication-assisted treatment is avail-
able for a number of substance use disorders and is a key
element in their management.

There is accumulating evidence that an impairment
syndrome exists in many former (and current) drug users.
It is believed that drug use produces damaged neurotrans-
mitter receptor sites and that the consequent imbalance
produces symptoms that may mimic other psychiatric ill-
nesses. “Kindling”—repeated stimulation of the brain—
renders the individual more susceptible to focal brain
activity with minimal stimulation. Stimulants and depres-
sants can produce kindling, leading to relatively spontane-
ous effects no longer dependent on the original stimulus.
These effects may be manifested as mood swings, panic,
psychosis, and occasionally overt seizure activity. The
imbalance also results in frequent job changes, partner
problems, and generally erratic behavior. Patients with
PTSD frequently have treated themselves with a variety of
drugs. Chronic abusers of a wide variety of drugs exhibit
cerebral atrophy on CT scans, a finding that may relate to
the above symptoms. Early recognition is important,
mainly to establish realistic treatment programs that are
chiefly symptom-directed.

The clinician faces three problems with substance use
disorders: (1) the prescribing of substances such as seda-
tives, stimulants, or opioids that might produce depen-
dency; (2) the treatment of individuals who have already
misused drugs, most commonly alcohol; and (3) the detec-
tion of illicit drug use in patients presenting with psychiat-
ric symptoms. The usefulness of UA for detection of drugs
varies markedly with different drugs and under different
circumstances (pharmacokinetics is a major factor) (see
also Chapter 5). Water-soluble drugs (eg, alcohol, stimu-
lants, opioids) are eliminated in a day or so. Lipophilic
substances (eg, barbiturates, tetrahydrocannabinol) appear
in the urine over longer periods of time: several days in
most cases, 1–2 months in chronic marijuana users. Seda-
tive drug determinations are quite variable, amount of drug

and duration of use being important determinants. False-
positives can be a problem related to ingestion of some
legitimate medications (eg, phenytoin for barbiturates,
phenylpropanolamine for amphetamines, chlorpromazine
for opioids) and some foods (eg, poppy seeds for opioids,
coca leaf tea for cocaine). Manipulations can alter the
legitimacy of the testing. Dilution, either in vivo or in vitro,
can be detected by checking urine-specific gravity. Addi-
tion of ammonia, vinegar, or salt may invalidate the test,
but odor and pH determinations are simple. Hair analysis
can determine drug use over longer periods, particularly
sequential drug-taking patterns. The sensitivity and reli-
ability of such tests are considered good, and the method
may be complementary to UA.

O’Connor EA et al. Screening and behavioral counseling inter-
ventions to reduce unhealthy alcohol use in adolescents and
adults: updated evidence report and systematic review for the
US Preventive Services Task Force. JAMA. 2018;320:1910.
[PMID: 30422198]

ALCOHOL USE DISORDER (Alcoholism)

Meshell D. Johnson, MD

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Physiologic dependence as manifested by evi-
dence of withdrawal when intake is interrupted.

» Tolerance to the effects of alcohol.

» Evidence of alcohol-associated illnesses, such as
alcoholic liver disease, cerebellar degeneration.

» Continued drinking despite strong medical and
social contraindications and life disruptions.

» Impairment in social and occupational functioning.

» Depression.

» Blackouts.

» General Considerations

Alcohol use disorder is a syndrome consisting of two
phases: at-risk drinking and moderate to severe alcohol
misuse. At-risk drinking is the repetitive use of alcohol,
often to alleviate anxiety or solve other emotional prob-
lems. A moderate to severe alcohol use disorder is similar
to that which occurs following the repeated use of other
sedative-hypnotics and is characterized by recurrent use of
alcohol despite disruption in social roles (family and
work), alcohol-related legal problems, and taking safety
risks by oneself and with others. The National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism formally defines at-risk
drinking as more than four drinks per day or 14 drinks per
week for men or more than three drinks per day or seven
drinks per week for women. A drink is defined by the CDC
as 12 oz of beer, 8 oz of malt liquor, 5 oz of wine, or 1.3 oz
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or a “shot” of 80-proof distilled spirits or liquor. Individuals
with at-risk drinking are at an increased risk for developing
or are developing an alcohol use disorder. Alcohol and
other drug abuse patients have a much higher prevalence
of lifetime psychiatric disorders. While male-to-female
ratios in alcoholic treatment agencies remain at 4:1, there is
evidence that the rates are converging. Women delay seek-
ing help, and when they do, they tend to seek it in medical
or mental health settings. Adoption and twin studies indi-
cate some genetic influence. Ethnic distinctions are
important—eg, 40% of Japanese have aldehyde dehydroge-
nase deficiency and are more susceptible to the effects of
alcohol. Depression is often present and should be evalu-
ated carefully. The majority of suicides and intrafamily
homicides involve alcohol. Alcohol is a major factor in
rapes and other assaults.

There are several screening instruments that may help
identify an alcohol use disorder. One of the most useful is
the Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test (AUDIT)
(see Table 1–7).

» Clinical Findings

A. Acute Intoxication

The signs of alcoholic intoxication are the same as those of
overdosage with any other CNS depressant: drowsiness,
errors of commission, psychomotor dysfunction, disinhibi-
tion, dysarthria, ataxia, and nystagmus. For a 70-kg person,
an ounce of whiskey, a 4- to 6-oz glass of wine, or a 12-oz
bottle of beer (roughly 15, 11, and 13 grams of alcohol,
respectively) may raise the level of alcohol in the blood by
25 mg/dL. For a 50-kg person, the blood alcohol level
would rise even higher (35 mg/dL) with the same con-
sumption. Blood alcohol levels below 50 mg/dL rarely
cause significant motor dysfunction (the legal limit for
driving under the influence is commonly 80 mg/dL).
Intoxication as manifested by ataxia, dysarthria, and nau-
sea and vomiting indicates a blood level greater than
150 mg/dL, and lethal blood levels range from 350 mg/dL
to 900 mg/dL. In severe cases, overdosage is marked by
respiratory depression, stupor, seizures, shock syndrome,
coma, and death. Serious overdoses are frequently due to a
combination of alcohol with other sedatives.

B. Withdrawal

There is a wide spectrum of manifestations of alcohol with-
drawal, ranging from anxiety, decreased cognition, and
tremulousness, through increasing irritability and hyper-
reactivity to full-blown delirium tremens (DTs). Alcohol
withdrawal syndrome can be categorized as mild, moder-
ate, or severe withdrawal, withdrawal seizures, and DTs.
Symptoms of mild withdrawal, including tremor, anxiety,
tachycardia, nausea, vomiting, and insomnia, begin within
6 hours after the last drink, often before the blood alcohol
levels drop to zero, and usually have passed by day two.
Severe or major withdrawal occurs 48–96 hours after the
last drink and is usually preceded by prolonged heavy alco-
hol use. Symptoms include disorientation, agitation, dia-
phoresis, whole body tremor, vomiting, hypertension, and
hallucinations (visual > tactile > auditory). Moderate

withdrawal symptoms and signs fall between those of
minor and major withdrawal. Withdrawal seizures can
occur as early as 8 hours after the last drink but usually do
not manifest more than 48 hours after alcohol cessation.
Seizures are more prevalent in persons who have a history
of withdrawal syndromes. These seizures are generalized
tonic-clonic seizures, are brief in duration, and resolve
spontaneously. If withdrawal is untreated, these seizures
can recur in about 60% of patients. DTs will develop in
approximately half of these patients. If seizures are focal,
associated with trauma or fever, or have an onset more than
48 hours after the last drink, another etiology for seizures
must be considered. DT is the most severe form of alcohol
withdrawal. It is an acute organic psychosis that usually
manifests 48–72 hours after the last drink but may occur
up to 7–10 days later. It is characterized by extreme mental
confusion, agitation, tremor, diaphoresis, sensory hyper-
acuity, visual hallucinations (often of snakes, bugs, etc),
and autonomic hyperactivity (tachycardia and hyperten-
sion). Complications of DTs include (1) dehydration, (2)
electrolyte disturbances (hypokalemia, hypomagnesemia),
(3) arrhythmias and seizures, and (4) cardiovascular col-
lapse and death. The acute withdrawal syndrome is often
unexpected, occurring when the patient has been hospital-
ized for an unrelated problem, thus presenting as a diag-
nostic dilemma. Suspect alcohol withdrawal in every
unexplained delirium. The mortality rate from DTs, which
was upward of 35%, has steadily decreased with early diag-
nosis and improved treatment.

In addition to the immediate withdrawal symptoms,
there is evidence of persistent longer-term ones, including
sleep disturbances, anxiety, depression, excitability, fatigue,
and emotional volatility. These symptoms may persist for
3–12 months, and in some cases, they become chronic.

C. Alcoholic Organic Hallucinosis

This syndrome occurs either during heavy drinking or on
withdrawal and is characterized by a paranoid psychosis
without the tremulousness, confusion, and clouded senso-
rium seen in withdrawal syndromes. The patient appears
normal except for the auditory hallucinations, which are
frequently persecutory and may cause the patient to behave
aggressively and in a paranoid fashion.

D. Chronic Alcoholic Brain Syndromes

These encephalopathies are characterized by increasing
erratic behavior, memory and recall problems, and emo-
tional instability—the usual signs of organic brain injury
due to any cause. Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome due to
thiamine deficiency may develop with a series of episodes.
Wernicke encephalopathy consists of the triad of confu-
sion, ataxia, and ophthalmoplegia (typically sixth nerve
palsy). Early recognition and treatment with thiamine can
minimize damage. One of the possible sequelae is
Korsakoff psychosis, characterized by both anterograde
and retrograde amnesia, with confabulation early in the
course. Early recognition and treatment with intravenous
thiamine and B complex vitamins can minimize damage.
Excessive alcohol consumption in men has been associated
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with faster cognitive decline compared with light to mod-
erate alcohol consumption.

E. Laboratory Findings

Ethanol may contribute to the presence of an otherwise
unexplained osmolar gap. There may also be increased
serum liver biochemical tests, uric acid, and triglycerides
and decreased serum potassium and magnesium. The most
definitive biologic marker for chronic alcoholism is carbo-
hydrate deficient transferrin, which can detect heavy use
(60 mg/day over 7–10 days) with high specificity. Other
useful tests for diagnosing alcohol use disorder are gamma-
glutamyl transpeptidase (GGT) measurement (levels
greater than 30 units/L are suggestive of heavy drinking)
and mean corpuscular volume (MCV) (more than 95 fL in
men and more than 100 fL in women). If both are elevated,
a serious alcohol problem is likely. Use of other recreational
drugs with alcohol skews and negates the significance of
these tests.

» Differential Diagnosis

The differential diagnosis of alcoholism is essentially
between primary alcohol use disorder (when no other
major psychiatric diagnosis exists) and secondary alcohol
use disorder (when alcohol is used as self-medication for
major underlying psychiatric problems such as schizophre-
nia or affective disorder). The differentiation is important,
since the latter group requires treatment for the specific
psychiatric problem. In primary and secondary alcohol-
ism, at-risk drinking can be distinguished from alcohol
addiction by taking a careful psychiatric history and evalu-
ating the degree to which recurrent drinking impacts the
social role functioning and physical safety of the
individual.

The differential diagnosis of alcohol withdrawal
includes other sedative withdrawals and other causes of
delirium. Acute alcoholic hallucinosis must be differenti-
ated from other acute paranoid states such as amphetamine
psychosis or paranoid schizophrenia.

» Complications

The medical, economic, and psychosocial problems of
alcoholism are staggering. The central and peripheral ner-
vous system complications include chronic brain syn-
dromes, cerebellar degeneration, cardiomyopathy, and
peripheral neuropathies. Direct effects on the liver include
cirrhosis, esophageal varices, and eventual hepatic failure.
Indirect effects include protein abnormalities, coagulation
defects, hormone deficiencies, and an increased incidence
of liver neoplasms.

Fetal alcohol syndrome includes one or more of the
following developmental defects in the offspring of alco-
holic women: (1) low birth weight and small size with
failure to catch up in size or weight, (2) mental retardation,
with an average IQ in the 60s, and (3) a variety of birth
defects, with a large percentage of facial and cardiac abnor-
malities. The risk is appreciably higher with the more
alcohol ingested by the mother each day.

» Treatment of AtRisk Drinking

A. Psychological

The most important consideration for the clinician is to
suspect the problem early and take a nonjudgmental atti-
tude, although this does not mean a passive one. The prob-
lem of denial must be faced, preferably with significant
family members at the first meeting. This means dealing
from the beginning with any enabling behavior of the
spouse or other significant people. Enabling behavior
allows the patient with an alcohol use disorder to avoid
facing the consequences of his or her behavior.

There must be an emphasis on the things that can be
done. This approach emphasizes the fact that the clinician
cares and strikes a positive and hopeful note early in treat-
ment. Valuable time should not be wasted trying to find
out why the patient drinks. The immediate problem to be
addressed is how to stop the drinking. Although total absti-
nence should be the ultimate goal, a harm reduction
model indicates that gradual progress toward abstinence
can be a useful treatment strategy.

Motivational interviewing, a model of counseling that
addresses both the patient’s ambivalence and motivation
for change, may contribute to reduced consumption over
time.

B. Social

Encourage the patient to attend Alcoholics Anonymous
meetings and the spouse to attend Al-Anon meetings. Suc-
cess is usually proportionate to the utilization of Alcoholics
Anonymous, religious counseling, and other resources.
The patient should be seen frequently for short periods.

Do not underestimate the importance of religion, par-
ticularly since the patient with alcohol use disorder is often
a dependent person who needs a great deal of support.
Early enlistment of the help of a concerned religious
adviser can often provide the turning point for a personal
conversion to sobriety.

One of the most important considerations is the
patient’s job—fear of losing a job is one of the most power-
ful motivations for giving up alcohol. The business com-
munity is aware of the problem; about 70% of the Fortune
500 companies offer programs to their employees to help
with the problem of alcoholism. Some specific recommen-
dations that can be offered to employers include (1) avoid
placement in jobs where the alcoholic patient must be
alone, eg, as a traveling buyer or sales executive, (2) use
supervision but not surveillance, (3) keep competition with
others to a minimum, and (4) avoid positions that require
quick decision making on important matters (high-stress
situations). In general, commitment to abstinence and
avoidance of situations that might be conducive to drink-
ing are most predictive of a good outcome.

C. Medical

Hospitalization is not usually necessary but may be war-
ranted if there are concomitant medical indications. Fur-
thermore, if patients with heavy alcohol use are hospitalized
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for any other reason, providers must be vigilant for signs
and symptoms of alcohol withdrawal.

Because of the many medical complications of alcohol-
ism, a complete physical examination with appropriate
laboratory tests is mandatory, with special attention to the
liver and nervous system. Use of sedatives as a replacement
for alcohol is not desirable.

Disulfiram (250–500 mg/day orally) has been used for
many years as an aversive medication to discourage alcohol
use. Disulfiram inhibits aldehyde dehydrogenase, causing
toxic reactions when alcohol is consumed. The results have
generally been of limited effectiveness and depend on the
motivation of the individual to be compliant.

Naltrexone, an opiate antagonist, in a dosage of 50 mg
orally daily, lowers relapse rates over the 3–6 months after
cessation of drinking, apparently by lessening the pleasur-
able effects of alcohol. One study suggests that naltrexone
is most effective when given during periods of drinking in
combination with therapy that supports abstinence but
accepts the fact that relapses occur. Naltrexone is FDA-
approved for maintenance therapy. Studies indicate that it
reduces alcohol craving when used as part of a comprehen-
sive treatment program. Acamprosate (333–666 mg orally
three times daily) helps reduce craving and maintain absti-
nence and can be continued even during periods of relapse.
Both acamprosate and oral naltrexone have been associ-
ated with reduction in return to drinking.

D. Behavioral

Conditioning approaches historically have been used in
some settings in the treatment of alcoholism, most com-
monly as a type of aversion therapy. For example, the
patient is given a drink of whiskey and then a shot of apo-
morphine, and proceeds to vomit. In this way a strong
association is built up between the drinking and vomiting.
Although this kind of treatment has been successful in
some cases, after appropriate informed consent, many
people do not sustain the learned aversive response.

» Treatment of Hallucinosis & Withdrawal

A. Hallucinosis

Alcoholic hallucinosis, which can occur either during or
on cessation of a prolonged drinking period, is not a typical
withdrawal syndrome and is handled differently. Since the
symptoms are primarily those of a psychosis in the pres-
ence of a clear sensorium, they are handled like any other
psychosis: hospitalization (when indicated) and adequate
amounts of antipsychotic medications. Haloperidol, 5 mg
orally twice a day for the first day or so, usually ameliorates
symptoms quickly, and the medication can be decreased
and discontinued over several days as the patient improves.
It then becomes necessary to deal with the chronic alcohol
abuse, which has been discussed.

B. Withdrawal

The onset of withdrawal symptoms is usually 6–36 hours,
and the peak intensity of symptoms is 48–72 hours after
alcohol consumption is stopped. Providing adequate CNS

depressants (eg, benzodiazepines) is important to counter-
act the excitability resulting from sudden cessation of
alcohol intake. The choice of a specific sedative is less
important than using adequate doses to bring the patient to
a level of moderate sedation, and this will vary from person
to person.

All patients should be evaluated for their risk of alcohol
withdrawal. Mild dependency requires “drying out.” For
outpatients, in some instances, a short course of tapering
long-acting benzodiazepines—eg, diazepam, 20 mg/day
orally initially, decreasing by 5 mg daily—may be a useful
adjunct. When the history or presentation suggests that
patients are actively in withdrawal or at significant risk for
withdrawal, they should be hospitalized. Risk factors
include a recent drinking history, frequent alcohol con-
sumption, a past history of withdrawal, seizures, hallucino-
sis, or DTs, a past history of needing medication for
detoxification, or a history of benzodiazepine or barbitu-
rate use, abuse, or dependency.

For all hospitalized patients, general management
includes ensuring adequate hydration, correction of elec-
trolyte imbalances (particularly magnesium, calcium, and
potassium), and administering the vitamins thiamine
(100 mg intravenously daily for 3 days then orally daily),
folic acid (1 mg orally daily), and a multivitamin orally
daily. Thiamine should be given prior to any glucose-
containing solutions to decrease the risk of precipitating
Wernicke encephalopathy or Korsakoff syndrome. Alcohol
withdrawal is treated with benzodiazepines. Continual
assessment is recommended to determine the severity of
withdrawal, and symptom-driven medication regimens,
which have been shown to prevent undersedation as well as
oversedation and to reduce total benzodiazepine usage
over fixed-dose schedules, should be used. The severity of
withdrawal will determine a patient’s level of care. For
those at risk for withdrawal and with mild withdrawal
symptoms, admission to a medical unit is adequate. For
those with moderate withdrawal, a higher acuity hospital
environment is recommended. Those with severe with-
drawal should be admitted to the ICU.

1. Assessing alcohol withdrawal symptom severity—The
Clinical Institute Withdrawal Assessment for Alcohol,
Revised (CIWA-Ar) is a validated tool that is widely used
to determine severity of alcohol withdrawal. This survey
assesses symptoms in 10 areas and can be administered
relatively quickly (Figure 25–3). One caveat is that the
patient must be able to communicate his or her symptoms
to the provider. The maximum attainable score is 67. Clini-
cal judgment should be used to determine final dosing of
medications to patients who are in alcohol withdrawal
because dosing will vary between patients and degrees of
withdrawal.

2. Treating alcohol withdrawal symptoms based on
CIWAAr score—

a. Minimal withdrawal symptoms (CIWA-Ar score

less than 8)—Patients who have a history suggestive of
alcohol withdrawal risk with minimal withdrawal symptoms
are suitable for withdrawal prophylaxis. The recommended
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Patient:

Pulse or heart rate, taken for 1 minute:

Time: (24 hour clock, midnight = 00:00)Date:

Blood pressure:

NAUSEA AND VOMITING — Ask “Do you feel sick to

your stomach? Have you vomited?” Observation.

0 no nausea and no vomiting

1 mild nausea with no vomiting

2

3

4 intermittent nausea with dry heaves

5

6

7 constant nausea, frequent dry heaves and vomiting

TACTILE DISTURBANCES — Ask “Have you any itching, pins

and needles sensations, any burning, any numbness, or do

you feel bugs crawling on or under your skin?” Observation.

TREMOR — Arms extended and fingers spread apart.

Observation.

0 no tremor

1 not visible, but can be felt fingertip to fingertip

2

3

4 moderate, with patient’s arms extended

5

6

7 severe, even with arms not extended

AUDITORY DISTURBANCES — Ask “Are you more aware of

sounds around you? Are they harsh? Do they frighten you?

Are you hearing anything that is disturbing to you? Are you

hearing things you know are not there?” Observation.

0 not present

1 very mild harshness or ability to frighten

2 mild harshness or ability to frighten

3 moderate harshness or ability to frighten

4 moderately severe auditory hallucinations

5 severe hallucinations

6 extremely severe hallucinations

7 continuous hallucinations

PAROXYSMAL SWEATS — Observation.

0 no sweat visible

1 barely perceptible sweating, palms moist

2

3

4 beads of sweat obvious on forehead

5

6

7 drenching sweats

VISUAL DISTURBANCES — Ask “Does the light appear to

be too bright? Is its color different? Does it hurt your eyes?

Are you seeing anything that is disturbing to you? Are you

seeing things you know are not there?” Observation.

0 not present

1 very mild photosensitivity

2 mild sensitivity

3 moderate sensitivity

4 moderately severe visual hallucinations

5 severe hallucinations

6 extremely severe hallucinations

7 continuous hallucinations

ANXIETY — Ask “Do you feel nervous?” Observation.

0 no anxiety, at ease

1 mildly anxious

2

3

4 moderately anxious, or guarded, so anxiety is inferred

5

6

7 severely anxious, equivalent…

HEADACHE, FULLNESS IN HEAD — Ask “Does your head

feel different? Does it feel like there is a band around your

head?” Do not rate for dizziness or lightheadedness.

Otherwise, rate severity.

0 not present

1 very mild

2 mild

3 moderate

4 moderately severe

5 severe

6 very severe

7 extremely severe

0 none

1 very mild itching, pins and needles, burning, or numbness

2 mild itching, pins and needles, burning, or numbness

3 moderate itching, pins and needles, burning, or numbness

4 moderately severe hallucinations (formications)

5 severe hallucinations

6 extremely severe hallucinations

7 continuous hallucinations

AGITATION — Observation.

0 normal activity

1 somewhat more than normal activity

2

3

4 moderately fidgety and restless

5

6

7 paces back and forth during most of the interview,

or constantly thrashes about

ORIENTATION AND CLOUDING OF SENSORIUM — Ask

“What is today's date?… Who am I?”. Serial additions: “Please

count up by 5’s — 0, 5, 10…”

0 oriented and can do serial additions

1 cannot do serial additions or is uncertain about date

2 disoriented for date by no more than 2 calendar days

3 disoriented for date by more than 2 calendar days

4 disoriented for date and place or person

Maximum Possible Score 67

Total CIWA-Ar Score

Rater’s Initials

This assessment for monitoring withdrawal symptoms requires approximately 5 minutes to administer. The maximum score

is 67 (see instrument). Patients scoring less than 8 (or 10, according to some experts) do not usually need additional

medication for withdrawal.

▲ Figure 25–3. Alcohol withdrawal assessment. (Reproduced from Sullivan JT et al. Assessment of alcohol withdrawal:
The revised clinical institute withdrawal assessment for alcohol scale [CIWA-Ar]. Br J Addict. 1989;84:1353. This scale is not
copyrighted and may be used freely.)
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benzodiazepine options include chlordiazepoxide or loraz-
epam orally, tapered over 3 days. The protocol calls for
nursing assessment of sedation and withdrawal symptoms
(CIWA-Ar) every 6 hours. If prophylactic medication is
indicated, a sample tapering regimen may include loraze-
pam, 1 mg orally every 6 hours for 1 day, then 1 mg orally
every 8 hours for 1 day, then 1 mg orally every 12 hours for
1 day, then discontinue; or chlordiazepoxide, 50 mg orally
every 6 hours for 1 day, 25 mg orally every 6 hours for
2 days, then discontinue. Avoid chlordiazepoxide in the
older patients or in patients with liver disease. Lorazepam
is preferred in patients with liver disease. Sedation is
assessed 30–60 minutes after each medication dose. The
benzodiazepine dose is held for oversedation or if the
respiratory rate is less than 10 breaths per minute. For
CIWA-Ar score greater than 8, the provider must be noti-
fied, because this is suggestive of active withdrawal, and
escalation of treatment must occur.

b. Mild withdrawal symptoms (CIWA-Ar score

8–15)—For patients in mild withdrawal, either chlordiaz-
epoxide orally or lorazepam orally or intravenously can be
used. Initially, chlordiazepoxide 50 mg orally or lorazepam
1 or 2 mg orally or intravenously is given hourly for
2 hours. Patients must be assessed for level of sedation and
withdrawal symptoms (CIWA-Ar) every 4 hours. Dosing is
adjusted as necessary to control symptoms without exces-
sive sedation. After the first 2 hours, chlordiazepoxide or
lorazepam is given every 4 hours and as needed. Typical
dosing may include chlordiazepoxide 25–50 mg orally or
lorazepam 0.5–1 mg orally or intravenously every 4 hours
as needed. Additional doses of benzodiazepines should be
given if the CIWA-Ar score remains between 8 and 15.

c. Moderate withdrawal (CIWA-Ar score 16–20)—

For patients in moderate withdrawal, chlordiazepoxide
100 mg orally or lorazepam 3 or 4 mg orally or intrave-
nously is given every hour for the first 2 hours. CIWA-Ar
monitoring should occur every 2 hours. Dosing is adjusted
to control symptoms without excessive sedation. After ini-
tial dosing, continued treatment could include chlordiaz-
epoxide 50 mg orally or lorazepam 1–2 mg orally or
intravenously every 2 hours as needed for CIWA-Ar score
between 16 and 20, and chlordiazepoxide 25 mg orally or
lorazepam 0.5–1 mg orally or intravenously every 2 hours
for CIWA-Ar score between 8 and 15. The maximum dose
of chlordiazepoxide is 600 mg in 24 hours. Continuous
pulse oximetry and cardiac monitoring should be consid-
ered. The degree of sedation should be monitored
30–60 minutes after each oral dose of medication and for
15 minutes after each parenteral dose.

d. Severe withdrawal (CIWA-Ar score greater

than 20)—Patients with severe withdrawal are at risk for
the development of DTs and should be transferred or
admitted to the ICU. Intravenous lorazepam can be used to
treat severe withdrawal. A potential treatment protocol is
to administer lorazepam 1–2 mg intravenously every
15 minutes until the patient is calm and sedated but awake.
Initial CIWA-Ar monitoring should occur every 30 minutes.
The patient can then receive lorazepam 2 mg orally or

intravenously every hour as needed when the CIWA-Ar
score is between 16 and 20, and lorazepam 1–2 mg orally
or intravenously every hour as needed when the CIWA-Ar
score is between 8 and 15. If the patient requires more than
8 mg/hour of lorazepam as an initial dose or continues to
demonstrate observable agitation, tremors, tachycardia, or
hypertension despite high doses of lorazepam, consider
adding dexmedetomidine. Dexmedetomidine, an alpha-
2-agonist, produces sedation with minimal effect on respi-
ratory drive. It is not recommended as a sole agent for the
treatment of alcohol withdrawal but as adjunctive therapy
along with benzodiazepines to decrease the hyperadrener-
gic output in patients with severe alcohol withdrawal not
controlled by benzodiazepines or in patients at risk for
respiratory depression from high-dose benzodiazepine
administration. The recommended dosing of dexmedeto-
midine is 0.2–0.7 mcg/kg/hour, with lorazepam 1–2 mg
intravenously every 8 hours plus lorazepam 1–2 mg intra-
venously every hour as needed for agitation. In limited
cases of severe withdrawal requiring frequent lorazepam
boluses for at least 6 hours, continuous intravenous loraz-
epam infusion can be considered, but the patient must be
monitored extremely carefully for signs of respiratory
depression. Continuous pulse oximetry and close obser-
vance of the patient’s respiratory status are required. Seda-
tion is assessed 15 minutes after each intravenous dose. If
withdrawal symptoms are refractory to escalating benzodi-
azepine usage, despite the addition of dexmedetomidine,
escalation to propofol should be considered. Patients receiv-
ing large doses of benzodiazepines often require intubation
for airway protection, at which time initiation of propofol
infusion for sedation, in addition to treatment of refractory
alcohol withdrawal, is recommended. Phenobarbital mono-
therapy for alcohol withdrawal is used at some institutions,
but randomized controlled trials comparing the efficacy of
phenobarbital over benzodiazepines are needed to inform
adoption of new treatment regimens.

In all cases, benzodiazepines should be held if the
patient is too sedated or has a respiratory rate less than 10
breaths per minute. Do not bolus lorazepam in doses
greater than 4 mg intravenously. Mixing benzodiazepines,
eg, chlordiazepoxide orally every 8 hours with lorazepam,
is not recommended. Instead, select a single agent and
titrate as needed. Once a patient has been stable for
24 hours, the benzodiazepine dose can be reduced by 20%
daily until withdrawal is complete.

3. Managing other withdrawalassociated conditions—
Meticulous examination for other medical problems is
necessary. Alcoholic hypoglycemia can occur with low
blood alcohol levels (see Chapter 27). Patients with severe
alcohol use disorder commonly have liver disease with
associated clotting disorders and are also prone to injury—
and the combination all too frequently leads to undiag-
nosed subdural hematoma.

Phenytoin does not appear to be useful in managing
alcohol withdrawal seizures per se. Sedating doses of ben-
zodiazepines are effective in treating alcohol withdrawal
seizures. Thus, other anticonvulsants are not usually
needed unless there is a preexisting seizure disorder.
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Chronic brain syndromes secondary to a long history of
alcohol intake are not clearly responsive to thiamine and
vitamin replenishment. Attention to the social and envi-
ronmental care of this type of patient is paramount.

4. Initiating psychological and social measures—The
psychological and behavioral treatment methods outlined
under Treatment of At-Risk Drinking become the primary
considerations after successful treatment of alcoholic hal-
lucinosis or withdrawal. Psychological and social measures
should be initiated in the hospital prior to discharge. This
increases the possibility of continued posthospitalization
treatment.
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alcohol withdrawal syndrome? J Fam Pract. 2021;70:E16.
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sus benzodiazepine-only approach for alcohol withdrawal
syndrome in the ED. Am J Emerg Med. 2019;37:1313.
[PMID: 30414743]

Wolf C et al. Management of alcohol withdrawal in the emer-
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Med. 2020;12:53. [PMID: 32256131]

Yanta J et al. Alcohol withdrawal syndrome: improving out-
comes in the emergency department with aggressive
management strategies. Emerg Med Pract. 2021;23:1.
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OTHER DRUG & SUBSTANCE USE DISORDERS

A number of recreational drugs and prescription medica-
tions may be misused. Treatment for acute intoxication is
distinguished from treatment of possible use disorder.

1. Opioids

While the terms “opioids” and “narcotics” both refer to a
group of drugs with actions that mimic those of morphine,
the term “opioids” is used when discussing medications
prescribed in a controlled manner by a clinician and “nar-
cotics” is used to connote illicit drug use. The opioid anal-
gesics can be reversed by the opioid antagonist naloxone.

The clinical symptoms and signs of mild narcotic
intoxication include changes in mood, with feelings of
euphoria; drowsiness; nausea with occasional emesis; nee-
dle tracks; and miosis. The incidence of snorting and inhal-
ing (“smoking”) heroin has risen, particularly among
cocaine users. Overdosage causes respiratory depression,
peripheral vasodilation, pinpoint pupils, pulmonary
edema, coma, and death.

Tolerance and withdrawal are major concerns when
continued use of opioids occurs, although withdrawal
causes only moderate morbidity (similar in severity to a
bout of “flu”). Grades of withdrawal are categorized from 0
to 4: grade 0 includes craving and anxiety; grade 1,

yawning, lacrimation, rhinorrhea, and perspiration; grade
2, previous symptoms plus mydriasis, piloerection,
anorexia, tremors, and hot and cold flashes with general-
ized aching; grades 3 and 4, increased intensity of previous
symptoms and signs, with increased temperature, blood
pressure, pulse, and respiratory rate and depth. In with-
drawal from the most severe addiction, vomiting, diarrhea,
weight loss, hemoconcentration, and spontaneous ejacula-
tion or orgasm commonly occur.

Treatment for overdosage (or suspected overdosage) is
discussed in Chapter 38.

Treatment for withdrawal begins if grade 2 signs
develop. If a withdrawal program is necessary, use metha-
done, 10 mg orally (use parenteral administration if the
patient is vomiting), and observe. If signs (piloerection,
mydriasis, cardiovascular changes) persist for more than
4–6 hours, give another 10 mg; continue to administer
methadone at 4- to 6-hour intervals until signs are not
present (rarely greater than 40 mg of methadone in
24 hours). Divide the total amount of medication required
over the first 24-hour period by two and give that amount
every 12 hours. Each day, reduce the total 24-hour dose by
5–10 mg. Thus, a moderately addicted patient initially
requiring 30–40 mg of methadone could be withdrawn
over a 4- to 8-day period. Clonidine, 0.1 mg orally several
times daily over a 10- to 14-day period, is both an alterna-
tive and an adjunct to methadone detoxification; it is not
necessary to taper the dose. Clonidine is helpful in alleviat-
ing cardiovascular symptoms but does not significantly
relieve anxiety, insomnia, or generalized aching. There is a
protracted abstinence syndrome of metabolic, respiratory,
and blood pressure changes over a period of 3–6 months.
Alternative strategies for the treatment of opioid with-
drawal have included rapid and ultrarapid detoxification
techniques. However, data do not support the use of either
method.

Treatment of opioid use disorder is key given evidence
of significant morbidity and mortality, including what has
been called the “opioid epidemic” in the United States.
Opioid use disorder may be treated with medications and
psychosocial interventions such as Narcotics Anonymous
(NA). Buprenorphine, a partial agonist, is a mainstay of
office-based treatment of opiate dependency. Its use
requires certified training along with a special license from
the Drug Enforcement Agency. Buprenorphine is a mu
partial agonist and kappa antagonist. Unlike conventional
opioids, buprenorphine may have a role in the treatment of
major depression. Recently, a long-acting injectable form
demonstrated efficacy.

Methadone maintenance programs are of some value in
opioid use disorder. Under carefully controlled supervi-
sion, the person with opioid use disorder is maintained on
high doses of methadone (40–120 mg daily) that satisfy
craving and block the effects of heroin to a great degree.

Opioid antagonists (eg, naltrexone) can also be used
successfully for treatment of the patient who has been free
of opioids for 7–10 days. Naltrexone blocks the narcotic
“high” of heroin when 50 mg is given orally every 24 hours
initially for several days and then 100 mg is given every
48–72 hours. A monthly injectable form of naltrexone is
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available and may enhance compliance. Liver disorders are
a major contraindication.

Bohnert ASB et al. Understanding links among opioid use, over-
dose, and suicide. N Engl J Med. 2019;380:71. [PMID: 30601750]
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and safety of a monthly buprenorphine depot injection for
opioid use disorder: a multicentre, randomised, double-blind,
placebo-controlled, phase 3 trial. Lancet. 2019;393:778.
[PMID: 30792007]

Jones CM et al. Naloxone co-prescribing to patients receiving
prescription opioids in the Medicare Part D program, United
States, 2016–2017. JAMA. 2019;322:462. [PMID: 31386124]

Leshner AI et al. Medication-based treatment to address opioid
use disorder. JAMA. 2019;321:2071. [PMID: 31046072]

2. Sedatives (Anxiolytics)

See Anxiety Disorders, this chapter.

3. Psychedelics

Substance use disorder with psychedelics is not common.
All of the common psychedelics (LSD, mescaline, psilocy-
bin, dimethyltryptamine, and other derivatives of phenyl-
alanine and tryptophan) can produce similar behavioral
and physiologic effects. An initial feeling of tension is fol-
lowed by emotional release such as crying or laughing
(1–2 hours). Later and at higher doses, perceptual distor-
tions occur, with visual illusions and hallucinations, and
occasionally there is fear of ego disintegration (2–3 hours).
Major changes in time sense and mood lability then occur
(3–4 hours). A feeling of detachment and a sense of destiny
and control occur (4–6 hours). Of course, reactions vary
among individuals, and some of the drugs produce mark-
edly different time frames. Occasionally, the acute episode
is terrifying (a “bad trip”), which may include panic,
depression, confusion, or psychotic symptoms. Preexisting
emotional problems, the attitude of the user, and the set-
ting where the drug is used affect the experience.

Treatment of the acute episode primarily involves pro-
tection of the individual from erratic behavior that may
lead to injury or death. A structured environment is usu-
ally sufficient until the drug is metabolized. In severe cases,
antipsychotic medications with minimal side effects (eg,
haloperidol, 5 mg intramuscularly) may be given every
several hours until the individual has regained control. In
cases where “flashbacks” occur (mental imagery from a
“bad trip” that is later triggered by mild stimuli such as
marijuana, alcohol, or psychic trauma), a short course of an
antipsychotic medication—eg, olanzapine, 5–10 mg/day
orally, or risperidone, 2 mg/day orally, initially, and up to
20 mg/day and 6 mg/day, respectively—is usually suffi-
cient. Lorazepam or clonazepam, 1–2 mg orally every
2 hours as needed for acute agitation, may be a useful
adjunct. An occasional patient may have “flashbacks” for
much longer periods and may require small doses of anti-
psychotic medications over the longer term.

4. Phencyclidine

Phencyclidine (PCP, angel dust, peace pill, hog) is simple to
produce and mimics to some degree the traditional

psychedelic drugs. PCP is a common deceptive substitute
for LSD, tetrahydrocannabinol, and mescaline. It is avail-
able in crystals, capsules, and tablets to be inhaled, injected,
swallowed, or smoked (it is commonly sprinkled on
marijuana).

Treatment for acute intoxication is discussed in
Chapter 38.

5. Marijuana

Cannabis sativa, a hemp plant, is the source of marijuana.
The drug is usually inhaled by smoking but vaporizing is
popular. There is a clinically distinct syndrome associated
with “vaping” THC—vaping-associated lung injury—that
may result in devastating pulmonary effects and a patho-
logically distinct pathophysiology. Effects occur in
10–20 minutes and last 2–3 hours. “Joints” of good quality
contain about 500 mg of marijuana (which contains
approximately 5–15 mg of tetrahydrocannabinol with a
half-life of 7 days).

With moderate dosage, recreational marijuana (higher
in the THC versus CBD component) produces two phases:
mild euphoria followed by sleepiness. In the acute state, the
user has an altered time perception, less inhibited emo-
tions, psychomotor problems, impaired immediate mem-
ory, and conjunctival injection. High doses produce
transient psychotomimetic effects. No specific treatment is
necessary except in the case of the occasional “bad trip,” in
which case the person is treated in the same way as for
psychedelic usage. Marijuana frequently aggravates exist-
ing mental illness and adversely affects motor
performance.

Studies of long-term effects have conclusively shown
abnormalities in the pulmonary tree. Laryngitis and rhini-
tis are related to prolonged use, along with chronic obstruc-
tive pulmonary disease. Electrocardiographic abnormalities
are common, but no chronic cardiac disease has been
linked to marijuana use. Long-term usage has resulted in
depression of plasma testosterone levels and reduced
sperm counts. Abnormal menstruation and failure to ovu-
late have occurred in some women. Cognitive impairments
are common. Health care utilization for a variety of health
problems is increased in long-term marijuana smokers.
Sudden withdrawal produces insomnia, nausea, myalgia,
and irritability. Psychological effects of long-term mari-
juana usage are still unclear. Urine testing is reliable if
samples are carefully collected and tested. Detection peri-
ods span 4–6 days in short-term users and 20–50 days in
long-term users. At the beginning of 2021, in the United
States, marijuana is legal for medical use, recreational use,
or both, or decriminalized, in all but six states.

6. Stimulants: Amphetamines & Cocaine

Stimulant misuse is quite common, either alone or in com-
bination with abuse of other drugs. The stimulants include
illicit drugs such as methamphetamine (“speed”)—one
variant is a smokable form called “ice,” which gives an
intense and long-lasting high—and methylphenidate and
dextroamphetamine, which are under prescription control.
Moderate usage of any of the stimulants produces
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hyperactivity, a sense of enhanced physical and mental
capacity, and sympathomimetic effects. The clinical picture
of acute stimulant intoxication includes sweating, tachycar-
dia, elevated blood pressure, mydriasis, hyperactivity, and
an acute brain syndrome with confusion and disorienta-
tion. Tolerance develops quickly, and, as the dosage is
increased, hypervigilance, paranoid ideation (with delu-
sions of parasitosis), stereotypy, bruxism, tactile hallucina-
tions of insect infestation, and full-blown psychoses occur,
often with persecutory ideation and aggressive responses.
Stimulant withdrawal is characterized by depression with
symptoms of hyperphagia and hypersomnia.

People who have used stimulants chronically (eg,
anorexigenics) occasionally become sensitized (“kindling”)
to future use of stimulants. In these individuals, even small
amounts of mild stimulants such as caffeine can cause
symptoms of paranoia and auditory hallucinations.

Cocaine is a stimulant. It is a product of the coca plant.
The derivatives include seeds, leaves, coca paste, cocaine
hydrochloride, and the free base of cocaine. Cocaine
hydrochloride is the salt and the most commonly used
form. Freebase, a purer (and stronger) derivative called
“crack,” is prepared by simple extraction from cocaine
hydrochloride.

There are various modes of use. Coca leaf chewing
involves toasting the leaves and chewing with alkaline
material (eg, the ash of other burned leaves) to enhance
buccal absorption. One achieves a mild high, with onset in
5–10 minutes and lasting for about an hour. Intranasal use
is simply snorting cocaine through a straw. Absorption is
slowed somewhat by vasoconstriction (which may eventu-
ally cause tissue necrosis and septal perforation); the onset
of action is in 2–3 minutes, with a moderate high (eupho-
ria, excitement, increased energy) lasting about 30 minutes.
The purity of the cocaine is a major determinant of the
high. Intravenous use of cocaine hydrochloride or “free-
base” is effective in 30 seconds and produces a short-
lasting, intense high of about 15 minutes’ duration. The
combined use of cocaine and ethanol results in the meta-
bolic production of cocaethylene by the liver. This sub-
stance produces more intense and long-lasting cocaine-like
effects. Smoking freebase (volatilized cocaine because of
the lower boiling point) acts in seconds and results in an
intense high lasting several minutes. The intensity of the
reaction is related to the marked lipid solubility of the free-
base form and produces by far the most severe medical and
psychiatric symptoms.

Cardiovascular collapse, arrhythmias, MI, and transient
ischemic attacks have been reported. Seizures, strokes,
migraine symptoms, hyperthermia, and lung damage may
occur, and there are several obstetric complications, includ-
ing spontaneous abortion, abruptio placentae, teratogenic
effects, delayed fetal growth, and prematurity. Cocaine can
cause anxiety, mood swings, and delirium, and chronic use
can cause the same problems as other stimulants.

Clinicians should be alert to cocaine use in patients
presenting with unexplained nasal bleeding or septal per-
forations, headaches, fatigue, insomnia, anxiety, depres-
sion, and chronic hoarseness. Sudden withdrawal of the
drug is not life-threatening but usually produces craving,

sleep disturbances, hyperphagia, lassitude, and severe
depression (sometimes with suicidal ideation) lasting days
to weeks.

Treatment for acute intoxication is imprecise and diffi-
cult. Since the high is related to blockage of dopamine
reuptake, the dopamine agonist bromocriptine, 1.5 mg
orally three times a day, alleviates some of the symptoms of
craving associated with acute cocaine withdrawal. Treat-
ment of psychosis is the same as that of any psychosis:
antipsychotic medications in dosages sufficient to alleviate
the symptoms. Any medical symptoms (eg, hyperthermia,
seizures, hypertension) are treated specifically. These
approaches should be used in conjunction with a struc-
tured program for use disorder, most often based on the
Alcoholics Anonymous model. Hospitalization may be
required if self-harm or violence toward others is a per-
ceived threat (usually indicated by paranoid delusions).

7. Caffeine

Caffeine, along with nicotine and alcohol, is one of the
most commonly used drugs worldwide although a caffeine
use disorder is not described. Low to moderate doses
(30–200 mg/day) tend to improve some aspects of perfor-
mance (eg, vigilance). The approximate content of caffeine
in a (180-mL) cup of beverage is as follows: brewed coffee,
80–140 mg; instant coffee, 60–100 mg; decaffeinated cof-
fee, 1–6 mg; black leaf tea, 30–80 mg; tea bags, 25–75 mg;
instant tea, 30–60 mg; cocoa, 10–50 mg; and 12-oz cola
drinks, 30–65 mg. A 2-oz chocolate candy bar has about
20 mg. Some herbal teas (eg, “morning thunder”) contain
caffeine. Caffeine-containing analgesics usually contain
approximately 30 mg per unit. Symptoms of caffeinism
(usually associated with ingestion of over 500 mg/day)
include anxiety, agitation, restlessness, insomnia, a feeling
of being “wired,” and somatic symptoms referable to the
heart and GI tract. It is common for a case of caffeinism to
present as an anxiety disorder. It is also common for caf-
feine and other stimulants to precipitate severe symptoms
in compensated schizophrenic and manic-depressive
patients. Chronically depressed patients often use caffeine
drinks as self-medication. This diagnostic clue may help
distinguish some major affective disorders. Discontinua-
tion of caffeine (greater than 250 mg/day) can produce
withdrawal symptoms, such as headaches, irritability, leth-
argy, and occasional nausea.

8. Miscellaneous Drugs & Solvents

The principal over-the-counter drugs of concern are an
assortment of antihistaminic agents, frequently in
combination with a mild analgesic promoted as cold
remedies.

Antihistamines usually produce some CNS depression—
thus their use as over-the-counter sedatives. Practically all
of the so-called sleep aids are antihistamines. The mixture
of antihistamines with alcohol usually exacerbates the CNS
effects. Scopolamine and bromides generally have been
removed from over-the-counter products.

The abuse of laxatives sometimes can lead to electrolyte
disturbances that may contribute to the manifestations of a
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delirium. The greatest use of laxatives tends to be in older
adults and those with eating disorders, both of whom are
the most vulnerable to physiologic changes.

Anabolic steroids are abused by people who wish to
increase muscle mass for cosmetic reasons or for greater
strength. In addition to the medical problems, the practice
is sometimes associated with significant mood swings,
aggressiveness, and paranoid delusions. Alcohol and stim-
ulant use are higher in these individuals. Withdrawal
symptoms of steroid dependency include fatigue, depressed
mood, restlessness, and insomnia.

Amyl nitrite is used as an “orgasm expander.” The
changes in time perception, “rush,” and mild euphoria
caused by the drug prompted its nonmedical use. Subjec-
tive effects last from 5 seconds to 15 minutes. Tolerance
develops readily, but there are no known withdrawal symp-
toms. Abstinence for several days reestablishes the previ-
ous level of responsiveness. Long-term effects may include
damage to the immune system and respiratory difficulties.

Sniffing of solvents and inhaling of gases (including
aerosols) produce a form of inebriation similar to that of
the volatile anesthetics. Agents include gasoline, toluene,
petroleum ether, lighter fluids, cleaning fluids, paint thin-
ners, and solvents that are present in many household
products (eg, nail polish). Typical intoxication states
include euphoria, slurred speech, hallucinations, and con-
fusion, and with high doses, acute manifestations are
unconsciousness and cardiorespiratory depression or fail-
ure; chronic exposure produces a variety of symptoms
related to the liver, kidney, bone marrow, or heart. Lead
encephalopathy can be associated with sniffing leaded
gasoline. In addition, studies of workers chronically
exposed to jet fuel showed significant increases in neuras-
thenic symptoms, including fatigue, anxiety, mood changes,
memory difficulties, and somatic complaints. These same
problems have been noted in long-term solvent abuse.

The so-called designer drugs are synthetic substitutes
for commonly used recreational drugs. Common designer
drugs include methyl analogs of fentanyl used as heroin
substitutes. MDMA is also a designer drug not only with
high abuse potential and purported neurotoxicity but also
with therapeutic uses that are being explored. Often not
detected by standard toxicology screens, these substances
can present a vexing problem for clinicians faced with
symptoms from a totally unknown cause.

Volkow ND et al. Prevention and treatment of opioid misuse
and addiction: a review. JAMA Psychiatry. 2019;76:208.
[PMID: 30516809]

º
NEUROCOGNITIVE DISORDERS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Transient or permanent brain dysfunction with
alterations in awareness or attention.

» Cognitive impairment to varying degrees.

» Impaired recall and recent memory, inability to
focus attention and problems in perceptual pro-
cessing, often with psychotic ideation.

» Random psychomotor activity such as stereotypy.

» Emotional disorders frequently present: depression,
anxiety, irritability.

» Behavioral disturbances: impulse control, sexual
acting-out, attention deficits, aggression, and
exhibitionism.

» General Considerations

The organic problem may be a primary brain disorder or a
secondary manifestation of some general disorder. All of
the cognitive disorders show some degree of impaired
thinking depending on the site of involvement, the rate of
onset and progression, and the duration of the underlying
brain lesion. Emotional disturbances (eg, depression) are
often present as significant comorbidities. The behavioral
disturbances tend to be more common with chronicity,
more directly related to the underlying personality or CNS
vulnerability to drug side effects, and not necessarily cor-
related with cognitive dysfunction.

The causes of cognitive disorders are listed in Table 25–8.

» Clinical Findings

The many manifestations include problems with orientation,
short or fluctuating attention span, loss of recent memory
and recall, impaired judgment, emotional lability, lack of
initiative, impaired impulse control, inability to reason
through problems, depression (worse in mild to moderate
types), confabulation (not limited to alcohol organic brain
syndrome), constriction of intellectual functions, visual and
auditory hallucinations, and delusions. Physical findings will
vary according to the cause. The electroencephalogram usu-
ally shows generalized slowing in delirium.

A. Delirium

Delirium (acute confusional state) is a transient global
disorder of attention, with clouding of consciousness, usu-
ally a result of systemic problems (eg, medications, hypox-
emia). See Chapters 4 and 24. Onset is usually rapid. The
mental status fluctuates (impairment is usually least in the
morning), with varying inability to concentrate, maintain
attention, and sustain purposeful behavior. There is a
marked deficit of short-term memory and recall. Anxiety
and irritability are common. Orientation problems follow
the inability to retain information. Perceptual disturbances
(often visual hallucinations) and psychomotor restlessness
with insomnia are common. “Sundowning”—mild to
moderate delirium at night—is more common in patients
with preexisting dementia and may be precipitated by hos-
pitalization, medications, and sensory deprivation.

B. Dementia

Dementia is characterized by chronicity and deterioration
of selective mental functions. See Chapters 4 and 24.
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In all types of dementia, loss of impulse control (sexual and
language) is common. Pseudodementia is a term previously
applied to depressed patients who appear to be demented.
These patients are often identifiable by their tendency to com-
plain about memory problems vociferously rather than try to
cover them up. They usually say they cannot complete cogni-
tive tasks but with encouragement can often do so. They can be
considered to have depression-induced reversible dementia
that improves when the depression resolves. In many geriatric
patients, however, the depression appears to be an insult that
often unmasks a progressive dementia.

C. Amnestic Syndrome

This is a memory disturbance without delirium or demen-
tia. It is usually associated with thiamine deficiency and
chronic alcohol use (eg, Korsakoff syndrome). There is an
impairment in the ability to learn new information or
recall previously learned information.

D. SubstanceInduced Hallucinosis

This condition is characterized by persistent or recurrent
hallucinations (usually auditory) without the other symp-
toms usually found in delirium or dementia. Alcohol or
hallucinogens are often the cause. There does not have to

be any other mental disorder, and there may be complete
spontaneous resolution.

» Treatment

See Chapters 4 and 24 for detailed discussion.

Atri A. Current and future treatments in Alzheimer’s disease.
Semin Neurol. 2019;39:227. [PMID: 30925615]

Devlin JW et al. Clinical practice guidelines for the prevention
and management of pain, agitation/sedation, delirium,
immobility, and sleep disruption in adult patients in the ICU.
Crit Care Med. 2018;46:e825. [PMID: 30113379]

º
PSYCHIATRIC PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED
WITH HOSPITALIZATION & ILLNESS

» Diagnostic Categories

A. Acute Problems

1. Delirium with psychotic features secondary to the
medical or surgical problem, or compounded by effect
of treatment.

2. Acute anxiety, often related to ignorance and fear of the
immediate problem as well as uncertainty about the future.

Table 25–8. Etiology of delirium and other cognitive disorders (listed in alphabetical order).

Disorder Possible Causes

Cardiovascular disorders MIs, cardiac arrhythmias, cerebrovascular spasms, hypertensive encephalopathy, hemorrhages, embolisms,

and occlusions indirectly cause decreased cognitive function.

Collagen-vascular and

immunologic disorders

Autoimmune disorders, including SLE, Sjögren syndrome, and AIDS.

Degenerative diseases Alzheimer disease, Pick disease, multiple sclerosis, parkinsonism, Huntington chorea, normal pressure

hydrocephalus.

Endocrine disorders Thyrotoxicosis, hypothyroidism, adrenocortical dysfunction (including Addison disease and Cushing

syndrome), pheochromocytoma, insulinoma, hypoglycemia, hyperparathyroidism, hypoparathyroidism,

panhypopituitarism, diabetic ketoacidosis.

Infections Septicemia; meningitis and encephalitis due to bacterial, viral, fungal, parasitic, or tuberculous organisms or

to CNS syphilis; acute and chronic infections due to the entire range of microbiologic pathogens.

Intoxication Alcohol, sedatives, bromides, analgesics (eg, pentazocine), psychedelic drugs, stimulants, and household

solvents.

Long-term effects of alcohol Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome.

Medication withdrawal Withdrawal from alcohol, sedative-hypnotics, corticosteroids.

Medications Anticholinergic medications, antidepressants, H
2
-blocking agents, digoxin, salicylates (long-term use), and a

wide variety of other over-the-counter and prescribed medications.

Metabolic disturbances Fluid and electrolyte disturbances (especially hyponatremia, hypomagnesemia, and hypercalcemia),

acid-base disorders, hepatic disease (hepatic encephalopathy), kidney failure, porphyria.

Neoplasms Primary or metastatic lesions of the CNS, cancer-induced hypercalcemia.

Nutritional deficiencies Deficiency of vitamin B
1

(beriberi), vitamin B
12

(pernicious anemia), folic acid, nicotinic acid (pellagra);

protein-calorie malnutrition.

Respiratory disorders Hypoxia, hypercapnia.

Seizure disorders Ictal, interictal, and postictal dysfunction.

Trauma Subdural hematoma, subarachnoid hemorrhage, intracerebral bleeding, concussion syndrome.
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3. Anxiety as an intrinsic aspect of the medical problem
(eg, hyperthyroidism).

4. Denial of illness, which may present during acute or
intermediate phases of illness.

B. Intermediate Problems

1. Depression as a function of the illness or acceptance of
the illness, often associated with realistic or fantasied
hopelessness about the future.

2. Behavioral problems, often related to denial of illness
and, in extreme cases, causing the patient to leave the
hospital against medical advice.

C. Recuperative Problems

1. Decreasing cooperation as the patient sees that improve-
ment and compliance are not compelled.

2. Readjustment problems with family, job, and society.

» General Considerations

A. Acute Problems

1. “Intensive care unit psychosis”—The ICU environment
may contribute to the etiology of delirium. Critical care
unit factors include sleep deprivation, increased arousal,
mechanical ventilation, and social isolation. Other causes
include those common to delirium and require vigorous
investigation (see Delirium).

2. Presurgical and postsurgical anxiety states—Anxiety
before or after surgery is common and commonly ignored.
Presurgical anxiety is very common and is principally a
fear of death (many surgical patients make out their wills).
Patients may be fearful of anesthesia (improved by the
preoperative anesthesia interview), the mysterious operat-
ing room, and the disease processes that might be uncov-
ered by the surgeon. Such fears frequently cause people to
delay examinations that might result in earlier surgery and
a greater chance of cure.

The opposite of this is surgery proneness, the quest for
surgery to escape from overwhelming life stresses. Some poly-
surgery patients may be classified as having factitious disor-
ders. Dynamic motivations include the need to get medical
care as a way of getting dependency needs met, the desire to
outwit authority figures, unconscious guilt, or a masochistic
need to suffer. Frequent surgery may also be related to a
somatic symptom disorder, particularly body dysmorphic
disorder (an obsession that a body part is disfigured). More
apparent reasons may include an attempt to get relief from
pain and a lifestyle that has become almost exclusively medi-
cally oriented, with all the risks entailed in such an endeavor.

Postsurgical anxiety states are usually related to pain,
procedures, and loss of body image. Acute pain problems
are quite different from chronic pain disorders (see Chronic
Pain Disorders, this chapter); the former are readily han-
dled with adequate analgesic medication (see Chapter 5).
Alterations in body image, as with amputations, ostomies,
and mastectomies, often raise concerns about relationships
with others.

3. Iatrogenic problems—These usually pertain to medica-
tions, complications of diagnostic and treatment proce-
dures, and impersonal and unsympathetic staff behavior.
Polypharmacy is often a factor. Patients with unsolved
diagnostic problems are at higher risk. They are desirous of
relief, and the quest engenders more diagnostic procedures
with a higher incidence of complications. The upset patient
and family may be very demanding. Excessive demands
usually result from anxiety. Such behavior is best handled
with calm and measured responses.

B. Intermediate Problems

1. Prolonged hospitalization—Prolonged hospitalization
presents unique problems in certain hospital services, eg,
burn units or orthopedic services. The acute problems of the
severely burned patient are discussed in Chapter 37. The
problems often are behavioral difficulties related to length of
hospitalization and necessary procedures. For example, in
burn units, pain is a major problem in addition to anxiety
about procedures. Disputes with staff are common and often
concern pain medication or ward privileges. Some patients
regress to infantile behavior and dependency. Staff members
must agree about their approach to the patient in order to
ensure the smooth functioning of the unit.

Denial of illness may present in some patients. Inter-
vention by an authority figure (eg, immediate work super-
visor) may help the patient accept treatment and eventually
abandon the coping mechanism of denial.

2. Depression—Mood disorders ranging from mild adjust-
ment disorder to major depressive disorder frequently
occur during prolonged hospitalizations. A key to the diag-
nosis of depression in the medical setting is the individual’s
loss of self-esteem; they often think of themselves as worth-
less and are guilt ridden. Therapeutic medications (eg,
corticosteroids) may be a factor. Depression can contribute
to irritability and overt anger. Severe depression can lead to
anorexia, which further complicates healing and metabolic
balance. It is during this period that the issue of disfigure-
ment arises—relief at survival gives way to concern about
future function and appearance.

C. Recuperative Problems

1. Anxiety—Anxiety about return to the posthospital envi-
ronment can cause regression to a dependent position.
Complications increase, and staff forbearance again is
tested. Anxiety occurring at this stage usually is handled
more easily than previous behavior problems.

2. Posthospital adjustment—Adjustment difficulties after
discharge are related to the severity of the deficits and the
use of outpatient facilities (eg, physical therapy, rehabilita-
tion programs, psychiatric outpatient treatment). Some
patients may experience posttraumatic stress symptoms
(eg, from traumatic injuries or even from necessary medi-
cal treatments). Lack of appropriate follow-up can contrib-
ute to depression in the patient, who may feel that he or she
is making poor progress and may have thoughts of “giving
up.” Reintegration into work, educational, and social
endeavors may be slow.
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» Clinical Findings

The symptoms that occur in these patients are similar to
those discussed in previous sections of this chapter, eg,
delirium, stress and adjustment disorders, anxiety, and
depression. Behavior problems may include lack of coopera-
tion, increased complaints, demands for medication, sexual
approaches to nurses, threats to leave the hospital, and actual
signing out against medical recommendations. The stress of
hospitalization often brings out these more primitive defense
mechanisms than the patient displays in daily life.

» Complications

Prolongation of hospitalization causes increased expense,
deterioration of patient-staff relationships, and increased
probabilities of iatrogenic and legal problems. The possibility
of increasing posthospital treatment problems is enhanced.

» Treatment

A. Medical

The most important consideration by far is to have one
clinician in charge, a clinician whom the patient trusts and
who is able to oversee multiple treatment approaches (see
Somatic Symptom Disorders, above). In acute problems,
attention must be paid to metabolic imbalance, alcohol
withdrawal, and previous drug use—prescribed, recre-
ational, or over-the-counter. Adequate sleep and analgesia
are important in enhancing a patient’s coping abilities.

Many clinicians are attuned to the early detection of the
surgery-prone patient. Plastic and orthopedic surgeons are
at particular risk. Appropriate consultations may help
detect some problems and mitigate future ones.

Postsurgical anxiety states can be alleviated by personal
attention from the surgeon. Anxiety is not so effectively less-
ened by ancillary medical personnel, whom the patient per-
ceives as lesser authorities, until after the clinician has reassured
the patient. “Patient-controlled analgesia” can improve pain
control, decrease anxiety, and minimize side effects.

Depression should be recognized early. If moderate to
severe, antidepressant medications (see Antidepressant
Medications, above) may be prescribed. High levels of
anxiety can be lowered with judicious use of anxiolytic
agents. Unnecessary medications tend to reinforce the
patient’s impression that there must be a serious illness or
medication would not be required.

B. Psychological

Prepare the patient and family for what is to come. This
includes the types of units where the patient will be quar-
tered, the procedures that will be performed, and any dis-
figurements that will result from surgery. Repetition
improves understanding. The nursing staff can be helpful,
since patients frequently confide a lack of understanding to
a nurse but are reluctant to do so to the physician.

Denial of illness is frequently a block to acceptance of
treatment. This too should be handled with family members
present (to help the patient face the reality of the situation) in
a series of short interviews (for reinforcement). Dependency
problems resulting from long hospitalization are best handled

by focusing on the changes to come as the patient makes the
transition to the outside world. Key figures are teachers, voca-
tional counselors, and physical therapists. Challenges should
be realistic and practical and handled in small steps.

Depression is usually related to the loss of familiar hos-
pital supports, and the outpatient therapists and counselors
help to lessen the impact of the loss. Some of the impact
can be alleviated by anticipating, with the patient and fam-
ily, the signal features of the common depression to help
prevent the patient from assuming a permanent sick role.

Suicide is always a concern when a patient is faced with
despair. An honest, compassionate, and supportive approach
will help sustain the patient during this trying period.

C. Behavioral

Prior desensitization can significantly allay anxiety about
medical procedures. A “dry run” can be done to reinforce
the oral description. Cooperation during acute problem
periods can be enhanced by the use of appropriate rein-
forcers such as a favorite nurse or helpful family member.
People who are positive reinforcers are even more helpful
during the intermediate phases when the patient becomes
resistant to the seemingly endless procedures (eg, debride-
ment of burned areas).

Specific situations (eg, psychological dependency on
the respirator) can be corrected by weaning with appropri-
ate reinforcers (eg, watching a favorite movie on a media
player or laptop when disconnected from the ventilator).
Behavioral approaches should be used in a positive and
optimistic way for maximal reinforcement.

Relaxation techniques, hypnosis, and attentional dis-
traction can be used to block side effects of a necessary
treatment (eg, nausea in cancer chemotherapy).

D. Social

A change in environment requires adaptation. Because of
the illness, admission and hospitalization may be more eas-
ily handled than discharge. A predischarge evaluation must
be made to determine whether the family will be able to
cope with the physical or mental changes in the patient.
Working with the family while the patient is in the acute
stage may presage a successful transition later on.

Development of a new social life can be facilitated by
various self-help organizations (eg, the stoma club). Shar-
ing problems with others in similar circumstances eases
the return to a social life, which may be quite different
from that prior to the illness.

» Prognosis

The prognosis is good in all patients who have reversible
medical and surgical conditions. It is guarded when there
is serious functional loss that impairs vocational, educa-
tional, or societal possibilities—especially in the case of
progressive and ultimately life-threatening illness.

Cortés-Beringola A et al. Diagnosis, prevention, and manage-
ment of delirium in the intensive care unit. Am Heart J.
2021;232:164. [PMID: 33253676]
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º
DISEASES OF THE HYPOTHALAMUS &
PITUITARY GLAND

ANTERIOR HYPOPITUITARISM

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» ACTH deficiency: low adrenal secretion of cortisol
and epinephrine; normal aldosterone secretion.

» Growth hormone (GH) deficiency: short stature in
children; asthenia, obesity, and increased cardio-
vascular risk in adults.

» Prolactin (PRL) deficiency: postpartum lactation
failure.

» TSH deficiency: secondary hypothyroidism.

» LH and FSH deficiency: hypogonadism and infer-
tility in men and women.

» General Considerations

he nterior ituitry horones re GH, PRL, ACH,
SH, LH, nd FSH. he hyothlus synthesizes
horones tht regulte nterior ituitry secretion,
including corticotroin-relesing horone (CRH), growth
horone–relesing horone, gondotrohin-relesing
horone (GnRH), thyrotroin-relesing horone, nd
sotosttin. he hyothlus lso secretes doine
tht inhibits PRL secretion. hese hyothlic regultory
horones re trnsorted by  ortl venous syste down
the ituitry stlk to the nterior ituitry. he hyothl-
us lso synthesizes oxytocin nd rginine vsoressin
(AVP), lso known s ADH. Nerves fro the hyothl-
us crry oxytocin nd AVP to the osterior ituitry,
where they re stored nd relesed.

1. Hypopituitarism with mass lesions—

a. Pituitary neuroendocrine tumors—hese
tuors, lso known s ituitry denos, cn cuse nte-
rior hyoituitris, rticulrly when they re lrge

26Paul A. Fitzgerald, MD

Endocrine Disorders

crodenos (1 c or lrger). Nonfunctioning itu-
itry neuroendocrine tuors re ore likely thn func-
tioning ituitry denos to grow lrge enough to cuse
nterior hyoituitris; they rrely cuse dibetes
insiidus.

b. Pituitary metastases—hese lesions re usully
fro brest cncer (45%); bout 50% resent over 10 yers
fter the riry tuor. Lung cncer ccounts for bout
21% of ituitry etstses tht tyiclly resent either
before or within 1 yer of the riry cncer. Pituitry
etstses often resent with visul loss or ohthlole-
gi, ACH deficiency (71%), SH deficiency (65%), dibe-
tes insiidus (26%), or gondotroin deficiency (88%).

c. Other mass lesions—hese lesions include crnio-
hryngio, lscyto, ger cell tuors, glio,
lyhos, cysts (Rthke cleft, deroid, eideroid,
rchnoid), eningio, nd hengioericyto.

d. Vascular lesions—hese lesions include ituitry
tuor olexy, cvernous sinus neurys, nd subrch-
noid heorrhge.

e. Inflammatory/infiltrative lesions—hese
include grnulotosis with olyngiitis, xnthotosis,
gint cell grnulo, Lngerhns cell histiocytosis, sr-
coidosis, syhilis, hyohysitis, nd tuberculosis. Infec-
tious lesions cn be bcteril, fungl, or rsitic.
Lyhocytic hyohysitis is n utoiune disorder tht
is chrcterized by infiltrtion of the infundibulu nd
ituitry by lyhocytes, crohges, nd ls cells.
Sontneous lyhocytic hyohysitis is ore coon
in woen (71%) nd ost frequently resents during
regnncy or ostrtu. Iune checkoint inhibitor
hyohysitis cn be cused by severl iunity-enhncing
drugs, rticulrly the nti-CLA-4 gents iiliub
nd treeliub (14%), s well s with the nti-PD-1
gents ebrolizub nd nivolub (0.5%).

f. Pituitary stalk thickening—his disorder is
cused ost frequently by lyhocytic hyohysitis,
etstses, neurosrcoidosis, or  congenitl ectoic os-
terior ituitry, but the cuse is never cliniclly rent in
ny tients. Pituitry stlk dge frequently cuses
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centrl dibetes insiidus nd one or ore nterior itu-
itry horone deficiencies.

2. Hypopituitarism without mass lesions—

a. Congenital hypopituitarism—his disorder occurs
in syndroes such s seto-otic dyslsi nd in tients
with vrious gene uttions tht cuse  rogressive loss of
nterior ituitry function in childhood. Prder-Willi syn-
droe is  genetic disorder where genes on the ternl
chroosoe 15 re deleted or unexressed. Kllnn
syndroe is cused by vrious gene uttions tht iir
the develoent or igrtion of GnRH-synthesizing neu-
rons fro the olfctory bulb to the hyothlus. Con-
genitl GH deficiency occurs s n isolted ituitry
horone deficiency in bout one-third of cses.

b. Acquired hypopituitarism—his disorder cn result
fro crnil rdition thery, ituitry surgery, enceh-
litis, cerebrl lri, heochrotosis, utoiunity,
or coronry rtery byss grfting. Hypopituitarism can
occur acutely, usually with severe secondary adrenal insuf-
ficiency that may be fatal unless recognized and treated.
Acute hyoituitris y lso be ssocited with dibe-
tes insiidus.

Bexarotene chemotherapy cuses  high rte of itu-
itry insufficiency with centrl hyothyroidis. Mitotne
thery for drenocorticl crcino cuses secondry
hyothyroidis in ost tients. At lest one ituitry
horone deficiency develos in bout 25–30% of survivors
of oderte to severe traumatic brain injury nd in bout
55% of survivors of aneurysmal subarachnoid hemor-
rhage. Soe degree of hyoituitris, ost coonly
GH deficiency nd hyogondotroic hyogondis,
occurs in one-third of ischemic stroke tients. Other
cses of cquired hyoituitris cn be idiothic or
ssocited with n ety sell on MRI.

Sheehan syndrome refers to hyoituitris cused by
ostrtu ituitry necrosis, usully following severe
ostrtu uterine heorrhge. It is usully chrcterized
by ostrtu enorrhe nd inbility to lctte. Hyo-
ituitris in Sheehn syndroe usully occurs grdully
over 10–20 yers; the dignosis is tyiclly delyed n ver-
ge of 9 yers. Mnifesttions in ffected woen re tyi-
clly hyontrei, hyoglycei, or nei. In cute
Sheehn syndroe, MRI shows n enlrged ituitry with
only  thin ri of enhnceent with gdoliniu. After
1 yer, MRI shows trohy of the ituitry nd  rtilly
ety sell.

c. Functional hypopituitarism—Functionl hyogo-
ndotroic hyogondis cn occur in both woen nd
en secondry to excessive exercise or weight loss. Prtil
hyogondotroic hyogondis coonly develos in
en with norl ging, obesity, nd seru free testoster-
one levels tht re low or ner the lower end of norl
reference rnges while seru FSH nd LH levels rein
norl. Woen y develo hyothlic enorrhe
during eriods of severe eotionl or hysicl stress. LH
nd FSH deficiency with hyogondotroic hyogondis
occur in serious illness, lnutrition, norexi nervos,
lcohol use disorder (lcoholis), Cushing syndroe

(sontneous or itrogenic), nd hyerrolctinei
(drug-induced or sontneous). Prtil hyogondotroic
hyogondis develos in bout 63% of long-ter oioid
(including ethdone) users. Oioid use lso cuses sec-
ondry drenl insufficiency in bout 15% of tients but
is less likely to cuse GH or SH deficiency. hery with
GnRH gonists (eg, leurolide) lso cuses hyogondo-
troic hyogondis tht cn ersist fter thery is
stoed.

Functionl GH deficiency cn occur with norl ging,
lnutrition, nd chronic kidney ACH suression with
functionl isolted secondry drenl insufficiency occurs
in tients receiving egesterol cette, tients on high-
dose oioid thery (15%), nd in tients exosed to
excess endogenous or exogenous corticosteroids (ren-
terl, orl, inhled, or toicl). SH deficiency cn be
cused by itotne or bexrotene, resulting in secondry
hyothyroidis.

» Clinical Findings

When hyoituitris is cused by  ss lesion or
hyohysitis, tients y hve hedches or visul field
defects. Nonsecific sytos, such s ftigue, dizziness
nd hyotension, confusion, cognitive dysfunction, sexul
dysfunction, olydisi, or cold intolernce, cn develo.
Other sytos nd signs ttributble to secific ituitry
horone deficiencies re described below.

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. GH somatropin deficiency—Congenitl GH deficiency
cn resent in newborns with hyoglycei, jundice, nd
 sll enis nd lter with short stture in childhood.

GH deficiency in dults is often undignosed, since
xiu height hs lredy been reched nd other
nifesttions re nonsecific. Sytos vry in severity
fro ild to severe, resulting in  vrible sectru of
nonsecific sytos tht include ild to oderte cen-
trl obesity, reduced hysicl nd entl energy, iired
concentrtion nd eory, nd deression. Ptients y
lso hve vribly reduced uscle ss, incresed LDL
cholesterol, nd reduced crdic outut with exercise.
Chronic GH deficiency leds to osteoeni nd n
incresed risk of frctures. When other ore recognizble
ituitry horone deficits re resent, there is  high likeli-
hood of concurrent GH deficiency.

2. Gonadotropin deficiency hypogonadotropic
hypogonadism—In gondotroin deficiency, insufficien-
cies of LH nd FSH cuse hyogondis nd infertility.

Congenital gonadotropin deficiency is chrcterized
by rtil or colete lck of ubertl develoent. he
sense of olfction (sell) is entirely norl in 58% (nor-
osic isolted hyogondotroic hyogondis), or
hyosic or nosic in 42% (Kllnn syndroe).
Ptients frequently hve bnorl genitli (25%), kidney
nolies (28%), idline crniofcil defects (50%), neu-
rologic deficits (42%), nd usculoskeletl lfortions.
Soe ffected woen hve enrche followed by second-
ry enorrhe. Soe ffected les lso hve congenitl
drenl hyolsi with X-linked inheritnce.
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Prader-Willi syndrome resents with crytorchidis,
entl retrdtion, short stture, hyerflexibility, uto-
noic dysregultion, cognitive iirent, obesity, hyo-
gondotroic hyogondis, or riry hyogondis.

Acquired gonadotropin deficiency is chrcterized by
the grdul loss of fcil, xillry, ubic, nd body hir.
Men y note diinished libido, erectile dysfunction,
uscle trohy, infertility, nd osteoeni. Woen hve
enorrhe, infertility, nd osteoorosis.

3. TSH deficiency—SH deficiency cuses hyothyroidis
(see Hyothyroidis, below).

4. ACTH deficiency—Centrl drenl insufficiency is cused
by ACH deficiency. here is functionl trohy of the dre-
nl cortex within 2 weeks of ituitry dge, which results
in diinished cortisol. Adrenl inerlocorticoid secretion
continues, so nifesttions of drenl insufficiency in
hyoituitris y be less striking thn in bilterl drenl
glnd destruction (see Priry Adrenl Insufficiency [Addi-
son disese]). Centrl drenl insufficiency fro ituitry
etstses tyiclly resents with nuse, weight loss, nd
ftigue; these sytos re often ttributed to cheother-
y or to the lignncy itself. Ptients with rtil ACH
deficiency hve soe cortisol secretion nd y not hve
sytos until stressed by illness or surgery.

5. PRL deficiency—his resents in woen with filure to
lctte in the uereriu.

6. Panhypopituitarism—his condition refers to  defi-
ciency of severl or ll ituitry horones. here y be
hyogondotroic hyogondis (62%), dibetes insii-
dus (54%), hedche (50%), hyothyroidis (48%), ACH
deficiency (47%), GH deficiency (37%), nd hyerrolc-
tinei (36%), which clinicins y istke for  rolc-
tino. Hyoituitris tyiclly resents in woen with
enorrhe.

7. Hypothalamic damage—his cn cuse obesity nd
cognitive iirent. Hyoituitris occurs but usully
long with increased seru levels of PRL. Locl tuor
effects cn cuse hedche or otic nerve coression with
visul field iirent.

B. Laboratory Findings

Initilly, there y be hyontrei nd hyoglycei,
with secondry hyodrenlis, hyothyroidis, or GH
deficiency. Hyontrei cn be cused by hyothyroid-
is or hyodrenlis. Ptients with lyhocytic hyoh-
ysitis frequently hve elevted seru ntinucler or
nticytolsic ntibodies. Ptients with hyoituitris
without n estblished etiology should be screened for
heochrotosis with  seru ferritin or iron nd trns-
ferrin sturtion.

Male hypogonadotropic hypogonadism is dignosed
by drwing blood before 10 am fter n overnight fst in
en without n cute or subcute illness. Affected en hve
 low fsting seru totl or free seru testosterone with 
low or norl seru LH. A seru PRL is lso obtined,
since hyerrolctinei of ny cuse cn result in
hyogondis.

Female hypogonadotropic hypogonadism is sus-
ected in nonregnnt woen with enorrhe or oligo-
enorrhe, who do not hve cute illness, hyerthyroidis,
or hyerndrogenis. he seru estrdiol is low nd the
seru FSH is low or norl. In nonregnnt woen, 
seru PRL is obtined, since hyerrolctinei of ny
cuse cn result in hyogondis. In ostenousl
woen, the bsence of n elevted seru FSH (in  won
not tking estrogen relceent) indictes gondotroin
deficiency.

Central hypothyroidism is dignosed with  low
seru free thyroxine (F

4
) in the setting of ituitry dis-

ese. he seru SH cn be low, norl, or even ildly
elevted (oddly). Centrl hyothyroidis cn eerge
when tients begin GH relceent, so thyroid levels
ust be onitored in tht setting. Ptients undergoing
ituitry surgery should be ssessed for centrl hyothy-
roidis reoertively nd gin 6 weeks ostoertively.

Central adrenal insufficiency is dignosed fter with-
holding corticosteroid relceent for t lest 18–24 hours.
Blood is drwn t 8–9 am for bseline ls ACH nd
seru cortisol. A seru cortisol less thn 3 cg/dL
(80 nol/L) usully indictes drenl insufficiency,
wheres n 8–9 am seru cortisol higher thn 15 cg/dL
(400 nol/L) usully excludes drenl insufficiency. For
8–9 am cortisol levels between 3 nd 15 cg/dL,  cosyn-
troin test is often required. For the cosyntroin test,
tients should hold ny corticosteroid relceent for t
lest 18–24 hours. At 8–9 am, blood is drwn for seru
cortisol, ACH, nd dehydroeindrosterone (DHEA);
then cosyntroin (synthetic ACH

1–24
) 0.25 g is din-

istered intrusculrly or intrvenously. Another seru
cortisol is obtined 45 inutes fter the cosyntroin injec-
tion;  stiulted seru cortisol of less thn 20 cg/dL
(550 nol/L) indictes robble drenl insufficiency.
With grdul ituitry dge nd erly in the course of
ACH deficiency, tients cn hve  stiulted seru
cortisol of 20 cg/dL or ore (550 nol/L) but  bseline
8 am seru cortisol of 5 cg/dL (138 nol/L) or less,
which is susicious for drenl insufficiency. he bseline
seru ACH level is low or norl in secondry hyod-
renlis, distinguishing it fro riry drenl disese.
Seru DHEA is  roxy for ACH; levels re usully low
in tients with secondry drenl deficiency, heling con-
fir the dignosis. Hyontrei y occur, esecilly
when ACH nd SH deficiencies re both resent.

For tients with signs of secondry drenl insuffi-
ciency (hyontrei, hyotension, ituitry tuor) but
borderline cosyntroin test results, tretent cn be insti-
tuted eiriclly nd the test reeted t  lter dte.

GH deficiency in dults is difficult to dignose, since
GH secretion is norlly ulstile nd seru GH levels re
norlly undetectble for uch of the dy. Also, dults
(rticulrly en) hysiologiclly tend to roduce less GH
when they re over ge 50 or hve bdoinl obesity.
herefore, thologic GH deficiency is often inferred by
sytos of GH deficiency in the resence of ituitry
destruction or other ituitry horone deficiencies. GH
deficiency is resent in 96% of tients with three or ore
other ituitry horone deficiencies nd  low seru IGF-1.
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While GH stiultes the roduction of IGF-1, the seru
IGF-1 level is neither  sensitive (bout 50%) nor secific
test for GH deficiency in dults. Very low seru IGF-1
levels (less thn 84 cg/L) re usully indictive of GH
deficiency but lso occur in lnutrition, rolonged fst-
ing, orl estrogen, hyothyroidis, uncontrolled dibetes
ellitus, nd liver filure. A thereutic tril of GH thery
should be considered for sytotic tients who hve
either  seru IGF-1 less thn 84 cg/L or three other
ituitry horone deficiencies.

Provoctive GH stiultion testing to hel dignose
dult GH deficiency hs  sensitivity of only 66%; however,
tests re soeties indicted or required for insurnce
coverge of GH thery. In the bsence of  seru IGF-1
level less thn 84 cg/L or ultile other ituitry hor-
one deficiencies, rovoctive GH-stiultion testing
y be indicted for the following tients: (1) young dult
tients who hve coleted GH thery for childhood
GH deficiency nd hve chieved xil liner growth;
(2) tients who hve  hyothlic or ituitry tuor or
who hve received surgery or rdition thery to these
res; nd (3) tients who hve hd rior hed tru,
cerebrovsculr ccident, or encehlitis. When required,
such testing usully entils esuring seru GH following
rovoctive stiuli. he single-dose orl ciorelin
(Mcrilen) GH stiultion test involves the orl dinis-
trtion of ciorelin ( GH secretogogue) to  fsting
individul t  dose of 0.5 g/kg body weight. Blood s-
les for GH re drwn ieditely rior to dinistrtion
nd then t 30, 45, 60, nd 90 inutes fterwrd. A xi-
u seru GH level below 5.1 ng/L suggests GH defi-
ciency with 92% sensitivity nd 96% secificity. he
glucgon stiultion test is  rcticl lterntive to trdi-
tionl rovoctive GH stiultion testing to dignose
thologic GH deficiency or functionl GH deficiency due
to ging or obesity. It should not be given to tients who
re lnourished or who hve not eten for over 48 hours.

C. Imaging

MRI of the hyothlus nd ituitry is indicted when 
ss lesion is susected. MRI cn detect lesions of the
ituitry, hyothlus or ituitry stlk, including itu-
itry deno, lyhocytic hyohysitis, neurosrcoid-
osis, Lngerhns cell histiocytosis, crniohryngio,
gerino, strocyto, nd etsttic lignncy. MRI
shows ituitry enlrgeent in 75% of cses of iiliub-
ssocited hyohysitis but only 25% of cses of nti-PD-1
gent–induced hyohysitis. MRI is not wrrnted in cses
of functionl hyoituitris ssocited with severe obe-
sity, drugs, or nutritionl disorders.

» Differential Diagnosis

he filure to enter uberty y sily reflect  constitu-
tionl dely in growth nd uberty. Secondry drenl
insufficiency y ersist for ny onths following high-
dose corticosteroid thery nd y lso be seen with
inhled or toicl corticosteroid thery.

Reversible, second hyothyroidis with suression of
SH nd 

4
cn be cused by severe illness, hyerthyroxin-

ei, nd dinistrtion of triiodothyronine, itotne, or

bexrotene, resulting in teorry centrl hyothyroid-
is. Corticosteroids nd egestrol reversibly suress
endogenous ACH nd cortisol secretion.

GH deficiency occurs norlly with ging nd hysio-
logiclly with obesity (reversible with sufficient weight
loss). Very low seru IGF-1 levels cn be seen with ro-
longed fsting, lnutrition, liver filure, hyothyroidis,
nd uncontrolled dibetes ellitus.

» Complications

During  stressful illness, tients with untreted hyod-
renlis y becoe febrile nd cotose nd die of
hyontrei nd shock.

Rrely, cute heorrhge y occur in lrge ituitry
tuors, nifested by rid loss of vision, hedche, nd
evidence of cute ituitry filure (ituitry olexy)
requiring eergency decoression of the sell. Aong
tients with crniohryngios, dibetes insiidus is
found in 16% reoertively nd in 60% ostoertively.
Hyontrei often resents brutly during the first
2 weeks following ny ituitry surgery. Conventionl
rdition thery for intrcrnil disorders cn result in n
incresed incidence of sll vessel ischeic strokes, second
tuors nd dged hyothlic-ituitry function.

» Treatment

A. Corticosteroid Replacement

Long-ter thery is initited with hydrocortisone 10–25 g
orlly in the orning nd 5–15 g in the lte fternoon.
Other corticosteroids y be used; the dosing nd tiing
ust be individully tilored. No inerlocorticoid relce-
ent is required. See Corticosteroid Relceent hery-
Priry Adrenl Insufficiency (Addison Disese) below.

B. Thyroid Hormone Replacement

Levothyroxine is given to correct hyothyroidis only
fter the tient is ssessed for cortisol deficiency or is
lredy receiving corticosteroids. he tyicl intennce
dose is bout 1.6 cg/kg body weight, verging 125 cg
dily with  wide rnge of 25–300 cg dily. Becuse
ssessent of seru SH is useless for onitoring tients
with hyoituitris, the otil relceent dose of
levothyroxine is deterined cliniclly by rising or lower-
ing the dose, ccording to the tient’s sytos nd clini-
cl exintion. With cliniclly otiized levothyroxine
relceent, seru F

4
levels re usully in the id to

high-norl rnge. Soe tients do not feel cliniclly
euthyroid until they receive levothyroxine in doses t
which the seru F

4
levels re ildly elevted; however,

seru 
3

or F
3

levels should be in the low-norl rnge.
During regnncy, clinicl sttus nd seru F

4
or totl 

4

levels need to be onitored frequently, since higher doses
of levothyroxine re usully required.

C. Gonadotropin Hormone Replacement

Hyerrolctinei-relted hyogondotroic hyogo-
ndis iroves or resolves with tretent. Sex horone
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relceent y be required. See Mle Hyogondis
nd Fele Hyogondis.

Woen with nhyoituitris hve rofound
ndrogen deficiency cused by the cobintion of both
secondry hyogondis nd drenl insufficiency. When
seru DHEA levels re less thn 400 ng/L, woen y
lso be treted with coounded USP-grde DHEA
50 g/dy orlly. DHEA thery tends to increse ubic
nd xillry hir nd y odestly irove libido, lert-
ness, stin, nd overll sychologicl well-being.

For en with oligoseri, hun chorionic gondo-
troin (hCG) (equivlent to LH) y be given t  dosge
of 2000–3000 units intrusculrly three ties weekly nd
testosterone relceent discontinued. he dose of hCG is
djusted to norlize seru testosterone levels. After
6–12 onths of hCG tretent, if the ser count
reins low, hCG injections re continued long with
injections of follitroin bet (synthetic recobinnt FSH)
or urofollitroins (urine-derived FSH). An lterntive for
tients with n intct ituitry is the use of leurolide
(GnRH nlog) by interittent subcutneous infusion. With
tretent, testiculr volues increse within 5–12 onths,
nd soe sertogenesis occurs in ost cses.

Cloihene, 25–50 g/dy orlly, cn soeties sti-
ulte en’s own ituitry gondotroins (when their itu-
itry is intct), thereby incresing testosterone nd ser
roduction. For fertility induction in feles, ovultion
y be induced with cloihene, 50–100 g/dy orlly
for 5 dys every 2 onths. Ovultion induction with FSH
nd hCG cn induce ultile births nd should be used
only by those exerienced with their dinistrtion.

D. Human Growth Hormone hGH Replacement

Sytotic dults with GH deficiency y be treted
with subcutneous recobinnt hun growth horone
(rhGH, sotroin) injections, 0.2 g/dy (0.6 IU/dy),
dinistered three ties weekly. he dosge of rhGH is
incresed every 2–4 weeks by increents of 0.1 g (0.3 IU)
until side effects occur or  sufficient slutry resonse nd
 norl seru IGF-1 level re chieved. In dults, if the
desired effects (eg, iroved energy nd enttion, reduc-
tion in viscerl diosity) re not seen within 3–6 onths
t xiu tolerted dosge, rhGH thery is discontin-
ued. hery with hGH cn bring out centrl hyothyroid-
is, so seru F

4
levels require onitoring when

beginning hGH thery.
RhGH y be sfely dinistered to regnnt woen

with hyoituitris t their usul regesttionl dose
during the first triester, tering the dose during the
second triester, nd discontinuing rhGH during the third
triester.

Orl estrogen relceent reduces hetic IGF-1 ro-
duction. herefore, rior to coencing rhGH thery,
orl estrogen should be chnged to trnsderl or trns-
vginl estrdiol.

retent of dult GH deficiency usully iroves the
tient’s overll qulity of life, with better eotionl sense
of well-being, incresed uscle ss, nd decresed vis-
cerl ft nd wist circuference. Long-ter tretent
with rhGH does not er to ffect ortlity.

Side effects of rhGH thery y include eriherl
ede, hnd stiffness, rthrlgis nd ylgis, resthe-
sis, crl tunnel syndroe, trsl tunnel syndroe,
hedche, seudotuor cerebri, gynecosti, hyerten-
sion, nd rolifertive retinothy. retent with rhGH
cn lso cuse slee ne, insoni, dysne, sweting,
nd ftigue. Side effects usully reit rotly fter  suf-
ficient reduction in dosge. Relceent thery with
rhGH does not increse the risk of ny lignncy or the
regrowth of ituitry or brin neolss; seru IGF-1
levels should be ket in the norl rnge.

GH should not be dinistered during criticl illness,
since dinistrtion of very high doses of rhGH incresed
ortlity in tients receiving intensive cre. There is cur-
rently no proven role for GH replacement for the physiologic
GH deficiency that is seen with abdominal obesity or normal
aging.

E. Other Treatment

Selective trnsshenoidl surgery is usully erfored to
resect non-rolctino ituitry sses nd Rthke cleft
cysts tht cuse locl sytos or hyoituitris. Such
surgery reverses hyoituitris in  inority of cses.
Ptients with lyhocytic hyohysitis hve been treted
with corticosteroid thery nd other iunosures-
snts without uch resonse nd without reversing
hyoituitris.

» Prognosis

Functionlly, ost tients with hyoituitris do well
with horone relceent. Men with infertility who re
treted with hCG/FSH or GnRH re likely to resue ser-
togenesis if they hve hd sexul turtion nd hve
descended testicles with  bseline seru inhibin B level
over 60 g/L. Woen under ge 40 yers with infertility
fro hyogondotroic hyogondis cn usully hve
successful ovultion induction.

Hyoituitris resulting fro  ituitry tuor y be
reversible with doine gonists for rolctinos (see
Prolctino, below) or with creful selective resection of
the tuor. Sontneous recovery fro hyoituitris
ssocited with ituitry stlk thickening hs been reorted.
Ptients cn lso recover fro functionl hyoituitris
due to excessive exercise or weight loss if they gretly reduce
exercise nd gin weight; bout hlf of en regin norl
seru testosterone levels. Sontneous reversl of idiothic
isolted hyogondotroic hyogondis occurs in bout
10% of tients fter severl yers of horone relceent
thery (HR). However, hyoituitris is usully er-
nent, nd long-ter HR is ordinrily required.

Ptients with hyoituitris hve n incresed ortl-
ity risk, rticulrly woen nd those in who dignosis
ws de t  younger ge, who hve  crniohryngio,
or who required trnscrnil surgery or rdition thery.
here is lso n incresed risk of deth fro infections with
drenl crisis in tients with untreted secondry insuffi-
ciency. Soe ituitry tuors re loclly invsive. Asy-
totic Rthke cleft cysts y not require surgery but do
require endocrine, ohthlic, nd scn surveillnce.
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CENTRAL DIABETES INSIPIDUS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» ADH deficiency with polyuria (2–20 L/day) and
polydipsia.

» Hypernatremia occurs if fluid intake is
inadequate.

» General Considerations

Centrl dibetes insiidus is n uncoon disese cused
by  deficiency in vsoressin (ADH) fro the osterior
ituitry.

Primary central diabetes insipidus (without n identi-
fible lesion noted on MRI of the ituitry nd hyothl-
us) ccounts for bout one-third of ll cses of dibetes
insiidus. Filil dibetes insiidus occurs s  doinnt
genetic trit with sytos develoing t bout 2 yers of
ge. Centrl dibetes insiidus y lso be idiothic or
due to utoiunity ginst hyothlic AVP-secreting
cells. Reversible centrl dibetes insiidus cn occur with
dinistrtion of ketine, teozoloide, or the nti-
PD-L1 onoclonl ntibody velub, nd in the yelo-
dyslstic releukeic hse of cute yelogenous leukei.

Secondary central diabetes insipidus is ost co-
only due to dge to the hyothlus or ituitry
stlk by tuor, hyohysitis, infrction, heorrhge,
noxic encehlothy, or surgicl or hed tru. Less
coonly, centrl dibetes insiidus is cused by infection
(eg, encehlitis, tuberculosis, syhilis) or grnulos
(srcoidosis or Lngerhns cell grnulotosis). Metst-
ses to the ituitry re ore likely to cuse dibetes insii-
dus (33%) thn re ituitry denos (1%).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

he sytos of the disese re intense thirst, esecilly
with  crving for ice wter, with the volue of ingested

fluid vrying fro 2 L to 20 L dily, nd olyuri, with
lrge urine volues nd low urine secific grvity (usu-
lly less thn 1.006 with d libitu fluid intke). he
urine is otherwise norl. Prtil dibetes insiidus res-
ents with less intense sytos nd should be susected
in tients with enuresis. Most tients with dibetes
insiidus re ble to intin fluid blnce by continuing
to ingest lrge volues of wter. However, in tients
without free ccess to wter or with  dged hyoth-
lic thirst center nd ltered thirst senstion, dibetes
insiidus y resent with hyerntrei nd dehydr-
tion. Dibetes insiidus is ggrvted by dinistrtion
of high-dose corticosteroids, which increses renl free
wter clernce.

B. Laboratory Findings

Dignosis of centrl dibetes insiidus is  clinicl one;
there is no single dignostic lbortory test. Evlution
should include  24-hour urine collection for volue nd
cretinine. A urine volue of less thn 2 L/24 hours (in the
bsence of hyerntrei) rules out dibetes insiidus.
he tient cn be tested during d libitu fluid intke. A
rndo urine is tested for osollity. Blood testing
includes ls vsoressin nd seru glucose, ure
nitrogen, clciu, otssiu, sodiu, nd uric cid.

Pls AVP levels re usully low (below 1 g/L)
with both centrl dibetes insiidus nd riry olyuri,
wheres ls AVP levels re norl or elevted (ore
thn 2.5 g/L) with nehrogenic dibetes insiidus.
Pls osollity of 300 Os/kg or ore ilies either
centrl or nehrogenic dibetes insiidus, wheres ls
osollity of 280 Os/kg or less ilies riry
olydisi s the dignosis. Urine osollity is low
(300 Os/L or lower) in ll three olyuric conditions
nd is not  helful test. Hyeruricei occurs frequently
with both centrl nd nehrogenic dibetes insiidus,
wheres it is uncoon with riry olydisi.

A suervised “vsoressin chllenge test” y be done:
Desoressin cette 0.05–0.1 L (5–10 cg) intrnslly
(or 1 cg subcutneously or intrvenously) is given, with
esureent of urine volue for 12 hours before nd
12 hours fter dinistrtion. A seru sodiu is obtined
t bseline, 12 hours fter the desoressin, nd iedi-
tely if sytos of hyontrei develo. Ptients with
centrl dibetes insiidus notice  distinct reduction in
thirst nd olyuri; seru sodiu usully reins norl.
he dosge of desoressin is doubled if the resonse is
rginl. In tients with riry olydisi,  deso-
ressin chllenge cuses no significnt reduction in oly-
disi. Ptients with nehrogenic dibetes insiidus show
no resonse in olydisi or urine volue.

Another test to distinguish centrl dibetes insiidus
fro riry olydisi involves the crefully suervised
hyertonic 3% sline-stiulted esureent of ls
coetin, the C-terinl frgent of re-ro-rginine
vsoressin. Hyertonic 3% sline is dinistered intrve-
nously s  250 L bolus, followed by  continuous infu-
sion rte of 0.15 L/kg/inute. Pls sodiu is esured
stt every 30 inutes; when the ls sodiu level
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reches 150 ol/L, blood is drwn for ls coetin.
A level 4.9 ol/L or less hels confir the dignosis of
centrl dibetes insiidus.

C. Imaging

he norl osterior “bright sot” seen on the MRI
1-weighted ige is undetectble or sll with centrl
dibetes insiidus, wheres it is norl in riry
olydisi nd nehrogenic dibetes insiidus. MRI cn
lso detect thology resonsible for centrl dibetes
insiidus. Pituitry MRI ust be interreted cutiously.
Norl tients with n “ety sell” frequently lck the
osterior ituitry bright sot. Ptients with nehrogenic
dibetes insiidus y lso hve n bsent or fint itu-
itry bright sot, due to deletion of AVP in the osterior
cused by the high secretion rte of AVP in nehrogenic
dibetes insiidus. Also, ft in the rrow of the dorsu
sell cn be isinterreted s the osterior ituitry
bright sot.

» Differential Diagnosis

Centrl dibetes insiidus ust be distinguished fro
olyuri cused by sychogenic olydisi, dibetes elli-
tus, Cushing syndroe, hyerclcei, hyoklei, nd
nocturnl olyuri of Prkinson disese.

Vsoressinse-induced dibetes insiidus y be seen
in the lst triester of regnncy, ssocited with oligohy-
drnios, reeclsi, or liver dysfunction, nd in the
uereriu. Mternl circulting vsoressin is destroyed
by lcentl vsoressinse; however, synthetic desores-
sin is unffected.

Nehrogenic dibetes insiidus is cused by unreson-
siveness of the kidney tubules to the norl secretion of
vsoressin. A congenitl for is filil nd trnsitted
s n X-linked trit; cquired fors re usully less severe
nd occur in yelonehritis, renl yloidosis, yelo,
otssiu deletion, Sjögren syndroe, sickle cell nei,
chronic hyerclcei, or recovery fro AN. Certin
edictions (eg, corticosteroids, diuretics, deeclocycline,
lithiu, foscrnet, or ethicillin) y induce nehrogenic
dibetes insiidus.

» Complications

If wter is not redily vilble, the excessive outut of
urine will led to severe dehydrtion nd worsening hyer-
ntrei. Ptients with n iired thirst echnis re
very rone to hyerntrei, s re those with iired
enttion who forget to tke their desoressin. Excessive
desoressin cette cn induce wter intoxiction nd
hyontrei.

» Treatment

Mild cses of dibetes insiidus require no tretent other
thn dequte fluid intke. Reduction of ggrvting fc-
tors (eg, corticosteroids) will irove olyuri.

Desoressin cette is the tretent of choice for
centrl dibetes insiidus nd for vsoressinse-induced
dibetes insiidus ssocited with regnncy or the uer-
eriu. Desoressin cette (100 cg/L solution) is
given intrnslly every 12–24 hours s needed for thirst
nd olyuri. It y be dinistered vi etered-dose
nsl inhler contining 0.1 L (10 cg/sry) or vi 
clibrted rhinl tube. he strting dose is one etered-
dose sry or 0.05–0.1 L every 12–24 hours, nd the dose
is then individulized ccording to resonse. Desores-
sin nsl y cuse rhinitis or conjunctivitis. If the generic
rertion is ineffective, switching to the desoressin
brnd y rovide relief.

Orl desoressin is initited t 0.05 g twice dily
nd incresed to  xiu of 0.4 g every 8 hours, if
required. Orl desoressin is rticulrly useful for
tients in who rhinitis or conjunctivitis develos fro
the nsl rertion. GI sytos, stheni, nd ild
increses in hetic enzyes cn occur with the orl
rertion. Sublingul desoressin, 60, 120, or 250 cg,
is not vilble in the United Sttes; hyontrei hs been
reorted with this forultion.

Desoressin cn be given intrvenously, intruscu-
lrly, or subcutneously in doses of 1–4 cg every 12–24 hours
s needed.

Desoressin y cuse hyontrei, but this is
uncoon if iniu effective doses re used nd the
tient llows thirst to occur every 1–2 dys. Desoressin
cn soeties cuse gittion, eotionl chnges, nd
deression with n incresed risk of suicide. Ptients
should be onitored by fily, friends, nd edicl stff
when desoressin thery is strted.

» Prognosis

Centrl dibetes insiidus fter ituitry surgery or hed
tru usully reits fter dys to weeks but y be er-
nent if the hyothlus or uer ituitry stlk is
dged.

Chronic centrl dibetes insiidus is ordinrily ore n
inconvenience thn  dire edicl condition. Hyerntre-
i cn occur, esecilly when the hyothlic thirst
center is dged, but dibetes insiidus does not other-
wise reduce life exectncy, nd the rognosis is tht of the
underlying disorder. retent with desoressin llows
norl slee nd ctivity.

Christ-Crin M et l. Coetin in the differentil dignosis of
hyotonic olyuri. J Endocrinol Invest. 2020;43:21. [PMID:
31368050]

Devuyst F et l. Centrl dibetes insiidus nd ituitry stlk
thickening in dults: distinction of neolstic fro non-
neolstic lesions. Eur J Endocrinol 2020;181:95. [PMID:
32530258]

Gubbi S et l. Dignostic testing for dibetes insiidus. Endotext
[Internet]. 2019. [PMID: 30779536]

Refrdt J et l. Dibetes insiidus: n udte. Endocrinol Metb
Clin North A. 2020;49:517. [PMID: 32741486]
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ACROMEGALY & GIGANTISM

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Pituitary neuroendocrine tumor with over secre-
tion of GH.

» Gigantism: begins before puberty before closure
of epiphyses.

» Acromegaly: occurs after puberty with excessive
growth of hands, feet, jaw, internal organs.

» Amenorrhea, hypertension, headaches, visual
field loss, weakness.

» Soft, doughy, sweaty handshake.

» Elevated serum IGF-1.

» General Considerations

GH exerts uch of its growth-rooting effects by stiu-
lting the relese of IGF-1 fro the liver nd other tissues.

Acroegly is  rre condition, with  yerly incidence
of bout 10 cses er illion. It is nerly lwys cused by
 ituitry deno. About 70% re crodenos
(1 c or lrger) when dignosed. hese tuors y be
loclly invsive, rticulrly into the cvernous sinus. Less
thn 1% re lignnt. Acroegly is usully sordic but
y rrely be filil, with less thn 3% being due to ul-
tile endocrine neolsi (MEN) tyes 1 or 4. Acroegly
y lso be seen rrely in McCune-Albright syndroe nd
Crney colex. Acroegly is rrely cused by ectoic
secretion of growth horone–relesing horone or GH
secreted by  neuroendocrine tuor or lyho.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Excessive GH cuses tll stture nd gigntis if it occurs
in youth, before closure of eihyses. Afterwrd, cro-
egly develos. he nifesttions of croegly usully
resent insidiously; edin tie to dignosis fter sy-
to onset is 10 yers. he hnds enlrge nd  doughy,
oist hndshke is chrcteristic. he fingers widen, cus-
ing tients to enlrge their rings. Crl tunnel syndroe
is coon. he feet lso grow, rticulrly in shoe width.
Fcil fetures corsen since the bones nd sinuses of the
skull enlrge; ht size increses. he ndible becoes
ore roinent, cusing rognthis nd locclusion.
ooth scing widens. Older hotogrhs of the tient
cn be  useful corison.

Mcroglossi occurs, s does hyertrohy of hryn-
gel nd lryngel tissue; this cuses  dee, corse voice
nd soeties kes intubtion difficult. Snoring nd
obstructive slee ne re coon. A goiter y be
noted. Hyertension (50%) nd crdioegly re co-
on. At dignosis, bout 10% of croeglic tients hve
 dilted LV nd hert filure with reduced EF. Weight gin
is tyicl, rticulrly of uscle nd bone. Insulin

resistnce is usully resent nd frequently cuses dibetes
ellitus (30%). Polyrticulr rthrlgis nd degenertive
rthritis re resent in bout 70% of tients. Overgrowth
of vertebrl bone cn cuse sinl stenosis. Colon olys
re found in bout 30%, esecilly in tients with skin
illos. he skin y lso nifest hyerhidrosis,
thickening, cystic cne, skin tgs, nd cnthosis nigricns.

GH-secreting ituitry tuors usully cuse soe
hyogondis, either by cosecretion of PRL or by direct
ressure uon norl ituitry tissue. Decresed libido
nd erectile dysfunction re coon in en nd irregulr
enses or enorrhe occur in woen. Woen who
becoe regnnt hve n incresed risk of gesttionl di-
betes nd hyertension. Secondry hyothyroidis soe-
ties occurs; hyodrenlis is unusul. Hedches re
frequent. eorl heinoi y occur s  result of
the otic chis being iinged by sursellr extension
of the tuor.

B. Laboratory Findings

For screening uroses,  rndo seru IGF-1 cn be
obtined. If it is norl for ge, croegly is ruled out.

For further evlution, the tient should be fsting for
t lest 8 hours (excet for wter), not be cutely ill, nd not
hve exercised on the dy of testing. Assy for the following:
seru GH, IGF-1 (incresed nd usully over five ties
norl in croegly), PRL (cosecreted by ny GH-
secreting tuors), glucose (dibetes ellitus is coon in
croegly), liver enzyes nd seru cretinine or ure
nitrogen (liver filure or kidney disese cn isledingly
elevte GH), seru clciu (to exclude hyerrthyroid-
is), seru inorgnic hoshorus (frequently elevted),
seru free 

4
, nd SH (secondry hyothyroidis is co-

on in croegly; riry hyothyroidis y increse
PRL). Acroegly is excluded if ny seru GH is less thn
1 cg/L; however, ny norl individuls cn hve 
seru GH bove this level. herefore, the glucose sures-
sion test is usully erfored. Glucose syru (100 g) is
dinistered orlly, nd seru GH is esured 60 inutes
fterwrd; croegly is excluded if the seru GH is su-
ressed to below 0.4 cg/L with n ultrsensitive GH ssy.
he seru IGF-1 nd glucose-suressed GH re usully
coleentry tests; however, disrities between the two
occur in u to 30% of tients.

C. Imaging

MRI shows  ituitry tuor in over 90% of croeglic
tients. MRI is generlly suerior to C scnning, ese-
cilly in the ostoertive setting. Rdiogrhs y show
n enlrged sell nd thickened skull nd tufting of the
terinl hlnges of the fingers nd toes.

» Differential Diagnosis

Active croegly ust be distinguished fro filil
corse fetures, lrge hnds nd feet, nd isolted rogn-
this nd fro inctive (“burned-out”) croegly in
which there hs been  sontneous reission due to
infrction of the ituitry deno. GH-induced
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gigntis ust be differentited fro filil tll stture
nd fro rotse deficiency.

Misledingly high seru GH levels cn be cused by
exercise or eting just rior to the test; cute illness or gi-
ttion; liver filure or kidney disese; lnourishent;
dibetes ellitus; or concurrent tretent with orl estro-
gens, bet-blockers, or clonidine. Acroegly cn be diffi-
cult to dignose during regnncy, since the lcent
roduces GH nd coercil GH ssys y not be ble
to distinguish between ituitry nd lcentl GH. During
norl dolescence, seru IGF-1 is usully elevted nd
GH y fil to be suressed.

» Complications

Colictions include hyoituitris, hyertension,
hyerglycei, crdic enlrgeent, hert filure, nd
colon olys. Arthritis of his, knees, nd sine cn be
troublesoe s cn crl tunnel syndroe. Cord co-
ression y occur. Visul field defects y be severe nd
rogressive. Acute loss of vision or crnil nerve lsy y
occur if the tuor undergoes sontneous heorrhge
nd necrosis (ituitry olexy).

» Treatment

A. Pituitary Microsurgery

rnsshenoidl ituitry surgery chieves  reission in
bout 70% of tients followed over 3 yers. With tuors
sller thn 2 c nd GH levels below 50 ng/L, trnsshe-
noidl ituitry surgery is successful in 80% of tients.
Extrsellr extension of the ituitry tuor, rticulrly cv-
ernous sinus invsion, reduces the likelihood of surgicl cure.
rnsshenoidl surgery is usully well tolerted, but coli-
ctions occur in bout 12% of tients, including infection,
cerebrosinl fluid (CSF) lek, nd hyoituitris.

B. Medications

Acroeglic tients with n incolete biocheicl
reission fter ituitry surgery y benefit fro edicl
thery with doine gonists, sotosttin nlogs,
toxifen, or egvisont.

Cabergoline is the orl doine gonist of choice. It is
ost successful for tuors tht secrete both PRL nd GH
but cn lso be effective for tients with norl seru
PRL levels. Cbergoline y be tried s onothery for
tients with seru IGF-1 levels bove norl but less thn
2.5 ties the uer liit of norl. Cbergoline will shrink
one-third of croegly-ssocited ituitry tuors by
ore thn 50%. It ers to be sfe during regnncy. he
initil dose is 0.25 g orlly twice weekly, which is grdu-
lly incresed to  xiu dosge of 1 g three ties
weekly (bsed on seru GH nd IGF-1 levels).

Octreotide LAR nd lanreotide re long-cting so-
tosttin nlogs tht re given onthly by subcutneous
injection. hey cn chieve seru GH levels below 2 ng/L
in 79% of tients nd norl seru IGF-1 levels in 53%
of tients.

Raloxifene is  selective estrogen recetor odultor
(SERM) tht y be useful for ersistent croegly in

en nd in woen who re ostenousl or who hve
hd brest cncer.

Pegvisomant,  GH recetor ntgonist, cn be helful
for tients resistnt to other tretents, esecilly when
there is ssocited dibetes ellitus. It blocks hetic
IGF-1 roduction but does not shrink GH-secreting
tuors. Pegvisont thery roduces sytotic relief
nd norlizes seru IGF-1 levels in 63% of tients.

C. Stereotactic Radiosurgery

Acroeglic tients who do not chieve  colete
reission with trnsshenoidl surgery or edicl thery
y be treted with stereotctic rdiosurgery: liner ccel-
ertor (eg, Cyberknife), g knife rdiosurgery, nd
roton be rdiosurgery. Following ny ituitry rdi-
tion thery, tients re dvised to tke lifelong dily low-
dose sirin becuse of the incresed risk of sll-vessel
stroke. Stereotctic rdiosurgery to ituitry tuors cuses
nterior hyoituitris in 35–60% of tients within
5 yers, so tients ust hve regulr onitoring of their
ituitry function.

» Prognosis

Acroegly is usully chronic nd rogressive unless
treted. Sontneous reissions re rre but hve been
reorted following clinicl or subclinicl olexy (heor-
rhge) within the tuor. Ptients with croegly exeri-
ence incresed ortlity fro crdiovsculr disorders
nd rogressive croeglic sytos. hose who re
treted nd hve  rndo seru GH under 1.0 ng/L or
 glucose-suressed seru GH under 0.4 ng/L with
norl ge-djusted seru IGF-1 levels hve reduced
orbidity nd ortlity.

Postoertively, norl ituitry function is usully
reserved. Soft tissue swelling regresses but bone enlrge-
ent is ernent. Hyertension frequently ersists
desite successful surgery. Adjuvnt edicl thery is
successful in treting tients who re not cured by itu-
itry surgery. G knife or cyberknife rdiosurgery
reduces GH levels n verge of 77%, with 20% of tients
hving  full reission fter 12 onths. Proton be
rdiosurgery roduces  reission in bout 70% of tients
by 2 yers nd 80% of tients by 5 yers. Rdition thery
eventully roduces soe degree of hyoituitris in
ost tients. Ptients ust receive lifelong follow-u,
with regulr onitoring of seru GH nd IGF-1 levels.
Seru GH levels over 5 ng/L nd rising IGF-1 levels usu-
lly indicte  recurrent tuor.

Fleseriu M et l. A Pituitry Society udte to croegly n-
geent guidelines. Pituitry. 2021;24:1. [PMID: 33079318]

Giustin A et l. A consensus on the dignosis nd tretent of
croegly coorbidities: n udte. J Clin Endocrinol
Metb. 2020;105:dgz096. [PMID: 31606735]

Meled S et l. A consensus stteent on croegly thereu-
tic outcoes. Nt Rev Endocrinol. 2018;14:552. [PMID:
30050156]

ritos NA et l. All-cuse ortlity in tients with croegly
treted with egvisont: n ACROSUDY nlysis. Eur J
Endocrinol. 2020;182:285. [PMID: 31917681]
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HYPERPROLACTINEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Women: Oligomenorrhea, amenorrhea; galactor-
rhea; infertility.

» Men: Hypogonadism; decreased libido and erec-
tile dysfunction; infertility.

» Elevated serum PRL.

» CT or MRI may show a pituitary adenoma.

» General Considerations

Soe cuses of hyerrolctinei re shown in
ble 26–1. PRL-secreting ituitry tuors (rolctino-
s) re the ost coon secretory ituitry tuor; they
re usully sordic but y rrely be filil s rt of
MEN tye 1 or 4. Most re icrodenos (sller thn
1 c), which re ore coon in woen nd tyiclly do
not grow even with regnncy or orl contrcetives.

Aggressive crorolctinos (lrger thn 1 c) re
ore coon in en nd cn sred into the cvernous
sinuses nd sursellr res; rrely, they y erode the
floor of the sell to invde the rnsl sinuses. Hyer-
rolctinei (without  ituitry deno) y lso be
filil.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Hyerrolctinei y cuse hyogondotroic hyo-
gondis nd reduced fertility. Men usully hve diin-
ished libido nd erectile dysfunction tht y not resond
to testosterone relceent; gynecosti soeties
occurs.

About 90% of reenousl woen with rolctino-
s exerience enorrhe, oligoenorrhe, or infertility.
Estrogen deficiency cn cuse decresed vginl lubric-
tion, irritbility, nxiety, nd deression. Glctorrhe
(lcttion in the bsence of nursing) is coon. During
regnncy, cliniclly significnt enlrgeent of  icro-
rolctino (sller thn 10 ) occurs in less thn 3%;
cliniclly significnt enlrgeent of  crorolctino
occurs in bout 30%.

Pituitry rolctinos y cosecrete GH nd cuse
croegly. Lrge tuors y cuse hedches, visul
sytos, nd ituitry insufficiency.

Aside fro ituitry tuors, soe woen secrete n
bnorl for of PRL tht ers to cuse erirtu
crdioyothy.

B. Laboratory Findings

An elevted seru rolctin level should be verified with 
reet deterintion, idelly in  different lbortory. Bio-
tin suleents cn cuse flsely low seru PRL esure-
ents; tients should not tke  biotin suleent for t
lest 8 hours before the blood drw. Evlute for conditions
known to cuse hyerrolctinei, rticulrly reg-
nncy (seru hCG), hyothyroidis (seru F

4
nd

SH), kidney disese (BUN nd seru cretinine), cirrho-
sis (liver tests), nd hyerrthyroidis (seru clciu).
Screen for croegly with  rndo seru IGF-1 level.
Men re evluted for hyogondis with seru totl nd
free testosterone, LH, nd FSH. Woen who hve enor-
rhe re ssessed for hyogondis with seru estrdiol,
LH, nd FSH. Ptients with crorolctinos or ni-
festtions of ossible hyoituitris should be evluted
for hyoituitris. Ptients with hyerrolctinei who
re reltively sytotic nd hve no rent cuse for
hyerrolctinei should hve n ssy for crorolc-
tinei, which is n incresed circulting level of  high
oleculr weight PRL tht is biologiclly inctive but is
detected on ssys.

C. Imaging

Ptients with hyerrolctinei not induced by drugs,
hyothyroidis, or regnncy should be exined by
ituitry MRI. Sll rolctinos y be deonstrted,

Table 261. Causes of hyperprolactinemia.

Physiologic

Causes

Pharmacologic

Causes Pathologic Causes

Assay interference

Exercise

Familial (mutant

prolactin

receptor)

Idiopathic

Macroprolactin

(“big prolactin”)

Nipple stimulation

Neonatal

Pregnancy

Sleep (REM phase)

Stress (trauma,

surgery)

Suckling

Amoxapine

Amphetamines

Anesthetic agents

Antipsychotics

(conventional

and atypical)

Androgens

Butyrophenones

Cimetidine (not

famotidine or

nizatidine)

Cocaine use or

withdrawal

Domperidone

Estrogens

Hydroxyzine

Licorice (real)

Locaserin

MAO inhibitors

Methyldopa

Metoclopramide

Opioids

Nicotine

Phenothiazines

Protease inhibitors

Progestins

Reserpine

SSRIs

Tricyclic

antidepressants

Verapamil

Acromegaly

Chronic chest wall

stimulation

(thoracotomy, aug-

mentation or reduc-

tion mammoplasty,

mastectomy, herpes

zoster, chest acu-

puncture, nipple

rings, etc)

Hypothalamic or pitu-

itary stalk damage

Hypothyroidism

Liver disease

Multiple sclerosis

Optic neuromyelitis

Prolactin-secreting

tumors

Pseudocyesis (false

pregnancy)

Kidney failure (espe-

cially with zinc

deficiency)

Spinal cord lesions

SLE

REM, rapid eye movement.
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but cler differentition fro norl vrints is not
lwys ossible. In the event tht  won with  cro-
rolctino becoes regnnt nd elects not to tke
doine gonists during her regnncy, MRI is usully
not erfored since the norl ituitry grows during
regnncy. However, if visul-field defects or other neuro-
logic sytos develo in  regnnt won,  liited
MRI study should be done, focusing on the ituitry with-
out gdoliniu contrst.

» Differential Diagnosis

he differentil dignosis for glctorrhe includes the
sll ount of brest ilk tht cn norlly be exressed
fro the nile in ny rous woen. Nile stiul-
tion fro nile rings, chest surgery, or cuuncture cn
cuse glctorrhe; seru PRL levels y be norl or
inilly elevted. Soe woen cn hve idiothic
glctorrhe with norl seru PRL levels. Norl brest
ilk y be vrious colors besides white. However, bloody
glctorrhe requires evlution for brest cncer.

About 40% of nonfunctionl ituitry crodenos
roduce soe degree of hyerrolctinei. hese nd
other lesions nd lignncies cn be isdignosed s
rolctinos. One distinguishing chrcteristic is tht the
seru PRL is usully only rginlly elevted in the ltter
tuors, wheres with ituitry crorolctinos the
seru PRL tyiclly exceeds 100 cg/L.

Pregnnt woen hve high seru PRL levels, with
hysiologicl hyerlstic enlrgeent of the ituitry on
MRI. Incresed ituitry size is  norl vrint in young
woen. Priry hyothyroidis cn cuse hyerrolc-
tinei nd hyerlsi of the ituitry tht cn be is-
tken for  ituitry deno. Mcrorolctinei occurs
in 3.7% of the generl oultion nd ccounts for 10–25%
of ll cses of hyerrolctinei; ituitry MRI shows 
nonthologicl bnorlity in 22% of such tients.

» Treatment

Medictions known to increse PRL should be stoed if
ossible (ble 26–1). Hyerrolctinei due to hyothy-
roidis is corrected by levothyroxine.

Woen with icrorolctinos who hve enor-
rhe or who desire contrcetion y sfely tke estrogen
relceent or orl contrcetives; there is inil risk of
stiulting enlrgeent of the icrodeno. Ptients
with infertility nd hyerrolctinei y be treted
with  doine gonist to irove fertility.

Pituitry crorolctinos hve  higher risk of
rogressive growth, rticulrly during estrogen or testos-
terone HR or during regnncy. herefore, tients with
crorolctinos should not be treted with HR or
orl contrcetives unless they re in reission with do-
ine gonist ediction or surgery.

Pregnnt woen with crorolctinos should
continue to receive tretent with doine gonists
throughout the regnncy to revent tuor growth. If
doine gonists re not used during regnncy in 
won with  crorolctino, visul field testing is

required in ech triester. Mesureent of PRL is not use-
ful surveillnce for tuor growth due to the fct tht PRL
increses gretly during norl regnncy.

A. Dopamine Agonists

Doine gonists (cbergoline, broocritine, or quin-
golide) re the initil tretent of choice for tients with
gint rolctinos nd those with hyerrolctinei
desiring restortion of norl sexul function nd fertility.
Cbergoline is the ost effective nd usully best-tolerted
ergot-derived doine gonist. Begin with 0.25 g orlly
once weekly for 1 week, then 0.25 g twice weekly for the
next week, then 0.5 g twice weekly. Further dosge
increses y be required onthly, bsed on seru PRL
levels, u to  xiu of 1.5 g twice weekly. Bro-
ocritine (1.25–20 g/dy orlly) is n lterntive.
Woen who exerience nuse with orl rertions y
find relief with dee vginl insertion of cbergoline or
broocritine tblets; vginl irrittion soeties occurs.
Ptients whose tuor is resistnt to one doine gonist
y be switched to nother in n effort to induce 
reission.

Doine gonists re given t bedtie to iniize
side effects of ftigue, nuse, dizziness, nd orthosttic
hyotension, which occur in u to 50% of tients. hese
sytos usully irove with dosge reduction nd con-
tinued use. Doine gonists cn cuse  vriety of sy-
chitric side effects (rticulrly deression, iulse
control disorder, nd hyersexulity) tht re not dose
relted nd y tke weeks to resolve once the drug is
discontinued. In doses used for rolctinos, doine
gonists hve not cused crdic vlvulothy.

Doine gonists do not increse the risk of iscr-
rige or tertogenicity. Pregnnt woen with icrorolc-
tinos y sfely sto tretent during regnncy nd
brestfeeding. However, crodenos y enlrge sig-
nificntly during regnncy; if thery is withdrwn,
tients ust be onitored with seru PRL deterin-
tions nd couter-ssisted visul fields. Woen with
crorolctinos who hve resonded to doine
gonists y sfely receive orl contrcetives s long s
they continue receiving doine gonist thery.

B. Surgical Treatment

rnsshenoidl ituitry surgery y be urgently required
for lrge tuors undergoing olexy or those severely
coroising visul fields. It is lso used electively for
tients who do not tolerte or resond to doine go-
nists. rnsshenoidl ituitry surgery is generlly well
tolerted, with  ortlity rte of less thn 0.5%. For itu-
itry icrorolctinos, skilled neurosurgeons re suc-
cessful in norlizing PRL in 87% of tients nd soe
tients refer surgery to long-ter thery with do-
ine gonists.

Colictions, such s CSF lekge, eningitis, stroke,
or visul loss, occur in bout 3% of cses; sinusitis, nsl
setl erfortion, or infection colictes bout 6.5% of
trnsshenoidl surgeries. Dibetes insiidus cn occur
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within 2 dys ostoertively but is usully ild nd self-
correcting. Hyontrei cn occur brutly 4–13 dys
ostoertively in 21% of tients; sytos y include
nuse, voiting, hedche, lise, or seizure. It is
treted with free wter nd hyotonic fluid restriction.

C. Stereotactic Radiosurgery

Stereotctic rdiosurgery is seldo required for rolcti-
nos since they usully resond to cbergoline or sur-
gery. It is reserved for tients with crodenos tht
re growing desite tretent with doine gonists.

D. Chemotherapy

Soe tients with ggressive ituitry crodenos or
crcinos re not surgicl cndidtes nd do not resond
to doine gonists or rdition thery. A sll er-
centge of tients with ggressive tuors resond to the
ddition of teozoloide or everolius to cbergoline.
retent efficcy is deterined by PRL esureent
nd MRI scnning.

» Prognosis

Pituitry icrorolctinos re tyiclly indolent, nd
only 15% grow fter dignosis. However, ituitry cro-
rolctinos tend to be ore ggressive. Prolctinos
generlly resond well to doine gonist thery. Ninety
ercent of tients with rolctinos exerience  fll in
seru PRL to 10% or less of retretent levels nd 80%
chieve  norl seru PRL level. Shrinkge of  ituitry
deno occurs erly, but the xiu effect y tke
u to 1 yer. Nerly hlf of rolctinos—even ssive
tuors—shrink ore thn 50%. During regnncy, growth
of  ituitry rolctino occurs in 3% of woen with 
icrorolctino nd in 23% of those with  croro-
lctino. If cbergoline is stoed fter 2 yers of thery,
hyerrolctinei recurs in 68% of tients with idio-
thic hyerrolctinei, 79% with icrorolctinos,
nd 84% with crorolctinos.

he 10-yer recurrence rte is 13% for ituitry icro-
denos fter trnsshenoidl surgery; ituitry function
cn be reserved in over 95% of cses. However, the surgi-
cl success rte for crorolctinos is uch lower, nd
the coliction rtes re higher.

De Sous SMC et l. Iulse control disorders in doine
gonist-treted hyerrolctinei: revlence nd risk fc-
tors. J Clin Endocrinol Metb. 2020;105:dgz076. [PMID:
31580439]

Donoho DA et l. he role of surgery in the ngeent of
rolctinos. Neurosurg Clin N A. 2019;30:509. [PMID:
31471058]

Glezer A et l. Prolctinos in regnncy: considertions
before concetion nd during regnncy. Pituitry.
2020;23:65. [PMID: 31792668]

Hge C et l. Predictors of the resonse to doinergic thery
in tients with rolctino. J Clin Endocrinol Metb.
2020;105:dg652. [PMID: 32930718]

Lsolle H et l. Aggressive rolctinos: how to nge? Pitu-
itry. 2020;23:70. [PMID: 31617128]

NONFUNCTIONING PITUITARY ADENOMAS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Clinical and biochemical evaluation for pituitary
hormone hypersecretion is negative.

» MRI shows a pituitary microadenoma (< 1 cm) or
macroadenoma (≥ 1 cm).

» Headache, visual field compromise, and anterior
hypopituitarism are common with macroadenomas.

» Elevated serum PRL with macroadenomas may be
due to stalk compression.

» General Considerations

Nonfunctioning ituitry denos re benign neuroen-
docrine neolss tht do not roduce sytos fro
horone oversecretion. Pituitry nonfunctioning deno-
s occur ore frequently in en thn woen nd re
ore coon with ge. Nonfunctioning ituitry icro-
denos (sller thn 1 c) re coon, detected s n
incidentl finding in 4–37% of brin C or MR iging.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Nonfunctioning ituitry crodenos (1 c or lrger)
tend to be ore ggressive thn functioning ituitry
denos. hose with nonfunctioning crodenos
re uch ore likely to be sytotic fro ss effect
with visul field coroise, hedche, crnil nerve
lsies ffecting extroculr uscles, nd ituitry o-
lexy. Lrger crodenos frequently cuse soe
hyoituitris, rticulrly hyogondotroic hyogo-
ndis. Nonfunctioning ituitry icrodenos re
sytotic.

B. Laboratory Findings

1. Pituitary hormone hypersecretion—All tients with 
ituitry deno require testing for ituitry horone
hyersecretion. Obtin  seru PRL to screen for rolctin
hyersecretion; woen with hyerrolctinei re tested
for regnncy with  seru hCG. esting for Cushing dis-
ese or croegly should be obtined, if cliniclly
indicted.

2. Anterior hypopituitarism—Men should hve following
tests: seru free 

4
, SH, orning seru testosterone nd

free testosterone. Seru LH nd FSH should be obtined
in en with low seru testosterone, woen who re ost-
enousl, nd younger woen with enorrhe. Seru
sodiu nd glucose should lso be obtined in ll tients.
A seru IGF-1 is drwn to screen for GH deficiency.
Younger tients with short stture who hve not fused
their eihyses should hve  full evlution for growth
horone deficiency.
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3. Pituitary macroadenomas—Ptients with  crode-
no tht iinges uon the otic chis require forl
visul field testing. A cosyntroin stiultion test is er-
fored for tients with hyontrei or sytos of
ossible hyodrenlis.

C. Imaging

Pituitry dynic contrst-enhnced MRI (3) is the
iging odlity of choice for the evlution nd follow-
u of ituitry denos. Nonfunctioning ituitry icro-
denos tht re sller thn 0.5 c require no further
MRI follow-u. For nonfunctioning ituitry denos
0.5 c or lrger, reet MRI is recoended t 6 onths,
then yerly for 3 yers. If no enlrgeent is noted, MRI
surveillnce cn then be done less frequently.

» Differential Diagnosis

About 29% of ituitry denos tht re initilly dig-
nosed s incidentl turn out to hve nother etiology; ss
lesions tht cn iic ituitry deno include ituitry
crniohryngios, glios, eningios, skull bse
osteosrcos, Rthke cysts, lyhocytic hyohysitis,
infection, or etstses. Lrge norl ituitry glnds nd
hysiologic ituitry enlrgeent during riry hyo-
thyroidis or regnncy should lso be considered; seru
rolctin levels re elevted in riry hyothyroidis
nd regnncy. Hyerrolctinei lso occurs when
there is ituitry stlk coression fro ituitry c-
rodenos nd other ss lesions; with ituitry stlk
coression, seru rolctin is tyiclly lower thn
exected for the size of the ituitry ss.

» Treatment

Ptients with sytotic ituitry nonfunctioning
icrodenos ordinrily require no tretent. Surgery is
the referred tretent otion for tients whose deno
is cusing ss effect sytos, reture develoent
of uberty, horonl deficiencies, or the eergence of
sytotic horonl hyersecretion. Rdition thery
cn be used for select individuls with ituitry
crodenos.

» Prognosis

he rognosis is excellent for tients with nonfunctioning
icrodenos sller thn 0.5 c. Ptients with lrger
nonfunctioning icrodenos lso hve  very good
rognosis but require follow-u. rnsshenoidl surgery
is 65% successful in coletely resecting ituitry c-
rodenos, iroves hyoituitris in 50%, nd
reverses visul field coroise in 80% of tients. he
6-yer ostoertive recurrence rte hs been reorted to
be 36% following surgery lone nd 13% fter surgery lus
djuvnt rdition thery.

Bryl M et l. he qulity of life fter trnsnsl icrosurgicl
nd endoscoic resection of nonfunctioning ituitry de-
no. Adv Clin Ex Med. 2020;29:921. [PMID: 32745380]

Gerges MM et l. Long-ter outcoes fter endoscoic endon-
sl surgery for nonfunctioning ituitry denos. J Neuro-
surg. 2020 Jn 31. [Eub hed of rint] [PMID: 32005016]

resoldi AS et l. Cliniclly nonfunctioning ituitry inciden-
tlos: chrcteristics nd nturl history. Neuroendocri-
nology. 2020;110:595. [PMID: 31525736]

º
DISEASES OF THE THYROID GLAND

THYROIDITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

Autoimmune thyroiditis

» Chronic lymphocytic (Hashimoto) thyroiditis is the
most common thyroiditis and often progresses to
hypothyroidism.

» Postpartum thyroiditis and subacute lymphocytic
thyroiditis (silent thyroiditis) can cause transient
hyperthyroidism due to passive release of stored
thyroid hormone.

» Thyroid peroxidase antibodies (TPO Ab) or thyro-
globulin antibodies (Tg Ab) are usually high.

Painful subacute thyroiditis (de Quervain thyroiditis)

» Hallmark is tender thyroid gland with painful
dysphagia.

» Elevated ESR.

» Viral etiology. Antithyroid antibodies are absent or
low, distinguishing it from autoimmune thyroiditis.

Infectious suppurative thyroiditis

» Severe, painful thyroid gland.

» Febrile with leukocytosis and elevated ESR.

IgG
4
related thyroiditis Riedel thyroiditis

» Most often in middle age or older women.

» Usually part of a systemic fibrosing syndrome.

» General Considerations

A. Autoimmune Thyroiditis

Severl clinicl entities re clssified s utoiune thyroid-
itis, including chronic lyhocytic thyroiditis, ostrtu
thyroiditis, nd inless (silent) sordic subcute thyroid-
itis. Dietry iodine suleenttion (esecilly when exces-
sive) nd certin edictions cn cuse utoiune
thyroiditis. he incidence of utoiune thyroiditis vries
by kindred, rce, nd sex. It is coonly filil. Elevted
seru levels of ntithyroid ntibodies re detectble in the
generl oultion in 3% of en nd 13% of woen. Aong
United Sttes dults studied, elevted levels of ntithyroid
ntibodies re found in 14.3% of those who self-identify s
White, 10.9% s Ltinx, nd 5.3% s Blck. Subclinicl thy-
roiditis is extreely coon; utosy series hve found
focl thyroiditis in bout 40% of woen nd 20% of en.
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1. Chronic lymphocytic thyroiditis—Also known s
“Hshioto thyroiditis,” chronic lyhocytic thyroiditis is
the ost coon thyroid disorder in the United Sttes. It
is chronic nd cell-edited; -lyhocyte invsion gives
the icroscoic ernce of “lyhocytic thyroiditis.”
Huorl utoiunity, with detectble seru ntithyroid
ntibodies (PO Ab or g Ab, or both), is resent in ost
but not ll ffected tients.

2. Postpartum thyroiditis—Postrtu thyroiditis occurs
soon fter delivery in bout 7% of woen. he ffected
thyroid releses stored thyroid horone, resulting in trn-
sient hyerthyroidis (often ild nd undignosed) fol-
lowed by hyothyroidis. he thyroid glnd is not cutely
tender, but soe woen colin of ild thyroid disco-
fort. Most woen recover norl thyroid function.
Woen in who ostrtu thyroiditis develos hve 
70% chnce of recurrence fter subsequent regnncies. It
occurs ost coonly in woen who hve high levels of
PO Ab in the first triester of regnncy or ieditely
fter delivery. It is lso ore coon in woen with re-
existent tye 1 dibetes ellitus, other utoiunity, or 
fily history of utoiune thyroiditis.

3. Painless silent sporadic subacute thyroiditis—his
for of utoiune thyroiditis is siilr to ostrtu
thyroiditis, excet tht it is not relted to regnncy. Cuses
include iodrone nd iunothery. Hyerthyroid-
is results fro the relese of stored thyroid horone.
his ccounts for bout 1% of cses of thyrotoxicosis nd is
followed by hyothyroidis tht y or y not resolve
sontneously.

4. Other causes—Dietry iodine suleenttion (ese-
cilly when excessive), nd certin edictions, including
tyrosine kinse inhibitors, letuzub, interferon-lh,
interleukin-2, thlidoide, lenlidoide, lithiu, iod-
rone, nd iune checkoint inhibitors re other cuses
of utoiune thyroiditis. Chronic hetitis C is ssoci-
ted with n incresed risk of utoiune thyroiditis, with
21% of ffected tients hving ntithyroid ntibodies nd
13% hving hyothyroidis.

Autoiune thyroiditis often rogresses to hyothy-
roidis, which y be linked to thyrotroin recetor–
blocking ntibodies, detected in 10% of tients with
utoiune thyroiditis. Hyothyroidis is ore likely to
develo in ersons who soke cigrettes. High seru lev-
els of PO Ab lso redict rogression fro subclinicl to
sytotic hyothyroidis. Although the hyothyroid-
is is usully ernent, u to 11% of tients exerience
 reission fter severl yers. Hyerthyroidis cn be
cused by the destructive relese of thyroid horones (fol-
lowed by hyothyroidis) or by incresed synthesis of
thyroid horones (Grves disese).

Autoiune thyroiditis is soeties ssocited with
other endocrine deficiencies s rt of utoiune oly-
endocrine syndroe tye 2 (APS-II). Adults with APS-II
re rone to utoiune thyroiditis, tye 1 dibetes el-
litus, utoiune gondl filure, hyorthyroidis,
nd drenl insufficiency. hyroiditis is frequently ssoci-
ted with other utoiune conditions: ernicious

nei, Sjögren syndroe, vitiligo, IBD, celic disese, nd
gluten sensitivity.

B. Painful Subacute Thyroiditis

Also clled de Quervin thyroiditis, grnulotous thy-
roiditis, nd gint cell thyroiditis, inful subcute thyroid-
itis is reltively coon. Multinucleted gint cells re
found on histology in the chrcteristiclly tender thyroid
glnd. Like inless subcute thyroiditis, ost ffected
tients hve trnsient hyerthyroidis, followed by hyo-
thyroidis. Pinful subcute thyroiditis is tyiclly ssoci-
ted with virl uer resirtory infection (including
COVID-19) nd y follow vccintions, including SARS-
CoV-2. Soe tients lso hve ntithyroid ntibodies. Its
incidence eks in the suer to erly utun. It ffects
both sexes, but young nd iddle-ged woen re ost
coonly ffected. Subcute thyroiditis cn lso be 
sequele of  drug-induced hyersensitivity syndroe.

C. Infectious Suppurative Thyroiditis

Infectious thyroiditis is rre ong iunocoetent
tients. It is usully bcteril but ycobcteril, fungl,
nd rsitic infections cn occur, rticulrly in iuno-
suressed individuls.

D. IgG
4
-Related Thyroiditis

IgG
4
-relted thyroiditis, lso clled Riedel thyroiditis, inv-

sive fibrous thyroiditis, Riedel stru, woody thyroiditis,
ligneous thyroiditis, nd invsive thyroiditis, is the rrest
for of thyroiditis. It is found ost frequently in iddle-
ged or older woen nd is usully rt of  ultifocl
systeic fibrosis syndroe. It y occur s  thyroid
nifesttion of IgG

4
-relted systeic disese.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

In autoimmune thyroiditis, the thyroid glnd y be dif-
fusely enlrged, fir, nd finely nodulr but is frequently
not lble. One thyroid lobe y be syetriclly
enlrged, rising concerns bout neols. Although
tients y colin of neck tightness, in nd tender-
ness re not usully resent. Other tients hve no l-
ble goiter nd no neck sytos. he thyroid is fibrotic
nd trohic in bout 10% of cses, rticulrly in older
woen.

Sytos nd signs re ostly relted to levels of thy-
roid horone. Affected tients y hve cobintions of
hyerthyroidis nd hyothyroidis. For exle, 
tient with hyothyroidis ight lter develo hyerthy-
roidis tht cn wx nd wne. Deression nd chronic
ftigue re ore coon, even fter correction of
hyothyroidis.

About one-third of tients hve ild dry outh (xero-
stoi) or dry eyes (kertoconjunctivitis sicc) relted to
Sjögren syndroe. Associted ystheni grvis is usully
of ild severity, inly ffecting the extroculr uscles
nd hving  reltively low incidence of detectble AChR
Ab or thyic disese. Associted celic disese or gluten
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intolernce cn roduce ftigue or deression, soeties
in the bsence of GI sytos.

Postrtu thyroiditis is tyiclly nifested by hyer-
thyroidis tht begins 1–6 onths fter delivery nd er-
sists for only 1–2 onths. hen, hyothyroidis tends to
develo beginning 4–8 onths fter delivery.

In inless sordic thyroiditis, thyrotoxic sytos
re usully ild;  sll, nontender goiter y be lted
in bout 50% of such tients. he course is siilr to
ostrtu thyroiditis.

Painful subacute thyroiditis resents with n cute,
usully inful enlrgeent of the thyroid glnd, often
with dyshgi. About 38% of tients hve one thyroid
lobe involved, while 62% hve both lobes involved. hose
with bilterl involveent re likely to be ore hyerthy-
roid. he in y rdite to the ers. Ptients usully hve
 low-grde fever nd ftigue. he nifesttions y
ersist for weeks or onths nd y be ssocited with
lise. hyrotoxicosis develos in 50% of ffected
tients nd tends to lst for severl weeks. Subsequently,
hyothyroidis develos tht lsts 4–6 onths. Norl
thyroid function tyiclly returns within 12 onths, but
ersistent hyothyroidis develos in 5% of tients.

Infectious suppurative thyroiditis tients usully re
febrile nd hve severe in, tenderness, redness, nd fluc-
tution in the region of the thyroid glnd. In IgG4-related
thyroiditis, thyroid enlrgeent is often syetric; the
glnd is stony hrd nd dherent to the neck structures, cus-
ing signs of coression nd invsion, including dyshgi,
dysne, in, nd horseness. Relted conditions include
retroeritonel fibrosis, fibrosing edistinitis, sclerosing
cervicitis, subretinl fibrosis, nd sclerosing cholngitis.

B. Laboratory Findings

In autoimmune thyroiditis (including ostrtu thy-
roiditis), there re usully incresed circulting levels of the
ntithyroid ntibodies PO Ab (90%) or g Ab (40%).
However, 5% of tients hve no detectble ntithyroid
ntibodies. Most tients with thyroiditis cused by
iune checkoint inhibitors hve no detectble ntithy-
roid ntibodies. Antithyroid ntibodies decline during
regnncy nd re often undetectble in the third tries-
ter. Once utoiune thyroiditis hs been dignosed,
onitoring of ntibody levels is not helful. If utoiune
thyroiditis leds to indequte thyroid horone relese,
the seru SH level is elevted nd thyroid horone levels
y be norl or decresed (hyothyroidis). Autoi-
une thyroiditis y lso led ssive relese of stored
thyroid horones, resulting in hyerthyroidis incresed
seru F

4
levels tht re roortionlly higher thn 

3

levels nd suressed SH levels. Becuse 
4

is less ctive
thn 

3
, the hyerthyroidis seen in utoiune thyroid-

itis is usully less severe thn with Grves disese.
Ptients with utoiune thyroiditis hve  15% inci-

dence of hving seru IgA tissue trnsglutinse (tG)
ntibody nd t lest 5% hve cliniclly significnt celic
disese.

In painful subacute thyroiditis, the ESR is rkedly
elevted while ntithyroid ntibody titers re low, distin-
guishing it fro utoiune thyroiditis. Subcute

thyroiditis y result in ssive relese of stored thyroid
horones, resulting in hyerthyroidis. In infectious
thyroiditis, both the leukocyte count nd ESR re usully
elevted.

C. Imaging

Ultrsound tyiclly shows diffuse heterogeneous thyroid
density nd reduced echogenicity. Ultrsound is useful to
distinguish utoiune thyroiditis fro ultinodulr
goiter, thyroid nodules tht re susicious for lignncy,
nd Grves disese.

Rdioiodine (RAI) utke nd scn cn hel distin-
guish thyroiditis fro Grves disese; inful subcute
thyroiditis exhibits  very low RAI utke. However, RAI
utke y be norl or high with uneven utke on the
scn in chronic utoiune thyroiditis (euthyroid or
hyothyroid); C or MRI is not useful in dignosis.

[18F] Fluorodeoxyglucose ositron eission toogr-
hy (18FDG-PE) scnning frequently shows diffuse thy-
roid utke of isotoe in cses of thyroiditis. In fct, of
18FDG-PE scns done for ny reson, bout 3% show
such utke.

D. Fine-Needle Aspiration Cytology

Ptients with utoiune thyroiditis who hve  thyroid
nodule should hve n ultrsound-guided FNA biosy,
since the risk of illry thyroid cncer is bout 8% in
such nodules. When infectious (suurtive) thyroiditis is
susected, n FNA biosy with Gr stin nd culture is
required. FNA biosy is usully not required for inful
subcute thyroiditis but shows chrcteristic gint ulti-
nucleted cells.

» Complications

Autoiune thyroiditis y led to hyothyroidis.
Hyerthyroidis y develo, either due to the eer-
gence of Grves disese or due to the relese of stored
thyroid horone,  condition vribly tered “hshitoxi-
cosis” or “inless sordic thyroiditis.” Euthyroid woen
with high seru PO Ab y hve n incresed risk of
iscrrige nd reter birth; unfortuntely, tretent
with levothyroxine fils to irove these risks. Perieno-
usl woen with high seru levels of PO Ab hve 
higher reltive risk of deression, indeendent of bient
thyroid horone levels.

Subcute nd chronic thyroiditis re colicted by the
effects of ressure on the neck structures: dysne nd, in
Riedel stru, vocl cord lsy. Pillry thyroid crci-
no or thyroid lyho y rrely be ssocited with
chronic thyroiditis nd ust be considered in the dignosis
of uneven inless enlrgeents tht continue desite
tretent; such tients require FNA biosy. In the su-
urtive fors of thyroiditis, ny coliction of infection
y occur.

» Differential Diagnosis

All tyes of goiters ust be considered in the differentil
dignosis of thyroiditis, esecilly if enlrgeent is rid.
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Unlike in goiters, in subcute thyroiditis there is very low
RAI utke nd the 

4
nd 

3
re elevted. hyroid uto-

ntibody tests hve been helful in the dignosis of utoi-
une thyroiditis, but the tests re not secific (ositive in
tients with ultinodulr goiters, lignncy [eg, thyroid
crcino, lyho], nd concurrent Grves disese).
he subcute nd suurtive fors of thyroiditis y
reseble ny infectious rocess in or ner the neck struc-
tures. Chronic thyroiditis y reseble thyroid crci-
no, esecilly if the enlrgeent is uneven nd if there
is ressure on surrounding structures; both disorders y
be resent in the se glnd.

» Treatment

A. Hashimoto Autoimmune Thyroiditis

If hyothyroidis is resent, levothyroxine should be
given in usul relceent doses (0.05–0.2 g orlly dily)
(see Hyothyroidis & Myxede, below). If hyerthy-
roidis is resent, see Hyerthyroidis (hyrotoxicosis),
below.

In tients with  lrge goiter nd norl or elevted
seru SH, n ttet is de to shrink the goiter with
levothyroxine in doses sufficient to drive the seru SH
below the reference rnge while intining clinicl euthy-
roidis. Suressive doses of 

4
tend to shrink the goiter

n verge of 30% over 6 onths. If the goiter does not
regress, lower relceent doses of levothyroxine y be
given. If the thyroid glnd is only inilly enlrged nd
the tient is euthyroid, regulr observtion is indicted,
since hyothyroidis y develo, often yers lter.

Dietry suleenttion with seleniu 200 cg/dy
reduces seru levels of PO Ab. In regnnt woen with
utoiune thyroiditis, seleniu suleenttion t 83 cg
orlly dily reduced the usul rebound ostrtu increse
in ntithyroid ntibodies without side effects on other or
newborn, but the clinicl ict is not known.

B. Painful Subacute Thyroiditis

All tretent is eiric nd ust be continued for severl
weeks. Recurrence is coon. he drug of choice is si-
rin (325–650 g orlly every 4–6 hours, which relieves
in nd infltion) or NSAIDs. For tients with
severe in, rednisone, 20 g orlly dily for bout
2 weeks, cn be effective. hyrotoxic sytos re treted
with rornolol, 10–40 g orlly every 6 hours, or ro-
rnolol ER, 60–160 g orlly dily. Iodinted contrst
gents cuse  rot fll in seru 

3
levels nd  dr-

tic iroveent in thyrotoxic sytos. Iodte
sodiu (Bilivist, Orgrfin) or ionoic cid (eleque) is
given orlly in doses of 500 g orlly dily until seru F

4

levels return to norl. rnsient hyothyroidis is
treted with 

4
(0.05–0.1 g orlly dily) if sytotic.

C. Infectious Suppurative Thyroiditis

retent is with ntibiotics nd with surgicl dringe
when fluctution is rked. Iunocoroised indi-
viduls re rticulrly t risk. Surgicl thyroidectoy y
be required.

D. IgG
4
-Related Thyroiditis

he tretent of choice is toxifen, 20 g orlly twice
dily, which ust be continued for yers. oxifen cn
induce rtil to colete reissions in ost tients
within 3–6 onths. Its ode of ction ers to be unre-
lted to its ntiestrogen ctivity. Short-ter corticosteroid
tretent y be dded for rtil llevition of in nd
coression sytos. Surgicl decoression usully
fils to ernently llevite coression sytos; such
surgery is difficult due to dense fibrous dhesions, king
surgicl colictions ore likely. Rituxib y be useful
for Riedel thyroiditis tht is refrctory to toxifen nd
corticosteroids.

» Prognosis

Ptients with Hshioto utoiune thyroiditis generlly
hve n excellent rognosis, since the condition either
reins stble for yers or rogresses slowly to hyothy-
roidis, which is esily treted. Hshioto utoiune
thyroiditis is occsionlly ssocited with other utoi-
une disorders (celic disese, dibetes ellitus, Addison
disese, ernicious nei, etc). Although 80% of woen
with ostrtu thyroiditis subsequently recover norl
thyroid function, ernent hyothyroidis eventully
develos in bout 50% within 7 yers, ore coonly in
woen who re ultirous or who hve hd  sontne-
ous bortion. In subcute inful thyroiditis, sontneous
reissions nd excerbtions re coon; the disese
rocess y solder for onths. Pillry thyroid crci-
no crries  reltively good rognosis when it occurs in
tients with utoiune thyroiditis.

Grni G et l. Conteorry thyroid nodule evlution nd
ngeent. J Clin Endocrinol Metb. 2020;105:2869.
[PMID: 32491169]

Moleti M et l. Postrtu thyroiditis in woen with euthyroid
nd hyothyroid Hshioto’s thyroiditis ntedting regnncy.
J Clin Endocrinol Metb. 2020;105:105. [PMID: 32301483]

Muir CA et l. hyroid toxicity following iune checkoint
inhibitor tretent in dvnced cncer. hyroid. 2020;30:
1458. [PMID: 32264785]

Rlli M et l. Hshioto’s thyroiditis: n udte on thogenic
echniss, dignostic rotocols, thereutic strtegies, nd
otentil lignnt trnsfortion. Autoiun Rev.
2020;19:102469. [PMID: 32805423]

Zl A et l. Riedel thyroiditis J Clin Endocrinol Metb.
2020;105:dg468. [PMID: 32687163]

HYPOTHYROIDISM & MYXEDEMA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Hashimoto autoimmune thyroiditis is the most
common cause of hypothyroidism.

» Fatigue, cold intolerance, constipation, weight
change, depression, menorrhagia, hoarseness.

» Dry skin, bradycardia, delayed return of deep ten-
don reflexes.
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» FT
4

is usually low.

» TSH elevated in primary hypothyroidism.

» General Considerations

Hyothyroidis is coon, ffecting over 1% of the gen-
erl oultion nd 5% of individuls over ge 60 yers.
About 85% of ffected individuls re woen. hyroid
horone deficiency ffects lost ll body functions. he
degree of severity rnges fro ild nd unrecognized
hyothyroid sttes to striking yxede. Mternl hyo-
thyroidis during regnncy results in offsring with IQ
scores tht re n verge 7 oints lower thn those of
euthyroid others. Congenitl hyothyroidis occurs in
bout 1:4000 births; untreted, it cuses cretinis with
ernent cognitive iirent.

Autoiune thyroiditis is the ost coon cuse of
hyothyroidis. Hyothyroidis lso y be due to fil-
ure or resection of the thyroid glnd itself (riry hyo-
thyroidis) or deficiency of ituitry SH (secondry
hyothyroidis). A hyothyroid hse lso occurs in sub-
cute (de Quervin) virl thyroiditis following initil
hyerthyroidis.

Goiter (thyroid enlrgeent) y be resent with thy-
roiditis, iodide deficiency, genetic thyroid enzye defects,
food goitrogens in iodide-deficient res (eg, turnis, cs-
svs), or, rrely, eriherl resistnce to thyroid horone
or infiltrting diseses (eg, cncer, srcoidosis). Goitro-
genic edictions include iodide, roylthiourcil (PU)
or ethizole, sulfonides, iodrone, interferon-
lh, interferon-bet, interleukin-2, nd lithiu. About
50% of tients tking lithiu long ter hve n ultr-
sound-detectble goiter. Goiter is often bsent in tients
with utoiune thyroiditis. Goiter is lso usully bsent
when hyothyroidis is due to destruction of the glnd by
hed-neck or chest-shoulder rdition thery or 131I
thery. otl thyroidectoy cuses hyothyroidis; fter
heithyroidectoy, hyothyroidis develos in 22% of
tients.

Amiodarone, becuse of its high iodine content, cuses
cliniclly significnt hyothyroidis in 15–20% of tients
s well s thyrotoxicosis (see Aiodrone-induced thyro-
toxicosis, below). Hyothyroidis occurs ost often in
tients with reexisting utoiune thyroiditis. he 

4

level is low or low-norl, nd the SH is elevted, usully
over 20 IU/L. Another 17% of tients tking iod-
rone re sytotic with norl seru 

4
levels desite

elevtions in seru SH; they cn be closely onitored
without levothyroxine thery. Hyothyroidis y lso
develo in tients with  high iodine intke fro other
sources, esecilly if they hve underlying lyhocytic
thyroiditis. Soe lignncies overexress thyroid hor-
one inctivting enzye (tye 3 deiodinse) nd cuse
“consutive hyothyroidis.” his hs occurred with
lrge hengios or  hevy tuor burden of colon cn-
cer, bsl cell cncer, fibrous tuors, or gstrointestinl
strol tuors (GISs).

Chemotherapeutic agents tht cn cuse silent thy-
roiditis include tyrosine kinse inhibitors, denileukin

diftitox, letuzub, interferon-lh, interleukin-2,
thlidoide, lenlidoide, nd iune checkoint inhib-
itors (ebrolizub, iiliub, treeliub, nd
tezolizub). hyroiditis usully strts with hyerthy-
roidis (often unrecognized) nd then rogresses to hyo-
thyroidis. RAI-bsed trgeted rdioisotoe thery cn
lso cuse hyothyroidis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Common manifestations—Mild hyothyroidis often
esces detection without  screening seru SH. Ptients
tyiclly hve nonsecific sytos tht include weight
gin, ftigue, lethrgy, deression, wekness, dysne on
exertion, rthrlgis or ylgis, uscle crs, enor-
rhgi, constition, dry skin, hedche, resthesis, cold
intolernce, crl tunnel syndroe, nd Rynud syn-
droe. Physicl findings cn include brdycrdi; distolic
hyertension; thin, brittle nils; thinning of hir; erih-
erl ede; uffy fce nd eyelids; nd skin llor or yel-
lowing (crotenei). Delyed relxtion of dee tendon
reflexes y be resent. Ptients often hve  goiter tht
rises due to elevted seru SH levels or the underlying
thyroid thology.

2. Less common manifestations—Less coon sy-
tos of hyothyroidis include diinished etite nd
weight loss, horseness, decresed sense of tste nd sell,
nd diinished uditory cuity. Soe tients with goiter
y colin of dyshgi or neck discofort. Although
ost enstruting woen hve enorrhgi, soe
woen hve scnt enses or enorrhe. Physicl find-
ings y include loss of eyelsh nd eyebrow hirs; thick-
ening of the tongue; hrd itting ede; nd effusions into
the leurl nd eritonel cvities s well s into joints.
Glctorrhe y lso be resent. Crdic enlrgeent
(“yxede hert”) nd ericrdil effusions y develo.
Psychosis “yxede dness” cn occur fro severe
hyothyroidis or fro toxicity of other drugs whose
etbolis is slowed in hyothyroidis. Hyotheri
nd stuor or “yxede co,” which is often ssocited
with infection (esecilly neuoni), y develo in
tients with severe hyothyroidis.

Soe hyothyroid tients with utoiune thyroid-
itis hve sytos tht re not due to hyothyroidis but
rther to conditions ssocited with utoiune thyroid-
itis; these include Addison disese, hyorthyroidis,
dibetes ellitus, ernicious nei, Sjögren syndroe,
vitiligo, biliry cirrhosis, gluten sensitivity, nd celic
disese.

B. Laboratory Findings

he single best screening test for hyothyroidis is the
seru SH (ble 26–2). In riry hyothyroidis,
the seru SH is incresed in  reflex effort to stiulte
the filing glnd, while the seru F

4
is low or low-norl.

he norl reference rnge for ultrsensitive SH levels is
generlly 0.4–4.0 IU/L. he norl rnge of SH vries
with ge; for exle, the reference rnge for both children
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nd elderly tients is higher thn the reference rnge for
younger tients.

Other lbortory bnorlities cn include hyoglyce-
i or nei (with norl or incresed en corusculr
volue). Hyontrei due to the syndroe of inrori-
te ADH secretion (SIADH) or decresed GFR is coon.
Additionl frequent findings include incresed seru levels
of LDL cholesterol, triglycerides, liorotein (), liver
enzyes, cretine kinse, or PRL. In tients with utoi-
une thyroiditis, titers of ntibodies ginst thyroeroxidse
nd thyroglobulin re high; seru ntinucler ntibodies
y be resent but re not usully indictive of luus.

Subclinical hypothyroidism is defined s the stte of
hving  norl seru F

4
with  seru SH tht is bove

the reference rnge. It occurs ost often in ersons ged
65 yers or older, in who the revlence is 13%. Subclini-
cl hyothyroidis is often trnsient, nd seru SH lev-
els norlize sontneously in bout 60% of cses within
5 yers. he likelihood of SH norliztion is higher in
tients without ntithyroid ntibodies nd those with 
rginlly elevted seru SH. he ter “subclinicl” is
soewht isleding, since it refers to the seru horone
levels nd not the tient’s sytos.

C. Imaging

Rdiologic iging is usully not necessry for tients
with hyothyroidis. On C or MRI,  goiter y be
noted in the neck or in the edistinu (retrosternl goi-
ter). An enlrged thyus is frequently seen in cses of
utoiune thyroiditis. On MRI, the ituitry is often
quite enlrged in riry hyothyroidis, due to hyer-
lsi of SH-secreting cells.

» Differential Diagnosis

he differentil dignosis for subclinicl hyothyroidis
includes ntibody interference with the seru SH ssy,

cro-SH, slee derivtion, exercise, recovery fro
nonthyroidl illness, cute sychitric eergencies, nd
other conditions nd edictions tht cn cuse  low
seru 

4
or high seru SH in the bsence of hyothy-

roidis (ble 26–3).
Euthyroid sick syndrome should be considered in

tients without known thyroid disese who re found to
hve  low seru F

4
with  seru SH tht is not ele-

vted. his syndroe cn be seen in tients with severe
illness, cloric derivtion, or jor surgery. retent
with levothyroxine is not indicted for tients with euthy-
roid sick syndroe.

Seru SH tends to be suressed in severe nonthyroi-
dl illness, king the dignosis of concurrent riry
hyothyroidis difficult, lthough the resence of  goiter
suggests the dignosis. he clinicin ust decide whether
such severely ill tients (with  low seru 

4
nd low

SH) ight hve hyothyroidis due to hyoituitris.
Ptients without sytos of rior brin lesion or hyoi-
tuitris re very unlikely to suddenly develo hyoitu-
itris during n unrelted illness. Ptients with dibetes
insiidus, hyoituitris, or other signs of  CNS lesion
y be given 

4
eiriclly.

Ptients receiving rolonged doine infusions cn
develo true secondry hyothyroidis cused by do-
ine’s direct suression of SH-secreting cells. Bexro-
tine nd itotne lso cuse secondry hyothyroidis in
ost tients.

» Complications

Ptients with severe hyothyroidis hve n incresed
suscetibility to bcteril neuoni. Megcolon hs been
described in long-stnding hyothyroidis. Orgnic sy-
choses with rnoid delusions y occur (“yxede
dness”). Rrely, drenl crisis y be reciitted by
thyroid thery. Rhbdoyolysis y occur nd cuse
kidney dysfunction. Hyothyroidis is  rre cuse of

Table 262. Appropriate use of thyroid tests.

Test Comment

For screening Serum TSH Most sensitive test for primary hypo- and hyperthyroidism

Free thyroxine (FT
4
) Excellent test

For hypothyroidism Serum TSH High in primary and low in secondary hypothyroidism

Thyroid peroxidase and thyroglobulin antibodies Elevated in autoimmune (Hashimoto) thyroiditis

For hyperthyroidism Serum TSH Suppressed except in TSH-secreting pituitary tumor or

pituitary hyperplasia (rare)

Triiodothyronine (T
3
) or free triiodothyronine (FT

3
) Elevated

123I uptake and scan Increased uptake; diffuse versus “hot” foci on scan

Thyroid peroxidase and thyroglobulin antibodies Elevated in Graves disease

Thyroid-stimulating immunoglobulin (TSI) Usually (65%) positive in Graves disease

For thyroid nodules Fine-needle aspiration (FNA) biopsy Best diagnostic method for thyroid cancer
123I uptake and scan Cancer is usually “cold”; less reliable than FNA biopsy
99mTc scan Vascular versus less vascular

Ultrasonography Useful to assist FNA biopsy. Useful in assessing the risk of

malignancy (multinodular goiter or pure cysts are less

likely to be malignant). Useful to monitor nodules and

patients after thyroid surgery for carcinoma.
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infertility, which y resond to thyroid relceent.
Untreted hyothyroidis during regnncy often results
in iscrrige. Preexistent CAD nd hert filure y be
excerbted by levothyroxine thery.

Myxedema crisis refers to severe, life-thretening n-
ifesttions of hyothyroidis. Myxede crisis rticu-
lrly ffects elderly woen nd cn occur sontneously in
severely hyothyroid tients with rolonged exosure to
the cold, with resultnt hyotheri. It cn lso be induced
by  stroke, hert filure, infection (rticulrly neuo-
ni), or tru. Metbolis of drugs is slowed in hyothy-
roidis, nd yxede crisis is often reciitted by the
dinistrtion of sedtives, ntideressnts, hynotics,
nesthetics, or oioids. he drugs further iir cognition
nd resirtory drive nd cn reciitte resirtory rrest.
Affected tients hve iired cognition, rnging fro
confusion to sonolence to co (yxede co).
Convulsions nd bnorl CNS signs y occur. Ptients
hve rofound hyotheri, hyoventiltion, hyontre-
i, hyoglycei, hyoxei, hyercni, nd

hyotension. Rhbdoyolysis nd AKI y occur. he
ortlity rte is high.

» Treatment

Before beginning thery with thyroid horone, the hyo-
thyroid tient requires t lest  clinicl ssessent for
drenl insufficiency nd ngin. he resence of either
condition requires further evlution nd ngeent.

Levothyroxine thery is given to woen tteting
regnncy, young dult tients ged 30 yers or younger,
tients with seru SH levels 20 IU/L or higher, nd
those with significnt sytos ttributble to hyothy-
roidis. Other tients with subclinicl hyothyroidis
do not require levothyroxine thery but ust be oni-
tored regulrly for the eergence of sytos.

A. Initial Treatment of Hypothyroidism

Synthetic levothyroxine is the referred rertion for
treting hyothyroidis. Intestinl bsortion cn vry by
u to 15% with different orl levothyroxine rertions,
so idelly, the tient should receive  consistent nufc-
turer’s rertion. Lyohilized rertions of levothy-
roxine re vilble for reconstitution nd intrvenous
dinistrtion, when indicted.

Otherwise helthy young nd iddle-ged dults with
hyothyroidis y be treted initilly with levothyroxine
in verge doses of bout 1.6 cg/kg/dy. Lower doses cn
be used for very ild hyothyroidis, while full doses re
given for ore sytotic hyothyroidis. he initil
horonl gol of levothyroxine relceent thery should
be to norlize seru SH levels. Bedtie levothyroxine
dinistrtion results in soewht higher seru 

4
nd

lower SH levels thn orning dinistrtion. herefore,
the dinistrtion tiing for levothyroxine should be ket
constnt. After beginning dily dinistrtion, significnt
increses in seru 

4
levels re seen within 1–2 weeks, nd

ner-ek levels re seen within 3–4 weeks.
Pregnant women with overt hypothyroidism or yx-

ede should be treted ieditely with levothyroxine t
full relceent doses (see hyroiditis, Chter 19).

Patients with stable CAD or those who re over ge
60 yers re treted with sller initil doses of levothy-
roxine, 25–50 cg orlly dily; higher initil doses y be
used if such tients re severely hyothyroid. he dose
cn be incresed by 25 cg every 1–3 weeks until the
tient is euthyroid. Idelly, tients with hyothyroidis
nd unstble CAD or uncontrolled tril fibrilltion should
begin levothyroxine relceent following edicl or
interventionl thery.

Myxedema crisis requires lrger initil doses of levo-
thyroxine intrvenously, since yxede itself cn inter-
fere with intestinl bsortion of orl levothyroxine.
Levothyroxine sodiu 500 cg is given intrvenously s 
loding dose, followed by 50–100 cg intrvenously dily;
the lower dose is given to tients with susected CAD. In
tients with severe yxede crisis, liothyronine (

3
,

riostt) cn be given intrvenously with  loding bolus of
10–20 cg, followed by 10 cg intrvenous boluses every
8–12 hours for the first 48 hours. he hyotheric tient

Table 263. Factors that may cause aberrations in
laboratory tests that may be mistaken for primary
hypothyroidism.1

Low Serum T
4

or T
3

High Serum TSH

Acute psychiatric illness

Cirrhosis

Familial thyroid-binding globu-

lin deficiency

Laboratory error

Nephrotic syndrome

Severe illness

Drugs

Androgens

Antiseizure drugs

Carbamazepine

Phenobarbitol

Phenytoin

Asparaginase

Carbamazepine (T
4
)

Chloral hydrate

Corticosteroids

Diclofenac (T
3
), naproxen (T

3
)

Didanosine

Fenclofenac

5-Fluorouracil

Halofenate

Imatinib

Mitotane

Nicotinic acid

Oxcarbazepine

Phenobarbital

Phenytoin

Salicylates in large doses

(T
3

and T
4
)

Sertraline

Stavudine

T
3

therapy (T
4
)

Acute psychiatric illness

(transient) (14%)

Amiodarone

Anti-mouse antibodies

Antithyrotropin antibodies

Anti-TSH receptor antibodies

Autoimmune disease (assay

interference)

Drugs

Amphetamines

Atypical antipsychotics

Dopamine agonists

Heroin

Phenothiazines

Exercise before testing

Following prolonged primary

hypothyroidism

Heterophile antibodies

Laboratory error

Macro-thyrotropin

Nonadherence to thyroid

replacement therapy

Older adults (especially women)

Pituitary TSH hypersecretion

Recovery from acute nonthyroi-

dal illness (transient)

Strenuous exercise (acute)

Sleep deprivation (acute)

TSH resistance

1True primary hypothyroidism may coexist.

T
4
, levothyroxine; T

3
, triiodothyronine.
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is wred only with blnkets since fster wring cn
reciitte crdiovsculr collse. Hyoglyceic tients
re given 5% dextrose intrvenously.

Hyponatremia in ny hyothyroid tient requires
evlution for drenl insufficiency. Medictions nd hyo-
tonic intrvenous solutions tht cn cuse or ggrvte
hyontrei re discontinued. Ptients who re ildly
sytotic with  seru sodiu 120–129 Eq/L re
treted with fluid restriction, unless they re dehydrted.
Sytotic tients with  seru sodiu 120–129 Eq/
L ust be nged s n intient nd re dinistered
0.9% NCl intrvenously t 125 L/hour to correct hyovo-
lei. Hyothyroid tients with  seru sodiu below
120 Eq/L re treted with boluses of 100 L of 3% NCl
intrvenously with intrvenous furoseide 20–40 g to
roote wter diuresis; seru sodiu levels ust be oni-
tored closely nd boluses of 3% NCl cn be reeted bout
every 6 hours until the seru sodiu rises to 120 ol/L
or higher. When giving intrvenous sline to yxedetous
tients, cre ust be tken to void fluid overlod.

Ptients with hyercni require echnicl ssistnce
with ventiltion. Oioid edictions ust be stoed or used
in very low doses. Infections ust be detected nd treted
ggressively. Ptients in who concoitnt drenl insuffi-
ciency is susected re treted with hydrocortisone, 100 g
intrvenously, followed by 25–50 g every 6–8 hours.

B. Monitoring and Optimizing Treatment
of Hypothyroidism

Regulr clinicl nd lbortory onitoring is criticl to
deterine the otil levothyroxine dose for ech tient.
After inititing levothyroxine relceent, seru SH,
F

4
, nd F

3
levels re onitored onthly, nd the dose is

djusted with n i to norlize the seru SH within
2 onths of coencing thyroid relceent thery.
he tient should be rescribed sufficient levothyroxine
to restore  cliniclly euthyroid stte; this cn usully be
ttined by intining the seru SH, F

4
, nd F

3

within their reference rnges.
Pregnancy usully increses the levothyroxine dosge

requireent; n increse in levothyroxine requireent hs
been noted s erly s the fifth week of regnncy (see hy-
roid Disese, Chter 19). Postrtu, levothyroxine relce-
ent requireent ordinrily returns to reregnncy level.

Decresed levothyroxine dose requireents occur in
woen fter delivery, fter bilterl oohorectoy or ntu-
rl enouse, fter cesstion of orl estrogen relce-
ent, or during thery with GnRH gonists.

1. Elevated serum TSH level—For ost tients,  high
seru SH indictes underrelceent with levothyroxine.
However, tient nondherence to rescribed levothyroxine is
surrisingly coon; before incresing the levothyroxine
dosge, it is iortnt to confir tient colince. For
tients with CAD or recurrent tril fibrilltion, it y be
rudent to dinister lower doses of levothyroxine to kee
seru SH in the high-norl or even slightly elevted rnge.

Levothyroxine should be tken in the orning with wter
only. Incresed levothyroxine dosge requireents (low
seru 

4
levels) cn occur with drugs tht increse the

hetic etbolis of levothyroxine (ble 26–3). Aiod-
rone cn increse or decrese levothyroxine dose require-
ents. Mlbsortion of levothyroxine cn be cused by
codinistrtion of binding substnces, such s iron (eg, in
ultivitins); fiber; rloxifene; sucrlfte; luinu
hydroxide ntcids; seveleer; orlistt; bile cid–binding
resins (cholestyrine nd colesevel); nd clciu,
gnesiu, ilk, coffee, nd soy ilk, or forul.

Seru SH y be elevted trnsiently in cute sychit-
ric illness, with ntisychotics nd henothizines, nd dur-
ing recovery fro nonthyroidl illness. Autoiune disese
cn interfere with the ssy nd cuse flse elevtions of SH.

2. Normal serum TSH level—For ost tients, the gol of
levothyroxine relceent is to intin the seru SH
in the low norl rnge (0.4–2.0 IU/L). However, treted
tients with norl seru SH levels hve higher seru
LDL cholesterol levels, lower verge bsl etbolic rte,
nd lower seru 

3
levels cored to tched euthyroid

controls. his ers to exlin why soe treted tients
continue to hve subjective sytos suggestive of ild
hyothyroidis, desite norl seru SH levels. Such
tients ust be ssessed for concurrent conditions, such
s n dverse drug rection, Addison disese, deression,
hyogondis, nei, celic disese, or gluten sensitivity.
If such conditions re not resent or re treted nd hyo-
thyroid-tye sytos ersist,  seru 

3
or free 

3
level

is often helful. Low seru 
3

levels y reflect indequte
eriherl deiodinse ctivity to convert inctive 

4
to

ctive 
3
. Unless contrindicted by unstble ngin, such

tients with continued hyothyroid-tye sytos y
be crefully dinistered  slightly higher dose of levothy-
roxine to suress the seru SH while chieving clinicl
euthyroidis nd  seru F

3
ner the low-norl rnge.

For ost tients with hyothyroidis, n idel stble
intennce dose of levothyroxine cn usully be found.

Desiccted nturl orcine thyroid rertions con-
tining both 

4
nd 

3
(eg, Arour hyroid, Nture-

hroid, NP hyroid) re rescribed by soe clinicins.
About 65 g (1 grin) of desiccted thyroid is equivlent to
100 cg of levothyroxine. Severl rofessionl edicl
societies discourge the use of desiccted thyroid rer-
tions, but soe tients refer the.

3. Low or suppressed serum TSH level—A seru SH
level below the reference rnge (dults 0.4–4.0 IU/L) is
either “low” (0.1–0.39 IU/L) or “suressed” (less thn
0.1 IU/L). Cliniclly euthyroid tients receiving levo-
thyroxine who hve “low” SH levels do not hve incresed
orbidity. However,  “suressed” seru SH often indi-
ctes over-relceent with levothyroxine, nd such
tients y hve sytos of hyerthyroidis with n
incresed risk for tril fibrilltion, osteoorosis, nd clini-
cl hyerthyroidis. A suressed seru SH cn occur
with hyoituitris, severe nonthyroidl illness, nd
soe edictions such s NSAIDs, biotin, oioids, nife-
diine, veril, nd high-dose (short-ter) corticoste-
roids. Aside fro the ltter circustnces, when the seru
SH is suressed, the dosge of levothyroxine is reduced.
However, soe tients feel unistkbly hyothyroid
while tking the reduced dose of levothyroxine nd hve
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low seru 
3

or free 
3

levels. For such tients,  higher
levothyroxine dose y be resued with close surveillnce
for tril fibrilltion, osteoorosis, nd nifesttions of
subtle hyerthyroidis.

» Prognosis

Ptients with ild hyothyroidis cused by utoiune
thyroiditis hve  reission rte of 11%. Hyothyroidis
cused by interferon-lh resolves within 17 onths of
stoing the drug in 50% of tients. With levothyroxine
tretent of hyothyroidis, striking trnsfortions
tke lce both in ernce nd entl function. Return
to  norl stte is usully the rule, but relses will occur
if tretent is interruted. Untreted tients with yx-
ede crisis hve  ortlity rte roching 100%; even
with otil tretent, the ortlity rte is 20–50%.

» When to Refer

• Difficulty titrting levothyroxine relceent to nor-
l SH or cliniclly euthyroid stte.

• Any tient with significnt CAD needing levothyrox-
ine thery.

» When to Admit

• Susected yxede crisis.

• Hyercni.

Bridwell RE et l. Decoensted hyothyroidis:  review for
the eergency clinicin. A J Eerg Med. 2021;39:207.
[PMID: 33039222]

Clissendorff J et l. o tret or not to tret subclinicl hyothy-
roidis, wht is the evidence? Medicin (Kuns). 2020;56:40.
[PMID: 31963883]

Ettleson MD et l. Individulized thery for hyothyroidis: is
4 enough for everyone? J Clin Endocrinol Metb.
2020;105:e3090. [PMID: 32614450]

Li SW et l. Mngeent of overt hyothyroidis during reg-
nncy. Best Prct Res Clin Endocrinol Metb. 2020;34:101439.
[PMID: 32616466]

McDerott M. Hyothyroidis. Ann Intern Med.
2020;173:IC1. [PMID: 32628881]

HYPERTHYROIDISM (Thyrotoxicosis)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Sweating, weight loss or gain, anxiety, palpita-
tions, loose stools, heat intolerance, menstrual
irregularity.

» Tachycardia; warm, moist skin; stare; tremor.

» Graves disease: most common cause of hyperthy-
roidism; palpable goiter (sometimes with bruit) in
most patients; ophthalmopathy also common.

» Amiodarone: most common cause of thyrotoxic
crisis (“thyroid storm”).

» Suppressed TSH in primary hyperthyroidism; usu-
ally increased T

4
, FT

4
, T

3
, FT

3
.

» General Considerations

he ter “thyrotoxicosis” refers to the clinicl nifest-
tions ssocited with elevted seru levels of 

4
or 

3
tht

re excessive for the individul (hyerthyroidis).

A. Graves Disease

Grves disese (lso known s Bsedow disese) is the
ost coon cuse of thyrotoxicosis. It is n utoiune
disorder, chrcterized by n increse in synthesis nd
relese of thyroid horones. Autontibodies bind to the
SH recetors in the thyroid cell ebrnes nd stiulte
the glnd to overroduce thyroid horones. hese uton-
tibodies re known s thyroid-stiulting iunoglobu-
lins (SI) or thyrotroin recetor ntibodies (RAb). he
resence of the ltter ntibodies distinguishes Grves dis-
ese fro utoiune chronic lyhocytic (Hshioto)
thyroiditis since in both conditions seru ntithyroid
ntibodies (PO Ab or g Ab or both) re usully
resent.

Grves disese is uch ore coon in woen thn
in en (8:1), nd its usul onset is between the ges of 20
nd 40 yers. It y be cconied by infiltrtive oh-
thlothy (Grves exohthlos) nd, less coonly,
by infiltrtive derothy (retibil yxede). he thy-
us glnd is tyiclly enlrged nd seru ntinucler
ntibody levels re usully elevted. Mny tients with
Grves disese hve  fily history of either Grves dis-
ese or Hshioto utoiune thyroiditis.

Dietry iodine suleenttion cn trigger Grves
disese. Siilrly, tients being treted with otssiu
iodide or iodrone (which contins iodine) hve n
incresed risk of develoing Grves disese.

Cheothery with iune checkoint inhibitors
(iiliub, ebrolizub, treeliub, nd tezoli-
zub) nd letuzub (for ultile sclerosis) cn re-
ciitte Grves disese nd cuse hyerthyroidis fro
destructive utoiune thyroiditis (silent thyroiditis).

Ptients with Grves disese hve n incresed risk
of other systeic utoiune disorders, including
Sjögren syndroe, celic disese, ernicious nei,
Addison disese, loeci ret, vitiligo, tye 1 dibe-
tes ellitus, hyorthyroidis, ystheni grvis,
nd crdioyothy.

B. Toxic Multinodular Goiter and Thyroid Nodules

Autonoous hyerfunctioning thyroid nodules tht ro-
duce hyerthyroidis re known s toxic ultinodulr
goiter (Pluer disese). hey re ore revlent ong
older dults nd in iodine-deficient regions. A single
hyerfunctioning nodule cn lso roduce hyerthyroid-
is. hyroid cncer is found in 5% of tients with toxic
ultinodulr goiter.

C. Autoimmune Postpartum or Silent Thyroiditis
and Subacute Thyroiditis

hese conditions cuse thyroid infltion with relese
of stored horone. hey ll roduce  vrible trihsic
course: vrible hyerthyroidis is followed by trnsient
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euthyroidis nd rogression to hyothyroidis (see hy-
roiditis, bove).

D. Medication-Induced Hyperthyroidism

1. Amiodarone-induced thyrotoxicosis—Aiodrone is
37% iodine by weight nd its etbolites hve  hlf-life of
bout 100 dys. In the short ter, iodrone norlly
increses seru SH (without hyothyroidis), though
usully not over 20 IU/L. Seru 

4
nd F

4
rise bout

40% nd y becoe elevted in cliniclly euthyroid
tients, while seru 

3
levels tyiclly decline. Due to

these short-ter chnges, it is best to not check thyroid
function tests during the first 3 onths of thery with
iodrone, unless cliniclly indicted. After bout 3 onths,
the seru SH usully norlizes.

Aiodrone-induced thyrotoxicosis is dignosed when
seru SH levels re suressed nd seru 

3
or F

3
lev-

els re high or high-norl. Aiodrone-induced thyro-
toxicosis is ctegorized s tye 1, tye 2, or ixed (27%).
retent is bsed on distinguishing tye 1 fro tye 2.
ye 1 is cused by the active roduction of excessive thy-
roid horone. ye 2 is cused by thyroiditis with the
passive relese of stored thyroid horone.

In the United Sttes, iodrone cuses thyrotoxicosis
in bout 3% of tients tking the drug. In Euroe nd
iodine-deficient geogrhic res, it induces thyrotoxicosis
in bout 20%. hyrotoxicosis cn occur t ny tie during
tretent nd y develo severl onths fter tretent
discontinution. Aiodrone is the leding cuse for thyro-
toxic crisis (“thyroid stor”); however, the nifesttions
cn be issed since iodrone tends to cuse brdycrdi.
hyroid function tests (SH, F

4
, 

3
) should be checked

before strting iodrone, t 3–6 onths, nd t lest
every 6 onths therefter (sooner if cliniclly indicted).

2. Iodine-induced hyperthyroidism Basedow disease—
he recoended iodine intke for nonregnnt dults is
150 cg/dy. Higher iodine intke cn reciitte hyer-
thyroidis in tients with nodulr goiters, utonoous
thyroid nodules, or sytotic Grves disese, nd less
coonly in tients with no detectble underlying thy-
roid disorder. Coon sources of excess iodine include
intrvenous iodinted rdiocontrst dye, certin foods (eg,
kel, nori), toicl iodinted ntisetics (eg, ovidine
iodine), nd edictions (eg, iodrone or otssiu
iodide). Intrvenous iodinted rdiocontrst dye cn rrely
induce  inful, destructive subcute thyroiditis, siilr
to tye 2 iodrone-induced thyrotoxicosis.

3. Tyrosine kinase inhibitors—Silent utoiune thy-
roiditis tht releses stored thyroid horone, resulting in
hyerthyroidis, develos in bout 3% of tients receiv-
ing cheothery with tyrosine kinse inhibitors (eg,
xitinib, sorfenib, sunitinib). While such hyerthyroidis
y be subclinicl, thyrotoxic crisis hs been reorted.
Hyothyroidis usully follows hyerthyroidis nd
occurs in 19% of tients tking these drugs.

4. Immune checkpoint inhibitor cancer therapy—Iune
checkoint inhibitor thery directed ginst either PD-1/
PD-L1 or CLA-4/B7-1/B7-2 frequently reciittes

utoiune dverse rections. hyroid utoiunity
coonly cuses thyroiditis, hyothyroidis (riry or
secondry), or hyerthyroidis fro either ssive relese
of thyroid horone or ctive roduction of thyroid hor-
one (Grves disese).

E. Pregnancy, hCG-Secreting Trophoblastic Tumors,
and Testicular Choriocarcinoma

Hun chorionic gondotroin (hCG) cn bind to the
thyroid’s SH recetors. Very high levels of seru hCG,
rticulrly during the first 4 onths of regnncy y
cuse sufficient recetor ctivtion to cuse gesttionl
thyrotoxicosis. About 20% of regnnt woen hve  low
seru SH during regnncy, but only 1% of such woen
hve clinicl hyerthyroidis tht requires tretent.
Pregnnt woen re ore likely to hve hCG-induced
thyrotoxicosis if they hve high levels of seru silo-hCG,
 subfrction of hCG tht hs  greter ffinity for SH
recetors. Such woen re lso ore likely to suffer fro
hyereesis grvidru. his condition ust be distin-
guished fro true Grves disese in regnncy, which usu-
lly redtes concetion nd y be ssocited with high
seru levels of SI nd ntithyroid ntibodies or with
exohthlos.

F. Rare Causes of Hyperthyroidism

hyrotoxicosis fctiti is due to intentionl or ccidentl
ingestion of excessive ounts of exogenous thyroid hor-
one. Stru ovrii is thyroid tissue contined in bout
3% of ovrin deroid tuors nd tertos. Pituitry
SH hyersecretion by  ituitry thyrotrohe tuor or
hyerlsi cn rrely cuse hyerthyroidis; seru SH
is elevted or inroritely norl in the resence of
true thyrotoxicosis. Metsttic functioning thyroid crci-
no cn cuse hyerthyroidis in tients with  hevy
tuor burden.

High levels of hCG cn lso cuse thyrotoxicosis in
soe cses of regnncies with gesttionl trohoblstic
disese (olr regnncy, choriocrcino). Soe such
regnncies hve roduced thyrotoxic crisis. Men hve
develoed hyerthyroidis fro high levels of seru hCG
secreted by  testiculr choriocrcino.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

hyrotoxicosis cn roduce nervousness, restlessness, het
intolernce, incresed sweting, littions, ruritus,
ftigue, uscle wekness, uscle crs, frequent bowel
oveents, weight chnge (usully loss), or enstrul
irregulrities. here y be fine resting finger treors,
oist wr skin, fever, hyerreflexi, fine hir, nd ony-
cholysis. Angin or tril fibrilltion y lso be resent,
soeties in the bsence of other thyrotoxic sytos
(thetic hyerthyroidis). Woen with ostrtu
thyroiditis re often sytotic or exerience only
inor sytos, such s littions, het intolernce,
nd irritbility. Chronic thyrotoxicosis y cuse osteoo-
rosis. Even subclinicl hyerthyroidis (suressed seru
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SH with norl F
4
) y increse the risk of nonverte-

brl frctures.
Ptients with Grves disese usully hve  diffusely

enlrged thyroid tht is frequently syetric nd often
cconied by  bruit. However, there y be no l-
ble thyroid enlrgeent. he thyroid glnd in inful
subcute thyroiditis is usully odertely enlrged nd
tender. here is often dyshgi nd in tht cn rdite
to the jw or er. With toxic ultinodulr goiter, there re
usully lble nodules. Ptients with silent thyroiditis or
ostrtu thyroiditis hve either no lble goiter or 
sll, nontender goiter.

Crdioulonry nifesttions of thyrotoxicosis co-
only include  forceful hertbet, reture tril contrc-
tions, nd sinus tchycrdi. Ptients often hve exertionl
dysne. Atril fibrilltion or tril tchycrdi occurs in
bout 8% of tients with thyrotoxicosis, ore coonly in
en, older dults, nd those with ischeic or vlvulr hert
disese. he ventriculr resonse fro the tril fibrilltion
y be difficult to control. hyrotoxicosis cn cuse  thyro-
toxic crdioyothy, nd the onset of tril fibrilltion cn
reciitte hert filure. Echocrdiogr revels ulonry
rtery hyertension in bout 40% of hyerthyroid tients.
Even “subclinicl hyerthyroidis” increses the risk for
tril fibrilltion nd overll ortlity. Heodynic
bnorlities nd ulonry hyertension re reversible
with restortion of euthyroidis.

Thyrotoxic crisis or “thyroid storm” is n extree
for of severe thyrotoxicosis nd n iedite thret to
life. he ost coon nifesttions re crdic (hert
filure, severe sinus tchycrdi [60%], ventriculr fibrill-
tion [13%], MI, nd crdiogenic shock), gittion or delir-
iu (63%), high fever, voiting, dirrhe, dehydrtion,
nd hetic iirent (52%).

Eye manifestations tht occur with hyerthyroidis
re discussed in hyroid Eye Disese, below.

Graves dermopathy (pretibial myxedema) occurs in
bout 3% of tients with Grves disese. It usully ffects
the retibil region but cn lso ffect the dorsl forers
nd wrists nd dorsu of the feet. It is ore coon in
tients with high levels of seru SI nd severe Grves
ohthlothy. Glycosinoglycns ccuultion nd
lyhoid infiltrtion occur in ffected skin, which becoes
erythetous with  thickened, rough texture.

Thyroid acropachy is n extree nd unusul nifes-
ttion of Grves disese. It resents with digitl clubbing,
swelling of fingers nd toes, nd rdiogrhic findings of
eriostitis involving hlngel nd etcrl bones.
Extreity skin cn becoe very thickened, resebling
elehntisis.

Clinical hyperthyroidism during pregnancy hs 
revlence of bout 0.2%. It y coence before con-
cetion or eerge during regnncy, rticulrly the first
triester. Pregnncy cn hve  beneficil effect on the
thyrotoxicosis of Grves disese, with decresing ntibody
titers nd decresing seru 

4
levels s the regnncy

dvnces; bout 30% of ffected woen exerience 
reission by lte in the second triester. Undignosed or
undertreted hyerthyroidis crries n incresed risk of
iscrrige, reeclsi-eclsi, reter delivery,

brutio lcent, ternl hert filure, nd thyrotoxic
crisis (thyroid stor). Such thyrotoxic crisis cn be recii-
tted by tru, infection, surgery, or delivery nd confers
 fetl/ternl ortlity rte of bout 25%.

Hypokalemic periodic paralysis occurs in bout 15%
of Asin or Aericn Indin en with thyrotoxicosis nd
is 30 ties ore coon in en thn woen. It is
rked by sudden syetric flccid rlysis, long with
hyoklei nd hyohoshtei, tht occurs during
hyerthyroidis (often fter intrvenous dextrose, orl
crbohydrtes, or vigorous exercise) desite few, if ny, of
the clssic signs of thyrotoxicosis. Attcks lst 7–72 hours.

B. Laboratory Findings

Seru F
4
, 

3
, F

3
, nd 

4
, thyroid resin utke, nd F

4

index re ll usully incresed. Soeties the F
4

level
y be norl but with n elevted seru 

3
(

3
toxico-

sis). he severity of the elevtion of seru F
4

nd F
3

levels does not lwys correlte with the severity of thyro-
toxic nifesttions; tients with thyrotoxic crisis tend
to hve seru thyroid levels tht re not significntly
higher thn those with less ronounced sytos.
Seru 

4
or 

3
cn be elevted in other nonthyroidl

conditions (ble 26–4).

Table 264. Factors that can cause aberration laboratory
tests for hyperthyroidism.

High Serum T
4

or T
3

Low Serum TSH

Laboratory error

Collection vial contains gel

barrier for T
3

Acute psychiatric problems

(30%)

Acute or chronic active

hepatitis, primary biliary

cirrhosis

AIDS (increased TBG)

Autoimmunity

Euthyroid sick

Familial thyroid-binding

abnormalities

Familial resistance to thyroid

(Refetoff syndrome)

Pregnancy: morning sickness,

hyperemesis gravidarum

Drugs

Amiodarone

Amphetamines

Biotin supplements (certain

assays)

Clofibrate

Estrogens (oral)

Heparin

Heroin, methadone

Perphenazine

Tamoxifen

Thyroid hormone therapy

(excessive or factitious)

Laboratory error

African descent (3–4%)

Autonomous thyroid or thyroid

nodule

Corticosteroids (short-term use)

Drugs

Amphetamines

Biotin supplements (certain

assays)

Calcium channel blockers

(nifedipine, verapamil)

Dopamine

Dopamine agonists

Glucocorticoids

Metformin

Somatostatin analogs

Thyroid hormone

Elderly euthyroid

hCG-secreting trophoblastic

tumors

Hypopituitarism

Nonthyroidal illness (severe)

Pregnancy (especially with

morning sickness)

Suppression after recent therapy

for hyperthyroidism

TSH variants not detected by

commercial assays

hCG, human chorionic gonadotropin; T
4
, levothyroxine; T

3
, triiodo-

thyronine; TBG, thyroid-binding globulin.
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Seru SH is suressed in hyerthyroidis (excet
in the very rre cses of ituitry inrorite secretion of
thyrotroin). Seru SH y be isledingly low in other
nonthyroidl conditions (ble 26–4). he ter “subclini-
cal hyperthyroidism” is used to describe individuls with
 low seru SH but norl seru levels of F

4
nd 

3
; in

such tients, the overll revlence of sytotic hyer-
thyroidis is 0.7–1.8% in iodine-sufficient tients nd
2–15% in tients with iodine deficiency. About two-thirds
of tients with subclinicl hyerthyroidis hve seru
SH levels of 0.1–0.4 IU/L (ild subclinicl hyerthy-
roidis), while the reinder hve seru SH levels
below 0.1 IU/L (severe subclinicl hyerthyroidis).

Hyerthyroidis cn cuse hyerclcei, incresed
liver enzyes, incresed lkline hoshtse, nei, nd
neutroeni. Hyerthyroidis lso increses urinry g-
nesiu excretion, which cn led to hyognesei,
functionl hyorthyroidis with hyoclcei, nd
tetny (rrely). Hyoklei nd hyohoshtei occur
in thyrotoxic eriodic rlysis.

Probles of dignosis occur in tients with cute sy-
chitric disorders; bout 30% of these tients hve ele-
vted seru 

4
levels without clinicl thyrotoxicosis. he

SH is not usully suressed, distinguishing sychitric
disorder fro true hyerthyroidis. 

4
levels return to

norl grdully.
In Graves disease, seru thyroid-stiulting iu-

noglobulin (SI, SHrAb) is usully detectble (65%).
Very high seru SI levels redisose to Grves ohthl-
othy. PO Ab or g Ab re usully elevted but re
nonsecific. Seru ntinucler ntibodies re lso usully
elevted without ny evidence of SLE or other rheuto-
logic disese.

With inful subacute thyroiditis, tients often hve
n incresed WBC, ESR, nd CRP. About 25% hve nti-
thyroid ntibodies (usully in low titer) nd seru SI
(SHrAb) levels re norl. Ptients with iodine-induced
hyerthyroidis hve undetectble seru SI (or
SHrAb), no seru PO Ab, nd n elevted urinry
iodine concentrtion. In thyrotoxicosis fctiti, seru thy-
roglobulin levels re low, distinguishing it fro other
cuses of hyerthyroidis.

With hyperthyroidism during pregnancy, woen
hve n elevted seru totl 

4
nd F

4
while the SH is

suressed. An rent lck of full SH suression in
hyerthyroidis cn be seen due to isidentifiction of
hCG s SH in certin ssys. he seru F

4
ssy is dif-

ficult to interret in regnncy. Although the seru 
4

is
elevted in ost regnnt woen, vlues over 20 cg/dL
(257 nol/L) re encountered only in hyerthyroidis.
he 

3
resin utke, which is low in norl regnncy

becuse of high thyroxine-binding globulin (BG) concen-
trtion, is norl or high in thyrotoxic ersons.

Since high levels of 
4

nd F
4

re norlly seen in
tients tking amiodarone,  suressed SH ust be
resent long with  gretly elevted 

4
(greter thn

20 cg/dL [257 nol/L]) or 
3

(greter thn 200 ng/dL
[3.1 nol/L]) in order to dignose hyerthyroidis. In
tye 1 iodrone-induced thyrotoxicosis, the resence of
rotosis nd seru SI (SHrAb) is dignostic. In tye

2 iodrone-induced thyrotoxicosis, seru levels of
interleukin-6 (IL-6) re usully quite elevted.

C. Radioisotope Uptake and Imaging

Note: All radioisotope testing is contraindicated during preg-
nancy or breastfeeding.

hyroid rdioisotoe scnning y be erfored
using either (123I or 99c ertechnette). Scnning cn be
helful in soe situtions to deterine the cuse of
hyerthyroidis but is unnecessry for dignosis in
tients with obvious Grves disese who hve elevted
seru SI or ssocited Grves ohthlothy. A high
thyroid RAI utke is seen in Grves disese nd toxic
nodulr goiter. A low 123I RAI utke is chrcteristic of
iodine-induced hyerthyroidis nd thyroiditis (sub-
cute, silent, or ostrtu), distinguishing the fro
Grves disese.

Ptients with Grves disese hve incresed or norl
thyroid utke of technetium (Tc-99m) pertechnetate,
wheres those with thyrotoxicosis fro thyroiditis (silent,
subcute, ostrtu) hve reduced utke.

Thyroid ultrasound cn be helful in hyerthyroid
tients with lble thyroid nodules. hyroid ultrsound
shows  vribly heterogeneous, hyoechoic glnd in thy-
roiditis. Color flow Doler sonogrhy is helful to dis-
tinguish tye 1 iodrone-induced thyrotoxicosis
(enlrged glnd with norl to incresed blood flow veloc-
ity nd vsculrity) fro tye 2 iodrone-induced thy-
rotoxicosis (norl glnd without incresed vsculrity).

99mTc-sestamibi scanning usully shows norl or
incresed utke with tye 1 iodrone-induced thyro-
toxicosis nd decresed utke in tye 2.

MRI and CT scanning of the orbits re the iging
ethods of choice to visulize Grves ohthlothy
ffecting the extroculr uscles. Iging is required only
in severe or unilterl cses or in euthyroid exohthlos
tht ust be distinguished fro orbitl seudotuor,
tuors, nd other lesions.

» Differential Diagnosis

rue thyrotoxicosis ust be distinguished fro those con-
ditions tht elevte seru 

4
nd 

3
or suress seru

SH without ffecting clinicl sttus (see ble 26–4).
Seru SH is coonly suressed in erly regnncy
nd only bout 10% of regnnt woen with  low SH
hve clinicl hyerthyroidis.

Sttes of hyeretbolis without thyrotoxicosis—
notbly severe nei, leukei, olycythei, cncer,
nd heochroocyto—rrely cuse confusion. Acro-
egly y lso roduce tchycrdi, sweting, nd thy-
roid enlrgeent.

he differentil dignosis for thyroid-ssocited oh-
thlothy includes n orbitl tuor (eg, lyho) or
seudotuor. Oculr ystheni grvis is nother utoi-
une condition tht occurs ore coonly in Grves
disese.

Dibetes ellitus nd Addison disese y coexist with
thyrotoxicosis nd cn ggrvte the weight loss, ftigue,
nd uscle wekness seen with hyerthyroidis.
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» Complications

Hyerclcei, osteoorosis, nd nehroclcinosis y
occur in hyerthyroidis. Decresed libido, erectile dysfunc-
tion, diinished ser otility, nd gynecosti y be
noted in en. Other colictions include crdic rrhyth-
is nd hert filure, thyroid crisis, ohthlothy, der-
othy, nd thyrotoxic hyokleic eriodic rlysis.

» Treatment

A. Treatment of Graves Disease

ble 26–5 outlines the tretent otions for
hyerthyroidis.

1. Propranolol—Prornolol is used for sytotic
relief of tchycrdi, treor, dihoresis, nd nxiety until
the hyerthyroidis is resolved. It is the initil tretent
of choice for thyrotoxic crisis nd effectively trets thyro-
toxic hyokleic eriodic rlysis. retent usully
strts with rornolol ER, which is given every 12 hours
for severe hyerthyroidis due to ccelerted etbolis
of the rornolol; it y be given once dily s hyerthy-
roidis iroves (ble 26–5).

2. Thiourea drugs—Methizole or PU is generlly used
for young dults or tients with ild thyrotoxicosis, sll
goiters, or fer of isotoes. See retent of Hyerthyroid-
is during Pregnncy-Plnning, Pregnncy, nd Lct-
tion, below. Elderly tients usully resond rticulrly
well. here is  50% chnce of reission of hyerthyroid-
is with long-ter thioure thery. A better likelihood of
long-ter reission occurs in tients with sll goiters,
ild hyerthyroidis, those requiring sll doses of thio-
ure, nd those with seru SI (SHrAb) less thn
2 U/L. Ptients whose PO Ab nd g Ab rein low
fter 2 yers of thery hve only  10% rte of relse.
here should be no rush to discontinue thioure thery in
fvor of RAI or surgery, even fter yers of tretent. hio-
ures y be continued long ter for tients who re tol-
erting the well. he excetion is woen with thyrotoxic
Grves disese who re lnning regnncy in the ner
future; thyroid surgery or RAI should be considered t lest
4 onths in dvnce of concetion. hioure drugs re lso
useful for rering nonregnnt hyerthyroid tients for
surgery nd elderly tients for RAI tretent.

Agrnulocytosis (bsolute neutrohil count below 500/
cL [0.5 × 109/L]) or ncytoeni y occur brutly in

Table 265. Medications for the treatment of hyperthyroidism.1

Medication Dose and Frequency Indications

Propranolol ER Dose: 60–80 mg orally once daily, increasing every

3 days until heart rate < 90 beats per minute.

Maximum dose: 320 mg daily

Symptomatic relief of tachycardia, tremor,

diaphoresis, anxiety

Thyrotoxic crisis

Hypokalemic periodic paralysis

Thioureas

Methimazole Initial dose: usually 30–60 mg orally once daily

Dose may be divided and given twice daily to avoid

GI upset

Lower dose of 10–20 mg for very mild symptoms

During pregnancy or breastfeeding, dose should not

exceed 20 mg daily

Young adults

Older adult patients

Mild thyrotoxicosis

Small goiter

Fear of isotopes

Precautions during pregnancy2

Propylthiouracil (PTU) Dose: 300–600 mg orally daily in four divided doses

During pregnancy or breastfeeding, dose should not

exceed 200 mg daily

Precautions during pregnancy2

Iodinated contrast agents

Iopanoic acid or ipodate

sodium

Initial dose: 500 mg orally twice daily for 3 days

Maintenance dose: 500 mg once daily

Effective temporary treatment of thyrotoxicosis,

especially for patients who are very symptomatic

Alternative treatment for patients intolerant of

thioureas

Lithium carbonate Dose: 500–750 mg orally daily in divided doses Thioureas greatly preferred over lithium

Alternative treatment of patients intolerant of

thioureas

Do not use during pregnancy

Radioactive iodine (RAI,131I)  Destroys overactive thyroid tissue

See text for Precautions

Avoid with thyroid eye disease (Graves

ophthalmopathy)

Prednisone Initial dose: 0.5–0.7 mg/kg orally daily

After 2 weeks: begin to slowly taper and stop after

about 3 months

Type 2 amiodarone-induced thyrotoxicosis

1See text for expanded discussion of these agents.
2See Treatment of Hyperthyroidism During Pregnancy-Planning, Pregnancy, and Lactation in text.
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0.4% of tients tking either ethizole or PU. All
tients receiving thioure thery ust be infored of
the dnger of grnulocytosis or ncytoeni nd the
need to sto the drug nd seek edicl ttention iedi-
tely with the onset of ny infection or unusul bleeding.
Nerly 85% of grnulocytosis cses occur within 90 dys
of coencing thery; however, continued long-ter
vigilnce with routine blood tests is required s ny cses
y be discovered while the tient is sytotic. Hlf
of cses re discovered becuse of fever, hryngitis, or
bleeding. here is  genetic tendency to develo grnulo-
cytosis with thioure thery; if  close reltive hs hd this
dverse rection, other theries should be considered.
Agrnulocytosis generlly reits sontneously with dis-
continution of the thioure. Recovery hs not been
iroved by filgrsti (grnulocyte colony-stiulting
fctor).

Other coon side effects include ruritus, llergic
dertitis, nuse, nd dysesi. Since the two thioure
drugs re siilr, tients who hve  jor llergic rec-
tion to one should not be given the other.

he tient y becoe cliniclly hyothyroid for 2
weeks or ore before SH levels rise. herefore, the
tient’s chnging thyroid sttus is best onitored clini-
clly nd with seru F

4
levels. Rid growth of  goiter

usully occurs if rolonged hyothyroidis is llowed to
develo; the goiter y soeties becoe ssive but
usully regresses ridly with reduction or cesstion of
thioure thery or with thyroid horone relceent.

a. Methimazole—Excet during the first triester of
regnncy, ethizole is generlly referred over PU
since it is ore convenient to use nd is less likely to cuse
fulinnt hetic necrosis. Methizole thery is lso
less likely to cuse 131I tretent filure. Rre colic-
tions eculir to ethizole include seru sickness,
cholesttic jundice, loeci, nehrotic syndroe, hyo-
glycei, nd loss of tste. he dosge is reduced s ni-
festtions of hyerthyroidis resolve nd s the F

4
level

flls towrd norl. Following 131I thery, the dose of
ethizole is grdully reduced ccording to frequent
thyroid function testing; ost tients re ble to discon-
tinue ethizole within 1–3 onths following RAI
thery.

b. Propylthiouracil—Acute liver filure occurs in
bout 1 in 1000 tients, king PU  second-line edi-
ction for treting tients with Grves hyerthyroidis.
he onset of severe liver toxicity vries fro 3 dys to
12 onths fter strting PU. herefore, PU is ordinrily
reserved for treting woen ctively seeking fertility nd
during the first triester of regnncy, when it is referred
over ethizole. See retent of Hyerthyroidis
During Pregnncy-Plnning, Pregnncy, nd Lcttion,
below.

3. Iodinated contrast agents—Ionoic cid (eleque)
nd iodte sodiu (Bilivist, Orgrfin) re iodinted con-
trst gents tht rovide effective teorry tretent
for thyrotoxicosis of ny cuse nd re rticulrly useful
for tients who re sytoticlly very thyrotoxic.
hese gents inhibit eriherl 5′-onodeiodintion of 

4
,

thereby blocking its conversion to ctive 
3
. Within 24 hours,

seru 
3

levels fll n verge of 62%. For tients with
Graves disease, ethizole is begun first to block
iodine orgnifiction; the next dy, iodte sodiu or
ionoic cid y be dded. hey offer  thereutic
otion for tients with subcute thyroiditis, iod-
rone-induced thyrotoxicosis, 

4
overdosge, nd for those

intolernt to thioures. retent eriods of 8 onths or
ore re ossible, but efficcy tends to wne with tie. In
Grves disese, thyroid RAI utke y be suressed
during tretent but tyiclly returns to retretent
utke by 7 dys fter discontinution of the drug, llowing
131I tretent.

4. Lithium carbonate—hioures re gretly referred
over lithiu for the edicl tretent of hyerthyroidis
in Grves disese. However, lithiu y be used effectively
in cses of ethizole or PU-induced hetic toxicity
or leukoeni. Lithiu should not be used during
regnncy.

5. Radioactive iodine RAI,131I—131I thery destroys
overctive thyroid tissue (either diffuse or toxic nodulr
goiter). Adolescent nd dult tients who hve been
treted with 131I in dulthood do not hve n incresed risk
of subsequent thyroid cncer, leukei, or offsring with
congenitl bnorlities. Conflicting evidence hs shown
either no incresed risk or  slightly incresed risk of sub-
sequent solid tuor lignncies following 131I tretent
for hyerthyroidis.

Precautions: Becuse rdition is hrful to the fetus
nd children, RAI should not be given to pregnant or lactat-
ing women or to mothers who lack childcare. Women are
advised to avoid pregnancy for at least 4 months following
131I therapy. A pregnancy test should be obtained within
48 hours before therapy for any woman with childbearing
potential. Men have been found to have abnormal spermato-
zoa for up to 6 months following 131I therapy and are advised
to use contraceptive methods during that time.

Ptients y receive 131I while being sytoticlly
treted with rornolol ER, which is then reduced in dos-
ge s hyerthyroidis resolves. A higher rte of 131I tret-
ent filure hs been reorted in tients with Grves
disese who hve been receiving ethizole or PU.
However, thery with 131I will usully be effective if the
ethizole is discontinued t lest 3–4 dys before RAI
thery nd if the thereutic dosge of 131I is djusted
(uwrd) ccording to RAI utke on the rethery scn.
Prior to 131I thery, tients re instructed ginst receiv-
ing intrvenous iodinted contrst nd should consue 
low-iodine diet.

The presence of Graves ophthalmopathy is a relative con-
traindication to 131I therapy. Following 131I tretent for
hyerthyroidis, Grves ohthlothy ers or
worsens in 15% of tients (23% in cigrette sokers nd
6% in nonsokers) nd iroves in none. Aong tients
receiving rednisone following 131I tretent, reexistent
ohthlothy worsens in none nd iroves in 67%.
herefore, tients with Grves ohthlothy who re
to be treted with 131I should be considered for rohylc-
tic rednisone (20–40 g orlly dily) for 2 onths
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following dinistrtion of 131I, rticulrly in tients
who hve severe orbitl involveent.

Cigrette use increses the risk of hving  flre in oh-
thlothy following 131I tretent nd lso reduces the
effectiveness of rednisone tretent. Ptients who soke
cigrettes re strongly encourged to quit rior to 131I tret-
ent. Sokers receiving 131I should be considered for
rohylctic rednisone.

F
4

levels y soeties dro within 2 onths fter
131I tretent, but then rise gin to thyrotoxic levels, t
which tie thyroid RAI utke is low. his henoenon is
cused by  relese of stored thyroid horone fro injured
thyroid cells nd does not indicte  tretent filure. In
fct, seru F

4
then flls brutly to hyothyroid levels.

here is  high incidence of hyothyroidis in the
onths to yers fter 131I, even when low ctivities re
given. Ptients with Grves disese treted with 131I lso
hve n incresed lifetie risk of develoing hyerrthy-
roidis, rticulrly when 131I thery ws dinistered in
childhood or dolescence. Lifelong clinicl follow-u is
ndtory, with esureents of seru SH, F

4
, nd

clciu when indicted.

6. Thyroid surgery—Surgery y be indicted for tients
with Grves disese who re intolernt to thioures,
woen lnning regnncy in the ner future, tients
who choose not to hve RAI thery, nd tients with
Grves ohthlothy. he surgicl rocedure of choice
is  totl resection of one lobe nd  subtotl resection of
the other lobe, leving bout 4 g of thyroid tissue (Hrtley–
Dunhill oertion).

Ptients re ordinrily rendered euthyroid reoer-
tively with  thioure drug (ble 26–5). Prornolol ER is
given until the hert rte is less thn 90 bets er inute
nd continued until the seru 

3
(or free 

3
) is norl

reoertively. he tient should be euthyroid by the tie
of surgery.

he risks of subtotl or totl thyroidectoy includes
dge to  recurrent lryngel nerve, with resultnt vocl
fold rlysis. Hyorthyroidis lso occurs; seru
clciu levels ust be checked ostoertively.

B. Treatment of Toxic Solitary Thyroid Nodules

oxic solitry thyroid nodules re usully benign but y
rrely be lignnt. If  nonsurgicl thery is elected, the
nodule should be evluted with  fine-needle sirtion
(FNA) biosy. Medical therapy for hyerthyroidis
cused by  single hyerfunctioning thyroid nodule y be
treted sytoticlly with rornolol ER nd ethi-
zole or PU, s in Grves disese (ble 26–5). he dose
of ethizole should be djusted to kee the SH
slightly suressed, so the risk of SH-stiulted growth
of the nodule is reduced. Surgical treatment is usully
recoended for tients under ge 40 yers, for helthy
older tients with toxic solitry thyroid nodules, nd for
nodules tht re susicious for lignncy. Ptients re
de euthyroid with  thioure reoertively nd given
severl dys of iodine, iodte sodiu, or ionoic cid
before surgery. Postoertive hyothyroidis usully
resolves sontneously, but ernent hyothyroidis

occurs in bout 14% of tients by 6 yers fter surgery.
131I therapy y be offered to tients with  toxic solitry
nodule who re over ge 40 or in oor helth (see Precau-
tions for RAI use, bove). RAI should not be given to
woen with Grves disese within 3 onths rior to 
lnned concetion. If the tient hs been receiving
ethizole rertory to 131I, the SH should be ket
slightly suressed in order to reduce the utke of 131I by
the norl thyroid. Nevertheless, ernent hyothyroid-
is occurs in bout one-third of tients by 8 yers fter
131I thery. he nodule reins lble in 50% nd y
grow in 10% of tients fter 131I.

C. Treatment of Toxic Nodular Goiter

Medical therapy for tients with toxic nodulr goiter
consists of rornolol ER (while hyerthyroid) nd  thio-
ure, s in Grves disese (ble 26–5). hioures
(ethizole or PU) reverse hyerthyroidis but do not
shrink the goiter. here is  95% recurrence rte if the drug
is stoed.

Surgical therapy is the definitive tretent for  lrge
toxic nodulr goiter, following thery with  thioure to
render the euthyroid. Surgery is rticulrly indicted to
relieve ressure sytos or for cosetic indictions.
Ptients with toxic nodulr goiter re not treted reoer-
tively with otssiu iodide. otl or ner-totl thyroidec-
toy is recoended, since surgicl thology revels
unsusected differentited thyroid cncer in 18.3% of
cses.

131I therapy y be used to tret tients with toxic
nodulr goiter. See Precautions for RAI use, bove. Any
susicious nodules should be evluted beforehnd for
lignncy with FNA cytology. Ptients re rendered
euthyroid with ethizole, which is stoed 3–4 dys
before  reet 131I thery.

Menwhile, the tient follows  low-iodine diet in
order to enhnce the thyroid glnd’s utke of 131I, which
y be reltively low in this condition (cored to
Grves disese). Reltively high doses of 131I re usully
required; hyothyroidis or recurrent thyrotoxicosis tyi-
clly occurs, so tients ust be onitored closely. Pecu-
lirly, in bout 5% of tients with diffusely nodulr toxic
goiter, the dinistrtion of 131I thery y induce
Grves disese. Also, Grves ohthlothy hs occurred
rrely following 131I thery for ultinodulr goiter.

D. Treatment of Hyperthyroidism from Thyroiditis

Ptients with thyroiditis (subcute, ostrtu, or silent)
re treted with rornolol during the hyerthyroid
hse, which usully subsides sontneously within
weeks to onths. For sytotic relief, begin rorn-
olol ER until the hert rte is less thn 90 bets er inute
(ble 26–5). Iodte sodiu or ionoic cid, 500 g
orlly dily, rotly corrects elevted 

3
levels nd is

continued for 15–60 dys until the seru F
4

level nor-
lizes. hioures re ineffective since thyroid hor-
one roduction is ctully low in this condition.
Ptients re onitored crefully for the develoent of
hyothyroidis nd treted with levothyroxine s needed.
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With subcute thyroiditis, in cn usully be nged
with NSAIDs nd corticosteroids, but oioid nlgesics re
soeties required.

E. Treatment of Hyperthyroidism During
Pregnancy-Planning, Pregnancy, and Lactation

Due to the incresed risk of congenitl nolies with every
thioure, ll woen who re lnning to becoe regnnt
re encourged to consider definitive thery with 131I or
surgery well before concetion. Both en nd woen who
re lnning regnncy should not hve 131I tretent
within bout 4 onths of concetion. See Precautions for
RAI use, bove. Dietry iodine ust not be restricted for
such woen to rotect the fetus fro iodine deficiency.

First-triester fetl exosure to thioures (ethi-
zole or PU) increses the risk of birth defects by bout
2%. he fetl nolies ssocited with PU re tyiclly
less severe thn those ssocited with ethizole; there-
fore, PU is the referred thioure for woen ctively
seeking fertility nd during the first triester of regnncy,
desite the very low risk for hetic necrosis with PU.
herefore, woen should be treted with PU iedi-
tely reregnncy nd through the first triester; during
regnncy, the dose of PU is ket below 200 g dily to
void goitrous hyothyroidis in the infnt. PU cn be
switched to ethizole in the second triester (see
hioure drugs, bove). hioure should be given in the
sllest dose ossible, eritting ild subclinicl hyer-
thyroidis to occur, since it is usully well tolerted. About
30% of woen with Grves disese exerience  reission
by the lte second triester.

Both PU nd ethizole cross the lcent nd cn
induce hyothyroidis, with fetl SH hyersecretion nd
goiter. Fetl ultrsound t 20–32 weeks’ gesttion cn visu-
lize ny fetl goiter, llowing fetl thyroid dysfunction to
be dignosed nd treted. hyroid horone dinistr-
tion to the other does not revent hyothyroidis in the
fetus, since 

4
nd 

3
do not freely cross the lcent. Fetl

hyothyroidis is rre if the other’s hyerthyroidis is
controlled with sll dily doses of PU (50–150 g/dy
orlly) or ethizole (5–15 g/dy orlly). Seru totl


4
levels during regnncy should be ket t bout 1.5× the

reregnncy level. Mternl seru SI levels over 500%
t ter redict n incresed risk of neontl Grves disese
in the infnt.

Subtotl thyroidectoy is indicted for regnnt woen
with Grves disese or for fertile woen of reroductive
ge who re sexully ctive nd decline contrcetives,
under the following circustnces: (1) severe dverse rec-
tion to thioures; (2) high dosge requireent for thioures
(ethizole greter thn or equl to 30 g/dy or PU
greter thn or equl to 450 g/dy); or (3) uncontrolled
hyerthyroidis due to nondherence to thioure thery.
Surgery is best erfored during the second triester.

Both ethizole nd PU re secreted in brest ilk
but not in ounts tht ffect the infnt’s thyroid horone
levels. No dverse rections to these drugs hve been
reorted in brest-fed infnts. See ble 26–5 for reco-
ended doses. It is recoended tht the ediction be
tken just fter brestfeeding.

F. Treatment of Amiodarone-Induced
Thyrotoxicosis

Ptients with either tye 1 or tye 2 iodrone-induced
thyrotoxicosis require tretent with rornolol ER for
sytotic relief nd ethizole (ble 26–5). After
two doses of ethizole, ionoic cid or sodiu io-
dte y be dded to the regien to further block conver-
sion of 

4
to 

3
until the thyrotoxicosis is resolved. If

ionoic cid or sodiu iodte is not vilble, the lter-
ntive is otssiu erchlorte; it is given in doses of less
thn or equl to 1000 g dily (in divided doses) for 
course not to exceed 30 dys to void the coliction of
lstic nei. Aiodrone y be withdrwn but this
does not hve  significnt thereutic ict for severl
onths becuse of its long hlf-life. For tients with tye
1 iodrone-induced thyrotoxicosis, thery with 131I
y be successful, but only for those with sufficient RAI
utke. Ptients with cler-cut tye 2 iodrone-induced
thyrotoxicosis re usully lso treted with rednisone for
bout 2 weeks nd then slowly tered nd finlly with-
drwn fter bout 3 onths. Subtotl thyroidectoy
should be considered for tients with iodrone-
induced thyrotoxicosis tht is resistnt to tretent.

G. Treatment of Complications

1. Thyroid eye disease—See hyroid Eye Disese (Grves
Ohthlothy below).

2. Cardiac complications—

a. Sinus tachycardia—retent consists of treting
the thyrotoxicosis. A bet-blocker such s rornolol is
used in the interi unless there is n ssocited
crdioyothy.

b. Atrial fibrillation—Hyerthyroidis ust be
treted ieditely. Other drugs, including digoxin, bet-
blockers, nd nticogulnts, y be required. Electricl
crdioversion is unlikely to convert tril fibrilltion to nor-
l sinus rhyth while the tient is thyrotoxic. Sontne-
ous conversion to norl sinus rhyth occurs in 62% of
tients with return of euthyroidis, but tht likelihood
decreses with ge. Following conversion to euthyroidis,
there is  60% chnce tht tril fibrilltion will recur, desite
norl thyroid function tests. hose with ersistent tril
fibrilltion y hve elective crdioversion following ntico-
gultion 4 onths fter resolution of hyerthyroidis.

(1) Digoxin—Digoxin is used to slow  rid ventricu-
lr resonse to thyrotoxic tril fibrilltion; it ust be used
in lrger thn norl doses. Digoxin doses re reduced s
hyerthyroidis is corrected.

(2) Beta-blockers—Bet-blockers y lso reduce the
ventriculr rte, but they ust be used with cution, r-
ticulrly in tients with hert filure with reduced EF. An
initil tril of  short-durtion bet-blocker should be
considered, such s esolol intrvenously. If  bet-blocker
is used, doses of digoxin ust be reduced.

(3) Anticoagulants—Dbigtrn lbsortion hs
been reorted in thyrotoxicosis-induced dirrhe. he
doses of wrfrin required in thyrotoxicosis re sller
thn norl becuse of n ccelerted ls clernce of
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vitin K–deendent clotting fctors. Higher wrfrin
doses re usully required s hyerthyroidis subsides.

c. Heart failure—hyrotoxicosis cn cuse high-outut
hert filure due to extree tchycrdi, crdioyothy,
or both. Aggressive tretent of the hyerthyroidis is
required in either cse.

Hert filure y lso occur s  result of low-outut
dilted crdioyothy. It is uncoon nd y be
cused by n idiosyncrtic severe toxic effect of hyerthy-
roidis uon certin herts. Crdioyothy y occur
t ny ge nd without reexisting crdic disese. See
Chter 10 for tretent of hert filure nd dilted cr-
dioyothy. he tient should be rendered euthyroid.
However, the hert filure usully ersists desite correc-
tion of the hyerthyroidis.

d. Apathetic hyperthyroidism—Athetic hyerthy-
roidis y resent with ngin ectoris. retent is
directed t reversing the hyerthyroidis s well s rovid-
ing stndrd ntinginl thery. PCI or coronry rtery
byss grfting cn often be voided by rot dignosis
nd tretent.

3. Thyrotoxic crisis or “thyroid storm”—ICU dission is
required. A thioure drug is given (eg, ethizole,
15–25 g orlly every 6 hours, or PU, 150–250 g orlly
every 6 hours). Iodte sodiu (500 g/dy orlly) cn be
helful if begun 1 hour after the first dose of thioure.
Iodide is given 1 hour lter s otssiu iodide (10 dros
three ties dily orlly). Prornolol is given in  dosge of
0.5–2 g intrvenously every 4 hours or 20–120 g orlly
every 6 hours. Hydrocortisone is usully given in doses of
50 g orlly every 6 hours, with rid dosge reduction s
the clinicl sitution iroves. Plsheresis hs been
successfully used in refrctory cses to directly reove
thyroid horone. Asirin is voided since it dislces 

4

fro thyroxine-binding globulin (BG), rising F
4

seru
levels. For refrctory cses, eergency surgicl thyroidec-
toy is n otion.

Suortive cre is usully required, including vsores-
sors, echnicl ventiltion, dilysis, nd extrcororel
ebrne oxygention (ECMO) for crdiogenic shock.

4. Hyperthyroidism from postpartum thyroiditis—Pro-
rnolol ER is given during the hyerthyroid hse fol-
lowed by levothyroxine during the hyothyroidis hse.

5. Graves dermopathy—retent involves liction of
 toicl corticosteroid (eg, fluocinolone) with nocturnl
lstic occlusive dressings. Coression stockings y
irove ny ssocited ede.

6. Thyrotoxic hypokalemic periodic paralysis—hery
with orl rornolol, 3 g/kg in divided doses, norl-
izes the seru otssiu nd hoshte levels nd reverses
the rlysis within 2–3 hours. No intrvenous otssiu
or hoshte is usully required. Intrvenous dextrose nd
orl crbohydrte ggrvte the condition nd re to be
voided. hery is continued with rornolol, 60–80 g
orlly every 8 hours (or rornolol ER dily t equivlent
dily dosge), long with  thioure drug (eg, ethi-
zole) to tret the hyerthyroidis.

7. Thyroid acropachy—his rre coliction of Grves
disese is often ild nd y not require thery. More
severe cses re treted with systeic iunosuressnt
thery tht y include intrvenous iune globulin
nd rituxib.

» Prognosis

Mild Graves disease y soeties subside sontne-
ously. Grves disese tht resents in erly regnncy hs
 30% chnce of sontneous reission before the third
triester. he oculr, crdic, nd sychologicl coli-
ctions cn becoe serious nd ersistent even fter tret-
ent. Pernent hyorthyroidis nd vocl cord
lsy re risks of surgicl thyroidectoy. Recurrences re
coon following thioure thery but lso occur fter
low-dose 131I thery or subtotl thyroidectoy. With
dequte tretent nd long-ter follow-u, the results
re usully good. However, desite tretent for hyer-
thyroidis, woen exerience n incresed long-ter
risk of deth fro thyroid disese, CVD, stroke, nd frc-
ture of the feur. Posttretent hyothyroidis is co-
on. It y occur within  few onths or u to severl
yers fter RAI thery or subtotl thyroidectoy. Ptients
with thyrotoxic crisis hve  high ortlity rte desite
tretent.

Subclinical hyperthyroidism generlly subsides son-
tneously. Progression to sytotic thyrotoxicosis
occurs t  rte of 1–2% er yer in tients without 
goiter nd t  rte of 5% er yer in tients with  ulti-
nodulr goiter. Most tients do well without tretent
nd the seru SH usully reverts to norl within
2 yers. Most such tients do not hve ccelerted bone
loss. However, if  bseline bone density shows significnt
osteoeni, bone densitoetry y be erfored eriodi-
clly. In ersons over ge 60 yers, seru SH is su-
ressed (below 0.1 IU/L) in 3% nd ildly low
(0.1–0.4 IU/L) in 9%. he chnce of develoing tril
fibrilltion is 2.8% yerly in elderly tients with  su-
ressed SH nd 1.1% yerly in those with ildly low
SH. Asytotic ersons with very low seru SH re
onitored closely but re not treted unless tril fibrill-
tion or other nifesttions of hyerthyroidis develo.

» When to Admit

• hyroid crisis.

• Hyerthyroidis-induced tril fibrilltion with severe
tchycrdi.

• hyroidectoy.

Brnctell A et l. Mngeent of thyrotoxicosis induced by
PD1 or PD-L1 blockde. J Endocr Soc. 2021;5:bvb093.
[PMID: 34337277]

Gronich N et l. Cncer risk fter rdioctive iodine tretent
for hyerthyroidis:  cohort study. hyroid. 2020;30:243.
[PMID: 31880205]

Khly GJ. Mngeent of Grves thyroidl nd extrthyroidl
disese: n udte. J Clin Endocrinol Metb. 2020;105:3704.
[PMID: 32929476]

McDerott M. Hyerthyroidis. Ann Intern Med.
2020;172:IC49 [PMID: 32252086]
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Ylli D et l. Evlution nd tretent of iodrone-induced
thyroid disorders. J Clin Endocrinol Metb. 2021;106:226.
[PMID: 33159436]

Yu W et l. Side effects of PU nd MMI in the tretent of
hyerthyroidis:  systetic review nd et-nlysis.
Endocr Prct. 2020;26:207. [PMID: 31652102]

THYROID EYE DISEASE

» General Considerations

hyroid eye disese (Grves ohthlothy) is  syndroe
of clinicl nd orbitl iging bnorlities cused by
deosition of ucoolyscchrides nd infiltrtion with
chronic infltory cells of the orbitl tissues, rticulrly
the extroculr uscles. In tients with Grves disese,
20–40% hve cliniclly rent eye disese; bout 5–10% of
tients exerience severe exohthlos. he severity of eye
disese is not closely correlted with the severity of thyro-
toxicosis; clinicl or lbortory evidence of thyroid dysfunc-
tion nd thyroid ntibodies y not be detectble t
resenttion or even on long-ter follow-u, but their
bsence requires considertion of other disese entities.

hyroid eye disese hs n erly infltory stge,
tyiclly lsting 18–36 onths, where there is ctive ly-
hocytic infiltrtion into retrobulbr tissues. he ctive
infltory stge then tends to evolve to  chronic,
fibrotic, “burned out” stge in which tretent of the
exohthlos is ediclly resistnt to glucocorticoid tret-
ent. Aggrvtion of thyroid eye disese hs occurred fter
131I tretent (see Rdioctive iodine, bove) or during
thery with thizolidinediones (eg, ioglitzone); the res-
ence of thyroid eye disese is  reltive contrindiction to
131I tretent. Cigrette soking increses the severity of
thyroid eye disese, nd ethnol injection of thyroid nod-
ules hve been reorted to be followed by severe disese.

» Clinical Findings

he riry clinicl fetures of thyroid eye disese of ny
etiology include uer eyelid retrction, lid lg with down-
wrd gze, nd  string ernce. here cn be roto-
sis, conjunctivl cheosis, eisclerl infltion, nd
wekness of uwrd gze. Cornel drying y occur with
indequte lid closure. Eye chnges y soeties be
syetric or unilterl. Resulting sytos re cosetic
bnorlities nd surfce irrittion. Ptients with severe
exohthlos cn exerience diloi fro extroculr
uscle entrent nd otic nerve coression, cusing
rogressive loss of color vision, visul cuity, nd visul
fields (inferior esecilly).

Sytos of ctive retrobulbr infltion include
(1) retrobulbr ching, (2) orbitl infltion nd ede
worse fter recubent slee, (3) edetous or erythe-
tous eyelids, (4) conjunctivl redness or cheosis (ede),
(5) recent rogression in exohthlos, (6) recent diloi
or strbisus, nd (7) recent loss of visul cuity.

Exohthloetry should be erfored on ll tients
with Grves disese to docuent their degree of exoh-
thlos nd detect rogression of orbitothy. he rotru-
sion of the eye beyond the orbitl ri is esured with

 ris instruent (Hertel exohthloeter). Mxi-
u norl eye rotrusion vries between kindreds nd
rces, being bout 24  for Blck, 20  for White, nd
18  for Asin tients.

he riry iging fetures re enlrgeent of the
extroculr uscles, usully ffecting both orbits.

» Differential Diagnosis

he clinicl nd iging bnorlities of thyroid eye dis-
ese y be iicked by congenitl rotosis, syetry
in orbitl rotrusion, or durl crotid-cvernous sinus fis-
tul. Oculr ystheni nd thyroid eye disese re ssoci-
ted nd y coexist, with the resence of tosis rther
thn lid retrction being ore chrcteristic of the
forer.

» Treatment

Generl eye rotective esures include wering glsses to
rotect the rotruding eye nd ting the lids shut during
slee if cornel drying is  roble. Methylcellulose dros
nd gels (“rtificil ters”) y lso hel. Ptients with ild
thyroid eye disese y be treted with seleniu 100 cg
orlly twice dily, which y slow its rogression.

he Mourits clinicl ctivity score hels grde the
severity of thyroid eye disese. hery in ddition to sele-
niu is wrrnted for ctive thyroid eye disese with 
clinicl ctivity oint score greter thn or equl to 3.

hery with intrvenous ulse ethylrednisolone,
500 g weekly for 6 weeks, then 250 g weekly for
6 weeks, begun rotly for ctive thyroid eye disese, is
suerior to orl rednisone. If orl rednisone is used,
40–60 g dily with dosge reduction over severl weeks
ust be given rotly. Higher initil dily rednisone
doses of 80–120 g re used when there is otic nerve
coression.

Corticosteroid-resistnt cute thyroid eye disese y
be treted with onoclonl ntibodies tht reduce
iune-edited infltion. erotuub or
tocilizub is dinistered intrvenously; rituxib y
be given by retro-orbitl injection.

Progressive ctive exohthlos y be treted with
retrobulbr rdition thery over 2 weeks. Prednisone in
high doses is given concurrently. Ptients who resond well
to orbitl rdition include those with signs of cute
infltion, recent exohthlos (less thn 6 onths),
or otic nerve coression. Ptients with chronic roto-
sis nd orbitl uscle restriction resond less well.

Diloi should be treted conservtively (eg, with
riss) in the ctive stges of the disese nd only by sur-
gery when the disese hs been sttic for t lest 6 onths.
For severe cses, orbitl decoression surgery y sve
vision, though diloi often ersists ostoertively. r-
sorrhhy or cntholsty cn frequently hel rotect the
corne nd rovide iroved ernce.

» When to Refer

All tients with thyroid eye disese should be referred to
n ohthlologist, urgently if there is reduced vision.
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Dougls RS et l. erotuub for the tretent of ctive
thyroid eye disese. N Engl J Med. 2020;382:341. [PMID:
31971679]

Pouso-Diz JM et l. hyroid eye disese: current nd otentil
edicl ngeent. Int Ohthlol. 2020;40:1035. [PMID:
31919775]

ylor PN et l. New insights into the thogenesis nd nonsur-
gicl ngeent of Grves orbitothy. Nt Rev Endocrinol.
2020;16:104. [PMID: 31889140]

THYROID NODULES &
MULTINODULAR GOITER

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Single or multiple thyroid nodules are commonly
palpated by the patient or clinician or discovered
incidentally on imaging studies.

» Thyroid function tests recommended.

» FNA cytology for thyroid nodules ≥ 1 cm or for
smaller nodules when prior head-neck or chest-
shoulder radiation.

» Ultrasound guidance improves FNA diagnosis for
palpable and nonpalpable nodules.

» Clinical follow-up required.

» General Considerations

hyroid nodules re extreely coon. Plble nodules
occur in 4–7% of ll dults. hey re uch ore coon
in woen thn en nd becoe ore revlent with ge.
About 87% of lble thyroid nodules (1 c or lrger) re
benign denos, colloid nodules, or cysts, but soe re
riry thyroid lignncies or (less frequently) et-
sttic lignncy. On MRI, incidentl sll thyroid

Table 266. Clinical evaluation of thyroid nodules.1

Clinical Evidence Low Index of Suspicion High Index of Suspicion

History Family history of goiter; residence in area of

endemic goiter

Previous therapeutic radiation of head, neck, or chest;

hoarseness

Physical characteristics Older women; soft nodule; multinodular goiter Young adults, men; solitary, firm nodule; vocal fold paralysis;

enlarged lymph nodes; distant metastatic lesions

Serum factors High titer of thyroid peroxidase antibody;

hypothyroidism; hyperthyroidism

Elevated serum calcitonin

Fine-needle aspiration

biopsy

Colloid nodule or adenoma Papillary carcinoma, follicular lesion, medullary or anaplastic

carcinoma

Scanning techniques

Uptake of 123I Hot nodule Cold nodule

Ultrasonogram Cystic lesion Solid lesion

Radiograph Shell-like calcification Punctate calcification

Response to levothyroxine

therapy

Regression after 0.05–0.1 mg/day for 6 months

or more

Increase in size

1Clinically suspicious nodules should be evaluated with fine-needle aspiration biopsy.

nodules re found in bout 50% of dults. hyroid nodules
1 c or lrger wrrnt follow-u nd further testing for
function nd lignncy; n occsionl sller nodule
requires follow-u if it hs high-risk chrcteristics on ultr-
sound or if the tient is t high-risk for thyroid cncer due
to rior hed-neck rdition thery during childhood.

Most tients with  thyroid nodule re euthyroid, but
there is  high incidence of hyo- or hyerthyroidis.
Ptients with ultile thyroid nodules hve the se over-
ll risk of thyroid cncer s tients with solitry nodules.
he risk of lignncy is lso higher for lrge solitry
nodules nd if there is horseness or vocl fold rlysis,
dherence to the trche or str uscles, cervicl lyh-
denothy. he resence of utoiune thyroiditis does
not reduce the risk of lignncy;  nodule of 1 c or
lrger in  glnd with thyroiditis crries n 8% chnce of
lignncy.

» Clinical Findings

ble 26–6 illustrtes how to evlute thyroid nodules
bsed on the index of susicion for lignncy.

A. Symptoms and Signs

Most sll thyroid nodules cuse no sytos. hey y
soeties be detected only by hving the tient swllow
during insection nd ltion of the thyroid.

A thyroid nodule or ultinodulr goiter cn grow to
becoe visible nd of concern to the tient. Lrge nodulr
goiters cn becoe  cosetic ebrrssent. Nodules cn
grow lrge enough to cuse discofort, horseness, or dys-
hgi. Nodules tht cuse isilterl recurrent lryngel
nerve lsy re ore likely to be lignnt. Retrosternl
lrge ultinodulr goiters cn cuse dysne due to trchel
coression. Lrge substernl goiters y cuse suerior
ven cv syndroe, nifested by fcil erythe nd
jugulr vein distention tht rogress to cynosis nd fcil
ede when both rs re ket rised over the hed.
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Goiters nd thyroid nodules y be ssocited with
hyothyroidis (utoiune thyroiditis, endeic goiter)
or hyerthyroidis (Grves disese, toxic nodulr goiter,
subcute thyroiditis, nd thyroid cncer with etstses).

B. Laboratory Findings

A seru SH nd F
4

deterine if the thyroid is hyer-
functioning. Ptients with  subnorl seru SH ust
hve  rdionuclide (123I or 99c ertechnette) thyroid
scn to exine whether the nodule is hyerfunctioning;
hyerfunctioning nodules re usully, but not lwys,
benign. Seru clcitonin is obtined if  edullry thyroid
crcino is susected in  tient with  fily history of
edullry thyroid crcino or MEN tyes 2 or 3.

C. Imaging

Neck ultrsonogrhy should be erfored nd is generlly
referred over C nd MRI (see Fine-Needle Asirtion of
hyroid Nodules, below). C scnning is helful for lrger
thyroid nodules nd ultinodulr goiter; it cn deterine
the degree of trchel coression nd the degree of exten-
sion into the edistinu. hyroid nodules tht re od-
ertely to rkedly hyoechoic re ore likely to be
lignnt thn nodules tht re ildly hyoechoic. Nod-
ules with heterogenous hyoechogenicity re lso ore
likely to be lignnt thn nodules tht hyerechoic.

RAI (123I or 131I) scns re not helful for ssessing
whether  thyroid nodule is benign or lignnt. Hyer-
functioning (hot) nodules re ordinrily benign (but y
rrely be lignnt). RAI utke nd scnning re helful
inly for ssessing the etiology of hyerthyroidis (eg,
hyerfunctioning nodule).

D. Incidentally Discovered Thyroid Nodules

hyroid nodules re frequently discovered s n incidentl
finding, with n incidence tht deends on the iging
odlity: ultrsound, 30%; MRI, 50%; C, 13%; nd 18FDG-
PE, 2%. When MRI, C, nd 18FDG-PE detect  thyroid
nodule, n ultrsound is erfored to better deterine the
nodule’s risk for lignncy nd the need for FNA cytology,
nd to estblish  bseline for ultrsound follow-u. he
lignncy risk is bout 13–17% for nodules discovered
incidentlly on C, MRI, or ultrsound nd 25–50% for
nodules discovered incidentlly by 18FDG-PE. However,
ost such lignncies re very low grde. For incidentlly
discovered thyroid nodules of borderline concern, follow-u
thyroid ultrsound in 3–6 onths y be helful; growing
lesions should be ssessed with FNA cytology or resected.

E. Fine-Needle Aspiration of Thyroid Nodules

FNA is the best ethod to ssess  thyroid nodule for
lignncy. FNA cn be done while tients continue tk-
ing nticogulnts or sirin. For ultinodulr goiters, the
four lrgest nodules (1 c or lrger) re usully biosied to
iniize the risk of issing  lignncy.

hyroid nodules re clssified for lignncy risk
ccording to their ernce on ultrsound. High-risk
nodules (80% lignncy risk) hve icroclcifictions,

irregulr rgins, extrthyroidl extension, extrusion of
soft tissue into  clcified ri, or re tller thn wide; such
nodules require FNA if they re 1 c or lrger. Interedi-
te-risk nodules (15% lignncy risk) re hyoechoic nd
solid; they lso usully require FNA if they re 1 c or
lrger. Low-risk nodules (7% lignncy risk) re rtilly
cystic with eccentric solid res; they require biosy if they
re 1.5 c or lrger. Very low-risk nodules (below 3%
lignncy risk) re those tht re songifor or sile
cysts; FNA is otionl if they re 2 c or lrger. Using
ultrsound guidnce for FNA biosy iroves the dig-
nostic ccurcy for both lble nd nonlble thyroid
nodules. FNA cytology is tyiclly reorted using he
Bethesd Syste for Reorting hyroid Cytothology
(BSRC), which divides results into six ctegories:

1. Nondiagnostic or unsatisfactory: he lignncy risk
is 1–4%. he usul ngeent is  reet FNA under
ultrsound guidnce.

2. Benign: he lignncy risk is bout 2.5%. he usul
ngeent is clinicl follow-u with ltion or
ultrsound t 6- to 18-onth intervls.

3. Atypia of undetermined significance (AUS): he
lignncy risk is bout 14%, higher with sonogrhic
fetures of lignncy. he usul ngeent is clini-
cl correltion nd  reet FNA.

4. Suspicious for follicular neoplasm (SFN) or follicular
neoplasm (FN): he lignncy risk is bout 25%,
higher when Hürthle cells re resent nd in tients
over ge 50. he usul ngeent is thyroid lobectoy.

5. Suspicious for malignancy (SFM): he lignncy
risk is bout 70%. he usul ngeent is thyroid
lobectoy or ner-totl thyroidectoy.

6. Malignant: he lignncy risk is bout 99%. he
usul ngeent is  ner-totl thyroidectoy.

» Surveillance and Treatment

All thyroid nodules, including those tht re benign, need
to be onitored by regulr eriodic ltion nd ultr-
sound every 6 onths initilly. After severl yers of stbil-
ity, yerly exintions re sufficient. hyroid nodules
should be rebiosied if growth occurs. Excessive iodine
intke should be iniized;  toxic ultinodulr goiter
nd hyerthyroidis y develo in tients who hve
hd exosure to lrge ounts of iodine, either orlly (eg,
iodrone) or intrvenously (eg, rdiogrhic contrst).

Ptients with hyerthyroidis cused by thyroid nod-
ules or ultinodulr goiter y be treted with rorno-
lol, thioures, surgery, or rdioiodine.

A. Levothyroxine Suppression Therapy

Ptients with nodules lrger thn 2 c nd elevted or
norl SH levels y be considered for SH suression
with levothyroxine (strting doses of 50 cg orlly dily).
Levothyroxine suression thery is not recoended if
the seru SH is low or for sll benign thyroid nodules
if the seru SH level is norl. Levothyroxine sures-
sion thery is ore successful in iodine-deficient res.
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Long-ter levothyroxine suression of SH tends to kee
nodules fro enlrging but only 20% shrink ore thn
50%. hyroid nodule size incresed in 29% of tients
treted with levothyroxine versus 56% of tients not
receiving levothyroxine. Levothyroxine suression lso
reduces the eergence of new nodules: 8% with levothy-
roxine nd 29% without levothyroxine. Levothyroxine su-
ression thery is not usully given to tients with
ischeic hert disese, since it increses the risk for ngin
nd tril fibrilltion.

Levothyroxine suression needs to be crefully oni-
tored, since it crries  17% risk of inducing hyerthyroid-
is. All tients receiving levothyroxine suression thery
should hve seru SH levels onitored t lest nnully,
with the levothyroxine dose djusted to kee the seru SH
ildly suressed (between 0.1 IU/L nd 0.8 IU/L).

B. Surgery

otl thyroidectoy is required for thyroid nodules tht re
lignnt on FNA biosy. More liited thyroid surgery is
indicted for benign nodules with indeterinte or susi-
cious cytologic test results, coression sytos, dis-
cofort, or cosetic ebrrssent. Surgery y lso be
used to reove hyerfunctioning “hot” thyroid denos
or toxic ultinodulr goiter cusing hyerthyroidis.

C. Radiofrequency and Alcohol Ablation

Ultrsound-guided rdiofrequency bltion is  thereu-
tic otion for cytology-roven benign thyroid nodules tht
re 3 c or lrger nd redoinntly solid. Rdiofre-
quency bltion shrinks such nodules by bout 67% fter
6 onths, iroving ressure sytos nd dyshgi in
ost tients nd reducing the size of coseticlly ebr-
rssing thyroid nodules. Side effects include ild neck
discofort, swelling, bruising, nd dyshgi tht gener-
lly resolves within 5 dys. Rdiofrequency bltion of
thyroid nodules close to the vgus nerve y cuse teo-
rry vsovgl hyotension. Rdiofrequency bltion–
induced dge to the recurrent lryngel nerve cn cuse
horseness. Rdiofrequency bltion–induced ruture of 
thyroid nodule resents s cute neck swelling nd in;
ost such tients recover sontneously, but soe y
require neck sirtion or surgicl incision nd dringe.
Ultrsound-guided lcohol bltion cn be useful for re-
doinntly cystic thyroid nodules tht re unssocited
with Grves disese. However, recurrence is coon.

D. Radioiodine 131I Therapy

131I is  tretent otion for hyerthyroid tients with
toxic thyroid denos, ultinodulr goiter, or Grves
disese. See Precautions for RAI use, bove. hery with
131I shrinks benign nontoxic thyroid nodules by n verge
of 40% by 1 yer nd 59% by 2 yers fter 131I thery. Nod-
ules tht shrink fter 131I thery generlly rein lble
nd becoe firer; they y develo unusul cytologic
chrcteristics on FNA biosy. 131I thery y be used to
shrink lrge ultinodulr goiters but y rrely induce
Grves disese. Hyothyroidis y occur yers fter 131I
thery; it is dvisble to ssess thyroid function every 3

onths for the first yer, every 6 onths therefter, nd
ieditely for sytos of hyo- or hyerthyroidis.

» Prognosis

Benign thyroid nodules y involute but usully ersist or
grow slowly. About 90% of thyroid nodules will increse
their volue by 15% or ore over 5 yers. Growth is ore
coon with ultinodulr goiter nd lrger nodules nd
in en; nodules re less likely to grow when they re soli-
try or cystic nd when tients re over ge 60. Cytologi-
clly benign nodules tht grow re unlikely to be lignnt;
in one series, only 1 of 78 rebiosied nodules ws found to
be lignnt. Ptients with very sll (less thn 1 c),
incidentlly discovered, nonlble thyroid nodules tht
hve  benign ultrsound ernce require no FNA
cytology nd only yerly ltion nd clinicl follow-u,
wheres such sll nodules tht hve  slightly susicious
ultrsound ernce y require FNA cytology or thy-
roid ultrsound every 1–2 yers.

Le JY et l. Ultrsound lignncy risk strtifiction of thyroid
nodules bsed on the degree of hyoechogenicity nd
echotexture. Eur Rdiol. 2020;30:1653. [PMID: 31732777]

Mxwell C et l. Clinicl dignostic evlution of thyroid nod-
ules. Endocrinol Metb Clin North A. 2019;48:61. [PMID:
30717911]

THYROID CANCER

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Painless swelling in region of thyroid.

» Thyroid function tests are usually normal.

» Possible history of childhood irradiation to head
and neck region.

» Positive thyroid FNA cytology.

» General Considerations

he incidence of thyroid cncer in the United Sttes is
53,000/yer nd incresing nnully, robbly s  result of
the wider use of ultrsound, C, MRI, nd PE tht y
detect sll thyroid lignncies. hyroid cncer ortl-
ity hs been stble, ccounting for bout 2000 deths in the
United Sttes nnully. he incidence of differentited
(illry nd folliculr) thyroid crcinos increses with
ge (ble 26–7) with  3:1 fele:le rtio. In routine
utosy series, thyroid illry icrocrcino (10 
or sller) is found with the surrising frequency of
11.5%. Most thyroid cncers rein icroscoic nd indo-
lent. However, lrger thyroid cncers (lble or 1 c or
lrger) re ore lignnt nd require tretent.

Pure papillary (and mixed papillary-follicular) carci-
noma corises 80% of ll thyroid cncers. It usully
resents s  single thyroid nodule but cn rise out of 
ultinodulr goiter. Pillry thyroid crcino is co-
only ultifocl, with other foci usully rising de novo
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rther thn  result of intrglndulr etstses. he
tuor involves both lobes in 30% of tients.

Pillry thyroid crcino is the lest ggressive thy-
roid lignncy. It tends to grow slowly nd often reins
confined to the thyroid nd regionl lyh nodes for
yers. In bout 80% of tients, there re icroscoic
etstses to cervicl lyh nodes. he lignncy y
becoe ore ggressive in tients over ge 45 yers nd
ost rticulrly in older dults. he cncer y invde
the trche nd locl uscles nd sred to the lungs.

Childhood exosure to hed nd neck rdition ther-
y oses  rticulr thret becuse of n incresed life-
tie risk of develoing thyroid cncer, including illry
crcino. hese cncers y eerge 10–40 yers fter
exosure, with  ek occurrence 20–25 yers lter.

Pillry thyroid crcino cn occur in filil syn-
droes s n utosol doinnt trit, cused by loss of
vrious tuor suressor genes.

Microscoic “icroillry” crcino (1  or
sller nd invisible on thyroid ultrsound) is  vrint of
norl, being found in 24% of thyroidectoies erfored
for benign thyroid disese. he overwheling jority of
these icroscoic foci never becoe cliniclly significnt.
he surgicl thology reort of such tiny illry crci-
nos does not wrrnt ggressive esures. All tht y
be required is yerly follow-u with ltion of the neck
nd ild SH suression by thyroxine.

Follicular thyroid carcinoma nd its vrints (eg,
Hürthle cell crcino) ccount for bout 14% of thyroid
lignncies; folliculr crcinos re generlly ore
ggressive thn illry crcinos. Most bsorb iodine,
king dignostic scnning nd tretent with 131I fter
totl thyroidectoy ossible. Poorly differentited nd
Hürthle cell (oncocytic) vrints re ssocited with  high
risk of etstsis nd recurrence nd do not tke u RAI.

Medullary thyroid carcinoma reresents 2–3% of thy-
roid cncers. hey rise fro thyroid rfolliculr cells
tht cn secrete clcitonin, rostglndins, serotonin,
ACH, CRH, nd other etides tht y cuse sytos
nd cn be used s tuor rkers. About one-third re
sordic, one-third re filil, nd one-third re ssoci-
ted with MEN tye 2A or 2B. Medullry thyroid crci-
no is often cused by n ctivting uttion of the ret

rotooncogene on chroosoe 10. Muttion nlysis of
the ret rotooncogene exons 10, 11, 13, 14, nd 16 detects
ost uttions cusing MEN 2A nd MEN 2B nd the
uttions cusing filil edullry thyroid crcino.
Discovery of  edullry thyroid crcino kes genetic
nlysis ndtory.

Anaplastic thyroid carcinoma reresents bout 2% of
thyroid cncers. It is the ost ggressive thyroid crcino
nd etstsizes erly to surrounding nodes nd distnt
sites. It usully resents in n older tient s  ridly
enlrging ss in  ultinodulr goiter. his tuor does
not concentrte iodine, which recludes the thereutic use
of RAI.

Other thyroid malignancies reresent bout 3% of
thyroid cncers. Priry thyroid lyhos re ost
coonly diffuse lrge B-cell lyhos (50%), ucos-
ssocited lyhoid tissue lyho (23%), or ixed
tye; other tyes include folliculr, sll lyhocytic, nd
Burkitt lyho nd Hodgkin disese. Cncers y
soeties etstsize to the thyroid, rticulrly bron-
chogenic, brest, renl crcino, nd elno.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

hyroid crcino usully resents s  lble, fir,
nontender thyroid nodule. Most thyroid crcinos re
sytotic, but lrge thyroid cncers cn cuse neck
discofort, dyshgi, or horseness (due to ressure
on the recurrent lryngel nerve). Papillary thyroid
cancer resents with lble lyh node involveent
in 10%; it y invde the trche nd locl uscles.
Occult etstses to the lung occur in 10–15%. Follicu-
lar thyroid carcinoma coonly etstsizes to neck
nodes, bones, nd lung, but nerly every orgn cn be
involved.

Medullary thyroid carcinoma tyiclly etstses to
locl nodes nd djcent uscle nd trche s well s
edistinl lyh nodes. Metstses y er in the
bones, lungs, drenls, or liver. It frequently cuses flushing
nd dirrhe (30%), which y be the initil clinicl fe-
tures. Cushing syndroe develos in 5% of tients fro
tuor secretion of ACH or CRH.

Table 267. Some characteristics of thyroid cancer.

Papillary Follicular Medullary Anaplastic

Incidence Most common Common Uncommon Uncommon

Average age (years) 42 50 50 57

Females 70% 72% 56% 56%

Invasion

Juxtanodal +++++ + ++++++ +++

Blood vessels + +++ +++ +++++

Distant sites + +++ ++ ++++

123I uptake + ++++ 0 0

10-year disease-specific survival 97% 92% 78% 7.3%
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Anaplastic thyroid carcinoma is ore t to be
dvnced t the tie of dignosis, resenting with signs of
ressure or invsion of surrounding tissue, resulting in
dyshgi, horseness, or recurrent lryngel nerve lsy
or dysne due to lung etstses.

B. Laboratory Findings

FNA biosy is discussed in hyroid Nodules, bove. hy-
roid function tests re generlly norl unless there is
concoitnt thyroiditis. However, with  hevy tuor
burden, functioning folliculr or illry thyroid crcino-
s cn soeties secrete enough thyroid horone to
roduce thyrotoxicosis nd suress the seru SH.

Serum thyroglobulin is high in ost etsttic il-
lry nd folliculr tuors, king this  useful rker for
recurrent or etsttic disese. Cution ust be exercised
for the following resons: (1) Circulting g Ab cn cuse
erroneous thyroglobulin deterintions. However, declin-
ing levels of g Ab re  good rognostic sign fter tret-
ent. (2) hyroglobulin levels y be isledingly
elevted in thyroiditis, which often coexists with crci-
no. (3) Certin thyroglobulin ssys flsely reort the
continued resence of thyroglobulin fter totl thyroidec-
toy nd tuor resection, cusing undue concern bout
ossible etstses.

Serum calcitonin is usully elevted in edullry thy-
roid crcino, king this  rker for etsttic dis-
ese. Seru clcitonin y be elevted in thyroiditis;
regnncy; kidney disese; hyergstrinei; hyerclce-
i; nd other lignncies, rticulrly neuroendocrine
tuors (including heochroocytos, crcinoid
tuors) nd crcinos of the lung, ncres, brest, nd
colon. Seru clcitonin nd crcinoebryonic ntigen
(CEA) deterintions should be obtined before surgery,
then regulrly in ostoertive follow-u: every 4 onths
for 5 yers, then every 6 onths for life. Seru clcitonin
levels greter thn 250 ng/L (73 ol/L) or rising levels of
clcitonin re the best indiction of recurrence or et-
sttic disese. Seru CEA levels lso re elevted with
edullry thyroid crcino but re not secific for this
cncer.

C. Imaging

1. Ultrasound of the neck—Ultrsound of the neck should
be erfored on ll tients with thyroid cncer for the
initil dignosis nd for follow-u. Ultrsound is useful in
deterining the size nd loction of the lignncy s well
s the loction of ny neck etstses.

2. Radioactive iodine scanning—RAI (131I or 123I) thyroid
nd whole-body scnning is used fter thyroidectoy for
differentited thyroid cncer utilizing the rotocol
described lter. (See Rdioctive Iodine (131I) hery for
Differentited hyroid Cncer, below.) Medullry thyroid
cncer does not vidly utke RAI.

3. CT and MRI scanning—C scnning y deonstrte
etstses nd is rticulrly useful for loclizing nd
onitoring lung etstses but is less sensitive thn ultr-
sound for detecting etstses within the neck. Medullry

crcino in the thyroid, nodes, nd liver y clcify, but
lung etstses rrely do so. MRI is rticulrly useful for
iging bone etstses.

4. PET scanning—PE scnning is esecilly helful for
detecting thyroid cncer etstses tht do not hve suf-
ficient iodine utke to be visible on RAI scns. hyroid
cncer etstses y be detected with 18FDG-PE
whole-body scnning. he sensitivity of 18FDG-PE scn-
ning for differentited thyroid cncer is enhnced if the
tient is hyothyroid or receiving thyrotroin, which
increses the etbolic ctivity of differentited thyroid
cncer. Ptients with edullry thyroid cncer re oni-
tored with MRI nd 18FDG PE/C scnning. 68G-DO-
AAE-PE iging is suerior for detecting edullry
thyroid cncer etstses in certin tients, rticulrly
those with very high seru clcitonin levels (bove 500 g/
L). Although 68G-DOAAE-PE is ore secific for
neuroendocrine tuors, other lignncies exress so-
tosttin recetors nd cn hve isleding utke on this
scn, including non-Hodgkin lyho, eningio,
brest cncer, thyroid deno, nd illry thyroid
crcino.

» Differential Diagnosis

Hed-neck RAI utke is seen in norl thyroid, slivry
glnds, nsl ucos, thyroglossl duct rennts, nd
sinusitis.

Negtive RAI scns re coon in erly etsttic dif-
ferentited thyroid crcino. Negtive RAI scns lso
occur frequently with dvnced etsttic thyroid crci-
no, king it difficult to detect nd to distinguish fro
nonthyroidl neolss. An elevted seru thyroglobulin
in tients with  negtive RAI scn should rouse susi-
cion for etstses tht re not vid for RAI. Medullry
thyroid crcino does not concentrte iodine.

» Complications

Hyerthyroidis cn develo in tients with  hevy
tuor burden. One-third of edullry thyroid crcinos
secrete serotonin nd rostglndins, roducing flushing
nd dirrhe. he ngeent of tients with edullry
crcinos y be colicted by the coexistence of
heochroocytos or hyerrthyroidis.

» Treatment of Differentiated
Thyroid Carcinoma

A. Surgical Treatment

Surgicl reovl is the tretent of choice for thyroid
crcinos. Neck ultrsound is obtined reoertively,
since susicious cervicl lyhdenothy is detected in
bout 25%.

For papillary and follicular thyroid carcinoma
smaller than 1 cm, surgery involves lobectoy lone in
tients under ge 45 yers who hve no history of hed
nd neck irrdition nd no evidence of lyh node
etstsis on ultrsonogrhy. Other tients should hve
 totl or ner totl thyroidectoy.
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For differentiated papillary and follicular carcinoma
lrger thn 1 c or with evidence of etstses,  totl
thyroidectoy is erfored with liited reovl of cervi-
cl lyh nodes. Surgery consists of  thyroid lobectoy
for n indeterinte “folliculr lesion” tht is 4 c or
sller. For indeterinte folliculr lesions lrger thn
4 c tht re t higher risk for being lignnt,  bilterl
thyroidectoy is erfored s the initil surgery.

he dvntge of ner-totl thyroidectoy for differen-
tited thyroid crcino is tht ulticentric foci of crci-
no re ore t to be resected. Also, there is less
norl thyroid tissue to coete with utke of residul
cncer of 131I dinistered lter for scns or tretent. A
centrl neck lyh node dissection is erfored t the
tie of thyroidectoy for tients with nodl etstses
tht re cliniclly evident. A lterl neck dissection is
erfored for tients with biosy-roven lterl cervicl
lyhdenothy. Levothyroxine, 0.05–0.1 g orlly
dily, is begun ieditely ostoertively. About
2–4 onths fter surgery, tients require reevlution
nd often 131I thery.

Following surgicl resection, ernent injury to one
recurrent lryngel nerve (rrely both) occurs in 1–7% of
tients, teorry lryngel nerve lsies in 5%, nd
hyorthyroidis (usully teorry) in 20%. hyroid-
ectoy requires t lest n overnight hositl dission,
since lte bleeding, irwy robles, nd tetny cn occur.
Ambulatory thyroidectomy is potentially dangerous and
should not be done. Following surgery, stging (ble 26–8)
should be done to hel deterine rognosis nd to ln
thery nd follow-u.

In regnnt woen with thyroid cncer, surgery is usu-
lly delyed until fter delivery, excet for fst-growing
tuors tht y be resected fter 24 weeks’ gesttion; there
hs been no difference in survivl or tuor recurrence
rtes in woen who underwent surgery during or fter
their regnncy. Differentited thyroid crcino does not
behve ore ggressively during regnncy. However,
cored to nonregnnt woen, there is  higher risk of
colictions in regnnt woen undergoing thyroid
surgery.

Table 268. Staging and prognosis for patients with
papillary thyroid carcinoma using MACIS scoring.

Total Score1

 Stage

Percentage of

Patients with

Papillary Thyroid

Carcinoma 20Year Survival

< 6.0 = Stage I 74.2% 96–99%

6.0–6.99 = Stage II 8.5% 68–89%

7.0–7.99 = Stage III 9.2% 55–56%

≥ 8.0 = Stage IV 8.1% 17–24%

1Total score = 3.1 (if aged ≤ 39 years) or 0.08 × age (if aged ≥ 40

years) + 0.3 × tumor size (cm), + 1 (if incompletely resected), + 1

(if locally invasive), + 3 (if distant metastases).

MACIS, metastases, age, complete resection, invasion, size.

B. Active Surveillance for Papillary Thyroid
Microcarcinoma

Most illry thyroid icrocrcinos tht re less thn
1 c re indolent with n excellent rognosis. Conserv-
tive ngeent therefore y be wrrnted for tients
who hve  liited life exectncy,  high surgicl risk, or
very low-risk tuors. Surveillnce rotocol used in soe
edicl centers consists of clinicl exintion nd neck
ultrsound every 6 onths.

C. Levothyroxine Suppression of TSH

Levothyroxine is rescribed for differentited thyroid cn-
cer in doses to chieve  trget seru SH: (1) For initil
SH suression in tients with stge II–IV disese, the
trget seru SH is below 0.1 IU/L while voiding clini-
cl hyerthyroidis. (2) For initil SH suression in
tients with stge I disese nd for 5–10 yers fter reis-
sion in reviously stge II–IV tients, the trget SH is
between 0.1 nd 0.5 IU/L. (3) For tients who re free of
disese nd t low risk for recurrence, the trget SH is
0.5–2 IU/L.

D. Radioactive Iodine 131I Therapy for
Differentiated Thyroid Cancer

Following thyroidectoy 131I thery is recoended for
two indictions: (1) bltion of thyroid rennts in tients
t high risk for recurrence nd (2) tretent of etsttic
thyroid cncer. 131I is usully dinistered 2–4 onths
fter surgery. However, the indictions nd otil ctivity
(dose) for 131I thery for differentited thyroid cncer
rein controversil, since the rognosis for ost tients
is overwhelingly good.

Before receiving 131I thery, tients should follow 
low-iodine diet for t lest 2 weeks. Ptients ust not be
given iodrone or intrvenous rdiologic contrst dyes
contining iodine. Desite restriction of dietry iodine,
differentited thyroid cncer frequently lcks sufficient
RAI vidity to llow RAI thery.

1. RAI thyroid remnant ablation—A low ctivity1 of
30 Ci (1.1 GBq) 131I is soeties given for “rennt
bltion” of residul norl thyroid tissue fter surgery for
differentited thyroid cncer in tients without known
etstses. However, 131I rennt bltion is not required
for tients with low-risk stge I illry thyroid crcino-
s or crcinos tht re sller thn 1 c (whether
unifocl or ultifocl), excet for tients with unfvor-
ble histothology (tll-cell, colunr cell, insulr cell,
Hürthle cell, or diffuse sclerosing subtyes).

2. RAI treatment of metastases—hery with 131I
iroves survivl nd reduces recurrence rtes of differen-
tited thyroid cncer for tients with stge III–IV cncer

1Te ount of RAI rdioctivity given in  rocedure is referred
to s rdioctivity or “ctivity” nd is exressed s Curies (Ci) or
Becquerels (Bq), wheres the ter “dose” is reserved to describe
the ount of rdition bsorbed by  given orgn or tuor nd is
exressed s Gry (Gy) or rdition-bsorbed dose (RAD).
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nd those with stge II cncer hving gross extrthyroidl
extension. RAI thery is lso given to tients with stge II
cncer who hve distnt etstses,  riry tuor lrger
thn 4 c, or riry tuors 1–4 c with lyh node
etstses or other high-risk fetures. Brin etstses do
not usully resond to 131I nd re best resected or treted
with g knife rdiosurgery. About 70% of sll lung
etstses resolve following 131I thery; however, lrger
ulonry etstses hve only  10% reission rte.

Stging with RAI scnning or 18FDG-PE/C scnning
ssists with deterining the ctivity of 131I to be dinis-
tered. Ptients with differentited thyroid crcino who
hve little or no utke of RAI into etstses (bout 35%
of cses) should not be treted with 131I. Ptients with
sytotic, stble, RAI-resistnt etstses should
receive levothyroxine to suress seru SH nd should
be crefully onitored for tuor rogression.

Soe tients hve elevted seru thyroglobulin levels
but  negtive whole-body RAI scn nd  negtive neck
ultrsound. In such tients, n 18F-FDG PE/C scn is
obtined. If ll scns re negtive, the tient hs  good
rognosis nd eiric thery with 131I is not useful.

3. Recombinant human TSH rhTSH-stimulated 131I
therapy—Recobinnt hun thyroid-stiulting hor-
one (rhSH, hyrogen) cn be given to increse the
sensitivity of seru thyroglobulin for residul cncer nd
to increse the utke of 131I into residul thyroid tissue
(thyroid rennt “bltion”) or cncer.

Thyrogen should not be administered to patients with an
intact thyroid gland because it can cause severe thyroid swell-
ing and hyperthyroidism. Hyerthyroidis cn lso occur
in tients with significnt etstses or residul norl
thyroid. Other side effects include nuse (11%) nd hed-
che (7%). hyrotroin hs cused neurologic deterior-
tion in 7% of tients with CNS etstses.

4. Thyroid-withdrawal stimulated 131I therapy—hyroid
withdrwl is soeties used becuse of its lower cost
thn rhSH, desite the discoforts of becoing hyothy-
roid. Levothyroxine is withdrwn for 14 dys nd the
tient is llowed to becoe hyothyroid; high levels of
endogenous SH stiulte the utke of RAI nd roduc-
tion of thyroglobulin by thyroid cncer or residul thyroid.
Just rior to 131I thery, the following blood tests re
obtined: seru SH to confir it is greter thn 30 U/L,
seru hCG in reroductive-ge woen to screen for reg-
nncy, nd seru thyroglobulin s  tuor rker. hree
dys fter 131I thery, levothyroxine thery y be
resued t full relceent dose.

5. Side effects from 131I therapy—Ntionl Cncer Institute
surveillnce dt of tients with differentited thyroid cn-
cer, treted with only surgery, hve  5% incresed risk of
develoing  second non-thyroid lignncy. Ptients with
thyroid cncer who lso receive 131I thery hve  further
incresed risk of develoing  second non-thyroid lig-
nncy (esecilly leukei nd lyho). he risk of
second cncers eks bout 5 yers following 131I thery.

131I thery cn cuse gstritis, teorry oligoseri,
sildenitis, nd xerostoi. Rdioiodine thery cn

cuse neurologic decoenstion in tients with thyroid
brin etstses; such tients re treted with rednisone
30–40 g orlly dily for severl dys before nd fter 131I
thery. Cuultive doses of 131I over 500 Ci (18.5 GBq)
cn cuse infertility, ncytoeni (4%), leukei (0.3%),
nd ulonry fibrosis.

E. Other Therapies for Differentiated
Thyroid Cancer

Ptients with osteolytic etstses to bone fro differenti-
ted thyroid cncer y be treted with one of two nti-
bone resortive drugs: (1) zoledronic cid, 4 g
intrvenously; or (2) denosub, 120 g subcutneously.
hese drugs ust be used judiciously; there is n incresed
risk of tyicl feur frctures nd osteonecrosis of the jw
with rolonged thery with either drug.

Ptients with ggressive differentited thyroid cncers
y hve etstses tht re refrctory to 131I thery.
Recurrence in the neck y be treted with surgicl deb-
ulking nd externl be rdition thery. Ptients with
RAI-refrctory differentited thyroid cncer etstses
tht re dvnced nd ridly rogressive y be treted
with tyrosine kinse inhibitors.

» Treatment of Other Thyroid Malignancies

Medullary thyroid carcinoma is best treted with surgery
for the riry tuor nd etstses. Ptients with  ret
rotooncogene uttion should hve  rohylctic totl
thyroidectoy, idelly by ge 6 yers (MEN 2A) or t ge
6 onths (MEN 2B). Medullry thyroid crcino does
not resond to 131I thery or cheothery. Ptients
should be onitored closely, with seru clcitonin levels
checked bout every 3 onths. Since edullry thyroid
crcino cn be indolent, tients should be considered
for cheothery only if they hve ridly rogressive
etstses, s evidenced by  doubling tie of seru cl-
citonin or CEA doubling tie less thn 2 yers. 177Lu-
DOAAE etide recetor rdionuclide thery (PRR,
Lutther) is n otion for tients with rogressive ed-
ullry thyroid crcino etstses tht re very vid for
68G-DOAAE on dignostic iging or deonstrte
SSR2 recetor exression on iunohistocheicl
stining. Vndetnib nd cbozntinib re roved for
use ginst ridly rogressive etsttic edullry thy-
roid crcino; both require close observtion to void
toxicity. Ptients with edullry thyroid crcino nd
dibetes should not receive dibetic thery with glucgon-
like etide-1 (GLP-1) gonists becuse they y stiulte
the growth of edullry thyroid crcino.

Anaplastic thyroid carcinoma is treted with locl
resection nd rdition. It does not resond to 131I thery.
Anlstic thyroid cncers with OR uttions y be
inhibited by everolius. In tients with BRAFV600E utnt
nlstic thyroid cncer, cobined BRAF nd MEK inhi-
bition with dbrfenib nd tretinib hs induced durble
resonses.

Thyroid mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue lympho-
mas hve  low risk of recurrence fter sile thyroidec-
toy. Ptients with other thyroid lyhos re best
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treted with externl rdition thery; cheothery is
dded for extensive lyho (ble 39–2).

External beam radiation therapy y be delivered to
bone etstses, esecilly those tht re without rdioio-
dine utke or re RAI-refrctory. Locl neck rdition
thery y lso be given to tients with nlstic thy-
roid crcino. Brin etstses cn be treted with
g knife rdiosurgery.

» Follow-Up

Most recurrences of differentited thyroid crcino re
within 5–10 yers fter thyroidectoy. All tients require
t lest  yerly thyroid ultrsound nd seru thyroglobu-
lin level (while tking levothyroxine). Ptients t higher
risk usully require t lest two nnul consecutively neg-
tive stiulted seru thyroglobulin deterintions less
thn 1 ng/L nd norl RAI scns (if done) nd neck
ultrsound scns before they re considered to be in reis-
sion. he first surveillnce occurs with stiulted osto-
ertive seru thyroglobulin, 131I thery, nd ost-thery
scnning bout 2–4 nd 9–12 onths fter surgery. Seru
thyroglobulin nd RAI scnning re stiulted by either
rhSH or thyroid horone withdrwl ccording to the
rotocols described bove for 131I tretent. Ptients need
not hve reeted 131I theries if ersistent RAI utke is
confined to the thyroid bed, neck ultrsounds er nor-
l, nd stiulted seru thyroglobulin levels rein less
thn 2 ng/L. Ptients with differentited thyroid crci-
no ust be onitored long ter for recurrent or et-
sttic disese. Further RAI or other scns y be required
for tients with ore ggressive differentited thyroid
cncer, rior etstses, rising seru thyroglobulin levels,
or other evidence of etstses.

1. Levothyroxine suppression for differentiated thyroid
cancer—Ptients who hve hd  thyroidectoy for dif-
ferentited thyroid cncer ust tke levothyroxine relce-
ent for life. Seru SH should be suressed below
0.1–0.5 IU/L for low-risk tients with stge I disese,
below 0.1 IU/L for tients with stge II disese, nd
below 0.05 IU/L for tients with stge III–IV disese.
(See ble 26–8.)

Ptients who re considered cured should nevertheless
be treted with sufficient levothyroxine to kee the seru
SH less thn 2 IU/L. o chieve suression of seru
SH, the levothyroxine dose required y be such tht
seru F

4
levels y be slightly elevted; in tht cse,

esureent of seru 
3

or free 
3

cn be useful to ensure
the tient is not frnkly hyerthyroid. hyrotoxicosis cn
be cused by over-relceent with levothyroxine or by
the growth of functioning etstses. Ptients receiving
levothyroxine suression thery should hve eriodic
bone densitoetry.

2. Serum thyroglobulin—hyroglobulin is roduced by
norl thyroid tissue nd by ost differentited thyroid
crcinos. After  totl or ner-totl thyroidectoy nd
131I rennt bltion, thyroglobulin becoes  useful
rker for residul or etsttic tuor in for tients with
differentited illry or folliculr thyroid cncer,

rticulrly for tients who do not hve seru g Ab. In
tients receiving levothyroxine following thyroidectoy
(with SH suression), bseline thyroglobulin levels re
insensitive for detection of residul or recurrent disese.
herefore, stimulated seru thyroglobulin esureents
should be used. Following stiultion by either rhSH or
levothyroxine withdrwl, seru thyroglobulin levels 2 ng/
L or higher indicte the need for  reet neck ultr-
sound nd further scnning with RAI or 18FDG-PE (see
131I retent).

3. Neck ultrasound—Neck ultrsound should be used in
ll tients with thyroid crcino t 3 onths ostoer-
tively nd regulrly therefter. Ultrsound is ore sensitive
for lyh node etstses thn either C or MRI scn-
ning. Ultrsound-guided FNA biosy should be erfored
on susicious lesions.

4. Radioactive iodine RAI: 131I or 123I neck and
whole-body scanning—Desite its liittions, RAI scn-
ning hs trditionlly been used to detect etsttic dif-
ferentited thyroid cncer nd to deterine whether it is
enble to tretent with 131I. RAI scnning is rticulrly
useful for high-risk tients nd those with ersistent g Ab
tht ke seru thyroglobulin deterintions unrelible.

Following totl or ner-totl thyroidectoy, bout 65%
of etstses re detectble by RAI scnning fter otil
rertion. he cobintion of rhSH-stiulted scn-
ning nd thyroglobulin levels detects  thyroid rennt or
cncer with  sensitivity of 84%. he resence of g Ab
renders the seru thyroglobulin deterintion uninter-
retble. It is resonble to erfor  rhSH-stiulted
scn nd thyroglobulin level 2–3 onths fter the initil
neck surgery. If the scn is negtive nd the seru thyro-
globulin is less thn 2 ng/L, low-risk tients y not
require further scnning but should continue to be oni-
tored with neck ultrsound nd seru thyroglobulin levels
every 6–12 onths. In bout 21% of low-risk tients,
rhSH stiultes seru thyroglobulin to bove 2 ng/L;
such tients hve  23% risk of locl neck etstses nd
 13% risk of distnt etstses. he rhSH-stiulted
RAI neck nd whole-body scn detects only bout hlf of
these etstses becuse they re sll or not vid for
iodine. For higher-risk tients, the rhSH-stiulted
thyroglobulin nd RAI scn y be reeted bout 1 yer
fter surgery nd then gin if wrrnted.

Soe tients hve ersistent RAI utke in the neck
on dignostic scnning but hve no visible tuor on neck
ultrsound; such tients do not require dditionl RAI
thery, esecilly if the seru thyroglobulin level is very
low.

5. Positron emission tomography scanning—18FDG-PE
scnning is rticulrly useful for detecting differentited
thyroid cncer etstses in tients with  detectble
seru thyroglobulin (esecilly seru thyroglobulin levels
greter thn 10 ng/L nd rising) who hve  norl
whole-body RAI scn nd n unreveling neck ultrsound.
It is lso sensitive for detecting etstses fro edullry
thyroid crcino. 18FDG-PE scnning cn be cobined
with  C scn; the resultnt 18FDG-PE/C fusion scn is
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60% sensitive for detecting etstses tht re not visible
by other ethods. his scn is less sensitive for sll brin
etstses.

68G-DOAAE-PE scnning is useful for stging
tients with edullry thyroid crcino. It is lso useful
to deterine whether  tient cn be treted with PRR.

6. Other scanning—hlliu-201 (201l) scns y be
useful for detecting etsttic differentited thyroid crci-
no when the 131I scn is norl but seru thyroglobu-
lin is elevted. MRI scnning is rticulrly useful for
iging etstses in the brin, edistinu, or bones.
C scnning is useful for iging nd onitoring ulo-
nry etstses.

» Prognosis

1. Papillary thyroid carcinoma—his cncer hs n over-
ll ortlity rte of 3%. It is best stged using the MACIS
(etstsis, ge, coleteness of resection, invsion, size)
scoring syste (ble 26–8). 18FDG-PE scnning inde-
endently redicts survivl. Unlike other fors of cncer,
tients with illry thyroid crcino who hve l-
ble lyh node etstses do not hve  rticulrly
incresed ortlity rte; however, their risk of locl recur-
rence is incresed. he following chrcteristics ily 
worse rognosis: ge over 45 yers, le sex, bone or brin
etstses, cronodulr (greter thn 1 c) ulonry
etstses, nd lck of 131I utke into etstses. he best
rognosis hs been with the folliculr vrint of illry
thyroid cncer.

2. Follicular thyroid carcinoma—he ortlity rte of
folliculr thyroid crcino is 3.4 ties higher thn tht of
illry crcino. Both folliculr crcino nd its
ore ggressive Hürthle cell vrint tend to resent t 
ore dvnced stge thn illry crcino. Ptients
with riry tuors lrger thn 1 c who undergo li-
ited thyroid surgery (subtotl thyroidectoy or lobectoy)
hve  2.2-fold incresed ortlity over those hving totl
or ner-totl thyroidectoies. Ptients who hve not
received 131I bltion hve ortlity rtes tht re incresed
twofold by 10 yers nd threefold by 25 yers (over those
who hve received bltion). he risk of cncer recurrence
is twofold higher in en thn in woen nd 1.7-fold
higher in ultifocl thn in unifocl tuors.

Ptients with  norl 18FDG-PE scn hve  98%
5-yer survivl. Five-yer survivl is 95% with locl ets-
tses, 70% with regionl (surclviculr, edistinl)
etstses, nd 35% with distnt etstses.

3. Medullary thyroid carcinoma—his cncer is ore
ggressive thn differentited thyroid cncer but is tyi-
clly indolent. However, edullry thyroid crcino with
 sotic RET codon M918 uttion hs  oorer rog-
nosis. he overll 10-yer survivl rte is 90% when the
tuor is confined to the thyroid, 70% for those with ets-
tses to cervicl lyh nodes, nd 20% for those with dis-
tnt etstses. When ostoertive seru clcitonin
levels re bove 500 g/L (146 ol/L), distnt etst-
ses re likely. Ptients with etsttic edullry thyroid

crcino whose seru clcitonin doubling tie is over
2 yers lso hve  reltively good rognosis.

4. Other thyroid carcinomas—Lymphoma hs  5-yer
survivl of nerly 100% if loclized nd 63% if there is
extension beyond the thyroid. Anaplastic thyroid carci-
noma crries  1-yer survivl rte of 10% nd  5-yer
survivl rte of 5%.

Grni G et l. Conteorry thyroid nodule evlution nd
ngeent. J Clin Endocrinol Metb. 2020;105:2869.
[PMID: 32491169]

Grossrubtscher E et l. Advnces in the ngeent of edul-
lry thyroid crcino: focus on etide recetor rdionu-
clide thery. J Clin Med. 2020;9:3507. [PMID: 33138305]

Schluberger M et l. Current rctice in tients with differen-
tited thyroid cncer. Nt Rev Endocrinol. 2021;17:176.
[PMID: 33339988]

Singh Osin N et l. hyroid nodules: dignostic evlution
bsed on thyroid cncer risk ssessent. BMJ. 2020;368:16670.
[PMID: 31911452]

iedje V et l. hereutic brekthroughs for etsttic thyroid
cncer. Nt Rev Endocrinol. 2020;16:77. [PMID: 31819229]

Zhng C et l. otl thyroidectoy versus lobectoy for il-
lry thyroid cncer:  systetic review nd et-nlysis.
Medicine (Bltiore). 2020;99:e19073. [PMID: 32028431]

IODINE DEFICIENCY DISORDER &
ENDEMIC GOITER

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Common in regions with low-iodine diets.

» High rate of congenital hypothyroidism and
cretinism.

» Goiters may become multinodular and enlarge.

» Most adults with endemic goiter are euthyroid;
however, some are hypo- or hyperthyroid.

» General Considerations

Moderte iodine deficiency during gesttion nd infncy
cn cuse nifesttions of hyothyroidis, defness, nd
short stture nd lower  child’s intelligence quotient by
10–15 oints. Even ild-to-oderte iodine deficiency
ers to iir  child’s ercetul resoning nd globl
cognitive index. Severe iodine deficiency increses the risk
of iscrrige nd stillbirth. Cretinis occurs in bout
0.5% of live births in iodine-deficient res.

Although iodine deficiency is the ost coon cuse
of endeic goiter, there re other nturl goitrogens,
including certin foods (eg, sorghu, illet, ize, cs-
sv), inerl deficiencies (seleniu, iron, zinc), nd wter
ollutnts, which cn theselves cuse goiter or ggrvte
 goiter roclivity cused by iodine deficiency. In iodine-
deficient tients, cigrette soking cn induce goiter
growth. Pregnncy ggrvtes iodine deficiency. Soe
individuls re rticulrly suscetible to goiter owing to
congenitl rtil defects in thyroid enzye ctivity.
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Endeic goiters y becoe ultinodulr nd very lrge.
Growth often occurs during regnncy, incresing the size
of thyroid nodules nd cusing new nodules; coressive
sytos y occur.

Substernl goiters re usully sytotic but cn
cuse trchel coression, resirtory distress, dysh-
gi, suerior ven cv syndroe, lsies of the hrenic or
recurrent lryngel nerves, or Horner syndroe. he inci-
dence of significnt lignncy is less thn 1%.

Soe tients with endeic goiter y becoe hyo-
thyroid. Others y becoe thyrotoxic s the goiter grows
nd becoes ore utonoous, esecilly if iodine is
dded to the diet.

B. Laboratory Findings

he seru 
4

nd SH re generlly norl. SH is low in
hyerthyroidis if  ultinodulr goiter hs becoe
utonoous nd there is sufficient iodine for thyroid hor-
one synthesis. SH increses with hyothyroidis. hy-
roid RAI utke is usully elevted, but it y be norl if
iodine intke hs iroved. Seru ntithyroid ntibodies
re usully either undetectble or in low titers. Seru thy-
roglobulin is often elevted bove 13 cg/L.

» Differential Diagnosis

Endeic goiter ust be distinguished fro other fors of
nodulr goiter tht y coexist in n endeic region.

» Prevention

he dily iniu dietry requireent for iodine is
150 cg dily in nonregnnt dults nd 250 cg dily for
regnnt or lctting woen. Iodized slt contins iodine
t bout 20 g er kg slt. Other sources of iodine include
coercil bred, ilk, nd sefood. Inititing iodine
suleenttion in n iodine-deficient re gretly reduces
the eergence of new goiters but cuses n incresed fre-
quency of hyerthyroidis during the first yer.

» Treatment

Most tients with iodine-deficient goiter re euthyroid.
Dietry iodine suleenttion is recoended to void
hyothyroidis but hs roven ineffective in shrinking
such goiters. hyroidectoy y be required for cosesis,
coressive sytos, or thyrotoxicosis. here is  high
goiter recurrence rte in iodine-deficient geogrhic res,
so ner-totl thyroidectoy is referred when surgery is
indicted.

» Complications

Dietry iodine suleenttion increses the risk of uto-
iune thyroid dysfunction, which y cuse hyo- or
hyerthyroidis. High-dose iodine suleenttion y
reciitte thyrotoxicosis. Suression of SH by dinis-
tering levothyroxine crries the risk of inducing

hyerthyroidis, rticulrly in tients with utonoous
ultinodulr goiters. Levothyroxine suression should
not be strted in tients with  low SH level. reting
tients with 131I for lrge ultinodulr goiter y shrink
the glnd; however, Grves disese develos in soe
tients 3–10 onths following thery.

Dinev M et l. Systetic review nd et-nlysis of the
effects of iodine suleenttion on thyroid function nd
child neurodeveloent in ildly-to-odertely iodine defi-
cient regnnt woen. A J Clin Nutr. 2020;112:389. [PMID:
32320029]

º
DISEASES OF THE PARATHYROIDS

HYPOPARATHYROIDISM &
PSEUDOHYPOPARATHYROIDISM

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Tetany, carpopedal spasms, tingling of lips and
hands, muscle cramps, irritability.

» Chvostek sign and Trousseau phenomenon.

» Hypocalcemia with low serum PTH; serum phos-
phate high; alkaline phosphatase normal; urine
calcium excretion reduced.

» Serum magnesium may be low.

» General Considerations

Acquired hypoparathyroidism is ost coonly cused
by nterior neck surgery, occurring fter totl thyroidec-
toy in bout 25% of tients trnsiently, nd in bout 4%
of tients ernently. he risk of ernent ostoer-
tive hyorthyroidis cn be reduced during thyroid
surgery by tking rthyroid glnds with susected vs-
culr dge nd utotrnslnting the into the sterno-
cleidostoid uscle. Pernent hyorthyroidis
y occur fter the resection of ultile rthyroid
denos.

rnsient hyothyroidis y occur fter surgicl
reovl of  single rthyroid deno for riry
hyerrthyroidis due to suression of the reining
norl rthyroids nd ccelerted reinerliztion of
the skeleton (“hungry bone syndroe”).

All patients undergoing thyroidectomy or parathyroidec-
tomy must be observed closely overnight. Hyoclcei cn
be quite severe, rticulrly in tients with reoertive
hyerrthyroid bone disese nd vitin D or gne-
siu deficiency.

Autoimmune hypoparathyroidism y be isolted or
cobined with other endocrine deficiencies. Autoiune
olyendocrine syndroe tye I (APS-I) is lso known s
utoiune olyendocrinothy-cndidisis-ectoderl
dystrohy (APECED). Hyorthyroidis cn lso occur
in SLE cused by ntirthyroid ntibodies.
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Prthyroid deficiency y lso be the result of dge
fro hevy etls such s coer (Wilson disese) or iron
(heochrotosis, trnsfusion heosiderosis), grnulo-
s, Riedel thyroiditis, tuors, infection, nd neck
irrdition.

Magnesium deficiency cuses functionl hyorthy-
roidis. Although ild hyognesei stiultes PH
secretion, ore rofound hyognesei (below 1.2 g/
dL) inhibits PH secretion. Hyognesei lso cuses
resistnce to PH in bone nd renl tubules. Correction of
hyognesei results in rid disernce of the
condition. Hypermagnesemia lso suresses PH secre-
tion due to stiultion of the glnds clciu-sensing
recetor (CSR).

Congenital hypoparathyroidism cuses hyoclcei
beginning in infncy. However, it y not be dignosed for
ny yers. Since hyorthyroidis cn be filil,
screening is suggested for fily ebers of ny tient
with idiothic hyorthyroidis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Sytos of hyorthyroidis deend on the severity
of hyoclcei s well s its rte of develoent. Ptients
with cute hyoclcei fter rthyroidectoy y
nifest severe sytos, desite hving ildly low or
low-norl seru clciu levels. Ptients with chronic
severe hyoclcei y hve few sytos. Neuromus-
cular irritability resents with eriorl nubness, res-
thesis of the feet or hnds, ylgis, uscle cring,
generlized uscle sss with tetny, hyerctive
reflexes, nd lryngoss tht cn cuse resirtory stri-
dor. Chvostek sign (fcil uscle contrction on ting
the fcil nerve in front of the trgus) is resent in 70% of
tients with hyoclcei nd in bout 15% of individu-
ls who re noroclceic. rousseu sign (flexion of the
wrist nd etcrl-hlngel joints with dduction of
the fingers fter liction of  shygonoeter cuff
inflted to over systolic blood ressure for 3 inutes) is
resent in over 90% of tients with hyoclcei but in
only bout 1% of noroclceic individuls. Cardiovas-
cular nifesttions of cute hyoclcei include brdy-
crdi, ventriculr rrhythis, nd iired ventriculr
EF. CNS nifesttions include seizures s well s sychi-
tric chnges, irritbility, ftigue, nd cognitive iir-
ent. Ophthalmic nifesttions of severe hyoclcei
include illede nd ctrcts. Renal nifesttions of
chronic hyorthyroidis occur due to hyerclciuri
nd include nehrolithisis, nehroclcinosis, nd kidney
disese. Dermatologic nifesttions include dry, rough
skin; dry hir; scl nd eyebrow hir loss; nd brittle fin-
gernils with trnsverse grooves. Chronic hyoclcei
with hyerhoshtei cn cuse clcifictions in soft
tissues, such s joints, skin, nd rteries.

B. Laboratory Findings

Seru clciu is low, seru hoshte high, urinry cl-
ciu low, nd lkline hoshtse norl. Becuse
seru clciu is lrgely bound to lbuin, the

seru ionized clciu y be deterined in tients with
hyolbuinei. Alterntively, the seru clciu level
cn be corrected for seru lbuin level s follows:

”Corrected” serum Ca2+ = Serum Ca2+ mg/dL
+ (0.8 × [4.0 − Albumin g/dL])

Seru PH levels re usully low or not elevted in the
resence of hyoclcei. Seru gnesiu levels should
lwys be esured.

C. Imaging

C scnning of the brin y revel clcifictions of the
bsl gngli nd other res in over 50% of tients with
chronic hyoclcei. he bones y er denser thn
norl nd bone inerl density (BMD) is usully
incresed, rticulrly in the lubr sine. Cutneous
clcifiction y occur.

D. Other Examinations

Slit-l exintion y show erly osterior lenticulr
ctrct fortion. he ECG y show hert block,  ro-
longed Qc intervl, nd S- chnges suggestive of n MI.

» Complications

Acute tetny with stridor, esecilly if ssocited with vocl
cord lsy, y led to resirtory obstruction requiring
trcheostoy. Seizures re coon in untreted tients.
Hyoclcei cn lso cuse hert filure nd dysrhyth-
is. Ossifiction of the rvertebrl ligents y occur
with nerve root coression; surgicl decoression y
be required. Overtretent with vitin D nd clciu
y roduce nehroclcinosis nd iirent of kidney
function. here y be ssocited utoiunity cusing
celic disese, ernicious nei, or Addison disese.

» Differential Diagnosis

Presthesis, uscle crs, or tetny due to resirtory
lklosis, in which the seru clciu is norl, cn be
confused with hyoclcei. In fct, hyerventiltion
tends to ccentute hyoclceic sytos.

Hyoclcei y be cused by certin edictions:
loo diuretics, licycin, henytoin, foscrnet, deno-
sub, nd bishoshontes. Hyoclcei y lso be
due to lbsortion of clciu, gnesiu, or vitin D.
Hyoclcei y develo in tients with osteoblstic
etsttic crcinos (esecilly brest, rostte) insted
of the exected hyerclcei. Hyoclcei with hyer-
hoshtei (siulting hyorthyroidis) is seen in
zotei but y lso be cused by lrge doses of intrve-
nous, orl, or rectl hoshte rertions nd by cheo-
thery of resonsive lyhos or leukeis.

Hypocalcemia with hypercalciuria y be due to 
filil utosol doinnt syndroe involving  ut-
tion in the clciu-sensing recetor; tients hve seru
PH levels tht re in the norl rnge, distinguishing it
fro hyorthyroidis. Such tients re hyerclciu-
ric; tretent with clciu nd vitin D y cuse
nehroclcinosis.
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Congenital pseudohypoparathyroidism is  grou of
disorders chrcterized by hyoclcei due to resistnce
to PH. Subtyes re cused by different uttions involv-
ing the renl PH recetor, the recetor’s G rotein, or
denylyl cyclse.

» Treatment

A. Prophylaxis Against Severe Postoperative
Hypocalcemia

Post-thyroidectoy hyoclcei cn be detected erly by
closely onitoring seru PH nd clciu. If the seru
clciu flls below 8.0 g/dL (2.0 ol/L) with  seru
PH below 10–15 g/L (1.0–1.5 ol/L) fter thyroid or
rthyroid surgery, the tient is t high risk for hyocl-
cei nd cn be rohylcticlly treted with clcitriol
nd clciu. An orl rohylctic regien is clcitriol,
0.25–1 cg twice dily, nd clciu crbonte (with
els), 500–1000 g twice dily.

B. Emergency Treatment for Acute Hypocalcemia
Hypoparathyroid Tetany

1. Airway—Be sure n dequte irwy is resent.

2. Intravenous calcium gluconate—Clciu gluconte,
10–20 L of 10% solution intrvenously, y be given
slowly until tetny ceses. en to 50 L of 10% clciu
gluconte y be dded to 1 L of 5% glucose in wter or
sline nd dinistered by slow intrvenous dri. he rte
should be djusted so tht the seru clciu is intined
in the rnge of 8–9 g/dL (2–2.25 ol/L).

3. Oral calcium—Orl clciu slts should be given s
soon s ossible to suly 1–2 g of eleentl clciu dily.
Liquid clciu crbonte, 500 g/5 L, contins 40%
clciu nd y be esecilly useful; it should be given
with els.

4. Vitamin D preparations—(ble 26–9) Vitin D ther-
y should be strted s soon s orl clciu is begun.
1,25-Dihydroxycholeclciferol (clcitriol) hs  very rid
onset of ction nd is not s long-lsting s vitin D

3
if

hyerclcei occurs. Begin clcitriol t  dose of 0.25 cg
(1000 IU) orlly ech orning nd titrte uwrd to ner

noroclcei. Ultitely, doses of 0.5–4 cg/dy y
be required.

5. Magnesium—If hyognesei (seru gnesiu
less thn 1.8 g/dL or less thn 0.8 ol/L) is resent, it
ust be corrected to tret the resulting hyoclcei.
For criticl hyognesei (seru gnesiu less thn
1.0 g/dL or less thn 0.45 ol/L), 50% gnesiu
sulfte solution (5 g/10 L) is diluted in 250 L 0.9%
sline or 5% dextrose in wter nd given by n intrvenous
infusion of 5 g over 3 hours, with further dosing bsed on
seru gnesiu levels. Long-ter orl gnesiu
relceent y be given s gnesiu oxide 500 g (60%
eleentl gnesiu) tblets, one to three ties dily.

C. Maintenance Treatment of Hypoparathyroidism

Ptients with ild hyorthyroidis y require no
thery but need close onitoring for nifesttions of
hyoclcei. hery is ordinrily required for sy-
totic hyoclcei or seru clciu below 8.0 g/dL
(2 ol/L).

Vitamin D, calcium, and magnesium therapy: Ptients
with hyorthyroidis hve  reduced renl tubulr
rebsortion of clciu nd re thus rone to hyerclci-
uri nd kidney stones if the seru clciu is norlized
with clciu nd vitin D thery. herefore, the gol is
to intin the seru clciu in  slightly low but
sytotic rnge of 8–8.6 g/dL (2–2.15 ol/L). It is
rudent to onitor urine clciu with “sot” urine deter-
intions nd kee the level below 30 g/dL (7.5 ol/L),
if ossible. Hyerclciuri y resond to orl hydrochlo-
rothizide, 25 g dily, usully given with  otssiu
suleent. Seru gnesiu should be onitored nd
ket in the norl rnge with suleentl gnesiu, if
required. Seru hoshte should lso be onitored
nd the seru clciu × hoshte roduct ket below
55 g2/dL2 (4.4 ol2/L2).

Calcium supplements cn be given in doses of 800–
1000 g orlly dily. Clciu crbonte (40% eleentl
clciu) is best bsorbed t the low gstric H tht occurs
with els. Clciu citrte (21% eleentl clciu) is
bsorbed with or without els nd is  better choice for
tients tking PPIs or H

2
-blockers; it cuses less GI

Table 269. Vitamin D preparations used in the treatment of hypoparathyroidism.

Available Preparations Daily Dose

Duration of

Action

Calcitriol (Rocaltrol) 0.25 mcg (1000 IU) and 0.5 mcg (2000 IU)

capsules; 1 mcg/mL oral solution;

1 mcg/mL for injection

0.25–3 mcg divided into 2 doses daily 3–5 days

Alfacalcidol 0.25 mcg, 0.5 mcg, and 1 mcg capsules 0.25 mcg with calcitriol, 0.5–3.0 mcg (divided

into 2 doses) without calcitriol

3–5 days

Cholecalciferol (vitamin D
3
) 400 IU/mL liquid, 1000–50,000 IU cap-

sules (not available commercially in

United States; may be compounded)

400–4000 IU with calcitriol, 10,000–100,000 IU

without calcitriol

4–8 weeks

Ergocalciferol, ergosterol

(vitamin D
2
, calciferol)

8000 IU/mL liquid, 50,000 IU capsules 400–4000 IU with calcitriol, 50,000–200,000 IU

without calcitriol

1–2 weeks
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intolernce thn clciu crbonte. Clciu suleents
re given orlly in divided doses to rovide 800–1200 g
eleentl clciu dily.

Vitamin D nlogs re generlly required for tients
with chronic hyorthyroidis (ble 26–9). he dos-
ge of vitin D rertions required to intin trget
seru clciu levels cn vry over tie. In hyorthy-
roidis, there is  deficiency in renl 1-hydroxyltion of
vitin D; therefore, vitin D nlogs tht re lredy
1-hydroxylted (ctivted) (such s clcitriol nd lhcl-
cidol) re usully used. Monitoring seru clciu, seru
hoshte, nd seru 25-(OH) vitin D levels is reco-
ended t lest every 3–4 onths. Vitin D

3
y be

required in doses of 1000–5000 units dily to intin
seru 25-(OH) vitin D bove 30 ng/L.

For tients with recurrent hyoclcei desite tret-
ent with ctive vitin D nlogs, the use of choleclcif-
erol (vitin D

3,
derived fro skin exosed to sunlight or

diet suleents) or ergoclciferol (vitin D
2

derived
fro lnts) is  tretent otion (ble 26–9). hese
vitin D rertions hve  biologic durtion of ction
of 4–6 weeks; if hyerclcei develos, it y ersist for
weeks fter the rertion is discontinued. Severe hyer-
clcei requires tretent with hydrtion nd redni-
sone. Desite the risk of rolonged hyerclcei,
choleclciferol nd ergoclciferol usully roduce ore
stble seru clciu levels thn the shorter-cting
rertions.

Recombinant human parathyroid hormone (rhPTH)
is identicl to ntive PH nd FDA roved s n djunct
to clciu nd vitin D nlogs to control sytotic
hyoclcei in tients with hyorthyroidis. It ust
be given by subcutneous injection every 1–2 dys. Side
effects of rhPH include nuse, voiting, dirrhe,
rthrlgis, nd resthesis. Osteosrco hve occurred
in rts receiving very high doses. he exense of rhPH
liits its use.

rnslnttion of cryoreserved rthyroid tissue,
reoved during rior surgery, restores noroclcei in
bout 23% of cses.

Hypoparathyroidism in pregnancy resents secil
chllenges. Mternl hyoclcei cn dversely ffect the
skeletl develoent of the fetus nd cuse coenstory
hyerrthyroidis in the newborn. Mternl hyercl-
cei cn suress fetl rthyroid develoent, result-
ing in neontl hyoclcei. his requires very close
clinicl nd biocheicl onitoring during regnncy.

» Prognosis

Ptients with ild hyorthyroidis generlly do well.
Periodic seru clciu levels re required, since chnges
y cll for odifiction of the tretent schedule.
Hyerclcei tht develos in tients with seeingly
stble, treted hyorthyroidis y be  resenting
sign of Addison disese.

Desite otil thery, tients with oderte-to-
severe hyorthyroidis hve n overll reduced qul-
ity of life. Chroniclly ffected tients frequently develo
clcifictions in their kidneys nd bsl gngli. hey hve
n incresed risk of clciu kidney stones nd kidney

dysfunction s well s seizures, ood nd sychitric
disorders, nd  reduced overll sense of well-being.
hery with rhPH y revent or irove these
nifesttions.

Bilezikin JP. Hyorthyroidis. J Clin Endocrinol Metb.
2020;105:1722. [PMID: 32322899]

Gfni RI et l. Hyorthyroidis. N Engl J Med. 2019;380:1738.
[PMID: 31042826]

HYPERPARATHYROIDISM

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Often found incidentally by routine blood
testing.

» Renal calculi, polyuria, hypertension, constipation,
fatigue, mental changes.

» Bone pain; rarely, cystic lesions and pathologic
fractures.

» Elevated serum PTH, serum and urine calcium,
and urine phosphate; serum phosphate low to
normal; alkaline phosphatase normal to elevated.

» General Considerations

Primary hyperparathyroidism is the ost coon cuse
of hyerclcei, with n estited revlence of 0.89% of
the US oultion, but it is underdignosed nd under-
treted. It occurs t ll ges but ost coonly in the
seventh decde nd in woen (74%).

Prthyroid glnds vry in nuber nd loction, nd
ectoic rthyroid glnds hve been found within the
thyroid glnd, high in the neck or crotid sheth, the retro-
esohgel sce, nd the thyus or edistinu. Hyer-
rthyroidis is usully cused by  single rthyroid
deno (80%), nd less coonly by hyerlsi or
denos of two or ore rthyroid glnds (20%), or
crcino (less thn 1%). When hyerrthyroidis
resents before ge 30 yers, there is  higher incidence of
ultiglndulr disese (36%) nd rthyroid crcino
(5%). he size of the rthyroid deno correltes with
the seru PH level.

Hyerrthyroidis is filil in bout 5–10%
of cses; hyerrthyroidis resenting before ge
45 hs  higher chnce of being filil. Prthyroid
hyerlsi coonly rises in MEN tyes 1, 2 (2A), nd 4.
(See ble 26–12.)

Hyerrthyroidis results in the excessive excretion
of clciu nd hoshte by the kidneys. PH stiultes
renl tubulr rebsortion of clciu; however, hyerr-
thyroidis cuses hyerclcei nd n increse in cl-
ciu in the gloerulr filtrte tht overwhels tubulr
rebsortion ccity, resulting in hyerclciuri. At lest
5% of renl clculi re ssocited with this disese. Diffuse
renchyl clcifiction (nehroclcinosis) is seen less
coonly.
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Parathyroid carcinoma is  rre cuse of hyerrthy-
roidis, ccounting for less thn 1% of hyerrthyroid-
is. Locl recurrence is the rule if surgicl rgins re
ositive. Distnt etstses rise ost coonly in the
lungs but lso in bones, liver, brin, nd edistinu.
Although rthyroid crcino is tyiclly indolent, n
incresing tuor burden is ssocited with criticlly severe
hyerclcei nd deth.

Secondary and tertiary hyperparathyroidism usully
occurs with CKD, in which hyerhoshtei nd
decresed renl roduction of 1,25-dihydroxycholeclciferol
(1,25[OH]

2
D

3
) frequently result in  decrese in ionized

clciu. he rthyroid glnds re stiulted by the hyo-
clcei (secondry hyerrthyroidis) nd over tie
y becoe enlrged nd utonoous (tertiry hyerr-
thyroidis). Renl osteodystrohy is the bone disese of this
disorder (see Disorders of Minerl Metbolis, Chter 22).
Secondry hyerrthyroidis lso develos in tients
with  deficiency in vitin D. Seru clciu levels re
tyiclly in the norl rnge but y becoe borderline
elevted over tie with tertiry hyerrthyroidis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Hyerclcei is often discovered incidentlly by routine
cheistry nels. Mny tients re sytotic or hve
ild sytos tht y be elicited only uon questioning.
Prthyroid denos re usully sll, locted deely in the
neck, nd lost never lble; when  ss is lted, it
usully turns out to be n incidentl thyroid nodule.

Sytotic tients re sid to hve robles with
“bones, stones, bdoinl grons, sychic ons, with
ftigue overtones.”

1. Skeletal manifestations—Low bone density is tyiclly
ost roinent t the distl one-third of the rdius,  site
of ostly corticl bone. Lubr (trbeculr) sine bone
density is often sred nd is higher cored to the distl
rdius. Hi bones re  ixture of trbeculr nd corticl
bone, nd feur bone density tends to be idwy between
the lubr sine nd distl rdius. Postenousl woen
re rone to sytotic vertebrl frctures, but severe
bone deinerliztion is uncoon in ild hyerr-
thyroidis. More coonly, tients exerience rthrl-
gis nd bone in, rticulrly involving the legs. Severe
chronic hyerrthyroidis cn cuse osteitis fibrosa
cystica, which is the relceent of clcified bone trix
with fibrous tissue foring cystic brown tuors of bone
tht cn be lble in the jw.

2. Hypercalcemic manifestations—Mild hyerclcei
y be sytotic. However, syto severity is not
entirely redicted by the level of seru clciu or PH;
even ild hyerclcei cn cuse significnt sytos,
rticulrly deression, constition, nd bone nd joint
in. Neuromuscular nifesttions include resthesis,
uscle crs nd wekness, nd diinished dee tendon
reflexes. Neuropsychiatric nifesttions include lise,
hedche, ftigue, insoni, irritbility, nd deression.
Ptients y hve cognitive iirent tht cn vry fro

intellectul weriness to severe disorienttion, sychosis,
or stuor. Cardiovascular nifesttions include hyer-
tension, littions, rolonged P-R intervl, shortened
Q- intervl, brdyrrhythis, hert block, systole, nd
sensitivity to digitlis. Overll crdiovsculr ortlity is
incresed in tients with chronic oderte to severe
hyerclcei. Renal nifesttions include olyuri nd
olydisi fro hyerclcei-induced nehrogenic di-
betes insiidus. Aong ll tients with newly discovered
hyerrthyroidis, clciu-contining renl clculi
hve occurred or re detectble in bout 18%. Ptients with
sytotic hyerrthyroidis hve  5% incidence of
sytotic clciu nehrolithisis. GI sytos
include norexi, nuse, hertburn, voiting, bdoinl
in, weight loss, constition, nd obstition. Pncreti-
tis occurs in 3%. Dermatologic sytos y include
ruritus. Clciu y reciitte in the cornes (“bnd
kertothy”), in extrvsculr tissues (clcinosis), nd in
sll rteries, cusing sll vessel throbosis nd skin
necrosis (clcihylxis).

3. Normocalcemic primary hyperparathyroidism—
Ptients with noroclceic riry hyerrthyroid-
is generlly hve few sytos. However, on verge,
such tients hve  slightly ore therogenic liid nel
nd higher blood ressures (systolic blood ressure 10 
Hg higher nd distolic blood ressure 7  Hg higher)
thn controls. Also, ffected tients cn hve very subtle
sytos, such s ild ftigue, tht y not be reci-
ted s bnorl.

4. Hyperparathyroidism during pregnancy—Pregnnt
woen hving ild hyerrthyroidis with  seru
clciu below 11.0 g/dL (less thn 2.75 ol/L) gener-
lly tolerte regnncy well with norl outcoes. How-
ever, the jority of regnnt woen with ore severe
hyerclcei exerience colictions such s nehroli-
thisis, hyereesis, ncretitis, uscle wekness, nd
cognitive chnges. About 30% of ffected woen exeri-
ence reeclsi nd two-thirds of ecltic woen
hve reter delivery. Hyerclceic crisis y occur,
esecilly ostrtu. About 80% of fetuses exerience
colictions of ternl hyerrthyroidis, including
fetl deise, reter delivery, nd low birth weight. New-
borns hve hyorthyroidis tht cn be ernent.

5. Parathyroid carcinoma—Hyerrthyroidis with 
lrge lble neck ss, or vocl fold rlysis fro recur-
rent lryngel nerve lsy, rises concern for rthyroid
crcino. Soe cses resent with sller tuors, less
severe hyerclcei, nd benign-ering histologic fe-
tures. FNA biopsy is not recommended because it may seed the
biopsy tract with tumor and cytologic distinction between
benign and malignant tumors is problematic. Prthyroid cr-
cino is ore frequent in tients with hyerrthyroid-
is–jw tuor syndroe s well s tients with MEN 1 nd
MEN 2A. herefore, tients should hve genetic testing.

B. Laboratory Findings

he hllrk of riry hyerrthyroidis is hyercl-
cei, with the seru djusted totl clciu greter thn
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10.5 g/dL (2.6 ol/L). he djusted totl clciu =
esured seru clciu in g/dL + [0.8 × (4.0 – tient’s
seru lbuin in g/dL)]. Seru ionized clciu levels re
elevted (bove 1.36 ol/L).

o confir the dignosis of hyerrthyroidis,
ssess urinry clciu excretion. In riry hyerr-
thyroidis, the urine clciu excretion is norl (100–
300 g/dy [25–75 ol/dy]) or high. Low urine clciu
excretions (below 100 g/dy [25 ol/dy]) in the
bsence of thizide diuretics occur in only 4% of cses of
riry hyerthyroidis nd rise the differentil digno-
sis of filil hyoclciuric hyerclcei.

In riry hyerrthyroidis, seru hoshte
y be less thn 2.5 g/dL (0.8 ol/L) due to n exces-
sive loss of hoshte in the urine (25% of cses). A seru
clciu:hoshte (C/P) rtio bove 2.5 (g/dL) or
bove 2.17 (ol/L) hels confir the dignosis of ri-
ry hyerrthyroidis. he lkline hoshtse is
elevted only if bone disese is resent. he ls chlo-
ride nd uric cid levels y be elevted. Seru 25-OH
vitin D levels should be esured, since vitin D
deficiency is coon in tients with hyerrthyroid-
is. Seru 25-OH vitin D levels below 20 cg/L
(50 nol/L) cn ggrvte hyerrthyroidis nd its
bone nifesttions.

Elevted seru levels of intct PH confir the dig-
nosis of hyerrthyroidis. Prthyroid crcino ust
lwys be susected in tients with  seru clciu of
14.0 cg/dL (3.5 ol/L) or ore nd  seru PH 5 or
ore ties the uer liit of norl.

Ptients with low bone density, norl seru clciu,
nd n elevted seru PH ust be evluted for cuses of
secondry hyerrthyroidis (eg, vitin D or clciu
deficiency, hyerhoshtei, CKD). In the bsence of
secondry hyerrthyroidis, tients with n elevted
seru PH but norl seru clciu hve normocalce-
mic hyperparathyroidism. Such individuls require on-
itoring since hyerclcei develos in bout 19% of
tients over 3 yers of follow-u.

Genetic testing is recoended for tients with docu-
ented riry hyerrthyroidis who re younger
thn ge 40, hve  fily history of hyerrthyroidis,
or hve ultiglndulr disese.

C. Imaging

Prthyroid iging is not necessry for the dignosis of
hyerrthyroidis but is erfored for ost tients
rior to rthyroid surgery.

Ultrasound should scn the neck fro the ndible to
the suerior edistinu in n effort to locte ectoic
rthyroid denos. Ultrsound hs  sensitivity of 79%
for single denos but only 35% for ultiglndulr dis-
ese. Ultrsound is useful for the surgeon to loclize r-
thyroid denos while lso ssessing the vocl folds.

Sestamibi scintigraphy with 99c-sestibi nd single-
hoton eission couted toogrhy (SPEC) is ost
useful for loclizing rthyroid denos. However, flse-
ositive scns re coon, cused by thyroid nodules, thy-
roiditis, or cervicl lyhdenothy. Sestibi-SPEC
iging iroves sensitivity for single rthyroid

denos. Sll benign thyroid nodules re discovered
incidentlly in nerly 50% of tients with hyerrthy-
roidis who hve iging with ultrsound or MRI.

18F-flurocholine PET/MRI is  useful scn for tients
with riry hyerrthyroidis nd negtive or discor-
dnt locliztion iging on neck ultrsound nd sest-
ibi scnning. his scn correctly loclizes  rthyroid
deno in bout 75% of cses.

Conventional CT and MRI iging re not usully
required rior to  first neck surgery for hyerrthyroid-
is. However,  four-diensionl C (4D-C) is useful
for reoertive iging when ultrsonogrhy nd sest-
ibi scns re negtive. It cn lso be helful for tients
who hve hd rior neck surgery nd for those with ectoic
rthyroid glnds. MRI y lso be useful for reet neck
oertions nd when ectoic rthyroid glnds re sus-
ected. MRI shows better soft tissue contrst thn C.

Noncontrst C scnning of the kidneys in tients
with hyerrthyroidis cn visulize clciu-contin-
ing stones. However, for tients with ild nd rently
sytotic hyerrthyroidis, only bout 5% re
found to hve unsusected nehrolithisis.

Bone density measurements by dul energy x-ry
bsortioetry (DXA) re helful in deterining the
ount of corticl bone loss in tients with hyerrthy-
roidis. DXA should include three res: distl rdius
(corticl), hi (corticl nd trbeculr), nd lubr verte-
bre (trbeculr). Vertebrl bone density is usully not
diinished in hyerrthyroidis.

» Complications

Pthologic long bone frctures re  coliction of hyer-
rthyroidis. UI due to stone nd obstruction y
led to kidney disese nd urei. If the seru clciu
level rises ridly, clouding of sensoriu, kidney disese,
nd rid reciittion of clciu throughout the soft tis-
sues y occur (clcihylxis). Petic ulcer nd ncreti-
tis y be intrctble before surgery. Insulinos or
gstrinos y be ssocited, s well s ituitry tuors
(MEN tye 1). Pseudogout y colicte hyerrthy-
roidis both before nd fter surgicl reovl of tuors.
Hyerclcei during gesttion roduces neontl
hyoclcei.

In tertiry hyerrthyroidis due to CKD, high
seru clciu nd hoshte levels y cuse clcihy-
lxis; clcifiction of rteries cn result in inful ischeic
necrosis of skin nd gngrene, crdic rrhythis, nd
resirtory filure.

» Differential Diagnosis

Artifactual hypercalcemia is coon, so  confirtory
seru clciu level should be drwn fter n overnight fst
long with  seru rotein, lbuin, nd triglyceride while
ensuring tht the tient is well-hydrted. Hyerclcei
y be due to high seru rotein concentrtions; in the
resence of very high or low seru lbuin concentrtions,
n djusted seru clciu or  seru ionized clciu is
ore deendble thn the totl seru clciu concentr-
tion. Hyerclcei y lso be seen with dehydrtion.
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Hypercalcemia of malignancy occurs ost frequently
with brest, lung, ncretic, uterine, nd renl cell crci-
no, nd rgnglio. Most of these tuors secrete
PH-relted rotein (PHrP) tht hs structurl hoolo-
gies to PH nd cuses bone resortion nd hyerclcei
siilr to those cused by PH. Seru PH levels re low
or low-norl while seru PHrP levels re elevted;
hoshte is often low. Other tuors cn secrete excessive
1,25 (OH)

2
vitin D

3
, rticulrly lyhorolifertive

nd ovrin lignncies. Pls cell yelo cuses
hyerclcei in older individuls. Other hetologic
cncers ssocited with hyerclcei include onocytic
leukei, -cell leukei nd lyho, nd Burkitt
lyho. he clinicl fetures of lignnt hyerclce-
i cn closely siulte hyerrthyroidis.

Pseudohyperparathyroidism of pregnancy resents
with hyerclcei during regnncy. It is cused by
hyersensitivity of the brests to PRL. he brests becoe
bnorlly enlrged nd secrete excessive ounts of
PHrP tht cuses hyerclcei. retent with do-
ine gonists reverses the hyerclcei.

Sarcoidosis and other granulomatous disorders, such
s tuberculosis, berylliosis, histolsosis, coccidioidoy-
cosis, lerosy, nd foreign-body grnulo, cn cuse
hyerclcei. Srcoid grnulos cn secrete PHrP, but
grnulos secrete 1,25(OH)

2
D

3
nd seru levels of

1,25(OH)
2
D

3
re usully elevted in the resence of hyer-

clcei. However, in hyerclcei with disseinted
coccidioycosis, seru 1,25(OH)

2
D

3
levels y not be

elevted. Seru PH levels re usully low.
Dietary factors cn cuse hyerclcei. Excessive

clciu, vitin D, or vitin A ingestion cn cuse
hyerclcei, esecilly in tients who concurrently
tke thizide diuretics, which reduce urinry clciu loss.
Hyerclcei is reversible following withdrwl of cl-
ciu nd vitin D suleents. In vitin D intoxic-
tion, hyerclcei y ersist for severl weeks. Seru
levels of 25-hydroxycholeclciferol (25[OH]D

3
) re helful

to confir the dignosis. A brief course of corticosteroid
thery y be necessry if hyerclcei is severe. A
severely crbohydrte-restricted ketogenic diet cn lso
cuse hyerclcei with  low seru PH.

Familial hypocalciuric hypercalcemia (FHH) is n
uncoon utosol doinnt inherited disorder
Reduced function of the CSR cuses the rthyroid
glnds to flsely “sense” hyoclcei nd inroritely
relese excessive ounts of PH. he renl tubule CSRs
re lso ffected, cusing hyoclciuri.

Adults with hyerclcei due to FHH re either
sytotic or hve nonsecific colints such s
ftigue, wekness, or cognitive issues. Recurrent ncreti-
tis cn occur.

FHH is chrcterized by  ildly elevted seru cl-
ciu tht is usully below 11.0 g/dL (2.75 ol/L) nd
 low urine clciu excretion tht is usully less thn
50 g/24 hours (13 ol/24 hours). FHH is confired
with genetic testing for FHH gene uttions. hese
tients do not norlize their hyerclcei fter subto-
tl rthyroid reovl nd should not be subjected to
surgery. Cinclcet,  clciietic, y be helful.

Prolonged immobilization t bed rest coonly
cuses hyerclcei, rticulrly in dolescents, criticlly
ill tients, nd tients with extensive Pget disese of
bone. Hyerclcei develos in bout one-third of
cutely ill tients being treted in ICUs, rticulrly
tients with AKI. Seru clciu elevtions re tyiclly
ild but y rech 15 g/dL (3.75 ol/L). Seru PH
levels re usully slightly elevted, consistent with ild
hyerrthyroidis but y be suressed or norl.

Rare causes of hypercalcemia include untreted dre-
nl insufficiency. Modest hyerclcei is occsionlly
seen in tients tking thizide diuretics or lithiu; the
PH level y be inroritely nonsuressed with
hyerclcei. Hyerthyroidis cuses incresed turn-
over of bone nd occsionl hyerclcei. Bishosho-
ntes cn increse seru clciu in 20% nd seru PH
becoes high in 10%, iicking hyerrthyroidis.
Other cuses of hyerclcei re shown in ble 21–7.

» Treatment

A. “Asymptomatic” Primary Hyperparathyroidism

Noroclceic or ild hyerrthyroidis should be
considered “sytotic” only fter obtining  detiled
tient edicl history. Mny tients y not recognize
subtle nifesttions, such s cognitive slowing, hving
becoe ccustoed to the over yers. It is iortnt to
ssess blood ressure, seru BUN nd cretinine, nd to
deterine the resence of nehrolithisis or nehroclci-
nosis by rdiogrhy, ultrsonogrhy, or C of the kid-
neys. ruly sytotic tients y be closely
onitored nd dvised to kee ctive, void iobiliz-
tion, nd drink dequte fluids. For ostenousl
woen with hyerrthyroidis, estrogen relceent
thery reduces seru clciu by n verge of 0.75 g/
dL (0.19 ol/L) nd slightly iroves bone density. For
tients with hyerclciuri (ore thn 400 g dily) or
clciu nehrolithisis, hydrochlorthizide y be used
in doses of 12.5–25 g dily to reduce clciuri; however,
seru clciu ust be onitored crefully. Prthyroid-
ectoy does not irove the bone density of tients with
osteoorosis who hve noroclcei or noroclceic
hyerrthyroidis.

Affected tients should void lrge doses of thizide
diuretics, vitin A, nd clciu-contining ntcids or
suleents. Seru clciu nd lbuin re checked t
lest twice yerly, kidney function nd urine clciu once
yerly, nd three-site bone density (lubr vertebre, hi,
nd distl rdius) every 2 yers. Rising seru clciu
should rot further evlution nd deterintion of
seru PH levels.

If it is not cler whether  tient with riry hyer-
rthyroid is sytotic, it is resonble to consider 
tril of edicl thery with cinclcet.

B. Medical Measures

1. Fluids—Hyerclcei is treted with  lrge fluid
intke unless contrindicted. Severe hyerclcei
requires hositliztion nd intensive hydrtion with intr-
venous sline.
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2. CaSR activators—Cinclcet is  clciietic gent tht
binds to sites of the rthyroid glnds’ extrcellulr CSRs
to increse the glnds’ ffinity for extrcellulr clciu,
thereby decresing PH secretion. Cinclcet y be used
s the initil thery for tients with hyerrthyroidis
or for filed surgicl rthyroidectoy. For riry
hyerrthyroidis with ild hyerclcei, begin cin-
clcet (15 g orlly [one-hlf of  30-g tblet]) nd
onitor the seru clciu weekly; increse the dose every
2 weeks if hyerclcei ersists until the tient becoes
noroclceic, which is successful in bout 65% of so-
rdic cses nd 80% of filil cses. Ptients with r-
thyroid crcino nd severe hyerclcei re treted
with cinclcet in ddition to the bishoshonte, zole-
dronic cid. For rthyroid cncer, cinclcet is dinis-
tered in doses of 30 g orlly twice dily, incresed
rogressively to 60 g twice dily, then 90 g twice dily
to  xiu of 90 g every 6–8 hours. Cinclcet is usu-
lly well tolerted but y cuse nuse nd voiting
(11%), ylgi, or lise. Cinclcet does not usully
correct hyerclciuri. Hyoclcei hs occurred, even t
30 g/dy. About 50% of zoteic tients with secondry
or tertiry hyerrthyroidis hve hyerclcei tht is
resistnt to vitin D nlogs; begin cinclcet 30 g
orlly dily to  xiu of 250 g dily, with dosge
djustents to kee the seru PH in the rnge of 150–
300 g/L (15.8–31.6 ol/L). Etelclcetide lso ctivtes
the rthyroid glnds’ CSR nd reduces hyerclcei
in dilysis tients; it is given intrvenously t the end of
heodilysis sessions, thereby voiding the GI side effects
of cinclcet.

3. Bisphosphonates—Intrvenous bishoshontes re
otent inhibitors of bone resortion nd cn teorrily
tret the hyerclcei of hyerrthyroidis. Pidro-
nte in doses of 30–90 g (in 0.9% sline) is dinistered
intrvenously over 2–4 hours. Zoledronic cid 5 g is
dinistered intrvenously over 15–20 inutes. hese
drugs cuse  grdul decline in seru clciu over sev-
erl dys tht y lst for weeks to onths. Such intrve-
nous bishoshontes re used generlly for tients with
severe hyerrthyroidis in rertion for surgery.
Orl bishoshontes, such s lendronte, re not effec-
tive for treting the hyerclcei or hyerclciuri of
hyerrthyroidis. However, orl lendronte hs been
shown to irove BMD in the trbeculr bone of the lu-
br sine nd hi (not distl rdius) nd y be used for
sytotic tients with hyerrthyroidis who
hve  low BMD. It y lso be cobined with cinclcet
for the edicl tretent of osteoorosis in tients with
ersistent hyerrthyroidis.

4. Denosumab—For tients with severe hyerclcei
due to rthyroid crcino, denosub 120 cg subcu-
tneously onthly y be effective. However, high-dose
denosub increses the risk of jw osteonecrosis nd
serious infections.

5. Vitamin D and vitamin D analogs—

a. Primary hyperparathyroidism—For tients
with vitin D deficiency, vitin D relceent y

be beneficil to tients with hyerrthyroidis. Aggr-
vtion of hyerclcei does not ordinrily occur. Seru
PH levels y fll with vitin D relceent in doses of
800–2000 IU dily or ore to chieve seru 25-OH vitin
D levels 30 ng/L or ore (50 nol/L or ore).

b. Secondary and tertiary hyperparathyroidism

associated with azotemia—See Disorders of Minerl
Metbolis, Kidney Disese.

6. Other measures—Estrogen relceent reduces hyer-
clcei slightly in ostenousl woen with hyer-
rthyroidis. Siilrly, orl rloxifene (60 g/dy) y
be given to ostenousl woen with hyerrthy-
roidis; it reduces seru clciu n verge of 0.4 g/dL
(0.1 ol/L), while hving n nti-estrogenic effect on
brest tissue. Bet-blockers, such s rornolol, y lso
be useful for reventing the dverse crdic effects of hyer-
clcei. Prthyroid crcino etstses y be treted
with rdiofrequency bltion or rteril eboliztion.

C. Surgical Parathyroidectomy

Prthyroidectoy is recoended for tients with
hyerrthyroidis who re sytotic or who hve
nehrolithisis or rthyroid bone disese. During reg-
nncy, rthyroidectoy is erfored in the second tri-
ester for woen who re sytotic or hve  seru
clciu bove 11 g/dL (2.75 ol/L).

Soe tients with seeingly sytotic hyerr-
thyroidis y be surgicl cndidtes for other resons
such s (1) seru clciu 1 g/dL (0.25 ol/L) bove the
uer liit of norl, (2) urine clciu excretion greter
thn 400 g/dy (10 ol/dy), (3) eGFR less thn 60 L/
inute/1.73 2, (4) nehrolithisis or nehroclcinosis, (5)
corticl bone density (wrist, hi, or distl rdius) indicting
osteoorosis ( score below –2.5) or revious frgility bone
frcture, (6) reltive youth (under ge 50 yers), (7) difficulty
ensuring edicl follow-u, or (8) regnncy.

Surgery for tients with “sytotic” hyerrthy-
roidis y irove corticl BMD nd confer odest
benefits in socil nd eotionl well-being nd overll
qulity of life in corison to siilr tients being oni-
tored without surgery. Cognitive function y benefit with
iroveents in nonverbl bstrction nd eory.

Preoertive rthyroid iging hs been used in n
ttet to llow unilterl inilly invsive neck surgery
(see Iging, bove). he reorted success rtes vry con-
siderbly. Even in tients with concordnt sestibi nd
ultrsound scns, nd n introertive PH dro of ore
thn 50%, hyerrthyroidis y ersist ostoer-
tively in u to 15% of tients.

Without reoertive locliztion studies, bilterl neck
exlortion is usully dvisble for the following: (1) tients
with  fily history of hyerrthyroidis, (2) tients with
 ersonl or fily history of MEN, nd (3) tients wnt-
ing n otil chnce of success with  single surgery.
Prthyroid glnds re often suernuerry (five or ore)
or ectoic (eg, intrthyroidl, crotid sheth, edistinu).

For tients with MEN tye 1, the otil surgicl
ngeent is subtotl rthyroidectoy. Recurrent
hyerrthyroidis develos in 18%, nd the rte of
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ostoertive hyorthyroidis is high. In such cses, 
rthyroid glnd y be trnslnted into  neck uscle,
fro which it y be esily reoved if hyerrthyroid-
is ersists. About 30% of tients with successful r-
thyroid surgery continue to hve n elevted seru PH
ostoertively, desite norl seru clciu levels; this
is soeties due to vitin D deficiency.

Parathyroid hyperplasia is coonly seen with second-
ry or tertiry hyerrthyroidis ssocited with urei.
Cinclcet is n lterntive to surgery. When surgery is er-
fored,  subtotl rthyroidectoy is otil; three nd
one-hlf glnds re usully reoved, nd  etl cli is left to
rk the loction of residul rthyroid tissue.

Parathyroid carcinoma surgery consists of en bloc
resection of the tuor nd isilterl thyroid lobe with cre
to void ruturing the tuor csule. If the surgicl r-
gins re not cler of tuor, ostoertive neck rdition
thery y be given. Locl nd distnt etstses y be
debulked or irrdited. Preoertive MRI scnning is
required to delinete the tuor. Zoledronic cid or deno-
sub is given reoertively. Severe hyerclcei
requires ultile edicl esures, including hydrtion,
furoseide, cinclcet, zoledronic cid, or denosub.
Rdition thery cn be given for loclized tuor. Osse-
ous etstses ust be distinguished fro benign brown
tuors cused by hyerrthyroidis; biosy y be
required. Cheothery hs been ineffective for tients
with distnt etstses. Iunothery with nti-hPH
onoclonl ntibodies is  tretent otion.

Complications—Seru PH levels fll below norl in
70% of tients within hours fter successful surgery, co-
only cusing hyoclceic resthesis or even tetny.
Hyoclcei tends to occur the evening fter surgery or
on the next dy. Frequent ostoertive onitoring of
seru clciu (or seru clciu lus lbuin) is dvis-
ble beginning the evening fter surgery. Once hyerclce-
i hs resolved, liquid or chewble clciu crbonte is
given orlly to reduce the likelihood of hyoclcei.
Sytotic hyoclcei is treted with lrger doses of
clciu; clcitriol (0.25–1 cg dily orlly) y be dded,
with the dosge deending on syto severity. Mgne-
siu slts re soeties required ostoertively, since
dequte gnesiu is required for functionl recovery of
the reining suressed rthyroid glnds.

In bout 12% of tients hving successful rthyroid
surgery, PH levels rise bove norl (while seru cl-
ciu is norl or low) by 1 week ostoertively. his
secondry hyerrthyroidis is robbly due to “hungry
bones” nd is treted with clciu nd vitin D rer-
tions. Such thery is usully needed only for 3–6 onths
but is required long ter by soe tients.

Hyerthyroidis coonly occurs ieditely fol-
lowing rthyroid surgery. It is cused by relese of stored
thyroid horone during surgicl niultion of the thy-
roid. In sytotic tients, short-ter tretent with
rornolol y be required for severl dys.

» Prognosis

Ptients with sytotic hyerrthyroidis usully
exerience worsening disese (eg, nehrolithisis) unless

they hve tretent. Conversely, the jority of co-
letely sytotic tients with  seru clciu below
11.0 g/dL (2.75 ol/L) rein stble with follow-u.
However, worsening hyerclcei, hyerclciuri, nd
reductions in corticl BMD develo in bout one-third of
sytotic tients. herefore, sytotic tients
ust be onitored crefully nd treted with orl hydr-
tion nd obiliztion.

Surgicl reovl of rently single sordic rthy-
roid denos is successful in 94%. Ptients with MEN 1
undergoing subtotl rthyroidectoy y exerience
long reissions, but hyerrthyroidis frequently
recurs. Desite tretent for hyerrthyroidis, hyer-
tension is usully not reversed nd tients rein t
incresed risk for ll-cuse ortlity, CVD, renl clculi,
nd kidney dysfunction.

Sontneous cure due to necrosis of the tuor is exceed-
ingly rre. he bones, in site of severe cyst fortion,
defority, nd frcture, will hel if hyerrthyroidis is
successfully treted. he resence of ncretitis increses
the ortlity rte. Acute ncretitis usully resolves with
correction of hyerclcei, wheres subcute or chronic
ncretitis tends to ersist. Kidney dge y rogress
even fter reovl of  rthyroid deno.

Parathyroid carcinoma is ssocited with 5- nd
10-yer survivl rtes of 78% nd 49%, resectively. A osi-
tive surgicl rgins or etstses redict  very oor
5-yer survivl. Metstses re reltively rdition-resis-
tnt, but dditionl theries such s rdiofrequency bl-
tion or rteril eboliztion y be llitive.

» When to Refer

Refer to rthyroid surgeon for rthyroidectoy.

» When to Admit

Ptients with severe hyerclcei for intrvenous
hydrtion.

Crenter O et l. Cse 32-2021:  14-yer-old girl with swell-
ing of the jw nd hyerclcei. N Engl J Med. 2021;385:1604.
[PMID: 34670047]

Dvis C et l. Hyerrthyroidis in regnncy. BMJ Cse
Re. 2020;13:e232653. [PMID: 32066577]

Rodrigo JP et l. Prthyroid cncer: n udte. Cncer ret
Rev. 2020;86:102012. [PMID: 32247225]

Zhu CY et l. Dignosis nd ngeent of riry hyerr-
thyroidis. JAMA. 2020;323:1186. [PMID: 32031566]

º
METABOLIC BONE DISEASE

BMD is tyiclly exressed in g/c2, for which there re
different norl rnges for ech bone nd for ech tye of
DXA-esuring chine. he “Z score” exresses n indi-
vidul’s BMD s the nuber of stndrd devitions fro
ge-tched, rce-tched, nd sex-tched ens. he
“ score” reorts BMD s the nuber of stndrd devi-
tions fro young sex-tched ens. Ptients with  low
 score re sid to hve “osteoeni” or “osteoorosis,”
lthough osteolci is lso frequently resent. Any
BMD clssifiction is soewht rbitrry nd there is no
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BMD frcture threshold; insted, frcture risk increses
bout twofold for ech stndrd devition dro in BMD.
he World Helth Orgniztion hs estblished criteri for
defining osteoeni nd osteoorosis bsed on the  score:
 score greter thn or equl to –1.0, norl;  score –1.0
to –2.5, osteoeni (“low bone density”);  score less thn
–2.5, osteoorosis;  score less thn –2.5 with  frcture,
severe osteoorosis.

Frcture Risk Assessent ool (FRAX) hels redict n
individul’s 10-yer risk of hi or other jor osteoorotic
frcture. FRAX is rticulrly useful for tretent deci-
sions in tients with osteoeni nd tkes into consider-
tion ge, sex, BMD, nd other risk fctors. he Ntionl
Osteoorosis Foundtion recoends tretent for indi-
viduls with osteoeni ( score between –1.0 nd –2.5)
who hve  couted 10-yer hi frcture risk of t lest
3% or  10-yer risk of ny jor frcture of t lest 20%.
However, the FRAX odel hs liittions since it only
considers feorl neck BMD nd not vertebrl BMD. Also,
FRAX does not consider the dose of exosure to cortico-
steroids, rce, lcohol, soking, or n individul’s rocliv-
ity to flls; tretent decisions ust lwys be
individulized. FRAX is vilble t htts://www.sheffield.
c.uk/FRAX/tool.sx/.

Blck DM et l. retent-relted chnges in bone inerl den-
sity s  surrogte biorker for frcture risk reduction:
et-regression nlyses of individul tient dt fro
ultile rndoised controlled trils. Lncet Dibetes Endo-
crinol. 2020;8:672. [PMID: 32707115]

DeSri K et l. o scn or not to scn? DXA in ostenousl
woen. Cleve Clin J Med. 2020;87:205. [PMID: 32238375]

OSTEOPENIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Patients are typically asymptomatic.

» Bone density below that for young normal adults
but less severe than osteoporosis.

» Diagnosis is by DXA.

» Fracture risk determined with FRAX tool.

» General Considerations

Osteoeni is less severe thn osteoorosis, with  scores
between –1.0 nd –2.4 (see bove). here is no bsolute
frcture threshold for BMD, nd ost tients with bone
frctures re found to hve osteoeni rther thn osteoo-
rosis. Ptients who re identified s osteoenic require n
evlution for cuses of osteoorosis or osteolci nd
onitoring for worsening BMD.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Ptients with osteoeni re tyiclly sytotic. How-
ever, bone in cn be resent, rticulrly with

osteolci. Osteoeni redisoses to low-ict nd
thologicl frctures of vertebre, his, wrists, ettr-
sls, nd ribs.

B. Laboratory Findings

Ptients with oderte to severe osteoeni ( scores
between –1.5 nd –2.4) require n evlution for underly-
ing cuses of osteoorosis nd osteolci. esting should
include  seru BUN, cretinine, lbuin, clciu, hos-
hte, lkline hoshtse, nd 25-OH vitin D;  CBC
is lso recoended. A seru PH is obtined if the
seru clciu is bnorl.

C. DXA Bone Densitometry and FRAX

Osteoeni is dignosed by DXA bone densitoetry with
 scores of –1.0 to –2.4. he frequency of surveillnce
DXA testing for ostenousl woen nd older dult
en should be bsed on the  scores: every 5 yers for 
scores –1.0 to –1.5, every 3–5 yers for  scores –1.5 to
–2.0, nd every 1–2 yers for  scores below –2.0. Ptients
requiring high-dose long-ter rednisone thery should
hve DXA surveillnce every 1–2 yers. FRAX score (see
bove) should be deterined with ech DXA BMD
deterintion.

» Prevention & Treatment

Ptients with osteoeni require dequte vitin D intke
to chieve seru 25-OH vitin D levels bove 30 ng/L
(75 nol/L). Clciu suleenttion is not usully
required, excet for tients with unusully low dietry
clciu intke. Lifestyle odifictions y be required,
including soking cesstion, lcohol odertion, strength
trining nd weight-bering exercise. Blnce exercises
such s ti chi y hel revent flls. Other fll revention
esures include reduction of trnquilizer nd lcohol
consution, visul or wlking ids when wrrnted,
reovl of hoe triing hzrds, nd dequte night
lighting.

Phrcologic thery is not usully required for
tients with osteoeni. However, hrcologic inter-
vention tretents (see osteoorosis) y be required for
tients who require long-ter high-dose rednisone, for
tients with frgility frctures, nd for those whose FRAX
score indictes  10-yer risk for frcture bove 20% or hi
frcture risk bove 3%.

OSTEOPOROSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fracture propensity of spine, hip, pelvis, and wrist.

» Asymptomatic until a fracture has occurred.

» Serum PTH, calcium, phosphorus, and alkaline
phosphatase usually normal.

» Serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D levels often low as a
comorbid condition.
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» General Considerations

Osteoorosis is chrcterized by  loss of bone trix
(osteoid) tht reduces bone integrity nd bone strength,
redisosing to n incresed risk of frgility nd frcture.
In the United Sttes, osteoorosis cuses over 1.5 illion
frctures nnully. White woen ge 50 yers nd older
(who do not receive estrogen relceent) hve  46% risk
of sustining n osteoorotic frcture during the rein-
der of their lives. Vertebrl frctures re the ost coon
frcture; they re usully dignosed incidentlly on rdio-
grhs or C scnning.

Lrgely due to  reduction in soking, the ge-djusted
risk for hi frcture hs declined in the United Sttes in
recent yers. However, the risk for frgility frctures
reins high nd vries with ethnicity, sex, nd ge. he
lifetie risk of hi frcture is 12.1% in White woen nd
4.6% in White en. he risks re lower in Ltinx woen
nd en nd lower yet in Chinese woen nd en (with
siilr gender differences). Blck dults lso hve  lower
risk for frcture due to higher BMD nd hi orhology
tht is less frcture-rone. here is uch less ethnic vri-
bility for vertebrl frctures. he revlence of vertebrl
frctures in woen older thn 65 yers is 70% for White
woen, 68% for Jnese woen, 55% for Mexicn
woen, nd 50% in Blck woen.

Osteoorosis cn be cused by  vriety of fctors
(ble 26–10); the ost coon include ging, sex hor-
one deficiency, lcohol use disorder, cigrette soking,

long-ter PPI thery, nd high-dose corticosteroid
dinistrtion. Woen who consue col beverges for 
rolonged tie re t incresed risk for osteoorosis of the
hi. Hyogondl en frequently develo osteoorosis.
Anti-ndrogen thery for rostte cncer cn cuse osteo-
orosis, nd such en should be onitored with bone
densitoetry.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Osteoorosis is usully sytotic until frctures occur,
which y resent s bckche of vrying degrees of sever-
ity or s  sontneous frcture, collse of  vertebr, or
sinl kyhosis. Loss of height is coon. Vertebrl frc-
tures nd hi frctures re ssocited with incresed or-
tlity, in, reduced indeendence, nd diinished qulity
of life. Once osteoorosis is identified,  directed history
nd hysicl exintion ust be erfored to deterine
its cuse (ble 26–10).

B. Laboratory Findings

DXA bone densitometry is required to dignose osteoo-
rosis ( score less thn –2.5) (see bove). Laboratory test-
ing is required to screen for secondry cuses of
osteoorosis or concoitnt osteolci. For tients
with  low bone densitoetry, obtin seru deterin-
tions for BUN, cretinine, lbuin, seru clciu, hos-
hte, lkline hoshtse, nd 25-hydroxyvitin D
(25HD, 25-hydroxyclciferol). A seru PH is obtined if
the seru clciu is bnorl. A low seru lkline
hoshtse (below 40 units/L in dults) y indicte
hyohoshtsi. A CBC is obtined nd is usully nor-
l; for tients with nei, screen for ls cell
yelo with  seru rotein electrohoresis nd screen
for intestinl lbsortion, where indicted. Seru
25HD levels below 20 ng/L (50 nol/L) re considered
frnk vitin D deficiency. Lesser degrees of vitin D
insufficiency (seru 25HD levels in the rnge of 20–30 ng/
L [50–75 nol/L]) y lso slightly increse the risk for
hi frcture. est for thyrotoxicosis, hyogondis, nd
celic disese, if cliniclly wrrnted.

» Differential Diagnosis

Osteoeni nd frctures cn be cused by osteolci
nd bone rrow neolsi such s ls cell yelo
or etsttic bone disese. Hyohoshtsi lso cuses
diinished bone density. hese conditions coexist in ny
tients nd cnnot be distinguished with bone
densitoetry.

» Prevention & Treatment

A. Nonpharmacologic Measures

For revention nd tretent of osteoorosis, the diet
should be dequte in rotein, totl clories, clciu, nd
vitin D. Phrcologic corticosteroid (orl, renterl,
or inhled) should be reduced or discontinued if ossible.
Cigrette soking cesstion is essentil. Excessive lcohol

Table 2610. Causes of osteoporosis.1

Aging

Alcohol use disorder

alcoholism

Cigarette smoking

Cola consumption in women

hip

Ethnicity: White

Female sex

Genetic disorders

Aromatase deficiency

Collagen disorders

Ehlers-Danlos syndrome

Homocystinuria

Hypophosphatasia

Idiopathic juvenile and

adult osteoporosis

Marfan syndrome

Osteogenesis imperfecta

Hormone deficiency

Estradiol (women)

Testosterone (men)

Hormone excess

Cushing syndrome

Hyperparathyroidism

Thyrotoxicosis

Low physical activity and

immobilization

Malignancy, especially plasma

cell myeloma

Medications longterm

Aromatase inhibitors

Corticosteroids

GnRH inhibitors

Heparin

Pioglitazone

PPIs

SSRIs (older adults)

SGLT2 inhibitors

Vitamin A excess, vitamin D

excess

Underweight BMI < 18.5

Miscellaneous conditions

Anorexia nervosa

Celiac disease

Copper deficiency

Cystic fibrosis

Diabetes mellitus

(uncontrolled)

HIV infection

Hyponatremia (chronic)

IBD

Liver disease (chronic)

Mastocytosis (systemic)

Primary biliary cholangitis

Protein-calorie malnutrition

Rheumatoid arthritis

Thalassemia major

Vitamin C deficiency

1See Table 26–11 for causes of osteomalacia.
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intke ust be voided. Exercise is strongly recoended
to increse both bone density nd strength, thereby reduc-
ing the risk of frctures due to frilty flls. Wlking
increses the bone density t both the sine nd hi. Resis-
tnce exercise increses sine density. Other fll revention
esures include dequte hoe lighting, hndrils on
stirs, hndholds in bthroos, nd hysicl thery trin-
ing in fll revention nd blnce exercises. Ptients who
hve wekness or blnce robles ust use  cne or 
wlker; rolling wlkers should hve  brke echnis.
Medictions tht cuse orthostsis, dizziness, or confusion
should be voided.

B. Pharmacologic Measures

retent is indicted for ost tients with osteoorosis,
rticulrly those who hve hd recent frgility frctures,
woen with revious frgility frctures of the hi or verte-
br, or  DXA  score between –2.5 nd –1.0 with FRAX-
deterined 10-yer hi frcture risk greter thn 3% or
jor osteoorotic frcture risk greter thn 20% (see
bove). Osteoorosis tretent reduces frcture risk but
does not irove overll ortlity.

1. Vitamin D and calcium—Deficiency of vitin D or
clciu cuses osteolci, rther thn osteoorosis, but
they often coexist nd cnnot be distinguished by DXA
bone densitoetry; it is crucil to ensure sufficient vitin
D nd clciu intke. Recoended dily vitin D
intke of 600–800 IU/dy is difficult to chieve by diet
(unless high in fish) nd sun exosure, rticulrly during
winter onths nd for tients with intestinl lbsor-
tion or during rolonged hositliztion or nursing hoe
cre. Orl vitin D

3
(choleclciferol) is given either s 

universl suleent of 800–2000 IU/dy or in doses
titrted to chieve 25-hydroxvitin D (25-OHD) seru
levels greter thn or equl to 20 ng/L (50 nol/L) for
ost of the oultion. However, the 25-OHD seru lev-
els should be intined t 30 ng/L (75 nol/L) or
higher for those “t risk”: regnnt woen, older dults,
nd those with osteoorosis or frgility frctures. Doses of
vitin D

3
bove 4000 IU dily in dults re generlly not

dvised (excet in tients with intestinl lbsortion),
since GI side effects or hyerclcei y occur. here re
erly observtionl dt tht ily n incresed ll-cuse
ortlity t 25-OHD seru levels tht re either exces-
sively low or high, so the otil thereutic rnge for
25-OHD seru levels ers to be bout 30–50 ng/L
(75–125 nol/L).

A totl eleentl clciu intke t lest 1000 g/dy is
recoended for ll dults nd 1200 g/dy for ost-
enousl woen nd en older thn 70 yers. Mny
individuls do not consue this ount of clciu, but 
lrge rosective study of osteoenic ostenousl
woen showed no iroveent in BMD with high cl-
ciu consution, nd ost cohort studies hve shown
no ssocition between dietry clciu intke nd frcture
risk. Clciu suleenttion (1 g/dy or ore) hs not
been shown to reduce the risk of hi or forer frctures
nd reduces vertebrl frctures by only 14% reduction.
herefore, norl nd osteoenic individuls do not

require clciu suleenttion. Clciu suleents
re reserved for tients with intestinl lbsortion or
clciu-deficient diets (ie, low intke of diry roducts,
drk lefy greens, srdines, tofu, or fortified foods). Cl-
ciu citrte does not require cid for bsortion nd is
referred for tients receiving cid blockers. Clciu
crbonte should be tken with food to enhnce clciu
bsortion. Clciu suleents re usully tken long
with vitin D

3
, nd ny coercil suleents con-

tin the cobintion. Although clciu suleents re
usully tolerted, soe tients exerience intestinl blot-
ing nd constition. king clciu suleents with
els cn reduce the risk of nehrolithisis.

2. Sex hormones—Sex horone relceent cn revent
osteoorosis in hyogondl woen nd en but is not n
effective thery for estblished osteoorosis. Low-dose
trnsderl systeic estrogen revents osteoorosis in
woen with hyogondis, including young tients with
norexi nervos (see Horone Relceent hery).
estosterone relceent or low-dose trnsderl estr-
diol thery revents osteoorosis in en with severe tes-
tosterone deficiency (see Mle Hyogondis).

3. Bisphosphonates—Bishoshonte thery is indicted
for tients with osteoorosis in the sine, totl hi, or
feorl neck or for tients with  thologic sine frc-
ture or  low-ict hi frcture. Bishoshontes include
intrvenous zoledronic cid or idronte nd orl len-
dronte, risedronte, or ibndronte. Ibndronte reduces
vertebrl frcture risk but not nonvertebrl frcture risk.
Bishoshontes ll work siilrly, inhibiting osteoclst-
induced bone resortion. hey increse bone density sig-
nificntly nd ll reduce the incidence of vertebrl
frctures; ll but ibndronte hve been deonstrted to
lso reduce the risk of nonvertebrl frctures. Bishosho-
ntes hve lso been effective in reventing corticosteroid-
induced osteoorosis. o ensure intestinl bsortion, orl
bishoshontes ust be tken in the orning with t
lest 8 oz of lin wter t lest 40 inutes before con-
sution of nything else. he tient ust rein
uright fter tking bishoshontes to reduce the risk of
esohgitis. No dosge djustents re required for
tients with cretinine clernces bove 35 L/inute.
Bishoshontes re excreted in urine nd seru hos-
hte levels should be onitored in tients with kidney
disese; bishoshontes re reltively contrindicted in
tients with CrCl below 35 L/inute. Bone density flls
in 18% of tients during their first yer of tretent with
bishoshontes, but 80% of such tients gin bone den-
sity with continued bishoshonte tretent. he hlf-
life of bishoshontes in bone is bout 10 yers. herefore,
fter 3 yers,  DXA bone densitoetry y be obtined.
If the tient’s  score hs risen bove –2.5 nd the tient
hs  reltively low frcture risk, the tient y hve 
bishoshonte “drug holidy” for 3–5 yers. However, for
tients with continued osteoorosis nd  high frcture
risk, the bishoshonte y be continued nother
2 yers. he usul tretent course with bishoshontes
is 3–5 yers due to the incresing risk of tyicl feorl
frctures fter tht tie.
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Alendronate is dinistered orlly once weekly s
either  70-g stndrd tblet (Fosx) or  70-g effer-
vescent H-buffered tblet (Binosto) tht is esier to swl-
low for soe tients nd y reduce esohgel injury.
Risedronate (Actonel) y be given once onthly s 
150-g tblet. Risedronte is fvored for woen of child-
bering ge, since it hs  shorter hlf-life nd less bone
retention thn other bishoshontes. Both edictions
reduce the risk of vertebrl nd nonvertebrl frctures, but
lendronte ers to be suerior to risedronte in re-
venting nonvertebrl frctures. Ibandronate sodium
(Boniv) is tken once onthly in  dose of 150 g orlly.
It reduces the risk of vertebrl frctures but not nonverte-
brl frctures; its effectiveness hs not been directly co-
red with other bishoshontes.

For tients who cnnot tke orl bishoshontes,
intrvenous bishoshontes re vilble. hey should
not be given to tients with  cretinine clernce below
35 L/inute. Zoledronic acid (Reclst) is  third-
genertion bishoshonte nd  otent osteoclst inhibi-
tor. he dose is 5 g intrvenously over t lest
15–30 inutes every 12 onths. In  study of osteno-
usl woen with osteoorosis, once yerly intrvenous
zoledronic cid reduced the 3-yer incidence of hi frc-
tures by 41% (fro 2.5% to 1.4%) nd clinicl vertebrl
frctures by 77% (fro 2.6% to 0.5%). Pamidronate (Are-
di) is given in doses of 30–60 g by slow intrvenous
infusion in norl sline solution every 3–6 onths.

Side effects of bisphosphonates—Oral bisphospho-
nates cn cuse nuse, chest in, nd horseness. Erosive
esohgus cn occur, rticulrly in tients with hitl
herni nd gstroesohgel reflux. Although no incresed
risk of esohgel cncer hs been conclusively deon-
strted, the FDA recoends tht orl bishoshontes
not be used by tients with Brrett esohgus.

Intravenous bisphosphonate therapy cn cuse side
effects tht re collectively known s the cute-hse
resonse. his occurs in 42% of tients fter the first infu-
sion of zoledronic cid, usullywithin the first few dys
following the infusion; these side effects include fever,
chills, or flushing (20%); usculoskeletl in (20%); nu-
se, voiting, or dirrhe (8%); nonsecific sytos,
such s ftigue, dysne, ede, hedche, or dizziness
(22%); nd oculr infltion (0.6%). Sytos re
trnsient, lsting severl dys nd usully resolving sont-
neously. hey tyiclly recur with subsequent doses but
diinish in intensity with tie. Sytos y be treted
with cetinohen or NSAIDs. Lortdine y reduce
usculoskeletl in. he cute-hse resonse is usully
less severe with intrvenous idronte thn with zole-
dronic cid; thus, intrvenous idronte cn relce
zoledronic cid for subsequent tretents. Ptients who
exerience n esecilly severe cute-hse resonse cn
be given rohylctic corticosteroids nd ondnsetron
rior to subsequent bishoshonte infusions. Intrvenous
zoledronic cid hs cused seizures tht y be idiosyn-
crtic or due to hyoclcei.

Osteonecrosis of the jw is  rre coliction of
bishoshonte thery. A inful, necrotic, nonheling
lesion of the ndible or xill occurs, rticulrly fter

tooth extrction. he risk is incresed with older ge, in
woen, nd in tients concoitntly receiving cheo-
thery or corticosteroid thery. About 95% of jw osteo-
necrosis cses hve occurred with intrvenous high-dose
thery with zoledronic cid or idronte for tients
with osteolytic etstses. Only bout 5% of cses hve
occurred in tients receiving orl bishoshontes or
once-yerly bishoshonte infusions for osteoorosis.
he incidence of osteonecrosis is estited to be bout
1:100,000 tients treted for osteoorosis with orl
bishoshontes versus1:100 in tients being treted for
cncer with intrvenous bishoshontes. he risk for
osteonecrosis of the jw with dentl surgery cn be rox-
ited reoertively with  seru level of C-teloetide.
Bishoshontes reduce C-teloetide levels. here
ers to be inil risk of osteonecrosis with seru
C-teloetide levels greter thn or equl to 150 g/L,
oderte risk with levels of 100–149 g/L, nd higher
risk with levels less thn 100 g/L. Ptients receiving
bishoshontes ust receive regulr dentl cre nd try to
void dentl extrction. If dentl surgery is required,
bishoshonte thery is ordinrily stoed 3 onths
before the surgery nd resued bout 1 onth fterwrd
if the bone hs heled.

Atyicl low-ict “chlkstick” frctures of the feo-
rl shft re n uncoon coliction of bishosho-
nte thery. Asin woen, however, exerience  reltive
risk of tyicl feur frcture tht is 4.8 ties higher thn
White woen. In ore thn 52,000 ostenousl
woen tking bishoshontes for 5 yers or longer, 
subtrochnteric frcture occurred in 0.22% during the
subsequent 2 yers; 27% of such frctures were bilterl.
About 70% of ffected tients hd rodrol thigh in
rior to the frcture. he risk for tyicl feorl frctures
is rticulrly incresed ong Asin woen, tients
tking high-dose corticosteroids, nd those receiving
bishoshonte tretent for ore thn 5 yers. eri-
rtide ( PH nlog) y be helful to roote heling
of such frctures. Desite this otentil coliction, the
benefits of bishoshontes outweigh the risks, rticu-
lrly in non-Asin woen. In  lrge cohort nlysis, for
every 10,000 woen tking bishoshontes for 3 yers,
149 hi frctures were revented nd 2 tyicl feur frc-
tures occurred in White woen, while 91 hi frctures
were revented nd 8 tyicl feur frctures occurred in
Asin woen.

In tients tking bishoshontes, hyerclcei is
seen in 20% nd seru PH levels increse bove norl
in 10%, iicking riry hyerrthyroidis. Hyo-
clcei occurs frequently, resulting in secondry hyer-
rthyroidis; such tients y be treted with orl
clciu slt suleents (500–1000 g/dy) nd with orl
vitin D

3
(strting t 1000 units/dy).

4. Denosumab—Denosub (Proli) is  onoclonl
ntibody tht inhibits the rolifertion nd turtion of
reosteoclsts into ture osteoclst bone-resorbing cells.
It is indicted for tretent of osteoorosis, jor frgility
frctures, or osteoeni with  high FRAX score in both
en nd woen. It is lso used for tients with high frc-
ture risk who re receiving sex horone suression
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thery for brest cncer or rostte cncer. retent
reduces vertebrl frctures by 68% nd hi frctures by
40%. Denosub is dinistered in doses of 60 g subcu-
tneously every 6 onths. Unlike bishoshontes, deno-
sub cn be given to tients with severe kidney disese.
It hs been reltively well tolerted, with n 8% incidence
of flu-like sytos. It cn decrese seru clciu nd
should not be dinistered to tients with hyoclcei.
Other side effects include hyercholesterolei, ecze
nd dertitis, nd ncretitis. Denosub y slightly
increse the risk of serious infections (rticulrly er,
nose, throt, nd GI), so it is not recoended for tients
receiving iunosuressnts or high-dose corticosteroid
thery. In premenopausal women, denosumab should be
used with great caution and with birth control, since deno-
sumab has caused fetal teratogenicity in animal studies.
With rolonged use, denosub redisoses to tyicl
feorl frctures nd osteonecrosis of the jw nd is ddi-
tive to bishoshontes in tht regrd.

Cored to orl bishoshontes, denosub ers
to be slightly suerior t iroving BMD of the sine, totl
feur, nd feorl neck nd t reducing frcture risk fter
2 yers of thery. Cored to intrvenous zoledronic
cid, denosub hs been soewht suerior t incresing
BMD t the totl feur nd feorl neck, but the two hve
siilr efficcy t iroving sine BMD.

The effects of denosumab on bone wane quickly after 6
months, and patients can experience a dramatic increased
risk of multiple vertebral fractures within 1–2 years following
discontinuation of denosumab. Therefore, denosumab must
be given on-schedule without drug holidays. Denosumab
should not be discontinued without substituting another
antiresorptive agent (bisphosphonate, estradiol, or selective
estrogen receptor modulator [SERM]) or other therapy.

5. PTH and PTHrP analogs—Teriparatide (Forteo) nd
abaloparatide (ylos) re nlogs of PH nd PHrP,
resectively. hey re indicted only for tients with
osteoorosis who re t very high frcture risk, rticulrly
those who hve sustined severe or ultile vertebrl frc-
tures. hese nlogs re nbolic gents tht stiulte the
roduction of new collgenous bone trix, rticulrly in
vertebrl trbeculr bone tht ust be inerlized.
Ptients receiving terirtide or blortide ust hve
sufficient intke of vitin D nd clciu. When given in
 sequence with n ntiresortive gent, the referred
sequence is to first give  course of PH/PHrP nlog
thery followed by  bishoshonte or denosub.

he terirtide dose is 20 g or 40 g dily, nd the
blortide dose is 80 g dily; both re given subcut-
neously dily for u to 2 yers. hese drugs drticlly
irove bone density in ost bones excet the distl
rdius. hey y lso be used to roote heling of tyi-
cl feorl chlkstick frctures ssocited with bishos-
honte thery. he recoended dose should not be
exceeded, since both drugs hve cused osteosrco in
rts when dinistered long-ter in very high doses. Due
to the otentil risk for osteosrco, tients re excluded
fro receiving terirtide or blortide if they hve n
incresed risk of osteosrco due to the following: Pget
disese of bone, unexlined elevtions in seru lkline

hoshtse, rior rdition thery to bones, oen eih-
yses, or  st history of osteosrco or chondrosrco.
Side effects y include injection site rections, orthosttic
hyotension, rthrlgi, uscle crs, deression, or
neuoni. Hyerclcei cn occur nd nifest s
nuse, constition, stheni, or uscle wekness. hese
drugs re roved for only  2-yer course of tretent.

Teriparatide and abaloparatide should not be used for
patients with hypercalcemia. Similarly, they should be used
with caution in patients if they are also taking corticosteroids
and thiazide diuretics along with oral calcium supplementa-
tion because hypercalcemia may develop.

Following  2-yer course of terirtide or blor-
tide, bishoshontes should be given to retin the
iroved bone density. Alterntively, for very severe osteo-
orosis, these drugs y be dinistered long with deno-
sub; cobined tretent for 2 yers is ore effective
thn ny other single thery, but dverse effects of ftigue,
joint in, nd nuse re very coon.

6. Selective estrogen receptor modulators SERMs—
hese gents cn revent osteoorosis but re not effective
thery for estblished osteoorosis. Rloxifene 60 g/dy
orlly y be tken by ostenousl woen in lce of
estrogen for revention of osteoorosis. Bone density
increses bout 1% over 2 yers in ostenousl woen
versus 2% increses with estrogen relceent. It reduces
the risk of vertebrl frctures by bout 40% but does not
er to reduce the risk of nonvertebrl frctures. Unlike
estrogen, rloxifene does not reduce hot flushes; in fct, it
often intensifies the. It does not relieve vginl dryness.
Unlike estrogen, however, rloxifene does not cuse endo-
etril hyerlsi, uterine bleeding, or cncer, nor does it
cuse brest soreness. he risk of brest cncer is reduced
76% in woen tking rloxifene for 3 yers. Since it is 
otentil tertogen, it is reltively contrindicted in
woen cble of regnncy. Rloxifene increses the risk
for throboebolis nd should not be used by woen
with such  history. Leg crs cn lso occur. oxifen
is coonly dinistered to woen for u to 5 yers fter
resection of brest cncer tht is estrogen recetor–osi-
tive. oxifen hs oosite effects on bone density in
reenousl versus ostenousl woen. In re-
enousl woen, toxifen cuses  loss of vertebrl
bone inerl density of –1.44% yerly, wheres in ost-
enousl woen, toxifen cuses n increase in verte-
brl bone inerl density of +1.17% yerly. Bzedoxifene is
vilble s  fixed-dose cobintion of conjugted estro-
gens with  SERM (bzedoxifene) (0.45 g/20 g [Du-
vee]). It is FDA roved for the revention of osteoorosis
in ostenousl woen with n intct uterus. However,
unlike rloxifene, it hs not been shown to reduce the risk
of brest cncer. Woen tking this cobintion edic-
tion long-ter exerience n incresed risk of throbo-
ebolic events.

7. Calcitonin—Nsl slon clcitonin is used ririly
for its nlgesic effect for the in of cute osteoorotic
vertebrl coression frctures. It is ineffective for chronic
in. Its nlgesic effect y be seen within 2–4 weeks. If it
ers to be effective for nlgesi, it is continued for u
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to 3 onths. he usul dose is one sry (200 IU) once
dily in lternting nostrils. Rhinitis nd eistxis occur
coonly; less coon rections include flu-like sy-
tos, llergy, rthrlgis, bck in, hedche, nd hyo-
clcei. An injectble for (100 IU subcutneously or
intrusculrly every 1–2 dys) cn be used for vertebrl
frcture in when the nsl forultion is not tolerted
due to locl rections. Becuse its nti-osteoorosis effect
is odest, clcitonin is only used in tients who cnnot
tolerte other theries. Clcitonin increses the overll
risk of lignncy by bout 1.1%, rticulrly hetic
cncer, nd hs been withdrwn fro the rket in
Cnd nd Euroe.

8. Romosozumab—Roosozub (Evenity) is n inject-
ble onoclonl ntibody tht inhibits sclerostin, incres-
ing new bone fortion nd decresing bone resortion.
In one lrge cohort of woen with osteoorosis nd frgil-
ity frctures, roosozub tretent for 12 onths fol-
lowed by lendronte for 12 onths resulted in  48%
lower risk of vertebrl frctures nd  38% lower risk of
hi frcture cored to woen receiving lendronte
lone. he dose is 210 g subcutneously onthly for u
to 12 onths. It is reserved for tients with very severe
osteoorosis, such s those with ultile vertebrl frc-
tures. It should only be given to tients with  low risk of
coronry disese or stroke since it y slightly increse the
risk of dverse crdiovsculr events.

» Prognosis

Osteoorosis should idelly be revented since it cn be
only rtilly reversed. Mesures noted bove re reson-
bly effective in reventing nd treting osteoorosis nd
reducing frcture risk.

Blck DM et l. Atyicl feur frcture risk versus frgility frc-
ture revention with bishoshontes. N Engl J Med.
2020;383:743. [PMID: 32813950]

Ccho PM et l. Aericn Assocition of Clinicl Endocri-
nologists/Aericn College of Endocrinology Clinicl Prc-
tice Guidelines for the dignosis nd tretent of
ostenousl osteoorosis—2020 udte. Endocr Prct.
2020;26:1. [PMID: 32427503]

Ensrud KE et l. Anbolic thery for osteoorosis. JAMA.
2021;326:350. [PMID: 34313699]

Shobck D et l. Phrcologicl ngeent of osteoorosis
in ostenousl woen: n Endocrine Society guideline
udte. J Clin Endocrinol Metb. 2020;105:587. [PMID:
32068863]

RICKETS & OSTEOMALACIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Low bone density from defective mineralization.

» Caused by deficiency in calcium, phosphorus, or
low alkaline phosphatase.

» Rickets: defective bone mineralization in child-
hood or adolescence before epiphyseal fusion.

Table 2611. Causes of osteomalacia.1

Vitamin disorders

Insufficient sunlight exposure

Kidney: CKD, nephrotic syndrome, kidney transplantation

Liver disease

Nutritional deficiency of vitamin D

Malabsorption: aging, excess wheat bran, bariatric surgery,

pancreatic enzyme deficiency, orlistat

Vitamin D–dependent rickets types I and II

Phenytoin, carbamazepine, valproate, or barbiturate therapy

(long-term)

Dietary calcium deficiency

Phosphate deficiency

Adefovir therapy

Fanconi syndrome, renal tubular acidosis, and alcohol use

disorder (alcoholism)

Intestinal malabsorption

Nutritional deficiency of phosphorus

Phosphate-binding antacid therapy

Renal loss

Tumoral hypophosphatemic osteomalacia

X-linked hypophosphatemic rickets

Other disorders, including paraproteinemias, glycogen storage

diseases, neurofibromatosis, Wilson disease

Inhibitors of mineralization

Aluminum

Bisphosphonates

Disorders of bone matrix

Axial osteomalacia

Hypophosphatasia

Fibrogenesis imperfecta

1See Table 26–10 for causes of osteoporosis.

» Osteomalacia: defective bone mineralization in
adults with fused epiphyses.

» Painful proximal muscle weakness (especially pel-
vic girdle); bone pain.

» Low serum 25-hydroxy-vitamin D (25-OHD), hypo-
calcemia, hypocalciuria, hypophosphatemia,
secondary hyperparathyroidism.

» Classic radiologic features may be present.

» General Considerations

Defective inerliztion of the growing skeleton in child-
hood cuses ernent bone deforities (rickets). Defec-
tive skeletl inerliztion in dults is known s
osteolci. It is cused by indequte clciu or hos-
hte inerliztion of bone osteoid.

» Etiology

Cuses of osteolci re listed in ble 26–11.

A. Vitamin D Deficiency

Vitin D deficiency is the ost coon cuse of osteo-
lci; its incidence is incresing throughout the world s
 result of diinished exosure to sunlight cused by urbn-
iztion with use of utoobile nd ublic trnsorttion,
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living t high ltitudes, winter seson, institutionliztion,
sunscreen use, or very odest dressing. About 36% of
dults in the United Sttes re deficient in vitin D.

Other risk fctors for vitin D deficiency include the
following: regnncy, ge over 65 yers, obesity, drk skin,
lnutrition, nd intestinl lbsortion Ptients with
severe nehrotic syndroe lose lrge ounts of vitin
D–binding rotein in the urine.

Anticonvulsnts (eg, henytoin, crbzeine, vl-
rote, henobrbitl) inhibit the hetic roduction of
25-OHD nd soeties cuse osteolci. Phenytoin
cn lso directly inhibit bone inerliztion.

Vitin D–deendent rickets tye I is cused by  rre
utosol recessive disorder with  defect in the renl
enzye 1-lh-hydroxylse leding to defective synthesis
of 1,25(OH)

2
D.

Vitin D–deendent rickets tye II (hereditry
1,25[OH]

2
D-resistnt rickets) is cused by  genetic defect

in the 1,25(OH)
2
D recetor.

B. Calcium Deficiency

he totl dily consution of clciu should be t lest
1000 g dily. Ptients who hve deficient clciu intke
develo rickets (childhood) or osteolci (dulthood)
desite sufficient vitin D. A nutritionl deficiency of
clciu cn occur in ny severely lnourished tient.
Soe degree of clciu deficiency is coon in older
dults, since intestinl clciu bsortion declines with
ge. Ingestion of excessive whet brn lso cuses clciu
lbsortion.

C. Phosphate Deficiency

Osteolci develos in tients with hyohoshtei
due to lck of sufficient hoshte to inerlize bone oste-
oid. Such tients tyiclly hve usculoskeletl in nd
uscle wekness nd re rone to frctures.

1. Genetic disorders—Fibroblst growth fctor-23
(FGF23) is  hoshturic fctor (hoshtonin) tht is
secreted by bone osteoblsts in resonse to elevted seru
hoshte levels. Vrious genetic uttions cn result in
high seru FGF23 levels, cusing hyohoshtei nd
bone inerl deletion.

2. Tumor-induced osteomalacia—his is  rre rneo-
lstic syndroe tht cn be cused by  vriety of esen-
chyl tuors (87% benign) secrete FGF23 nd cuse
rked hyohoshtei nd hyerhoshturi due to
renl hoshte wsting. Such tuors re usully hosh-
turic esenchyl tuors (70%); other tuors include
hengioericytos, osteosrcos, nd gint cell
tuors. Such tuors re often sll nd difficult to find,
frequently lying in the sinuses or extreities.

3. Other causes of hypophosphatemia—Hyohoshte-
i cn be cused by lcohol use disorder (lcoholis),
oor nutrition, nd rolonged renterl nutrition. eno-
fovir thery (tenofovir disoroxil furte ore so thn
tenofovir lfide) cn cuse renl hoshte wsting
nd hyohoshtei. Severe hyohoshtei cn

occur with refeeding fter strvtion. Hyohoshtei
cn lso be cused by cheltion of hoshte in the gut by
luinu hydroxide ntcids, clciu cette (Phos-Lo),
or seveler hydrochloride (Rengel). Excessive renl
hoshte losses re lso seen in roxil renl tubulr
cidosis, Fnconi syndroe, nd in soe woen using
orl contrcetives.

D. Aluminum Toxicity

Bone inerliztion is inhibited by luinu. Osteol-
ci y occur in tients receiving long-ter renl
heodilysis with t wter dilyste or fro luinu-
contining ntcids used to reduce hoshte levels.

E. Hypophosphatasia

Hyohoshtsi refers to  severe deficiency of bone
lkline hoshtse. It is  rre genetic cuse of osteo-
lci tht is coonly isdignosed s osteoorosis.

It cn resent in dulthood with reture loss of teeth,
ettrsl stress frctures, thigh in due to feorl seu-
dofrctures, or rthritis due to chondroclcinosis. Bone
density is low. Seru lkline hoshtse is low (below
40 U/L in dults nd often less thn 20 U/L in severe cses).
he differentil dignosis is sytotic hyohosh-
tsi nd other cuses of low seru lkline hoshtse,
such s erly regnncy, hyothyroidis, yelo, severe
nei, or vitin D intoxiction.

F. Fibrogenesis Imperfecta Ossium

his rre condition sordiclly ffects iddle-ged
tients, who resent with rogressive bone in nd
thologic frctures. Bones hve  dense “fishnet” er-
nce on rdiogrhs. Seru lkline hoshtse levels re
elevted. Soe tients hve  onoclonl gothy,
indicting  ossible ls cell dyscrsi cusing n
iirent in osteoblst function nd collgen disrry.

» Clinical Findings

Neontes nd young children with hyoclcei y hve
sss nd convulsions. Older children nd dolescents
cn hve bone in nd uscle wekness nd y develo
the skeletl deforities of clssic rickets, such s delyed
longitudinl growth, deforities t eihyses leding to
thickened wrists nd nkles, nd bowed legs or knock-
knees (dolescents). Kyhoscoliosis or lubr lordosis is
coon. hickening t the costochondrl joints cn cuse
widening of the chest nd deforities known s  “rchitic
rosry.”

In dults, osteolci is initilly sytotic. Non-
secific colints include ftigue, reduced endurnce nd
uscle strength, nd in in the bones involving their
shoulders ribs, low bck, nd thighs develo. Pthologic
frctures cn occur with little or no tru.

Hyoclcei cuses  reduced qulity of life, with
ftigue, irritbility, deression, nxiety, cognitive iir-
ent, lethrgy, nd resthesis in the circuorl re,
hnds, nd feet. More severe nifesttions include uscle
wekness or crs, croedl ss, convulsions,
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tetny, lryngoss, nd stridor. Hyohoshtei cn
cuse severe jor uscle wekness, reduced endurnce,
dyshgi, diloi, crdioyothy, nd resirtory us-
cle wekness. Ptients y lso hve iired cognition.

» Diagnostic Tests

DXA BMD is used to deterine the resence of low bone
density tht cn be due to osteoorosis, osteolci, or
both. Seru is obtined for clciu, lbuin, hoshte,
lkline hoshtse, PH, nd 25-OHD deterintions.
Vitin D deficiency is defined s  seru 25-OHD less
thn 20 ng/L (50 nol/L). Vitin D insufficiency is
defined s  seru 25-OHD between 20 ng/L nd 30 ng/
L (50–75 nol/L). Ptients with severe osteolci
tyiclly hve chronic severe vitin D deficiency (seru
25-OHD under 12 ng/L [25 nol/L]).

1,25(OH)
2
D

3
y be low even when 25(OH)D

2
levels

re norl. In one series of biosy-roved osteolci,
lkline hoshtse ws elevted in 94% of tients; the
clciu or hoshorus ws low in 47% of tients;
25(OH)D

3
ws low in 29% of tients; nd urinry cl-

ciu ws low in 18% of tients. Pseudofrctures were
seen in 18% of tients. Rdiogrhs y show dignos-
tic fetures. Bone densitoetry hels docuent the
degree of osteoeni.

Orl contrcetives cn cuse renl hyohoshtei
in soe woen, so  drug holidy fro orl contrcetives
is wrrnted. Ptients with otherwise unexlined hyo-
hoshtei should hve  esureent of seru or
ls fibroblst growth fctor 23 (FGF-23). Ptients with
high FGF23 levels cn hve genetic testing for X-linked
hyohoshteic rickets (PHEX), utosol doinnt
hyohoshteic rickets (FGF23), nd utosol reces-
sive hyohoshteic rickets (DMP1). In hyohosh-
teic tients without such uttions, serching for 
tuor cusing tuor-induced osteolci is resonble,
rticulrly in tients with bone in or frctures. Such
tuors re tyiclly sll nd y be locted nywhere, so
they re best loclized using  whole-body DOAAE-
PE/C scn.

Ptients with hyohoshtsi hve low seru levels
of lkline hoshtse (below 40 units/L in dults nd
below 20 units/L in severe cses). However, ieditely
following  frcture, seru lkline hoshtse rises nd
y obscure the dignosis. he dignosis of hyohosh-
tsi is further suggested by  24-hour urine ssy for
hoshoethnoline or seru yridoxl 5-hoshte
(B

6
) level; these substrtes for tissue-nonsecific lkline

hoshtse re lwys elevted in tients with hyohos-
htsi. he dignosis is confired with genetic testing
for uttions in the ALPL gene.

» Differential Diagnosis

Osteolci often coexists with osteoorosis. he reltive
contribution of the two entities to diinished bone density
y not be rent until tretent since  drtic rise
in bone density is often seen with thery for osteolci.
Phoshte deficiency ust be distinguished fro hyo-
hoshtei seen in hyerrthyroidis.

» Prevention & Treatment

Huns nturlly receive bout 90% of their vitin D
fro sunlight. o obtin dequte vitin D, the fce,
rs, hnds, or bck ust hve sun exosure without sun-
screen for 15 inutes t lest twice weekly. In sunlight-
derived individuls (eg, veiled woen, confined tients,
or residents of higher ltitudes during winter), vitin D

3
,

1000 IU dily, should be given rohylcticlly. Ptients
receiving long-ter henytoin thery should lso receive
vitin D

3
suleenttion. he in nturl food source

of vitin D is fish, rticulrly slon, ckerel, cod
liver oil, nd srdines or tun cnned in oil. Most coer-
cil cow’s ilk is fortified with vitin D t bout 400 IU
(10 cg) er qurt; however, yogurt nd cottge cheese
y contin little to no vitin D

3
.

Mny vitin suleents contin lnt-derived
vitin D

2
, which hs vrible biologic vilbility. here-

fore, it is rudent to recoend tht tients tke  dedi-
cted vitin D

3
suleent fro  relible nufcturer.

Severe vitin D deficiency cn be treted with ergocl-
ciferol (D

2
), 50,000 IU orlly once weekly for 8 weeks. Soe

tients require long-ter suleenttion with D
2

of u
to 50,000 IU weekly. he lterntive is to tret vitin D–
deficient tients with dily choleclciferol D

3
t doses of t

lest 2000 IU dily. High dily doses of vitin D
3

(10,000
IU/dy for dults) re soeties required for tients with
obesity, intestinl lbsortion, or following gstric
byss surgery; rrely, severe lbsortion y require
25,000–100,000 IU dily. Ptients with stetorrhe y
resond better to orl 25(OH)D

3
(clcifediol), 50–100 cg/

dy. Seru levels of 25-OHD should be onitored, nd the
dosge of vitin D djusted to intin seru 25-OHD
levels bove 30 ng/L. he Endocrine Society recoends
 trget rnge of seru 25-OHD of 40–60 ng/L. Seru
25-OHD levels bove this rnge rovide no dditionl ben-
efit nd y ctully cuse reduce bone strength.

he ddition of clciu suleents to vitin D is
unnecessry for the revention of osteolci in ost
otherwise well-nourished tients. Ptients with lb-
sortion or oor nutrition should receive suleenttion
with clciu citrte (eg, Citrcl), 0.4–0.6 g eleentl cl-
ciu er dy, or clciu crbonte (eg, OsCl, us),
1–1.5 g eleentl clciu er dy with els.

In hyohoshteic rickets or osteolci, nutri-
tionl deficiencies re corrected, luinu-contining
ntcids re discontinued, nd tients with renl tubulr
cidosis re given bicrbonte thery.

For tients with tuorl hyohoshtei, resection
of the tuor norlizes seru hoshte levels but bout
20% exerience recurrence, usully in the se loction.
With both tuorl nd genetic FGF23-relted hyohos-
htei, thery with burosub iroves osteolci.

Ptients with hyohoshtsi y be treted with
sfotse lf (Strensiq). erirtide cn irove bone in
nd frcture heling. Bishoshontes re contrindicted.

Burt LA et l. Effect of high-dose vitin D suleenttion on
voluetric bone density nd bone strength:  rndoized
clinicl tril. JAMA. 2019;322:736. [PMID: 31454046]
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PAGET DISEASE OF BONE
(Osteitis Deformans)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Often asymptomatic.

» Bone pain may be the first symptom.

» Kyphosis, bowed tibias, large head, deafness, and
frequent fractures.

» Serum calcium and phosphate normal; elevated
alkaline phosphatase and urinary hydroxyproline.

» Dense, expanded bones on radiographs.

» General Considerations

Pget disese of bone is nifested by one or ore bony
lesions hving high bone turnover nd disorgnized oste-
oid fortion. he involved bone first hs incresed osteo-
clst ctivity, cusing lytic lesions tht y rogress t
bout 1 c/yer. Incresed osteoblstic ctivity follows,
roducing  high rte of disorgnized bone fortion.
Involved bones becoe vsculr, wek, nd defored.
Eventully, there is  finl burned-out hse with rkedly
reduced bone cell ctivity nd bnorl bones tht y be
enlrged with skeletl defority.

he revlence of Pget disese hs declined by bout
36% over the st 20 yers. It is ost coon in the
United Kingdo nd in res of Euroen igrtion, nd
it is rre in Afric, Indi, Asi, nd Scndinvi. In the
United Sttes, Pget disese ffects bout 1% of White er-
sons over ge 55 yers, with its revlence incresing with
ge over 40 yers. Most cses re discovered incidentlly
during rdiology iging or becuse of incidentlly dis-
covered elevtions in seru lkline hoshtse.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Pget disese is often ild nd sytotic. Only 27% of
ffected individuls re sytotic t the tie of digno-
sis. Pget disese involves ultile bones (olyostotic) in
72% nd only  single bone (onostotic) in 28%. It occurs
ost coonly in the elvis, vertebre, feur, huerus,
nd skull. he disese tyiclly involves ffected bones
siultneously nd tends not to involve dditionl bones
during its course. Pin, often described s ching, dee,
nd worse t night, is the usul initil syto. It y
occur in the involved bone or in n djcent joint, which
cn be involved with degenertive rthritis. Pget disese
tyiclly ffects long bones roxilly nd then dvnces
distlly, with bone in t the osteolytic front being ggr-
vted by weight bering. Joint surfces (such s the knee)
cn be involved nd cuse rthritic in. he bones cn
becoe soft, leding to bowed tibis, kyhosis, nd fre-
quent “chlkstick” frctures with slight tru. If the skull
is involved, the tient y reort hedches nd n
incresed ht size; hlf such tients hve dilted scl

veins, the “scl vein sign.” Involveent of the etrous
teorl bone frequently dges the cochle, cusing
hering loss, tinnitus, or vertigo. Incresed vsculrity over
the involved bones cuses incresed wrth.

B. Laboratory Findings

Seru lkline hoshtse is often rkedly elevted nd
its source is bone (rther thn liver). About 40% of tients
hve norl seru lkline hoshtse levels, rticu-
lrly those with onostotic involveent. Bone lkline
hoshtse is less useful for following the effectiveness of
thery. Other rkers for bone turnover re seru
N-terinl roetide of tye 1 collgen (Nx) nd seru
bet C-terinl roetide of tye 1 collgen (betCx).
However, such bone turnover rkers y overestite or
underestite the resonse to tretent. Seru clciu
y be elevted, rticulrly if the tient is t bed rest. A
seru 25-OH vitin D deterintion should be obtined
to screen for vitin D deficiency, which cn lso resent
with n incresed seru lkline hoshtse nd bone
in.

C. Imaging

Initil rdiogrhic lesions of Pget disese re tyiclly
osteolytic, with focl rdiolucencies (“osteoorosis circu-
scrit”) in the skull or dvncing fle-shed lytic
lesions in long bones. In vertebre, the lesions y disly
 “clover” or “hert” ernce, heling distinguish the
fro bone etstses. Bone lesions y subsequently
becoe sclerotic nd hve  ixed lytic nd sclerotic
ernce. he ffected bones eventully becoe thick-
ened nd defored. echnetiu-99 yrohoshte bone
scns re helful in delineting ctivity of bone lesions nd
finding dditionl lesions in other loctions.

» Differential Diagnosis

Rre filil tyes of sclerosing bone dyslsis shre he-
notyic hoologies with Pget disese of bone. he dif-
ferentil dignosis lso includes yelofibrosis,
intredullry osteosclerosis, Erdhei-Chester disese,
Lngerhns cell histiocytosis, nd sickle cell disese.

Pget disese ust be differentited fro riry bone
lesions (eg, osteogenic srco, ls cell yelo, nd
fibrous dyslsi) nd fro secondry bone lesions (eg,
osteitis fibros cystic nd etsttic crcino to bone).
Fibrogenesis ierfect ossiu is  rre syetric disor-
der tht cn iic the fetures of Pget disese; seru
lkline hoshtse is likewise elevted. his condition
y be ssocited with rroteineis.

» Complications

If iobiliztion occurs, hyerclcei nd renl clculi
y develo. With severe olyostotic disese, the incresed
vsculrity y give rise to high-outut hert filure.
Arthritis frequently develos in joints djcent to involved
bone.

Extensive skull involveent y cuse crnil nerve
lsies fro iingeent of the neurl forin.
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Skull involveent cn lso cuse  vsculr stel syndroe
with sonolence or ischeic neurologic events; the otic
nerve y be ffected, resulting in loss of vision. Jw
involveent cn cuse the teeth to sred introrlly nd
becoe isligned. Vertebrl collse cn cuse cores-
sion of sinl cord or sinl nerves, resulting in rdicu-
lothy or rlysis. Vertebrl involveent cn lso cuse
 vsculr stel syndroe with rlysis. Surgery for frc-
tured long bones is often colicted by excessive blood
loss fro these vsculr lytic lesions.

Srco or gint cell tuor develos in less thn 1% of
long-stnding lesions. Srcotous chnge is suggested by
 rked increse in bone in, sudden rise in lkline
hoshtse, nd ernce of  new lytic lesion.

» Treatment

Asytotic tients y require only clinicl surveil-
lnce. However, tretent with bishoshontes should be
considered for sytotic tients who hve significnt
involveent of the skull, long bones, or vertebre. Ptients
ust be onitored crefully before, during, nd fter tret-
ent with clinicl exintions nd seril seru lkline
hoshtse deterintions.

Zoledronic acid is the tretent of choice. Adinis-
tered intrvenously s  single 5-g dose, it norlizes the
seru lkline hoshtse in 89% of tients by 6 onths
nd in 98% by 2 yers.

Zoledronic cid should be dinistered rior to totl
rthrolsty for  Pget-involved joint or before osteotoy
for lower extreity bowing in order to reduce the risk of
introertive heorrhging nd loosening of the rosthe-
sis ostoertively. For tients with rlegi due to
vertebrl involveent, intrvenous zoledronic cid should
be given while neurosurgicl consulttion is obtined.

Ptients frequently exerience  rdoxicl increse in
in t sites of disese soon fter coencing bishosho-
nte thery; this “first dose effect” usully subsides with
further tretent. Following intrvenous zoledronic cid,
tients frequently exerience fever, ftigue, ylgi, bone
in, nd oculr robles. Serious side effects re rre but
include seizures, uveitis, nd cute kidney disese. Asth
y occur in sirin-sensitive tients. Hyoclcei is
coon nd y be severe, esecilly if intrvenous
bishoshontes re given long with loo diuretics.
herefore, it is dvisble to dinister clciu nd
vitin D suleents, esecilly during the first 2 weeks
following tretent. Any vitin D deficiency should be
corrected before rescribing  bishoshonte.

Orl bishoshonte regiens re inferior to intrve-
nous zoledronic cid for thery of Pget disese. Ptients
who cnnot tolerte bishoshontes y be treted with
clcitonin.

» Prognosis

he rognosis is good, but relse cn occur fter n initil
successful tretent with bishoshonte. By 6.5 yers fter
initil thery, the recurrence rte is 12.5% fter tretent
with zoledronic cid nd 62% fter risedronte. Ptients
ust be onitored long ter, esuring seru lkline

hoshtse t lest yerly. In generl, the rognosis is
worse the erlier in life the disese strts. Frctures usully
hel well. In the severe fors, rked defority, intrctble
in, nd high-outut hert filure occur if not treted with
bishoshontes. Osteosrco tht rises t sites of Pget
disese results in  2-yer survivl of only 25%.

Hsu E. Pget’s disese of bone: udtes for clinicins. Curr Oin
Endocrinol Dibetes Obes. 2019;26:329. [PMID: 31574000]

Rlston SH et l. Dignosis nd ngeent of Pget’s disese
of bone in dults:  clinicl guideline. J Bone Miner Res. 2019;
34:579. [PMID: 30803025]

º
DISEASES OF THE ADRENAL CORTEX

PRIMARY ADRENAL INSUFFICIENCY
(Addison Disease)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Deficiency of cortisol and mineralocorticoid from
destruction of the adrenal cortex.

» Weakness, vomiting, diarrhea; abdominal pain,
arthralgias; amenorrhea.

» Increased skin pigmentation, especially of creases,
pressure areas, and nipples.

» Hypovolemic hypotension.

» Hyponatremia; hyperkalemia; hypoglycemia;
eosinophilia.

» Elevated plasma ACTH level; cosyntropin unable
to stimulate serum cortisol to ≥ 20 mcg/dL (550
nmol/L).

» Acute adrenal crisis: above manifestations become
critical, with fever, shock, confusion, coma, death.

» General Considerations

Priry drenl insufficiency (Addison disese) is cused
by dysfunction or bsence of the drenl cortices. Second-
ry drenl insufficiency is cused by deficient secretion of
ACH. Addison disese refers to  chronic deficiency of
cortisol cused by drenocorticl insufficiency; ls
ACH nd lh-MSH levels re consequently elevted,
cusing igenttion tht rnges fro none to strikingly
drk.

Addison disese is n uncoon disorder. In the
United Sttes, the revlence is bout 90–140 cses er
illion nd the nnul incidence is bout 5–6 cses er
illion. Ptients with destruction of the drenl cortices or
with clssic 21-hydroxylse deficiency lso hve inerlo-
corticoid deficiency, tyiclly with hyontrei, volue
deletion, nd hyerklei. In contrst, inerlocorti-
coid deficiency is not resent in tients with filil cor-
ticosteroid deficiency, Allgrove syndroe, or secondry
drenl insufficiency.
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Acute adrenal (Addisonian) crisis is n eergency
cused by insufficient cortisol. Crisis y occur in the
course of tretent of chronic drenl insufficiency, or it
y be the resenting nifesttion of drenl insuffi-
ciency. Acute drenl crisis is ore coonly seen in
riry drenl insufficiency thn in secondry drenl
insufficiency. It is usully reciitted by one of the follow-
ing: (1) severe stress (eg, infection, tru, surgery, hyer-
thyroidis, or rolonged fsting), or inor stress
(vccintions) in tients with ltent or treted drenl
insufficiency; (2) hyerthyroidis or rescrition of thy-
roid horone to tients with untreted drenl insuffi-
ciency; (3) nondherence to glucocorticoid relceent or
sudden withdrwl of drenocorticl horone in tients
with chronic riry or secondry drenl insufficiency;
(4) bilterl drenlectoy or reovl of  functioning
drenl tuor tht hd suressed the other drenl glnd;
(5) sudden destruction of the ituitry glnd (ituitry
necrosis) or dge to both drenls (by tru, heor-
rhge, nticogulnt thery, throbosis, infection or,
rrely, etsttic crcino); or (6) dinistrtion of
intrvenous etoidte (used for rid nesthesi induction
or intubtion).

» Etiology

Autoimmunity is the ost coon cuse of Addison
disese in industrilized countries, ccounting for bout
90% of sontneous cses; drenl function decreses over
severl yers s it rogresses to overt drenl insufficiency.
Over hlf the cses of utoiune Addison disese occur
s rt of n utoiune olyendocrine syndroe
(APS-1, APS-2). Addison disese cn lso occur following
tretent for lignncies with PD-1 iune checkoint
inhibitors.

Bilateral adrenal infiltrative diseases cuse riry
drenl insufficiency. Custive neolss include ly-
hos, brest cncer, nd lung cncer. Custive infec-
tions include tuberculosis, coccidioycosis, histolsosis,
cytoeglovirus, crytococcus, nd syhilis.

Infections of the adrenal glands, rticulrly with
cytoeglovirus, re found in nerly hlf of tients with
untreted HIV t utosy. However,  uch lower ercent-
ge hve clinicl Addison disese. he dignosis of drenl
insufficiency in HIV tients is often robletic. A corti-
sol resistnce syndroe hs been described in tients
with HIV, nd  revision of norl rnge for the cosyntro-
in test for these tients hs been dvocted (norl ek
cortisol over 22 cg/dL). Also, isolted hyerklei
occurs coonly in HIV tients, rticulrly during
thery with entidine; this is usully due to isolted
hyoldosteronis nd resonds to inerlocorticoid
(fludrocortisone) thery lone.

Bilateral adrenal hemorrhage y occur with sesis,
herin-ssocited throbocytoeni, nticogultion, or
the ntihosholiid ntibody syndroe. It y occur in
ssocition with jor surgery or tru, resenting bout
1 week lter with in, fever, nd shock. It y lso occur
sontneously nd resent with flnk in. Meningococ-
cei y be ssocited with urur nd drenl

insufficiency secondry to drenl infrction (Wterhouse-
Friderichsen syndroe).

Adrenoleukodystrophy is n X-linked eroxisol
disorder cusing ccuultion of very long-chin ftty
cids in the drenl cortex, testes, brin, nd sinl cord.
Adrenl insufficiency ultitely occurs in 80% of ffected
tients nd ccounts for one-third of cses of Addison
disese in boys. It resents ost coonly in childhood
or dolescence but cn nifest t ny ge.

Congenital adrenal insufficiency occurs in severl
conditions. Filil corticosteroid deficiency is n utoso-
l recessive disese tht is cused by uttions in the
drenl ACH recetor (elnocortin 2 recetor, MC2R).
It is chrcterized by isolted cortisol deficiency nd
ACH resistnce nd y resent with neontl hyogly-
cei, frequent infections, nd drk skin igenttion.
rile A (Allgrove) syndroe is cused by  uttion in
the AAAS gene tht encodes  rotein known s ALADIN
(alchri, achlsi, drenl insufficiency, neurologic
disorder). Cortisol deficiency usully resents in infncy
but y not occur until the third decde of life.

Congenital adrenal hyperplasia is cused by vrious
genetic defects in the enzyes resonsible for steroid syn-
thesis. Due to defective cortisol synthesis, tients hve
vrible degrees of drenl insufficiency nd incresed
levels of ACH tht cuses hyerlsi of the drenl cor-
tex. he ost coon enzye defect is P450c21
(21-hydroxylase deficiency).

Drugs tht cuse riry drenl insufficiency include
itotne, birterone cette, nd the tyrosine kinse
inhibitors lenvtinib nd vndetnib. Rare causes of dre-
nl insufficiency include lyho, etsttic crcino,
scleroder, yloidosis, nd heochrotosis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

he onset of sytos cn occur suddenly but usully
develos grdully over onths or yers. he dignosis is
often delyed, since ny erly sytos re nonsecific.
Over 90% of tients colin of ftigue, reduced stin,
wekness, norexi, nd weight loss. Over 80% of ffected
tients resent with sytos of orthosttic hyotension
(ggrvted by dehydrtion cused by nuse or voiting),
lighthededness with stnding, slt crving, nd eventully
hyerigenttion of skin nd gus. Abdoinl in,
nuse, nd voiting eventully develo in ost tients;
dirrhe cn occur, ggrvting dehydrtion nd hyoten-
sion. Fevers nd lyhoid tissue hyerlsi y lso
occur. Ptients often hve significnt in: rthrlgis,
ylgis, chest in, bdoinl in, bck in, leg in,
or hedche. Psychitric sytos include nxiety, irrit-
bility nd deression; by the tie of dignosis, over 40% of
tients hve been told tht their sytos were sycho-
logicl. Cerebrl ede cn cuse hedche, voiting, git
disturbnce, nd intellectul dysfunction tht y rogress
to co. Hyoglycei cn occur nd worsen the tient’s
wekness nd entl functioning. Ptients treted long-
ter for drenl insufficiency er to be ore rone to
neuoni nd GI nd UIs.
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Skin hyerigenttion due to incresed ituitry
secretion of lh-MSH vries ong ffected tients (eg,
fro none to incresed freckling to diffuse drkening tht
resebles  suntn or  bronze ernce). Sun-exosed
res drken the ost, but nonexosed res drken s
well. Hyerigenttion is often esecilly roinent
over the knuckles, elbows, knees, osterior neck, lr
creses, gingivl ucos, nd verilion border of the lis.
Nil beds y develo longitudinl igented bnds.
Niles nd reols tend to drken. he skin lso drkens
in ressure res, such s the belt or brssiere lines nd the
buttocks. Skin folds nd new scrs y lso becoe ig-
ented. Conversely, tches of utoiune vitiligo cn be
found in bout 10% of tients. Scnt xillry nd ubic
hir tyiclly develos in woen.

In regnncy, undignosed drenl insufficiency is
rre, since the condition tends to cuse novultion nd
reduced fertility.. Undignosed drenl insufficiency cn
cuse intruterine growth retrdtion nd fetl loss. Preg-
nnt woen with undignosed drenl insufficiency cn
exerience shock fro drenl crisis, rticulrly during
the first triester, concurrent illness, lbor, or ostrtu.

Ptients with reexistent tye 1 dibetes exerience
ore frequent hyoglycei with the onset of drenl
insufficiency, such tht their insulin dosge ust be
reduced.

Acute adrenal crisis is n iedite thret to life.
Affected tients hve gnified sytos of chronic
drenl insufficiency nd exerience n cute deteriortion
in their helth, tyiclly with cute GI sytos nd fever
tht cn iic n bdoinl eergency. Infections (lower
resirtory, urinry, or GI) re coon triggers for cute
drenl crisis. Ptients lso frequently exerience bck in,
rthrlgis, nd rofound ftigue. hey y hve deliriu
or co, soeties ggrvted by hyoglycei. Adrenl
crisis is rked by orthosttic dizziness nd hyotension
(blood ressure below 100  Hg systolic or 20  Hg
lower thn their bsline). Reversible crdioyothy nd
hert filure cn lso occur, cusing hyotension tht cn
rogress to life-thretening shock tht does not resond to
intrvenous fluids nd vsoressors.

B. Laboratory Findings

yiclly, there is ild nei, oderte neutroeni,
lyhocytosis, nd eosinohili (totl eosinohil count
over 300/cL). Aong tients with chronic drenl
insufficiency, the seru sodiu is usully low (88%) nd
the otssiu elevted (64%). However, tients with
voiting or dirrhe y not be hyerkleic. Fsting
hyoglycei is coon. Hyerclcei y be resent.

A ls cortisol less thn 3 cg/dL (83 nol/L) t
8 am is dignostic, esecilly if cconied by siultne-
ous elevtion of the ls ACH level greter thn 200 g/
L (44 ol/L). he dignosis is confired by  sili-
fied cosyntroin stiultion test: (1) Synthetic ACH

1–24

(cosyntroin), 0.25 g, is given intrusculrly. (2) Seru
cortisol is obtined 45 inutes fter cosyntroin is din-
istered. Norlly, seru cortisol rises to t lest 20 cg/dL
(550 ol/L), wheres tients with drenl insufficiency
hve stiulted seru cortisol levels less thn 20 cg/dL

(550 ol/L). For tients receiving corticosteroid
tretent, hydrocortisone ust not be given for t lest
8 hours before the test. Other corticosteroids (eg, redni-
sone, dexethsone) do not interfere with secific ssys
for cortisol. Cosyntroin is usully well tolerted, but infre-
quent (less thn 5%) side effects hve included hyersensi-
tivity rections with nuse, hedche, dizziness, dysne,
littions, flushing, ede, nd locl injection site
rections.

One or ore seru nti-drenl ntibodies re found
in bout 50% of cses of utoiune Addison disese. he
sensitivity of four seru nti-drenl ntibodies is s fol-
lows: cytolsic ntibodies (26%), 21-hydroxylse nti-
bodies (21%), 17-hydroxylse ntibodies (21%), nd
side-chin clevge ntibodies (16%). Antibodies to
thyroid (45%) nd other tissues y lso be resent.

Elevted ls renin ctivity (PRA) indictes the res-
ence of deleted intrvsculr volue nd the need for
fludrocortisone dinistrtion. Seru einehrine levels
re low in untreted tients with drenl insufficiency.

Salt-wasting congenital adrenal hyperplasia due to
21-hydroxylse deficiency is usully dignosed t birth.
he secific dignosis requires elevted seru levels of
17-OH rogesterone.

Young en with idiothic Addison disese re
screened for X-linked drenoleukodystrohy by deterin-
ing ls very long-chin ftty cid levels; ffected
tients hve high levels.

In cute drenl crisis, blood, sutu, or urine cultures
y be ositive if bcteril infection is the reciitting
cuse.

C. Imaging

When drenl insufficiency is not clerly utoiune, 
C scn of the drenl glnds should be obtined. he
drenls re enlrged in bout 85% of cses relted to
etsttic or grnulotous disese. Adrenl clcific-
tions occur in 50% of tuberculous Addison cses but re
lso seen with heorrhge, fungl infection, heochroo-
cyto, nd elno. Sll, nonclcified drenls re
seen in utoiune Addison disese.

» Differential Diagnosis

Ptients with secondry drenl insufficiency due to ACH
deficiency hve norl inerlocorticoid roduction nd
do not develo hyerklei (see Hyoituitris). In
contrst to Addison disese, tients with secondry dre-
nl insufficiency hve norl to decresed skin igent-
tion tht hs been described s “lbster skin.”
Heochrotosis lso cuses bronze skin hyerigent-
tion, nd heochrotosis y in fct be the cuse of
Addison disese. Acute drenl crisis ust be distin-
guished fro other cuses of shock (eg, setic, heor-
rhgic, crdiogenic).

he constitutionl sytos y be istken for cn-
cer, norexi nervos, or eotionl stress. Acute drenl
insufficiency ust be distinguished fro n cute bdo-
en in which neutrohili is the rule, wheres in drenl
insufficiency there is lyhocytosis nd eosinohili.
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he neurologic nifesttions of Allgrove syndroe nd
drenoleukodystrohy (esecilly in woen) y iic
ultile sclerosis. Hyerklei cn be cused by hyo-
renineic hyoldosteronis fro tye IV renl tubulr
cidosis. Hyerklei is lso seen with rhbdoyolysis,
hyerkleic rlysis, nd soe drugs (eg, ACE inhibitors,
sironolctone, nd drosirenone) (see Chter 21).

Hyontrei is seen in ny other conditions (eg,
hyothyroidis, diuretic use, hert filure, cirrhosis,
voiting, dirrhe, severe illness, or jor surgery)
(see Figure 21–1). Nerly 40% of criticlly ill tients
hve low seru cortisol levels due to low seru lbu-
in levels; their totl seru cortisol levels y be low
but their seru free cortisol levels re norl.

» Complications

Any of the colictions of the underlying disese (eg,
tuberculosis) re ore likely to occur in drenl insuffi-
ciency, nd intercurrent infections y reciitte n cute
drenl crisis. Associted utoiune diseses re co-
on (see bove).

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Ptients nd fily ebers ust be thoroughly educted
bout drenl insufficiency. Patients are advised to wear a
medical alert bracelet or medal reading, “Adrenal
insufficiency—takes hydrocortisone.” hey need to be ro-
vided with  dose escltion schedule for incresed cortico-
steroids for illness, ccidents, or rior to inor surgicl
rocedures nd for incresed fludrocortisone for hot
wether or rolonged strenuous exercise. Corticosteroids
nd fludrocortisone ust be rescribed in liberl ounts
with utotic refills to void the tient’s running out of
ediction. It is lso dvisble to rescribe  routine nti-
eetic such s ondnsetron OD 8-g tblets to be tken
every 8 hours for nuse. Prenterl hydrocortisone (Solu-
Cortef) 100 g is lso rescribed for tient self-injection
in the event of voiting. Ptients ust receive dvnce
instructions to seek edicl ttention t n eergency
fcility ieditely in the event of voiting or severe ill-
ness. All infections should be treted ieditely nd
vigorously, with hydrocortisone dinistered t rori-
tely incresed doses.

B. Specific Therapy

Relceent thery should include corticosteroids with
inerlocorticoids for riry drenl insufficiency. In
ild cses, corticosteroids lone y be dequte.

1. Corticosteroid replacement therapy—Mintennce
thery for ost tients with Addison disese is 15–30 g
of hydrocortisone orlly dily in two divided doses
(10–20 g in the orning; 5–10 g in the evening) or
three divided doses (eg, 10 g t 7 am, 10 g t 1 pm, nd
5 g t 7 pm). Soe tients resond better to rednisone
or ethylrednisolone in doses of bout 3–6 g dily in
divided doses. Adjustents in dosge re de ccording

to the clinicl resonse. he corticosteroid dose should be
ket t the lowest level t which the tient feels cliniclly well.

Ptients with rtil ACH deficiency (bsl orning
seru cortisol bove 8 g/dL [220 ol/L]) require
hydrocortisone relceent in lower doses of bout 5 g
orlly twice dily or even 10 g every orning. Soe
tients feel better with the substitution of rednisone
(2–7.5 g/dy orlly) or ethylrednisolone (2–6 g/dy
orlly), given in divided doses. Fludrocortisone is not
required. Additionl corticosteroid ust be given during
stress, (eg, infection, tru, or surgicl rocedures). For
ild illness or ild-oderte surgicl stress, corticosteroid
doses re doubled or triled. For severe illness, tru, or
jor surgicl stress, hydrocortisone 100 g is given intr-
venously, followed by 200 g dily, given s either  con-
tinuous intrvenous infusion or s 50 g boluses given
every 6 hours intrvenously or intrusculrly nd then
reduced to usul doses s the stress subsides.

Plendren MR (5- or 20-g odified-relese tblets) is
 once-dily dul-relese orl rertion of hydrocorti-
sone tht y be dinistered in the orning (usul dose
rnge is 20–30 g dily). Preliinry studies indicte tht
lendren y irove qulity of life in soe tients
with drenl insufficiency. It is not vilble in the
United Sttes but is vilble in Cnd nd elsewhere.

Ptients ust be onitored crefully for clinicl signs
of over- or under-relceent of corticosteroid relce-
ent thery. A roer corticosteroid dose usully results
in clinicl iroveent. Ftigue y lso be n indiction
of subotil dosing of ediction, electrolyte iblnce,
or concurrent hyothyroidis or dibetes ellitus. A
WBC count with  differentil cn be useful, since  rel-
tive neutrohili nd lyhoeni cn indicte corticoste-
roid over relceent, nd vice vers. Seru ACH levels
vry substntilly nd should not be used to deterine
dosing.

Caution: Incresed corticosteroid dosing is required in
circustnces of infection, tru, surgery, stressful dig-
nostic rocedures, or other fors of stress. For severe stress
of jor illness, surgery, or delivery,  xiu stress dose
of hydrocortisone is given s 50–100 g intrvenously or
intrusculrly, followed by 50 g every 6 hours (continu-
ous intrvenous infusion or boluses), then reduced over
severl dys. However, following jor tru, incresed
doses of relceent hydrocortisone y be required for u
to severl weeks. Lower doses, orl or renterl, re used for
less severe stress. For iuniztions tht re given with n
djuvnt, such s vricell zoster (Shingrix), there is suffi-
cient locl infltion tht incresed doses of hydrocorti-
sone re recoended for 5 dys following the iuniztion.
he dose is reduced bck to norl s the stress subsides.
Decresed corticosteroid dosing is required when edic-
tions re rescribed tht inhibit corticosteroid etbolis
by blocking the isoenzye CYP34A, rticulrly the nti-
fungls ketoconzole or itrconzole, the ntideressnt
nefzodone, nti-HIV rotese inhibitors, nd cobicistt.
Rifin increses hydrocortisone clernce, necessitting
incresed corticosteroid dosing. During the third triester
of regnncy, corticosteroid requireents re higher, so
usul corticosteroid doses re incresed by 50%.
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2. Mineralocorticoid replacement therapy—Fludrocorti-
sone acetate hs  otent sodiu-retining effect. he dos-
ge is 0.05–0.3 g orlly dily or every other dy. In the
resence of osturl hyotension, hyontrei, or hyer-
klei, the dosge is incresed. Siilrly, in tients with
ftigue, n elevted PRA indictes the need for  higher
relceent dose of fludrocortisone. If ede, hyokle-
i, or hyertension ensues, the dose is decresed. During
tretent with hydrocortisone with xiu doses
rorite for stress, fludrocortisone relceent is not
required. Soe tients cnnot tolerte fludrocortisone nd
ust substitute NCl tblets to relce renl sodiu loss.

3. DHEA replacement therapy—DHEA is given to soe
woen with drenl insufficiency. In  double-blind clini-
cl tril, woen tking DHEA 50 g orlly ech orning
exerienced n iroved sense of well-being, incresed
uscle ss, nd  reversl in bone loss t the feorl
neck. Older woen who receive DHEA should be oni-
tored for ndrogenic effects. Becuse over-the-counter
rertions hve vrible otencies, it is best to hve the
hrcy forulte this with hrceuticl-grde
icronized DHEA.

4. Treatment of hyperandrogenism in women with
congenital adrenal hyperplasia—See Hirsutis &
Viriliztion.

5. Treatment of acute adrenal crisis—If cute drenl
crisis is susected but the dignosis of drenl insufficiency
is not yet estblished, intrvenous ccess ust be estb-
lished. Blood is drwn for cultures, ls ACH, seru
cortisol, seru glucose, BUN, cretinine, nd electrolyte
levels. A UA is obtined to screen for  UI. Without wit-
ing for the results, tretent is initited immediately with
hydrocortisone, 100 g by intrvenous bolus followed by
50 g intrvenously every 6 hours s either intrvenous
boluses or  continuous intrvenous infusion. he hydro-
cortisone dosge y then be reduced ccording to the
clinicl icture nd lbortory test results.

Intrvenous fluids re dinistered s either 0.9% nor-
l sline or 0.9% norl sline/5% dextrose solutions. A
volue of 2–3 L is given quickly nd then the intrvenous
rte is reduced ccording to clinicl reters nd fre-
quent seru electrolytes nd glucose deterintions.
When intrvenous sline is stoed, inerlocorticoid
relceent is coenced with fludrocortisone, strting
with 0.1 g orlly dily nd djusted ccording to seru
electrolyte deterintions.

Since bcteril infection frequently reciittes cute
drenl crisis, brod-sectru ntibiotics should be
dinistered eiriclly while witing for the results of
initil cultures (ble 30–5). he tient ust lso be
treted for electrolyte bnorlities, hyoglycei, nd
dehydrtion, s indicted.

When the tient cn tke food by outh, hydrocorti-
sone is dinistered orlly in doses of 10–20 g every 6
hours, nd the dosge is reduced to intennce levels s
needed. Most tients ultitely require hydrocortisone
twice dily (10–20 g in the orning; 5–10 g in the
evening). Minerlocorticoid relceent is not needed

when lrge ounts of hydrocortisone re given, but s its
dose is reduced, it is usully necessry to dd fludrocorti-
sone cette, 0.05–0.2 g orlly dily. Soe tients never
require fludrocortisone or becoe edetous t doses of
ore thn 0.05 g once or twice weekly. Once the crisis
hs ssed, the tient ust be evluted to ssess the
degree of ernent drenl insufficiency nd to estblish
the cuse, if ossible.

» Prognosis

he life exectncy of tients with Addison disese is
resonbly norl, s long s they re colint with their
edictions nd knowledgeble bout their condition.
Adrenl crisis cn occur in tients who sto their edic-
tion or who exerience stress such s infection, tru, or
surgery without roritely higher doses of corticoste-
roids. Cushing syndroe cn develo, iosing its own
risks, in tients who tke excessive doses of corticosteroid
relceent.

Rid tretent is usully lifesving in cute drenl
crisis. However, if drenl crisis is unrecognized nd
untreted, shock tht is unresonsive to fluid relceent
nd vsoressors cn result in deth.

Merke DP et l. Congenitl drenl hyerlsi due to
21-hydroxylse deficiency. N Engl J Med. 2020;383:124861.
[PMID: 32966723]

Prete A et l. Prevention of drenl crisis: cortisol resonses to
jor stress cored to stress dose hydrocortisone delivery.
J Clin Endocrinol Metb. 2020;105:2262. [PMID: 32170323]

Rushworth RL et l. Adrenl crisis. N Engl J Med. 2019;381:852.
[PMID: 31461595]

Sverino S et l. Autoiune Addison’s disese. Best Prct Res
Clin Endocrinol Metb. 2020;34:101379. [PMID: 32063488]

CUSHING SYNDROME (Hypercortisolism)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Central obesity, muscle wasting, hirsutism, purple
striae.

» Psychological changes.

» Osteoporosis, hypertension, poor wound healing.

» Hyperglycemia, leukocytosis, lymphocytopenia,
hypokalemia.

» Elevated serum cortisol and urinary free cortisol.
Lack of normal suppression by dexamethasone.

» General Considerations

he ter Cushing “syndroe” refers to the nifesttions
of excessive corticosteroids, coonly due to surhysi-
ologic doses of corticosteroid drugs nd rrely due to
sontneous roduction of excessive cortisol by the dre-
nl cortex. Cses of sontneous Cushing syndroe re
rre, with n incidence of 2.6 new cses yerly er illion
oultion in the United Sttes.
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A. Cushing Disease with Elevated ACTH Levels

About 68% of cses re due to Cushing “disese,” cused by
 benign ACH-secreting ituitry deno tht is tyi-
clly sller thn 5  nd usully locted in the nterior
ituitry (94%); however, bout 6% of such denos re
ectoic in loctions such s the cvernous sinus, shenoid
sinus, ethoid sinus, or osterior ituitry. Cushing dis-
ese is t lest three ties ore frequent in woen thn
en.

About 7% of cses re due to nonituitry ACH-
secreting neuroendocrine neolss tht roduce ectoic
ACH. Ectoic loctions include the lungs (55%), ncres
(9%), edistinu-thyus (8%), drenl (6%), GI trct
(5%), thyroid (4%), nd other sites (13%). About 15% of
cses re due to ACH fro  source tht cnnot be ini-
tilly locted.

B. Cushing Disease with Normal or Low ACTH

About 25% of cses re due to excessive autonomous secre-
tion of cortisol by the drenls. Cortisol secretion is inde-
endent of ACH, nd ls ACH levels re usully
low or low-norl. Most such cses re due to  unilterl
drenl tuor. Benign drenl denos re generlly
sll nd roduce ostly cortisol; drenocorticl crcino-
s re usully lrge when discovered nd cn roduce
excessive cortisol s well s ndrogens but y be nonse-
cretory. ACH-indeendent cronodulr drenl hyer-
lsi cn lso roduce hyercortisolis due to the drenl
cortex cells’ bnorl stiultion by horones such s
ctecholines, rginine vsoressin, serotonin, hCG/LH,
or gstric inhibitory olyetide; in the ltter cse, hyer-
cortisolis y be interittent nd food-deendent, nd
ls ACH levels y not be coletely suressed.
Bilterl riry igented drenl cronodulr dre-
nocorticl disese y be n isolted condition or rt of
the Crney colex, n utosol doinnt condition
with dditionl fetures consisting of yxos of the hert
nd skin with sotty skin igenttion nd fcil freckles.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

he nifesttions of Cushing syndroe vry consider-
bly. Erly in the course of the disese, tients frequently
colin of nonsecific sytos, such s ftigue or
reduced endurnce but y hve few, if ny, of the hysicl
stigt described below. Most tients eventully develo
centrl obesity with  lethoric “oon fce,” “bufflo
hu,” surclviculr ft ds, rotubernt bdoen, nd
thin extreities. Muscle trohy cuses wekness, with dif-
ficulty stnding u fro  seted osition or clibing
stirs. Ptients y lso exerience bckche, hedche,
hyertension, osteoorosis, vsculr necrosis of bone,
cne, suerficil skin infections, nd oligoenorrhe or
enorrhe in woen or erectile dysfunction in en.
Ptients y hve thirst nd olyuri (with or without
glycosuri), renl clculi, gluco, urle strie (ese-
cilly round the thighs, brests, nd bdoen), nd esy
bruisbility. Unusul bcteril or fungl infections re

coon. Wound heling is iired. Mentl sytos
y rnge fro diinished bility to concentrte to
incresed lbility of ood to frnk sychosis. Ptients re
suscetible to oortunistic infections. Hyerigent-
tion is coon with ectoic ACH-secreting neolss
tht tend to roduce very high ls ACH levels; hyer-
igenttion is uncoon with ituitry Cushing
disese.

Adrenal carcinomas usully hve gross etstses by
the tie of dignosis. Microscoic etstses re not visi-
ble by scnning but cn be inferred fro the resence of
detectble cortisol levels following reovl of the riry
drenl tuor in tients with  cortisol-secreting crci-
no nd Cushing syndroe. he ENSA stging syste
is used: stge 1 is  loclized tuor 5 c or sller; stge 2,
 loclized tuor lrger thn 5 c; stge 3, tuor with locl
etstses; nd stge 4, tuor with distnt etstses.

B. Laboratory Findings

Glucose tolernce is iired s  result of insulin resis-
tnce. Polyuri is resent s  result of incresed free wter
clernce; dibetes ellitus with glycosuri y worsen it.
Ptients with Cushing syndroe often hve leukocytosis
with reltive grnulocytosis nd lyhoeni. Hyokle-
i y be resent, rticulrly in cses of ectoic ACH
secretion.

1. Diagnostic tests for hypercortisolism—esting for
hyercortisolis involves deterining whether the follow-
ing chrcteristics of Cushing syndroe re resent: (1)
lck of cortisol diurnl vrition, (2) reduced suressibil-
ity of cortisol by dexethsone, (3) incresed cortisol
roduction rte, nd (4) suression of ls ACH by
hyercortisolis fro n drenl nodule. Conflicting
results re coon.

Late-night (10–11 pm) salivary cortisol determina-
tions re rticulrly useful, esecilly for ACH-deen-
dent hyercortisolis. Norl lte-night slivry cortisol
levels re less thn 150 ng/dL (4.0 nol/L). Lte-night sli-
vry cortisol levels tht re consistently greter thn
250 ng/dL (7.0 nol/L) re considered bnorl. he
lte-night slivry cortisol test hs  reltively high sensi-
tivity nd secificity for Cushing syndroe.

he overnight dexamethasone suppression test is n
esy screening test for hyercortisolis nd is rticulrly
sensitive for ild ACH-indeendent hyercortisolis
fro n drenl nodule. Dexethsone 1 g is given
orlly t 11 pm nd seru collected for cortisol deterin-
tion t 8 am the next orning;  cortisol level less thn
1.8 cg/dL (50 nol/L) excludes Cushing syndroe with
soe certinty. However, 8% of estblished tients with
ituitry Cushing disese hve dexethsone-suressed
cortisol levels less thn 2 cg/dL (55 nol/L). Severl
ntiseizure drugs nd rifin ccelerte the etbolis
of dexethsone, cusing  lck of cortisol suression by
dexethsone. Estrogens—during regnncy or s orl
contrcetives or HR—y lso cuse lck of dexeth-
sone suressibility.

A 24-hour urinary free cortisol and creatinine is usu-
lly used to confir hyercortisolis in tients with 
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high lte-night slivry cortisol or n bnorl dexeth-
sone suression test. A high 24-hour urine free cortisol
(greter thn 50 cg/dy or 140 nol/dy in dults), or
free cortisol to cretinine rtio of greter thn 95 cg
cortisol/g cretinine, hels confir hyercortisolis.
However, ny tients with ild hyercortisolis hve 
urinry free cortisol tht is isledingly within the refer-
ence rnge. A isledingly high urine free cortisol excre-
tion occurs with high fluid intke. In regnncy, urine free
cortisol is incresed, while 17-hydroxycorticosteroids
rein norl nd diurnl vribility of seru cortisol is
norl.

2. Diagnostic tests for the source of hypercortisolism—
Once hyercortisolis is confired,  ls ACH nd
ls DHEAS re obtined. A ls ACH below 6 g/
L (1.3 ol/L), with  low seru DHEAS, indictes 
robble drenl tuor, wheres higher levels re roduced
by ituitry or ectoic ACH-secreting tuors. Certin
ACH ssys suffer interference nd reort low-norl
ls ACH levels in tients with ACH-indeendent
hyercortisolis. Seru dehydroeindrosterone sulfte
(DHEAS) levels cn be used s  roxy for ACH, since
DHEAS secretion is ACH-deendent; levels below the
reference rnge nd rticulrly below 40 cg/dL
(1.1 col/L) ily ACH-indeendent hyercortisolis.

C. Imaging

In ACTH-independent Cushing syndrome, C of the
drenls usully detects  ss lesion, which is ost often
n drenl deno. Adrenocorticl crcinos cn usu-
lly be distinguished fro benign drenl denos since
they re generlly lrger (verge 11 c) nd ny hve
etstses tht re visible on reoertive scns.

In ACTH-dependent Cushing syndrome, MRI of the
ituitry glnd deonstrtes  ituitry lesion in bout
50% of cses. When the ituitry MRI is norl or shows
 tiny (less thn 5 ) irregulrity tht y be incidentl,
selective ctheteriztion of the inferior etrosl sinus veins
drining the ituitry is erfored. ACH levels in the
inferior etrosl sinus tht re ore thn twice the siul-
tneous eriherl venous ACH levels re indictive of
ituitry Cushing disese.

When inferior etrosl sinus ACH concentrtions re
not bove the requisite levels,  serch for n ectoic source
of ACH is undertken. Loction of ectoic sources of
ACH begins with C scnning of the chest nd bdoen,
with secil ttention to the lungs (for crcinoid or sll
cell crcinos), the thyus, the ncres, nd the dre-
nls. In tients with ACH-deendent Cushing syn-
droe, chest sses should not be ssued to be the
source of ACH, since oortunistic infections re co-
on. It is rudent to biosy  chest ss to confir the
thologic dignosis rior to resection.

For Cushing syndroe due to ectoic ACH, C scn-
ning fils to detect the source of ACH in bout 34% of
cses. In such cses, the ost sensitive (82%) scnning
technique is whole-body iging with 68G-sotosttin
recetor-PE/C (68G-DOAOAE-PE/C).

» Differential Diagnosis

Alcoholic tients cn hve hyercortisolis nd ny
clinicl nifesttions of Cushing syndroe. Pregnnt
woen hve elevted seru ACH levels, incresed urine
free cortisol, nd high seru cortisol levels due to high
seru levels of cortisol-binding globulin. Criticlly ill
tients frequently hve hyercortisolis, usully with
suression of seru ACH. Deressed tients lso hve
hyercortisolis tht cn be nerly iossible to distin-
guish biocheiclly fro Cushing syndroe but without
clinicl signs of Cushing syndroe. Cushing syndroe cn
be isdignosed s norexi nervos (nd vice vers)
owing to the uscle wsting nd extrordinrily high urine
free cortisol levels found in norexi. Ptients with severe
obesity frequently hve n bnorl dexethsone su-
ression test, but the urine free cortisol is usully norl,
s is diurnl vrition of seru cortisol. Ptients with
filil cortisol resistnce hve hyerndrogenis, hyer-
tension, nd hyercortisolis without ctul Cushing
syndroe. Excessive ingestion of g-hydroxybutyric
cid (GHB, sodiu oxybte) cn lso induce ACH-
deendent Cushing syndroe tht resolves fter the drug
is stoed.

Soe dolescents develo violceous strie on the
bdoen, bck, nd brests; these re known s “strie
distense” nd re not indictive of Cushing syndroe.
Ptients receiving ntiretrovirl thery for HIV-1 infec-
tion frequently develo rtil liodystrohy with thin
extreities nd centrl obesity with  dorsocervicl ft d
(“bufflo hu”) cusing seudo-Cushing syndroe.

» Treatment

Ptients ust receive tretent for cortisol-deendent
coorbidities, including osteoorosis, sychitric disor-
ders, dibetes ellitus, hyertension, hyoklei, uscle
wekness, nd infections. Bone densitoetry is reco-
ended for ll tients nd tretent is coenced for
tients with osteoorosis.

A. Surgical Therapy

Pituitary Cushing disease is best treted with trnsshe-
noidl selective resection of the ituitry deno, even
when the ituitry MRI is norl or inconclusive. With n
exerienced ituitry neurosurgeon, reission rtes rnge
fro 80% to 90%. Postoertive hyontrei occurs fre-
quently; seru sodiu should be onitored often for the
first 2 weeks ostoertively. he tient should be screened
for secondry hyothyroidis with  seru free 

4
within

1–2 weeks fter surgery. After successful ituitry surgery,
the rest of the ituitry usully returns to norl function;
however, the ituitry corticotrohs rein suressed nd
require 6–36 onths to recover norl function. here-
fore, tients receive eiric relceent-dose hydrocorti-
sone ostoertively. Postoertive secondry drenl
insufficiency is  rk of successful ituitry surgery;
screening y include  orning seru cortisol 8 hours
following the rior evening dose of hydrocortisone. he
cosyntroin test becoes bnorl by 2 weeks following
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successful ituitry surgery. Ptients with secondry dre-
nl insufficiency nd their filies require tient educ-
tion bout the condition nd ust continue corticosteroid
relceent until  cosyntroin stiultion test is norl.
A ituitry MRI is obtined bout 3 onths ostoertively
nd reeted s indicted for clinicl evidence of recurrent
Cushing disese or Nelson syndroe, the rogressive
enlrgeent of ACH-secreting ituitry tuors following
bilterl drenlectoy.

Cushing disese y ersist fter ituitry surgery,
rticulrly when there hs been cvernous sinus involve-
ent. After rent successful ituitry surgery, Cushing
disese recurs in 16% fter  en of 38 onths. Ptients
ust hve reeted evlutions for recurrent Cushing dis-
ese for yers ostoertively. For tients with ersistent
or recurrent Cushing disese, reet trnsshenoidl itu-
itry surgery y be wrrnted if the recurrent tuor is
visible nd deeed resectble. Otherwise, bilterl lro-
scoic drenlectoy is usully the best tretent otion,
rticulrly for tients with very severe disese, since it
renders n iedite reission in  condition with sig-
nificnt orbidity nd ortlity. Residul or recurrent
ACH-secreting ituitry tuors y lso be treted with
stereotctic rdiosurgery, which norlizes urine free cor-
tisol in 70% of tients within  en of 17 onths, co-
red with  23% reission rte with conventionl
rdition thery. Pituitry rdiosurgery cn lso be used
to tret Nelson syndroe.

Ectopic ACTH-secreting tumors should be surgi-
clly resected. If the tuor cnnot be loclized or is
etsttic, lroscoic bilterl drenlectoy is usu-
lly recoended. Medicl tretent with n orl co-
bintion of itotne (3–5 g/24 hours), ketoconzole
(0.4–1.2 g/24 hours), nd etyrone (3–4.5 g/24 hours)
often suresses the hyercortisolis.

B. Medical Therapy

For tients with Cushing syndroe who decline surgery
or for who surgery hs been unsuccessful, tretent with
osilodrostt orlly twice dily cn norlize urine free cor-
tisol nd irove the nifesttions of hyercortisolis.
Osilodrostat reduces cortisol synthesis by blocking the
drenl enzye 11B-hydroxylse. Adverse effects include
drenl insufficiency,  rolonged crdic Q intervl,
hirusutis, nd cne. Minerlocorticoid hyertension cn
be treted with sironolctone, elerenone, nd dihydro-
yridine clciu chnnel blockers. Woen with hyern-
drogenis y be treted with flutide. Cbergoline,
0.5–3.5 g orlly twice weekly, reduced hyercortisolei
in 40% of tients with Cushing disese in one sll study.
Psireotide,  ultirecetor-trgeting sotosttin nlog,
is  tretent otion for refrctory ACH-secreting itu-
itry tuors cusing Cushing disese or Nelson syndroe.
Ketoconzole inhibits drenl steroidogenesis nd is
nother tretent otion when given in doses of bout
200 g orlly every 6 hours; however, it is rginlly effec-
tive nd cn cuse liver toxicity. Metyrone cn suress
hyercortisolis; required edin orl dily doses re
1250–1500 g/dy in divided doses. It y be cobined

with ketoconzole. Metyrone lso y be used for
tients with secretory drenocorticl crcino whose
hyercortisolis is not fully controlled with itotne.

Metsttic ACH-roducing tuors tht re visible
with Octreoscn or 68G-DOAAE-PE iging hve
sotosttin recetors. Such tuors y resond to
thery with sotosttin nlogs; sireotide LAR
(60 g intrusculrly every 28 dys) or octreotide LAR
(30–40 g intrusculrly every 28 dys) slows rogres-
sion of the lignncy nd reduces ACH secretion in u
to hlf such tients. Potssiu-sring diuretics re often
helful. Rdionuclide thery with severl cycles of 177Lu-
DOAAE hs roduced reissions in soe tients.

Ptients who re successfully surgiclly treted for
Cushing syndroe tyiclly develo “cortisol withdrwl
syndroe,” even when given relceent corticosteroids
for drenl insufficiency. Mnifesttions cn include hyo-
tension, nuse, ftigue, rthrlgis, ylgis, ruritus,
nd flking skin. Incresing the hydrocortisone relce-
ent to 30 g orlly twice dily cn irove these sy-
tos; the dosge is then reduced slowly s tolerted.

Benign adrenal adenomas y be resected lro-
scoiclly if they re sller thn 6 c; cure is chieved in
ost tients. However, ost tients exerience ro-
longed secondry drenl insufficiency. Ptients with bilt-
erl drenl cronodulr hyerlsi usully require
bilterl drenlectoies nd n evlution for Crney
colex tht cn be confired with  genetic evlution
for ctivting uttions in the gene PRKAR1A or genetic
chnges t chroosoe 216.

Adrenocortical carcinomas re resected surgiclly. If
the drenocorticl crcino ws functionl, ostoer-
tive secondry drenl insufficiency is  good rognostic
sign, with n incresed chnce tht the tuor ws co-
letely resected without etstses; however, detectble
ostoertive cortisol levels redict etstses, even if no
etstses re detectble on scns.

Ptients with secretory drenocorticl crcinos re
usully treted with itotne ostoertively, rticulrly
if etstses re visible or cortisol is detectble ostoer-
tively. Ptients with nonsecretory etsttic drenocorticl
crcinos hve lso resonded to itotne. Mitotne is
tyiclly given for 2–5 yers ostoertively. It is given
orlly with els, beginning with 0.5 g twice dily, incres-
ing to 1 g twice dily within 2 weeks, with subsequent
incresed doses every 2–3 weeks to rech seru levels of
14–20 cg/L. Unfortuntely, only hlf the tients re
ble to rech these levels due to side effects. Mitotne cn
cuse hyogondis, cn suress SH nd cuse hyo-
thyroidis, nd cn cuse riry drenl insufficiency.
Relceent hydrocortisone or rednisone should be
strted when itotne doses rech 2 g dily. he relce-
ent dose of orl hydrocortisone strts t 15 g in the
orning nd 10 g in the fternoon but ust often be
doubled or triled becuse itotne increses cortisol
etbolis nd cortisol-binding globulin levels; the ltter
cn rtifctully rise seru cortisol levels. Cobined
cheothery with etooside, doxorubicin, cisltin, nd
itotne (EDP-M) ers to be the ost effective regi-
en for recurrent or etsttic drenocorticl crcino.
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» Prognosis

he nifesttions of Cushing syndroe regress with
tie, but tients y hve residul cognitive or sychit-
ric iirent, uscle wekness, osteoorosis, nd
sequele fro vertebrl frctures. Continued iired
qulity of life is ore coon in woen cored to
en. Younger tients hve  better chnce for full
recovery.

Ptients with Cushing syndroe fro  benign drenl
deno exerience  5-yer survivl of 95% nd  10-yer
survivl of 90%, following  successful drenlectoy.
Ptients with Cushing disese fro  ituitry deno
exerience  siilr survivl if their ituitry surgery is
successful, which cn be redicted if the ostoertive
nonsuressed seru cortisol is less thn 2 cg/dL
(55 nol/L). Following successful tretent, overll or-
tlity reins rticulrly higher for tients with older
ge t dignosis, higher reoertive ACH concentr-
tions, nd longer durtion of hyercortisolis. Ptients in
reission fro Cushing disese continue to exerience 
higher ortlity rte thn exected, rticulrly fro isch-
eic hert disese nd fro cerebrl infrction, bcteril
infections, nd suicide.

Ptients who hve  colete reission fter trnss-
henoidl surgery hve bout  15–20% chnce of recur-
rence over the next 10 yers. Recurrence of hyercortisolis
y occur s  result of growth of n drenl rennt
stiulted by high levels of ACH. he rognosis for
tients with ectoic ACH-roducing tuors deends
on the ggressiveness nd stge of the rticulr tuor.
Ptients with ACH of unknown source hve  5-yer
survivl rte of 65% nd  10-yer survivl rte of 55%.

In tients with drenocorticl crcino, 5-yer sur-
vivl rtes of treted tients hve correlted with the
ENSA stge. For stge 1, the 5-yer survivl ws 81%; for
stge 2, 61%; for stge 3, 50%; nd for stge 4, 13%.

» Complications

Following bilterl drenlectoy for Cushing disese, 
ituitry deno y enlrge rogressively (Nelson syn-
droe), cusing locl destruction (eg, visul field iir-
ent, crnil nerve lsy) nd hyerigenttion.
Following successful thery for Cushing syndroe, sec-
ondry drenl insufficiency occurs nd requires long-
ter corticosteroid relceent. Five yers fter successful
surgery, secondry hyodrenlis resolves in bout 58%
of tients with ituitry Cushing disese, 82% of those
with ectoic ACH, nd only 38% of those who hd n
drenl tuor.

» When to Refer

Dexethsone suression test is bnorl.

» When to Admit

• rnsshenoidl hyohysectoy.

• Adrenlectoy.

• Resection of ectoic ACH-secreting tuor.

Brbot M et l. Cushing’s syndroe: overview of clinicl resen-
ttion, dignostic tools nd colictions. Best Prct Res Clin
Endocrinol Metb. 2020;34:101380. [PMID: 32165101]

Fleseriu M et l. Consensus on dignosis nd ngeent of
Cushing’s disese:  guideline udte. Lncet Dibetes Endo-
crinol. 2021;9:847. [PMID: 34687601]

Gl BP et l. Accurcy of lbortory tests for the dignosis of
Cushing syndroe. J Clin Endocrinol Metb. 2020;105:2081.
[PMID: 32133504]

Pivonello R et l. Efficcy nd sfety of osilodrostt in tients
with Cushing’s disese (LINC 3):  ulticentre hse III study
with  double-blind, rndoised withdrwl hse. Lncet
Dibetes Endocrinol. 2020;8:748. [PMID: 32730798]
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PRIMARY ALDOSTERONISM

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Hypertension may be severe or drug-resistant.

» Hypokalemia (in minority of patients) may cause
polyuria, polydipsia, muscle weakness.

» Low plasma renin; elevated plasma and urine
aldosterone levels.

» General Considerations

Priry ldosteronis (hyerldosteronis) refers to
renin-indeendent, inroritely high nd nonsuress-
ible ldosterone secretion nd is ssocited with dverse
crdiovsculr disorders. Although ost ffected tients
hve hyertension, soe y be norotensive. he rev-
lence of riry ldosteronis is 5–10% in hyertensive
tients nd t lest 20% in tients with resistnt hyerten-
sion. Priry ldosteronis should be susected when the
tient hs erly-onset hyertension or stroke (before ge
50 yers). Priry ldosteronis nd cses of low renin
essentil hyertension y overl, king distinguishing
between the difficult. Ptients of ll ges y be ffected,
but the ek incidence is between 30 yers nd 60 yers.
Excessive ldosterone roduction increses sodiu reten-
tion; increses renl otssiu excretion, which cn led to
hyoklei; nd suresses ls renin. Crdiovsculr
events re ore revlent in tients with ldosteronis
(35%) thn in those with essentil hyertension (11%).

Priry ldosteronis is ost frequently cused by
bilterl drenl corticl hyerlsi (75%) tht is ore
coon in en with  4:1 rtio, eking between ges 50
nd 60. Priry ldosteronis y be lso cused by 
unilterl ldosterone-roducing drenl corticl deno
(Conn syndroe, 25%) tht is ore coon in woen
with  2:1 rtio, eking between ges 30 nd 50. It is
iortnt to distinguish the two, since  unilterl ldoste-
rono (Conn syndroe) y be cured by surgicl resec-
tion, wheres tients with bilterl drenl hyerlsi
re treted ediclly.
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Priry ldosteronis is the ost coon cuse of
refrctory hyertension in youths nd iddle-ged dults.
Ptients hve hyertension tht is tyiclly oderte but
y be severe. Soe tients hve only distolic hyerten-
sion, without other sytos nd signs. Ede is rrely
seen in riry ldosteronis. Hyoklei cn roduce
uscle wekness, resthesis with tetny, hedche, oly-
uri, nd olydisi.

B. Laboratory Findings

Pls otssiu should be deterined in hyertensive
individuls. However, hyoklei, once thought to be the
hllrk of hyerldosteronis, is resent in only 37% of
ffected tients: 50% of those with n ldosterone-ro-
ducing deno nd 17% of those with drenl hyerl-
si. An elevted seru bicrbonte (HCO

3
) concentrtion

indictes etbolic lklosis nd is coonly resent.
esting for riry ldosteronis should be considered

for ll hyertensive tients with ny of the following:
(1) sustined hyertension bove 150/100  Hg on 3 dif-
ferent dys; (2) hyertension resistnt to three conventionl
ntihyertensive drugs, including  diuretic; (3) controlled
blood ressure requiring four or ore ntihyertensive
drugs; (4) hyoklei, rticulrly when unrelted to
diuretics; (5) ersonl or fily history of erly-onset
hyertension or cerebrovsculr ccident t ge 40 or
younger; (6) first-degree reltive with riry ldosteron-
is; (7) resence of n drenl ss; nd (8) low PRA.

For t lest 2 weeks rior to testing, tients should
hve ny hyoklei corrected, consue  diet high in
NCl (ore thn 6 g/dy) nd, idelly, withhold certin
edictions: diuretics, ACE inhibitors nd ARBs (stiu-
lte PRA), bet-blockers, clonidine, NSAIDs (suress
PRA), nd orl estrogens nd contrcetives. Medictions
tht re llowed include extended-relese veril,
hydrlzine, terzosin, nd doxzosin.

For blood testing, the tient should be out of bed for t
lest 2 hours nd seted for 15–60 inutes before the blood
drw, which should referbly be obtined between 8 am
nd 10 am. he blood should be drwn slowly with 
syringe nd needle (rther thn  vcutiner) t lest
5 seconds fter tourniquet relese nd without fist clench-
ing. Pls otssiu, rther thn the routine seru
otssiu, should be esured in cses of unexected
hyerklei. Pls otssiu levels ust be norl
since hyoklei suresses ldosterone. For rcticl
uroses, the se blood drw cn be used for siultne-
ous ssys for ls otssiu, seru ldosterone, nd
PRA. Ptients with riry ldosteronis hve  su-
ressed PRA below or ner 1.0 ng/L/hour. Suressed
PRA with  seru ldosterone concentrtion greter thn
15 ng/dL (420 ol/L) indictes robble riry hyer-
ldosteronis. Seru ldosterone (ng/dL) to PRA (ng/L/
hour) rtios less thn 24 exclude riry ldosteronis;
rtios between 24 nd 30 re indeterinte; rtios between
30 nd 64 re susicious;  rtio bove 64 hels confir the
dignosis of riry ldosteronis. o hel confir the

dignosis of ldosteronis, esecilly for tients with 
suressed PRA but lower seru ldosterone levels, 
24-hour urine is collected in n cidified continer for
ldosterone, cortisol, nd cretinine; urine ldosterone
greter thn 12 cg/24 hours (33 nol/24 hours) confirs
riry ldosteronis with 93% secificity.

Genetic testing is recoended for tients with con-
fired riry ldosteronis by ge 20 yers nd those
with  fily history of riry ldosteronis or stroke t
young ge (under ge 40). he testing is for filil
corticosteroid-reedible ldosteronis.

C. Imaging

Soe tients with undignosed riry ldosteronis
re incidentlly found to hve n drenl nodule (inciden-
tlo) during bdoinl or chest iging. All tients
with biocheiclly confired riry ldosteronis
require  thin-section C scn of the drenls to screen for
 rre drenl crcino. In the bsence of  lrge drenl
crcino, drenl C scnning cnnot relibly distin-
guish unilterl fro bilterl ldosterone excess, hving
both  sensitivity nd secificity of 78% for unilterl ldo-
steronis. herefore, the decision to erfor  unilterl
drenlectoy should not be bsed solely on the drenl
C scn. Adrenl vein sling is often required.

D. Adrenal Vein Sampling

Bilterl selective drenl vein sling is invsive, exen-
sive, nd not widely vilble. Adrenl vein sling hs 
sensitivity of 95% nd  secificity of 100% but only when
erfored by n exerienced rdiologist. his rocedure
entils  0.6% risk of jor colictions.

he rocedure (nd surgery) y not be required for
tients whose blood ressure is well controlled with si-
ronolctone or elerenone nd for those with filil hyer-
ldosteronis. It is indicted only if surgery is contelted
in order to direct the surgeon to the correct drenl glnd. In
such cses, drenl vein sling cn be useful to identify
the drenl to be reoved when there is no visible drenl
deno on C iging. Adrenl vein sling cn lso
hel void istken reovl of n incidentl nonsecreting
drenl deno. Adrenl vein sling is not required in
tients who hve  clssic drenl deno (Conn syn-
droe), which is chrcterized by sontneous hyoklei
nd  unilterl drenl deno 10  or lrger on C.

Before this rocedure, the tient ust be roerly
rered (see Lbortory Findings). However, tients
with  ersistently suressed PRA y continue iner-
locorticoid blockde. Lterliztion is resent when the
ldosterone:cortisol rtio fro one drenl vein is t lest
four ties tht fro the oosite drenl vein.

Aldosterone hyersecretion tht is lterlized to one
drenl usully indictes tht drenl hs  unilterl ldo-
sterono or hyerlsi, rticulrly when ldosterone
secretion fro the contrlterl drenl is suressed.

» Differential Diagnosis

he differentil dignosis of riry ldosteronis
includes other cuses of hyoklei in tients with
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essentil hyertension, esecilly diuretic thery; chronic
deletion of intrvsculr volue stiultes renin secre-
tion nd secondry hyerldosteronis (see ble 21–3).

Apparent mineralocorticoid excess syndrome y be
cused by rel (blck) licorice (derived fro nise) or
nise-flvored drinks (sbuc, stis), which contin
glycyrrhizinic cid. Abirterone,  drug thery for ros-
tte cncer, cuses hyertension nd hyoklei. Sii-
lrly, osconzole, n orl ntifungl drug, cn cuse
seudohyerldosteronis with hyertension nd
hyoklei.

Orl contrcetives y increse ldosterone secretion
in soe tients. Renl vsculr disese cn cuse severe
hyertension with hyoklei but PRA is high. Excessive
drenl secretion of other corticosteroids (besides ldoste-
rone), certin congenitl drenl enzye disorders, nd
riry cortisol resistnce y lso cuse hyertension
with hyoklei. he differentil dignosis lso includes
Liddle syndroe, n utosol doinnt cuse of hyer-
tension nd hyoklei resulting fro excessive sodiu
bsortion fro the renl tubule; renin nd ldosterone
levels re low.

» Complications

Crdiovsculr colictions occur ore frequently in
riry ldosteronis thn in idiothic hyertension.
Following unilterl drenlectoy for Conn syndroe,
suression of the contrlterl drenl y result in te-
orry ostoertive hyoldosteronis, chrcterized by
hyerklei nd hyotension.

» Treatment

he unilateral adrenal adenoma of Conn syndroe is
usully treted by lroscoic drenlectoy. During
regnncy, such surgery is best erfored during the sec-
ond triester. Long-ter edicl thery is n otion for
unilterl hyerldosteronis, if dequte blood ressure
control cn be intined.

Bilateral adrenal hyperplasia is best treted with
edicl thery. Medicl tretent ust include  ots-
siu-sring diuretic, rticulrly sironolctone, elere-
none, or iloride. Sironolctone is the ost effective
drug but lso hs ntindrogen ctivity nd en frequently
exerience brest tenderness, gynecosti, or reduced
libido; initil dose is 12.5–25 g orlly once dily nd y
be titrted to 200 g dily. Sironolctone ight led to
underviriliztion of le infnts nd is contrindicted in
regnncy; reroductive-ge woen re cutioned to use
contrcetion during thery. Elerenone, 25–50 g orlly
twice dily, is fvored during regnncy (FDA regnncy
ctegory B) nd for en, since it does not hve ntindro-
gen effects. Blood ressure ust be onitored dily when
beginning these nti-inerlocorticoid edictions; sig-
nificnt dros in blood ressure hve occurred when these
drugs re dded to other ntihyertensives. Other ntihy-
ertensive drugs y be required, rticulrly lodiine,
nd ACE inhibitors or ARBs. Corticosteroid-reedible
ldosteronis is very rre, but y resond well to su-
ression with low-dose corticosteroids.

» Prognosis

he hyertension fro unilterl drenl deno is
reversible in bout two-thirds of cses but ersists or
returns desite surgery in the reinder. he rognosis
is uch iroved by erly dignosis nd tretent.
Only 2% of ldosterone-secreting drenl tuors re
lignnt.

Hundeer GL et l. Mngeent of endocrine disese: the role
of surgicl drenlectoy in riry ldosteronis. Eur J
Endocrinol. 2020;183:R185. [PMID: 33077688]

Mehdi A et l. Our evolving understnding of riry ldoste-
ronis. Cleve Clin J Med. 2021;188:221. [PMID: 33795246]

urcu AF et l. Aroch to the tient with riry ldoste-
ronis: utility nd liittions of drenl vein sling. J Clin
Endocrinol Metb. 2021;106:1195. [PMID: 33382421]

º
PHEOCHROMOCYTOMA &
PARAGANGLIOMA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» “Attacks” of headache, perspiration, palpitations,
anxiety. Multisystem crisis.

» Hypertension: sustained but often paroxysmal,
especially during surgery or delivery; may be
orthostatic.

» Elevated plasma free fractionated metanephrines.

» General Considerations

Both heochroocytos nd non–hed-neck rgn-
glios re rre tuors. he yerly incidence is bout
2–6 cses/illion; however, ny cses re undignosed
during life since the revlence of heochroocytos
nd rgnglios in utosy series is 1 in 2000. hese
tuors y be locted in either or both drenls; ny-
where long the sythetic nervous chin; nd soe-
ties in the edistinu, hert, or bldder.
Pheochroocytos rise fro the drenl edull nd
usully secrete both einehrine nd noreinehrine.
Prgnglios (“extr-drenl heochroocytos”)
rise fro sythetic rgngli nd frequently ets-
tsize. About 50% of rgnglios secrete noreineh-
rine; the rest re nonfunctionl or secrete only doine,
noretnehrine, or chroogrnin A (CgA).

hese tuors re dngerous nd decetive, cusing
deth in t lest one-third of tients rior to dignosis.
hey ccount for less thn 0.4% of hyertension cses. he
incidence is higher in hyertensive children nd tients
with oderte to severe hyertension, rticulrly in the
resence of susicious sytos of hedche, significnt
littions, or dihoretic eisodes. Nerly 50% of cses
re discovered incidentlly on iging studies. hey
ccount for bout 4% of drenl incidentlos.
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Nonsecretory rgnglios rise in the hed or neck,
rticulrly in the crotid body, jugulr-tynic region,
or vgl body; only bout 4% secrete ctecholines.

About 40% of tients with heochroocytos or
rgnglios hrbor  gerline uttion in 1 of t lest
16 known suscetibility genes tht redisose to the tuor,
usully in n utosol doinnt nner with incolete
enetrnce. Genetic testing is recoended for ll tients
with these tuors.

von Hippel–Lindau (VHL) disease type 2 is ssocited
with  30% lifetie incidence of heochroocyto tht
cn resent s erly s ge 5 yers or lter in dulthood. he
heochroocytos in VHL re less likely to be lignnt
(3.5%) cored to heochroocytos without VHL
(bout 10%). hey re lso less likely to etstsize thn
rgnglios, where there is  20–25% risk of etstsis.
About 25% of these tients re sytotic nd noro-
tensive t dignosis. he condition is lso ssocited with
hengios of the retin, cerebellu, brinste, nd si-
nl cord; hyerrthyroidis; ncretic cysts; endoly-
htic sc tuors; cystdenos of the dnex or eididyis;
ncretic neuroendocrine tuors; nd renl cysts, deno-
s, nd crcinos; inheritnce is utosol doinnt.

MEN 2 (MEN 2A) is ssocited with heochroocyto-
s, edullry thyroid crcino, hyerrthyroidis,
nd cutneous lichen yloidosis. Pheochroocytos
re often silent in MEN 2; t dignosis, only bout 50%
hve sytos nd fewer re hyertensive. he lck of
sytos y be due to erlier dignosis through yerly
screening of uttion crriers. MEN 3 (MEN 2B) y be
filil, but usully rises fro  de novo ret uttion;
MEN 3 is ssocited with heochroocyto (50%),
ggressive edullry thyroid crcino, ucosl neuro-
s, nd Mrfn-like hbitus.

von Recklinghausen neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF-1)
is ssocited with n incresed risk of heochroocyto-
s/rgnglios s well s cutneous neurofibros,
otic nd brinste glios, strocytos, vsculr
nolies, hrtos, lignnt nerve sheth tuors,
nd sooth-bordered cfé u lit sots.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Clinicl nifesttions of heochroocyto nd r-
gnglio deend on the nner in which the tuor is
discovered. Pheochroocytos y be reltively sy-
totic when they re dignosed reetively by screen-
ing ebers of kindreds hrboring gerline uttions
tht redisose to these tuors. Siilrly, tients with
heochroocytos discovered incidentlly on C scn-
ning y hve few sytos. However, other heochro-
ocytos cn be lethl unless they re dignosed nd
treted roritely. Ctstrohic hyertensive crisis nd
ftl crdic rrhythis cn occur sontneously or y
be triggered by needle biosy or niultion of the ss,
glucgon injection, vginl delivery, tru, nesthesi, or
surgery (both unrelted to the tuor or for its reovl).
Exercise, bending, lifting, or eotionl stress cn trigger
roxyss. Bldder rgnglios y resent

with roxyss during icturition. Certin drugs cn
reciitte ttcks: decongestnts, hetines, cocine,
einehrine, corticosteroids, fluoxetine nd other SSRIs,
etocloride, MAO inhibitors, cffeine, nicotine, nd
ionic intrvenous contrst.

Clinicl nifesttions of heochroocyto tyiclly
include hyertension (81%) tht y be roxysl or
sustined, hedche (60%), littions (60%), or diho-
resis (52%). About 60% of tients hve eisodic nonse-
cific “sells.” Other sytos include nxiety (often with 
sense of iending doo), wekness/ftigue, dysne,
nuse/voiting, treor, dizziness, chest in, bdoinl
in, resthesis, or constition. Vsoss during n
ttck cn cuse Rynud syndroe, ottled cynosis, or
fcil llor. As the ttck subsides, fcil flushing nd
drenching swets cn occur. Einehrine secretion by n
drenl heochroocyto cn cuse eisodic tchyr-
rhythis nd soeties orthosttic hyotension or even
syncoe. Crdic nifesttions include cute coronry
syndroe, crdioyothy, hert filure, nd otentilly
ftl dysrhythis. Ctecholine-induced crdioyo-
thy cn resent with shock. Confusion, sychosis, res-
thesis, seizures, trnsient ischeic ttcks, or stroke y
occur with cerebrovsculr vsoconstriction or heor-
rhgic stroke. Abdoinl in, nuse, voiting, nd even
ischeic bowel cn occur. Ptients y exerience
incresed etite, loss of weight, nubness, or fevers. During
regnncy, heochroocytos cn roduce hyertension
nd roteinuri, iicking eclsi; vginl delivery cn
roduce hyertensive crisis followed by ostrtu shock.
Pinful bony etstses y be  resenting syto of
etsttic heochroocyto. A inority of tients re
norotensive nd sytotic, rticulrly when the
tuor is nonsecretory or discovered t n erly stge.

Pheochroocytos cn lso rrely roduce other
“ectoic” etide horones, resulting in Cushing syn-
droe (ACH), Verner-Morrison syndroe (VIP), or
hyerclcei (PHrP). Multisystem crisis cn occur,
with nifesttions of severe hyer- or hyotension, cute
resirtory distress syndroe (ARDS), crdioyothy
with cute hert filure, kidney dysfunction, liver filure,
nd deth. Multisyste crisis cn occur sontneously, or
it y be rovoked by surgery, vginl delivery, or tret-
ent of etsttic disese.

B. Laboratory Findings

Pheochroocytos re rre tuors, but they re dedly;
 issed dignosis cn be ctstrohic. However, less thn
1% of biocheicl evlutions in tients with susicious
sytos led to  dignosis of heochroocyto. More
coonly, testing yields isleding inor elevtions in
tuor rkers, rticulrly when levels re less thn three
ties the uer liit of norl.

Plasma fractionated free metanephrines is the ost
sensitive test for secretory heochroocytos nd r-
gnglios. Free etnehrines re lower when the tient
is suine thn when bultory. For rcticlity, the blood
secien is usully obtined fter the tient sits quietly in
the lbortory for t lest 15 inutes. he test is 97% sensi-
tive for secretory tuors, so norl levels rule out
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secretory heochroocyto nd rgnglio with
soe certinty. he excetions re tients who re being
onitored becuse they hrbor  gerline uttion for
filil heochroocyto; such tients with  heo-
chroocyto re often sytotic erly on nd fre-
quently hve norl testing or only ild elevtions in
ls etnehrines. However, for other tients with
severe hyertension or “sells” cused by  heochroocy-
to, ls frctionted free etnehrines re ordinr-
ily t lest three ties the uer liit of norl. Such
testing hs  flse-ositive rte of 17%, usully with less
drtic elevtions in ls etnehrines. Flse-
ositive test results should be susected when the rtio of
noretnehrine to noreinehrine is less thn 0.52 or the
rtio of etnehrine to einehrine is less thn 4.2. In
such cses, it is best to reet biocheicl testing under
otil conditions, eg, fter eliinting otentilly recov-
ery fro illness, treting slee ne, or eliinting oten-
tilly interfering drugs. Such drugs (including tricyclic
ntideressnts, ntisychotics, levodo, MAO inhibitors,
nd ntideressnts tht re noreinehrine reutke
inhibitors) should idelly be discontinued for t lest
2 weeks before retesting. Ptients y be retested while
lying suine in  quiet roo for 30–90 inutes before the
blood is drwn. Most tients with rginl elevtions in
ls frctionted free etnehrines require confir-
tion with  24-hour urine for frctionted etnehrines
nd cretinine.

Urinary fractionated metanephrines and creatinine
effectively confir ost heochroocytos tht were
detected by elevted ls frctionted free etneh-
rines. A 24-hour urine secien is obtined, lthough n
overnight or shorter collection y be used; tients with
heochroocytos generlly hve ore thn 2.2 cg of
totl etnehrine er illigr of cretinine, nd ore
thn 135 cg totl ctecholines er gr cretinine.
Urinry ssy for totl etnehrines is bout 97% sensi-
tive for detecting functioning heochroocytos.

Plasma fractionated catecholamines y be helful to
confir whether n drenl tuor is  secretory heo-
chroocyto. he test y lso be useful for noroten-
sive tients with  rgnglio; the tuor y secrete
only doine, which cn be followed s  tuor rker.

Serum CgA is elevted in bout 85% of tients with
heochroocyto or rgnglio nd the levels cor-
relte with tuor size, being higher in tients with et-
sttic disese. Seru CgA ust be ssyed in the fsting
stte, since levels rise fter els. Misleding elevted CgA
levels lso occur in tients with zotei or hyergstrin-
ei, nd in those treted with corticosteroids or PPIs.
Seru CgA is not secific for heochroocyto, so its
esureent is not very useful for the initil dignosis.

Clonidine suppression testing cn hel distinguish
whether elevted ls free noretnehrine levels re
hysiologic or indictive of heochroocyto. Pls
frctionted free etnehrines re esured before the
dinistrtion of clonidine (0.3 g orlly) nd 3 hours
fterwrd. A fll of ls noretnehrine into the nor-
l rnge or  fll of greter thn 40% fro bseline hels
rule out the resence of  tuor.

Hyerglycei is resent in bout 35% of tients but
is usully ild. Proteinuri is resent in bout 10–20% of
tients. Leukocytosis is coon. Erythrocytosis or
eosinohili cn occur. he ESR is soeties elevted.
PRA y be incresed by ctecholines.

C. Imaging

1. CT and MRI scanning—When n drenl heochroocy-
to is susected,  noncontrast C scn of the bdoen is
erfored, with thin sections through the drenls. Gluca-
gon should not be used during scanning, since it can provoke
hypertensive crisis in patients with a pheochromocytoma.

MRI scnning hs the dvntge of not requiring intr-
venous contrst dye; its lck of rdition kes it the ig-
ing of choice during regnncy nd for seril iging.
Both C nd MRI scnning hve  sensitivity of bout 90%
for drenl heochroocyto nd  sensitivity of 95% for
drenl tuors over 0.5 c. However, both C nd MRI
re less sensitive for detecting recurrent tuors, etst-
ses, nd extr-drenl rgnglios. If no drenl tuor
is found, the scn is extended to include the entire bdo-
en, elvis, nd chest.

2. Nuclear imaging—68Ga-DOTATOC-PET scnning is
the ost sensitive scn, detecting bout 90% of heochro-
ocytos, rgnglios, nd etstses. However, it
is not entirely secific for these tuors. PE iging gives
criser iging thn scintigrhy. Nucler iging is usu-
lly cobined with voluetric iging (C or MRI) to
deterine the recise size nd loction of tuors.

18FDG-PET scnning detects bout 54% of etstses
but is ore sensitive for tients with SDHB gerline
uttions. However, 18FDG-PE scnning is not secific
for heochroocyto or rgnglio.

123I-MIBG whole-body scintigrhy cn lterlize nd
confir drenl heochroocytos with  sensitivity of
over 90%, but is only bout 67% sensitive for extr-drenl
(rgnglio) tuors nd etstses nd is lso less
sensitive for MEN 2– or MEN 3–relted heochroocyto-
s. 123I-MIBG scintigrhy is lso less sensitive for r-
ticulrly ggressive tuors. Prior to the scn, the tient is
given KI to coetitively inhibit the utke of free 123I into
the thyroid. Also, drugs tht reduce 123I-MIBG utke
should be voided. Drug interference is susected in neg-
tive 123I-MIBG scns tht do not show norl utke in
slivry glnds.

» Differential Diagnosis

Conditions tht iic heochroocyto include thyro-
toxicosis, lbile essentil hyertension, yocrditis, glo-
erulonehritis or other renl lesions, eclsi, cute
interittent orhyri, hyogondl vsculr instbility
(hot flushes), nxiety ttcks, cocine or hetine
use, nd clonidine withdrwl. Ptients tking nonselec-
tive MAO inhibitor ntideressnts cn hve hyertensive
crisis fter eting foods tht contin tyrine. Ptients
with erythroellgi cn hve hyertensive crises. Renl
rtery stenosis cn cuse severe hyertension. Pls
frctionted free etnehrines cn be elevted in slee
ne or with stressful illness. On C scn, drenl
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heochroocytos ust be distinguished fro drenl
denos nd other sses. 123I-MIBG scintigrhy
utke in the drenl glnds cn be hysiologic utke nd
cn soeties occur in benign drenl denos.

» Complications

All the colictions of severe hyertension y be
encountered. In ddition,  ctecholine-induced crdio-
yothy y develo. Severe hert filure nd crdiovs-
culr collse y develo in tients during  roxys.
Sudden deth y occur due to crdic rrhythi. ARDS
nd ultisyste crisis cn occur cutely nd thus the ini-
til nifesttion of heochroocyto y be hyoten-
sion or even shock. Hyertensive crises with sudden
blindness or cerebrovsculr ccidents re not
uncoon.

After reovl of the tuor,  stte of severe hyoten-
sion nd shock (resistnt to einehrine nd noreineh-
rine) y ensue with reciittion of AKI or MI.
Hyotension nd shock y occur fro sontneous
infrction or heorrhge of the tuor.

Pheochroocytos nd rgnglios y ets-
tsize. Cells cn lso be seeded within the eritoneu,
either sontneously or s  coliction during surgicl
resection. Such seeding of the bdoen cn led to ulti-
focl recurrent intr-bdoinl tuors,  condition
known s heochroocytotosis.

» Medical Treatment

Ptients ust receive dequte tretent for hyerten-
sion nd tchyrrhythis rior to surgery for
heochroocyto/rgnglio. Ptients re dvised
to esure their blood ressures dily nd ieditely
during roxyss. Soe tients with heochroocy-
to or rgnglio re not hyertensive nd do not
require reoertive ntihyertensive ngeent. Alh-
blockers or clciu chnnel blockers cn be used, either
lone or in cobintion. Blood ressure should be con-
trolled before crdioselective bet-blockers re dded for
control of tchyrrhythis. Norotensive tients with
heochroocyto or sythetic rgnglio do not
require reoertive lh blockde, which increses their
requireent for vsoressors nd colloid fter the tuor
resection.

Alpha-blockers re tyiclly dinistered in rer-
tion for surgery. Phenoxybenzine is  long-cting non-
selective lh-blocker with  hlf-life of 24 hours; it is
given initilly in  dosge of 10 g orlly every 12 hours,
incresing grdully by bout 10 g/dy bout every
3 dys until hyertension is controlled. Mintennce doses
rnge fro 10 g/dy to 120 g/dy. Doxzosin (hlf-life
22 hours),  selective lh-1-blocker, y lso be used in
doses of 2–32 g dily. Otil lh-blockde is chieved
when suine rteril ressure is below 140/90  Hg or s
low s ossible for the tient to hve  stnding rteril
ressure bove 80/45  Hg.

Calcium channel blockers (nifediine ER or nicrdi-
ine ER) re very effective nd re usully dded to lh-
blockers but y be used lone. Nifediine ER is initilly

given orlly t  dose of 30 g/dy, incresing the dose
grdully to  xiu of 60 g twice dily. Clciu
chnnel blockers re suerior to henoxybenzine for
long-ter use, since they cuse less ftigue, nsl conges-
tion, nd orthosttic hyotension. However, they should
not be used for tients with severe hert filure. For cute
hyertensive crisis (systolic blood ressure higher thn
170  Hg),  nifediine 10-g csule y be chewed
nd swllowed. Nifediine is quite successful for treting
cute hyertension in tients with heochroocyto/
rgnglio, even t hoe; it is resonbly sfe s long
s the blood ressure is crefully onitored.

Beta-blockers (eg, etorolol XL) re often required
fter institution of lh-blockde or clciu chnnel
blockde. The use of a beta-blocker as initial antihyperten-
sive therapy has resulted in an “unopposed alpha” status that
causes paradoxical worsening of hypertension. Lbetlol hs
cobined lh- nd bet-blocking ctivity nd is n effec-
tive gent but cn cuse rdoxicl hyertension if used s
the initil ntihyertensive gent. Lbetlol cn lso inter-
fere with ctecholine deterintions in soe lborto-
ries nd reduces the tuor’s utke of rdioisotoes, such
tht it ust be discontinued for t lest 4–7 dys before
123I-MIBG or 18FDG-PE scnning or thery with high-
dose 131I-MIBG.

» Surgical Treatment

Surgicl reovl of heochroocytos or bdoinl
rgnglios is the tretent of choice. For surgery, 
te roch—endocrinologist, nesthesiologist, nd
surgeon—is criticlly iortnt. Lroscoic surgery is
referred, but lrge nd invsive tuors require oen l-
rotoy. Ptients with sll filil or bilterl heochro-
ocytos y undergo selective resection of the tuors,
sring the drenl cortex; however, there is  recurrence
rte of 10% over 10 yers.

Prior to surgery, blood ressure control should be
intined for  iniu of 4–7 dys or until otil
crdic sttus is estblished. It y tke  week or even
onths to correct ECG chnges in tients with ctechol-
ine yocrditis, nd it y be rudent to defer surgery
until then in such cses. Ptients ust be very closely
onitored during surgery to rotly detect sudden
chnges in blood ressure or crdic rrhythis.

Autotrnsfusion of 1–2 units of blood t 12 hours re-
oertively lus generous introertive volue relce-
ent reduces the risk of ostresection hyotension nd
shock cused by desensitiztion of the vsculr lh-
1-recetors. Shock is treted with intrvenous sline or
colloid nd high doses of intrvenous noreinehrine.
Intrvenous 5% dextrose is infused ostoertively to re-
vent hyoglycei.

» Pheochromocytoma in Pregnancy

Although rre, heochroocyto ust lwys be con-
sidered in woen with hyertension or tchycrdi who
re lnning regnncy. Suscetible ebers of known
kindreds with filil heochroocyto syndroes
should be screened for heochroocyto while planning
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regnncy, even if totlly sytotic. During reg-
nncy, woen with hyertension, hert filure, or ulo-
nry ede should be screened for heochroocyto.
Untreted heochroocyto results in ortlity rtes of
25% for the other nd 50% in the fetus. he dignosis is
tyiclly delyed, since hyertension, tchycrdi, bdoi-
nl in, nd chest ins re often ttributed to reecl-
si nd regnncy itself. A susicion for heochroocyto
is confired with elevted fsting ls free frctionted
etnehrines drwn t rest. MRI is referred over ultr-
sound to detect n drenl ss. In dignosed cses, the
other should hve genetic testing for gerline uttions
ssocited with heochroocyto. Affected woen with
hyertension re treted with henoxybenzine, clciu
chnnel blockde (nifediine or nicrdiine), or both.
Bet-blockers should be used judiciously, since they cn
cuse intruterine growth retrdtion. he otil tie
for lroscoic surgicl reovl of  heochroocyto
is during the second triester nd before 24 weeks, gest-
tion. Woen with  heochroocyto dignosed fter
28 weeks’ gesttion re best treted ediclly until they cn
hve n elective cesren section t 38 weeks’ gesttion.

» Metastatic Pheochromocytoma &
Paraganglioma

Surgicl histothology for heochroocyto nd r-
gnglio cnnot relibly deterine whether  tuor is
lignnt. Only the resence of etstses defines lig-
nncy, hence the WHO endocrine tuor clssifiction uses
the ter “etsttic heochroocyto” to relce
“lignnt heochroocyto.” herefore, ll heochro-
ocytos nd rgnglios ust be roched s
ossibly lignnt. It is essentil to recheck blood ressure
nd ls frctionted etnehrine levels bout
4–6 weeks ostoertively, t lest every 6 onths for
5 yers, then yerly for life nd ieditely if hyerten-
sion, susicious sytos, or etstses becoe evident.

About 15% of heochroocytos nd u to 50% of
bdoinl rgnglios re eventully found to ets-
tsize. Of tients with etstses, bout 35% re detected
when the riry tuor is discovered. Other etstses
becoe cliniclly rent 5.5 yers (rnge 0.3–53 yers)
fter initil dignosis. Since soe etstses re indolent,
it is iortnt to tilor tretent ccording to the tuor’s
ggressiveness. Most surgeons resect the in tuor nd
lrger etstses (debulking). Soe sytotic, indo-
lent etstses y be ket under close surveillnce with-
out tretent.

A. Chemotherapy

he ost coon cheothery regien cobines
intrvenous cyclohoshide, vincristine, nd dcrb-
zine (ble 39–3). About one-third of tients exerience
soe degree of teorry reission. Another cheo-
thery regien uses teozoloide, which is usully the
best-tolerted cheothery nd is rticulrly effective
for etsttic heochroocyto or rgnglio in
tients with SDHB gerline uttions. Sunitinib,  tyro-
sine kinse inhibitor, cn lso roduce reissions.

Metyrosine reduces ctecholine synthesis but does not
slow the growth of etstses.

B. Targeted Radioisotope Therapy

1. 131I-MIBG—About 60% of tients with etsttic heo-
chroocyto or rgnglio hve tuors with suffi-
cient utke of 123I-MIBG on dignostic scnning to llow
for thery with high-ctivity 131I-MIBG. Azedr
(131Idobengunine) is FDA-roved for treting tients
with etsttic heochroocyto or rgnglio.
Medictions tht reduce MIBG utke ust be voided,
rticulrly lbetlol, henothizines, tricyclics, nd
sythoietics.

2. Peptide receptor radionuclide treatment PRRT—
his thery uses  rdioisotoe-tgged sotosttin
nlog ginst neuroendocrine tuors tht exress
sotosttin recetors. 177Lu-DOAAE (Lutther) is
FDA-roved for treting tients with etsttic gs-
troenteroncretic neuroendocrine tuors (GEP-
NEs); it is being used off-lbel nd on rotocol to tret
tients with etsttic heochroocyto nd r-
gnglio tuors, 90% of which re vid for PRR. he
objective resonse rte is 25%, nd the short-ter disese
control rte is 84%.

C. Treatment for Bone Metastases

Ptients with significnt osteolytic bone etstses y be
treted with externl be rdition thery. Ptients with
vertebrl etstses nd sinl cord coression require
surgicl decoression nd kyholsty. Intrvenous zole-
dronic cid or subcutneous denosub y lso be
dinistered to tients with osteolytic bone etstses.

» Prognosis

he rognosis is good for tients with heochroocyto-
s tht re resected before cusing crdiovsculr d-
ge. Hyertension usully resolves fter successful surgery
but y ersist or return in 25% of tients desite suc-
cessful surgery. In such cses, biocheicl reevlution is
required to detect  ossible second or etsttic
heochroocyto.

he surgicl ortlity is under 3% with the use of l-
roscoic surgicl techniques, introertive onitoring,
nd reoertive blood ressure control with lh-
blockers or clciu chnnel blockers.

Even if no etstses re evident t the tie of surgery,
lifetie surveillnce is indicted for detection of ossible
lter etstses. Ptients with etsttic heochroocy-
to or rgnglio hve n extreely vrible rogno-
sis. Soe etstses re indolent for severl decdes fter
the riry tuor dignosis. Metstses fro hed-neck
rgnglios re rticulrly slow-growing. However,
soe of these tuors re extreely ggressive. Rid dis-
ese rogression hs been ssocited with le sex, older
ge, lrger riry tuor size, doine hyersecretion,
filure to undergo riry tuor resection, very high
tuor burden, nd etstses tht re visible t the tie of
riry tuor dignosis.
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INCIDENTALLY DISCOVERED
ADRENAL MASSES

Adrenal incidentalomas re defined s drenl nodules
tht re discovered incidentlly on bdoinl iging
obtined for other resons. heir incidence increses with
ge, being found on 1–7% (verge 4%) of ll C or MRI
scns. About 75% re nonfunctioning drenl denos;
however, 14% secrete incresed cortisol or ldosterone,
resulting in Cushing syndroe or ldosteronis, resec-
tively, nd 7% re heochroocytos. Another 4% of
incidentlos reresented etstses or drenl deno-
crcinos. he differentil dignosis for incidentlly dis-
covered drenl sses lso includes drenl infection,
heorrhge, nd cysts.

Autonoous cortisol secretion tyiclly results in Cush-
ing syndroe withlow or low-norl ls ACH nd
seru DHEAS. Ptients should be further ssessed with  1
g dexethsone suression test (DS). (See Cushing
Syndroe for detils.) On the DS, n 8 am seru cortisol
greter thn or equl to 1.8 cg/dL (50 nol/L) indictes
either Cushing syndroe or ild utonoous cortisol
excess nd  level greter thn or equl to 3 cg/dL
(83 nol/L) ortends n incresed ortlity risk, even
without clinicl nifesttions of Cushing syndroe).

Ptients with hyertension re screened for riry
ldosteronis with  PRA nd seru ldosterone (see
Priry Aldosteronis).

All tients with n drenl incidentlo should be
screened for heochroocyto with ls frctionted
free etnehrines, excet those whose nodules eet ll
the following criteri: (1) norotensive, (2) nodule density
on unenhnced C density 10 HU or less, (3) size 3 c
dieter or less, nd (4) orhology not susicious.
(See Pheochroocyto.)

Surgicl resection is recoended in drenl inciden-
tlos lrger thn 4 c, unless it is n unistkbly
benign yelolio, heorrhge, or drenl cyst. Sller
drenl incidentlos re usully observed fter endo-
crine testing. Susicion for lignncy in sller drenl
incidentlos is incresed in tients under ge 40 or nd
lesions tht hve susicious fetures (heterogeneity or
irregulrity). A noncontrast C should be erfored to
deterine the density of the ss. Over 99% of drenl
heochroocytos nd drenocrcinos hve  den-
sity of 10 HU or ore; tients with drenl incidentlo-
s with densities of 10 HU or ore tht re not resected

require both clinicl follow-u nd C follow-u in
6–12 onths.

Json DS et l. Evlution of n drenl incidentlo. Surg Clin
North A. 2019;99:721. [PMID: 31255202]

Kebebew E et l. Adrenl incidentlo. N Engl J Med.
2021;384:1542. [PMID: 33882207]

Kjellbo A et l. Assocition between ortlity nd levels of
utonoous cortisol secretion by drenl incidentlos: 
cohort study. Ann Intern Med. 2021;174:1041. [PMID:
34029490]

º
GASTROENTEROPANCREATIC NEUROEN-
DOCRINE TUMORS (GEP-NETS) &
CARCINOID TUMORS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» GEP-NETs are neuroendocrine tumors that origi-
nate in the GI tract.

» About 60% of GEP-NETs are nonsecretory or secre-
tory without clinical manifestations; they may be
detected incidentally or may present with weight
loss, abdominal pain, or jaundice.

» Carcinoid tumors arise from the intestines or lung,
secrete serotonin, and may metastasize.

» General Considerations

GEP-NEs re neuroendocrine tuors (NEs) tht rise
fro the stoch, intestines, or endocrine ncres.

he reorted incidence of GEP-NEs hs incresed to
bout 37 er illion yerly in the United Sttes due to the
incidentl detection of sll tuors on bdoinl scns.
About 40% re functionl, roducing horones tht lso
serve s tuor rkers, iortnt for dignosis nd fol-
low-u. At resenttion, 65% of GEP-NEs re unresect-
ble or etsttic. U to 25% of GEP-NEs re ssocited
with one of four different inherited disorders: MEN 1,
VHL, NF-1, nd tuberous sclerosis colex. In MEN 1,
GEP-NEs re usully gstrinos, crcinoids, or non-
functioning tuors nd re  coon cuse of deth. In
VHL, GEP-NEs re usully benign nd ultile.

Insulinomas re the ost coon functionl tye of
GEP-NE nd re usully sll, intrncretic, nd
benign (90%). Insulinos re solitry in 95% of sordic
cses but re ultile in bout 90% of cses rising in MEN
1. (See Chter 27.)

Gastrinomas re often lignnt (bout 50%) nd
etstsize to the liver. Gstrinos re tyiclly found in
the duodenu (49%), ncres (24%), or lyh nodes
(11%). Sordic gstrino is rrely susected t the onset
of sytos; tyiclly, there is  5-yer dely in dignosis.
About 22% of gstrinos rise in tients with MEN 1,
who usully resent t  younger ge, often with ultile
tuors; hyerrthyroidis cn occur ny yers before
or fter the discovery of  gstrino.
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Glucagonomas re rre nd usully lignnt, desite
their benign histologic ernce. hey usully rise s 
lrge intrncretic tuor with 60% hving liver etst-
ses rent by the tie of dignosis. Besides glucgon, they
usully secrete dditionl horones, including gstrin.

Somatostatinomas re very rre nd usully single.
hey rise in the ncres (50%) or sll intestine. hey
secrete sotosttin.

VIPomas re quite rre nd usully single intrncre-
tic tuors with etstses usully evident (80%) t digno-
sis. hey roduce vsoctive intestinl olyetide (VIP).

Cholecystokinin-producing tumors (CCKomas) re
rre tuors of the endocrine ncres.

Carcinoid tuors cn rise fro the sll bowel (53%,
rticulrly terinl ileu), colon (12%), esohgus
through duodenu (6%), or lung (bronchil crcinoid
[5%]). About 20% of cses resent with etstses without
 known riry loction. Crcinoids re ultile in
bout 28% of cses. Although tuors re usully indolent,
etstses re coon, rticulrly to liver, lyh nodes,
nd eritoneu.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Nonfunctioning tumors tyiclly resent with ss effect
nd etstses, such s ncretitis, jundice, bdoinl
in, or weight loss.

Insulinomas secrete insulin nd resent with the sy-
tos of fsting hyoglycei. (See Chter 27.)

Gastrinomas usully resent with etic ulcer
disese—bdoinl in (75%), hertburn (44%), bleeding
(25%)—or weight loss (17%) (Zollinger-Ellison syndroe).
Endoscoy usully shows hyerlstic gstric ruge (94%).

Glucagonomas usully resent with weight loss cused
by glucgon-stiulted rotein hetic gluconeogenesis nd
relted rotein ctbolis. Other coon nifesttions
include dirrhe, nuse, etic ulcer, hyoinocidei,
or necrolytic igrtory erythe, known s “glucgono
syndroe.” Dibetes ellitus develos in bout 35% of
tients. he edin survivl is 34 onths fter dignosis.

Somatostatinomas cn resent with  clssic trid of
sytos: dibetes ellitus due to its inhibition of insulin
nd glucgon secretion; cholelithisis due to its inhibition
of gllbldder otility; nd stetorrhe due to its inhibition
of ncretic exocrine function. Dirrhe, hyochlorhy-
dri, nd nei cn lso occur.

VIPomas resent with rofuse wtery dirrhe (unre-
itting), hyoklei, nd achlorhydri (“WDHA”), the
so-clled Verner-Morrison syndroe.

CCKomas y resent with liver etstses nd sy-
tos of dirrhe, etic ulcer disese, nd weight loss.

Carcinoid tumors cn roduce “crcinoid syndroe”:
eisodes of bdoinl in, dirrhe, bronchoss, nd
weight loss. Dry skin nd flushing tyiclly ffect the
uer chest, neck, nd fce nd lsts fro 30 seconds to
30 inutes, lthough flushing with bronchil crcinoids
cn ersist for dys. Although bdoinl in nd dirrhe
y occur t the se tie s flushing, they usully occur
t other ties. Flushing cn be unrovoked or reciitted

by exercise, nesthesi, eotionl stiuli, or foods
(bnns, totoes, cheese, kiwi, egglnt, nd lcohol).
However, the full-blown crcinoid syndroe occurs with
only bout 10% of tuors. Other nifesttions include
crcinoid hert disese cused by endocrdil fibrotic
lques. uor-induced fibrosis cn lso occur in the ret-
roeritoneu cusing ureterl obstruction or in the enis
cusing Peyronie disese. Pellgr (glossitis, confusion, dry
skin), which results fro the conversion of trytohn (
recursor to nicin) to serotonin by tuor cells, y
develo in ffected tients with widesred etstses.

Bronchil crcinoids secrete serotonin nd cn roduce
crcinoid syndroe even without hetic etstses. Fore-
gut crcinoids secrete serotonin tht is heticlly etbo-
lized nd therefore roduce crcinoid syndroe only when
they hve etstsized to the liver. Aendicel crcinoids
re tyiclly discovered incidentlly during endectoy;
heicolectoy is required if the tuor is 2 c or lrger or
hs unfvorble histothology. Cecl crcinoids often
resent with intestinl obstruction or intestinl bleeding.
Hindgut crcinoids rrely roduce serotonin nd do not
cuse crcinoid syndroe.

Ectopic hormones cn be secreted by GEP-NEs. Ecto-
ic ACH secretion fro bronchil crcinoids or ncre-
tic neuroendocrine tuors (NEs) cn roduce Cushing
syndroe.

B. Laboratory Findings

About 40% of GEP-NEs re functionl, roducing hor-
ones tht serve s tuor rkers, which re iortnt
for dignosis nd follow-u. Insulinos roduce insulin,
roinsulin nd C-etide. Gstrinos secrete gstrin.
Glucgonos secrete glucgon nd other horones,
including gstrin. For crcinoid tuors, seru serotonin
y be elevted long with urinry 5-hydroindolecetic
cid (5-HIAA). Ptients with CCKos y hve elevted
seru levels of cholecystokinin nd CgA.

C. Imaging

Locliztion of GEP-NEs nd their etstses is best
done with PE scnning using 68G-DOAAE,  rdio-
lbeled sotosttin nlog. For hetic etstses, MRI
is ore sensitive thn C.

For insulinos, reoertive locliztion studies re
less successful nd hve the following sensitivities: ultrso-
nogrhy 25%, C 25%, endoscoic ultrsonogrhy 27%,
trnshetic ortl vein sling 40%, nd rteriogrhy
45%. Nerly ll insulinos cn be successfully locted t
surgery by the cobintion of introertive ltion
(sensitivity 55%) nd ultrsound (sensitivity 75%), nd
68G-DOAAE-PE (sensitivity 90%). uors y be
locted in the ncretic hed or neck (57%), body (15%),
or til (19%) or in the duodenu (9%). MRI is used to
screen ebers of kindreds with genetic syndroes tht
redisose the to GEP-NEs.

» Treatment

Surgery is the riry initil tretent for ost GEP-
NEs nd is  resonble otion even for tients with
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stge IV disese. he ggressiveness of the surgery y
vry fro conservtive debulking to rdicl resection nd
even liver trnslnttion. However, incidentlly discov-
ered nonfunctioning NES tht re sytotic nd
sller thn 2 c re incresingly being onitored with-
out surgery. Another tretent otion for NEs is endo-
scoic ultrsound-guided rdiofrequency bltion
(EUS-RFA) tht induces therl necrosis of the tuor.

With gstrinos, the gstric hyercidity of Zollinger-
Ellison syndroe is treted with  PPI (see Chter 15).

uor visuliztion on 68G-DOAAE-PE iging
indictes tht they y resond to long-cting rertions
of sotosttin nlogs, including lnreotide (Sotuline
Deot) nd octreotide (Sndosttin LAR Deot). Subcut-
neous injections of octreotide LAR 20–30 g re required
every 4 weeks. retent iroves sytos in tients
with functioning tuors nd lso ers to irove ro-
gression-free survivl in tients with either functioning or
nonfunctioning GEP-NEs. Enlrging hetic etstses
y be ebolized with 90Y-lbeled resin or glss icro-
sheres. For tients with rogressive etsttic disese,
cheothery (eg, everolius) iroves rogression-free
survivl when dded to sotosttin nlog thery
(ble 39–2). Ptients with GEP-NEs tht continue to
rogress y be treted with PRR, usully with four se-
rte infusions of 177Lu-DOAE (Lutther).

» Prognosis

he rognosis for tients with GEP-NEs is vrible,
deending on the tuor grde nd stge. Ptients with well-
or odertely well-differentited GEP-NEs (Ki-67,  rker
for cellulr rolifertion, less thn 20%) hve  better survivl
thn those with oorly differentited tuors. Sller tuors
without detectble etstses hve  uch lower chnce of
recurrence fter surgery. However, ost tients with GEP-
NEs re stge IV with hetic etstses by the tie of
dignosis. Nevertheless, low-grde etstses y be indo-
lent or slow-growing nd y resond to octreotide or ln-
reotide. he overll rognosis for tients with GEP-NEs is
uch better thn tht for denocrcinos tht rise fro
the se orgns. he rognosis is worse for tients with
seru ncresttin levels bove 500 ol/L, since it corre-
ltes with the ount of hetic etstses.

he surgicl coliction rte for GEP-NEs is bout
40%, with tients coonly develoing fistuls nd
infections. Extensive ncretic resection y cuse dibe-
tes ellitus. EUS-RFA is effective for ost tients with
NEs u to 3 c, even those with ultile tuors.
Ptients with insulinos usully exerience correction of
hyoglycei within 1 hour following this rocedure.
However, the long-ter resonse rte is unknown. For
tients with gstrinos, the 5-, 10-, nd 20-yer survivl
rtes with MEN 1 re 94%, 75%, nd 58%, resectively,
while the survivl rtes for tients with sordic gstrino-
s re 62%, 50%, nd 31%, resectively. Decresed overll
survivl hs been noted with the following: higher stge
nd grde of tuor, le sex, ge over 60 yers, unrried
sttus, nonfunctioning tuor, loction of tuor in ncre-
tic hed, nd lck of surgicl tretent.

Bonds M et l. Neuroendocrine tuors of the ncretobiliry
nd gstrointestinl trcts. Surg Clin North A. 2020;100:635.
[PMID: 32402306]

º
MULTIPLE ENDOCRINE NEOPLASIA (MEN)

MEN TYPES 1–4

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» MEN 1: tumors of the parathyroid glands, endo-
crine pancreas and duodenum, anterior pituitary,
adrenal, thyroid; carcinoid tumors; lipomas and
facial angiofibromas.

» MEN 2: medullary thyroid cancer, hyperparathy-
roidism, pheochromocytoma, Hirschsprung
disease.

» MEN 3: medullary thyroid cancer, pheochromocy-
toma, Marfan-like habitus, mucosal neuromas,
intestinal ganglioneuroma, delayed puberty.

» MEN 4: tumors of the parathyroid glands, anterior
pituitary gland, adrenal gland, ovary, testicle,
kidney.

Syndroes of MEN re inherited s utosol doinnt
trits tht cuse  redisosition to the develoent of
tuors of two or ore different endocrine glnds
(ble 26–12). MEN syndroes re cused by gerline
uttions nd tuors rising when dditionl sotic
uttions occur in redisosed orgns. Ptients with MEN
should hve genetic testing so tht their first-degree rel-
tives y then be tested for the secific uttion.

1. MEN 1

Multile endocrine neolsi tye 1 (MEN 1, Werer
syndroe) is  tuor syndroe with  revlence of 2–10
er 100,000 ersons in the United Sttes. About 90% of
ffected tients hrbor  detectble gerline uttion in
the menin gene.

he resenttion of MEN 1 is vrible, even in the
se kindred. Affected tients re rone to ny differ-
ent tuors, rticulrly involving the rthyroids, endo-
crine ncres nd duodenu, nd nterior ituitry
(ble 26–12). Incidentl drenl nodules re found in
bout 50% of ffected tients but re rrely secretory. he
initil biocheicl nifesttions (usully hyerclcei)
cn often be detected s erly s ge 14–18 yers in tients
with  MEN 1 gene uttion, lthough clinicl nifest-
tions usully resent in the third or fourth decde.

Hyerrthyroidis is the first clinicl nifesttion
of MEN 1 in two-thirds of ffected tients, but it y
resent t ny tie of life.

GEP-NEs nd crcinoids occur in u to 70% of
tients with MEN 1. he GEP-NEs y secrete only
ncretic olyetide or be nonsecretory ltogether
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(20–55%). Gstrinos occur in bout 40% of tients
with MEN 1. Concurrent hyerclcei, due to hyer-
rthyroidis in MEN 1, stiultes gstrin nd worsens
gstric cid secretion; control of the hyerclcei often
reduces seru gstrin levels nd gstric cid secretion.
Crcinoid tuors cn rise in the lung or bdoen nd
cn etstsize, esecilly to the liver.

Insulinos occur in bout 10% of tients with MEN
1. Extrncretic neuroendocrine tuors re coon in
MEN 1; they re frequently lignnt nd include crci-
noid tuors (usully in foregut loctions [69%], such s
the lung, thyus, duodenu, or stoch).

Pituitry denos re the resenting tuor in 29% of
tients with MEN 1 nd eventully re found in bout
42% of tients with MEN 1. About 42% of ituitry de-
nos re nonsecretory. Nonsecretory ituitry icrod-
enos (less thn 1 c nd detected on routine MRI
screening) re usully indolent; 25% of nonsecretory itu-
itry denos re crodenos (1 c or ore) nd
ore ggressive.

Adrenl denos or hyerlsi occur in bout 40%
of tients with MEN 1; 50% re bilterl. hey re gener-
lly benign nd nonfunctionl. hese drenl lesions re
ACH-indeendent.

hyic neuroendocrine tuors occur in 3.4% of
ffected tients, with  10-yer survivl of 25%. Lung
neuroendocrine tuors occur in 13%, with  10-yer sur-
vivl of 71%.

Benign thyroid denos or ultinodulr goiter occurs
in 55% of MEN 1 tients

Nonendocrine tuors occur coonly in MEN 1,
rticulrly sll hed-neck ngiofibros (85%) nd
lios (30%). Collgenos re coon (70%), resent-
ing s fir derl nodules. Brest cncer risk is incresed
over two-fold. Brest cncer tends to resent erlier; cncer
surveillnce is recoended in woen beginning by ge
40 yers, otilly using MRI. Affected tients y lso
be ore rone to eningios, brest cncer, colorectl
cncers, rostte cncer, nd lignnt elnos.

Overll, tients with MEN 1 hve n incresed ortl-
ity rte with  en life exectncy of only 55 yers.

2. MEN 2 formerly MEN 2A

Multile endocrine neolsi tye 2 (MEN 2A, Sile syn-
droe) is  rre utosol-doinnt tuor syndroe
tht rises in tients with  gerline gin-of-function ret
rotooncogene uttion. Genetic testing identifies bout
95% of ffected individuls.

Medullry thyroid crcino (greter thn 90%);
hyerrthyroidis (30%), with hyerlsi or denos
of ultile rthyroid glnds develoing in ost cses;
heochroocytos (30%), which re often bilterl nd
frequently sytotic; nd Hirschsrung disese y
develo. No tients with MEN 2 should receive thery
for dibetes with glucgon-like etide 1 (GLP 1) gonists
tht y increse the risk for edullry thyroid crci-
no. Before ny surgicl rocedure, MEN 2 (2A) crriers
should be screened for heochroocyto (see bove)
nd for edullry thyroid crcino.

3. MEN 3 formerly MEN 2B

Multile endocrine neolsi tye 3 (MEN 2B) is  fil-
il, utosol doinnt ultiglndulr syndroe tht is
lso cused by  gerline gin-of-function uttion of the
ret rotooncogene. MEN 3 (2B) is chrcterized by uco-
sl neuros (in ore thn 90% of cses) with buy nd
enlrged lis nd tongue, Mrfn-like hbitus (75% of
cses), nd drenl heochroocytos (60%) tht re
rrely lignnt nd often bilterl. Ptients lso hve
intestinl bnorlities (75%) such s intestinl gnglio-
neuros, skeletl bnorlities (87%), nd delyed
uberty (43%). Medullry thyroid crcino (80%) is
ggressive nd resents erly in life.

4. MEN 4

Multile endocrine neolsi tye 4 (MEN 4) is  rre
utosol-doinnt filil tuor syndroe cused by

Table 2612. Multiple endocrine neoplasia (MEN) syndromes: incidence of tumor types.

Tumor Type MEN 1 MEN 2 MEN 2A MEN 3 MEN 2B MEN 4

Parathyroid 95% 20–50% Rare Common

Pancreatic 54%  Common

Pituitary 42%  Common

Medullary thyroid carcinoma  > 90% 80%

Pheochromocytoma Rare 20–35% 60%

Mucosal and GI ganglioneuromas  Rare > 90%

Subcutaneous lipoma 30%

Adrenocortical adenoma 30%  Common

Thoracic carcinoid 15%

Thyroid adenoma 55%  Common

Facial angiofibromas and collagenomas 85%

Breast cancer 27%
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gerline uttions in the gene CDKN1B. Affected tients
re rticulrly rone to rthyroid denos (80%),
ituitry denos (less ggressive thn those seen with
MEN 1), ncretic neuroendocrine tuors, nd drenl
tuors. Unlike tients with MEN 1, those with MEN 4 re
lso rone to renl tuors, testiculr cncer, neuroendo-
crine cervicl crcino, nd riry ovrin filure.

Kiernn CM et l. Surgicl ngeent of ultile endocrine
neolsi 1 nd ultile endocrine neolsi 2. Surg Clin
North A. 2019;99:693. [PMID: 31255200]

McDonnell JE et l. Multile endocrine neolsi: n udte.
Intern Med J. 2019;49:954. [PMID: 31387156]

º
DISEASES OF THE TESTES & MALE BREAST

MALE HYPOGONADISM

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Diminished libido and erections.

» Fatigue, depression, reduced exercise endurance.

» Testes small or normal in size.

» Low serum total testosterone or free
testosterone.

» Hypogonadotropic hypogonadism: low or normal
serum LH and FSH.

» Hypergonadotropic hypogonadism: testicular fail-
ure, high serum LH and FSH.

» General Considerations

Mle hyogondis is cused by deficient testosterone
secretion by the testes. It y be due to (1) insufficient
gondotroin secretion by the ituitry (hyogondotroic);
(2) thology in the testes (hyergondotroic); or (3) both
(ble 26–13). Prtil le hyogondis y be difficult
to distinguish fro the hysiologic reduction in seru tes-
tosterone seen in norl ging, obesity, nd illness.

» Etiology

A. Hypogonadotropic Hypogonadism
Low Testosterone with Normal or Low LH

A deficiency in FSH nd LH y be isolted or ssocited
with other ituitry horonl bnorlities. (See Hyo-
ituitris.) Hyogondotroic hyogondis cn be
riry, defined s filure to enter uberty by ge 14, or it
cn be cquired. Cuses of riry hyogondotroic
hyogondis include hyoituitris, isolted hyogo-
ndotroic hyogondis, or sile constitutionl dely
of growth nd uberty. Cuses of cquired hyogondo-
troic hyogondis include genetic conditions (eg,
Kllnn syndroe or PROKR2 uttions, X-linked
congenitl drenl hyolsi, 17-ketosteroid reductse
deficiency, Prder-Willis syndroe), which ccount for

bout 40% of cses of isolted nd idiothic disese with
 seru testosterone level less thn 150 ng/dL (5.2 nol/L)
(ble 26–13).

Prtil le hyogondotroic hyogondis is
defined s  seru testosterone in the rnge of 150–300 ng/
dL (5.2–10.4 nol/L). he in cuses of cquired rtil
le hyogondotroic hyogondis include obesity,
oor helth, or norl ging, such tht it is tered age-
related hypogonadism. However, other cuses need to be
excluded, including ituitry or hyothlic tuors.
Sertogenesis is usully reserved.

B. Hypergonadotropic Hypogonadism Testicular
Failure with High LH

A filure of the testiculr Leydig cells to secrete dequte
testosterone cuses  rise in LH nd FSH. Acquired condi-
tions tht cn cuse testiculr filure re listed in ble
26–13. Mle hyergondotroic hyogondis cn be
cused by XY gondl dysgenesis, rtil 17-ketosteroid
reductse deficiency nd  congenitl rtil deficiency in
the steroidogenic enzye CYP17 (17-hydroxylse). Abi-
rterone cette,  drug for rostte cncer, inhibits CYP17.
In en who hve hd  unilterl orchiectoy for cncer,
the reining testicle frequently fils, even in the bsence
of rdition or cheothery.

Table 2613. Causes of male hypogonadism.

Hypogonadotropic

Low or Normal LH

Hypergonadotropic

High LH

Aging

Alcohol

Chronic illness

Constitutional delay of growth

and puberty

Cushing syndrome

Drugs

Estrogen

GnRH agonist (leuprolide)

Ketoconazole

Marijuana

Opioids (oral, injected,

or intrathecal)

Prior androgens

Spironolactone

Genetic conditions1

Granulomatous diseases

Hemochromatosis

Hypopituitarism

Hypothalamic or pituitary

tumors

Hypo-, hyperthyroidism

Idiopathic

Kidney disease

Lymphocytic hypophysitis

Major medical or surgical

illnesses

Malnourishment

Obesity (BMI > 30)

Aging

Autoimmunity

Anorchia (bilateral)

Chemotherapy

Idiopathic

Klinefelter syndrome

Leprosy

Lymphoma

Male climacteric

Myotonic dystrophy

Noonan syndrome

Orchiectomy (bilateral or

unilateral)

Orchitis

Radiation or radioisotope

therapy

Sertoli cell-only syndrome

Testicular trauma

Tuberculosis

Uremia

Viral infections (mumps)

XY gonadal dysgenesis

1See text for discussion.

GnRH, gonadotropin-releasing hormone.
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Klinefelter syndrome (47,XXY nd its vrints) is the
ost coon chroosol bnorlity ong les,
with n incidence of bout 1:500 (see Chter 40). Although
uberty occurs t the norl tie, the degree of viriliz-
tion is vrible. Seru testosterone is usully low nd
gondotroins re elevted. Other coon findings
include tll stture nd bnorl body roortions tht re
unusul for hyogondl en (eg, height ore thn 3 c
greter thn r sn).

XY gonadal dysgenesis describes severl conditions tht
result in the filure of the testes to develo norlly. SRY is
 gene on the Y chroosoe tht initites le sexul
develoent. Muttions in SRY result in testiculr dysgene-
sis. Affected individuls lck testosterone, which results in
sex reversl: fele externl genitli with  blind vginl
ouch, no uterus, nd intr-bdoinl dysgenetic gonds.
Affected individuls er s norl girls until their lck of
ubertl develoent nd enorrhe leds to the digno-
sis. Intr-bdoinl rudientry testes hve n incresed
risk of develoing  lignncy nd re usully resected.

C. Androgen Insensitivity

Prtil resistnce to testosterone is  rre condition in
which henotyic les hve vrible degrees of rent
hyogondis, hyosdis, crytorchis, nd gyneco-
sti. Seru testosterone levels re norl.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Hyogondis tht is congenitl or cquired during child-
hood resents s delyed uberty. Men with cquired hyo-
gondis hve vrible nifesttions, known s
“testosterone deficiency syndroe.” Most en exerience
decresed libido. Others colin of erectile dysfunction,
oor orning erection, or hot swets. Men often hve
deression, ftigue, or decresed bility to erfor vigorous
hysicl ctivity. he resenting colint y lso be
infertility, gynecosti, hedche, frcture, or other sy-
tos relted to the cuse or result of the hyogondis. he
tient’s history often gives  clue to the cuse (ble 26–13).

Physicl signs ssocited with hyogondis y
include decresed body, xillry, berd, or ubic hir, but
only fter yers of severe hyogondis. Men with hyogo-
ndis lose uscle ss nd gin weight due to n increse
in subcutneous ft. Exintion should include esure-
ents of r sn nd height. esticulr size should be
ssessed with n orchidoeter (norl volue is bout
10–25 L; norl length is 3–5 c). esticulr size y
decrese but usully reins within the norl rnge in
en with ostubertl hyogondotroic hyogondis,
but it y be diinished with testiculr injury or Klinefel-
ter syndroe. he testes ust be lted for sses nd
exined for evidence of tru, infiltrtive lesions (eg,
lyho), or infection (eg, lerosy, tuberculosis).

B. Laboratory Findings

Seru testosterone circultes s ‘free’ horone nd hor-
one bound to sex horone–binding globulin. Seru

totl nd free testosterone levels in en re highest t ge
20–30 yers. herefter, seru testosterone levels decline
vribly by n verge of 1–2% nnully; seru free testos-
terone levels decline even fster since sex horone–bind-
ing globulin increses with ge. In evluting lbortory
vlues for totl nd free testosterone, it is iortnt to
core with ge-djusted reference rnges.

he evlution for hyogondis begins with  orn-
ing (before 10 am) totl testosterone nd free testosterone
esureent. otl testosterone levels re low if they re
confired to be less thn 240 ng/dL (8.3 nol/L). Seru
free testosterone below 35 g/L (120 ol/L) is consid-
ered low for en ges 18–69 or below 30 g/L (100 g/L)
for en ges 70 nd over. Norl rnges for seru testos-
terone hve been derived fro nonfsting orning blood
seciens, which tend to be the highest of the dy. A low
seru testosterone or free testosterone should be verified
with  reet orning nonfsting ssy, long with seru
LH nd PRL levels.

he in conditions tht contribute to  decline in
seru testosterone with ging include obesity, illness, nd
oioids. After ge 70, LH levels tend to rise, indicting 
contribution of riry gondl dysfunction with dvnc-
ing ge. esting for seru free testosterone is esecilly
iortnt for detecting hyogondis in elderly en,
who generlly hve high levels of sex horone binding
globulin. Seru LH levels re high in tients with hyer-
gondotroic hyogondis but low or inroritely
norl in en with hyogondotroic hyogondis or
norl ging. High seru estrdiol levels re seen in en
with obesity-relted hyogondotroic hyogondis.

estosterone stiultes erythrooiesis in en, cusing
the norl RBC rnge to be higher in en thn in
woen; ild nei is coon in en with hyogond-
is. For en with long-stnding severe le hyogond-
is, osteoorosis is coon, so  bone densitoetry is
recoended.

1. Hypogonadotropic hypogonadism—A seru PRL
deterintion is obtined to screen for  ituitry rolcti-
no (see ble 26–1). Men with no discernible cuse for
hyogondotroic hyogondis should be screened for
heochrotosis. Adult en with hyogondotroic hyo-
gondis should hve n MRI of the ituitry/hyothl-
us to serch for  ss lesion in resence of one or ore
of the following: (1) severe hyogondis (totl testosterone
below 150 ng/L [5.2 nol/L]), (2) elevted seru PRL, (3)
other ituitry horone deficiencies, or (4) sytos of 
ss lesion (hedches or visul field deficits).

2. Hypergonadotropic hypogonadism—Men with hyer-
gondotroic hyogondis hve low seru testosterone
levels with  coenstory increse in FSH nd LH. Kline-
felter syndroe cn be confired by kryotying or by
esureent of leukocyte XIS. esticulr biosy is usu-
lly reserved for younger tients in who the reson for
riry hyogondis is uncler.

» Treatment

estosterone relceent is resonble for boys who hve not
entered uberty by ge 14 yers. It is lso beneficil for ost
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en with riry testiculr filure (hyergondotroic
hyogondis). estosterone relceent or gondl
stiultion thery is lso wrrnted for en with severe
hyogondotroic hyogondis of ny etiology with
seru testosterone levels less thn 150 ng/L
(5.2 nol/L). estosterone thery should lso be consid-
ered for en with low or low-norl seru testosterone
or free testosterone, long with elevted seru LH levels.
For other en without elevted seru LH levels nd n
verge of t lest two orning seru totl testosterone
levels below 275 ng/dL (9.5 nol/L, “hysiologic hyogo-
ndis”),  tril of testosterone thery y be consid-
ered, rticulrly if they hve t lest three of the
following six sytos: erectile dysfunction, oor orn-
ing erection, low libido, deression, ftigue, nd inbility
to erfor vigorous ctivity. estosterone relceent
should be continued only if tients clerly derive clinicl
benefit fro thery. hery cn be djusted with n
i to irove clinicl sytos while intining nor-
l seru levels of testosterone or free testosterone. Men
with hysiologic low-norl seru testosterone levels
bove 325 ng/dL (11.3 nol/L) re unlikely to benefit fro
testosterone thery.

Drug interctions cn occur. estosterone should be
dinistered cutiously to en receiving coudin, since
the cobintion cn increse the INR nd risk of bleeding.
Siilrly, testosterone thery cn increse seru levels of
cyclosorine, tcrolius, nd tolvtn. estosterone cn
redisose to hyoglycei in dibetic en receiving
insulin or orl hyoglyceic gents, so close onitoring of
blood sugrs is dvisble during initition of testosterone
thery.

Men with severe osteoorosis y require tretent
with bishoshontes nd vitin D, in ddition to testos-
terone relceent thery.

A. Therapies for Male Hypogonadism

1. Testosterone topical gels—oicl testosterone is usu-
lly lied once dily in the orning fter showering. One
or two fingers re used to ly the gel evenly to skin, fol-
lowed by hnd wshing. oicl testosterone should not be
lied to the brest or genitls. he gel should be llowed
to ir-dry (bout 10 inutes) before dressing. Before close
contct with eole,  shirt ust be worn or the res of
liction wshed with so nd wter to revent trnsfer
of testosterone to the. he tient should void swi-
ing, showering, or wshing the liction re for t
lest 2 hours following liction. ble 26–14 lists toicl
testosterone forultions nd dosges.

he seru testosterone level should be deterined
bout 14 dys fter strting thery; if the level reins
below norl or the clinicl resonse is indequte, the
dily dose y be incresed to 1.5–2 ties the initil dose.
Seru testosterone levels vry considerbly during the dy
fter toicl testosterone gel liction, such tht  single
seru testosterone level y not ccurtely reflect the
verge seru testosterone for tht individul.

2. Transdermal testosterone patches—estosterone
trnsderl systes (skin tches) re lied to nongeni-
tl skin. Androder (2 or 4 g/dy) tches y be
lied t bedtie in doses of 4–8 g; they dhere tightly
to the skin nd y cuse skin irrittion.

3. Parenteral testosterone—he dose nd injection inter-
vls re djusted ccording to the tient’s clinicl resonse
nd seru testosterone levels drwn just before the next
injection is due. A trget seru testosterone level of
500 ng/dL (17.3 nol/L) is suggested. Testosterone cypio-
nate hs been in use for decdes; it is n intrusculr tes-
tosterone forultion tht is vilble in solutions contining

Table 2614. Topical testosterone formulations and recommended daily doses.

Medication Available Formulations

Recommended Daily Dose and Suggestion

Application Site

Testosterone 1% gel Packets: 12.5 mg/1.25 g, 25 mg/2.5 g, or 50 mg/5 g

Tubes: 50 mg/5 g

50–100 mg

Testosterone 2% gel Pump: 10 mg/0.5 g actuation 40–70 mg

Androgel 1% gel Packets: 25 mg/2.5 g, 50 mg/5 g

Pump: 12.5 mg per actuation

50–100 mg

Apply to the shoulders

Androgel 1.6% gel Pump: 20.25 mg per actuation 40.5–81 mg

Testim 1% gel Tubes: 50 mg/5 g 50–100 mg

Apply to shoulders, upper arms, or abdomen

Fortesta 2% gel Pump: 10 mg per actuation 40–70 mg

Apply to shoulders, upper arms, or abdomen

Testogel (not available in the

United States)

Sachet: 50 mg/5 g Apply to shoulders, upper arms, or abdomen

Axiron 2% solution Pump: 30 mg per actuation 30–60 mg

Apply to each axilla daily

Vogelxo 1% gel Packets or tubes: 50 mg/5 g

Pump: 12.5 mg/1.25 g per actuation

50–100 mg

Apply to the shoulders
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200 g/L. Its in dvntge is low cost. he usul dose
is 200 g every 2 weeks or 300 g every 3 weeks. It is usu-
lly injected into the gluteus edius uscle in the uer
lterl buttock, lternting sides. he injection technique
ust include sterile recutions nd drw-bck rior to
injection to ensure ginst intrvenous injection, which
cn result in ulonry oil ebolis.

Testosterone pellets (estoel) re  long-lsting deot
testosterone forultion tht is vilble s individul vils
contining  single 75-g ilntble ellet in ech vil.
With sterile technique, the skin of the uer-outer buttock
is nesthetized with lidocine; using  trochr, the ellets
re injected subcutneously in doses of 150–450 g every
3–6 onths s n in-office rocedure.

Testosterone undecanoate (Aveed) is  long-lsting
deot testosterone forultion tht is restricted to quli-
fied helth cre fcilities. It is usully injected into the glu-
teus edius uscle in the uer lterl buttock, lternting
sides. A seru testosterone level is esured before the
fourth dose; if the seru testosterone reins low, the dos-
ing intervl is shortened to every 10 weeks.

Caution: estosterone undecnote injections hve
cused serious ulonry oil icroebolis rections
tht resent with cough, dysne, tight throt, chest in,
nd syncoe. Anhylxis cn lso occur. Patients must be
observed in the health care setting for 30 minutes after the
injection in order to provide appropriate medical care for the
complication.

4. Buccal testosterone—estosterone buccl tblets
(Strint) re lced between the uer li nd gingive.
One or two 30-g tblets re thus retined nd chnged
every 12 hours. hey should not be chewed or swllowed.
It is not vilble in the United Sttes.

5. Testosterone nasal gel—Intrnsl gel testosterone
(Ntesto) is self-dinistered by  etered-dose nsl
u: one u ctution (5.5 g) into ech nostril three
ties dily. he nsl u needs to be ried by invert-
ing it nd ressing the u 10 ties before it is used the
first tie. It should not be used concurrently with intrn-
sl sythoietic decongestnts. Adverse effects
include nsohryngitis, sinusitis, bronchitis, eistxis,
nsl discofort, nd hedche.

6. Clomiphene citrate—Men with functionl hyogond-
otroic hyogondis usully resond well to cloihene
citrte tht is dinistered orlly in doses tht re titrted
to chieve the desired clinicl resonse with  seru tes-
tosterone level of bout 500 ng/dL (17.3 nol/L). Begin
with cloihene 25 g on lternte dys nd incresed to
50 g on lternte dys if necessry, with  xiu dose
of 50 g dily. Seru testosterone levels usully norlize
while sertogenesis usully iroves.

7. Gonadotropins—Ptients with hyogondotroic
hyogondis y require thery with gondotroins,
rticulrly to induce fertility. Men y receive hCG 1000
units subcutneously three ties weekly for 6 onths; if
the seen nlysis shows indequte ser, FSH 75 units
subcutneously three ties weekly is dded. Mny en

refer long-ter thery with hCG over testosterone
thery, but cost is n issue.

8. Oral testosterone undecanoate—An orl rertion
of testosterone undecnote (Jtenzo) is vilble in c-
sules of 158 g, 198 g, nd 237 g nd should be tken
with food. he strting dose is 237 g twice dily nd cn
be incresed to  xiu of 792 g dily, with djust-
ents ccording to clinicl resonse nd seru testoster-
one levels obtined 3–4 hours (ek) fter n orl dose.
Seru testosterone flls to low levels by 12 hours fter n
orl dose; dosing every 8 hours y roduce ore consis-
tent seru testosterone levels. Side effects re those of
nonorl testosterone with dditionl side effect including
GI intolernce nd n increse in systolic blood ressure
(verge 4  Hg).

9. Weight loss—When hyogondotroic hyogondis
is due to orbid obesity, significnt weight loss will
irove seru testosterone levels. he rise in seru tes-
tosterone is roortionte to the weight loss.

B. Benefits of Testosterone Replacement Therapy

estosterone thery given for the indictions listed under
retent, bove, usully benefits en with low seru
testosterone nd t lest three nifesttions of hyogo-
ndis. Relceent testosterone thery cn irove
overll ood, sense of well-being, sexul desire, nd erec-
tile function. It lso increses hysicl vigor nd uscle
strength. estosterone relceent iroves exercise
endurnce nd stir clibing bility. Long-ter testoster-
one relceent cuses significnt weight loss nd  reduc-
tion in wist circuference. After 2 yers of testosterone
relceent, uscle ss increses bout 4.5%, while ft
ss decreses by bout 9.1%. Arorite testosterone
relceent thery lso ers to irove longevity.

C. Risks of Testosterone Replacement or
Stimulation Therapy

estosterone thery does not er to increse the risk
of rostte cncer or BPH bove tht of norl en,
rovided seru testosterone levels re intined in the
norl reference rnge. However, testosterone thery is
contrindicted in the resence of ctive rostte cncer.
Hyogondl en who hve hd  rosttectoy for
low-grde rostte cncer, nd who hve reined in
colete reission for severl yers, y hve testoster-
one thery given cutiously while onitoring seru
PSA levels.

Erythrocytosis is ore coon with intrusculr
injections of testosterone ennthte thn with trnscutne-
ous testosterone. estosterone relceent hs not been
considered to significntly increse the risk of throboe-
bolic events in ost hyogondl en. However, one lrge
edicl dtbse study hs found  correltion between
testosterone thery nd throboebolic events, rticu-
lrly in en with  rior history of vsculr events nd in
en being rescribed testosterone without roer docu-
enttion of hyogondis.
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estosterone thery tends to ggrvte slee ne in
older en, likely through CNS effects. Surveillnce for
slee ne is recoended during testosterone thery
nd  forl evlution is recoended for ll high-risk
tients with snoring, obesity, rtner’s reort of neic
eisodes, nocturnl wkening, unrefreshing slee with
dytie ftigue, or hyertension.

estosterone thery frequently increses cne tht is
usully ild nd tolerted; toicl nticne thery or 
reduction in testosterone relceent dosge y be
required. Increses in introculr ressure hve occurred
during testosterone thery. During the initition of testos-
terone relceent thery, gynecosti develos in
soe en, which usully is ild nd tends to resolve son-
tneously; switching fro testosterone injections to testos-
terone trnsderl gel y hel this condition.

D. Risks of Performance-Enhancing
Anabolic Steroids

Perfornce-enhncing gents, rticulrly ndrogenic
nbolic steroids, re used by u to 2% of young thletes
nd by 20–65% of ower sort thletes. hey re often
used s rt of  “stcking” olyhrcy tht y
include nndrolone decnote, diethndrolone, testos-
terone roionte, or testosterone ennthte. hese ndro-
gens re usully illegl, often continted by toxic
substnces (such s rsenic), nd cn roduce toxic he-
titis, deendence, ggression, deression, dysliideis,
gynecosti, cne, le ttern bldness, hetitis,
throboebolis, nd crdioyothy. Arsenic conti-
ntion cn cuse ultiorgn filure nd deth.

» Prognosis of Male Hypogonadism

If hyogondis is due to  ituitry lesion, the rognosis
is tht of the riry disese (eg, tuor, necrosis). he
rognosis for restortion of virility is good if testosterone is
given. In one lrge study, crdiovsculr risk ws reduced
in hyogondl en over ge 40 who were receiving testos-
terone relceent thery to intin seru testosterone
levels within the norl reference rnge.

Die SJ et l. Efficcy nd sfety of testosterone tretent in
en: n evidence reort for  clinicl rctice guideline by
the Aericn College of Physicins. Ann Intern Med.
2020;172:1184. [PMID: 31905375]

Glintborg D et l. estosterone relceent thery of oioid-
induced le hyogondis iroved body coosition but
not in ercetion;  double-blind, rndoized, nd l-
cebo-controlled tril. Eur J Endocrinol. 2020;182:539. [PMID:
32213659]

McGriff SC et l. Otil endocrine evlution nd tretent of
le infertility. Urol Clin North A. 2020;47:139. [PMID:
32272985]

Slter CA et l. Guideline of guidelines: testosterone thery for
testosterone deficiency. BJU Int. 2019;124:722. [PMID:
31420972]

Wlker RF et l. Assocition of testosterone thery with risk of
venous throboebolis ong en with nd without
hyogondis. JAMA Intern Med. 2020;180:190. [PMID:
31710339]

CRYPTORCHISM

Crytorchidis is found in 1–2% of les fter 1 yer of
ge but ust be distinguished fro retrctile testes, which
require no tretent. Infertility or subfertility occurs in u
to 75% of en with bilterl crytorchis nd in 50% of
en with unilterl crytorchis. Soe tients hve
underlying hyogondis, including hyogondotroic
hyogondis.

For  testis tht is not lble, it is iortnt to locte
the testis nd bring it into the scrotu or rove its bsence.
About one-third of nonlble testes re locted within
the inguinl cnl, one-third re intr-bdoinl, nd one-
third re bsent. Ultrsound cn detect n inguinl testis. If
ultrsound is negtive, MRI is erfored to locte the
testis.

he lifetie risk of testiculr neolsi is 0.002% in
helthy les. he risk of lignncy is higher for cryt-
orchid testes (0.06%) nd for intr-bdoinl testes (5%).
Orchioexy decreses the risk of neolsi when er-
fored before 10 yers of ge. For bilterl undescended
testes, boys with erly orchioexy (before ge 13 yers)
er to hve reltively norl fertility, wheres boys with
delyed orchioexy y hve reduced fertility. With  uni-
lterl undescended testis, bout 50% descend sontne-
ously nd erly orchioexy does not irove fertility, so
orchioexy is usully delyed until fter uberty. For intr-
bdoinl testes, orchiectoy fter uberty is usully the
best otion.

Hildorf S et l. Fertility otentil is coroised in 20% to 25%
of boys with nonsyndroic crytorchidis desite orchio-
exy within the first yer of life. J Urol. 2020;203:832. [PMID:
31642739]

GYNECOMASTIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Palpable enlargement of the male breast, often
asymmetric or unilateral.

» Glandular gynecomastia: typically tender.

» Fatty gynecomastia: typically nontender.

» Must be distinguished from carcinoma or mastitis.

» General Considerations

Gynecosti is defined s the resence of lble glndu-
lr brest tissue in les. Gynecosti is  coon condi-
tion, nd its incidence is incresing in ll ge grous. he
cuses re ultile nd diverse (ble 26–15). Pubertl
gynecosti develos in 60% of boys, ore coonly
teengers who re overweight; the swelling usully subsides
sontneously within  yer. About 20% of dult gyneco-
sti is cused by drug thery. It cn develo in HIV-
infected en treted with ntiretrovirl thery, esecilly
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efvirenz or didnosine, nd in thletes who buse ndrogens
nd nbolic steroids. Ftty seudogynecosti is coon
ong elderly en, rticulrly when there is ssocited
weight gin. rue glndulr gynecosti cn be the first
sign of  serious disorder in older en (ble 26–15).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

he le brests ust be lted to distinguish fir true
glndulr gynecosti fro softer ftty seudogyneco-
sti in which only diose tissue is felt. he brests re
best exined both seted nd suine. Using the thub
nd forefinger s incers, the subreolr tissue is cored
to nerby diose tissue. Ftty tissue is usully diffuse nd
nontender. rue glndulr enlrgeent beneth the reol
y be tender. Pubertl gynecosti is chrcterized by
tender discoid enlrgeent of brest tissue 2–3 c in

dieter beneth the reol. he following chrcteristics
re worrisoe for lignncy: syetry; loction not
ieditely below the reol; unusul firness; or nile
retrction, bleeding, or dischrge. he exintion ust
lso include n ssessent of sculiniztion, exin-
tion of the testes for size nd sses, nd exintion of
the enis for hyosdis.

B. Laboratory Findings

In the resence of true glndulr gynecosti, lbortory
studies should include liver biocheicl tests, seru
BUN, nd cretinine. Endocrine testing, including seru
testosterone, free testosterone, LH, FSH, SH, nd F

4
, is

obtined to deterine whether riry hyogondis
(low seru testosterone, high LH), secondry hyogo-
ndis (low seru testosterone, low or norl LH), or
ndrogen resistnce y be resent. High seru testos-
terone levels lus high LH levels chrcterize rtil
ndrogen insensitivity syndroe. A seru PRL is
obtined to screen for hyerrolctinei nd ituitry/
hyothlic lesions. Seru bet-hCG nd estrdiol
levels re obtined to screen for lignncy-ssocited
gynecosti. Detectble levels of bet-hCG ilicte 
testiculr tuor (ger cell or Sertoli cell) or other lig-
nncy (usully lung or liver). Incresed seru estrdiol
levels y result fro testiculr tuors, incresed bet-
hCG, liver disese, obesity, drenl tuors (rre), true
herhroditis (rre), or rotse gene gin-of-
function uttions (rre). A kryotye for Klinefelter
syndroe is obtined in en with ersistent gynecos-
ti without obvious cuse.

C. Imaging and Biopsy

Investigtion of uncler cses should include bilterl
ogrhy nd  chest C to serch for bronchogenic
or etsttic crcino. Benign ogrhic findings
ke lignncy very unlikely. Susicious o-
grhic findings require ultrsound-guided FNA nd cyto-
logic exintion to distinguish gynecosti fro
benign lesions (seudogynecosti, lio, osttru-
tic heto/ft necrosis, eiderl inclusion cyst),
lyho, nd le brest cncer. Mle brest cncer nd
gynecosti y coexist.

Men with  high seru hCG or estrdiol levels should
hve the test confired with reet testing. Confired
incresed levels wrrnt  testiculr ultrsound. If the tes-
ticulr ultrsound is norl, high seru estrdiol levels
y wrrnt  C of the drenl glnds; high seru hCG
levels y wrrnt dditionl C scnning to detect rre
hCG-secreting crcinos of the lung, edistinu, liver,
stoch, or kidney.

» Treatment

Pubertl gynecosti often resolves sontneously within
1–2 yers. Drug-induced gynecosti resolves within
onths in ost tients fter the offending drug is
reoved. Ptients with inful or ersistent gynecosti
y be treted with edicl thery, usully for
9–12 onths.

Table 2615. Causes of gynecomastia.

Physiologic causes

Aging

Neonatal period, puberty

Obesity

Endocrine diseases

Androgen insensitivity

syndrome

Aromatase excess syndrome

(sporadic or familial)

Diabetic lymphocytic mastitis

Hyperprolactinemia

Hyper- or hypothyroidism

Klinefelter syndrome

Male hypogonadism

(primary or secondary)

Partial 17-ketosteroid

reductase deficiency

Systemic diseases

Chronic liver disease

CKD

Hansen disease

Neurologic disorders

Refeeding after starvation

Spinal cord injury

Neoplasms

Adrenal tumors

Bronchogenic carcinoma

Breast carcinoma

Ectopic hCG: CNS germinoma,

l ung, hepatocellular,

gastric, renal carcinomas

Pituitary prolactinoma

Testicular hCG-secreting

tumors

Drugs partial list

Alcohol

Alkylating chemotherapeutic

agents

Amiodarone

Anabolic steroids

Androgens (testosterone)

Anti-androgens

Antipsychotics (first- and

second-generation)

Antiretroviral agents

Calcium channel blockers

(rare)

Chorionic gonadotropin

Cimetidine

Clomiphene

Diazepam

Digitalis preparations

Dutasteride, finasteride

Estrogens (oral or topical)

Ethionamide

Famotidine (rare)

Fenofibrate (rare)

GH

GnRH analogs

Hydroxyzine

Isoniazid

Ketoconazole

Lavender and tea tree oil

(topical)

Marijuana

Methadone

Methyldopa

Metoclopramide

Metronidazole

Opioids

Phenothiazines

Progestins

PPIs (uncommon)

SSRIs

Soy ingestion

Statins (rare)

Spironolactone (common)

Sunitinib

Tea tree oil (topical)

Tricyclics

GH, growth hormone; GnRH, gonadotropin-releasing hormone.
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Selective estrogen recetor odultor (SERM) thery
is effective for true glndulr gynecosti. Rloxifene,
60 g orlly dily, y be ore effective thn toxifen.

Arotse inhibitor (AI) thery is lso resonbly
effective; nstrozole, 1 g orlly dily, reduces brest vol-
ue significntly over 6 onths in dolescents. Seru
estrdiol levels fll slightly while seru testosterone levels
rise. Long-ter AI thery in dolescents is not reco-
ended becuse of the ossibility of inducing osteoorosis
nd of delying eihysel fusion, which could cuse n
increse in dult height.

estosterone thery for en with hyogondis y
irove or worsen reexistent gynecosti.

Rdition thery hs been used rohylcticlly to
revent gynecosti in en with rostte cncer being
treted with ntindrogen thery.

Surgicl correction is reserved for tients with ersis-
tent or severe gynecosti.

Ali SN et l. Which tients with gynecosti require ore
detiled investigtion? Clin Endocrinol (Oxf). 2018;88:360.
[PMID: 29193251]

º
HIRSUTISM & VIRILIZATION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Hirsutism, acne, menstrual disorders.

» Virilization: muscularity, androgenic alopecia,
deepening voice, clitoromegaly.

» Rarely, a palpable pelvic tumor.

» Serum DHEAS and androstenedione elevated in
adrenal disorders; variable in others.

» Serum testosterone is often elevated.

» General Considerations

Hirsutis is defined s coseticlly unccetble terinl
hir growth tht ers in woen in  le ttern. Sig-
nificnt hirsutis ffects bout 5–10% of non-Asin
woen of reroductive ge nd over 40% of woen t
soe oint during their life. he ount of hir growth
deeed unccetble deends on  won’s ethnicity nd
culturl nors. Viriliztion is defined s the develoent
of le hysicl chrcteristics in woen, such s ro-
nounced uscle develoent, dee voice, le ttern
bldness, nd ore severe hirsutis.

» Etiology

Hirsutis y be idiothic or filil or be cused by the
following disorders: olycystic ovry syndroe (PCOS),
ovrin hyerthecosis, steroidogenic enzye defects, neo-
lstic disorders; or rrely by edictions, croegly, or
ACH-induced Cushing disese.

A. Idiopathic or Familial

Most woen with hirsutis or ndrogenic loeci hve
no detectble hyerndrogenis; hirsutis y be con-
sidered norl in the context of their genetic bckground.
Such tients y hve elevted seru levels of ndro-
stenediol glucuronide,  etbolite of dihydrotestosterone
tht is roduced by skin in coseticlly unccetble
ounts.

B. Polycystic Ovary Syndrome Hyperthecosis,
Stein-Leventhal Syndrome

PCOS is  coon functionl disorder of the ovries of
unknown etiology (see Chter 18). It ccounts for t lest
50% of ll cses of hirsutis ssocited with elevted
seru testosterone levels.

A dignosis of PCOS ust eet three criteri: (1)
ndrogen excess with clinicl hyerndrogenis or ele-
vted seru free or totl testosterone; (2) ovrin dysfunc-
tion with oligonovultion or olycystic ovry orhology;
nd (3) bsence of other cuses of testosterone excess or
novultion such s regnncy, thyroid dysfunction,
21-hydroxylse deficiency, neolstic testosterone secre-
tion, Cushing syndroe, or hyerrolctinei.

Affected woen usully hve signs of hyerndrogenis,
including hirsutis, cne, or le-ttern thinning of scl
hir; this ersists fter nturl enouse. However, woen
of Est Asin ncestry re less likely to exhibit hirsutis.
Most woen lso hve elevted seru testosterone or free
testosterone levels. About 70% of ffected woen hve oly-
cystic ovries on elvic ultrsound nd 50% hve oligoen-
orrhe or enorrhe with novultion. Of note, bout 30%
of woen with PCOS do not hve cystic ovries nd 25–30%
of norl enstruting woen have cystic ovries.

Obesity nd high seru insulin levels (due to insulin
resistnce) contribute to the syndroe in 70% of woen.
he seru LH:FSH rtio is often greter thn 2.0. Both
drenl nd ovrin ndrogen hyersecretion re co-
only resent.

C. Steroidogenic Enzyme Defects

Congenitl drenl steroidogenic enzye defects result in
reduced cortisol secretion with  coenstory increse in
ACH tht cuses drenl hyerlsi. he ost coon
enzye defect is 21-hydroxylse deficiency, with  rev-
lence of bout 1:18,000.

Prtil deficiency in drenl 21-hydroxylse cn res-
ent in woen s hirsutis. About 2% of tients with
dult-onset hirsutis hve been found to hve  rtil
defect in drenl 21-hydroxylse. he henotyic exres-
sion is delyed until dolescence or dulthood.

D. Neoplastic Disorders

Ovrin tuors re uncoon cuses of hirsutis (0.8%)
nd include rrhenoblstos, Sertoli-Leydig cell tuors,
dysgerinos, nd hilr cell tuors. Adrenl crcino,
 rre cuse of Cushing syndroe nd hyerndrogenis,
cn be quite virilizing. Pure ndrogen-secreting drenl
tuors occur very rrely; bout 50% re lignnt.
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E. Rare Causes of Hirsutism & Virilization

Acroegly nd ACH-induced Cushing syndroe re rre
cuses of hirsutis nd viriliztion. Porhyri cutne trd
cn cuse eriorbitl hir growth in ddition to dertitis in
sun-exosed res. Mternl viriliztion during regnncy
y result fro  luteo of regnncy, hyerrectio lutei-
nlis, or olycystic ovries. In ostenousl woen, dif-
fuse strol Leydig cell hyerlsi is  rre cuse of
hyerndrogenis. Acquired hyertrichosis lnuginos,
which is diffuse fine lnugo hir growth on the fce nd body
long with stotologic sytos, is usully ssocited with
n internl lignncy, esecilly colorectl cncer, nd y
regress fter tuor reovl. Phrcologic cuses include
inoxidil, cyclosorine, henytoin, nbolic steroids, inter-
feron, cetuxib, dizoxide, nd certin rogestins.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Modest ndrogen excess fro ny source increses sexul
hir (chin, uer li, bdoen, nd chest) nd increses
sebceous glnd ctivity, roducing cne. Menstrul irreg-
ulrities, novultion, nd enorrhe re coon. If
ndrogen excess is ronounced, defeiniztion (decrese
in brest size, loss of feinine diose tissue) nd viriliz-
tion (frontl blding, usculrity, clitoroegly, nd dee-
ening of the voice) occur. Viriliztion oints to the resence
of n ndrogen-roducing neols.

Hirsutis is quntitted using the Ferrin-Gllwey
score; hirsutis is grded fro 0 (none) to 4 (severe) in
nine res of the body (xiu ossible score is 36)
(htts://eduction.endocrine.org/ferrin-gllwey-
hirsutis-syste). Scores below 8 re considered ild
hirsutis nd norl vrints. Scores of 8–15 indicte
oderte hirsutis. Scores over 15 indicte severe hirsut-
is. Of note, the norl score is lower in Asin woen
nd higher in Mediterrnen woen.

A elvic exintion y disclose clitoroegly or
ovrin enlrgeent tht y be cystic or neolstic.
Hyertension y be resent in Cushing syndroe, dre-
nl 11-hydroxylse deficiency, or cortisol resistnce
syndroe.

B. Laboratory Testing and Imaging

Seru ndrogen testing is inly useful to screen for rre
occult drenl or ovrin neolss. esting is wrrnted
for woen with oderte to severe hirsutis, ild hirsut-
is with enstrul disturbnces, nd woen with wors-
ening hirsutis desite thery.

Seru is ssyed for totl testosterone nd free testos-
terone. A seru testosterone level greter thn 200 ng/dL
(6.9 nol/L) or free testosterone greter thn 40 ng/dL
(140 ol/L) indictes the need for  nul elvic exi-
ntion nd ultrsound. If tht is negtive, n drenl C
scn is erfored. A seru ndrostenedione level greter
thn 1000 ng/dL (34.9 nol/L) lso oints to n ovrin or
drenl neols.

Ptients with  seru DHEAS greter thn 700 cg/dL
(35 nol/L) hve n drenl source of ndrogen. his

usully is due to drenl hyerlsi nd rrely to drenl
crcino. Ptients with ny clinicl signs of Cushing syn-
droe should receive  screening test (eg, 1-g overnight
dexethsone suression test) (see Cushing Syndroe,
bove).

Screening for nonclssicl “lte-onset” congenitl dre-
nl hyerlsi (CAH) due to 21-hydroxylse deficiency is
wrrnted for woen with (1) high seru testosterone or
free testosterone levels nd (2) hirsutis with norl
seru testosterone levels who re t high risk for CAH due
to hving  fily history of hirsutis or being  eber
of  high-risk ethnic grou (eg, Ashkenzi Jews, Crotins,
Irnins, Yuik Inuit). he evlution requires n erly
orning blood drw for seru 17-hydroxyrogesterone,
idelly during the folliculr (erly) hse of the enstrul
cycle or on  rndo dy for woen with irregulr enses
or enorrhe. Ptients with CAH usully hve  bseline
17-hydroxyrogesterone level greter thn 300 ng/dL
(9.1 nol/L). Seru levels of FSH nd LH re elevted if
enorrhe is due to ovrin filure. An LH:FSH rtio
greter thn 2.0 is coon in tients with PCOS. On
bdoinl ultrsound, bout 25–30% of norl young
woen hve olycystic ovries, so the ernce of ovr-
in cysts on ultrsound is not helful. Pelvic ultrsound or
MRI usully detects virilizing tuors of the ovry. How-
ever, sll virilizing ovrin tuors y not be detectble
on iging studies; selective venous sling for testoster-
one y be used for dignosis in such tients.

» Treatment

Any drugs cusing hirsutis (see bove) should be stoed.
Any underlying edicl cuses of hirsutis (eg, Cushing
syndroe, croegly) should be treted.

A. Laser and Topical Treatments

Local treatment of fcil hirsutis is by shving or deil-
tories, wxing, electrolysis, or bleching. Eflornithine
(Vniq) 13.9% toicl cre retrds hir growth when
lied twice dily to unwnted fcil hir; iroveent is
noted within 4–8 weeks. Eflornithine y be used during
lser thery for  ore drtic resonse. However, locl
skin irrittion y occur. Hirsutis returns with discon-
tinution, unless it is given with lser thery.

Laser therapy (hotoeiltion) cn be  very effective
tretent for fcil hirsutis, rticulrly for woen with
drk hir nd light skin. For woen of color,  longer-
wvelength lser such s Nd:YAG or diode lser given with
skin cooling is used. In such woen, lser reovl of fcil
hir significntly iroves hirsutis. Reeted lser tret-
ents re usully required. Accidentl eye injuries hve
been reorted; eye shields should be used during tret-
ents. Lser thery is not recoended for Middle
Estern nd Mediterrnen woen with fcil hirsutis,
since they hve  rticulrly incresed risk of rdoxicl
hyertrichosis with lser thery.

Topical minoxidil y be used to tret ndrogenic
loeci nd is ildly effective when lied to the scl
twice dily. Only the 2% forultion is FDA-roved for
woen.
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B. Medications

Oral contraceptives re wrrnted s n initil thery for
woen with hirsutis who re not ctively ursuing reg-
nncy. o reduce the risk of DV, n orl contrcetive is
recoended with  low-dose of estrdiol (20 cg) nd 
rogestin hving  reltively low risk of venous throbosis
(norethindrone, norgestite, levonorgestrel). A fvored
forultion for dily use contins norethindrone 1 g
with ethinyl estrdiol 20 cg. Nevertheless, such orl con-
trcetives confer over twofold incresed risk of DV.
Also, levonorgestrel cuses insulin resistnce, so its use is
robletic in woen with olycystic ovry syndroe.
Orl contrcetives tht contin rticulrly ntindro-
genic rogestins such s desogestrel (Azurette, Kriv),
drosirenone (Yz, Ginvi), norgestite (Ortho ri-
Cyclen Lo), or cyroterone cette (Dine 35, not vilble
in United Sttes) ore effectively reduce hirsutis nd
cne; however, such ntindrogenic orl contrcetives
confer  fourfold risk of DV, nd their use is discourged
in high-risk tients.

Cyroterone cette is  unique rogestin tht is used to
tret woen with hirsutis worldwide, excet in the
United Sttes, where it is not FDA-roved. Cyroterone
cette blocks ndrogen recetors s well s 5-lh-
reductse ctivity while lso suressing testosterone lev-
els. It is tyiclly rescribed s n orl contrcetive in 
dose of 2 g with ethinyl estrdiol 35 cg.

Cobined orl contrcetives re reltively contrindi-
cted for woen who re redisosed to throboebo-
lis, such s woen who re sokers or who hve
igrines, woen who re over ge 39 yers or who re
obese, those with hyertension or  ersonl history of
throboebolis. Metbolic syndroe nd hyertri-
glyceridei re seen, rticulrly with ntindrogenic
rogestins.

Spironolactone is effective for reducing hirsutis,
cne, nd ndrogenic loeci in woen. It y be tken
in doses of 100–200 g orlly dily (tken s  single dose
or in two divided doses) on dys 5–25 of the enstrul
cycle or dily if used concoitntly with n orl contrce-
tive. Sironolctone is contrindicted in regnncy, so
reroductive-ge woen ust use relible contrcetion
during this thery. Hyerklei is n uncoon side
effect, but seru otssiu should be checked 1 onth
fter beginning thery or fter dosge increses. Sirono-
lctone should be voided or used cutiously in woen
with kidney disese or who re tking n ACE inhibitor or
ARB. Sironolctone should not be given with n orl con-
trcetive contining drosirenone becuse the rogestin
hs n nti-inerlocorticoid effect tht redisoses to
hyerklei. Side effects of sironolctone include brest
tenderness, enstrul irregulrity, hedches, nuse, nd
ftigue, which y irove with continued tretent or
dose reduction; rdoxicl scl hir loss hs been
reorted t higher doses.

Flutamide nd bicalutamide inhibit testosterone bind-
ing to ndrogen recetors nd lso suress seru testos-
terone. hey should only be used s  lst resort for woen
with severe hirsutis/viriliztion nd only with very close

onitoring for hetic toxicity nd strict contrcetive
recutions due to risks of fetl lfortions.

Finasteride inhibits 5-lh-reductse, the enzye tht
converts testosterone to ctive dihydrotestosterone in the
skin. Due to inconsistent reduction in hirsutis nd
ndrogenic loeci nd risk ofseudoherhroditis in
le infnts if istkenly tken during regnncy, finste-
ride for hirsutis is strongly discourged.

Metformin lone is ineffective in iroving hirsutis
but cn enhnce the nti-hirsutis effect of sironolc-
tone. Strt etforin t  dose of 500 g/dy with brek-
fst for 1 week, then incresed to 500 g with brekfst
nd dinner. If this dose is cliniclly insufficient but toler-
ted, the dose y be incresed to 850–1000 g twice dily
with els. Although etforin reduces insulin resis-
tnce, it does not cuse hyoglycei in nondibetic
tients. GLP-1 agonist thery reduced weight nd seru
testosterone levels in woen with PCOS in one short-ter
study. However, n effect on hirsutis hs not been de-
onstrted cliniclly.

Simvastatin cn reduce hirsutis in woen with PCOS.
In one study, sivsttin 20 g orlly dily ws given to
woen receiving n orl contrcetive for PCOS. Besides
iroving their seru liid rofiles, woen receiving si-
vsttin hd greter decreses in hirsutis nd seru free
testosterone levels thn the woen receiving n orl contr-
cetive lone. Atorvsttin lso reduced seru testosterone
by n verge of 25% in woen with PCOS.

Glucocorticoid replacement is necessry for woen
with clssicl congenitl drenl hyerlsi (21-hydroxy-
lse deficiency) with hirsutis nd drenl insufficiency
tht requires glucocorticoid nd inerlocorticoid relce-
ent. However, woen with rtil “lte-onset”
21-hydroxylse deficiency re not cortisol deficient nd do
not require glucocorticoid relceent. Glucocorticoids
re ineffective in reducing hirsutis in these woen. How-
ever, relceent doses of glucocorticoids (rednisone,
ethylrednisolone) y be indicted to norlize en-
ses nd for ovultion induction.

GnRH agonist thery hs been successful in treting
ostenousl woen with severe ovrin hyern-
drogenis when lroscoic oohorectoy is contrin-
dicted or declined by the tient.

C. Surgery

Androgenizing tuors of the drenl or ovry re resected
lroscoiclly. Postenousl woen with severe
hyerndrogenis should undergo lroscoic bilterl
oohorectoy (if C scn of the drenls nd ovries is
norl), since sll hilr cell tuors of the ovry y not
be visible on scns. Woen with clssic slt-wsting con-
genitl drenl hyerlsi nd infertility or tretent-
resistnt hyerndrogenis y be treted with
lroscoic bilterl drenlectoy.

Frison E et l. Metforin versus the cobined orl contrce-
tive ill for hirsutis, cne nd enstrul ttern in olycys-
tic ovry syndroe. Cochrne Dtbse Syst Rev. 2020;8:
CD005552. [PMID: 32794179]
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Mrtin KA et l. Evlution nd tretent of hirsutis in re-
enousl woen: n Endocrine Society clinicl rctice
guideline. J Clin Endocrinol Metb. 2018;103:1233. [PMID:
29522147]

º
AMENORRHEA & MENOPAUSE

PRIMARY AMENORRHEA

Menrche ordinrily occurs between ges 11 nd 15 yers
(verge in the United Sttes: 12.7 yers) (see lso
Chter 18). he filure of ny enses to er is
tered “riry enorrhe,” nd evlution is co-
enced either (1) t ge 14 yers if neither enrche nor
ny brest develoent hs occurred or if height is in the
lowest 3% for ethnicity, or (2) t ge 16 yers if enrche
hs not occurred.

» Etiology of Primary Amenorrhea

he etiologies for riry enorrhe include hyoth-
lic-ituitry cuses, hyerndrogenis, ovrin cuses
(gondl dysgenesis, Müllerin dysgenesis), disorders of
sexul develoent (seudoherhroditis), uterine
cuses, nd regnncy.

A. Hypothalamic-Pituitary Causes
With Low or Normal FSH

he ost coon cuse of riry enorrhe is  vri-
nt of norl known s constitutionl dely of growth nd
uberty, which ccounts for bout 30% of delyed uberty
cses. here is  strong genetic bsis for this condition;
over 50% of girls with it hve  fily history of delyed
uberty. However, constitutionl dely of growth nd
uberty is  dignosis of exclusion.

A genetic deficiency of GnRH nd gondotroins y
be isolted or ssocited with other ituitry deficiencies or
diinished olfction (Kllnn syndroe). Hyoth-
lic lesions, rticulrly crniohryngio, y be
resent. Pituitry tuors y be nonsecreting or y
secrete PRL or GH. Cushing syndroe y be cused by
corticosteroid tretent,  cortisol-secreting drenl
tuor, or n ACH-secreting ituitry tuor. Hyothy-
roidis cn dely dolescence. Hed tru or encehli-
tis cn cuse gondotroin deficiency. Priry enorrhe
y lso be cused by severe illness, vigorous exercise (eg,
bllet dncing, running), stressful life events, dieting, or
norexi nervos; however, these conditions should not be
ssued to ccount for enorrhe without  full endocri-
nologic evlution.

B. Uterine Causes With Normal FSH

Müllerin genesis (Myer-Rokitnsky-Küster-Huser syn-
droe) results in  issing uterus nd vrible degrees of
uer vginl hyolsi. It is the ost coon cuse of
ernent riry enorrhe. Affected woen hve
intct ovries nd undergo n otherwise norl uberty.

An ierforte hyen is occsionlly the reson for
the bsence of visible enses.

C. Ovarian Causes With High FSH

Gondl dysgenesis (urner syndroe nd vrints) is 
frequent cuse of riry enorrhe. Autoiune ovr-
in filure is nother cuse. Rre deficiencies in certin
ovrin steroidogenic enzyes re cuses of riry hyo-
gondis without viriliztion: 3-bet-hydroxysteroid
dehydrogense deficiency (drenl insufficiency with low
seru 17-hydroxyrogesterone) nd P450c17 deficiency
(hyertension nd hyoklei with high seru
17-hydroxyrogesterone).

D. Hyperandrogenism With Low or Normal FSH

Polycystic ovries nd ovrin tuors cn secrete excessive
testosterone. Excess testosterone cn lso be secreted by
drenl tuors or by drenl hyerlsi cused by ste-
roidogenic enzye defects such s P450c21 deficiency
(slt-wsting) or P450c11 deficiency (hyertension).
Androgenic steroid buse y lso cuse this syndroe.

E. 46,XY Disorders of Sexual Development
Pseudohermaphroditism

Colete ndrogen insensitivity syndroe is cused by
hoozygous inctivting uttions in the ndrogen rece-
tor. 46,XY individuls with colete ndrogen insensitiv-
ity syndroe re born with norl externl fele
genitli, lthough soe y hve lbil or inguinl swell-
ings due to crytorchid testes. Affected individuls re
henotyic girls nd exerience norl brest develo-
ent t uberty, but fil to develo sexul hir nd hve
riry enorrhe.

Prtil ndrogen insensitivity syndroe in 46,XY indi-
viduls results in vrible degrees of biguous genitli.

F. Pregnancy With High hCG

Pregnncy y be the cuse of riry enorrhe even
when the tient denies hving hd sexul intercourse.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Hedches or visul field bnorlities ilicte  hyo-
thlic or ituitry tuor. Signs of regnncy y be
resent. Blood ressure elevtion, cne, nd hirsutis
should be noted. Short stture y be seen with n ssoci-
ted GH or thyroid horone deficiency. Short stture with
nifesttions of gondl dysgenesis indictes urner
syndroe. Olfctory deficits re seen in Kllnn syn-
droe. Obesity nd short stture y be signs of Cushing
syndroe. ll stture y be due to eunuchoidis or
croegly. Hirsutis or viriliztion suggests excessive
testosterone.

An externl elvic exintion lus  rectl exin-
tion should be erfored to ssess hyen tency nd the
resence of  uterus.

B. Laboratory and Radiologic Findings

he initil endocrine evlution should include seru
FSH, LH, PRL, totl nd free testosterone, SH, F

4
, nd
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bet-hCG (regnncy test). Ptients who re virilized or
hyertensive require seru electrolyte deterintions nd
further horonl evlution (see Hirsutis & Viriliztion,
bove). MRI of the hyothlus nd ituitry is used to
evlute teens with riry enorrhe nd low or nor-
l FSH nd LH—esecilly those with high PRL levels.
Pelvic dulex/color sonogrhy is very useful. Girls who
hve  norl uterus nd high FSH without the clssic
fetures of urner syndroe y require  kryotye to
dignose X chroosoe osicis.

» Treatment

retent of riry enorrhe is directed t the under-
lying cuse. Girls with ernent hyogondis re
treted with HR.

Vrughese R et l. Fifteen-inute consulttion:  structured
roch to the child with riry enorrhe. Arch Dis
Child Educ Prct Ed. 2021;106:18. [PMID: 32561551]

SECONDARY AMENORRHEA

» General Considerations

Secondry enorrhe is defined s the bsence of enses
for 3 consecutive onths in woen who hve ssed en-
rche. Menouse is defined s the terinl eisode of
nturlly occurring enses; it is  retrosective dignosis,
usully de fter 12 onths of enorrhe.

» Etiology & Clinical Findings

he cuses of secondry enorrhe include regnncy,
hyothlic-ituitry cuses, hyerndrogenis, uterine
cuses, reture ovrin filure, nd enouse.

A. Pregnancy High hCG

Pregnncy is the ost coon cuse for secondry en-
orrhe in reenousl woen. he differentil digno-
sis includes rre ectoic secretion of hCG by 
choriocrcino or bronchogenic crcino.

B. Hypothalamic-Pituitary Causes With Low or
Normal FSH

he hyothlus ust relese GnRH in  ulstile n-
ner for the ituitry to secrete gondotroins. GnRH
ulses occurring ore thn once er hour fvor LH secre-
tion, while less frequent ulses fvor FSH secretion. In
norl ovultory cycles, GnRH ulses in the folliculr
hse re rid nd fvor LH synthesis nd ovultion;
ovrin lutel rogesterone is then secreted tht slows
GnRH ulses, cusing FSH secretion during the lutel
hse. Most woen with hyothlic enorrhe hve 
ersistently low frequency of GnRH ulses.

Secondry “hyothlic” enorrhe y be cused
by stressful life events such s school exintions or lev-
ing hoe. Such woen usully hve  history of norl
sexul develoent nd irregulr enses since enrche.
Aenorrhe y lso be the result of strict dieting,

vigorous exercise, orgnic illness, or norexi nervos.
Intrthecl infusion of oioids cuses enorrhe in ost
woen. hese conditions should not be ssued to
ccount for enorrhe without  full hysicl nd endo-
crinologic evlution. Young woen in who the results
of evlution nd rogestin withdrwl test re norl
hve noncyclic secretion of gondotroins resulting in
novultion. Such woen tyiclly recover sontneously
but should hve regulr evlutions nd  rogestin with-
drwl test bout every 3 onths to detect loss of estrogen
effect.

PRL elevtion y cuse enorrhe. Pituitry tuors
or other lesions y cuse hyoituitris. Corticosteroid
excess suresses gondotroins.

C. Hyperandrogenism With Low-Normal FSH

Elevted seru levels of testosterone cn cuse hirsutis,
viriliztion, nd enorrhe. In PCOS, GnRH ulses re
ersistently rid, fvoring LH synthesis with excessive
ndrogen secretion; reduced FSH secretion iirs follicu-
lr turtion. Progesterone dinistrtion cn slow the
GnRH ulses, thus fvoring FSH secretion tht induces
folliculr turtion. Rre cuses of secondry enor-
rhe include drenl P450c21 deficiency, ovrin or dre-
nl lignncies, nd Cushing syndroe. Anbolic
steroids lso cuse enorrhe.

D. Uterine Causes With Normal FSH

Infection of the uterus coonly occurs following deliv-
ery or diltion nd curettge but y occur sontneously.
Endoetritis due to tuberculosis or schistosoisis should
be susected in endeic res. Endoetril scrring y
result, cusing enorrhe (Ashern syndroe). Such
woen tyiclly continue to hve onthly reenstrul
sytos. he vginl estrogen effect is norl.

E. Menopause With High FSH

Early menopause refers to riry ovrin filure tht
occurs before ge 45. It ffects roxitely 5% of woen.
About 1% of woen exerience premature menopause
tht is defined s ovrin filure before ge 40; bout 30% of
such cses re due to utoiunity ginst the ovry.
X chroosoe osicis ccounts for 8% of cses of re-
ture enouse. Other cuses include surgicl bilterl
oohorectoy, rdition thery for elvic lignncy, nd
cheothery. Woen who hve undergone hysterectoy
re rone to reture ovrin filure even though the
ovries were left intct. Myotonic dystrohy, glctosei,
nd us oohoritis re dditionl cuses. Erly or re-
ture enouse is frequently filil. Ovrin filure is
usully irreversible. Woen with reture enouse,
cored to woen with norl enouse, hve  50%
incresed risk of coronry disese,  23% incresed risk of
stroke, nd  12% incresed overll ortlity.

Laboratory findings in premature menopause—An ele-
vted hCG overwhelingly indictes regnncy; flse-
ositive testing y occur very rrely with ectoic hCG
secretion (eg, choriocrcino or bronchogenic crcino).
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Further lbortory evlution for woen who re not
regnnt includes seru PRL, FSH nd LH (both elevted
in enouse), nd SH. Hyerrolctinei or hyoi-
tuitris (without obvious cuse) should rot n MRI
study of the ituitry region. Routine testing of kidney nd
liver function (BUN, seru cretinine, bilirubin, lkline
hoshtse, nd AL) is lso erfored. A seru testos-
terone level is obtined in hirsute or virilized woen.

» Treatment

Nonregnnt woen without ny lbortory bnorlity
y receive  10-dy course of  rogestin (eg, edroxy-
rogesterone cette, 10 g/dy); bsence of withdrwl
enses tyiclly indictes  lck of estrogen or  uterine
bnorlity. (See retent section of Norl Meno-
use, below.)

NORMAL MENOPAUSE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Menopause is a retrospective diagnosis after
12 months of amenorrhea.

» Approximately 80% of women experience hot
flushes and night sweats.

» High FSH and low estradiol help confirm the
diagnosis.

» General Considerations

Normal menopause refers to riry ovrin filure tht
occurs fter ge 45. “Clicteric” is defined s the eriod
of nturl hysiologic decline in ovrin function, gener-
lly occurring over bout 10 yers. By bout ge 40 yers,
the reining ovrin follicles re those tht re the lest
sensitive to gondotroins. Incresing titers of FSH re
required to stiulte estrdiol secretion. Estrdiol levels
y ctully rise during erly clicteric.

he norl ge for enouse in the United Sttes
rnges between 48 nd 55 yers, with n verge of bout
51.5 yers. Seru estrdiol levels fll nd the reining
estrogen fter enouse is estrone, derived inly fro
eriherl rotiztion of drenl ndrostenedione. Such
eriherl roduction of estrone is enhnced by obesity
nd liver disese. Individul differences in estrone levels
rtly exlin why the sytos noted bove y be
inil in soe woen but severe in others.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Cessation of menstruation—Menstrul cycles generlly
becoe irregulr s enouse roches. Anovultory
cycles occur ore often, with irregulr cycle length nd
occsionl enorrhgi. Menstrul flow usully diin-
ishes in ount owing to decresed estrogen secretion,
resulting in less bundnt endoetril growth. Finlly,

cycles becoe longer, with issed eriods or eisodes of
sotting only. When no bleeding hs occurred for 1 yer,
the enousl trnsition cn be sid to hve occurred.
Any bleeding fter 6 onths fro the cesstion of enses
wrrnts investigtion by endoetril curettge or sir-
tion to rule out endoetril cncer.

2. Vasomotor symptoms—Hot flushes (feelings of intense
het over the trunk nd fce, with flushing of the skin nd
sweting) occur in over 80% of woen s  result of the
decrese in ovrin horones. Hot flushes cn begin
before the cesstion of enses. Menousl vsootor
sytos lst longer thn reviously thought, nd there
re ethnic differences in the durtion of sytos. Vso-
otor sytos lst ore thn 7 yers in ore thn 50%
of the woen. Hot flushes occur ore frequently t night,
cusing sweting nd insoni tht result in ftigue on the
following dy.

3. Genitourinary syndrome of menopause GSM—
Decresed estrogen secretion results in less vginl lubric-
tion nd vulvovginl trohy with dryness, dysreuni,
burning, nd ruritus. Estrogen deficiency lso cuses
urinry frequency, urgency, dysuri, nd n incresed risk
of UIs. GSM does not irove over tie, in contrst to
hot flushes. Pelvic exintion revels le, sooth vgi-
nl ucos nd  sll cervix nd uterus. he ovries re
not norlly lble fter enouse.

4. Other menopausal manifestations—Over 60% of
woen exerience cognitive robles, rticulrly during
the enousl trnsition. here is n incresed incidence
of slee disturbnce nd ood chnges. Postenousl
osteoorosis resents lter in enouse with frgility
frctures of long bones nd vertebre.

B. Laboratory Findings

No lbortory testing is required to dignose norl eno-
use when enorrhe occurs t the exected ge. he
exected ge of enouse correltes with  won’s oth-
er’s ge t enouse nd vries ong different kindreds
nd ethnic grous. An elevted seru FSH with  low or
low-norl seru estrdiol hels confir the dignosis..

» Treatment

A. Non-Estrogen Treatments

Woen with night swets should slee in  cool roo nd
void the use of down coforters. Eliinting triggers for
hot flushes, such s soking, lcohol, cffeine, nd hot
sicy foods, y be helful. Slow, dee brething cn e-
liorte hot flushes. Aerobic training for 50 inutes four
ties weekly reduced ll enousl sytos excet
vginl dryness in  rndoized controlled tril. Clinical
hypnosis reduced hot flushes over 12 weeks in one study.
Acuuncture y hel llevite sytos in soe woen.
Vginl lubricnts cn be used dily or 2 hours before
intercourse.

For woen with severe hot flushes who cnnot tke
estrogen, SSRIs y offer odest relief effective within 
week; escitlor (10–20 g orlly dily) or roxetine
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(7.5 g orlly dily) cn reduce hot flushes significntly,
but they ust not be used by woen tking toxifen
becuse SSRIs inhibit the conversion of toxifen to its
ctive etbolite. Venlfxine extended relese (75 g
orlly dily) y lso be effective nd does not hve  drug
interction with toxifen. Sexul dysfunction hs not
been s significnt with the ltter drugs when used for
vsootor sytos, cored to their use for deres-
sion. Gbentin is lso effective in orl doses titrted u
to 200–800 g every 8 hours. Side effects such s drowsi-
ness, dizziness, nd hedche, which re ost ronounced
during the first 2 weeks of thery, often irove within
4 weeks. An herb, blck cohosh, y ossibly relieve hot
flushes. oxifen nd rloxifene offer bone rotection
but ggrvte hot flushes. Woen with low seru testos-
terone levels y exerience hyoctive sexul desire dis-
order tht y resond to low-dose testosterone
relceent.

B. Estrogen Replacement Therapy—Benefits

Estrogen relceent thery (ER) iroves overll sur-
vivl for woen who begin ER before ge 60 or within 10
yers of enouse. In the Cliforni echers Study, ER
in such woen ws ssocited with  drtic 46% reduc-
tion in ll-cuse ortlity, rticulrly CVD. Also, 
20-yer study of 8801 woen living in  retireent co-
unity found tht ER ws ssocited with iroved
survivl. Age-djusted ortlity rtes were 56.4 (er 1000
erson-yers) ong nonusers nd 50.4 ong woen
who hd used estrogen for 15 yers or longer. he reduc-
tion in CVD ong younger ostenousl woen tk-
ing ER y be exlined by the reduction in seru levels
of therogenic liorotein() with ER, with or without 
rogestin. Iroveent in seru HDL cholesterol is
gretest with unoosed estrogen but is lso seen with the
ddition of  rogestin. he survivl dvntge diinishes
with ge; no reduction in ortlity ws noted in the grou
of woen ged 85–94 yers. Nevertheless, other benefits
cn be resons to continue ER beyond the first 10 yers of
enouse.

Other benefits of even low-dose ER include the
iroveent in hot flushes nd the revention of ost-
enousl osteoorosis nd  33% reduction in hi frc-
tures. he WHI study found tht woen who received
ER exerienced six fewer frctures/yer er 10,000
woen cored with lcebo. ER iroves vginl
oisture nd enhnces libido is in soe woen. ER y
lso irove slee disturbnces nd ild cognitive dys-
function, which re coon enousl sytos.
Unoosed estrogen iroves erienouse-relted
deression, but the ddition of  rogestin y negte this
effect. Estrogen relceent y lso hel the joint ins,
generlized body in, nd reduced hysicl function
exerienced by soe woen t the tie of enouse.
ER lso increses fcil skin oisture nd thickness nd
reduces seborrhe but does not revent skin wrinkling.

Low-dose estrogen lone ers to hve  negligible
effect on brest cncer risk, with studies vribly finding 
decresed risk (Woen’s Helth Inititive, WHI) or n
incresed risk of brest cncer (Cliforni echers Study).

However, cobined dily estrogen nd rogestin increses
the long-ter risk for brest cncer. rnsderl estrdiol
relceent does not increse the risk of throboebolic
disese or stroke, wheres orl estrogens increse such risk.

In light of these considertions, estrogen relceent is
ost coonly rescribed for woen who re younger
thn ge 60 yers nd within the first 5–10 yers of eno-
use, when sytos re worst nd the benefits re
gretest. rnsderl estrogen is fvored over orl thery
to reduce the risk of throboebolis. In woen with n
intct uterus, estrogen relceent without  rogestin
risks endoetril hyertrohy nd dysfunctionl uterine
bleeding. he ddition of  rogestin, however, increses
the risk of brest cncer. herefore, only the sllest effec-
tive dose of estrogen should be used to void the need for
rogestins or use the in lower doses or interittently.
Also, rogestin y be delivered directly to the uterus with
rogesterone-eluting intruterine devices. he rescrition
of estrogen relceent to woen u to 65 yers of ge is
generlly cceted. he Aericn College of Obstetricins
nd Gynecologists nd the North Aericn Menouse
Society hve recoended tht the decision to continue
estrogen relceent st ged 65 should include n
ssessent of risks nd benefits, rticulrly including
relief fro hot flushes, revention of osteoorosis, nd
iroved sense of well-being.

C. Estrogen Replacement Therapy—Risks

Orl ER increses the risk of rteril nd venous thro-
botic events in  dose-deendent nner, lthough the
bsolute risk is sll. he WHI study found tht woen
who received long-ter conventionl orl cobined HR
hd n incresed risk of DV (3.5 er 1000 erson-yers)
cored with woen receiving lcebo (1.7 er 1000
erson-yers). Orl estrogen lso increses the risk of isch-
eic stroke by bout 30%. Orl estrogen cuses  rticu-
lrly incresed risk for throboebolic disese ong
older woen nd those with incresed stroke roclivity
(current sokers nd those with hyertension, tril fibril-
ltion, rior throboebolic event). Long-ter use of orl
conjugted estrogens in woen over ge 65 hs been sso-
cited with oorer cognitive erfornce, erhs due to
sll strokes. rnsderl or vginl estrogen dinistr-
tion voids this risk. Urinry stress incontinence ers to
be incresed by conventionl-dose orl estrogen relce-
ent, wheres toicl vginl estrogen y hve  benefi-
cil effect. Estrogen relceent y cuse stlgi tht
tyiclly resonds to dose reduction. Estrogen relceent
lso ers to increse the risk of seizures in woen with
eilesy. ER cn stiulte the growth of untreted lrge
ituitry rolctinos. Orl estrogens nd SERMs lso
increse the risk of GERD. Orl ER cn increse the size
of hetic hengios, but significnt enlrgeent is
uncoon. Conventionl doses of ER crry higher risks
thn lower doses. he risks for ER lso deend on
whether estrogen is dinistered lone (unoosed ER)
or with  rogestin (cobined ER).

1. Risks of ERT without progestin unopposed ERT—he
Cliforni echers Study reorted n increased breast
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cancer risk ong such woen while the WHI study
reorted tht ostenousl woen tking unoosed
estrogen hd  reduced breast cancer risk. Woen tking
lower-dose unoosed estrogen thery re exected to
hve  lower long-ter risk of brest cncer cored to
woen tking high-dose estrogens.

Conventionl-dose unoosed conjugted estrogen
relceent (0.625–1.25 g dily) increses the risk of
endoetril hyerlsi nd dysfunctionl uterine bleed-
ing, which often rots tients to sto the estrogen.
However, lower-dose unoosed estrogen confers  uch
lower risk of dysfunctionl uterine bleeding. Recurrent
dysfunctionl bleeding necessittes  elvic exintion
nd ossibly n endoetril biosy. here hs been con-
siderble concern tht unoosed estrogen relceent
ight increse the risk for endoetril crcino. How-
ever,  Cochrne Dtbse Review found no incresed risk
of endoetril crcino in  review of 30 rndoized
controlled trils. herefore, lower-dose unoosed estro-
gen relceent does not er to confer ny significnt
incresed risk for endoetril cncer.

he risk of stroke ong woen tking  conventionl
dose of unoosed estrogen is incresed; the risk is bout
44 strokes er 10,000 erson-yers versus bout 32 er
10,000 erson-yers in woen tking lcebo. However,
trnsderl or trnsvginl ER does not er to
increse the risk of stroke.

Orl estrogens cn cuse hyertriglyceridei, rticu-
lrly in woen with reexistent hyerliidei, rrely
resulting in ncretitis. Postenousl estrogen thery
lso slightly increses the risk of gllstones nd cholecysti-
tis. hese side effects y be reduced or voided by using
trnsderl or vginl estrogen relceent.

2. Risks of ERT with a progestin combined ERT—Long-
ter conventionl-dose orl cobined HR increses
brest density nd the risk for bnorl ogrs
(9.4% versus 5.4% for lcebo). here is lso  higher risk
of brest cncer (8 cses er 10,000 woen/yer versus 6.5
cses er 10,000 woen/yer for lcebo). he ilicted
rogestins hve been edroxyrogesterone cette nd
norethisterone, so rescribing hs shifted to bio-identicl
rogesterone. he incresed risk of brest cncer is high-
est shortly fter enouse (bout 2 cses er 1000
woen nnully). his incresed risk for brest cncer
ers to ostly ffect reltively thin woen with  BMI
less thn 24.4. he Iow Woen’s Helth Study reorted
n increse in brest cncer with HR only in woen
consuing ore thn 1 oz of lcohol weekly. No cceler-
ted risk of brest cncer hs been seen in users of HR
who hve benign brest disese or  fily history of
brest cncer. Woen in who new-onset brest tender-
ness develos with cobined HR hve n incresed risk
of brest cncer, cored with woen without brest
tenderness. Woen receiving cobined HR exerience
no incresed overll ortlity nd no incresed overll or
secific cncer ortlity.

he Woen’s Helth Inititive Mentl Study (WHIMS)
followed the effect of cobined conventionl-dose orl
HR on cognitive function in woen 65–79 yers old.

HR did not rotect these older woen fro cognitive
decline. In fct, they exerienced n incresed risk for
severe deenti t  rte of 23 ore cses/yer for every
10,000 woen over ge 65 yers. It is unknown whether
this finding lies to younger ostenousl woen.

In the WHI study, woen receiving conventionl-dose
cobined orl HR exerienced n incresed risk of
stroke (31 strokes er 10,000 woen/yer versus 26 strokes
er 10,000 woen/yer for lcebo). Stroke risk ws lso
incresed by hyertension, dibetes, nd soking.

Woen tking cobined orl estrogen–rogestin
relceent do not exerience n incresed risk of ovrin
cncer. hey do exerience  slightly incresed risk of
develoing sth.

Progestins y cuse oodiness, rticulrly in woen
with  history of reenstrul dyshoric disorder. Cycled
rogestins y trigger igrines in certin woen. Mny
other dverse rections hve been reorted, including
brest tenderness, loeci, nd fluid retention. Contrin-
dictions to the use of rogestins include throboebolic
disorders, liver disese, brest cncer, nd regnncy.

D. Hormone Replacement Therapy Agents

Horone relceent needs to be individulized. Idelly,
in woen with n intct uterus, very low-dose trnsderl
estrdiol y be used lone or with interittent rogestin
or  rogesterone-eluting intruterine device to reduce the
risk of endoetril hyerlsi, while voiding the need
for dily orl rogestin. Vginl estrogen cn be dded if
low-dose systeic estrdiol relceent is insufficient to
relieve sytos of vulvovginl trohy. Woen who
hve hd  hysterectoy y receive trnsderl estrogen
t whtever is the lowest dose tht dequtely relieves
sytos. However, soe woen cnnot find sufficient
relief with trnsderl estrdiol nd ust use n orl
rertion.

1. Transdermal estradiol—Estrdiol cn be delivered sys-
teiclly with different systes of skin tches, ists, or
gels. rnsderl estrdiol works for ost woen, but
soe woen hve oor trnsderl bsortion. If 
won hs  skin rection to n estrdiol tch, then  gel
or ist y be tried t different doses until the idel for-
ultion is found.

a. Estradiol patches mixed with adhesive—hese
systes tend to cuse inil skin irrittion. Generic
estrdiol trnsderl is vilble s  tch tht is relced
biweekly (0.025, 0.0375, 0.05, 0.075, or 0.1 g/dy) or
weekly (0.025, 0.0375, 0.05, 0.06, 0.075, or 0.1 g/dy).
Brnd roducts include: Vivelle-Dot (0.025 g/dy) or
Minivivelle (0.0375, 0.05, 0.075, or 0.1 g/dy) or Alor
(0.025, 0.05, 0.075, or 0.1 g/dy), relced twice weekly;
Clir (0.025, 0.0375, 0.05, 0.06, 0.075, or 0.1 g/dy),
relced weekly; nd Menostr (0.014 g/dy), relced
weekly. his tye of estrdiol skin tch cn be cut in hlf
nd lied to the skin without roortiontely greter loss
of otency. Minivivelle tches re the sllest.

b. Estradiol mists, gels, and lotion—Evist is  toi-
cl ist disenser tht disenses 1.53 g estrdiol/sry;
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1–3 srys re lied to the inner forer dily;  single
dily sry y rovide sufficiently low-dose estrdiol to
ossibly obvite the need for dily rogestin in woen
with n intct uterus. EstroGel 0.06% in  etered-dose
u disenses 0.75 g estrdiol er ctution (dose: hlf
to 2 ctutions/dy). Elestrin 0.06% in  etered-dose
u disenses 0.52 g estrdiol er ctivtion (dose: hlf
to 2 ctutions/dy). hese gels re lied dily to one
r fro the wrist to the shoulder fter bthing. Divigel
0.1% gel (0.25, 0.5, 0.75 1 g/cket) is lied to the uer-
inner thigh or inner r dily. Estrsorb 2.5% is vilble
in 1.74-g ouches (4.35 g estrdiol); 1–2 ouches of
lotion re lied to the thigh/clf dily. o void sreding
toicl estrdiol to others, the hnds should be wshed nd
recutions tken to void rolonged skin contct with
children. Aliction of sunscreen rior to estrdiol gel hs
been reorted to increase the trnsderl bsortion of
estrdiol.

c. Estradiol patches with progestin mixed with

adhesive—hese rertions ix estrdiol with either
norethindrone cette or levonorgestrel. Cobitch
(0.05 g E with 0.14 g norethindrone cette dily or
0.05 g E with 0.25 g norethindrone cette dily) is
relced twice weekly. Clir Pro (0.045 g E with 0.015 g
levonorgestrel dily) is relced once weekly. he ddition
of  rogestin reduces the risk of endoetril hyerlsi,
but brekthrough bleeding occurs coonly. he co-
bined tch increses the risk of brest cncer. Scl hir
loss, cne, weight gin, skin rections, nd oor skin dher-
ence hve been reorted with these tches.

2. Oral estrogen—

a. Oral estrogen-only preparations—hese re-
rtions include conjugted equine estrogens tht re
vilble s Prerin (0.3, 0.45, 0.625, 0.9, nd 1.25 g),
conjugted lnt-derived estrogens (eg, Menest, 0.3,
0.625, nd 2.5 g), nd conjugted synthetic estrogens
(Cenestin: 0.3, 0.45, 0.625, 0.9, nd 1.25 g; nd Enjuvi:
0.3, 0.45, 0.625, 0.9, nd 1.25 g). Other rertions
include estrdiol (0.5, 1, nd 2 g) nd estroite (0.75,
1.5, nd 3 g).

b. Oral estrogen plus progestin preparations—

Conjugted equine estrogens with edroxyrogesterone
cette re vilble s Prero (0.3/1.5, 0.45/1.5, 0.625/2.5,
nd 0.625 g/5 g); conjugted equine estrogens for 14
dys cycled with conjugted equine estrogens lus
edroxyrogesterone cette for 14 dys re vilble s
Prehse (0.625/0, then 0.625 g/5 g); estrdiol with
norethindrone cette (0.5/0.1 nd 1 g/0.5 g); ethinyl
estrdiol with norethindrone cette is vilble s Fehrt
(2.5/0.5 nd 5 cg/1 g) nd Jinteli (5 cg/1 g); estrdiol
with drosirenone is vilble s Angeliq (0.5/0.25, nd
1.0 g/0.5 g); estrdiol with norgestite is vilble s
Prefest (estrdiol 1 g/dy for 3 dys, lternting with
1 g estrdiol/0.09 g norgestite dily for 3 dys);
estrdiol with rogesterone is vilble s Bijuv (1 g/100 g)
csules. Orl contrcetives cn lso be used for co-
bined HR.

3. Vaginal estrogen—Vginl estrogen is intended to
deliver estrogen directly to locl tissues nd is odertely
effective in reducing sytos of urogenitl trohy,
while iniizing systeic estrogen exosure. Soe estro-
gen is bsorbed systeiclly nd cn relieve enousl
sytos. Vginl estrogen cn be used without  brek t
low doses or in woen who hve hd  hysterectoy. o
reduce the risk of endoetril rolifertion nd dysfunc-
tionl bleeding, nufcturers recoend tht these
rertions be used for only 3–6 onths nd for only 3
out of every 4 weeks in woen with n intct uterus, since
vginl estrogen cn cuse endoetril rolifertion.
However, ost clinicins use the for longer eriods nd
without cycling. Vginl estrogen cn be dinistered in
three different wys: cres, tblets, nd rings.

a. Estrogen vaginal creams—hese cres re
dinistered intrvginlly with  esured-dose lic-
tor dily for 2 weeks for trohic vginitis, then dinis-
tered one to three ties weekly. Conjugated equine estrogens
re vilble s Prerin Vginl (0.625 g/g cre),
dosed s 0.25–2 g cre dinistered vginlly one to
three ties weekly. Estradiol is vilble s Estrce Vginl
(0.1 g/g cre), 1 g cre dinistered vginlly one to
two ties weekly.

b. Estradiol vaginal tablets and softgel inserts—

Vagifem and Yuvafem (generic equivlent) re vilble s
10 cg tblets. Imvexxy is  softgel vginl insert (4 cg or
10 cg estrdiol in  coconut oil bse). Either rertion
cn be dinistered intrvginlly dily for 2 weeks for
trohic vginitis, then twice weekly. Prsterone (Intrros)
is vilble s  6.5 g vginl insert tht is used dily.
Vginl rertions re usully inserted t bedtie.

c. Estradiol vaginal rings—hese rings re inserted
nully into the uer third of the vgin, worn continu-
ously, nd relced every 3 onths. Only  sll ount
of the relesed estrdiol enters the systeic circultion.
Vginl rings do not usully interfere with sexul inter-
course. If  ring is reoved or descends into the introitus,
it y be wshed in wr wter nd reinserted. Estring
(2 g estrdiol/ring) releses 17-bet-estrdiol 7.5 cg/
dy with only 8% entering the systeic circultion, result-
ing in en seru estrdiol concentrtions of only bout
10 g/L; it is ost effective for locl vginl sytos.
Fering releses estrdiol cette tht is quickly hydro-
lyzed to estrdiol nd is vilble in two strengths: 12.4 g/
ring releses estrdiol cette 0.05 g/dy or 24.8 g/ring
releses estrdiol cette 0.1 g/dy, resulting in en
seru estrdiol concentrtions of bout 40 g/L nd
80 g/L, resectively; it is effective for both systeic
nd locl vginl sytos. Both rings re relced every
90 dys. For woen with ostenousl urinry urgency
nd frequency, even the low-dose Estring cn successfully
reduce urinry sytos nd vginl dryness.

d. Estradiol with progestin vaginal rings—Nuv
Ring releses  ixture of ethinyl estrdiol 0.015 g/dy
nd etonogestrel 0.12 g/dy. It is  contrcetive vginl
ring tht is lced in the vgin on or before dy 5 of the
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enstrul cycle, left for 3 weeks, reoved for 1 week, nd
then relced.

4. Estradiol injections—Prenterl estrdiol should be
used only for rticulrly severe enousl sytos
when other esures hve filed or re contrindicted.
Estrdiol cyionte (Deo-Estrdiol 5 g/L) y be
dinistered intrusculrly in doses of 1–5 g every 3–4
weeks. Estrdiol vlerte (20 or 40 g/L) y be din-
istered intrusculrly in doses of 10–20 g every 4
weeks. Woen with n intct uterus should receive roges-
tin for the lst 10 dys of ech cycle.

5. Oral progestins—For  won with n intct uterus,
long-ter conventionl-dose unoosed systeic estro-
gen thery cn cuse endoetril hyerlsi, which
tyiclly results in dysfunctionl uterine bleeding nd
ight rrely led to endoetril cncer. Progestin thery
trnsfors rolifertive into secretory endoetriu, cus-
ing  ossible enses when given interittently or no
bleeding when given continuously.

he tye of rogestin rertion, its dosge, nd the
tiing of dinistrtion y be tilored to the given situ-
tion. Progestins y be given dily, onthly, or t longer
intervls. When given eisodiclly, rogestins re usully
dinistered for 7- to 14-dy eriods. Bedtie dinis-
trtion y irove slee. Soe woen find tht roges-
tins roduce dverse effects, such s irritbility, nuse,
ftigue, or hedche; long-ter rogestins given with
estrogen relceent increse the risk for brest cncer.

Orl rogestins re vilble in different forultions:
Micronized rogesterone (100 g nd 200 g/csule)
y crry  reduced risk of brest cncer, vsculr thro-
boebolis, nd reduced dverse effects on ood nd
liid levels cored to other rogestins, ccording to
observtionl studies. Other rogestins include edroxy-
rogesterone (2.5, 5.0, nd 10 g/tblet), norethindrone
cette (5 g/tblet), nd norethindrone (0.35 g/tblet).
oicl rogesterone (20–50 g/dy) y reduce hot
flushes in woen who re intolernt to orl HR. It y be
lied to the uer rs, thighs, or inner wrists dily. It
y be coounded s icronized rogesterone 250 g/
L in  trnsderl gel. Its effects uon the brest nd
endoetriu re unknown. Progesterone is lso vilble
s vginl gels (eg, Prochieve, 4% = 45 g/lictorful,
nd 8% = 90 g/lictorful) tht re tyiclly given for
secondry enorrhe nd dinistered vginlly every
other dy for six doses.

6. Vaginal progesterone—Vginl rogesterone ini-
izes dysfunctionl uterine bleeding while reducing sys-
teic rogesterone exosure. Crinone nd Prochieve
contin 4% nd 8% gel with 45 g nd 90 g er lic-
torful, resectively. Endoetrin coes s  100 g vginl
insert. Adinistered twice weekly with dily estrogen,
ost woen exerience no endoetril hyertrohy or
dysfunctionl uterine bleeding.

7. Progestin-releasing intrauterine devices—Intruterine
devices tht relese rogestins cn be useful for woen
receiving ER, since they cn reduce the incidence of dys-
functionl uterine bleeding nd endoetril crcino

without exosing woen to the significnt risks of sys-
teic rogestins. he Miren intruterine device releses
levonorgestrel nd is inserted into the uterus by  clinicin
within 7 dys of the onset of enses. It is eqully effective
t reducing endoetril hyerlsi s cycled edroxy-
rogesterone cette nd is ssocited with less hirsutis.
It reins effective for u to 5 yers. Prous woen re
generlly better ble to tolerte the Miren intruterine
device thn nullirous woen.

8. Selective estrogen receptor modulators—SERMs (eg,
rloxifene, oseifene, toxifen) re n lterntive to
estrogen relceent for hyogondl woen t risk for
osteoorosis who refer not to tke estrogens becuse of
their contrindictions (eg, brest or uterine cncer) or
side effects (see Osteoorosis, bove). Rloxifene (Evist)
does not reduce hot flushes, vginl dryness, skin wrin-
kling, or brest trohy; it does not irove cognition.
However, in doses of 60 g/dy orlly, it inhibits bone loss
without stiulting effects uon the brests. In fct, it
reduces the risk of invsive brest cncer by bout 50%.
Rloxifene does not stiulte the endoetriu nd ctu-
lly reduces the risk of endoetril crcino, so con-
coitnt rogesterone thery is not required. Rloxifene
slightly increses the risk of venous throboebolis
(though less so thn toxifen), so it should not be used by
woen t rolonged bed rest or otherwise rone to thro-
bosis. Oseifene (Oshen) is  SERM tht hs unique
estrogen-like effects on the vginl eitheliu nd is indi-
cted for the tretent of ostenousl dysreuni
when other theries re ineffective. Given orlly in doses
of 60 g/dy, it coonly ggrvtes hot flushes but hs
n estrogenic effect uon bone nd slows bone loss in
enouse. It does not usully cuse endoetril hyer-
trohy. Oseifene hs unknown long-ter effects uon
the brest.

9. Androgen replacement therapy in women—In re-
enousl woen, seru testosterone levels decline with
ge. Between 25 nd 45 yers of ge, woen’s testosterone
levels fll 50%. After nturl enouse, the ovries
rein  significnt source for testosterone nd seru
testosterone levels do not fll brutly. In contrst, very low
seru testosterone levels re found in woen fter bilt-
erl oohorectoy, utoiune ovrin filure, or dre-
nlectoy, nd in hyoituitris. estosterone deficiency
contributes to hot flushes, loss of sexul hir, uscle tro-
hy, osteoorosis, nd diinished libido, lso known s
hyoctive sexul desire disorder (see Chter 25). Selected
woen y be treted with low-dose testosterone tht
result in hysiologic reenousl seru testosterone
levels. In woen with hyoctive sexul desire disorder,
low-dose testosterone thery iroves libido, sexul
resonsiveness, nd orgsic function. Methyltestosterone
cn be coounded into csules nd tken orlly in doses
of 1.25–2.5 g dily. estosterone cn lso be coounded
s  cre contining 1 g/L, with 1 L lied to the
bdoen dily. Methyltestosterone lso is vilble co-
bined with esterified estrogens: 1.25 g ethyltestoster-
one/0.626 g esterified estrogens or 2.5 g
ethyltestosterone/1.25 g esterified estrogens. he ltter
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forultions re convenient but crry the se disdvn-
tges s orl estrogen—rticulrly n incresed risk of
throboebolis.

Side effects of low-dose testosterone thery re usully
inil but y include erythrocytosis, eotionl
chnges, hirsutis, cne, n dverse effect on liids, nd
otentition of wrfrin nticogultion thery. Low-dose
testosterone thery tends to reduce both triglyceride nd
HDL cholesterol levels. Hetocellulr neolss nd
eliosis hetis, rre colictions of orl ndrogens t
higher doses, hve not been reorted with orl ethyltes-
tosterone doses of 2.5 g or less dily.

Vaginal androgen is n otion for ostenousl
woen who re exeriencing vginl dryness nd reduced
sexul stisfction. It is lso n otion for woen who cn-
not use systeic or vginl estrogen due to brest cncer.
estosterone cre 150–300 cg (forulted) is dinis-
tered vginlly dily for 2 weeks nd then three ties
weekly. It iroves sexul stisfction while reducing vgi-
nl dryness nd dysreuni without incresing systeic
estrogen or testosterone levels. Prsterone 0.5% vginl
(Intrros),  forultion of DHEA, is vilble s  6.5 g
tblet tht is inserted vginlly nightly t bedtie. It is
indicted for relief of oderte to severe dysreuni of
enouse. However, it is contrindicted in woen with
brest cncer.

Caution: Androgens should not be given to women with
liver disease or during pregnancy or breastfeeding. estoster-
one relceent thery for woen should be used judi-
ciously, since long-ter rosective clinicl trils re
lcking. An nlysis of the Nurses’ Helth Study found tht
woen who hd been tking conjugted equine estrogens
lus ethyltestosterone exerienced n incresed risk of
brest cncer, so brest cncer screening is recoended.

E. Surgical Menopause

he brut horonl decrese resulting fro bilterl
oohorectoy generlly results in severe vsootor sy-
tos nd rid onset of dysreuni nd osteoorosis
unless treted. If not contrindicted, estrogen relce-
ent is generlly strted ieditely fter surgery. Either
trnsderl estrdiol or n orl estrogen y be used. (See
bove.) No rogestin is required in woen who hve hd 
hysterectoy.

Angostis P et l. Menouse syto ngeent in woen
with dysliideis: n EMAS clinicl guide. Mturits.
2020;135:82. [PMID: 32209279]

Chlebowski R et l. Assocition of enousl horone ther-
y with brest cncer incidence nd ortlity during long-
ter follow-u of the Woen’s Helth Inititive rndoized
controlled clinicl trils. JAMA. 2020;324:369. [PMID:
32721007]

Dvis SR et l. Globl consensus osition stteent on the use of
testosterone thery for woen. J Clin Endocrinol Metb.
2019;104:4660. [PMID: 31498871]

Greendle GA et l. he enouse trnsition nd cognition.
JAMA. 2020;325:149. [PMID: 32163094]

Kingsberg SA et l. Clinicl effects of erly or surgicl eno-
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TURNER SYNDROME (Gonadal Dysgenesis)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Short stature with normal GH levels.

» Primary amenorrhea or early ovarian failure.

» Epicanthal folds, webbed neck, short fourth
metacarpals.

» Renal and cardiovascular anomalies.

urner syndroe corises  grou of X chroosoe
disorders tht re ssocited with sontneous bortion,
riry hyogondis, short stture, nd other heno-
tyic nolies (ble 26–16). It ffects 1–2% of fetuses, of
which bout 97% bort, ccounting for bout 10% of ll
sontneous bortions. Nevertheless, it ffects bout 1 in
every 2500 live fele births. Ptients with the clssic syn-
droe (bout 50% of cses) lck one of the two X chroo-
soes (45,XO kryotye). About 12% of tients hrbor
osicis for Y chroosoe sequences. Other tients
with urner syndroe hve X chroosoe bnorlities,
such s ring X or Xq (X/bnorl X) or X chroosoe
deletions ffecting ll or soe sotic cells (osicis,
XX/XO).

1. Classic Turner Syndrome
45,XO Gonadal Dysgenesis

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Fetures of urner syndroe re vrible nd y be sub-
tle in girls with osicis. urner syndroe y be dig-
nosed in infnt girls t birth, since they tend to be sll
nd y exhibit severe lyhede. Evlution for child-
hood short stture often leds to the dignosis. Girls nd
woen with urner syndroe hve n incresed risk of
ortic corcttion nd bicusid ortic vlves; these crdic
bnorlities re ore coon in tients with  webbed
neck. yicl nifesttions in dulthood include short
stture, hyogondis, webbed neck, high-rched lte,
wide-sced niles, hyertension, nd kidney bnorli-
ties (ble 26–16). Eotionl disorders re coon.
Affected woen re lso ore rone to utoiune dis-
ese, rticulrly thyroiditis, IBD, nd celic disese.

Hyogondis resents s “delyed dolescence” (ri-
ry enorrhe, 80%) or erly ovrin filure (20%);
girls with 45,XO urner (blood kryotying) who enter
uberty re tyiclly found to hve osicis if other tis-
sues re kryotyed.

B. Laboratory Findings

Hyogondis is confired in girls who hve high seru
levels of FSH nd LH. A blood kryotye showing 45,XO
(or X chroosoe bnorlities or osicis) estb-
lishes the dignosis. GH nd IGF-1 levels re norl.
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Table 2616. Manifestations of Turner syndrome.

Affected Systems Symptom, Sign, or Condition

Head and neck features High-arched palate (35%)

Low posterior hairline (40%)

Micrognathia (60%)

Pterygium colli (webbed neck 40%)

Eye abnormalities Cataracts, corneal opacities

Epicanthal folds (20%)

Strabismus (15%)

Ptosis (10%)

Ear abnormalities Conductive hearing loss (30%) and recurrent otitis media (60%)

Low-set and posteriorly rotated ears

Cardiovascular anomalies Aortic dilation or aneurysm (25% with bicuspid aortic valve)

Bicuspid aortic valve (30%) with aortic stenosis or regurgitation

Coarctation (14%) and cystic medial necrosis of aorta

Hypertension (50%, idiopathic or due to coarctation or kidney disease)

Partial anomalous pulmonary venous return (18%)

GI disorders Achlorhydria

Celiac disease (8%)

Colon carcinoma

Hepatic transaminases, elevated (65%)

IBD (3%)

Telangiectasias with bleeding

Kidney abnormalities (60%) Horseshoe kidney (10%), duplication or abnormal positioning of renal pelvis or ureters (15%)

Gonadal abnormalities Gonadal dysgenesis (primary amenorrhea 80%) or early ovarian failure (20%)

Skeletal and extremity abnormalities Short stature (98%)

Broad (shield) chest (30%) with wide-spaced hypoplastic nipples

Cubitus valgus of arms (50%) and knock knees (35%)

Lymphedema of hands and feet (30%)

Madelung wrist deformity (5%)

Osteopenia (65%)

Scoliosis (10%)

Short fourth metacarpals (40%)

CNS disorders Emotional immaturity (40%)

Learning disabilities and ADHD (40%)

Sensorineural hearing loss

Skin and nail disorders Hyperconvex nails

Keloid formation

Pigmented nevi

Associated conditions Autoimmune (Hashimoto) thyroiditis (37%)

Diabetes mellitus (10%) or glucose intolerance (35%)

Dyslipidemia

Hyperuricemia

Neuroblastoma (1%)

Obesity

Rheumatoid arthritis

ADHD, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder.

C. Imaging

A trnsthorcic ultrsound nd MRI scn of the chest nd
bdoen should be done in ll tients with urner syn-
droe to deterine whether crdic, ortic, nd renl
bnorlities re resent.

» Treatment

For short stture, GH thery should be strted erly, ide-
lly by ge 4–6 nd before ge 12 yers. GH is given

subcutneously in doses of 50 cg/kg/dy or 4.5 IU/2/
dy; the GH dose is titrted to kee the seru IGF-I levels
within 3 SD bove the en for ge. Rrely, GH tretent
cuses seudotuor cerebri. he orl ndrogen oxndro-
lone (0.03–0.05 g/kg/dy) is dded fter ge 10 for girls
whose growth is indequte with GH thery lone. After
ge 12 yers, estrogen thery is begun with low doses of
trnsderl estrdiol, with  grdul increse in dose over
2–3 yers. Progesterone is dded fter 2 yers of estrogen
thery or if enstrul bleeding occurs.
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» Complications & Surveillance

Woen with urner syndroe hve  reduced life exec-
tncy due in rt to their incresed risk of dibetes ellitus
(tyes 1 nd 2), hyertension, dysliidei, nd osteoo-
rosis. Annul surveillnce should include  blood ressure
deterintion nd lbortory evlutions tht include 
seru SH, liver enzyes, BUN, cretinine, nd fsting
seru liids nd glucose. Celic disese screening (seru
G IgA Ab) is wrrnted every 2–5 yers for school-ge
girls nd then whenever indicted cliniclly. Audiology
exs re recoended every 1–5 yers. Bone inerl
densitoetries should be esured eriodiclly for woen
over ge 18 yers.

Bicusid ortic vlves re coon nd re ssocited
with n incresed risk of infective endocrditis, ortic vl-
vulr stenosis or regurgittion, nd scending ortic root
diltion nd dissection. he risk of ortic dissection is
incresed ore thn 100-fold in woen with urner syn-
droe, rticulrly those with ronounced neck webbing
nd shield chest. Ptients with ortic root enlrgeent re
usully treted with bet-blockde nd seril iging.

Prtil nolous ulonry vein connections cn
led to left-to-right shunting of blood. Adults with urner
syndroe lso hve  high incidence of ECG bnorli-
ties, such s long Q syndroe.

Ptients with the clssic 45,XO kryotye hve  high
risk of renl structurl bnorlities, wheres those with
46,X/bnorl X re ore rone to lfortions of the
urinry collecting syste.

2. Turner Syndrome Variants

A. 46,X Abnormal X Karyotype

Ptients with sll distl short r deletions of the X
chroosoe (X-) tht include the SHOX gene often
hve short stture nd skeletl bnorlities but hve 
low risk of ovrin filure. Ptients with deletions of the
long r of the X chroosoe (distl to Xq24) often
hve enorrhe without short stture or other fetures
of urner syndroe. Abnorlities or deletions of other
genes locted on both the long nd short rs of the X
chroosoe cn roduce gondl dysgenesis with few
other sotic fetures.

B. 45,XO/46,XX and 45,XO/46,XY Mosaicism

45,XO/46,XX osicis results in  odified for of
urner syndroe. Such girls tend to be tller nd y hve
ore gondl function nd fewer other nifesttions of
urner syndroe.

45,XO/46,XY osicis cn roduce soe nifest-
tions of urner syndroe. Ptients y hve biguous
genitli or le infertility with n otherwise norl he-
notye. Ger cell tuors, such s gondoblstos nd
seinos, develo in bout 10% of tients with
45,XO/46,XY osicis; ost such tuors re benign.

Kruszk P et l. urner syndroe in diverse oultions. A J
Med Genet A. 2020;182:303. [PMID: 31854143]

º
CLINICAL USE OF CORTICOSTEROIDS

Prolonged tretent with high-dose corticosteroids cuses
toxic effects tht cn be life thretening. Besides orl nd
renterl dinistrtion, trnsderl nd inhled corti-
costeroids hve soe systeic bsortion nd cn cuse
siilr dverse effects. Ptients should be thoroughly
infored of the jor ossible side effects of tretent:
insoni, cognitive nd ersonlity chnges, weight gin
with centrl obesity, skin thinning nd bruising, strie,
uscle wekness, olyuri, renl clculi, dibetes ellitus,
gluco, ctrcts, sex horone suression, cndidisis,
nd oortunistic infections (ble 26–17). Prolonged
high-dose corticosteroids lso increse the risk of hyer-
tension, dysliidei, MI, stroke, tril fibrilltion or flut-
ter, nd hert filure. Gstric ulcertion is ore coon
with high-dose corticosteroids, rticulrly when tients
tke NSAIDs concurrently. High-dose inhled corticoste-
roids redisose to orl thrush nd ulonry nontuber-
culous ycobcteril infection. o reduce risks, the dosge
nd durtion of corticosteroid dinistrtion ust be
iniized. Ieditely following inhled corticosteroids,
roer outh-wshing nd grgling cn reduce systeic
bsortion.

Prolonged orl, inhled, intrvenous, or high-dose toi-
cl corticosteroid thery coonly suresses ituitry
ACH secretion, cusing secondry drenl insufficiency.
Adrenl crisis occurs in 5–10% of such tients yerly with
n estited 6% ssocited ortlity.

Most corticosteroids (dexethsone, rednisone,
hydrocortisone, deflzcort, budesonide) re etbo-
lized by the enzye CYP34A. When drugs tht inhibit
CYP34A re dinistered long with even odest doses
of corticosteroids (orl, inhled, intrvenous), the blood
levels of the corticosteroids rise nd cn cuse itrogenic
Cushing syndroe nd secondry drenl insufficiency.
Medictions tht strongly inhibit CYP34A include itr-
conzole, ketoconzole, nefzodone, rotese inhibitors
nd cobicistt.

In regnncy, corticosteroids tken by the other re
trnsitted cross the lcent to the fetus, cusing dverse
effects on fetl growth nd develoent s well s child-
hood cognition nd behvior. herefore, woen who re
to receive high-dose corticosteroids should be screened for
regnncy nd counseled to use contrcetion.

Osteoorotic frctures (esecilly vertebrl) ultitely
occur in bout 40% of tients receiving long-ter cortico-
steroid thery. Osteoorotic frctures cn occur even in
tients receiving long-ter corticosteroid thery t rel-
tively low doses (eg, 5–7.5 g rednisone dily). he risk
of vertebrl frctures increses 14-fold nd the risk of hi
frctures increses 3-fold. Ptients t incresed risk for
corticosteroid osteoorotic frctures include those who re
over ge 60 or who hve  low BMI, retretent osteoo-
rosis,  fily history of osteoorosis, or concurrent dis-
ese tht liits obility. Avsculr necrosis of bone
(esecilly his) develos in bout 15% of tients who
receive corticosteroids t high doses (eg, rednisone 15 g
dily or ore) for ore thn 1 onth with cuultive
rednisone doses of 10 g or ore.
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Table 2617. Management of patients receiving systemic corticosteroids.

Recommendations for prescribing

• Do not administer systemic corticosteroids unless absolutely indicated or more conservative measures have failed.

• Keep dosage and duration of administration to the minimum required for adequate treatment.

Monitoring recommendations

• Screen for tuberculosis with a purified protein derivative (PPD) test or interferon gamma release assay before commencing long-term

corticosteroid therapy.

• Screen for pregnancy in reproductive age women; recommend contraceptive measures.

• Screen for diabetes mellitus before treatment and then every 3–4 months.

• Screen for hypertension before treatment and every 3–4 months.

• Screen for glaucoma and cataracts before treatment, 3 months after treatment inception, and then at least yearly.

• Monitor plasma potassium for hypokalemia and treat as indicated.

• Obtain bone densitometry before treatment and then periodically. Treat osteoporosis.

• Weigh daily. Use dietary measures to avoid obesity and optimize nutrition.

• Measure height frequently and obtain bone densitometry by DXA every 1–2 years to document the degree of axial spine demineralization

and compression.

• Watch for fungal or yeast infections of skin, nails, mouth, vagina, and rectum, and treat appropriately.

• With dosage reduction, watch for signs of adrenal insufficiency or corticosteroid withdrawal syndrome.

Patient information

• Prepare the patient and family for possible adverse effects on mood, memory, and cognitive function.

• Teach the patient about the symptoms of hyperglycemia.

• Inform the patient about other possible side effects, particularly weight gain, osteoporosis, and aseptic necrosis of bone.

• Counsel to avoid smoking and excessive ethanol consumption.

Prophylactic measures

• Institute a vigorous physical exercise and isometric regimen tailored to each patient’s abilities or disabilities.

• Administer calcium (1 g elemental calcium) and vitamin D
3
, 400–800 units orally daily.

–Check spot morning urine for calcium; alter dosage to keep urine calcium concentration < 30 mg/dL (< 7.5 mmol/L).

–If the patient is receiving thiazide diuretics, check for hypercalcemia, and administer only 500 mg elemental calcium daily.

• If the patient has preexistent osteoporosis or has been receiving corticosteroids for ≥ 3 months, consider prophylaxis:

–Bisphosphonate such as alendronate (70 mg every week orally), zoledronic acid (5 mg every year intravenously) for up to 3–5 years; Or

–Teriparatide, 20 mcg subcutaneously daily for up to 2 years

• Avoid prolonged bed rest that will accelerate muscle weakness and bone mineral loss. Ambulate early after fractures.

• Avoid elective surgery, if possible. Vitamin A in a daily dose of 20,000 units orally for 1 week may improve wound healing, but it is not

prescribed in pregnancy.

• Fall prevention strategies: walking assistance (cane, walker, wheelchair, handrails) when required due to weakness or balance problems;

avoid activities that could cause falls or other trauma.

• For ulcer prophylaxis, if administering corticosteroids with NSAIDs, prescribe a PPI (not required for corticosteroids alone). Avoid large

doses of antacids containing aluminum hydroxide (many popular brands) because aluminum hydroxide binds phosphate and may cause a

hypophosphatemic osteomalacia that can compound corticosteroid osteoporosis.

• Treat hypogonadism.

• Treat infections aggressively. Consider unusual pathogens.

• Treat edema as indicated.

Bishoshontes (eg, lendronte) revent the develo-
ent of osteoorosis ong tients receiving rolonged
courses of corticosteroids (ble 26–17). For tients who
re unble to tolerte orl bishoshontes (due to esoh-
gitis, hitl herni, or gstritis), renterl bishoshontes
cn be used. Denosub inhibits bone resortion but y
increse the risk of infection cored to bishosho-
ntes; therefore, the use of denosub is not reco-
ended for tients receiving high-dose corticosteroid
thery who re lredy t n incresed risk for infection.

he PH/PHrP nlogs terirtide nd blor-
tide re nbolic gents tht re lso effective ginst corti-
costeroid-induced osteoorosis. hey cn be given for 
2-yer course nd increse bone density ore effectively
thn bishoshontes. For tients who re currently
receiving corticosteroid thery, however, these nlogs

increse the risk of hyerclcei nd ust be used with
gret cution; they re ost useful for tients with osteo-
orosis who hve stoed high-dose corticosteroid ther-
y. Following  2-yer course of thery with these
nlogs, bone loss nd frctures occur quickly fter discon-
tinution, so such thery is usully followed by bishos-
honte thery in tients with  history of frcture or
osteoorosis by bone densitoetry. (See Osteoorosis.) It
is wise to follow n orgnized tretent ln such s the
one outlined in ble 26–17.

Buttgereit F. Views on glucocorticoid thery in rheutology:
the ge of convergence. Nt Rev Rheutol. 2020;16:239.
[PMID: 32076129]

Chotiyrnwong P et l. Pthogenesis of glucocorticoid-induced
osteoorosis nd otions for tretent. Nt Rev Endocrinol.
2020;16:437. [PMID: 32286516]
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DIABETES MELLITUS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

Type 1 diabetes

» Polyuria, polydipsia, and weight loss with
random plasma glucose of ≥ 200 mg/dL
(11.1 mmol/L).

» Plasma glucose of ≥ 126 mg/dL (7.0 mmol/L) after
an overnight fast, documented on more than one
occasion.

» Ketonemia, ketonuria, or both.

» Islet autoantibodies are frequently present.

Type 2 diabetes

» Many patients are over 40 years of age and have
obesity.

» Polyuria and polydipsia. Ketonuria and weight loss
are uncommon at time of diagnosis. Candidal
vaginitis may be an initial manifestation.

» Plasma glucose of ≥ 126 mg/dL after an overnight
fast on more than one occasion. Two hours after
75 g oral glucose, diagnostic values are ≥ 200 mg/dL
(11.1 mmol).

» HbA
1c

≥ 6.5%.

» Hypertension, dyslipidemia, and atherosclerosis
are often associated.

» Epidemiologic Considerations

An estite 34.2 illion people (10.5%) in the
Unite Sttes hve ibetes ellitus, of who pproxi-
tely 5–10% hve type 1 ibetes n ost of the rest
hve type 2 ibetes. A thir group esignte s “other
specific types” by the Aericn Dibetes Assocition
(ADA) (Tble 27–1) nuber in the thousns.

» Classification & Pathogenesis

A. Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus

This for of ibetes is ue to utoiune estruction of
pncretic islet B cell. The rte of pncretic B cell estruc-
tion is vrible, being rpi in soe iniviuls n slow in
others. It occurs t ny ge but ost coonly rises in
chilren n young ults with  pek incience t ge
10–14 yers. Type 1 ibetes is usully ssocite with
ketosis in its untrete stte. Exogenous insulin is therefore
require to reverse the ctbolic stte, prevent ketosis,
reuce the hyperglucgonei, n reuce bloo glucose.

Fily ebers of ibetic probns re t increse
lifetie risk for eveloping type 1 ibetes ellitus. A
chil whose other hs type 1 ibetes hs  3% risk of
eveloping the isese n  6% risk if the chil’s fther
hs it. The risk in siblings is relte to the nuber of HLA
hplotypes tht the sibling shres with the ibetic pro-
bn. If one hplotype is shre, the risk is 6% n if two
hplotypes re shre, the risk increses to 12–25%. The
highest risk is for onozygotic twins, where the concor-
nce rte is 25–50%.

Soe ptients with  iler expression of type 1 ibe-
tes ellitus initilly retin enough B cell function to voi
ketosis, but s their B cell ss iinishes lter in life,
epenence on insulin therpy evelops. Islet cell ntiboy
surveys ong northern Europens inicte tht up to
15% of ptients with “type 2” ibetes y hve this il
for of type 1 ibetes (latent autoimmune diabetes of
adulthood; LADA). Evience for environentl fctors
plying  role in the evelopent of type 1 ibetes inclue
the observtion tht the isese is ore coon in Scn-
invin countries n becoes progressively less frequent
in countries nerer to the equtor. Also, the risk for type 1
ibetes increses when iniviuls who norlly hve 
low risk eigrte to the Northern Heisphere. For ex-
ple, Pkistni chilren born n rise in Brfor,
Engln, hve  higher risk for eveloping type 1 ibetes
copre with chilren who live in Pkistn ll their
lives.

27Umesh Masharani, MB, BS, MRCP (UK)

Diabetes Mellitus &
Hypoglycemia
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Which environentl fctor is responsible for the
increse risk is not known. Brestfeeing in the first
6 onths of life ppers to be protective. There is ccuu-
lting evience tht iproveents in public helth n
reuce infections (especilly prsitic) le to iune
syste ysregultion n evelopent of utoiune
isorers such s sth n type 1 ibetes.

Check point inhibitor iunotherpies, such s
nivolub, pebrolizub, n ipiliub, cn precipi-
tte utoiune isorers, incluing type 1 ibetes. The
onset of ibetes cn be rpi n the ptients frequently
hve ibetic ketociosis t presenttion. Autontiboies
ginst islet ntigens re only present in bout 50% of
ptients. Ptients receiving these rugs shoul be crefully
onitore for the evelopent of ibetes.

Approxitely 5% of subjects hve no evience of pn-
cretic B cell utoiunity to explin their insulinopeni
n ketociosis. This subgroup hs been clssifie s
“iiopthic type 1 ibetes” n esignte s “type 1B.”
Although only  inority of ptients with type 1 ibetes
fll into this group, ost of these iniviuls re of Asin
or Africn origin. About 4% of the West Africns with
ketosis-prone ibetes re hoozygous for  uttion in
PAX-4 (Arg133Trp)— trnscription fctor tht is essentil
for the evelopent of pncretic islets.

B. Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus

Type 2 ibetes is ue to non-iune cuses of pncretic
B cell loss with vrible egree of tissue insensitivity to
insulin, tht is, insulin resistnce. The resiul bet cell
function is sufficient to prevent ketociosis but is ine-
qute to prevent the hyperglycei. This for of ibetes
use to occur preoinntly in ults, but it is now ore
frequently encountere in chilren n olescents.

Genetic n environentl fctors cobine to cuse
both the bet cell loss n the insulin resistnce.

Most epieiologic t inicte strong genetic influ-
ences, since in onozygotic twins over 40 yers of ge,
concornce evelops in over 70% of cses within  yer
whenever type 2 ibetes evelops in one twin. Genoe
stuies hve ientifie 143 risk vrints n puttive regu-
ltor echniss for type 2 ibetes. A significnt nuber
of the ientifie loci pper to coe for proteins tht hve
 role in bet cell function or evelopent. One of the
genetic loci with the lrgest risk effect is TCF7L2. This gene
coes for  trnscription fctor involve in the WNT sig-
nling pthwy tht is require for norl pncretic
evelopent.

Obesity is the most important environmental factor
causing insulin resistance. The egree n prevlence of
obesity vry ong ifferent rcil groups with type 2 i-
betes. While obesity is pprent in no ore thn 30% of
Chinese n Jpnese ptients with type 2 ibetes, it is
foun in 60–70% of North Aericns, Europens, or
Africns with type 2 ibetes n pproches 100% of
ptients with type 2 ibetes ong Pi Inins or
Pcific Islners fro Nuru or So.

Viscerl obesity, ue to ccuultion of ft in the
oentl n esenteric regions, correltes with insulin
resistnce; subcutneous boinl ft sees to hve less
of n ssocition with insulin insensitivity. “Metbolic obe-
sity” is  ter use to escribe increse viscerl ft in
ptients with type 2 ibetes without overt obesity. Exer-
cise y ffect the eposition of viscerl ft s suggeste by
CT scns of Jpnese wrestlers, whose extree obesity is
preoinntly subcutneous. Their ily vigorous exercise
progr prevents ccuultion of viscerl ft, n they
hve norl seru lipis n euglycei espite ily
intkes of 5000–7000 kcl n evelopent of ssive
subcutneous obesity.

C. Other Specific Types of Diabetes Mellitus

1. Maturityonset diabetes of the young (MODY)—This
subgroup of onogenic isorers is chrcterize by non-
insulin requiring ibetes with utosol oinnt inher-
itnce n n ge t onset of 25 yers or younger. Ptients
o not hve obesity n their hyperglycei is ue to
ipire glucose-inuce secretion of insulin. Six types of
MODY hve been escribe (Tble 27–1). Except for
MODY 2, in which  glucokinse gene is efective, ll other
types involve uttions of  nucler trnscription fctor
tht regultes islet gene expression. Ptients younger thn
30 yers with enogenous insulin prouction (urinry
C-peptie/cretinine rtio of 0.2 nol/ol or higher)
n negtive utontiboies re cnites for genetic
screening for MODY. The enzye glucokinse is  rte-
liiting step in glycolysis n eterines the rte of e-
nosine triphosphte (ATP) prouction fro glucose n
the insulin secretory response in the bet cell. MODY 2,
ue to glucokinse uttions, is usully quite il, ssoci-
te with only slight fsting hyperglycei n few if ny
icrovsculr ibetic coplictions. MODY 3, ue to
uttions in heptic nucler fctor 1 lph, is the ost
coon for, ccounting for two-thirs of ll MODY
cses. Initilly, ptients with MODY 3 re responsive to
sulfonylure therpy but the clinicl course is of

Table 27–1. Other specific types of diabetes mellitus.

Genetic defects of pancreatic B cell function

MODY 1 (HNF-4alpha); rare

MODY 2 (glucokinase); less rare

MODY 3 (HNF-1alpha); accounts for two-thirds of all MODY

MODY 4 (PDX1); very rare

MODY 5 (HNF-1beta); very rare

MODY 6 (neuroD1); very rare

Mitochondrial DNA

Wolfram syndrome

Genetic defects in insulin action

Type A insulin resistance

Leprechaunism

Rabson-Mendenhall syndrome

Lipoatrophic diabetes

Diseases of the exocrine pancreas

Endocrinopathies

Drug- or chemical-induced diabetes

Other genetic syndromes (Down, Klinefelter, Turner, others)

sometimes associated with diabetes

HNF, hepatic nuclear factor; MODY, maturity-onset diabetes of the

young; PDX1, pancreatic duodenal homeobox 1.
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progressive bet cell filure n eventul nee for insulin
therpy. Muttions in both lleles of glucokinse present
with ore severe neontl ibetes. Muttion in one llele
of the pncretic uoenl hoeobox 1 (PDX1) cuses
ibetes usully t  lter ge (~ 35 yers) thn other fors
of MODY; uttions in both lleles of PDX1 cuse pncre-
tic genesis.

2. Diabetes mellitus associated with a mutation of
mitochondrial DNA— Dibetes ue to uttions of ito-
chonril DNA occurs in less thn 2% of ptients with
ibetes. The ost coon cuse is the A3243G uttion
in the gene coing for the tRNA (Leu, UUR). Dibetes usu-
lly evelops in these ptients in their lte 30s, n chrc-
teristiclly, they lso hve hering loss (ternlly inherite
ibetes n efness [MIDD]).

3. Wolfram syndrome—Wolfr synroe is n utoso-
l recessive neuroegenertive isorer first evient in
chilhoo. It consists of ibetes insipius, ibetes elli-
tus, optic trophy, n efness, hence the crony DID-
MOAD. It is ue to uttions in  gene ne WFS1,
which encoes  100.3 KD trnsebrne protein locl-
ize in the enoplsic reticulu. Crnil ibetes insipi-
us n sensorineurl efness evelop uring the secon
ece in 60–75% of ptients. Ureterohyronephrosis,
neurogenic bler, cerebellr txi, peripherl neurop-
thy, n psychitric illness evelop lter in ny ptients.

4. Autosomal recessive syndromes—Hoozygous ut-
tions in  nuber of pncretic trnscription fctors, NEU-
ROG3, PTF1A, RFX6, n GLI-similar 3 (GLIS3), cuse
neontl or chilhoo ibetes. Hoozygous PTF1A
uttions result in bsent pncres n cerebellr trophy;
NEUROG3 uttions cuse severe lbsorption n
ibetes before puberty. Hoozygous uttions in RFX6
cuse the Mitchell-Riley synroe chrcterize by
bsence of ll islet cell types prt fro pncretic poly-
peptie cells, hypoplsi of the pncres n gllbler,
n intestinl tresi. GLIS3 gene plys  role in trnscrip-
tion of insulin gene, n hoozygous uttions cuse
neontl ibetes n congenitl hypothyroiis. The
gene EIF2AK3 encoes PKR-like ER kinse (PERK), which
controls one of the pthwys of the unfole protein
response. Absence of PERK les to inequte response to
ER stress n ccelerte bet cell poptosis. Ptients with
uttion in this gene hve neontl ibetes, epiphysel
ysplsi, evelopentl ely, n liver n kiney ys-
function (Wolcott-Rllison synroe).

5. Diabetes mellitus secondary to other causes—Eno-
crine tuors secreting growth horone, glucocorticois,
ctecholines, glucgon, or sotosttin cn cuse glu-
cose intolernce (Tble 27–2). In the first four of these situ-
tions, peripherl responsiveness to insulin is ipire.
With excess of glucocorticois, ctecholines, or gluc-
gon, increse heptic output of glucose is  contributory
fctor; in the cse of ctecholines, ecrese insulin
relese is n itionl fctor in proucing crbohyrte
intolernce, n with sotosttin, inhibition of insulin
secretion is the jor fctor. Dibetes inly occurs in
iniviuls with unerlying efects in insulin secretion,

n hyperglycei typiclly resolves when the horone
excess is resolve.

High-titer nti-insulin receptor ntiboies tht inhibit
insulin bining cuse  clinicl synroe chrcterize by
severe insulin resistnce, glucose intolernce or ibetes
ellitus, n cnthosis nigricns. These ptients usully
hve other utoiune isorers.

Mny rugs re ssocite with crbohyrte intoler-
nce or frnk ibetes (Tble 27–2). The rugs ct by
ecresing insulin secretion or by incresing insulin resis-
tnce or both. Cyclosporine n tcrolius ipir insulin
secretion; sirolius principlly increses insulin resistnce.
These gents contribute to the evelopent of new-onset
ibetes fter trnsplnttion. Corticosterois increse
insulin resistnce but y lso hve n effect on bet cell
function; in  cse control stuy n  lrge popultion
cohort stuy, orl corticosterois ouble the risk for
evelopent of ibetes. Thizie iuretics n bet-
blockers oestly increse the risk for ibetes. Treting
the hypoklei ue to thizies y reverse the hyper-
glycei. Atypicl ntipsychotics, prticulrly olnzpine
n clozpine, re ssocite with increse risk of glucose
intolernce. These rugs cuse weight gin n insulin
resistnce but y lso ipir bet cell function; n
increse in rtes of ibetic ketociosis (DKA) hs been
reporte. Alpelisib is  phosphtiylinositol-3-kinse
(PI3K) inhibitor use in cobintion with fulvestrnt for
horone receptor–positive, HER2-negtive, PIK3CA-
utte brest cncer. PI3K is  coponent of the insulin
signling pthwy, n hyperglycei is  coon sie
effect of lpelisib tretent.

Chronic pncretitis or subtotl pncretectoy
reuces the nuber of functioning B cells n cn result in
 etbolic erngeent siilr to tht of genetic type 1
ibetes except tht  concoitnt reuction in pncretic
A cells y reuce glucgon secretion so tht reltively
lower oses of insulin replceent re neee.

» Metabolic Syndrome (Insulin
Resistance Syndrome)

The ter etbolic synroe hs been vocte to ien-
tify iniviuls who were t higher risk for evelopent of
ibetes n CVD. Criteri inclue wist circuference,

Table 27–2. Secondary causes of hyperglycemia.

hyglycmi du o issu insnsiiviy o insulin

Medications (corticosteroids, sympathomimetic drugs, niacin,

alpelisib, sirolimus)

Hormonal tumors (acromegaly, Cushing syndrome,

glucagonoma, pheochromocytoma)

Liver disease (cirrhosis, hemochromatosis)

Muscle disorders (myotonic dystrophy)

Adipose tissue disorders (lipodystrophy, truncal obesity)

hyglycmi du o ducd insulin scion

Medications (thiazide diuretics, phenytoin, pentamidine,

calcineurin inhibitors, atypical antipsychotics)

Hormonal tumors (somatostatinoma, pheochromocytoma)

Pancreatic disorders (pancreatitis, hemosiderosis,

hemochromatosis)
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glucose levels, bloo pressure, triglyceries, n HDL cho-
lesterol. There is, however, no unifying pthophysiologic
bsis for the synroe, n in 2010,  WHO expert co-
ittee reporte tht the synroe lcke utility s  ig-
nostic or ngeent tool. They observe tht there ws
only oest ssocition between etbolic synroe n
CVD, n the efinition ws outperfore by tritionl
criovsculr risk preiction lgoriths such s the
Fringh risk score. Siilrly, fsting glucose conveys 
greter risk of incient ibetes thn the etbolic syn-
roe. There is lso no evience tht hyperinsulinei
n insulin resistnce ply  irect role in these etbolic
bnorlities.

» Clinical Trials About Optimum Diabetic
Glucose Control

Finings of the Dibetes Control n Coplictions Tril
in type 1 ibetes n of the Unite Kingo Prospective
Dibetes Stuy in type 2 ibetes hve confire the ben-
eficil effects of iprove glyceic control in both type 1
n type 2 ibetes.

A. Type 1 Diabetes

The Diabetes Control and Complications Trial (DCCT),
 long-ter therpeutic stuy involving 1441 ptients with
type 1 ibetes ellitus, reporte tht “ner” norliz-
tion of bloo glucose resulte in  ely in the onset n 
jor slowing of the progression of estblishe icrovs-
culr n neuropthic coplictions of ibetes.

In hlf of the ptients,  en HbA
1c

of 7.2% (norl:
less thn 6%) n  en bloo glucose of 155 g/L
(8.6 ol/L) were chieve using intensive therpy, while
in the conventionlly trete group, HbA

1c
verge 8.9%

with n verge bloo glucose of 225 g/L (12.5 ol/L).
Over the stuy perio, which verge 7 yers, there ws
n pproxitely 60% reuction in risk between the two
groups in regr to ibetic retinopthy, nephropthy, n
neuropthy. The intensively trete group lso h  non-
significnt reuction in the risk of crovsculr isese
of 41% (95% CI, –10% to 68%). Intensively trete ptients
h  threefol greter risk of serious hypoglycei s well
s  greter tenency towr weight gin. However, there
were no eths efinitely ttributble to hypoglycei in
ny persons in the DCCT stuy, n no evience of post-
hypoglyceic cognitive ge ws etecte.

The generl consensus of the ADA is tht intensive
insulin therpy ssocite with coprehensive self-
ngeent trining shoul be stnr therpy in
ptients with type 1 ibetes ellitus fter the ge of
puberty. Exceptions inclue those with vnce chronic
kiney isese n oler ults since the etrientl risks
of hypoglycei outweigh the benefits of tight glyceic
control in these groups.

B. Type 2 Diabetes

The United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study
(UKPDS),  ulticenter stuy, ws esigne to estblish
whether the risk of crovsculr or icrovsculr

coplictions coul be reuce by intensive bloo glucose
control with orl hypoglyceic gents or insulin n
whether ny prticulr therpy ws ore beneficil thn
the other for ptients with type 2 ibetes.

Intensive tretent with either sulfonylures, etfor-
in, cobintions of those two, or insulin chieve en
HbA

1c
levels of 7%. This level of glyceic control ecrese

the risk of icrovsculr coplictions (retinopthy n
nephropthy) in coprison with conventionl therpy
(ostly iet lone), which chieve en levels of HbA

1c

of 7.9%. Weight gin occurre in intensively trete
ptients except when etforin ws use s onotherpy.
No verse criovsculr outcoes were note regrless
of the therpeutic gent. In the subgroup of ptients who
were overweight or h obesity, etforin therpy ws
ore beneficil thn iet lone in reucing the nuber of
ptients who suffere MIs n strokes. Hypoglyceic rec-
tions occurre in the intensive tretent groups, but only
one eth fro hypoglycei ws ocuente uring
27,000 ptient-yers of intensive therpy.

Tight control of bloo pressure (ein vlue
144/82  Hg vs 154/87  Hg) substntilly reuce
the risk of icrovsculr isese n stroke but not MI. In
fct, reucing bloo pressure by this ount h substn-
tilly greter ipct on icrovsculr outcoes thn tht
chieve by lowering HbA

1c
fro 7.9% to 7%. An epie-

iologic nlysis of the UKPDS t showe tht every
10  Hg ecrese in en systolic bloo pressure ws
ssocite with 11% reuction in risk for MI. More thn
hlf of the ptients neee two or ore eictions for
equte therpy of their hypertension, n there ws no
eonstrble vntge of ACE inhibitor therpy over
therpy with bet-blockers with regr to ibetes en
points. Use of  clciu chnnel blocker e to both
tretent groups ppere to be sfe over the long ter in
this popultion with ibetes espite soe controversy in
the literture bout its sfety in ptients with ibetes.

Finings fro the UKPDS support tht glyceic control
to levels of HbA

1c
to 7% show benefit in reucing totl i-

betes en points, incluing  25% reuction in icrovscu-
lr isese s copre with HbA

1c
levels of 7.9%. This

ressures those who hve questione whether the vlue of
intensive therpy, so convincingly shown by the DCCT in
type 1 ibetes, cn sfely be extrpolte to oler ptients
with type 2 ibetes. It lso rgues ginst the concept of 
“threshol” of glyceic control since in this group there ws
 benefit fro this oest reuction of HbA

1c
below 7.9%

wheres in the DCCT  threshol ws suggeste in tht
further benefit ws less pprent t HbA

1c
levels below 8%.

Probbly the ost striking ipliction of the UKPDS is
the benefit of intensive control of bloo pressure to
ptients with hypertension n type 2 ibetes. There ws
no eonstrble vntge of ACE inhibitor therpy on
outcoe espite severl short-ter reports in sller
popultions, which hve iplie tht these rugs hve
specil efficcy in reucing gloerulr pressure beyon
their generl ntihypertensive effects. Moreover, slow-
relese nifeipine showe no evience of cric toxicity in
this stuy espite soe previous reports cliing tht cl-
ciu chnnel blockers y be hzrous in ptients with
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ibetes. The greter benefit in ibetes en points fro nti-
hypertensive thn fro ntihyperglyceic tretents y be
tht the ifference between the en bloo pressures chieve
(144/82  Hg versus 154/87  Hg) is therpeuticlly
ore influentil thn the slight ifference in HbA

1c
(7% ver-

sus 7.9%). Greter hyperglycei in the control group woul
ost likely hve rectifie this iscrepncy in outcoes.

» Diabetes Prevention Trials

A. Prevention of Type 1 Diabetes

At the tie of ignosis of type 1 ibetes, there reins
significnt B cell pncretic function. This explins why
soon fter ignosis, the ibetes goes into prtil clinicl
reission n little or no insulin is require (“honey-
oon”). The clinicl reission is short-live, however, n
eventully ptients lose ll B cell function n hve ore
lbile glucose control. Stuies hve been perfore to
prolong this prtil clinicl reission using iuno-
oultory gents. The CD3 coplex is the jor signl-
trnsucing eleent of the T cell receptor, n the
nti-CD3 ntiboies re believe to oulte the utoi-
une response by selectively inhibiting the pthogenic
T cells or by inucing regultory T cells. Clinicl trils of
hunize onoclonl ntiboies ginst CD3, hOKT-
3g (Al-Al) (teplizub), n ChAglyCD3 (otelixi-
zub) elye but i not copletely rrest the ecline in
insulin prouction in ptients with newly ignose type 1
ibetes. A siilr clinicl tril using teplizub ws uner-
tken in reltives (who i not hve ibetes) of ptients
with type 1 ibetes who h two or ore ibetes-relte
ntiboies n glucose intolernce. In the 5 yers fter rn-
oiztion, 43% of the ptients receiving teplizub n
72% of the plcebo group evelope ibetes.

B. Prevention of Type 2 Diabetes

The Dibetes Prevention Progr stuie whether tret-
ent with either iet n exercise or etforin coul
prevent the onset of type 2 ibetes in overweight en n
woen ge 25–85 yers who h ipire glucose toler-
nce. Intervention with  low-ft iet n 150 inutes of
oerte exercise (equivlent to  brisk wlk) per week
reuce the risk of progression to type 2 ibetes by 71%.
Prticipnts who took etforin 850 g twice ily
reuce their risk of eveloping type 2 ibetes by 31%, but
this intervention ws reltively ineffective in those who h
 lesser egree of obesity or were in the oler ge group.
Eighty-eight percent of the persons in the Dibetes Preven-
tion Progr electe to continue follow-up in the Dibetes
Prevention Progr Outcoe Stuy. At 15 yers of
follow-up, the cuultive incience of ibetes ws 55% in
the lifestyle group n 62% in the control group.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Type 1 diabetes—A chrcteristic sypto co-
plex of hyperosollity n hyperketonei fro the

ccuultion of circulting glucose n ftty cis typi-
clly occurs in ptients with type 1 ibetes. When bso-
lute insulin eficiency is of cute onset, there is brupt
increse in urintion, thirst, blurre vision, weight loss,
presthesis, n ltere level of consciousness. Ketocio-
sis excerbtes the ehyrtion n hyperosollity by
proucing norexi n nuse n voiting, interfering
with orl flui replceent.

a. Increased urination and thirst—These syptos
re consequences of osotic iuresis seconry to sus-
tine hyperglycei. The iuresis results in  loss of glu-
cose s well s free wter n electrolytes in the urine.

b. Blurred vision—As the lenses re expose to hyper-
osolr fluis, blurre vision often evelops.

c. Weight loss—Despite norl or increse ppetite,
weight loss is  coon feture of type 1 when it evelops
subcutely. The weight loss is initilly ue to epletion of
wter, glycogen, n triglyceries; therefter, reuce us-
cle ss occurs s ino cis re iverte to for glucose
n ketone boies. Loss of subcutneous ft n uscle
wsting re fetures of ore slowly eveloping insulin
eficiency. Lowere pls volue prouces syptos of
posturl hypotension, which is  serious prognostic sign.
Totl boy potssiu loss n the generl ctbolis of
uscle protein contribute to the wekness.

d. Paresthesias—Presthesis y be present t the tie
of ignosis, prticulrly when the onset is subcute. They
reflect  teporry ysfunction of peripherl sensory
nerves, which clers s insulin replceent restores glyce-
ic levels closer to norl, suggesting neurotoxicity fro
sustine hyperglycei.

e. Level of consciousness—The ptient’s level of con-
sciousness cn vry epening on the egree of hyperos-
ollity. When insulin eficiency evelops reltively
slowly n sufficient wter intke is intine, ptients
rein reltively lert n physicl finings y be ini-
l. When voiting occurs in response to worsening
ketociosis, ehyrtion progresses n copenstory
echniss becoe inequte to keep seru osollity
below 320–330 Os/L. Stupor or even co y occur
when the seru osollity excees 320–330 Os/L. The
fruity breth oor of cetone further suggests the ignosis
of DKA.

2. Type 2 diabetes—While increse urintion n thirst
y be presenting syptos in soe ptients with type 2
ibetes, ny other ptients hve n insiious onset of
hyperglycei n re syptotic initilly. This is pr-
ticulrly true in ptients with obesity, whose ibetes y
be etecte only fter glycosuri or hyperglycei is note
uring routine lbortory stuies. Occsionlly, when the
isese hs been occult for soe tie, ptients y hve
evience of neuropthic or criovsculr coplictions t
the tie of presenttion. Hyperglyceic hyperosolr
co cn lso be present when the seru osollity
excees 320–330 Os/L; in these cses, ptients re pro-
founly ehyrte, hypotensive, lethrgic, or cotose
but without the Kussul respirtions of ketociosis.
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a. Skin manifestations—Chronic skin infections re
coon. Generlize pruritus n syptos of vginitis
re frequently the initil coplints of woen. Dibetes
shoul be suspecte in woen with chronic cnil vul-
vovginitis. Blnoposthitis (infltion of the foreskin
n glns in uncircucise les) y occur.

Other skin finings inclue cnthosis nigricns. which
is ssocite with significnt insulin resistnce. The skin in
the xill, groin, n bck of neck is hyperpigente n
hyperkertotic (Figure 27–1). Eruptive xnthos on the
flexor surfce of the libs n on the buttocks n lipei
retinlis ue to hyperchyloicronei cn occur in
ptients with uncontrolle type 2 ibetes who lso hve 
filil for of hypertriglyceriei.

b. Body habitus—Ptients who re overweight or hve
obesity frequently hve type 2 ibetes. Even those who o
not hve significnt obesity often hve chrcteristic locl-
iztion of ft eposits on the upper segent of the boy
(prticulrly the boen, chest, neck, n fce) n rel-
tively less ft on the ppenges, which y be quite us-
culr. This centripetl ft istribution is chrcterize by 
high wist circuference;  wist circuference lrger
thn 40 inches (102 c) in en n 35 inches (88 c) in
woen is ssocite with n increse risk of ibetes.
Mil hypertension is often present in ptients with ibetes
n obesity.

c. Obstetrical complications—Type 2 ibetes
shoul be consiere in woen who hve elivere bbies
lrger thn 9 lb (4.1 kg) or hve h polyhyrnios, pre-
eclpsi, or unexpline fetl losses.

B. Laboratory Findings

1. Urine glucose—A convenient etho to etect glucos-
uri is the pper strip ipregnte with glucose oxise
n  chroogen syste (Clinistix, Distix), which is sen-
sitive to s little s 100 g/L (5.5 ol) glucose in urine.
A norl renl threshol for glucose s well s relible
bler eptying re essentil for interprettion.

Nonibetic glycosuri (renl glycosuri) is  benign
syptotic conition wherein glucose ppers in the
urine espite  norl ount of glucose in the bloo,
either bslly or uring  glucose tolernce test. Its cuse
y vry fro uttions in the SGLT2 gene coing for
soiu-glucose trnsporter 2 (filil renl glycosuri) to
one ssocite with ysfunction of the proxil renl
tubule (Fnconi synroe, CKD), or it y erely be 
consequence of the increse lo of glucose presente to
the tubules by the elevte GFR uring pregnncy. As
ny s 50% of pregnnt woen norlly hve eon-
strble sugr in the urine, especilly uring the thir n
fourth onths. This sugr is prcticlly lwys glucose
except uring the lte weeks of pregnncy, when lctose
y be present.

2. Urine and blood ketones—Qulittive etection of
ketone boies cn be ccoplishe by nitroprussie tests
(Acetest or Ketostix). Although these tests o not etect
bet-hyroxybutyric ci, which lcks  ketone group, the
seiquntittive estition of ketonuri thus obtine is
nonetheless usully equte for clinicl purposes. Mny
lbortories esure bet-hyroxybutyric ci, n there
re eters vilble (Precision Xtr; Nov Mx Plus) for
ptient use tht esures bet-hyroxybutyric ci levels
in cpillry glucose sples. Bet-hyroxybutyrte levels
greter thn 0.6 ol/L require evlution. Ptients with
levels greter thn 3.0 ol/L, equivlent to very lrge
urinry ketones, require hospitliztion.

3. Plasma or serum glucose—The glucose concentrtion
is 10–15% higher in pls or seru thn in whole bloo
becuse structurl coponents of bloo cells re bsent. A
pls glucose level of 126 g/L (7 ol/L) or higher on
ore thn one occsion fter t lest 8 hours of fsting is
ignostic of ibetes ellitus (Tble 27–3). Fsting pls
glucose levels of 100–125 g/L (5.6–6.9 ol/L) re
ssocite with increse risk of ibetes (ipire fsting
glucose tolernce).

4. Oral glucose tolerance test—If the fsting pls glu-
cose level is less thn 126 g/L (7 ol/L) when ibetes
is nonetheless suspecte, then  stnrize orl glucose
tolernce test y be one (Tble 27–3). In orer to opti-
ize insulin secretion n effectiveness, especilly when
ptients hve been on  low-crbohyrte iet,  iniu
of 150–200 g of crbohyrte per y shoul be inclue in
the iet for 3 ys preceing the test. The ptient shoul et
nothing fter inight prior to the test y. On the orn-
ing of the test, ptients re then given 75 g of glucose in
300 L of wter. The glucose lo is consue within
5 inutes. The test is perfore in the orning becuse of
iurnl vrition in orl glucose tolernce; ptients shoul
not soke or be ctive uring the test.

Bloo sples for pls glucose re obtine t 0 n
120 inutes fter ingestion of glucose. Tble 27–3 provies
ignostic criteri for ibetes ellitus bse on the orl
glucose tolernce test. A fsting vlue of 126 g/L
(7 ol/L) or higher or  2-hour vlue of greter thn
200 g/L (11.1 ol/L) is ignostic of ibetes
ellitus. Ptients with  2-hour vlue of 140–199 g/
L (7.8–11.1 ol/L) hve ipire glucose tolernce.

▲ Figure 27–1. Acanthosis nigricans of the nape of the
neck, with typical dark and velvety appearance. (Used, with
permission, from Umesh Masharani, MB, BS, MRCP [UK].)
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Flse-positive results y occur in ptients who re l-
nourishe, berien, or fflicte with n infection or
severe eotionl stress.

5. Glycated hemoglobin (hemoglobin A
1
) measure

ments—Heoglobin becoes glycte by ketoine
rections between glucose n other sugrs n the free
ino groups on the lph n bet chins. Only glyction
of the N-terinl vline of the bet chin iprts suffi-
cient negtive chrge to the heoglobin olecule to llow
seprtion by chrge epenent techniques. These chrge-
seprte heoglobins re collectively referre to s
heoglobin A

1
(HbA

1
). The jor for of HbA

1
is heo-

globin A
1c

(HbA
1c

) where glucose is the crbohyrte.
HbA

1c
coprises 4–6% of totl heoglobin A. Since HbA

1c

circultes within RBCs whose life spn lsts up to 120 ys,
it generlly reflects the stte of glycei over the preceing
8–12 weeks, thereby proviing n iprove etho of
ssessing ibetic control. The HbA

1c
vlue, however, is

weighte to ore recent glucose levels (previous onth)
n this explins why significnt chnges in HbA

1c
re

observe with short-ter (1 onth) chnges in en
pls glucose levels. Mesureents shoul be e in
ptients with either type of ibetes ellitus t 3- to
4-onth intervls. In ptients onitoring their own bloo
glucose levels, HbA

1c
vlues provie  vluble check on

the ccurcy of onitoring. In ptients who o not oni-
tor their own bloo glucose levels, HbA

1c
vlues re essen-

til for justing therpy. The A
1c

Derive Averge Glucose
Stuy reporte tht the reltionship between verge glu-
cose in the previous 3 onths n HbA

1c
ws (28.7 ×

HbA
1c

) – 46.7. There is, however, substntil iniviul
vribility; for HbA

1c
vlues between 6.9% n 7.1%, the

glucose levels rnge fro 125 g/L to 205 g/L (6.9–
11.4 ol/L; 95% CIs). For HbA

1c
of 6%, the en glucose

levels rnge fro 100 g/L to 152 g/L (5.5–8.5 ol/L);
n for 8% they rnge fro 147 g/L to 217 g/L
(8.1–12.1 ol/L). For this reson, cution shoul be
exercise in estiting verge glucose levels fro e-
sure HbA

1c
.

The ccurcy of HbA
1c

vlues cn be ffecte by heo-
globin vrints or trits. In ptients with high levels of
heoglobin F, iunossys give flsely low vlues of
HbA

1c
. The Ntionl Glycoheoglobin Stnriztion

Progr website (www.ngsp.org) hs infortion on the
ipct of frequently encountere heoglobin vrints n
trits on the results obtine with the coonly use
HbA

1c
ssys.

Any conition tht shortens erythrocyte survivl or
ecreses en erythrocyte ge (eg, recovery fro cute
bloo loss, heolytic nei) will flsely lower HbA

1c
,

irrespective of the ssy etho use becuse of the
extene tie tht it tkes circulting heoglobin to be
glycosylte. Intrvenous iron n erythropoietin therpy
for tretent of nei in CKD lso flsely lower HbA

1c

levels. Alterntive ethos such s fructosine (see below)
shoul be consiere for these ptients. Vitins C n E
re reporte to flsely lower test results possibly by inhibit-
ing glyction of heoglobin. Conitions tht increse eryth-
rocyte survivl such s splenectoy for hereitry
spherocytosis will flsely rise HbA

1c
levels. Iron eficiency

nei is lso ssocite with higher HbA
1c

levels.
HbA

1c
is enorse by the ADA s  ignostic test for

type 1 n type 2 ibetes (Tble 27–3). A cutoff vlue of
6.5% (48 ol/ol) ws chosen becuse the risk for reti-
nopthy increses substntilly bove this vlue. The advan-
tages of using the HbA

1c
to diagnose diabetes is that there is no

need to fast; it hs lower intriniviul vribility thn the
fsting glucose test n the orl glucose tolernce test; n it
provies n estite of glucose control for the preceing
2–3 onths. People with HbA

1c
levels of 5.7–6.4%

(39–46 ol/ol) shoul be consiere t high risk for
eveloping ibetes (preibetes). This test is not pproprite
to use in popultions with high prevlence of heoglobinop-
thies or in conitions with increse re cell turnover.

6. Serum fructosamine—Seru fructosine is fore
by nonenzytic glycosyltion of seru proteins (pre-
oinntly lbuin). Since seru lbuin hs  uch
shorter hlf-life thn heoglobin, seru fructosine
generlly reflects the stte of glyceic control for only the
preceing 1–2 weeks. Reuctions in seru lbuin (eg,
nephrotic stte, protein-losing enteropthy, or heptic is-
ese) will lower the seru fructosine vlue. When
bnorl heoglobins or heolytic sttes ffect the inter-
prettion of glycoheoglobin or when  nrrower tie
fre is require, such s for scertining glyceic control
t the tie of conception in  won with ibetes who
hs recently becoe pregnnt, seru fructosine ssys
offer soe vntge. Norl vlues vry in reltion to the
seru lbuin concentrtion n re 200–285 col/L
when the seru lbuin level is 5 g/L. HbA

1c
vlues n

seru fructosine re highly correlte. Seru fructos-
ine levels of 300, 367, n 430 col/L pproxite to
HbA

1c
vlues of 7%, 8%, n 9%, respectively. Substntil

iniviul vribility exists, though, when estiting the
likely HbA

1c
vlue fro the fructosine esureent.

7. Glycated albumin—This is the specific esureent of
glycosylte for of lbuin. It hs the se vntges
n isvntges s seru fructosine esureents.

Table 27–3. Criteria for the diagnosis of diabetes.

Noml

Glucos

tolnc1

Imid

Glucos

tolnc1

Dibs

Mllius2

Fasting plasma

glucose mg/dL

(mmol/L)

< 100 (5.6) 100–125

(5.6–6.9)

≥ 126 (7.0)

Plasma glucose

mg/dL (mmol/L)

2 hours after

glucose load

< 140 (7.8) ≥ 140–199

(7.8–11.0)

≥ 200 (11.1)

HbA
1c

(%) < 5.7 5.7–6.4 ≥ 6.5

1See text for the oral glucose tolerance test protocol.
2A fasting plasma glucose ≥ 126 mg/dL (7.0 mmol) is diagnostic of

diabetes if confirmed by repeat testing. A fasting plasma glucose

≥ 126 mg/dL (7.0 mmol) and HbA
1c

≥ 6.5% on the same sample is

also diagnostic of diabetes.
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8. Selfmonitoring of blood glucose—Cpillry bloo
glucose esureents perfore by ptients theselves,
s outptients, re extreely useful. A lrge nuber of
bloo glucose eters re vilble. All re ccurte, but
they vry with regr to spee, convenience, size of bloo
sples require, reporting cpbility, n cost. Populr
oels inclue those nufcture by LifeScn (One
Touch), Byer Corportion (Contour), Roche Dignostics
(Accu-Chek), n Abbott Lbortories (Precision, Free-
Style). These bloo glucose eters re reltively inexpen-
sive, rnging fro $20 to $80 ech. Test strips rein 
jor expense, costing bout $0.25 to $1.50 piece. The
eters lso coe with  lncet evice n isposble 26- to
33-guge lncets. Another eter uses  test crtrige to
utotize the bloo spling n glucose esureent
(Pogo utotic eter, Intuity Meicl); the ptient siply
plces  finger on the testing pltfor n presses  button
to get  glucose reing. Most eters cn store fro 100 to
1000 glucose vlues in their eories n hve cpbilities
to ownlo the vlues into  coputer or srtphone.
Eucting the ptient in correct spling n esuring
proceures will help ensure the ccurcy of t obtine
by hoe glucose onitoring.

The clinicin shoul be wre of the liittions of the
self-onitoring glucose systes. The strips hve liite
lifespns n iproper storge (high teperture; open
vil) cn ffect their function. Ptients shoul lso be
vise not to use expire strips. Increses or ecreses in
hetocrit cn ecrese or increse the esure glucose
vlues. Meters n the test strips re clibrte over the
glucose concentrtions rnging fro 60 g/L
(3.3 ol/L) to 160 g/L (8.9 ol/L) n the ccurcy
is not s goo for higher n lower glucose levels. When
the glucose is less thn 60 g/L (3.3 ol/L), the iffer-
ence between the eter n the lbortory vlue y be s
uch s 20%. Glucose oxise–bse peroetric sys-
tes unerestite glucose levels in the presence of high
oxygen tension. This y be iportnt in the criticlly ill
who re receiving suppleentl oxygen; uner these cir-
custnces,  glucose ehyrogense–bse syste y
be preferble. Glucose-ehyrogense pyrroloquinoline
quinone (GDH-PQQ) systes y report flsely high
glucose levels in ptients who re receiving prenterl
proucts contining nonglucose sugrs such s ltose,
glctose, or xylose or their etbolites. Soe eters re
pprove for esuring glucose in bloo sples obtine
t lterntive sites such s the forer n thigh. There is,
however,  5- to 20-inute lg in the glucose response on
the r with respect to the glucose response on the finger.
Forer bloo glucose esureents coul therefore
result in  ely in etection of rpily eveloping hypogly-
cei. Ipire circultion to the fingers (for exple, in
ptients with Rynu isese) will rtificilly lower fin-
gerstick glucose esureents (pseuohypoglycei).

9. Continuous glucose monitoring systems—Continuous
glucose onitoring systes esure glucose concentr-
tions in the interstitil flui. These systes, nufcture
by Metronic MiniMe, DexCo systes, n Abbott
Dignostics, involve the ptient inserting  subcutneous
sensor (rther like  sll wire) tht esures glucose

concentrtions continuously in the interstitil flui for
7–14 ys. The DexCo n MiniMe systes trnsit
glucose t wirelessly to srtphones or to the screens of
insulin pups. Directionl rrows inicte rte n irec-
tion of chnge of glucose levels, n lerts cn be set for
ngerously low or high glucose vlues. The werer lso
gins insight into how prticulr foos n ctivities ffect
their glucose level. The FreeStyle Libre (Abbott Dignos-
tics) sensor syste requires the ptient to hol  reing
evice or  srtphone close to the sensor ptch for bout
 secon to see the rel-tie glucose vlue. The MiniMe
syste requires clibrtion with perioic fingerstick glu-
cose levels, which is not necessry for the Dexco n
Freestyle Libre systes. The fctory clibrte systes use
 clibrtion function tht utoticlly corrects for sensor
rift over the subsequent 10–14 ys; it is invisble to
reset the sensor n ttept to use it for longer thn the
recoene tie fre. A 6-onth rnoize con-
trolle stuy of ptients with type 1 ibetes showe tht
ults (25 yers n oler) using these continuous glucose
onitoring systes h iprove glyceic control with-
out n increse in the incience of hypoglycei. A rn-
oize controlle stuy of continuous glucose onitoring
uring pregnncy showe iprove glyceic control in
the thir triester, lower (ore norl) birth weight, n
reuce risk of crosoi. Suries of the continuous
glucose onitoring t collecte over 2–12 weeks cn be
very helpful. The percentge of “tie in rnge” (glucose
levels 70–180 g/y [3.9–10 ol/L]), glucose levels tht
re low or high, n their vribility cn be ssesse. There
is  strong correltion between glucose levels tht re 70%
“tie in rnge” n n HbA

1c
of pproxitely 7%. All

ptients with type 1 ibetes n ptients with type 2 i-
betes who re on gents tht cn cuse hypoglycei
shoul be encourge to use these systes.

10. Lipoprotein abnormalities in diabetes—Circulting
lipoproteins re just s epenent on insulin s is the
pls glucose. In type 1 ibetes, oertely eficient
control of hyperglycei is ssocite with only  slight
elevtion of LDL cholesterol n seru triglyceries n
little if ny chnge in HDL cholesterol. Once the hypergly-
cei is correcte, lipoprotein levels re generlly norl.
However, in ptients with type 2 ibetes,  istinct “i-
betic yslipiei” is chrcteristic of the insulin resis-
tnce synroe. Its fetures re  high seru triglycerie
level (300–400 g/L [3.4–4.5 ol/L]),  low HDL cho-
lesterol (less thn 30 g/L [0.8 ol/L]), n  qulit-
tive chnge in LDL prticles, proucing  sller ense
prticle whose ebrne crries suprnorl ounts of
free cholesterol. These sller ense LDL prticles re
ore susceptible to oxition, which reners the ore
therogenic. Mesures esigne to correct the obesity n
hyperglycei, such s exercise, iet, n hypoglyceic
therpy, re the tretent of choice for ibetic yslipi-
ei, n in occsionl ptients in who norl weight
ws chieve, ll fetures of the lipoprotein bnorlities
clere. Since priry isorers of lipi etbolis y
coexist with ibetes, persistence of lipi bnorlities
fter restortion of norl weight n bloo glucose
shoul propt  ignostic workup n possible
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phrcotherpy of the lipi isorer. Chpter 28 is-
cusses these tters in etil.

Aericn Dibetes Assocition. Standards of Medical Care in
Diabetes—2022. Dibetes Cre. https://ibetesjournls.org/
cre/issue/45/Suppleent_1

» Treatment

A. Diet

A well-blnce, nutritious iet reins  funentl
eleent of therpy. There is no specific recoention
on the percentge of clories tht shoul coe fro crbo-
hyrte, protein, n ft. The cronutrient proportions
shoul be iniviulize bse on the ptient’s eting pt-
terns, preferences, n etbolic gols. In generl, ost
ptients with ibetes consue bout 45% of their totl
ily clories in the for of crbohyrtes, 25–35% in the
for of ft, n 10–35% in the for of protein. In ptients
with type 2 ibetes, liiting the crbohyrte intke n
substituting soe of the clories with onounsturte
fts, such s olive oil, rpesee (cnol) oil, or the oils in
nuts n vocos, cn lower triglyceries n increse
HDL cholesterol. A Meiterrnen-style eting pttern
( iet suppleente with wlnuts, lons, hzelnuts,
n olive oil) hs been shown to iprove glyceic con-
trol n lower cobine enpoints for criovsculr
events n stroke. In those ptients with obesity n type 2
ibetes, weight reuction by cloric restriction is n ipor-
tnt gol of the iet (see Chpter 29). Ptients with type 1
ibetes or type 2 ibetes who tke insulin shoul be tught
“crbohyrte counting,” so they cn inister their insu-
lin bolus for ech el bse on its crbohyrte content.

The current recoentions for sturte fts n
ietry cholesterol intke for people with ibetes re the
se s for the generl popultion. Sturte fts shoul be
liite to less thn 10% of ily clories n ietry cho-
lesterol intke shoul be less thn 300 g/y. For those
ptients with kiney isese, ietry protein shoul be
intine t the recoene ily llownce of 0.8 g/
kg/y. Exchnge lists for el plnning cn be obtine
fro the Aericn Dibetes Assocition n its ffilite
ssocitions or fro the Aericn Dietetic Assocition
(http://www.etright.org), 216 W. Jckson Blv., Chicgo,
IL 60606 (312-899-0040).

1. Dietary fiber—Plnt coponents such s cellulose,
gu, n pectin re inigestible by huns n re tere
ietry “fiber.” Insoluble fibers such s cellulose or hei-
cellulose, s foun in brn, ten to increse intestinl trn-
sit n y hve beneficil effects on colonic function. In
contrst, soluble fibers such s gus n pectins, s foun
in bens, otel, or pple skin, ten to retr nutrient
bsorption rtes so tht glucose bsorption is slower n
hyperglycei y be slightly iinishe. Although its
recoentions o not inclue insoluble fiber supple-
ents such s e brn, the ADA recoens foo
such s otel, cerels, n bens with reltively high
soluble fiber content s stple coponents of the iet .
High soluble fiber content in the iet y lso hve  fvor-
ble effect on bloo cholesterol levels.

2. Glycemic index—The glyceic inex of  crbohyrte
contining foo is eterine by copring the glucose
excursions fter consuing 50 g of test foo with glucose
excursions fter consuing 50 g of reference foo (white
bre):

Glycemic
index

Blood glucose area under the
curve (3h) for test food

Blood glucose area under the
curve (3h) for reference food

100=  ×

Eting low glyceic inex foos results in lower glu-
cose levels fter els. Low glyceic inex foos hve
vlues of 55 or less n inclue ny fruits, vegetbles,
griny bres, pst, n legues. High glyceic inex
foos hve vlues of 70 or greter n inclue bke
potto, white bre, n white rice. Glyceic inex is low-
ere by the presence of fts n protein when foo is con-
sue in  ixe el. Even though it y not be possible
to ccurtely preict the glyceic inex of  prticulr
foo in the context of  el, it is resonble to choose
foos with low glyceic inex.

3. Artificial and other sweeteners—Scchrin (Sweet N
Low), sucrlose (Splen), cesulfe potssiu (Sweet
One), n rebin (Truvi) re “rtificil” sweeteners tht
cn be use in cooking n bking. Asprte (NutrSweet)
lcks het stbility, so it cnnot be use in cooking. None
of these sweeteners rise bloo glucose levels.

Fructose represents  “nturl” sugr substnce tht is 
highly effective sweetener, inuces only slight increses in
pls glucose levels, n oes not require insulin for its
etbolis. However, becuse of potentil verse effects of
lrge ounts of fructose on rising seru cholesterol, tri-
glyceries, n LDL cholesterol, it oes not hve ny vn-
tge s  sweetening gent in the ibetic iet. This oes not
preclue, however, ingestion of fructose-contining fruits
n vegetbles or fructose-sweetene foos in oertion.

Sugr lcohols, lso known s polyols or polylcohol,
re coonly use s sweeteners n bulking gents. They
occur nturlly in  vriety of fruits n vegetbles but re
lso coercilly e fro sucrose, glucose, n strch.
Exples re sorbitol, xylitol, nnitol, lctitol, isolt,
ltitol, n hyrogente strch hyrolystes. They re
not s esily bsorbe s sugr, so they o not rise bloo
glucose levels s uch. Therefore, sugr lcohols re often
use in foo proucts tht re lbele s “sugr free,” such
s chewing gu, lozenges, hr cny, n sugr-free ice
cre. However, if consue in lrge quntities, they will
rise bloo glucose n cn cuse bloting n irrhe.

B. Medications for Treating Hyperglycemia

The eictions for treting type 2 ibetes re liste in
Tble 27–4.

1. Medications that primarily stimulate insulin secretion
by binding to the sulfonylurea receptor on the beta cell—

a. Sulfonylureas—The priry echnis of ction of
the sulfonylures is to stiulte insulin relese fro pn-
cretic B cells n is use in ptients with type 2 ibetes.
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Table 27–4. Medications for treatment of type 2 diabetes mellitus (oral doses unless otherwise noted).

Dug tbl Siz Dily Dos

Duion of

acion

Sulfonylureas

Acetohexamide (Dymelor) (not available

in United States)

250 and 500 mg 0.25–1.5 g as single dose or in two divided doses 8–24 hours

Chlorpropamide (Diabinese) 100 and 250 mg 0.1–0.5 g as single dose 24–72 hours

Gliclazide (not available in United States) 80 mg 40–80 mg as single dose; 160–320 mg as divided dose 12 hours

Glimepiride (Amaryl) 1, 2, and 4 mg Usual dose: 1–4 mg once daily

Maximal dose: 8 mg once daily

Up to 24 hours

Glipizide

(Glucotrol) 5 and 10 mg Usual dose: 2.5–10 mg twice daily 30 minutes before

meals

Maximal dose: 20 mg twice daily

6–12 hours

(Glucotrol XL) 2.5, 5, and 10 mg Usual dose: 2.5–10 mg once daily

Maximal dose: 20 mg once daily

Up to 24 hours

Glyburide

(Dia Beta, Micronase) 1.25, 2.5, and 5 mg 1.25–20 mg as single dose or in two divided doses Up to 24 hours

(Glynase) 1.5, 3, and 6 mg 1.5–12 mg as single dose or in two divided doses Up to 24 hours

Tolazamide (Tolinase) 100, 250, and 500 mg 0.1–1 g as single dose or in two divided doses Up to 24 hours

Tolbutamide (Orinase) 250 and 500 mg 0.5–2 g in two or three divided doses 6–10 hours

Meglitinide Analogs

Mitiglinide (available in Japan) 5 and 10 mg 5 or 10 mg three times daily before meals 2 hours

Repaglinide (Prandin) 0.5, 1, and 2 mg Usual dose: 0.5 to 4 mg three times daily 15 minutes

before meals

Maximal dose: 16 mg daily

3 hours

d-Phenylalanine Derivative

Nateglinide (Starlix) 60 and 120 mg 60 or 120 mg three times daily before meals 4 hours

Biguanides

Metformin (Glucophage) 500, 850, and 1000 mg 500–850 mg with meals two or three times daily;

850–1000 mg with breakfast and dinner

4 hours

Metformin, extended release (Gluco-

phage XR)1

500, 750, and 1000 mg 500–2000 mg once daily Up to 24 hours

Thiazolidinediones

Pioglitazone (Actos) 15, 30, and 45 mg 15–45 mg daily Up to 24 hours

Rosiglitazone (Avandia) 2, 4, and 8 mg 4–8 mg daily (can be divided) Up to 24 hours

Alpha-Glucosidase Inhibitors

Acarbose (Precose) 25, 50, and 100 mg 25–100 mg three times daily just before meals 4 hours

Miglitol (Glyset) 25, 50, and 100 mg 25–100 mg three times daily just before meals 4 hours

Voglibose (not available in United States) 0.2 and 0.3 mg 0.2–0.3 mg three times daily just before meals 4 hours

GLP-1 Receptor Agonists

Dulaglutide (Trulicity) 0.75-, 1.5-mg single-

dose pen or pre-

filled syringe

Usual dose: 0.75 mg subcutaneously once weekly

Maximal dose: 1.5 mg subcutaneously once weekly

1 week

Exenatide (Byetta) 1.2 mL and 2.4 mL

prefilled pens deliv-

ering 5 mcg and

10 mcg doses

5 mcg subcutaneously twice daily within 1 hour of

breakfast and dinner. Increase to 10 mcg subcuta-

neously twice daily after about a month.

aVOID if eGFR < 30 mL/minute/1.73 m2

6 hours

(continued)
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Table 27–4. Medications for treatment of type 2 diabetes mellitus (oral doses unless otherwise noted).

Dug tbl Siz Dily Dos

Duion of

acion

Exenatide, long-acting release (Byetta

LAR, Bydureon)

2 mg (powder) Suspend in provided diluent and inject

subcutaneously.

1 week

Liraglutide (Victoza) Prefilled, multi-dose

pens delivering

0.6 mg, 1.2 mg, or

1.8 mg

Initial dose: 0.6 mg subcutaneously once daily.

Increase to 1.2 mg after a week if no adverse

reactions.

Maximal dose: 1.8 mg subcutaneously once daily

24 hours

Lixisenatide (Adlyxin, Lyxumia) 3-mL prefilled pens

delivering 10 or

20 mcg

Initial dose: 10 mcg daily. Increase to 20 mcg daily

after 2 weeks.

24 hours

Semaglutide (Ozempic, Rybelsus) Prefilled pens deliver-

ing 0.25 mg,

0.5 mg, or 1 mg

1-, 3-, 7-, and 14-mg

tablets

Initial dose: 0.25 mg weekly for 1 month and increase

to 0.5 mg weekly if no adverse reactions.

Maximal dose: 1 mg weekly

Initial dose: 3 mg for 1 month and then increase to

7 mg. Take fasting daily with water and wait

30 minutes to eat.

Maximal dose: 14 mg

1 week

Daily

DPP-4 Inhibitors

Alogliptin (Nesina) 6.25, 12.5, and 25 mg 25 mg once daily if eGFR ≥ 60 mL/minute/1.73 m2;

12.5 mg daily if eGFR 30–59 mL/minute/1.73 m2;

6.25 mg daily if eGFR < 30 mL/minute/1.73 m2

24 hours

Linagliptin (Tradjenta) 5 mg 5 mg daily 24 hours

Saxagliptin (Onglyza) 2.5 and 5 mg 2.5 mg or 5 mg once daily if eGFR > 50 mL/minute/1.73 m2.

2.5 mg daily if eGFR ≤ 50 mL/minute/1.73 m2 or if also

taking drugs that are strong CYP3A4/5 inhibitors

such as ketoconazole

24 hours

Sitagliptin (Januvia) 25, 50, and 100 mg 100 mg once daily if eGFR > 50 mL/minute/1.73 m2;

50 mg once daily if eGFR 30–50 mL/minute/1.73 m2;

25 mg once daily if eGFR < 30 mL/minute/1.73 m2

24 hours

Vildagliptin (Galvus) (not available in

United States)

50 mg 50 mg once or twice daily.

aVOID if eGFR ≤ 60 mL/minute/1.73 m2 or AST/ALT

three times upper limit of normal

24 hours

SGLT2 Inhibitors

Canagliflozin (Invokana) 100 and 300 mg Usual dose: 100 mg daily. 300 mg can be used if

normal eGFR, resulting in lowering the HbA
1c

an

additional ~ 0.1–0.25%.

aVOID if eGFR < 45 mL/minute/1.73 m2

24 hours

Dapagliflozin (Farxiga) 5 and 10 mg 10 mg daily 24 hours

Empagliflozin (Jardiance) 10 and 25 mg Usual dose: 10 mg daily

Maximal dose: 25 mg

24 hours

Ertugliflozin (Steglatro) 5 and 15 mg Usual dose: 5 mg daily

Maximal dose: 15 mg

24 hours

Other

Pramlintide (Symlin) 5-mL vial containing

0.6 mg/mL; also

available as pre-

filled pens.

Symlin pen 60 or

Symlin pen 120

For insulin-treated type 2 patients, start at 60-mcg

dose subcutaneously three times daily (10 units on

U100 insulin syringe). Increase to 120 mcg three

times daily (20 units on U100 insulin syringe) if no

nausea for 3–7 days. Give immediately before meal.

For type 1 patients, start at 15 mcg three times daily

(2.5 units on U100 insulin syringe) and increase by

increments of 15 mcg to a maximum of 60 mcg

three times daily, as tolerated.

To avoid hypoglycemia, lower insulin dose by 50% on

initiation of therapy.

2 hours

(continued)
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They re etbolize by the liver, n prt fro ce-
tohexie, whose etbolite is ore ctive thn the pr-
ent copoun, the etbolites of ll the other sulfonylures
re wekly ctive or inctive. The etbolites re excrete
by the kiney n, in the cse of the secon-genertion
sulfonylures, prtly excrete in the bile.

Hypoglycei is  coon verse rection with the
sulfonylures. Weight gin is lso coon, especilly in
the first yer of use. The echniss of the weight gin
inclue iprove glucose control n increse foo
intke in response to hypoglycei. Iiosyncrtic rections
re rre, with skin rshes or hetologic toxicity (leukope-
ni, throbocytopeni) occurring in less thn 0.1% of
users.

(1) First-generation oral sulfonylureas (tolbutamide,
tolazamide, acetohexamide, chlorpropamide)—Tolbut-
ie is probbly best inistere in ivie oses (eg,
500 g before ech el n t betie); however, soe
ptients require only one or two tblets ily with  xi-
u ose of 3000 g/y.

Becuse of its short urtion of ction (bout
6–10 hours, which is inepenent of kiney function),
tolbutie is reltively sfe to use in kiney isese. Pro-
longe hypoglycei hs been reporte rrely with
tolbutie, ostly in ptients receiving ntibcteril
sulfonies (sulfisoxzole), or the orl zole ntifungl
eictions to tret cniisis.

Tolzie, cetohexie, n chlorpropie re
rrely use. Chlorpropie hs  prolonge biologic
effect, n severe hypoglycei cn occur especilly in
oler ults s their renl clernce eclines with ging. Its
other sie effects inclue lcohol-inuce flushing n
hypontrei ue to increse vsopressin secretion n
ction.

(2) Second-generation sulfonylureas (glyburide, glipi-
zide, gliclazide, glimepiride)—Glyburie, glipizie, glicl-
zie, n gliepirie re 100–200 ties ore potent thn
tolbutie. These eictions shoul be use with cu-
tion in ptients with CVD or in oler ptients, in who
prolonge hypoglycei woul be especilly ngerous.

The usul strting ose of glyburide is 2.5 g/y, n
the verge intennce ose is 5–10 g/y given s 
single orning ose; intennce oses higher thn
20 g/y re not recoene. Glyburie is etbo-
lize in the liver n the etbolic proucts hve hypogly-
ceic ctivity. This probbly explins why ssys specific
for the unetbolize copoun suggest  pls hlf-life
of only 1–2 hours, yet the biologic effects of glyburie re
clerly persistent 24 hours fter  single orning ose in
ptients with ibetes.

Glyburie cn cuse prolonge hypoglycei n
shoul not be use in oler ptients or in ptients with
liver filure or CKD. Flushing hs rrely been reporte
fter ethnol ingestion.

The recoene strting ose of glipizie is 5 g/
y, with up to 15 g/y given s  single ily ose
before brekfst. When higher ily oses re require,
they shoul be ivie n given before els. The xi-
u recoene ose is 40 g/y, lthough oses
bove 10–15 g probbly provie little itionl benefit.

For xiu effect in reucing postprnil hyperglyce-
i, glipizie shoul be ingeste 30 inutes before els,
since rpi bsorption is elye when the eiction is
tken with foo.

At lest 90% of glipizie is etbolize in the liver to
inctive proucts, n 10% is excrete unchnge in the
urine. Glipizie therpy shoul therefore not be use in
ptients with liver filure. Becuse of its lower potency n
shorter urtion of ction, it is preferble to glyburie in
elerly ptients n for those ptients with kiney isese.
Glucotrol-XL provies extene relese of glipizie uring
trnsit through the GI trct with greter effectiveness in
lowering prebrekfst hyperglycei thn the shorter-
urtion ieite-relese stnr glipizie tblets.
However, this forultion ppers to hve scrifice its
lower propensity for severe hypoglycei copre with
longer-cting glyburie without showing ny eonstr-
ble therpeutic vntges over glyburie.

Gliclazide (not vilble in the Unite Sttes) is nother
intereite urtion sulfonylure with  urtion of
ction of bout 12 hours. The recoene strting ose
is 40–80 g/y with  xiu ose of 320 g. Doses
of 160 g n bove re given s ivie oses before
brekfst n inner. The eiction is etbolize by the
liver; the etbolites n conjugtes hve no hypoglyceic
effect. An extene-relese preprtion is vilble.

Glimepiride hs  long urtion of effect with  hlf-
life of 5 hours llowing once or twice ily osing.
Gliepirie chieves bloo glucose lowering with the low-
est ose of ny sulfonylure copoun. A single ily ose
of 1 g/y hs been shown to be effective, n the xi-
l recoene ose is 8 g. It is copletely etbo-
lize by the liver to reltively inctive etbolic proucts.

b. Meglitinide analogs—Repglinie is structurlly
siilr to glyburie but lcks the sulfonic ci-ure oiety.
It cts by bining to the sulfonylure receptor n closing
the enosine triphosphte (ATP)-sensitive potssiu
chnnel. It is rpily bsorbe fro the intestine n then
unergoes coplete etbolis in the liver to inctive
biliry proucts, giving it  pls hlf-life of less thn
1 hour. The eiction therefore cuses  brief but rpi
pulse of insulin. The strting ose is 0.5 g three ties 
y 15 inutes before ech el. The ose cn be titrte
to  xiu ily ose of 16 g. Like the sulfonylures,
repglinie cn be use in cobintion with etforin.
Hypoglycei is the in sie effect. Like the sulfonyl-
ures, repglinie cuses weight gin. Metbolis is by
cytochroe P450 3A4 isoenzye, n other eictions
tht inuce or inhibit this isoenzye y increse or
inhibit (respectively) the etbolis of repglinie. The
eiction y be useful in ptients with kiney ipir-
ent or in oler ults.

Mitiglinie is  benzylsuccinic ci erivtive tht
bins to the sulfonylure receptor n is siilr to rep-
glinie in its clinicl effects. It is pprove for use in Jpn.

c. D-phenylalanine derivative—Nteglinie stiu-
ltes insulin secretion by bining to the sulfonylure recep-
tor n closing the ATP-sensitive potssiu chnnel. It is
rpily bsorbe fro the intestine, reching pek pls
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levels within 1 hour. It is etbolize in the liver n hs 
pls hlf-life of bout 1.5 hours. Like repglinie, it
cuses  brief rpi pulse of insulin, n when given before
 el it reuces the postprnil rise in bloo glucose. For
ost ptients, the recoene strting n intennce
ose is 120 g three ties  y before els. Use 60 g
in ptients who hve il elevtions in HbA

1c
. Like the

other insulin secretgogues, its in sie effects re hypo-
glycei n weight gin.

2. Medications that primarily lower glucose levels by
their actions on the liver, muscle, and adipose tissue—

a. Metformin—Metforin is the first-line therpy for
ptients with type 2 ibetes. It cn be use lone or in
conjunction with other orl gents or insulin in the tret-
ent of ptients with type 2 ibetes. It is ineffective in
ptients with type 1 ibetes.

Metforin’s therpeutic effects pririly erive fro
reucing heptic gluconeogenesis. Metforin hs  hlf-
life of 1.5–3 hours n is not boun to pls proteins or
etbolize, being excrete unchnge by the kineys.

Metforin use shoul be ressesse when the seru
cretinine excees 130 col/L (1.5 g/L) or the eGFR
flls below 45 L/inute/1.73 2. The eiction shoul
be stoppe if the seru cretinine excees 150 col/L
(1.7 g/L) or the eGFR is below 30 L/inute/1.73 2.
Ptients with liver filure or persons with excessive lcohol
intke shoul not receive this eiction becuse of the
risk of lctic ciosis.

The xiu osge of etforin is 2550 g,
lthough little benefit is seen bove  totl ose of 2000 g.
It is iportnt to begin with  low ose n increse the
osge very grully in ivie oses—tken with
els—to reuce inor GI upsets (norexi, nuse, vo-
iting, boinl iscofort, irrhe), which occur in up
to 20% of ptients. A coon scheule woul be one
500-g tblet three ties  y with els or one 850- or
1000-g tblet twice ily t brekfst n inner. Up to
2000 g of the extene-relese preprtion cn be given
once  y. Lower oses shoul be use in ptients with
eGFRs between 30 n 45 L/inute/1.73 2 n in the
oler ults who re t higher risk for AKI fro reuce
renl functionl reserve.

The GI sie effects re ose-relte, ten to occur t
onset of therpy, n often re trnsient. However, in 3–5%
of ptients, therpy y hve to be iscontinue becuse of
persistent irrhel iscofort. Ptients switching fro
ieite-relese etforin to coprble ose of
extene-relese etforin y experience fewer GI sie
effects.

Hypoglycei oes not occur with therpeutic oses of
etforin, which perits its escription s  “euglyceic”
or “ntihyperglyceic” eiction rther thn n orl
hypoglyceic gent. Dertologic or hetologic toxicity
is rre. Metforin interferes with the clciu epenent
bsorption of vitin B

12
-intrinsic coplex in the terinl

ileu; vitin B
12

eficiency cn occur fter ny yers of
etforin use. Periodic screening with vitamin B

12
levels

should be considered, especilly in ptients with peripherl
neuropthy (which y be erroneously ttribute to

ibetic neuropthy) or if  crocytic nei evelops.
Increse intke of ietry clciu y prevent the et-
forin-inuce B

12
lborption.

Lctic ciosis hs been reporte s  sie effect but is
uncoon with etforin in contrst to phenforin.
Alost ll reporte cses hve involve persons with ssoci-
te risk fctors tht shoul hve contrinicte its use
(kiney, liver, or criorespirtory insufficiency n lcohol-
is). AKI cn occur rrely in ptients tking etforin
who receive riocontrst gents. Metforin therpy shoul
therefore be teporrily hlte on the y of riocontrst
inistrtion n restrte  y or two lter fter confir-
tion tht kiney function hs not eteriorte.

b. Thiazolidinediones—Two eictions of this clss,
rosiglitzone n pioglitzone, re vilble for clinicl use.
These eictions sensitize peripherl tissues to insulin.
They bin the nucler receptor peroxisoe prolifertor-
ctivte receptor g (PPAR-g) n ffect the
expression of  nuber of genes. Like the bigunies, this
clss of eictions oes not cuse hypoglycei.

Both rosiglitzone n pioglitzone re effective s
onotherpy n in cobintion with sulfonylures or
etforin or insulin, lowering HbA

1c
by 1–2%. When

use in cobintion with insulin, they cn result in 
30–50% reuction in insulin osge, n soe ptients cn
coe off insulin copletely. The orl osge of rosigli-
tzone is 4–8 g ily n of pioglitzone, 15–45 g ily;
the eictions o not hve to be tken with foo. Rosigli-
tzone is pririly etbolize by the CYP 2C8 isoen-
zye n pioglitzone is etbolize by CYP 2C8 n
CYP 3A4.

The cobintion of  thizoliineione n etforin
hs the vntge of not cusing hypoglycei. Ptients
inequtely nge on sulfonylures cn o well on 
cobintion of sulfonylure n rosiglitzone or
pioglitzone.

These eictions hve soe itionl effects prt
fro glucose lowering. Rosiglitzone therpy is ssocite
with increses in totl cholesterol, LDL cholesterol (15%),
n HDL cholesterol (10%). There is  reuction in free
ftty cis of bout 8–15%. The chnges in triglyceries re
generlly not ifferent fro plcebo. Pioglitzone in clini-
cl trils lowere triglyceries (9%) n increse HDL
cholesterol (15%) but i not cuse  consistent chnge in
totl cholesterol n LDL cholesterol levels. A prospective
rnoize coprison of the etbolic effects of piogli-
tzone n rosiglitzone showe siilr effects on HbA

1c

n weight gin. Sll prospective stuies hve eon-
strte tht tretent with these eictions les to
iproveents in the biocheicl n histologic fetures of
nonlcoholic ftty liver isese. The thizoliineiones
lso y liit vsculr sooth uscle prolifertion fter
injury, n there re reports tht pioglitzone cn reuce
neointil prolifertion fter coronry stent plceent. In
one ouble-blin, plcebo-controlle stuy, rosiglitzone
ws shown to be ssocite with  ecrese in the rtio of
urinry lbuin to cretinine excretion.

Safety concerns n soe troublesoe sie effects
liit the use of this clss of eiction.
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Ee occurs in bout 3–4% of ptients receiving
onotherpy with rosiglitzone or pioglitzone. The
ee occurs ore frequently (10–15%) in ptients receiv-
ing concoitnt insulin therpy n y result in hert
filure. The eictions re contrinicte in iniviuls
with ibetes n New York Hert Assocition clss III n
IV cric sttus. Thizoliineiones hve lso been
reporte s being ssocite with new-onset or worsening
culr ee. Apprently, this is  rre sie effect, n
ost of these ptients lso h peripherl ee. The
culr ee resolve or iprove once the eiction
ws iscontinue.

Troglitzone, the first eiction in this clss, ws
withrwn fro clinicl use becuse of eiction-
ssocite ftl liver filure. Although rosiglitzone n
pioglitzone hve not been reporte to cuse liver injury,
the FDA recoens tht they shoul not be use in
ptients with clinicl evience of ctive liver isese or
pretretent elevtion of the ALT level tht is 2.5 ties
greter thn the upper liit of norl. Liver biocheicl
tests shoul be perfore on ll ptients prior to initition
of tretent n perioiclly therefter.

An increse in frcture risk in woen (but not en)
hs been reporte with both rosiglitzone n piogli-
tzone. The frcture risk is in the rnge of 1.9 per 100
ptient-yers with the thizoliineione s oppose to 1.1
per 100 ptient-yers on coprison tretent. In t lest
one stuy of rosiglitzone, the frcture risk ws increse
in preenopusl s well s postenopusl woen.

Other sie effects inclue nei, which occurs in 4%
of ptients trete with these eictions; it y be ue to
 ilutionl effect of increse pls volue rther thn
 reuction in re cell ss. Weight gin occurs, especilly
when the eiction is cobine with  sulfonylure or
insulin. Soe of the weight gin is flui retention, but there
is lso n increse in totl ft ss. Clinicl stuies hve
reporte conflicting results regring n ssocition of bl-
er cncer with pioglitzone use. A 10-yer observtionl
cohort stuy of ptients tking pioglitzone file to fin n
ssocition with bler cncer. A lrge ultipopultion
poole nlysis (1.01 illion persons over 5.9 illion per-
son-yers) lso file to fin n ssocition between cuu-
ltive exposure of pioglitzone or rosiglitzone n incience
of bler cncer. Another popultion-bse stuy, how-
ever, generting 689,616 person-yers of follow-up i fin
tht pioglitzone but not rosiglitzone ws ssocite with
n increse risk of bler cncer.

3. Medications that affect absorption of glucose—Alph-
glucosise inhibitors copetitively inhibit the lph-
glucosise enzyes in the gut tht igest ietry strch
n sucrose. Two of these eictions—crbose n
iglitol—re vilble for clinicl use in the Unite Sttes.
Voglibose, nother lph-glucosise inhibitor, is vilble
in Jpn, Kore, n Ini. Acrbose n iglitol re
potent inhibitors of glucoylse, lph-ylse, n
sucrse but hve less effect on isoltse n hrly ny on
trehlse n lctse.

a. Acarbose—The recoene strting ose of cr-
bose is 50 g orlly twice ily, grully incresing to

100 g three ties ily. For xil benefit on postprn-
il hyperglycei, crbose shoul be given with the first
outhful of foo ingeste. In ptients with ibetes, cor-
bose reuces postprnil hyperglycei by 30–50%, n
its overll effect is to lower the HbA

1c
by 0.5–1%.

The principl verse effect, seen in 20–30% of ptients,
is fltulence. In 3% of cses, troublesoe irrhe occurs.
This GI iscofort tens to iscourge excessive crbohy-
rte consuption n prootes iprove coplince of
ptients with type 2 ibetes with their iet prescriptions.
When crbose is given lone, there is no risk of hypogly-
cei. However, if cobine with insulin or sulfonylures,
it ight increse the risk of hypoglycei fro these
gents. A slight rise in heptic inotrnsferses hs been
note in clinicl trils with crbose (5% vs 2% in plcebo
controls, n prticulrly with oses greter thn
300 g/y). The levels generlly return to norl on
stopping the eiction.

b. Miglitol—Miglitol is siilr to crbose in ters of its
clinicl effects. It is inicte for use in iet- or sulfonylure-
trete ptients with type 2 ibetes. Therpy is initite t
the lowest effective osge of 25 g orlly three ties  y.
The usul intennce ose is 50 g three ties  y,
lthough soe ptients y benefit fro incresing the
ose to 100 g three ties  y. GI sie effects occur s
with crbose. The eiction is not etbolize n is
excrete unchnge by the kiney. Miglitol shoul not be
use in ESKD, when its clernce woul be ipire.

4. Incretins—Orl glucose provokes  threefol to fourfol
higher insulin response thn n equivlent ose of glucose
given intrvenously. This is becuse the orl glucose cuses
 relese of gut horones, principlly glucgon-like pep-
tie 1 (GLP-1) n glucose-epenent insulinotropic poly-
peptie (GIP1), tht plify the glucose-inuce insulin
relese. This “incretin effect” of GLP-1 secretion (but not
GIP1 secretion) is reuce in ptients with type 2 ibetes;
when GLP-1 is infuse in ptients with type 2 ibetes, it
stiultes insulin secretion n lowers glucose levels.
GLP-1, unlike the sulfonylures, hs only  oest insulin
stiultory effect t noroglyceic concentrtions. This
ens tht GLP-1 hs  lower risk for hypoglycei thn
the sulfonylures.

In ition to its insulin stiultory effect, GLP-1 hs 
nuber of other pncretic n extrpncretic effects. It
suppresses glucgon secretion n so y eliorte the
hyperglucgonei tht is present in people with ibetes
n iprove postprnil hyperglycei. GLP-1 cts on
the stoch, elying gstric eptying; the iportnce of
this effect on glucose lowering is illustrte by the observ-
tion tht ntgonizing the ecelertion of gstric eptying
rkely reuces the glucose lowering effect of GLP-1.
GLP-1 receptors re present in the CNS n y ply  role
in the norectic effect of the rugs. Ptients with type 2
ibetes unergoing GLP-1 infusion re less hungry; it is
uncler whether this is inly ue to  ecelertion of
gstric eptying or whether there is  CNS effect s well.

a. GLP-1 receptor agonists—GLP-1’s hlf-life is only
1–2 inutes. It is rpily proteolyze by ipeptiyl pepti-
se 4 (DPP-4) n by other enzyes, such s
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enopeptise 24.11, n is lso clere quickly by the
kiney. The ntive peptie, therefore, cnnot be use
therpeuticlly. Five GLP-1 receptor gonists with longer
hlf-lives, exentie, lirglutie, ulglutie, lixisentie,
n seglutie, re vilble for clinicl use. Tirzeptie,
 ul GLP-1 n GIP receptor gonist, hs been reporte
in  lrge clinicl tril of ptients with type 2 ibetes to
reuce weight n iprove glucose control.

Exenatide (Exenin 4) is  GLP-1 receptor gonist iso-
lte fro the sliv of the Gil onster ( venoous
lizr) tht is ore resistnt to DPP-4 ction n clere by
the kiney. Its hlf-life is 2.4 hours, n its glucose lower-
ing effect is bout 6 hours. Exentie is ispense s two
fixe-ose pens (5 cg n 10 cg). It is injecte
60 inutes before brekfst n before inner. Ptients
with type 2 ibetes shoul be prescribe the 5 cg pen for
the first onth n, if tolerte, the ose cn then be
increse to 10 cg twice  y. The eiction is not
recoene in ptients with eGFR less thn 30 L/
inute/1.73 2. In clinicl trils, ing exentie therpy
to ptients with type 2 ibetes lrey tking etforin
or  sulfonylure, or both, further lowere the HbA

1c
vlue

by 0.4% to 0.6% over  30-week perio. These ptients lso
experience  weight loss of 3–6 pouns. Exentie LAR is
 once-weekly preprtion tht is ispense s  power
(2 g). It is suspene in the provie iluent just prior to
injection. In coprtive clinicl trils, the long-cting
rug lowers the HbA

1c
level  little ore thn the twice

ily rug. Low-titer ntiboies ginst exentie evelop
in over one-thir (38%) of ptients, but the clinicl effects
re not ttenute. High-titer ntiboies evelop in  sub-
set of ptients (~6%), n in bout hlf of these cses, n
ttenution of glyceic response hs been seen.

Liraglutide is  soluble ftty ci cylte GLP-1 n-
log. The hlf-life is pproxitely 12 hours, llowing the
eiction to be injecte once  y. The osing is initi-
te t 0.6 g ily, increse fter 1 week to 1.2 g ily.
Soe ptients y benefit fro incresing the ose to
1.8 g. In clinicl trils lsting 26 n 52 weeks, ing
lirglutie to the therpeutic regien (etforin, sulfo-
nylure, thizoliineione) of ptients with type 2 ibetes
further lowere the HbA

1c
vlue. Depening on the ose

n esign of the stuy, the HbA
1c

ecline ws in the rnge
of 0.6% to 1.5%. The ptients h sustine weight loss of
1–6 pouns. Lirglutie t  ose of 3 g ily hs been
pprove for weight loss.

In  postrketing ultintionl stuy of 9340 ptients
with type 2 ibetes with known CVD, the ition of
lirglutie ws ssocite with  lower priry coposite
outcoe of eth fro criovsculr cuses, nonftl MI,
or nonftl stroke (hzr rtio 0.87, P = 0.01). Ptients
tking lirglutie h lower HbA

1c
levels, weight loss of

2.3 kg, lower systolic bloo pressure, n fewer episoes of
severe hypoglycei.

Dulaglutide consists of two GLP-1 nlog olecules
covlently linke to n Fc frgent of hun IgG

4
. The

GLP-1 olecule hs ino ci substitutions tht resist
DPP-4 ction. The hlf-life of ulglutie is bout 5 ys.
The usul ose is 0.75 g weekly by subcutneous injec-
tion. The xiu recoene ose is 1.5 g weekly.

Dulglutie onotherpy n cobintion therpy lowers
HbA

1c
by bout 0.7% to 1.6%. Weight loss rnge fro

2 pouns to 7 pouns.
Lixisenatide is  synthetic nlog of exenin 4 (eletion

of  proline n ition of 6 lysines to the C-terinl
region) with  hlf-life of 3 hours. It is ispense s two
fixe-ose pens (10 cg n 20 cg). The 10-cg ose is
injecte once ily before brekfst for the first 2 weeks,
n if tolerte, the ose is then increse to 20 cg ily.
Its clinicl effect is bout the se s exentie with HbA

1c

lowering in the 0.4–0.6% rnge. Weight loss rnges fro 2
pouns to 6 pouns. Antiboies to lixisentie occur fre-
quently (70%) n ~2.4% with the highest ntiboy titers
hve ttenute glyceic response.

Semaglutide is  synthetic nlog of GLP-1 with  rug
hlf-life of bout 1 week. It hs n lph-inoisobutyric
ci substitution t position 8 tht kes the olecule
resistnt to DPP4 ction n  C-18 ftty i-ci chin
ttche to lysine t position 26 tht bins to lbuin,
which ccounts for the rug’s long hlf-life. Seglutie is
ispense either subcutneously or orlly. There re two
pens for subcutneous injection: one pen elivers  0.25-g
or 0.5-g ose n the other pen elivers  1-g ose. The
recoene osing is 0.25 g weekly for 4 weeks n if
tolerte the ose is then increse to 0.5 g per week.
The 1-g per week ose cn provie itionl glucose
lowering effect. Seglutie onotherpy n cobin-
tion therpy lowers HbA

1c
fro 1.5% to 1.8%.

Orl seglutie is co-forulte with soiu N-[8
(2-hyroxylbenzoyl) ino] cprylte, which results in 
coplex tht is ore lipophilic n resistnt to proteolysis
The ptient ust tke orl seglutie fsting with  glss
of wter n then wit hlf n hour before eting, rinking,
or tking other eicines. The recoene strting
ose is 3 g ily for the first onth, with the ose
increse to 7–14 g ily s tolerte n s neee for
glucose control.

Side effects—The ost frequent verse rections of
the GLP-1 receptor gonists re nuse (11–40%), voit-
ing (4–13%), n irrhe (9–17%). The rections re
ore frequent t the higher oses. In clinicl trils bout
1–5% of prticipnts withrew fro the stuies becuse of
the GI syptos.

The GLP-1 receptor gonists hve been ssocite with
increse risk of pncretitis. The pncretitis ws severe
(heorrhgic or necrotizing) in 6 instnces, n 2 of these
ptients ie. In the lirglutie n ulglutie clinicl tri-
ls, there were 13 n 5 cses of pncretitis in the rug-
trete groups versus 1 n 1 cse in the coprtor
groups, respectively. This trnsltes to bout 1.4–2.2 vs
0.6–0.9 cses of pncretitis per 1000 ptient-yers. Patients
taking GLP-1 receptor agonists should be advised to seek
immediate medical care if they experience unexplained per-
sistent severe abdominal pain.

There hve been rre reports of AKI in ptients tking
exentie. Soe of these ptients h preexisting kiney
isese, n others h one or ore risk fctors for kiney
isese. A nuber of the ptients reporte nuse, voit-
ing, n irrhe, n it is possible tht these sie effects
cuse volue epletion n contribute to the
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evelopent of the kiney injury. Lirglutie, seglutie,
n ulglutie re etbolize by proteolysis n re
preferre choices in ptients with kiney filure.

GLP-1 receptor gonists stiulte C-cell neoplsi n
cuse eullry thyroi crcino in rts. Hun C-cells
express very few GLP-1 receptors, n the relevnce to
hun therpy is uncler. The eictions, however,
shoul not be use in ptients with personl or fily his-
tory of eullry thyroi crcino or ultiple enocrine
neoplsi (MEN) synroe type 2.

b. DPP-4 inhibitors—An lternte pproch to the use
of GLP-1 receptor gonists is to inhibit the enzye DPP-4
n prolong the ction of enogenously relese GLP-1
n GIP. Four orl DPP-4 inhibitors, sitgliptin, sx-
gliptin, lingliptin, n logliptin, re vilble in the
Unite Sttes for the tretent of type 2 ibetes. An i-
tionl DPP-4 inhibitor, vilgliptin, is vilble in Europe.
Other DPP-4 inhibitors—geigliptin, ngliptin, teneli-
gliptin, trelgliptin, origliptin, evogliptin, n goso-
gliptin—hve been pprove outsie the Unite Sttes n
Europen Union (Kore, Ini, Thiln, Jpn, Russi,
n severl South Aericn countries).

Sitagliptin, when use lone or in cobintion with
other ibetes eictions, lowers HbA

1c
by pproxi-

tely 0.5%. The usul ose is 100 g once ily, but the
ose is reuce to 50 g ily if the clculte cretinine
clernce is 30–50 L/inute n to 25 g for clernces
less thn 30 L/inute. Saxagliptin, when e to the
therpeutic regien (etforin, sulfonylure, thizoliin-
eione) of ptients with type 2 ibetes, further lowere
the HbA

1c
vlue by bout 0.7–0.9%. The ose is 2.5 g or

5 g orlly once  y. The 2.5-g ose shoul be use in
ptients with eGFR less thn 50 L/inute/1.73 2.

Alogliptin lowers HbA
1c

by bout 0.5–0.6% when e
to etforin, sulfonylure, or pioglitzone. The usul ose
is 25 g orlly ily. The 12.5-g ose is use in ptients
with eGFR of 30–60 L/inute/1.73 2; n 6.25 g for
clernce less thn 30 L/inute/1.73 2. Linagliptin low-
ers HbA

1c
by bout 0.4–0.6% when e to etforin,

sulfonylure, or pioglitzone. The ose is 5 g orlly ily,
n since, it is pririly excrete unetbolize vi the bile,
no ose justent is neee in ptients with kiney is-
ese. Vildagliptin lowers HbA

1c
by bout 0.5–1% when

e to the therpeutic regien of ptients with type 2
ibetes. The ose is 50 g once or twice ily.

Side effects—The in verse effect of DPP-4 inhibi-
tors ppers to be  preisposition to nsophryngitis or
upper respirtory trct infection. Hypersensitivity rec-
tions, incluing nphylxis, ngioee, n exfolitive
skin conitions (such s Stevens-Johnson synroe), hve
been reporte. There hve lso been reports of pncretitis,
but the frequency of the event is uncler. Cses of liver
filure hve been reporte with the use of logliptin, but it
is uncertin if logliptin ws the cuse. The eiction,
however, shoul be iscontinue in the event of liver fil-
ure. Rre cses of heptic ysfunction, incluing heptitis,
hve been reporte with the use of vilgliptin; n liver
biocheicl testing is recoene qurterly uring the
first yer of use n perioiclly therefter. Sxgliptin y
increse the risk of hert filure. In  post-rketing stuy

of 16,492 ptients with type 2 ibetes, hert filure
occurre in 3.5% in the sxgliptin group n 2.8% in the
plcebo group (hzr rtio 1.27). Ptients with the highest
risk of hert filure were those who h  history of hert
filure or h elevte levels of N-terinl of the prohor-
one BNP (NT-pBNP) or h kiney ipirent. In 
lrge post-rketing stuy, logliptin, like sxgliptin, ws
ssocite with  slightly increse rte of hert filure.
The FDA hs issue  wrning tht the DPP-4 inhibitors
cn occsionlly cuse joint pins tht resolve fter stop-
ping the rug.

5. Sodiumglucose cotransporter 2 inhibitors—Glucose
is freely filtere by the kiney gloeruli n is rebsorbe
in the proxil tubules by the ction of soiu-glucose
co-trnsporters (SGLT). Soiu-glucose co-trnsporter 2
(SGLT2) ccounts for bout 90% of glucose rebsorption
n its inhibition cuses glycosuri in people with ibetes,
lowering pls glucose levels. The orl SGLT2 inhibitors
cngliflozin, pgliflozin, epgliflozin, n ertugli-
flozin re pprove for clinicl use in the Unite Sttes.
Sotgliflozn is  cobine SGLT2 n SGLT1 inhibitor
tht is vilble in Europe for use in persons with type 1
ibetes. These gents reuce the threshol for glycosuri
fro  pls glucose threshol of bout  180 g/L to
bout 40 g/L; n lower HbA

1c
by 0.5–1% when use

lone or in cobintion with other orl gents or insulin.
The efficcy is higher t higher HbA

1c
levels when ore

glucose is excrete s  result of SGLT2 inhibition. The loss
of clories results in oest weight loss of 2–5 kg.

Canagliflozin is ose t 100 g ily but up to
300 g ily cn be use in ptients with norl kiney
function. The ose of dapagliflozin is 10 g ily but
5 g ily is the recoene initil ose in ptients with
heptic filure. The usul osge of empagliflozin is 10 g
ily but  higher ose of 25 g ily cn be use. The
recoene strting ose of ertugliflozin is 5 g, but
the ose cn be increse to 15 g ily if itionl glu-
cose lowering is neee.

Epgliflozin ws evlute in  ultintionl stuy of
7020 ptients with type 2 ibetes with known CVD; the
ition of epgliflozin ws ssocite with  lower pri-
ry coposite outcoe of eth fro criovsculr
cuses, nonftl MI, or nonftl stroke (hzr rtio 0.86,
P = 0.04). The echniss regring the benefit rein
uncler. Weight loss, lower bloo pressure, n iuresis
y hve plye  role since there were fewer eths fro
hert filure in the trete group wheres the rtes of MI
were unltere. A siilr ultintionl stuy ws per-
fore with the ition of cngliflozin. This ws  stuy
of 10,142 ptients with type 2 ibetes with known or t
increse risk for CVD. The cngliflozin trete group
h  lower priry coposite outcoe of eth fro
criovsculr cuses, nonftl MI, or nonftl stroke (hz-
r rtio 0.86, P = 0.02). In  2019 hert filure stuy of
4744 ptients with NYHA clss II, III, or IV hert filure
n EF of less 40%, pgliflozin reuce the cuultive
incience of worsening hert filure or criovsculr
eth (hzr rtio 0.74, P < 0.001). Forty-two percent of
the ptients h ibetes; the finings in ptients with n
without ibetes were the se. Both epgliflozin n
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cngliflozin show benefit in ters of progression of lbu-
inuri n kiney injury, possibly by lowering gloeru-
lr hyperfiltrtion. In  2019 ultintionl stuy of 4401
ptients with type 2 ibetes n lbuinuric CKD (eGFR
30–89 L/inute/1.73 2 with lbuin [g] to cretinine
[g] rtio > 300 to 5000) n tking n ACE inhibitor or
ngiotensin receptor blocker, cngliflozin reuce the risk
of ESKD, the oubling of seru cretinine, n of renl
eth. In  2020 ultintionl stuy of 4304 ptients with
CKD, pgliflozin reuce the risk of ESKD or eth
fro renl n criovsculr cuses. A thir of the
ptients in the stuy i not hve ibetes n h
benefit.

Side effects—As ight be expecte, the efficcy of the
SGLT2 inhibitors is reuce in CKD. They cn lso
increse cretinine n ecrese eGFR, especilly in
ptients with kiney ipirent. Their use is generlly not
recoene in ptients with eGFR less thn 45 L/
inute/1.73 2 n re contrinicte in ptients with
eGFR less thn 30 L/inute/1.73 2. The stuy of p-
gliflozin in CKD, however, note tht the rug is sfe n
beneficil in ptients with eGFR s low s 25 L/
inute/1.73 2. The in sie effects re increse inci-
ence of genitl ycotic infections n UTIs ffecting
~8–9% of ptients. Cses of necrotizing fsciitis of the
perineu (Fournier gngrene) hve been reporte. There
hve lso been reports of cses of pyelonephritis n septi-
cei requiring hospitliztion. The glycosuri cn cuse
intrvsculr volue contrction n hypotension.

One ultintionl stuy with cngliflozin showe n
increse risk of puttions, especilly of the toes (hzr
rtio 1.97). This fining hs not been observe in other
stuies of this rug or with other SGLT2 inhibitors.

Cngliflozin cuses  ecrese in bone inerl ensity
t the lubr spine n the hip. In  poole nlysis of
eight clinicl trils (en urtion 68 weeks),  30%
increse in frctures ws observe in ptients tking cn-
gliflozin. All SGLT2 inhibitors cuse  oest increse in
LDL cholesterol levels (3–8%).

Cses of DKA hve been reporte with off-lbel use of
SGLT2 inhibitors in ptients with type 1 ibetes. Type 1
ptients re tught to give less insulin if their glucose levels
re not elevte. SGLT2 inhibitors lower glucose levels by
chnging the renl threshol n not by insulin ction.
Type 1 ptients tking n SGLT2 inhibitor, becuse the
glucose levels re not elevte, y either withhol or
reuce their insulin oses to such  egree s to inuce
ketociosis. SGLT2 inhibitors should not be used in patients
with type 1 diabetes and in those patients labeled as having
type 2 diabetes but who are very insulin deficient and
ketosis-prone.

6. Others—Prlintie is  synthetic nlog of islet y-
loi polypeptie (IAPP or ylin). When given subcutne-
ously, it elys gstric eptying, suppresses glucgon
secretion, n ecreses ppetite. It is pprove for use
both in type 1 ibetes n in insulin-trete type 2 ibe-
tes. In 6-onth clinicl stuies with type 1 n insulin-
trete type 2 ptients, those tking the eiction h n
pproxitely 0.4% reuction in HbA

1c
n bout 1.7 kg

weight loss copre with plcebo. The HbA
1c

reuction
ws sustine for 2 yers but soe of the weight ws
regine. The eiction is given by injection ieitely
before the el. Hypoglycei cn occur, n it is reco-
ene tht the short-cting or preixe insulin oses be
reuce by 50% when the eiction is strte. Since the
eiction slows gstric eptying, recovery fro hypo-
glycei cn be  proble becuse of ely in bsorption
of fst-cting crbohyrtes. Nuse is the other in sie
effect, ffecting 30–50% of persons, but tens to iprove
with tie. In ptients with type 1 ibetes, the initil ose
of prlintie is 15 cg before ech el n titrte up
by 15-cg increents to  intennce ose of 30 cg or
60 cg before ech el. In ptients with type 2 ibetes,
the strting ose is 60 cg preels increse to 120 cg
in 3 to 7 ys if no significnt nuse occurs.

Broocriptine,  opine 2 receptor gonist, hs
been shown to oestly lower HbA

1c
by 0.1–0.5% when

copre to bseline n 0.4–0.5% copre to plcebo.
Coon sie effects re nuse, voiting, izziness, n
heche.

Colesevel, the bile ci sequestrnt, when e to
etforin or sulfonylure or insulin, lowere HbA

1c
0.3–

0.4% when copre to bseline n 0.5–0.6% copre
to plcebo. HbA

1c
lowering, however, ws not observe in

 single onotherpy clinicl tril copring colesevel
to plcebo. Colesevel use is ssocite with ~20%
increse in triglycerie levels. Other verse effects inclue
constiption n yspepsi.

With their oest glucose lowering n significnt sie
effects, using broocriptine or colesevel to tret ibe-
tes is not recoene.

7. Medication combinations—Severl eiction cobi-
ntions re vilble in ifferent ose sizes, incluing gly-
burie n etforin (Glucovnce); glipizie n
etforin (Metglip); repglinie n etforin (Prni-
Met); rosiglitzone n etforin (Avnet); piogli-
tzone n etforin (ACTOplusMet); rosiglitzone n
gliepirie (Avnryl); pioglitzone n gliepirie
(Duetct); sitgliptin n etforin (Jnuet); sx-
gliptin n etforin XR (Kobiglyze XR); lingliptin
n etforin (Jentueto); logliptin n etforin
(Kzno); logliptin n pioglitzone (Oseni); p-
gliflozin n etforin (Xiguo); cngliflozin n
etforin (Invoket); epgliflozin n etforin
(Synjry); epgliflozin n lingliptin (Glyxbi);
epgliflozin, lingliptin, n etforin (Trijry);
ertugliflozin n etforin (Segluoret); ertugliflozin
n sitgliptin (Steglujn); insulin egluec n lirglu-
tie (Xultophy); n insulin glrgine n lixisentie
(Soliqu). These eiction cobintions, however, liit
the clinicin’s bility to optilly just osge of the
iniviul eictions n for tht reson re not
recoene.

C. Insulin

Insulin is inicte for ptients with type 1 ibetes s well
s for ptients with type 2 ibetes with insulinopeni
whose hyperglycei oes not respon to iet therpy
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either lone or cobine with other hypoglyceic
eictions.

1. Characteristics of available insulin preparations—
Hun insulin is ispense s either regulr (R) or NPH
(N) forultions. Six nlogs of hun insulin—three
rpily cting (insulin lispro, insulin sprt, insulin gluli-
sine) n three long-cting (insulin glrgine, insulin
eteir, n insulin egluec)—re vilble for clinicl
use. Insulin preprtions iffer with respect to the tie of
onset n urtion of their biologic ction (Tble 27–5).
All currently vilble insulins contin less thn 10 pp of
proinsulin n re lbele s “purifie.” These purifie
insulins preserve their potency, so tht refrigertion is rec-
oene but not crucil. During trvel, reserve supplies
of insulin cn be reily trnsporte for weeks without
losing potency if protecte fro extrees of het or col.
All the insulins in the Unite Sttes re vilble in  con-
centrtion of 100 U/L (U100) n ispense in 10-L
vils or 0.3-L crtriges or prefille isposble pens.

2. Insulin preparations— See Tble 27–6. The rpily ct-
ing insulin nlogs n the long-cting insulins re
esigne for subcutneous inistrtion, while regulr
insulin n insulin sprt cn lso be given intrvenously.

a. Short-acting insulin preparations—

(1) Regular insulin—Regulr insulin is  short-cting
soluble crystlline zinc insulin whose effect ppers within
30 inutes fter subcutneous injection n lsts 5–7 hours
when usul quntities re inistere. Intrvenous infu-
sions of regulr insulin re prticulrly useful in the tret-
ent of DKA n uring the periopertive ngeent of
ptients with ibetes who require insulin. For rkely
insulin-resistnt persons who woul otherwise require
lrge volues of insulin solution,  U500 preprtion of
hun regulr insulin is vilble both in  vil for n 
isposble pen. A U500 insulin syringe shoul be use if
the vil for is ispense. U500 regulr insulin is uch
ore expensive thn the U100 concentrtion n is rrely
neee.

(2) Rapidly acting insulin analogs—Insulin lispro
(Hulog, Aelog) is n insulin nlog where the

proline t position B28 is reverse with the lysine t B29.
Insulin sprt (Novolog) is  single substitution of proline
by sprtic ci t position B28. In insulin glulisine
(Apir) the sprgine t position B3 is replce by lysine
n the lysine in position B29 by glutic ci. These
three nlogs hve less of  tenency to for hexers, in
contrst to hun insulin. When injecte subcutneously,
the nlogs quickly issocite into onoers n re
bsorbe very rpily, reching pek seru vlues in s
soon s 1 hour—in contrst to regulr hun insulin, whose
hexers require consierbly ore tie to issocite n

Table 27–5. Summary of bioavailability characteristics of the insulins.

Insulin pions1 Ons of acion pk acion effciv Duion

Insulins lispro, aspart,2,3 glulisine 5–15 minutes 1–1.5 hours 3–4 hours

Human regular 30–60 minutes 2 hours 6–8 hours

Human NPH 2–4 hours 6–7 hours 10–20 hours

Insulin glargine 0.5–1 hour Flat ~24 hours

Insulin detemir 0.5–1 hour Flat 17 hours

Insulin degludec 0.5–1.5 hours Flat More than 42 hours

Technosphere inhaled insulin 5–15 minutes 1 hour 3 hours

1Insulin administered subcutaneously unless otherwise noted.
2Insulin aspart formulated with niacinamide (FiAsp) has an ~10-minute faster onset of action.
3Insulin lispro formulated with treprostinil and citrate (Lyumjev, lispro-aabc) has an 11-minute faster onset of action.

Table 27–6. Insulin preparations available in the
United States.1

ridly cing umn insulin nlogs

Insulin lispro (Humalog, Lyumjev, Lilly; Admelog, Sanofi)

Insulin aspart (Novolog, FiAsp, Novo Nordisk)

Insulin glulisine (Apidra, Sanofi Aventis)

So-cing gul insulin

Regular insulin (Lilly, Novo Nordisk)

Technosphere inhaled regular insulin (Afrezza)

Inmdi-cing insulins

NPH insulin (Lilly, Novo Nordisk)

pmixd insulins

70% NPH/30% regular (70/30 insulin—Lilly, Novo Nordisk)

75% NPL/25% insulin lispro (Humalog Mix 75/25—Lilly)

50% NPL/50% insulin lispro (Humalog Mix 50/50—Lilly)

70% insulin aspart protamine/30% insulin aspart (Novolog Mix

70/30—Novo Nordisk)

70% insulin degludec/30 insulin aspart (Ryzodeg, Novo Nordisk)

Long-cing umn insulin nlogs

Insulin glargine (Lantus [U100], Toujeo [U300], Sanofi Aventis;

Basaglar [U100], Lilly)

Insulin detemir (Levemir, Novo Nordisk)

Insulin degludec (Tresiba, Novo Nordisk)

1All insulins available in the United States are recombinant human

or human insulin analog origin. All the above insulins are dispensed

at U100 concentration. There is an additional U500 preparation

of regular insulin; U300 preparation of insulin glargine; U200 prepa-

ration of insulin lispro; and U200 preparation of insulin degludec.

NPH, neutral protamine Hagedorn.
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becoe bsorbe. The ino ci chnges in these nlogs
o not interfere with their bining to the insulin receptor,
with the circulting hlf-life, or with their iunogenicity,
which re ll ienticl with tht of hun regulr insulin.
An insulin sprt forultion (FiAsp) tht contins ni-
cinie (vitin B

3
) hs  ore rpi initil bsorption

n its onset of ction is bout 10 inutes fster thn the
stnr insulin sprt forultion. Becuse of this ore
rpi onset of ction, the 1-hour (but not 2-hour) post-
prnil glucose excursions re lower copre to the
stnr forultion. Siilrly, n insulin lispro forul-
tion (Lyujev) contining trepostinil to inuce locl vso-
iltion n citrte to increse vsculr perebility hs
11 inutes fster onset of ction n lower 1- n 2-hour
postprnil glucose excursions copre to the stnr
insulin lispro forultion.

Clinicl trils hve eonstrte tht the optil ties
of preprnil subcutneous injection of coprble oses
of the rpily cting insulin nlogs n of regulr hun
insulin re 20 inutes n 60 inutes, respectively, before
the el. The quicker onset of ction with the rpily ct-
ing insulin nlogs llows the ptient to inject insulin
15–20 inutes before eting rther thn wit for 60 inutes
s neee for regulr insulin. Another esirble feture of
rpily cting insulin nlogs is tht their urtion of
ction reins t bout 4 hours for ost coonly use
osges. This contrsts with regulr insulin, whose ur-
tion of ction is significntly prolonge when lrger oses
re use.

The rpily cting nlogs re coonly use in
pups. In  ouble-blin crossover stuy copring insu-
lin lispro with regulr insulin in insulin pups, persons
using insulin lispro h lower HbA

1c
vlues n iprove

postprnil glucose control with the se frequency of
hypoglycei. In the event of pup filure, however, users
of the rpily cting insulin nlogs will hve ore rpi
onset of hyperglycei n ketosis.

While insulin sprt hs been pprove for intrvenous
use (eg, in hyperglyceic eergencies), there is no vn-
tge in using insulin sprt over regulr insulin by this
route. A U200 concentrtion of insulin lispro is vilble in
 isposble prefille pen. The only vntge of the U200
over the U100 insulin lispro preprtion is tht it elivers
the se ose in hlf the volue.

b. Long-acting insulin preparations—

(1) NPH (neutral protamine Hagedorn or isophane)
insulin—NPH is n intereite-cting insulin whose
onset of ction is elye to 2–4 hours, n its pek
response is generlly reche in bout 6–7 hours. The
onset of ction is elye by cobining 2 prts soluble
crystlline zinc insulin with 1 prt protine zinc insulin.
This prouces equivlent ounts of insulin n prot-
ine, so tht neither is present in n uncoplexe for
(“isophne”). Becuse its urtion of ction is often less
thn 24 hours (with  rnge of 10–20 hours), ost ptients
require t lest two injections ily to intin  sustine
insulin effect. Occsionl vils of NPH insulin hve tene
to show unusul cluping of their contents or “frosting” of
the continer, with consierble loss of bioctivity.

This instbility is rre n occurs less frequently if NPH
hun insulin is refrigerte when not in use n if bottles
re iscre fter 1 onth of use.

(2) Insulin glargine—In this insulin, the sprgine t
position 21 of the insulin A chin is replce by glycine n
two rginines re e to the crboxyl terinl of the B
chin. The rginines rise the isoelectric point of the ol-
ecule closer to neutrl, king it ore soluble in n ciic
environent. In contrst, hun insulin hs n isoelectric
point of pH 5.4. Insulin glrgine is  cler insulin, which,
when injecte into the neutrl pH environent of the sub-
cutneous tissue, fors icroprecipittes tht slowly
relese the insulin into the circultion. This insulin lsts for
bout 24 hours without ny pronounce peks n is given
once  y to provie bsl coverge. This insulin cnnot
be ixe with the other hun insulins becuse of its
ciic pH. When this insulin ws given s  single injection
t betie to type 1 ptients in clinicl trils, fsting hyper-
glycei ws better controlle with less nocturnl hypo-
glycei when copre to NPH insulin.

A ore concentrte for of insulin glrgine (U300) is
vilble s n insulin pen. In clinicl trils in type 1
ptients, U300 use i not result in better control or reuce
the rtes of hypoglycei. Although liite clinicl t
suggest tht insulin glrgine is sfe in pregnncy, it is not
pprove for this use.

(3) Insulin detemir—In this insulin nlog, the threo-
nine t position B30 hs been reove n  14-C ftty
ci chin (tetrecnoic ci) is ttche to the lysine t
position 29 by cyltion. Its prolonge ction is ue to
ihexeriztion n bining of hexers n iers to
lbuin t the injection site s well s bining of the
onoer vi its ftty ci sie chin to lbuin in the
circultion. The ffinity of insulin eteir is fourfol to
fivefol lower thn tht of hun soluble insulin n
therefore the U100 forultion of insulin eteir hs n
insulin concentrtion of 2400 nol/L copre with
600 nol/L for NPH. The urtion of ction for insulin
eteir is bout 17 hours t therpeuticlly relevnt oses.
It is recoene tht the insulin be injecte once or
twice  y to chieve  stble bsl coverge. It hs been
pprove for use uring pregnncy.

(4) Insulin degludec—In this insulin nlog, the threo-
nine t position B30 hs been reove, n the lysine t
position B29 is conjugte to hexecnoic ci vi 
g-L-glutyl spcer. In the vil, in the presence of
phenol n zinc, the insulin is in the for of ihexers
but when injecte subcutneously, it self ssocites into
lrge ultihexeric chins consisting of thousns of
ihexers. The chins slowly issolves in the subcutne-
ous tissue n insulin onoers re steily relese into
the systeic circultion. The hlf-life of insulin egluec is
25 hours. Its onset of ction is in 30–90 inutes n its
urtion of ction is ore thn 42 hours. It is reco-
ene tht the insulin be injecte once or twice  y to
chieve  stble bsl coverge. Insulin egluec is vil-
ble in two concentrtions, U100 n U200, n ispense
in prefille isposble pens.

(5) Insulin icodec—This is n insulin nlog tht is suitble
for once weekly injection n is in phse 3 clinicl trils.
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c. Mixed insulin preparations—Ptients with type 2
ibetes cn soeties chieve resonble glucose control
with just prebrekfst n preinner injections of ixtures
of short cting n NPH insulins. The regulr insulin or
rpily cting insulin nlog is withrwn first, then the
NPH insulin n then injecte ieitely. Stble pre-
ixe insulins (70% NPH n 30% regulr) re vilble s
 convenience to ptients who hve ifficulty ixing insu-
lin becuse of visul probles or ipirent of nul
exterity (Tble 27–6). Preixe preprtions of insulin
lispro n NPH insulins re unstble; stbility is chieve
by replcing the NPH insulin with NPL (neutrl protine
lispro). This insulin hs the se urtion of ction s
NPH insulin. Preixe cobintions of NPL n insulin
lispro (75% NPL/25% insulin lispro ixture [Hulog
Mix 75/25] n 50% NPL/50% insulin lispro ixture
[Hulog Mix 50/50]) re vilble for clinicl use. Sii-
lrly,  70% insulin sprt protine/30% insulin sprt
(NovoLog Mix 70/30) is vilble. The in vntges of
these ixtures re tht they cn be given within 15 inutes
of strting  el n they re superior in controlling the
postprnil glucose rise fter  crbohyrte-rich el.
These benefits hve not trnslte into iproveents in
HbA

1c
levels when copre with the usul 70% NPH/30%

regulr ixture. The longer-cting insulin nlogs, insulin
glrgine n insulin eteir, cnnot be ixe with either
regulr insulin or the rpily cting insulin nlogs. Insulin
egluec, however, cn be ixe n is vilble s 70%
insulin egluec/30% insulin sprt n is injecte once or
twice  y.

3. Methods of insulin administration—

a. Insulin syringes and needles—Plstic isposble
syringes re vilble in 1-L, 0.5-L, n 0.3-L sizes.
Three lengths of neeles re vilble: 6 , 8 , n
12.7 . Long neeles re preferble in ptients with obe-
sity to reuce vribility of insulin bsorption. The neeles
re of 28, 30, n 31 guges. The 31-guge neeles re
lost pinless. “Disposble” syringes y be reuse until
blunting of the neele occurs (usully fter three to five
injections). Sterility equte to voi infection with reuse
ppers to be intine by recpping syringes between
uses. Clensing the neele with lcohol y not be esir-
ble since it cn issolve the silicone coting n cn
increse the pin of skin puncturing.

b. Sites of injection—Any prt of the boy covere by
loose skin cn be use, such s the boen, thighs, upper
rs, flnks, n upper buttocks. Preprtion with lcohol
is not require prior to injection s long s the skin is clen.
Rottion of sites is recoene to voi elye bsorp-
tion when fibrosis or lipohypertrophy occurs fro repete
use of  single site. Regulr insulin is bsorbe ore rp-
ily when injecte in the eltoi or boen copre to
thighs n buttocks. Exercise cn increse bsorption
when the injection site is jcent to the exercise uscle.
For ost ptients, the boen is the recoen region
for injection becuse it provies equte re in which to
rotte sites. The effect of ntoic regions ppers to be
uch less pronounce with the nlog insulins.

c. Insulin pen injector devices—Insulin pens (Novo
Norisk, n Owen Mufor) eliinte the nee for cr-
rying insulin vils n syringes. Srt pens (Copnion
Meicl) tht re linke to cell phones cn be use to
rein the user to tke their insulin before els, clculte
oses, n keep trck of tiing of the oses. Crtriges of
insulin lispro n insulin sprt re vilble for the reus-
ble pens. Disposble prefille pens re lso vilble for
regulr insulin (U100 n U500), insulin lispro, insulin
sprt, insulin glulisine, insulin eteir, insulin glrgine,
insulin egluec, NPH, 70% NPH/30% regulr, 75%
NPL/25% insulin lispro, 50% NPL/50% insulin lispro, 70%
insulin sprt protine/30% insulin sprt, n 70%
insulin egluec/30% insulin sprt. Pen neeles re vil-
ble in 29, 31, n 32 guges n 4-, 5-, 6-, 8-, n 12.7-
lengths (Novofine; BD).

d. Insulin pumps—In the Unite Sttes, Metronic Mini-
Me, Insulet, n Tne ke bttery operte continu-
ous subcutneous insulin infusion (CSII) pups. SOOIL
kes  pup tht is vilble in Europe n Asi. These
pups re sll (bout the size of  pger) n esy to
progr. They offer ny fetures, incluing the bility to
set  nuber of ifferent bsl rtes throughout the
24 hours n to just the tie over which bolus oses re
given. They lso re ble to etect pressure buil-up if the
ctheter is kinke. The ctheter connecting the insulin
reservoir to the subcutneous cnnul cn be iscon-
necte, llowing the ptient to reove the pup teporr-
ily (eg, for bthing). Oinpo (Insulet Corportion) is n
insulin infusion syste in which the insulin reservoir n
infusion set re integrte into one unit (po), so there is
no ctheter (electronic ptch pup). The po, plce on
the skin, elivers subcutneous bsl n bolus insulin
bse on wirelessly trnsitte instructions fro  per-
sonl igitl ssistnt. The gret vntge of continuous
subcutneous insulin infusion (CSII) is tht it llows for
estblishent of  bsl profile tilore to the ptient
llowing for better overnight n between els glucose
control. The bility to just the bsl insulin infusion
kes it esier for the ptient to nge glyceic excur-
sions tht occur with exercise. The pups hve softwre
tht cn ssist the ptient to clculte boluses bse on
glucose reing n crbohyrtes to be consue. They
keep trck of the tie elpse since the lst insulin bolus;
the ptient is reine of this when he or she ttepts to
give itionl correction bolus before the effect of the
previous bolus hs worn off (“insulin on bor” feture).
This feture reuces the risk of overcorrecting n subse-
quent hypoglycei.

CSII therpy is pproprite for ptients with type 1
ibetes who re otivte, echniclly incline, eu-
cte bout ibetes (iet, insulin ction, tretent of
hypoglycei n hyperglycei), n willing to onitor
their bloo glucose four to six ties  y. Known copli-
ctions of CSII inclue ketociosis, which cn occur when
insulin elivery is interrupte, n skin infections. Another
isvntge is its cost n the tie neee of the clinicin
n stff to initite therpy. Alost ll ptients use rpi-
cting insulin nlogs in their pups.
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V-go (Vlerits) is  echnicl ptch pup esigne
specificlly for people with type 2 ibetes who use  bsl/
bolus insulin regien. The evice is preset to eliver one of
three fixe n flt bsl rtes (20, 30, or 40 units) for
24 hours (t which point it ust be replce) n there is 
button tht elivers two units per press to help cover els.

e. Closed loop systems—Control lgoriths hve been
evise to use glucose t fro the continuous glucose
onitoring systes to utoticlly eliver insulin by
continuous subcutneous insulin infusion pup. These
close loop systes (rtificil pncres) hve been shown
in clinicl stuies to iprove nighttie glucose control,
oestly lower HbA

1c
levels, n reuce the risk of noctur-

nl hypoglycei. The MiniMe 770 G n the Tne
Control-IQ, re pprove for clinicl use in the Unite
Sttes. CAPS FX is vilble in the Unite Kingo n
in Europe. The MiniMe 770 G close loop syste uses
glucose t fro  sensor to utoticlly just bsl
insulin oses every 5 inutes, trgeting  sensor glucose
level of 120 g/L (6.7 ol/L). Insulin elivery is sus-
pene when the sensor glucose level flls below or is
preicte to fll below trget level. The glucose trget cn
be juste up to 150 g/L (8.3 ol/L) for physicl
ctivity. The Tne Control-IQ trgets  sensor glucose
level of 112.5 g/L (6.25 ol/L). The CAPS FX hs
 efult trget of 104 g/L (5.8 ol/L) but cn be
custoize to trgets between 79–198 g/L (4.4 to
11 ol/L). This syste lso pts to prnil n iur-
nl ptterns. The ptient is still responsible for bolusing
insulin for els n sncks. There re lso Do-It-Yourself
close loop systes using free open-source softwre. One
such syste, clle the “Loop,” uses the Dexco G6 sensor,
the iPhone, n the Onipo insulin pup. The “Loop”
controller is ownloe on to the iPhone, n it uses the
Dexco G6 sensor glucose esureents (lso on the
iPhone) to utoticlly just bsl insulin elivery on
the Onipo pup. Mny ptients with type 1 ibetes
use these Do-It-Yourself systes, but they re not pprove
for use by the FDA. Successful use of these systes requires
proficiency t using both the insulin pup n continuous
glucose onitor. The systes re expensive; the insulin
pup, which nees to be replce every 4 yers, costs
bout $6000 n the pup supplies re $1500 per yer. The
continuous glucose onitoring syste costs pproxitely
$4000 per yer.

f. Inhaled insulin—Technosphere insulin (Afrezz) is 
ry-power forultion of recobinnt hun regulr
insulin tht cn be inhle. It consists of 2- to 2.5-c
crystls of the excipient furyl iketopiperzine tht pro-
vie  lrge surfce re for sorption of proteins like
insulin. The technosphere insulin is rpily bsorbe with
pek insulin levels reche in 12–15 inutes n eclining
to bseline in 3 hours; the ein tie to xiu effect
with inhle insulin is pproxitely 1 hour n eclines
to bseline by bout 3 hours. In contrst, the ein tie
to xiu effect with subcutneous insulin lispro is
bout 2 hours n eclines to bseline by 4 hours. In clini-
cl trils, technosphere insulin cobine with bsl insu-
lin ws s effective in glucose lowering s rpi-cting

insulin nlogs cobine with bsl insulin. It is foru-
lte s  single-use, color-coe crtrige elivering 4, 8,
or 12 units ieitely before the el. The nufcturer
provies  ose conversion tble; ptients injecting up to
4 units of rpi-cting insulin nlog shoul use the 4-unit
crtrige. Those injecting 5 to 8 units shoul use the 8-unit
crtrige. If the ose is 9–12 units of rpi-cting insulin
preel then one 4-unit crtrige n one 8-unit crtrige
or one 12-unit crtrige shoul be use. The inhler is
bout the size of  referee’s whistle.

The ost coon verse rection of the inhle
insulin is  cough, ffecting bout 27% of ptients. A sll
ecrese in pulonry function (force expirtory volue
in 1 secon [FEV

1
]) is seen in the first 3 onths of use,

which persists over 2 yers of follow-up. Inhle insulin is
contrinicte in ptients who soke cigrettes n in
those with chronic lung isese, such s sth n
COPD. Spiroetry shoul be perfore to ientify poten-
til lung isese prior to inititing therpy. During clinicl
trils, there were two cses of lung cncer in ptients who
were tking inhle insulin n none in the coprtor-
trete ptients. All the ptients in who lung cncer
evelope h  history of prior cigrette soking. Cses
of lung cncer were lso reporte in cigrette sokers
using  previously vilble inhle insulin preprtion
(Exuber). The incience rte in the Exuber-trete
group ws 0.13 per 1000 ptient-yers, wheres it ws 0.03
per 1000 ptient-yers in the coprtor-trete group.

D. Transplantation

1. Pancreas transplantation—All ptients with ESKD n
type 1 ibetes who re cnites for  kiney trnsplnt
shoul be consiere potentil cnites for  pncres
trnsplnt. Eligibility criteri inclue ge younger thn 55
n inil criovsculr risk. Contrinictions
inclue noncorrectble CAD, extensive peripherl vsculr
isese, n significnt obesity (weight greter thn
100 kg). The pncres trnsplnt y occur t the se
tie s kiney trnsplnt or fter kiney trnsplnt.
Ptients unergoing siultneous pncres n kiney
trnsplnttion hve n 83% chnce of pncretic grft
survivl t 1 yer n 69% t 5 yers. Solitry pncretic
trnsplnttion in the bsence of  nee for kiney trns-
plnttion is consiere only in those rre ptients who o
not respon to ll other insulin therpeutic pproches n
who hve frequent severe hypoglycei, or who hve life-
thretening coplictions relte to their lck of etbolic
control. Solitry pncres trnsplnt grft survivl is 78%
t 1 yer n 54% t 5 yers.

2. Islet transplantation—Totl pncretectoy is curtive
for severe pin synroe ssocite with chronic pncre-
titis. The pncretectoy, however, results in surgicl
ibetes. Hrvesting islets fro the reove pncres n
utotrnsplnting the into the liver (vi portl vein) cn
prevent the evelopent of ibetes or result in “il”
ibetes (prtil islet function) tht is esier to nge.
Since the islets re utologous, no iunosuppression is
require. The nuber of islets trnsplnte is the in
preictor of insulin inepenence.
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People with type 1 ibetes cn becoe insulin ine-
penent fter receiving islets isolte fro  onor pn-
cres (lloislet trnsplnt). The islets re infuse into the
portl vein using  percutneous trnsheptic pproch,
n they loge in the liver relesing insulin in response to
physiologic stiuli. Long-ter iunosuppression is
necessry to prevent llogrft rejection n to suppress the
utoiune process tht le to the isese in the first
plce. Insulin inepenence for ore thn 5 yers hs been
eonstrte in ptients who got nti-CD3 ntiboy or
nti-thyocyte globulin inuction iunosuppression
n clcineurin inhibitors, Tor inhibitors, n ycophe-
nolte ofetil s intennce iunosuppression. One
jor liittion is the nee for ore thn one islet infu-
sion to chieve insulin inepenence becuse of significnt
loss of islets uring isoltion n the perio prior to
engrftent. Ste cell–erive bet cells or islets y
solve the proble of islet vilbility.

Boughton CK et l. New close-loop insulin systes. Dibetolo-
gi. 2021;64:1007. [PMID: 33550442]

Kristensen SL et l. Criovsculr, ortlity, n kiney out-
coes with GLP-1 receptor gonists in ptients with type 2
ibetes:  systetic review n et-nlysis of criovs-
culr outcoe trils. Lncet Dibetes Enocrinol. 2019;7:776.
[PMID: 31422062]

McGuire DK et l. Assocition of SGLT2 inhibitors with crio-
vsculr n kiney outcoes in ptients with type 2 ibetes:
 et-nlysis. JAMA Criol. 2021;6:148. [PMID: 33031522]

» Steps in the Management of Diabetes

A. Distinguishing the Types of Diabetes

An ttept shoul be e to chrcterize the ibetes s
type 1 or type 2 or other specific types such s MODY,
bse on the clinicl fetures present n on whether or
not ketonuri ccopnies the glycosuri. Fetures tht
suggest en-orgn insulin insensitivity to insulin, such s
viscerl obesity, cnthosis nigricns, or both, ust be
ientifie. The fily history shoul ocuent the inci-
ence of ibetes in other ebers of the fily n lso
the ge t onset, ssocition with obesity, the nee for
insulin, n whether there were coplictions. Mesure-
ent of GAD65, IAA, ICA 512, n zinc trnsporter 8
ntiboies cn help istinguish between type 1 n type 2
ibetes (Tble 27–7). Mny ptients with newly ignose
type 1 ibetes still hve significnt enogenous insulin
prouction, n C-peptie levels o not relibly istinguish
between type 1 n type 2 ibetes.

B. Patient Education (SelfManagement Training)

Since diabetes is a lifelong disorder, education of the
patient and the family is probably the most important
obligation of the clinician who provides care. The best
persons to nge  isese tht is ffecte so rkely by
ily fluctutions in environentl stress, exercise, iet, n
infections re the ptients theselves n their filies. The
“teching curriculu” shoul inclue explntions by the
clinicin or nurse of the nture of ibetes n its potentil
cute n chronic hzrs n how they cn be recognize

erly n prevente or trete. Self-onitoring of bloo
glucose shoul be ephsize, especilly in ptients with
ibetes who require insulin, n instructions ust be given
on proper testing n recoring of t.

Ptients tking insulin shoul hve n unerstning of
the ctions of bsl n bolus insulins. They shoul be
tught to eterine whether the bsl ose is pproprite
n how to just the rpily cting insulin ose for the
crbohyrte content of  el. Ptients n their filies
n friens shoul be tught to recognize signs n syp-
tos of hypoglycei n how to tret low glucose rec-
tions. Strenuous exercise cn precipitte hypoglycei,
n ptients ust therefore be tught to reuce their insu-
lin osge in nticiption of strenuous ctivity or to tke
suppleentl crbohyrte. Injection of insulin into  site
frthest wy fro the uscles ost involve in the exer-
cise y help eliorte exercise-inuce hypoglycei,
since insulin injecte in the proxiity of exercising uscle
y be ore rpily obilize. Exercise trining lso
increses the effectiveness of insulin, n insulin oses
shoul be juste ccoringly. Infections cn cuse insu-
lin resistnce, n ptients shoul be instructe on how to
nge the hyperglycei with suppleentl rpily
cting insulin.

Avice on personl hygiene, incluing etile instruc-
tions on foot n entl cre, shoul be provie. All infec-
tions (especilly pyogenic ones) provoke the relese of high
levels of insulin ntgonists, such s ctecholines or
glucgon, n thus bring bout  rke increse in insu-
lin requireents. Ptients who re tking orl gents y
ecopenste n teporrily require insulin. Ptients
shoul be tol bout counity gencies, such s Dibetes
Assocition chpters, tht cn serve s  continuing source
of instruction.

Finlly, vigorous efforts shoul be e to persue
ptients with newly ignose ibetes who soke to give
up the hbit, since lrge vessel peripherl vsculr isese
n ebilitting retinopthy re less coon in nonsok-
ing ptients with ibetes.

C. Medications

Tretent ust be iniviulize on the bsis of the type
of ibetes n specific nees of ech ptient. However,
certin generl principles of ngeent cn be outline
for hyperglyceic sttes of ifferent types.

Table 27–7. Diagnostic sensitivity and specificity of
autoimmune markers in patients with newly diag-
nosed type 1 diabetes mellitus.

Snsiiviy Scificiy

Islet cell antibodies (ICA) 44–100% 96%

Glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD65) 70–90% 99%

Insulin (IAA) 40–70% 99%

Tyrosine phosphatase (IA-2, ICA 512) 50–70% 99%

Zinc transporter 8 (ZnT8) 50–70% 99%
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1. Type 1 diabetes—A cobintion of rpily cting insu-
lin nlogs n long-cting insulin nlogs llows for ore
physiologic insulin replceent. Tble 27–8 illustrtes 
regien with  rpily cting insulin nlog n long-
cting bsl insulin tht ight be pproprite for  70-kg
person with type 1 ibetes eting els proviing stn-
r crbohyrte intke n oerte to low ft content.

Insulin glrgine or insulin egluec is usully given
once in the evening to provie 24-hour coverge. There re
occsionl ptients in who insulin glrgine oes not lst
for 24 hours, n in such cses, it nees to be given twice 
y. Insulin eteir usully hs to be given twice  y to
get equte 24-hour bsl coverge. Alterntively, sll
oses of NPH (~3–4 units) cn be given with ech el to
provie ytie bsl coverge with  lrger ose t night.

CSII by portble bttery-operte “open loop” evices
llow the setting of ifferent bsl rtes throughout the
24 hours n perit bolus ose justents by s little s
0.05-unit increents. The 24-hour bsl osge is usully
bse on ge n boy weight. An olescent ight nee
s uch s 0.4 unit/kg/y;  young ult (less thn
25 yers), 0.35 unit per/kg/y; n n oler ult,
0.25 unit/kg/y. For exple,  70-kg, 30-yer-ol person
y require  bsl rte of 0.7 unit per hour throughout the
24 hours with the exception of 3 am to 8 am, when 0.8 unit
per hour ight be pproprite (given the “dawn
phenomenon”—reuce tissue sensitivity to insulin
between 5 am n 8 am). The el bolus vries bse on
the tie of y n the person’s ge. Aolescents n
young ults usully require 1 unit for bout 10 g of crbo-
hyrte. Oler ults usully require bout 1 unit for 15 g
of crbohyrte. The correction fctor—how uch insulin
is neee to lower glucose levels by 50 g/L—cn be
clculte fro the insulin-to-crbohyrte rtios. For

exple, if 1 unit is require for 15 g of crbohyrte, then
1 unit will lower glucose levels by 50 g/L. If 1.5 units of
insulin re require for 15 g of crbohyrte (tht is, 1 unit
for 10 g crbohyrte), then 1.5 units of insulin will lower
glucose levels by 50 g/L (tht is, 1 unit will lower glu-
cose level by 33 g/L). For  70-kg, 30-yer-ol person,
bolus rtios of 1 unit for 12–15 g of crbohyrte plus
1 unit for 50 g/L of bloo glucose over  trget vlue of
120 g/L woul be resonble strting point. Further
justents to bsl n bolus osges woul epen on
the results of bloo glucose onitoring. One of the ore
ifficult therpeutic probles in nging ptients with
type 1 ibetes is eterining the proper justent of
insulin ose when the prebrekfst bloo glucose level is
high. Occsionlly, the prebrekfst hyperglycei is ue
to the Somogyi effect, in which nocturnl hypoglycei
les to  surge of counterregultory horones to prouce
high bloo glucose levels by 7 am. However,  ore co-
on cuse for prebrekfst hyperglycei is the wning of
circulting insulin levels by the orning.

The ignosis of the cuse of prebrekfst hyperglyce-
i cn be fcilitte by self-onitoring of bloo glucose
t 3 am in ition to the usul betie n 7 am e-
sureents or by nlyzing t fro the continuous glu-
cose onitor. This is require for only  few nights, n
when  prticulr pttern eerges fro onitoring bloo
glucose levels overnight, pproprite therpeutic esures
cn be tken. The Soogyi effect cn be trete by lower-
ing the bsl insulin ose t betie or by eting  snck t
betie. When  wning insulin level is the cuse, then
either incresing the evening bsl insulin ose or shifting
it fro innertie to betie (or both) cn be effective.

The currently vilble close loop systes enble
ptients to chieve close to norl glucose levels in the
orning with  low risk of nocturnl hypoglycei n
iprove overll glucose control. All ptients with type 1
ibetes who hve goo self-ngeent skills shoul be
using these systes.

2. Type 2 diabetes—Therpeutic recoentions re
bse on the reltive contributions of bet cell insuffi-
ciency n insulin insensitivity in iniviul ptients. The
possibility tht the iniviul ptient hs  specific etio-
logic cuse for their ibetes shoul lwys be consiere,
especilly when the ptient oes not hve  fily history
of type 2 ibetes or oes not hve ny evience of centrl
obesity or insulin resistnce. Such ptients shoul be evlu-
te for other types of ibetes such s LADA or MODY
(Tble 27–1). Ptients with LADA shoul be prescribe
insulin when the isese is ignose n trete like
ptients with type 1 ibetes. Iportntly, ny ptients
with type 2 ibetes ellitus hve  progressive loss of bet
cell function n will require itionl therpeutic inter-
ventions with tie.

a. Weight reduction—One of the priry oes of
therpy in ptients with obesity n type 2 ibetes is
weight reuction. Norliztion of glycei cn be
chieve by weight loss n iproveent in tissue sensi-
tivity to insulin. A cobintion of cloric restriction,
increse exercise, n behvior oifiction is require if

Table 27–8. Examples of intensive insulin regimens using
rapidly acting insulin analogs (insulin lispro, aspart, or
glulisine) and long-acting insulin analogs (insulin detemir,
or insulin glargine or degludec) in a 70-kg man with type 1
diabetes.1–3

p-

bkfs

p-

lunc

p-

dinn

a

Bdim

Rapidly acting

insulin analog

5 units 4 units 6 units

Insulin detemir3 6–7 units  8–9 units

OR

Rapidly acting

insulin analog

5 units 4 units 6 units —

Insulin glargine or

degludec3

—  15–16

units

1Assumes that patient is consuming approximately 75 g carbohy-

drate at breakfast, 60 g at lunch, and 90 g at dinner.
2The dose of rapidly acting insulin can be raised by 1 or 2 units if

extra carbohydrate (15–30 g) is ingested or if premeal blood glu-

cose is > 170 mg/dL (9.4 mmol/L).
3Insulin glargine or insulin detemir must be given as a separate

injection.
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 weight reuction progr is to be successful. Uner-
stning the risks ssocite with the ignosis of ibetes
y otivte the ptient to lose weight.

For selecte ptients, eicl or surgicl options for
weight loss shoul be consiere. The GLP-1 receptor go-
nists cn be prescribe t oses pprove for weight loss
(lirglutie 3 g ily or seglutie 2.4 g weekly).
Other eicl options inclue orlistt, phenterine/
topirte, n nltrexone/extene-relese bupropion
(see Chpter 29).

Britric surgery (Roux-en-Y, gstric bning, gstric
sleeve, biliopncretic iversion/uoenl switch) typiclly
results in substntil weight loss n iproveent in glu-
cose levels. A et-nlysis exining the ipct of br-
itric surgery on ptients with ibetes n BMI of
40 kg/2 or greter note tht 82% of ptients h resolu-
tion of clinicl n lbortory nifesttions of ibetes in
the first 2 yers fter surgery n 62% reine free of
ibetes ore thn 2 yers fter surgery. The iproveent
ws ost rke in the proceure tht cuse the gretest
weight loss (biliopncretic iversion/uoenl switch).
There ws, however,  high ttrition of ptients vilble
for follow-up, n there ws little infortion bout iffer-
ent ethnic types. Weight regin oes occur fter britric
surgery, n it cn be expecte tht 20–25% of the lost
weight will be regine over 10 yers. The ipct of this
weight gin on ibetes recurrence epens principlly on
the egree of bet cell ysfunction.

Ptients with type 2 ibetes without obesity frequently
hve increse viscerl iposity—the so-clle etbolic
obesity in people with norl boy weight. There is less
ephsis on weight loss, but exercise reins n iportnt
spect of tretent.

b. Glucose-lowering agents—Figure 27–2 outlines
the tretent pproch bse on  consensus lgorith by
the Aericn Dibetes Assocition n the Europen
Assocition for the Stuy of Dibetes. The current reco-
ention is to strt etforin therpy t ignosis n
not wit to see whether the ptient cn chieve trget gly-
ceic control with weight ngeent n exercise. See
iscussion of the iniviul eictions, bove.

When ibetes is not well controlle with initil ther-
py (usully etforin), then  secon gent shoul be
e. Presence of criovsculr or kiney isese, or
both, will eterine the choice of the secon gent. Lir-
glutie, seglutie, epgliflozin, cngliflozin, n
pgliflozin hve iprove criovsculr outcoes. The
SGLT2 inhibitors re especilly beneficil in ptients with
hert filure or ibetic nephropthy, or both. The nee for
weight loss shoul le to the use of GLP-1 receptor go-
nists in ptients with obesity n with or without CAD.
SGLT2 inhibitors lso proote oest weight loss n
shoul be prescribe in the ptient with hert filure or
ibetic nephropthy. Sulfonylures hve been vilble for
ny yers n their use in cobintion with etforin
is well estblishe. They o, however, hve the propensity
of cusing hypoglycei n weight gin. In ptients who
experience hyperglycei fter  crbohyrte-rich el
(such s inner),  short-cting secretgogue (repglinie
or nteglinie) before els y suffice to get the glucose

Weight loss + exercise + metformin

Metformin + another agent (noninsulin or insulin)

Metformin + two other agents (noninsulin or insulin)

Factors in Therapeutic Decision

(single agent or combination)

Seven main classes of agents

• Metformin

• Sulfonylureas (includes nateglinide, repaglinide)

• Pioglitazone

• GLP-1 receptor agonists

• DPP-4 inhibitors

• SGLT2 inhibitors

• Insulins

If HbA1c target not reached

after ~ 3 months

If HbA1c target not reached

after ~ 3 months

If HbA1c target not reached

after ~ 3 months

Efficacy

• DPP-4 inhibitors are of moderate efficacy

• All other agents are of high efficacy

Cost

• All agents except metformin and

sulfonylureas are expensive

• Insulins are expensive if the additional cost of

monitoring is taken into consideration

Cardiovascular and renal effects

• Metformin, liraglutide, semaglutide,

empagliflozin, and canagliflozin have known

cardiovascular benefits

• SGLT2 inhibitors reduce the risk of ESKD,

doubling of serum creatinine and renal death in

patients with diabetic nephropathy

Hypoglycemic risk

• Sulfonylureas and insulins have increased

risk of hypoglycemia

Effect on weight

• Metformin and DPP-4 inhibitors are weight neutral

• GLP-1 receptor agonists and SGLT2 inhibitors

promote weight loss

• Sulfonylureas, insulins, and pioglitazone are

associated with weight gain

Major side effects

• Metformin: lactic acidosis

• Pioglitazone: fluid retention, fracture risk, macular

edema, possible bladder cancer

• GLP-1 receptor agonists: nausea, vomiting, and

pancreatitis

• DPP-4 inhibitors: possible pancreatitis

• SGLT2 inhibitors: urinary tract infection;

genital mycotic infections; dehydration;

cannot use if eGFR < 30 mL/minute/1.73 m2

Metformin + insulin ± other

noninsulin agent

▲ Figure 27–2. Algorithm for the treatment of type 2
diabetes based on the 2018 recommendations of the
consensus panel of the American Diabetes Association/
European Association for the Study of Diabetes.
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levels into the trget rnge. Ptients with severe insulin
resistnce y be cnites for pioglitzone. Pioglitzone
y lso reuce the risk for recurrent stroke in ptients
who hve  history of stroke or trnsient ischeic ttck. If
two gents re inequte, then  thir gent is e. The
cobintion of etforin,  GLP-1 receptor gonist, n
n SGLT2 inhibitor shoul be consiere in ptients with
obesity, hert isese, n kiney isese, lthough t
regring efficcy of such cobine therpy re liite.

When the cobintion of orl gents (n injectble
GLP-1 receptor gonists) fils to chieve euglycei in
ptients with type 2 ibetes, then insulin tretent shoul
be institute. Vrious insulin regiens y be effective.
One propose regien is to continue the orl gents (n
injectble GLP-1 receptor gonists) n then siply  
betie ose of NPH or long-cting insulin nlog (insu-
lin glrgine, eteir, or egluec) to reuce excessive
nocturnl heptic glucose output n iprove fsting glu-
cose levels. If the ptient oes not chieve trget glucose
levels uring the y, then ytie insulin tretent cn
be initite. A convenient insulin regien uner these
circustnces is  split ose of 70/30 NPH/regulr ix-
ture (or Hulog Mix 75/25 or NovoLogMix 70/30)
before brekfst n before inner. If this regien fils to
chieve stisfctory glyceic gols or is ssocite with
uncceptble frequency of hypoglyceic episoes, then 
ore intensive regien of ultiple insulin injections cn
be institute s in ptients with type 1 ibetes. Metforin
principlly reuces heptic glucose output, n it is reson-
ble to continue with this eiction when insulin therpy
is institute. Pioglitzone, which iproves peripherl insu-
lin sensitivity, cn be use together with insulin but this
cobintion is ssocite with ore weight gin n
peripherl ee. Sulfonylures, GLP-1 receptor gonists,
DPP-4 inhibitors, n SGLT2 inhibitors lso hve been
shown to be of continue benefit n y be continue.

Weight-reucing interventions shoul continue even fter
initition of insulin therpy n y llow for siplific-
tion of the therpeutic regien in the future.

D. Acceptable Levels of Glycemic Control

A resonble i of therpy is to pproch norl glyce-
ic excursions without provoking severe or frequent hypo-
glycei. Tble 27–9 surizes bloo glucose n HbA

1c

gols for ifferent ptient groups. The UKPDS study dem-
onstrated that blood pressure control was as significant or
more significant than glycemic control in patients with type
2 diabetes regarding the prevention of microvascular as well
as macrovascular complications.

E. Complications of Insulin Therapy

1. Hypoglycemia—Hypoglyceic rections re the ost
coon coplictions tht occur in ptients with ibetes
who re trete with insulin. The signs n syptos of
hypoglycei y be ivie into those resulting fro
stiultion of the utonoic nervous syste n those
fro neuroglycopeni (insufficient glucose for norl
CNS function). When the bloo glucose flls to roun
54 g/L (3 ol/L), the ptient strts to experience both
sypthetic (tchycri, plpittions, sweting, treu-
lousness) n prsypthetic (nuse, hunger) nervous
syste syptos. If these utonoic syptos re
ignore n the glucose levels fll further (to roun
50 g/L [2.8 ol/L]), then neuroglycopenic syptos
pper, incluing irritbility, confusion, blurre vision,
tireness, heche, n ifficulty speking. A further
ecline in glucose cn le to loss of consciousness or even
 seizure.

2. Hypoglycemic unawareness—With repete episoes
of hypoglycei, there is pttion, n utonoic

Table 27–9. Glycemic targets for different groups of adults with diabetes.

Blood Glucos mg/dL (mmol/L) tgs hba
1C

% (mmol/mol) tgs

Nonpregnant healthy adults Premeal glucose 90–130 (5–7.2)

1-hour peak < 180 (10)

2-hour peak < 150 (8.3)

< 7 (53). Aim for < 6.5 (48) if it can

be achieved without significant

hypoglycemia or polypharmacy

Pregnant women Premeal glucose ≤ 95 (5.3)

1-hour peak ≤ 140 (7.8)

2-hour peak ≤ 120 (6.7)

6–6.5 (42–48). Aim for < 6 (42) if

possible without significant

hypoglycemia

Older adults

Healthy

Frail with limited life expectancy

Premeal 90–130 (5–7.2)

Bedtime 90–150 (5–8.3)

Premeal 100–180 (5.6–10)

Bedtime 110–200 (6.1–11.1)

< 7.5 (58)

< 8.5 (69)

Patients with history of severe

hypoglycemia

Premeal 90–150 (5–8.3)

Bedtime 100–180 (5.6–10)

< 8 (64)

Hospitalized patients 140–180 (7.8–10) —

Patients with CKD Glycemic targets in CKD are the same as those without CKD.

HbA
1c

and fructosamine values may not be accurate in

ESKD, and greater reliance should be placed on the home

glucose measurements
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syptos o not occur until the bloo glucose levels re
uch lower n so the first syptos re often ue to
neuroglycopeni. This conition is referre to s “hypogly-
ceic unwreness.” It hs been shown tht hypoglyceic
unwreness cn be reverse by keeping glucose levels high
for  perio of severl weeks.

Except for sweting, ost of the sypthetic syptos
of hypoglycei re blunte in ptients receiving bet-
blocking gents. Though not bsolutely contrinicte,
these eictions ust be use with cution in ptients
with ibetes who require insulin, n bet-1-selective
blocking gents re preferre.

Hypoglycei cn occur in  ptient tking sulfonyl-
ures, repglinie, n nteglinie, prticulrly if the
ptient is elerly, hs kiney or liver isese, or is tking
certin other eictions tht lter etbolis of the sul-
fonylures (eg, sulfonies or wrfrin). It occurs ore
frequently with the use of long-cting sulfonylures thn
with shorter-cting gents. Otherwise, hypoglycei in
insulin-trete ptients occurs s  consequence of three
fctors: behviorl issues, ipire counterregultory sys-
tes, n coplictions of ibetes.

Behviorl issues inclue injecting too uch insulin for
the ount of crbohyrtes ingeste. Drinking lcohol in
excess, especilly on n epty stoch, cn lso cuse
hypoglycei. In ptients with type 1 ibetes, hypoglyce-
i cn occur uring or even severl hours fter exercise,
n so glucose levels nee to be onitore n foo n
insulin juste. Soe ptients o not like their glucose
levels to be high, n they tret every high glucose level
ggressively. These iniviuls who “stck” their insulin—
tht is, give nother ose of insulin before the first injection
hs h its full ction—cn evelop hypoglycei.

Counterregultory issues resulting in hypoglycei
inclue ipire glucgon response, syptho-renl
responses, n cortisol eficiency. Ptients with ibetes of
greter thn 5 yers in urtion lose their glucgon
response to hypoglycei. As  result, they re t  signifi-
cnt isvntge in protecting theselves ginst flling
glucose levels. Once the glucgon response is lost, their
syptho-renl responses tke on e iportnce.
Unfortuntely, ging, utonoic neuropthy, or hypogly-
ceic unwreness ue to repete low glucose levels fur-
ther blunts the syptho-renl responses. Occsionlly,
Aison isese evelops in persons with type 1 ibetes
ellitus; when this hppens, insulin requireents fll sig-
nificntly, n unless insulin ose is reuce, recurrent
hypoglycei will evelop.

Coplictions of ibetes tht increse the risk for
hypoglycei inclue utonoic neuropthy, gstropre-
sis, n ESKD. The sypthetic nervous syste is n
iportnt syste lerting the iniviul tht the glucose
level is flling by cusing syptos of tchycri, plpit-
tions, sweting, n treulousness. Filure of the syp-
tho-renl responses increses the risk of hypoglycei.
In ition, in ptients with gstropresis, if insulin is
given before  el, the pek of insulin ction y occur
before the foo is bsorbe cusing the glucose levels to
fll. Finlly, in ESKD, hypoglycei cn occur presubly
becuse of ecrese insulin clernce s well s loss of

renl contribution to gluconeogenesis in the postbsorp-
tive stte.

To prevent and treat insulin-induced hypoglycemia, a
patient with diabetes should carry glucose tablets or juice at
all times. For most episodes, ingestion of 15 grams of carbo-
hydrate is sufficient to reverse the hypoglycemia. The ptient
shoul be instructe to check the bloo glucose in
15 inutes n tret gin if the glucose level is still low. A
parenteral (1 mg) or nasal inhalation (3 mg) glucagon emer-
gency kit should be provided to every patient with diabetes
who is receiving insulin therapy. Fily or friens shoul be
instructe how to inject it subcutneously or intruscu-
lrly into the buttock, r, or thigh or inister  nsl
ose in the event tht the ptient is unconscious or refuses
foo. The eiction cn occsionlly cuse voiting, n
the unconscious ptient shoul be turne on his or her sie
to protect the irwy. Glucgon obilizes glycogen fro
the liver, rising the bloo glucose by bout 36 g/L
(2 ol/L) in bout 15 inutes. After the ptient recovers
consciousness, itionl orl crbohyrte shoul be
given. People with diabetes receiving hypoglycemic medica-
tion therapy should also wear an identification MedicAlert
bracelet or necklace or carry a card in his or her wallet
(1-800-ID-ALERT, www.medicalert.org).

Meicl personnel treting severe hypoglycei cn
give 50 L of 50% glucose solution by rpi intrvenous
infusion. If intrvenous ccess is not vilble, 1 g of
glucgon cn be injecte intrusculrly or 3 g given by
nsl spry.

3. Immunopathology of insulin therapy—At lest five
oleculr clsses of insulin ntiboies re prouce ur-
ing the course of insulin therpy in ibetes, incluing IgA,
IgD, IgE, IgG, n IgM. With the switch to hun n
purifie pork insulin, the vrious iunopthologic syn-
roes such s insulin llergy, iune insulin resistnce,
n lipotrophy hve becoe quite rre since the titers n
viity of these inuce ntiboies re generlly quite low.

a. Insulin allergy—Insulin llergy, or ieite-type
hypersensitivity, is  rre conition in which locl or sys-
teic urticri is ue to histine relese fro tissue st
cells sensitize by herence of nti-insulin IgE ntiboies.
In severe cses, nphylxis results. When only hun
insulin hs been use fro the onset of insulin therpy,
insulin llergy is exceeingly rre. Antihistines, cortico-
sterois, n even esensitiztion y be require, espe-
cilly for systeic hypersensitivity.

b. Immune insulin resistance—A low titer of circult-
ing IgG nti-insulin ntiboies tht neutrlize the ction of
insulin to  sll extent evelops in ost insulin-trete
ptients. With the ol nil insulins,  high titer of circu-
lting ntiboies soeties evelope, resulting in
extreely high insulin requireents—often ore thn
200 units ily. This is now rrely seen with the switch to
hun or highly purifie pork insulins n hs not been
reporte with the nlogs.

c. Lipodystrophy—Atrophy of subcutneous ftty tissue
leing to isfiguring excvtions n epresse res y
rrely occur t the site of injection. This copliction
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results fro n iune rection, n it hs becoe rrer
with the evelopent of hun n highly purifie insu-
lin preprtions. Lipohypertrophy, on the other hn, is 
consequence of the phrcologic effects of insulin being
eposite in the se loction repetely. It cn occur with
purifie insulins s well. Rottion of injection sites will
prevent lipohypertrophy.

Roriguez-Gutierrez R et l. Benefits n hrs of intensive
glyceic control in ptients with type 2 ibetes. BMJ.
2019;367:l5887. [PMID: 31690574]

» Chronic Complications of Diabetes

Lte clinicl nifesttions of ibetes ellitus inclue 
nuber of pthologic chnges tht involve sll n lrge
bloo vessels, crnil n peripherl nerves, the skin, n
the lens of the eye. These lesions le to hypertension,
ESKD, blinness, utonoic n peripherl neuropthy,
puttions of the lower extreities, MI, n cerebrovs-
culr ccients. These lte nifesttions correlte with
the urtion of the ibetic stte subsequent to the onset of
puberty. In type 1 ibetes, ESKD evelops in up to 40% of
ptients, copre with less thn 20% of ptients with type
2 ibetes. Prolifertive retinopthy ultitely evelops in
both types of ibetes but hs  slightly higher prevlence
in type 1 ptients (25% fter 15 yers’ urtion). In ptients
with type 1 ibetes, coplictions fro ESKD re  jor
cuse of eth, wheres ptients with type 2 ibetes re
ore likely to hve crovsculr iseses leing to MI
n stroke s the in cuses of eth. Cigrette use s
significntly to the risk of both icrovsculr n cro-
vsculr coplictions in ibetes.

A. Ocular Complications

1. Diabetic cataracts—Preture ctrcts occur in
ptients with ibetes n see to correlte with both the
urtion of ibetes n the severity of chronic hypergly-
cei. Nonenzytic glycosyltion of lens protein is twice
s high in ptients with ibetes s in ge-tche persons
without ibetes n y contribute to the preture
occurrence of ctrcts.

2. Diabetic retinopathy—The two in ctegories of i-
betic retinopthy, nonprolifertive n prolifertive, re
iscusse in Chpter 7.

3. Glaucoma—Gluco occurs in pproxitely 6% of
persons with ibetes. It is responsive to the usul therpy
for open-ngle isese. Neovsculriztion of the iris in
ptients with ibetes cn preispose to close-ngle glu-
co, but this is reltively uncoon except fter ctrct
extrction, when growth of new vessels hs been known to
progress rpily, involving the ngle of the iris n
obstructing outflow.

B. Diabetic Nephropathy

Dibetic nephropthy is initilly nifeste by lbuin-
uri; subsequently, s kiney function eclines, ure n
cretinine ccuulte in the bloo (see Chpter 22). An
lbuin-cretinine rtio in n erly orning spot urine

collecte upon wkening is the preferre etho to ssess
lbuin excretion. In the erly orning spot urine,  rtio
of lbuin (cg/L) to cretinine (g/L) of less thn 30 cg/
g cretinine is norl, n  rtio of 30–300 cg/g creti-
nine suggests bnorl icrolbuinuri. At lest two erly
orning spot urine collections over  3- to 6-onth perio
shoul be bnorl before  ignosis of icrolbuinuri is
justifie. Short-ter hyperglycei, exercise, UTIs, hert
filure, n cute febrile illness cn cuse trnsient lbuin-
uri n so testing for icrolbuinuri shoul be post-
pone until resolution of these probles.

Subsequent ESKD cn be preicte by persistent uri-
nry lbuin excretion rtes exceeing 30 cg/g creti-
nine. Glyceic control s well s  protein iet of ~0.8 g/
kg/y y reuce both the hyperfiltrtion n the ele-
vte icrolbuinuri in ptients in the erly stges of
ibetes n those with incipient ibetic nephropthy.
Antihypertensive therpy lso ecreses icrolbuin-
uri. Evience fro soe stuies supports  specific role
for ACE inhibitors in reucing intrgloerulr pressure in
ition to their lowering of systeic hypertension. An
ACE inhibitor (cptopril, 50 g twice ily) in noroten-
sive ptients with ibetes ipees progression to protein-
uri n prevents the increse in lbuin excretion rte.
SGLT2 therpy shoul be institute in ptients with type 2
ibetes who hve progression of kiney isese espite
tking optil ntihypertensive therpy, which inclues n
ACE inhibitor or ngiotensin receptor blocker.

C. Diabetic Neuropathy

Dibetic neuropthies re the ost coon coplictions
of ibetes, ffecting up to 50% of oler ptients with type
2 ibetes.

1. Peripheral neuropathy—

a. Distal symmetric polyneuropathy—This is the
ost coon for of ibetic peripherl neuropthy
where loss of function ppers in  stocking-glove pttern
n is ue to n xonl neuropthic process. Longer nerves
re especilly vulnerble, hence the ipct on the foot.
Both otor n sensory nerve conuction is elye in the
peripherl nerves, n nkle jerks y be bsent.

Sensory involveent usully occurs first n is gener-
lly bilterl, syetric, n ssocite with ulle per-
ception of vibrtion, pin, n teperture. The pin cn
rnge fro il iscofort to severe incpcitting syp-
tos. The sensory eficit y eventully be of sufficient
egree to prevent ptients fro feeling pin. Ptients who
hve  sensory neuropthy shoul therefore be exine
with  5.07 Sees-Weinstein filent n those who
cnnot feel the filent ust be consiere t risk for
unperceive neuropthic injury.

The enervtion of the sll uscles of the foot cn
result in clwing of the toes n isplceent of the sub-
ettrsl ft ps nteriorly. These chnges, together with
the joint n connective tissue chnges, lter the bioe-
chnics of the foot n increse plntr pressures. This
cobintion of ecrese pin threshol, bnorlly high
foot pressures, n repetitive stress (such s fro wlking)
cn le to clluses n ulcertions in the high-pressure
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res such s over the ettrsl hes (Figure 27–3).
Peripherl neuropthy, utonoic neuropthy, n tru
lso preisposes to the evelopent of Charcot arthropa-
thy. An cute cse of Chrcot foot rthropthy presents
with pin n swelling, n if left untrete, les to 
“rocker botto” efority n ulcertion. The erly rio-
logic chnges show joint subluxtion n perirticulr
frctures. As the process progresses, there is frnk osteo-
clstic estruction leing to ernge n unstble joints
prticulrly in the ifoot. Not surprisingly, the key issue
for the heling of neuropthic ulcers in  foot with goo
vsculr supply is echnicl unloing. In ition, ny
infection shoul be trete with ebrieent n ppro-
prite ntibiotics; heling urtion of 8–10 weeks is typicl.
Occsionlly, when heling ppers refrctory, pltelet-
erive growth fctor (becplerin [Regrnex]) shoul be
consiere for locl ppliction. Once ulcers re hele,
therpeutic footwer is key to preventing recurrences. Cus-
to ole shoes re reserve for ptients with significnt
foot eforities. Other ptients with neuropthy y

require ccootive insoles tht istribute the lo
over s wie n re s possible. Ptients with foot efori-
ties n loss of their protective threshol shoul get regulr
cre fro  poitrist. Ptients shoul be eucte on
pproprite footwer n those with loss of their protective
threshol shoul be instructe to inspect their feet ily for
reene res, blisters, brsions, or lcertions.

In soe ptients, hypersensitivity to light touch n
occsionlly severe “burning” pin, prticulrly t night,
cn becoe physiclly n eotionlly isbling. Nortrip-
tyline or esiprine in oses of 25–150 g/y orlly
y provie rtic relief for pin fro ibetic neu-
ropthy, often within 48–72 hours. Ptients often ttribute
the benefit to hving  full night’s sleep. Mil to oerte
orning rowsiness is  sie effect tht generlly iproves
with tie or cn be lessene by giving the eiction sev-
erl hours before betie. This eiction shoul not be
continue if iproveent hs not occurre fter 5 ys of
therpy. Aitriptyline, 25–75 g orlly t betie, cn
lso be use but hs ore nticholinergic effects. Tricyclic
ntiepressnts, in cobintion with fluphenzine (3 g
ily in three ivie oses) hve been shown in two stu-
ies to be efficcious in pinful neuropthy, with benefits
unrelte to relief of epression. Gbpentin (900–1800 g
orlly ily in three ivie oses) hs lso been shown to
be effective in the tretent of pinful neuropthy n
shoul be trie if the tricyclic eictions prove ineffec-
tive. Pregblin,  congener of gbpentin, hs been shown
in n 8-week stuy to be ore effective thn plcebo in
treting pinful ibetic peripherl neuropthy. However,
this eiction ws not copre with n ctive control.
Also, becuse of its buse potentil, it is ctegorize s 
scheule V controlle substnce. Duloxetine (60–120 g),
 serotonin n norepinephrine reuptke inhibitor, is
pprove for the tretent of pinful ibetic neuropthy.
Cpsicin,  topicl irritnt, is effective in reucing locl
nerve pin; it is ispense s  cre (Zostrix 0.025%,
Zostrix-HP 0.075%) to be rubbe into the skin over the
pinful region two to four ties ily. Gloves shoul be
use for ppliction since hn contintion coul result
in iscofort if the cre coes in contct with eyes or
sensitive res such s the genitli. Appliction of  5%
liocine ptch over n re of xil pin hs been
reporte to be of benefit. It is pprove for tretent of
postherpetic neurlgi.

Diabetic neuropathic cachexia is  synroe chrc-
terize by  syetric peripherl neuropthy, profoun
weight loss (up to 60% of totl boy weight), n pinful
ysesthesis ffecting the proxil lower libs, the hns,
or the lower trunk. Tretent is usully with insulin n
nlgesics. The prognosis is generlly goo, n ptients
typiclly recover their bseline weight with resolution of
the pinful sensory syptos within 1 yer.

b. Isolated peripheral neuropathy—Involveent of
the istribution of only one nerve (“ononeuropthy”) or
of severl nerves (“ononeuropthy ultiplex”) is chrc-
terize by suen onset with subsequent recovery of ll or
ost of the function. This neuropthology hs been
ttribute to vsculr ischei or trutic ge. Cr-
nil n feorl nerves re coonly involve, n otor

▲ Figure 27–3. Neuropathic foot ulcer in a patient
with diabetes.
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bnorlities preointe. The ptient with crnil nerve
involveent usully hs iplopi n single thir, fourth, or
sixth nerve wekness on exintion but the pupil is spre.
A full recovery of function occurs in 6–12 weeks. Dibetic
yotrophy presents with onset of severe pin in the front of
the thigh. Within  few ys or weeks of the onset of pin,
wekness n wsting of the quriceps evelops. As the
wekness ppers, the pin tens to iprove. Mngeent
inclues nlgesi n iprove ibetes control. The
syptos iprove over 6–18 onths.

2. Autonomic neuropathy—Neuropthy of the uto-
noic syste occurs principlly in ptients with ibetes
of long urtion. It ffects ny iverse viscerl functions
incluing bloo pressure n pulse, GI ctivity, bler
function, n erectile ysfunction. Tretent is irecte
specificlly t ech bnorlity. Insulin neuritis or tret-
ent-inuce neuropthy of ibetes occurs occsionlly
in ptients with poor glucose control n whose glucose
levels iprove rpily in ys or  few weeks. Syptos
inclue severe sensory neuropthic pins n soeties
utonoic functions. These syptos iprove over  few
onths.

a. GI system—Involveent of the GI syste y be
nifeste by nuse, voiting, postprnil fullness,
reflux or ysphgi, constiption or irrhe (or both), n
fecl incontinence. Gstropresis shoul be consiere in
ptients with type 1 ibetes in who unexpecte fluctu-
tions n vribility in their bloo glucose levels evelops
fter els. Metocloprie hs been of soe help in
treting ibetic gstropresis. It is given in  ose of 10 g
orlly three or four ties  y, 30 inutes before els
n t betie. Drowsiness, restlessness, ftigue, n ls-
situe re coon verse effects. Trive yskinesi n
extrpyril effects cn occur, especilly when use for
longer thn 3 onths, n the FDA hs cutione ginst
the long-ter use of etocloprie.

Erythroycin ppers to bin to otilin receptors in
the stoch n hs been foun to iprove gstric epty-
ing over the short ter in oses of 250 g three ties
ily, but its effectiveness sees to iinish over tie. In
selecte ptients, injections of botulinu toxin into the
pylorus cn reuce pylorus sphincter resistnce n
enhnce gstric eptying. Gstric electricl stiultion
hs been reporte to iprove syptos n qulity of life
inices in ptients with gstropresis refrctory to phr-
cologic therpy.

Dirrhe ssocite with utonoic neuropthy hs
occsionlly respone to bro-spectru ntibiotic ther-
py (such s rifxiin, etronizole, oxicillin/
clvulnte, ciprofloxcin, or oxycycline), lthough it
often unergoes spontneous reission. Refrctory i-
betic irrhe is often ssocite with ipire sphincter
control n fecl incontinence. Therpy with loperie,
4–8 g ily, or iphenoxylte with tropine, two tblets
up to four ties  y, y provie relief. In ore severe
cses, tincture of pregoric or coeine (60-g tblets) y
be require to reuce the frequency of irrhe n
iprove the consistency of the stools. Cloniine hs been
reporte to lessen ibetic irrhe; however, its usefulness

is liite by its tenency to lower bloo pressure in these
ptients who lrey hve utonoic neuropthy, resulting
in orthosttic hypotension. Constiption usully respons
to stiulnt lxtives such s senn.

b. Genitourinary system—Incoplete eptying of the
bler cn soeties occur. Bethnechol in oses of
10–50 g orlly three ties  y hs occsionlly
iprove eptying of the tonic urinry bler. Ctheter
ecopression of the istene bler hs been reporte
to iprove its function, n consierble benefit hs been
reporte fter surgicl severing of the internl vesicle
sphincter.

Erectile ysfunction cn result fro neurologic, psy-
chologicl, or vsculr cuses, or  cobintion of these
cuses. The phosphoiesterse type 5 (PDE5) inhibitors
silenfil (Vigr), vrenfil (Levitr), n tlfil (Ci-
lis) hve been shown in plcebo-controlle clinicl trils to
iprove erections in response to sexul stiultion. The
recoene ose of silenfil for ost ptients is one
50-g tblet tken pproxitely 1 hour before sexul
ctivity. The pek effect is t 1.5–2 hours, with soe effect
persisting for 4 hours. Ptients with ibetes ellitus
using silenfil reporte 50–60% iproveent in erectile
function. The xiu recoene ose is 100 g.
The recoene ose of both vrenfil n tlfil is
10 g. The oses y be increse to 20 g or ecrese
to 5 g bse on efficcy n sie effects. Tlfil hs
been shown to iprove erectile function for up to
36 hours fter osing. Low oses re vilble for ily
use. In clinicl trils, only  few verse effects hve been
reporte—trnsient il heche, flushing, yspepsi,
n soe ltere color vision. Pripis cn occur with
these eictions, n ptients shoul be vise to seek
ieite eicl ttention if n erection persists for
longer thn 4 hours. The PDE5 inhibitors potentite the
hypotensive effects of nitrtes n their use is contrini-
cte in ptients who re concurrently using orgnic
nitrtes in ny for. Caution is advised for men who have
suffered a heart attack, stroke, or life-threatening arrhyth-
mia within the previous 6 months; men who have resting
hypotension or hypertension; and men who have a history of
heart failure or have unstable angina. Rrely,  ecrese in
vision or pernent visul loss hs been reporte fter
PDE5 inhibitor use.

Intrcorporel injection of vsoctive eictions
cuses penile engorgeent n erection. Meictions ost
coonly use inclue ppverine lone, ppverine with
phentoline, n lprostil (prostglnin E

1
). Alprost-

il injections re reltively pinless, but creful instruction
is essentil to prevent locl tru, pripis, n fibrosis.
Intrurethrl pellets of lprostil voi the proble of
injection of the eiction.

Externl vcuu therpy (Erec-Ai Syste) is  nonsur-
gicl tretent consisting of  suction chber operte by
 hn pup tht cretes  vcuu roun the penis. This
rws bloo into the penis to prouce n erection tht is
intine by  specilly esigne tension ring inserte
roun the bse of the penis n which cn be kept in plce
for up to 20–30 inutes. While this etho is generlly
effective, its cubersoe nture liits its ppel.
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Surgicl iplnts of penile prostheses rein n option
for those ptients in who the nonsurgicl pproches re
ineffective.

c. Orthostatic hypotension—Use of Jobst fitte
stockings, tilting the he of the be, n rising slowly
fro the supine position cn be helpful in treting syp-
tos of orthosttic hypotension. When such esures re
inequte, tretent with flurocortisone 0.1–0.2 g
orlly ily cn be consiere. This eiction, however,
cn result in supine hypertension n hypoklei. The
lph-gonist iorine (10 g orlly three ties  y)
cn lso be use.

D. Cardiovascular Complications

1. Heart disease—Microngiopthy occurs in the hert of
ptients with ibetes n y explin the etiology of con-
gestive crioyopthies in those who o not hve eon-
strble CAD. More coonly, however, hert isese in
ptients with ibetes is ue to coronry therosclerosis.
MI is three to five ties ore coon in ptients with
ibetes n is the leing cuse of eth in ptients with
type 2 ibetes. CVD risk is increse in ptients with type
1 ibetes s well, lthough the bsolute risk is lower thn
in ptients with type 2 ibetes. Preenopusl woen
who norlly hve lower rtes of CAD lose this protection
once ibetes evelops. The increse risk in ptients with
type 2 ibetes reflects the cobintion of hyperglycei,
hyperlipiei, bnorlities of pltelet hesiveness,
cogultion fctors, hypertension, oxitive stress, n
infltion. Lrge intervention stuies of risk fctor
reuction in ibetes re lcking, but it is resonble to
ssue tht reucing these risk fctors woul hve  ben-
eficil effect. Lowering LDL cholesterol reuces first events
in ptients without known coronry isese n seconry
events in ptients with known coronry isese. These
intervention stuies inclue soe ptients with ibetes,
n the benefits of LDL cholesterol lowering ws pprent
in this group. The Ntionl Cholesterol Euction Pro-
gr clinicl prctice guielines hve esignte ibetes
s  coronry risk equivlent n hve recoene tht
ptients with ibetes shoul hve n LDL cholesterol gol
of less thn 100 g/L (2.6 ol/L). Lowering LDL cho-
lesterol to 70 g/L (1.8 ol/L) y hve itionl
benefit n is  resonble trget for ost ptients with
type 2 ibetes who hve ultiple risk fctors for CVD.

Aspirin t  ose of 81–325 g ily is effective in
reucing criovsculr orbiity n ortlity in
ptients who hve  history of MI or stroke (seconry
prevention). For priry prevention,  2018 rnoize
stuy of 15,480 persons with ibetes but no evient CVD
observe tht 100 g of spirin reuce the first vsculr
event of MI, stroke or trnsient ischeic ttck or eth
fro vsculr event (excluing intrcrnil heorrhge)
(rte rtio 0.88; 95% CI 0.79 to 0.97). There were, however,
ore jor bleeing events, especilly GI, in the spirin
group (rte rtio 1.29; 95% CI 1.09 to 1.52). Thus, for pri-
ry prevention, the use of spirin shoul only be consi-
ere for ptients with ibetes who hve high criovsculr
risk n low bleeing risk n generlly not for ults oler

thn 70 yers. Bse on the Erly Tretent Dibetic Reti-
nopthy Stuy (ETDRS), there oes not pper to be 
contriniction to spirin use to chieve criovsculr
benefit in ptients with ibetes who hve prolifertive
retinopthy. Aspirin lso oes not see to ffect the sever-
ity of vitreous/preretinl heorrhges or their resolution.

2. Hypertension—The ADA recoens lowering sys-
tolic bloo pressure to less thn 140  Hg n istolic
pressure to less thn 90  Hg in ptients with ibetes.
The systolic trget of 130  Hg or less n istolic tr-
get of 80  Hg or less re recoene for the younger
ptient if they cn be chieve without unue tretent
buren. The Systolic Bloo Pressure Intervention Tril
(SPRINT) reporte tht treting to  systolic bloo pres-
sure of less thn 120  Hg reuce criovsculr events
by 25% n eth fro criovsculr cuses by 43% ur-
ing 3.26 yers of follow-up. People with ibetes, however,
were exclue fro this stuy, n it is uncler if the
results re pplicble to this popultion. Ptients with type
2 ibetes who lrey hve CVD or icrolbuinuri
shoul be consiere for tretent with n ACE inhibitor.
More clinicl stuies re neee to ress the question of
whether ptients with type 2 ibetes who o not hve
CVD or icrolbuinuri woul specificlly benefit fro
ACE inhibitor tretent.

3. Peripheral vascular disease—Atherosclerosis is rk-
ely ccelerte in the lrger rteries. It is often iffuse,
with loclize enhnceent in certin res of turbulent
bloo flow, such s t the bifurction of the ort or other
lrge vessels. Clinicl nifesttions of peripherl vsculr
isese inclue ischei of the lower extreities, erectile
ysfunction, n intestinl ngin.

The incience of gangrene of the feet in ptients with
ibetes is 30 ties tht in ge-tche controls. The fctors
responsible for its evelopent, in ition to peripherl
vsculr isese, re sll vessel isese, peripherl neu-
ropthy with loss of both pin senstion n neurogenic
infltory responses, n seconry infection. In two-
thirs of ptients with ischeic gngrene, pel pulses re
not plpble. In the reining one-thir who hve plpble
pulses, reuce bloo flow through these vessels cn be
eonstrte by plethysogrphic or Doppler ultrsoun
exintion. Prevention of foot injury is ipertive. Agents
tht reuce peripherl bloo flow such s tobcco shoul be
voie. Control of other risk fctors such s hypertension is
essentil. Bet-blockers re reltively contrinicte
becuse of presue negtive peripherl heoynic
consequences but t tht support this re lcking. Choles-
terol-lowering gents re useful s junctive therpy when
erly ischeic signs re etecte n when yslipiei is
present. Ptients shoul be vise to seek ieite ei-
cl cre if  ibetic foot ulcer evelops. Iproveent in
peripherl bloo flow with enrterectoy n bypss
opertions is possible in certin ptients.

E. Skin and Mucous Membrane Complications

Chronic pyogenic infections of the skin y occur, espe-
cilly in ptients with poorly controlle ibetes. Cnil
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infection cn prouce erythe n ee of intertrigi-
nous res below the brests, in the xills, n between the
fingers. It cuses vulvovginitis in woen with chroniclly
uncontrolle ibetes who hve persistent glucosuri n
is  frequent cuse of pruritus. While ntifungl cres
contining iconzole or clotrizole offer ieite
relief of vulvovginitis, recurrence is frequent unless glu-
cosuri is reuce.

In soe ptients with type 2 ibetes, poor glyceic
control cn cuse severe hypertriglycei, which cn pres-
ent s eruptive cutneous xnthos n pncretitis. The
skin lesions pper s yellow orbillifor eruptions
2–5  in ieter with erythetous reole. They
occur on extensor surfces (elbows, knees, buttocks) n
ispper fter triglycerie levels re reuce.

Necrobiosis lipoiic ibeticoru is usully locte
over the nterior surfces of the legs or the orsl surfces
of the nkles. They re ovl or irregulrly shpe plques
with ercte borers n  glistening yellow surfce
n occur in woen two to four ties ore frequently
thn in en. Pthologiclly, the lesions show egenertion
of collgen, grnulotous infltion of subcutneous
tissues n bloo vessels, cpillry bseent ebrne
thickening n oblitertion of vessel luin. The conition
is ssocite with type 1 ibetes, lthough it cn occur in
ptients with type 2 ibetes, n lso in ptients without
ibetes. First-line therpy inclues topicl n subcutne-
ous corticosterois. Iproving glyceic control y help
the conition.

“Shin spots” (ibetic eropthy) re not uncoon
in ults with ibetes. They re brownish, roune, pin-
less trophic lesions of the skin in the pretibil re.

F. Bone and Joint Complications

Long-stning ibetes cn cuse progressive stiffness of
the hn seconry to contrcture n tightening of skin
over the joints (ibetic cheirorthropthy), frozen shoul-
er (hesive cpsulitis), crpl tunnel synroe, n
Dupuytren contrctures. These coplictions re believe
to be ue to glycosyltion of collgen n perhps other
proteins in connective tissue. There y lso be n infl-
tory coponent.

Dt on bone inerl ensity n frcture risk in peo-
ple with ibetes re contrictory. Ptients with type 2
ibetes o pper to be t increse risk for nonvertebrl
frctures. Woen with type 1 ibetes hve n increse
risk of frcture when copre with woen without i-
betes. Other fctors, such s urtion of ibetes, n i-
betes coplictions, such s neuropthy n kiney
isese, likely ffect both the bone inerl ensity n
frcture risk.

Diffuse iiopthic skeletl hyperostosis (DISH) is chr-
cterize by ossifiction of the nterior longituinl lig-
ents of the spine n vrious extrspinl ligents. It
cuses stiffness n ecrese rnge of spinl otion. The
peripherl joints ost coonly ffecte re the etcr-
pophlngel joints, elbows, n shoulers. Dibetes, obe-
sity, hypertension, n yslipiei re risk fctors for this
conition.

Hyperuricei n cute n tophceous gout re
ore coon in type 2 ibetes.

Bursitis, prticulrly of the shoulers n hips, occurs
ore frequently thn expecte in ptients with ibetes.

ASCEND Stuy Collbortive Group et l. Effects of spirin for
priry prevention in persons with ibetes ellitus. N Engl
J Me. 2018;379:1529. [PMID: 30146931]

Grennn D. Dibetic foot ulcers. JAMA. 2019;321:114.
[PMID: 30620372]

Hinchliffe RJ et l; Interntionl Working Group on the Dibetic
Foot (IWGDF). Guielines on ignosis, prognosis, n n-
geent of peripherl rtery isese in ptients with foot
ulcers n ibetes (IWGDF 2019 upte). Dibetes Metb
Res Rev. 2020;36:e3276. [PMID: 31958217]

Selvrjh D et l. Dibetic peripherl neuropthy: vnces in
ignosis n strtegies for screening n erly intervention.
Lncet Dibetes Enocrinol. 2019;7:938. [PMID: 31624024]

Shen JI et l. Evience for n ginst ACC/AHA 2017 guieline
for trget systolic bloo pressure of < 130  Hg in per-
sons with type 2 ibetes. Curr Criol Rep. 2019;21:149.
[PMID: 31760494]

» Special Situations

A. Diabetes Management in the Hospital

Hospitlize ptients re generlly not eting s usul n
they re often fsting for proceures, which kes it chl-
lenging to use outptient orl or insulin regiens. There
y be n increse in the verse rections of ibetes
eicines (eg, thizoliineiones cn cuse flui retention
n worsen hert filure); etforin shoul not be use in
ptients with significnt chronic kiney or liver isese or
those getting contrst for riogrphic stuies; n SGLT2
inhibitors y be ssocite with increse risk of ibetic
ketociosis. The t on the use of continuous glucose
onitors, insulin pups, n hybri close loop systes
in hospitlize ptients re insufficient. Whether ptients
sty on these systes in the hospitl will epen on their
severity of illness n ccess to specilist cre. In generl,
ecisions regring insulin osing shoul be e bse
on cpillry bloo glucose esureents n not on the
t fro continuous glucose onitors. Ptients shoul be
trnsitione to  conventionl bsl bolus subcutneous
insulin regien if they re unble to nge their pup
n/or continuous glucose onitor becuse of their illness
or if they refuse to follow the institutionl guielines on
using the pup or continuous onitor (eg, giving the-
selves insulin boluses n not inforing the clinicl stff).
The systes hve to be reove if the ptient is getting n
MRI.

On the general medical and surgical inpatient ser-
vices, ost ptients re trete with subcutneous insulin
regiens. Liite cross-sectionl n prospective stuies
suggest tht the best glucose control is chieve on  co-
bintion of bsl n bolus regien with 50% of ily
insulin nees provie by intereite- or long-cting
insulins. Stnrize orer sets cn reuce errors, n
they often inclue lgoriths for recognition n tret-
ent of hypoglycei (see http://ucsfinptientibetes.
pbworks.co for exples). Orl eicines, especilly
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etforin n sulfonylures, cn be resue s the
ptient is being prepre for hospitl ischrge.

In the ICUs, glucose levels re controlle ost fre-
quently using insulin infusions (http://ucsfinptientibe-
tes.pbworks.co). Ptients receiving totl prenterl
nutrition cn hve insulin e to the bg. Stnr totl
prenterl nutrition contins 25% extrose so n infusion
rte of 50 L/hour elivers 12.5 g of extrose per hour.

Bse on the evience vilble, ICU ptients with
ibetes n new-onset hyperglycei with bloo glu-
cose levels bove 180 g/L (10 ol/L) shoul be
trete with insulin, iing for trget glucose levels
between 140 g/L (7.8 ol/L) n 180 g/L
(10 ol/L). In the ICU setting, iing for bloo glucose
levels close to 100 g/L (5.6 ol/L) is not beneficil
n y even be hrful. When ptients leve the ICU,
trget glucose vlues between 100 g/L (5.6 ol/L)
n 180 g/L (10 ol/L) y be pproprite, lthough
this view is bse on clinicl observtions rther thn
conclusive evience.

Preoperative and perioperative diabetic management
strtegies re iscusse in Chpter 3.

The orbiity n ortlity in hospitlize ptients
with ibetes re twice those of ptients without ibetes.
Those with new-onset hyperglycei (ie, those without 
preission ignosis of ibetes) hve even higher
ortlity—lost eightfol tht of ptients without ibe-
tes in one stuy. These observtions hve le to the ques-
tion of whether tight glyceic control in the hospitl
iproves outcoes.

B. Diabetes in Pregnancy

See Chpter 19.

DIABETIC COMA

Co y be ue to cuses not irectly relte to ibe-
tes. Dibetic co requires ifferentition (Tble 27–10):
(1) Hypoglyceic co fro excessive insulin or orl

hypoglyceic gents. (2) Hyperglyceic co with
either severe insulin eficiency (DKA) or il to oer-
te insulin eficiency (hyperglyceic hyperosolr
stte). (3) Lctic ciosis, prticulrly when ptients
with ibetes hve severe infections or criovsculr
collpse.

DIABETIC KETOACIDOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Hyperglycemia > than 250 mg/dL (13.9 mmol/L).

» Metabolic acidosis with blood pH < 7.3; serum
bicarbonate < 15 mEq/L.

» Serum positive for ketones.

» General Considerations

Dibetic ketociosis (DKA) is  isorer pririly of type
1 ibetes but cn occur in ptients with type 2 ibetes
who hve severe illness, such s sepsis or tru. DKA y
be the initil nifesttion of type 1 ibetes or y result
fro increse insulin requireents in ptients with type
1 ibetes uring the course of infection, tru, MI, or
surgery. It is  life-thretening eicl eergency. The
Ntionl Dt Group reports n nnul incience of five to
eight episoes of DKA per 1000 persons with ibetes.
DKA is one of the ore coon serious coplictions of
insulin pup therpy, occurring in pproxitely 1 per 80
ptient-onths of tretent. Mny ptients who onitor
cpillry bloo glucose regulrly ignore urine ketone e-
sureents, which signls the possibility of insulin lekge
or pup filure before serious illness evelops. Poor co-
plince, either for psychologicl resons or becuse of
inequte euction, is the ost coon cuse of recur-
rent DKA.

Table 27–10. Laboratory diagnosis of diabetic coma.

Uin Glucos Uin Kons plsm Glucos Sum Bicbon Sum Kons

Related to Diabetes

Hypoglycemia 01 0 or + Low Normal 0

Diabetic ketoacidosis ++++ ++++ High Low ++++

Hyperglycemic hyperosmolar

state coma

++++ 0 or + High Normal or slightly low 0

Lactic acidosis 0 or + 0 or + Normal or low or high Low 0 or +

Unrelated to Diabetes

Alcohol or other toxic drugs 0 or + 0 or + May be low Normal or low2 0 or +

Cerebrovascular accident or

head trauma

+ or 0 0 Often high Normal 0

Uremia 0 or + 0 High or normal Low 0 or +

1Leftover urine in bladder might still contain glucose from earlier hyperglycemia.
2Alcohol can elevate plasma lactate as well as keto acids to reduce pH.
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The ppernce of DKA is usully precee by  y or
ore of polyuri n polyipsi ssocite with rke
ftigue, nuse, n voiting.

If untrete, entl stupor ensues tht cn progress
to co. Drowsiness is firly coon, but frnk co
only occurs in bout 10% of ptients. On physicl exi-
ntion, evience of ehyrtion in  stuporous ptient
with rpi eep brething n  “fruity” breth oor of
cetone strongly suggests the ignosis. Hypotension
with tchycri inictes profoun flui n electrolyte
epletion, n il hypotheri is usully present.
Aboinl pin n even tenerness y be present in
the bsence of boinl isese. Conversely, cholecys-
titis or pncretitis y occur with inil syptos
n signs.

B. Laboratory Findings

Typiclly, the ptient with oertely severe DKA hs 
pls glucose of 350–900 g/L (19.4–50 ol/L),
seru ketones t  ilution of 1:8 or greter or bet-
hyroxybutyrte ore thn 4 nol/L, hyperklei
(seru potssiu level of 5–8 Eq/L), il hypontrei
(seru soiu of pproxitely 130 Eq/L), hyper-
phosphtei (seru phosphte level of 6–7 g/L
[1.9–2.3 ol/L]), n elevte BUN n seru creti-
nine levels (Tble 27–10). Aciosis y be severe (pH
rnging fro 6.9 to 7.2 n seru bicrbonte rnging
fro 5 Eq/L to 15 Eq/L); PCO

2
is low (15–20  Hg)

relte to copenstory hyperventiltion. Flui epletion
is rke, typiclly bout 100 L/kg. Lctte levels re
usully elevte n higher thn 2 ol/L in ore thn
50 % of the ptients. The hyperlcttei is not ue to
hypoxi or sepsis n reflects etbolic fuel use in the
insulin eficient stte. Higher glucose levels n lower pH
levels re ssocite with higher lctte levels. In euglyce-
ic ketociosis, the ptient cn hve severe ciosis n
flui epletion but the pls glucose levels re only o-
estly elevte, usully less thn 250 g/y (13.9 ol/L).
This conition is seen in ptients in who DKA evelops
while receiving tretent with SGLT2 inhibitors. Ketoci-
osis with lower glucose levels lso occurs in pregnncy
n y reflect the expne pls volue n the
increse GFR.

The ifference between venous n rteril pH is 0.02 to
0.15 pH units n venous n rteril bicrbonte is
1.88 Eq/L. These sll ifferences will not ffect the ig-
nosis or the ngeent of DKA, n there is no nee to
collect rteril bloo for esuring the ci-bse sttus.

The hyperklei occurs espite totl boy potssiu
epletion becuse of the shift of potssiu fro the intr-
cellulr to extrcellulr spces tht occurs in systeic ci-
osis. The verge totl boy potssiu eficit resulting
fro osotic iuresis, ciosis, n GI losses is bout
3–5 Eq/kg. Siilrly, espite the elevte seru phos-
phte, totl boy phosphte is generlly eplete. Seru
soiu is generlly reuce ue to loss of soiu ions

(7–10 Eq/kg) by polyuri n voiting n becuse
severe hyperglycei shifts intrcellulr wter into the
interstitil coprtent. For every 100 g/L of pls
glucose, seru soiu ecreses by 1.6 Eq/L
(5.56 ol/L). The ecrese in seru soiu y be
greter when ptients hve ore severe hyperglycei
(greter thn 400 g/L, 22.2 ol/L) n  correction
fctor of 2.4 Eq/L y be use. Hypertriglyceriei
shoul be consiere if the correcte soiu is very low.
Seru osollity cn be irectly esure by stnr
tests of freezing point epression or cn be estite by
clculting the olrity of soiu, chlorie, n glucose
in the seru. A convenient etho of estiting effective
seru osollity is s follows (norl vlues re
280–300 Os/kg):

mOsm/kg  2 [measured Na  ]
Glucose (mg/dL)

18
=  +

+

These clculte estites re usully 10–20 Os/kg
lower thn vlues esure by stnr cryoscopic tech-
niques. CNS epression or co occurs when the effective
seru osollity excees 320–330 Os/L. Co in 
ptient with ibetes with  lower osollity shoul
propt  serch for the cuse of co other thn hyperos-
ollity (see Tble 27–10 n Chpter 24).

Ketociei represents the effect of insulin lck t
ultiple enzye loci. Insulin lck ssocite with elevte
levels of growth horone, ctecholines, n glucgon
contributes to increses in lipolysis fro ipose tissue n
in heptic ketogenesis. In ition, reuce ketolysis by
insulin-eficient peripherl tissues contributes to the keto-
ciei. The only true “keto” ci present in ibetic
ketociosis is cetocetic ci which, long with its by-
prouct cetone, is esure by nitroprussie regents
(Acetest n Ketostix). The sensitivity for cetone, how-
ever, is poor, requiring over 10 ol/L, which is selo
reche in the pls of ketociotic ptients—lthough
this etectble concentrtion is reily chieve in urine.
Thus, in the pls of ketotic ptients, only cetocette is
esure by these regents. The ore prevlent bet-
hyroxybutyric ci hs no ketone group n is therefore
not etecte by conventionl nitroprussie tests. This tkes
on specil iportnce in the presence of circultory col-
lpse uring DKA, wherein n increse in lctic ci cn
shift the reox stte to increse bet-hyroxybutyric ci t
the expense of the reily etectble cetocetic ci. Be-
sie ignostic regents re then unrelible, suggesting no
ketonei in cses where bet-hyroxybutyric ci is 
jor fctor in proucing the ciosis. Cobine glu-
cose n ketone eters (Precision Xtr, Nov Mx Plus)
tht esure bloo bet-hyroxybutyrte concentrtion
on cpillry bloo re vilble. Mny clinicl lborto-
ries lso offer irect bloo bet-hyroxybutyrte
esureent.

Nonspecific elevtions of seru ylse n lipse
occur in bout 16–25% of cses of DKA, n n iging
stuy y be necessry if the ignosis of cute pncreti-
tis is being seriously consiere. Leukocytosis s high s
25,000/cL (25 × 109/L) with  left shift y occur with or
without ssocite infection. The presence of n elevte
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or even  norl teperture cn suggest the presence of
n infection since ptients with DKA re generlly hypo-
theric if uninfecte.

» Treatment

Ptients with mild DKA re lert n hve pH levels
between 7.25 n 7.30 n bet-hyroxybutyrte levels of
3–4 ol/L; those with moderate ketoacidosis re either
lert or  little rowsy n hve pH levels between 7.0 n
7.24 n bet-hyroxybutyrte levels of 4–8 ol/L; n
those with severe ketoacidosis re stuporose n hve 
pH < 7.0 n bet-hyroxybutyrte levels of greter thn
8 ol/L. Ptients with il ketociosis cn be trete in
the eergency eprtent, but those with oerte or
severe ketociosis require ission to the ICU or step-
own unit. Therpeutic gols re to restore pls volue
n tissue perfusion, reuce bloo glucose n osollity
towr norl, correct ciosis, replenish electrolyte
losses, n ientify n tret precipitting fctors. Gstric
intubtion is recoene in the cotose ptient to
prevent voiting n spirtion tht y occur s  result
of gstric tony,  coon copliction of DKA. An
inwelling urinry ctheter y lso be necessry. In
ptients with preexisting hert or kiney filure or those in
severe criovsculr collpse,  centrl venous pressure
ctheter shoul be inserte to evlute the egree of hypo-
volei n to onitor subsequent flui inistrtion.

A coprehensive flow sheet tht inclues vitl signs,
seril lbortory t, n therpeutic interventions (eg,
fluis, insulin) shoul be eticulously intine by the
clinicin responsible for the ptient’s cre. Pls glucose
shoul be recore hourly n electrolytes n pH t lest
every 2–3 hours uring the initil tretent perio. Be-
sie glucose eters shoul be use to titrte the insulin
therpy. The ptient shoul not receive setives or opiois
in orer to voi sking signs n syptos of ipeing
cerebrl ee (see Coplictions & Prognosis, below).

A. Fluid Replacement

In ost ptients, the flui eficit is 4–5 L. Initilly, 0.9%
sline solution is the solution of choice to help re-expn
the contrcte vsculr volue n shoul be strte in
the eergency eprtent s soon s the ignosis is
estblishe. The sline shoul be infuse rpily to provie
1 L/hour over the first 1–2 hours. After the first 2 L of flui
hve been given, the intrvenous infusion shoul be t the
rte of 300–400 L/hour. Use 0.9% (“norl”) sline
unless the seru soiu is greter thn 150 Eq/L, when
0.45% (“hlf norl”) sline solution shoul be use. The
volue sttus shoul be crefully onitore cliniclly.
Filure to give enough volue replceent (t lest 3–4 L
in 8 hours) to restore norl perfusion is one of the ost
serious therpeutic shortcoings versely influencing
stisfctory recovery. Excessive flui replceent (ore
thn 5 L in 8 hours) y contribute to cute respirtory
istress synroe or cerebrl ee. When bloo glucose
flls to pproxitely 250 g/L (13.9 ol/L), the fluis
shoul be chnge to  5% glucose-contining solution to
intin seru glucose in the rnge of 250–300 g/L

(13.9–16.7 ol/L). This will prevent the evelopent of
hypoglycei n will lso reuce the likelihoo of cere-
brl ee, which coul result fro too rpi ecline of
bloo glucose.

B. Insulin Replacement

Ieitely fter initition of flui replceent, regulr
insulin cn be given intrvenously in  loing ose of
0.1 unit/kg s  bolus to prie the tissue insulin receptors.
Following the initil bolus, intrvenous oses of insulin s
low s 0.1 unit/kg/hour re continuously infuse or given
hourly s n intrusculr injection; this is sufficient to
replce the insulin eficit in ost ptients. A prospective
rnoize stuy showe tht  bolus ose is not require
if ptients re given hourly insulin infusion t 0.14 unit/kg.
Replceent of insulin eficiency helps correct the cio-
sis by reucing the flux of ftty cis to the liver, reucing
ketone prouction by the liver, n lso iproving reovl
of ketones fro the bloo. Insulin tretent reuces the
hyperosollity by reucing the hyperglycei. It cco-
plishes this by incresing reovl of glucose through
peripherl utiliztion s well s by ecresing prouction
of glucose by the liver. This ltter effect is ccoplishe by
irect inhibition of gluconeogenesis n glycogenolysis s
well s by lowere ino ci flux fro uscle to liver n
reuce hyperglucgonei.

The insulin infusion shoul be “piggy-bcke” into the
flui line so the rte of flui replceent cn be chnge
without ltering the insulin elivery rte. If the pls
glucose level fils to fll t lest 10% in the first hour, 
repet loing ose (0.1 or 0.14 unit/kg) is recoene.
Rrely,  ptient with iune insulin resistnce is encoun-
tere, n this requires oubling the insulin ose every
2–4 hours if hyperglycei oes not iprove fter the first
two oses of insulin. The insulin ose shoul be juste
to lower the glucose concentrtion by bout 50–70 g/L/
hour (2.8–3.9 ol/L). If clinicl circustnces prevent
use of n insulin infusion, then the insulin cn be given
intrusculrly. An initil 0.15 unit/kg of regulr insulin is
given intrvenously, n t the se tie, the se size
ose is given intrusculrly. Subsequently, regulr insulin
is given intrusculrly hourly t  ose of 0.1 unit/kg
until the bloo glucose flls to roun 250 g/L, when
the insulin cn be given subcutneously. Ptients who nor-
lly tke insulin glrgine or insulin eteir cn be given
their usul intennce oses uring the initil tretent
of their DKA. The continution of their subcutneous
bsl insulins ens tht lower oses of intrvenous insu-
lin will be neee, n there will be  soother trnsition
fro intrvenous insulin infusion to the subcutneous
regien.

C. Potassium

Totl boy potssiu loss fro polyuri n voiting y
be s high s 200 Eq. However, becuse of shifts of pots-
siu fro cells into the extrcellulr spce s  conse-
quence of ciosis, seru potssiu is usully norl to
slightly elevte prior to institution of tretent. As the
ciosis is correcte, potssiu flows bck into the cells,
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n hypoklei cn evelop if potssiu replceent is
not institute. If the ptient is not ureic n hs n e-
qute urinry output, potssiu chlorie in oses of
10–30 Eq/hour shoul be infuse uring the secon n
thir hours fter beginning therpy s soon s the ciosis
strts to resolve. Replceent shoul be strte sooner if
the initil seru potssiu is inppropritely norl or
low n shoul be elye if seru potssiu fils to
respon to initil therpy n reins bove 5 Eq/L, s
in cses of CKD. Occsionlly,  ptient y present with 
seru potssiu level less thn 3.5 Eq/L, in which cse
insulin therpy shoul be elye until the potssiu level
is correcte to greter thn 3.5 Eq/L. An ECG cn help
onitor the ptient’s potssiu sttus: High peke T
wves re  sign of hyperklei, n flttene T wves
with U wves re  sign of hypoklei. Foos high in
potssiu content shoul be prescribe when the ptient
hs recovere sufficiently to tke foo orlly. Toto juice
hs 14 Eq of potssiu per 240 L, n  eiu-size
bnn provies bout 10 Eq.

D. Sodium Bicarbonate

The use of soiu bicrbonte in the ngeent of DKA
hs been questione since clinicl benefit ws not eon-
strte in one prospective rnoize tril n becuse of
the following potentilly hrful consequences: (1) evel-
opent of hypoklei fro rpi shift of potssiu into
cells if the ciosis is overcorrecte; (2) tissue noxi fro
reuce issocition of oxygen fro heoglobin when
ciosis is rpily reverse (leftwr shift of the oxygen
issocition curve); n (3) cerebrl ciosis resulting
fro lowering of cerebrospinl flui pH. It ust be eph-
size, however, tht these consiertions re less iportnt
when very severe ciosis exists. Therefore, it is reco-
ene tht bicrbonte be inistere in DKA if the
rteril bloo pH is 7.0 or less, with creful onitoring to
prevent overcorrection. One or two pules of soiu
bicrbonte (one pule contins 44 Eq/50 L) shoul
be e to 1 L of 0.45% sline with 20 Eq KCl or to
400 L of sterile wter with 20 Eq KCl n infuse over
1 to 2 hours. (Note: Aition of soiu bicrbonte to
0.9% sline woul prouce  rkely hypertonic solution
tht coul ggrvte the hyperosolr stte lrey pres-
ent.) It cn be repete until the rteril pH reches 7.1, but
it should not be given if the pH is 7.1 or greater since i-
tionl bicrbonte woul increse the risk of reboun
etbolic lklosis s ketones re etbolize. Alklosis
shifts potssiu fro seru into cells, which coul pre-
cipitte  ftl cric rrhythi.

E. Phosphate

Phosphte replceent is selo require in treting
DKA. However, if severe hypophosphtei of less thn 1
g/L (0.32 ol/L) evelops uring insulin therpy, 
sll ount of phosphte cn be replce per hour s the
potssiu slt. Three rnoize stuies, though, in
which phosphte ws replce in ptients with DKA i
not show ny pprent clinicl benefit fro phosphte
inistrtion. Moreover, ttepts to use potssiu

phosphte s the sole ens of replcing potssiu hve
le to  nuber of reporte cses of severe hypoclce-
i with tetny. To iniize the risk of inucing tetny
fro too-rpi replceent of phosphte, the verge
eficit of 40–50 ol of phosphte shoul be replce
intrvenously t  rte no greater than 3–4 mmol/hour in 
60- to 70-kg person. A stock solution (Abbott) provies 
ixture of 1.12 g KH

2
PO

4
n 1.18 g K

2
HPO

4
in  5-L

single-ose vil (this equls 22 ol of potssiu n
15 ol of phosphte). One-hlf of this vil (2.5 L)
shoul be e to 1 L of either 0.45% sline or 5% ex-
trose in wter. Two liters of this solution, infuse t  rte
of 400 L/hour, will correct the phosphte eficit t the
optil rte of 3 ol/hour while proviing 4.4 Eq of
potssiu per hour. (Aitionl potssiu shoul be
inistere s potssiu chlorie to provie  totl of
10–30 Eq of potssiu per hour, s note bove.) If the
seru phosphte reins below 2.5 g/L (0.8 ol/L)
fter this infusion,  repet 5-hour infusion cn be given.

F. Hyperchloremic Acidosis During Therapy

Becuse of the consierble loss of keto cis in the urine
uring the initil phse of therpy, substrte for subsequent
regenertion of bicrbonte is lost n correction of the
totl bicrbonte eficit is hpere. A portion of the
bicrbonte eficit is replce with chlorie ions infuse in
lrge ounts s sline to correct the ehyrtion. In ost
ptients, s the ketociosis clers uring insulin replce-
ent,  hyperchloreic, low-bicrbonte pttern eerges
with  norl nion gp. This is  reltively benign coni-
tion tht reverses itself over the subsequent 12–24 hours
once intrvenous sline is no longer being inistere.
Using  blnce electrolyte solution with  pH of 7.4 n
98 Eq/L chlorie such s Pls-lyte inste of norl
sline (pH ~5.5; chlorie 154 Eq/L) hs been reporte to
prevent the hyperchloreic ciosis.

G. Treatment of Associated Infection

Antibiotics re prescribe s inicte (Tble 30–5). Cho-
lecystitis n pyelonephritis y be prticulrly severe in
these ptients.

H. Transition to Subcutaneous Insulin Regimen

Once the DKA is controlle n the ptient is wke n
ble to et, subcutneous insulin therpy cn be initite.
The ptient with type 1 ibetes y hve persistent sig-
nificnt tissue insulin resistnce n y require  totl
ily insulin ose of pproxitely 0.6 unit/kg. The
ount of insulin require in the previous 8 hours cn lso
be helpful in estiting the initil insulin oses. Hlf the
totl ily ose cn be given s  long-cting bsl insulin
n the other hlf s short-cting insulin preels. The
ptient shoul receive subcutneous bsl insulin n
rpi-cting insulin nlog with the first el n the
insulin infusion iscontinue n hour lter. The overlp of
the subcutneous insulin ction n insulin infusion is
necessry to prevent relpse of the DKA. In ptients with
preexisting ibetes, giving their bsl insulin by subcut-
neous injection t initition of tretent siplifies the
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trnsition fro intrvenous to subcutneous regien. The
increse insulin resistnce is only present for  few ys,
n it is iportnt to reuce both the bsl n bolus insu-
lins to voi hypoglycei. A ptient with new-onset type
1 ibetes usully still hs significnt bet cell function n
y not nee ny bsl insulin n only very low oses of
rpi-cting insulin before els fter recovery fro the
ketociosis. Ptients with type 2 ibetes n DKA ue to
severe illness y initilly require insulin therpy but cn
often trnsition bck to orl gents uring outptient
follow-up.

» Complications & Prognosis

Low-ose insulin infusion n flui n electrolyte
replceent cobine with creful onitoring of ptients’
clinicl n lbortory responses to therpy hve rti-
clly reuce the ortlity rtes of DKA to less thn 5% in
iniviuls uner 40 yers of ge. However, this coplic-
tion reins  significnt risk in the ge who hve or-
tlity rtes greter thn 20% n in ptients in profoun
co in who tretent hs been elye. Acute MI n
infrction of the bowel following prolonge hypotension
worsen the outlook. A serious prognostic sign is ESKD,
n prior kiney ysfunction worsens the prognosis con-
sierbly becuse the kiney plys  key role in copenst-
ing for ssive pH n electrolyte bnorlities.
Syptotic cerebrl ee occurs pririly in the pei-
tric popultion. Risk fctors for its evelopent inclue
severe bseline ciosis, rpi correction of hyperglycei,
n excess volue inistrtion in the first 4 hours.
Onset of heche or eteriortion in entl sttus uring
tretent shoul le to consiertion of this coplic-
tion. Intrvenous nnitol t  osge of 1–2 g/kg given
over 15 inutes is the insty of tretent. Excess crys-
tlloi infusion cn precipitte pulonry ee. Acute
respirtory istress synroe is  rre copliction of
tretent of DKA.

After recovery n stbiliztion, ptients shoul be
instructe on how to recognize the erly syptos n
signs of ketociosis. Urine ketones or cpillry bloo
bet-hyroxybutyrte shoul be esure in ptients with
signs of infection or in insulin pup-trete ptients when
cpillry bloo glucose reins unexpectely n persis-
tently high. When hevy ketonuri n glycosuri persist
on severl successive exintions, suppleentl rpi-
cting insulin shoul be inistere n liqui foos
such s lightly slte toto juice n broth shoul be
ingeste to replenish fluis n electrolytes. The ptient
shoul be instructe to contct the clinicin if ketonuri
persists, n especilly if there is voiting n inbility to
keep own fluis. Recurrent episoes of severe ketocio-
sis often inicte poor coplince with the insulin regi-
en, n these ptients will require intensive counseling.

Fyfn M et l. Mngeent of hyperglyceic crises: ibetic
ketociosis n hyperglyceic hyperosolr stte. Me
Clin North A. 2017;101:587. [PMID: 28372715]

Isl T et l. Guielines n controversies in the ngeent of
ibetic ketociosis— ini-review. Worl J Dibetes.
2018;9:226. [PMID: 30588284]

Krslioglu French E et l. Dibetic ketociosis n hyperos-
olr hyperglyceic synroe: review of cute eco-
penste ibetes in ult ptients. BMJ. 2019;365:l114.
[PMID: 31142480]

Moi A et l. Euglyceic ibetic letociosis:  review. Curr
Dibetes Rev. 2017;13:315. [PMID: 27097605]

HYPERGLYCEMIC HYPEROSMOLAR STATE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Hyperglycemia > 600 mg/dL (33.3 mmol/L).

» Serum osmolality > 310 mOsm/kg.

» No acidosis; blood pH > 7.3.

» Serum bicarbonate > 15 mEq/L.

» Normal anion gap (< 14 mEq/L).

» General Considerations

This secon ost coon for of hyperglyceic co is
chrcterize by severe hyperglycei in the bsence of
significnt ketosis, with hyperosollity n ehyrtion. It
occurs in ptients with il or occult ibetes, n ost
ptients re typiclly ile-ge to elerly. Accurte fig-
ures re not vilble s to its true incience, but fro t
on hospitl ischrges it is rrer thn DKA even in oler ge
groups. Unerlying CKD or hert filure is coon, n
the presence of either worsens the prognosis. A precipitting
event such s infection, MI, stroke, or recent opertion is
often present. Certin eictions such s phenytoin,
izoxie, corticosterois, n iuretics hve been ipli-
cte in its pthogenesis, s hve proceures ssocite with
glucose loing such s peritonel ilysis.

» Pathogenesis

A prtil or reltive insulin eficiency y initite the syn-
roe by reucing glucose utiliztion of uscle, ft, n
liver while inucing hyperglucgonei n incresing
heptic glucose output. With ssive glycosuri, obligtory
wter loss ensues. If  ptient is unble to intin equte
flui intke becuse of n ssocite cute or chronic illness
or hs suffere excessive flui loss, rke ehyrtion
results. As the pls volue contrcts, kiney function
becoes ipire, liiting the urinry glucose losses n
excerbting the hyperglycei. Severe hyperosollity
evelops tht cuses entl confusion n finlly co. It is
not cler why ketosis is virtully bsent uner these coni-
tions of insulin insufficiency, lthough reuce levels of
growth horone y be  fctor, long with portl vein
insulin concentrtions sufficient to restrin ketogenesis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Onset y be insiious over  perio of ys or weeks,
with wekness, polyuri, n polyipsi. The lck
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of fetures of DKA (eg, voiting, rpi eep brething,
cetone oor) y retr recognition of the synroe n
ely therpy until ehyrtion becoes ore profoun
thn in ketociosis. Reuce intke of flui is not n
uncoon historicl feture, ue to either inpproprite
lck of thirst, nuse, or inccessibility of fluis to elerly,
berien ptients. A history of ingestion of lrge qunti-
ties of glucose-contining fluis, such s soft rinks or
ornge juice, cn occsionlly be obtine. Lethrgy n
confusion evelop s seru osollity excees 310 Os/
kg, n convulsions n co cn occur if osollity
excees 320–330 Os/kg. Physicl exintion con-
firs the presence of profoun ehyrtion in  lethrgic
or cotose ptient without Kussul respirtions.

B. Laboratory Findings

Severe hyperglycei is present, with bloo glucose vlues
rnging fro 800 g/L to 2400 g/L (44.4 ol/L to
133.2 ol/L) (Tble 27–10). In il cses, where ehy-
rtion is less severe, ilutionl hypontrei s well s
urinry soiu losses y reuce seru soiu to
120–125 Eq/L, which protects to soe extent ginst
extree hyperosollity. However, s ehyrtion pro-
gresses, seru soiu cn excee 140 Eq/L, proucing
seru osollity reings of 330–440 Os/kg. Ketosis
n ciosis re usully bsent or il. Prerenl zotei
is the rule, with seru ure nitrogen elevtions over
100 g/L (35.7 ol/L) being typicl.

» Treatment

A. Fluid Replacement

Flui replceent is of prount iportnce in treting
the nonketotic hyperglyceic stte. Flui eficit y be s
uch s 6–10 L.

If hypovolei is present s evience by hypotension
n oliguri, flui therpy shoul be initite with 0.9%
sline. In ll other cses, 0.45% sline ppers to be prefer-
ble s the initil replceent solution becuse the boy flu-
is of these ptients re rkely hyperosolr. As uch s
4–6 L of flui y be require in the first 8–10 hours. Cre-
ful onitoring of the ptient is require for proper soiu
n wter replceent. An iportnt en point of flui
therpy is to restore urinry output to 50 L/hour or ore.
Once bloo glucose reches 250 g/L (13.9 ol/L), flui
replceent shoul inclue 5% extrose in either wter,
0.45% sline solution, or 0.9% sline solution. The rte of
extrose infusion shoul be juste to intin glyceic
levels of 250–300 g/L (13.9–16.7 ol/L) in orer to
reuce the risk of cerebrl ee.

B. Insulin

Less insulin y be require to reuce the hyperglycei in
nonketotic ptients s copre to those with ibetic keto-
ciotic co. In fct, flui replceent lone cn reuce
hyperglycei consierbly by correcting the hypovolei,
which then increses both gloerulr filtrtion n renl
excretion of glucose. Insulin tretent shoul therefore
be elye unless the ptient hs significnt ketonei

(bet-hyroxybutyrte ore thn 1 ol/L). Strt the insu-
lin infusion rte t 0.05 unit/kg/hour (bolus is not neee)
n titrte to lower bloo glucose levels by 50–70 g/L per
hour (2.8–3.9 ol/L/hour). Once the ptient hs stbilize
n the bloo glucose flls to roun 250 g/L
(13.9 ol/L), insulin cn be given subcutneously.

C. Potassium

With the bsence of ciosis, there y be no initil hyper-
klei unless ssocite ESKD is present. This results in
less severe totl potssiu epletion thn in DKA, n less
potssiu replceent is therefore neee. However,
becuse initil seru potssiu is usully not elevte n
becuse it eclines rpily s  result of insulin’s effect on
riving potssiu intrcellulrly, it is recoene tht
potssiu replceent be initite erlier thn in ketotic
ptients, ssuing tht no CKD or oliguri is present.
Potssiu chlorie (10 Eq/L) cn be e to the initil
bottle of fluis inistere if the ptient’s seru pots-
siu is not elevte.

D. Phosphate

If severe hypophosphtei (seru phosphte less thn
1 g/L [0.32 ol/L]) evelops uring insulin therpy,
phosphte replceent cn be given s escribe for keto-
ciotic ptients (t 3 ol/hour).

» Complications & Prognosis

The severe ehyrtion n low output stte y preispose
the ptient to coplictions such s MI, stroke, PE, esen-
teric vein throbosis, n isseinte intrvsculr cog-
ultion. Flui replceent reins the priry pproch to
the prevention of these coplictions. Low-ose heprin
prophylxis is resonble but benefits of routine nticogu-
ltion rein oubtful. Rhboyolysis is  recognize
copliction n shoul be looke for n trete.

The overll ortlity rte of hyperglyceic hyperos-
olr stte co is ore thn ten ties tht of DKA,
chiefly becuse of its higher incience in oler ptients,
who y hve coproise criovsculr systes or
ssocite jor illnesses n whose ehyrtion is often
excessive becuse of elys in recognition n tretent.
(When ptients re tche for ge, the prognoses of these
two hyperglyceic eergencies re resonbly copr-
ble.) When propt therpy is institute, the ortlity rte
cn be reuce fro nerly 50% to tht relte to the
severity of coexistent isorers.

After the ptient is stbilize, the pproprite for of
long-ter ngeent of the ibetes ust be eter-
ine. Insulin tretent shoul be continue for  few
weeks but ptients usully recover sufficient enogenous
insulin secretion to ke  tril of iet or iet plus orl
gents worthwhile. When the episoe occurs in  ptient
who hs known ibetes, then euction of the ptient n
cregivers shoul be institute. They shoul be tught how
to recognize situtions (nuse n voiting, infection)
tht preispose to recurrence of the hyperglyceic, hyper-
osolr stte, s well s etile infortion on how to
prevent the esclting ehyrtion tht culintes in
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hyperosolr co (sll sips of sugr-free liquis,
increse in usul hypoglyceic therpy, or erly contct
with the clinicin).

Fyfn M et l. Mngeent of hyperglyceic crises: ibetic
ketociosis n hyperglyceic hyperosolr stte. Me
Clin North A. 2017;101:587. [PMID: 28372715]

Scott AR; Joint British Dibetes Societies (JBDS) for Inptient
Cre; JBDS hyperosolr hyperglyceic guielines group.
Mngeent of hyperosolr hyperglyceic stte in ults
with ibetes. Dibet Me. 2015;32:714. [PMID: 25980647]

LACTIC ACIDOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Severe metabolic acidosis with compensatory
hyperventilation.

» Blood pH < 7.30.

» Serum bicarbonate < 15 mEq/L.

» Anion gap > 15 mEq/L.

» Absent serum ketones.

» Serum lactate > 5 mmol/L.

» General Considerations

Lctic ciosis is chrcterize by ccuultion of excess
lctic ci in the bloo. Norlly, the principl sources of
this ci re the erythrocytes (which lck enzyes for
erobic oxition), skeletl uscle, skin, n brin. Con-
version of lctic ci to glucose n its oxition princi-
plly by the liver but lso by the kineys represent the chief
pthwys for its reovl. Hyperlcttei n ciosis
occur when lctte prouction excees lctte consup-
tion. Cuses inclue tissue hypoxi, isorers tht increse
epinephrine levels (severe sth with excess bet-
renergic gonist use, criogenic or heorrhgic shock,
pheochroocyto), n rugs tht ipir oxitive
phosphoryltion (ntiretrovirl gents n propofol). Most
cses of etforin-ssocite lctic ciosis occur in
ptients in who there were contrinictions to the use of
etforin, in prticulr kiney filure. Metforin levels
re usully greter thn 5 cg/L when etforin is ipli-
cte s the cuse of lctic ciosis. Other cuses of lctic
ciosis inclue severl inborn errors of etbolis n
the MELAS synroe (itochonril encephlopthy,
lctic ciosis, n stroke-like episoes). d-Lctic ciosis
cn occur in ptients with short bowel synroe when
unbsorbe crbohyrtes re presente s substrte for
ferenttion by colonic bcteri.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The in clinicl feture of lctic ciosis is rke hyper-
ventiltion. When lctic ciosis is seconry to tissue
hypoxi or vsculr collpse, the clinicl presenttion is

vrible, being tht of the previling ctstrophic illness.
However, in the iiopthic, or spontneous, vriety, the
onset is rpi (usully over  few hours), bloo pressure is
norl, peripherl circultion is goo, n there is no
cynosis.

B. Laboratory Findings

Pls bicrbonte n bloo pH re quite low, inicting
the presence of severe etbolic ciosis. Ketones re usu-
lly bsent fro pls n urine or t lest not proi-
nent. The first clue y be  high nion gp (seru
soiu inus the su of chlorie n bicrbonte nions
[in Eq/L] shoul be no greter thn 15). A higher vlue
inictes the existence of n bnorl coprtent of
nions. If this cnnot be cliniclly expline by n excess of
keto cis (ibetes), inorgnic cis (urei), or nions
fro eiction overosge (slicyltes, ethyl lcohol,
ethylene glycol), then lctic ciosis is probbly the correct
ignosis. (See lso Chpter 21.) In the bsence of zote-
i, hyperphosphtei y be  clue to the presence of
lctic ciosis for resons tht re not cler. The ignosis
is confire by  pls lctic ci concentrtion of
5 ol/L or higher (vlues s high s 30 ol/L hve
been reporte). Norl pls vlues verge 1 ol/L,
with  norl lctte/pyruvte rtio of 10:1. This rtio is
gretly exceee in lctic ciosis.1

» Treatment

Aggressive tretent of the precipitting cuse of lctic
ciosis is the in coponent of therpy, such s ensur-
ing equte oxygention n vsculr perfusion of tis-
sues. Epiric ntibiotic coverge for sepsis shoul be
given fter culture sples re obtine in ny ptient in
who the cuse of the lctic ciosis is not pprent
(Tble 30–5).

Alkliniztion with intrvenous soiu bicrbonte to
keep the pH bove 7.2 hs been recoene by soe in
the eergency tretent of lctic ciosis; s uch s
2000 Eq in 24 hours hs been use. However, there is no
evience tht the ortlity rte is fvorbly ffecte by
inistering bicrbonte, n its use reins controver-
sil. Heoilysis y be useful in cses where lrge
soiu los re poorly tolerte n in cses ssocite
with etforin toxicity.

» Prognosis

The ortlity rte of spontneous lctic ciosis is high.
The prognosis in ost cses is tht of the priry isorer
tht prouce the lctic ciosis.

DeFronzo R et l. Metforin-ssocite lctic ciosis: current
perspectives on cuses n risk. Metbolis. 2016;65:20.
[PMID: 26773926]

1In collecting sples, it is essentil to rpily chill n seprte the bloo
in orer to reove re cells, whose continue glycolysis t roo te-
perture is  coon source of error in reports of high pls lctte.
Frozen pls reins stble for subsequent ssy.
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º
the hYpOGLYCeMIC StateS

Spontneous hypoglycei in ults is of two principl
types: fsting n postprnil. Syptos begin t pls
glucose levels in the rnge of 60 g/L (3.3 ol/L) n
ipirent of brin function t pproxitely 50 g/L
(2.8 ol/L). Fsting hypoglycei is often subcute or
chronic n usully presents with neuroglycopeni s its
principl nifesttion; postprnil hypoglycei is rel-
tively cute n is often herle by syptos of neuro-
genic utonoic ischrge (sweting, plpittions, nxiety,
treulousness).

» Differential Diagnosis (Table 27–11)

Fsting hypoglycei y occur in certin enocrine isor-
ers, such s hypopituitris, Aison isese, or yx-
ee; in isorers relte to liver lfunction, such s
cute lcoholis or liver filure; n in instnces of ESKD,
prticulrly in ptients requiring ilysis. These conitions
re usully obvious, with hypoglycei being only  secon-
ry feture. When fsting hypoglycei is  priry ni-
festtion eveloping in ults without pprent enocrine
isorers or inborn etbolic iseses fro chilhoo, the
principl ignostic possibilities inclue (1) hyperinsulin-
is, ue to either pncretic B cell tuors or itrogenic or
surreptitious inistrtion of insulin or sulfonylure; n
(2) hypoglycei ue to extrpncretic tuors.

Postprnil (rective) hypoglycei y occur fter
GI surgery n is prticulrly ssocite with the uping
synroe fter gstrectoy n Roux-en-Y gstric bypss
surgery. Occult ibetes very occsionlly presents with
postprnil hypoglycei.

Alcohol-relte hypoglycei is ue to heptic glyco-
gen epletion cobine with lcohol-eite inhibition
of gluconeogenesis. It is ost coon in lnourishe
iniviuls with excessive lcohol intke but cn occur in
nyone who is unble to ingest foo fter n cute lcoholic
episoe followe by gstritis n voiting.

Iunopthologic hypoglycei is n extreely rre
conition in which nti-insulin ntiboies or ntiboies to
insulin receptors evelop spontneously.

Table 27–11. Common causes of hypoglycemia in adults.1

Fsing yoglycmi

Pancreatic B cell tumor

Surreptitious administration of insulin or sulfonylureas

Extrapancreatic tumors

posndil yoglycmi

Gastric surgery

Occult diabetes mellitus

alcool-ld yoglycmi

Immunoologic yoglycmi

Idiopathic anti-insulin antibodies (which release their bound

insulin)

Antibodies to insulin receptors (which act as agonists)

Dug-inducd yoglycmi

1In the absence of clinically obvious endocrine, kidney, or liver

disorders and exclusive of diabetes mellitus treated with hypogly-

cemic agents.

HYPOGLYCEMIA DUE TO PANCREATIC B
CELL TUMORS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Hypoglycemic symptoms—often neuroglycopenic
(confusion, blurred vision, anxiety, convulsions).

» Immediate recovery upon administration of
glucose.

» Blood glucose 40–50 mg/dL (2.2–2.8 mmol/L) with
a serum insulin level of ≥ 6 microunits/mL.

» General Considerations

Fsting hypoglycei in n otherwise helthy, well-nour-
ishe ult is rre n is ost coonly ue to n e-
no of the islets of Lngerhns. Ninety percent of such
tuors re single n benign, but ultiple enos cn
occur s well s lignnt tuors with functionl etst-
ses. Aenos y be filil, n ultiple enos
hve been foun in conjunction with tuors of the pr-
thyrois n pituitry (MEN type 1 [MEN 1]). Over 99%
of insulinos re locte within the pncres n less
thn 1% in ectopic pncretic tissue.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The ost iportnt prerequisite to ignosing n insulin-
o is siply to consier it, prticulrly in reltively
helthy-ppering persons who hve fsting hypoglycei
ssocite with soe egree of CNS ysfunction such s
confusion or bnorl behvior. A ely in ignosis cn
result in unnecessry tretent for epilepsy or psychitric
isorers n y cuse irreversible brin ge. In
long-stning cses, obesity cn result s  consequence of
overeting to relieve syptos.

The so-clle Whipple tri is chrcteristic of hypo-
glycei regrless of the cuse. It consists of (1)  history
of hypoglyceic syptos, (2) n ssocite low pls
glucose level (40–50 g/L), n (3) relief of syptos
upon ingesting fst-cting crbohyrtes in pproxitely
15 inutes. The hypoglyceic syptos in insulino
often evelop in the erly orning or fter issing  el.
Occsionlly, they occur fter exercise.

Ptients typiclly coplin of neuroglycopenic syp-
tos such s blurre vision or iplopi, heche, feelings
of etchent, slurre speech, n wekness. Personlity
n entl chnges vry fro nxiety to psychotic behv-
ior, n neurologic eteriortion cn result in convulsions
or co. Hypoglyceic unwreness is very coon n
renergic syptos of plpittions n sweting y be
blunte. With the rey vilbility of hoe bloo glucose–
onitoring systes, ptients soeties present with oc-
uente fingerstick bloo glucose levels in the 40s n 50s
t tie of syptos. Access to sulfonylures or insulin
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shoul be explore—oes  fily eber hve ibetes,
or oes the ptient or fily eber work in the eicl
fiel? Meiction-ispensing errors shoul be exclue—
hs the ptient’s prescription eiction chnge in shpe
or color? Ptients with insulino or fctitious hypoglyce-
i usully hve  norl physicl exintion.

B. Laboratory Findings

B cell enos o not reuce secretion of insulin in the
presence of hypoglycei, n the criticl ignostic test is
to eonstrte inppropritely elevte seru insulin,
proinsulin, n C-peptie levels, t  tie when pls
glucose level is below 45 g/L or when the ptient hs
neuroglycopenic syptos.

The ignostic criteri for insulino fter  72-hour
fst re liste in Tble 27–12. Other cuses of hyperinsulin-
eic hypoglycei inclue fctitious inistrtion of
insulin or sulfonylures. Fctitious use of insulin will result
in suppression of enogenous insulin secretion n low
C-peptie levels. In ptients who hve injecte insulin, the
insulin/C-peptie rtio (pol/L) will be greter thn 1. An
elevte circulting proinsulin level in the presence of fst-
ing hypoglycei is chrcteristic of ost B cell enos
n oes not occur in fctitious hyperinsulinis. Thus,
C-peptie levels (by iunocheiluinoetric ssys
[ICMA]) of greter thn 200 pol/L n proinsulin levels
(by rioiunossy [RIA]) of greter thn 5 pol/L re
chrcteristic of insulinos. In ptients with insulino,
pls bet-hyroxybutyrte levels re suppresse to
2.7 ol/L or less. No single horone esureent (insu-
lin, proinsulin, C-peptie) is 100% sensitive n specific for
the ignosis of insulino, n insulino cses hve been
reporte with insulin levels below 3 icrounits/L (ICMA
ssy) or proinsulin level below 5 pol/L. These horonl
ssys re lso not stnrize, n there cn be significnt
vrition in the test results. Therefore, the ignosis shoul
be bse on ultiple biocheicl preters.

In ptients with epigstric istress,  history of renl
clculi, or enstrul or erectile ysfunction,  seru cl-
ciu, gstrin, or prolctin level y be useful in screening
for MEN 1 ssocite with insulino.

C. Diagnostic Tests

If the history is consistent with episoic spontneous hypo-
glycei, ptients shoul be given  hoe bloo glucose
onitor n vise to onitor bloo glucose levels t the
tie of syptos n before consuption of crbohy-
rtes, if this cn be one sfely. Ptients with insulinos
frequently report fingerstick bloo glucose levels between
40 g/L (2.2 ol/L) n 50 g/L (2.8 ol/L) t the
tie of syptos. The ignosis, however, cnnot be
e bse on  fingerstick bloo glucose. It is necessry
to hve  low lbortory glucose concoitntly with ele-
vte pls insulin, proinsulin, n C-peptie levels n
 negtive sulfonylure screen. When ptients give  his-
tory of syptos fter only  short perio of foo with-
rwl or with exercise, then n outptient ssessent cn
be ttepte. The ptient shoul be brought by  fily
eber to the office fter n overnight fst n observe
in the office. Activity such s wlking shoul be encour-
ge n fingerstick bloo glucose esure repetely
uring observtion. If syptos occur or fingerstick bloo
glucose is below 50 g/L (2.8 ol/L), then sples for
pls glucose, insulin, C-peptie, proinsulin, sulfonyl-
ure screen, seru ketones, n ntiboies to insulin
shoul be sent. If outptient observtion oes not result in
syptos or hypoglycei n if the clinicl suspicion
reins high, then the ptient shoul unergo n inptient
supervise 72-hour fst. A suggeste protocol for the
supervise fst is shown in Tble 27–13.

Table 27–12. Diagnostic criteria for insulinoma after a
72-hour fast.

Lbooy ts rsul

Plasma glucose < 45 mg/dL (2.5 mmol/L)

Plasma insulin (RIA) ≥ 6 microunits/mL (36 pmol/L)

Plasma insulin (ICMA) ≥ 3 microunits/mL (18 pmol/L)

Plasma C-peptide ≥ 200 pmol/L (0.2 nmol/L,

0.6 ng/mL)

Plasma proinsulin ≥ 5 pmol/L

Beta-hydroxybutyrate ≤ 2.7 mmol/L

Sulfonylurea screen (including

repaglinide and nateglinide)

Negative

ICMA, immunochemiluminometric assays; RIA, radioimmunoassay.

Table 27–13. Suggested hospital protocol for super-
vised fast in diagnosis of insulinoma.

(1) Place intravenous cannula and obtain baseline plasma

glucose, insulin, proinsulin, beta-hydroxybutyrate, and

C-peptide measurements at onset of fast.

(2) Permit only calorie-free and caffeine-free fluids and encourage

supervised activity (such as walking).

(3) Obtain fingerstick glucose measurements every 4 hours until

values < 60 mg/dL are obtained. Then increase the frequency

of fingersticks to 1–2 hours, and when capillary glucose value

is < 45 mg/dL send a venous blood sample to the laboratory

for plasma glucose.1 Check frequently for manifestations of

neuroglycopenia.

(4) At 48 hours into the fast, send a venous blood sample for

plasma glucose, insulin, proinsulin, C-peptide,

beta-hydroxybutyrate, and sulfonylurea measurement.

(5) If symptoms of hypoglycemia occur or if a laboratory value of

serum glucose is < 45 mg/dL, or if 72 hours have elapsed,

conclude the fast with a final blood sample for plasma glu-

cose,1 insulin, proinsulin, C-peptide, beta-hydroxybutyrate,

and sulfonylurea measurements. Then give oral fast-acting

carbohydrate followed by a meal. If the patient is confused or

unable to take oral agents, administer 50 mL of 50% dextrose

intravenously over 3–5 minutes. Do not conclude a fast based

simply on a capillary blood glucose measurement—wait for

the laboratory glucose value—unless the patient is very

symptomatic and it would be dangerous to wait.

1Glucose sample should be collected in sodium fluoride contain-

ing tube on ice to prevent glycolysis and the plasma separated

immediately upon receipt at the laboratory. Arrange for the labora-

tory to run the glucose samples “stat.”
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In 30% of ptients with insulino, the bloo glucose
levels often rop below 45 g/L (2.5 ol/L) fter n
overnight fst, but soe ptients require up to 72 hours to
evelop syptotic hypoglycei. However, the ter
“72-hour fst” is ctully  isnoer in ost cses since
the fst shoul be ieitely terinte s soon s
syptos pper n lbortory confirtion of hypogly-
cei is vilble. In norl le subjects, the bloo glu-
cose oes not fll below 55–60 g/L (3.1–3.3 ol/L)
uring  3-y fst. In contrst, in norl preenopusl
woen, the pls glucose cn rech vlues s low s
35 g/L (1.9 ol/L). In these cses, however, the
woen re not syptotic, presubly owing to the
evelopent of sufficient ketonei to supply energy
nees to the brin. Insulino ptients, on the other hn,
becoe syptotic when pls glucose rops to sub-
norl levels, since inpproprite insulin secretion restricts
ketone fortion. Moreover, the eonstrtion of  non-
suppresse insulin level of 3 icrounits/L or ore using
n ICMA ssy (greter thn 6 icrounits/L using n
RIA ssy) in the presence of hypoglycei suggests the
ignosis of insulino. If hypoglycei oes not evelop
in  le ptient fter fsting for up to 72 hours—n pr-
ticulrly when this prolonge fst is terinte with 
perio of oerte exercise—insulino ust be consi-
ere n unlikely ignosis.

An orl glucose tolernce test is of no vlue in the ig-
nosis of insulin-secreting tuors. HbA

1c
levels y be low

but there is consierble overlp with norl ptients n
no prticulr vlue is ignostic.

D. Preoperative Localization of B Cell Tumors

After the ignosis of insulino hs been unequivoclly
e by clinicl n lbortory finings, stuies to loclize
the tuor shoul be initite. Most tuors re in the pn-
cres, n ectopic cses re rre.

Becuse of the sll size of these tuors (verging
1.5 c in ieter in one lrge series), iging stuies o
not necessrily ientify ll of the. A pncretic ul
phse helicl CT scn with thin section cn ientify
82–94% of the lesions. MRI scns with goliniu cn be
helpful in etecting  tuor in 85% of cses. One cse
report suggests tht iffusion-weighte MRI cn be useful
for etecting n loclizing sll insulinos, especilly
for those with no hypervsculr pttern. PET/CT scns
using glliu-lbele sotosttin nlogs such s DOTA-
1-NI3-octreotie (DOTA-NOC), which hve  higher
ffinity for sotosttin receptor subtypes 2, 3, n 5, hve
been reporte to be useful in loclizing the tuors. Insuli-
nos express GLP-1 receptors, n riolbele GLP-1
receptor gonists such s Lys(40)(Ahx-hyrzinonicotin-
ie [HYNIC]-[(99)Tc)NH(2)]-exenin-4 for SPECT/
CT hve lso been reporte to visulize the tuors. If the
iging stuy is norl, then n enoscopic ultrsoun
shoul be perfore. In experience hns, bout 80–90%
of tuors cn be etecte with this proceure. Fine-neele
spirtion of the ientifie lesion cn be ttepte to con-
fir the presence of  neuroenocrine tuor. If the tuor
is not ientifie or the iging result is equivocl, then the
ptient shoul unergo selective clciu-stiulte

ngiogrphy, which hs been reporte to loclize the tuor
to  prticulr region of the pncres pproxitely 90% of
the tie. In this test, ngiogrphy is cobine with injec-
tions of clciu gluconte into the gstrouoenl, splenic,
n superior esenteric rteries, n insulin levels re
esure in the heptic vein effluent. The proceure is
perfore fter n overnight fst. Clciu stiultes
insulin relese fro insulinos but not norl islets, n
so  step-up fro bseline in insulin levels (twofol or
greter) regionlizes the source of the hyperinsulinis to
the he of the pncres for the gstrouoenl rtery, the
uncinte process for the superior esenteric rtery, n the
boy n til of the pncres for the splenic rtery clciu
infusions. These stuies cobine with creful introper-
tive ultrsonogrphy n plption by  surgeon experi-
ence in insulino surgery ientifies up to 98% of
tuors.

» Treatment

The tretent of choice for insulin-secreting tuors is
surgicl resection. While witing for surgery, ptients
shoul be given orl izoxie. Divie oses of
300–400 g/y usully suffice, lthough n occsionl
ptient y require up to 800 g/y. Sie effects inclue
ee ue to soiu retention, gstric irrittion, n il
hirsutis. Hyrochlorothizie, 25–50 g ily, cn be
use to counterct the soiu retention n ee s well
potentite izoxie’s hyperglyceic effect.

In ptients with  single benign pncretic B cell e-
no, 90–95% hve  successful cure t the first surgicl
ttept when intropertive ultrsoun is use by  skille
surgeon. Dizoxie shoul be inistere on the y of
the surgery becuse it reuces the risk of hypoglycei
uring surgery. Typiclly, it oes not sk the glyceic
rise inictive of surgicl cure. Bloo glucose shoul be
onitore throughout surgery, n 5% or 10% extrose
infusion shoul be use to intin euglycei. In cses
where the ignosis hs been estblishe but no eno
is locte fter creful plption n use of intropertive
ultrsoun, it is no longer visble to blinly resect the
boy n til of the pncres, since  nonplpble tuor
isse by ultrsoun is ost likely ebee within the
fleshy he of the pncres tht is left behin with subtotl
resections. Most surgeons prefer to close the incision n
scheule  selective rteril clciu stiultion with
heptic venous spling to locte the tuor site prior to 
repet opertion. Lproscopy using ultrsoun n enu-
cletion hs been successful with  single tuor of the
boy or til of the pncres, but open surgery reins
necessry for tuors in the he of the pncres.

In ptients with inoperble functioning islet cell crci-
no with n without heptic etstsis n in pproxi-
tely 5–10% of MEN 1 cses when subtotl reovl of
the pncres hs file to prouce cure, the tretent
pproch is the se s for other types of pncretic neu-
roenocrine tuors (pNETs). Dizoxie is the tretent
of choice in preventing hypoglycei. Frequent crbohy-
rte feeings (every 2–3 hours) cn lso be helpful,
lthough weight gin cn becoe  proble. Sotosttin
nlogs, octreotie or lnreotie, shoul be consiere if
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izoxie is ineffective or if there is tuor progression.
Surgery or eboliztion (bln, cheo- n rio-) or
therl bltion (riofrequency, icrowve, n cryob-
ltion) cn be use to reuce tuor buren n lso
provie syptotic relief. Cheotherpy regiens tht
cn be consiere inclue cobintion of streptozocin,
5-fluorourcil, n oxorubicin; cpecitbine n oxlipl-
tin; n cpecitbine n teozoloie (see Tble 39–3).
Trgete therpies ginst ultiple steps in the PI3K/AKT/
Tor pthwy hve been shown to be helpful. Everolius,
n inhibitor of Tor, is pprove for tretent of vnce
pNETs. Sunitinib hs been shown to slow growth of pNETs.
Tretent with rioisotopes (iniu-111, yttriu-90, or
lutetiu-177) linke to  sotosttin nlog hs been
reporte to show benefit in  proportion of ptients.

NONISLET CELL TUMOR HYPOGLYCEMIA

These rre cuses of hypoglycei inclue esenchyl
tuors such s retroperitonel srcos, heptocellulr
crcinos, renocorticl crcinos, n iscellneous
epithelil-type tuors. The tuors re frequently lrge n
reily plpte or visulize on CT scns or MRI.

In ny cses the hypoglycei is ue to the expres-
sion n relese of n incopletely processe insulin-like
growth fctor 2 (IGF-2) by the tuor.

The ignosis is supporte by lbortory ocuent-
tion of seru insulin levels below 5 icrounit/L with
pls glucose levels of 45 g/L (2.5 ol/L) or lower.
Vlues for growth horone n IGF-1 re lso ecrese.
Levels of IGF-2 y be increse but often re “norl” in
quntity, espite the presence of the iture, higher-
oleculr-weight for of IGF-2, which cn be etecte
only by specil lbortory techniques.

Not ll the ptients with nonislet cell tuor hypoglyce-
i hve elevte pro-IGF-2. Ectopic insulin prouction
hs been escribe in bronchil crcino, ovrin crci-
no, n sll cell crcino of the cervix. Hypoglyce-
i ue to IgF-1 relese fro  etsttic lrge cell
crcino of the lung hs lso been reporte. GLP-1–
secreting tuors (ovrin n pNETs) cn lso cuse
hypoglycei by stiulting insulin relese fro norl
pncretic islets.

The prognosis for these tuors is generlly poor, n
surgicl reovl shoul be ttepte when fesible.
Dietry ngeent of the hypoglycei is the insty
of eicl tretent, since izoxie is usully
ineffective.

POSTPRANDIAL HYPOGLYCEMIA

1. hyoglycmi Following Gsic Sugy

Hypoglycei soeties evelops in ptients who hve
unergone gstric surgery (eg, gstrectoy, vgotoy,
pyloroplsty, gstrojejunostoy, Nissn funopliction,
Billroth II proceure, n Roux-en-Y), especilly when
they consue foos contining high levels of reily
bsorbble crbohyrtes. This lte uping synroe
occurs bout 1–3 hours fter  el n is  result of rpi
elivery of high concentrtion of crbohyrtes in the

proxil sll bowel n rpi bsorption of glucose. The
hyperinsulineic response to the high crbohyrte lo
cuses hypoglycei. Excessive relese of GI horones
such s GLP-1 likely ply  role in the hyperinsulineic
response. The syptos inclue lightheeness, swet-
ing, confusion n even loss of consciousness fter eting 
high crbohyrte el. To ocuent hypoglycei, the
ptient shoul consue  el tht les to syptos
uring everyy life. An orl glucose tolernce test is not
recoene becuse ny norl persons hve flse-
positive test results. There hve been cse reports of insuli-
no in ptients with hypoglycei following Roux-en-Y
surgery. It is uncler how often this occurs. A creful history
y ientify ptients who hve  history of hypoglycei
with exercise or isse els, n these iniviuls y
require  forl 72-hour fst to rule out n insulino.

Tretent for seconry uping inclues ietry o-
ifiction, but this y be ifficult to sustin. Ptients cn try
ore frequent els with sller portions of less rpily
igeste crbohyrtes. Alph-glucosise therpy y be 
useful junct to  low crbohyrte iet. Octreotie 50 cg
inistere subcutneously two or three ties  y
30 inutes prior to ech el hs been reporte to iprove
syptos ue to lte uping synroe. Tretent with
exenin 9-39,  GLP-1 receptor gonist, y prevent post
gstric bypss hypoglycei. SGLT2 inhibitors y elio-
rte the postprnil glucose rise, the subsequent insulin
response, n hypoglycei. There is  report of  ptient
with Roux-en-Y surgery who h coplete resolution of
both hyperglycei n hypoglycei when she ws given
cngliflozin. Vrious surgicl proceures to ely gstric
eptying hve been reporte to iprove syptos but
long-ter efficcy stuies re lcking.

2. Funcionl alimny hyoglycmi

Ptients hve syptos suggestive of increse syp-
thetic ctivity, incluing nxiety, wekness, treor, swet-
ing or plpittions fter els. Physicl exintion n
lbortory tests re norl. It is not recoene tht
ptients with syptos suggestive of increse syp-
thetic ctivity unergo either  prolonge orl glucose tol-
ernce test or  ixe el test. Inste, the ptients
shoul be given hoe bloo glucose onitors (with
eories) n instructe to onitor fingerstick glucose
levels t the tie of syptos. Only ptients who hve
syptos when their fingerstick bloo glucose is low (less
thn 50 g/L) n who hve resolution of syptos
when the glucose is rise by eting rpily relese crbo-
hyrte nee itionl evlution. Ptients who o not
hve evience for low glucose levels t tie of syptos
re generlly ressure by their finings. Counseling n
support shoul be the instys in therpy, with ietry
nipultion only n junct.

3. Occul Dibs

This conition is chrcterize by  ely in erly insulin
relese fro pncretic B cells, resulting in initil exgger-
tion of hyperglycei uring  glucose tolernce test. In
response to this hyperglycei, n exggerte insulin
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relese prouces  lte hypoglycei 4–5 hours fter inges-
tion of glucose. These ptients frequently hve obesity n
 fily history of ibetes ellitus.

Ptients with this type of postprnil hypoglycei
often respon to reuce intke of refine sugrs with
ultiple, spce, sll feeings high in ietry fiber. In
ptients with obesity, tretent is irecte t weight reuc-
tion to chieve iel weight. These ptients shoul be
consiere to hve preibetes or erly ibetes (type 1 or
2) n vise to hve perioic eicl evlutions.

4. auoimmun hyoglycmi

Ptients with utoiune hypoglycei hve erly post-
prnil hyperglycei followe by hypoglycei
3–4 hours lter. The hypoglycei is ttribute to  isso-
cition of insulin-ntiboy iune coplexes, relesing
free insulin.

The isorer is ssocite with ethizole tretent
for Grves isese, lthough it cn lso occur in ptients
trete with vrious other sulfhyryl-contining eic-
tions (cptopril, penicilline) s well s other rugs such
s hyrlzine, isonizi, n procinie. In ition, it
hs been reporte in ptients with utoiune isorers
such s rheutoi rthritis, SLE, n polyyositis s well
s in pls cell yelo n other pls cell yscrsis
where prproteins or ntiboies cross-rect with insulin.
There is lso n ssocition with the HLA clss II lleles
(DRB1*0406, DQA1*0301, n DQB1*0302). These lleles
re 10 to 20 ties ore coon in Jpnese n Koren
popultions, which explins why the isorer hs been
reporte ostly in Jpnese ptients.

High titers of insulin utontiboies, usully IgG clss,
cn be etecte. Insulin, proinsulin, n C-peptie levels
y be elevte, but the results y be erroneous becuse
of the interference of the insulin ntiboies with the iu-
nossys for these pepties.

In ost cses, the hypoglycei is trnsient n usully
resolves spontneously within 3–6 onths of ignosis,
prticulrly when the offening eictions re stoppe.
The ost consistent therpeutic benefit in ngeent of
this synroe hs been chieve by ietry tretent with
sll, frequent low-crbohyrte els. Prenisone (30–
60 g orlly ily) hs been use to lower the titer of
insulin ntiboies.

FACTITIOUS HYPOGLYCEMIA

Fctitious hypoglycei y be ifficult to ocuent. A
suspicion of self-inuce hypoglycei is supporte when
the ptient is ssocite with the helth professions or hs
ccess to ibetic eictions tken by  eber of the
fily who hs ibetes. The tri of hypoglycei, high
iunorective insulin, n suppresse pls C-peptie
iunorectivity is pthognoonic of exogenous insulin
inistrtion. Insulin n C-peptie re secrete in  1:1
olr rtio. A lrge frction of the enogenous insulin is
clere by the liver, wheres C-peptie, which is clere by
the kiney, hs  lower etbolic clernce rte. For this
reson, the olr rtio of insulin n C-peptie in  hypo-
glyceic ptient shoul be less thn 1.0 in cses of

insulino n is greter thn 1.0 in cses of exogenous
insulin inistrtion (see Hypoglycei Due to Pncre-
tic B Cell Tuors, bove). When sulfonylures, rep-
glinie, n nteglinie re suspecte s  cuse of fctitious
hypoglycei,  pls level of these eictions to etect
their presence y be require to istinguish lbortory
finings fro those of insulino.

HYPOGLYCEMIA DUE TO INSULIN
RECEPTOR ANTIBODIES

Hypoglycei ue to insulin receptor utontiboies is n
extreely rre synroe; ost cses hve occurre in
woen often with  history of utoiune isese.
Alost ll of these ptients hve lso h episoes of
insulin-resistnt ibetes n cnthosis nigricns. Their
hypoglycei y be either fsting or postprnil n is
often severe n is ttribute to n gonistic ction of the
ntiboy on the insulin receptor. Blnce between the
ntgonistic n gonistic effects of the ntiboies
eterines whether insulin-resistnt ibetes or hypo-
glycei occurs. Hypoglycei ws foun to respon to
corticosteroi therpy but not to plspheresis or
iunosuppression.

MEDICATION- & ETHANOL-INDUCED
HYPOGLYCEMIA

A nuber of eictions prt fro ibetic eictions
cn occsionlly cuse hypoglycei. Coon offeners
inclue the fluoroquinolones such s gtifloxcin n levo-
floxcin, pentiine, quinine, ACE inhibitors, slicyltes
n bet-renergic blocking gents. The fluoroquino-
lones, prticulrly gtifloxcin, hve been ssocite with
both hypoglycei n hyperglycei. It is thought tht
the rug cts on the ATP sensitive potssiu chnnels in
the bet cell. Hypoglycei is n erly event, n hypergly-
cei occurs severl ys into therpy. Intrvenous pent-
iine is cytotoxic to bet cells n cuses cute
hyperinsulinei n hypoglycei followe by insulino-
peni n hyperglycei. Fsting ptients tking noncr-
ioselective bet-blockers cn hve n exggerte
hypoglyceic response to strvtion. The bet-blocke
inhibits ftty cis n gluconeogenesis substrte relese
n reuces pls glucgon response. Therpy with ACE
inhibitors increses the risk of hypoglycei in ptients
who re tking insulin or sulfonylures presubly becuse
these rugs increse sensitivity to circulting insulin by
incresing bloo flow to the uscle. Soe opiois cuse
hypoglycei. Trol use hs been ssocite with
increse risk of hospitliztion for hypoglycei. Meth-
one overose hs lso been reporte to cuse hypoglyce-
i n  rpi ose escltion of ethone in cncer
ptients cn lower glucose levels.

Ethnol-ssocite hypoglycei y be ue to heptic
lcohol ehyrogense ctivity epleting NAD. The resul-
tnt chnge in the reox stte—increse in NADH to
NAD+ rtio—cuses  prtil block t severl points in the
gluconeogenic pthwy. With prolonge strvtion, glyco-
gen reserves becoe eplete within 18–24 hours n
heptic glucose output becoes totlly epenent
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on gluconeogenesis. Uner these circustnces,  bloo
concentrtion of ethnol s low s 45 g/L (9.8 ol/L)
cn inuce profoun hypoglycei by blocking gluconeo-
genesis. Neuroglycopeni in  ptient whose breth sells
of lcohol y be istken for lcoholic stupor. Preven-
tion consists of equte foo intke uring ethnol inges-
tion. Therpy consists of glucose inistrtion to
replenish glycogen stores until gluconeogenesis resues.

When sugr-contining soft rinks re use s ixers
to ilute lcohol in beverges (gin n tonic, ru n
col), there sees to be  greter insulin relese thn when
the soft rink lone is ingeste n  tenency for ore of
 lte hypoglyceic overswing to occur 3–4 hours lter.
Prevention woul consist of voiing sugr ixers while
ingesting lcohol n ensuring suppleentry foo intke
to provie sustine bsorption.
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The “Lipid Hypothesis” of CVD—stating that cholesterol is
causal in the development of atherosclerotic CVD
(ASCVD) and that lowering cholesterol is associated with
lower cardiovascular event rates—is widely accepted
throughout the medical community. For patients with
known CVD (secondary prevention), studies have shown
that cholesterol lowering leads to a consistent reduction in
total mortality and in recurrent cardiovascular events in
men and women; other studies have documented lowered
mortality and events in middle-aged and older patients.
Among patients without CVD (primary prevention), the
data are generally consistent, with rates of cardiovascular
events, heart disease mortality, and all-cause mortality dif-
fering among studies. Treatment guidelines have been
designed to assist clinicians in selecting patients for
cholesterol-lowering therapy based predominantly on their
overall risk of developing CVD as well as their baseline
cholesterol levels.

There are several genetic disorders that provide insight
into the pathogenesis of lipid-related diseases. Familial
hypercholesterolemia, rare in the homozygous state
(about one per million), causes markedly high LDL levels
and early CVD. The most common genetic defects
involve absent or defective LDL receptors, resulting in
unregulated LDL metabolism, genetic pathogenic variants
of apolipoprotein B, or gain of function in proprotein
convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9 (PCSK9), a protein that
regulates breakdown of LDL receptors. Patients with two
abnormal genes (homozygotes) have extremely high lev-
els—up to eight times normal—and present with athero-
sclerotic disease in childhood. Patients with two abnormal
genes (homozygotes) may require liver transplantation or
plasmapheresis to correct their severe lipid abnormalities;
early treatment with statins appears to confer lifetime
benefits in such patients. Those with one defective gene
(heterozygotes) have LDL concentrations up to two or
three times normal; persons with this condition may
develop CVD in their 30s or 40s.

Another rare condition is caused by an abnormality of
lipoprotein lipase, the enzyme that enables peripheral tis-
sues to take up triglyceride from chylomicrons and very-
low-density lipoprotein (VLDL) particles. Patients with
this condition, one cause of familial chylomicronemia

syndrome, have marked hypertriglyceridemia with recur-
rent pancreatitis and hepatosplenomegaly in childhood.

Numerous other genetic abnormalities of lipid metabo-
lism are named for the abnormality noted when serum is
electrophoresed (eg, dysbetalipoproteinemia, character-
ized by elevated levels of remnant lipoproteins) or from
polygenic combinations of lipid abnormalities in families
(eg, familial combined hyperlipidemia).

» When to Refer

• Known genetic lipid disorders.

• Striking family history of hyperlipidemia or premature
atherosclerosis.

• Extremely high serum LDL cholesterol, triglycerides,
and/or lipoprotein(a), as well as extremely low serum
HDL cholesterol.
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Mortensen MB et al. Elevated LDL cholesterol and increased risk of
myocardial infarction and atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease
in individuals aged 70-100 years: a contemporary primary pre-
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Sniderman AD et al. Apolipoprotein B particles and cardiovas-
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LIPID FRACTIONS & THE RISK OF CORONARY
HEART DISEASE

In serum, cholesterol is carried primarily on three different
lipoproteins—the VLDL, LDL, and HDL molecules. Total
cholesterol equals the sum of these three components:

=  +

+

Total cholesterol  HDL cholesterol  VLDL cholesterol

LDL cholesterol
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Using these assumptions, the Friedewald equation
states that LDL cholesterol can be estimated as:

LDL Total HDL

cholesterol = cholesterol – cholesterol –

(mg/dL) (mg/dL)

Triglycerides

(mg/dL)

5

When using SI units, the formula becomes

LDL Total HDL

cholesterol = cholesterol – cholesterol –

(mmol/L) (mmol/L)

Triglycerides

(mmol/L)

2.2

Modern research has questioned several of the assump-
tions underlying the Friedewald equation, particularly the
assumption that VLDL is always best estimated as triglyc-
erides/5, which is inaccurate when triglycerides are above
150 mg/dL and when LDL cholesterol is less than 70 mg/dL.
Therefore, many commercial laboratories have switched to
the Martin-Hopkins equation, which uses a flexible factor
for deriving VLDL from triglycerides (as opposed to
always using 5). The Martin-Hopkins equation reduces the
systematic underestimation of LDL cholesterol when tri-
glycerides are greater than 150 mg/dL and LDL is less than
70 mg/dL and is more accurate in estimating LDL from
nonfasting blood specimens.

Non-HDL cholesterol is increasingly recognized as an
important measure of the total quantity of apolipoprotein
B–containing atherogenic lipid particles. Non-HDL cho-
lesterol is calculated as: total cholesterol – HDL cholesterol.
Advantages of calculating non-HDL cholesterol are that it
is directly measured, requires no additional cost, is less
sensitive to fasting status, and is a better predictor of car-
diovascular risk compared to LDL cholesterol.

Lipoprotein(a), a subfraction of LDL that is largely
genetically determined, has also been recognized as a
causal factor in atherosclerosis. One-time measurement of
lipoprotein(a) in patients with a strong family history, with
manifestations of early ASCVD, or with familial hypercho-
lesterolemia is useful. The National Lipid Association also
recommends cascade screening in family members of
those with severe hypercholesterolemia, including elevated
lipoprotein(a). Values greater than 50 mg/dL or greater
than 100 nmol/L are considered elevated. The 2019
European Society of Cardiology/European Atherosclerosis
Society (ESC/EAS) guidelines recommend one-time
lipoprotein(a) measurement for all adults to identify those
with very high values (greater than 180 mg/dL or greater
than 430 nmol/L). Novel antisense oligonucleotide thera-
pies associated with nearly 80% reduction in lipoprotein(a)
are being tested in phase 3 cardiovascular outcomes trials
of patients with prior MI and high lipoprotein(a).
Lipoprotein(a) is increasingly measured and used as a risk-
enhancing factor favoring early and more aggressive statin
treatment.

It is difficult to assign a “normal” range for serum lipids.
This is because our cholesterol values are vastly higher than
our evolutionary ancestors (whose LDL cholesterol may
have been 30–50 mg/dL) and because mean values vary
across the world. Mean LDL cholesterol levels are currently

declining in the United States, including in youths. There is
no evidence available that adult cholesterol levels can be
“too low”; that is, there is no evidence that very low LDL
cholesterol is linked with any side effects (eg, cognitive
dysfunction).

Reyes-Soffer G et al. Lipoprotein(a): a genetically determined,
causal, and prevalent risk factor for atherosclerotic cardiovas-
cular disease: a Scientific Statement from the American Heart
Association. Arterioscler Thromb Vasc Biol. 2022;42:e48.
[PMID: 34647487]

Sampson M et al. A new equation for calculation of low-density
lipoprotein cholesterol in patients with normolipidemia and/
or hypertriglyceridemia. JAMA Cardiol. 2020;5:540. [PMID:
32101259]

Sathiyakumar V et al. Fasting versus nonfasting and low-density
lipoprotein cholesterol accuracy. Circulation. 2018;137:10.
[PMID: 29038168]

Wilson DP et al. Use of lipoprotein(a) in clinical practice: a bio-
marker whose time has come. A scientific statement from the
National Lipid Association. J Clin Lipidol. 2019;13:374.
[PMID: 31147269]

THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS OF
LOWERING CHOLESTEROL

Reducing cholesterol levels in healthy middle-aged men
without CHD (in primary prevention studies) reduces
risk in direct proportion to the reduction in LDL choles-
terol. Treated adults have clinically important reductions in
the rates of MIs, new cases of angina, need for coronary
artery bypass or other revascularization procedures,
peripheral artery disease, and stroke. The West of Scotland
Study showed a 31% decrease in MIs in middle-aged men
treated with pravastatin compared with placebo. The Air
Force/Texas Coronary Atherosclerosis Prevention Study
(AFCAPS/TexCAPS) study showed similar results with
lovastatin. As with any primary prevention interventions,
large numbers of healthy patients need to be treated to
prevent a single event. The numbers of patients needed to
treat (NNT) to prevent one nonfatal MI or one CAD death
in these two studies were 46 and 50, respectively. The
Anglo-Scandinavian Cardiac Outcomes Trial (ASCOT)
study of atorvastatin in persons with hypertension and
other risk factors but without CHD demonstrated a 36%
reduction in CHD events. The Justification for the Use of
Statins in Prevention: An Intervention Trial Evaluating
Rosuvastatin (JUPITER) study showed a 44% reduction in
a combined end point of MI, stroke, revascularization,
hospitalization for unstable angina, or death from cardio-
vascular causes in both men and women. The NNT for
1 year to prevent one event was 169. The Heart Outcomes
Prevention Evaluation (HOPE-3) trial of rosuvastatin
showed a 24% reduction in cardiovascular events. The
NNT over 5.6 years was 91.

Primary prevention studies have found a less consistent
effect on total mortality. The West of Scotland Study found
a 20% decrease in total mortality. The AFCAPS/TexCAPS
study with lovastatin showed no difference in total
mortality. The Antihypertensive and Lipid-Lowering
Treatment to Prevent Heart Attack Trial (ALLHAT-LLT)
also showed no reduction either in all-cause mortality or in
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CHD events when pravastatin was compared with usual
care. Persons treated with atorvastatin in the ASCOT study
had a 13% reduction in mortality, but the result was not
statistically significant. The JUPITER trial demonstrated a
statistically significant 20% reduction in death from any
cause. The NNT for 1 year was 400. The HOPE-3 trial
showed a 7% reduction in all-cause mortality, but the result
was not statistically significant.

In secondary prevention studies among patients with
established CVD, the mortality benefits of cholesterol low-
ering are clearer. Major trials with statins have shown sig-
nificant reductions in cardiovascular events, cardiovascular
deaths, and all-cause mortality in men and women with
CAD. The NNT to prevent a nonfatal MI or a CAD death
in these studies was between 12 and 34. Aggressive choles-
terol lowering with these agents causes regression of ath-
erosclerotic plaques in some patients, reduces the
progression of atherosclerosis in saphenous vein grafts, and
can slow or reverse carotid artery atherosclerosis. Results
with other classes of medications, particularly those with
little effect on LDL or the LDL receptor, have been less
consistent. The benefits and adverse effects of cholesterol
lowering may be specific to each type or mechanism of
drug; the clinician cannot assume that the effects of new
drugs with novel mechanisms of action will generalize to
other classes of medication.

The disparities in absolute event lowering between pri-
mary and secondary prevention studies highlight a critical
aspect of clinical cholesterol lowering. The net benefits
from cholesterol lowering depend on the underlying risk of
ASCVD as well as the competing risks of other diseases. In
middle-aged patients with atherosclerosis and high choles-
terol, morbidity and mortality rates are high, and measures
that reduce cholesterol-related risk are more likely to pro-
vide a robust net benefit to the patient. In older patients
with little atherosclerosis and lower cholesterol levels, there
may be no meaningful net benefit to cholesterol lowering.

Arnett DK et al. 2019 ACC/AHA guideline on the primary pre-
vention of cardiovascular disease: executive summary:
a report of the American College of Cardiology/American
Heart Association Task Force on Clinical Practice Guidelines.
J Am Coll Cardiol. 2019;74:1376. [PMID: 30894319]

Grundy SM et al. 2018 AHA/ACC/AACVPR/AAPA/ABC/
ACPM/ADA/AGS/APhA/ASPC/NLA/PCNA guideline on
the management of blood cholesterol: executive summary.
Circulation. 2019;139:e1046. [PMID: 30565953]

Michos ED et al. Lipid management for the prevention of ath-
erosclerotic cardiovascular disease. N Engl J Med. 2019;381:
1557. [PMID: 31618541]

Ray KK et al. Pharmacological lipid-modification therapies for
prevention of ischaemic heart disease: current and future
options. Lancet. 2019;394:697. [PMID: 31448741]

SECONDARY CONDITIONS THAT AFFECT
LIPID METABOLISM

Several factors, including drugs, can influence serum
lipids. These are important for two reasons: abnormal lipid
levels (or changes in lipid levels) may be the presenting
sign of some of these conditions, and correction of the
underlying condition may obviate the need to treat an

apparent lipid disorder. Thyroid disease, particularly hypo-
thyroidism, is associated with a high LDL. Poorly con-
trolled diabetes mellitus and alcohol use, in particular, are
commonly associated with high triglyceride levels that
decline with improvements in glycemic control or reduc-
tion in alcohol use, respectively. Thus, secondary causes of
high blood lipids should be considered in each patient with
a lipid disorder before lipid-lowering therapy is started. In
most instances, special testing is not needed: a history and
physical examination are sufficient.

CLINICAL PRESENTATIONS

Most patients with high cholesterol levels have no specific
symptoms or signs. The vast majority of patients with lipid
abnormalities are detected by the laboratory, either as part
of the workup of a patient with CVD or as part of a preven-
tive screening strategy. Extremely high levels of chylomi-
crons or VLDL particles (triglyceride level above
1000 mg/dL or 10 mmol/L) result in the formation of erup-
tive xanthomas (Figure 28–1) (red-yellow papules, espe-
cially on the buttocks). High LDL concentrations result in
tendinous xanthomas on certain tendons (Achilles,
patella, back of the hand). Such xanthomas usually indicate
one of the underlying genetic hyperlipidemias. Lipemia
retinalis (cream-colored blood vessels in the fundus) is
seen with extremely high triglyceride levels (above
2000 mg/dL or 20 mmol/L).

SCREENING & TREATMENT OF HIGH
BLOOD CHOLESTEROL

While screening of all children for cholesterol disorders
remains controversial, all adults should have their lipids
checked before middle age. Patients with documented ath-
erosclerosis and diabetes mellitus deserve the most scru-
tiny of their lipids since these patients are at the highest risk
for suffering additional manifestations in the near term
and thus have the most to gain from lipid lowering.

▲ Figure 28–1. Eruptive xanthomas on the arm of a
man with untreated hyperlipidemia and diabetes mellitus.
(Reproduced with permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in
Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color
Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)
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Additional risk reduction measures for atherosclerosis are
discussed in Chapter 10; lipid lowering should be just one
aspect of a program to reduce the progression and effects
of atherosclerosis.

The best screening and treatment strategy for adults
who do not have ASCVD is less clear. Several algorithms
have been developed to guide the clinician in treatment
decisions, but management decisions must always be indi-
vidualized based on the patient’s risk to maximize net
benefit.

The 2018 American Heart Association/American Col-
lege of Cardiology (AHA/ACC)/Multi-society guidelines
recommend screening of all adults aged 20 years or older
for high blood cholesterol. The 2016 USPSTF guidelines
recommend beginning at age 20 years only if there are
other cardiovascular risk factors such as tobacco use, dia-
betes, hypertension, obesity, or a family history of prema-
ture CVD. For men without other risk factors, screening is
recommended beginning at age 35 years. For women and
for men aged 20 to 35 without increased risk, the USPSTF
makes no recommendation for or against routine screening
for lipid disorders. Although there is no established inter-
val for screening, screening can be repeated every 5 years
for those with average or low risk and more often for those
whose levels are close to therapeutic thresholds.

Individuals without CVD should have their 10-year risk
of CVD calculated, with lifetime risk also considered.
Although those with LDL cholesterol greater than 190 mg/
dL (4.91 mmol/L) are recommended for treatment inde-
pendent of their 10-year risk of CVD, all other patients are
recommended for treatment based on their overall cardio-
vascular risk. While other calculators (such as SCORE2 or
QRISK) may be more appropriate for other parts of the
world, the best method for estimating 10-year risk in the
United States is the Pooled Cohort Equations. First intro-
duced in the 2013 ACC/AHA guidelines, the Pooled
Cohort Equations include separate equations for White
and Black patients and estimate the 10-year risk of heart
attack, stroke, and cardiovascular death. This represents an
improvement over the older Framingham 10-year calcula-
tor, which includes CHD but not stroke risk. The ACC/
AHA risk estimator can be found at https://www.cvriskcal-
culator.com/, and mobile apps are available for download.
While it has been shown to overestimate risk in some
modern populations, including those of at least moderate
socioeconomic status, the ACC/AHA risk estimator
remains an excellent starting point for a risk discussion.
Recalibrated versions of the calculator are available for
countries across the world. The LIFE-CVD model is the
best for illustrating lifetime risk and benefit of therapy
(https://www.u-prevent.com/calculators/lifeCvd).

Shared decision-making is a central part of cholesterol
management in primary prevention. Therefore, the 2018
AHA/ACC/Multi-society guidelines and the 2019 ACC/
AHA primary prevention guidelines identify a set of “risk-
enhancing factors” that might influence a clinician and
patient to favor cholesterol-lowering treatment. Table 28–1
lists these risk-enhancing factors that may be considered,
particularly for patients at borderline to intermediate risk
(5–20% 10-year cardiovascular risk).

Importantly, the 2018 AHA/ACC/Multi-society guide-
lines, the 2019 ACC/AHA primary prevention guidelines,
and the 2020 Endocrine Society guidelines also identify
the coronary artery calcium score as the single best test
for additional risk stratification. The coronary calcium
score is a simple noncontrast cardiac-gated CT scan that
takes about 10–15 minutes to do, is associated with approx-
imately 1 mSv of radiation, and costs between $50 and
$300, although some centers have begun offering the test
for free. As opposed to the risk-enhancing factors, which
may incline a clinician and patient toward treatment, the
coronary artery calcium score may also help identify
patients who are unlikely to benefit from cholesterol-low-
ering therapy. For example, when the coronary artery cal-
cium score is zero in the absence of smoking or diabetes,
the patient is low risk and less likely to receive net benefit
from therapy; instead, the coronary artery calcium score can
be repeated in approximately 3 years for higher-risk patients
and 7 years for lower-risk patients. In 2021, the National
Lipid Association published a comprehensive clinical prac-
tice statement on coronary artery calcium testing. The USP-
STF does not endorse calcium scoring as a broad screening
test; rather it says the test should be reserved for situations in
which additional data will inform shared decision-making
and potentially change a therapeutic decision.

Statins are nearly always the first-line therapy. Treatment
decisions are based on the presence of clinical CVD or dia-
betes, LDL cholesterol greater than 190 mg/dL
(4.91 mmol/L), patient age, and the estimated 10-year risk
of developing CVD. The 2018 AHA/ACC/Multi-society
guidelines define four groups of patients who benefit from
statin medications: (1) individuals with clinical ASCVD;
(2) individuals with primary elevation of LDL cholesterol
greater than 190 mg/dL (4.91 mmol/L); (3) individuals
aged 40–75 with diabetes and LDL greater than or equal to
70 mg/dL (1.81 mmol/L); and (4) individuals aged 40–75
without clinical ASCVD or diabetes, with LDL 70–189 mg/dL

Table 28–1. Risk-enhancing factors that help identify
patients who may benefit most from lipid-lowering
therapy: 2018 AHA/ACC/Multi-society guidelines.

Family history of premature disease (males, age < 55 years;

females, age < 65 years)

Primary hypercholesterolemia (LDL cholesterol, 160–189 mg/dL

[4.1–4.8 mmol/L]; non–HDL cholesterol, 190–219 mg/dL

[4.9–5.6 mmol/L])

Metabolic syndrome

CKD (not ESKD)

Chronic inflammatory conditions, such as psoriasis, rheumatoid

arthritis, or HIV/AIDS

History of preeclampsia or of premature menopause before

age 40 years

High-risk race/ethnicities (eg, South Asian ancestry)

Persistently high triglycerides ≥ 175 mg/dL

Elevated high-sensitivity CRP (≥ 2.0 mg/L)

Elevated lipoprotein(a) (≥ 50 mg/dL or ≥ 125 nmol/L)

Elevated apolipoprotein B (≥ 130 mg/dL)

Ankle brachial index < 0.9

AHA/ACC, American Heart Association/American College of

Cardiology.
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(1.81–4.91 mmol/L), and estimated 10-year CVD risk of
7.5% or higher.

Ezetimibe and PCSK9 inhibitors have the strongest
recommendations as second-line therapy for patients with
(1) CVD whose LDL on statin therapy remains above the
70 mg/dL treatment threshold or (2) possible familial
hypercholesterolemia with baseline LDL greater than
190 mg/dL (4.91 mmol/L) whose LDL remains above the
100 mg/dL treatment threshold. In high-risk patients,
ezetimibe therapy is favored in part due to reduced cost,
while in very high-risk patients, PCSK9 inhibitor therapy
should be considered.

» Screening & Treatment in Older Patients

Meta-analysis of evidence relating cholesterol to CVD in
older adults suggests that cholesterol is a somewhat weaker
risk factor for CVD for persons over age 75 years. The 2018
AHA/ACC/Multi-society guidelines suggest continuing
statin treatment in patients over age 75 who have CVD.
The guidelines, however, suggest selectively treating
patients over the age of 75 who do not have evidence of
CVD. Individual patient decisions to discontinue statin
therapy should be based on overall functional status and
life expectancy, comorbidities, and patient preference and
should be made in context with overall therapeutic goals
and end-of-life decisions.

Arnett DK et al. 2019 ACC/AHA guideline on the primary pre-
vention of cardiovascular disease: executive summary: a
report of the American College of Cardiology/American
Heart Association Task Force on Clinical Practice Guidelines.
J Am Coll Cardiol. 2019;74:1376. [PMID: 30894319]

Grundy SM et al. 2018 AHA/ACC/AACVPR/AAPA/ABC/
ACPM/ADA/AGS/APhA/ASPC/NLA/PCNA guideline on
the management of blood cholesterol: executive summary.
Circulation. 2019;139:e1046. [PMID: 30565953]

Jaspers NEM et al. Prediction of individualized lifetime benefit
from cholesterol lowering, blood pressure lowering, anti-
thrombotic therapy, and smoking cessation in apparently
healthy people. Eur Heart J. 2020;41:1190. [PMID: 31102402]

Mach F et al. 2019 ESC/EAS Guidelines for the management of
dyslipidaemias: lipid modification to reduce cardiovascular
risk. Eur Heart J. 2020;41:111. [PMID: 31504418]

Orringer CE, Blaha MJ et al. The National Lipid Association
scientific statement on coronary artery calcium scoring to
guide preventive strategies for ASCVD risk reduction. J Clin
Lipidol. 2021;15:33. [PMID: 33419719]

Pallazola VA et al. A clinician’s guide to healthy eating for cardio-
vascular disease prevention. Mayo Clin Proc Innov Qual
Outcomes. 2019;3:251. [PMID: 31485563]

Wilkins JT et al. Novel lipid-lowering therapies to reduce cardio-
vascular risk. JAMA. 2021;326:266. Erratum in: JAMA.
2021;326:1637. [PMID: 34283191]

TREATMENT OF HIGH LDL CHOLESTEROL

Reduction of LDL cholesterol with statins is just one part of
a program to reduce the risk of CVD. Other measures—
including diet, exercise, smoking cessation, hypertension
control, weight loss, diabetes control, and antithrombotic
therapy—are also of central importance. For example,
exercise (and weight loss) may reduce the LDL cholesterol
and increase the HDL.

The use of medications to raise the HDL cholesterol has
not been demonstrated to provide additional benefit. For
example, cholesteryl ester transfer protein inhibitors are a
class of medicines being investigated to raise HDL levels;
however, agents in this class have not been shown to be
effective in so doing. The addition of niacin to statins has
also been carefully studied in the AIM-HIGH study and
the HPS2-THRIVE study in patients at high risk for CVD
and shown not to produce any further benefit (ie, to
decrease parameters of cardiovascular risk).

Pappa E et al. Cardioprotective properties of HDL: structural
and functional considerations. Curr Med Chem. 2020;27:2964.
[PMID: 30714519]

Preiss D et al. Lipid-modifying agents, from statins to PCSK9
inhibitors: JACC focus seminar. J Am Coll Cardiol.
2020;75:1945. [PMID: 32327106]

» Diet Therapy

Studies of nonhospitalized adults have reported only mod-
est cholesterol-lowering benefits of individual dietary
therapies, typically in the range of a 5–10% decrease in
LDL cholesterol, and even less over the long term. The
effect of diet therapies, however, may be additive; some
patients will have striking reductions in LDL cholesterol—
up to a 25–30% decrease—whereas others will have clini-
cally important increases. Thus, the results of diet therapy
should be assessed about 4 weeks after initiation.

Several nutritional approaches to diet therapy are avail-
able. Most Americans eat over 35% of calories as fat, of
which 15% is saturated fat. A traditional cholesterol-lower-
ing diet recommends reducing total fat to 25–30% and
saturated fat to less than 7% of calories, with complete
elimination of trans fats. These diets replace fat, particu-
larly saturated fat, with carbohydrate. Other diet plans,
including the Dean Ornish Diet and most vegetarian diets,
restrict fat even further. Low-fat, high-carbohydrate diets
may, however, result in insulin resistance, elevated triglyc-
erides, and reductions in HDL cholesterol.

An alternative strategy is the Mediterranean diet, which
maintains total fat at approximately 35–40% of total calo-
ries but replaces saturated fat with monounsaturated fat
such as that found in canola oil and in olives, peanuts,
avocados, and their oils. This diet is equally effective at
lowering LDL cholesterol and is less likely to lead to reduc-
tions in HDL cholesterol. Several studies have suggested
that this diet may also be associated with reductions in
endothelial dysfunction, insulin resistance, and markers of
vascular inflammation and may result in better resolution
of the metabolic syndrome than traditional cholesterol-
lowering diets. A clinical trial demonstrated reduced car-
diovascular events in persons on a Mediterranean diet
supplemented with additional nuts or extra-virgin olive oil
compared to persons on a less intensive standard Mediter-
ranean diet.

Other dietary changes may also result in beneficial
changes in blood lipids. Soluble fiber, such as that found in
oat bran or psyllium, may reduce LDL cholesterol by
5–10%. Plant stanols and sterols can reduce LDL choles-
terol by 10%. Intake of garlic, soy protein, vitamin C, and
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pecans may also yield modest reductions of LDL choles-
terol. Because oxidation of LDL cholesterol is a potential
initiating event in atherogenesis, diets rich in antioxidants,
found primarily in fruits and vegetables, may be helpful
(see Chapter 29). Studies have suggested that when all of
these elements are combined into a single dietary prescrip-
tion, the impact of diet on LDL cholesterol may approach
that of statin medications, lowering LDL cholesterol by
close to 30%.

Arnett DK et al. 2019 ACC/AHA guideline on the primary pre-
vention of cardiovascular disease: executive summary: a
report of the American College of Cardiology/American
Heart Association Task Force on Clinical Practice Guidelines.
J Am Coll Cardiol. 2019;74:1376. [PMID: 30894319]

Grundy SM et al. 2018 AHA/ACC/AACVPR/AAPA/ABC/
ACPM/ADA/AGS/APhA/ASPC/NLA/PCNA guideline on
the management of blood cholesterol: executive summary.
Circulation. 2019;139:e1046. [PMID: 30565953]

Lichtenstein AH et al. 2021 Dietary guidance to improve
cardiovascular health: a scientific statement from the
American Heart Association. Circulation. 2021;144:e472.
[PMID: 34724806]

Vadiveloo M et al. Rapid diet assessment screening tools for
cardiovascular disease risk reduction across healthcare set-
tings: a scientific statement from the American Heart Asso-
ciation. Circ Cardiovasc Qual Outcomes. 2020;13:e000094.
[PMID: 32762254]

» Pharmacologic Therapy

There are eight classes of medications currently available
for consideration in patients who require drug treat-
ment of an elevated cholesterol (statins, ezetimibe,
PCSK9 inhibitors, omega-3 fatty acids, bempedoic acid,
bile-acid–binding resins, fibrates, and niacin). As discussed
above, statins are the cornerstone of nearly all medical regi-
mens, and current guidelines define four groups of patients
who benefit from statin medications (adults with diabetes
mellitus, those with existing ASCVD, LDL cholesterol
greater than 190 mg/dL, or 10-year risk of ASCVD greater
than 7.5%). For LDL cholesterol, the evidence is strongest
for ezetimibe and PCSK9 inhibitors; for triglycerides, the
evidence is strongest for adding prescription-grade
omega-3 fatty acid preparations. There is less evidence for
cholesterol absorption inhibitors, fibrates, and niacin.
Bempedoic acid, an inhibitor of adenosine triphosphate
citrate lyase (ACL)—the enzyme two steps upstream from
HMG-CoA reductase, the target of statins—was approved
by the FDA in 2020 and represents an additional option for
further LDL lowering.

A. Statins (Hydroxymethylglutaryl-Coenzyme A
[HMG-CoA] Reductase Inhibitors)

The statins (HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors) work by
inhibiting the rate-limiting enzyme in the formation of
cholesterol. Cholesterol synthesis in the liver is reduced,
with a compensatory increase in hepatic LDL receptors (so
that the liver can take more of the cholesterol that it needs
from the blood) and a reduction in the circulating LDL
cholesterol level by 50% or more at the highest doses. There
are also modest increases in HDL levels, substantial

decreases in triglyceride levels, and marked reductions in
high-sensitivity CRP levels.

The 2018 AHA/ACC/Multi-society guidelines divide
statins into two categories: “high-intensity” and “moderate-
intensity” statins (Table 28–2). High-intensity statins lower
LDL cholesterol by approximately 50%. Examples include
high-dose atorvastatin 40–80 mg/day and rosuvastatin
20–40 mg/day (Table 28–3). Moderate-intensity statins
lower LDL cholesterol by approximately 30–50%. Exam-
ples include pitavastatin 2–4 mg/day, simvastatin
20–40 mg/day, and pravastatin 40–80 mg/day, as well as
low-dose atorvastatin 10–20 mg/day and rosuvastatin
5–10 mg/day. All statins are given once daily in the morn-
ing or evening.

Statin-associated muscle aches, with normal serum
creatine kinase levels, occur in up to 10% of patients, and
often such patients can tolerate the statin upon rechallenge.
The SAMSON trial demonstrated the importance of the
nocebo effect with perceived statin intolerance (reported
side effects being due to patient expectations); in this trial,
90% of the symptoms associated with statin rechallenge
were also noted with placebo. The Statin-Associated Mus-
cle Symptom Clinical Index (SAMS-CI) is a useful tool to
help differentiate statin-related symptoms from symptoms
unrelated to statins. More serious, but very uncommon,
muscle disease includes myositis and rhabdomyolysis, with
moderate and marked elevations of serum creatine kinase

Table 28–2. Indications for high-intensity and
moderate-intensity statins: recommendations of the
2018 AHA/ACC/Multi-society guidelines.

Indicions

tmn

rcommndion

Presence of clinical ASCVD High-intensity statin

or

moderate-intensity statin

if over age 75 years

Primary elevation of LDL cholesterol

≥ 190 mg/dL (4.91 mmol/L)

High-intensity statin

Age 40–75 years1

Presence of diabetes

LDL ≥ 70 mg/dL (1.81 mmol/L)

Moderate-intensity
statin

or

high-intensity statin if

10-year CVD risk
≥ 7.5% or other risk-

enhancing criteria1

Age 40–75 years

No clinical ASCVD or diabetes

LDL 70–189 mg/dL (1.81–4.91

mmol/L)

Estimated 10-year CVD risk ≥ 7.5% or

coronary artery calcium score

≥ 100 or ≥ 75th percentile

Treat with moderate- to

high-intensity statin

1Diabetes duration > 10 years, microalbuminuria, CKD, and ankle
brachial index < 0.9 favor aggressive treatment even for patients
aged 20–39 years.
AHA/ACC, American Heart Association/American College of
Cardiology; ASCVD, atherosclerotic CVD.
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Table 28–3. Effects of selected lipid-modifying drugs (listed alphabetically).

Dug

Liid-Modifying effcs

rgimns

Cos fo 30 Dys of

tmn (fo

Suggsd Dos)1LDL hDL tiglycid

Alirocumab

(Praluent)2
−45 to −60% ± ± Initial: 75 mg once subcutaneously every

2 weeks

Maximum: 150 mg once subcutaneously

every 2 weeks

$556.20 (75 mg sub-

cutaneously every

2 weeks)

Atorvastatin

(Lipitor)

−25 to −40% +5 to 10% ↓↓ Initial: 10 mg orally once

Maximum: 80 mg orally once

$8.49 (20 mg orally

once)

Bempedoic acid

(Nexletol)

−17 to −20% –6% ± Initial: 180 mg orally once

Maximum: 180 mg orally once

$461.32

Cholestyramine

(Questran, others)

−15 to −25% +5% ± Initial: 4 g orally twice a day

Maximum: 24 g orally divided

$56.23 (8 g orally

divided)

Colesevelam

(WelChol)

−10 to −20% +10% ± Initial: 625 mg, 6–7 tablets orally once

Maximum: 625 mg, 6–7 tablets orally once

$673.82 (6 tablets

orally once)

Colestipol (Colestid) −15 to −60% +5% ± Initial: 5 g orally twice a day

Maximum: 30 g orally divided

$300.00 (10 g orally

divided)

Evinacumab

(Evkeeza)3
−47% –52% ↓↓ Initial: 15 mg/kg intravenously every

4 weeks

Maximum: 15 mg/kg intravenously every

4 weeks

$46,000.00/1200 mg

vial

Evolocumab

(Repatha)2

−50 to −60% ± ± Initial: 140 mg subcutaneously once every

2 weeks

Maximum: 420 mg subcutaneously once

monthly

$605.60 (140 mg

subcutaneously

every 2 weeks)

Ezetimibe (Zetia) −15 to −20% +5% ± Initial: 10 mg orally once

Maximum: 10 mg orally once

$250.91 (10 mg orally

once)

Fenofibrate (Tricor,

others)

−10 to −15% +15 to 25% ↓↓ Initial: 48 mg orally once

Maximum: 145 mg orally once

$37.20 (145 mg orally

once)

Fenofibric acid

(Trilipix)

–10 to –15% +15 to 25% ↓↓ Initial: 45 mg orally once

Maximum: 135 mg orally once

$160.05 (135 mg

orally once)

Fluvastatin (Lescol) −20 to −30% +5 to 10% ↓ Initial: 20 mg orally once

Maximum: 40 mg orally once

$149.89 (20 mg orally

once)

Gemfibrozil (Lopid,

others)

−10 to −15% +15 to 20% ↓↓ Initial: 600 mg orally once

Maximum: 1200 mg orally divided

$24.73 (600 mg orally

twice a day)

Inclisiran (Leqvio)2 −50 to −52% +5% to 6% ↓ Initial: 284 mg subcutaneously at baseline

and 3 months

Maintenance: 284 mg subcutaneously

every 6 months

$650.00 (284 mg

every 6 months)

Lomitapide

(Juxtapid)3,4

−40 to −50% –7% ↓↓ Initial: 5 mg orally once

Maximum: 60 mg orally once

$57,476.62 (any dose)

Lovastatin (Mevacor,

others)

−25 to −40% +5 to 10% ↓ Initial: 10 mg orally once

Maximum: 80 mg orally divided

$71.16 (20 mg orally

once)

Niacin (OTC,

Niaspan)2

−15 to −25% +25 to 35% ↓↓ Initial: 100 mg orally once

Maximum: 3–4.5 g orally divided

$10.80 (1.5 g orally

twice a day, OTC)

$449.40 (2 g Niaspan)

Omega-3 fatty acid

ethyl esters

(Lovaza)

↓↓ Initial: 4 g orally once

Maximum: 4 g orally once

$248.40 (4 g orally

daily)

Omega-3 fatty acid

icosapent ethyl

(Vascepa)

↓↓ Initial: 2 g orally twice

Maximum: 2 g orally twice

$425.26 (2 g orally

twice day)

(continued)
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levels, respectively. Such muscle disease occurs more often
when the statin is taken with niacin or a fibrate, as well as
with erythromycin, antifungal medications, nefazodone, or
cyclosporine. Simvastatin at the highest approved dose
(80 mg) is associated with an elevated risk of muscle injury
or myopathy; this dose should be used only in patients who
have been taking simvastatin at a lower dose for longer
than 1 year without muscle toxicity. Liver disease, with
elevations of serum transaminases, is another uncommon
side effect of statin therapy and is again more common in
patients who are also taking fibrates or niacin. Manufactur-
ers of statins recommend monitoring liver enzymes before
initiating therapy and as clinically indicated thereafter;
current guidelines do not recommend routine monitoring.
Finally, statin therapy is associated with a 10% increase in
risk of developing diabetes mellitus in at-risk individuals
(eg, those with the metabolic syndrome).

B. Ezetimibe

Ezetimibe inhibits the intestinal absorption of dietary and
biliary cholesterol across the intestinal wall by inhibiting
a cholesterol transporter. The dose of ezetimibe is 10 mg/
day orally. Ezetimibe reduces LDL cholesterol between
15% and 20% when used as monotherapy, reduces high-
sensitivity CRP, and can further reduce LDL in patients
taking statins in whom the therapeutic goal has not been
reached. While beneficial effects of ezetimibe monother-
apy on cardiovascular outcomes are available from only a
large open-label trial, the double-blind IMPROVE-IT
trial showed that adding ezetimibe to a statin resulted in
a small incremental 5–10% relative risk reduction in det-
rimental cardiovascular outcomes. At the end of 7 years of
study, patients taking ezetimibe-simvastatin had a 2%
absolute reduction in cardiovascular events compared to

patients taking simvastatin alone. Current guidelines
recommend adding ezetimibe therapy to maximally
tolerated statin therapy in patients at high risk for CVD
whose LDL cholesterol remains above the treatment
threshold of 70 mg/dL.

C. Proprotein Convertase Subtilisin/Kexin Type 9
(PCSK9) Inhibitors

As of 2021, available PCSK9 inhibitors are fully human
monoclonal antibodies that inhibit PCSK9-mediated LDL-
receptor degradation and lower LDL cholesterol levels by
50–60% and lipoprotein(a) by up to 20–30%. Two agents,
alirocumab and evolocumab, are FDA-approved for use in
patients with familial hypercholesterolemia or in patients
with CVD already on maximal doses of agents in other
classes but who require further lowering of LDL choles-
terol. These medications are injected subcutaneously every
2–4 weeks. No significant increase in adverse events has
been observed compared to placebo. The FOURIER (Fur-
ther Cardiovascular Outcomes Research with PCSK9 Inhi-
bition in Subjects with Elevated Risk) trial compared
evolocumab with placebo in 27,564 patients with estab-
lished atherosclerotic disease already taking statin therapy;
participants were monitored for a median of 2.2 years. LDL
cholesterol was reduced by 59%. Patients receiving the
evolocumab plus statin had a 15% reduction in the primary
composite endpoint of cardiovascular death, MI,
stroke, hospital admission for unstable angina, or coro-
nary revascularization and a 20% reduction in the
secondary outcome of cardiovascular death, MI, or stroke.
The ODYSSEY-OUTCOMES study randomized 18,924
patients with recent acute coronary syndrome to ali-
rocumab or placebo, demonstrating a 15% reduction in the
primary composite cardiovascular endpoint and a 15%

Table 28–3. Effects of selected lipid-modifying drugs (listed alphabetically).

Dug

Liid-Modifying effcs

rgimns

Cos fo 30 Dys of

tmn (fo

Suggsd Dos)1LDL hDL tiglycid

Pitavastatin (Livalo,

Zypitamag)

−30 to −40% +10 to 25% ↓↓ Initial: 2 mg orally once

Maximum: 4 mg orally once

$384.00 (2 mg orally

once)

Pravastatin

(Pravachol)

−25 to −40% +5 to 10% ↓ Initial: 20 mg orally once

Maximum: 80 mg orally once

$74.85 (20 mg orally

once)

Rosuvastatin

(Crestor)

−40 to −50% +10 to 15% ↓↓ Initial: 10 mg orally once

Maximum: 40 mg orally once

$43.20 (20 mg orally

once)

Simvastatin (Zocor,

others)

−25 to −40% +5 to 10% ↓↓ Initial: 5 mg orally once

Maximum: 80 mg orally once

$4.67 (10 mg orally

once)

1Average wholesale price (AWP, for AB-rated generic when available) for quantity listed. Source: IBM Micromedex Red Book (electronic version).

IBM Watson Health, Greenwood Village, Colorado, USA. Available at: https://www-micromedexsolutions-com.proxy.hsl.ucdenver.edu/(cited:

March 28, 2022). AWP may not accurately represent the actual pharmacy cost because wide contractual variations exist among institutions.
2Also associated with reduction in lipoprotein(a).
3Restricted to patients with homozygous familial hypercholesterolemia.
4FDA Black Box warning regarding hepatotoxicity. Can only be prescribed in the context of a Food and Drug Administration Risk

Evaluation and Mitigation Strategies plan.

± variable, if any; others, indicates availability of less expensive generic preparations; OTC, over the counter.

(continued)
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reduction in all-cause mortality in secondary statistical
testing after median 2.8-year follow-up.

However, despite these encouraging results from multi-
ple clinical trials, their very high cost meant that initial cost-
effectiveness models found that these PCSK9 inhibitors were
not cost-effective. After marked price reductions in 2018
and 2019, PCSK9 inhibitors moved closer to being cost-
effective; however, most guidelines indicate that their rela-
tively high cost must still remain part of any consideration
regarding their use. Current guidelines recommend addition
of PCSK9 inhibitors to statins at maximally tolerated doses
in patients at very high risk for CVD when on-treatment
LDL cholesterol remains above 70 mg/dL (or above 100 mg/
dL in patients with familial hypercholesterolemia). Patients
considered to be at very high-risk for CVD include those
with recent acute coronary syndrome within 12 months;
multiple prior MIs or strokes; significant unrevascularized
CAD; and polyvascular disease (CAD plus cerebrovascular
or peripheral vascular disease).

At the end of 2021, the FDA approved the novel
PCSK9 inhibitor inclisiran, which uses silencing RNA
technology to reduce liver production of PCSK9 protein
by approximately 80%. Inclisiran had already been
approved for use in Europe and England. After an initial
subcutaneous dose and another one at 3 months, incli-
siran can be administered subcutaneously every 6 months
(two doses annually). This regimen produces sustained
LDL cholesterol reductions of approximately 51%. Twice-
yearly dosing is novel for lipid-lowering therapy; incli-
siran enables new delivery strategies, including in-clinic
administration. The results of the large cardiovascular
outcomes trial testing inclisiran, called ORION-4, will be
available in 2023 or 2024. Results of earlier trials (ORION-
10, -11, and -12) of treatment of heterozygous familial
hypercholesterolemia and of elevated LDL cholesterol.
were published in 2020 (see references below).

D. Omega-3 Fatty Acid Preparations

Omega-3 fatty acids are essential fatty acids that must be
consumed in the diet and are a prominent feature of Med-
iterranean-style diets. In pharmacologic doses, omega-3
fatty acid preparations can lower triglycerides by up to
30%, with modest reductions in apolipoprotein-B–
containing lipoproteins and high-sensitivity CRP. Pharma-
cologic therapy should be differentiated from dietary
omega-3 fatty acid supplements. The former is an FDA-
approved product usually given at a much higher dose;
dietary supplements are variable, the supporting evidence
is much weaker, and they are not currently regulated.

There is modest evidence from meta-analyses that
omega-3 fatty acid supplementation reduces MIs,
although with no reduction in total or cardiovascular
mortality. Omega-3 ethyl esters have not been associated
with cardiovascular event reduction when added to statin
therapy.

In contrast, icosapent ethyl, which is a highly purified
eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) only preparation, was shown
to reduce cardiovascular deaths, nonfatal MIs, nonfatal
strokes, coronary revascularizations, and unstable angina

by 25% in statin-treated patients with triglycerides greater
than 135 mg/dL in the 8179 person REDUCE-IT random-
ized clinical trial compared to a mineral oil placebo. The
mechanism of action of icosapent ethyl is not yet clear but
likely involves multiple mechanisms beyond lipid lowering,
including antiplatelet activity, anti-inflammatory activity,
and arrhythmia prevention. In 2019, the FDA approved
icosapent ethyl for the broad indication of CVD event–
lowering in patients with triglycerides over 150 mg/dL and
either established CVD or diabetes mellitus plus two or
more additional risk factors for CVD. However, there
remains controversy about the efficacy of omega-3 thera-
pies, since the 2020 STRENGTH trial showed no CVD
benefit of omega-3 carboxylic acids; it remains unclear if
this result was due to a different omega-3 fatty acid prepa-
ration, to a much smaller benefit of omega-3 fatty acids
preparations than originally demonstrated, or to chance.

E. Bempedoic Acid

Like statins, bempedoic acid targets cholesterol synthesis in
the liver, ultimately resulting in upregulation of expression
of the LDL receptor. Bempedoic acid is a small-molecule
inhibitor of ACL, an enzyme that is upstream of the mech-
anism of statins (inhibition of HMG-CoA reductase).
Bempedoic acid lowers LDL approximately 17–20% on top
of the lowering produced by moderate- to high-intensity
statins. Bempedoic acid is also marketed in combination
with ezetimibe; this combination provides approximately
38% LDL reduction on top of background lipid-lowering
therapy. Treatment with bempedoic acid may mildly
decrease both high-sensitivity CRP (hsCRP) and risk of
diabetes mellitus. Patients treated with bempedoic acid
should be monitored for hyperuricemia and potential
onset or worsening of gout. Bempedoic acid also appears to
modestly increase the risk of tendon rupture. Bempedoic
acid should not be used with more than 20 mg of simvas-
tatin daily or 40 mg of pravastatin daily.

F. Bile Acid–Binding Resins

The bile acid–binding resins include cholestyramine, cole-
sevelam, and colestipol. In the pre-statin era, treatment
with these agents reduced the incidence of coronary events
in middle-aged men by about 20%, with no significant
effect on total mortality. The resins work by binding bile
acids in the intestine. The resultant reduction in the
enterohepatic circulation causes the liver to increase its
production of bile acids, using hepatic cholesterol. Thus,
hepatic LDL-receptor activity increases, with a decline in
plasma LDL levels. The triglyceride level tends to increase
in some patients treated with bile acid–binding resins;
these resins should be used with caution in patients with
elevated triglycerides and not at all in patients who have
triglyceride levels above 500 mg/dL. The clinician can
anticipate a reduction of 15–25% in the LDL cholesterol
level, with insignificant effects on the HDL level. Resins are
the only lipid-modifying medication considered safe in
pregnancy.
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These agents may interfere with the absorption of fat-
soluble vitamins (thereby complicating the management of
patients receiving warfarin) and may bind other drugs in
the intestine. They often cause GI symptoms, such as con-
stipation and gas.

G. Fibric Acid Derivatives

The fibrates are peroxisome proliferative-activated
receptor-alpha (PPAR-alpha) agonists that result in signifi-
cant reductions of plasma triglycerides and increases in
HDL cholesterol. They reduce LDL levels by about 10–15%
(although the result is variable) and triglyceride levels by
about 40% and raise HDL levels by about 15–20%. The
fibric acid derivatives or fibrates approved for use in the
United States are gemfibrozil and fenofibrate. Ciprofibrate
and bezafibrate are also available for use internationally.

Gemfibrozil monotherapy reduced CHD rates in hyper-
cholesterolemic middle-aged men free of coronary disease
in the Helsinki Heart Study. The effect was observed only
among those who also had lower HDL cholesterol levels
and high triglyceride levels. In a Veterans Affairs study,
gemfibrozil monotherapy was also shown to reduce cardio-
vascular events in men with existing CHD whose primary
lipid abnormality was a low HDL cholesterol.

However, fibrates have not been shown to reduce car-
diovascular events in all statin-treated patients with CVD
or diabetes. For example, in the ACCORD study, addition
of fenofibrate to statin in patients with diabetes and mild
triglyceride elevations resulted in no benefit.

The usual dose of gemfibrozil is 600 mg once or twice a
day. Side effects include cholelithiasis, hepatitis, and myo-
sitis. The incidence of the latter two conditions may be
higher among patients also taking other lipid-lowering
agents. Fenofibrate, 48–145 mg daily, has slightly fewer side
effects than gemfibrozil.

H. Niacin (Nicotinic Acid)

Niacin reduces the production of VLDL particles, with
secondary reduction in LDL and increases in HDL choles-
terol levels. The average effect of full-dose niacin therapy is
a 15–25% reduction in LDL cholesterol and a 25–35%
increase in HDL cholesterol.

There is very little evidence to support the use of niacin
in the modern era. In two large pivotal clinical trials, AIM-
HIGH and HPS2-THRIVE, extended-release niacin did
not reduce cardiovascular events when added to statin
therapy in high-risk patients. Therefore, niacin should be
rarely used.

» Treatment Algorithms

For patients who require a lipid-modifying medication, an
HMG-CoA reductase inhibitor (statin) is recommended.
In patients with CVD, this should be at its maximally toler-
ated dose.

Combination therapy is indicated for (1) patients with
familial hypercholesterolemia with on-treatment LDL cho-
lesterol that is above 100 mg/dL; (2) patients with advanced
subclinical atherosclerosis (coronary artery calcium scores
greater than 300 or even greater than 1000) or existing

CVD with on-treatment LDL cholesterol that remains
above 70 mg/dL; and (3) many high-risk patients with tri-
glycerides greater than 150 mg/dL or non-HDL cholesterol
greater than 100 mg/dL.

Patients with heterozygous familial hypercholesterolemia
or premature CVD may need two or more medications to
get below the treatment threshold, while those without CVD
(primary prevention) less commonly need multiple medica-
tions. The 2018 AHA/ACC/Multi-society guidelines recom-
mend addition of ezetimibe in high-risk patients, while
reserving PCSK9 inhibitor therapy for very high-risk
patients or those taking maximally tolerated statin therapy
and ezetimibe with LDL cholesterol still not below 70 mg/dL
(Figure 28–2). Notably, the 2019 ESC guidelines have
endorsed an LDL cholesterol treatment goal of less than
55 mg/dL in very high-risk patients, which uniquely include
patients with at least two 50% coronary artery stenoses iden-
tified by coronary CT angiography, or in the carotid arteries
on ultrasound. These guidelines further endorse an LDL
goal of less than 40 mg/dL in the highest-risk patients with
multiple recent CVD events. Other guidelines, including the
American Diabetes Association and the National Lipid
Association, have endorsed the use of icosapent ethyl in
high-risk patients with CVD or diabetes and on-treatment
triglycerides greater than 150 mg/dL.

Patients with homozygous familial hypercholesterol-
emia may need plasmapheresis and/or special lipid-lower-
ing therapies uniquely approved for this population
(Table 28–3).
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HIGH BLOOD TRIGLYCERIDES

Patients with very high levels of serum triglycerides
(greater than 1000 mg/dL) are at risk for pancreatitis. The
pathophysiology is not certain since pancreatitis never
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develops in some patients with very high triglyceride
levels. Most patients with congenital abnormalities in
triglyceride metabolism present in childhood; hypertri-
glyceridemia-induced pancreatitis first presenting in adults
is more commonly due to an acquired problem in lipid
metabolism.

Although there are no clear triglyceride levels that pre-
dict pancreatitis, most clinicians treat fasting levels above
500 mg/dL (5 mmol/L). The risk of pancreatitis may be
more related to the triglyceride level following consump-
tion of a fatty meal. Because postprandial increases in tri-
glyceride are inevitable if fat-containing foods are eaten,
fasting triglyceride levels in persons prone to pancreatitis
should be kept well below that level.

The primary therapy for high triglyceride levels is
dietary, avoiding alcohol, simple sugars, refined starches,
and saturated and trans fatty acids, and restricting total
calories. Control of secondary causes of high triglyceride
levels may also be helpful. In patients with fasting triglyc-
erides greater than or equal to 500 mg/dL (5 mmol/L)

despite adequate dietary compliance—and certainly in
those with a previous episode of pancreatitis—therapy with
a triglyceride-lowering drug (eg, statins, omega-3 prepara-
tions, or fibric acid derivatives) is indicated. Combinations
of these medications may also be used.

Drug treatment for patients with triglycerides greater
than 150 mg/dL (1.5 mmol/L) is reserved for those with
established CVD with well-controlled LDL cholesterol on
maximally tolerated therapy with statins or other agents.
Data are strongest for icosapent ethyl.

Orringer CE et al. National Lipid Association Scientific State-
ment on the use of icosapent ethyl in statin-treated patients
with elevated triglycerides and high or very-high ASCVD
risk. J Clin Lipidol. 2019;13:860. [PMID: 31787586]

Packard CJ et al. Causes and consequences of hypertriglyceride-
mia. Front Endocrinol (Lausanne). 2020;11:252. [PMID:
32477261]

Simha V. Management of hypertriglyceridemia. BMJ.
2020;371:m3109. [PMID: 33046451]
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High-intensity statin
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1Very high-risk groups include patients with recent acute coronary syndrome within 12 months; multiple

prior MIs or strokes; significant unrevascularized CAD; and polyvascular disease (coronary + cerebrovascular

or peripheral vascular)

(Class I = Strong recommendation [benefit >>> risk]; Class IIa = Moderately strong recommendation

[benefit >> risk]; Class lIb = Weak recommendation [benefit > risk])

HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; PCSK9-I, proprotein

convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9 inhibitor; RCT, randomized controlled trial.

▲ Figure 28–2. Clinical treatment algorithm for patients with atherosclerotic CVD. (Reprinted with permission
Circulation. 2019;139:e1082–e1143. ©2018 American Heart Association, Inc.)
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the European Society for Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition
(ESPEN) Criteria. The ASPEN/AND criteria are widely
used and unique in that they recognize the role of inflam-
mation in the development of malnutrition and therefore
propose an etiology-based diagnostic approach.

» Clinical Findings

Clinical manifestations of protein–energy malnutrition
range from mild growth restriction in children and weight
loss in adults to several distinct clinical syndromes. Clinical
manifestations of protein–energy malnutrition are deter-
mined by the patient’s nutritional status prior to illness, the
disease process itself, associated treatments, and the sever-
ity of the malnutrition.

Performing a nutrition-focused physical assessment is
essential to determine clinical manifestations of protein–
energy malnutrition. Wasting begins with weight loss and
can be seen in adipose tissue, muscle mass, or both.
Cachexia is defined as loss of lean body mass only, irre-
spective of adipose tissues changes, and is associated with
inflammation and protein catabolism. Muscle mass deple-
tion is seen in the temples, clavicles, shoulders, scapula,
hands, thigh, and calf. Subcutaneous body fat loss may be
evident in the orbital area, triceps, and rib cage. Dependent
edema, ascites, or anasarca may develop and can be
assessed on a physical exam. Laboratory studies may be
unremarkable—serum albumin, for example, tends to
be normal in patients with malnutrition related to social,
behavioral, or environmental etiologies; however, levels
decline in the presence of inflammation and tend to be low
in patients who have malnutrition related to acute and
chronic diseases. Overall albumin is not considered a good
marker of malnutrition and should not be used as part of
diagnosis. Similarly, laboratory assessment of micronutri-
ent deficiencies may not be reliable.

» Treatment

The treatment of protein–energy malnutrition should be a
slow process and requires great care, especially in more
chronic and severe cases. In early treatment, the focus
should be on prevention of refeeding syndrome, which is
defined as a range of electrolyte alterations occurring as a

º
NUTRITIONAL DISORDERS

PROTEIN–ENERGY MALNUTRITION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Inadequate intake of energy and/or protein,
increased nutrient losses, or increased nutrient
requirements.

» Kwasiorkor: caused by protein deficiency

» Marasmus: caused by combined protein and
energy deficiency.

» Protein–calorie malnutrition may be mild, moder-
ate, or severe.

» Protein loss correlates with weight loss.

» 35–40% total body weight loss can be fatal.

» General Considerations

Protein–energy malnutrition occurs as a result of a relative
or absolute deficiency of energy and protein. It may be
primary, due to inadequate food intake; secondary, as a
result of other illness and associated inflammation; or a
combination of both. For many developing nations, pri-
mary protein–energy malnutrition remains a significant
health problem. There are two distinct syndromes: kwashi-
orkor, which is caused by a deficiency of protein in the
presence of adequate energy, and marasmus, which is
caused by combined protein and energy deficiency.

In industrialized societies, malnutrition is more often a
sequela of other diseases/illnesses, than to pure starvation.
Although there is no universally accepted definition of
malnutrition, there are a number of internationally recog-
nized malnutrition assessment tools that have been devel-
oped in an effort to standardize malnutrition identification
and promote nutrition interventions. Examples include the
Subjective Global Assessment (SGA), the American Soci-
ety for Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition (ASPEN) and
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (AND) Criteria, and
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result of the provision of calories (glucose) after a period of
decreased or absent caloric intake. Patients who are refed
too quickly are at risk for developing heart failure due to
fluid and electrolyte shifts.

Initial efforts should be directed at correcting fluid and
electrolyte abnormalities, particularly phosphorus, potas-
sium, and magnesium. The second phase of treatment is
directed at cautiously repleting calories, protein, and
micronutrients. Although patients can receive adequate
amounts of protein, this may be difficult to achieve with
the conservative initiation and advancement of total calo-
ries. Depending on the severity of malnutrition, patients
may benefit from as little as 5–20 kcal/kg/day for the first
few days with advancement of calories as tolerated over the
next 7 days. Once out of the initial refeeding window, most
patients should receive at least 30–35 kcal/kg/day and 1.5 g
protein/kg/day, although some may require significantly
more depending on their BMI and severity of malnutrition.
All patients should receive additional thiamine 100 mg
daily for at least 5–7 days.

Refeeding edema is benign but must be differentiated
from heart failure. Changes in renal sodium reabsorption
and poor skin and blood vessel integrity may result in
dependent edema. Treatment includes elevation of the
edematous area and sodium restriction, if appropriate.
Diuretics should not be used.

Nutrition screening is essential for identifying patients
who are malnourished or at risk for becoming malnour-
ished. These patients require a formal nutrition assessment
with targeted interventions and close monitoring through-
out a hospital stay.

Ponzo V et al. The refeeding syndrome: a neglected but poten-
tially serious condition for inpatients. A narrative review.
Intern Emerg Med. 2021;16:49. [PMID: 33074463]

Reber E et al. Nutritional risk screening and assessment. J Clin
Med. 2019;8:E1065. [PMID: 31330781]

OBESITY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Disorder of energy homeostasis; BMI ≥ 30.

» Central obesity (abdomen and flank) is a greater
health risk than excess weight in the lower body
(buttocks and thighs).

» Associated comorbid conditions include type 2
diabetes mellitus, hypertension, hyperlipidemia,
heart disease, stroke, and obstructive sleep apnea.

» Definition & Measurement

Obesity is a multifactorial, chronic disease characterized by
an accumulation of visceral and subcutaneous fat, which
promotes adipocyte dysfunction. Obesity predisposes to a
wide variety of comorbid conditions. BMI typically corre-
lates with excess adipose tissue but does not reflect body

composition. It is calculated by dividing body weight in
kilograms by height in meters squared (kg/m2). The
National Institutes of Health defines a normal BMI as
18.5–24.9. Overweight is defined as BMI 25–29.9. Class I
obesity is 30–34.9, class II is 35–39.9, and class III is 40 and
above. Central obesity (excess adipose tissue around the
waist and flank) is a greater health risk than lower body
obesity (adipose tissue in the thighs and buttocks). Patients
with obesity and increased abdominal circumference
(greater than 102 cm or 40 inches in men and 88 cm or
35 inches in women) or high waist–hip ratios (greater than
1.0 in men and 0.85 in women) have a greater risk of
weight-related comorbid conditions and early death than
patients with the same BMI and lower ratios. Visceral fat
within the abdominal cavity is more hazardous to health
than subcutaneous fat around the abdomen. Over 40% of
Americans have obesity.

» Health Consequences of Obesity

Obesity is associated with significant increases in both
morbidity and mortality, and many disorders occur with
greater frequency in patients with obesity. Obesity-related
comorbidities include many leading causes of preventable
death such as heart disease, stroke, type 2 diabetes, and
many cancers. Over 200 health conditions ranging from
hypertension and CAD to thromboembolic and skin disor-
ders are more prevalent in patients with obesity. Patients
with higher BMI have increased surgical and obstetric risks
and higher rates of major depression and binge-eating dis-
order. Most patients with excess weight have experienced
weight bias.

» Etiology

Both genetic and environmental factors contribute to the
development of obesity. Twin studies demonstrate that
genetics account for 40–90% of variation in BMI, although
only a small percentage is due to single gene mutations.
Most obesity develops from interactions of multiple genes,
environmental factors, and behavior. The rapid increase in
obesity in the last several decades points to major roles for
environmental and behavioral factors.

» Medical Evaluation of the
Patient with Obesity

Medical history should determine the age at onset of
weight gain, recent weight changes, family history of obe-
sity, occupational history, eating and exercise behavior,
previous weight loss experience, and psychosocial factors,
including assessment for mood and eating disorders.

Physical examination should assess BMI, degree and
distribution of body fat, and overall nutritional status.
Signs of secondary causes of obesity should be pursued;
however, less than 1% of patients have an identifiable cause.
Cushing syndrome is an example that can be diagnosed by
physical examination and laboratory testing in patients
with unexplained weight gain (see Chapter 26). All patients
should be screened for weight-related comorbid condi-
tions, including obstructive sleep apnea. Blood pressure,
waist circumference, fasting glucose, comprehensive
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metabolic profile, lipid panel, and hemoglobin A
1c

should
be measured as well as other laboratory tests as clinically
indicated.

» Treatment

Weight loss of 5–10% body weight is sufficient in many
patients with obesity to achieve clinically relevant improve-
ments in many risk factors, and the risk reduction appears
to be “dose-related.” Magnitude of weight loss at 1 year is
strongly associated with improvements in many parame-
ters including blood sugar, blood pressure, triglycerides,
and HDL cholesterol.

Successful treatment of obesity requires a multidisci-
plinary approach to counteract the body’s resistance to
weight loss. Diet, physical activity, and behavioral modifi-
cations are the cornerstone of weight management. Many
dietary strategies can be effective for weight loss. Recom-
mendations should be tailored to a patient’s preferences as
dietary adherence is associated with greater weight loss.
Dietary instructions should emphasize intake of predomi-
nantly “unprocessed” foods, with special attention to limit-
ing foods that provide large amounts of calories without
other nutrients, such as ultra-processed foods, sugary
drinks, fast food, junk food, and sweets. A Mediterranean
diet can be a good option for patients at high cardiovascu-
lar risk, since it has been shown to reduce the incidence of
major cardiovascular events. A low-glycemic-index diet
can curb hunger and decrease cravings by reducing blood
sugar fluctuations. Meal replacement diets can also facili-
tate weight loss. Registered dietitians can provide dietary
education and customize diet plans.

Long-term changes in eating behavior are required to
maintain weight loss and behavior modification strategies
support weight loss maintenance. It is important to empha-
size meal planning and self-monitoring, including weigh-
ing at regular intervals. Some patients maintain a food log
to track caloric intake. Self-monitoring aids in behavioral
change and provides the practitioner with additional data
to guide recommendations. Patients can learn to recognize
“eating cues” (eg, emotional, situational) and how to avoid
or control them. Weight maintenance can be more chal-
lenging than initial weight loss, so it is important to con-
tinue self-monitoring and regular follow-up to ensure
adherence to a treatment plan.

Physical activity offers several advantages for patients
trying to achieve and maintain weight loss. Aerobic exer-
cise increases daily energy expenditure and partially pre-
vents the decrease in basal energy expenditure (BEE)
resulting from weight loss. It is useful for long-term weight
maintenance and helps preserve lean body mass. The com-
bination of exercise and diet results in greater weight loss
than diet or exercise alone. Higher intensity exercise is
associated with more weight loss. Up to 1 hour of moderate
exercise per day is associated with long-term weight main-
tenance in individuals who have successfully lost weight.

The American College of Sports Medicine recommends
150 minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic physical activity
(such as tennis or brisk walking) per week, 75 minutes of
vigorous-intensity aerobic exercise (such as jogging or
swimming laps) per week, or an equivalent combination of

moderate- and vigorous-intensity aerobic activity. Exercise
should be spread throughout the week. Resistance training
is also recommended at least twice per week. Exercise
physiologists and physical therapists can provide addi-
tional support for patients.

Medications can have unpredictable and variable effects
on patients’ weight, so it is important to review patients’
medication regimens and balance their benefits against the
probability of weight gain. Multiple medications are associ-
ated with weight gain, including corticosteroids, contra-
ceptives (and other hormonal agents), and certain
antidiabetic, antihypertensive, antidepressant, antipsy-
chotic, antiepileptic, and antihistamine agents. Table 29–1
provides an overview of weight-gaining medications as
well as potential alternatives. When possible, clinicians
should prescribe weight-neutral– or weight-loss–promot-
ing medications. If there are no alternatives, weight gain
can be prevented or lessened by selecting the lowest clini-
cally effective dose for the shortest duration.

Weight loss achieved by lifestyle modification alone is
often limited and difficult to maintain. Reduced calorie
intake and increased energy expenditure are counteracted
by adaptive physiologic responses. Appetite increases and
resting metabolic rate (RMR) decreases disproportionately
to what would be expected based on changes in body com-
position. As a result, patients may require antiobesity
medications, bariatric surgery, devices, or endoscopic bar-
iatric therapies to achieve and maintain significant weight
loss.

Antiobesity medications (Table 29–2) can be consid-
ered in patients with a BMI 30 or higher or a BMI 27 or
higher with weight-related comorbidities. Some agents
affect mechanisms regulating appetite through serotoner-
gic, dopaminergic, or noradrenergic pathways. Medica-
tions approved for weight management should be viewed
as additions to diet and exercise for patients who have been
unsuccessful with lifestyle changes alone. The six most
widely prescribed antiobesity medications approved by the
FDA are phentermine, orlistat, phentermine/topiramate
extended-release (ER), naltrexone sustained-release (SR)/
bupropion SR, liraglutide 3.0 mg, and semaglutide 2.4 mg.
Table 29–2 provides an overview of these medications. In
addition to producing weight loss, each medication
improves biomarkers including blood sugar, blood pres-
sure, and lipids. Three of the agents approved since 2012
have stopping rules, which provide weight loss thresholds
after 12–16 weeks of treatment under which medication
discontinuation is suggested.

Phentermine is the most commonly prescribed
adrenergic agonist and antiobesity medication in the
United States. In a 28-week controlled trial, participants
taking phentermine 15 mg daily lost an average of 6.0 kg
compared with 1.5 kg among those assigned to placebo.
The maximum recommended dosage of phentermine is
37.5 mg daily, but the dosage should be individualized to
the lowest effective dose.

Orlistat works in the GI tract to inhibit intestinal lipase,
thus reducing dietary fat absorption. It may thereby cause
steatorrhea, fecal urgency, abdominal discomfort, and
reduced absorption of fat-soluble vitamins. Orlistat is
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associated with a 9.6% weight loss after 1 year compared
with 5.6% with placebo. The recommended dose is 120 mg
(Xenical, prescription-strength) or 60 mg (Alli, over-the-
counter) three times per day with each main meal contain-
ing fat.

The combination of phentermine and topiramate ER
(3.75 mg/23 mg orally daily for 14 days, then 7.5 mg/46 mg
orally daily, to a maximum dosage of 15 mg/92 mg orally
daily) targets two different weight-regulation mechanisms
simultaneously. In a 56-week clinical trial, participants tak-
ing 15/92 mg lost significantly more weight (9.8%) than
those assigned to 7.5/46 mg (7.8%) or placebo (1.2%).
There is a potential increased risk of orofacial clefts in
infants exposed to topiramate during the first trimester of
pregnancy.

The combination of naltrexone SR and bupropion SR
(8 mg/90 mg, increasing from 1 tablet orally daily by 1
additional daily tablet each week to a maximum of 2 tablets
twice daily) reduces both appetite and food cravings by

targeting two areas of the brain: the arcuate nucleus of the
hypothalamus and the mesolimbic dopamine reward cir-
cuit. Naltrexone 32 mg/bupropion 360 mg is associated
with a 6.1% reduction in body weight compared to 1.3%
with placebo after 56 weeks. As with all antidepressants,
bupropion carries a black box warning related to a poten-
tial increase in suicidality among patients under age
24 years during the early phase of treatment.

Liraglutide 3.0 mg and semaglutide 2.4 mg are two
glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) receptor agonists
approved by the FDA for the treatment of obesity. Liraglu-
tide was initially FDA-approved in 2010 for the treatment
of type 2 diabetes at doses up to 1.8 mg subcutaneously
daily and in 2017 for cardiovascular risk reduction in
patients with type 2 diabetes and established CVD. Liraglu-
tide 3.0 mg was approved by the FDA for weight loss in
2014. It is initiated at a dose of 0.6 mg subcutaneously daily
and increased by 0.6 mg each week to a maximum of
3.0 mg subcutaneously daily. Liraglutide 3.0 mg is

Table 291. Medications and their effects on weight.

Drug Class Result: Weigt Gain

Result: Weigt Neutral

(or Minor Weigt Gain)

Result: Weigt

Loss

Antidiabetics Insulin

Meglitinides

Sulfonylureas

Thiazolidinediones

Alpha-glucosidase inhibitors

Bromocriptine

Colesevelam

DPP-4 inhibitors

GLP-1 agonists

Metformin

Pramlintide

SGLT2 inhibitors

Antihypertensives Alpha-adrenergic blockers

Beta-adrenergic blockers (atenolol, metoprolol,

nadolol, propranolol)

ACE inhibitors

ARBs

Beta-adrenergic blockers (carvedilol, nebivolol)

Calcium channel blockers

Thiazides

Antidepressants Lithium

MAO inhibitors

Mirtazapine

SNRIs (duloxetine, venlafaxine)

SSRIs (citalopram, paroxetine)

Tricyclic antidepressants (amitriptyline, desipra-

mine, doxepin, imipramine, nortriptyline)

SSRIs (fluoxetine, sertraline) Bupropion

Antipsychotics Clozapine

Haloperidol

Olanzapine

Quetiapine

Risperidone

Lurasidone

Ziprasidone

Antiepileptics Carbamazepine

Gabapentin

Pregabalin

Valproic acid

Lamotrigine

Levetiracetam

Phenytoin

Topiramate

Zonisamide

Contraceptives Medroxyprogesterone acetate Barrier methods

IUDs

Surgical sterilization

Antihistamines First-generation antihistamines Second- and third-generation antihistamines

Steroids Glucocorticoids Inhaled steroids

Topical steroids

DPP-4, dipeptidyl peptidase-4; GLP-1, glucagon-like peptide-1; IUD, intrauterine device; SGLT2, sodium-glucose co-transporter 2.

Reproduced with permission from Igel LI et.al. Practical use of pharmacotherapy for obesity. Gastroenterology. 2017;152(7):1765–1779.
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Table 292. Medications tested in clinical trials for treatment of obesity.

Medication

Mecanism, Dosage, and

Available Formulations Trial and Duration Trial Arms Weigt Loss (%)

Most Common

Adverse Events Good Candidates poor Candidates

Phentermine

(Adipex,1 Lomaira2)

Schedule IV con-

trolled substance

NOTE: approved for

short-term use

(up to 3 months)

Adrenergic agonist

8–37.5 mg daily (8 mg dose

can be prescribed up to

three times daily)

Capsule, tablet

Aronne LJ et al3

28 weeks

15 mg daily 6.06* Dry mouth,

insomnia, dizzi-

ness, irritability

Younger patients

who need assis-

tance with appe-

tite suppression

Patients with uncontrolled

hypertension, active or

unstable coronary disease,

hyperthyroidism, glaucoma,

anxiety, insomnia, or

general sensitivity to

stimulants

Patients with a history of drug

abuse or recent MAO inhibi-

tor use

Patients who are pregnant

7.5 mg daily 5.45*

Placebo (topiramate

extended-release

and phentermine/

topiramate

extended-release

arms excluded)

1.71

Orlistat (Alli,4 Xenical5) Lipase inhibitor

60–120 mg three times daily

with meals

Capsule

XENDOS6

208 weeks

120 mg three times

daily

9.6 (week 52)*

5.25 (week 208)*

Fecal urgency, oily

stool, flatus

with discharge,

fecal

incontinence

Patients with hyper-

cholesterolemia

and/or constipa-

tion who can

limit their intake

of dietary fat

Patients with malabsorption

syndromes or other GI

conditions that predispose

to GI upset/diarrhea

Patients who cannot modify

the fat content of their diets

Patients who are pregnant

Placebo 5.61 (week 52)

2.71 (week 208)

Phentermine/

Topiramate

Extended-release

(Qsymia)7

Schedule IV con-

trolled substance

Adrenergic agonist/

neurostabilizer

3.75/23–15/92 mg daily

(dose titration)

Capsule

EQUIP8

56 weeks

15/92 mg daily 10.9* Paresthesias, dizzi-

ness, dysgeusia,

insomnia, con-

stipation, dry

mouth

Younger patients

who need assis-

tance with appe-

tite suppression

Patients with uncontrolled

hypertension, active or

unstable coronary disease,

hyperthyroidism, glaucoma,

anxiety, insomnia, or

general sensitivity to

stimulants

Patients with a history of drug

abuse or recent MAO inhibi-

tor use

Patients with a history of

nephrolithiasis

Patients who are pregnant or

trying to conceive

3.75/23 mg daily 5.1*

Placebo 1.6

CONQUER9 56 weeks 15/92 mg daily 9.8*

7.5/46 mg daily 7.8*

Placebo 1.2 (weeks 0–56)

SEQUEL10

108 weeks (52-week

extension of

CONQUER trial)

15/92 mg daily 10.5*

7.5/46 mg daily 9.3*

Placebo 1.8 (weeks 0–108)
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Naltrexone/Bupropion

sustained-release

(Contrave)11

Opioid receptor antagonist/

dopamine and norepi-

nephrine reuptake inhibi-

tor 8/90 mg daily to

16/180 mg twice daily

Tablet

COR-I12

56 weeks

16/180 mg twice daily 6.1* Nausea, vomiting,

constipation,

headache, dizzi-

ness, insomnia,

dry mouth

Patients who

describe cravings

for food and/or

addictive behav-

iors related to

food; patients

who are trying to

quit smoking,

reduce alcohol

intake, and/or who

have concomitant

depression

Patients with uncontrolled

hypertension, uncontrolled

pain, recent MAO inhibitor

use, history of seizures, or

any condition that predis-

poses to seizure, such as

anorexia/bulimia nervosa,

abrupt discontinuation of

alcohol, benzodiazepines,

barbiturates, or antiepileptic

drugs

Patients who are pregnant

8/180 mg twice daily 5.0*

Placebo 1.3

COR-II13

56 weeks

16/180 mg twice daily 6.4*

Placebo 1.2

COR-BMOD14

56 weeks

16/180 mg twice daily 9.3*

Placebo 5.1

COR-DIABETES15

56 weeks

16/180 mg twice daily 5.0*

Placebo 1.8

Liraglutide 3.0 mg

(Saxenda)16

GLP-1 receptor agonist

0.6–3.0 mg daily

Prefilled pen for

subcutaneous injection

SCALE Obesity and

Prediabetes17

56 weeks

3.0 mg daily 8.0* Nausea, vomiting,

diarrhea,

constipation,

dyspepsia,

abdominal pain

Patients who report

inadequate meal

satiety, and/or

have type 2 dia-

betes, prediabe-

tes, or impaired

glucose tolerance

Patients requiring

use of concomi-

tant psychiatric

medications

Patients with a history of pan-

creatitis, personal/family

history of MTC or MEN2

Patients with an aversion to

needles

Patients who are pregnant

Placebo 2.6

SCALE Diabetes18

56 weeks

3.0 mg daily 6*

SCALE Maintenance19

56 weeks (after initial

≥ 5% weight loss

with low-

calorie diet)

1.8 mg daily 4.7*

Placebo 2.0

3.0 mg daily 6.2*

Placebo 0.2

Semaglutide 2.4 mg

(Wegovy)

GLP-1 receptor agonist

0.25–2.4 mg weekly

Prefilled pen for subcutane-

ous injection

STEP 120

68 weeks

Placebo 2.4

14.9*

3.4

7.0*

9.4*

5.7

16.0*

+6.9 (weight gain

after discontinu-

ation of

semaglutide)

7.9* (additional

weight loss

beyond

20 weeks)

Nausea, vomiting,

diarrhea,

constipation,

dyspepsia,

abdominal pain

Patients who report

inadequate meal

satiety, and/or

have type 2

diabetes, predia-

betes, or impaired

glucose tolerance

Patients requiring

use of concomi-

tant psychiatric

medications

Patients with a history of pan-

creatitis, personal/family

history of MTC or MEN2

Patients with an aversion to

needles

Patients who are pregnant

STEP 221

68 weeks

2.4 mg weekly

Placebo

1.0 mg weekly

2.4 mg weekly

Placebo

2.4 mg weekly

Placebo

STEP 322

68 weeks

2.4 mg weekly

STEP 423

68 weeks (after

20-week run in with

semaglutide titrated

to 2.4 mg weekly)

(continued)
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*P < 0.001 versus placebo.
1Adipex [package insert]. Tulsa, OK: Physicians Total Care, Inc; 2012.
2Lomaira [package insert]. Newtown, PA: KVK-TECH, INC; 2016.
3Aronne LJ et al. Evaluation of phentermine and topiramate versus phentermine/topiramate extended-release in obese adults. Obesity (Silver Spring). 2013;21:2163.
4Alli [package insert]. Moon Township, PA: GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare, LP; 2015.
5Xenical [package insert]. South San Francisco, CA: Genentech USA, Inc; 2015.
6Torgerson JS et al. XENical in the prevention of diabetes in obese subjects (XENDOS) study: a randomized study of orlistat as an adjunct to lifestyle changes for the prevention of type 2 diabetes in

obese patients. Diabetes Care. 2004;27:155.
7Qsymia [package insert]. Mountain View, CA: VIVUS, Inc; 2012.
8Allison DB et al. Controlled-release phentermine/topiramate in severely obese adults: a randomized controlled trial (EQUIP). Obesity (Silver Spring). 2012;20:330.
9Gadde KM et al. Effects of low-dose, controlled-release, phentermine plus topiramate combination on weight and associated comorbidities in overweight and obese adults (CONQUER): a randomised,

placebo-controlled, phase 3 trial. Lancet. 2011;377:1341.
10Garvey WT et al. Two-year sustained weight loss and metabolic benefits with controlled-release phentermine/topiramate in obese and overweight adults (SEQUEL): a randomized, placebo-controlled,

phase 3 extension study. Am J Clin Nutr. 2012;95:297.
11Contrave [package insert]. Deerfield, IL: Takeda Pharmaceuticals America, Inc; 2014.
12Greenway FL et al. Effect of naltrexone plus bupropion on weight loss in overweight and obese adults (COR-I): a multicentre, randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled, phase 3 trial. Lancet.

2010;376:595.
13Apovian CM et al. A randomized, phase 3 trial of naltrexone SR/bupropion SR on weight and obesity-related risk factors (COR-II). Obesity (Silver Spring). 2013;21:935.
14Wadden TA et al. Weight loss with naltrexone SR/bupropion SR combination therapy as an adjunct to behavior modification: the COR-BMOD trial. Obesity (Silver Spring). 2011;19:110.
15Hollander P et al. Effects of naltrexone sustained-release/bupropion sustained-release combination therapy on body weight and glycemic parameters in overweight and obese patients with type 2

diabetes. Diabetes Care. 2013;36:4022.
16Saxenda [package insert]. Plainsboro, NJ: Novo Nordisk; 2014.
17Pi-Sunyer X et al. A randomized, controlled trial of 3.0 mg of liraglutide in weight management. N Engl J Med. 2015;373:11.
18Davies MJ et al. Efficacy of liraglutide for weight loss among patients with type 2 diabetes: the SCALE Diabetes randomized clinical trial. JAMA. 2015;314:687.
19Wadden TA et al. Weight maintenance and additional weight loss with liraglutide after low-calorie-diet induced weight loss: the SCALE Maintenance randomized study. Int J Obes (Lond). 2013;37:1443.

GLP-1, glucagon-like peptide-1; MEN2, multiple endocrine neoplasia syndrome type 2; MTC, medullary thyroid carcinoma.

Reproduced with permission from Saunders KH et.al, Obesity pharmacotherapy. Med Clin North Am. 2018;102(1):135–148.
20Wilding JPH et al. Once-weekly semaglutide in adults with overweight or obesity. N Engl J Med. 2021;384:989.
21Davies M et al. STEP 2 Study Group. Semaglutide 2.4 mg once a week in adults with overweight or obesity, and type 2 diabetes (STEP 2): a randomised, double-blind, double-dummy, placebo-

controlled, phase 3 trial. Lancet. 2021;397(10278):971.
22Wadden TA et al.; STEP 3 Investigators. Effect of subcutaneous semaglutide vs placebo as an adjunct to intensive behavioral therapy on body weight in adults with overweight or obesity: The STEP 3

randomized clinical trial. JAMA. 2021;325:1403.
23Rubino Det al. Supplement to: Effect of continued weekly subcutaneous semaglutide vs placebo on weight loss maintenance in adults with overweight or obesity: The STEP 4 randomized clinical

trial. JAMA. 2021;325:1414.

Table 292. Medications tested in clinical trials for treatment of obesity. (continued)
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associated with 8.0% weight loss compared to 2.6% with
placebo after 56 weeks.

Semaglutide 1.0 mg was initially FDA-approved for
the treatment of type 2 diabetes in 2017 and in 2020 for
cardiovascular risk reduction in patients with type 2 dia-
betes and known heart disease. In 2021, semaglutide
2.4 mg was FDA-approved for the treatment of obesity. It
is initiated at a dose of 0.25 mg subcutaneously weekly and
titrated to a maximum dose of 2.4 mg weekly. In a 68-week
clinical trial, semaglutide 2.4 mg was associated with
14.9% weight loss compared to 2.4% weight loss with pla-
cebo. There is a boxed warning that both liraglutide and
semaglutide may cause thyroid C-cell tumors (including
medullary thyroid carcinoma) in rodents. There is no evi-
dence of GLP-1 receptor agonists causing C-cell tumors in
humans.

Bariatric surgery is the most effective treatment for
obesity. It is associated with significant and sustained
weight loss, reduced obesity-related comorbidities, and
improved quality of life. Bariatric surgery is associated with
lower incidence of cardiovascular events, decreased num-
ber of cardiovascular deaths, and reduced overall mortality
compared to usual care. The two most common bariatric
procedures in the United States are the sleeve gastrectomy
and the Roux-en-Y gastric bypass. The laparoscopic adjust-
able gastric band and other bariatric surgical procedures
are performed less frequently. Bariatric surgery can be
considered in patients with a BMI 40 or higher or with a
BMI 35 or higher with one or more obesity-related compli-
cations who are motivated but failed to achieve sufficient
weight loss following lifestyle modification, with or with-
out pharmacotherapy. Long-term medical follow-up, life-
style changes, and adherence to a vitamin regimen are
crucial to the success of bariatric surgery. Some patients
have difficulty maintaining weight loss and regain some
portion of the lost weight. Despite the known benefits of
bariatric surgery, less than 1% of eligible patients undergo
a weight-loss surgery. This is likely due to limited patient
knowledge of the health benefits of surgery, limited pro-
vider comfort in recommending surgery, and inadequate
insurance coverage.

Sleeve gastrectomy involves removing approximately
70% of the stomach body and antrum along the greater
curvature. The fundus of the stomach, which secretes ghre-
lin, a hormone that stimulates appetite, also is removed.
Sleeve gastrectomy is associated with approximately 25%
total body weight loss after 1 year. Because this procedure
is mainly restrictive (versus the Roux-en-Y gastric bypass,
which is also malabsorptive), there is a lower risk of nutri-
tional deficiencies. In general, sleeve gastrectomy is associ-
ated with fewer complications than the Roux-en-Y gastric
bypass. Early adverse events include bleeding, leakage
along the staple line, stenosis, and vomiting. Late complica-
tions include gastroesophageal reflux, nutritional deficien-
cies, and stomach expansion, leading to decreased
restriction. Unlike Roux-en-Y gastric bypass, sleeve gas-
trectomy is not reversible.

The Roux-en-Y gastric bypass involves a staple parti-
tion across the proximal stomach with attachment of a
small proximal stomach to a jejunal limb, thus bypassing

the remainder of the stomach, duodenum, and the proxi-
mal jejunum. Roux-en-Y gastric bypass is associated with
approximately 30% total body weight loss at 1 year and
greater improvements in comorbid disease markers com-
pared to the sleeve gastrectomy. Roux-en-Y gastric bypass
is associated with a lower rate of gastroesophageal reflux
than sleeve gastrectomy and can even alleviate gastro-
esophageal reflux in patients who have it. It is often rec-
ommended over sleeve gastrectomy for patients with type
2 diabetes because it leads to greater long-term
remission. Early adverse events associated with Roux-
en-Y gastric bypass include obstruction, stricture, leak,
and failure of the staple partition of the upper stomach.
Late adverse events include nutritional deficiencies (eg,
vitamins B

1
, B

12
, D, and iron) and anastomosis ulcer-

ation. Dumping syndrome can develop at any time.
Roux-en-Y gastric bypass is technically a reversible
procedure; however, it is generally only reversed in
extreme circumstances.

The laparoscopic adjustable gastric band is an inflat-
able device that is placed around the fundus of the stomach
to create a small pouch. This procedure is associated with
15–20% total body weight loss at 1 year. Laparoscopic
adjustable gastric band is reversible and less invasive than
the other two procedures, but it is associated with more
complications and less weight loss than sleeve gastrectomy
and Roux-en-Y gastric bypass. As a result, the band only
accounts for 1% of bariatric procedures performed in the
United States, and many bands are ultimately removed due
to complications.

Patients who cannot achieve clinically meaningful
weight loss with antiobesity medications and who do not
undergo bariatric surgery fall into a “treatment gap.” Sev-
eral devices and endoscopic procedures are available that
are reversible, minimally invasive, and potentially more
effective than antiobesity medications. In addition, they
may be less expensive and safer than bariatric surgery for
poor surgical candidates. The five FDA-approved devices
include two intragastric balloons (Orbera and Obalon),
the AspireAssist aspiration device, superabsorbent hydro-
gel capsules (Plenity), and the TransPyloric Shuttle device.
The endoscopic sleeve gastroplasty is a newer option that
has gained popularity. It uses an endoscopic suturing
device to reduce the cavity of the stomach, mimicking the
surgical sleeve gastrectomy without the need for surgical
resection.

» When to Refer

• Patients with a BMI greater than or equal to 30 or a BMI
greater than or equal to 27 with weight-related comor-
bidities may be referred to an obesity medicine
specialist.

• Patients with a BMI greater than or equal to 40 (or
greater than or equal to 35 with obesity-related mor-
bidities) who have not achieved sufficient weight loss to
address health goals following behavioral treatment,
with or without pharmacotherapy, may be referred to a
bariatric surgeon.
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º
EATING DISORDERS

ANOREXIA NERVOSA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Restriction of calorie intake leading to under-
weight BMI (BMI < 18.5).

» Intense fear of gaining weight or behavior that
prevents weight gain.

» Distorted perception of body image, with undue
influence of weight on self-worth.

» Denial of the medical seriousness of underweight
status.

» General Considerations

Anorexia nervosa is characterized by underweight BMI,
intense fear of gaining weight, and distorted perception of
body image. Anorexia nervosa typically begins in the years
between adolescence and young adulthood. Ninety percent
of patients are female, most of middle and upper socioeco-
nomic status.

The prevalence of anorexia nervosa is greater than previ-
ously suggested since prior diagnostic criteria were more
restrictive and individuals with anorexia often conceal their
illness. Many adolescents have mild versions of the disorder
without severe weight loss. The American Psychiatric Asso-
ciation’s Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disor-
ders, fifth edition (DSM-5) classifies the severity of anorexia
according to BMI: mild, BMI 17–18.49; moderate, BMI
16–16.99; severe, BMI 15–15.99; extreme, BMI less than 15.

There are two subtypes of anorexia nervosa: binge-eating/
purging type and restricting type. The binge-eating/purging
subtype is characterized by recurrent episodes of binge-
eating or purging (ie, self-induced vomiting and/or abuse of
diuretics, laxatives, enemas, cathartics). The restricting

subtype is characterized by dieting, fasting, or excessive exer-
cising without associated binge-eating or purging.

The cause of anorexia nervosa is not known. Although
multiple endocrinologic abnormalities exist in patients
with anorexia nervosa, most authorities believe they are
secondary to malnutrition and not the primary disorder.
Most experts favor a primary psychiatric origin, but no
hypothesis explains all cases. The patient characteristically
comes from a family whose members are highly goal-
oriented. Patients are often perfectionistic in behavior and
exhibit obsessional personality characteristics. Obsessional
preoccupation with food is also common.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients with anorexia nervosa may exhibit severe emacia-
tion and frequently complain of cold intolerance or consti-
pation. Bradycardia, hypotension, and hypothermia may be
present in severe cases. Examination demonstrates loss of
body fat, dry and scaly skin, and increased lanugo body hair.
Parotid enlargement and edema may also occur. In females
of reproductive age, cessation of menstruation is common.

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory findings are variable but may include anemia,
leukopenia, electrolyte abnormalities, and elevations of
BUN and serum creatinine. Serum cholesterol levels are
often increased. Endocrine abnormalities include depressed
levels of LH and FSH and impaired response of LH to
gonadotropin-releasing hormone.

» Diagnosis & Differential Diagnosis

The diagnosis is based on weight loss to a BMI less than
18.5, distorted body image, and fear of weight gain or of
loss of control over food intake. Other medical or psychiat-
ric illnesses that can account for anorexia and weight loss
must be excluded.

Behavioral features required for the diagnosis include
intense fear of gaining weight, disturbance of body image,
and refusal to exceed a minimal normal weight.

The differential diagnosis includes bulimia nervosa,
binge-eating disorder, endocrine and metabolic disorders
(eg, panhypopituitarism, Addison disease, hyperthyroid-
ism, and diabetes mellitus), GI disorders (eg, Crohn
disease and gluten enteropathy), chronic infections
(eg, tuberculosis), cancers (eg, lymphoma), and rare CNS
disorders (eg, hypothalamic tumor).

» Treatment

The goal of treatment is restoration of normal body weight
and improvement in psychological comorbidities. Hospi-
talization may be necessary. Treatment programs con-
ducted by experienced teams successfully restore normal
weight in approximately two-thirds of cases. The remain-
der continue to experience difficulties with underweight,
eating behaviors, and associated psychiatric conditions.
Two to 6% of patients die of the complications of the disor-
der or commit suicide.
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Various treatment methods have been used without
clear evidence of superiority of one over another. Support-
ive care by clinicians and family is the most important
feature of any therapy. Cognitive-behavioral therapy, inten-
sive psychotherapy, and family therapy may be tried. A
variety of medications including tricyclic antidepressants,
SSRIs, and lithium carbonate are effective in some cases;
however, clinical trial results have been disappointing.
Patients with severe malnutrition must be hemodynami-
cally stabilized and may require enteral or parenteral feed-
ing. Forced feedings should be reserved for life-threatening
situations, since the goal of treatment is to reestablish
normal eating behavior.

» When to Refer

• Adolescents and young adults with otherwise unex-
plained profound weight loss should be evaluated by a
psychiatrist or eating disorders specialist.

• All patients with diagnosed anorexia nervosa should be
co-managed with a psychiatrist or eating disorders
specialist.

» When to Admit

• Signs of hypovolemia, major electrolyte disorders, and
severe protein–energy malnutrition.

• Failure to improve with outpatient management.

Jansingh A et al. Developments in the psychological treatment of
anorexia nervosa and their implications for daily practice.
Curr Opin Psychiatry. 2020;33:534. [PMID: 32796187]

Muratore AF et al. Current therapeutic approaches to
anorexia nervosa: state of the art. Clin Ther. 2021;43:85.
[PMID: 33293054]

Voderholzer U et al. Medical management of eating disorders: an
update. Curr Opin Psychiatry. 2020;33:542. [PMID: 32925184]

BULIMIA NERVOSA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Uncontrolled episodes of binge-eating at least
once weekly for 3 months.

» Recurrent inappropriate compensatory behavior to
prevent weight gain such as self-induced vomiting,
laxatives, diuretics, fasting, or excessive exercise.

» Excessive concern with body weight and body shape,
with undue influence of weight on self-worth.

» General Considerations

Bulimia nervosa is the episodic uncontrolled ingestion of
large quantities of food followed by recurrent inappropriate
compensatory behavior to prevent weight gain, such as
self-induced vomiting, diuretic or cathartic use, strict diet-
ing, or vigorous exercise.

Like anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa is predomi-
nantly a disorder of young, White, middle- and upper-class
women. It is more difficult to detect than anorexia, and
some studies have estimated that the prevalence may be as
high as 19% in college-aged women.

» Clinical Findings

Patients with bulimia nervosa typically consume large quan-
tities of easily ingested high-calorie foods, usually in secrecy.
Some patients may have several such episodes per day over
multiple days; others report regular and persistent patterns
of binge-eating. Binging is usually followed by vomiting,
cathartics, or diuretics and accompanied by feelings of guilt
or depression. Periods of binging may be followed by inter-
vals of self-imposed starvation. Body weight may fluctuate
but generally remains within 20% of normal BMI.

Family and psychological conditions are generally simi-
lar to those of patients with anorexia nervosa. Patients with
bulimia, however, have a higher incidence of obesity, greater
use of cathartics and diuretics, and more impulsive or anti-
social behavior. Menstruation is typically preserved.

Medical complications are numerous. Gastric dilatation
and pancreatitis have been reported after binges. Vomiting
can result in poor dentition, pharyngitis, esophagitis, aspi-
ration, and electrolyte abnormalities. Cathartic and diuretic
abuse can also cause electrolyte abnormalities or dehydra-
tion. Constipation is common.

» Treatment

Treatment of bulimia nervosa requires supportive care and
psychotherapy. Individual, group, family, and behavioral
therapy have all been utilized. Antidepressant medications
may be helpful. The best results have been with fluoxetine
and other SSRIs. Although death from bulimia is rare, the
long-term psychiatric prognosis in severe bulimia is worse
than that in anorexia nervosa.

» When to Refer

All patients with diagnosed bulimia should be co-managed
with a psychiatrist or eating disorders specialist.

Hagan KE et al State of the art: the therapeutic approaches to
bulimia nervosa. Clin Ther. 2021;43:40. [PMID: 33358256]

Himmerich H et al. Pharmacological treatment of eating disorders,
comorbid mental health problems, malnutrition and physical
health consequences. Pharmacol Ther. 2021;217:107667.
[PMID: 32858054]

Nitsch A et al. Medical complications of bulimia nervosa. Cleve
Clin J Med. 2021;88:333. [PMID: 34078617]

Treasure J et al. Eating disorders. Lancet. 2020;395:899.
[PMID: 32171414]

º
DISORDERS OF VITAMIN METABOLISM

THIAMINE (B
1
) DEFICIENCY

Most thiamine deficiency in the United States is due to alco-
hol use disorder, with poor dietary intake of thiamine
and impaired thiamine absorption, metabolism, and storage.
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It is also associated with malabsorption (eg, following
bariatric surgery), dialysis, and other causes of chronic
protein–calorie undernutrition. Thiamine depletion can be
precipitated when patients with low thiamine are given a
large carbohydrate load, such as an intravenous dextrose
infusion.

» Clinical Findings

Early manifestations of thiamine deficiency include
anorexia, muscle cramps, paresthesia, and irritability.
Advanced deficiency primarily affects the cardiovascular
system (“wet beriberi”) or the nervous system (“dry beri-
beri”). Wet beriberi occurs in thiamine deficiency accom-
panied by severe physical exertion and high carbohydrate
intake. Dry beriberi occurs in thiamine deficiency accom-
panied by inactivity and low-calorie intake.

Wet beriberi is characterized by marked peripheral
vasodilation resulting in high-output heart failure with
dyspnea, tachycardia, cardiomegaly, pulmonary edema,
and peripheral edema with warm extremities mimicking
cellulitis.

Dry beriberi involves both the peripheral and the CNS.
Peripheral nerve involvement is typically a symmetric
motor and sensory neuropathy with pain, paresthesia, and
loss of reflexes. Legs are affected more than arms. CNS
involvement results in Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome.
Wernicke encephalopathy consists of nystagmus progress-
ing to ophthalmoplegia, truncal ataxia, and confusion.
Korsakoff syndrome includes amnesia, confabulation, and
impaired learning.

» Diagnosis

In most instances, the clinical response to empiric thia-
mine therapy is used to support a diagnosis of thiamine
deficiency. The most commonly used biochemical tests
measure thiamine concentration directly, while other
assays measure erythrocyte transketolase activity and uri-
nary thiamine excretion. Normal thiamine values typically
range from 70 nmol/L to 180 nmol/L.

» Treatment

Thiamine deficiency is treated with large parenteral doses
of thiamine. Fifty to 100 mg/day is initially administered
intravenously, followed by daily oral doses of 5–10 mg/day.
All patients should simultaneously receive therapeutic
doses of other water-soluble vitamins. Treatment results in
complete resolution in one-fourth of patients immediately
and another one-fourth over days, but half have only par-
tial or no benefit.

» When to Refer

Patients with signs of dry beriberi or Wernicke-Korsakoff
syndrome should be referred to a neurologist. Patients with
signs of wet beriberi should be referred to a cardiologist.

THIAMINE TOXICITY

There is no known toxicity of thiamine.

Smith TJ et al. Thiamine deficiency disorders: a clinical perspec-
tive. Ann N Y Acad Sci. 2021;1498:9. [PMID: 33305487]

RIBOFLAVIN (B
2
) DEFICIENCY

» Clinical Findings

Riboflavin deficiency usually occurs in combination with
other vitamin deficiencies. Dietary inadequacy, interactions
with medications, alcohol use disorder, and other causes of
protein–calorie undernutrition are the most common causes.

Manifestations of riboflavin deficiency include cheilo-
sis, angular stomatitis, glossitis, seborrheic dermatitis,
weakness, corneal vascularization, and anemia.

» Diagnosis

Riboflavin deficiency can be confirmed by measuring the
riboflavin-dependent enzyme erythrocyte glutathione
reductase. Urinary riboflavin excretion and serum levels of
plasma and red cell flavins can also be measured.

» Treatment

When suspected, riboflavin deficiency is usually treated
empirically with foods such as meat, fish, and dairy products
or with oral preparations of the vitamin. Administration of
5–15 mg/day until clinical findings resolve is usually ade-
quate. Riboflavin can also be given parenterally.

RIBOFLAVIN TOXICITY

There is no known toxicity of riboflavin.

NIACIN DEFICIENCY

“Niacin” is a generic term for nicotinic acid and other deriva-
tives with similar nutritional activity. Unlike most other
vitamins, niacin can be synthesized from the amino acid
tryptophan. Niacin is an essential component of the co-
enzymes nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD) and nic-
otinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADP), which
are involved in many oxidation-reduction reactions. The
major food sources of niacin are proteins containing trypto-
phan and numerous cereals, vegetables, and dairy products.

Historically, niacin deficiency occurred when corn,
which is relatively deficient in both tryptophan and niacin,
was the major source of calories. Niacin deficiency is more
commonly due to alcohol use disorder and nutrient–drug
interactions. Niacin deficiency can also occur in inborn
errors of metabolism. Niacin in the form of nicotinic acid
is used therapeutically for the treatment of hypercholester-
olemia and hypertriglyceridemia. Niacinamide (the form
of niacin generally used to treat niacin deficiency) does not
exhibit the lipid-lowering effects of nicotinic acid.

» Clinical Findings

As with other B vitamins, early manifestations of niacin
deficiency are nonspecific—anorexia, weakness, irritability,
mouth soreness, glossitis, stomatitis, and weight loss.
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More advanced deficiency results in the classic triad of pel-
lagra: dermatitis, diarrhea, and dementia. The dermatitis is
symmetric, involving sun-exposed areas. Skin lesions are
dark, dry, and scaly. The dementia begins with insomnia,
irritability, and apathy and progresses to confusion, mem-
ory loss, hallucinations, and psychosis. The diarrhea can be
severe and may result in malabsorption due to atrophy of
the intestinal villi. Advanced pellagra can result in death.

» Diagnosis

In early deficiency, diagnosis requires a high index of suspicion.
Low levels may be found in patients with generalized undernu-
trition. In advanced cases, the diagnosis of pellagra can be made
clinically. Niacin can be measured in serum or plasma.

» Treatment

Niacin deficiency can be effectively treated with oral nia-
cin, usually given as nicotinamide (10–150 mg/day).

NIACIN TOXICITY

At the high doses of niacin used to treat hyperlipidemia,
side effects are common. These include cutaneous flushing
(partially prevented by pretreatment with aspirin,
81–325 mg/day, and use of ER nicotinic acid preparations)
and gastric irritation. Elevation of liver enzymes, hypergly-
cemia, and gout are less common side effects.

Handelsman Y et al. Consensus statement by the American
Association of Clinical Endocrinologists and American Col-
lege of Endocrinology on the management of dyslipid-
emia and prevention of cardiovascular disease
algorithm—2020 executive summary. Endocr Pract.
2020;26:1196. [PMID: 33471721]

Simha V. Management of hypertriglyceridemia. BMJ. 2020;
371:m3109. [PMID: 33046451]

VITAMIN B
6

DEFICIENCY

Vitamin B
6

deficiency most commonly occurs as a result of
alcohol use disorder or interactions with medications,
especially isoniazid, and oral contraceptives. A number of
inborn errors of metabolism and other pyridoxine-
responsive syndromes, particularly pyridoxine-responsive
anemia, are not clearly due to vitamin deficiency but com-
monly respond to high doses of the vitamin. Patients with
common variable immunodeficiency may have concomi-
tant vitamin B

6
deficiency.

» Clinical Findings

Vitamin B
6

deficiency results in clinical symptoms similar
to those of other B vitamin deficiencies, including mouth
soreness, glossitis, cheilosis, weakness, and irritability.
Severe deficiency can result in peripheral neuropathy, ane-
mia, and seizures.

» Diagnosis

The diagnosis of vitamin B
6

deficiency can be confirmed
by measurement of pyridoxal phosphate in blood.

» Treatment

Vitamin B
6

deficiency can be treated effectively with
vitamin B

6
supplements (10–20 mg/day orally). Some

patients taking medications that interfere with pyridoxine
metabolism (such as isoniazid) may need doses as high as
50–100 mg/day orally to prevent vitamin B

6
deficiency.

This is true for patients who are more likely to have diets
marginally adequate in vitamin B

6
, such as older patients

and patients with alcohol use disorder. Inborn errors of
metabolism and pyridoxine-responsive syndromes often
require doses up to 600 mg/day orally.

VITAMIN B
6

TOXICITY

A sensory neuropathy, at times irreversible, can occur in
patients receiving large doses of vitamin B

6
(200–2000 mg/day).

VITAMIN B
12

& FOLATE

Vitamin B
12

(cobalamin) and folate are reviewed in
Chapter 13.

VITAMIN C (Ascorbic Acid) DEFICIENCY

Most cases of vitamin C deficiency in the United States are
due to dietary inadequacy in older patients and patients
with alcohol use disorder. Patients with chronic illnesses
such as cancer and CKD and individuals who smoke ciga-
rettes are also at risk.

» Clinical Findings

Early manifestations of vitamin C deficiency are nonspe-
cific and include malaise and weakness. In more advanced
stages, the typical features of scurvy develop. Manifesta-
tions include perifollicular hemorrhages, perifollicular
hyperkeratotic papules, petechiae, purpura, splinter hem-
orrhages, bleeding gums, hemarthroses, and subperiosteal
hemorrhages. Anemia is common, and wound healing is
impaired. The late stages of scurvy are characterized by
edema, oliguria, neuropathy, intracerebral hemorrhage,
and death.

» Diagnosis

The diagnosis of advanced scurvy can be made clinically
based on skin lesions in the proper clinical setting. Atrau-
matic hemarthrosis is also highly suggestive. The diagnosis
can be confirmed with decreased plasma ascorbic acid
levels, typically below 0.2 mg/dL.

» Treatment

Adult scurvy can be treated with ascorbic acid 300–1000 mg/
day orally. Improvement generally occurs within days.

VITAMIN C TOXICITY

Very large doses of vitamin C can cause gastric irritation,
flatulence, or diarrhea. Oxalate kidney stones are of theo-
retical concern because ascorbic acid is metabolized to
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oxalate, but stone formation has not been frequently
reported. Vitamin C can also confound common diagnostic
tests by causing false-negative results for some fecal occult
blood tests and both false-negative and false-positive
results for urine glucose.

VITAMIN A DEFICIENCY

» Clinical Findings

Vitamin A deficiency is one of the most common vitamin
deficiency syndromes, particularly in developing coun-
tries. In certain regions, it is the most common cause of
blindness. In the United States, it is usually due to fat mal-
absorption syndromes or mineral oil laxative abuse and
occurs most commonly in older adults and patients with
malabsorptive conditions.

Night blindness is the earliest symptom. Dryness of the
conjunctiva (xerosis) and the development of small white
patches on the conjunctiva (Bitot spots) are early signs.
Ulceration and necrosis of the cornea (keratomalacia),
perforation, endophthalmitis, and blindness are late mani-
festations. Xerosis and hyperkeratinization of the skin and
loss of taste may also occur.

» Diagnosis

Abnormalities of dark adaptation are strongly suggestive of
vitamin A deficiency. Serum levels below the normal range
of 30–65 mg/dL are commonly seen in advanced
deficiency.

» Treatment

Night blindness, poor wound healing, and other signs of
deficiency can be effectively treated with vitamin A 30,000
IU orally daily for 1 week.

VITAMIN A TOXICITY

Excess intake of beta-carotene (hypercarotenosis) results in
staining of the skin a yellow-orange color but is otherwise
benign. Skin changes are most marked on the palms and
soles, while scleras remain white, clearly distinguishing
hypercarotenosis from jaundice.

Excessive vitamin A (hypervitaminosis A), on the other
hand, can be quite toxic. Chronic toxicity usually occurs
after ingestion of daily doses of over 50,000 IU/day for
more than 3 months. Early manifestations include dry,
scaly skin, hair loss, mouth sores, painful hyperostosis,
anorexia, and vomiting. More serious findings include
hypercalcemia; increased intracranial pressure with papill-
edema, headaches, and decreased cognition; and hepato-
megaly, which can progress to cirrhosis. Acute toxicity can
result from ingestion of excessive doses of vitamin A via
medications or supplements. Manifestations include nau-
sea, vomiting, abdominal pain, headache, papilledema, and
lethargy.

The diagnosis can be confirmed by elevations of serum
vitamin A levels. The only treatment is withdrawal of
vitamin A from the diet. Most symptoms and signs
improve rapidly.

Carazo A et al. Vitamin A update: forms, sources, kinetics,
detection, function, deficiency, therapeutic use and toxicity.
Nutrients. 2021;13:1703. [PMID: 34069881]

VITAMIN D

Vitamin D is reviewed in Chapter 26.

VITAMIN E DEFICIENCY

» Clinical Findings

Clinical deficiency of vitamin E is most commonly due to
severe malabsorption or abetalipoproteinemia in adults
and chronic cholestatic liver disease, biliary atresia, or cys-
tic fibrosis in children. Manifestations of deficiency include
areflexia, disturbances of gait, decreased vibration and
proprioception, and ophthalmoplegia.

» Diagnosis

Plasma vitamin E levels can be measured; normal levels are
0.5–0.7 mg/dL or higher. Since vitamin E is normally trans-
ported in lipoproteins, the serum level should be inter-
preted in relation to circulating lipid levels.

» Treatment

The optimal therapeutic dose of vitamin E has not been
defined. Large doses, often administered parenterally, can
be used to improve the neurologic complications seen in
abetalipoproteinemia and cholestatic liver disease. Vitamin E
supplementation may also provide benefit in patients with
nonalcoholic fatty liver disease.

VITAMIN E TOXICITY

Clinical trials have suggested an increase in all-cause mor-
tality with high dose (greater than 400 IU/day) vitamin E
supplements. Large doses of vitamin E can also increase the
vitamin K requirement and result in bleeding in patients
taking oral anticoagulants.

Sherf-Dagan S et al. Vitamin E status among bariatric surgery
patients: a systematic review. Surg Obes Relat Dis. 2021;17:816.
[PMID: 33323330]

VITAMIN K

Vitamin K is reviewed in Chapter 14.

º
DIET ThERApY

Specific therapeutic diets can complement the medical
management of most common illnesses. Dietary modifica-
tions can be difficult to sustain, and patients may benefit
from the support of a registered dietitian or other provider
who can offer guidance. Eliciting a food recall is a helpful
strategy to provide insight into a patient’s dietary prefer-
ences and restrictions and provides information about
nutrient content in the current diet. Ongoing food tracking
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can improve dietary adherence and there are many online
programs and applications that facilitate this activity.

Therapeutic diets can be divided into three groups: (1)
diets that alter food consistency, (2) diets that restrict or
modify dietary components, and (3) diets that supplement
dietary components.

DIETS THAT ALTER CONSISTENCY

» Clear Liquid Diet

This diet provides adequate water, 500–1000 kcal as simple
sugar, and some electrolytes. It is fiber-free and requires
minimal digestion or intestinal motility.

A clear liquid diet is useful for patients with resolving
postoperative ileus, acute gastroenteritis, partial intestinal
obstruction, and in preparation for diagnostic GI proce-
dures. It is commonly used as the first diet for patients
who have been taking nothing by mouth for a long
period. Because of the low calorie and minimal protein
content of the clear liquid diet, it is used only for short
durations.

» Full Liquid Diet

The full liquid diet provides adequate water and can be
designed to provide sufficient calories and protein.
Vitamins and minerals—especially folic acid, iron, and
vitamin B

6
—may be inadequate and should be provided in

the form of supplements. Dairy products, protein shakes,
and soups are used to supplement clear liquids. Commer-
cial oral supplements can also be incorporated into the diet
or used alone.

This diet is low in residue and can be used in patients
with difficulty chewing or swallowing, with partial obstruc-
tions, or in preparation for certain diagnostic procedures.
Full liquid diets are commonly used following clear liquid
diets in patients who have been taking nothing by mouth
for a long period.

» Soft Diets

Soft diets are designed for patients unable to chew or swal-
low hard food. Easily masticated foods are used, and most
raw fruits and vegetables, coarse breads, and cereals are
eliminated. Soft diets are commonly used to assist in pro-
gression from full liquid diets to regular diets in postopera-
tive patients, patients who are too weak or those whose
dentition is too poor for a regular diet, head and neck
surgical patients, and patients with esophageal strictures.
The soft diet can be designed to meet all nutritional
requirements.

DIETS THAT RESTRICT NUTRIENTS

Diets can be designed to restrict (or eliminate) virtually
any nutrient or food component. The most commonly
used restricted diets are those that limit sodium, fat, carbo-
hydrate, and protein. Other restrictive diets include gluten
restriction in gluten enteropathy, potassium and phosphate
reduction in CKD, and elimination of certain allergens for
food allergies.

» Sodium-Restricted Diets

Low-sodium diets can be useful in the management of
hypertension and in conditions in which sodium retention
and edema are prominent features, particularly heart fail-
ure, chronic liver disease, and CKD. Sodium restriction
may be beneficial with or without diuretic therapy. When
used in conjunction with diuretics, sodium restriction may
allow lower dosages of diuretic medications and may pre-
vent side effects. For example, sodium restriction decreases
diuretic-related potassium losses by reducing distal tubule
sodium delivery.

Typical American diets contain 4–6 g (175–260 mEq) of
sodium per day. A no-added-salt diet contains approxi-
mately 3 g (132 mEq) of sodium per day. Further restric-
tion can be achieved with diets of 2 or 1 g of sodium per
day. Diets with more severe restriction are difficult to
adhere to and are rarely used. National Academies of Sci-
ences, Engineering, and Medicine guidelines recommend
2.3 g of sodium per day (approximately 1 teaspoon of salt).

Dietary sodium includes sodium naturally occurring in
foods, sodium added during food processing, and sodium
added during cooking and at the table. Approximately 80%
of dietary intake in American diets is from processed and
pre-prepared foods. Diets designed for 2.3 g of sodium per
day require elimination of most processed foods, added
salt, and foods with high sodium content. Many patients
with mild hypertension will achieve significant reductions
in blood pressure (approximately 5 mm Hg diastolic) with
this degree of sodium restriction.

Diets allowing 1 g of sodium require further restriction
of commonly consumed foods. Special “low-sodium”
products are available to facilitate such diets. These diets
are difficult for most people to follow and are generally
reserved for hospitalized patients, most commonly those
with heart failure, CKD, or severe liver disease and ascites.

» Fat-Restricted Diets & LowSaturated
Fat Diets

Traditional fat-restricted diets are useful in the treatment
of fat malabsorption syndromes. Such diets will improve
the symptoms of diarrhea with steatorrhea independent of
the primary physiologic abnormality by limiting the quan-
tity of fatty acids that reach the colon. The degree of fat
restriction necessary to control symptoms must be indi-
vidualized. Patients with severe malabsorption can be lim-
ited to 40–60 g of fat per day. Diets containing 60–80 g of
fat per day can be designed for patients with less severe
abnormalities.

Fat-restricted diets that specifically restrict saturated
fats are the mainstay of dietary treatment of hyperlipidemia
with elevated LDL cholesterol (see Chapter 28). Similar
diets are often recommended for the prevention of CAD
(see Chapter 10). The large Women’s Health Initiative
Dietary Modification Trial, however, did not show signifi-
cant benefit of a low-fat diet on weight control or preven-
tion of CVD or cancer. In contrast, a study of Mediterranean
diets, supplemented by nuts or extra-virgin olive oil,
demonstrated a reduction in cardiovascular events. Plant-
based diets, defined by low frequency of animal food
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consumption, have been increasingly recommended for
their health benefits. Numerous studies have found diets
enriched with high-quality plant foods, such as whole
grains, fruits, vegetables, and nuts, to be associated with
lower risk of cardiovascular end points.

The aim of low-fat diets is to restrict total fat to less than
30% of calories and saturated fat to 7% of calories. More
extreme restriction offers little further advantage in modi-
fication of serum lipids. Low-fat diets can be augmented
with the addition of plant stanols and sterols and with sol-
uble dietary fiber to further reduce serum lipids.

» Carbohydrate-Restricted Diets

Low-carbohydrate diets restrict carbohydrate intake to at
most 50–100 g/day. Consumption of foods that contain
higher protein and fat with lower carbohydrate content has
been shown to promote satiety. Carbohydrate-restricted
diets, including low-glycemic-index diets (see Chapter 27),
can be helpful for patients with type 2 diabetes and other
forms of insulin resistance to reduce both blood sugar and
weight. Several studies investigating the efficacy of low-fat
versus low-carbohydrate diets for weight loss show no clear
benefit of one versus the other.

» Protein-Restricted Diets

Protein-restricted diets are most commonly used in
patients with hepatic encephalopathy due to chronic liver
disease and in patients with advanced CKD in order to
slow the progression of early disease and to decrease symp-
toms of uremia in more severe disease.

Protein restriction is intended to limit the production
of nitrogenous waste products. Energy intake must be
adequate to facilitate the efficient use of dietary protein. A
sufficient quantity of proteins (at least 0.6 g/kg/day in most
patients) must be provided to meet minimal requirements.
Patients with encephalopathy who do not respond to this
degree of restriction are unlikely to respond to more severe
restriction.

DIETS THAT SUPPLEMENT NUTRIENTS

» High-Fiber Diets

Dietary fiber is a diverse group of plant constituents that is
resistant to digestion by the human digestive tract. Guide-
lines suggest that adult men should eat 30–38 g of fiber per
day and adult women 21–25 g/day. Typical US diets, how-
ever, contain about half of that amount. Epidemiologic
evidence suggests that populations consuming greater
quantities of fiber have a lower incidence of certain GI
disorders, including diverticulitis and, in some studies,
colon cancer as well as a lower risk of CVD. A meta-analy-
sis of 22 studies suggested that each 7 g of dietary fiber was
associated with a 9% decrease in first cardiovascular event.

Diets high in dietary fiber (21–38 g/day) are commonly
used in the management of a variety of GI disorders such
as irritable bowel syndrome and recurrent diverticulitis.
Diets high in fiber, particularly soluble fiber, may also be
useful to reduce blood sugar in patients with diabetes and

to reduce cholesterol levels in patients with hypercholester-
olemia. Good sources of soluble fiber are oats, nuts, seeds,
legumes, and most fruits. Foods with insoluble fiber
include whole wheat, brown rice, other whole grains, and
most vegetables. For some patients, the addition of psyl-
lium or methylcellulose may be a useful adjunct to increase
dietary fiber.

» High-Potassium Diets

Potassium-supplemented diets are used most commonly
to compensate for potassium losses caused by diuretics.
Although potassium losses can be partially prevented by
using lower doses of diuretics, concurrent sodium restric-
tion, and potassium-sparing diuretics, some patients
require additional potassium to prevent hypokalemia.
High-potassium diets may also have a direct antihyper-
tensive effect. Typical American diets contain about 3 g
(80 mEq) of potassium per day. High-potassium diets
commonly contain 4.5–7 g (120–180 mEq) of potassium
per day.

Most fruits, vegetables, and their juices contain high
concentrations of potassium. Supplemental potassium can
also be provided with potassium-containing salt substitutes
or as potassium chloride in solution, capsules, or efferves-
cent tablets.

» High-Calcium Diets

Adequate intake of dietary calcium has been recom-
mended for the prevention of postmenopausal osteoporo-
sis, the prevention and treatment of hypertension, and the
prevention of colon cancer. The Women’s Health Initiative,
however, suggested that calcium and vitamin D supple-
mentation did not prevent fractures or colon cancer.
Observational studies have also suggested that calcium
supplements, especially when taken without vitamin D,
may be associated with an increased risk of CHD. The
recommended dietary allowance for the total calcium
intake (from food and supplements) in adults ranges from
1000 mg/day to 1200 mg/day. Average American daily
intakes are approximately 700 mg/day.

Dairy products are the primary dietary sources of cal-
cium in the United States. An 8-ounce glass of milk, for
example, contains approximately 300 mg of calcium. Patients
with lactose intolerance who cannot tolerate liquid dairy
products may be able to drink lactose-free milk, take supple-
mental lactase enzyme supplements, or tolerate nonliquid
products such as yogurt and aged cheeses. Leafy green veg-
etables also contain high concentrations of calcium.

Chawla S et al. The effect of low-fat and low-carbohydrate diets
on weight loss and lipid levels: a systematic review and meta-
analysis. Nutrients. 2020;12:3774. [PMID: 33317019]

Papadaki A et al. The effect of the Mediterranean diet on meta-
bolic health: a systematic review and meta-analysis of con-
trolled trials in adults. Nutrients. 2020;12:3342. [PMID:
33143083]

Zhubi-Bakija F et al. The impact of type of dietary protein, ani-
mal versus vegetable, in modifying cardiometabolic risk fac-
tors: a position paper from the International Lipid Expert
Panel (ILEP). Clin Nutr. 2021;40:255. [PMID: 32620446]
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º
NUTRITIONAL SUppORT

Jonathan A. Waitman, MD

Sarah Adler Fink, RD, CDN, CNSC

Nutritional support is the provision of nutrients to patients
who cannot meet their nutritional requirements by intake
of standard diets alone. Nutrients may be delivered enter-
ally via oral nutrition supplements and feeding tubes, or
parenterally using lines or catheters inserted directly into
veins. Nutritional support techniques permit adequate
nutrition delivery; however, their use should be considered
only when likely to improve a patient’s outcomes.

INDICATIONS FOR NUTRITIONAL SUPPORT

Nutritional support is indicated in patients who are mal-
nourished or at risk of malnourishment. Common indica-
tions for enteral nutrition include dysphagia, mechanical
ventilation preventing oral nutrition intake, the need to
feed the gut distal to an obstruction or high-output fistula,
and hypermetabolic disease states, such as burns and
trauma. Parenteral nutrition is required when enteral
nutrition is contraindicated, or when the GI tract has
diminished function due to underlying conditions, includ-
ing small bowel obstructions, paralytic ileus, short bowel
syndrome, and fistulae. In most other conditions, it has
been difficult to prove the efficacy of nutritional support
over treatment without such support.

The ASPEN has published recommendations for the
rational use of nutritional support. These emphasize the
need to individualize the decision to begin nutritional sup-
port, weighing the risks, benefits, and costs. The guidelines
also highlight the need to perform comprehensive nutri-
tion assessments to identify patients who may benefit from
aggressive nutrition interventions.

» Nutritional Support Methods

Selection of the most appropriate nutritional support
method involves consideration of GI function, the

GI tract can be used safely
and effectively?

Yes No

No

Parenteral nutritionSupport needed for
longer than 6 weeks?

Yes

Tube
enterostomy

Nasoenteric tube

At high risk
for aspiration?

Nasoduodenal
tube

Nasogastric
tube

Support needed for longer
than 2–3 weeks?

Adequate peripheral
access and fluid tolerance?

No

No

YesNoYes

Yes

Peripheral vein
nutritional support

Central vein
nutritional support

▲ Figure 29–1. Nutritional support method decision tree.

anticipated duration of nutritional support, and the ability
of each method to meet the patient’s nutritional require-
ments. The method chosen should meet the patient’s nutri-
tional needs with the lowest risk and cost. For most
patients, enteral feeding is safer and less expensive and
offers significant physiologic advantages. An algorithm for
selection of the most appropriate nutritional support
method is presented in Figure 29–1.

Prior to initiating specialized enteral nutritional sup-
port, efforts should be made to supplement food intake.
Attention to patient food preferences, liberalizing diet
orders, timing of meals in relation to diagnostic procedures
and required medications, and the use of foods brought to
the hospital by family and friends can often increase oral
intake. Patients unable to eat enough at regular mealtimes
to meet nutritional requirements can be given oral supple-
ments as snacks or to replace low-calorie beverages. Oral
supplements with different nutritional compositions
are available to meet the specific needs of various clini-
cal conditions. Formulations vary in fiber and lactose
content, caloric density, protein level, and electrolyte
concentrations.

Patients with functioning GI tracts who are unable to
take adequate oral nutrition or safely swallow are appro-
priate for enteral nutritional support (tube feeding).
Short-term enteral access devices can be placed into the
nose or mouth and terminate in the stomach or small
bowel. Examples are orogastric, nasogastric, nasoduode-
nal, and nasojejunal tubes. Bedside placement of short-
term enteral access devices is typically successful;
however, it may be difficult to achieve post-pyloric place-
ment. Some patients will require fluoroscopic or endo-
scopic guidance to insert the feeding tube distal to the
gastric pylorus. Correct feeding tube placement should
always be confirmed radiographically prior to initiation
of feeding. Long-term enteral access devices are placed
directly into the stomach or small bowel, called tube
enterostomies. Percutaneous gastrostomies, jejunosto-
mies, and gastrojejunostomies can be placed by an endos-
copist, interventional radiologist, or surgeon.
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When selecting the appropriate enteral access device,
one should consider the anticipated duration of use and the
patient anatomy, aspiration risk, and quality of life. Patients
who are at increased risk of aspiration may benefit from
small bowel feeding; however, this may not prevent aspira-
tion, particularly if the pylorus is patulous. Patients fed via
the stomach can receive bolus, intermittent or cycled, or
continuous tube feeding. Patients fed via the small bowel
require pump-assisted continuous or cycled tube feeding;
bolus feeds are prohibited.

Patients who require nutritional support but whose GI
tracts are impaired are candidates for parenteral nutri-
tional support. The preferred site of parenteral nutrition
delivery is via a central vein (most commonly the subcla-
vian vein), but peripheral vein administration may be
appropriate in some patients.

Central vein nutritional support is reserved for
patients who are malnourished and require nutritional
support for greater than 7 days. It is delivered via intrave-
nous catheters placed percutaneously using aseptic tech-
nique. Proper placement in the superior vena cava is
documented radiographically before the solution is
infused. Catheters must be carefully maintained by experi-
enced nursing personnel to prevent infection and other
catheter-related complications.

Peripheral vein nutritional support is most com-
monly used in patients who are not malnourished and will
require short-term parenteral nutritional support. Periph-
eral vein nutritional support is administered via standard
intravenous lines. Serious adverse events are infrequent,
but there is a high incidence of phlebitis, infiltration of
intravenous lines, and volume overload.

NUTRITIONAL REQUIREMENTS

Prior to initiation of nutritional support, the patient’s esti-
mated nutritional requirements should be determined. In
most situations, solutions of equal nutrient value can be
designed for delivery via enteral and parenteral routes, but
differences in absorption should be considered. A com-
plete nutritional support solution must contain water, car-
bohydrates, amino acids, fat, electrolytes, vitamins, and
minerals.

» Water

One method for calculating fluid requirements in adults is
to allot 1500 mL for the first 20 kg of body weight plus
20 mL for every kilogram above 20 kg. Another way to
calculate fluid requirement is 25–35 mL/kg or approxi-
mately 1 mL/kcal energy required. It is important to note
that patients with certain medical conditions will benefit
from fluid restrictions.

» Energy

Indirect calorimetry is considered the gold standard for
estimating energy requirements, but it may not be available
in every clinical setting. In its absence, predictive energy
expenditure equations and simple weight-based calcula-
tions can be utilized.

The most widely used and validated predictive energy
expenditure equations for healthy individuals include the
Harris-Benedict Equation and Mifflin-St. Jeor Equation,
which calculate RMR with the addition of stress and/or activ-
ity factors. The Penn State Equation is the recommended
predictive equation for critically ill patients due to its superior
accuracy. This formula calculates RMR combined with
dynamic physiological variables such as maximum tempera-
ture in a 24-hour period and minute ventilation. Different
versions of the equation exist for patients above 60 years in age
or with BMI greater than 30. Actual body weight should be
used for all predictive equations.

Energy requirements can also be estimated by multiply-
ing actual body weight in kilograms by 25–35 kcal/kg/day.
This method is simple and easy to use, but validation stud-
ies have shown an accuracy rate of less than 50%.

The above methods provide imprecise estimates of
actual energy expenditure, especially for markedly under-
weight, overweight, and critically ill patients who are ideal
candidates for indirect calorimetry. Studies using indirect
calorimetry have demonstrated that as many as 30–40% of
patients will have measured expenditures 10% above or
below estimated values.

In standard diets and balanced nutritional support
solutions, carbohydrates provide the greatest amount of
energy compared to the other macronutrients; however,
protein and fat are required in optimal amounts to provide
the body energy and assist with other functions.

» Protein

Protein and energy requirements are closely related. If
adequate calories are provided, stable and non-stressed
patients should receive 0.8–1.2 g/kg/day of protein. Patients
under moderate to severe stress require at least 1.5 g/kg/
day, although patients with trauma and burns may need
closer to 2.5 g/kg/day. Actual weight should be used for
normal and underweight patients while adjusted body
weight is used for patients with obesity.

Patients who are receiving protein without adequate
calories will catabolize protein for energy rather than uti-
lizing it for protein synthesis. Thus, when energy intake is
low, excess protein is needed for nitrogen balance.

» Fat

Patients receiving nutritional support should be given 2–4%
of their total calories as linoleic acid and 0.25–0.5% of as
alpha-linolenic acid to prevent essential fatty acid deficiency
(EFAD). Most enteral formulas contain adequate essential
fatty acids. Patients receiving parenteral nutrition should be
given 250 mL of a 20% soy-based lipid emulsion at least
twice weekly to prevent EFAD. Lipid emulsions can be given
more frequently to serve as an energy source.

» Electrolytes, Minerals, Vitamins, &
Trace Elements

Requirements for sodium, potassium, magnesium, cal-
cium, and phosphorus vary widely depending on a patient’s
cardiovascular, renal, endocrine, and GI status as well as
measurements of serum concentration.
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Patients receiving enteral nutritional support should
receive adequate vitamins and minerals according to rec-
ommended daily allowances. Most enteral formulations
provide sufficient vitamins, minerals, electrolytes, and
trace elements as long as adequate volumes are adminis-
tered. Certain formulas, like those intended for patients
with renal disease, have a lower electrolyte profile.

Patients receiving parenteral nutritional support typi-
cally require 1–2 mEq/kg/day of sodium and potassium;
10–15 mEq/day of calcium; 8–20 mEq/day of magnesium;
and 20–40 mmol/day of phosphorus.

Parenteral formulations also contain the trace elements
zinc, copper, manganese, selenium, and chromium.
Patients with diarrhea may require additional zinc supple-
mentation to replace fecal losses. Copper and manganese
may be excluded from a parenteral formulation in patients
with liver disease due to impaired excretion and risk for
toxicity. It is important to note that trace element products
do not contain iron, so patients on long-term parenteral
nutrition may require additional iron supplementation.

Vitamins are provided daily in the parenteral nutrition
solution. Injectable multivitamin products for use in adults
contain vitamins A, D, E, K, B

1
, B

2
, B

6
, B

12
, niacinamide,

dexpanthenol, biotin, folic acid, and ascorbic acid.

ENTERAL NUTRITIONAL
SUPPORT SOLUTIONS

Patients who require enteral nutritional support in an acute
care setting receive commercially prepared enteral formu-
las (Table 29–3). Most enteral formulations have been
designed to provide adequate proportions of water, energy,
protein, and micronutrients. Some formulas contain less
free water for patients who require fluid restrictions.
Modular products are also available to provide specific
macronutrients (eg, protein, carbohydrate, and fat) to
supplement commercially available formulas for patients
with unique nutrition requirements.

Enteral formulas can generally be classified as standard
(polymeric), peptide-based (elemental or semi-elemental)
or disease-specific. The classification is generally based on
the overall composition of the formula and its contained
macronutrients. Most enteral formulas are lactose-free.

Standard polymeric formulas are generally isotonic,
have moderate amounts of intact macronutrients and may
contain fiber. Normal digestive and absorptive capacity are
needed for the use of polymeric formulas. Isotonic formu-
las contain 1 kcal/mL, whereas concentrated formulas
contain 1.2–2 kcal/mL. Standard polymeric formulas are
well tolerated in most patients.

Semi-elemental and elemental formulas are designed
for patients with impaired GI function who have demon-
strated malabsorption and maldigestion with standard
polymeric formulas. Elemental formulas contain free
amino acids, whereas semi-elemental formulas contain
partially hydrolyzed oligopeptides. Elemental formulas
contain minimal amounts of fat, typically in the form of
medium chain triglycerides, which can increase the risk of
EFAD when used long term in patients. Elemental formu-
las are hypertonic and can result in severe diarrhea.

Disease-specific enteral formulas have been designed
for patients with diabetes, kidney disease, hepatic encepha-
lopathy, and respiratory failure. However, they have not
been shown to be superior to standard polymeric formulas
for most patients.

When initiating enteral nutrition, a continuous pump-
infusion is generally preferred. In critically ill patients,
enteral nutrition is commonly started at 10–40 mL/hour and
advanced to goal rate by 10–20 mL/hour every 8–12 hours.
Stable non-critically ill patients can tolerate enteral nutrition
at goal rate; however, this is not appropriate in patients at
risk for refeeding syndrome who benefit from more conser-
vative initiation and advancement. In patients with long-
term enteral access devices, transitioning to bolus feeds or
cycled/nocturnal feeds can improve quality of life.

COMPLICATIONS OF ENTERAL
NUTRITIONAL SUPPORT

Enteral nutrition is the preferred feeding method in
patients with functional GI tracts, however complications
occur in 10–15%. Minor mechanical complications are
common and include tube occlusion and dislodgment.
Common GI complications include diarrhea, nausea, vom-
iting, and constipation. GI bleeding from feeding tube
placement may occur but is less common. Diarrhea is the
most common complication. Diarrhea may be caused by
the formula itself (ie, intolerance to a hyperosmotic load or

Table 293. Enteral formulations.

Standard roducts

Blenderized commercially prepared (eg, Compleat Regular,

Compleat Modified1, Liquid Hope, Real Food Blends, Kate Farms)

Intact protein, lactose-free, low-residue:

1 kcal/mL (eg, Isosource 1.0, Osmolite 1.0, Nutren 1.01)

1.5 kcal/mL (eg, Isosource 1.5, Osmolite 1.5, Nutren 1.5)

2 kcal/mL (eg, TwoCal HN, Nutren 2.0, Resource 2.0)

Intact protein, lactose-free, high-residue:

1 kcal/mL (eg, Jevity,1 Nutren with fiber,1 Fibersource HN)

“Disease-secific” roducts

Advanced CKD: with adjusted protein content, fluid

concentration and electrolytes (eg, Nepro, Nepro with

Carb Steady, Suplena with Carb Steady, Novosource

Renal, Renalcal)

Type 2 diabetes: with lower carbohydrate content (eg, Glucerna

1.0, 1.2, or 1.5, Nutren Glytrol, Diabetisource AC)

Malabsorption: with partially or fully hydrolyzed nutrients

(eg, Peptamen, Peptamen 1.5, Peptamen AF, Peptamen

with Prebio, Peptamen Intense VHP, Tolerex, Vital 1.0 and

1.5, Vital AF 1.2, Vital High Protein, Vivonex T.E.N., Vivonex

RTF, Vivonex Plus)

Respiratory failure: with > 50% calories from fat (eg, Pulmocare,

Nutren Pulmonary, Oxepa)

Hepatic encephalopathy: with high amounts of branched-chain

amino acids (eg, Nutri-Hep)

Wound healing: with high protein content (eg, Promote,

Replete, Perative)

Modular roducts

Protein (eg, ProMod, ProStat Sugar Free, Beneprotein, Unjury)

Carbohydrate (eg, Polycose, SolCarb)

Fat (eg, MCT Oil, Microlipid)

1Isotonic.
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to a specific component in the formula), medications,
infections, or related to a primary disease of the intestine.
All possibilities should be considered before attributing
diarrhea to the enteral nutrition.

One of the most serious complications of enteral nutri-
tional support is the risk of aspiration. Aspiration is best
prevented by identifying patients who are at risk and utiliz-
ing protocols to reduce risk that include elevating the head
of bed to 30 degrees, checking gastric residual volumes
every 4 hours, utilizing promotility agents, and placing
post-pyloric feeding tubes, as appropriate.

Metabolic complications during enteral nutritional sup-
port are less likely to be caused by the enteral nutrition
itself and more likely related to underlying conditions that
predispose patients to metabolic alterations. The most
common complications include refeeding syndrome, elec-
trolyte derangements, hyperglycemia, and dehydration.

Berger MM. Nutrition and micronutrient therapy in critical ill-
ness should be individualized. JPEN J Parenter Enteral Nutr.
2020;44:1380. [PMID: 32829498]

PARENTERAL NUTRITIONAL
SUPPORT SOLUTIONS

The parenteral nutrition formulation is a complex solution
containing up to 40 different nutrients. The basic paren-
teral solution is composed of dextrose, amino acids, lipids,
electrolytes, minerals, trace elements, vitamins, and water.
Medications can also be added. Most commercial solutions
contain the monohydrate form of dextrose that provides
3.4 kcal/g. Crystalline amino acids are used in parenteral
nutrition formulations to provide protein and provide
4 kcal/g when oxidized. Lipid emulsions are available in
20% and 30% concentrations, which provide 2 kcal/mL and
3 kcal/mL respectively. The 30% concentration is approved
only for compounding within a 3-in-1 admixture.

Parenteral nutrition administered via a central vein allows
for administration of hyperosmolar solution (more than
1800 mOsm/L) and adequate nutrition delivery. The dextrose,
amino acids, and electrolytes contribute to the osmotic load
and can be given in higher concentrations as compared to
peripheral parenteral nutrition. Lipid emulsions are isotonic
and can be given via a central or peripheral vein.

Solutions with lower osmolarities (less than 900 mOsm/L)
must be administrated via peripheral veins. Solutions for
peripheral infusion usually contain 5–10% dextrose and 3%
amino acids. These lower osmolarity solutions result in a
high incidence of thrombophlebitis and line infiltration.
These solutions may provide adequate protein for some
patients, but inadequate total energy from dextrose, depend-
ing on volume limitations. Additional energy can be pro-
vided with lipid emulsions since these solutions are isotonic
and well tolerated by peripheral veins.

Lipid emulsions can prevent EFAD and provide energy
to patients on parenteral nutrition. There are four lipid
emulsion products available for use in the United States.
Two formulations are composed of long-chain triglycer-
ides, derived from either 100% soybean oil, or 50% saf-
flower oil and 50% soybean oil. The third formulation,

Smoflipid, was created due to concerns about the high
content of proinflammatory omega-6 polyunsaturated fatty
acids in traditional lipid emulsions. Smoflipid is composed
of 30% soybean oil, 30% medium-chain triglycerides, 25%
olive oil, and 15% fish oil. The fourth emulsion, Clinolipid,
is composed of 80% olive oil and 20% soybean oil. For all
lipid emulsions, providers should follow manufacturer
dosing recommendations to prevent complications associ-
ated with excessive fat administration or EFAD.

Parenteral nutrition solutions should be initiated at half
of the estimated energy requirement, or approximately
100–150 g dextrose for the first 24 hours; they are increased
daily as tolerated to prevent hyperglycemia and electrolyte
abnormalities in patients at risk for refeeding syndrome.
Amino acids and lipid emulsions can be started at target goals.

Alsharif DJ et al. Effect of supplemental parenteral nutrition
versus enteral nutrition alone on clinical outcomes in criti-
cally ill adult patients: a systematic review and meta-analysis
of randomized controlled trials. Nutrients. 2020;12:2968.
[PMID: 32998412]

COMPLICATIONS OF PARENTERAL
NUTRITIONAL SUPPORT

Parenteral nutrition is considered a high-risk nutrition
therapy, which can result in mechanical, infectious, and
metabolic complications, for which patients require close
monitoring for prevention, detection, and treatment.

Catheter-related complications can occur during inser-
tion or while the catheter is in place. Pneumothorax, arte-
rial laceration, air emboli, and brachial plexus injury can
occur during catheter placement. Radiographic imaging
must be performed to confirm proper placement of central
venous access prior to initiating parenteral nutrition. Addi-
tional catheter-related complications include thrombotic
occlusions and non-thrombotic occlusions caused by drug-
nutrient interactions, precipitates, and residue.

Catheter-related bloodstream infections are the most
serious of all complications. Patients with indwelling cen-
tral vein catheters in whom fever develops without an
apparent source should have their lines removed or
changed immediately, at which time the catheter tip should
be cultured, and empiric antibiotics initiated. Quantitative
tip cultures and blood cultures narrow antibiotic therapy.
Catheter-related sepsis occurs in 2–3% of patients even if
optimal efforts are made to prevent infection. “Central line
bundles” are evidence-based practices designed to reduce
the incidence of central line–associated infections.

Metabolic complications of central vein nutritional sup-
port include hyperglycemia, hypoglycemia, EFAD, hypertri-
glyceridemia, fluid and electrolyte abnormalities, hepatobiliary
disorders, and metabolic bone disease. A skilled nutritional
support clinician is needed to safely prescribe, monitor, and
address potential parenteral nutrition–associated complica-
tions. Examples of metabolic complications and suggested
solutions are outlined in Table 29–4.

Kaegi-Braun N et al. Evaluation of nutritional support and
in-hospital mortality in patients with malnutrition. JAMA
Netw Open. 2021;4:e2033433. [PMID: 33471118]
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Patients who are receiving calorie prescriptions com-
parable to the results of the indirect calorimetry study
and who have positive nitrogen balances can be contin-
ued on their current regimens, whereas patients not
meeting their energy targets or who have negative nitro-
gen balances should receive moderate increases in calorie
and protein, and then be reassessed. Monitoring for meta-
bolic complications includes daily measurements of basic
metabolic panels, magnesium, and phosphorus levels.
Once the patient is stabilized on the goal nutritional sup-
port regimen, laboratory values can be checked 1–2 times
per week. Patients on parenteral nutrition should receive
weekly liver function tests and triglyceride levels.
Vitamins and trace elements should be obtained every
3–6 months in patients receiving long-term nutritional
support.

Hellerman Itzhaki M et al. Advances in medical nutrition
therapy: parenteral nutrition. Nutrients. 2020;12:717.
[PMID: 32182654]

Lambell KJ et al. Nutrition therapy in critical illness: a review
of the literature for clinicians. Crit Care. 2020;24:35.
[PMID: 32019607]

Santacruz E et al. Infectious complications in home parenteral
nutrition: a long-term study with peripherally inserted central
catheters, tunneled catheters, and ports. Nutrition. 2019;58:89.
[PMID: 30391696]

PATIENT MONITORING DURING
NUTRITIONAL SUPPORT

Every patient receiving enteral or parenteral nutritional
support should be monitored closely. Formal nutritional
support teams composed of a physician, a nurse, a dieti-
tian, and a pharmacist have been shown to decrease the
rate of complications.

Patients should be monitored both for the adequacy of
treatment and to prevent complications or detect them early
when they occur. Because estimates of nutritional require-
ments are imprecise, frequent reassessment is necessary. Daily
intakes should be recorded and compared with estimated
requirements. Body weight, hydration status, and overall clini-
cal status should be followed. Patients who do not appear to be
responding as anticipated should have an indirect calorimetry
study performed if possible and be evaluated for nitrogen bal-
ance by means of the following equation:

Nitrogen

balance

24-hour protein

intake (g)

6.25

24-hour
urinary

nitrogen (g)
4=  − +

















Table 294. Metabolic complications of parenteral nutritional support.

Comlication Common Causes possible Solutions

Hyperglycemia Too rapid infusion of dextrose, “stress,”

corticosteroids

Decrease glucose infusion; insulin; replace-

ment of dextrose with fat

Hyperosmolar nonketotic dehydration Severe, undetected hyperglycemia Insulin, hydration, potassium

Hyperchloremic metabolic acidosis High chloride administration Decrease chloride

Azotemia Excessive protein administration Decrease amino acid concentration

Hypophosphatemia, hypokalemia,

hypomagnesemia

Extracellular to intracellular shifting with

refeeding

Increase solution concentration and provide

repletion outside of parenteral nutrition

bag; do not advance dextrose further

Liver enzyme abnormalities Lipid trapping in hepatocytes, fatty liver Decrease dextrose and lipid to a more bal-

anced solution, cycle parenteral nutrition

Acalculous cholecystitis Biliary stasis Encourage oral diet or tube feeding as able

Zinc deficiency Diarrhea, small bowel fistulas Increase concentration

Copper deficiency Biliary fistulas Increase concentration
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transplant recipients and FUO in the returning traveler
are common scenarios, each with a unique differential
diagnosis, and are also discussed in this chapter.

For a general discussion of fever, see the section on
fever and hyperthermia in Chapter 2.

A. Common Causes

Most cases represent unusual manifestations of common
diseases and not rare or exotic diseases—eg, tuberculosis,
endocarditis, gallbladder disease, and HIV (primary infec-
tion or opportunistic infection) are more common causes
of FUO than Whipple disease or familial Mediterranean
fever.

B. Age of Patient

In adults, infections (25–40% of cases) and cancer (25–40%
of cases) account for the majority of FUOs. In children,
infections are the most common cause of FUO (30–50% of
cases) and cancer a rare cause (5–10% of cases). Autoim-
mune disorders occur with equal frequency in adults and
children (10–20% of cases), but the diseases differ. Juvenile
rheumatoid arthritis is particularly common in children,
whereas SLE, granulomatosis with polyangiitis, and polyar-
teritis nodosa are more common in adults. Still disease,
giant cell arteritis, and polymyalgia rheumatica occur
exclusively in adults. In adults over 65 years of age, multi-
system immune-mediated diseases such as temporal arteri-
tis, polymyalgia rheumatica, sarcoidosis, rheumatoid
arthritis, and granulomatosis with polyangiitis account for
25–30% of all FUOs.

C. Duration of Fever

The cause of FUO changes dramatically in patients who
have been febrile for 6 months or longer. Infection, cancer,
and autoimmune disorders combined account for only
20% of FUOs in these patients. Instead, other entities such
as granulomatous diseases (granulomatous hepatitis,
Crohn disease, ulcerative colitis) and factitious fever
become important causes. One-fourth of patients who say
they have been febrile for 6 months or longer actually have
no true fever or underlying disease. Instead, the usual nor-
mal circadian variation in temperature (temperature

º
COMMON PROBLEMS IN
INFECTIOUS DISEASES

FEVER OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN (FUO)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Illness of at least 3 weeks in duration.

» Fever > 38.3°C on several occasions.

» Diagnosis has not been made after three
outpatient visits or 3 days of hospitalization.

» General Considerations

The intervals specified in the criteria for the diagnosis of
FUO are arbitrary ones intended to exclude patients with
protracted but self-limited illnesses and to allow time for
the usual radiographic, serologic, and cultural studies to be
performed. The criteria for FUO are met when a diagnosis
has not been made after three outpatient visits or 7 days of
hospitalization.

Added categories of FUO include complications of cur-
rent health care scenarios: (1) Hospital-associated FUO
refers to the hospitalized patient with fever of 38.3°C or
higher on several occasions, due to a process not present or
incubating at the time of admission, in whom initial cul-
tures are negative and the diagnosis remains unknown
after 1 week of investigation (see Health Care–Associated
Infections below); (2) Neutropenic FUO includes patients
with fever of 38.3°C or higher on several occasions with
less than 500 neutrophils per microliter in whom initial
cultures are negative and the diagnosis remains uncertain
after 3 days (see Chapter 2 and Infections in the Immuno-
compromised Patient, below); (3) HIV-associated FUO
pertains to HIV patients with HIV and fever of 38.3°C or
higher who have been febrile for 4 weeks or more as an
outpatient or 3 days as an inpatient, in whom the diagnosis
remains uncertain after 3 days of investigation with at least
2 days for cultures to incubate (see Chapter 31). Although
not usually considered separately, FUO in solid organ
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0.5–1°C higher in the afternoon than in the morning) is
interpreted as abnormal. Patients with episodic or recur-
rent fever (ie, those who meet the criteria for FUO but
have fever-free periods of 2 weeks or longer) are similar to
those with prolonged fever. Infection, malignancy, and
autoimmune disorders account for only 20–25% of such
fevers, whereas various miscellaneous diseases (Crohn
disease, familial Mediterranean fever, allergic alveolitis)
account for another 25%. Approximately 50% of cases
remain undiagnosed but have a benign course with eventual
resolution of symptoms.

D. Immunologic Status

In the neutropenic patient, fungal infections and occult
bacterial infections are important causes of FUO. In the
patient taking immunosuppressive medications (particu-
larly organ transplant patients), cytomegalovirus (CMV)
infections are a frequent cause of fever, as are fungal infec-
tions, nocardiosis, Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia, and
mycobacterial infections.

E. Classification of Causes of FUO

Most patients with FUO will fit into one of five categories.

1. Infection—Both systemic and localized infections can
cause FUO. Tuberculosis and endocarditis are the most
common systemic infections associated with FUO, but
mycoses, viral diseases (particularly infection with Epstein-
Barr virus and CMV), toxoplasmosis, brucellosis, Q fever,
cat-scratch disease, salmonellosis, malaria, and many other
less common infections have been implicated. Primary
infection with HIV or opportunistic infections associated
with AIDS—particularly mycobacterial infections—can
also present as FUO. The most common form of localized
infection causing FUO is an occult abscess. Liver, spleen,
kidney, brain, and bone abscesses may be difficult to
detect. A collection of pus may form in the peritoneal
cavity or in the subdiaphragmatic, subhepatic, paracolic, or
other areas. Cholangitis, osteomyelitis, UTI, dental abscess,
or paranasal sinusitis may cause prolonged fever.

2. Neoplasms—Many cancers can present as FUO. The
most common are lymphoma (both Hodgkin and non-
Hodgkin) and leukemia. Posttransplant lymphoprolifera-
tive disorders may also present with fever. Other diseases of
lymph nodes, such as angioimmunoblastic lymphoma and
Castleman disease, can also cause FUO. Primary and meta-
static tumors of the liver are frequently associated with
fever, as are renal cell carcinomas. Atrial myxoma is an
often forgotten neoplasm that can result in fever.
Chronic lymphocytic leukemia and multiple myeloma
are rarely associated with fever, and the presence of fever
in patients with these diseases should prompt a search
for infection.

3. Autoimmune disorders—Still disease, SLE, cryoglobuli-
nemia, and polyarteritis nodosa are the most common
causes of autoimmune-associated FUO. Giant cell arteritis
and polymyalgia rheumatica are seen almost exclusively in
patients over 50 years of age and are nearly always associ-
ated with an elevated ESR (greater than 40 mm/hour).

4. Miscellaneous causes—Many other conditions have
been associated with FUO but less commonly than the
foregoing types of illness. Examples include thyroiditis,
sarcoidosis, Whipple disease, familial Mediterranean fever,
recurrent pulmonary emboli, alcoholic hepatitis, drug
fever, and factitious fever.

5. Undiagnosed FUO—Despite extensive evaluation, the
diagnosis remains elusive in 15% or more of patients. Of
these patients, the fever abates spontaneously in about 75%
with no diagnosis; in the remainder, more classic manifes-
tations of the underlying disease appear over time.

» Clinical Findings

Because the evaluation of a patient with FUO is costly and
time-consuming, it is imperative to first document the
presence of fever. This is done by observing the patient
while the temperature is being taken to ascertain that fever
is not factitious (self-induced). Associated findings that
accompany fever include tachycardia, chills, and piloerec-
tion. A thorough history—including family, occupational,
social (sexual practices, use of injection drugs), dietary
(unpasteurized products, raw meat), exposures (animals,
chemicals), and travel—may give clues to the diagnosis.
Repeated physical examination may reveal subtle, evanes-
cent clinical findings essential to diagnosis.

A. Laboratory Tests

In addition to routine laboratory studies, blood cultures
should always be obtained, preferably when the patient has
not taken antibiotics for several days, and should be held by
the laboratory for 2 weeks to detect slow-growing organ-
isms. Cultures on special media are requested if Legionella,
Bartonella, or nutritionally deficient streptococci are pos-
sible pathogens. “Screening tests” with immunologic or
microbiologic serologies (“febrile agglutinins”) are of low
yield and should not be done. If the history or physical
examination suggests a specific diagnosis, specific sero-
logic tests with an associated fourfold rise or fall in titer
may be useful. Because infection is the most common
cause of FUO, other body fluids are usually cultured, ie,
urine, sputum, stool, cerebrospinal fluid, and morning
gastric aspirates (if one suspects tuberculosis). Direct
examination of blood smears may establish a diagnosis of
malaria or relapsing fever (Borrelia).

B. Imaging

All patients with FUO should have a chest radiograph.
Studies such as sinus CT, upper GI series with small bowel
follow-through, barium enema, proctosigmoidoscopy, and
evaluation of gallbladder function are reserved for patients
who have symptoms, signs, or a history that suggest disease
in these body regions. CT scan of the abdomen and pelvis
is also frequently performed and is particularly useful for
looking at the liver, spleen, and retroperitoneum. When the
CT scan is abnormal, the findings often lead to a specific
diagnosis. A normal CT scan is not quite as useful; more
invasive procedures such as biopsy or exploratory laparot-
omy may be needed. The role of MRI in the investigation
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of FUO has not been evaluated. In general, however, MRI
is better than CT for detecting lesions of the nervous
system and is useful in diagnosing various vasculitides.
Ultrasound is sensitive for detecting lesions of the kidney,
pancreas, and biliary tree. Echocardiography should be
used if one is considering endocarditis or atrial myxoma.
Transesophageal echocardiography is more sensitive than
surface echocardiography for detecting valvular lesions,
but even a negative transesophageal study does not exclude
endocarditis (10% false-negative rate). The usefulness of
radionuclide studies in diagnosing FUO is variable. Some
experts use PET if CT scans (chest and abdominal) are
nondiagnostic early in the investigation of FUO. However,
more studies are needed before this practice can be more
fully integrated into clinical practice. In general, radionu-
clide scans are plagued by high rates of false-positive and
false-negative results that are not useful when used as
screening tests and, if done at all, are limited to those
patients whose history or examination suggests local
inflammation or infection.

C. Biopsy

Invasive procedures are often required for diagnosis. Any
abnormal finding should be aggressively evaluated: Head-
ache calls for lumbar puncture to rule out meningitis;
skin rash should be biopsied for cutaneous manifestations
of collagen vascular disease or infection; and enlarged
lymph nodes should be aspirated or biopsied for neo-
plasm and sent for culture. Bone marrow aspiration with
biopsy is a relatively low-yield procedure (15–25%; except
in patients with HIV, in whom mycobacterial infection is
a common cause of FUO), but the risk is low and the
procedure should be done if other less invasive tests have
not yielded a diagnosis, particularly in persons with
hematologic abnormalities. Liver biopsy will yield a spe-
cific diagnosis in 10–15% of patients with FUO and
should be considered in any patient with abnormal liver
tests even if the liver is normal in size. CT scanning and
MRI have decreased the need for exploratory laparotomy;
however, surgical visualization and biopsies should be
considered when there is continued deterioration or lack
of diagnosis.

» Treatment

Although an empiric course of antimicrobials is sometimes
considered for FUO, it is rarely helpful and may impact
infectious diseases diagnoses (eg, by reducing the sensitiv-
ity of blood cultures).

» When to Refer

• Any patient with FUO and progressive weight loss and
other constitutional signs.

• Any immunocompromised patient (eg, transplant
recipients and patients with HIV).

• Infectious diseases specialists may also be able to
coordinate and interpret specialized testing (eg, Q
fever serologies) with outside agencies, such as the
US CDC.

» When to Admit

• Any patient who is rapidly declining with weight loss
where hospital admission may expedite workup.

• If FUO is present in immunocompromised patients,
such as those who are neutropenic from recent chemo-
therapy or those who have undergone transplantation
(particularly in the previous 6 months).

David A et al. Fever of unknown origin in adults. Am Fam
Physician. 2022;105:137. [PMID: 35166499]

Haidar G et al. Fever of unknown origin. N Engl J Med.
2022;386:463. [PMID: 35108471]

Wright WF et al. Fever of unknown origin (FUO)—a call for
new research standards and updated clinical management.
Am J Med. 2022;135:173. [PMID: 34437835]

Yenilmez E et al. Fever of unknown origin (FUO) on a land on
cross-roads between Asia and Europa: a multicentre study from
Turkey. Int J Clin Pract. 2021;75:e14138. [PMID: 33683769]

INFECTIONS IN THE
IMMUNOCOMPROMISED PATIENT

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fever and other symptoms may be blunted
because of immunosuppression.

» A contaminating organism in an immunocompe-
tent individual may be a pathogen in an immuno-
compromised one.

» The interval since transplantation and the degree
of immunosuppression can narrow the differential
diagnosis.

» Empiric broad-spectrum antibiotics may be appro-
priate in high-risk patients whether or not symp-
toms are localized.

» General Considerations

Immunocompromised patients have defects in their natural
defense mechanisms resulting in an increased risk for infec-
tion. In addition, infection is often severe, rapidly progressive,
and life threatening. Organisms that are not usually problem-
atic in the immunocompetent person may be important
pathogens in the compromised patient (eg, Staphylococcus
epidermidis, Corynebacterium jeikeium, Propionibacterium
acnes, Bacillus species). Therefore, culture results must be
interpreted with caution, and isolates should not be disre-
garded as solely contaminants. Although the type of immuno-
deficiency is associated with specific infectious disease
syndromes, nearly any pathogen can cause infection in any
immunosuppressed patient at any time. Thus, a systematic
evaluation is required to identify a specific organism.

A. Impaired Humoral Immunity

Defects in humoral immunity are often congenital,
although hypogammaglobulinemia can occur in multiple
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myeloma, chronic lymphocytic leukemia, small lympho-
cyte lymphoma, and in patients who have undergone sple-
nectomy. Patients with ineffective humoral immunity lack
opsonizing antibodies and are at particular risk for infec-
tion with encapsulated organisms, such as Haemophilus
influenzae, Neisseria meningitides, and Streptococcus pneu-
moniae. Although rituximab is normally thought of as
being linked to impaired cellular immunity, it has been
associated with the development of Pneumocystis jirovecii
infection and progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy
(PML) as well as with hepatitis B reactivation.

B. Granulocytopenia Neutropenia

Granulocytopenia is common following hematopoietic
stem cell transplantation and among patients with solid
tumors—as a result of myelosuppressive chemotherapy—
and in acute leukemias. The risk of infection begins to
increase when the absolute granulocyte count falls below
1000/mcL, with a dramatic increase in frequency and sever-
ity when the granulocyte count falls below 100/mcL. The
infection risk is also increased with a rapid rate of decline
of neutrophils and with a prolonged period of neutropenia.
The granulocytopenic patient is particularly susceptible to
infections with gram-negative enteric organisms, Pseudo-
monas, gram-positive cocci (particularly Staphylococcus
aureus and viridans streptococci), Candida, Aspergillus,
and other fungi that have recently emerged as pathogens
such as Scedosporium, Fusarium, and the mucormycoses.

C. Impaired Cellular Immunity

Patients with cellular immune deficiency encompass a
large and heterogeneous group, including patients with
HIV infection (see Chapter 31); patients with lymphore-
ticular malignancies, such as Hodgkin disease; and patients
receiving immunosuppressive medications, such as corti-
costeroids, cyclosporine, tacrolimus, and other cytotoxic
medications. This latter group—those who are immuno-
suppressed as a result of medications—includes patients
who have undergone solid organ transplantation, many
patients receiving therapy for solid tumors, and patients
receiving prolonged high-dose corticosteroid treatment
(eg, for asthma, temporal arteritis, SLE). Patients taking
tumor necrosis factor (TNF) inhibitors, such as etanercept
and infliximab, are also included in this category. Patients
with cellular immune dysfunction are susceptible to infec-
tions by a large number of organisms, particularly ones that
replicate intracellularly. Examples include bacteria, such as
Listeria, Legionella, Salmonella, and Mycobacterium;
viruses, such as herpes simplex, varicella, and CMV; fungi,
such as Cryptococcus, Coccidioides, Histoplasma, and Pneu-
mocystis; and protozoa, such as Toxoplasma.

D. Hematopoietic Cell Transplant Recipients

The length of time it takes for complications to occur in
hematopoietic cell transplant recipients can be helpful in
determining the etiologic agent. In the early (preengraft-
ment) posttransplant period (days 1–21), patients will
become severely neutropenic for 7–21 days. Patients are at
risk for gram-positive (particularly catheter-related) and

gram-negative bacterial infections, as well as herpes
simplex virus, respiratory syncytial virus, and fungal infec-
tions. In contrast to solid organ transplant recipients, the
source of fever is unknown in 60–70% of hematopoietic
cell transplant patients. Between 3 weeks and 3 months
posttransplant, infections with CMV, adenovirus,
Aspergillus, and Candida are most common. P jirovecii
pneumonia is possible, particularly in patients who receive
additional immunosuppression for treatment of graft-
versus-host disease. Patients continue to be at risk for
infectious complications beyond 3 months following
transplantation, particularly those who have received
allogeneic transplantation and those who are taking immu-
nosuppressive therapy for chronic graft-versus-host dis-
ease. Varicella-zoster is common, and Aspergillus and
CMV infections are increasingly seen in this period as well.

E. Solid Organ Transplant Recipients

The length of time it takes for infection to occur following
solid organ transplantation can also be helpful in deter-
mining the infectious origin. Immediate postoperative
infections often involve the transplanted organ. Following
lung transplantation, pneumonia and mediastinitis are
particularly common; following liver transplantation,
intra-abdominal abscess, cholangitis, and peritonitis may
be seen; after kidney transplantation, UTIs, perinephric
abscesses, and infected lymphoceles can occur.

Most infections that occur in the first 2–4 weeks post-
transplant are related to the operative procedure and to
hospitalization itself (wound infection, intravenous cathe-
ter infection, UTI from an indwelling urinary catheter) or
are related to the transplanted organ. In rare instances,
donor-derived infections (eg, West Nile virus, tuberculo-
sis) may present during this time period. Compensated
organ transplants obtained abroad through “medical tour-
ism” can introduce additional risk of infections, which vary
by country and by transplant setting. Infections that occur
between the first and sixth months are often related to
immunosuppression. During this period, reactivation of
viruses, such as herpes simplex, varicella-zoster, and CMV
is quite common. Opportunistic infections with fungi (eg,
Candida, Aspergillus, Cryptococcus, Pneumocystis), Listeria
monocytogenes, Nocardia, and Toxoplasma are also com-
mon. After 6 months, if immunosuppression has been
reduced to maintenance levels, infections that would be
expected in any population occur. Patients with poorly
functioning allografts receiving long-term immunosup-
pression therapy continue to be at risk for opportunistic
infections.

F. Tumor Necrosis Factor Inhibitor Recipients

Patients taking TNF inhibitors (infliximab, etanercept,
adalimumab, certolizumab pegol, golimumab) have spe-
cific defects that increase risk of bacterial, mycobacterial
(particularly tuberculosis), viral (HBV reactivation and
HCV progression), and fungal infections (Pneumocystis,
molds, and endemic mycoses). Infection risk may be high-
est shortly after therapy is initiated (within the first
3 months) and with a higher dose of medications.
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G. Recipients of Other Biologics

In addition to TNF inhibitors, other biologics target a vari-
ety of immunologic pathways that are involved in immu-
nologic mediated disease and in cancer replication.
Disruption of these pathways include, but are not limited
to impact on B cells, T cells, complement, and leukocytes.
This may result in not only serious infections, but the devel-
opment of autoimmune disease and malignancies as well.
Some medications have been observed to have specific
associations with opportunistic infections (eg, natalizumab
and PML, or eculizumab and meningococcal disease).
Other biologics such as chimeric antigen receptor T
(CAR-T) cells may have unintended infectious risks that
are currently unknown, or may have adverse effects that
mimic infection (eg, cytokine release syndrome). Check-
point inhibitors (eg, anti-PD-1 and CTLA antibodies) used
for the treatment of advanced malignancies also may have
effects that mimic infection via immune enhancement.
Prolonged immunosuppression used to treat immune-
associated adverse events in CAR-T and checkpoint inhibi-
tor therapy (eg, TNF inhibitors and corticosteroids) can
then result in opportunistic and other infections. As more
biologics are developed and used, clinicians must remain
vigilant for the possibility of serious infectious disease risk.

H. Other Immunocompromised States

A large group of patients who are not specifically immuno-
deficient are at increased risk for infection due to debilitat-
ing injury (eg, burns or severe trauma), invasive procedures
(eg, chronic central intravenous catheters, indwelling uri-
nary catheters, dialysis catheters), CNS dysfunction (which
predisposes patients to aspiration pneumonia and pressure
injuries), obstructing lesions (eg, pneumonia due to an
obstructed bronchus, pyelonephritis due to nephrolithiasis,
cholangitis secondary to cholelithiasis), and use of broad-
spectrum antibiotics. Patients with diabetes mellitus have
alterations in cellular immunity, resulting in mucormyco-
sis, emphysematous pyelonephritis, and foot infections.

» Clinical Findings

A. Laboratory Findings

Routine evaluation includes CBC with differential, chest
radiograph, and blood cultures; urine and respiratory cultures
should be obtained if indicated clinically or radiographically.
Any focal complaints (localized pain, headache, rash) should
prompt imaging and cultures appropriate to the site.

Patients who remain febrile without an obvious source
should be evaluated for viral infection (serum CMV anti-
gen test or PCR), abscesses (which usually occur near pre-
vious operative sites), candidiasis involving the liver or
spleen, or aspergillosis. Serologic evaluation may be helpful
if toxoplasmosis or an endemic fungal infection (coccidioi-
domycosis, histoplasmosis) is a possible cause. Antigen-
based assays may be useful for the diagnosis of aspergillosis
(detected by galactomannan level in serum or bronchoal-
veolar lavage fluid), or other invasive fungal disease,
including Pneumocystis infection (serum [1→3]-beta-
D-glucan level).

B. Special Diagnostic Procedures

Special diagnostic procedures should also be considered. The
cause of pulmonary infiltrates can be easily determined with
simple techniques in some situations—eg, induced sputum
yields a diagnosis of Pneumocystis pneumonia in 50–80% of
patients with AIDS with this infection. In other situations,
more invasive procedures may be required (bronchoalveolar
lavage, transbronchial biopsy, open lung biopsy). Skin, liver, or
bone marrow biopsy may be helpful in establishing a diagno-
sis. Next-generation DNA-sequencing analysis (eg, of plasma,
bronchoalveolar lavage, cerebrospinal fluid) is an increasingly
used and validated option for diagnosis of infectious diseases
in immunocompromised persons.

» Differential Diagnosis

Transplant rejection, organ ischemia and necrosis, throm-
bophlebitis, and lymphoma (posttransplant lymphopro-
liferative disease) may all present as fever and must be
considered in the differential diagnosis.

» Prevention

While prophylactic antimicrobial medications are used com-
monly, the optimal medications or dosage regimens are
debated. Hand washing is the simplest and most effective means
of decreasing hospital-associated infections, especially in the
compromised patient. Invasive devices such as central and
peripheral lines and indwelling urinary catheters are potential
sources of infection. Some centers use laminar airflow isolation
or high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filtering in hemato-
poietic cell transplant patients. Rates of infection and episodes
of febrile neutropenia, but not mortality, are decreased if col-
ony-stimulating factors are used (typically in situations where
the risk of febrile neutropenia is 20% or higher) during chemo-
therapy or during stem-cell transplantation.

A. Pneumocystis & Herpes Simplex Infections

Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (TMP-SMZ), one double-
strength tablet orally three times a week, one double-strength
tablet twice daily on weekends, or one single-strength tablet
daily, can prevent Pneumocystis infections. In patients allergic
to TMP-SMZ, dapsone, 50 mg orally daily or 100 mg three
times weekly, is recommended. Glucose-6-phosphate dehy-
drogenase (G6PD) levels should be assessed before dapsone is
instituted. Acyclovir prevents herpes simplex infections in
bone marrow and solid organ transplant recipients and is
given to seropositive patients who are not receiving ganciclo-
vir or valganciclovir for CMV prophylaxis. The usual dose is
200 mg orally three times daily for 4 weeks (hematopoietic cell
transplants) to 12 weeks (solid organ transplants).

B. CMV

The two approaches to CMV prevention are universal pro-
phylaxis or preemptive therapy. Among solid organ trans-
plant recipients (liver, kidney, heart, lung), the strategy
chosen depends on the serologic status of the donor and
recipient and the organ transplanted, which determines the
level of immunosuppression sought after transplant. The
greatest risk of developing CMV disease is in seronegative
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recipients who receive organs from seropositive donors.
These high-risk patients usually receive prophylaxis with
oral valganciclovir for 3–6 months, potentially longer in lung
transplant recipients. Other solid organ transplant recipients
(seropositive recipients) are at lower risk for developing
CMV disease but still usually receive either prophylaxis with
oral valganciclovir for 3 months or preemptive management
in which they are monitored for the presence of CMV by
PCR. If CMV is detected, then therapy is instituted with
treatment-dose oral valganciclovir for a minimum of
2–3 weeks. The lowest-risk group for the development of
CMV disease is in seronegative patients who receive organs
from seronegative donors. Typically, no CMV prophylaxis is
used in this group. Ganciclovir and valganciclovir also pre-
vent herpes virus reactivation. Because immunosuppression
is increased during periods of rejection, patients treated for
rejection either receive CMV prophylaxis or are monitored
preemptively during rejection therapy.

Recipients of hematopoietic cell transplants are more
severely immunosuppressed than recipients of solid organ
transplants, are at greater risk for developing serious CMV
infection (usually CMV reactivation), and thus usually
receive more aggressive prophylaxis. Like in solid organ
transplant recipients, all high-risk patients (seropositive
patients who receive allogeneic transplants) may receive oral
valganciclovir or letermovir to day 100. Because valganciclo-
vir is associated with significant bone marrow toxicity, leter-
movir is being used increasingly. Because of the possibility of
bone marrow toxicity and the expense, many clinicians tra-
ditionally preferred the preemptive approach over the uni-
versal prophylaxis approach for recipients of hematopoietic
stem cell transplants. However, while this preemptive
approach is effective, it does miss a small number of patients
in whom CMV disease would have been prevented had pro-
phylaxis been used. Other preventive strategies include use
of CMV-negative or leukocyte-depleted blood products for
CMV-seronegative recipients.

C. Other Organisms

Routine decontamination of the GI tract to prevent bacte-
remia in the neutropenic patient is not recommended. The
use of prophylactic antibiotics in the afebrile, asymptom-
atic neutropenic patient is debated, although many centers
have adopted this strategy. Rates of bacteremia are
decreased, but overall mortality is not affected and emer-
gence of resistant organisms takes place. Use of intravenous
immunoglobulin is reserved for the small number of
patients with severe hypogammaglobulinemia following
hematopoietic stem cell transplantation and should not be
routinely administered to all transplant patients.

Prophylaxis with antifungal agents to prevent invasive
mold (primarily Aspergillus) and yeast (primarily Candida)
infections is routinely used, but the optimal agent, dose,
and duration are also debated. Lipid-based preparations of
amphotericin B as well as systemic fluconazole, voricon-
azole, or posaconazole are all prophylactic options in the
neutropenic patient. Voriconazole and posaconazole are
superior to amphotericin for documented Aspergillus
infections, and posaconazole prophylaxis (compared with
fluconazole) results in fewer cases of invasive aspergillosis

among allogeneic stem cell transplant recipients with graft-
versus-host disease; thus, one approach to prophylaxis is to
use oral fluconazole (400 mg/day) for patients at low risk
for developing fungal infections (autologous stem cell
transplants) and oral voriconazole (200 mg twice daily) or
oral posaconazole (200 mg suspension three times daily or
300 mg [three 100-mg tablets] sustained-release tablets
once daily) for those at high risk (allogeneic transplants,
graft-versus-host disease) at least until engraftment (usu-
ally 30 days). In solid organ transplant recipients, the risk
of invasive fungal infection varies considerably (1–2% in
liver, pancreas, and kidney transplants and 6–8% in heart
and lung transplants). Whether universal prophylaxis or
observation with preemptive therapy is the best approach
has not been determined. Although fluconazole is effective
in preventing yeast infections, emergence of fluconazole-
resistant Candida and molds (Fusarium, Aspergillus,
Mucor) has raised concerns about its routine use as a pro-
phylactic agent in the general solid organ transplant popu-
lation. However, liver transplant recipients with additional
risk factors, such as having undergone a choledochojeju-
nostomy, having had a high transfusion requirement, or
having developed kidney disease, may benefit from abbre-
viated postoperative Candida prophylaxis.

Given the high risk of reactivation of tuberculosis in
patients taking TNF inhibitors, all patients should be
screened for latent tuberculosis infection (LTBI) with a
tuberculin skin test or an interferon-gamma release assay
prior to the start of therapy. If LTBI is diagnosed, treatment
with the TNF inhibitors should be delayed until treatment
for LTBI is completed. There is also a marked risk of reac-
tivation of hepatitis B and hepatitis C in patients taking
TNF inhibitors; patients should also be screened for these
viruses when TNF inhibitor treatment is being considered.
Providers should also ensure that patients’ vaccinations are
up-to-date before starting TNF inhibitors therapy.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Because infections in the immunocompromised patient can
be rapidly progressive and life-threatening, diagnostic proce-
dures must be performed promptly, and empiric therapy is
usually instituted.

While reduction or discontinuation of immunosup-
pressive medication may jeopardize the viability of the
transplanted organ, this measure may be necessary if the
infection is life-threatening. Hematopoietic growth
factors (granulocyte and granulocyte-macrophage colony-
stimulating factors) stimulate proliferation of bone marrow
stem cells, resulting in an increase in peripheral leukocytes.
These agents shorten the period of neutropenia and have
been associated with reduction in infection.

B. Specific Measures

Antimicrobial medication therapy ultimately should be tai-
lored to culture results. While combinations of antimicrobials
are used with the intent of providing synergy or preventing
resistance, the primary reason for empiric combination ther-
apy is broad-spectrum coverage of all likely pathogens.
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Empiric therapy is often instituted at the earliest sign of
infection in the immunosuppressed patient because prompt
therapy favorably affects outcome, particularly in febrile neu-
tropenia. The antibiotic or combination of antibiotics used
depends on the degree of immune compromise and the site
of infection. For example, in the febrile neutropenic patient,
an algorithmic approach to therapy is often used. Febrile
neutropenic patients should be empirically treated with
broad-spectrum agents active against selected gram-positive
bacteria, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and other aerobic gram-
negative bacilli (such as cefepime 2 g every 8 hours intrave-
nously). The addition of vancomycin, 10–15 mg/kg/dose
intravenously every 12 hours, should be considered in those
patients with suspected infection due to methicillin-resistant
S aureus (MRSA), S epidermidis, enterococcus, and resistant
viridans streptococci. Continued neutropenic fever necessi-
tates broadening of antibacterial coverage from cefepime to
agents such as imipenem 500 mg every 6 hours or merope-
nem 1 g every 8 hours intravenously with or without tobra-
mycin 5–7 mg/kg intravenously every 24 hours, along with
an additional gram-negative agent (ciprofloxacin or tobra-
mycin) if patient is critically ill or unstable. Antifungal
agents (such as voriconazole, 200 mg intravenously or orally
every 12 hours, or caspofungin, 50 mg daily intravenously)
should be added if fevers continue after 5–7 days of broad-
spectrum antibacterial therapy. While the traditional
approach was to continue antibiotics until resolution of
neutropenia, current evidence supports earlier discontinuation
of antibiotics in the neutropenic patient who becomes afebrile for
72 hours if no signs or symptoms of infection persist.

Patients with fever and low-risk neutropenia (neutrope-
nia expected to persist for less than 10 days, no comorbid
complications requiring hospitalization, and cancer ade-
quately treated) can be treated with oral antibiotic regi-
mens, such as ciprofloxacin, 750 mg every 12 hours, plus
amoxicillin-clavulanic acid, 500 mg every 8 hours.
Antibiotics are usually continued as long as the patient is
neutropenic even if a source is not identified. In the organ
transplant patient with interstitial infiltrates, the main con-
cern is infection with Pneumocystis or Legionella species, so
that empiric treatment with a macrolide or fluoroquino-
lone (Legionella) and TMP-SMZ, 15 mg/kg/day orally or
intravenously (Pneumocystis), would be reasonable in those
patients not receiving TMP-SMZ prophylaxis. If the patient
does not respond to empiric treatment, a decision must be
made to add more antimicrobial agents or perform inva-
sive procedures to make a specific diagnosis. By making a
definite diagnosis, therapy can be specific, thereby reduc-
ing selection pressure for resistance and superinfection.

» When to Refer

• Any immunocompromised patient with an opportunis-
tic infection.

• Patients with potential drug toxicities and drug interac-
tions related to antimicrobials where alternative agents
are sought.

• Patients with latent tuberculosis, HBV, and HCV
infection in whom therapy with TNF inhibitors is
planned.

» When to Admit

Immunocompromised patients who are febrile, or those
without fevers in whom an infection is suspected, particu-
larly in the following groups: solid-organ or hematopoietic
stem cell transplant recipient (particularly in the first
6 months), neutropenic patients, patients receiving TNF
inhibitors, and transplant recipients who have had recent
rejection episodes (including graft-versus-host disease).
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HEALTH CARE–ASSOCIATED INFECTIONS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Acquired during the course of receiving health
care treatment for other conditions.

» Most cases are preventable.

» Hospital-associated infections are defined as not
being present or incubating at the time of hospital
admission and developing ≥ 48 hours after
admission.

» Hand washing is the most effective prevention
and should be done routinely even when gloves
are worn.
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» General Considerations

Worldwide, approximately 10% of patients acquire a health
care–associated infection, resulting in prolongation of the
hospital stay, increase in cost of care, and significant mor-
bidity and mortality. The most common infections are
UTIs, usually associated with indwelling urinary catheters
or urologic procedures; bloodstream infections, most com-
monly from indwelling catheters but also from secondary
sites, such as surgical wounds, abscesses, pneumonia, the
genitourinary tract, and the GI tract; pneumonia in intu-
bated patients or those with altered levels of consciousness;
surgical wound infections; MRSA infections; and Clostridi-
oides difficile infection. There has been hospital-associated
transmission of SARS-CoV-2.

Some general principles are helpful in preventing, diag-
nosing, and treating health care–associated infections:

1. Many infections are a direct result of the use of invasive
devices for monitoring or therapy, such as intravenous
catheters, indwelling urinary catheters, shunts, surgical
drains, catheters placed by interventional radiology for
drainage, nasogastric tubes, and orotracheal or nasotra-
cheal tubes for ventilatory support. Early removal of
such devices reduces the possibility of infection.

2. Patients in whom health care–associated infections
develop are often critically ill, have been hospitalized
for extended periods, and have received several courses
of broad-spectrum antibiotic therapy. As a result, health
care–associated infections are often due to multidrug
resistant pathogens and differ from those encountered
in community-acquired infections. For example,
S aureus and S epidermidis (a frequent cause of pros-
thetic device infection) are often resistant to methicillin
and most cephalosporins (ceftaroline is the only active
cephalosporin against MRSA) and require vancomycin
for therapy; Enterococcus faecium resistant to ampicillin
and vancomycin; gram-negative infections caused by
Pseudomonas, Citrobacter, Enterobacter, Acinetobacter,
Stenotrophomonas, extended-spectrum beta-lactamases
(ESBL)–producing E coli, Klebsiella, and carbapenem-
resistant Enterobacteriaceae (CRE) may be resistant to
most antibacterials. When choosing antibiotics to treat
the seriously ill patient with a health care–associated
infection, antimicrobial history and the “local ecology”
must be considered. In the most seriously ill patients,
broad-spectrum coverage with vancomycin and a car-
bapenem with or without an aminoglycoside is recom-
mended. Once a pathogen is isolated and susceptibilities
are known, the most narrow-spectrum, least toxic, most
cost-effective regimen should be used.

Widespread use of antimicrobial medications contrib-
utes to the selection of drug-resistant organisms; thus,
every effort should be made to limit the spectrum of coverage
and unnecessary duration. All too often, unreliable or unin-
terpretable specimens are obtained for culture that result in
unnecessary use of antibiotics. The best example of this
principle is the diagnosis of line-related or bloodstream
infection in the febrile patient. To avoid unnecessary use of
antibiotics, thoughtful consideration of culture results is

mandatory. A positive wound culture without signs of
inflammation or infection, a positive sputum culture with-
out pulmonary infiltrates on chest radiograph, or a positive
urine culture in a catheterized patient without symptoms
or signs of pyelonephritis are all likely to represent coloni-
zation, not infection.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Catheter-associated infections have a variable presentation,
depending on the type of catheter used (peripheral or cen-
tral venous catheters, nontunneled or tunneled). Local
signs of infection may be present at the insertion site, with
pain, erythema, and purulence. Fever is often absent in
uncomplicated infections and, if present, may indicate
more disseminated disease such as bacteremia, cellulitis
and septic thrombophlebitis. Often signs of infection at the
insertion site are absent.

1. Fever in an ICU patient—Fever complicates up to 70% of
patients in ICUs, and the etiology of the fever may be infec-
tious or noninfectious. Common infectious causes include
catheter-associated infections, hospital-acquired and
ventilator-associated pneumonia (see Chapter 9), surgical
site infections, UTIs, and sepsis. Clinically relevant sinus-
itis is relatively uncommon in the patient in the ICU.

An important noninfectious cause is thromboembolic
disease. Fever in conjunction with refractory hypotension
and shock may suggest sepsis; however, adrenal insuffi-
ciency, thyroid storm, and transfusion reaction may have a
similar clinical presentation. Drug fever is difficult to diag-
nose and is usually a diagnosis of exclusion unless there are
other signs of hypersensitivity, such as a typical maculo-
papular rash (most common with beta-lactams).

2. Fever in the postoperative patient—Postoperative
fever is very common and noninfectious fever resolves
spontaneously. Timing of the onset of the fever in relation
to the surgical procedure may be of diagnostic benefit.

a. Immediate fever (in the first few hours after

surgery)—Immediate fever can be due to medications
that were given perioperatively, to surgical trauma, or to
infections that were present before surgery. Necrotizing
fasciitis due to group A streptococci or mixed organisms
may present in this period. Malignant hyperthermia is
rare and presents 30 minutes to several hours following
inhalational anesthesia and is characterized by extreme
hyperthermia, muscle rigidity, rhabdomyolysis, electrolyte
abnormalities, and hypotension. Aggressive cooling and
dantrolene are the mainstays of therapy. Aspiration of
acidic gastric contents during surgery can result in a
chemical pneumonitis (Mendelson syndrome) that devel-
ops rapidly, is transient, and does not require antibiotics.
Fever due to surgical trauma usually resolves in 2–3 days;
however, it may be longer in more complicated operative
cases and in patients with head trauma.

b. Acute fever (within 1 week of surgery)—Acute
fever is usually due to common causes of hospital-
associated infections, such as ventilator-associated
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pneumonia (including aspiration pneumonia in patients
with decreased gag reflex) and line infections. Noninfec-
tious causes include alcohol withdrawal, gout, PE, and
pancreatitis. Atelectasis following surgery is commonly
invoked as a cause of postoperative fever but there is no
good evidence to support a causal association between the
presence or degree of atelectasis and fever.

c. Subacute fever (at least 1 week after

surgery)—Surgical site infections commonly present
at least 1 week after surgery. The type of surgery that was
performed predicts specific infectious etiologies.
Patients undergoing cardiothoracic surgery may be at
higher risk for pneumonia and deep and superficial
sternal wound infections. Meningitis without typical
signs of meningismus may complicate neurosurgical
procedures. Postoperative deep abdominal abscesses
may require drainage.

B. Laboratory Findings

Blood cultures are universally recommended, and chest
radiographs are frequently obtained. A properly prepared
sputum Gram stain and semi-quantitative sputum cultures
may be useful in selected patients where there is a high
pretest probability of pneumonia but multiple exclusion
criteria probably limit generalizability in most patients,
such as immunocompromised patients and those with
drug resistance. Other diagnostic strategies will be dictated
by the clinical context (eg, transesophageal echocardio-
gram in a patient with S aureus bacteremia).

Any fever in a patient with a central venous catheter
should prompt the collection of blood. The best method to
evaluate bacteremia is to gather at least two peripherally
obtained blood cultures. Blood cultures from unidentified
sites, a single blood culture from any site, or a blood culture
through an existing line will often be positive for coagulase-
positive staphylococci, particularly S epidermidis, often
resulting in the inappropriate use of vancomycin. Unless
two separate venipuncture cultures are obtained—not
through catheters—interpretation of results is impossible,
and unnecessary therapy often results. Each “pseudobacte-
remia” increases bacterial resistance pressure, laboratory
costs, antibiotic use, and length of stay. Microbiologic
evaluation of the removed catheter can sometimes be help-
ful, but only in addition to (not instead of) blood cultures
drawn from peripheral sites. The differential time to posi-
tivity measures the difference in time that cultures simul-
taneously drawn through a catheter and a peripheral site
become positive. A positive test (at least 120 minutes’
difference in time) supports a catheter-related bloodstream
infection, while a negative test suggests catheters may be
retained.

» Complications

Complications such as septic thrombophlebitis, endocardi-
tis, or metastatic foci of infection (particularly with
S aureus) may be suspected in patients with persistent
bacteremia and fever despite removal of the infected cath-
eter. Additional studies such as venous Doppler studies,
transesophageal echocardiogram, and chest radiographs

may be indicated, and 4–6 weeks of antibiotics may be
needed. In the case of septic thrombophlebitis, anticoagu-
lation with heparin is also recommended if there are no
contraindications.

» Differential Diagnosis

Although most fevers are due to infections, about 25% of
patients will have fever of noninfectious origin, including
drug fever, nonspecific postoperative fevers (tissue damage
or necrosis), hematoma, pancreatitis, PE, MI, and ischemic
bowel disease.

» Prevention

The concept of universal precautions emphasizes that all
patients are treated as though they have a potential blood-
borne transmissible disease, and thus all body secretions
are handled with care to prevent spread of disease. Body
substance isolation requires use of gloves whenever a
health care worker anticipates contact with blood or other
body secretions. Even though gloves are worn, health care
workers should routinely wash their hands, since it is the
easiest and most effective means of preventing hospital-
associated infections. Application of a rapid drying,
alcohol-based antiseptic is simple, takes less time than
traditional hand washing with soap and water, is more
effective at reducing hand colonization, and promotes
compliance with hand decontamination. For prevention
of transmission of C difficile infection, hand washing is
more effective than alcohol-based antiseptics. Conse-
quently, even after removing gloves, providers should
always wash hands in cases of proven or suspected
C difficile infection.

Peripheral intravenous lines should be replaced no more
frequently than every 3–4 days. Some clinicians replace only
when clinically indicated or if the line was put in emer-
gently. Arterial lines and lines in the central venous circula-
tion (including those placed peripherally) can be left in
place indefinitely and are changed or removed when they
are clinically suspected of being infected, when they are
nonfunctional, or when they are no longer needed. Using
sterile barrier precautions (including cap, mask, gown,
gloves, and drape) is recommended while inserting central
venous catheters. Antibiotic-impregnated (minocycline
plus rifampin or chlorhexidine plus silver sulfadiazine)
venous catheters reduce line infections. Silver alloy–
impregnated indwelling urinary catheters reduce the inci-
dence of catheter-associated bacteriuria, but not
consistently catheter-associated UTIs. Best practices to
prevent ventilator-associated pneumonia include avoiding
intubation if possible, minimizing and daily interruption of
sedation, pooling/draining of subglottic secretions above
the tube cuff, and elevating the head of the bed. Silver-
coated endotracheal tubes may reduce the incidence of
ventilator-associated pneumonia but has limited impact
on hospital stay duration or mortality, so they are not
generally recommended. Catheter-related UTIs and
intravenous catheter-associated infections are not
Medicare-reimbursable conditions in the United States.
Preoperative skin preparation with chlorhexidine and
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alcohol (versus povidone-iodine) reduces the incidence of
infection following surgery. Another strategy that can pre-
vent surgical-site infections is the identification and treat-
ment of S aureus nasal carriers with 2% mupirocin nasal
ointment and chlorhexidine soap. Daily bathing of ICU
patients with chlorhexidine-impregnated washcloths
versus soap and water results in lower incidence of
health care–associated infections and colonization.
Selective decontamination of the digestive tract with
nonabsorbable or parenteral antibiotics, or both, may
prevent hospital-acquired pneumonia and decrease
mortality but is in limited use because of the concern of
the development of antibiotic resistance. Prevention
bundles (implementing more than one intervention
concomitantly) are commonly used as a practical strat-
egy to enhance care.

Attentive nursing care (positioning to prevent pressure
injuries, wound care, elevating the head during tube feed-
ings to prevent aspiration) is critical in preventing hospital-
associated infections. In addition, monitoring of high-risk
areas by hospital epidemiologists is critical in the preven-
tion of infection. Some guidelines advocate rapid screening
(active surveillance cultures) for MRSA on admission to
acute care facilities among certain subpopulations of
patients (eg, those recently hospitalized, admission to the
ICU, patients undergoing hemodialysis). However, outside
the setting of an MRSA outbreak, it is not clear whether
this strategy decreases the incidence of hospital-associated
MRSA infections.

Vaccines, including hepatitis A, hepatitis B, and the
varicella, pneumococcal, influenza, and SARS-CoV-2
vaccinations, are important adjuncts. (See section below
titled Immunization Against Infectious Diseases.)

» Treatment

A. Fever in an ICU Patient

Unless the patient has a central neurologic injury with
elevated intracranial pressure or has a temperature higher
than 41°C, there is less physiologic need to maintain
euthermia. Empiric broad-spectrum antibiotics (see
Table 30–5) are recommended for neutropenic and other
immunocompromised patients and in patients who are
clinically unstable.

B. Catheter-Associated Infections

Factors that inform treatment decisions include the type of
catheter, the causative pathogen, the availability of alter-
nate catheter access sites, the need for ongoing intravascu-
lar access, and the severity of disease.

In general, catheters should be removed if there is puru-
lence at the exit site; if the organism is S aureus, gram-
negative rods, or Candida species; if there is persistent
bacteremia (more than 48 hours while receiving antibiot-
ics); or if complications, such as septic thrombophlebitis,
endocarditis, or other metastatic disease, exist. Central
venous catheters may be exchanged over a guidewire pro-
vided there is no erythema or purulence at the exit site and
the patient does not appear to be septic. Methicillin-
resistant, coagulase-negative staphylococci are the most

common pathogens; thus, empiric therapy with vancomy-
cin, 15 mg/kg/dose intravenously twice daily, should be
given assuming normal kidney function. Empiric
gram-negative coverage should be used in patients who
are immunocompromised or who are critically ill (see
Table 30–5).

Antibiotic treatment duration depends on the pathogen
and the extent of disease. For uncomplicated bacteremia,
5–7 days of therapy is usually sufficient for coagulase-
negative staphylococci, even if the original catheter is
retained. Fourteen days of therapy are generally recom-
mended for uncomplicated bacteremia caused by gram-
negative rods, Candida species, and S aureus. Antibiotic
lock therapy involves the instillation of supratherapeutic
concentrations of antibiotics with heparin in the lumen of
catheters. The purpose is to achieve adequate concentra-
tions of antibiotics to kill microbes in the biofilm. Antibi-
otic lock therapy can be used for catheter-related
bloodstream infections caused by both gram-positive and
gram-negative bacterial pathogens and when the catheter
is being retained in a salvage situation.

» When to Refer

• Any patient with multidrug-resistant infection.

• Any patient with fungemia, S aureus bacteremia, or
persistent bacteremia of any organism.

• Patients whose catheters cannot be removed.

• Patients with multisite infections.

• Patients with impaired or fluctuating kidney function
for assistance with dosing of antimicrobials.

• Patients with refractory or recurrent C difficile
infection.
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INFECTIONS OF THE CENTRAL
NERVOUS SYSTEM

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» CNS infection is a medical emergency.

» Symptoms and signs common to all CNS infec-
tions include headache, fever, sensorial distur-
bances, neck and back stiffness, positive Kernig
and Brudzinski signs, and cerebrospinal fluid
abnormalities.

» General Considerations

Infections of the CNS can be caused by almost any infec-
tious agent, including bacteria, mycobacteria, fungi, spiro-
chetes, protozoa, helminths, and viruses.

» Etiologic Classification

CNS infections can be divided into several categories that
usually can be readily distinguished from each other by
cerebrospinal fluid examination as the first step toward
etiologic diagnosis (Table 30–1).

A. Purulent Meningitis

Patients with bacterial meningitis usually seek medical
attention within hours or 1–2 days after onset of symp-
toms. The organisms responsible depend primarily on the
age of the patient as summarized in Table 30–2.
The diagnosis is usually based on the Gram-stained smear
(positive in 60–90%) or culture (positive in over 90%) of
the cerebrospinal fluid.

B. Chronic Meningitis

The presentation of chronic meningitis is less acute than
purulent meningitis. Patients with chronic meningitis
usually have a history of symptoms lasting weeks to
months. The most common pathogens are Mycobacte-
rium tuberculosis, atypical mycobacteria, fungi (Cryptococ-
cus, Coccidioides, Histoplasma), and spirochetes (Treponema
pallidum and Borrelia burgdorferi). The diagnosis is made
by culture or in some cases by serologic tests (cryptococ-
cosis, coccidioidomycosis, syphilis, Lyme disease).

C. Aseptic Meningitis

Aseptic meningitis—a much more benign and self-limited
syndrome than purulent meningitis—is caused principally
by viruses, especially herpes simplex virus and the entero-
virus group (including coxsackieviruses and echoviruses).
Infectious mononucleosis may be accompanied by aseptic
meningitis. Leptospiral infection is also usually placed in
the aseptic group because of the lymphocytic cellular
response and its relatively benign course. This type of men-
ingitis also occurs during secondary syphilis and dissemi-
nated Lyme disease. Prior to the routine administration of
measles-mumps-rubella (MMR) vaccines, mumps was the
most common cause of viral meningitis. Drug-induced
aseptic meningitis has been reported with NSAIDs, sulfon-
amides, and certain monoclonal antibodies.

D. Encephalitis

Encephalitis (due to herpesviruses, arboviruses, rabies
virus, flaviviruses [West Nile encephalitis, Japanese
encephalitis], and many others) produces disturbances of
the sensorium, seizures, and many other manifestations.
Patients are more ill than those with aseptic meningitis.
Cerebrospinal fluid may be entirely normal or may show

Table 301. Typical cerebrospinal fluid findings in various CNS diseases (listed in alphabetical order after Normal).

Diagnosis Cells/mcL

Glucose

(mg/dL)

Protein

(mg/dL) Opening Pressure

Normal 0–5 lymphocytes 45–851 15–45 70–180 mm H
2
O

Aseptic meningitis, viral meningitis,

or meningoencephalitis2

25–2000 (0.025–2.0 × 109/L), mostly

lymphocytes3

Normal or low High (> 50) Slightly elevated

Granulomatous meningitis

(mycobacterial, fungal)3

100–1000 (0.1–1.0 × 109/L), mostly

lymphocytes3

Low (< 45) High (> 50) Moderately elevated

“Neighborhood reaction”4 Variably increased Normal Normal or high Variable

Purulent meningitis (bacterial)5

community-acquired

200–20,000 (0.2–20 × 109/L) polymor-

phonuclear neutrophils

Low (< 45) High (> 50) Markedly elevated

Spirochetal meningitis 100–1000 (0.1–1.0 × 109/L), mostly

lymphocytes3

Normal High (> 50) Normal to slightly

elevated

1Cerebrospinal fluid glucose must be considered in relation to blood glucose level. Normally, cerebrospinal fluid glucose is 20–30 mg/dL

lower than blood glucose, or 50–70% of the normal value of blood glucose.
2Viral isolation from cerebrospinal fluid early; antibody titer rise in paired specimens of serum; PCR for herpesvirus.
3Polymorphonuclear neutrophils may predominate early.
4May occur in mastoiditis, brain abscess, epidural abscess, sinusitis, septic thrombus, brain tumor. Cerebrospinal fluid culture results usually

negative.
5Organisms in smear or culture of cerebrospinal fluid; counterimmunoelectrophoresis or latex agglutination may be diagnostic.
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some lymphocytes and, in some instances (eg, herpes
simplex), red cells as well. Influenza has been associated
with encephalitis, but the relationship is not clear. An auto-
immune form of encephalitis associated with N-methyl-
D-aspartate receptor antibodies should be suspected in
younger patients with encephalitis and associated seizures,
movement disorders, and psychosis.

E. Partially Treated Bacterial Meningitis

Previous effective antibiotic therapy given for 12–24 hours
will decrease the rate of positive cerebrospinal fluid Gram
stain results by 20% and culture by 30–40% but will have
little effect on cell count, protein, or glucose. Occasionally,
previous antibiotic therapy will change a predominantly
polymorphonuclear response to a lymphocytic pleocytosis,
and some of the cerebrospinal fluid findings may be similar
to those seen in aseptic meningitis.

F. Neighborhood Reaction

As noted in Table 30–1, this term denotes a purulent infec-
tious process in close proximity to the CNS that spills some of
the products of the inflammatory process—WBCs or
protein—into the cerebrospinal fluid. Such an infection might
be a brain abscess, osteomyelitis of the vertebrae, epidural
abscess, subdural empyema, or bacterial sinusitis or
mastoiditis.

G. Noninfectious Meningeal Irritation

Carcinomatous meningitis, sarcoidosis, SLE, chemical
meningitis, and certain medications—NSAIDs, OKT3,
TMP-SMZ, and others—can also produce symptoms and
signs of meningeal irritation with associated cerebrospinal
fluid pleocytosis, increased protein, and low or normal
glucose. Meningismus with normal cerebrospinal fluid

findings occurs in the presence of other infections such as
pneumonia and shigellosis.

H. Brain Abscess

Brain abscess presents as a space-occupying lesion; symp-
toms may include vomiting, fever, change of mental status,
or focal neurologic manifestations. When brain abscess is
suspected, a CT scan should be performed. If positive,
lumbar puncture should not be performed since results
rarely provide clinically useful information and herniation
can occur. The bacteriology of brain abscess is usually
polymicrobial and includes S aureus, gram-negative bacilli,
streptococci, and mouth anaerobes (including anaerobic
streptococci and Prevotella species).

I. Health CareAssociated Meningitis

This infection may arise as a result of invasive neurosurgi-
cal procedures (eg, craniotomy, internal or external
ventricular catheters, external lumbar catheters), compli-
cated head trauma, or hospital-acquired bloodstream
infections. Outbreaks have been associated with contami-
nated epidural or paraspinal corticosteroid injections. In
general, the microbiology is distinct from community-
acquired meningitis, with gram-negative organisms (eg,
Pseudomonas), S aureus, and coagulase-negative staphylo-
cocci and, in the outbreaks associated with contaminated
corticosteroids, mold and fungi (Exserohilum rostratum
and Aspergillus fumigatus) playing a larger role.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The classic triad of fever, stiff neck, and altered mental
status has a low sensitivity (44%) for bacterial meningitis.

Table 302. Initial antimicrobial therapy for purulent meningitis of unknown cause.

Population Usual Microorganisms Standard Therapy

18–50 years Streptococcus pneumoniae, Neisseria meningitidis Vancomycin1 plus ceftriaxone2

Over 50 years S pneumoniae, N meningitidis, Listeria monocytogenes, gram-negative bacilli,

group B streptococcus

Vancomycin1 plus ampicillin,3

plus ceftriaxone2

Impaired cellular

immunity

L monocytogenes, gram-negative bacilli, S pneumoniae Vancomycin1 plus ampicillin,3

plus cefepime4

Postsurgical or

posttraumatic

Staphylococcus aureus, S pneumoniae, aerobic gram-negative bacilli, coagulase-

negative staphylococci,5 diphtheroids (eg, Propionibacterium acnes)5 (uncommon)

Vancomycin1 plus cefepime4

1Given to cover highly penicillin- or cephalosporin-resistant pneumococci. The dose of vancomycin is 15–20 mg/kg/dose intravenously

every 8–12 hours. Doses should be adjusted to achieve a target area under the curve (AUC) between 400 and 600 mg*hour/L for confirmed

methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA). Vancomycin should be stopped if the causative organism is susceptible to ceftriaxone.
2Ceftriaxone can often be used safely in most patients with a history of low risk (eg, not IgE-mediated) penicillin allergy. Aztreonam can be con-

sidered for empiric coverage of gram-negative bacilli in patients with type 1 IgE-mediated penicillin and cephalosporin allergy. The usual dose

of ceftriaxone is 2 g intravenously every 12 hours. If the organism is susceptible, penicillin 4 million units intravenously every 4 hours is given.
3In severely ill patients, ampicillin is used when L monocytogenes infection is a consideration. For confirmed infection due to L monocyto-

genes, gentamicin is sometimes added to ampicillin. (For patients with type 1 IgE-mediated penicillin allergy, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxa-

zole [TMP-SMZ] in a dosage of 15–20 mg/kg/day of TMP in three or four divided doses can be considered.) The dose of ampicillin is 2 g

intravenously every 4 hours with normal kidney function.
4Cefepime is given in a dose of 2 g intravenously every 8 hours.
5Primarily associated with presence of hardware.
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However, nearly all patients with bacterial meningitis have
at least two of the following symptoms—fever, headache,
stiff neck, or altered mental status.

B. Laboratory Tests

Evaluation of a patient with suspected meningitis includes
a blood count, blood culture, lumbar puncture followed
by careful study and culture of the cerebrospinal fluid,
and a chest film. The fluid must be examined for cell
count, glucose, and protein, and a smear stained for bac-
teria (and acid-fast organisms when appropriate) and
cultured for pyogenic organisms and for mycobacteria
and fungi when indicated. Latex agglutination tests can
detect antigens of encapsulated organisms (S pneumoniae,
H influenzae, N meningitidis, and Cryptococcus neofor-
mans) but are rarely used except for detection of Crypto-
coccus or in partially treated patients. PCR testing of
cerebrospinal fluid has been used to detect bacteria
(S pneumoniae, H influenzae, N meningitidis, M tubercu-
losis, B burgdorferi, and Tropheryma whipplei) and
viruses (herpes simplex, varicella-zoster, CMV, Epstein-
Barr virus, and enteroviruses) in patients with meningi-
tis. The greatest experience is with PCR for herpes
simplex, varicella-zoster, and JC virus. These tests are
very sensitive (greater than 95%) and specific. In addi-
tion to its use in meningitis, molecular methods such as
PCR and next-generation sequencing are being used
increasingly for the diagnosis of encephalitis, transverse
myelitis, and brain abscess. In general, molecular diag-
nostic tests may provide a more sensitive and rapid
alternative to traditional culture and serology methods.
However, it is difficult to ascertain the true sensitivity of
many molecular tests for CNS infections given the
absence of a gold standard. In some cases, tests to detect
several organisms may not be any more sensitive than
culture (or serology), but the real value is the rapidity
with which results are available, ie, hours compared with
days or weeks.

C. Lumbar Puncture and Imaging

Since performing a lumbar puncture in the presence of a
space-occupying lesion (brain abscess, subdural hema-
toma, subdural empyema, necrotic temporal lobe from
herpes encephalitis) may result in brainstem herniation, a
CT scan is performed prior to lumbar puncture if a space-
occupying lesion is suspected on the basis of papilledema,
seizures, or focal neurologic findings. Other indications for
CT scan are an immunocompromised patient or moder-
ately to severely impaired level of consciousness. If delays
are encountered in obtaining a CT scan and bacterial men-
ingitis is suspected, blood cultures should be drawn and
antibiotics and corticosteroids administered even before
cerebrospinal fluid is obtained for culture to avoid delay in
treatment (Table 30–1). Antibiotics given within 4 hours
before obtaining cerebrospinal fluid probably do not affect
culture results. MRI with contrast of the epidural injection
site and surrounding areas is recommended (sometimes
repeatedly) for those with symptoms following a possibly
contaminated corticosteroid injection to exclude epidural

abscess, phlegmon, vertebral osteomyelitis, discitis, or
arachnoiditis.

» Treatment

Although it is difficult to prove with existing clinical data
that early antibiotic therapy improves outcome in bacterial
meningitis, prompt therapy is still recommended. In puru-
lent meningitis, the identity of the causative microorgan-
ism may remain unknown or doubtful for a few days and
initial antibiotic treatment as set forth in Table 30–2 should
be directed against the microorganisms most common for
each age group.

The duration of therapy for bacterial meningitis varies
depending on the etiologic agent: H influenzae, 7 days;
N meningitidis, 3–7 days; S pneumoniae, 10–14 days;
L monocytogenes, 14–21 days; and gram-negative bacilli,
21 days.

For adults with pneumococcal meningitis, dexametha-
sone 10 mg administered intravenously 15–20 minutes
before or simultaneously with the first dose of antibiotics
and continued every 6 hours for 4 days decreases morbidity
and mortality. Patients most likely to benefit from cortico-
steroids are those infected with gram-positive organisms
(S pneumoniae or S suis), and those who are HIV negative. It
is unknown whether patients with meningitis due to
N meningitidis and other bacterial pathogens benefit from
the use of adjunctive corticosteroids. Increased intracranial
pressure due to brain edema often requires therapeutic
attention. Hyperventilation, mannitol (25–50 g intrave-
nously as a bolus), and even drainage of cerebrospinal fluid
by repeated lumbar punctures or by placement of intraven-
tricular catheters have been used to control cerebral edema
and increased intracranial pressure. Dexamethasone (4 mg
intravenously every 4–6 hours) may also decrease cerebral
edema.

Therapy of brain abscess consists of drainage (exci-
sion or aspiration) in addition to 3–4 weeks of systemic
antibiotics directed against isolated organisms. An
empiric regimen often includes metronidazole, 500 mg
intravenously or orally every 8 hours, plus ceftriaxone,
2 g intravenously every 12 hours (CNS dosing), with or
without vancomycin, 10–15 mg/kg/dose intravenously
every 12 hours. Vancomycin trough serum levels should
be greater than 15 mcg/mL in such patients; however,
achievement of an area under the curve/minimal inhibi-
tory concentration (AUC/MIC) ratio of 400–600 is a
better predictor of outcome and should be used in con-
firmed MRSA abscesses. In cases where abscesses are
smaller than 2 cm, where there are multiple abscesses
that cannot be drained, or if an abscess is located in an
area where significant neurologic sequelae would result
from drainage, antibiotics for 6–8 weeks can be used
without drainage.

In addition to antibiotics, in cases of health care–
associated meningitis associated with an external intra-
ventricular catheter, the probability of cure is increased
if the catheter is removed. In infections associated with
internal ventricular catheters, removal of the internal
components and insertion of an external drain is recom-
mended. After collecting cerebrospinal fluid, epidural
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aspirate, or other specimens for culture, routine empiric
treatment for other pathogens (as above) is recom-
mended until the specific cause of the patient’s CNS or
parameningeal infection has been identified. In addi-
tion, early consultation with a neurosurgeon is recom-
mended for those found to have an epidural abscess,
phlegmon, vertebral osteomyelitis, discitis, or arach-
noiditis to discuss possible surgical management (eg,
debridement).

Therapy of other types of meningitis is discussed else-
where in this book (fungal meningitis, Chapter 36; syphilis
and Lyme borreliosis, Chapter 34; tuberculous meningitis,
Chapter 33; herpes encephalitis, Chapter 32).

» When to Refer

• Patients with acute meningitis, particularly if culture
negative or atypical (eg, fungi, syphilis, Lyme disease,
M tuberculosis), or if hospital acquired, associated
with an intraventricular catheter, or if the patient is
immunosuppressed.

• Patients with chronic meningitis.

• All patients with brain abscesses and encephalitis.

• Patients with suspected hospital-acquired meningitis (eg,
in patients who have undergone recent neurosurgery or
epidural or paraspinal corticosteroid injection).

• Patients with recurrent meningitis.

» When to Admit

• Patients with suspected acute meningitis, encephalitis,
and brain or paraspinous abscess should be admitted
for urgent evaluation and treatment.

• There is less urgency to admit patients with chronic
meningitis; these patients may be admitted to expedite
diagnostic procedures and coordinate care, particularly
if no diagnosis has been made in the outpatient
setting.

Bystritsky RJ et al. Infectious meningitis and encephalitis. Neu-
rol Clin. 2022;40:77. [PMID: 34798976]

Hasbun R. Healthcare-associated ventriculitis: current and
emerging diagnostic and treatment strategies. Expert Rev
Anti Infect Ther. 2021;19:993. [PMID: 33334204]

Hurt WJ et al. Combination therapy for HIV-associated
cryptococcal meningitis—a success story. J Fungi (Basel).
2021;7:1098. [PMID: 34947080]

Richie MB. Autoimmune meningitis and encephalitis. Neurol
Clin. 2022;40:93. [PMID: 34798977]

ANIMAL & HUMAN BITE WOUNDS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Cat and human bites have higher rates of infection
than dog bites.

» Hand bites are particularly concerning for the pos-
sibility of closed-space infection.

» Antibiotic prophylaxis indicated for noninfected
bites of the hand and hospitalization required for
infected hand bites.

» All infected wounds need to be cultured to direct
therapy.

» General Considerations

About 1000 dog bite injuries require emergency depart-
ment attention each day in the United States, most often in
urban areas. Dog bites occur most commonly in the sum-
mer months. Biting animals are usually known by their
victims, and most biting incidents are provoked (ie, bites
occur while playing with the animal or after surprising the
animal while eating or waking it abruptly from sleep). Fail-
ure to elicit a history of provocation is important, because
an unprovoked attack raises the possibility of rabies. Human
bites are usually inflicted by children while playing or
fighting; in adults, bites are associated with alcohol use and
closed-fist injuries that occur during fights.

The animal inflicting the bite, the location of the bite, and
the type of injury inflicted are all important determinants of
whether they become infected. Cat bites are more likely to
become infected than human bites—between 30% and 50%
of all cat bites become infected. Infections following human
bites are variable. Bites inflicted by children rarely become
infected because they are superficial, and bites by adults
become infected in 15–30% of cases, with a particularly high
rate of infection in closed-fist injuries. Dog bites, for unclear
reasons, become infected only 5% of the time. Bites of the
head, face, and neck are less likely to become infected than
bites on the extremities. “Through and through” bites (eg,
involving the mucosa and the skin) have an infection rate
similar to closed-fist injuries. Puncture wounds become
infected more frequently than lacerations, probably because
the latter are easier to irrigate and debride.

The bacteriology of bite infections is polymicrobial. Fol-
lowing dog and cat bites, over 50% of infections are caused by
aerobes and anaerobes and 36% are due to aerobes alone. Pure
anaerobic infections are rare. Pasteurella species are the single
most common isolate (75% of infections caused by cat bites
and 50% of infections caused by dog bites). Other common
aerobic isolates include streptococci, staphylococci, Moraxella,
and Neisseria; the most common anaerobes are Fusobacterium,
Bacteroides, Porphyromonas, and Prevotella. The median num-
ber of isolates following human bites is four (three aerobes and
one anaerobe). Like dog and cat bites, infections caused by
most human bites are a mixture of aerobes and anaerobes
(54%) or are due to aerobes alone (44%). Streptococci and
S aureus are the most common aerobes. Eikenella corrodens
(found in up to 30% of patients), Prevotella, and Fusobacterium
are the most common anaerobes. Although the organisms
noted are the most common, innumerable others have been
isolated—including Capnocytophaga (dog and cat),
Pseudomonas, and Haemophilus—emphasizing the point that
all infected bites should be cultured to define the microbiology.

HIV can be transmitted from bites (either from biting
or receiving a bite from a patient with HIV) but has rarely
been reported.
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» Treatment

A. Local Care

Vigorous cleansing and irrigation of the wound as well as
debridement of necrotic material are the most important
factors in decreasing the incidence of infections. Radiographs
should be obtained to look for fractures and the presence
of foreign bodies. Careful examination to assess the extent
of the injury (tendon laceration, joint space penetration) is
critical to appropriate care.

B. Suturing

If wounds require closure for cosmetic or mechanical rea-
sons, suturing can be done. However, one should never
suture an infected wound, and wounds of the hand should
generally not be sutured since a closed-space infection of
the hand can result in loss of function.

C. Prophylactic Antibiotics

Prophylaxis is indicated in high-risk bites and in high-risk
patients. Cat bites in any location and hand bites by any
animal, including humans, should receive prophylaxis.
Individuals with certain comorbidities (diabetes, liver dis-
ease) are at increased risk for severe complications and
should receive prophylaxis even for low-risk bites, as
should patients without functional spleens who are at
increased risk for overwhelming sepsis (primarily with
Capnocytophaga species). Amoxicillin-clavulanate (Aug-
mentin) 500 mg orally three times daily for 5–7 days is the
regimen of choice. For patients with serious allergy to
penicillin, a combination of clindamycin 300 mg orally
three times daily together with one of the following is rec-
ommended for 5–7 days: doxycycline 100 mg orally twice
daily, or double-strength TMP-SMZ orally twice daily, or a
fluoroquinolone (ciprofloxacin 500 mg orally twice daily or
levofloxacin 500–750 mg orally once daily). Moxifloxacin,
a fluoroquinolone with good aerobic and anaerobic activ-
ity, may be suitable as monotherapy at 400 mg orally once
daily for 5–7 days. Agents such as dicloxacillin, cephalexin,
macrolides, and clindamycin should not be used alone
because they lack activity against Pasteurella species. TMP-
SMZ has poor activity against anaerobes and should only
be used in combination with clindamycin.

Because the risk of HIV transmission is so low follow-
ing a bite, routine postexposure prophylaxis is not recom-
mended. Each case should be evaluated individually and
consideration for prophylaxis should be given to those who
present within 72 hours of the incident, the source is
known to be HIV infected, and the exposure is high risk.

D. Antibiotics for Documented Infection

For wounds that are infected, antibiotics are clearly indi-
cated. How they are given (orally or intravenously) and the
need for hospitalization are individualized clinical deci-
sions. The most commonly encountered pathogens require
treatment with ampicillin-sulbactam (Unasyn), 1.5–3.0 g
intravenously every 6–8 hours; or amoxicillin-clavulanate
(Augmentin), 500 mg orally three times daily; or

ertapenem, 1 g intravenously daily. For the patient with
severe penicillin allergy, a combination of clindamycin,
600–900 mg intravenously every 8 hours, plus a fluoroqui-
nolone (ciprofloxacin, 400 mg intravenously every
12 hours; levofloxacin, 500–750 mg intravenously once
daily) is indicated. Duration of therapy is usually 2–3 weeks
unless complications such as septic arthritis or osteomyeli-
tis are present; if these complications are present, therapy
should be extended to 4 and 6 weeks, respectively.

E. Tetanus and Rabies

All patients must be evaluated for the need for tetanus (see
Chapter 33) and rabies (see Chapter 32) prophylaxis.

» When to Refer

• If septic arthritis or osteomyelitis is suspected.

• For exposure to bites by dogs, cats, reptiles, amphibians,
and rodents.

• When rabies is a possibility.

» When to Admit

• Patients with infected hand bites.

• Deep bites, particularly if over joints.

Desai AN. Dog bites. JAMA. 2020;323:2535. [PMID: 32573671]
Greene SE et al. Infectious complications of bite injuries. Infect

Dis Clin North Am. 2021;35:219. [PMID: 33494873]
Haskell MG et al. Animal-encounter fatalities, United States,

1999–2016: cause of death and misreporting. Public Health
Rep. 2020;135:831. [PMID: 32933400]

Kheiran A et al. Cat bite: an injury not to underestimate. J Plast
Surg Hand Surg. 2019;53:341. [PMID: 31287352]

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» All sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) have sub-
clinical or latent periods, and patients may be
asymptomatic.

» Simultaneous infection with several organisms is
common.

» All patients who seek STD testing should be
screened for syphilis and HIV.

» Partner notification and treatment are important
to prevent further transmission and reinfection of
the index case.

» General Considerations

The most common STDs are gonorrhea,* syphilis,* HPV-
associated condyloma acuminatum, chlamydial genital
infections,* herpesvirus genital infections, trichomonas

*Reportable to public health authorities.
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vaginitis, chancroid,* granuloma inguinale, scabies, louse
infestation, and bacterial vaginosis (among women who
have sex with women). However, shigellosis*; hepatitis A, B,
and C*; amebiasis; giardiasis*; cryptosporidiosis*;
salmonellosis*; and campylobacteriosis may also be trans-
mitted by sexual (oral-anal) contact, especially in men who
have sex with men. Ebola virus and Zika virus have both
been associated with sexual transmission. Both homosex-
ual and heterosexual contact are risk factors for the trans-
mission of HIV (see Chapter 31). All STDs have subclinical
or latent phases that play an important role in long-term
persistence of the infection or in its transmission from
infected (but largely asymptomatic) persons to other con-
tacts. Simultaneous infection by several different agents is
common.

Infections typically present in one of several ways, each
of which has a defined differential diagnosis, which should
prompt appropriate diagnostic tests.

A. Genital Ulcers

Common etiologies include herpes simplex virus, primary
syphilis, and chancroid. Other possibilities include lym-
phogranuloma venereum (see Chapter 33), granuloma
inguinale caused by Klebsiella granulomatis (see
Chapter 33), as well as lesions caused by infection with
Epstein-Barr virus and HIV. Noninfectious causes are
Behçet disease (see Chapter 20), neoplasm, trauma, drugs,
and irritants.

B. Urethritis With or Without Urethral Discharge

The most common infections causing urethral discharge
are Neisseria gonorrhoeae and Chlamydia trachomatis.
N gonorrhoeae and C trachomatis are also frequent causes
of prostatitis among sexually active men. Other sexually
transmitted infections that can cause urethritis include
Mycoplasma genitalium and, less commonly, Ureaplasma
urealyticum and Trichomonas vaginalis. Noninfectious
causes of urethritis include reactive arthritis with associ-
ated urethritis.

C. Vaginal Discharge

Common causes of vaginitis are bacterial vaginosis (caused
by overgrowth of anaerobes such as Gardnerella vaginalis),
candidiasis, and T vaginalis (see Chapter 18). Less common
infectious causes of vaginitis include HPV-associated con-
dylomata acuminata and group A streptococcus. Nonin-
fectious causes are physiologic changes related to the
menstrual cycle, irritants, and lichen planus. Even though
N gonorrhoeae and C trachomatis are frequent causes of
cervicitis, they rarely produce vaginal discharge.

» Screening & Prevention

All persons who seek STD testing should undergo rou-
tine screening for HIV infection, using rapid HIV testing
(if patients may not follow up for results obtained by stan-
dard methods) or nucleic acid amplification followed by
confirmatory serology (if primary HIV infection may be a
possibility) as indicated. Most algorithms now start with an

antigen/antibody combination HIV-1/2 immunoassay with
a confirmatory HIV-1/HIV-2 antibody differentiation
immunoassay. Patients in whom certain STDs have been
diagnosed and treated (chlamydia or gonorrhea, and
trichomonas in women) are at a high risk for reinfection
and should be encouraged to be rescreened for STDs at
3 months following the initial STD diagnosis.

Asymptomatic patients often request STD screening at
the time of initiating a new sexual relationship. Routine
HIV testing and hepatitis B serology testing should be
offered to all such patients. In sexually active women who
have not been recently screened, cervical Papanicolaou
testing and nucleic acid amplification testing of a urine
specimen for gonorrhea and chlamydia are recommended.
Among men who have sex with men, additional screening
is recommended for syphilis; hepatitis A; urethral, pharyn-
geal, and rectal gonorrhea; as well as urethral and rectal
chlamydia. Nucleic acid amplification testing is recom-
mended for gonorrhea or chlamydia. There are no recom-
mendations to screen heterosexual men for urethral
chlamydia, but this could be considered in STD clinics,
adolescent clinics, or correctional facilities. The periodicity
of screening thereafter depends on sexual risk, but most
screening should be offered at least annually to sexually
active adults (particularly to those 25 years old and under).
Clinicians should also evaluate transgender men and
women for STD screening, based on current anatomy and
behaviors practiced. If not immune, hepatitis B vaccination
is recommended for all sexually active adults, and hepatitis
A vaccination in men who have sex with men. Persons
between the ages of 9 and 26 should be routinely offered
vaccination against HPV (9-valent).

The risk of developing an STD following a sexual
assault is difficult to accurately ascertain given high rates of
baseline infections and poor follow-up. Victims of assault
have a high baseline rate of infection (N gonorrhoeae, 6%;
C trachomatis, 10%; T vaginalis, 15%; and bacterial vagino-
sis, 34%), and the risk of acquiring infection as a result of
the assault is significant but is often lower than the preex-
isting rate (N gonorrhoeae, 6–12%; C trachomatis, 4–17%;
T vaginalis, 12%; syphilis, 0.5–3%; and bacterial vaginosis,
19%). Victims should be evaluated within 24 hours after
the assault, and nucleic acid amplification tests for N gonor-
rhoeae and C trachomatis should be performed. Vaginal
secretions are obtained for Trichomonas wet mount and
culture, or point-of-care testing. If a discharge is present, if
there is itching, or if secretions are malodorous, a wet
mount should be examined for Candida and bacterial vagi-
nosis. In addition, a blood sample should be obtained for
immediate serologic testing for syphilis, hepatitis B, and
HIV. Follow-up examination for STDs should be repeated
within 1–2 weeks, since concentrations of infecting organ-
isms may not have been sufficient to produce a positive test
at the time of initial examination. If prophylactic treatment
was given (may include postexposure hepatitis B vaccina-
tion without hepatitis B immune globulin; treatment for
chlamydial, gonorrheal, or trichomonal infection; and
emergency contraception), tests should be repeated only if
the victim has symptoms. If prophylaxis was not adminis-
tered, the individual should be seen in 1 week so that any
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positive tests can be treated. Follow-up serologic testing for
syphilis and HIV infection should be performed in 6, 12,
and 24 weeks if the initial tests are negative. The usefulness
of presumptive therapy is controversial, with some feeling
that all patients should receive it and others that it should
be limited to those in whom follow-up cannot be ensured
or to patients who request it.

Although seroconversion to HIV has been reported fol-
lowing sexual assault when this was the only known risk,
this risk is believed to be low. The likelihood of HIV trans-
mission from vaginal or anal receptive intercourse when
the source is known to be HIV positive is 1 per 1000 and 5
per 1000, respectively. Although prophylactic antiretroviral
therapy has not been studied in this setting, the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services recommends the
prompt institution of postexposure prophylaxis with antiret-
roviral therapy if the person seeks care within 72 hours of
the assault, the source is known to be HIV positive, and the
exposure presents a substantial risk of transmission.

In addition to screening asymptomatic patients with
STDs, other strategies for preventing further transmission
include evaluating sex partners and administering preex-
posure vaccination of preventable STDs to individuals at
risk; other strategies include the consistent use of male and
female condoms and male circumcision. Adult male cir-
cumcision has been shown to decrease the transmission of
HIV by 50%, and of herpes simplex virus and HPV by 30%
in heterosexual couples in sub-Saharan Africa. For each
patient, there are one or more sexual contacts who require
diagnosis and treatment. Prompt treatment of contacts by
giving antibiotics to the index case to distribute to all sex-
ual contacts (patient-delivered therapy) is an important
strategy for preventing further transmission and to prevent
reinfection of the index case.

Note that vaginal spermicides and condoms containing
nonoxynol-9 provide no additional protection against
STDs. Early initiation of antiretroviral therapy in HIV-
infected individuals can prevent HIV acquisition in an
uninfected sex partner. Also, preexposure prophylaxis with
a once-daily pill containing emtricitabine plus tenofovir
disoproxil fumarate (TDF) has been shown to be effective
in preventing HIV infection among high-risk men who
have sex with men, heterosexual women and men, trans-
gender women, and persons who inject drugs.

» When to Refer

• Patients with a new diagnosis of HIV.

• Patients with persistent, refractory, or recurrent STDs,
particularly when drug resistance is suspected.
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INFECTIONS IN PERSONS WHO
INJECT DRUGS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Common infections that occur with greater fre-
quency in persons who inject drugs include:

– Skin infections, aspiration pneumonia, tuberculosis.

– Hepatitis A, B, C, D; STDs; HIV/AIDS.

– Pulmonary septic emboli, infective endocarditis.

– Osteomyelitis and septic arthritis.

» General Considerations

There is a high incidence of infection among persons with
opioid use disorder, particularly among people who inject
drugs. Increased risk of infection is likely associated with
poor hygiene and colonization with potentially pathogenic
organisms, contamination of drugs and equipment,
increased sexual risk behaviors, and impaired immune
defenses. The use of parenterally administered recreational
drugs has increased enormously in recent years, fueled in
part by an epidemic of prescription opioid misuse and
abuse. More than 2 million persons in North America are
estimated to have used injection drugs in the past year.

Skin infections are associated with poor hygiene and
use of nonsterile technique when injecting drugs. S aureus
(including community-acquired methicillin-resistant
strains) and oral flora (streptococci, Eikenella, Fusobacte-
rium, Peptostreptococcus) are the most common organisms,
with enteric gram-negatives generally more likely seen in
those who inject into the groin. Cellulitis and subcutane-
ous abscesses occur most commonly, particularly in
association with subcutaneous (“skin-popping”) or intra-
muscular injections and the use of cocaine and heroin
mixtures (probably due to ischemia). Myositis, clostridial
myonecrosis, and necrotizing fasciitis occur infrequently
but are life-threatening. Wound botulism in association
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with black tar heroin occurs sporadically but often in
clusters.

Aspiration pneumonia and its complications (lung
abscess, empyema, brain abscess) result from altered con-
sciousness associated with drug use. Mixed aerobic and
anaerobic mouth flora are usually involved.

Tuberculosis also occurs in persons who use drugs, and
infection with HIV has fostered the spread of tuberculosis
in this population. Morbidity and mortality rates are
increased in individuals with HIV and tuberculosis. Classic
radiographic findings are often absent; tuberculosis is sus-
pected in any patient with infiltrates who does not respond
to antibiotics.

Hepatitis is very common among persons who inject
drugs and is transmissible both by the parenteral (hepatitis
B, C, and D) and by the fecal-oral route (hepatitis A). Mul-
tiple episodes of hepatitis with different agents can occur.
Hepatitis C has also been associated with non-injection
heroin use as well as intranasal use of other drugs, likely
secondary to blood on shared straws.

Pulmonary septic emboli may originate from venous
thrombi or right-sided endocarditis.

STDs are not directly related to drug use, but the prac-
tice of exchanging sex for drugs has resulted in an increased
frequency of STDs. Syphilis, gonorrhea, and chancroid are
the most common.

HIV/AIDS has a high incidence among persons who
inject drugs and their sexual contacts and among the off-
spring of infected women (see Chapter 31).

Infective endocarditis in persons who inject drugs is
most commonly caused by S aureus, Candida (usually
C albicans or C parapsilosis), Enterococcus faecalis, other
streptococci, and gram-negative bacteria (especially
Pseudomonas and Serratia marcescens). See Chapter 33.

Other vascular infections include septic thrombophle-
bitis and mycotic aneurysms. Mycotic aneurysms resulting
from direct trauma to a vessel with secondary infection
most commonly occur in femoral arteries and less com-
monly in arteries of the neck. Aneurysms resulting from
hematogenous spread of organisms frequently involve
intracerebral vessels and thus are seen in association with
endocarditis.

Osteomyelitis and septic arthritis involving vertebral
bodies, sternoclavicular joints, the pubic symphysis, the
sacroiliac joints, and other sites usually results from hema-
togenous distribution of injected organisms or septic
venous thrombi. Pain and fever precede radiographic
changes, sometimes by several weeks. While S aureus—
often methicillin-resistant—is most common, Serratia,
Pseudomonas, Candida (often not C albicans), and other
pathogens rarely encountered in spontaneous bone or joint
disease are found in persons who inject drugs.

» Treatment

A common and difficult clinical problem is management of
a person known to inject drugs who presents with fever. In
general, after obtaining appropriate cultures (blood, urine,
and sputum if the chest radiograph is abnormal), empiric
therapy is begun. If the chest radiograph is suggestive of a
community-acquired pneumonia (consolidation), therapy

for outpatient pneumonia is begun with ceftriaxone, 1 g
intravenously every 24 hours, plus either azithromycin
(500 mg orally or intravenously every 24 hours) or doxycy-
cline (100 mg orally or intravenously twice daily). If the
chest radiograph is suggestive of septic emboli (nodular
infiltrates), therapy for presumed endocarditis is initiated,
usually with vancomycin 15 mg/kg/dose every 12 hours
intravenously (due to the high prevalence of MRSA and the
possibility of enterococcus). If the chest radiograph is nor-
mal and no focal site of infection can be found, endocardi-
tis is presumed. While awaiting the results of blood
cultures, empiric treatment with vancomycin is started. If
blood cultures are positive for organisms that frequently
cause endocarditis in drug users (see above), endocarditis
is presumed to be present and treated accordingly. In the
instance of confirmed methicillin-susceptible S aureus
infection, vancomycin should be discontinued and treat-
ment initiated with cefazolin or an antistaphylococcal
penicillin. If blood cultures are positive for an organism
that is an unusual cause of endocarditis, evaluation for an
occult source of infection should go forward. In this
setting, a transesophageal echocardiogram may be quite
helpful since it is 90% sensitive in detecting vegetations and
a negative study is strong evidence against endocarditis. If
blood cultures are negative and the patient responds to
antibiotics, therapy should be continued for 7–14 days
(oral therapy can be given once an initial response has
occurred). In every patient, careful examination for an
occult source of infection (eg, genitourinary, dental, sinus,
gallbladder) should be done. Clinicians also can have a
significant role to play in integrating treatment of opioid
use disorder when patients present with infectious disease
complications. This includes screening for opioid use dis-
order, undergoing specific training for and prescribing
opioid use disorder medications, treatment of withdrawal
symptoms, and linkage to community-based treatment
after hospital discharge.

» When to Refer

• Any patient with suspected or proven infective
endocarditis.

• Patients with persistent bacteremia.

» When to Admit

• Persons who inject drugs with fever.

• Patients with abscesses or progressive skin and soft tis-
sue infection that require debridement.

Appa A et al. Comparative 1-year outcomes of invasive Staphylo-
coccus aureus infections among persons with and without
drug use: an observational cohort study. Clin Infect Dis.
2022;74:263. [PMID: 33904900]

Dhanani M et al. Antibiotic therapy completion for injection
drug use-associated infective endocarditis at a center with
routine addiction medicine consultation: a retrospective
cohort study. BMC Infect Dis. 2022;22:128. [PMID: 35123439]

Marks LR et al. Infectious complications of injection drug use.
Med Clin North Am. 2022;106:187. [PMID: 34823730]
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ACUTE INFECTIOUS DIARRHEA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Acute diarrhea: lasts < 2 weeks.

» Chronic diarrhea: lasts > 2 weeks.

» Mild diarrhea: ≤ 3 stools per day.

» Moderate diarrhea: ≥ 4 stools per day with local
symptoms (abdominal cramps, nausea, tenesmus).

» Severe diarrhea: ≥ 4 stools per day with systemic
symptoms (fever, chills, dehydration).

» General Considerations

Acute diarrhea can be caused by a number of different fac-
tors, including emotional stress, food intolerance, inor-
ganic agents (eg, sodium nitrite), organic substances (eg,
mushrooms, shellfish), medications, and infectious agents
(including viruses, bacteria, and protozoa) (Table 30–3).
From a diagnostic and therapeutic standpoint, it is helpful
to classify infectious diarrhea into syndromes that produce
inflammatory or bloody diarrhea and those that are nonin-
flammatory, nonbloody, or watery. In general, the term
“inflammatory diarrhea” suggests colonic involvement by
invasive bacteria or parasites or by toxin production.
Patients complain of frequent bloody, small-volume stools,
often associated with fever, abdominal cramps, tenesmus,
and fecal urgency. Common causes of this syndrome
include Shigella, Salmonella, Campylobacter, Yersinia, inva-
sive strains of Escherichia coli, and other Shiga-toxin–
producing strains of E coli (STEC), Entamoeba histolytica,
and C difficile. Tests for fecal leukocytes or the neutrophil
marker lactoferrin are frequently positive, and definitive
etiologic diagnosis requires stool culture. Noninflamma-
tory diarrhea is generally milder and is caused by viruses
or toxins that affect the small intestine and interfere with
salt and water balance, resulting in large-volume watery
diarrhea, often with nausea, vomiting, and cramps. Com-
mon causes of this syndrome include viruses (eg, rotavirus,
norovirus, astrovirus, enteric adenoviruses), vibriones
(Vibrio cholerae, Vibrio parahaemolyticus), enterotoxin-
producing E coli, Giardia lamblia, cryptosporidia, and
agents that can cause food-borne gastroenteritis. In devel-
oped countries, viruses (particularly norovirus) are an
important cause of hospitalizations due to acute gastroen-
teritis among adults.

The term food poisoning denotes diseases caused by
toxins present in consumed foods. When the incubation
period is short (1–6 hours after consumption), the toxin is
usually preformed. Vomiting is usually a major complaint,

and fever is usually absent. Examples include intoxication
from S aureus or Bacillus cereus, and toxin can be detected
in the food. When the incubation period is longer—
between 8 hours and 16 hours—the organism is present in
the food and produces toxin after being ingested. Vomiting
is less prominent, abdominal cramping is frequent, and
fever is often absent. The best example of this disease is that
due to Clostridium perfringens. Toxin can be detected in
food or stool specimens.

The inflammatory and noninflammatory diarrheas
discussed above can also be transmitted by food and water
and usually have incubation periods between 12 and
72 hours. Cyclospora, cryptosporidia, and Isospora are pro-
tozoans capable of causing disease in both immunocompe-
tent and immunocompromised patients. Characteristics of
disease include profuse watery diarrhea that is prolonged
but usually self-limited (1–2 weeks) in the immunocompe-
tent patient but can be chronic in the compromised host.
Epidemiologic features may be helpful in determining eti-
ology. Recent hospitalization or antibiotic use suggests
C difficile; recent foreign travel suggests Salmonella,
Shigella, Campylobacter, E coli, or V cholerae; undercooked
hamburger suggests STEC; outbreak in long-term care
facility, school, or cruise ship suggests norovirus (including
newly identified strains, eg, GII.4 Sydney); and fried rice
consumption is associated with B cereus toxin. Prominent
features of some of these causes of diarrhea are listed in
Table 30–3.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

In general, most cases of acute gastroenteritis are self-limited
and do not require therapy other than supportive measures.
Treatment usually consists of replacement of fluids and
electrolytes and, very rarely, management of hypovolemic
shock and respiratory compromise. In mild diarrhea,
increasing ingestion of juices and clear soups is adequate.
In more severe cases of dehydration (postural light-
headedness, decreased urination), oral glucose-based rehy-
dration solutions can be used (Ceralyte, Pedialyte).

B. Specific Measures

In immunocompetent adults, empiric antimicrobial therapy
for bloody diarrhea while waiting for results is recommended
only with the following circumstances: (1) documented fever,
abdominal pain, bloody diarrhea, and bacillary dysentery
(frequent scant bloody stools, fever, abdominal cramps,
tenesmus) presumptively due to Shigella; and (2) returning
travelers with a temperature of at least 38.5°C or signs of
sepsis.

Either a fluoroquinolone or azithromycin should be
used as empiric antimicrobial therapy for bloody diarrhea.
Empiric antibacterial treatment should be considered in
immunocompromised people with severe illness and
bloody diarrhea. Loperamide may be given to immuno-
competent adults with acute watery diarrhea but should be
avoided with Shigella infection or in suspected or proven
toxic megacolon. Therapeutic recommendations for spe-
cific agents can be found elsewhere in this book.
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Table 303. Acute bacterial diarrheas and "food poisoning" (listed in alphabetical order).

Organism Incubation Period Vomiting Diarrhea Fever Associated Foods Diagnosis Clinical Features and Treatment

Bacillus cereus

(diarrheal toxin)

10–16 hours ± +++ – Toxin in meats, stews, and gravy. Clinical. Food and

stool can be

tested for toxin.

Abdominal cramps, watery diarrhea, and nausea

lasting 24–48 hours. Supportive care.

Bacillus cereus

(preformed toxin)

1–8 hours +++ ± – Reheated fried rice causes vomiting

or diarrhea.

Clinical. Food and

stool can be

tested for toxin.

Acute onset, severe nausea and vomiting lasting

24 hours. Supportive care.

Campylobacter jejuni 2–5 days ± +++ + Raw or undercooked poultry,

unpasteurized milk, water.

Stool culture on

special medium.

Fever, diarrhea that can be bloody, cramps. Usually

self-limited in 2–10 days. Treat with azithromycin.

Fluoroquinolones can be used if susceptibility is

confirmed. May be associated with Guillain-Barré

syndrome.

Clostridium

botulinum

12–72 hours ± – – Clostridia grow in anaerobic acidic

environment, eg, canned foods,

fermented fish, foods held warm

for extended periods.

Stool, serum, and

food can be

tested for toxin.

Stool and food

can be cultured.

Diplopia, dysphagia, dysphonia, respiratory embar-

rassment. Treatment requires clear airway, venti-

lation, and intravenous polyvalent antitoxin (see

text). Symptoms can last for days to months.

Clostridioides difficile Usually occurs after

7–10 days of antibiot-

ics. Can occur after a

single dose or several

weeks after comple-

tion of antibiotics.

– +++ ++ Associated with antibacterial drugs;

clindamycin and beta-lactams

most commonly implicated.

Fluoroquinolones associated with

hypervirulent strains.

Stool tested for

toxin.

Abrupt onset of diarrhea that may be bloody; fever.

Vancomycin 125 mg orally four times per day or

fidaxomicin 200 mg twice daily for 10 days.

Clostridium

perfringens

8–16 hours ± +++ – Clostridia grow in rewarmed meat

and poultry dishes and produce

an enterotoxin.

Stools can be tested

for enterotoxin or

cultured.

Abrupt onset of profuse diarrhea, abdominal

cramps, nausea; vomiting occasionally. Recovery

usual without treatment in 24–48 hours. Support-

ive care; antibiotics not needed.

Enterohemorrhagic

Escherichia coli,

including STEC

1–8 days + +++ – Undercooked beef, especially ham-

burger; unpasteurized milk and

juice; raw fruits and vegetables.

STEC can be cultured

on special

medium. Other

toxins can be

detected in stool.

Usually abrupt onset of diarrhea, often bloody;

abdominal pain. In adults, it is usually self-limited

to 5–10 days. In children, it is associated with

HUS. Antibiotic therapy may increase risk of HUS.

Plasma exchange may help patients with STEC-

associated HUS.

Enterotoxigenic

E coli

1–3 days ± +++ ± Water, food contaminated with

feces.

Stool culture. Special

tests required to

identify toxin-pro-

ducing strains.

Watery diarrhea and abdominal cramps, usually last-

ing 3–7 days. In travelers, fluoroquinolones

shorten disease.
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Table 303. Acute bacterial diarrheas and "food poisoning" (listed in alphabetical order).

Organism Incubation Period Vomiting Diarrhea Fever Associated Foods Diagnosis Clinical Features and Treatment

Noroviruses and

other caliciviruses

12–48 hours ++ +++ + Shellfish and fecally contaminated

foods touched by infected food

handlers.

Clinical diagnosis

with negative

stool cultures. PCR

available on stool.

Nausea, vomiting (more common in children),

diarrhea (more common in adults), fever,

myalgias, abdominal cramps. Lasts 12–60 hours.

Supportive care.

Rotavirus 1–3 days ++ +++ + Fecally contaminated foods touched

by infected food handlers.

Immunoassay on

stool.

Acute onset, vomiting, watery diarrhea that lasts

4–8 days. Supportive care.

Salmonella species 1–3 days – ++ + Eggs, poultry, unpasteurized milk,

cheese, juices, raw fruits and

vegetables.

Routine stool

culture.

Gradual or abrupt onset of diarrhea and low-grade

fever. No antimicrobials unless high risk (see text)

or systemic dissemination is suspected. If sus-

ceptibility is confirmed, treatment with ceftriax-

one, ciprofloxacin, TMP-SMZ, or amoxicillin is

recommended. Prolonged carriage can occur.

Shigella species

(mild cases)

24–48 hours ± + + Food or water contaminated with

human feces. Person to person

spread.

Routine stool

culture.

Abrupt onset of diarrhea, often with blood and pus

in stools, cramps, tenesmus, and lethargy. Stool

cultures are positive. Azithromycin, ciprofloxacin,

and ceftriaxone are drugs of choice. Avoid fluoro-

quinolones if the ciprofloxacin MIC is 0.12 mcg/mL

or greater even if the laboratory report identifies

the isolate as susceptible. Do not give opioids.

Often mild and self-limited.

Staphylococcus

(preformed toxin)

1–8 hours +++ ± ± Staphylococci grow in meats, dairy,

and bakery products and produce

enterotoxin.

Clinical. Food and

stool can be

tested for toxin.

Abrupt onset, intense nausea and vomiting for

up to 24 hours, recovery in 24–48 hours.

Supportive care.

Vibrio cholerae 24–72 hours + +++ – Contaminated water, fish, shellfish,

street vendor food.

Stool culture on

special medium.

Abrupt onset of liquid diarrhea in endemic area.

Needs prompt intravenous or oral replacement of

fluids and electrolytes. Doxycycline is drug of

choice if antibiotics are indicated. Ciprofloxacin,

azithromycin, or ceftriaxone are alternatives.

Vibrio

parahaemolyticus

2–48 hours + + ± Undercooked or raw seafood. Stool culture on

special medium.

Abrupt onset of watery diarrhea, abdominal cramps,

nausea and vomiting. Recovery is usually com-

plete in 2–5 days.

Yersinia enterocolitica 24–48 hours ± + + Undercooked pork, contaminated

water, unpasteurized milk, tofu.

Stool culture on

special medium.

Severe abdominal pain (appendicitis-like symp-

toms), diarrhea, fever. Polyarthritis, erythema

nodosum in children. If severe, give TMP-SMZ.

Alternatives are cefotaxime and ciprofloxacin.

Without treatment, self-limited in 1–3 weeks.

HUS, hemolytic-uremic syndrome; MIC, minimum inhibitory concentration; STEC, Shiga-toxin–producing E coli strains; TMP-SMZ, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole.
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INFECTIOUS DISEASES IN THE
RETURNING TRAVELER

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most infections are common and self-limited.

» Identify patients with transmissible diseases that
require isolation.

» The incubation period may be helpful in
diagnosis.

– Less than 3 weeks following exposure may sug-
gest dengue, leptospirosis, and yellow fever.

– More than 3 weeks suggests typhoid fever,
malaria, and tuberculosis.

» General Considerations

The differential diagnosis of fever in the returning traveler
is broad, ranging from self-limited viral infections to life-
threatening illness. The evaluation is best done by identify-
ing whether a particular syndrome is present, then refining
the differential diagnosis based on an exposure history.
The travel history should include directed questions
regarding geography (rural versus urban, specific country
and region visited), time of year, animal or arthropod con-
tact, unprotected sexual intercourse, ingestion of untreated
water or raw foods, historical or pretravel immunizations,
and adherence to malaria prophylaxis.

» Etiologies

The most common infectious causes of fever—excluding
simple causes such as upper respiratory infections, bacte-
rial pneumonia and UTIs—in returning travelers are
malaria (see Chapter 35), diarrhea (see next section), and
dengue (see Chapter 32). Others include mononucleosis
(associated with Epstein-Barr virus or cytomegalovirus),
respiratory infections, including seasonal influenza, influ-
enza A/H1N1 “swine” influenza, and influenza A/H5N1 or
A/H7N9 “avian” influenza (see Chapter 32); leptospirosis
(see Chapter 34); typhoid fever (see Chapter 33); and rick-
ettsial infections (see Chapter 32). In recent years, corona-
viruses have emerged as particularly significant regional
and global outbreaks of various sizes (SARS-CoV, MERS-
CoV, and the massive global pandemic from SARS-CoV-2).
Foreign travel is increasingly recognized as a risk factor
for colonization and disease with resistant pathogens,
such as ESBL-producing gram-negative organisms.

Systemic febrile illnesses without a diagnosis also occur
commonly, particularly in travelers returning from sub-
Saharan Africa or Southeast Asia.

A. Fever and Rash

Potential etiologies include dengue, Ebola, Chikungunya,
and Zika viruses, viral hemorrhagic fever, leptospirosis,
meningococcemia, yellow fever, typhus, Salmonella typhi,
and acute HIV infection.

B. Pulmonary Infiltrates

Tuberculosis, ascaris, Paragonimus, and Strongyloides can
all cause pulmonary infiltrates.

C. Meningoencephalitis

Etiologies include N meningitidis, leptospirosis, arbovi-
ruses, rabies, and (cerebral) malaria.

D. Jaundice

Consider hepatitis A, yellow fever, hemorrhagic fever,
leptospirosis, and malaria.

E. Fever Without Localizing Symptoms or Signs

Malaria, typhoid fever, acute HIV infection, rickettsial ill-
ness, visceral leishmaniasis, trypanosomiasis, and dengue
are possible etiologies.

F. Traveler’s Diarrhea

See next section.

» Clinical Findings

Fever and rash in the returning traveler should prompt
blood cultures and serologic tests based on the exposure
history. The workup of a pulmonary infiltrate should
include the placement of a PPD or use of an interferon-
gamma release assay, examination of sputum for acid-fast
bacilli and possibly for ova and parasites. Patients with
evidence of meningoencephalitis should receive lumbar
puncture, blood cultures, thick/thin smears of peripheral
blood, history-guided serologies, and a nape biopsy (if
rabies is suspected). Jaundice in a returning traveler should
be evaluated for hemolysis (for malaria), and the following
tests should be performed: liver biochemical tests, thick/
thin smears of peripheral blood, and directed serologic
testing. The workup of traveler’s diarrhea is presented in
the following section. Finally, patients with fever but no
localizing signs or symptoms should have blood cultures
performed. Routine laboratory studies usually include
CBC with differential, electrolytes, liver biochemical tests,
UA, and blood cultures. Thick and thin peripheral blood
smears should be done (and repeated in 12–24 hours if
clinical suspicion remains high) for malaria if there has
been travel to endemic areas. Other studies are directed by
the results of history, physical examination, and initial
laboratory tests. They may include stool for ova and
parasites, chest radiograph, HIV test, and specific serol-
ogies (eg, dengue, leptospirosis, rickettsial disease,
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schistosomiasis, Strongyloides). Bone marrow biopsy to
diagnose typhoid fever could be helpful in the appropriate
patient. Increasingly, next-generation sequencing of plasma
or body fluids such as cerebrospinal fluid is used as an
adjunctive modality for diagnosis when traditional meth-
ods have not yielded a diagnosis.

» When to Refer

Travelers with fever, particularly if immunocompromised.

» When to Admit

Any evidence of hemorrhage, respiratory distress, hemo-
dynamic instability, and neurologic deficits.

Buss I et al. Aetiology of fever in returning travellers and
migrants: a systematic review and meta-analysis. J Travel
Med. 2020;27:taaa207. [PMID: 33146395]

Camprubí-Ferrer D et al. Causes of fever in returning travelers:
a European multicenter prospective cohort study. J Travel
Med. 2022;29:taac002 [PMID: 35040473]

Masuet-Aumatell C et al. Typhoid fever infection—antibiotic
resistance and vaccination strategies: a narrative review.
Travel Med Infect Dis. 2021;40:101946. [PMID: 33301931]

TRAVELER’S DIARRHEA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Usually a benign, self-limited disease occurring
about 1 week into travel.

» Prophylaxis not recommended unless there is a
comorbid disease (inflammatory bowel syndrome,
HIV, immunosuppressive medication).

» Single-dose therapy of a fluoroquinolone usually
effective if significant symptoms develop.

» General Considerations

Whenever a person travels from one country to another—
particularly if the change involves a marked difference in
climate, social conditions, or sanitation standards and
facilities—diarrhea may develop within 2–10 days. Bacte-
ria cause 80% of cases of traveler’s diarrhea, with entero-
toxigenic E coli, Shigella species, and Campylobacter jejuni
being the most common pathogens. Less common are
Aeromonas, Salmonella, noncholera vibriones, E histolytica,
and G lamblia. Contributory causes include unusual food
and drink, change in living habits, occasional viral infec-
tions (adenoviruses or rotaviruses), and change in bowel
flora. Chronic watery diarrhea may be due to amebiasis or
giardiasis or, rarely, tropical sprue.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

There may be up to ten or even more loose stools per day,
often accompanied by abdominal cramps and nausea,

occasionally by vomiting, and rarely by fever. The stools are
usually watery and not associated with fever when caused
by enterotoxigenic E coli. With invasive bacterial pathogens
(Shigella, Campylobacter, Salmonella), stools can be bloody
and fever may be present. The illness usually subsides
spontaneously within 1–5 days, although 10% remain
symptomatic for 1 week or longer, and symptoms persist
for longer than 1 month in 2%. Traveler’s diarrhea is also a
significant risk factor for developing irritable bowel
syndrome.

B. Laboratory Findings

In patients with fever and bloody diarrhea, stool culture is
indicated, but in most cases, cultures are reserved for those
who do not respond to antibiotics.

» Prevention

A. General Measures

Avoidance of fresh foods and water sources that are likely
to be contaminated is recommended for travelers to devel-
oping countries, where infectious diarrheal illnesses are
endemic.

B. Specific Measures

Because not all travelers will have diarrhea and because
most episodes are brief and self-limited, the recommended
approach is to provide the traveler with a supply of antimi-
crobials. Prophylaxis is recommended for those with sig-
nificant underlying disease (IBD, AIDS, diabetes mellitus,
heart disease in older adults, conditions requiring immu-
nosuppressive medications) and for those whose full activ-
ity status during the trip is so essential that even short
periods of diarrhea would be unacceptable.

Prophylaxis is started upon entry into the destination
country and is continued for 1 or 2 days after leaving. For
stays of more than 3 weeks, prophylaxis is not recom-
mended because of the cost and increased toxicity. For
prophylaxis, several oral antimicrobial once-daily regimens
are effective, such as ciprofloxacin, 500 mg, or rifaximin,
200 mg. Bismuth subsalicylate is effective but turns the
tongue and the stools black and can interfere with doxycy-
cline absorption, which may be needed for malaria prophy-
laxis; it is rarely used.

» Treatment

For most individuals, the affliction is short-lived, and
symptomatic therapy with loperamide is all that is required,
provided the patient is not systemically ill (fever 39°C or
higher) and does not have dysentery (bloody stools), in
which case antimotility agents should be avoided. Packages
of oral rehydration salts to treat dehydration are available
over the counter in the United States (Infalyte, Pedialyte,
others) and in many foreign countries.

When treatment is necessary, in areas where toxin-
producing bacteria are the major cause of diarrhea (Latin
America and Africa), loperamide (4 mg oral loading dose,
then 2 mg after each loose stool to a maximum of 16 mg/
day) with a single oral dose of ciprofloxacin (750 mg),
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levofloxacin (500 mg), or ofloxacin (200 mg) cures most
cases of traveler’s diarrhea. If diarrhea is associated with
bloody stools or persists despite a single dose of a fluoro-
quinolone, 1000 mg of azithromycin should be taken. In
pregnant women and in areas where invasive bacteria more
commonly cause diarrhea (Indian subcontinent, Asia,
especially Thailand where fluoroquinolone-resistant
Campylobacter is prevalent), azithromycin is the medica-
tion of choice. Rifaximin, a nonabsorbable agent, is also
approved for therapy of traveler’s diarrhea at a dose of
200 mg orally three times per day or 400 mg twice a day for
3 days. Because luminal concentrations are high, but tissue
levels are insufficient, it should not be used in situations
where there is a high likelihood of invasive disease (eg,
fever, systemic toxicity, or bloody stools).

» When to Refer

• Cases refractory to treatment.

• Persistent infection.

• Immunocompromised patient.

» When to Admit

Patients who are severely dehydrated or hemodynamically
unstable should be admitted to the hospital.

Table 304. Medication of choice for suspected or documented microbial pathogens (listed in alphabetical order,
within classes).

Suspected or Proved

Etiologic Agent Medication(s) of First Choice Alternative Medication(s)

Gram-Negative Cocci

Moraxella catarrhalis Cefuroxime, amoxicillin-clavulanic

acid

Ceftriaxone, cefuroxime axetil, a fluoroquinolone,1 a macrolide,2

a tetracycline,3 TMP-SMZ4

Neisseria gonorrhoeae

(gonococcus)

Ceftriaxone + azithromycin or

doxycycline

Cefixime + azithromycin or doxycycline5

Neisseria meningitidis

(meningococcus)

Penicillin6 Ceftriaxone, ampicillin

Gram-Positive Cocci

Enterococcus faecalis Ampicillin ± gentamicin7

Ampicillin ± ceftriaxone

Vancomycin ± gentamicin

Enterococcus faecium Vancomycin ± gentamicin7 Linezolid,8 quinupristin-dalfopristin,8 daptomycin,8 tigecycline,8

tedizolid,8 oritavancin8

Staphylococcus,

methicillin-susceptible

Cefazolin

or

Penicillinase-resistant penicillin10

Vancomycin, a cephalosporin,9 clindamycin, amoxicillin-clavulanic

acid, ampicillin-sulbactam

Staphylococcus,

methicillin-resistant

Vancomycin TMP-SMZ,4 doxycycline, minocycline, linezolid,8 tedizolid,8

daptomycin,8 televancin,8 dalbavancin,8 oritavancin,8 ceftaroline,

delafloxacin

Streptococcus, hemolytic,

groups A, B, C, G

Penicillin6 Macrolide,2 a cephalosporin,9 vancomycin, clindamycin

Streptococcus pneumoniae11

(pneumococcus)

Penicillin6 A cephalosporin,9 vancomycin, clindamycin, a tetracycline,3

respiratory fluoroquinolones1

Viridans streptococci Penicillin6 Cephalosporin,9 vancomycin

Gefen-Halevi S et al. Persistent abdominal symptoms in return-
ing travelers: clinical and molecular findings. J Travel Med.
2022 Feb 3. [Epub ahead of print] [PMID: 35134178]

Sridhar S et al. Antimicrobial-resistant bacteria in international
travelers. Curr Opin Infect Dis. 2021;34:423. [PMID: 34267046]

º
ANTIMICROBIAL THERAPY

SELECTED PRINCIPLES OF
ANTIMICROBIAL THERAPY

Specific steps (outlined below) are required when consid-
ering antibiotic therapy for patients. Medications within
classes, medications of first choice, and alternative medica-
tions are presented in Table 30–4.

A. Etiologic Diagnosis

Based on the organ system involved, the organism causing
infection can often be predicted. See Tables 30–5 and
30–6.

B. “Best Guess”

Select an empiric regimen that is likely to be effective
against the suspected pathogens.

(continued)
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Table 304. Medication of choice for suspected or documented microbial pathogens (listed in alphabetical order,
within classes).

Suspected or Proved

Etiologic Agent Medication(s) of First Choice Alternative Medication(s)

Gram-Negative Rods

Acinetobacter Imipenem, meropenem Tigecycline, minocycline, doxycycline, aminoglycosides,12 colistin,

cefiderocol

Bacteroides, GI strains Metronidazole Ampicillin-sulbactam, piperacillin-tazobactam, ertapenem

Brucella Doxycycline + rifampin3 TMP-SMZ4 ± gentamicin; ciprofloxacin + rifampin

Burkholderia mallei (glanders) Streptomycin + tetracycline3 Chloramphenicol + streptomycin

Burkholderia pseudomallei

(melioidosis)

Ceftazidime Tetracycline,3 TMP-SMZ,4 amoxicillin-clavulanic acid, imipenem or

meropenem

Campylobacter jejuni Azithromycin A fluoroquinolone1

Enterobacter Ertapenem, imipenem,

meropenem, cefepime

Aminoglycoside, a fluoroquinolone,1 TMP-SMZ4

Escherichia coli (uncomplicated

outpatient urinary infection)

Nitrofurantoin, fosfomycin Fluoroquinolones,1 TMP-SMZ,4 oral cephalosporin

Escherichia coli (sepsis)13 Cefotaxime, ceftriaxone Ertapenem,13 imipenem13 or meropenem,13 aminoglycosides,12

aztreonam, ticarcillin-clavulanate, piperacillin-tazobactam,

ceftazidime-avibactam,13,15 ceftolozane-tazobactam,13,14

meropenem/vaborbactam,15 imipenem/cilastatin-relebactam13,14,15

Haemophilus (respiratory

infections, otitis)

Ampicillin-clavulanate Doxycycline, azithromycin, ceftriaxone, cefuroxime, cefuroxime

axetil, TMP-SMZ4

Haemophilus (serious infection) Ceftriaxone Aztreonam

Helicobacter pylori PPI, clarithromycin, amoxicillin,

and metronidazole

PPI, clarithromycin, and amoxicillin or metronidazole

Klebsiella13 Ceftriaxone TMP-SMZ,4 aminoglycoside,12 ertapenem,13 imipenem13 or meropenem,13

a fluoroquinolone,1 aztreonam, ticarcillin-clavulanate, piperacillin-

tazobactam, ceftazidime-avibactam,13 ceftolozane-tazobactam,13,14

meropenem/vaborbactam,15 imipenem/cilastatin-relebactam13,14,15

Legionella species (pneumonia) Azithromycin, or fluoroquino-

lones1 ± rifampin

Doxycycline ± rifampin

Prevotella, oropharyngeal strains Clindamycin Metronidazole

Proteus mirabilis Ampicillin TMP-SMZ,4 a fluoroquinolone,1 a cephalosporin9

Proteus vulgaris and other species

(Morganella, Providencia)

Ceftriaxone Ertapenem, imipenem or meropenem, TMP-SMZ,4 a

fluoroquinolone1

Pseudomonas aeruginosa Piperacillin-tazobactam or ceftazi-

dime or cefepime, or imipenem

or meropenem or doripenem or

aztreonam (any one of the previ-

ous agents) ± aminoglycoside12

Ciprofloxacin (or levofloxacin) ± piperacillin-tazobactam; ciprofloxa-

cin (or levofloxacin) ± ceftazidime; ciprofloxacin (or levofloxacin) ±

cefepime; ceftazidime-avibactam13; ceftolozane-tazobactam,13

cefiderocol, imipenem/cilastatin-relebactam, meropenem/

vaborbactam

Salmonella (bacteremia) Ceftriaxone A fluoroquinolone1

Serratia Carbapenem TMP-SMZ,4 a fluoroquinolone,1 ceftriaxone

Shigella Azithromycin, ciprofloxacin, or

ceftriaxone

TMP-SMZ4

Vibrio (cholera, sepsis) A tetracycline3 TMP-SMZ,4 a fluoroquinolone1

Yersinia pestis (plague) Streptomycin ± a tetracycline3 Chloramphenicol, TMP-SMZ5

Gram-Positive Rods

Actinomyces Penicillin6 Tetracycline,3 clindamycin

Bacillus (including anthrax) Penicillin6 A macrolide,2 a fluoroquinolone1

Clostridium (eg, gas

gangrene, tetanus)

Penicillin6 Metronidazole, clindamycin, imipenem, or meropenem

Corynebacterium diphtheria Macrolide2 Penicillin6

Corynebacterium jeikeium Vancomycin Linezolid

Listeria Ampicillin ± aminoglycoside12 TMP-SMZ4

(continued)

(continued)
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Table 304. Medication of choice for suspected or documented microbial pathogens (listed in alphabetical order,
within classes).

Suspected or Proved

Etiologic Agent Medication(s) of First Choice Alternative Medication(s)

Acid-Fast Rods

Mycobacterium avium complex Clarithromycin or azithromycin +

ethambutol, ± rifabutin

Amikacin, ciprofloxacin

Mycobacterium

fortuitum-chelonei

Cefoxitin + clarithromycin Amikacin, rifampin, sulfonamide, doxycycline, linezolid

Mycobacterium kansasii INH + rifampin ± ethambutol Clarithromycin, azithromycin, ethionamide, cycloserine

Mycobacterium leprae Dapsone + rifampin ± clofazimine Minocycline, ofloxacin, clarithromycin

Mycobacterium tuberculosis16 Isoniazid (INH) + rifampin +

pyrazinamide ± ethambutol

Other antituberculous drugs (see Tables 9–14 and 9–15)

Nocardia TMP-SMZ4 Minocycline, imipenem or meropenem, linezolid

Spirochetes

Borrelia burgdorferi

(Lyme disease)

Doxycycline, amoxicillin,

cefuroxime axetil

Ceftriaxone, penicillin, azithromycin

Borrelia recurrentis

(relapsing fever)

Doxycycline3 Penicillin6

Leptospira Penicillin6 Doxycycline,3 ceftriaxone

Treponema pallidum (syphilis) Penicillin6 Doxycycline, ceftriaxone

Treponema pertenue (yaws) Penicillin6 Doxycycline

Mycoplasmas Azithromycin or doxycycline A fluoroquinolone1

Chlamydiae

C pneumoniae Doxycycline3 Azithromycin, a fluoroquinolone1,17

C psittaci Doxycycline Chloramphenicol

C trachomatis (urethritis or pelvic

inflammatory disease)

Doxycycline or azithromycin Levofloxacin, ofloxacin

Rickettsiae Doxycycline3 Chloramphenicol, a fluoroquinolone1

1Fluoroquinolones include ciprofloxacin, levofloxacin, moxifloxacin, and others. Gemifloxacin, levofloxacin, and moxifloxacin, the so-called

respiratory fluoroquinolones, demonstrate the most reliable activity against penicillin-resistant S pneumoniae and other respiratory infec-

tion pathogens. Delafloxacin is predictably active against methicillin-resistant S aureus (MRSA).
2Azithromycin is the preferred macrolide due to increased safety profile and minimal drug interaction potential.
3All tetracyclines have similar activity against most microorganisms. Minocycline (the most active tetracycline) and doxycycline are more

active than tetracycline against S aureus.
4TMP-SMZ is a mixture of 1 part trimethoprim and 5 parts sulfamethoxazole.
5Test of cure required if ceftriaxone not used.
6Penicillin G is preferred for parenteral injection; penicillin V for oral administration.
7Addition of gentamicin indicated only for severe enterococcal infections (eg, endocarditis, meningitis).
8Linezolid, tedizolid, daptomycin, televancin, dalbavancin, and oritavancin should be reserved for the treatment of vancomycin-resistant

isolates or in patients intolerant of vancomycin.
9Most intravenous cephalosporins (with the exception of ceftazidime) are active against streptococci and methicillin-susceptible staphylococci.
10Parenteral nafcillin or oxacillin; oral dicloxacillin, cloxacillin, or oxacillin.
11Infections caused by isolates with intermediate resistance may respond to high dose penicillin or ceftriaxone or the respiratory fluoroqui-

nolones (gemifloxacin, levofloxacin, and moxifloxacin). Infections caused by highly penicillin-resistant isolates should be treated with van-

comycin. Penicillin-resistant pneumococci are often resistant to macrolides, tetracyclines, and TMP-SMZ.
12Aminoglycosides—gentamicin, tobramycin, amikacin, netilmicin, plazomicin—should be chosen on the basis of local patterns of susceptibility.
13Extended beta-lactamase–producing (ESBL) isolates should be treated with a carbapenem. If a carbapenem cannot be used, ceftazidime-

avibactam or possibly ceftolozane-tazobactam can be considered.
14Ceftolozane-tazobactam, cefiderocol, imipenem/cilastatin-relebactam and occasionally ceftazidime-avibactam may be active against

multidrug-resistant P aeruginosa.
15Consider in cases of infection due to carbapenemase-producing Enterobacteriaceae.
16Resistance is common and susceptibility testing must be performed.
17Ciprofloxacin has inferior antichlamydial activity compared with levofloxacin or ofloxacin.

±, alone or combined with.

(continued)
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Table 305. Examples of initial antimicrobial therapy for acutely ill, hospitalized adults pending identification of
causative organism (listed in alphabetical order).

Suspected Clinical Diagnosis Likely Etiologic Diagnosis Medication of Choice

Brain abscess Mixed anaerobes, pneumococci,

streptococci

Ceftriaxone, 2 g intravenously every 12 hours plus metronidazole,

500 mg orally/intravenous every 8 hours, plus vancomycin,

15–20 mg/kg intravenously every 8–12 hours1

Endocarditis, acute (including

injection drug user)

Staphylococcus aureus,

Enterococcus faecalis, viridans

streptococci

Vancomycin, 15–20 mg/kg/dose intravenously every 8-12 hours1

Fever in neutropenic patient

receiving cancer

chemotherapy

S aureus, Pseudomonas, Klebsi-

ella, Escherichia coli

Cefepime, 2 g intravenously every 8 hours. If concerned for MRSA

infection, add vancomycin 15–20 mg/kg intravenously every

8–12 hours1

Intra-abdominal sepsis

(eg, postoperative, peritonitis,

cholecystitis)

Gram-negative bacteria,

Bacteroides, anaerobic bacte-

ria, enterococcus

Piperacillin-tazobactam, 4.5 g intravenously every 6–8 hours, or

ertapenem, 1 g every 24 hours

Meningitis, bacterial, age

> 50 years, community-

acquired

Pneumococcus, meningococcus,

Listeria monocytogenes,2 gram-

negative bacilli, group B

streptococcus

Ampicillin, 2 g intravenously every 4 hours, plus ceftriaxone, 2 g

intravenously every 12 hours, plus vancomycin, 15–20 mg/kg

intravenously every 8–12 hours1

Meningitis, bacterial,

community-acquired

Streptococcus pneumoniae (pneu-

mococcus),3 Neisseria menin-

gitidis (meningococcus)

Ceftriaxone, 2 g intravenously every 12 hours,3 plus vancomycin,

15–20 mg/kg intravenously every 8–12 hours1

Meningitis, postoperative

(or posttraumatic)

S aureus, gram-negative bacilli,

coagulase-negative staphylo-

cocci, diphtheroids (eg,

Propionibacterium acnes)

(uncommon) pneumococcus

(in posttraumatic)

Vancomycin, 15–20 mg/kg intravenously every 8–12 hours1, plus

cefepime, 2 g intravenously every 8 hours

Osteomyelitis S aureus, secondarily gram-

negative aerobes

Vancomycin 15–20 mg/kg intravenously every 8–12 hours,1 plus

ceftriaxone 2 g intravenously every 24 hours

Pneumonia, acute, community-

acquired, non-ICU hospital

admission

Pneumococci, Mycoplasma

pneumoniae, Legionella,

Chlamyodophila pneumoniae

Ceftriaxone, 1 g intravenously every 24 hours or ampicillin-sulbactam

1.5–3 g intravenously every 6 hours) plus azithromycin, 500 mg

intravenously every 24 hours; or a respiratory fluoroquinolone4

alone

Pneumonia, postoperative or

nosocomial

S aureus, mixed anaerobes,

gram-negative bacilli

Cefepime, 2 g intravenously every 8 hours; or ceftazidime, 2 g intra-

venously every 8 hours; or piperacillin-tazobactam, 4.5 g intrave-

nously every 6–8 hours; or imipenem, 500 mg intravenously every

6 hours; or meropenem, 1 g intravenously every 8 hours plus

tobramycin, 5–7 mg/kg intravenously every 24 hours; or ciproflox-

acin, 400 mg intravenously every 8 hours; or levofloxacin, 750 mg

intravenously every 24 hours plus vancomycin, 15–20 mg/kg/dose

intravenously every 8–12 hours1

Pyelonephritis with flank pain

and fever (recurrent UTI)

E coli, Klebsiella, Enterobacter,

Pseudomonas

Ceftriaxone, 1 g intravenously every 24 hours; or if culture results

confirm susceptibility, ciprofloxacin, 400 mg intravenously every

12 hours (500 mg orally); or levofloxacin, 500 mg once daily (intra-

venously/orally)

Septic arthritis S aureus, N gonorrhoeae Ceftriaxone, 1–2 g intravenously every 24 hours

Septic thrombophlebitis

(eg, intravenous tubing,

intravenous shunts)

S aureus, gram-negative aerobic

bacteria

Vancomycin, 15 mg/kg/dose intravenously every 12 hours1, plus

ceftriaxone, 1 g intravenously every 24 hours

1Vancomycin serum levels should be monitored. Select drug interval based on estimated kidney function and dose rounded to nearest 250 mg.
2TMP-SMZ can be used to treat Listeria monocytogenes in patients allergic to penicillin in a dosage of 15–20 mg/kg/day of TMP in three or

four divided doses.
3Including penicillin-resistant isolates.
4Levofloxacin 750 mg/day, moxifloxacin 400 mg/day.
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Table 306. Examples of empiric choices of antimicrobials for adult outpatient infections (listed in alphabetical
order, except for syphils).

Suspected Clinical

Diagnosis Likely Etiologic Agents Medications of Choice Alternative Medications

Acute sinusitis Streptococcus pneumoniae,

Haemophilus influenzae,

Moraxella catarrhalis

Amoxicillin-clavulanate,1 875 mg orally

twice daily for 5–7 days

For patients allergic to penicillin, doxycy-

cline, 100 mg twice daily for 5–7 days

Aspiration

pneumonia

Mixed oropharyngeal flora,

including anaerobes

Clindamycin, 300 mg orally four times

daily for 5–7 days

Amoxicillin 500 mg orally three times

daily for 5–7 days

Cystitis

(uncomplicated)

Escherichia coli, Staphylococ-

cus saprophyticus, Klebsiella

pneumoniae, Proteus

species, other gram-

negative rods or

enterococci

Nitrofurantoin monohydrate macrocrys-

tals 100 mg twice daily for 5–7 days

(unless pregnant); fosfomycin 3 g

orally as a single dose

Cephalexin, 500 mg orally four times daily

for 7 days, for uncomplicated cystitis.

Due to increasing bacterial resistance,

TMP-SMZ and fluoroquinolones are

not recommended as first-line therapy

for empiric treatment

Erysipelas, impetigo,

nonpurulent

cellulitis, ascending

lymphangitis

Group A streptococcus Penicillin V, 250–500 mg orally four

times daily for 5–7 days

Cephalexin, 500 mg orally four times daily

for 5–7 days

Furuncle with sur-

rounding cellulitis

Staphylococcus aureus Dicloxacillin, 500 mg orally four times

daily for 5–7 days for MSSA. For CA-

MRSA: TMP-SMZ2 one to two double-

strength tablet twice daily for

5–7 days; or clindamycin 300 mg

orally three to four times daily for

5–7 days

Cephalexin, 500 mg orally four times daily

for 5–7 days for MSSA. For CA-MRSA,

doxycycline, 100 mg orally twice daily,

is a reasonable alternative

Gastroenteritis Salmonella, Shigella,

Campylobacter, Entamoeba

histolytica

See footnote 3

Otitis media S pneumoniae, H influenzae,

M catarrhalis

Amoxicillin, 500 mg–1 g orally three

times daily for 7–10 days

Amoxicillin-clavulanate,1 875 mg orally

twice daily; or cefuroxime, 500 mg

orally twice daily; or cefpodoxime,

200–400 mg daily; or doxycycline,

100 mg twice daily

Pelvic inflammatory

disease

Neisseria gonorrhoeae, Chla-

mydia trachomatis, anaer-

obes, gram-negative rods

Ceftriaxone 500 mg intramuscularly

once plus doxycycline 100 mg orally

twice daily for 14 days plus metroni-

dazole 500 mg orally twice daily for

14 days; or cefoxitin 2 g intramuscu-

larly once plus probenecid 1 g orally

once, plus doxycycline 100 mg orally

twice daily for 14 days plus metroni-

dazole 500 mg orally twice daily for

14 days

—

Pharyngitis Group A streptococcus Penicillin V, 500 mg orally four times

daily, or amoxicillin, 500 mg–1 g

orally three times daily for 10 days

For patients with history of mild penicillin

allergy, cephalexin, 500 mg orally four

times daily for 10 days; for patients

with IgE-mediated reaction, clindamy-

cin, 300 mg orally four times daily for

10 days; or azithromycin, 500 mg on

day 1 and 250 mg on days 2–5

Pneumonia S pneumoniae, Mycoplasma

pneumoniae, Legionella

pneumophila, Chla-

mydophila pneumoniae

Amoxicillin, 1 g three times daily

or

Doxycycline, 100 mg orally twice daily

For patients at high risk for infection due

to resistant pneumococci: amoxicillin-

clavulanate or cefpodoxime or cefu-

roxime + macrolide or doxycycline or

a respiratory fluoroquinolone4

(continued)
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Table 306. Examples of empiric choices of antimicrobials for adult outpatient infections (listed in alphabetical
order, except for syphils).

Suspected Clinical

Diagnosis Likely Etiologic Agents Medications of Choice Alternative Medications

Pyelonephritis E coli, K pneumoniae, Proteus

species, S saprophyticus

Fluoroquinolones5 for 7 days if

prevalence of resistance among

uropathogens is < 10%

TMP-SMZ,2 one to two double-strength

tablets twice daily for 7–14 days for

susceptible pathogens. Oral beta-

lactams are less effective than

fluoroquinolones or TMP-SMZ

Urethritis,

epididymitis

N gonorrhoeae, C trachomatis Ceftriaxone, 500 mg intramuscularly

once for N gonorrhoeae; doxycycline,

100 mg orally twice daily for 7 days,

for C trachomatis

Gentamicin 240 mg intramuscularly once

or cefixime 800 mg orally once for

N gonorrhoeae6

Alternatives for C trachomatis include

azithromycin 1 g orally once or

levofloxacin 500 mg orally once daily

for 7 days

Syphilis

Early syphilis (primary,

secondary, or

latent of < 1 year’s

duration)

Treponema pallidum Benzathine penicillin G, 2.4 million

units intramuscularly once

Doxycycline, 100 mg orally twice daily for

2 weeks. Ceftriaxone, 1 g intravenously

or intramuscularly once daily for

10 days

Latent syphilis of

> 1 year’s duration

or cardiovascular

syphilis

T pallidum Benzathine penicillin G, 2.4 million

units intramuscularly once a week

for 3 weeks (total: 7.2 million units)

Doxycycline, 100 mg orally twice daily for

4 weeks

Neurosyphilis T pallidum Aqueous penicillin G, 18–24 million

units/day intravenously for

10–14 days

—

1Amoxicillin-clavulante is available as a combination of amoxicillin, 250 mg, 500 mg, or 875 mg, plus 125 mg of clavulanic acid. Augmentin

XR is a combination of amoxicillin 1 g and clavulanic acid 62.5 mg.
2TMP-SMZ is a fixed combination of 1 part trimethoprim and 5 parts sulfamethoxazole. Single-strength tablets: 80 mg TMP, 400 mg SMZ;

double-strength tablets: 160 mg TMP, 800 mg SMZ.
3The diagnosis should be confirmed by culture before therapy. Salmonella gastroenteritis generally does not require therapy. For suscep-

tible Shigella isolates, give ciprofloxacin, 500 mg orally twice daily for 5 days. For Campylobacter infection, give azithromycin, 1 g orally for

one dose, or ciprofloxacin, 500 mg orally twice daily for 5 days. For E histolytica infection, give metronidazole, 750 mg orally three times daily

for 5–10 days, followed by an intraluminally active drug such as paromomycin 10 mg/kg orally three times daily for 7 days.
4Fluoroquinolones with activity against S pneumoniae, including penicillin-resistant isolates, include levofloxacin (500–750 mg orally once

daily), moxifloxacin (400 mg orally once daily), or gemifloxacin (320 mg orally once daily). Use fluoroquinolones as medication of choice if

recent non-fluoroquinolone antibiotic use within 3 months.
5Fluoroquinolones and dosages include ciprofloxacin, 500 mg orally twice daily; ofloxacin, 400 mg orally twice daily; and levofloxacin,

500 mg orally daily.
6Test of cure recommended if ceftriaxone is not used.

CA-MRSA, community-acquired methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus; MRSA, methicillin-resistant S aureus; MSSA, methicillin-susceptible

S aureus; TMP-SMZ, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole.

C. Laboratory Control

Specimens for laboratory examination should be obtained
before institution of therapy to determine susceptibility.

D. Clinical Response

Based on clinical response and other data, the laboratory
reports are evaluated and then the desirability of changing
the regimen is considered. If the specimen was obtained
from a normally sterile site (eg, blood, cerebrospinal fluid,
pleural fluid, joint fluid), the recovery of a microorganism
in significant amounts is meaningful even if the organism
recovered is different from the clinically suspected agent,
and this may force a change in treatment. Isolation of

unexpected microorganisms from the respiratory tract, GI
tract, or surface lesions (sites that have a complex flora)
may represent colonization or contamination, and cultures
must be critically evaluated before medications are aban-
doned that were judiciously selected on a “best guess”
basis.

E. Drug Susceptibility Tests

Some microorganisms are predictably inhibited by certain
medications; if such organisms are isolated, they need not
be tested for drug susceptibility. For example, all group A
hemolytic streptococci are inhibited by penicillin. Other
organisms (eg, enteric gram-negative rods) are variably
susceptible and generally require susceptibility testing

(continued)
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whenever they are isolated. Organisms that once had pre-
dictable susceptibility patterns are now associated with
resistance and require testing. Examples include the pneu-
mococci, which may be resistant to multiple medications
(including penicillin, macrolides, and tetracyclines); the
enterococci, which may be resistant to penicillin, amino-
glycosides, and vancomycin; and ESBL producing–E coli
resistant to third-generation cephalosporins, aminoglyco-
sides, and fluoroquinolones.

When culture and susceptibility results have been
finalized, clinicians must use the most narrow-spectrum
agent and the shortest duration possible to decrease the
selection pressure for antibacterial resistance.

Antimicrobial drug susceptibility tests may be performed
on solid media as disk diffusion tests, in broth, in tubes, in
wells of microdilution plates, or as E-tests (strips with
increasing concentration of antibiotic). The latter three
methods yield results expressed as MIC. In most infections,
the MIC is the appropriate in vitro test to guide selection of
an antibacterial agent. When there appear to be marked
discrepancies between susceptibility testing and clinical
response, the following possibilities must be considered:

1. Selection of an inappropriate medication, medication
dosage, or route of administration.

2. Failure to drain a collection of pus or to remove a for-
eign body.

3. Failure of a poorly diffusing drug to reach the site of
infection (eg, CNS) or to reach intracellular phagocy-
tosed bacteria.

4. Superinfection in the course of prolonged chemotherapy.

5. Emergence of drug resistance in the original pathogen
or superinfection with a new more resistant organism.

6. Participation of two or more microorganisms in the
infectious process, of which only one was originally
detected and used for medication selection.

7. Inadequate host defenses, including immunodeficien-
cies and diabetes mellitus.

8. Noninfectious causes, including drug fever, malig-
nancy, and autoimmune disease.

F. Promptness of Response

Response depends on a number of factors, including the
patient (immunocompromised patients respond slower
than immunocompetent patients), the site of infection
(deep-seated infections such as osteomyelitis and endocar-
ditis respond more slowly than superficial infections such
as cystitis or cellulitis), the pathogen (virulent organisms
such as S aureus respond more slowly than viridans strep-
tococci; mycobacterial and fungal infections respond
slower than bacterial infections), and the duration of ill-
ness (in general, the longer the symptoms are present, the
longer it takes to respond). Thus, depending on the clinical
situation, persistent fever and leukocytosis several days
after initiation of therapy may not indicate improper
choice of antibiotics but may be due to the natural history
of the disease being treated. In most infections, either a
bacteriostatic or a bactericidal agent can be used. In some

infections (eg, infective endocarditis and meningitis), a
bactericidal agent should be used. When potentially toxic
medications (eg, aminoglycosides, flucytosine) are used,
serum levels of the medication are measured to minimize
toxicity and ensure appropriate dosage. In patients with
altered renal or hepatic clearance of medications, the dos-
age or frequency of administration must be adjusted; it is
best to measure levels in older adults, in morbidly obese
patients, or in those with altered kidney function when
possible and adjust therapy accordingly.

G. Duration of Antimicrobial Therapy

Generally, effective antimicrobial treatment results in
reversal of the clinical and laboratory parameters of active
infection and marked clinical improvement. However,
varying periods of treatment may be required for cure. Key
factors include (1) the type of infecting organism (bacterial
infections generally can be cured more rapidly than fungal
or mycobacterial ones), (2) the location of the process (eg,
endocarditis and osteomyelitis require prolonged therapy),
and (3) the immunocompetence of the patient.

H. Adverse Reactions and Toxicity

These include hypersensitivity reactions, direct toxicity,
superinfection by drug-resistant microorganisms, and
drug interactions. If the infection is life-threatening and
treatment cannot be stopped, the reactions are managed
symptomatically or another medication is chosen that does
not cross-react with the offending one (Table 30–4). If the
infection is less serious, it may be possible to stop all anti-
microbials and monitor the patient closely.

I. Route of Administration

Intravenous therapy is preferred for acutely ill patients with
serious infections (eg, endocarditis, meningitis, sepsis,
severe pneumonia) when dependable levels of antibiotics are
required for successful therapy. Certain medications (eg,
doxycycline, fluconazole, voriconazole, rifampin, metroni-
dazole, TMP-SMZ, and fluoroquinolones) are so well
absorbed that they generally can be administered orally in
seriously ill—but not hemodynamically unstable—patients.

Food does not significantly influence the bioavailability
of most oral antimicrobial agents. However, the tetracy-
clines (particularly tetracycline) and the quinolones chelate
multivalent cations resulting in decreased oral bioavailabil-
ity. Posaconazole suspension should always be adminis-
tered with food.

A major complication of intravenous antibiotic therapy
is infection due to the manipulation of the intravenous
catheter. Peripheral catheters are changed every 48–72 hours
to decrease the likelihood of catheter-associated infection,
and antimicrobial-coated central venous catheters (mino-
cycline and rifampin, chlorhexidine and sulfadiazine) have
been associated with a decreased incidence of these infec-
tions. Most of these infections present with local signs of
infection (erythema, tenderness) at the insertion site. In a
patient with fever who is receiving intravenous therapy, the
catheter must always be considered a potential source.
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Small-gauge (20–23F) peripherally inserted silicone or poly-
urethane catheters (Per Q Cath, A-Cath, Ven-A-Cath, and
others) are associated with a low infection rate and can be
maintained for 3–6 months without replacement. Such cath-
eters are ideal for long-term outpatient antibiotic therapy.

J. Cost of Antibiotics

The cost of these agents can be substantial. In addition to
acquisition costs and monitoring costs (drug levels, liver
biochemical tests, electrolytes, etc), the cost of treating
adverse reactions, the cost of treatment failure and super-
infection, and the costs associated with drug administra-
tion must be considered.

K. Antimicrobial Stewardship

Antimicrobial stewardship is a critically important tool
intended to optimize clinical outcomes while minimizing
unintended consequences of antimicrobial use. These con-
sequences include drug toxicity, superinfection, emergence
of bacterial resistance, and impact upon the human micro-
biome. The Infectious Diseases Society of America rec-
ommends establishment of an antimicrobial stewardship
team at all acute care facilities. The core members of a
stewardship team should include an infectious diseases
physician and a clinical pharmacist with infectious diseases
training. If possible, the addition of a clinical microbiolo-
gist, an information system specialist, an infection control
professional, and a hospital epidemiologist would be pref-
erable. Key strategies for a stewardship team, as well as the
individual prescriber, should include questions associated
with the “Four Moments of Antibiotic Decision Making”:
(1) Does this patient have an infection that requires antibi-
otics? (2) Have the appropriate cultures been ordered
before starting antibiotics? (3) After a few days of empiric
antibiotics have passed, can antibiotics be stopped? Can
therapy be narrowed? Can therapy be switched from intra-
venous to oral? (4) What duration of antibiotic therapy is
necessary for this patient’s diagnosis? Stewardship inter-
ventions centered upon one or more of the above questions
have been demonstrated to decrease the risk of C difficile
and Candida superinfection as well as attenuate the
negative impact of antibiotics on the human microbiome.

Kadri SS et al. U.S. efforts to curb antibiotic resistance—are we
saving lives? N Engl J Med. 2020;383:806. [PMID: 32846058]

Kelly CR et al. ACG clinical guidelines: prevention, diagnosis,
and treatment of Clostridioides difficile infections. Am J Gas-
troenterol. 2021;116:1124. [PMID: 34003176]

Tamma PD et al. Rethinking how antibiotics are prescribed:
incorporating the 4 moments of antibiotic decision making
into clinical practice. JAMA. 2019;321:139. [PMID: 30589917]

HYPERSENSITIVITY

» Penicillin Allergy

All penicillins are cross-sensitizing and cross-reacting.
Skin tests using penicilloyl-polylysine and undegraded
penicillin can identify most individuals with IgE-mediated
reactions (eg, hives, bronchospasm). In those patients with

positive reaction to skin tests, the incidence of subsequent
immediate severe reactions associated with penicillin
administration is high. A history of a penicillin reaction in
the past is often not reliable. Only a small proportion (less
than 5%) of patients with a stated history of penicillin
allergy experience an adverse reaction when challenged
with the medication. The decision to administer penicillin
or related medications (other beta-lactams) to patients
with an allergic history depends on the severity of the
reported reaction, the severity of the infection being
treated, and the availability of alternative medications. For
patients with a history of severe reaction (anaphylaxis),
alternative medications should be used. In the rare situa-
tions when there is a strong indication for using penicillin
(eg, syphilis in pregnancy) in allergic patients, desensitiza-
tion can be performed. If the reaction is mild (nonurticar-
ial rash), the patient may be rechallenged with penicillin or
may be given another beta-lactam antibiotic.

Allergic reactions include anaphylaxis, serum sickness
(urticaria, fever, joint swelling, angioedema 7–12 days after
exposure), skin rashes, fever, interstitial nephritis, eosino-
philia, hemolytic anemia, other hematologic disturbances,
and vasculitis. The incidence of hypersensitivity to penicil-
lin is estimated to be 1–5% among adults in the
United States. Life-threatening anaphylactic reactions are
very rare (0.05%). Ampicillin produces maculopapular
skin rashes more frequently than other penicillins, but
many ampicillin (and other beta-lactam) rashes are not
allergic in origin. The nonallergic ampicillin rash usually
occurs after 3–4 days of therapy, is maculopapular, is more
common in patients with coexisting viral illness (especially
Epstein-Barr infection), and resolves with continued ther-
apy. The maculopapular rash may or may not reappear
with rechallenge. Beta-lactams can induce nephritis with
primary tubular lesions associated with anti-basement
membrane antibodies.

If the intradermal test described below is negative,
desensitization is not necessary, and a full dose of the peni-
cillin may be given. If the test is positive, alternative medi-
cations should be strongly considered. If that is not feasible,
desensitization is necessary.

Patients with a history of allergy to penicillin are also at
an increased risk for having a reaction to cephalosporins or
carbapenems. A common approach to these patients is to
assess the severity of the reaction. If an IgE-mediated reac-
tion to penicillin can be excluded by history, a cephalospo-
rin can be administered. When the history justifies concern
about an immediate-type reaction, penicillin skin testing
should be performed. If the test is negative, the cephalo-
sporin or carbapenem can be given. If the test is positive,
there is a 5–10% chance of cross-reactivity with cephalo-
sporins, and the decision whether to use cephalosporins
depends on the availability of alternative agents and the
severity of the infection. While carbapenems were consid-
ered highly cross-reactive with penicillins, the cross-
reactivity appears to be minimal (1%).

Caruso C et al. Beta-lactam allergy and cross-reactivity: a clini-
cian’s guide to selecting an alternative antibiotic. J Asthma
Allergy. 2021;14:31. [PMID: 33500632]
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Collins CD et al. Impact of an antibiotic side-chain-based cross-
reactivity chart combined with enhanced allergy assessment
processes for surgical prophylaxis antimicrobials in patients
with beta-lactam allergies. Clin Infect Dis. 2021;72:1404.
[PMID: 32155264]

Leone M et al. Beta-lactam allergy labeling in intensive care
units: an observational, retrospective study. Medicine (Balti-
more). 2021;100:e26494. [PMID: 34232182]

º
IMMUNIZATION AGAINST
INFECTIOUS DISEASES

RECOMMENDED IMMUNIZATION
FOR ADULTS

Immunization is one of the most important tools (along
with sanitation) used to prevent morbidity and mortality
from infectious diseases. In general, the administration of
most vaccinations induces a durable antibody response
(active immunity). In contrast, passive immunization
occurs when preformed antibodies are given (eg, immune
globulin from pooled serum), resulting in temporary
protection, which is a less durable response. The two vari-
ants of active immunization are live attenuated vaccines
(which are believed to result in an immunologic response
more like natural infection) and inactivated or killed
vaccines.

The schedule of vaccinations varies based on the risk
of the disease being prevented by vaccination, whether a
vaccine has been given previously, the immune status of
the patient (probability of responding to vaccine) and
safety of the vaccine (live versus killed product, as well
as implications for the fetus in pregnant women). Rec-
ommendations for healthy adults as well as special
populations based on medical conditions are summa-
rized in Table 30–7, which can be accessed online at
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules. Recommenda-
tions for SARS-CoV-2 vaccinations and boosters are
being updated regularly.

1. Healthy Adults

Vaccination recommendations are made by the Advisory
Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) of the US
CDC (Table 30–7). Characteristics of selected COVID-19
vaccines can be found online and in Chapter 32.

2. Pregnant Women

Given the uncertainty of risks to the fetus, vaccination dur-
ing pregnancy is generally avoided with the following
exceptions: tetanus (transfer of maternal antibodies across
the placenta is important to prevent neonatal tetanus),
diphtheria, and influenza. Live vaccines are avoided during
pregnancy.

Influenza can be a serious infection if acquired in
pregnancy, and all pregnant women should be offered
influenza (inactivated) vaccination. The live attenuated
(intranasal) influenza vaccine is not recommended dur-
ing pregnancy.

3. Adults with HIV

Patients with HIV have impaired cellular and B-cell
responses. Inactivated or killed vaccinations can generally
be given without any consequence, but the recipient may
not be able to mount an adequate antibody response. Live
or attenuated vaccines are generally avoided with some
exceptions (ie, in patients with CD4+ T lymphocytes
greater than 200 cells/mcL [0.2 × 109/L]). Guidelines for
vaccinating patients with HIV have been issued jointly by
the CDC, the US National Institutes of Health, and the
HIV Medical Association of the Infectious Diseases Society
of America. Timing of vaccination is important to opti-
mize response. If possible, vaccination should be given
early in the course of HIV disease or following immune
reconstitution.

4. Hematopoietic Cell Transplant Recipients

Hematopoietic cell transplant (HCT) recipients have vary-
ing rates of immune reconstitution following transplanta-
tion, depending on (1) the type of chemotherapy or
radiotherapy used pretransplant (in autologous HCT),
(2) the preparative regimen used for the transplant,
(3) whether graft-versus-host disease is present, and (4) the
type of immunosuppression used posttransplantation (in
allogeneic HCT). Vaccines may not work immediately in
the posttransplant period. B cells may take 3–12 months to
return to normal posttransplant, and naïve T cells that can
respond to new antigens appear only 6–12 months post-
transplant. B cells of posttransplant patients treated with
rituximab may take up to 6 months to fully recover after
the last dose of the medication. Vaccines are therefore
administered 6–12 months following transplantation with
a minimum of 1 month between doses to maximize the
probability of response.

5. Solid Organ Transplant Recipients

Solid organ transplant recipients demonstrate a broad
spectrum of immunosuppression, depending on the reason
for and type of organ transplantation and the nature of the
immunosuppression (including T-cell-depleting agents
during treatment of organ rejection). These factors affect
the propensity for infection posttransplantation and the
ability to develop antibody responses to vaccination. In
many cases, the time between placing a patient on a trans-
plant list and undergoing the transplantation takes months
or years. Providers should take this opportunity to ensure
that indicated vaccines are given during this pretransplant
period to optimize antibody responses. If this is not possible,
most experts give vaccines 3–6 months following trans-
plantation. Live vaccines are contraindicated in the post-
transplant period.

RECOMMENDED IMMUNIZATIONS
FOR TRAVELERS

Individuals traveling to other countries frequently require
immunizations in addition to those routinely recom-
mended and may benefit from chemoprophylaxis against
various diseases. Vaccinations against yellow fever and
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Table 307. Recommended adult immunization schedule—United States, 2022.

Vaccine 19–26 years 27–49 years 50–64 years ≥65 years

Inuenza inactivated (IIV4) or
Inuenza recombinant (RIV4)

1 dose annually

Inuenza live, attenuated
(LAIV4)

1 dose annually

Tetanus, diphtheria,

pertussis (Tdap or Td)

1 dose Tdap each pregnancy; 1 dose Td/Tdap for wound management (see notes)

1 dose Tdap, then Td or Tdap booster every 10 years

Measles, mumps, rubella
(MMR)

1 or 2 doses depending on indication
(if born in 1957 or later)

Varicella
(VAR)

2 doses
(if born in 1980 or later)

2 doses

Zoster recombinant
(RZV)

2 doses for immunocompromising conditions (see notes) 2 doses

Human papillomavirus (HPV)
2 or 3 doses depending on age

at initial vaccination or condition
27 through 45 years

Pneumococcal
(PCV15, PCV20, PPSV23)

1 dose PCV15 followed by PPSV23
OR

1 dose PCV20 (see notes)

1 dose PCV15 followed by PPSV23

OR

1 dose PCV20

Hepatitis A
(HepA)

2 or 3 doses depending on vaccine

Hepatitis B
(HepB)

Meningococcal A, C, W, Y
(MenACWY)

1 or 2 doses depending on indication, see notes for booster recommendations

Meningococcal B
(MenB)

Haemophilus inuenzae

type b (Hib)
1 or 3 doses depending on indication

oror

Recommended vaccination for adults who meet age

requirement, lack documentation of vaccination, or lack

evidence of past infection

Recommended vaccination for adults

with an additional risk factor or another

indication

Recommended vaccination based on

shared clinical decision-making

No recommendation/

Not applicable

2 or 3 doses depending on vaccine and indication, see notes for booster recommendations

19 through 23 years

2, 3, or 4 doses depending on vaccine or condition
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Vaccine Pregnancy

Immuno-

compromised

(excluding HIV

infection)

HIV infection CD4

percentage and count Asplenia,

complement

deciencies

End-stage

renal disease,

or on

hemodialysis

Heart or

lung disease;

alcoholism1

Chronic liver

disease
Diabetes

Health care

personnel2

Men who

have sex

with men<15% or

<200 mm3
≥15% and

≥200 mm3

IIV4 or RIV4 1 dose annually

LAIV4 Contraindicated Precaution 1 dose annually

Tdap or Td
1 dose Tdap

each

pregnancy
1 dose Tdap, then Td or Tdap booster every 10 years

MMR Contraindicated* Contraindicated 1 or 2 doses depending on indication

VAR Contraindicated* Contraindicated 2 doses

RZV 2 doses at age ≥19 years 2 doses at age ≥50 years

HPV
Not

Recommended* 3 doses through age 26 years 2 or 3 doses through age 26 years depending on age at initial vaccination or condition

Pneumococcal
(PCV15, PCV20,
PPSV23)

HepA

HepB
3 doses

(see notes)
2, 3, or 4 doses depending on vaccine or condition

MenACWY

MenB Precaution

Hib
3 doses HSCT

3

recipients only
1 dose

1 or 2 doses depending on indication, see notes for booster recommendations

2 or 3 doses depending on vaccine and indication, see notes for booster recommendations

2 or 3 doses depending on vaccine

Recommended vaccination

for adults who meet

age requirement, lack

documentation of

vaccination, or lack

evidence of past infection

Recommended vaccination

for adults with an

additional risk factor

or another indication

Recommended vaccination

based on shared clinical

decision-making

Precaution—vaccination

might be indicated if

benet of protection

outweighs risk of

adverse reaction

Contraindicated or not

recommended—vaccine

should not be administered.

*Vaccinate after pregnancy.

No recommendation/
Not applicable

oror

1 dose PCV15 followed by PPSV23 OR 1 dose PCV20 (see notes)

(continued)
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NOTES
For vaccine recommendations for persons 18 years of age or younger, see the Recommended Child/Adolescent Immunization Schedule.
Additional Information

COVID-19 Vaccination
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) recommends use of COVID-19 vaccines for everyone ages 5 and older. COVID-19 vaccine and other vaccines may be administered on the same day.
Haemophilus influenzae type b vaccination
Special situations
• Anatomical or functional asplenia (including sickle cell disease): 1 dose if previously did not receive Hib; if elective splenectomy, 1 dose, preferably at least 14 days before splenectomy
• Hematopoietic stem cell transplant (HSCT): 3-dose series 4 weeks apart starting 6–12 months after successful transplant, regardless of Hib vaccination history

Hepatitis A vaccination
Routine vaccination
• Not at risk but want protection from hepatitis A (identification of risk factor not required): 2-dose series HepA (Havrix 6–12 months apart or Vaqta 6–18 months apart [minimum interval: 6 months])

or 3-dose series HepA-HepB (Twinrix at 0, 1, 6 months [minimum intervals: dose 1 to dose 2: 4 weeks / dose 2 to dose 3: 5 months])

Special situations
• At risk for hepatitis A virus infection: 2-dose series HepA or 3-dose series HepA-HepB as above
• Chronic liver disease (eg, persons with hepatitis B, hepatitis C, cirrhosis, fatty liver disease, alcoholic liver disease, autoimmune hepatitis, ALT or AST level greater than twice the upper limit of normal)
• HIV infection
• Men who have sex with men
• Injection or noninjection drug use
• Persons experiencing homelessness
• Work with hepatitis A virus in research laboratory or with nonhuman primates with hepatitis A virus infection
• Travel in countries with high or intermediate endemic hepatitis A (HepA-HepB [Twinrix] may be administered on an accelerated schedule of 3 doses at 0, 7, and 21–30 days, followed by a booster

dose at 12 months)
• Close, personal contact with international adoptee (eg, household or regular babysitting) in first 60 days after arrival from country with high or intermediate endemic hepatitis A (administer dose 1

as soon as adoption is planned, at least 2 weeks before adoptee’s arrival)
• Pregnancy if at risk for infection or severe outcome from infection during pregnancy
• Settings for exposure, including health care settings targeting services to injection or noninjection drug users or group homes and nonresidential day care facilities for developmentally disabled

persons (individual risk factor screening not required)

Hepatitis B vaccination
Routine vaccination
• Not at risk but want protection from hepatitis B (identification of risk factor not required): 2- or 3-dose series (2-dose series Heplisav-B at least 4 weeks apart [2-dose series HepB only applies when

2 doses of Heplisav-B are used at least 4 weeks apart] or 3-dose series Engerix-B or Recombivax HB at 0, 1, 6 months [minimum intervals: dose 1 to dose 2: 4 weeks / dose 2 to dose 3: 8 weeks / dose
1 to dose 3: 16 weeks]) or 3-dose series HepA-HepB (Twinrix at 0, 1, 6 months [minimum intervals: dose 1 to dose 2: 4 weeks / dose 2 to dose 3: 5 months])

Special situations
• At risk for hepatitis B virus infection: 2-dose (Heplisav-B) or 3-dose (Engerix-B, Recombivax HB) series or 3-dose series HepA-HepB (Twinrix) as above
• Chronic liver disease (eg, persons with hepatitis C, cirrhosis, fatty liver disease, alcoholic liver disease, autoimmune hepatitis, ALT or AST level greater than twice upper limit of normal)
• HIV infection
• Sexual exposure risk (eg, sex partners of hepatitis B surface antigen [HBsAg]-positive persons; sexually active persons not in mutually monogamous relationships; persons seeking evaluation or treat-

ment for a sexually transmitted infection; men who have sex with men)
• Current or recent injection drug use
• Percutaneous or mucosal risk for exposure to blood (eg, household contacts of HBsAg-positive persons; residents and staff of facilities for developmentally disabled persons; health care and public

safety personnel with reasonably anticipated risk for exposure to blood or blood-contaminated body fluids; hemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis, home dialysis, and predialysis patients; persons with
diabetes mellitus age younger than 60 years, shared clinical decision-making for persons age 60 years or older)

Table 307. Recommended adult immunization schedule—United States, 2022. (continued)
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• Incarcerated persons
• Travel in countries with high or intermediate endemic hepatitis B
• Pregnancy if at risk for infection or severe outcome from infection during pregnancy (Heplisav-B not currently recommended due to lack of safety data in pregnant women)

HPV vaccination
Routine vaccination
• HPV vaccination recommended for all persons through age 26 years: 2- or 3-dose series depending on age at initial vaccination or condition:
• Age 15 years or older at initial vaccination: 3-dose series at 0, 1–2 months, 6 months (minimum intervals: dose 1 to dose 2: 4 weeks / dose 2 to dose 3: 12 weeks / dose 1 to dose 3: 5 months; repeat

dose if administered too soon)
• Age 9–14 years at initial vaccination and received 1 dose or 2 doses less than 5 months apart: 1 additional dose
• Age 9–14 years at initial vaccination and received 2 doses at least 5 months apart: HPV vaccination series complete, no additional dose needed
• Interrupted schedules: If vaccination schedule is interrupted, the series does not need to be restarted
• No additional dose recommended after completing series with recommended dosing intervals using any HPV vaccine

Shared clinical decision-making
• Some adults age 27–45 years: Based on shared clinical decision-making, 2- or 3-dose series as above

Special situations
• Age ranges recommended above for routine and catch-up vaccination or shared clinical decision-making also apply in special situations
• Immunocompromising conditions, including HIV infection: 3-dose series as above, regardless of age at initial vaccination
• Pregnancy: HPV vaccination not recommended until after pregnancy; no intervention needed if vaccinated while pregnant; pregnancy testing not needed before vaccination

Influenza vaccination
Routine vaccination
• Persons age 6 months or older: 1 dose any influenza vaccine appropriate for age and health status annually
• For additional guidance, see www.cdc.gov/flu/professionals/index.htm

Special situations
• Egg allergy, hives only: 1 dose any influenza vaccine appropriate for age and health status annually
• Egg allergy–any symptom other than hives (eg, angioedema, respiratory distress): 1 dose any influenza vaccine appropriate for age and health status annually. If using an influenza vaccine other than

RIV4 or ccIIV4, administer in medical setting under supervision of health care provider who can recognize and manage severe allergic reactions.
• Severe allergic reactions to any vaccine can occur even in the absence of a history of previous allergic reaction. Therefore, all vaccine providers should be familiar with the office emergency plan and

certified in CPR.
• A previous severe allergic reaction to any influenza vaccine is a contraindication to future receipt of the vaccine.
• LAIV4 should not be used in persons with the following conditions or situations:
• History of severe allergic reaction to any vaccine component (excluding egg) or to a previous dose of any influenza vaccine
• Immunocompromised due to any cause (including medications and HIV infection)
• Anatomic or functional asplenia
• Close contacts or caregivers of severely immunosuppressed persons who require a protected environment
• Pregnancy
• Cranial CSF/oropharyngeal communications
• Cochlear implant
• Received influenza antiviral medications oseltamivir or zanamivir within the previous 48 hours, peramivir within the previous 5 days, or baloxavir within the previous 17 days
• Adults 50 years or older
• History of Guillain-Barré syndrome within 6 weeks after previous dose of influenza vaccine: Generally, should not be vaccinated unless vaccination benefits outweigh risks for those at higher risk for

severe complications from influenza

(continued)
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Measles, mumps, and rubella vaccination
Routine vaccination
• No evidence of immunity to measles, mumps, or rubella: 1 dose
• Evidence of immunity: Born before 1957 (health care personnel, see below), documentation of receipt of MMR vaccine, laboratory evidence of immunity or disease (diagnosis of disease without

laboratory confirmation is not evidence of immunity)

Special situations
• Pregnancy with no evidence of immunity to rubella: MMR contraindicated during pregnancy; after pregnancy (before discharge from health care facility), 1 dose
• Nonpregnant women of childbearing age with no evidence of immunity to rubella: 1 dose
• HIV infection with CD4 count ≥ 200 cells/mL for at least 6 months and no evidence of immunity to measles, mumps, or rubella: 2-dose series at least 4 weeks apart; MMR contraindicated for HIV

infection with CD4 count < 200 cells/mL
• Severe immunocompromising conditions: MMR contraindicated
• Students in postsecondary educational institutions, international travelers, and household or close, personal contacts of immunocompromised persons with no evidence of immunity to measles,

mumps, or rubella: 2-dose series at least 4 weeks apart if previously did not receive any doses of MMR or 1 dose if previously received 1 dose MMR
• Health care personnel:
• Born in 1957 or later with no evidence of immunity to measles, mumps, or rubella: 2-dose series at least 4 weeks apart for measles or mumps or at least 1 dose for rubella
• Born before 1957 with no evidence of immunity to measles, mumps, or rubella: Consider 2-dose series at least 4 weeks apart for measles or mumps or 1 dose for rubella

Meningococcal vaccination
Special situations for MenACWY
• Anatomical or functional asplenia (including sickle cell disease), HIV infection, persistent complement component deficiency, complement inhibitor (eg, eculizumab, ravulizumab) use: 2-dose series

MenACWY-D (Menactra, Menveo or MenQuadfi) at least 8 weeks apart and revaccinate every 5 years if risk remains
• Travel in countries with hyperendemic or epidemic meningococcal disease, microbiologists routinely exposed to Neisseria meningitidis: 1 dose MenACWY (Menactra, Menveo or MenQuadfi) and

revaccinate every 5 years if risk remains
• First-year college students who live in residential housing (if not previously vaccinated at age 16 years or older) and military recruits: 1 dose MenACWY (Menactra, Menveo or MenQuadfi)
• For MenACWY booster dose recommendations for groups listed under “Special situations” and in an outbreak setting (eg, in community or organizational settings and among men who have sex

with men) and additional meningococcal vaccination information, see www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/rr/rr6909a1.htm

Shared clinical decision-making for MenB
• Adolescents and young adults age 16–23 years (age 16–18 years preferred) not at increased risk for meningococcal disease: Based on shared clinical decision-making, 2-dose series MenB-4C (Bexsero)

at least 1 month apart or 2-dose series MenB-FHbp (Trumenba) at 0, 6 months (if dose 2 was administered less than 6 months after dose 1, administer dose 3 at least 4 months after dose 2); MenB-4C
and MenB-FHbp are not interchangeable (use same product for all doses in series)

Special situations for MenB
• Anatomical or functional asplenia (including sickle cell disease), persistent complement component deficiency, complement inhibitor (eg, eculizumab, ravulizumab) use, microbiologists routinely

exposed to Neisseria meningitidis: 2-dose primary series MenB-4C (Bexsero) at least one month apart or
• MenB-4C (Bexsero) at least 1 month apart or 3-dose primary series MenB-FHbp (Trumenba) at 0, 1–2, 6 months (if dose 2 was administered at least 6 months after dose 1, dose 3 not needed);

MenB-4C and MenB-FHbp are not interchangeable (use same product for all doses in series); 1 dose MenB booster 1 year after primary series and revaccinate every 2–3 years if risk remains
• Pregnancy: Delay MenB until after pregnancy unless at increased risk and vaccination benefits outweigh potential risks
• For MenB booster dose recommendations for groups listed under “Special situations” and in an outbreak setting (eg, in community or organizational settings and among men who have sex with

men) and additional meningococcal vaccination information, see www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/rr/rr6909a1.htm

Pneumococcal vaccination
Routine vaccination
• Age 65 years or older who have not previously received a pneumococcal conjugate vaccine or whose previous vaccination history is unknown:

- 1 dose PCV15 or 1 dose PCV20
- If PCV15 is used, this should be followed by a dose of PPSV23 given at least 1 year after the PCV15 dose
- A minimum interval of 8 weeks between PCV15 and PPSV23 can be considered for adults with an immunocompromising condition,* cochlear implant, or cerebrospinal fluid leak to minimize the
risk of invasive pneumococcal disease caused by serotypes unique to PPSV23 in these vulnerable groups.

• For guidance for patients who have already received a previous dose of PCV13 and/or PPSV23, see www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7104a1.htm.

Table 307. Recommended adult immunization schedule—United States, 2022. (continued)
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Special situations
• Age 19–64 years with certain underlying medical conditions or other risk factors** who have not previously received a pneumococcal conjugate vaccine or whose previous vaccination history is

unknown:
- 1 dose PCV15 or 1 dose PCV20
- If PCV15 is used, this should be followed by a dose of PPSV23 given at least 1 year after the PCV15 dose
- A minimum interval of 8 weeks between PCV15 and PPSV23 can be considered for adults with an immunocompromising condition,* cochlear implant, or cerebrospinal fluid leak to minimize the
risk of invasive pneumococcal disease caused by serotypes unique to PPSV23 in these vulnerable groups.

• For guidance for patients who have already received a previous dose of PCV13 and/or PPSV23, see www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7104a1.htm.
*Note: Immunocompromising conditions include CKD, nephrotic syndrome, immunodeficiency, iatrogenic immunosuppression, generalized malignancy, HIV, Hodgkin disease, leukemia, lymphoma,
plasma cell myeloma, solid organ transplants, congenital or acquired asplenia, sickle cell disease, or other hemoglobinopathies.
**Note: Underlying medical conditions or other risk factors include alcohol use disorder, chronic heart/liver/lung disease, CKD, cigarette smoking, cochlear implant, congenital or acquired asplenia,
cerebrospinal fluid leak, diabetes mellitus, generalized malignancy, HIV, Hodgkin disease, immunodeficiency, iatrogenic immunosuppression, leukemia, lymphoma, plasma cell myeloma, nephrotic
syndrome, solid organ transplants, or sickle cell disease, or other hemoglobinopathies.

Tetanus, diphtheria, and pertussis vaccination
Routine vaccination
• Previously did not receive Tdap at or after age 11 years: 1 dose Tdap, then Td or Tdap every 10 years

Special situations
• Previously did not receive primary vaccination series for tetanus, diphtheria, or pertussis: At least 1 dose Tdap followed by 1 dose Td or Tdap at least 4 weeks after Tdap and another dose Td or Tdap

6–12 months after last Td or Tdap (Tdap can be substituted for any Td dose, but preferred as first dose), Td or Tdap every 10 years thereafter
• Pregnancy: 1 dose Tdap during each pregnancy, preferably in early part of gestational weeks 27–36
• Wound management: Persons with 3 or more doses of tetanus-toxoid-containing vaccine: For clean and minor wounds, administer Tdap or Td if more than 10 years since last dose of tetanus-toxoid-

containing vaccine; for all other wounds, administer Tdap or Td if more than 5 years since last dose of tetanus-toxoid-containing vaccine. Tdap is preferred for persons who have not previously
received Tdap or whose Tdap history is unknown. If a tetanus-toxoid-containing vaccine is indicated for a pregnant woman, use Tdap. For detailed information, see www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/
wr/mm6903a5.htm

Varicella vaccination
Routine vaccination
• No evidence of immunity to varicella: 2-dose series 4–8 weeks apart if previously did not receive varicella-containing vaccine (VAR or MMRV [measles-mumps-rubella-varicella vaccine] for children);

if previously received 1 dose varicella-containing vaccine, 1 dose at least 4 weeks after first dose
• Evidence of immunity: U.S.-born before 1980 (except for pregnant women and health care personnel [see below]), documentation of 2 doses varicella-containing vaccine at least 4 weeks apart,

diagnosis or verification of history of varicella or herpes zoster by a health care provider, laboratory evidence of immunity or disease

Special situations
• Pregnancy with no evidence of immunity to varicella: VAR contraindicated during pregnancy; after pregnancy (before discharge from health care facility), 1 dose if previously received 1 dose varicella-

containing vaccine or dose 1 of 2-dose series (dose 2: 4–8 weeks later) if previously did not receive any varicella-containing vaccine, regardless of whether U.S.-born before 1980
• Health care personnel with no evidence of immunity to varicella: 1 dose if previously received 1 dose varicella-containing vaccine; 2-dose series 4–8 weeks apart if previously did not receive any

varicella-containing vaccine, regardless of whether U.S.-born before 1980
• HIV infection with CD4 count ≥200 cells/mm3 with no evidence of immunity: Vaccination may be considered (2 doses 3 months apart); VAR contraindicated for HIV infection with CD4 count

<200 cells/mm3

• Severe immunocompromising conditions: VAR contraindicated

Zoster vaccination
Routine vaccination
• Age 50 years or older: 2-dose series RZV (Shingrix) 2–6 months apart (minimum interval: 4 weeks; repeat dose if administered too soon), regardless of previous herpes zoster or history of zoster

vaccine live (ZVL, Zostavax) vaccination (administer RZV at least 2 months after ZVL)

Special situations
• Pregnancy: Consider delaying RZV until after pregnancy if RZV is otherwise indicated.
• Severe immunocompromising conditions (including HIV infection with CD4 count <200 cells/mm3): Recommended use of RZV under review
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Table 308. Adverse effects and contraindications to commonly used vaccines in adults (listed in alphabetical order).

Vaccine Adverse Effects Contraindications1

Haemophilus influenzae

type b (Hib)

Minimal

Consist mainly of pain at the injection site

Any severe allergic reaction (eg, anaphylaxis) after a previous dose or to a vaccine component.

Hepatitis A Minimal

Consist mainly of pain at the injection site

Any severe allergic reaction (eg, anaphylaxis) after a previous dose or to a vaccine component.

Hepatitis B Minimal

Consist mainly of pain at the injection site

Any severe allergic reaction (eg, anaphylaxis) after a previous dose or to a vaccine component.

HPV Minimal

Consist mainly of mild to moderate localized pain, erythema,

swelling

Systemic reactions, mainly fever, seen in 4% of recipients

Any severe allergic reaction (eg, anaphylaxis) after a previous dose or to a vaccine component.

Influenza (intramuscular

inactivated and intrana-

sal live attenuated

vaccines)

Intramuscular, inactivated vaccine: Local reactions (erythema and

tenderness) at the site of injection are common, but fevers, chills,

and malaise (which last in any case only 2–3 days) are rare.

Either inactivated or live attenuated vaccine: A potential associa-

tion between Guillain-Barré syndrome (3000–6000 cases per year

in the United States, usually following respiratory infections) and

vaccination with intramuscular, inactivated influenza vaccine has

been reported (possibly, 1–2 persons per million persons vacci-

nated), but this rate is lower than the risk of the syndrome devel-

oping after influenza itself (given that approximately 750 persons

per million adults are hospitalized annually with influenza, and

many more cases remain as outpatients). Influenza vaccination

may be associated with multiple false-positive serologic tests to

HIV, HTLV-1, and hepatitis C, but it is self-limited, lasting 2–5 months.

Contraindication to both inactivated and live attenuated vaccine:

History of Guillain-Barré syndrome, especially within 6 weeks of receiving a previous influenza vaccine.

Any severe allergic reaction (eg, anaphylaxis) after a previous dose or to a vaccine component,

including egg protein.2

Intranasal, live attenuated vaccine (FluMist) should not be used in:

• People 50 years of age and over

• Immunosuppressed individuals and those on immunosuppressive therapy

• Household members of immunosuppressed individuals

• Health care workers, or others with close contact with immunosuppressed persons

• Presence of reactive airway disease (eg, asthma) or chronic underlying metabolic (eg, kidney),

pulmonary, or heart diseases (use intramuscular inactivated vaccine)

• Pregnancy3

It is recommended that salicylates should be avoided for 6 weeks following vaccination (to prevent

Reye syndrome).

Measles, mumps, and

rubella (MMR)4

Fever will develop in about 5–15% of unimmunized individuals, and

a mild rash will develop in about 5% 5–12 days after vaccination.

Fever and rash are self-limited, lasting only 2–3 days.

Local swelling and induration are particularly common in individuals

previously vaccinated with inactivated vaccine.

Pregnancy5

Known severe immunodeficiency (eg, from hematologic and solid cancers, receipt of chemotherapy,

congenital immunodeficiency, long-term immunosuppressive therapy [eg, > 2 weeks of predni-

sone 20 mg daily or higher]), other disease- or therapy-related immune suppression, or patients

with HIV infection who are severely immunocompromised.

May be used in asymptomatic individuals with HIV whose CD4 count is > 200/mcL (0.2 × 109/L).

Severe allergic reaction (eg, anaphylaxis) to a previous dose or to a vaccine component (eg, neomycin

or to related agents such as streptomycin).
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Meningococcal, oligosac-

charide conjugate; (MCV4

or MenACWY [Menactra,

Menveo]; meningococcal

polysaccharide conjugate

MPSV4 [Menomune]);

meningococcal group B,

recombinant (MenB

[Bexsero, Trumenba])

Minor reactions (fever, redness, swelling, erythema, pain) occur

slightly more commonly with MCV4. Major reactions are rare.

A potential association between Guillain-Barré syndrome (3000–6000

cases per year in the United States, usually following respiratory

infections) and vaccination with MCV4 has been reported, but

current recommendations favor continued use of MCV4, since the

benefits of preventing the serious consequences of meningococcal

infection outweigh the theoretical risk of Guillain-Barré syndrome.

Any severe allergic reaction (eg, anaphylaxis) to a previous dose or to a vaccine component

(eg, persons with history of adverse reaction to diphtheria toxoid should not receive meningococ-

cal oligosaccharide conjugate and polysaccharide conjugate vaccines since the protein conjugate

used in them is diphtheria toxoid).

Pneumococcal conjugate

(PCV13 [Prevnar]); pneu-

mococcal polysaccharide

(PPSV23) [Pneumovax])

Mild local reactions (erythema and tenderness) occur in up to 50%

of recipients, but systemic reactions are uncommon.

Similarly, revaccination at least 5 years after initial vaccination is

associated with mild self-limited local but not systemic reactions.

Any severe allergic reaction (eg, anaphylaxis) after a previous dose or to a vaccine component

(eg, for PCV13 to any vaccine containing diphtheria toxoid).

Tetanus, diphtheria, and

pertussis (DTP, Tdap);

tetanus, diphtheria (Td)

Minimal

Consist mainly of pain at the injection site

Any severe allergic reaction (eg, anaphylaxis) after a previous dose or to a vaccine component.

For pertussis-containing vaccines: any history of unexplained encephalopathy (eg, coma, decreased

level of consciousness, or prolonged seizures) within 7 days of administration of a previous dose of

Tdap or diphtheria and tetanus toxoids and pertussis (DTP) or diphtheria and tetanus toxoids and

acellular pertussis (Tdap) vaccine.

Varicella Can occur as late as 4–6 weeks after vaccination.

Tenderness and erythema at the injection site are seen in 25%, fever in

10–15%, and a localized maculopapular or vesicular rash in 5%; a

diffuse rash, usually with five or fewer vesicular lesions, develops

in a smaller percentage.

Spread of virus from vaccinees to susceptible individuals is possible,

but the risk of such transmission even to immunocompromised

patients is small, and disease, when it develops, is mild and

treatable with acyclovir.

Known severe immunodeficiency (eg, from hematologic and solid cancers, receipt of chemotherapy,

congenital immunodeficiency, long-term immunosuppressive therapy [eg, > 2 weeks of prednisone

20 mg daily or higher; other immunosuppressive medications], other disease- or therapy-related

immune suppression, or patients with HIV infection who are severely immunocompromised).

Pregnancy.

Severe allergic reaction (eg, anaphylaxis) after a previous dose or to a vaccine component

(eg, neomycin).

For theoretical reasons, it is recommended that salicylates should be avoided for 6 weeks following

vaccination (to prevent potential for Reye syndrome).

Zoster Mild and limited to local reactions

Although it is theoretically possible to transmit the virus to suscepti-

ble contacts, no such cases have been reported.

Known severe immunodeficiency (eg, from hematologic and solid cancers, receipt of chemotherapy,

congenital immunodeficiency, long-term immunosuppressive therapy [eg, > 2 weeks of prednisone

20 mg daily or higher; other immunosuppressive medications], other disease- or therapy-related

immune suppression, or patients with HIV infection who are severely immunocompromised. May be

used in asymptomatic individuals with HIV whose CD4 count is > 200/mcL [0.2 × 109/L]).

Pregnancy.

Any severe allergic reaction (eg, anaphylaxis) after a previous dose or to a vaccine component

(eg, gelatin or neomycin).

1Adapted from Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Contraindications and precautions to commonly used vaccines in adults. General recommendations on immunization: recommendations of the

Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices. https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/hcp/acip-recs/general-recs/contraindications.html, accessed March 12, 2021; and from Hamborsky J et al (editors). Appendix

A. Epidemiology and prevention of vaccine preventable diseases. 13th edition. Washington, DC, Public Health Foundation, 2015. Available at www.cdc.gov/vaccines/pubs/pinkbook/index.html.
2The vaccine has typically been prepared using embryonated chicken eggs. However, a new vaccine using mammalian cell culture is now FDA approved.
3The inactivated influenza vaccine can be given during any trimester.
4MMR vaccine can be safely given to patients with a history of egg allergy even when severe.
5Although vaccination of pregnant women is not recommended, with the currently available RA27/3 vaccine strain, the congenital rubella syndrome does not occur in the offspring of those inadver-

tently vaccinated during pregnancy or within 3 months before conception.
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meningococcus are the only ones required by certain coun-
tries. These and other travel-specific vaccines are listed at
http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/destinations/list.

Various vaccines can be given simultaneously at differ-
ent sites. Some, such as cholera, plague, and typhoid
vaccine, cause significant discomfort and are best given at
different times. In general, live attenuated vaccines (mea-
sles, mumps, rubella, yellow fever, and oral typhoid
vaccine) should not be given to immunosuppressed indi-
viduals or household members of immunosuppressed
people or to pregnant women. Immunoglobulin should not
be given for 3 months before or at least 2 weeks after live
virus vaccines, because it may attenuate the antibody
response.

Chemoprophylaxis of malaria is discussed in Chapter 35.

VACCINE SAFETY

Most vaccines are safe to administer. In general, it is rec-
ommended that the use of live vaccines be avoided in
immunocompromised patients, including pregnant
women. Vaccines are generally not contraindicated in the
following situations: mild, acute illness with low-grade
fevers (less than 40.5°C); concurrent antibiotic therapy;
soreness or redness at the site; and family history of adverse
reactions to vaccinations. Absolute contraindications to
vaccines are rare (Table 30–8).

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Adult
immunization schedules—United States, 2022. https://www
.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/hcp/imz/adult.html

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). CDC Yellow
Book 2020. Health information for international travel.
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/page/yellowbook-home-2020

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Vaccine
safety. https://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/index.html

Danziger-Isakov L et al. Vaccination of solid organ transplant
candidates and recipients: guidelines from the American
society of transplantation infectious diseases community of
practice. Clin Transplant. 2019;33:e13563. [PMID: 31002409]

Freedman MS et al. Advisory Committee on Immunization
Practices recommended immunization schedule for adults
aged 19 years or older—United States, 2021. MMWR Morb
Mortal Wkly Rep. 2021;70:193. [PMID: 33571173]

Grohskopf LA et al. Prevention and control of seasonal
influenza with vaccines: recommendations of the Advisory
Committee on Immunization Practices—United States,
2020-21 influenza season. MMWR Recomm Rep. 2020;69:1.
[PMID: 32820746]

Kobayashi M et al. Use of 15-valent pneumococcal conjugate
vaccine and 20-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine
among U.S. adults: updated recommendations of the Advi-
sory Committee on Immunization Practices—United States,
2022. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep. 2022;71:109.
[PMID: 35085226]

Leibovici Weissman Y et al. Clinical efficacy and safety of high
dose trivalent influenza vaccine in adults and immunosup-
pressed populations—a systematic review and meta-analysis.
J Infect. 2021;83:444. [PMID: 34425161]
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E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Modes of transmission: sexual contact with an
infected person, parenteral exposure to infected
blood (needle sharing, very rarely with transfu-
sion), perinatal exposure.

» Prominent systemic complaints: sweats, diarrhea,
weight loss, and wasting.

» Opportunistic infections due to diminished cellu-
lar immunity—often life-threatening.

» Aggressive cancers, particularly non-Hodgkin
lymphoma.

» Neurologic manifestations, including dementia,
aseptic meningitis, and neuropathy.

» General Considerations

The CDC AIDS case definitin (Table 31–1) includes
pprtunistic infectins and malignancies that rarely
ccur in the absence f severe immundeficiency (eg,
Pneumocystis pneumnia, CNS lymphma, cytmegalvi-
rus retinitis). It als classifies persns as having AIDS if
they have a psitive HIV antibdy test and certain infec-
tins and malignancies that can ccur in immuncmpe-
tent hsts but that are mre cmmn amng persns living
with HIV infectin (eg, pulmnary tuberculsis, invasive
cervical cancer). Several nnspecific cnditins, including
dementia and wasting (dcumented weight lss)—in the
presence f a psitive HIV test—are als classified as AIDS.
The definitin includes criteria fr bth definitive and
presumptive diagnses f certain infectins and malignan-
cies. Finally, persns with a psitive HIV test whse CD4
lymphcyte cunt drps belw 200 cells/mcL r a CD4
lymphcyte percentage belw 14% are cnsidered t have
AIDS.

Inclusin f persns with lw CD4 cunts as AIDS
cases reflects the recgnitin that immunodeficiency is the
defining characteristic of AIDS. The chice f a cutff pint
at 200 cells/mcL is supprted by several chrt studies
shwing that AIDS will develp within 3 years in ver 80%
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f persns with cunts belw this level in the absence f
effective antiretrviral therapy (ART). Frtunately, the
prgnsis f persns living with HIV/AIDS has dramati-
cally imprved due t the develpment f effective ART.
One cnsequence is that fewer persns living with HIV
ever develp an infectin r malignancy r have a lw
enugh CD4 cunt t classify them as having AIDS, which
means that the CDC definitin has becme a less useful
measure f the impact f HIV/AIDS in the United States.
Cnversely, persns in whm AIDS had been diagnsed
based n a serius pprtunistic infectin, malignancy, r
immundeficiency may nw be markedly healthier, with
high CD4 cunts, due t the use f ART. Therefre, the
Scial Security Administratin, as well as mst scial ser-
vice agencies, nw fcus n functinal assessment fr
determining eligibility fr benefits rather than the simple
presence r absence f an AIDS-defining illness.

» Epidemiology

The mdes f transmissin f HIV are similar t thse f
hepatitis B, in particular with respect t sexual, parenteral,
and vertical transmissin. Althugh certain sexual prac-
tices (eg, receptive anal intercurse) cnfer higher risk than
ther sexual practices (eg, insertive vaginal intercurse), it
is difficult t quantify per-cntact risks. The reasn is that
studies f sexual transmissin f HIV shw that mst
peple at risk fr HIV infectin engage in a variety f sex-
ual practices r have sex with multiple persns, r bth,
nly sme f whm may actually be living with HIV. Thus,
it is difficult t determine which practice with which per-
sn actually resulted in HIV transmissin.

Nnetheless, the best available estimates indicate that
the risk f HIV transmissin with receptive anal inter-
curse is 138 per 10,000 expsures, with insertive anal
intercurse being 11 per 10,000 expsures. Receptive vagi-
nal intercurse results in HIV transmissin in 8 per 10,000
expsures, with insertive vaginal intercurse being 4 per
10,000 expsures, and a much lwer risk with insertive r
receptive ral intercurse.

A number f cofactors are knwn t increase the risk
f HIV transmissin during a given encunter, including
the presence f ulcerative r inflammatry sexually
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Table 31–1. CDC AIDS case definition for surveillance of adults and adolescents.

Dfiniiv aIDS Dignoss (wi o wiou lbooy vidnc of hIV infcion)

1. Candidiasis of the esophagus, trachea, bronchi, or lungs.

2. Cryptococcosis, extrapulmonary.

3. Cryptosporidiosis with diarrhea persisting > 1 month.

4. Cytomegalovirus disease of an organ other than liver, spleen, or lymph nodes.

5. Herpes simplex virus infection causing a mucocutaneous ulcer that persists > 1 month; or bronchitis, pneumonitis, or esophagitis of any

duration.

6. Kaposi sarcoma in a patient < 60 years of age.

7. Lymphoma of the brain (primary) in a patient < 60 years of age.

8. Mycobacterium avium complex or Mycobacterium kansasii disease, disseminated (at a site other than or in addition to lungs, skin, or

cervical or hilar lymph nodes).

9. Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia.

10. Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy.

11. Toxoplasmosis of the brain.

Dfiniiv aIDS Dignoss (wi lbooy vidnc of hIV infcion)

1. Coccidioidomycosis, disseminated (at a site other than or in addition to lungs or cervical or hilar lymph nodes).

2. HIV encephalopathy.

3. Histoplasmosis, disseminated (at a site other than or in addition to lungs or cervical or hilar lymph nodes).

4. Isosporiasis with diarrhea persisting > 1 month.

5. Kaposi sarcoma at any age.

6. Lymphoma of the brain (primary) at any age.

7. Other non-Hodgkin lymphoma of B cell or unknown immunologic phenotype.

8. Any mycobacterial disease caused by mycobacteria other than Mycobacterium tuberculosis, disseminated (at a site other than or in

addition to lungs, skin, or cervical or hilar lymph nodes).

9. Disease caused by extrapulmonary M tuberculosis.

10. Salmonella (nontyphoid) septicemia, recurrent.

11. HIV wasting syndrome.

12. CD4 lymphocyte count < 200 cells/mcL or a CD4 lymphocyte percentage < 14%.

13. Pulmonary tuberculosis.

14. Recurrent pneumonia.

15. Invasive cervical cancer.

psumiv aIDS Dignoss (wi lbooy vidnc of hIV infcion)

1. Candidiasis of esophagus: (a) recent onset of retrosternal pain on swallowing; and (b) oral candidiasis.

2. Cytomegalovirus retinitis. A characteristic appearance on serial ophthalmoscopic examinations.

3. Mycobacteriosis. Specimen from stool or normally sterile body fluids or tissue from a site other than lungs, skin, or cervical or hilar lymph

nodes, showing acid-fast bacilli of a species not identified by culture.

4. Kaposi sarcoma. Erythematous or violaceous plaque-like lesion on skin or mucous membrane.

5. Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia: (a) a history of dyspnea on exertion or nonproductive cough of recent onset (within the past 3 months);

and (b) chest film evidence of diffuse bilateral interstitial infiltrates or gallium scan evidence of diffuse bilateral pulmonary disease; and

(c) arterial blood gas analysis showing an arterial oxygen partial pressure < 70 mm Hg or a low respiratory diffusing capacity < 80% of

predicted values or an increase in the alveolar-arterial oxygen tension gradient; and (d) no evidence of a bacterial pneumonia.

6. Toxoplasmosis of the brain: (a) recent onset of a focal neurologic abnormality consistent with intracranial disease or a reduced level of

consciousness; and (b) brain imaging evidence of a lesion having a mass effect or the radiographic appearance of which is enhanced by

injection of contrast medium; and (c) serum antibody to toxoplasmosis or successful response to therapy for toxoplasmosis.

7. Recurrent pneumonia: (a) more than one episode in a 1-year period; and (b) acute pneumonia (new symptoms, signs, or radiologic

evidence not present earlier) diagnosed on clinical or radiologic grounds by the patient’s clinician.

8. Pulmonary tuberculosis: (a) apical or miliary infiltrates and (b) radiographic and clinical response to antituberculous therapy.
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transmitted diseases, trauma, menses, and the absence f
male circumcisin.

The risk f acquiring HIV infectin frm a needlestick
with bld infected with HIV is estimated at 1 in 300. Factrs
knwn t increase the risk f transmissin include depth f
penetratin, hllw bre needles, visible bld n the needle,
and advanced stage f disease in the surce. The risk f HIV
transmissin frm a mucsal splash with infected bld is
unknwn but is assumed t be significantly lwer.

The risk f acquiring HIV infectin frm injectin drug
use with sharing f needles frm a persn living with HIV
is estimated at 63 per 10,000 expsures. Use f clean nee-
dles markedly decreases the chance f HIV transmissin
but des nt eliminate it if ther drug paraphernalia are
shared (eg, ckers).

When bld transfusin frm a dnr with HIV
ccurs, the risk f transmissin is 93%. Frtunately, since
1985, bld dnr screening fr HIV has been universally
practiced in the United States. Als, persns wh have
recently engaged in behavirs that might result in HIV
acquisitin (eg, sex with a persn at risk fr HIV, injectin
drug use) are nt allwed t dnate. This essentially elimi-
nates dnatins frm persns wh have acquired HIV but
have nt yet develped antibdies (ie, persns in the
“windw” perid). HIV antigen and viral lad testing
have been added t the screening f bld t further
lwer the chance f HIV transmissin. With these pre-
cautins, the chance f HIV transmissin with receipt f
bld transfusin in the United States is abut 1:2,000,000.

Between 13% and 40% f children brn t a mther
living with HIV cntract HIV infectin when the mther
has nt received treatment r when the child has nt
received perinatal HIV prphylaxis. The risk is higher with
vaginal than with cesarean delivery; higher amng mthers
with high viral lads; and higher amng thse wh breast-
feed their children. The cmbinatin f prenatal HIV test-
ing and cunseling, ART fr mthers living with HIV
during pregnancy and fr the infant immediately after
birth, scheduled cesarean delivery if the mther has a viral
lad that is unknwn r greater than 1000 cpies/mL at
delivery, and avidance f breastfeeding has reduced the
rate f perinatal transmissin f HIV t less than 1% in the
United States and Eurpe (https://clinicalinf.hiv.gv/en/
guidelines/perinatal/intrductin).

HIV has nt been shwn t be transmitted by respira-
try drplet spread, by vectrs such as msquites, r by
casual nnsexual cntact. Saliva, sweat, stl, and tears are
not cnsidered infectius fluids.

Mre than 1.3 millin adults and adlescents in the
United States are estimated t be living with HIV, 14% f
whm are undiagnsed. Yung peple (aged 13–24 years)
are the mst likely t nt knw they are infected. In 2019,
there were 34,800 newly diagnsed HIV infectins in the
United States; 82% male sex at birth (28,400) and 18%
female sex at birth (6400). Men wh have sex with men
accunted fr 66% f the new diagnses (23,199). Black
and Latinx peple accunted fr 41% and 29% f new
infectins, respectively. Hetersexual cntacts accunted
fr 23% (8004) f new HIV diagnses, and injectin drug
users (including men wh have sex with men and use

injectin drugs) accunted fr 11% (3900) f new HIV
diagnses. Amng persns living with HIV in the United
States, the prevalence f infectin in nn-White peple is
staggeringly higher cmpared with White peple. The rate
f infectin per 100,000 peple was 42 fr Black peple, 21
fr peple f multiple races, 22 fr Latinx peple, and 6 fr
White peple.

In general, the prgressin f HIV-related illness is simi-
lar in men and wmen, althugh wmen generally have
lwer viral lads then men early in infectin. There are ther
imprtant differences. Wmen are at risk fr gyneclgic
cmplicatins f HIV, including recurrent candidal vagini-
tis, pelvic inflammatry disease, and cervical dysplasia and
carcinma. Vilence directed against wmen, pregnancy,
and frequent ccurrence f drug use and pverty all cmpli-
cate the treatment f wmen living with HIV.

Wrldwide there are an estimated 37.7 millin persns
living with HIV, with hetersexual spread being the mst
cmmn mde f transmissin fr men and wmen. The
reasn fr the greater risk fr transmissin with heter-
sexual intercurse in Africa and Asia than in the
United States may relate t cfactrs such as general health
status, the presence f genital ulcers, relative lack f male
circumcisin, the number f sexual partners, and different
HIV sertypes. It was estimated that in 2019, 66% f
Americans living with HIV received sme HIV care and
57% were virally suppressed. Wrldwide, 67% f individu-
als living with HIV are n ART and 59% are virally
suppressed.

Centers fr Disease Cntrl and Preventin. HIV Surveillance
Reprt, 2019; vl.32. http://www.cdc.gv/hiv/library/reprts/
hiv-surveillance.html. Published May 2021.

US Department f Health and Human Services. HIV Basics.
https://www.hiv.gv/hiv-basics

Wrld Health Organizatin. Number f peple (all ages) living
with HIV: estimates by WHO regin. Updated 2020. https://
apps.wh.int/gh/data/nde.main.620?lang=en

» Pathophysiology

Clinically, the syndrmes caused by HIV infectin are
usually explicable by ne f three knwn mechanisms:
immundeficiency, autimmunity, and allergic and hyper-
sensitivity reactins.

A. Immunodeficiency

Immundeficiency is a direct result f the effects f HIV
upn immune cells as well as the indirect impact f a gen-
eralized state f inflammatin and immune activatin due
t chrnic viral infectin. A spectrum f infectins and
neplasms is seen, as in ther cngenital r acquired
immundeficiency states. Tw remarkable features f HIV
immundeficiency are the lw incidence f certain infec-
tins such as listerisis and aspergillsis and the frequent
ccurrence f certain neplasms such as lymphma r
Kapsi sarcma. This latter cmplicatin has been seen
primarily in men wh have sex with men r in bisexual
men, and its incidence steadily declined thrugh the first
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15 years f the epidemic. A herpesvirus (HHV-8) is the
cause f Kapsi sarcma.

B. Autoimmunity and Allergic &
Hypersensitivity Reactions

Autimmunity can ccur as a result f disrdered cellular
immune functin r B lymphcyte dysfunctin. Examples
f bth lymphcytic infiltratin f rgans (eg, lymphcytic
interstitial pneumnitis) and autantibdy prductin
(eg, immunlgic thrmbcytpenia) ccur. These phe-
nmena may be the nly clinically apparent disease r may
cexist with bvius immundeficiency. Mrever, peple
living with HIV appear t have higher rates f allergic reac-
tins t unknwn allergens as seen with esinphilic pus-
tular flliculitis (“itchy red bump syndrme”) as well as
increased rates f hypersensitivity reactins t medicatins
(fr example, the fever and sunburn-like rash seen with
trimethprim-sulfamethxazle reactins).

» Clinical Findings

The cmplicatins f HIV-related infectins and ne-
plasms affect virtually every organ. The general apprach t
the peple living with HIV with symptms is t evaluate
the rgan systems invlved, aiming t diagnse treatable
cnditins rapidly. As shwn in Figure 31–1, the CD4 lym-
phcyte cunt level enables the clinician t fcus n the
diagnses mst likely t be seen at each stage f immun-
deficiency. Certain infectins may ccur at any CD4 cunt,
while thers rarely ccur unless the CD4 lymphcyte cunt

has drpped belw a certain level. Fr example, a patient
with a CD4 cunt f 600 cells/mcL, cugh, and fever may
have a bacterial pneumnia but wuld be very unlikely t
have Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumnia.

A. Symptoms and Signs

Many individuals living with HIV infectin remain asymp-
tmatic fr years even withut ART, with a mean time f
apprximately 10 years between infectin and develp-
ment f AIDS. When symptms ccur, they may be
remarkably prtean and nnspecific. Since virtually all the
findings may be seen with ther diseases, a cmbinatin f
cmplaints is mre suggestive f HIV infectin than any
ne symptm.

Physical examinatin may be entirely nrmal. Abnr-
mal findings range frm cmpletely nnspecific t highly
specific fr HIV infectin. Sme pprtunistic infectins
specific fr HIV infectin include ral hairy leukplakia f
the tngue, disseminated Kapsi sarcma, and cutaneus
bacillary angimatsis. Generalized lymphadenpathy,
which is nnspecific, is cmmn early in infectin.

The specific presentatins and management f the vari-
us cmplicatins f HIV infectin are discussed under the
Cmplicatins sectin belw.

Dilln SM et al. Gut innate immunity and HIV pathgenesis.
Curr HIV/AIDS Rep. 2021;18:128. [PMID: 33687703]

Snti S et al. HIV-1 persistence in the CNS: mechanisms f
latency, pathgenesis and an update n eradicatin strategies.
Virus Res. 2021;303:198523. [PMID: 34314771]
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▲ Figure 31–1. Relationship of CD4 count to development of opportunistic infections. MAC, Mycobacterium avium

complex; CMV, cytomegalovirus.
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B. Laboratory Findings

Specific tests fr HIV include antibdy, antigen, and viral
lad detectin (Table 31–2). Initial testing fr HIV shuld
be dne using a fourth-generation HIV antigen/antibody
immunoassay. It detects HIV-1 and HIV-2 antibdies and
HIV-1 p24 antigen. Reactive specimens are then tested
with an HIV-1/HIV-2 differentiation immunoassay t
cnfirm infectin and t distinguish HIV-1 frm HIV-2.
Fr patients wh are reactive n bth tests, the sensitivity
and specificity fr chrnic HIV apprach 100%. Patients
wh have a reactive HIV antigen/antibdy immunassay
but a negative HIV-1/HIV-2 differentiatin immunassay
shuld have a HIV-1 viral load test (nucleic acid test);
thse with psitive viral lads despite a negative differen-
tiatin assay are likely having acute HIV infectin. Persns
wh are reactive n the initial test and then negative n the
cnfirmatry test and have nndetectable viral lads are
presumed t have a false-psitive test, which may ccur
with recent influenza vaccinatin, autantibdies (eg, with
cllagen vascular r autimmune diseases), r allantibd-
ies frm pregnancy. With furth-generatin tests, antibd-
ies will be detectable in 99% f persns within 6 weeks after
infectin, with the median time t detectin f abut
2 weeks.

Rapid HIV antibody tests of blood or oral fluid pr-
vide results within 10–20 minutes and can be perfrmed in
clinician ffices, including by persnnel withut labratry
training and withut a Clinical Labratry Imprvement
Amendment (CLIA)–apprved labratry. Persns wh
test psitive n a rapid test require cnfirmatin with a
standard testing as abve. Rapid testing is particularly
helpful in settings where a result is needed immediately
(eg, a wman in labr wh has nt recently been tested fr

HIV; with use f intramuscular cabtegravir r HIV pre-
ventin) r when the patient is unlikely t return fr a
result. Rapid HIV hme tests that allw the testers t learn
their status privately by simply swabbing alng their gum
lines are als available (www.raquick.cm).

Nnspecific labratry findings with HIV infectin
may include anemia, leukpenia (particularly lymphpe-
nia), and thrmbcytpenia in any cmbinatin, elevatin
f the ESR, plyclnal hypergammaglbulinemia, and
hypchlesterlemia. Cutaneus anergy is cmmn with
immunsuppressin.

The abslute CD4 lymphocyte count is the mst
widely used marker t prvide prgnstic infrmatin and
t guide therapy decisins (Table 31–2). As cunts decrease,
the risk f serius pprtunistic infectin ver the subse-
quent 3–5 years increases. There are many limitatins t
using the CD4 cunt, including diurnal variatin, depres-
sin with intercurrent illness r vaccinatin fr anther
pathgen, and intra-labratry and interlabratry vari-
ability. Therefre, the trend is more important than a single
determination and the CD4 percentage can circumvent
sme f the limitatins f a single abslute CD4 cunt. The
frequency f perfrmance f cunts depends n the
patient’s health status and whether r nt they are receiving
ART. All patients regardless f CD4 cunt shuld be
ffered ART and the CD4 cunt mnitred regularly until
virlgic suppressin achieved; regular CD4 mnitring
after the achievement f a CD4 cunt greater than
350 cells/mm3 and virlgic suppressin is nt necessary.
Initiatin f Pneumocystis jirovecii prphylactic therapy is
recmmended when the CD4 cunt drps belw 200 cells/
mcL, with prphylaxis f Toxoplasma gondii recmmended
in thse wh are IgG-psitive fr the pathgen with CD4

Table 31–2. Commonly ordered tests for HIV infection.

ts Significnc

HIV-1/2 antigen/antibody

immunoassay

Detects antibodies for HIV-1 and HIV-2 along with HIV-1 p24 antigen. Positive specimens require testing with

HIV-1/HIV-2 antibody differentiation assay.

HIV-1/HIV-2 antibody differ-

entiation immunoassay

Serves as confirmatory test and differentiates HIV-1 and HIV-2. Tests that are reactive on HIV-1/2 antigen/

antibody immunoassay but negative on this confirmatory test should have a HIV-1 viral load test.

Sensitivity and specificity of combination of reactive antigen/antibody immunoassay and positive

differentiation assay approach 100% for chronic infection.

HIV rapid antibody test Screening test for HIV. Produces results in 10–20 minutes. Can be performed by personnel with limited train-

ing. Sensitivity and specificity for chronic infection are > 99%. Positive results must be confirmed with

standard HIV testing using the HIV-1/2 antigen/antibody immunoassay and the HIV-1/HIV-2 antibody

differentiation assay.

HIV-1 viral load tests This nucleic acid test measures the amount of actively replicating HIV virus. Patients who have a negative

result on the HIV-1/2 antigen/antibody immunoassay or the HIV-1/HIV-2 antibody differentiation assay, or

both, but have a positive HIV viral load are likely experiencing acute HIV infection; however, caution is

warranted when the test result shows low-level viremia (ie, < 1000 copies/mL) as this may represent a

false-positive result.

Besides its use in diagnosing acute HIV infection, HIV viral load is the most accurate indicator of viral activity

and response to treatment.

Absolute CD4 lymphocyte

count

Best test for determining stage of HIV infection. Risk of progression to an AIDS opportunistic infection or

malignancy is high with CD4 count is < 200 cells/mcL in the absence of treatment.

CD4 lymphocyte percentage Percentage may be more reliable than the CD4 count. Risk of progression to an AIDS opportunistic infection

or malignancy is high with percentage < 14% in the absence of treatment.
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cunt less than 100 cells/mcL. Initiatin f Mycobacterium
avium prphylaxis is nw nly recmmended in the rare
cases f individuals with CD4 cunts less than 50 cells/mcL
wh d nt initiate ART (eg, due t patient refusal). The
percentage f CD4 lymphcytes can be a mre reliable
indicatr f prgnsis than the abslute cunts (with a
percentage less than 14% rughly predictive f a CD4
cunt less than 200 cells/mm3), particularly in the setting
f acute illness. While the CD4 cunt measures immune
dysfunctin, it des nt prvide a measure f hw actively
HIV is replicating in the bdy. HIV viral lad tests assess
the level f viral replicatin and prvide useful prgnstic
infrmatin that is independent f the infrmatin pr-
vided by CD4 cunts. The goal of ART is virologic sup-
pression below or at the limits of detection of the assay.

» Differential Diagnosis

HIV infectin may mimic a variety f ther medical ill-
nesses. Specific differential diagnsis depends n the mde
f presentatin. In patients presenting with cnstitutinal
symptms such as weight lss and fevers, differential cn-
sideratins include cancer, chrnic infectins such as
tuberculsis and endcarditis, and endcrinlgic diseases
such as hyperthyridism. When pulmnary prcesses
dminate the presentatin, acute and chrnic lung infec-
tins must be cnsidered as well as ther causes f diffuse
interstitial pulmnary infiltrates, including SARS-CV-2
infectin (COVID-19). When neurlgic disease is the
mde f presentatin, cnditins that cause mental status
changes r neurpathy—eg, alchl use disrder (alchl-
ism), liver disease, kidney dysfunctin, thyrid disease,
and vitamin deficiency—shuld be cnsidered. If a patient
presents with headache and a cerebrspinal fluid (CSF)
plecytsis, ther causes f chrnic meningitis enter the
differential. When diarrhea is a prminent cmplaint,
infectius enterclitis, antibitic-assciated clitis, IBD,
and malabsrptive syndrmes must be cnsidered.

» Complications

A. Systemic Complaints

Fever, night sweats, and weight lss are cmmn symptms
in peple living with HIV and may ccur withut a cm-
plicating pprtunistic infectin. Patients with persistent
fever and n lcalizing symptms shuld nnetheless be
carefully examined and evaluated with a chest radigraph
(Pneumocystis pneumnia can present with subtle respira-
try symptms), bacterial bld cultures if the fever is
greater than 38.0°C, serum cryptcccal antigen, and
mycbacterial cultures f the bld. Abdminal CT scans
can be cnsidered t evaluate ccult intrabdminal infec-
tins r cancers. If these studies are nrmal, patients
shuld be bserved clsely. Antipyretics are useful t pre-
vent dehydratin.

Centers fr Disease Cntrl and Preventin. 2018 quick refer-
ence guide: recmmended labratry HIV testing algrithm
fr serum r plasma specimens. https://stacks.cdc.gv/view/
cdc/50872

Erlandsn KM et al. HIV and aging: recnsidering the apprach
t management f cmrbidities. Infect Dis Clin Nrth Am.
2019;33:769. [PMID: 31395144]

Pahwa S et al. NIH Wrkshp n HIV-assciated cmrbidities,
cinfectins, and cmplicatins: summary and recmmenda-
tin fr future research. J Acquir Immune Defic Syndr.
2021;86:11. [PMID: 33306561]

1. Weight changes—Weight lss is a particularly distress-
ing cmplicatin f lng-standing HIV infectin. Patients
typically have disproportionate loss of muscle mass, with
maintenance r less substantial lss f fat stres. The
mechanism f HIV-related weight lss is nt cmpletely
understd but appears t be multifactrial, with sme f
the lder thymidine analg medicatins implicated. In the
setting f the newer medicatins, weight gain has been
seen with ART, with the mechanisms and interactins cur-
rently being examined.

a. Presentation—Patients with AIDS frequently suffer
frm anrexia, nausea, and vmiting, all f which cntrib-
ute t weight lss by decreasing calric intake. In sme
cases, these symptms are secndary t a specific infectin,
such as viral hepatitis. In ther cases, hwever, evaluatin
f the symptms yields n specific pathgen, and it is
assumed t be due t a primary effect f HIV. Malabsrp-
tin als plays a rle in decreased calric intake. Patients
may suffer diarrhea frm infectins with bacterial, viral, r
parasitic agents.

Exacerbating the decrease in calric intake, many
patients with AIDS have an increased metablic rate. This
increased rate has been shwn t exist even amng asymp-
tmatic peple living with HIV, but it accelerates with dis-
ease prgressin and secndary infectin. Patients with
AIDS with secndary infectins als have decreased pr-
tein synthesis, which makes maintaining muscle mass
difficult.

b. Management—Several strategies have been develped
t slw AIDS wasting. In the lng term, nthing is as effec-
tive as ART, since it treats the underlying HIV infectin. In
the shrt term, effective fever cntrl decreases the meta-
blic rate and may slw the pace f weight lss, as des
treating any underlying pprtunistic infectin. Fd
supplementatin with high-calrie drinks and appetite
stimulants may enable patients with lw appetite t main-
tain their intake.

Tw pharmaclgic appraches fr increasing appetite
and weight gain are the prgestatinal agent megestrl
acetate liquid suspensin (400–800 mg rally daily in
divided dses) and the antiemetic agent drnabinl
(2.5–5 mg rally three times a day), but neither of these
agents increases lean body mass. Side effects frm megestrl
acetate are rare, but thrmbemblic phenmena, edema,
nausea, vmiting, and rash have been reprted. In 3–10%
f patients using drnabinl, euphria, dizziness, parania,
and smnlence and even nausea and vmiting have been
reprted. Drnabinl cntains nly ne f the active ingre-
dients in marijuana, and many patients reprt better relief
f nausea and imprvement f appetite with medical can-
nabis (THC is thught t be mre effective than CBD;
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administered via smking, vaprizatin, essential ils, r
cked in fd). In the United States, 36 states and the
District f Clumbia have legalized medical marijuana,
and 18 states have legalized recreatinal (nnmedical) use.
Hwever, the use and sale f marijuana are still illegal
under federal law.

Saeteaw M et al. Efficacy and safety f pharmaclgical cachexia
interventins: systematic review and netwrk meta-analysis.
BMJ Supprt Palliat Care. 2021;11:75. [PMID: 33246937]

2. Nausea—Nausea leading t weight lss is smetimes
due t esphageal candidiasis. Patients with ral candidia-
sis and nausea shuld be empirically treated with an ral
antifungal agent. Patients with weight lss due t nausea f
unclear rigin may benefit frm use f antiemetics r pr-
mtility agents prir t meals (prchlrperazine, 10 mg
three times daily; metclpramide, 10 mg three times
daily; r ndansetrn, 8 mg three times daily). Drnabinl
(5 mg three times daily) r medical cannabis can als be
used t treat nausea. Depressin and adrenal insufficiency
are tw ptentially treatable causes f weight lss.

Unal E et al. Cannabinids: a guide fr use in the wrld f
gastrintestinal disease. J Clin Gastrenterl. 2020;54:769.
[PMID: 31789770]

B. Pulmonary Disease

1. Pneumocystis pneumonia—(See als Chapter 36.)
P jirovecii pneumnia is the mst cmmn pprtunistic
infectin assciated with AIDS. Pneumocystis pneumnia
may be difficult t diagnse because the symptms—fever,
cugh, and shrtness f breath—are nnspecific. Further-
mre, the severity f symptms ranges frm fever and n
respiratry symptms thrugh mild cugh r dyspnea t
frank respiratry distress.

Hypxemia may be severe, with a Po
2

less than
60 mm Hg. The crnerstne f diagnsis is the chest radi-
graph r CT scan (Figure 31–2). Diffuse r perihilar infil-
trates are mst characteristic, but nly tw-thirds f
patients with Pneumocystis pneumnia have this finding.
Nrmal chest radigraphs are seen in 5–10% f patients
with Pneumocystis pneumnia, althugh sensitivity may be
increased with CT scanning, while the remainder have dif-
fuse grund glass pacities. Severe cases can lead t pneu-
mthraces. Large pleural effusins are uncmmn with
Pneumocystis pneumnia; their presence suggests bacte-
rial pneumnia, ther infectins such as tuberculsis, r
pleural Kapsi sarcma.

Definitive diagnsis can be btained in 50–80% f cases
by Wright-Giemsa stain r direct flurescence antibdy
(DFA) test f induced sputum. Sputum inductin is per-
frmed by having patients inhale an aerslized slutin f
3% saline prduced by an ultrasnic nebulizer. Patients
shuld nt eat fr at least 8 hurs and shuld nt use tth-
paste r muthwash prir t the prcedure since they can
interfere with test interpretatin. The next step fr patients
with negative sputum examinatins in whm Pneumocystis
pneumnia is still suspected shuld be brnchalvelar

lavage. This technique establishes the diagnsis in ver
95% f cases.

In patients with symptms suggestive f Pneumocystis
pneumnia but with negative r atypical chest radigraphs
and negative sputum examinatins, ther diagnstic tests
may prvide additinal infrmatin in deciding whether t
prceed t brnchalvelar lavage. Elevatin f serum LD
ccurs in 95% f cases f Pneumocystis pneumnia, but the
specificity f this finding is at best 75%. A nrmal serum
beta-glucan test makes Pneumocystis pneumnia unlikely,
althugh a variety f factrs can cause a false-psitive serum
beta-glucan test. Either a nrmal diffusing capacity f car-
bn mnxide (DL

CO
) r a high-reslutin CT scan f the

chest that demnstrates n interstitial lung disease makes
the diagnsis f Pneumocystis pneumnia very unlikely. In
additin, a CD4 cunt greater than 250 cells/mcL within
2 mnths prir t evaluatin f respiratry symptms makes
a diagnsis f Pneumocystis pneumnia unlikely; nly 1–5%
f cases ccur abve this CD4 cunt level (see Figure 31–1).
This is true even if the patient previusly had a CD4 cunt
lwer than 200 cells/mcL but has had an increase with ART.
Pneumthraces can be seen in peple living with HIV with
a histry f Pneumocystis pneumnia.

Trimethprim-sulfamethxazle is the preferred treat-
ment f Pneumocystis pneumnia (Table 31–3). In additin
t specific anti-Pneumocystis treatment, crticsterid
therapy has been shwn t imprve the curse f patients
with mderate t severe P jirovecii pneumnia (Pao

2
less

than 70 mm Hg n rm air r alvelar-arterial O
2

gradi-
ent greater r equal t 35 mm Hg) when administered
within 72 hurs f the start f anti-Pneumocystis treatment.
Sterids shuld be started as early as pssible after

▲ Figure 31–2. Pneumocystis pneumonia in a Haitian
woman suspected of having underlying HIV/AIDS.
Typical chest radiograph showing bilateral diffuse inter-
stitial infiltrates extending out from the hilar areas.
(Reproduced, with permission, from Grippi MA, Elias JA,
Fishman JA et al (editors). Fishman’s Pulmonary Diseases
and Disorders, 5th ed. McGraw-Hill, 2015.)
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Table 31–3. Treatment of AIDS-related opportunistic infections and malignancies1 (listed in alphabetical order).

Infcion o

Mlignncy tmn Comlicions2

Cryptococcal

meningitis

Preferred regimen: Induction: Liposomal amphotericin B, 3–4 mg/

kg/day intravenously, with flucytosine, 25 mg/kg/dose orally four

times daily for minimum of 2 weeks (adjust flucytosine dose for

kidney function), then fluconazole, 400 mg orally daily for a

minimum of 8 weeks (consolidation), then 200 mg orally daily to

complete a minimum of 1 year of therapy (maintenance)

Liposomal amphotericin: fever, chills, hypokale-

mia, kidney disease

Flucytosine: bone marrow suppression, kidney

disease, hepatitis

Fluconazole: hepatitis

Induction: Amphotericin B, 0.7–1.0 mg/kg/day intravenously,

with flucytosine, 25 mg/kg/dose orally four times daily for a

minimum of 2 weeks (adjust flucytosine dose for kidney func-

tion), then fluconazole, 400 mg orally daily for a minimum of

8 weeks (consolidation), then 200 mg orally daily to complete

a minimum of 1 year of therapy (maintenance)

Amphotericin: fever, chills, hypokalemia, kidney

disease

Flucytosine: bone marrow suppression, kidney

disease, hepatitis

Fluconazole: hepatitis

Fluconazole, used alone, is inferior to amphotericin B as induc-

tion therapy; it is recommended only for patients who cannot

tolerate or do not respond to the preferred regimen above. If

used for primary induction therapy, give fluconazole, 1200 mg

orally daily, with flucytosine, 25 mg/kg/dose orally four times

daily for a minimum of 2 weeks (adjust flucytosine dose for

kidney function), then 400 mg orally daily for a minimum of

8 weeks (consolidation), then 200 mg orally daily to complete

a minimum of 1 year of therapy.

Hepatitis

Cytomegalovirus

retinitis (immedi-

ate sight-

threatening)

Preferred regimen: First-line therapy is oral valganciclovir, 900 mg

orally twice a day with food for 21 days followed by 900 mg daily

(maintenance). For sight-threatening infections involving the

macula or optic nerve, add intravitreal ganciclovir (2 mg/injection)

or foscarnet (2.4 mg/injection) for 1–4 doses/day for 7–10 days

For valganciclovir: neutropenia, anemia, thrombo-

cytopenia (avoid in patients with hemoglobin

< 8 g/dL, neutrophil count below 500 cells/mcL

[0.5 × 109/L] or platelet count below 25,000/mcL

[25 × 109/L]). Potentially embryotoxic.

Ganciclovir, 10 mg/kg/day intravenously in two divided doses for

14–21 days, followed by 5 mg/kg daily (maintenance)

Neutropenia, anemia, thrombocytopenia

Adjust ganciclovir dose for kidney function.

Potentially embryotoxic.

Foscarnet, 90 mg/kg intravenously every 12 hours for 14 days,

followed by 90–120 mg/kg once daily

Nausea, hypokalemia, hypocalcemia, hyperphos-

phatemia, azotemia

Adjust foscarnet dose for kidney function.

Cidofovir, 5 mg/kg/week intravenously for 2 weeks, then 5 mg/kg

every other week with probenecid, 2 g orally 3 hours before

dose, 1 g orally 2 hours after dose, and 1 g orally 8 hours after

dose

Nephrotoxicity (to reduce likelihood, pre- and

post-saline hydration, along with probenecid),

ocular hypotony, anterior uveitis, neutropenia

Avoid in patients with sulfa allergy because of

cross hypersensitivity with probenecid

Esophageal candidi-

asis or recurrent

vaginal candidiasis

Fluconazole, 100–200 mg orally daily for 14–21 days for esopha-

geal disease and > 7 days for recurrent vaginal disease

Hepatitis, development of azole resistance. Fluco-

nazole should not be given to women who are

or may be pregnant because of risk of sponta-

neous abortion.

Herpes simplex

infection

Acyclovir, 400 mg orally three times daily for 5–10 days; or acy-

clovir, 5 mg/kg intravenously every 8 hours for severe cases

Resistant herpes simplex with long-term therapy

Valacyclovir, 1 g orally twice daily for 5–10 days Nausea

Famciclovir, 500 mg orally twice daily for 5–10 days Nausea

Foscarnet, 40 mg/kg intravenously every 8 hours, for acyclovir-

resistant cases

Nausea, hypokalemia, hypocalcemia, hyperphos-

phatemia, azotemia

Adjust foscarnet dose for kidney function

Herpes zoster Preferred regimen: Valacyclovir, 1000 mg orally three times daily

for 7–10 days

Nausea

Preferred regimen: Famciclovir, 500 mg orally three times daily

for 7–10 days

Nausea

Acyclovir, 800 mg orally five times daily for 7–10 days. Intrave-

nous therapy at 10 mg/kg every 8 hours for extensive cutane-

ous or visceral disease until clinical improvement, then switch

to oral therapy to complete a 10- to 14-day course. For ocular

involvement, consult an ophthalmologist immediately.

Nausea

(continued)
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Table 31–3. Treatment of AIDS-related opportunistic infections and malignancies1 (listed in alphabetical order).

Infcion o

Mlignncy tmn Comlicions2

Kaposi sarcoma

Mild to moderate Initiation or optimization of antiretroviral treatment Side effects of antiretroviral treatment

Advanced disease Chemotherapy (eg, doxorubicin or daunorubicin) Bone marrow suppression, cardiac toxicity

Pomalidomide, 5 mg/day orally on days 1–21 of every 28-day

cycle; alternative to chemotherapy

Fatigue, asthenia, dyspnea, anemia, neutropenia;

contraindicated in pregnancy

Mycobacterium

avium complex

infection

Clarithromycin, 500 mg orally twice daily, or azithromycin,

600 mg once daily with ethambutol, 15 mg/kg/day orally

(maximum, 1 g). May also add:

Clarithromycin: hepatitis, nausea, diarrhea

Ethambutol: hepatitis, optic neuritis

Rifabutin, 300 mg orally daily Rash, hepatitis, uveitis

Non-Hodgkin

lymphoma

Combination chemotherapy (eg, R-CHOP and G-CSF). CNS dis-

ease: Radiation treatment with dexamethasone for edema

Nausea, vomiting, anemia, neutropenia, thrombo-

cytopenia, cardiac toxicity (with doxorubicin)

Pneumocystis jirovecii

infection3

Preferred regimen: Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, 15 mg/kg/

day (based on trimethoprim component) intravenously or one

double-strength tablet orally three times a day for 21 days.

Add prednisone when Pao
2

< 70 mm Hg on room air or

alveolar-arterial O
2

gradient > 35 mm Hg: 40 mg orally twice a

day on days 1–5, 40 mg orally daily on days 6–10, 20 mg orally

daily on days 11–21

Nausea, neutropenia, anemia, hepatitis, rash,

Stevens-Johnson syndrome

Pentamidine, 3–4 mg/kg/day intravenously for 21 days plus

prednisone when indicated as above

Hypotension, hypoglycemia, anemia, neutropenia,

pancreatitis, hepatitis

Primaquine, 30 mg/day orally, and clindamycin, 600 mg every

8 hours orally, for 21 days plus prednisone when indicated as

above

Primaquine: hemolytic anemia in G6PD-deficient

patients,3 methemoglobinemia, neutropenia,

colitis

Clindamycin: rash, nausea, abdominal pain,

colitis

Not recommended for severe disease: Trimethoprim, 15 mg/kg/

day orally in three divided doses, with dapsone, 100 mg/day

orally, for 21 days,3 plus prednisone when indicated as above

Nausea, rash, hemolytic anemia in G6PD3-deficient

patients; methemoglobinemia (weekly levels

should be < 10% of total hemoglobin)

Not recommended for severe disease: Atovaquone, 750 mg

orally twice daily with food for 21 days, plus prednisone

when indicated as above

Rash, elevated aminotransferases, anemia,

neutropenia

Toxoplasmosis Preferred regimen: Pyrimethamine, 200 mg orally as loading dose,

followed by 50 mg daily (weight ≤ 60 kg) or 75 mg daily

(weight > 60 kg), combined with sulfadiazine, 1000 mg orally

four times daily (weight ≤ 60 kg) or 1500 mg orally four times

daily (weight > 60 kg), and leucovorin, 10–25 mg orally daily,

for at least 6 weeks. Longer courses are necessary for extensive

disease or incomplete clinical or radiographic resolution.

Maintenance therapy with pyrimethamine, 25–50 mg orally,

plus sulfadiazine, 2000–4000 mg in two to four divided doses,

plus leucovorin, 10–25 mg orally daily. Long-term treatment

should be maintained until immune reconstitution with

antiretroviral treatment occurs.

Pyrimethamine: leukopenia, anorexia, vomiting

Sulfadiazine: nausea, vomiting, Stevens-Johnson

syndrome

For patients who are intolerant of sulfa who cannot be desensi-

tized: Substitute clindamycin, 600 mg intravenously or orally

every 6 hours, for the sulfadiazine in the above regimen

Clindamycin: rash, nausea, abdominal pain, colitis

If pyrimethamine not available: Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole,

10 mg/kg/day (based on trimethoprim component)

Nausea, neutropenia, anemia, hepatitis, rash,

Stevens-Johnson syndrome

1Recommendations drawn from Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Guidelines for the prevention and treatment of opportunistic

infections in HIV-infected adults and adolescents. February 11, 2020. Downloaded from https://aidsinfo.nih.gov/guidelines on February 14, 2020.
2List of complications is not exhaustive.
3Prior to use of primaquine or dapsone, check glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) level in Black patients and those of

Mediterranean origin.

G-CSF, granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (filgrastim); R-CHOP, rituximab, cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine, prednisolone.

(continued)
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initiatin f treatment, using prednisne 40 mg rally twice
daily fr days 1–5, 40 mg daily fr days 6–10, and 20 mg
daily fr days 11–21 (fr patients wh cannt take ral
medicatin, intravenus methylprednislne can be substi-
tuted at 75% f the ral dse). The mechanism f actin is
presumed t be a decrease in alvelar inflammatin.

Fishman JA. Pneumocystis jirovecii. Semin Respir Crit Care Med.
2020;41:141. [PMID: 32000290]

Shibata S et al. Pneumcystis pneumnia in HIV-1-infected
patients. Respir Investig. 2019;57:213. [PMID: 30824356]

Tasaka S. Recent advances in the diagnsis and management f
Pneumocystis pneumnia. Tuberc Respir Dis (Seul). 2020;83:
132. [PMID: 32185915]

US Department f Health and Human Services. Guidelines fr
the preventin and treatment f pprtunistic infectins in
adults and adlescents with HIV. 2020. https://clinicalinf.hiv.
gv/en/guidelines/adult-and-adlescent-pprtunistic-
infectin/whats-new-guidelines

2. Other infectious pulmonary diseases—Other infec-
tius causes f pulmnary disease in patients with AIDS
include bacterial, mycbacterial, and viral etilgies.

a. Bacterial—Community-acquired pneumonia is the most
common cause of pulmonary disease in people living with
HIV. The incidence f pneumcccal pneumnia with
septicemia and Haemophilus influenzae pneumnia is
higher amng peple living with HIV. Pseudomonas aeru-
ginosa is an imprtant respiratry pathgen in advanced
disease and, mre rarely, pneumnia frm Rhodococcus
equi infectin can ccur smetimes alng with cncmi-
tant brain abscesses. Since B-cell dysfunctin is mre cm-
mn early n in HIV infectin, recurrent bacterial
infectins can be ne clue f a new diagnsis.

b. Mycobacterial—The incidence f infectin with
Mycobacterium tuberculosis has markedly increased in met-
rplitan areas because f HIV infectin as well as hmeless-
ness. Tuberculsis ccurs in an estimated 4% f persns in
the United States wh have AIDS. Patients with active tuber-
culsis and CD4 cunts abve 350 cells/mcL are likely t
present with upper lbe and hilar infiltrates and paratracheal
adenpathy, findings similar t persns withut HIV
(Figure 31–3). With advanced immundeficiency, lwer
lbe, middle lbe, interstitial, and miliary infiltrates are mre
cmmn, alng with mediastinal adenpathy and extrapul-
mnary invlvement. Althugh a purified prtein derivative
(PPD) test r an interferon-gamma release assay (IGRA,
including the QuantiFERON and T-SPOT tests) shuld be
perfrmed n all peple living with HIV in whm a diagn-
sis f tuberculsis is being cnsidered, the lwer the CD4 cell
cunt, the greater the likelihd f falsely negative PPD r
IGRA test results r f indeterminate IGRA test results.

In cases f active tuberculsis, treatment f peple
living with HIV is similar t that f peple withut HIV.
Hwever, rifampin should not be given to patients receiving
a boosted protease inhibitor (PI) regimen. In these cases,
rifabutin may be substituted, but it may require dsing
mdificatins depending n the antiretrviral regimen.
Tenfvir alafenamide shuld nt be used with a rifampin
and shuld be substituted fr tenfvir disprxil

fumarate. Dlutegravir may be given with rifampin but
shuld be dse adjusted t twice daily. Multidrug-resistant
tuberculsis has been a majr prblem in several metr-
plitan areas f the develped wrld, and reprts frm
Suth Africa f “extremely resistant” tuberculsis in
patients with AIDS are a grwing glbal cncern. Nncm-
pliance with prescribed antituberculus medicatins is a
majr risk factr. Several f the reprted utbreaks appear
t implicate nscmial spread. The emergence of medica-
tion resistance makes it essential that antibiotic sensitivities
be performed on all positive cultures. Medicatin therapy
shuld be individualized. Patients with multidrug-resistant
M tuberculosis infectin shuld receive at least three medi-
catins t which their rganism is sensitive.

Atypical mycbacteria can cause pulmnary disease in
patients with AIDS with r withut preexisting lung dis-
ease and respnds variably t treatment. Distinguishing
between M tuberculosis and atypical mycbacteria requires
culture f sputum specimens. DNA prbes allw fr pre-
sumptive identificatin usually within days f a psitive
culture. While awaiting definitive diagnsis, clinicians
shuld err n the side f treating patients as if they have M
tuberculosis infectin unless the risk f atypical mycbacte-
ria is very high (eg, a persn withut risk fr tuberculsis
expsure with a CD4 cunt under 50 cells/mcL—see
Figure 31–1). Clinicians may wait fr definitive diagnsis if
the persn is smear-negative fr acid-fast bacilli, clinically
stable, and nt living in a cmmunal setting.

Blanc FX et al; STATIS ANRS 12290 Trial Team. Systematic r
test-guided treatment fr tuberculsis in HIV-infected adults.
N Engl J Med. 2020;382:2397. [PMID: 32558469]

▲ Figure 31–3. A 36-year-old man with pulmonary
tuberculosis. There is an opacification of a portion of
the left upper lung in association with a cavity, findings
consistent with pulmonary tuberculosis. Also, there is
an infiltrate in the right lung. The extent of his disease
raises the specter that he has underlying HIV/AIDS.
(Reproduced with permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD,
in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The
Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 3rd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2019)
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Kerkhff AD et al. Virtual CROI 2020: tuberculsis and cin-
fectins in HIV infectin. Tp Antivir Med. 2020;28:455.
[PMID: 32886465]

Lapinel NC et al. Prevalence f nn-tuberculus mycbacteria in
HIV-infected patients admitted t hspital with pneumnia.
Int J Tuberc Lung Dis. 2019;23:491. [PMID: 31064629]

c. Viral (SARS-CoV-2 and other)—COVID-19, the
illness caused by SARS-CV-2, causes a very wide spec-
trum f illness, ranging frm n symptms t a mild upper
respiratry tract illness with fever and cugh, t a clinical
triad f fever, cugh, and dyspnea, t pneumnia, t acute
respiratry distress syndrme (ARDS), and even t fulmi-
nant multisystem rgan failure and death. Chest radi-
graphs and CT scans may be nrmal early in the disease
curse, then may shw nnspecific diffuse grund glass
pacities, multilbar infiltrates, and cnslidatins, sme
prgressing t full-blwn ARDS (see Chapter 32).

Peple living with HIV have a greater prpensity fr
severe COVID-19 disease, in part related t higher rates f
medical cmrbidities (eg, CVD, lung disease, lng-term
smking), althugh lw CD4 cunts and virlgic nnsup-
pressin als prtend higher risk. Peple living with HIV
shuld be cnsidered a pririty grup fr preventive strate-
gies, including bsting the initial vaccinatin series, and
early treatment appraches such as with mnclnal anti-
bdies r antivirals.

Persns living with HIV shuld nt alter their ART
regimens r add medicatins fr the purpse f pssibly
preventing r treating SARS-CV-2 infectin. During
COVID-19 surges, persns living with HIV may need
additinal assistance with fd, husing, transprtatin,
and childcare.

Fr persns living with HIV in self-islatin r quaran-
tine due t SARS-CV-2 expsure, clinicians shuld devise
a plan t evaluate patients if they develp COVID-19–
related persistent fever, cugh, r dyspnea, including ps-
sible transfer t a health care facility fr care. When a
persn living with HIV is hspitalized fr presumed
COVID-19, ART shuld be cntinued.

Islatin f cytmegalvirus (CMV) frm brnchal-
velar lavage fluid ccurs cmmnly in patients with AIDS
but des nt establish a definitive diagnsis. Diagnsis f
CMV pneumnia requires bipsy; respnse t treatment is
pr. Histplasmsis, cccidiidmycsis, and cryptcc-
cal disease as well as mre cmmn respiratry viral infec-
tins shuld als be cnsidered in the differential diagnsis
f unexplained pulmnary infiltrates.

Centers fr Disease Cntrl and Preventin. What t knw
abut HIV and COVID-19. Updated 2021 Feb 1. https://
www.cdc.gv/crnavirus/2019-ncv/need-extra-precau-
tins/hiv.html

Tesrier JM et al. COVID-19 utcmes amng persns living
with r withut diagnsed HIV infectin in New Yrk State.
JAMA Netw Open. 2021;4:e2037069. [PMID: 33533933]

US Department f Health and Human Services. Interim guid-
ance fr COVID-19 and persns with HIV. https://
clinicalinf.hiv.gv/en/guidelines/cvid-19-and-persns-
hiv-interim-guidance/interim-guidance-cvid-19-and-
persns-hiv. Updated 2021 Feb 26.

Western Cape Department f Health in cllabratin with the
Natinal Institute fr Cmmunicable Diseases, Suth Africa.
Risk factrs fr Crnavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) death
in a ppulatin chrt study frm the Western Cape Prv-
ince, Suth Africa. Clin Infect Dis. 2021;73:e2005.
[PMID: 32860699]

3. Noninfectious pulmonary diseases—

a. Presentation—Nninfectius causes f lung disease
include Kapsi sarcma, nn-Hdgkin lymphma, inter-
stitial pneumnitis, primary effusin lymphma, and
increasingly, in the current ART era, lung cancer. Sme f
these cancers (eg, lymphma, Kapsi sarcma) have an
underlying viral etilgy. In patients with knwn Kapsi
sarcma, pulmnary invlvement cmplicates the curse
in apprximately ne-third f cases. Hwever, pulmnary
invlvement is rarely the presenting manifestatin f
Kapsi sarcma. Nn-Hdgkin lymphma may invlve the
lung as the sle site f disease, but mre cmmnly
invlves ther rgans as well, especially the brain, liver, and
GI tract. Bth f these prcesses may shw ndular r dif-
fuse parenchymal invlvement, pleural effusins, and
mediastinal adenpathy n chest radigraphs.

Nnspecific interstitial pneumnitis may mimic
Pneumocystis pneumnia. Lymphcytic interstitial pneu-
mnitis seen in lung bipsies has a variable clinical curse.
Typically, these patients present with several mnths f
mild cugh and dyspnea; chest radigraphs shw intersti-
tial infiltrates. Many patients with this entity underg
transbrnchial bipsies in an attempt t diagnse
Pneumocystis pneumnia. Instead, the tissue shws inter-
stitial inflammatin ranging frm an intense lymphcytic
infiltratin (cnsistent with lymphid interstitial pneum-
nitis) t a mild mnnuclear inflammatin.

b. Management—Crticsterids may be helpful in
sme cases refractry t ART.

Marcus JL et al. Cmparisn f verall and cmrbidity-free life
expectancy between insured adults with and withut HIV
infectin, 2000-2016. JAMA Netw Open. 2020;3:e207954.
[PMID: 32539152]

4. Sinusitis—Chrnic sinusitis can be a frustrating prb-
lem fr peple living with HIV. Symptms include sinus
cngestin and discharge, headache, and fever. Sme
patients may have radigraphic evidence f sinus disease
n sinus CT scan in the absence f significant
symptms.

C. Central Nervous System Disease

CNS disease in peple living with HIV can be divided int
intracerebral space-ccupying lesins, encephalpathy,
meningitis, and spinal crd prcesses. Many f these cm-
plicatins have declined markedly in prevalence in the era
f effective ART. Cgnitive declines, hwever, may be mre
cmmn in persns with HIV, especially as they age (lder
than 50 years), even thse wh are taking fully suppressive
ART.
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Stephens RJ et al. Central nervus system infectins in the
immuncmprmised adult presenting t the emergency
department. Emerg Med Clin Nrth Am. 2021;39:101.
[PMID: 33218652]

1. Toxoplasmosis—Txplasmsis used t be ne f the
mst cmmn CNS space-ccupying lesin in peple
living with HIV. Headache, fcal neurlgic deficits,
seizures, r altered mental status may be presenting symp-
tms. The diagnsis is usually made presumptively based
n the characteristic appearance f cerebral imaging stud-
ies in an individual knwn t be serpsitive fr
Toxoplasma. Typically, txplasmsis appears as multiple
cntrast-enhancing lesins n CT scan. Lesins tend t be
peripheral, with a predilectin fr the basal ganglia.

Single lesins are atypical f txplasmsis. When a
single lesin has been detected by CT scanning, MRI scan-
ning may reveal multiple lesins because f its greater
sensitivity. If a patient has a single lesin n MRI and is
neurlgically stable, clinicians may pursue a 2-week
empiric trial f txplasmsis therapy. A repeat scan
shuld be perfrmed at 2 weeks. If the lesin has nt
diminished in size, bipsy f the lesin shuld be per-
frmed. A psitive Toxoplasma serlgic test des not
cnfirm the diagnsis because many peple living with
HIV have detectable titers withut having active disease.
Cnversely, less than 3% f patients with txplasmsis
have negative titers. Therefre, negative Toxoplasma titers
in a patient with HIV infectin and a space-ccupying
lesin shuld be a cause fr aggressively pursuing an alter-
native diagnsis. The preferred treatment f txplasmsis
is with pyrimethamine and sulfadiazine (Table 31–3). If
pyrimethamine is nt available, patients can be treated
with ral trimethprim-sulfamethxazle.

Vidal JE. HIV-related cerebral txplasmsis revisited: current
cncepts and cntrversies f an ld disease. J Int Assc Prvid
AIDS Care. 2019;18:2325958219867315. [PMID: 31429353]

2. CNS lymphoma—Primary nn-Hdgkin lymphma is
the secnd mst cmmn CNS space-ccupying lesin in
peple living with HIV. Symptms are similar t thse with
txplasmsis. While imaging techniques cannt distin-
guish these tw diseases with certainty, lymphma mre
ften is slitary. Other less cmmn lesins shuld be
suspected if there is preceding bacteremia, psitive tuber-
culin test, fungemia, r injectin drug use. These include
bacterial abscesses, cryptcccmas, tuberculmas, and
Nocardia lesins.

Steretactic brain bipsy shuld be strngly cnsidered
if lesins are slitary r d nt respnd t txplasmsis
treatment, especially if they are easily accessible. Diagnsis
f lymphma is imprtant because many patients benefit
frm treatment (radiatin therapy). A psitive PCR assay
f CSF fr Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) DNA is cnsistent
with a diagnsis f lymphma; recent data shw that PCR
fr EBV DNA in CSF was 100% sensitive and 98.5% spe-
cific fr AIDS-assciated primary CNS lymphma, making
it useful as a diagnstic tumr marker.

Cinque P et al. Epstein-Barr virus DNA in cerebrspinal fluid frm
patients with AIDS-related primary lymphma f the central
nervus system. Lancet. 1993;342:398. [PMID: 8101902]

Kimani SM et al. Epidemilgy f haematlgical malignan-
cies in peple living with HIV. Lancet HIV. 2020;7:e641.
[PMID: 32791045]

3. HIV-associated dementia and neurocognitive
disorders—Patients with HIV-assciated dementia typi-
cally have difficulty with cgnitive tasks (eg, memry,
attentin), exhibit diminished mtr functin, and have
emtinal r behaviral prblems. Patients may first ntice
a deteriratin in their handwriting. The manifestatins f
dementia may wax and wane, with persns exhibiting peri-
ds f lucidity and cnfusin ver the curse f a day. The
diagnsis f HIV-assciated dementia is ne f exclusin
based n a brain imaging study and n spinal fluid analysis
that excludes ther pathgens. Neurpsychiatric testing is
helpful in distinguishing patients with dementia frm
thse with depressin. Many patients imprve with effec-
tive ART. Hwever, slwly prgressive neurcgnitive defi-
cits may still develp in patients taking ART as they age.

Metablic abnrmalities may als cause changes in mental
status: hypglycemia, hypnatremia, hypxia, and drug ver-
dse are imprtant cnsideratins in this ppulatin. Other
less cmmn infectius causes f encephalpathy include
prgressive multifcal leukencephalpathy (discussed
belw), CMV, syphilis, and herpes simplex encephalitis.

Avedissian SN et al. Pharmaclgic appraches t HIV-
assciated neurcgnitive disrders. Curr Opin Pharmacl.
2020;54:102. [PMID: 33049585]

Rsca EC et al. Mntreal Cgnitive Assessment (MCA) fr
HIV-assciated neurcgnitive disrders. Neurpsychl Rev.
2019;29:313. [PMID: 31440882]

4. Cryptococcal meningitis—Cryptcccal meningitis typ-
ically presents with fever and headache. Less than 20% f
patients have meningismus. Diagnsis is based n a psitive
latex agglutinatin test f serum that detects cryptcccal
antigen (r “CrAg”) r psitive culture f spinal fluid fr
Cryptococcus. Seventy t 90% f patients with cryptcccal
meningitis have a psitive serum CrAg. Thus, a negative
serum CrAg test makes a diagnsis f cryptcccal menin-
gitis unlikely and can be useful in the initial evaluatin f a
patient with headache, fever, and nrmal mental status.
Treatment has three phases: inductin, cnslidatin, and
maintenance. Inductin treatment is given fr a minimum
f 2 weeks plus evidence f clinical imprvement and a nega-
tive CSF culture n repeat lumbar puncture. The preferred
inductin treatment is lipsmal amphtericin with flucyt-
sine (Table 31–3), fllwed by an ral flucnazle treatment,
and then secndary prphylaxis. Prphylaxis can be stpped
if the patient is asymptmatic, has a CD4 cell cunt f
greater than 100/mcL fr at least 3 mnths, and has sup-
pressed viral lad n effective ART.

Byer-Chammard T et al. Recent advances in managing HIV-
assciated cryptcccal meningitis. F1000Res. 2019;8:743.
[PMID: 31275560]
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Lawrence DS. Emerging cncepts in HIV-assciated crypt-
cccal meningitis. Curr Opin Infect Dis. 2019;32:16.
[PMID: 30507673]

Skipper C et al. Diagnsis and management f central nervus
system cryptcccal infectins in HIV-infected adults. J Fungi
(Basel). 2019;5:E65. [PMID: 31330959]

5. Meningococcal meningitis—Peple living with HIV
infectin are at increased risk fr meningcccal disease.
Treatment is the same as in peple withut infectin.
Therefre, the Advisry Cmmittee n Immunizatin
Practices recmmends the meningcccal cnjugate
vaccine (sergrups A, C, W, and Y) fr all persns aged
2 mnths r lder with HIV infectin.

6. HIV meningitis and HIV myelopathy—HIV meningitis,
characterized by lymphcytic plecytsis f the spinal fluid
with negative culture, is cmmn early in HIV infectin.
Spinal crd functin may als be impaired in individuals
with HIV infectin. HIV myelpathy presents with leg
weakness and incntinence. Spastic paraparesis and sen-
sry ataxia are seen n neurlgic examinatin. Myelpa-
thy is usually a late manifestatin f HIV disease, and mst
patients will have cncmitant HIV encephalpathy.
Pathlgic evaluatin f the spinal crd reveals vaculatin
f white matter. Because HIV myelpathy is a diagnsis f
exclusin, symptms suggestive f myelpathy shuld be
evaluated by lumbar puncture t rule ut CMV plyradic-
ulpathy (described belw) and an MRI r CT scan t
exclude epidural lymphma.

Leffert J et al. HIV-vacular myelpathy: an unusual early presen-
tatin in HIV. Int J STD AIDS. 2021;32:205. [PMID: 33323068]

7. Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML)—
PML is a viral infectin (with the JC plymavirus) f the
white matter f the brain seen in patients with very
advanced HIV infectin. It typically results in fcal neur-
lgic deficits such as aphasia, hemiparesis, and crtical
blindness. Imaging studies are strngly suggestive f the
diagnsis if they shw nn-enhancing white matter lesins
withut mass effect; the diagnsis is verified by JC virus
psitivity via PCR in the CSF. Patients can stabilize r
imprve after the institutin f effective ART. In the setting
f wide-scale ART and because PML ccurs at very lw
CD4 cunts, the prevalence f this cnditin is nw rare.

Abrã CO et al. AIDS-related prgressive multifcal leuken-
cephalpathy. Rev Sc Bras Med Trp. 2020;54:e02522020.
[PMID: 33338109]

Crtese I et al. Prgressive multifcal leukencephalpathy and
the spectrum f JC virus-related disease. Nat Rev Neurl.
2021;17:37. [PMID: 33219338]

D. Peripheral Nervous System

a. Presentation—Peripheral nervus system syndrmes
include inflammatry plyneurpathies, sensry neurpa-
thies, and mnneurpathies.

An inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy
similar t Guillain-Barré syndrme can ccur in peple

living with HIV, usually prir t frank immundeficiency.
The syndrme in many cases imprves with plasmaphere-
sis, supprting an autimmune basis f the disease. CMV
can cause an ascending plyradiculpathy characterized by
lwer extremity weakness and a neutrphilic plecytsis
n spinal fluid analysis with a negative bacterial culture.
Transverse myelitis can be seen with herpes zster r CMV.

Peripheral neuropathy is cmmn amng peple liv-
ing with HIV. Patients typically cmplain f numbness,
tingling, and pain in the lwer extremities. Symptms are
disprprtinate t findings n grss sensry and mtr
evaluatin. Beynd HIV infectin itself, the mst cmmn
cause is prir ART with a thymidine analg, such as stavu-
dine r didansine (althugh bth are very rarely used
nw). Unfrtunately, medicatin-induced neurpathy was
nt always reversed when the ffending agent was discn-
tinued. Patients with advanced disease may als develp
peripheral neurpathy even if they have never taken ART.
Evaluatin shuld rule ut ther causes f sensry neu-
rpathy such as alchl use disrder, thyrid disease, dia-
betes, vitamin B

12
deficiency, and syphilis.

b. Management—Treatment f peripheral neurpathy is
aimed at symptmatic relief. Patients shuld be initially
treated with gabapentin (start at 300 mg at bedtime and
increase t 300–900 mg rally three times a day) r ther
c-analgesics fr neurpathic pain (see Chapter 5). Opiid
analgesics shuld be avided because the cnditin tends
t be chrnic and patients are likely t becme dependent
n these agents withut significant imprvement in their
functinal status.

Julian T et al. Human immundeficiency virus-related periph-
eral neurpathy: a systematic review and meta-analysis. Eur J
Neurl. 2021;28:1420. [PMID: 33226721]

E. Rheumatologic and Bone Manifestations

Arthritis, invlving single r multiple jints, with r with-
ut effusin, has been cmmnly nted in peple living
with HIV. Invlvement f large jints is mst cmmn.
Althugh the cause f HIV-related arthritis is unknwn,
mst patients will respnd t NSAIDs. Patients with a siz-
able effusin, especially if the jint is warm r erythema-
tus, shuld have the jint aspirated, fllwed by culture f
the fluid t rule ut suppurative arthritis as well as fungal
and mycbacterial disease.

Several rheumatologic syndromes, including reactive
arthritis, psriatic arthritis, sicca syndrme, and SLE, have
been reprted in peple living with HIV (see Chapter 20).
Hwever, it is unclear if the prevalence is greater than in
the general ppulatin. Cases f avascular necrsis f the
femral heads have been reprted spradically, generally in
the setting f advanced disease with lng-standing infec-
tin and in patients receiving lng-term ART. The etilgy
is nt clear but is prbably multifactrial in nature.

Osteoporosis and osteopenia appear t be mre cm-
mn in peple living with HIV with chrnic infectin and
perhaps assciated with lng-term use f ART. Vitamin D
deficiency appears t be quite cmmn amng peple liv-
ing with HIV and mnitring vitamin D levels and
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instituting replacement therapy fr detected deficiency are
recmmended. Bne mineral density scans fr pstmen-
pausal wmen with HIV and men ver the age f 50 years
are als recmmended.

Thmsen MT et al. Prevalence f and risk factrs fr lw bne
mineral density assessed by quantitative cmputed tmgra-
phy in peple living with HIV and uninfected cntrls. J
Acquir Immune Defic Syndr. 2020;83:165. [PMID: 31929404]

Vega LE et al. Human immundeficiency virus infectin (HIV)-
assciated rheumatic manifestatins in the pre- and pst-
HAART eras. Clin Rheumatl. 2020;39:2515. [PMID: 32297034]

F. Myopathy

Mypathies are infrequent in the era f effective ART but
can be related t either HIV infectin r ART, particularly
with use f the lder agent zidvudine (azidthymidine
[AZT]). Prximal muscle weakness is typical, and patients
may have varying degrees f muscle tenderness. Given its
lng-term txicities, zidvudine is n lnger recmmended
when alternative treatments are available. Integrase strand
transferase inhibitrs rarely have been assciated with
mypathy.

G. Retinitis

In peple living with HIV, cmplaints f visual changes
must be evaluated immediately by an phthalmlgist
familiar with the manifestatins f HIV disease. CMV
retinitis, characterized by perivascular hemrrhages and
white fluffy exudates, is the mst cmmn retinal infectin
in patients with AIDS, usually with CD4 cunts greater
than 50 cells/mm3, and can be rapidly prgressive
(Figure 31–4). In cntrast, cttn wl spts, which are
als cmmn in peple living with HIV, are benign, remit
spntaneusly, and appear as small indistinct white spts
withut exudatin r hemrrhage. Other rare retinal pr-
cesses include ther herpesvirus infectins r txplasm-
sis. Chice f treatment fr CMV retinitis (Table 31–3)
depends n severity and lcatin f lesins, and the
patient’s verall cnditin and circumstances.

Ballard B et al. CMV retinitis. EyeWiki. 2020 Oct 22. https://
eyewiki.rg/CMV_Retinitis#General_treatment

Heiden D et al. Active cytmegalvirus retinitis after the start f
antiretrviral therapy. Br J Ophthalml. 2019;103:157.
[PMID: 30196272]

Tang Y et al. Clinical features f cytmegalvirus retinitis in HIV
infected patients. Frnt Cell Infect Micrbil. 2020;10:136.
[PMID: 32318357]

Wns J et al. HIV-induced retinitis. Ocul Immunl Inflamm.
2020;28:1259. [PMID: 32966142]

H. Oral Lesions

a. Presentation—Oral candidiasis can be bthersme
t patients, many f whm reprt an unpleasant taste r
muth dryness. The tw mst cmmn frms f ral can-
didiasis seen are pseudmembranus (remvable white
plaques) and erythematus (red friable plaques). Angular
cheilitis—fissures at the sides f the muth—is usually due
t Candida as well

Hairy leukoplakia is caused by the Epstein-Barr virus.
The lesin is nt usually trubling t patients and sme-
times regresses spntaneusly. Hairy leukplakia is cm-
mnly seen as a white lesin n the lateral aspect f the
tngue. It may be flat r slightly raised, is usually crru-
gated, and has vertical parallel lines with fine r thick
(“hairy”) prjectins (see Figure 8–6). Unlike ral candi-
diasis, this lesin cannt be scraped ff, a distinguishing
feature in the physical examinatin.

The presence f ral candidiasis r hairy leukplakia is
significant fr several reasns. First, these lesins are
highly suggestive f HIV infectin in patients wh have n
ther bvius cause f immundeficiency. Secnd, several
studies have indicated that patients with candidiasis have a
high rate f prgressin t AIDS even with statistical
adjustment fr CD4 cunt.

Gingival disease is cmmn in peple living with HIV
and is thught t be due t an vergrwth f micrrganisms.
Aphthous ulcers are painful and may interfere with eating.

Other lesins seen in the muths f peple living with
HIV include Kaposi sarcoma (usually n the hard palate)
and warts.

Retinal

necrosis

Hemorrhage

▲ Figure 31–4. CMV retinitis. Retina has classic “pizza pie” or “cheese and ketchup” appearance, with hemorrhages
and dirty white, granular appearing retinal necrosis adjacent to major vessels (see diagrammatic map). (Diagram
reproduced with permission from Knoop KJ, Stack LB, Storrow AB, Thurman RJ. The Atlas of Emergency Medicine, 5th ed.
McGraw Hill, 2021.)
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b. Management—Treatment f ral candidiasis is with
tpical agents such as cltrimazle 10-mg trches (ne
trche fur r five times a day). Patients with candidiasis
wh d nt respnd t tpical antifungals can be treated
with flucnazle (50–100 mg rally nce a day fr
3–7 days). Angular cheilitis can be treated tpically with
ketcnazle cream (2%) twice a day.

Gingival disease usually respnds t prfessinal dental
cleaning and chlrhexidine rinses. A particularly aggres-
sive gingivitis r peridntitis will develp in sme peple
living with HIV; these patients shuld be given antibitics
that cver anaerbic ral flra (eg, metrnidazle, 250 mg
fur times a day fr 4 r 5 days) and referred t ral sur-
gens with experience with these entities.

Aphthus ulcers can be treated with flucinnide
(0.05% intment mixed 1:1 with plain Orabase and applied
six times a day t the ulcer). Fr lesins that are difficult t
reach, patients shuld use dexamethasne swishes (0.5 mg
in 5 mL elixir three times a day). The pain f the ulcers can
be relieved with use f an anesthetic spray (10%
lidcaine).

Indrastiti RK et al. Oral manifestatins f HIV: can they be an
indicatr f disease severity? (A systematic review). Oral Dis.
2020;26:133. [PMID: 32862546]

Tappuni AR. The glbal changing pattern f the ral manifesta-
tins f HIV. Oral Dis. 2020;26:22. [PMID: 32862536]

I. Gastrointestinal Manifestations

1. Candidal and other esophagitis—(See als Chapter 15.)
Esophageal candidiasis is a cmmn AIDS cmplicatin.
In a patient with characteristic symptms, empiric antifun-
gal treatment is begun with flucnazle (100–200 mg rally
daily fr 14–21 days). Imprvement in symptms shuld
be apparent within 1–2 days f antifungal treatment. If there
is n imprvement, fungal culture t exclude flucnazle
resistance, and further evaluatin t identify ther causes f
esphagitis (herpes simplex, CMV) is recmmended.

Hversten P et al. Risk factrs, endscpic features, and clinical
utcmes f cytmegalvirus esphagitis based n a 10-year
analysis at a single center. Clin Gastrenterl Hepatl.
2020;18:736. [PMID: 31077832]

Mhamed AA et al. Diagnsis and treatment f esphageal can-
didiasis: current updates. Can J Gastrenterl Hepatl.
2019;2019:3585136. [PMID: 31772927]

2. Hepatic disease—

a. Presentation—Autpsy studies have demnstrated
that the liver is a frequent site f infectins and neplasms
in peple living with HIV. Hwever, many f these infec-
tins are nt clinically symptmatic. Mild elevatins f
alkaline phsphatase and amintransferases are ften
nted n rutine chemistry panels. Mycobacterial disease,
CMV, hepatitis B virus, hepatitis C virus, and lymphoma
cause liver disease and can present with varying degrees f
nausea, vmiting, right upper quadrant abdminal pain,
and jaundice. Sulfnamides, imidazle medicatins, anti-
tuberculus medicatins, pentamidine, clarithrmycin,
and didansine have als been assciated with hepatitis.

The thymidine analog medications in the nucleoside reverse
transcriptase inhibitor (NRTI) class can cause lactic acidosis
and hepatic steatosis, which can be fatal. Hwever, these
medicatins, especially didansine and stavudine, are
rarely used in ART regimens any lnger. Finally, peple
living with HIV with chrnic hepatitis may have mre
rapid prgressin f liver disease because f the cncmitant
immundeficiency r hepattxicity f ART. Percutaneus
liver bipsy may be helpful in diagnsing liver disease, but
sme cmmn causes f liver disease (eg, M avium cmplex,
lymphma) can be determined by less invasive measures (eg,
bld culture, bipsy f a mre accessible site).

b. Management—With patients living lnger as a result
f advances in ART, advanced liver disease and hepatic
failure due t chrnic active hepatitis B r hepatitis C, r
bth, are increasing causes f mrbidity and mrtality.
Peple living with HIV wh als have hepatitis B infectin
shuld be treated with antiretrviral regimens that include
medicatins with activity against bth viruses (tenfvir
disprxil fumarate [TDF] r tenfvir alafenamide [TAF],
lamivudine, r emtricitabine). It is imprtant t be
extremely cautius abut discntinuing these medicatins
in cinfected patients as sudden discntinuatin culd lead
t a fatal flare f hepatitis B infectin. Nonalcoholic fatty
liver disease is a grwing cncern amng peple living
with HIV, particularly given cncerns fr weight gain and
insulin resistance with integrase inhibitrs. Treatment
invlves lifestyle mdificatin, avidance f alchl, and
ptimizatin f diabetes cntrl. If nnalchlic steat-
hepatitis (NASH) with fibrsis is identified n bipsy,
vitamin E therapy can be cnsidered.

Hepatitis C is mre virulent in persns living with HIV
and shuld be treated using the new HCV direct-acting
antivirals (see Table 16–6). Prir t treatment, the patient’s
HCV viral lad and HCV gentype shuld be determined.
Depending n the gentype and the prpsed treatment
regimen, HCV resistance testing is recmmended. Fr
example, HCV resistance testing is recmmended fr
patients with gentype 1a (the mst cmmn hepatitis C
gentype in the United States) wh are being cnsidered
fr treatment with elbasvir/grazprevir because substitu-
tins in certain amin acid psitins cnfer resistance.
Because the apprpriate treatment regimen depends n
gentype, resistance prfile, whether the patient is treat-
ment-naïve, as well as whether the patient has cirrhsis
(and, if s, whether it is cmpensated r decmpensated),
clinicians shuld check the guidelines f the American
Assciatin fr the Study f Liver Disease (ASLD)/Infec-
tius Diseases Sciety f America (IDSA) (https://www.
hcvguidelines.rg/) t see the recmmended regimens (see
als Tables 16–6 and 16–7). Csts f the different regimens
vary by purchaser, and many clinicians chse the least
expensive f the recmmended regimens.

Althugh the recmmended regimens are the same fr
peple living with HIV, ptential drug interactins with
ART may cmplicate treatment. Clinicians shuld check
the guidelines f the AASLD/IDSA and US Department f
Health and Human Services r the guidelines f the Uni-
versity f Liverpl t determine interactins between
prpsed hepatitis C regimen and HIV regimen.
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Liver transplants have been perfrmed successfully in
peple living with HIV. This strategy is mst likely t be
successful in persns wh have CD4 cunts greater than
100 cells/mcL and nndetectable viral lads.

Lake JE et al. Expert panel review n nnalchlic fatty liver
disease in persns with human immundeficiency virus.
Clin Gastrenterl Hepatl. 2022;20:256. [PMID: 33069882]

Patel SV et al. Real-wrld efficacy f direct acting antiviral thera-
pies in patients with HIV/HCV. PLS One. 2020;15:e0228847.
[PMID: 32053682]

University f Liverpl. HEP drug interactins. https://www
.hep-druginteractins.rg

3. Biliary disease—Cholecystitis presents with manifesta-
tins similar t thse seen in immuncmpetent hsts but
is mre likely t be acalculus. Sclerosing cholangitis and
papillary stenosis have als been reprted in peple living
with HIV. Typically, the syndrme presents with severe
nausea, vmiting, and right upper quadrant pain. Liver
enzymes generally shw alkaline phsphatase elevatins
disprprtinate t elevatin f the amintransferases.
Althugh dilated ducts can be seen n ultrasund, the diag-
nsis is made by endscpic retrgrade chlangipancrea-
tgraphy, which reveals intraluminal irregularities f the
prximal intrahepatic ducts with “pruning” f the terminal
ductal branches. Stensis f the distal cmmn bile duct at
the papilla is cmmnly seen. CMV, Cryptosporidium, and
micrspridia are thught t play inciting rles in this
syndrme, but these cnditins are rarely seen unless the
patient is suffering with very advanced HIV-related
immundeficiency.

Velásquez JN et al. Multimethdlgical apprach t gastrin-
testinal micrspridisis in HIV-infected patients. Acta Para-
sitl. 2019;64:658. [PMID: 31286356]

4. Enterocolitis—

a. Presentation—Enterocolitis is a cmmn prblem in
peple living with HIV. Organisms knwn t cause enter-
clitis include bacteria (Campylobacter, Salmonella,
Shigella), viruses (CMV, adenvirus, SARS-CV-2), and
prtzans (Cryptosporidium, Entamoeba histolytica,
Giardia, Isospora, micrspridia). HIV itself may cause
enterclitis. Several f the rganisms causing enterclitis
in peple living with HIV als cause diarrhea in immun-
cmpetent persns. Hwever, peple living with HIV tend
t have mre severe and mre chrnic symptms, includ-
ing high fevers and severe abdminal pain that can mimic
acute abdminal catastrphes. Bacteremia and cncmi-
tant biliary invlvement are als mre cmmn with
enterclitis in peple living with HIV. Relapses f enter-
clitis fllwing adequate therapy have been reprted with
bth Salmonella and Shigella infectins.

Because f the wide range f agents knwn t cause
enterclitis, a stl culture and multiple stl examina-
tins fr va and parasites (including mdified acid-fast
staining fr Cryptosporidium) shuld be perfrmed. Thse
patients wh have Cryptosporidium in ne stl with
imprvement in symptms in less than 1 mnth shuld nt

be cnsidered t have AIDS, as Cryptosporidium is a cause
f self-limited diarrhea in HIV-negative persns. Mre
cmmnly, peple living with HIV with Cryptosporidium
infectin have persistent enterclitis with prfuse watery
diarrhea.

b. Management—T date, n cnsistently effective treat-
ments have been develped fr Cryptosporidium infectin
except t imprve immune functin thrugh the use f
effective ART. The diarrhea can be treated symptmatically
with diphenxylate with atrpine (ne r tw tablets rally
three r fur times a day). Thse wh d nt respnd may
be given paregric with bismuth (5–10 mL rally three r
fur times a day). Octretide in escalating dses (starting
at 0.05 mg subcutaneusly every 8 hurs fr 48 hurs) has
been fund t amelirate symptms in apprximately 40%
f patients with cryptspridia, althugh the benefit is
ften shrt-lived. Parmmycin has been shwn t have
benefit in small randmized clinical trials. Hwever, nly
nitazxanide (500–1000 mg twice daily) is FDA-apprved
fr treatment f cryptspridisis in children and adults as
an effective anti-parasitic treatment. Finally, durable remis-
sin almst always requires immune recnstitutin with
ART.

Patients with a negative stl examinatin and persis-
tent symptms shuld be evaluated with clnscpy and
bipsy. Patients whse symptms last lnger than 1 mnth
with n identified cause f diarrhea are cnsidered t have
a presumptive diagnsis f HIV enterpathy. Patients may
respnd t institutin f effective ART r ctretide.
Upper endscpy with small bwel bipsy is nt recm-
mended as a rutine part f the evaluatin.

Sparks BS et al. Treatment f Cryptosporidium: what we knw,
gaps, and the way frward. Curr Trp Med Rep. 2015;2:181.
[PMID: 26568906]

5. Other disorders—Tw ther imprtant GI abnrmali-
ties in peple with advanced AIDS are gastropathy and
malabsorption. It has been dcumented that sme peple
living with HIV d nt prduce nrmal levels f stmach
acid and therefre are unable t absrb medicatins that
require an acid medium. This decreased acid prductin
may explain, in part, the susceptibility f peple living with
HIV t Campylobacter, Salmonella, and Shigella, all f
which are sensitive t acid cncentratin. There is n evi-
dence that Helicobacter pylori is mre cmmn in peple
living with HIV.

A malabsrptin syndrme ccurs cmmnly in
patients with AIDS. It can be due t infectin f the small
bwel with M avium cmplex, Cryptosporidium, r
micrspridia.

J. Endocrinologic Manifestations

Hypogonadism is prbably the mst cmmn endcrin-
lgic abnrmality in men living with HIV. The adrenal
gland is als a cmmnly afflicted endcrine gland in
patients with AIDS. Abnrmalities demnstrated n
autpsy include infectin (especially with CMV and
M avium cmplex), infiltratin with Kapsi sarcma, and
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injury frm hemrrhage and presumed autimmunity. The
prevalence f clinically significant adrenal insufficiency is
lw. Patients with suggestive symptms shuld underg a
csyntrpin stimulatin test.

Althugh frank deficiency f crtisl is rare, an islated
defect in mineralcrticid metablism may lead t salt-
wasting and hyperkalemia. Such patients shuld be treated
with fludrcrtisne (0.1–0.2 mg rally daily).

Patients with AIDS appear t have abnrmalities f
thyrid functin tests different frm thse f patients with
ther chrnic diseases. Patients with AIDS have been
shwn t have high levels f triidthyrnine (T

3
), thyrx-

ine (T
4
), and thyrid-binding glbulin and lw levels f

reverse triidthyrnine (rT
3
). The causes and clinical

significance f these abnrmalities are unknwn.

Maffezzni F et al. Hypgnadism and bne health in men with
HIV. Lancet HIV. 2020;7:e782. [PMID: 33128905]

Pezzaili LC et al. The imprtance f SHBG and calculated free
teststerne fr the diagnsis f symptmatic hypgnadism
in HIV-infected men: a single-centre real-life experience.
Infectin. 2021;49:295. [PMID: 33289905]

Santi D et al. The prevalence f hypgnadism and the effective-
ness f andrgen administratin n bdy cmpsitin in
HIV-infected men: a meta-analysis. Cells. 2021;10:2067.
[PMID: 34440836]

K. Skin Manifestations

The skin manifestatins that cmmnly develp in peple
living with HIV can be gruped int viral, bacterial, fungal,
neplastic, and nnspecific dermatitides.

Cates SJ et al. What’s new in HIV dermatlgy? F1000Res.
2019;8:980. [PMID: 31297183]

1. Viral dermatitides—

a. Herpes simplex infections—These infectins
(Figure 31–5) ccur mre frequently, tend t be mre severe,
and are mre likely t disseminate in patients with AIDS
than in immuncmpetent persns. Because f the risk f
prgressive lcal disease, all herpes simplex attacks should be
treated fr 5–10 days with acyclvir (400 mg rally three
times a day), famciclvir (500 mg rally twice daily), r vala-
cyclvir (500 mg rally twice daily) (Table 31–3). T avid
the cmplicatins f attacks, many clinicians recmmend
suppressive therapy fr peple living with HIV with a his-
try f recurrent herpes. Optins fr suppressive therapy
include acyclvir (400 mg rally twice daily), famciclvir
(250 mg rally twice daily), and valacyclvir (500 mg rally
daily). Lng-term suppressive herpes prphylaxis with acy-
clvir des nt reduce HIV transmissin between heter-
sexual men and wmen frm develping cuntries.

James C et al. Herpes simplex virus: glbal infectin prevalence
and incidence estimates, 2016. Bull Wrld Health Organ.
20201;98:315. [PMID: 32514197]

b. Herpes zoster—This is a cmmn manifestatin f
HIV infectin. Patients with herpes zster infectins
shuld be treated fr 7–10 days with famciclvir (500 mg

rally three times a day) r valacyclvir (500 mg three
times a day). Acyclvir can als be used, but it requires
very frequent dsing (800 mg rally fur r five times per
day fr 7 days). Vesicular lesins shuld be cultured if there
is any questin abut their rigin, since herpes simplex
respnds t much lwer dses f acyclvir. Disseminated
zster and cases with cular invlvement shuld be treated
with intravenus (10 mg/kg every 8 hurs fr 7–10 days)
rather than ral acyclvir. The recombinant zoster vaccine
(Shingrix, two doses administered 2–6 months apart) should
be given to people living with HIV. Because it is nt a live
virus like the previus zster vaccine (Zstavax), it is nt
cntraindicated in patients with immune deficiency but,
based n ther vaccines, peple living with HIV are likely
t develp mre rbust immune respnse t the vaccine
when their CD4 cunt is greater than 200/mcL.

Harbecke R et al. Herpes zster vaccines. J Infect Dis. 2021;
224:S429. [PMID: 34590136]

c. Molluscum contagiosum—This infectin is caused
by a px virus and is seen in peple living with HIV, as in
ther immuncmprmised patients. The characteristic
umbilicated fleshy papular lesins have a prpensity fr
spreading widely ver the patient’s face and neck
(Figure 31–6) and shuld be treated with tpical liquid
nitrgen.

Murphy M et al. Nn-HPV perianal and anrectal sexually
transmitted viral infectins. Clin Cln Rectal Surg. 2019;
32:340. [PMID: 31507343]

2. Bacterial dermatitides—

a. Staphylococcal infection—Staphylococcus is the
mst cmmn bacterial cause f skin disease in

▲ Figure 31–5. Herpes simplex viral skin infection,
frequently found in men living with HIV. Shown are
grouped vesicles typical of herpes simplex on the penis,
with both intact vesicles of initial eruption and visible
crusts of resolving lesions. (Reproduced, with permission,
from Eric Kraus, MD, in: Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr,
Chumley H. The Color Atlas and Synopsis of Family Medicine,
3rd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2019.)
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peple living with HIV; it usually presents as folliculitis,
superficial abscesses (furuncles), r bullous impetigo.
These lesins shuld be treated aggressively since sepsis
can ccur. Flliculitis is initially treated with tpical
clindamycin r mupircin, and patients may benefit frm
regular washing with an antibacterial sap such as
chlrhexidine. Intranasal mupircin and cleaning intact
skin with chlrhexidine sap, has been used successfully
fr staphylcccal declnizatin in ther settings. In
peple living with HIV with recurrent staphylcccal
infectins, weekly intranasal mupircin shuld be cnsid-
ered in additin t tpical care and systemic antibitics.
Abscesses ften require incisin and drainage. Patients
may need antistaphylcccal antibitics as well. Due t
high frequency f methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aureus (MRSA) skin infectins in peple living with HIV,
coverage of MRSA in empiric regimens is necessary. Recm-
mendatins fr empiric treatment are either (1) trime-
thprim-sulfamethxazle (ne duble-strength tablet
rally twice daily); (2) dxycycline (100 mg rally twice
daily); r (3) linezlid (600 mg rally twice daily) with
clse fllw-up.

Hatlen TJ et al. Staphylcccal skin and sft tissue infectins.
Infect Dis Clin Nrth Am. 2021;35:81. [PMID: 33303329]

Sabbagh P et al. The glbal and reginal prevalence, burden,
and risk factrs fr methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aureus clnizatin in HIV-infected peple: a systematic
review and meta-analysis. Am J Infect Cntrl. 2019;47:323.
[PMID: 30170767]

b. Bacillary angiomatosis—It is caused by tw clsely
related rganisms: Bartonella henselae and Bartonella
quintana. The epidemilgy f these infectins suggests
zntic transmissin frm fleas f infected dmestic cats
(henslae) r cntact with human bdy luse feces
(quintana). The mst cmmn manifestatin is raised,

reddish, highly vascular skin lesins that can mimic lesins
f Kapsi sarcma. Fever is a cmmn manifestatin f
this infectin; invlvement f bne, lymph ndes, liver
(pelisis hepatis) and endcarditis have als been reprted.
The infectin is treated with dxycycline, 100 mg rally
twice daily and rifampin, 300 mg rally twice daily fr a
prlnged perid depending n the seriusness f the infec-
tin. Patients wh are seriusly ill with visceral invlvement
r endcarditis may require at least 6 mnths f therapy.

Ding F et al. Clinical and echcardigraphic characteristics f
Bartnella infective endcarditis: an 8-year single-centre
experience in the United States. Heart Lung Circ. 2022;31:350.
[PMID: 34456130]

3. Fungal rashes—

a. Rashes due to dermatophytes and candida—

Mst fungal rashes afflicting patients with AIDS are due t
dermatphytes and Candida. While particularly cmmn
in the inguinal regin, they may ccur anywhere n the
bdy. Fungal rashes generally respnd well t tpical
cltrimazle (1% cream twice a day) r ketcnazle (2%
cream twice a day).

b. Seborrheic dermatitis—This is mre cmmn in
peple living with HIV. Scrapings f sebrrhea have
revealed Malassezia furfur (Pityrosporum ovale), implying
that the sebrrhea is caused by this fungus. A cnsistent
finding is that sebrrhea respnds well t tpical cltrima-
zle (1% cream) as well as hydrcrtisne (1% cream).

Mren-Cutiñ G et al. Islatin f Malassezia spp. in HIV-
psitive patients with and withut sebrrheic dermatitis. An
Bras Dermatl. 2019;94:527. [PMID: 31777352]

Wikramanayake TC et al. Sebrrheic dermatitis—lking
beynd Malassezia. Exp Dermatl. 2019;28:991. [PMID:
31310695]

4. Neoplastic dermatitides—See Chapter 6 and the Kapsi
sarcma sectin belw.

5. Nonspecific dermatitides—

a. Xerosis—This cnditin presents in peple living with
HIV with severe pruritus. The patient may have n rash, r
nnspecific excriatins frm scratching. Treatment is
with emllients (eg, absrptin base cream) and antipru-
ritic ltins (eg, camphr 9.5% and menthl 0.5%).

b. Psoriasis—Psriasis can be very severe in peple liv-
ing with HIV. Phttherapy, tpical retinids, and etreti-
nate (0.25–9.75 mg/kg/day rally in divided dses) may
be used fr recalcitrant cases in cnsultatin with a
dermatlgist.

L. HIV-Related Malignancies

Fur cancers are currently included in the CDC classifica-
tin f AIDS: Kapsi sarcma, nn-Hdgkin lymphma,
primary lymphma f the brain, and invasive cervical car-
cinma. Epidemilgic studies have shwn that between
1973 and 1987, amng single men in San Francisc, the

▲ Figure 31–6. Molluscum contagiosum. Extensive
molluscum contagiosum lesions on the face of a young
woman, suggestive she may have HIV. (Reproduced with
permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP,
Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of
Family Medicine, 3rd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2019.)
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risk f Kapsi sarcma increased mre than 5000-fld and
the risk f nn-Hdgkin lymphma mre than 10-fld.
The increase in incidence f malignancies is prbably a
functin f impaired cell-mediated immunity. In the cur-
rent treatment era, cancers nt classified as AIDS-related,
such as lung cancer, are being increasingly diagnsed in
aging peple living with HIV despite ptimal ART. Cohort
studies suggest that adults living with HIV are at increased
risk for a variety of cancers compared with age-matched
adults who do not have HIV. Mrtality secndary t malig-
nancies represents an increasing cause f death in peple
with HIV.

Chia EY et al. The effect f nn-AIDS-defining cancers n
peple living with HIV. Lancet Oncl. 2021;22:e240.
[PMID: 34087151]

Pumpalva YS et al. The impact f HIV n nn-AIDS defining
gastrintestinal malignancies: a review. Semin Oncl.
2021;48:226. [PMID: 34593219]

Vangipuram R et al. AIDS-assciated malignancies. Cancer
Treat Res. 2019;177:1. [PMID: 30523619]

1. Kaposi sarcoma—

a. Presentation—Lesins may appear anywhere; careful
examinatin f the eyelids, cnjunctiva, pinnae, palate, and
te webs is mandatry t lcate ptentially ccult lesins.
In light-skinned individuals, Kapsi lesins usually appear
as purplish, nnblanching lesins that can be papular r
ndular. In dark-skinned individuals, the lesins may
appear brwner. In the muth, lesins are mst ften pala-
tal papules, thugh exphytic lesins f the tngue and
gingivae may als be seen. Kapsi lesins may be cnfused
with ther vascular lesins such as angimas and pygenic
granulmas. Pulmnary Kapsi sarcma can present with
chrnic cugh, hemptysis, r bth and is assciated with
peribrnchvascular ndules n CT scan. It can be diag-
nsed via brnchscpy fllwing visualizatin f the typi-
cal lesins. Kapsi sarcma lesins can ccur shrtly after
initiating ART, especially in patients starting ART wh
have advanced immundeficiency. In this situatin, Kapsi
sarcma is likely t be an immune recnstitutin reactin
(see Inflammatry Reactins, belw). Kapsi sarcma can
als cause visceral disease (eg, GI, pulmnary).

b. Management—Patients with mild t mderate frms
f Kapsi sarcma d nt require specific treatment as the
lesins usually reslve with effective ART. Hwever, it
shuld be nted that the lesins may flare when ART is
first initiated—prbably as a result f an immune recnsti-
tutin prcess. Advanced disease is treated with cmbina-
tin chemtherapy (Table 31–3).

Alves CGB et al. Clinical and labratry prfile f peple living
with HIV/AIDS with ral Kapsi sarcma. AIDS Res Hum
Retrviruses. 2021;37:870. [PMID: 34538064]

Guveia-Mraes F et al. Cnjunctival Kapsi’s sarcma. N Engl
J Med. 2021;385:e36. [PMID: 34525288]

Ngalamika O et al. Antiretrviral therapy fr HIV-assciated
cutaneus Kapsi’s sarcma: clinical, HIV-related, and
scidemgraphic predictrs f utcme. AIDS Res Hum
Retrviruses. 2021;37:368. [PMID: 33386064]

2. Non-Hodgkin lymphoma—

a. Presentation—Nn-Hdgkin lymphmas in HIV-
infected persns tends t be very aggressive. These malig-
nancies are usually f B-cell rigin and characterized as
diffuse large-cell tumrs. Over 70% f the malignancies are
extrandal.

b. Management—The prgnsis f patients with sys-
temic nn-Hdgkin lymphma depends primarily n the
degree f immundeficiency at the time f diagnsis.
Patients with high CD4 cunts d markedly better than
thse diagnsed with lwer CD4 cunts. Patients with
primary CNS lymphma typically are treated with high-
dse methtrexate-based chemtherapy with r withut
rituximab in cncert with a hematlgist r nclgist.

Kimani SM et al. Epidemilgy f haematlgical malignan-
cies in peple living with HIV. Lancet HIV. 2020;7:e641.
[PMID: 32791045]

Lurain K et al. Treatment f HIV-assciated primary CNS lym-
phma with antiretrviral therapy, rituximab, and high-dse
methtrexate. Bld. 2020;136:2229. [PMID: 32609814]

3. Hodgkin disease—Althugh Hdgkin disease is nt
included as part f the CDC definitin f AIDS, studies
have fund that HIV infectin is assciated with a fivefld
increase in the incidence f Hdgkin disease. HIV-infected
persns with Hdgkin disease are mre likely t have
mixed cellularity and lymphcyte depletin subtypes f
Hdgkin disease and t seek medical attentin at an
advanced stage f disease.

Perricne AJ et al. Cytdiagnstic sensitivity f fine needle aspi-
ratin bipsy fr Hdgkin’s lymphma is decreased in patients
with human immundeficiency virus infectin. Acta Cytl.
2019;63:352. [PMID: 31234174]

Re A et al. HIV and lymphma: frm epidemilgy t clinical
management. Mediterr J Hematl Infect Dis. 2019;11:
e2019004. [PMID: 30671210]

4. Anal dysplasia and squamous cell carcinoma—These
lesins have been strngly crrelated with previus infec-
tin by HPV and nted in bth men and wmen living
with HIV. Althugh many f the men wh have sex with
men wh are living with HIV reprt a histry f anal warts
r have visible warts, a significant percentage have silent
papillmavirus infectin. Cytlgic (using Papaniclau
smears) and papillmavirus DNA studies can easily be
perfrmed n specimens btained by anal swab. Because f
the risk f prgressin frm dysplasia t cancer in immu-
ncmprmised patients, regular anal cytologic examina-
tions in people with HIV should be performed. An anal
Papaniclau smear is perfrmed by rtating a mistened
Dacrn swab abut 2 cm int the anal canal. The swab is
immediately inserted int a cytlgy bttle. In the large
ANCHOR study presented at the 2022 Cnference n Ret-
rviruses and Opprtunistic Infectins (CROI), which
invlved nearly 4500 individuals with anal high-grade
squamus intraepithelial lesins (HGSIL), nine patients
wh were assigned t aggressive therapy (mstly ffice-
based electrcautery) develped anal cancer cmpared
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with 21 f thse in an active mnitring grup, represent-
ing a 57% decrease in relative risk ver the median
25.8-mnth fllw-up perid. This pivtal study will
change care tward mre aggressive screening fr HGSIL
and treatment t prevent prgressin t anal cancer.

HPV als appears t play a causative rle in cervical
dysplasia and carcinoma in wmen living with HIV (dis-
cussed belw).

Cimic A et al. Imprtance f anal cytlgy and screening fr
anal dysplasia in individuals living with HIV with an
emphasis n wmen. Cancer Cytpathl. 2019;127:407.
[PMID: 31145557]

Gddard SL et al; Study fr the Preventin f Anal Cancer
(SPANC) Research Team. Prevalence and assciatin f
perianal and intra-anal warts with cmpsite high-grade
squamus intraepithelial lesins amng gay and bisexual
men: baseline data frm the Study f the Preventin f
Anal Cancer. AIDS Patient Care STDS. 2020;34:436.
[PMID: 32955927]

Palefsky J et al. Treatment f anal high-grade squamus intraepi-
thelial lesins t prevent anal cancer. CROI 2022 (special
sessin)

Pwer Fley M et al. Management f anal intraepithelial nepla-
sia and anal squamus cell carcinma at a tertiary referral
centre with a dedicated infectius diseases unit: an 18-year
review. Int J Clrectal Dis. 2020;35:1855. [PMID: 32500433]

M. Gynecologic Manifestations

Vaginal candidiasis, cervical dysplasia and neplasia, and
pelvic inflammatry disease are mre cmmn in wmen
living with HIV than in wmen withut HIV. These mani-
festatins als tend t be mre severe when they ccur in
assciatin with HIV infectin. Therefre, wmen living
with HIV need frequent gyneclgic care. Vaginal candi-
diasis may be treated with tpical agents r a single dse f
ral flucnazle (150 mg) (see Chapter 36). Recurrent
vaginal candidiasis shuld be treated with flucnazle
(100–200 mg) fr at least 7 days. Hwever, flucnazle
increases the risk f spntaneus abrtin and shuld nt be
given t wmen wh are r may be pregnant.

The incidence f cervical dysplasia in wmen living
with HIV is 40%. Because f this finding, recommended
screening for women living with HIV is more extensive than
for women without HIV (see Chapter 18). Fr wmen
yunger than age 30 years, a Papaniclau smear shuld be
perfrmed within a year f the nset f sexual activity, but
n later than age 21 years. If nrmal, Papaniclau smears
shuld be perfrmed yearly. After three negative examina-
tins, screening shuld be dne every 3 years. HPV DNA
testing f the cervical specimen is nt recmmended fr
wmen yunger than age 30 years.

Fr wmen aged 30 years r lder, screening shuld
cntinue beynd age 65 years (unlike the general ppula-
tin). There are tw accepted screening prtcls: cytlgy
alne and cytlgy with HPV DNA c-testing. A Papani-
clau smear is dne when HIV is diagnsed and every
12 mnths thereafter, and after three negative smears,
nging screening can be perfrmed every 3 years. Alter-
natively, a Papaniclau smear with c-testing fr HPV
DNA can be perfrmed when HIV is diagnsed r starting
when patients are 30 years ld. If Papaniclau smear is

nrmal and HPV test is negative, then the next screening
can be in 3 years.

The management f abnrmal Papaniclau tests and
psitive HPV tests is the same in infected wmen as in
uninfected wmen. Treatment shuld fllw the cnsensus
guidelines in the references belw.

While pelvic inflammatory disease appears t be mre
cmmn in wmen living with HIV, the bacterilgy f
this cnditin appears t be the same as amng wmen
withut HIV. Wmen living with HIV wh have pelvic
inflammatry disease shuld be treated with the same regi-
mens as wmen withut HIV (see Chapter 18).

Castle PE et al. Cervical cancer preventin and cntrl in
wmen living with human immundeficiency virus. CA
Cancer J Clin. 2021;71:505. [PMID: 34499351]

Strickler HD et al. Primary HPV and mlecular cervical cancer
screening in US wmen living with HIV. Clin Infect Dis.
2021;72:1529. [PMID: 32881999]

N. Coronary Artery Disease

People living with HIV are at higher risk for CAD than age- and
sex-matched controls. Part f this increase in CAD may be due
t changes in lipids caused by antiretrviral agents (see
belw), including several f the PIs and tenfvir alafenamide.
Sme data suggest abacavir may be assciated with MI, ps-
sibly related t increased platelet aggregatin, althugh this
has nt been fund in all studies. Sme f the risk appears t
be due t HIV infectin, independent f its therapy. It is
imprtant that clinicians pay clse attentin t this issue
because MIs tend t present at a yunger age in individuals
with HIV than in individuals withut HIV. Peple living with
HIV with symptms f CAD such as chest pain r dyspnea
shuld be rapidly evaluated. Clinicians shuld aggressively
treat cnditins that result in increased risk f heart disease,
especially smking, hypertensin, hyperlipidemia, besity,
diabetes mellitus, and sedentary lifestyle.

Hsue PY et al. HIV infectin and crnary heart disease: mecha-
nisms and management. Nat Rev Cardil. 2019;16:745.
[PMID: 31182833]

Patel AA et al. Crnary artery disease in patients with HIV
infectin: an update. Am J Cardivasc Drugs. 2021;21:411.
[PMID: 33184766]

O. Inflammatory Reactions (Immune
Reconstitution Inflammatory Syndromes)

With initiatin f ART, sme patients experience inflam-
matry reactins that appear t be assciated with immune
recnstitutin as indicated by a rapid increase in CD4
cunt. These inflammatry reactins may present with
generalized signs f fevers, sweats, and malaise with r
withut mre lcalized manifestatins that usually repre-
sent unusual presentatins f pprtunistic infectins. Fr
example, vitreitis has develped in patients with CMV reti-
nitis after they have been treated with ART.

M avium can present as fcal even suppurative lymph-
adenitis r granulmatus masses in patients receiving
ART. Tuberculsis may paradxically wrsen with new r
evlving pulmnary infiltrates and lymphadenpathy.
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PML and cryptcccal meningitis may als behave atypi-
cally. Clinicians shuld be alert t these syndrmes, which
are mst ften seen in patients wh have initiated ART in
the setting f advanced disease and wh shw rapid
increases in CD4 cunts with treatment. The diagnsis f
immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome (IRIS)
is ne f exclusin and can be made nly after recurrence
r new pprtunistic infectin has been ruled ut as the
cause f the clinical deteriratin. Management f IRIS is
cnservative and supprtive with use f crticsterids nly
fr severe reactins. Mst authrities recmmend that ART
be cntinued unless the IRIS reactin is life-threatening.

Sereti I. Immune recnstructin inflammatry syndrme in
HIV infectin: beynd what meets the eye. Tp Antivir Med.
2020;27:106. [PMID: 32224502]

Sereti I et al. Prspective internatinal study f incidence and
predictrs f immune recnstitutin inflammatry syndrme
and death in peple living with human immundeficiency
virus and severe lymphpenia. Clin Infect Dis. 2020;71:652.
[PMID: 31504347]

» Prevention

A. Primary Prevention

Until a safe and effective HIV vaccine is available, preven-
tin f HIV infectin will depend n HIV testing and
cunseling, including precautins regarding sexual prac-
tices and injectin drug use, initiatin f ART as a preven-
tin tl fr transmissin t thers, preexpsure and
pstexpsure use f antiretrvirals, perinatal management
including antiretrviral treatment f the mther, screening
f bld prducts, and infectin cntrl practices in the
health care setting.

1. HIV testing and counseling—Primary care clinicians
shuld rutinely btain a sexual histry and prvide risk
factr assessment f their patients. Because apprximately
13% f peple living with HIV in the United States d not
knw they have infectin, the USPSTF recommends that
clinicians screen for HIV infection in adolescents and
adults ages 15 to 65 years at least once in a lifetime.
Yunger adlescents and lder adults wh are at increased
risk shuld als be screened, with repeat screening as ften
as indicated fr anyne at nging risk. Clinicians shuld
review the risk factrs fr HIV infectin with the patient
and discuss HIV preventin strategies and safer needle use
as well as the meaning f a psitive test. Althugh the CDC
recmmends “pt-ut” testing in medical settings, sme
states require specific written cnsent. Fr persns whse
test results are psitive, it is critically imprtant that they
be cnnected t medical care. Most public health guidelines
and HIV specialists advocate for initiating care and treat-
ment the same day that someone tests positive, including
patients in safety-net settings (see C. Antiviral Treatment,
belw). Referrals fr partner-ntificatin services, scial
services, mental health services, and HIV preventin
services shuld als be prvided.

Fr patients whse test results are negative, clinicians
shuld review HIV preventin strategies, needle use prac-
tices, r bth. Pre-expsure prphylaxis and pstexpsure

prphylaxis are highly effective HIV preventin strategies
and are reviewed belw. T prevent sexual transmissin f
HIV, nly latex or polyurethane condoms shuld be used,
alng with a water-sluble lubricant. Althugh nn-
xynl-9, a spermicide, kills HIV, it is contraindicated
because in sme patients it may cause genital ulcers that
culd facilitate HIV transmissin. Patients shuld be cun-
seled that cndms are nt 100% effective. They shuld be
made familiar with the use f cndms, including, specifi-
cally, the advice that cndms must be used every time,
that space shuld be left at the tip f the cndm as a
receptacle fr semen, that intercurse with a cndm
shuld nt be attempted if the penis is nly partially erect,
that men shuld hld n t the base f the cndm when
withdrawing the penis t prevent slippage, and that cn-
dms shuld nt be reused. Wmen as well as men having
sex with men shuld understand hw t use cndms t
be sure that their partners are using them crrectly. Sev-
eral randmized trials in Africa demnstrated that male
circumcision significantly reduced HIV incidence in
men and, eventually, in female partners. This has led t
circumcisin rll-ut prgrams acrss the African
cntinent.

Persns using injectin drugs shuld be cautined nt
t share needles or other drug paraphernalia. When
sterile needles are nt available, bleach des appear t inac-
tivate HIV and can be used t clean needles. Pre-expsure
prphylaxis is an effective preventin ptin if clean nee-
dles are nt readily available (see belw).

Beksinska M et al. Male and female cndms: their key rle in
pregnancy and STI/HIV preventin. Best Pract Res Clin
Obstet Gynaecl. 2020;66:55. [PMID: 32007451]

Cffey S… Gandhi M. RAPID antiretrviral therapy: high
virlgic suppressin rates with immediate antiretrviral
therapy initiatin in a vulnerable urban clinic ppulatin.
AIDS. 2019;33:825. Erratum in: AIDS. 2019;33:2113.
[PMID: 30882490]

2. ART for decreasing transmission of HIV to others
(treatment as prevention)—Besides preventing prgres-
sin f HIV disease, effective ART decreases the risk f
HIV transmissin between sexual partners. Amng ser-
discrdant cuples (men wh have sex with men r heter-
sexual), stably suppressing HIV with ART cmpletely
eliminated the risk f HIV transmissin t the uninfected
partner in three large chrt studies. Althugh HIV-nega-
tive persns in stable lng-term partnerships with persns
living with HIV represent nly ne grup f at-risk per-
sns, increasing the use f ART amng the ppulatin f
peple living with HIV appears t decrease cmmunity-
wide transmissin f HIV. Despite major improvements in
effectiveness and tolerability of ART, only about 60% of
people living with HIV in the United States are virally sup-
pressed. Persns in whm the HIV virus remains cnsis-
tently suppressed (less than 200 cpies/mL) d nt transmit
HIV sexually. The efficacy f treatment as preventin fr
transmissin via injectin drug use is less clear; peple liv-
ing with HIV r at risk f HIV shuld be encuraged t
avid sharing injectin equipment t prevent frward
transmissin.
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Cbb DA et al. Lng-acting appraches fr delivery f antiretr-
viral drugs fr preventin and treatment f HIV: a review f
recent research. Expert Opin Drug Deliv. 2020;17:1227.
[PMID: 32552187]

Chen MS et al. Preventin f HIV transmissin and the HPTN
052 Study. Annu Rev Med. 2020;71:347. [PMID: 31652410]

Saag MS et al. Antiretrviral drugs fr treatment and preventin
f HIV infectin in adults: 2020 recmmendatins f the
Internatinal Antiviral Sciety—USA Panel. JAMA. 2020;324:
1651. [PMID: 33052386]

3. Preexposure ART prophylaxis—Several large randm-
ized duble-blind placeb-cntrlled trials demnstrated
that administering tenfvir disprxil fumarate/emtric-
itabine (TDF/FTC) can reduce the risk f sexual transmis-
sin f HIV amng uninfected individuals at high risk fr
infectin; ne study was f HIV-negative men and trans-
gender wmen wh have sex with men, and tw studies
were cnducted in hetersexual cuples. Preexpsure
tenfvir has als been shwn t reduce HIV infectin
amng injectin drug users frm Thailand. In additin,
real-wrld studies and demnstratin prjects f men wh
have sex with men and cisgender wmen, where adherence
with emtricitabine/TDF has been adequate (high efficacy
with an average f at least fur dses/week), have fund
preexposure prophylaxis (PrEP) t be highly effective in
preventing HIV infectin. Subsequent trials and pen-
label studies have als shwn high efficacy with the use f
event-based dsing (tw tablets 2 t 24 hurs prir t sex,
and then ne tablet 24 hurs later, and a final tablet
24 hurs after that) fr TDF/FTC amng men wh have
sex with men. And, finally, tenfvir alafenamide TAF/
FTC was als shwn t be nninferir t TDF/FTC
amng men wh have sex with men and transgender
wmen s is apprved fr nn-vaginal sex. TAF/FTC is
assciated with lwer bne and renal txicity than TDF/
FTC but increased weight gain and dyslipidemia. Emtric-
itabine/TAF has nt been studied amng cisgender
wmen r with the use f event-based PrEP dsing (ie,
2-1-1 dsing). Cabtegravir, a lng-acting medicatin fr
PrEP, was apprved by the FDA in 2022 fr use as PrEP as
an injectable medicatin, every 8 weeks. This medicatin
has been shwn t be superir t ral TDF/FTC in pre-
venting HIV infectin amng men wh have sex with
men, transgender wmen wh have sex with men, and
cisgender wmen in sub-Saharan Africa.

CDC guidelines recommend offering PrEP to per-
sons at “substantial risk” for HIV. Risk fr HIV is a cm-
binatin f the likelihd f having a partner wh is living
with HIV and the likelihd that the behavir (eg, type f
intercurse, shared needles) puts them at risk f HIV trans-
missin. Men wh have sex with men, and transgender
wmen are the grups with the highest HIV serpreva-
lence in the United States, and they are likely t have part-
ners wh may be living with HIV r f unknwn HIV
status. Thse wh have receptive anal intercurse have the
highest risk f HIV because the behavir is mre efficient
at transmitting HIV than ther sexual practices. Peple
wh use drugs are als at high risk fr HIV infectin if they
d nt cnsistently use clean needles r if they trade drugs
fr sex. It can be hardest t assess the risk f hetersexual

peple wh are nt at risk frm drug use because it
requires assessing the likelihd that their partners have
HIV risks. Hwever, it is imprtant t assess risk as accu-
rately as pssible amng cisgender wmen in rder t ffer
PrEP when indicated. Factrs knwn t increase the risk f
HIV transmissin and therefre make PrEP a gd chice
fr particular grups f patients are shwn in Table 31–4.

Finally, fr PrEP t be effective, patients need t have
adequate adherence, particularly arund the time f exp-
sure. Fllwing results f the 2-1-1 event-based dsing
prtcl shwing high efficacy amng men wh have sex
with men, taking a duble dse n the first day 2–24 hurs
prir t sex is recmmended t shrten the time t maxi-
mum prtectin. This apprach has nt been studied
amng transgender wmen, hetersexuals, and peple wh
inject drugs. Based n pharmaclgy mdelling, it takes at
least 7–10 days fr PrEP t reach maximum efficacy fr
receptive vaginal sex. Men wh have sex with men and
transgender wmen study participants wh tk at least
fur daily dses in a week were prtected as well as thse
wh tk the drug every day, indicating that ccasinal
missed dses d nt render the treatment ineffective. PrEP
demnstratin prjects cnducted in cisgender wmen
shw similar findings. Fr patients preparing t stp PrEP,
dsing shuld be cntinued fr at least 2 days beynd the
last expsure fr men wh have sex with men based n the
2-1-1 prtcl. It is nt clear hw lng ther grups shuld
cntinue PrEP fllwing the last expsure, with sme clini-
cians recmmending 28 days based n pstexpsure pr-
phylaxis studies.

Recmmendatins n initial and fllw-up assess-
ments are shwn in Table 31–4. TDF/FTC is cntraindi-
cated fr persns with kidney disease (creatinine
clearance less than 60 mL/minute) because f the small
risk f kidney txicity with TDF. Decreases in bne min-
eral density have been dcumented in persns taking
TDF/FTC fr PrEP at 24 weeks; whether this decrease
will have clinical significance is unknwn, and declines
appear t reverse after stpping PrEP. Fr men wh have
sex with men and have creatinine clearance less than
60 mL/minute but greater than 30 mL/minute, r ste-
prsis/stepenia (r at risk fr these cnditins), cli-
nicians may pt t use TAF/FTC.

High rates f sexually transmitted infectins (STIs)
have als been seen in persns taking PrEP, indicating the
imprtance f regular fllw-up in patients using PrEP.
Regular asymptmatic STI screening and subsequent
treatment amng PrEP users (including rectal and pha-
ryngeal testing fr peple expsed at thse sites) can
make substantial impact n the wrsening nn-HIV STI
epidemic. Sme patients are reluctant t use insurance t
cver the cst f the medicatin fr fear f revealing that
they are at risk fr HIV; withut insurance, the cst is
high. Prgrams are available frm the medicatin manu-
facturer t cver the cst f treatment fr lw-incme
uninsured persns and t cver insurance cpays fr
insured patients. Increasing availability f generic emtric-
itabine/TDF is expected t further decrease csts. Finally,
latex r plyurethane cndms will prevent ther STIs
and pregnancy.
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Chu R et al. Pre-expsure prphylaxis fr the preventin f
HIV infectin: evidence reprt and systematic review fr the
U.S. Preventive Services Task Frce. JAMA. 2019;321:2214.
[PMID: 31184746]

Hillis A et al. Pre-expsure prphylaxis (PrEP) fr HIV preven-
tin amng men wh have sex with men (MSM): a scping
review n PrEP service delivery and prgramming. AIDS
Behav. 2020;24:3056. [PMID: 32274670]

Jseph Davey DL; PrEP in Pregnancy Wrking Grup. Emerging
evidence frm a systematic review f safety f pre-expsure
prphylaxis fr pregnant and pstpartum wmen: where are
we nw and where are we heading? J Int AIDS Sc. 2020;23:
e25426. [PMID: 31912985]

Vanhamel J et al. The current landscape f pre-expsure prphy-
laxis service delivery mdels fr HIV preventin: a scping
review. BMC Health Serv Res. 2020;20:704. [PMID: 32736626]

4. Postexposure prophylaxis for sexual and drug use
exposures to HIV—The gal f postexposure prophylaxis
is t reduce r prevent lcal viral replicatin prir t dis-
seminatin such that the infectin can be abrted.
Althugh there is n prir clinical trial shwing that
administratin f antiretrviral medicatins fllwing a
sexual r parenteral drug use expsure reduces the likeli-
hd f infectin, there is suggestive data frm animal
mdels, perinatal experience, and a case-cntrl study f
health care wrkers wh experienced a needle stick.

Treatment f persns wh have been expsed t HIV
shuld be within 72 hours, but sner is better. All expsed
persns shuld first receive HIV testing t exclude the ps-
sibility that they already have infectin. If rapid tests are
nt available, treatment shuld begin pending the results f
a standard HIV test.

The chice f antiretrviral agents and the duratin f
treatment are the same as thse fr expsures that ccur
thrugh the ccupatinal rute; the preferred regimen is
tenfvir 300 mg with emtricitabine 200 mg daily with
dlutegravir 50 mg nce daily r raltegravir 400 mg twice a
day. In cntrast t thse with ccupatinal expsures,
sme individuals may present very late after expsure.
Because the likelihd f success declines with length f
time frm HIV expsure, treatment is not recmmended
after mre than 72 hurs after expsure. In additin,
because the psychscial issues invlved with pstex-
psure prphylaxis fr sexual and drug use expsures
are cmplex, it shuld be ffered with preventin
cunseling. Cunseling shuld fcus n hw t prevent
future expsures. Individuals with nging risk fr
HIV infectin shuld be cnsidered candidates fr
PrEP, smetimes called PEP-t-PrEP. Clinicians need-
ing mre infrmatin n pstexpsure prphylaxis fr
ccupatinal r nnccupatinal expsures shuld
cntact the Natinal Clinicians’ Pst-Expsure Prphy-
laxis Htline (1-888-448-4911; http://nccc.ucsf.edu/clini-
cian-cnsultatin/pep-pst-expsure-prphylaxis/).

Atim M et al; Dean Street Cllabrative Grup. Pst-expsure
prphylaxis in the era f pre-expsure prphylaxis. HIV Med.
2020;21:668. [PMID: 32902098]

Centers fr Disease Cntrl and Preventin. HIV, HIV Basics,
Preventin, PEP (Pst-Expsure Prphylaxis). 2020 Oct 21.
https://www.cdc.gv/hiv/basics/pep.html

Table 31–4. Recommendations for preexposure pro-
phylaxis (PrEP) of HIV infection.

pins fo wom pep sould dfinily b considd s 

good oion fo hIV vnion

Sexually active men who have sex with men, male-to-female

transgender persons, and heterosexuals and bisexual women

who are likely to have partners with HIV risks

Injection drug users

Fcos  incs  likliood  pep is  good oion

Patient has receptive anal intercourse

Patient has a partner with a known HIV infection without durable

virologic suppression, or a partner of unknown HIV status

Patient has a history of STDs

Patient has a high number of sex partners

Patient is a commercial sex worker

Patient with inconsistent or no condom use

Patient who has been incarcerated or who has partners that

have been incarcerated

Patient is from or whose partners are from an area where HIV

incidence is high

Patient who is sharing needles or related paraphernalia (“works”)

Iniil ssssmn bfo scibing pep

HIV antibody test to confirm HIV-negative

Symptom review to exclude primary HIV infection (eg, no

history of acute illness with fever and rash in prior month)

STD tests: syphilis; gonorrhea (at risk site-specific); and

chlamydia (at risk site-specific)

Serum creatinine and eGFR1

Confirm immunity to HBV or vaccinate if nonimmune2

Pregnancy test

Discuss that PrEP does not protect against other STDs and may

have side effects

Counsel patients that they can use latex or polyurethane condoms

to prevent STDs and clean needles to prevent bacterial infec-

tions and hepatitis C, in addition to PrEP

Assess illicit substance use and offer treatment, if needed

Discuss importance of adherence to daily medication or 2-1-1

PrEP around the time of exposures

pep sciion

Emtricitabine/TDF (Truvada) 1 tablet orally daily, 90-day

prescription supply recommended. (Double dose is recom-

mended on day 1 for men who have sex with men but would

shorten the time to therapeutic drug levels in any patient)

Emtricitabine/TAF (Descovy) 1 tablet orally daily, 90-day

prescription supply recommended (men who have sex with

men and transgender women only)

Follow-u ssssmn

HIV test every 3 months

Serum creatinine every 6–12 months

Pregnancy test every 3 months

STD tests: syphilis, gonorrhea (at risk site-specific); and chlamydia

(at risk site-specific)

Assess and support medication adherence

Reinforce benefits of using latex or polyurethane condoms and

clean needles with PrEP

Assess substance use and offer treatment, if needed

1Emtricitabine/TDF is contraindicated if creatinine clearance

< 60 mL/minute.
2Persons with HBV infection may experience HBV reactivation and

liver damage if emtricitabine/TDF is stopped.

HBV, hepatitis B virus; STD, sexually transmitted disease; TDF, teno-

fovir disoproxil fumarate.

PrEP checklists for providers and patients are available at https://www.

cdc.gov/hiv/risk/prep/index.html (Last reviewed August 6, 2021).
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DeHaan E. Pst-expsure prphylaxis (PEP) t prevent HIV
infectin [Internet]. Baltimre (MD): Jhns Hpkins University;
2020. [PMID: 33026756]

Heendeniya A et al. Antiretrviral medicatins fr the
preventin f HIV infectin: a clinical apprach t preex-
psure prphylaxis, pstexpsure prphylaxis, and treat-
ment as preventin. Infect Dis Clin Nrth Am. 2019;33:629.
[PMID: 31239092]

O’Cnnell KA et al. HIV pst-expsure prphylaxis in the emer-
gency department: an updated assessment and pprtunities
fr HIV preventin identified. Am J Emerg Med. 2020:
S0735-6757(20)30888-3 [PMID: 33069548]

5. Prevention of perinatal transmission of HIV—Preventin
f perinatal transmissin f HIV begins by ffering HIV
cunseling and testing t all wmen wh are pregnant r
cnsidering pregnancy. Wmen living with HIV wh are
pregnant shuld start ART with at least three medicatins
as quickly as pssible. The recmmended regimens include
a dual-NRTI cmbinatin and either dlutegravir r rit-
navir-bsted darunavir. Cesarean delivery shuld be
planned if HIV viral lad is greater than 1000 cpies/mL r
unknwn near the time f delivery and ne r mre anti-
retrviral medicatins administered t the newbrn fr
6 weeks t reduce the risk f perinatal acquisitin. In places
with full access t infant frmula, breastfeeding is usually
discuraged.

Dettinger JC et al. Perinatal utcmes fllwing maternal pre-
expsure prphylaxis (PrEP) use during pregnancy: results
frm a large PrEP implementatin prgram in Kenya. J Int
AIDS Sc. 2019;22:e25378. [PMID: 31498563]

Jseph Davey DL et al; PrEP in Pregnancy Wrking Grup.
Emerging evidence frm a systematic review f safety f pre-
expsure prphylaxis fr pregnant and pstpartum wmen:
where are we nw and where are we heading? J Int AIDS Sc.
2020;23:e25426. [PMID: 31912985]

6. Prevention of HIV transmission in health care
settings—In health care settings, universal body fluid
precautions shuld be used, including use f glves when
handling bdy fluids and the additin f gwn, mask, and
gggles fr prcedures that may result in splash r drplet
spread, and use f specially designed needles with sheath
devices t decrease the risk f needle sticks.

Epidemilgic studies shw that needle sticks ccur
cmmnly amng health care prfessinals, especially
amng surgens perfrming invasive prcedures, inexperi-
enced hspital huse staff, and medical students. Effrts t
reduce needle sticks shuld fcus n aviding recapping
needles and use f safety needles whenever ding invasive
prcedures under cntrlled circumstances. The risk f
HIV transmissin frm a needle stick with bld frm a
patient with HIV infectin is apprximately 1:300, althugh
determinants f risk include deep punctures, large incu-
lum, and surce patients with high viral lads. The risk
frm mucus membrane cntact and cntact t nn-intact
skin is 1:1000 r less.

Health care prfessinals wh sustain needle sticks
shuld be cunseled and ffered HIV testing as sn
as pssible. HIV testing is dne t establish a negative

baseline in case there is a subsequent cnversin. Fllw-
up testing is usually perfrmed at 6 weeks and 3 mnths.
With the patient’s permissin, their bld can be tested fr
HIV, with pstexpsure prphylaxis and further fllw-up
discntinued fr the healthcare wrker if the surce patient
tests negative.

A case-cntrl study by the CDC indicates that admin-
istratin f zidvudine fllwing a needle stick decreases
the rate f HIV sercnversin by 79%. Therefre, clini-
cians should be offered ART as soon as possible after expo-
sure and continued for 4 weeks. Mdern antiretrvirals have
nt been studied, but the efficacy is expected t be higher
with mre ptent and better-tlerated integrase inhibitr-
based three-drug regimens. The preferred regimen is TDF
300 mg with emtricitabine 200 mg (Truvada) daily with
dlutegravir 50 mg nce daily r raltegravir 400 mg twice a
day. Clinicians wh have expsures t persns wh are
likely t have antiretrviral medicatin resistance (eg, per-
sns receiving therapy wh have detectable viral lads)
shuld have their therapy individualized, using at least tw
medicatins t which the surce is unlikely t be
resistant.

Centers fr Disease Cntrl and Preventin. Human Immun-
deficiency Virus (HIV) and Occupatinal Expsure.
September 5, 2019. https://www.cdc.gv/hiv/wrkplace/
healthcarewrkers.html

7. Prevention of transmission of HIV through blood or
blood products—Current effrts in the United States t
screen bld and bld prducts have lwered the risk f
HIV transmissin with transfusin f a unit f bld t
1:2,000,000. Use f bld and bld prducts shuld be
judicius and nly when clinically indicated.

8. HIV vaccine—Primate mdel data have suggested that
develpment f a prtective vaccine may be pssible, but
clinical trials in humans have been disappinting. Only
ne vaccine trial has shwn any degree f efficacy. In this
randmized, duble-blind, placeb-cntrlled trial, a
recmbinant canarypx vectr vaccine plus tw bster
injectins f a recmbinant gp120 vaccine reduced the
risk f HIV amng a primarily hetersexual ppulatin in
Thailand, but efficacy was t lw (31%) fr widespread
use. A msaic HIV vaccine resulted in a strng immune
respnse amng adult humans and prtectin against
infectin with an HIV-like virus in rhesus mnkeys.
Unfrtunately, initial results frm a phase 2b trial (Imb-
kd Study) did nt shw efficacy, and it was discntin-
ued, althugh a phase 3 study (Msaic) using a different
frmulatin is nging in Latin America, Nrth America,
and Eurpe. Finally, the first human trial f an mRNA
vaccine against HIV/AIDS launched in 2022. Prir vac-
cine candidates fr HIV have nt managed t elicit
bradly neutralizing antibdies and T cells against the
virus, but preliminary wrk with the mRNA vaccine
develped fr HIV shws the develpment f bth. Mre-
ver, preliminary evidence in a small grup f macaques
shws gd effectiveness in preventing simian HIV with
the adapted mRNA HIV vaccine.
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Pitisuttithum P et al. Prphylactic HIV vaccine: vaccine regi-
mens in clinical trials and ptential challenges. Expert Rev
Vaccines. 2020;19:133. [PMID: 31951766]

Zhang P et al. A multiclade env–gag VLP mRNA vaccine elicits
tier-2 HIV-1-neutralizing antibdies and reduces the risk f
heterlgus SHIV infectin in macaques. Nat Med. 2021;27:
2234. [PMID: 34887575]

B. Secondary Prevention

In the era prir t the develpment f effective ART, chrt
studies f individuals with dcumented dates f sercnver-
sin demnstrate that AIDS develped within 10 years in
apprximately 50% f untreated serpsitive persns. With
currently available treatment, prgressin f disease has been
markedly decreased. In additin t ART, prphylactic regi-
mens can prevent pprtunistic infectins and imprve sur-
vival. Prphylaxis and early interventin prevent several
infectius diseases, including tuberculsis and syphilis, which
are transmissible t thers. Recmmendatins fr screening
tests, vaccinatins, and prphylaxis are listed in Table 31–5.

1. Tuberculosis—Because f the increased ccurrence f
tuberculsis amng peple living with HIV, all such indi-
viduals shuld underg an intradermal PPD test r an
IGRA bld test at baseline and yearly thereafter if they
remain at risk f expsure (eg, incarcerated, living in cn-
gregate settings). Thse with a psitive PPD (defined fr
peple living with HIV as greater than 5 mm f induratin)
r a psitive IGRA assay (results that are reprted as psi-
tive and nt negative r indeterminate) shuld be clinically
evaluated fr active tuberculsis, including by a chest
radigraph. Patients with an infiltrate in any lcatin, espe-
cially if accmpanied by mediastinal adenpathy, shuld
have sputum sent fr acid-fast staining. Patients with active
tuberculsis shuld be treated as utlined in Chapter 9 (see
Tables 9–14 and 9–15). Patients with a psitive PPD r
IGRA assay, and a nrmal chest radigraph r negative
sputum evaluatin fr active tuberculsis are classified as
having latent tuberculsis infectin. Patients with latent
tuberculsis infectin wh have nt been previusly treated
fr (active r latent) tuberculsis shuld receive nce-
weekly isniazid (900 mg rally weekly fr patients greater

Table 31–5. Health care maintenance and monitoring of people living with HIV.

Fo ll individuls living wi hIV:

CD4 counts every 3–6 months (can decrease to every 12 months if viral load suppressed on ART for 2 years and CD4 count > 300 cells/mcL,

optional if consistently above 500 cells/mcL)

Viral load tests every 3–6 months and 2–4 weeks following a change in therapy

Genotypic resistance testing at baseline and if viral load not fully suppressed and patient taking ART

CBC, chemistry profile, transaminases and total bilirubin, at baseline and every 3–6 months

UA at baseline and annually during ART (every 6 months if ART regimen includes TDF)

Glucose or hemoglobin A
1c

at baseline and annually during ART

Lipid panel at baseline, 4–8 weeks after starting or changing an ART regimen that affects lipids, and annually for everyone over 40 years of age

PPD or IGRA at baseline and annually if at high risk for exposure to persons with active TB

Latent TB infection treatment for those with positive PPD or IGRA, normal chest radiograph, and no history of treatment for active or latent TB

RPR or VDRL at entry and periodically based on sexual activity

Toxoplasma IgG serology at baseline

Hepatitis serologies: hepatitis A antibody, hepatitis B surface antigen, hepatitis B surface antibody, hepatitis B core antibody,

hepatitis C antibody

Pneumococcal vaccine

Meningococcal vaccine

Herpes zoster vaccine1

Inactivated influenza vaccine annually in season

Hepatitis A vaccine for those without immunity to hepatitis A

Hepatitis B vaccine for those who are hepatitis B surface antigen and antibody negative. (Use 40 mcg formulation at 0, 1, and 6 months;

repeat if no immunity 1 month after three-vaccine series.)

Combined tetanus, diphtheria, pertussis vaccine

COVID-19 vaccination

HPV vaccine for women aged 26 years or younger living with HIV

Haemophilus influenzae type b vaccination

Bone mineral density monitoring for postmenopausal women and men aged 50 years or older

Papanicolaou smears annually; if three smears are negative, can switch to longer intervals (see Complications, Section M. Gynecologic

Manifestations)

Consider anal swabs for cytologic evaluation

Fo individuls living wi hIV wi CD4 < 200 clls/mcL:

Pneumocystis jirovecii prophylaxis (see Treatment, Section A. Prophylaxis for Complications of HIV Infection and Table 31–6)

Fo individuls living wi hIV wi CD4 < 100 clls/mcL nd toxolsm IgG-osiiv:

Ensure current prophylaxis covers toxoplasma, and if not, add toxoplasma prophylaxis (see Treatment, Section A. Prophylaxis for

Complications of HIV Infection and Table 31–6)

1Consider in patients age > 50 years with history of varicella immunity and T cells > 200 cells/mcL.

ART, antiretroviral therapy; CMV, cytomegalovirus; IgG, immunoglobulin G; IGRA, interferon-gamma release assay; INH, isoniazid; PPD, purified

protein derivative; RPR, rapid plasma reagin; TB, tuberculosis; TDF, tenofovir disoproxil fumarate; VDRL, Venereal Disease Research Laboratories.
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than 50 kg) and rifapentine (900 mg rally weekly fr
patients greater than 50 kg) fr 12 weeks. Other preferred
regimens are rifampin daily (10 mg/kg; maximum and
usual adult dse is 600 mg rally daily) fr 4 mnths,
althugh all peple living with HIV shuld be evaluated fr
drug interactins, including with ART and 3 mnths f
nce daily rifampin and isniazid nce daily (300 mg rally
daily). The Wrld Health Organizatin als recmmends
1 mnth f daily isniazid and daily rifapentine (300 mg
daily fr a weight f less than 35 kg, 450 mg daily fr a
weight f 35 t 45 kg, and 600 mg fr a weight f mre than
45 kg) as a shrt-curse regimen. An alternative, less pre-
ferred regimen given lw cmpletin rates, is 9 mnths f
daily isniazid. In patients with advanced immundefi-
ciency, bth the PPD and IGRA assay are mre likely t be
falsely negative r (fr IGRA assay) indeterminant. There-
fre, it may be wrth btaining a chest radigraph, tuber-
culsis sputum evaluatin, r bth in peple at high risk f
tuberculsis, and retesting patients with initially lw CD4
cunts nce they have received ART and have immune
recnstitutin (CD4 cunt greater than r equal t
200 cells/mcL).

Khan PY et al. Transmissin f drug-resistant tuberculsis in
HIV-endemic settings. Lancet Infect Dis. 2019;19:e77.
[PMID: 30554996]

Peters JS et al. Advances in the understanding f Mycobacterium
tuberculosis transmissin in HIV-endemic settings. Lancet
Infect Dis. 2019;19:e65. [PMID: 30554995]

2. Syphilis—Because f the increased number f cases f
syphilis amng men wh have sex with men, including
thse living with HIV, all such men shuld be screened fr
syphilis by a syphilis enzyme immunassay, rapid plasma
reagin (RPR) r Venereal Disease Research Labratries
(VDRL) test every 3–6 mnths. Increases f syphilis cases
amng peple living with HIV are f particular cncern
because these individuals are at increased risk fr reactiva-
tin f syphilis and prgressin t tertiary syphilis despite
standard treatment. Peple living with HIV may lse flu-
rescent trepnemal antibdy absrptin (FTA-ABS) reac-
tivity after treatment fr syphilis, particularly if they have
lw CD4 cunts. Thus, in this population, a nonreactive
treponemal test does not rule out a past history of syphilis.
Peple living with HIV shuld be evaluated carefully fr
tic, phthalmic, r any ther neurlgic symptms after a
diagnsis f syphilis, with lumbar puncture pursued if
there are neurlgic symptms, assuming empiric treat-
ment is nt pursued due t the presence f unexplained
phthalmic r tic symptms. CSF cell cunt and CSF-
VDRL shuld be examined in these cases. Thse withut
neurlgic symptms r a nrmal CSF evaluatin are
treated as having early latent syphilis (prir syphilis evalu-
atin within 1 year r symptms f early syphilis) with ne
dse f benzathine penicillin G, 2.4 millin units intramus-
cularly. Thse with unknwn r greater than 1 year since a
prir syphilis evaluatin are treated as late latent syphilis
(benzathine penicillin G, 2.4 millin units intramuscu-
larly weekly fr 3 weeks). Thse with a plecytsis r a
psitive CSF-VDRL test are treated as having neursyphilis

(aqueus penicillin G, 2–4 millin units intravenusly
every 4 hurs fr 10–14 days). Given higher rates f clinical
failure, peple living with HIV shuld be evaluated fr
treatment respnse, with nn-respnse defined as lack f
fur-fld decrease in titers in 1 year after early latent syphi-
lis treatment r 2 years after late latent syphilis treatment.
These individuals shuld be evaluated fr neursyphilis,
particularly if there is n clinical evidence f reinfectin.
Fr a mre detailed discussin f this tpic, see Chapter 34.

Ren M et al. Deciphering the serlgical respnse t syphilis
treatment in men living with HIV. AIDS. 2020;34:2089.
[PMID: 32773482]

3. Immunizations—Patients living with HIV shuld
receive immunizatins as utlined in Table 31–5. Patients
withut evidence f hepatitis B surface antigen r sur-
face antibdy shuld receive hepatitis B vaccinatin,
using the 40-mcg frmulatin (the higher dse is t
increase the chance f develping prtective immunity)
r using the new tw-dse CpG-adjuvanted hepatitis B
vaccine (Heplisav-B). Althugh the CpG-adjuvanted
vaccine was nt specifically studied amng peple living
with HIV, it has demnstrated greater immune respnses
in ther ppulatins, with a clinical trial amng immun-
cmprmised patients nging. If the patient des nt have
immunity 1 mnth after series cmpletin, then the series
shuld be repeated. Peple living with HIV shuld als
receive the standard inactivated vaccines such as tetanus,
diphtheria, and pertussis bsters that wuld be given t
uninfected persns. Most live vaccines, such as yellow
fever vaccine, should be avoided in people with CD4+
T-cell counts less than 200 cells/mcL. Measles vaccina-
tin, while a live virus vaccine, appears relatively safe when
administered t patients with HIV and shuld be given if
the patient has never had measles r been adequately vac-
cinated. The new recmbinant adjuvanted herpes zster
vaccine (Shingrix), tw dses 2–6 mnths apart, is recm-
mended fr peple living with HIV with CD4 cunts
greater than 200 cells/mcL. Hwever, it is nt knwn if it is
efficacius in preventing herpes zster in this ppulatin.
COVID-19 vaccinatins in the United States are safe fr
peple living with HIV, althugh efficacy data are limited.

Garrid HMG et al. Immungenicity f pneumcccal
vaccinatin in HIV infected individuals: a systematic
review and meta-analysis. EClinicalMedicine. 2020;29:
100576. [PMID: 33294820]

Lee JH et al. Systematic review and meta-analysis f immune
respnse f duble dse f hepatitis B vaccinatin in HIV-
infected patients. Vaccine. 2020;38:3995. [PMID: 32334887]

4. Other measures—Sexually transmitted infectin
screening shuld cntinue as there are high rates f syphi-
lis, gnrrhea, and chlamydia infectin amng peple liv-
ing with HIV. Substance abuse treatment shuld be
recmmended fr persns with substance use disrders, as
this can imprve adherence and treatment engagement.
They shuld be warned t avid cnsuming raw meat,
eggs, r shellfish t avid infectins with Toxoplasma,
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Campylobacter, and Salmonella. Thse with CD4+ cunts
less than 200 cells/mcL shuld wash their hands thr-
ughly after cleaning cat litter r shuld frg this huse-
hld chre t avid pssible expsure t txplasmsis. T
reduce the likelihd f infectin with Bartonella species,
patients shuld avid activities that might result in cat
scratches r bites.

Because f the emtinal impact f HIV infectin and
subsequent illness, many patients will benefit frm sup-
prtive cunseling.

» Treatment

Treatment fr HIV infectin can be bradly divided int
the fllwing categries: (1) prphylaxis fr pprtunistic
infectins, malignancies, and ther cmplicatins f HIV
infectin; (2) treatment f pprtunistic infectins, malig-
nancies, and ther cmplicatins f HIV infectin; and
(3) treatment f the HIV infectin itself with ART.

A. Prophylaxis for Complications of HIV Infection

In general, decisins abut prphylaxis f pprtunistic
infectins are based n the CD4 cunt, recent HIV viral
lad, and a histry f having had the infectin in the past.
In the era prir t ART, patients wh started taking pr-
phylactic regimens were maintained n them indefinitely.
Hwever, studies have shwn that in patients with robust
improvements in immune function—as measured by
increases in CD4 counts above the levels that are used to
initiate treatment—prophylactic regimens can safely be
discontinued.

Because individuals living with advanced HIV infectin
are susceptible t a number f pprtunistic pathgens, the
use f agents with activity against mre than ne pathgen
is preferable.

1. Prophylaxis against Pneumocystis pneumonia—
Patients with CD4 cunts belw 200 cells/mcL, a CD4
lymphcyte percentage belw 14%, r ral candidiasis
shuld be ffered primary prphylaxis fr Pneumocystis
pneumnia. Patients with a histry f Pneumocystis pneu-
mnia shuld receive secndary prphylaxis until their

viral lad is undetectable and they have maintained a CD4
cunt f 200 cells/mcL r mre while receiving ART fr
lnger than 3 mnths. Regimens fr Pneumocystis prphy-
laxis are given in Table 31–6.

2. Prophylaxis against M avium complex infection—
Prphylaxis against M avium cmplex is n lnger recm-
mended in mst individuals wh are initiating ART,
including in thse with CD4+ cunts less than 50 cells/
mcL. The incidence f M avium cmplex infectin is very
lw amng thse n ART. In rare cases where individuals
delay ART (eg, due t patient refusal) whse CD4 cunts
fall t belw 50 cells/mcL, prphylaxis against M avium
cmplex infectin shuld be ffered. Clarithrmycin
(500 mg rally twice daily) and azithrmycin (1200 mg
rally weekly) are the recmmended regimens. The
azithrmycin regimen is generally preferred based n high
cmpliance and lw cst. Prphylaxis against M avium
cmplex infectin may be discntinued in patients wh
initiate ART.

3. Prophylaxis against toxoplasmosis—Txplasmsis
prphylaxis is desirable in patients with a psitive IgG
txplasma serlgy and CD4 cunts belw 100 cells/mcL.
Trimethprim-sulfamethxazle (ne duble-strength
tablet daily) ffers gd prtectin against txplasmsis,
as des a cmbinatin f pyrimethamine, 25 mg rally
nce a week, plus dapsne, 50 mg rally daily, plus leucv-
rin, 25 mg rally nce a week. A glucse-6-phsphate
dehydrgenase (G6PD) level shuld be checked prir t
dapsne therapy, and a methemglbin level shuld be
checked at 1 mnth. Prphylaxis can be discntinued when
the CD4 cells have increased t greater than 200 cells/mcL
fr mre than 3 mnths.

B. Treatment of Complications of HIV Infection

Treatment f cmmn AIDS-related cmplicatins is
detailed abve and in Table 31–3. In the era prir t the use
f ART, patients required lifelng treatment fr many
infectins, including CMV retinitis, txplasmsis, and
cryptcccal meningitis. Hwever, among patients who
have a good response to ART, maintenance therapy for some

Table 31–6. Pneumocystis jirovecii prophylaxis, in order of preference.

Mdicion Dos Sid effcs Limiions

Trimethoprim-

sulfamethoxazole

One double-strength

tablet three times a

week to one tablet daily

Rash, neutropenia, hepatitis,

Stevens-Johnson syndrome

Hypersensitivity reaction is common but, if mild, it

may be possible to treat through.

Dapsone 50–100 mg orally daily or

100 mg two or three

times per week

Anemia, nausea, methemoglo-

binemia, hemolytic anemia

Less effective than above. Glucose-6-phosphate

dehydrogenase (G6PD) level should be checked

prior to therapy. Check methemoglobin level

after 1 month of treatment.

Atovaquone 1500 mg orally daily with

a meal

Rash, diarrhea, nausea Less effective than suspension trimethoprim-

sulfamethoxazole; equal efficacy to dapsone, but

more expensive.

Aerosolized

pentamidine

300 mg monthly Bronchospasm (pretreat with

bronchodilators); rare reports

of pancreatitis

Apical P jirovecii pneumonia, extrapulmonary

P jirovecii infections, pneumothorax.
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opportunistic infections can be terminated. Fr example, in
cnsultatin with an phthalmlgist, maintenance treat-
ment fr CMV infectin can be discntinued when per-
sns receiving ART have had a sustained increase in CD4
cunt t greater than 100 cells/mcL fr at least 3–6 mnths.
Similar results have been bserved in patients with
M avium cmplex bacteremia, wh have cmpleted a year
r mre f therapy fr M avium cmplex and have an
increase in their CD4 cunt t 100 cells/mcL fr greater
than 6 mnths while receiving ART. Cessatin f secnd-
ary prphylaxis fr Pneumocystis pneumnia is described
abve.

Treating patients with repeated episdes f the same
pprtunistic infectin can pse difficult therapeutic chal-
lenges. Fr example, patients with secnd r third episdes
f Pneumocystis pneumnia may have develped allergic
reactins t standard treatments with a prir episde. Fr-
tunately, there are several alternatives available fr the
treatment f Pneumocystis infectin. Trimethprim with
dapsne and primaquine with clindamycin are tw cmbi-
natins that ften are tlerated in patients with a prir
allergic reactin t trimethprim-sulfamethxazle and
intravenus pentamidine.

Adjunctive treatments—Epetin alfa (erythrpietin)
is apprved fr use in peple living with HIV with anemia,
including thse with anemia secndary t zidvudine use.
As zidvudine is rarely used nw, especially at high dses,
the use f epetin alfa has als decreased. An erythrpi-
etin level less than 500 mU/mL shuld be demnstrated
befre starting therapy. The starting dse f epetin alfa is
8000 units subcutaneusly three times a week. Hyperten-
sin is the mst cmmn side effect.

Human G-CSF (filgrastim) and granulcyte-macr-
phage clny-stimulating factr (GM-CSF [sargrams-
tim]) have been shwn t increase the neutrphil cunts f
peple living with HIV. Because f the high cst f this
therapy, the dsage shuld be clsely mnitred and mini-
mized, aiming fr a neutrphil cunt f 1000/mcL (1.0 ×
109/L). When the medicatin is used fr indicatins ther
than cyttxic chemtherapy, ne r tw dses at 5 mcg/kg
per week subcutaneusly are usually sufficient.

C. Antiretroviral Therapy

The availability f agents that in cmbinatin suppress
HIV replicatin (Table 31–7) has had a prfund impact
n the natural histry f HIV infectin. Indeed, with the
advent of effective ART, the life expectancy of people living
with HIV approaches that of people without infection when
treatment is initiated early in the course of the disease and
maintained.

The recgnitin that HIV damages the immune system
frm the beginning f infectin, even when the damage is
nt easily measured by cnventinal tests, cmbined with
the greater ptency, the imprved side-effect prfile, and
the decreased pill burden f mdern HIV regimens, have
led t the recmmendatin t start treatment as soon as
possible for all people living with HIV, including patients
having acute HIV infection, regardless of CD4 count.
The START trial demnstrated that immediate treatment is
assciated with a greater than 50% reductin in risk fr

serius illness r death, cmpared t delaying treatment
until the CD4 cunt falls belw 350 cells/mcL. The
TEMPRANO trial shwed that individuals immediately
initiating ART versus delaying treatment fr CD4 cunt
t fall belw 500 cells/mcL had lwer rates f severe
illness.

Rapid initiatin prgrams have been created, where
treatment can be started n the same day that patients test
psitive fr HIV, s patients can start receiving treatment
prmptly and avid being lst t fllw-up. The clinician
shuld prvide sufficient resurces t help patients cpe
with these majr events in a shrt time, receive sufficient
insurance and benefits cverage, and cnnect t ther
scial services resurces (ie, fd assistance, husing, etc).
If treatment is started befre the results f resistance testing
are available, a nnnucleside reverse transcriptase inhibi-
tr (NNRTI) shuld nt be used given the pssibility f
transmitted drug resistance. Recmmended regimens fr
initiating treatment befre resistance testing results are
available include (1) dlutegravir plus TAF/emtricitabine
r TDF/emtricitabine (r lamivudine), (2) bictegravir/
TAF/emtricitabine, r (3) bsted darunavir plus TAF/
emtricitabine r TDF/emtricitabine (r lamivudine). Als,
patients requiring abacavir as part f their regimen shuld
nt start treatment prir t the results f HLA-B*5701 allele
testing r hepatitis B testing.

Once a decisin t initiate therapy has been made, sev-
eral imprtant principles shuld guide therapy. The pri-
mary goal of therapy should be complete suppression of viral
replication as measured by the serum viral load. Partially
suppressive cmbinatins shuld be avided. Similarly, if
txicity develps, it is preferable t change the ffending
medicatin given availability f multiple effective and well-
tlerated medicatins.

Althugh the HIV treatment prtcl has traditinally
included three medicatins frm at least tw different
classes, several two-drug regimens using medications from at
least two different classes have been shown to be effective. A
cmbinatin f dlutegravir plus lamivudine (Table 31–8)
has been shwn t be nninferir t dlutegravir plus TDF
and emtricitabine as initial therapy in patients with HIV
viral lad f less than 500,000 cpies/mL. A secnd excep-
tin is the cfrmulatin f dlutegravir and rilpivirine
(Table 31–8); this cmbinatin is FDA apprved as an
alternative treatment fr patients wh have been success-
fully virally suppressed fr at least 6 mnths, have n his-
try f treatment failure, and are nt resistant t either f
the tw cmpnent agents. A third apprved tw-drug
regimen is cabtegravir with rilpivirine as an intramuscu-
lar injectin given every 4 r 8 weeks.

The presence f an acute pprtunistic infectin in
mst cases des nt preclude the initiatin f ART. Ran-
dmized trials cmpared early initiatin f ART (within
2 weeks f starting treatment fr an pprtunistic infec-
tin r tuberculsis) with ART that was deferred until
after treatment f the pprtunistic infectin was cm-
pleted (6 weeks after its start); results demnstrated that
early initiatin reduced death r AIDS prgressin by
50%. The reduced prgressin rates were related t mre
rapid imprvements in CD4 cunts in patients with
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Table 31–7. Antiretroviral therapy agents by class (in alphabetical order within classes).

Mdicion Dos

Common Sid

effcs Scil Monioing1 Cos2 Cos/Mon

Nuclosid rvs tnscis Inibios (NrtIs)

Abacavir (Ziagen) 600 mg orally once daily Rash, fever—if occur,

rechallenge may

be fatal

No special monitoring $9.64/300 mg $578.56

Emtricitabine

(Emtriva)

200 mg orally once daily Skin discoloration

palms/soles (mild)

No special monitoring $19.31/200 mg $579.38

Lamivudine

(Epivir)

150 mg orally twice daily or

300 mg daily

Rash, peripheral

neuropathy

No special monitoring $7.15/150 mg $429.10

Zidovudine (AZT)

(Retrovir)

600 mg orally daily in two

divided doses

Anemia, neutropenia,

nausea, malaise,

headache, insom-

nia, myopathy

CBC with differential

4–8 weeks after

starting AZT

$0.90/300 mg $54.00

Nucloid rvs tnscis Inibios (NrtIs)

Tenofovir alafen-

amide (TAF)/

emtricitabine

(Descovy)

25 mg of TAF with 200 mg

of emtricitabine once

daily

Weight gain; dyslip-

idemia; lower but

still present risk of

nephrotoxicity and

bone resorption

Creatinine at baseline,

at 2–8 weeks, then

every 3–6 months;

UA and urine

glucose and protein

at baseline and

repeated as clinically

indicated; HBsAg,

liver enzymes at

baseline, at

2–8 weeks, then

every 3–6 months,

continue for months

after discontinua-

tion; consider bone

densitometry

$81.55/tablet $2446.60

Tenofovir (TDF)

(Viread)

300 mg orally once daily Kidney dysfunction,

bone resorption,

GI distress

Creatinine at baseline,

at 2–8 weeks, then

every 3–6 months;

UA and urine glu-

cose and protein at

baseline and

repeated as clinically

indicated; consider

bone densitometry

$5.57/300 mg $167.18

Nonnuclosid rvs tnscis Inibios (NNrtIs)

Doravirine

(Pifeltro)

100 mg daily Headache, fatigue,

abdominal pain

No special monitoring $63.89/100 mg $1916.64

Efavirenz (Sustiva) 600 mg orally daily Neurologic distur-

bances, rash,

hepatitis

No special monitoring $35.77/600 mg $1073.18

Etravirine

(Intelence)

200 mg orally twice daily Rash, peripheral

neuropathy

No special monitoring $13.41/100 mg $1609.11

Nevirapine

(Viramune)

200 mg orally daily

for 2 weeks, then 200 mg

orally twice daily

Rash No special monitoring $10.80/200 mg $648.00

Rilpivirine

(Edurant)

25 mg daily Depression, rash No special monitoring $51.44/25 mg $1543.10

(continued)
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Table 31–7. Antiretroviral therapy agents by class (in alphabetical order within classes).

Mdicion Dos

Common Sid

effcs Scil Monioing1 Cos2 Cos/Mon

pos Inibios (pIs)

Atazanavir

(Reyataz)

400 mg orally once daily or

300 mg atazanavir with

100 mg ritonavir daily

Hyperbilirubinemia Bilirubin level every

3–4 months

$25.05/200 mg

or

$50.09/300 mg

$1502.76 (plus cost

of ritonavir)

$1502.76 (plus cost

of ritonavir)

Atazanavir/cobici-

stat (Evotaz)

300 mg of atazanavir with

150 mg of cobicistat

orally once daily

Hyperbilirubinemia Bilirubin level every

3–4 months

$64.22/tablet $1926.56

Darunavir/cobici-

stat (Prezcobix)

800 mg of darunavir and

150 mg of cobicistat

orally once daily

Rash No special monitoring $89.09/tablet $2672.56

Darunavir/ritonavir

(Prezista/Norvir)

pI-xincd ins:

600 mg of darunavir and

100 mg of ritonavir orally

twice daily

Fo pI-nïv ins:

800 mg of darunavir and

100 mg of ritonavir orally

daily

Rash No special monitoring $38.97/600 mg

(darunavir)

$77.94/800 mg

(darunavir)

$2338.22 (plus cost

of ritonavir)

$2338.22 (plus cost

of ritonavir)

Lopinavir/ritonavir

(Kaletra)

400 mg/100 mg orally

twice daily

Diarrhea No special monitoring $9.22/200 mg

(Kaletra)

$1105.95

Ritonavir (Norvir) 600 mg orally twice daily or

in lower doses (eg,

100 mg orally once or

twice daily) for boosting

other PIs

GI distress, peripheral

paresthesias

No special monitoring $9.26/100 mg $3333.60

($277.80–555.60

in lower doses)

eny Inibios

Enfuvirtide

(Fuzeon)

90 mg subcutaneously

twice daily

Injection site pain

and allergic

reaction

No special monitoring $71.71/90 mg $4302.67

Ings Inibios

Bictegravir 50 mg orally daily. No

longer marketed as a

single agent; used in

antiretroviral combina-

tion (Table 31–8)

Diarrhea, nausea,

headache

No special monitoring No longer

marketed as a

single agent

No longer marketed

as a single agent

Dolutegravir

(Tivicay)

Treatment-naïve or

integrase-naïve patients:

50 mg daily

When administered with

efavirenz, fosamprenavir/

ritonavir, tipranavir/

ritonavir, or rifampin:

50 mg twice daily

When administered to

integrase-experienced

patients with suspected

integrase resistance:

50 mg twice daily

Hypersensitivity,

insomnia, fatigue,

headache, rash

No special monitoring $80.45/50 mg $2413.66/50 mg

daily or

$4827.32/50 mg

twice daily

Elvitegravir No longer marketed as a

single agent; used in

antiretroviral combina-

tions (Table 31–8)

Diarrhea, headache No special monitoring No longer mar-

keted as a

single agent

No longer marketed

as a single agent

(continued)

(continued)
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Table 31–7. Antiretroviral therapy agents by class (in alphabetical order within classes).

Mdicion Dos

Common Sid

effcs Scil Monioing1 Cos2 Cos/Mon

Raltegravir

(Isentress)

400 mg orally twice daily Diarrhea, nausea,

headache

No special monitoring $36.43/400 mg $2185.92

Cabotegravir Oral regimen of 30 mg daily

with rilpivirine 25 mg

daily for 1 month; then

intramuscular loading

dose of 600 mg with

rilpivirine 900 mg intra-

muscularly in separate

buttock injections;

followed by monthly

intramuscular injections

of 400 mg with 600 mg

rilpivirine thereafter

Injection site reac-

tions with intra-

muscular dose

No special monitoring Monthly mainte-

nance regimen

$4440.00

eny nd Fusion Inibios

Enfuvirtide

(Fuzeon)

90 mg subcutaneously

twice daily

Injection site pain

and allergic

reaction

No special monitoring $71.71/90 mg $4302.67

Maraviroc

(Selzentry)

150 mg orally twice daily

or 300 mg orally twice daily

Cough, fever, rash No special monitoring $32.66 (for

either dose)

$1959.70 (for either

dose)

Ibalizumab

(Trogarzo)

Loading dose of 2000 mg

intravenously over

30 minutes; maintenance

dose of 800 mg intrave-

nously every 2 weeks

thereafter

Diarrhea, dizziness,

nausea, rash, ele-

vated creatinine,

lymphopenia

Monthly CBC, creati-

nine, bilirubin,

glucose, lipase

$3211.20/

400 mg

$12,844.80

acmn Inibio

Fostemsavir 600 mg orally twice a day Nausea No special monitoring $160.56/600 mg $9633.49

1Standard monitoring is CBC and differential, basic chemistries, serum aminotransferases, and total bilirubin every 3–6 months, UA at base-

line and annually during antiretroviral treatment, fasting glucose or hemoglobin A
1c

at baseline and annually during antiretroviral treat-

ment, and fasting lipid profile at baseline, 4–8 weeks after starting an antiretroviral treatment regimen that affects lipids, and annually for

everyone over 40 years of age.
2Average wholesale price (AWP, for AB-rated generic when available) for quantity listed. Source: IBM Micromedex Red Book (electronic version).

IBM Watson Health, Greenwood Village, Colorado, USA. Available at: https://www-micromedexsolutions-com.proxy.hsl.ucdenver.edu/ (cited

March 29, 2022). AWP may not accurately represent the actual pharmacy cost because wide contractual variations exist among institutions.

(continued)

advanced immundeficiency. Furthermre, IRIS and ther
adverse events were n mre frequent in the early ART arm.

Several randmized studies have als demnstrated
imprved clinical utcmes in HIV/tuberculsis cin-
fected patients wh initiate ART early in the setting f
active treatment fr tuberculsis and whse CD4 cunts
are less than 50 cells/mcL. The exceptin t early ART in
the setting f active infectins may be in patients with a
CNS-assciated infectin, such as cryptcccal r tubercu-
lsis meningitis. Several studies frm lw-incme cun-
tries have shwn high mrtality rates with early ART
initiatin in this setting.

An initial antiretrviral regimen shuld be chsen t
minimize side effects. Fr hspitalized patients, initiating
treatment in patients with pprtunistic infectins requires
clse crdinatin between inpatient and utpatient clini-
cians t ensure that treatment is cntinued nce patients
are discharged.

D. Choosing an Antiretroviral Treatment Regimen

HIV antiretrviral medicatins can be gruped int six
majr categries: nucleside and nucletide reverse tran-
scriptase inhibitrs (NRTIs); nnnucleside reverse tran-
scriptase inhibitrs (NNRTIs); PI; integrase inhibitrs;
entry and fusin inhibitrs; and attachment inhibitrs.

1. Nucleoside and nucleotide reverse transcriptase inhib-
itors (NRTI)—There are currently six NRTI agents avail-
able (cunting TDF and TAF as separate agents) fr use.
The chice f which agent t use depends primarily n
the patient’s prir treatment experience, results f
resistance testing, medicatin side effects, ther underly-
ing cnditins, and cnvenience f frmulatin. Hwever,
mst clinicians use fixed-dse cmbinatins (see
Table 31–8) f including either emtricitabine/TDF, emtric-
itabine/TAF, r abacavir/lamivudine (ABC/lamivudine),
all f which can be given nce a day. Abacavir shuld be
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Table 31–8. Fixed-dose antiretroviral combinations (alphabetical order by brand name).

Nm Comonns Dosing nd Scil Considions

Cos 

Mon

Atripla TDF 300 mg

Emtricitabine 200 mg

Efavirenz 600 mg

One pill daily constitutes a complete ART regimen. $302.40

Biktarvy Emtricitabine 200 mg

TAF 25 mg

Bictegravir 50 mg

One pill daily constitutes a complete ART regimen. One of the recommended initial

treatment regimens.

$4300.56

Com-

plera

TDF 300 mg

Emtricitabine 200 mg

Rilpivirine 25 mg

One pill daily constitutes a complete ART regimen. Only for patients with HIV viral load

< 100,000/mL.

$3913.84

Delstrigo TDF 300 mg

Lamivudine 300 mg

Doravirine 100 mg

One pill daily constitutes a complete ART regimen. $2917.08

Descovy TAF 25 mg

Emtricitabine 200 mg

One pill daily along with an NNRTI, PI, integrase inhibitor, or maraviroc (entry inhibitor).

The difference between Descovy and Truvada is that Descovy has a different form of

tenofovir (TAF) that appears to have less effect on kidney function and bone mineral

density than the form of tenofovir (TDF) in Truvada. Descovy is approved for use as a

single agent for PrEP in men (not studied in women).

$2446.60

Dovato Dolutegravir 50 mg

Lamivudine 300 mg

One pill daily constitutes a complete ART regimen in adults with no prior antiviral treat-

ment and no known substitutions associated with resistance to either component.

$3182.63

Epzicom Abacavir 600 mg

Lamivudine 300 mg

One pill daily along with an NNRTI, PI, integrase inhibitor, or maraviroc (entry inhibitor). $1550.05

Genvoya TAF 10 mg

Emtricitabine 200 mg

Elvitegravir 150 mg

Cobicistat 150 mg

One pill daily constitutes a complete ART regimen. Although it contains four medications, one

component (cobicistat) is a medication booster only. The only difference between Stribild

and Genvoya is that Genvoya has a different form of tenofovir (TAF) that appears to be safer

than tenofovir TDF with less effect on kidney function and bone mineral density.

$4300.56

Juluca Dolutegravir 50 mg

Rilpivirine 25 mg

One pill daily with a meal for patients who have been virologically suppressed (viral load

< 50 copies/mL) on a stable ART regimen for ≥ 6 months and no history of treatment

failure or resistance to dolutegravir or rilpivirine.

$3755.30

Odefsey TAF 25 mg

Emtricitabine 200 mg

Rilpivirine 25 mg

One pill daily constitutes a complete ART regimen. Only for patients with no history of HIV

viral load ≥ 100,000 copies/mL. Or for replacement of stable antiretroviral regimen in

patients fully suppressed for > 6 months, with no history of treatment failure, and with

no known resistance to components of the drug combination.

$3913.84

Stribild TDF 300 mg

Emtricitabine 200 mg

Elvitegravir 150 mg

Cobicistat 150 mg

One pill daily constitutes a complete ART regimen. Although it contains four medications,

one component (cobicistat) is a medication booster only.

$4511.29

Symtuza TAF 10 mg

Emtricitabine 200 mg

Darunavir 800 mg

Cobicistat 150 mg

One pill daily constitutes a complete ART regimen. Although it contains four medications,

one component (cobicistat) is a medication booster only. One of the recommended

initial treatment regimens.

$5150.92

Triumeq Abacavir 600 mg

Lamivudine 300 mg

Dolutegravir 50 mg

One pill constitutes a complete ART regimen. One of the recommended initial treatment

regimens.

$4006.87

Trizivir Abacavir 300 mg

Lamivudine 150 mg

Zidovudine 300 mg

One tablet twice daily with an NNRTI, PI, integrase inhibitor, or maraviroc (entry

inhibitor). Although it contains three medications it does not constitute a complete

ART regimen.

$1931.64

Truvada TDF 300 mg

Emtricitabine 200 mg

One pill daily with an NNRTI, PI, integrase inhibitor, or maraviroc (entry inhibitor). TDF is the

most commonly used NRTI backbone. Truvada is approved for use as a single agent for

PrEP.

$70.07

ART, antiretroviral therapy; NNRTI, non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (eg, delavirdine, efavirenz, etravirine, nevirapine, rilpivirine);

NRTI, nucleoside/nucleotide reverse transcriptase inhibitor (eg, abacavir, didanosine, emtricitabine, lamivudine, stavudine, tenofovir, zidovu-

dine); PI, protease inhibitor; PrEP, preexposure prophylaxis; TAF, tenofovir alafenamide; TDF, tenofovir disoproxil fumarate.

Average wholesale price (AWP, for AB-rated generic when available) for quantity listed. Source: Source: IBM Micromedex Red Book (electronic ver-

sion). IBM Watson Health, Greenwood Village, Colorado, USA. Available at: https://www-micromedexsolutions-com.proxy.hsl.ucdenver.edu/ (cited

March 29, 2022). AWP may not accurately represent the actual pharmacy cost because wide contractual variations exist among institutions.
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given nly t HLA-B*5701-negative persns. In patients
with viral lads greater than 100,000 cpies/mL, ABC/
lamivudine was less effective than emtricitabine/TDF
when cmbined with efavirenz r ritnavir-bsted ata-
zanavir. Hwever, ABC/lamivudine appears t be equally
efficacius as emtricitabine/TDF in patients with viral
lads greater than 100,000 cpies/mL when cmbined with
dlutegravir r raltegravir. In sme studies, abacavir
increased risks f MI, and therefre shuld be avided in
patients at high risk fr CVD. Zidvudine/lamivudine
(AZT/lamivudine) is rarely used and usually reserved fr
secnd- r third-line regimens because f txicity and ds-
ing schedule. Of the available agents, zidvudine is the mst
likely t cause anemia r neutrpenia. As f 2020, stavudine
and didansine are n lnger available due t increased txic-
ity. Emtricitabine, TDF, TAF, and lamivudine have activity
against hepatitis B. TDF, TAF, emtricitabine, abacavir, and
lamivudine can be administered nce daily. Infrmatin spe-
cific t each medicatin is given belw and in Table 31–7.

a. Zidovudine—Zidvudine was the first apprved anti-
viral medicatin fr HIV infectin. It is administered at a
dse f 300 mg rally twice daily. A cmbinatin f zidvu-
dine 300 mg and lamivudine 150 mg (Cmbivir) is avail-
able. Apprximately 40% f patients experience subjective
side effects that usually remit within 6 weeks. The cmmn
dse-limiting side effects are anemia and neutrpenia,
which require nging labratry mnitring. Lng-term
use has been assciated with lipatrphy.

b. Lamivudine—Lamivudine is a safe and well-tlerated
agent. The dsage is 150 mg rally twice daily r 300 mg
rally nce a day. The dse shuld be reduced in patients
with CKD, althugh txicity is nt anticipated. There are
n significant side effects with lamivudine; it has activity
against hepatitis B, thugh HBV resistance t it is an
increasing prblem, and it is always given with tenfvir in
the setting f HIV/hepatitis B cinfectin.

c. Emtricitabine—Emtricitabine is dsed at 200 mg rally
nce daily. Emtricitabine als has activity against hepatitis B.
Its dsage shuld be reduced in patients with CKD.

d. Abacavir—Abacavir is dsed at 600 mg nce daily.
Prir t initiatin f abacavir, patients shuld underg test-
ing fr HLA typing. Thse with the B*5701 allele shuld
nt be treated with abacavir because the likelihd f a
hypersensitivity reactin develping is high; the reactin is
characterized by a flu-like syndrme with rash and fever
that wrsens with successive dses. Unfrtunately, the
absence f this allele des nt guarantee that the patient
will avid the hypersensitivity reactin. Individuals in
whm the hypersensitivity reactin develps shuld not be
rechallenged with this agent because subsequent hypersen-
sitivity reactins can be fatal. Abacavir, specifically recent
use, has als been assciated with an increased risk f MI
in sme chrt studies, generally in patients wh have
underlying risks fr CVD. Abacavir is usually prescribed as
a fixed-dse cmbinatin pill with lamivudine fr use as a
nce-daily pill (Epzicm; Table 31–8).

e. Tenofovir—Tenfvir is the nly licensed nucletide
analg. It cmes in tw frms: TDF and tenfvir

alafenamide (TAF). TDF is available fr use bth in the
frm f a single pill at an ral dse f 300 mg nce daily
and as an ral fixed-dse cmbinatin pill with emtric-
itabine 200 mg (Truvada; Table 31–8) nce daily. Several
ther single-tablet nce-a-day cmplete regimens include
TDF (Atripla, Cmplera, Stribild) (Table 31–8). Tenfvir
is active against hepatitis B, including islates that have
resistance t lamivudine. TDF is assciated with a clinically
mdest lss f kidney functin, a small increased risk f
AKI, and increased rate f bne resrptin. In patients tak-
ing bsted therapy (eg, therapy including cbicistat r
ritnavir), TAF appears t cause fewer prblems with kid-
ney dysfunctin and bne lss and is the preferred chice.

TAF attains higher levels in cells with a much lwer
plasma level. Fr this reasn, it appears t cause less harm t
kidneys and less bne resrptin. TAF shuld nt be used
with rifamycins. TDF appears t be assciated with lwer
lipid levels, and TAF seems t be assciated with greater
weight gain when cmbined with integrase inhibitrs.

If tenfvir (bth TDF and TAF) cannt be avided in
patients with creatinine clearance belw 60 mL/minute,
their kidney functin shuld be mnitred very clsely.
TAF is preferred in individuals with creatinine clearances
between 30–60 mL/minute. It is recmmended that the
serum creatinine be checked at baseline, at 2–8 weeks, and
then every 3–6 mnths and that a UA and urine glucse
and prtein be checked at baseline and mnitred peridi-
cally as clinically indicated.

2. Nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors—
NNRTIs inhibit reverse transcriptase at a site different
frm that f the nucleside and nucletide agents described
abve. The majr advantage f NNRTIs is that fur f them
(efavirenz, rilpivirine, dravirine, and nevirapine) have
ptencies cmparable t that f PIs (next sectin), at least
fr patients with viral lads under 100,000 cpies/mL—
with lwer pill burden and fewer side effects. Hwever,
they have lwer barrier t resistance when cmpared t PIs
and integrase inhibitrs. Unlike PIs, they d not cause lip-
dystrphy; patients with chlesterl and triglyceride eleva-
tins wh are switched frm a PI t an NNRTI may have
imprvement in their lipids. The resistance patterns f
NNRTIs are distinct frm thse f the PIs. Because these
agents may cause alteratins in the clearance f PIs, dse
mdificatins may be necessary when these tw classes f
medicatins are administered cncmitantly. There is a
high degree f crss-resistance amng the “first-genera-
tin” NNRTIs, such that resistance t ne medicatin in
this class unifrmly predicts resistance t ther medica-
tins. Hwever, the “secnd-generatin” NNRTIs etra-
virine, rilpivirine, and dravirine can have cnsistent
antiviral activity in patients with prir expsure and resis-
tance t nevirapine r efavirenz, althugh gentypic analy-
sis is needed first in these cntexts. In particular, the
K103N mutatin des nt have an impact n etravirine,
dravirine, r rilpivirine. There is n therapeutic reasn fr
using mre than ne NNRTI at the same time. Delavirdine
is n lnger available in the United States.

a. Efavirenz—Efavirenz can be given nce daily in a
single dse (600 mg rally) and is available in a nce-daily
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fixed-dse cmbinatin with TDF and emtricitabine in a
single pill (Atripla; Table 31–8). The majr side effects are
rash and psychiatric/neurlgic cmplaints, with patients
reprting symptms ranging frm lack f cncentratin
and strange dreams t delusins and mania. These side
effects tend t wane ver time, usually within a mnth r
s; hwever, there are sme patients wh cannt tlerate
these effects, especially if they persist lnger than a mnth.
Participant level data frm fur randmized trials f efavi-
renz regimens versus nn-efavirenz cntaining regimens
fund increased suicidality (hazard rati f 2.6) amng
thse taking efavirenz. As a result f these neurpsychiatric
side effects, efavirenz is n lnger a preferred regimen.
Administratin f efavirenz with fd, especially fatty
fd, may increase its serum levels and cnsequent neur-
txicity. Therefre, it shuld be taken n an empty stm-
ach; taking befre bedtime may als reduce patients’
experience f neurpsychiatric symptms.

b. Doravirine—Dsed at 100 mg rally daily, this drug
can be taken with r withut fd. Tw 48-week phase 3
studies shwed that, in previusly untreated individuals,
dravirine, when used with tw NRTIs resulted in similar
levels f viral suppressin as efavirenz plus tw NRTIs r
darunavir/ritnavir plus tw NRTIs. It is als available as a
single-pill cmbinatin with TDF and lamivudine
(Delstrig; Table 31–8). It is well tlerated. In cases f vir-
lgic failure, NNRTI crss-resistance may develp.

c. Rilpivirine—This medicatin, dsed at 25 mg nce
daily, is equal in efficacy t efavirenz in patients with HIV
viral lads belw 100,000 cpies/mL. Rilpivirine shuld
nt be used in patients with baseline viral lads f 100,000
cpies/mL r greater r thse with CD4 cunts belw
200 cells/mcL because f greater risk f viral failure. As is
true f efavirenz, rilpivirine is available in a nce-daily
fixed-dse cmbinatin with TDF and emtricitabine
(Cmplera; Table 31–8) and with TAF and emtricitabine
(Odefsey; Table 31–8) t be taken with a meal. It is als
available in a tw-drug regimen with dlutegravir (Juluca;
Table 31–8). PPIs shuld nt be given with rilpivirine.
Rilpivirine has fewer neurlgic side effects than efavirenz.
The FDA has apprved a lng-acting frmulatin f rilpiv-
irine fr mnthly intramuscular injectins t be given with
the integrase inhibitr cabtegravir (see belw).

d. Nevirapine—The dse f nevirapine is 400 mg rally
daily (extended release), but it is initiated at a dse f
200 mg nce a day t decrease the incidence f rash, which
is as high as 40% when full dses are begun immediately. If
rash develps while the patient is taking 200 mg daily, liver
enzymes shuld be checked and the dse shuld nt be
increased until the rash reslves. Patients with mild rash
and n evidence f hepattxicity can cntinue t be
treated with nevirapine. Nevirapine shuld nt be used in
treatment-naïve wmen with CD4 cunts greater than
250 cells/mcL r in males with CD4 cunts greater than
400 cells/mcL because they have greater risk f hepattx-
icity. In general, because f the risk f fatal hepattxicity,
nevirapine should be used only when there is not a better
alternative.

e. Etravirine—Etravirine is an NNRTI apprved fr the
treatment f patients with prir NNRTI intlerance r
resistance. Etravirine has been shwn t be effective in
treatment-experienced patients even when sme degree f
NNRTI resistance is present, making it a true “secnd-
generatin” medicatin in this class. Etravirine dsage is
ne 200 mg tablet twice daily r 400 mg nce daily. The
mst cmmn side effects are nausea and rash; rarely, the
rash can be severe (txic epidermal necrlysis). Patients
with signs f severe rash r hypersensitivity reactins
shuld immediately discntinue the medicatin. Prir rash
due t treatment with ne f the ther NNRTIs des nt
make rash mre likely with etravirine. Etravirine shuld
nt be taken by peple with severe liver disease r admin-
istered with tipranavir/ritnavir, fsamprenavir/ritnavir,
atazanavir/ritnavir, full-dse ritnavir, r PIs withut
lw-dse ritnavir.

3. Protease inhibitors—Fur PIs—ritnavir, lpinavir (in
cmbinatin with ritnavir), atazanavir, and darunavir—
are still available (with thers used rarely). PIs are ptent
suppressrs f HIV replicatin and are administered as
part f a cmbinatin regimen.

All f the PIs—t differing degrees—are metablized by
the cytchrme P450 system, and each can inhibit and
induce varius P450 isenzymes. Therefre, medicatin
interactins are cmmn and difficult t predict. Clini-
cians shuld cnsult the prduct inserts befre prescribing
PIs with ther medicatins. Medicatins that are knwn t
induce the P450 system, such as rifampin, shuld be
avided.

The fact that the PIs are dependent n metablism
thrugh the cytchrme P450 system has led t the use f
ritnavir t boost the medicatin levels f ther PIs, allw-
ing use f lwer dses and simpler dsing schedules f
these PIs. A secnd bsting agent, cbicistat, is cfrmu-
lated with the PI atazanavir (Evtaz) and darunavir
(Prescbix). Similar t ritnavir, cbicistat als inhibits
liver enzymes that metablize ther HIV medicatins.

When chsing which PI t use, prir patient experi-
ence, resistance patterns, side effects, and ease f adminis-
tratin are the majr cnsideratins. Unfrtunately, all PIs,
with the exceptin f unbsted atazanavir have been
linked t a cnstellatin f metablic abnrmalities,
including elevated chlesterl levels, elevated triglyceride
levels, insulin resistance, diabetes mellitus, and changes in
bdy fat cmpsitin (eg, abdminal besity). The lipid
abnrmalities and bdy habitus changes are referred t as
lipodystrophy. Althugh lipdystrphy is cmmnly ass-
ciated with PIs, it has been seen als in peple living with
HIV wh have never been treated with these agents. In
particular, the lipatrphy effects seen in patients receiving
ART appears t be mre related t the nucleside txic-
ity and in particular t the thymidine analgs (ie,
zidvudine).

Of the different manifestatins f lipdystrphy, the
dyslipidemias that ccur are f particular cncern because
f the likelihd that increased levels f chlesterl and
triglycerides will result in increased prevalence f heart
disease. All patients taking PIs shuld have fasting serum
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chlesterl, LDL chlesterl, and triglyceride levels
assessed. Clinicians shuld assess fr CHD (see Chapter 28)
and cnsider initiating dietary changes r medicatin
therapy (r bth). PIs inhibit statin metablism. Lvastatin
and simvastatin shuld be avided. In general, the least
interactin is with pravastatin (20 mg daily rally). Atrv-
astatin (10 mg daily rally) r rsuvastatin (5 mg/day rally
initially; maximum 10 mg/day) may als be used cau-
tiusly. Patients with persistently elevated fasting serum
triglyceride levels f 500 mg/dL r mre wh d nt
respnd t dietary interventin shuld be treated with ne
f the statin medicatins, fllwed by gemfibrzil (600 mg
twice daily prir t the mrning and evening meals). PIs
are assciated with abnrmalities in cardiac cnductin,
especially prlngatin f the PR interval.

a. Ritonavir—Use f this ptent PI at full dse (600 mg
rally twice daily) has been limited by its inhibitin f the
cytchrme P450 pathway causing a large number f drug-
drug interactins and by its frequent side effects f fatigue,
nausea, and paresthesias. Hwever, it is widely used in
lwer dse (eg, 100 mg daily t 100 mg twice daily) as a
bster f ther PIs.

b. Lopinavir/r—Lpinavir/r is lpinavir (200 mg) cfr-
mulated with a lw dse f ritnavir (50 mg) t maximize
the biavailability f lpinavir. The usual dse is lpinavir
400 mg with ritnavir 100 mg (tw tablets) rally twice
daily with fd. When given alng with efavirenz r nevi-
rapine, a higher dse (600 mg/150 mg—three tablets) is
usually prescribed. The mst cmmn side effect is diar-
rhea, and lipid abnrmalities are frequent. Because f these
side effects, lpinavir/r has fallen ff the list f medicatins
recmmended as part f first-line treatment regimens.

c. Atazanavir—Atazanavir is available alne and cfr-
mulated with cbicistat (Evtaz). Atazanavir can be dsed
as 400 mg (tw 200-mg capsules) daily with fd r it can
be dsed as 300 mg in cmbinatin with 100 mg f ritna-
vir nce daily with fd. When cfrmulated with cbici-
stat, it is dsed at 300-mg atazanavir and 150-mg cbicistat.
The mst cmmn side effect is mild hyperbilirubinemia
that reslves with discntinuatin f the medicatin.
Nephrlithiasis and chlelithiasis have als been reprted
with this PI. Bth tenfvir and efavirenz lwer the serum
cncentratin f atazanavir. Therefre, when either f
these tw medicatins is used with atazanavir, it shuld be
bsted by administering ritnavir r given cfrmulated
with cbicistat. PPIs are cntraindicated in patients taking
atazanavir because atazanavir requires an acidic pH t
remain in slutin.

d. Darunavir—Darunavir has impressive antiviral activ-
ity in the setting f significant PI resistance and in treat-
ment-naïve patients. It is frmulated by itself and
cfrmulated with cbicistat (Prezcbix). When frmu-
lated withut cbicistat it requires bsting with ritnavir.
Fr initial treatment f HIV r fr treatment-experienced
patients withut darunavir-related resistance mutatins,
daily dsing is 800 mg f darunavir with 100 mg f ritna-
vir r with 150 mg f cbicistat. Darunavir 800 mg is als
available in a cfrmulated tablet with emtricitabine, TAF,

and cbicistat (Symtuza, Table 31–8). Fr patients with PI
resistance (with mutatins knwn t impact darunavir),
darunavir shuld be dsed at 600 mg rally twice daily,
with ritnavir, 100 mg rally twice daily. Darunavir has a
safety prfile similar t ther PIs, such as ritnavir-bsted
lpinavir, but is generally better tlerated. Like tipranavir,
darunavir is a sulfa-cntaining medicatin, and its use
shuld be clsely mnitred in patients with sulfa allergy.

4. Integrase inhibitors—Integrase inhibitrs slw HIV
replicatin by blcking the HIV integrase enzyme needed
fr the virus t multiply. They are nw the preferred regi-
mens for initiating therapy because f the cmbinatin f
efficacy, ease f administratin, and lw incidence f side
effects. Five integrase inhibitrs are currently available:
raltegravir; elvitegravir; dlutegravir; bictegravir; and
cabtegravir, which is given via injectins alng with injec-
tins f rilpivirine every 4 r 8 weeks. Clinical trials f
available integrase inhibitrs reveal a cnsistent pattern f
mre rapid decline in viral lad cmpared with mre stan-
dard PI/r r NNRTI-based regimens. Integrase inhibitrs
are effective (when cmbined with ther active medica-
tins) in the treatment f peple living with HIV with
dcumented resistance t each f the three main classes f
antiretrviral medicatins (nucleside analgs, PIs,
NNRTIs). Avid administering ral integrase inhibitrs
with antacids r ther medicatins with divalent catins
(Ca2+, Mg2+, Al2+, Fe2+) because chelatin f the integrase
inhibitr by the catin reduces absrptin. When these
medicatins must be taken with integrase inhibitrs, they
shuld either be taken tgether with fd r the integrase
inhibitr taken 2 hurs befre divalent catins.

a. Raltegravir—The dse f raltegravir is 400 mg rally
twice daily r 1200 mg rally nce daily (tw pills f
600 mg). It has been fund t be superir t efavirenz and
ritnavir-bsted darunavir and ritnavir-bsted ata-
zanavir. Cmmn side effects are diarrhea, nausea, and
headache, but verall, it is well tlerated and has the addi-
tinal advantage ver PI-based regimens and efavirenz-
based regimens in that it appears t have little impact n
lipid prfiles r glucse metablism. Given the higher
barrier t resistance with gd tlerability f nce-daily
dsing, secnd-generatin integrase inhibitrs (dlutegra-
vir, bictegravir), raltegravir is nw rarely used.

b. Elvitegravir—Elvitegravir is nt manufactured as a
single agent. It can be prescribed in a nce-a-day cmbina-
tin pill (Stribild) that cntains 125 mg f elvitegravir and
150 mg f cbicistat, a bsting agent, alng with standard
dses f TDF and emtricitabine (Table 31–8). Stribild has
been shwn t be nninferir t tw preferred first-line
regimens: Atripla and bsted atazanavir with emtric-
itabine/TDF. The main side effect f Stribild is an increase
in serum creatinine levels that has been shwn t be related
t the cbicistat inhibitin f tubular secretin f creati-
nine by the kidney and is thught t be nnpathlgic and
reversible. Hwever, because f this effect, Stribild is rec-
mmended in patients with estimated creatinine clearance
greater than 70 mL/minute. A UA shuld be dne at base-
line and at initial fllw-up t lk fr prteinuria and
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glycsuria, which are signs f tubulpathy. Diarrhea and
rash may als ccur, althugh verall the medicatin is
well tlerated. Elvitegravir is als cfrmulated with
emtricitabine and TAF alng with cbicistat bsting in a
single nce-a-day pill (Genvya, Table 31–8). Given the
higher barrier t resistance and decreased drug interac-
tins f secnd-generatin integrase inhibitrs (dlutegra-
vir, bictegravir), elvitegravir is nw rarely used.

c. Dolutegravir—Dlutegravir shws excellent ptency
and tlerability and is dsed nce a day in mst circum-
stances. It has been shwn t be superir t efavirenz and
darunavir. Unlike elvitegravir, dlutegravir des nt
require a bsting agent and has fewer drug-drug interac-
tins. Similar t cbicistat, it inhibits tubular secretin f
creatinine by the kidney, resulting in small increases in
serum creatinine levels. The standard dsage used in
treatment-naïve, integrase-naïve patients is 50 mg/day. It is
available cmbined with abacavir and lamivudine in a sin-
gle nce a day tablet (Triumeq, Table 31–8). In patients
receiving efavirenz, tipranavir/ritnavir, r rifampin, the
dse shuld be increased t 50 mg twice daily. It shuld
als be dsed at 50 mg twice daily in integrase-experienced
patients in whm dlutegravir resistance is dcumented r
suspected. Indeed, when cmbined with ther active medi-
catins, it has been shwn t prvide sme activity in
patients with integrase resistance wh have nt respnded
t prir raltegravir- r elvitegravir-cntaining regimens.
Dlutegravir has demnstrated impressive results in clini-
cal trials f treatment-naïve patients, in terms f effective-
ness, tlerability, and high barrier t resistance, when
cmpared with NNRTI, bsted PI, and raltegravir-
cntaining regimens. Dlutegravir is cfrmulated in cm-
binatin with rilpivirine (Juluca, Table 31–8) fr use as a
nce-a-day (t be taken with a meal) treatment fr patients
wh are virlgically suppressed (viral lad less than
50 cpies/mL) n a stable regimen fr at least 6 mnths,
with n histry f treatment failures r resistance t either
f the tw agents.

d. Bictegravir—Bictegravir is dsed nce daily, des nt
require bsting, and has a high barrier t resistance. It is
dsed at 50 mg daily. It has been shwn t be nninferir
t dlutegravir. It is nt available as a single agent but is
marketed as a fixed-dse cmbinatin f bictegravir with
emtricitabine and TAF (Biktarvy, Table 31–8).

e. Cabotegravir—Cabtegravir is an integrase inhibitr
that has been apprved fr use in the United States,
Canada, and in the Eurpean Unin. Cabtegravir cmes
in tw frms: an ral tablet and an injectable frmulatin.
In bth frms, it is intended t be given with rilpivirine.
The ral frm is meant nly fr the first mnth f therapy
t ensure that the patient is able t tlerate the medicatin
befre injecting it in its lng-acting frmulatin. Oral ds-
ing is 30 mg daily f cabtegravir with 25 mg daily f rilpi-
virine. Hwever, given few adverse events with injectable
cabtegravir and rilpivirine (utside f injectin reac-
tins), the ral lead-in is ptinal. When given intramus-
cularly in cmbinatin with rilpivirine, the cabtegravir
and rilpivirine are given as separate injectins at the same
time, ne in each buttck. The first intramuscular lading

dses are cabtegravir 600 mg and rilpivirine 900 mg.
Thereafter, mnthly intramuscular dsing is 400 mg f
cabtegravir and 600 mg f rilpivirine. The advantage f
this cmbinatin is that it is cmplete therapy fr patients
in whm the viral lad is stable and suppressed (less than
50 cpies) n their current regimen, which is then stpped
in favr f cabtegravir/rilpivirine. Additinally, the cm-
binatin f cabtegravir 600 mg and rilpivirine 900 mg
given every 8 weeks via injectin has been apprved. The
mst cmmn side effect is injectin site reactins.

5. Entry and fusion inhibitors—

a. Enfuvirtide—Enfuvirtide (Fuzen) is knwn as a
fusin inhibitr; it blcks the entry f HIV int cells by
blcking the fusin f the HIV envelpe t the cell mem-
brane. The additin f enfuvirtide t an ptimized antiret-
rviral regimen imprved CD4 cunts and lwered viral
lads in heavily pretreated patients with multidrug-
resistant HIV. Unfrtunately, resistance t enfuvirtide
develps rapidly in patients receiving a nnsuppressive
treatment regimen. The dse is 90 mg by subcutaneus
injectin twice daily; unfrtunately, painful injectin site
reactins develp in mst patients, which makes lng-term
use prblematic.

b. Maraviroc—Maravirc is a CCR5 c-receptr antag-
nist. Medicatins in this class prevent the virus frm enter-
ing uninfected cells by blcking the CCR5 c-receptr.
Befre starting therapy, a viral trpism assay shuld be
perfrmed because this class f entry inhibitrs is nly
active against “CCR5-trpic virus.” This frm f the HIV-1
virus tends t predminate early in infectin, while s-
called dual/mixed trpic virus (which utilizes either R5 r
CXCR4 c-receptrs) emerges later as infectin prgresses.
Apprximately 50–60% f previusly treated peple living
with HIV have circulating CCR5-trpic HIV. The medica-
tin has been shwn t be effective in peple living with
HIV wh have CCR5-trpic virus and nging viral repli-
catin despite being heavily treated. The dse f maravirc
is 150–300 mg rally twice daily, based n the ther medi-
catins the patient is taking at the time—in cmbinatin
with a ritnavir-bsted PI, 150 mg daily f maravirc has
been used successfully. Cmmn side effects are cugh,
fever, rash, musculskeletal prblems, abdminal pain, and
dizziness; hwever, maravirc is generally well tlerated
with limited impact n serum lipids.

c. Ibalizumab—A newer treatment fr HIV, ibalizumab
is a mnclnal antibdy that blcks the entry f HIV int
the CD4 cell by blcking the CD4 receptr. Given as an
intravenus infusin therapy alng with ther ral HIV
medicatins, it is used as rescue therapy fr patients with
multidrug-resistant HIV that is nt cntrlled by ther
treatments. It is given every 2 weeks. Cmmn side effects
include diarrhea, dizziness, nausea, rash, elevatins in cre-
atinine, and lymphpenia.

6. Attachment inhibitor—

Fostemavir—The active metablite f fstemavir, temsa-
vir, binds t the viral envelpe glycprtein 120, near t the
CD4 binding site, such that the virus des nt attach t the
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CD4 cells and cannt enter them. With its unique mecha-
nism, it has n crss-resistance with ther antiretrvirals.
Unlike maravirc, it is effective regardless f HIV-1 tr-
pism. It is FDA apprved fr use in heavily treatment-
experienced adults with multidrug-resistant HIV-1
infectin wh are nt respnding t their current regimen.
The dsage f fstemavir is 600 mg rally twice daily, alng
with an ptimized regimen f ther antiretrviral

medicatins. It shuld nt be used in cnjunctin with
drugs that are strng P450 (CYP)3A inducers, such as
rifampin, phenytin, and St Jhn’s wrt.

7. Constructing an initial regimen—Guidelines fr start-
ing ART are shwn in Table 31–9. The regimens with the
strngest evidence all cntain integrase inhibitrs. This
reflects their high efficacy, high barrier t resistance,
tlerability, lw pill burden, and safety prfile. The tw

Table 31–9. Recommended and alternative initial antiretroviral therapy regimens (alphabetical order).

rgimn advngs Disdvngs

rcommndd Iniil rgimns

Bictegravir + TAF + emtricitabine

(Biktarvy)

Single pill once-a-day regimen

Low risk of resistance

Noninferior to dolutegravir

Less experience than with dolutegravir

Dolutegravir (50 mg daily)1 +

Either:

emtricitabine/TDF

or

emtricitabine/TAF

or

lamivudine/TDF

or

lamivudine/TAF

Has activity in some patients with inte-

grase resistance

Once-a-day regimen

Dolutegravir plus either abacavir/lamivu-

dine or emtricitabine/TDF is superior

to darunavir/ritonavir plus either of

the NRTI backbones

Dolutegravir has an increased risk of infant neural tube

defects and therefore its use in women of reproductive

age should be carefully considered and undertaken only

with “double” contraceptive measures and written

informed consent.

No single tablet available

When used in patients with integrase resistance or com-

bined with certain other medications, requires twice-a-

day dosing

Dolutegravir + abacavir +

lamivudine (Triumeq)

Single pill once-a-day regimen

Low risk of resistance

Superior to Atripla

Dolutegravir plus either abacavir/

lamivudine or emtricitabine/TDF is

superior to darunavir/ritonavir plus

either of the NRTI backbones

Dolutegravir has an increased risk of infant neural tube

defects, and therefore, its use in premenopausal women

should be carefully considered and undertaken only with

“double” contraceptive measures and written informed

consent.

Abacavir should be used only in HLA-B*5701-negative

persons

Should not be used in patients with hepatitis B coinfection

When used in patients with integrase resistance or com-

bined with certain other medications, requires twice-a-

day dosing

Fixed-dose combination should not be used in patients with

creatinine clearance < 50 mL/minute

Dolutegravir + lamivudine

(Dovato)

Only recommended initial two-drug

regimen

Single pill once-a-day regimen

Not for use in patients with HIV RNA > 500,000 copies/mL, or

patients initiating therapy during an opportunistic infec-

tion, or patients with hepatitis B coinfection, or patients in

whom antiretroviral therapy is being started prior to results

of HIV genotypic resistance testing or hepatitis B testing.

Dolutegravir has an increased risk of infant neural tube

defects, and therefore, its use in women of reproductive

age should be carefully considered and undertaken only

with “double” contraceptive measures and written

informed consent.

O Ings Inibio rgimns

Raltegravir (400 mg twice daily or

1200 mg once daily) +

Either:

emtricitabine/TDF

or

emtricitabine/TAF

or

lamivudine/TDF

or

lamivudine/TAF

Fewest drug interactions of integrase

inhibitors

Lower barrier to resistance than bictegravir and dolutegravir

Requires twice-a-day dosing or taking two pills once a day

No single tablet available

(continued)
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Table 31–9. Recommended and alternative initial antiretroviral therapy regimens (alphabetical order).

rgimn advngs Disdvngs

alniv Iniil rgimns t a Non–Ings Inibio-Bsd

Darunavir (800 mg daily) with

cobicistat +

Either:

emtricitabine/TDF

or

emtricitabine/TAF

or

lamivudine/TDF

or

lamivudine/TAF

(boosted PI regimen)

Single tablet once-a-day regimen (with

emtricitabine and TAF, Symtuza)

Cobicistat boosting causes similar drug-drug interactions as

ritonavir; increases in serum creatinine (nonpathologic)

Darunavir (800 mg daily) with

ritonavir (100 mg daily)

boosting +

Either:

emtricitabine/TDF

or

emtricitabine/TAF

or

lamivudine/TDF

or

lamivudine/TAF

(boosted PI regimen)

Potent boosted PI

Can be given once daily

Limited risk of resistance with poor

adherence

Not available as a single tablet

May cause rash in patients with sulfa allergy

Ritonavir boosting required

Has metabolic side effects

Doravirine with

Either:

emtricitabine/TDF

or

emtricitabine/TAF

or

lamivudine/TDF

or

lamivudine/TAF

Avoids the use of both integrase inhibi-

tors and PIs

Available as a single pill with lamivudine

and TDF (Delstrigo)

Does inhibit or induce the cytochrome

P450 3A4 enzyme

In cases of viral virologic failure, NNRTI cross-resistance may

develop.

Rilpivirine/emtricitabine/TDF

(Complera) or with emtric-

itabine/TAF (Odefsey)

Non-integrase, non-PI regimens

Single tablet once-a-day regimens

Noninferior to Atripla in patients with

baseline viral load < 100,000/mcL

Limited metabolic side effects

Requires taking with a meal

Cannot be used with PPIs

Use only in patients with viral loads < 100,000 copies/mL

and CD4 counts > 200 cells/mcL

Do not use in patients with viral loads > 100,000 copies/mL

or CD4 counts < 200 cells/mcL

1Usual medication doses are supplied when not part of a fixed-dose preparation.

NNRTI, non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (eg, delavirdine, efavirenz, etravirine, nevirapine, rilpivirine); NRTI, nucleoside/nucleo-

tide reverse transcriptase inhibitor (eg, abacavir, didanosine, emtricitabine, lamivudine, stavudine, tenofovir, zidovudine); PI, protease

inhibitor; TAF, tenofovir alafenamide; TDF, tenofovir disoproxil fumarate.

best-tlerated, high barrier t resistance integrase inhibi-
trs are bictegravir and dlutegravir and s they frm the
backbne f the recmmended regimens. Integrase inhibi-
trs are typically given with a backbne f tw NRTIs
(althugh see discussin f tw-drug therapy belw). With
respect t nucleside and nucletide reverse transcriptase
inhibitrs (NRTIs), the mst cmmnly used cmbinatin is
TDF r TAF with emtricitabine r lamivudine. Frm an
efficacy standpint, there is n difference between TDF r
TAF; fr patients n a bsted regimen (ie, ne including
cbicistat r ritnavir), thse with renal dysfunctin r
steprsis r stepenia (r risk fr these cnditins)
shuld receive TAF. Hwever, TAF is assciated with

increased weight gain and dyslipidemia, s TDF may be
cnsidered in individuals with besity r dyslipidemia. Als,
chsing between TDF and TAF may depend n cnve-
nience: which ne is cfrmulated with ther desired part-
ner drugs. Emtricitabine and lamivudine are essentially the
same frm the pint f view f efficacy and side effects. The
next mst cmmnly used tw-drug NRTI backbne is
abacavir and lamivudine (cfrmulated as part f epizcm
r with dlutegravir in triumeq). Given the need t perfrm
B*5701 allele and hepatitis B testing, abacavir-cntaining
regimens are nt apprpriate fr rapid ART initiatin.

The nly tw-drug regimen apprved fr initial ART is
dlutegravir plus lamivudine, which is available as a single

(continued)
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pill fr nce-a-day treatment (Dvat, Table 31–8). (All
ther recmmended first-line initial regimens cntain three
medicatins, smetimes with a furth agent as a bster.)
This tw-drug regimen is nt recmmended fr patients
with high HIV viral lad (greater than 500,000 cpies/mL),
r fr patients with HBV cinfectin (because f develp-
ment f resistance by the hepatitis B virus t lamivudine
when used as mntherapy with pssibility f severe flares
f hepatitis), r fr patients fr whm the results frm HIV
resistance r HBV testing are nt yet available. There is als
cncern abut its use in patients with CD4 cell cunts less
than 200/mL. Dlutegravir/rilpivirine (Juluca) and inject-
able cabtegravir/rilpivirine (Cabenuva) are nly apprved
in the setting f prir virlgic suppressin withut prir
treatment failure r drug resistance.

Studies have shwn dlutegravir/abacavir/lamivudine
t be superir t efavirenz/TDF/emtricitabine and have
shwn dlutegravir t be superir t ritnavir-bsted
darunavir (bth cmbined with either abacavir/lamivudine
r TDF/emtricitabine). A netwrk meta-analysis adjusting
fr NRTI backbne fund that dlutegravir had superir
efficacy in suppressing viral lad cmpared with regimens
cntaining ritnavir-bsted atazanavir, ritnavir-bsted
darunavir, efavirenz, r ritnavir-bsted lpinavir. Dis-
cntinuatin due t adverse events was als statistically
lwer with the dlutegravir regimens.

The medicatin cmbinatins incrprating the inte-
grase inhibitr raltegravir have dne well in cmparative
studies. Amng treatment-naïve patients, raltegravir in
cmbinatin with TDF/emtricitabine is as effective as efa-
virenz/TDF/emtricitabine fr daily treatment and has
fewer side effects. In a 5-year fllw-up t the duble-blind
trial, the raltegravir arm utperfrmed the efavirenz cm-
binatin regimen largely due t better lng-term tlerabil-
ity. Furthermre, the CD4 respnse appeared better in
patients treated with the raltegravir cmbinatin.

Sme studies have shwn a ptential very small increase
in neural tube defects in the ffspring f wmen taking
dlutegravir at cnceptin in settings where rutine flate
supplementatin des nt ccur. As any pssible teratge-
nicity f dlutegravir is thught t represent an integrase
class-effect, the risk f neural tube defects has been shwn
t be smaller than initially dcumented, and health ut-
cmes are superir with integrase inhibitrs cmpared
with alternatives, dlutegravir is still recmmended as part
f the first-line regimen in wmen f reprductive age.
Elvitegravir/cbicistat and ther drugs bsted with cbi-
cistat shuld nt be used during pregnancy and there are
limited data n the safety f bictegravir in pregnancy.

The emergence f generic antiretrviral medicatins is
als likely t affect prescribing chices when equally effec-
tive regimens are available at different csts. There are
generic versins available fr abacavir, atazanavir, efavi-
renz, lamivudine, and TDF. But hw this will affect the
csts patients pay can be very difficult t determine
because f cmplicated cpay rules.

Fr patients wh cannt take an integrase inhibitr,
alternative regimens are recmmended (Table 31–9).

Resistance testing should be performed prior to start-
ing ART. Of peple with newly diagnsed infectins in
sme urban areas f the United States, 8–10% have
transmitted drug resistance (mst cmmnly t NNRTIs
fllwed by NRTIs).

The most important determinant of treatment efficacy is
adherence to the regimen. Therefre, it is vitally imprtant
that the regimen chsen be ne t which the patient can
easily adhere (Figure 31–7). In general, patients are mre
cmpliant if their medicatin regimens (Table 31–9) ffer
cmplete therapy in ne pill that needs t be taken nly
nce a day, d nt require special timing with regard t
meals, can be taken at the same time as ther medicatins,
d nt require refrigeratin r special preparatin, and d

Repeatedly positive ELISA and Western blot confirmation of HIV

Intolerance to regimen Viral load detectable after 4–12 weeks of
treatment or viral rebound after suppression

Change to alternative
drug or regimen

Assess adherence. If not adherent, initiate
adherence counseling. If adherent, or if

prolonged period of partial or nonadherence,

Perform resistance testing and change to a
regimen with three drugs to which the patient

is not resistant from at least
two different classes.

Perform HIV viral load and resistance testing and begin a recommended
antiretroviral treatment regimen (Table 31–9)

▲ Figure 31–7. Approach to monitoring initial and subsequent antiretroviral therapy.
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nt have bthersme side effects. Given the high level f
effectiveness f recmmended regimens, patients fr
whm the viral lad des nt fully suppress are likely t be
encuntering adherence challenges. Pharmacists and ther
specially trained clinicians can be very effective in helping
patients imprve their adherence by taking the time t
understand why patients miss their medicatins and t
prblem slve (eg, take medicine at same time every day,
keep a supply in the car r at wrk in case they frget). Fr
certain ppulatins (eg, unstably hused individuals),
specially tailred prgrams may be beneficial.

E. Monitoring Antiretroviral Treatment

1. Goals of monitoring ART—Mnitring f ART
(Figure 31–7) has tw gals: evaluate fr toxicity and mea-
sure efficacy using bjective markers t determine whether
t maintain r change regimens. Labratry evaluatin fr
txicity depends n the specific medicatins in the cmbi-
natin but generally shuld be dne apprximately every
3–6 mnths nce a patient is n a stable regimen. Patients
wh are intlerant f their initial regimen shuld be
changed t ne f the ther initial recmmended r alter-
native regimens in Table 31–9. The secnd aspect f mni-
tring is t measure HIV viral lad, the bjective marker f
efficacy. The HIV viral lad shuld be repeated 2–4 weeks
after the initiatin r change f antiretrviral regimen and
every 3–6 mnths thereafter in clinically stable patients.
With integrase regimens, a tw-lg10 reductin is expected
within 2 weeks f starting therapy, and apprximately 80%
f patients will have undetectable HIV viral lad at
1 mnth. All patients shuld have undetectable viral lads
by 3 mnths; if nt, the usual prblem is nnadherence
(see belw). CD4+ cunts are mst useful in determining
the immunlgic respnse t ART, althugh the respnse
can vary significantly, and determining whether pprtu-
nistic infectin prphylaxis can be discntinued. CD4+
cunts shuld be mnitred apprximately every
3–6 mnths in individuals newly initiating ART. Fr thse
wh have cnsistently suppressed HIV viral lads ver the
first 1–2 years f therapy with a CD4+ cunt greater than
300 cells/mcL, mnitring can ccur yearly, and is ptinal
in thse with CD4+ cunts greater than 500 cells/mcL.

2. The challenge of medication adherence—In a patient
wh is adherent t an integrase inhibitr regimen, viral
lad shuld drp by 100-fld within 2 weeks. Fr patients
in whm viral lads d nt decrease adequately, r wh
have viral rebund after suppressin, the majr questin
facing the clinician is whether the patient is nnadherent
r has resistance t the regimen, r bth. Patients wh are
having truble adhering t their treatment shuld receive
adherence cunseling. In patients wh are adherent r wh
have missed enugh dses t make resistance pssible,
resistance testing shuld be perfrmed. Based n the
results f resistance testing, if there is n treatment-
emergent resistance, and the patient is tlerating the regi-
men well, the patient shuld cntinue the regimen with
assessment f ptential barriers t adherence (ie, mental
health, substance use, medicatin cverage, r husing

challenges). If resistance has emerged, the patient shuld
be switched t a high-barrier-t-resistance regimen with at
least tw, but ideally three, active agents (ie, three-drug
dlutegravir, bictegravir, r bsted darunavir-based
regimen).

Once ART has been initiated, it is nt advisable t stp
the therapy. S-called drug hlidays r structured treatment
interruptins are nt recmmended because they have been
shwn t increase risk f AIDS-related cmplicatins,
increase CD4 declines, and increase mrbidity frm nn–
AIDS-related cmplicatins (eg, MIs and liver failure).

3. The challenge of medication resistance—Resistance t
HIV-1 medicatin has been dcumented fr all currently
available antiretrvirals. Althugh HIV medicatin resis-
tance was cmmn in the past, high-level resistance has
been declining in the past few years, likely related t better
tlerated, easier t use, and mre efficacius antiretrviral
agents. Resistance als ccurs in patients wh are ART-
naïve but wh are infected with a medicatin-resistant
strain—called “primary” or “transmitted” medication
resistance. Chrt studies f ART-naïve patients entering
care in Nrth America and Western Eurpe shw that
rughly 8–10% f peple with a recent infectin have a
medicatin-resistant strain f HIV-1.

In additin t being part f a standard baseline evalua-
tin, resistance testing is recmmended fr patients wh
are receiving ART and have subptimal viral suppressin
(typically a viral lad greater than 500 cpies/mL is needed
fr resistance testing be perfrmed). Both genotypic and
phenotypic resistance tests are commercially available, and
in randomized controlled studies, their use has been shown to
result in improved short-term virologic outcomes compared
to making treatment choices without resistance testing. Fur-
thermre, multiple retrspective studies have cnclusively
demnstrated that resistance tests prvide prgnstic
infrmatin abut virlgic respnse t newly initiated
therapy that cannt be gleaned frm standard clinical
infrmatin (ie, treatment histry, examinatin, CD4
cunt, and viral lad tests).

Because of the complexity of resistance tests, many clini-
cians require expert interpretation of results. In the case f
gentypic assays, results may shw that the mutatins that
are selected fr during ART are medicatin-specific r
cntribute t brad crss-resistance t multiple medica-
tins within a therapeutic class. An example f a
medicatin-specific mutatin fr the reverse transcriptase
inhibitrs wuld be the M184V mutatin that is selected
fr by lamivudine r emtricitabine therapy—this mutatin
causes resistance nly t thse tw medicatins. Cn-
versely, the thymidine analg mutatins (“TAMs”) f
M41L, D67N, K70R, L210W, T215Y/F, and T219Q/K/E are
selected fr by either prir zidvudine r stavudine ther-
apy, but cause resistance t all the medicatins in the class
and ften extend t the nucletide inhibitr tenfvir
when three r mre f these TAMs are present. The cm-
binatin f M184V and K65R is imprtant t knw as it
causes resistance t all NRTIs except zidvudine and wuld
typically necessitate change t an NRTI-sparing regimen.
The mst cmmn mutatins assciated with medicatin
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resistance and crss-resistance patterns fr NRTIs,
NNRTIs, PIs, and integrase inhibitrs can be fund at
https://hivdb.stanfrd.edu (see specific references belw).
Phentypic resistance testing can prvide cmplementary
data and is usually prvided with an interpretatin abut
susceptibility t the virus. Prviral DNA testing is increas-
ingly used in individuals with suppressed HIV viral lads
but cncerns that prir resistance may exist impacting a
preferred alternate regimen, althugh prviral DNA
resistance testing and histrical standard gentypic test-
ing are smetimes nt cncrdant, cmplicating their
interpretatin.

Furthermre, bth methds f resistance testing are
limited by the fact that they may measure resistance in nly
sme f the viral strains present in an individual. Resis-
tance results may als be misleading if a patient is nt tak-
ing antiretrviral medicatins at the time f testing because
the dminant virus is likely the wild-type, even if there are
resistant viruses in the bdy that can becme dminant
with the selective pressure f antivirals. Thus, resistance
results d nt replace a careful histry f what medicatins
a patient has taken in the past and fr hw lng. Als, the
results f resistance testing shuld be viewed cumulatively—
ie, if resistance is reprted t an agent n ne test, it shuld
be presumed t be present thereafter even if subsequent
tests d nt give the same result.

Stanfrd University HIV Drug Resistance Database Hme Page
(https://hivdb.stanfrd.edu/) prvides Gentypic Resistance
Interpretatin Algrithm, HIVdb Prgram, versin 9.0,
February 22, 2021 (https://hivdb.stanfrd.edu/hivdb/by-
mutatins/); Gentype-Phentype Crrelatins (https://
hivdb.stanfrd.edu/pages/gentype-phentype.html);
Gentype-Treatment Crrelatins (https://hivdb.stanfrd.
edu/pages/gentype-rx.html); Gentype-Clinical Outcme
Crrelatins (https://hivdb.stanfrd.edu/pages/gentype-
clinical.html)

F. Constructing Antiretroviral Treatment Regimens
for Patients with Resistance

In designing secnd-line regimens fr patients with resis-
tance t initial therapy, the goal is to identify three medica-
tions from at least two different classes to which the virus is
not resistant. Even withut resistance testing, certain frms
f crss-resistance between medicatins within a class can
be assumed. Fr example, the resistance patterns f ralte-
gravir and elvitegravir are verlapping, and patients with
treatment-emergent resistance t these regimens pten-
tially harbring resistance t secnd-generatin integrase
inhibitrs such as bictegravir and dlutegravir. Fstemsa-
vir, an attachment inhibitr, and ibalizumab, a mnclnal
antibdy, are specifically FDA-apprved fr heavily treated
adults with multidrug-resistant HIV wh are nt respnd-
ing t their existing regimen. They are used in cmbinatin
with ther antiretrviral drugs.

In cnstructing regimens, txicities shuld be nnver-
lapping and agents that are either virlgically antagnistic
r incmpatible in terms f drug-drug interactins shuld
be avided. Fr example, dlutegravir and etravirine
shuld nt be cadministered withut inclusin f a

ritnavir-bsted PI, as etravirine will reduce the plasma
cncentratins f dlutegravir. The cmbinatin f TDF
and bsted PIs shuld ideally be avided given the pten-
tial fr increased tenfvir txicity with this regimen.
Cfrmulated TAF and bsted PI regimens (ie, emtric-
itabine/TAF/darunavir r Symtuza) are preferred in this
setting given these are the nly frmulatins where a lwer
dse f TAF is available (10 mg versus typical 25 mg dse).
Lamivudine and emtricitabine are essentially the same
medicatin and s are nt used tgether.

Given the availability f new class medicatins and new
generatin medicatins, a combination of ART can success-
fully treat virtually all patients—n matter hw much resis-
tance is present.

» Course & Prognosis

With imprvements in therapy, patients wh are adherent
with treatment shuld have near nrmal life spans. A
ppulatin-based study cnducted in Denmark fund
that peple aged 25 years living with HIV withut hepati-
tis C had a life expectancy similar t that f a 25-year-ld
withut HIV. Unfrtunately, nt all peple living with
HIV have access t treatment. Studies consistently show
less access to treatment for Black people living with HIV
and those experiencing homelessness or who inject drugs.
Fr patients whse disease prgresses even thugh they
are receiving apprpriate treatment, palliative care must
be prvided (see Chapter 5), with attentin t pain cn-
trl, spiritual needs, and family (bilgic and chsen)
dynamics.

» When to Refer

• Peple living with HIV in whm viral lads cannt be
fully suppressed n ne f the initial recmmended
regimens shuld be treated in cnsultatin with a
specialist.

• Specialty cnsultatin is particularly imprtant fr
thse patients with detectable viral lads n ART; thse
intlerant f standard medicatins; thse in need f
systemic chemtherapy; and thse with cmplicated
pprtunistic infectins, particularly when invasive
prcedures r experimental therapies are needed.

» When to Admit

Admit patients with pprtunistic infectins wh are
acutely ill (eg, wh are febrile, wh have had rapid change
f mental status, r wh are in respiratry distress) r wh
require intravenus medicatins.

Cahn P et al; GEMINI Study Team. Dlutegravir plus lamivu-
dine versus dlutegravir plus tenfvir disprxil fumarate
and emtricitabine in antiretrviral-naive adults with HIV-1
infectin (GEMINI-1 and GEMINI-2): week 48 results frm
tw multicentre, duble-blind, randmised, nn-inferirity,
phase 3 trials. Lancet. 2019;393:143. [PMID: 30420123]

Kzal M et al. Fstemsavir in adults with multidrug-resistant HIV-1
infectin. N Engl J Med. 2020;382:1232. [PMID: 32212519]
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Panel n Opprtunistic Infectins in Adults and Adlescents
with HIV. Guidelines fr the preventin and treatment f
pprtunistic infectins in adults and adlescents with HIV:
recmmendatins frm the Centers fr Disease Cntrl and
Preventin, the Natinal Institutes f Health, and the HIV
Medicine Assciatin f the Infectius Diseases Sciety f
America. https://clinicalinf.hiv.gv/sites/default/files/guide-
lines/dcuments/Adult_OI.pdf. Updated 2020 May 26.

Saag MS et al. Antiretrviral drugs fr treatment and preventin
f HIV infectin in adults: 2020 recmmendatins f the
Internatinal Antiviral Sciety-USA Panel. JAMA. 2020;324:
1651. [PMID: 33052386]

Swindells S et al. Lng-acting cabtegravir and rilpivirine fr
maintenance f HIV-1 suppressin. N Engl J Med. 2020;382:
1112. [PMID: 32130809]

Panel n Opprtunistic Infectins in Adults and Adlescents
with HIV. Guidelines fr the preventin and treatment f
pprtunistic infectins in adults and adlescents with HIV:
recmmendatins frm the Centers fr Disease Cntrl and
Preventin, the Natinal Institutes f Health, and the HIV
Medicine Assciatin f the Infectius Diseases Sciety f
America. https://clinicalinf.hiv.gv/sites/default/files/guide-
lines/dcuments/Adult_OI.pdf. Updated 2020 May 26.
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º
VIRAL DISEASES

HUMAN HERPESVIRUSES

1. Heresviruses 1 & 2

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Spectrum of illness: stomatitis, urogenital lesions,
Bell palsy, encephalitis.

» Variable intervals between exposure and clinical
disease since herpes simplex virus (HSV) causes
both primary (often subclinical) and reactivation
disease.

» General Considerations

HSV-1 and HSV-2 affect primarily the oral and genital
areas, respectively. Asymptomatic shedding of either virus
is common, but it is more common with HSV-2 and from
genital areas, with most infected individuals shedding virus
at least once a month, which may be responsible for trans-
mission. Individuals with asymptomatic HSV-2–infection
shed the virus less often than those with symptomatic
infection. Clinical disease typically indicates reactivation.
Total and subclinical shedding of HSV-2 virus decrease
after the first year of initial infection, although viral shed-
ding continues for years thereafter.

Although HSV-2 is the most common cause of genital
ulcers in the developed world, epidemiologic studies
show that HSV-1 is a more common cause of both genital
and oral lesions than HSV-2 in young women in the
United States. Most persons with HSV-2 infection in the
United States are unaware that they are infected.

HSV-2 seropositivity is associated with higher risk of
HIV acquisition (it is threefold higher among persons who
are HSV-2 seropositive than among those who are HSV-2
seronegative), and HSV-2 reactivates more often in
advanced HIV infection. HIV replication is increased by
interaction with HSV proteins. Suppression of HSV-2

32Christine Akamine, MD

Eva Clark, MD, PhD

Wayne X. Shandera, MD

Viral & Rickettsial

Infections

decreases HIV plasma levels and genital tract shedding of
HIV, which can contribute to a reduction in the sexual
transmission of HIV.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Mucocutaneous disease—See Chapter 6 for HSV-1
mucocutaneous disease (“herpes labialis” or “gingivosto-
matitis”). Digital lesions (whitlows) (Figure 32–1) are an
occupational hazard in medicine and dentistry. Contact
sports (eg, wrestling) are associated with outbreaks of skin
infections (“herpes gladiatorum”).

Vesicles form moist, painful ulcers after several days
and epithelialize over 1–2 weeks if untreated. Primary
infection is usually more severe than recurrences but may
be asymptomatic. Recurrences often involve fewer lesions,
tend to be labial, heal faster, and are triggered by stress,
fever, infection, sunlight, chemotherapy (eg, fludarabine,
azathioprine), among other undetermined factors.

HSV-2 lesions largely involve the genital tract. The virus
typically remains latent in the presacral ganglia and shed-
ding of HSV-2 can occur for years after acquisition (see
Chapter 6). Occasionally, lesions arise in the perianal region
or on the buttocks and upper thighs. Dysuria, cervicitis, and
urinary retention may occur in women. Urethritis may
occur in men. Proctitis and extensive, ulcerating, weeping
sacral lesions may be presenting symptoms in people living
with HIV infection with low CD4 counts. Large ulcerations
and atypical lesions suggest drug-resistant isolates.

2. Ocular disease—HSV can cause uveitis, keratitis, bleph-
aritis, and keratoconjunctivitis (see Chapter 7). Lesions
limited to the epithelium usually heal without affecting
vision, whereas stromal involvement can cause uveitis,
scarring, and eventually blindness. HSV is the second most
common infectious cause of acute retinal necrosis, after
varicella-zoster virus (VZV).

3. Neonatal and congenital infection—Rarely, either
HSV-1 or HSV-2 can infect the fetus and induce congenital
malformations (organomegaly, bleeding, and CNS abnor-
malities). Neonatal transmission during delivery, however,
is more common than intrauterine infection. The global
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rate of neonatal herpes is estimated to be about 10 cases per
100,000 live births. Maternal infection during the third
trimester is associated with the highest risk of neonatal
transmission, but about 70% of these infections are asymp-
tomatic or unrecognized. Invasive fetal monitoring and
vacuum or forceps delivery increase the risk of herpesvirus
transmission.

4. CNS disease—Traditionally, herpes simplex encephalitis
is associated with HSV-1 infection and aseptic meningitis
with HSV-2 infection. Both viruses, however, can cause
encephalitis. Encephalitis presents with nonspecific symp-
toms: a flu-like prodrome, followed by headache, fever,
behavioral and speech disturbances, and focal or general-
ized seizures. The temporal lobe is often involved.
Untreated disease and presentation with coma carry a high
mortality. Ischemic stroke, although infrequent, can com-
plicate the course of HSV meningitis or encephalitis, or can
happen in isolation due to HSV-induced cerebral vasculi-
tis. Many survivors suffer neurologic sequelae, which are
observed more frequently among patients with HSV-1
infection. Both HSV-1 and HSV-2 can cause mild, nonspe-
cific neurologic symptoms and are also associated with
benign recurrent lymphocytic (Mollaret) meningitis.
Hyponatremia is a predictive marker for encephalitis
before lumbar puncture data are available.

5. Disseminated infection—Disseminated HSV infection
occurs in the setting of immunosuppression, either pri-
mary or iatrogenic, or rarely with pregnancy. In dissemi-
nated disease, skin lesions are not always present.
Disseminated skin lesions are a particular complication in
patients with atopic eczema (eczema herpeticum) and
burns. Pneumonia can occur regardless of immune status.

6. Bell palsy—HSV-1 is a cause of Bell palsy (facial nerve
paralysis) (see also Chapter 24).

7. Esophagitis and proctitis—HSV-1 can cause esophagi-
tis in immunocompromised patients, particularly those
with AIDS. The lesions are smaller and deeper than those

observed in patients with cytomegalovirus (CMV) esopha-
gitis or with other herpesviruses known to cause esophagi-
tis in immunocompromised persons. Rarely HSV
esophagitis is accompanied by significant upper GI hemor-
rhage. Proctitis occurs mainly in men who have sex with
men.

8. Erythema multiforme—HSVs are a leading cause of
erythema multiforme minor (“herpes-associated erythema
multiforme”) and of the more severe condition Stevens-
Johnson syndrome/toxic epidermal necrolysis (see also
Chapter 6).

9. Other—HSV infection causes approximately 1% of cases
of acute liver failure, particularly in pregnant women and
immunosuppressed patients. The mortality of such rare
fulminant hepatitis is nearly 75%. An HSV lower respira-
tory tract infection of unknown clinical significance is
common in mechanically ventilated patients. Evidence
suggests that this finding is usually an indicator rather than
the cause of a poor clinical condition. HSV-1 pneumonia is
associated with high morbidity in patients with solid
tumors. HSV-1 is reported to be a cause of perinephric
abscess, febrile neutropenia, chronic urticaria, and esopha-
gitis and enteritis in SLE. HSV is also associated with
Helicobacter pylori–negative upper GI tract ulcers.

B. Laboratory Findings

1. Mucocutaneous disease—See Chapter 6.

2. Ocular disease—Herpes keratitis is diagnosed by
branching (dendritic) ulcers that stain with fluorescein.
The extent of epithelial injury in herpes keratitis correlates
well with PCR positivity. Uveitis from HSV is often diag-
nosed clinically, although PCR assays (including a new
multiplex assay that includes VZV) on anterior chamber
aspirated material may assist in making the diagnosis.

3. Encephalitis and recurrent meningitis—Cerebrospinal
fluid (CSF) pleocytosis is common, with a similar increase
in the number of red cells, although CSF findings may be
atypical in immunosuppressed patients. HSV real-time
PCR of the CSF is a rapid, sensitive, and specific tool for
early diagnosis and can be included in a multiple rapid
array panel. Viral detection by this method can be used if
the clinical picture is consistent, especially if initial studies
are negative. Antibodies to HSV in CSF can confirm the
diagnosis but appear late in disease. Viral culture shows a
sensitivity of only 10%. MRI scanning is often a useful
adjunct showing increased signal in the temporal and fron-
tal lobes (thalamic signal changes are associated with worse
functional outcome). Temporal lobe seizure foci may be
shown on electroencephalograms (EEGs).

4. Esophagitis, proctitis, and other GI disease—Esophagitis
is diagnosed by endoscopic biopsy with real-time PCR and
cultures. Proctitis may be diagnosed by rectal swab for
PCR, culture, or both. Complicated cases may require
biopsy. Concomitant hepatitis and colitis have been
reported with herpes simplex. In pregnancy, HSV hepatitis
is infrequently (18% in one series) associated with a rash
and carries a mortality up to 39%.

▲ Figure 32–1. Herpetic whitlow. (Reproduced with
permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP,
Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of
Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)
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5. Pneumonia—Pneumonia is diagnosed by clinical,
pathologic, and radiographic findings. The CT findings
include diffuse or multifocal areas of ground-glass attenu-
ation or consolidative changes or both and are best con-
firmed by using high-resolution CT techniques.

» Treatment & Prophylaxis

Medications that inhibit replication of HSV-1 and HSV-2
include acyclovir and related compounds, foscarnet, cido-
fovir, and trifluridine and vidarabine (both for keratitis)
(Table 32–1). Agents under study include helicase-primase
inhibitors (IM-250) with promising preliminary data as of
early 2022. Brincidofovir, a lipid conjugate of cidofovir,
shows in vitro activity against HSV/VZV and is effective in
preliminary studies in hematopoietic cell transplant recipi-
ents as HSV/VZV prophylaxis.

A. Mucocutaneous Disease

See Chapter 6.

B. Keratitis and Uveitis

For the treatment of acute epithelial keratitis, oral antiviral
agents such as valacyclovir or famciclovir are first-line
therapies (see Chapter 7). The usage of topical corticoste-
roids may exacerbate the infection, although systemic cor-
ticosteroids may help with selected cases of stromal
infection. Long-term treatment (more than 1 year) with
acyclovir at a dosage of 800 mg/day orally decreases recur-
rence rates of keratitis, conjunctivitis, or blepharitis due to
HSV.

Uveitis is best managed with oral systemic (not topical)
acyclovir, although HSV resistance among people living
with HIV infection is reported because of the diversity of
the HSV species often present.

C. Neonatal Disease

Counseling (but not serologic screening) should be offered
to pregnant mothers. The use of maternal antenatal sup-
pressive therapy with acyclovir (typically, 400 mg orally
three times daily) beginning at 36 weeks’ gestation
decreases the presence of detectable HSV, the rates of
recurrence at delivery, and the need for cesarean delivery.
Cesarean delivery is recommended for pregnant women
with active genital lesions or typical prodromal
symptoms.

D. Encephalitis and Meningitis

Because of the need for rapid treatment to decrease mortal-
ity and neurologic sequelae, intravenous acyclovir
(10 mg/kg every 8 hours for 10 days or more, adjusting for
kidney disease) should be started in those patients with
suspected HSV encephalitis, stopping only if another diag-
nosis is established. If the PCR of CSF is negative but clini-
cal suspicion remains high, treatment should be continued
for 10 days because the false-negative rate for PCR can be
as high as 25% (especially in children) and acyclovir is rela-
tively nontoxic. Acyclovir resistance in a case of herpes
simplex encephalitis is reported. Herpes simplex viral load

does not appear to correlate with outcome of meningitis,
and it is not recommended to follow viral load over time.

Long-term neurologic sequelae of HSV encephalitis are
common, and late pediatric relapse is recognized. Aseptic
meningitis may also require a course of intravenous acyclo-
vir or valacyclovir. Long-term oral prophylaxis with vala-
cyclovir, however, does not appear to prevent recurrences
of aseptic meningitis with HSV-2.

E. Disseminated Disease

Disseminated disease responds best to parenteral acyclovir
when treatment is initiated early.

F. Bell Palsy

Prednisolone, 25 mg orally twice daily for 10 days started
within 72 hours of onset, significantly increases the rate of
recovery. Data on antiherpes agents are equivocal, and
therefore, HSV assays are not routinely recommended;
according to one study, valacyclovir (but not acyclovir), 1 g
orally daily for 5 days, plus corticosteroid therapy may be
beneficial if started within 7 days of symptom onset. In
patients with severe or complete facial paralysis, such anti-
viral therapy is often administered but without proof of
efficacy.

G. Esophagitis and Proctitis

Patients with esophagitis should receive either intravenous
acyclovir (5–10 mg/kg every 8 hours) or oral acyclovir
(400 mg five times daily) through resolution of symptoms,
typically 3–5 days; however, longer treatment may be nec-
essary for immunosuppressed patients. Maintenance ther-
apy for AIDS patients is also with acyclovir (400 mg orally
three to five times daily). Proctitis is treated with similar
dosages and usually responds within 5 days, although in
patients living with HIV, higher doses (up to 5 g/day) intra-
venously in five or six divided doses may be needed for
severe lesions.

H. Erythema Multiforme

Suppressive therapy with oral acyclovir (400 mg twice a day
for 6 months) decreases the recurrence rate of HSV-
associated erythema multiforme. Valacyclovir (500 mg
orally twice a day) may be effective in cases unresponsive
to acyclovir.

» Prevention

Besides antiviral suppressive therapy (see Erythema multi-
forme, above and in Chapter 6), prevention also requires
counseling and the use of condom barrier precautions dur-
ing sexual activity. Disclosure to sexual partners of HSV-
seropositive status is associated with about a 50% reduction
in HSV-2 acquisition. Male circumcision is associated with
a lower incidence of acquiring HSV-2 infection.

Preventing spread to hospital staff and other patients
from cases with mucocutaneous, disseminated, or genital
disease requires isolation and usage of hand washing and
gloving–gowning precautions. Staff with active lesions (eg,
whitlows) should not have contact with patients. No herpes
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Table 32–1. Agents for viral infections (listed in alphabetical order).1

Drug Dosing2 Secrum toxiciies

Acyclovir HSV and VZV infecions: 400 mg orally three times daily or 200 mg orally five

times daily; 30 mg/kg/day or 10 mg/kg every 8 hours intravenously for 7 days

Acue heres encehaliis: 10 mg/kg intravenously every 8 hours for

14–21 days

HSV, VZV Neurotoxic reactions,

reversible kidney dys-

function, local reactions

Baloxavir 40 mg dose if patient is 40 to < 80 kg

80 mg if patient is ≥ 80 kg

Only use for patients 12 years or older

Influenza A and

B strains

Diarrhea and bronchitis

Cidofovir 5 mg/kg intravenously weekly for 2 weeks, then every other week CMV Neutropenia, kidney dis-

ease, ocular hypotonia

Famciclovir Acue VZV: 500 mg orally three times daily for 7 days

Genial or cuaneous HSV-1/HSV-2: 250 mg three times daily for 7–10 days;

125 mg twice daily for 5 days for recurrences (500 mg twice daily for

7 days if HIV-positive)

HSV, VZV Early angioedema; later

rarely, GI symptoms,

headaches, rashes

Foscarnet Inducion: 90 mg/kg intravenously (90- to 120-minute infusion) every

12 hours or 60 mg/kg intravenously (minimum 1-hour infusion) every

8 hours over 2–3 weeks depending on clinical response

Mainenance: 90–120 mg/kg intravenously (2-hour infusion) once daily

HSV resistant to

acyclovir,

CMV, VZV,

HIV-1

Nephrotoxicity, genital

ulcerations, calcium

disturbances

Ganciclovir Inducion: 5 mg/kg intravenously every 12 hours for 14–21 days

Mainenance: 6 mg/kg/day intravenously for 5 days each week

CMV Neutropenia, thrombocyto-

penia, CNS side effects

Idoxuridine Topical, 0.1% every 1–2 hours for 3–5 days (not available in the United States) HSV keratitis Local reactions

Interferon

alfa-2b

HBV infecion: 10 million IU subcutaneously three times weekly or

5 million U daily1

Condylomaa: 1 million IU intralesionally in up to five warts three times

weekly for 3 weeks

HBV, HCV, HPV Influenza-like syndrome,

myelosuppression,

neurotoxicity

Interferon

alfa-n3

Refracory or recurring exernal condylomaa acuminaa: 0.05 mL

(250,000 IU) per wart intralesionally twice weekly for up to 8 weeks;

0.5 mL (2.5 million IU) is the maximum dose per treatment session

HPV, HCV Local reactions

Influenza-like syndrome,

myelosuppression,

neurotoxicity

Oseltamivir 75 mg orally twice daily for 5 days Influenza A and B Dose needs to be adjusted

for kidney dysfunction

Palivizumab 15 mg/kg intramuscularly every month in RSV season RSV Upper respiratory infection

symptoms

Penciclovir Topical 1% cream every 2 hours for 4 days HSV Local reactions

Peramivir Intravenous, 600-mg single dose Uncomplicated

influenza A

Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea,

neutropenia

Remdesivir Intravenous, 200 mg first day followed by 100 mg/day for 4 days for

non-ICU patients, 9 more days for ICU patients

COVID-19 Transaminitis, fatigue,

headaches, nausea

Ribavirin RSV infecion: one vial (6 g) dissolved and delivered through a Small

Particle Aerosol Generator (SPAG-2) over a continuous 12- to 18-hour

period daily for 5 consecutive days

RSV, severe

influenza A or

B, Lassa fever

Wheezing, hemolytic

anemia

Trifluridine Topical, 1% drops every 2 hours to 9 drops/day HSV keratitis Local reactions

Valacyclovir Acue VZV: 1 g orally three times daily for 7 days

primary genial HSV-1/HSV-2: 1 g twice daily for 10 days

Recurren genial HSV-1/HSV-2: 500 mg twice daily for 3 days

Suressive heray: 1 g daily; 500 mg if fewer than 9 recurrences/year

(Dose depends on immune status and number of recurrences.)

VZV, HSV Thrombotic thrombocyto-

penic purpura or

hemolytic-uremic

syndrome in AIDS

Valganciclovir 900 mg orally twice daily for 3 weeks; 900 mg daily as maintenance CMV See ganciclovir

Zanamivir 5 mg inhalations twice daily for 5 days Uncomplicated

influenza A

and B

Bronchospasm in patients

with asthma

Sources: Data from Drugs.com and Lexicomp Online.
1Agents used exclusively in the management of HIV infection and AIDS are found in Chapter 31. Agents used in the management of HBV

and HCV infections are found in Chapter 16.
2Dosing varies considerably by indication and may require adjustment based on patient’s clinical state and type of viral infection.

Consultation with a pharmacist is recommended.

CMV, cytomegalovirus; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; HBV, hepatitis B virus; HCV, hepatitis C virus; HSV, herpes simplex virus; RSV, respiratory

syncytial virus; VZV, varicella-zoster virus.
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vaccine is publicly available, although several vaccine can-
didates have undergone early clinical trials. An mRNA
vaccine against HSV-2 that expresses HSV-2 glycoproteins
C, D, and E in lipid nanoparticles has completed phase 1
trials as of early 2022.

Cruz AT et al. Predictors of invasive herpes simplex virus infec-
tion in young infants. Pediatrics. 2021;148:e2021050052.
[PMID: 34446535]

Cully M. Antiviral therapy targets latent HSV infections. Nat Rev
Drug Discov. 2021;20:586. [PMID: 34175893]

Pittet LF et al. Postnatal exposure to herpes simplex virus: to
treat or not to treat? Pediatr Infect Dis J. 2021;40:S16.
[PMID: 32773663]

Sarton B et al. Assessment of magnetic resonance imaging
changes and functional outcomes among adults with
severe herpes simplex encephalitis. JAMA Netw Open.
2021;4:e2114328. [PMID: 34313743]

2. Varicella (Chickenox) & Heres
Zoser (Shingles)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Varicella rash: pruritic, centrifugal, papular chang-
ing to vesicular (“dew drops on a rose petal”),
pustular, and finally crusting.

» Zoser rash: tingling, pain, eruption of vesicles in a
dermatomal distribution, evolving to pustules and
then crusting.

» General Considerations

Disease manifestations of VZV, or human herpesvirus
(HHV)-3, include chickenpox (varicella) and shingles
(herpes zoster). Chickenpox generally presents during
childhood; has an incubation period of 10–20 days (aver-
age 2 weeks); and is highly contagious, spreading by inhala-
tion of infective droplets or contact with lesions.

The incidence and severity of herpes zoster (“shingles”),
which affects up to 30% of persons during their lifetime,
increases with age due to an age-related decline in immu-
nity against VZV. More than half of all patients in whom
herpes zoster develops are older than 60 years, and the
incidence of herpes zoster reaches 10 cases per 1000
patient-years by age 80 (by which time 50% are infected
with VZV). The annual incidence in the United States of
1 million cases is increasing as the population ages. Popula-
tions at increased risk for varicella-zoster–related diseases
include immunosuppressed persons and persons receiving
biologic agents.

» Clinical Findings

A. Varicella

1. Symptoms and signs—Fever and malaise are mild in
children and more marked in adults. The pruritic rash
begins prominently on the face, scalp, and trunk, and later
involves the extremities (Table 32–2). Maculopapules
change within a few hours to vesicles that become pustular
and eventually form crusts (Figures 32–2 and 32–3). New
lesions may erupt for 1–5 days, so that different stages of

Table 32–2. Diagnostic features of some acute exanthems (listed in alphabetical order).

Disease

prodromal Signs

and Symoms Naure of Eruion

Oher Diagnosic

Feaures Laboraory tess

Atypical measles Same as measles. Maculopapular centripetal rash,

becoming confluent.

History of measles

vaccination.

Measles antibodies

present in past, with

titer rise during

illness.

Chikungunya fever 2–4 (sometimes 1–12)

days, fever, head-

aches, abdominal

complaints, myal-

gias, arthralgias.

Maculopapular, centrally distributed,

pruritus, can be bullous with slough-

ing in children, occasional facial

edema and petechiae.

History of mosquito

bites, epidemio-

logic factors.

ELISA-based IgM or IgG

(fourfold increase in

titers); PCR and

cultures are infre-

quently available.

Eczema herpeticum None. Vesiculopustular lesions in area of

eczema.

HSV isolated in cell

culture. Multinucle-

ated giant cells in

smear of lesion.

Ehrlichiosis Headache, malaise. Rash in one-third, similar to Rocky

Mountain spotted fever.

Pancytopenia, ele-

vated liver bio-

chemical tests.

PCR, immunofluores-

cent antibody.

Enterovirus infections 1–2 days of fever,

malaise.

Maculopapular rash resembling rubella,

rarely papulovesicular or petechial.

Aseptic meningitis. Virus isolation from

stool or CSF;

complement fixation

titer rise.

(continued)
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Table 32–2. Diagnostic features of some acute exanthems (listed in alphabetical order).

Disease

prodromal Signs

and Symoms Naure of Eruion

Oher Diagnosic

Feaures Laboraory tess

Erythema infectiosum

(erythroparvovirus)

None. Usually in

epidemics.

Red, flushed cheeks; circumoral pallor;

maculopapules on extremities.

“Slapped face”

appearance.

WBC count normal.

Exanthema subitum

(HHV-6, 7; roseola)

3–4 days of high fever. As fever falls, pink maculopapules

appear on chest and trunk; fade in

1–3 days.

WBC count low.

Infectious mononucleo-

sis (EBV)

Fever, adenopathy,

sore throat.

Maculopapular rash resembling

rubella, rarely papulovesicular.

Splenomegaly, ton-

sillar exudate.

Atypical lymphocytes in

blood smears;

heterophile

agglutination

(Monospot test).

Kawasaki disease Fever, adenopathy,

conjunctivitis.

Cracked lips, strawberry tongue,

maculopapular polymorphous rash,

peeling skin on fingers and toes.

Edema of extremi-

ties. Angiitis of

coronary arteries.

Thrombocytosis, elec-

trocardiographic

changes.

Measles (rubeola) 3–4 days of fever,

coryza, conjunctivi-

tis, and cough.

Maculopapular, brick red; begins on

head and neck; spreads downward

and outward, in 5–7 days rash

brownish, desquamating. See

Atypical measles, above.

Koplik spots on

buccal mucosa.

WBC count low. Virus

isolation in cell

culture. Antibody

tests by hemaggluti-

nation inhibition or

neutralization.

Meningococcemia Hours of fever,

vomiting.

Maculopapules, petechiae, purpura. Meningeal signs,

toxicity, shock.

Cultures of blood, CSF.

WBC count high.

Rocky Mountain

spotted fever

3–4 days of fever,

vomiting.

Maculopapules, petechiae, initial

distribution centripetal (extremities

to trunk, including palms).

History of tick bite. Indirect fluorescent

antibody; comple-

ment fixation.

Rubella Little or no prodrome. Maculopapular, pink; begins on head

and neck, spreads downward, fades

in 3 days. No desquamation.

Lymphadenopathy,

postauricular or

occipital.

WBC count normal or

low. Serologic tests

for immunity and

definitive diagnosis

(hemagglutination

inhibition).

Scarlet fever One-half to 2 days of

malaise, sore throat,

fever, vomiting.

Generalized, punctate, red; prominent

on neck, in axillae, groin, skin folds;

circumoral pallor; fine desquamation

involves hands and feet.

Strawberry tongue,

exudative

tonsillitis.

Group A beta-hemolytic

streptococci in

cultures from throat;

antistreptolysin

O titer rise.

Smallpox Fever, malaise,

prostration.

Maculopapules to vesicles to pustules

to scars (lesions develop at the

same pace).

Centrifugal rash;

fulminant sepsis

in small percent-

age of patients,

GI and skin

hemorrhages.

Contact CDC1 for suspi-

cious rash; EM and

gel diffusion assays.

Typhus 3–4 days of fever,

chills, severe

headaches.

Maculopapules, petechiae, initial

distribution centrifugal (trunk to

extremities).

Endemic area, lice. Complement fixation.

Varicella (chickenpox) 0–1 day of fever,

anorexia, headache.

Rapid evolution of macules to papules,

vesicles, crusts; all stages

simultaneously present; lesions

superficial, distribution centripetal.

Lesions on scalp

and mucous

membranes.

Specialized complement

fixation and virus

neutralization in cell

culture. Fluorescent

antibody test of

smear of lesions.

1https://www.cdc.gov/smallpox/index.html

CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; EBV, Epstein-Barr virus; EM, electron microscopy; HHV, human herpesvirus; HSV, herpes simplex virus; Ig,

immunoglobulin.

(continued)
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the eruption are usually present simultaneously. The crusts
slough in 7–14 days. The vesicles and pustules are superfi-
cial and elliptical, with slightly serrated borders. Pitted
scars are frequent. Although the disease is often mild,
complications (such as secondary bacterial infection,
pneumonitis, and encephalitis) occur in about 1% of cases
and often lead to hospitalization.

Varicella is more severe in older patients and immuno-
compromised persons. In the latter, atypical presentations,
including widespread dissemination in the absence of skin
lesions, are often described. After the primary infection,
the virus remains dormant in cranial nerve sensory ganglia
and spinal dorsal root ganglia. Latent VZV will reactivate as
herpes zoster in about 30% of persons. The risk of Guillain-
Barré syndrome is somewhat higher for at least 2 months
after an acute herpes zoster attack.

2. Laboratory findings—Diagnosis is usually made clini-
cally, with confirmation by direct immunofluorescent
antibody staining or PCR of scrapings from lesions, both of
which are more sensitive than culture. Multinucleated
giant cells are usually apparent on a Tzanck smear of mate-
rial from the vesicle base. Leukopenia and subclinical
transaminase elevation are often present, and thrombocyto-
penia occasionally occurs. Although elevation of varicella IgM
is occasionally used to diagnose a primary VZV infection, the
assay has poor performance and is generally not recom-
mended. The exception is that varicella antibody tested in the
CSF is useful for identifying CNS involvement if VZV vascu-
lopathy is suspected but CSF VZV DNA PCR is negative. A
varicella skin test and interferon-gamma enzyme-linked
immunospot (ELISPOT) can screen for VZV susceptibility.

B. Herpes Zoster

Herpes zoster (“shingles”) usually occurs among adults, but
cases are reported among infants and children. Shingles
incidence rises markedly with age because of immunose-
nescence and loss of specific immunity to VZV, with rates
of 8 to 12 per 1000 person-years in individuals older than
80 years. Skin lesions typically develop into clusters of
vesicles over 3–5 days and can be painful or pruritic.
Superficial sensory symptoms such as pain are often severe
and commonly precede the appearance of rash by several
days. Lesions follow a dermatomal distribution, with tho-
racic and lumbar roots being the most common. In most
cases, a single unilateral dermatome is involved, but occa-
sionally, neighboring and distant areas are involved. If
lesions cover three or more dermatomes, disease is consid-
ered to be disseminated. Lesions eventually dry and crust
over; in untreated immunocompetent individuals they take
2–4 weeks to heal and can leave hyperpigmented macular
scars. Lesions on the tip of the nose, inner corner of the
eye, and root and side of the nose (Hutchinson sign) indi-
cate involvement of the trigeminal nerve (herpes zoster
ophthalmicus). Facial palsy and lesions of the external ear
with or without tympanic membrane involvement, vertigo
and tinnitus, or deafness signify geniculate ganglion
involvement (Ramsay Hunt syndrome or herpes zoster
oticus). Shingles is a particularly common and serious
complication among immunosuppressed patients.

▲ Figure 32–2. Primary varicella (chickenpox) skin
lesions. (Public Health Image Library, CDC.)

▲ Figure 32–3. Chickenpox (varicella) with classic
“dew drop on rose petal” appearance. (Reproduced with
permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP,
Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of
Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)
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» Complications

A. Varicella

Secondary bacterial skin superinfections, particularly with
group A Streptococcus and Staphylococcus aureus, are the
most common complications. Cellulitis, erysipelas, and
scarlet fever are described. Bullous impetigo and necrotiz-
ing fasciitis are less often seen. Other associations with
varicella include epiglottitis, necrotizing pneumonia,
osteomyelitis, septic arthritis, epidural abscess, meningitis,
endocarditis, pancreatitis, giant cell arteritis, IBD, and pur-
pura fulminans. Toxic shock syndrome can also develop.

Interstitial VZV pneumonia is more common in adults
(especially cigarette smokers, people living with HIV, and
pregnant women) and may result in acute respiratory dis-
tress syndrome (ARDS). After healing, numerous densely
calcified lesions are seen throughout the lung fields on
chest radiographs.

Historically, neurologic complications developed in
about 1 in 2000 children. Cerebellar ataxia occurs at a fre-
quency of 1:4000 in the young. A limited course and com-
plete recovery are the rule. Encephalitis is similarly
infrequent, occurs mostly in adults, and is characterized by
delirium, seizures, and focal neurologic signs. The rates for
both mortality and long-term neurologic sequelae are
about 10%. Ischemic strokes in the wake of acute VZV
infection present at a mean of 4 months after rashes and
may be due to an associated vasculitis. Multifocal encepha-
litis (described without a rash in solid organ transplant
recipients), ventriculitis, myeloradiculitis, arterial aneu-
rysm formation, Ramsay Hunt syndrome, an optic neuritis
(with zoster ophthalmicus), and arteritis are also described
in immunosuppressed individuals, especially those living
with HIV. When seizures develop in immunosuppressed
patients, especially those taking corticosteroids, dissemi-
nated zoster should be considered.

Clinical hepatitis is uncommon and mostly presents in
the immunosuppressed patient but can be fulminant and
fatal. Reye syndrome (fatty liver with encephalopathy) also
complicates varicella (and other viral infections, especially
influenza B virus), usually in childhood, and is associated
with aspirin therapy (see Influenza, below).

When contracted during the first or second trimesters
of pregnancy, varicella carries a miniscule risk of congeni-
tal malformations, including cicatricial lesions of an
extremity, growth retardation, microphthalmia, cataracts,
chorioretinitis, deafness, and cerebrocortical atrophy. If
varicella develops around the time of delivery, the newborn
is at risk for disseminated disease. VZV is a greater risk to
the pregnant mother.

B. Herpes Zoster

Postherpetic neuralgia occurs in 10–13% of patients who
have herpes zoster and are older than 60 years. The pain
can be prolonged and debilitating. Risk factors for posther-
petic neuralgia include advanced age, female sex, the pres-
ence of a prodrome, and severity of rash or pain but not
family history.

Other complications include the following: (1) bacterial
skin superinfections; (2) herpes zoster ophthalmicus,

which occurs with involvement of the trigeminal nerve, is
a sight-threatening complication (especially when it involves
the iris), and is a marker for vasculopathic stroke over the
ensuing year (Hutchinson sign is a marker of ocular
involvement in people living with HIV); (3) rarely, unilat-
eral ophthalmoplegia; (4) keratitis; (5) involvement of the
geniculate ganglion of cranial nerve VII as well as cranial
nerves V, VIII, IX, and X; (6) aseptic meningitis; (7)
peripheral motor neuropathy; (8) transverse myelitis,
which can become chronic; (9) encephalitis; (10) acute
cerebellitis; (11) stroke; (12) vasculopathy; (13) acute reti-
nal necrosis; (14) progressive outer retinal necrosis
(largely among people living with HIV); (15) temporal
arteritis; and (16) sacral meningoradiculitis (Elsberg syn-
drome). Visceral dissemination in immunocompromised
patients is rare and fatal over half the time. VZV is a
major cause of Bell palsy in patients who are HSV
seronegative.

Diagnosis of neurologic complications requires the
detection of VZV DNA in CSF or the detection of VZV
DNA in tissue. Zoster sine herpete (pain without rash) can
also be associated with most of the above complications. A
molecular assays can help distinguish HSV from VZV for
patients with keratitis.

Varicella-zoster increases maternal but not fetal mor-
bidity, and pregnant women should be advised to avoid
exposure to VZV.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

In general, patients with varicella should be isolated until
primary lesions have crusted. The skin is kept clean. Pruri-
tus can be relieved with antihistamines, calamine lotion,
and colloidal oatmeal baths. Fever can be treated with
acetaminophen (not aspirin). Fingernails can be closely
cropped to avoid skin excoriation and infection. Hospital-
ized individuals with open, disseminated herpes zoster
skin lesions (ie, lesions that cross three or more derma-
tomes) should be placed on both contact and airborne
isolation until lesions crust over.

B. Antiviral Therapy

1. Varicella—Uncomplicated disease in otherwise healthy
children and adolescents does not require antiviral therapy.
Acyclovir, 20 mg/kg (up to 800 mg per dose) orally four
times daily for 5–7 days, should be given within the first
24 hours after the onset of varicella rash and should be
considered for patients older than 12 years, secondary
household contacts (disease tends to be more severe in
secondary cases), patients with chronic cutaneous and
cardiopulmonary diseases, and children receiving long-
term therapy with salicylates (to decrease the risk of Reye
syndrome). Acyclovir hastens defervescence and healing of
lesions but does not impact complication rates. Famciclovir
is not approved for anyone under 18 years of age. Valacy-
clovir can be given between ages 2 and 18 at a dose of
20 mg/kg (max 1 g) three times daily for 5 days. NSAID use
in children with varicella infection appears to be associated
with an increase in bacterial infections.
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In immunocompromised patients, in pregnant women
during the third trimester, and in patients with extracuta-
neous disease (encephalitis, pneumonitis), antiviral ther-
apy with high-dose acyclovir (30 mg/kg/day in three
divided doses intravenously for at least 7 days, 10 days for
encephalitis) should be started once the diagnosis is sus-
pected. The oral alternative is 800 mg four times daily for
5–10 days, based on disease state treated. Corticosteroids
may be useful in the presence of pneumonia. Prolonged
prophylactic acyclovir is important to prevent VZV reacti-
vation in profoundly immunosuppressed patients. Adju-
vant treatment with VSV-specific immunoglobulins for
patients with pneumonia is advocated by some experts.

2. Herpes zoster—For uncomplicated herpes zoster, vala-
cyclovir or famciclovir is preferable to acyclovir due to
dosing convenience and higher drug levels in the body
(Table 32–1). Therapy should start within the first 72 hours
of the onset of the lesions and be continued for 7 days or
until the lesions crust over. Antiviral therapy reduces the
duration of herpetic lesions and associated episodes of acute
pain but does not decrease the risk of postherpetic neuralgia.
Corticosteroids (a tapering course starting at 60 mg/day,
for 2–3 weeks) are safe in immunocompetent patients and
may be useful in the acute management of disease to hasten
the resolution of acute lesions. Corticosteroids do not pre-
vent the development of postherpetic neuralgia.

Intravenous acyclovir is used for extradermatomal
complications of zoster. Adjunctive therapy may be consid-
ered in retinal disease (eg, vitreal foscarnet infections) and
acute herpes zoster (eg, sorivudine, a topical antiviral). In
cases of prolonged or repeated acyclovir use, immunosup-
pressed patients may require a switch to intravenous fos-
carnet due to the development of acyclovir-resistant VZV
infections. VZV associated with the Ramsay Hunt syn-
drome is more resistant to antiviral therapy.

C. Treatment of Postherpetic Neuralgia

Once established, postherpetic neuralgia is difficult to
treat, and less than half of patients achieve adequate pain
relief. This condition may respond to neuropathic pain
agents such as gabapentin or lidocaine patches. Tricyclic
antidepressants and capsaicin cream are also widely used
and effective; use of opioids in managing neuropathic pain
is controversial and based on limited evidence, and their
long-term use should be avoided. The epidural injection of
corticosteroids and local anesthetics appears to modestly
reduce herpetic pain at 1 month but, as with oral cortico-
steroids, is not effective for prevention of long-term
postherpetic neuralgia. Transcutaneous electrical nerve
stimulation or pulsed radiofrequency is reportedly success-
ful. Gabapentin appears to show efficacy as a preventive
medication in reducing the risk of postherpetic neuralgia
in patients with diabetes and neuropathy.

» Prognosis

The total duration of varicella from onset of symptoms to
disappearance of crusts rarely exceeds 2 weeks. Fatalities
are rare except in immunosuppressed patients.

Herpes zoster resolves in 2–6 weeks. Antibodies persist
longer and at higher levels than with primary varicella. Eye
involvement with herpes zoster necessitates periodic future
examinations.

» Prevention

Health care workers should be screened for varicella and
vaccinated if seronegative. Patients with active varicella or
herpes zoster are promptly separated from seronegative
patients. For patients with varicella, airborne and contact
isolation is recommended, whereas for those with zoster,
contact precautions are sufficient. For immunosuppressed
patients with zoster, precautions should be the same as if
the patient had varicella. Exposed serosusceptible patients
should be placed in isolation and exposed serosusceptible
employees should stay away from work for 8–21 days after
exposure. Health care workers with zoster should receive
antiviral agents during the first 72 hours of disease and
withdraw from work until lesions are crusted. The need for
postexposure prophylaxis should be assessed.

A. Varicella

1. Vaccination—Universal childhood vaccination against
varicella is effective. The varicella vaccine is live and
attenuated, safe, and over 98.1% effective when given after
13 months of age. A single antigen live attenuated vaccine
(VARIVAX, VARILRIX) or a quadrivalent measles, mumps,
rubella, and varicella (MMRV) vaccine (ProQuad) is avail-
able (the combination is immunogenic). The first dose of
the single antigen vaccine should be administered at
12–18 months of age and the second at 4–6 years. Alterna-
tively, the MMRV vaccine can be given as a first dose at
12–15 months of age and the second dose before elemen-
tary school entry. Aspirin should be avoided for at least
6 weeks after vaccination because of the risk of Reye syn-
drome. The single antigen vaccine is safe and well tolerated,
but the quadrivalent MMRV vaccine is associated with a
small risk of febrile seizures 5–12 days after vaccination
among infants aged 12–23 months. Because of this risk, the
CDC recommends using separate varicella and measles,
mumps, and rubella (MMR) vaccines for the first dose in
children younger than 48 months old. Rashes, when sec-
ondary to the varicella vaccine, appear 15–42 days after
vaccination. Rare cases of keratitis are associated with
zoster and varicella vaccines.

For serosusceptible individuals older than 13 years, two
doses of varicella vaccine (single antigen) administered
4–8 weeks apart are recommended. For those who received
a single dose in the past, a catch-up second dose is advised,
especially in the epidemic setting (where it is effective
when it can be given during the first 5 days postexposure).
Household contacts of immunocompromised patients
should adhere to these recommendations. Susceptible
pregnant women (who should not be vaccinated with live
varicella or zoster vaccines during pregnancy) need to
receive the first dose of single antigen vaccine before dis-
charge after delivery and the second dose 4–8 weeks later.
The Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices
(ACIP) recommends administration of the single-agent
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varicella vaccine as two doses 3 months apart to children
living with HIV aged 12 months or older with CD4 cell
percentage greater than 15% and adolescents and adults
with CD4 cell counts 200/mcL or higher.

The vaccine may also be given to patients with impaired
humoral immunity, to patients receiving corticosteroids, to
pediatric oncology patients receiving chemotherapy, and to
patients with juvenile rheumatoid arthritis who receive
methotrexate. Patients receiving high doses of corticoste-
roids for over 2 weeks may be vaccinated a month after
discontinuation of the therapy. Patients with leukemia,
lymphoma, or other malignancies whose disease is in
remission and who have not undergone chemotherapy for
at least 3 months may be vaccinated. Kidney and liver
transplant patients should be vaccinated if they are suscep-
tible to varicella.

The incidence of varicella in the United States is signifi-
cantly reduced with the varicella vaccine. Although uncom-
mon, the varicella vaccine, like any of the live varicella-zoster
vaccines, has the potential to reactivate and cause clinical
disease. It is thought that vaccination against varicella pro-
vides less protection against future zoster than does natural
varicella infection. The incidence of varicella-associated
group A streptococcal infection and varicella neurologic
complications are both diminished with the advent of vari-
cella vaccination.

The FDA no longer maintains a registry for exposed
pregnant women because of the low rate of such incidents
and the general safety of varicella vaccines. Incidents can
be reported to Merck (877-888-4231) or through the
Vaccine Adverse Events Registry System Vaccine (https://
vaers.hhs.gov/index).

2. Postexposure—Postexposure vaccination is recom-
mended for unvaccinated persons without other evidence
of immunity. Varicella-zoster immune globulin available
in the United States only as VariZIG should be considered
for susceptible exposed patients (for up to 10 days after
exposure but as soon as feasible) who should not receive
the vaccine, including immunosuppressed patients, neo-
nates from mothers with varicella around the time of deliv-
ery, exposed premature infants born from serosusceptible
mothers at greater than 28 weeks’ gestation, and neonates
born at less than 28 weeks’ gestation regardless of maternal
serostatus. Varicella and zoster vaccines are not recom-
mended for pregnant women.

No controlled studies have evaluated the use of acyclo-
vir in this setting. VariZIG is given by intramuscular injec-
tion in a dosage of 125 IU/10 kg, to a maximum of 625 IU
with a weight-based (2-kg cutoff) minimum dose of 62.5 or
125 IU), with a repeat identical dose in 3 weeks if a high-
risk patient remains exposed. VariZIG has no place in
therapy of established disease; however, it reduces severity
of varicella in high-risk children or adults (ie, those with
impaired immunity and infants exposed peripartum) if
given within 4 days of exposure. Varicella vaccination
should be delayed at least 5 months after VariZIG adminis-
tration. If VariZIG is not available, standard pooled intra-
venous immunoglobulin (IVIG) (400 mg/kg given in one
dose) can be given. Acyclovir (40–80 mg/kg) for 5 days or
the varicella vaccine (if not contraindicated) can also be

given as postexposure prophylaxis within 3 days of expo-
sure. Either of these options offers an efficacy of 70–85%
compared with 90% efficacy for VariZIG.

Further information may be obtained by calling
the CDC’s Immunization Information Hotline
(1-800-232-4636).

B. Herpes Zoster

Shingrix, HZ/su (GlaxoSmithKline Biologics), an adju-
vanted recombinant subunit vaccine, is approved by the
FDA for VZV, and is recommended for individuals 50 years
of age and older. Shingrix is preferred over the older live
attenuated VZV vaccine (ZOSTAVAX, see below). Shingrix
is particularly effective in reducing the incidence of herpes
zoster infection and postherpetic neuralgia in adults
70 years of age and older; immunosenescence to the vac-
cine does not appear to occur in older patients; in fact,
strong, persistent immune responses are seen more than
7 years after initial vaccination. It can also be used in
immunosuppressed patients. Two doses of the vaccine
given 2 months apart had 97% efficacy in preventing her-
pes zoster. Shingrix also is safe in people living with HIV
and with immune restoration (typically CD4 cell counts
above 50/mcL), recipients of autologous stem cell trans-
plants, and adults with autoimmune disease taking immu-
nosuppressive therapy.

The older live attenuated VZV vaccine, ZOSTAVAX
(19,400 plaque forming units [pfu] of Oka/Merck strain)
contains at least 14 times the concentration of varicella
virus found in VARIVAX. ZOSTAVAX has been recom-
mended for persons 60 years and older because it reduces
the incidence of herpes zoster by 33–55% in the first
3 years after vaccination and reduces the incidence of
postherpetic neuralgia by 55–67%. The efficacy of
ZOSTAVAX wanes over time, from 69% in the first year
after vaccination to 45% by the third year. ZOSTAVAX is
safe but only moderately immunogenic among people liv-
ing with HIV and with a CD4 cell count of at least 200/
mcL. Decreased efficacy occurs in patients older than 70,
and this vaccine should not be given to immunosup-
pressed persons. Nonetheless, hematologic oncology
patients taking anti-CD20 monoclonal antibodies may be
successfully vaccinated with ZOSTAVAX. An increased
risk of herpes zoster during a 6-week interval following
vaccination is reported among patients taking immuno-
suppressant medications. This vaccine provides protec-
tion for about 3 years.

Even if the person has had a prior episode of herpes zos-
ter, either of the two zoster vaccines has efficacy and can be
administered. No specific recommendations exist regard-
ing how long to wait between a zoster outbreak and admin-
istering the vaccine; the CDC recommends waiting at least
until the outbreak has resolved. Concurrent administration
of the adjuvanted recombinant subunit vaccine or the live
attenuated VZV vaccine with pneumococcal vaccine is
safe. This policy is based on CDC analysis of data, although
some experts including original statements of the manu-
facturer of ZOSTAVAX (Merck & Co.) contend that the
two vaccines should be separated by 4 weeks. If a varicella
vaccine is mistakenly administered to an adult instead of
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the adjuvanted recombinant subunit vaccine or the live
attenuated zoster vaccine, the dose should be considered
invalid, and the patient should be administered a dose of
zoster vaccine at the same visit. The zoster vaccine cannot
be used in children in place of varicella vaccine; if the
vaccine is accidentally given to a child, the event should be
reported to the CDC.

Boutry C et al. The adjuvanted recombinant zoster vaccine con-
fers long-term protection against herpes zoster: interim
results of an extension study of the pivotal phase iii clinical
trials (ZOE-50 and ZOE-70). Clin Infect Dis. 2022;74:1459.
[PMID: 34283213]

Cohen E. Herpes zoster and postherpetic neuralgia. Clin Infect
Dis. 2021;73:e3218. [PMID: 32829389]

Ghanavatian S et al. Premedication with gabapentin signifi-
cantly reduces the risk of postherpetic neuralgia in patients
with neuropathy. Mayo Clin Proc. 2019;94:484. [PMID:
30718068]

Tseng HF et al. The epidemiology of herpes zoster in immuno-
competent, unvaccinated adults ≥50 years old: incidence,
complications, hospitalization, mortality, and recurrence.
J Infect Dis. 2020;222:798. [PMID: 31830250]

Wu CY et al. Efficacy of pulsed radiofrequency in herpetic neu-
ralgia: a meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials. Clin J
Pain. 2020;36:887. [PMID: 32701526]

3. Esein-Barr Virus & Infecious
Mononucleosis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Malaise, fever, and (exudative) sore throat.

» Palatal petechiae, lymphadenopathy, splenomeg-
aly; occasionally, a maculopapular rash.

» Positive heterophile agglutination test (Monospot).

» Atypical large lymphocytes in blood smear;
lymphocytosis.

» Complications: hepatitis, myocarditis, neuropathy,
encephalitis, airway obstruction from adenitis,
hemolytic anemia, thrombocytopenia.

» General Considerations

Epstein-Barr virus (EBV, or human herpes virus-4
[HHV-4]) is one of the most ubiquitous human viruses,
infecting more than 95% of the adult population world-
wide and persisting for the lifetime of the host. Infectious
mononucleosis is a common manifestation of EBV and
may occur at any age. In the United States the incidence
of EBV infection is declining, although prevalence of EBV
remains high for those aged 12–19 years. In the develop-
ing world, infectious mononucleosis occurs at younger
ages and tends to be less symptomatic. Rare cases in older
adults occur usually without the full symptomatology.
EBV is largely transmitted by saliva but can also be recov-
ered from genital secretions. Saliva may remain infectious
during convalescence, for 6 months or longer after symp-
tom onset. The incubation period lasts several weeks

(30–50 days). Patients with immunodeficiency disorders
are at risk for the full spectrum of EBV-associated
disorders.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Fever, exudative sore throat, fatigue, malaise, anorexia, and
myalgia typically occur in the early phase of the illness.
Physical findings include lymphadenopathy (discrete, non-
suppurative, slightly painful, especially along the posterior
cervical chain), transient upper lid edema (Hoagland
sign), and splenomegaly (in up to 50% of patients and
sometimes massive). A maculopapular or occasionally
petechial rash occurs in less than 15% of patients unless
ampicillin is given. Conjunctival hemorrhage, exudative
pharyngitis, uvular edema, tonsillitis, or gingivitis may
occur and soft palatal petechiae may be noted.

Other manifestations include hepatitis, interstitial
pneumonitis (sometimes with pleural involvement), cho-
lestasis, gastritis, kidney disease (mostly interstitial
nephritis), epiglottitis, and nervous system involvement
in 1–5% (mononeuropathies and occasionally aseptic
meningitis, encephalitis, cerebellitis, peripheral and optic
neuritis, transverse myelitis, or Guillain-Barré syndrome).
Vaginal ulcers are rare but may be present. Airway
obstruction from lymph node enlargement can occur.
Complications of acute disease are more common among
older adults.

B. Laboratory Findings

An initial phase of granulocytopenia is followed within
1 week by lymphocytic leukocytosis (greater than 50% of
all leukocytes) with atypical lymphocytes (larger than nor-
mal mature lymphocytes, staining more darkly, and show-
ing vacuolated, foamy cytoplasm and dark nuclear
chromatin) comprising more than 10% of the leukocyte
count. Hemolytic anemia, with antibodies, occurs occa-
sionally as does thrombocytopenia (at times marked and
life-threatening).

Diagnosis is made based on characteristic manifesta-
tions and serologic evidence of infection (the heterophile
sheep cell agglutination [HA] antibody tests or the cor-
related mononucleosis spot test [Monospot]). These
tests usually become positive within 4 weeks after onset of
illness and are specific but often not sensitive in early ill-
ness. Heterophile antibodies may be absent in young
children and in as many as 20% of adults. During acute
illness, immunoglobulin M (IgM) antibody to EB virus
capsid antigen (VCA) rises and falls, and immunoglobu-
lin G (IgG) antibody to VCA rises and persists for life.
Antibodies (IgG) to EBV nuclear antigen (EBNA) appear
after 4 weeks of onset and also persist. Absence of IgG and
IgM VCA or the presence of IgG EBNA should make one
reconsider the diagnosis of acute EBV infection.

» Differential Diagnosis

CMV infection, toxoplasmosis, acute HIV infection,
secondary syphilis, HHV-6 infection, rubella, and drug
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hypersensitivity reactions may be indistinguishable from
infectious mononucleosis due to EBV, but exudative phar-
yngitis is usually absent and the heterophile antibody tests
are negative. With acute HIV infection, rash and mucocu-
taneous ulceration are common but atypical lymphocytosis
is much less common. Heterophile-negative infectious
mononucleosis with nonsignificant lymphocytosis (espe-
cially if rash or mucocutaneous ulcers are present) should
prompt investigation for acute HIV infection. CMV, toxo-
plasmosis, and, on occasion, EBV can cause heterophile-
negative infectious mononucleosis with atypical
lymphocytosis. Mycoplasma infection may also present as
pharyngitis, though lower respiratory symptoms usually
predominate. A hypersensitivity syndrome induced by
carbamazepine or phenytoin may mimic infectious
mononucleosis.

The differential diagnosis of acute exudative pharyngi-
tis includes gonococcal and streptococcal infections, and
infections with adenovirus and herpes simplex. Head and
neck soft tissue infections (pharyngeal and tonsillar
abscesses) may occasionally be mistaken as the lymphade-
nopathy of mononucleosis.

» Complications

Secondary bacterial pharyngitis can occur and is often
streptococcal. Splenic rupture (0.5–1%) is a rare but dra-
matic complication, and a history of preceding trauma
can be elicited in 50% of the cases. Acalculous cholecysti-
tis, fulminant hepatitis with massive necrosis, pericardi-
tis, and myocarditis are also infrequent complications
of acute EBV infection. Rarely, severe chronic EBV-
associated disorder causes chronic fatigue, fevers, multi-
organ failure, chronic pneumonia, and lymphoproliferative
diseases.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

Over 95% of patients with acute EBV-associated infectious
mononucleosis recover without specific antiviral therapy.
Treatment is symptomatic with NSAIDs or acetaminophen
and warm saline throat irrigations or gargles three or four
times daily. Acyclovir decreases viral shedding but shows no
clinical benefit. Corticosteroid therapy, although widespread,
isnot recommended in uncomplicated cases; its use is reserved
for impending airway obstruction from enlarged lymph
nodes, hemolytic anemia, and severe thrombocytopenia. The
value of corticosteroid therapy in impending splenic rupture,
pericarditis, myocarditis, and nervous system involvement is
less well established. If a throat culture grows beta-hemolytic
streptococci, a 10-day course of penicillin or azithromycin is
indicated. Ampicillin and amoxicillin are avoided because of
the frequent association with rash (90%), although one study
indicates that the incidence of drug hypersensitivity is much
lower than previously reported.

B. Treatment of Complications

Hepatitis, myocarditis, and encephalitis are treated symp-
tomatically. Rupture of the spleen requires splenectomy

and is most often caused by deep palpation of the spleen or
vigorous activity. Patients should avoid contact or collision
sports for at least 4 weeks to decrease the risk of splenic
rupture (even if splenomegaly is not detected by physical
examination, which can be insensitive).

» Prognosis & Prevention

In uncomplicated cases, fever disappears in 10 days and
lymphadenopathy and splenomegaly in 4 weeks. The debil-
ity sometimes lingers for 2–3 months.

Death is uncommon and is usually due to splenic rup-
ture, hypersplenic phenomena (severe hemolytic anemia,
thrombocytopenic purpura), or encephalitis.

4. Oher EBV-Associaed Condiions

EBV is associated with certain malignancies, including
several types of lymphomas. EBV viral antigens are found
in more than 90% of patients with endemic (African)
Burkitt lymphoma and nasopharyngeal carcinoma. Risk
factors for Burkitt lymphoma include a history of malaria
(which may decrease resistance to EBV infection), while
risk factors for nasopharyngeal carcinoma include long-
term heavy cigarette smoking and seropositive EBV serolo-
gies (VCA and deoxyribonuclease [Dnase]). VCA-IgA in
peripheral blood is a sensitive and specific predictor for
nasopharyngeal carcinoma in an endemic area. Among
Hodgkin lymphoma patients, EBV seropositivity is com-
mon when the disease is found in the developing world or
is associated with HIV infection, when pathologic speci-
mens show mixed cellularity, and when patients are
younger than 10 years or older than 45 years at onset of the
lymphoma. EBV-seropositive patients have a worse prog-
nosis for early stages of Hodgkin lymphoma.

Age is a major determinant of the type of tumor associ-
ated with EBV. T- and NK-cell lymphomas caused by
chronic active EBV infections are more frequent in child-
hood, while peripheral T-cell lymphomas and diffuse large
B-cell lymphomas are more common in older patients due
to waning immunity. EBV is also associated with leiomyo-
mas in children with AIDS and with nasal T-cell
lymphomas.

PCR for EBV DNA is useful in the evaluation of malig-
nancies associated with EBV. For instance, detection of
EBV DNA in CSF shows a sensitivity of 90% and specificity
of nearly 100% for the diagnosis of primary CNS lym-
phoma in patients with AIDS.

Many therapies, including traditional chemotherapies
as well as immunotherapies, have been trialed or are under
study for EBV-associated lymphomas, though none yet
have been clearly successful.

Both primary disseminated and reactivated EBV
infections are a concern in individuals with compromised
cellular immunity, including those post-organ transplan-
tation. Chronic EBV infection is associated with aberrant
cellular immunity (a low frequency of EBV-specific CD8+

T cells), an X-linked lymphoproliferative syndrome
(Duncan disease), lymphomatoid granulomatosis, and a
fatal T-cell lymphoproliferative disorder in children.
Posttransplant EBV infection/reactivation and sequelae
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are particularly concerning, including posttransplant
lymphoproliferative disorders (PTLD) in patients who
are donor organ EBV-positive and recipient negative. The
main risk factor for both early PTLD (less than 1-year
posttransplantation) and late PTLD (more than 1 year
after transplantation) remains controversial. PTLD is
associated with EBV particularly in children. EBV serosta-
tus, however, is not associated with overall survival among
patients with PTLD. CD30 and EBV viral load monitoring
are prognostic markers for EBV-associated PTLD in high-
risk patients. The role of antiviral prophylaxis for preventing
PTLD remains unclear. The 2019 guidelines by the American
Society of Transplantation Infectious Disease Community
of Practice emphasize the importance of reduction of
iatrogenic immunosuppression for PTLD but also note that
rituximab and cytotoxic chemotherapy are useful for EBV-
positive, CD20-positive lymphoproliferative states.

» When to Admit

Presence of severe complications of EBV disease including
the following:

• Acute meningitis, encephalitis, or Guillain-Barré
syndrome.

• Severe thrombocytopenia; significant hemolysis.

• Potential splenic rupture.

• Airway obstruction from severe adenitis.

• Pericarditis.

• Abdominal findings mimicking an acute abdomen.

Kerr JR. Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) reactivation and therapeutic
inhibitors. J Clin Pathol. 2019;72:651. [PMID: 31315893]

Stocker N et al. Pre-emptive rituximab treatment for Epstein-
Barr virus reactivation after allogeneic hematopoietic stem
cell transplantation is a worthwhile strategy in high-risk
recipients: a comparative study for immune recovery and
clinical outcomes. Bone Marrow Transplant. 2020;55:586.
[PMID: 31562397]

Yoon SE et al. A phase II study of ibrutinib in combination with
rituximab-cyclophosphamide-doxorubicin hydrochloride-
vincristine sulfate-prednisone therapy in Epstein-Barr virus-
positive, diffuse large B cell lymphoma (54179060LYM2003:
IVORY study): results of the final analysis. Ann Hematol.
2020;99:1283. [PMID: 32333154]

5. Cyomegalovirus Disease

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Mononucleosis-like syndrome.

» Frequent pathogen seen in populations with com-
promised cellular immunity, such as transplant
populations.

» Diverse clinical syndromes in HIV (retinitis, esoph-
agitis, pneumonia, encephalitis).

» Most important infectious cause of congenital
abnormalities.

» General Considerations

Most CMV infections are asymptomatic. After primary
infection, the virus remains latent in most body cells. Sero-
prevalence in adults of high-income countries is about
60–80% but is higher in low- and middle-income coun-
tries. The virus can be isolated from a variety of tissues
under nonpathogenic conditions. Transmission occurs
through sexual contact, breastfeeding, blood products, or
transplantation; it may also occur person to person (eg, day
care centers) or be congenital. Serious disease occurs pri-
marily in immunocompromised persons, including those
post-organ transplant, with AIDS, and with IBD.

Three recognizable clinical syndromes exist: (1) perina-
tal disease and CMV inclusion disease, (2) diseases in
immunocompetent persons, and (3) diseases in immuno-
compromised persons. Congenital CMV infection is the
most common congenital infection in high-income countries
(about 0.6% of live births, with higher rates in underdevel-
oped areas and among lower socioeconomic groups).
Transmission is much higher from mothers with primary
disease than those with reactivation (40% versus 0.2–1.8%).
About 10% of infected newborns will be symptomatic with
CMV inclusion disease.

In immunocompetent persons, acute CMV infection is
the most common cause of the mononucleosis-like syn-
drome with negative heterophile antibodies. In critically ill
immunocompetent adults, CMV reactivation is associated
with prolonged hospitalization and death.

CMV is usually disseminated in persons with compro-
mised cellular immunity, leading to a number of different
clinical manifestations, described below. Solid organ and
bone marrow transplant patients are at highest risk for
disease from CMV reactivation for a year after allograft
transplantation (but especially during the first 100 days
posttransplantation) and in particular when graft-versus-
host disease is present or when the donor is CMV-
seropositive and the recipient is seronegative. Depending
on the serostatus of the donor and recipient, disease may
present as primary infection or reactivation. The risk of
CMV disease is proportionate to the degree of immuno-
suppression and manifestations may differ by the cause.
CMV may contribute to transplanted organ dysfunction,
which often mimics organ rejection.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Perinatal disease and CMV inclusion disease—CMV
inclusion disease in infected newborns is characterized by
hepatitis, thrombocytopenia, microcephaly, periventricu-
lar CNS calcifications, mental retardation, and motor dis-
ability. Hearing loss develops in more than 50% of infants
who are symptomatic at birth, making CMV a leading
cause of pediatric hearing loss. Most infected neonates are
asymptomatic, but neurologic deficits may ensue later in
life, including hearing loss in 15% and cognitive impair-
ment in 10–20%. Perinatal infection acquired through
breastfeeding or blood products typically has a benign
clinical course.
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2. Disease in immunocompetent persons—Acute CMV
infection is characterized by fever, malaise, myalgias,
arthralgias, and splenomegaly. Unlike in EBV mononucle-
osis, exudative pharyngitis or cervical lymphadenopathies
are uncommon, but cutaneous rashes (including the typi-
cal maculopapular rash after exposure to ampicillin) are
common. The mean duration of symptoms is 7–8 weeks.
Complications include mucosal GI damage, encephalitis,
severe hepatitis, thrombocytopenia (on occasion, refrac-
tory), the Guillain-Barré syndrome, pericarditis, and myo-
carditis. The risk of Guillain-Barré syndrome developing
after primary CMV infection is estimated to be 0.6–2.2
cases per 1000 primary infection, similar to that seen with
Campylobacter jejuni infection. A mononucleosis-like syn-
drome due to CMV can also occur post splenectomy, often
years later and associated with a protracted fever, marked
lymphocytosis, and impaired anti-CMV IgM response.

3. Disease in immunocompromised persons—Distin-
guishing between CMV infection (with evidence of CMV
replication) and CMV disease (evidence for systemic
symptoms or organ invasion by pathologic diagnosis) is
important. In addition to people living with HIV, those
who have undergone transplantation (solid organ or hema-
topoietic stem cell) show a wide spectrum of disease
including ocular, GI (eg, colitis, esophagitis, and acute
cholecystitis), kidney, and CNS disease, as outlined above.
CMV viremia, assessed with “viral loads,” serves as an
important predictor of disease presence.

a. CMV retinitis—A funduscopic examination reveals
neovascular, proliferative lesions (“pizza-pie” retinopathy).
Immune restoration with ART is associated with CMV
vitritis and cystoid macular edema.

b. GI and hepatobiliary CMV—Esophagitis presents
with odynophagia. Gastritis can occasionally cause bleed-
ing, and small bowel disease may mimic IBD or may pres-
ent as ulceration or perforation. Colonic CMV disease
causes diarrhea, hematochezia, abdominal pain, fever, and
weight loss and may mimic IBD. CMV hepatitis commonly
complicates liver transplantation and appears to be
increased in those with hepatitis B or hepatitis C viral
infection.

c. Respiratory CMV—CMV pneumonitis is character-
ized by cough, dyspnea, and relatively little sputum pro-
duction. Concomitant infection with Pneumocystis jirovecii
occurs among patients regardless of HIV status.

d. Neurologic CMV—Neurologic syndromes associated
with CMV include polyradiculopathy, transverse myelitis,
ventriculoencephalitis (suspected with ependymitis), and
focal encephalitis. These manifestations are more promi-
nent in patients with advanced AIDS in whom the enceph-
alitis has a subacute onset.

B. Laboratory Findings

1. Mothers and newborns—Pregnant women should be
tested for CMV viremia every 3 months if found to be
seropositive during the first trimester. Congenital CMV
disease is confirmed by presence of the virus in amniotic

fluid or an IgM assay from fetal blood. Amniocentesis is
less reliable before 21 weeks’ gestation (due to inadequate
fetal urinary development and release into the amniotic
fluid), but amniocentesis is attendant with greater risk
when performed after 21 weeks’ gestation. PCR assays of
dried blood samples from newborns, micro-ELISA, shell-
vial culture, or culture of urine, saliva, or blood specimens
obtained during the first 3 weeks of life are used to diag-
nose congenital CMV infection.

2. Immunocompetent persons—The acute mononucleosis-
like syndrome is characterized by initial leukopenia; within
1 week, it is followed by absolute lymphocytosis with atypi-
cal lymphocytes. Abnormal liver biochemical tests are
common in the first 2 weeks of the disease (often 2 weeks
after the fever). Detection of CMV DNA, specific IgM, or a
fourfold increase of specific IgG levels supports the diagno-
sis of acute infection.

3. Immunocompromised persons—CMV retinitis is diag-
nosed on the basis of the characteristic ophthalmoscopic
findings. In people living with HIV, negative CMV serolo-
gies lower the possibility of the diagnosis but do not elimi-
nate it. Cultures alone are of little use in diagnosing
AIDS-related CMV infections since viral shedding of CMV
is common. Detection of CMV by quantitative DNA PCR
of the CSF should be used to diagnose CNS infection since
cultures are not specific for disease.

Detection of CMV by quantitative DNA PCR is also
used in posttransplant patients to guide both treatment and
prevention and should be interpreted in the context of
clinical and pathologic findings. CMV DNA levels are
internationally standardized and have replaced conven-
tional CMV antigenemia tests in many settings. The PCR
is sensitive in predicting clinical disease. Serial PCR should
be performed and compared using the same specimen type
(ie, whole blood or plasma). To assist in the diagnosis of
CMV pneumonia, bronchoalveolar lavage fluid can be tested
to quantify CMV DNA levels with a viral load assay. Rapid
shell-vial cultures detect early CMV antigens with fluorescent
antibodies in 24–48 hours. Shell-vial cultures are more useful
on bronchoalveolar lavage fluid than in routine blood moni-
toring. CMV colitis can occur in the absence of a detectable
viremia. The CMV-specific ELISPOT assay is used in some
centers to evaluate risk of CMV infection, control of CMV
infection, or both in stem cell transplant recipients.

C. Imaging

The chest radiographic findings of CMV pneumonitis are
consistent with interstitial pneumonia.

D. Biopsy

Tissue confirmation is especially useful in diagnosing
CMV pneumonitis and CMV GI disease; the diagnosis of
colonic CMV disease is made by mucosal biopsy showing
characteristic CMV histopathologic findings of intranu-
clear (“owl’s eye”) and intracytoplasmic inclusions. In situ-
ations where histopathologic or immunohistochemical
findings are not seen but CMV colitis is suspected, CMV
DNA PCR can be used to identify additional cases.
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» Treatment & Prognosis

In immunocompetent persons, CMV infection is usually self-
limited, and no specific antiviral therapy is needed. In
contrast, in immunocompromised persons, treatment of
CMV disease is necessary. All types of CMV disease in
immunocompromised patients (particularly those with
AIDS or after solid organ transplant) typically are treated
initially with intravenous ganciclovir (recommended dose
is 5 mg/kg every 12 hours, although this needs to be
adjusted for kidney function) until two CMV PCRs 1 week
apart are negative (usually 14–21 days). Oral valganciclovir
(900 mg every 12 hours), which also needs to be adjusted
for kidney function, is an acceptable alternative in patients
with non–life-threatening disease.

Pneumonia due to CMV in hematopoietic stem cell
transplant recipients is treated even more aggressively, with
5 mg/kg of ganciclovir intravenously every 12 hours for
21 days followed by 5 mg/kg daily for 3–4 weeks plus CMV
immunoglobulin (500 mg/kg) or CMV immunoglobulin
(150 mg/kg) twice per week for 2 weeks and then once
weekly for an additional 4 weeks.

CMV infections in immunosuppressed patients require
a reduction of immunosuppression when possible (espe-
cially for muromonab, azathioprine, or mycophenolate
mofetil; data are less consistent for alemtuzumab used for
graft-versus-host disease and not consistently associated
with a risk of CMV disease). Secondary prophylaxis (ie,
continuation of CMV therapy after initial treatment) is
typically maintained until immune restoration (with two
CD4 cell counts greater than 100/mcL present for at least
6 months in the setting of HIV infection). Prolonged pro-
phylaxis may be necessary in other immunosuppressed
patients, such as those receiving tumor necrosis factor
(TNF) inhibitors.

Foscarnet and cidofovir are reserved for treatment
of resistant infections. Filociclovir (also known as
cyclopropavir or MBX-400) is a methylenecyclopro-
pane nucleoside analog that completed phase 1 clinical
trials for the treatment of CMV-related disease in
transplant patients but has not been advanced further,
as of early 2022. Other agents that may be useful in
resistant CMV infections include CMV immunoglobu-
lin, maribavir, leflunomide, sirolimus-based therapy,
artesunate, and adoptive immunotherapy. Rare cases of
post–hematopoietic stem cell transplant CMV meningo-
encephalitis have been treated successfully using adop-
tive T cells against CMV.

Treatment of CMV retinitis is discussed in Chapter 7.

» Prevention

Two live vaccines (based on the fibroblast-adapted AD169
and Towne CMV strains, respectively) were shown to be
safe and well tolerated in clinical trials. However, the
Towne vaccine was not effective in preventing primary
infection or viral reactivation in kidney transplant patients
or in seronegative women. A vaccine candidate based on a
replication-defective AD169 virus (named V160) has been
shown to be safe and immunogenic in seronegative adults;
phase 3 trials are underway.

A major source of CMV for pregnant women is their
own young children, particularly those in childcare. These
women can decrease their risk of contracting primary
CMV just before pregnancy or during pregnancy by prac-
ticing hand hygiene after changing diapers and after con-
tact with respiratory secretions; avoiding kissing young
children on the face; and avoiding sharing utensils, food, and
cleansing objects that have been in contact with children’s
secretions. CMV serologic tests are being evaluated to diag-
nose primary maternal CMV infection and are under review
for use as a screening tool during the first trimester of preg-
nancy. Early antiviral therapy with valaciclovir is under
study to prevent vertical transmission of CMV.

ART is effective in preventing CMV infections in peo-
ple living with HIV. Primary prevention is best accom-
plished by good hand hygiene and use of barrier methods
during sexual contacts with persons who are members of
high-prevalence groups (ie, men who have sex with men,
injection drug users, and those who have exposure to chil-
dren in childcare settings).

The use of leukocyte-depleted blood products effectively
reduces the incidence of CMV disease in patients who have
undergone transplantation. Prophylactic and preemptive
strategies (eg, antiviral agents only when antigen detection or
PCR assays show evidence of active CMV replication) appear
equally effective in preventing invasive disease and mortality
after hematopoietic stem cell transplant. The appropriate
management of transplant patients is based on the serostatus
of the donor and the recipient. All effective anti-CMV thera-
pies can serve as prophylactic agents for CMV-seropositive
transplants or for CMV-seronegative recipients of CMV-
positive organ transplants. Starting CMV prophylaxis
7–14 days after transplant may help reduce late-onset CMV
end-organ disease. The typical dose for valganciclovir prophy-
laxis is 450 mg orally twice daily, although a prospective trial
in kidney transplant recipients indicated that prophylaxis with
low-dose valganciclovir (450 mg/day, three times a week for
6 months) seemed to be effective. Acyclovir may also be used.
Letermovir is useful in prophylaxis against CMV infections in
adult allogenic hematopoietic stem cell transplant recipients.
It is given as 480 mg orally daily with dose adjustments for
cyclosporine administration and for advanced kidney dys-
function (less than a creatinine clearance of 10 mL/minute).
Major side effects reported to date include cough, diarrhea,
headache, nausea, stomach pain, weakness, and vomiting.
Recommended duration of CMV prophylaxis in posttrans-
plant patients and in other immunocompromised patients
varies by the type of transplant.

CMV immune globulin may also be useful in reducing the
incidence of bronchiolitis obliterans in the bone marrow
transplant population and is used in some centers as part of
the prophylaxis in kidney, liver, and lung transplantation
patients. CMV immune globulin as prophylaxis is not recom-
mended in hematopoietic stem cell transplant recipients.

» When to Refer

• People with AIDS with retinitis, esophagitis, colitis,
hepatobiliary disease, or encephalitis.

• Organ and hematopoietic stem cell transplants with
suspected reactivation CMV.
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» When to Admit

• Escalating CMV viral load at the onset of illness.

• Risk of colonic perforation.

• Evaluation of unexplained, advancing encephalopathy.

• Initiation of treatment with intravenous anti-CMV
agents.

Chemaly AF et al. Cytomegalovirus (CMV) cell-mediated
immunity and CMV infection after allogeneic hematopoietic
cell transplantation: The REACT Study. Clin Infect Dis.
2020;71:2365. [PMID: 32076709]

Hussein ITM et al. The discovery and development of filoci-
clovir for the prevention and treatment of human cytomeg-
alovirus-related disease. Antiviral Res. 2020;176:104710.
[PMID: 31940473]

Seo E et al. Immunologic monitoring of cytomegalovirus (CMV)
enzyme-linked immune absorbent spot (ELISPOT) for con-
trolling clinically significant CMV infection in pediatric
allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplant recipients. PloS
One. 2021;16:e0246191. [PMID: 33544726]

Shahar-Nissan K et al. Valaciclovir to prevent vertical transmis-
sion of cytomegalovirus after maternal primary infection
during pregnancy: a randomised, double-blind, placebo-
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6. Human Heresviruses 6, 7, & 8

HHV-6 is a B-cell lymphotropic virus that is the principal
cause of exanthema subitum (roseola infantum, sixth dis-
ease). Primary HHV-6 infection occurs most commonly in
children under 2 years of age and is a major cause of infan-
tile febrile seizures (21% in one recent series). HHV-6 is
also associated with encephalitis (symptoms may include
insomnia, seizures, and hallucinations), autoimmune
(Hashimoto) thyroiditis, myocarditis, and acute liver fail-
ure. Primary infection in immunocompetent adults is not
common but can produce a mononucleosis-like illness.
The lymphadenitis may be confused with lymphoma.
Pathologically, HHV-6 is associated with mesial temporal
sclerosis, which may lead to mesial temporal lobe epilepsy,
and HHV-6 is associated with epilepsy syndromes. Reacti-
vation of HHV-6 in immunocompetent adults is rare and
can present as encephalitis. Imaging studies in HHV-6
encephalitis typically show lesions in the hippocampus,
amygdala, and limbic structures.

Infection during pregnancy and congenital transmis-
sion is recognized. Most cases of reactivation occur in
immunocompromised persons. Reactivation is associated
with graft rejection, graft-versus-host disease, and bone
marrow suppression in transplant patients and with
encephalitis and pneumonitis in AIDS patients. In recipi-
ents of hematopoietic stem cell transplants, HHV-6 may
cause fever. It is also associated with an HHV-6–induced
encephalitis (diagnosed with multiplex PCR assays) that is
correlated strongly with umbilical cord hematopoietic cell
transplants (although HHV-6 is not associated with

survival in such patients and surveillance for the virus may
not be needed).

HHV-6 is on occasion also associated with drug-
induced hypersensitivity syndromes. HHV-6 may cause
fulminant hepatic failure and acute decompensation of
chronic liver disease in children. Purpura fulminans and
corneal inflammation are reported. Two variants (A and B)
of HHV-6 have been identified. HHV-6B is the predomi-
nant strain found in both normal and immunocompro-
mised persons. Ganciclovir, cidofovir, and foscarnet (but
not acyclovir) appear to be clinically active against HHV-6.
Adoptively transferred virus-specific T-cell therapy is also
being developed for treatment of HHV-6 and other viral
infections in hematopoietic stem cell transplant recipients.

HHV-7 is a T-cell lymphotropic virus that is associated
with roseola seizures and, rarely, encephalitis, even in
immunocompetent adults. Pregnant women are often
infected. Infection with HHV-7 is synergistic with CMV in
kidney transplant recipients.

HHV-8 (see also Chapter 31) is associated with a spec-
trum of related syndromes including Kaposi sarcoma, pri-
mary effusion lymphoma, multicentric Castleman disease
(MCD), HHV-8+ diffuse large cell lymphoma (DLBCL),
germinotropic lymphoproliferative disorder (GLPD), and
Kaposi sarcoma inflammatory cytokine syndrome (KICS).
HHV-8 infection is endemic in Africa; transmission seems
to be primarily horizontal in childhood from intrafamilial
contacts and continues through adulthood possibly by
nonsexual routes.

Ceasarman E et al. KSHV/HHV8-mediated hematologic dis-
eases. Blood. 2021;139:1013. [PMID: 34479367]

Cosme I et al. Human herpes virus 6 detection in children
with suspected central nervous system infection. Pediatr
Infect Dis J. 2020;39:e469. [PMID: 32925539]

MAJOR VACCINE-PREVENTABLE VIRAL
INFECTIONS

1. Measles

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Onset of prodrome 7–18 days after exposure in an
unvaccinated patient.

» Prodrome: fever, coryza, cough, conjunctivitis,
malaise, irritability, photophobia, Koplik spots.

» Rash: brick red, maculopapular; appears 3–4 days
after onset of prodrome; begins on the face and
proceeds “downward and outward,” affecting the
palms and soles last.

» Leukopenia.

» General Considerations

Measles is a reportable acute systemic paramyxoviral infec-
tion transmitted by direct contact with infectious droplets
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or by airborne spread. It is highly contagious with com-
municability greatest during the pre-eruptive and catarrhal
stages but continues 4 days after the appearance of rash.
Measles elimination is defined as the absence of endemic
measles virus transmission in an area for 12 months or
longer. Measles remains a major cause of mortality with
more than 140,000 estimated deaths globally in 2018,
mostly in children younger than 5 years old.

In 2020, there was more than an 80% decrease in
reported measles cases. This is likely due to the deteriora-
tion of existing surveillance, testing, and reporting of
measles. The World Health Organization (WHO) previ-
ously considered measles eradicated in most countries
worldwide, including the Americas. Many countries, how-
ever, are reporting ongoing measles outbreaks, including
the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Nigeria, Pakistan,
Somalia, Afghanistan, Burkina Faso, Côte d’Ivoire,
Ethiopia, Niger, and India. During 2019, measles outbreaks
occurred in countries with high vaccination coverage,
including the United States, Israel, Thailand, Tunisia,
New Zealand, and many European countries and the
Pacific Islands. For 2020, the WHO European Region
reported a total of 12,205 measles cases; this is compared to
104,554 cases and 42 deaths in 2019.

Most measles cases in the United States are due to either
travel to endemic areas or exposure to individuals who
have not been vaccinated against measles. Intentional
undervaccination continues to undermine measles elimina-
tion programs, and many measles vaccination campaigns
have been halted by COVID-19. Over 22 million infants did
not receive their first dose of the measles vaccine in 2020,
the largest deficit in two decades, which increases the like-
lihood of major outbreaks.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The incubation period for measles is 10–14 days. The ill-
ness starts with a prodromal phase manifested by high-
grade fever (often as high as 40–40.6°C), malaise, coryza
(nasal obstruction, sneezing, and sore throat resembling
upper respiratory infections), persistent cough, and con-
junctivitis (redness, swelling, photophobia, and discharge).
These symptoms intensify over 2–4 days before onset of the
rash and peak on the first day of the rash. The fever persists
through the early rash (about 5–7 days) (Table 32–2).

The characteristic measles rash appears on the face and
behind the ears. Initial lesions are pinhead-sized papules
that coalesce to form a brick red, irregular, blotchy macu-
lopapular rash. The rash spreads to the trunk and extremi-
ties, including the palms and soles. It lasts for 3–7 days and
fades in the same manner it appeared. Other findings
include pharyngeal erythema, tonsillar exudate, moder-
ate generalized lymphadenopathy, and, at times,
splenomegaly.

Koplik spots (small, irregular, and red with whitish
center on the mucous membranes) are pathognomonic of
measles (Figure 32–4). They appear about 2 days before the
rash and last 1–4 days as tiny “table salt crystals” on the
palatal or buccal mucosa opposite the molars.

B. Laboratory Findings

Leukopenia is usually present unless secondary bacterial
complications exist. A lymphocyte count under 2000/mcL
(2.0 × 109/L) is a poor prognostic sign. Thrombocytopenia
is common. Proteinuria is often observed.

Detection of IgM measles antibodies with ELISA or a
fourfold rise in serum hemagglutination inhibition anti-
body supports the diagnosis. IgM assays can be falsely
negative the first few days of infection and falsely positive
in the presence of rheumatoid factor or with acute rubella,
erythrovirus (formerly parvovirus B19), or HHV-6
infection.

Measles virus is technically difficult to culture. Real-
time reverse transcriptase–PCR (RT-PCR), available from
the CDC and some public health laboratories, can help
establish a diagnosis promptly.

» Differential Diagnosis

Measles is usually diagnosed clinically but may be mis-
taken for Kawasaki disease and other exanthematous infec-
tions (Table 32–2). Frequent difficulty in establishing a
diagnosis suggests that measles may be more prevalent
than is recognized.

» Complications

A. Respiratory Tract Disease

Early in the course of the disease, bronchopneumonia or
bronchiolitis due to the measles virus may occur in up to
5% of patients and result in serious respiratory difficulties.
Bronchiectasis may occur in up to a quarter of unvacci-
nated children. The incidence of severe respiratory disease
may be increased among immunocompromised children
and pregnant women.

B. Central Nervous System

Postinfectious encephalomyelitis occurs in 0.05–0.1%
of cases, with higher rates occurring in adolescents. It
is an acute demyelinating disease that usually starts
3–7 days after the rash. Seizures, coma, and other

▲ Figure 32–4. Very small, bright red spots on the
buccal mucosa indicative of Koplik spots. (Public Health
Image Library, CDC.)
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neurologic symptoms and signs may develop. Treatment is
symptomatic and supportive. Virus isolation from the CNS
is uncommon. Mortality is 10–20%, and morbidity includes
33% of survivors left with neurologic deficits.

Measles inclusion body encephalitis is another form of
neurologic complication that results in neurologic deterio-
ration and death within months of the acute illness among
patients with impaired cellular immunity. Treatment is
supportive, including stopping immunosuppressants when
feasible. Interferon and ribavirin are variably successful.

Subacute sclerosing panencephalitis is a very rare, fatal
CNS complication that occurs 5–15 years after infection. It
is characterized by progressive deterioration of motor and
cognitive function leading to death. It is more common in
boys of rural backgrounds who are infected with measles
before 2 years of age.

C. Other Complications

Immediately following measles, secondary bacterial infec-
tion, particularly otitis media (the most common compli-
cation), cervical adenitis, and pneumonia, occurs in about
15% of patients. Keratoconjunctivitis is a serious complica-
tion that caused blindness before the widespread use of
measles vaccine and vitamin A supplementation. Diarrhea
and protein-losing enteropathy (prodromal rectal Koplik
spots may occur) are significant complications among mal-
nourished children, although the mortality associated with
diarrhea is primarily 1 week prior to and 4 weeks after the
measles rash, with no longer-term mortality shown with
measles-associated diarrhea. Some data implicate the mea-
sles virus in the pathogenesis of rheumatoid arthritis.

» Treatment

Treatment is symptomatic, including antipyretics and flu-
ids as needed. Vitamin A supplementation for children
reduces pediatric morbidity and measles-associated mortality.
Data are less substantial for adult supplementation,
although many advocate megadose vitamin A given to the
mother at the time of delivery in order to boost infant lev-
els of the vitamin.

Measles virus is susceptible to ribavirin and other anti-
virals in vitro. Ribavirin is used in selected severe cases of
pneumonitis, but insufficient data prevent recommending
antiviral use. Zinc has a role in the maintenance of normal
immune functions, but routine zinc supplementation to
children with measles is not recommended, again for lack
of data.

» Prognosis

It is estimated that 23.2 million deaths were prevented
between 2000 and 2018 by use of measles vaccination. In
the United States, the case fatality rate is around 2 per 1000
reported cases, with deaths principally due to respiratory
and neurologic complications. Deaths in the developing
world are mainly related to acute diarrhea and protein-
losing enteropathy. Pregnant women with measles may be
at increased risk for death. Historically famines are partic-
ularly associated with high measles mortality.

» Prevention

The measles vaccine is a live vaccine that is available world-
wide as part of the trivalent MMR vaccine or the quadriva-
lent MMRV vaccine. Because measles is highly contagious,
the vaccine coverage rates must exceed 95% to prevent
outbreaks. Illness confers permanent immunity. One vac-
cine dose is about 93% effective. Two doses of vaccine are
estimated to be 97% protective. In the United States, based
on the National Immunization Survey, 91.6% of children
received one or more doses of MMR in 2017–2018 by
24 months of age and more than 90% of adolescents aged
13–17 years received two or more doses of MMR in 2020.
These data suggest considerable geographic disparity. Clus-
tering of unvaccinated individuals increases the likelihood
of an outbreak.

At 6 months of age, more than 99% of infants of vacci-
nated women and 95% of infants of naturally immune
women lose maternal antibodies. The susceptibility to
measles is 2.4-fold higher if the vaccine is given prior to
15 months (with impact of waning maternal antibody
levels). In the United States, children receive their first
vaccine dose of MMR vaccine at 12–15 months of age
(https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/hcp/imz/child-
adolescent.html). The second dose is given at age 4–6 years,
prior to school entry.

Older children, teens, and adults without evidence of
immunity should receive two MMR doses separated by
28 days. For individuals born before 1957, herd immunity
is assumed. Persons at high risk for measles exposure
(teachers, health care workers, post–high school students,
travelers to developing countries) should also receive two
vaccination doses at least 28 days apart. Immigrants and
refugees should be screened and vaccinated if necessary.
The MMRV vaccines may be used in place of the tradi-
tional MMR vaccine.

MMR and MMRV vaccine should not be administered to
pregnant women, patients with anaphylactic reactions to
neomycin, and patients with known primary or acquired
immunodeficiency. Asymptomatic patients living with HIV
infection with CD4 cell counts higher than 200/mcL should
receive the MMR vaccine but not the MMRV vaccine.

Repeated studies fail to show an association between vac-
cination and autism. MMR vaccine can cause fever and
transient rash. Severe allergic reactions are rare. Quadriva-
lent MMRV vaccine is associated with an increased risk of
febrile seizures that appears to be age-related; the risk is
highest when MMRV is given to infants between 12
and 23 months of age. Postimmunization seizures appear
in whole genome studies to be associated with an inter-
feron receptor and a measles receptor. Immune thrombo-
cytopenia is a documented side effect. Rare cases of
postimmunization encephalitis are reported.

In case of an outbreak, when susceptible individuals are
exposed to measles, MMR vaccine can prevent disease if
given within 3 days of exposure. Immunoglobulin should
be administered within 6 days of exposure in any high-risk
person exposed to measles, followed by active immuniza-
tion 3 months later. All infants less than 1 year of age
should receive intramuscular immunoglobulin (0.5 mL/kg,
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maximum dose 15 mL). For infants between 6 months and
12 months of age, MMR vaccination with repeat at
15 months can be given in place of intramuscular immuno-
globulin. Pregnant women and severely immunocompro-
mised persons who are exposed to active measles cases
should receive IVIG (400 mg/kg).

Patients with measles should be isolated for 4 days after
the onset of rash. In the hospital setting, patients with
measles should be placed under airborne precautions.

» When to Refer

• Any suspect cases should be reported to public health
authorities.

• HIV infection.

• Pregnancy.

» When to Admit

• Meningitis, encephalitis, or myelitis.

• Severe pneumonia.

• Diarrhea that significantly compromises fluid or elec-
trolyte status.

Di Pietrantonj C et al. Vaccines for measles, mumps, rubella, and
varicella in children. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2020;4:
CD004407. [PMID: 32309885]

Hill HA. Vaccination coverage by age 24 months among children
born in 2017 and 2018 — National Immunization Survey-
Child, United States, 2018–2020. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly
Rep. 2021;70. [PMID: 31622284]

Rana MS, Alam MM, Ikram A, et al. Emergence of measles during
the COVID-19 pandemic threatens Pakistan’s children and the
wider region. Nat Med. 2021;27:1127. [PMID: 34183836]

Walker TY et al. National, regional, state, and selected local area
vaccination coverage among adolescents aged 13–17 years—
United States, 2018. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep. 2019;
68:718. [PMID: 31437143]

2. Mums

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Exposure 12–25 days before onset.

» Painful, swollen salivary glands, usually parotid.

» Frequent involvement of testes, pancreas, and
meninges in unvaccinated individuals.

» Mumps can occur in appropriately vaccinated
persons in highly vaccinated communities.

» General Considerations

Mumps is a paramyxoviral disease spread by respiratory
droplets. Children are most commonly affected; however,
in outbreaks, infection can affect patients in their second or
third decades of life. Mumps can spread rapidly in congre-
gate settings, such as colleges and schools. The incubation

period is 12–25 days (average, 16–18 days). The mumps
virus spreads through direct contact with respiratory secre-
tions or saliva or infected surfaces. Transmission can also
be airborne or via droplets. Up to one-third of affected
individuals have subclinical infection, which is still trans-
missible. Since the MMR vaccine was introduced in 1989,
the mumps case rate has decreased by more than 99%, with
only a few hundred cases reported most years.

Unfortunately, the mumps case rate started to increase
in late 2015. From January 2016 to June 2017, 9200 cases
were reported, including a large outbreak of close to 3000
cases in one Arkansas community. In 2019, 3474 mumps
cases were reported. In 2020 the number of cases decreased,
and data reported to the CDC showed 616 cases of mumps.
It is thought that COVID-19 measures, including masking
and social distancing, are the likely reason for this decrease.
A combination of factors contributes to outbreaks, includ-
ing efficacy of vaccines; waning individual immunity; and
crowded conditions, which promote transmission.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Mumps is more serious in adults than in children and
appears to occur more commonly in male children, adoles-
cents, and adults. Parotid tenderness and overlying facial
edema (Figure 32–5) are the most common physical find-
ings and typically develop within 48 hours of the prodro-
mal symptoms. Usually, one parotid gland enlarges before
the other, but unilateral parotitis occurs in 25% of patients.
The parotid duct (orifice of Stensen) may be red and swol-
len. Trismus may result from parotitis. The parotid glands
return to normal within 1 week. Involvement of other sali-
vary glands (submaxillary and sublingual) occurs in 10% of

▲ Figure 32–5. Mumps. (Public Health Image Library,
CDC.)
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cases. Fever and malaise are variable but often minimal in
young children. The entire course of mumps rarely exceeds
2 weeks.

The testes are the most common extra salivary disease
site in adults. High fever, testicular swelling, and tender-
ness (unilateral in 75% of cases) denote orchitis, which
usually develops 7–10 days after the onset of parotitis. In
the mumps outbreaks that occurred between 2006 and
2010 in the United States, complications from mumps were
rare; 3.3–10% of adolescent and men developed orchitis
(which occurred less frequently in persons who have
received two doses of vaccine). Lower abdominal pain and
ovarian enlargement suggest oophoritis, which is usually
unilateral and occurs in less than 1% of postpubertal
women.

Other rare complications, occurring in less than 1% of
cases, are meningitis, encephalitis, Guillain-Barré syn-
drome, hearing loss, priapism or testicular infarction from
orchitis, pancreatitis, thyroiditis, keratitis, neuritis, hepati-
tis, myocarditis, thrombocytopenia, migratory arthralgias,
and nephritis. No mumps-related deaths have occurred in
the United States in recent outbreaks. A rare cause of
mumps is iodine exposure in medical procedures (“iodide
mumps”).

B. Laboratory Findings

Mild leukopenia with relative lymphocytosis may be pres-
ent. Elevated serum amylase usually reflects salivary gland
involvement rather than pancreatitis. Mild kidney injury is
found in up to 60% of patients.

The characteristic clinical picture usually suffices for
diagnosis. An elevated serum IgM is considered diagnostic.
Repeat testing 2–3 weeks after the onset of symptoms is
recommended if the first assay is negative because the rise
in IgM may be delayed, especially in vaccinated persons. A
fourfold rise in complement-fixing antibodies to mumps
virus in paired serum IgG also confirms infection. Anti-
mumps IgM and IgG in the CSF can confirm the diagnosis
of mumps-associated meningitis. Nucleic acid amplifica-
tion techniques, such as RT-PCR, are more sensitive than
viral cultures and are available from some commercial
laboratories, selected state laboratories, and the CDC.
Diagnostic yield is highest if collected during the first
3 days of illness. Confirmatory diagnosis of mumps is also
made by isolating the virus preferably from a swab of the
duct of the parotid or other affected salivary gland. The
virus can also be isolated from CSF early in aseptic menin-
gitis. Vaccinated persons may shed virus for shorter peri-
ods compared with those who are unvaccinated.

» Differential Diagnosis

Swelling of the parotid gland may be due to calculi in the
parotid ducts, tumors, or cysts. Other causes include sar-
coidosis, cirrhosis, diabetes, bulimia, pilocarpine usage,
and Sjögren syndrome. Parotitis may be produced by pyo-
genic organisms (eg, S aureus, gram-negative organisms
[particularly in debilitated individuals with poor oral
intake]), drug reaction (phenothiazines, propylthiouracil),
and other viruses (HIV, influenza A, parainfluenza, EBV

infection, coxsackieviruses, adenoviruses, HHV-6). Swell-
ing of the parotid gland must be differentiated from
inflammation of the lymph nodes located more posteriorly
and inferiorly than the parotid gland.

» Treatment

Treatment is symptomatic. Topical compresses may relieve
parotid discomfort. Some clinicians advocate IVIG for
complicated disease (eg, thrombocytopenia), although its
definitive role is unproven. No specific treatment exists for
orchitis.

» Prevention

Vaccination is the most effective way to prevent mumps.
The vaccination schedule, indications, and contraindi-

cations are described in the measles section. The mumps
vaccine component of the MMR is less effective than the
measles and rubella components. One dose is 78% (range:
49–92%) protective. Two doses of the vaccine are 88%
(range: 66–95%) effective. Rare reported complications of
mumps vaccination include immune thrombocytopenic
purpura and aseptic meningitis.

A study evaluating the effect of a third dose of MMR
vaccine after a mumps outbreak showed that the attack rate
was significantly lower among students who received a
third dose compared with two doses, especially if the
second dose was given more than 13 years prior to the
outbreak. The CDC recommends a third dose of vaccine in
case of an outbreak.

Suspected cases should be isolated. For outbreak con-
trol, the most important step is to vaccinate all susceptible
individuals. The MMR vaccine is not effective in prevent-
ing the disease in unvaccinated patients who already have
been exposed to the virus. In the health care setting, the
following steps should be taken: implement droplet and
standard precautions, isolate patients until swelling sub-
sides (about 9 days from onset), and provide vaccination to
health care workers with no evidence of immunity.

» When to Refer

Any suspect cases should be reported to public health
authorities.

» When to Admit

• Trismus; meningitis; encephalitis; myocarditis;
pancreatitis.

• Severe testicular pain; priapism.

• Severe thrombocytopenia.

Deal A et al; European Society of Clinical Microbiology and Infec-
tious Diseases Study Group for Infections in Travellers and
Migrants (ESGITM). Migration and outbreaks of vaccine-
preventable disease in Europe: a systematic review. Lancet
Infect Dis. 2021;21:e387. [PMID: 34626552]

Kaaijk P et al. A third dose of measles-mumps-rubella vaccine to
improve immunity against mumps in young adults. J Infect
Dis. 2020;221:902. [PMID: 31112277]
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3. Rubella

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Exposure 14–21 days before onset.

» No prodrome in children, mild prodrome in adults;
mild symptoms (fever, malaise, coryza) coincide
with, or precede by up to 5 days, the eruption of rash.

» Posterior cervical and postauricular lymphade-
nopathy 5–10 days before rash.

» Fine maculopapular rash of 3 days’ duration; face
to trunk to extremities.

» Leukopenia, thrombocytopenia.

» General Considerations

Rubella is a systemic disease caused by a togavirus trans-
mitted by inhalation of infective droplets. It is moderately
communicable. Infection usually confers permanent
immunity. The incubation period is 14–21 days. The dis-
ease is transmissible from 1 week before the rash appears
until 15 days afterward.

The last cases of endemic rubella and congenital rubella
syndrome were reported in 2009 from the Americas region.
Each year in the United States, fewer than 10 cases of rubella
are reported, all of which are due to the arrival of infected
persons from other countries. In 2015, the WHO declared
that the Americas were the first region to be free of rubella
and congenital rubella syndrome. Some European countries
face a challenge with lower immunization coverage among
refugees and migrants. Worldwide, cases are decreasing due
to widespread implementation of rubella-containing vac-
cines; as of January 2020, the vaccine was added to the
national vaccine schedule in 173 of 195 (89%) countries,
though it is important to note that extensive variation in the
rate of national coverage exists. On the other hand, the num-
ber of cases of congenital rubella syndrome remains high,
particularly in Africa and Southeast Asia. The increase in
congenital rubella syndrome may be secondary to an
increase in surveillance and reporting of congenital rubella
cases. The WHO set a goal to eliminate rubella in at least five
of the six regions (all but the Western Pacific region, which
includes China) by 2020, although progress has been ham-
pered by lack of resources.

» Clinical Findings

A. Postnatal Rubella

Rubella is a common childhood disease; most cases are
asymptomatic. The clinical picture of rubella is difficult to
distinguish from other viral illnesses, such as infectious
mononucleosis, measles, echovirus infections, and cox-
sackievirus infections. Fever and malaise, usually mild,
accompanied by tender suboccipital adenitis, may precede
the eruption by 1 week. Early posterior cervical and post-
auricular lymphadenopathy is common. A fine, pink mac-
ulopapular rash appears and fades from the face, trunk,

and extremities in rapid progression (2–3 days), usually
lasting 1 day in each area (Table 32–2).

B. Congenital Rubella

The principal importance of rubella lies in its devastating effects
on the fetus in utero causing fetal death, preterm delivery, and
teratogenic effects. The severity of symptoms is directly related
to the gestational age; fetal infection during the first trimester
leads to congenital rubella in at least 80% of fetuses; however,
an infection during the fourth month can lead to 10% risk of
a single congenital defect. In the second trimester of preg-
nancy, deafness is the primary complication.

C. Laboratory Findings

When rubella is suspected, the diagnosis requires serologic
confirmation. Diagnosis of acute rubella infection is based on
elevated IgM antibody, fourfold or greater rise in IgG antibody
titers, or isolation of the virus. Serosensitivity to rubella is
thought to change with subsequent pregnancies, although
data from Hong Kong (lower immunity) and the
United Kingdom (higher immunity) differed in their
findings.

IgM is detectable in 50% of persons on day 1 of the rash
but in most on day 5 after rash onset. Antibody testing can be
performed on sera or saliva. An isolated IgM-positive test
does not necessarily imply acute infection. IgM antibodies can
persist after an infection or could be false-positive due to
cross-reactivity with other antigens such as EBV, CMV, eryth-
rovirus, and rheumatoid factor. This distinction is very
important to make when infection is suspected in pregnancy.
High-avidity anti-rubella IgG assays can distinguish between
recent and remote infection. Low-avidity IgG is observed in
acute rubella infections and lasts up to 3 months postinfec-
tion. After 3 months, low-avidity antibodies are replaced by
high-avidity antibodies indicating remote infection.

The CDC can test for virus by RT-PCR from throat
swabs, oral fluids, or nasopharyngeal secretions. The tim-
ing of sample collection is important and is best if collected
within the first 3 days of an acute illness and within
3 months in case of congenital rubella syndrome. After
3 months of age, up to 50% of infants with congenital
rubella syndrome will not shed the virus.

» Complications

Complications of rubella are rare aside from the congeni-
tal rubella syndrome. Polyarticular arthritis and arthral-
gia occur more commonly in adult women; involve the
fingers, wrists, and knees; and usually subside within
7 days but may persist for weeks. Hemorrhagic manifesta-
tions due to thrombocytopenia and vascular damage
occur more commonly in children, unlike other compli-
cations. Hepatitis has been reported. Encephalitis, another
rare complication, occurs more commonly in adults and
has a high mortality rate.

» Treatment

Rubella infection, including complications, is treated
symptomatically.
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» Prevention

Patients with rubella should be isolated for 7 days after rash
onset.

In the United States, monovalent rubella vaccine is not
produced. Live attenuated rubella virus vaccine is included
in the MMR or MMRV vaccine. It is recommended that the
first dose be given between 12 months and 15 months. The
second dose is given between age 4 and 6 years, prior to
school entry. More details on scheduling, side effects, and
contraindications are explained in the measles section. It is
important that girls are immune to rubella prior to men-
arche. In the United States, about 80% of 20-year-old
women are immune to rubella.

Rubella vaccine is safe and highly efficacious; a single
dose of MMR vaccine is about 97% effective at preventing
rubella.

The immune status of pregnant women should be
evaluated because antibody titers fall in about 10% of vac-
cinated individuals within 12 years of vaccination. While
no evidence exists for adverse outcomes with MMR immu-
nization of pregnant women, it is still recommended that
women avoid pregnancy for at least 4 weeks after vaccina-
tion. Opportunities should be made available to vaccinate
all women of childbearing age.

The administration of live vaccines to immunocompro-
mised patients is controversial. In patients receiving immu-
nosuppressive therapy as well as in patients who have
undergone solid organ or bone marrow transplantation,
seroconversion is higher to rubella compared with measles,
mumps, and varicella. In addition, response to live attenu-
ated vaccines may be lessened due to presence of antibod-
ies from IVIG or other blood products.

Safety is another concern when administering live
attenuated vaccines to immunocompromised patients.
Because MMR vaccine is contraindicated in solid organ
transplant recipients, current evidence recommends that
seronegative patients receive one or two doses of the MMR
vaccine at least 4 weeks prior to solid organ transplanta-
tion. Patients who have undergone bone marrow trans-
plant lose antigen-specific antibodies and should be
revaccinated regardless of their vaccination history. The
revised guidelines recommend MMR and varicella vac-
cines be given to seronegative patients without graft-
versus-host disease 2 years after hematopoietic stem cell
transplantation.

» Prognosis

Rubella typically is a mild illness and rarely lasts more than
3–4 days. Congenital rubella has a high fetal mortality
rate, and the associated congenital defects are largely
permanent.

» When to Refer

• Pregnancy.

• Meningitis/encephalitis.

• Significant vaccination reactions.

• Any suspect cases should be reported to public health
authorities.

O’Connor P. Progress toward rubella elimination—World Health
Organization European Region, 2005–2019. MMWR Morb
Mortal Wkly Rep. 2021;70. [PMID: 34111057]

Patel MK, Antoni S, Danovaro-Holliday MC, et al. The epi-
demiology of rubella, 2007–18: an ecological analysis of
surveillance data. Lancet Glob Health. 2020;8:e1399.
[PMID: 33069300]

Plotkin SA. Rubella eradication: not yet accomplished, but entirely
feasible. J Infect Dis. 2021;224:S360. [PMID: 34590132]

4. poliomyeliis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Incubation period 7–14 days after exposure.

» Headache, stiff neck, fever, vomiting, sore throat.

» Lower motor neuron lesion (flaccid myelitis) with
decreased deep tendon reflexes and muscle wast-
ing; sensation intact.

» General Considerations

Poliomyelitis virus, an enterovirus, is highly contagious
through fecal-oral route, especially during the first week of
infection. Three wild poliovirus serotypes exist; however, only
wild poliovirus type 1 has remained endemic since 2012. Paki-
stan and Afghanistan currently are the only countries with
endemic wild type poliovirus transmission. Unfortunately,
there has been a concerning uptick in the numbers of both
wild and vaccine-derived polio cases. In 2020, 56 cases of wild
poliovirus type 1 were reported from Afghanistan and 84 cases
from Pakistan. As of November 10, 2021, there has only been
one reported case of wild poliovirus type 1 in Afghanistan and
one case in Pakistan. In 2020, 101 cases of vaccine-derived
polio were reported, derived mostly from type 2 attenuated live
oral poliovirus vaccine (OPV). As of May 5, 2021, 75 cases of
vaccine-derived polio were reported in 2021.

Cases of acute flaccid myelitis (formerly acute flaccid
paralysis) resembling polio but not due to poliomyelitis virus
are being reported (see Acute Flaccid Myelitis, below).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

At least 95% of infections are asymptomatic. Patients
who become symptomatic can present with abortive
poliomyelitis, nonparalytic poliomyelitis, or paralytic
poliomyelitis. Post-poliomyelitis syndrome is the con-
stellation of symptoms that affect polio survivors and is
not infectious.

1. Abortive poliomyelitis—Nonspecific symptoms of this
minor illness include fever, headache, vomiting, diarrhea,
constipation, and sore throat lasting 2–3 days.

2. Nonparalytic poliomyelitis—In addition to the above
symptoms, signs of meningeal irritation and muscle spasm
occur in the absence of frank paralysis.
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3. Paralytic poliomyelitis—Characterized as a flaccid
asymmetric paralysis affecting mostly the proximal mus-
cles of the lower extremities; the febrile period is present
over 2–3 days. Sensory loss is very rare. Paralytic polio-
myelitis is divided into two forms, which may coexist: (1)
spinal poliomyelitis involving the muscles innervated by
the spinal nerves, and (2) bulbar poliomyelitis involving
the muscles supplied by the cranial nerves (especially
nerves IX and X) and of the respiratory and vasomotor
centers. The most life-threatening aspect of bulbar polio-
myelitis is respiratory paralysis. The incidence of para-
lytic poliomyelitis is higher when infections are acquired
later in life.

4. Postpoliomyelitis syndrome—The syndrome presents
with signs of chronic and new denervation. The most
frequent symptoms are progressive muscle limb paresis
with muscle atrophy, with fasciculations and fibrillation
during rest activity. The restless leg syndrome is also
reported.

B. Laboratory Findings

The virus may be recovered from throat washings (early)
and stools (early and late), and PCR of washings, stool, or
CSF can also facilitate diagnosis. CSF findings include the
following: (1) normal or slightly increased pressure and
protein, (2) glucose is not decreased, and (3) WBC count
usually less than 500/mcL (0.5 × 109/L) and are principally
lymphocytes after the first 24 hours. CSF findings are nor-
mal in 5% of patients. Neutralizing and complement-fixing
antibodies appear during the first or second week of illness.
Serologic testing cannot distinguish between wild type and
vaccine-related virus infections.

» Differential Diagnosis

Acute inflammatory polyneuritis (Guillain-Barré syn-
drome), Japanese encephalitis virus infection, West Nile
virus infection, and tick paralysis may resemble poliomy-
elitis. In Guillain-Barré syndrome (see Chapter 24), the
weakness is more symmetric and ascending in most cases,
but the Miller Fisher variant of Guillain-Barré is similar to
bulbar poliomyelitis. Paresthesia is uncommon in poliomy-
elitis but common in Guillain-Barré syndrome. The CSF
usually has high protein content but normal cell count in
Guillain-Barré syndrome. While no evidence of poliomy-
elitis infection exists in acute flaccid myelitis that resembles
polio, enteroviruses are isolated in some cases of acute flac-
cid myelitis.

» Treatment

In the acute phase of paralytic poliomyelitis, patients
should be hospitalized. In cases of respiratory weakness or
paralysis, intensive care is needed. Intensive physiotherapy
may help recover some motor function with paralysis.
Attention to psychological disorders in longstanding dis-
ease is also important.

Immunodeficient individuals have prolonged excretion
of poliovirus leading to virus circulation and threatening
the polio eradication efforts.

Immune modulators, such as prednisone, interferon,
and IVIG, do not show any clear benefit in the treatment of
post-poliomyelitis syndrome.

» Prognosis

The death-to-case ratio for paralytic polio ranges between
2% and 30%, depending on age. Bulbar poliomyelitis car-
ries a mortality rate of up to 75%.

» Prevention

Given the epidemiologic distribution of poliomyelitis
and the continued concern about vaccine-associated
disease with the trivalent live OPV, the inactive (Salk)
parenteral vaccine (IPV) is currently used in the
United States for all four recommended doses (at ages
2 months, 4 months, 6–18 months, and at 4–6 years).
Inactivated vaccine is also routinely used elsewhere in
the developed world where one dose is often adminis-
tered, although immunogenicity is improved with addi-
tional doses.

Because most of circulating vaccine-derived poliovirus
and vaccine-associated poliomyelitis are live OPV type 2,
the WHO replaced worldwide the trivalent live OPV (con-
taining types 1, 2, and 3) with the bivalent live OPV (type 1
and 3) in 2016. The goal is to replace all live OPV with inac-
tive parenteral vaccination to eliminate poliovirus circula-
tion. The advantages of oral vaccination are the ease of
administration, low cost, effective local GI and circulating
immunity, and herd immunity. Monovalent OPV type 2
(mOPV2) as well as the trivalent OPV are used for control
in countries with vaccine-derived type 2 outbreaks. A
novel oral polio vaccine type 2 (nOPV2) has been devel-
oped in response to the ongoing circulating vaccine-
derived type 2 poliovirus outbreaks and has been shown to
be safe and immunogenic in previously immunized adults.
Studies so far have shown that nOPV2 is more genetically
stable than the mOPV2 and therefore less prone to revert-
ing to neurovirulence. The nOPV2 was recommended for
initial use under the WHO’s Emergency Use Listing Proce-
dure in November 2020.

Routine immunization of adults in the United States is
no longer recommended because of the low incidence of the
disease. Vaccination should be considered for adults not
vaccinated within the prior decade who are exposed to
poliomyelitis or who plan to travel to endemic areas and
adults engaged in high-risk activities (eg, laboratory work-
ers handling stools).

» When to Refer

Any suspicious cases should be referred to public health
authorities.

Bigouette JP. Progress toward polio eradication—Worldwide,
January 2019–June 2021. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep.
2021;70. [PMID: 34437527]

Coster ID et al. Safety and immunogenicity of two novel type 2
oral poliovirus vaccine candidates compared with a monova-
lent type 2 oral poliovirus vaccine in healthy adults: two clini-
cal trials. Lancet. 2021;397:39. [PMID: 33308429]
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5. Acue Flaccid Myeliis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Viral illness precedes neurologic signs.

» Flaccid paralysis usually affects upper limbs or all
four limbs.

» Enterovirus is commonly isolated; poliomyelitis
must be ruled out.

» General Considerations

Before widespread polio vaccination in the 1950s, polio
was the most common cause of acute flaccid myelitis (also
known as acute flaccid paralysis). More recently, nonpolio
enteroviruses are most often the cause of acute flaccid
myelitis. This disease has been reported throughout
Africa (20 countries), the Eastern Mediterranean region
(5 countries), intermittently in Europe (Germany and
France), and the United States (50 states and the District
of Colombia). The CDC began surveillance for acute flac-
cid myelitis in 2014. Since then, there have been three
outbreaks in the United States. The largest to date
occurred in 2018, with 238 confirmed cases; most had a
preceding viral illness in the month before presentation of
neurologic signs. The neurologic signs most commonly
involved the upper limbs or all four limbs. The most com-
monly associated viruses were enterovirus A71 and
enterovirus D68. In all instances, poliomyelitis was ruled
out but an exact cause for the acute flaccid myelitis was
not always determined.

» Clinical Findings

Acute flaccid myelitis is usually a childhood disease; the
average age of presentation is 5 years. Cases usually present
in late summer or early fall. The three clinical stages of
acute flaccid myelitis are prodromal illness, acute neuro-
logic injury, and convalescence.

A. Symptoms and Signs

The prodrome typically consists of fever, upper respiratory
symptoms, and GI symptoms. One to four weeks later,
neurologic symptoms begin and usually manifest as flaccid
limb weakness with decreased reflexes. Fever may recur,
and the patient experiences myalgia and flaccid weakness
in one or more limbs. Upper extremities are affected more
often than lower extremities. Once new neurologic symp-
toms have subsided, the convalescent phase can last for
months to years. During this time, patients may experience
residual muscle weakness and atrophy.

B. Laboratory Findings

Cerebrospinal fluid analysis shows pleocytosis (WBC
count greater than 5/mcL [0.005 × 109/L]) often paired
with elevated protein level (and a normal glucose
concentration).

All individuals with suspected acute flaccid myelitis
should be tested for enteroviruses (including D68 and A71)
and rhinovirus from relevant anatomic sites. Testing for
arboviruses, adenovirus, and herpesviruses should also be
considered. All suspected cases should be reported to the
state health department, the CDC, or both.

C. Imaging

MRIs of the brain and spinal cord should be accompanied
by lumbar puncture. MRI typically shows disease of the
central gray matter within the spinal cord in the location of
the anterior horn cells.

» Treatment

No specific treatment exists for acute flaccid myelitis. Man-
agement consists of supportive care. Many adjunctive
therapies have been used, including IVIG, high-dose corti-
costeroids, and plasmapheresis, but none have shown effi-
cacy. Neurologists specializing in the management of acute
flaccid myelitis can be contacted through the AFM Physi-
cian Consult and Support Portal at https://bit.ly/2Y2U3VR.

Long-term therapy during the convalescent phase
should include physical therapy and any other necessary
forms of physical rehabilitation.

» Prevention

An effective enterovirus-A71 vaccine has been developed
for children and is in phase 3 trials.

Guan X et al. Effectiveness and safety of an inactivated enterovi-
rus 71 vaccine in children aged 6–71 months in a phase IV
study. Clin Infect Dis. 2020;71:2421. [PMID: 31734699]

Murphy OC et al. Acute flaccid myelitis: cause, diagnosis,
and management. Lancet Lond Engl. 2021; 397:334. [PMID:
33357469]

OTHER NEUROTROPIC VIRUSES

1. Rabies

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» History of animal bite.

» Paresthesias, hydrophobia, rage alternating with
calm.

» Convulsions, paralysis, thick tenacious saliva.

» General Considerations

Rabies is a viral (rhabdovirus) encephalitis transmitted by
infected saliva that enters the body by an animal bite or an
open wound. Worldwide, over 17 million cases of animal
bites are reported every year, and it is estimated that about
59,000 deaths annually are attributable to rabies. Rabies is
endemic in over 150 countries; it is estimated that over 40%
of the world’s population lives in areas without rabies
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surveillance. Most cases of rabies occur in rural areas of
Africa and Asia. India has the highest incidence, account-
ing for 36% of global deaths (http://www.who.int/rabies/
epidemiology/en/). In developing countries, more than
90% of human cases and 99% of human deaths from rabies
are secondary to bites from infected dogs. Rabies among
travelers to rabies-endemic areas is usually associated with
animal injuries (including dogs in North Africa and India,
cats in the Middle East, and nonhuman primates in sub-
Saharan Africa and Asia), with most travel-associated cases
occurring within 10 days of arrival. Rabies-free areas
include much of Western Europe, Australia, New Zealand,
Japan, and the state of Hawaii in the United States. A map
outlining these areas is available with Wikimedia Com-
mons (https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Rabies_
Free_Countries_and_Territories.svg).

In the United States, domestically acquired rabies cases
are rare (approximately 92% of cases are associated with
wildlife) but probably underreported. Reports largely from
the East Coast show an increase in rabies among cats, with
about 1% of tested cats showing rabies seropositivity. The
annual caseload in the United States is 1–3 cases (https://
www.cdc.gov/rabies/location/usa/surveillance/human_
rabies.html). Between 1960 and 2018, a total of 125 human
rabies cases were reported in the United States. These
included 36 cases (28%) with a history of dog bites during
international travel. The remaining 89 cases (72%) were
acquired in the United States, most often by bats.

Surveillance for animal rabies in 2018 showed 4951
animal and three human cases occurring in 49 states and
Puerto Rico. Wild animals accounted for 92.7% of cases, and
among wild animals, bats were the most common animal
(33%). Wildlife reservoirs, with each species having its own
rabies variant(s), follow a unique geographic distribution
in the United States: raccoons on the East Coast; skunks in
the Midwest, Southwest, and California; and foxes in the
Southwest and in Alaska. However, some areas have all
three wildlife reservoirs (eg, the hill country of Texas)
https://www.cdc.gov/rabies/location/usa/surveillance/
wild_animals.html.

Raccoons, bats, and skunks accounted for 86.6% of the
rabid animals found in the United States in 2018; other
rabid animals include foxes, cats, cattle, and dogs. Rodents
and lagomorphs (eg, rabbits) are unlikely to spread rabies
because they cannot survive the disease long enough to
transmit it (woodchucks and groundhogs are exceptions).
Wildlife epizootics present a constant public health threat
in addition to the danger of reintroducing rabies to domes-
tic animals. Vaccination is the key to controlling rabies in
small animals and preventing rabies transmission to
human beings.

The virus enters the salivary glands of dogs 5–7 days
before their death from rabies, thus limiting their period of
infectivity. Less common routes of transmission include
contamination of mucous membranes with saliva or brain
tissue, aerosol transmission, and corneal transplantation.
Recognized mutations in rabies virus proteins can subvert
the host immune system. Transmission through solid
organ and vascular segment transplantation from donors
with unrecognized infection is also reported. A number of

transplantation-associated cases are reported, including
two clusters in the United States. Postexposure prophylaxis
can be administered in these patients and may prevent
development of disease.

The incubation period may range from 10 days to many
years but is usually 3–7 weeks depending in part on the
distance of the wound from the CNS. The virus travels via
the nerves to the brain, multiplies there, and then migrates
along the efferent nerves to the salivary glands. Rabies
virus infection forms cytoplasmic inclusion bodies similar
to Negri bodies. These Negri bodies are thought to be the
sites of viral transcription and replication.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

While patients usually report an animal bite, bat bites may
not be recognized. The prodromal syndrome consists of
pain at the site of the bite in association with fever, malaise,
headache, nausea, and vomiting. The skin is sensitive to
changes of temperature, especially air currents (aeropho-
bia). Percussion myoedema (a mounding of muscles after a
light pressure stimulus) can be present and persist through-
out the disease. Abnormal sexual behavior is also a recog-
nized presenting symptom of rabies; such behavior includes
priapism and frequent ejaculation in men and hypersexu-
ality in women.

The CNS stage begins about 10 days after the prodrome
and may be either encephalitic (“furious”) or paralytic
(“dumb”). The encephalitic form (about 80% of the cases)
produces the classic rabies manifestations of delirium alter-
nating with periods of calm, extremely painful laryngeal
spasms on attempting drinking (hydrophobia), autonomic
stimulation (hypersalivation), and seizures. In the less
common paralytic form, an acute ascending paralysis
resembling Guillain-Barré syndrome predominates with
relative sparing of higher cortical functions initially. Both
forms progress relentlessly to coma, autonomic nervous
system dysfunction, and death.

B. Laboratory Findings

Biting animals that appear well should be quarantined and
observed for 10 days. Sick or dead animals should be tested
for rabies. A wild animal, if captured, should be sacrificed
and the head shipped on ice to the nearest laboratory quali-
fied to examine the brain for evidence of rabies virus.
When the animal cannot be examined, raccoons, skunks,
bats, and foxes should be presumed to be rabid.

Direct fluorescent antibody testing of skin biopsy mate-
rial from the posterior neck of the potentially infected
animal (where hair follicles are highly innervated) has a
sensitivity of 60–80%.

Quantitative RT-PCR, nucleic acid sequence-based
amplification, direct rapid immunohistochemical test, and
viral isolation from the patient’s CSF or saliva are advo-
cated as definitive diagnostic assays. Antibodies can be
detected in the serum and the CSF. Pathologic specimens
often demonstrate round or oval eosinophilic inclusion
bodies (Negri bodies) in the cytoplasm of neuronal cells,
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but the finding is neither sensitive nor specific. MRI signs
are diffuse and nonspecific.

» Treatment & Prognosis

Management requires intensive care with attention to the
airway, maintenance of oxygenation, and control of sei-
zures. Universal precautions are essential. Corticosteroids
are of no use. Survival is rare, and data are insufficient to
provide estimate of success.

If postexposure prophylaxis (discussed below) is given
expediently, before clinical signs develop, it is nearly
100% successful in prevention of disease. Once the symp-
toms have appeared, death almost inevitably occurs after
7 days, usually from respiratory failure. Most deaths
occur in persons with unrecognized disease who do not
seek medical care or in individuals who do not receive
postexposure prophylaxis. The very rare cases in which
patients recover without intensive care are referred to as
“abortive rabies.”

» Prevention

Immunization of household dogs and cats and active
immunization of persons with significant animal exposure
(eg, veterinarians) are important. The most important
decisions, however, concern animal bites. Animals that are
frequent sources of infection to travelers are dogs, cats, and
nonhuman primates.

In the developing world, education, surveillance, and
animal (particularly dog) vaccination programs (at recur-
rent intervals) are preferred over mass destruction of dogs,
which is followed typically by invasion of susceptible feral
animals into urban areas. In some Western European
countries, campaigns of oral vaccination of wild animals
led to the elimination of rabies in wildlife.

A. Local Treatment of Animal Bites and Scratches

Thorough cleansing, debridement, and repeated flushing
of wounds with soap and water are important. Rabies
immune globulin (RIG) or antiserum should be given as
stated below. Wounds caused by animal bites should not be
sutured.

B. Postexposure Immunization

The decision to treat should be based on the circumstances
of the bite, including the extent and location of the wound,
the biting animal, the history of prior vaccination, and the
local epidemiology of rabies. Any contact or suspect contact
with a bat, skunk, or raccoon is usually deemed a sufficient
indication to warrant prophylaxis. Consultation with state
and local health departments is recommended. Postexpo-
sure treatment including both immune globulin and vac-
cination should be administered as promptly as possible
when indicated.

For patients who had not received rabies vaccination
prior to possible exposure, the optimal form of passive
immunization is human RIG (HRIG), 20 IU/kg, admin-
istered once, although recent data from Côte d’Ivoire
questions its utility. As much as possible of the full dose

should be infiltrated around the wound, with any
remaining injected intramuscularly at a site distant from
the wound. Finger spaces can be safely injected without
development of a compartment syndrome. If HRIG is
not available and appropriate tests for horse serum sen-
sitivity are done, equine rabies antiserum (40 IU/kg) can
be used.

Two vaccines containing inactivated rabies viruses are
licensed for active immunization and available for use in
humans in the United States: a human diploid cell vaccine
(Immovax) and a purified chick embryo cell vaccine
(RabAvert). Several postexposure prophylaxis strategies
are recommended. The most commonly used one is the
“abbreviated Essen” strategy, where either of the current
vaccines is given as four intramuscular injections of 1 mL
in the deltoid or, in small children, into the anterolateral
thigh muscles on days 0, 3, 7, and 14 after exposure (the
fifth dose at 28 days after exposure is no longer recom-
mended except among immunosuppressed patients). The
vaccine should not be given in the gluteal area due to sub-
optimal response. An alternative intramuscular vaccina-
tion strategy that takes only 1 week, with injections on days
0, 3, and 7 after exposure with a Vero cell vaccine
(Verorab), was reportedly successful in achieving adequate
neutralizing titers at days 14 and 28 in a study from
Thailand; this vaccine is not currently available in the
United States. Several new rabies vaccines are undergoing
phase 1 clinical trials, including replication-defective
chimpanzee adenovirus vaccines (ChAd155-RG and
ChAdOx2 RabG) and a mRNA vaccine (CreVac CV7202).

An alternative to RIG, a monoclonal antibody cocktail
referred to as SYN023 and developed by a Taiwanese com-
pany with Chinese and American support, is being studied
as a promising effective agent, although it reduces RIG
efficacy if given simultaneously.

The WHO supports an intradermal vaccination strat-
egy using Verorab and the inactivated rabies virus vaccine
Rabipur (an alternative formulation of the purified chick
embryo cell) (0.1 mL per intradermal injection) for regions
of the world where vaccine is in short supply; either vac-
cine can be given at two sites on days 0, 3, 7, and 28. A
review from 2019 confirms the suitability of Verrab for
rabies prophylaxis.

Rabies vaccines and HRIG should never be given in the
same syringe or at the same site. Allergic reactions to the
vaccine are rare and include a report of sudden unilateral
sensorineural hearing loss and immune thrombocytopenic
purpura, although local reactions (pruritus, erythema,
tenderness) occur in about 25% and mild systemic reac-
tions (headaches, myalgias, nausea) in about 20% of recipi-
ents. Rare cases of postimmunization encephalitis have
been reported. Intradermal vaccines appear to be better
tolerated than intramuscular vaccines, especially among
young children (while titers achieved with intramuscular
vaccinations are higher, the titers achieved with intrader-
mal vaccination are deemed sufficient for protection
against clinical rabies). The vaccines are commercially
available or can be obtained through health departments.
Adverse reactions to HRIG seem to be more frequent in
women and rare in young children.
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In patients with history of past vaccination, the need for
HRIG is eliminated (HRIG is in short supply worldwide),
but postexposure vaccination is still required. The vaccine
should be given 1 mL in the deltoid twice (on days 0 and
3). Neither the passive nor the active form of postexposure
prophylaxis is associated with fetal abnormalities and thus
pregnancy is not considered a contraindication to vaccina-
tion. Peripartum rabies transmission occurs but is rare.
Neonates may also receive both forms of postexposure
prophylaxis at birth.

The WHO has a program to eliminate dog-transmitted
human rabies by 2030.

C. Preexposure Immunization

Preexposure prophylaxis with three injections of human
diploid cell (Immovax) vaccine intramuscularly (1 mL on
days 0, 7, and 21 or 28) is recommended for persons at high
risk for exposure: veterinarians (who should have rabies
antibody titers checked every 2 years and be boosted with
1 mL intramuscularly); animal handlers; laboratory work-
ers; Peace Corps workers; and travelers with stays over
1 month to remote areas in endemic countries in Africa,
Asia, and Latin America. An intradermal route is also
available (0.1 mL on days 0, 7, and 21 over the deltoid) but
not in the United States. Intradermal administration of a
double dose of 0.1 mL on days 0 and 7 is safe and as effec-
tive as the three-dose schedule. Immunosuppressive ill-
nesses and agents including corticosteroids as well as
antimalarials—in particular chloroquine—may diminish
the antibody response. Children have been successfully
coimmunized against influenza (with a quadrivalent vac-
cine) at either the 7- or 28-day rabies immunization. A
single-dose regimen for preexposure prophylaxis with
supplemental topical imiquimod is being studied in
Belgium and shows promising results

A single-dose booster at 10 years after initial immuni-
zation increases the level of antibody titers. Unfortunately,
data from travel services indicate that only a small propor-
tion of travelers with anticipated lengthy stays in rabies-
impacted areas receive the vaccine as recommended.

» When to Refer

Suspicion of rabies requires contact with public health
personnel to initiate appropriate passive and active prophy-
laxis and observation of suspect cases. A set of guidelines
to determine need for treatment based on type of exposure
is available at the WHO website: https://www.who.int/
news-room/fact-sheets/detail/rabies.

» When to Admit

• Respiratory, neuromuscular, or CNS dysfunction con-
sistent with rabies.

• Patients with suspect rabies require initiation of therapy
until the disease is ruled out in suspect animals, and
this requires coordination of care based on likelihood of
patient compliance, availability of inpatient and outpa-
tient facilities, and response of local public health
teams.

Chao TY et al. In vivo efficacy of SYN023, an anti-rabies mono-
clonal antibody cocktail, in post-exposure prophylaxis animal
models. Trop Med Infect Dis. 2020;5:31. [PMID: 32098049]

Moulenat T et al. Purified Vero cell rabies vaccine (PVRV,
Verorab®): a systematic review of intradermal use between 1985
and 2019. Trop Med Infect Dis. 2020;5:40. [PMID: 32156005]

Pieracci EG et al. Vital Signs: trends in human rabies deaths and
exposures—United States, 1938–2018. MMWR Morb Mortal
Wkly Rep. 2019;68:524. [PMID: 31194721]

Soentjens P et al. Preexposure intradermal rabies vaccination: a
noninferiority trial in healthy adults on shortening the vacci-
nation schedule from 28 to 7 Days. Clin Infect Dis. 2019;68:
607. [PMID: 29939243]

2. Arbovirus Encehaliides

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Acute febrile illness; rash may be present; stiff
neck progressing to stupor, coma, and
convulsions.

» Upper motor neuron lesion signs: exaggerated
deep tendon reflexes, absent superficial reflexes,
and spastic paralysis.

» CSF opening pressure and protein are often
increased with lymphocytic pleocytosis.

» General Considerations

The arboviruses are arthropod-borne viral pathogens car-
ried by mosquitoes or ticks that produce clinical manifesta-
tions in humans. The mosquito-borne pathogens include
togaviruses (most of which are of the genus Alphavirus,
including Western, Eastern, Venezuelan equine encepha-
litis, chikungunya, and Mayaro virus), flaviviruses
(West Nile, St. Louis encephalitis [whose epidemiology
shows a westward migration in the United States], Japanese
encephalitis, Murray Valley encephalitis, dengue, Zika, yel-
low fever, and Rocio viruses), and orthobunyaviruses (the
California serogroup viruses, including the Jamestown
Canyon [seen largely in northeastern states], La Crosse
[seen in the upper Midwest and mid-Atlantic primarily],
and Keystone viruses). The tick-borne causes of encepha-
litis include the flaviviruses Powassan virus (North American
Northeast and Great Lakes) and tick-borne encephalitis
virus (Europe and Asia), as well as the Colorado tick fever
reovirus. Only those viruses causing primarily encephalitis
in the United States are discussed here. The most com-
monly encountered arboviruses from 2019 in the
United States are West Nile virus (971 cases, 83% of arboviral
disease), the La Crosse virus (556 cases, 5%), Jamestown
Canyon virus (45 cases, 4%), Powassan virus (43 cases, 4%),
and Eastern equine encephalitis, 38 cases, 3%). Rarer causes
of domestic arboviruses were St. Louis encephalitis virus
(17 cases, 1%) and four ungrouped California encephalitis
cases. Of these cases, 802 (68%) were considered neuroinva-
sive. A cluster of four cases of Eastern equine encephalitis
occurred in Eastern Connecticut in 2019.
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West Nile virus is the leading cause of domestically
acquired arboviral disease in the United States. West Nile
virus disease is a nationally notifiable condition. Among
the 971 cases reported in 2019, based on preliminary data
from the CDC from 43 states and the District of Columbia,
633 (65%) were classified as neuroinvasive disease. The
states reporting the most cases of neuroinvasive disease are
in the west and southwest and include California
(147 cases), Arizona (132 cases), Colorado (52 cases),
Nevada (34 cases), and New Mexico (30 cases). Asymp-
tomatic seroconversion is the norm and is not reported.

Outbreaks with West Nile infection tend to occur
between mid-July and early September. Climatic factors,
including elevated mean temperatures and rainfall, corre-
late with increased West Nile infection. West Nile virus
circulates between mosquitoes (mainly Culex species) and
birds. In case of West Nile virus outbreak, infected birds
develop high level viremia that leads to substantial avian
mortality and a high incidence of mosquito infection.
Infected mosquitoes bite and infect people and other mam-
mals. However, humans and other mammals are “dead
end” hosts since they do not transmit the virus on to other
biting mosquitoes; only dengue and Venezuelan equine
encephalitis viruses produce viremias high enough to allow
continued transmission to other mosquitoes and ticks
between humans and vectors. Human-to-human transmis-
sion is usually related to blood transfusion and organ
transplantation. Since 2003, all blood donations in the
United States are screened with nucleic acid amplification
assays for West Nile virus. Eastern equine encephalitis is
now also shown to be transmitted by organ transplanta-
tion. The Powassan encephalitis virus has been transmitted
via renal transplantation.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

West Nile virus infection has an incubation period of
2–14 days. The infection is symptomatic in about 20% of
the cases and less than 1% progress to neuroinvasive dis-
ease, including meningitis, encephalitis, and flaccid paraly-
sis. The case fatality rate is 3–15% in symptomatic patients.

Symptoms include acute febrile illness, and a nonpru-
ritic maculopapular rash is variably present. Meningitis is
indistinguishable from other viral meningitis. West Nile
virus encephalitis presents with fever and altered mental
status. Other signs include tremors, seizures, cranial nerve
palsies, Bell palsy, and other pathologic reflexes. Acute flac-
cid (poliomyelitis-like) paralysis, which is asymmetric and
can involve facial and respiratory muscles, is a well-known
complication and is less commonly seen with other arbovi-
ruses infection. West Nile virus can also present as Guillain-
Barré syndrome with radiculopathy. The disease
manifestations associated with West Nile virus infection
are strongly age-dependent: the acute febrile syndrome and
mild neurologic symptoms are more common in the
young, aseptic meningitis and poliomyelitis-like syn-
dromes are seen in middle-aged persons, and frank
encephalopathy is seen more often in older adults. All
forms of disease tend to be severe in immunocompromised

persons in whom neuroinvasive manifestations and associ-
ated high mortality are more apt to develop. Other risk
factors for development of neuroinvasive disease and
increased mortality include Black race, diabetes, CKD, and
hepatitis C virus infection.

Host genetic variation in the interferon response path-
way is associated with both risk for symptomatic West Nile
virus infection and increased likelihood of West Nile virus
disease progression. Quasispecies intrahost variation is
also documented for Eastern equine encephalitis.

B. Laboratory Findings

The peripheral WBC count is typically normal. Usually, a
CSF lymphocytic pleocytosis is present, and polymorpho-
nuclear cells predominate early. The diagnosis of arboviral
encephalitides depends on serologic tests. For West Nile
virus, an IgM capture ELISA in serum or CSF is almost
always positive by the time the disease is clinically evident,
and the presence of IgM in CSF indicates neuroinvasive
disease. Documentation of a fourfold increase in acute/
convalescent IgG titers is confirmatory for all arboviruses.
Antibodies to arboviruses persist for life, and the presence
of IgG in the absence of a rising titer of IgM may indicate
past exposure rather than acute infection. Serologic tests
are available commercially and through local and state
health departments. Cross-reactivity exists among the dif-
ferent flaviviruses, so a plaque reduction assay may be
needed to definitively distinguish between West Nile fever,
St. Louis encephalitis, and others. PCR assays (available
through state laboratories and the CDC) can be used to
detect viral RNA in serum, CSF, or tissue early after illness
onset and may be particularly useful in immunocompro-
mised patients with abnormal antibody responses. Blood
products are best screened using nucleic acid assays. MRI
of the brain may reveal leptomeningeal, basal ganglia, tha-
lamic, or periventricular enhancement.

» Differential Diagnosis

Mild forms of encephalitis must be differentiated from
aseptic meningitis, lymphocytic choriomeningitis, and
nonparalytic poliomyelitis. A concurrent outbreak of West
Nile and St. Louis encephalitis in 2015 in Maricopa
County, Arizona, showed that distinguishing the two
clinically may be difficult.

Severe forms of arbovirus encephalitides are to be dif-
ferentiated from other causes of viral encephalitis (HSV,
mumps virus, poliovirus or other enteroviruses, HIV),
encephalitis accompanying exanthematous diseases of
childhood (measles, varicella, infectious mononucleosis,
rubella), encephalitis following vaccination or infection (a
demyelinating type seen after rabies, measles, pertussis
vaccination), toxic encephalitis (from drugs, poisons, or
bacterial toxins such as Shigella dysenteriae type 1), Reye
syndrome, and severe forms of stroke, brain tumors, brain
abscess, autoimmune processes such as lupus cerebritis,
and intoxications. In the California Encephalitis Project,
anti-N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor (anti-NMDAR)
encephalitis is a more common cause of encephalitis than
viral diseases, especially in the young, with 65% of cases of
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encephalitis due to anti-NMDAR occurring among patients
18 or younger.

» Complications

Bronchial pneumonia, urinary retention and infection,
prolonged weakness, and pressure injuries may occur. Reti-
nopathy occurs in 24% of patients with a history of West
Nile virus infection and is associated with increased risk in
those with encephalitis. Individuals with chronic symp-
toms after West Nile virus infection may show persistent
kidney infection for up to 6 years with West Nile virus
RNA present in urine; kidney infection may lead to pro-
gressive renal pathology.

» Treatment

Although specific antiviral therapy is not available for most
causative entities, vigorous supportive measures can be
helpful. Some studies suggest improved outcomes with the
use of IVIG enriched with West Nile virus antibody; how-
ever, a randomized, controlled trial of IVIG did not show a
benefit.

» Prognosis

Although most infections are mild or asymptomatic, the
prognosis is always guarded, especially at the extremes of
age. Most fatalities occur with neuroinvasive disease. The
majority of patients with non-neuroinvasive West Nile
virus disease or West Nile virus meningitis recover com-
pletely, but a syndrome of fatigue, malaise, and weakness
can linger for weeks or months. Patients who recover from
West Nile virus encephalitis or poliomyelitis often have
residual neurologic deficits. The recovery of persons with
severe neurologic compromise may take 6 months or lon-
ger. The sequelae of West Nile virus infection include a
poliomyelitis-like syndrome, cognitive complaints, move-
ment disorders, epilepsy, and depression; and they may
become apparent late in the course of what appears to be a
successful recovery.

Another entity (nonprimary infection), character-
ized by elevated serum IgG, absent serum IgM, and
occasional detection of West Nile virus RNA in blood or
CSF, is associated with underlying psychiatric disorders,
hospitalization during times not associated with peak
West Nile transmission, fever, and increased in-hospital
mortality.

The long-term prognosis is generally better for Western
equine than for Eastern equine or St. Louis encephalitis.

» Prevention

Mosquito avoidance (repellents, protective clothing, and
insecticide spraying) is effective prevention. Laboratory
precautions are indicated for handling all these pathogens.
No human vaccine is currently available for the arboviruses
prevalent in North America. A chimeric live attenuated
West Nile virus vaccine is tested in phase 2 clinical trials
and is shown to be safe and immunogenic in healthy
adults. No licensed treatment protects against the other
arboviral encephalitis.

McDonald E et al. West Nile virus and other domestic nationally
notifiable arboviral diseases—United States, 2018. MMWR
Morb Mortal Wkly Rep. 2019;68:673. [PMID: 31393865]

Stromberg ZR et al. Vaccine advances against Venezuelan, east-
ern, and western equine encephalitis viruses. Vaccines (Basel).
2020;8:273. [PMID: 32503232]

Vahey GM et al. West Nile virus and other domestic nationally
notifiable arboviral diseases—United States, 2019. MMWR
Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2021;70:1069. [PMID: 34383731]

3. Jaanese Encehaliis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most important vaccine-preventable cause of
encephalitis in the Asia-Pacific region.

» The virus is transmitted by mosquitoes, especially
Culex species.

» Wide symptom spectrum; most infections
asymptomatic.

» General Considerations

The Japanese encephalitis virus is a flavivirus akin to those
causing West Nile infection and St. Louis encephalitis. It is
the most common cause of encephalitis in East Asia with
over 68,000 estimated annual cases and up to 20,400
annual deaths. It is geographically confined to East Asia
and the Western Pacific. Most cases occur in the summer
and late fall, although in tropical and subtropical areas
transmission occurs throughout the year. Major outbreaks
every 2–15 years often correlate with patterns of agricul-
tural development. The virus is transmitted by mosquitoes,
especially Culex species. Areas with high endemicity tend
to be warm-temperate, semitropical or tropical areas with
high annual rainfalls. Wading birds (such as herons) and
pigs more commonly sustain the infection as reservoirs in
nature, since the viremia in humans is transient and not
usually high enough to sustain transmission. In endemic
countries, Japanese encephalitis is primarily a disease of
children. Travelers to major urban areas for less than
1 month are at minimal risk for Japanese encephalitis.
Transmission by blood transfusion is documented.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The median incubation period is 5–15 days. Most persons
asymptomatically seroconvert. The 1% of patients in whom
disease develops report sudden-onset headaches, nausea,
and vomiting, followed by mental status changes, parkinso-
nian movement disorders, and in a smaller percentage,
seizures, typically in children.

Japanese encephalitis most closely resembles St. Louis
encephalitis and West Nile encephalitis, although epide-
miologic data readily distinguish these infections in most
instances. The clinical course is less severe in patients with
a history of dengue virus infection.
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B. Laboratory Findings and Diagnosis

The disease should be suspected in persons with symptoms
of CNS infection who recently visited or who reside in an
endemic area.

Common laboratory abnormalities include leukocyto-
sis, mild anemia, and hyponatremia. CSF typically has a
mild to moderate pleocytosis with a lymphocytic predomi-
nance, slightly elevated protein, and normal glucose.

Diagnosis is confirmed by finding anti-Japanese
encephalitis virus IgM in CSF or serum using ELISA.
Definitive diagnosis requires fourfold increase in virus-
specific IgG confirmed by plaque reduction neutralization
assay. Because of low levels of viremia in humans, RT-PCR
is not recommended. A point-of-care simple diagnostic
assay is needed.

In severe disease, brain imaging reveals thalamic
lesions, with the hippocampus, midbrain, basal ganglia,
and cerebral cortex affected to varying degrees.

» Complications

A variety of cognitive, neurologic, and psychiatric compli-
cations, including memory impairment and intellectual
impairment in adults and children, are recognized to occur
in as many as 30–50% of survivors and to persist at least
1–2 years after the acute infection. Opsoclonus myoclonus
syndrome is rarely reported. The mortality is as high as
20–30%.

Severe complications appear to be associated with
upregulation of certain inflammasome genes.

» Treatment

Treatment is supportive, including antipyretics, analgesics,
bed rest, and fluids. Corticosteroids may result in clinical
improvement of opsoclonus myoclonus syndrome.

» Prevention

Using mosquito repellents; wearing long sleeves, long
pants, and socks; and using air-conditioned facilities and
bed nets are essential means of protection.

In the United States, formalin inactivated Vero cell
culture-derived Japanese encephalitis vaccine (IXIARO) is
licensed for the prevention of Japanese encephalitis in non-
pregnant persons 2 months of age or older. Travelers who
plan to spend more than 1 month in endemic areas should
receive the vaccine. Vaccine should also be considered for
travelers who plan to spend less than 1 month in endemic
areas but who are at increased risk for Japanese encephalitis
(based on season, location, activities). Primary vaccination
requires two doses administered 28 days apart, to be com-
pleted more than 1 week before travel. For adults, a booster
dose is recommended in case of potential reexposure or of
continued risk for infection if the primary series of the vac-
cine was administered over a 1 year before.

At least eight effective types of vaccine against Japanese
encephalitis are available worldwide, including live attenu-
ated and inactivated vaccines. The benefits of a third dose
of the vaccine are established among Korean children. The
risk of serious reactions, including potential encephalitis

with live vaccines, is low and decreases with age. Rare
reported neurologic reactions are not definitively associ-
ated with vaccination. The CV (ChimeriVax-JE, marketed
as IMOJEV) vaccine from India is shown in Taiwan to be
particularly safe. No studies exist detailing the safety of
IXIARO in pregnant women. Therefore, administration of
this vaccine to pregnant women should be deferred, unless
the risk of infection outweighs the risk of vaccine
complications.

Bharucha T et al. A need to raise the bar—a systematic review of
temporal trends in diagnostics for Japanese encephalitis virus
infection, and perspectives for future research. Int J Infect
Dis. 2020;95:444. [PMID: 32205287]

Hills SL et al. Japanese encephalitis vaccine: recommendations of
the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices. MMWR
Recomm Rep. 2019;68:1. [PMID: 31518342]

Kwak BO et al. Immunogenicity and safety of the third booster
dose of the inactivated Japanese encephalitis vaccine in
Korean children: a prospective multicenter study. Vaccine.
2021;39:1929. [PMID: 33712352]

World Health Organization. Japanese encephalitis: fact sheet.
May 2019. https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/
detail/japanese-encephalitis

4. tick-Borne Encehaliis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Flaviviral encephalitis found in Eastern, Central,
and occasionally Northern Europe and Asia.

» Transmitted via ticks or ingestion of unpasteur-
ized milk.

» Long-term neurologic sequelae in 2–25% of cases.

» Therapy is largely supportive.

» Prevention: avoid tick exposure, pasteurize milk,
and vaccinate.

» General Considerations

Tick-borne encephalitis (TBE) is a flaviviral infection
caused by TBE virus with three subtypes: European,
Siberian, and Far Eastern. The principal reservoirs and
vectors for TBE virus are ticks with small rodents as the
amplifying host; humans are an accidental host. The vec-
tors for most cases are Ixodes ricinus (European subtype)
and Ixodes persulcatus (Siberian and Far Eastern subtype)
but Dermatocenter reticularis is also a vector. Infection
results from tick bites during outdoor activities in forested
areas (it is known to predominate in a “beech climate”),
predominantly in the late spring through fall. Ingestion of
unpasteurized milk from viremic livestock (goats, sheep,
and cattle) is also a recognized mode of transmission.
Transmission by transplantation of solid organs is reported
leading to fatal outcomes. TBE is endemic in certain parts
of Europe (where its prevalence has been expanding in
recent years), Asia (principally China but a few cases from
Japan as well), and where a variety of subtypes extend
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beyond the original three (Western, Siberian, and Far Eastern).
The WHO reports 10,000–12,000 cases per year, a number
considered a gross underestimate, with the actual number of
reported cases annually fluctuating significantly depending
on surveillance, human activities, socioeconomic factors,
ecology, and climate. The incubation period is 7–14 days for
tick-borne exposures but only 3–4 days for milk ingestion.

Powassan virus is the only North American member of
the tick-borne encephalitides. Its vector is several Ixodes
species ticks. Most cases occur in older men (median age,
62; all deaths have occurred in persons over age 50), pri-
marily from Northeast and North Central states (especially
Minnesota, New York, and Wisconsin). It is also reported
from Canada and Russia. Most reported cases are neuroin-
vasive with presentations including acute encephalitis and
aseptic meningitis. The incubation period can range from
1 to 5 weeks, although pinpointing the date of actual expo-
sure is often difficult.

Alkhurma hemorrhagic fever is also caused by a flavi-
virus first uncovered in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, in 1995 and
is reemerging in the Middle East with occurrences in tour-
ists to Egypt, Djibouti, and possibly India. Its extent of
geographic distribution is currently unknown.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Most cases are subclinical, and many resemble an influenza-
like syndrome with 2–10 days of fever (usually with mal-
aise, headache, and myalgias). In some cases, the disease is
biphasic where the initial flu-like period is followed by a
1- to 21-day symptom-free interval followed by a second
phase with fevers and neurologic symptoms (cases from
Asia appear not to show this biphasic pattern). The neuro-
logic manifestations range from febrile headache to aseptic
meningitis and encephalitis with or without myelitis (pref-
erentially of the cervical anterior horn) and spinal paralysis
(usually flaccid). A myeloradiculitic form can also develop
but is less common. Peripheral facial palsies, sometimes
bilateral, tend to occur infrequently late in the course of
infection, usually after encephalitis and generally are asso-
ciated with a favorable outcome within 30–90 days. The
main sequela of disease is paresis. Other causes of long-
term morbidity include protracted cognitive dysfunction
and persistent spinal nerve paralysis.

The post-encephalitic syndrome is characterized by
headache, difficulties concentrating, balance disorders,
dysphasia, hearing defects, and chronic fatigue. A pro-
gressive motor neuron disease and partial continuous
epilepsy are complications. Longstanding psychiatric
complications are reported and include attention deficits,
slowness of thought and learning impairment, depres-
sion, lability, and mutism.

Mortality in TBE is usually a consequence of brain
edema or bulbar involvement.

B. Laboratory Findings and Diagnosis

Leukopenia alternating with leukocytosis can be seen.
Abnormal CSF findings include an inconsistent pleocytosis

that may persist for up to 4 months. Hyponatremia is more
commonly seen than with other viral encephalitides. Neu-
roimaging might show hyperintense lesions in the thala-
mus, brainstem, and basal ganglia, and cerebral atrophy.

When neurologic symptoms develop, the TBE virus is
typically no longer detectable in blood and CSF samples.
Virus detection by RT-PCR in ticks from TBE patients, if
available, can help with the diagnosis. TBE virus IgM and
IgG are detected by ELISA when neurologic symptoms
occur.

Cross-reactivity with other flaviviruses or a vaccinated
state may require confirmation by detection of TBE virus–
specific antibodies by plaque reduction neutralization
tests.

» Differential Diagnosis

The differential diagnosis includes other causes of asep-
tic meningitis, such as enteroviral infections; poliomy-
elitis (no longer reported from Eastern Europe); herpes
simplex encephalitis; and a variety of tick-borne patho-
gens, including tularemia, the rickettsial diseases, babe-
siosis, Lyme disease, and other flaviviral infections.
Coinfections are documented with Anaplasma, Babesia,
and Borrelia infections.

» Treatment

No specific antiviral treatment is available, and therapy is
largely supportive. Recombinant antibody therapy is under
development.

» Prognosis

The three subtypes of TBE have different prognoses. The
European subtype is usually milder with up to 2% mortal-
ity and 30% neuroinvasive disease. The Siberian subtype is
associated with 3% mortality and chronic, progressive dis-
ease. The Far Eastern subtype is usually more severe with
up to 40% mortality and higher likelihood of neurologic
involvement. All three subtypes are more severe among
older adults compared with children. Coinfection with
Borrelia burgdorferi (the agent of Lyme disease; transmitted
by the same tick vector) may result in more severe
disease.

» Prevention

Four inactivated TBE virus vaccines for adults and children
are licensed: three in Europe and one in China. TicoVac
(known as FSME-Immun in Europe) was approved for use
in the United States in 2021. The vaccine is safe and effec-
tive and should provide cross-protection against all three
TBE virus subtypes. The initial vaccination schedule
requires two to three doses given over 6 or more months
with boosters every 1–5 years (10 years in Switzerland and
Finland), with the interval dependent on the vaccine and
national guidelines. Breakthrough TBE in vaccinated indi-
viduals is reported, especially among recipients who are
over 50 years of age and among persons who are immu-
nosuppressed, such as those receiving anti-TNF ther-
apy or methotrexate, indicating the need for a modified
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immunization strategy in such patients. Data support add-
ing an extra booster vaccine dose for individuals aged
50 years and older. Neuritis and neuropathies of peripheral
nerves (plexus neuropathy—paresis of lower limb muscles,
polyradiculopathy) are recognized complications of TBE
vaccination. The vaccine is indicated for those residing and
traveling to endemic areas (and the disease is now extend-
ing to higher altitudes with climate change).

The low popular support for the vaccine in endemic
countries is responsible for limited abilities to control the
disease. Other prevention recommendations include
avoidance of tick exposure and pasteurization of cow and
goat milk.

Hansson KE et al. Tick-borne encephalitis (TBE) vaccine fail-
ures: a ten-year retrospective study supporting the rationale
for adding an extra priming dose in individuals at age
50 years. Clin Infect Dis. 2020;70:245. [PMID: 30843030]

Kunze U et al. Report of the 21st Annual Meeting of the Interna-
tional Scientific Working Group on Tick-Borne Encephalitis
(ISW-TBE): TBE – record year 2018. Ticks Tick Borne Dis.
2020;11:101287. [PMID: 31522919]

Ličková M et al. Dermacentor reticulatus is a vector of tick-
borne encephalitis virus. Ticks Tick Borne Dis. 2020;11:
101414. [PMID: 32173297]

5. Lymhocyic Choriomeningiis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» “Influenza-like” prodrome of fever, chills, and
cough, followed by a meningeal phase.

» Aseptic meningitis: stiff neck, headache, vomiting,
lethargy.

» CSF: slight increase of protein, lymphocytic pleo-
cytosis (500–3000/mcL [0.5–3.0 × 109/L]).

» Complement-fixing antibodies within 2 weeks.

» General Considerations

The lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus is an arenavirus
(related to the pathogen causing Lassa fever, discussed
below) that primarily infects the CNS. Its main reservoir is
the house mouse (Mus musculus), and the prevalence of
LCM correlates with the expansion of rodents. Other
rodents (such as rats, guinea pigs, porcupines, and even pet
hamsters), monkeys, shrews, dogs, and swine are also
potential reservoirs. The infected animal sheds lympho-
cytic choriomeningitis virus in nasal secretions, urine, and
feces; transmission to humans probably occurs through
aerosolized particles and mucosal exposure, percutaneous
inoculation, direct contact, or animal bites.

The disease in humans is underdiagnosed and occurs
most often in autumn. The lymphocytic choriomeningitis
virus is typically not spread person to person, although
vertical transmission is reported, and it is considered to be
an underrecognized teratogen. Rare cases related to solid
organ transplantation and autopsies of infected individuals

are also reported. All reported cases were donor-derived.
Outbreaks are uncommon, and usually occur in laboratory
settings among those workers with significant rodent
exposure.

The ubiquitous nature of its reservoir and the large
distribution of the reported cases (reports from Croatia,
Czechia, Gabon, and Iraq add to the list of endemic coun-
tries), suggest a widespread geographic risk of lymphocytic
choriomeningitis virus infection. Serologic surveys in the
United States show significant variability in prior infection,
from less than 1% in New York to 3–5% in southern and
eastern United States.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The incubation period is 8–13 days to the appearance of
systemic manifestations and 15–21 days to the appearance
of meningeal symptoms. Symptoms are biphasic, with a
prodromal illness characterized by fever, chills, headache,
myalgia, cough, and vomiting, occasionally with lymph-
adenopathy and maculopapular rash. After 3–5 days, the
fever subsides only to return after 2–4 days along with the
meningeal phase, characterized by headache, nausea and
vomiting, lethargy, and variably present meningeal signs.
Arthralgias can develop late in the course. Transverse
myelitis, deafness, Guillain-Barré syndrome, and transient
and permanent hydrocephalus are reported. Lymphocytic
choriomeningitis virus is a well-known, albeit underrecog-
nized, cause of congenital infection frequently complicated
with obstructive hydrocephalus, intracerebral calcifica-
tions, and chorioretinitis. In fetuses and newborns with
ventriculomegaly or other abnormal neuroimaging find-
ings, screening for congenital lymphocytic choriomeningi-
tis may be considered; mothers are asymptomatic half the
time. In over one-third of cases, rodent exposure is
reported retrospectively. Occasionally, a syndrome resem-
bling the viral hemorrhagic fevers is described in trans-
plant recipients of infected organs and in patients with
lymphoma.

B. Laboratory Findings

Leukocytosis or leukopenia and thrombocytopenia may be
initially present. During the meningeal phase, CSF analysis
frequently shows lymphocytic pleocytosis (total count is
often 500–3000/mcL [0.5–3.0 × 109/L]) with a slight
increase in protein, while a low to normal glucose is seen
in at least 25%. The virus may be recovered from the blood
and CSF by mouse inoculation. Complement-fixing anti-
bodies appear during or after the second week. Detection
of specific IgM by ELISA is widely used. Detection of lym-
phocytic choriomeningitis virus by PCR is available in
research settings.

» Differential Diagnosis

The influenza-like prodrome and latent period may distin-
guish this from other aseptic meningitides, and bacterial and
granulomatous meningitis. A history of exposure to mice or
other potential vectors is an important diagnostic clue.
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» Treatment

Treatment is supportive. In several survivors of transplant-
associated outbreaks, ribavirin (which is effective against
other arenaviruses) has been used successfully along with
decreasing immunosuppression.

» Prognosis

Complications and fatalities are rare in the general
population. The illness usually lasts 1–2 weeks, though
convalescence may be prolonged. Congenital infection
is more severe with about 30% mortality rate among
infected infants, and more than 90% of survivors suffer-
ing long-term neurologic abnormalities. Lymphocytic
choriomeningitis in solid organ transplant recipients is
associated with a poor prognosis; the mortality rate may
exceed 80%.

» Prevention

Pregnant women should be advised of the dangers to their
unborn children inherent in exposure to rodents. Infection
risk can be reduced by limiting contact with pet rodents
and rodent trappings.

Fornůsková A et al. New perspective on the geographic distri-
bution and evolution of lymphocytic choriomeningitis
virus, Central Europe. Emerg Infect Dis. 2021;27:2638.
[PMID: 34545789]

Vilibic-Cavlek T et al. Lymphocytic choriomeningitis—emerging
trends of a neglected virus: a narrative review. Trop Med.
Infect Dis 2021;6:88. [PMID: 34070581]

6. prion Diseases

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Rare in humans.

» Cognitive decline.

» Myoclonic fasciculations, ataxia, visual distur-
bances, pyramidal and extrapyramidal symptoms.

» Variant form presents in younger persons with
prominent psychiatric or sensory symptoms.

» Specific EEG patterns.

» General Considerations

The transmissible spongiform encephalopathies are a
group of fatal neurodegenerative diseases affecting humans
and animals. They are caused by proteinaceous infectious
particles or prions. These agents show slow replicative
capacity and long latent intervals in the host. They induce
the conformational change (“misfolding”) of a normal
brain protein (prion protein; PrP[C]) into an abnormal
isoform (PrP[Sc]) that accumulates and causes neuronal
vacuolation (spongiosis), reactive proliferation of astro-
cytes and microglia, and, in some cases, the deposition of
beta-amyloid oligomeric plaques.

Prion disease can be hereditary, sporadic, or transmis-
sible in humans. Hereditary disorders are caused by germ
line mutations in the PrP[C] gene causing familial
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (fCJD), Gerstmann-Sträussler-
Scheinker syndrome, and fatal familial insomnia. Another
uncommon hereditary disorder is PrP systemic
amyloidosis.

Sporadic Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (sCJD) is the
most common of the human prion diseases, accounting for
approximately 85% of cases; it has no known cause. Trans-
missible prion disease is described only for kuru and
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease in its iatrogenic (iCJD) and
variant (vCJD) form. Iatrogenic transmission of CJD is
associated with prion contaminated human corneas, dura
mater grafts, pituitary-derived growth hormone, gonado-
tropins, stereotactic electroencephalography, electrodes,
and neurosurgical instruments. A subset of cases with a
history of neurosurgical intervention shows hyperintense
thalamic lesions but no periodic sharp wave complexes on
EEG (which may be a presymptomatic sign for most cases
of sCJD). Abnormal prion proteins have been detected in
the nasal mucosa and urine of patients with Creutzfeldt-
Jakob disease, raising health concerns about possibility of
transmission.

Kuru, once prevalent in central New Guinea, is now
rare, a decline in prevalence that started after the abandon-
ment of cannibalism in the late 1950s (a protective allele of
the PrP gene is now identified at codon 127).

More than 200 cases of vCJD (bovine spongiform
encephalopathy [BSE] or “mad cow disease”) were
reported in the United Kingdom since the first docu-
mented cases there in the mid-1990s. It is far less com-
mon in North America, with only four cases reported in
the United States (the last one in 2015) and two deaths in
Canada from definite or probable vCJD. Of the US-
reported cases, none are confirmed to have acquired the
disease locally (two of them acquired the infection in the
United Kingdom, one in Saudi Arabia, one possibly in a
Middle Eastern or Eastern European country). The over-
all annual incidence of prion disease worldwide is approx-
imately 1–2 persons per million. This disease is
characterized by its bovine-to-human transmission
through ingestion of meat from cattle infected with BSE.
BSE does not spread from animal to animal, and milk and
its derived products are not considered infectious.
Reports of secondary transmission of vCJD due to blood
transfusions from asymptomatic donors are reported in
the United Kingdom.

A chronic wasting disease also due to a transmissible
spongiform encephalopathic agent is increasing; occurs
among deer, elk, and moose; and is reported from 26 states
including most of Wyoming and parts of Colorado but
present in the East and South as well. Although no cases of
transmission to humans are documented, transmission in
the laboratory to squirrel monkeys has occurred, and the
CDC recommends refraining from killing bizarrely acting
animals, not handling or eating roadkill, and wearing
gloves when dressing wild game. Testing for the virus in
game animals may be useful, but its efficacy is not
established.
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Both sCJD and fCJD usually present in the sixth or seventh
decade of life, whereas the iCJD form tends to occur in a
much younger population. Clinical features of these three
forms of disease usually involve mental deterioration
(dementia, behavioral changes, loss of cortical function)
that is progressive over several months, as well as myoclo-
nus and extrapyramidal (hypokinesia) and cerebellar man-
ifestations (ataxia, dysarthria). Finally, coma ensues,
usually associated with an akinetic state and less com-
monly decerebrate/decorticate posturing. Like iCJD, vCJD
usually affects younger patients (averaging ~28 years), but
the duration of disease is longer (about 1 year). The degree
of organ involvement is often extensive, and the clinical
symptoms are unique, mainly characterized by prominent
psychiatric and sensory symptoms.

B. Laboratory Findings

CJD should be diagnosed in the proper clinical scenario, in
the absence of alternative diagnoses after routine investiga-
tions. Abnormalities in CSF are subtle and rarely helpful.
The detection of 14-3-3 protein in the CSF is helpful for the
diagnosis of sCJD but not in vCJD and fCJD. Its sensitivity
and specificity are widely variable among different studies
and may be increased with use of tau protein assays. CSF
detection of total PrP can differentiate CJD from atypical
Alzheimer disease with 82% sensitivity and 91% specificity.

A blood-based assay and PCR in CSF may help with the
diagnosis of vCJD with high specificity but 71% sensitivity.
The assay as well as 14-3-3 protein assay and a “quaking
induced conversion” assay are all available through the
National Prion Disease Surveillance Center at Case
Western University in Cleveland. Other referral laborato-
ries with variable availability of assays include state health
departments, academic centers, and the National Prion
Clinics in the United Kingdom. It is also recognized that
the presence of a variant with low titers (“very low periph-
eral prion colonization”) in peripheral tissue, including
frequently biopsied tonsillar tissue, may be responsible for
the underrecognition of vCJD. A skin biopsy using a prion
“real-time quaking induced conversion” (RT-QuIC) is
under study and may be emerging as the most sensitive
diagnostic tool for sCJD, showing 89% sensitivity and
100% specificity.

Probable diagnosis requires the presence of rapidly
progressive dementia plus two of four clinical features
(myoclonus, visual or cerebellar signs, pyramidal/extrapy-
ramidal signs, and akinetic mutism) as well as a positive
laboratory assay (typical EEG, positive 14-3-3 CSF assay
with duration under 2 years) and MRI high signal in the
caudate or putamen on diffusion-weighted imaging, or
both, or fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR)
imaging. In sCJD, the EEG typically shows a pattern of
paroxysms with high voltages and slow waves, while the
MRI is characteristic for bilateral areas of increased signal
intensity, predominantly in the caudate and putamen. MRI
findings of cortical and subcortical atrophy occur in both

fast and slow progressors. An MRI can improve early diag-
nosis of sCJD because clinical findings are often missed.
When an experienced neuroradiologist or a prion disease
expert reviews the MRI, diagnostic sensitivity of MRI for
sCJD increases to 91%.

» Differential Diagnosis

Autoimmune encephalitis can have a similar clinical pic-
ture. The presence of high-titer autoantibodies (eg, to the
NMDA receptor) in the CSF is consistent with autoim-
mune encephalitis. A presentation suggesting cerebrovas-
cular accident can also be seen with sCJD, complicating the
diagnostic profile.

» Treatment & Prevention

CJD does not have a specific treatment. Once symptoms
appear, the infection invariably leads to death. Flupirtine
(an analgesic medication) is sometimes useful in slowing
the associated cognitive decline but does not affect sur-
vival. Quinacrine (mepacrine) was not shown to improve
survival for people with sCJD. Antibodies against PrP are
also proposed as a therapeutic strategy. Studies are in prog-
ress to identify epitopes for vaccine development, but no
promising candidates exist to date.

Iatrogenic CJD can be prevented by limiting patient
exposure to potentially infectious sources as mentioned
above. Prevention of vCJD relies on monitoring livestock
for possible infection. The American Red Cross does not
accept blood donations from persons with a family history
of CJD or with a history of dural grafts or pituitary-derived
growth hormone injections.

An international referral and database for CJD is avail-
able at http://www.cjdsurveillance.com.

Flones I et al. Mitochondrial respiratory chain deficiency corre-
lates with the severity of neuropathology in sporadic
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease. Acta Neuropathol Commun. 2020;
8:50. [PMID: 32299489]

Mammana A et al. Detection of prions in skin punch biopsies of
Creutzfeldt–Jakob disease patients. Ann Clin Transl Neurol.
2020;7:559. [PMID: 32141717]

Younes K et al. Selective vulnerability to atrophy in sporadic
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease. Ann Clin Transl Neurol. 2021;
8:1183. [PMID: 33949799]

7. progressive Mulifocal
Leukoencehaloahy (pML)

PML is a rare demyelinating CNS disorder caused by the
reactivation of two polyoma viruses, the JC virus (John
Cunningham virus or JCV) and, less commonly, the BK
virus (associated with nephropathy). The JC virus usually
causes its primary infection during childhood with about
80% of adults typically being seropositive. The virus
remains latent in the kidneys, lymphoid tissues, epithelial
cells, peripheral blood leukocytes, bone marrow, and pos-
sibly brain until reactivation occurs and symptoms become
evident. This reactivation is usually seen in adults with
impaired cell-mediated immunity, especially AIDS patients
(5–10% of whom develop PML and who comprise 46% of
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cases in a German series), as well as those with idiopathic
CD4 lymphopenia syndrome. It is also reported among
those with lymphoproliferative and myeloproliferative dis-
orders; in those with granulomatous, inflammatory, and
rheumatic diseases (SLE and rheumatoid arthritis in par-
ticular); in those who have undergone solid and hemato-
poietic cell transplantation; and occasionally in those who
have other medical states, including cirrhosis and kidney
disease. Diagnostic criteria that use clinical, imaging,
pathologic, and virologic manifestations of JCV are avail-
able from the American Academy of Neurology.

Medication-associated PML is described with the use
of natalizumab, rituximab, infliximab, alemtuzumab, aza-
thioprine with corticosteroids, cyclophosphamide, and
mycophenolate mofetil. Natalizumab, a monoclonal anti-
body used in the treatment of multiple sclerosis, is associ-
ated with the risk of PML developing in 4 per 1000 treated
patients, with the rate increasing with duration of therapy.
The risk of clinical PML appears to increase up to 36 months
of therapy and levels off thereafter. The mean interval
between use of the medication to the diagnosis of PML is
5.5 months. JCV is detected in the CSF of up to one-half of
all patients treated with natalizumab. An immune reconsti-
tution inflammatory state (IRIS) may follow cessation of
natalizumab or other monoclonal antibody therapy,
although the JCV presence and the residual neurologic
deficits may not clear for years after therapy is stopped. The
risk of developing PML associated with rituximab is at least
1 in 25,000 exposed patients with cases reported in various
autoimmune conditions treated with rituximab (SLE, rheu-
matoid arthritis, multiple sclerosis). Although the exact
relationship between latent JCV and frank PML remains
unclear, higher JC viral loads are detected among patients
who are immunosuppressed and among those who have
HIV infection with lower CD4 cell counts.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

JCV causes lytic infection of oligodendrocytes in the white
matter and symptoms presenting subacutely reflect the
diverse areas of CNS involvement. Symptoms include
altered mental status, aphasia, ataxia, hemiparesis or hemi-
plegia, and visual field disturbances. Seizures occur in
about 18% and status epilepticus is seen with a particular
PnP variant (E200K). Involvement of cranial nerves and
the cervical spine is rare.

B. Laboratory Findings

Quantitative PCR for JCV in CSF is used for diagnosis in
patients with compatible clinical and radiologic findings.
Persistent JC viremia and increasing urinary JCV DNA
may be predictive of PML. An anti-JCV IgG was higher
6 months before diagnosis but was not predictive of PML
in a cohort of people living with HIV infection. Serum
neurofilament levels are increased natalizumab-treated
patients with multiple sclerosis who develop PML com-
pared with those who do not and may provide prognostic
utility (specificity 67% specificity 80%).

C. Imaging

MRI of the brain shows multifocal areas of white matter
demyelination without mass effect or, usually, contrast
enhancement. These findings may not be distinguishable
from IRIS. Increased uptake of methionine with concomi-
tant decreased uptake of fluorodeoxyglucose in PET may
be helpful for diagnosis. In people living with HIV, a syn-
drome of cerebellar degeneration is described. Case reports
attest to the variability of MRI findings and should not be
relied upon solely for diagnosis.

» Treatment & Prevention

Limiting the immunosuppressed state without inducing an
IRIS represents the mainstay of therapy for HIV-associated
PML. Treatment of HIV with ART reduces the incidence of
PML, improves the clinical symptoms, reverses some of the
radiographic abnormalities, and improves the 1-year mor-
tality rate, regardless of baseline CD4 cell count. Immune
recovery can induce worsening of the clinical picture in a
small number of cases. Immune reconstitution syndromes
do not alter mortality but are associated with a form of
PML called non-determined leukoencephalopathy asso-
ciated with a chemokine polymorphism. Significant neuro-
logic sequelae to PML infections are the rule and deficits
may persist for years. The 24-month mortality in a German
series from 2020 was 44%.

Decreasing immunosuppression in patients without
HIV but with PML (eg, patients with multiple sclerosis or
those who have undergone transplant) is also important.
Cidofovir may be beneficial in non–HIV-related cases,
while corticosteroids may be useful with immune reconsti-
tution. Because the JCV infects cells through serotonin
receptors, some clinicians recommend the use of risperi-
done and mirtazapine. Anecdotal reports show that prema-
ture stopping of natalizumab in multiple sclerosis may
itself lead to IRIS states and that the combination of teriflu-
nomide with interferon may hold PML symptoms in abey-
ance while allowing for control of underlying multiple
sclerosis. Plasma exchange, which theoretically reduces the
plasma level of agents associated with PML, may be useful
in natalizumab-associated PML but is associated with a
high risk of IRIS. In patients post-kidney transplantation, a
preinduction regimen with IVIG and rituximab and trans-
plantation with lymphocyte-depleted cells appears to
reduce the risk of PML. Titers of JC antibody are not shown
to significantly increase prior to clinical onset of PML in
patients who have undergone solid organ transplantation.

More recently, programmed cell death protein (PD-1)
inhibitor therapy (also known as “immune checkpoint
inhibitor”) is being evaluated for use in PML. The PD-1
inhibitor pembrolizumab reduced JC viral load and
increases CD4+ and CD8+ activity against the virus in a
preliminary set of eight patients with PML with different
predisposing conditions. In addition, allogeneic BK virus-
specific T cells are useful in lowering JC viral load.

Beck ES et al. Checkpoint inhibitors for the treatment of JC
virus-related progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy.
Curr Opin Virol. 2020;40:19. [PMID: 32279025]
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Fissolo N et al. Serum neurofilament levels and PML risk in
patients with multiple sclerosis treated with natalizumab.
Neurol Neuroimmunol Neuroinflamm. 2021;8:e1003.
[PMID: 33903203]

Graf LM et al. Clinical presentation and disease course of 37
consecutive cases of progressive multifocal leukoencepha-
lopathy (PML) at a German tertiary-care hospital: a retro-
spective observational study. Front Neurol. 2020;12:632535.
[PMID: 33613439]

8. Human t-Cell Lymhoroic Virus (HtLV)

HTLV-1 and -2 are retroviruses that infect CD4 and CD8
T cells, respectively, where they persist as a lifelong
latent infection. HTLV-1 currently infects approximately
20 million individuals worldwide. It is endemic to many
regions in the world including southern Japan, the Carib-
bean, much of sub-Saharan Africa, South America, Eastern
Europe, and Oceania. The Caribbean basin and southwest-
ern Japan show the highest prevalence of infection (4–37%).
Conversely, HTLV-2 is mainly found in native populations
of South (1–58%), Central (8–10%), and North America
(2–13%) as well as African pygmy tribes. In some areas of
Africa (eg, Malawi), HTLV-2 seroprevalence is higher than
HTLV-1 seroprevalence.

In the United States, studies done in blood donors show
a seroprevalence of HTLV-1 of 0.005% and HTLV-2 of
0.014%, a decline since the early 1990s. The virus is trans-
mitted horizontally (sex), vertically (intrauterine, peripar-
tum, and prolonged breastfeeding), and parenterally
(injection drug use and blood transfusion). Hence, a higher
prevalence is seen among injection drug users. Coinfection
with HIV-1 occurs (in less than 5% in a series from Spain)
but is often underrecognized. Transmission via organ
transplant has been reported. Disease may flare when bio-
logic agents are used for rheumatoid conditions. HTLV-1
infection is associated with HTLV-1 adult T-cell
lymphoma/leukemia (ATL) and HTLV-1–associated
myelopathy/tropical spastic paraparesis (HAM/TSP). In
contrast, HTLV-2 is significantly less pathogenic, with few
reported cases of HAM/TSP as well as other neurologic
manifestations. The causative association of HTLV-1 with
ATL, attributed to the virally encoded oncoprotein tax, is
well established.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The lifetime risk of developing ATL among HTLV-1 sero-
positive persons is estimated to be 3% in women and 7% in
men, with an incubation period of at least 15 years. The
mean age at diagnosis of ATL is 40–50 years in Central and
South America and 60 years in Japan.

ATL clinical syndromes may be classified as chronic,
acute (leukemic), smoldering, or lymphomatous. A pri-
mary cutaneous tumor is also described (with appearance
ranging from papular lesions to exfoliative erythroderma)
and shows a worse prognosis compared with the smolder-
ing type. Clinical features of ATL include diffuse lymph-
adenopathy, maculopapular skin lesions that may evolve
into erythroderma, periodontitis, a bronchoalveolar

disorder, organomegaly, lytic bone lesions, and hypercalce-
mia. Opportunistic infections, such as P jirovecii pneumo-
nia and cryptococcal meningitis, are common.

HAM/TSP, associated with both HTLV-1 and HTLV-2,
develops in 0.3–4% of seropositive individuals and is more
common in women and in older individuals. A chronic
inflammation of the CNS and spinal cord leads to intense
and progressive motor weakness and symmetric spastic
paraparesis, bilateral facial palsies, cognitive impairment,
falls, nociceptive low back pain, and paraplegia with hyper-
reflexia. Bladder and sexual disorders (eg, dyspareunia,
erectile dysfunction), sensory disturbances, and constipa-
tion are also common. Both viruses can also induce motor
abnormalities, such as leg weakness, impaired tandem
walk, and vibration sense, without overt HTLV-associated
myelopathy.

Studies from Brazil show that a subset of chronically
inflamed patients with HTLV-1 infections may be asymp-
tomatic and are recognized as having an “intermediate
syndrome” that may progress to full blown myelopathy.

HTLV-1 seropositivity is associated with an increased
risk of tuberculosis, Strongyloides stercoralis hyperinfec-
tion, crusted scabies, and infective dermatitis. Inflamma-
tory states associated with HTLV-1 infection include
arthropathy, recurrent facial palsies, polymyositis, uveitis,
and sicca, but inconsistently Sjögren syndrome, vasculitis,
cryoglobulinemia, infiltrative pneumonitis, and ichthyosis.
Bronchioloalveolar carcinoma is increased in frequency in
the presence of HTLV-1.

HTLV-2 appears to cause a myelopathy that is milder
and slower to progress than HAM. All-cause and cancer
mortality are higher among HTLV-2 seropositive patients.

HTLV-1/HIV coinfection is associated both with higher
CD4 cell counts and a higher risk of HAM.

B. Laboratory Findings

The peripheral smear can show atypical lymphoid cells
with basophilic cytoplasm and convoluted nuclei (flower
cells). The diagnostic standard is evidence of clonal inte-
gration of the proviral DNA genome into tumor cell. The
identification of HTLV-1 antibodies supports the diagno-
sis. Serum neopterin levels may indicate disease activity.
An HTLV-1 provirus load in peripheral blood mononu-
clear cells and CSF cells and an HTLV-1 mRNA load are
proposed as markers of HAM risk and progression. HTLV
positivity is associated with erythrocytosis, lymphocytosis
(HTLV-2), and thrombocytosis (HTLV-1).

» Treatment, Prevention, & Prognosis

No vaccine or antiviral therapy currently exists for the
prevention and treatment of HTLV infections.

Management of ATL consists mainly of chemotherapy
(such as CHOP and EPOCH regimens), followed by allo-
geneic stem cell transplantation. Immunotherapies are
increasingly used, including monoclonal antibodies
(eg, the anti-CCR4 inhibitor mogamulizumab, anti-
CD25 agents), spleen tyrosine kinase and Janus kinase
(JAK) inhibitors (eg, cerdulatinib and ruxolitinib), and
PD-1/immune checkpoint inhibitors (eg, nivolumab).
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A chemotherapy regimen in Japan using eight different
agents shows a higher response rate than traditional
biweekly CHOP (40% versus 25%). A clinical trial is
underway evaluating lenalidomide plus EPOCH
(NCT04301076). Combination therapy with interferon-
alpha is used with success. Prophylaxis against infections is
needed in ATL because patients show a profound immuno-
deficiency. Patients who are coinfected with HIV-1 and
HTLV reportedly do respond to ART.

HAM is treated with a variety of immune-modulating
agents (including corticosteroids) without consistent
results. Modalities of therapy, none of which are uniformly
accepted as a mainstay, include combination therapy with
the antiretroviral raltegravir alone or in combination with
zidovudine; interferon-alpha; and a combination of pred-
nisolone, pegylated interferon, and sodium valproate;
pentoxifylline, cyclosporine, and the retinoid tamibaro-
tene. Small, uncontrolled studies suggest plasmapheresis
results in improvement in gait and sensory disturbance
among some patients and improvement in muscle pain
with pulsed methylprednisolone. Mogamulizumab has
shown mixed results against T-cell lymphoma. A clinical
trial evaluating tamibarotene (AM80H, also known as reti-
nobenzoic acid) has been initiated in Japan without any
results to date.

Screening of the blood supply for HTLV-1 is required in
the United States. HTLV-1 and HTLV-2 have significant
serologic cross-reactivity, but PCR can distinguish the two.
Improved assays to screen organ donors for HTLV-1 and -2
infections are needed, although such screening is not cur-
rently required. Antenatal screening and avoiding breast-
feeding (where the virus can be transmitted) are also
important preventive measures.

Champs APS. Cognitive impairment in HTLV-1-associated
myelopathy, proviral load and inflammatory markers. Int J
Infect Dis. 2019;84:121. [PMID: 31085316]

Hirons A et al. Human T-cell lymphotropic virus type-1: a life-
long persistent infection, yet never truly silent. Lancet Infect
Dis. 2021;21:e2. [PMID: 32986997]

Kannagi M et al. Impact of host immunity on HTLV-1 pathogen-
esis: potential of Tax-targeted immunotherapy against ATL.
Retrovirology. 2019;16:23. [PMID: 31438973]

Keikha M et al. Molecular targeting of PD-1 signaling pathway
as a novel therapeutic approach in HTLV-1 infection. Microb
Pathog. 2020;144:104198. [PMID: 32283259]

Marino-Merlo F et al. Antiretroviral therapy in HTLV-1
infection: an updated overview. Pathogens. 2020;9:342.
[PMID: 32369988]

VIRAL HEMORRHAGIC FEVERS

1. Ebola Viral Disease (EVD)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Early-stage EVD: a nonspecific febrile illness.

» Later stage EVD: severe GI symptoms, then neuro-
logic symptoms and hypovolemic shock.

» Hemorrhagic manifestations are late-stage
manifestations.

» Uveitis is prominent.

» Travel and contact history from an Ebola-affected
country raise suspicion.

» Virus is detected via RT-PCR.

» General Considerations

Genus Ebolavirus is a single-stranded RNA virus in the
Filoviridae family. Four different species of Ebolavirus have
been identified to cause human disease. Fruit bats are pos-
sible reservoirs for Ebolavirus. Zoonotic transmission to
humans occurs via contact with the reservoir or an infected
primate. Ebolavirus can continue to be transmitted among
humans who have direct contact with infected body fluids.
To acquire EVD, the virus must enter the body via mucous
membranes, nonintact skin, sexual intercourse, breastfeed-
ing, or needlesticks. Traditional burial practices in some
African communities (which entail considerable contact
with the corpse) and unprotected direct care of persons
with EVD are associated with highest transmission risk.
Ebolavirus has been detected in semen up to 9 months after
recovery from infection.

EVD has a 2–21-day incubation period. Prior to mani-
festation of symptoms, Ebolavirus is not transmissible.
Even at symptom onset, the risk of transmission is low but
increases over time.

The first Ebola outbreak occurred in 1976 as a simulta-
neous epidemic in the Democratic Republic of Congo and
South Sudan. Subsequent outbreaks were confined to the
Democratic Republic of Congo, Uganda, and Sudan until
March 2014 when the first Ebola case in West Africa was
identified in Guinea. Zaire ebolavirus was the associated
species. This Ebola outbreak grew to be larger than all prior
Ebola outbreaks combined. The number of EVD cases
spread rapidly; there were at least 10 affected countries,
especially Guinea, Liberia, and Sierra Leone. Many cases
and deaths in these countries occurred among health care
workers. In the United States, 11 persons were treated for
Ebola; most were health care workers who were evacuated
to the United States, and four cases were diagnosed in the
United States. In total, approximately 30 distinct outbreaks
of Ebola have occurred since 1976, mostly in Africa. The
estimated case fatality rate is 60%.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

At symptom onset, early-stage EVD most typically presents
as a nonspecific febrile illness. Along with fever, patients
tend to experience headache, weakness, dizziness, malaise,
fatigue, myalgia, and arthralgia. After 3–5 days, patients
with later stage EVD may develop abdominal pain, severe
nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea accompanying the febrile
illness. This stage of the illness may continue for a week,
during which time neurologic symptoms gain prominence.
Encephalitis is commonly observed and manifested
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as confusion, slowed cognition, agitation, and occasional
seizures. Hypovolemic shock develops in most patients,
but hemorrhagic manifestations (GI bleeding, diffuse
mucosal bleeding, conjunctival bleeding) develop in only
1–5% of patients. Respiratory symptoms are not typical for
EVD, although interstitial pneumonia and respiratory fail-
ure are reported.

B. Laboratory Findings

During the first few days of symptoms, diagnosis may be
made via several modalities, including antigen-capture
ELISA, IgM ELISA, RT-PCR, or virus isolation. Blood
samples obtained within the first 3 days of illness and
tested by a molecular method should be repeated if results
are negative and clinical symptoms and signs persist. RNA
levels peak a median of 7 days after illness onset. Later in
the disease course or after recovery, IgM and IgG serologic
tests may be sent. After about 10 days, IgM antibodies
begin to develop, and, after approximately 2 weeks, an IgG
antibody response develops. Postmortem diagnosis may
be made by using immunohistochemistry, RT-PCR, or
virus isolation. The WHO recommends automated or
semi-automated nucleic acid tests (NATs) of EDTA-
anticoagulated whole blood from symptomatic patients for
routine diagnostic management, and rapid antigen detec-
tion tests in areas where NATs are not available. Oral fluid
can be used for diagnostics when blood collection is not
possible. Importantly, patient samples are extreme bio-
hazard risks and should be handled accordingly using
appropriate personal protective equipment.

Given that filoviruses infect dendritic cells and then
hepatocytes and renal cortical cells, laboratory findings
typically include a low platelet count (and a thrombotic
thrombocytopenic purpura syndrome has been postulated
with the probable cause multifactorial), leukopenia, and
transaminitis (AST greater than ALT). As nonspecific
symptoms progress to a severe systemic inflammatory
response, coagulopathy with evidence of platelet dysfunc-
tion and disseminated intravascular coagulopathy (DIC)
often develops. Whether DIC is a common cause of bleed-
ing has not yet been firmly established because clinical
measurements of fibrinogen, prothrombin time, fibrin-
split products, and platelets are not routinely taken in the
communities where most outbreaks have occurred. Addi-
tional observed laboratory abnormalities include hypoal-
buminemia, electrolytes imbalance, and increased serum
creatinine level. Elevated BUN, AST, and creatinine upon
presentation are associated with higher mortality.

» Differential Diagnosis

The differential diagnosis varies with the stage of illness.
Early-stage EVD is commonly mistaken for malaria,
typhoid, and other viral illnesses. As GI symptoms develop,
health providers should also consider viral hepatitis, tox-
ins, leptospirosis, and rickettsial diseases. In later stage
EVD, bacterial, viral, and parasitic illnesses, including
cholera and, in children, rotavirus infection can present
with severe gastroenteritis and shock. Encephalitis must be
differentiated from the confusion associated with uremia.

Hemorrhagic manifestations raise suspicion for EVD but
could be due to leukemia, thrombotic thrombocytopenic
purpura, hemolytic-uremic syndrome, or DIC. Travel and
contact history are crucial when considering the differen-
tial diagnosis in areas where Ebola is not endemic.

» Complications

Hypovolemic shock and multiorgan failure are the most
common complications of EVD. Hemorrhage can occur in
late stages. Rhabdomyolysis is reported frequently and may
explain many of the associated laboratory abnormalities.
Coinfections with malaria or bacteria (or both) are impor-
tant considerations and can occur before presentation and
during treatment of EVD. The virus is known to persist in
immunologically privileged sites, such as the CNS, eye, and
testes; however, viral relapse is uncommon. Post-EVD mus-
culoskeletal pain, headache, auditory symptoms including
hearing loss, and ocular symptoms (uveitis being the most
common ocular finding) may develop. EVD survivors
exhibit high rates of neuropsychological long-term sequelae
including depression, anxiety, insomnia, and PTSD.

» Treatment

Treatment is primarily supportive. Several studies have
shown that intravenous fluids can reduce the mortality
rates to less than 50%. Despite the wide availability of oral
rehydration salts, mortality is high, ranging from 25% to
90%. In these studies, the amount of intravenous fluid
replacement was relatively less than what would be used in
countries with more developed health systems. Among
patients treated in the United States or Europe, almost all
received intravenous fluids, electrolyte supplementation,
and empiric antibiotic therapy. Invasive or noninvasive
mechanical ventilation and continuous renal replacement
therapy are necessary in many cases. This increased level of
intervention likely contributed to the decreased mortality
(19%) among these patients. The use of individual air-condi-
tioned biosecure cubicles is preferred to the burdensome
protective equipment used during the 2014 West African
outbreaks and allows for more time spent with patients.

While administration of convalescent plasma does not
result in improved survival, several monoclonal antibodies
do. Two monoclonal antibody cocktails (Inmazeb [previ-
ously known as REGTN-EB3] and Ebanga) were approved
for the treatment of infection with the Zaire ebolavirus
species in adults and children by the United States in 2020.

Aside from supportive treatment and experimental
therapeutics, patients typically receive empiric antimalarial
agents in endemic areas and broad-spectrum antibiotics.

» Prognosis

Children under 5 years of age and adults older than 40 have
a high risk of death from EVD. Pregnancy is a risk factor
for severe illness and death. In the 2014–2016 outbreak, the
average maternal mortality was 86%. Immunosuppressed
patients had shorter incubation time, rapid progression of
disease, and poor outcomes. A higher baseline viral load
was a strong predictor of mortality. In general, poor overall
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medical care confers a poor prognosis. Among survivors,
protective antibodies persist for at least 10 years.

» Prevention

Risk reduction should focus on preventing wildlife to
human transmission and reducing human-to-human
transmission by surveillance, early detection and isolation
of cases, contact tracing, containment measures (disinfec-
tion, hygiene, and sanitation), strict droplet and contact
precautions in health care setting, and reduction of sexual
transmission in Ebola survivors. The WHO recommends
that men avoid sexual activity or use barrier protection dur-
ing intercourse for 12 months from onset of symptoms or
until their semen tests negative twice for Ebola virus.

The recombinant vesicular stomatitis virus (rVSV)-based
vaccine expressing Z ebolavirus (ZEBOV) glycoprotein
(rVSV-ZEBOV, marketed as Ervebo by Merck) is the only
Ebola vaccine candidate that has demonstrated clinical effec-
tiveness. It is effective in disease prevention as soon as
10 days from vaccine administration and seems to generate
a long-lived immune response. Side effects, such as fever,
myalgia, chills, fatigue, headaches, and oligoarthritis,
develop in most people who received the vaccine. rVSV-
ZEBOV was approved by the European Medicines Agency
(EMA) on November 11, 2019, and by the US FDA on
December 19, 2019. A second vaccine, an adenovirus/
vaccinia virus vector vaccine (marketed as Zabdeno-and-
Mvabea), was approved by the EMA in 2020. It is actually
a two-dose series of two different vaccines, Ad26.ZEBOV
(replication-incompetent recombinant adenovirus 26
expressing the ZEBOV [Mayinga strain] glycoprotein) and
MVA-BN-Filo (a nonreplicating modified vaccinia
Ankara-Bavarian Nordic virus vector expressing the glyco-
proteins of Zaire and Sudan ebolaviruses, Marburg virus,
and the nucleoprotein of Tai Forest virus), given about
8 weeks apart. This vaccine is not considered appropriate
for use in situations where immediate protection is needed,
such as during an outbreak. Thus, in an outbreak setting,
rVSV-ZEBOV is preferred.

Risk stratification may be useful in deciding when and
to whom to administer antiviral postexposure prophylaxis.
A high-risk exposure is defined as penetrating sharps
injury from used device or through contaminated gloves
or clothing, direct contact with an infected patient (alive
or deceased) or their bodily fluids with broken skin or
mucous membranes such as eyes, nose, or mouth. The
rVSV-ZEBOV vaccine was used in the setting of postexpo-
sure prophylaxis among health care workers and found to
be effective, but the evidence is limited to case series. The
vaccine-mediated immunity requires an average of 10 days
to develop and might not be fast enough in certain cases to
prevent infection.

The use of antiviral agents in postexposure prophylaxis
is another alternative that, to date, also shows no clear sur-
vival benefit.

» When to Admit

Persons living in or returning from a country with high
rates of Ebola transmission should be monitored for

21 days and admitted to a health care facility when symp-
toms meeting the WHO case definition of a suspected
EVD case develop, in accordance with the screening proto-
col designated by the respective country’s governmental
health decision-making body.

Bond NG et al. Post-Ebola syndrome presents with multiple
overlapping symptom clusters: evidence from an ongoing
cohort study in Eastern Sierra Leone. Clin Infect Dis.
2021;73:1046. [PMID: 33822010]

Choi MJ et al. Use of Ebola vaccine: Recommendations of the Advi-
sory Committee on Immunization Practices, United States, 2020.
MMWR Recomm Rep. 2021;70:1. [PMID: 33417593]

Kawuki J et al. Impact of recurrent outbreaks of Ebola virus
disease in Africa: a meta-analysis of case fatality rates. Public
Health. 2021;195:89. [PMID: 34077889]

2. Oher Hemorrhagic Fevers

This diverse group of illnesses results from infection with
one of several single-stranded RNA viruses (members of
the families Arenaviridae, Bunyaviridae, Filoviridae, Flavi-
viridae, and Nairoviridae). Flaviviruses, such as the patho-
gens causing dengue and yellow fever, and Filoviridae,
causing EVD, are discussed in separate sections.

Lassa fever is a rodent-associated disease caused by an
Old World arenavirus. Rodents shed the virus in urine and
droppings and transmit the virus to humans either by
direct contact with these materials, ingestion, or inhalation
of aerosolized particles. Lassa fever is mostly endemic in
West Africa, where 100,000 to 300,000 cases and 5000
deaths are seen annually. Case fatality rates in hospitalized
patients in West Africa are up to 50%. Other arenaviruses
include the Junin virus (cause of Argentine hemorrhagic
fever), the Machupo virus (cause of Bolivian hemorrhagic
fever), the Chaparé virus (cause of Chaparé hemorrhagic
fever, which also occurs in Bolivia), the Guanarito mam-
marenavirus (GTOV; cause of Venezuelan hemorrhagic
fever), the Brazilian mammarenavirus (cause of Brazilian
hemorrhagic fever), and the Lujo virus.

The bunyavirus hemorrhagic fevers include hantavi-
ruses (discussed separately), Crimean-Congo hemorrhagic
fever, Rift Valley fever, and several newly emerging viruses
such as the one that causes severe fever with thrombocyto-
penia syndrome.

Crimean-Congo hemorrhagic fever (CCHF) is a dis-
ease transmitted from ticks and livestock. Human-to-
human transmission can occur in the community or
hospital setting by contact with infected body secretions.
The geographic distribution is widespread with cases
reported from Africa, Asia, the Middle East, Eastern
Europe, particularly the East Mediterranean region.

Rift Valley fever is transmitted from livestock animals,
infected mosquitoes, and flies. No human-to-human trans-
mission is reported. Risk factors for acquiring Rift Valley
fever include working with abortive animal tissue; slaugh-
tering, skinning, or sheltering animals; and drinking
unpasteurized milk. Rift Valley fever causes outbreaks in
Africa and, more recently, the Arabian Peninsula.

A new bunyavirus was identified in 2009 in central and
northeastern China and was named for its symptoms:
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severe fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome (SFTS)
virus. SFTS is transmitted by tick bite (Ixodidae family,
including the tick Haemaphysalis longicornis, which is
found in Asia as well as among animals [rarely humans] in
the eastern United States). It may also be transmitted
between humans through direct contact with infected
blood or secretions. Another virus (Heartland virus),
identified in the United States, is similar to the SFTS virus.
Transmission occurs via the Lone Star tick (Amblyomma
americanum). The virus appears to be amplified in deer
and raccoons. In the United States, most cases are reported
from the Midwest and southern states. More recently a
novel Orthonairovirus, named Songling virus (SGLV), was
identified in northeastern China. SGLV causes a febrile ill-
ness often associated with headache and is likely transmit-
ted by ticks.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The incubation period varies between species, ranging
from 2 to 21 days. The clinical symptoms in the early phase
of a viral hemorrhagic fever are indistinguishable from
other viral illnesses. Due to lack of specific symptoms on
presentation, viral hemorrhagic fevers are an important
cause to consider in fever of unknown origin in children in
endemic areas. The late phase is more specific and is char-
acterized by organ failure, altered mental status, and hem-
orrhage. Exanthems and mucosal lesions can occur.

In advanced stages, significant edema, pleural effusion,
and fewer hemorrhagic manifestations compared with
EVD can develop in patients with Lassa fever and Lujo
virus infection. Hearing loss in various degrees is the most
common complication of Lassa fever infection. Mortality
in pregnant patients during the third trimester and fetal
mortality are very high.

CCHF has more prominent hemorrhagic manifesta-
tions. Patients have red eyes, flushed face, red throat, and
petechiae that progress to severe uncontrollable bleeding.
Severe headaches are common in CCHF and correlate with
the severity of vascular damage, vasodilatation, and cyto-
kine release.

Rift Valley fever disease can present with three distinct
syndromes: (1) ocular disease; retinitis is the most com-
mon complication and permanent vision loss develops in
1–10% of patients; (2) meningoencephalitis occurs in less
than 1% of cases; these patients have headache, coma, or
seizures 1–4 weeks after initial symptoms and a low mor-
tality but a high morbidity with neurologic deficits that can
be severe; and (3) hemorrhagic fever; patients present
2–4 days after illness and show evidence of severe liver
impairment and later hemorrhages; the hemorrhagic state
occurs in less than 1% of patients, but the case fatality ratio
of such patients reaches about 50%.

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory features usually include thrombocytopenia,
leukopenia (although with Lassa fever leukocytosis is
noted), anemia, elevated liver biochemical tests, and abnor-
malities consistent with DIC.

Special care should be taken for handling clinical speci-
mens of suspected cases. Laboratory personnel should be
warned about the diagnostic suspicion, and, in the United
States, the CDC should be contacted for guidance. The
diagnosis may be made by antigen detection (by ELISA),
culture of the virus (the “gold standard” for Lassa virus
diagnosis), PCR, or demonstration of a fourfold rise in
antibody titer. CCHF is best diagnosed with an IgM serol-
ogy, although IgG ELISA or immunofluorescence and
quantitative RT-PCR are nearly as effective. Isolation of the
viruses in culture requires a biosafety level 4 laboratory.
Serologic assays are attendant with early false-negative and
late false-positive assays.

» Differential Diagnosis

The differential diagnosis for hemorrhagic fever includes
meningococcemia or other septicemias, rickettsial infec-
tion, dengue, typhoid fever, and malaria. SFTS differential
diagnosis includes anaplasmosis, hemorrhagic fever with
renal syndrome, or leptospirosis. The likelihood of acquir-
ing hemorrhagic fevers among travelers is low.

» Treatment & Prevention

Patients should be placed in private rooms with standard
contact and droplet precautions. Barrier precautions to
prevent contamination of skin or mucous membranes
should also be adopted by health care providers. Airborne
precautions should be considered in patients with signifi-
cant pulmonary involvement or undergoing procedures
that stimulate cough.

Supportive care is the mainstay of therapy. No antiviral
medication is approved for use against Lassa virus, but
ribavirin may be effective in vitro and in vivo. Early diag-
nosis and management can reduce mortality.

Convalescent plasma is routinely used to treat patients
with Argentine hemorrhagic fever.

Postexposure prophylaxis with ribavirin in the manage-
ment CCHF appears to be effective; however, little data
exist to support its efficacy for Lassa fever and other arena-
viruses. The antitrypanosomal agent suramin may be effec-
tive against the Rift Valley fever virus. Sorafenib, a tyrosine
kinase inhibitor approved for treatment of renal cell and
hepatocellular carcinoma, has antiviral activity against Rift
Valley fever virus. A combination of monoclonal antibod-
ies that cross-react with the glycoproteins of Lassa virus
has been tested in macaques with promising results.

An inactivated vaccine is available for Rift Valley fever
but is not licensed and is not commercially available. No
vaccines are approved for other viruses causing viral hem-
orrhagic fever. Several vaccines have been developed for
Lassa virus but only two have entered clinical trials. A one-
dose vaccine for Lassa virus that consists of a measles vec-
tor simultaneously expressing LASV glycoprotein and
nucleoprotein was successfully tested in monkeys and has
completed a phase 1 clinical trial involving 60 human par-
ticipants. A second vaccine (rVSV∆G-LASV-GPC) started
phase 1 clinical trials in 2021.

The main method of preventing Rift Valley fever is vac-
cination of susceptible livestock before outbreaks occur.
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Several vaccines have been developed for Rift Valley fever
control in livestock, but only one, the Smithburn vaccine (a
live attenuated virus), is produced commercially and used
in East Africa. An inactivated vaccine has been developed
for humans but is neither licensed nor commercially
available.

» When to Admit

• Persons with symptoms of any hemorrhagic fever and
who have been in possible endemic area should be iso-
lated for diagnosis and symptomatic treatment.

• Isolation is particularly important because diseases due
to some of these agents, such as Lassa virus, are highly
transmissible to health care workers.

Mateo M et al. Vaccines inducing immunity to Lassa virus glyco-
protein and nucleoprotein protect macaques after a single
shot. Sci Transl Med. 2019;11:eaaw3163. [PMID: 31578242]

Tucker CJ et al. Reanalysis of the 2000 Rift Valley fever outbreak
in Southwestern Arabia. PLoS One. 2020;15:e0233279.
[PMID: 33315866]

3. Dengue

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Incubation period 7–10 days.

» Sudden onset of high fever, chills, severe myalgias
and arthralgias, headache, and retroorbital pain.

» Severe dengue is defined by the presence of
plasma leakage, hemorrhage, or organ
involvement.

» Signs of hemorrhage such as ecchymoses, GI
bleeding, and epistaxis appear later in the
disease.

» General Considerations

Dengue virus belongs to the genus Flavivirus and has four
distinct serotypes that can cause infection. Infection with
one serotype does not confer immunity to the other sero-
types. Dengue is transmitted primarily from human to
human by the bite of the Aedes mosquito. Health care–
associated transmission (needlestick or mucocutaneous
exposure) and vertical transmission occur rarely. Trans-
mission via bone marrow and solid organ transplant is also
known to occur. The WHO reports that dengue is cur-
rently endemic in 128 countries, mostly in tropical and
subtropical regions with more than 3 billion persons at risk
for infection. An estimated 100–400 million cases of den-
gue fever occur annually. Case numbers have increased
over the last two decades; this surge of cases is associated
with climatic factors, travel, and urbanization. Thus, along
with malaria, dengue is one of the two most common vector-
borne diseases of humans. Dengue is also the second overall
cause of a febrile illness (after malaria and excluding

common upper respiratory viral infections) in travelers
returning from developing countries.

Most dengue cases occur in Asia (about 70% of cases)
and Latin America. As of September 30, 2021, 1,182,721
cases are reported. Most are from Brazil (813,881), Viet-
nam (48,256), Peru (35,699), Philippines (32,555), and
Réunion (29,618). Bangladesh, Yemen, and Colombia also
report several thousands of cases in 2021.

Dengue has been a nationally notifiable condition in
the United States since 2010. Even though dengue is
endemic in Northern Mexico and the Aedes mosquito is
common in the southern states, outbreaks are uncommon
in the continental United States. Most cases occur in travel-
ers, immigrants, or inhabitants of US territories that are
endemic to the dengue virus. Puerto Rico experiences
periodic large outbreaks, as did Hawaii in 2015 and 2016.
As of September 1, 2021, 32 dengue cases were reported in
the United States and 367 in US territories (primarily
Puerto Rico).

The incubation period is usually 7–10 days. When the
virus is introduced into susceptible populations, usually by
viremic travelers from endemic countries, epidemic attack
rates range from 50% to 70%.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

A history of travel to a dengue-endemic area within 14 days
of symptom onset is helpful in establishing a diagnosis.
Most infected patients are asymptomatic. Only 20%
develop symptoms ranging from mild disease (dengue
fever) to severe hemorrhagic fever to fatal shock (dengue
shock syndrome). In 1997 the WHO classified symptom-
atic dengue into dengue fever, dengue hemorrhagic fever,
and dengue shock syndrome. The 2009 WHO classifica-
tion of dengue is the following: dengue without warning
signs; dengue with warning signs; and severe dengue. This
classification was criticized for lacking clarity and mixing
distinct disease phenotypes within each category and was
not adopted by all countries.

After the incubation period, the febrile phase begins
abruptly with nonspecific symptoms, high fever, chills,
facial flushing, malaise, retroorbital eye pain, generalized
body pain, and arthralgia. Some patients might have macu-
lopapular rash, sore throat, and conjunctival injection. Not
all patients have all symptoms or fever. Mild hemorrhagic
manifestations can be seen. Most of the patients will
recover, and fever is usually cleared by day 8.

A subset of patients, especially those with suboptimally
controlled type 2 diabetes, may progress to severe dengue,
which is defined by the presence of plasma leakage, hemor-
rhage, or organ involvement. Hematocrit increase may be the
earliest sign and an indicator of the severity of plasma leakage.
Pleural effusion and ascites can develop and may be detected
by lateral decubitus chest radiograph or ultrasound before
clinical detection. Increasing liver size, persistent vomiting,
and severe abdominal pain are indications of plasma leakage.
Signs of hemorrhage such as ecchymoses, GI bleeding, and
epistaxis appear. Severe organ involvement may develop, such
as hepatitis, encephalitis, and myocarditis.
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Shock develops in patients when a critical volume of
plasma is lost through leakage. Decrease in the level of
consciousness, hypothermia, hypoperfusion resulting in
metabolic acidosis, progressive organ impairment, and
DIC leading to severe hemorrhage should raise concern for
shock. AKI in dengue largely occurs with shock syndrome
and shows a high mortality.

B. Laboratory Findings

Leukopenia is characteristic, and elevated transaminases
are found frequently in dengue fever. Thrombocytopenia,
fibrinolysis, and hemoconcentration occur more often in
the hemorrhagic form of the disease. In other forms of
disease, especially in children, anemia is more common.
The ESR is normal in most cases.

The nonspecific nature of the illness mandates labora-
tory verification for diagnosis, usually with IgM and IgG
ELISAs after the febrile phase. Virus is recovered from the
blood by PCR or detection of the specific viral protein NS1
by ELISA during the first few days of infection. Immuno-
histochemistry for antigen detection in tissue samples and
dried blood spots can also be used. Thrombocytopenia and
blood vessel fragility in remote settings can be assessed
with a tourniquet test. General evaluation recommenda-
tions include testing for infecting serotype and monitoring
platelet count and serum albumin, AST, and ALT during
the febrile phase of illness to monitor for development of
severe disease.

» Differential Diagnosis

Distinguishing between dengue and other causes of febrile
illness in endemic areas is difficult. Fevers due to dengue are
more often associated with neutropenia and thrombocyto-
penia and with myalgias, arthralgias/arthritis, and lethargy
among adults. Chikungunya is more apt to develop a chronic
arthritis. The arboviral encephalitides require additional
epidemiologic information and serologic data to make the
diagnosis. Influenza and malaria are easily confused early in
disease, although the rhinitis and malaise should help distin-
guish influenza, and the cyclicity of fevers and presence of
splenomegaly should suggest malaria.

» Complications

Usual complications include pneumonia, bone marrow
failure, hepatitis, iritis, retinal hemorrhages and maculopa-
thy, orchitis, and oophoritis. Neurologic complications
(such as encephalitis, Guillain-Barré syndrome, phrenic
neuropathy, subdural hematoma, cerebral vasculitis, and
transverse myelitis) are less common. Acute disseminated
encephalomyelitis has been linked with infection and the
live dengue vaccine. Bacterial superinfection can occur.
Oral complications include acute gingivitis, palatal bleed-
ing, tongue plaques, xerostomia, and rarely osteonecrosis
of the jaw.

Maternal infection poses a risk of hemorrhage in both
the mother and the infant if infection occurs near term.
Severe dengue is a risk factor for obstetric complications,
cesarean delivery, fetal distress, and maternal morbidity.

» Treatment

No specific therapeutic options are available for the clinical
management of dengue besides supportive care. Treatment
entails the appropriate use of volume replacement, blood
products, and vasopressors. Acetaminophen is recom-
mended for analgesic and antipyretic treatment. NSAID
usage should be minimized and preferably avoided to
decrease the risk of gastritis and bleeding, particularly in
patients with a predilection for hemorrhage or with abnor-
malities in platelets, liver function, or clotting factors.

Platelet counts do not usefully predict clinically signifi-
cant bleeding. Platelet transfusions may be considered for
severe thrombocytopenia (less than 10,000/mcL [10.0 ×
109/L]) or for patients who are bleeding. However, benefit
in the absence of bleeding may not be observed, and harm
may be caused by delay in count recovery. Monitoring
vital signs and blood volume may help in anticipating the
complications of dengue hemorrhagic fever or shock
syndrome.

Repurposed medications, such as chloroquine, statins,
and balapiravir, have not shown clear therapeutic benefit.
Research is focusing on monoclonal antibodies as a thera-
peutic option as well as medications, including peptide
agents that target structural and nonstructural proteins of
dengue virus essential to its replication.

» Prognosis

Although fatalities occur with severe disease, the estimated
mortality (2.5% of severe cases) appears to be diminishing,
likely due to improved recognition of the disease and wider
availability of supportive treatment. Causes of death
include hemorrhagic fever (seen with recurrent disease)
and occasionally fulminant hepatitis. Thrombocytopenia
and acute hepatitis are predictors of severe dengue and
higher mortality. AKI in dengue shock syndrome portends
poor prognosis. In general, the more severe forms of dis-
ease (hemorrhagic fever and shock) occur more often in
Asia than in the Americas. Comorbidities of CVD, diabe-
tes, stroke, pulmonary disease, kidney disease, and older
age are associated with more severe dengue.

» Prevention

Preventive measures should be encouraged, such as control
of mosquitoes by screening and insect repellents including
long-lasting insecticides, particularly during early morning
and late afternoon exposures. Screening blood transfusions
for dengue is important, especially in endemic areas.

Dengvaxia (CYD-TDV), a recombinant, live, attenu-
ated, tetravalent dengue vaccine, is FDA-approved for
children 9–16 years old with previous history of dengue
infection and who live in endemic areas. It was first
licensed in 2015 and is approved in more than 20 countries.
Dengvaxia trials reported overall 56% efficacy; however,
efficacy was lower in younger age groups, seronegative
individuals at the time of vaccination, and those infected
with dengue serotype 2. The vaccine is given as a 0-, 6-, and
12-month series, although a two-dose schedule is likely
efficacious. Serious side effects were no more common
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than in placebo recipients. Vaccination is indicated for
those between ages 9 and 45 years. However, Dengvaxia
carries an increased risk of severe dengue in those who
experience their first natural dengue infection after vacci-
nation (those who were seronegative at the time of vaccina-
tion). Thus, the WHO recommends limiting the vaccine to
those who have had at least one dengue infection prior to
vaccination and, for countries considering using Dengvaxia
as part of their dengue control program, recommends pre-
vaccination screening using dengue serology. Pregnant
women and immunosuppressed persons should not be
vaccinated. Another tetravalent dengue vaccine, a two-
dose TAK-003, is currently in phase 3 clinical trials and has
shown promising results (73.3% efficacy; NCT02747927).

Since 2011, researchers have been injecting a bacterium
that blocks mosquitoes’ ability to transmit dengue (Wolba-
chia pipientis) into the eggs of Aedes aegypti mosquitoes. In
a recent randomized controlled trial in Indonesia, A aegypti
infected with W pipientis were introduced into several geo-
graphic clusters; the incidence of symptomatic dengue and
number of dengue hospitalizations were reduced in these
geographic clusters compared with control clusters.

Coronel-Martínez DL et al. Immunogenicity and safety of
simplified vaccination schedules for the CYD-TDV dengue
vaccine in healthy individuals aged 9-50 years (CYD65): a
randomised, controlled, phase 2, non-inferiority study. Lancet
Infect Dis. 2021;21:517. [PMID: 33212067]

Sangkaew S et al. Risk predictors of progression to severe
disease during the febrile phase of dengue: a systematic
review and meta-analysis. Lancet Infect Dis. 2021;21:1014.
[PMID: 33640077]

Utarini A et al. Efficacy of Wolbachia-infected mosquito deploy-
ments for the control of dengue. N Engl J Med. 2021;384:2177.
[PMID: 34107180]

4. Hanaviruses

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Transmitted by rodents and cause two clinical
syndromes.

» Hemorrhagic fever wih renal syndrome (HFRS):

mild to severe illness.

» Hanavirus ulmonary syndrome (HpS): 40%
mortality rate.

» General Considerations

Hantaviruses are enveloped RNA bunyaviruses naturally
hosted in rodents, moles, and shrews. Globally, hantavi-
ruses infect more than 200,000 people annually, and their
collective mortality rate is about 35–40%. Hantavirus
infection in humans can cause several disease syndromes.
HFRS is primarily caused by Dobrava-Belgrade virus,
Puumala virus, Seoul virus, and Hantaan virus in Asia
and Europe. These viruses are called Old World hantavi-
ruses. Nephropathia epidemica is a milder form of HFRS.
Puumala virus is the most prevalent pathogen and is

present throughout Europe. The HPS, also known as
hantavirus cardiopulmonary syndrome, is caused mainly
by Sin Nombre virus and Andes virus, the New World
Hantaviruses in Americas. While they share many clinical
features, a specific strain is not associated with a specific
syndrome and overlap is seen between the syndromes. The
primary reservoirs include the field mouse for Hantaan
virus HFRS, the bank vole for Puumala virus, and the deer
mouse for SNV-HPS.

Aerosols of virus-contaminated rodent urine and feces
are thought to be the main vehicle for transmission to
humans. Person-to-person transmission is observed only
with the Andes virus. Occupation is the main risk factor for
transmission of all hantaviruses: animal trappers, forestry
workers, laboratory personnel, farmers, and military per-
sonnel are at highest risk. Climate change appears to be
impacting the incidence of hantavirus infection mainly
through effects on reservoir ecology.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Vascular leakage is the hallmark of the disease for both
syndromes, with kidneys being the main target with vari-
ants associated with HFRS and the lungs with variants
associated with HPS.

1. HFRS—HFRS manifests as mild, moderate, or severe ill-
ness depending on the causative strain. A 2- to 3-week
incubation period is followed by a protracted clinical
course, typically consisting of five distinct phases: febrile
period, hypotension, oliguria, diuresis, and convalescence
phase. Various degrees of kidney involvement are usually
seen. Puumala virus infection is often referred to as
nephropathia epidemica. Thromboembolic phenomena
are also recognized complications. A secondary hemo-
phagocytic lymphohistiocytosis can be seen with HFRS.
Pulmonary edema is not typically seen but when present
usually occurs in the final stages of disease (oliguric and
diuretic phase). Encephalitis and pituitary involvement are
rare findings with hantavirus infection, although a few
cases are reported with Puumala virus infection. Patients
may have persistent hematuria, proteinuria, or hyperten-
sion up to 35 months after infection. Smoking appears to
exacerbate the viremia with the Puumala virus infection,
and bradycardia can also be prominent.

2. HPS—The clinical course of HPS is divided into a febrile
prodrome, a cardiopulmonary stage, oliguric and diuretic
phase, followed by convalescence. A 14- to 17-day incuba-
tion period is followed by a prodromal phase, typically
lasting 3–6 days, that is associated with myalgia; malaise;
abdominal pain along with nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea;
headache; chills; and fever of abrupt onset. An ensuing
cardiopulmonary phase is characterized by the acute onset
of pulmonary edema. In this stage, cough is generally pres-
ent, abdominal pain and symptoms as above may dominate
the clinical presentation, and in severe cases, significant
myocardial depression occurs. AKI and myositis may
occur. Sequelae include neuropsychological impairments
in some HPS survivors.
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B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory features include hemoconcentration and eleva-
tion in LD, serum lactate, and hepatocellular enzymes.
Early thrombocytopenia and leukocytosis (as high as
90,000 cells/mcL [90.0 × 109/L] in HPS) are seen in both
HFRS and HPS. In HPS, immunoblasts (activated lympho-
cytes with plasmacytoid features) can be seen in blood,
lungs, kidneys, bone marrow, liver, and spleen.

An indirect fluorescent assay and enzyme immunoas-
say are available for detection of specific IgM or low-avidity
IgG virus-specific antibodies. A quantitative RT-PCR is
available; however, the viremia of human hantavirus infec-
tions is short-term, and therefore, viral RNA cannot be
readily detected in the blood or urine of patients unless for
the more readily detected early viremia of the Andes
variant.

A plaque reduction neutralization test remains a gold
standard serologic assay and distinguishes between the dif-
ferent hantavirus species, although cross-reaction between
Old and New World viruses exists. This test needs to be
performed in a laboratory with appropriate biosafety
(level 3).

» Differential Diagnosis

The differential diagnosis of the acute febrile syndrome
seen with HFRS or early HPS includes scrub typhus, lepto-
spirosis, and dengue. HPS requires differentiation from
other respiratory infections caused by such pathogens as
SARS-CoV-2, Legionella, Chlamydia, and Mycoplasma.
Coxsackievirus infection should also be considered in the
differential diagnosis.

» Treatment

Treatment is mainly supportive. Cardiorespiratory support
with vasopressors is frequently needed; extracorporeal
membrane oxygenation may be required in severe cases of
HPS. Intravenous ribavirin is used in HFRS (Hantaan
virus) with some success in decreasing the severity of the
kidney injury. Its effectiveness in HPS, however, is not
established.

» Prevention

Because infection is thought to occur by inhalation of
rodent waste, prevention is aimed at eradication of rodents
in houses and avoidance of exposure to rodent excreta,
including forest service facilities. Climatic changes often
require particular attention to rodent populations in parks.
Inactivated vaccines are used in several Asian countries
where patients are at risk for. Vaccines under investigation
include a Hantaan/Puumala virus DNA vaccine (delivered
via a TriGrid device).

» Prognosis

The outcome is highly variable depending on severity of
disease. HPS is a more severe disease than HFRS, with a
mortality rate of about 40%. In Sin Nombre virus infec-
tions, the persistence of elevated IgG titers correlates with
a favorable outcome.

Dheerasekara K et al. Hantavirus infection—treatment and
prevention. Curr Treat Options Infect Dis. 2020;29:1.
[PMID: 33144850]

Munir N et al. Hantavirus diseases pathophysiology, their
diagnostic strategies and therapeutic approaches: a review.
Clin Exp Pharmacol Physiol. 2020 Sep 7. [Epub ahead of
print] [PMID: 32894790]

Song JY et al. Immunogenicity and safety of a modified three-
dose priming and booster schedule for the Hantaan virus
vaccine (Hantavax): a multi-center phase III clinical trial in
healthy adults. Vaccine. 2020;38:8016. [PMID: 33131933]

5. Yellow Fever

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Endemic area exposure: tropical and subtropical
South America and Africa.

» Sudden onset of severe headache, aching in legs,
and tachycardia.

» Brief (1 day) remission, followed by bradycardia,
hypotension, jaundice, hemorrhagic tendency.

» Albuminuria, leukopenia, bilirubinemia.

» General Considerations

Yellow fever is a zoonotic flavivirus infection transmit-
ted by Aedes mosquito bites. The three types of trans-
mission cycles include sylvatic (or jungle; humans
working or traveling in the forest are bitten by infected
mosquitoes), intermediate (most common type of out-
break in Africa; mosquitoes infect both monkeys and
people leading to outbreaks in separate villages), and
urban (seen in large epidemics; infected mosquitoes
transmit the virus from person to person). Elevated
temperatures and increased rainfall are major determi-
nants of transmission.

Yellow fever occurs in 47 endemic countries in
Africa and in Central and South America. Around 90%
of cases reported every year occur in sub-Saharan
Africa. Adults and children are equally susceptible,
though attack rates are highest among adult men
because of their work habits. Modeling data from
Africa in 2013 estimates the annual case load is 84,000
to 170,000 annual cases with 29,000 to 60,000 deaths.
The number of people susceptible to infection with
yellow fever virus worldwide is estimated to be between
394 million and 473 million.

The last decade has seen a resurgence of yellow fever,
likely due to suboptimal vaccination coverage along with
waning population-level immunity.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Most persons have no illness or only mild illness. The incu-
bation period is 3–6 days in persons in whom symptoms
develop.
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1. Mild form—Symptoms are malaise, headache, fever,
retroorbital pain, nausea, vomiting, and photophobia.
Relative bradycardia (a lower than expected heart rate for
the degree of body temperature elevation), conjunctival
injection, and facial flushing may be present.

2. Severe form—Severe illness develops in about 15%.
Initial symptoms are similar to the mild form, but brief
fever remission lasting hours to a few days is followed by a
“period of intoxication” manifested by fever and relative
bradycardia, hypotension, jaundice, hemorrhage (GI,
nasal, oral), and delirium that may progress to coma.

B. Laboratory Findings

Leukopenia, elevated liver enzymes, and bilirubin can
occur. Proteinuria is present and usually disappears com-
pletely with recovery. Bleeding dyscrasias with elevated
prothrombin and partial thromboplastin times, decreased
platelet count, and presence of fibrin-split products can
also occur.

In the early stages of the disease (up to 10 days), diagno-
sis is confirmed if yellow fever virus RNA is detected by
RT-PCR in blood from a person with no history of recent
yellow fever vaccination. PCR determinants can distinguish
between wild type virus and vaccine-associated strains.

In later stages, serologic diagnosis can be made by using
ELISA to measure IgM 3 days after the onset of symptoms;
however, yellow fever vaccine and other flaviviruses,
including dengue, West Nile, and Zika viruses, may give a
false-positive ELISA test result. Thus, the presence of yel-
low fever virus–specific IgM antibody and negative ELISA
panel for other relevant flaviviruses confirm the diagnosis.
If ELISA is positive for other flaviviruses, the more specific
plaque reduction neutralization assay should be done in
reference laboratories, which measures the titer of the neu-
tralizing antibodies in the serum toward the infecting
virus.

» Differential Diagnosis

It may be difficult to distinguish yellow fever from other
viral hepatitides, malaria, leptospirosis, louse-borne relaps-
ing fever, dengue, and other hemorrhagic fevers on clinical
evidence alone. Albuminuria is a constant feature in yellow
fever patients, and its presence helps differentiate yellow
fever from other viral hepatitides. Serologic confirmation
is often needed.

» Treatment

No specific antiviral therapy is available. Treatment is
directed toward symptomatic relief and management of
complications. A randomized clinical trial of sofosbuvir for
treatment of yellow fever is underway in Brazil.

» Prognosis

The mortality rate of the severe form is 20–50%, with death
occurring most commonly between the sixth and the tenth
days. Convalescence is prolonged, including 1–2 weeks of
asthenia. Infection confers lifelong immunity to those who
recover.

» Prevention

Four live attenuated yellow fever virus vaccines (all derived
from the 17D strain) are prequalified by the WHO. All are
given as a single dose (10-year booster doses are recom-
mended for some groups) and are safe and effective. A
single dose of vaccine in the past was considered to provide
lifelong immunity. While the 10-year booster dose is no
longer recommended for most people, persistent seroposi-
tivity at 8 years post vaccination is only 85% (and below
60% in children vaccinated at 9–12 months of age). Thus,
at-risk groups with waning immunity and high probability
of exposure may consider receiving a second dose of
vaccine after 10 years (these groups are listed at https://
www.cdc.gov/yellowfever/healthcareproviders/vaccine-
info.html).

Yellow fever vaccine is recommended for persons aged
over 9 months who are traveling to or living in areas at risk
for yellow fever virus transmission. This vaccine should
never be given to children under 6 months old due to their
higher risk of developing encephalitis related to the vac-
cine. The WHO recommends that all endemic countries
should include yellow fever vaccine in their national immu-
nization programs and provides a list of countries that
require yellow fever vaccination for entry.

The vaccine is contraindicated in persons with severe
egg allergies or who are severely immunocompromised,
including patients with primary immunodeficiencies, HIV
infection with CD4+ cell count below 200/mcL, thymus
disorder with abnormal immune function, malignant neo-
plasms, transplantation, or immunosuppressive and immu-
nomodulatory therapies. The vaccine should not be given
to breastfeeding women or patients over 60 years of age
because this age group is at higher risk for viscerotropic
and neurologic disease. It should be administered at least
24 hours apart from the measles vaccine. Pregnant women
should receive the vaccine only if they cannot defer travel
to endemic areas (Chapter 30). Clinicians should be aware
of rare but frequently fatal vaccine-induced reactions,
including anaphylaxis, yellow fever vaccine–associated
viscerotropic disease, and yellow fever vaccine–associated
neurologic disease.

A 2017 initiative, the Eliminate Yellow Fever Epidemics
(EYE) program, is composed of more than 50 organiza-
tions and designed to increase surveillance and control in
40 countries of Africa and the Americas in an attempt to
reach a billion at-risk individuals with seroprotection by
2026.

The best personal protective measures are to avoid
mosquito bites. If not in an endemic area, the patient
should be isolated from mosquitoes to prevent transmis-
sion, since blood in the acute phase is potentially
infectious.

Juan-Giner A et al. Immunogenicity and safety of fractional
doses of yellow fever vaccines: a randomized double-blind,
non-inferiority trial. Lancet. 2021;397:119. [PMID: 33422245]

Waters TW et al. Updated yellow fever entry requirements and
recommendations from WHO as of August 2020. J Travel
Med. 2020;27(7):taaa152. [PMID: 32889538]
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OTHER SYSTEMIC VIRAL DISEASES

1. Zika Virus

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most infected persons asymptomatically
seroconvert.

» Clinical symptoms are akin to those of chikun-
gunya virus infection but with less arthritis.

» Complications include microcephaly and
ocular abnormalities in infants born to mothers
infected during pregnancy, as well as
Guillain-Barré.

» No effective antiviral or vaccine is available.

» General Considerations

Zika virus is a flavivirus, akin to the viruses that cause
dengue fever, Japanese encephalitis, and West Nile
infection.

The virus was noted in Africa and Asia during the
1950s–1980s, but first spread beyond those two continents
during 2007 when an outbreak occurred in Yap State,
Federated States of Micronesia. A large outbreak occurred
in French Polynesia in 2013. The virus then spread to the
Western hemisphere and was first noted in northeastern
Brazil in 2015, and 239,742 cases were subsequently
reported between 2015 and 2018. Zika virus spread rapidly
throughout the Americas, including the United States and
worldwide (http://www.who.int/csr/disease/zika/en/).
Despite distinct lineages, Zika virus exists as only one
serotype.

Aedes species mosquitoes, particularly Aedes aegypti,
are primarily responsible for transmission of Zika virus.
The biodistribution of the species largely determines the
area of prevalence for Zika virus. Aedes species mosquitoes
are found primarily in the southeastern United States, but
one species Aedes albopictus may be seen as far north as
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Rarely, a few other mosquito
species including Anopheles and Culex may be competent
for the Zika virus. Sexual transmission is reported from
men and women to partners via vaginal, anal, or oral sex.
Vertical transmission from pregnant woman to fetus is
prominent. Transmission via platelet transfusion is also
reported.

Since the onset of the first reported cases in the
United States in 2015, most cases occur in US territories
(largely Puerto Rico). The territorial cases are largely
locally acquired and the US state cases are largely travel-
acquired. The number of annual cases is diminishing
markedly in the United States with a peak in 2016 of 4897
travel-associated cases and 224 locally acquired cases
(Florida, 218; Texas, 6). The CDC case count for the year
2021, as of November 2, 2021, includes one case (a return-
ing traveler) in the United States and 25 (all locally
acquired cases) in the US territories.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The incubation period is 3–14 days. The majority (50–80%)
of Zika virus infections are asymptomatic. Symptoms
include acute-onset fever, maculopapular rash that is usu-
ally pruritic, nonpurulent conjunctivitis, and arthralgias,
the latter mimicking the symptoms of the chikungunya
virus. Rash may outlast the fever but is not always present.
Symptoms last up to 7 days. Most infections are asymptom-
atic. Viral infections most often confused with Zika include
dengue and chikungunya virus infections.

B. Laboratory Findings and Diagnostic Studies

Diagnosis is made by detecting viral RNA (nucleic acid
testing) in patients presenting with onset of symptoms less
than 7 days. Nucleic acid testing can be performed within
14 days of illness onset. Persons being tested 14 days or
more after symptom onset should be tested using IgM
serology. The Trioplex RT-PCR assay, which detects Zika
virus, chikungunya virus, and dengue virus RNA, and the
Zika MAC-ELISA, which detects Zika virus IgM antibod-
ies (usually present up to 12 weeks after illness onset), are
available. Matched serum and urine specimens should be
tested simultaneously. Although not routinely recom-
mended, RT-PCR can be performed on amniotic fluid,
CSF, and placental tissue. A positive RT-PCR test defini-
tively makes the diagnosis of Zika virus infection and does
not require additional confirmatory testing. A negative test
does not exclude the presence of the virus in other tissues
and does not rule out infection. Persons with negative
NATs and symptoms of Zika infection should undergo
further testing for Zika virus IgM antibody and other arbo-
viral infections. Serologic testing for Zika virus should only
be conducted by laboratories with experience in perform-
ing flavivirus serology.

Recommended serologic assays include enzyme immu-
noassays and immunofluorescence assays (which detect
IgM antibodies using viral lysate, cell culture supernatant,
or recombinant proteins) as well as neutralization assays
(such as plaque reduction neutralization tests). The Zika
MAC-ELISA can be performed on serum or CSF. Anti-
Zika IgM antibodies are observed in CSF of children with
congenital infection. Neutralizing antibodies can cross-
react with dengue and other flaviviruses, so samples testing
positive should be sent to public health laboratories for
confirmation.

In the United States, testing for asymptomatic pregnant
women is not currently recommended by the CDC even
after travel to an area with Zika activity. The WHO, how-
ever, still recommends testing via IgM antibody for asymp-
tomatic pregnant women who could have had contact with
vector-borne or sexually transmitted Zika virus. In areas
with active Zika transmission, asymptomatic pregnant
women should be tested for IgM antibody as part of rou-
tine obstetric care. Persistent Zika virus RNA in serum has
been reported in pregnancy. Pregnant women with con-
firmed or suspected Zika virus infection may be monitored
by serial ultrasounds at 3- to 4-week intervals, assessing
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fetal anatomy and growth. With a declining prevalence of
Zika virus infection, positive antibody tests run the risk of
more likely being false-positives and thus the need for the
outlined assessments exists.

» Complications

Two neurologic complications are of particular concern:
(1) congenital microcephaly, often associated with brain
calcifications and other abnormalities, first noted during
the outbreak in Brazil; and (2) Guillain-Barré syndrome,
first noted during the outbreak in French Polynesia. The
incidence of Guillain-Barré syndrome is estimated at
2–3 cases per 10,000 Zika virus infections. In addition to
microcephaly, Zika causes a spectrum of birth defects of
the CNS that collectively are termed “congenital Zika
syndrome.” These include fetal brain disruption sequence,
subcortical calcifications, pyramidal and extrapyramidal
signs, ocular lesions of chorioretinal atrophy, focal
pigmented mottling of the retina, and congenital contrac-
tures. Newborns of women infected with Zika virus during
pregnancy have a 5–14% risk of congenital Zika syndrome
and a 4–6% risk of Zika virus–associated microcephaly.
Spontaneous abortions and rare deaths related to Zika
virus infection are reported.

As with Ebola virus, the Zika virus can persist in semen
for months; in the male reproductive tract the prostate
gland and the testes are the presumed reservoirs. Persis-
tence of the virus in the female reproductive tract is
possible.

» Treatment

No antivirals are approved for treatment of Zika virus;
thus, management should focus on supportive care. Aspi-
rin and NSAIDs are avoided during illness caused by the
flavivirus dengue because of its propensity to cause hemor-
rhage. Zika virus infections, however, do not appear to be
associated with major hemorrhagic complications.

» Prevention

The most effective means is environmental control of
mosquitoes and removal of areas where water is stagnant
or builds up. Such measures include screens on houses;
removal of old tires and debris from endemic areas of
infection; and movement toward better living conditions,
including air conditioning in impoverished areas. Because
of the association between microcephaly and Zika virus
infection during pregnancy, pregnant women are advised
to avoid travel to areas where Zika virus is circulating
(http://www.who.int/csr/disease/zika/information-for-
travelers/en/). Guidelines for testing of pregnant women
potentially exposed are available through the CDC.
Infected individuals should refrain from blood donations
for several months.

No approved vaccine against Zika virus exists; however,
several inactivated vaccine candidates have shown the abil-
ity to induce neutralizing antibodies based in phase 1 trials.
A phase 2 multicenter randomized trial evaluating Zika
virus wild type DNA vaccine is currently undergoing data

analysis. Vaccine candidate evaluation has been hampered
by the declining incidence of Zika virus.

Giron S et al. Vector-borne transmission of Zika virus in Europe,
southern France, August 2019. Eurosurveillance. 2019;24:
1900655. [PMID: 31718742]

Kovacs A. Zika, the newest TORCH infectious disease in the
Americas. Clin Infect Dis. 2020;70:2673. [PMID: 31346608]

Sánchez-Montalvá A et al. Persistence of Zika virus in
body fluids—final report. N Engl J Med. 2019;380:198.
[PMID: 30628425]

2. Chikungunya Fever

Chikungunya (“that which bends up” in the Bantu language
Kimakonde) fever is an alphavirus infection transmitted to
humans by A aegypti and A albopictus and is considered a
classic “arthritogenic” virus. The virus originated with two
strains, one in West Africa and the other in East/Central/
Southern Africa. The first documented clinical cases in
India were derivative of the E/C/S African strains with later
reports of outbreaks in Kenya in 2004. Subsequently, there
were reports from areas that adjoin the Indian Ocean,
Southeast Asia and its neighboring islands (2005–2007),
South India (2005), and the island of La Réunion (2005–
2006), with further spread including autochthonous cases in
Italy and France (2007). In 2013, the first autochthonous
case of chikungunya reported in the western hemisphere
occurred on Saint Martin in the Caribbean, with isolates
derivative of the East/Central/South Africa strains. Despite
these differences, only one serotype exists.

For 2021, the CDC reported 17 travel-associated US
cases. Chikungunya virus prevalence is ubiquitous in
endemic countries in Africa, the Americas, Asia, and Europe.

Among naïve populations, attack rates are often as high as
50%. On Saint Martin, 39% of infections were asymptomatic.
Vertical transmission is documented if the mother is viremic
during parturition, and transmission does not appear to
occur throughout pregnancy as it does with Zika virus. Infec-
tious virus was isolated from saliva, although transmission
from oral secretions is not observed among humans. Ende-
micity of A aegypti in the Americas and the introduction of A
albopictus into Europe and the New World raise concern for
further extension of the epidemic. Case reports show that
chikungunya virus may coinfect patients with yellow fever
virus, plasmodia, Zika virus, and dengue virus.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

After an incubation period of 1–12 days (estimated
median 3), several symptoms begin abruptly, including
fever; headache; intestinal complaints, including diarrhea,
vomiting, or abdominal pain; myalgias; and arthralgias/
arthritis affecting small, large, and axial joints. The simul-
taneous involvement of more than 10 joints and the pres-
ence of tenosynovitis (especially in the wrist) are
characteristic. The stooped posture of patients gives the
disease its name. Joint symptoms persist for 4 months in
33% and linger for years in about 10%. A centrally distrib-
uted pigmented or pruritic maculopapular rash is reported
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in 10–40% of patients; it can be bullous with sloughing in
children. Mucosal disease occurs in about 15%. Facial
edema and localized petechiae are reported. Neurologic
complications, including encephalitis, myelopathy, periph-
eral neuropathy, Guillain-Barré syndrome, myeloneuropa-
thy, and myopathy, are usually found in persons younger
than 5 years or older than 49 years. Encephalitis occurred
in 8.6 per 100,000 persons infected in La Réunion during
2005–2006 with 17% mortality and increased risk of
encephalitis among those older than 65 years. Hemor-
rhagic fever–like presentations are unusual. Coinfection
with other respiratory viruses and with dengue is common.
Some of the neuropathology may be immune-mediated,
and these cases are usually in those over age 20 and associ-
ated with longer latencies and better outcomes. Death is
rare and usually related to underlying comorbidities. The
differential diagnosis includes other tropical febrile dis-
eases, such as malaria, leishmaniasis, or dengue.

B. Laboratory Findings

Diagnosis is made epidemiologically and clinically. Mild
leukopenia occurs as does thrombocytopenia, which is sel-
dom severe. Elevated inflammatory markers do not correlate
well with the severity of arthritis. Radiographs of affected
joints are normal during the acute phase. Bone lesions are
visible in some patients with chronic symptoms.

Serologic confirmation requires elevated IgM titers or
fourfold increase in convalescent IgG levels using an
ELISA. RT-PCR and ELISA are commercially available; no
ELISA kit is FDA-cleared. Culture techniques (viral isola-
tion in insect or mammalian cell lines or by inoculation of
mosquitoes or mice) require BSL 3 (biosafety level 3) con-
tainment. Directions on submitting specimens for testing
may be obtained from the CDC Arboviral Diseases Branch,
970-221-6400. Suspected cases in the United States should
be promptly reported to public health authorities.

» Complications & Prognosis

Common complications of chikungunya fever are long-
term weakness, asthenia, myalgia, arthralgia, and arthritis,
noted to be present in 25–66.5% of cases at 1 year. Risk
factors for long-term arthralgias include the existence of
such symptoms at 4 months after onset of disease and age
over 35 years. Persons with preexisting arthritis are also at
increased risk for prolonged symptoms after chikungunya
infection with polyarthralgias occasionally lasting for
years. Nasal skin necrosis is rarely reported. The Guillain-
Barré syndrome is also reported. Comorbid conditions,
including hypertension, diabetes, and cardiac diseases,
may contribute to severe outcomes; although in some
series, patients with significant neurologic complications
do not show comorbidities. Severe outcomes and higher
mortality are reported among more recent Brazilian cases.

» Treatment & Prevention

Treatment is supportive with NSAIDs and corticosteroids.
Chloroquine and methotrexate may be useful for manag-
ing refractory arthritis. Chronic disease may require dis-
ease modifying antirheumatic medications, such as the

reports from La Réunion where methotrexate was associ-
ated with a positive response. No licensed vaccine exists,
although at least 18 vaccines are in trials including inacti-
vated and live attenuated vaccines. A measles-vectored chi-
kungunya virus vaccine (MV-CHIK) demonstrated good
immunogenicity and was shown to be safe and effective in a
phase 2 clinical trial. Prevention relies on avoidance of mos-
quito vectors. Transplantation of tissue from immigrants or
from travelers to known endemic areas should be discour-
aged. Prophylaxis with specific chikungunya immunoglobu-
lins may be useful for immunosuppressed persons.

Stegmann-Planchard S et al. Chikungunya, a risk factor for
Guillain-Barré syndrome. Clin Infect Dis. 2020;70:1233.
[PMID: 31290540]

3. Colorado tick Fever

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Onset 1–19 days (average, 4 days) following tick
bite.

» Fever, chills, myalgia, headache, prostration.

» Leukopenia, thrombocytopenia.

» Second attack of fever after remission lasting
2–3 days.

» General Considerations

Colorado tick fever is a reportable biphasic, febrile illness
caused by a reovirus infection transmitted by Dermacentor
andersoni tick bite. About five cases occur annually, largely
among men over age 40. The disease is limited to the west-
ern United States and Canada and is most prevalent during
the tick season (March to November), typically at 4,000–
10,000 feet above sea level in grassy areas. Most cases (90%)
report a discrete history of tick bite or exposure. The virus
infects the marrow erythrocyte precursors. Blood transfu-
sions can be a vehicle of transmission.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The incubation period is 3–6 days, rarely as long as 19 days.
The onset is usually abrupt with a high fever. Severe myalgia,
headache, photophobia, anorexia, nausea and vomiting, and
generalized weakness are prominent. Physical findings are
limited to an occasional faint rash. The acute symptoms
resolve within a week. Remission is followed in 50% of cases
by recurrent fever and a full recrudescence lasting 2–4 days.

The differential diagnosis includes influenza, Rocky
Mountain spotted fever, numerous other viral infections,
and, in the right setting, relapsing fevers.

B. Laboratory Findings

Leukopenia with a shift to the left and atypical lympho-
cytes occurs, reaching a nadir 5–6 days after the onset of
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illness. Thrombocytopenia may occur. An RT-PCR assay
may be used to detect early viremia. Detection of IgM by
capture ELISA or plaque reduction neutralization is possi-
ble after 2 weeks from symptom onset and is the most fre-
quently used diagnostic tool.

» Complications

Aseptic meningitis (particularly in children), encephalitis, and
hemorrhagic fever occur rarely. Malaise may last weeks to
months. Fatalities are very uncommon. Rarely, spontaneous
abortion or multiple congenital anomalies may complicate
Colorado tick fever infection acquired during pregnancy.

» Treatment

No specific treatment is available. Ribavirin has shown
efficacy in an animal model. Antipyretics are used,
although salicylates should be avoided due to potential
bleeding with the thrombocytopenia seen in patients with
Colorado tick fever.

» Prognosis

The disease is usually self-limited and benign.

» Prevention

Tick avoidance is the best prevention. The tick season is
primarily from March to November, and the ticks mostly
live at high altitudes (over 7000 feet) in sagebrush.

McDonald E et al. Notes from the field: investigation of Colo-
rado tick fever virus disease cases—Oregon, 2018. MMWR
Morb Mortal Wkly Rep. 2019;68:289. [PMID: 30921304]

Rodino KG et al. Tick-borne diseases in the United States. Clin
Chem. 2020;66:537. [PMID: 32232463]

COMMON VIRAL RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS

1. Severe Acue Resiraory Syndrome—
Coronavirus 2019 (SARS-CoV-2)

The COVID-19 pandemic has been both devastating
and fast-changing. Several authoritative websites pro-
vide current statistics about the impact of the pandemic
and current guidelines, including https://www.cdc.gov/
coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html and https://coronavirus.
jhu.edu.

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Asymptomatic in approximately 85% of adults
and most children.

» When symptomatic, adults often have upper
respiratory tract illness with fever, cough, upper
tract symptoms being more prominent with the
omicron variant.

» Advanced pulmonary complications (pneumonia,
ARDS) occur with fulminant disease.

» Mortality of 1–21% (varied by geographic area
and strain).

» High predilection for older adults, the immuno-
compromised, those with chronic diseases, those
living in crowded conditions.

» General Considerations

Coronaviruses are a large family of viruses commonly
found in humans as well as many other species of animals,
including bats, camels, cattle, cats, white-tailed deer
(among whom deer-to-deer transmission is documented),
and hamsters. There are four genera of coronaviruses, of
which only the alphacoronaviruses (coronavirus NL63 and
229E) and the betacoronaviruses affect humans.

A. Clinical Epidemiology

Data collected from all US states with the observational
cohort study All of Us show that in early 2020, in five states,
cases were serologically identified before official reports of
cases and as early as January 7th and 8th in Illinois and
Massachusetts, respectively. COVID-19 was declared a
pandemic by the WHO on March 11, 2020.

As of March 18, 2022, global cases surpassed 467 million,
including more than 6 million deaths from 220 countries
and territories. SARS-CoV-2 has surpassed Mycobacterium
tuberculosis as the global leading single infectious agent
cause of death. The 10 countries with the highest number
of cases as of March 17, 2022, are the United States, India,
Brazil, France, the United Kingdom, Germany, Russia,
Turkey, Italy, and Spain. The United States alone reports
over 79 million cases and 970,000 deaths. Data on morbid-
ity and mortality rates may be inaccurate since case counts
may be grossly underestimated due to high rates of home
testing.

Significant increases in deaths attributable to diabetes
and heart disease are recorded since the start of the pan-
demic. Accordingly, the CDC has identified “hotspot
counties” where social vulnerability to COVID-19 is
greater. Such counties show a higher proportion of racial
and ethnic minorities, a greater density of housing units as
well as more crowded housing (persons/room). These
data imply that the actual number of deaths caused by
COVID-19 may be up to 50% higher than reported.

B. Transmission

R
0

is the basic reproductive number signifying the number
of contacts infected by one infectious individual. Calcula-
tions of R

0
for SARS-CoV-2 have varied but the true R

0

likely lies somewhere between 2 and 3. While the case fatal-
ity rate was far higher with the 2003 SARS-CoV-1 and with
the Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS) virus, the
rate of person-to-person spread and the number of
infected cases are much higher with SARS-CoV-2 than
with either the SARS or MERS viruses. The reported rates
of SARS-CoV-2 transmission are 5% for close contacts and
10–40% for household contacts.
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Presymptomatic spread accounts for many cases, and the
viral load for SARS-CoV-2 is highest the day before symp-
toms develop. A CDC telephone survey of infected individu-
als showed that only 46% reported contact with a known
case, and among the known contacts, the most common
were family members (46%) or work colleagues (34%).

The incubation period for SARS-CoV-2 ranges from 2
to 24 days with an average of about 5 days. The principal
mode of transmission is respiratory droplets, which can be
propelled 6 feet or more by sneezing or coughing (and have
been documented to be propelled as far as 27 feet). The
CDC recommends that airborne precautions be used in
health care settings principally for health care providers
performing respiratory procedures (such as collecting
induced sputum or intubating the patient).

C. Risk Factors

Data from the United States emphasize that the rate of
infection is highest among young and middle-aged adults,
with nearly 25% of confirmed cases occurring in persons
aged 20–29 years, and about 20% of cases in those aged
50–64 years. Data from the southern United States show
increases in incidence among persons aged 20–39 precedes
the increases among those over age 60 by 4–15 days.
COVID-19 mortality rates are distinctly higher over the age
of 50 and in those with medical comorbidities, particularly
obesity and diabetes. Symptomatic disease appears to
develop in men more often than in women. Populations at
particular risk for infection include health care personnel,
people with immunosuppression, pregnant women, and
those with genetic susceptibility.

D. Public Health Concerns

Population-level and individual public health precautions
remain important in communities where the SARS-CoV-2
continues to circulate or where most community members
are unvaccinated or both. Public health strategies vary
across the world to minimize the impacts of COVID-19,
including recommendations or mandates for social dis-
tancing, contact tracing, community activities, travel
restrictions, and vaccines. Other factors affecting strategies
include the response to multiple conditions, including the
prevalence of COVID-19 in a particular communities; the
rate and degree of vaccination; the availability of health
care resources; and COVID-19 treatments.

E. SARSCoV2 Variants

In the spectrum of existing RNA viruses, SARS-CoV-2
mutates relatively infrequently. Nonetheless, several
SARS-CoV-2 genetic variants have been identified to date
and are categorized as Variants of Concern, Variants of
Interest, and Variants under Monitoring.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Most individuals with infection are asymptomatic, although
the ratio of asymptomatic to symptomatic infection
remains unclear and changes as more individuals are

tested. Adults can manifest a wide range of symptoms from
mild to severe illness that typically begin 2–14 days after
exposure to SARS-CoV-2. Symptomatic patients may have
cough, fever, chills/rigors, or myalgias. The presence of
dyspnea is variable but is common in severe infection. No
single symptom should be used as a discriminant for
disease. Less frequent symptoms include rhinitis, pharyn-
gitis, abdominal symptoms, such as nausea and diarrhea,
headaches, anosmia and cacosmia, and ageusia and caco-
geusia. It appears that 15–20% of adults with SARS-CoV-2
infection require hospitalization and 3–5% require criti-
cal care.

B. Laboratory Findings

Hematologic findings include neutrophilia, absolute lym-
phopenia, and an increased neutrophil to lymphocyte
ratio. As disease advances, blood chemistry findings often
include elevated liver biochemical tests and total bilirubin.
Serum markers of systemic inflammation are increased in
most patients with severe COVID-19, including LD, ferri-
tin, CRP, procalcitonin, and interleukin 6 (IL-6). A coagu-
lopathy often is seen in severe COVID-19, which is
identified by elevated von Willebrand factor (VWF) anti-
gen, elevated D-dimer, and fibrin/fibrinogen degradation
products; the prothrombin time, partial thromboplastin
time, and platelet counts are usually unaffected initially
(see Chapter 14). The entity, referred to as COVID-19–
associated coagulopathy (CAC), has laboratory findings
that differ from traditional DIC. In CAC, fibrinogen levels
are higher and platelets levels are more often normal than
with DIC. Mortality among hospitalized patients with
SARS-CoV-2 correlates with levels of VWF antigen as well
as levels of soluble thrombomodulin, suggesting that an
endotheliopathy occurs in critically ill patients. Coagula-
tion factor V is increased in COVID-19, and this is a
known suppressor of T-cell proliferation and associated
with lymphopenia in COVID-19 patients.

C. Diagnostic Studies

The three basic diagnostic studies are PCR molecular tests
(most sensitive and specific), rapid antigen detection
(cheap and fast but not as sensitive), and antibody testing
(useful for confirmation of exposure but with current
assays not always able to distinguish vaccination from
infection).

Diagnosis of SARS-CoV-2 infection is typically most
firmly established using nucleic acid testing.

1. Molecular tests—In general, the reverse transcriptase–
PCR (RT-PCR) assays are the standard for diagnosis, and
assays based on nucleic acid amplification technology
(NAAT), rapid antigen assays, and laminar flow proce-
dures are less sensitive.

2. Antibody tests—A variety of laboratories are producing
antibody assays to determine immunity and facilitate
decision-making in return-to-work policies.

3. Clinical diagnosis—An unstandardized combination of
clinical findings in conjunction with NATs are used to
make the formal diagnosis of COVID-19, recognizing that
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the wide spectrum of clinical findings and the false reas-
surance of assays are not fully sensitive or specific.

D. Imaging

Early in the disease course, neither chest radiographs nor
chest CT scans provide diagnostic utility, since both may
be normal, and the nonspecific findings overlap with many
respiratory viral infections. Later in the disease course,
nonspecific diffuse ground-glass opacities or multilobular
infiltrates (which often progress to consolidation), or both,
become more common. Chest ultrasonography, MRI, and
PET/CT findings tend to confirm the CT findings of an
evolving organizing pneumonia. Serial imaging may be
useful in identifying the progression of COVID-19–
associated pulmonary aspergillosis (discussed below).

» Differential Diagnosis

The key element in the differential diagnosis is seasonal
influenza infection, which can usually be ruled out by a
nasal swab. Concomitant infection with influenza or other
respiratory pathogens is possible. Prominent musculoskel-
etal manifestations, sinusitis, and a sudden onset favor
influenza infection, while a more insidious presentation
with cough, weakness, malaise, and a gradual worsening of
pulmonary symptoms favor SARS-CoV-2 infection.

» Complications

Most patients recover without sequelae.
A clinical risk score calculator to predict critical illness

in hospitalized patients with COVID-19 called COVID-
GRAM has been validated (https://www.mdcalc.com/
covid-gram-critical-illness-risk-score); predictors of clini-
cal deterioration include presence of chest film abnormali-
ties, older age, positive cancer history, increased number of
comorbidities, presence of certain signs and symptoms
(hemoptysis, dyspnea, and decreased consciousness), and
presence of certain laboratory abnormalities (increased
neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio, increased LD, and
increased direct bilirubin). A British predictive scale
suggests that eight variables be used at the time of hos-
pitalization to assess the likelihood of death: age, sex,
number of comorbidities, respiratory rate, peripheral
oxygen saturation, Glasgow coma scale, serum urea
level, and CRP. A standardized Quick COVID-19 Sever-
ity Index using respiratory rate, pulse oximetry, and
oxygen flow rate is available at https://www.mdcalc.com/
quick-covid-19-severity-index-qcsi.

1. SARSCoV2–related immune activation—A key com-
ponent distinguishing mild and severe COVID-19 illness is
the presence of early bystander CD8 T cells and strong
plasmablast responses among patients with mild disease.
Those with more severe disease show pronounced systemic
inflammation at early presentation, often called a “cytokine
storm” in the later phase of illness. (This term is criticized
by some experts because cytokine levels in COVID-19 are
lower than those in patients with ARDS and lower than
those in patients with bacterial sepsis.) Persistent immune
activation in predisposed patients can lead to uncontrolled

amplification of cytokine production (including IL-6), lead-
ing to multiorgan failure and death. The period approxi-
mately 17–23 days after infection is identified as a critical
point when a unique inflammatory response occurs in criti-
cally ill patients whose outcomes are fatal. Inflammatory
immunologic abnormalities can persist for 60 or more days.

2. Pulmonary complications—The most common system
involved with complications of severe COVID-19 is pul-
monary. Some patients progress to ARDS akin to the coro-
navirus infections that cause SARS and MERS. In a large
Veterans Affairs database, the risk for such progression was
19-fold greater among COVID-19 patients than among
influenza patients. COVID-19–related ARDS is so com-
monly recognized that it is referred to as “CARDS.”
CARDS care requires the involvement of intensivists who
can provide guidelines for respiratory support, including
appropriate oxygen flow and ventilator parameters, prone
positioning (which is also useful for nonventilated pulmo-
nary patients), and hydration status. One of the most sig-
nificant features of poor prognosis in CARDS is the
development of pulmonary fibrosis. The presence of a
capillary leak syndrome with associated alveolar edema
was evaluated in the Netherlands with the tyrosine kinase
inhibitor imatinib. This study suggested a preliminary ben-
efit regarding survival and duration of ventilation, although
statistical analysis was not fully confirmed and the agent
needs further study. A myopathic process involving the
diaphragm is also reported among patients with severe
pulmonary complications.

The spectrum of pulmonary pathology shows that the
most common findings on postmortem examinations are
diffuse alveolar congestion, hyaline membrane formation,
pneumocyte hyperplasia and necrosis, platelet-fibrin
thrombi, interstitial edema, and squamous metaplasia with
atypia. Pathologic findings are seen in other organs as well
at autopsy.

The use of noninvasive ventilation versus extracorpo-
real membrane oxygenation (ECMO) is based on severity
of disease and likelihood of progressive ARDS. The use of
pulmonary consultants is essential, and the data showing
various outcomes by use of respiratory modality are com-
plicated by patient selection and the confounding variables
determining outcome.

3. Coagulation complications—Many extrapulmonary
complications are reported and most of these are likely
related to SARS-CoV-2–induced inflammatory reactions.
COVID-19–related coagulopathy is associated with a
particular predisposition to pulmonary emboli and to
thrombosis of vessels used for continuous renal replace-
ment therapy and, less often, to thrombosis of extracorpo-
real membrane oxygenation–associated vessels. The
reported incidence of DVT among ICU patients with
COVID-19 infection is 6.3% and the incidence of a major
bleed is 2.8%. Male sex and high D-dimer levels on day 1
are associated with greater likelihood of thrombotic com-
plications. The presence of antiphospholipid antibodies in
over half of patients hospitalized with COVID-19 suggests
that autoantibodies may promote coagulation. A compo-
nent of cell membranes, phosphatidylserine, is thought to
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have a significant role in the induction of thromboinflam-
mation. Such inflammatory cell remnants are referred to as
neutrophil extracellular traps, and preliminary studies sug-
gest that dipyridamole may show both immunomodula-
tory and antiviral properties and stimulate type I interferon
responses. The benefits and risks of anticoagulants in
patients hospitalized with COVID-19 are being actively
studied and current management recommendations are
available at https://www.covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.
gov/antithrombotic-therapy/.

In general, outpatients with COVID-19 should not
receive anticoagulant or antiplatelet therapy for prevention
of venous or arterial thrombosis unless other strong indica-
tions are present. Hospitalized patients should be given
standard antithrombotic therapy; recommendations differ
among specialist societies, with current recommendations
advising heparin for moderate but not severe illness. The
complexity of vaccine-induced thrombosis and thrombo-
cytopenia management is discussed below. Antiplatelet
treatments alone are not recommended.

4. Cardiac complications—Cardiac involvement is unique
among coronaviruses pathogenic for humans, with only
rare cases of cardiac complications with MERS or SARS
and none with human cold viruses. In a multicenter US
cohort study, MIs occurred in 14% of patients; survival was
infrequent (2.9%) in those with infarction who were older
than 80 years. A fulminant myocarditis occurs in about
15% of ICU patients, which can be further complicated by
heart failure, cardiac arrhythmias, acute coronary syn-
drome, stress cardiomyopathy, cardiac aneurysms, vasculi-
tis, and sudden death. Increased plasma ACE-2
concentration is associated with an increased risk of major
cardiovascular events.

5. Renal complications—AKI occurs in approximately
12% of patients hospitalized with COVID-19. Of these,
more than 20% require renal replacement therapy, which
portends mortality (89–100%). Additionally, a collapsing
glomerulopathy has been associated with COVID-19,
called “COVID-19–associated nephropathy” or COVAN,
which specifically affects individuals with polymorphisms
in the apolipoprotein L1 (APOL1) gene. In France, patients
with kidney failure caused by SLE show a particularly high
rate of complications and mortality (25% versus 15% in
patients with SLE versus other COVID-19 renal
conditions).

6. GI complications—A particularly strong association
exists between acute pancreatitis and SARS-CoV-2 infec-
tion. In a prospective international multicenter study based
at Newcastle upon Tyne, patients with acute pancreatitis
and coexisting SARS-CoV-2 infection are at increased risk
for severe pancreatitis, ICU admission, local complica-
tions, organ failure, prolonged hospital stay, and higher
30-day mortality.

7. Neurologic complications—Commonly reported neu-
rologic complications are headaches; seizures; strokes;
and more often, a loss of taste and smell (ageusia and
anosmia). The loss of smell in the absence of significant
rhinorrhea or nasal congestion suggests a neurotropism by

this coronavirus. SARS-CoV-2–related meningitis as well
as other neurologic complications including impairment of
consciousness to a comatose state, Guillain-Barré syn-
drome, and acute hemorrhagic necrotizing encephalopathy
are reported. The presence of such neurologic manifesta-
tions is associated with higher in-hospital mortality.

While the presence of ACE receptors in brain tissue
supports direct CNS involvement, actual isolation of the
virus from the CNS is not consistent, and the CNS dam-
age may occur via indirect mechanisms. The NIH has
established a databank/biobank to document and track
neurologic involvement in COVID-19 infection (the
NeuroCOVID Project).

8. Psychiatric complications—Acute psychiatric diagnoses
occurring at increased frequency include anxiety, depres-
sion, substance use disorder, and PTSD. The CDC cur-
rently reports that either anxiety or depression have
increased in prevalence from 36.4% to 41.5% with highest
rates among adults 18–29 and those with less than high
school education. A global review from Australia confirms
the high prevalence of anxiety and depression and esti-
mates that in 2020 the number of disability-adjusted life-
years lost was 44.5 million for anxiety and 49.4 million for
major depression. In an Icelandic study, depression and
insomnia were the most prevalent psychiatric symptoms,
with anxiety more common among those who were
bedridden.

Psychoses otherwise do not appear at increased rates,
although eventual development of psychosis among people
with no prior or family history is reported among some
patients after COVID-19. Suicidal behavior appears to
occur in about 6% of patients, and this rate is the same
among health care professionals. Data from Australia sug-
gest that the suicide rate is not impacted by COVID-19.
Neurologists and psychiatrists express concern that long-
term sequelae, including encephalopathy, psychoses, and
movement disorders, may follow the pandemic (as they did
after the influenza pandemic of 1918). Opioid use disor-
ders are increasing because of the outbreak and are atten-
dant with a decrease in outpatient visits for management
and a possible decrease in access to naloxone.

9. Dermatologic complications—Skin manifestations are
diverse and on occasion the presenting sign. Approxi-
mately 5–20% of patients with COVID-19 are found to
have dermatologic symptoms. One review of patients with
COVID-19 identified acral lesions as the most common
rash type, followed by erythematous maculopapular rashes,
vesicular rashes, urticarial rashes, and many others. Such
skin manifestations typically last no longer than 2 weeks,
although rarely COVID-19–related rashes are reported to
last 2–4 weeks.

10. Infectious complications—One systematic review
found that approximately 8% of patients hospitalized with
COVID-19 have bacterial coinfection or secondary
infection.

The higher complication rates among patients who
have COVID-19 compared with patients who have influ-
enza include risks for pneumonia, ventilator dependence,
pneumothorax, acute myocarditis, stroke, cardiogenic
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shock, sepsis, and pressure injuries but not for acute MIs,
unstable angina, or heart failure.

A unique form of pulmonary aspergillosis, referred to
as COVID-19–associated pulmonary aspergillosis
(CAPA), increases the morbidity and mortality of patients
infected with SARS-CoV-2. Due to the difficulty distin-
guishing airway colonization from CAPA, debate about
many features of this entity remains. CAPA usually
responds to voriconazole or isavuconazonium, although in
some azole-resistant cases, amphotericin is needed. Diag-
nosis is facilitated by galactomannan assays when available.
In a multinational observational cohort study, 15% of
patients hospitalized in an ICU with COVID-19 became
infected with Aspergillus. However, pathologists in a Cana-
dian study report the incidence of CAPA or an associated
invasive mold disease (about 2%) among autopsies of
patients with COVID-19 as far lower than anticipated.
Clinicians in Arkansas and India have reported an
increased incidence of mucormycosis in patients with
COVID-19.

11. Endocrine complications—A host of endocrine abnor-
malities are reported including diabetic ketoacidosis, sub-
acute thyroiditis with clinical thyrotoxicosis, and new-onset
Graves disease, or Hashimoto autoimmune thyroiditis. In
addition, malnutrition occurs in up to 45% of patients with
COVID-19 and significant deficits in a variety of quality of
life and functional capacity measures are reported 6 months
after infection.

12. Multisystem inflammatory syndrome (MIS)—
Inflammatory complications weeks after mild or asymp-
tomatic SARS-CoV-2 infection in adults are increasingly
recognized; this syndrome is called MIS-A.

13. Postoperative complications—Patients with
COVID-19 are at high risk for postoperative complica-
tions. In an international cohort study assessing postsurgi-
cal outcomes, postoperative severe acute respiratory
problems occurred in 71.5% and the 30-day postoperative
mortality was 23.8%.

14. Other complications and “long COVID”—Acute mus-
culoskeletal pain is reported in nearly 20%. Hepatic and
biliary injury, often acute, and DIC in advanced cases are
reported from China. Conjunctivitis is reported from
China in about one-third of cases.

The diversity of physical and mental health problems
among COVID-19 patients supports the need for tailored
rehabilitation services. The long-term sequelae of COVID-
19 are being described; a diversity of syndromes appears to
characterize these long-term sequelae and are in the pro-
cess of further definition. A compilation of nine studies
of post-acute COVID-19 syndrome from the
United States, Europe, and China shows a male prepon-
derance (52–67%) and an age range skewed toward
upper middle age (mean, 45–63, median 56–71, not all
studies giving both values). The most common symp-
toms were fatigue (32%), smell or taste disorder (22%),
dyspnea (16%), headache (12%), memory impairment
(11%), hair loss (10%), and sleep disorder (10%).
Among patients who tested positive for SARS-CoV-2,

female sex (aOR = 1.7) and overweight/obesity (aOR = 1.7)
predicted persistent symptoms. Many refer to such compli-
cations as “long COVID” (also referred to as PASC or
post-acute sequelae after SARS-CoV-2) and attest to a
relapsing and remitting nature to the entity as well as a
multisystem nature with pulmonary, dermatologic, GI, and
neurologic symptoms all variably involved. The prevalence
of certain symptoms, in particular, dyspnea, anxiety, and
depression (which correlates with limited assets) and, in
women, fatigue and muscle weakness, increased. Among
students, COVID-19 infection is associated with food inse-
curity. Rehabilitation programs are essential in the man-
agement of long COVID but less than 1% of patients report
such usage. Current vaccines are reported to reduce the
incidence of long COVID by about half.

The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in consequential
delays in preventive screenings (eg, mammograms), emer-
gency care, and elective surgery. When elective surgery is
performed, it should be delayed to about 7 weeks after
acute COVID-19 infection since the mortality rate declines
from 9.1% in the first 2 weeks following infection to 2%
after 7 weeks have passed following acute infection.

The serious psychological sequelae of potentially dying
alone, of restricted or impaired access to family or friends
(especially in nursing homes), and limited funeral services
are all relevant issues with which society is grappling.
These important aspects require creativity to find tolerable,
safe, and sustainable solutions.

» Treatment

Most infections are mild and require no treatment or only
supportive therapy. Because of the biphasic nature of
advanced cases, the early course should be managed with
antiviral agents, and the later inflammatory phase should
be managed with anti-inflammatory agents. For the treat-
ment of COVID-19, many medications from various phar-
macologic classes are being evaluated in clinical trials and
include RNA polymerase inhibitors, corticosteroids, IL-6
receptor inhibitors, JAK inhibitors, interferon therapies,
convalescent plasma, monoclonal antibodies, and viral
protease inhibitors. As of April 2022, the medications that
are the most promising, at least for severe disease, are rem-
desivir, dexamethasone, tocilizumab, and baricitinib. The
WHO (https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/WHO-
2019-nCoV-clinical-2021-2), the NIH (https://www
.covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/whats-new/), and the
Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA) (https://
www.idsociety.org/practice-guideline/covid-19-guideline-
treatment-and-management/) provide current guidance
for the management of COVID-19 patients including dur-
ing screening, outpatient management, and inpatient care.

» Prevention

A. Personal and Public Health Measures

In the setting of significant community SARS-CoV-2
transmission, the recommended precautions to prevent
SARS-CoV-2 infection include frequent handwashing with
soap and water for at least 20 seconds, avoiding touching
the face, wearing a cloth face covering in public (and, for
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health care personnel, wearing an impermeable mask [eg,
N95 mask] and face shield if exposure to patients with
cough or respiratory secretions, or both, is anticipated),
practicing social distancing of at least 6 feet when in public,
and isolating cases (in particular, removing infected
patients from long-term care facilities, such as nursing
homes, and transportation structures, such as cruise ships).
Using eye protection (including wearing eyeglasses daily)
provides protection from SARS-CoV-2 as well.

For social activities among vaccinated individuals, an
easing of masking precautions can be recommended.
Masking is still needed for medical and some educational
settings and may be recommended for transportation
settings.

B. Vaccines

As of March 18, 2022, 35 vaccines have received at least
preliminary regulatory authorization and begun to be dis-
tributed in one or more countries (https://covid19.track-
vaccines.org/vaccines/approved/). Ten are approved for use
by the WHO: Moderna, Pfizer, Janssen, Oxford/
AstraZeneca, Covishield, Sinopharm, Sinovac, Bharat Bio-
tech, Novavax, and Covovax.

1. Vaccine distribution in the United States—Distribution
of the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines began in the
United States in December 2020 after these two vaccines
received FDA Emergency Use Authorization (EUA). Sub-
sequently the Janssen vaccine also received FDA EUA. The
Pfizer vaccine (now marketed as Comirnaty) attained full
FDA approval (for people aged 16 and older) on August 23,
2021; additionally, the Pfizer vaccine has EUA for children
aged 5–17 years (given as two doses, 10 mcg, 0.2 mL each,
3 weeks apart). The vaccine is safe and associated with no
serious adverse effects reported to date. The Janssen vac-
cine is also available in the United States.

Those with prior infection should still undergo vaccina-
tion since immune responses to mild or moderate infec-
tions are not always durable (although those with prior
infection mount a stronger response to vaccination).

Both the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines require two
doses spaced 3–4 weeks apart, and it is recommended that
they are followed by a “booster” dose at 5 months. CDC
guidelines recommend those with moderate to severe
immune deficiency should receive an additional (third)
dose 28 days after completing the usual two mRNA vaccine
series (prior to any booster vaccines given at 6 months fol-
lowing the initial vaccination series, see below). In con-
trast, the Janssen vaccine only requires one dose followed
by a booster dose at 2 months.

2. Vaccine storage—Notably, one concern for both the
Pfizer and Moderna mRNA vaccines is the need for a cold
chain; the Pfizer vaccine requires storage at –70°C and the
Moderna vaccine can be stored at 2°C to 8°C for up to
30 days after thawing from frozen (between –25°C and
–15°C). The available adenovirus-vectored vaccines gener-
ally have more flexible storage conditions.

3. Vaccineassociated reactions and complications—
Commonly reported side effects post-mRNA vaccine

administration include nausea, low-grade fevers, injection
site soreness (shown for the Moderna vaccine to be a local
delayed hypersensitivity reaction and not a contraindica-
tion for further vaccination), headaches (4.5%, both vac-
cines), and fatigue (as high as 9.7% with the Moderna
vaccine, 3.8% with the Pfizer vaccine). Local injection site
reactions, fatigue, headache, fever, and muscle pains also
are common for the adenovirus-vectored vaccines Astra-
Zeneca and Johnson & Johnson vaccines. Concomitant
administration of anti-inflammatory agents, such as
paracetamol or ibuprofen, is not recommended because
antibody responses may be blunted. A promising anti-
inflammatory agent in trials is CD24Fc.

The Vaccine Safety Datalink is used to document com-
plications of currently used vaccines. Myocarditis, a rare
complication of the mRNA vaccines, has been studied in
healthy members of the American military (23 cases
among 2.8 million doses). Surveillance data show that
myocarditis/pericarditis occurs disproportionately in
young adults aged 12–39 years at an excess rate of 6.3 per
million doses during the week following vaccination. Rates
are slightly higher after the second dose and for younger
adolescents. CDC rates are 1 in 12,361 for adolescents
12–15 years old (1 in 144,439 for female teens) and for
Israeli adolescents (after the Pfizer BioNTech vaccine) of
this age cohort 1 in 16,129.

CDC data show that non–COVID-19 associated death
rates among vaccinated people show lower mortality than
the rates among unvaccinated people, with appropriate co-
factor adjustments (sex, age, race, ethnicity, location), thus
confirming the safety profile of COVID-19 vaccines.

A British study outlines a distinct set of patients who
are at highest risk for COVID-19 vaccine-related deaths.
Among 81 possible vaccine-related deaths (of almost
7 million vaccinated persons), patients with the following
conditions or factors had a twofold or greater risk of death:
Down syndrome (12.7-fold increase), kidney transplants,
sickle cell anemia, nursing home residency, chemotherapy,
HIV/AIDS infection, cirrhosis, neurologic conditions,
recent solid organ or bone marrow transplantation, demen-
tia, and Parkinson disease.

4. Vaccination rates—As of February 11, 2022, at least 75%
(251 million people) of the United States population have
received one dose, and 64% (213 million people) are con-
sidered fully vaccinated. Considerable regional variation
exists, with the highest full vaccination rates in New England
and the lowest in the South.

Globally, countries with more people vaccinated than the
United States are China, India, and the composite nations of
the European Union, although over 70 jurisdictions globally
have higher vaccination rates than the United States (66%,
with corresponding reported estimates for China of 80%; the
European Union, 69%; and India, 53%). In the United States,
highest rates remain in New England and Hawaii and lowest
in the South and Upper Midwest. Rural areas in the
United States show considerably lower primary vaccinated
rates (58.5% versus 75.4% for urban areas).

5. “Realworld” vaccine efficacy and duration of protec
tive immunity—The CDC reports excellent effectiveness
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with COVID-19 vaccines, that hospitalization among vet-
erans who received mRNA vaccines was reduced 80% in
those over age 60, and that in a nine-state study of all three
vaccines used in the United States, at a time of delta variant
predominance, the rates of infections were reduced 5-fold
and rates of hospitalization and death over 10-fold.

Duration of protection post-SARS-CoV-2 vaccination
appears to last for at least 6 months post vaccination. Stud-
ies of the Moderna vaccine indicate that vaccine-induced
neutralizing antibody activity and CD4 T-cell memory
remain high at 6 months post vaccination. Protective
immunity generated by the Pfizer vaccine show immuno-
logic maturity and stem cell memory at 6 months, although
a recent Israeli study indicated that 6 months after receipt
of the second dose of the Pfizer vaccine, humoral responses
were significantly decreased among men, those aged
65 years of age or older, and immunosuppressed people.
The AstraZeneca vaccine induces high antibodies and
good cellular responses at 3 months after a single dose and
antibody persistence up to 320 days.

Data are evolving for protection after the third dose,
which is better than after the second. The CDC reported
that with an mRNA vaccine during the omicron-
predominant period, vaccine efficacy against emergency
department or urgent care visits was 87–91% during the
2 months after a third dose but decreased to 66–78% by
4 months. Immunity from natural infection reportedly
exists for at least 1 year.

Patients with intellectual disabilities should also be pri-
oritized for vaccination in that they show higher than aver-
age rates of disease and worse outcomes when infected.

6. Breakthrough SARSCoV2 infections post vaccina
tion—While SARS-CoV-2 infection can occur after vacci-
nation, most cases are not severe. Breakthrough cases are
often caused by SARS-CoV-2 variants.

The odds of confirmed COVID-19 infection in the
CDC’s nine-state study are 5.49-fold higher among unvac-
cinated persons with previous SARS-CoV-2 infection than
among vaccinated persons with no such previous infection.
Hence, all eligible persons should be vaccinated, including
those previously infected.

In addition to having a less severe illness course,
infected vaccinated persons seem to have a faster decrease
in SARS-CoV-2 viral loads after infection compared with
unvaccinated persons, indicating that they are able to clear
the virus faster.

Since several variants are more transmissible, public
implementation of vaccination programs is even more
important. Continued surveillance and genomic sequenc-
ing are essential to continue to provide comprehensive
vaccine coverage and to assess the potential need for
booster doses in the future. Programs that provide vaccines
to the developing world are one of the most effective way
of containing the emergence of more transmissible or
pathogenic variants (and the WHO recommends that sur-
plus doses preferentially be given to vaccine deprived
areas).

7. Booster vaccine doses—Studies from Israel and Qatar
confirm the presence of significant waning immunity

5–6 months after the second dose of the Pfizer vaccine,
especially in association with the emergence of the delta
variant. Third-dose booster doses of the mRNA vaccines
(Pfizer and Moderna) have been commercially available in
the United States since September 20, 2021 (the FDA
authorized a 5- [Pfizer] or 6- [Moderna] month booster
dose of the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines and a 2-month
booster dose of the Janssen vaccine, for any adult who has
completed primary vaccination). Boosters are given at full
dose for the Pfizer vaccine and half dose for the Moderna
vaccine.

8. Vaccination of immunocompromised people (third
dose and booster dose)—Patients taking certain medica-
tions (eg, B-cell depleting therapies such as rituximab and
high-dose corticosteroids that deplete antibody levels more
than JAK inhibitors, antimetabolites, or TNF inhibitors) or
with certain malignancies and immunosuppressive states
(especially B-cell disorders) and even autoimmune states
may not have a measurable antibody response postvaccina-
tion and should be considered as equivalent to being
unvaccinated. Despite a failure of humoral response with
three doses of SARS-CoV-2 vaccines in such patients
(studied in rheumatoid arthritis patients), a third dose is
still thought to boost the cellular immune responses. A
third dose and a booster dose are recommended by the
CDC.

It is important that family and contacts of immunocom-
promised people be vaccinated. Those with impending iat-
rogenic immunocompromise should receive SARS-CoV-2
vaccination before receiving immunosuppressive therapy if
possible.

9. Vaccination in pregnant and lactating women—
Vaccine registry data indicate that mRNA vaccines are safe
in pregnant women (including assessment in an Israeli
cohort of over 10,000 vaccinated women), thus pregnant
women and those planning pregnancy should be targeted
for vaccination with the mRNA vaccines. Among vacci-
nated women, SARS-CoV-2 vaccine antibodies appear in
breastmilk by 2 weeks after vaccination and persist for
7 weeks (but vaccine-associated mRNA does not), thus
lactating women and their breastfeeding children likely
benefit from vaccination.

10. Vaccination, herd immunity, and vaccine hesitancy—
To achieve effective herd immunity in a population, vacci-
nation uptake must be relatively high (the threshold for
herd immunity is directly related to the virus’s transmissi-
bility; eg, with an R

0
of 2.5, herd immunity can be achieved

at a 60% threshold, whereas with an R
0

of 6, the threshold
for herd immunity increases 84%). Studies on attitudes
toward SARS-CoV-2 vaccine acceptance by the general
population, however, indicated that a significant portion of
the adult population would not accept a SARS-CoV-2
vaccine (including more than 25% of French adults, nearly
15% of Australian adults, and more than 20% of US adults),
and this has indeed been the case in the United States as
vaccines have become available. Vaccine hesitancy research
in late 2020 by the CDC showed that highest nonintent to
receive vaccines exists among younger adults; women;
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non-Hispanic Black adults; adults in nonmetropolitan
areas; and adults who are less educated, have lower income,
and do not have health insurance. Measures advocated to
increase vaccine acceptance by the public include making
the vaccine free and accessible, establishing conditions
dependent on vaccination (school entry, employment main-
tenance, flight requirements as has been done by Qantas),
announcing public endorsement by trusted leaders, encour-
aging public documentation of vaccination (stickers), and
facilitating access with early sign-up periods.

C. Immunity to SARSCoV2

Promising data have been released about naturally acquired
immunity to SARS-CoV-2, indicating that robust T- and
B-cell immunity develops even after asymptomatic or mild
SARS-CoV-2 infection.

» The Ethical Issues of Care

Health care workers in their special relationship to society
often find themselves in a bind when confronted with the
high rate of illness among medical staff and the real risks of
employment on the front line. Health care workers show a
higher-than-expected rate of mental health conditions,
especially anxiety, depression, PTSD, and suicidal ideation,
in particular when they are unable to take time off or work
41 hours or more per week. Students enter the health care
profession recognizing these risks and such risks are espe-
cially great for certain frontline workers. The opting-out of
frontline care is a consideration when age or concomitant
diseases such as diabetes place providers at particular risk
for infection, and in these cases, their ethical obligations
can be considered supererogatory (moral but not required).
The provision by hospitals of safe working environment
and adequate protective gear is an important major corol-
lary obligation.

» When to Refer

Even asymptomatic patients and those with atypical mani-
festations may be shedding and transmitting the virus.
Patients in whom the disease is suspected should be tested
appropriately and quarantined or triaged based on the
severity of their symptoms.

Clinics and hospitals with the resources to screen or test
outpatients for SARS-CoV-2 should set up a testing area
that is isolated from other patient care areas (and outside or
in an “open air” environment if possible). These facilities
should also designate separate care areas for patients in
whom SARS-CoV-2 infection is confirmed or suspected
and provide the necessary personal protective equipment
for staff who could potentially be exposed to patients
infected with SARS-CoV-2.

» When to Admit

Respiratory complications require admission. Progression
to respiratory failure and ARDS can be rapid, and any
patient in a high-risk category for complications should be
admitted for observation and placed under intensive care
based on respiratory parameters.

Adhikari EH et al. COVID-19 vaccination in pregnant and lac-
tating women. JAMA. 2021;325:1039. [PMID: 33555297]

Al-Samkari H et al. Thrombosis, bleeding, and the observational
effect of early therapeutic anticoagulation on survival in criti-
cally ill patients with COVID-19. Ann Intern Med. 2021;174:
622. [PMID: 33493012]

Andrasfay T et al. Reductions in 2020 US life expectancy due to
COVID-19 and the disproportionate impact on the Black and
Latino populations. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A. 2021;118:
e2014746118. [PMID: 33446511]

Beigel JH et al. Remdesivir for the treatment of Covid-19 – final
report. N Engl J Med. 2020;383:1813. [PMID: 32445440]

Belay ED et al. Multisystem inflammatory syndrome in adults
after SARS-CoV-2 infection and COVID-19 vaccination.
Clin Infect Dis. 2021 Nov 28. [Epub ahead of print]
[PMID: 34849680]

Bryant-Genevier J et al. Symptoms of depression, anxiety,
post-traumatic stress disorder, and suicidal ideation among
state, tribal, local, and territorial public health workers
during the COVID-19 pandemic – United States, March-
April 2021. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep. 2021;70:1680.
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Cohen MS. Monoclonal antibodies to disrupt progression of
early COVID-19 infection. N Engl J Med. 2021;384:289.
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Cell. 2021;184:4848.[PMID: 34480864]

Huang L et al. 1-year outcomes in hospital survivors with
COVID-19; a longitudinal cohort study. Lancet. 2021;398:747.
[PMID: 34454673]

Loembé MM et al. COVID-10 vaccine access in Africa: global
distribution, vaccine platforms, and challenges ahead.
Immunity. 2021;54:1353. [PMID: 34260880]

Sidebottom DB et al. Safety and efficacy of antivirals against
SARS-CoV-2. BMJ. 2021;375:n2611. [PMID: 34711614]

Woolf SH et al. COVID-19 as the leading cause of death in the
United States. JAMA. 2021;325:123. [PMID: 33331845]

2. Resiraory Syncyial Virus (RSV) & Oher
paramyxoviruses

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» RSV is a major cause of morbidity and mortality at
the extremes of age (< 5 years and > 65 years).

» Treatment is largely supportive.

» No active vaccination for RSV is currently
available.

» General Considerations

RSV is a paramyxovirus that causes annual outbreaks dur-
ing the wintertime with usual onset of pulmonary symp-
toms between mid-October and early January in the
continental United States. Outside the United States, RSV
usually peaks during wet months in areas with high annual
precipitation and during cooler months in hot and dry
areas. Infections occur earlier in urban areas.

There are two major subtypes of RSV: A and B; the A
subtype may be associated with severe disease. RSV is a
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frequent cause of hospitalization in US children, with annual
hospitalization rates of 6 per 1000 children younger than
5 years. RSV is the most common cause of bronchiolitis and
pneumonia in children younger than 1 year in the
United States. Prematurity and bronchopulmonary dysplasia
are major risk factors for severe disease. Early RSV bronchi-
olitis in children, along with a family history of asthma, are
associated with persistence of airway reactivity later in life.

RSV also causes upper and lower respiratory tract
infection in adults, with the virus entering through contact
with mucous membranes. RSV occurs with increasing
severity in those with comorbid conditions, older adults
(accounting for a rate of 4 per 1000 hospitalizations and
14,000 deaths annually), persons with severe combined
immunodeficiency, and patients after lung or bone marrow
transplantation (because CD8 T cells are not available for
viral clearance). An interleukin-1 receptor polymorphism
is associated with more severe bronchiolitis. Recurrences
occur throughout life. The average incubation period is
5 days. Up to 10% of disease classified as invasive pneumo-
coccal disease is thought to be RSV or influenza.

In immunocompromised patients, such as bone marrow
transplant recipients, serious pneumonia can occur, and
outbreaks with a high mortality rate (over 70%) are reported.

Other paramyxoviruses important in human disease
include human metapneumovirus, parainfluenza virus,
and Nipah virus.

Human metapneumovirus is a ubiquitous seasonal virus
circulating during late winter to early spring. It is divided into
subgroups A and B. Metapneumovirus accounted for 7.3% of
childhood (younger than 16 years old) pneumonia in a Nor-
wegian series of 3650 patients in which RSV accounted for
28.7%. Clinical presentations range from mild upper respira-
tory tract infections to severe lower respiratory tract infections
(eg, bronchiolitis, croup, and pneumonia). Lower respiratory
tract (sometimes severe) infections are observed among
immunocompromised and older adults, especially residents
of nursing homes. In lung transplant recipients, human meta-
pneumovirus is a common cause of respiratory illness and
may increase the risk of acute and chronic graft rejection.
Ribavirin appears to be well tolerated in lung transplant
recipients with metapneumovirus infection. The control of
RSV infection in modeling studies reduces the incidence of
human metapneumovirus infection.

Human parainfluenza viruses (HPIVs) are commonly
seen in children and are the most common cause of laryn-
gotracheitis (croup). Four different serotypes are described,
and they differ in their clinical presentations as well as
epidemiology. HPIV-1 and HPIV-2 are responsible for
croup. HPIV-3 is associated with bronchiolitis and pneu-
monia. HPIV-4 is a less frequently reported pathogen.
Reinfections are common throughout life. HPIVs can also
cause severe disease in older individuals, immunocompro-
mised persons, and patients with chronic illnesses.

Nipah virus is a highly virulent paramyxovirus first
described in 1999. Cases are concentrated mainly in
Southeast Asia (Malaysia, Singapore, Bangladesh, and
India). Fruit bats are identified as the natural host of the
virus. An outbreak of 14 cases, 8 fatal, occurred in Bangla-
desh associated with drinking date palm sap between 2010

and 2014. Direct pig-human, cow-human, human-human,
and nosocomial transmission are reported. Nipah virus
causes acute encephalitis with a high fatality rate (67–92%),
although respiratory symptoms are also described. Cranial
nerve palsies, encephalopathy, and dystonia are among
neurologic sequelae (15–32%) seen in infected individuals.
Relapses occurring weeks and months after initial infection
are described (3.4–7.5%).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

In RSV bronchiolitis, proliferation and necrosis of bronchio-
lar epithelium develop, producing obstruction from
sloughed epithelium and increased mucus secretion. Signs
of infection include low-grade fever, tachypnea, and wheezes.
Apnea is a common presenting symptom. Hyperinflated
lungs, decreased gas exchange, and increased work of
breathing are present. Pulmonary hemorrhage is reported.
In children, RSV is globally a common cause of acute lower
respiratory infection and acute and recurrent otitis media.

B. Laboratory Findings

A rapid diagnosis of RSV infection is made by viral antigen
identification of nasal washings using an ELISA or immu-
nofluorescent assay; molecular rapid tests are also used.
Multiplex assays in conjunction with other respiratory
viruses, most commonly influenza and SARS-CoV-2, are
available commercially. RSV viral load assay values at day 3
of infection may correlate with requirement of intensive
care and respiratory failure in children.

Human metapneumovirus is best diagnosed by PCR.
Tests for rapid detection of viral antigens with immuno-
fluorescence, ELISA, and PCR techniques are widely avail-
able for detection of HPIV. Culture may also be used.
ELISA (serum and CSF) and PCR (urine and respiratory
secretions but not blood) are both used for Nipah virus
infection diagnosis.

» Treatment & Prevention

Treatment of RSV consists of supportive care, including
hydration, humidification of inspired air, antibiotic therapy
(to reduce other respiratory morbidity) if concomitant
bacterial pneumonia is suspected, and ventilatory support
as needed. Neither bronchodilating agents nor corticoste-
roids show efficacy in bronchiolitis although individual
patients with significant bronchospasm or history of
asthma may respond to them.

The use of aerosolized ribavirin or RSV-enriched IVIG,
or both, can be considered in high-risk patients, such as
those with a history of bone marrow transplantation, and
appears to lessen mortality.

Several additional agents are under study for treatment
of RSV. They include small-molecule RSV fusion inhibitors
that bind to the surface F protein (such as JNJ-53718678,
presatovir, ziresovir, and sisunatovir). Compounds target-
ing viral replication also have been under study, including
lumicitabine (although its development has been stopped),
AZ-27, PC786, JNJ-64417184, and EDP-938.
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The prophylactic monoclonal antibody palivizumab,
while recommended for and effective in high-risk infants
(premature infants less than 32 weeks’ gestation as well as
infants 32- to 25-weeks’ gestation with additional risk fac-
tors such as congenital heart and lung diseases and Down
syndrome), is not of proven efficacy among adults with
RSV. The monoclonal antibody nirsevimab is also effective
in preventing RSV-associated lower respiratory tract infec-
tions in premature infants.

No RSV vaccine is currently commercially available;
however, three vaccine candidates are in phase 3 clini-
cal trials, including two protein subunit vaccines (one
by GSK and one by Pfizer) and a recombinant vector
vaccine by Janssen (https://www.path.org/resources/
rsv-vaccine-and-mab-snapshot/).

Prevention in hospitals entails rapid diagnosis, hand
washing contact isolation, and perhaps passive immuniza-
tion. (Passive immunization is costly but is associated with
improved antiviral titers in hematologic stem cell transplant
recipients.) The use of conjugated pneumococcal vaccina-
tion appears to decrease the incidence of concomitant pneu-
monia associated with viral infections in children in some
countries. Viral shedding averages 11 days and correlates
inversely with age and directly with severity of infection.

Therapeutic modalities for human metapneumovirus
and parainfluenza virus infections under investigation
include intravenous ribavirin administration.

Cunningham S et al. Nebulised ALX-0171 for respiratory syncy-
tial virus lower respiratory tract infection in hospitalised chil-
dren: a double-blind, randomised, placebo-controlled, phase 2b
trial. Lancet Respir Med. 2021;9:21. [PMID: 33002427]

Elawar F et al. Pharmacological targets and emerging treatments
for respiratory syncytial virus bronchiolitis. Pharmacol Ther.
2021;220:107712. [PMID: 33121940]

Griffin MP et al; Nirsevimab Study Group. Single-dose nirse-
vimab for prevention of RSV in preterm infants. N Engl J
Med. 2020;383:415. [PMID: 32726528]

Madhi SA et al. Respiratory syncytial virus vaccination during
pregnancy and effects in infants. N Engl J Med. 2020;383:426.
[PMID: 32726529]

3. Seasonal Influenza

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Cases usually in epidemic pattern.

» Onset with fever, chills, malaise, cough, coryza,
and myalgias.

» Aching, fever, and prostration out of proportion to
catarrhal symptoms.

» Leukopenia.

» General Considerations

Influenza (an orthomyxovirus) is a highly contagious dis-
ease transmitted by the respiratory route in humans. Trans-
mission occurs primarily by droplet nuclei rather than

fomites or direct contact. Three types of influenza viruses
infect humans. While type A can infect a variety of mam-
mals (humans, swine, horses, etc) and birds, types B and C
almost exclusively infect humans. Type A viruses are fur-
ther divided into subtypes based on the hemagglutinin (H)
and the neuraminidase (N) expressed on their surface.
Eighteen subtypes of hemagglutinin and 11 subtypes of
neuraminidase are identified.

Annual epidemics usually appear in the fall or winter in
temperate climates. Up to 5 million cases of severe influ-
enza are estimated by the WHO to occur annually, with up
to 0.5 million annual deaths. Influenza epidemics affect
10–20% of the global population on average each year and
are typically the result of minor antigenic variations of the
virus, or antigenic drift, which occur often in influenza A
virus. On the other hand, pandemics—associated with
higher mortality—appear at longer and varying intervals
(decades) as a consequence of major genetic reassortment
of the virus (antigenic shift) or adaptation of an avian or
swine virus to humans (as with the pandemic H1N1 virus
of 1918) (https://www.who.int/influenza/surveillance_
monitoring/updates/latest_update_GIP_surveillance/en/).

The highly pathogenic avian influenza subtypes are
discussed in the next section. The novel swine-origin influ-
enza A (pandemic H1N1) virus emerged in Mexico in 2009
and quickly spread throughout North America and the
world causing a pandemic. This virus originated from tri-
ple-reassortment of North American swine, human, and
avian virus lineages and Eurasian swine virus lineages and
replaced the previous H1N1 seasonal virus.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Type A and B seasonal influenza viruses produce clinically
indistinguishable infections, whereas type C usually causes
mild illness. The incubation period is 1–4 days. In unvacci-
nated persons, uncomplicated influenza often begins
abruptly. Symptoms range widely from nearly asymptomatic
to a constellation of systemic symptoms (including fever,
chills, headache, malaise, and myalgias) and respiratory
symptoms (including rhinorrhea, congestion, pharyngitis,
hoarseness, nonproductive cough, and substernal soreness).
GI symptoms and signs may occur, particularly among
young children with influenza B virus infections. Fever lasts
1–7 days (usually 3–5). Older patients especially may pres-
ent with lassitude and confusion, often without fever or
respiratory symptoms. Signs include mild pharyngeal injec-
tion, flushed face, and conjunctival redness. Moderate
enlargement of the cervical lymph nodes and tracheal ten-
derness may be observed. The presence of fever (higher than
38.2°C) and cough during influenza season is highly predic-
tive of influenza infection in those older than 4 years.

B. Laboratory Findings

Rapid influenza diagnostic tests for detection of influenza
antigens from nasal or throat swabs are widely available,
highly specific, and produce fast results but have low sensi-
tivity leading to high false-negative results. Because of this,
the CDC recommends empirically treating patients in whom
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influenza is suspected. Testing is not necessary unless the
patient is ill enough to require admission to the hospital.
Not all commercial rapid influenza diagnostic tests can dif-
ferentiate between influenza A and influenza B, and none
of the available rapid influenza diagnostic tests can provide
information on influenza A subtypes. Newer digital immu-
noassays and rapid nucleic acid amplification tests are
more sensitive than traditional rapid influenza diagnostic
tests; however, the sensitivity of newer PCR techniques is
compromised early in the season during low prevalence
periods. A nasopharyngeal swab, nasal aspirate, combined
nasopharyngeal swab with oropharyngeal swab, or mate-
rial from a bronchoalveolar lavage can be tested for any
influenza strain. When influenza pneumonia is suspected,
lower respiratory tract specimens should be collected and
tested for influenza viruses by RT-PCR or the above assays.

» Differential Diagnosis

The differential diagnoses for influenza-like infections
include a variety of viral respiratory infections (SARS-CoV-2,
parainfluenza, RSV, atypical dengue, adenovirus, entero-
virus, coronavirus) or other viral infections (flavivirus,
CMV, EBV, acute HIV infection), as well as bacterial
infections such as mycobacterial infection (atypical pneu-
monia), pertussis, and Legionnaire disease. Epidemio-
logic factors can suggest Legionnaire (older adult
smokers). Chronicity of cough may suggest adenovirus,
mycobacterial, or pertussis infection. Leukocytosis and
lymphadenopathy are more often seen with CMV and
EBV. Distinguishing influenza from dengue requires
attention to rhinitis (influenza) and thrombocytopenia
(dengue).

» Complications

Hospitalization or ICU admission for influenza is often a
consequence of diffuse viral pneumonitis with severe
hypoxemia and sometimes shock. Patients with asthma,
residents of nursing homes and long-term care facilities,
adults aged 65 years or older, persons who have morbid
obesity, and persons with underlying medical conditions
(pulmonary, renal, cardiovascular, hepatic, hematologic,
neurologic, and neurodevelopmental conditions; and
immune-deficient conditions, such as HIV, diabetes, and
cirrhosis) are at high risk for complications. Infection dur-
ing pregnancy increases the risk for hospitalization and
may be associated with severe illness, sepsis, pneumotho-
rax and respiratory failure, spontaneous abortion, preterm
labor, and fetal distress.

Influenza causes necrosis of the respiratory epithelium,
increased adherence of bacteria to infected cells, and ciliary
dysfunction, which predispose to secondary bacterial
infections. Pneumococcal pneumonia is the most common
secondary infection, and staphylococcal pneumonia is the
most serious. Haemophilus spp infections also occur. Other
frequent complications are acute sinusitis, otitis media, and
purulent bronchitis.

CVDs are a complication of influenza infection, in
particular among older adults, and influenza is postulated
to be a significant trigger for MI, cerebrovascular disease,

and sudden death. Several studies suggest that influenza
vaccination has protective effect against major adverse
cardiovascular events. Neurologic complications, including
seizures and encephalopathy, may occur. Encephalopathic
complications of influenza are uncommon.

Reye syndrome is a rare and severe complication of
influenza (usually B type) and other viral diseases (espe-
cially varicella), particularly in young children. It consists
of rapidly progressive hepatic failure and encephalopathy,
and the mortality rate is 30%. The pathogenesis is unknown,
but the syndrome is associated with aspirin use in the man-
agement of viral infections.

» Treatment

Treatment is supportive. Antiviral therapy should be con-
sidered for all persons with acute illness, in particular those
at high risk for developing complications who have a sug-
gestive clinical presentation or with laboratory-confirmed
influenza. Clinical trials show a reduction in the duration
of symptoms, hospital admissions, as well as secondary
complications, such as otitis, sinusitis, or pneumonia, but
not mortality when using these agents. Maximum benefit
is expected with the earliest initiation of therapy. Although
the benefit of antiviral therapy after 48 hours of illness is
reduced, it should be initiated if the patient is hospitalized
or critically ill. Benefit has been noted up to 4–5 days into
illness.

The antiviral treatment of choice should be based on
the susceptibility of the circulating virus. Since high levels
of resistance to the adamantanes (amantadine and riman-
tadine) persist among seasonal H1N1 and H3N2 influenza
A viruses and these agents are not effective against influ-
enza B viruses, amantadine and rimantadine are not rec-
ommended for treatment.

Three neuraminidase inhibitors are FDA-approved for
treatment of influenza A and B: oral oseltamivir, inhaled
zanamivir, and intravenous peramivir. The CDC recom-
mends treatment with oral oseltamivir (75 mg twice daily
for 5 days) as the medication of choice for patients of any
age, pregnant women, and patients who are hospitalized or
have complicated infection. Absorption of oral oseltamivir
is considered reliable, except in patients with impaired
gastric motility or GI bleeding.

Inhaled zanamivir (10 mg, two inhalations twice daily
for 5 days) is indicated for uncomplicated acute influenza
in patients 7 years and older, is relatively contraindicated
among persons with asthma because of the risk of bron-
chospasm and is not formulated for use in mechanically
ventilated patients. Inhaled zanamivir lacks efficacy in
pneumonia, probably due to poor bioavailability in the
peripheral lungs.

Intravenous peramivir (600 mg in single dose) is used
for outpatient treatment of uncomplicated infection in
patients 18 years and older. It is also recommended if con-
cern exists about inadequate oral absorption of oseltamivir.
The efficacy of peramivir in patients with severe illness and
in patients with influenza B is not well established. Some
studies demonstrated that repeated doses for up to 5 days
of intravenous peramivir are safe, effective, and shorten the
duration of influenza illness.
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Resistance to neuraminidase inhibitors (oseltamivir,
zanamivir, and peramivir) can occur during or after pro-
longed use in immunocompromised patients, particularly
in persons who have undergone hematopoietic stem cell
transplant. Intravenous zanamivir is an investigational
drug that could be requested for clinical use if concern
exists for an oseltamivir-resistant influenza strain. Lanina-
mivir is a long-acting inhaled neuraminidase inhibitor
used for the treatment of seasonal influenza, including
infection caused by oseltamivir-resistant virus. It is licensed
in Japan and South Korea but not in the United States.

Baloxavir (a selective inhibitor of influenza cap-
dependent endonuclease that is given as a single oral dose)
is FDA-approved for treatment of uncomplicated influenza
A and B infections and postexposure prophylaxis. It is
given as 40 mg or 80 mg orally as a single dose depending
on weight (the higher dose for persons 80 kg or more) and
should be given within the first 48 hours of infection. Its
side effects include diarrhea, headache, and bronchitis.
Baloxavir’s unique mechanism of action may be beneficial
as part of multidrug therapy for resistant or severe disease,
however, these are areas of ongoing study. For complicated
disease, especially in immunosuppressed patients, the
combination of oseltamivir, amantadine, and ribavirin
appears to produce faster viral clearance but no definite
clinical improvement.

The first class of organosilanes have potent antiviral
activity against influenza A viruses that are resistant to
amantadine and oseltamivir. Dapivirine, an FDA-approved
HIV nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor, has
broad-spectrum antiviral against multiple strains of influ-
enza A and B viruses. Iminosugars are also under study.
Updated advice is available at http://www.cdc.gov/flu/
index.htm.

» Prognosis

The duration of the uncomplicated illness is 1–7 days, and
the prognosis is excellent in healthy adults and children.
Hospitalization typically occurs in those with underlying
medical disease, at the extremes of age, and in pregnant
women. Most fatalities are due to bacterial pneumonia,
although exacerbations of other disease processes, in particu-
lar cardiac diseases, occur. Pneumonia resulting from influ-
enza has a high mortality rate among pregnant women and
persons with a history of rheumatic heart disease. Mortal-
ity among adults hospitalized with influenza ranges from
4% to 8%, although higher mortality (greater than 10–15%)
may be seen during pandemics and among immunocom-
promised individuals. At least 64% of pneumonia and
influenza deaths occurred among older persons in the
United States, who comprised only 15% of the population.

If the fever recurs or persists for more than 4 days with
productive cough and white cell count over 10,000/mcL
(10.0 × 109/L), secondary bacterial infection should be
suspected.

» Prevention

Annual administration of influenza vaccine is the most effec-
tive measure for preventing influenza and its complications.

Seasonal influenza vaccines can reduce influenza hospital-
izations by an estimated 61%. Vaccination of health care
workers is associated with decreased mortality among
hospitalized patients and those in long-term care facilities.
Vaccination prevents influenza illness among pregnant
women and their infants during the first months of life.

The ACIP and the American College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists’ Committee recommend annual influ-
enza vaccination for all persons over 6 months of age with
no contraindications. Vaccination is emphasized for high-
risk groups and their contacts and caregivers.

Several Cochrane database analyses have examined the
efficacy of the influenza vaccines in select populations. The
studied groups include patients with COPD (a docu-
mented reduction in exacerbations with inactivated vac-
cine), older adults (where vaccination shows some efficacy),
adults with cancer (weak evidence, some lower mortality
and influenza-related outcomes), healthy adults (estab-
lished efficacy with inactivated vaccine, but only modest
effects in pregnant women and newborns), and healthy
children (where both live and inactivated vaccines lower
the rate of influenza infections).

Other reviews establish the efficacy and safety of influ-
enza vaccination in patients with rheumatoid arthritis,
asthma, or myasthenia gravis, and older nursing home
patients. Patients with obesity have an impaired response
to the influenza vaccine.

Multiple influenza vaccine products are licensed in the
United States and available from different manufacturers
(see Table 30–8). These include inactivated influenza vac-
cines (standard- or high-dose, trivalent [IIV3] or quadriva-
lent [IIV4], adjuvanted or unadjuvanted), recombinant
vaccines (trivalent [RIV3] or quadrivalent [RIV4]), and
live attenuated influenza vaccine (LAIV4). All trivalent
vaccines contain antigens from one strain each of influenza
A (H1N1), influenza A (H3N2), and influenza B. Quadri-
valent vaccines include an additional influenza B strain.
The CDC does not endorse one influenza vaccine product
over another, although each influenza vaccine product has
different age indications and contraindications. The CDC
publishes its annual influenza recommendations in the late
summer (www.cdc.gov/mmwr).

LAIV4 (which was not recommended by the CDC dur-
ing the 2016–2017 and 2017–2018 seasons in the Northern
Hemisphere due to concerns about its effectiveness against
influenza viruses in prior years) is considered an accept-
able option for groups in whom it is indicated.

Adults over the age of 18 years, including pregnant
women, can receive any influenza vaccine, with few excep-
tions. Patients 65 years or older should receive a high-dose
trivalent inactivated influenza vaccine containing four
times more hemagglutinin than standard dose (Fluzone
High Dose), or Fluad, a trivalent inactivated influenza vac-
cine that contains an adjuvant (MF59), which enhances the
immune response to the vaccine. Adults older than 65 years
can use any IIV or RIV intramuscular vaccine; in a large,
randomized trial, high-dose IIV3 showed superior efficacy
over standard-dose IIV3 and may provide better protec-
tion. Some data suggest intradermal vaccination is more
effective than intramuscular vaccination in older adults.
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Based on limited evidence to date, the COVID-19 vaccines
can be safely coadministered with the inactivated seasonal
influenza vaccines with an acceptable reactogenicity profile
and without evidence of immunointerference.

For patients with cancer, chemotherapeutic regimens
containing rituximab show persistent perturbations of
B-cell and Ig synthesis, and these modifications decrease
humoral responses to the influenza vaccine. Adjuvanted
vaccine is efficacious but has resulted in brief disease
exacerbation in persons with psoriatic arthritis taking
TNF-alpha inhibitors.

Vaccination is contraindicated for persons with a his-
tory of severe allergic reaction to an influenza vaccine.
Precautions should be taken if patients report a history of
Guillain-Barré syndrome 6 weeks following an influenza
vaccine and if patients have a moderate to severe acute
illness with or without fever until clinical improvement.
Persons with a history of egg allergy with hives only may
receive any recommended influenza vaccine. Those with
more severe allergic reactions to eggs may receive any rec-
ommended vaccine under close observation in a health
care facility under the supervision of a provider with expe-
rience treating severe allergic reactions. Only the recombi-
nant vaccine and the US cell culture-based inactivated
(Flucelvax Quadrivalent, ccIIV4) vaccine are egg-free.
Additional vaccine information can be found at http://
www.cdc.gov/flu/professionals/vaccination/index.htm.

When antiviral chemoprophylaxis is used, it prevents
70–90% of influenza infections. Chemoprophylaxis is not
routinely recommended and is not recommended prior to
exposure to prevent development of resistance. Chemopro-
phylaxis may be considered for persons at increased risk
for complications from infection who are exposed to an
infected patient within 2 weeks of vaccination, for persons
unlikely to respond to vaccination because of immunosup-
pression after exposure to an infected person, for persons
for whom vaccination is contraindicated and who are at
high risk for complications after exposure to an infected
person, and for prevention of infection in residents of insti-
tutions during an outbreak. Alternatively, a person can be
monitored closely, and antiviral therapy initiated at the first
onset of symptoms after exposure. Initiation of chemopro-
phylaxis is not recommended more than 48 hours after
exposure. Patients taking chemoprophylaxis should seek
urgent medical care if an influenza-like illness develops.

Chemoprophylaxis against influenza A and B is accom-
plished with daily administration of the neuraminidase
inhibitors oseltamivir (75 mg/day, oral) or zanamivir
(10 mg/day, inhaled) to continue through 7 days after last
known exposure. For outbreak control in long-term care
facilities and hospitals, a minimum of 2 weeks is recom-
mended, including in vaccinated persons if the seasonal
vaccine is not well matched to the circulating strain, to
continue until 1 week after identification of the last known
case. Zanamivir should not be given as chemoprophylaxis
to asthmatic persons, nursing home residents, or children
younger than 5 years.

Breakthrough infections with influenza occur with
neuraminidase inhibitors (in a study with zanamivir) and
with vaccination. The efficacy of chemoprophylaxis is

proven for individuals and households but not community
settings.

Hand hygiene and surgical facemasks appear to prevent
household transmission of influenza virus isolates when
implemented within 36 hours of recognition of symptoms in
an index patient. Such nonpharmaceutical interventions
assist in mitigating the spread of pandemic and interpan-
demic influenza to unvaccinated persons. In one study,
patients with seasonal H1N1 influenza infection were infec-
tious from 1 day before to about 7 days following illness
onset. Children and immunosuppressed persons exhibit
prolonged viral shedding and may be infectious longer. Win-
ter school breaks during periods of high influenza transmis-
sion appear to decrease rates of visits to primary care
practitioners for influenza illness among children and adults.

Any hospital patient in whom the infection is suspected
should be isolated in an individual room with standard and
droplet precautions. CDC guidelines recommend the
equivalent of N95 masks for aerosol-generating procedures
(eg, bronchoscopy, elective intubation, suctioning, admin-
istering nebulized medications). For such procedures, an
airborne infection isolation room can be used, with air
exhausted directly outside or recirculated after filtration by
a high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter. Strict adher-
ence to hand hygiene with soap and water or an alcohol-
based hand sanitizer and immediate removal of gloves and
other equipment after contact with respiratory secretions is
essential. Precautions should be maintained until 7 days
from symptom onset or until 24 hours after symptom reso-
lution, whichever is longer. Postexposure prophylaxis or
close monitoring and early treatment should be considered
for close contacts of patients who are at high risk for com-
plications of influenza and may be considered for health
care personnel, public health workers, or first responders
who experienced a recognized, unprotected close contact
exposure to a person with influenza virus infection during
that person’s infectious period.

A regimen of dose-sparing vaccination (to 3.5 mcg) is
advocated by some providers to address the extreme short-
age of influenza vaccine, particularly in low- and middle-
income countries. Dose-sparing vaccination provides
adequate vaccination against all components except H3N2.

» When to Admit

• Limited availability of supporting services.

• Pneumonia or decreased oxygen saturation.

• Changes in mental status.

• Consider with pregnancy.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). FluView: a
weekly U.S. influenza surveillance report. https://www.cdc
.gov/flu/weekly

Coadministration of seasonal inactivated influenza and
COVID-19 vaccines. Accessed November 18, 2021. https://
www.who.int/publications-detail-redirect/WHO-2019-
nCoV-vaccines-SAGE_recommendation-coadministration-
influenza-vaccines

Cochrane Library. Influenza: evidence from Cochrane Reviews.
https://www.cochranelibrary.com/collections/doi/10.1002/
14651858.SC000006/full
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Cohen C et al. Vaccinating mothers to protect their babies
against influenza. J Infect Dis. 2020;221:5. [PMID: 31671176]

Grohskopf LA et al. Prevention and control of seasonal influ-
enza with vaccines: recommendations of the Advisory
Committee on Immunization Practices—United States,
2020-21 influenza season. MMWR Recomm Rep. 2020;69:1.
[PMID: 32820746]

Ikematsu H et al. Baloxavir marboxil for prophylaxis against
influenza in household contacts. N Engl J Med. 2020;383:309.
[PMID: 32640124]

4. Avian Influenza

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most human cases occur after exposure to infected
poultry.

» Clinically indistinguishable from seasonal
influenza.

» Epidemiologic factors assist in diagnosis.

» Rapid antigen assays confirm diagnosis but do not
distinguish avian from seasonal influenza.

» General Considerations

Zoonotic influenza viruses are distinct from human sea-
sonal influenza viruses and do not easily transmit between
humans. In addition, a number of viral genetic changes
are required for adaptation to humans. For avian influ-
enza viruses, birds are the natural hosts. Around the
world and in North America, avian influenza A outbreaks
occur in poultry from time to time (including a 2016
outbreak in Dubois County, Indiana, with avian but no
human cases), and the virus has become endemic in poul-
try in some countries, mostly in Southeast Asia and
Egypt. Occasionally, avian influenza viruses may infect
humans or other mammals, including domestic cats and
dogs. Illness in humans ranges from mild disease to rapid
progressive severe disease and death depending on the
subtype.

The primary risk factor for human infection is direct or
indirect exposure to infected live or dead poultry or con-
taminated environments, such as live bird markets. Slaugh-
tering and handling carcasses of infected poultry are also
risk factors.

The emergence of H5, H7, and H9 avian influenza virus
subtypes in humans raises concern that the virus may
undergo genetic reassortment or mutations in some of the
genes and develop greater human-to-human transmissibil-
ity with the potential to produce a global pandemic. All
fatal avian influenza virus infections acquire their internal
gene segments from H9N2 viruses, the most widespread
avian influenza subtype.

Human infections with H5N1 viruses have been
reported to WHO from 16 countries, the first report in the
Americas was in Canada in 2014, and approximately 60%
of the cases have died. Infection with H7N9 avian influenza
virus was first reported in China in 2013. Since then, many

cases have been reported around the world with an average
case fatality rate of 40%. Infections with other H7 avian
influenza viruses (H7N2, H7N3, and H7N7) have occurred
sporadically around the world. Rare human cases of influ-
enza H9N2 are also reported.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Distinguishing avian influenza from regular influenza is
difficult. History of exposure to dead or ill birds or live
poultry markets in the prior 10 days, recent travel to
Southeast Asia or Egypt, or contact with known cases
should be investigated. Patients infected by H5N1 or
H7N9 avian influenza A viruses have an aggressive clini-
cal course. The symptoms and signs include fever fol-
lowed by lower respiratory symptoms (cough, dyspnea).
Upper respiratory tract symptoms are less common. GI
symptoms are reported more frequently in H5N1 infec-
tions. Conjunctivitis is reported in influenza H7 infec-
tions. Other systems can also be involved leading to
neurologic manifestations (encephalopathy, seizure) and
liver impairment. Prolonged febrile states and generalized
malaise are common. Respiratory failure, multiorgan dys-
function, and septic shock are the usual cause of death.
Bacterial superinfections are reported.

For human infections with H7N7 and N9B2 avian
influenza virus infections, most cases have been mild with
a few cases hospitalized and very few reports of deaths
resulting from infection.

B. Laboratory Findings

Commercial rapid antigen tests are not optimally sensitive
or specific for detection of H5N1 influenza and should not
be the definitive test for influenza. More sensitive RT-PCR
assays are available through many hospitals and state health
departments. Diagnostic yield can be improved by early col-
lection of samples, preferably within 7 days of illness onset.
Throat swabs or lower respiratory specimens (such as tra-
cheal aspirate or bronchoalveolar lavage fluid) may provide
higher yield of detection than nasal swabs. When highly
pathogenic strains, such as H5N1 influenza virus infections,
are suspected, extreme care in the handling of these samples
must be observed during preliminary testing. Positive sam-
ples must then be forwarded to the appropriate public health
authorities for further investigation (eg, culture) in laborato-
ries with the adequate level of biosafety (level 3).

» Treatment

Persons with severe illness and confirmed and probable
cases with mild disease should receive treatment as soon as
possible. The first-line recommendation is to use the neur-
aminidase inhibitor oseltamivir, 75 mg orally twice daily
for 5 days administered within 48 hours from onset of ill-
ness. Longer courses of therapy (eg, 10 days) should be
considered in hospitalized patients with severe illness and
persistent viral shedding. Data are lacking for use of
inhaled zanamivir or peramivir for severe avian influenza.
Overall oseltamivir, by modeling, is associated with a 49%
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reduction in mortality from H5N1 avian influenza virus
infections. As with seasonal influenza, enteric oseltamivir
is well absorbed in critically ill persons without gastric
stasis, known malabsorption, or GI bleeding. Daily intrave-
nous peramivir (600 mg, reduced to 200 mg for kidney
dysfunction) for a minimum of 5 days and a maximum of
10 or more days (depending on severity of illness) or zana-
mivir (10 mg inhaled daily for 10 days) may be considered
in such patients. Combination therapy with amantadine or
rimantadine (in countries where H5N1 influenza virus A
strains are likely to be susceptible to adamantanes) may be
considered in patients with pneumonia or progressive dis-
ease. Resistance of avian H5N1 influenza strains to aman-
tadine and rimantadine is present in most geographic
areas. Resistance to neuraminidase inhibitors (oseltamivir,
zanamivir, and peramivir) can occur in patients with
H5NA and H7N9 avian infection. Successful treatment
with administration of convalescent plasma is reported.

» Prevention

The most effective method of prevention is avoidance of
exposure. Persons who work with poultry should practice
good hand hygiene and use appropriate personal protective
equipment. These workers should also be vaccinated against
seasonal influenza since this can reduce the likelihood of
coinfection with avian and seasonal influenza. Persons
should avoid visiting live poultry markets and should avoid
contact with ill birds. No risk exists for acquiring avian influ-
enza through the consumption of well-cooked poultry prod-
ucts. The US government bans the importation of poultry
from infected areas. Culling of animals has been effective in
ending outbreaks of highly pathogenic avian influenza but is
difficult with H7-infected poultry because most are asymp-
tomatic. Policies regarding closure of live poultry markets
during avian epidemics are controversial.

Persons with exposure should monitor themselves for
10 days after the last known exposure and should seek
prompt medical attention if new fever or respiratory symp-
toms develop. Postexposure prophylaxis is not recom-
mended in persons working with noninfected birds or who
used appropriate personal protective equipment while
working with infected birds. For persons with exposure to
infected persons, postexposure prophylaxis is recom-
mended for household and family members and may be
considered for health care personnel with close unpro-
tected contact. Postexposure prophylaxis regimens include
75 mg of oseltamivir orally or 10 mg inhaled zanamivir
twice daily for 5 or 10 days from the last known exposure,
depending on the length of the exposure. Careful surveil-
lance for human cases and prudent stockpiling of medica-
tions with establishment of an infrastructure for
dissemination are essential modalities of control. Non-
pharmacologic means of control include masks, social dis-
tancing, quarantine, travel limitations, and infrastructure
development, particularly for emergency departments.

Vaccines do not provide cross-protection against strains
of the H5, H7, and H9 influenza viruses. The US govern-
ment has prepandemic stockpiles of adjuvanted H5N1
vaccines and H7N9 vaccines that are not available to the
public. The highly diverse genetic nature and the rapid

evolution of the avian influenza viruses have resulted in the
emergence of viruses that are not covered by stockpiled
vaccines. The US FDA approved an adjuvanted influenza A
(H5N1) monovalent vaccine (Audenz) in January 2020. It
is approved for persons 6 months of age and older. An
adjuvanted recombinant hemagglutinin H7 vaccine against
avian influenza A subtype H7N9 has been shown to be safe
and immunogenic in healthy adults.

Because the potential for pandemic influenza for many
of the new reassortment viruses is not fully known, contin-
ued surveillance is essential, and stockpiling of vaccines,
adjuvant, and medications (oseltamivir and zanamivir) is
warranted at the public health level.

5. Severe Acue Resiraory Syndrome
(SARS-CoV-1)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Mild, moderate, or severe respiratory illness.

» Travel to endemic area within 10 days before
symptom onset, including mainland China, Hong
Kong, Singapore, Taiwan, Vietnam, and Toronto.

» Persistent fever; dry cough, dyspnea in most.

» Diagnosis confirmed by antibody testing or
isolation of virus.

» No specific treatment; mortality as high as 14% in
clinically diagnosed cases.

» General Considerations

SARS-CoV-1 (previously referred to as “SARS”) is a respi-
ratory syndrome caused by a coronavirus, transmitted
through direct or indirect contact of mucous membranes
with infectious respiratory droplets. The virus is shed in
stools, but the role of fecal-oral transmission is unknown.
The natural reservoir appears to be the horseshoe bat
(which eats and drops fruits ingested by civets, the earlier
presumed reservoir and a likely amplifying host), which
can carry a variety of different coronavirus strains.

The earliest cases were traced to a health care worker in
Guangdong Province in China in late 2002, with rapid
spread thereafter throughout Asia and Canada, considered
a consequence of spread through travel. The last cases were
reported in 2004. The 2003 outbreak involved 8098 prob-
able cases from 29 countries, with 774 fatalities. Nine addi-
tional cases associated with a research laboratory were
reported in China in 2004 with no further cases reported
since then. A 29-base pair deletion evolved during the
course of human-to-human transmission, and it is thought
to be responsible in part for the abeyance of the outbreak.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

SARS-CoV-1 is an atypical pneumonia that affects persons
in all age groups. Severity ranges from asymptomatic
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disease to severe respiratory illness. Many subclinical
cases probably go undiagnosed. Seasonality, as with influ-
enza, is not established. The incubation period is 2–7 days,
and it can be spread to contacts of affected patients for
10 days. The mean time from onset of clinical symptoms
to hospital admission is 3–5 days. In all clinical cases, per-
sistent fever is present; chills or rigors (or both), cough,
shortness of breath, rales, and rhonchi are the rule. Head-
ache, myalgias, and sore throat are common with watery
diarrhea occurring in a subset of patients. Older adult
patients may report malaise and delirium, without the
typical febrile response.

B. Laboratory Findings and Imaging

Leukopenia (particularly lymphopenia) and low-grade
DIC are common. Modest elevations of ALT and creatine
kinase are frequently seen. Arterial oxygen saturation less
than 95% with associated nonspecific pulmonary infiltrates
is evident in 80% of affected individuals. A high-resolution
CT scan is abnormal in 67% of patients with initially nor-
mal chest radiographs.

Serologic tests, including enzyme immunoassays and
fluorescent antibody assays, are available through public
health departments at the state level, although seroconver-
sion may not occur until 3 weeks after the onset of symp-
toms. The detection rates for the virus using conventional
RT-PCR are generally low during the first week of illness.
Urine, nasopharyngeal aspirate, and stool specimens are
positive in 42%, 68%, and 97%, respectively, on day 14 of
illness. Viral isolation is technically laborious and
time-consuming.

» Complications

ARDS, with extensive bilateral consolidation, occurs in
about 16% of patients, and about 20–30% of patients
require intubation and mechanical ventilation.

» Treatment

Severe cases require intensive supportive management.
Different agents including, lopinavir/ritonavir, ribavirin,
interferon, IVIG, and systemic corticosteroids were used
during the 2003 epidemic, but the treatment efficacy of
these agents remains inconclusive. In vitro studies with
ribavirin show no activity against the virus, and a retro-
spective analysis of the epidemic in Toronto suggests worse
outcomes in patients who received the medication. A 2017
study of alisporivir, a nonimmunosuppressive cyclosporine
A analog, alone and in combination with ribavirin, initially
showed efficacy in vitro but then did not improve out-
comes in a mouse model. A meta-analysis studying the use
of Chinese herbs failed to show any efficacy in treating
SARS-CoV-1. Many promising treatments for SARS-CoV-1
(such as monoclonal antibodies, convalescent sera of con-
valescent patients, and antivirals) were put on hold when
naturally acquired SARS-CoV-1 cases dwindled. However,
many of these treatments are now being re-tested and
repurposed for treatment of SARS-CoV-2 infection (see
SARS-CoV-2/COVID-19 for additional details).

» Prognosis

The overall mortality rate of identified cases is about 14%.
Poor prognostic factors include advanced age (mortality
rate greater than 50% in those over 65 years of age com-
pared with less than 1% for those under 2 years of age),
chronic hepatitis B infection treated with lamivudine, high
initial or high peak LD concentration, high neutrophil
count on presentation, diabetes mellitus, acute kidney dis-
ease, and low counts of CD4 and CD8 on presentation.

» Prevention

Health care workers engaged in procedures that involve
contact with respiratory droplets are at risk. Isolation of
high-risk patients is essential, and simple hygienic mea-
sures may help reduce transmission.

Control measures include quarantining in the home for
high-risk exposed persons. The tourist industry, in particu-
lar hotels with attention to hygiene and quarantine, were
significant places for control measure in the past outbreak.

Facemasks are useful for preventing hospital-acquired
infection. Continual reporting of suspected cases is crucial,
as is awareness of restrictions on international travel. The
most cautious modalities include monitoring for 10 days
after the last potential exposure and confinement of recov-
ering patients for a similar interval.

Two vaccine candidates are in early stages of develop-
ment. One is the 218-amino acid residue receptor-binding
domain of SARS, expressed in yeast, and it is called
RBD219-N1. The other is a single-plasmid DNA vaccine
encoding the spike (S) glycoprotein of SARS; it has been
shown to be safe in a phase 1 clinical trial.

Sabarimurugan S et al. Comprehensive review on the prevailing
COVID-19 therapeutics and the potential of repurposing
SARS-CoV-1 candidate drugs to target SARS-CoV-2 as a fast-
track treatment and prevention option. Ann Transl Med.
2020;8:1247. [PMID: 33178779]

6. Middle Eas Resiraory Syndrome–
Coronavirus (MERS-CoV)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Mild, moderate, or severe respiratory illness.

» Travel to endemic area, including Saudi Arabia,
United Arab Emirates, Qatar, and Jordan, within
14 days before symptom onset.

» Contact with camels reported in many cases.

» Fever, cough, and dyspnea.

» CDC can assist with RT-PCR.

» Supportive treatment; mortality 36–45%.

» General Considerations

MERS is a syndrome associated with a coronavirus similar
to the cause of SARS. Patients with MERS have
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had a history of residence or travel in the Middle East, in
particular Saudi Arabia, or contact with such patients. The
virus is transmitted between humans through direct or
indirect contact of mucous membranes with infectious
respiratory droplets. The virus is shed in stool, but the role
of fecal-oral transmission is unknown. The earliest cases
were identified in 2012 in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,
and 75% of all cases have occurred there. Additional cases
have occurred throughout the Middle East, Africa, and
Europe, with a reported death rate of 36% (http://www
.who.int/emergencies/mers-cov/en/). Only two cases have
ever been identified in the United States; both were
reported in 2014 in health care providers who lived and
worked in Saudi Arabia. As of August 2021, 2578 cases of
MERS had been reported to the WHO, including 888 deaths
(case fatality rate of 34.4%); most were reported from
Saudi Arabia.

So-called super-spreaders are often responsible for
propagating the pathogen in the early stages of an out-
break. It is also recognized more often that asymptomatic
cases are frequent, especially among children, and they
may contribute to disease transmission. Person-to-person
transmission can occur within families; hospital-associated
cases comprise 10–25% of reported infections. The median
incubation period is 5 days (range, 2–14) with the mean
age of 50 (range 9 months to 99 years) and 65% occurring
among men. Over 90% of patients have an underlying
medical condition, including diabetes mellitus (68%),
hypertension (34%), or chronic heart or kidney disease.
Those with diabetes, kidney disease, chronic lung disease,
or other immunocompromising conditions likely are at
highest risk for severe disease.

Camels (especially female camels) appear to be the
principal reservoir, and several studies show that contact
with dromedary herds of camels is greater among cases
than controls. Raw camel milk is considered a potential
source. Persons who work with camels are more likely to
have antibody evidence of past infection.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

MERS is an acute respiratory syndrome, with the most
common symptoms being fever (98%), cough (83%), and
dyspnea (72%). Chills and rigors are common (87%). GI
symptoms may occur, with diarrhea being most common
(26%), followed by nausea and abdominal pain, and may
precede respiratory symptoms. Mild and asymptomatic
cases are reported.

B. Laboratory Findings and Imaging

Hematologic findings in the largest series to date include
thrombocytopenia (36%), lymphopenia (34%), and lym-
phocytosis (11%). Moderate elevations in LD (49%), AST
(15%), and ALT (11%) are recognized. Chest radiograph
abnormalities are nearly universal and include increased
bronchovascular markings, patchy infiltrates or consolida-
tions, interstitial changes, opacities (reticular and nodular)
and pleural effusions, and total lung opacification. Ground-
glass opacities and consolidation are most commonly seen.

The findings mimic those of many other causes of
pneumonia.

Serum serologies and RT-PCR are available through
CDC (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/mers/lab/index.
html). Highest viral loads are found in lower respiratory
tract specimens, including bronchoalveolar lavage fluid,
sputum, and tracheal aspirates. These samples are preferred
for diagnosis. The CDC recommends sending lower respira-
tory tract specimens, nasopharyngeal and oropharyngeal
swabs, and serum for testing. In confirmed cases, serial
sample collection (perhaps every 2–4 days) from multiple
sites is recommended to increase understanding of virus
shedding kinetics. In cases in which symptom onset occurred
more than 14 days prior and symptoms are ongoing, serum
should be sent to the CDC for serologic testing and the
above specimens should be sent for RT-PCR.

C. Case Definition

A patient with severe illness shows the following character-
istics: fever (38°C, 100.4°F or higher) and pneumonia or
ARDS (based on clinical or radiologic evidence); and
either history of travel in or near the Arabian Peninsula
within 14 days before symptom onset; or close contact with
a symptomatic traveler in whom fever and acute respira-
tory illness (not necessarily pneumonia) developed within
14 days after traveling in or near the Arabian Peninsula
(above); or is a member of a cluster of patients with severe
acute respiratory illness (eg, fever and pneumonia requir-
ing hospitalization) of unknown etiology in which
MERS-CoV is being evaluated, in consultation with state
and local health departments.

In milder illness, patients have fever and symptoms of
respiratory illness (not necessarily pneumonia; eg, cough,
shortness of breath) and history of having close contact
with a confirmed MERS case as well as a history of being in
a health care facility (as a patient, worker, or visitor) within
14 days of symptom onset in a country or territory within
the Arabian Peninsula in which recent health care–
associated cases of MERS have been identified.

Of note, fever may not be present in certain patients,
including the very young, older adults, immunosuppressed
individuals, or those taking certain medications.

» Complications

Respiratory failure is such a common complication that in
a series from Saudi Arabia, 89% of patients required inten-
sive care and mechanical ventilation. Patients with
MERS-CoV appear to advance faster to respiratory failure
than do those with SARS.

» Treatment

Respiratory support is essential. No vaccine or known anti-
viral therapy exists to combat MERS. Therapies are adapted
from SARS treatments, which include interferons, ribavi-
rin, lopinavir-ritonavir, or mycophenolate mofetil. The use
of macrolides is not associated with a reduction in mortal-
ity. A small retrospective study found improved survival at
14 days with ribavirin and interferon-alpha but not at
28 days.
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» Prognosis

The overall mortality rate of identified cases is about 36%.
Factors associated with mortality include the use of corti-
costeroids and also the use of continuous renal replace-
ment therapy. A set of radiographic criteria (diffuse
involvement, fibrosing sequela) are associated with a worse
prognosis and the need for intubation. Advanced age is
associated with a poor prognosis. Functional outcomes of
survivors are similar to those of other non-MERS severe
acute respiratory virus illnesses.

» Prevention

Isolation and quarantine of cases is authorized by CDC.
Strict infection control measures are essential as well as
care and management of household contacts and hospital
workers engaged in the care of patients. Travelers to Saudi
Arabia (including the many pilgrims to the holy sites)
should practice frequent hand washing and avoid contact
with those who have respiratory symptoms. Evaluation of
patients with suspect symptoms within 14 days of return
from Saudi Arabia is essential. Because health care workers
engaged in procedures that involve contact with respira-
tory droplets are at risk, isolation of high-risk patients is
essential, as are simple hygienic measures. Limiting the
number of hospital contacts and visits is important. Con-
trol measures, including quarantining in the home for
high-risk exposed persons and the use of facemasks for
preventing hospital-acquired infections, are important.
Assisting public health authorities with case reporting and
surveillance is essential. Postexposure prophylaxis with
ribavirin and lopinavir/ritonavir for health care workers is
associated with a 40% decrease in the risk of acquiring
infection.

Camel workers including slaughterhouse and market
workers, veterinarians, and racing personnel should
wear facial protection and protective clothing and prac-
tice good personal hygiene, including frequent hand
washing after touching animals and receive education
about the syndrome. Family members of such personnel
should not be exposed to work paraphernalia including
clothing and shoes and workers should shower at the site
of employment rather than the home. Avoidance of
direct contact with camels (who may be asymptomatic
but who can transmit the virus though nasal or ocular
discharge, milk, urine, and feces) is important. Infected
camels should be segregated from other livestock and
kept off the market, including their meat products, and
buried or destroyed.

Arabi YM et al; Saudi Critical Care Trials Group. Macrolides in
critically ill patients with Middle East respiratory syndrome.
Int J Infect Dis. 2019;81:184. [PMID: 30690213]

Momattin H et al. A systematic review of therapeutic agents for
the treatment of the Middle East respiratory syndrome coro-
navirus (MERS-CoV). Travel Med Infect Dis. 2019;30:9.
[PMID: 31252170]

Park SY et al. Post-exposure prophylaxis for Middle East respira-
tory syndrome in healthcare workers. J Hosp Infect. 2019;
101:42. [PMID: 30240813]

ADENOVIRUS INFECTIONS

» General Considerations

At least 88 serotypes of adenovirus are currently described,
and these are members of seven species classified A–G with
species A-D showing most pathogenic types. About half of
these subgroups produce a variety of clinical syndromes.
Adenoviruses show a worldwide distribution and occur
throughout the year. These infections are usually self-
limited or clinically inapparent and occur most commonly
among infants, young children, and military recruits and
appear to be responsible for about 2–7% of childhood viral
respiratory infections and 5–11% of viral pneumonia and
bronchiolitis. These infections cause particular morbidity
and mortality in immunocompromised persons, such as
people living with HIV infection and COPD, as well as in
patients who have undergone solid organ and hematopoi-
etic stem cell transplantation or cardiac surgery or in those
who have received cancer chemotherapy. A few cases of
donor-transmitted adenoviral infection have been reported
in past years.

Adenoviruses, although a common cause of human
disease, also receive particular recognition through their
role as vectors in gene therapy and vaccine development.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The incubation period is 4–9 days. Clinical syndromes of
adenovirus infection, often overlapping, include the fol-
lowing. The common cold (see Chapter 8) is characterized
by rhinitis, pharyngitis, and mild malaise without fever.
Conjunctivitis is often present. Nonstreptococcal exudative
pharyngitis is characterized by fever lasting 2–12 days and
accompanied by malaise and myalgia. Lower respiratory
tract infection may occur, including bronchiolitis, sug-
gested by cough and rales, or pneumonia. Species B and C,
and types 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 55, and 66 commonly cause acute
respiratory disease and atypical pneumonia; coinfections
or serial infections are documented to occur. Infections are
especially severe in Native American children. Adenovirus
B14 is a cause of severe and sometimes fatal pneumonia in
those with chronic lung disease but is also seen in healthy
young adults and military recruit outbreaks. Viral or bacte-
rial coinfections occur with adenovirus in 15–20% of cases.
Pharyngoconjunctival fever is manifested by fever and
malaise, conjunctivitis (often unilateral), mild pharyngitis,
and cervical adenitis. Epidemic keratoconjunctivitis (trans-
missible person-to-person, most often species C, types 8,
19, and 37) occurs in adults and is manifested by bilateral
conjunctival redness, pain, tearing, and an enlarged preau-
ricular lymph node (multiple types may be involved in a
single outbreak). Keratitis may lead to subepithelial opaci-
ties (especially with the above types).

Sexually transmitted genitourinary ulcers and urethritis
may be caused by species C and D, types 2, 8, and 37.
Adenoviruses also cause acute gastroenteritis (types 40 and
41), mesenteric adenitis, acute appendicitis, rhabdomyoly-
sis, and intussusception. Rarely, they are associated with
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encephalitis, meningitis, cerebellitis, ARDS, acute flaccid
myelitis, and pericarditis. Adenovirus is commonly identi-
fied in endomyocardial tissue of patients with myocarditis
and dilated cardiomyopathy. Risk factors associated with
severity of infection include youth, chronic underlying
infections, recent transplantation, and serotypes 5 or 21.

Hepatitis (C5 adenovirus), pneumonia, and hemor-
rhagic cystitis (species B, types 11 and 34) tend to develop
in infected liver, lung, or kidney transplant recipients,
respectively. Disease states that may develop in hematopoi-
etic stem cell transplant patients include hepatitis, pneu-
monia, diarrhea, hemorrhagic cystitis, tubulointerstitial
nephritis, colitis, and encephalitis.

B. Laboratory Findings and Imaging

Antigen detection assays including direct fluorescence
assay or enzyme immunoassay are rapid and show sensitiv-
ity of 40–60% compared with viral culture (considered the
standard). Samples with negative rapid assays require PCR
assays or viral cultures for diagnosis. Quantitative real-time
rapid-cycle PCR is useful in distinguishing disease from
colonization, especially in hematopoietic stem cell trans-
plant patients. Multiplex nucleic acid amplification assays
can test for multiple respiratory viruses simultaneously
with increased sensitivity. Adenovirus differs from other
viral and bacterial respiratory infections seen on chest CT
imaging, appearing as a multifocal consolidation or
ground-glass opacity without airway inflammatory
findings.

» Treatment & Prognosis

Treatment is symptomatic. Ribavirin or cidofovir is used in
immunocompromised individuals with occasional success,
although cidofovir is attendant with significant renal toxic-
ity. Brincidofovir, the lipid-conjugated prodrug of cidofo-
vir, has better oral bioavailability, is better tolerated, and
achieves higher intracellular concentrations of active drug
than cidofovir but currently is only available through com-
passionate use policies since its primary indicated use
remains for Ebola virus infections. IVIG is used in immu-
nocompromised patients and can be used in combination
with other therapies, but data are still limited. Reduced
immunosuppression is often required. Typing of isolates is
useful epidemiologically and in distinguishing transmis-
sion from endogenous reactivation. Topical steroids or
tacrolimus may be used to treat adenoviral keratoconjunc-
tivitis. The commercially available synthetic corticosteroid
mifepristone shows some in vitro activity against adenovi-
ruses. Complications of adenovirus pneumonia in children
include bronchiolitis obliterans. Deaths are reported on
occasion.

The control of epidemic adenoviral conjunctivitis is
often difficult and requires meticulous attention to hand
hygiene, use of disposable gloves, sterilization of equip-
ment (isopropyl alcohol is insufficient, recommendations
of manufacturers are preferred), cohorting of cases, and
furloughing of employees. Treatment with a combination
of povidone-iodine 1.0% eyedrops and dexamethasone
0.1% eyedrops four times a day can reduce symptoms and

expedite recovery. Prolonged shedding of adenovirus type
55 is reported.

Vaccines are not available for general use. Use of live
oral vaccines containing attenuated type 4 and type 7 was
reinstated in military personnel in 2013 and has been asso-
ciated with significant decrease in adenoviral disease.

Fu Y et al. Human adenovirus type 7 infection causes a more
severe disease than type 3. BMC Infect Dis. 2019;19:36.
[PMID: 30626350]

Saha B et al. Recent advances in novel antiviral therapies
against human adenovirus. Microorganisms. 2020;8:1284.
[PMID: 32842697]

OTHER EXANTHEMATOUS VIRAL INFECTIONS

1. Erythroparvovirus Infecions

Primate erythroparvovirus 1, more commonly known as
parvovirus B19, infects human erythroid precursor cells.
It is quite widespread (by age 15 years about 50% of chil-
dren have detectable IgG), and its transmission occurs
through respiratory secretions and saliva, through the pla-
centa (vertical transmission with 30–50% of pregnant
women nonimmune), and through administration of
blood products. The incubation period is 4–14 days.
Chronic forms of the infection can occur. Bocavirus,
another erythroparvovirus, is a cause of winter acute respi-
ratory disease in children and adults.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Parvovirus B19 causes several syndromes and manifests
differently in various populations.

1. Children—In children, an exanthematous illness (“fifth
disease,” erythema infectiosum) is characterized by a fiery
red “slapped cheek” appearance, circumoral pallor, and a
subsequent lacy, maculopapular, evanescent rash on the
trunk and limbs. Eosinophilic cellulitis (Well syndrome) is
also reported with parvovirus B19, as are microvesicular
eruptions and atypical rashes. Parvovirus B19 infection is
also one of the most common causes of myocarditis in
childhood.

2. Immunocompromised patients—A transient aplastic
crisis and pure RBC aplasia may occur, although symptoms
and signs may be less classic among the immunocompro-
mised populations. Bone marrow aspirates reveal absence
of mature erythroid precursors and characteristic giant
pronormoblasts. The parvovirus B19 gene is detected in
16–19% of patients with acute leukemia and chronic
myeloid leukemia. Patients undergoing chronic dialysis
also show a high prevalence of parvovirus infection.

3. Adults—A limited nonerosive symmetric polyarthritis
that mimics lupus erythematosus and rheumatoid arthritis,
which may in some cases be a type II mixed cryoglobuline-
mia, can develop in middle-aged persons (especially
women). Rashes, especially facial, are less common in
adults.
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Chloroquine and its derivatives exacerbate parvovirus
B19–associated anemia and are linked with significantly
lower hematocrit in hospital admissions in malaria
endemic areas. Rare reported presentations include myo-
carditis with infarction, constrictive pericarditis, chronic
dilated cardiomyopathy, uveitis, encephalitis (from India),
autoimmune (Hashimoto) thyroiditis, hepatitis and liver
failure, pneumonitis, neutropenia, thrombocytopenia, a
lupus-like syndrome, glomerulonephritis, CNS vasculitis,
papular-purpuric “gloves and socks” syndrome, complica-
tions of drug hypersensitivity, and a chronic fatigue syn-
drome. A subclinical infection is documented among
patients with sickle cell disease. Other CNS manifestations
of parvovirus B19 include encephalitis, meningitis, stroke
(usually in sickle cell anemia patients with aplastic crises),
and peripheral neuropathy (brachial plexitis and carpal
tunnel syndrome) with occasional chronic residua.

The symptoms of parvovirus B19 infection can mimic
those of autoimmune states such as lupus, systemic sclero-
sis, antiphospholipid syndrome, or vasculitis. In children it
may mimic influenza-like illnesses. A more specific entity
named relapsing symmetric seronegative synovitis with
edema was reported in two cases to be associated serologi-
cally with parvovirus B19 infection.

In pregnancy, premature labor, hydrops fetalis, fetal
anemia, and fetal loss are reported sequelae. Pregnant
women with a recent exposure or with suggestive symp-
toms should be tested for the disease and carefully moni-
tored if results are positive.

A serosurvey from France suggests parvovirus B19
infection may occur more commonly in patients with
schizophrenia.

Metagenomics studies suggest that parvoviruses are
associated with some cases of tubulointerstitial fibrosis.

B. Laboratory Findings

The diagnosis is clinical (Table 32–2) but may be con-
firmed by either an elevated titer of IgM anti-parvovirus
B19 antibodies in serum or with PCR in serum or bone
marrow. By the time common presenting symptoms mani-
fest, in particular a rash or polyarthropathy in an immuno-
competent patient, the viremia may have cleared but IgM
antibodies are likely present. In immunocompromised
patients, RT-PCR is the optimal test. Autoimmune anti-
bodies (antiphospholipid and antineutrophil cytoplasmic
antibodies) can be present and are thought to be a conse-
quence of molecular mimicry. False-positive serologies
also occur in the presence of recent IVIG and anti–B-cell
therapy. Also, remnant parvovirus B19, from tissue and
serum, is thought to explain some false-positive findings.
Assays on marrow tissue are indicated only if a marrow is
deemed necessary for other hematologic reasons.

» Treatment

Treatment in healthy persons is symptomatic (NSAIDs are
used to treat arthralgias, and transfusions are used to treat
transient aplastic crises). In immunosuppressed patients
including those with HIV, IVIG is very effective in the
short-term reduction of anemia. Relapses tend to occur

about 4 months after administration of IVIG. Administra-
tion of IVIG does not reduce encephalitic complications.
Intrauterine blood transfusion can be considered in severe
fetal anemia, although such transfusions have been linked
to impaired neurologic development.

» Prevention & Prognosis

Several nosocomial outbreaks are documented. In these
cases, standard containment guidelines, including hand
washing after patient exposure and avoiding contact with
pregnant women, are paramount. Among infected, preg-
nant women, the presence of hydrops is associated with a
poor prognosis. Serologic data show that day care atten-
dants are at higher risk for infection and need practice
hygienic principles in particular.

Because transfusion-transmitted parvovirus is very
rare, blood banks do not routinely screen for parvovirus in
the United States or abroad. Most infected donor patients
have concomitant antibodies, most recipients have had
prior parvovirus infection, and the levels of viremia are
considered too low in infected patients to transmit the
virus. Transfusion specialists recommend DNA screening
of vulnerable patients after transfusion.

The prognosis is generally excellent in immunocompe-
tent individuals. In immunosuppressed patients, persistent
anemia may require prolonged transfusion dependence.
Remission of parvovirus B19 infection in AIDS patients
may occur with ART, though the immune reconstitution
inflammatory syndrome is also reported.

Telbivudine, a thymidine analog used in hepatitis B
virus infection, appears to show some in vitro activity, in
particular with myocarditis, suggesting a potential future
commercial role for this compound in parvovirus B19
infections.

Alves ADR et al. High prevalence of parvovirus B19 infection
in patients with chronic kidney disease under hemodialysis:
a multicenter study. Int J Infect Dis. 2020;100:350. [PMID:
32927082]

Romero Starke K et al. Are daycare workers at a higher risk of
parvovirus B19 infection? A systematic review and meta-
Analysis. Int J Environ Res Public Health. 2019;16:E1392.
[PMID: 30999694]

Sim JY et al. Human parvovirus B19 infection in patients with or
without underlying diseases. J Microbiol Immunol Infect.
2019;52:534. [PMID: 31257106]

2. poxvirus Infecions

Among the poxviruses causing disease in humans, the fol-
lowing are the most clinically important: variola/vaccinia,
molluscum contagiosum, orf and paravaccinia, and
monkeypox.

1. Variola/vaccinia—Smallpox (caused by the variola
virus) was a highly contagious disease associated with high
mortality and disabling sequelae. Its manifestations include
severe headache, acute onset of fever, prostration, and a
rash characterized by uniform progression from macules
to papules to firm, deep-seated vesicles or pustules. The
synchronous progression in smallpox readily differentiates
lesions from those of varicella.
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Complications of smallpox include bacterial superin-
fections (cellulitis and pneumonia), encephalitis, and kera-
titis with corneal ulcerations (risk factor for blindness).
Effective vaccination led to its global elimination by 1979
and routine vaccination stopped in 1985. Recommenda-
tions to destroy remaining samples of this virus have not
been acted upon thus far, and significant concern exists for
potential misuse of these repositories in military or terror-
ist activities.

Smallpox should be considered, in concordance with
the CDC Smallpox Response Plan (https://www.cdc.gov/
smallpox/bioterrorism-response-planning/community/
index.html), in any patient with fever and a characteristic
rash for which other etiologies—such as herpes infections
(eczema herpeticum may be differentiated from suspect
smallpox by appropriate serologic stains and clinical
appearance), erythema multiforme, drug reactions, or
other infections—are unlikely. Patients with suspected
infection should be placed in airborne and contact isola-
tion and the official agency contacted (CDC Poxvirus and
Rabies Branch help desk may be reached at 404-639-4129
and the Director’s Emergency Operation Center at
770-488-7100).

A needlestick injury case of vaccinia virus infection
reported in 2019 from California was treated with the p37
inhibitor tecovirimat and vaccinia immune globulin intra-
venous (VIGIV) and resolution of a necrotic finger lesion
was prolonged (94 days).

Guidelines regarding smallpox vaccination are available
at https://www.cdc.gov/smallpox/vaccine-basics/index.
html.

2. Molluscum contagiosum—Molluscum contagiosum is
caused by a molluscipox virus that may be transmitted
sexually or by other close contact. The disease is mani-
fested by pearly, raised, umbilicated skin nodules sparing
the palms and soles. Keratoconjunctivitis can occur. Most
ocular lesions are typical umbilicated dome-shaped lesions,
but a variety of atypical ocular lesions are reported often in
immunocompetent patients, more often in women and
young adults (mean age 19 years). Rare anal and scalp
lesions are reported.

There may be an association with atopic dermatitis or
eczema. Molluscum contagiosum is also reported as a com-
plication of therapy with dupilumab for atopic dermatitis.
Marked and persistent lesions in patients with AIDS
respond readily to combination ART. Treatment options
include destructive therapies (curettage, cryotherapy, can-
tharidin given at least twice and 2–3 weeks apart, 10–15%
hydrogen peroxide, 10% potassium hydroxide, and kerato-
lytics [ingenol mebutate and SB206/berdazimer sodium gel
are under study], among others), immunomodulators
(imiquimod, cimetidine, tuberculin-purified protein deriv-
atives [PPDs], and Candida antigen), and antiviral agents
(topical cidofovir is effective anecdotally in refractory
cases; brincidofovir is approved for the treatment of Ebola
but is still off-label for molluscum contagiosum, where it
shows some efficacy). No treatment is uniformly effective
although cantharidin is better in one study than vehicle
alone and imiquimod in another (and considered by some

dermatologists the treatment of choice). Multiple courses
of therapy are often needed. One meta-analysis recom-
mends natural resolution of lesions if normal immunity
can be restored.

3. Orf and paravaccinia—Orf (contagious pustular derma-
titis, or ecthyma contagiosa) and paravaccinia (milker’s
nodules) are occupational diseases acquired by contact
with sheep/goats and cattle, respectively. Household meat
processing and animal slaughter have been implicated as
risk factors. A new poxvirus akin to parapoxviruses was
reported in 2015 in two patients from rural Tennessee and
Missouri (the latter had also traveled to Tanzania). Orf is a
common infection in sheep, goats, and deer. Thus, it is
found worldwide, and farmers, veterinarians, and hunters
are considered high-risk populations. It progresses through
six clinically distinct dermatologic stages and lesions usu-
ally heal in 3–6 weeks without scarring. The use of nonpo-
rous gloves for persons handling animals is recommended,
especially if the persons are immunosuppressed. Molecular
tests are used to confirm clinical diagnosis. Although Orf
has no specific treatment, it anecdotally responds to
imiquimod. A live vaccine is available for animals, and the
orfvirus, which has immunomodulatory properties, is
increasingly used as a vector and as an oncolytic agent in
human vaccine trials.

4. Monkeypox—First identified in 1970, monkeypox is
enzootic in the rain forests of equatorial Africa and pres-
ents in humans as a syndrome similar to smallpox. The
incubation period is about 13 days (range, 6–28 in one
Central African Republic outbreak) and limited person-to-
person spread occurs. Cultural tribal factors in the Congo
are associated with selective risk for acquiring infection.
Mortality rates vary from 3% to 11% depending on the
immune status of the patient. Secondary attack rates
appear to be about 10%. Since 2017, confirmed cases of
monkeypox have occurred in Cameroon, Central African
Republic, Côte d’Ivoiure, Democratic Republic of the
Congo, Republic of the Congo, Gabon, Liberia, Nigeria
(where cases occurred after a 40-year hiatus), Sierra Leone,
and South Sudan. Risk factors identified from the
Democratic Republic of Congo include being bitten by
rodents, working as a hunter, and being male over 18 years
of age. Travel by Nigerians to Israel, Singapore, and the UK
was the source of cases in these areas in 2018–2019. The
giant pouched rat is a particular reservoir for disease in
Central Africa, although the full spectrum of reservoirs
remains unknown.

Confusion with smallpox and varicella occurs; however,
both lymphadenopathy (seen in up to 90% of unvaccinated
persons) and a febrile prodrome are prominent features in
monkeypox infection. The monkeypox rash is distin-
guished by its deep-seated and well-circumscribed nature,
lesions at the same stage of development (unlike varicella
but like smallpox), and its centrifugal progression (includ-
ing palms and soles). Suspected cases should be placed on
standard, contact, and droplet precautions; local and state
public health officials and the CDC should be notified for
assistance with confirmation of the diagnosis (by electron
microscopy, viral culture, ELISA, PCR, and a GeneXpert
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assay referred to as MPX/OPX [monkeypox/orthopox]).
No standard or optimized guidelines for the clinical man-
agement of monkeypox exist. Cidofovir is effective in vitro
against monkeypox, and its less toxic prodrug brincidofo-
vir may be useful as well. Vaccinia immune globulin can be
used in selected cases.

Other general precautions that should be taken are
avoidance of contact with rodents from endemic areas
(whose illness is manifested by alopecia, rash, and ocular
or nasal discharge), appropriate care and isolation of
humans exposed to such animals within the prior 3 weeks,
and veterinary examination and investigation of suspect
animals through health departments. Vaccinia immuniza-
tion (MVA-BN) is effective against monkeypox and is rec-
ommended for those aged 18 years or older involved in the
investigation of the outbreak and for health care workers
caring for those infected with monkeypox if no contraindi-
cation exists (outlined above). Postexposure vaccination is
also advised for documented contacts of infected persons
or animals. US federal agencies prohibit the importation of
African rodents.

5. Novel orthopoxviruses—Two cases of a novel ortho-
poxvirus were identified in the country of Georgia in 2013.
Another novel orthopoxvirus was identified in a patient
who had undergone kidney transplantation in North
America in 2015. The seroprevalence to orthopoxviruses is
high in veterinary workers and those with cat exposures.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Updated
interim CDC guidance for use of smallpox vaccine, cidofovir,
and vaccinia immune globulin (VIG) for prevention and
treatment in the setting of an outbreak of monkeypox infec-
tions. http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/monkeypox/treatment-
guidelines.htm

Eichenfield LF et al. Safety and efficacy of VP-102, a proprietary,
drug-device combination product containing cantharidin,
0.7% (w/v), in children and adults with molluscum contagio-
sum: two phase 3 randomized clinical trials. JAMA Dermatol.
2020;156:1315. [PMID: 32965495]

Meyer H et al. Smallpox in the post-eradication era. Viruses.
2020;12:138. [PMID: 31991671]

Overton E et al. MVA-BN as monkeypox vaccine for healthy and
immunocompromised. Int J Infect Dis 2020;101:464.

Simpson K et al. Human monkeypox—After 40 years, an unin-
tended consequence of smallpox eradication. Vaccine. 2020;
38:5077. [PMID: 32417140]

Wang R et al. Orf virus: a promising new therapeutic agent. Rev
Med Virol. 2019;29:e2013. [PMID: 30370570]

VIRUSES & GASTROENTERITIS

Viruses are responsible for at least 30–40% of cases of
infectious diarrhea in the United States. These agents include
rotaviruses; caliciviruses, including noroviruses such as
Norwalk virus; astroviruses; enteric adenoviruses; and, less
often, toroviruses, coronaviruses, picornaviruses (includ-
ing the Aichi virus), and pestiviruses. Rotaviruses and
noroviruses are responsible for most nonbacterial cases of
gastroenteritis.

Rotaviruses are reoviruses associated with significant
morbidity and mortality. Each year, over 200,000 children
die of rotavirus infection worldwide. Children aged

6 months to 2 years are the most affected, although adults
are affected occasionally as well. By age 5, virtually every
child has been infected with this pathogen. The diverse set
of rotaviruses (classified by glycoproteins and protease-
sensitive proteins [G-type and P-type antigens], which
segregate independently) results in a constellation of sero-
types, although only five of these cause over 90% of disease.
Rotavirus infections follow an endemic pattern, especially
in the tropics and low-income countries, but they peak
during the winter in temperate regions. The virus is trans-
mitted by fecal-oral route and can be shed in feces for up to
3 weeks in severe infections. In outbreak settings (eg, day
care centers), the virus is ubiquitously found in the envi-
ronment, and secondary attack rates are between 16% and
30% (including household contacts). Nosocomial out-
breaks are reported.

The disease is usually mild and self-limiting. A 2- to
3-day prodrome of fever and vomiting is followed by non-
bloody diarrhea (up to 10–20 bowel movements per day)
lasting for 1–4 days. It is thought that systemic disease
occurs rarely, and unusual reported presentations include
cerebellitis and pancreatitis. Patients with gastroenteritis
are not routinely tested for rotavirus because the results do
not alter treatment. Oral and intravenous rehydration solu-
tions are the primary treatment options.

Vaccines have been highly successful in reducing the
global burden of rotavirus. Four oral, live, attenuated rota-
virus vaccines—Rotarix (derived from a single common
strain of human rotavirus), RotaTeq (a reassorted bovine-
human rotavirus), Rotavac (naturally occurring bovine-
human reassortant neonatal G9P, also called 116E), and
RotaSiil (bovine-human reassortant with human G1, G2,
G3 and G4 bovine UK G6P[5] backbone)—are available
internationally and WHO prequalified. All four vaccines
are considered highly effective in preventing severe GI
disease. In the United States, two rotavirus vaccines have
been approved since 2006: RotaTeq (given at 2, 4, and
6 months of age) and a live, oral attenuated monovalent
human rotavirus vaccine (HRV, Rotarix or RV1; given at 2
and 4 months of age). One advantage of these vaccines is
the evidence of heterotypic immunity (prevention against
rotavirus strains not included in the vaccine). Accordingly,
some data suggest that rotavirus vaccination confers herd
immunity to children under 1 year of age.

Vaccine coverage is inadequate in the United States
for rotavirus (75.3% in the 2017 National Immuniza-
tion Study). National immunization programs of over
80 countries include rotavirus vaccine, and the differ-
ent rotavirus vaccines are available commercially in
100 countries.

With the control of rotavirus, noroviruses, such as
Norwalk virus (one of a variety of small round viruses
divided into six genogroups [three causing disease in man]
and at least 25 genotypes), are now the major cause of
diarrhea globally. Noroviruses are a leading cause of food-
borne disease in the United States (with food handlers
largely responsible and associated foods most often leafy
vegetables, fruits, nuts, and mollusks) and are significantly
associated with military deployment as well as travel-
associated and nosocomial infections.
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Norovirus gastroenteritis is responsible for nearly
700 million infections globally annually and up to 20% of
all diarrhea in both children and adults, with an estimated
900 deaths annually in the United States (primarily among
older adults) and 200,000 deaths globally. The efficacy of
the rotavirus vaccination has increased the percentage of
gastroenteritis caused by norovirus. The noroviruses
appear to evolve by antigenic drift (similar to influenza).
While 90% of young adults show serologic evidence of past
infection, no long-lasting protective immunity develops,
and reinfections are common.

Outbreak environments include long-term care facili-
ties (nursing homes in particular), restaurants, hospitals,
schools, day care centers, vacation destinations (including
cruise ships), and military bases. Persons at particular risk
are younger individuals, older adults, those who are insti-
tutionalized, and those who are immunosuppressed.
Although transmission is usually fecal-oral, airborne, per-
son to person, and water-borne transmission are also doc-
umented. A short incubation period (24–48 hours), a short
symptomatic illness (12–60 hours, but up to 5 days in
hospital-associated cases), a high frequency (greater than
50%) of vomiting, and absence of bacterial pathogens in
stool samples are highly predictive of norovirus
gastroenteritis.

RT-PCR of stool samples is used for diagnostic and
epidemiologic purposes. Several licensed multiple patho-
gen platform assays are available, but they are expensive
and interpretation of the cause of illness in a given patient
may be difficult. Treatment options are similar to rotavirus
(see above) and rely mostly on oral and intravenous rehy-
dration. Deaths are rare in the developed world, and the
more common associated diseases are aspiration pneumo-
nia, septicemia, and necrotizing enterocolitis.

Outbreak control for both rotavirus and norovirus
infections include strict adherence to general hygienic
measures. Despite the promise of alcohol-based sanitizers
for the control of pathogen transmission, such cleansers
may be relatively ineffective against the noroviruses com-
pared with antibacterial soap and water, reinforcing the
need for new hygienic agents against this prevalent group
of viruses. Cohorting of sick patients, contact precautions
for symptomatic hospitalized patients, and proper decon-
tamination procedures are crucial. Symptomatic staff
should be excluded from work until symptom resolution
(or 48–72 hours after this for norovirus disease).

Burnett E et al. Real-world effectiveness of rotavirus vaccines,
2006–19: a literature review and meta-analysis. Lancet Glob
Health. 2020;8:e1195. [PMID: 32827481]

Netzler NE et al. Norovirus antivirals: where are we now? Med
Res Rev. 2019;39:860. [PMID: 30584800]

ENTEROVIRUSES THAT PRODUCE
SEVERAL SYNDROMES

The most famous enterovirus, the poliomyelitis virus, is
discussed above under Major Vaccine-Preventable Viral
Infections. Other clinically relevant enteroviral infections
are discussed in this section.

1. Coxsackievirus Infecions

Coxsackievirus infections cause several clinical syndromes.
As with other enteroviruses, infections are most common
during the summer. Two groups, A and B, are defined
either serologically or by mouse bioassay. More than 50
serotypes are identified.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The clinical syndromes associated with coxsackievirus
infection are summer grippe; herpangina; epidemic pleu-
rodynia; aseptic meningitis and other neurologic syn-
dromes; acute nonspecific pericarditis; myocarditis; hand,
foot, and mouth disease; epidemic conjunctivitis; and other
syndromes.

1. Summer grippe (A and B)—A febrile illness, principally
of children, summer grippe usually lasts 1–4 days. Minor
upper respiratory tract infection symptoms are often
present.

2. Herpangina (A2–6, 10; B3)—There is sudden onset of
fever, which may be as high as 40.6°C, sometimes with
febrile convulsions. Other symptoms are headache,
myalgia, and vomiting. The sore throat is characterized
early by petechiae or papules on the soft palate that
ulcerate in about 3 days and then heal. Treatment is
symptomatic.

3. Epidemic pleurodynia (Bornholm disease) (B1–5)—
Pleuritic pain is prominent. Tenderness, hyperesthesia, and
muscle swelling are present over the area of diaphragmatic
attachment. Other findings include headache, sore throat,
malaise, nausea, and fever. Orchitis and aseptic meningitis
occur in less than 10% of patients. Most patients are ill for
4–6 days.

4. Aseptic meningitis (A and B) and other neurologic
syndromes—Fever, headache, nausea, vomiting, stiff neck,
drowsiness, and CSF lymphocytosis without chemical
abnormalities may occur, and pediatric clusters of group B
(especially B5) meningitis are reported. Focal encephalitis
and transverse myelitis are reported with coxsackievirus
group A and acute flaccid myelitis with group B in India.
Disseminated encephalitis occurs after group B infection,
and acute flaccid myelitis is reported with both coxsackie-
virus groups A and B.

5. Acute nonspecific pericarditis (B types)—Sudden onset
of anterior chest pain, often worse with inspiration and in
the supine position, is typical. Fever, myalgia, headache,
and pericardial friction rub appear early and are often
transient. Evidence for pericardial effusion on imaging
studies is often present, and the occasional patient has a
paradoxical pulse. Electrocardiographic evidence of peri-
carditis is often present. Relapses may occur.

6. Myocarditis (B1–5)—Heart failure in the neonatal
period secondary to in utero myocarditis and over 20% of
adult cases of myocarditis and dilated cardiomyopathy are
associated with group B (especially B3) infections.
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7. Hand, foot, and mouth disease (A5, 6, 10, 12, and
16, B5)—This disease can be epidemic. It is character-
ized by stomatitis, a vesicular rash on hands and feet
(Figure 32–6), nail dystrophies, and onychomadesis (nail
shedding), with some cases showing higher fevers, long
duration, and more severe skin manifestations. Enterovi-
ruses 71 and 33 are also causative agents, the former of
usually more severe disease. A16 disease is usually mild.
A6 may be atypical but is usually self-limited. Rare fatali-
ties are reported among surveillance programs in China
where recombinant patterns between coxsackieviruses
and echoviruses are reported.

8. Epidemic conjunctivitis—As with enterovirus 70, the
A24 variant of coxsackievirus is associated with acute epi-
demic hemorrhagic conjunctivitis in tropical areas with
outbreaks reported in southern China, Pakistan, southern
Sudan, the Comoros, Uganda, Cuba, and Thailand. It is
also reported as a cause of corneal endothelitis after cata-
ract surgery.

9. Other syndromes associated with coxsackievirus
infections—These include rhabdomyolysis, fulminant
neonatal hepatitis (occurs rarely), pancreatitis with con-
comitant hepatitis and myocarditis (A4), glomerulopa-
thy (group B infections), onychomadesis (B1), neonatal
hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis (B1), types 1 and 2
diabetes mellitus (mainly group B infections), and thy-
roid disease (group B4), although definitive causality is
not established. A pathogenic role in primary Sjögren
syndrome and acute MI has also been proposed for
group B coxsackievirus infections. A report of con-
firmed infective endocarditis due to coxsackievirus B2
in a patient with a prosthetic cardiac patch used in
repair of a child with complete atrial ventricular septic
defect suggests that viral etiologies of culture-negative
infective endocarditis should be considered even in
cases of cardiac surgery.

B. Laboratory Findings

Routine laboratory studies show no characteristic abnor-
malities. Neutralizing antibodies appear during convales-
cence. The virus may be isolated from throat washings or
stools inoculated into suckling mice. Viral culture is expen-
sive, labor intensive, and requires several days for results. A
PCR test for enterovirus RNA is available and, although it
cannot identify the serotype, may be useful, particularly in
cases of meningitis.

» Treatment & Prognosis

Treatment is symptomatic. Except for meningitis, myocardi-
tis, pericarditis, diabetes, and rare illnesses such as pancreati-
tis or poliomyelitis-like states, the most common syndromes
caused by coxsackieviruses are benign and self-limited. Two
controlled trials showed a potential clinical benefit with
pleconaril for patients with enteroviral meningitis although
the compassionate use of this medication has stopped (clini-
cians can contact Schering Plough for updates). Anecdotal
reports describe success with IVIG in severe disease. Vac-
cines against the most common etiologic agents in a given
country have been developed, but simultaneous circulation
of more than one virus makes coxsackievirus vaccines based
on a single agent relatively ineffective.

2. Echovirus Infecions

Echoviruses are enteroviruses that produce several clinical
syndromes, particularly in children. Infection is most com-
mon during summer. Among reported specimens, death
ensues in about 3%. Adolescents and men younger than
20 years are more commonly infected than other persons.

Over 30 serotypes of echoviruses are recognized and
the most common serotypes for disease are A types 6, 9, 11,
19, 29, 30, and 33 as well as C99. Most can cause aseptic
meningitis, which may be associated with a rubelliform
rash. Transmission is primarily fecal-oral. Hand washing is
an effective control measure in outbreaks of aseptic menin-
gitis. Outbreaks related to fecal contamination of water
sources, including drinking water and swimming and
bathing pools, were reported previously.

Besides meningitis, other conditions associated with
echoviruses range from common respiratory diseases and
epidemic diarrhea to myocarditis, a hemorrhagic obstetric
syndrome, keratoconjunctivitis, severe hepatitis with coag-
ulopathy, leukocytoclastic vasculitis, encephalitis with sep-
sis, interstitial pneumonitis, pleurodynia, hemophagocytic
syndromes (in children with cancer), sudden deafness,
encephalitis, acute flaccid myelitis (a leading cause in
India), optic neuritis, uveitis, and septic shock. Echoviruses
and enteroviruses are also a common cause of nonspecific
exanthems.

As with other enterovirus infections, diagnosis is best
established by correlation of clinical, epidemiologic, and
laboratory evidence. Cytopathic effects are produced in
tissue culture after recovery of virus from throat washings,
blood, or CSF. An enterovirus PCR of the CSF can assist in
the diagnosis and is associated with a shorter duration of
hospitalization in febrile neonates. Fourfold or greater rises
in antibody titer signify systemic infection.

▲ Figure 32–6. Rash of hand, foot, and mouth disease.
Typical flat, gray, oval vesicular lesions on the ventral
hand and fingers. (Reproduced with permission from
Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux
EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas and Synopsis of Family
Medicine, 3rd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2019.)
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Treatment is usually symptomatic, and the prognosis is
excellent, although mild paralysis after CNS infection is
reported. In vitro data suggest some role for amantadine or
ribavirin, but clinical studies supporting these findings are
not available.

From a public health standpoint, clustered illnesses,
such as among travelers swimming in sewage-infested sea-
water, suggest point-source exposure. Prevention of fecal-
oral contamination and maintenance of pool hygiene
through chlorination and pH control are important public
health control measures.

Zhang J et al. Identification of a new recombinant strain of echo-
virus 33 from children with hand, foot, and mouth disease
complicated by meningitis in Yunnan, China. Virol J. 2019;16:
63. [PMID: 31068194]

3. Eneroviruses 68, 70, 71, & Relaed Agens

Enteroviruses are nonenveloped, single-stranded viruses in
the Picornaviridae family. They are divided into 12 species
(A to L; human enteroviruses include species A to D).
Several distinct clinical syndromes are described in asso-
ciation with enteroviruses.

Enterovirus D68 (EV-D68) is a unique enterovirus that
shares epidemiologic characteristics with human rhinovi-
rus and is typically associated with respiratory illness.
Several clusters are reported from the Netherlands, Japan,
the Philippines, and Thailand. An outbreak throughout the
United States was reported during 2014–2015. The
outbreak was also associated with cases of acute flaccid
myelitis but not definitively linked thus far. The virus is
implicated also in aseptic meningitis and encephalitis.
After removing public health restrictions targeting
SARS-CoV-2 in 2021, an increase in EV-D68 cases was
reported, including 139 cases in eight European countries
between July and October 2021.

Enterovirus 70 (EV-A70), a ubiquitous virus and
responsible for abrupt bilateral eye discharge and subcon-
junctival hemorrhage with occasional systemic symptoms,
is most commonly associated with acute hemorrhagic
conjunctivitis.

Enterovirus 71 (EV-A71) almost always occurs in the
Asia-Pacific region (but with reports from the United States
since the 1980s) and is associated with (1) hand, foot, and
mouth disease, which can be severe or even fatal; (2) her-
pangina; (3) a form of epidemic encephalitis associated on
occasion with pulmonary edema; and (4) acute flaccid
myelitis mimicking poliomyelitis (see separate section on
acute flaccid myelitis).

Human enteroviruses are neurotropic. They may have a
role in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. EV-D68 has been
reported in a case of fatal meningitis/encephalitis. A num-
ber of nonpolio type C enteroviruses are associated with
polio-like syndromes, and surveillance for these is most
active in China. Enterovirus infection of the pancreas can
trigger cell-mediated autoimmune destruction of beta cells
resulting in diabetes. Enterovirus myocarditis can be a
serious infection in neonates, complicated by cardiac
dysfunction and arrhythmias. An association with hemo-
phagocytosis is also reported.

Mortality is especially high in EV-A71–associated brain-
stem encephalitis, which is often complicated by pulmonary
edema, particularly when it occurs in children younger than
5 years. A complication is autonomic nervous system dys-
regulation, which may precede the pulmonary edema.
Because of lower herd immunity, hand, foot, and mouth
disease tends to infect children under age 5 in nonendemic
areas. Clinical and epidemiologic findings aided by isolation
of the suspect agent from conjunctival scraping for EV-A70;
vesicle swabs, body secretions, or CSF for EV-A71; and
respiratory secretions for D68 facilitate diagnosis of these
enteroviral entities. Enzyme immunoassays and comple-
ment fixation tests show good specificity but poor sensitivity
(less than 80%). RT-PCR may increase the detection rate in
enterovirus infections and is useful in the analysis of CSF
samples among patients with meningitis and of blood sam-
ples among infants with a sepsis-like illness.

Treatment of these entities remains largely symptom-
atic. A study in China showed that recombinant human
interferon-alpha1b in EV-A71–associated hand, foot, and
mouth disease was associated with decreased fever dura-
tion, healing time of typical skin or oral mucosal lesions,
and EV-A71 viral load. Clinicians report anecdotal success
in managing myocarditis with immunoglobulins.

The major complication associated with EV-A70 is the
rare development of an acute neurologic illness with motor
paralysis akin to poliomyelitis. Treatment of acute flaccid
myelitis related to EV-A71 with IVIG does not appear to
improve neurologic outcomes. Attention-deficit with hyper-
activity occurs in about 20% with confirmed infection.

EV-D68 requires supportive care with particular atten-
tion to respiratory support. The CDC’s National Enterovi-
rus Surveillance System should receive reports of disease at
https://www.cdc.gov/surveillance/ness/ness-sites.html.

Household contacts, especially children under 6 months
of age, are at particular risk for EV-A71 acquisition. A
commercial disinfectant, Virkon S at 1–2% application,
appears to reduce infectivity of fomites. A stage-based sup-
portive treatment for EV-A71 infections, recognizing the
potential for late-onset CNS disease and cardiopulmonary
failure is important. No EV-A71 vaccine is commercially
available in the United States, although vaccines produced
in China appear to be successful against EV-A71–associated
hand, foot, and mouth disease and herpangina. Decreases
in antibody titers suggest booster doses of these vaccines
may be needed.

Enterovirus 72 (EV-A72) is another term for hepatitis
A virus (see Chapter 16). Enterovirus EV-A104 is related
to rhinoviruses and associated with respiratory illness in
reports from Italy and Switzerland.

Hu YL et al. Current status of enterovirus D68 worldwide and in
Taiwan. Pediatr Neonatol. 2020;61:9. [PMID: 31706947]

Bodilsen J et al. Enterovirus meningitis in adults: a prospective
nationwide population-based cohort study. Neurology. 2021;
97:e454. [PMID: 34088872]

4. Human parechovirus Infecion

Human parechovirus is classified among 19 genotypes
among a distinct genus of picornaviruses and causes a wide
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variety of disease in humans, especially in infants. The
pathogen mainly affects small children during the summer
and early fall, although disease can also occur in older
adults. Cases are reported worldwide. Virus type A3 is the
most commonly reported isolate in the United States. In a
recent Chinese study of children with acute gastroenteritis,
12% tested positive for parechovirus A and the most common
genotype was A1b. Clinical presentation is mainly driven by
GI and respiratory illness, although otitis, neonatal sepsis,
fever without a detectable source, gastroenteritis, flaccid
paralysis, myalgias (which may be epidemic), diffuse maculo-
papular and palmar-plantar rashes, aseptic meningitis, intra-
cranial hemorrhage, seizures, pericarditis, and an acute
disseminated encephalitis are described in the literature.

Type A6 typically affects individuals older than 20 years
while type A3 is responsible for meningitis/encephalitis,
neonatal sepsis (13% of late-onset neonatal sepsis [between
4 and 120 days of life] in one series was due to parechovirus)
and was reported in association with necrotizing enterocoli-
tis and hepatitis. It is the most common cause of neonatal
meningitis and is the picornavirus most often found in CSF
samples of CNS-related infections in very young children.
The encephalitis can be severe, and the Guillain-Barré syn-
drome is also reported with parechovirus type A6. CSF
parameters include a normal count in over 90% and an
abnormal protein in less than 50%. CNS infection may be
seen with virus type A4 as well. Respiratory and GI illnesses
are seen with types A4–A6, A10, A13, and A15.

Treatment is largely supportive and rapid identification
of the viral antigen by PCR in stools, respiratory samples,
and CSF may decrease use of unnecessary antibiotics and
shorten hospital stay, although current PCR assays are not
always sufficiently sensitive to exclude parechoviruses.
Intravenous immunoglobulin was anecdotally successful in
one case of parechovirus dilated cardiomyopathy and
maternal antibodies to parechovirus type 3 are protective.
Reported complications of neonatal cerebral infections
include learning disabilities, epilepsy, and cerebral palsy.
Because intrafamilial transmission is well documented,
diagnosis may help isolate the affected children. Also, diag-
nosis may prevent the excessive use of antibiotics.

Kabuga AI et al. Human parechovirus are emerging pathogens
with broad spectrum of clinical syndromes in adults. J Med
Virol. 2020 Aug 6. [Epub ahead of print] [PMID: 32761910]

º
RICKEttSIAL DISEASES

TYPHUS GROUP

1. Eidemic (Louse-Borne) tyhus

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Prodrome of headache, then chills and fever.

» Severe, intractable headaches, prostration, persis-
tent high fever.

» Macular rash appearing on days 4–7 on the trunk
and in the axillae, spreading to the rest of the
body but sparing the face, palms, and soles.

» Diagnosis confirmed by complement fixation,
microagglutination, or immunofluorescence.

» General Considerations

Epidemic louse-borne typhus is caused by Rickettsia prowa-
zekii, an obligate parasite of the body louse Pediculus
humanus (other lice were thought not to contribute
although a 2018 report from Turkey suggests P humanus
capitus may transmit R prowazekii) (Table 32–3). Trans-
mission is favored by crowded, unsanitary living condi-
tions, famine, war, or any circumstances that predispose to
heavy infestation with lice. After biting a person infected
with R prowazekii, the louse becomes infected by the
organism, which persists in the louse gut and is excreted in
its feces. When the same louse bites an uninfected indi-
vidual, the feces enter the bloodstream when the person
scratches the itching wound. Dry, infectious louse feces
may also enter via the respiratory tract. Cases can be
acquired by travel to pockets of infection (eg, central and
northeastern Africa, Central and South America). Out-
breaks have been reported from Peru, Burundi, Ethiopia,
Turkey, and Russia and are associated with migration of
peoples as well as with refugee camps where crowding and
poor hygiene may occur. Because of aerosol transmissibility,
R prowazekii is considered a possible bioterrorism agent. In
the United States, cases occur among the homeless, refugees,
and the unhygienic, most often in the winter.

R prowazekii can survive in lymphoid and adipose (in
endothelial reservoirs) tissues after primary infection, and
years later, produce recrudescence of disease (Brill-Zinsser
disease) without exposure to infected lice. This phenome-
non can serve as a point-source for future outbreaks.

An extrahuman reservoir of R prowazekii in the
United States is flying squirrels, Glaucomys volans. Transmis-
sion to humans can occur through their ectoparasites, known
as sylvatic typhus, usually causing atypical mild disease. Foci
of sylvatic typhus are found in the eastern United States and
are reported to occur in Brazil, Ethiopia, and Mexico.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Prodromal malaise, cough, headache, backache, arthralgia,
myalgia, and chest pain begin after an incubation period of
10–14 days, followed by an abrupt onset of chills, high
fever, and prostration, with flu-like symptoms progressing
to delirium and stupor. The headache is severe, and the
fever is prolonged (Table 32–2).

Other findings consist of conjunctivitis, mild vitritis,
retinal lesions, optic neuritis, and hearing loss from neu-
ropathy of the eighth cranial nerve, abdominal pain, and
often splenomegaly. Flushed faces and macular rash (that
may become confluent) appear; the rash appears first in the
axillae and then over the trunk, spreading to the
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Table 32–3. Rickettsial diseases (listed in alphabetical order, within groups).

Disease

Rickesial

pahogen

Geograhic Areas of

prevalence

Insec

Vecor

Mammalian

Reservoir

travel

Associaion

tyhus Grou

Endemic (murine) typhus Rickettsia typhi Worldwide; small foci

(United States: southeastern

Gulf Coast)

Flea Rodents, opossums Often

Epidemic (louse-borne)

typhus

Rickettsia prowazekii South America, Northeastern

and Central Africa

Louse Humans, flying

squirrels

Rare

Scrub tyhus Grou

Scrub typhus Orientia

tsutsugamushi

Southeast Asia, Japan,

Australia, Western Siberia

Mite1 Rodents Often

Soed Fever Grou

African tick bite fever Rickettsia africae Rural sub-Saharan Africa,

Eastern Caribbean

Tick1 Cattle Often

California flea rickettsiosis Rickettsia felis Worldwide Flea Cats, opossums

Lymphangitis-associated

rickettsiosis

R sibirica

mongolitimonae

Europe, Africa, Mongolia Tick1 Unknown Unknown

Mediterranean spotted fever,

Boutonneuse fever, Kenya

tick typhus, South African

tick fever, Indian tick

typhus

Rickettsia conorii Africa, India, Mediterranean

regions

Tick1 Rodents, dogs Often

Queensland tick typhus Rickettsia australis Eastern Australia Tick1 Rodents, marsupials Rare

Rocky Mountain spotted fever,

Brazilian spotted fever

Rickettsia rickettsii Western Hemisphere;

United States (especially

mid-Atlantic coast region)

Southeastern Brazil

Tick1 Rodents, dogs,

porcupines, capy-

baras for Brazilian

spotted fever

Rare

Siberian Asian tick typhus Rickettsia sibirica Siberia, Mongolia Tick1 Rodents Rare

Tick-borne lymphadenopathy/

Dermacentor-borne necro-

sis erythema lymphade-

nopathy/scalp eschar neck

lymphadenopathy

R slovaca, R raoultii,

Candidatus R rioja

Europe Tick Unknown Occasional

transiional Grou

Rickettsialpox Rickettsia akari United States, Korea,

former USSR

Mite1 Mice Occasional

Ehrlichiosis/Analasmosis

Human granulocytic

anaplasmosis

Anaplasma phagocy-

tophilum, Ehrlichia

ewingii, Ehrlichia

muris eauclairensis2

Neorickettsia

sennetsu2

Northeastern United States and

upper Midwest (E muris

eauclairensis)

Southeast Asia (N sennetsu)

Tick1 Rodents, deer,

sheep

Occasional

Human monocytic

ehrlichiosis

Ehrlichia chaffeensis,

Ehrlichia canis

Southeastern United States Tick1 Dogs Occasional

Q fever Coxiella burnetii Worldwide None3 Cattle, sheep, goats Occasional

1Also serve as arthropod reservoirs by maintaining rickettsiae through transovarian transmission.
2Limited data available on exact cell involved in pathogenesis.
3Human infection results from inhalation of dust.
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extremities on the fifth or sixth day of illness but sparing
the palms of hands and soles of feet. In severely ill patients,
the rash becomes hemorrhagic, and hypotension becomes
marked. Pneumonia, thromboses, vasculitis with major
vessel obstruction and gangrene, circulatory collapse, myo-
carditis, uremia, and seizure may occur. Improvement
begins 13–16 days after onset with a rapid drop of fever and
typically a spontaneous recovery.

B. Laboratory Findings

The WBC count is variable. Thrombocytopenia, elevated
liver enzymes, proteinuria, and hematuria commonly
occur. Serum obtained 5–12 days after onset of symptoms
usually shows specific antibodies for R prowazekii antigens
as demonstrated by complement fixation, microagglutina-
tion, or immunofluorescence. In primary rickettsial infec-
tion, early antibodies are IgM; in recrudescence
(Brill-Zinsser disease), early antibodies are predominantly
IgG. A PCR test exists, but its availability is limited.

C. Imaging

Radiographs of the chest may show patchy consolidation.

» Differential Diagnosis

The prodromal symptoms and the early febrile stage lack
enough specificity to permit diagnosis in nonepidemic sit-
uations. The rash is sufficiently distinctive for diagnosis,
but it may be absent in up to 50% of cases or may be diffi-
cult to observe in dark-skinned persons. A variety of other
acute febrile diseases should be considered, including
typhoid fever, meningococcemia, and measles.

» Treatment

Treatment consists of doxycycline 100 mg orally twice daily
for 7–10 days or for at least 3 days after the fever subsides.
A single dose of 200 mg of doxycycline may be effective;
however, some patients may relapse. Chloramphenicol is
considered less effective than doxycycline, but it is still the
drug of choice in pregnancy.

» Prognosis

The prognosis depends greatly on the patient’s age and
immune status. The mortality rate is 10% in the second and
third decades but in the past, it reached 60% in the sixth
decade. Brill-Zinsser disease is rarely fatal.

» Prevention

Prevention consists of louse control with insecticides, par-
ticularly by applying chemicals to clothing or treating it
with heat, and frequent bathing.

A deloused and bathed typhus patient is not infectious.
The disease is not transmitted from person to person.
Patients are infectious from the lice during the febrile
period and perhaps 2–3 days after the fever returns to
normal.

No vaccine is available for the prevention of R prowazekii
infection.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Typhus
fevers. https://www.cdc.gov/typhus/healthcare-providers/
index.html

2. Endemic (Murine) tyhus

Rickettsia typhi, a ubiquitous pathogen recognized on all con-
tinents, is transmitted from rat to rat through the rat flea
(Table 32–3). Serosurveys of animals show high prevalence of
antibodies to R typhi in opossums, followed by dogs and cats.
Humans usually acquire the infection in an urban or subur-
ban setting when bitten by an infected flea. Rare human cases
in the developed world occur in travelers, usually to Southeast
Asia, Africa, or the Mediterranean area, although other pock-
ets of infection are also known to occur in the Andes and the
Yucatán. It is increasingly recognized, including in the United
States along the Gulf Coast. Sun exposure appears to correlate
with increased risk of exposure.

In the United States, the related Rickettsia felis cases (a
spotted fever rickettsia, discussed below) are mainly
reported from Texas and Southern California.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The presentation is nonspecific, including fever, headache,
myalgia, and chills. Relative bradycardia is reported. Macu-
lopapular rash occurs in around 50% of cases; it is concen-
trated on the trunk, mostly sparing the palms and soles,
and fades rapidly. Rare presentations include pain or pain-
ful genital (Lipschutz) ulcers. Untreated infections last an
average of 12–15 days.

Even if untreated, endemic typhus is usually self-
limited, and the prognosis is excellent. One systematic
review including 239 untreated patients from 12 studies
reported an overall mortality of 0.4%. The illness may be
associated with maternal death, miscarriage, preterm birth,
and low birth weight if acquired early during pregnancy.

B. Laboratory Findings

Serologic confirmation may be necessary for differentiation,
with complement-fixing or immunofluorescent antibodies
detectable within 15 days after onset, with specific R typhi
antigens. A fourfold rise in serum antibody titers between the
acute and the convalescent phase is diagnostic although cut-
off values for diagnosis are not standardized. It is important
to note that R typhi antigens frequently cross-react with those
of R prowazekii. The PCR can distinguish between these two
infections depending on the sample type, the timing of sam-
ple collection, bacterial load, and severity of disease. During
the first week of illness, PCR is the most sensitive test if
samples are taken before doxycycline administration.

» Differential Diagnosis

The most common entity in the differential diagnosis is
Rocky Mountain spotted fever, usually occurring after
rural exposure and with a different rash (centripetal versus
centrifugal for epidemic or endemic typhus). Coinfection
with Bartonella henelsae is reported in 3.8% of a Greek
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population of all ages. The disease has been confused with
COVID and interestingly is, like COVID, associated with a
multisystem inflammatory syndrome. Murine typhus also
occurs in pregnancy, is often associated with transaminitis,
and has usually a favorable prognosis.

» Complications

The most common complication is pulmonary, in the form
of pneumonia, followed by pleural effusion and respiratory
failure. Other complications include neurologic (periph-
eral facial paralysis, meningitis, ataxia, and seizures), AKI
(and a focal segmental glomerulosclerpsis), fulminant
myocarditis, and multiorgan failure. Rare complications
include ocular findings, DIC, and hemophagocytosis lym-
phocytosis syndrome. Anemia, thrombocytopenia, leuko-
penia, hyponatremia, and elevated levels of liver enzymes
commonly occur.

» Treatment

Doxycycline 100 mg orally twice daily for 3 days (or until the
patient is afebrile for 48 hours) is the medication of choice,
except during pregnancy. Ciprofloxacin (500–750 mg orally
twice a day) and ampicillin (500 mg orally three times a day)
are reportedly successful in pregnant women. Azithromycin
is frequently used but is likely inferior to doxycycline and is
not associated with improved fetal outcomes.

» Prevention

Preventive measures are directed at control of rats and
ectoparasites (rat fleas) with insecticides, rat poisons, and
rat-proofing of buildings.

» Prognosis

Endemic typhus is usually a self-limited disease. A large
case series from Texas reported a fatality rate of 0.4%.

Dean A et al. Murine typhus in 5 children hospitalized for mul-
tisystem inflammatory syndrome in children. Hosp Pediatr.
2021;11:e61. [PMID: 33431429]

Doppler JF et al. A systematic review of the untreated mortality
of murine typhus. PLoS Negl Trop Dis. 2020;14:e0008641.
[PMID: 32925913]

3. Scrub tyhus (tsusugamushi Fever)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Exposure to mites in endemic South and East Asia,
the western Pacific (including Korea), and
Australia.

» Black eschar at site of the bite, with regional and
generalized lymphadenopathy.

» High fever, relative bradycardia, headache, myal-
gia, and a short-lived macular rash.

» Frequent pneumonitis, encephalitis, and
myocarditis.

» General Considerations

Scrub typhus is caused by Orientia tsutsugamushi, which is
a parasite of rodents and is transmitted by larval trombicu-
lid mites (chiggers). Multiple strains exist and are associ-
ated with geographic areas. The disease is endemic in
Korea; China; Taiwan; Japan; Pakistan; India (where it is
reported to be the leading cause of acute febrile illness in
central India); Thailand (where scrub typhus is also the
leading cause of acute undifferentiated fever); Malaysia;
Vietnam; Laos; and Queensland, Australia (Table 32–3),
which form an area known as the “tsutsugamushi triangle.”
Scrub typhus is a cause of acute febrile illness in India and
China and is a recognized cause of fever of unknown origin.
Cases are also reported in the Middle East, Kenya, and
South America. Transmission is often more common at
higher altitudes. The mites live on vegetation (grass and
brush) but complete their maturation cycle by biting humans
who encounter infested vegetation. Risk factors in China
include female sex, age between 60 and 69 years, and farm-
ing. Therefore, the disease is more common in rural areas,
but urban cases have also been described. Vertical transmis-
sion occurs, and blood transfusions may transmit the patho-
gen as well. Rare occupational transmission via inhalation is
documented among laboratory workers. Cases among trav-
elers to endemic areas are increasingly recognized.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

After a 1- to 3-week incubation period, malaise, chills,
severe headache, and backache develop. At the site of the
bite, a papule evolves into a flat black eschar (the groin and
the abdomen being the most common sites followed by the
chest and axilla), which is a helpful finding for diagnosis
but was only described in 19% of patients in a South
Korean series of scrub typhus. The regional lymph nodes
are commonly enlarged and tender, and sometimes a more
generalized adenopathy occurs. Fever rises gradually dur-
ing the first week of infection, and the rash is usually macu-
lar and primarily on the trunk area. The rash can be
fleeting or more severe, peaking at 8 days but lasting up to
21 days after onset of infection. Relative bradycardia,
defined as an increase in heart rate of fewer than 10 beats/
minute for a 1°C increase in temperature, frequently
accompanies scrub typhus infection. The occurrence of
relative bradycardia has no effect on clinical outcome. GI
symptoms, including nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea,
occur in nearly two-thirds of patients and correspond to
the presence of superficial mucosal hemorrhage, multiple
erosions, or ulcers in the GI tract. AKI and other renal
abnormalities are frequently present.

Severe complications, such as pneumonitis, myocardi-
tis, encephalitis or aseptic meningitis, peritonitis, granulo-
matous hepatitis, hemophagocytic syndrome, immune
thrombocytopenia, DIC, cerebrovascular hemorrhage or
infarction, cranial nerve palsies, parkinsonian symptoms,
an opsoclonus myoclonus syndrome, ataxia, seizures, cere-
bral venous thrombosis, and cerebellitis. Henoch-Schönlein
purpura is a reported complication. ARDS, or hemophago-
cytosis, may develop during the second or third week. An
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attack confers prolonged immunity against homologous
strains and transient immunity against heterologous
strains. Heterologous strains produce mild disease if infec-
tion occurs within a year after the first episode.

B. Laboratory Findings

Thrombocytopenia and elevation of liver enzymes, biliru-
bin, and creatinine are common. Indirect immunofluores-
cent assay and indirect immunoperoxidase assays are the
gold standard for scrub typhus diagnosis. These tests are
expensive and have limited availability. An ELISA detect-
ing Orientia-specific antibodies in serum is available. PCR
(from the eschar or blood) is the most sensitive diagnostic
test but remains positive even after initiation of treatment.
Culture of the organism from blood obtained in the first
few days of illness is another diagnostic modality but
requires a specialized BSL 3 laboratory. It is suggested to
combine IgM detection by ELISA and conventional PCR to
improve the diagnosis of scrub typhus. A new 47-kD anti-
gen appears to have improved diagnostic utility. Future
next-generation sequencing may, when available and less
expensive, revolutionize diagnosis.

» Differential Diagnosis

Leptospirosis, typhoid, dengue, malaria, Q fever, hemor-
rhagic fevers, tuberculous meningitis, and other rickettsial
infections should be considered. The headache may mimic
trigeminal neuralgia. Scrub typhus is a recognized cause of
obscure tropical fevers, especially in children. The presence
of an eschar, lymphocytosis, and elevated CRP may help
distinguish scrub typhus from dengue. Coinfection with
malaria may exist, although studies are complicated by the
variety and reliability of diagnostic tests and the differential
public health reporting of the two diseases.

» Treatment & Prognosis

Without treatment, fever subsides spontaneously after
2 weeks, but the mortality rate may be 10–30%. The treat-
ment of choice is doxycycline (100 mg orally twice daily) or
minocycline (100 mg intravenously twice daily). Patients
should be treated for at least 3 days after their fever subsides.
Shorter duration of therapy is associated with relapse. A
randomized controlled trial comparing doxycycline with
rifampin showed that 600 mg of rifampin daily for 5 days is
noninferior to 200 mg of daily doxycycline therapy for
5 days. Alternative therapy for pregnant women and patients
with doxycycline allergy include chloramphenicol, although
chloramphenicol- and tetracycline-resistant strains have
been reported from Southeast Asia. Azithromycin is shown
to be as effective as doxycycline with fewer side effects, but it
is more expensive. Azithromycin may not prevent poor fetal
outcomes in infected pregnant women.

Poor prognostic factors include hypotension requir-
ing vasopressors, ICU care, age over 60 years, absence
of an eschar (making the diagnosis difficult), preg-
nancy, and laboratory findings such as leukocytosis or
hypoalbuminemia. Most patients recover without neu-
rologic sequelae.

Severe infections correlate with intermediate and high
early IgG levels and higher levels of proteases, referred to as
granzymes. Pulmonary disease outcome correlates with
rapidity of fever clearance and the presence of anemia,
facial puffiness, and maculopapular rash.

» Prevention

Mite control with repeated application of long-acting miti-
cides and, less so, rodent control can make endemic areas
safe. Insect repellents on clothing and skin as well as pro-
tective clothing are effective preventive measures. Although
chemoprophylaxis with doxycycline has been used, the
CDC does not recommend prophylaxis with antibiotics
for asymptomatic travelers. No effective vaccines are
available.

Kim W et al. Identification of a novel antigen for serological
diagnosis of scrub typhus. Am J Trop Med Hyg. 2021;105:1356
[PMID: 34544047]

Pathak S et al. Clinical profile, complications and outcome
of scrub typhus in children: a hospital based observa-
tional study in central Nepal. PLoS One. 2019;14:e0220905.
[PMID: 31408484]

Rajan SJ et al. Scrub typhus in pregnancy: maternal and fetal
outcomes. Obstet Med. 2016;9:164. [PMID: 27829876]

Richards AL et al. Scrub typhus: historic perspective and current
status of the worldwide presence of Orientia species. Trop
Med Infect Dis. 2020;5:49. [PMID: 32244598]

Wangrangsimakul T et al. Scrub typhus and the misconception
of doxycycline resistance. Clin Infect Dis. 2020;70:2444.
[PMID: 31570937]

SPOTTED FEVERS

1. Rocky Mounain Soed Fever

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Exposure to tick bite in an endemic area.

» Influenza-like prodrome followed by fever, severe
headache, and myalgias; occasionally, delirium
and coma.

» Red macular rash appears between days 2 and 6 of
fever, first on the wrists and ankles and then
spreading centrally; it may become petechial.

» Mortality over 70% in untreated patients.

» Serial serologic examinations by indirect
fluorescent antibody confirm the diagnosis
retrospectively.

» General Considerations

Rocky Mountain spotted fever (RMSF) is caused by
R rickettsii and is endemic in parts of the Americas
(Table 32–3). In the United States, the numbers of RMSF
cases have increased over the last two decades, peaking in
2017 at 6248. Despite its name, most cases of RMSF occur
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outside the Rocky Mountain area. More than half of US
cases are from five states: North Carolina, Tennessee,
Oklahoma, Missouri, and Arkansas. Human cases
reemerged in northern Mexico in 2008 after decades of
quiescence (since the 1940s) and since 2004 have resurged
in Panama. As of 2019, 4290 cases were found in the
Mexicali area.

R rickettsii is transmitted to humans by the bite of ticks.
Several hours of contact between the tick and the human
host are required for transmission. Ticks that can transmit
the infection include the Rocky Mountain wood tick,
Dermacentor andersoni, in the western United States, and
the American dog tick, D variabilis, in the eastern
United States. Other hard-bodied ticks transmit the organ-
ism in the southern United States and in Central and
South America and are responsible for transmitting it
among rodents, dogs, porcupines, and other animals. The
brown dog tick, Rhipicephalus sanguineus, is a vector in
eastern Arizona and responsible for many Native American
cases. Epidemic RMSF, as described in Arizona and Mex-
ico, is associated with massive local infestations of the
brown dog tick in domestic dogs, which may explain why
the incidence of RMSF in the three most highly affected
communities in an Arizona epidemic from 2003 to 2012
was 150 times the US national average. Needlestick trans-
mission to a nurse is reported from Brazil.

Twenty-five genotypes of R rickettsii exist within four
different groups, and potential genomic-clinical correla-
tions are underway. Several other rickettsial species cause
mild, nonlethal infections in the United States, including
R parkeri, R phillipi, and R massiliae. These are discussed in
the “tick typhus” section.

A Brazilian spotted fever with higher mortality than
RMSF is thought to be due to a virulent strain of R rickettsii.
A host of spotted fever species have been identified from
human patients over the last 20 years throughout the world
including species from China (Rickettsia sp. XY99), Slova-
kia (R slovaca), Morocco (R aeschlimannii), Sicily
(R massiiliae), China, and Egypt (R sibirica monolitimonae).
Capybaras are a highly mobile vector for the Brazilian
disease.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

RMSF can cause severe multiorgan dysfunction and fatality
rates of up to 73% if left untreated, making it the most
serious rickettsial disease. Two to 14 days (mean, 7 days)
after the bite of an infectious tick, symptoms begin with the
abrupt onset of high fever, chills, headache, nausea and
vomiting, myalgias, restlessness, insomnia, and irritability.
The characteristic rash (faint macules that progress to
maculopapules and then petechiae) appears between days
2 and 6 of fever. It initially involves the wrists and ankles,
spreading centrally to the arms, legs, and trunk over the
next 2–3 days. Involvement of the palms and soles is char-
acteristic. Eschars are not usually seen and are more sug-
gestive of rickettsial fevers. Facial flushing, conjunctival
injection, and hard palate lesions (Figure 32–7) may occur.
In about 10% of cases, however, no rash or only a minimal

rash is seen. Cough and pneumonitis may develop, and
delirium, lethargy, seizures, stupor, and coma may also
appear in more severe cases. Splenomegaly, hepatomegaly,
jaundice, myocarditis (which may mimic an acute coro-
nary syndrome), adrenal hemorrhage, polyarticular arthri-
tis, or uremia is occasionally present. ARDS and necrotizing
vasculitis, when present, are of greatest concern.

In Sonora, Mexico, during 2015–2016, spontaneous
abortions were reported in three of four pregnant women
with RMSF.

B. Laboratory Findings

Thrombocytopenia, hyponatremia, elevated aminotrans-
ferases, and hyperbilirubinemia are common. CSF may
show hypoglycorrhachia and mild pleocytosis. DIC is
observed in severe cases. Diagnosis during the acute phase
of the illness can be made by immunohistologic or PCR
demonstration of R rickettsii in skin biopsy specimens (or
cutaneous swabs of skin lesions). Performing such studies
as soon as skin lesions become apparent and before antibi-
otics commence maximizes sensitivity.

Serologic studies confirm the diagnosis, but most
patients do not mount an antibody response until the sec-
ond week of illness. The indirect fluorescent antibody IgG
test is most commonly used.

Diagnosis is most commonly made serologically and
99% of cases are diagnosed with probable disease. It is
important that paired sera (acute and convalescent) be
used when possible to establish an acute infection.

» Differential Diagnosis

The diagnosis is challenging because early symptoms
resemble those of many other infections. The classic triad
of fever, rash, and tick bite is rarely recognized, with up to
40% of patients not recalling a tick bite. Moreover, the rash
may be confused with that of measles, typhoid, and
ehrlichiosis, or—most importantly—meningococcemia.
Blood cultures and examination of CSF establish the latter.
Coinfections may mask the diagnosis. Some spotted fever

▲ Figure 32–7. Hard palate lesion caused by Rocky
Mountain spotted fever. (Public Health Image Library, CDC.)
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rickettsioses may also mimic RMSF but will not be detected
by routine serologic testing for RMSF.

» Treatment & Prognosis

Treatment with doxycycline (100 mg orally twice daily for
5–7 days or for at least 3 days after the fever subsides) is
recommended in all ages and in pregnant women. Although
data suggest that doxycycline is unlikely to be a teratogen,
pregnant women should be counseled regarding potential
risks. Chloramphenicol (50–100 mg/kg/day in four divided
doses, orally or intravenously for 4–10 days) is the only alter-
native medication to treat RMSF; however, patients who are
treated with chloramphenicol may be at higher risk for death
than people treated with a tetracycline. Note that oral for-
mulations of chloramphenicol are not available in the
United States and that use of chloramphenicol potentially
has adverse risks such as aplastic anemia. Patients usually
defervesce within 48–72 hours, and therapy should be con-
tinued for at least 3 days after defervescence occurs.

The reported mortality rate for treated patients in the
United States is about 3–5%. In the Mexicali outbreak over the
last decade, the mortality rate was nearly 18%. The following
features are associated with increased mortality: (1) infection
in older adults or Native Americans; (2) the presence of atypi-
cal clinical features (absence of headache, no history of tick
attachment, GI symptoms) and underlying chronic diseases;
and (3) a delay in initiation of appropriate antibiotic therapy.
The usual cause of death is pneumonitis with respiratory or
cardiac failure. A fulminant form of RMSF can be seen in
patients with glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency.

Complications include seizures, encephalopathy and
encephalitis, peripheral neuropathy, paraparesis, bowel and
bladder incontinence, cerebellar and vestibular dysfunc-
tion, hearing loss, and motor deficits; these sequelae are
reported to last for years after the initial infection. The
presence of a “starry sky” pattern signifying multifocal
punctate diffuse restricting lesions on T2 MRI imaging
should prompt treatment.

» Prevention

Protective clothing, tick-repellent chemicals, and the
removal of ticks at frequent intervals are helpful measures.
The effectiveness of aggressive campaigns to decrease ticks
in the community is under investigation in communities
with high RMSF attack rates. Prophylactic therapy after a
tick bite is not recommended.

Binder AM et al. Diagnostic methods used to classify confirmed
and probable cases of spotted fever rickettisoses—
United States, 2010–2015. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep.
2019;68:243. [PMID: 30870409]

Bradshaw MJ et al. Meningoencephalitis due to spotted fever
rickettsioses, including Rocky Mountain spotted fever. Clin
Infect Dis. 2020;71:188. [PMID: 31412360]

2. tick tyhus (Rickesial Fever)

The term “tick typhus” denotes a variety of spotted rickett-
sial fevers, often named by their geographic location

(eg, Mediterranean spotted fever, Queensland tick typhus,
Oriental spotted fever, African tick bite fever, Siberian tick
typhus, North Asian tick typhus) or by morphology
(eg, boutonneuse fever). More than 30 species of spotted
fever group rickettsioses are found worldwide (mostly in
Europe and Asia), 21 of which are pathogenic in humans
(including R rickettsii, described above). These illnesses are
caused by various rickettsial organisms (eg, R africae,
R australis, R conorii, R japonica, R massiliae, R parkeri,
R sibirica, and R 364D) and are transmitted by various tick
species. Dogs and wild animals, usually rodents and even
reptiles, may serve as reservoirs for rickettsial fevers. Travel
is a risk factor for disease, particularly among older adult
ecotourists.

Tick-borne rickettsioses are the main source of rickett-
sial infections in Europe and cause a syndrome similar to
that seen in Mediterranean spotted fever. Physicians from
Algeria and India report endemic tick typhus, suggest-
ing a pandemicity of tick-borne rickettsioses. Newer
recognized species include R helvetica, R monacensis,
R massiliae, and R aeschlimannii. Another described
syndrome is tick-borne lymphadenopathy/Dermacentor-
borne-necrosis-erythema-lymphadenopathy/scalp eschar
neck lymphadenopathy associated with R slovaca, R candi-
datus, R rioja, and R raoultii and characterized by tick bite,
eschar on the scalp, and cervical lymphadenopathy. In an
Israeli series of 42 R conorii infections, a history of tick bite
was rare (5%), eschars were infrequent (12%), and leukocy-
tosis was more common than leukopenia.

The pathogens usually produce an eschar or black spot
(tâche noire) at the site of the tick bite that may be useful
in diagnosis, though spotless boutonneuse fever occurs.
Symptoms include fever, headache, myalgias, and rash.
Painful lymphadenopathy or lymphangitis may also occur.
Rarely, papulovesicular lesions may resemble rickettsial-
pox. Endothelial injury produces perivascular edema and
dermal necrosis. Regional adenopathy, disseminated
lesions, kidney disease splenic rupture, and hepatitis
including focal hepatic necrosis are reported. Multifocal
retinitis is a reported complication. Neurologic manifesta-
tions, including encephalitis, internuclear ophthalmople-
gia, vertebral arteritis with associated glossopharyngeal
associated dysphagia, coronary involvement, purpura ful-
minans, and the hemophagocytic syndrome are rare.

The diagnosis is clinical, with serologic or PCR (culture
can be used but is less sensitive than either) of the buffy
coat of blood, or an eschar if one is available, used for con-
firmation. Treatment should be started upon clinical suspi-
cion since delayed therapy is the usual cause of increased
morbidity. Oral treatment with doxycycline (100 mg twice
daily) or chloramphenicol (50–75 mg/kg/day in four
divided doses) for 7–10 days is indicated. Caution is
advised with the use of ciprofloxacin because it is associ-
ated with a poor outcome and increases the severity of
disease in Mediterranean spotted fever. Primary care
practitioners in endemic areas often include macrolides
in the management of acute febrile illnesses to cover for
these rickettsial fevers. The combination of azithromycin
and rifampin is effective and safe in pregnancy. Preven-
tion entails protective clothing, repellents, and inspection
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for and removal of ticks. Severe cases may require ICU
care for multiorgan failure, respiratory failure in particu-
lar; fatalities are reported more often than with scrub
typhus. Defervescence (over 48 hours) is reported with
severe cases.

Formerly classified as an endemic or murine typhus,
the cat-flea typhus, caused by R felis is more properly clas-
sified as a spotted fever. The causative agent has been
linked to the cat flea and opossum exposure. While the
diseases appear to be ubiquitous, most cases in the United
States (southern Texas, California, and possibly Hawaii)
occur in the spring and summer. Treatment is the same as
for other rickettsial fevers.

Cases of non-rickettsiae–associated spotted fever tend
to have a better prognosis than those due to R rickettsiae
infection. Treatment for non-rickettsiae–associated spot-
ted fever as well as R rickettsiae infection is with a tetracy-
cline, typically doxycycline. Laboratory evidence suggests
that these organisms may be less responsive to
macrolides.

Bagshaw R et al. The characteristics and clinical course of
patients with scrub typhus and Queensland tick typhus infec-
tion requiring intensive care unit admission: a 23-year case
series from Queensland, tropical Australia. Am J Trop Med
Hyg. 2020;103:2472. [PMID: 32959771]

Cohen R et al. Spotted fever group rickettsioses in Israel, 2010–
2019. Emerg Infect Dis. 2021;27:2117. [PMID: 34286684]

3. Rickesialox

Rickettsialpox is an acute, self-limiting, febrile illness
caused by Rickettsia akari, a parasite of mice, transmitted
by the mite Liponyssoides sanguineus (Table 32–3). Rickett-
sialpox is in the spotted fever group of rickettsia. R akari
infections are reported globally. Seroprevalence studies
among injection drug users in Baltimore show seropositiv-
ity as high as 16%. In New York, its association with pov-
erty is very strong. The illness has also been found in
farming communities. Crowded conditions and mouse-
infested housing allow transmission of the pathogen to
humans. The classic triad of fever, rash, and eschar is found
in 99% of cases. The primary lesion is a painless red papule
that appears at variable times but on the average a week
after a mite bite. The lesion often vesiculates and forms a
black eschar. Lesions of African tick bite fever caused by R
africae may resemble those of rickettsialpox.

The onset of symptoms—chills, fever, headache, photo-
phobia, and disseminated aches and pains—is sudden. The
fever may be followed by a widespread papular eruption
2–4 days later, with an average of 30–40 lesions that spare
the palms and soles. The interval from vesiculation to crust
formation is about 10 days. Early lesions may resemble
those of chickenpox (typically vesicular versus papulove-
sicular in rickettsialpox). Pathologic findings include der-
mal edema, subepidermal vesicles, and the essence appears
to be lymphocytic and granulocytic vasculitis.

Transient leukopenia and thrombocytopenia and acute
hepatitis can occur. A fourfold rise in serum antibody titers
to rickettsial antigen, detected by complement fixation or
indirect fluorescent assays, is diagnostic and available

through the CDC. Conjugated anti-rickettsial globulin can
identify antigen in punch biopsies of skin lesions. PCR
detection of rickettsial DNA in fresh tissue also appears of
value. R akari can also be isolated from eschar biopsy
specimens. A 44-kD protein is being characterized and
appears to specify rickettsialpox.

Treatment consists of oral doxycycline (200 mg loading
dose followed by 100 mg twice daily) for 2–5 days or until
defervescence. The disease is usually mild and self-limited
without treatment, but occasionally, severe symptoms
may require hospitalization. Control requires the elimina-
tion of mice from human habitations and insecticide
applications.

Csicsay F et al. Proteomic analysis of Rickettsia akari proposes a
44-kD-OMP as a potential biomarker for rickettsialpox diag-
nosis. BMC Microbiol. 2020;20:200. [PMID: 32640994]

Vyas NS et al. Investigating the histopathological findings and
immunolocalization of rickettsialpox infection in skin biop-
sies: a case series and review of the literature. J Cutan Pathol.
2020;47:451. [PMID: 31955452]

OTHER RICKETTSIAL & RICKETTSIAL-LIKE
DISEASES

1. Ehrlichiosis & Analasmosis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Infection of monocyte or granulocyte by
tick-borne gram-negative bacteria.

» Nine-day incubation period; clinical disease
ranges from asymptomatic to life-threatening.

» Malaise, nausea, fever, and headaches.

» US cases of ehrlichiosis typically occur in men
aged 60–69 years; US cases of anaplasmosis
typically occur in men aged over 40 years; both
occur in the summer, with different geographic
areas of prevalence.

» Excellent response to therapy with tetracyclines.

» General Considerations

Human ehrlichiosis and anaplasmosis are endemic in the
United States.

Ehrlichia chaffeensis (Table 32–3), the most common
Ehrlichia species infecting humans, is seen primarily in the
south-central United States (especially Arkansas, Missouri,
and Oklahoma) but also reported from Mexico City.
Ehrlichia ewingii causes human granulocytic ehrlichiosis
similar to anaplasmosis and constitutes almost 10% of
ehrlichiosis cases; most cases in the United States are
reported from the Midwest and Southeast. Human granu-
locytic anaplasmosis is caused by Anaplasma phagocytophi-
lum; most cases in the United States are reported from
New England, New York, Minnesota, and Wisconsin.
Increasingly, anaplasmosis is being reported from Asia,
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South Korea, Mongolia, China (where a new species is
identified, Anaplasma capra), and Northern Europe.

In North America, the major tick-borne rickettsial dis-
ease vectors for these pathogens are (1) the Lone Star tick
(Amblyomma americanus), which is the vector for
E chaffeensis and E ewingii; (2) the black-legged tick (Ixodes
scapularis), which is a vector for B burgdorferi (Lyme dis-
ease), Babesia microti (babesiosis), and A phagocytophilum
(anaplasmosis), and a possible vector for Ehrlichia muris
eauclairensis; and (3) the western black-legged tick (Ixodes
pacificus), which is a vector for A phagocytophilum along
the Pacific coast of the United States. Vectors for European
and Asian cases are Ixodes species such as I ricinus and
I persulcatus. The principal reservoirs for human mono-
cytic ehrlichiosis and human granulocytic anaplasmosis
are the white tail deer and the white-footed mouse, respec-
tively. Other mammals are implicated as well. Transfusion-
transmitted anaplasmosis has been reported.

CDC reports indicate that the incidences of human
monocytic ehrlichiosis, granulocytic ehrlichiosis and, in
particular, anaplasmosis are increasing (the latter in par-
ticular in New York and New England); cases are report-
able to local and state health departments. Because more
than one agent may coexist in the same area, cases of
human ehrlichiosis and anaplasmosis may be reported as
“human ehrlichiosis/anaplasmosis undetermined” in the
absence of species identification. Concomitant increases in
tick populations may be responsible for the surge.

The case fatality rate is 1% with E chaffeensis infections
and 0.3% among cases of human anaplasmosis. Most cases
of E ewingii infection have occurred among immunocom-
petent patients. No deaths have been reported from either
E ewingii or E muris eauclairensis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Clinical disease of human monocytic ehrlichiosis ranges
from mild to life-threatening. Typically, after a 1- to
2-week incubation period and a prodrome consisting of
malaise, rigors, and nausea, high fever and headache
develop. A pleomorphic rash may occur. Presentation in
immunosuppressed patients (including transplant
patients) and older patients tends to be more severe. Rare
serious sequelae include acute respiratory failure and
ARDS; neurologic complications, the most common
being meningoencephalitis and aseptic meningitis; acute
kidney disease (which may mimic thrombotic thrombo-
cytopenic purpura); hemophagocytic syndrome; and
multiorgan failure.

The clinical manifestations of human granulocytic
ehrlichiosis and anaplasmosis are similar to those seen
with human monocytic ehrlichiosis. Asymptomatic infec-
tion is recognized. Rash, however, is infrequent. If a rash is
present, coinfection with other tick-borne diseases or an
alternative diagnosis should be suspected. Persistent fever
and malaise are reported to occur for 2 or more years.
Reported complications of anaplasmosis include hypona-
tremia, leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, and an acute cere-
bral infarction.

Coinfection with anaplasmosis and Lyme disease or
babesiosis may occur, but the clinical manifestations
(including fever and cytopenias) are more severe with ana-
plasmosis than with Lyme disease. A spirochete, Borrelia
miyamotoi, may mimic anaplasmosis in its clinical
manifestations.

B. Laboratory Findings

Diagnosis can be made by the history of tick exposure fol-
lowed by a characteristic clinical presentation. Leukopenia,
absolute lymphopenia, thrombocytopenia, and transamini-
tis occur often. Thrombocytopenia occurs more often than
leukopenia in human granulocytic ehrlichiosis. Hyponatre-
mia from volume depletion is reported. Examination of
peripheral blood with Giemsa stain may reveal characteristic
intraleukocytic vacuoles (morulae) in up to 20% of patients.
An indirect fluorescent antibody assay is available through
the CDC and requires acute and convalescent sera. A PCR
assay can be helpful for making the diagnosis early in the
disease course. PCR assay is most sensitive in the first week
of illness and can be used as a confirmatory test.

» Treatment & Prevention

Treatment for human ehrlichiosis and anaplasmosis is with
doxycycline, 100 mg twice daily (orally or intravenously)
for 10–14 days or until 3 days of defervescence. Rifampin is
an alternative in pregnant women. Treatment should not
be withheld while awaiting confirmatory serology when
suspicion is high. Lack of clinical improvement and defer-
vescence 48 hours after doxycycline initiation suggests an
alternate diagnosis. Some patients may continue to have
headache, weakness, and malaise for weeks despite ade-
quate treatment. Tick control is the essence of prevention.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Ehrlichio-
sis: epidemiology and statistics. https://www.cdc.gov/ehrlichi-
osis/stats/index.html

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Anaplasmo-
sis: epidemiology and statistics. https://www.cdc.gov/anaplas-
mosis/stats/index.html

Russell A et al. Epidemiology and spatial emergence of anaplas-
mosis, New York, USA, 2010-2018. Emerg Infect Dis. 2021;
27:2154. [PMID: 34287128]

2. Q Fever (Coxiella burnetii Infecion)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Exposure to sheep, goats, cattle, or their products;
some infections are laboratory acquired.

» Acute or chronic febrile illness: headache, cough,
prostration, and abdominal pain.

» Pneumonitis, hepatitis, or encephalopathy; less
often, endocarditis, vascular infections, or chronic
fatigue syndrome.

» A common cause of culture-negative endocarditis.
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» General Considerations

Q fever, a reportable and significantly underestimated dis-
ease in the United States, is caused by the gram-negative
intracellular coccobacillus C burnetii. Coxiella infections
occur globally, mostly in cattle, sheep, and goats, in which
they cause mild or subclinical disease (Table 32–3). In
these animals, reactivation of the infection occurs during
pregnancy and causes abortions or low birth weight off-
spring. Coxiella is resistant to heat and drying and remains
infective in the environment for months.

Human infection occurs via inhalation of aerosolized
bacteria (in dust or droplets) from feces, urine, milk, or
products of conception of infected animals. Ingestion and
skin penetration are other recognized routes of transmis-
sion. A 2017 outbreak in Spain had an attack rate of 25%
(16/64). Animal handlers, slaughterhouse workers, veteri-
narians, laboratory workers, and other workers exposed to
animal products are at risk due to their occupations. In the
United States, over 60% of cases do not report an exposure
to potentially infectious animals, but cases are more than
twice as likely as non-cases to report drinking raw milk.

Human-to-human transmission does not seem to occur,
but maternal-fetal infection can occur and infection after
liver transplant is reported. Rare tick-borne transmission is
suspected, but ticks may be important in ruminant trans-
mission. In Europe, 4.8% of ticks carry C burnetii.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Asymptomatic infection is common. For the remaining
cases, a febrile illness develops after an incubation period of
2–3 weeks, usually accompanied by headache, relative bra-
dycardia, prostration, and muscle pains. The clinical course
may be acute, chronic (duration 6 months or longer), or
relapsing. Pneumonia and granulomatous hepatitis are the
predominant manifestations in the acute form (and these
may vary in incidence geographically), whereas other less
common manifestations include skin rashes (maculopapular
or purpuric), fever of unknown origin, myocarditis, pericar-
ditis, aortic aneurysms, aseptic meningitis, encephalitis,
orchitis, iliopsoas abscess, spondylodiscitis, tenosynovitis,
granulomatous osteomyelitis (more often seen in children),
and regional (mediastinal) or diffuse lymphadenopathies.

It has been recommended that the term “chronic
Q fever” be abandoned to avoid confusion and be replaced
with “persistent localized infections.” The most common
presentation in patients with persistent localized infections
is culture-negative endocarditis. Risk factors for endocar-
ditis are the immunocompromised state, presence of preex-
isting valvular conditions, male sex, and age above 40 years.
Valvular prosthesis (mechanical or bioprosthesis) repre-
sents the most important risk factor. In series of post-
cardiac surgery patients with culture-negative endocarditis,
Q fever is the most common cause (about 40% of cases). In
a Dutch series of 107 patients with Q fever endocarditis
risk factors and positive serologies, follow-up at a median
of 64 months after initial screening showed that 4.7% went
on to develop a persistent localized infection (one person

despite an intermediate negative serology), while 23.4%
became seronegative, and most (72%) showed a pattern of
resolved infection.

The clinical manifestations of endocarditis are nonspe-
cific with fever, night sweats, and weight loss. Rarely, urti-
caria, edema, erythema nodosum, and arthralgias are
reported. Sudden cardiac insufficiency, stroke, or other
embolic and mycotic aneurysms can also develop. Vascular
infections, particularly of the aorta (causing mycotic aneu-
rysms) and of graft prostheses, are the second most common
presentation and are associated with a high mortality (25%).
A post–Q fever chronic fatigue syndrome (1 year after acute
infection with chronic symptoms) is controversial and of
unknown pathophysiology. Cognitive behavioral therapy is
effective in reducing fatigue severity in patients with Q fever
fatigue syndrome; long-term treatment with doxycycline has
not been shown to be effective.

New infection or reactivation of Q fever can occur in
pregnant women and is associated with spontaneous abor-
tions, intrauterine growth retardation, intrauterine fetal
death, and premature delivery. C burnetii infection during
the first trimester can cause oligohydramnios.

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory examination during the acute phase may show
elevated liver biochemical tests and occasional leukocyto-
sis. Patients with acute Q fever usually produce antibodies
to C burnetii phase II antigen (phase II antigens are formed
in vitro from deleted avirulent mutants and are empirically
more commonly seen in acute disease, whereas phase I
antigens, seen in nature and laboratory infections, are
found in the IgG form in chronic disease). A fourfold rise
between acute and convalescent sera by indirect immuno-
fluorescence is diagnostic of the infection. Real-time PCR
for C burnetii DNA is helpful only in early diagnosis of Q
fever. C burnetii DNA becomes undetectable in serum as
serologic responses develop. The positive predictive value
of antibodies to phase II antigens in acute disease is at most
65%, and considerable intertest variability exists with phase
2 antigens. Diagnostic tests combining PCR with ELISA
(Immuno-PCR) improve the sensitivity and specificity
during the first 2 weeks after the onset of symptoms.

While persistent infection can be diagnosed based on
serologic tests done at 3- and 6-month intervals (with an IgG
titer against phase I antigen of 1:800 or greater), the sensitiv-
ity of such serologies is often low, and the diagnosis of Q
fever is often made clinically. An automated epifluorescence
assay has greater than 95% sensitivity for the detection of
phase I antigens in persistent infection. The presence of ele-
vated levels of anticardiolipin antibodies have a high positive
predictive value for acute endocarditis.

Diagnosis of Q fever endocarditis is often made at the
time of valve replacement with PCR of tissue samples.
C burnetii may also be isolated from affected valves using
the shell-vial technique.

C. Imaging

Radiographs of the chest can show patchy pulmonary infil-
trates. All patients with acute Q fever should be screened for
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underlying valvular disease with echocardiography. Initial
imaging and follow-up with serial 18-FDG PET/CT scan
may be helpful in identifying chronic infection and moni-
toring treatment response.

» Differential Diagnosis

Viral, Mycoplasma, and bacterial pneumonias; viral hepati-
tis; brucellosis; Legionnaire disease; murine or scrub
typhus; Kawasaki disease; tuberculosis; psittacosis; and
other animal-borne diseases can have similar clinical pre-
sentations to Q fever. Q fever should be considered in cases
of unexplained fevers with negative blood cultures in asso-
ciation with embolic or cardiac disease. Cases of Q fever
can mimic autoimmune disease. Coinfection with typhus
and leptospirosis is reported.

» Treatment & Prognosis

Doxycycline is the most effective medication against
C burnetii; doxycycline resistance is rare. Isolates remain
susceptible to levofloxacin, moxifloxacin, and to a lesser
extent ciprofloxacin. No resistance to sulfamethoxazole-
trimethoprim is reported to date.

For acute infection, treatment with doxycycline (100 mg
orally twice daily) for 14 days or at least 3 full days after
defervescence is recommended. Even in untreated patients,
the mortality rate is usually low, except when endocarditis
develops.

No consensus guidelines exist for the treatment of per-
sistent C burnetii infections. Most experts recommend a
combination oral therapy with doxycycline (100 mg twice
a day) plus hydroxychloroquine for approximately
18 months for native valve endocarditis and 24 months for
prosthetic valve endocarditis. The use of alternative combi-
nation regimens with a quinolone or rifampin shows some
efficacy.

Serologic responses can be monitored during and after
completion of therapy and treatment can be extended in the
absence of favorable serologic response. The general vari-
ability of serologic data, however, limits their usefulness and
providers usually rely on clinical criteria. Patients should be
monitored for an extended period of time, generally at least
several years per expert opinion, due to risk of relapse.

For patients with endocarditis, clinical cure is possible
without valve replacement. Heart valve replacement is not
associated with better survival, except in the group of
patients with a valvular prosthesis. Given the difficulty in
treating endocarditis, transthoracic echocardiography is
recommended to screen for predisposing valvulopathy in
all patients with acute Q fever, and the same therapy for
1 year should be offered in the presence of valvulopathy. In
addition, patients undergoing routine valve surgery in
endemic countries should be evaluated via Q fever serology
and treated if positive.

All infected pregnant women should be given long-
term trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (320/1600 mg orally
for the duration of pregnancy, but not beyond 32 weeks’
gestation) to prevent the obstetric complications.

In retrospective studies, an increased risk of diffuse
B-cell lymphoma and follicular lymphoma was found in

patients with Q fever compared with the general popula-
tion. Patients with persistent focalized infections were at
higher risk for lymphadenitis and progression to
lymphoma.

» Prevention

Prevention is based on detection of the infection in live-
stock, with reduction of contact with infected and parturi-
ent animals or contaminated dust; special care when
working with animal tissues; and effective pasteurization of
milk. A whole-cell Q fever vaccine is available in Australia
for persons with high-risk exposures (where the overall
seroprevalence of antibodies to Coxiella is only 19%). Cli-
nicians have reported vaccine failure more than 15 days
after vaccination.

The organism is highly transmissible to laboratory
workers and culture techniques require a biosafety level 3
setting. C burnetii is a category B bioterrorism agent. In the
setting of a bioterrorist attack, postexposure prophylaxis
with doxycycline 100 mg orally twice a day for 5–7 days
should be administered within 8–12 days of exposure.
Pregnant women may take trimethoprim-sulfamethoxa-
zole as an alternative.

Buijs SB et al. Long-term serological follow-up after primary
Coxiella burnetii infection in patients with vascular risk fac-
tors for chronic Q fever. Eur J Clin Microbiol Infect Dis.
2021;40:1569. [PMID: 33566203]

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). National
Notifiable Diseases Surveillance System (NNDSS): Q Fever
(Coxiella burnetii) 2009 Case Definition https://wwwn.cdc.
gov/nndss/conditions/q-fever/case-definition/2009/

º
KAWASAKI DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fever, conjunctivitis, oral mucosal changes, rash,
cervical lymphadenopathy, peripheral extremity
changes.

» Elevated ESR and CRP levels.

» Risk for coronary arteritis and aneurysms.

» General Considerations

Kawasaki disease is a worldwide multisystem disease. It is
also known as the “mucocutaneous lymph node syndrome.”
It occurs mainly in children between the ages of 3 months
and 5 years but can occur occasionally in adults as well.
Kawasaki disease occurs most often in persons of Asian or
native Pacific Islander descent. Its incidence in Japan is
twice that of the United States, and it occurs among siblings
at twice the incidence of cases and at higher rates among
parents of cases. These findings plus the known seasonality
(higher incidence in winter and early spring) and occa-
sional epidemic pattern of cases point to the inadequate
current understanding of the etiology of this disease.
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Kawasaki disease is an acute, self-limiting, mucocuta-
neous vasculitis characterized by the infiltration of vessel
walls with mononuclear cells and later by IgA secreting
plasma cells that can result in the destruction of the tunica
media and aneurysm formation. The cause remains
unknown. Epidemiologic studies show an increased risk
with advanced maternal age, mother of foreign birth,
maternal group B Streptococcus colonization, and early
infancy hospitalization for a bacterial illness. Genetic fac-
tors are considered to play an important role in the patho-
genesis of the disease. Ongoing analyses identify many
gene polymorphisms, which significantly correlate with
Kawasaki disease susceptibility (at least 23 to disease, and
10 to the presence of coronary aneurysms).

The Kawasaki-like disease, called multisystem inflam-
matory syndrome in children (MIS-C), is described in the
section above on SARS-CoV-2.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

A clinical diagnosis of classic or “complete” Kawasaki
disease requires the presence of at least 5 days of fever, usu-
ally high-grade (over 39°C to 40°C) and four of the follow-
ing five criteria: (1) bilateral nonexudative conjunctivitis
(begins shortly after the onset of fever), (2) oral changes of
erythema and cracking of lips, strawberry tongue, and
erythema of oral and pharyngeal mucosa (ulcers and pha-
ryngeal exudates are not consistent with Kawasaki disease),
(3) peripheral extremity changes (erythema and edema of
the hands and feet in the acute phase, or periungual des-
quamation, or both, within 2 to 3 weeks after the onset of
fever), (4) polymorphous rash, and (5) cervical lymphade-
nopathy (larger than 1.5 cm, usually unilateral; least com-
mon of the clinical features). The revised case definition
allows the diagnosis on day 4 in the presence of more than
four principal clinical criteria, particularly when redness
and swelling of the hands and feet are present.

A diagnosis of atypical or “incomplete” Kawasaki
disease can be made in patients with unexplained fever
and fewer than four principal criteria if accompanied by
compatible laboratory tests or findings of aneurysms
detected by echocardiography or angiography.

A wide spectrum of rare diagnostic and recognized pre-
sentations includes an erythema multiforme rash, onycho-
mycosis, cervical lymphadenopathy, febrile seizures, cheilitis,
torticollis, facial nerve palsy, Beau lines of the nails, inflam-
mation at the site of BCG vaccination, and UTI.

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory findings in the acute phase of Kawasaki disease
typically include leukocytosis with neutrophilic predomi-
nance, anemia, and an elevated ESR and CRP. High platelet
counts are characteristic but occur in the second week.
N-terminal moiety of BNP (NT-proBNP), likely indicative
of myocardial involvement, may be elevated in some
patients with Kawasaki disease.

The laboratory components of the CDC’s case defini-
tion of MIS-C are positivity for current or recent
SARS-CoV-2 infection by RT-PCR, serology, or antigen

test (or known COVID-19 exposure within the 4 weeks
prior to the onset of symptoms) in conjunction with evi-
dence of inflammation (including one or more of the fol-
lowing: elevated CRP, ESR, fibrinogen, procalcitonin,
D-dimer, ferritin, lactic acid dehydrogenase, interleukin-6
[IL-6], or neutrophils; or reduced lymphocytes or
albumin).

Major complications include arteritis and aneurysms
of the coronary vessels. The arteritis begins 6–8 days after
the onset of disease, occurs in about 25% of untreated
patients, and occasionally causes MI. Coronary complica-
tions are more common among patients older than
6 years or younger than 1 year of age; males; and those
unresponsive to IVIG, who received a smaller dose of
IVIG, or did not receive treatment within 10 days of
symptom onset. According to the 2017 American Heart
Association definitions of coronary artery aneurysm,
such aneurysms developed in 6.4% of patients with
Kawasaki disease despite treatment with IVIG and aspi-
rin. While myocarditis can be found in all patients with
Kawasaki disease on histologic specimens and is promi-
nent during the acute stage, only a small percentage of
patients are clinically symptomatic.

Cardiac complications include left ventricular dysfunc-
tion, which usually normalizes promptly with IVIG therapy,
and mitral regurgitation, which occurs early and does not
appear to persist. Noninvasive diagnosis of coronary compli-
cations can be made with CT coronary angiography (the
most sensitive test), magnetic resonance angiography, or
transthoracic echocardiography (advocated for early screen-
ing). Kawasaki shock syndrome is a complication, with an
estimated incidence of 7%, possibly caused by decrease in
peripheral vascular resistance, myocarditis with or without
myocardial ischemia, and capillary leakage.

The multisystemic findings of Kawasaki disease show it
to be a systemic disease that affects medium-sized arteries
of multiple organs, causing elevations in serum transami-
nases, interstitial pneumonitis, abdominal pain, vomiting,
diarrhea, gallbladder hydrops, pancreatitis, lymphadenop-
athy, hypoalbuminemia, arrhythmias, aseptic meningitis,
acute encephalopathy with biphasic seizures and late
reduced diffusion, retinal and choroidal detachment, pul-
monary complications (effusions, empyema, pneumotho-
rax), and pyuria. CSF pleocytosis with a mononuclear cell
predominance, normal glucose levels, and protein levels is
seen in one-third of children who undergo lumbar
puncture.

Other diseases with similar presentation that should be
considered include measles in unimmunized children as
well as other viral infections, such as SARS-CoV-2, adeno-
virus, scarlet fever, hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis
syndrome, and toxic shock syndrome; rickettsial infec-
tions; or leptospirosis and drug hypersensitivity reactions.

» Treatment & Prevention

All patients meeting the diagnostic criteria for Kawasaki
disease (complete and incomplete), including patients with
recurrent Kawasaki disease, should be treated as soon as
the diagnosis is suspected to reduce inflammation and
arterial damage.
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A single dose of IVIG should be given in the first
10 days of the illness. Patients in whom the diagnosis was
made later than the tenth day may still benefit from IVIG
treatment if they have elevated inflammatory markers
(ESR or CRP), with persistent fever or have coronary
artery aneurysms. When IVIG treatment is not given,
coronary artery aneurysms occur in 20% of children.
Even when treated with IVIG within the first 10 days of
illness, coronary artery aneurysms still develop in 5% of
patients.

Rare cases of aseptic meningitis are reported with
IVIG. Coombs-positive hemolytic anemia, especially in
individuals with AB blood type and anaphylactic reac-
tions to immunoglobulins with selective IgA deficiency
are other complications associated with IVIG
administration.

Although aspirin does not lower the frequency of
development of coronary abnormalities, it has important
anti-inflammatory activity and antiplatelet activity. Con-
comitant aspirin with IVIG should be started at
80–100 mg/kg/day orally (divided into four doses and not
exceeding 4 g/day) until the patient is afebrile for 48 hours
and then reduced to 3–5 mg/kg/day until markers of
acute inflammation normalize. A 2019 meta-analysis
indicates that low-dose aspirin (3–5 mg/kg/day) may be
as effective as the use of high-dose aspirin (30 mg/kg/day
or more) for the initial treatment of Kawasaki disease.
Since ibuprofen antagonizes the irreversible platelet inhi-
bition induced by aspirin, it should be avoided when
aspirin is given.

The use of corticosteroids for children with Kawasaki
disease is controversial. According to the 2017 published
guidelines by the American Heart Association, single-dose
pulse methylprednisolone should not be used routinely for
patients with Kawasaki disease. A course of corticosteroid
therapy with tapering over 2–3 weeks could be considered
in addition to IVIG and aspirin for patients at high-risk for
not responding to IVIG.

Resistant Kawasaki disease, defined as having recru-
descent or persistent fever at least 36 hours after the end of
the first IVIG infusion when no other source of fever is
found, develops in about 10–20% of patients. The Egami
score is a predictor used in Japan to help determine who
will respond to IVIG, although the scoring system has been
shown to have lower utility in US cases. The presence of
coronary artery abnormalities on the initial echocardio-
gram and their presence before day 5 of fever predict non-
response to IVIG in one Israeli study.

Options for refractory cases include a second dose of
IVIG (the full validity of which needs further study),
high-dose pulse corticosteroids over 3 days with or with-
out a subsequent oral taper course, longer oral tapering
course of corticosteroids over 2–3 weeks together with
IVIG and aspirin, TNF-alpha blockers such as infliximab,
the anti-inflammatory interleukin-1 receptor antagonist
anakinra, low-dose methotrexate, and cyclosporine.
Immunomodulatory monoclonal antibody therapy and
cytotoxic agents or (rarely) plasma exchange should be
considered only in highly refractory cases in which other
therapy has failed.

The most common serious complication in the acute
phase is thrombotic occlusion of a coronary artery aneu-
rysm leading to MI or sudden death. An echocardiogram
is recommended within 1–2 weeks and 4–6 weeks after
treatment for uncomplicated patients. More frequent
imaging is recommended for patients with significant and
evolving coronary artery abnormalities. Coronary artery
aneurysms with smaller diameter, especially smaller than
6 mm, tend to regress earlier, typically within 6 months of
infection.

Anticoagulation with warfarin or low-molecular-
weight heparin is indicated, along with aspirin, in patients
with rapidly expanding coronary artery aneurysms. Aspi-
rin, a second antiplatelet agent, and anticoagulation with
warfarin, low-molecular-weight heparin, or DOACs
(which need further study in this population) may be
considered for patients with large or giant aneurysms (at
least 8 mm) (which correlate with delay in diagnosis) and
a recent history of coronary artery thrombosis. Platelets
from patients with Kawasaki disease treated with anti-
platelet agents do show decreased platelet aggregation
function. Systemic arterial aneurysms are also recognized
and always occur concomitantly with coronary aneu-
rysms, and large systemic aneurysms show a high rate of
regression.

If MI occurs, therapy with thrombolytics, percutane-
ous coronary intervention, coronary artery bypass grafts,
and even cardiac transplantation should be considered.
Manifestations of coronary artery aneurysms can occur as
late as in the third or fourth decade of life with a study
showing a prevalence of 5% coronary sequelae from
Kawasaki disease among young adults evaluated with
angiography. Calcified coronary aneurysms on CT scans
are less likely to regress.

» Prognosis

The reported recurrence rate is 3% in one study from
Japan. The highest risk of recurrence occurs in the first
2 years after the first episode. The mortality peaks between
15 and 45 days after the onset of fever, at the time of coro-
nary artery vasculitis, thrombocytosis, and a hypercoagu-
lable state.

Over the long-term, the risk for clinical cardiac events
in patients with no coronary artery abnormalities is similar
to the general population. For patients in whom coronary
artery abnormalities developed, the risk for cardiac com-
plications, such as thrombosis, stenosis, MI, and death,
ranges between 1% and 48%. Follow-up is especially
needed among the subset of patients with neutropenia who
have been treated with IVIG. The administration of IVIG
is shown to improve left ventricular function. The
American Heart Association recommends risk stratifica-
tion based on the assessment of coronary luminal dimen-
sions by echocardiogram, under cardiologic supervision.
The frequency of clinical follow-up, diagnostic testing,
reproductive counseling, indications for medical therapy
(beta-blockers, statins), and thromboprophylaxis (aspirin
and anticoagulation) depends on the individual’s risk
assessment.
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» When to Refer

All cases of Kawasaki disease merit referral to specialists.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Multisystem
inflammatory syndrome in children. https://www.cdc.gov/
coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/pediatric-hcp.html#anc
hor_1589580133375

Rowley AH. Multisystem inflammatory syndrome in children
and Kawasaki disease: two different illnesses with overlapping
clinical features. J Pediatr. 2020;224:129. [PMID: 32585239]

Schroeder AR et al. COVID-19 and Kawasaki disease: finding
the signal in the noise. Hosp Pediatr. 2020;10:e1. [PMID:
32404331]

Selamet Tierney ES et al; International Kawasaki Disease Regis-
try. Variation in pharmacologic management of patients with
Kawasaki disease with coronary artery aneurysms. J Pediatr.
2021;240:164. [PMID: 34474088]
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Bacterial & Chlamydial
Infections33

The diagnsis is clinical in the setting f streptcccal
pharyngitis.

2. Rheumatic fever—The diagnsis f acute rheumatic
fever relies n a cnstellatin f signs, symptms, and lab-
ratry findings, knwn as the Jnes criteria: majr criteria
include presence f pancarditis, plyarthritis, subcutane-
us ndules, erythema marginatum, chrea, and minr
criteria include presence f heart blck, arthralgia, elevated
ESR r CRP, fever, leukcytsis, r histry f prir rheu-
matic fever. At least tw majr Jnes criteria r ne majr
and tw minr criteria plus evidence f recent GAS infec-
tin by either bacterial culture data, rapid strep testing, r
elevated anti-strep antibdy titers are required t establish
a diagnsis. These cmplicatins are mre cmmn in
children.

» Treatment

Antimicrbial therapy f pharyngitis may reduce the risk
f cmplicatins (see Chapter 8). There is n additinal
treatment f scarlet fever r acute rheumatic fever beynd
that f the underlying streptcccal pharyngitis.

» Prevention of Recurrent Rheumatic Fever

Patients wh have had rheumatic fever shuld be treated
with a cntinuus curse f antimicrbial prphylaxis fr at
least 5 years. Effective regimens are erythrmycin, 250 mg
rally twice daily, r penicillin G, 500 mg rally daily.

Sable C et al. Update n preventin and management f rheu-
matic heart disease. Pediatr Clin Nrth Am. 2020;67:843.
[PMID: 32888685]

van Driel ML et al. Different antibitic treatments fr grup A
streptcccal pharyngitis. Cchrane Database Syst Rev.
2021;3:CD004406. [PMID: 33728634]

3. Streptococcal Skin Infections

Grup A beta-hemlytic streptccci are nt nrmal skin
flra. Streptcccal skin infectins result frm clnizatin
f nrmal skin by cntact with ther infected individuals
r by preceding streptcccal respiratry infectin.

º
INFECTIONS CAUSED BY
GRAM-POSITIVE BACTERIA

STREPTOCOCCAL INFECTIONS

Grup A beta-hemlytic streptccci (Streptococcus
pyogenes) are the mst cmmn bacterial cause f
pharyngitis.

1. Pharyngitis & Tonsillitis (see Chapter 8)

2. Acute Rheumatic Fever & Scarlet Fever

» General Considerations

Grup A streptccci prducing erythrgenic txin may
cause scarlet fever in susceptible persns. Acute rheumatic
fever may fllw recurrent episdes f pharyngitis begin-
ning 1–4 weeks after the nset f symptms. Effectively
cntrlling rheumatic fever depends n identificatin and
treatment f primary streptcccal infectin and secnd-
ary preventin f recurrences.

Glmerulnephritis is anther rare cmplicatin, fl-
lwing a single infectin with a nephritgenic strain f
streptcccus grup A (eg, types 4, 12, 2, 49, and 60), mre
cmmnly n the skin than in the thrat, and begins
1–3 weeks after the nset f the infectin.

» Clinical Findings

S pyogenes (grup A Streptococcus [GAS]) pharyngitis is
usually a self-limited cnditin, lasting 3–5 days.

1. Scarlet fever—Scarlet fever may appear ne r tw days
after the nset f GAS pharyngitis. The rash f scarlet fever
(als called scarletina) is diffusely erythematus and resem-
bles a sunburn, and superimpsed fine red papules give the
skin a sandpaper cnsistency; it is mst intense in the grin
and axillas. It blanches n pressure, may becme petechial,
and fades in 2–5 days, leaving a fine desquamatin. The
face is flushed, with circumral pallr, and the tngue is
cated with enlarged red papillae (strawberry tngue).
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Erysipelas is a painful superficial cellulitis that is well
demarcated frm the surrunding nrmal skin and fre-
quently invlves the face (Figure 33–1). It affects skin with

impaired lymphatic drainage, such as edematus lwer
extremities r wunds.

Impetigo is a fcal, vesicular, pustular lesin with a
thick, amber-clred crust with a “stuck-n” appearance
(see Chapter 6).

B. Laboratory Findings

Cultures btained frm a wund r pustule are likely t
grw grup A streptccci. Bld cultures are ccasinally
psitive.

» Treatment

Althugh penicillin is the treatment f chice fr strept-
cccal infectins, it may be difficult t differentiate staphy-
lcccal infectins frm streptcccal infectins. In
practice, initial therapy fr patients with risk factrs fr
Staphylococcus aureus (eg, injectin drug use, diabetes mel-
litus, wund infectin) shuld cver this rganism. Paren-
teral therapy with either intravenus nafcillin r cefazlin
(which can als be given intramuscularly) is a reasnable
chice. In the patient at risk fr methicillin-resistant
S aureus infectin r with a serius penicillin allergy
(ie, anaphylaxis), intravenus vancmycin r daptmycin
shuld be used (Table 33–1).

Patients wh d nt require parenteral therapy and in
whm S aureus infectin is less likely may be treated with
amxicillin, 500 mg three times daily r 875 mg twice daily
fr 7–10 days. A first-generatin ral cephalsprin, eg,
cephalexin, r clindamycin is an alternative t amxicillin

▲ Figure 33–1. Erysipelas of the face with edema, bright
red erythema, and serosanguineous discharge from the
severely swollen cheek. (Public Health Image Library, CDC.)

Table 33–1. Treatment of common skin and soft tissue infections (SSTIs).

SSTI Type Common Pathogens Treatment

Purulent (abscess,

furuncle, carbuncle,

cellulitis with

purulence)

Staphylococcus aureus Incision and drainage is the primary treatment

Consider the addition of antibiotics in select situations1

Oral antibiotic regimens2

Dicloxacillin 500 mg four times daily or cephalexin 500 mg four times daily

Clindamycin 300 four times daily or 450 mg three times daily or trimethoprim-

sulfamethoxazole one double-strength tablet twice daily or doxycycline (or

minocycline) 100 mg twice daily

Intravenous antibiotic regimens2

Nafcillin 1–2 g four to six times daily or cefazolin 1 g three times daily

Vancomycin 1 g twice daily or daptomycin 4 mg/kg once daily

Nonpurulent (cellulitis,

erysipelas)

Beta-hemolytic strepto-

cocci (S aureus less

likely)

Oral antibiotic regimens2

Amoxicillin 500 mg three times daily or 875 mg twice daily

Cephalexin 500 mg four times daily or clindamycin 300 mg four times daily2

Intravenous antibiotic regimens2

Nafcillin 1–2 g four to six times daily or cefazolin 1 g three times daily

Vancomycin 1 g twice daily or daptomycin 4 mg/kg once daily

1Antibiotic therapy should be given in addition to incision and drainage for purulent SSTIs if the patient has any of the following: severe or

extensive disease, symptoms and signs of systemic illness, purulent cellulitis/wound infection, comorbidities and extremes of age, abscess

in area difficult to drain or on face/hand, associated septic phlebitis, or lack of response to incision and drainage alone. Antibiotic doses may

vary based on weight and kidney function. Dosages listed assume normal renal and hepatic function, as well as average weight. Reevaluate

dosing with renal/hepatic impairment.
2Other drugs that are FDA-approved for treating SSTIs include linezolid 600 mg intravenously or orally twice daily for 10–14 days; dapto-

mycin 4 mg/kg intravenously once daily for 7–14 days; tedizolid 200 mg orally once daily for 6 days; tigecycline 100 mg intravenously once

followed by 50 mg intravenously twice a day for 5–14 days; ceftaroline 600 mg twice a day for 7–14 days; dalbavancin 1500 mg as a single

intravenous dose; oritavancin 1200 mg as a single intravenous dose; telavancin 10 mg/kg intravenously once daily for 7–14 days; and

delafloxacin 450 mg orally or 300 intravenously twice daily for 5–14 days.
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(Table 33–1). In patients with recurrent cellulitis f the leg,
maintenance therapy (fr at least 1 year) with penicillin,
250 mg rally twice daily, may reduce relapses.

Rrapi R et al. Cellulitis: a review f pathgenesis, diagnsis, and
management. Med Clin Nrth Am. 2021;105:723. [PMID:
34059247]

Stevens DL et al. Practice guidelines fr the diagnsis and man-
agement f skin and sft tissue infectins: 2014 update by the
Infectius Diseases Sciety f America. Clin Infect Dis.
2014;59:147. [PMID: 24947530]

4. Necrotizing Fasciitis

Necrtizing fasciitis is a rapidly spreading infectin invlv-
ing the fascia f deep muscle ften invlving an extremity,
head and neck, perianal, r genital area (“Furnier gan-
grene”). Sme patients have a preceding skin r blunt
trauma injury. Patients wh are immunsuppressed, have
diabetes, are at extremes f age (lder adults r nenates), r
are affected by liver disease are generally mre susceptible.

Distinguishing necrtizing fasciitis frm necrtizing
mysitis may be difficult as skeletal muscle and fascia are
invlved in bth syndrmes. Necrtizing fasciitis is mst
ften mnmicrbial; the usual causative agent is S pyogenes
(grup A beta-hemlytic streptccci), but it can als be
caused by ther streptcccal species, and ccasinally by
S aureus. Infectins can be plymicrbial (mixed aerbic and
anaerbic bacteria). A histry f expsure t brackish water
r marine life shuld raise suspicin fr Vibrio vulnificans r
Aeromonas species. Patients with burn injuries are suscepti-
ble t Pseudomonas species. Necrtizing mysitis is ften
caused by Clostridia species (clstridial mynecrsis r “gas
gangrene”). See Clstridial Diseases, belw.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The clinical findings at presentatin may be thse f severe
cellulitis, but the presence f systemic txicity and severe pain,
which may be fllwed by anesthesia f the invlved area due
t destructin f nerves as infectin advances thrugh the
fascial planes, is a clue t the diagnsis. Infectin can prgress
rapidly, and pain ften subsides as nerves are destryed. Mul-
tirgan failure is cmmn as infectin prgresses.

B. Laboratory Findings

Nnspecific serum markers include elevated WBC, ESR,
and CRP. Elevated creatine kinase may indicate muscle
invlvement. Bld cultures and wund cultures shuld be
btained, as well as tissue cultures frm surgical speci-
mens. Histlgic specimens may demnstrate extensive
tissue destructin, thrmbsis f bld vessels, and bacte-
ria spreading alng fascial planes.

C. Imaging

CT r MRI f the affected area may shw gas in tissues r
fascial plane infectin. Imaging may als appear nrmal, s
rely n clinical suspicin and surgical evaluatin.

» Treatment

Surgical explratin is mandatry when the diagnsis is
suspected. Early and extensive debridement is essential fr
survival. Surgical evaluatin shuld nt be delayed while
awaiting imaging r ther diagnstic tests, especially in the
setting f rapid prgressin f clinical manifestatins.

Brad-spectrum antibitic therapy shuld be initiated
whenever the diagnsis is suspected and shuld cver aer-
bic and anaerbic rganisms. Initial therapy fr patients
with nrmal kidney functin typically cnsists f intrave-
nus therapy with a carbapenem (merpenem 2 g every
8 hurs r imipenem 1 g every 6 hurs) r piperacillin-
tazbactam 4.5 g every 6 hurs plus an agent with activity
against methicillin-resistant S aureus (vancmycin, line-
zlid, r daptmycin) plus clindamycin fr its antitxin and
ther effects against txin-prducing strains f streptccci
and staphylccci. Patients with expsure histries that
suggest less cmmn etilgies shuld have therapy tar-
geted t thse rganisms. Antibitic therapy shuld then
be tailred t culture results. Antibitic therapy shuld be
cntinued until all infected tissue has been remved and
the patient has stabilized; the final duratin depends n
individual patient factrs.

In additin t surgical and antibitic therapy, the use f
intravenus immunglbulin fr streptcccal necrtizing
sft tissue infectins has been shwn t reduce mrtality.
The dse is 1 g/kg n day 1, fllwed by 0.5 g/kg n days 2
and 3.

Eckmann C et al. Current management f necrtizing sft-tissue
infectins. Curr Opin Infect Dis. 2021;34:89. [PMID:
33278180]

5. Other Group A Streptococcal Infections

Arthritis, pneumnia, empyema, endcarditis, and necr-
tizing fasciitis are relatively uncmmn infectins that may
be caused by grup A streptccci. Txic shck–like syn-
drme als ccurs.

Arthritis generally ccurs in assciatin with cellulitis.
In additin t intravenus therapy with penicillin G, 2 mil-
lin units every 4 hurs (r cefazlin r vancmycin), fre-
quent percutaneus needle aspiratin shuld be perfrmed
t remve jint effusins. Open surgical drainage may be
necessary in many cases. Treatment duratin is nt well
studied but is generally 2–4 weeks, with final duratin
dependent upn clinical imprvement and nrmalizatin
f inflammatry markers (ESR, CRP).

Pneumonia and empyema ften are characterized by
extensive tissue destructin and an aggressive, rapidly pr-
gressive clinical curse assciated with significant mrbid-
ity and mrtality. High-dse penicillin (4 millin units f
penicillin G intravenusly every 4 hurs) and chest tube
drainage are indicated fr treatment f empyema. Vanc-
mycin is an acceptable substitute in penicillin-allergic
patients. Duratin f therapy is guided by clinical imprve-
ment, with a minimum f 5 days fr pneumnia. Adequate
drainage is key fr the management f empyema and serial
imaging is usually necessary t assess fr reslutin.
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Grup A streptccci can cause endocarditis in rare
instances. Endcarditis shuld be treated with 4 millin
units f penicillin G intravenusly every 4 hurs fr
4–6 weeks. Vancmycin, 1 g intravenusly every 12 hurs,
is recmmended fr persns allergic t penicillin.

Any streptcccal infectin—and necrtizing fasciitis
in particular—can be assciated with streptococcal toxic
shock syndrome, typified by invasin f skin r sft tis-
sues, acute respiratry distress syndrme, and kidney
failure. Yung persns, lder adults, and thse with
underlying medical cnditins are at high risk fr inva-
sive disease. Bacteremia ccurs in mst cases. Skin rash
and desquamatin may nt be present. Mrtality rates
can be up t 80%. A beta-lactam, such as penicillin,
4 millin units intravenusly every 4 hurs, remains the
drug f chice fr treatment f serius streptcccal
infectins, but clindamycin, which is a ptent inhibitr f
txin prductin, shuld als be administered at a dse f
900 mg every 8 hurs intravenusly fr invasive disease,
especially in the presence f shck. Intravenus immune
glbulin can be cnsidered fr streptcccal txic shck
syndrme fr pssible therapeutic benefit frm specific
antibdy t streptcccal extxins in immune glbulin
preparatins. Many dsing regimens have been used,
including 0.5 g/kg nce daily fr 5–6 days r a single dse
f 2 g/kg with a repeat dse at 48 hurs if the patient
remains unstable.

6. Non–Group A Streptococcal Infections

Nn–grup A hemlytic streptccci (eg, grups B, C,
and G) prduce a spectrum f disease similar t that f
grup A streptccci. The treatment f infectins caused
by these strains is similar t grup A streptccci.

Grup B streptccci are an imprtant cause f sepsis,
bacteremia, and meningitis in the nenate. Antepartum
screening t identify carriers and peripartum antimicrbial
prphylaxis are recmmended in pregnancy. This rgan-
ism, part f the nrmal vaginal flra, may cause septic
abrtin, endmetritis, r peripartum infectins and, less
cmmnly, cellulitis, bacteremia, and endcarditis in
adults. Treatment f infectins caused by grup B strept-
ccci is with either penicillin r vancmycin in dses rec-
mmended fr treatment f grup A streptccci skin and
sft tissue infectins (Table 33–1). Because f in vitr syn-
ergism, sme experts recmmend the additin f lw-dse
gentamicin, 1 mg/kg every 8 hurs, fr any serius grup B
Streptococcus infectin.

Viridans streptccci, which are nnhemlytic r
alpha-hemlytic (ie, prducing a green zne f hemlysis
n bld agar), are part f the nrmal ral flra. Althugh
these strains may prduce fcal pygenic infectin, they
are mst ntable as the leading cause f native valve
endcarditis.

Grup D streptccci include Streptococcus gallolyticus
(frmerly knwn as S bovis) and the enterccci. S gallo-
lyticus is a cause f endcarditis in assciatin with bwel
neplasia r cirrhsis and is treated like viridans
streptccci.

Baddur LM et al. Infective endcarditis in adults: diagnsis,
antimicrbial therapy, and management f cmplicatins: a
scientific statement fr healthcare prfessinals frm the
American Heart Assciatin. Circulatin. 2015;132:1435.
[PMID: 26373316]

ENTEROCOCCAL INFECTIONS

Tw species, Enterococcus faecalis and Enterococcus fae-
cium, are respnsible fr mst human entercccal infec-
tins. Enterccci cause wund infectins, UTIs,
bacteremia, and endcarditis. Infectins caused by peni-
cillin-susceptible strains shuld be treated with ampicil-
lin 2 g every 4 hurs r penicillin 3–4 millin units every
4 hurs; if the patient is penicillin-allergic, vancmycin
15 mg/kg every 12 hurs intravenusly can be given. If
the patient has endcarditis r meningitis, gentamicin
1 mg/kg every 8 hurs intravenusly shuld be added t
the regimen fr a duratin f 2–3 weeks in rder t
achieve bactericidal activity. In cases f endcarditis,
ceftriaxne 2 g every 12 hurs may be given instead f
gentamicin in cmbinatin with the ampicillin, fr a
duratin f 6 weeks.

Resistance t vancmycin, penicillin, and gentamicin is
cmmn amng entercccal islates, especially E fae-
cium; it is essential t determine antimicrbial susceptibil-
ity f islates. Infectin cntrl measures that may be
indicated t limit their spread include islatin, barrier
precautins, and avidance f veruse f vancmycin and
gentamicin. Cnsultatin with an infectius disease spe-
cialist is strngly advised when treating infectins caused
by resistant strains f enterccci. Quinupristin/dalfpristin
and linezlid are apprved by the FDA fr treatment f
infectins caused by vancmycin-resistant strains f
enterccci. Daptmycin, tigecycline, tedizlid, and rita-
vancin are nt specifically apprved fr the treatment fr
vancmycin-resistant strains f enterccci, althugh they
are frequently active in vitr.

Quinupristin/dalfpristin is nt active against strains
f E faecalis and shuld be used nly fr infectins
caused by E faecium. The dse is 7.5 mg/kg intravenusly
every 8–12 hurs. Phlebitis and irritatin at the infusin
site (ften requiring a central line) and an arthralgia-
myalgia syndrme are relatively cmmn side effects.
Linezlid is active against bth E faecalis and E faecium.
The dse is 600 mg twice daily, and bth intravenus and
ral preparatins are available. Its tw principal side
effects are thrmbcytpenia and bne marrw suppres-
sin; hwever, peripheral neurpathy, ptic neuritis, and
lactic acidsis have been bserved with prlnged use
(typically greater than 6 weeks) due t mitchndrial
txicity. Emergence f resistance has ccurred during
therapy with bth quinupristin/dalfpristin and
linezlid.

Rsselli Del Turc E et al. Hw d I manage a patient with
entercccal bacteraemia? Clin Micrbil Infect. 2021;27:364.
[PMID: 33152537]
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PNEUMOCOCCAL INFECTIONS

1. Pneumococcal Pneumonia

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Productive cough, fever, rigors, dyspnea, early
pleuritic chest pain.

» Consolidating lobar pneumonia on chest
radiograph.

» Gram-positive diplococci on Gram stain of
sputum.

» General Considerations

Pneumcccus is the mst cmmn cause f cmmunity-
acquired pygenic bacterial pneumnia. Alchl use disr-
der, asthma, HIV infectin, sickle cell disease, splenectmy,
and hematlgic disrders are predispsing factrs. Mr-
tality rates remain high in cases f advanced age, multil-
bar disease, hypxemia, extrapulmnary cmplicatins,
and bacteremia.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Presenting symptms and signs include high fever, prduc-
tive cugh, ccasinal hemptysis, and pleuritic chest pain.
Rigrs may ccur initially but are uncmmn later in the
curse. Brnchial breath sunds are an early sign.

B. Laboratory Findings

There is ften leukcytsis, r ccasinally leukpenia, but
neither finding shuld be used t make a decisin abut
hspital admissin (see When t Admit, belw).

Diagnsis requires islatin f the rganism in culture,
althugh the Gram stain f sputum can be suggestive. Spu-
tum and bld cultures, psitive in 60% and 25% f cases
f pneumcccal pneumnia, respectively, shuld be
btained prir t initiatin f antimicrbial therapy in
patients wh are admitted t the hspital. A gd-quality
sputum sample (less than 10 epithelial cells and greater
than 25 plymrphnuclear leukcytes per high-pwer
field) shws gram-psitive diplccci in 80–90% f cases.
A rapid urinary antigen test fr Streptococcus pneumoniae,
with sensitivity f 70–80% and specificity greater than
95%, can assist with early diagnsis. The use f prcalcit-
nin t guide therapy is discussed belw.

C. Imaging

Pneumcccal pneumnia classically is a lbar pneumnia
with radigraphic findings f cnslidatin and ccasin-
ally effusin. Differentiating it frm ther pneumnias is
nt pssible radigraphically r clinically because f sig-
nificant verlap in presentatins.

» Complications

Parapneumnic (sympathetic) effusin is cmmn and
may cause recurrence r persistence f fever. These sterile
fluid accumulatins need n specific therapy. Empyema
ccurs in 5% r less f cases and is differentiated frm
sympathetic effusin clinically and by the presence f
rganisms n Gram-stained fluid r psitive pleural fluid
cultures.

Pneumcccal pericarditis is a rare cmplicatin that
can cause tampnade. Pneumcccal arthritis als is
uncmmn. Pneumcccal endcarditis usually invlves
the artic valve and ften ccurs in assciatin with men-
ingitis and pneumnia (smetimes referred t as Austrian
r Osler triad). Early heart failure and multiple emblic
events are typical.

» Treatment

A. Specific Measures

Initial antimicrbial therapy fr pneumnia is empiric (see
Table 9–9) pending islatin and identificatin f the caus-
ative agent. Once S pneumoniae is identified as the infect-
ing pathgen, any f several antimicrbial agents may be
used depending n the clinical setting, cmmunity pat-
terns f penicillin resistance, and susceptibility f the par-
ticular islate.

1. Outpatient therapy—Uncmplicated pneumcccal
pneumnia (ie, arterial Po

2
greater than 60 mm Hg, n

cexisting medical prblems, and single-lbe disease with-
ut signs f extrapulmnary infectin) caused by penicillin-
susceptible strains f pneumcccus may be treated n an
utpatient basis with amxicillin, 750 mg rally twice daily
fr 7–10 days. Cephalsprins including cefpdxime,
200 mg rally twice daily, and cefdinir, 300 mg twice daily,
may als be used. Fr penicillin-allergic patients, alterna-
tives are azithrmycin, ne 500-mg dse rally n the first
day and 250 mg fr the next 4 days; clarithrmycin, 500 mg
rally twice daily fr 7 days; dxycycline, 100 mg rally
twice daily fr 7 days; levflxacin, 750 mg rally fr
5–7 days; r mxiflxacin, 400 mg rally fr 7–14 days.
Patients shuld be mnitred fr clinical respnse (eg, less
cugh, defervescence within 2–3 days) because pneum-
ccci have becme increasingly resistant t penicillin and
the secnd-line agents.

Outpatients with high-risk cmrbid cnditins (such
as pulmnary disease, diabetes, cardiac disease, r alc-
hl use disrder) may benefit frm brader cmbinatin
therapy (eg, amxicillin/clavulanate r cephalsprin
plus dxycycline r a macrlide), unless a flurquin-
lne (eg, levflxacin r mxiflxacin) is chsen fr
mntherapy.

2. Inpatient therapy—Parenteral therapy is generally rec-
mmended fr the hspitalized patient at least until there
has been clinical imprvement. Ceftriaxne, 1–2 g intrave-
nusly every 24 hurs, is effective fr strains that are
penicillin-susceptible (ie, strains fr which the minimum
inhibitry cncentratin [MIC] f penicillin is 2 mcg/mL
r less fr nn-CNS specimens). Fr serius penicillin
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allergy r infectin caused by a highly penicillin-resistant
strain, vancmycin, 1 g intravenusly every 12 hurs, is
effective. Additinally, azithrmycin (500 mg rally n the
first day and 250 mg fr the next 4 days) r dxycycline
(100 mg rally twice daily) is typically added fr cverage
f atypical rganisms. Alternatively, a respiratry flur-
quinlne (eg, levflxacin, 750 mg) can be used. The ttal
duratin f therapy is nt well defined but 5–7 days is
apprpriate fr patients wh have an uncmplicated infec-
tin and demnstrate a gd clinical respnse. Crticste-
rid use remains cntrversial in cmmunity-acquired
pneumnia and shuld nt be administered rutinely.

Procalcitonin is a peptide released by human cells in
respnse t expsure t bacterial txins and is measurable
in the serum. In trials, antibitics have been safely held r
withdrawn when the prcalcitnin level was nrmal r
decreasing by a substantial amunt. Antibitic cnsump-
tin is significantly reduced in patients presenting with
acute respiratry infectins and sepsis when guided by
prcalcitnin levels; prcalcitnin can be used effectively
in these settings nly when used as a pint f care test.

B. Treatment of Complications

Pleural effusins develping after initiatin f antimicr-
bial therapy usually are sterile, and thracentesis need nt
be perfrmed if the patient is therwise imprving. Thra-
centesis is indicated fr an effusin present prir t initia-
tin f therapy and in the patient wh has nt respnded
t antibitics after 3–4 days. Chest tube drainage may be
required if pneumccci are identified by culture r Gram
stain, especially if aspiratin f the fluid is difficult.

Echcardigraphy shuld be dne if pericardial effu-
sin is suspected. Patients with pericardial effusin wh
are respnding t antibitic therapy and have n signs f
tampnade may be mnitred and treated with indmeth-
acin, 50 mg rally three times daily, fr pain. In patients
with increasing effusin, unsatisfactry clinical respnse,
r evidence f tampnade, pericardicentesis will deter-
mine whether the pericardial space is infected. Infected
fluid must be drained either percutaneusly (by tube place-
ment r needle aspiratin), by placement f a pericardial
windw, r by pericardiectmy. Pericardiectmy eventu-
ally may be required t prevent r treat cnstrictive
pericarditis.

Endcarditis shuld be treated fr 4 weeks with
3–4 millin units f penicillin G every 4 hurs intrave-
nusly; ceftriaxne, 2 g nce daily intravenusly; r vanc-
mycin, 15 mg/kg every 12 hurs intravenusly. Mild heart
failure due t valvular regurgitatin may respnd t medi-
cal therapy, but mderate t severe heart failure is an indi-
catin fr prsthetic valve implantatin, as are systemic
embli r large friable vegetatins as determined by
echcardigraphy.

C. PenicillinResistant Pneumococci

Resistance breakpints fr parenterally administered peni-
cillin (1–2 millin units every 6 hurs) and high-dse ral
amxicillin (2 g twice daily) are as fllws: susceptible,
penicillin MIC f 2 mcg/mL r less; intermediate, MIC f

4 mcg/mL; resistant, MIC f 8 mcg/mL r mre. Nte,
hwever, that these breakpints d nt apply t rally
administered penicillin, which are the same as fr use f
penicillin in treatment f meningitis. In cases f pneumcc-
cal pneumnia where the islate has a penicillin MIC greater
than 2 mcg/mL, cephalsprin crss-resistance is cmmn,
and a nn–beta-lactam antimicrbial, such as vancmycin,
1 g intravenusly every 12 hurs, r a flurquinlne with
enhanced gram-psitive activity (eg, levflxacin, 750 mg
intravenusly r rally nce daily, r mxiflxacin, 400 mg
intravenusly r rally nce daily), is recmmended.
Penicillin-resistant strains f pneumccci may be resistant
t macrlides, trimethprim-sulfamethxazle, and chlr-
amphenicl, and susceptibility must be dcumented prir t
their use. All bld and cerebrspinal fluid islates shuld
still be tested fr resistance t penicillin.

» Prevention

See Chapter 30 fr discussin f pneumcccal vaccines.
All patients shuld have screening fr smking cessatin.

» When to Refer

• Extensive disease.

• Seriusly ill patient with pneumnia, particularly in the
setting f cmrbid cnditins (eg, liver disease).

• Prgressin f pneumnia r failure t imprve n
antibitics.

• All patients with suspected pneumcccal endcarditis
r meningitis need infectius disease specialist
cnsultatin.

» When to Admit

• Failure f utpatient pneumnia therapy, including
inability t maintain ral intake and medicatins.

• All patients with pneumcccal pneumnia that is mul-
tilbar r is assciated with significant hypxemia.

• Exacerbatins f underlying disease (eg, heart failure)
by pneumnia that wuld benefit frm hspitalizatin.

• Risk scres fr illness severity using PSI (Pneumnia
Severity Index) (https://www.thecalculatr.c/health/
Pneumnia-Severity-Index-(PSI)-Calculatr-977.html)
and CURB-65 (Cnfusin, Urea, Respiratry rate,
Bld Pressure, Age ≥ 65 years) (https://www.mdcalc.
cm/curb-65-scre-pneumnia-severity) can aid in the
decisin abut whether t admit a patient.

• All patients in whm pneumcccal endcarditis r
meningitis is suspected r dcumented shuld be
admitted fr bservatin and empiric therapy.

Suaya JA et al. Identificatin f Streptococcus pneumoniae in
hspital-acquired pneumnia in adults. J Hsp Infect.
2021;108:146. [PMID: 33176175]

Wunderink RG et al. Advances in the causes and management f
cmmunity acquired pneumnia in adults. BMJ.
2017;358:j2471. [PMID: 28694251]
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2. Pneumococcal Meningitis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fever, headache, altered mental status.

» Meningismus.

» Gram-positive diplococci on Gram stain of cere-
brospinal fluid.

» General Considerations

S pneumoniae is the mst cmmn cause f bacterial men-
ingitis in adults. Head trauma with cerebrspinal fluid
leaks, sinusitis, and pneumnia may precede it.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The nset is rapid, with fever, headache, meningismus, and
altered mentatin. Pneumnia may be present. Cmpared
with meningitis caused by the meningcccus, pneum-
cccal meningitis lacks a rash. Obtundatin, fcal neur-
lgic deficits, and cranial nerve palsies are mre prminent
features and may lead t lng-term sequelae.

B. Laboratory Findings

The cerebrspinal fluid has WBC cunt typically greater
than 1000/mcL (1.0 × 109/L), ver 60% f which are ply-
mrphnuclear leukcytes; the glucse cncentratin is
less than 40 mg/dL (2.22 mml/L), r less than 50% f the
simultaneus serum cncentratin; and the prtein usually
exceeds 150 mg/dL (1500 mg/L). Nt all cases f meningi-
tis will have these typical findings, and alteratins in cere-
brspinal fluid analysis may be surprisingly minimal,
verlapping with thse f aseptic meningitis.

Gram stain f cerebrspinal fluid shws gram-psitive
ccci in 80–90% f cases, and in untreated cases, bld r
cerebrspinal fluid cultures are almst always psitive.
Urine antigen tests may be psitive but are nt sufficiently
sensitive t exclude the diagnsis.

» Treatment

Antibitics shuld be given as sn as the diagnsis is sus-
pected. If lumbar puncture must be delayed (eg, while
awaiting results f an imaging study t exclude a mass
lesin), the patient shuld be treated empirically with intra-
venus ceftriaxne, 2 g, plus vancmycin, 15 mg/kg, plus
dexamethasne, 0.15 mg/kg administered cncmitantly
after bld cultures (psitive in 50% f cases) have been
btained. Once susceptibility t penicillin has been cn-
firmed, penicillin, 24 millin units intravenusly daily in six
divided dses, r ceftriaxne, 2 g every 12 hurs intrave-
nusly, is cntinued fr 10–14 days in dcumented cases.

The best therapy fr penicillin-resistant strains is
nt knwn. Penicillin-resistant strains (MIC greater
than 0.06 mcg/mL) are ften crss-resistant t the third-
generatin cephalsprins as well as ther antibitics.

Susceptibility testing is essential fr prper management f
this infectin. If the MIC f ceftriaxne r ceftaxime is
0.5 mcg/mL r less, single-drug therapy with either f these
cephalsprins is likely t be effective; when the MIC is
1 mcg/mL r mre, treatment with a cmbinatin f ceftri-
axne, 2 g intravenusly every 12 hurs, plus vancmycin,
30 mg/kg/day intravenusly in tw r three divided dses,
is recmmended. If a patient with a penicillin-resistant
rganism is slw t respnd clinically, repeat lumbar punc-
ture may be indicated t assess bacterilgic respnse.

Dexamethasne administered with antibitic t adults
has been assciated with a 60% reductin in mrtality and
a 50% reductin in unfavrable utcmes. It is recm-
mended that dexamethasne be given immediately prir t
r cncmitantly with the first dse f apprpriate antibi-
tic and cntinued in thse with pneumcccal disease
every 6 hurs thereafter fr a ttal f 4 days. The effect f
dexamethasne n utcme f meningitis caused by peni-
cillin-resistant rganisms is nt knwn.

Mra Carpi AL et al. Pneumcccal bacteremia and meningi-
tis. N Engl J Med. 2018;379:2063. [PMID: 30462944]

Tansarli GS et al. Diagnstic test accuracy f the BiFire®

FilmArray® meningitis/encephalitis panel: a systematic review
and meta-analysis. Clin Micrbil Infect. 2020;26:281.
[PMID: 31760115]

STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS INFECTIONS

1. Skin & Soft Tissue Infections

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Localized erythema with induration and purulent
drainage.

» Abscess formation.

» Folliculitis commonly observed.

» Gram stain of pus shows gram-positive cocci in
clusters; cultures usually positive.

» General Considerations

Abut ne-quarter f peple are asymptmatic nasal carri-
ers f S aureus, which is spread by direct cntact. Carriage
ften precedes infectin, which ccurs as a cnsequence f
disruptin f the cutaneus barrier r impairment f hst
defenses. S aureus tends t cause mre purulent skin infec-
tins than streptccci; abscess frmatin is cmmn. The
prevalence f methicillin-resistant strains in many cm-
munities is high and shuld influence antibitic chices
when antimicrbial therapy is needed.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

S aureus skin infectins may begin arund ne r mre
hair fllicles, causing flliculitis; may becme lcalized t
frm bils (r furuncles); r may spread t adjacent skin
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and deeper subcutaneus tissue (ie, a carbuncle). Deep
abscesses invlving muscle r fascia may ccur, ften in
assciatin with a deep wund r ther inculatin r
injectin (Figure 33–2). Necrtizing fasciitis, a rare frm f
S aureus skin and sft tissues infectin, has been reprted
with cmmunity strains f methicillin-resistant S aureus.

B. Laboratory Findings

Cultures f the wund r abscess material will almst
always yield the rganism. In patients with systemic signs
f infectin, bld cultures shuld be btained because f
ptential bacteremia, endcarditis, stemyelitis, r meta-
static seeding f ther sites. Patients wh are bacteremic
shuld have bld cultures repeated every 24–28 hurs
during therapy t exclude persistent bacteremia, an indica-
tr f severe r cmplicated infectin.

» Treatment

Prper drainage f abscess fluid r ther fcal infectins is
the mainstay f therapy. Incisin and drainage alne is
highly effective fr the treatment f mst uncmplicated
cutaneus abscesses. A small benefit can be btained frm
the additin f antimicrbials fllwing incisin and
drainage (Table 33–1). In areas where methicillin resis-
tance amng cmmunity S aureus islates is high, recm-
mended ral antimicrbial agents include clindamycin,
trimethprim-sulfamethxazle, dxycycline, r mincy-
cline. When the risk f methicillin resistance is lw r
methicillin susceptibility has been cnfirmed by testing f
the islate, cnsider diclxacillin r cephalexin. Treatment
fr 5–7 days is sufficient in mst cases.

Fr cmplicated infectins with extensive cutaneus r
deep tissue invlvement r fever, initial parenteral therapy is
ften indicated. When methicillin resistance rates are high
(abve 10%), empiric therapy with vancmycin is a drug f
chice. Fr infectins caused by methicillin-susceptible is-
lates, cefazlin intravenusly r intramuscularly r a

penicillinase-resistant penicillin such as nafcillin r xacillin
in a dsage f 1.5 g every 6 hurs intravenusly is preferred.
Ttal duratin f therapy fr sft tissue infectins depends n
clinical respnse and effectiveness f drainage/debridement.
Curses f 7 days with early transitin t ral therapy are
effective in many cases.

Linezlid is FDA-apprved fr treatment f skin and
skin-structure infectins as well as hspital-acquired pneu-
mnia caused by methicillin-resistant strains f S aureus; it
is clinically as effective as vancmycin fr these indicatins.
Its cnsiderable cst makes it an unattractive chice fr mst
rutine utpatient infectins, and its safety in treatment
curses lasting lnger than 2–3 weeks is nt well character-
ized. Other drugs that are FDA-apprved fr treating skin
and sft tissue infectins are listed in Table 33–1. Telavancin
is apprved fr the treatment f hspital-acquired S aureus
pneumnia but has been assciated with nephrtxicity.

Lin HS et al. Interventins fr bacterial flliculitis and bils
(furuncles and carbuncles). Cchrane Database Syst Rev.
2021;2:CD013099. [PMID: 33634465]

2. Osteomyelitis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fever associated with pain and tenderness of
involved bone.

» Microbiologic diagnosis often made from blood
cultures.

» Elevated ESR and CRP.

» Radiographs early in the course are typically
negative.

» General Considerations

S aureus causes apprximately 60% f all cases f stemyeli-
tis. Ostemyelitis may be caused by (1) hematgenus
spread, (2) extensin frm a cntiguus fcus f infectin r
pen wund (eg, Open fracture r as a result f surgery), and
(3) skin breakdwn in the setting f vascular insufficiency.
Lng bnes and vertebrae are the usual sites. Epidural abscess
is a cmmn cmplicatin f vertebral stemyelitis and
shuld be suspected if fever and severe back r neck pain are
accmpanied by radicular pain r symptms r signs indica-
tive f spinal crd cmpressin (eg, incntinence, extremity
weakness, pathlgic extremity reflexes).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Hematogenous osteomyelitis—Ostemyelitis resulting
frm bacteremia is a disease assciated with sickle cell dis-
ease, injectin drug use, diabetes mellitus, r lder adults.
Patients with this frm f stemyelitis ften present with
sudden nset f high fever, chills, and pain and tenderness
f the invlved bne. The site f stemyelitis and the
causative rganism depend n the hst. Ostemyelitis in

▲ Figure 33–2. Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus

aureus (MRSA) abscess on the back of the neck. (Reproduced
with permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP,
Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley HS. The Color Atlas and
Synopsis of Family Medicine, 3rd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2019.)
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injectin drug users develps mst cmmnly in the spine.
Althugh in this setting S aureus is mst cmmn, gram-
negative infectins, especially P aeruginosa and Serratia
species, are als frequent pathgens. Amng patients with
hemglbinpathies such as sickle cell anemia, stemyeli-
tis is caused mst ften by salmnellae; S aureus is the
secnd mst cmmn cause. Rapid prgressin t epidural
abscess causing fever, pain, and sensry and mtr lss is
nt uncmmn. In lder patients with hematgenus
stemyelitis, the mst cmmn sites are the thracic and
lumbar vertebral bdies. Risk factrs fr these patients
include diabetes, intravenus catheters, and indwelling
urinary catheters. These patients ften have mre subtle
presentatins, with lw-grade fever and gradually increas-
ing bne pain.

2. Osteomyelitis from a contiguous focus of infection—
Prsthetic jint replacement r ther rthpedic surgery,
neursurgery, and trauma mst frequently cause sft tissue
infectins that can spread t bne. S aureus and Staphylo-
coccus epidermidis are the mst cmmn rganisms. Ply-
micrbial infectins, rare in hematgenusly spread
stemyelitis, are mre cmmn in stemyelitis due t
cntiguus spread. Lcalized signs f inflammatin are
usually evident, but high fever and ther signs f txicity
are usually absent. Septic arthritis and cellulitis can als
spread t cntiguus bne.

3. Osteomyelitis associated with vascular insufficiency—
Patients with diabetes mellitus and vascular insufficiency
are susceptible t develping a very challenging frm f
stemyelitis. The ft and ankle are cmmnly affected
sites, as well as the hip and sacrum due t pressure injury
(frmerly called pressure ulcer). Infectin riginates frm
an ulcer r ther break in the skin that is usually still pres-
ent but may appear disarmingly unimpressive. Plymicr-
bial infectins are cmmn due t cntiguus spread, ften
invlving aerbic gram-negative bacilli and anaerbes.
Occasinally, S aureus may be fund as a single pathgen.
Bne pain is ften absent r muted by the assciated neu-
rpathy. Fever is als cmmnly absent. Tw f the best
bedside clues t the presence f stemyelitis are the ability
t easily advance a sterile prbe t bne thrugh a skin
ulcer and an ulcer area larger than 2 cm2.

B. Laboratory Findings

The diagnsis is made by islatin f S aureus (r anther
rganism) frm the bld, bne, r a cntiguus fcus f a
patient with symptms and signs f fcal bne infectin.
Bld culture will be psitive in apprximately 60% f
untreated cases. The ESR and serum CRP are almst
always elevated and can be useful parameters t fllw dur-
ing the curse f therapy. Bne bipsy and culture are
indicated if bld cultures are sterile. Cultures frm verly-
ing ulcers, wunds, r fistulas are unreliable as they will
cntain skin flra.

C. Imaging

Plain bne films early in the curse f infectin are ften
nrmal but will becme abnrmal in mst cases even with

effective therapy. Spinal infectin (unlike malignancy) tra-
verses the disk space t invlve the cntiguus vertebral
bdy. CT is mre sensitive than plain bne radigraphs
and helps lcalize assciated abscesses. Bne scan and gal-
lium scan, each with a sensitivity f apprximately 95% and
a specificity f 60–70%, are useful in identifying r cn-
firming the site f bne infectin. MRI is slightly less sensi-
tive than bne scan but has a specificity f 90%. It is
indicated when epidural abscess is suspected in assciatin
with vertebral stemyelitis. 18F-FDG-PET/CT may be
useful in the diagnsis f vertebral stemyelitis as well as
the detectin f ther metastatic sites f infectin.

» Treatment

Identificatin f the causative rganism and determinatin
f antibitic susceptibility determines therapy; cnsulta-
tin with an infectius disease specialist is recmmended.

Prlnged therapy (4–6 weeks r lnger) is recm-
mended fr staphylcccal stemyelitis. Traditinally,
intravenus therapy has been preferred, particularly during
the acute phase f the infectin fr patients with systemic
txicity. Intravenus therapy with cefazlin, 2 g every
8 hurs, r alternatively, nafcillin r xacillin, 9–12 g/day in
six divided dses, are the drugs f chice fr infectin with
methicillin-sensitive islates. Patients with infectins due t
methicillin-resistant strains f S aureus r wh have severe
penicillin allergies shuld be treated with vancmycin,
30 mg/kg/day intravenusly divided in tw r three dses.
Dses shuld be adjusted t achieve a vancmycin trugh
level f 15–20 mcg/mL. Studies have als demnstrated
nninferirity f ral regimens fllwing 2 weeks f intra-
venus therapy. In patients with S aureus islates suscepti-
ble t ral agents, cmbinatin ral therapy has been shwn
t be effective if given fr 4–6 weeks fllwing 2 weeks f
inductin therapy with an intravenus agent as abve.
Levflxacin, 750 mg rally daily, r ciprflxacin, 750 mg
rally twice daily, in cmbinatin with rifampin, 300 mg
twice daily, is an ral regimen with the mst data supprt-
ing efficacy. Trimethprim-sulfamethxazle, dxycycline,
r clindamycin may be an ptin fr ral therapy.

Surgical treatment is ften indicated under the fllw-
ing circumstances: (1) staphylcccal stemyelitis with
assciated epidural abscess and spinal crd cmpressin
(urgent neursurgical decmpressin may be required), (2)
ther abscesses (psas, paraspinal), (3) extensive disease,
r (4) recurrent r persistent infectin despite standard
medical therapy. Fllw-up imaging may nt be needed in
patients wh demnstrate imprvement in symptms and
nrmalizatin f inflammatry markers.

Berbari EF et al. 2015 Infectius Diseases Sciety f America
(IDSA) clinical practice guidelines fr the diagnsis and
treatment f native vertebral stemyelitis in adults. Clin
Infect Dis. 2015;61:e26. [PMID: 26229122]

Li HK et al; OVIVA Trial Cllabratrs. Oral versus intravenus
antibitics fr bne and jint infectin. N Engl J Med.
2019;380:425. [PMID: 30699315]

Urish KL et al. Staphylcccus aureus stemyelitis: bne, bugs,
and surgery. Infect Immun. 2020;88:e00932. [PMID:
32094258]
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Tng SYC et al. Effect f vancmycin r daptmycin with vs
withut an antistaphylcccal β-lactam n mrtality, bactere-
mia, relapse, r treatment failure in patients with MRSA
bacteremia: a randmized clinical trial. JAMA. 2020;323:527.
[PMID: 32044943]

4. Toxic Shock Syndrome

S aureus prduces txins that cause three imprtant enti-
ties: “scalded skin syndrme” in children, txic shck syn-
drme in adults, and entertxin fd pisning. Txic
shck syndrme is characterized by abrupt nset f high
fever, vmiting, and watery diarrhea. Sre thrat, myalgias,
and headache are cmmn. Hyptensin with kidney and
heart failure is assciated with a pr utcme. A diffuse
macular erythematus rash and nnpurulent cnjunctivitis
are cmmn, and desquamatin, especially f palms and
sles, is typical during recvery (Figure 33–3). Fatality
rates may be as high as 15%. Althugh riginally assciated
with tampn use, any fcus (eg, naspharynx, bne,
vagina, rectum, abscess, r wund) harbring a txin-
prducing S aureus strain can cause txic shck syndrme.
Classically, bld cultures are negative because symptms
are due t the effects f the txin and nt systemic infec-
tin. Other entities assciated with txic shck include
invasive grup A streptcccal infectin and certain Clos-
tridium species (C perfringens, C sordellii).

Imprtant aspects f treatment include rapid rehydra-
tin, targeted antimicrbials (antistaphylcccal therapy
when S aureus is implicated) (Table 33–1), management f
kidney r heart failure, and addressing surces f txin, eg,
remval f tampn r drainage f abscess. Intravenus
clindamycin, 900 mg every 8 hurs, is ften added t
inhibit txin prductin. Intravenus immune glbulin
may be cnsidered, althugh there are limited data cm-
pared with Streptococcus txic shck syndrme (see abve).

5. Infections Caused by CoagulaseNegative
Staphylococci

Cagulase-negative staphylccci are an imprtant cause
f infectins f intravascular and prsthetic devices and
f wund infectin fllwing cardithracic surgery.

3. Staphylococcal Bacteremia

S aureus readily invades the bldstream and infects sites
distant frm the primary site f infectin. Whenever S
aureus is recvered frm bld cultures, the pssibility f
endcarditis, stemyelitis, r ther metastatic deep
infectin must be cnsidered. Bacteremia that persists fr
mre than 48–96 hurs after initiatin f therapy is
strngly predictive f wrse utcme and cmplicated
infectin. Given the relatively high risk f infective end-
carditis in patients with S aureus bacteremia, transesph-
ageal echcardigraphy is recmmended fr mst
patients as a sensitive and cst-effective methd fr
excluding underlying endcarditis. Hwever, transth-
racic echcardigraphy may be sufficient in select patients
cnsidered t be at lw risk fr endcarditis, namely
thse wh meet all the fllwing criteria: (1) n perma-
nent intracardiac device, (2) sterile fllw-up bld cul-
tures within 4 days after the initial set, (3) n hemdialysis
dependence, (4) nscmial acquisitin f S aureus bac-
teremia, and (5) n clinical signs f infective endcarditis
r secndary fci f infectin.

Empiric therapy f staphylcccal bacteremia shuld
be with vancmycin, 15–20 mg/kg/dse intravenusly
every 8–12 hurs, r daptmycin, 6 mg/kg/day intrave-
nusly, until results f susceptibility tests are knwn. If
the S aureus islate is methicillin-susceptible, treatment
shuld be narrwed t cefazlin, 2 g every 8 hurs, r
nafcillin r xacillin, 2 g intravenusly every 4 hurs.
Cefazlin is as effective as nafcillin r xacillin and has
been assciated with fewer adverse events during treat-
ment. In patients with methicillin-resistant S aureus,
treatment shuld be with vancmycin, 15–20 mg/kg/
dse intravenusly every 8–12 hurs; maintaining a van-
cmycin trugh cncentratin f 15–20 mcg/mL may
imprve utcmes and is recmmended. Daptmycin
6 mg/kg/day is als an FDA-apprved ptin as lng as
the patient des nt require treatment fr cncmitant
S aureus pneumnia. The additin f rifamycins t stan-
dard antimicrbial therapy has nt been shwn t be
beneficial in the absence f indwelling prsthetic mate-
rial and is assciated with mre adverse events. Duratin
f therapy fr S aureus bacteremia is 4–6 weeks f antibi-
tic therapy but a subset f patients with uncmplicated
infectin may be able t be treated fr 14 days. A patient
with uncmplicated bacteremia must meet all the fllw-
ing criteria: (1) infective endcarditis has been excluded,
(2) n implanted prstheses are present, (3) fllw-up
bld cultures drawn 2–4 days after the initial set are
sterile, (4) the patient defervesces within 72 hurs f
initiatin f effective antibitic therapy, and (5) n evi-
dence f metastatic infectin is present n examinatin.
When present at the time f diagnsis, central venus
catheters shuld be remved. Vancmycin treatment
failures are relatively cmmn, particularly fr cmpli-
cated bacteremia and amng infectins invlving freign
bdies. Imprved utcmes have been demnstrated
when cnsultatin with an infectius disease specialist is
btained and shuld be cnsidered in all cases f
S aureus bacteremia.

▲ Figure 33–3. Marked desquamation due to toxic
shock syndrome, which develops late in the disease.
(Public Health Image Library, CDC.)
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These rganisms infrequently cause infectins such as
stemyelitis and endcarditis in the absence f a prs-
thesis. Mst human infectins are caused by Staphylococ-
cus epidermidis, S haemolyticus, S hominis, S warnerii,
S saprophyticus, S saccharolyticus, and S cohnii. These
cmmn hspital-acquired pathgens are less virulent
than S aureus, and infectins caused by them tend t be
mre indlent.

Because cagulase-negative staphylccci are nrmal
inhabitants f human skin, it is difficult t distinguish
infectin frm cntaminatin, the latter perhaps
accunting fr three-furths f bld culture islates.
Infectin is mre likely if the patient has a freign bdy
(eg, sternal wires, prsthetic jint, prsthetic cardiac
valve, pacemaker, intracranial pressure mnitr, cerebr-
spinal fluid shunt, peritneal dialysis catheter) r an
intravascular device in place. Purulent r sersanguine-
us drainage, erythema, pain, r tenderness at the site f
the freign bdy r device suggests infectin. Jint insta-
bility and pain are signs f prsthetic jint infectin.
Fever, a new murmur, instability f the prsthesis, and
signs f systemic emblizatin are evidence f prsthetic
valve endcarditis.

Infectin is als mre likely if the same strain is cn-
sistently islated frm tw r mre bld cultures (par-
ticularly if samples were btained at different times) and
frm the freign bdy site. Cntaminatin is mre likely
when a single bld culture is psitive r if mre than
ne strain is islated frm bld cultures. The antimi-
crbial susceptibility pattern and speciatin are used t
determine whether ne r mre strains have been
islated.

Whenever pssible, the intravascular device r fr-
eign bdy suspected f being infected shuld be
remved. Hwever, remval and replacement f sme
devices (eg, prsthetic jint, prsthetic valve, cerebr-
spinal fluid shunt) can be a difficult r risky prcedure,
and it may smetimes be preferable t treat with antibi-
tics alne, knwing that the prbability f cure is
reduced and that surgical management may eventually
be necessary.

Cagulase-negative staphylccci are cmmnly resis-
tant t beta-lactams and multiple ther antibitics. Fr
patients with nrmal kidney functin, vancmycin, 1 g
intravenusly every 12 hurs, is the treatment f chice
until susceptibility t penicillinase-resistant penicillins r
ther agents has been cnfirmed. Duratin f therapy has
nt been established fr relatively uncmplicated infec-
tins, such as thse frm intravenus devices, which may
be eliminated by simply remving the device. Infectin
invlving bne r a prsthetic valve shuld be treated fr
6 weeks. A cmbinatin regimen f vancmycin plus
rifampin, 300 mg rally twice daily, plus gentamicin, 1 mg/kg
intravenusly every 8 hurs, is recmmended fr treat-
ment f prsthetic valve endcarditis caused by methicil-
lin-resistant strains.

Becker K et al. Emergence f cagulase-negative staphylccci.
Expert Rev Anti Infect Ther. 2020;18:349. [PMID: 32056452]

CLOSTRIDIAL DISEASES

1. Clostridial Myonecrosis (Gas Gangrene)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Sudden onset of pain and edema in and around a
contaminated wound.

» Prostration and systemic toxicity.

» Brown to blood-tinged watery exudate, with skin
discoloration of surrounding area.

» Gas in the tissue by palpation or radiograph.

» Gram-positive rods in culture or smear of
exudate.

» General Considerations

Gas gangrene r clstridial mynecrsis is a life-threaten-
ing muscle infectin prduced by any ne f several cls-
tridia (Clostridium perfringens, C ramosum, C bifermentans,
C histolyticum, C novyi, etc). Trauma and injectin drug
use are cmmn predispsing cnditins. Txins prduced
in devitalized tissues under anaerbic cnditins result in
shck, hemlysis, and mynecrsis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The nset is usually sudden, with rapidly increasing pain in
the affected area, hyptensin, and tachycardia. Fever is
present but is nt prprtinate t the severity f the infec-
tin. In the last stages f the disease, severe prstratin,
stupr, delirium, and cma ccur.

The wund becmes swllen, and the surrunding skin
is pale. There is a ful-smelling brwn, bld-tinged serus
discharge. As the disease advances, the surrunding tissue
changes frm pale t dusky and finally becmes deeply
disclred, with calescent, red, fluid-filled vesicles. Gas
may be palpable in the tissues.

B. Laboratory Findings

Gas gangrene is a clinical diagnosis, and empiric therapy is
indicated if the diagnosis is suspected. Radigraphic studies
may shw gas within the sft tissues, but this finding is nt
sensitive r specific. The smear shws absence f neutr-
phils and the presence f gram-psitive rds. Anaerbic
culture cnfirms the diagnsis.

» Differential Diagnosis

Other bacteria can prduce gas in infected tissue, eg,
enteric gram-negative rganisms, r anaerbes.

» Treatment

Adequate surgical debridement and expsure f infected
areas are essential, with radical surgical excisin
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ften necessary. Penicillin, 2 millin units every 3 hurs
intravenusly, is an effective adjunct. Clindamycin may
decrease the prductin f bacterial txin, and sme
experts recmmend the additin f clindamycin, 600–900 mg
every 8 hurs intravenusly, t penicillin. Hyperbaric
xygen therapy has been used empirically but must be used
in cnjunctin with administratin f an apprpriate anti-
bitic and surgical debridement.

Peetermans M et al. Necrtizing skin and sft-tissue infectins
in the intensive care unit. Clin Micrbil Infect. 2020;26:8.
[PMID: 31284035]

Stevens DL et al. Practice guidelines fr the diagnsis and man-
agement f skin and sft tissue infectins: 2014 update by the
Infectius Diseases Sciety f America. Clin Infect Dis.
2014;59:147. [PMID: 24947530]

Yang Z et al. Interventins fr treating gas gangrene. Cchrane
Database Syst Rev. 2015;12:CD010577. [PMID: 26631369]

2. Tetanus

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» History of wound and possible contamination.

» Jaw muscle stiffness (“lock jaw”), then spasms
(trismus).

» Neck stiffness, dysphagia, irritability, hyperreflexia.

» Finally, painful convulsions precipitated by minimal
stimuli.

» General Considerations

Tetanus is caused by the neurtxin tetanspasmin, elab-
rated by C tetani. Spres f this rganism are ubiquitus in
sil and may germinate when intrduced int a wund.
Tetanspasmin interferes with neurtransmissin at spinal
synapses f inhibitry neurns. As a result, minr stimuli
result in uncntrlled spasms, and reflexes are exaggerated.
The incubatin perid is 5 days t 15 weeks, with the aver-
age being 8–12 days.

Mst cases ccur in unvaccinated individuals. Persns
at risk are lder adults, migrant wrkers, newbrns, and
injectin drug users. While puncture wunds are prne t
causing tetanus, any wund, including bites r decubiti,
may becme infected by C tetani.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The first symptm may be pain and tingling at the site f
inculatin, fllwed by spasticity f the muscles nearby.
Stiffness f the jaw, neck stiffness, dysphagia, and irritability
are ther early signs. Hyperreflexia develps later, with
spasms f the jaw muscles (trismus) r facial muscles and
rigidity and spasm f the muscles f the abdmen, neck, and
back. Painful tnic cnvulsins precipitated by minr stim-
uli are cmmn. Spasms f the glttis and respiratry mus-
cles may cause acute asphyxia. The patient is awake and alert

thrughut the illness. The sensry examinatin is nrmal.
The temperature is nrmal r nly slightly elevated.

B. Laboratory Findings

The diagnsis f tetanus is made clinically.

» Differential Diagnosis

Tetanus must be differentiated frm varius acute CNS
infectins such as meningitis. Trismus may ccasinally
develp with the use f phenthiazines. Strychnine pisn-
ing shuld als be cnsidered.

» Complications

Airway bstructin is cmmn. Urinary retentin and
cnstipatin may result frm spasm f the sphincters.
Respiratry arrest and cardiac failure are late events.

» Prevention

Active immunizatin prevents tetanus (see Table 30–7). Fr
primary immunizatin f adults, Td (tetanus and diphtheria
txids vaccine) is administered as tw dses 4–6 weeks
apart, with a third dse 6–12 mnths later. Fr ne f the
three dses, Tdap (tetanus txid, reduced-dse diphtheria
txid, acellular pertussis vaccine) shuld be substituted fr
Td. Bster Td dses are given every 10 years r at the time
f majr injury if it ccurs mre than 5 years after a dse; a
single dse f Tdap is preferred t Td fr wund management
if the patient has nt been previusly vaccinated with Tdap.
Wmen shuld receive Tdap with each pregnancy, preferably
between 27 and 36 weeks, with immunizatin at 27–30 weeks
assciated with the highest antibdy cncentratins.

Passive immunizatin with tetanus immune glbulin,
250 units intramuscularly, shuld be used in nnimmu-
nized individuals and thse whse immunizatin status is
uncertain whenever a wund is cntaminated r likely t
have devitalized tissue. Active immunizatin with tetanus
txid vaccine is started cncurrently. Table 33–2 prvides
a guide t prphylactic management.

» Treatment

A. Specific Measures

Human tetanus immune glbulin, 500 units, shuld be
administered intramuscularly within the first 24 hurs f
presentatin. Whether intrathecal administratin has any
additinal benefit is cntrversial. An unblinded, randm-
ized trial cmparing intramuscular tetanus immune glbu-
lin t intramuscular plus intrathecal tetanus immune
glbulin fund clinical benefit in the intrathecal grup.
Hwever, the exact immune glbulin preparatin was nt
specified and the ttal dse was 4000 units. Tetanus des
nt prduce natural immunity, and a full curse f immu-
nizatin with tetanus txid shuld be administered nce
the patient has recvered.

B. General Measures

Debridement f wunds shuld be undertaken if impli-
cated as the surce. Metrnidazle, 7.5 mg/kg
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administered intravenusly r rally every 6 hurs (maxi-
mum 4 g daily), is preferred and shuld be administered t
all patients. Penicillin, 20 millin units intravenusly daily
in divided dses, is an alternative. Minimal stimuli can
prvke spasms, s the patient shuld be placed at bed rest
and mnitred under the quietest cnditins pssible.
Sedatin, paralysis with curare-like agents, and mechanical
ventilatin are ften necessary. Enteral nutritinal supprt
shuld be given early.

» Prognosis

High mrtality rates are assciated with a shrt incubatin
perid, early nset f cnvulsins, and delay in treatment.
Cntaminated lesins abut the head and face are mre
dangerus than wunds elsewhere.

Pfausler B et al. Txin-assciated infectius diseases: tetanus,
btulism and diphtheria. Curr Opin Neurl. 2021;34:432.
[PMID: 33840775]

3. Botulism

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Recent ingestion of home-canned or smoked
foods; recovery of toxin in serum or food.

» Injection drug use.

» Diplopia, dry mouth, dysphagia, dysphonia; muscle
weakness leading to respiratory paralysis; normal
sensory examination.

» Pupils are fixed and dilated in most cases.

» General Considerations

Btulism is a paralytic disease caused by btulinum txin,
which is prduced by Clostridium botulinum, a ubiquitus,
strictly anaerbic, spre-frming bacillus fund in sil.

Fur txin types—A, B, E, and F—cause human disease.
Btulinum txin is extremely ptent and is classified by the
CDC as a high-pririty agent because f its ptential fr
use as an agent f biterrrism. Naturally ccurring btu-
lism exists in three frms: fd-brne btulism, infant
btulism, r wund btulism. Fd-brne btulism is
caused by ingestin f prefrmed txin present in canned,
smked, r vacuum-packed fds such as hme-canned
vegetables, smked meats, and vacuum-packed fish. Cm-
mercial fds have been assciated with utbreaks f btu-
lism. Infant btulism (assciated with ingestin f hney)
and wund btulism (ften ccurs in assciatin with
injectin drug use) result frm rganisms present in the
gut r wund that secrete txin.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Twelve t 36 hurs after ingestin f the txin, visual dis-
turbances appear, particularly diplpia and lss f accm-
mdatin. Ptsis, cranial nerve palsies with impairment f
extracular muscles, and fixed dilated pupils are character-
istic signs. The sensry examinatin is nrmal. Other
symptms are dry muth, dysphagia, and dysphnia. Nau-
sea and vmiting may be present, particularly with type E
txin. The sensrium remains clear and the temperature
nrmal. Paralysis prgressing t respiratry failure and
death may ccur unless mechanical assistance is prvided.

B. Laboratory Findings

Txin in fds and patients’ serum can be demnstrated by
muse inculatin and identified with specific antiserum.

» Differential Diagnosis

Because the clinical presentatin f btulism is s distinc-
tive and the differential diagnsis limited, btulism nce
cnsidered is nt easily cnfused with ther diseases. Cra-
nial nerve invlvement may be seen with vertebrbasilar
insufficiency, the C. Miller Fisher variant f Guillain-Barré

Table 33–2. Guide to tetanus prophylaxis in wound management.

History of Absorbed

Tetanus Toxoid

Clean, Minor Wounds All Other Wounds1

Tdap or Td2 TIG3 Tdap or Td2 TIG3

Unknown or < 3 doses Yes No Yes Yes

3 or more doses No4 No No5 No

1Examples include wounds contaminated with dirt, feces, soil, or saliva; puncture wounds; avulsions; and wounds from missiles, crushing,

burns, and frostbite.
2Td indicates tetanus toxoid and diphtheria toxoid vaccine, adult form. Tdap indicates tetanus toxoid, reduced diphtheria toxoid, and

acellular pertussis vaccine, which may be substituted as a single dose for Td. Unvaccinated individuals should receive a complete series of

three doses, one of which is Tdap.
3Human tetanus immune globulin, 250 units intramuscularly.
4Yes if more than 10 years have elapsed since last dose.
5Yes if more than 5 years have elapsed since last dose. (More frequent boosters are not needed and can enhance side effects.) Tdap has

been safely administered within 2 years of Td vaccination, although local reactions to the vaccine may be increased.
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syndrme, myasthenia gravis, r any basilar meningitis
(infectius r carcinmatus).

» Treatment

If btulism is suspected, the clinician shuld cntact state
health authrities r the CDC fr advice and help with
prcurement f equine serum heptavalent btulism anti-
txin and fr assistance in btaining assays fr txin in
serum, stl, r fd. Skin testing is recmmended t
exclude hypersensitivity t the antitxin preparatin. Anti-
txin shuld be administered as early as pssible, ideally
within 24 hurs f the nset f symptms, t arrest pr-
gressin f disease; its administratin shuld nt be
delayed fr labratry cnfirmatin f the diagnsis.
Respiratry failure is managed with intubatin and
mechanical ventilatin. Parenteral fluids r alimentatin
shuld be given while swallwing difficulty persists. The
remval f unabsrbed txin frm the gut may be
attempted. Remnants f suspected fds shuld be assayed
fr txin. Persns wh might have eaten the suspected fd
must be lcated and bserved.

Pfausler B et al. Txin-assciated infectius diseases: tetanus,
btulism and diphtheria. Curr Opin Neurl. 2021;34:432.
[PMID: 33840775]

LISTERIOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Ingestion of contaminated food product.

» Fever in a pregnant woman in her third trimester.

» Altered mental status and fever in an older or
immunocompromised patient.

» Blood and cerebrospinal fluid cultures confirm the
diagnosis.

» General Considerations

Listeria monocytogenes is a facultative, mtile, gram-psitive
rd. Mst cases f infectin caused by L monocytogenes are
spradic, but utbreaks have been traced t eating cn-
taminated fd, including unpasteurized dairy prducts,
ht dgs, delicatessen meats, cantalupes, and rictta
cheese. Outbreaks have been assciated with significant
mrbidity and mrtality in infected persns.

» Clinical Findings

Five types f infectin are recgnized:

1. Infection during pregnancy, usually in the last trimes-
ter, is a mild febrile illness withut an apparent primary
fcus and may reslve withut specific therapy.
Hwever, apprximately ne in five pregnancies cm-
plicated by listerisis result in spntaneus abrtin r
stillbirth and surviving infants are at risk fr clinical
nenatal listerisis.

2. Granulomatosis infantisepticum is a nenatal infec-
tin acquired in uter, characterized by disseminated
abscesses, granulmas, and a high mrtality rate.

3. Bacteremia with r withut sepsis syndrme is an
infectin f nenates r immuncmprmised adults.
Presentatin is a febrile illness withut a recgnized
surce.

4. Meningitis caused by L monocytogenes affects infants
under 2 mnths f age as well as lder adults, ranking
third after pneumcccus and meningcccus as cm-
mn causes f bacterial meningitis. Cerebrspinal fluid
shws a neutrophilic plecytsis. Adults with meningitis
are ften immuncmprmised, and cases have been
assciated with HIV infectin and therapy with tumr
necrsis factr (TNF) inhibitrs such as infliximab.

5. Focal infections, including adenitis, brain abscess,
endcarditis, stemyelitis, and arthritis, ccur rarely.

» Prevention

At-risk patients (eg, pregnant wmen) shuld avid unpas-
teurized milk prducts. Smked seafds, cld cuts, ht
dgs, and meat spreads als carry risk. Thrughly ck
animal surce fd and wash raw vegetables.

» Treatment

Ampicillin, 8–12 g/day intravenusly in fur t six divided
dses (the higher dse fr meningitis), is the treatment f
chice. Gentamicin, 5 mg/kg/day intravenusly nce r in
divided dses, is synergistic with ampicillin against Listeria
in vitr and in animal mdels, and the use f cmbinatin
therapy may be cnsidered during the first few days f
treatment t enhance eradicatin f rganisms. In patients
with penicillin allergies, trimethprim-sulfamethxazle
has excellent intracellular and cerebrspinal fluid pene-
tratin and is an apprpriate alternative. The dse is
10–20 mg/kg/day intravenusly f the trimethprim cm-
pnent. Mrtality and mrbidity rates still are high. Ther-
apy shuld be administered fr at least 2–3 weeks. Lnger
duratins—between 3 and 6 weeks—have been recm-
mended fr treatment f meningitis, especially in immu-
ncmprmised persns.

Lepe JA. Current aspects f listerisis. Med Clin (Barc).
2020;154:453. [PMID: 32147188]

º
INFECTIVE ENDOCARDITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fever.

» Preexisting organic heart lesion.

» Positive blood cultures.

» Evidence of vegetation on echocardiography.

» Evidence of systemic emboli.
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» General Considerations

Endcarditis is a bacterial r fungal infectin f the valvu-
lar r endcardial surface f the heart. The clinical presen-
tatin depends n the infecting rganism and the valve r
valves that are infected. Mre virulent rganisms—S aureus
in particular—tend t prduce a mre rapidly prgressive
and destructive infectin. Endcarditis caused by mre
virulent rganisms ften presents as an acute febrile illness
and is cmplicated by early emblizatin, acute valvular
regurgitatin, and mycardial abscess frmatin. Viridans
strains f streptccci, enterccci, ther bacteria, yeasts,
and fungi tend t cause a mre subacute picture.

Predispsing valvular abnrmalities include a variety f
cngenital disrders such as ventricular septal defect,
tetralgy f Fallt, carctatin f the arta, r patent duc-
tus arterisus, and rheumatic invlvement f any valve,
bicuspid artic valves, calcific r sclertic artic valves,
hypertrphic subartic stensis, mitral valve prlapse.
Rheumatic disease is n lnger the majr predispsing fac-
tr in develped cuntries. Regurgitatin lesins are mre
susceptible than stentic nes.

The initiating event in native valve endcarditis is cl-
nizatin f the valve by bacteria r yeast that gain access t
the bldstream. Transient bacteremia is cmmn during
dental, upper respiratry, urlgic, and lwer GI diagnstic
and surgical prcedures. It is less cmmn during upper GI
and gyneclgic prcedures. Intravascular devices are als
a prtal f access f micrrganisms int the bldstream.
A large prprtin f cases f S aureus endcarditis are
attributable t health care–assciated bacteremia.

Native valve endocarditis is usually caused by S aureus,
viridans streptccci, enterccci, r HACEK rganisms
(an acrnym fr Haemophilus aphrophilus [nw Aggregati-
bacter aphrophilus], Actinobacillus actinomycetemcomitans
[nw Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans], Cardiobac-
terium hominis, Eikenella corrodens, and Kingella species).
S aureus, and n lnger streptcccal species, is nw the
leading cause f native valve endcarditis. Gram-negative
rganisms and fungi accunt fr a small percentage.

In injection drug users, S aureus accunts fr ver 60%
f all endcarditis cases and fr 80–90% f cases in which
the tricuspid valve is infected. Enterccci and streptccci
cmprise mst f the balance in abut equal prprtins.
Other causative rganisms are gram-negative aerbic
bacilli, fungi, and unusual rganisms.

The micrbilgy f prosthetic valve endocarditis is
distinctive. Early infectins (ie, thse ccurring within
2 mnths after valve implantatin) are cmmnly caused
by staphylccci—bth cagulase-psitive and cagulase-
negative—gram-negative rganisms, and fungi. In late
prsthetic valve endcarditis, streptccci are cmmnly
identified, althugh cagulase-negative and cagulase-
psitive staphylccci still cause many cases.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Virtually all patients have fever at sme pint in the illness,
althugh it may be very lw grade (less than 38°C) in lder

individuals and in patients with heart failure r kidney
failure. Rarely, there may be n fever at all.

The duratin f illness typically is a few days t a few
weeks. Nnspecific symptms are cmmn. The initial
symptms and signs f endcarditis may be caused by
direct arterial, valvular, r cardiac damage. Althugh a
changing regurgitant murmur is significant diagnstically,
it is the exceptin rather than the rule. Symptms als may
ccur as a result f emblizatin, metastatic infectin r
immunlgically mediated phenmena. These include
cugh; dyspnea; arthralgias r arthritis; diarrhea; and
abdminal, back, r flank pain.

The characteristic peripheral lesins—petechiae (n
the palate r cnjunctiva r beneath the fingernails), sub-
ungual (“splinter”) hemrrhages (Figure 33–4), Osler
ndes (painful, vilaceus raised lesins f the fingers,
tes, r feet), Janeway lesins (painless erythematus
lesins f the palms r sles), and Rth spts (exudative
lesins in the retina)—ccur in abut 25% f patients.
Strkes and majr systemic emblic events are present in
abut 25% f patients and tend t ccur befre r within
the first week f antimicrbial therapy. Hematuria and
prteinuria may result frm embli r immunlgically
mediated glmerulnephritis.

B. Imaging

Chest radigraph may shw evidence fr the underlying
cardiac abnrmality and, in right-sided endcarditis, pul-
mnary infiltrates. The ECG is nndiagnstic, but new

▲ Figure 33–4. Splinter hemorrhages appearing as
red lineal streaks under the nail plate and within the
nail bed, in endocarditis, psoriasis, and trauma.
(Reproduced with permission from Richard P. Usatine,
MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H,
Tysinger J. The Color Atlas of Family Medicine. McGraw-Hill,
2009.)
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cnductin abnrmalities suggest mycardial abscess fr-
matin. Echcardigraphy is useful in identifying vegeta-
tins and ther characteristic features suspicius fr
endcarditis and may prvide adjunctive infrmatin
abut the specific valve r valves that are infected. The
sensitivity f transthracic echcardigraphy is between
55% and 65%; it cannt reliably rule ut endcarditis but
may cnfirm a clinical suspicin. Transesphageal ech-
cardigraphy is 90% sensitive in detecting vegetatins and
is useful fr identifying valve ring abscesses as well as prs-
thetic valve endcarditis.

C. Diagnostic Studies

1. Blood cultures—Three sets f bld cultures are recm-
mended befre starting antibitics t maximize micrbi-
lgic diagnsis; adequate vlume is imprtant. Each culture
bttle shuld be filled with 10 mL f bld since half f
adults have less than 1 clny frming unit f bacteria per
mL bld. The yield f bacteria may be up t 5% higher fr
every additinal milliliter cllected. Optimal yield is with
tw r three sets f cultures frm different sites. There is n
difference in yield if bld is cllected simultaneusly r
several hurs apart.

Apprximately 5% f cases will be culture-negative,
usually attributable t administratin f antimicrbials
prir t cultures. If antimicrbial therapy has been admin-
istered prir t btaining cultures and the patient is clini-
cally stable, it is reasnable t withhld antimicrbial
therapy fr 2–3 days s that apprpriate cultures can be
btained. Culture-negative endcarditis may als be due t
rganisms that require special media fr grwth (eg, Legio-
nella, Bartonella, Abiotrophia species, frmerly referred t
as nutritinally deficient streptccci), rganisms that d
nt grw n artificial media (Tropheryma whipplei, r
pathgens f Q fever r psittacsis), r thse that may
require prlnged incubatin (eg, Brucella, anaerbes,
HACEK rganisms). Bartonella quintana is an imprtant
cause f culture-negative endcarditis.

2. Modified Duke criteria—The Mdified Duke criteria
are useful fr the diagnsis f endcarditis. Major criteria
include (1) tw psitive bld cultures fr a micrrgan-
ism that typically causes infective endcarditis r persistent
bacteremia, r a single psitive bld culture fr Coxiella
burnetii r IgG antibdy titer greater than r equal t
1:800; and (2) evidence f endcardial invlvement dcu-
mented by echcardigraphy shwing definite vegetatin,
mycardial abscess, new partial dehiscence f a prsthetic
valve, r new valvular regurgitatin (increase r change in
murmur is nt sufficient). Minor criteria include the pres-
ence f a predispsing cnditin; fever f 38°C r higher;
vascular phenmena, such as cutaneus hemrrhages,
aneurysm, systemic embli, r pulmnary infarctin;
immunlgic phenmena, such as glmerulnephritis,
Osler ndes, Rth spts, r rheumatid factr; and psitive
bld cultures nt meeting the majr criteria r serlgic
evidence f an active infectin. A definite diagnsis can be
made with 80% accuracy if tw majr criteria, ne majr
criterin and three minr criteria, r five minr criteria are
fulfilled. A pssible diagnsis f endcarditis is made if ne

majr and ne minr criterin r three minr criteria are
met. If fewer criteria are fund, r a sund alternative
explanatin fr illness is identified, r the patient’s febrile
illness has reslved within 4 days, endcarditis is unlikely.

» Complications

The curse f infective endcarditis is determined by the
degree f damage t the heart, by the site f infectin
(right-sided versus left-sided, artic versus mitral valve),
by the presence f metastatic fci f infectin, by the
ccurrence f emblizatin, and by immunlgically
mediated prcesses. Destructin f infected heart valves is
especially cmmn and precipitus with S aureus but can
ccur with any rganism and can prgress even after bac-
terilgic cure. The infectin can als extend int the
mycardium, resulting in abscesses leading t cnductin
disturbances, and invlving the wall f the arta, creating
sinus f Valsalva aneurysms.

Peripheral emblizatin t the brain and mycardium
may result in infarctins. Emblizatin t the spleen and
kidneys is als cmmn. Peripheral embli may initiate
metastatic infectins r may becme established in vessel
walls, leading t myctic aneurysms. Right-sided endcar-
ditis (usually the tricuspid valve) causes septic pulmnary
embli, ccasinally with infarctin and lung abscesses.

» Prevention

The American Heart Assciatin recmmends antibitic
prphylaxis fr infective endcarditis in a relatively small
grup f patients with predispsing cngenital r valvular
anmalies (Table 33–3) underging select dental prce-
dures, peratins invlving the respiratry tract, r pera-
tins f infected skin, skin structure, r musculskeletal
tissue (Table 33–4). Current antimicrbial recmmenda-
tins are given in Table 33–5.

» Treatment

Empiric regimens fr endcarditis while culture results are
pending shuld include agents active against staphylccci,
streptccci, and enterccci. Vancmycin 1 g every
12 hurs intravenusly plus ceftriaxne 2 g every 24 hurs
prvides apprpriate cverage pending definitive diagnsis;
cnsultatin with an infectius disease expert is strngly
recmmended when initiating treatment. Intravenus ther-
apy has been the mainstay f treatment fr infective end-
carditis. Sme data, hwever, supprt the use f ral
antibitic therapy fllwing 2 weeks f intravenus antibi-
tic regimens fr certain rganisms.

A. Viridans Streptococci

Fr penicillin-susceptible viridans streptcccal endcar-
ditis (ie, MIC 0.1 mcg/mL r less), penicillin G, 18 millin
units intravenusly either cntinuusly r in fur t six
equally divided dses, r ceftriaxne, 2 g intravenusly
nce daily fr 4 weeks, is recmmended. The duratin f
therapy can be shrtened t 2 weeks if gentamicin, 3 mg/kg
intravenusly every 24 hurs, is used with penicillin r
ceftriaxne. The 2-week regimen is reasnable and can be
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cnsidered in patients with uncmplicated endcarditis,
rapid respnse t therapy, and n underlying kidney dis-
ease. Fr the patient unable t tlerate penicillin r ceftri-
axne, vancmycin, 15 mg/kg intravenusly every 12 hurs
fr 4 weeks, is given with a desired trugh level f
10–15 mcg/mL. Prsthetic valve endcarditis is treated
with a 6-week curse f penicillin r ceftriaxne and the

clinician can cnsider adding 2 weeks f gentamicin at the
start f therapy.

Viridans streptccci relatively resistant t penicillin
(ie, MIC greater than 0.12 mcg/mL but less than r equal t
0.5 mcg/mL) shuld be treated fr 4 weeks. Penicillin G,

Table 33–3. Cardiac conditions with high risk of
adverse outcomes from endocarditis for which prophy-
laxis with dental procedures is recommended.1,2

Prosthetic cardiac valve

Previous infective endocarditis

Congenital heart disease (CHD)3

Unrepaired cyanotic CHD, including palliative shunts and

conduits

Completely repaired congenital heart defect with prosthetic

material or device, whether placed by surgery or by catheter

intervention, during the first 6 months after the procedure4

Repaired CHD with residual defects at the site or adjacent to

the site of a prosthetic patch or prosthetic device

Cardiac transplantation recipients in whom cardiac valvulopathy

develops

1Reprinted with permission Circulation. 2007;116:1736–1754 ©2007

American Heart Association, Inc.
2See Table 33–5 for prophylactic regimens.
3Except for the conditions listed above, antibiotic prophylaxis is not

recommended for other forms of CHD.
4Prophylaxis is recommended because endothelialization of pros-

thetic material occurs within 6 months after procedure.

Table 33–4. Recommendations for administration of
bacterial endocarditis prophylaxis for patients accord-
ing to type of procedure.1

Prophylaxis Recommended

Prophylaxis Not

Recommended

Dental procedures

All dental procedures that

involve manipulation of gin-

gival tissue or the periapical

region of the teeth or perfo-

ration of the oral mucosa,

including routine cleaning

Respiratory tract procedures

Only respiratory tract proce-

dures that involve incision of

the respiratory mucosa

Procedures on infected skin,

skin structure, or musculo

skeletal tissue

Dental procedures

Routine anesthetic injections

through noninfected tissue,

taking dental radiographs,

placement of removable

prosthodontic or orthodontic

appliances, adjustment of

orthodontic appliances,

placement of orthodontic

brackets, shedding of decidu-

ous teeth, and bleeding from

trauma to the lips or oral

mucosa

GI tract procedures

Genitourinary tract

procedures

1Reprinted with permission Circulation.2007;116:1736-1754 ©2007

American Heart Association, Inc.

Table 33–5. American Heart Association recommendations for endocarditis prophylaxis for dental procedures for
patients with cardiac conditions.1–3

Oral Amoxicillin 2 g 1 hour before procedure

Penicillin allergy Clindamycin 600 mg 1 hour before procedure

or

Cephalexin 2 g 1 hour before procedure (contraindicated if there is history of a beta-lactam

immediate hypersensitivity reaction)

or

Azithromycin or

clarithromycin

500 mg 1 hour before procedure

Parenteral Ampicillin 2 g intramuscularly or intravenously 30 minutes before procedure

Penicillin allergy Clindamycin 600 mg intravenously 1 hour before procedure

or

Cefazolin 1 g intramuscularly or intravenously 30 minutes before procedure (contraindicated if

there is history of a beta-lactam immediate hypersensitivity reaction)

1Data from the American Heart Association. Circulation. 2007;116:1736.
2For patients undergoing respiratory tract procedures involving incision of respiratory tract mucosa to treat an established infection or a

procedure on infected skin, skin structure, or musculoskeletal tissue known or suspected to be caused by S aureus, the regimen should

contain an antistaphylococcal penicillin (eg, nafcillin 2 g intravenously 30 minutes prior to procedure) or cephalosporin (eg, cephalexin or

cefazolin, dosed as per above). Vancomycin can be used to treat patients unable to tolerate a beta-lactam or if the infection is known or

suspected to be caused by a methicillin-resistant strain of S aureus.
3See Table 33–3 for list of cardiac conditions.
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24 millin units intravenusly either cntinuusly r in
fur t six equally divided dses, is cmbined with genta-
micin, 3 mg/kg intravenusly every 24 hurs fr the first
2 weeks. Ceftriaxne may be a reasnable alternative treat-
ment ptin fr islates that are susceptible t ceftriaxne.
In the patient with IgE-mediated allergy t penicillin,
vancmycin alne, 15 mg/kg intravenusly every 12 hurs
fr 4 weeks, shuld be administered. Prsthetic valve end-
carditis is treated with a 6-week curse f penicillin r
ceftriaxne plus gentamicin as abve.

Endcarditis caused by viridans streptccci with an
MIC greater than 0.5 mcg/mL r by Abiotrophia species
shuld be treated the same as entercccal endcarditis.

B. Other Streptococci

Endcarditis caused by S pneumoniae, grup A strept-
ccci (S pyogenes), r grups B, C, and G streptccci is
unusual. S pneumoniae sensitive t penicillin (MIC less
than 0.1 mcg/mL) can be treated with penicillin, 18 mil-
lin units intravenusly either cntinuusly r in fur t
six equally divided dses, r cefazlin, 6 g intravenusly
either cntinuusly r in three equally divided dses, r
ceftriaxne, 2 g daily intravenusly fr 4 weeks. High-
dse penicillin (24 millin units) r a third-generatin
cephalsprin may be required fr the treatment f end-
carditis (withut meningitis) caused by strains resistant t
penicillin (MIC greater than 0.1 mcg/mL). The additin
f vancmycin and rifampin t ceftriaxne may be cn-
sidered in patients with S pneumoniae strains with cef-
taxime MIC greater than 2 mcg/mL. Grup A streptcccal
infectin can be treated with penicillin r ceftriaxne fr
4–6 weeks. Grups B, C, and G streptccci tend t be
mre resistant t penicillin than grup A streptccci,
and sme experts have recmmended adding gentamicin,
3 mg/kg intravenusly every 24 hurs, t penicillin fr
the first 2 weeks f a 4- t 6-week curse. Endcarditis
caused by S gallolyticus (bovis) is assciated with liver
disease, especially cirrhsis, and GI abnrmalities, espe-
cially cln cancer. Clnscpy shuld be perfrmed t
exclude the latter.

C. Group D Streptococci Enterococci

Fr entercccal endcarditis, penicillin r ampicillin
alne is inadequate. One recmmended regimen is ampi-
cillin, 2 g intravenusly every 4 hurs, r penicillin G,
18–30 millin units intravenusly cntinuusly r in six
equally divided dses plus gentamicin, 1 mg/kg intrave-
nusly every 8 hurs. The secnd recmmended regimen
is ampicillin (2 g intravenusly every 4 hurs) plus ceftri-
axne 2 g intravenusly every 12 hurs. The recmmended
duratin f therapy is 4–6 weeks (the lnger duratin fr
patients with symptms fr mre than 3 mnths, relapse,
r prsthetic valve endcarditis). The cmbinatin f
ampicillin plus ceftriaxne is recmmended fr patients
with creatinine clearance less than 50 mL/minute r whse
entercccal islates are resistant t gentamicin. In patients
wh cannt tlerate penicillin and ampicillin r wh have
entercccal islate resistant t these agents, vancmycin
plus gentamicin can be used.

Endcarditis caused by strains resistant t penicillin
and vancmycin are difficult t treat and shuld always be
managed with an infectius disease specialist.

D. Staphylococci

Fr methicillin-susceptible S aureus islates, nafcillin r
xacillin, 12 g intravenusly daily given cntinuusly r in
fur t six divided dses, r cefazlin, 6 g intravenusly
daily given cntinuusly r in three divided dses fr
6 weeks, is the preferred therapy. In cases f brain abscess
resulting frm methicillin-susceptible S aureus endcardi-
tis, nafcillin shuld be used instead f cefazlin. Fr
patients with histry f immediate type hypersensitivity t
beta-lactams, a desensitizatin prtcl shuld be under-
taken. Fr patients with a histry f nn-anaphylactid
reactins t penicillins, cefazlin shuld be used. Patients
wh are infected with methicillin-resistant S aureus r wh
are unable t tlerate beta-lactam therapy shuld receive
vancmycin, 30 mg/kg/day intravenusly divided in tw r
three dses, t achieve a gal trugh level f 15–20 mcg/kg,
r daptmycin intravenusly at greater than r equal t
8 mg/kg/day. Aminglycside cmbinatin regimens are
nt recmmended. The effect f rifampin with antistaphy-
lcccal drugs is variable, and its rutine use is nt
recmmended.

Because cagulase-negative staphylccci—a cmmn
cause f prsthetic valve endcarditis—are rutinely resis-
tant t methicillin, beta-lactam antibitics shuld nt be
used unless the islate is demnstrated t be susceptible. A
cmbinatin f vancmycin, 30 mg/kg/day intravenusly
divided in tw r three dses fr 6 weeks; rifampin, 300 mg
every 8 hurs fr 6 weeks; and gentamicin, 3 mg/kg intra-
venusly every 8 hurs fr the first 2 weeks, is recm-
mended fr prsthetic valve infectin. If the rganism is
sensitive t methicillin, either nafcillin r xacillin r
cefazlin can be used in cmbinatin with rifampin and
gentamicin. Cmbinatin therapy with nafcillin r xacil-
lin (vancmycin r daptmycin fr methicillin-resistant
strains), rifampin, and gentamicin is als recmmended
fr treatment f S aureus prsthetic valve infectin.

E. HACEK Organisms

HACEK rganisms are slw-grwing, fastidius gram-
negative cccbacilli r bacilli (H aphrophilus [nw A
aphrophilus], A actinomycetemcomitans, C hominis, E cor-
rodens, and Kingella species) that are nrmal ral flra and
cause less than 5% f all cases f endcarditis. They may
prduce beta-lactamase, and thus the treatment f chice is
ceftriaxne (r anther third-generatin cephalsprin),
2 g intravenusly nce daily fr 4 weeks. Prsthetic valve
endcarditis shuld be treated fr 6 weeks. In the penicillin-
allergic patient, experience is limited, but flurquinlnes
have in vitr activity and shuld be cnsidered.

F. CultureNegative Endocarditis

Failure t culture micrrganisms frm patients with sus-
pected infective endcarditis may be due t infectin frm
rganisms nt recvered in rutine micrbilgy testing r
previus administratin f antimicrbial agents befre
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bld cultures were btained. These cases must be man-
aged with the assistance f an infectius disease specialist.
Pathgens that are nt able t be cultured by cmmnly
used techniques include Bartonella species, Chlamydia spe-
cies, Brucella species, and Tropheryma whipplei. Serlgic
testing shuld be perfrmed in patients wh have epide-
milgic risk factrs fr these infectins. Treatment shuld
be directed at likely pathgens while awaiting serlgic
results; treatment f patients given prir antimicrbials
befre cultures were btained must als cnsider likely
pathgens.

G. Role of Surgery

While many cases can be successfully treated medically,
perative management is frequently required. Acute heart
failure unrespnsive t medical therapy is an indicatin fr
valve replacement even if active infectin is present. Infec-
tins unrespnsive t apprpriate antimicrbial therapy
after 7–10 days (ie, persistent fevers, psitive bld cul-
tures despite therapy) are mre likely t be eradicated if the
valve is replaced. Surgery is nearly always required fr cure
f fungal endcarditis and is mre ften necessary with
highly resistant bacteria. It is als indicated when the infec-
tin invlves the sinus f Valsalva r prduces septal
abscesses. Recurrent infectin with the same rganism
prmpts an perative apprach, especially with infected
prsthetic valves. Cntinuing emblizatin presents a dif-
ficult prblem when the infectin is therwise respnding;
surgery may be the prper apprach. Particularly challeng-
ing is a large and fragile vegetatin demnstrated by ech-
cardigraphy in the absence f emblizatin. Mst
clinicians favr an perative apprach with vegetectmy
and valve repair if the patient is a gd candidate. Opera-
tin withut delay may be cnsidered in patients with
endcarditis and an emblic strke wh have an indicatin
fr surgery. If nt urgent r if intracranial hemrrhage is
present, a delay f at least 4 weeks shuld be cnsidered.
Emblizatin after bacterilgic cure des nt necessarily
imply recurrence f endcarditis.

H. Role of Anticoagulation

Anticagulatin is cntraindicated in native valve endcar-
ditis because f an increased risk f intracerebral hemr-
rhage frm myctic aneurysms r emblic phenmena.
The rle f anticagulant therapy during prsthetic valve
endcarditis is mre cntrversial. Reversal f anticagula-
tin may result in thrmbsis f the mechanical prsthesis,
particularly in the mitral psitin. Cnversely, anticagula-
tin during active prsthetic valve endcarditis caused by
S aureus has been assciated with fatal intracerebral hemr-
rhage. One apprach is t discntinue anticagulatin
during the septic phase f S aureus prsthetic valve end-
carditis. In patients with S aureus prsthetic valve endcar-
ditis cmplicated by a CNS emblic event, anticagulatin
shuld be discntinued fr the first 2 weeks f therapy.
Indicatins fr anticagulatin fllwing prsthetic valve
implantatin fr endcarditis are the same as fr patients
with prsthetic valves withut endcarditis (eg, nnpr-
cine mechanical valves and valves in the mitral psitin).

» Response to Therapy

If infectin is caused by viridans streptccci, enterccci,
r cagulase-negative staphylccci, defervescence ccurs
in 3–4 days n average; with S aureus r Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, fever may persist fr lnger. Bld cultures
shuld be btained every 1–2 days t dcument steriliza-
tin. Other causes f persistent fever are mycardial r
metastatic abscess, sterile emblizatin, superimpsed
hspital-acquired infectin, and drug reactin. Mst
relapses ccur within 1–2 mnths after cmpletin f
therapy. Obtaining ne r tw bld cultures during this
perid is prudent.

» When to Refer

• Cnsider cnsulting an infectius diseases specialist in
all cases f suspected infective endcarditis.

• Cnsult a cardiac surgen as discussed in the Rle f
Surgery sectin abve t prevent further emblic disease,
heart failure, and ther cmplicatins, including death.

» When to Admit

Patients with infective endcarditis shuld be hspitalized
fr expedited evaluatin and treatment.

Baddur LM et al. Infective endcarditis in adults: diagnsis,
antimicrbial therapy, and management f cmplicatins: a
scientific statement fr healthcare prfessinals frm the
American Heart Assciatin. Circulatin. 2015;132:1435.
[PMID: 26373316]

Gff DA et al. Review f guidelines fr dental antibitic prphy-
laxis fr preventin f endcarditis and prsthetic jint infec-
tins and need fr dental stewardship. Clin Infect Dis.
2020;71:455. [PMID: 31728507]

Iversen K et al. Partial ral versus intravenus antibitic treat-
ment f endcarditis. N Engl J Med. 2019;380:415. [PMID:
30152252]

Spellberg B et al. Evaluatin f a Paradigm shift frm intrave-
nus antibitics t ral step-dwn therapy fr the treatment
f infective endcarditis: a narrative review. JAMA Intern
Med. 2020;180:769. [PMID: 32227127]

º
INFECTIONS CAUSED BY
GRAM-NEGATIVE BACTERIA

BORDETELLA PERTUSSIS INFECTION
(Whooping Cough)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Predominantly in infants under age 2 years;
adolescents and adults are reservoirs of infection.

» Two-week prodromal catarrhal stage of malaise,
cough, coryza, and anorexia.

» Paroxysmal cough ending in a high-pitched inspi-
ratory “whoop.”

» Absolute lymphocytosis, often striking; culture
confirms diagnosis.
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» General Considerations

Pertussis is an acute infectin f the respiratry tract
caused by B pertussis that is transmitted by respiratry
drplets. The incubatin perid is 7–17 days. Half f all
cases ccur befre age 2 years. Neither immunizatin nr
disease cnfers lasting immunity t pertussis. Cnse-
quently, adults are an imprtant reservir f the disease.

» Clinical Findings

The symptms f classic pertussis last abut 6 weeks and
are divided int three cnsecutive stages. The catarrhal
stage is characterized by its insidius nset, with lacrima-
tin, sneezing, and cryza, anrexia and malaise, and a
hacking night cugh that becmes diurnal. The parxys-
mal stage is characterized by bursts f rapid, cnsecutive
cughs fllwed by a deep, high-pitched inspiratin
(whp). The cnvalescent stage begins 4 weeks after nset
f the illness with a decrease in the frequency and severity
f parxysms f cugh. The diagnsis ften is nt cnsid-
ered in adults, wh may nt have a typical presentatin.
Cugh persisting mre than 2 weeks is suggestive. Infec-
tin may als be asymptmatic.

The WBC cunt is usually 15,000–20,000/mcL (15–20 ×
109/L) (rarely, as high as 50,000/mcL [50 × 109/L] r mre),
60–80% f which are lymphcytes. The diagnsis is estab-
lished by islating the rganism frm a naspharyngeal
culture n special medium (eg, Brdet-Gengu agar). PCR
assays fr B pertussis may be available in sme clinical r
health department labratries.

» Prevention

Acellular pertussis vaccine is recmmended fr all infants,
cmbined with diphtheria and tetanus txids (DtaP).
Infants and susceptible adults with significant expsure
shuld receive prphylaxis with an ral macrlide. In rec-
gnitin f their imprtance as a reservir f disease, vac-
cinatin f adlescents and adults against pertussis is
recmmended (see Table 30–7 and www.cdc.gv/vaccines/
schedules). Adlescents aged 11–18 years (preferably
between 11 and 12 years f age) wh have cmpleted the
DTP r DtaP vaccinatin series shuld receive a single
dse f either Tdap prduct instead f Td (tetanus and
diphtheria txids vaccine) fr bster immunizatin
against tetanus, diphtheria, and pertussis. Tdap, which
immunizes against the same bacteria as DtaP, is a bster
immunizatin; Tdap cntains the same amunt f tetanus
txid (T) as DtaP but reduced diphtheria txid and acel-
lular pertussis (hence the lwer case -dap). Adults f all
ages (including thse lder than age 64 years) shuld
receive a single dse f Tdap. In additin, pregnant wmen
shuld receive a dse f Tdap during each pregnancy
regardless f prir vaccinatin histry, ideally between 27
and 36 weeks f gestatin, t maximize the antibdy
respnse f the wman and the passive antibdy transfer t
the infant. Fr any wman wh was nt previusly vacci-
nated with Tdap and fr whm the vaccine was nt given
during her pregnancy, Tdap shuld be administered imme-
diately pstpartum. The CDC has eliminated the

recmmendatin that a 2-year perid windw is needed
between receiving the Td and Tdap vaccines based n data
shwing that there is nt an increased risk f adverse
events.

» Treatment

Antibitic treatment shuld be initiated in all suspected
cases. Treatment ptins include erythrmycin, 500 mg
fur times a day rally fr 7 days; azithrmycin, 500 mg
rally n day 1 and 250 mg fr 4 mre days; r clarithr-
mycin, 500 mg rally twice daily fr 7 days. Trimethprim-
sulfamethxazle, 160–800 mg rally twice a day fr
7 days, als is effective. Treatment shrtens the duratin f
carriage and may diminish the severity f cughing parx-
ysms. These same regimens are indicated fr prphylaxis f
cntacts t an active case f pertussis wh are expsed
within 3 weeks f the nset f cugh in the index case.

Craig R et al. Asymptmatic infectin and transmissin f per-
tussis in husehlds: a systematic review. Clin Infect Dis.
2020;70:152. [PMID: 31257450]

Wilkinsn K et al. Pertussis vaccine effectiveness and duratin f
prtectin—a systematic review and meta-analysis. Vaccine.
2021;39:3120. [PMID: 33934917]

OTHER BORDETELLA INFECTIONS

Bordetella bronchiseptica is a plemrphic gram-negative
cccbacillus causing kennel cugh in dgs. On ccasin it
causes upper and lwer respiratry infectin in humans,
principally in patients with HIV infectin. Infectin has
been assciated with cntact with dgs and cats, suggesting
animal-t-human transmissin. Treatment f B bronchi-
septica infectin is guided by results f in vitr susceptibil-
ity tests.

MENINGOCOCCAL MENINGITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fever, headache, vomiting, delirium, convulsions.

» Petechial rash on skin and mucous membranes.

» Neck and back stiffness and positive Kernig and
Brudzinski signs are characteristic.

» Purulent spinal fluid with gram-negative intracel-
lular and extracellular diplococci.

» Culture of cerebrospinal fluid, blood, or petechial
aspiration confirms the diagnosis.

» General Considerations

Meningcccal meningitis is caused by Neisseria menin-
gitidis f grups A, B, C, Y, and W-135, amng thers.
Meningitis due t sergrup A is uncmmn in the
United States. Sergrup B generally causes spradic cases.
Sergrup C meningcccus is the mst cmmn cause f
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epidemic disease in the United States. Up t 40% f per-
sns are naspharyngeal carriers f meningccci, but
disease develps in relatively few f these persns. Infec-
tin is transmitted by drplets. The clinical illness may take
the frm f meningcccemia (a fulminant frm f septi-
cemia withut meningitis), meningcccemia with menin-
gitis, r meningitis. Recurrent meningcccemia with
fever, rash, and arthritis is seen rarely in patients with cer-
tain terminal cmplement deficiencies. Asplenic patients
are als at risk.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

High fever, chills, nausea, vmiting, and headache as well
as back, abdminal, and extremity pains are typical. Rap-
idly develping cnfusin, delirium, seizures, and cma
ccur in sme. On examinatin, nuchal and back rigidity
are typical. Psitive Kernig and Brudzinski signs (Kernig
sign is pain in the hamstrings upn extensin f the knee
with the hip at 90-degree flexin; Brudzinski sign is flexin
f the knee in respnse t flexin f the neck) are specific
but nt sensitive findings. A petechial rash appearing all
ver the bdy, including n mucus membranes, n the
lwer extremities, and at pressure pints, is fund in mst
cases. Petechiae may vary in size frm pinpint lesins t
large ecchymses r even skin gangrene that may later
slugh.

B. Laboratory Findings

Lumbar puncture typically reveals a cludy r purulent
cerebrspinal fluid, with elevated pressure, increased pr-
tein, and decreased glucse cntent. The fluid usually
cntains a cell cunt greater than 1000/mcL (1.0 × 109/L)
with plymrphnuclear cells predminating and cntain-
ing gram-negative intracellular diplccci. The rganism is
usually demnstrated by smear and culture f the cerebr-
spinal fluid, rpharynx, bld, r aspirated petechiae. The
absence f rganisms in a Gram-stained smear f the cere-
brspinal fluid sediment des nt rule ut the diagnsis.
The capsular plysaccharide can be demnstrated in cere-
brspinal fluid r urine by latex agglutinatin; this is useful
in partially treated patients, althugh sensitivity is 60–80%.

Disseminated intravascular cagulatin is an imprtant
cmplicatin f meningcccal infectin and is typically
present in txic patients with ecchymtic skin lesins.

» Differential Diagnosis

Meningcccal meningitis must be differentiated frm
ther meningitides. In small infants and in lder adults,
fever r stiff neck is ften missing, and altered mental sta-
tus may dminate the picture.

Rickettsial, echvirus, and, rarely, ther bacterial infec-
tins (eg, staphylcccal infectins, scarlet fever) als
cause petechial rash.

» Prevention

Five meningcccal vaccines are available. There are three
vaccines with cverage against meningcccal sergrups

A, C, Y, and W-135 and tw with cverage against menin-
gcccal sergrup B. The three vaccines effective fr
meningcccal sergrups A, C, Y, and W-135 are the
meningcccal plysaccharide vaccine (MPSV4), indi-
cated fr vaccinatin f persns ver age 55; and tw cn-
jugate vaccines (MCV4 and MenACWY-CRM), indicated
fr persns aged 2–55 years. The tw vaccines against
meningcccal sergrup B are MenB-FHbp and MenB-
4C; they are apprved fr persns aged 10–25 years and are
nt interchangeable.

The Advisry Cmmittee n Immunizatin Practices
recmmends immunizatin with a dse f MCV4 fr pre-
adlescents aged 11–12 with a bster at age 16 (see www
.cdc.gv/vaccines/schedules/hcp/child-adlescent.html).
Fr ease f prgram implementatin, persns aged 21
years r yunger shuld have dcumentatin f receipt f
a dse f MCV4 nt mre than 5 years befre enrllment
t cllege. If the primary dse was administered befre the
sixteenth birthday, a bster dse shuld be administered
befre enrllment. Vaccine is als recmmended as a tw-
dse primary series administered 2 mnths apart fr per-
sns aged 2 thrugh 54 years with persistent cmplement
deficiency, persns with functinal r anatmic asplenia,
and fr adlescents with HIV infectin. All ther persns
at increased risk fr meningcccal disease (eg, military
recruits, micrbilgists rutinely expsed t islates f
N meningitidis, r travelers t an epidemic r highly endemic
cuntry) shuld receive a single dse. One f the mening-
cccal sergrup B vaccines may be administered t per-
sns 10 years f age r lder wh are at increased risk fr
meningcccal disease. These persns include thse with
persistent cmplement deficiencies; persns with anatmic
r functinal asplenia; micrbilgists; and persns identi-
fied t be at increased risk because f a sergrup B menin-
gcccal disease utbreak. Vaccinatin f persns aged
16–23 years may prvide shrt-term prtectin against
mst strains f sergrup B meningcccal disease.

Eliminating naspharyngeal carriage f meningccci
is an effective preventin strategy in clsed ppulatins
and t prevent secndary cases in husehld r therwise
clse cntacts. Rifampin, 600 mg rally twice a day fr 2
days, ciprflxacin, 500 mg rally nce, r ne intramuscu-
lar 250-mg dse f ceftriaxne is effective. Cases f flur-
quinlne-resistant meningcccal infectins have been
identified in the United States. Hwever, ciprflxacin
remains a recmmended empiric agent fr eradicatin f
naspharyngeal carriage. Schl and wrk cntacts rdi-
narily need nt be treated. Hspital cntacts receive ther-
apy nly if intense expsure has ccurred (eg,
muth-t-muth resuscitatin). Accidentally discvered
carriers withut knwn clse cntact with meningcccal
disease d nt require prphylactic antimicrbials.

» Treatment

Bld cultures must be btained and intravenus antimi-
crbial therapy started immediately. This may be dne
prir t lumbar puncture in patients in whm the diagn-
sis is nt straightfrward and fr thse in whm MR r CT
imaging is indicated t exclude mass lesins. Aqueus
penicillin G is the antibitic f chice (24 mU/24 hurs
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intravenusly in divided dses every 4 hurs). The preva-
lence f strains f N meningitidis with intermediate resis-
tance t penicillin in vitr (MICs 0.1–1 mcg/mL) is
increasing, particularly in Eurpe. Penicillin-intermediate
strains thus far remain fully susceptible t ceftriaxne and
ther third-generatin cephalsprins used t treat menin-
gitis, and these shuld be effective alternatives t penicillin.
In penicillin-allergic patients r thse in whm Haemophi-
lus influenzae r gram-negative meningitis is a cnsider-
atin, ceftriaxne, 2 g intravenusly every 12 hurs, shuld
be used. Treatment shuld be cntinued in full dses by the
intravenus rute until the patient is afebrile fr 5 days.
Shrter curses—as few as 4 days if ceftriaxne is used—
are als effective.

» When to Admit

All patients with suspected meningcccal infectin
shuld be admitted fr evaluatin and empiric intravenus
antibitic therapy.

Linder KA et al. JAMA patient page. Meningcccal meningitis.
JAMA. 2019;321:1014. [PMID: 30860561]

McMillan M et al. Effectiveness f meningcccal vaccines at
reducing invasive meningcccal disease and pharyngeal
Neisseria meningitidis carriage: a systematic review and meta-
analysis. Clin Infect Dis. 2021;73:e609. [PMID: 33212510]

INFECTIONS CAUSED BY
HAEMOPHILUS SPECIES

H influenzae and ther Haemophilus species may cause
sinusitis, titis, brnchitis, epiglttitis, pneumnia, celluli-
tis, arthritis, meningitis, and endcarditis. Nntypeable
strains are respnsible fr mst disease in adults. Alchl
use disrder, smking, chrnic lung disease, advanced age,
and HIV infectin are risk factrs. Haemophilus species
clnize the upper respiratry tract in patients with COPD
and frequently cause purulent brnchitis.

Beta-lactamase–prducing strains are less cmmn in
adults than in children. Fr adults with sinusitis, titis, r
respiratry tract infectin, ral amxicillin, 750 mg twice
daily fr 10–14 days, is adequate. Fr beta-lactamase–
prducing strains, use f the ral fixed-drug cmbinatin f
amxicillin, 875 mg, with clavulanate, 125 mg, is indicated.
Fr the penicillin-allergic patient, ral cefurxime axetil,
250 mg twice daily; r a flurquinlne (ciprflxacin,
500 mg rally twice daily; levflxacin, 500–750 mg rally
nce daily; r mxiflxacin, 400 mg rally nce daily) fr
7 days is effective. Azithrmycin, 500 mg rally nce fl-
lwed by 250 mg daily fr 4 days, is preferred ver clar-
ithrmycin when a macrlide is the preferred agent.
Trimethprim-sulfamethxazle (160/800 mg rally twice
daily) can be cnsidered, but resistance rates have been
reprted t be up t 25%.

In the mre seriusly ill patient (eg, the txic patient
with multilbar pneumnia), ceftriaxne, 1 g/day intrave-
nusly, is recmmended pending determinatin f whether
the infecting strain prduces beta-lactamase. A flurqui-
nlne (see abve fr dsages) can be used fr the penicillin-
allergic patients fr a 10- t 14-day curse f therapy.

Epiglottitis is characterized by an abrupt nset f high
fever, drling, and inability t handle secretins. An
imprtant clue t the diagnsis is cmplaint f a severe
sre thrat despite an unimpressive examinatin f the
pharynx. Stridr and respiratry distress result frm laryn-
geal bstructin. The diagnsis is best made by direct
visualizatin f the cherry-red, swllen epiglttis at laryn-
gscpy. Because laryngscpy may prvke laryngspasm
and bstructin, especially in children, it shuld be per-
frmed in an intensive care unit r similar setting, and nly
at a time when intubatin can be perfrmed prmptly.
Ceftriaxne, 1 g intravenusly every 24 hurs fr 7–10 days,
is the drug f chice. Trimethprim-sulfamethxazle r a
flurquinlne (see abve fr dsage) may be used in the
patient with serius penicillin allergy.

Meningitis, rare in adults, is a cnsideratin in the
patient wh has meningitis assciated with sinusitis r
titis. Initial therapy fr suspected H influenzae meningitis
shuld be with ceftriaxne, 4 g/day in tw divided dses,
until the strain is prved nt t prduce beta-lactamase.
Meningitis is treated fr at least 7 days. Dexamethasne,
0.15 mg/kg intravenusly every 6 hurs, may reduce the
incidence f lng-term sequelae, principally hearing lss.

Sriram KB et al. Nntypeable Haemophilus influenzae and
chrnic bstructive pulmnary disease: a review fr clini-
cians. Crit Rev Micrbil. 2018;44:125. [PMID: 28539074]

INFECTIONS CAUSED BY
MORAXELLA CATARRHALIS

M catarrhalis is a gram-negative aerbic cccus mrphlgi-
cally and bichemically similar t Neisseria. It causes sinus-
itis, brnchitis, and pneumnia. Bacteremia and meningitis
have als been reprted in immuncmprmised patients.
The rganism frequently clnizes the respiratry tract,
making differentiatin f clnizatin frm infectin diffi-
cult. If M catarrhalis is the predminant islate, therapy is
directed against it. M catarrhalis typically prduces beta-
lactamase and therefre is usually resistant t ampicillin and
amxicillin. It is susceptible t amxicillin-clavulanate, ampi-
cillin-sulbactam, trimethprim-sulfamethxazle, ciprflx-
acin, and secnd- and third-generatin cephalsprins.

LEGIONNAIRES DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Patients are often immunocompromised, smoke
cigarettes, or have chronic lung disease.

» Scant sputum production, pleuritic chest pain,
toxic appearance.

» Chest radiograph: focal patchy infiltrates or
consolidation.

» Gram stain of sputum: polymorphonuclear leuko-
cytes and no organisms.
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» General Considerations

Legionella infectin ranks amng the three r fur mst
cmmn causes f cmmunity-acquired pneumnia and is
cnsidered whenever the etilgy f a pneumnia is in
questin. Leginnaires disease is mre cmmn in persns
wh smke cigarettes and in thse with chrnic lung dis-
ease r wh are immuncmprmised. Outbreaks have
been assciated with cntaminated water surces, such as
shwerheads and faucets in patient rms and air cndi-
tining cling twers.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Leginnaires disease is ne f the atypical pneumnias, s
called because a Gram-stained smear f sputum des nt
shw rganisms. Hwever, many features f Leginnaires
disease are mre like typical pneumnia, with high fevers,
txic appearance, pleurisy, and grssly purulent sputum.
Nausea, vmiting, and diarrhea may be prminent. There
may be relative bradycardia. Classically, this pneumnia is
caused by Legionella pneumophila, thugh ther species
can cause identical disease.

B. Laboratory Findings

There may be hypnatremia, hypphsphatemia, elevated
liver enzymes, and elevated creatine kinase. Culture f
Legionella species has an 80–90% sensitivity. Testing spu-
tum samples using plymerase chain reactin is as a highly
sensitive methd fr diagnsing Legionella. Dieterle silver
staining f tissue, pleural fluid, r ther infected material is
als a reliable methd fr detecting Legionella species.
Direct flurescent antibdy stains and serlgic testing
such as urinary antigen are less sensitive because these will
detect nly L pneumophila sertype 1.

» Treatment

Azithrmycin (500 mg rally nce daily), clarithrmycin
(500 mg rally twice daily), r a flurquinlne (eg, lev-
flxacin, 750 mg rally nce daily), and nt erythrmycin,
are the drugs f chice fr treatment f leginellsis. Dura-
tin f therapy is 10–14 days, althugh a 21-day curse f
therapy is recmmended fr immuncmprmised
patients.

Herwaldt LA et al. Leginella: a reemerging pathgen. Curr
Opin Infect Dis. 2018;31:325. [PMID: 29794542]

GRAM-NEGATIVE BACTEREMIA & SEPSIS

Gram-negative bacteremia can riginate in a number f
sites, the mst cmmn being the geniturinary system,
hepatbiliary tract, GI tract, and lungs. Less cmmn
surces include intravenus lines, infusin fluids, surgical
wunds, drains, and pressure injuries.

Patients with ptentially fatal underlying cnditins in
the shrt term such as neutrpenia r immunsuppressin
have a mrtality rate f 40–60%; thse with serius

underlying diseases likely t be fatal in 5 years, such as
slid tumrs, cirrhsis, and aplastic anemia, die in 15–20%
f cases; and individuals with n underlying diseases have
a mrtality rate f 5% r less.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Mst patients have fevers and chills, ften with abrupt
nset. Hwever, 15% f patients are hypthermic (tem-
perature 36.4°C r less) at presentatin, and 5% never
develp a temperature abve 37.5°C. Hyperventilatin
with respiratry alkalsis and changes in mental status are
imprtant early manifestatins. Hyptensin and shck,
which ccur in 20–50% f patients, are unfavrable prg-
nstic signs.

B. Laboratory Findings

Neutrpenia r neutrphilia, ften with increased num-
bers f immature frms f plymrphnuclear leukcytes,
is the mst cmmn labratry abnrmality in septic
patients. Thrmbcytpenia ccurs in 50% f patients,
labratry evidence f cagulatin abnrmalities in 10%,
and vert disseminated intravascular cagulatin in 2–3%.
Bth clinical manifestatins and the labratry abnrmali-
ties are nnspecific and insensitive, which accunts fr the
relatively lw rate f bld culture psitivity (apprxi-
mately 20–40%). Tw sets f bld cultures frm separate
sites shuld be btained starting antimicrbial therapy.
The false-negative rate fr a single culture f 5–10 mL f
bld is 30%. This may be reduced t 5–10% (albeit with a
slight false-psitive rate due t islatin f cntaminants)
if a single vlume f 30 mL is inculated int several bld
culture bttles. When a patient with presumed septic
shck, negative bld cultures, and inadequate explanatin
fr the clinical curse respnds t antimicrbial agents,
therapy shuld be cntinued fr 10–14 days.

» Treatment

Several factrs are imprtant in the management f
sepsis.

A. Removal of Predisposing Factors

This usually means decreasing r stpping immunsup-
pressive medicatins and, in certain circumstances, giving
granulcyte clny-stimulating factr (filgrastim; G-CSF)
t the neutrpenic patient.

B. Identifying the Source of Bacteremia

By simply finding the surce f bacteremia and remving
it (central venus catheter) r draining it (abscess), a fatal
disease becmes easily treatable.

C. Supportive Measures

The use f fluids, vaspressrs, and crticsterids in sep-
tic shck is discussed in Chapter 14. Management f dis-
seminated intravascular cagulatin is discussed in
Chapter 13.
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D. Antibiotics

Antibitics shuld be given as sn as the diagnsis is sus-
pected, since delays in therapy have been assciated with
increased mrtality rates, particularly nce hyptensin
develps. In general, bactericidal antibitics shuld be
used and given intravenusly t ensure therapeutic serum
levels. Penetratin f antibitics int the site f primary
infectin is critical fr successful therapy—ie, if the infec-
tin riginates in the CNS, antibitics that penetrate the
bld-brain barrier shuld be used—eg, third- r furth-
generatin cephalsprin—but nt first-generatin cepha-
lsprins r aminglycsides, which penetrate prly.
Sepsis caused by gram-psitive rganisms cannt be dif-
ferentiated n clinical grunds frm that due t gram-
negative bacteria. Therefre, initial therapy shuld include
antibitics active against bth types f rganisms. Admin-
istering a beta-lactam prir t vancmycin as the first dse
f antibitic has been shwn t imprve survival in
patients with bldstream infectins.

The number f antibitics necessary remains cntr-
versial and depends n the cause. Table 30–4 prvides a
guide fr empiric therapy. Althugh a cmbinatin f
antibitics is ften recmmended fr “synergism,” cmbi-
natin therapy has nt been shwn t be superir t a
single-drug regimen with any f several brad-spectrum
antibitics (eg, a third-generatin cephalsprin, piper-
acillin-tazbactam, carbapenem). If multiple drugs are
used initially, the regimen shuld be mdified and cver-
age narrwed based n the results f culture and sensitivity
testing. Rapid mlecular diagnstic testing n psitive
bld cultures can decrease time t species identificatin
and detectin f resistance mechanisms.

Gal-directed therapy (see Chapter 12) fr gram-negative
bacteremia may be treated with as few as 7 days f antibi-
tic therapy.

Aillet C et al. Bacteraemia in emergency departments: effective
antibitic reassessment is assciated with a better utcme.
Eur J Clin Micrbil Infect Dis. 2018;37:325. [PMID:
29164361]

Rhdes A et al. Surviving Sepsis Campaign: internatinal guide-
lines fr management f sepsis and septic shck: 2016. Inten-
sive Care Med. 2017;43:304. [PMID: 28101605]

Yahav D et al; Bacteremia Duratin Study Grup. Seven versus
14 days f antibitic therapy fr uncmplicated gram-negative
bacteremia: a nninferirity randmized cntrlled trial. Clin
Infect Dis. 2019;69:1091. [PMID: 30535100]

SALMONELLOSIS

Salmnellsis includes infectin by any f apprximately
2000 sertypes f salmnellae. Human infectins are
caused almst exclusively by S enterica subsp enterica, f
which three sertypes—typhi, typhimurium, and enteriditis—
are predminantly islated. Three clinical patterns f infec-
tin are recgnized: (1) enteric fever, fr example, typhid
fever, due t sertype typhi; (2) acute enterclitis, caused
by sertype typhimurium, amng thers; and (3) the
“septicemic” type, characterized by bacteremia and fcal
lesins. All types are transmitted by ingestin f the rgan-
ism, usually frm tainted fd r drink.

1. Enteric Fever (Typhoid Fever)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Gradual onset of headache, vomiting, abdominal
pain.

» Rose spots, relative bradycardia, splenomegaly,
and abdominal distention and tenderness.

» Slow (stepladder) rise of fever to maximum and
then slow return to normal.

» Leukopenia; blood, stool, and urine cultures posi-
tive for Salmonella.

» General Considerations

Enteric fever is a clinical syndrme characterized by GI
symptms as well as cnstitutinal symptms such as
fever, malaise, and headache. It may have a lng incuba-
tin perid (6–30 days), and the GI symptms may reslve
but then recur. Prgressive infectin ften evlves with
delirium. Enteric fever is caused by typhidal strains f
Salmonella, S typhi (typhid fever) and t a lesser extent S
paratyphi (subtypes A, B and C). Infectin begins when
rganisms breach the mucsal epithelium f the intes-
tines. Having crssed the epithelial barrier, rganisms
invade and replicate in macrphages in Peyer patches,
mesenteric lymph ndes, and the spleen. Sertypes ther
than typhi usually d nt cause invasive disease, presum-
ably because they lack the necessary human-specific viru-
lence factrs. Bacteremia ccurs, and the infectin then
lcalizes principally in the lymphid tissue f the small
intestine. Peyer patches becme inflamed and may ulcer-
ate, with invlvement greatest during the third week f
disease. The rganism may disseminate t the lungs, gall-
bladder, kidneys, r CNS.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

During the prdrmal stage, there is increasing malaise,
headache, cugh, and sre thrat, ften with abdminal
pain and cnstipatin, while the fever ascends in a stepwise
fashin. After abut 7–10 days, it reaches a plateau and the
patient is much mre ill. There may be marked cnstipa-
tin, especially early, r “pea sup” diarrhea; marked
abdminal distentin ccurs as well. If there are n cmpli-
catins, the patient’s cnditin will gradually imprve ver
7–10 days. Hwever, relapse may ccur fr up t 2 weeks
after defervescence.

During the early prdrme, physical findings are few.
Later, splenmegaly, abdminal distentin and tenderness,
relative bradycardia, and ccasinally meningismus appear.
The rash (rse spts) cmmnly appears during the secnd
week f disease. The individual spt, fund principally n
the trunk, is a pink papule 2–3 mm in diameter that fades
n pressure. It disappears in 3–4 days.
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B. Laboratory Findings

Unlike with ther causes f gram-negative bacteremia,
mst patients with enteric fever d nt have leukcytsis
and leukpenia can be bserved. Transaminitis is cmmn.
Typhid fever is best diagnsed by bld culture, which is
psitive in the first week f illness in 80% f patients wh
have nt taken antimicrbials. The rate f psitivity
declines thereafter, but ne-furth r mre f patients still
have psitive bld cultures in the third week. Cultures f
bne marrw ccasinally are psitive when bld cultures
are nt. Stl cultures are ften negative by the time sys-
temic symptms develp.

» Differential Diagnosis

Enteric fever must be distinguished frm ther GI illnesses
and frm ther infectins that have few lcalizing findings.
Examples include tuberculsis, infective endcarditis, bru-
cellsis, lymphma, and Q fever. Often there is a histry f
recent travel t endemic areas; cnsider viral hepatitis,
malaria, r amebiasis.

» Complications

Cmplicatins ccur in abut 30% f untreated cases and
accunt fr 75% f deaths. Intestinal hemrrhage, mani-
fested by a sudden drp in temperature and signs f shck
fllwed by dark r fresh bld in the stl, r intestinal
perfratin, accmpanied by abdminal pain and tender-
ness, is mst likely t ccur during the third week. Appear-
ance f leukcytsis and tachycardia shuld suggest these
cmplicatins. Urinary retentin, pneumnia, thrmb-
phlebitis, mycarditis, neurlgic cmplicatins, chlecys-
titis, nephritis, stemyelitis, and meningitis are less ften
bserved.

» Prevention

Immunizatin is nt always effective but shuld be cnsid-
ered fr husehld cntacts f a typhid carrier, fr travel-
ers t endemic areas, and during epidemic utbreaks. A
multiple-dse ral vaccine and a single-dse parenteral
vaccine are available. Their efficacies are similar, but ral
vaccine causes fewer side effects. Bsters, when indicated,
shuld be given every 5 years and 2 years fr ral and par-
enteral preparatins, respectively.

Adequate waste dispsal and prtectin f fd and
water supplies frm cntaminatin are imprtant public
health measures t prevent salmnellsis. Carriers cannt
wrk as fd handlers.

» Treatment

A. Specific Measures

Because f high antimicrbial resistance, flurquinlnes—
such as ciprflxacin 750 mg rally twice daily r levflxa-
cin 500 mg rally nce daily, 5–7 days fr uncmplicated
enteric fever and 10–14 days fr severe infectin—are the
agents f chice fr treatment f Salmonella infectins.
Ceftriaxne, 2 g intravenusly fr 7 days, is als effective.
Althugh resistance t flurquinlnes r cephalsprins

ccurs uncmmnly, the prevalence is increasing, and exten-
sively drug-resistant S typhi has emerged in Suth Asia in
recent years. When an infectin is caused by a multidrug-
resistant strain, select an antibitic t which the islate is
susceptible in vitr. There is glbal resistance t ampicillin,
chlramphenicl, and trimethprim-sulfamethxazle.

B. Treatment of Carriers

Ciprflxacin, 750 mg rally twice a day fr 4 weeks, has
prved t be highly effective in eradicating the carrier state.
When the islate is susceptible, treatment f carriage with
ampicillin, trimethprim-sulfamethxazle, r chlram-
phenicl may be successful. Salmonella may sequester in
the gallbladder; chlecystectmy may be required if pr-
lnged antimicrbial therapy fails.

» Prognosis

The mrtality rate f typhid fever is abut 2% in treated
cases. Older r debilitated persns are likely t d wrse.
With cmplicatins, the prgnsis is pr. Relapses ccur
in up t 15% f cases. A residual carrier state frequently
persists despite therapy.

Marchell CS et al. A systematic review n antimicrbial resis-
tance amng Salmonella Typhi wrldwide. Am J Trp Med
Hyg. 2020;103:2518. [PMID: 32996447]

Wain J et al. Typhid fever. Lancet. 2015;385:1136. [PMID:
25458731]

2. Salmonella Gastroenteritis

By far the mst cmmn frm f salmnellsis is acute
enterclitis, which is typically caused by nn-typhidal
Salmonella. The incubatin perid is 8–48 hurs after
ingestin f cntaminated fd r liquid.

Symptms and signs cnsist f fever (ften with chills),
nausea and vmiting, cramping abdminal pain, and diar-
rhea, which may be grssly bldy, lasting 3–5 days. Dif-
ferentiatin must be made frm viral gastrenteritis, fd
pisning, shigellsis, amebic dysentery, and acute ulcer-
ative clitis. The diagnsis is made by culturing the rgan-
ism frm the stl. The disease is usually self-limited, but
bacteremia with lcalizatin in jints r bnes may ccur,
especially in patients with sickle cell disease.

In mst cases, treatment f uncmplicated enterclitis
is symptmatic nly as mst illnesses are self-limited and
antimicrbial treatment may prlng bacterial shedding.
Hwever, patients wh are malnurished r severely ill,
patients with sickle cell disease, and patients wh are
immuncmprmised (including thse with HIV infec-
tin) shuld be treated with ciprflxacin, 500 mg rally
twice a day; ceftriaxne, 1 g intravenusly nce daily;
trimethprim-sulfamethxazle, 160 mg/80 mg rally
twice a day; r azithrmycin, 500 mg rally nce daily fr
7–14 days (14 days fr immuncmprmised patients).

Shane AL et al. 2017 Infectius Diseases Sciety f America
clinical practice guidelines fr the diagnsis and management
f infectius diarrhea. Clin Infect Dis. 2017;65:1963. [PMID:
29194529]
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3. Salmonella Bacteremia

Salmonella infectin may be manifested by prlnged r
recurrent fevers accmpanied by bacteremia and lcal infec-
tin in bne, jints, pleura, pericardium, lungs, r ther sites.
Myctic artic aneurysms may als ccur. This cmplicatin
f bacteremia tends t ccur in immuncmprmised per-
sns, including persns with HIV infectin, r in lder
adults with preexisting aneurysms r athersclertic plaques.
Sertypes ther than typhi usually are islated. Treatment
requires systemic antimicrbial therapy (duratin depends
n the site f infectin) plus drainage f any abscesses. In
patients with HIV infectin, relapse is cmmn, and lifelng
suppressive therapy may be needed. Ciprflxacin, 750 mg
rally twice a day, is effective bth fr therapy f acute infec-
tin and fr suppressin f recurrence. Incidence f infec-
tins caused by drug-resistant strains may be n the rise.

Crump JA et al. Epidemilgy, clinical presentatin, labratry
diagnsis, antimicrbial resistance, and antimicrbial man-
agement f invasive Salmonella infectins. Clin Micrbil
Rev. 2015;28:901. [PMID: 26180063]

SHIGELLOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Diarrhea, often with blood and mucus.

» Crampy abdominal pain and systemic toxicity.

» Leukocytes in stool; positive stool culture.

» General Considerations

Shigella dysentery is a cmmn disease, ften self-limited
and mild but ccasinally serius. S sonnei is the leading
cause in the United States, fllwed by S flexneri. S dysen-
teriae causes the mst serius frm f the illness. Shigellae
are invasive rganisms. The infective dse is lw at 102–103

rganisms. Shigellsis is highly transmissible via the fecal
rute including ingestin f cntaminated fd and water
and ral anal sexual cntact. There has been a rise in
strains resistant t multiple antibitics.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The illness usually starts abruptly, with diarrhea, lwer
abdminal cramps, and tenesmus. The diarrheal stl
ften is mixed with bld and mucus. Systemic symptms
are fever, chills, anrexia and malaise, and headache. The
abdmen is tender. Sigmidscpic examinatin reveals an
inflamed, engrged mucsa with punctate and smetimes
large areas f ulceratin.

B. Laboratory Findings

The stl shws many leukcytes and red cells. Stl cul-
ture is psitive fr Shigella in mst cases, but bld cultures
grw the rganism in less than 5% f cases.

» Differential Diagnosis

Bacillary dysentery must be distinguished frm Salmonella
enterclitis and frm disease due t entertxigenic Esch-
erichia coli, Campylobacter, and Yersinia enterocolitica.
Amebic dysentery may be similar clinically and is diag-
nsed by finding amebas in the fresh stl specimen.
Ulcerative clitis is anther cause f bldy diarrhea.

» Complications

Temprary disaccharidase deficiency may fllw the diar-
rhea. Reactive arthritis is an uncmmn cmplicatin,
usually ccurring in HLA-B27 individuals infected by Shi-
gella. Hemlytic-uremic syndrme ccurs rarely.

» Treatment

Treatment f dehydratin and hyptensin is lifesaving in
severe cases. Recmmended empiric antimicrbial therapy
is either a flurquinlne (ciprflxacin, 750 mg rally
twice daily fr 7–10 days, r levflxacin, 500 mg rally
nce daily fr 3 days) r ceftriaxne, 1 g intravenusly nce
daily fr 5 days. If the islate is susceptible, trimethprim-
sulfamethxazle, 160/80 mg rally twice daily fr 5 days,
r azithrmycin, 500 mg rally nce daily fr 3 days, is als
effective. High rates f resistance t amxicillin make it a
less effective treatment ptin.

Shane AL et al. 2017 Infectius Diseases Sciety f America
clinical practice guidelines fr the diagnsis and management
f infectius diarrhea. Clin Infect Dis. 2017;65:1963. [PMID:
29194529]

GASTROENTERITIS CAUSED BY
ESCHERICHIA COLI

E coli causes gastrenteritis by a variety f mechanisms.
Entertxigenic E coli (ETEC) elabrates either a heat-
stable r heat-labile txin that mediates the disease. ETEC
is an imprtant cause f traveler’s diarrhea (see Chapter 30,
Traveler’s Diarrhea). Enterinvasive E coli (EIEC) differs
frm ther E coli bwel pathgens in that these strains
invade cells, causing bldy diarrhea and dysentery similar
t infectin with Shigella species. EIEC is uncmmn in
the United States. Neither ETEC nr EIEC strains are ru-
tinely islated and identified frm stl cultures because
there is n selective medium but can be detected n stl-
based multiplex-PCR. Antimicrbial therapy, such as cip-
rflxacin 500 mg rally twice daily, shrtens the clinical
curse, but the disease is self-limited.

Shiga-txin–prducing E coli (STEC) infectin can
result in asymptmatic carrier stage, nnbldy diarrhea,
hemrrhagic clitis, hemlytic-uremic syndrme, r
thrmbtic thrmbcytpenic purpura. Althugh E coli
O157:H7 is respnsible fr mst cases f STEC infectin in
the United States, ther STEC strains that cause severe
disease (such as E coli O104:H4) have been reprted in
Eurpe. E coli O157:H7 has caused several utbreaks f
diarrhea and hemlytic-uremic syndrme related t cn-
sumptin f undercked hamburger, raw flur,
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unpasteurized apple juice, and spinach, while E coli O145
was linked t the cnsumptin f cntaminated lettuce.
Older individuals and yung children are mst affected,
with hemlytic-uremic syndrme being mre cmmn in
the latter grup. STEC identificatin can be difficult. The
CDC recmmends that all stls submitted fr rutine
testing frm patients with acute cmmunity-acquired diar-
rhea be simultaneusly cultured fr E coli O157:H7 and
tested fr Shiga txins t detect nn-O157 STEC, such as
E coli O145. Antimicrbial therapy des nt alter the curse
f the disease and may increase the risk f hemlytic-uremic
syndrme. Treatment is primarily supprtive. Hemlytic-
uremic syndrme r thrmbtic thrmbcytpenic pur-
pura ccurring in assciatin with a diarrheal illness
suggests the diagnsis and shuld prmpt evaluatin fr
STEC. Cnfirmed infectins shuld be reprted t public
health fficials.

Tack D et al. Preliminary incidence and trends f infectins
with pathgens transmitted cmmnly thrugh fd—
Fdbrne Diseases Active Surveillance Netwrk, 10 U.S.
Sites, 2016–2019. MMWR Mrb Mrtal Wkly Rep.
2020;69:508. [PMID: 3235295]

CHOLERA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» History of travel in endemic area or contact with
infected person.

» Voluminous diarrhea (up to 15 L/day).

» Characteristic “rice water stool.”

» Rapid development of marked dehydration.

» Positive stool cultures.

» General Considerations

Chlera is an acute diarrheal illness caused by certain ser-
types f Vibrio cholerae. The disease is txin-mediated, and
fever is unusual. The txin activates adenylyl cyclase in
intestinal epithelial cells f the small intestines, prducing
hypersecretin f water and chlride in and a massive
diarrhea f up t 15 L/day. Death results frm prfund
hypvlemia. Chlera ccurs in epidemics under cndi-
tins f crwding, war, and famine (eg, in refugee camps)
and where sanitatin is inadequate. Infectin is acquired by
ingestin f cntaminated fd r water.

» Clinical Findings

Chlera is characterized by a sudden nset f severe, fre-
quent watery diarrhea (up t 1 L/hur). The liquid stl is
gray; turbid; and withut fecal dr, bld, r pus (“rice
water stl”). Dehydratin and hyptensin develp rap-
idly. Stl cultures are psitive, and agglutinatin f vibris
with specific sera can be demnstrated. Rapid antigen and
PCR-based testing is als available.

» Treatment

Treatment is primarily by replacement f fluids. In mild r
mderate illness, ral rehydratin usually is adequate. A
simple ral replacement fluid can be made frm 1/2 tea-
spn f table salt and 6 level teaspns f sugar added t
1 L f water. Intravenus fluids are indicated fr persns
with signs f severe hypvlemia and thse wh cannt
take adequate fluids rally. Lactated Ringer infusin is
satisfactry.

Antimicrbial therapy will shrten the curse f illness
and is indicated fr severely ill patients. Antimicrbials
active against V cholerae include tetracycline, ampicillin,
trimethprim-sulfamethxazle, flurquinlnes, and
azithrmycin. Multidrug-resistant strains exist, s suscep-
tibility testing, if available, is advisable. A single 1 g ral
dse f azithrmycin is effective fr severe chlera caused
by strains with reduced susceptibility t flurquinlnes,
but resistance is emerging t this drug as well.

» Prevention

Oral chlera vaccines are available that cnfer shrt-lived,
limited prtectin and may be required fr entry int r
reentry after travel t sme cuntries. One live attenuated
ral vaccine is apprved fr use in the United States fr
persns traveling t areas f active chlera transmissin,
but supplies may be limited r unavailable.

Vaccinatin prgrams are expensive and nt effective in
managing utbreaks f chlera. When utbreaks ccur,
effrts shuld be directed tward establishing clean water
and fd surces and prper waste dispsal.

Clemens JD et al. Chlera. Lancet. 2017;390:1539. [PMID:
28302312]

Wng KK et al. Recmmendatins f the Advisry Cmmittee
n Immunizatin Practices fr use f chlera vaccine.
MMWR Mrb Mrtal Wkly Rep. 2017;66:482. [PMID:
28493859]

INFECTIONS CAUSED BY OTHER
VIBRIO SPECIES

Vibris ther than V cholerae that cause human disease are
Vibrio parahaemolyticus, V vulnificus, and V alginolyticus.
All are halphilic marine rganisms. Infectin is acquired
by expsure t rganisms in cntaminated, undercked,
r raw crustaceans r shellfish and warm (greater than
20°C [82.4°F]) cean waters and estuaries. Infectins are
mre cmmn during the summer mnths frm regins
alng the Atlantic cast and the Gulf f Mexic in the
United States and frm trpical waters arund the wrld.
Oysters are implicated in up t 90% f fd-related cases.
V parahaemolyticus causes an acute watery diarrhea with
crampy abdminal pain and fever, typically ccurring
within 24 hurs after ingestin f cntaminated shellfish.
The disease is self-limited, and antimicrbial therapy is
usually nt necessary. Patients with chrnic liver disease
and thse wh are immuncmprmised shuld be cau-
tined t avid eating raw ysters. V parahaemolyticus may
als cause cellulitis and sepsis, thugh these findings are
mre characteristic f V vulnificus infectin.
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V vulnificus and V alginolyticus—neither f which is
assciated with diarrheal illness—are imprtant causes f
cellulitis, wund infectins, and primary bacteremia fl-
lwing expsure t sea water r ingestin f cntaminated
shellfish. Cellulitis with r withut sepsis may be accmpa-
nied by bulla frmatin and necrsis with extensive sft
tissue destructin, at times requiring debridement and
amputatin. The infectin can be rapidly prgressive and is
particularly severe in immuncmprmised individuals—
especially thse with cirrhsis—with death rates as
high as 50%.

Dxycycline 100 mg rally twice daily plus ceftriaxne
2 g intravenusly daily fr 7–10 days is the drug f chice
fr treatment f suspected r dcumented primary bacte-
remia r cellulitis caused by Vibrio species. V vulnificus is
susceptible in vitr t penicillin, ampicillin, cephalsp-
rins, chlramphenicl, aminglycsides, and flurquin-
lnes, and these agents may als be effective.
V parahaemolyticus and V alginolyticus prduce beta-
lactamase and therefre are resistant t penicillin and
ampicillin, but susceptibilities therwise are similar t
thse listed fr V vulnificus.

Baker-Austin C et al. Vibrio vulnificus: new insights int a deadly
pprtunistic pathgen. Envirn Micrbil. 2018;20:423.
[PMID: 29027375]

INFECTIONS CAUSED BY CAMPYLOBACTER

SPECIES

Campylobacter rganisms are micraerphilic, mtile,
gram-negative rds. Tw species infect humans: Campylo-
bacter jejuni, an imprtant cause f diarrheal disease, and
C fetus subsp fetus, which typically causes systemic infec-
tin and less frequently gastrenteritis. Dairy cattle and
pultry are an imprtant reservir fr campylbacters.
Outbreaks f enteritis have been assciated with cnsump-
tin f raw milk. Campylobacter gastrenteritis is assci-
ated with fever, abdminal pain, and diarrhea characterized
by lse, watery, r bldy stls. The differential diagn-
sis includes shigellsis, Salmonella gastrenteritis, and
enteritis caused by Y enterocolitica r invasive E coli. The
disease is self-limited, but its duratin can be shrtened
with antimicrbial therapy. Either azithrmycin, 1 g rally
as a single dse, r ciprflxacin, 500 mg rally twice daily
fr 3 days, is effective therapy. Hwever, C jejuni islates
may be resistant t flurquinlne, particularly in Sutheast
Asia, and susceptibility testing shuld be cnfirmed.

C fetus causes systemic infectins that can be fatal,
including primary bacteremia, endcarditis, meningitis,
and fcal abscesses. It infrequently causes gastrenteritis.
Patients infected with C fetus are ften lder, debilitated,
r immuncmprmised. Clsely related species, cllec-
tively termed “campylobacter-like rganisms,” cause bac-
teremia in persns with HIV infectin. Systemic
infectins respnd t therapy with gentamicin, carbapen-
ems, ceftriaxne, r ciprflxacin. Ceftriaxne, merpe-
nem, r chlramphenicl shuld be used t treat
infectins f the CNS because f their ability t penetrate
the bld-brain barrier.

Heimesaat MM et al. Human Campylbacterisis—a serius
infectius threat in a ne health perspective. Curr Tp Micr-
bil Immunl. 2021;431:1. [PMID: 33620646]

Shane AL et al. 2017 Infectius Diseases Sciety f America
clinical practice guidelines fr the diagnsis and management
f infectius diarrhea. Clin Infect Dis. 2017;65:1963. [PMID:
29194529]

TULAREMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» History of contact with rabbits, other rodents, and
biting ticks in summer in endemic area.

» Fever, headache, nausea, and prostration.

» Papule progressing to ulcer at site of inoculation.

» Enlarged regional lymph nodes.

» Positive serologic tests or culture of ulcer, lymph
node aspirate, or blood.

» General Considerations

Tularemia is a zntic infectin f wild rdents and rab-
bits caused by Francisella tularensis. Humans usually
acquire the infectin by cntact with animal tissues (eg,
trapping muskrats, skinning rabbits) r frm a tick r
insect bite. Hamsters and prairie dgs als may carry the
rganism. An utbreak f pneumnic tularemia in 2000 n
Martha’s Vineyard in Massachusetts was linked t lawn-
mwing and brush-cutting as risk factrs fr infectin,
underscring the ptential fr aersl transmissin f the
rganism. F tularensis has been classified as a high-pririty
agent fr ptential biterrrism use because f its virulence
and relative ease f disseminatin. Infectin in humans
ften prduces a lcal lesin and widespread rgan invlve-
ment but may be entirely asymptmatic. The incubatin
perid is typically 3–5 days.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Fever, headache, and nausea begin suddenly, and a lcal
lesin—a papule at the site f inculatin—develps and
sn ulcerates. Reginal lymph ndes may becme
enlarged and tender and may suppurate. The lcal lesin
may be n the skin f an extremity r in the eye. Pneum-
nia may develp frm hematgenus spread f the rgan-
ism r may be primary after inhalatin f infected aersls.
Fllwing ingestin f infected meat r water, an enteric
frm may be manifested by GI symptms, stupr, and
delirium. In any type f invlvement, the spleen may be
enlarged and tender and there may be nnspecific rashes,
myalgias, and prstratin.

B. Laboratory Findings

Culturing the rganism frm bld r infected tissue
requires special media. Fr this reasn and because
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cultures f F tularensis may be hazardus t labratry
persnnel, the diagnsis is usually made serlgically. A
psitive agglutinatin test (greater than 1:80) develps in
the secnd week after infectin and may persist fr several
years.

» Differential Diagnosis

Tularemia must be differentiated frm rickettsial and
meningcccal infectins, cat-scratch disease, infectius
mnnuclesis, and varius bacterial and fungal diseases.

» Complications

Hematgenus spread may prduce meningitis, perisple-
nitis, pericarditis, pneumnia, and stemyelitis.

» Treatment

Streptmycin is the drug f chice; the recmmended dse
is 7.5 mg/kg intramuscularly every 12 hurs fr 7–14 days.
Gentamicin, which has gd in vitr activity against F
tularensis, is generally less txic than streptmycin but
sme case series reprt lwer treatment success rates.
Dxycycline (200 mg/day rally) is als effective but has a
higher relapse rate and shuld nly be used fr the less
seriusly ill. A variety f ther agents (eg, flurquin-
lnes) are active in vitr, but their clinical effectiveness is
nt well established.

Maurin M et al. Tularaemia: clinical aspects in Eurpe. Lancet
Infect Dis. 2016;16:113. [PMID: 26738841]

PLAGUE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» History of exposure to rodents in endemic area.

» Sudden onset of high fever, muscular pains, and
prostration.

» Axillary, cervical, or inguinal lymphadenitis (bubo).

» Pustule or ulcer at inoculation site.

» Pneumonia or meningitis is often fatal.

» Positive smear and culture from bubo and positive
blood culture.

» General Considerations

Plague is a zntic infectin carried by wild rdents and
caused by Yersinia pestis, a small biplar-staining gram-
negative rd. It is endemic in Califrnia, Arizna, Nevada,
and New Mexic. Wrldwide, Madagascar accunts fr
three-quarters f the glbal burden. It is transmitted
amng rdents and t humans by the bites f fleas r frm
cntact with infected animals. Fllwing a fleabite, the
rganisms spread thrugh the lymphatics t the lymph
ndes, which becme greatly enlarged (bubes). They
may then reach the bldstream t invlve all rgans.

When pneumnia r meningitis develps, the utcme is
ften fatal. The patient with pneumnia can transmit the
infectin t ther individuals by drplets. The incubatin
perid is 2–10 days. Because f its extreme virulence, its
ptential fr disseminatin and persn-t-persn trans-
missin, and effrts t develp the rganism as an agent f
biwarfare, plague bacillus is cnsidered a high-pririty
agent fr biterrrism.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The nset is sudden, with high fever, malaise, tachycardia,
intense headache, delirium, and severe myalgias. The
patient appears prfundly ill. If pneumnia develps,
tachypnea, prductive cugh, bld-tinged sputum, and
cyansis als ccur. There may be signs f meningitis. A
pustule r ulcer at the site f inculatin may be bserved.
Axillary, inguinal, r cervical lymph ndes becme
enlarged and tender and may suppurate and drain. With
hematgenus spread, the patient may rapidly becme
txic and cmatse, with purpuric spts (black plague)
appearing n the skin.

Primary pneumnic plague is a fulminant pneumnitis
with bldy, frthy sputum and sepsis. It is usually fatal
unless treatment is started within a few hurs after nset.

B. Laboratory Findings

The plague bacillus may be fund in smears frm aspirates
f bubes examined with Gram stain. Cultures frm bub
aspirate r pus and bld are psitive but may grw slwly.
In cnvalescing patients, an antibdy titer rise may be
demnstrated by agglutinatin tests.

» Differential Diagnosis

The lymphadenitis f plague is mst cmmnly mistaken
fr the lymphadenitis accmpanying staphylcccal r
streptcccal infectins f an extremity, sexually transmit-
ted diseases such as lymphgranulma venereum r syphi-
lis, and tularemia. The systemic manifestatins resemble
thse f enteric r rickettsial fevers, malaria, r influenza.
The pneumnia resembles ther bacterial pneumnias,
and the meningitis is similar t thse caused by ther
bacteria.

» Prevention

Aviding expsure t rdents and fleas in endemic areas is
the best preventin strategy. Drug prphylaxis may prvide
temprary prtectin fr persns expsed t the risk f
plague infectin, particularly by the respiratry rute.
Dxycycline, 100 mg rally twice daily fr 7 days, is effec-
tive. N vaccine is available.

» Treatment

Therapy should be started immediately once plague is sus-
pected. Either streptmycin (the agent with which there is
greatest experience), 1 g every 12 hurs intravenusly, r
gentamicin, 5 mg/kg every 24 hurs, is effective.
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Alternatively, dxycycline, 100 mg rally twice daily r
intravenusly every 12 hurs, r a flurquinlne (cipr-
flxacin, levflxacin r mxiflxacin) may be used. The
duratin f therapy is 10 days. Patients with plague pneu-
mnia are placed in strict respiratry islatin, and pr-
phylactic therapy is given t any persn wh came in
cntact with the patient.

Gdfred-Cat S et al. Treatment f human plague: a systematic
review f published aggregate data n antimicrbial efficacy,
1939-2019. Clin Infect Dis. 2020;70:S11. [PMID: 32435800]

GONOCOCCAL INFECTIONS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Purulent, profuse urethral discharge with dysuria,
especially in men; yields positive smear.

» Men: urethritis, epididymitis, prostatitis, proctitis,
pharyngitis.

» Women: cervicitis with purulent discharge, or
asymptomatic, yielding positive culture; vaginitis,
salpingitis, proctitis also occur.

» Disseminated disease: fever, rash, tenosynovitis,
and arthritis.

» The preferred method of diagnosis is testing with
nucleic acid amplification.

» General Considerations

Gnrrhea is caused by Neisseria gonorrhoeae, a gram-
negative diplcccus typically fund inside plymrph-
nuclear cells. It is transmitted during sexual activity and
has its greatest incidence in the 15- t 29-year-ld age
grup. The incubatin perid is usually 2–8 days.

» Clinical Findings

A. Urethritis and Cervicitis

1. Men—Initial symptms seen in men include burning n
urinatin and a serus r milky discharge. One t 3 days
later, the urethral pain is mre prnunced, and the dis-
charge becmes yellw, creamy, and prfuse, smetimes
bld-tinged. The disrder may regress and becme
chrnic r prgress t invlve the prstate, epididymis, and
periurethral glands with painful inflammatin. Chrnic
infectin leads t prstatitis and urethral strictures. Rectal
infectin is cmmn in men wh have sex with men. Other
sites f primary infectin (eg, the pharynx) must always be
cnsidered. Asymptmatic infectin is cmmn and
ccurs in bth sexes.

2. Women—Gncccal infectin in wmen ften pres-
ents with dysuria, urinary frequency, and urgency, with a
purulent urethral discharge. Vaginitis and cervicitis with
inflammatin f Barthlin glands are cmmn. Infectin
may be asymptmatic, with nly slightly increased vaginal

discharge and mderate cervicitis n examinatin. Infec-
tin may remain as a chrnic cervicitis—an imprtant
reservir f gnccci. It can prgress t invlve the uterus
and tubes with acute and chrnic salpingitis, with scarring
f tubes and sterility. In pelvic inflammatry disease,
anaerbes and chlamydia ften accmpany gnccci.
Rectal infectin may result frm spread f the rganism
frm the genital tract r frm anal citus.

Nucleic acid amplificatin tests are the preferred
methd fr diagnsing gnrrhea at all sites given their
excellent sensitivity and specificity. In wmen with sus-
pected cervical infectin, endcervical r vaginal swabs
(clinician- r self-cllected) as well as first catch am urine
specimen (later specimens have 10% reduced sensitivity)
are ptins. In men with urethral infectin, first catch am
urine is recmmended. Nucleic acid amplificatin tests are
als recmmended by the CDC fr rpharyngeal and
rectal site swab testing. Urine testing des nt detect r-
pharyngeal and rectal gnrrhea unless there is cncurrent
genital infectin. Gram stain f urethral r rectal discharge
in men, especially during the first week after nset, shws
gram-negative diplccci in plymrphnuclear leuk-
cytes. Gram stain is less ften psitive in wmen. Cultures
shuld still be btained when evaluating a treatment failure
t assess fr antimicrbial resistance.

B. Disseminated Disease

Systemic cmplicatins fllw the disseminatin f gn-
ccci frm the primary site via the bldstream. Tw dis-
tinct clinical syndrmes—either purulent arthritis r the
triad f rash, tensynvitis, and arthralgias—are cm-
mnly bserved in patients with disseminated gncccal
infectin, althugh verlap can be seen. The skin lesins
can range frm maculpapular t pustular r hemrrhagic,
which tend t be few in number and peripherally lcated.
The tensynvitis is ften fund in the hands and wrists
and feet and ankles. These unique findings can help distin-
guish amng ther infectius syndrmes. The arthritis can
ccur in ne r mre jints and may be migratry. Gn-
ccci are islated by culture frm less than half f patients
with gncccal arthritis. Nucleic acid amplificatin can
be perfrmed n synvial fluid, if available, and may be
mre sensitive fr the diagnsis. Rarely, gncccal end-
carditis r meningitis develps.

C. Conjunctivitis

The mst cmmn frm f eye invlvement is direct
inculatin f gnccci int the cnjunctival sac. In
adults, this ccurs by autinculatin f a persn with
genital infectin. The purulent cnjunctivitis may rapidly
prgress t panphthalmitis and lss f the eye unless
treated prmptly.

» Differential Diagnosis

Gncccal urethritis r cervicitis must be differentiated
frm nngncccal urethritis; cervicitis r vaginitis due
t Chlamydia trachomatis, Gardnerella vaginalis, Tricho-
monas, Candida, and ther pathgens assciated with sex-
ually transmitted diseases; and pelvic inflammatry
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disease, arthritis, prctitis, and skin lesins. Often, several
such pathgens cexist in a patient. Reactive arthritis (ure-
thritis, cnjunctivitis, arthritis) may mimic gnrrhea r
cexist with it.

» Prevention

Preventin is based n educatin and mechanical r
chemical prphylaxis. The cndm, if prperly used, can
reduce the risk f infectin. Partner ntificatin and refer-
ral f cntacts fr treatment has been the standard methd
used t cntrl sexually transmitted diseases. Early treat-
ment f cntacts can halt the develpment f symptms as
well. Expedited treatment f sex partners by patient-delivered
partner therapy is mre effective than partner ntificatin
in reducing persistence and recurrence rates f gnrrhea
and chlamydia.

» Treatment

Therapy typically is administered befre antimicrbial
susceptibilities are knwn. The chice f which regimen t
use shuld be based n the natinal prevalence f antibi-
tic-resistant rganisms. Natinwide, there are strains f
gnccci that are resistant t penicillin, tetracycline, r
ciprflxacin. Cnsequently, these drugs are nt cnsid-
ered first-line therapy. Resistance t azithrmycin and t
ceftriaxne has been reprted. All sexual partners shuld
be treated and tested fr HIV infectin and syphilis, as
shuld the patient.

A. Uncomplicated Gonorrhea

Due t increasing resistance f N gonorrhoeae t cephal-
sprins, the CDC recmmends a high dse f intramuscu-
lar ceftriaxne when chlamydial infectin has been
excluded. Fr uncmplicated gncccal infectins f the
cervix, urethra, rectum, and pharynx, the recmmended
treatment is ceftriaxne (500 mg intramuscularly fr
patients wh weigh less than 105 kg and 1 g intramuscu-
larly fr patients wh weigh 150 kg r mre). Cefixime,
800 mg rally as a single dse, shuld be used when an ral
cephalsprin is the nly ptin. When chlamydial infec-
tin has nt been excluded, c-treatment f chlamydia
with dxycycline 100 mg twice daily fr 7 days is recm-
mended. Flurquinlnes are nt recmmended fr
treatment due t high rates f micrbial resistance. A single
dse f spectinmycin, 1 g intramuscularly, may be used
fr the penicillin-allergic patient but is nt available in the
United States.

B. Treatment of Other Infections

Disseminated gncccal infectin (including arthritis and
arthritis-dermatitis syndrmes) shuld be treated with
ceftriaxne (1 g intravenusly daily) until 48 hurs after
imprvement begins, at which time therapy may be
switched t an ral agent (eg, cefixime 400 mg rally daily),
if susceptibility is cnfirmed, t cmplete at least 1 week f
antimicrbial therapy. Endcarditis shuld be treated with
ceftriaxne (2 g every 24 hurs intravenusly) fr at least
4 weeks.

Pelvic inflammatry disease requires cefxitin (2 g
intravenusly every 6 hurs) r ceftetan (2 g intrave-
nusly every 12 hurs) plus dxycycline (100 mg every
12 hurs). Clindamycin (900 mg intravenusly every
8 hurs) plus gentamicin (administered intravenusly as a
2-mg/kg lading dse fllwed by 1.5 mg/kg every 8 hurs)
is als effective. Ceftriaxne (500 mg intramuscularly as a
single dse) r cefxitin (2 g intramuscularly) plus prben-
ecid (1 g rally as a single dse) plus dxycycline (100 mg
twice a day fr 14 days), with metrnidazle (500 mg twice
daily fr 14 days), is an effective utpatient regimen.

De Ambrgi M. Internatinal frum n gncccal infectins
and resistance. Lancet Infect Dis. 2017;17:1127. [PMID:
29115267]

St Cyr S et al. Update t CDC’s treatment guidelines fr gn-
cccal infectin, 2020. MMWR Mrb Mrtal Wkly Rep.
2020;69:1911. [PMID: 33332296]

CHANCROID

Chancrid is a sexually transmitted disease caused by the
shrt gram-negative bacillus Haemophilus ducreyi. The
incubatin perid is 3–5 days. At the site f inculatin,
a vesicpustule develps that breaks dwn t frm a pain-
ful, sft ulcer with a necrtic base, surrunding erythema,
and undermined edges. There may be multiple lesins
due t autinculatin. The adenitis is usually unilateral
and cnsists f tender, matted ndes f mderate size
with verlying erythema. These may becme fluctuant
and rupture spntaneusly. With lymph nde invlve-
ment, fever, chills, and malaise may develp. Balanitis and
phimsis are frequent cmplicatins in men. Wmen may
have n external signs f infectin. The diagnsis is estab-
lished by culturing a swab f the lesin nt a special
medium.

Chancrid must be differentiated frm ther genital
ulcers. The chancre f syphilis is clean and painless, with a
hard base. Mixed sexually transmitted disease is very cm-
mn (including syphilis, herpes simplex, and HIV infec-
tin), as is infectin f the ulcer with fusifrms, spirchetes,
and ther rganisms.

A single dse f either azithrmycin, 1 g rally, r cef-
triaxne, 250 mg intramuscularly, is effective treatment.
Effective multiple-dse regimens are erythrmycin, 500 mg
rally fur times a day fr 7 days, r ciprflxacin, 500 mg
rally twice a day fr 3 days.

Rett MA. Genital ulcers: differential diagnsis and manage-
ment. Am Fam Physician. 2020;101:355. [PMID: 32163252]

Rmer L et al. Macrlides fr treatment f Haemophilus ducreyi
infectin in sexually active adults. Cchrane Database Syst
Rev. 2017;12:CD012492. [PMID: 29226307]

GRANULOMA INGUINALE

Granulma inguinale is a chrnic, relapsing granulmatus
angenital infectin due t Klebsiella granulomatis (previ-
usly knwn as Calymmatobacterium granulomatis). The
pathgnmnic cell, fund in tissue scrapings r secretins,
is large (25–90 mcm), and cntains intracytplasmic cysts
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filled with bdies (Dnvan bdies) that stain deeply with
Wright stain.

The incubatin perid is 8 days t 12 weeks. The nset
is insidius. The lesins ccur n the skin r mucus mem-
branes f the genitalia r perineal area. They are relatively
painless infiltrated ndules that sn slugh. A shallw,
sharply demarcated ulcer frms, with a beefy-red friable
base f granulatin tissue. The lesin spreads by cntiguity.
The advancing brder has a characteristic rlled edge f
granulatin tissue. Large ulceratins may advance nt the
lwer abdmen and thighs. Scar frmatin and healing
ccur alng ne brder while the ppsite brder advances.

Superinfectin with spirchete-fusifrm rganisms is
cmmn. The ulcer then becmes purulent, painful, ful-
smelling, and extremely difficult t treat.

Several therapies are available. Because f the indlent
nature f the disease, duratin f therapy is relatively lng.
The fllwing recmmended regimens shuld be given fr
3 weeks r until all lesins have healed: azithrmycin, 1 g
rally nce weekly (preferred); dxycycline, 100 mg rally
twice daily; r azithrmycin, 1 g rally nce weekly; r
ciprflxacin, 750 mg rally twice daily; trimethprim-
sulfamethxazle, 1 duble-strength tablet rally twice a
day; r erythrmycin, 500 mg rally fur times a day.

O’Farrell N et al. 2016 Eurpean guideline n dnvansis. Int J
STD AIDS. 2016;27:605. [PMID: 26882914]

BARTONELLA SPECIES

Bartonella species are respnsible fr a wide variety f
clinical syndrmes. Bacillary angiomatosis, an imprtant
manifestatin f bartnellsis, is discussed in Chapter 31.
A variety f atypical infectins, including retinitis, enceph-
alitis, stemyelitis, and persistent bacteremia and end-
carditis (especially cnsider in culture-negative
endcarditis), have been described.

Trench fever is a self-limited, luse-brne relapsing
febrile disease caused by B quintana. The disease has
ccurred epidemically in luse-infested trps and civil-
ians during wars and endemically in residents f scattered
gegraphic areas (eg, Central America). An urban equiva-
lent f trench fever has been described amng persns wh
are hmeless. Humans acquire infectin when infected lice
feces enter sites f skin breakdwn. Onset f symptms is
abrupt and fever lasts 3–5 days, with relapses, althugh
islated febrile episdes and prlnged fevers can als
ccur. The patient cmplains f weakness and severe pain
behind the eyes and typically in the back and legs. Lymph-
adenpathy, splenmegaly, and a transient maculpapular
rash may appear. Subclinical infectin is frequent, and a
carrier state is recgnized. The differential diagnsis
includes ther febrile, self-limited states such as dengue,
leptspirsis, malaria, relapsing fever, and typhus. Optimal
therapy is uncertain.

Cat-scratch disease is an acute infectin f children
and yung adults caused by Bartonella henselae. It is trans-
mitted frm cats t humans as the result f a scratch r bite.
Within a few days, a papule r ulcer will develp at the
inculatin site in ne-third f patients. One t 3 weeks

later, fever, headache, and malaise ccur. Reginal lymph
ndes becme enlarged, ften tender, and may suppurate.
Lymphadenpathy frm cat scratches resembles that due t
neplasm, tuberculsis, lymphgranulma venereum, and
bacterial lymphadenitis. The diagnsis is usually made
clinically. Special cultures fr bartnellae, serlgy, r exci-
sinal bipsy, thugh rarely necessary, cnfirm the diagn-
sis. The bipsy reveals necrtizing lymphadenitis and is
itself nt specific fr cat-scratch disease. Cat-scratch dis-
ease is usually self-limited, requiring n specific therapy.
Encephalitis ccurs rarely.

Disseminated frms f the disease—bacillary angima-
tsis, pelisis hepatis, and retinitis—ccur mst cmmnly
in immuncmprmised patients such as persns with late
stages f HIV r slid rgan transplant recipients. The
lesins are vasculprliferative and histpathlgically dis-
tinct frm thse f cat-scratch disease. Unexplained fever in
patients with late stages f HIV infectin is nt uncm-
mnly due t bartnellsis. B quintana, the agent f trench
fever, can als cause bacillary angimatsis and persistent
bacteremia r endcarditis (which will be “culture-negative”
unless specifically sught), the latter tw entities being ass-
ciated with hmelessness. Due t the fastidius nature f the
rganism and its special grwth requirements, serlgic
testing (eg, demnstratin f a high antibdy titer in an
indirect immunflurescence assay) r nucleic acid amplifi-
catin tests are ften required t establish a diagnsis.

The disseminated frms f the disease (bacillary angi-
matsis, pelisis hepatis, and retinitis) require a prlnged
curse f antibitic therapy ften in cmbinatin with a
secnd agent. Bacteremia and endcarditis can be effec-
tively treated with dxycycline (200 mg rally r intrave-
nusly in tw divided dses per day) plus 2 weeks f either
gentamicin (3 mg/kg/day intravenusly) r rifampin
(600 mg/day rally in tw divided dses) fllwed by dxy-
cycline mntherapy fr a ttal duratin f at least
3 mnths unless valve surgery has been perfrmed, in
which case treatment can be shrtened t 6 weeks after
valve surgery. Relapse may ccur.

Okar U et al. Bartonella species, an emerging cause f bld-
culture-negative endcarditis. Clin Micrbil Rev.
2017;30:709. [PMID: 28490579]

ANAEROBIC INFECTIONS

Anaerbic infectins tend t be plymicrbial and
abscesses are cmmn. Pus and infected tissue ften are
maldrus. Septic thrmbphlebitis and metastatic infec-
tin are frequent and may require incisin and drainage.
Diminished bld supply that favrs prliferatin f anaer-
bes because f reduced tissue xygenatin may interfere
with the delivery f antimicrbials t the site f anaerbic
infectin. Cultures, unless carefully cllected under anaer-
bic cnditins, may yield negative results.

Imprtant types f infectins that are mst cmmnly
caused by anaerbic rganisms are listed belw. Treatment
f all these infectins cnsists f surgical explratin and
judicius excisin in cnjunctin with administratin f
antimicrbial drugs.
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1. Head & Neck Infections

Prevotella melaninogenica (frmerly Bacteroides melanino-
genicus) and anaerbic spirchetes are cmmnly invlved
in peridntal infectins. These rganisms, fusbacteria,
and peptstreptccci may cause chrnic sinusitis, peri-
tnsillar abscess, chrnic titis media, and mastiditis.
F necrophorum has been recgnized as a cmmn cause f
pharyngitis in adlescents and yung adults. F necropho-
rum infectin has been assciated with septic internal
jugular thrmbphlebitis (Lemierre syndrme) and causes
septic pulmnary emblizatin. Hygiene, drainage, and
surgical debridement are as imprtant in treatment as
antimicrbials. Penicillin alne is inadequate treatment
fr infectins frm ral anaerbic rganisms because f
penicillin resistance, usually due t beta-lactamase pr-
ductin. Therefre, ampicillin/sulbactam 1.5–3 g intrave-
nusly every 6 hurs (if parenteral therapy is required), r
amxicillin/clavulanic acid 875 mg/125 mg rally twice
daily, r clindamycin can be used (600 mg intravenusly
every 8 hurs r 300 mg rally every 6 hurs). Antimicr-
bial treatment is cntinued fr a few days after symptms
and signs f infectin have reslved. Indlent, established
infectins (eg, mastiditis r stemyelitis) may require
prlnged curses f therapy, eg, 4–6 weeks r lnger.

2. Chest Infections

Usually in the setting f pr ral hygiene and peridntal
disease, aspiratin f saliva (which cntains 108 anaerbic
rganisms per milliliter in additin t aerbes) may lead t
necrtizing pneumnia, lung abscess, and empyema. Ply-
micrbial infectin is the rule, and anaerbes—particularly
P melaninogenica, fusbacteria, and peptstreptccci—
are cmmn etilgic agents. Mst pulmnary infectins
respnd t antimicrbial therapy alne. Percutaneus chest
tube r surgical drainage is indicated fr empyema.

Clindamycin, 600 mg intravenusly nce, fllwed by
300 mg rally every 6–8 hurs, r ampicillin/sulbactam,
3 g intravenusly every 6 hurs, fllwed by amxicillin/
clavulanic acid, 875 mg/125 mg rally twice daily, are pre-
ferred regimens. Metrnidazle des nt cver facultative
streptccci, which ften are present, and if used, a secnd
agent that is active against streptccci, such as ceftriaxne
1 g intravenusly r intramuscularly daily, shuld be
added. Mxiflxacin, 400 mg rally r intravenusly nce
daily, may be used. Because these infectins respnd
slwly, a prlnged curse f therapy (eg, 4–6 weeks) is
generally recmmended.

3. Central Nervous System

Anaerbes are a cmmn cause f brain abscess, subdural
empyema, r septic CNS thrmbphlebitis. The rganisms
reach the CNS by direct extensin frm sinusitis, titis, r
mastiditis r by hematgenus spread frm chrnic lung
infectins. Antimicrbial therapy—eg, ceftriaxne, 2 g
intravenusly every 12 hurs, plus metrnidazle, 500 mg
intravenusly every 8 hurs—is an imprtant adjunct t
surgical drainage. Duratin f therapy is 6–8 weeks but
shuld be based n fllw-up imaging. Sme small

multiple brain abscesses can be treated with antibitics
alne withut surgical drainage.

4. IntraAbdominal Infections

In the cln there are up t 1011 anaerbes per gram f
cntent—predminantly B fragilis, clstridia, and pept-
streptccci. These rganisms play a central rle in mst
intra-abdminal abscesses fllwing trauma t the cln,
as well as diverticulitis, appendicitis, perirectal abscess,
hepatic abscess, and chlecystitis, ften in assciatin
with aerbic clifrm bacteria. The bacterilgy includes
anaerbes as well as enteric gram-negative rds and n
ccasin enterccci. Therapy shuld be directed bth
against anaerbes and gram-negative aerbes. Agents
that are active against B fragilis include metrnidazle,
chlramphenicl, mxiflxacin, tigecycline, ertapenem,
imipenem, merpenem, ampicillin-sulbactam, ticarcillin-
clavulanic acid, and piperacillin-tazbactam. Resistance
t cefxitin, ceftetan, and clindamycin is increasingly
encuntered. Mst third-generatin cephalsprins have
pr efficacy.

Table 33–6 summarizes the antibitic regimens fr
management f mderate t mderately severe infectins
(eg, patient hemdynamically stable, gd surgical drain-
age pssible r established, lw APACHE scre, n multi-
ple rgan failure) and severe infectins (eg, majr peritneal
silage, large r multiple abscesses, patient hemdynami-
cally unstable), particularly if drug-resistant rganisms are
suspected. An effective ral regimen fr patients able t
take it is presented als.

Table 33–6. Treatment of anaerobic intra-abdominal
infections.

Communityonset

Oral therapy

Moxifloxacin 400 mg every 24 hours

Ciprofloxacin 750 mg twice a day or levofloxacin 750 mg

once a day plus metronidazole 500 mg every 8 hours

Intravenous therapy

Moderate to moderately severe infections:

Ertapenem 1 g intravenously every 24 hours

or

Ceftriaxone 1 g intravenously every 24 hours plus

metronidazole intravenously or orally, 500 mg every

8 hours. If penicillin-allergic, can replace ceftriaxone with

ciprofloxacin 400 mg intravenously (or 500 mg orally)

every 12 hours

Severe infections:

Imipenem 0.5 g intravenously every 6–8 hours or

meropenem 1 g every 8 hours or doripenem 0.5 g every

8 hours or piperacillin/tazobactam 3.75 g every 6 hours

Health care–associated

Intravenous therapy

Imipenem 0.5 g intravenously every 6–8 hours or

meropenem 1 g every 8 hours or doripenem 0.5 g every

8 hours or piperacillin/tazobactam 4.5 g every 6 hours

or

Ceftazidime or cefepime 2 g intravenously every 8 hours

plus metronidazole 500 mg intravenously or orally every

8 hours
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5. Female Genital Tract & Pelvic Infections

The nrmal flra f the vagina and cervix includes several
species f bacterides, peptstreptccci, grup B strept-
ccci, lactbacilli, clifrm bacteria, and, ccasinally, spir-
chetes and clstridia. These rganisms cmmnly cause
genital tract infectins and may disseminate frm there.

While salpingitis is ften caused by gnccci and chla-
mydiae, tub-varian and pelvic abscesses are assciated
with anaerbes in mst cases. Pstpartum infectins may
be caused by aerbic streptccci r staphylccci, but
anaerbes are ften fund, and the wrst cases f pstpar-
tum r pstabrtin sepsis are assciated with clstridia
and bacterides. These have a high mrtality rate, and
treatment requires bth antimicrbials directed against
anaerbes and clifrms (similar t treatment f anaerbic
cmmunity-nset intra-abdminal infectins, Table 33–6)
and abscess drainage r early hysterectmy.

6. Bacteremia & Endocarditis

Anaerbic bacteremia usually riginates frm the GI tract,
the rpharynx, pressure injuries, r the female genital
tract. Endcarditis due t anaerbic and micraerphilic
streptccci and bacterides riginates frm the same sites.
Mst cases f anaerbic r micraerphilic streptcccal
endcarditis can be effectively treated with 12–20 millin
units f penicillin G intravenusly daily fr 4–6 weeks,
but ptimal therapy f ther types f anaerbic bacterial
endcarditis must rely n labratry guidance. Prpini-
bacteria, clstridia, and bacterides ccasinally cause
endcarditis.

7. Skin & Soft Tissue Infections

Anaerbic infectins f the skin and sft tissue usually fl-
lw trauma, ischemia, r surgery and are mst cmmn in
areas that are cntaminated by ral r fecal flra. These
infectins als ccur in injectin drug users and persns
sustaining animal bites. There may be prgressive tissue
necrsis (Figure 33–5) and a putrid dr.

Several terms, such as bacterial synergistic gangrene,
synergistic necrtizing cellulitis, necrtizing fasciitis (see
abve), and nn-clstridial crepitant cellulitis, are used t
classify these infectins. Althugh there are sme differ-
ences in micrbilgy amng them, differentiatin n
clinical grunds alne is difficult. All are mixed infectins
caused by aerbic and anaerbic rganisms and require
aggressive surgical debridement f necrtic tissue fr cure.

Brad-spectrum antibitics active against bth anaer-
bes and gram-psitive and gram-negative aerbes (eg,
intravenus vancmycin plus piperacillin-tazbactam 4.5 g
intravenusly every 8 hurs) shuld be instituted empiri-
cally and mdified by culture results. They are given fr
abut a week after prgressive tissue destructin has been
cntrlled and the margins f the wund remain free f
inflammatin.

de Prst N et al. Therapeutic targets in necrtizing sft tissue
infectins. Intensive Care Med. 2017;43:1717. [PMID:
28474117]

º
ACTINOMYCOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Recent dental infection, abdominal trauma, or
intrauterine contraception device placement.

» Chronic pneumonia or indolent cervicofacial or
intra-abdominal abscess.

» Sinus tract formation.

» General Considerations

Actinomyces israelii and ther species f Actinomyces ccur
in the nrmal flra f the muth and tnsillar crypts.
When intrduced int traumatized tissue and assciated
with ther anaerbic bacteria, these actinmycetes becme
pathgens.

The mst cmmn site f infectin is the cervicfacial
area (abut 60% f cases). Infectin typically fllws
extractin f a tth r ther trauma. Lesins may develp
in the GI tract r lungs fllwing ingestin r aspiratin f
the rganism frm its endgenus surce in the muth.
Interestingly, T whipplei, the causative agent f Whipple

▲ Figure 33–5. Left foot gangrene, with plantar
extension. (Used, with permission, from Dean SM,
Satiani B, Abraham WT. Color Atlas and Synopsis of
Vascular Diseases. McGraw-Hill, 2014.)
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disease, is an actinmycete and therefre is related t the
species that cause actinmycsis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Cervicofacial actinomycosis—Cervicfacial actinmy-
csis develps slwly. The area becmes markedly indu-
rated, and the verlying skin becmes reddish r cyantic.
Abscesses eventually draining t the surface persist fr
lng perids. “Sulfur granules”—masses f filamentus
rganisms—may be fund in the pus. There is usually little
pain unless there is secndary infectin. Trismus indicates
that the muscles f masticatin are invlved. Radigraphs
may reveal bny invlvement. Cervicfacial r thracic
disease may ccasinally invlve the CNS, mst cmmnly
brain abscess r meningitis.

2. Thoracic actinomycosis—Thracic invlvement begins
with fever, cugh, and sputum prductin with night
sweats and weight lss. Pleuritic pain may be present. Mul-
tiple sinuses may extend thrugh the chest wall, t the
heart, r int the abdminal cavity. Ribs may be invlved.
Radigraphy shws areas f cnslidatin and in many
cases pleural effusin.

3. Abdominal actinomycosis—Abdminal actinmycsis
usually causes pain in the ilececal regin, spiking fever
and chills, vmiting, and weight lss; it may be cnfused
with Crhn disease. Irregular abdminal masses may be
palpated. Pelvic inflammatry disease caused by actinmy-
cetes has been assciated with prlnged use f an intra-
uterine cntraceptive device. Sinuses draining t the
exterir may develp. CT scanning reveals an inflamma-
try mass extended t invlve bne.

B. Laboratory Findings

The anaerbic, gram-psitive rganism may be demn-
strated as a granule r as scattered branching gram-psitive
filaments in the pus. Anaerbic culture is necessary t
distinguish actinmycetes frm Nocardia species because
specific therapy differs fr the tw infectins. Histpathl-
gy examinatin f affected tissue and bne is useful in
identifying rganisms that are fastidius and slw t
culture.

» Treatment

Penicillin G is the drug f chice. Ten t 20 millin units
are given intravenusly fr 4–6 weeks, fllwed by ral
penicillin V, 500 mg fur times daily. Alternatives include
ampicillin, 12 g/day intravenusly fr 4–6 weeks, fllwed
by ral amxicillin, 500 mg three times daily, r dxycy-
cline, 100 mg twice daily intravenusly r rally. Respnse
t therapy is slw. Therapy shuld be cntinued fr weeks
t mnths after clinical manifestatins have disappeared t
ensure cure. Surgical prcedures such as drainage and
resectin may be beneficial. With penicillin and surgery,
the prgnsis is gd. The difficulties f diagnsis, hw-
ever, may permit extensive destructin f tissue befre the
diagnsis is identified and therapy is started.

Xu Y et al. Disseminated actinmycsis. N Engl J Med.
2018;379:1071. [PMID: 30207906]

º
NOCARDIOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Indolent pneumonia with dissemination to CNS,
skin, and bone or primary cutaneous disease.

» Suspect in setting of chronic lung disease or
immunocompromised person.

» General Considerations

Nocardia species are aerbic filamentus sil bacteria that
can cause pulmnary and systemic ncardisis. Cmmn
Nocardia species include members f the Nocardia asteroi-
des cmplex and Nocardia brasiliensis. Brnchpulmnary
abnrmalities (eg, brnchiectasis) predispse t clniza-
tin, but infectin is unusual unless the patient is als
receiving systemic crticsterids r is therwise
immunsuppressed.

» Clinical Findings

Pulmnary invlvement usually begins with malaise, lss
f weight, fever, and night sweats. Cugh and prductin
f purulent sputum are the chief cmplaints. Pulmnary
infiltrates may penetrate t the exterir thrugh the chest
wall, invading the ribs.

Disseminatin invlves any rgan. Brain abscesses and
subcutaneus ndules are mst frequent. Cutaneus
lesins may mimic actinmycsis. Radigraphy may shw
infiltrates accmpanied by pleural effusin. Even in the
absence f clinical symptms and signs f CNS infectin,
clinicians shuld cnsider brain imaging in patients with
ncardisis t rule ut an ccult abscess.

Nocardia species are usually fund as delicate, branch-
ing, gram-psitive filaments. They may be weakly acid-
fast, ccasinally causing diagnstic cnfusin with
tuberculsis. Identificatin is made by culture.

» Treatment

Fr islated primary cutaneus infectins, therapy is
initiated with trimethprim-sulfamethxazle rally r
intravenusly (5–10 mg/kg/day based n trimethprim).
Surgical prcedures such as drainage and resectin may
be needed as adjunctive therapy fr islated cutaneus
disease. A higher dse f 15 mg/kg/day (based n trim-
ethprim) shuld be used fr disseminated r pulmnary
infectins. Resistance t trimethprim-sulfamethxazle
has increased and initiating treatment with tw drugs while
awaiting antibitic susceptibilities in cases f disseminated
r severe lcalized disease shuld be cnsidered. Brain
abscesses r pneumnia shuld be initially treated with
cmbinatin therapy. Alternative agents r drugs that can be
given in cmbinatin with trimethprim-sulfamethxazle
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include imipenem, 500 mg intravenusly every 6 hurs;
amikacin, 7.5 mg/kg intravenusly every 12 hurs; r
mincycline, 100–200 mg rally r intravenusly twice
daily. Cnsultatin with an infectius disease expert is
encuraged.

Respnse may be slw; therapy shuld be cntinued fr
at least 6 mnths. The prgnsis in systemic ncardisis is
pr when diagnsis and therapy are delayed.

Margalit I et al. Hw d I manage ncardisis? Clin Micrbil
Infect. 2021;27:550. [PMID: 33418019]

º
INFECTIONS CAUSED BY MYCOBACTERIA

NONTUBERCULOUS MYCOBACTERIAL
DISEASES

Abut 10% f mycbacterial infectins are caused by nntu-
berculus mycbacteria. Nntuberculus mycbacterial
infectins are amng the mst cmmn pprtunistic infec-
tins in advanced HIV disease. These rganisms have dis-
tinctive labratry characteristics, ccur ubiquitusly in the
envirnment, are nt cmmunicable frm persn t persn,
and are ften resistant t standard antituberculus drugs.

1. Pulmonary Infections

Mycobacterium avium cmplex (MAC) causes a chrnic,
slwly prgressive pulmnary infectin resembling tuber-
culsis in immuncmpetent patients wh typically have
underlying pulmnary disease. Susceptibility testing fr
macrlide-resistance shuld be perfrmed n clinical
islates. Pulmnary disease is ften classified as ndular,
brnchiectatic, r fibrcavitary. Treatment f pulmnary
MAC requires a three-drug regimen: clarithrmycin (500–
1000 mg rally daily) r azithrmycin (500 mg rally daily)
plus either rifampin (600 mg rally daily) r rifabutin
(300 mg rally daily) plus ethambutl (15 mg/kg rally
daily). Therapy is cntinued fr at least 12 mnths after
sterilizatin f cultures.

M kansasii can prduce clinical disease resembling
tuberculsis, but the illness prgresses mre slwly. Mst
such infectins ccur in patients with preexisting lung
disease, thugh 40% f patients have n knwn pulmnary
disease. Micrbilgically, M kansasii is similar t M tuber-
culosis and is sensitive t the same drugs except pyrazin-
amide, t which it is resistant. Therapy with isniazid,
ethambutl, and rifampin fr 2 years (r 1 year after spu-
tum cnversin) has been successful.

Less cmmn causes f pulmnary disease include
M xenopi, M szulgai, and M malmoense. These rganisms
have variable sensitivities, and treatment is based n results
f sensitivity tests. The rapidly grwing mycbacteria,
M abscessus, M chelonae, and M fortuitum, als can cause
pneumnia in the ccasinal patient.

Nasiri MJ et al. Antibitic therapy success rate in pulmnary
Mycobacterium avium cmplex: a systematic review and
meta-analysis. Expert Rev Anti Infect Ther. 2020;18:263.
[PMID: 31986933]

2. Lymphadenitis

Mst cases f lymphadenitis (scrfula) in adults are caused
by M tuberculosis and can be a manifestatin f dissemi-
nated disease. In children, the majrity f cases are due t
nntuberculus mycbacterial species. Infectin with nn-
tuberculus mycbacteria can be successfully treated by
surgical excisin withut antituberculus therapy.

3. Skin & Soft Tissue Infections

Skin and sft tissue infectins such as abscesses, septic
arthritis, and stemyelitis can result frm direct incula-
tin r hematgenus disseminatin r may ccur as a
cmplicatin f surgery.

M abscessus, M chelonae, and M fortuitum are frequent
causes f these types f infectins. Mst cases ccur in
the extremities and initially present as ndules. Ulcer-
atin with abscess frmatin ften fllws. The rgan-
isms are resistant t the usual antituberculsis drugs and
may have susceptibility t clarithrmycin, azithrmycin,
dxycycline, amikacin, cefxitin, sulfnamides, imipe-
nem, and ciprflxacin. Given the multidrug-resistance
f these rganisms, btaining antibitic susceptibility
testing is recmmended. Therapy ften includes surgical
debridement alng with at least tw active antibitics.
Antibitic therapy is usually cntinued fr 3 mnths,
althugh this must be determined based n clinical
respnse.

M marinum infectin (“swimming pl granulma”)
presents as a ndular skin lesin fllwing expsure t nn-
chlrinated water. Therapy is with clarithrmycin, dxycy-
cline, mincycline, r trimethprim-sulfamethxazle.

M ulcerans infectin (Buruli ulcer) is seen mainly in
Africa and Australia and prduces a large ulcerative
lesin. Therapy cnsists f surgical excisin and skin
grafting.

4. Disseminated Mycobacterium avium Infection

MAC causes disseminated disease in immuncmpr-
mised patients, mst cmmnly in patients in the late
stages f HIV infectin, when the CD4 cell cunt is less
than 50/mcL (see Pulmnary Disease caused by Nntuber-
culus Mycbacteria, Chapter 9, fr a discussin f the
infectin in immuncmpetent persns). Persistent fever
and weight lss are the mst cmmn symptms. The
rganism can usually be cultured frm multiple sites,
including bld, liver, lymph nde, r bne marrw. Bld
culture is the preferred means f establishing the diagnsis
and has a sensitivity f 98%.

Agents with prved activity against MAC are rifabutin,
azithrmycin, clarithrmycin, and ethambutl. A cmbi-
natin f tw r mre active agents shuld be used t pre-
vent rapid emergence f secndary resistance.
Clarithrmycin, 500 mg rally twice daily, plus ethambutl,
15 mg/kg/day rally as a single dse, with r withut
rifabutin, 300 mg/day rally, is the treatment f chice.
Azithrmycin, 500 mg rally nce daily, may be used
instead f clarithrmycin. Insufficient data are available t
permit specific recmmendatins abut secnd-line
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regimens fr patients wh cannt tlerate macrlides r
thse with macrlide-resistant rganisms. MAC therapy
may be discntinued in patients wh have been treated
with 12 mnths f therapy fr disseminated MAC, wh
have n evidence f active disease, and whse CD4 cunts
exceed 100/mcL (0.1 × 109/L) fr 6 mnths while receiving
antiretrviral therapy.

Antimicrbial prphylaxis f MAC prevents dissemi-
nated disease and prlngs survival. It is the standard f
care t ffer it t all patients with HIV infectin and CD4
cunts f 50/mcL (0.05 × 109/L) r less. In cntrast t
active infectin, single-drug ral regimens f clarithrmy-
cin, 500 mg twice daily, azithrmycin, 1200 mg nce
weekly, r rifabutin, 300 mg nce daily, are apprpriate.
Clarithrmycin r azithrmycin is mre effective and bet-
ter tlerated than rifabutin, and therefre preferred. Pri-
mary prphylaxis fr MAC infectin can be stpped in
patients wh have respnded t antiretrviral cmbinatin
therapy with elevatin f CD4 cunts f greater than 100/mcL
(0.1 × 109/L) fr 3 mnths.

Panel n Guidelines fr the Preventin and Treatment f Oppr-
tunistic Infectins in Adults and Adlescents with HIV.
Guidelines fr the Preventin and Treatment f Opprtunis-
tic Infectins in HIV-infected Adults and Adlescents: Rec-
mmendatins frm the Centers fr Disease Cntrl and
Preventin, the Natinal Institutes f Health, and the HIV
Medicine Assciatin f the Infectius Diseases Sciety f
America. Available at https://clinicalinf.hiv.gv/en/guidelines/
adult-and-adlescent-pprtunistic-infectin

MYCOBACTERIUM TUBERCULOSIS

INFECTIONS

Tuberculsis is discussed in Chapter 9. Further infrmatin
and expert cnsultatin can be btained frm the Curry
Internatinal Tuberculsis Center at the website www.
currytbcenter.ucsf.edu r by telephne, 510-238-5100.

TUBERCULOUS MENINGITIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Gradual onset of listlessness and anorexia.

» Headache, vomiting, and seizures common.

» Cranial nerve abnormalities typical.

» Tuberculosis focus may be evident elsewhere.

» Cerebrospinal fluid shows several hundred lym-
phocytes, low glucose, and high protein.

» General Considerations

Tuberculus meningitis is caused by rupture f a menin-
geal tuberculma resulting frm earlier hematgenus
seeding f tubercle bacilli frm a pulmnary fcus, r it
may be a cnsequence f miliary spread.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The nset is usually gradual, with listlessness, irritability,
anrexia, and fever, fllwed by headache, vmiting, cn-
vulsins, and cma. In lder patients, headache and behav-
iral changes are prminent early symptms. Nuchal
rigidity and cranial nerve palsies ccur as the meningitis
prgresses. Evidence f active tuberculsis elsewhere r a
histry f prir tuberculsis is present in up t 75% f
patients.

B. Laboratory Findings

The spinal fluid is frequently yellwish, with increased
pressure, cell cunt 100–500/mcL (0.1–0.5 × 109/L) (pre-
dminantly lymphcytes, thugh neutrphils may be pres-
ent early during infectin), increased prtein, and
decreased glucse. Acid-fast stains f cerebrspinal fluid
are ften negative, and cultures als may be negative in
15–25% f cases. Nucleic acid amplificatin tests are valu-
able tls that allw fr rapid diagnsis althugh sensitivity
is nly 68–80%. Chest radigraphs ften reveal abnrmali-
ties cmpatible with tuberculsis but may be nrmal. The
tuberculin skin testing and interfern-gamma release
assays d nt distinguish between active and latent tuber-
culsis and are frequently negative in the presence f CNS
infectin.

» Differential Diagnosis

Tuberculus meningitis may be cnfused with any ther
type f meningitis, but the gradual nset, the predmi-
nantly lymphcytic plecytsis f the spinal fluid, and
evidence f tuberculsis elsewhere ften pint t the diag-
nsis. Fungal and ther granulmatus meningitides,
syphilis, and carcinmatus meningitis are in the differen-
tial diagnsis.

» Complications

Cmplicatins f tuberculus meningitis include seizures,
cranial nerve palsies, strke, and bstructive hydrcepha-
lus with impaired cgnitive functin. These result frm
inflammatry exudate primarily f the basilar meninges
and arteries.

» Treatment

Presumptive diagnsis fllwed by early, empiric antitu-
berculus therapy is essential fr survival and t minimize
sequelae. Even if cultures are nt psitive, a full curse f
therapy is warranted if the clinical setting is suggestive f
tuberculus meningitis.

Regimens that are effective fr pulmnary tuberculsis
are effective als fr tuberculus meningitis (see Table
9–15). Rifampin, isniazid, and pyrazinamide all penetrate
well int cerebrspinal fluid. The penetratin f ethambu-
tl is mre variable, but therapeutic cncentratins can be
achieved, and the drug has been successfully used fr men-
ingitis. Aminglycsides penetrate less well. Regimens that
d nt include bth isniazid and rifampin may be
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effective but are less reliable and generally must be given
fr lnger perids.

Many authrities recmmend the additin f crtic-
sterids as adjunctive therapy. Dexamethasne, 0.15 mg/kg
intravenusly r rally fur times daily fr 1–2 weeks, then
discntinued in a tapering regimen ver 4 weeks, may be
used.

Heemskerk AD et al. Intensified antituberculsis therapy in
adults with tuberculus meningitis. N Engl J Med.
2016;374:124. [PMID: 26760084]

Khnga M et al. Xpert MTB/RIF Ultra: a gamechanger fr tuber-
culus meningitis? Lancet Infect Dis. 2018;18:6. [PMID:
28919337]

Prasad K et al. Crticsterids fr managing tuberculus men-
ingitis. Cchrane Database Syst Rev. 2016;4:CD002244.
[PMID: 27121755]

º
INFECTIONS CAUSED BY CHLAMYDIAE

CHLAMYDIA TRACHOMATIS INFECTIONS

1. Lymphogranuloma Venereum

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Evanescent primary genital lesion.

» Inguinal buboes with suppuration and draining
sinuses.

» Proctitis and rectal stricture in women or in men
who have sex with men.

» Positive complement fixation test.

» General Considerations

Lymphgranulma venereum (LGV) is an acute and
chrnic sexually transmitted disease caused by C tracho-
matis types L1–L3. The disease is acquired during inter-
curse r thrugh cntact with cntaminated exudate frm
active lesins. The incubatin perid is 5–21 days. After
the genital lesin disappears, the infectin spreads t the
lymph ndes f the genital and rectal areas. Inapparent
infectins and latent disease are nt uncmmn.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

In men, the initial vesicular r ulcerative lesin (n the
external genitalia) is evanescent and ften ges unnticed.
Inguinal bubes appear 1–4 weeks after expsure, are
ften bilateral, and have a tendency t fuse, sften, and
break dwn t frm multiple draining sinuses, with exten-
sive scarring. In women, the genital lymph drainage is t
the perirectal glands. Early anrectal manifestatins are
prctitis with tenesmus and bldy purulent discharge;
late manifestatins are chrnic cicatrizing inflammatin
f the rectal and perirectal tissue. These changes lead t

bstipatin and rectal stricture and, ccasinally, rect-
vaginal and perianal fistulas. They are als seen with anal
citus.

B. Laboratory Findings

The cmplement fixatin antibdy testing may be psitive
(titers greater than 1:64), but crss-reactin with ther
chlamydiae ccurs. Althugh a psitive reactin may
reflect remte infectin, high titers usually indicate active
disease. Nucleic acid detectin tests are sensitive but can-
nt differentiate LGV frm nn-LGV strains.

» Differential Diagnosis

The early lesin f LGV must be differentiated frm the
lesins f syphilis, genital herpes, and chancrid; lymph
nde invlvement must be distinguished frm that due t
tularemia, tuberculsis, plague, neplasm, r pygenic
infectin; and rectal stricture must be distinguished frm
that due t neplasm and ulcerative clitis.

» Treatment

If diagnstic testing fr LGV is nt available, patients with
a clinical presentatin suggestive f LGV shuld be treated
empirically. The antibitic f chice is dxycycline (cntra-
indicated in pregnancy), 100 mg rally twice daily fr
21 days. Erythrmycin, 500 mg rally fur times a day fr
21 days, is als effective. Azithrmycin, 1 g rally nce
weekly fr 3 weeks, may als be effective.

De Vries HJC et al. 2019 Eurpean guideline n the management
f lymphgranulma venereum. J Eur Acad Dermatl Vene-
rel. 2019;33:1821. [PMID: 31243838]

Wrkwski KA et al; Centers fr Disease Cntrl and Preventin
(CDC). Sexually transmitted infectins treatment guidelines,
2021. MMWR Recmm Rep. 2021;70:1. [PMID: 34292926]

2. Chlamydial Urethritis & Cervicitis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» C trachomatis: common cause of urethritis, cervici-
tis, and postgonococcal urethritis.

» Diagnosis made by nucleic acid amplification of
urine or swab specimen.

» General Considerations

C trachomatis immuntypes D–K are islated in abut 50%
f cases f nngncccal urethritis and cervicitis. In ther
cases, Ureaplasma urealyticum r Mycoplasma genitalium
can be grwn as a pssible etilgic agent. C trachomatis is
an imprtant cause f pstgncccal urethritis. Cinfec-
tin with gnccci and chlamydiae is cmmn, and pst-
gncccal (ie, chlamydial) urethritis may persist after
successful treatment f the gncccal cmpnent.
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Occasinally, epididymitis, prstatitis, r prctitis is caused
by chlamydial infectin. Chlamydiae are a leading cause f
infertility in females in the United States.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The urethral r cervical discharge due t C trachomatis
tends t be less painful, less purulent, and watery cm-
pared with gncccal infectin. Wmen infected with
chlamydiae may be asymptmatic r may have symptms
and signs f cervicitis, salpingitis, r pelvic inflammatry
disease. Lng-term sequelae may include ectpic preg-
nancy and infertility.

B. Laboratory Findings

A patient with clinical signs and symptms f urethritis r
cervicitis is assumed t have chlamydial infectin until
prven therwise. The diagnsis shuld be cnfirmed,
whenever pssible, by the FDA-apprved, highly sensitive
nucleic acid amplificatin tests fr use with urine r vagi-
nal swabs. A negative urine nucleic acid amplificatin test
fr chlamydia reliably excludes the diagnsis f chlamydial
urethritis r cervicitis and therapy need nt be adminis-
tered. Urine testing des nt exclude infectin at ther
sites, such as rectal r pharyngeal disease.

C. Screening

Active screening fr chlamydial infectin is recmmended
in certain settings: pregnant wmen; all sexually active
wmen 25 years f age and under; lder wmen with risk
factrs fr sexually transmitted diseases; and men with risk
factrs fr sexually transmitted diseases, such as men with
HIV infectin r men wh have sex with men.

» Treatment

Dxycycline rally 100 mg twice daily fr 7 days is the
preferred regimen but is cntraindicated in pregnancy. A
single ral 1-g dse f azithrmycin (alternative regimen,
preferred in pregnancy), r 500 mg f levflxacin nce
daily fr 7 days. Presumptively administered therapy still
may be indicated fr sme patients, such as fr an indi-
vidual with gncccal infectin in whm n chlamydial
testing was perfrmed r a test ther than a nucleic acid
amplificatin test was used t exclude the diagnsis, r an
individual fr whm a test result is pending but is cnsid-
ered unlikely t fllw up, and fr sexual cntacts f dcu-
mented cases. As fr all patients in whm sexually
transmitted diseases are diagnsed, studies fr HIV and
syphilis shuld als be perfrmed.

Wiesenfeld HC. Screening fr Chlamydia trachomatis infectins
in wmen. N Engl J Med. 2017;376:765. [PMID: 28225683]

Wrkwski KA et al; Centers fr Disease Cntrl and Preventin
(CDC). Sexually transmitted infectins treatment guidelines,
2021. MMWR Recmm Rep. 2021;70:1. [PMID: 34292926]

CHLAMYDOPHILA PSITTACI & PSITTACOSIS
(Ornithosis)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fever, chills, and cough; headache common.

» Atypical pneumonia with slightly delayed appear-
ance of signs of pneumonitis.

» Contact with infected bird (psittacine, pigeons,
many others) 7–15 days previously.

» Isolation of chlamydiae or rising titer of comple-
ment-fixing antibodies.

» General Considerations

Psittacsis is acquired frm cntact with birds (parrts,
parakeets, pigens, chickens, ducks, and many thers),
which may r may nt be ill. The histry may be difficult
t btain if the patient acquired infectin frm an illegally
imprted bird.

» Clinical Findings

The nset is usually rapid, with fever, chills, myalgia, dry
cugh, and headache. Signs include temperature-pulse dis-
sciatin, dullness t percussin, and rales. Pulmnary
findings may be absent early. Dyspnea and cyansis may
ccur later. Endcarditis, which is culture-negative, may
ccur. The radigraphic findings in typical psittacsis are
thse f atypical pneumnia, which tends t be interstitial
and diffuse in appearance, thugh cnslidatin can ccur.
Psittacsis is indistinguishable frm ther bacterial r viral
pneumnias by radigraphy.

The rganism is rarely islated frm cultures. The diag-
nsis is usually made serlgically; antibdies appear dur-
ing the secnd week and can be demnstrated by
cmplement fixatin r immunflurescence. Antibdy
respnse may be suppressed by early chemtherapy.

» Differential Diagnosis

The illness is indistinguishable frm viral, mycplasmal, r
ther atypical pneumnias except fr the histry f cntact
with birds. Psittacsis is in the differential diagnsis f
culture-negative endcarditis.

» Treatment

Treatment is with dxycycline 100 mg rally twice daily fr
10–21 days. Erythrmycin, 500 mg rally every 6 hurs, r
azithrmycin, 500 mg rally n day 1, and then 250 mg
nce daily fr 4 days, may be effective as well.

Hgerwerf L et al. Chlamydia psittaci (psittacsis) as a cause f
cmmunity-acquired pneumnia: a systematic review and
meta-analysis. Epidemil Infect. 2017;145:3096. [PMID:
28946931]
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CHLAMYDOPHILA PNEUMONIAE INFECTION

C pneumoniae causes pneumnia and brnchitis. The clini-
cal presentatin f pneumnia is that f an atypical pneu-
mnia. The rganism accunts fr apprximately 10% f
cmmunity-acquired pneumnias, ranking secnd t
mycoplasma as an agent f atypical pneumnia.

Like C psittaci, strains f C pneumoniae are resistant t
sulfnamides. Azithrmycin, 500 mg rally n day 1 and
250 mg fr 4 mre days, r dxycycline, 100 mg rally tw
times a day fr 10 days, appears t be effective therapy.

Flurquinlnes, such as levflxacin (500 mg rally nce
daily fr 7–14 days) r mxiflxacin (400 mg rally nce
daily fr 7–14 days), are active in vitr against C pneumoniae
and prbably are effective. It is unclear whether empiric
cverage fr atypical pathgens in hspitalized patients
with cmmunity-acquired pneumnia prvides a survival
benefit r imprves clinical utcme.

Fujita J et al. Where is Chlamydophila pneumoniae pneumnia?
Respir Investig. 2020;58:336. [PMID: 32703757]
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Spirochetal Infections

34
of 1% among pregnant women attending antenatal clinics.
Preventing congenital syphilis is a major public health goal
for the CDC and WHO.

COURSE & PROGNOSIS

The lesions associated with primary and secondary syphilis
are self-limiting, even without treatment, and resolve with
few or no residua. Ocular and otologic syphilis have been
associated with permanent vision and hearing loss. Ter-
tiary and congenital syphilis may be highly destructive and
permanently disabling and may lead to death. While infec-
tion is rarely eradicated completely in the absence of treat-
ment, most infections likely remain latent without sequelae,
and only a small number of latent infections progress to
further disease.

CLINICAL STAGES OF SYPHILIS

1. Primary Syphilis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Painless ulcer on genitalia, perianal area, rectum,
pharynx, tongue, lip, or elsewhere.

» Fluid expressed from ulcer contains T pallidum by
immunofluorescence or darkfield microscopy.

» Nontender enlargement of regional lymph nodes.

» Serologic nontreponemal and treponemal tests
may be positive.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The typical lesion is the chancre at the site or sites of inocu-
lation, most frequently located on the penis (Figure 34–1),
labia, cervix, or anorectal region. Anorectal lesions are
especially common among men who have sex with men.
Chancres also occur occasionally in the oropharynx (lip,
tongue, or tonsil) and rarely on the breast or finger

º
SYPHILIS

NATURAL HISTORY & PRINCIPLES OF
DIAGNOSIS & TREATMENT

Syphilis is a complex infectious disease caused by
Treponema pallidum, a spirochete capable of infecting
almost any organ or tissue in the body and causing protean
clinical manifestations (Table 34–1). Transmission occurs
most frequently during sexual contact (including oral sex)
or via the placenta from mother to fetus (congenital
syphilis). The risk of acquiring syphilis after unprotected
sex with an individual with infectious syphilis is approxi-
mately 30–50%. Rarely, it can also be transmitted through
nonsexual contact or blood transfusion. The natural his-
tory of acquired syphilis is generally divided into two
major stages: early (infectious) syphilis and late syphilis.

Early infectious syphilis includes primary lesions
(chancre and regional lymphadenopathy) appearing dur-
ing primary syphilis, secondary lesions (commonly involv-
ing skin and mucous membranes, occasionally bone, CNS,
or liver) appearing during secondary syphilis (when dis-
semination of T pallidum produces systemic signs), relaps-
ing lesions during early latency, and congenital lesions. The
hallmark of these lesions is an abundance of spirochetes;
tissue reaction is usually minimal.

Late (tertiary) syphilis consists of so-called benign
(gummatous) lesions involving skin, bones, and viscera;
CVD (principally aortitis); and a variety of CNS and ocular
syndromes. These forms of syphilis are not contagious. The
lesions contain few demonstrable spirochetes, but tissue
reactivity (vasculitis, necrosis) is severe and suggestive of
hypersensitivity phenomena. Between these stages are
symptom-free latent phases. In early latent syphilis, which
is defined as the symptom-free interval lasting up to 1 year
after initial infection, infectious lesions can recur.

Public health efforts to control syphilis focus on the
diagnosis and treatment of early (infectious) cases and
their sexual partners.

Nearly half of all cases of syphilis in the United States
occur in men who have sex with men. Globally, the World
Health Organization (WHO) estimates 5.6 million total
incident syphilis infections occur annually, with a prevalence
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or elsewhere. An initial small erosion appears 10–90 days
(average, 3–4 weeks) after inoculation then rapidly develops
into a painless superficial ulcer with a clean base and firm,
indurated margins. This is associated with enlargement of
regional lymph nodes, which are rubbery, discrete, and
nontender. Healing of the chancre occurs without treat-
ment, but a scar may form, especially with secondary bacte-
rial infection. Multiple chancres may be present, particularly
in patients with HIV infection. Although the “classic” ulcer
of syphilis has been described as nontender, nonpurulent,
and indurated, only 31% of patients have this triad.

B. Laboratory Findings

1. Microscopic examination—In early syphilis, darkfield
microscopic examination by a skilled observer of fresh
exudate from moist lesions or material aspirated from

regional lymph nodes is up to 90% sensitive for diagnosis
but is usually only available in select clinics that specialize
in sexually transmitted infections.

An immunofluorescent staining technique for demon-
strating T pallidum in dried smears of fluid taken from
early syphilitic lesions is performed in only a few
laboratories.

T pallidum PCR tests are available in selected research,
referral, and public health laboratories and have the highest
yield in primary and secondary lesions. Organisms can
also be detected in blood, especially in congenital and
secondary syphilis cases.

2. Serologic tests for syphilis—(Table 34–2.) Serologic
tests (the mainstay of syphilis diagnosis) fall into two gen-
eral categories: (1) Nontreponemal tests detect antibodies

▲ Figure 34–1. Primary syphilis with a large chancre
on the glans of the penis. The multiple small surround-
ing ulcers are part of the syphilis and not a second dis-
ease. (Reproduced with permission from Richard P.
Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr,
Chumley H. The Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed.
McGraw-Hill, 2013.)

Table 34–1. Stages of syphilis and common clinical
manifestations.

Primary syphilis

Chancre: painless ulcer with clean base and firm indurated

borders

Regional lymphadenopathy

Secondary syphilis

Skin and mucous membranes

Rash: diffuse (may include palms and soles), macular,

papular, pustular, and combinations

Condylomata lata

Mucous patches: painless, silvery ulcerations of mucous

membrane with surrounding erythema

Generalized lymphadenopathy

Constitutional symptoms

Fever, usually low-grade

Malaise, anorexia

Arthralgias and myalgias

CNS

Asymptomatic

Symptomatic

Meningitis

Cranial neuropathies (II–VIII)

Other

Ocular: iritis, iridocyclitis

Renal: glomerulonephritis, nephrotic syndrome

Hepatitis

Musculoskeletal: arthritis, periostitis

Tertiary syphilis

Late benign (gummatous): granulomatous lesion usually

involving skin, mucous membranes, and bones but any

organ can be involved

Cardiovascular

Aortic regurgitation

Coronary ostial stenosis

Aortic aneurysm

Neurosyphilis

Asymptomatic

Meningovascular

Tabes dorsalis

General paresis

Note: CNS involvement may occur at any stage.

Table 34–2. Percentage of patients with positive sero-
logic tests for syphilis.1

Stage

Test Primary Secondary Tertiary

VDRL or RPR 75–85% 99–100% 40–95%

FTA-ABS, TPPA,

or MHA-TP

69–100% 100% 94–98%

MHA-TP 46–89% 90–100% NA

EIA or CIA 54–100% 100% NA

1Based on untreated cases.

CIA, chemiluminescence assay; EIA, enzyme immunoassay; FTA-

ABS, fluorescent treponemal antibody absorption assay; MHA-TP,

microhemagglutination assay for T pallidum; RPR, rapid plasma

reagin test; TPPA, T pallidum particle agglutination; VDRL, Venereal

Disease Research Laboratory test.
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to lipoidal antigens present in the host after modification
by T pallidum; and (2) Treponemal tests use live or killed
T pallidum as antigen to detect antibodies specific for
pathogenic treponemes.

a. Nontreponemal antibody tests—The most com-
monly used nontreponemal antibody tests are the Venereal
Disease Research Laboratory (VDRL) and rapid plasma
reagin (RPR) tests. A different enzyme immunoassay
(EIA)–based screening algorithm is discussed below.

Nontreponemal tests generally become positive
4–6 weeks after infection or 1–3 weeks after the appearance
of a primary lesion; they are almost invariably positive in
the secondary stage. These tests are nonspecific and may be
positive in patients with non–sexually transmitted trepo-
nematoses. More important, false-positive serologic reac-
tions are frequently encountered in a wide variety of
conditions, including autoimmune diseases, infectious
mononucleosis, malaria, febrile diseases, leprosy, injection
drug use, infective endocarditis, advanced age, hepatitis C
viral infection, and pregnancy. False-positive nontrepone-
mal tests are usually of low titer and transient and may be
distinguished from true-positive results by correlating with
clinical findings and performing a treponemal-specific
antibody test. False-negative results can be seen when very
high antibody titers are present (the prozone phenome-
non). If syphilis is strongly suspected and the nontrepone-
mal test is negative, the laboratory should be instructed to
dilute the specimen to detect a positive reaction.

Nontreponemal antibody titers are used to monitor the
response to therapy and should decline over time. The rate
of decline depends on various factors. In general, persons
with repeat infections, higher initial titers, more advanced
stages of disease, or HIV infection at the time of treatment
have a slower seroconversion rate and are more likely to
remain serofast (ie, titers decline but do not become non-
reactive). The RPR and VDRL tests are equally reliable, but
RPR titers tend to be higher than VDRL titers. Thus, when
these tests are used to follow disease activity, the same test-
ing method should be used and preferably performed at
the same laboratory.

b. Treponemal antibody tests—These tests measure
antibodies capable of reacting with T pallidum antigens.
The T pallidum particle agglutination (TPPA) test and
the fluorescent treponemal antibody absorption test
(FTA-ABS) are two of the most commonly used trepone-
mal tests. Other treponemal tests include the EIA and
chemiluminescence assay (CIA).

In the traditional screening algorithm, the treponemal
tests are used to confirm a positive nontreponemal test.
Because of their sensitivity, particularly in the late stages of
the disease, treponemal tests are also of value when there is
clinical evidence of syphilis, but the nontreponemal sero-
logic test for syphilis is negative. Treponemal tests are reac-
tive in many patients with primary syphilis and in almost
all patients with secondary syphilis (Table 34–2). Although
a reactive treponemal-specific serologic test remains reac-
tive throughout a patient’s life in most cases, it may (like
nontreponemal antibody tests) revert to negative with
adequate therapy. Final decisions about the significance of

the results of serologic tests for syphilis must be based on a
total clinical appraisal and may require expert
consultation.

c. Enzyme immunoassay (eia)- or chemiluminescence

immunoassay (cia)-based screening algorithms—

Newer screening algorithms reverse the traditional test
order and begin with an automated treponemal antibody
test (eg, EIA or CIA) and then follow-up with a nontrepo-
nemal test (RPR or VDRL) if the treponemal test is posi-
tive. This algorithm is faster and decreases labor costs to
laboratories when compared with traditional screening.
The EIAs have sensitivities of 95–100% and specificities of
99–100%.

The reverse algorithms can cause challenges in clinical
management. A positive treponemal test with a negative
RPR or VDRL may represent prior treated syphilis,
untreated latent syphilis, or a false-positive treponemal
test. Such results should be evaluated with a second, differ-
ent treponemal test as a “tie-breaker.” Both traditional and
reverse algorithms are recognized by the CDC and several
international organizations including the International
Union Against Sexually Transmitted Infections.

d. Rapid treponemal tests—Both a treponemal and a
dual HIV/treponemal rapid point of care test are approved
for use in the United States. Other tests are available inter-
nationally and are commonly used in limited-resource
settings. Sensitivity range is 62–100% and specificity is
83–95%.

3. PCR—In the United States, there are no commercially
available, FDA-approved T pallidum PCR test kits. How-
ever, kits are available as a laboratory-developed test in
selected research, referral, and public health laboratories
and have the highest yield in primary and secondary
lesions. There are no standards for these tests, but PCR has
many advantages as a tool for direct detection, including
high sensitivity and ability to use a wide range of clinical
specimen types, including cerebrospinal fluid. PCR testing
of blood has low sensitivity and is not recommended.

4. Cerebrospinal fluid examination CSF—See Neuro-
syphilis section.

» Differential Diagnosis

The syphilitic chancre may be confused with genital her-
pes, chancroid (usually painful and uncommon in the
United States), lymphogranuloma venereum, or neo-
plasm. Simultaneous evaluation for herpes simplex virus
types 1 and 2 using PCR or culture should also be done in
these cases.

» Prevention & Screening

Avoidance of sexual contact is the only completely reliable
method of prevention but is an impractical public health
measure. Latex or polyurethane condoms are effective only
if all infectious lesions are covered. Men who have sex with
men should be screened every 6–12 months, and as often
as every 3 months in high-risk individuals (those who have
multiple encounters with anonymous partners or who have
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sex in conjunction with the use of drugs). Every pregnant
woman should be screened at the first prenatal visit and, in
some states with increasing congenital syphilis rates, again
in the third trimester. A third screening at delivery is rec-
ommended if there are risk indicators, including poverty,
sex work, illicit drug use, history of other sexually trans-
mitted diseases, and residence in a community with high
syphilis morbidity. Patients treated for other sexually trans-
mitted diseases should also be tested for syphilis, and per-
sons who have known or suspected sexual contact with
patients who have syphilis should be evaluated and pre-
sumptively treated to abort development of infectious
syphilis (see Treating Syphilis Contacts below).

» Treatment

A. Antibiotic Therapy

Penicillin remains the preferred treatment for syphilis,
since there have been no documented cases of penicillin-
resistant T pallidum (Table 34–3). In pregnant women,
penicillin is the only option that reliably treats the fetus.

The most commonly used alternatives to penicillin for
nonpregnant patients include doxycycline and ceftriaxone
(although optimum dose and duration for ceftriaxone are
not well defined). Azithromycin has been shown to be
effective in some parts of the world but should be used with

caution; it should not be used at all in men who have sex
with men due to demonstrated resistance. All patients
treated with a non-penicillin regimen must have close
clinical and serologic follow-up.

B. Managing Jarisch–Herxheimer Reaction

The Jarisch–Herxheimer reaction, manifested by fever and
aggravation of the existing clinical picture in the hours fol-
lowing treatment, is a cytokine-mediated immunologic
reaction to endotoxins released from the killed bacteria. It
is most common in early syphilis, particularly secondary
syphilis, where it can occur in 66% of cases.

The reaction may be blunted by simultaneous adminis-
tration of antipyretics, although no proven method of pre-
vention exists. In cases with increased risk of morbidity
due to the Jarisch–Herxheimer reaction (including CNS or
cardiac involvement and pregnancy), consultation with an
infectious disease expert is recommended. Patients should
be reminded that the reaction does not signify an allergy to
penicillin.

C. Local Measures Mucocutaneous Lesions

Local treatment is usually not necessary. No local antisep-
tics or topical antibiotics should be applied to a lesion until
specimens for microscopy have been obtained.

Table 34–3. Recommended treatment for syphilis.1

Stage of Syphilis Treatment Alternative2 Comment

Early

Primary, secondary, or

early latent

Benzathine penicillin G

2.4 million units

intramuscularly once

Doxycycline 100 mg orally twice daily for 14 days

or

Tetracycline 500 mg orally four times daily for

14 days

or

Ceftriaxone 1 g intramuscularly or intravenously

daily for 10 days3

HIV testing is recommended at

diagnosis or treatment

Late

Late latent or uncertain

duration

Benzathine penicillin G

2.4 million units

intramuscularly

weekly for 3 weeks

Doxycycline 100 mg orally twice daily for 28 days

or

Tetracycline 500 mg orally four times daily for

28 days

No routine CSF evaluation

needed unless neurologic,

otologic, or ocular changes

An HIV test should be obtained

Tertiary without

neurosyphilis

Benzathine penicillin G

2.4 million units

intramuscularly

weekly for 3 weeks

Consult with an infectious disease specialist CSF evaluation and an HIV test

are recommended in all

patients

Neurosyphilis Aqueous penicillin G

18–24 million units

intravenously daily,

given every 3–4 hours

or as continuous infu-

sion for 10–14 days

Procaine penicillin, 2.4 million units intramuscularly

daily with probenecid 500 mg orally four times

daily for 10–14 days

or

Ceftriaxone 2 g intramuscularly or intravenously

daily for 10–14 days

Follow treatment with benza-

thine penicillin G 2.4 million

units intramuscularly weekly

for up to 3 weeks

Obtain an HIV test

1Penicillin is the only documented effective treatment in pregnancy; pregnant patients with true allergy should be desensitized and treated

with penicillin according to stage of disease as above.
2Patients treated with alternative therapies require close clinical and serologic monitoring.
3Fewer data for ceftriaxone treatment; optimal dose or duration not known.

CSF, cerebrospinal fluid.
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D. Public Health Measures

Counsel patients with infectious syphilis to abstain from
sexual activity for 7–10 days after treatment. All cases of
syphilis must be reported to the appropriate local public
health agency to identify and treat sexual contacts. In addi-
tion, all patients with syphilis who are not known to be
infected with HIV should have an HIV test at the time of
diagnosis. Those with a negative HIV test should be offered
HIV preexposure prophylaxis (HIV PrEP) because syphilis is
associated with an increased risk of future HIV acquisition.

E. Treating Syphilis Contacts

Patients who have been sexually exposed to infectious
syphilis within the preceding 3 months may be infected but
seronegative and, thus, should be treated for early syphilis
even if serologic tests are negative. Persons exposed more
than 3 months previously should be treated based on sero-
logic results; however, if the patient is unreliable for follow-
up, empiric therapy is indicated. Contacts of the persons
with syphilis should be evaluated for HIV PrEP.

» FollowUp Care

Because treatment failures and reinfection may occur,
patients treated for syphilis should be monitored clinically
and serologically with nontreponemal titers every
3–6 months. In primary and secondary syphilis, titers are
expected to decrease fourfold by 12 months; however, titers
from up to 20% of patients may fail to decrease. Optimal
management of these patients is unclear, but at a mini-
mum, close clinical and serologic follow-up is indicated. In
patients not infected with HIV, an HIV test should be
repeated; a thorough neurologic history and examination
should be performed and lumbar puncture considered
since unrecognized neurosyphilis can be a cause of treat-
ment failure. If symptoms or signs persist or recur after
initial therapy or there is a fourfold or greater increase in
nontreponemal titers, the patient has reinfection (more
likely) or the therapy failed (if a non-penicillin regimen
was used). In those individuals, an HIV test should be
performed, a lumbar puncture done (unless reinfection is a
certainty), and re-treatment given as indicated above.

2. Secondary Syphilis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Generalized maculopapular rash; condylomata
lata in moist skin areas.

» Mucous membrane lesions.

» Generalized nontender lymphadenopathy.

» Fever may be present.

» Meningitis, hepatitis, osteitis, arthritis, iritis.

» Many treponemes in moist lesions by immunoflu-
orescence or darkfield microscopy.

» Positive serologic tests for syphilis.

» Clinical Findings

The secondary stage of syphilis usually appears a few weeks
(or up to 6 months) after development of the chancre, when
dissemination of T pallidum produces systemic signs (fever,
lymphadenopathy) or infectious lesions at sites distant from
the site of inoculation. The most common manifestations
are skin and mucosal lesions. The skin lesions are nonpru-
ritic, macular, papular, pustular, or follicular (or combina-
tions of any of these types, but generally not vesicular) and
generalized; involvement of the palms and soles
(Figure 34–2) occurs in 80% of cases. Annular lesions simu-
lating ringworm may be observed. Transillumination may
help identify faint rashes, or rashes in persons with darker
skin color. Mucous membrane lesions may include mucous
patches (Figure 34–3), which can be found on the lips,
mouth, throat, genitalia, and anus. Specific lesions—
condylomata lata (Figure 34–4)—are fused, weeping pap-
ules on the moist skin areas and mucous membranes and are
sometimes mistaken for genital warts. Unlike the dry rashes,
the mucous membrane lesions are highly infectious.

▲ Figure 34–2. Papular squamous eruption of the
hands and feet of a woman with secondary syphilis.
(Reproduced with permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD,
in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The
Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)
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Meningeal (aseptic meningitis or acute basilar meningi-
tis), hepatic, renal, bone, and joint invasion may occur,
with resulting cranial nerve palsies, jaundice, nephrotic
syndrome, and periostitis. Alopecia (moth-eaten appear-
ance) and uveitis may also occur.

The serologic tests for syphilis are positive in almost all
cases (see Primary Syphilis and Table 34–2). The moist
cutaneous and mucous membrane lesions often show
T pallidum on darkfield microscopic examination. A tran-
sient CSF lymphocytic pleocytosis (cell count usually less
than 50–100/mcL [0.05–0.1 × 109/L]) is seen in 40% of
patients with secondary syphilis. There may be evidence of
hepatitis or nephritis (immune complex type) as circulat-
ing immune complexes are deposited in blood vessel walls.

Skin lesions may be confused with the infectious exan-
thems, pityriasis rosea, and drug eruptions. Visceral lesions
may suggest nephritis or hepatitis due to other causes.

» Treatment

Treatment is as for primary syphilis unless CNS or ocular
disease or neurologic signs or symptoms are present, in

which case a lumbar puncture should be performed. If
examination of the fluid is positive (see Spinal fluid exami-
nation for Neurosyphilis, below), treatment for neuro-
syphilis should be given (Table 34–3). See Primary Syphilis
for follow-up care and treatment of contacts.

3. Latent Syphilis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Early latent syphilis: infection < 1 year.

» Late latent syphilis: infection > 1 year.

» No physical signs.

» History of syphilis with inadequate treatment.

» Positive serologic tests for syphilis.

» General Considerations

Latent syphilis is the clinically quiescent phase in the
absence of primary or secondary lesions; the diagnosis is
made by positive serologic tests. Early latent syphilis is
defined as the first year after primary infection and may
relapse to secondary syphilis if undiagnosed or inade-
quately treated. Relapse is almost always accompanied by a
rising titer in quantitative serologic tests; indeed, a rising
titer may be the first or only evidence of relapse. About
90% of relapses occur during the first year after infection.

Early latent infection can be diagnosed if there was
documented seroconversion or a fourfold increase in non-
treponemal titers in the past 12 months; the patient can
recall symptoms of primary or secondary syphilis; or the
patient had a sex partner with documented primary, sec-
ondary, or early latent syphilis.

After the first year of latent syphilis, the patient is said
to be in the late latent stage and noninfectious to sex part-
ners. Transplacental transmission to a fetus, however, is
possible in any phase. A diagnosis of late latent syphilis is
justified only when the history and physical examination
show no evidence of tertiary disease or neurosyphilis. The
latent stage may last from months to a lifetime.

» Treatment

Treatment of early latent syphilis and follow-up are the
same as for primary syphilis unless CNS disease is present
(Table 34–3). Treatment of late latent syphilis is also shown
in Table 34–3. The treatment of this stage of the disease is
intended to prevent late sequelae. If there is evidence of
CNS involvement, a lumbar puncture should be performed
and, if positive, the patient should receive treatment for
neurosyphilis (see Spinal fluid examination for Neuro-
syphilis, below). Titers may not decline as rapidly following
treatment compared to early syphilis. Nontreponemal
serologic tests should be repeated at 6, 12, and 24 months.
If titers increase fourfold or if initially high titers (1:32 or
higher) fail to decrease fourfold by 12–24 months or if
symptoms or signs consistent with syphilis develop, an
HIV test should be repeated in patients not known to have

▲ Figure 34–3. Secondary syphilis mucous patch of
the tongue. (Used with permission from Kenneth Katz,
MD, MSc, MSCE.)

▲ Figure 34–4. Secondary syphilis perianal condylo-
mata lata. (Used with permission from Joseph Engelman,
MD; San Francisco City Clinic.)
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an HIV infection, lumbar puncture should be performed,
and re-treatment given according to the stage of the
disease.

4. Tertiary (Late) Syphilis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Infiltrative tumors of skin, bones, liver (gummas).

» Aortitis, aortic aneurysms, aortic regurgitation.

» CNS disorders: meningovascular and degenera-
tive changes, paresthesias, shooting pains, abnor-
mal reflexes, dementia, or psychosis.

» General Considerations

This stage may occur at any time after secondary syphilis,
even after years of latency, and is rarely seen in developed
countries in the modern antibiotic era. Late lesions are
thought to represent an immunologic reaction to the
organism and are usually divided into two types: (1) a
localized hyperproliferative gummatous reaction with a
relatively rapid onset and generally prompt response to
therapy and (2) diffuse inflammation of a more insidious
onset that characteristically involves the CNS and large
arteries, may not improve despite treatment, and is often
fatal if untreated. Gummas may involve any area or organ
of the body but most often affect the skin or long bones.
CVD is usually manifested by aortic aneurysm, aortic
regurgitation, or aortitis. Various forms of diffuse or local-
ized CNS involvement may occur.

Late syphilis must be differentiated from neoplasms of
the skin, liver, lung, stomach, or brain; other forms of men-
ingitis; and primary neurologic lesions.

Although almost any tissue and organ may be involved
in late syphilis, the following are the most common types
of involvement: skin, mucous membranes, skeletal system,
eyes, respiratory system, GI system, cardiovascular system,
and nervous system.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Skin—Cutaneous lesions of late syphilis are of two vari-
eties: (1) multiple nodular lesions that eventually ulcerate
(lues maligna) or resolve by forming atrophic, pigmented
scars; and (2) solitary gummas that start as painless subcu-
taneous nodules, then enlarge, attach to the overlying skin,
and eventually ulcerate.

2. Mucous membranes—Late lesions of the mucous mem-
branes are nodular gummas or leukoplakia, highly destruc-
tive to the involved tissue.

3. Skeletal system—Bone lesions are destructive, causing
periostitis, osteitis, and arthritis with little or no associated
redness or swelling but often marked myalgia and myositis
of the neighboring muscles.

4. Eyes—Late ocular lesions are gummatous iritis, chorio-
retinitis, optic atrophy, and cranial nerve palsies, in addi-
tion to the lesions of CNS syphilis.

5. Respiratory system—Respiratory involvement is caused
by gummatous infiltrates into the larynx, trachea, and pul-
monary parenchyma, producing discrete pulmonary den-
sities. There may be hoarseness, respiratory distress, and
wheezing secondary to the gummatous lesion itself or to
subsequent stenosis occurring with healing.

6. GI system—Gummas involving the liver may be benign
but can cause cirrhosis. Gastric involvement can consist of
diffuse infiltration into the stomach wall or focal lesions that
endoscopically and microscopically can be confused with
lymphoma or carcinoma. Epigastric pain, early satiety, regur-
gitation, belching, and weight loss are common symptoms.

7. Cardiovascular system—Cardiovascular lesions (10–15%
of tertiary syphilitic lesions) are often progressive, dis-
abling, and life-threatening. CNS lesions are often present
concomitantly. Involvement usually starts as an arteritis in
the supracardiac portion of the aorta and progresses to one
or more of the following: (1) narrowing of the coronary
ostia, with resulting decreased coronary circulation,
angina, and acute MI; (2) scarring of the aortic valves, pro-
ducing aortic regurgitation, and eventually heart failure;
and (3) weakness of the wall of the aorta, with saccular
aneurysm formation (Figure 34–5) and associated pressure
symptoms of dysphagia, hoarseness, brassy cough, back
pain (vertebral erosion), and occasionally rupture of the
aneurysm. Recurrent respiratory infections are common as
a result of pressure on the trachea and bronchi.

8. Nervous system neurosyphilis—See next section.

» Treatment

Treatment of tertiary syphilis (excluding neurosyphilis) is
the same as late latent syphilis (Table 34–3); symptoms may
not resolve after treatment. Positive serologic tests do not
usually become negative.

▲ Figure 34–5. Ascending saccular aneurysm of the
thoracic aorta in tertiary syphilis. (Public Health Image
Library, CDC.)
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The pretreatment clinical and laboratory evaluation
should include neurologic, ocular, cardiovascular, psychi-
atric, and CSF examinations. In the presence of definite
CSF or neurologic abnormalities, treat for neurosyphilis.

5. Neurosyphilis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Can occur at any stage of disease.

» Consider both clinical presentation and laboratory
data.

» Perform neurologic examination in all patients;
consider CSF evaluation for atypical symptoms or
lack of decrease in nontreponemal serology titers.

» General Considerations

Neurosyphilis can occur at any stage of disease and can be
a progressive, disabling, and life-threatening complication.
Asymptomatic CSF abnormalities and meningovascular
syphilis occur earlier (months to years after infection,
sometimes coexisting with primary and secondary syphi-
lis) than tabes dorsalis and general paresis (2–50 years after
infection).

» Clinical Findings

A. Classification

1. Asymptomatic neuroinvasion—This form has been
reported in up to 40% of patients with early syphilis and is
characterized by spinal fluid abnormalities (positive spinal
fluid serology, lymphocytic pleocytosis, occasionally
increased protein) without symptoms or signs of neuro-
logic involvement. There are no clear data to support that
these asymptomatic CSF abnormalities have clinical
significance.

2. Meningovascular syphilis—This form is characterized
by meningeal involvement or changes in the vascular struc-
tures of the brain (or both), producing symptoms of acute
or chronic meningitis (headache, irritability); cranial nerve
palsies (basilar meningitis); unequal reflexes; irregular
pupils with poor light and accommodation reflexes; and
when large vessels are involved, cerebrovascular accidents.
The CSF shows lymphocytic pleocytosis (cell count of
100–1000/mcL [0.1–1.0 × 109/L]) and elevated protein and
may have a positive serologic test (CSF VDRL) for syphilis.
The symptoms of acute meningitis are rare in late syphilis.

3. Tabes dorsalis—This is a chronic progressive degenera-
tion of the parenchyma of the posterior columns of the
spinal cord and of the posterior sensory ganglia and nerve
roots. The symptoms and signs are impairment of proprio-
ception and vibration sense, Argyll Robertson pupils
(which react poorly to light but accommodate for near
focus), and muscular hypotonia and hyporeflexia. Impaired
proprioception results in a wide-based gait and inability to
walk in the dark. Paresthesias, analgesia, or sharp recurrent

pains in the muscles of the leg (“shooting” or “lightning”
pains) may occur. Joint damage may occur because of lack
of sensory innervation (Charcot joint). The CSF may have
a normal or increased lymphocytic cell count, elevated
protein, and variable results of serologic tests.

4. General paresis—This is generalized involvement of the
cerebral cortex with insidious onset of symptoms. There is
usually a decrease in concentrating power, memory loss,
dysarthria, tremor of the fingers and lips, irritability, and
mild headaches. Most striking is the change of personality;
the patient may become slovenly, irresponsible, confused,
and psychotic. The CSF findings resemble those of tabes
dorsalis. Combinations of the various forms of neurosyphi-
lis (especially tabes and paresis) are not uncommon.

B. Laboratory Findings

See Serologic Tests for Syphilis, above; these tests should
also be performed in cases of suspected neurosyphilis.

1. Indications for a lumbar puncture—In early syphilis
(primary and secondary syphilis and early latent syphilis),
invasion of the CNS by T pallidum with CSF abnormalities
occurs commonly, but clinical neurosyphilis rarely devel-
ops in patients who have received standard therapy. Thus,
unless clinical symptoms or signs of neurosyphilis or
ocular involvement (uveitis, neuroretinitis, optic neuritis,
iritis) are present, a lumbar puncture is not routinely rec-
ommended. CSF evaluation is recommended, however, if
neurologic or ophthalmologic symptoms or signs are pres-
ent, if there is evidence of treatment failure (see earlier
discussion), or if there is evidence of active tertiary syphilis
(eg, aortitis, iritis, optic atrophy, the presence of a gumma).

2. Spinal fluid examination—CSF findings in neurosyphi-
lis are variable. In “classic” cases, there is an elevation of
total protein above 46 mg/dL, lymphocytic pleocytosis
with a cell count of 5–100/mcL (0.005–0.1 × 109/L), and a
positive CSF nontreponemal test. VDRL is more sensitive
and preferred over RPR. The serum nontreponemal titers
will be reactive in most cases. Because the CSF VDRL may
be negative in 30–70% of cases of neurosyphilis, a negative
test does not exclude neurosyphilis, while a positive test
confirms the diagnosis. The CSF FTA-ABS is sometimes
used; it is a highly sensitive test but lacks specificity, and a
high serum titer of FTA-ABS may result in a positive CSF
titer in the absence of neurosyphilis.

» Treatment

Neurosyphilis is treated with high doses of aqueous peni-
cillin to achieve better penetration and higher drug levels
in the CSF than is possible with benzathine penicillin G
(Table 34–3). There are limited data for using ceftriaxone
to treat neurosyphilis as well, but because other regimens
have not been adequately studied, patients with a history of
an IgE-mediated reaction to penicillin may require skin
testing for allergy to penicillin and, if positive, should be
desensitized. Because the 10- to 14-day treatment course
for neurosyphilis is less than the 21 days recommended for
treatment of late syphilis, CDC guidelines state that clini-
cians may consider giving an additional 2.4 million units of
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benzathine penicillin G intramuscularly once weekly for
1–3 weeks at the conclusion of the intravenous treatment.

All patients treated for neurosyphilis should have non-
treponemal serologic tests done every 3–6 months. CDC
guidelines recommend spinal fluid examinations at
6-month intervals until the CSF cell count is normal; how-
ever, there are data to suggest that normalization of serum
titers is an acceptable surrogate for CSF response. If the
serum nontreponemal titers do not normalize, consider
repeating the CSF analysis; expert consultation may be
helpful in this scenario. A second course of penicillin
therapy may be given if the CSF cell count has not
decreased at 6 months or is not normal at 2 years.

6. Syphilis in Patients with HIV Infection

Syphilis is common among individuals with HIV infection.
Some data suggest that syphilis coinfection is associated with
an increase in HIV viral load and a decrease in CD4 count
that normalizes with therapy; other studies have not found
an association with HIV disease progression. For optimal
patient care as well as prevention of transmission to part-
ners, guidelines for the primary care of patients with HIV
infection recommend at least annual syphilis screening.

Interpretation of serologic tests should be the same for
persons with or without HIV infection. If the diagnosis of
syphilis is suggested on clinical grounds but nontrepone-
mal antibody tests are negative, consider the prozone effect
caused by very high titers (see Nontreponemal Antibody
Tests, above), or try direct examination of primary or sec-
ondary lesions for spirochetes.

Patients with HIV infection and with primary and sec-
ondary syphilis should have careful clinical and serologic
follow-up at 3-month intervals. The use of antiretroviral
therapy has been associated with reduced serologic failure
rates after syphilis treatment.

The diagnosis of neurosyphilis in patients with HIV
infection is complicated by the fact that mild CSF abnor-
malities may be found in HIV infection alone. Evaluate
patients for visual and hearing changes, since ocular and
auditory syphilis may not result in CSF abnormalities. Like
in patients without HIV infection, routine lumbar puncture
is not recommended in asymptomatic patients; it should be
reserved for cases in which neurologic symptoms or signs
are present or there is concern for treatment failure. Follow-
ing treatment, CSF WBC counts should normalize within
12 months regardless of HIV status, while the CSF VDRL
may take longer. As discussed above, the same criteria for
failure apply to patients with and without HIV infection,
and re-treatment regimens are the same.

For all stages and sites of syphilitic infection, treat-
ment does not differ by HIV infection status.

7. Syphilis in Pregnancy

All pregnant women should have a nontreponemal sero-
logic test for syphilis at the time of the first prenatal visit
(see Chapter 19). In women who may be at increased risk
for syphilis or for populations in which there is a high
prevalence of syphilis, additional nontreponemal tests
should be performed during the third trimester at 28 weeks

and again at delivery. The serologic status of all women
who have delivered should be known before discharge
from the hospital. Seropositive women should be consid-
ered infected and should be treated unless prior treatment
with fall in antibody titer is medically documented.

The only recommended treatment for syphilis in
pregnancy is penicillin in dosage schedules appropriate
for the stage of disease (Table 34–3). Penicillin prevents
congenital syphilis in 90% of cases, even when treatment is
given late in pregnancy. Women with a history of penicillin
allergy should be skin tested and desensitized if necessary.
Tetracycline and doxycycline are contraindicated in
pregnancy.

The infant should be evaluated immediately at birth, and,
depending on the likelihood of infection, monitored for
clinical and serologic manifestations in the first year of life.

» Prevention of Syphilis

A randomized controlled trial of doxycycline postexposure
prophylaxis for sexually transmitted infection prevention
among men who have sex with men enrolled in a larger
HIV PrEP study in France resulted in a 73% reduction in
syphilis and 70% reduction in chlamydia. This strategy is
not yet recommended, and further trials are underway.

» When to Refer

• Consultation with the local public health department
may help obtain all prior positive syphilis serologic results
and may be helpful in complicated or atypical cases.

• Early (infectious) syphilis cases may be contacted for
partner notification and treatment by local public
health authorities.

» When to Admit

• Pregnant women with syphilis and true penicillin
allergy should be admitted for desensitization and
treatment.

• Women in late pregnancy treated for early syphilis
should have close outpatient monitoring or be admitted
because the Jarisch–Herxheimer reaction can induce
premature labor.

• Patients with neurosyphilis usually require admission
for treatment with aqueous penicillin.

Ghanem KG et al. The modern epidemic of syphilis. N Engl J
Med. 2020;382:845. [PMID: 32101666]

Ropper AH. Neurosyphilis. N Engl J Med. 2019;381:1358.
[PMID: 31577877]

Workowski KA et al; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC). Sexually transmitted infections treatment guidelines,
2021. MMWR Recomm Rep. 2021;70:1. [PMID: 34292926]

º
NON–SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED
TREPONEMATOSES

A variety of treponemal diseases other than syphilis occur
endemically in many tropical areas of the world. They are
distinguished from disease caused by T pallidum by their
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nonsexual transmission via direct skin contact, their rela-
tively high incidence in certain geographic areas and
among children, and their tendency to produce less severe
visceral manifestations. As in syphilis, skin, soft tissue, and
bone lesions may develop, organisms can be demonstrated
in infectious lesions with darkfield microscopy or immu-
nofluorescence but cannot be cultured in artificial media;
the serologic tests for syphilis are positive; molecular
methods such as PCR and genome sequencing are avail-
able, but not widely used in endemic areas; the diseases
have primary, secondary, and sometimes tertiary stages.
Treatment with 2.4 million units of benzathine penicillin G
intramuscularly is generally curative in any stage of the
non–sexually transmitted treponematoses. In cases of
penicillin hypersensitivity, tetracycline, 500 mg orally four
times a day for 10–14 days, is usually the recommended
alternative. In randomized controlled trials, oral azithro-
mycin (30 mg/kg once) was noninferior to benzathine
penicillin G for the treatment of yaws in children.

YAWS

Yaws, the most prevalent of the endemic treponematoses, is
largely limited to tropical regions and is caused by
T pallidum subspecies pertenue. It is characterized by
granulomatous lesions of the skin, mucous membranes,
and bone and is rarely fatal, though if untreated it may lead
to chronic disability and disfigurement. Yaws is acquired by
direct nonsexual contact, usually in childhood, although it
may occur at any age. The “mother yaw,” a painless papule
that later ulcerates, appears 3–4 weeks after exposure, usu-
ally with associated regional lymphadenopathy. Six to
12 weeks later, secondary raised papillomas and papules
that weep highly infectious material appear and last for
several months or years. Painful ulcerated lesions on the
soles are called “crab yaws” because of the resulting gait.
Late gummatous lesions may occur, with associated tissue
destruction involving large areas of skin and subcutaneous
tissues. The late effects of yaws, with bone change, shorten-
ing of digits, and contractions, may be confused with simi-
lar changes occurring in leprosy. CNS, cardiac, or other
visceral involvement is rare. The WHO has set a goal of
eliminating yaws using mass treatment with azithromycin
in endemic regions.

Frimpong M et al. Multiplex recombinase polymerase amplifica-
tion assay for simultaneous detection of Treponema pallidum
and Haemophilus ducreyi in yaws-like lesions. Trop Med
Infect Dis. 2020;5:157. [PMID: 33036234]

John LN et al. Trial of three rounds of mass azithromycin admin-
istration for yaws eradication. N Engl J Med. 2022;386:47.
[PMID: 34986286]

º
SELECTED SPIROCHETAL DISEASES

RELAPSING FEVER

The infectious organisms in relapsing fever are spirochetes
of the genus Borrelia. The infection has two forms: tick-
borne and louse-borne. The main reservoir for tick-borne

relapsing fever is rodents, which serve as the source of
infection for ticks. Tick-borne relapsing fever may be
transmitted transovarially from one generation of ticks to
the next. Humans can be infected by tick bites or by rub-
bing crushed tick tissues or feces into the bite wound. Tick-
borne relapsing fever is endemic but is not transmitted
from person to person. In the United States, infected ticks
are found throughout the western states, but clinical cases
are uncommon in humans.

The louse-borne form is primarily seen in the develop-
ing world, and humans are the only reservoir. Large epi-
demics may occur in louse-infested populations, and
transmission is favored by crowding, malnutrition, and
cold climate.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

There is an abrupt onset of fever, chills, tachycardia, nausea
and vomiting, arthralgia, and severe headache. Hepato-
megaly and splenomegaly may develop, as well as various
types of rashes (macular, papular, petechial) that usually
occur at the end of a febrile episode. Delirium occurs with
high fever, and there may be various neurologic and psy-
chological abnormalities. The attack terminates, usually
abruptly, after 3–10 days. After an interval of 1–2 weeks,
relapse occurs, but often it is somewhat milder. Three to
ten relapses may occur before recovery in tick-borne dis-
ease, whereas louse-borne disease is associated with only
one or two relapses.

B. Laboratory Findings

During episodes of fever, large spirochetes are seen in thick
and thin blood smears stained with Wright or Giemsa
stain. The organisms can be cultured in special media but
rapidly lose pathogenicity. The spirochetes can multiply in
injected rats or mice and can be seen in their blood.

A variety of anti-Borrelia antibodies develop during the
illness; sometimes the Weil–Felix test for rickettsioses and
nontreponemal serologic tests for syphilis may be falsely
positive. Infection can cause false-positive indirect fluores-
cent antibody and Western blot tests for Borrelia burgdor-
feri, causing some cases to be misdiagnosed as Lyme
disease. PCR assays can be performed on blood, CSF, and
tissue but are not always available in endemic regions. CSF
abnormalities occur in patients with meningeal involve-
ment. Mild anemia and thrombocytopenia are common,
but the WBC count tends to be normal.

» Differential Diagnosis

The manifestations of relapsing fever may be confused with
malaria, leptospirosis, meningococcemia, yellow fever,
typhus, or rat-bite fever.

» Prevention

Prevention of tick bites (as described for rickettsial dis-
eases) and delousing procedures applicable to large
groups can prevent illness. There are no vaccines for
relapsing fever.
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Postexposure prophylaxis with doxycycline 200 mg
orally on day 1 and 100 mg daily for 4 days has been shown
to prevent relapsing fever following tick bites in highly
endemic areas.

» Treatment

In tick-borne disease, treatment begins with penicillin G,
3 million units intravenously every 4 hours, or ceftriaxone,
1 g intravenously daily; with clinical improvement, a 10-day
course can be completed with 0.5 g of tetracycline or eryth-
romycin given orally four times daily. If CNS invasion is
suspected, intravenous penicillin G or ceftriaxone should be
continued for 10–14 days. Jarisch–Herxheimer reactions
occur commonly following treatment and may be life-
threatening, so patients should be closely monitored (see
Syphilis, above). All pregnant women with tick-borne dis-
ease should be treated for 14 days, ideally with intravenous
penicillin or ceftriaxone. For louse-borne relapsing fevers,
a single dose of tetracycline or erythromycin, 0.5 g orally, or
a single dose of procaine penicillin G, 600,000–800,000
units intramuscularly (adults), probably constitutes ade-
quate treatment; however, some experts advocate for longer
courses of treatment to prevent persistent infection.

» Prognosis

The overall mortality rate is usually about 5%. Fatalities are
most common in older, debilitated, or very young patients.
With treatment, the initial attack is shortened and relapses
are largely prevented.

Talagrand-Reboul E. Relapsing fevers: neglected tick-borne dis-
eases. Front Cell Infect Microbiol. 2018;8:98. [PMID: 29670860]

Warrell DA. Louse-borne relapsing fever (Borrelia recurrentis
infection). Epidemiol Infect. 2019;147:e106. [PMID: 30869050]

RAT-BITE FEVER

Rat-bite fever is an uncommon acute infectious disease
caused by the treponeme Spirillum minus (Asia) or the
bacteria Streptobacillus notomytis (Asia) or Streptobacillus
moniliformis (North America). It is transmitted to humans
from rat bites and from ingesting rat feces. Inhabitants of
rat-infested dwellings, owners of pet rats, and laboratory
workers are at greatest risk.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

In Spirillum infections, the original rat bite, unless second-
arily infected, heals promptly, but one to several weeks
later, the site becomes swollen, indurated, and painful. It
assumes a dusky purplish hue and may ulcerate. Regional
lymphangitis and lymphadenitis, fever, chills, malaise,
myalgia, arthralgia, and headache are present. Splenomeg-
aly may occur. A sparse, dusky-red maculopapular rash
appears on the trunk and extremities in many cases, and
there may be frank arthritis.

After a few days, both the local and systemic symptoms
subside, only to reappear several days later. This relapsing
pattern of fever for 3–4 days alternating with afebrile

periods lasting 3–9 days may persist for weeks. The other
features, however, usually recur only during the first few
relapses.

S moniliformis infections have similar clinical features
as Spirillum infections but have a shorter incubation period
of up to 7 days and a diffuse rash. Endocarditis, meningitis,
and sepsis are rare complications.

B. Laboratory Findings

Leukocytosis is often present, and the nontreponemal test
for syphilis is often falsely positive. S minus may be identi-
fied in darkfield examination of the ulcer exudate or aspi-
rated lymph node material. It has not been cultured in
artificial media.

» Differential Diagnosis

Rat-bite fever must be distinguished from the rat-bite–
induced lymphadenitis and rash of streptobacillary fever.
Clinically, the severe arthritis and myalgias seen in strepto-
bacillary disease are rarely seen in disease caused by
S minus. Reliable differentiation requires an increasing titer
of agglutinins against S moniliformis or isolation of the
causative organism. Other diseases in the differential
include tularemia, rickettsial disease, Pasteurella multocida
infections, and relapsing fever.

» Treatment

In acute illness, intravenous penicillin, 1–2 million units
every 4–6 hours, is given initially; ceftriaxone 1 g intrave-
nously daily is another option. Once improvement has
occurred, therapy may be switched to oral penicillin V
500 mg four times daily, or amoxicillin 500 mg three times
daily, to complete 10–14 days of therapy. For the penicillin-
allergic patient, tetracycline 500 mg orally four times daily
or doxycycline 100 mg twice a day can be used.

» Prognosis

The reported mortality rate of about 10% should be mark-
edly reduced by prompt diagnosis and antimicrobial
treatment.

Kämmerer T et al. Rat bite fever, a diagnostic challenge: case
report and review of 29 cases. J Dtsch Dermatol Ges.
2021;19:1283. [PMID: 34323361]

LEPTOSPIROSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Clinical illness can vary from asymptomatic to fatal
liver and kidney failure.

» Anicteric leptospirosis: more common and milder
form of the disease.

» Icteric leptospirosis (Weil syndrome): impaired kid-
ney and liver function, abnormal mental status,
hemorrhagic pneumonia; 5–40% mortality rate.
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» General Considerations

Leptospirosis is an acute and sometimes severe treponemal
infection that is caused by several species within the genus
Leptospira. The disease is distributed worldwide, and it is
among the most common zoonotic infections. The lepto-
spires enter through minor skin lesions and probably via
the conjunctiva. Cases have occurred in international trav-
elers after swimming or rafting in contaminated water, and
occupational cases occur among sewer workers, rice plant-
ers, abattoir workers, and farmers. Sporadic urban cases
have been seen in homeless persons exposed to rat urine.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Anicteric leptospirosis, the more common and milder form
of the disease, is often biphasic. After an incubation period
of 2–20 days, the initial or “septicemic” phase begins with
abrupt fever to 39–40°C, chills, abdominal pain, severe
headache, and myalgias, especially of the calf muscles. There
may be marked conjunctival suffusion. Leptospires can be
isolated from blood, CSF, and tissues. Following a 1- to 3-day
period of improvement in symptoms and absence of fever,
the second or “immune” phase begins; however, in severe
disease the phases may appear indistinct. Leptospires are
absent from blood and CSF but are still present in the kid-
ney, and specific antibodies appear. A recurrence of symp-
toms is seen as in the first phase of disease with the onset of
meningitis. Uveitis, rash, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, and
adenopathy may occur. A rare but severe manifestation is
hemorrhagic pneumonia. The illness is usually self-limited,
lasting 4–30 days, and complete recovery is the rule.

Icteric leptospirosis (Weil syndrome) is the more severe
form of the disease, characterized by impaired kidney and
liver function, abnormal mental status, hemorrhagic pneu-
monia, hypotension, and a 5–40% mortality rate. Symptoms
and signs often are continuous and not biphasic.

Leptospirosis with jaundice must be distinguished from
hepatitis, yellow fever, rickettsial disease, and relapsing fever.

B. Laboratory Findings

The leukocyte count may be normal or as high as 50,000/mcL
(50 × 109/L), with neutrophils predominating. The urine may
contain bile, protein, casts, and red cells. Oliguria is common,
and in severe cases uremia may occur. Elevated bilirubin and
aminotransferases are seen in 75%, and elevated creatinine
(greater than 1.5 mg/dL) (132.6 mcmol/L) is seen in 50% of
cases. Serum creatine kinase is usually elevated in persons
with leptospirosis and normal in persons with hepatitis. In
cases with meningeal involvement, organisms may be found
in the CSF during the first 10 days of illness. Early in the dis-
ease, the organism may be identified by darkfield examination
of the patient’s blood (a test requiring expertise since false-
positives are frequent in inexperienced hands) or by culture.
Cultures take 1–6 weeks to become positive but may remain
negative if antibiotics were started before culture was obtained.
The organism may also be grown from the urine from the
tenth day to the sixth week. Diagnosis is usually made by
serologic tests, including the microscopic agglutination test

and ELISA. PCR molecular diagnostics appear to be sensitive,
specific, positive early in disease, and able to detect leptospiral
DNA in blood, urine, CSF, and aqueous humor.

» Complications

Myocarditis, aseptic meningitis, AKI, and pulmonary infil-
trates with hemorrhage are not common but are the usual
causes of death. Iridocyclitis may occur.

» Prevention

The mainstay of prevention is avoidance of potentially
contaminated food and water.

Prophylaxis with doxycycline (200 mg orally once a
week) may be useful if a person is at high risk due to being
in an area or season (eg, monsoon flooding) when expo-
sure would be more likely. Human vaccine is used in some
limited settings but is not widely available.

» Treatment

Many cases are self-limited without specific treatment.
Many antibiotics, including penicillin, ceftriaxone, and
tetracyclines, show antileptospiral activity; meta-analysis
has not demonstrated a clear survival benefit for any anti-
biotic. Doxycycline (100 mg every 12 hours orally or intra-
venously), penicillin (eg, 1.5 million units every 6 hours
intravenously), and ceftriaxone (1 g daily intravenously)
are used in severe leptospirosis. Jarisch–Herxheimer reac-
tions may occur (see Syphilis, above). Although therapy for
mild disease is controversial, most clinicians treat with
doxycycline, 100 mg orally twice daily for 7 days, or amoxi-
cillin, 50 mg/kg, divided into three doses daily.

» Prognosis

Without jaundice, the disease is almost never fatal. With
jaundice, the mortality rate is 5% for those under age 30
years and 40% for those over age 60 years.

» When to Admit

Patients with jaundice or other evidence of severe disease
should be admitted for close monitoring and may require
admission to an ICU.

Karpagam KB et al. Leptospirosis: a neglected tropical zoonotic
infection of public health importance-an updated review. Eur
J Clin Microbiol Infect Dis. 2020;39:835. [PMID: 31898795]

LYME DISEASE (Lyme Borreliosis)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Erythema migrans: a flat or slightly raised red
lesion that expands with central clearing.

» Headache or stiff neck.

» Arthralgias, arthritis, and myalgias; arthritis is
often chronic and recurrent.
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» General Considerations

This illness, named after the town of Old Lyme, Connecti-
cut, is the most common tick-borne disease in the
United States and Europe and is caused by genospecies of
the spirochete B burgdorferi. Most US cases are reported
from the mid-Atlantic, northeastern, and north central
regions of the country. The true incidence of Lyme disease
is not known for several reasons: (1) serologic tests are not
standardized (see below); (2) clinical manifestations are
nonspecific; and (3) even with reliable testing, serology is
insensitive in early disease.

The tick vector of Lyme disease varies geographically
and is Ixodes scapularis in the northeastern, north central,
and mid-Atlantic regions of the United States; Ixodes
pacificus on the West Coast; Ixodes ricinus in Europe; and
Ixodes persulcatus in Asia. The disease also occurs in
Australia. Mice and deer make up the major animal reser-
voir of B burgdorferi, but other rodents and birds may also
be infected. Domestic animals such as dogs, cattle, and
horses can also develop clinical illness, usually manifested
as arthritis.

Under experimental conditions, ticks must feed for
24–36 hours or longer to transmit infections. Most cases
are reported in the spring and summer months. In addi-
tion, the percentage of ticks infected varies on a regional,
and local basis. These are important epidemiologic features
in assessing the likelihood that tick exposure will result in
disease. Eliciting a history of brushing a tick off the skin (ie,
the tick was not feeding) or removing a tick on the same
day as exposure (ie, the tick did not feed long enough)
decreases the likelihood that infection will develop.

Because the Ixodes tick is so small, the bite is usually
painless and goes unnoticed. After feeding, the tick drops
off in 2–4 days. If a tick is found, it should be removed
immediately. The best way to accomplish this is to use fine-
tipped tweezers to pull firmly and repeatedly on the tick’s
mouth part—not the tick’s body—until the tick releases its
hold. Saving the tick in a bottle of alcohol for future identi-
fication may be useful, especially if symptoms develop.

» Clinical Findings

The three stages of Lyme disease are classified based on
early or late manifestations of the disease and whether it is
localized or disseminated.

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Stage 1, early localized infection—Stage 1 infection is
characterized by erythema migrans (see Figure 6–18).
About 1 week after the tick bite (range, 3–30 days; median
7–10 days), a flat or slightly raised red lesion appears at the
site, which is commonly seen in areas of tight clothing such
as the groin, thigh, or axilla. This lesion expands over sev-
eral days. Although originally described as a lesion that
progresses with central clearing (“bulls-eye” lesion), often
there is a more homogeneous appearance or even central
intensification. About 10–20% of patients either do not
have typical skin lesions or the lesions go unnoticed. Most
patients with erythema migrans will have a concomitant
viral-like illness (the “summer flu”) characterized by

myalgias, arthralgias, headache, and fatigue. Fever may or
may not be present. Even without treatment, the symptoms
and signs of erythema migrans resolve in 3–4 weeks.
Although the classic lesion of erythema migrans is not dif-
ficult to recognize, atypical forms can occur that may lead
to misdiagnosis. Southern tick–associated rash illness
(STARI) has a similar appearance, but it occurs in geo-
graphically distinct areas of the United States.

Completely asymptomatic disease, without erythema
migrans or flu-like symptoms, can occur but is very
uncommon in the United States.

2. Stage 2, early disseminated infection—Up to 50–60%
of patients with erythema migrans are bacteremic and
within days to weeks of the original infection, secondary
skin lesions develop in about 50% of patients. These lesions
are similar in appearance to the primary lesion but are usu-
ally smaller. Malaise, fatigue, fever, headache (sometimes
severe), neck pain, and generalized achiness are common
with the skin lesions. Most symptoms are transient. After
hematogenous spread, some patients experience cardiac
(4–10% of patients) or neurologic (10–15% of patients)
manifestations, including myopericarditis, with atrial or
ventricular arrhythmias and heart block. Neurologic mani-
festations include both the central and peripheral nervous
systems. The most common CNS manifestation is aseptic
meningitis with mild headache and neck stiffness. The
most common peripheral manifestation is a cranial nerve
VII neuropathy, ie, facial palsy (usually unilateral but can
be bilateral, see Figure 24–1). A sensory or motor radicu-
lopathy and mononeuritis multiplex occur less frequently.
Conjunctivitis, keratitis, and, rarely, panophthalmitis can
also occur. Rarely, a cutaneous hypopigmented skin lesion
called a borrelial lymphocytoma develops.

3. Stage 3, late persistent infection—Stage 3 infection
occurs months to years after the initial infection and again
primarily manifests itself as musculoskeletal, neurologic,
and skin disease. In early reports, musculoskeletal com-
plaints developed in up to 60% of patients, but with early
recognition and treatment of disease, this has decreased to
less than 10%. The classic manifestation of late disease is a
monoarticular or oligoarticular arthritis most commonly
affecting the knee or other large weight bearing joints.
While these joints may be quite swollen, these patients
generally report less pain compared to patients with bacte-
rial septic arthritis. Even if untreated, the arthritis is self-
limited, resolving in a few weeks to months. Multiple
recurrences are common but are usually less severe than
the original disease. Joint fluid reflects an inflammatory
arthritis with a mean WBC count of 25,000/mcL (25 ×
109/L) with a predominance of neutrophils. Chronic arthri-
tis can develop in about 10% of patients; this pathogenesis
may be an immunologic phenomenon rather than persis-
tence of infection.

Rarely, the nervous system (both central and periph-
eral) can be involved in late Lyme disease. In the
United States, a subacute encephalopathy, characterized by
memory loss, mood changes, and sleep disturbance, is
seen. In Europe, a more severe encephalomyelitis
caused by B garinii is seen and presents with cognitive
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dysfunction, spastic paraparesis, ataxia, and bladder dys-
function. Peripheral nervous system involvement includes
intermittent paresthesias, often in a stocking glove distri-
bution, or radicular pain.

The cutaneous manifestation of late infection, which
can occur up to 10 years after infection, is acrodermatitis
chronicum atrophicans. It has been described mainly in
Europe after infection with B afzelii. There is usually
bluish-red discoloration of a distal extremity with associ-
ated swelling. These lesions become atrophic and sclerotic
with time and eventually resemble localized scleroderma.
Cases of diffuse fasciitis with eosinophilia, an entity that
resembles scleroderma, have been rarely associated with
infection with B burgdorferi.

B. Laboratory Findings

The diagnosis of Lyme disease is based on both clinical
manifestations and laboratory findings. The US Surveil-
lance Case Definition specifies a person with exposure to
a potential tick habitat (within the 30 days just prior to
developing erythema migrans) with (1) erythema
migrans diagnosed by a clinician or (2) at least one late
manifestation of the disease and (3) laboratory confir-
mation as fulfilling the criteria for Lyme disease.

Nonspecific laboratory abnormalities can occur, par-
ticularly in early disease. The most common are an ele-
vated ESR of more than 20 mm/hour seen in 50% of cases,
and mildly abnormal liver biochemical tests are present in
30%. The abnormal liver biochemical tests are transient
and return to normal within a few weeks of treatment. A
mild anemia, leukocytosis (11,000–18,000/mcL [11–18 ×
109/L]), and microscopic hematuria have been reported in
10% or less of patients.

Laboratory confirmation requires serologic tests to
detect specific antibodies to B burgdorferi in serum, prefer-
ably by ELISA and not by indirect immunofluorescence
assay (IFA), which is less sensitive and specific and can
cause misdiagnosis. A two-test approach is recommended
for the diagnosis of active Lyme disease, with all specimens
positive or equivocal by ELISA then confirmed with a
Western immunoblot assay that can detect both IgM and
IgG antibodies or with a different ELISA. A positive immu-
noblot requires that antibodies are detected against two
(for IgM) or five (for IgG) specific protein antigens from
B burgdorferi.

If a patient with suspected early Lyme disease has nega-
tive serologic studies, acute and convalescent titers should
be obtained since up to 50% of patients with early disease
can be antibody negative in the first several weeks of ill-
ness. A fourfold rise in antibody titer would be diagnostic
of recent infection. False-negative serologic reactions occur
early in illness, and antibiotic therapy early in disease can
abort subsequent seroconversion.

The diagnosis of late nervous system Lyme disease is
often difficult since clinical manifestations, such as subtle
memory impairment, may be difficult to document.
Patients with late disease and peripheral neuropathy almost
always have positive serum antibody tests, usually have
abnormal electrophysiology tests, and may have abnormal
nerve biopsies showing perivascular collections of

lymphocytes; however, the CSF is usually normal and does
not demonstrate local antibody production.

Caution should be exercised in interpreting serologic
tests because they are not subject to national standards, and
inter-laboratory variation is a major problem. In addition,
some laboratories perform tests that are entirely unreliable
and should never be used to support the diagnosis of Lyme
disease (eg, the Lyme urinary antigen test, immunofluores-
cent staining for cell wall–deficient forms of B burgdorferi,
lymphocyte transformation tests, or PCR on inappropriate
specimens such as blood or urine). Finally, testing is often
done in patients with nonspecific symptoms such as head-
ache, arthralgia, myalgia, fatigue, and palpitations. For
these reasons, the CDC and Infectious Diseases Society of
America have established guidelines for laboratory evalua-
tion of patients with suspected Lyme disease:

1. The diagnosis of early Lyme disease is clinical (ie, expo-
sure in an endemic area, with clinician-documented
erythema migrans) and does not require laboratory
confirmation. (Tests are often negative at this stage.) If
lesions are atypical, serology performed on acute and
convalescent sera (collected 14–21 days later) can help
confirm the diagnosis.

2. Late disease requires objective evidence of clinical
manifestations (recurrent brief attacks of monoarticu-
lar or oligoarticular arthritis of the large joints; lympho-
cytic meningitis, cranial neuritis [facial palsy],
peripheral neuropathy or, rarely, encephalomyelitis—
but not headache, fatigue, paresthesias, or stiff neck
alone; atrioventricular conduction defects with or with-
out myocarditis) and laboratory evidence of disease
(two-stage testing with ELISA or IFA followed by
Western blot or a second ELISA, as described above).

3. Patients with nonspecific symptoms without objective
signs of Lyme disease should not have serologic testing
done. It is in this setting that false-positive tests occur
more commonly than true-positive tests.

4. When assessing for CNS Lyme disease in an appropriate
clinical syndrome, serum antibody testing is recom-
mended over CSF serology or PCR.

5. While serology is recommended to diagnose Lyme
arthritis, PCR can be done on synovial fluid or tissue if
needed to confirm the diagnosis and guide treatment.

Erythema migrans is a clinical diagnosis; cultures and
PCR of the lesions for B burgdorferi are not recommended.

» Complications

B burgdorferi infection in pregnant women has not been
associated with congenital syndromes, unlike other spiro-
chetal illnesses such as syphilis.

Some patients and advocacy groups have claimed either
a post–Lyme disease syndrome (in the presence of positive
laboratory tests and after appropriate treatment) or “chronic
Lyme disease” in which tests may all be negative. Both enti-
ties include nonspecific symptoms such as fatigue, myalgias,
and cognitive difficulties (see Prognosis below). Expert
groups agree that there are no data to support that ongoing
infection is the cause of either syndrome.
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» Prevention

There is no human vaccine available. Simple preventive
measures such as avoiding tick-infested areas, covering
exposed skin with long-sleeved shirts, tucking long trou-
sers into socks, wearing light-colored clothing, using repel-
lents, and inspecting for ticks after exposure will greatly
reduce the number of tick bites.

Prophylactic antibiotic treatment following tick bites is
recommended in certain high-risk situations if all of the fol-
lowing criteria are met: (1) a tick identified as an adult or
nymphal I scapularis has been attached for at least 36 hours;
(2) prophylaxis can be started within 72 hours of the time
the tick was removed; (3) more than 20% of ticks in the area
are known to be infected with B burgdorferi; and (4) there is
no contraindication to the use of doxycycline (not pregnant,
age greater than 8 years, not allergic). The medication of
choice for prophylaxis is a single 200-mg dose of doxycy-
cline. If doxycycline is contraindicated, no prophylaxis
should be given since short-course prophylactic therapy
with other agents has not been studied. The patient should
be closely monitored for early disease, and if early disease
does develop, appropriate therapy is very effective in pre-
venting long-term sequelae. Individuals who have removed
ticks (including those who have had prophylaxis) should be
monitored carefully for 30 days for possible coinfections.

» Coinfections

Lyme disease, babesiosis (see Chapter 35), and human
granulocytic anaplasmosis (see Chapter 32) are endemic in
similar areas of the country and are transmitted by the same
tick, I scapularis. Coinfection with two or all three of these
organisms can occur, causing a clinical picture that is not
“classic” for any of these diseases. The presence of erythema
migrans is highly suggestive of Lyme disease, whereas flu-
like symptoms without rash are more suggestive of babesio-
sis or anaplasmosis. Coinfection should be considered and
excluded in patients who have persistent high fevers 48 hours
after starting appropriate therapy for Lyme disease; in patients
with persistent symptoms despite resolution of rash; and in
those with anemia, leukopenia, or thrombocytopenia.

» Treatment

Recommendations for therapy are outlined in Table 34–4.
For erythema migrans, antibiotic therapy shortens the
duration of rash and prevents late sequelae. Doxycycline is
most commonly used and has the advantage of being active
against anaplasmosis, a common coinfection. It has proven
effective in shorter courses of 10 days compared to other
regimens. Amoxicillin is also effective and is recom-
mended for pregnant or lactating women and for those
who cannot tolerate doxycycline.

Isolated facial palsy (without meningitis or peripheral
neuropathy) can be treated with doxycycline, amoxicillin,
or cefuroxime axetil for 2–3 weeks. Therapy does not affect
the rate of resolution of the cranial neuropathy, but it does
prevent development of late disease manifestations.

Some clinicians perform lumbar puncture on all patients
with facial palsy and others only if there are symptoms or signs
of meningitis. If meningitis is present, either parenteral therapy

with ceftriaxone, cefotaxime, or penicillin G or oral doxycy-
cline is recommended. The best initial agent will depend on
the clinical scenario; patients who initially receive parenteral
therapy can be switched to oral therapy to complete 14–21 total
days of treatment. Patients with parenchymal brain or spinal
cord disease should be treated with intravenous antibiotics.

Atrioventricular block or myopericarditis (or both) can
be treated with either oral or parenteral agents for
2–3 weeks. Hospitalization and observation are indicated
for symptomatic patients, those with second- or third-
degree block, and those with first-degree block with a PR
interval of 300 milliseconds or more. Once stabilized, hos-
pitalized patients can be transitioned to one of the oral
regimens to complete therapy.

Therapy of arthritis is difficult because some patients
do not respond to any therapy, and those who do respond
may do so slowly. Oral agents (doxycycline, amoxicillin, or
cefuroxime axetil) are as effective as intravenous regimens
(ceftriaxone, cefotaxime, or penicillin). A reasonable
approach to the patient with Lyme arthritis is to start with
oral therapy for 28 days. If there is partial resolution, re-
treat with an additional 28 days of the same oral regimen.
However, if there has been no response or worsening with
initial oral therapy, switch to intravenous ceftriaxone for
14–28 days. If arthritis persists after re-treatment, symp-
tomatic therapy with NSAIDs is recommended. For severe
refractory pain, synovectomy may be required.

Acrodermatitis chronicum atrophicans can be treated
with oral doxycycline, amoxicillin, or cefuroxime for
21–28 days.

Based on limited data, therapy of Lyme disease in preg-
nancy should be the same as therapy in other patients, with
the exception that doxycycline should not be used.

Clinicians may encounter patients with nonspecific symp-
toms (such as fatigue and myalgias) and positive serologic
tests for Lyme disease who request therapy for their illness.
When treating these patients, clinicians must remember (1)
that nonspecific symptoms alone are not diagnostic; (2) that
serologic tests are fraught with difficulty (as noted above), and
in areas where disease prevalence is low, false-positive sero-
logic tests are much more common than true-positive tests;
and (3) that parenteral therapy with ceftriaxone for 2–4 weeks
is costly and can cause significant adverse effects, including
cholelithiasis and Clostridioides difficile colitis. Parenteral
therapy should be reserved for those most likely to benefit, ie,
those with characteristic cutaneous, neurologic, cardiac, or
rheumatic manifestations of Lyme disease.

» Prognosis

Most patients respond to appropriate therapy with prompt
resolution of symptoms within 4 weeks. True treatment
failures are thus uncommon, and in most cases, re-treatment
or prolonged treatment of Lyme disease is instituted
because of misdiagnosis or misinterpretation of serologic
results (both IgG and IgM antibodies can persist for pro-
longed periods despite adequate therapy) rather than inad-
equate therapy or response. Prolonged courses of antibiotic
therapy for nonspecific symptoms that persist after com-
pletion of appropriate assessment (and treatment, if neces-
sary) for Lyme disease are not recommended.
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The long-term outcome of adult patients with Lyme
disease is generally favorable, but some patients have
chronic complaints. Joint pain, memory impairment, and
poor functional status because of pain are common subjec-
tive complaints, but physical examination and neurocogni-
tive testing fail to document the presence of these symptoms
as objective sequelae.

Immunity is not complete after Lyme disease. Reinfec-
tion, although uncommon, is predominantly seen in
patients successfully treated for early disease (erythema
migrans) in whom antibody titers do not develop. Clinical
manifestations and serologic response are similar to an
initial infection.

» When to Refer

Consultation with an infectious diseases specialist with
experience in diagnosing and treating Lyme disease can be
helpful in atypical or prolonged cases.

» When to Admit

Admission for parenteral antibiotics is indicated for any
patient with symptomatic CNS or cardiac disease as well as
those with second- or third-degree atrioventricular block, or
first-degree block with a PR interval of 300 milliseconds
or more.

Cardenas-de la Garza JA et al. Clinical spectrum of Lyme dis-
ease. Eur J Clin Microbiol Infect Dis. 2019;38:201. [PMID:
30456435]

Lantos PM et al. Clinical Practice Guidelines by the Infectious
Diseases Society of America (IDSA), American Academy of
Neurology (AAN), and American College of Rheumatology
(ACR): 2020 guidelines for the prevention, diagnosis and
treatment of Lyme disease. Clin Infect Dis. 2021;72:e1.
[PMID: 33417672]

Table 34–4. Treatment of Lyme disease.

Manifestations Medication and Dosage

Tick bite No treatment in most circumstances (see text); observe

Erythema migrans Doxycycline, 100 mg orally twice daily for 10 days, or amoxicillin, 500 mg orally three times

daily for 14 days, or cefuroxime axetil, 500 mg orally twice daily for 14 days

An alternative is azithromycin, 500 mg orally daily for 7 days

Neurologic disease

Facial palsy (without meningitis) Doxycycline, 100 mg orally twice daily, or amoxicillin, 500 mg orally three times daily, or

cefuroxime axetil, 500 mg orally twice daily for 14–21 days

Other acute neurologic disease (not

parenchymal disease of brain or

spinal cord)

Ceftriaxone, 2 g intravenously once daily, or penicillin G, 18–24 million units daily intravenously in

six divided doses, or cefotaxime, 2 g intravenously every 8 hours—all for 14–21 days

or

Doxycycline, 100 mg orally twice daily for 14–21 days

Parenchymal brain or spinal cord disease Ceftriaxone, 2 g intravenously once daily, or penicillin G, 18–24 million units daily intravenously

in six divided doses, or cefotaxime, 2 g intravenously every 8 hours—all for 14–28 days

Cardiac disease

Atrioventricular block and myopericarditis1

Outpatient Doxycycline, 100 mg orally twice daily for 14–21 days, or amoxicillin, 500 mg orally three times

daily for 14–21 days, or cefuroxime axetil, 500 mg orally twice daily for 14–21 days

Inpatient Ceftriaxone, 2 g intravenously once daily; patients can be switched to an oral agent

(doxycycline is first-line therapy) to complete 14–21 days of total antibiotic treatment if

clinically improving

Arthritis Doxycycline, 100 mg orally twice daily for 28 days, or amoxicillin, 500 mg orally three times daily

for 28 days, or cefuroxime axetil, 500 mg orally twice daily for 28 days (see text). An oral

agent is preferred as initial treatment and can be repeated if needed. If no response to initial

treatment, ceftriaxone, 2 g intravenously once daily, can be given for 14–21 days

Acrodermatitis chronicum atrophicans Doxycycline, amoxicillin, or cefuroxime axetil as above for 21–28 days

“Chronic Lyme disease” or “postLyme

disease syndrome”

Symptomatic therapy; prolonged antibiotics are not recommended

1Symptomatic patients, those with second- or third-degree block, and those with first-degree block with a PR interval ≥ 300 milliseconds

should be hospitalized for observation.
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AFRICAN TRYPANOSOMIASIS
(Sleeping Sickness)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Exposure to tsetse flies; chancre at bite site
uncommon.

» Hemolymphatic disease: Irregular fever, headache,
joint pain, rash, edema, lymphadenopathy.

» Meningoencephalitic disease: Somnolence, severe
headache, progressing to coma.

» Trypanosomes in blood or lymph node aspirates;
positive serologic tests.

» Trypanosomes and increased white cells and pro-
tein in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF).

» General Considerations

African trypanosomiasis is caused by the hemoflagellates
Trypanosoma brucei rhodesiense and Trypanosoma brucei
gambiense. The organisms are transmitted by bites of tsetse
flies (genus Glossina), which inhabit shaded areas along
streams and rivers. Trypanosomes ingested in a blood meal
develop over 18–35 days in the fly; when the fly feeds again
on a mammalian host, the infective stage is injected.
Human disease occurs in rural areas of sub-Saharan Africa
from south of the Sahara to about 30 degrees south lati-
tude. T b gambiense causes West African trypanosomiasis
and is transmitted in the moist sub-Saharan savannas and
forests of west and central Africa. T b rhodesiense causes
East African trypanosomiasis and is transmitted in the
savannas of east and southeast Africa.

T b rhodesiense infection is primarily a zoonosis of
game animals and cattle; humans are infected sporadically.
Humans are the principal mammalian host for T b
gambiense, but domestic animals can be infected. The
number of reported cases has decreased greatly since the
1990s, although cases are reported from over 20 countries.

Total incidence has been estimated at less than 5000 cases
per year, mostly due to T b gambiense, with the largest num-
ber in the Democratic Republic of the Congo. Infections are
rare among travelers, including visitors to game parks.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. West African trypanosomiasis—Chancres at the site of
the bite are uncommon. After an asymptomatic period that
may last for months, hemolymphatic disease presents with
fever, headache, myalgias, arthralgias, weight loss, and
lymphadenopathy, with discrete, nontender, rubbery
nodes, referred to as Winterbottom sign when in a poste-
rior cervical distribution. Other common signs are mild
splenomegaly, transient edema, and a pruritic erythema-
tous rash. Febrile episodes may be broken by afebrile peri-
ods of up to several weeks. The hemolymphatic stage
progresses over months to meningoencephalitic disease,
with somnolence, irritability, personality changes, severe
headache, and parkinsonian symptoms progressing to
coma and death.

2. East African trypanosomiasis—Chancres at the bite site
are more commonly recognized with T b rhodesiense infec-
tion, with a painful lesion of 3–10 cm and regional lymph-
adenopathy that appears about 48 hours after the tsetse fly
bite and lasts 2–4 weeks. East African disease follows a much
more acute course, with the onset of symptoms usually
within a few days of the insect bite. The hemolymphatic
stage includes intermittent fever and rash, but lymphade-
nopathy is less common than with West African disease.
Myocarditis can cause tachycardia and death due to
arrhythmias or heart failure. If untreated, East African
trypanosomiasis progresses over weeks to months to menin-
goencephalitic disease, somnolence, coma, and death.

B. Laboratory Findings

Diagnosis can be difficult, and definitive diagnosis requires
identification of trypanosomes. Microscopic examination
of fluid expressed from a chancre or lymph node may show
motile trypanosomes or, in fixed specimens, parasites
stained with Giemsa. During the hemolymphatic stage,
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detection of parasites in Giemsa-stained blood smears is
common in East African disease but difficult in
West African disease. Serial specimens should be exam-
ined, since parasitemias vary greatly over time. Meningo-
encephalitic disease is defined by the World Health
Organization (WHO) as CSF showing at least five mono-
nuclear cells per microliter, elevated protein, or presence of
trypanosomes. Concentration techniques can aid identifi-
cation of parasites in blood or CSF. Serologic tests are also
available. The card agglutination test for trypanosomes
(CATT) has excellent sensitivity and specificity for West
African disease and can be performed in the field, but the
diagnosis should be confirmed by identification of the
parasites. Field-applicable immunochromatographic lat-
eral flow rapid diagnostic tests that cost less than CATT
and are simpler to perform are available; combining tests
improves sensitivity and specificity. Molecular diagnostic
tests, including PCR and field-friendly loop-mediated iso-
thermal amplification (LAMP), are available but are not yet
standardized or routinely available.

» Treatment

Detection of trypanosomes is a prerequisite for treatment of
African trypanosomiasis because of the significant toxicity
of available therapies. Treatment recommendations depend
on the type of trypanosomiasis (Table 35–1), which is deter-
mined by geography, and stage of disease. Fexinidazole is
recommended by the WHO as first-line therapy and is FDA-
approved for treatment of early and advanced (CNS) West
African disease. Eflornithine, suramin, and melarsoprol are
available in the United States from the CDC Drug Service
(www.cdc.gov/laboratory/drugservice).

A. West African Trypanosomiasis

Fexinidazole is effective and safe when administered orally
over 10 days. It is recommended for persons 6 years of age
and older, with body weight at least 20 kg, and a CSF
leukocyte count below 100/mcL (0.1 × 109/L). Evaluation
of the CSF can be avoided if there is no suspicion of severe

CNS disease. Fexinidazole greatly simplifies therapy com-
pared with parenteral regimens, but relapse and death after
treatment may be more common than after treatment with
eflornithine plus nifurtimox. Side effects from fexinidazole
include headache, nausea, vomiting, insomnia, anxiety,
weakness, tremor, and decreased appetite. For advanced
CNS disease (CNS leukocytes more than 100/mcL
[0.1 × 109/L]), a combination of intravenous eflornithine
(400 mg/kg/day in two doses for 7 days) and oral nifurtimox
(15 mg/kg/day in three doses for 10 days) is recommended.
Eflornithine, although less toxic than older trypanocidal
drugs, can cause GI symptoms, bone marrow suppression,
seizures, and alopecia. Alternative therapies include pent-
amidine and suramin for early disease and melarsoprol for
CNS disease, all with serious toxicity concerns.

B. East African Trypanosomiasis

Early disease is treated with suramin; dosing regimens vary
(eg, 100–200 mg test dose, then 20 mg/kg [maximum 1 g]
intravenously on days 1, 3, 7, 14, and 21 or weekly for five
doses). Suramin toxicities include vomiting and, rarely,
seizures and shock during infusions as well as subsequent
fever, rash, headache, neuropathy, and kidney and bone
marrow dysfunction.

Suramin does not enter the CNS, so East African try-
panosomiasis involving the CNS is treated with melarsop-
rol (three series of 3.6 mg/kg/day intravenously for 3 days,
with 7-day breaks between the series or a 10-day intrave-
nous course with 0.6 mg/kg on day 1, 1.2 mg/kg on day 2,
and 1.8 mg/kg on days 3–10). Immediate side effects of
melarsoprol include fever and GI symptoms. The most
important side effect is a reactive encephalopathy that can
progress to seizures, coma, and death. To help avoid this
side effect, corticosteroids are coadministered (dexametha-
sone 1 mg/kg/day intravenously for 2–3 days or oral pred-
nisolone 1 mg/kg/day for 5 days, and then 0.5 mg/kg/day
until treatment completion). Increasing resistance to
melarsoprol is a serious concern.

» Prevention & Control

Individual prevention in endemic areas should include
neutral-colored clothes (eg, long sleeve shirts and pants),
insect repellents, and mosquito nets. Control programs
focusing on vector elimination and treatment of infected
persons and animals have shown good success in many
areas but suffer from limited resources.

Büscher P et al. Human African trypanosomiasis. Lancet.
2017;390:2397. [PMID: 28673422]

Hidalgo J et al. Efficacy and toxicity of fexinidazole and
nifurtimox plus eflornithine in the treatment of African try-
panosomiasis: a systematic review. Cureus. 2021;13:e16881.
[PMID: 34513456]

Lutje V et al. Chemotherapy for second-stage human African
trypanosomiasis: drugs in use. Cochrane Database Syst Rev.
2021;12:CD015374. [PMID: 34882307]

Mesu VKBK et al. Oral fexinidazole for late-stage African
Trypanosoma brucei gambiense trypanosomiasis: a pivotal
multicentre, randomised, non-inferiority trial. Lancet.
2018;391:144. [PMID: 29113731]

Table 35–1. Treatment of African trypanosomiasis.

Disease Stage

Treatment

First Line Alternative

West African Early Fexinidazole Pentamidine

Suramin

Eflornithine

CNS involvement Fexinidazole

(< 100 leuko-

cytes/mcL

[0.1 × 109/L]

in CNS)

Eflornithine +

nifurtimox

Melarsoprol

East African Early Suramin Pentamidine

CNS involvement Melarsoprol
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AMERICAN TRYPANOSOMIASIS
Chagas Disease

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

Acute stage

» Inflammatory lesion at inoculation site.

» Fever.

» Hepatosplenomegaly; lymphadenopathy.

» Myocarditis.

» Parasites in blood are diagnostic.

Chronic stage

» Heart failure, cardiac arrhythmias.

» Thromboembolism.

» Megaesophagus; megacolon.

» Serologic tests are usually diagnostic.

» General Considerations

Chagas disease is caused by Trypanosoma cruzi, a proto-
zoan parasite found only in the Americas; it infects wild
animals and, to a lesser extent, humans from southern
South America to the southern United States. An estimated
6–7 million people are infected, mostly in rural areas, with
the highest national prevalence in Bolivia, Argentina,
Paraguay, Ecuador, El Salvador, and Guatemala. Control
efforts in endemic countries have decreased disease inci-
dence to about 30,000 new infections and 12,000 deaths
per year. The disease is often acquired in childhood. In
many countries in South America, Chagas disease is the
most important cause of heart disease. The vector is
endemic in the southern United States where some animals
are infected, and a few instances of local transmission have
been reported.

T cruzi is transmitted by reduviid (triatomine) bugs
infected by ingesting blood from animals or humans who
have circulating trypanosomes. Multiplication occurs in
the digestive tract of the bug and infective forms are elimi-
nated in feces. Infection in humans occurs when the para-
site penetrates the skin through the bite wound, mucous
membranes, or the conjunctiva. Transmission can also
occur by blood transfusion, organ or bone marrow trans-
plantation, congenital transfer, or ingestion of food con-
taminated with vector feces. From the bloodstream, T cruzi
invades many cell types but has a predilection for myocar-
dium, smooth muscle, and CNS glial cells. Multiplication
causes cellular destruction, inflammation, and fibrosis,
with progressive disease over decades.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

As many as 70% of infected persons remain asymptomatic.
The acute stage is seen principally in children and lasts
1–2 months. The earliest findings are at the site of

inoculation either in the eye—Romaña sign (unilateral
edema, conjunctivitis, and lymphadenopathy)—or in the
skin—a chagoma (swelling with local lymphadenopathy).
Subsequent findings include fever, malaise, headache, mild
hepatosplenomegaly, and generalized lymphadenopathy.
Acute myocarditis and meningoencephalitis are rare but
can be fatal.

An asymptomatic latent period (indeterminate phase)
may last for life, but symptomatic disease develops in
10–30% of individuals with infection, commonly many
years after infection.

Chronic Chagas disease generally manifests as
abnormalities in cardiac and smooth muscle. Cardiac
disease includes arrhythmias, heart failure, and embolic
disease. Smooth muscle abnormalities lead to mega-
esophagus and megacolon, with dysphagia, regurgita-
tion, aspiration, constipation, and abdominal pain. These
findings can be complicated by superinfections. In
immunosuppressed persons, including people living
with AIDS and transplant recipients, latent Chagas dis-
ease may reactivate; findings have included brain
abscesses and meningoencephalitis.

B. Diagnostic Testing

The diagnosis is made by detecting parasites in persons
with suggestive findings who have resided in an endemic
area. With acute infection, evaluation of fresh blood or
buffy coats may show motile trypanosomes, and fixed
preparations may show Giemsa-stained parasites. Concen-
tration methods increase diagnostic yields. Trypanosomes
may be identified in lymph nodes, bone marrow, or peri-
cardial or spinal fluid. Molecular tests are highly sensitive
and can be used to detect parasites in organ transplant
recipients or after accidental exposure. When initial tests
are unrevealing, xenodiagnosis using laboratory vectors,
laboratory culture, or animal inoculation may provide a
diagnosis, but these methods are expensive and slow.

Chronic Chagas disease is usually diagnosed serologi-
cally. Many serologic assays, including rapid diagnostic
tests, are available, but sensitivity and specificity are not
ideal; confirmatory assays are advised after an initial posi-
tive test, as is standard for blood bank testing in South
America. The diagnosis of chronic disease with PCR
remains suboptimal.

» Treatment

Treatment is inadequate because the two drugs used, ben-
znidazole and nifurtimox, often cause severe side effects,
must be used for long periods, and are ineffective against
chronic infection. In acute and congenital infections, the
drugs can reduce the duration and severity of infection,
and apparent cure is achieved in about 70–90% of patients.
During the chronic phase of infection, although parasit-
emia may disappear in up to 70% of patients, treatment
does not clearly alter the progression of the disease. In a
2015 trial for Chagas cardiomyopathy, benznidazole sig-
nificantly reduced parasite detection but not progression of
cardiac disease. Nevertheless, there is general consensus
that treatment should be considered in all T cruzi–infected
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persons regardless of clinical status or time since infection.
In particular, treatment is recommended for acute, con-
genital, and reactivated infections and for children and
young adults with chronic disease. Both drugs are FDA-
approved for the treatment of Chagas disease: benznida-
zole in children 2–12 years old and nifurtimox in children
under 18 years of age and weighing at least 2.5 kg.

Benznidazole is generally preferred due to better effi-
cacy and safety profiles. The dose is 5 mg/kg/day orally in
two divided doses for 60 days; shorter (2–4 week) regimens
offer good efficacy. Its side effects include granulocytope-
nia, rash, and peripheral neuropathy. The dose of nifurti-
mox is 8–10 mg/kg orally in four divided doses after meals
for 90–120 days. Side effects include GI (anorexia, vomit-
ing) and neurologic (headaches, ataxia, insomnia, seizures)
symptoms, which appear to be reversible and to lessen with
dosage reduction. For both drugs, some recommendations
suggest higher dosing for acute infections. Patients with
chronic Chagas disease may also benefit from antiarrhyth-
mic therapy, standard therapy for heart failure, and conser-
vative and surgical management of megaesophagus and
megacolon.

» Prevention & Control

In South America, a major eradication program based on
improved housing, use of residual pyrethroid insecticides
and pyrethroid-impregnated bed curtains, and screening of
blood donors has achieved striking reductions in new
infections. In endemic areas and ideally in donors from
endemic areas, blood should not be used for transfusion
unless at least two serologic tests are negative.

Bern C et al. Chagas disease in the United States: a public health
approach. Clin Microbiol Rev. 2019;33:e00023. [PMID:
31776135]

Pérez-Molina JA et al. Chagas disease. Lancet. 2018;391:82.
[PMID: 28673423]

Torrico F et al. New regimens of benznidazole monotherapy and
in combination with fosravuconazole for treatment of Chagas
disease (BENDITA): a phase 2, double-blind, randomised
trial. Lancet Infect Dis. 2021;21:1129. [PMID: 33836161]

LEISHMANIASIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Sand fly bite in an endemic area.

» Visceral leishmaniasis: irregular fever, progressive
hepatosplenomegaly, pancytopenia, wasting.

» Cutaneous leishmaniasis: chronic, painless, moist
ulcers or dry nodules.

» Mucocutaneous leishmaniasis: destructive naso-
pharyngeal lesions.

» Amastigotes in macrophages in aspirates, touch
preparations, or biopsies.

» Positive culture, serologic tests, PCR, or skin test.

» General Considerations

Leishmaniasis is a zoonosis transmitted by bites of sand
flies of the genus Lutzomyia in the Americas and Phleboto-
mus elsewhere. When sand flies feed on an infected host,
the parasitized cells are ingested with the blood meal.
Leishmaniasis is caused by about 20 species of Leishmania;
taxonomy is complex. Clinical syndromes are generally
dictated by the infecting species, but some species can
cause more than one syndrome.

The estimated annual incidence of disease has been
decreasing, with estimates of 600,000 to 1 million annual
cases of cutaneous disease and 50,000–90,000 cases of vis-
ceral disease. Progress against visceral disease has been
greatest on the Indian subcontinent.

Visceral leishmaniasis (kala azar) is caused mainly by
Leishmania donovani in the Indian subcontinent and East
Africa; Leishmania infantum in the Mediterranean, Middle
East, China, parts of Asia, and Horn of Africa; and
Leishmania chagasi in South and Central America. Other
species may occasionally cause visceral disease. Over 90%
of cases occur in seven countries: Brazil, Ethiopia, India,
Kenya, Somalia, South Sudan, and Sudan. In each locale,
the disease has particular clinical and epidemiologic
features. The incubation period is usually 4–6 months
(range: 10 days to 24 months). Without treatment, the
fatality rate reaches 90%. Early diagnosis and treatment
reduce mortality to 2–5%.

About 90% of cases of cutaneous leishmaniasis occur
in Afghanistan, Pakistan, Syria, Saudi Arabia, Algeria, Iran,
Brazil, and Peru. Old World cutaneous leishmaniasis is
caused mainly by Leishmania tropica, Leishmania major,
and Leishmania aethiopica in the Mediterranean, Middle
East, Africa, Central Asia, and Indian subcontinent. New
World cutaneous leishmaniasis is caused by Leishmania
mexicana, Leishmania amazonensis, and the species listed
below for mucocutaneous disease in Central and South
America. Mucocutaneous leishmaniasis (espundia) occurs
in lowland forest areas of the Americas and is caused by
Leishmania braziliensis, Leishmania panamensis, and Leish-
mania peruviana.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Visceral leishmaniasis kala azar—Most infections are
subclinical, but a small number progress to full-blown dis-
ease. A local nonulcerating nodule at the site of the sand fly
bite may precede systemic manifestations but usually is
inapparent. The onset of illness may be acute, within
2 weeks of infection, or insidious. Symptoms and signs
include fever, chills, sweats, weakness, anorexia, weight
loss, cough, and diarrhea. The spleen progressively
becomes greatly enlarged, firm, and nontender. The liver is
somewhat enlarged, and generalized lymphadenopathy
may occur. Hyperpigmentation of skin can be seen, leading
to the name kala azar (“black fever”). Other signs include
skin lesions, petechiae, gingival bleeding, jaundice, edema,
and ascites. As the disease progresses, severe wasting and
malnutrition are seen; death eventually occurs, often due to
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secondary infections, within months to a few years. Post–
kala azar dermal leishmaniasis may appear after apparent
cure in the Indian subcontinent and Sudan. It may simulate
leprosy, with hypopigmented macules or nodules develop-
ing on preexisting lesions. Viscerotropic leishmaniasis has
been reported in small numbers of American military
personnel in the Middle East, with mild systemic febrile
illnesses after L tropica infections.

2. Old World and New World cutaneous leishmaniasis—
Cutaneous swellings appears 1 week to several months
after sand fly bites and can be single or multiple. Charac-
teristics of lesions and courses of disease vary depending
on the leishmanial species and host immune response.
Lesions begin as small papules and develop into
nonulcerated dry plaques or large encrusted ulcers with
well-demarcated raised and indurated margins (Figure 35–1).
Satellite lesions may be present. The lesions are painless
unless secondarily infected. Local lymph nodes may be
enlarged. Systemic symptoms are uncommon, but fever,
constitutional symptoms, and regional lymphadenopathy
may be seen. For most species, healing occurs spontaneously
in months to a few years, but scarring is common.

Leishmaniasis recidivans is a relapsing form of L tropica
infection associated with hypersensitivity, in which the
primary lesion heals centrally, but spreads laterally, with
extensive scarring. Diffuse cutaneous leishmaniasis
involves spread from a primary lesion, with local dissemi-
nation of nodules and a protracted course. Disseminated
cutaneous leishmaniasis involves multiple nodular or
ulcerated lesions, often with mucosal involvement.

3. Mucocutaneous leishmaniasis espundia—In Latin
America, mucosal lesions develop in a small percentage of
persons infected with L braziliensis and some other species,
usually months to years after resolution of a cutaneous
lesion. Nasal congestion is followed by ulceration of the
nasal mucosa and septum, progressing to involvement of
the mouth, lips, palate, pharynx, and larynx. Extensive
destruction can occur, and secondary bacterial infection is
common.

4. Infections in patients with AIDS—Leishmaniasis is an
opportunistic infection in persons with AIDS. Visceral
leishmaniasis can present late in the course of HIV infection,
with fever, hepatosplenomegaly, and pancytopenia. The GI
tract, respiratory tract, and skin may also be involved.

B. Laboratory Findings

Identifying amastigotes within macrophages in tissue sam-
ples provides a definitive diagnosis. In visceral leishmani-
asis, fine-needle aspiration of the spleen for culture and
tissue evaluation is generally safe and yields a diagnosis in
over 95% of cases. Bone marrow aspiration is less sensitive
but safer and diagnostic in most cases, and Giemsa-stained
buffy coat of peripheral blood may occasionally show
organisms. Cultures with media available from the CDC
will grow promastigotes within a few days to weeks. Molec-
ular assays can also be diagnostic. Serologic tests may
facilitate diagnosis, but none are sufficiently sensitive or
specific to be used alone. Numerous antibody-based rapid
diagnostic tests are available; these have shown good speci-
ficity but limitations in sensitivity outside of India.
Antigen-based rapid diagnostic tests may offer improved
sensitivity. For cutaneous lesions, biopsies should be taken
from the raised border of a skin lesion, with samples for
histopathology, touch preparation, and culture. The histo-
pathology shows inflammation with mononuclear cells.
Macrophages filled with amastigotes may be present, espe-
cially early in infection. An intradermal leishmanin
(Montenegro) skin test is positive in most individuals with
cutaneous disease but negative in those with progressive
visceral or diffuse cutaneous disease; this test is not
approved in the United States. In mucocutaneous leish-
maniasis, diagnosis is established by detecting amastigotes
in scrapings, biopsy preparations, or aspirated tissue fluid,
but organisms may be rare. Cultures from these samples
may grow organisms. Serologic studies are often negative,
but the leishmanin skin test is usually positive.

» Treatment

A. Visceral Leishmaniasis

The treatment of choice for visceral leishmaniasis on the
Indian subcontinent is liposomal amphotericin B (approved
by the FDA), which is generally effective and well tolerated
but expensive. Standard dosing is 3 mg/kg/day intrave-
nously on days 1–5, 14, and 21. Simpler regimens that have
shown good efficacy in India include four doses of 5 mg/kg
over 4–10 days and a single dose of 15 mg/kg, but efficacies
of shorter regimens have been lower outside India. A single
infusion of an amphotericin B lipid emulsion, which is
more affordable than liposomal preparations, showed
excellent efficacy, albeit lower than that of the liposomal
formulation. Conventional amphotericin B deoxycholate,
which is much less expensive, is also highly effective but
with more toxicity. It is administered as a slow intravenous
infusion of 1 mg/kg/day for 15–20 days or 0.5–1 mg/kg
every second day for up to 8 weeks. Infusion-related side
effects with conventional or liposomal amphotericin B
include GI symptoms, fever, chills, dyspnea, hypotension,
and hepatic and renal toxicity.

▲ Figure 35–1. Skin ulcer due to cutaneous leishmani-
asis. Note the classic morphologic characteristics of this
wound with its erythematous, nodular interior, sur-
rounded by a raised border. (From Dr. Mae Melvin, Public
Health Image Library, CDC.)
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Pentavalent antimonials remain the most commonly
used drugs to treat leishmaniasis in most areas. Response
rates are good outside India, but in India, resistance is a
major problem. Two preparations are available, sodium
stibogluconate in many other areas and meglumine anti-
monate in Latin America and francophone countries; the
compounds appear to have comparable activities. Sodium
stibogluconate is no longer available in the United States.
Standard dosing for either antimonial is 20 mg/kg once
daily intravenously (preferred) or intramuscularly for
20 days for cutaneous leishmaniasis and 28 days for vis-
ceral or mucocutaneous disease. Toxicity increases over
time, with development of GI symptoms, fever, headache,
myalgias, arthralgias, pancreatitis, and rash. Intramuscular
injections can cause sterile abscesses. Monitoring should
include serial ECGs, and changes are indications for dis-
continuation to avoid progression to serious arrhythmias.

The efficacy of amphotericin B is lower in East Africa
than in Asia, and the standard treatment is a combination
of sodium stibogluconate (20 mg/kg/day intravenously)
plus paromomycin (15 mg/kg/day intramuscularly) for
17 days, with demonstrated excellent efficacy; liposomal
amphotericin B may be considered in older adults or preg-
nant women due to toxicity concerns.

Miltefosine is the first oral drug for the treatment of
leishmaniasis, and it is registered in India for this indica-
tion. It initially demonstrated excellent results in India, but
efficacy is decreasing due to drug resistance. It can be
administered at a daily oral dose of 2.5 mg/kg in two
divided doses for 28 days. A 14-day course plus a single
dose of liposomal amphotericin B showed excellent effi-
cacy. A 28-day course of miltefosine (2.5 mg/kg/day) is also
effective for the treatment of New World cutaneous leish-
maniasis. Vomiting, diarrhea, and elevations in transami-
nases and kidney function studies are common, but
generally short-lived, side effects.

The aminoglycoside paromomycin (11 mg/kg/day
intramuscularly for 21 days) was shown to be similarly
efficacious to amphotericin B for the treatment of visceral
disease in India, where it is approved for this indication. It
is much less expensive than liposomal amphotericin B or
miltefosine. The drug is well tolerated; side effects include
ototoxicity and reversible elevations in liver enzymes.

Combination therapy—The use of drug combinations to
improve treatment efficacy, shorten treatment courses, and
reduce the selection of resistant parasites has been actively
studied. In India, compared with a standard 30-day (treat-
ment on alternate days) course of amphotericin, noninfe-
rior efficacy and decreased adverse events were seen with a
single dose of liposomal amphotericin plus a 7-day course
of miltefosine, a single dose of liposomal amphotericin plus
a 10-day course of paromomycin, or a 10-day course of
miltefosine plus paromomycin. A combination of sodium
stibogluconate and paromomycin is the standard treatment
in East Africa.

B. Cutaneous Leishmaniasis

In the Old World, cutaneous leishmaniasis is generally self-
healing over some months and does not metastasize to the

mucosa, so it may be justified to withhold treatment in
regions without mucocutaneous disease if lesions are small
and cosmetically unimportant. Lesions on the face or
hands are generally treated. New World leishmaniasis has a
greater risk of progression to mucocutaneous disease, so
treatment is more often warranted, but choice of therapy is
complex. Standard therapy is with pentavalent antimonials
for 20 days, as described above. Other treatments
include those discussed above for visceral disease, azole
antifungals, and allopurinol. Alternative therapies
increasingly used are miltefosine, which benefits from
oral dosing and relatively little toxicity, and amphoteri-
cin B, which is widely available. In studies in South
America, a 28-day course of miltefosine was superior to
a 20-day course of meglumine antimoniate, and oral
fluconazole also showed good efficacy. Topical therapy
has included intralesional antimony, intralesional pent-
amidine, paromomycin ointment, cryotherapy, local
heat, and surgical removal. Diffuse cutaneous leish-
maniasis and related chronic skin processes generally
respond poorly to therapy.

C. Mucocutaneous Leishmaniasis

Cutaneous infections from regions where parasites include
those that cause mucocutaneous disease (eg, L braziliensis
in parts of Latin America) should all be treated to help
prevent disease progression. Treatment of mucocutaneous
disease with antimonials is disappointing, with responses
in only about 60% in Brazil. Other therapies listed above
for visceral leishmaniasis may also be used, although they
have not been well studied for this indication.

» Prevention & Control

Personal protection measures for avoidance of sand fly
bites include use of insect repellants, fine-mesh insect net-
ting, long sleeves and pants, and avoidance of warm shaded
areas where flies are common. Disease control measures
include destruction of animal reservoir hosts, mass treat-
ment of humans in disease-prevalent areas, residual insec-
ticide spraying in dwellings, limiting contact with dogs and
other domesticated animals, and use of permethrin-
impregnated collars for dogs.

Burza S et al. Leishmaniasis. Lancet. 2018;392:951. [PMID:
30126638]

Gedda MR et al. Post kala-azar dermal leishmaniasis: a threat to
elimination program. PLoS Negl Trop Dis. 2020;14:e0008221.
[PMID: 32614818]

Goswami RP et al. Combination therapy against Indian vis-
ceral leishmaniasis with liposomal amphotericin B (Fungi-
some”) and short-course miltefosine in comparison to
miltefosine monotherapy. Am J Trop Med Hyg. 2020;103:308.
[PMID: 32394874]

Machado PRL et al. A double-blind, randomized trial to evaluate
miltefosine and topical granulocyte macrophage colony-
stimulating factor in the treatment of cutaneous leishmaniasis
caused by Leishmania braziliensis in Brazil. Clin Infect Dis.
2021;73:e2465. [PMID: 32894278]

Mann S et al. A review of leishmaniasis: current knowledge
and future directions. Curr Trop Med Rep. 2021;8:121.
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MALARIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Exposure to anopheline mosquitoes in a malaria-
endemic area.

» Intermittent attacks of chills, fever, and sweating.

» Headache, myalgia, vomiting, splenomegaly;
anemia, thrombocytopenia.

» Intraerythrocytic parasites identified in thick or
thin blood smears or positive rapid diagnostic
tests.

» Falciparum malaria complications: cerebral
malaria, severe anemia, hypotension, pulmo-
nary edema, AKI, hypoglycemia, acidosis, and
hemolysis.

» General Considerations

Malaria is the most important parasitic disease of humans,
causing hundreds of millions of illnesses and hundreds of
thousands of deaths each year. The disease is endemic in
most of the tropics, including much of South and Central
America, Africa, the Middle East, the Indian subcontinent,
Southeast Asia, and Oceania. Transmission, morbidity, and
mortality are greatest in Africa, where most deaths from
malaria are in young children. Malaria is also common in
travelers from nonendemic areas to the tropics. Although
the disease remains a major problem, impressive advances
have been made in many regions. However, after marked
gains, progress appears to have stalled, particularly in
Africa, where about 95% of cases occur. The WHO esti-
mated that 241 million cases of malaria occurred in 85
endemic countries in 2020. The WHO changed its meth-
ods of estimation of malaria deaths, leading to an increase
of past estimates; there were 627,000 estimated deaths in
2020, an increase of 69,000 from 2019, with 47,000 of these
excess deaths attributed to service disruptions from the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Four species of the genus Plasmodium classically cause
human malaria. Plasmodium falciparum is responsible for
nearly all severe disease, since it uniquely infects erythro-
cytes of all ages and mediates the sequestration of infected
erythrocytes in small blood vessels, thereby evading clear-
ance by the spleen. P falciparum is endemic in most malari-
ous areas and is by far the predominant species in Africa.
Plasmodium vivax is about as common as P falciparum
outside of Africa. P vivax uncommonly causes severe dis-
ease, although this outcome may be more common than
previously appreciated. Plasmodium ovale and Plasmodium
malariae are much less common causes of disease, and
generally do not cause severe illness. Plasmodium knowlesi,
a parasite of macaque monkeys, causes illnesses in humans,
including some severe disease, in Southeast Asia.

Malaria is transmitted by the bite of infected female
anopheline mosquitoes. During feeding, mosquitoes inject
sporozoites, which circulate to the liver, and rapidly infect

hepatocytes, causing asymptomatic liver infection. Mero-
zoites are subsequently released from the liver, and they
rapidly infect erythrocytes to begin the asexual erythro-
cytic stage of infection that is responsible for human dis-
ease. Multiple rounds of erythrocytic development, with
production of merozoites that invade additional erythro-
cytes, lead to large numbers of circulating parasites and
clinical illness. Some erythrocytic parasites also develop
into sexual gametocytes, which are infectious to mosqui-
toes, allowing completion of the life cycle and infection of
others.

Malaria may uncommonly be transmitted from mother
to infant (congenital malaria), by blood transfusion, and in
nonendemic areas by mosquitoes infected after biting
infected immigrants or travelers. In P vivax and P ovale,
parasites also form dormant liver hypnozoites, which are
not killed by most drugs, allowing subsequent relapses of
illness after initial elimination of erythrocytic infections.
For all plasmodial species, parasites may recrudesce fol-
lowing initial clinical improvement after suboptimal
therapy.

In highly endemic regions, where people are infected
repeatedly, antimalarial immunity prevents severe disease
in most older children and adults. However, young chil-
dren, who are relatively nonimmune, are at high risk for
severe disease from P falciparum infection, and this popu-
lation is responsible for most deaths from malaria. Preg-
nant women are also at increased risk for severe falciparum
malaria. In areas with lower endemicity, individuals of all
ages commonly present with uncomplicated or severe
malaria. Travelers, who are generally nonimmune, are at
high risk for severe disease from falciparum malaria at any
age.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

An acute attack of malaria typically begins with a pro-
drome of headache and fatigue, followed by fever. A classic
malarial paroxysm includes chills, high fever, and then
sweats. Patients may appear to be remarkably well between
febrile episodes. Fevers are usually irregular, especially
early in the illness, but without therapy may become regu-
lar, with 48-hour (P vivax and P ovale) or 72-hour
(P malariae) cycles, especially with non-falciparum dis-
ease. Headache, malaise, myalgias, arthralgias, cough, chest
pain, abdominal pain, anorexia, nausea, vomiting, and
diarrhea are common. Seizures may represent simple
febrile convulsions or evidence of severe neurologic dis-
ease. Physical findings may be absent or include signs of
anemia, jaundice, splenomegaly, and mild hepatomegaly.
Rash and lymphadenopathy are not typical in malaria, and
thus suggestive of another cause of fever.

In the developed world, it is imperative that all persons
with suggestive symptoms, in particular fever, who have
traveled in an endemic area be evaluated for malaria. The
risk for falciparum malaria is greatest within 2 months of
return from travel; other species may cause disease many
months—and occasionally more than a year—after return
from an endemic area.
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Severe malaria is principally a result of P falciparum
infection. It is characterized by signs of severe illness, organ
dysfunction, or a high parasite load (peripheral parasit-
emia greater than 5% or greater than 200,000 parasites/
mcL). Severe falciparum malaria can include dysfunction
of any organ system, including neurologic abnormalities
progressing to alterations in consciousness, repeated sei-
zures, and coma (cerebral malaria); severe anemia; hypo-
tension and shock; noncardiogenic pulmonary edema and
acute respiratory distress syndrome; AKI due to ATN or,
less commonly, severe hemolysis; hypoglycemia; acidosis;
hemolysis with jaundice; hepatic dysfunction; retinal hem-
orrhages and other fundoscopic abnormalities; bleeding
abnormalities, including disseminated intravascular coag-
ulation; and secondary bacterial infections, including
pneumonia and Salmonella bacteremia. In the developing
world, severe malaria and deaths from the disease are
mostly in young children, in particular from cerebral
malaria and severe anemia. Cerebral malaria is a conse-
quence of a single severe infection while severe anemia
follows multiple malarial infections, intestinal helminths,
and nutritional deficiencies. In a large trial of African chil-
dren, acidosis, impaired consciousness, convulsions, renal
impairment, and underlying chronic illness were associ-
ated with poor outcome.

Uncommon disorders resulting from immunologic
responses to chronic infection are massive splenomegaly
and, with P malariae infection, immune complex glomeru-
lopathy with nephrotic syndrome. People living with HIV
are at increased risk for malaria and for severe disease, in
particular with advanced immunodeficiency.

B. Laboratory Findings

Giemsa-stained blood smears remain the mainstay of diag-
nosis. Thick smears provide efficient evaluation of large
volumes of blood, but thin smears are simpler for inexperi-
enced personnel and better for discrimination of parasite
species (Figure 35–2). Single smears are usually positive in
infected individuals, although parasitemias may be very
low in nonimmune individuals. If illness is suspected,

repeating smears at 8- to 24-hour intervals is appropriate.
The severity of malaria correlates only loosely with the
quantity of infecting parasites, but high parasitemias (espe-
cially greater than 10–20% of erythrocytes infected or
greater than 200,000–500,000 parasites/mcL) or the pres-
ence of malarial pigment (a breakdown product of hemo-
globin) in more than 5% of neutrophils is associated with a
particularly poor prognosis.

A second means of diagnosis is rapid diagnostic tests to
identify circulating plasmodial antigens. These tests offer
sensitivity and specificity near that of high-quality blood
smear analysis and are simpler to perform. However,
P falciparum lacking the most common rapid diagnostic
test antigen, histidine-rich protein 2 (HRP2), has been
identified in some areas (especially parts of South America
and the Horn of Africa), so HRP2-based tests may miss
some cases of falciparum malaria.

Serologic tests indicate history of disease but are not
useful for diagnosis of acute infection. PCR and related
molecular tests (eg, LAMP) are highly sensitive but not
available for routine diagnosis. In immune populations,
highly sensitive molecular tests, such as PCR, have limited
value because subclinical infections, which are not rou-
tinely treated, are common.

Other diagnostic findings with uncomplicated malaria
include thrombocytopenia, anemia, leukocytosis or leuko-
penia, liver function abnormalities, and hepatospleno-
megaly. Severe malaria can present with the laboratory
abnormalities expected for the advanced organ dysfunc-
tion discussed above.

» Treatment

Malaria is the most common cause of fever in much of the
tropics and in travelers seeking medical attention after
return from endemic areas. Fevers are often treated pre-
sumptively in endemic areas, but treatment should follow
definitive diagnosis, especially in nonimmune individuals.
Symptomatic malaria is caused only by the erythrocytic
stage of infection. Available antimalarial drugs (Table 35–2)
act against this stage, except for primaquine and tafeno-
quine, which act principally against hepatic parasites.

A. Non-Falciparum Malaria

The first-line drug for non-falciparum malaria from most
areas remains chloroquine. Due to increasing resistance of
P vivax, alternative therapies are recommended when
resistance is suspected, particularly for infections acquired
in Indonesia, Oceania, and South America. These infec-
tions can be treated with artemisinin-based combination
therapies (ACTs) or other first-line regimens for P falci-
parum infections as discussed below. For P vivax or P ovale,
eradication of erythrocytic parasites with chloroquine
should be accompanied by treatment with primaquine or
tafenoquine (after evaluating for glucose-6-phosphate dehy-
drogenase [G6PD] deficiency; see below) to eradicate dor-
mant liver stages (hypnozoites), which may lead to relapses
with recurrent erythrocytic infection and malaria symptoms
after weeks to months if left untreated. P malariae infections
need only be treated with chloroquine.

▲ Figure 35–2. Thin film Giemsa-stained micrograph
with Plasmodium falciparum ring forms. (From Steven
Glenn, Laboratory & Consultation Division, Public Health
Image Library, CDC.)
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B. Uncomplicated Falciparum Malaria

P falciparum is resistant to chloroquine and sulfadoxine-
pyrimethamine in most areas, and falciparum malaria
should not be treated with these older drugs. ACTs, all
including a short-acting artemisinin and longer-acting part-
ner drug, are first-line therapies in nearly all endemic coun-
tries. The WHO recommends six ACTs to treat falciparum
malaria (Table 35–3). In developed countries, malaria is an
uncommon but potentially life-threatening infection of trav-
elers and immigrants. Nonimmune individuals with falci-
parum malaria should generally be admitted to the hospital
due to risks of rapid progression of disease. Several options
are available for the treatment of uncomplicated falciparum
malaria in the United States (Table 35–4).

C. Severe Malaria

Severe malaria is a medical emergency. Parenteral treat-
ment is indicated for severe malaria, as defined above, and
with inability to take oral drugs. With appropriate prompt
therapy and supportive care, rapid recoveries may be seen
even in very ill individuals.

Intravenous artesunate is FDA-approved and the stan-
dard of care for severe malaria. It has demonstrated supe-
rior efficacy and better tolerability than quinine. Artesunate
is administered intravenously in four doses of 2.4 mg/kg

Table 35–3. WHO recommendations for the treatment
of uncomplicated falciparum malaria.

Regimen Notes

Artemether-lumefantrine

(Coartem, Riamet)

Coformulated, first-line therapy in

many countries. Approved in the

United States.

Artesunate-amodiaquine

(ASAQ)

Coformulated, first-line therapy in

multiple African countries.

Artesunate-mefloquine First-line therapy in parts of

Southeast Asia and South America

but efficacy decreasing in parts of

Thailand.

Artesunate-pyronaridine Coformulated. Most recently

approved regimen; used in some

Southeast Asian countries.

Artesunate-sulfadoxine-

pyrimethamine

First-line in some countries, but effi-

cacy lower than other regimens in

most areas.

Dihydroartemisinin-

piperaquine

Coformulated. First-line in some

countries, but efficacy decreasing

in parts of Southeast Asia.

Data from World Health Organization: Guidelines for the Treatment

of Malaria. World Health Organization. Geneva 2015.

Table 35–2. Major antimalarial drugs.

Drug Class Use

Chloroquine 4-Aminoquinoline Treatment and chemoprophylaxis of infection with sensitive parasites

Amodiaquine 4-Aminoquinoline Treatment of Plasmodium falciparum, optimally in fixed combination with

artesunate

Piperaquine 4-Aminoquinoline Treatment of P falciparum in fixed combination with

dihydroartemisinin

Quinine Quinoline methanol Oral and intravenous1 (for severe infections) treatment of P falciparum

Quinidine Quinoline methanol Intravenous therapy of severe infections with P falciparum

Mefloquine Quinoline methanol Chemoprophylaxis and treatment of infections with P falciparum

Primaquine, tafenoquine 8-Aminoquinoline Radical cure and terminal prophylaxis of infections with Plasmodium

vivax and Plasmodium ovale; alternative for malaria

chemoprophylaxis

Sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine

(Fansidar)

Folate antagonist combination Treatment of P falciparum, optimally in combination with artesunate;

intermittent preventive therapy

Atovaquone-proguanil

(Malarone)

Quinone-folate antagonist

combination

Treatment and chemoprophylaxis of P falciparum infection

Doxycycline Tetracycline Treatment (with quinine) of infections with P falciparum;

chemoprophylaxis

Lumefantrine Amyl alcohol Treatment of P falciparum malaria in fixed combination with artemether

(Coartem)

Pyronaridine Benzonaphthyridine Treatment of P falciparum malaria in fixed combination artesunate

Artemisinins (artesunate,

artemether,

dihydroartemisinin)

Sesquiterpene lactone

endoperoxides

Treatment of P falciparum in oral combination regimens for uncompli-

cated disease and parenterally for severe malaria

1Not available in the United States.

Reproduced with permission from Katzung BG. Basic & Clinical Pharmacology. 14th edition. McGraw-Hill, 2018.
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over 3 days every 12 hours on day 1, and then daily. If arte-
sunate cannot be obtained promptly, severe malaria should
be treated with intravenous quinine (available in most
countries but not the United States), intravenous quinidine
(no longer available in the United States), or an oral agent
until intravenous artesunate is available. In endemic
regions, if parenteral therapy is not available, intrarectal
administration of artemether or artesunate is also effective.
Patients receiving intravenous quinine or quinidine should
receive continuous cardiac monitoring; if QTc prolonga-
tion exceeds 25% of baseline, the infusion rate should be
reduced. Blood glucose should be monitored every
4–6 hours, and 5–10% dextrose may be coadministered to
decrease the likelihood of hypoglycemia.

Appropriate care of severe malaria includes mainte-
nance of fluids and electrolytes; respiratory and

hemodynamic support; and consideration of blood trans-
fusions, anticonvulsants, antibiotics for bacterial infec-
tions, and hemofiltration or hemodialysis. Exchange
transfusion is sometimes used for those with high parasit-
emia (greater than 5–10%), but beneficial effects have not
clearly been demonstrated.

D. Antimalarial Drugs

1. Chloroquine—Chloroquine remains the drug of choice
for the treatment of sensitive P falciparum and other spe-
cies of malaria parasites (Table 35–4). Chloroquine is active
against erythrocytic parasites of all human malaria species.
It does not eradicate hepatic stages. Chloroquine-resistant
P falciparum is widespread in nearly all areas of the world
with falciparum malaria, with the exceptions of Central

Table 35–4. Treatment of malaria.

Clinical Setting Drug Therapy1 Alternative Drugs

Chloroquine-sensitive

Plasmodium falciparum

and Plasmodium malariae

infections

Chloroquine phosphate, 1 g at 0 hours, then

500 mg at 6, 24, and 48 hours

or

Chloroquine phosphate, 1 g at 0 hours and

24 hours, then 0.5 g at 48 hours

Plasmodium vivax and

Plasmodium ovale

infections

Chloroquine (as above), then (if G6PD normal)

primaquine, 30-mg base daily for 14 days or

tafenoquine 300 mg once

For infections from Indonesia, Papua New Guinea, and other

areas with suspected resistance: therapies listed for

uncomplicated chloroquine-resistant P falciparum

plus primaquine

Uncomplicated infections

with chloroquine-resistant

P falciparum

Coartem (artemether 20 mg, lumefantrine

120 mg), four tablets twice daily for 3 days

or

Malarone, four tablets (total of 1 g of atova-

quone, 400 mg of proguanil) daily for 3 days

or

Quinine sulfate, 650 mg three times daily for

3–7 days

Plus one of the following (when quinine given

for < 7 days)

Doxycycline, 100 mg twice daily for 7 days

or

Clindamycin, 600 mg twice daily for 7 days

Mefloquine, 15 mg/kg once or 750 mg, then 500 mg in

6–8 hours

or

Dihydroartemisinin-piperaquine2 (dihydroartemisinin 40 mg,

piperaquine 320 mg), 4 tablets daily for 3 days

or

ASAQ2 (artesunate 100 mg, amodiaquine 270 mg), two

tablets daily for 3 days

Severe or complicated

infections with

P falciparum

Artesunate 2.4 mg/kg intravenously every

12 hours for 1 day, then daily3

Quinidine gluconate,4,5 10 mg/kg intravenously over

1–2 hours, then 0.02 mg/kg intravenously/minute

or

Quinidine gluconate,4,5 15 mg/kg intravenously over 4 hours,

then 7.5 mg/kg intravenously over 4 hours every 8 hours

or

Quinine dihydrochloride,2,4,5 20 mg/kg intravenously over

4 hours, then 10 mg/kg intravenously every 8 hours

or

Artemether,2,3 3.2 mg/kg intramuscularly, then 1.6 mg/kg/day

intramuscularly

1All dosages are oral and refer to salts unless otherwise indicated. See text for additional information on all agents, including toxicities and

cautions. See CDC guidelines (phone: 877-FYI-TRIP; http://www.cdc.gov/malaria/) for additional information and pediatric dosing.
2Not available in the United States.
3With all parenteral regimens, change to an oral regimen as soon as the patient can tolerate it.
4Cardiac monitoring should be in place during intravenous administration of quinidine or quinine.
5Avoid loading doses in persons who have received quinine, quinidine, or mefloquine in the prior 24 hours.

G6PD, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase.
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America west of the Panama Canal and Hispaniola.
Chloroquine-resistant P vivax has been reported from a
number of areas, most notably Southeast Asia and Oceania.

Chloroquine is the drug of choice for the treatment of
non-falciparum and sensitive falciparum malaria. It rap-
idly terminates fever (in 24–48 hours) and clears parasit-
emia (in 48–72 hours) caused by sensitive parasites.
Chloroquine is also the preferred chemoprophylactic agent
in malarious regions without resistant falciparum malaria.

Chloroquine is usually well tolerated, even with pro-
longed use. Pruritus is common, primarily in Africans.
Nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, headache, anorexia,
malaise, blurring of vision, and urticaria are uncommon.
Dosing after meals may reduce some side effects.

2. Amodiaquine, piperaquine, and pyronaridine—Amo-
diaquine is a 4-aminoquinoline that is closely related to
chloroquine. Amodiaquine has been widely used to treat
malaria because of its low cost, limited toxicity, and, in
some areas, effectiveness against chloroquine-resistant
strains of P falciparum. Use of amodiaquine decreased after
recognition of rare but serious side effects, notably agranu-
locytosis, aplastic anemia, and hepatotoxicity. However,
serious side effects are rare with short-term use, and arte-
sunate-amodiaquine is one of the standard ACTs recom-
mended to treat falciparum malaria (Table 35–3).
Chemoprophylaxis with amodiaquine should be avoided
because of increased toxicity with long-term use.

Piperaquine is another 4-aminoquinoline that has been
coformulated with dihydroartemisinin in an ACT. Pipera-
quine is well tolerated, and in combination with dihydroar-
temisinin offers a highly efficacious therapy for falciparum
and vivax malaria. Due to the long half-life of pipera-
quine (~3 weeks), dihydroartemisinin-piperaquine
offers the longest period of posttreatment prophylaxis of
available ACTs. However, resistance to piperaquine, with
consequent treatment failures of dihydroartemisinin-
piperaquine has emerged in Southeast Asia.

Pyronaridine is a benzonaphthyridine active against
many drug-resistant strains of P falciparum. The combi-
nation of artesunate plus pyronaridine has shown excel-
lent efficacy against falciparum and vivax malaria and
has been well tolerated, although elevated transaminases
can be seen.

3. Mefloquine—Mefloquine is effective against many
chloroquine-resistant strains of P falciparum and against
other malarial species. Although toxicity is a concern,
mefloquine is also a recommended chemoprophylactic
drug. Resistance to mefloquine has been reported sporadi-
cally from many areas, but it appears to be uncommon
except in regions of Southeast Asia with high rates of mul-
tidrug resistance (especially border areas of Thailand).

For treatment of uncomplicated malaria, mefloquine
can be administered as a single dose or in two doses over
1 day. It is used in combination with artesunate for falci-
parum malaria, although resistance limits efficacy in
Southeast Asia. It should be taken with meals and swal-
lowed with a large amount of water. Mefloquine is recom-
mended by the CDC for chemoprophylaxis in all malarious
areas except those with no chloroquine resistance (where

chloroquine is preferred) and some rural areas of Southeast
Asia with a high prevalence of mefloquine resistance.

Side effects with weekly dosing of mefloquine for
chemoprophylaxis include nausea, vomiting, dizziness,
sleep and behavioral disturbances, epigastric pain, diar-
rhea, abdominal pain, headache, rash and, uncommonly,
seizures and psychosis. There is an FDA black box warning
about neuropsychiatric toxicity, possibly including rare,
irreversible effects. Mefloquine should be avoided in
persons with histories of psychiatric disease or seizures.

Side effects are more common (up to 50% of treat-
ments) with the higher dosages of mefloquine required for
treatment. These effects may be lessened by splitting
administration into two doses separated by 6–8 hours.
Serious neuropsychiatric toxicities (depression, confusion,
acute psychosis, or seizures) have been reported in less
than 1 in 1000 treatments, but some authorities believe that
these are more common. Mefloquine can also alter cardiac
conduction, and so it should not be coadministered with
quinine. Mefloquine is generally considered safe in young
children and pregnant women.

4. Quinine and quinidine—Quinine dihydrochloride and
quinidine gluconate are effective therapies for falciparum
malaria, especially severe disease, although toxicity
concerns complicate therapy (Table 35–4). Quinine acts
rapidly against all human malaria parasites. Quinidine, the
dextrorotatory stereoisomer of quinine, is at least as effec-
tive in the treatment of severe falciparum malaria but is no
longer available in the United States.

Resistance of P falciparum to quinine is common in
some areas of Southeast Asia, where the drug may fail if
used alone to treat falciparum malaria. However, quinine
still provides at least a partial therapeutic effect in most
patients.

Quinine and quinidine are effective treatments for
severe falciparum malaria, although intravenous artesu-
nate is the standard of care. The drugs can be administered
in divided doses or by continuous intravenous infusion;
treatment should begin with a loading dose to rapidly
achieve effective plasma concentrations and include car-
diac monitoring. Therapy should be changed to an oral
agent as soon as the patient has improved and can tolerate
oral medications.

In areas without newer combination regimens, oral
quinine sulfate is an alternative first-line therapy for
uncomplicated falciparum malaria, although poor toler-
ance may limit compliance. Quinine is commonly used
with a second drug (most often doxycycline) to shorten the
duration of use (to 3 days) and limit toxicity. Therapeutic
dosages of quinine and quinidine commonly cause tinni-
tus, headache, nausea, dizziness, flushing, and visual dis-
turbances. Hematologic abnormalities include hemolysis
(especially with G6PD deficiency), leukopenia, agranulo-
cytosis, and thrombocytopenia. Therapeutic doses may
cause hypoglycemia through stimulation of insulin release;
this is a particular problem in severe infections and in
pregnant patients, who have increased sensitivity to insu-
lin. Overly rapid infusions can cause severe hypotension.
ECG abnormalities (QT prolongation) are common, but
dangerous arrhythmias are uncommon when the drugs are
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administered appropriately. Quinine should not be given
concurrently with mefloquine and should be used with
caution in a patient who has previously received
mefloquine.

5. Primaquine and tafenoquine—Primaquine phosphate,
a synthetic 8-aminoquinoline, is the drug of choice for the
eradication of dormant liver forms of P vivax and P ovale
(Table 35–4). Primaquine is active against hepatic stages of
all human malaria parasites. This action is optimal soon
after therapy with chloroquine or other agents. Primaquine
also acts against erythrocytic stage parasites, although this
activity is too weak for the treatment of active disease, and
against gametocytes. The addition of a single low dose of
primaquine in conjunction with an ACT in G6PD-normal
patients with falciparum malaria is a strategy to lower
transmission to mosquitoes.

For P vivax and P ovale infections, chloroquine or other
drugs are used to eradicate erythrocytic forms, and if the
G6PD level is normal, a 14-day course of primaquine
(52.6 mg primaquine phosphate [30 mg base] daily) is ini-
tiated to eradicate liver hypnozoites and prevent a subse-
quent relapse. Some strains of P vivax, particularly in New
Guinea and Southeast Asia, are relatively resistant to pri-
maquine, and the drug may fail to eradicate liver forms.

Standard chemoprophylaxis does not prevent a relapse of
P vivax or P ovale infections, since liver hypnozoites are not
eradicated by chloroquine or other standard treatments. To
diminish the likelihood of relapse, some authorities advocate
the use of a treatment course of primaquine after the com-
pletion of travel to an endemic area. Primaquine can also be
used for chemoprophylaxis to prevent P falciparum and
P vivax infection in persons with normal levels of G6PD.

Primaquine in recommended doses is generally well
tolerated. It infrequently causes nausea, epigastric pain,
abdominal cramps, and headache, especially when taken
on an empty stomach. Rare side effects include leukopenia,
agranulocytosis, leukocytosis, and cardiac arrhythmias.
Standard doses of primaquine may cause hemolysis or
methemoglobinemia (manifested by cyanosis), especially
in persons with G6PD deficiency or other hereditary meta-
bolic defects. Patients should be tested for G6PD deficiency
before primaquine is prescribed. Primaquine should be
discontinued if there is evidence of hemolysis or anemia
and should be avoided in pregnancy.

Tafenoquine, an 8-aminoquinoline, has a much longer
half-life than primaquine. These two medications share the
risk of hemolysis with G6PD deficiency and probably other
toxicities; tafenoquine should not be used during pregnancy
or in those with G6PD deficiency. Tafenoquine is FDA-
approved for patients at least 16 years of age for two indica-
tions, but with different formulations, marketed by different
companies. To eliminate hepatic stages of P vivax, a single
dose (Krintafel, two 150-mg tablets once daily) is taken with
food soon after initiation of primary therapy (with chloro-
quine or other agents). For malaria chemoprophylaxis, the
drug (Arakoda, two 100-mg tablets) is taken once daily for
3 days and then weekly until 1 week after the last exposure.

6. Inhibitors of folate synthesis—Inhibitors of two para-
site enzymes involved in folate metabolism, dihydrofolate

reductase (DHFR) and dihydropteroate synthase (DHPS),
are used, generally in combination regimens, for the treat-
ment and prevention of malaria, although the drugs are
rather slow acting and limited by resistance.

Fansidar is a fixed combination of sulfadoxine (500 mg)
and pyrimethamine (25 mg). It is not advised for chemopro-
phylaxis due to rare serious side effects with long-term dos-
ing. For treatment, advantages of sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine
include ease of administration (a single oral dose) and low
cost. However, resistance is a major problem.

Sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine plus artesunate has shown
efficacy for malaria treatment in some areas, in particular
India, but is best replaced by more effective ACTs.
Sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine is recommended by the WHO
for monthly preventive therapy in pregnant women in
areas of high endemicity, although its efficacy is limited by
resistance. Amodiaquine plus sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine
is recommended monthly during the rainy season (known
as seasonal malaria chemoprevention [SMC]) for chemo-
prevention in regions of West Africa with seasonal malaria
transmission and limited drug resistance.

7. Artemisinins—Artemisinin (qinghaosu) is a sesquiter-
pene lactone endoperoxide. The analogs artesunate, arte-
mether, and dihydroartemisinin increase solubility and
improve antimalarial efficacy. The WHO encourages avail-
ability of oral artemisinins only in coformulated combina-
tion regimens.

Artemisinins act very rapidly against all erythrocytic-
stage human malaria parasites. Of concern, delayed clear-
ance of parasites and clinical failures have been seen after
treatment with artemisinins or ACTs in parts of Southeast
Asia, heralding the emergence of artemisinin resistance in
this region. Artemisinin resistance is mediated by any of a
series of mutations in the P falciparum kelch (K13) gene; of
great concern, these same mutations and evidence for
delayed clearance after treatment with artemisinins were
reported in East Africa in 2021.

Artemisinins play a vital role in the treatment of
malaria, including multidrug-resistant P falciparum
malaria. Due to their short plasma half-lives, recrudes-
cence rates are unacceptably high after short-course ther-
apy, leading to approved use only as initial therapy for
severe malaria and in ACTs for uncomplicated malaria.
The ACTs that are most advocated in Africa are artemether
plus lumefantrine (Coartem) and artesunate plus amodia-
quine (ASAQ), each available as a coformulated product.
Artesunate plus mefloquine is not as well tolerated and is
used mostly outside of Africa; its efficacy has declined in
parts of Southeast Asia. Dihydroartemisinin-piperaquine
has shown excellent efficacy and is the first-line regimen in
some countries in Southeast Asia, but efficacy has declined
in Cambodia due to decreased activity of both components
of the regimen. The newest approved ACT, artesunate-
pyronaridine, has demonstrated excellent efficacy.

In studies of severe malaria, intravenous artesunate was
superior to intravenous quinine in terms of efficacy and
tolerability. Thus, the standard of care for severe malaria is
intravenous artesunate, although parenteral quinine and
quinidine remain acceptable alternatives. Artesunate and
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artemether have also been effective in the treatment of
severe malaria when administered rectally, offering a valu-
able treatment modality when parenteral therapy is not
available.

Artemisinins are very well tolerated. The most com-
monly reported side effects have been nausea, vomiting,
and diarrhea, which may often be due to acute malaria,
rather than drug toxicity. Neutropenia, anemia, hemolysis,
and elevated levels of liver enzymes have been noted rarely.
Hemolysis may occur weeks after therapy with intravenous
artesunate. Artemisinins are teratogenic in animals, but
with good safety seen in humans, and the importance of
effectively treating malaria during pregnancy, the WHO
recommends ACTs to treat uncomplicated malaria and
intravenous artesunate to treat complicated malaria during
all trimesters of pregnancy.

8. Atovaquone plus proguanil Malarone—Atovaquone,
a hydroxynaphthoquinone, is not effective when used
alone, due to rapid development of drug resistance.
However, Malarone, a fixed combination of atovaquone
(250 mg) and the antifolate proguanil (100 mg), is highly
effective for both the treatment and chemoprophylaxis
of falciparum malaria, and it is approved for both indi-
cations in the United States (Table 35–4). It also appears
to be active against other species of malaria parasites.
Unlike most other antimalarials, Malarone provides
activity against both erythrocytic and hepatic stage
parasites.

For treatment, Malarone is given at an adult dose of
four tablets daily for 3 days (Table 35–5). For chemopro-
phylaxis, Malarone must be taken daily. It has an advantage

over mefloquine and doxycycline in requiring shorter
durations of treatment before and after the period at risk
for malaria transmission, due to activity against liver-stage
parasites. It should be taken with food.

Malarone is generally well tolerated. Side effects include
abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, headache, and
rash, and these are more common with the higher dose
required for treatment. Reversible elevations in liver
enzymes have been reported. The safety of atovaquone in
pregnancy is unknown.

9. Antibiotics—A number of antibacterials in addition to
the folate antagonists and sulfonamides are slow-acting
antimalarials. None of the antibiotics should be used as
single agents for the treatment of malaria due to their slow
rate of action.

Doxycycline is commonly used in the treatment of fal-
ciparum malaria in conjunction with quinidine or quinine,
allowing a shorter and better-tolerated course of those
drugs (Table 35–4). Doxycycline is also a standard chemo-
prophylactic drug. Doxycycline side effects include GI
symptoms, candidal vaginitis, and photosensitivity. The
drug should be taken while upright with a large amount of
water to avoid esophageal irritation. Clindamycin can be
used in conjunction with quinine or quinidine in those for
whom doxycycline is not recommended, such as children
and pregnant women (Table 35–4). The most common
toxicities with clindamycin are GI.

10. Lumefantrine—Lumefantrine, an aryl alcohol related
to halofantrine, is available only as a fixed-dose combination
with artemether (Coartem or Riamet). Oral absorption is

Table 35–5. Drugs for the prevention of malaria in travelers.1

Drug Use2 Adult Dosage all oral3

Chloroquine Areas without resistant Plasmodium falciparum 500 mg weekly

Malarone Areas with multidrug-resistant P falciparum 1 tablet (250-mg atovaquone/100-mg proguanil) daily

Mefloquine Areas with chloroquine-resistant P falciparum 250 mg weekly

Doxycycline Areas with multidrug-resistant P falciparum 100 mg daily

Primaquine4 Terminal prophylaxis of Plasmodium vivax and

Plasmodium ovale infections; alternative for

P falciparum prophylaxis

30-mg base daily: for terminal prophylaxis take for 14 days after travel;

for chemoprevention begin 1–2 days before travel, take during travel

and for 7 days after travel

Tafenoquine4 Alternative for P falciparum prophylaxis 200 mg once daily for 3 days and then weekly until 1 week after last

exposure

1Recommendations may change, as resistance to all available drugs is increasing. See text for additional information on toxicities and

cautions. For additional details and pediatric dosing, see CDC guidelines (phone: 800-CDC-INFO; http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/). Travelers

to remote areas should consider carrying effective therapy (see text) for use if a febrile illness develops, and they cannot reach medical

attention quickly.
2Areas without known chloroquine-resistant P falciparum are Central America west of the Panama Canal, Haiti, Dominican Republic, Egypt,

and most malarious countries of the Middle East. Malarone or mefloquine is currently recommended for other malarious areas except for

border areas of Thailand, where doxycycline is recommended.
3For drugs other than primaquine, begin 1–2 weeks before departure (except 2 days before for doxycycline and Malarone) and continue

for 4 weeks after leaving the endemic area (except 1 week for Malarone). All dosages refer to salts unless otherwise indicated.
4Screen for glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency before using primaquine.

Reproduced with permission from Katzung BG. Basic & Clinical Pharmacology, 14th edition. McGraw-Hill, 2018.
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highly variable and improved when the drug is taken with
food. Use of Coartem with a fatty meal is recommended.
Coartem is highly effective for the treatment of falciparum
malaria, but it requires twice-daily dosing. Despite this
limitation, due to its reliable efficacy against falciparum
malaria, Coartem is the first-line therapy for malaria in
many malarious countries and is the most widely used
antimalarial in the world. Coartem is well tolerated; side
effects include headache, dizziness, loss of appetite, GI
symptoms, and palpitations.

» Prevention

Malaria is transmitted by night-biting anopheline mosqui-
toes. Bed nets, in particular nets treated with permethrin
insecticides, are heavily promoted as inexpensive means of
antimalarial protection, but effectiveness varies in part due
to widespread insecticide resistance. Indoor spraying of
insecticides is generally highly effective in Africa but lim-
ited by resource constraints.

Extensive efforts are underway to develop malaria vac-
cines. The RTS,S vaccine, which is based on a sporozoite
antigen, has been widely studied; multiple trials showed
about 25–50% protection against malaria in children in the
year after immunization, but lower levels of protection in
very young children, in areas of highest malaria exposure,
and over longer periods of time. The RTS,S vaccine,
although endorsed by the WHO in 2021 for broad use in
children, will probably not be widely available for several
years. Seasonal malaria immunization, using the RTS,S
vaccine in conjunction with SMC during the high trans-
mission season, has shown good preventive efficacy. The
R21 vaccine, with the same antigen as RTS,S but a different
adjuvant, showed improved (approximately 75%) protec-
tion. Other approaches under study include vaccines con-
taining erythrocytic, liver-stage, and sexual-stage antigens,
and use of radiation-attenuated or molecularly attenuated
sporozoites.

When travelers from nonendemic to endemic coun-
tries are counseled on the prevention of malaria, it is
imperative to emphasize measures to prevent mosquito
bites (insect repellents, insecticides, and bed nets), since
parasites are increasingly resistant to multiple drugs and
no chemoprophylactic regimen is fully protective. Che-
moprophylaxis is recommended for all travelers from
nonendemic regions to endemic areas, although risks
vary greatly for different locations, and some tropical
areas entail no risk; specific recommendations for travel
to different locales are available from the CDC (www.
cdc.gov). Recommendations from the CDC include the
use of chloroquine for chemoprophylaxis in the few
areas with only chloroquine-sensitive malaria parasites
(principally the Caribbean and Central America west of
the Panama Canal), and Malarone, mefloquine, or doxy-
cycline for other areas (Table 35–5). Primaquine and
tafenoquine are also effective but not used as often. In
some circumstances, it may be appropriate for travelers
to not use chemoprophylaxis but to carry supplies of
drugs (ACTs or Malarone) with them in case a febrile
illness develops and medical attention is unavailable.

Most authorities do not recommend routine terminal
prophylaxis with primaquine to eradicate dormant
hepatic stages of P vivax and P ovale after travel, but this
may be appropriate for travelers with major exposure to
these parasites.

Regular chemoprophylaxis is not a standard manage-
ment practice in developing world populations due to the
expense and potential toxicities of long-term therapy.
However, intermittent preventive therapy, whereby at-risk
populations receive antimalarial therapy at set intervals,
may decrease the incidence of malaria while allowing anti-
malarial immunity to develop. During pregnancy, inter-
mittent preventive therapy with sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine,
provided monthly during the second and third trimesters,
has improved pregnancy outcomes. With increasing
resistance, the preventive efficacy of sulfadoxine-
pyrimethamine is likely falling, and the long-acting ACT
dihydroartemisinin-piperaquine is a promising replace-
ment. In areas with seasonal malaria transmission and
limited drug resistance, principally the Sahel subregion of
West Africa, SMC (monthly amodiaquine plus sulfadoxine-
pyrimethamine during the transmission season) is widely
practiced.

» Prognosis

When treated appropriately, uncomplicated malaria gener-
ally responds well, with resolution of fevers within 1–2
days and a mortality of about 0.1%. Severe malaria can
commonly progress to death, but many children respond
well to therapy. In the developed world, mortality from
malaria is mostly in adults, and often follows extended
illnesses and secondary complications long after eradica-
tion of the malarial infection. Pregnant women are at
particular risk during their first pregnancy. Malaria in
pregnancy also increases the likelihood of poor preg-
nancy outcomes, with increased prematurity, low birth
weight, and mortality.

» When to Refer

Referral to an expert on infectious diseases or travel
medicine is important with all cases of malaria in the
United States, and in particular for falciparum malaria;
referral should not delay initial diagnosis and therapy,
since delays in therapy can lead to severe illness or
death.

» When to Admit

• Admission for non-falciparum malaria is warranted
only if specific problems that require hospital manage-
ment are present.

• Patients with falciparum malaria are generally admitted
because the disease can progress rapidly to severe ill-
ness; exceptions may be made with individuals who are
from malaria-endemic areas, and thus expected to have
a degree of immunity, who are without evidence of
severe disease, and who are judged able to return
promptly for medical attention if their disease
progresses.
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BABESIOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» History of tick bite or exposure to ticks.

» Fever, flu-like symptoms, anemia.

» Intraerythrocytic parasites on Giemsa-stained
blood smears.

» Positive serologic tests.

» General Considerations

Babesiosis is an uncommon intraerythrocytic infection
caused mainly by two Babesia species and transmitted
by Ixodes ticks. In the United States, hundreds of cases
of babesiosis have been reported, and infection is caused
by Babesia microti, which also infects wild mammals.
Most babesiosis in the United States occurs in the
coastal northeast, with some cases also in the upper
Midwest, following the geographic range of the vector
Ixodes scapularis, and Lyme disease and anaplasmosis,
which are spread by the same vector. The incidence of
the disease appears to be increasing in some areas. Babe-
siosis is caused by Babesia divergens in Europe and by
Babesia venatorum in China. Babesiosis due to Babesia
duncani and other Babesia-like organisms have been
reported uncommonly from the western United States.
Babesiosis can also be transmitted by blood transfusion,
but blood supplies are not screened. A survey of a large
set of blood samples from endemic regions of the
United States identified approximately 0.4% as poten-
tially infectious for B microti.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Serosurveys suggest that asymptomatic infections are com-
mon in endemic areas. With B microti infections, symp-
toms appear one to several weeks after a tick bite;
parasitemia is evident after 2–4 weeks. Patients usually do
not recall the tick bite. The typical flu-like illness develops
gradually and is characterized by fever, malaise, fatigue,
headache, anorexia, and myalgia. Other findings may
include nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, arthralgia, sore
throat, depression, emotional lability, anemia, thrombocy-
topenia, elevated transaminases, and splenomegaly. Para-
sitemia may continue for months to years, with or without
symptoms, and the disease is usually self-limited. Severe
complications are most likely to occur in older persons or
in those who have had splenectomy. Serious complications
include respiratory failure, hemolytic anemia, dissemi-
nated intravascular coagulation, heart failure, and AKI. In
a study of hospitalized patients, the mortality rate was
6.5%. Most recognized B divergens infections in Europe
have been in patients who have had splenectomy. These
infections progress rapidly with high fever, severe hemo-
lytic anemia, jaundice, hemoglobinuria, and AKI, with
death rates over 40%.

B. Laboratory Findings

Identification of the intraerythrocytic parasite on Giemsa-
stained blood smears establishes the diagnosis. These can
be confused with malaria parasites, but the morphology is
distinctive. Repeated smears are often necessary because
well under 1% of erythrocytes may be infected, especially
early in infection, although parasitemias can exceed 10%.
Diagnosis can also be made by PCR, which is more sensi-
tive than blood smear. An indirect immunofluorescent
antibody test for B microti is available from the CDC; anti-
body is detectable within 2–4 weeks after the onset of
symptoms and persists for months, and a fourfold increase
in antibody titer between acute and convalescent sera con-
firms acute infection.

» Treatment

Most patients have a mild illness and recover without
therapy. Standard therapy for mild to moderate disease is a
7-day course of atovaquone (750 mg orally every 12 hours)
plus azithromycin (600 mg orally once daily), which is
equally effective and better tolerated than the alternative
regimen, a 7-day course of quinine (650 mg orally three
times daily) plus clindamycin (600 mg orally three times
daily). However, there is more experience using quinine
plus clindamycin, and this regimen is recommended by
some experts for severe disease. Exchange transfusion has
been used successfully in severely ill asplenic patients and
those with parasitemia greater than 10%.

Krause PJ. Human babesiosis. Int J Parasitol. 2019;49:165.
[PMID: 30690090]

Madison-Antenucci S et al. Emerging tick-borne diseases. Clin
Microbiol Rev. 2020;33:e00083–18. [PMID: 31896541]
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TOXOPLASMOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Infection confirmed by isolation of Toxoplasma

gondii or identification of tachyzoites in tissue or
body fluids.

Primary infection

» Fever, malaise, headache, sore throat.

» Lymphadenopathy.

» Positive IgG and IgM serologic tests.

Congenital infection

» After acute infection of seronegative mothers,
CNS abnormalities and retinochoroiditis seen in
offspring.

Infection in immunocompromised persons

» Reactivation leads to encephalitis, retinochoroiditis,
pneumonitis, myocarditis.

» Positive IgG but negative IgM serologic tests.

» General Considerations

T gondii, an obligate intracellular protozoan, is found
worldwide in humans and in many species of mammals
and birds. The definitive hosts are cats. Humans are
infected after ingestion of cysts in raw or undercooked
meat, ingestion of oocysts in food or water contaminated
by cats, transplacental transmission of trophozoites or,
rarely, direct inoculation of trophozoites via blood transfu-
sion or organ transplantation. Toxoplasma seroprevalence
varies widely. It has decreased in the United States to less
than 20%, but it is much higher in other countries in both
the developed and developing worlds, where it may exceed
80%. In the United States, T gondii is estimated to infect
1.1 million persons each year, with resultant chorioretinitis
developing in 21,000 and vision loss in 4800.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The clinical manifestations of toxoplasmosis may be
grouped into four syndromes.

1. Primary infection in the immunocompetent person—
After ingestion, T gondii infection progresses from the GI
tract to lymphatics, and then dissemination. Most acute
infections are asymptomatic. About 10–20% are symptom-
atic after an incubation period of 1–2 weeks. Acute infec-
tions in immunocompetent persons typically present as
mild, febrile illnesses that resemble infectious mononucle-
osis. Nontender cervical or diffuse lymphadenopathy may
persist for weeks to months. Systemic findings may include

fever, malaise, headache, sore throat, rash, myalgias, hepa-
tosplenomegaly, and atypical lymphocytosis. Rare severe
manifestations are pneumonitis, meningoencephalitis,
hepatitis, myocarditis, polymyositis, and retinochoroiditis.
Symptoms may fluctuate; most patients recover spontane-
ously within a few months.

2. Congenital infection—Congenital transmission occurs
as a result of infection, which may be symptomatic or
asymptomatic, in a nonimmune woman during pregnancy.
Fetal infection follows maternal infection in 30–50% of
cases, but this risk varies by trimester: 10–25% during the
first, 30–50% during the second, and 60% or higher during
the third trimester. In the United States, an estimated 400
to 4000 congenital infections occur yearly. While the risk of
fetal infection increases, the risk of severe fetal disease
decreases over the course of pregnancy. Early fetal infec-
tions commonly lead to spontaneous abortion, stillbirths,
or severe neonatal disease, including neurologic manifesta-
tions. Retinochoroiditis and other sight-threatening eye
lesions may develop. Infections later in pregnancy less
commonly lead to major fetal problems. Most infants
appear normal at birth, but they may have subtle abnor-
malities and progress to symptoms and signs of congenital
toxoplasmosis later in life.

3. Retinochoroiditis—The most common late presentation
of congenital toxoplasmosis is retinochoroiditis, which pres-
ents weeks to years after congenital infection, commonly in
teenagers or young adults. Retinochoroiditis is also seen in
persons who acquire infection early in life, and these patients
more often present with unilateral disease. Uveitis is also seen.
Disease presents with pain, photophobia, and visual changes,
usually without systemic symptoms. Signs and symptoms
eventually improve, but visual defects may persist. Rarely,
progression may result in glaucoma and blindness.

4. Disease in the immunocompromised person—Reacti-
vated toxoplasmosis occurs in patients with AIDS, cancer,
or those given immunosuppressive drugs. In advanced
AIDS, the most common manifestation is encephalitis,
with multiple necrotizing brain lesions. The encephalitis
usually presents subacutely, with fever, headache, altered
mental status, focal neurologic findings, and other evi-
dence of brain lesions. Less common manifestations of
toxoplasmosis in AIDS are chorioretinitis and pneumoni-
tis. Chorioretinitis presents with ocular pain and altera-
tions in vision. Pneumonitis presents with fever, cough,
and dyspnea. Toxoplasmosis can develop in recipients of
solid organ or bone marrow transplants due to reactivation
or, more rarely, transmission of infection. Reactivation also
can occur in those with hematologic malignancies or
treated with immunosuppressive drugs. With primary or
reactivated disease in those with immunodeficiency due to
malignancy or immunosuppressive drugs, toxoplasmosis is
similar to that in individuals with AIDS, but pneumonitis
and myocarditis are more common.

B. Diagnostic Testing

1. Identification of parasites—Organisms can be seen in
tissue or body fluids, although they may be difficult to
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identify; special staining techniques can facilitate identifi-
cation. The demonstration of tachyzoites indicates acute
infection; cysts may represent either acute or chronic infec-
tion. With lymphadenopathy due to toxoplasmosis, exami-
nation of lymph nodes usually does not show organisms.
Parasite identification can also be made by inoculation of
tissue culture or mice. PCR can be used for sensitive iden-
tification of organisms in amniotic fluid, blood, CSF, aque-
ous humor, and bronchoalveolar lavage fluid.

2. Serologic diagnosis—Multiple serologic methods are
used, including the Sabin-Feldman dye test, ELISA, indi-
rect fluorescent antibody test, and agglutination tests. IgG
antibodies are seen within 1–2 weeks of infection and usu-
ally persist for life. IgM antibodies peak earlier than IgG
and decline more rapidly, although they may persist for
years. In immunocompromised individuals in whom reac-
tivation is suspected, a positive IgG assay indicates distant
infection, and thus the potential for reactivated disease; a
negative IgG argues strongly against reactivation toxoplas-
mosis. With reactivation in immunocompromised per-
sons, IgM tests are generally negative.

3. During pregnancy and in newborns—Conversion from
a negative to positive serologic test or rising titers are sug-
gestive of acute infection, but tests are not routinely per-
formed during pregnancy. When pregnant women are
screened, negative IgG and IgM assays exclude active infec-
tion, but indicate the risk of infection during the preg-
nancy. Positive IgG with negative IgM is highly suggestive
of chronic infection, with no risk of congenital disease
unless the mother is severely immunocompromised. A
positive IgM test is concerning for new infection because of
the risk of congenital disease. Confirmatory testing should
be performed before consideration of treatment or possible
termination of pregnancy due to the limitations of available
tests. Tests of the avidity of anti-IgG antibodies can be help-
ful, but a battery of tests is needed for confirmation of
acute infection during pregnancy. When acute infection
during pregnancy is suspected, PCR of amniotic fluid
offers a sensitive assessment for congenital disease. In new-
borns, positive IgM or IgA antibody tests are indicative of
congenital infection, although the diagnosis is not ruled
out by a negative test. Positive IgG assays may represent
transfer of maternal antibodies without infection of the
infant, but persistence of positive IgG beyond 12 months of
age is diagnostic of congenital infection. PCR of blood,
CSF, or urine can also be helpful for early diagnosis of con-
genital disease.

4. In immunocompetent individuals—Individuals with a
suggestive clinical syndrome should be tested for IgG and
IgM antibodies. Seroconversion, a 16-fold rise in anti-
body titer, or an IgM titer greater than 1:64 is suggestive
of acute infection, although false-positive results may
occur. Acute infection can also be diagnosed by detection
of tachyzoites in tissue, culture of organisms, or PCR of
blood or body fluids. Histologic evaluation of lymph
nodes can show characteristic morphology, with or with-
out organisms.

5. In immunodeficient individuals—A presentation con-
sistent with toxoplasmic encephalitis warrants imaging of
the brain. CT and MRI scans typically show multiple
ring-enhancing cerebral lesions, most commonly involv-
ing the corticomedullary junction and basal ganglia. MRI
is the more sensitive imaging modality. In patients living
with AIDS with a positive IgG serologic test and no recent
antitoxoplasma or antiviral therapy, the predictive value
of a typical imaging study is about 80%. The other com-
mon diagnosis in this setting is CNS lymphoma, which
more typically causes a single brain lesion. The differen-
tial diagnosis also includes tuberculoma, bacterial brain
abscess, fungal abscess, and carcinoma. Diagnosis of CNS
toxoplasmosis is most typically made after a therapeutic
trial, with clinical and radiologic improvement expected
within 2–3 weeks. Definitive diagnosis requires brain
biopsy and search for organisms and typical histology. In
retinochoroiditis, funduscopic examination shows vitre-
ous inflammatory reaction, white retinal lesions, and
pigmented scars. Diagnosis of other clinical entities in
immunocompromised individuals is generally based on
histology.

» Treatment

A. Approach to Treatment

Therapy is generally not necessary in immunocompe-
tent persons, since primary illness is self-limited. How-
ever, for severe, persistent, or visceral disease, treatment
for 2–4 weeks may be considered. Treatment is appropri-
ate for primary infection during pregnancy because the
risk of fetal transmission or the severity of congenital
disease may be reduced. For retinochoroiditis, most
episodes are self-limited, and opinions vary on indica-
tions for treatment. Treatment is often advocated for
episodes with decreases in visual acuity, multiple or
large lesions, macular lesions, significant inflammation,
or persistence for over a month. Immunocompromised
patients with active infection must be treated. For those
with transient immunodeficiency, therapy can be con-
tinued for 4–6 weeks after cessation of symptoms. For
those with persistent immunodeficiency, such as patients
living with AIDS, full therapy for 4–6 weeks is followed
by maintenance therapy with lower doses of drugs.
Immunodeficient patients who are asymptomatic but
have a positive IgG serologic test should receive long-
term chemoprophylaxis.

B. Medications

Drugs for toxoplasmosis are active only against tachyzoites,
so they do not eradicate infection. Standard therapy is the
combination of pyrimethamine (200-mg loading dose,
then 50–75 mg [1 mg/kg] orally once daily) plus sulfadia-
zine (1–1.5 g orally four times daily), with folinic acid
(10–20 mg orally once daily) to prevent bone marrow
suppression. Patients should be screened for a history of
sulfonamide sensitivity (skin rashes, GI symptoms, hepato-
toxicity). To prevent sulfonamide crystal-induced
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nephrotoxicity, good urinary output should be maintained.
Pyrimethamine side effects include headache and GI
symptoms. Even with folinic acid therapy, bone marrow
suppression may occur; platelet and WBC counts should
be monitored at least weekly. A first-line alternative is
clindamycin (600 mg orally four times daily) replacing
sulfadiazine as the standard therapy regimen. Another
alternative is TMP-SMZ. Pyrimethamine is not used dur-
ing the first trimester of pregnancy due to its teratogenicity.
Standard therapy for acute toxoplasmosis during preg-
nancy is spiramycin (1 g orally three times daily until
delivery) to decrease the risk of fetal infection; it reduces
the frequency of transmission to the fetus by about 60%.
Spiramycin does not cross the placenta, so when fetal
infection is documented or for acute infections late in preg-
nancy (which commonly lead to fetal transmission), treat-
ment with combination regimens as described above is
indicated.

» Prevention

Prevention of primary infection centers on avoidance of
undercooked meat or contact with material contaminated
by cat feces, particularly for seronegative pregnant women
and immunocompromised persons. Irradiation, cooking
to 66°C, or freezing to –20°C kills tissue cysts. Thorough
cleaning of hands and surfaces is needed after contact
with raw meat or areas contaminated by cats. Oocysts
passed in cat feces can remain infective for a year or more,
but fresh oocysts are not infective for 48 hours. For best
protection, litter boxes should be changed daily and
soaked in boiling water for 5 minutes, gloves should be
worn when gardening, fruits and vegetables should be
thoroughly washed, and ingestion of dried meat should
be avoided.

Universal screening of pregnant women for T gondii
antibodies is conducted in some countries but not the
United States. Pregnant women should ideally have their
serum examined for IgG and IgM antibody, and those
with negative titers should adhere to the prevention
measures described above. Seronegative women who
continue to have environmental exposure should
undergo repeat serologic screening several times during
pregnancy.

For immunocompromised individuals, chemoprophy-
laxis to prevent primary or reactivated infection is war-
ranted. For hematopoietic cell transplant recipients and
patients living with advanced AIDS, chemoprophylaxis
with TMP-SMZ (one double-strength tablet daily or two
tablets three times weekly), used for protection against
Pneumocystis, is effective against T gondii. Alternatives are
pyrimethamine plus either sulfadoxine or dapsone (various
regimens). In patients living with AIDS, chemoprophylaxis
can be discontinued if antiretroviral therapy leads to
immune reconstitution.

Elsheikha HM et al. Epidemiology, pathophysiology, diagnosis,
and management of cerebral toxoplasmosis. Clin Microbiol
Rev. 2020;34:e00115. [PMID: 33239310]

AMEBIASIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Organisms or antigen present in stools or abscess
aspirate.

» Positive serologic tests with colitis or hepatic
abscess, but these may represent prior
infections.

» Mild to moderate colitis with recurrent diarrhea.

» Severe colitis: bloody diarrhea, fever, and abdomi-
nal pain, with potential progression to hemor-
rhage or perforation.

» Hepatic abscess: fever, hepatomegaly, and
abdominal pain.

» General Considerations

The Entamoeba complex contains three morphologically
identical species: Entamoeba dispar and Entamoeba mosh-
kovskii, which are avirulent, and Entamoeba histolytica,
which may be an avirulent intestinal commensal or lead to
serious disease. Disease follows penetration of the intesti-
nal wall, resulting in diarrhea, and with severe involve-
ment, dysentery or extraintestinal disease, most commonly
liver abscess.

E histolytica infections are present worldwide but are
most prevalent in subtropical and tropical areas under
conditions of crowding, poor sanitation, and poor nutri-
tion. Of the estimated 500 million persons worldwide
infected with Entamoeba, most are infected with E dispar
and an estimated 10% with E histolytica. The prevalence of
E moshkovskii is unknown. Mortality from invasive
E histolytica infections is estimated at 100,000 per year.

Humans are the only established E histolytica host.
Transmission occurs through ingestion of cysts from
fecally contaminated food or water, facilitated by person-
to-person spread, flies and other arthropods as mechanical
vectors, and use of human excrement as fertilizer. Urban
outbreaks have occurred because of common-source water
contamination.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Intestinal amebiasis—In most infected persons, the
organism lives as a commensal, and the carrier is without
symptoms. With symptomatic disease, diarrhea may begin
within a week of infection, although an incubation period
of 2–4 weeks is more common, with gradual onset of
abdominal pain and diarrhea. Fever is uncommon. Periods
of remission and recurrence may last days, weeks, or lon-
ger. Abdominal examination may show distention, tender-
ness, hyperperistalsis, and hepatomegaly. Microscopic
hematochezia is common. More severe presentations
include colitis and dysentery, with worse diarrhea
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(10–20 stools per day) and bloody stools. With dysentery,
physical findings include high fevers, prostration, vomit-
ing, abdominal pain and tenderness, hepatic enlargement,
and hypotension. Severe presentations are more common
in young children, pregnant women, those who are mal-
nourished, and those receiving corticosteroids. Thus, in
endemic regions, corticosteroids should not be started for
presumed IBD without first ruling out amebiasis. Fulmi-
nant amebic colitis can progress to necrotizing colitis,
intestinal perforation, mucosal sloughing, and severe hem-
orrhage, with mortality rates over 40%. More long-term
complications of intestinal amebiasis include chronic diar-
rhea with weight loss, which may last for months to years;
bowel ulcerations; and amebic appendicitis. Localized
granulomatous lesions (amebomas) can present after either
dysentery or chronic intestinal infection. Clinical findings
include pain, obstructive symptoms, and hemorrhage and
may suggest intestinal carcinoma.

2. Extraintestinal amebiasis—The most common extrain-
testinal manifestation is amebic liver abscess. This can
occur with colitis, but more frequently presents without
history of prior intestinal symptoms. Patients present
with the acute or gradual onset of abdominal pain, fever,
an enlarged and tender liver, anorexia, and weight loss.
Diarrhea is present in a small number of patients. Physi-
cal examination may show intercostal tenderness.
Abscesses are most commonly single and in the right lobe
of the liver, and they are much more common in men.
Without prompt treatment, amebic abscesses may rupture
into the pleural, peritoneal, or pericardial space, which is
often fatal. Amebic infections may rarely occur through-
out the body, including the lungs, brain, and genitouri-
nary system.

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory studies with intestinal amebiasis show leukocy-
tosis and hematochezia, with fecal leukocytes not present
in all cases. With extraintestinal amebiasis, leukocytosis
and elevated liver function studies are seen.

C. Diagnostic Testing

Diagnosis is typically made by finding E histolytica or its
antigen or by serologic tests. However, each method has
limitations. Molecular diagnosis is possible from multi-
pathogen panels, which are sensitive and specific but
expensive.

1. Intestinal amebiasis—Diagnosis is most commonly
made by identifying organisms in the stool. E histolytica
and E dispar cannot be distinguished, but the identification
of amebic trophozoites or cysts in a symptomatic patient is
highly suggestive of amebiasis. Stool evaluation for organ-
isms is not highly sensitive (~30–50% for amebic colitis),
and at least three stool specimens should be evaluated after
concentration and staining. Multiple serologic assays are
available; these tests are sensitive, although sensitivity is
lower (~70% in colitis) early in illness, and they cannot
distinguish recent and old disease, as they remain

positive for years after infection. Commercially available
stool antigen tests (TechLab II, CELISA, QUIK CHEK) can
distinguish E histolytica from nonpathogenic species and
offer improved sensitivity (greater than 90% for colitis).
The QUIK CHEK assay is FDA-approved, offers rapid
point-of-care diagnosis, and is available in a combined
assay for amebiasis, giardiasis, and cryptosporidiosis.
Highly sensitive molecular tests are not used routinely
but available in some high resource settings within com-
mercial panels for identifying gut pathogens. Colonos-
copy of uncleansed bowel typically shows no specific
findings in mild intestinal disease; in severe disease,
ulcers may be found with intact intervening friable
mucosa, resembling IBD. Examination of fresh ulcer
exudate for motile trophozoites and for E histolytica
antigen may yield a diagnosis.

2. Hepatic abscess—Serologic tests for anti-amebic anti-
bodies are almost always positive, except very early in the
infection. Thus, a negative test in a suspicious case should
be repeated in about a week. The TechLab II antigen test
can be used to test serum with good sensitivity if used
before the initiation of therapy. Examination of stools for
organisms or antigen is frequently negative; the antigen test
is positive in ~40% of cases. As imaging studies cannot
distinguish amebic and pyogenic abscesses, when a diagno-
sis is not available from serologic studies, percutaneous
aspiration may be indicated, ideally with an image-guided
needle. Aspiration typically yields brown or yellow fluid.
Detection of organisms in the aspirate is uncommon, but
detection of E histolytica antigen is very sensitive and diag-
nostic. The key risk of aspiration is peritoneal spillage lead-
ing to peritonitis from amoebas or other (pyogenic or
echinococcal) organisms.

D. Imaging

Liver abscesses can be identified by ultrasonography, CT,
or MRI, typically with round or oval low-density nonho-
mogeneous lesions, with abrupt transition from normal
liver to the lesion, and hypoechoic centers. Abscesses are
most commonly single, but more than one may be present.
The right lobe is usually involved.

» Treatment

Treatment of amebiasis generally entails the use of metro-
nidazole or tinidazole to eradicate tissue trophozoites and
a luminal amebicide to eradicate intestinal cysts
(Table 35–6). Asymptomatic infection with E dispar does
not require therapy. This organism cannot be differentiated
morphologically from E histolytica, but with negative serol-
ogy E dispar colonization is likely, and treatment is not
indicated. Intestinal colonization with E histolytica is
treated with a luminal agent. Effective luminal agents are
diloxanide furoate (500 mg orally three times daily with
meals for 10 days), iodoquinol (diiodohydroxyquin;
650 mg orally three times daily for 21 days), and paromo-
mycin (30-mg/kg base orally, maximum 3 g, in three
divided doses after meals daily for 7 days). Side effects
associated with luminal agents are flatulence with
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diloxanide furoate, mild diarrhea with iodoquinol, and GI
symptoms with paromomycin. Relative contraindications
are thyroid disease for iodoquinol and kidney disease for
iodoquinol or paromomycin.

Treatment of intestinal amebiasis requires tinidazole
(2 g orally once daily for 3–5 days) or metronidazole
(750 mg orally three times daily for 10 days) plus a lumi-
nal agent (Table 35–6). Tinidazole offers simpler dosing,
a more rapid clinical response, and fewer side effects
than metronidazole. Side effects from either agent
include transient nausea, vomiting, epigastric discom-
fort, headache, or a metallic taste. A disulfiram-like
reaction may occur if alcohol is co-ingested. Metronida-
zole and tinidazole should be avoided in pregnant or
nursing mothers, if possible. Fluid and electrolyte
replacement is also important for patients with signifi-
cant diarrhea. Surgical management of acute complica-
tions of intestinal amebiasis is best avoided whenever
possible. Successful therapy of severe amebic colitis may
be followed by postdysenteric colitis, with continued
diarrhea without persistent infection; this syndrome
generally resolves in weeks to months.

Amebic liver abscess is also treated with metronidazole
or tinidazole plus a luminal agent (even if intestinal infec-
tion is not documented; Table 35–6). Metronidazole can be

used intravenously when necessary. With failure of initial
response to metronidazole or tinidazole, chloroquine,
emetine, or dehydroemetine may be added. Needle aspira-
tion may be helpful for large abscesses (over 5–10 cm), in
particular if the diagnosis remains uncertain, if there is an
initial lack of response, or if a patient is very ill, suggesting
imminent abscess rupture. With successful therapy,
abscesses disappear slowly (over months).

» Prevention & Control

Prevention requires safe water supplies; sanitary disposal of
human feces; adequate cooking of food; protection of food
from fly contamination; hand washing; and, in endemic
areas, avoidance of fruits and vegetables that cannot be
cooked or peeled. Water supplies can be boiled, treated
with iodine (0.5-mL tincture of iodine per liter for
20 minutes; cysts are resistant to standard concentrations
of chlorine), or filtered.

Gupta S at al. Amebiasis and amebic liver abscess in children.
Pediatr Clin North Am. 2022;69:79. [PMID: 34794678]

Shirley DT et al. A review of the global burden, new diagnostics,
and current therapeutics for amebiasis. Open Forum Infect
Dis. 2018;5:ofy161. [PMID: 30046644]

Table 35–6. Treatment of amebiasis.1

Clinical Setting Drugs of Choice and Adult Dosage Alternative Drugs and Adult Dosage

Asymptomatic intestinal

infection

Luminal agent: Diloxanide furoate,2 500 mg orally three

times daily for 10 days

or

Iodoquinol, 650 mg orally three times daily for 21 days

or

Paromomycin, 10 mg/kg orally three times daily for 7 days

Mild to moderate

intestinal infection

Metronidazole, 750 mg orally three times daily (or 500 mg

intravenously every 6 hours) for 10 days

or

Tinidazole, 2 g orally daily for 3 days

plus

Luminal agent (see above)

Luminal agent (see above)

plus either

Tetracycline, 250 mg orally three times daily for

10 days

or

Erythromycin, 500 mg orally four times daily for

10 days

Severe intestinal infection Metronidazole, 750 mg orally three times daily (or 500 mg

intravenously every 6 hours) for 10 days

or

Tinidazole, 2 g orally daily for 5 days

plus

Luminal agent (see above)

Luminal agent (see above)

plus either

Tetracycline, 250 mg orally three times daily for

10 days

or

Dehydroemetine2 or emetine,2 1 mg/kg subcuta-

neously or intramuscularly for 3–5 days

Hepatic abscess,

ameboma, and other

extraintestinal disease

Metronidazole, 750 mg orally three times daily (or 500 mg

intravenously every 6 hours) for 10 days

or

Tinidazole, 2 g orally daily for 5 days

plus

Luminal agent (see above)

Dehydroemetine2 or emetine,2 1 mg/kg subcuta-

neously or intramuscularly for 8–10 days,

followed by (liver abscess only) chloroquine,

500 mg orally twice daily for 2 days, then

500 mg daily for 21 days

plus

Luminal agent (see above)

1See text for additional details and cautions.
2Not available in the United States.
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COCCIDIOSIS (Cryptosporidiosis, Isosporiasis,
Cyclosporiasis, Sarcocystosis) &
MICROSPORIDIOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Acute diarrhea, especially in children in develop-
ing countries.

» Outbreaks of diarrhea secondary to contaminated
water or food.

» Prolonged diarrhea in immunocompromised
persons.

» Diagnosis mostly by identifying organisms in spe-
cially stained stool specimens.

» General Considerations

The causes of coccidiosis are Cryptosporidium species
(C parvum, C hominis, and others); Cystoisospora (formerly
Isospora) belli; Cyclospora cayetanensis; and Sarcocystis spe-
cies. Microsporidiosis is caused by at least 14 species, most
commonly Enterocytozoon bieneusi and Encephalitozoon
intestinalis. These infections occur worldwide, particularly
in the tropics and in regions where hygiene is poor. They are
causes of endemic childhood gastroenteritis (particularly in
malnourished children in developing countries); institu-
tional and community outbreaks of diarrhea; traveler’s diar-
rhea; and acute and chronic diarrhea in immunosuppressed
patients, in particular those with AIDS. They are all notable
for the potential to cause prolonged diarrhea, often lasting
for a number of weeks. Clustering occurs in households, day
care centers, and among sexual partners.

The infectious agents are oocysts (coccidiosis) or spores
(microsporidiosis) transmitted from person to person or
by contaminated drinking or swimming water or food.
Ingested oocysts release sporozoites that invade and multi-
ply in enterocytes, primarily in the small bowel. Coccidian
oocysts and microsporidian cysts can remain viable in the
environment for years.

Cryptosporidiosis is a zoonosis (C parvum principally
infects cattle), but most human infections are acquired
from humans, in particular with C hominus. Cryptospo-
ridia are highly infectious and readily transmitted in day
care settings and households. They have caused large com-
munity outbreaks due to contaminated water supplies
(causing about 400,000 illnesses in Milwaukee in 1993 and
about 2780 illnesses in Oregon in 2013) and are the leading
cause of recreational water–associated outbreaks of gastro-
enteritis. In the developing world, cryptosporidiosis is a
leading cause of childhood diarrhea. In a study of causes of
moderate-to-severe diarrhea in Asia and Africa, Crypto-
sporidium was the second most commonly identified
pathogen in children under 2 years of age.

C belli and C cayetanensis appear to infect only humans.
C cayetanensis has caused a number of food-borne out-
breaks in the United States in recent years, most commonly
associated with imported fresh produce. Sarcocystis infects

many species; humans are intermediate hosts (infected by
ingestion of fecal sporocysts) for some species but defini-
tive hosts for Sarcocystis bovihominis and Sarcocystis sui-
hominis(infected by ingestion of tissue cysts in undercooked
beef and pork, respectively).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Coccidiosis—

a. Cryptosporidiosis—The incubation period appears to
be approximately 14 days. In developing countries, disease is
primarily in children under 5 years of age, causing 5–10% of
childhood diarrhea. Presenting symptoms include acute
watery diarrhea, abdominal pain, and cramps, with rapid reso-
lution in most patients; however, symptoms quite commonly
persist for 2 weeks or more. In developed countries, most
patients are adults. Diarrhea in immunocompetent individuals
typically lasts 5–10 days; it is usually watery, with accompany-
ing abdominal pain and cramps, nausea, vomiting, and fever.
Relapses may follow initial resolution of symptoms. Mild
illness and asymptomatic infection are also common.

Cryptosporidiosis is a well-characterized cause of diar-
rhea in those with AIDS. It was common before the advent
of highly active antiretroviral therapy, particularly with
advanced immunosuppression. Clinical manifestations are
variable, but patients commonly have chronic diarrhea
with frequent foul-smelling stools, malabsorption, and
weight loss. Severe, life-threatening watery diarrhea may
be seen. Cryptosporidiosis also causes extraintestinal dis-
ease with AIDS, including pulmonary infiltrates with dys-
pnea and biliary tract infection with sclerosing cholangitis
and AIDS cholangiopathy.

b. Isosporiasis—The incubation period for C belli is
about 1 week. In immunocompetent persons, it usually
causes a self-limited watery diarrhea lasting 2–3 weeks,
with abdominal cramps, anorexia, malaise, and weight loss.
Fever is unusual. Chronic symptoms may persist for
months. In immunocompromised patients, isosporiasis
more commonly causes severe and chronic diarrhea, with
complications including marked dehydration, malnutri-
tion, and hemorrhagic colitis. Extraintestinal disease has
been reported rarely.

c. Cyclosporiasis—C cayetanensis oocysts must undergo
a period of sporulation of 7 days or more after shedding
before they become infectious. Therefore, person-to-
person spread is unlikely, and spread has typically been due
to contaminated food (especially fresh produce) and water.
The incubation period is 1–11 days. Infections can be
asymptomatic. Cyclosporiasis causes an illness similar to
that described for the other pathogens included in this sec-
tion, with watery diarrhea, abdominal cramps, nausea,
fatigue, and anorexia. Fever is seen in 25% of cases. Symp-
toms typically continue for 2 weeks or longer and may
persist for months without therapy. Relapses of diarrhea
are common. Diarrhea may be preceded by a flu-like pro-
drome and followed by persistent fatigue. In immunocom-
promised patients, cyclosporiasis is typically more severe
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and prolonged, with chronic fulminant watery diarrhea
and weight loss.

d. Sarcocystosis—Sarcocystis infection is common in
some developing countries but is usually asymptomatic.
Infection appears to most commonly follow the ingestion
of undercooked beef or pork, leading to the development
of cysts in muscle, with myalgias, fever, bronchospasm,
pruritic rash, lymphadenopathy, and subcutaneous nod-
ules. Ingestion of fecal sporocysts may lead to GI
symptoms.

2. Microsporidiosis—Microsporidia are obligate intracel-
lular protozoans that cause a wide spectrum of diseases.
Many infections are of zoonotic origin, but human-to-
human transmission has been documented. Infection is
mainly by ingestion of spores, but also by direct inocula-
tion of the eyes. In immunocompetent hosts, microsporid-
ian infections most commonly present as self-limited
diarrhea. Ocular infections have also been described. Dis-
ease from microsporidia is seen mainly in immunocom-
promised persons, particularly those with AIDS. Infections
in people living with AIDS are most commonly with
E bieneusi and E intestinalis. They cause chronic diarrhea,
with anorexia, bloating, weight loss, and wasting, especially
in those with advanced immunodeficiency. Fever is usually
not seen. Other illnesses in immunocompromised persons
associated with microsporidians (including the genera
Enterocytozoon, Encephalitozoon, Brachiola, Vittaforma,
Pleistophora, Trachipleistophora, and Microsporidium)
include biliary tract disease (AIDS cholangiopathy), genito-
urinary infection with cystitis, kidney disease, hepatitis,
peritonitis, myositis, respiratory infections including sinus-
itis, CNS infections including granulomatous encephalitis,
and disseminated infections. Ocular infections with Enceph-
alitozoon species cause conjunctivitis and keratitis, present-
ing as redness, photophobia, and loss of visual acuity.

B. Laboratory Findings

1. Coccidiosis—

a. Cryptosporidiosis—Typically, stool is without blood
or leukocytes. Diagnosis is traditionally made by detecting
the organism in stool using a modified acid-fast stain; this
technique is relatively insensitive, and multiple specimens
should be evaluated before ruling out the diagnosis. Of
note, routine evaluation for ova and parasites typically does
not include a modified acid-fast stain, so this must be spe-
cifically requested in many laboratories. Various antigen
detection methods, including immunofluorescence
microscopy, ELISA, and immunochromatography, offer
improved sensitivity and specificity, both over 90% with
available assays, and these methods may be considered the
optimal means of diagnosis. Molecular diagnostic panels
that recognize Cryptosporidium and other enteropathogens
in stool are available but expensive.

b. Isosporiasis—Diagnosis of isosporiasis is by examina-
tion of stool wet mounts or after modified acid-fast stain-
ing, in which the organism is clearly distinguishable from
other parasites. Other stains also show the organism.

Shedding of oocysts may be intermittent, so the sensitivity
of stool evaluation is not high, and multiple samples should
be examined. The organism may also be identified in duo-
denal aspirates or small bowel biopsies.

c. Cyclosporiasis—Diagnosis is made by examination of
stool wet mounts or after modified acid-fast staining. Mul-
tiple specimens may need to be examined to make a diagno-
sis; concentration of specimens improves sensitivity. The
organism can also be identified in small bowel aspirates or
biopsy specimens. Molecular assays with high sensitivity and
specificity, including multi-pathogen panels, are available.

d. Sarcocystosis—Eosinophilia and elevated creatine
kinase may be seen. Diagnosis is by identification of the
acid-fast organisms in stool or by identification of tropho-
zoites or bradyzoites in tissue biopsies.

2. Microsporidiosis—Diagnosis can be made by identifica-
tion of organisms in specially stained stool, fluid, or tissue
specimens, for example with Weber chromotrope-based
stain. Electron microscopy is helpful for confirmation of
the diagnosis and speciation. PCR and culture techniques
are available but not used routinely.

» Treatment

Most acute infections with these pathogens in immuno-
competent persons are self-limited and do not require
treatment. Supportive treatment for severe or chronic diar-
rhea includes fluid and electrolyte replacement and, in
some cases, parenteral nutrition.

1. Coccidiosis—

a. Cryptosporidiosis—Treatment of cryptosporidiosis
is challenging. No agent is clearly effective. Modest benefits
have been seen in some (but not other) studies, generally in
immunocompetent hosts, with nitazoxanide, which is
FDA-approved for this indication (500 mg–1 g orally twice
daily for 3 days in immunocompetent patients and
2–8 weeks in patients living with advanced AIDS), and
paromomycin, a nonabsorbed aminoglycoside (25–35 mg/
kg orally for 14 days has been used). Other agents that have
been used with mixed success in the treatment of crypto-
sporidiosis in patients living with AIDS include azithromy-
cin, spiramycin, bovine hyperimmune colostrum, and
octreotide. Reversing immunodeficiency with effective
antiretroviral therapy is of greatest importance.

b. Isosporiasis—Isosporiasis is effectively treated in
immunocompetent and immunosuppressed persons with
TMP-SMZ (160 mg/800 mg orally two to four times daily
for 10 days, with the higher dosage for patients living with
AIDS). An alternative therapy is pyrimethamine (75 mg
orally in four divided doses) with folinic acid (10–25 mg/
day orally). Maintenance therapy with low-dose TMP-SMZ
(160 mg/800 mg daily or three times per week) or Fansidar
(1 tablet weekly) prevents relapse in those with persistent
immunosuppression.

c. Cyclosporiasis—Cyclosporiasis is also treated with
TMP-SMZ (dosing as for isosporiasis). With AIDS,
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long-term maintenance therapy (160 mg/800 mg three
times weekly) helps prevent relapse. For patients intolerant
of TMP-SMZ, ciprofloxacin (500 mg orally twice daily for
7 days) showed efficacy, albeit with less ability to clear the
organism than TMP-SMZ.

d. Sarcocystosis—For sarcocystosis, no specific treat-
ment is established, but patients may respond to therapy
with albendazole or TMP-SMZ.

2. Microsporidiosis—Treatment of microsporidiosis is
complex. Infections with most species, including those caus-
ing GI and other manifestations, should be treated with
albendazole (400 mg orally twice daily for 2–4 weeks), which
has activity against a number of species, but relatively poor
efficacy (about 50%) against E bieneusi, the most common
microsporidial cause of diarrhea in patients living with
AIDS. Fumagillin, which is used to treat honeybees and fish
with microsporidian infections, has shown benefit in clinical
trials at a dose of 20 mg three times per day for 14 days;
treatment was accompanied by reversible thrombocytope-
nia. As with cryptosporidiosis, the best means of controlling
microsporidiosis in patients living with AIDS is to restore
immune function with effective antiretroviral therapy. Ocu-
lar microsporidiosis can be treated with topical fumagillin
solution (3 mg/mL); this probably should be given with
concurrent systemic therapy with albendazole. Adjunctive
management may include topical corticosteroids to decrease
inflammation and keratoplasty.

» Prevention

Water purification is important for control of these infec-
tions. Chlorine disinfection is not effective against crypto-
sporidial oocysts, so other purification measures are needed.
Immunocompromised patients should boil or filter drinking
water and should consider avoidance of lakes and swimming
pools. Routine precautions (hand washing, gloves, disinfec-
tion) should prevent institutional patient-to-patient spread.
Optimal means of preventing microsporidial infections are
not well understood, but water purification and body sub-
stance precautions for immunocompromised and hospital-
ized individuals are likely effective.

Diptyanusa A et al. Treatment of human intestinal cryptospo-
ridiosis: a review of published clinical trials. Int J Parasitol
Drugs Drug Resist. 2021;17:128. [PMID: 34562754]

Mathison BA et al. Cyclosporiasis—updates on clinical presenta-
tion, pathology, clinical diagnosis, and treatment. Microor-
ganisms. 2021;9:1863. [PMID: 34576758]

Rosenthal BM. Zoonotic sarcocystis. Res Vet Sci. 2021;136:151.
[PMID: 33626441]

GIARDIASIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Acute diarrhea may be profuse and watery.

» Chronic diarrhea with greasy, malodorous stools.

» Abdominal cramps, distention, flatulence.

» Cysts or trophozoites in stools.

» General Considerations

Giardiasis is a protozoal infection of the upper small intes-
tine caused by the flagellate Giardia lamblia (also called
Giardia intestinalis and Giardia duodenalis). The parasite
occurs worldwide, most abundantly in areas with poor
sanitation. In developing countries, young children are
very commonly infected. In the United States and Europe,
the infection is the most common intestinal protozoal
pathogen; the US estimate is 100,000 to 2.5 million new
infections leading to 5000 hospital admissions yearly.
Groups at special risk include travelers to Giardia-endemic
areas, those who swallow contaminated water during rec-
reation or wilderness travel, men who have sex with men,
and persons with impaired immunity. Outbreaks are com-
mon in households, children’s day care centers, and resi-
dential facilities, and may occur as a result of contamination
of water supplies.

The organism occurs in feces as a flagellated tropho-
zoite and as a cyst. Only the cyst form is infectious by the
oral route; trophozoites are destroyed by gastric acidity.
Humans are a reservoir for the pathogen; dogs, cats, bea-
vers, and other mammals have been implicated but not
confirmed as reservoirs. Under suitable moist, cool con-
ditions, cysts can survive in the environment for weeks to
months. Cysts are transmitted as a result of fecal contami-
nation of water or food, by person-to-person contact, or
by anal-oral sexual contact. The infectious dose is low,
requiring as few as 10 cysts. After the cysts are ingested,
trophozoites emerge in the duodenum and jejunum. Epi-
thelial damage and mucosal invasion are uncommon.
Hypogammaglobulinemia, low secretory IgA levels in the
gut, achlorhydria, and malnutrition favor the develop-
ment of infection.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

It is estimated that about 50% of infected persons have no
discernable infection, about 10% become asymptomatic
cyst passers, and 25–50% develop an acute diarrheal syn-
drome. Acute diarrhea may clear spontaneously but is
commonly followed by chronic diarrhea. The incubation
period is usually 1–3 weeks but may be longer. The illness
may begin gradually or suddenly. The acute phase may last
days or weeks and is usually self-limited. The initial illness
may include profuse watery diarrhea, and hospitalization
may be required due to dehydration, particularly in young
children. Typical symptoms of chronic disease are abdomi-
nal cramps, bloating, flatulence, nausea, malaise, and
anorexia. Fever and vomiting are uncommon. Diarrhea is
usually not severe in the chronic stage of infection; stools
are greasy or frothy and foul smelling, without blood, pus,
or mucus. The diarrhea may be daily or recurrent; inter-
vening periods may include constipation. Symptoms can
persist for weeks to months. Weight loss is frequent.
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Chronic disease can include malabsorption, including fat
and protein-losing enteropathy and vitamin deficiencies.

B. Laboratory Findings

Most patients seek medical attention after having been ill
for over a week, commonly with weight loss of 5 kg or
more. Stool is generally without blood or leukocytes. Diag-
nosis is traditionally made by the identification of tropho-
zoites or cysts in stool. A wet mount of liquid stool may
identify motile trophozoites. Stained fixed specimens may
show cysts or trophozoites. Cysts may not be detected in
the stool at the onset of the illness. Cyst excretion may be
prolonged after the self-limited acute phase of infection.
Sensitivity of stool analysis is not ideal, estimated at
50–80% for a single specimen and over 90% for three speci-
mens. Sampling of duodenal contents with a string test or
biopsy is no longer generally recommended, but biopsies
may be helpful in very ill or immunocompromised patients.
When giardiasis is suspected, stool antigen assays are sim-
pler and cheaper than repeated stool examinations, but
these tests will not identify other stool pathogens. Multiple
tests, which identify antigens of trophozoites or cysts in
stool, are available. They are generally quite sensitive (85–
98%) and specific (90–100%). Molecular diagnostic panels
that recognize Giardia and other enteropathogens in stool
are available but expensive.

» Treatment

The treatments of choice for giardiasis are tinidazole (2 g
orally once) or metronidazole (250 mg orally three times
daily for 5–7 days). The drugs are not universally effective;
cure rates for single courses are typically about 80–95%.
Toxicities are as described for treatment of amebiasis, but
the lower dosages used for giardiasis limit side effects.
Albendazole (400 mg orally once daily for 5 days) and
nitazoxanide (500 mg orally twice daily for 3 days) both
appear to have similar efficacy and fewer side effects com-
pared with metronidazole, although data are limited, and a
2016 meta-analysis suggested superiority in efficacy of
tinidazole over albendazole. Nitazoxanide is generally well
tolerated but may cause mild GI side effects. Other drugs
with activity against Giardia include furazolidone (100 mg
orally four times a day for 7 days), which is about as effec-
tive as the other named drugs but causes GI side effects,
and paromomycin (500 mg orally three times a day for
7 days), which appears to have somewhat lower efficacy
but, unlike metronidazole, tinidazole, and furazolidone, is
safe in pregnancy. Symptomatic giardiasis should always be
treated. Treatment of asymptomatic patients should be
considered, since they can transmit the infection. With a
suggestive presentation but negative diagnostic studies, an
empiric course of treatment may be appropriate. House-
hold or day care contacts with an index case should be
tested and treated if infected.

» Prevention

Community chlorination (0.4 mg/L) of water is rela-
tively ineffective for inactivating cysts, so filtration is
required. For wilderness or international travelers,

bringing water to a boil for 1 minute or filtration with a
pore size less than 1 mcm are adequate. In day care cen-
ters, appropriate disposal of diapers and frequent hand
washing are essential.

Loderstädt U et al. Antimicrobial resistance of the enteric proto-
zoon Giardia duodenalis—a narrative review. Eur J Microbiol
Immunol (Bp). 2021;11:29. [PMID: 34237023]

Mmbaga BT et al. Cryptosporidium and Giardia infections in
children: a review. Pediatr Clin North Am. 2017;64:837.
[PMID: 28734513]

TRICHOMONIASIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Women: copious vaginal discharge.

» Men: nongonococcal urethritis.

» Motile trichomonads on wet mounts.

» General Considerations

Trichomoniasis is caused by the protozoan Trichomonas
vaginalis and is among the most common sexually
transmitted diseases, causing vaginitis in women and non-
gonococcal urethritis in men. It can also occasionally be
acquired by other means, since it can survive in moist
environments for several hours.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

T vaginalis is often harbored asymptomatically. For women
with symptomatic disease, after an incubation period of
5 days to 4 weeks, a vaginal discharge develops, often with
vulvovaginal discomfort, pruritus, dysuria, dyspareunia, or
abdominal pain. Examination shows a copious discharge,
which is usually not foul smelling but is often frothy and
yellow or green in color. Inflammation of the vaginal walls
and cervix with punctate hemorrhages are common. Most
men infected with T vaginalis are asymptomatic, but it can
be isolated from about 10% of men with nongonococcal
urethritis. In men with trichomonal urethritis, the urethral
discharge is generally scantier than with other causes of
urethritis.

B. Diagnostic Testing

Diagnosis is traditionally made by identifying the
organism in vaginal or urethral secretions. Examina-
tion of wet mounts will show motile organisms. Tests
for bacterial vaginosis (pH > 4.5, fishy odor after addi-
tion of potassium hydroxide) are often positive with
trichomoniasis. Newer point-of-care antigen detection
and nucleic acid probe hybridization tests and nucleic
acid amplification assays offer improved sensitivity
compared with wet mount microscopy and excellent
specificity.
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» Treatment

The treatment of choice is tinidazole or metronidazole,
each as a 2 g single oral dose. Tinidazole may be better
tolerated and active against some resistant parasites.
Toxicities of these drugs are discussed in the section on
amebiasis. If the large single dose cannot be tolerated, an
alternative metronidazole dosage is 500 mg orally twice
daily for 1 week. A meta-analysis suggested that a 7-day
course of metronidazole (500 mg twice daily) is more
effective than a single dose; this regimen is recommended
for women living with HIV and may become standard for
other groups. All persons with infection should be
treated, even if asymptomatic, to prevent subsequent
symptomatic disease and limit spread. Treatment failure
suggests reinfection, but metronidazole-resistant organ-
isms have been reported. These may be treated with tini-
dazole, longer courses of metronidazole, intravaginal
paromomycin, or other experimental therapies (see
Chapter 18).

Van Gerwen OT et al. Recent advances in the epidemiology,
diagnosis, and management of Trichomonas vaginalis infec-
tion. F1000Res. 2019;8:1666. [PMID: 31583080]

º
HELMINTHIC INFECTIONS

TREMATODE (FLUKE) INFECTIONS

SCHISTOSOMIASIS (Bilharziasis)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» History of freshwater exposure in an endemic
area.

» Acute schistosomiasis: fever, headache, myalgias,
cough, urticaria, diarrhea, and eosinophilia.

» Intestinal schistosomiasis: abdominal pain,
diarrhea, and hepatomegaly, progressing to
anorexia, weight loss, and features of portal
hypertension.

» Urinary schistosomiasis: hematuria and dysuria,
progressing to hydronephrosis and urinary
infections.

» Diagnosis: characteristic eggs in feces or urine;
biopsy of rectal or bladder mucosa; positive
serology.

» General Considerations

Schistosomiasis, which affects more than 200 million
persons worldwide, leads to severe consequences in
20 million persons and about 100,000 deaths annually
(although estimates vary widely). The disease is caused by
six species of trematode blood flukes. Five species cause

intestinal schistosomiasis, with infection of mesenteric
venules: Schistosoma mansoni, which is present in Africa,
the Arabian Peninsula, South America, and the Carib-
bean; Schistosoma japonicum, which is endemic in China
and Southeast Asia; Schistosoma mekongi, which is
endemic near the Mekong River in Southeast Asia; and
Schistosoma intercalatum and Schistosoma guineensis,
which occur in parts of Africa. Schistosoma haematobium
causes urinary schistosomiasis, with infection of venules
of the urinary tract, and is endemic in Africa and the
Middle East. Transmission of schistosomiasis is focal,
with greatest prevalence in poor rural areas. Control
efforts have diminished transmission significantly in
many areas, but high-level transmission remains common
in sub-Saharan Africa and some other areas. Prevalence
of infection and illness typically peaks at about 15–20 years
of age.

Humans are infected with schistosomes after contact
with freshwater containing cercariae released by infected
snails. Infection is initiated by penetration of skin or
mucous membranes. After penetration, schistosomulae
migrate to the portal circulation, where they rapidly
mature. After about 6 weeks, adult worms mate and
migrate to terminal mesenteric or bladder venules, where
females deposit their eggs. Some eggs reach the lumen of
the bowel or bladder and are passed with feces or urine,
while others are retained in the bowel or bladder wall or
transported in the circulation to other tissues, in particu-
lar the liver. Disease in endemic areas is primarily due to
a host response to eggs, with granuloma formation and
inflammation, eventually leading to fibrosis. Chronic
infection can result in scarring of mesenteric or vesicular
blood vessels, leading to portal hypertension and altera-
tions in the urinary tract. In previously uninfected indi-
viduals, such as travelers with freshwater contact in
endemic regions, acute schistosomiasis may occur, with a
febrile illness 2–8 weeks after infection.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Cercarial dermatitis—Following cercarial penetration,
localized erythema develops in some individuals, which
can progress to a localized pruritic maculopapular rash
that persists for some days. Dermatitis can be caused by
human schistosomes and, in nontropical areas, by bird
schistosomes that cannot complete their life cycle in
humans (swimmer’s itch).

2. Acute schistosomiasis Katayama syndrome—A
febrile illness may develop 2–8 weeks after exposure in
persons without prior infection, most commonly after
heavy infection with S mansoni or S japonicum. Presenting
symptoms and signs include acute onset of fever; headache;
myalgias; cough; malaise; urticaria; diarrhea, which may be
bloody; hepatosplenomegaly; lymphadenopathy; and pul-
monary infiltrates. Localized lesions may occasionally
cause severe manifestations, including CNS abnormalities
and death. Acute schistosomiasis usually resolves in
2–8 weeks.
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3. Chronic schistosomiasis—Many infected persons have
light infections and are asymptomatic, but an estimated
50–60% have symptoms and 5–10% have advanced organ
damage. Asymptomatic infected children may suffer from
anemia and growth retardation. Symptomatic patients with
intestinal schistosomiasis typically experience abdominal
pain, fatigue, diarrhea, and hepatomegaly. Over years,
anorexia, weight loss, weakness, colonic polyps, and fea-
tures of portal hypertension develop. Late manifestations
include hematemesis from esophageal varices, hepatic
failure, and pulmonary hypertension. Urinary schistoso-
miasis may present within months of infection with hema-
turia and dysuria, most commonly in children and young
adults. Fibrotic changes in the urinary tract can lead to
hydroureter, hydronephrosis, bacterial urinary infections
and, ultimately, kidney disease or bladder cancer.

B. Laboratory Findings

Microscopic examination of stool or urine for eggs, evalu-
ation of tissue, or serologic tests establish the diagnosis.
Characteristic eggs can be identified on smears of stool or
urine. The most widely used stool test is the Kato-Katz
technique. Quantitative tests that yield more than 400 eggs
per gram of feces or 10 mL of urine are indicative of heavy
infections with increased risk of complications. Diagnosis
can also be made by biopsy of the rectum, colon, liver, or
bladder. Serologic tests include an ELISA available from
the CDC that is 99% specific for all species but cannot
distinguish acute and past infection. Sensitivity of the test
is 99% for S mansoni, 95% for S haematobium, but less than
50% for S japonicum. Serology is of limited use in endemic
settings but can be helpful in travelers from nonendemic
regions. The most widely used point-of-care assays target
circulating anodic and cathodic antigens to detect circulat-
ing schistosome antigens in serum and urine. Antigen tests
have better sensitivity than stool smears, especially for
S mansoni; sensitivity is lower for S haematobium. Molecu-
lar tests for schistosomiasis have been developed but are
not routinely used for diagnosis. In acute schistosomiasis,
leukocytosis and marked eosinophilia may occur; serologic
tests may become positive before eggs are seen in stool or
urine. After therapy, eggs may be shed in stool or urine for
months, and so the identification of eggs in fluids or tissue
cannot distinguish past or active disease. With a diagnosis
of schistosomiasis, evaluation for the extent of disease is
warranted, including liver function studies and imaging of
the liver with intestinal disease and ultrasound or other
imaging studies of the urinary system in urinary disease.

» Treatment

Treatment is indicated for all schistosome infections. In
areas where recurrent infection is common, treatment is
valuable in reducing worm burdens and limiting clinical
complications. The drug of choice for schistosomiasis is
praziquantel. The drug is administered for 1 day at an oral
dose of 40 mg/kg (in one or two doses) for S mansoni,
S haematobium, S intercalatum, and S guineensis infections
and a dose of 60 mg/kg (in two or three doses) for

S japonicum and S mekongi. Cure rates are generally greater
than 80% after a single treatment, and those not cured have
marked reduction in the intensity of infection. Praziquan-
tel is active against invading cercariae but not developing
schistosomulae. Therefore, the drug may not prevent ill-
ness when given after exposure and, for recent infections, a
repeat course after a few weeks may be appropriate. Pra-
ziquantel may be used during pregnancy. Resistance to
praziquantel has been reported. Toxicities include abdomi-
nal pain, diarrhea, urticaria, headache, nausea, vomiting,
and fever, and may be due both to direct effects of the drug
and responses to dying worms. Alternative therapies are
oxamniquine for S mansoni infection and metrifonate for
S haemotobium infection. Both drugs have limited avail-
ability (they are not available in the United States), and
resistance may be a problem. No second-line drug is avail-
able for S japonicum infections. The antimalarial drug
artemether has activity against schistosomulae and adult
worms and may be effective in chemoprophylaxis; how-
ever, it is expensive, and long-term use in malarious areas
might select for resistant malaria parasites. With severe
disease, use of corticosteroids in conjunction with praziqu-
antel may decrease complications. Treatment should be
followed by repeat examinations for eggs about every
3 months for 1 year after therapy, with re-treatment if eggs
are seen.

» Prevention

Travelers to endemic areas should avoid freshwater expo-
sure. Vigorous toweling after exposure may limit cercarial
penetration. Chemoprophylaxis with artemether has
shown efficacy but is not standard practice. Community
control of schistosomiasis includes improved sanitation
and water supplies, elimination of snail habitats, and inter-
mittent treatment to limit worm burdens.

Aula OP et al. Schistosomiasis with a focus on Africa. Trop Med
Infect Dis. 2021;6:109. [PMID: 34206495]

Nelwan ML. Schistosomiasis: life cycle, diagnosis, and control.
Curr Ther Res Clin Exp. 2019;91:5. [PMID: 31372189]

LIVER & LUNG FLUKES

FASCIOLIASIS

Infection by Fasciola hepatica, the sheep liver fluke, results
from ingestion of encysted metacercariae on watercress or
other aquatic vegetables. Infection is prevalent in sheep-
raising areas in many countries, especially parts of South
America, the Middle East, and southern Europe, and it has
increasingly been recognized in travelers to these areas. Fas-
ciola gigantica has a more restricted distribution in Asia and
Africa and causes similar findings. Eggs are passed from
host feces into freshwater, leading to infection of snails, and
then deposition of metacercariae on vegetation. In humans,
metacercariae excyst, penetrate the peritoneum, migrate
through the liver, and mature in the bile ducts, where they
cause local necrosis and abscess formation.
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Two clinical syndromes are seen, related to acute migra-
tion of worms and chronic infection of the biliary tract.
Symptoms related to migration of larvae present 6–12 weeks
after ingestion. Typical findings are abdominal pain, fever,
malaise, weight loss, urticaria, eosinophilia, and leukocyto-
sis. Tender hepatomegaly and elevated liver biochemical
tests may be seen. Rarely, migration to other organs may
lead to localized disease. The symptoms of worm migra-
tion subside after 2–4 months, followed by asymptomatic
infection by adult worms or intermittent symptoms of bili-
ary obstruction, with biliary colic and, at times, findings of
cholangitis. Early diagnosis is difficult, as eggs are not
found in the feces during the acute migratory phase of
infection. Clinical suspicion should be based on clinical
findings and marked eosinophilia in at risk individuals. CT
and other imaging studies show hypodense migratory
lesions of the liver. Definitive diagnosis is made by the
identification of characteristic eggs in stool. Repeated
examinations may be necessary. In chronic infection,
imaging studies show masses obstructing the extrahepatic
biliary tract. Serologic assays have sensitivity and specific-
ity greater than 90% but cannot distinguish between past
and current infection. Antigen tests with excellent sensitiv-
ity and specificity are available in veterinary medicine and
show promise for humans.

Fascioliasis is unusual among fluke infections such that
it does not respond well to treatment with praziquantel.
The treatment of choice is triclabendazole, which is avail-
able through the CDC under an investigational protocol.
Standard dosing of 10 mg/kg orally in a single dose or two
doses over 12 hours achieves a cure rate of about 80%, but
repeat dosing is indicated if abnormal radiologic findings
or eosinophilia do not resolve. Of concern, resistance to
triclabendazole has been widely reported in animal infec-
tions. The second-line drug for fascioliasis is bithionol
(30–50 mg/kg/day orally in three divided doses on alter-
nate days for 10–15 days); this drug is not available in the
United States. Treatment with either drug can be accompa-
nied by abdominal pain and other GI symptoms. Other
potential therapies are emetine and dehydroemetine, both
widely used in the past but quite toxic, and nitazoxanide.
Prevention of fascioliasis involves avoidance of ingestion of
raw aquatic plants.

CLONORCHIASIS & OPISTHORCHIASIS

Infection by Clonorchis sinensis, the Chinese liver fluke, is
endemic in areas of Japan, Korea, China, Taiwan, Southeast
Asia, and the far eastern part of Russia. An estimated
15 million people are infected (13 million in China); in
some communities, prevalence can reach 80%. Opisthor-
chiasis is principally caused by Opisthorchis felineus
(regions of the former Soviet Union) or Opisthorchis
viverrini (Thailand, Laos, Vietnam). Clonorchiasis and
opisthorchiasis are clinically indistinguishable. Parasite
eggs are shed into water in human or animal feces, where
they infect snails, which release cercariae, which infect fish.
Human infection follows ingestion of raw, undercooked, or
pickled freshwater fish containing metacercariae. These
parasites excyst in the duodenum and ascend into the

biliary tract, where they mature and remain for many years,
shedding eggs in the bile.

Most patients harbor few parasites and are asymptom-
atic. An acute illness can occur 2–3 weeks after initial
infection, with fever, malaise, abdominal pain, anorexia,
tender hepatomegaly, urticaria, and eosinophilia. The
acute syndrome is difficult to diagnose, since ova may not
appear in the feces until 3–4 weeks after onset of symp-
toms. In chronic heavy infections, findings include abdom-
inal pain, anorexia, weight loss, and tender hepatomegaly.
More serious findings can include recurrent bacterial
cholangitis and sepsis, cholecystitis, liver abscess, and pan-
creatitis. An increased risk of cholangiocarcinoma has
been documented.

Early diagnosis is presumptive, based on clinical find-
ings and epidemiology. Subsequent diagnosis is made by
finding characteristic eggs in stool or duodenal or biliary
contents. The stool Kato-Katz test is widely used; perform-
ing repeated tests improves sensitivity. Imaging studies
show characteristic biliary tract dilatations with filling
defects due to flukes. Serologic assays for clonorchiasis
with excellent sensitivity are available but cannot distin-
guish between past and current infection. Molecular tests
have been developed but are not widely used.

The drug of choice is praziquantel, 25 mg/kg orally
three times daily for 2 days, which provides cure rates over
90% and egg reduction rates of nearly 100%. One day of
treatment may be sufficient. Re-treatment may be required,
especially in some areas with known decreased praziquan-
tel efficacy. The second-line drug is albendazole (400 mg
orally twice daily for 7 days), which appears to be some-
what less effective. Tribendimidine, which is approved in
China, has shown efficacy for clonorchiasis similar to that
of praziquantel.

PARAGONIMIASIS

Eight species of Paragonimus lung flukes cause human
disease. The most important is Paragonimus westermani.
Paragonimus species are endemic in East Asia, Oceania,
West Africa, and South America, where millions of persons
are infected; rare infections caused by Paragonimus
kellicotti have occurred in North America. Eggs are released
into freshwater, where parasites infect snails, and then
cercariae infect crabs and crayfish. Human infection fol-
lows consumption of raw, undercooked, or pickled fresh-
water shellfish. Metacercariae then excyst, penetrate the
peritoneum, and pass into the lungs, where they mature
into adult worms over about 2 months.

Most persons have moderate worm burdens and are
asymptomatic. In symptomatic cases, abdominal pain and
diarrhea develop 2 days to 2 weeks after infection, followed
by fever, cough, chest pain, urticaria, and eosinophilia.
Acute symptoms may last for several weeks. Chronic infec-
tion can cause cough productive of brown sputum, hemop-
tysis, dyspnea, and chest pain, with progression to chronic
bronchitis, bronchiectasis, bronchopneumonia, lung
abscess, and pleural disease. Ectopic infections can cause
disease in other organs, most commonly the CNS, where
disease can present with seizures, headaches, and focal
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neurologic findings due to parasite meningitis and to intra-
cerebral lesions.

The diagnosis of paragonimiasis is made by identifying
characteristic eggs in sputum or stool or identifying worms
in biopsied tissue. Multiple examinations and concentra-
tion techniques may be needed. Serologic tests may be
helpful; an ELISA available from the CDC has sensitivity
and specificity more than 95%. Chest radiographs may
show varied abnormalities of the lungs or pleura, including
infiltrates, nodules, cavities, and fibrosis, and the findings
can be confused with those of tuberculosis. With CNS dis-
ease, skull radiographs can show clusters of calcified cysts,
and CT or MRI can show clusters of ring-enhancing
lesions.

Treatment is with praziquantel (25 mg/kg orally three
times daily for 2 days), which provides efficacy of at least
90%. Alternative therapies are bithionol and triclabenda-
zole. As with cysticercosis, for cerebral paragonimiasis,
praziquantel should generally be used with corticosteroids.
Chronic infection may lead to permanent lung dysfunction
and pleural disease requiring drainage procedures.

CESTODE INFECTIONS

NONINVASIVE CESTODE INFECTIONS

The four major tapeworms that cause noninvasive infec-
tions in humans are the beef tapeworm Taenia saginata, the
pork tapeworm Taenia solium, the fish tapeworm
Diphyllobothrium latum, each of which can reach many
meters in length, and the dwarf tapewormHymenolepis nana.
Taenia and Hymenolepis species are broadly distributed,
especially in the tropics; D latum is most prevalent in tem-
perate regions. Other tapeworms that can cause noninva-
sive human disease include the rodent tapeworm
Hymenolepis diminuta, the dog tapeworm Dipylidium
caninum, and other Taenia and Diphyllobothrium species.
Invasive tapeworm infections, including T solium (when
infective eggs, rather than cysticerci are ingested) and
Echinococcus species, will be discussed separately.

1. Beef Tapeworm

Infection is most common in cattle breeding areas.
Humans are the definitive host. Gravid segments of
T saginata are passed in human feces to soil, where they
are ingested by grazing animals, especially cattle. The
eggs then hatch to release embryos that encyst in muscle
as cysticerci. Humans are infected by eating raw or under-
cooked infected beef. Most individuals infected with
T saginata are asymptomatic, but abdominal pain and
other GI symptoms may be present. Eosinophilia is com-
mon. The most common presenting finding is the passage
of proglottids in the stool.

2. Pork Tapeworm

T solium is transmitted to pigs that ingest human feces.
Humans can be either the definitive host (after consuming
undercooked pork, leading to tapeworm infection) or the
intermediate host (after consuming food contaminated

with human feces containing T solium eggs, leading to
cysticercosis, which is discussed under Invasive Cestode
Infections). As with the beef tapeworm, infection with
T solium adult worms is generally asymptomatic, but GI
symptoms may occur. Infection is generally recognized
after passage of proglottids. Autoinfection with eggs can
progress to cysticercosis.

3. Fish Tapeworm

Infection with D latum follows ingestion of undercooked
freshwater fish, most commonly in temperate regions. Eggs
from human feces are taken up by crustaceans, these are
eaten by fish, which are then infectious to humans. Infec-
tion with multiple worms over many years can occur.
Infections are most commonly asymptomatic, but nonspe-
cific GI symptoms, including diarrhea, may occur. Diagno-
sis usually follows passage of proglottids. Prolonged heavy
infection can lead to megaloblastic anemia and neuropathy
from vitamin B

12
deficiency, which is due to infection-

induced dissociation of the vitamin from intrinsic factor
and to utilization of the vitamin by worms.

4. Dwarf Tapeworm

H nana is the only tapeworm that can be transmitted
between humans. Infections are common in warm areas,
especially with poor hygiene and institutionalized popula-
tions. Infection follows ingestion of food contaminated
with human feces. Eggs hatch in the intestines, where
oncospheres penetrate the mucosa, encyst as cysticercoid
larvae, and then rupture after about 4 days to release
adult worms. Autoinfection can lead to amplification of
infection. Infection with H nana, the related rodent tape-
worm H diminuta, or the dog tapeworm D caninum can
also follow accidental ingestion of infected insects. H nana
are dwarf in size relative to other tapeworms but can reach
5 cm in length. Heavy infection is common, especially in
children, and can be accompanied by abdominal discom-
fort, anorexia, and diarrhea.

» Laboratory Findings

Diagnosis is usually made based on the identification of
characteristic eggs or proglottids in stool. Egg release may
be irregular, so examination of multiple specimens or con-
centration techniques may be needed.

» Treatment

The treatment of choice for noninvasive tapeworm infec-
tions is praziquantel. A single dose of praziquantel
(5–10 mg/kg orally) is highly effective, except for H nana,
for which the dosage is 25 mg/kg. Treatment of H nana is
more difficult, as the drug is not effective against maturing
cysts. Therefore, a repeat treatment after 1 week and
screening after therapy to document cure are appropriate
with heavy infections. Therapy can be accompanied by
headache, malaise, dizziness, abdominal pain, and nausea.

The alternative therapy for these infections is
niclosamide. A single dose of niclosamide (2 g chewed) is
effective against D latum, Taenia, and D caninum
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infections. For H nana, therapy is continued daily for 1
week. Niclosamide may cause nausea, malaise, and abdom-
inal pain.

Craig P et al. Intestinal cestodes. Curr Opin Infect Dis.
2007;20:524. [PMID: 17762788]

Panti-May JA et al. Worldwide overview of human infections
with Hymenolepis diminuta. Parasitol Res. 2020;119:1997.
[PMID: 32211990]

INVASIVE CESTODE INFECTIONS

1. Cysticercosis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Exposure to T solium through fecal contamination
of food.

» Focal CNS lesions; seizures, headache.

» Brain imaging shows cysts; positive serologic tests.

» General Considerations

Cysticercosis is due to tissue infection with cysts of
T solium that develop after humans ingest food contami-
nated with eggs from human feces, thus acting as an inter-
mediate host for the parasite. Prevalence is high where the
parasite is endemic, in particular Mexico, Central and
South America, the Philippines, and Southeast Asia.
An estimated 20 million persons are infected with cysti-
cerci yearly, leading to about 400,000 persons with neuro-
logic symptoms and 50,000 deaths. Antibody prevalence
rates up to 10% are recognized in some endemic areas, and
the infection is one of the most important causes of sei-
zures in the developing world and in immigrants to the
United States from endemic countries. In Latin America, it
is estimated that 0.5–1.5 million people are affected by
epilepsy secondary to cysticercosis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Neurocysticercosis can cause intracerebral, subarachnoid,
and spinal cord lesions and intraventricular cysts. Single
or multiple lesions may be present. Lesions may persist
for years before symptoms develop, generally due to local
inflammation or ventricular obstruction. Presenting
symptoms include seizures, focal neurologic deficits,
altered cognition, and psychiatric disease. Symptoms
develop more quickly with intraventricular cysts, with
findings of hydrocephalus and meningeal irritation,
including severe headache, vomiting, papilledema, and
visual loss. A particularly aggressive form of the disease,
racemose cysticercosis, involves proliferation of cysts at
the base of the brain, leading to alterations of conscious-
ness and death. Spinal cord lesions can present with pro-
gressive focal findings.

Cysticercosis of other organ systems is usually clinically
benign. Involvement of muscles can uncommonly cause
discomfort and is identified by radiographs of muscle
showing multiple calcified lesions. Subcutaneous involve-
ment presents with multiple painless palpable skin lesions.
Involvement of the eyes can present with ptosis due to
extraocular muscle involvement or intraocular
abnormalities.

B. Laboratory Findings and Imaging

Diagnosis generally requires consideration of both labora-
tory and imaging findings. The updated Del Brutto diagnos-
tic criteria, which include laboratory and imaging findings,
have demonstrated good sensitivity and specificity.

CSF examination may show lymphocytic or eosino-
philic pleocytosis, decreased glucose, and elevated protein.
Serology plays an important role in diagnosis; both anti-
body and antigen detection assays are available. ELISAs
and related immunoblot assays have excellent sensitivity
and specificity, but sensitivity is lower with only single or
calcified lesions.

With neuroimaging by CT or MRI, multiple parenchy-
mal cysts are most typically seen. Parenchymal calcifica-
tion is also common. Performing both CT and MRI is ideal
because CT is better for identification of calcification and
MRI for smaller and ventricular lesions. Typical findings
can be highly suggestive of the diagnosis.

» Treatment

The medical management of neurocysticercosis has been
controversial because the benefits of cyst clearance must be
weighed against potential harm of an inflammatory
response to dying worms. Antihelminthic therapy hastens
radiologic improvement in parenchymal cysticercosis, but
some randomized trials have shown that corticosteroids
alone are as effective as specific therapy plus corticoste-
roids for controlling seizures. Overall, most authorities
recommend treatment of active lesions, in particular
lesions with a high likelihood of progression, such as intra-
ventricular cysts. At the other end of the spectrum, inactive
calcified lesions probably do not benefit from therapy. In
addition, cysticidal therapy should be avoided if there is a
high risk of hydrocephalus, as with subarachnoid involve-
ment. When treatment is deemed appropriate, standard
therapy consists of albendazole (10–15 mg/kg/day orally
for 8 days) or praziquantel (50 mg/kg/day orally for
15–30 days). Albendazole is probably preferred, since it has
shown better efficacy in some comparisons and since cor-
ticosteroids appear to lower circulating praziquantel levels
but increase albendazole levels. Increasing the dosage of
albendazole to 30 mg/kg/day orally may improve out-
comes. Combining albendazole plus praziquantel improved
outcomes compared with albendazole alone in patients
with multiple viable intraparenchymal cysts. Corticoste-
roids are usually administered concurrently, but dosing is
not standardized. Patients should be observed for evidence
of localized inflammatory responses. Anticonvulsant ther-
apy should be provided if needed, and shunting performed
if required for elevated intracranial pressure. Surgical
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removal of cysts may be helpful for some difficult cases of
neurocysticercosis and for symptomatic non-neurologic
disease.

Del Brutto OH. Twenty-five years of evolution of standard diag-
nostic criteria for neurocysticercosis. How have they impacted
diagnosis and patient outcomes? Expert Rev Neurother.
2020;20:147. [PMID: 31855080]

Garcia HH et al. Taenia solium cysticercosis and its impact in
neurological disease. Clin Microbiol Rev. 2020;33:e00085–19.
[PMID: 32461308]

White AC et al. Diagnosis and treatment of neurocysticercosis:
2017 Clinical Practice Guidelines by the Infectious Diseases
Society of America (IDSA) and the American Society of
Tropical Medicine and Hygiene (ASTMH). Am J Trop Med
Hyg. 2018;98:945. [PMID: 29644966]

World Health Organization. WHO Guidelines on Management of
Taenia Solium neurocysticercosis. Geneva, Switzerland: WHO,
2021. https://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/344802

2. Echinococcosis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» History of exposure to dogs or wild canines in an
endemic area.

» Large cystic lesions, most commonly of the liver or
lung.

» Positive serologic tests.

» General Considerations

Echinococcosis occurs when humans are intermediate
hosts for canine tapeworms. Infection is acquired by
ingesting food contaminated with canine feces containing
parasite eggs. The principal species that infect humans are
Echinococcus granulosus, which causes cystic hydatid dis-
ease, and Echinococcus multilocularis, which causes alveo-
lar hydatid disease. E granulosus is transmitted by domestic
dogs in areas with livestock (sheep, goats, camels, and
horses) as intermediate hosts, including Africa, the Middle
East, southern Europe, South America, Central Asia,
Australia, New Zealand, and the southwestern United States.
E multilocularis, which much less commonly causes human
disease, is transmitted by wild canines and is endemic in
northern forest areas of the Northern Hemisphere, includ-
ing central Europe, Siberia, northern Japan, northwestern
Canada, and western Alaska. An increase in the fox popu-
lation in Europe has been associated with an increase in
human cases. The disease range has also extended south-
ward in Central Asia and China. Other species that cause
limited disease in humans are endemic in South America
and China.

After humans ingest parasite eggs, the eggs hatch in the
intestines to form oncospheres, which penetrate the mucosa,
enter the circulation, and encyst in specific organs as hydatid
cysts. E granulosus forms cysts most commonly in the liver
(65%) and lungs (25%), but the cysts may develop in any
organ, including the brain, bones, skeletal muscles, kidneys,

and spleen. Cysts are most commonly single. The cysts can
persist and slowly grow for many years.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Infections are commonly asymptomatic and may be noted
incidentally on imaging studies or present with symptoms
caused by an enlarging or superinfected mass. Findings
may include abdominal or chest pain, biliary obstruction,
cholangitis, portal hypertension, cirrhosis, bronchial
obstruction leading to segmental lung collapse, and
abscesses. Cyst leakage or rupture may be accompanied by
a severe allergic reaction, including fever and hypotension.
Seeding of cysts after rupture may extend the infection to
new areas.

E multilocularis generally causes a more aggressive
disease than E granulosus, with initial infection of the
liver, but then local and distant spread commonly sug-
gesting a malignancy. Symptoms based on the areas of
involvement gradually worsen over years, with the
development of obstructive findings in the liver and
elsewhere.

B. Laboratory Findings

Serologic tests, including ELISA and immunoblot, offer
sensitivity and specificity over 80% for E granulosus liver
infections, but lower sensitivity for involvement of other
organs. Serology is somewhat more reliable for E multilocu-
laris infections. Serologic tests may also distinguish the two
major echinococcal infections.

C. Imaging

Diagnosis is usually based on imaging studies, including
ultrasonography, CT, and MRI. In E granulosus infection, a
large cyst containing multiple daughter cysts that fill the
cyst interior is highly suggestive of the diagnosis. In
E multilocularis infection, imaging shows an irregular
mass, often with areas of calcification.

» Treatment

The treatment of cystic hydatid disease is with albendazole,
often with cautious surgical resection of cysts. When used
alone, as in cases where surgery is not possible, albendazole
(10–15 mg/kg/day orally) has demonstrated efficacy, with
courses of 3 months or longer duration; alternating cycles
of treatment and rest may be needed. Mebendazole
(40–50 mg/kg/day orally) is an alternative drug, and pra-
ziquantel may also be effective. In some cases, medical
therapy is begun, with surgery performed if disease persists
after some months of therapy. Another approach, in par-
ticular with inoperable cysts, is percutaneous puncture,
aspiration, injection, and re-aspiration (PAIR). In this
approach (which should not be used if cysts communicate
with the biliary tract), patients receive antihelminthic
therapy, and the cyst is partially aspirated. After diagnostic
confirmation by examination for parasite protoscolices, a
scolicidal agent (95% ethanol, hypertonic saline, or 0.5%
cetrimide) is injected, and the cyst is re-aspirated after
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about 15 minutes. PAIR includes a small risk of anaphy-
laxis, which has been reported in about 2% of procedures,
but death due to anaphylaxis has been rare. Treatment of
alveolar cyst disease is challenging, generally relying on
wide surgical resection of lesions. Therapy with albenda-
zole before or during surgery may be beneficial and may
also provide improvement or even cure in inoperable cases.

Kikuchi T et al. Human proliferative sparganosis update. Parasi-
tol Int. 2020;75:102036. [PMID: 31841658]

Wen H et al. Echinococcosis: advances in the 21st century. Clin
Microbiol Rev. 2019;32:e00075–18. [PMID: 30760475]

INTESTINAL NEMATODE (Roundworm)
INFECTIONS

ASCARIASIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Transient cough, urticaria, pulmonary infiltrates,
eosinophilia.

» Nonspecific abdominal symptoms.

» Eggs in stool; adult worms occasionally passed.

» General Considerations

Ascaris lumbricoides is the most common of the intestinal
helminths, causing about 800 million infections, 12 million
acute cases, and 10,000 or more deaths annually. Preva-
lence is high wherever there is poor hygiene and sanitation
or where human feces are used as fertilizer. Heavy infec-
tions are most common in children.

Infection follows ingestion of eggs in contaminated food.
Larvae hatch in the small intestine, penetrate into the blood-
stream, migrate to the lungs, and then travel via airways
back to the GI tract, where they develop to adult worms,
which can be up to 40 cm in length, and live for 1–2 years.

» Clinical Findings

Most persons with Ascaris infection are asymptomatic. In a
small proportion of patients, symptoms develop during
migration of worms through the lungs, with fever, nonpro-
ductive cough, chest pain, dyspnea, and eosinophilia, occa-
sionally with eosinophilic pneumonia. Rarely, larvae lodge
ectopically in the brain, kidney, eye, spinal cord, and other
sites and may cause local symptoms.

Light intestinal infections usually produce no symp-
toms. With heavy infection, abdominal discomfort may be
seen. Adult worms may also migrate and be coughed up, be
vomited, or may emerge through the nose or anus. They
may also migrate into the common bile duct, pancreatic
duct, appendix, and other sites, which may lead to cholan-
gitis, cholecystitis, pyogenic liver abscess, pancreatitis,
obstructive jaundice, or appendicitis. With very heavy
infestations, masses of worms may cause intestinal obstruc-
tion, volvulus, intussusception, or death. Although severe

manifestations of infection are uncommon, the very high
prevalence of ascariasis leads to large numbers of individu-
als, especially children, with important sequelae. Moderate
to high worm loads in children are also associated with
nutritional abnormalities due to decreased appetite and
food intake, and also decreased absorption of nutrients.

The diagnosis of ascariasis is made after adult worms
emerge from the mouth, nose, or anus, or by identifying
characteristic eggs in the feces, usually with the Kato-Katz
technique. Imaging studies demonstrate worms, with fill-
ing defects in contrast studies and at times evidence of
intestinal or biliary obstruction. Eosinophilia is marked
during worm migration but may be absent during intesti-
nal infection.

» Treatment

All infections should ideally be treated. Treatments of
choice are albendazole (single 400-mg oral dose), meben-
dazole (single 500-mg oral dose or 100 mg twice daily for
3 days), or pyrantel pamoate (single 11-mg/kg oral dose,
maximum 1 g). These drugs are all well tolerated but may
cause mild GI toxicity. They are considered safe for chil-
dren above 1 year of age and in pregnant women, although
use in the first trimester is best avoided. An alternative is
ivermectin (single 200 mcg/kg oral dose). In endemic
areas, reinfection after treatment is common. Intestinal
obstruction usually responds to conservative management
and antihelminthic therapy. Surgery may be required for
appendicitis and other GI complications.

TRICHURIASIS

Trichuris trichiura, the whipworm, infects about 500 million
persons throughout the world, particularly in humid tropi-
cal and subtropical environments. Infection is heaviest and
most frequent in children. Infections are acquired by inges-
tion of eggs. The larvae hatch in the small intestine and
mature in the large bowel to adult worms of about 4 cm in
length. The worms do not migrate through tissues.

Most persons with infection are asymptomatic. Heavy
infections may be accompanied by abdominal cramps,
tenesmus, diarrhea, distention, nausea, and vomiting.
The Trichuris dysentery syndrome may develop, particu-
larly in malnourished young children, with findings
resembling IBD including bloody diarrhea and rectal
prolapse.

Trichuriasis is diagnosed by identification of character-
istic eggs and sometimes adult worms in stools. Eosino-
philia is common. Treatment is typically with albendazole
(400 mg/day orally) or mebendazole (200 mg/day orally),
for 1–3 days for light infections or 3–7 days for heavy infec-
tions, but cure rates are lower than for ascariasis or hook-
worm infection. An alternative is ivermectin (200 mcg/kg
orally once daily for 3 days). Oxantel pamoate (one dose of
15–30 mg/kg) has shown good efficacy in clearing infec-
tions; randomized trials showed albendazole plus oxantel
pamoate (31% cure; 96% egg reduction) to be superior to
mebendazole, and albendazole plus oxantel pamoate (69%
cure; 99% egg reduction) and albendazole plus ivermectin
(28% cure; 95% egg reduction) to be superior to
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albendazole plus mebendazole. Oxantel pamoate has low
efficacy against Ascaris and hookworm infection.

HOOKWORM DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Transient pruritic skin rash and lung symptoms.

» Anorexia, diarrhea, abdominal discomfort.

» Iron deficiency anemia.

» Characteristic eggs and occult blood in the stool.

» General Considerations

Infection with the hookworms Ancylostoma duodenale
and Necator americanus is very common, especially in
most tropical and subtropical regions. Both worms are
broadly distributed. Prevalence is estimated at about
500 million, causing approximately 65,000 deaths each
year. The eggs hatch when deposited on warm moist soil,
releasing larvae that remain infective for up to one week.
With contact, the larvae penetrate skin and migrate in the
bloodstream to the pulmonary capillaries. In the lungs,
the larvae penetrate into alveoli and then are carried by
ciliary action upward to the bronchi, trachea, and mouth.
After being swallowed, they reach and attach to the
mucosa of the upper small bowel, where they mature to
adult worms. Ancylostoma infection can also be acquired
by ingestion of the larvae in food or water. Hookworms
attach to the intestinal mucosa and suck blood. Blood loss
is proportionate to the worm burden.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Most persons with infection are asymptomatic. A pru-
ritic maculopapular rash (ground itch) may occur at the
site of larval penetration, usually in previously sensi-
tized persons. Pulmonary symptoms may be seen during
larval migration through the lungs, with dry cough,
wheezing, and low-grade fever, but these symptoms are
less common than with ascariasis. About 1 month after
infection, as maturing worms attach to the small intesti-
nal mucosa, GI symptoms may develop, with epigastric
pain, anorexia, and diarrhea, especially in previously
unexposed individuals. Persons chronically infected
with large worm burdens may have abdominal pain,
anorexia, diarrhea, and findings of marked iron defi-
ciency anemia and protein malnutrition. Anemia can
lead to pallor, weakness, dyspnea, and heart failure, and
protein loss can lead to hypoalbuminemia, edema, and
ascites. These findings may be accompanied by impair-
ment in growth and cognitive development in children.
Infection with the dog hookworm Ancylostoma caninum
can uncommonly lead to abdominal pain, diarrhea, and
eosinophilia, with intestinal ulcerations and regional
lymphadenitis.

B. Laboratory Findings

Diagnosis is based on the demonstration of characteristic
eggs in feces; concentration techniques are usually not
needed. Microcytic anemia, occult blood in the stool, and
hypoalbuminemia are common. Eosinophilia is common,
especially during worm migration.

» Treatment

Treatment is with albendazole (single 400-mg oral dose) or
mebendazole (100 mg orally twice daily for 3 days). Occa-
sional side effects are diarrhea and abdominal pain. Pyran-
tel pamoate and levamisole are also effective. Anemia
should be managed with iron replacement and, for severe
symptomatic anemia, blood transfusion. Mass treatment of
children with single doses of albendazole or mebendazole
at regular intervals limits worm burdens and the extent of
disease and is advocated by WHO.

STRONGYLOIDIASIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Transient pruritic skin rash and lung symptoms.

» Anorexia, diarrhea, abdominal discomfort.

» Larvae detected in stool.

» Hyperinfection in the immunocompromised;
larvae detected in sputum or other fluids.

» Eosinophilia.

» General Considerations

Strongyloidiasis is caused by infection with Strongyloides
stercoralis. Although much less prevalent than ascariasis,
trichuriasis, or hookworm infections, strongyloidiasis is
nonetheless a significant problem, infecting tens of mil-
lions of individuals in tropical and subtropical regions.
Infection is also endemic in some temperate regions of
North America, Europe, Japan, and Australia. Of particular
importance is the predilection of the parasite to cause
severe infections in immunocompromised individuals due
to its ability to replicate in humans. A related parasite,
Strongyloides fuelleborni, infects humans in parts of Africa
and New Guinea.

Among nematodes, S stercoralis is uniquely capable of
maintaining its full life cycle both within the human host
and in soil. Infection occurs when filariform larvae in soil
penetrate the skin, enter the bloodstream, and are carried
to the lungs, where they escape from capillaries into alveoli,
ascend the bronchial tree, and are then swallowed and car-
ried to the duodenum and upper jejunum, where matura-
tion to the adult stage takes place. Females live embedded
in the mucosa for up to 5 years, releasing eggs that hatch in
the intestines as free rhabditiform larvae that pass to the
ground via the feces. In moist soil, these larvae metamor-
phose into infective filariform larvae. Autoinfection can
occur in humans, when some rhabditiform larvae develop
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into filariform larvae that penetrate the intestinal mucosa
or perianal skin, and enter the circulation. The most dan-
gerous manifestation of S stercoralis infection is the hyper-
infection syndrome, with dissemination of large numbers
of filariform larvae to the lungs and other tissues in immu-
nocompromised individuals. Mortality with this syndrome
approaches 100% without treatment and has been about
25% with treatment. The hyperinfection syndrome is seen
in patients receiving corticosteroids and other immuno-
suppressive medications; patients with hematologic malig-
nancies, malnutrition, or alcohol use disorder; or persons
living with AIDS. The risk seems greatest for those receiv-
ing corticosteroids.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

As with other intestinal nematodes, most infected persons
are asymptomatic. An acute syndrome can be seen at the
time of infection, with a pruritic, erythematous, maculo-
papular rash, usually of the feet. These symptoms may be
followed by pulmonary symptoms (including dry cough,
dyspnea, and wheezing) and eosinophilia after several days,
followed by GI symptoms after some weeks, as with hook-
worm infections. Chronic infection may be accompanied by
epigastric pain, nausea, diarrhea, and anemia. Maculopapu-
lar or urticarial rashes of the buttocks, perineum, and thighs,
due to migrating larvae, may be seen. Large worm burdens
can lead to malabsorption or intestinal obstruction. Eosino-
philia is common but may fluctuate.

With hyperinfection large numbers of larvae can migrate
to many tissues, including the lungs, CNS, kidneys, and liver.
GI symptoms can include abdominal pain, nausea, vomit-
ing, diarrhea, and more severe findings related to intestinal
obstruction, perforation, or hemorrhage. Bacterial sepsis,
probably secondary to intestinal ulcerations, is a common
presenting finding. Pulmonary findings include pneumoni-
tis, cough, hemoptysis, and respiratory failure. Sputum may
contain adult worms, larvae, and eggs. CNS disease includes
meningitis and brain abscesses; the CSF may contain larvae.
Various presentations can progress to shock and death.

B. Laboratory Findings

The diagnosis of strongyloidiasis can be difficult, as eggs
are seldom found in feces. Diagnosis is usually based on
the identification of rhabditiform larvae in the stool or
duodenal contents. These larvae must be distinguished
from hookworm larvae, which may hatch after stool collec-
tion. Repeated examinations of stool or examination of
duodenal fluid may be required for diagnosis because the
sensitivity of individual tests is only about 30%. Hyperin-
fection is diagnosed by the identification of large numbers
of larvae in stool, sputum, or other body fluids. An ELISA
from the CDC offers about 90% sensitivity and specificity,
but cross-reactions with other helminths may occur. PCR
and related molecular diagnostic methods have improved
and are useful diagnostic tests. Eosinophilia and mild ane-
mia are common, but eosinophilia may be absent with
hyperinfection. Hyperinfection may include extensive

pulmonary infiltrates, hypoproteinemia, and abnormal
liver function studies.

C. Screening

It is important to be aware of the possibility of strongyloi-
diasis in persons with even a distant history of residence in
an endemic area, since the infection can be latent for
decades. Screening of at-risk individuals for infection is
appropriate before institution of immunosuppressive ther-
apy. Screening can consist of serologic tests, with stool
examinations in those with positive serologic tests, but
consideration of presumptive treatment even if the stool
evaluations are negative.

» Treatment

Full eradication of S stercoralis is more important than
with other intestinal helminths due to the ability of the
parasite to replicate in humans. The treatment of choice
for routine infection is ivermectin (200 mcg/kg orally
daily for 1–2 days). Less effective alternatives are alben-
dazole (400 mg orally twice daily for 3 days) and thiaben-
dazole (25 mg/kg orally twice daily for 3 days). For
hyperinfection, ivermectin should be administered daily
until the clinical syndrome has resolved and larvae have
not been identified for at least 2 weeks. Follow-up exami-
nations for larvae in stool or sputum are necessary, with
repeat dosing if the infection persists. With continued
immunosuppression, eradication may be difficult, and
regular repeated therapy (eg, monthly ivermectin) may
be required.

ENTEROBIASIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Nocturnal perianal pruritus.

» Identification of eggs or adult worms on perianal
skin or in stool.

» General Considerations

Enterobius vermicularis, the pinworm, is a common cause
of intestinal infections worldwide, with maximal preva-
lence in school-aged children. Enterobiasis is transmitted
person-to-person via ingestion of eggs after contact with
the hands or perianal region of an infected individual, food
or fomites that have been contaminated by an infected
individual, or infected bedding or clothing. Autoinfection
also occurs. Eggs hatch in the duodenum and larvae
migrate to the cecum. Females mature in about a month
and remain viable for about another month. During this
time, they migrate through the anus to deposit large num-
bers of eggs on the perianal skin. Due to the relatively short
life span of these helminths, continuous reinfection, as in
institutional settings, is required for long-standing
infection.
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Most individuals with pinworm infection are asymptom-
atic. The most common symptom is perianal pruritus,
particularly at night, due to the presence of the female
worms or deposited eggs. Insomnia, restlessness, and
enuresis are common in children. Perianal scratching may
result in excoriation and impetigo. Many mild GI symp-
toms have also been attributed to enterobiasis, but associa-
tions are not proven. Serious sequelae are uncommon.
Rarely, worm migration results in inflammation or granu-
lomatous reactions of the GI or genitourinary tracts.
Colonic ulceration and eosinophilic colitis have been
reported.

B. Laboratory Findings

Pinworm eggs are usually not found in stool. Diagnosis is
made by finding adult worms or eggs on the perianal skin. A
common test is to apply clear cellophane tape to the perianal
skin, ideally in the early morning, followed by microscopic
examination for eggs. The sensitivity of the tape test is
reported to be about 50% for a single test and 90% for three
tests. Nocturnal examination of the perianal area or gross
examination of stools may reveal adult worms, which are
about 1 cm in length. Eosinophilia is rare.

» Treatment

Treatment is with single oral doses of albendazole (400 mg),
mebendazole (100 mg), or pyrantel pamoate (11 mg/kg, to
a maximum of 1 g). The dose is repeated in 2 weeks due to
frequent reinfection. Other family members with infection
should be treated concurrently, and treatment of all close
contacts may be appropriate when rates of reinfection are
high in family, school, or institutional settings. Standard
hand washing and hygiene practices are helpful in limiting
spread. Perianal scratching should be discouraged. Wash-
ing of clothes and bedding should kill pinworm eggs.

Jourdan PM et al. Soil-transmitted helminth infections. Lancet.
2018;391:252. [PMID: 28882382]

Khurana S et al. diagnostic techniques for soil-transmitted hel-
minths—recent advances. Res Rep Trop Med. 2021;12:181.
[PMID: 34377048]

Krolewiecki A et al. Strongyloidiasis: a neglected tropical disease.
Infect Dis Clin North Am. 2019;33:135. [PMID: 30712758]

Veesenmeyer AF. Important nematodes in children. Pediatr Clin
North Am. 2022;69:129. [PMID: 34794670]

INVASIVE NEMATODE (Roundworm)
INFECTIONS

ANGIOSTRONGYLIASIS

Nematodes of rats of the genus Angiostrongylus cause two
distinct syndromes in humans. Angiostrongylus cantonen-
sis, the rat lungworm, causes eosinophilic meningoen-
cephalitis, primarily in Southeast Asia and some Pacific
islands, but with multiple recent reports also from the

Americas, Hawaii (82 reported cases in 2007–17), and
Australia. In one study, A cantonensis was responsible for
67% of evaluable cases of eosinophilic meningitis in
Vietnam. Angiostrongylus costaricensis causes GI inflam-
mation. In both diseases, human infection follows inges-
tion of larvae within slugs or snails (also crabs, prawns, or
centipedes for A cantonensis) or on material, such as salads,
contaminated by these organisms. Since the parasites
are not in their natural hosts, they cannot complete
their life cycles, but they can cause disease after
migrating to the brain or GI tract. A cantonensis can
also migrate from the brain to the pulmonary arteries.

» Clinical Findings

A. A cantonensis Infection

The disease is caused primarily by worm larvae migrating
through the CNS and an inflammatory response to dying
worms. After an incubation period of 1 day to 2 weeks, pre-
senting symptoms and signs include headache, stiff neck,
nausea, vomiting, cranial nerve abnormalities, and paresthe-
sias. Most cases resolve spontaneously after 2–8 weeks, but
serious sequelae and death have been reported. The diagno-
sis is strongly suggested by the finding of eosinophilic CSF
pleocytosis (over 10% eosinophils) in a patient with a history
of travel to an endemic area. Peripheral eosinophilia may not
be present. The diagnosis can be confirmed with PCR, but
this may be negative early in disease.

B. A costaricensis Infection

Parasites penetrate ileocecal vasculature and develop into
adults, which lay eggs, but do not complete their life cycle.
Disease is due to an inflammatory response to dying
worms in the intestinal tract, with an eosinophilic granulo-
matous response, at times including vasculitis and isch-
emic necrosis. Common findings are abdominal pain,
vomiting, and fever. Pain is most commonly localized to
the right lower quadrant, and a mass may be appreciated,
all mimicking appendicitis. Symptoms may recur over
months. Uncommon findings are intestinal perforation or
obstruction, or disease due to migration of worms to other
sites. Many cases are managed surgically, usually for sus-
pected appendicitis. Biopsy of inflamed intestinal tissue
may show worms localized to mesenteric arteries and
eosinophilic granulomas.

» Treatment

Antihelminthic therapy may be harmful for A cantonensis
infection, since responses to dying worms may worsen
with therapy. Some experts, however, recommend prompt
therapy for any suspected infection, even for a known acci-
dental snail or slug ingestion in an endemic area, as therapy
is likely most beneficial early in the course of disease.
Albendazole is probably the best choice, and therapy
should be prompt (within 3 weeks of exposure). Cortico-
steroids are probably appropriate if antihelminthics are
provided. Ocular infection is treated surgically. It is not
known if antihelminthic therapy is helpful for A costaricensis
infection.
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Ansdell V et al. Guidelines for the diagnosis and treatment of
neuroangiostrongyliasis: updated recommendations. Parasi-
tology. 2021;148:227. [PMID: 32729438]

Jarvi S et al. Angiostrongylus cantonensis and neuroangio-
strongyliasis (rat lungworm disease): 2020. Parasitology.
2021;148:129. [PMID: 33315004]

CUTANEOUS LARVA MIGRANS
Creeping Eruption

Cutaneous larva migrans is caused principally by larvae of
the dog and cat hookworms, Ancylostoma braziliense and
A caninum. Other animal hookworms, gnathostomiasis,
and strongyloidiasis may also cause this syndrome. Infec-
tions are common in warm areas, including the southeast-
ern United States. They are most common in children. The
disease is caused by the migration of worms through skin;
the nonhuman parasites cannot complete their life cycles,
so only cause cutaneous disease.

» Clinical Findings

Intensely pruritic erythematous papules develop, usually
on the feet or hands, followed within a few days by serpigi-
nous tracks marking the course of the parasite, which may
travel several millimeters per day (Figure 35–3). Several
tracks may be present. The process may continue for
weeks, with lesions becoming vesiculated, encrusted, or
secondarily infected. Systemic symptoms and eosinophilia
are uncommon.

The diagnosis is based on the characteristic appearance
of the lesions. Biopsy is usually not indicated.

» Treatment

Without treatment, the larvae eventually die and are
absorbed. Mild cases do not require treatment. Thiabenda-
zole (10% aqueous suspension) can be applied topically
three times daily for 5 or more days. Systemic therapy with
albendazole (400 mg orally once or twice daily for 3–5 days)

▲ Figure 35–3. Cutaneous larva migrans on the foot.
(Reproduced with permission from Richard P. Usatine,
MD, in Usatine RP, Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H.
The Color Atlas of Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill,
2013.)

or ivermectin (200 mcg/kg orally single dose) is highly
effective.

Kincaid L et al. Management of imported cutaneous larva
migrans: a case series and mini-review. Travel Med Infect Dis.
2015;13:382. [PMID: 26243366]

FILARIASIS

LYMPHATIC FILARIASIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Episodic attacks of lymphangitis, lymphadenitis,
and fever.

» Chronic progressive swelling of extremities and
genitals; hydrocele; chyluria; lymphedema.

» Microfilariae in blood, chyluria, or hydrocele fluid;
positive serologic tests.

» General Considerations

Lymphatic filariasis is caused by three filarial nematodes:
Wuchereria bancrofti, Brugia malayi, and Brugia timori,
and is among the most important parasitic diseases of
man. Approximately 120 million people are infected with
these organisms in tropical and subtropical countries,
about a third of these suffer clinical consequences of the
infections, and many are seriously disfigured. W bancrofti
causes about 90% of episodes of lymphatic filariasis. It is
transmitted by Culex, Aedes, and Anopheles mosquitoes
and is widely distributed in the tropics and subtropics,
including sub-Saharan Africa, Southeast Asia, the west-
ern Pacific, India, South America, and the Caribbean.
B malayi is transmitted by Mansonia and Anopheles mos-
quitoes and is endemic in parts of China, India, Southeast
Asia, and the Pacific. B timori is found only in islands of
southeastern Indonesia. Mansonella are filarial worms
transmitted by midges and other insects in Africa and
South America.

Humans are infected by the bites of infected mos-
quitoes. Larvae then move to the lymphatics and lymph
nodes, where they mature over months to thread-like
adult worms, and then can persist for many years. The
adult worms produce large numbers of microfilariae,
which are released into the circulation, and infective to
mosquitoes, particularly at night (except for the South
Pacific, where microfilaremia peaks during daylight
hours).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Many infections remain asymptomatic despite circulating
microfilariae. Clinical consequences of filarial infection are
principally due to inflammatory responses to developing,
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mature, and dying worms. The initial manifestation of
infection is often acute lymphangitis, with fever, painful
lymph nodes, edema, and inflammation spreading periph-
erally from involved lymph nodes (in contrast to bacterial
lymphangitis, which spreads centrally). Lymphangitis and
lymphadenitis of the upper and lower extremities are com-
mon (Figure 35–4); genital involvement, including epidid-
ymitis and orchitis, with scrotal pain and tenderness,
occurs principally only with W bancrofti infection. Acute
attacks of lymphangitis last for a few days to a week and
may recur a few times per year. Filarial fevers may also
occur without lymphatic inflammation.

The most common chronic manifestation of lymphatic
filariasis is swelling of the extremities or genitals due to
chronic lymphatic inflammation and obstruction. Extrem-
ities become increasingly swollen, with a progression over
time, including pitting or nonpitting edema or sclerotic
changes of the skin that are referred to as elephantiasis.
Genital involvement, particularly with W bancrofti, occurs
more commonly in men, progressing from painful epididy-
mitis to hydroceles that are usually painless but can
become very large, with inguinal lymphadenopathy, thick-
ening of the spermatic cord, scrotal lymphedema, thicken-
ing and fissuring of the scrotal skin, and occasionally
chyluria. Lymphedema of the female genitalia and breasts
may also occur.

Tropical pulmonary eosinophilia is a distinct syn-
drome principally affecting young adult males with either
W bancrofti or B malayi infection, but typically without
microfilaremia. This syndrome is characterized by asthma-
like symptoms, with cough, wheezing, dyspnea, and low-
grade fevers, usually at night. Without treatment, tropical
pulmonary eosinophilia can progress to interstitial fibrosis
and chronic restrictive lung disease. Mansonella can inhabit
serous cavities, the retroperitoneum, the eye, or the skin,
and cause abnormalities related to inflammation at these
sites.

B. Laboratory Findings

The diagnosis of lymphatic filariasis is strongly suggested
by characteristic findings of lymphangitis or lymphatic
obstruction in persons with risk factors for the disease.
The diagnosis is confirmed by finding microfilariae, usu-
ally in blood, but microfilariae may be absent, especially
early in the disease progression (first 2–3 years) or with
chronic obstructive disease. To increase yields, blood
samples are obtained at about midnight in most areas, but
during daylight hours in the South Pacific. Smears are
evaluated by wet mount to identify motile parasites and
by Giemsa staining; these examinations can be delayed
until the following morning, with storage of samples at
room temperature. Of note, the periodicity of microfila-
remia is variable, and daytime samples may yield positive
results. Microfilariae may also be identified in hydrocele
fluid or chylous urine. Eosinophilia is usually absent,
except during acute inflammatory syndromes. Serologic
tests may be helpful but cannot distinguish past and
active infections. Rapid antigen tests with sensitivity and
specificity over 90% are available for detection of W ban-
crofti. These can be considered the diagnostic tests of
choice and are used to guide control programs. However,
cross-reactivity with Loa infections has been described.
Due to potential severe toxicity, caution is appropriate
before treatment with ivermectin for positive W bancrofti
antigen tests in areas also endemic for L loa infection.
Multiple molecular tests, including field-friendly LAMP
assays, have been developed. Adult worms may also be
found in lymph node biopsy specimens (although biopsy
is not usually clinically indicated) or by ultrasound of a
scrotal hydrocele or lymphedematous breast. When
microfilaremia is lacking, especially if sophisticated tech-
niques are not available, diagnoses may need to be made
on clinical grounds.

» Treatment & Control

A. Drug Treatment

Diethylcarbamazine is the drug of choice, but it cannot
cure infections due to its limited action against adult
worms. Asymptomatic infection and acute lymphangitis
are treated with this drug (2 mg/kg orally three times daily)
for 10–14 days, leading to a marked decrease in microfila-
remia. Therapy may be accompanied by allergic symptoms,
including fever, headache, malaise, hypotension, and bron-
chospasm, probably due to release of antigens from dying
worms. For this reason, treatment courses may begin with
a lower dosage, with escalation over the first 4 days of treat-
ment. Single annual doses of diethylcarbamazine (6 mg/kg
orally), alone or with ivermectin (400 mcg/kg orally) or
albendazole (400 mg orally) may be as effective as longer
courses of diethylcarbamazine. Combination therapy with
a single dose of each of the three drugs (ivermectin, dieth-
ylcarbamazine, and albendazole [IDA]) cleared parasites in
more than 95% of persons for 3 years and offered superior
clearance compared with two drugs; triple-drug therapy
was as safe and well tolerated. When onchocerciasis or
loiasis is suspected, it may be appropriate to withhold
diethylcarbamazine to avoid severe reactions to dying

▲ Figure 35–4. Elephantiasis of legs due to filariasis.
(Public Health Image Library, CDC.)
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microfilariae; rather, ivermectin plus albendazole may be
given, although these drugs are less active than diethylcar-
bamazine against adult worms. Appropriate management
of advanced obstructive disease is uncertain. Drainage of
hydroceles provides symptomatic relief, although they will
recur. Therapy with diethylcarbamazine cannot reverse
chronic lymphatic changes but is typically provided to
lower worm burdens. An interesting approach under study
is to treat with doxycycline (100–200 mg/day orally for
4–6 weeks), which kills obligate intracellular Wolbachia
bacteria, leading to death of adult filarial worms. Doxycy-
cline was also effective at controlling Mansonella perstans
infection, which does not respond well to standard antifi-
larial drugs. Secondary bacterial infections must be treated.
Surgical correction may be helpful in some cases.

B. Disease Control

Avoidance of mosquitoes is a key measure; preventive
measures include the use of screens, bed nets (ideally
treated with insecticide), and insect repellents. Commu-
nity-based treatment with single annual doses of effective
drugs offers a highly effective means of control. Combi-
nation IDA therapy offers improved efficacy and may
become the standard of care for the prevention of lym-
phatic filariasis.

Dubray CL et al. Safety and efficacy of co-administered dieth-
ylcarbamazine, albendazole and ivermectin during mass
drug administration for lymphatic filariasis in Haiti: results
from a two-armed, open-label, cluster-randomized, com-
munity study. PLoS Negl Trop Dis. 2020;14:e0008298.
[PMID: 32511226]

King CL et al. A trial of a triple-drug treatment for lymphatic
filariasis. N Engl J Med. 2018;379:1801. [PMID: 30403937]

Weil GJ et al. The safety of double- and triple-drug community
mass drug administration for lymphatic filariasis: a multi-
center, open-label, cluster-randomized study. PLoS Med.
2019;16:e1002839. [PMID: 31233507]

ONCHOCERCIASIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Conjunctivitis progressing to blindness.

» Severe pruritus; skin excoriations, thickening, and
depigmentation; and subcutaneous nodules.

» Microfilariae in skin snips and on slit-lamp exami-
nation; adult worms in subcutaneous nodules.

» General Considerations

Onchocerciasis, or river blindness, is caused by Oncho-
cerca volvulus. An estimated 37 million persons are
infected, of whom 3–4 million have skin disease, 500,000
have severe visual impairment, and 300,000 are blinded.
Over 99% of infections are in sub-Saharan Africa, espe-
cially the West African savanna, with about half of cases

in Nigeria and Congo. In some hyperendemic African
villages, close to 100% of individuals are infected, and
10% or more of the population is blind. The disease is also
prevalent in the southwestern Arabian Peninsula and
Latin America, including southern Mexico, Guatemala,
Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, and northwestern Brazil.
Onchocerciasis is transmitted by simulium flies (black-
flies). These insects breed in fast-flowing streams and bite
during the day.

After the bite of an infected blackfly, larvae are
deposited in the skin, where adults develop over
6–12 months. Adult worms live in subcutaneous con-
nective tissue or muscle nodules for a decade or more.
Microfilariae are released from the nodules and migrate
through subcutaneous and ocular tissues. Disease is due
to responses to worms and to intracellular Wolbachia
bacteria.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

After an incubation period of up to 1–3 years, the disease
typically produces an erythematous, papular, pruritic rash,
which may progress to chronic skin thickening and depig-
mentation. Itching may be severe and unresponsive to
medications, such that more disability-adjusted life-years
are lost to onchocercal skin problems than to blindness.
Numerous firm, nontender, movable subcutaneous nod-
ules of about 0.5–3 cm, which contain adult worms, may be
present. Due to differences in vector habits, these nodules
are more commonly on the lower body in Africa but on the
head and upper body in Latin America. Inguinal and femo-
ral lymphadenopathy is common, at times resulting in a
“hanging groin,” with lymph nodes hanging within a sling
of atrophic skin. Patients may also have systemic symp-
toms, with weight loss and musculoskeletal pain.

The most serious manifestations of onchocerciasis
involve the eyes. Microfilariae migrating through the eyes
elicit host responses that lead to pathology. Findings
include punctate keratitis and corneal opacities, progress-
ing to sclerosing keratitis and blindness. Iridocyclitis, glau-
coma, choroiditis, and optic atrophy may also lead to vision
loss. The likelihood of blindness after infection varies
greatly based on geography, with the risk greatest in
savanna regions of West Africa.

B. Diagnostic Testing

The diagnosis is made by identifying microfilariae in skin
snips, by visualizing microfilariae in the cornea or anterior
chamber by slit-lamp examination, by identification of
adult worms in a biopsy or aspirate of a nodule or, uncom-
monly, by identification of microfilariae in urine. Skin
snips from the iliac crest (Africa) or scapula (Americas) are
allowed to stand in saline for 2–4 hours or longer, and then
examined microscopically for microfilariae. Deep punch
biopsies are not needed, and if suspicion persists after a
skin snip is negative, the procedure should be repeated.
Ultrasound may identify characteristic findings suggestive
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of adult worms in skin nodules. When the diagnosis
remains difficult, the Mazzotti test can be used; exacerba-
tion of skin rash and pruritus after a topical or 50-mg oral
dose of diethylcarbamazine is highly suggestive of the
diagnosis, but this test can elicit severe skin and eye reac-
tions in heavily infected individuals. Eosinophilia is a com-
mon but inconsistent finding. Antigen and antibody
detection tests are under study.

» Treatment & Control

The treatment of choice is ivermectin, which kills microfi-
lariae, but not adult worms, so disease control requires
repeat administrations. Treatment is with a single oral dose
of 150 mcg/mL, but schedules for re-treatment have not
been standardized. One regimen is to treat every 3 months
for 1 year, followed by treatment every 6–12 months for the
suspected life span of adult worms (about 15 years). Treat-
ment results in marked reduction in numbers of microfi-
lariae in the skin and eyes, although its impact on the
progression of visual loss remains uncertain. Toxicities of
ivermectin are generally mild; fever, pruritus, urticaria,
myalgias, edema, hypotension, and tender lymphadenopa-
thy may be seen, presumably due to reactions to dying
worms. Ivermectin should be used with caution in patients
also at risk for loiasis, since it can elicit severe reactions

including encephalopathy. Moxidectin, which is used for
many veterinary parasitic infections, is FDA-approved for
the treatment of onchocerciasis. Moxidectin is well toler-
ated and superior to ivermectin in suppressing skin micro-
filariae and offers another agent for treatment and control.
As with other filarial infections, doxycycline acts against
O volvulus by killing intracellular Wolbachia bacteria.
A course of 100 mg/day for 4–6 weeks kills the bacteria and
prevents parasite embryogenesis for at least 18 months.
Doxycycline shows promise as a first-line agent to treat
onchocerciasis because of its improved activity against
adult worms compared with other agents and limited tox-
icity due to the slow action of the drug.

Protection against onchocerciasis includes avoidance
of biting flies. Major efforts are underway to control
insect vectors in Africa. In addition, mass distribution of
ivermectin for intermittent administration at the commu-
nity level is ongoing, and the prevalence of severe skin and
eye disease is decreasing.

Opoku NO et al. Single dose moxidectin versus ivermectin for
Onchocerca volvulus infection in Ghana, Liberia, and the
Democratic Republic of the Congo: a randomised, con-
trolled, double-blind phase 3 trial. Lancet. 2018;392:1207.
[PMID: 29361335]
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36
Mycotic Infections
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CANDIDIASIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Common normal flora but opportunistic
pathogen.

» Typically, mucosal disease, particularly vaginitis
and oral thrush/esophagitis.

» Persistent, unexplained oral or vaginal candidiasis:
check for HIV or diabetes mellitus.

» (1,3)-Beta-D-glucan results may be positive in can-
didemia even when blood cultures are negative.

» General Considerations

Candida albicans can be cultured from the mouth, vagina, and
feces of most people. Cellular immunodeficiency predisposes
to mucocutaneous disease. When no other underlying cause
is found, persistent oral or vaginal candidiasis should raise
suspicion for HIV infection or diabetes. Risk factors for inva-
sive candidiasis include prolonged neutropenia, abdominal
surgery, broad-spectrum antibiotic therapy, corticosteroids,
kidney disease, and the presence of intravascular catheters.
Although C albicans remains the most common cause of both
mucocutaneous and systemic candidiasis, non-albicans
strains are of considerable importance in certain contexts and
may impact therapy owing to antifungal resistance.

» Clinical Findings

A. Mucosal Candidiasis

Vulvovaginal candidiasis occurs in an estimated 75% of
women during their lifetime. Risk factors include preg-
nancy, uncontrolled diabetes mellitus, broad-spectrum
antimicrobial treatment, corticosteroid use, and HIV
infection. Symptoms include acute vulvar pruritus, burn-
ing vaginal discharge, and dyspareunia.

Esophageal candidiasis may present clinically with
symptoms of substernal odynophagia, gastroesophageal
reflux, or nausea without substernal pain. Oral candidiasis,

though often associated, is not invariably present. Diagnosis
is best confirmed by endoscopy with biopsy and culture.

B. Candidal Funguria

Most cases of candidal funguria are asymptomatic and
represent specimen contamination or bladder colonization
(and do not warrant antifungal therapy). However, symp-
toms and signs of true Candida UTIs are indistinguishable
from bacterial UTIs and can include urgency, hesitancy,
fever, chills, or flank pain.

C. Invasive Candidiasis

Invasive candidiasis can be (1) candidemia (bloodstream
infection) without deep-seated infection; (2) candidemia
with deep-seated infection (typically eyes, kidney, or abdo-
men); and (3) deep-seated candidiasis in the absence of
bloodstream infection (ie, hepatosplenic candidiasis).
Varying ratios of these clinical entities depends on the pre-
dominating risk factors for affected patients (ie, neutrope-
nia, indwelling vascular catheters, postsurgical).

The clinical presentation of candidemia varies from
minimal fever to septic shock that can resemble a severe
bacterial infection. The diagnosis of invasive Candida
infection is challenging since Candida species are often
isolated from mucosal sites in the absence of invasive
disease while blood cultures are positive only 50% of
the time in invasive infection. Consecutively positive
(1,3)-beta-D-glucan results may be used to guide empiric
therapy in high-risk patients even in the absence of positive
blood cultures.

Hepatosplenic candidiasis can occur following pro-
longed neutropenia in patients with underlying hemato-
logic cancers, but this entity is less common in the era of
widespread antifungal prophylaxis. Typically, fever and
variable abdominal pain present weeks after chemotherapy
when neutrophil counts have recovered. Blood cultures are
generally negative, though hepatosplenic abscesses may be
seen on abdominal imaging.

D. Candidal Endocarditis

Candidal endocarditis is a rare infection affecting patients
with prosthetic heart valves or prolonged candidemia, such
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as with indwelling catheters. The diagnosis is established
definitively by culturing Candida from vegetations at the
time of valve replacement.

» Treatment

A. Mucosal Candidiasis

Vulvovaginal candidiasis can be treated with topical or
oral azoles. A single 150-mg oral dose of fluconazole is
equivalent to topical treatments with better patient accep-
tance. Topical azole preparations include clotrimazole,
100-mg vaginal tablet for 7 days, or miconazole, 200-mg
vaginal suppository for 3 days. Disease recurrence is com-
mon but can be decreased with weekly oral fluconazole
therapy (150 mg weekly). Vulvovaginal candidiasis caused
by non-albicans strains (eg, Candida glabrata) may
require alternative therapies (such as intravaginal boric
acid) in the setting of azole resistance. Oral ibrexa-
fungerp, a highly bioavailable glucan synthase inhibitor,
may be used to treat vulvovaginal candidiasis from any
disease-causing Candida strains, including azole-resistant
pathogens.

Treatment of esophageal candidiasis depends on the
severity of disease. If patients can swallow and take ade-
quate amounts of fluid orally, fluconazole, 200–400 mg
orally daily for 14–21 days, is recommended. Patients
who are unable to tolerate oral therapy should receive
intravenous fluconazole, 400 mg daily, or an echinocan-
din. Options for patients with fluconazole-refractory
disease include oral itraconazole solution, 200 mg daily;
oral or intravenous voriconazole, 200 mg twice daily; or
an intravenous echinocandin (caspofungin, 70 mg load-
ing dose, then 50 mg/day; anidulafungin, 200 mg/day; or
intravenous micafungin, 150 mg/day). Posaconazole tab-
lets, 300 mg/day, may also be considered for fluconazole-
refractory disease. Relapse is common with all agents in
persons living with HIV without adequate immune
reconstitution.

B. Candidal Funguria

Candidal funguria frequently resolves with discontinuance
of antibiotics or removal of bladder catheters. Clinical ben-
efit from treatment of asymptomatic candiduria has not
been demonstrated, but persistent funguria should raise
the suspicion of invasive infection. When symptomatic
funguria persists, oral fluconazole, 200 mg/day for
7–14 days, can be used.

C. Invasive Candidiasis

The 2016 Infectious Diseases Society of America guide-
lines for management of candidemia recommend an intra-
venous echinocandin as first-line therapy (ie, caspofungin
[70 mg once, then 50 mg daily], micafungin [100 mg daily],
or anidulafungin [200 mg once, then 100 mg daily]). Intra-
venous or oral fluconazole (800 mg once, then 400 mg
daily) is an acceptable alternative for less critically ill
patients without recent azole exposure.

Therapy for candidemia should be continued for
2 weeks after the last positive blood culture and

resolution of symptoms and signs of infection. A dilated
fundoscopic examination is recommended for patients
with candidemia to exclude endophthalmitis and repeat
blood cultures should be drawn to demonstrate organism
clearance. Susceptibility testing is recommended on all
bloodstream Candida isolates; once patients have become
clinically stable, parenteral therapy can be discontinued
and treatment can be completed with oral fluconazole,
400 mg daily for susceptible isolates. Removal or exchange
of intravascular catheters is recommended for patients
with candidemia in whom the catheter is the suspected
source of infection.

Non-albicans species of Candida often have resistance
patterns that are different from C albicans. An echinocan-
din is recommended for treatment of C glabrata infection
with transition to oral fluconazole or voriconazole reserved
for patients whose isolates are susceptible to these agents.
For isolates with resistance to azoles and echinocandins,
lipid formulation amphotericin B (3–5 mg/kg intrave-
nously daily) may be used. C krusei is generally flucon-
azole-resistant and should be treated with an alternative
agent, such as an echinocandin or voriconazole. Health
care–associated infections due to multidrug-resistant
Candida auris may be treated with echinocandins plus
environmental source control.

D. Candidal Endocarditis

Best results are achieved with a combination of medical
and surgical therapy (valve replacement). Lipid formula-
tion amphotericin B (3–5 mg/kg/day) or high-dose echino-
candin (caspofungin 150 mg/day, micafungin 150 mg/day,
or anidulafungin 200 mg/day) is recommended as initial
therapy. Step-down or long-term suppressive therapy for
nonsurgical candidates may be done with fluconazole at
6–12 mg/kg/day for susceptible organisms.

E. Prevention of Invasive Candidiasis

In high-risk patients undergoing induction chemother-
apy, hematopoietic stem cell transplantation, liver, small
bowel, and pancreas transplantation, prophylaxis with
antifungal agents has been shown to prevent invasive
fungal infections, although the effect on mortality and
the preferred agent(s) remain debated. Although criti-
cally ill patients are at higher risk for invasive candidia-
sis, antifungal prophylaxis has not shown clear clinical
benefit.

Al-Dorzi HM et al. Invasive candidiasis in critically ill patients:
a prospective cohort study in two tertiary care centers.
J Intensive Care Med. 2020;35:542. [PMID: 29628014]

Aslam S et al. Candida infections in solid organ transplantation:
guidelines from the American Society of Transplantation
Infectious Diseases Community of Practice. Clin Transplant.
2019;33:e13623. [PMID: 31155770]

Gold JAW et al. Treatment practices for adults with candidemia
at 9 active surveillance sites—United States, 2017-2018. Clin
Infect Dis. 2021;73:1609. [PMID: 34079987]

Pappas PG et al. Clinical practice guideline for the management
of candidiasis: 2016 update by the Infectious Diseases Society
of America. Clin Infect Dis. 2016;62:e1. [PMID: 26679628]
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HISTOPLASMOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Exposure to bird and bat droppings; common
along river valleys (especially the Ohio River and
the Mississippi River valleys).

» Most patients asymptomatic; respiratory illness
most frequent clinical problem.

» Disseminated disease common in AIDS or other
immunosuppressed states; poor prognosis.

» Blood and bone marrow cultures and urine
polysaccharide antigen are useful in diagnosis of
disseminated disease.

» General Considerations

Histoplasmosis is caused by Histoplasma capsulatum, a
fungus that has been isolated from soil contaminated with
bird or bat droppings in endemic areas (central and eastern
United States, eastern Canada, Mexico, Central America,
South America, Africa, and Southeast Asia). Infection pre-
sumably takes place by inhalation of conidia. These convert
into small budding cells that are engulfed by phagocytes in
the lungs. The organism proliferates and undergoes lym-
phohematogenous spread to other organs.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Most cases of histoplasmosis are asymptomatic or mild and
thus go unrecognized. Past infection is recognized by pul-
monary and splenic calcification noted on incidental
radiographs. Symptomatic infection may present with mild
influenza-like illness, often lasting 1–4 days. Moderately
severe infections are frequently diagnosed as atypical
pneumonia. These patients have fever, cough, and mild
central chest pain lasting 5–15 days.

Clinically evident infections occur in several forms: (1)
Acute pulmonary histoplasmosis frequently occurs in
epidemics, often when soil containing infected bird or bat
droppings is disturbed. Clinical manifestations can vary
from a mild influenza-like illness to severe pneumonia.
The illness may last from 1 week to 6 months but is almost
never fatal. (2) Progressive disseminated histoplasmosis
most frequently occurs in patients with underlying HIV
infection (with CD4 cell counts usually less than 100 cells/
mcL) or other conditions of impaired cellular immunity.
Disseminated histoplasmosis has also been reported in
patients from endemic areas taking tumor necrosis factor
(TNF)-alpha inhibitors. It is characterized by fever and
multiple organ system involvement. Chest radiographs
may show a miliary pattern. Presentation may be fulmi-
nant, simulating septic shock, with death ensuing rapidly
unless treatment is provided. Symptoms usually consist of
fever, dyspnea, cough, loss of weight, and prostration.
Ulcers of the mucous membranes of the oropharynx may
be present. The liver and spleen are nearly always enlarged,

and all the organs of the body are involved, particularly the
adrenal glands; this results in adrenal insufficiency in about
50% of patients. GI involvement may mimic IBD. CNS
invasion occurs in 5–10% of individuals with disseminated
disease. (3) Chronic pulmonary histoplasmosis is usually
seen in older patients who have underlying chronic lung dis-
ease. Chest radiographs show various lesions including com-
plex apical cavities, infiltrates, and nodules. (4)Complications
of pulmonary histoplasmosis include granulomatous medi-
astinitis characterized by persistently enlarged mediastinal
lymph nodes and fibrosing mediastinitis in which an excessive
fibrotic response to Histoplasma infection results in compro-
mise of pulmonary vascular structures.

B. Laboratory Findings

Most patients with chronic pulmonary disease show ane-
mia of chronic disease. Bone marrow involvement with
pancytopenia may be prominent in disseminated forms.
Marked LD and ferritin elevations are also common, as are
mild elevations of serum AST.

With pulmonary involvement, sputum culture is rarely
positive except in chronic disease; antigen testing of bron-
choalveolar lavage fluid may be helpful in acute disease.
The combination of urine and serum polysaccharide anti-
gen assays has an 83% sensitivity for the diagnosis of acute
pulmonary histoplasmosis.

Blood cultures using lysis centrifugation methods or bone
marrow cultures from immunocompromised patients with
acute disseminated disease are positive more than 80% of the
time but may take several weeks for growth. The urine anti-
gen assay has a sensitivity of greater than 90% for dissemi-
nated disease in immunocompromised patients and a
declining titer can be used to follow response to therapy. Both
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) antigen and antibody testing should
be performed in patients suspected of having meningitis.

» Treatment

For progressive localized disease and for mild to moder-
ately severe nonmeningeal disseminated disease in immu-
nocompetent or immunocompromised patients,
itraconazole, 200–400 mg/day orally divided into two
doses, is the treatment of choice with an overall response
rate of approximately 80% (Table 36–1). The oral solution
is better absorbed than the capsule formulation, which
requires gastric acid for absorption. Therapeutic drug
monitoring of itraconazole levels should be performed to
assess adequacy of drug absorption. Duration of therapy
ranges from weeks to several months depending on the
severity of illness. Intravenous liposomal amphotericin B,
3 mg/kg/day, is used in patients with more severe dissemi-
nated disease and meningitis. Patients with AIDS-related
histoplasmosis require lifelong suppressive therapy with
itraconazole, 200 mg/day orally, although secondary pro-
phylaxis may be discontinued if immune reconstitution
occurs in response to antiretroviral therapy. Criteria for
discontinuing secondary prophylaxis include 1 year of suc-
cessful antifungal therapy along with a CD4 cell count of
greater than 150 cells/mcL and 6 months or more of anti-
retroviral treatment (ART). There is no clear evidence that
antifungal agents are of benefit for patients with fibrosing
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mediastinitis, although oral itraconazole is often used.
Rituximab, in conjunction with corticosteroids, may con-
tribute to slowing progression of the fibrosing process and
provide some clinical benefit. Reported outcomes in
patients with fibrosing mediastinitis treated with either
surgical procedures or nonsurgical intravascular interven-
tions appear to be relatively good in the short term.

Araúz AB et al. Histoplasmosis. Infect Dis Clin North Am.
2021;35:471. [PMID: 34016287]

COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Acute infection: influenza-like illness, fever, back-
ache, headache, fatigue, and cough; erythema
nodosum is common.

» Dissemination may result in meningitis, bony
lesions, or skin and soft tissue abscesses; common
opportunistic infection in AIDS.

» Chest radiograph findings vary from pneumonitis
to cavitation.

» Serologic tests useful; large spherules containing
endospores demonstrable in sputum or tissues.

» General Considerations

Coccidioidomycosis should be considered in the diagnosis
of any obscure illness in a patient who has lived in or vis-
ited an endemic area. Infection results from the inhalation
of arthroconidia of Coccidioides immitis or C posadasii;
both organisms are molds that grow in soil in certain arid
regions of the southwestern United States, in Mexico, and
in Central and South America. Less than 1% of immuno-
competent persons show dissemination, but among these
patients, the mortality rate is high.

In patients with AIDS who reside in endemic areas, coc-
cidioidomycosis is a common opportunistic infection. In
these patients, disease manifestations range from focal pul-
monary infiltrates to widespread miliary disease with mul-
tiple organ involvement and meningitis; severity is inversely
related to the extent of control of the HIV infection.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Symptoms of primary coccidioidomycosis occur in about
40% of infections. Symptom onset (after an incubation
period of 10–30 days) is usually that of a respiratory tract
illness with fever and occasionally chills. Coccidioidomy-
cosis is a common, frequently unrecognized, etiology of
community-acquired pneumonia in endemic areas.

Erythema nodosum may appear 2–20 days after onset
of symptoms. Persistent pulmonary lesions, varying from
cavities and abscesses to parenchymal nodular densities or
bronchiectasis, occur in about 5% of diagnosed cases.

Disseminated disease occurs in about 0.1% of White
and 1% of non-White patients. Patients who are Filipino or
Black are especially susceptible, as are pregnant women of
all races. Any organ may be involved. Pulmonary findings
usually become more pronounced, with mediastinal lymph
node enlargement, cough, and increased sputum produc-
tion. Lung abscesses may rupture into the pleural space,
producing an empyema. Complicated skin and bone infec-
tions may develop. Fungemia may occur and is character-
ized clinically by a diffuse miliary pattern on chest
radiograph and by early death. The course may be particu-
larly rapid in immunosuppressed patients. Clinicians car-
ing for immunosuppressed patients in endemic areas need
to consider that patients may have latent infection.

Meningitis occurs in 30–50% of cases of dissemination
and may result in chronic basilar meningitis. Subcutaneous
abscesses and verrucous skin lesions are especially com-
mon in fulminating cases. Patients with AIDS with dis-
seminated disease have a higher incidence of miliary
infiltrates, lymphadenopathy, and meningitis, but skin
lesions are uncommon.

B. Laboratory Findings

In primary coccidioidomycosis, there may be moderate
leukocytosis and eosinophilia. Serologic testing is useful for
both diagnosis and prognosis. The immunodiffusion tube
precipitin test and ELISA detect IgM antibodies and are both
useful for diagnosis early in the disease process. A persis-
tently rising IgG complement fixation titer (1:16 or more) is
suggestive of disseminated disease; immunodiffusion com-
plement fixation titers can be used to assess the adequacy of
therapy. Serum complement fixation titers may be low when
there is meningitis but no other disseminated disease. In
patients with HIV-related coccidioidomycosis, the false-neg-
ative rate may reach 30%. Blood cultures are rarely positive.

Patients in whom coccidioidomycosis is diagnosed
should undergo evaluation for meningeal involvement
when CNS symptoms or neurologic signs are present. Spi-
nal fluid findings include increased cell count with lympho-
cytosis and reduced glucose. Spinal fluid culture is positive
in approximately 30% of meningitis cases. Demonstrable
complement-fixing antibodies in spinal fluid are diagnostic
of coccidioidal meningitis. These are found in over 90% of
cases; Coccidioides antigen or (1,3)-beta-D-glucan testing
may augment (not replace) CSF antibody testing.

C. Imaging

Radiographic findings vary, but patchy, nodular, and lobar
upper lobe pulmonary infiltrates are most common. Hilar
lymphadenopathy may be visible and is seen in localized
disease; mediastinal lymphadenopathy suggests dissemina-
tion. There may be pleural effusions and lytic lesions in bone
with accompanying complicated soft tissue collections.

» Treatment

General symptomatic therapy should be provided as
needed for disease limited to the chest with no evidence
of progression. Itraconazole (400 mg orally daily divided
into two doses) or fluconazole (200–400 mg or higher
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orally once or twice daily) should be given for disease in
the chest, bones, and soft tissues; however, therapy must
be continued for 6 months or longer after the disease is
inactive to prevent relapse (Table 36–1). Response to
therapy should be monitored by following the clinical
response and progressive decrease in serum complement
fixation titers.

For progressive pulmonary or extrapulmonary disease,
liposomal amphotericin B intravenously should be given,
although oral azoles may be used for mild cases. Duration
of therapy is determined by a declining complement fixa-
tion titer and a favorable clinical response. For meningitis,
treatment usually is with high-dose oral fluconazole (400–
1200 mg/day), although lumbar or cisternal intrathecal
administration of amphotericin B daily in increasing doses
up to 1–1.5 mg/day is used initially by some experienced
clinicians or in cases refractory to fluconazole. Systemic
therapy with liposomal amphotericin B, 3–5 mg/kg/day
intravenously, is usually given concurrently with intrathe-
cal therapy, but is not sufficient alone for the treatment of
meningeal disease. Once the patient is clinically stable, oral
therapy with an azole, usually with fluconazole (400 mg
daily) and given lifelong, is the recommended alternative to
intrathecal amphotericin B therapy.

Surgical drainage is necessary for management of soft
tissue abscesses, necrotic bone, and complicated pulmo-
nary disease (eg, rupture of coccidioidal cavity).

» Prognosis

The prognosis for patients with limited disease is good.
Serial complement fixation titers should be performed
after therapy for coccidioidomycosis; rising titers warrant
reinstitution of therapy because relapse is likely. Late CNS
complications of adequately treated meningitis include
cerebral vasculitis with stroke and hydrocephalus that may
require shunting. There may be a benefit from short-term
systemic corticosteroids following cerebrovascular events
associated with coccidioidal meningitis. Disseminated and
meningeal forms still have mortality rates exceeding 50%
in the absence of therapy.

Bays DJ et al. Coccidioidomycosis. Infect Dis Clin North Am.
2021;35:453. [PMID: 34016286]

PNEUMOCYSTOSIS (Pneumocystis
Jirovecii Pneumonia)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Fever, dyspnea, dry cough, hypoxia with exertion;
often only slight lung physical findings.

» Chest radiograph: diffuse interstitial disease or
normal.

» Detection of P jirovecii in sputum, bronchoalveolar
lavage fluid, or lung tissue; PCR of bronchoalveo-
lar lavage; (1,3)-beta-D-glucan in blood.

» General Considerations

Pneumocystis jirovecii, the Pneumocystis species that affects
humans, is found worldwide.

Overt infection is characterized by a subacute interstitial
pneumonia that occurs among older children and adults
with abnormal or altered cellular immunity, either due to an
underlying condition (eg, AIDS, cancer, malnutrition,
hematopoietic stem cell or solid organ transplantation,
autoimmune disease) or treatment with immunosuppres-
sive medications (eg, corticosteroids or cytotoxic agents).

Pneumocystis pneumonia occurs in up to 80% of
patients with AIDS not receiving prophylaxis and is a
major cause of morbidity and mortality. Its incidence
increases in direct proportion to the fall in CD4 cells, with
most cases occurring at CD4 cell counts less than 200/mcL.
In patients without AIDS receiving immunosuppressive
therapy, symptoms frequently begin after corticosteroids
have been tapered or discontinued.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Findings are usually limited to the pulmonary paren-
chyma. Onset may be subacute, characterized by dyspnea
on exertion and nonproductive cough. Pulmonary physical
findings may be slight and disproportionate to the degree
of illness and radiologic findings; some patients have
bibasilar crackles. Without treatment, the course is usually
one of rapid deterioration and death. Patients may present
with spontaneous pneumothorax, usually in patients with
previous episodes or those receiving aerosolized pentami-
dine prophylaxis. Patients with AIDS will typically have
other evidence of HIV-associated disease, including fever,
fatigue, and weight loss, for weeks or months preceding the
respiratory illness.

B. Laboratory Findings

Arterial blood gas determinations usually show hypoxemia
with hypocapnia but may be normal; however, rapid
desaturation occurs if patients exercise before samples are
drawn. Serum (1,3)-beta-D-glucan levels have reasonable
sensitivity but lack specificity as elevated levels occur in
other fungal infections. The organism cannot be cultured,
and definitive diagnosis depends on morphologic demon-
stration of the organisms in respiratory specimens using
specific stains, such as immunofluorescence. PCR of bron-
choalveolar lavage is overly sensitive in that the test can be
positive in colonized, uninfected persons; quantitative val-
ues may help with identifying infected patients, although
precise cutoffs have not been established. A negative PCR
from bronchoalveolar lavage rules out disease. Open lung
biopsy and needle lung biopsy are infrequently required
but may aid in diagnosing a granulomatous form of
Pneumocystis pneumonia.

C. Imaging

Chest radiographs most often show diffuse “interstitial”
infiltration, which may be heterogeneous, miliary, or
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Table 36–1. Agents for systemic mycoses.*

Dug Dosing

renl

Clence?

CSF

penettion? Toxicities Sectum of activity

polyenes

Amphotericin B 0.3–1.5 mg/kg/day

intravenously

No Poor Rigors, fever, azotemia,

hypokalemia, hypo-

magnesemia, renal

tubular acidosis,

anemia

All major pathogens

except Scedosporium

Amphotericin B

lipid complex

5 mg/kg/day intravenously No Poor Fever, rigors, nausea,

hypotension, anemia,

azotemia, tachypnea

Same as amphotericin B,

above

Amphotericin B,

liposomal

3–6 mg/kg/day intravenously No Poor Fever, rigors, nausea,

hypotension, azote-

mia, anemia, tachy-

pnea, chest tightness

Same as amphotericin B,

above

Preferred agent for CNS

azoles

Fluconazole Systemic infection:

400–2000 mg/day

intravenously or orally

Mucosal infection:

100–200 mg/day orally

Yes Yes Nausea, rash, xerosis,

alopecia, headache,

hepatic enzyme

elevations

Mucosal candidiasis

(including urinary

tract), cryptococcosis,

histoplasmosis,

coccidioidomycosis

Isavuconazole 200 mg orally or intravenously

every 8 hours for six doses

(48 hours) as loading dose,

followed by 200 mg/day

orally or intravenously

No Low in CSF, high

in brain

Nausea, diarrhea, upper

abdominal pain,

dizziness

Broad range of activity

including invasive

aspergillosis and

mucormycosis (limited

data for Mucorales)

Itraconazole Oral solution and capsule for-

mulations available, both

dosed at 200 mg three

times daily for 3 days, then

200 mg once or twice daily1

No Variable Nausea, hypokalemia,

edema, hypertension,

peripheral neuropa-

thy, exacerbation of

heart failure

Histoplasmosis,

coccidioidomycosis,

blastomycosis, paracoc-

cidioidomycosis, muco-

sal candidiasis (except

urinary), sporotrichosis,

aspergillosis,

chromomycosis

SUBA-

itraconazole

130 mg by mouth once daily

(two 65-mg capsules)

No Variable Nausea, hypokalemia,

edema, hypertension,

peripheral neuropa-

thy, exacerbation of

heart failure

FDA-approved for treat-

ment of histoplasmosis,

blastomycosis,

aspergillosis

Ketoconazole 200–800 mg/day orally in one

or two doses with food or

acidic beverage

No Poor Anorexia, nausea, sup-

pression of testoster-

one and cortisol, rash,

headache, hepatic

enzyme elevations,

hepatic failure

Nonmeningeal histoplas-

mosis and coccidioido-

mycosis, blastomycosis,

paracoccidioidomyco-

sis, mucosal candidiasis

(except urinary)

Posaconazole Delayed-release tablet formu-

lation preferred over oral

solution due to more pre-

dictable absorption

For delayed-release tablet or

intravenous formulation:

300 mg twice daily for two

doses (1 day) as loading

dose followed by 300 mg

daily

No Yes Nausea, vomiting,

abdominal pain, diar-

rhea, and headache;

pseudohyperaldoste-

ronism

Broad range of activity

including the Mucorales

(continued)
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Table 36–1. Agents for systemic mycoses.*

Dug Dosing

renl

Clence?

CSF

penettion? Toxicities Sectum of activity

azoles (cont.)

Voriconazole2 Systemic infection: 6 mg/kg

intravenously every

12 hours for 24 hours load-

ing dose, followed by

4 mg/kg intravenously every

12 hours or 200–300 mg

orally every 12 hours

Mucosal infection: 200–300 mg

orally every 12 hours (no

loading dose required)

Yes Yes Transient visual distur-

bances, rash, photo-

sensitivity, fluoride

excess with periostitis,

peripheral neuropa-

thy, squamous cell

skin cancers, hepatic

enzyme elevations1

All major pathogens

except the Mucorales

and sporotrichosis

Ecinocndins

Anidulafungin 200-mg intravenous loading

dose, followed by

100 mg/day intravenously

< 1% Poor Diarrhea, hepatic

enzyme elevations,

histamine-mediated

reactions

Mucosal and invasive

candidiasis

Caspofungin

acetate

70-mg intravenous loading

dose, followed by 50 mg/

day intravenously

< 50%3 Poor Transient neutropenia;

hepatic enzyme ele-

vations when used

with cyclosporine

Aspergillosis, mucosal and

invasive candidiasis,

empiric antifungal

therapy in febrile

neutropenia

Micafungin

sodium

100 mg/day intravenously No Poor Rash, rigors, headache,

phlebitis

Mucosal and invasive can-

didiasis, prophylaxis in

hematopoietic stem cell

transplantation

antimetbolite

Flucytosine (5-FC) 100–150 mg/kg/day orally in

four divided doses

Yes Yes Leukopenia,4 rash, diar-

rhea, hepatitis, nau-

sea, vomiting

Cryptococcosis,5 candidia-

sis,5 chromomycosis

allylmine

Terbinafine 250 mg once daily orally Yes Poor Nausea, abdominal pain,

taste disturbance,

rash, diarrhea, and

hepatic enzyme

elevations

Dermatophytes, sporotri-

chosis, chromomycosis,

eumycetoma

Titeenoid (inibits glucn syntse)

Ibrexafungerp 300 mg orally every 12 hours

for two doses (600 mg total)

Dose reduction if concomitant

use with CYP3A inhibitors

No Unknown Diarrhea, nausea,

abdominal pain, dizzi-

ness, vomiting; may

cause fetal harm (not

for use in pregnancy)

Vaginal candidiasis

(including azole-

resistant strains)

*General information provided, but specific dosing may vary by indication and other patient characteristics; an infectious diseases specialist should

be consulted for complex cases.
1Oral solution preferred due to less variable absorption; capsule should be taken with food and acidic beverages to enhance absorption.

For severe infections, blood levels should be measured to ensure adequate exposure.
2Some authorities advocate therapeutic drug monitoring in patients who are not responding to therapy. Administration with drugs that

are metabolized by the cytochrome P450 system is contraindicated or requires careful monitoring of liver function. Intravenous formulation

is contraindicated for patients with CrCl < 50 mL/minute because of accumulation of cyclodextrin.
3No dosage adjustment required for CKD; dosage adjustment necessary with moderate to severe hepatic dysfunction.
4Use should be monitored with blood levels to prevent this or the dose adjusted according to creatinine clearance.
5In combination with amphotericin B.

CSF, cerebrospinal fluid.

(continued)
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patchy early in infection. There may also be diffuse or
focal consolidation, cystic changes, nodules, or cavitation
within nodules. About 5–10% of patients with Pneumocys-
tis pneumonia have normal chest films. High-resolution
chest CT scans may be quite suggestive of P jirovecii pneu-
monia, helping distinguish it from other causes of
pneumonia.

» Treatment

It is appropriate to start empiric therapy for P jirovecii
pneumonia if the disease is suspected clinically; however,
in both patients with or without AIDS with mild to mod-
erately severe disease, continued treatment should be based
on a proven diagnosis because of clinical overlap with
other infections, the toxicity of therapy, and the possible
coexistence of other infectious organisms. Initial antimi-
crobial therapy (typically with TMP-SMX) should be con-
tinued for at least 5–10 days before considering changing
agents, as fever, tachypnea, and pulmonary infiltrates per-
sist for 4–6 days after starting treatment. Some patients
have a transient worsening of their disease during the first
3–5 days, which may be related to an inflammatory
response to dead or dying organisms. Early addition of
corticosteroids may attenuate this response and improve
clinical outcomes (see below).

A. Trimethoprim-Sulfamethoxazole

There are strong data indicating that TMP-SMZ is the
optimal first-line therapy for Pneumocystis pneumonia.
The dosage of TMP-SMZ is 15–20 mg/kg/day (based on
trimethoprim component) given orally or intravenously
daily in three or four divided doses for 14–21 days.
Patients with AIDS have a high frequency of hypersensi-
tivity reactions (approaching 50%), which may include
fever, rashes (sometimes severe), malaise, neutropenia,
hepatitis, nephritis, thrombocytopenia, hyperkalemia, and
hyperbilirubinemia.

B. Primaquine/Clindamycin

Primaquine, 15–30 mg orally daily, plus clindamycin,
600 mg three times orally daily, is the best second-line
therapy with superior results when compared with pent-
amidine. Primaquine may cause hemolytic anemia in
patients with glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase
(G6PD) deficiency.

C. Pentamidine Isethionate

The use of pentamidine has decreased as alternative agents
have been studied. This medication is administered intra-
venously (preferred) or intramuscularly as a single dose of
3–4 mg (salt)/kg/day for 14–21 days. Pentamidine causes
side effects in nearly 50% of patients. Hypoglycemia,
hyperglycemia, hyponatremia, and nephrotoxicity with
azotemia may occur. Inadvertent rapid intravenous infu-
sion may cause precipitous hypotension.

D. Atovaquone

Atovaquone may be used for patients with mild to moder-
ate disease who cannot tolerate TMP-SMZ or other alter-
native agents, but failure is reported in 15–30% of cases.
Mild side effects are common, but no serious reactions
have been reported. The dosage is 750 mg orally (taken
with a fatty meal) two times daily for 14–21 days.

E. Other Medications

Trimethoprim, 15 mg/kg/day in three divided doses daily,
plus dapsone, 100 mg/day, is an alternative oral regimen for
mild to moderate disease or for continuation of therapy
after intravenous therapy is no longer needed.

F. Prednisone

Based on studies done in patients with AIDS, prednisone is
given for moderate to severe pneumonia (when PaO

2
on

admission is less than 70 mm Hg or oxygen saturation is
less than 90%) in conjunction with antimicrobials. The
addition of corticosteroids in such patients is associated
with significant reduction in morbidity and mortality;
administration of adjunctive corticosteroids within
72 hours is preferred. The dosage of prednisone is 40 mg
twice daily orally for 5 days, then 40 mg daily for 5 days,
and then 20 mg daily until therapy is completed (total
course, 21 days). Observational studies suggest that adjunc-
tive corticosteroids are associated with reduced mortality
in patients without AIDS with Pneumocystis pneumonia
and severe hypoxia (PaO

2
60 mm Hg or less).

» Prevention

Primary prophylaxis for Pneumocystis pneumonia in
patients with HIV should be given to persons with CD4
counts less than 200 cells/mcL, a CD4 percentage below
14%, or weight loss or oral candidiasis. Primary prophy-
laxis is also beneficial in patients with hematologic malig-
nancy and transplant recipients, and in patients receiving
high-dose corticosteroid therapy, although precise recom-
mendations for Pneumocystis prophylaxis in these settings
have not been established. Persons living with HIV who
have a history of Pneumocystis pneumonia should receive
secondary prophylaxis until they have had a durable viro-
logic response to antiretroviral therapy or maintained a
CD4 count of greater than 200 cells/mcL for at least
3–6 months, or both.

» Prognosis

In the absence of early and adequate treatment, the fatality
rate for Pneumocystis pneumonia in immunodeficient per-
sons is nearly 100%. Early treatment reduces the mortality
rate to ~10–20% in patients with AIDS. The mortality rate
in other immunodeficient patients is still 30–50%, proba-
bly because of delays in diagnosis. In immunodeficient
patients who do not receive prophylaxis, recurrences are
common (30% in AIDS).
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Ding L et al. Adjunctive corticosteroids may be associated with
better outcome for non-HIV Pneumocystis pneumonia with
respiratory failure: a systemic review and meta-analysis of
observational studies. Ann Intensive Care. 2020;10:34.
[PMID: 32198645]

Li R et al. Efficacy and safety of trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole
for the prevention of pneumocystis pneumonia in human
immunodeficiency virus-negative immunodeficient
patients: a systematic review and meta-analysis. PLoS One.
2021;16:e0248524. [PMID: 33765022]

Panel on Guidelines for the Prevention and Treatment of Oppor-
tunistic Infections in Adults and Adolescents with HIV.
Guidelines for the Prevention and Treatment of Opportunis-
tic Infections in HIV-infected Adults and Adolescents: Rec-
ommendations from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, the National Institutes of Health, and the HIV
Medicine Association of the Infectious Diseases Society of
America. https://clinicalinfo.hiv.gov/sites/default/files/guide-
lines/documents/Adult_OI.pdf “Pneumocystis Pneumonia”
reviewed 2021 Oct.

CRYPTOCOCCOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most common cause of fungal meningitis.

» Predisposing factors: chemotherapy for hemato-
logic malignancies, Hodgkin lymphoma, cortico-
steroids, structural lung diseases, transplant
recipients, TNF-alpha inhibitors, and AIDS.

» Headache, abnormal mental status; meningismus
seen occasionally, although rarely in patients with
AIDS.

» Demonstration of capsular polysaccharide anti-
gen or positive culture in CSF is diagnostic.

» General Considerations

Cryptococcosis is mainly caused by Cryptococcus
neoformans, an encapsulated budding yeast that has been
found worldwide in soil and on dried pigeon dung.
Cryptococcus gattii is a closely related species that also
causes disease in humans, although C gattii may affect
more ostensibly immunocompetent persons. It is a major
cause of cryptococcosis in the Pacific northwestern region
of the United States and may result in more severe disease
than C neoformans.

Infections are acquired by inhalation. In the lung, the
infection may remain localized, heal, or disseminate.
Clinically apparent cryptococcal pneumonia rarely
develops in immunocompetent persons. Progressive lung
disease and dissemination most often occur in the set-
ting of cellular immunodeficiency, including hemato-
logic malignancies under treatment, Hodgkin lymphoma,
long-term corticosteroid therapy, solid organ transplant,
TNF-alpha inhibitor therapy, or uncontrolled HIV
infection.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Pulmonary disease ranges from simple nodules to wide-
spread infiltrates leading to respiratory failure. Dissemi-
nated disease may involve any organ, but CNS disease
predominates. Headache is usually the first symptom of
meningitis. Confusion and other mental status changes as
well as cranial nerve abnormalities, nausea, and vomiting
may be seen as the disease progresses. Nuchal rigidity and
meningeal signs occur about 50% of the time but are
uncommon in patients with AIDS. Communicating hydro-
cephalus may complicate the course. C gattii infection fre-
quently presents with respiratory symptoms along with
neurologic signs caused by space-occupying lesions in the
CNS. Primary C neoformans infection of the skin may
mimic bacterial cellulitis, especially in persons receiving
immunosuppressive therapy such as corticosteroids. The
immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome (IRIS),
which is paradoxical clinical worsening associated with
improved immunologic status, can occur in patients with
HIV and transplant recipients with cryptococcosis, as well as
patients without AIDS being treated for C gattii infection.

B. Laboratory Findings

Respiratory tract disease is diagnosed by culture of respira-
tory secretions or pleural fluid. For suspected meningeal
disease, lumbar puncture is the preferred diagnostic proce-
dure. Spinal fluid findings include increased opening pres-
sure, variable pleocytosis, increased protein, and decreased
glucose, although as many as 50% of patients with AIDS
have no pleocytosis. Gram stain of the CSF usually reveals
budding, encapsulated fungi. In patients with AIDS, the
serum cryptococcal antigen is a sensitive screening test for
meningitis, being positive in over 95% of cases. Cryptococ-
cal capsular antigen in CSF and culture together establish the
diagnosis over 90% of the time. Antigen testing by lateral
flow assay has improved sensitivity and specificity over the
conventional latex agglutination test and can provide more
rapid diagnostic results. MRI is more sensitive than CT in
finding CNS abnormalities, such as cryptococcomas.

» Treatment

Because of decreased efficacy, initial therapy with an azole
alone is not recommended for treatment of acute crypto-
coccal meningitis. Liposomal amphotericin B, 3–4 mg/kg/
day intravenously for 14 days, is the preferred agent for
induction therapy, followed by an additional 8 weeks of
fluconazole, 400 mg/day orally for consolidation
(Table 36–1). This regimen achieves clinical responses and
CSF sterilization in over 70% of patients. The addition of
flucytosine has been associated with improved survival,
but toxicity is common. Flucytosine is administered orally
at a dose of 100 mg/kg/day divided into four equal doses
and given every 6 hours. Hematologic parameters should
be closely monitored during flucytosine therapy, and it is
important to adjust the dose for any decreases in kidney
function. Fluconazole (800–1200 mg orally daily) may be
given with amphotericin B when flucytosine is not
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available or patients cannot tolerate it. Frequent, repeated
lumbar punctures or ventricular shunting should be per-
formed to relieve high CSF pressures or if hydrocephalus is
a complication. Failure to adequately relieve raised intracra-
nial pressure is a major cause of morbidity and mortality.
Corticosteroids should not be used. The end points for
amphotericin B therapy and for switching to maintenance
with oral fluconazole are a favorable clinical response
(decrease in temperature; improvement in headache, nau-
sea, vomiting, and Mini-Mental State Examination scores),
improvement in CSF biochemical parameters and, most
importantly, conversion of CSF culture to negative.

A similar approach is reasonable for patients with cryp-
tococcal meningitis in the absence of AIDS, although the
mortality rate is higher. Therapy is generally continued
until CSF cultures become negative. Maintenance antifun-
gal therapy is important after treatment of an acute episode
in AIDS-related cases, since otherwise the rate of relapse is
greater than 50%. Fluconazole, 200 mg/day orally, is the
maintenance therapy of choice, decreasing the relapse rate
approximately tenfold compared with placebo and three-
fold compared with weekly amphotericin B in patients
whose CSF has been sterilized by the induction therapy.
After successful therapy of cryptococcal meningitis, it is
possible to discontinue secondary prophylaxis with flucon-
azole in individuals with AIDS who have had a satisfactory
response to antiretroviral therapy (eg, CD4 cell count
greater than 100–200 cells/mcL for at least 6 months). Pub-
lished guidelines suggest that 6–12 months of fluconazole
can be used as maintenance therapy in patients without
AIDS following successful treatment of the acute illness.

» Prognosis

Factors that indicate a poor prognosis include the activity of the
predisposing conditions, older age, organ failure, lack of spinal
fluid pleocytosis, high initial antigen titer in either serum or
CSF, decreased mental status, increased intracranial pressure,
and the presence of disease outside the nervous system.

Gushiken AC et al. Cryptococcosis. Infect Dis Clin North Am.
2021;35:493. [PMID: 34016288]

Panel on Guidelines for the Prevention and Treatment of Oppor-
tunistic Infections in Adults and Adolescents with HIV. Guide-
lines for the Prevention and Treatment of Opportunistic
Infections in HIV-infected Adults and Adolescents: Recom-
mendations from the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion, the National Institutes of Health, and the HIV Medicine
Association of the Infectious Diseases Society of America.
https://clinicalinfo.hiv.gov/sites/default/files/guidelines/
documents/Adult_OI.pdf “Cryptococcosis” updated 2021 Jul.

ASPERGILLOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most common cause of non-candidal invasive
fungal infection in transplant recipients and in
patients with hematologic malignancies.

» Risk factors for invasive disease: leukemia, hema-
topoietic stem cell or solid organ transplantation,
corticosteroid use, advanced AIDS, and COVID-19
coinfection.

» Pulmonary, sinus, and CNS are most common
disease sites.

» Detection of galactomannan in serum or other
body fluids is useful for early diagnosis in at-risk
patients.

» General Considerations

Aspergillus fumigatus is the usual cause of aspergillosis,
though many species of Aspergillus may cause a wide spec-
trum of disease. The lungs, sinuses, and brain are the organs
most often involved. Clinical illness results either from an
aberrant immunologic response or tissue invasion.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

1. Allergic forms of aspergillosis—Allergic bronchopul-
monary aspergillosis (ABPA) occurs in patients with pre-
existing asthma or cystic fibrosis. Patients develop
worsening bronchospasm and fleeting pulmonary infil-
trates. Allergic Aspergillus sinusitis produces a chronic
sinus inflammation characterized by eosinophilic mucus
and noninvasive hyphal elements.

2. Chronic aspergillosis—Chronic pulmonary aspergil-
losis usually occurs when there is preexisting lung damage
without significant immunocompromise. Disease manifes-
tations range from aspergillomas that develop in a lung
cavity to chronic fibrosing pulmonary aspergillosis in
which most of the lung tissue is replaced with fibrosis.
Long-standing (longer than 3 months) pulmonary and
systemic symptoms such as cough, shortness of breath,
weight loss, and malaise are common.

3. Invasive aspergillosis—Invasive aspergillosis most
commonly occurs in profoundly immunodeficient patients,
such as those who have undergone hematopoietic stem cell
transplantation or have prolonged, severe neutropenia, but
it can occur among critically ill immunocompetent patients
as well. Tracheobronchitis and pulmonary aspergillosis
have also been observed in association with severe
COVID-19 infection. Pulmonary disease is most common,
with patchy infiltration leading to a severe necrotizing
pneumonia. Invasive sinus disease also occurs. At any time,
there may be hematogenous dissemination to the CNS,
skin, and other organs. Early diagnosis and reversal of any
correctable immunosuppression are essential.

B. Laboratory Findings

In ABPA, there is eosinophilia with high levels of IgE and
IgG Aspergillus precipitins in the blood.

For invasive aspergillosis, definitive diagnosis requires
demonstration of Aspergillus in tissue or culture from a
sterile site; however, given the morbidity of the disease and
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the low yield of culture, clinicians must maintain a high
index of suspicion and use a combination of host, radio-
logic, and mycologic criteria to yield a probable diagnosis
of invasive aspergillosis in at-risk patients. Indirect diag-
nostic assays include detection of galactomannan in bron-
choalveolar lavage fluid or serum or serum assays for
(1,3)-beta-D-glucan (though the latter is not specific for
Aspergillus). To improve the reliability of galactomannan
testing, multiple determinations should be done, though
sensitivity is decreased in patients receiving anti-mold pro-
phylaxis (ie, voriconazole or posaconazole). Galactoman-
nan levels and Aspergillus DNA PCR can be tested in
serum or in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid, which may be
more sensitive than serum. Higher galactomannan levels
are correlated with increased mortality, and failure of
galactomannan levels to fall in response to therapy por-
tends a worse outcome. Isolation of Aspergillus from pul-
monary secretions does not necessarily imply invasive
disease, although its positive predictive value increases
with more advanced immunosuppression. Clinical suspi-
cion for invasive aspergillosis should prompt CT scanning
of the chest, which may aid in early detection and help
direct additional diagnostic procedures. Common radio-
logic findings include nodules; wedge-shaped infarcts; or a
characteristic “halo sign,” a zone of diminution of ground
glass around a consolidation.

» Prevention

The high mortality rate and difficulty in diagnosis of
invasive aspergillosis often lead clinicians to institute
prophylactic therapy for patients with profound immuno-
suppression. The best-studied agents include posaconazole
(300 mg orally daily) and voriconazole (200 mg orally
twice daily). Widespread use of broad-spectrum azoles
raises concern for development of breakthrough invasive
disease by highly resistant fungi.

» Treatment

1. Allergic forms of aspergillosis—Itraconazole is the
best-studied agent for the treatment of allergic Aspergillus
sinusitis with topical corticosteroids being the cornerstone of
therapy for ongoing care. For acute exacerbations of ABPA,
oral prednisone is begun at a dose of 0.5 mg/kg/day and then
tapered slowly over several months. Itraconazole at a dose of
200 mg orally daily for 16 weeks appears to improve pulmo-
nary function and decrease corticosteroid requirements in
these patients; voriconazole is an alternative agent.

2. Chronic aspergillosis—The most effective therapy for
symptomatic aspergilloma is surgical resection. Other
forms of chronic aspergillosis are generally treated with at
least 4–6 months of oral azole therapy (itraconazole
200 mg twice daily, voriconazole 200 mg twice daily, or
posaconazole 300 mg daily).

3. Invasive aspergillosis—The 2016 Infectious Diseases
Society of America guidelines consider voriconazole
(6 mg/kg intravenously twice on day 1 and then 4 mg/kg
every 12 hours thereafter) as optimal therapy for invasive
aspergillosis. However, the 2017 European Society for

Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases, the
European Confederation of Medical Mycology, and the
European Respiratory Society (ESCMID-ECMM-ERS)
joint clinical guidelines indicate either isavuconazole
(200 mg intravenously every 8 hours for six doses, then
200 mg daily) or voriconazole as first-line therapy. Other
alternatives include a lipid formulation amphotericin B
(3–5 mg/kg/day), caspofungin (70 mg intravenously on
day 1, then 50 mg/day thereafter), micafungin (100–150 mg
intravenously daily), and posaconazole oral tablets (300 mg
twice daily on day 1, then 300 mg daily thereafter).

Treatment duration may vary depending on the clinical
response but 6–12 weeks is generally recommended. Anti-
fungal susceptibility testing of Aspergillus isolates is recom-
mended in patients who are unresponsive to therapy or
with clinical suspicion for azole resistance. Therapeutic
drug monitoring should be considered for both voricon-
azole and posaconazole given variations in metabolism and
absorption.

Surgical debridement is generally done for sinusitis,
and can be useful for focal pulmonary lesions, especially
for treatment of life-threatening hemoptysis and infections
recalcitrant to medical therapy. The mortality rate of pul-
monary or disseminated disease in the immunocompro-
mised patient remains high, particularly in patients with
refractory neutropenia.

Thompson GR 3rd et al. Aspergillus infections. N Engl J Med.
2021;385:1496. [PMID: 34644473]

Ullmann AJ et al. Diagnosis and management of Aspergillus
diseases: executive summary of the 2017 ESCMID-
ECMM-ERS guideline. Clin Microbiol Infect. 2018;24:e1.
[PMID: 29544767]

MUCORMYCOSIS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most common cause of non-Aspergillus invasive
mold infection.

» Risk factors: uncontrolled diabetes, hematologic
malignancy, hematopoietic stem cell or solid
organ transplantation, direct inoculation of
wounds (trauma, burns), and COVID-19.

» Pulmonary, rhino-orbital-cerebral, and skin are
most common disease sites.

» Rapidly fatal without multidisciplinary
interventions.

» General Considerations

The term “mucormycosis” is applied to opportunistic
infections caused by members of the genera Rhizopus,
Mucor, Lichtheimia (formerly Absidia), Saksenaea, Apophy-
somyces, and Cunninghamella. Predisposing conditions
include hematologic malignancy; hematopoietic or solid
organ transplantation; diabetes; iron overload; or
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treatment with desferoxamine, corticosteroids, or cytotoxic
drugs. COVID-19 has been associated with increased rates
of mucormycosis, particularly rhino-orbital-cerebral dis-
ease. Immunocompetent patients may develop infection
due to direct inoculation of wounds such as due to trauma
or burns.

» Clinical Findings

Invasive disease of the sinuses, orbits, and the lungs may
occur. Diabetes is associated with rhino-orbital-cerebral
disease, while hematologic malignancy predisposes to pul-
monary infection. Necrosis is common due to hyphal tis-
sue invasion that may manifest as ulceration of the palate
or hemoptysis. Widely disseminated disease can occur.
Biopsy of involved tissue remains the cornerstone of diag-
nosis; the organisms appear in tissue as broad, branching
nonseptate hyphae. Molecular identification (eg, PCR)
from tissue or blood may aid in the diagnosis; cultures are
frequently negative. A reverse “halo sign” (focal area of
ground-glass diminution surrounded by a ring of consoli-
dation) may be seen on chest CT.

» Treatment

Optimal therapy of mucormycosis involves reversal of
predisposing conditions (if possible), surgical debride-
ment, and prompt antifungal therapy. A prolonged course
of intravenous liposomal amphotericin B (5–10 mg/kg
with higher doses given for CNS disease) should be
started early. Oral posaconazole (300 mg/day) or isavuco-
nazole (200 mg every 8 hours for 1–2 days, then 200 mg
daily thereafter) can be used for less severe disease, as
step-down therapy after disease stabilization, or as sal-
vage therapy due to poor response to or tolerance of
amphotericin. Combination therapy with amphotericin
and posaconazole or isavuconazole is not proven but is
commonly used because of the poor response to mono-
therapy. Control of diabetes and other underlying condi-
tions, along with extensive repeated surgical removal of
necrotic, nonperfused tissue, is essential. Even when
these measures are introduced in a timely fashion, the
prognosis remains guarded.

Brunet K et al. Mucormycosis treatment: recommendations, lat-
est advances, and perspectives. J Mycol Med. 2020;30:101007.
[PMID: 32718789]

Cornely OA et al. Global guideline for the diagnosis and man-
agement of mucormycosis: an initiative of the European
Confederation of Medical Mycology in cooperation with the
Mycoses Study Group Education and Research Consortium.
Lancet Infect Dis. 2019;19:e405. [PMID: 31699664]

Skiada A et al. Epidemiology and diagnosis of mucormycosis: an
update. J Fungi (Basel). 2020;6:265. [PMID: 33147877]

BLASTOMYCOSIS

Blastomycosis occurs most often in men infected during
occupational or recreational activities outdoors and in a
geographically limited area of the south, central, and mid-
western United States and Canada. Disease usually occurs
in immunocompetent individuals.

Pulmonary infection is most common and may be
asymptomatic. With dissemination, lesions most fre-
quently occur in the skin, bones, and urogenital system.

Cough, moderate fever, dyspnea, and chest pain are
common. These may resolve or progress, with purulent
sputum production, pleurisy, fever, chills, loss of weight,
and prostration. Radiologic studies, either chest radio-
graphs or CT scans, usually reveal lobar consolidation or
masses.

Raised, verrucous cutaneous lesions are commonly
present in disseminated blastomycosis. Bones—often the
ribs and vertebrae—are frequently involved. Epididymitis,
prostatitis, and other involvement of the male urogenital
system may occur. Although they do not appear to be at
greater risk for acquisition of disease, infection in people
with HIV may progress rapidly, with dissemination
common.

Laboratory findings usually include leukocytosis and
anemia. The organism is found in clinical specimens, such
as expectorated sputum or tissue biopsies, as a 5–20 mcm
thick-walled cell with a single broad-based bud. It grows
readily on culture. A urinary antigen test is available, but it
has considerable cross reactivity with other dimorphic
fungi; it may be useful in monitoring disease resolution or
progression. A serum enzyme immunoassay based on the
surface protein BAD-1 has much better sensitivity and
specificity than the urinary antigen test. The quantitative
antigen enzyme immunoassay may be helpful in the diag-
nosis of CNS disease.

Itraconazole, 200–400 mg/day orally for at least
6–12 months, is the therapy of choice for nonmeningeal
disease, with a response rate of over 80% (Table 36–1).
Liposomal amphotericin B, 3–5 mg/kg/day intravenously,
should be given initially for severe disease, treatment fail-
ures, or CNS involvement.

Clinical follow-up for relapse should be made regularly
for several years so that therapy may be resumed, or
another drug instituted.

Mazi PB et al. Blastomycosis. Infect Dis Clin North Am.
2021;35:515. [PMID: 34016289]

SPOROTRICHOSIS

Sporotrichosis is a chronic fungal infection caused by
organisms of the Sporothrix schenckii complex. It is world-
wide in distribution; most patients have had contact with
soil, sphagnum moss, or decaying wood. Infection takes
place when the organism is inoculated into the skin—
usually on the hand, arm, or foot, especially during garden-
ing, or puncture from a rose thorn.

The most common form of sporotrichosis begins with a
hard, nontender subcutaneous nodule. This later becomes
adherent to the overlying skin and ulcerates. Within a few
days to weeks, lymphocutaneous spread along the lym-
phatics draining this area occurs, which may result in
ulceration. Cavitary pulmonary disease occurs in individu-
als with underlying chronic lung disease.

Disseminated sporotrichosis is rare in immunocompe-
tent persons but may present with widespread cutaneous,
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lung, bone, joint, and CNS involvement in immunocom-
promised patients, especially those with cellular immuno-
deficiencies, including AIDS and alcohol abuse.

Cultures are needed to establish diagnosis. The useful-
ness of serologic tests is limited, but may be helpful in
diagnosing disseminated disease, especially meningitis.

Itraconazole, 200–400 mg orally daily for several months,
is the treatment of choice for localized disease and some
milder cases of disseminated disease (Table 36–1). Terbin-
afine, 500 mg orally twice daily, also has good efficacy in
lymphocutaneous disease. Amphotericin B intravenously,
0.7–1.0 mg/kg/day, or a lipid amphotericin B preparation,
3–5 mg/kg/day, is used for severe systemic infection. Surgery
may be indicated for complicated pulmonary cavitary dis-
ease, and joint involvement may require arthrodesis.

The prognosis is good for lymphocutaneous sporotri-
chosis; pulmonary, joint, and disseminated disease respond
less favorably.

Orofino-Costa R et al. Sporotrichosis: an update on epidemiol-
ogy, etiopathogenesis, laboratory and clinical therapeutics.
An Bras Dermatol. 2017;92:606. [PMID: 29166494]

MYCETOMA (Eumycetoma & Actinomycetoma)

Mycetoma is a chronic local, slowly progressive destructive
infection that usually involves the foot; it begins in subcu-
taneous tissues, frequently after implantation of vegetative
material into tissues during occupational activities. The
infection then spreads to contiguous structures with sinus
tracts and extruding grains. Eumycetoma (also known as
maduromycosis) is the term used to describe mycetoma
caused by true fungi. The disease begins as a papule, nod-
ule, or abscess that over months to years progresses slowly
to form multiple abscesses and sinus tracts ramifying deep
into the tissue. Secondary bacterial infection may result in
large open ulcers. Radiographs may show destructive
changes in the underlying bone. Causative species can
often be suggested by the color of the characteristic grains
and hyphal size within the infected tissues, but definitive
diagnosis requires culture.

The prognosis for eumycetoma is poor, though surgical
debridement along with prolonged oral itraconazole therapy,
200 mg twice daily, or combination therapy including itra-
conazole and terbinafine, may result in a response rate of
70% (Table 36–1). The various etiologic agents may respond
differently to antifungal agents, so culture results are invalu-
able. Amputation is necessary in far advanced cases.

Agarwal P et al. Clinical features of mycetoma and the appropri-
ate treatment options. Res Rep Trop Med. 2021;12:173.
[PMID: 34267575]

OTHER OPPORTUNISTIC MOLD INFECTIONS

Fungi previously considered to be harmless colonizers,
including Pseudallescheria boydii (Scedosporium apiosper-
mum), Scedosporium prolificans, Fusarium, Paecilomyces,
Trichoderma longibrachiatium, and Trichosporon, are now
significant pathogens in immunocompromised patients.

Opportunistic infections with these agents are seen in
patients being treated for hematologic malignancies, in
hematopoietic stem cell or organ transplant recipients, and
in those receiving broad-spectrum antifungal prophylaxis.
Infection may be localized in the skin, lungs, or sinuses, or
widespread disease may appear with lesions in multiple
organs. Fusariosis should be suspected in severely immu-
nosuppressed persons in whom multiple, painful skin
lesions develop; blood cultures are often positive. Sinus
infection may cause bony erosion. Infection in subcutane-
ous tissues following traumatic inoculation may develop as
a well-circumscribed cyst or as an ulcer.

Nonpigmented septate hyphae are seen in tissue and are
indistinguishable from those of Aspergillus when infections
are due to S apiospermum or species of Fusarium, Paecilomy-
ces, Penicillium, or other hyaline molds. The differentiation
of S apiospermum and Aspergillus is particularly important,
since the former is uniformly resistant to amphotericin B but
may be sensitive to azole antifungals (eg, voriconazole).
Treatment of fusariosis may include amphotericin, voricon-
azole, or combination therapy; there are limited data on the
use of isavuconazole or posaconazole for this disease. In
addition to antifungal therapy, reversal of underlying immu-
nosuppression is an essential component of treatment for
these invasive mold infections.

Infection by melanin-pigmented dematiaceous or
“black” molds is designated as phaeohyphomycosis. These
black molds (eg, Exophiala, Bipolaris, Cladophialophora,
Curvularia, Alternaria) are common in the environment,
especially on decaying vegetation. In tissues of patients
with phaeohyphomycosis, the mold is seen as black or
faintly brown hyphae, yeast cells, or both. Culture on
appropriate medium is needed to identify the agent. Histo-
logic demonstration of these organisms provides definitive
evidence of invasive infection; positive cultures must be
interpreted cautiously and not assumed to be contaminants
in immunocompromised hosts.

Arcobello JT et al. Phaeohyphomycosis. Semin Respir Crit Care
Med. 2020;41:131. [PMID: 32000289]

HOUSEHOLD MOLDS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Molds are very common indoors where moisture
exists in enclosed spaces.

» Most common indoor molds are Cladosporium,
Penicillium, Aspergillus, and Alternaria.

» People most at risk for health problems include
those with allergies, asthma, and underlying
immunocompromising conditions.

Molds are commonly present in homes, particularly in
the presence of moisture, and patients will commonly seek
assessment for whether their illness is due to molds. Well-
established health problems due to molds can be
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considered in three categories: (1) There is the potential for
allergy to environmental mold species, which can manifest
in the typical manner with allergic symptoms such as rhi-
nitis and eye irritation. Furthermore, in predisposed indi-
viduals, exposure to certain molds can trigger asthma or
asthmatic attacks. These types of manifestations are revers-
ible with appropriate therapies. More chronic allergic
effects can be seen with disorders such as ABPA (see Aller-
gic Forms of Aspergillosis); (2) Susceptible individuals can
develop hypersensitivity reactions upon exposure to mold
antigens; these include occupational disorders (eg, farmer’s
lung and pigeon breeder’s disease) as well as hypersensitivity
pneumonitis in response to a large antigenic exposure.
Affected patients have fever, lymph node swelling, and pul-
monary infiltrates. These disease manifestations are tran-
sient and improve with removal of the offending antigen; (3)
Invasive mold disease (see Invasive Aspergillosis).

At the present time, there are no data to support that
mold exposure can induce immune dysfunction. Similarly,

the concept of toxic-mold syndrome or cognitive impair-
ment due to inhalation of mycotoxins has not been vali-
dated despite scrutiny by expert panels. The presence of
mold in the household is typically easily discernable with
visual inspection or detection by odor; if present, predis-
posing conditions should be corrected by individuals expe-
rienced in mold remediation.

Several laboratories offer testing for the evaluation of
patients who suspect they have a mold-induced disorder,
such as testing homes for mold spores, measuring urinary
“mycotoxins,” and performing serum IgG assays to molds.
However, these tests should not be obtained as most are not
validated and do not provide meaningful results upon
which to make therapeutic decisions.

Borchers AT et al. Mold and human health: a reality check. Clin
Rev Allergy Immunol. 2017;52:305. [PMID: 28299723]

Chang C et al. The myth of mycotoxins and mold injury. Clin
Rev Allergy Immunol. 2019;57:449. [PMID: 31608429]
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COLD & HEAT

The human bdy maintains a steady temperature thrugh
the balane f internal heat prdutin and envirnmental
heat lss. Heat exhange between the bdy and envirn-
ment urs via fur mmn presses: radiatin,
evapratin, ndutin, and nvetin. In extreme tem-
peratures, the bdy’s thermregulatin may fail, resulting
in the re bdy temperature mving tward the tempera-
ture f the external envirnment. Cld and heat expsure
may ause a wide spetrum f nditins ranging in sever-
ity frm mild, t ptentially life-threatening, t death.
Many f these nditins are preventable with apprpriate
eduatin and planning.

The likelihd and severity f extreme temperature-
related nditins depend n physilgi and envirnmen-
tal fatrs. Physilgi risk fatrs inlude extremes f age;
gnitive impairment; pr physial nditining, seden-
tary lifestyle, r immbility; pr alimatizatin; nur-
rent injury; prir temperature-related injury; and numerus
underlying medial nditins, espeially thse affeting
gnitin and thermregulatin. Pharmalgi risk fa-
trs inlude mediatins, hlisti r alternative treatments,
illiit drugs, tba, and alhl. Mediatins impating
sweating and the CNS, r affeting utaneus bld flw,
suh as peripheral vasnstritrs r vasdilatrs, are
mre likely t wrsen temperature-related nditins.
Envirnmental risk fatrs inlude hanging weather n-
ditins, inadequate lthing r husing (hmelessness, r
husing with inadequate temperature ntrl), and u-
patinal r rereatinal expsure.

DISORDERS DUE TO HEAT

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Spectrum of preventable heat-related illnesses:
heat cramps, heat exhaustion, heat syncope, and
heat stroke.

» Heat stroke: hyperthermia with cerebral dysfunc-
tion in a patient with heat exposure.

» Best outcome: early recognition, initiation of rapid
cooling, and avoidance of shivering during cool-
ing; delays in cooling result in higher morbidity
and mortality in heat stroke patients.

» Best choice of cooling method: whichever can be
instituted the fastest with the least compromise to
the patient.

» General Considerations

Heat-related illnesses are amng the mst mmnly seen
envirnmental emergenies presenting t emergeny
departments. The amunt f heat retained in the bdy is
determined by internal metabli funtin and envirn-
mental nditins, inluding temperature and humidity.
Hyperthermia results frm the bdy’s inability t maintain
nrmal internal temperature thrugh heat lss, frm either
mprmised heat dissipatin mehanisms r abnrmally
high heat prdutin. Inreased metabli rate is the mst
imprtant fatr in elevatin f bdy temperature. Heat
lss urs primarily thrugh sweating and peripheral
vasdilatin. The diret transfer f heat frm the skin t
the surrunding air, by nvetin r ndutin, urs
with diminishing effiieny as ambient temperature rises,
espeially abve 37.2°C (the pint at whih heat transfer
reverses diretin). At nrmal temperatures, evapratin
aunts fr apprximately 20% f the bdy’s heat lss, but
at high temperatures it bemes the primary mehanism
fr dissipatin f heat. This mehanism diminishes as
humidity rises.

Heat stress an be aused by a mbinatin f envirn-
mental and metabli heat. Climate hange may signifi-
antly ntribute t the risk f heat-related nditins.

There is a spetrum f preventable heat stress ndi-
tins, ranging frm mild frms, suh as heat ramps, t
severe frms, suh as heat strke. Risk fatrs inlude ln-
ger duratin f exertin, ht envirnment, insuffiient
alimatizatin, and dehydratin. Additinal risk fatrs
inlude skin disrders r ther medial nditins that
inhibit sweat prdutin r evapratin, besity, pr-
lnged seizures, hyptensin, redued utaneus bld
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flw, redued ardia utput, the use f drugs that inrease
metablism r musle ativity r impair sweating, and
withdrawal syndrmes. Illiit drugs an ause inreased
musle ativity and thus generate inreased bdy heat.

Classi (nnexertinal) heat-related illness may ur
in any individual in a ht, relaxing envirnment with
inreased severity in individuals with the risk fatrs men-
tined abve, despite minimal physial ativity.

Heat cramps are exerise-assiated painful invlun-
tary musle ntratins during r immediately after exer-
ise. They result frm dilutinal hypnatremia as sweat
lsses are replaed with water alne. Heat exhaustion is
haraterized by dehydratin, sdium depletin, r is-
tni fluid lss with ampanying ardivasular hanges.
It results frm prlnged strenuus ativity in a ht envi-
rnment withut adequate water r salt intake.

Heat syncope is defined as a transient lss f n-
siusness with spntaneus return t nrmal mentatin.
It results frm vlume depletin and utaneus vasdila-
tin with subsequent systemi and erebral hyptensin.
Exerise-assiated pstural hyptensin is usually the
ause f heat synpe and may ur during r immedi-
ately fllwing exerise. Heat stroke is a severe frm f
heat-related illness resulting in erebral dysfuntin with
re bdy temperature ver 40°C. It may present in ne f
tw frms: lassi and exertinal. Classic (nonexertional)
heat stroke urs in patients with impaired thermregu-
latry mehanisms r in extreme envirnmental ndi-
tins. Exertional heat stroke urs in healthy persns
underging strenuus exertin in a ht r humid envirn-
ment. Persns at greatest risk are thse wh are at the
extremes f age, hrnially debilitated, r taking media-
tins that interfere with heat-dissipating mehanisms.

» Clinical Findings

When diagnsing and treating heat-related illnesses, it is
neessary t use an internal (retal, Fley, r esphageal)
thermmeter sine the skin temperature may nt au-
rately reflet re bdy temperature. Heat cramps are
painful skeletal musle ntratins and severe musle
spasms with nset during r shrtly after exerise. Exami-
natin findings typially inlude stable vital signs; nrmal
r slightly inreased re bdy temperature; mist and l
skin; and tender, hard, lumpy, painful musles that may be
twithing. The diagnsis is made linially.

Heat exhaustion is diagnsed based n symptms and
linial findings f a re bdy temperature slightly ele-
vated but less than 40°C, tahyardia, and mist skin.
Symptms are similar t thse f heat ramps and heat
synpe. Additinal symptms inlude nausea, vmiting,
malaise, myalgias, hyperventilatin, thirst, and weakness.
CNS symptms inlude headahe, dizziness, fatigue, anxi-
ety, paresthesias, impaired judgment, and asinally
psyhsis. Heat exhaustin may prgress t heat strke if
sweating eases and mental status delines.

Heat syncope generally urs in the setting f pr-
lnged vigrus physial ativity r prlnged standing in
a ht humid envirnment fllwed by sudden llapse.
Physial examinatin may reveal l and mist skin, a
weak pulse, and lw systli bld pressure.

Heat stroke is a life-threatening emergeny. The hall-
mark f heat strke is erebral dysfuntin when the re
bdy temperature is ver 40°C. Presenting symptms
inlude all findings seen in heat exhaustin with additinal
neurlgi symptms suh as dizziness, weakness, em-
tinal lability, nfusin, delirium, blurred visin, nvul-
sins, llapse, and unnsiusness. Physial examinatin
findings may be variable and therefre unreliable. Exer-
tinal heat strke may present with sudden llapse and
lss f nsiusness fllwed by irratinal behavir.
Sweating may nt be present. Cliniians must be vigilant in
mnitring fr kidney injury, liver failure, metabli
derangements, respiratry mprmise, agulpathy, and
ishemia sine initial labratry findings may be
nnspeifi.

» Treatment

A. Heat Cramps

Mve the patient t a shaded, l envirnment and pr-
vide ral istni r hypertni rehydratin slutin t
replae bth eletrlytes and water. Oral salt tablets are not
recommended. Advise the patient t rest fr at least 2 days
with ntinued dietary supplementatin befre returning
t wrk r resuming strenuus ativity in the heat.

B. Heat Exhaustion

Mve the patient t a shaded, l envirnment, prvide
adequate fluid and eletrlyte replaement, and initiate
ative ling measures if neessary. Physilgi saline r
istni gluse slutin may be administered intrave-
nusly when ral administratin is nt apprpriate. At
least 48 hurs f rest and rehydratin are remmended.

C. Heat Syncope

Treatment is essentially the same as fr heat exhaustin:
rest and reumbeny in a shaded, l plae, and fluid and
eletrlyte replaement by muth, r intravenusly if
neessary.

D. Heat Stroke

Initially, the patient’s ABCs (airway, breathing, irulatin)
must be addressed and stabilized, then treatment is aimed
at rapidly reduing the re bdy temperature within
1 hur while supprting irulatin and perfusin. Patients
shuld be plaed n pulse ximetry and ardia mnitrs
while ntinuing t measure re bdy temperature and
fluid intake and utput. The patient shuld be bserved fr
mpliatins suh as hypvlemi r ardigeni shk,
metabli abnrmalities, ardia arrhythmias, agulpa-
thy, aute respiratry distress syndrme (ARDS), hypgly-
emia, rhabdmylysis, seizures, rgan dysfuntin,
infetin, and severe edema that an prgress t a m-
partment syndrme. Cirulatry failure in heat-related ill-
ness is mstly due t shk frm relative r abslute
hypvlemia. Oral r intravenus fluid administratin
must be prvided t ensure adequate urinary utput. Clini-
ians must als assess fr and treat nurrent nditins
suh as infetin, trauma, and drug effets.
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Chie f ling methd depends n whih an be
instituted the fastest with the least mprmise t the ver-
all are f the patient. Evaprative ling is preferred fr
nnexertinal heat strke and ndutive-based ling
fr exertinal heat strke. Evaporative cooling is a nnin-
vasive, effetive, quik, and easy way t redue tempera-
ture. This is amplished by plaing the undressed patient
in lateral reumbent psitin r supprted in a hands-and-
knees psitin t expse maximum skin surfae t the air
while the entire undressed bdy is sprayed with lukewarm
water (20°C) and led by large fans irulating rm air.
Additin f inhaled l air r xygen may aid in ling
but must nt be used alne. Conductive-based cooling
invlves l fluid infusin, gastri r bladder lavage, ie
paks, and immersin int ie water r l water. Ie
water r ld water immersin is the preferred methd f
ling fr exertinal heat strke in the field when avail-
able. Ie paks are mst effetive when vering the whle
bdy, as ppsed t the traditinal methd f plaing them
in the axilla and grin nly. Intravasular heat exhange
atheter systems as well as hemdialysis using ld dialy-
sate (30–35°C) have als been suessful in reduing re
bdy temperature.

Shivering must be avided beause it inhibits the effe-
tiveness f ling by inreasing internal heat prdutin.
Mediatins an be used t suppress shivering inluding
magnesium, quik-ating piid analgesis, benzdiaze-
pines, and quik-ating anestheti agents. Skin massage is
remmended t prevent utaneus vasnstritin.
Antipyretics (aspirin, acetaminophen) have no effect on envi-
ronmentally induced hyperthermia and are contraindicated.
Treatment must be ntinued until the re bdy tempera-
ture drps t 39°C.

» Prevention

Eduatin is neessary t imprve preventin and early
regnitin f heat-related disrders. Individuals may take
steps t redue persnal risk fatrs and t gradually ali-
matize t ht envirnments. Fr preventin f upa-
tinal heat-related illness, a mprehensive preventive
prgram shuld assess persnal risk fatrs, estimated
wet-bulb glbe temperature, wrklad, alimatizatin
status, and early symptm regnitin.

Cahes, athleti trainers, athletes, and parents f
yung athletes must be eduated abut heat-related ill-
ness, speifially abut preventin, risks, symptms and
signs, and treatment. Medial evaluatin and mnitring
shuld be used t identify at-risk individuals and weather
nditins that inrease the risk f heat-related
disrders.

Thse wh are physially ative in a ht envirnment
must inrease fluid nsumptin befre, during, and after
physial ativities. Fluid nsumptin shuld inlude bal-
aned eletrlyte fluids and water. Water nsumptin
alne may lead t eletrlyte imbalane, partiularly hyp-
natremia. It is not recommended to have salt tablets avail-
able for use because of the risk of hypertonic hypernatremia.
Clse mnitring f fluid and eletrlyte intake and early
interventin are remmended in situatins neessitating
exertin r ativity in ht envirnments.

» Prognosis

Mrtality is high frm heat strke, mst frequently se-
ndary t multirgan dysfuntin. The patient is als at
risk fr rhabdmylysis, ARDS, and inflammatin even
after re temperature has nrmalized. Fllwing heat
strke, immediate re-expsure t ambient heat must be
avided.

» When to Refer

Ptential nsultants inlude a surgen fr suspiin f
mpartment syndrme, nephrlgist fr kidney injury,
and transplant surgen fr fulminant liver failure.

» When to Admit

All patients with suspeted heat strke must be admitted t
a hspital with intensive are apability fr lse
mnitring.

Epstein Y et al. Heatstrke. N Engl J Med. 2019;380:2449.
[PMID: 31216400]

Gauer R et al. Heat-related illnesses. Am Fam Physiian.
2019;99:482. [PMID: 30990296]

King MA et al. Influene f prir illness n exertinal heat strke
presentatin and utme. PLS One. 2019;14:e0221329.
[PMID: 31430332]

Lipman GS et al. Wilderness Medial Siety pratie guidelines
fr the preventin and treatment f heat illness: 2019 update.
Wilderness Envirn Med. 2019;30:S33. [PMID: 31221601]

ACCIDENTAL SYSTEMIC HYPOTHERMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Systemic hypothermia is a core body temperature
< 35°C.

» Accurate core body temperature measurement
must be obtained using a low-reading core tem-
perature probe that measures as low as 25°C.

» Core body temperature must be > 32°C before
terminating resuscitation efforts.

» Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) or
cardiopulmonary bypass may be considered in
hypothermic patients with hemodynamic instabil-
ity or cardiac arrest.

» General Considerations

Systemi hypthermia is defined as re bdy temperature
belw 35°C. This may be primary, frm expsure t pr-
lnged ambient, extremely lw temperature, r sendary,
due t thermregulatry dysfuntin. Bth may be present
at the same time.

Hypthermia must be nsidered in any patient with
prlnged expsure t an ambient ld envirnment,
espeially in patients with prir ld weather injury as
well as the risk fatrs listed in the Cld & Heat setin.
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In prlnged r repetitive ld expsure, hypthermia
ensues if the bdy’s thermregulatry respnses beme
impaired.

» Clinical Findings

Symptms and signs f hypthermia are typially nn-
speifi and markedly variable based n the patient’s
underlying health and irumstanes f ld expsure.
All patients must be evaluated fr assiated nditins
inluding hypglyemia, trauma, infetin, verdse,
and peripheral ld injury. Labratry studies must
assess aid-base status; eletrlytes, partiularly ptas-
sium and gluse; kidney, liver, and panreas funtin;
agulatin; and rhabdmylysis. Inaurate labratry
values will ur if the bld sample is warmed t 37°C
fr testing.

Aurate re bdy temperature measurements must be
btained using a re temperature prbe that measures as
lw as 25°C. Stage I hypothermia is seen when the re
bdy temperature is between 32°C and 35°C and is defined
by shivering and pssibly pr judgment r rdinatin
but with hemdynami stability and a nrmal level f n-
siusness. Stage II hypothermia rrelates with re
bdy temperature 28–32°C. Shivering stps; bradyardia,
dilated pupils, slwed reflexes, ld diuresis, and nfusin
and lethargy ensue. The ECG may reveal a J wave r
Osbrn wave (psitive defletin in the terminal prtin f
the QRS mplex, mst ntable in leads II, V

5
, and V

6
)

(Figure 37–1). When the re bdy temperature is belw
28°C, the likelihd f hemdynami instability and ar-
dia arrest inreases dramatially. Stage III hypothermia
(re bdy temperature 24–28°C) is haraterized by lss
f nsiusness but present vital signs. Stage IV hypo-
thermia (re bdy temperature less than 24°C) is the lss
f vital signs. Cma, lss f reflexes, asystle, r ventriular
fibrillatin may falsely lead the liniian t assume the
patient is dead despite reversible hypthermia.

» Treatment

Rewarming is the initial, imperative treatment for all
hypothermic patients. Resusitatin begins with rapid assess-
ment and supprt f airway, breathing, and irulatin,
simultaneusly with the initiatin f rewarming, and pre-
ventin f further heat lss. All ld, wet lthing must be
remved and replaed with warm, dry lthing and
blankets.

Mild r stage I hypthermia an be treated with passive
external rewarming (eg, remving and replaing wet lthes
with dry nes) r by ative external rewarming. In ntrast
t thse with mre severe hypthermia, it is safe and rem-
mended fr the uninjured patient with mild hypthermia t
beme physially ative t generate heat. Active external
rewarming is nninvasive, highly effetive, and safe fr mild
hypthermia. It invlves applying external heat t the
patient’s skin. Examples inlude warm bedding, heated blan-
kets, heat paks, and immersin int a 40°C bath. Warm
bath immersin limits the ability t mnitr the patient r
treat ther existing nditins. Patients with mild hyp-
thermia and previus gd health usually respnd well t
passive and ative external warming.

Stage II and III hypthermia are treated as abve with
the additin f mre aggressive rewarming strategies. This
requires lse mnitring f vital signs and ardia rhythm
during rewarming. Warm intravenus fluids (38–42°C) are
nsidered minimally invasive and effetive.

As hypthermia bemes mre severe, there are
inreased mpliatins f bth hypthermia itself and f
rewarming. Cmpliatins f rewarming ur as lder
peripheral bld returns t entral irulatin. This may
result in re temperature afterdrp, rewarming lati ai-
dsis frm shunting latate int the irulatin, rewarming
shk frm peripheral vasdilatin, and hypvlemia,
ventriular fibrillatin, and ther ardia arrhythmias.
Afterdrp an be lessened by ative external rewarming f
the trunk but nt the extremities and by aviding any
musle mvement by the patient. Extreme autin must be
taken when handling the hypthermi patient t avid
triggering ptentially fatal arrhythmias in a phenmenn
knwn as resue llapse.

Patients with hemdynami instability r ardia arrest
shuld be transferred t a faility with ECMO r ardi-
pulmnary bypass apability.

Early regnitin and advaned management guide-
lines are needed fr patients with stage IV hypthermia.
For hypothermic patients in cardiac arrest, high-quality CPR
must be initiated and continued until the patient’s core body
temperature is at least 32°C. Belw 30°C, arrhythmias and
asystle may be refratry t drug therapy until the patient
has been rewarmed; therefre, treatment shuld fus n
exellent CPR tehnique in njuntin with aggressive
rewarming f the patient. Epinephrine r vaspressin may
be given in ardia arrest f the severely hypthermi
patient. The Internatinal Cmmissin fr Muntain
Emergeny Mediine remmends extrarpreal life sup-
prt as the treatment f hie fr patients at high risk fr
hypthermi ardia arrest. Extrarpreal life supprt has
been shwn t substantially imprve survival f patients
with unstable irulatin r ardia arrest.

▲ Figure 37–1. ECG shows leads II and V
5

in a patient
whose body temperature is 24°C. Note the bradycardia
and Osborn waves. These findings become more promi-
nent as the body temperature lowers and gradually
resolve with rewarming. Osborn waves have an extra
positive deflection in the terminal portion of the QRS
complex and are best seen in the inferior and lateral
precordial leads (most notably in leads II, V

5
, and V

6
).
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Hypthermi patients with return f spntaneus ir-
ulatin are at high risk f subsequent multirgan system
failure.

» When to Admit

Hypthermia patients must underg lse mnitring fr
ptential mpliatins. This is typially dne during an
inpatient admissin r prlnged emergeny department
bservatin.

Dw J et al. Wilderness Medial Siety linial pratie guide-
lines fr the ut-f-hspital evaluatin and treatment f
aidental hypthermia: 2019 update. Wilderness Envirn
Med. 2019;30:S47. [PMID: 31740369]

Pasquier M et al. An evaluatin f the Swiss staging mdel fr
hypthermia using hspital ases and ase reprts frm the
literature. Sand J Trauma Resus Emerg Med. 2019;27:60.
[PMID: 31171019]

HYPOTHERMIA OF THE EXTREMITIES

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» “Keep warm, keep dry, and keep moving” to prevent
cold-induced injury.

» Rewarming of the extremity suffering cold-induced
injury must be performed as soon as possible once
there is no risk of refreezing; exercise, rubbing, or
massage must be avoided during rewarming.

» Clinical Findings

Cld expsure f the extremities prdues immediate lal-
ized and then generalized vasnstritin, whih may
result in a wide range f injuries. Tissue damage urs
beause f ishemia and intravasular thrmbses, endthe-
lial damage, r atual freezing. Freezing (frstbite) may
ur when skin temperatures drp r in the presene f
wind, water, immbility, malnutritin, r vasular disease.

Fr all frms f ld-indued injury t an extremity,
autin must be taken t avid rubbing r massaging the
injured area and t avid applying misture, ie, r heat.
The ld-injured extremity must be prteted frm trauma,
sendary infetin, and further ld expsure.

» Prevention

“Keep warm, keep dry, and keep moving.” Fr ptimal pre-
ventin f frstbite, individuals must wear warm, dry
lthing. Arms, legs, fingers, and tes must be exerised t
maintain irulatin. Wet lthing, sks, and shes must
be replaed with dry nes. Risk fatrs inlude underlying
diseases r mediatins that derease tissue perfusin and
prlnged ld envirnmental expsure. Cautin must be
taken t avid ramped psitins; wet r nstritive
lthing; prlnged dependeny f the feet; use f tba,
alhl, and sedative mediatins; and expsure t wet,
muddy grund and windy nditins.

FROSTNIP & CHILBLAIN (Erythema Pernio)

Frostnip is a superfiial nnfreezing injury ausing lal
paresthesias f the invlved area that mpletely reslves
with passive external rewarming.

Chilblains, r erythema pernio, are inflammatry skin
hanges aused by expsure t ld withut atual freezing
f the tissues. These skin lesins may be red r purple papu-
lar lesins, whih are painful r pruriti, with burning r
paresthesias. They may be assiated with edema r blister-
ing and aggravated by warmth. With ntinued expsure,
ulerative r hemrrhagi lesins may appear and prgress
t sarring, fibrsis, and atrphy. Treatment nsists f ele-
vating and passively externally rewarming the affeted part.

IMMERSION FOOT OR TRENCH FOOT

Immersion foot (or hand) is aused by prlnged immer-
sin in ld water r mud, usually belw 10°C. Prehyper-
emic stage is marked by early symptms f ld and
anesthesia f the affeted area. Hyperemic stage fllws
with a ht sensatin, intense burning, and shting pains.
Posthyperemic stage urs with nging ld expsure;
the affeted part bemes pale r yanti with diminished
pulsatins due t vasspasm. This may result in blistering,
swelling, redness, ehymses, hemrrhage, nersis,
peripheral nerve injury, r gangrene.

Treatment nsists f air drying and gradual rewarming
by expsure t air at rm temperature. Affeted parts are
elevated t aid in remval f edema fluid. Pressure sites are
prteted with ushins. Bed rest is required until all ulers
have healed.

FROSTBITE

Frostbite is injury frm tissue freezing and frmatin f
ie rystals in the tissue. Mst tissue destrutin fllws
reperfusin f the frzen tissues resulting in further tis-
sue damage. In mild ases, nly the skin and subutane-
us tissues are invlved. Symptms inlude numbness,
prikling, ithing, and pallr. With inreasing severity,
deeper strutures beme invlved; the skin appears
white r yellw, lses elastiity, and bemes immbile.
Edema, hemrrhagi blisters, nersis, gangrene, pares-
thesias, and stiffness may ur.

» Treatment

A. Immediate Treatment

Evaluate and treat the patient fr assiated systemi hyp-
thermia, nurrent nditins, and injury. Early use f
systemi analgesis is remmended fr nnfrzen inju-
ries. Hydrate the patient t avid hypvlemia and t
imprve perfusin.

1. Rewarming—Rapid rewarming at temperatures slightly
abve nrmal bdy temperature may signifiantly derease
tissue nersis and reverse the tissue rystallizatin. If
there is any possibility of refreezing, the frostbitten part
must not be thawed. Ideally, the frzen extremity must nt
be used, but if required fr evauatin, the affeted frzen
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extremity must be padded and splinted t avid additinal
injury. Rewarming is best amplished by warm bath
immersin. The frzen extremity is immersed in a mving
water bath heated t 37–39°C fr apprximately 30 minutes
until the area bemes sft and pliable t the tuh. Water
in this temperature range feels warm but nt ht t the
nrmal hand r wrist. If warm water is nt available, then
passive thawing in a warm envirnment must be allwed.
Dry heat is nt remmended beause it is mre diffiult
t regulate and inreases the likelihd f aidental
burns. Thawing may ause tenderness and burning pain.
One the frzen part has thawed and returned t nrmal
temperature, disntinue external heat. In the early
stage, rewarming by exercise, rubbing, or friction is
contraindicated. The patient must be kept n bed rest
with the affeted parts elevated and unvered at rm
temperature. Avid appliatin f asts, lusive dress-
ings, r bandages. Blisters must be left intat unless signs
f infetin supervene.

2. Antiinfective measures and wound care—Frstbite
inreases suseptibility t tetanus and infetin. Tetanus
prphylaxis status must be verified and updated as needed.
Infetin risk may be redued by asepti wund are. Tpi-
al ale vera ream r gel shuld be applied t the thawed
tissue befre appliatin f dressings. Nnadherent sterile
gauze and fluffy dressing must be lsely applied t
wunds and ushins used fr all areas f pressure. Antibi-
tis shuld nt be administered empirially.

B. Medical and Surgical Treatment Options

Telemediine may be used s that speialists an prvide
advie n early field treatment f ld-injured patients
in remte areas, thereby imprving utmes. Nnste-
ridal anti-inflammatry drugs shuld be administered
(in the absene f ntraindiatins) until frstbite
wunds are healed r surgial management urs.
Cliniians must wath fr evidene f mpartment
syndrme and need fr fasitmy. Eshar frmatin
withut evidene f infetin may be nservatively
treated. The underlying skin may heal spntaneusly
with the eshar ating as a bilgi dressing. Rates f
amputatin have been redued with intravenus infu-
sins f syntheti prstaglandins and tissue plasmin-
gen ativatrs, and with intra-arterial administratin f
a thrmblyti within 24 hurs f expsure. The rate f
tissue salvage dereases with every hur f delay frm
rewarming t thrmblyti therapy.

C. FollowUp Care

Patient eduatin must inlude nging are f the ld
injury and preventin f future hypthermia and ld
injury. Gentle, prgressive physial therapy t prmte
irulatin shuld be instituted as tlerated.

» Prognosis

Revery frm frstbite depends n the underlying
mrbidities, the extent f initial tissue damage, the
rewarming reperfusin injury, and the late sequelae.

The invlved extremity may be at inreased suseptibility
fr dismfrt and injury upn re-expsure t ld. Neu-
rpathi sequelae inlude pain, numbness, tingling,
hyperhidrsis, and ld sensitivity f the extremities.
Nerve ndutin abnrmalities may persist fr many
years after a ld injury.

» When to Admit

• Management f tissue damage, mrbidities, assi-
ated injuries.

• Need fr hspital-based interventins.

• Psyhsial fatrs that uld mprmise patient
safety r revery.

Drinane J et al. Thrmblyti salvage f threatened frstbitten
extremities and digits: a systemati review. J Burn Care Res.
2019;40:541. [PMID: 31188429]

Laey AM et al. An institutinal prtl fr the treatment f
severe frstbite injury—a 6-year retrspetive analysis. J Burn
Care Res. 2021;42:817. [PMID: 33484248]

MIntsh SE et al. Wilderness Medial Siety pratie guidelines
fr the preventin and treatment f frstbite: 2019 update.
Wilderness Envirn Med. 2019;30:S19. [PMID: 31326282]

Shenaq DS et al. Urban frstbite: strategies fr limb salvage.
J Burn Care Res. 2019;40:613. [PMID: 30990527]

º
DROWNING

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» The first requirement of rescue is immediate res-
cue breathing and CPR.

» Clinical manifestations include hypoxemia, pul-
monary edema, and hypoventilation.

» Patients must be assessed for hypothermia, hypo-
glycemia, alcohol intake, concurrent injuries, and
medical conditions.

» General Considerations

Drwning, as defined by the Wrld Health Organizatin, is
any “press resulting in primary respiratry impairment
frm submersin in a liquid medium.” Drwning may
result in asphyxiatin (frm fluid aspiratin r laryng-
spasm), hypxemia, hypthermia, and aidemia. Out-
mes frm drwning range frm life withut mrbidity t
death. Mrbidity may be immediate r delayed. A patient
may be deeptively asymptmati during the initial rev-
ery perid nly t deterirate r die frm aute respiratry
failure within the fllwing 12–24 hurs. Disseminated
intravasular agulatin may als lead t bleeding after
asphyxiatin frm drwning.

Drwning is a leading ause f death in hildren
wrldwide and is highly preventable in all ages with
implementatin f eduatinal and safety measures.
Cliniians must prvide patient eduatin and guidane
abut drwning preventin.
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The patient’s appearane may vary frm asymptmati t
marked distress with abnrmal vital signs. Symptms and
signs inlude respiratry diffiulty, hest pain, dysrhyth-
mia, hyptensin, yansis, and hypthermia (frm ld
water r prlnged submersin). A pink frth frm the
muth and nse indiates pulmnary edema. The patient
may experiene headahe, neurlgi defiits, and altered
level f nsiusness.

B. Laboratory Findings

Metabli aidsis is mmn and arterial bld gas
results may be helpful in determining the degree f injury
sine initial linial findings may appear benign. Pao

2
is

usually dereased; Paco
2

may be inreased r dereased;
pH is dereased. Bedside bld gluse must be heked
rapidly. Other testing is based n linial senari.

» Prevention

Eduatin and preventin are ritial given the high bur-
den f disease frm drwning.

Preventive measures must be taken t redue mrbidity
and mrtality frm drwning. Cnditins that inrease
risk f submersin injury inlude the use f alhl, psy-
htrpis, and ther drugs, inadequate water safety skills,
pr physial health, hyperventilatin, sudden aute ill-
ness, aute trauma, dempressin sikness, dangerus
water nditins, and envirnmental hazards (eg, lak f
fening arund pls).

» Treatment

A. First Aid

1. The first requirement f resue is immediate basi life
supprt treatment and CPR. At the sene, immediate
airway management and measures t mbat hypx-
emia are ritial t imprve utme.

2. Patient must be assessed fr hypthermia, hypglyemia,
nurrent medial nditins, and assiated trauma.

3. Resuer must nt attempt t drain water frm the persn’s
lungs.

4. Resusitatin and basi life supprt effrts must be
ntinued until re bdy temperature reahes 32°C.

B. Subsequent Management

1. Ensure optimal ventilation and oxygenation—The
nset f hypxemia exists even in the alert, nsius
patient wh appears t be breathing nrmally. Supplemen-
tal xygen shuld be administered immediately at the
highest available nentratin t maintain xygen satura-
tin at 90% r higher.

Serial physial examinatins and hest radigraphs
must be perfrmed t detet pssible pneumnitis, atele-
tasis, and pulmnary edema. Brnhdilatrs may be used
t treat wheezing. Nasgastri sutining may be neessary
t dempress the stmah.

2. Cardiovascular support—Intravasular vlume status
must be mnitred and supprted by vasular fluid
replaement, vaspressrs, r diuretis as needed.

3. Correction of blood pH and electrolyte abnormalities—
Metabli aidsis is present in mst persns wh drwn
but typially rrets thrugh adequate ventilatin and
xygenatin. Glyemi ntrl imprves utme.

4. Cerebral and spinal cord injury—CNS damage may
prgress despite apparently adequate treatment f hypxia
and shk.

5. Hypothermia—Cre bdy temperature must be mea-
sured and managed as apprpriate (see Aidental Sys-
temi Hypthermia, abve).

» Course & Prognosis

Favrable prgnsis is related t a duratin f submersin
less than 5 minutes, with wrsening utmes rrelating
with inreased submersin times. Respiratry damage is
ften severe in the minutes t hurs fllwing a drwning.
With apprpriate respiratry supprtive treatment, patients
may imprve rapidly ver the first few days fllwing the
drwning. Lng-term mpliatins f drwning may
inlude neurlgi impairment, seizure disrder, and pul-
mnary r ardia damage. Prgnsis is diretly rrelated
with the patient’s age, submersin time, rapidity f prehs-
pital resusitatin and subsequent transprt t a medial
faility, linial status at time f arrival t hspital, Glasgw
Cma Sale sre, pupillary reativity, and verall health
assessment (APACHE II sre).

» When to Admit

Mst patients with signifiant drwning r nurrent
medial r traumati nditins require inpatient mnitr-
ing fllwing the event. This inludes ntinuus mnitr-
ing f ardirespiratry, neurlgi, renal, and metabli
funtin. Pulmnary edema may nt appear fr 24 hurs.

Meddings DR et al. Drwning preventin: turning the tide n a
leading killer. Lanet Publi Health. 2021;6:e692. [PMID:
34310906]

Reynlds JC et al. Lng-term survival after drwning-related
ardia arrest. J Emerg Med. 2019;57:129. [PMID: 31262547]

Shmidt AC et al. Wilderness Medial Siety linial pra-
tie guidelines fr the treatment and preventin f drwn-
ing: 2019 update. Wilderness Envirn Med. 2019;30:S70.
[PMID: 31668915]

º
THERMAL BURNS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Estimates of the burn location, size, and depth
greatly determine the treatment plan.

» The first 48 hours of burn care offer the greatest
impact on morbidity and mortality of a burn
patient.
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Wrldwide, burns are a mmn ause f injury and
ptential mrbidity and mrtality. Burn prgnsis is
affeted by the type f envirnment where the burn
urred. Lw-resure settings (wilderness r lw-inme
areas) are assiated with delays in and subptimal aess
t standard burn treatments.

The first 48 hurs after thermal burn injury ffer the
greatest pprtunity t impat the survival f the patient.
Early surgial interventin, wund are, enteral feeding,
gluse ntrl and metabli management, infetin
ntrl, and preventin f hypthermia and mpart-
ment syndrme have ntributed t signifiantly lwer
mrtality rates and shrter hspitalizatins. Researh
utilizing several different well-established burn severity
sres has shwn the imprtane f patient mrbidi-
ties t the prgnsis f patients with severe burn
injuries.

» General Considerations

A. Classification

Burns are lassified by extent, depth, patient age, and ass-
iated illness r injury. Aurate estimatin f burn size
and depth is neessary t quantify the parameters f
resusitatin.

1. Extent—In adults, the “rule f nines” (Figure 37–2) is
useful fr rapidly assessing the extent f a burn. It is impr-
tant t view the entire patient t make an aurate assess-
ment f skin findings n initial and subsequent
examinatins. One rule f thumb is that the palm f an
pen hand in adult patients nstitutes 1% f ttal bdy
surfae area (TBSA). TBSA is alulated fr partial- and
full-thikness burns.

2. Depth—Judgment f depth f injury is diffiult.
Superficial burns may appear red r gray but will demn-
strate exellent apillary refill and are nt blistered initially.
If the wund is blistered and appears pink and wet, this
represents a superficial partial-thickness burn. Deep
partial-thickness burns appear white and wet, and bleed if
pked; utaneus sensatin is maintained. Full-thickness
burns result in a lss f adnexal strutures and may appear
white-yellw r may have a blak harred appearane. This
stiff, dry skin des nt bleed when pked and utaneus
sensatin is lst.

Deep partial-thikness and full-thikness burns are
treated in a similar fashin. Bth require early debridement
and grafting t heal apprpriately, withut whih the skin
bemes thin and sarred.

B. Survival After Burn Injury

Transfer t a burn unit is determined by large burn size,
irumferential burn, r burn invlving a jint r high-risk
bdy part, and by mrbidities. Mrtality rates have been
signifiantly redued due t treatment advanes inluding
imprvements in wund are, treatment f infetin, early
burn exisin, skin substitute usage, and early nutritinal
supprt.

C. Associated Injuries or Illnesses

Smke inhalatin, assiated trauma, and eletrial inju-
ries are mmnly assiated with burns. Severe burns
frm any sure may result in similar mpliatins (eg,
infetins, respiratry mprmise, multirgan dysfun-
tin, venus thrmbemblism, and GI mpliatins).

D. Systemic Reactions to Burn Injury

Burns greater than apprximately 20% f TBSA may lead
t systemi metabli derangements requiring intensive
supprt. The inflammatry asade an result in shk and
agulpathy.

» Treatment

A. Initial Resuscitation

1. Primary survey—Burn patients require a full trauma
assessment, starting with “ABCDE” (airway, breathing,
irulatin, disability, expsure).

a. Airway control—Serial assessments f airway and
breathing are neessary beause airway mprmise and
ARDS may develp, partiularly in thse with inhalatin
injury.

b. Vascular access—Vasular aess must be btained
n all burn patients.

c. Fluid resuscitation—Patients with burns greater
than 15% f TBSA require intravasular fluid administra-
tin f large vlumes f rystallid. The mst widely reg-
nized guideline fr fluid resusitatin is the Parkland
formula (https://www.mdal.m/parkland-frmula-
burns) in whih the fluid requirement in the first 24 hurs

Entire head and
neck = 9%

Entire arm
= 9% 9%

9%

9%

9%

9%

9%9%

Posterior surface
of upper trunk

= 9%

Posterior surface
of lower trunk

= 9%

Posterior surface
of each leg = 9%

Adult

Rule of Nines

1%

▲ Figure 37–2. Estimation of body surface area in burns.
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is estimated as 4 mL/kg × bdy weight per perentage f
bdy surfae area burned. Half the alulated fluid is given
in the first 8-hur perid frm the time f injury, nt the
time f arrival t medial are. The remaining fluid is
delivered ver the next 16 hurs. An extremely large vl-
ume f fluid may be required. Crystallid slutins alne
may be insuffiient t restre ardia prelad during the
perid f burn shk. Cnversely, liniians must wath fr
linial signs f vlume verlad as it may lead t pulm-
nary mpliatins r t a mpartment syndrme frm
edema. Eletrial burns and inhalatin injury may inrease
the fluid requirement.

B. Management

1. Pain control—Pain ntrl is ritial in burn injury
patients. Treatment is with (ral r intravenus) NSAIDs
and piids (see Chapter 5).

2. Chemoprophylaxis—

a. Tetanus immunization—Verify and update tetanus
prphylaxis status in all burn patients. (See Chapter 33.)

b. Antibiotics—All nnsuperfiial wunds need t be
vered with tpial antibitis. Prphylaxis with systemi
antibitis is nt indiated.

3. Surgical management—

a. Escharotomy—As tissue swelling urs, ishemia
may develp under any nstriting eshar f an extremity,
nek, r hest, r in irumferential full-thikness burns f
the trunk. Eshartmy inisins an be limb- and
life-saving.

b. Fasciotomy—Fasitmy is indiated fr any mpart-
ment syndrme. Cliniians must frequently mnitr
patients fr develpment f early signs f a mpartment
syndrme, partiularly in thse with irumferential burns.

c. Debridement, dressings, and topical and

systemic antibiotic therapy—Minr burn wunds
must be debrided t determine the depth f the burn
and then thrughly leansed. Thereafter, daily wund
are must nsist f debridement as needed, tpial
antibitis, and wund dressings. Patient mpliane
and adequate pain ntrl is essential fr suessful ut-
patient treatment. The wund must be reevaluated by
the treating liniian within 24–72 hurs t evaluate fr
signs f infetin.

The gal f burn wund management is t prtet the
wund frm desiatin and avid further injury r infe-
tin. Regular and thrugh leansing f burned areas is f
ritial imprtane. Tpial antibitis may be applied
after wund leansing. Silver sulfadiazine is n lnger
remmended.

It is imperative t lsely mnitr fr and treat systemi
infetin, sine this remains a leading ause f mrbidity
amng patients with majr burn injuries. Health are–
assiated infetins are inreasingly mmn.

d. Wound management—The gal f therapy after fluid
resusitatin is rapid and stable lsure f the wund.

Wunds that d nt heal spntaneusly in 7–10 days (eg,
deep partial-thikness r full-thikness burns) are best
treated by a speialist thrugh exisin and autgraft t
avid develpment f granulatin and infetin. The
quality f the skin in regenerated deep partial-thikness
burns is marginal beause f the very thin dermis that
emerges.

Cultured allgenei keratinyte grafts an prvide
rapid early verage fr superfiial burn injuries. Skin sub-
stitutin with ultured grafts may be life-saving fr severe
burns. Althugh the replaed dermis has nearly nrmal
histlgi dermal elements, there are n adnexal strutures
present, and very few, if any, elasti fibers.

e. Abdominal compartment syndrome—Abdminal
mpartment syndrme is a ptentially lethal nditin
that may develp in severely burned patients, with mrtal-
ity rates f apprximately 60% despite surgial interven-
tin. Diagnsis is nfirmed by bladder pressures greater
than 30 mm Hg in at-risk patients. Surgial abdminal
dempressin may imprve ventilatin and xygen deliv-
ery but may nt impat survival.

C. Patient Support

Burn patients require extensive supprtive are, bth
physilgially and psyhlgially. It is imprtant t
maintain nrmal re bdy temperature and avid
hypthermia, by maintaining envirnmental tempera-
ture at r abve 30°C, in patients with burns ver mre
than 20% f TBSA. Burn patients are at risk fr many
mpliatins suh as respiratry injury, ARDS r respi-
ratry failure unrespnsive t maximal ventilatry sup-
prt, sepsis, multirgan failure, and venus
thrmbemblism.

Burn patients have inreased metabli and energy
needs fr wund healing and require areful assessment
and prvisin f ptimal nutritin. Early aggressive nutri-
tin (by parenteral r enteral rutes) redues infetins,
revery time, nninfetius mpliatins, length f hs-
pital stay, lng-term sequelae, and mrtality.

Preventin f lng-term sars remains a frmidable
prblem in seriusly burned patients.

» Prognosis

Prgnsis depends n the extent and latin f the burn
tissue damage, assiated injuries, mrbidities, and m-
pliatins. Hyperglyemia is a preditr f wrse ut-
mes. Cmmn mpliatins inlude sepsis; gangrene
requiring limb amputatin; r neurlgi, ardia, gni-
tive, r psyhiatri dysfuntin. Psyhiatri supprt may be
neessary fllwing burn injury.

» When to Refer

Transfer t a burn unit is indiated fr large burn size (fr
partial-thikness burns greater than 10% f TBSA r fr
full-thikness burns greater than 5% f TBSA), irumfer-
ential burn, inhalatin injury, r burn invlving a jint r
high-risk bdy part (fae, hands, feet, genitalia), and fr
patients with mrbidities.
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» When to Admit

• All severe burn patients require extensive supprtive
are, bth physilgially and psyhlgially.

• Signifiant burns (based n latin and extent).

• Patients with signifiant mrbidities and subptimal
hme situatins.

• Burn enter nsultatin an advise whih patients
require transfer and whih an be managed via tele-
mediine/telephne nsultatin.

• Mnitring inludes vital signs, wund are, and
bservatin fr ptential mpliatins f eletrlyte
abnrmalities, AKI, hepati failure, ardipulmnary
mprmise, hyperglyemia, and infetin.

Cha KY et al. Respiratry management in smke inhalatin
injury. J Burn Care Res. 2019;40:507. [PMID: 30893426]

Smith RR et al. Analysis f fatrs impating length f stay in
thermal and inhalatin injury. Burns. 2019;45:1593.
[PMID: 31130323]

Yeung C et al. Identifying risk fatrs that inrease analgesi
requirements at disharge amng patients with burn inju-
ries. J Burn Care Res. 2021 Sep 15. [Epub ahead f print]
[PMID: 34525191]

º
ELECTRICAL INJURY

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Resuscitation must be initiated at once since clini-
cal findings suggesting death are unreliable.

» Extent of damage from electrical injury is deter-
mined by the type, amount, duration, and path-
way of electrical current.

» Skin findings may be misleading and are not
indicative of the depth of tissue injury.

» General Considerations

Eletriity-indued injuries are mmn and yet mst are
preventable. These injuries ur by expsure t eletrial
urrent f lw vltage, high vltage, r lightning. Eletri-
al urrent type is either alternating urrent r diret
urrent and is measured in vlts (V). Eletriity auses
aute injury by diret tissue damage, musle tetany, diret
thermal injury and agulatin nersis, and assiated
trauma.

Alternating current is an eletri urrent that peri-
dially reverses diretin in a sine wave pattern and may
ause musle tetany, whih prlngs the duratin and
amunt f urrent expsure. Alternating urrent an be
lw vltage r high vltage. Mst husehlds and busi-
nesses use eletri pwer in the frm f alternating ur-
rent at low voltages (less than 1000 V). Lw vltage
eletrial injuries an range frm minr t signifiant
damage and death. High voltage (greater than 1000 V)
alternating urrent eletrial injuries are ften related t

upatinal expsure and assiated with deep tissue
damage and higher mrbidity and mrtality. Direct cur-
rent is unidiretinal eletrial flw (eg, lightning, batter-
ies, and autmtive eletrial systems). It is mre likely t
ause a single intense musle ntratin and asystle.
Lightning differs frm ther high-vltage eletrial shk
beause lightning delivers a diret urrent f millins f
vlts in a fratin f a send.

The extent f damage frm eletrial injury is deter-
mined by the urrent type, amunt (vltage), duratin f
expsure, pathway f urrent, tissue resistane, misture,
assiated trauma, and mrbidities. Current is the mst
imprtant determinant f tissue damage and auses diret
thermal injury. Tissue resistane varies thrughut the
bdy with nerve ells being the mst vulnerable and bne
the mst resistant t eletrial urrent.

» Clinical Findings

Eletrial burns are f three distint types: flash (aring)
burns, flame (lthing) burns, and the diret heating effet
f tissues by the eletrial urrent.

Skin damage des nt rrelate with the degree f
injury; very minr skin damage may be present with mas-
sive internal injuries. Symptms and signs may range frm
very subtle t death. The presene f entrane and exit
burns signifies an inreased risk f deep tissue damage.
Current passing thrugh skeletal musle an ause musle
nersis and ntratins severe enugh t result in bne
frature. If the urrent passes thrugh the heart r brain-
stem, death may be immediate due t ventriular fibrilla-
tin, asystle, r apnea.

Resusitatin must be initiated n all persns wh have
had an eletrial injury sine linial findings f death are
deeptive and unreliable.

» Complications

Cmpliatins may inlude ardia r respiratry arrest;
dysrhythmias; neurlgi dysfuntin (eg, autnmi dys-
funtin [resulting in pupils that are fixed, dilated, r
asymmetri]; altered mental status; seizures); paralysis;
headahe; neurpathy; vasular injury frm thrmbsis
and apillary damage; tissue edema and nersis; mpart-
ment syndrme; assiated traumati injuries (eg, rup-
tured ear drums, fratures frm falls r musle
ntratins); pneumthrax; rhabdmylysis; AKI; hyp-
vlemia frm third spaing; infetins (with speial risk f
lstridial infetins ausing gas gangrene and tetanus);
ular mpliatins (ie, aute r delayed atarat frma-
tin); sepsis; gangrene requiring limb amputatin; and
gnitive r psyhiatri dysfuntin. Psyhiatri supprt
may be neessary fllwing eletrial injury.

» Treatment

A. Emergency Measures

The patient must be assessed and treated fr trauma. The
patient must be safely separated frm the eletrial urrent
prir t initiatin f treatments. Resusitatin must be
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initiated at ne sine linial findings suggesting death are
unreliable.

B. Hospital Measures

The initial assessment invlves airway, breathing, and
irulatin fllwed by a full trauma prtl. Fluid
resusitatin is imprtant t maintain adequate urinary
utput (0.5 mL/kg/hur if n myglbinuria is present;
1.0 mL/kg/hur if myglbinuria is present). Initial eval-
uatin inludes ECG and ardia mnitring, CBC, ele-
trlytes, kidney funtin tests, liver hemistries, reatine
phsphkinase r urine myglbin, UA, and ardia
enzymes. ECG des nt shw typial patterns f ishemia
sine the eletrial damage is epiardial. Patients must be
evaluated fr hidden trauma, dehydratin, hypertensin,
aid-base disturbanes, and neurlgial as well as psy-
hlgial damage.

Eletrial burn wunds are devastating with wide-ranging
and signifiant mpliatins. Superfiial skin may appear
deeivingly benign. There must be a high suspiin fr exten-
sive deep tissue nersis whih leads t prfund tissue swell-
ing, and a high risk f a mpartment syndrme.

Pain management is imprtant befre, during, and after
initial treatment and subsequent rehabilitatin.

» Prognosis

Prgnsis depends n the degree and latin f eletrial
injury, initial tissue damage, assiated injuries, mr-
bidities, and mpliatins.

» When to Refer

• Speialists may need t perfrm fasitmy fr m-
partment syndrme, debridement f devitalized tissue,
r mirvasular renstrutin.

• An phthalmlgist shuld evaluate fr pssible ular
mpliatins; an tlgist shuld evaluate fr tym-
pani membrane rupture r hearing lss.

• A psyhiatrist shuld assess any psyhlgial impat.

» When to Admit

Indiatins fr hspitalizatin inlude high-vltage exp-
sure; abnrmal ardia rhythm r ECG hanges; large
burn size; neurlgi, pulmnary, r ardia symptms;
suspiin f signifiant deep tissue r rgan damage;
transthrai urrent pathway; histry f ardia disease
r ther signifiant mrbidities r injuries; and need
fr surgery.

Ahmed J et al. Patient utmes after eletrial injury—a retr-
spetive study. Sand J Trauma Resus Emerg Med. 2021;
29:114. [PMID: 34362435]

Delphine D et al. Use f trpnin assay after eletrial injuries: a
15-year multientre retrspetive hrt in emergeny
departments. Sand J Trauma Resus Emerg Med. 2021;29141.
[PMID: 34565432]

Stkly OR et al. The impat f eletrial injuries n lng-term
utmes: a Burn Mdel System Natinal Database study.
Burns. 2020;46:352. [PMID: 31420267]

º
RADIATION EXpOSURE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Damage from radiation is determined by the
radiation type, quantity, and duration, and the
patient’s bodily location, underlying condition,
and accumulated exposures.

» Clinicians and patients must be educated regard-
ing the risks of medical diagnostic radiation
weighed against the benefits of the medical imag-
ing needed.

» General Considerations

Radiatin expsure may ur frm envirnmental, u-
patinal, medial are, aidental, r intentinal auses.
The extent f damage frm radiatin expsure depends n
the type, quantity, and duratin f radiatin expsure; the
rgans expsed; and the patient’s age, mrbidities, and
aumulated radiatin expsures.

Radiatin urs frm bth nninizing and inizing
radiatin sures. Nonionizing radiation is lw energy,
resulting in injuries related t lal thermal damage.
Ionizing radiation is high energy, ausing bdily damage
in several ways. Expsure may be external, internal, r
bth. Radiatin expsure triggers multiple metabli
hanges resulting in tissue-speifi damage.

The Internatinal Cmmissin n Radilgial
Prtetin (ICRP) website prvides the mst up-t-date
remmendatins fr prtetin against inizing radia-
tin (http://www.irp.rg/index.asp). The Wrld Health
Organizatin (WHO) publishes guidelines n radiatin
emergenies (https://www.wh.int/health-tpis/radiatin-
emergenies#tab=tab_1). These guidelines inlude re-
mmended interventins during the early, intermediate,
and late emergeny phases and the management f their
psyhsial impat.

» Clinical Findings

Radiatin expsure results in aute and delayed effets. It is
imprtant t btain the event histry, the amunt f radia-
tin expsure, and the pssibility f existing injuries r
nditins. Aute effets invlve damage f the bdy’s rap-
idly dividing ells (eg, the musa, skin, and bne marrw).
Aute findings inlude musitis, nausea, vmiting, GI
edema and ulers, skin burns, and bne marrw suppressin
ver hurs t days after expsure. Delayed effets inlude
malignany, reprdutin abnrmalities, and liver, kidney,
CNS, and immune system dysfuntin.

Acute radiation syndrome is due t an expsure t
high dses f inizing radiatin ver a brief time urse.
The symptm nset is within hurs t days depending n
the dse. Symptms inlude anrexia, nausea, vmiting,
weakness, exhaustin, dehydratin, lassitude, prstratin,
anemia, and infetin; these symptms may ur singly r
in mbinatin. The CDC ffers infrmatin regarding
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aute radiatin syndrme (https://www.d.gv/neh/
radiatin/emergenies/arsphysiianfatsheet.htm).

Treatment fr aute radiatin expsure inludes lse
mnitring f the GI, utaneus, hematlgi, ardipul-
mnary, and erebrvasular systems frm initial expsure
and ver time.

» Therapeutic Radiation Exposure

Radiatin therapy has been a suessful mpnent in the
treatment f many malignanies. Unfrtunately, these
radiatin-treated aner survivrs have a higher risk f a
send malignany; besity; pulmnary, ardia, and thy-
rid dysfuntin, as well as an inreased verall risk f
hrni health nditins and mrtality.

» Medical Imaging Radiation Exposure

Medial imaging with inizing radiatin expsure has dra-
matially inreased ver the past few deades. With the
rising use f medial imaging, there is internatinal fus
n imprving the safety by standardizatin and regulatin
f radiatin dsing in medial diagnstis and eduatin
fr liniian and the publi.

The Amerian Cllege f Radilgy (ACR) prvides
“ACR Apprpriateness Criteria,” whih are evidene-based
guidelines reated by expert panels t serve as a referene
fr best praties fr imaging deisins by health are pr-
viders (https://www.ar.rg/Clinial-Resures/ACR-
Apprpriateness-Criteria). Cliniians and patients must
arefully weigh the risks and benefits f radiatin expsure
when deiding n an imaging test.

» Occupational & Environmental
Radiation Exposure

Useful resures fr prfessinals inlude the CDC “Radia-
tin Emergenies” website (https://www.d.gv/neh/
radiatin/emergenies/index.htm) and the Natinal
Nulear Seurity Administratin’s Radiatin Emergeny
Assistane Center, whih prvides 24-hur aess t expert
nsultatin servies (telephne: 1-865-576-1005 r website:
https://rise.rau.gv/reats/).

» Treatment

Treatment is fused n dentaminatin, n management
f existing nditins r injuries, and n supprtive are.
Speifi supprtive treatments are determined by the dse,
rute, and effets f expsure and assiated nditins
present.

» Prognosis

Prgnsis is determined by the radiatin dse, duratin,
and frequeny as well as by the underlying nditin f the
patient. Death fllwing aute radiatin expsure is usually
due t hematpieti failure, GI musal damage, CNS
damage, widespread vasular injury, r sendary
infetin.

Caringenesis is related t the radiatin type, ttal
dse, duratin, and aumulated expsure, and t the

suseptibility f the patient. Radiatin-related aner risks
persist thrughut the expsed persn’s life span.

With the inreased use f inizing radiatin fr medial
diagnstis and treatments, there is an iatrgeni inrease
in radiatin-indued aner risks. There are age-related
sensitivities t radiatin; pregnant wmen and yunger
persns are mre suseptible t aringenesis.

» When to Admit

Mst patients with signifiant inizing radiatin expsure
require admissin fr lse mnitring and supprtive
treatment.

Berringtn de Gnzalez A et al. Epidemilgial studies f CT
sans and aner risk: the state f the siene. Br J Radil.
2021;94:20210471. [PMID: 34545766]

Jain S. Radiatin in medial pratie & health effets f radia-
tin: ratinale, risks, and rewards. J Family Med Prim Care.
2021;10:1520. [PMID: 34123885]

Khdamradi E et al. Targets fr prtetin and mitigatin f
radiatin injury. Cell Ml Life Si. 2020;77:3129. [PMID:
32072238]

º
ENVIRONMENTAL DISORDERS RELATED
TO ALTITUDE

DYSBARISM & DECOMPRESSION SICKNESS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Early recognition of symptoms temporally related
to recent altitude or pressure changes. Prompt
treatment of decompression illness is extremely
important for optimal outcome.

» Patients must also be assessed for hypothermia,
hypoglycemia, concurrent injuries, and medical
conditions.

» Consultation with diving medicine or hyperbaric
oxygen specialist is indicated.

» General Considerations

Dysbarism and dempressin illness result frm altitude
hanges and effets f envirnmental pressure n the gases
in the bdy. These are mst likely t ur when suba div-
ing is fllwed lsely by rapid asent, r when the suba
diver is nt adherent t the nservative dive guidelines fr
dive duratin, urse, depth, and surfae times.

As a diver desends, the gases in the bdy mpress and
disslve thrughut areas f the bdy that are bth m-
pressible (lungs, GI trat) and nnmpressible (sinuses,
jints). As the diver desends further, there is inreased
pressure n the bdy’s gases and inreasing amunts dis-
slve int the bldstream and tissues. During the subse-
quent asent, these disslved gases expand within the bdy,
whih an ause dysbarism and dempressin illness.
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Dysbarism results frm bartrauma when gas m-
pressin r expansin urs in parts f the bdy that are
nnmpressible r have limited mpliane. Pulmnary
verinflatin syndrme is ne f the mst serius and
ptentially fatal results f bartrauma. This syndrme is
due t an inapprpriately rapid asent ausing alveli rup-
ture and air bubble extravasatin int the vital rgans r
the erebral irulatin.

Decompression illness urs when the pressure
hange is t rapid frm higher pressure t lwer pressure.
The result is that gas bubbles frm and ause damage n
their latin (eg, rnary, pulmnary, spinal, r erebral
bld vessels, jints, sft tissues). Dempressin illness
symptms depend n the size, number, and latin f
released gas bubbles. Risk f dempressin illness in
suba diving depends n multiple fatrs: the dive details
(depth, duratin, number f dives, interval surfae time
between dives, and water nditins). Patient fatrs
inlude age, weight, verall health, physial nditin,
physial exertin, the rate f asent, and the length f time
between the lw altitude (suba dive) and high altitude
(grund asent r air travel). Predispsing fatrs inlude
besity, injury, hypxia, lung, r ardia disease, right t
left ardia shunt, dehydratin, alhl and mediatin
effets, and pani attaks. Dempressin illness may als
ur in thse wh take ht shwers after ld dives.

Preventive measures inlude pre-dive medial sreen-
ing and dive planning; diver eduatin; strit adherene t
dive urse, timing, and depths; and a slw and ntrlled
asent with prper ntrl f buyany. Cnservative re-
mmendatin is t avid high altitudes (grund asent r
air travel) fr at least 24 hurs after surfaing frm the dive,
espeially fllwing multiple dives.

» Clinical Findings

There is a range f linial manifestatins depending n
the latin f the gas bubble frmatin r the mpress-
ibility f gases in the bdy. Symptm nset may be imme-
diate r within minutes r hurs up t 48 hurs later.
Dempressin illness symptms are wide-ranging: pain in
the jints; skin pruritus r burning; ardia; neurlgi
(symptms may r may nt fllw typial neuranatmi
distributin patterns); respiratry mprmise; pain in
ears r sinuses, r bth; and ma and death.

Dempressin illness invlving the brain and spinal
rd may ur by different mehanisms due t air bubbles
ausing arterial lusin, venus bstrutin, r in situ
txiity.

The liniian must assess fr assiated nditins f
hypthermia, hypglyemia, hypvlemia, aspiratin,
near-drwning, trauma, envenmatin, r nurrent
medial nditins.

» Treatment

Early regnitin and prmpt treatment are extremely
imprtant. Dempressin illness must be nsidered if
symptms are temprally related t reent diving r rapid
hanges in altitude r pressure within the past 48 hurs.
Cntinuus administratin f 100% xygen is indiated

and benefiial fr all patients. Hyperbari xygen treat-
ment is mmnly remmended fr dempressin ill-
ness symptms. Immediate nsultatin with a diving
mediine r hyperbari xygen speialist is indiated even
if mild dempressin illness symptms reslve. NSAIDs,
aetaminphen, r aspirin may be given fr pain ntrl if
there are n ntraindiatins. Opiids must be used very
autiusly sine these may bsure the respnse t
rempressin.

» When to Admit

Rapid transprtatin t a hyperbari treatment faility fr
rempressin is imperative sine this is the remmended
treatment by speialists. The Divers Alert Netwrk is an
exellent wrldwide resure fr emergeny advie
24 hurs daily fr the management f diving-related ndi-
tins (https://dan.rg/).

Garia-Busts V et al. Ten-year Spanish hrt f diving-related
injuries in a nn-hyperbari tertiary hspital n the Spanish
Mediterranean ast. Undersea Hyperb Med. 2021;48:382.
[PMID: 34847301]

Mithell SJ. DCS r DCI? The differene and why it matters.
Diving Hyperb Med. 2019;49:152. [PMID: 31523788]

Sarpa A et al. Inner ear disrders in suba divers: a review. J Int
Adv Otl. 2021;17:260. [PMID: 34100753]

HIGH-ALTITUDE ILLNESS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» The severity of the high-altitude illness is affected
by the rate and height of ascent and the individu-
al’s susceptibility.

» Prompt recognition and medical treatment of
early findings of high-altitude illness may prevent
progression.

» Clinicians must assess other conditions that may
coexist or mimic symptoms of high-altitude
illness.

» Immediate descent is the definitive treatment for
high-altitude cerebral edema and high-altitude
pulmonary edema.

» General Considerations

As altitude inreases, there is a derease in bth barmetri
pressure and xygen partial pressure resulting in hypbari
hypxia. High-altitude illnesses are due t hypbari
hypxia at high altitudes (usually greater than 2000 meters
r 6562 feet). High-altitude illness inludes a spetrum f
disrders ategrized by end-rgan effets (mstly erebral
and pulmnary) and expsure duratin (aute and lng-
term). Aute high-altitude illnesses are acute hypoxia,
acute mountain sickness (AMS), high-altitude cerebral
edema (HACE), and high-altitude pulmonary edema
(HAPE).
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Alimatizatin urs as a physilgi respnse t the
inreasing altitude and inreasing hypbari hypxia.
High-altitude illness results when the hypxi stress is
greater than the individual’s ability t alimatize. Risk fa-
trs fr high-altitude illness inlude inreased physial
ativity with insuffiient alimatizatin, inadequate edu-
atin and preparatin, individual suseptibility, and previ-
us high-altitude illness. The key determinants f
high-altitude illness risk and severity inlude bth indi-
vidual suseptibility fatrs and altitudinal fatrs, suh as
rate and height f asent and ttal hange in altitude ver
time.

Individual suseptibility fatrs inlude underlying
nditins suh as ardia and pulmnary disease, patent
framen vale, bld disrders, pregnany, neurlgi
nditins, smking, reent surgery, diabetes mellitus, and
many ther hrni medial nditins. Thse with symp-
tmati neurlgi, ardia, r pulmnary disease must
avid high altitudes.

Patient assessment fr high-altitude illness must als
inlude evaluatin fr ther nditins, whih may exist
r may present in a similar manner.

1. High-Altitude–Associated Neurologic
Conditions: AMS & HACE

There is a spetrum f neurlgi nditins aused by
high altitude, ranging frm AMS t the mre serius frm,
HACE.

AMS inludes symptms suh as headahe (mst severe
and persistent symptm), lassitude, drwsiness, dizziness,
hilliness, nausea and vmiting, and diffiulty sleeping.
Later symptms inlude irritability, diffiulty nentrating,
anrexia, insmnia, and inreased headahes.

HACE inludes the severe symptms f AMS and
results frm erebral vasgeni edema and erebral ellular
hypxia. It usually urs at elevatins abve 2500 meters
(8202 feet) but may ur at lwer elevatins. Hallmarks
are altered mental status, ataxia, severe lassitude, and
enephalpathy. Examinatin findings may inlude nfu-
sin, ataxia, urinary retentin r inntinene, fal neu-
rlgi defiits, papilledema, and seizures. Symptms may
prgress t btundatin, ma, and death.

» Treatment

Definitive treatment is immediate desent f at least 610
meters (2001 feet), and desent must ntinue until symp-
tms imprve. Desent is essential if the symptms are
persistent, severe, r wrsening, r if HACE r HAPE is
present. If immediate desent is nt pssible, prtable
hyperbari hambers an prvide symptmati relief, but
this must nt delay desent.

Initial treatment invlves xygen administratin t
keep the pulse ximetry S

p
O

2
t greater than 90%.

Aetazlamide is an effetive mediatin fr bth pr-
phylaxis and treatment f mild symptms f AMS.

Dexamethasne is given fr mderate t severe AMS.
Dexamethasne is the primary treatment fr HACE. Aet-
azlamide an be added as an adjunt in severe HACE
ases. In mst individuals, symptms lear within

24–48 hurs. HACE treatment must ntinue until 24 hurs
after reslutin f symptms r until desent is mpleted.
Dexamethasne shuld nt be given fr lnger than 7 days.

It is imperative that the liniian als assess fr ther
nditins that may mimi r exist with AMS and
HACE.

If HAPE symptms and signs are present alng with
HACE, nifedipine r a seletive phsphdiesterase inhibi-
tr may be added fr pulmnary vasdilatin. The lini-
ian must be autius when using mbinatins f
vasdilatrs.

2. Acute HApE

HAPE is the leading ause f death frm high-altitude ill-
ness. The hallmark is markedly elevated pulmnary artery
pressure fllwed by pulmnary edema. Early symptms
may appear within 6–36 hurs after arrival at a high-
altitude area. These inlude inessant dry ugh, shrtness
f breath disprprtinate t exertin, headahe, dereased
exerise perfrmane, fatigue, dyspnea at rest, and hest
tightness. Regnitin f the early symptms may enable
the patient t desend befre inapaitating pulmnary
edema develps. Strenuus exertin must be avided. As
pulmnary edema wrsens, wheezing, rthpnea, and
hemptysis may develp.

Physial findings may inlude tahyardia, mild fever,
tahypnea, yansis, prlnged respiratin, rales, wheez-
ing, and rhnhi. The liniian must assess fr ther pten-
tial medial nditins beause the linial piture may
resemble ther entities. Diagnsis is usually linial; anil-
lary tests are nnspeifi r unavailable n site. Prmpt
regnitin f and medial attentin t early symptms f
HAPE may prevent prgressin.

» Treatment

Immediate desent (at least 610 meters [2000 feet]) is
essential, althugh this may nt be immediately pssible
and may nt alne imprve symptms.

The patient must be plaed at rest, relined with head
elevated. Supplemental xygen must be administered t
maintain pulse ximetry readings f S

p
O

2
greater than

90%. Rempressin in a prtable hyperbari bag will tem-
prarily redue symptms if rapid r immediate desent is
nt pssible but must nt delay desent.

Nifedipine an be used as an adjunt if the ther thera-
pies (desent, xygen, r prtable hyperbari hambers)
are nt available r suessful. Seletive phsphdiesterase
inhibitrs may be used fr HAPE preventin and may als
prvide effetive symptm relief as an alternative r if nife-
dipine is nt available. Administering nifedipine plus a
phsphdiesterase inhibitr as pulmnary vasdilatrs is
nt remmended. Treatment fr ARDS (see Chapter 9) is
required fr sme patients. If neurlgi symptms are
present nurrently with HAPE and d nt reslve with
imprved xygenatin, dexamethasne may be added
arding t HACE treatment guidelines.

There is an internatinal effrt t advane the under-
standing f HAPE thrugh the researh and database reg-
istry (https://www.altitude.rg).
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» Prevention of HighAltitude Disorders

Pre-trip preventive measures inlude partiipant edua-
tin, medial prepartiipatin evaluatin, pre-trip plan-
ning, ptimal physial nditining befre travel, and
adequate rest and sleep the day befre travel and during the
trip. Preventive effrts during asent inlude redued fd
intake, avidane f alhl and tba, and limiting any
unneessary physial ativity during travel.

Gradual asent is the mst effetive way t allw ali-
matizatin. Lw-risk asensin rate is 2 r mre days t
arrive at 2500–3000 meters. The altitude reahed during
waking hurs is nt as imprtant as the altitude at whih
the hiker sleeps.

Drug prphylaxis may be presribed fr AMS and
HACE if n ntraindiatins exist. Prphylati lw-dse
aetazlamide has been shwn t redue the inidene and
severity f AMS and HACE when started 3 days prir t
asent and ntinued fr 48–72 hurs at high altitude.
Dexamethasne is an alternative prphylati mediatin
fr AMS and HACE.

Individuals with a past histry f HAPE shuld use drug
prphylaxis t redue the risk f reurrene. Nifedipine
started the day befre asent and ntinued thrugh the
furth day at target elevatin, r thrugh the seventh day if
the asent rate was faster, is remmended. Salmeterl an
be added beginning 24 hurs prir t asent. Salmeterl is
used as an adjunt t nifedipine but nt as mntherapy.

Phsphdiesterase inhibitrs may be benefiial in the
treatment f HAPE based n their physilgi effets f
dereased pulmnary arterial pressures and pulmnary
vasdilatin.

» When to Admit

• All patients with HACE r HAPE must be hspitalized
fr further bservatin.

• Hspitalizatin must als be nsidered fr any patient
wh remains symptmati after treatment and desent.

• Pulmnary symptms and hypxia may be wrsened by
mpliatins suh as PE, sendary respiratry infe-
tin, brnhspasm, muus plugging, r aute r-
nary syndrme.

Luks AM et al. Wilderness Medial Siety pratie guide-
lines fr the preventin and treatment f aute altitude
illness: 2019 update. Wilderness Envirn Med. 2019;30:S3.
[PMID: 31248818]

Shlim DR. The use f aetazlamide fr the preventin f
high-altitude illness. J Travel Med. 2020;27:taz106.
[PMID: 31897486]

Shrff NA et al. High-altitude illness: updates in preventin,
identifiatin, and treatment. Emerg Med Prat. 2021;23:1.
[PMID: 34402609]

SAFETY OF AIR TRAVEL & SELECTION OF
PATIENTS FOR AIR TRAVEL

The medial safety f air travel depends n the nature and
severity f the traveler’s preflight nditin and fatrs
suh as travel duratin and frequeny f travel, use and

frequeny f in-flight exerise, abin altitude pressure,
availability f medial supplies, infetius diseases f ther
travelers, and the presene f health are prfessinals n
bard. Air travel passengers are suseptible t a wide range
f flight-related prblems: pulmnary, venus thrmb-
emblism (VTE), infetins, ardia, GI, ular, immun-
lgi, synpe, neurpsyhiatri, metabli, trauma, and
illiit substane-related nditins. Air travel risks are
higher fr thse air travelers with preexisting medial
nditins.

Hypbari hypxia is the underlying etilgy f mst
serius medial emergenies in-flight due t abin altitude.
Despite mmerial airraft pressurizatin requirements,
there is signifiant hypxemia, dyspnea, gas expansin,
and stress in travelers, partiularly in thse with underly-
ing pulmnary disease.

Any frm f prlnged travel invlving immbilizatin
is assiated with inreased risk f VTE. VTE risk is mre
relevant fr thse passengers with additinal VTE risk fa-
trs. Risks fr VTE in lng-distane travelers inlude the
fllwing: (1) travel invlving immbilizatin fr 4 r
mre hurs, (2) hyperagulable disrders, and (3)
aquired risks. Preventin measures may inlude wearing
graduated mpressin stkings; frequent exerise and
psitin hanges during travel; and the use f thrmbpr-
phylaxis, suh as lw-mleular-weight heparin r DOACs
(see Chapter 14).

Air travel is nt advised fr anyne wh is “inapaitated”
r has any “unstable nditins.” The Air Transprt
Assiatin f Ameria defines an incapacitated passen-
ger as “ne wh is suffering frm a physial r mental dis-
ability and wh, beause f suh disability r the effet f
the flight n the disability, is inapable f self-are; wuld
endanger the health r safety f suh persn r ther pas-
sengers r airline emplyees; r wuld ause dismfrt r
annyane f ther passengers.” Unstable conditions
inlude any nditin requiring ative treatment immedi-
ately. Publi Health Travel Restritins have shwn effiay
in preventing mmerial air r internatinal travel f
persns with ertain mmuniable diseases that pse a
publi health threat.

» Pregnancy

Pregnant travelers have unique travel-related and latin-
speifi risks. A liniian’s authrizatin is required if travel
is essential during the ninth mnth f pregnany r earlier
in a mpliated r high-risk pregnany.

Lng travel inreases risk f VTE fr the pregnant trav-
eler. Pregnant travelers are at higher risk frm infetin
transmissin and air travel radiatin expsure.

» Prevention

Air travel mpliatins may be redued by the fllwing
preventive measures: passenger presreening, passenger
eduatin, and in-flight psitining and ativity. Pre-
sreening evaluatin is remmended fr all high-risk
patients inluding preexisting requirement fr xygen,
underlying restritive r bstrutive lung disease,
mrbidities wrsened by hypxemia (eg, pulmnary
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hypertensin r underlying ardia, erebrvasular, r
respiratry disease), previus respiratry distress during
air travel, reent pneumthrax, and reent (within
6 weeks) aute respiratry illness. Patients at risk fr
hypxia must be assessed prir t air travel t determine if
there is a need fr supplemental in-flight xygen.

Air travel eduatin must inlude risk redutin mea-
sures fr VTE, infetius diseases, and exaerbatins f
underlying medial nditins. Patients and liniians an
hek the WHO website fr the mst updated infrmatin
n travel health risks and infetius diseases (https://www
.wh.int/travel-advie). Air travel has been assiated with
an inreased risk f transmissin f infetius diseases.

All lng-distane travelers an redue VTE risk by
aviding nstritive lthing, staying well-hydrated,

hanging psitin frequently, aviding ramped psitin,
aviding leg rssing, engaging in frequent (at least every
hur) in-flight leg strething exerises, and walking fr
5 minutes every hur. Cliniians must assess thse with
high risk f VTE prir t air travel t determine whether
antiagulatin is indiated (see Table 14–14).

Bellinghausen AL et al. Hw I d it: assessing patients fr air
travel. Chest. 2020;S0012-3692:35141. [PMID: 33212136]

Clarke MJ et al. Cmpressin stkings fr preventing deep vein
thrmbsis in airline passengers. Chrane Database Syst
Rev. 2021;4:CD004002. [PMID: 33878207]

Tuite AR et al. Glbal trends in air travel: impliatins fr n-
netivity and resiliene t infetius disease threats. J Travel
Med. 2020;27:taaa070. [PMID: 32374834]
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Poisoning

38 Craig Smollin, MD

º
INITIAL EVALUATION:
POISONING OR OVERDOSE

Patients with drug verdses r pisning may initially
have n symptms r they may have varying degrees f
vert intxicatin. The asymptmatic patient may have
been expsed t r may have ingested a lethal dse, but nt
yet exhibit any manifestatins f txicity. It is imprtant t
(1) quickly assess the ptential danger, (2) cnsider gut and
skin decntaminatin t prevent absrptin, (3) treat cm-
plicatins if they ccur, and (4) bserve the asymptmatic
patient fr an apprpriate interval.

» Assess the Danger

If the drug r pisn is knwn, its danger can be assessed
by cnsulting a text r cmputerized infrmatin resurce
r by calling a reginal pisn cntrl center. (In the
United States, dialing 1-800-222-1222 will direct the call t
the reginal pisn cntrl center.) Assessment will usually
take int accunt the dse ingested; the time since inges-
tin; the presence f any symptms r clinical signs; preex-
isting cardiac, respiratry, kidney, r liver disease; and,
ccasinally, specific serum drug r txin levels. Be aware
that the histry given by the patient r family may be
incmplete r unreliable.

IMMEDIATE 24HOUR TOXICOLOGY
CONSULTATION

Call your regional poison control center

U.S. toll-free 1-800-222-1222

» Observe the Patient

Asymptomatic or mildly symptomatic patients should be
observed for at least 4–6 hours. Lnger bservatin is indi-
cated if the ingested substance is a sustained-release prepa-
ratin r is knwn t slw GI mtility (eg, piids,
antichlinergics, aspirin) r may cause a delayed nset f
symptms (eg, acetaminphen, clchicine, hepattxic
mushrms). After that time, the patient may be dis-
charged if n symptms have develped. Befre discharge,

psychiatric evaluatin shuld be perfrmed t assess suicide
risk. Intentinal ingestins in adlescents shuld raise the
pssibility f unwanted pregnancy r sexual abuse.

º
THE SYMPTOMATIC PATIENT

In symptomatic patients, treatment of life-threatening com-
plications takes precedence over in-depth diagnostic evalua-
tion. Patients with mild symptms may deterirate rapidly,
which is why all potentially significant exposures should be
observed in an acute care facility. The fllwing cmplica-
tins may ccur, depending n the type f pisning.

COMA

» Assessment & Complications

Cma is cmmnly assciated with ingestin f large dses
f antihistamines (eg, diphenhydramine), benzdiazepines
and ther sedative-hypntic drugs, ethanl, piids, antipsy-
chtic drugs, r antidepressants. The mst cmmn cause f
death in cmatse patients is respiratry failure, which may
ccur abruptly. Pulmnary aspiratin f gastric cntents
may als ccur, especially in patients wh are deeply
btunded r cnvulsing. Hypxia and hypventilatin may
cause r aggravate hyptensin, arrhythmias, and seizures.
Thus, protection of the airway and assisted ventilation are the
most important treatment measures for any poisoned patient.

» Treatment

A. Emergency Management

The initial emergency management f cma can be remem-
bered by the mnemnic ABCD, fr Airway, Breathing,
Circulatin, and Drugs (dextrse, thiamine, and nalxne
r flumazenil), respectively.

1. Airway—Establish a patent airway by psitining, suc-
tin, r insertin f an artificial nasal r rpharyngeal
airway. If the patient is deeply cmatse r if airway
reflexes are depressed, perfrm endtracheal intubatin.
These airway interventins may nt be necessary if the
patient is intxicated by an piid r a benzdiazepine and
respnds t intravenus nalxne r flumazenil.
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2. Breathing—Clinically assess the quality and depth f
respiratin and prvide assistance, if necessary, with a bag-
valve-mask device r mechanical ventilatr. Administer sup-
plemental xygen, if needed. The arterial r venus bld
CO

2
tensin, r nninvasive end-tidal CO

2
mnitring, is

useful in determining the adequacy f ventilatin. The arterial
bld Po

2
determinatin may reveal hypxemia, which may

be caused by respiratry depressin, brnchspasm, pulm-
nary aspiratin, r nncardigenic pulmnary edema. Pulse
ximetry prvides an assessment f xygenatin but is unreli-
able in patients with methemglbinemia r carbn mnx-
ide pisning, unless a pulse ximetry device capable f
detecting these frms f hemglbin is used.

3. Circulation—Measure the pulse and bld pressure and
estimate tissue perfusin (eg, by measurement f urinary
utput, skin signs, arterial bld pH). Place the patient n
cntinuus ECG mnitring. Insert an intravenus line, and
draw bld fr glucse, electrlytes, serum creatinine and
liver tests, and pssible quantitative txiclgic testing.

4. Drugs—

a. Dextrose and thiamine—Unless prmptly treated,
severe hypglycemia can cause irreversible brain damage.
Therefre, in all btunded, cmatse, r cnvulsing patients,
give 50% dextrse, 50–100 mL by intravenus blus, unless
a rapid pint-f-care bld glucse test rules ut hypglyce-
mia. In patients with alchl use disrder r malnurish-
ment wh may have marginal thiamine stres, give thiamine
100 mg intramuscularly r in the intravenus fluids.

b. Opioid antagonists—Nalxne, 0.4–2 mg intrave-
nusly r 2–4 mg by intranasal spray, may reverse piid-
induced respiratry depressin and cma. It is often given
empirically t any cmatse patient with depressed respira-
tins. If piid verdse is strngly suspected, give additinal
dses f nalxne (up t 5–10 mg may be required t reverse
the effects f ptent piids). Note: Nalxne has a shrter
duratin f actin (2–3 hurs) than mst cmmn piids;
repeated doses may be required, and cntinuus bservatin
fr at least 3–4 hurs after the last dse is mandatry.

c. Flumazenil—Flumazenil, 0.2–0.5 mg intravenusly,
repeated as needed up t a maximum f 3 mg, may reverse
benzdiazepine-induced cma. Caution: In most circum-
stances, use of flumazenil is not advised as the potential risks
outweigh its benefits. Flumazenil shuld not be given if the
patient has cingested a ptential cnvulsant drug, is a user f
high-dse benzdiazepines, r has a seizure disrder because
its use in these circumstances may precipitate seizures. Note:
Flumazenil has a shrt duratin f effect (2–3 hurs), and
recurrent sedatin requiring additinal dses may ccur.

HYPOTHERMIA

» Assessment & Complications

Hypthermia cmmnly accmpanies cma due t pi-
ids, ethanl, hypglycemic agents, phenthiazines, barbi-
turates, benzdiazepines, and ther sedative-hypntics and
CNS depressants. Hypthermic patients may have a barely
perceptible pulse and bld pressure. Hypthermia may

cause r aggravate hyptensin, which will nt reverse
until the temperature is nrmalized.

» Treatment

Treatment f hypthermia is discussed in Chapter 37.
Gradual rewarming is preferred unless the patient is in
cardiac arrest.

HYPOTENSION

» Assessment & Complications

Hyptensin may be due t pisning by many different
drugs, including antihypertensives, beta-blckers, calcium
channel blckers, disulfiram (ethanl interactin), irn,
trazdne, quetiapine, and ther antipsychtic agents and
antidepressants. Pisns causing hyptensin include cya-
nide, carbn mnxide, hydrgen sulfide, aluminum r
zinc phsphide, arsenic, and certain mushrms.

Hyptensin in the pisned r drug-verdsed patient
may be caused by venus r arterilar vasdilatin, hyp-
vlemia, depressed cardiac cntractility, r a cmbinatin
f these effects.

» Treatment

Mst hyptensive pisned patients respnd t empiric
treatment with repeated 200 mL intravenus bluses f
0.9% saline r ther istnic crystallid up t a ttal f
1–2 L; much larger amunts may be needed if the patient is
prfundly vlume-depleted (eg, as with massive diarrhea
due t Amanita phalloides mushrm pisning). Mni-
tring the central venus pressure can help determine
whether further fluid therapy is needed. Cnsider bedside
cardiac ultrasund r pulmnary artery catheterizatin (r
bth) t assess central venus pressure. If fluid therapy is
nt successful after adequate vlume replacement, give
dpamine r nrepinephrine by intravenus infusin.

Hyptensin caused by certain txins may respnd t
specific treatment. Fr hyptensin caused by verdses f
tricyclic antidepressants r ther sdium channel blckers,
administer sdium bicarbnate, 50–100 mEq by intrave-
nus blus injectin. Nrepinephrine 4–8 mcg/minute by
intravenus infusin is mre effective than dpamine in
sme patients with verdses f tricyclic antidepressants r
f drugs with predminantly vasdilating effects. Fr beta-
blcker verdse, glucagn (5–10 mg intravenusly) may
be f value. Fr calcium channel blcker verdse, admin-
ister calcium chlride, 1–2 g intravenusly (repeated dses
may be necessary; dses f 5–10 g and mre have been
given in sme cases). High-dse insulin (0.5–1 U/kg/hur
intravenusly) euglycemic therapy may als be used (see
the sectins Beta-Adrenergic Blckers and Calcium Chan-
nel Blckers, belw). Intralipid 20% lipid emulsin has
been reprted t imprve hemdynamics in sme cases f
intxicatin by highly lipid-sluble drugs such as bupiva-
caine, buprpin, clmipramine, and verapamil. Intrave-
nus methylene blue and extracrpreal membrane
xygenatin (ECMO) have been emplyed in a few refrac-
try cases; ECMO may ffer temprary hemdynamic
stabilizatin while the ffending drug is eliminated.
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Mycyk MB. Extracrpreal membrane xygenatin shws
prmise fr treatment f pisning sme f the time: the
challenge t d better by aiming higher. Crit Care Med.
2020;48:1235. [PMID: 32697497]

Nafea OE et al. Cmparative effectiveness f methylene blue ver-
sus intravenus lipid emulsin in a rdent mdel f amldipine
txicity. Clin Txicl (Phila). 2019;57:784. [PMID: 30729824]

Weiner L et al. Clinical utility f venarterial-extracrpreal
membrane xygenatin (VA-ECMO) in patients with drug-
induced cardigenic shck: a retrspective study f the Extra-
crpreal Life Supprt Organizatins’ ECMO case registry.
Clin Txicl (Phila). 2020;58:705. [PMID: 31617764]

HYPERTENSION

» Assessment & Complications

Hypertensin may be due t pisning with amphetamines
and synthetic stimulants, antichlinergics, ccaine,
perfrmance-enhancing prducts (eg, cntaining caffeine,
phenylephrine, ephedrine, r yhimbine), MAO inhibi-
trs, and ther drugs.

Severe hypertensin (eg, diastlic bld pressure
greater than 105–110 mm Hg in a persn wh des nt
have chrnic hypertensin) can result in acute intracranial
hemrrhage, MI, r artic dissectin.

» Treatment

Treat hypertensin if the patient is symptmatic r if the
diastlic pressure is higher than 105–110 mm Hg—
especially if there is n prir histry f hypertensin.

Hypertensive patients wh are agitated r anxius may
benefit frm a sedative (such as lrazepam, 2–3 mg intra-
venusly) r an antipsychtic drug (eg, halperidl r
lanzapine). Fr persistent hypertensin, administer phen-
tlamine, 2–5 mg intravenusly, r nitrprusside sdium,
0.25–8 mcg/kg/minute intravenusly. If excessive tachycar-
dia is present, add esmll, 25–100 mcg/kg/minute intra-
venusly, r labetall, 0.2–0.3 mg/kg intravenusly. Caution:
Do not give beta-blockers alone, since doing so may para-
doxically worsen hypertension in some cases as a result of
unopposed alpha-adrenergic stimulation.

ARRHYTHMIAS

» Assessment & Complications

Arrhythmias may ccur with a variety f drugs r txins
(Table 38–1). They may als ccur as a result f hypxia,
metablic acidsis, r electrlyte imbalance (eg, hyperkale-
mia, hypkalemia, hypmagnesemia, r hypcalcemia), r
fllwing expsure t chlrinated slvents r chlral
hydrate verdse. Atypical ventricular tachycardia (trs-
ades de pintes) is ften assciated with drugs that prlng
the QT interval.

» Treatment

Hypxia r electrlyte imbalance shuld be sught and
treated. If ventricular arrhythmias persist, administer
lidcaine r amidarne at usual antiarrhythmic dses.

Table 38–1. Common toxins or drugs causing arrhythmias
(listed in alphabetical order by arrhythmia).1

Arrhythmia Common Causes

Atrioventricular block Beta-blockers, calcium channel blockers,

class Ia antiarrhythmics (including

quinidine), carbamazepine, clonidine,

digitalis glycosides, lithium

QT interval prolongation

and torsades de

pointes

Arsenic, class Ia and class III antiarrhyth-

mics, citalopram, droperidol, lithium,

methadone, pentamidine, sertraline,

sotalol, and many other drugs2

Sinus bradycardia Beta-blockers, calcium channel block-

ers, clonidine, digitalis glycosides,

organophosphates

Sinus tachycardia Beta-agonists (eg, albuterol), amphet-

amines, anticholinergics, antihista-

mines, caffeine, cocaine,

pseudoephedrine, tricyclic and other

antidepressants

Ventricular premature

beats and ventricular

tachycardia

Amphetamines, cocaine, ephedrine,

caffeine, chlorinated or fluorinated

hydrocarbons, digoxin, aconite (found

in some Chinese herbal preparations),

fluoride, theophylline. QT prolongation

can lead to atypical ventricular tachy-

cardia (torsades de pointes)

Wide QRS complex Class Ia and class Ic antiarrhythmics,

phenothiazines (eg, thioridazine),

potassium (hyperkalemia), propran-

olol, tricyclic antidepressants, bupro-

pion, lamotrigine, diphenhydramine

(severe overdose)

1Arrhythmias may also occur as a result of hypoxia, metabolic aci-

dosis, or electrolyte imbalance (eg, hyperkalemia or hypokalemia,

hypocalcemia, hypomagnesemia).
2https://crediblemeds.org/

Note: Wide QRS cmplex tachycardia in the setting f
tricyclic antidepressant verdse (r diphenhydramine r
class Ia antiarrhythmic drugs) shuld be treated with sdium
bicarbnate, 50–100 mEq intravenusly by blus infusin.
Caution: In such cases, avoid class Ia antiarrhythmic agents
(eg, procainamide, disopyramide) and amiodarone, which
may aggravate arrhythmias caused by tricyclic antidepressants.
Trsades de pintes assciated with prlnged QT interval
may respnd t intravenus magnesium (2 g intravenusly
ver 2 minutes) r verdrive pacing. Treat digitalis-induced
arrhythmias with digxin-specific antibdies.

Fr tachyarrhythmias induced by chlrinated slvents,
chlral hydrate, Frens, r sympathmimetic agents, use
prpranll r esmll (see dses in the Hypertensin
sectin, abve).

Shakeer SK et al. Chlral hydrate verdse survived after cardiac
arrest with excellent respnse t intravenus β-blcker.
Oman Med J. 2019;34:244. [PMID: 31110633]
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SEIZURES

» Assessment & Complications

Seizures may be caused by many pisns and drugs,
including amphetamines, antidepressants (especially tricy-
clic antidepressants, buprpin, and venlafaxine), antihis-
tamines (especially diphenhydramine), antipsychtics,
camphr, synthetic cannabinids and cathinnes, ccaine,
isniazid (INH), chlrinated insecticides, piperazines, tra-
madl, and thephylline. The nset f seizures may be
delayed fr up t 18–24 hurs after extended-released
buprpin verdse.

Seizures may als be caused by hypxia, hypglycemia,
hypcalcemia, hypnatremia, withdrawal frm alchl r
sedative-hypntics, head trauma, CNS infectin, r idi-
pathic epilepsy.

Prlnged r repeated seizures may lead t hypxia,
metablic acidsis, hyperthermia, and rhabdmylysis.

» Treatment

Administer lrazepam, 2–3 mg, r diazepam, 5–10 mg,
intravenusly, r—if intravenus access is nt immediately
available—midazlam, 5–10 mg intramuscularly. If cnvul-
sins cntinue, administer phenbarbital, 15–20 mg/kg
slwly intravenusly ver n less than 30 minutes. (Fr
drug-induced seizures, phenbarbital is preferred ver phe-
nytin r levetiracetam.) Prpfl infusin has als been
reprted effective fr sme resistant drug-induced seizures.

Seizures due t a few drugs and txins may require
antidtes r ther specific therapies (as listed in Table 38–2).

Table 38–2. Seizures related to toxins or drugs requiring
special consideration (listed in alphabetical order by
toxin or drug).1

Toxin or Drug Comments

Isoniazid Administer pyridoxine.

Lithium May indicate need for hemodialysis.

Methylenedioxymetham-

phetamine (MDMA;

“Ecstasy”)

Seizures may also be due to hypona-

tremia or hyperthermia.

Organophosphates Administer pralidoxime (2-PAM) and

atropine in addition to usual

anticonvulsants.

Strychnine “Seizures” are actually spinally medi-

ated muscle spasms and usually

require neuromuscular paralysis

and mechanical ventilation.

Theophylline Seizures indicate need for

hemodialysis.

Tricyclic antidepressants Hyperthermia and cardiotoxicity are

common complications of

repeated seizures; paralyze early

with neuromuscular blockers to

reduce muscular hyperactivity.

1See text for dosages.

Phillips HN et al. Txin-induced seizures. Neurl Clin.
2020;38:867. [PMID: 33040866]

Sklnik A et al. The crashing txiclgy patient. Emerg Med
Clin Nrth Am. 2020;38:841. [PMID: 32981621]

HYPERTHERMIA

» Assessment & Complications

Hyperthermia may be assciated with pisning by amphet-
amines and ther synthetic stimulants (cathinnes, pipera-
zines), atrpine and ther antichlinergic drugs, ccaine,
salicylates, strychnine, 2,4-dinitrphenl, tricyclic antide-
pressants, and varius ther medicatins. Overdses f
sertnin reuptake inhibitrs (eg, fluxetine, parxetine,
sertraline) r their use in a patient taking an MAO inhibitr
may cause agitatin, hyperactivity, myclnus, and hyper-
thermia (“serotonin syndrome”). Antipsychtic agents can
cause rigidity and hyperthermia (neurleptic malignant
syndrme). (See Chapter 25.) Malignant hyperthermia is a
rare disrder assciated with general anesthetic agents.

Hyperthermia is a rapidly life-threatening cmplicatin.
Severe hyperthermia (temperature higher than 40–41°C) can
rapidly cause brain damage and multirgan failure, including
rhabdmylysis, AKI, and cagulpathy (see Chapter 37).

» Treatment

Treat hyperthermia aggressively by remving the patient’s
clthing, spraying the skin with tepid water, and high-
vlume fanning. Alternatively, the patient can be placed in
an ice water bath (nt simply applying ice t selected sur-
faces). If external cling is nt rapidly effective, as shwn
by a nrmal rectal temperature within 30–40 minutes, r if
there is significant muscle rigidity r hyperactivity, induce
neurmuscular paralysis with a nndeplarizing neur-
muscular blcker (eg, rcurnium, vecurnium). Once
paralyzed, the patient must be intubated and mechanically
ventilated and sedated. While the patient is paralyzed, the
absence f visible muscular cnvulsive mvements may
give the false impressin that brain seizure activity has
ceased; bedside electrencephalgraphy may be useful in
recgnizing cntinued nncnvulsive seizures.

Dantrlene (2–5 mg/kg intravenusly) may be effective fr
hyperthermia assciated with muscle rigidity that des nt
respnd t neurmuscular blckade (ie, malignant hyperther-
mia). Brmcriptine, 2.5–7.5 mg rally daily, has been recm-
mended fr neurleptic malignant syndrme. Cyprheptadine,
4 mg rally every hur fr three r fur dses, r chlrprma-
zine, 25 mg intravenusly r 50 mg intramuscularly, has been
used t treat sertnin syndrme.

Carff SN et al. Drug-induced hyperthermic syndrmes in
psychiatry. Clin Psychpharmacl Neursci. 2021;19:1.
[PMID: 33508784]

Griffiths A et al. 2,4-Dinitrphenl verdse—everything
ld is new again. J Frensic Leg Med. 2021;79:102148.
[PMID: 33706128]

Kuhlwilm L et al. The neurleptic malignant syndrme—a system-
atic case series analysis fcusing n therapy regimes and ut-
cme. Acta Psychiatr Scand. 2020;142:233. [PMID: 32659853]
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Taltn CW. Sertnin syndrme/sertnin txicity. Fed Pract.
2020;37:452. [PMID: 33132683]

º
ANTIDOTES & OTHER TREATMENT

ANTIDOTES

Give an antidte (if available) when there is reasnable
certainty f a specific diagnsis (Table 38–3). Be aware that
sme antidtes themselves may have serius side effects.
The indicatins and dsages fr specific antidtes are dis-
cussed in the respective sectins fr specific txins.

Hn KL et al. Antidtes fr childhd txidrmes. Drugs Cn-
text. 2021;10:2020-11-4. [PMID: 34122588]

DECONTAMINATION OF THE SKIN

Crrsive agents rapidly injure the skin and eyes and must
be remved immediately. In additin, many txins are
readily absrbed thrugh the skin, and systemic absrptin
can be prevented nly by rapid actin.

Table 38–3. Some toxic agents for which there are
specific antidotes (listed in alphabetical order).1

Toxic Agent Specific Antidote

Acetaminophen N-acetylcysteine

Anticholinergics (eg, atropine) Physostigmine

Anticholinesterases (eg,

organophosphate pesticides)

Atropine and pralidoxime

(2-PAM)

Benzodiazepines Flumazenil (rarely used)2

Carbon monoxide Oxygen (hyperbaric oxygen of

uncertain benefit)

Cyanide Sodium nitrite, sodium thiosul-

fate; hydroxocobalamin

Digitalis glycosides Digoxin-specific Fab antibodies

Heavy metals (eg, lead, mer-

cury, iron) and arsenic

Specific chelating agents

Isoniazid Pyridoxine (vitamin B
6
)

Methanol, ethylene glycol Ethanol (ethyl alcohol) or

fomepizole

(4-methylpyrazole)

Opioids Naloxone, nalmefene

Snake venom Specific antivenin

Sulfonylurea oral

hypoglycemic drugs

Glucose, octreotide

1See text for indications and dosages.
2May induce seizures in patients with preexisting seizure disorder,

benzodiazepine addiction, or concomitant tricyclic antidepressant

or other convulsant overdose. If seizures occur, diazepam and

other benzodiazepine anticonvulsants will not be effective. As with

naloxone, the duration of action of flumazenil is short (2–3 hours)

and resedation may occur, requiring repeated doses.

Wash the affected areas with cpius quantities f luke-
warm water r saline, taking care t limit expsure t health
care prviders. Wash carefully behind the ears, under the
nails, and in skin flds. Fr ily substances (eg, pesticides),
wash the skin at least twice with plain sap and shamp the
hair. Specific decntaminating slutins r slvents (eg, alc-
hl) are rarely indicated and in sme cases may paradxically
enhance absrptin. Fr expsure t chemical warfare pi-
sns such as nerve agents r vesicants, sme authrities rec-
mmend use f a dilute hypchlrite slutin (husehld
bleach diluted 1:10 with water), but nt in the eyes.

DECONTAMINATION OF THE EYES

Act quickly t prevent serius damage. Flush the eyes with
cpius amunts f saline r water. (If available, instill lcal
anesthetic drps in the eye befre beginning irrigatin.)
Remve cntact lenses if present. Lift the tarsal cnjunctiva
t lk fr undisslved particles and t facilitate irrigatin.
Cntinue irrigatin fr 15 minutes r until each eye has been
irrigated with at least 1 L f slutin. If the txin is an acid r
a base, check the pH f the tears after irrigatin, and cntinue
irrigatin until the pH is between 7 and 7.4. An amphteric
decntaminatin slutin (Diphterine, Prevr) is used in
sme cuntries fr treatment f alkali injuries t the eye.

After irrigatin is cmplete, perfrm a careful examina-
tin f the eye, using flurescein and a slit lamp r Wd
lamp t identify areas f crneal injury. Patients with seri-
us cnjunctival r crneal injury shuld be immediately
referred t an phthalmlgist.

GASTROINTESTINAL DECONTAMINATION

Remval f ingested pisns by induced emesis r gastric
lavage was a rutine part f emergency treatment fr
decades. Hwever, prospective randomized studies have failed
to demonstrate improved clinical outcome after gastric empty-
ing. Fr small r mderate ingestins f mst substances,
txiclgists ften recmmend ral activated charcoal
alne withut prir gastric emptying; in sme cases, when
the interval after ingestin has been mre than 1–2 hurs
and the ingestin is nn–life-threatening, even charcal is
withheld (eg, if the estimated benefit is utweighed by the
ptential risk f pulmnary aspiratin f charcal). Excep-
tins are large ingestins f antichlinergic cmpunds and
salicylates, which ften delay gastric emptying, and ingestin f
sustained-release r enteric-cated tablets, which may remain
intact fr several hurs. In these cases, delayed gut decntami-
natin may be indicated.

Gastric emptying is nt generally used fr ingestin f
crrsive agents r petrleum distillates, because further
esphageal injury r pulmnary aspiratin may result.
Hwever, in certain cases, remval f the txin may be
mre imprtant than cncern ver pssible cmplicatins.
Cnsult a medical txiclgist r reginal pisn cntrl
center (1-800-222-1222) fr advice.

A. Activated Charcoal

Activated charcoal effectively adsorbs almost all drugs and
poisons. Prly adsrbed substances include irn, lithium,
ptassium, sdium, mineral acids, and alchls.
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1. Indications—Activated charcal can be used fr prmpt
adsrptin f drugs r txins in the stmach and intestine.
Hwever, evidence f benefit in clinical studies is lacking.
Administratin f charcal, especially if mixed with srbi-
tl, can prvke vmiting, which culd lead t pulmnary
aspiratin in an btunded patient.

2. Contraindications—Activated charcal shuld not be
used fr cmatse r cnvulsing patients unless it can be
given by gastric tube and the airway is first prtected by a
cuffed endtracheal tube. It is als cntraindicated fr
patients with ileus r intestinal bstructin r thse wh
have ingested crrsives fr whm endscpy is planned.

3. Technique—Administer activated charcal, 60–100 g
rally r via gastric tube, mixed in aqueus slurry. Repeated
dses may be given t ensure GI adsrptin r t enhance
eliminatin f sme drugs.

B. Whole Bowel Irrigation

Whle bwel irrigatin uses large vlumes f a balanced
plyethylene glycl-electrlyte slutin t mechanically
cleanse the entire intestinal tract. Because f the cmpsi-
tin f the irrigating slutin, there is n significant gain r
lss f systemic fluids r electrlytes.

1. Indications—Whle bwel irrigatin is particularly
effective fr massive irn ingestin in which intact tablets
are visible n abdminal radigraphs. It has als been used
fr ingestins f lithium, sustained-release and enteric-
cated tablets, and swallwed drug-filled packets.

2. Contraindications—D nt use in patients with sus-
pected intestinal bstructin. Use with cautin in patients
wh are btunded r have depressed airway prtective
reflexes.

3. Technique—Administer a balanced plyethylene glycl-
electrlyte slutin (CLyte, GLYTELY) int the stmach
via gastric tube at a rate f 1–2 L/hur until the rectal efflu-
ent is clear. This may take several hurs. It is mst effective
when patients are able t sit n a cmmde t pass the
intestinal cntents.

C. Increased Drug Removal

1. Urinary manipulation—Frced diuresis is hazardus;
the risk f cmplicatins (fluid verlad, electrlyte imbal-
ance) usually utweighs its benefits. Sme drugs (eg,
salicylates, phenbarbital) are mre rapidly excreted with
an alkaline urine. T alkalinize the urine, add 100 mEq
(tw ampules) f sdium bicarbnate t 1 L f 5% dextrse
in 0.225% saline (¼ nrmal saline), and infuse this slutin
intravenusly at a rate f abut 150–200 mL/hur. Acidifi-
catin (smetimes prmted fr amphetamines, phency-
clidine) is not very effective and shuld nt be used.

2. Hemodialysis—The indicatins fr dialysis are as fl-
lws: (1) knwn r suspected ptentially lethal amunts f
a dialyzable drug (Table 38–4); (2) pisning with deep
cma, apnea, severe hyptensin, fluid and electrlyte r
acid-base disturbance, r extreme bdy temperature
changes that cannt be crrected by cnventinal

measures; r (3) pisning in patients with severe kidney,
cardiac, pulmnary, r hepatic disease wh will nt be able
t eliminate txin by the usual mechanisms.

Cntinuus renal replacement therapy (including cn-
tinuus venvenus hemdiafiltratin and similar tech-
niques) may be f benefit fr eliminatin f sme pisns
and has the advantage f gradual remval f the txin and
crrectin f any accmpanying acidsis. Its use has been
reprted in the management f a variety f pisnings,
including lithium intxicatin. The Extracrpreal Treat-
ments in Pisning (EXTRIP) wrkgrup publishes valu-
able summary recmmendatins fr several imprtant
dialyzable txins (see https://www.extrip-wrkgrup.rg/
recmmendatins)

3. Repeatdose charcoal—Repeated dses f activated
charcal, 20–30 g rally r via gastric tube every 3–4 hurs,
may hasten eliminatin f sme drugs (eg, phenytin, car-
bamazepine, dapsne) by absrbing drugs excreted int
the gut lumen (“gut dialysis”). Hwever, clinical studies
have failed t prve better utcme using repeat-dse char-
cal. Srbitl r ther cathartics shuld not be used with
each dse, r else the resulting large stl vlumes may
lead t dehydratin r hypernatremia.

Campin GH et al. Extracrpreal treatments in pisnings
frm fur nn-traditinally dialysed txins (acetaminphen,
digxin, piids and tricyclic antidepressants): a cmbined
single-centre and natinal study. Basic Clin Pharmacl Txi-
cl. 2019;124:341. [PMID: 30248244]

Harbrd N. Cmmn txidrmes and the rle f extracrpreal
detxificatin. Adv Chrnic Kidney Dis. 2020;27:11. [PMID:
32146996]

Zellner T et al. The use f activated charcal t treat intxica-
tins. Dtsch Arztebl Int. 2019;116:311. [PMID: 31219028]

Table 38–4. Recommended use of hemodialysis in
selected poisonings (listed in alphabetical order).1

Poison Common Indications1

Carbamazepine Seizures, severe cardiotoxicity; serum level

> 60 mg/L

Ethylene glycol Acidosis, serum level > 50 mg/dL

Lithium Severe symptoms; level > 4–5 mEq/L,

especially if kidney impairment

Note: dialysis of uncertain value; consult

with medical toxicologist

Methanol Acidosis, serum level > 50 mg/dL

Phenobarbital Intractable hypotension, acidosis despite

maximal supportive care

Salicylate Severe acidosis, CNS symptoms, serum level

> 100 mg/dL (acute overdose) or

> 60 mg/dL (chronic intoxication)

Theophylline Seizures, severe cardiotoxicity, serum level

> 100 mg/L (acute overdose) or

> 60 mg/L (chronic intoxication)

Valproic acid Serum level > 900–1000 mg/L or deep coma,

severe acidosis

1See text for further discussion of indications.
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» Laboratory Tests

The fllwing clinical labratry tests are recmmended
fr screening f the verdsed patient: measured serum
smlality and calculated sml gap (if txic alchl inges-
tin is in the differential diagnsis), electrlytes and anin
gap, glucse, creatinine, BUN, creatine kinase (CK), UA
(eg, xalate crystals with ethylene glycl pisning, my-
glbinuria with rhabdmylysis), and ECG. Quantitative
serum acetaminphen and ethanl levels shuld be deter-
mined in all patients with drug verdses as well as a
serum r urine pregnancy test when apprpriate.

A. Osmol Gap

The sml gap (Table 38–5) is increased in the presence f
large quantities f lw-mlecular-weight substances, mst
cmmnly ethanl. Other cmmn pisns assciated
with increased sml gap are acetne, ethylene glycl, is-
prpyl alchl, methanl, and prpylene glycl. Note:
Severe alchlic ketacidsis and diabetic ketacidsis can
als cause an elevated sml gap resulting frm the pr-
ductin f ketnes and ther lw-mlecular-weight
substances.

B. Anion Gap

Metablic acidsis assciated with an elevated anin gap is
usually due t an accumulatin f lactic acid r ther acids
(see Chapter 21). Cmmn causes f elevated anin gap in
pisning include carbn mnxide, cyanide, ethylene
glycl, prpylene glycl, medicinal irn, INH, methanl,
metfrmin, ibuprfen, and salicylates. Massive acetamin-
phen verdse can cause early-nset anin gap metablic
acidsis.

The sml gap shuld als be checked; cmbined ele-
vated anin and sml gaps suggests pisning by metha-
nl r ethylene glycl, thugh this may als ccur in
patients with diabetic ketacidsis and alchlic
ketacidsis.

º
DIAGNOSIS OF POISONING

The identity f the ingested substance r substances is usu-
ally knwn, but ccasinally a cmatse patient is fund
with an unlabeled cntainer r the patient is unable r
unwilling t give a cherent histry. By perfrming a
directed physical examinatin and rdering cmmn clini-
cal labratry tests, the clinician can ften make a tentative
diagnsis that may allw empiric interventins r may
suggest specific txiclgic tests.

» Physical Examination

Imprtant diagnstic variables in the physical examinatin
include bld pressure, pulse rate, temperature, pupil size,
sweating, muscle tne, level f cnsciusness, and the pres-
ence r absence f peristaltic activity. Pisnings may pres-
ent with ne r mre f the fllwing cmmn
syndrmes.

A. Sympathomimetic Syndrome

The bld pressure and pulse rate are elevated, thugh with
severe hypertensin reflex bradycardia may ccur. The tem-
perature is ften elevated, pupils are dilated, and the skin is
sweaty, thugh mucus membranes are dry. Patients are
usually agitated, anxius, r frankly psychtic.

Examples: Amphetamines, ccaine, ephedrine, pseu-
dephedrine, synthetic cathinnes, and cannabinids.

B. Sympatholytic Syndrome

The bld pressure and pulse rate are decreased, and bdy
temperature is lw. The pupils are small r even pinpint.
Patients are usually btunded r cmatse.

Examples: Barbiturates, benzdiazepines and ther
sedative-hypntics, gamma-hydrxybutyrate (GHB), clni-
dine and related antihypertensives, ethanl, piids.

C. Cholinergic Syndrome

Stimulatin f muscarinic receptrs causes bradycardia,
misis (cnstricted pupils), sweating, and hyperperistalsis
as well as brnchrrhea, wheezing, excessive salivatin,
and urinary incntinence. Nictinic receptr stimulatin
may prduce initial hypertensin and tachycardia as well
as fasciculatins and muscle weakness. Patients are usually
agitated and anxius.

Examples: Carbamates, nictine, rganphsphates
(including nerve agents), physstigmine.

D. Anticholinergic Syndrome

Tachycardia with mild hypertensin is cmmn, and the
bdy temperature is ften elevated. Pupils are widely
dilated. The skin is flushed, ht, and dry. Peristalsis is
decreased, and urinary retentin is cmmn. Patients may
have myclnic jerking r chreathetid mvements.
Agitated delirium is frequently seen, and severe hyperther-
mia may ccur.

Examples: Atrpine, scplamine, ther naturally
ccurring and pharmaceutical antichlinergics, antihista-
mines, tricyclic antidepressants.

Table 38–5. Use of the osmol gap in toxicology.

The osmol gap (Delta osm) is determined by subtracting the cal-

culated serum osmolality from the measured serum osmolality.

Calculated
osmolality  2[Na (mEq/L)]

Glucose
(mg/dL)

18

BUN
(mg/dL)

2.8(osm)
=  +  +

+

Delta osm = Measured osmolality – Calculated osmolality = 0 ± 10

Serum osmolality may be increased by contributions of exogenous

substances such as alcohols and other low-molecular-weight

substances. Since these substances are not included in the

calculated osmolality, there will be a gap proportionate to their

serum concentration. Contact a medical toxicologist or poison

control center for assistance in calculating and interpreting the

osmol gap.

Reproduced with permission from Stone CK, Humphries RL (editors):

Current Emergency Diagnosis & Treatment, 5th ed. McGraw-Hill,

2004.
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C. Toxicology Laboratory Testing

A cmprehensive txiclgy screen is f little value in the
initial care f the pisned patient because results usually
d nt return in time t influence clinical management.
Specific quantitative levels f certain drugs may be
extremely helpful (Table 38–6), hwever, especially if spe-
cific antidtes r interventins (eg, dialysis) wuld be
indicated based n the results.

Many hspitals can perfrm a quick but limited urine
screen fr “drugs f abuse” (typically these screens include
nly piates, amphetamines, and ccaine, and sme add
benzdiazepines, barbiturates, methadne, xycdne,

phencyclidine, and tetrahydrcannabinl [marijuana]).
There are numerous false-positive and false-negative results.
Fr example, synthetic piids, such as fentanyl, xyc-
dne, and methadne, are ften nt detected by rutine
piate immunassays.

» Abdominal Imaging

A plain film (r CT scan) f the abdmen may reveal radi-
paque irn tablets, drug-filled cndms, r ther txic
material. Studies suggest that few tablets are predictably
visible (eg, ferrus sulfate, sdium chlride, calcium
carbnate, and ptassium chlride). Thus, the radigraph
is useful nly if abnrmal.

» When to Refer

Cnsultatin with a reginal pisn cntrl center
(1-800-222-1222) r a medical txiclgist is recm-
mended when the diagnsis is uncertain; there are ques-
tins abut what labratry tests t rder; when dialysis is
being cnsidered t remve the drug r pisn; r when
advice is needed regarding the indicatins, dse, and side
effects f antidtes.

» When to Admit

• The patient has symptms and signs f intxicatin that
are nt expected t clear within a 6- t 8-hur bserva-
tin perid.

• Delayed absrptin f the drug might be predicted t
cause a later nset f serius symptms (eg, after inges-
tin f a sustained-release prduct).

• Cntinued administratin f an antidte is required
(eg, N-acetylcysteine fr acetaminphen verdse).

• Psychiatric r scial services evaluatin is needed fr
suicide attempt r suspected drug abuse.

Nelsn LS, Hffman RS (editrs). Goldfrank’s Toxicologic
Emergencies, 11th ed. McGraw-Hill, 2019.

Olsn KR, Smllin C (editrs). Poisoning & Drug Overdose,
8th ed. McGraw-Hill, 2022.

º
SELECTED POISONINGS

ACETAMINOPHEN

Acetaminphen (paracetaml in the United Kingdm,
Eurpe) is a cmmn analgesic fund in many nnpre-
scriptin and prescriptin prducts. After absrptin, it is
metablized mainly by glucurnidatin and sulfatin, with
a small fractin metablized via the P450 mixed-functin
xidase system (2E1) t a highly txic reactive intermedi-
ate. This txic intermediate is nrmally detxified by cel-
lular glutathine. With acute acetaminphen verdse
(greater than 150–200 mg/kg, r 8–10 g in an average
adult), hepatcellular glutathine is depleted and the reac-
tive intermediate attacks ther cell prteins, causing necr-
sis. Patients with enhanced P450 2E1 activity, such as
patients wh have alchl use disrder and patients taking

Table 38–6. Specific quantitative levels and potential
therapeutic interventions (listed in alphabetical order
by drug or toxin).1

Drug or Toxin Treatment

Acetaminophen Specific antidote (N-acetylcysteine) based

on serum level

Carbon monoxide High carboxyhemoglobin level indicates

need for 100% oxygen, consideration of

hyperbaric oxygen

Carbamazepine High level may indicate need for

hemodialysis

Digoxin On basis of serum digoxin level and severity

of clinical presentation, treatment with

Fab antibody fragments (eg, DigiFab)

may be indicated

Ethanol Low serum level may suggest nonalcoholic

cause of coma (eg, trauma, other drugs,

other alcohols); serum ethanol may also

be useful in monitoring ethanol therapy

for methanol or ethylene glycol

poisoning

Iron Level may indicate need for chelation with

deferoxamine

Lithium Serum levels can guide decision to institute

hemodialysis

Methanol, ethylene

glycol

Acidosis, high levels indicate need for

hemodialysis, therapy with ethanol or

fomepizole

Methemoglobin Methemoglobinemia can be treated with

methylene blue intravenously

Salicylates High level may indicate need for

hemodialysis, alkaline diuresis

Theophylline Immediate hemodialysis or hemoperfusion

may be indicated based on serum level

Valproic acid Elevated levels may indicate need to

consider hemodialysis or L-carnitine

therapy, or both

1Some drugs or toxins may have profound and irreversible toxicity

unless rapid and specific management is provided outside of rou-

tine supportive care. For these agents, laboratory testing may

provide the serum level or other evidence required for administer-

ing a specific antidote or arranging for hemodialysis.
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INH, are at increased risk fr develping hepattxicity.
Hepatic txicity may als ccur after veruse f
acetaminphen—eg, as a result f taking tw r three
acetaminphen-cntaining prducts cncurrently r
exceeding the recmmended maximum dse f 4 g/day
for several days. The amunt f acetaminphen in US ral
prescriptin cmbinatin prducts (eg, hydrcdne/
acetaminphen) is limited by the FDA t n mre than
325 mg per tablet.

» Clinical Findings

Shrtly after ingestin, patients may have nausea r vmit-
ing, but there are usually n ther signs f txicity until
24–48 hurs after ingestin, when hepatic amintransfer-
ase levels begin t increase. With severe pisning, fulmi-
nant hepatic necrsis may ccur, resulting in jaundice,
hepatic encephalpathy, AKI, and death. Rarely, massive
ingestin (eg, serum levels greater than 500–1000 mg/L
[33–66 mml/L]) can cause early nset f acute cma, sei-
zures, hyptensin, and metablic acidsis unrelated t
hepatic injury.

The diagnsis after acute verdse is based n mea-
surement f the serum acetaminphen level. Plt the
serum level versus the time since ingestin n the
acetaminophen nomogram shwn in Figure 38–1.
Ingestin f sustained-release prducts r cingestin f
an antichlinergic agent, salicylate, r piid drug may
cause delayed elevatin f serum levels, which can make
it difficult t interpret the nmgram. In additin, the
nmgram cannt be used after chrnic r staggered
verdse.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Administer activated charcal if it can be given within
1–2 hurs f the ingestin. Althugh charcal may inter-
fere with absrptin f the ral preparatin f the antidte
acetylcysteine, this is nt cnsidered clinically significant.

B. Specific Treatment

If the serum r plasma acetaminphen level falls abve the
line n the nmgram (Figure 38–1), treatment with
N-acetylcysteine is indicated; it can be given rally r intra-
venusly. Oral treatment begins with a lading dse f
N-acetylcysteine, 140 mg/kg, fllwed by 70 mg/kg every
4 hurs. Dilute the slutin t abut 5% with water, juice,
r sda. If vmiting interferes with ral N-acetylcysteine
administratin, cnsider giving the antidte intravenusly.
The cnventinal ral N-acetylcysteine prtcl in the
United States calls fr 72 hurs f treatment. Hwever,
ther regimens have demnstrated equivalent success with
20–48 hurs f treatment.

The FDA-apprved 21-hur intravenus regimen f
acetylcysteine (Acetadte) calls fr a lading dse f
150 mg/kg given intravenusly ver 60 minutes, fllwed
by a 4-hur infusin f 50 mg/kg, and a 16-hur infu-
sin f 100 mg/kg. Very large ingestins f acetamin-
phen (reprted ingestins f mre than 30 g r if the
measured serum acetaminphen level is greater than
twice the nmgram line) may require higher dse f
N-acetylcysteine, and prviders shuld cntact a reginal
pisn cntrl center r medical txiclgist fr assistance.
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▲ Figure 38–1. Nomogram for prediction of acetaminophen hepatotoxicity following acute overdosage. Patients with
serum levels above the line after acute overdose should receive antidotal treatment. (Reproduced with permission from
Daly FF, Fountain JS, Murray L, Graudins A, Buckley NA; Panel of Australian and New Zealand clinical toxicologists. Guidelines for
the management of paracetamol poisoning in Australia and New Zealand—explanation and elaboration. A consensus state-
ment from clinical toxicologists consulting to the Australasian poisons information centres. Med J Aust. 2008;188(5):296–301.)
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Nvel simplified intravenus regimens are under investiga-
tin and may replace the traditinal three-bag dsing
described abve.

Treatment with N-acetylcysteine is mst effective if it is
started within 8–10 hurs after ingestin. Fmepizle, a
cytchrme 2E1 inhibitr, has been prpsed as an adjunc-
tive therapy, but is nt rutinely used. Hemdialysis is
rarely indicated but might be needed in sme patients with
massive verdse.

Burnham K et al. A review f alternative intravenus acetylcys-
teine regimens fr acetaminphen verdse. Expert Rev Clin
Pharmacl. 2021;14:1267. [PMID: 34187297]

Chiew AL et al. Acetaminphen pisning. Crit Care Clin.
2021;37:543. [PMID: 34053705]

Chiew AL et al. Updated guidelines fr the management f
paracetaml pisning in Australia and New Zealand. Med J
Aust. 2020;212:175. [PMID: 31786822]

Hendricksn RG. What is the mst apprpriate dse f
N-acetylcysteine after massive acetaminphen verdse? Clin
Txicl (Phila). 2019;57:686. [PMID: 30777470]

Purbagher-Shahri AM et al. Use f fmepizle (4-methylpyrazle)
fr acetaminphen pisning: a scping review. Txicl Lett.
2022;355:47. [PMID: 34785186]

ACIDS, CORROSIVE

The strng mineral acids exert primarily a lcal crrsive
effect n the skin and mucus membranes. Symptms
include severe pain in the thrat and upper GI tract; bldy
vmitus; difficulty in swallwing, breathing, and speaking;
disclratin and destructin f skin and mucus mem-
branes in and arund the muth; and shck. Severe systemic
metablic acidsis may ccur bth as a result f cellular
injury and frm systemic absrptin f the acid.

Severe deep destructive tissue damage may ccur after
expsure t hydrfluric acid because f the penetrating
and highly txic fluride in. Systemic hypcalcemia and
hyperkalemia may als ccur after fluride absrptin,
even fllwing skin expsure.

Inhalatin f vlatile acids, fumes, r gases such as
chlrine, flurine, brmine, r idine causes severe irrita-
tin f the thrat and larynx and may cause upper airway
bstructin and nncardigenic pulmnary edema.

» Treatment

A. Ingestion

Dilute immediately by giving a glass (4–8 z) f water t
drink. D not give bicarbnate r ther neutralizing
agents, and d not induce vmiting. Sme experts recm-
mend immediate cautius placement f a small flexible
gastric tube and remval f stmach cntents fllwed by
lavage, particularly if the crrsive is a liquid r has impr-
tant systemic txicity.

In symptmatic patients, perfrm flexible endscpic
esphagscpy t determine the presence and extent f
injury. CT scan r plain radigraphs f the chest and abd-
men may als reveal the extent f injury. Perfratin, peri-
tnitis, and majr bleeding are indicatins fr surgery. The
use f crticsterids t prevent stricture frmatin is

cntrversial but may be indicated in select patient
ppulatins.

B. Skin Contact

Fld with water fr 15 minutes. Use n chemical anti-
dtes; the heat f the reactin may cause additinal injury.

Fr hydrfluric acid burns, apply 2.5% calcium gluc-
nate gel (prepared by adding 3.5 g calcium glucnate t
5 z f water-sluble surgical lubricant, eg, K-Y Jelly); then
arrange immediate cnsultatin with a plastic surgen r
ther specialist. Binding f the fluride in may be
achieved by injecting 0.5 mL f 5% calcium glucnate per
square centimeter under the burned area. (Caution: Do
not use calcium chloride.) Use f a Bier-blck technique r
intra-arterial infusin f calcium is smetimes required
fr extensive burns r thse invlving the nail bed; cn-
sult with a hand surgen r pisn cntrl center
(1-800-222-1222).

C. Eye Contact

Anesthetize the cnjunctiva and crneal surfaces with tpi-
cal lcal anesthetic drps (eg, prparacaine). Fld with
water fr 15 minutes, hlding the eyelids pen. Check pH
with pH 6.0–8.0 test paper, and repeat irrigatin, using
0.9% saline, until pH is near 7.0. Check fr crneal damage
with flurescein and slit-lamp examinatin; cnsult an
phthalmlgist abut further treatment.

D. Inhalation

Remve frm further expsure t fumes r gas. Check skin
and clthing. Observe fr and treat chemical pneumnitis
r pulmnary edema.

Hffman RS et al. Ingestin f caustic substances. N Engl J Med.
2020;382:1739. [PMID: 32348645]

Hffman S et al. Dermal hydrfluric acid txicity case
review: lks can be deceiving. J Emerg Nurs. 2021;47:28.
[PMID: 33183770]

ALKALIES

The strng alkalies are cmmn ingredients f sme
husehld cleaning cmpunds and may be suspected by
their “sapy” texture. Thse with alkalinity abve pH 12.0
are particularly crrsive. Disk (r “buttn”) batteries are
als a surce. Alkalies cause liquefactive necrsis, which is
deeply penetrating. Symptms include burning pain in the
upper GI tract, nausea, vmiting, and difficulty in swallw-
ing and breathing. Examinatin reveals destructin and
edema f the affected skin and mucus membranes and
bldy vmitus and stls. Radigraphs may reveal evi-
dence f perfratin r the presence f radipaque disk
batteries in the esphagus r lwer GI tract.

» Treatment

A. Ingestion

Dilute immediately with a glass f water. D not induce
emesis. Sme gastrenterlgists recmmend immediate
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cautius placement f a small flexible gastric tube and
remval f stmach cntents fllwed by gastric lavage
after ingestin f liquid caustic substances, t remve
residual material. Hwever, thers argue that passage f a
gastric tube is cntraindicated due t the risk f perfra-
tin r re-expsure f the esphagus t the crrsive mate-
rial frm vmiting arund the tube.

Prmpt endscpy is recmmended in symptmatic
patients t evaluate the extent f damage; CT scanning may
als aid in assessment. If a radigraph reveals ingested disk
batteries ldged in the esphagus, immediate endscpic
remval is mandatry.

The use f crticsterids t prevent stricture frma-
tin is cntrversial but may be indicated in select patient
ppulatins.

B. Skin Contact

Wash with running water until the skin n lnger feels
sapy. Relieve pain and treat shck.

C. Eye Contact

Anesthetize the cnjunctival and crneal surfaces with
tpical anesthetic (eg, prparacaine). Irrigate with water r
saline cntinuusly fr 20–30 minutes, hlding the lids
pen. Amphteric slutins may be mre effective than
water r saline and sme are available in Eurpe (Diph-
terine, Prevr). Check pH with pH test paper and repeat
irrigatin fr additinal 30-minute perids until the pH is
near 7.0. Check fr crneal damage with flurescein and
slit-lamp examinatin; cnsult an phthalmlgist fr fur-
ther treatment.

Bizrah M et al. An update n chemical eye burns. Eye (Lnd).
2019;33:1362. [PMID: 31086244]

AMPHETAMINES & COCAINE

Amphetamines and ccaine are widely used fr their
euphrigenic and stimulant prperties. Bth drugs may be
smked, snrted, ingested, r injected. Amphetamines and
ccaine prduce CNS stimulatin and a generalized
increase in central and peripheral sympathetic activity. The
txic dse f each drug is highly variable and depends n
the rute f administratin and individual tlerance. The
nset f effects is mst rapid after intravenus injectin r
smking. Amphetamine derivatives and related drugs
include methamphetamine (“crystal meth,” “crank”),
MDMA (“ecstasy”), ephedrine (“herbal ecstasy”), and
methcathinne (“cat” r “khat”). Methcathinne deriva-
tives and related synthetic chemicals such as methylene-
dixypyrvalerne (MDPV) have becme ppular drugs f
abuse and are ften sld as purprted “bath salts.”
Amphetamine-like reactins have als been reprted after
use f synthetic cannabinids (eg, “Spice” and “K2”). Nn-
prescriptin medicatins and nutritinal supplements may
cntain stimulant r sympathmimetic drugs such as
ephedrine, yhimbine, r caffeine (see als Thephylline &
Caffeine sectin). Increasingly, amphetamines and cocaine
may be adulterated with fentanyl or fentanyl analogs

resulting in unexpected cma, respiratry depressin, and
death (see als piids sectin).

» Clinical Findings

Presenting symptms may include anxiety, tremulusness,
tachycardia, hypertensin, diaphresis, dilated pupils, agi-
tatin, muscular hyperactivity, and psychsis. Muscle
hyperactivity may lead t metablic acidsis and rhabd-
mylysis. In severe intxicatin, seizures and hyperthermia
may ccur. Sustained r severe hypertensin may result in
intracranial hemrrhage, artic dissectin, r MI; chrnic
use may cause cardimypathy. Ischemic clitis has been
reprted. Hypnatremia has been reprted after MDMA
use; the mechanism is nt knwn but may invlve exces-
sive water intake, syndrme f inapprpriate ADH
(SIADH), r bth.

The diagnsis is supprted by finding amphetamines r
the ccaine metablite benzylecgnine in the urine. Nte
that many drugs can give false-psitive results n the
immunassay fr amphetamines, and mst synthetic stim-
ulants d nt react with the immunassay, giving false-
negative results.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Maintain a patent airway and assist ventilatin, if neces-
sary. Treat seizures as described at the beginning f this
chapter. Rapidly lwer the bdy temperature in patients
wh are hyperthermic (temperature higher than 39–40°C).
Give intravenus fluids t prevent myglbinuric kidney
injury in patients wh have rhabdmylysis.

B. Specific Treatment

Treat agitatin, psychsis, r seizures with a benzdiaze-
pine such as diazepam, 5–10 mg, r lrazepam, 2–3 mg
intravenusly. Add phenbarbital 15 mg/kg intravenusly
fr persistent seizures. Treat hypertensin with a vasdila-
tr drug such as phentlamine (1–5 mg intravenusly) r
nitrprusside, r a cmbined alpha- and beta-adrenergic
blcker such as labetall (10–20 mg intravenusly). D not
administer a pure beta-blcker such as prpranll alne,
as this may result in paradxical wrsening f the hyper-
tensin as a result f unppsed alpha-adrenergic effects.

Treat tachycardia r tachyarrhythmias with a shrt-
acting beta-blcker such as esmll (25–100 mcg/kg/minute
by intravenus infusin). Treat hyperthermia as described
abve. Treat hypnatremia as utlined in Chapter 21.

Ciccarne D et al. Understanding stimulant use and use dis-
rders in a new era. Med Clin Nrth Am. 2022;106:81.
[PMID: 34823736]

Latif A et al. Is methamphetamine-linked cardimypathy an
emerging epidemic fr new generatin? Curr Prbl Cardil.
2021;12:101042. [PMID: 34780869]

Luethi D et al. Designer drugs: mechanism f actin and adverse
effects. Arch Txicl. 2020;94:1085. [PMID: 32249347]

Park JN et al. Fentanyl and fentanyl analgs in the illicit stimu-
lant supply: results frm U.S. drug seizure data, 2011-2016.
Drug Alchl Depend. 2021;218:108416. [PMID: 33278761]
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Stckings E et al. Mrtality amng peple with regular r prb-
lematic use f amphetamines: a systematic review and meta-
analysis. Addictin. 2019;114:1738. [PMID: 31180607]

ANTICOAGULANTS

Warfarin and related cmpunds (including ingredients f
many cmmercial rdenticides, the s-called superwarfa-
rins such as brdifacum, difenacum, and related cm-
punds) inhibit the nrmal cltting system by blcking
hepatic synthesis f vitamin K–dependent cltting factrs.
After ingestin f “superwarfarins,” inhibitin f cltting
factr synthesis may persist fr several weeks r even
mnths after a single dse. DOACs include the direct
thrmbin inhibitr dabigatran and the factr Xa inhibitrs
apixaban, edxaban, and rivarxaban. Sme f these, espe-
cially dabigatran, are largely eliminated by the kidney and
may accumulate in patients with kidney dysfunctin.

Excessive anticagulatin may cause hemptysis, grss
hematuria, bldy stls, hemrrhages int rgans, wide-
spread bruising, and bleeding int jint spaces.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Discntinue the drug at the first sign f grss bleeding and
determine the prthrmbin time (INR). The prthrmbin
time is increased within 12–24 hurs (peak 36–48 hurs)
after verdse f warfarin r “superwarfarins.” Note:
DOACs (dabigatran, apixaban, edxaban, and rivarxa-
ban) d not predictably alter rutine cagulatin studies
(prthrmbin time, partial thrmbplastin time, and INR),
and these tests are f limited use. Specialized cagulatin
studies including the hemaclt and ecarin cltting assay
and the anti-factr Xa activity may be helpful but are nt
widely available.

If the patient has ingested an acute verdse, administer
activated charcal.

B. Specific Treatment

1. Warfarin—In cases of warfarin and “superwarfarin” over-
dose, do not treat prophylactically with vitamin K—wait fr
evidence f anticagulatin (elevated prthrmbin time).
See Table 14–21 fr the management f INR abve thera-
peutic range. Dses f vitamin K as high as 200 mg/day
have been required after ingestin f “superwarfarins.”
Give fresh-frzen plasma, prthrmbin cmplex cncen-
trate, r activated factr VII as needed t rapidly crrect
the cagulatin factr deficit if there is serius bleeding. If
the patient is chrnically anticagulated and has strng
medical indicatins fr being maintained in that status (eg,
prsthetic heart valve), give much smaller dses f
vitamin K (1 mg rally) and fresh-frzen plasma (r bth)
t titrate t the desired prthrmbin time. If the patient has
ingested brdifacum r a related superwarfarin, pr-
lnged bservatin (ver weeks) and repeated administra-
tin f large dses f vitamin K may be required.

2. DOACs—Vitamin K des nt reverse the anticagulant
effects f the DOACs. Idarucizumab has been apprved by

the FDA fr reversal f the thrmbin inhibitr dabigatran;
andexanet is apprved fr reversal f the factr Xa inhibi-
trs apixaban, edxaban, and rivarxaban. If specific rever-
sal agents are unavailable, evidence supprts the use f
prthrmbin cmplex cncentrates r activated prthrm-
bin cmplex cncentrates fr reversal f factr Xa
inhibitrs.

Cuker A et al. Reversal f direct ral anticagulants: guidance
frm the Anticagulatin Frum. Am J Hematl. 2019;94:697.
[PMID: 30916798]

Dbesh PP et al. Antidtes fr reversal f direct ral anticagu-
lants. Pharmacl Ther. 2019;204:107405. [PMID: 31521696]

Gunasekaran K et al. A review f the incidence diagnsis and
treatment f spntaneus hemrrhage in patients treated
with direct ral anticagulants. J Clin Med. 2020;9:2984.
[PMID: 32942757]

Krbey MJ et al. Efficacy f 4-factr prthrmbin cmplex
cncentrates in factr Xa inhibitr-assciated intracranial
bleeding. Neurcrit Care. 2021;34:112. [PMID: 32430804]

Liss DB et al. Antithrmbtic and antiplatelet drug txicity. Crit
Care Clin. 2021;37:591. [PMID: 34053708]

ANTICONVULSANTS

Anticnvulsants (carbamazepine, phenytin, valpric acid,
and many newer agents) are widely used in the manage-
ment f seizure disrders and sme are als used fr treat-
ment f md disrders r pain.

Phenytin can be given rally r intravenusly. Rapid
intravenus injectin f phenytin can cause acute my-
cardial depressin and cardiac arrest wing t the slvent
prpylene glycl (fsphenytin des nt cntain this dilu-
ent). Chrnic phenytin intxicatin can ccur fllwing
nly slightly increased dses because f zer-rder kinetics
and a small txic-therapeutic windw. Phenytin intxica-
tin can als ccur fllwing acute intentinal r acciden-
tal verdse. The verdse syndrme is usually mild even
with high serum levels. The mst cmmn manifestatins
are ataxia, nystagmus, and drwsiness. Chreathetid
mvements have been described.

Carbamazepine intxicatin causes drwsiness, stupr
and, with high levels, atriventricular blck, cma, and
seizures. Dilated pupils and tachycardia are cmmn. Tx-
icity may be seen with serum levels ver 20 mg/L
(85 mcml/L), althugh severe pisning is usually assci-
ated with cncentratins greater than 30–40 mg/L
(127–169 mcml/L). Because f erratic and slw absrp-
tin, intxicatin may prgress ver several hurs t days.

Valpric acid intxicatin prduces a unique syndrme
cnsisting f hypernatremia (frm the sdium cmpnent
f the salt), metablic acidsis, hypcalcemia, elevated
serum ammnia, and mild liver amintransferase eleva-
tin. Hypglycemia may ccur as a result f hepatic meta-
blic dysfunctin. Cma with small pupils may be seen and
can mimic piid pisning. Encephalpathy and cerebral
edema can ccur.

Gabapentin, levetiracetam, lacsamide, vigabatrin, and
znisamide generally cause smnlence, cnfusin, and
dizziness; there is ne case reprt f hyptensin and bra-
dycardia after a large verdse f levetiracetam. Felbamate
can cause crystalluria and kidney injury after verdse and
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may cause idisyncratic aplastic anemia with therapeutic
use. Lamtrigine, tpiramate, and tiagabine have been
reprted t cause seizures after verdse; lamtrigine has
sdium channel–blcking prperties and may cause QRS
prlngatin and heart blck.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Fr recent ingestins, give activated charcal rally r by
gastric tube. Fr large ingestins f carbamazepine r val-
pric acid—especially f sustained-release frmulatins—
cnsider whle bwel irrigatin.

B. Specific Treatment

There are n specific antidtes. Carnitine may be useful in
patients with valpric acid–induced hyperammnemia.
Cnsider hemdialysis fr massive intxicatin with val-
pric acid r carbamazepine (eg, carbamazepine levels
greater than 60 mg/L [254 mcml/L] r valpric acid levels
greater than 800 mg/L [5544 mcml/L]).

Murty S. Antiepileptic verdse. Indian J Crit Care Med.
2019;23(Suppl 4):S290. [PMID: 32021007]

Pagali S et al. Managing valpric acid txicity-related hyperam-
mnaemia: an unpredicted curse. BMJ Case Rep.
2021;14:e241547. [PMID: 33875509]

Wd KE et al. Crrelatin f elevated lamtrigine and leveti-
racetam serum/plasma levels with txicity: a lng-term
retrspective review at an academic medical center. Txicl
Rep. 2021;8:1592. [PMID: 34522622]

ANTIPSYCHOTIC DRUGS

Drugs in this grup include “cnventinal” antipsychtics
(eg, chlrprmazine, halperidl, drperidl) and newer
“atypical” antipsychtics (eg, risperidne, lanzapine,
ziprasidne, quetiapine, aripiprazle). While cnventinal
drugs act mainly n CNS dpamine receptrs, atypical
drugs als interact with sertnin receptrs.

Therapeutic dses f cnventinal phenthiazines
(particularly chlrprmazine) induce drwsiness and mild
rthstatic hyptensin in as many as 50% f patients.
Larger dses can cause btundatin, misis, severe hyp-
tensin, tachycardia, cnvulsins, and cma. Abnrmal
cardiac cnductin may ccur, resulting in prlngatin f
QRS r QT intervals (r bth) and ventricular arrhyth-
mias. Amng the atypical agents, quetiapine is mre likely
t cause cma and hyptensin. Hyptensin is prbably
related t blckade f peripheral alpha-adrenergic recep-
trs, causing vasdilatatin.

With therapeutic r txic dses, an acute extrapyrami-
dal dystnic reactin may develp in sme patients, with
spasmdic cntractins f the face and neck muscles,
extensr rigidity f the back muscles, carppedal spasm,
and mtr restlessness. This reactin is mre cmmn
with halperidl and ther butyrphennes and less cm-
mn with newer atypical antipsychtics. Severe rigidity
accmpanied by hyperthermia and metablic acidsis
(“neuroleptic malignant syndrome”) may ccasinally

ccur and is life-threatening (see Chapter 25). Atypical
antipsychtics have als been assciated with weight gain
and diabetes mellitus, including diabetic ketacidsis.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Administer activated charcal fr large r recent inges-
tins. Fr severe hyptensin, treatment with intravenus
fluids and vaspressr agents may be necessary. Treat
hyperthermia as utlined. Maintain ECG mnitring.

B. Specific Treatment

Hyptensin ften respnds t intravenus saline bluses;
cardiac arrhythmias assciated with widened QRS inter-
vals n the ECG may respnd t intravenus sdium bicar-
bnate as is given fr tricyclic antidepressant verdses.
Prlngatin f the QT interval and trsades de pintes are
usually treated with intravenus magnesium r verdrive
pacing.

Fr extrapyramidal signs, give diphenhydramine,
0.5–1 mg/kg intravenusly, r benztrpine mesylate, 0.01–
0.02 mg/kg intramuscularly. Treatment with ral dses f
these agents shuld be cntinued fr 24–48 hurs.

Brmcriptine (2.5–7.5 mg rally daily) may be effec-
tive fr mild r mderate neurleptic malignant syndrme.
Dantrlene (2–5 mg/kg intravenusly) has als been used
fr muscle rigidity but is nt a true antidte. Fr severe
hyperthermia, rapid neurmuscular paralysis is preferred.

Campleman SL et al; Txiclgy Investigatrs’ Cnsrtium
(TxIC). Drug-specific risk f severe QT prlngatin fllw-
ing acute drug verdse. Clin Txicl (Phila). 2020;58:1326.
[PMID: 32252558]

Peridy E et al. Quetiapine pisning and factrs influencing sever-
ity. J Clin Psychpharmacl. 2019;39:312. [PMID: 31205192]

ARSENIC

Arsenic is fund in sme pesticides and industrial chemi-
cals and is used as a chemtherapeutic agent. Chrnic
arsenic pisning has been assciated with cntaminated
aquifers used fr drinking water. Symptms f acute pi-
sning usually appear within 1 hur after ingestin but
may be delayed as lng as 12 hurs. They include abdmi-
nal pain, vmiting, watery diarrhea, and skeletal muscle
cramps. Prfund dehydratin and shck may ccur. In
chrnic pisning, symptms can be vague but ften
include pancytpenia, painful peripheral sensry neurpa-
thy, and skin changes including melansis, keratsis, and
desquamating rash. Cancers f the lung, bladder, and skin
have been reprted. Urinary arsenic levels may be falsely
elevated after certain meals (eg, seafd) that cntain large
quantities f a nntxic frm f rganic arsenic.

» Treatment

A. Emergency Measures

After recent ingestin (within 1–2 hurs), perfrm gastric
lavage. Activated charcal is f uncertain benefit because it
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binds arsenic prly. Administer intravenus fluids t
replace lsses due t vmiting and diarrhea.

B. Antidote

Fr patients with severe acute intxicatin, administer a
chelating agent. The preferred drug is 2,3-dimercaptpr-
panesulfnic acid (DMPS, Unithil) (3–5 mg/kg intrave-
nusly every 4 hurs); althugh there is n FDA-apprved
cmmercial frmulatin f DMPS in the United States, it
can be btained frm sme cmpunding pharmacies. An
alternative parenteral chelatr is dimercaprl (British anti-
Lewisite, BAL), which cmes as a 10% slutin in peanut
il and is given as 3–5 mg/kg intramuscularly every
4–6 hurs fr 2 days. The side effects include nausea, vm-
iting, headache, and hypertensin. When GI symptms
allw, switch t the ral chelatr succimer (dimercaptsuc-
cinic acid, DMSA), 10 mg/kg every 8 hurs, fr 1 week.
Cnsult a medical txiclgist r reginal pisn cntrl
center (1-800-222-1222) fr advice regarding chelatin.

Bjørklund G et al. Arsenic intxicatin: general aspects and che-
lating agents. Arch Txicl. 2020;94:1879. [PMID: 32388818]

Rahaman MS et al. Envirnmental arsenic expsure and its cn-
tributin t human diseases, txicity mechanism and man-
agement. Envirn Pllut. 2021;289:117940. [PMID: 34426183]

ATROPINE & ANTICHOLINERGICS

Atrpine, scplamine, belladnna, Datura stramonium,
Hyoscyamus niger, sme mushrms, tricyclic antidepres-
sants, and antihistamines are antimuscarinic agents with
variable CNS effects. Symptms f txicity include dryness
f the muth, thirst, difficulty in swallwing, and blurring f
visin. Physical signs include dilated pupils, flushed skin,
tachycardia, fever, delirium, myclnus, and ileus. Antide-
pressants and antihistamines may als induce cnvulsins.

Antihistamines are cmmnly available with r withut
prescriptin. Diphenhydramine cmmnly causes delir-
ium, tachycardia, and seizures. Massive diphenhydramine
verdse may mimic tricyclic antidepressant carditxic
pisning.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Administer activated charcal. External cling and seda-
tin, r neurmuscular paralysis in rare cases, are indicated
t cntrl high temperatures.

B. Specific Treatment

Fr severe antichlinergic syndrme (eg, agitated delir-
ium), give physstigmine salicylate, 0.5–1 mg slwly intra-
venusly ver 5 minutes, with ECG mnitring; repeat as
needed t a ttal dse f n mre than 2 mg. Caution:
Bradyarrhythmias and cnvulsins are a hazard with phy-
sstigmine administratin, and the drug shuld be avided
in patients with evidence f carditxic effects (eg, QRS
interval prlngatin) frm tricyclic antidepressants r
ther sdium channel blckers.

Arens AM et al. Adverse effects f physstigmine. J Med Txicl.
2019;15:184. [PMID: 30747326]

Jayawickreme KP et al. Unknwing ingestin f Brugmansia
suaveolens leaves presenting with signs f antichlinergic
txicity: a case reprt. J Med Case Rep. 2019;13:322.
[PMID: 31665073]

Saadi R et al. Physstigmine fr antimuscarinic txicity. J Emerg
Nurs. 2020;46:126. [PMID: 31918808]

BETA-ADRENERGIC BLOCKERS

There are a wide variety f beta-adrenergic blcking drugs,
with varying pharmaclgic and pharmackinetic prp-
erties (see Table 11–9). The mst txic beta-blcker is
prpranll, which nt nly blcks beta-1- and beta-
2-adrenceptrs but als has direct membrane-depressant
and CNS effects.

» Clinical Findings

The mst cmmn findings with mild r mderate intxi-
catin are hyptensin and bradycardia. Cardiac depres-
sin frm mre severe pisning is ften unrespnsive t
cnventinal therapy with beta-adrenergic stimulants such
as dpamine and nrepinephrine. In additin, with pr-
pranll and ther lipid-sluble drugs, seizures and cma
may ccur. Prpranll, xprenll, acebutll, and alpre-
nll als have membrane-depressant effects and can cause
cnductin disturbance (wide QRS interval) similar t tri-
cyclic antidepressant verdse.

The diagnsis is based n typical clinical findings. Ru-
tine txiclgy screening des nt usually include
beta-blckers.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Attempts t treat bradycardia r heart blck with atrpine
(0.5–2 mg intravenusly), isprterenl (2–20 mcg/minute
by intravenus infusin, titrated t the desired heart rate),
r an external transcutaneus cardiac pacemaker are ften
ineffective, and specific antidtal treatment may be
necessary.

Fr drugs ingested within an hur f presentatin (r
lnger after ingestin f an extended-release frmulatin),
administer activated charcal.

B. Specific Treatment

Fr persistent bradycardia and hyptensin, give glucagn,
5–10 mg intravenusly, fllwed by an infusin f 1–5 mg/
hur. Glucagn is an intrpic agent that acts at a different
receptr site and is therefre nt affected by beta-blckade.
High-dse insulin (0.5–1 U/kg/hur intravenusly) alng
with glucse supplementatin has als been used t reverse
severe carditxicity. Membrane-depressant effects (wide
QRS interval) may respnd t bluses f sdium bicarbn-
ate (50–100 mEq intravenusly) as fr tricyclic antidepres-
sant pisning. Vaspressrs (nrepinephrine and
epinephrine) imprve hemdynamics and likely survival in
case series and animal studies. Intravenus lipid emulsin
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(Intralipid 20%, 1.5 mL/kg) has been used successfully in
severe prpranll verdse. ECMO shuld be cnsidered
fr refractry shck.

Rtella JA et al. Treatment fr beta-blcker pisning: a systematic
review. Clin Txicl (Phila). 2020;58:943. [PMID: 32310006]

St-Onge M. Cardivascular drug txicity. Crit Care Clin.
2021;37:563. [PMID: 34053706]

CALCIUM CHANNEL BLOCKERS

In therapeutic dses, nifedipine, nicardipine, amldipine,
feldipine, isradipine, nisldipine, and nimdipine act
mainly n bld vessels, while verapamil and diltiazem act
mainly n cardiac cntractility and cnductin. Hwever,
these selective effects can be lst after acute verdse.
Patients may present with bradycardia, atriventricular (AV)
ndal blck, hyptensin, r a cmbinatin f these effects.
Hyperglycemia is cmmn due t blckade f insulin
release. With severe pisning, cardiac arrest may ccur.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Fr ingested drugs, administer activated charcal. In additin,
whle bwel irrigatin shuld be initiated as sn as pssible
if the patient has ingested a sustained-release prduct.

B. Specific Treatment

Treat symptmatic bradycardia with atrpine (0.5–2 mg
intravenusly), isprterenl (2–20 mcg/minute by intra-
venus infusin), r a transcutaneus cardiac pacemaker.
Fr hyptensin, give calcium chlride 10%, 10 mL, r
calcium glucnate 10%, 20 mL. Repeat the dse every
3–5 minutes. The ptimum (r maximum) dse has nt
been established, but many txiclgists recmmend
raising the inized serum calcium level t as much as twice
the nrmal level. Calcium is mst useful in reversing nega-
tive intrpic effects and is less effective fr AV ndal
blckade and bradycardia. High dses f insulin (0.5–1 U/kg
intravenus blus fllwed by 0.5–1 U/kg/hur infusin)
alng with sufficient dextrse t maintain euglycemia have
been reprted t be beneficial, but there are n cntrlled
studies. Vaspressrs (nrepinephrine and epinephrine)
shuld als be used fr refractry hyptensin and shck.
Infusin f Intralipid 20% lipid emulsin has been reprted
t imprve hemdynamics in animal mdels and case
reprts f calcium channel blcker pisning. Methylene
blue (1–2 mg/kg) was reprted t reverse refractry shck
due t prfund vasdilatin in a patient with amldipine
pisning. ECMO has been recmmended fr refractry
shck.

Pellegrini JR et al. “Feeling the blues”: a case f calcium channel
blcker verdse managed with methylene blue. Cureus.
2021;13(10):e19114. [PMID: 34868762]

Ramanathan K et al. Extracrpreal therapy fr amldipine
pisning. J Artif Organs. 2020;23:183. [PMID: 31552515]

St-Onge M. Cardivascular drug txicity. Crit Care Clin.
2021;37:563. [PMID: 34053706]

CARBON MONOXIDE

Carbn mnxide is a clrless, drless gas prduced by
the cmbustin f carbn-cntaining materials. Pisning
may ccur as a result f suicidal r accidental expsure t
autmbile exhaust, smke inhalatin in a fire, r acciden-
tal expsure t an imprperly vented gas heater, generatr,
r ther appliance. Carbn mnxide can be generated
during degradatin f sme anesthetic gases by carbn
dixide adsrbents. Carbn mnxide avidly binds t
hemglbin, with an affinity apprximately 250 times that
f xygen. This results in reduced xygen-carrying capac-
ity and altered delivery f xygen t cells (see als Smke
Inhalatin in Chapter 9).

» Clinical Findings

At lw carbn mnxide levels (carbxyhemglbin satu-
ratin 10–20%), patients may have headache, dizziness,
abdminal pain, and nausea. With higher levels, cnfusin,
dyspnea, and syncpe may ccur. Hyptensin, cma, and
seizures are cmmn with levels greater than 50–60%.
Survivrs f acute severe pisning may develp perma-
nent bvius r subtle neurlgic and neurpsychiatric
deficits. The fetus and newbrn may be mre susceptible
because f high carbn mnxide affinity fr fetal
hemglbin.

Carbon monoxide poisoning should be suspected in any
person with severe headache or acutely altered mental status,
especially during cold weather, when improperly vented
heating systems may have been used. Diagnsis depends n
specific measurement f the arterial r venus carbxyhe-
mglbin saturatin, althugh the level may have declined
if high-flw xygen therapy has already been adminis-
tered, and levels d nt always crrelate with clinical
symptms. Rutine arterial bld gas testing and pulse
ximetry are not useful because they give falsely nrmal
Pao

2
and xyhemglbin saturatin determinatins,

respectively. (A specialized pulse ximetry device, the
Masim pulse CO-ximeter, is capable f distinguishing
xyhemglbin frm carbxyhemglbin.)

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Maintain a patent airway and assist ventilatin, if neces-
sary. Remve the patient frm expsure. Treat patients
with cma, hyptensin, r seizures as described at the
beginning f this chapter.

B. Specific Treatment

The half-life f the carbxyhemglbin (CHb) cmplex is
abut 4–5 hurs in rm air but is reduced dramatically by
high cncentratins f xygen. Administer 100% xygen
by tight-fitting high-flw reservir face mask r endtra-
cheal tube. Hyperbaric oxygen (HBO) can prvide 100%
xygen under higher than atmspheric pressures, further
shrtening the half-life; it may als reduce the incidence f
subtle neurpsychiatric sequelae. Randmized cntrlled
studies disagree abut the benefit f HBO, but cmmnly
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recmmended indicatins fr HBO in patients with carbn
mnxide pisning include a histry f lss f cnscius-
ness, CHb greater than 25%, metablic acidsis, age ver
50 years, and cerebellar findings n neurlgic examinatin.

Casillas S et al. Effectiveness f hyperbaric xygenatin ver-
sus nrmbaric xygenatin therapy in carbn mnxide
pisning: a systematic review. Cureus. 2019;11:e5916.
[PMID: 31788375]

Chenweth JA et al. Carbn mnxide pisning. Crit Care
Clin. 2021;37:657. [PMID: 34053712]

CHEMICAL WARFARE: NERVE AGENTS

Nerve agents used in chemical warfare wrk by chlines-
terase inhibitin and are mst cmmnly rganphsphrus
cmpunds. Agents such as tabun (GA), sarin (GB), sman
(GD), VX, and a grup f cmpunds knwn as nvichks
are similar t insecticides such as malathin but are vastly
mre ptent. They may be inhaled r absrbed thrugh the
skin. Systemic effects due t unppsed actin f acetylch-
line include misis, salivatin, abdminal cramps, diarrhea,
and muscle paralysis prducing respiratry arrest. Inhalatin
als prduces severe brnchcnstrictin and cpius nasal
and trachebrnchial secretins.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Perfrm thrugh decntaminatin f expsed areas with
repeated sap and shamp washing. Persnnel caring fr
such patients must wear prtective clthing and glves, since
cutaneus absrptin may ccur thrugh nrmal skin.

B. Specific Treatment

Give atrpine in an initial dse f 2 mg intravenusly and
repeat as needed t reverse signs f acetylchline excess.
(Sme patients have required several hundred milligrams.)
Treat als with the chlinesterase-reactivating agent prali-
dxime, 1–2 g intravenusly initially fllwed by an infu-
sin at a rate f 200–400 mg/hur.

Abbes M et al. Ricin pisning: a review n cntaminatin
surce, diagnsis, treatment, preventin and reprting f
ricin pisning. Txicn. 2021;195:86. [PMID: 33711365]

Agency fr Txic Substances and Disease Registry. Txic Sub-
stances Prtal. 2021 Feb 9. https://www.atsdr.cdc.gv/

Grela P et al. Hw ricin damages the ribsme. Txins (Basel).
2019;11:241. [PMID: 31035546]

Hulse EJ et al. Organphsphrus nerve agent pisning: man-
aging the pisned patient. Br J Anaesth. 2019;123:457.
[PMID: 31248646]

Richardsn JR et al. Neurtxicity f pesticides. Acta Neur-
pathl. 2019;138:343. [PMID: 31197504]

Timperley CM et al. Advice n assistance and prtectin frm
the Scientific Advisry Bard f the Organisatin fr the
Prhibitin f Chemical Weapns: Part 2. On preventing and
treating health effects frm acute, prlnged, and repeated
nerve agent expsure, and the identificatin f medical cun-
termeasures able t reduce r eliminate the lnger-term
health effects f nerve agents. Txiclgy. 2019;413:13.
[PMID: 30500381]

US Department f Labr. Occupatinal Safety and Health
Administratin. Safety and Health Guides/Nerve Agents
Guide. https://www.sha.gv/SLTC/emergencypreparedness/
guides/nerve.html

CLONIDINE & OTHER SYMPATHOLYTIC
ANTIHYPERTENSIVES

Overdse with these agents (clnidine, guanabenz, guanfa-
cine, methyldpa) causes bradycardia, hyptensin, mi-
sis, respiratry depressin, and cma. (Transient
hypertensin ccasinally ccurs after acute verdse, a
result f peripheral alpha-adrenergic effects in high dses.)
Symptms usually reslve in less than 24 hurs, and deaths
are rare. Similar symptms may ccur after ingestin f
tpical nasal decngestants chemically similar t clnidine
(xymetazline, tetrahydrzline, naphazline). Brimni-
dine and apraclnidine are used as phthalmic prepara-
tins fr glaucma. Tizanidine is a centrally acting muscle
relaxant structurally related t clnidine; it prduces simi-
lar txicity in verdse.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Give activated charcal. Maintain the airway and supprt
respiratin if necessary. Symptmatic treatment is usually
sufficient even in massive verdse. Maintain bld pres-
sure with intravenus fluids. Dpamine can als be used.
Atrpine is usually effective fr bradycardia.

B. Specific Treatment

Nalxne is reprted t reverse signs and symptms f
clnidine verdse in anecdtal cases and retrspective
studies.

Tce MS et al. Clinical effects f pediatric clnidine expsure: a
retrspective chrt study at a single tertiary care center.
J Emerg Med. 2021;60:58. [PMID: 33036823]

COCAINE

See Amphetamines & Ccaine.

CYANIDE

Cyanide is a highly txic chemical used widely in research
and cmmercial labratries and many industries. Its gas-
eus frm, hydrgen cyanide, is an imprtant cmpnent
f smke in fires. Cyanide-generating glycsides are als
fund in the pits f apricts and ther related plants. Cya-
nide is generated by the breakdwn f nitrprusside, and
pisning can result frm rapid high-dse infusins. Cya-
nide is als frmed by metablism f acetnitrile, a slvent
fund in sme ver-the-cunter fingernail glue remvers.
Cyanide is rapidly absrbed by inhalatin, skin absrptin,
r ingestin. It disrupts cellular functin by inhibiting
cytchrme xidase and preventing cellular xygen
utilizatin.
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» Clinical Findings

The nset f txicity is nearly instantaneus after inhalatin f
hydrgen cyanide gas but may be delayed fr minutes t
hurs after ingestin f cyanide salts r cyangenic plants r
chemicals. Effects include headache, dizziness, nausea,
abdminal pain, and anxiety, fllwed by cnfusin, syncpe,
shck, seizures, cma, and death. The dr f “bitter almnds”
may be detected n the patient’s breath r in vmitus, thugh
this is nt a reliable finding. The venus xygen saturatin
may be elevated (greater than 90%) in severe pisnings
because tissues have failed t take up arterial xygen.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Remve the patient frm expsure, taking care t avid
expsure t rescuers. Fr suspected cyanide pisning due
t nitrprusside infusin, stp r slw the rate f infusin.
(Metablic acidsis and ther signs f cyanide pisning
usually clear rapidly.)

Fr cyanide ingestin, administer activated charcal.
Althugh charcal has a lw affinity fr cyanide, the usual
dses f 60–100 g are adequate t bind typically ingested
lethal dses (100–200 mg).

B. Specific Treatment

In the United States, there are tw available cyanide anti-
dte regimens. The preferred regimen is hydrxcbala-
min (Cyankit, EMD Pharmaceuticals) which directly
binds and detxifies free cyanide. The adult dse is 5 g
intravenusly (the pediatric dse is 70 mg/kg). Note:
Hydrxcbalamin causes red disclratin f skin and
bdy fluids that may last several days and can interfere
with sme labratry tests.

Pisning can als be treated with the lder cyanide
antidte package (Nithidte), which cntains sdium
nitrite (t induce methemglbinemia, which binds free
cyanide) and sdium thisulfate (t prmte cnversin f
cyanide t the less txic thicyanate). Administer 3%
sdium nitrite slutin, 10 mL intravenusly, fllwed by
25% sdium thisulfate slutin, 50 mL intravenusly
(12.5 g). Caution: Nitrites may induce hypotension and
dangerous levels of methemoglobin.

Hendry-Hfer TB et al. A review n ingested cyanide: risks,
clinical presentatin, diagnstics, and treatment challenges.
J Med Txicl. 2019;15:128. [PMID: 30539383]

Henretig FM et al. Hazardus chemical emergencies and pisn-
ings. N Engl J Med. 2019;380:1638. [PMID: 31018070]

DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS &
HERBAL PRODUCTS

Unlike prescription and over-the-counter pharmaceuticals,
dietary supplements do not require FDA approval and do
not undergo the same premarketing evaluation of safety
and efficacy as drugs, and purveyors may or may not
adhere to good manufacturing practices and quality control
standards. Supplements may cause illness as a result f
intrinsic txicity, misidentificatin r mislabeling, drug-
herb reactins, r intentinal adulteratin with pharma-
ceuticals. If yu suspect a dietary supplement r herbal
prduct may be the cause f an therwise unexplained
illness, cntact the FDA (1-888-463-6332) r the reginal
pisn cntrl center (1-800-222-1222), r cnsult the
fllwing nline database: https://www.fda.gv/fd/
dietary-supplements.

Table 38–7 lists selected examples f clinical txicity
frm sme f these prducts.

Table 38–7. Examples of potential toxicity associated with some dietary supplements and herbal medicines (listed
in alphabetical order).

Product Common Use Possible Toxicity

Azarcon (Greta) Mexican folk remedy for abdominal pain, colic Contains lead

Comfrey Gastric upset, diarrhea Contains pyrrolizidine alkaloids, can cause hepatic

veno-occlusive disease

Creatine Athletic performance enhancement Nausea, diarrhea, abdominal cramps; elevated serum

creatinine

Ginkgo Memory improvement, tinnitus Antiplatelet effects, hemorrhage; abdominal pain, diarrhea

Ginseng Immune system; stress Decreased glucose; increased cortisol

Guarana Athletic performance enhancement, appetite suppression Contains caffeine: can cause tremor, tachycardia, vomiting

Kava Anxiety, insomnia Drowsiness, hepatitis, skin rash

Ma huang Stimulant; athletic performance enhancement Contains ephedrine: anxiety, insomnia, hypertension,

tachycardia, seizures

Spirulina Body building Niacin-like flushing reaction

Yohimbine Sexual enhancement Hallucinations, hypertension, tachycardia

Zinc Cold/flu symptoms Nausea, oral irritation, anosmia

Reproduced with permission from Haller C. Herbal and Alternative Products. In: Olson KR (ed.) Poisoning & Drug Overdose, 7th edition.

McGraw Hill, 2018.
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Charen E et al. Txicity f herbs, vitamins and supplements. Adv
Chrnic Kidney Dis. 2020;27:67. [PMID: 32147004]

Lim DY et al. Cllective expsure t lead frm an apprved
natural prduct-derived drug in Krea. Ann Occup Envirn
Med. 2019;31:e20. [PMID: 31620297]

W SM et al. Herbal and dietary supplement induced liver
injury: highlights frm the recent literature. Wrld J Hepatl.
2021;13:1019. [PMID: 34630872]

DIGITALIS & OTHER CARDIAC GLYCOSIDES

Cardiac glycsides paralyze the Na+-K+-ATPase pump and
have ptent vagtnic effects. Intracellular effects include
enhancement f calcium-dependent cntractility and
shrtening f the actin ptential duratin. A number f
plants (eg, leander, fxglve, lily-f-the-valley) cntain
cardiac glycsides. Buftenin, a carditxic sterid fund
in certain tad secretins and used as an herbal medicine
and a purprted aphrdisiac, has pharmaclgic prper-
ties similar t cardiac glycsides.

» Clinical Findings

Intxicatin may result frm acute single expsure r
chrnic accidental vermedicatin, especially in patients
with kidney dysfunctin taking digxin. After acute ver-
dsage, nausea and vmiting, bradycardia, hyperkalemia,
and AV blck frequently ccur. Patients in whm txicity
develps gradually during lng-term therapy may be hyp-
kalemic and hypmagnesemic wing t cncurrent
diuretic treatment and mre cmmnly present with ven-
tricular arrhythmias (eg, ectpy, bidirectinal ventricular
tachycardia, r ventricular fibrillatin). Digxin levels may
be nly slightly elevated in patients with intxicatin frm
cardiac glycsides ther than digxin because f limited
crss-reactivity f immunlgic tests.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

After acute ingestin, administer activated charcal. Mni-
tr ptassium levels and cardiac rhythm clsely. Treat bra-
dycardia initially with atrpine (0.5–2 mg intravenusly) r
a transcutaneus external cardiac pacemaker.

B. Specific Treatment

Fr patients with significant intxicatin, administer
digxin-specific antibdies (digxin immune Fab [vine];
DigiFab). Estimatin f the dse is based n the bdy bur-
den f digxin calculated frm the ingested dse r the
steady-state serum digxin cncentratin, as described
belw. Mre effective binding f digxin may be achieved
if the dse is given partly as a blus and the remainder as
an infusin ver a few hurs.

1. From the ingested dose—Number f vials = apprxi-
mately 1.5–2 × ingested dse (mg).

2. From the serum concentration—Number f vials =
serum digxin (ng/mL) × bdy weight (kg) × 10–2. Note:
This is based n the equilibrium digxin level; after acute

verdse, serum levels may be falsely high fr several hurs
befre tissue distributin is cmplete, and verestimatin
f the DigiFab dse is likely.

3. Empiric dosing—Empiric titratin f DigiFab may be
used if the patient’s cnditin is relatively stable and an
underlying cnditin (eg, atrial fibrillatin) favrs retaining a
residual level f digitalis activity. Start with ne r tw vials
and reassess the patient’s clinical cnditin after 20–30 minutes.
Fr cardiac glycsides ther than digxin r digitxin, there is
n frmula fr estimatin f vials needed and treatment is
entirely based n respnse t empiric dsing.

Note: After administratin f digxin-specific Fab anti-
bdy fragments, serum digxin levels may be falsely ele-
vated depending n the assay technique.

Chan BS et al. Clinical experience with titrating dses f digxin
antibdies in acute digxin pisning. (ATOM-6). Clin Txicl
(Phila). 2022;60:433. [PMID: 34424803]

ETHANOL, BENZODIAZEPINES, & OTHER
SEDATIVE-HYPNOTIC AGENTS

The grup f agents knwn as sedative-hypntic drugs
includes a variety f prducts used fr the treatment f
anxiety, depressin, insmnia, and epilepsy. Besides cm-
mn benzdiazepines, such as lrazepam, alprazlam,
clnazepam, diazepam, xazepam, chlrdiazepxide, and
triazlam, this grup includes the newer benzdiazepine-
like hypntics zlpidem, zpiclne, and zalepln, the
muscle relaxants baclfen and carisprdl, and barbitu-
rates such as phenbarbital. Phenibut, a GABA

B
agnist,

has gained ppularity in recent years, and is assciated
with CNS depressin and a withdrawal syndrme. Ethanl
and ther selected agents are als ppular recreatinal
drugs. All f these drugs depress the CNS reticular acti-
vating system, cerebral crtex, and cerebellum.

» Clinical Findings

Mild intxicatin prduces euphria, slurred speech, and
ataxia. Ethanl intxicatin may prduce hypglycemia,
even at relatively lw cncentratins, in children and in fast-
ing adults. With mre severe intxicatin, stupr, cma, and
respiratry arrest may ccur. Carisprdl (Sma) cm-
mnly causes muscle jerking r myclnus. Death or serious
morbidity is usually the result of pulmonary aspiration of
gastric contents. Bradycardia, hyptensin, and hypthermia
are cmmn. Patients with massive intxicatin may appear
t be dead, with n reflex respnses and even absent electr-
encephalgraphic activity. Diagnsis and assessment f
severity f intxicatin are usually based n clinical findings.
Ethanl serum levels ver 300 mg/dL (0.3 g/dL; 65 mml/L)
can prduce cma in infrequent drinkers, while regular
drinkers may remain awake at much higher levels.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Administer activated charcal if the patient has ingested a
massive dse and the airway is prtected. Repeat-dse
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charcal may enhance eliminatin f phenbarbital, but it
has nt been prved t imprve clinical utcme. Hemdi-
alysis may be necessary fr patients with severe phenbar-
bital intxicatin.

B. Specific Treatment

Flumazenil is a benzdiazepine receptr-specific antag-
nist; it has n effect n ethanl, barbiturates, r ther
sedative-hypntic agents. If used, flumazenil is given
slwly intravenusly, 0.2 mg ver 30–60 secnds, and
repeated in 0.2–0.5 mg increments as needed up t a ttal
dse f 3–5 mg. Caution: Flumazenil should rarely be
used because it may induce seizures in patients with preex-
isting seizure disorder, benzodiazepine tolerance, or con-
comitant tricyclic antidepressant or other convulsant
overdose. If seizures ccur, diazepam and ther benzdi-
azepine anticnvulsants may nt be effective. As with
nalxne, the duratin f actin f flumazenil is shrt
(2–3 hurs) and resedatin may ccur, requiring repeated
dses.

Dyn CR et al. Sedative-hypntic agents that impact gamma-
aminbutyric acid receptrs: fcus n flunitrazepam,
gamma-hydrxybutyric acid, phenibut, and selank. J Clin
Pharmacl. 2021;61(Suppl 2):S114. [PMID: 34396551]

Krause M et al. Txin-induced cma and central nervus system
depressin. Neurl Clin. 2020;38:825. [PMID: 33040863]

Peng L et al. Benzdiazepines and related sedatives. Med Clin
Nrth Am. 2022;106:113. [PMID: 34823725]

GAMMA-HYDROXYBUTYRATE (GHB)

GHB is a ppular recreatinal drug. It riginated as a
shrt-acting general anesthetic and is ccasinally used in
the treatment f narclepsy. It gained ppularity amng
bdybuilders fr its alleged grwth hrmne stimulatin
and fund its way int scial settings, where it is cnsumed
as a liquid. It has been used t facilitate sexual assault
(“date-rape” drug). Symptms after ingestin include
drwsiness and lethargy fllwed by cma with respiratry
depressin. Muscle twitching and seizures are smetimes
bserved. Recvery is usually rapid, with patients awaken-
ing within a few hurs. Other related chemicals with simi-
lar effects include butanedil and gamma-butyrlactne
(GBL). A prlnged withdrawal syndrme has been
described in sme heavy users.

» Treatment

Mnitr the airway and assist breathing if needed. There is
n specific treatment. Mst patients recver rapidly with
supprtive care. GHB withdrawal syndrme may require
very large dses f benzdiazepines; baclfen has als been
used.

Busardò FP et al. Interpreting γ-hydrxybutyrate cncentratins
fr clinical and frensic purpses. Clin Txicl (Phila).
2019;57:149. [PMID: 30307336]

Marinelli E et al. Gamma-hydrxybutyrate abuse: pharmaclgy
and pisning and withdrawal management. Arh Hig Rada
Tksikl. 2020;71:19. [PMID: 32597141]

HYPOGLYCEMIC DRUGS

Medicatins used fr diabetes mellitus include insulin, sulf-
nylureas and ther insulin secretaggues, alpha-glucsidase
inhibitrs (acarbse, miglitl), biguanides (metfrmin), thi-
azlidinedines (piglitazne, rsiglitazne), sdium glu-
cse transprter (SGLT2) inhibitrs, and peptide analgs
(pramlintide, exenatide) r enhancers (sitagliptin) (see
Chapter 27). Of these, insulin and the insulin secretaggues
are the mst likely t cause hypglycemia. Metfrmin can
cause lactic acidsis, especially in patients with impaired
kidney functin r after intentinal drug verdse. Euglyce-
mic diabetic ketacidsis has been reprted with SGLT2 use.
Table 27–4 lists the duratin f hypglycemic effect f ral
hypglycemic agents and Table 27–5 the extent and duratin
f varius types f insulins.

» Clinical Findings

Hypglycemia may ccur quickly after injectin f shrt-
acting insulins r may be delayed and prlnged, especially
if a large amunt has been injected int a single area, creat-
ing a “dept” effect. Hypglycemia after sulfnylurea
ingestin is usually apparent within a few hurs but may
be delayed several hurs, especially if fd r glucse-
cntaining fluids have been given.

» Treatment

Give sugar and carbhydrate-cntaining fd r liquids by
muth, r intravenus dextrse if the patient is unable t
swallw safely. Fr severe hypglycemia, start with D50W,
50 mL intravenusly (25 g dextrse); repeat, if needed. Fl-
lw up with dextrse-cntaining intravenus fluids (D5W
r D10W) t maintain a bld glucse greater than
70–80 mg/dL.

Fr hypglycemia caused by sulfnylureas and related
insulin secretaggues, cnsider use f ctretide, a syn-
thetic smatstatin analg that blcks pancreatic insulin
release. A dse f 50–100 mcg ctretide subcutaneusly
every 6–12 hurs can reduce the need fr exgenus dex-
trse and prevent rebund hypglycemia frm excessive
dextrse dsing.

Admit all patients with symptmatic hypglycemia
after sulfnylurea verdse. Observe asymptmatic ver-
dse patients fr at least 12 hurs.

Cnsider hemdialysis fr patients with metfrmin
verdse accmpanied by severe lactic acidsis (lactate
greater than 20 mml/L r pH < 7.0).

Baumgartner K et al. Txiclgy f medicatins fr diabetes
mellitus. Crit Care Clin. 2021;37:577. [PMID: 34053707]

Razavi-Nematllahi L et al. Adverse effects f glycemia-lwering
medicatins in type 2 diabetes. Curr Diab Rep. 2019;19:132.
[PMID: 31748838]

ISONIAZID

Isniazid (INH) is an antibitic used mainly in the treat-
ment and preventin f tuberculsis. It may cause hepatitis
with lng-term use, especially in patients with alchl use
disrder and lder adults. It prduces acute txic effects by
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cmpeting with pyridxal 5-phsphate, resulting in lw-
ered brain gamma-aminbutyric acid (GABA) levels.
Acute ingestin f as little as 1.5–2 g f INH can cause
txicity, and severe pisning is likely t ccur after inges-
tin f mre than 80–100 mg/kg.

» Clinical Findings

Cnfusin, slurred speech, and seizures may ccur abruptly
after acute verdse. Severe lactic acidsis—ut f prpr-
tin t the severity f seizures—is prbably due t inhib-
ited metablism f lactate. Peripheral neurpathy and
acute hepatitis may ccur with lng-term use.

Diagnsis is based n a histry f ingestin and the
presence f severe acidsis assciated with seizures. INH is
nt usually included in rutine txiclgic screening, and
serum levels are nt readily available.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Seizures may require higher than usual dses f benzdiaz-
epines (eg, lrazepam, 3–5 mg intravenusly) r adminis-
tratin f pyridxine as an antidte.

Administer activated charcal after large recent inges-
tin, but with cautin because f the risk f abrupt nset f
seizures.

B. Specific Treatment

Pyridxine (vitamin B
6
) is a specific antagnist f the acute

txic effects f INH and is usually successful in cntrlling
cnvulsins that d nt respnd t benzdiazepines. Give
5 g intravenusly ver 1–2 minutes r, if the amunt
ingested is knwn, give a gram-fr-gram equivalent
amunt f pyridxine. Patients taking INH are usually
given 25–50 mg f pyridxine rally daily t help prevent
neurpathy.

Navalkele B et al. Seizures in an immuncmpetent adult
frm treatment f latent tuberculsis infectin: is isnia-
zid t blame? Open Frum Infect Dis. 2020;7:faa144.
[PMID: 32462048]

LEAD

Lead is used in a variety f industrial and cmmercial
prducts, such as firearms ammunitin, strage batteries,
slders, paints, pttery, plumbing, and gasline and is
fund in sme traditinal Hispanic and Ayurvedic ethnic
medicines. Lead toxicity usually results from chronic
repeated exposure and is rare after a single ingestion. Lead
prduces a variety f adverse effects n cellular functin
and primarily affects the nervus system, GI tract, and
hematpietic system.

» Clinical Findings

Lead pisning ften ges undiagnsed initially because
presenting symptms and signs are nnspecific and exp-
sure is nt suspected. Cmmn symptms include clicky
abdminal pain, cnstipatin, headache, and irritability.

Severe pisning may cause cma and cnvulsins.
Chrnic intxicatin can cause learning disrders (in chil-
dren) and mtr neurpathy (eg, wrist drp). Lead-cn-
taining bullet fragments in r near jint spaces can result in
chrnic lead txicity.

Diagnsis is based n measurement f the bld lead
level. Whle bld lead levels abve 3.5 mcg/dL warrant
public health investigatin. Levels between 1 and 25 mcg/dL
have been assciated with subclinical impaired neurbe-
haviral develpment in children. Levels f 25–60 mcg/dL
may be assciated with headache, irritability, subclinical
neurpathy, slwed reactin time and ther neurpsychiat-
ric effects. Levels f 60–80 mcg/dL are assciated with
mderate txicity, and levels greater than 80–100 mcg/dL
are ften assciated with severe pisning. Other labra-
try findings f lead pisning include micrcytic anemia
with basphilic stippling and elevated free erythrcyte
prtprphyrin.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

The most critical intervention in the treatment of lead
poisoning is identification of and removal from the source of
exposure. Fr patients with encephalpathy, maintain a
patent airway and treat cma and cnvulsins as described
at the beginning f this chapter.

Fr recent acute ingestin, if a large lead-cntaining
bject (eg, fishing weight) is still visible in the stmach n
abdminal radigraph, whle bwel irrigatin, endscpy,
r even surgical remval may be necessary t prevent sub-
acute lead pisning. (The acidic gastric cntents may
crrde the metal surface, enhancing lead absrptin.
Once the bject passes int the small intestine, the risk f
txicity declines.)

The US Occupatinal Safety and Health Administra-
tin establishes wrkplace standards fr lead expsure.
Cntact the reginal ffice fr mre infrmatin. Several
states mandate reprting f cases f cnfirmed lead
pisning.

B. Specific Treatment

The indicatins fr chelatin depend n the bld lead
level and the patient’s clinical state. A medical txiclgist
r reginal pisn cntrl center (1-800-222-1222) shuld
be cnsulted fr advice abut selectin and use f these
antidtes.

1. Severe toxicity—Patients with severe intxicatin
(encephalpathy r levels greater than 70–100 mcg/dL)
shuld receive edetate calcium disdium (ethylenediami-
netetraacetic acid, EDTA), 1500 mg/m2/kg/day (apprxi-
mately 50 mg/kg/day) in fur t six divided dses r as a
cntinuus intravenus infusin. Sme clinicians als add
dimercaprl (BAL), 4–5 mg/kg intramuscularly every
4 hurs fr 5 days, fr patients with encephalpathy.

2. Less severe toxicity—Patients with less severe symp-
tms and asymptmatic patients with bld lead levels
between 55 and 69 mcg/dL may be treated with edetate
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calcium disdium alne in dsages as abve. An ral chela-
tr, succimer (DMSA), is available fr use in patients with
mild t mderate intxicatin. The usual dse is 10 mg/kg
rally every 8 hurs fr 5 days, then every 12 hurs fr
2 weeks.

Centers fr Disease Cntrl and Preventin (CDC). Summary f
Recmmendatins fr fllw-up and case management f
children based n initial screening capillary and cnfirmed
venus bld lead levels. Page reviewed 2021. https://www
.cdc.gv/nceh/lead/advisry/acclpp/actins-blls.htm

Naranj VI et al. Lead txicity in children: an unremitting
public health prblem. Pediatr Neurl. 2020;113:51.
[PMID: 33011642]

Raut TP et al. Acute lead encephalpathy secndary t Ayurvedic
medicatin use: tw cases with review f literature. Neurl
India. 2021;69:1417. [PMID: 34747829]

LITHIUM

Lithium is widely used fr the treatment f biplar depres-
sin and ther psychiatric disrders. The nly nrmal
rute f lithium eliminatin is via the kidney, s patients
with acute r chrnic kidney disrders are at risk fr accu-
mulatin f lithium resulting in gradual nset (chrnic)
txicity. Intxicatin resulting frm chrnic accidental
vermedicatin r kidney impairment is mre cmmn
and usually mre severe than that seen after acute ral
verdse.

» Clinical Findings

Mild t mderate txicity causes lethargy, cnfusin,
tremr, ataxia, and slurred speech. This may prgress t
myclnic jerking, delirium, cma, and cnvulsins.
Recvery may be slw and incmplete fllwing severe
intxicatin. Labratry studies in patients with chrnic
intxicatin ften reveal an elevated serum creatinine and
an elevated BUN/creatinine rati due t underlying vl-
ume cntractin. The white bld cell cunt is ften ele-
vated. ECG findings include T-wave flattening r inversin,
and smetimes bradycardia r sinus nde arrest. Nephr-
genic diabetes insipidus can ccur with verdse r with
therapeutic dses. Dysfunctin f the thyrid and parathy-
rid glands has als been described as a result f prlnged
lithium expsure.

Lithium levels may be difficult t interpret. Lithium has
a narrw therapeutic windw, and chrnic intxicatin can
be seen with levels nly slightly abve the therapeutic
range (0.8–1.2 mEq/L). In cntrast, patients with acute
ingestin may have transiently high levels (up t 10 mEq/L
reprted) withut any symptms befre the lithium fully
distributes int tissues. Note: Falsely high lithium levels (as
high as 6–8 mEq/L) can be measured if a green-tp bld
specimen tube (cntaining lithium heparin) is used fr
bld cllectin.

» Treatment

After acute ral verdse, cnsider gastric lavage r whle
bwel irrigatin t prevent systemic absrptin (Note:
lithium is not adsrbed by activated charcal). In all

patients, evaluate kidney functin and vlume status,
and give intravenus saline-cntaining fluids as needed.
Mnitr serum lithium levels and seek assistance with
their interpretatin and the need fr dialysis frm a
medical txiclgist r reginal pisn cntrl center
(1-800-222-1222). Cnsider hemdialysis if the patient is
markedly symptmatic r if the serum lithium level exceeds
4–5 mEq/L, especially if kidney functin is impaired. Cn-
tinuus renal replacement therapy may be an effective
alternative t hemdialysis.

Hlaing PM et al. Neurtxicity in chrnic lithium pisning.
Intern Med J. 2020;50:427. [PMID: 31211493]

King JD et al. Extracrpreal remval f pisns and txins.
Clin J Am Sc Nephrl. 2019;14:1408. [PMID: 31439539]

LSD & OTHER HALLUCINOGENS

A variety f substances—ranging frm naturally ccurring
plants and mushrms t synthetic substances such as
phencyclidine (PCP), tluene and ther slvents, dextr-
methrphan, and lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD)—are
used fr their hallucingenic prperties. The mechanism
f txicity and the clinical effects vary fr each substance.

Many hallucingenic plants and mushrms prduce
antichlinergic delirium, characterized by flushed skin, dry
mucus membranes, dilated pupils, tachycardia, and uri-
nary retentin. Other plants and mushrms may cntain
hallucingenic indles such as mescaline and LSD, which
typically cause marked visual hallucinatins and percep-
tual distrtin, widely dilated pupils, and mild tachycardia.
PCP, a dissciative anesthetic agent similar t ketamine,
can prduce fluctuating delirium and cma, ften assci-
ated with vertical and hrizntal nystagmus. Tluene and
ther hydrcarbn slvents (eg, butane, trichlrethylene,
“chem,” etc.) cause euphria and delirium and may sensi-
tize the mycardium t the effects f catechlamines, lead-
ing t fatal dysrhythmias. Other drugs used fr their
psychstimulant effects include synthetic cannabinid
receptr agnists, Salvia divinorum, synthetic tryptamines,
and phenylethylamines, and mephedrne and related
cathinne derivatives. See https://www.erwid.rg/
psychactives/psychactives.shtml fr descriptins f
varius hallucingenic substances.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Maintain a patent airway and assist respiratins if neces-
sary. Treat cma, hyperthermia, hypertensin, and seizures
as utlined at the beginning f this chapter. Fr recent large
ingestins, cnsider giving activated charcal rally r by
gastric tube.

B. Specific Treatment

Patients with antichlinergic delirium may benefit frm a
dse f physstigmine, 0.5–1 mg intravenusly, nt t
exceed 1 mg/minute. Dysphria, agitatin, and psychsis
assciated with LSD r mescaline intxicatin may respnd
t benzdiazepines (eg, lrazepam, 1–2 mg rally r
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intravenusly) r halperidl (2–5 mg intramuscularly r
intravenusly) r anther antipsychtic drug (eg, lanzapine
r ziprasidne). Mnitr patients wh have sniffed slvents
fr cardiac dysrhythmias (mst cmmnly premature ven-
tricular cntractins, ventricular tachycardia, ventricular
fibrillatin); treatment with beta-blckers such as prpran-
ll (1–5 mg intravenusly) r esmll (250–500 mcg/kg
intravenusly, then 50 mcg/kg/minute by infusin) may be
mre effective than lidcaine r amidarne.

Levine M et al. New designer drugs. Emerg Med Clin Nrth Am.
2021;39:677. [PMID: 34215409]

Tamama K et al. Newly emerging drugs f abuse. Handb Exp
Pharmacl. 2020;258:463. [PMID: 31595417]

MARIJUANA & SYNTHETIC CANNABINOIDS

Marijuana refers t the crushed dried leaves and flwers f
the Cannabis plant. These dried leaves and flwers cntain
the psychactive cannabinid delta-9-tetrahydrcannabi-
nal (THC), which binds t endgenus cannabinid recep-
trs. Marijuana is usually smked in cigarettes r pipes but
may als be vaprized r added t a variety f fds, bever-
ages, and candies. Resin frm the plant may be dried and
pressed int blcks called hashish, and slvents may be
used t extract THC int highly cncentrated ils (butane
hash il). THC has been used medically as an appetite
stimulant, as an antiemetic, and in the treatment f a vari-
ety f medical cnditins. It has nw been legalized fr
bth medical and recreatinal use in an increasing number
f US states (https://disa.cm/map-f-marijuana-legality-
by-state). Txicity is dse dependent but varies signifi-
cantly by individual, prir experience, and degree f
tlerance. Synthetic cannabinids (“Spice,” “K2,” “Black
Mamba”) are labratry designed analgs f THC. They
have becme increasingly ppular and are assciated with
a variety f adverse side effects, including seizures, kidney
dysfunctin, and serius neurpsychiatric symptms. Can-
nabidil (CBD) is a cnstituent f Cannabis that des nt
prduce THC-like intxicatin. CBD extracts are available
ver the cunter and via the internet fr a variety f pr-
psed effects (anti-inflammatry, antixidant, anxilysis)
and by prescriptin fr sme pediatric seizure disrders.
Overdses are typically nt dangerus.

» Clinical Findings

Onset f symptms after smking is usually rapid (minutes)
with a duratin f effect f apprximately 2 hurs. Symp-
tms may be delayed after ingestin and can result in pr-
lnged intxicatin (up t 8 hurs). Mild intxicatin may
result in euphria, palpitatins, heightened sensry aware-
ness, altered time perceptin, and sedatin. Mre severe
intxicatin may result in anxiety, visual hallucinatins,
and acute paranid psychsis. Physical findings include
tachycardia, rthstatic hyptensin, cnjunctival injec-
tin, incrdinatin, slurred speech, and ataxia. Lng-term
heavy marijuana use is assciated with recurrent nausea,
abdminal pain, and vmiting, termed the cannabinoid
hyperemesis syndrome. Children may inadvertently be
expsed t marijuana thrugh the cnsumptin f

THC-cntaining candies r ther fds. Children may
experience mre severe symptms including stupr, cma,
and seizures. E-cigarette or vaping-associated acute lung
injury is a syndrme f diffuse lung injury assciated with
vaping THC adulterated with vitamin E acetate.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Treat anxiety and parania with simple reassurance and
placement int a calming envirnment. Benzdiazepines
such as lrazepam r diazepam may be used fr mre
severe behaviral and psychmtr symptms. Hypten-
sin and sinus tachycardia shuld be treated with intrave-
nus fluids.

B. Specific Treatment

There is n specific antidte available. Cnsider activated
charcal early after ingestin f large quantities. Tpical
capsaicin and halperidl have been used with variable
success fr the treatment f acute vmiting in patients with
cannabinid hyperemesis syndrme.

Aldy K et al. E-cigarette r vaping prduct use-assciated lung
injury (EVALI) features and recgnitin in the emergency
department. J Am Cll Emerg Physicians Open. 2020;1:1090.
[PMID: 33145562]

Alves VL et al. The synthetic cannabinids phenmenn: frm
structure t txiclgical prperties. A review. Crit Rev Txi-
cl. 2020;50:359. [PMID: 32530350]

Kaslw JA et al. E-cigarette and vaping prduct use-assciated
lung injury in the pediatric ppulatin: a critical review f
the current literature. Pediatr Pulmnl. 2021;56:1857.
[PMID: 33821574]

Wng K et al. Acute cannabis txicity. Pediatr Emerg Care.
2019;35:799. [PMID: 31688799]

MERCURY

Mercury pisning may ccur by ingestin f inrganic
mercuric salts, rganic mercury cmpunds, r inhalatin
f metallic mercury vapr. Ingestin f the mercuric salts
causes a burning sensatin in the thrat, disclratin and
edema f ral mucus membranes, abdminal pain, vmit-
ing, bldy diarrhea, and shck. Direct nephrtxicity
causes AKI. Inhalatin f high cncentratins f metallic
mercury vapr may cause acute fulminant chemical pneu-
mnia. Chrnic mercury pisning causes weakness,
ataxia, intentin tremrs, irritability, and depressin.
Expsure t alkyl (rganic) mercury derivatives frm
highly cntaminated fish r fungicides used n seeds has
caused ataxia, tremrs, cnvulsins, and catastrphic birth
defects. Nearly all fish have sme traces f mercury cn-
taminatin; the US Envirnmental Prtectin Agency
advises cnsumers t avid swrdfish, shark, king mack-
erel, and tilefish because they cntain higher levels. Fish
and shellfish that are generally lw in mercury cntent
include shrimp, canned light tuna (nt albacre “white”
tuna), salmn, pllck, and catfish. Dental fillings cm-
psed f mercury amalgam pse a small risk f chrnic
mercury pisning and their remval is rarely justified.
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Sme imprted skin lightening creams cntain txic quan-
tities f mercury.

» Treatment

A. Acute Poisoning

There is n effective specific treatment fr mercury vapr
pneumnitis. Remve ingested mercuric salts by lavage and
administer activated charcal. Fr acute ingestin f mercu-
ric salts, give dimercaprl (BAL) at nce, as fr arsenic pi-
sning. Unless the patient has severe gastrenteritis, cnsider
succimer (DMSA), 10 mg/kg rally every 8 hurs fr 5 days
and then every 12 hurs fr 2 weeks. Unithil (DMPS) is a
chelatr that can be given rally r parenterally but is nt
cmmnly available in the United States; it can be btained
frm sme cmpunding pharmacies. Maintain urinary
utput. Treat liguria and anuria if they ccur.

B. Chronic Poisoning

Remve frm expsure. Neurlgic txicity is nt cnsid-
ered reversible with chelatin, althugh sme authrs rec-
mmend a trial f succimer r unithil (cntact a reginal
pisn center r medical txiclgist fr advice).

Mudan A…Smllin CG et al. Ntes frm the field: methylmer-
cury txicity frm a skin lightening cream btained frm
Mexic—Califrnia 2019. MMWR Mrb Mrtal Wkly Rep.
2019;68:1166. [PMID: 31856147]

METHANOL & ETHYLENE GLYCOL

Methanl (wd alchl) is cmmnly fund in a variety
f prducts, including slvents, duplicating fluids, recrd
cleaning slutins, and paint remvers. It is smetimes
ingested intentinally by patients with alchl use disrder
as a substitute fr ethanl and may als be fund as a cn-
taminant in btleg whiskey. Ethylene glycl is the majr
cnstituent in mst antifreeze cmpunds. The txicity f
bth agents is caused by metablism t highly txic rganic
acids—methanl t frmic acid; ethylene glycl t glyclic
and xalic acids. Diethylene glycl is a nephrtxic slvent
that has been imprperly substituted fr glycerin in varius
liquid medicatins (cugh syrup, teething medicine, acet-
aminphen), causing numerus deaths in Haiti, Panama,
and Nigeria.

» Clinical Findings

Shrtly after ingestin f methanl r ethylene glycl,
patients usually appear “drunk.” The serum smlality
(measured by freezing pint depressin) is usually
increased, but acidsis is ften absent early. After several
hurs, metablism t txic rganic acids leads t a severe
anin gap metablic acidsis, tachypnea, cnfusin, cn-
vulsins, and cma. Methanl intxicatin frequently
causes visual disturbances, while ethylene glycl ften
prduces xalate crystalluria and AKI. Note: Pint-f-care
analytical devices cmmnly used in the emergency
department may falsely measure glyclic acid (a txic
metablite f ethylene glycl) as lactic acid.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Fr patients presenting within 30–60 minutes after inges-
tin, empty the stmach by aspiratin thrugh a nasgas-
tric tube. Charcal is nt very effective but shuld be
administered if ther pisns r drugs have als been
ingested.

B. Specific Treatment

Patients with significant txicity (manifested by severe
metablic acidsis, altered mental status, markedly ele-
vated sml gap, r evidence f end-rgan txicity) shuld
underg hemdialysis as sn as pssible t remve the
parent cmpund and the txic metablites. Treatment
with flic acid, thiamine, and pyridxine may enhance the
breakdwn f txic metablites.

Ethanl blcks metablism f the parent cmpunds by
cmpeting fr the enzyme alchl dehydrgenase. Fmepi-
zle (4-methylpyrazle; Antizl) blcks alchl dehydr-
genase and is much easier t use than ethanl. If started
befre nset f acidsis, fmepizle may be used as the sle
treatment fr ethylene glycl ingestin in sme cases. A
reginal pisn cntrl center (1-800-222-1222) shuld be
cntacted fr indicatins and dsing.

Gallagher N et al. The diagnsis and management f txic alc-
hl pisning in the emergency department: a review article.
Adv J Emerg Med. 2019;3:e28. [PMID: 31410405]

Kraut JA et al. Txic alchls. N Engl J Med. 2018;378:270.
[PMID: 29342392]

Phanka M. Antidtes against methanl pisning: a review.
Mini Rev Med Chem. 2019;19:1126. [PMID: 30864518]

METHEMOGLOBINEMIA-INDUCING AGENTS

A large number f chemical agents are capable f xidiz-
ing ferrus hemglbin t its ferric state (methemgl-
bin), a frm that cannt carry xygen. Drugs and
chemicals knwn t cause methemglbinemia include
benzcaine (a lcal anesthetic fund in sme tpical
anesthetic sprays and a variety f nnprescriptin prd-
ucts), aniline, prpanil (an herbicide), nitrites, nitrgen
xide gases, nitrbenzene, dapsne, phenazpyridine
(Pyridium), and many thers. Dapsne has a lng elimi-
natin half-life and may prduce prlnged r recurrent
methemglbinemia. Amyl nitrite and isbutyl nitrite
(“pppers”) are inhaled as sexual stimulants but can result
in methemglbinemia.

» Clinical Findings

Methemglbinemia reduces xygen-carrying capacity
and may cause dizziness, nausea, headache, dyspnea, cn-
fusin, seizures, and cma. The severity f symptms
depends n the percentage f hemglbin xidized t
methemglbin; severe pisning is usually present when
methemglbin fractins are greater than 40–50%.
Even at lw levels (15–20%), patients appear cyantic
because f the “chclate brwn” clr f methemgl-
bin, but they have nrmal Po

2
results n arterial bld gas
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determinatins. Conventional pulse oximetry gives inaccu-
rate oxygen saturation measurements; the reading is ften
between 85% and 90%. Severe metablic acidsis may be
present. Hemlysis may ccur, especially in patients sus-
ceptible t xidant stress (ie, thse with glucse-
6-phsphate dehydrgenase deficiency).

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Administer high-flw xygen. If the causative agent was
recently ingested, administer activated charcal. Repeat-
dse activated charcal may enhance dapsne eliminatin.

B. Specific Treatment

Methylene blue enhances the cnversin f methemgl-
bin t hemglbin by increasing the activity f the enzyme
methemglbin reductase. Fr symptmatic patients,
administer 1–2 mg/kg (0.1–0.2 mL/kg f 1% slutin)
intravenusly. The dse may be repeated nce in
15–20 minutes if necessary. Patients with hereditary met-
hemglbin reductase deficiency r glucse-6-phsphate
dehydrgenase deficiency may nt respnd t methylene
blue treatment. In severe cases where methylene blue is nt
available r is nt effective, exchange bld transfusin
may be necessary.

Cefalu JN et al. Methemglbinemia in the perating rm and
intensive care unit: early recgnitin, pathphysilgy, and
management. Adv Ther. 2020;37:1714. [PMID: 32193811]

Hickey TBM et al. Fatal methemglbinemia: a case series high-
lighting a new trend in intentinal sdium nitrite r sdium
nitrate ingestin as a methd f suicide. Frensic Sci Int.
2021;326:110907. [PMID: 34298207]

MUSHROOMS

There are thusands f mushrm species that cause a
variety f txic effects. The mst dangerus species f
mushrms are Amanita phalloides and related species,
which cntain ptent cyttxins (amatxins). Ingestin f
even a prtin f ne amatxin-cntaining mushrm
may be sufficient t cause death.

The characteristic pathlgic finding in fatalities frm
amatxin-cntaining mushrm pisning is acute mas-
sive necrsis f the liver.

» Clinical Findings

Amatxin-cntaining mushrms typically cause a delayed
nset (8–12 hurs after ingestin) f severe abdminal
cramps, vmiting, and prfuse diarrhea, fllwed in
1–2 days by AKI, hepatic necrsis, and hepatic encepha-
lpathy. Cking the mushrms des not prevent
pisning.

Mnmethylhydrazine pisning (Gyromitra and
Helvella species) is mre cmmn fllwing ingestin f
uncked mushrms, as the txin is water-sluble. Vm-
iting, diarrhea, hepatic necrsis, cnvulsins, cma, and
hemlysis may ccur after a latent perid f 8–12 hurs.

» Treatment

A. Emergency Measures

After the nset f symptms, effrts t remve the txic
agent are prbably useless, especially in cases f amatxin
r gyrmitrin pisning, where there is usually a delay f
8–12 hurs r mre befre symptms ccur and patients
seek medical attentin. Hwever, activated charcal is rec-
mmended fr any recent ingestin f an unidentified r
ptentially txic mushrm. Administer intravenus fluids
liberally t replace massive lsses frm vmiting and diar-
rhea; mnitr central venus pressure, urinary utput, and
kidney functin tests t help guide vlume replacement.

B. Specific Treatment

A variety f purprted antidtes (eg, thictic acid, penicil-
lin, crticsterids) have been suggested fr amatxin-type
mushrm pisning, but cntrlled studies are lacking
and experimental data in animals are equivcal. Aggressive
fluid replacement fr diarrhea and intensive supprtive
care fr hepatic failure are the mainstays f treatment. Sily-
marin (silibinin), a derivative f milk thistle, is cmmnly
used in Eurpe, but is cmmercially available in the
United States nly as an ral nutritinal supplement. The
Eurpean intravenus prduct (Legaln-SIL) can be btained
in the United States under an emergency IND prvided by
the FDA. Cntact the reginal pisn cntrl center
(1-800-222-1222) fr mre infrmatin. N-acetylcysteine
has als been used and may prvide sme benefit. Liver
transplant may be the nly hpe fr survival in gravely ill
patients—cntact a liver transplant center early.

Liu J et al. N-acetylcysteine as a treatment fr amatxin pisn-
ing: a systematic review. Clin Txicl (Phila). 2020;58:1015.
[PMID: 32609548]

White J et al. Mushrm pisning: a prpsed new clinical
classificatin. Txicn. 2019;157:53. [PMID: 30439442]

Zuker-Herman R et al. Intravenus rifampicin use in the man-
agement f amanita phallides txicity. Clin Txicl (Phila).
2021;59:843. [PMID: 33605821]

OPIATES & OPIOIDS

Prescriptin and illicit piates and piids (eg, mrphine,
herin, cdeine, xycdne, fentanyl, hydrmrphne) are
ppular drugs f misuse and abuse and the cause f fre-
quent hspitalizatins fr verdse. These drugs have
widely varying ptencies and duratins f actin; fr
example, some of the illicit fentanyl derivatives are up to
2000 times more potent than morphine. Pisnings and
fatalities have been reprted due t the illicit use f fentanyl
and the presence f fentanyl and its derivatives in cunter-
feit medicatins. Overdse deaths invlving synthetic pi-
ids have accelerated during the COVID-19 pandemic and
are a significant public health cncern. All f these agents
decrease CNS activity and sympathetic utflw by acting
n piate receptrs in the brain. Tramadl is an analgesic
that is unrelated chemically t the piids but acts n pi-
id receptrs. Buprenrphine is a partial agnist-antagnist
piid used fr the utpatient treatment f bth chrnic
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pain and piid addictin (see Table 5–7). Kratm
(Mitragyna speciosa) is an herbal supplement with agnist
activity at mu piid receptrs. While it has been marketed
as a “safe” and natural treatment fr patients with piid
use disrder, verdse is assciated with bth agitatin
and drwsiness and in severe cases seizures, hallucinatins,
and respiratry depressin.

» Clinical Findings

Mild intxicatin is characterized by euphria, drwsiness,
and cnstricted pupils. Mre severe intxicatin may cause
hyptensin, bradycardia, hypthermia, cma, and respi-
ratry arrest. Pulmnary edema may ccur. Death is usu-
ally due t apnea r pulmnary aspiratin f gastric
cntents. Methadne may cause QT interval prlngatin
and trsades de pintes. While the duratin f effect fr
herin is usually 3–5 hurs, methadne intxicatin may
last fr 48–72 hurs r lnger. Tramadl, dextrmeth-
rphan, and meperidine als ccasinally cause seizures.
With meperidine, the metablite nrmeperidine is prba-
bly the cause f seizures and is mst likely t accumulate
with repeated dsing in patients with CKD. Wund btu-
lism has been assciated with skin-ppping, especially
invlving “black tar” herin. Buprenrphine added t an
piid regimen may precipitate acute withdrawal symp-
tms. Many piids, including fentanyl, tramadl, xyc-
dne, and methadne, are nt detected n rutine urine
txiclgy “piate” screening.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Prtect the airway and assist ventilatin. Administer acti-
vated charcal fr recent large ingestins.

B. Specific Treatment

Nalxne is a specific piid antagnist that can rapidly
reverse signs f narctic intxicatin. Althugh it is
structurally related t the piids, it has n agnist effects
f its wn. If n intravenus access is available, adminis-
ter nalxne 4 mg intranasally, therwise administer
0.2–2 mg intravenusly and repeat as needed t awaken
the patient and maintain airway prtective reflexes and
spntaneus breathing. Large dses (up t 10 mg) may be
required fr patients intxicated by sme piids (eg,
cdeine, fentanyl derivatives). Caution: The duration of
effect of naloxone is only about 2–3 hours; repeated doses
may be necessary for patients intoxicated by long-acting
drugs such as methadone. Continuous observation for at
least 3 hours after the last naloxone dose is mandatory. The
immediate pst-verdse perid is an imprtant ppr-
tunity t discuss harm reductin measures (take-hme
nalxne, fentanyl testing strips, safe injectin practices)
and t cnsider initiatin f medicatins fr piid use
disrder (buprenrphine).

Bauman MH et al. U-47700 and its analgs: nn-fentanyl syn-
thetic piids impacting the recreatinal drug market. Brain
Sci. 2020;10:895. [PMID: 33238449]

Lavnas EJ et al. Impact f the piid epidemic. Crit Care Clin.
2020;36:753. [PMID: 32892827]

Niles JK et al. Ntes frm the field: testing fr nnprescribed
fentanyl and percentage f psitive test results amng patients
with piid use disrder—United States, 2019–2020. MMWR
Mrb Mrtal Wkly Rep 2021;70:1649. [PMID: 34818316]

Peterkin A et al. Current best practices fr acute and chrnic
management f patients with piid use disrder. Med Clin
Nrth Am. 2022;106:61. [PMID: 34823735]

PESTICIDES: CHOLINESTERASE INHIBITORS

Organphsphrus and carbamate insecticides (rgan-
phsphates: parathin, malathin, etc; carbamates: car-
baryl, aldicarb, etc) are widely used in cmmercial
agriculture and hme gardening and have largely
replaced lder, mre envirnmentally persistent rgan-
chlrine cmpunds such as DDT and chlrdane. The
rganphsphates and carbamates—als called antich-
linesterases because they inhibit the enzyme acetylch-
linesterase—cause an increase in acetylchline activity at
nictinic and muscarinic receptrs and in the peripheral
and CNS. There are a variety f chemical agents in this
grup, with widely varying ptencies. Mst f them are
prly water-sluble, are ften frmulated with an ar-
matic hydrcarbn slvent such as xylene and are well
absrbed thrugh intact skin. Mst chemical warfare
“nerve agents” (such as GA [tabun], GB [sarin], GD
[sman], and VX) are rganphsphates.

» Clinical Findings

Inhibitin f chlinesterase results in abdminal cramps,
diarrhea, vmiting, excessive salivatin, sweating, lacrima-
tin, misis, wheezing and brnchrrhea, seizures, and
skeletal muscle weakness. Initial tachycardia is usually fl-
lwed by bradycardia. Prfund skeletal muscle weakness,
aggravated by excessive brnchial secretins and wheezing,
may result in respiratry arrest and death. Symptms and
signs f pisning may persist r recur ver several days,
especially with highly lipid-sluble agents such as fenthin
r dimethate.

The diagnsis shuld be suspected in patients wh
present with misis, sweating, and diarrhea. Serum and
RBC chlinesterase activity is usually depressed at least
50% belw baseline in thse patients wh have severe
intxicatin.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

If the agent was recently ingested, cnsider gut decntami-
natin by aspiratin f the liquid using a nasgastric tube
fllwed by administratin f activated charcal. If the
agent is n the persn’s skin r hair, wash repeatedly with
sap r shamp and water. Prviders shuld take care t
avid skin expsure by wearing glves and waterprf
aprns. Dilute hypchlrite slutin (eg, husehld bleach
diluted 1:10) is reprted t help break dwn rganphs-
phate pesticides and nerve agents n equipment r
clthing.
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B. Specific Treatment

Atrpine reverses excessive muscarinic stimulatin and is
effective fr treatment f salivatin, brnchial hypersecre-
tin, wheezing, abdminal cramping, and sweating. Hw-
ever, it des nt interact with nictinic receptrs at
autnmic ganglia and at the neurmuscular junctin and
has n direct effect n muscle weakness. Administer 2 mg
intravenusly, and if there is n respnse after 5 minutes,
give repeated bluses in rapidly escalating dses (eg, du-
bling the dse each time) as needed t dry brnchial secre-
tins and decrease wheezing; as much as several hundred
milligrams f atrpine have been given t treat severe
pisning.

Pralidxime (2-PAM, Prtpam) is a mre specific
antidte that reverses rganphsphate binding t the ch-
linesterase enzyme; therefre, it shuld be effective at the
neurmuscular junctin as well as ther nictinic and
muscarinic sites. It is mst likely t be clinically effective if
started very sn after pisning, t prevent permanent
binding f the rganphsphate t chlinesterase. Hw-
ever, clinical studies have yielded cnflicting results regard-
ing the effectiveness f pralidxime in reducing mrtality.
Administer 1–2 g intravenusly as a lading dse and
begin a cntinuus infusin (200–500 mg/hur, titrated t
clinical respnse). Cntinue t give pralidxime as lng as
there is any evidence f acetylchline excess. Pralidxime
is f questinable benefit fr carbamate pisning because
carbamates have nly a transitry effect n the chlinester-
ase enzyme. Other, unprven therapies fr rganphs-
phate pisning include magnesium, sdium bicarbnate,
clnidine, and extracrpreal remval.

Aman S et al. Management f rganphsphrus pisning:
standard treatment and beynd. Crit Care Clin. 2021;37:673.
[PMID: 34053713]

Hulse EJ et al. Organphsphrus nerve agent pisning: man-
aging the pisned patient. Br J Anaesth. 2019;123:457.
[PMID: 31248646]

Kharel H et al. The efficacy f pralidxime in the treatment f
rganphsphate pisning in humans: a systematic review
and meta-analysis f randmized cntrlled trials. Cureus.
2020;12:e7174. [PMID: 32257715]

PETROLEUM DISTILLATES & SOLVENTS

Petrleum distillate txicity may ccur frm inhalatin f
the vapr r as a result f pulmnary aspiratin f the liq-
uid during r after ingestin. Acute manifestatins f
aspiratin pneumnitis are vmiting, cughing, and brn-
chpneumnia. Sme hydrcarbns—ie, thse with ar-
matic r halgenated subunits—can als cause severe
systemic pisning after ral ingestin. Hydrcarbns can
als cause systemic intxicatin by inhalatin. Vertig,
muscular incrdinatin, irregular pulse, myclnus, and
seizures ccur with serius pisning and may be due t
hypxemia r the systemic effects f the agents. Chlri-
nated and flurinated hydrcarbns (trichlrethylene,
Frens, etc) and many ther hydrcarbns can cause ven-
tricular arrhythmias due t increased sensitivity f the
mycardium t the effects f endgenus catechlamines.

» Treatment

Remve the patient t fresh air. Fr simple aliphatic hydr-
carbn ingestin, gastric emptying and activated charcal
are nt recmmended, but these prcedures may be indi-
cated if the preparatin cntains txic slutes (eg, an insec-
ticide) r is an armatic r halgenated prduct. Observe
the patient fr 6–8 hurs fr signs f aspiratin pneumni-
tis (cugh, lcalized crackles r rhnchi, tachypnea, and
infiltrates n chest radigraph). Crticsterids are nt
recmmended. If fever ccurs, give a specific antibitic
nly after identificatin f bacterial pathgens by labra-
try studies. Because f the risk f arrhythmias, use brn-
chdilatrs with cautin in patients with chlrinated r
flurinated slvent intxicatin. If tachyarrhythmias ccur,
use esmll intravenusly 25–100 mcg/kg/minute.

Frrester MB. Cmputer and electrnic duster spray inhalatin
(huffing) injuries managed at emergency departments. Am J
Drug Alchl Abuse. 2020;46:180. [PMID: 31449429]

Jlly G et al. Cardiac invlvement in hydrcarbn inhalant
txicity—rle f cardiac magnetic resnance imaging: a case
reprt. Wrld J Cardil. 2021;13:593. [PMID: 34754404]

SALICYLATES

Salicylates (aspirin, methyl salicylate, bismuth subsalicy-
late, etc) are fund in a variety f ver-the-cunter and
prescriptin medicatins. Salicylates uncuple cellular
xidative phsphrylatin, resulting in anaerbic metab-
lism and excessive prductin f lactic acid and heat, and
they als interfere with several Krebs cycle enzymes. A
single ingestion f mre than 200 mg/kg f salicylate is
likely t prduce significant acute intxicatin. Pisning
may als ccur as a result f chronic excessive dosing ver
several days. Althugh the half-life f salicylate is 2–3 hurs
after small dses, it may increase t 20 hurs r mre in
patients with intxicatin.

» Clinical Findings

Acute ingestin ften causes nausea and vmiting, cca-
sinally with gastritis. Mderate intxicatin is character-
ized by hyperpnea (deep and rapid breathing), tachycardia,
tinnitus, and elevated anin gap metablic acidsis.
(A nrmal anin gap smetimes ccurs due t salicylate
interference with the chemistry analyzer, falsely raising the
measured chlride.) Serius intxicatin may result in
agitatin, cnfusin, cma, seizures, cardivascular cl-
lapse, pulmnary edema, hyperthermia, and death. The
prthrmbin time is ften elevated wing t salicylate-
induced hypprthrmbinemia. CNS intracellular glucse
depletin can ccur despite nrmal measured serum glu-
cse levels.

Diagnosis of salicylate poisoning is suspected in any
patient with metabolic acidosis and is confirmed by measur-
ing the serum salicylate level. Patients with levels greater
than 100 mg/dL (1000 mg/L r 7.2 mcml/L) after an acute
verdse are mre likely t have severe pisning. On the
ther hand, patients with subacute r chrnic intxicatin
may suffer severe symptms with levels f nly 60–70 mg/dL
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(4.3–5 mcml/L). The arterial bld gas typically reveals a
respiratry alkalsis with an underlying metablic
acidsis.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Administer activated charcal rally. Gastric lavage fl-
lwed by administratin f extra dses f activated char-
cal may be needed in patients wh ingest mre than 10 g
f aspirin. The desired rati f charcal t aspirin is abut
10:1 by weight; while this cannt always be given as a single
dse, it may be administered ver the first 24 hurs in
divided dses every 2–4 hurs alng with whle bwel
irrigatin. Give glucse-cntaining fluids t reduce the risk
f cerebral hypglycemia. Treat metablic acidsis with
intravenus sdium bicarbnate. This is critical because
acidsis (especially acidemia, pH < 7.40) prmtes greater
entry f salicylate int cells, wrsening txicity. Warning:
Sudden and severe deterioration can occur after rapid
sequence intubation and controlled ventilation if the pH is
allowed to fall due to hypercarbia during the apneic period.

B. Specific Treatment

Alkalinizatin f the urine enhances renal salicylate excre-
tin by trapping the salicylate anin in the urine. Add
100 mEq (tw ampules) f sdium bicarbnate t 1 L f 5%
dextrse in 0.2% saline and infuse this slutin intrave-
nusly at a rate f abut 150–200 mL/hur. Unless the
patient is liguric r hyperkalemic, add 20–30 mEq f ptas-
sium chlride t each liter f intravenus fluid. Patients wh
are vlume-depleted ften fail t prduce an alkaline urine
(paradxical aciduria) unless ptassium is given.

Hemdialysis may be lifesaving and is indicated fr
patients with severe metablic acidsis, markedly altered
mental status, r significantly elevated salicylate levels (eg,
greater than 100 mg/dL [1000 mg/L r 7.2 mcml/L] after
acute verdse r greater than 60 mg/dL [600 mg/L r
4.3 mcml/L] with subacute r chrnic intxicatin).

Bwers D et al. Managing acute salicylate txicity in the
emergency department. Adv Emerg Nurs J. 2019;41:76.
[PMID: 30702537]

Palmer BF et al. Salicylate txicity. N Engl J Med. 2020;382:2544.
[PMID: 32579814]

Wiederkehr MR et. Pseudhyperchlremia and negative
anin gap—think salicylate! Am J Med. 2021;134:1170.
[PMID: 33864761]

SEAFOOD POISONINGS

A variety f intxicatins may ccur after eating certain
types f fish r ther seafd. These include scmbrid,
ciguatera, paralytic shellfish, and puffer fish pisning.
The mechanisms f txicity and clinical presentatins are
described in Table 38–8. In mst cases, the seafd has a
nrmal appearance and taste (scmbrid may have a pep-
pery taste).

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Caution: Abrupt respiratory arrest may occur in patients
with acute paralytic shellfish and puffer fish poisoning.
Observe patients fr at least 4–6 hurs. Replace fluid and
electrlyte lsses frm gastrenteritis with intravenus
saline r ther crystallid slutin.

Table 38–8. Common seafood poisonings (listed in alphabetical order).

Type of

Poisoning Mechanism Clinical Presentation

Ciguatera Reef fish ingest toxic dinoflagellates, whose toxins

accumulate in fish meat. Commonly implicated fish

in the United States are barracuda, jack, snapper,

and grouper.

1–6 hours after ingestion, persons develop abdominal pain,

vomiting, and diarrhea accompanied by a variety of neuro-

logic symptoms, including paresthesias, reversal of hot and

cold sensation, vertigo, headache, and intense itching.

Autonomic disturbances, including hypotension and

bradycardia, may occur.

Paralytic shellfish

poisoning

Dinoflagellates produce saxitoxin, which is concen-

trated by filter-feeding mussels and clams. Saxitoxin

blocks sodium conductance and neuronal transmis-

sion in skeletal muscles.

Onset is usually within 30–60 minutes. Initial symptoms include

perioral and intraoral paresthesias. Other symptoms include

nausea and vomiting, headache, dizziness, dysphagia, dysar-

thria, ataxia, and rapidly progressive muscle weakness that

may result in respiratory arrest.

Puffer fish

poisoning

Tetrodotoxin is concentrated in liver, gonads, intestine,

and skin. Toxic effects are similar to those of saxi-

toxin. Tetrodotoxin is also found in some North

American newts and Central American frogs.

Onset is usually within 30–40 minutes but may be as short as

10 minutes. Initial perioral paresthesias are followed by head-

ache, diaphoresis, nausea, vomiting, ataxia, and rapidly pro-

gressive muscle weakness that may result in respiratory

arrest.

Scombroid Improper preservation of large fish results in bacterial

degradation of histidine to histamine. Commonly

implicated fish include tuna, mahimahi, bonita,

mackerel, and kingfish.

Allergic-like (anaphylactoid) symptoms are due to histamine,

usually begin within 15–90 minutes, and include skin flush-

ing, itching, urticaria, angioedema, bronchospasm, and hypo-

tension as well as abdominal pain, vomiting, and diarrhea.
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Fr recent ingestins, it may be pssible t adsrb
residual txin in the gut with activated charcal, 50–60 g
rally.

B. Specific Treatment

There is n specific antidte fr paralytic shellfish r puffer
fish pisning.

1. Ciguatera—There are anecdtal reprts f successful
treatment f acute neurlgic symptms with mannitl,
1 g/kg intravenusly, but this apprach is nt widely
accepted. Gabapentin 400 mg, three times daily, may als
relieve neurpathic symptms.

2. Scombroid—Antihistamines such as diphenhydramine,
25–50 mg intravenusly, and the H

2
-blcker cimetidine,

300 mg intravenusly, are usually effective.

Chinain M et al. Ciguatera pisning in French Plynesia:
insights int the nvel trends f an ancient disease. New
Micrbes New Infect. 2019;31:100565. [PMID: 31312457]

Warrell DA. Venmus bites, stings, and pisning: an update.
Infect Dis Clin Nrth Am. 2019;33:17. [PMID: 30712761]

SNAKE BITES

The venm f pisnus snakes and lizards may be pre-
dminantly neurotoxic (cral snake) r predminantly
cytolytic (rattlesnakes, ther pit vipers). Neurtxins cause
respiratry paralysis; cytlytic venms cause tissue destruc-
tin by digestin and hemrrhage due t hemlysis and
destructin f the endthelial lining f the bld vessels.
The manifestatins f rattlesnake envenmatin are mstly
lcal pain, redness, swelling, and extravasatin f bld.
Periral tingling, metallic taste, nausea and vmiting,
hyptensin, and cagulpathy may als ccur. Thrmb-
cytpenia can persist fr several days after a rattlesnake
bite. Neurtxic envenmatin may cause ptsis, dyspha-
gia, diplpia, and respiratry arrest.

» Treatment

A. Emergency Measures

Immbilize the patient and the bitten part in a neutral
psitin. Avid manipulatin f the bitten area. Transprt
the patient t a medical facility fr definitive treatment. D
not give alchlic beverages r stimulants; d not apply ice;
d not apply a turniquet. The ptential trauma t under-
lying tissues resulting frm incisin and suctin is nt
justified in view f the small amunt f venm that can be
recvered.

B. Specific Antidote and General Measures

1. Pit viper eg, rattlesnake envenomation—There are
tw cmmercially available antivenins fr rattlesnake
envenmatin (CrFab and Anavip). Depending n the
severity f symptms CrFab is administered in incre-
ments f 4–6 vials by slw intravenus drip in 250–500 mL
saline. Fr mre serius envenmatin with marked
lcal effects and systemic txicity (eg, hyptensin,

cagulpathy), higher dses and additinal vials may be
required. The dsing f Anavip is 10 vials by slw intrave-
nus infusin ver 60 minutes initially fllwed by addi-
tinal 10-vial increments as needed fr mre serius
envenmatins r fr prgressin f symptms. Mnitr
vital signs and the bld cagulatin prfile. Type and
crss-match bld. The adequacy f venm neutralizatin
is indicated by imprvement in symptms and signs, and
the rate that swelling slws. Prphylactic antibitics are nt
indicated after a rattlesnake bite.

2. Elapid coral snake envenomation—Give 1–2 vials f
specific antivenm as sn as pssible. Note: Pfizer/Wyeth
n lnger makes cral snake antivenm in the United
States and remaining supplies are dwindling. T lcate
antisera fr this r extic snakes, call a reginal pisn
cntrl center (1-800-222-1222).

Greene S et al. Hw shuld native crtalid envenmatin be
managed in the emergency department? J Emerg Med.
2021;61:41. [PMID: 33622584]

Greene SC et al. Epidemilgy f fatal snakebites in the United
States 1989-2018. Am J Emerg Med. 2021;45:309. [PMID:
33046301]

Mascarenas D et al. Cmparisn f F(ab’)
2

and Fab antivenms
in rattlesnake envenmatin: first year’s pst-marketing expe-
rience with F(ab’)

2
in New Mexic. Txicn. 2020;186:42.

[PMID: 32763251]
Warrell DA. Venmus bites, stings, and pisning: an update.

Infect Dis Clin Nrth Am. 2019;33:17. [PMID: 30712761]

SPIDER BITES & SCORPION STINGS

Envenmatin frm mst species f spiders in the
United States causes nly lcal pain, redness, and swelling.
The mre venmus black widw spiders (Latrodectus
mactans) cause generalized muscular pains, muscle spasms,
and rigidity. The brwn recluse spider (Loxosceles reclusa)
causes prgressive lcal necrsis as well as hemlytic reac-
tins (rare).

Stings by mst scrpins in the United States cause nly
lcal pain. Stings by the mre txic Centruroides species
(fund in the suthwestern United States) may cause
muscle cramps, twitching and jerking, and ccasinally
hypertensin, cnvulsins, and pulmnary edema. Stings
by scrpins frm ther parts f the wrld are nt dis-
cussed here.

» Treatment

A. Black Widow Spider Bites

Pain may be relieved with parenteral piids r muscle
relaxants (eg, methcarbaml, 15 mg/kg). Calcium gluc-
nate 10%, 0.1–0.2 mL/kg intravenusly, may transiently
relieve muscle rigidity, althugh its effectiveness is unprven.
Latrodectus antivenm is pssibly mre effective, but
because f cncerns abut acute hypersensitivity reactins
(hrse serum–derived), it is ften reserved fr very yung
persns, lder adults, r thse wh d nt respnd
prmptly t the abve measures. Hrse serum sensitivity
testing is required. (Instructin and testing materials are
included in the antivenin kit.)
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B. Brown Recluse Spider Bites

Because bites ccasinally prgress t extensive lcal
necrsis, sme authrities recmmend early excisin f the
bite site, whereas thers use ral crticsterids. Anecdtal
reprts have claimed success with dapsne and clchicine.
All f these treatments remain unprven.

C. Scorpion Stings

N specific treatment ther than analgesics is required fr
envenmatins by mst scrpins fund in the
United States. An FDA-apprved specific antivenm is
available fr Centruroides stings.

Kltz SA et al. Scrpin stings and antivenm use in Arizna.
Am J Med. 2021;134:1034. [PMID: 33631163]

Lpes PH et al. Clinical aspects, diagnsis and management f
Loxosceles spider envenmatin: literature and case review.
Arch Txicl. 2020;94:1461. [PMID: 32232511]

Trave I et al. Cutaneus Lxscelism. JAMA Dermatl.
2020;156:203. [PMID: 31721992]

Warrell DA. Venmus bites, stings, and pisning: an update.
Infect Dis Clin Nrth Am. 2019;33:17. [PMID: 30712761]

THEOPHYLLINE & CAFFEINE

Methylxanthines, including thephylline and caffeine, are
nnselective adensine receptr antagnists. In verdse,
txicity results frm the release f endgenus catechl-
amines with beta-1- and beta-2-adrenergic stimulatin.
Thephylline may cause intxicatin after an acute single
verdse, r intxicatin may ccur as a result f chrnic
accidental repeated vermedicatin r reduced eliminatin
resulting frm hepatic dysfunctin r interacting drug (eg,
cimetidine, erythrmycin). The usual serum half-life f
thephylline is 4–6 hurs, but this may increase t mre
than 20 hurs after verdse. Caffeine in energy drinks r
herbal r dietary supplement prducts can prduce similar
txicity.

» Clinical Findings

Mild intxicatin causes nausea, vmiting, tachycardia,
and tremulusness. Severe intxicatin is characterized by
ventricular and supraventricular tachyarrhythmias, hyp-
tensin, and seizures. Status epilepticus is cmmn and
ften intractable t the usual anticnvulsants. After acute
verdse (but nt chrnic intxicatin), hypkalemia,
hyperglycemia, and metablic acidsis are cmmn. Sei-
zures and ther manifestatins f txicity may be delayed
fr several hurs after acute ingestin, especially if a sus-
tained-release preparatin such as The-Dur was taken.

Diagnsis is based n measurement f the serum the-
phylline cncentratin. Seizures and hyptensin are
likely t develp in acute verdse patients with serum
levels greater than 100 mg/L (555 mcml/L). Serius txic-
ity may develp at lwer levels (ie, 40–60 mg/L
[222–333 mcml/L]) in patients with chrnic intxicatin.
Serum caffeine levels are nt rutinely available in clinical
practice, but in a study f 51 fatal cases the median level
was 180 mg/L (range 33–567 mg/L).

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

After acute ingestin, administer activated charcal.
Repeated dses f activated charcal may enhance theph-
ylline and caffeine eliminatin by “gut dialysis.” Additin f
whle bwel irrigatin shuld be cnsidered fr large
ingestins invlving sustained-release preparatins.

Hemdialysis is effective in remving thephylline and
is indicated fr patients with status epilepticus r markedly
elevated serum thephylline levels (eg, greater than
100 mg/L [555 mcml/L] after acute verdse r greater
than 60 mg/L [333 mcml/L] with chrnic intxicatin). It
has als been used in caffeine verdse. Extracrpreal
membrane xygenatin (ECMO) has been used success-
fully in hemdynamic cllapse after caffeine verdse.

B. Specific Treatment

Treat seizures with benzdiazepines (lrazepam, 2–3 mg
intravenusly, r diazepam, 5–10 mg intravenusly) r
phenbarbital (10–15 mg/kg intravenusly). Phenytin is
nt effective. Hyptensin and tachycardia—which are
mediated thrugh excessive beta-adrenergic stimulatin—
may respnd t beta-blcker therapy even in lw dses.
Administer esmll, 25–50 mcg/kg/minute by intravenus
infusin, r prpranll, 0.5–1 mg intravenusly.

Carren CC et al. Hw t recgnize caffeine verdse. Nursing.
2019;49:52. [PMID: 30893206]

Khl BA et al. Acute intentinal caffeine verdse treated pre-
emptively with hemdialysis. Am J Emerg Med. 2020;38:692.
[PMID: 31785982]

Ou HC et al. A successful experience using labetall and hem-
dialysis t treat near-fatal caffeine pisning: a case reprt
with txicdynamics. Am J Emerg Med. 2022;55:224.e1.
[PMID: 34922795]

Yasuda S et al. Caffeine pisning successfully treated by
venarterial extracrpreal membrane xygenatin and
emergency hemdialysis. Acute Med Surg. 2021;8:e627.
[PMID: 33532077]

TRICYCLIC & OTHER ANTIDEPRESSANTS

Tricyclic and related cyclic antidepressants are among the
most dangerous drugs involved in suicidal overdose. These
drugs have antichlinergic and cardiac depressant prper-
ties (“quinidine-like” sdium channel blckade). Tricyclic
antidepressants prduce mre marked membrane-
depressant carditxic effects than the phenthiazines.

Newer-generatin antidepressants such as trazdne,
fluxetine, citalpram, parxetine, sertraline, buprpin,
venlafaxine, and fluvxamine are nt chemically related t
the tricyclic antidepressant agents and, with the exceptin
f buprpin, d nt generally prduce quinidine-like
carditxic effects. Hwever, they may cause seizures in
verdses and sertnin syndrme.

» Clinical Findings

Signs f severe intxicatin may ccur abruptly and with-
ut warning within 30–60 minutes after acute tricyclic
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verdse. Antichlinergic effects include dilated pupils,
tachycardia, dry muth, flushed skin, muscle twitching, and
decreased peristalsis. Quinidine-like carditxic effects
include QRS interval widening (greater than 0.12 secnds;
Figure 38–2), ventricular arrhythmias, AV blck, and hyp-
tensin. Rightward-axis deviatin f the terminal
40 millisecnds f the QRS has als been described. Pr-
lngatin f the QT interval and trsades de pintes have
been reprted with several f the newer antidepressants.
Seizures and cma are cmmn with severe intxicatin.
Life-threatening hyperthermia may result frm status epi-
lepticus and antichlinergic-induced impairment f sweat-
ing. Amng newer agents, buprpin and venlafaxine have
been assciated with a greater risk f seizures.

The diagnosis should be suspected in any overdose patient
with anticholinergic side effects, especially if there is widen-
ing of the QRS interval or seizures. Fr intxicatin by mst
tricyclic antidepressants, the QRS interval crrelates with
the severity f intxicatin mre reliably than the serum
drug level.

Sertnin syndrme shuld be suspected if agitatin,
delirium, diaphresis, tremr, hyperreflexia, clnus (spn-
taneus, inducible, r cular), and fever develp in a
patient taking sertnin reuptake inhibitrs.

» Treatment

A. Emergency and Supportive Measures

Observe patients fr at least 6 hurs and admit all patients
with evidence f antichlinergic effects (eg, delirium,
dilated pupils, tachycardia) r signs f carditxicity.

Administer activated charcal and cnsider gastric
lavage after recent large ingestins. All f these drugs have
large vlumes f distributin and are nt effectively
remved by hemdialysis prcedures.

B. Specific Treatment

Carditxic sdium channel–depressant effects f tricyclic
antidepressants may respnd t bluses f sdium bicar-
bnate (50–100 mEq intravenusly). Sdium bicarbnate
prvides a large sdium lad that alleviates depressin f
the sdium-dependent channel. Reversal f acidsis may
als have beneficial effects at this site. Maintain the pH
between 7.45 and 7.50. Alkalinizatin des nt prmte
excretin f tricyclic antidepressants. Prlngatin f the
QT interval r trsades de pintes is usually treated with
intravenus magnesium r verdrive pacing. Severe car-
ditxicity in patients with verdses f lipid-sluble drugs
(eg, amitriptyline, buprpin) has reprtedly respnded t
intravenus lipid emulsin (Intralipid), 1.5 mL/kg repeated
ne r tw times if needed. Plasma exchange using albu-
min and ECMO have been reprted t be successful in
several cases.

Mild sertnin syndrme may be treated with benzdi-
azepines and withdrawal f the antidepressant. Mderate
cases may respnd t cyprheptadine (4 mg rally r via
gastric tube hurly fr three r fur dses) r chlrprma-
zine (25 mg intravenusly). Severe hyperthermia shuld be
treated with neurmuscular paralysis and endtracheal
intubatin in additin t external cling measures.

Butt K et al. A peculiar wide cmplex tachycardia. Circulatin.
2019;139:1454. [PMID: 30856002]

Elsamadisi P et al. Delayed carditxicity frm a massive nr-
triptyline verdse requiring prlnged treatment. J Pharm
Pract. 2020;33:543. [PMID: 30983469]

A

B

C

▲ Figure 38–2. Cardiac arrhythmias resulting from tricy-
clic antidepressant overdose. A: Delayed intraventricular
conduction results in prolonged QRS interval
(0.18 seconds). B and C: Supraventricular tachycardia
with progressive widening of QRS complexes mimics
ventricular tachycardia. (Reproduced with permission from
Benowitz NL, Goldschlager N. Cardiac disturbances in the
toxicologic patient. In: Haddad LM, Winchester JF [editors],
Clinical Management of Poisoning and Drug Overdose, 3rd
edition. Saunders/Elsevier, 1998.)
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» Etiology

Cancer is the second most common cause of death in the
United States. In 2021, an estimated 1,898,160 cases of
cancer were diagnosed, and 608,570 persons died of
cancer. Table 39–1 lists the 10 leading cancer types in
men and women by site. However, death rates from can-
cers are declining. Compared with the 1991 overall
cancer death rate of 215 per 100,000 population, the
2018 rate of 149 per 100,000 represents a 31% reduction
in the overall cancer death rate. Importantly, death rates
have declined in all four of the most common cancer
types (prostate, breast, lung, and colorectum). Reduc-
tions in cancer mortality reflect successful implementa-
tion of a broad strategy of prevention, detection, and
treatment. Due to these improvements, the number of
cancer survivors is increasing. In 2019, an estimated
16.9 million people were alive in whom cancer had been
previously diagnosed; that number is projected to grow
to 18.9 million in 2024.

» Modifiable Risk Factors

Tobacco use is the most common preventable cause of
cancer death; at least 30% of all cancer deaths in the
United States are directly linked to tobacco use. In 2014,
an estimated 167,133 cancer deaths in the United States
could be directly attributed to tobacco. Clear evidence
links tobacco use to at least 15 cancers. The most dra-
matic link is with lung cancer; 81% of lung cancer deaths
are attributable to smoking.

The prevalence of smoking for US adults based on
the 2019 National Health Interview Survey is 14% for
adults aged 18 years or older, which is a remarkable
reduction from the 1955 peak of 57% for men and the
1965 peak of 34% for women. Cigarettes are the most
common form of tobacco used in the United States,
though the use of non-cigarette forms of tobacco and of
electronic cigarettes is increasing. Electronic cigarette

aerosol can contain harmful substances, including nico-
tine, heavy metals, volatile organic compounds, and carci-
nogenic substances. The use of flavoring compounds
increases the attractiveness of these devices to youth rais-
ing the concern that these devices will encourage youth to
transition to cigarettes. The percent of US high school
students who use e-cigarettes was approximately 1.5% in
2011 and has increased to 21% in 2018.

Tobacco cessation directed toward the individual should
start with clinician counseling. Simple, concise advice from
a clinician can yield cessation rates of 10–20%. Additive
strategies include more intensive counseling; nicotine
replacement therapy with patches, gum, lozenges, or
inhalers; and prescription medication with bupropion or
varenicline (see Chapter 1).

For those Americans who do not use tobacco, the most
modifiable cancer risk factors are nutrition and physical
activity. Prudent recommendations to reduce cancer risk
are to (1) avoid tobacco; (2) be physically active; (3) main-
tain a healthy weight; (4) consume a diet rich in fruits,
vegetables, and whole grains; (5) lower consumption of
saturated and trans dietary fats; (6) limit alcohol use; and
(7) avoid excess sun exposure.

Another modifiable cancer risk factor is radiation
from radiographic studies. A 2009 study reported that the
use of CT in diagnostic algorithms exposes individuals to
significant radiation doses that may increase their life-
time risk of cancer. Both standardization of CT radiation
doses and limiting testing have been important steps in
minimizing this risk.

American Cancer Society. Cancer Facts & Figures 2022. https://
www.cancer.org/research/cancer-facts-statistics/all-cancer-
facts-figures/cancer-facts-figures-2022.html

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Smoking &
Tobacco Use: About Electronic Cigarettes (E-Cigarettes).
https://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/basic_information/e-cigarettes/
about-e-cigarettes.html

Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion. Healthy
People 2030. Tobacco use objectives: reduce current tobacco
use in adults TU01. https://health.gov/healthypeople/
objectives-and-data/browse-objectives/tobacco-use/reduce-
current-tobacco-use-adults-tu-01
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Table 39–1. Estimated 10 most common cancer cases
in the United States in men and women (all races).

Rank

Men Women

Total Cases

[N] = 970,250 (100 percent)

Total Cases

[N] = 927,910 (100 percent)

1 Prostate

248,530 (26)

Breast

281,550 (30)

2 Lung and bronchus

119,100 (12)

Lung and bronchus 116,660

(13)

3 Colon and rectum

79,520 (8)

Colon and rectum

69,980 (8)

4 Urinary bladder

64,280 (7)

Uterine corpus

66,570 (7)

5 Melanoma

62,260 (6)

Melanoma

43,850 (5)

6 Kidney and renal pelvis

48,780 (5)

Non-Hodgkin lymphoma

35,930 (4)

7 Non-Hodgkin lymphoma

45,630 (5)

Thyroid

32,130 (3)

8 Oral cavity and pharynx

38,800 (4)

Pancreas

28,480 (3)

9 Leukemia 35,530 (4) Kidney and renal pelvis

27,300 (3)

10 Pancreas 31,950 (3) Leukemia

25,560 (3)

Data from the American Cancer Society, 2021.

Klein WMP et al. Alcohol and cancer risk: clinical and research
implications. JAMA. 2020;323:23. [PMID: 31834355]

Siegel RL et al. Cancer statistics, 2022. CA Cancer J Clin.
2022;72:7. [PMID: 35020204]

» Staging

The Tumor, Node, Metastasis (TNM) system is the com-
monly used classification to stage cancer. Staging is impor-
tant not only because it correlates with the patient’s long-term
survival but also because it is used to determine which
patients should receive adjuvant or neoadjuvant therapy.

Certain characteristics of cancers, not reflected in the
TNM stage, may be used to indicate prognosis and guide
treatment. Pathologic features seen on routine histologic
examination for some cancers are very important; exam-
ples include the Gleason score for prostate cancer, HPV
status of oropharyngeal cancer, and grade of sarcomas.
Cancer specimens should also be sent for molecular
diagnostic testing and programmed death-ligand 1
(PD-L1) expression testing when appropriate.

Liao X et al. The 8th Edition American Joint Committee on
Cancer Staging for Hepato-pancreato-biliary Cancer: a
review and update. Arch Pathol Lab Med. 2021;145:543.
[PMID: 32223559]

» Treatment

See Primary Cancer Treatment section below. Table 39–2
outlines treatment choices by cancer type for those respon-
sive to systemic agents, and Table 39–3 provides a listing of
common chemotherapeutic agents.

Table 39–2. Treatment choices for cancers responsive to systemic agents.

Diagnosis Initial Treatment

Acute lymphoblastic

leukemia (ALL)

Induction combination cemoterapy (Piladelpia cromosome–positive): Cyclophosphamide,

vincristine, doxorubicin/daunorubicin, dexamethasone (hyper-CVAD) alternating with cytarabine,

methotrexate; add imatinib or dasatinib or nilotinib

Induction combination cemoterapy (Piladelpia cromosome–negative): Daunorubicin, vincristine,

prednisone, pegaspargase, cyclophosphamide; or hyper-CVAD alternating with methotrexate and cytarabine

Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) Induction combination cemoterapy:

Cytarabine with daunorubicin or idarubicin,

with gemtuzumab ozogamicin (CD33-positive), or

with midostaurin (FLT3-mutated), or

with fludarabine

Alternative cemoterapy for ≥ 60 years old:

Azacitidine, decitabine, or low-dose cytarabine with or without venetoclax; or

Liposomal encapsulation of cytarabine and daunorubicin (therapy-related or myelodysplasia-related changes)

Ivosidenib (IDH1 mutation); or

Enasidenib (IDH2 mutation)

Chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) Nilotinib or dasatinib or imatinib or bosutinib

Chronic lymphocytic

leukemia (CLL)

Venetoclax with obinutuzumab, or acalabrutinib with or without obinutuzumab, or ibrutinib

Hodgkin lymphoma Combination cemoterapy: Doxorubicin, bleomycin, vinblastine, dacarbazine (ABVD), or

Bleomycin, etoposide, doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide, vincristine, procarbazine, prednisone (BEACOPP)

Non-Hodgkin lymphoma (inter-

mediate and high grade)

Combination cemoterapy: Cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine, prednisone, rituximab1 (CHOP-R), or

Etoposide, prednisone, vincristine, cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, rituximab1 (dose-adjusted R-EPOCH)

(for double-/triple-hit)

(continued)
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Table 39–2. Treatment choices for cancers responsive to systemic agents.

Diagnosis Initial Treatment

Non-Hodgkin lymphoma

(low grade)

Combination cemoterapy:

Bendamustine plus obinutuzumab or rituximab1, or

Cyclophosphamide, vincristine, doxorubicin, prednisone, rituximab1 (CHOP-R), or

Cyclophosphamide, vincristine, prednisone, rituximab1 (CVP-R), or

Lenalidomide, rituximab1

Plasma cell myeloma Combination cemoterapy (transplant candidates):

Bortezomib, dexamethasone, lenalidomide

Followed by autologous or mini-allogeneic stem cell transplantation

Combination cemoterapy (non-transplant candidates):

Bortezomib, lenalidomide, dexamethasone, or

Daratumumab, lenalidomide, dexamethasone

Waldenström

macroglobulinemia

Plasmaperesis alone or followed by combination cemoterapy:

Ibrutinib with or without rituximab1

Bortezomib, dexamethasone, rituximab1, or

Cyclophosphamide, dexamethasone, rituximab1, or

Bendamustine, rituximab1, or

Zanubrutinib

Non–small cell lung cancer Combination terapy:

Cisplatin, etoposide, or

Paclitaxel, carboplatin, or

Cisplatin, gemcitabine or docetaxel (squamous histology), or

Cisplatin, pemetrexed (nonsquamous histology), or

Carboplatin, albumin-bound paclitaxel, or

Dabrafenib/trametinib (BRAF V600E mutation), or

Carboplatin or cisplatin/pemetrexed/pembrolizumab (nonsquamous); carboplatin/paclitaxel or albumin-

bound paclitaxel/pembrolizumab (squamous)

Nivolumab/ipilimumab

Single-agent terapy:

Erlotinib, gefitinib, osimertinib, afatinib, or dacomitinib (EGFR mutation positive)

Crizotinib, alectinib, ceritinib, lorlatinib, or brigatinib (ALK mutation positive)

Ceritinib, crizotinib, or entrectinib (ROS1 rearrangement)

Larotrectinib or entrectinib (NTRK gene fusion positive)

Capmatinib or tepotinib (MET exon 14 skipping mutation)

Selpercatinib or pralsetinib (RET rearrangement positive)

Pembrolizumab, or atezolizumab, or cemiplimab-rwlc (PD-L1 ≥ 50%)

Small cell lung cancer Combination terapy:

Cisplatin, etoposide (limited stage) with radiation, or

Cisplatin or carboplatin, etoposide, atezolizumab or durvalumab (extensive stage)

Mesothelioma Combination terapy:

Cisplatin or carboplatin/pemetrexed with or without bevacizumab, or

Nivolumab/ipilimumab

Head and neck cancer Cisplatin with radiation therapy, or

Carboplatin with 5-fluorouracil with radiation therapy, or

Docetaxel, cisplatin, 5-fluorouracil, or

Pembrolizumab (PD-L1 ≥ 1%), or

Pembrolizumab/cisplatin or carboplatin/5-fluorouracil

Esophageal and esophagogas-

tric junction cancer

Combination terapy: Cisplatin, 5-fluorouracil or capecitabine, or

Paclitaxel, carboplatin, or

Oxaliplatin, 5-fluorouracil or capecitabine, or

5-Fluorouracil, leucovorin, oxaliplatin, docetaxel (FLOT)

Add trastuzumab for HER2-overexpressing metastatic adenocarcinoma

Uterine cancer hormone terapy: Progestins, tamoxifen, aromatase inhibitors, or fulvestrant

Combination cemoterapy:

Carboplatin, paclitaxel

Carboplatin, paclitaxel, trastuzumab (HER2 positive)

Ovarian cancer Combination cemoterapy:

Paclitaxel, carboplatin, with or without bevacizumab, or

5-Fluorouracil/leucovorin or capecitabine, oxaliplatin

(continued)

(continued)
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(continued)

(continued)Table 39–2. Treatment choices for cancers responsive to systemic agents.

Diagnosis Initial Treatment

Cervical cancer Wit radiation: Cisplatin or carboplatin

Combination cemoterapy: Cisplatin or carboplatin, paclitaxel, with or without bevacizumab, add pem-

brolizumab for PD-L1 positive tumors

Breast cancer Adjuvant ormone terapy: Premenopausal: Tamoxifen

Postmenopausal: Aromatase inhibitors (anastrozole, letrozole, exemestane)

Adjuvant cemoterapy (HER2 negative):

Doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide, followed by paclitaxel, or

Docetaxel, cyclophosphamide, or

Olaparib if germline BRCA 1/2 mutations, or

High-risk triple-negative—preoperative pembrolizumab/carboplatin/paclitaxel, followed by

pembrolizumab/cyclophosphamide/doxorubicin or epirubicin, followed by adjuvant pembrolizumab

Adjuvant cemoterapy (HER2 positive):

Docetaxel, carboplatin, trastuzumab with or without pertuzumab, or

Paclitaxel, trastuzumab

Testicular cancer Combination cemoterapy:

Cisplatin, etoposide (EP), or

Bleomycin, etoposide, cisplatin (BEP), or

Etoposide, mesna, ifosfamide, cisplatin (VIP)

Kidney (renal cell) cancer Clear cell istology: Axitinib or lenvatinib plus pembrolizumab, or ipilimumab plus nivolumab, or

cabozantinib with or without nivolumab

Non–clear cell istology: Cabozantinib or sunitinib

Bladder cancer Combination cemoterapy: Gemcitabine, cisplatin, or

Methotrexate, vinblastine, doxorubicin, cisplatin (MVAC), or

Atezolizumab, or pembrolizumab, or gemcitabine plus carboplatin (cisplatin-ineligible)

Prostate cancer hormone terapy: LH-releasing agonist (leuprolide, goserelin, triptorelin, histrelin) or degarelix with or

without an antiandrogen (flutamide, bicalutamide, nilutamide, enzalutamide, apalutamide) or

abiraterone

Cemoterapy: Docetaxel

Thyroid cancer Single-agent terapy: Radioiodine (131I) or lenvatinib, vandetanib (medullary thyroid cancer) or

cabozantinib (medullary thyroid cancer)

Stomach (gastric) cancer Combination cemoterapy:

5-Fluorouracil, leucovorin, oxaliplatin, docetaxel (FLOT) (perioperative)

5-Fluorouracil or capecitabine with oxaliplatin or cisplatin

Add trastuzumab for HER2-overexpressing adenocarcinomas

Pancreatic cancer Combination cemoterapy:

Gemcitabine, nab-paclitaxel, or

5-Fluorouracil, leucovorin, irinotecan, oxaliplatin (FOLFIRINOX), or

Gemcitabine, capecitabine, or

Gemcitabine, cisplatin (for BRCA1/2 or PALB2 mutation)

Single-agent cemoterapy: Gemcitabine

Colon cancer Combination cemoterapy:

5-Fluorouracil, leucovorin, oxaliplatin (FOLFOX) with or without bevacizumab, or

Capecitabine, oxaliplatin (CAPEOX) with or without bevacizumab, or

5-Fluorouracil, leucovorin, irinotecan (FOLFIRI) with or without bevacizumab

5-Fluorouracil, leucovorin, oxaliplatin, irinotecan (FOLFOXIRI) with or without bevacizumab

Cetuximab or panitumumab added to FOLFOX or FOLFIRI for KRAS/NRAS/BRAF wild-type and left-sided tumors

Capecitabine or 5-fluorouracil/leucovorin with or without bevacizumab

Single-agent terapy: Pembrolizumab (deficient mismatch repair [dMMR]/high-level microsatellite

instability [MSI-H])

Rectal cancer 5-Fluorouracil or capecitabine or FOLFOX or CAPEOX

Anal cancer Mitomycin with 5-fluorouracil or capecitabine with radiation

Carboplatin, paclitaxel with or without radiation therapy

Carcinoid Octreotide LAR or lanreotide or everolimus or lutetium Lu 177-dotatate
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Table 39–3. Common cancer therapeutic agents.

Cemoterapeutic

Agent Usual Adult Dosage Adverse Effects

Alkylating Agents—Nitrogen Mustards

Bendamustine (Treanda) 100–120 mg/m2 intravenously every 3–4 weeks Acute: hypersensitivity, nausea, vomiting

Delayed: myelosuppression, rash, pyrexia, fatigue

Cyclophosphamide

(Cytoxan)

500–1000 mg/m2 intravenously every 3 weeks;

100 mg/m2/day orally for 14 days every

4 weeks; various doses

Acute: nausea and vomiting

Delayed: myelosuppression, alopecia, hemorrhagic cystitis,

cardiotoxicity (high dose)

Ifosfamide (Ifex) 1200 mg/m2 intravenously daily for 5 days every

3 weeks; various doses

Acute: nausea and vomiting

Delayed: alopecia, myelosuppression, hemorrhagic cystitis,

neurotoxicity

Alkylating Agents—Platinum Analogs

Carboplatin (Paraplatin) AUC–based dosing use Calvert equation

[Dose (mg) = AUC × (GFR + 25)]

AUC = 2–7 mg/mL/minute every 2–4 weeks

Acute: nausea and vomiting

Delayed: myelosuppression, electrolyte disturbances,

peripheral neuropathy, nephrotoxicity, hypersensitivity

Cisplatin (Platinol) 50–100 mg/m2 intravenously every 3–4 weeks;

20 mg/m2/day intravenously for 5 days every

3 weeks; various doses

Acute: nausea and vomiting

Delayed: nephrotoxicity, ototoxicity, neurotoxicity, myelo-

suppression, electrolyte disturbances

Oxaliplatin (Eloxatin) 85–130 mg/m2 intravenously every 2–3 weeks Acute: peripheral neuropathy exacerbated by cold, nausea,

vomiting, diarrhea

Delayed: myelosuppression, elevated transaminases

Alkylating Agents—Triazenes

Temozolomide (Temodar) 75 mg/m2 orally daily during radiation for

42 days; 150–200 mg/m2 orally for 5 days

every 4 weeks

Acute: nausea, vomiting, constipation

Delayed: myelosuppression, fatigue

Antimetabolites—Folate Antagonists

Methotrexate (MTX;

Trexall)

Intratecal: 12 mg

hig dose: 1000–12,000 mg/m2 intravenously

every 2–3 weeks

Acute: nausea, vomiting, mucositis

Delayed: myelosuppression, nephrotoxicity,

hepatotoxicity, neurotoxicity, photosensitivity,

pulmonary toxicity

Pemetrexed (Alimta) 500 mg/m2 intravenously every 3 weeks Acute: nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, rash

Delayed: myelosuppression, fatigue, mucositis

Antimetabolites—Purine Analogs

Fludarabine (Fludara) 25 mg/m2 intravenously for 5 days every

4 weeks

Acute: fever, nausea, vomiting

Delayed: asthenia, myelosuppression, immunosuppression,

neurotoxicity, anorexia

Table 39–2. Treatment choices for cancers responsive to systemic agents.

Diagnosis Initial Treatment

Soft tissue sarcomas Combination cemoterapy:

Doxorubicin, dacarbazine (AD), or

Doxorubicin, ifosfamide, mesna (AIM), or

Ifosfamide, epirubicin, mesna

Single-agent terapy:

Imatinib or sunitinib or regorafenib (GI stromal tumors)

Doxorubicin or epirubicin or liposomal doxorubicin

Melanoma Pembrolizumab or nivolumab or nivolumab/ipilimumab (non-BRAF mutation)

Dabrafenib/trametinib or vemurafenib/cobimetinib or encorafenib/binimetinib (BRAF mutation)

Hepatocellular cancer Atezolizumab with bevacizumab

1In patients with past hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection, rituximab should be used with anti-HBV agent (eg, entecavir) prophylaxis since HBV

reactivation, fulminant hepatitis, and, rarely, death can occur otherwise.

(continued)

(continued)
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(continued)

Table 39–3. Common cancer therapeutic agents.

Cemoterapeutic

Agent Usual Adult Dosage Adverse Effects

Antimetabolites—Pyrimidine Analogs

Azacitidine (Vidaza) 75–100 mg/m2 subcutaneously or intravenously

for 7 days every 4 weeks

Acute: injection site reaction (subcutaneously), nausea,

diarrhea, fever

Delayed: myelosuppression, dyspnea, arthralgia

Capecitabine (Xeloda) 1000–1250 mg/m2 orally twice a day for 14 days

every 3 weeks

Acute: nausea, vomiting, diarrhea

Delayed: hand-foot syndrome, mucositis, hyperbilirubinemia,

myelosuppression

Cytarabine (Ara-C, Cytosar U) Standard dose: 100 mg/m2/day intravenously

via continuous infusion for 7 days

hig dose: 1000–3000 mg/m2 intravenously

every 12 hours for 2–6 days

Acute: nausea, vomiting, rash, flu-like syndrome

Delayed: myelosuppression

High-dose: neurotoxicity, ocular toxicities

Decitabine (Dacogen) 15 mg/m2 intravenously every 8 hours for 3 days

every 8 weeks; 20 mg/m2 intravenously daily

for 5 days

Acute: nausea, vomiting, hyperglycemia

Delayed: myelosuppression, fever, fatigue, cough

Fluorouracil (Adrucil) 400 mg/m2 intravenous bolus followed by

2400 mg/m2 intravenously over 46 hours

every 2 weeks; 1000 mg/m2 intravenously via

continuous infusion for 4–5 days every

3–4 weeks; various doses

Acute: nausea, vomiting, diarrhea

Delayed: myelosuppression, hand-foot syndrome, mucositis,

photosensitivity, cardiotoxicity (rare)

Gemcitabine (Gemzar) 1000–1250 mg/m2 intravenously on days 1 and

8 every 3 weeks or days 1, 8, 15 every 4 weeks

Acute: nausea, vomiting, rash, flu-like symptoms, fever, diarrhea

Delayed: myelosuppression, edema, elevated transaminases

Antimicrotubules—Vinca Alkaloids

Vincristine (Oncovin) 0.5–1.4 mg/m2 intravenously every 3 weeks;

various doses; maximum single dose usually

limited to 2 mg

Acute: constipation, nausea

Delayed: peripheral neuropathy, alopecia

Antimicrotubules—Taxanes

Docetaxel (Taxotere) 60–100 mg/m2 intravenously every 3 weeks Acute: nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, hypersensitivity, rash

Delayed: myelosuppression, asthenia, peripheral neuropathy,

alopecia, edema, mucositis

Paclitaxel (Taxol) 135–175 mg/m2 intravenously every 3 weeks;

50–80 mg/m2 intravenously weekly; various

doses

Acute: diarrhea, nausea, vomiting, hypersensitivity

Delayed: myelosuppression, peripheral neuropathy, alopecia,

mucositis, arthralgia

Paclitaxel protein-bound

(Abraxane)

100–125 mg/m2 on days 1, 8, 15 every

3–4 weeks; 260 mg/m2 intravenously every

3 weeks

Acute: nausea, vomiting, diarrhea

Delayed: myelosuppression, peripheral neuropathy, alopecia,

asthenia

Enzyme Inibitors—Antracyclines

Daunorubicin (Cerubidine) 30–60 mg/m2 intravenously for 3 days Acute: nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, red/orange discoloration

of urine, infusion-related reactions (liposomal products)

Delayed: myelosuppression, mucositis, alopecia, hand-foot syn-

drome (liposomal doxorubicin), cardiotoxicity (dose related)

Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) 45–75 mg/m2 intravenously every 3 weeks;

various doses

Idarubicin (Idamycin) 10–12 mg/m2 intravenously for 3 days

Liposomal doxorubicin

(Doxil, Lipodox)

20–50 mg/m2 intravenously every 3–4 weeks

Enzyme Inibitors—Topoisomerase Inibitors

Etoposide (Vepesid) 50–100 mg/m2 intravenously for 3–5 days every

3 weeks

Acute: nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, hypersensitivity, fever,

hypotension

Delayed: myelosuppression, alopecia, fatigue

Irinotecan (Camptosar) 180 mg/m2 intravenously every other week;

various doses

Acute: diarrhea, cholinergic syndrome, nausea, vomiting

Delayed: myelosuppression, alopecia, asthenia

(continued)
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Table 39–3. Common cancer therapeutic agents.

Cemoterapeutic

Agent Usual Adult Dosage Adverse Effects

Targeted Terapy—Monoclonal Antibodies

Atezolizumab (Tecentriq) 1200 mg intravenously every 3 weeks Acute: infusion-related reaction

Delayed: immune-mediated reactions, fatigue, decreased

appetite

Bevacizumab (Avastin) 5–15 mg/kg intravenously every 2–3 weeks Acute: infusion-related reaction

Delayed: hypertension, proteinuria, wound healing compli-

cations, GI perforation, hemorrhage

Cetuximab (Erbitux) Loading dose 400 mg/m2 intravenously, mainte-

nance dose 250 mg/m2 intravenously weekly

Acute: infusion-related reaction, nausea, diarrhea

Delayed: acneiform skin rash, hypomagnesemia, asthenia,

paronychial inflammation, dyspnea

Daratumumab (Darzalex) 16 mg/kg intravenously weekly for weeks 1–8,

every 2 weeks for weeks 9–24, and every

4 weeks from week 25 until disease progression

Acute: infusion-related reaction, nausea

Delayed: myelosuppression, fatigue, upper respiratory tract

infection

Ipilimumab (Yervoy) 1–10 mg/kg intravenously every 3 weeks for a

total of four doses

Acute: infusion-related reaction

Delayed: immune-related reactions, fatigue

Nivolumab (Opdivo) 240 mg intravenously every 2 weeks or 480 mg

every 4 weeks

Acute: vomiting

Delayed: fatigue, musculoskeletal pain, rash, pruritus, cough,

elevated transaminases

Obinutuzumab (Gazyva) Cycle 1: 100 mg intravenously on day 1, 900 mg

on day 2, 1000 mg on days 8 and 15 of a

28-day cycle; cycles 2–6: 1000 mg intravenously

on day 1

Acute: infusion-related reaction, TLS

Delayed: myelosuppression, pyrexia, cough, musculoskeletal

disorder, potential hepatitis B reactivation

Panitumumab (Vectibix) 6 mg/kg intravenously every 2 weeks Acute: infusion-related reaction, nausea

Delayed: acneiform skin rash, hypomagnesemia, asthenia,

paronychia, fatigue, dyspnea

Pembrolizumab (Keytruda) 200 mg intravenously every 3 weeks or 400 mg

every 6 weeks

Acute: infusion-related reaction, nausea

Delayed: immune-mediated reactions, fatigue, cough

Pertuzumab (Perjeta) 840 mg intravenously once followed by 420 mg

intravenously every 3 weeks

Acute: infusion-related reaction, diarrhea, nausea

Delayed: fatigue, alopecia, neutropenia, rash, peripheral

neuropathy, cardiomyopathy

Rituximab (Rituxan) 375 mg/m2 intravenously weekly for 4 weeks, or

every 3–4 weeks

Acute: infusion-related reaction, TLS

Delayed: lymphopenia, asthenia, rash, potential hepatitis B

reactivation

Trastuzumab (Herceptin) Initial dose 4 mg/kg intravenously, then

2 mg/kg intravenously weekly; or initial dose

8 mg/kg, then 6 mg/kg, intravenously every

3 weeks

Acute: headache, nausea, diarrhea, infusion-related reaction

Delayed: myelosuppression, pyrexia, cardiomyopathy,

pulmonary toxicity (rare)

Targeted Terapy—Kinase Inibitors

Acalabrutinib 100 mg orally twice daily Acute: diarrhea

Delayed: myelosuppression, upper respiratory infection,

musculoskeletal pain

Alectinib (Alecensa) 600 mg orally twice daily with food Acute: none

Delayed: myelosuppression, fatigue, edema, myalgia, dys-

pnea, elevated transaminases

Axitinib (Inlyta) 5–10 mg orally twice daily Acute: diarrhea, nausea, vomiting

Delayed: hypertension, fatigue, dysphonia, hand-foot syn-

drome, elevated transaminases

Bosutinib (Bosulif ) 500–600 mg orally once daily with food Acute: diarrhea, nausea, vomiting

Delayed: myelosuppression, rash, abdominal pain, hepato-

toxicity, fluid retention

(continued)

(continued)
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Table 39–3. Common cancer therapeutic agents.

Cemoterapeutic

Agent Usual Adult Dosage Adverse Effects

Targeted Terapy—Kinase Inibitors (cont.)

Cobimetinib (Cotellic) 60 mg orally once daily on days 1–21 of a

28-day cycle

Acute: diarrhea, photosensitivity reaction, nausea, vomiting

Delayed: myelosuppression, hepatotoxicity, rash, cardiomy-

opathy (with vemurafenib)

Dabrafenib (Tafinlar) 150 mg orally twice daily without food Acute: headache

Delayed: hyperkeratosis, fever, hand-foot syndrome, hyper-

glycemia, hypophosphatemia

Dasatinib (Sprycel) 100–180 mg orally once daily Acute: diarrhea, nausea, vomiting

Delayed: myelosuppression, fluid retention, fatigue,

dyspnea, musculoskeletal pain, rash

Erlotinib (Tarceva) 100 or 150 mg orally once daily without food Acute: diarrhea, nausea, vomiting

Delayed: acneiform skin rash, fatigue, anorexia, dyspnea

Gefitinib (Iressa) 250 mg orally once daily Acute: diarrhea

Delayed: acneiform skin rash

Ibrutinib (Imbruvica) 420 or 560 mg orally once daily Acute: diarrhea, nausea

Delayed: myelosuppression, fatigue, edema, rash, elevated

serum creatinine, hemorrhage

Imatinib (Gleevec) 100–800 mg orally once daily with food Acute: nausea, vomiting, diarrhea

Delayed: edema, muscle cramps, rash, myelosuppression,

hepatotoxicity

Lenvatinib (Lenvima) 24 mg orally once daily Acute: hypertension, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea

Delayed: fatigue, arthralgia/myalgia, stomatitis, hand-foot

syndrome

Nilotinib (Tasigna) 300 or 400 mg orally twice daily without food Acute: nausea, vomiting, diarrhea

Delayed: rash, fatigue, myelosuppression, prolonged QT

interval (rare)

Osimertinib (Tagrisso) 80 mg orally once daily Acute: diarrhea

Delayed: myelosuppression, rash, dry skin, nail toxicity,

cardiomyopathy (rare), prolonged QT interval (rare)

Pazopanib (Votrient) 800 mg orally once daily without food Acute: diarrhea, nausea, vomiting

Delayed: hypertension, hair color changes, hepatotoxicity,

hemorrhage

Regorafenib (Stivarga) 160 mg orally once daily with food (low-fat

breakfast)

Acute: diarrhea

Delayed: asthenia, hand-foot syndrome, anorexia, hyperten-

sion, mucositis, myelosuppression, hepatotoxicity

Sunitinib (Sutent) 50 mg orally once daily for 4 weeks followed by

2 weeks rest; 37.5 mg orally daily

Acute: diarrhea and nausea

Delayed: hypertension, hand-foot syndrome, rash, yellow

discoloration of skin, fatigue, hypothyroidism, mucositis,

LV dysfunction, bleeding, hepatotoxicity

Trametinib (Mekinist) 2 mg orally once daily without food Acute: rash, diarrhea

Delayed: elevated transaminases, lymphedema,

cardiomyopathy

Vemurafenib (Zelboraf ) 960 mg orally twice daily Acute: nausea, hypersensitivity (rare)

Delayed: photosensitivity, rash, arthralgia, alopecia, fatigue,

prolonged QT interval, cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma

Miscellaneous Agents

Abiraterone (Zytiga) 1000 mg orally once daily Acute: diarrhea, edema

Delayed: adrenal insufficiency, hepatotoxicity, joint pain,

hypokalemia

Bortezomib (Velcade) 1.3 mg/m2 intravenous bolus or subcutane-

ously on days 1, 4, 8, 11 followed by a

10-day rest, or weekly for 4 weeks followed

by 13-day rest

Acute: nausea, vomiting, diarrhea

Delayed: peripheral neuropathy, fatigue, myelosuppression

(continued)

(continued)
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Table 39–3. Common cancer therapeutic agents.

Cemoterapeutic

Agent Usual Adult Dosage Adverse Effects

Miscellaneous Agents (cont.)

Lenalidomide (Revlimid) 5–25 mg orally once daily on days 1–21 of

28-day cycle; or continuously

Acute: diarrhea, rash

Delayed: myelosuppression, fatigue, venous thromboembo-

lism, potential for birth defects

Mitomycin (Mutamycin) 10–20 mg/m2 intravenously every 4–8 weeks;

20–40 mg intravesically

Acute: cystitis (intravesically), nausea, vomiting

Delayed: myelosuppression, mucositis, anorexia

Venetoclax (Venclexta) 20 mg orally daily during week 1; 50 mg daily

during week 2; 100 mg daily during week 3;

200 mg daily during week 4; then 400 mg

orally daily thereafter

Acute: diarrhea, nausea, vomiting, TLS

Delayed: myelosuppression, upper respiratory infections,

fatigue

Antiandrogens

Apalutamide (Erleada) 240 mg orally once daily Acute: fatigue, diarrhea

Delayed: arthralgia, hot flashes, falls, peripheral edema,

seizure (rare)

Bicalutamide (Casodex) 50 mg orally once daily Acute: none

Delayed: hot flashes, back pain, asthenia

Enzalutamide (Xtandi) 160 mg orally once daily Acute: asthenia, diarrhea

Delayed: hot flashes, arthralgia, peripheral edema, seizure

(rare)

Selective Estrogen Receptor Modulators

Tamoxifen (Nolvadex) 20–40 mg orally once daily Acute: none

Delayed: hot flashes, vaginal discharge, menstrual

irregularities, arthralgia

Aromatase Inibitors

Anastrozole (Arimidex) 1 mg orally once daily Acute: nausea

Delayed: hot flashes, peripheral edema, asthenia, hypercho-

lesterolemia, arthralgia/myalgia, osteoporosis

Exemestane (Aromasin) 25 mg orally once daily

Letrozole (Femara) 2.5 mg orally once daily

Pure Estrogen Receptor Antagonist

Fulvestrant (Faslodex) 500 mg intramuscularly on days 1, 15, 29, then

monthly

Acute: injection site reaction, nausea

Delayed: hot flashes, bone pain, elevated transaminases

LhRh Analogs

Goserelin acetate

(Zoladex)

3.6 mg subcutaneously every month; 10.8 mg

subcutaneously every 3 months

Acute: injection site discomfort

Delayed: hot flashes, tumor flare, edema, decreased libido,

erectile dysfunction, osteoporosis

Leuprolide (Lupron) 7.5 mg intramuscularly or subcutaneously every

month; 22.5 mg intramuscularly or subcutane-

ously every 3 months; 30 mg intramuscularly

or subcutaneously every 4 months; 45 mg

intramuscularly or subcutaneously every

6 months

Triptorelin pamoate

(Trelstar)

3.75 mg intramuscularly every 4 weeks;

11.25 mg intramuscularly every 12 weeks;

22.5 mg intramuscularly every 24 weeks

LhRh Antagonist

Degarelix (Firmagon) 240 mg subcutaneously once, then 80 mg

subcutaneously every 28 days

Acute: injection site reaction

Delayed: hot flashes, weight gain, elevated transaminases,

QT prolongation

AUC, area under the curve; AV, atrioventricular; CPK, creatine phosphokinase; LHRH, LH-releasing hormone; MCV, mean corpuscular volume;

TLS, tumor lysis syndrome.

(continued)
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º
TYPES OF CANCER

LUNG CANCER

Sunny Wang, MD

BRONCHOGENIC CARCINOMA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» New cough or change in chronic cough.

» Dyspnea, hemoptysis, anorexia, weight loss.

» Enlarging lung nodule or mass; persistent opacity,
atelectasis, or pleural effusion on chest radiograph
or CT scan.

» Cytologic or histologic findings of lung cancer in
sputum, pleural fluid, or biopsy specimen.

» General Considerations

Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer deaths in both
men and women. The American Cancer Society (ACS)
estimates 235,760 new diagnoses and 131,880 deaths
from lung cancer in the United States in 2021, account-
ing for approximately 12% of new cancer diagnoses and
22% of all cancer deaths. More Americans die of lung
cancer than of colorectal, breast, and prostate cancers
combined.

Cigarette smoking causes 85–90% of cases of lung
cancer. The causal connection between cigarettes and lung
cancer is established not only epidemiologically but also
through identification of carcinogens in tobacco smoke
and analysis of the effect of these carcinogens on specific
oncogenes expressed in lung cancer.

Other environmental risk factors for the development
of lung cancer include exposure to environmental tobacco
smoke, radon, asbestos, diesel exhaust, ionizing radiation,
metals (arsenic, chromium, nickel, iron oxide), and indus-
trial carcinogens. A familial predisposition to lung cancer
is recognized. Certain diseases are associated with an
increased risk of lung cancer, including pulmonary fibrosis,
COPD, and sarcoidosis.

The median age at diagnosis of lung cancer in the
United States is 71 years; it is unusual under the age of 40
years. The combined relative 5-year survival rate for all
stages of lung cancer is 21%.

There are five main histologic categories of broncho-
genic carcinoma. Squamous cell carcinomas (23% of cases,
based on US SEER data 2013–2017) arise from the bron-
chial epithelium and often present as intraluminal masses.
They are usually centrally located and can present with
hemoptysis. Adenocarcinomas (50% of cases) arise from
mucous glands or from any epithelial cell within or distal to
the terminal bronchioles. They usually present as peripheral
nodules or masses. Adenocarcinomas in situ (formerly

bronchioloalveolar cell carcinomas) spread along preexist-
ing alveolar structures (lepidic growth) without evidence of
invasion. Large cell carcinomas (1.3% of cases) are a hetero-
geneous group of undifferentiated cancers that share large
cells and do not fit into other categories. Large cell carcino-
mas are typically aggressive and have rapid doubling times.
They present as central or peripheral masses. Cancers that
are not better differentiated on pathologic review other than
non–small cell carcinomas (NSCLC) or carcinomas not
otherwise specified make up about 13% of cases. Small cell
carcinomas (13% of cases) are tumors of bronchial origin
that typically begin centrally, infiltrating submucosally to
cause narrowing of the bronchus without a discrete luminal
mass. They are aggressive cancers that often involve regional
or distant metastasis on presentation.

For purposes of staging and treatment, bronchogenic
carcinomas are divided into small cell lung cancer (SCLC)
and the other four types, labeled NSCLC. This practical
classification reflects different natural histories and treat-
ments. SCLC is prone to early hematogenous spread and
has a more aggressive course with a median survival
(untreated) of 6–18 weeks.

» Clinical Findings

Lung cancer is symptomatic at diagnosis in a majority of
patients. The clinical presentation depends on the type and
location of the primary tumor, the extent of local spread,
and the presence of distant metastases and any paraneo-
plastic syndromes.

A. Symptoms and Signs

Anorexia, weight loss, or asthenia occurs in 55–90% of
patients presenting with a new diagnosis of lung cancer. Up
to 60% of patients have a new cough or a change in a
chronic cough; 6–31% have hemoptysis; and 25–40% com-
plain of pain, either nonspecific chest pain or pain from
bony metastases to the vertebrae, ribs, or pelvis. Local
spread may cause endobronchial obstruction with atelecta-
sis and postobstructive pneumonia, pleural effusion
(12–33%), change in voice (compromise of the recurrent
laryngeal nerve), superior vena cava syndrome (obstruc-
tion of the superior vena cava with supraclavicular venous
engorgement), and Horner syndrome (ipsilateral ptosis,
miosis, and anhidrosis from involvement of the inferior
cervical ganglion and the paravertebral sympathetic chain).
Distant metastases to the liver are associated with asthenia
and weight loss. Brain metastases (10% in NSCLC, more
common in adenocarcinoma, and 20–30% in SCLC) may
present with headache, nausea, vomiting, seizures, dizzi-
ness, or altered mental status.

Paraneoplastic syndromes are patterns of organ dys-
function related to immune-mediated or secretory effects
of neoplasms. These syndromes occur in 10–20% of
patients with lung cancer. They may precede, accompany,
or follow the diagnosis of lung cancer. In patients with
small cell carcinoma, the syndrome of inappropriate ADH
(SIADH) can develop in 10–15%; in those with squamous
cell carcinoma, hypercalcemia can develop in 10%. Digital
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clubbing is seen in up to 20% of patients at diagnosis (see
Figure 6–42). Other common paraneoplastic syndromes
include increased ACTH production, anemia, hypercoagu-
lability, peripheral neuropathy, and the Lambert-Eaton
myasthenic syndrome. Their recognition is important
because treatment of the primary tumor may improve or
resolve symptoms even when the cancer is not curable.

B. Laboratory Findings

The diagnosis of lung cancer rests on examination of a tis-
sue or cytology specimen. Sputum cytology is highly spe-
cific but insensitive; the yield is highest when there are
lesions in the central airways. While the diagnostic yield of
CT-guided biopsy of peripheral nodules approaches
80–90%, the rates of pneumothorax are significant
(15–30%), especially in those with emphysema. Thora-
centesis (sensitivity 50–65%) can be used to establish a
diagnosis of lung cancer in patients with malignant pleu-
ral effusions. Fine-needle aspiration (FNA) of palpable
supraclavicular or cervical lymph nodes is frequently
diagnostic.

Fiberoptic bronchoscopy allows visualization of the
major airways, cytology brushing of visible lesions or
lavage of lung segments with cytologic evaluation of speci-
mens, direct biopsy of endobronchial abnormalities, blind
transbronchial biopsy of the pulmonary parenchyma or
peripheral nodules, and FNA biopsy of mediastinal lymph
nodes. Electromagnetic navigational bronchoscopy allows
bronchoscopic approaches to small peripheral nodules.
Mediastinoscopy, video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery
(VATS), and thoracotomy may be necessary in cases where
less invasive techniques fail to yield a diagnosis.

C. Imaging

Nearly all patients with lung cancer have abnormal find-
ings on chest radiography or CT scan (Figure 39–1). These
findings are rarely specific for a particular diagnosis. Inter-
pretation of characteristic findings in isolated nodules is
described in Chapter 9.

D. Special Examinations

1. Staging—Accurate staging is crucial (1) to provide the
clinician with information to guide treatment, (2) to pro-
vide the patient with accurate information regarding prog-
nosis, and (3) to standardize entry criteria for clinical trials
to allow interpretation of results.

Staging of NSCLC uses two integrated systems and is
continuously updated with the eighth edition of the
American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC)/Union for
International Cancer Control (UICC) stage classification
for lung cancer in effect since January 2018. The AJCC
TNM international staging system attempts a physical
description of the neoplasm: T describes the size and loca-
tion of the primary tumor; N describes the presence and
location of nodal metastases; and M refers to the presence
or absence of distant metastases. These TNM stages are
grouped into summary stages I–IV, and these are used to

guide therapy. Many patients with stage I and stage II dis-
ease are cured through surgery. Patients with stage IIIB and
stage IV disease do not benefit from surgery (Table 39–4).
Patients with stage IIIA disease have locally invasive dis-
ease that may benefit from surgery in selected cases as part
of multimodality therapy.

SCLC is traditionally divided into two categories:
limited disease (30% of cases), when the tumor is limited
to the unilateral hemithorax (including contralateral medi-
astinal nodes); or extensive disease (70% of cases), when
the tumor extends beyond the hemithorax (including pleu-
ral effusion). It is also recommended to stage SCLC accord-
ing to the TNM staging system.

For both SCLC and NSCLC, a complete examination is
essential to exclude obvious metastatic disease to lymph
nodes, skin, and bone. A detailed history is essential
because the patient’s performance status is a powerful pre-
dictor of disease course. All patients should have

A

B

▲ Figure 39–1. Squamous cell carcinoma of the right
lung on chest radiograph (A) and CT scan (B). (Reproduced,
with permission, from Elsayes KM, Oldham SA. Introduction

to Diagnostic Radiology. McGraw-Hill, 2014.)
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measurement of a CBC, serum electrolytes, calcium, creati-
nine, liver biochemical tests, LD, and albumin.

NSCLC patients being considered for surgery require
meticulous evaluation to identify those with resectable
disease. CT imaging is key for staging candidates for resec-
tion. The sensitivity and specificity of CT imaging for
identifying lung cancer metastatic to the mediastinal
lymph nodes are 57% (49–66%) and 82% (77–86%),
respectively. Therefore, chest CT imaging alone does not
provide definitive staging information. CT imaging helps
determine where to biopsy, and how the mediastinum
should be sampled.

The combination of PET using 2-[18F] fluoro-
2-deoxyglucose (FDG-PET) and CT is an important
modality for identifying metastatic foci in the mediasti-
num or distant sites. The sensitivity and specificity of
FDG-PET/CT for detecting mediastinal spread of primary
lung cancer depend on the size of mediastinal nodes or
masses. When mediastinal lymph nodes smaller than 1 cm
are present, the sensitivity and specificity of FDG-PET/CT

for tumor involvement of nodes are 74% and 96%, respec-
tively. When CT shows lymph nodes larger than 1 cm, the
sensitivity and specificity are 95% and 76%, respectively.

Obtaining an MRI of the brain is important to rule out
brain metastases in all patients with SCLC and in patients
with NSCLC with at least stage II disease or poorly differ-
entiated histologies.

2. Preoperative assessment—See Chapter 3.

3. Pulmonary function testing—Many patients with
NSCLC have moderate to severe chronic lung disease that
increases the risk of perioperative complications as well as
long-term pulmonary insufficiency following lung resec-
tion. All patients considered for surgery require spirometry.
In the absence of other comorbidities, patients with good
lung function (preoperative FEV

1
2 L or more) are at low risk

for complications from lobectomy or pneumonectomy.

4. Screening—Screening with low-dose helical CT scans
of the chest has been shown to improve lung cancer mor-
tality rates. The National Lung Screening Trial, a multi-
center randomized US trial involving over 53,000 current
and former heavy smokers, showed that screening annu-
ally with low-dose helical CT for 3 years yielded a 20%
relative reduction in lung cancer mortality and 6.7%
reduction in all-cause mortality compared with chest radi-
ography. Given these findings, US professional organiza-
tions have recommended annual screening with low-dose
helical CT for lung cancer. The 2021 USPSTF recommen-
dations specify annual low-dose CT for smokers aged
50–80 years who have at least a 20 pack-year smoking his-
tory and who either currently smoke or have quit within
the last 15 years. Smoking cessation policies and efforts
should be integrated with any screening program.

» Treatment

A. Non–Small Cell Lung Carcinoma

Surgical resection offers the best chance for cure of
NSCLC. Clinical features that preclude complete surgical
resection include extrathoracic metastases or a malignant
pleural effusion; or tumor involving the heart, pericar-
dium, great vessels, esophagus, recurrent laryngeal or
phrenic nerves, trachea, main carina, or contralateral
mediastinal lymph nodes. Accordingly, stage I and stage II
patients are treated with surgical resection where possible.
Stage II and select cases of stage IB are additionally recom-
mended to receive adjuvant chemotherapy. Stage IIIA
patients have poor outcomes if treated with resection
alone. They should undergo multimodality treatment that
includes chemotherapy or radiotherapy, or both. Inopera-
ble stage IIIA and stage IIIB patients are treated with con-
current chemotherapy and radiation therapy and have
improved survival. Stage IV patients are treated with sys-
temic therapy (targeted therapy, chemotherapy, or immu-
notherapy) or symptom-based palliative therapy, or both.

Surgical approach affects outcome. In 1994, the North
American Lung Cancer Study Group conducted a prospec-
tive trial of stage IA patients randomized to lobectomy

Table 39–4. Five-year survival rates for non–small cell
lung cancer, based on Tumor, Node, Metastasis (TNM)
staging.

Stage

TNM

Subset

5-Year

Survival

Rate for

Clinical TNM

5-Year

Survival Rate

for Pathologic

TNM

0 Carcinoma in

situ

1A1 T1aN0M0 92% 90%

1A2 T1bN0M0 83% 85%

IA3 T1cN0M0 77% 80%

IB T2aN0M0 68% 73%

IIA T2bN0M0 60% 65%

IIB T1/T2, N1M0

T3N0M0

53% 56%

IIIA T1/T2, N2M0

T3N1M0

T4, N0/N1, M0

36% 41%

IIIB T1/T2, N3M0

T3/T4, N2M0

26% 24%

IIIC T3/T4, N3M0 13% 12%

IVA Any T, Any N,

M1a/M1b

10% —

IVB Any T, Any N,

M1c

0% —

Reproduced with permission from Detterbeck FC et al. The Eighth

Edition Lung Cancer Stage Classification. Chest. 2017;151(1):193–203

and data from Goldstraw P et al. The IASLC Lung Cancer Staging

Project: proposals for revision of the TNM stage groupings in the

forthcoming (eighth) edition of the TNM classification for lung

cancer. J Thorac Oncol. 2015;11:39.
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versus limited resection. They reported a threefold
increased rate of local recurrence in the limited resection
group (P = 0.008) and a trend toward an increase in overall
death rate (increase of 30%, P = 0.08) and increase in
cancer-related death rate (increase of 50%, P = 0.09), com-
pared with patients receiving lobectomy. However, for
patients who cannot tolerate lobectomy, a sublobar
resection (wedge resection or segmentectomy) may be
considered.

Patients with clinical stage I primary NSCLC, who are
not candidates for surgery because of significant comor-
bidity or other surgical contraindication, are candidates for
stereotactic body radiotherapy. Stereotactic body radio-
therapy, which is composed of multiple non-parallel radia-
tion beams that converge, allows the delivery of a relatively
large dose of radiation to a small, well-defined target. For
clinical stage I NSCLC, 3-year local control rates with ste-
reotactic body radiotherapy exceed 90%, and large meta-
analyses of nonrandomized data have shown 2-year
survival of 70% and 5-year survival of 40%. Patients with
locally advanced disease (stages IIIA and IIIB) who are not
surgical candidates have improved survival when treated
with concurrent chemotherapy and radiation therapy com-
pared with no therapy, radiation alone, or even sequential
chemotherapy and radiation.

Neoadjuvant chemotherapy consists of giving antineo-
plastic drugs in advance of surgery or radiation therapy.
Neoadjuvant therapy can be used in select patients with
stage IIIA or stage IIIB disease. Some studies suggest a
survival advantage.

Adjuvant chemotherapy consists of administering
antineoplastic drugs following surgery or radiation ther-
apy. Cisplatin-containing regimens have been shown to
confer an overall survival benefit in at least stage II disease
and a subset of stage IB disease where primary tumor size
exceeds 4 cm. The Lung Adjuvant Cisplatin Evaluation
Collaborative Group, a meta-analysis of the five largest
cisplatin-based adjuvant trials, reported a 5% absolute ben-
efit in 5-year overall survival with a cisplatin-containing
doublet regimen following surgery (P = 0.005) in patients
with at least stage II disease.

For stage IIIB and stage IV NSCLC, options for therapy
include targeted therapy, cytotoxic chemotherapy, and
immunotherapy (checkpoint inhibitors) (Tables 39–2 and
39–3). The approach to therapy is individualized based on
molecular profiling and PD-L1 testing. Molecular profiling
is offered as next-generation sequencing multi-gene assays.
The key driver mutations in lung cancer include EGFR,
ALK, BRAF, ROS1, NTRK, MET, RET, and KRAS patho-
genic variants, but only a minority of all lung cancer cases
harbor these mutations. Difficulties in testing may arise
when only small fine-needle aspirate biopsies are obtained;
to have sufficient tissue for analysis, it is recommended
that clinicians obtain core biopsies. PD-L1 expression
is a flawed but actively used biomarker to assess pos-
sible response to checkpoint inhibitor therapy (specifi-
cally, programmed cell death protein-1 [PD-1] and PD-L1
inhibitors).

Targeted therapy has played a pivotal role in advanced
NSCLC (Tables 39–2 and 39–3). Activating EGFR

pathogenic variants are found in approximately 10–20% of
the White population and 30–48% of the Asian population
and are usually found among nonsmokers to light smokers,
women, and persons with nonsquamous histologies (par-
ticularly adenocarcinomas). For patients with sensitizing
EGFR variants, an EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitor rather
than platinum-based chemotherapy is the first-line treat-
ment. Response rates with EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitors
in patients with EGFR variants are at least 70%, and median
overall survival is estimated to be 21–33 months. Osimer-
tinib (a third-generation irreversible EGFR tyrosine kinase
inhibitor) is recommended as first-line treatment of
EGFR-variant lung cancers. Phase 3 data show that osimer-
tinib leads to a longer duration of response, longer
progression-free survival, and lower rates of severe adverse
events compared with earlier generation EGFR tyrosine
kinase inhibitors.

Approximately 5% of all patients with NSCLC carry
translocations of ALK resulting in novel fusion gene prod-
ucts with oncogenic activity. For patients with ALK-
rearranged lung cancers, ALK tyrosine kinase inhibitors
are recommended therapeutic agents. Alectinib, brigatinib,
and lorlatinib are recommended as first-line agents in
ALK-rearranged lung cancers with response rates ranging
from 74% to 83%. For patients who have developed resis-
tance to either first- or second-generation ALK inhibitors,
lorlatinib (a third-generation ALK and ROS1 tyrosine
kinase inhibitor) has shown a response rate of 47%.
Approximately 1–2% of NSCLC harbor ROS1 rearrange-
ments and they are usually lung adenocarcinomas found
among nonsmokers or light smokers. ROS1-rearranged
lung cancers respond to crizotinib (ALK, cMET, and ROS1
tyrosine kinase inhibitor) and entrectinib (multikinase
inhibitor, including ROS-1) with response rates over 70%.
MET exon 14 (METex14) skipping mutations are found in
3% of lung adenocarcinomas. Capmatinib or tepotinib
(MET inhibitors) is recommended as first-line treatment
for patients with METex14 skipping mutation. BRAF muta-
tions have been found in 2% of NSCLC patients. The com-
bination of dabrafenib (BRAF inhibitor) and trametinib
(MEK inhibitor) has shown response rates of over 60% in
patients with BRAF V600E pathogenic variants. Treatment
with larotrectinib (TRKA/B/C inhibitor) or entrectinib
(multikinase inhibitor, including TRKA/B/C) is recom-
mended for patients whose tumors reveal NTRK 1/2/3
gene fusion. Selpercatinib and pralsetinib (RET inhibitors)
are recommended first-line treatments for RET fusion–
positive NSCLC. Finally, KRAS pathogenic variants are
found among 30% of patients with adenocarcinomas, are
associated with smoking, and indicate a poor prognosis. In
May 2021, the FDA approved sotorasib (AMG 510) for
treating KRAS G12C mutated lung cancers after progres-
sion on first-line treatment.

Immune checkpoint inhibition using PD-1 or PD-L1
inhibitors (nivolumab, pembrolizumab, atezolizumab,
cemiplimab-rwlc, and durvalumab) has an important role
in the treatment of NSCLC (Tables 39–2 and 39–3). Check-
point inhibitors release T cells from the inhibitory signals
they receive from tumor cells via the PD-1 pathway, restor-
ing antitumor immunity. Atezolizumab (PD-L1 inhibitor)
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can be given for 1 year post adjuvant chemotherapy for
resected stage II to IIIA NSCLC, based on a phase 3 trial
showing improvement in disease-free survival compared
with adjuvant chemotherapy without atezolizumab (P =
0.020). For stage III NSCLCs, a phase 3 trial has shown
improved survival outcomes by adding durvalumab (PD-
L1 inhibitor) as consolidation therapy post-definitive
chemoradiation.

For stage IV NSCLC patients with tumors staining
greater than 50% for PD-L1, PD-1 inhibitors (pembroli-
zumab and cemiplimab-rwlc) and PD-L1 inhibitors
(atezolizumab) outperform first-line platinum-based che-
motherapy, with response rates of 40–45% versus 20–30%
and improvement in median progression-free survival.
Five-year follow-up data for patients with 50% or greater
PD-L1 expression show that patients who received pem-
brolizumab versus chemotherapy alone had improved
median overall survival of 26 months versus 13 months.
For patients with metastatic NSCLC regardless of PD-L1
status, phase 3 trials have shown improved survival out-
comes with adding pembrolizumab to platinum-doublet
chemotherapy as first-line therapy. One-year survival for
pembrolizumab with platinum-doublet chemotherapy was
69% compared with 49% with chemotherapy alone (P
< 0.001). If patients received chemotherapy alone as first-
line treatment, PD-1 inhibitors are recommended as sec-
ond-line treatment of NSCLC, regardless of PD-L1 staining
intensity. Combined checkpoint inhibition with nivolumab
(PD-1 inhibitor) and ipilimumab (monoclonal CTLA4
antibody) has also shown improved response rates and
progression-free survival compared with chemotherapy in
patients with metastatic NSCLC. However, significant side
effects and toxicity have been reported with checkpoint
inhibitors, especially autoimmune manifestations such as
hepatitis, thyroiditis, hypophysitis, colitis, pneumonitis,
and type 1 diabetes mellitus.

If no targetable mutations are found and there is inad-
equate PD-L1 expression on tumor cells, patients are either
offered combination immunotherapy with cytotoxic che-
motherapy or cytotoxic chemotherapy alone (Table 39–2).
Although not curative, platinum-based chemotherapy has
been shown in multiple clinical trials to provide a modest
increase in overall survival in patients with stage IIIB and
stage IV NSCLC compared with supportive care alone. Pal-
liative chemotherapy also leads to improved quality of life
and symptom control.

B. Small Cell Lung Carcinoma

Response rates of SCLC to cisplatin and etoposide
(Table 39–2) are excellent with 80–90% response in limited-
stage disease (50–60% complete response), and 60–80%
response in extensive-stage disease (15–20% complete
response). However, remissions tend to be short-lived with
a median duration of 6–8 months. Once the disease has
recurred, median survival is 3–4 months. Overall 2-year
survival is 20–40% in limited-stage disease and 5% in
extensive-stage disease (Table 39–5). Modest improvement in
survival has been achieved with the addition of a checkpoint
inhibitor (atezolizumab or durvalumab) to cisplatin or

carboplatin and etoposide therapy in extensive-stage dis-
ease. Thoracic radiation therapy improves survival in
patients with limited SCLC and is given concurrently with
chemotherapy. There is a high rate of brain metastasis in
patients with SCLC, even following a good response to
chemotherapy.

C. Palliative Therapy

Photoresection with the Nd:YAG laser is sometimes per-
formed on central tumors to relieve endobronchial obstruc-
tion, improve dyspnea, and control hemoptysis. External
beam radiation therapy is also used to control dyspnea,
hemoptysis, endobronchial obstruction, pain from bony
metastases, obstruction from superior vena cava syn-
drome, and symptomatic brain metastases. Resection of a
solitary brain metastasis improves quality of life and sur-
vival when combined with radiation therapy if there is no
evidence of other metastatic disease. Stereotactic radiation
therapy is offered for limited brain metastases. Repeated
thoracenteses, pleurodesis, and PleurX catheter tube place-
ment are key interventions for palliation of symptomatic
malignant pleural effusions. Pain is very common in
advanced disease. Meticulous efforts at pain control are
essential (see Chapter 5). In addition to standard oncologic
care, early referral to a palliative care specialist is recom-
mended in advanced disease to aid in pain and other symp-
tom management. Such palliative care can modestly
improve survival.

» Prognosis

The overall 5-year survival rate for lung cancer is approxi-
mately 20%. Predictors of survival include the tumor type
(SCLC versus NSCLC), molecular profiling, and stage, and
the patient’s performance status and weight loss in the prior
6 months. Patients with targetable mutations have better
overall survival when compared with those without muta-
tions due to superior efficacy of targeted drug therapy.

Felip E et al. Adjuvant atezolizumab after adjuvant chemother-
apy in resected stage IB-IIIA non-small-cell lung cancer
(IMpower010): a randomised, multicentre, open-label, phase
3 trial. Lancet. 2021;398:1344. [PMID: 34555333]

Reck M et al. Five-year outcomes with pembrolizumab versus
chemotherapy for metastatic non-small-cell lung cancer with
PD-L1 tumor proportion score ≥ 50. J Clin Oncol. 2021;39:
2339. [PMID: 33872070]

Siegel RL et al. Cancer statistics, 2022. CA Cancer J Clin.
2022;72:7. [PMID: 35020204]

Table 39–5. Median survival for small cell lung
carcinoma following treatment.

Stage Mean 2-Year Survival Median Survival

Limited 20–40% 15–20 months

Extensive 5% 8–13 months

Data from multiple sources, including Van Meerbeeck JP et al.

Small-cell lung cancer. Lancet. 2011;378:1741.
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Skoulidis F et al. Sotorasib for lung cancers with KRAS p.G12C
mutation. N Engl J Med. 2021;384:2371. [PMID: 34096690]

US Preventive Services Task Force. Screening for lung cancer:
US Preventive Services Task Force Recommendation Statement.
JAMA. 2021;325:962. [PMID: 33687470]

PULMONARY METASTASIS

Pulmonary metastasis results from the spread of an extra-
pulmonary malignant tumor through vascular or lym-
phatic channels or by direct extension. Metastases usually
occur via the pulmonary artery and typically present as
multiple nodules or masses on chest radiography. The
radiographic differential diagnosis of multiple pulmonary
nodules also includes pulmonary arteriovenous malforma-
tion, infections, sarcoidosis, rheumatoid nodules, and
granulomatosis with polyangiitis. Metastases to the lungs
are found in 20–55% of patients with various metastatic
malignancies. Carcinomas of the kidney, breast, rectum,
colon, and cervix and malignant melanoma are the most
likely primary tumors.

Lymphangitic carcinomatosis denotes diffuse involve-
ment of the pulmonary lymphatic network by primary or
metastatic lung cancer, probably a result of extension of
tumor from lung capillaries to the lymphatics. Tumor
embolization from extrapulmonary cancer (renal cell car-
cinoma, hepatocellular carcinoma, choriocarcinoma) is an
uncommon route for tumor spread to the lungs. Metastatic
cancer may also present as a malignant pleural effusion.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Symptoms are uncommon but include cough, hemoptysis
and, in advanced cases, dyspnea and hypoxemia. Symptoms
are more often referable to the site of the primary tumor.

B. Laboratory Findings

The diagnosis of metastatic cancer involving the lungs is
usually established by identifying a primary tumor. Appro-
priate studies should be ordered if there is a suspicion of
any primary cancer, such as breast, thyroid, testis, colorec-
tal, or prostate. If the history, physical examination, and
initial studies fail to reveal the site of the primary tumor,
attention is better focused on the lung, where tissue sam-
ples obtained by bronchoscopy, percutaneous needle
biopsy, VATS, or thoracotomy may establish the histologic
diagnosis and suggest the most likely primary cancer.
Occasionally, cytologic studies of pleural fluid or pleural
biopsy reveals the diagnosis.

C. Imaging

Chest radiographs usually show multiple spherical densi-
ties with sharp margins. The lesions are usually bilateral,
pleural, or subpleural in location, and more common in
lower lung zones. Lymphangitic spread and solitary pul-
monary nodule are less common radiographic presenta-
tions of pulmonary metastasis. CT imaging of the chest,
abdomen, and pelvis may reveal the site of a primary tumor

and will help determine feasibility of surgical resection of
the metastatic lung tumors. FDG-PET-CT scan is helpful
in identifying the site of a primary cancer and identifying
other areas of extrathoracic metastasis.

» Treatment

Once the diagnosis has been established, management
consists of treatment of the primary neoplasm, usually
with systemic treatments, and treatment of any pulmo-
nary complications. Surgical resection of a solitary pulmo-
nary nodule can be considered in the patient with known
current or previous extrapulmonary cancer. Local resec-
tion of one or more pulmonary metastases is feasible in a
few carefully selected patients with various sarcomas and
carcinomas (ie, testis, colorectal, and kidney). About
15–25% of metastatic solid tumor patients have metastases
limited to the lungs and are surgical candidates. Surgical
resection should be considered only if (1) the primary
tumor is under control, (2) the patient has adequate cardio-
pulmonary reserve to tolerate resection, (3) all metastatic
tumor can be resected, (4) effective nonsurgical approaches
are not available, and (5) there is no evidence of extratho-
racic metastases that are not controlled. Unfavorable prog-
nostic factors also include shorter disease-free interval
from primary tumor treatment to presentation of metasta-
ses and a larger number of metastases. However, to date,
there have been no randomized data confirming the ben-
efit of metastasectomy for pulmonary metastasis. For
patients with unresectable disease or primary neoplasms
for which pulmonary metastasectomy should not be con-
sidered, systemic treatment tailored to the primary tumor
can be offered. Diligent attention to palliative care is essen-
tial (see Chapter 5).

Handy JR et al. Expert consensus document on pulmonary metas-
tasectomy. Ann Thorac Surg. 2019;107:631. [PMID: 30476477]

Treasure T et al. Pulmonary metastasectomy versus contin-
ued active monitoring in colorectal cancer (PulMiCC): a
multicentre randomised clinical trial. Trials. 2019;20:718.
[PMID: 31831062]

MESOTHELIOMA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Unilateral, nonpleuritic chest pain and dyspnea.

» Distant (> 20 years earlier) history of exposure to
asbestos.

» Pleural effusion or pleural thickening or both on
chest radiographs.

» Malignant cells in pleural fluid or tissue biopsy.

» General Considerations

Mesotheliomas are primary tumors arising from the sur-
face lining of the pleura (80% of cases) or peritoneum
(20% of cases). Numerous studies have confirmed the
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association of malignant pleural mesothelioma with
exposure to asbestos. The lifetime risk to asbestos workers
of developing malignant pleural mesothelioma is as high as
10%. The latent period between exposure and onset of
symptoms ranges from 20 to 40 years. The clinician should
inquire about asbestos exposure through mining, mill-
ing, manufacturing, shipyard work, insulation, brake
linings, building construction and demolition, roofing
materials, and other asbestos products (pipes, textiles,
paints, tiles, gaskets, panels).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The average interval between onset of symptoms and diag-
nosis is 2–3 months; the median age at diagnosis is
72–74 years in Western countries. Symptoms include the
insidious onset of shortness of breath, nonpleuritic chest
pain, and weight loss. Physical findings include dullness to
percussion, diminished breath sounds and, in some cases,
digital clubbing.

B. Laboratory Findings

Pleural fluid is exudative and often hemorrhagic. Cytologic
tests of pleural fluid are often negative. VATS biopsy is usu-
ally necessary to obtain an adequate specimen for histo-
logic diagnosis. The histologic variants of malignant
pleural mesothelioma are epithelial (50–60%), sarcomatoid
(10%), and biphasic (30–40%). Since distinction from
benign inflammatory conditions and metastatic adenocar-
cinoma may be difficult, immunohistochemical stains are
important to confirm the diagnosis.

C. Imaging

Radiographic abnormalities consist of nodular, irregular,
unilateral pleural thickening and varying degrees of unilat-
eral pleural effusion. Sixty percent of patients have right-
sided disease, while only 5% have bilateral involvement.
CT scans demonstrate the extent of pleural involvement.
PET-CT is used to help differentiate benign from malig-
nant pleural disease, improve staging accuracy, and iden-
tify candidates for aggressive surgical approaches.

» Complications

Malignant pleural mesothelioma progresses rapidly as the
tumor spreads along the pleural surface to involve the peri-
cardium, mediastinum, and contralateral pleura. The
tumor may eventually extend beyond the thorax to involve
abdominal lymph nodes and organs. Progressive pain and
dyspnea are characteristic. Local invasion of thoracic struc-
tures may cause superior vena cava syndrome, hoarseness,
Horner syndrome, arrhythmias, and dysphagia.

» Treatment

Chemotherapy is the mainstay of treatment (Tables 39–2
and 39–3), with cytoreductive surgery included in multi-
modality treatment only if there is localized disease that is
amenable to complete macroscopic surgical resection.

The optimal surgical approach is still under debate. For
localized disease, surgical options include pleurectomy and
decortication (surgical stripping of the pleura and pericar-
dium from apex of the lung to diaphragm) or extrapleural
pneumonectomy (a radical surgical procedure involving
removal of the ipsilateral lung, parietal and visceral pleura,
pericardium, and most of the hemidiaphragm). Surgical
cytoreduction alone is not sufficient, and either chemo-
therapy or radiation therapy (or both) should be included
in a multimodality approach. In advanced unresectable
disease, palliative chemotherapy with cisplatin or carbopla-
tin and pemetrexed can achieve response rates of 30–40%,
can extend median overall survival to 12 months, and can
improve quality of life. Adding bevacizumab (a monoclo-
nal antibody to vascular endothelial growth factor [VEGF])
to cisplatin and pemetrexed has been shown to further
improve overall survival. Nivolumab and ipilimumab
(checkpoint inhibition therapy) can also be offered as first-
line treatment, with improved outcomes among those with
nonepithelioid tumors. Drainage of pleural effusions,
pleurodesis, radiation therapy, and even surgical resection
may offer palliative benefit to some patients.

» Prognosis

Most patients die of respiratory failure and complications
of local extension. Median survival time from diagnosis is
7–17 months. Five-year survival is 5–10%. Tumors that are
predominantly sarcomatoid are more resistant to therapy
and have a worse prognosis, with median survivals less
than 1 year. Poor prognostic features include poor perfor-
mance status, non-epithelioid histology, male sex, nodal
involvement, elevated LD, high WBC, low hemoglobin,
and high platelet count.

Banerji S et al. The role of immunotherapy in the treatment of
malignant pleural mesothelioma. Curr Oncol. 2021;28:4542.
[PMID: 34898559]

Scherpereel A et al; French Cooperative Thoracic Intergroup.
Nivolumab or nivolumab plus ipilimumab in patients with
relapsed malignant pleural mesothelioma (IFCT-1501
MAPS2): a multicentre, open-label, randomised, non-
comparative, phase 2 trial. Lancet Oncol. 2019;20:239.
[PMID: 30660609]

Scherpereel A et al. ERS/ESTS/EACTS/ESTRO guidelines for
the management of malignant pleural mesothelioma. Eur
Respir J. 2020;55:1900953. [PMID: 32451346]

hEPATOBILIARY CANCERS

Lawrence S. Friedman, MD

HEPATOCELLULAR CARCINOMA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Usually a complication of cirrhosis.

» Characteristic CT and MRI features may obviate
the need for a confirmatory biopsy.
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» General Considerations

Malignant neoplasms of the liver that arise from parenchy-
mal cells are called hepatocellular carcinomas (accounting
for 85% of liver cancers); those that originate in the ductu-
lar cells are called cholangiocarcinomas (15% or less). Rare
tumors of the liver include angiosarcoma, lymphoma, and
combined hepatocellular carcinoma-cholangiocarcinoma.

Worldwide, hepatocellular carcinomas are the fourth
most common cause of cancer-related deaths and the sixth
most common in incidence. They are associated with cir-
rhosis in 85% of cases. In Africa and most of Asia, hepatitis
B virus (HBV) infection (including “occult” HBV infection;
see Chapter 16) is a major etiologic factor, and a family
history of hepatocellular carcinoma increases the risk syn-
ergistically. In the United States and other Western coun-
tries, incidence rates rose over twofold after 1978, with
slowing of the rate increase after 2006 except in men ages
55–64, presumably because of the increasing prevalence of
cirrhosis caused by chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV) infec-
tion and nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD). Rates
appear to have plateaued since 2010 because of improved
treatment of viral hepatitis. In Western countries, risk fac-
tors for hepatocellular carcinoma in patients known to
have cirrhosis are male sex, age greater than 55 years
(although there has been an increase in the number of
younger cases), Hispanic or Asian ethnicity, family history
in a first-degree relative, overweight, obesity (especially in
early adulthood), alcohol use (especially in combination
with obesity), tobacco use, diabetes mellitus, hypothyroid-
ism (in women), a prolonged prothrombin time, a low
platelet count, and an elevated serum transferrin satura-
tion. The risk of hepatocellular carcinoma is higher in
persons with a viral rather than nonviral cause of cirrhosis
and may be increased in persons with autoimmune dis-
eases. Other associations include high levels of HBV repli-
cation, high hepatitis B surface antigen levels, HBV
genotype C, hepatitis D coinfection, elevated serum ALT
and bilirubin and low serum albumin levels, and increased
liver stiffness in persons with chronic hepatitis B (in whom
antiviral therapy to suppress HBV replication appears to
reduce the risk); HCV genotypes 1b and 3; lack of response
to antiviral therapy for HCV infection; hemochromatosis
(and possibly the C282Y carrier state); aflatoxin exposure
(associated with pathogenic variant of the TP53 gene);
alpha-1-antiprotease (alpha-1-antitrypsin) deficiency;
tyrosinemia; and radiation exposure. In patients with the
metabolic syndrome and NAFLD, hepatocellular carcinoma
may rarely arise from nonalcoholic steatohepatitis in the
absence of cirrhosis. Hepatocellular adenoma may be a pre-
cursor for hepatocellular carcinoma (see Chapter 16). Evi-
dence for an association with long-term use of oral
contraceptives is inconclusive. Whereas sulfonylurea and
insulin use may increase the risk of hepatocellular carci-
noma, factors that appear protective include consumption of
coffee, vegetables, white meat, fish, and n-3 polyunsaturated
fatty acids; use of aspirin; and use of lipophilic HMG-CoA
reductase inhibitors (statins) (eg, atorvastatin, simvastatin)
and, in patients with diabetes, use of metformin.

The fibrolamellar variant of hepatocellular carcinoma
generally occurs in young women with a second smaller

peak in older persons; it is characterized by a distinctive
histologic picture, absence of risk factors, unique genomic
profiles, and an indolent course. Vinyl chloride exposure is
associated with angiosarcoma of the liver. Hepatoblastoma,
the most common malignant liver cancer in infants and
young children, rarely occurs in adults.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The presence of a hepatocellular carcinoma may be unsus-
pected until there is deterioration in the condition of a
cirrhotic patient who was formerly stable. Cachexia, weak-
ness, and weight loss are associated symptoms. The sudden
appearance of ascites, which may be bloody, suggests portal
or hepatic vein thrombosis by cancer or bleeding from a
necrotic cancer.

Physical examination may show tender enlargement of
the liver, occasionally with a palpable mass. In Africa, the
typical presentation in young patients is a rapidly expand-
ing abdominal mass. Auscultation may reveal a bruit over
the tumor or a friction rub when the tumor has extended
to the surface of the liver.

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory tests may reveal leukocytosis, as opposed to the
leukopenia that is frequently encountered in cirrhotic
patients. Anemia is common, but a normal or elevated
hematocrit value may be found in up to one-third of
patients owing to elaboration of erythropoietin by the
tumor. Sudden and sustained elevation of the serum alka-
line phosphatase in a patient who was formerly stable is a
common finding. HBsAg is present in most cases in
endemic areas, whereas in the United States anti-HCV is
found in up to 40% of cases. Serum alpha-fetoprotein
(AFP) levels are elevated in up to 70% of patients with
hepatocellular carcinoma in Western countries (although
the sensitivity is lower in Blacks and levels are not elevated
in patients with fibrolamellar hepatocellular carcinoma);
however, mild elevations (10–200 ng/mL [10–200 mcg/L])
are also often seen in patients with chronic hepatitis.
Serum levels of des-gamma-carboxy prothrombin are ele-
vated in up to 90% of patients with hepatocellular carci-
noma, but they may also be elevated in patients with
vitamin K deficiency, chronic hepatitis, and metastatic
cancer. Cytologic study of ascitic fluid rarely reveals malig-
nant cells.

C. Imaging

Multiphasic helical CT and MRI with contrast enhance-
ment are the preferred imaging studies for determining the
location and vascularity of the tumor; MRI may be more
sensitive than CT, and imaging with gadoxetic acid
increases sensitivity. Lesions smaller than 1 cm may be dif-
ficult to characterize. Based on stringent criteria developed
by the American College of Radiology through its Liver
Imaging Reporting and Data System, the Organ Procure-
ment and Transplantation Network, and the American
Association for the Study of Liver Diseases, arterial phase
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enhancement of a lesion that is greater than or equal to
1 cm in diameter followed by delayed hypointensity
(“washout”) has a 90% specificity for hepatocellular carci-
noma. Ultrasonography is less sensitive and more operator
dependent but is used to screen for hepatic nodules in
high-risk patients. Contrast-enhanced ultrasonography
has a sensitivity and specificity approaching those of arte-
rial phase helical CT but, unlike CT and MRI, cannot
image the entire liver during the short duration of the arte-
rial phase and is thus associated with false-positive results.
In selected cases, endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) may
be useful. PET is under study and appears to improve
detection of extrahepatic metastases.

D. Liver Biopsy and Staging

Liver biopsy is diagnostic, although seeding of the needle
tract by cancer is a potential risk (1–3%). For lesions
smaller than 1 cm, ultrasonography may be repeated every
3 months followed by further investigation of enlarging
lesions. For lesions 1 cm or larger, biopsy can be deferred
when characteristic arterial hypervascularity and delayed
washout are demonstrated on either multiphasic helical CT
or MRI with contrast enhancement in a patient with cir-
rhosis or if surgical resection is planned.

The TNM system is the commonly used classification
to stage hepatocellular carcinoma. Staging is important not
only because it correlates with the patient’s long-term sur-
vival but also because it is used to determine which patients
should receive adjuvant or neoadjuvant therapy.

The Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC) staging
system is preferred and includes the Child-Pugh class,
tumor stage, and liver function and has the advantage of
linking overall stage with preferred treatment modalities
and with an estimation of life expectancy.

» Screening & Prevention

Surveillance (screening) for the development of hepatocel-
lular carcinoma is recommended in patients with chronic
hepatitis B (beginning as early as age 20 years in African
persons, age 40 years in Asian men or Asian persons with
a family history of hepatocellular carcinoma, and age
50 years in persons of other ethnicities) or cirrhosis caused
by HCV, HBV, or alcohol. There is some evidence that
screening for hepatocellular carcinoma leads to a survival
advantage over clinical diagnosis, but only a minority of
cases are detected by screening. The standard screening
approach is performing ultrasonography and obtaining
serum AFP level every 6 months, although AFP testing has
low sensitivity. A serum AFP level of ≥ 20 ng/mL (20 mcg/L)
is generally the cutoff value that should trigger further
evaluation. CT and MRI are considered too expensive for
screening. The sensitivity of ultrasonography alone for
detecting early hepatocellular carcinoma is only 63%.

The risk of hepatocellular carcinoma developing in a
patient with cirrhosis is 3–5% a year. Among patients with
cirrhosis, over 60% of nodules smaller than 2 cm in diam-
eter detected on a screening ultrasonography prove to be
hepatocellular carcinoma. Patients with cancers detected
by surveillance have a less advanced stage on average and

greater likelihood that treatment will prolong survival than
those whose cancers were not detected by surveillance.
However, controversy persists about whether surveillance
reduces cancer-related mortality.

Mass vaccination programs against HBV in developing
countries are leading to reduced rates of hepatocellular
carcinoma. Successful treatment of hepatitis B and of
hepatitis C in patients with cirrhosis also reduces the
subsequent risk of hepatocellular carcinoma, and thus
hepatocellular carcinoma is considered a preventable
neoplasm. However, hepatocellular carcinoma may still
occur after clearance of hepatitis B surface antigen or cure
of HCV infection, thereby reducing the benefit of treat-
ment for HBV and HCV infection.

» Treatment

If liver function is preserved (Child-Pugh class A or pos-
sibly B) and portal vein thrombosis is not present, surgical
resection of a solitary hepatocellular carcinoma may result
in cure. Laparoscopic liver resection has been performed in
selected cases. Treatment of underlying chronic viral hepa-
titis, adjuvant chemotherapy, and adaptive immunotherapy
may lower postsurgical recurrence rates.

Liver transplantation may be appropriate for small
unresectable tumors in a patient with advanced cirrhosis,
with reported 5-year survival rates of up to 75%. The
recurrence-free survival may be better for liver transplan-
tation than for resection in patients with well-compensated
cirrhosis and small tumors (one tumor less than 5 cm or
three or fewer tumors each less than 3 cm in diameter
[Milan criteria]) and in those with expanded (University of
California, San Francisco) criteria of one tumor less than or
equal to 6.5 cm or three or fewer tumors less than or equal
to 4.5 cm (or a combined tumor diameter of 8.5 cm) with-
out vascular invasion. The Extended Toronto criteria
include tumor differentiation, cancer-related symptoms,
confinement of tumor to the liver, and absence of vascular
invasion, without regard to tumor number or size, to deter-
mine candidacy for liver transplantation and appear to
predict outcomes as well as the Milan criteria. After
6 months on the waiting list, patients with stage 2 hepato-
cellular carcinoma meeting the Milan criteria are awarded
a fixed score of 3 points lower than the median Model for
End-Stage Liver Disease (MELD) score for patients trans-
planted in the area where the candidate is listed (see
Chapter 16), thereby increasing their chances of undergo-
ing transplantation. However, orthotopic liver transplan-
tation is often impractical because of the donor organ
shortage, so living donor liver transplantation may be
considered in these cases. Patients with larger tumors
(3–5 cm), a serum AFP level of 1000 ng/mL (1000 mcg/L)
or higher, or a MELD score of 20 or higher have poor
posttransplantation survival. In patients with a serum
AFP level greater than 1000 ng/mL (1000 mcg/L), down-
staging by locoregional therapy to an AFP level less than
500 ng/mL (500 mcg/L) improves survival following subse-
quent liver transplantation.

Chemotherapy, hormonal therapy with tamoxifen, and
long-acting octreotide have not been shown to prolong life,
but transarterial chemoembolization (TACE), TACE with
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drug-eluting beads, transarterial chemoinfusion (TACI),
and transarterial radioembolization (TARE) via the hepatic
artery are not only palliative but may also prolong survival
in patients with a large or multifocal tumor in the absence
of extrahepatic spread. TACI and TARE are suitable for
patients with portal vein thrombosis. TARE with yttrium-90
has been shown to result in a longer time to progression
than TACE. Microwave ablation, radiofrequency ablation,
cryotherapy, proton beam radiotherapy, or injection of abso-
lute ethanol into tumors smaller than 2 cm may prolong sur-
vival in patients who are not candidates for resection and have
tumors that are accessible; these interventions, as well as ste-
reotactic body radiation therapy, may also provide a “bridge”
to liver transplantation. Microwave ablation is becoming the
preferred approach because it allows shorter treatment times
and, like radiofrequency ablation, can be performed after
TACE in select cases. Cryoablation may result in slower tumor
progression than radiofrequency ablation for tumors that are
3.1–4 cm in diameter. Stereotactic body radiation therapy is
also being used to treat unresectable hepatocellular carcinoma
and may be effective in treating lesions larger than those
treated with ablation techniques.

The combination of atezolizumab, an immune check-
point inhibitor, and bevacizumab, an antibody to the VEGF
receptor, is the preferred first-line therapy for advanced
hepatocellular carcinoma and has been shown to be superior
to sorafenib, an oral multikinase inhibitor of Raf kinase, the
VEGF receptor, and the platelet-derived growth factor recep-
tor (and others) that had been shown to prolong median
survival as well as the time to radiologic progression by
3 months and had been the standard of care in these patients.
Lenvatinib is another oral multikinase inhibitor that was
approved by the FDA for the same indications as sorafenib.
Regorafenib is an oral multikinase inhibitor that provides a
survival benefit for patients whose disease progresses despite
sorafenib therapy, and nivolumab and pembrolizumab are
immune checkpoint inhibitors that have been approved for
advanced hepatocellular carcinoma. The combination of
nivolumab and ipilimumab has been recommended as
second-line therapy after failure of sorafenib. Cabozantinib,
another multikinase inhibitor, has been approved by the
FDA for the treatment of hepatocellular carcinoma after
prior treatment with sorafenib, as has ramucirumab, an
antibody to the VEGF receptor, which is approved for
patients with an AFP level greater than or equal to 400 ng/mL
(400 mcg/L) and previous treatment with sorafenib. The
modified Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors
(mRECIST) are used to assess treatment response based on
tumor shrinkage and viability after locoregional and antian-
giogenic treatment. Meticulous efforts at palliative care are
essential for patients in whom disease progresses despite
treatment or in whom advanced tumors, vascular invasion,
or extrahepatic spread are present. Severe pain may develop
in such patients due to expansion of the liver capsule by the
tumor and requires concerted efforts at pain management,
including the use of opioids (see Chapter 5).

» Prognosis

In the United States, overall 1- and 5-year survival rates for
patients with hepatocellular carcinoma are 23% and 5%,

respectively. Five-year survival rates rise to 56% for
patients with localized resectable disease (T1, T2,
selected T3 and T4; N0; M0) but are virtually nil for
those with locally unresectable or advanced disease. In
patients with HCV-related hepatocellular carcinoma,
the serum AFP level at the time of diagnosis of cancer
has been reported to be an independent predictor of
mortality. A serum AFP level greater than or equal to
200 ng/mL (200 mcg/L) or increases of greater than
15 ng/mL/month predict worse outcomes in patients
awaiting liver transplantation. In patients who are not
eligible for surgery, an elevated serum CRP level is asso-
ciated with poor survival. The fibrolamellar variant has
been reported to have a higher recurrence rate but better
survival than conventional hepatocellular carcinoma.

» When to Refer

All patients with hepatocellular carcinoma should be
referred to a specialist.

» When to Admit

• Complications of cirrhosis.

• Severe pain.

• For surgery and other interventions.
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CARCINOMA OF THE BILIARY TRACT

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Presents with obstructive jaundice, usually pain-
less, often with dilated biliary tract.

» Pain is more common in gallbladder carcinoma
than cholangiocarcinoma.

» A dilated gallbladder may be palpable (Cour-
voisier sign).

» Diagnosis by cholangiography with biopsy and
brushings for cytology.
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» General Considerations

Carcinoma of the gallbladder occurs in approximately 2% of
all people operated on for biliary tract disease; the incidence,
like that of carcinoma of the bile ducts, had been decreasing
in the United States but may be increasing again in some
Western countries because of lifestyle changes. The onset is
notoriously insidious, and the diagnosis is often made unex-
pectedly at surgery. Cholelithiasis (often large, symptomatic
stones) is usually present. Other risk factors are chronic
infection of the gallbladder with Salmonella typhi, adenoma-
tous gallbladder polyps over 1 cm in diameter (particularly
with hypoechoic foci on EUS), mucosal calcification of the
gallbladder (porcelain gallbladder), anomalous pancreatico-
biliary ductal junction, high parity in women, increased
BMI, and aflatoxin exposure. Spread of the cancer—by
direct extension into the liver or to the peritoneal surface—
may be seen on initial presentation.

Carcinoma of the bile ducts (cholangiocarcinoma)
accounts for 10–25% of all hepatobiliary malignancies and
3% of all cancer deaths in the United States. It is more
prevalent in persons aged 50–70 years, with a slight male
predominance, and more common in Asia. About 50%
arise at the confluence of the hepatic ducts (perihilar, or
so-called Klatskin, tumors), and 40% arise in the distal
extrahepatic bile duct (the incidence of which has risen
since 1990); the remainder are intrahepatic (the incidence
of which rose dramatically from the 1970s to the early
2000s and has continued to increase). Mortality from intra-
hepatic cholangiocarcinoma has been increasing. The fre-
quency of carcinoma in persons with a choledochal cyst
has been reported to be over 14% at 20 years, and surgical
excision is recommended. Most cases of cholangiocarci-
noma are sporadic. There is an increased incidence of
cholangiocarcinoma in patients with bile duct adenoma;
Caroli disease; a biliary-enteric anastomosis; ulcerative
colitis, especially those with primary sclerosing cholangitis;
biliary cirrhosis; diabetes mellitus; hyperthyroidism;
chronic pancreatitis; heavy alcohol consumption; smoking;
past exposure to Thorotrast, a contrast agent, and possibly
PPI use. Premalignant lesions of the bile duct include bili-
ary intraepithelial neoplasia and intraductal papillary neo-
plasia of the biliary system (biliary papillomatosis). Aspirin
use and statin use are associated with a reduced risk of
cholangiocarcinoma, and in patients with diabetes, metfor-
min use is associated with a reduced risk of intrahepatic
cholangiocarcinoma. In Southeast Asia, hepatolithiasis,
chronic typhoid carriage, and infection of the bile ducts
with helminths (Clonorchis sinensis, Opisthorchis viverrini)
are associated with an increased risk of cholangiocarci-
noma. HCV (and possibly HBV) infection, cirrhosis, HIV
infection, nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, diabetes melli-
tus, obesity, and tobacco smoking are risk factors for intra-
hepatic cholangiocarcinoma.

The TNM system is the commonly used classification
to stage carcinoma of the biliary tract, including gallblad-
der carcinomas and perihilar and intrahepatic cholangio-
carcinomas. Staging is important not only because it
correlates with the patient’s long-term survival but also
because it is used to determine which patients should
receive adjuvant or neoadjuvant therapy.

Other staging systems consider the patient’s age, perfor-
mance status, tumor extent and form, perineural invasion,
vascular encasement, hepatic lobe atrophy, underlying liver
disease, and peritoneal metastasis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Progressive jaundice is the most common and usually the
first sign of obstruction of the extrahepatic biliary system.
Pain in the right upper abdomen with radiation into the
back is usually present early in the course of gallbladder
carcinoma but occurs later in the course of bile duct carci-
noma. Anorexia and weight loss are common and may be
associated with fever and chills due to cholangitis. Rarely,
hematemesis or melena results from erosion of cancer into
a blood vessel (hemobilia). Fistula formation between the
biliary system and adjacent organs may also occur. The
course is usually one of rapid deterioration, with death
occurring within a few months.

Physical examination reveals profound jaundice. Pruri-
tus and skin excoriations are common. A palpable gallblad-
der with obstructive jaundice usually is said to signify
malignant disease (Courvoisier sign); however, this clinical
generalization has been proven to be accurate only about
50% of the time. Hepatomegaly due to hypertrophy of the
unobstructed liver lobe is usually present and is associated
with liver tenderness. Ascites may occur with peritoneal
implants.

B. Laboratory Findings

With biliary obstruction, laboratory examination reveals
predominantly conjugated hyperbilirubinemia, with total
serum bilirubin values ranging from 5 to 30 mg/dL. There
is usually concomitant elevation of the alkaline phospha-
tase and serum cholesterol. AST is normal or minimally
elevated. The serum CA 19-9 level is elevated in up to 85%
of patients and may help distinguish cholangiocarcinoma
from a benign biliary stricture (in the absence of cholangi-
tis), but this test is neither sensitive nor specific.

C. Imaging

Ultrasonography and contrast-enhanced, triple-phase,
helical CT may show a gallbladder mass in gallbladder
carcinoma and intrahepatic mass or biliary dilatation in
carcinoma of the bile ducts. CT may also show involved
regional lymph nodes and atrophy of a hepatic lobe
because of vascular encasement with compensatory hyper-
trophy of the unaffected lobe. MRI with magnetic reso-
nance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) and gadolinium
enhancement permits visualization of the entire biliary
tract and detection of vascular invasion and obviates the
need for angiography and, in some cases, direct cholangi-
ography; it is the imaging procedure of choice but may
understage malignant hilar strictures. The sensitivity and
image quality can be increased with use of ferumoxide
enhancement. The features of intrahepatic cholangiocarci-
noma on MRI appear to differ from those of hepatocellular
carcinoma, with contrast washout in the latter but not the
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former. In indeterminate cases, PET can detect cholangio-
carcinomas as small as 1 cm and lymph node and distant
metastases, but false-positive results occur. The most help-
ful diagnostic studies before surgery are either endoscopic
retrograde cholangiography or percutaneous transhepatic
cholangiography with biopsy and cytologic specimens,
although false-negative biopsy and cytology results are
common. Digital image analysis and fluorescent in situ
hybridization of cytologic specimens for polysomy improve
sensitivity. EUS with FNA of tumors, peroral cholangios-
copy, confocal laser endomicroscopy, and intraductal ultra-
sonography may confirm a diagnosis of cholangiocarcinoma
in a patient with bile duct stricture and an otherwise inde-
terminate evaluation, but FNA can result in cancer seeding
and should be avoided if the cancer is potentially
resectable.

» Treatment

In young and fit patients, curative surgery for gallbladder
carcinoma may be attempted if the cancer is well localized.
The 5-year survival rate for carcinoma of the gallbladder
invading the lamina propria or muscularis (stage 1, T1a or
1b, N0, M0) is as high as 85% with laparoscopic cholecys-
tectomy but drops to 60%, even with a more extended open
resection if there is perimuscular invasion (T2). The role of
radical surgery for T3 and T4 tumors is debatable. If the
cancer is unresectable at laparotomy, biliary-enteric bypass
(eg, Roux-en-Y hepaticojejunostomy) can be performed.
Carcinoma of the bile ducts is curable by surgery in less
than 10% of cases. If resection margins are negative, the
5-year survival rate may be as high as 47% for intrahepatic
cholangiocarcinomas, 41% for hilar cholangiocarcinoma,
and 37% for distal cholangiocarcinomas, but the periopera-
tive mortality rate may be as high as 10%. Factors predict-
ing shorter survival for intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma
include large cancer size, multiple cancers, lymph node
metastasis, and vascular invasion. Adjuvant chemotherapy
with capecitabine has been shown to result in superior
overall survival compared with no adjuvant therapy. Pallia-
tion can be achieved by placement of a self-expandable
metal stent via an endoscopic or percutaneous transhepatic
route. Covered metal stents may be more cost-effective
than uncovered metal stents because of a longer duration
of patency. However, they are associated with a higher rate
of stent migration and cholecystitis due to occlusion of the
cystic duct and are not associated with longer survival. For
perihilar cancers, bilateral stents may be preferable to a
unilateral stent when technically feasible. Plastic stents are
less expensive initially, but not in the long term, because
they are more prone to occlude than metal ones; they may
be considered based on local expertise and physician pref-
erence. Photodynamic therapy in combination with stent
placement prolongs survival when compared with stent
placement alone in patients with nonresectable cholangio-
carcinoma. Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatogra-
phy (ERCP)–directed radiofrequency ablation, TACE, and
TARE are additional emerging options. Radiotherapy may
relieve pain and contribute to biliary decompression. There
is limited response to chemotherapy with gemcitabine
alone, but the combination of cisplatin and gemcitabine or

capecitabine and gemcitabine prolongs survival in patients
with locally advanced or metastatic cholangiocarcinoma.
Few patients survive for more than 24 months. Although
cholangiocarcinoma is generally considered to be a contra-
indication to liver transplantation because of rapid cancer
recurrence, a 5-year survival rate of 75% has been reported
in patients with stage I and II perihilar cholangiocarci-
noma undergoing chemoradiation and exploratory lapa-
rotomy followed by liver transplantation, and a 5-year
survival rate of 67% has been reported in those with intra-
hepatic cholangiocarcinoma.

For those patients whose disease progresses despite
treatment, meticulous efforts at palliative care are essential
(see Chapter 5).

» When to Refer

All patients with carcinoma of the biliary tract should be
referred to a specialist.

» When to Admit

• Biliary obstruction.

• Cholangitis.
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Ponce CB et al. Gallstones, body mass index, C-reactive protein,
and gallbladder cancer: Mendelian randomization analysis of
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CARCINOMA OF THE PANCREAS &
AMPULLA OF VATER

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Obstructive jaundice (may be painless).

» Enlarged gallbladder (may be painful).

» Upper abdominal pain with radiation to back,
weight loss, and thrombophlebitis are usually late
manifestations.

» General Considerations

Carcinoma is the most common neoplasm of the pancreas.
About 75% are in the head and 25% in the body and tail of
the organ. Pancreatic carcinomas account for 3% of all
cancers and 7% of cancer deaths. The incidence is increas-
ing. Ampullary carcinomas are much less common. Risk
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factors for pancreatic cancer include age, tobacco use
(which is thought to cause 20–25% of cases), heavy alcohol
use, obesity, chronic pancreatitis, diabetes mellitus, prior
abdominal radiation, family history, and possibly gastric
ulcer and exposure to arsenic and cadmium. New-onset
diabetes mellitus after age 45 years occasionally heralds the
onset of pancreatic cancer. In patients with diabetes, met-
formin use and possibly aspirin use may reduce the risk of
pancreatic cancer slightly, but insulin use and glucagon-
like peptide-1–based therapy (eg, sitagliptin) may increase
the risk. About 7% of patients with pancreatic cancer have
a family history of pancreatic cancer in a first-degree rela-
tive, compared with 0.6% of control patients. Most pancre-
atic cancers originate from pancreatic intraepithelial
neoplasias, which measure less than 5 mm in diameter and
can only be seen with a microscope.

In 5–10% of cases, pancreatic cancer occurs as part of a
hereditary syndrome, including familial breast cancer
(carriers of BRCA2 have a 7% lifetime risk of pancreatic
cancer), hereditary pancreatitis (PSS1 mutation), familial
atypical multiple mole melanoma (p16/CDKN2A muta-
tion), Peutz-Jeghers syndrome (STK11/LKB1 mutation),
ataxia-telangiectasia (ATM mutation), and Lynch syndrome
(hereditary nonpolyposis colorectal cancer [MLH1, MSH2,
MSH6 mutations]).

Neuroendocrine tumors account for 1–2% of pancre-
atic neoplasms and may be functional (producing gastrin,
insulin, glucagon, vasoactive intestinal peptide, somatosta-
tin, growth hormone–releasing hormone, adrenocortico-
tropic hormone, and others) or nonfunctional. Cystic
neoplasms account for less than 10% of pancreatic neo-
plasms, but they are important because pancreatic cysts are
common and may be mistaken for pseudocysts. A cystic
neoplasm should be suspected when a cystic lesion in the
pancreas is found in the absence of a history of pancreatitis
or trauma. At least 15% of all pancreatic cysts are neo-
plasms. Serous cystadenomas (which account for 32–39%
of cystic pancreatic neoplasms and also occur in patients
with von Hippel-Lindau disease) are benign. However,
mucinous cystic neoplasms (defined by the presence of
ovarian stroma and accounting for 10–45% of cystic pan-
creatic neoplasms), intraductal papillary mucinous neo-
plasms (21–33% of cystic pancreatic neoplasms), solid
pseudopapillary tumors (less than 5%, primarily in young
women), and cystic islet cell tumors (3–5%) may be malig-
nant. Their prognoses are better than the prognosis of
pancreatic adenocarcinoma, unless the cystic neoplasm is
at least locally advanced.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Pain is present in over 70% of cases and is often vague, dif-
fuse, and located in the epigastrium or, when the lesion is
in the tail, located in the left upper quadrant of the abdo-
men. Radiation of pain into the back is common and some-
times predominates. Sitting up and leaning forward may
afford some relief, and this usually indicates that the lesion
has spread beyond the pancreas and is inoperable. Diar-
rhea, perhaps due to maldigestion, is an occasional early

symptom. Migratory thrombophlebitis is a rare sign.
Weight loss is a common but late finding and may be asso-
ciated with depression. Hyperglycemia and decreases in
subcutaneous abdominal fat and serum lipid levels have
been reported to precede a diagnosis of pancreatic cancer.
Occasional patients (often aged 40 years or older) present
with acute pancreatitis in the absence of an alternative
cause. Jaundice is usually due to biliary obstruction by a
cancer in the pancreatic head. A palpable gallbladder is
also indicative of obstruction by a neoplasm (Courvoisier
sign), but there are frequent exceptions. A hard, fixed,
occasionally tender mass may be present. In advanced
cases, a hard periumbilical (Sister Mary Joseph) nodule
may be palpable.

B. Laboratory Findings

There may be mild anemia. Glycosuria, hyperglycemia,
and impaired glucose tolerance or true diabetes mellitus
are found in 10–20% of cases. The serum lipase or amylase
level is occasionally elevated. Liver biochemical tests may
suggest obstructive jaundice. Steatorrhea in the absence of
jaundice is uncommon. Occult blood in the stool is sugges-
tive of carcinoma of the ampulla of Vater (the combination
of biliary obstruction and bleeding may give the stools a
distinctive silver appearance). CA 19-9, with a sensitivity of
70% and a specificity of 87%, has generally not proven use-
ful for early detection of pancreatic cancer but continues to
be studied; increased values are also found in acute and
chronic pancreatitis and cholangitis. Plasma chromogranin
A levels are elevated in 88–100% of patients with pancre-
atic neuroendocrine tumors (NETs).

C. Imaging

Multiphase thin-cut helical CT is generally the initial diag-
nostic procedure and detects a mass in over 80% of cases.
CT identifies metastases, delineates the extent of the
tumor, and allows percutaneous FNA for cytologic studies
and tumor markers. MRI is an alternative to CT. Ultraso-
nography is not reliable because of interference by intesti-
nal gas. PET is a sensitive technique for detecting pancreatic
cancer and metastases, but PET-CT is not a routine staging
procedure. Selective celiac and superior mesenteric arteri-
ography may demonstrate vessel invasion by cancer, a find-
ing that would preclude attempts at surgical resection, but
it is used uncommonly since the advent of multiphase
helical CT. EUS is more sensitive than CT for detecting
pancreatic cancer and is equivalent to CT for determining
nodal involvement and resectability; contrast-enhanced
EUS improves accuracy. A normal EUS excludes pancre-
atic cancer. EUS may also be used to guide FNA or biopsy
for tissue diagnosis, tumor markers, and DNA analysis.
ERCP may clarify an ambiguous CT or MRI study by
delineating the pancreatic duct system or confirming an
ampullary or biliary neoplasm. MRCP appears to be at
least as sensitive as ERCP in diagnosing pancreatic cancer.
In some centers, pancreatoscopy or intraductal ultrasonog-
raphy is used to evaluate filling defects in the pancreatic
duct and assess resectability of intraductal papillary muci-
nous cancers. With obstruction of the splenic vein,
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splenomegaly or gastric varices are present, the latter
detected by endoscopy, EUS, or angiography.

Cystic neoplasms can be distinguished by their appear-
ance on CT, EUS, and ERCP and features of the cyst fluid
on gross, cytologic, and genetic analysis. For example,
serous cystadenomas may have a central scar or honey-
comb appearance; mucinous cystadenomas are unilocular
or multilocular and contain mucin-rich fluid with high
carcinoembryonic antigen levels (greater than 200 ng/mL
[200 mcg/L]), low glucose levels, and KRAS pathogenic
variants; and intraductal papillary mucinous neoplasms are
associated with a dilated pancreatic duct and extrusion of
gelatinous material from the ampulla.

» Staging

The TNM system is the commonly used classification to
stage pancreatic cancer. Staging is important not only
because it correlates with the patient’s long-term survival
but also because it is used to determine which patients
should receive adjuvant or neoadjuvant therapy. Localized
pancreatic cancer includes resectable, borderline resectable
(involving major vascular structures), and locally advanced
(unresectable) disease. Over 30% of patients present with
locally advanced disease and over 50% with metastatic
disease.

» Treatment

Abdominal exploration is usually necessary when cytologic
diagnosis cannot be made or if resection is to be attempted
(in up to 30% of patients with pancreatic carcinoma). In a
patient with a localized mass in the head of the pancreas
and without jaundice, laparoscopy may detect tiny perito-
neal or liver metastases and thereby avoid resection in
4–13% of patients. Radical pancreaticoduodenal (Whipple)
resection is indicated for cancers strictly limited to the
head of the pancreas, periampullary area, and duodenum
(T1, N0, M0). Five-year survival rate is 20–25% in this
group and as high as 40% in those with negative resection
margins and without lymph node involvement. Preopera-
tive endoscopic decompression of an obstructed bile duct
is often achieved with a plastic stent or short metal stent
but does not reduce operative mortality and is associated
with complications.

The best surgical results are achieved at centers that
specialize in the multidisciplinary treatment of pancre-
atic cancer. Adjuvant chemotherapy with gemcitabine,
5-fluorouracil, or gemcitabine with capecitabine is superior
to no adjuvant therapy. Gemcitabine with capecitabine
and a modified FOLFIRINOX (5-fluorouracil, leucovorin,
irinotecan, oxaliplatin) regimen have been found to be
superior to gemcitabine alone. The role of adjuvant chemo-
radiation is controversial but often used in the United
States. Neoadjuvant chemotherapy with or without radia-
tion is increasingly being used to downstage patients and in
those with resectable cancer. Common chemotherapy regi-
mens for this purpose include FOLFIRINOX and gem-
citabine with nanoparticle albumin-bound (nab)-paclitaxel.
Chemoradiotherapy downstages about 30% of patients
with locally advanced disease to allow resection.

When resection is not feasible, endoscopic stenting of the
bile duct is performed to relieve jaundice. A plastic stent has
generally been preferred if the patient’s anticipated survival
is less than 6 months (or if surgery is planned). A metal stent
is preferred when anticipated survival is 6 months or greater.
Whether covered metal stents designed to prevent cancer
ingrowth offer an advantage over uncovered stents is uncer-
tain because covered stents are associated with higher rates
of migration and acute cholecystitis due to occlusion of the
cystic duct. Surgical biliary bypass may be considered in
patients expected to survive at least 6 months. Surgical duo-
denal bypass may be considered in patients in whom duode-
nal obstruction is expected to develop; alternatively,
endoscopic placement of a self-expandable duodenal stent
may be feasible. Chemoradiation may be used for palliation
of unresectable cancer confined to the pancreas.

In metastatic pancreatic cancer, improved response rates
have been reported with FOLFIRINOX and with the combina-
tion of gemcitabine and nab-paclitaxel. In patients who have
received prior chemotherapy, a regimen of 5-fluorouracil and
leucovorin in combination with nanoliposomal irinotecan has
resulted in improved survival compared with 5-fluorouracil
and leucovorin alone. Celiac plexus nerve block (see Chapter 5)
done under CT or endoscopic ultrasound guidance or thora-
coscopic splanchnicectomy may improve pain control.

Surgical resection is the treatment of choice for NETs,
when feasible. Lesions that are less than 1 cm in diameter
and nonfunctioning without evidence of local invasion or
metastasis may be followed expectantly. Metastatic disease
may be controlled with long-acting somatostatin analogs,
interferon, chemotherapy, peptide-receptor radionuclide
therapy (PRRT), and chemoembolization.

There is a consensus that asymptomatic incidental pan-
creatic cysts 2 cm or smaller are at low risk for harboring
invasive carcinoma. The cysts may be monitored by imag-
ing tests (MRI) in 1 year and then every 2 years for 5 years
and probably longer if no changes are observed, with EUS
and FNA performed if a cyst enlarges to 3 cm and another
high-risk feature (dilated main pancreatic duct, presence of
a solid component) develops. The optimal approach is
uncertain, however, and other guidelines have been pro-
posed. Surgical resection is indicated for mucinous cystic
neoplasms, symptomatic serous cystadenomas, solid pseu-
dopapillary tumors (which have a 15% risk of malignant
transformation), and cystic tumors larger than 2 cm in
diameter that remain undefined after helical CT, EUS, and
diagnostic aspiration. All intraductal papillary mucinous
neoplasms of the main pancreatic duct should be resected,
but those of branch ducts may be monitored with serial
imaging if they (1) are asymptomatic and exhibit benign
features; (2) have a diameter less than 3 cm (some authori-
ties recommend a diameter of 1.5 cm or smaller, but even
lesions 3 cm or larger may be monitored in older adults
with no other worrisome cyst features); and (3) lack non-
enhancing mural nodules, a thick wall, or an abrupt change
in the caliber of the pancreatic duct with distal pancreatic
atrophy, or possibly bile duct dilatation and gallbladder
adenomyomatosis. Most lesions with such benign features
remain stable on follow-up, but a risk of malignancy per-
sists for more than 10 years. Moreover, the risk of
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pancreatic ductal carcinoma and of nonpancreatic cancers
is also increased in this group of patients. In the absence of
locally advanced disease, survival is higher for malignant
cystic neoplasms than for adenocarcinomas. The role of
EUS-guided ablative treatment of potentially premalignant
pancreatic cysts is under study. Endoscopic resection or
ablation, with temporary placement of a pancreatic duct
stent, may be feasible for ampullary adenomas, but patients
must be followed for recurrence.

» Prognosis

Carcinoma of the pancreas, especially in the body or tail, has
a poor prognosis; 80–85% of patients present with advanced
unresectable disease, and the reported 5-year survival rate is
2–5%. From 1980 to 2010, mortality from pancreatic cancer
in the United States did not decrease, but it has since started
to improve. Obesity may adversely affect mortality in West-
ern countries. Metformin may improve survival in patients
with diabetes and pancreatic adenocarcinoma, and use of
statins preceding a diagnosis of pancreatic cancer may
improve survival. Tumors of the ampulla have a better prog-
nosis, with a reported 5-year survival rate of 20–40% after
resection; jaundice and lymph node involvement are adverse
prognostic factors. In carefully selected patients, resection of
cancer of the pancreatic head is feasible and results in rea-
sonable survival. In persons with a family history of pancre-
atic cancer in at least two first-degree relatives, or with a
genetic syndrome associated with an increased risk of pan-
creatic cancer, screening with EUS and helical CT or MRI/
MRCP should be considered beginning at age 50 years (age
40 years in CKDN2A or PRSS1 mutation carriers and age
35 years in those with Peutz-Jeghers syndrome) or 10 years
before the age at which pancreatic cancer was first diagnosed
in a family member.

For those patients whose disease progresses despite
treatment, meticulous efforts at palliative care are essential
(see Chapter 5).

» When to Refer

All patients with carcinoma involving the pancreas and the
ampulla of Vater should be referred to a specialist.

» When to Admit

Patients who require surgery and other interventions
should be hospitalized.

Aslanian HR et al. AGA Clinical Practice Update on pancreas
cancer screening in high-risk individuals: expert review.
Gastroenterology. 2020;159:358. [PMID: 32416142]

Fahrmann JF et al. Lead-time trajectory of CA19-9 as an anchor
marker for pancreatic cancer early detection. Gastroenterol-
ogy. 2021;160:1373. [PMID: 33333055]

Huang J et al. Worldwide burden of risk factors for, and trends
in pancreatic cancer. Gastroenterology. 2021;160:744. [PMID:
33058868]

Khalaf N et al. Burden of pancreatic cancer: from epidemiology
to practice. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2021;19:876.
[PMID: 32147593]

Park W et al. Pancreatic cancer: a review. JAMA. 2021;326:851.
[PMID: 34547082]

ALIMENTARY TRACT CANCERS
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ESOPHAGEAL CANCER

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Progressive dysphagia to solid food.

» Weight loss common.

» Endoscopy with biopsy establishes diagnosis.

» General Considerations

Esophageal cancer usually develops in persons between 50
and 70 years of age. There were an estimated 19,260 new
cases and 15,530 deaths from esophageal cancer in the
United States in 2021. The ratio for new cases in men ver-
sus women is approximately 4:1. There are two histologic
types: squamous cell carcinoma and adenocarcinoma, and
their incidence has significant geographic variation. Squa-
mous cell carcinoma is associated with low socioeconomic
status; consumption of tobacco, alcohol, hot beverages, and
nitrosamines; and poor nutritional status. It accounts for
over 90% of cases of esophageal cancer in Eastern and
Southeast Asia and sub-Saharan Africa. Adenocarcinoma
is associated with age; obesity; smoking; and chronic
GERD with Barrett metaplasia. Adenocarcinomas make up
most new cases of esophageal cancer in North America and
Northern and Western Europe. Most (90%) squamous cell
carcinomas occur in the upper and middle third of the
esophagus, whereas adenocarcinomas are more common
in the distal esophagus and gastroesophageal junction.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Approximately 30-40% of patients with esophageal cancer
present with stage IV, “incurable” disease. While early
symptoms are nonspecific and subtle, over 90% eventually
have solid food dysphagia, which progresses over weeks to
months. Odynophagia is sometimes present. Significant
weight loss is common. Local tumor extension into the
tracheobronchial tree may result in a tracheo-esophageal
fistula, characterized by coughing on swallowing or by
pneumonia. Chest or back pain suggests mediastinal
extension. Recurrent laryngeal nerve involvement may
produce hoarseness. Physical examination is often unre-
vealing. The presence of supraclavicular or cervical lymph-
adenopathy or of hepatomegaly implies metastatic
disease.

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory findings are nonspecific. Anemia related to
chronic disease or occult blood loss is common. Elevated
aminotransferase or alkaline phosphatase concentrations
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suggest hepatic or bony metastases. Hypoalbuminemia
may result from malnutrition.

C. Imaging

A barium esophagogram may be the first study obtained to
evaluate dysphagia. The appearance of a polypoid, obstruc-
tive, or ulcerative lesion suggests carcinoma and requires
endoscopic evaluation. However, even lesions believed to
be benign by radiography warrant endoscopic evaluation.
Chest radiographs may show adenopathy, a widened medi-
astinum, pulmonary or bony metastases, or signs of tra-
cheo-esophageal fistula such as pneumonia.

D. Upper Endoscopy

Endoscopy with biopsy establishes the diagnosis of esopha-
geal carcinoma with a high degree of reliability. In some cases,
significant submucosal spread of the tumor may yield nondi-
agnostic mucosal biopsies. Repeat biopsy may be necessary.

» Staging

After confirmation of the diagnosis of esophageal carci-
noma at esophagoscopy, the stage of the disease should be
determined to guide the choice of therapy. Patients should
undergo evaluation with contrast CT of the chest, abdo-
men, and pelvis to look for local tumor extension, lymph-
adenopathy, and metastases (eg, pulmonary or hepatic). If
there is no evidence of extensive local spread or distant
metastases on CT, then EUS with guided fine-needle
biopsy of suspicious lymph nodes should be performed to
evaluate the locoregional stage. PET with fluorodeoxyglu-
cose or integrated PET-CT imaging is indicated to look for
regional or distant spread prior to invasive surgery. Bron-
choscopy is sometimes required in esophageal cancers
above the carina to exclude tracheobronchial extension.
Laparoscopy to exclude occult peritoneal carcinomatosis
should be considered in patients with tumors at or near the
gastroesophageal junction (see Gastric Adenocarcinoma).

» Differential Diagnosis

Esophageal carcinoma must be distinguished from other
causes of progressive dysphagia, including peptic stricture,
achalasia, and adenocarcinoma of the gastric cardia with
esophageal involvement. Benign-appearing peptic stric-
tures should be biopsied at presentation to exclude occult
malignancy.

» Treatment

The approach to esophageal cancer treatment depends on the
cancer stage and location, patient preference and functional
status, and expertise of treating gastroenterologists, surgeons,
oncologists, and radiation oncologists. It is helpful to classify
patients into those with early stage (“curable”) disease and
those with advanced stage (“incurable”) disease.

A. Therapy for “Curable” Disease

Superficial esophageal cancers confined to the epithelium
(high-grade dysplasia or carcinoma in situ [Tis]), lamina

propria (T1a), or submucosa (T1b) are increasingly recog-
nized in endoscopic screening and surveillance programs.
Esophagectomy achieves high cure rates for superficial
tumors but is associated with mortality (2%) and morbid-
ity. If performed by experienced clinicians, endoscopic
mucosal resection of Tis and T1a cancers achieves equiva-
lent long-term survival with less morbidity (see Barrett
Esophagus, Chapter 15). Esophagectomy is recommended
for superficial tumors that are invasive to the submucosa
(T1b) because of higher rates of lymph node metastasis.

1. Surgery with or without neoadjuvant chemoradiation
therapy—There are multiple surgical approaches to the
resection of invasive but potentially “curable” esophageal
cancers (stage IB, II, IIIA, or IIIB). Accepted techniques
include en bloc transthoracic excision of the esophagus
with extended lymph node dissection, transhiatal esopha-
gogastrectomy (entailing laparotomy with cervical
anastomosis), and minimally invasive esophagectomy
techniques. Meta-analysis data suggest equivalent onco-
logic outcomes from minimally invasive esophagectomy
and conventional open techniques, although there are
fewer postoperative complications and shorter hospital
stays with the laparoscopic approach. Multiple meta-
analyses have shown that regardless of surgery type, sur-
gery at a high-volume hospital is associated with decreased
perioperative mortality.

Patients with stage I tumors have high cure rates with
surgery alone and do not require radiation or chemother-
apy. Whether radiation or chemotherapy or both are
required in addition to surgery for T2N0 stage II tumors is
a subject of ongoing debate. If regional lymph node metas-
tases have occurred (stages IIB and III), the rate of cure
with surgery alone is less than 20%. Meta-analysis of trials
comparing neoadjuvant (preoperative) therapy followed by
surgery with surgery alone suggests a 13% absolute
improvement in 2-year survival with combined therapy.
Neoadjuvant chemoradiation therapy is recommended for
stage IIB and III tumors in fit patients. The preferred neo-
adjuvant chemotherapy regimen used with radiation is
weekly carboplatin plus paclitaxel (Table 39–2). As an
alternative, a combination of cisplatin plus 5-fluorouracil
may be used along with radiation. When radiation therapy
is considered, techniques that are less toxic such as
intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) or proton
beam therapy may be considered. For patients who com-
plete neoadjuvant chemoradiation and undergo a complete
resection but are found to have residual cancer in the resec-
tion specimen, a year of adjuvant immunotherapy with
nivolumab is recommended.

2. Chemotherapy plus radiation therapy without
surgery—Combined chemotherapy plus radiation therapy
achieves long-term survival in up to 25% of patients and is
superior to radiation alone. Chemoradiation alone should
be considered in patients with localized disease (stage II or
IIIA) who are poor surgical candidates due to serious
medical illness or poor functional status (Eastern Coopera-
tive Oncology Group score greater than 2). Patients with
cervical esophageal cancers, which appear similar biologi-
cally to head and neck cancers and in whom surgery is
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highly morbid and typically not recommended, also should
be considered for chemoradiation.

3. Supportive care during definitive therapy—Patients
with significant tumor obstruction may require percutane-
ous gastric or jejunal tube placement to maintain adequate
hydration and nutrition during neoadjuvant chemoradia-
tion or chemotherapy. Multidisciplinary consultation is
required to determine the optimal procedure and to opti-
mize perioperative nutrition.

B. Therapy for “Incurable” Disease

More than half of patients have either locally extensive
tumor spread (T4b) that is unresectable or distant metasta-
ses (M1) at the time of diagnosis. Surgery is not warranted in
these patients. Since prolonged survival can be achieved in
few patients, the primary goal is to provide relief from dys-
phagia and pain, to optimize quality of life, and to minimize
treatment side effects. The optimal palliative approach
depends on the presence or absence of metastatic disease,
expected survival, patient preference, and institutional
experience.

1. Chemotherapy or chemoradiation—Combined radia-
tion therapy and chemotherapy may achieve palliation in
two-thirds of patients but is associated with significant side
effects. It should be considered for patients with locally
advanced tumors without distant metastases who have
good functional status and no significant medical prob-
lems, in whom prolonged survival may be achieved. Com-
bination chemotherapy may be considered in patients with
metastatic disease who still have good functional status and
expected survival of at least several months.

The systemic therapy options are the same for meta-
static esophageal, gastroesophageal junction, and gastric
cancers (Table 39–2). Choice of treatment is increasingly
influenced by the results of molecular testing, including
PD-L1 expression, mismatch repair/microsatellite instabil-
ity (MMR/MSI) and, for adenocarcinomas, HER2 amplifi-
cation testing. In patients with amplification of the HER2
gene (approximately 15% of cases), addition of the mono-
clonal antibody trastuzumab (see Chapter 17) along with
anti-PD-L1 therapy to chemotherapy is associated with
prolonged survival. For patients without HER2 amplifica-
tion who have increased PD-L1 expression, the addition of
a PD-1 or PD-L1 targeted antibody to chemotherapy
improves overall survival. Immunotherapy should be con-
sidered for tumors with either microsatellite instability-
high (MSI-H) or deficient mismatch repair (dMMR)
protein expression. For the remainder of metastatic esoph-
ageal cancers, a PD-1 or PD-L1 targeted agent should
be considered in the second-line or later setting. For
patients with poor functional status, single-agent therapy
with a fluoropyrimidine, a taxane, or irinotecan may be
considered.

2. Local therapy for esophageal obstruction—Patients
with advanced esophageal cancer often have a poor func-
tional and nutritional status. Radiation therapy alone to the
area of esophageal obstruction may afford short-term relief
of pain and dysphagia. Rapid palliation of dysphagia may

be achieved by peroral placement of permanent expand-
able wire stents (alone or followed by radiation). However,
placement of these stents is complicated by perforation,
migration, or tumor ingrowth in up to 40% of cases.

» Prognosis

The overall 5-year survival rate of esophageal carcinoma is
less than 20%. Apart from distant metastasis (M1b), the
two most important predictors of poor survival are adja-
cent mediastinal spread (T4) and lymph node involvement.
Whereas cure may be achieved in patients with regional
lymph node involvement (stages IIB and III), involvement
of nodes outside the chest (M1a) is indicative of metastatic
disease (stage IV) that is incurable. For those patients
whose disease progresses despite chemotherapy, meticu-
lous efforts at palliative care are essential (see Chapter 5).

» When to Refer

• Patients should be referred to a gastroenterologist for
evaluation and staging (endoscopy with biopsy, EUS)
and palliative endoscopic stenting.

• Patients with curable and resectable disease for whom
neoadjuvant therapy may be appropriate (stage IIB or
IIIA) should be referred to medical, radiation, and
surgical oncologists for consideration of neoadjuvant
chemotherapy, chemoradiotherapy, and surgical
resection.

• Patients with metastatic disease should be referred to
medical and radiation oncologists for consideration of
palliative chemotherapy or chemoradiation.

• Patients with metastatic disease and obstructive tumors
not amenable to or refractory to palliative radiation or
stenting may require referral to an interventional radi-
ologist, gastroenterologist, or surgeon for gastric or
jejunal tube placement for hydration and liquid artifi-
cial nutrition. Early referral to palliative care may
improve symptom management in patients with
advanced or metastatic disease.

» When to Admit

Patients with high-grade esophageal obstruction with
inability to manage oral secretions or maintain hydration
should be admitted. Acute complications such as perfora-
tion, bleeding, aspiration, or fistula also may require
admission.

Ahmed O et al. AGA Clinical Practice Update on the optimal
management of the malignant alimentary tract obstruction:
expert review. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2021;19:1780.
[PMID: 33813072]

American Cancer Society. Key statistics for esophageal cancer,
2022. https://www.cancer.org/cancer/esophagus-cancer/
about/key-statistics.html

Boku N et al. Safety and efficacy of nivolumab in combination
with S-1/capecitabine plus oxaliplatin in patients with previ-
ously untreated, unresectable, advanced, or recurrent gastric/
gastroesophageal junction cancer: interim results of a ran-
domized, phase II trial (ATTRACTION-4). Ann Oncol.
2019;30:250. [PMID: 30566590]
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GASTRIC ADENOCARCINOMA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Dyspeptic symptoms with weight loss in patients
over age 40 years.

» Iron deficiency anemia: occult blood in stools.

» Abnormality detected on upper GI series, abdomi-
nal CT endoscopy; diagnosis established by endo-
scopic biopsy.

» General Considerations

Gastric adenocarcinoma is the third most common cause
of cancer death worldwide. Its main risk factors include
increasing age, male gender, non-White race, smoking, and
Helicobacter pylori infection. Chronic H pylori gastritis is
the strongest risk factor, increasing the relative risk 3.5- to
20-fold.

The incidence of gastric adenocarcinoma has declined
rapidly over the last 70 years, especially in Western coun-
tries, perhaps attributable to changes in diet (more fruits and
vegetables), increased food refrigeration reduced toxic envi-
ronmental exposures, and a decline in H pylori infections.

In the United States in 2022, gastric cancer will account
for 1.5% of all new cancers (with an estimated 26,380 inci-
dent cases and an estimated 11,090 deaths). The incidence
of gastric cancer remains high in Japan and many develop-
ing regions, including eastern Asia, Eastern Europe, Chile,
Colombia, and Central America.

There are two main histologic variants of gastric cancer:
“intestinal-type” (which resembles intestinal cancers in form-
ing glandular structures) and “diffuse” (which is poorly dif-
ferentiated and lacks glandular formation).

The incidence of intestinal-type gastric cancer has
declined significantly, but it is still the more common type
(70–80%); it occurs twice as often in men as women and
primarily affects older people (mean age 68 years). It is
estimated that 60–90% of cases may be attributable to
H pylori. Other risk factors for intestinal-type gastric can-
cer include pernicious anemia, a history of partial gastric

resection more than 15 years previously, smoking, and
diets that are high in nitrates or salt and low in vitamin C.

Diffuse gastric cancer accounts for 20–30% of gastric
cancer cases. In contrast to intestinal-type cancer, it affects
men and women equally, occurs more commonly in young
people, is not as strongly related to H pylori infection, and
has a worse prognosis than intestinal-type cancer due to
early metastasis. Diffuse gastric cancers are often attribut-
able to acquired or hereditary mutations in the genes regu-
lating the E-cadherin cell adhesion protein. Hereditary
diffuse gastric cancer may arise at a young age, is often
multifocal and infiltrating with signet ring cell histology
and has a poor prognosis. These patients belong to families
that have a germline mutation of E-cadherin CDH1, inher-
ited in an autosomal dominant fashion and conferring a
greater than 60% lifetime risk of gastric cancer. Prophylac-
tic gastrectomy should be considered in patients known to
carry this mutation.

Most gastric cancers arise in the body and antrum.
These may occur in a variety of morphologic types: (1)
polypoid or fungating intraluminal masses; (2) ulcerating
masses; (3) diffusely spreading (linitis plastica), in which
the cancer spreads through the submucosa, resulting in a
rigid, atonic stomach with thickened folds (prognosis dis-
mal); and (4) superficially spreading or “early” gastric
cancer—confined to the mucosa or submucosa (with or
without lymph node metastases) and associated with a
favorable prognosis.

In contrast to the dramatic decline in cancers of the distal
stomach, a rise in incidence of tumors of the gastric cardia
has been noted. These tumors have demographic and patho-
logic features that resemble Barrett-associated esophageal
adenocarcinomas (see Esophageal Cancer, above).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Gastric carcinoma is generally asymptomatic until quite
advanced. Symptoms are nonspecific and are determined
in part by the location of the tumor. Dyspepsia, vague epi-
gastric pain, anorexia, early satiety, and weight loss are the
presenting symptoms in most patients. Patients may derive
initial symptomatic relief from over-the-counter remedies,
further delaying diagnosis. Ulcerating lesions can lead to
acute GI bleeding with hematemesis or melena. Pyloric
obstruction results in postprandial vomiting. Lower esoph-
ageal obstruction causes progressive dysphagia. Physical
examination is rarely helpful.

B. Laboratory Findings

Iron deficiency anemia due to chronic blood loss or anemia
of chronic disease is common. Stool tests may be positive
for occult blood. Circulating tumor markers do not have
established clinical validity in screening or diagnosis of
gastric cancer.

C. Endoscopy

Upper endoscopy should be obtained in all patients over
age 60 years with new onset of epigastric symptoms
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(dyspepsia) and young patients with “alarm” symptoms
(dysphagia, recurrent vomiting, significant weight loss),
especially in immigrants from countries with a high preva-
lence of gastric cancer. Endoscopy with biopsies of suspi-
cious lesions is highly sensitive for detecting gastric
carcinoma. But it can be difficult to obtain adequate biopsy
specimens in diffuse type gastric cancer.

D. Imaging

Once a gastric cancer is diagnosed, preoperative evaluation
by contrast CT of chest, abdomen, and pelvis and by EUS
is indicated to delineate the local extent of the primary
tumor as well as to evaluate for nodal or distant metastases.
EUS is superior to CT in determining the depth of tumor
penetration and is useful for evaluation of early gastric
cancers that may be removed by endoscopic mucosal resec-
tion. PET or combined PET-CT imaging is recommended
for detection of distant metastasis.

» Screening

In the United States and other countries with a relatively
low incidence of gastric cancer, screening for gastric cancer
is not recommended. Due to the higher incidence of gastric
cancer in East Asia, population-based nationwide screen-
ing by upper endoscopy is implemented in South Korea
and Japan. In Japan, approximately 40% of gastric cancers
detected by screening are early stage, with a 5-year survival
rate of almost 90%.

Because of its unproven efficacy and cost-effectiveness,
screening and treating for H pylori infection is not recom-
mended to prevent gastric cancer in asymptomatic US
adults.

» Staging

The TNM system used to stage gastric adenocarcinoma
correlates with the patient’s long-term survival and is used
to determine which patients should receive adjuvant or
neoadjuvant therapy.

Pathologic review should include (1) grade of tumor,
(2) histologic subtype, (3) depth of invasion, (4) whether
lymphatic or vascular invasion is present, and (5) if there is
known metastatic disease, the status of human epidermal
growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) protein expression by
immunohistochemistry or fluorescent in situ hybridization
or both, along with dMMR proteins or microsatellite
instability-high (MSI-H) testing, and PD-1 and PD-L1
protein expression.

» Differential Diagnosis

Ulcerating gastric adenocarcinomas are distinguished
from benign gastric ulcers by biopsies. Approximately
3% of gastric ulcers initially believed to be benign later
prove to be malignant. All gastric ulcers identified at
endoscopy should be biopsied to exclude malignancy.
Ulcers that are suspicious for malignancy to the endos-
copist or that have atypia or dysplasia on histologic
examination warrant repeat endoscopy in 2–3 months to
verify healing and exclude malignancy. Nonhealing ulcers

should be considered for resection. Infiltrative carcinoma
with thickened gastric folds must be distinguished from
lymphoma and other hypertrophic gastropathies.

» Treatment

A. Curative Surgical Resection

Surgical resection is the primary treatment for nonmeta-
static gastric adenocarcinoma and is the only therapy with
curative potential. Laparoscopic resection achieves similar
outcomes as, and lower overall complication rates than,
open gastrectomy. In Japan and in specialized US centers,
endoscopic mucosal resection is performed in selected
patients with small (less than 1–2 cm), early (intramucosal
or T1aN0) gastric cancers after careful staging with EUS. A
staging laparoscopy prior to definitive surgery should be
considered in patients with stage T1b or greater disease
without radiographic evidence of distant metastases.
Approximately 25% of patients undergoing surgery will be
found to have locally unresectable tumors or peritoneal,
hepatic, or distant lymph node metastases that are incur-
able. The remaining patients with confirmed localized
disease should undergo radical surgical resection. For
adenocarcinoma localized to the distal two-thirds of the
stomach, a subtotal gastrectomy should be performed. For
proximal gastric cancer or diffusely infiltrating disease,
total gastrectomy is necessary. The goal of surgery is
obtaining negative surgical margins. Vitamin B

12
supple-

mentation is required after gastrectomy. For patients with
localized gastric cancer that is resectable, National Com-
prehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) treatment guidelines
recommend gastrectomy with extended (D1), or modified
regional (D2), lymph node dissection and sampling of 15
or more lymph nodes. D2 lymphadenectomy has been
shown to improve disease-specific survival but is associ-
ated with increased postoperative mortality.

B. Perioperative Chemotherapy, Chemoradiation,
or Radiation Therapy

Survival outcomes post-surgery alone remain poor (5-year
survival of approximately 30%), particularly in those
with node-positive disease. Multidisciplinary treatment
decision-making involving the surgeon, radiation oncolo-
gist, and medical oncologist is imperative. The use of peri-
operative chemotherapy or adjuvant chemoradiation is
associated with improved survival in patients with localized
or locoregional gastric adenocarcinoma who undergo sur-
gical resection. Triplet chemotherapy for resectable gastric
cancer is recommended for patients who are fit but is asso-
ciated with more toxicity than doublet chemotherapy.

Postoperative radiation therapy has not shown a clear
benefit in the setting of aggressive surgical nodal dissec-
tion. Ongoing trials are assessing preoperative radiation
therapy.

Tumors arising in the gastroesophageal junction are
treated following algorithms for primary esophageal
cancers (see Esophageal Cancer, above). When diag-
nosed as locally advanced or metastatic, they have a poor
prognosis.
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C. Immunotherapies and Targeted Therapies

The development of immunotherapy represents a promis-
ing strategy in a selected patients with locally advanced and
metastatic gastric cancer. Testing for MSI-H, dMMR,
PD-1, and PD-L1 is recommended in advanced disease to
identify tumors that may respond to immunotherapy.
Among gastric adenocarcinomas, MSI-H/dMMR is found
in 8–16% and HER2 amplification in 22%. Systemic ther-
apy regimens are generally the same as those used in
esophageal adenocarcinomas.

D. Palliative Modalities

Many patients will be found to have advanced disease that
is not amenable to curative intent surgery due to peritoneal
or distant metastases or local invasion of other organs. In
some of these cases, palliative resection of the tumor none-
theless may be indicated to alleviate pain, bleeding, or
obstruction. For patients with unresectable disease and
gastric outlet obstruction with good functional status, a
surgical diversion with gastrojejunostomy may be indi-
cated to prevent obstruction. Systemic therapy may be
considered in patients with metastatic disease who still
have good functional status and expected survival of at
least several months. Patients with unresected tumors and
limited life expectancy may be treated with endoscopic
stent therapy, radiation therapy, or angiographic emboliza-
tion to relieve bleeding or obstruction. The regimens used
are the same as those for esophageal and gastroesophageal
junction tumors discussed above (Table 39–2).

» Prognosis

The 5-year survival for gastric cancer varies greatly by
stage, location, and histologic features. Following surgery,
the 5-year survival rates for stage IA and IB cancers treated
with curative intent are between 60% and 80%, but for stage
IIIC cancers, they are as low as 18%. Proximal gastric
tumors have a 5-year survival of less than 15%, even with
apparent localized disease. For those whose disease pro-
gresses despite therapy, palliative care is essential (see
Chapter 5).

» When to Refer

• Patients with dysphagia, weight loss, protracted vomit-
ing, iron deficiency anemia, melena, or new-onset dys-
pepsia (especially if aged 60 years or older or associated
with other alarm symptoms) in whom gastric cancer is
suspected should be referred for endoscopy.

• Patients should be referred to a surgeon for attempt at
curative resection of stage I, II, or III cancer, including
staging laparoscopy if indicated.

• Prior to surgery, patients should be referred to an
oncologist to determine the role for perioperative
chemotherapy or adjuvant chemoradiation or
chemotherapy.

• Patients who have undergone gastrectomy require con-
sultation with a nutritionist due to propensity for mal-
nutrition and complications, such as dumping syndrome
and vitamin B

12
deficiency, postoperatively.

• Patients with unresectable or metastatic disease should
be referred to an oncologist for consideration of pallia-
tive chemotherapy or chemoradiation. Early referral to
palliative care services may also be considered for
symptom management in patients with advanced and
metastatic disease.

» When to Admit

Patients with acute bleeding, protracted vomiting, or
inability to maintain hydration or nutrition.
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Ng SP et al. Role of radiation therapy in gastric cancer. Ann Surg
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GASTRIC LYMPHOMA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Symptoms of dyspepsia, weight loss, or anemia.

» Distinguish primary gastric lympoma with adja-
cent nodal spread from advanced systemic
lymphoma with secondary gastric lympoma

involvement.

» Upper GI series or endoscopy shows thickened
folds, ulcer, mass, or infiltrating lesions; diagnosis
established by endoscopic biopsy.

» Abdominal CT and EUS required for staging.

» General Considerations

Gastric lymphomas may be primary (arising from the gas-
tric mucosa) or may represent a site of secondary involve-
ment in patients with nodal lymphomas. Distinguishing
advanced primary gastric lymphoma with adjacent nodal
spread from secondary gastric lymphoma spread from
advanced nodal lymphoma is essential because the progno-
sis and treatment of primary and secondary gastric lym-
phomas are different. Primary gastric lymphoma is the
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second most common gastric malignancy, accounting for
3–5% of gastric cancers. More than 95% of these are non-
Hodgkin B-cell lymphomas mainly consisting of either (1)
mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT)-type lym-
phoma; or (2) diffuse large B-cell lymphoma. Over 90%
of low-grade primary gastric MALT-type lymphomas are
associated with H pylori infection. H pylori leads to
chronic inflammation, producing lymphoid tissue in the
stomach mucosa (MALT) that can lead to malignant
transformation.

» Clinical Findings & Staging

The clinical presentation and endoscopic appearance of
gastric lymphoma are like those of adenocarcinoma. Most
patients have abdominal pain, weight loss, or bleeding.
Patients with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma are more likely
to have systemic symptoms.

At endoscopy, lymphoma may appear as an ulcer, mass,
or diffusely infiltrating lesion. The diagnosis is established
with endoscopic biopsy; FNA biopsy is not adequate.
Since the disease can be multifocal, biopsies of both suspi-
cious and normal-appearing areas are recommended.
Biopsy specimens should be tested for H pylori and, if
positive, for t(11;18) via PCR or FISH. EUS is the most
sensitive test for determining the depth of invasion and
presence of perigastric lymphadenopathy. All patients
should undergo staging with CT scanning of chest, abdo-
men, and pelvis.

MALT-type lymphomas—For gastric MALT lympho-
mas, the Lugano staging system is most frequently used.
Stage I is confined to the GI tract, stage II involves local or
regional lymph nodes, stage IIE has invasion of adjacent
organs or tissues, and stage IV has distant metastases.
There is no stage III.

Diffuse large B-cell lymphomas—For patients with
diffuse large B-cell lymphomas involving the stomach,
combination PET-CT imaging, bone marrow biopsy with
aspirate, tumor lysis laboratory tests, and hepatitis B and
HIV serologies may be required for staging and treatment
planning (see Chapter 13). Diffuse large B-cell lymphomas
more likely present at an advanced stage.

» Treatment

Treatment of primary gastric lymphomas depends on the
tumor histology, grade, and stage.

A. MALT-Type Lymphomas

Those that are low-grade and localized to the stomach wall
(stage I) or perigastric lymph nodes (stage IIE1) have an
excellent prognosis. Patients with primary gastric MALT-
lymphoma should be tested for H pylori infection and
treated if positive. Complete lymphoma regression after
successful H pylori eradication occurs in approximately
75% of cases of stage I and approximately 55% of stage IIE
low-grade lymphoma. Remission may take as long as a
year, and relapse occurs in about 2% of cases per year.

Failure of antibiotic treatment to achieve lymphoma
regression may be due to genetic factors. Rates of remission
after H pylori eradication are lower in patients whose

tumors harbor specific gene translocations, including
t(11;18) (API2-MALT1), t(1;14), or t(14;18). Of cancers posi-
tive for t(11;18), 95% do not respond to antibiotics. Patients
with localized marginal zone MALT-type lymphomas who are
not infected with H pylori or do not respond to H pylori anti-
biotic therapy may be treated with radiation therapy.

Endoscopic surveillance after antibiotic or radiation
treatment is recommended every 3–6 months for 5 years to
evaluate for recurrence. The long-term survival of low-
grade MALT stage I lymphoma is over 90% and for stage II
is 35–65%. Surgical resection is not recommended.

B. Diffuse Large B-Cell Lymphoma

Diffuse large B-cell lymphomas (or other higher-grade
lymphomas with secondary GI involvement) usually pres-
ent at an advanced stage with widely disseminated disease
and are treated according to stage and subtype of lym-
phoma (see Chapter 13).

Surgery for diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (but not
MALT) has been associated with a better prognosis than
conservative treatment. Advanced stage disease can be
treated with chemoimmunotherapy or radiation therapy
for GI bleeding, threatened end-organ function, bulky dis-
ease, or progression. Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma has
been successfully treated with two chemotherapeutic
options (cyclophosphamide-doxorubicin-vincristine-
prednisone [CHOP] or rituximab-CHOP). The presence of
peri-gastric lymph nodes and the degree of tumor infiltra-
tion of the gastric wall are indications to treat with defini-
tive radiotherapy.

Diamantidis MD et al. Primary gastric non-Hodgkin lym-
phomas: recent advances regarding disease pathogenesis
and treatment. World J Gastroenterol. 2021;27:5932.
[PMID: 34629810]

National Comprehensive Cancer Network. B-Cell Lymphomas,
Version 1.2021, NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncol-
ogy. https://www.nccn.org/professionals/physician_gls/pdf/
b-cell.pdf

Kim J et al. Helicobacter pylori and gastric cancer. Gastrointest
Endosc Clin N Am. 2021;31:451. [PMID: 34053633]

Quéro L et al. Radiotherapy for gastric mucosa-associated lym-
phoid tissue lymphoma. World J Gastrointest Oncol. 2021;13:
1453. [PMID: 34721777]

Vlăduţ C et al. Is mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue lym-
phoma an infectious disease? Role of Helicobacter pylori and
eradication antibiotic therapy. Exp Ther Med. 2020;20:3546.
[PMID: 32905014]

GASTRIC NEUROENDOCRINE TUMORS

Gastric NETs (gNETs) make up less than 1% of gastric
neoplasms. They may occur sporadically or secondary to
chronic hypergastrinemia that results in hyperplasia and
transformation of enterochromaffin cells in the gastric
fundus. gNETs have been classified into four types. Types 1
and 2 account for the majority and are caused by hypergas-
trinemia, type 1 in association with pernicious anemia
(75%) and type 2 in association with Zollinger-Ellison
syndrome (5%). Types 3 and 4 arise sporadically, are inde-
pendent of gastrin production, and account for up to 20%
of gNETs.
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Type 1 gNETs are associated with chronic atrophic gas-
tritis, gastric achlorhydria, and consequent secondary
hypergastrinemia. Initial diagnostic workup includes CBC,
serum vitamin B

12
level, and intrinsic factor antibody to

help diagnose pernicious anemia, followed by serum gas-
trin level. Staging involves upper endoscopy and EUS. For
low-grade tumors (proliferation index of Ki-67 less than
3% or mitotic index of less than 2 mitoses/10 high-power
fields [HPF] on histopathological analysis), somatostatin
receptor–based imaging (somatostatin receptor scintigra-
phy or gallium-68 dotatate PET/CT) should be performed.
For high-grade tumors (Ki-67 greater than 20% or greater
than 20 mitoses/10 HPF), FDG-PET/CT is preferred to
evaluate the extent of disease.

Type 2 gNETs are associated with Zollinger-Ellison
syndrome caused by a gastrin-secreting NET (gastrinoma)
most commonly located in the pancreas or duodenum.
Although 75% of gastrinomas are sporadic, gNET caused
by gastrinomas occur almost exclusively in patients with
multiple endocrine neoplasia type 1 (MEN 1) in which
chromosomal loss of 11q13 has been reported.

For types 1 and 2 gNETs, small lesions may be success-
fully treated with endoscopic resection followed by endo-
scopic surveillance every 6–12 months, or with observation.
Antrectomy reduces serum gastrin levels and may lead to
regression of small tumors. It can be considered in patients
with type 1 gastric NETs to reduce recurrence risk and
frequency of post-therapy monitoring. Patients with
tumors larger than 2 cm should undergo endoscopic or
surgical resection (see Small Intestinal Adenocarcinomas
below). Type 2 gNETs with underlying gastrinoma and
Zollinger-Ellison syndrome may be treated with soma-
tostatin analog (octreotide) therapy.

Types 3 and 4 gNETs are most often solitary, larger
than 2 cm, and have a strong propensity for hepatic or
pulmonary metastases and with associated carcinoid syn-
drome at initial presentation. In patients with type 3 or 4
gNETs, gallium-68 dotatate CT scan should be obtained to
evaluate for metastatic disease.

Localized sporadic type 3 or type 4 gNETs should be
treated with partial or total gastrectomy and regional
lymphadenectomy. Advanced, low-grade gNETs can be
monitored with serial scans, if asymptomatic. Octreotide
may provide symptomatic relief for patients with gNETs
that are functional (carcinoid syndrome). Advanced high-
grade gastric neuroendocrine carcinomas are treated in a
fashion similar to small cell lung cancers.

The prognosis of types 1 and 2 gNETs is good. The
prognosis of types 3 and 4 gNETs is like the prognosis of
gastric adenocarcinoma.

Hanna A et al. Gastric neuroendocrine tumors: reappraisal of
type in predicting outcomes. Ann Surg Oncol. 2021;28:8838.
[PMID: 34120268]

Köseoğlu H et al. Gastric neuroendocrine neoplasms: a review.
World J Clin Cases. 2021;9:7973. [PMID: 34621854]

Mastracci L et al. Neuroendocrine neoplasms of the esophagus
and stomach. Pathologica. 2021;113:5. [PMID: 33686305]

Shah MH et al. Neuroendocrine and Adrenal Tumors, Version 2.
2021, NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncology. J Natl
Compr Canc Netw. 2021;19:839. [PMID: 34340212]

GASTROINTESTINAL MESENCHYMAL
TUMORS

» Pathobiology & Diagnosis

GI mesenchymal tumors (stromal tumors, leiomyomas,
and schwannomas) derive from mesenchymal stem cells.
The most common are GI stromal tumors (GISTs), which
originate from interstitial cells of Cajal. GISTs occur most
commonly in the stomach (60%). Most cases are sporadic,
but about 5% of cases are part of familial genetic syn-
dromes. GISTs are potentially malignant and have an
unpredictable evolution. Determination of the GIST
molecular subtype upon diagnosis is important because it
informs therapeutic decisions in both the adjuvant and
metastatic setting. Approximately 80–90% of GISTs have
gain-of-function mutations in KIT, a receptor tyrosine
kinase or in PDGFRα, platelet-derived growth factor alpha.

Mesenchymal tumors may cause symptoms (most com-
monly bleeding, pain, or obstruction) or may be discov-
ered incidentally on imaging studies or endoscopy. At
endoscopy, they appear as a submucosal mass that may
have central umbilication or ulceration. EUS with guided
FNA biopsy is the optimal study for diagnosing gastric
mesenchymal tumors and distinguishing them from other
submucosal lesions. Percutaneous biopsy is not recom-
mended due to risk of bleeding or intra-abdominal seeding.
CT of the abdomen and pelvis with contrast, MRI, and PET
imaging are useful in the diagnosis and staging. PET imag-
ing also may be useful to monitor response to treatment.

It is difficult to distinguish benign from malignant
tumors by EUS appearance or by FNA. In general, lesions
are more likely benign if they are smaller than 2 cm, have a
smooth border, and have a homogeneous echo pattern on
EUS. But all GISTs have malignant potential, and the risk
of developing metastasis is increased with tumor size
greater than 2 cm, non-gastric location, and mitotic index
greater than 5 mitoses per 50 HPF.

» Treatment

A. Localized Treatment

Complete surgical resection, whether by laparotomy or
laparoscopy, is the only potentially curative treatment of
localized GISTs. Surgical resection is recommended for
tumors that are 2 cm or larger, or are increasing in size,
suspicious for malignancy on EUS, or symptomatic. The
management of asymptomatic gastric lesions 2 cm or
smaller depends on the EUS features. If no high-risk fea-
tures are noted, endoscopic surveillance with serial EUS
can be pursued. Because of the low but real long-term risk
of malignancy, surgical resection should be considered in
younger, otherwise healthy patients. Recurrences are com-
mon following surgical resection, occurring in 40–50% of
patients within 3 years.

B. Systemic Treatment

The introduction of effective molecularly targeted thera-
pies for GISTs has dramatically changed the clinical man-
agement and prognosis for patients with intermediate- and
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high-risk GISTs, as well as those with locally advanced and
metastatic disease. Because the majority of GISTs are
driven by pathogenic variants in KIT or PDGFRa, the tyro-
sine kinase inhibitor, imatinib, is now used across disease
stages. Neoadjuvant therapy with imatinib may be consid-
ered for patients with localized GIST tumors who are
deemed to be at high risk for resection because of comor-
bidities, tumor size, or tumor location. Adjuvant therapy
with imatinib delays recurrence and prolongs survival, but it
is not likely to be curative. For metastatic GISTs, imatinib
has become the standard first-line treatment, inducing dis-
ease control in up to 80–85% of patients, with a median
survival of almost 5 years. Patients who subsequently experi-
ence disease progression on imatinib therapy may be treated
with second-, third-, and fourth-line therapy with sunitinib,
regorafenib and ripretinib, respectively. Untreated metastatic
GIST tumors are aggressive and carry a poor prognosis.

In the subset of tumors that have the PDGFRa D842V
pathogenic variant, the KIT and PDGFRa inhibitor,
avapritinib, results in an approximate 90% disease control
rate. Finally, the role of immunotherapies for mesenchymal
tumors is growing rapidly.

Arshad J et al. Immunotherapy strategies for gastrointestinal stro-
mal tumor. Cancers (Basel). 2021;13:3525. [PMID: 34298737]

Heinrich MC et al. Avapritinib in advanced PDGFRA D842V-
mutant gastrointestinal stromal tumour (NAVIGATOR): a
multicentre, open-label, phase 1 trial. Lancet Oncol. 2020;21:
935. [PMID: 32615108]

Kelly CM et al. The management of metastatic GIST: current
standard and investigational therapeutics. J Hematol Oncol.
2021;14:2. [PMID: 33402214]

MALIGNANCIES OF THE SMALL INTESTINE

The frequency of different tumor types varies by location
within the small intestine. Adenocarcinomas are most
common in the duodenum and jejunum and neuroendo-
crine tumors, in the ileum. Lymphomas and sarcomas each
have similar incidences in the various segments of the
small intestine.

1. Small Intestinal Adenocarcinomas

These cancers often present with abdominal pain and nau-
sea. They are rare, with 11,790 new diagnoses estimated for
2022 in the United States. Adenocarcinomas are most often
diagnosed at stage III or IV. The duodenum is the most
common site of small bowel adenocarcinoma, specifically
the periampullary region. Ampullary carcinomas may
present with GI bleeding or jaundice due to bile duct
obstruction. Surgical resection of early lesions is curative in
up to 40% of patients.

Most cases of nonampullary adenocarcinomas pres-
ent with symptoms of obstruction, acute or chronic GI
bleeding, or weight loss. Resection is recommended for
control of symptoms. For localized disease, the role of
(neo)adjuvant chemotherapy is under investigation. The
benefit of adjuvant therapy after resection of stage II or III
tumors is unclear, but it is generally administered using
chemotherapy agents active in colorectal cancer. For

advanced/unresectable disease, first-line doublet chemo-
therapy is standard. Two trials suggest value from adding
bevacizumab to chemotherapy. Pembrolizumab is an
accepted treatment modality for mismatch repair-deficient
tumors; more trials with immunotherapy are underway.

Mazlom H et al. Management of small bowel adenocarcinoma:
making the most of the available evidence to inform routine
practice. Curr Opin Oncol. 2021;33:368. [PMID: 33882527]

National Comprehensive Cancer Network. Small Bowel Adeno-
carcinoma, Version 1.2022, NCCN Clinical Practice
Guidelines in Oncology. 2022 Mar 9. https://www.nccn.org/
professionals/physician_gls/pdf/small_bowel.pdf

2. Small Intestinal Lympomas

Lymphomas may arise primarily in the GI tract (see Gastric
Lymphomas above) or may involve it secondarily in patients
with disseminated lymphoma. In Western countries, pri-
mary GI lymphomas account for 5% of lymphomas and 20%
of small bowel malignancies. There is an increased incidence
of small intestinal lymphomas in patients with AIDS, Crohn
disease, and those receiving immunosuppressive therapy.
The most common histologic subtypes are non-Hodgkin
extranodal marginal zone (MALT) B-cell lymphomas and
diffuse large B-cell lymphomas. However, enteropathy-
associated T-cell lymphoma (sometimes associated with
celiac disease) appears to be increasing in incidence in the
United States. In the Middle East, lymphomas may arise in
the setting of immunoproliferative small intestinal disease.
Other types of intestinal lymphomas include primary intes-
tinal follicular cell lymphoma, mantle cell lymphoma, post-
transplant lymphoproliferative disorder, and Burkitt
lymphoma (see Chapter 13).

Presenting symptoms or signs of primary small bowel
lymphoma include abdominal pain, weight loss, nausea
and vomiting, distention, anemia, and occult blood in the
stool. Fevers are unusual. Protein-losing enteropathy may
result in hypoalbuminemia. CT enterography helps local-
ize the site of the lesion. Diagnosis requires endoscopic,
percutaneous, or laparoscopic biopsy. Imaging and pos-
sibly bone marrow biopsy are required to determine
stage.

Treatment depends on the tumor histologic subtype
and stage of disease (see Chapter 13). If feasible, surgical
resection of localized primary intestinal lymphoma may be
appropriate. Following resection with negative margins,
the role of adjuvant chemotherapy in patients with limited
disease (stage IE) is unclear. Locoregional radiation should
be considered if surgical margins are positive. Patients with
more extensive disease generally are treated according to
the tumor histology.

Foukas PG et al. Recent advances upper gastrointestinal lympho-
mas: molecular updates and diagnostic implications. Histopa-
thology. 2021;78:187. [PMID: 33382495]

National Comprehensive Cancer Network. B-Cell Lymphomas,
Version 3.2022, NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in
Oncology. 2022 Apr 25. https://www.nccn.org/professionals/
physician_gls/pdf/b-cell.pdf

Small S et al. B cell lymphomas of the GI tract. Curr Gastroen-
terol Rep. 2021;23:9. [PMID: 33963950]
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3. Intestinal Neuroendocrine Tumors

» General Considerations

According to the 2019 WHO pathology grading system,
high-grade gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine neo-
plasms can be divided into well-differentiated neuroendo-
crine tumors grade 3 (NETs G3) and poorly differentiated
neuroendocrine carcinomas (NECs). The prognosis of
NETs G3 is significantly better than that of NECs.

GI NETs (also called carcinoids) most commonly occur
in the small intestine (45%) but are also found in the rec-
tum (20%), appendix (17%), colon (11%), and stomach
(less than 10%; see Gastric Neuroendocrine Tumors
above). Carcinoid tumors are well-differentiated neuroen-
docrine tumors that may secrete a variety of hormones,
including serotonin, somatostatin, gastrin, and substance P.
Gastrin-secreting NETs (gastrinomas) are discussed in
Chapter 14 (see Zollinger-Ellison syndrome).

Small intestinal carcinoids most commonly arise in the
distal ileum within 60 cm of the ileocecal valve. Jejunal-
ileal NETs are the second most frequent location. The risk
of metastatic spread increases when the tumor is 1 cm or
larger and when it is larger than 2 cm with invasion beyond
the muscularis propria.

Appendiceal carcinoids are identified in 0.3% of appen-
dectomies, usually as an incidental finding. Almost 80% of
these tumors are smaller than 1 cm, and 90% are smaller
than 2 cm. However, in patients with appendiceal carcinoid
tumors larger than 2 cm, approximately 90% develop nodal
and distant metastases; right hemicolectomy is recom-
mended in these cases.

Rectal carcinoids are usually detected incidentally as
submucosal nodules during proctoscopic examination and
often locally excised by biopsy or snare polypectomy before
the histologic diagnosis is known. Rectal carcinoids smaller
than 1 cm virtually never metastasize and are treated effec-
tively with local endoscopic or transanal excision. Larger
tumors are associated with the development of metastasis
in 10%. Hence, a more extensive cancer resection operation
is warranted in fit patients with rectal carcinoid tumors
larger than 1–2 cm or with high-risk features (such as inva-
sion of muscularis propria or evidence of nodal involve-
ment), or both.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Most intestinal carcinoids smaller than 1–2 cm are asymp-
tomatic and difficult to detect by endoscopy or imaging
studies. Such small intestinal carcinoids may present with
intermittent abdominal pain, bowel obstruction, bleeding,
or bowel infarction. Appendiceal and rectal carcinoids usu-
ally are small and asymptomatic, but large lesions can cause
bleeding, obstruction, or altered bowel habits.

Carcinoid syndrome, which occurs in less than 10%
of patients, is caused by tumor secretion of hormonal
mediators. Manifestations include facial flushing, abdomi-
nal cramps and diarrhea, bronchospasm, cardiac lesions
(pulmonary or tricuspid stenosis or regurgitation in
10–30%), and telangiectases. More than 90% of patients

with carcinoid syndrome have hepatic metastases, usually
from carcinoids of small bowel origin.

B. Laboratory Findings

Serum chromogranin A is elevated in most NETs. Although
its sensitivity for small, localized carcinoids is unknown,
serum chromogranin A is elevated in almost 90% of patients
with advanced small bowel carcinoid. A variety of medica-
tions including PPIs can cause falsely elevated serum chro-
mogranin A levels. Although it is less sensitive than serum
chromogranin A, the urinary 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid
(5-HIAA) level is also elevated in patients with metastatic
carcinoid and in carcinoid syndrome (symptomatic patients
usually excrete more than 25 mg of 5-HIAA per day in the
urine). Because certain foods and medications can interfere
with 5-HIAA levels, these should be withheld for 48 hours
before the 24-hour urine collection.

C. Imaging

Abdominal CT or MRI may demonstrate a mesenteric
mass with tethering of the bowel, lymphadenopathy, and
hepatic metastasis. (Most patients with carcinoid syn-
drome have liver metastasis on abdominal imaging.)
Gallium 68 (68Ga) DOTATATE PET scan has replaced
somatostatin receptor scintigraphy as standard for staging;
and may help identify disease that may benefit from treat-
ment with somatostatin analogs (octreotide) or PRRT.

» Treatment & Outcomes

Small intestinal carcinoids generally are indolent tumors
with slow spread. Patients with disease confined to the
small intestine should be treated with surgical excision.
There is no proven role for adjuvant therapy after complete
resection. Five-year survival rates for patients with stage I
and II disease are 96% and 87%, respectively. In patients
with resectable disease who have lymph node involvement
(stage III), the 5-year survival rate is 74%; however, by
25 years, less than 25% remain disease-free. Across stages,
prognosis is strongly associated with histologic differentia-
tion and grade. Patients with grade 1 disease may not
require treatment for many years even with metastatic
disease. However, patients with grade 3 NET may have a
clinical course more like a high-grade NEC.

In patients with advanced disease, therapy historically
has been deferred until the patient is symptomatic, how-
ever, this is evolving as the number of available treatment
options increases. Conventional cytotoxic chemotherapy
agents do not achieve significant responses in carcinoid
tumors and have not been associated with improved out-
comes. For patients who are symptomatic from tumor bulk
or carcinoid syndrome, the cornerstone of therapy is a
long-acting somatostatin analog such as octreotide, which
inhibits hormone secretion from the carcinoid tumor. In
90% of patients, this results in dramatic relief of carcinoid
syndrome symptoms and may control tumor growth for a
median period of 1 year. Options at disease progression
include octreotide dose escalation, or addition of everoli-
mus. For patients with somatostatin receptor–positive dis-
ease on imaging, another option after progression is
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treatment with PRRT, which consists of a somatostatin
analog conjugated to a radioactive isotope such as
yttrium-90 or lutetium-177. Studies of antiangiogenic
kinase inhibitors, such as sunitinib and regorafenib, have
shown some benefit. In selected patients with hepatic-
dominant disease, resection of hepatic metastases or tumor
debulking by liver-directed chemoembolization or radio-
embolization may provide dramatic improvement in carci-
noid syndrome symptoms.

Patients with advanced, poorly differentiated intestinal
NECs are treated in a similar fashion to those with small
cell carcinomas. They have a poor prognosis.

Andreasi V et al. Update on gastroenteropancreatic neuroendo-
crine tumors. Dig Liver Dis. 2021;53:171. [PMID: 32912771]

Bonds M et al. Neuroendocrine tumors of the pancreaticobiliary
and gastrointestinal tracts. Surg Clin North Am. 2020;100:635.
[PMID: 32402306]

Milione M et al. Neuroendocrine neoplasms of the duodenum,
ampullary region, jejunum and ileum. Pathologica. 2021;
113:12. [PMID: 33686306]

National Comprehensive Cancer Network. Neuroendocrine and
Adrenal Tumors, Version 4.2021, NCCN Clinical Practice
Guidelines in Oncology. 2021 Dec 14. https://www.nccn.org/
professionals/physician_gls/pdf/neuroendocrine.pdf

Shi M et al. Gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine neoplasms
G3: novel insights and unmet needs. Biochim Biophys Acta
Rev Cancer. 2021;1876:188637. [PMID: 34678439]

4. Small Intestine Sarcoma

Sarcomas constitute approximately 10% of small bowel
neoplasms and are commonly found in the jejunum and
ileum. Most arise from stromal tumors (GISTs, see Gastro-
intestinal Mesenchymal Tumors, above); a minority arise
from smooth muscle tumors (leiomyosarcomas). Common
symptoms of small intestine sarcoma include pain, weight
loss, bleeding, and perforation. As the lesions tend to
enlarge extraluminally, obstruction is rare.

National Comprehensive Cancer Network. Soft Tissue Sarcoma,
Version 1.2022, NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in
Oncology. 2022 Mar 29. https://www.nccn.org/professionals/
physician_gls/pdf/sarcoma.pdf

Zalcberg JR. Ripretinib for the treatment of advanced gastroin-
testinal stromal tumor. Therap Adv Gastroenterol. 2021;
14:17562848211008177. [PMID: 33948116]

COLORECTAL CANCER

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Personal or family history of adenomatous or ser-
rated polyps or colorectal cancer (CRC) is an
important risk factor.

» Symptoms or signs depend on tumor location.

● Proximal colon: fecal occult blood, anemia.

● Distal colon: change in bowel habits, hematochezia.

» Diagnosis established with colonoscopy with
biopsy.

» General Considerations

CRC is the second leading cause of death due to malig-
nancy in the United States. CRC will develop in approxi-
mately 4.2% of Americans and has a 5-year survival rate of
65%. In 2022, there will be an estimated 151,030 new CRC
cases in the United States, with an estimated 53,200 deaths.
Over the last 10 years, CRC incidence has declined by 1.7%
per year and mortality by 3.2% per year, which is attributed
to population-based CRC screening. The percentage of US
adults aged 50–75 years who were up-to-date with recom-
mended CRC screening was 67.1% in 2019.

CRCs are almost all adenocarcinomas, which tend to
form bulky exophytic masses or annular constricting
lesions. Most are thought to arise from malignant transfor-
mation of an adenomatous polyp (tubular, tubulovillous, or
villous adenoma) or serrated polyp (hyperplastic polyp,
traditional serrated adenoma, or sessile serrated adenoma).
Polyps that are “advanced” (ie, polyps at least 1 cm in size,
adenomas with villous features or high-grade dysplasia, or
serrated polyps with dysplasia) are associated with a
greater risk of cancer.

Approximately 85% of sporadic CRC arise from adeno-
matous polyps. They have loss of function of one or more
tumor suppressor genes (eg, p53, APC, or DCC) due to a
combination of spontaneous pathologic variants of one
allele combined with chromosomal instability and aneu-
ploidy (abnormal DNA content) that leads to deletion and
loss of heterozygosity of the other allele (eg, 5q, 17q, or 18p
deletion). Activation of oncogenes such as KRAS and
BRAF is present in a subset of cancers with prognostic and
therapeutic implications discussed further below.

Another 10–20% of CRC arise from serrated polyps,
most of which have hypermethylation of CpG-rich pro-
moter regions. This leads to inactivation of the DNA mis-
match repair (MMR) geneMLH1, resulting in microsatellite
instability (MSI-high [or MSI-H]) (the presence of a high
number of insertions or deletions at repetitive DNA units)
and activation of pathogenic variants of the BRAF gene.
The vast majority of MSI-H tumors are due to loss of a
mismatch repair (MMR) protein, which can be assess by
IHC staining. Tumors lacking staining for an MMR protein
are referred to as mismatch repair deficient (dMMR).
Serrated CRC have distinct clinical and pathologic charac-
teristics, including diploid DNA content, predominance in
the proximal colon, poor differentiation, and more favor-
able prognosis.

Finally, up to 5% of CRC are caused by inherited patho-
genic germline variants resulting in polyposis syndromes
(eg, familial adenomatous polyposis) or hereditary nonpol-
yposis CRC (HNPCC or Lynch syndrome). These condi-
tions are discussed further below and in Chapter 15.

» Risk Factors

Several factors increase the risk of developing CRC, includ-
ing smoking, consumption of red and processed meats,
alcohol intake, diabetes mellitus, physical inactivity, obe-
sity, and history of IBD or primary sclerosing cholangitis.
However, 75% of all cases occur in people with no known
predisposing factors.
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A. Age

The incidence of CRC rises sharply after age 45 years, and
90% of cases occur in persons over the age of 50 years.
The median age at diagnosis is 68 years for men and
72 years for women. Over the past two decades there has
been a 20% decrease in incidence among adults over age
50 years (due to CRC screening programs) but a 50%
increase in incidence among adults under age 50 years
(especially in the distal colon and rectum). In the
United States, the incidence of young adult–onset CRC is
rising in all racial and ethnic groups. It is highest in Black
adults, but the incidence is rising most quickly in non-
Hispanic White adults. In the United States, the CRC
incidence rate in adults over age 50 years is 40/100,000
and in adults younger than age 50 it is 13.1/100,000. It is
estimated that by 2030, 10% of colon cancers and 20% of
rectal cancers will occur in patients under age 50 years.
The reason for the increase in incidence among adults
under age 50 years is uncertain.

B. Family History of Neoplasia

A family history of CRC is present in approximately
20% of patients with colon cancer. Hereditary factors
are believed to contribute to 20–30% of CRCs; how-
ever, the genes responsible for many of these cases have
not yet been identified. Hereditary cancer syndromes
(Lynch syndrome or polyposis syndromes) account for
approximately 3–4% of CRC in patients 50 years or
older but 10–15% of patients with young adult–onset
CRC (see Chapter 15).

Lynch syndrome is the most common hereditary cancer
syndrome responsible for CRC. Lynch syndrome is caused
by pathogenic germline variants in one of four DNA mis-
match repair genes (MLH1, MSH2, MSH6, or PMS2) or by
a deletion in the EPCAM gene. Variants in the MLH1 gene
are correlated with the highest risk of CRC.

Approximately 6% of the Ashkenazi Jewish population
has a missense pathologic variant in the APC gene (APC
I1307K) that confers a modestly increased lifetime risk of
developing CRC (OR 1.4–1.9) that phenotypically resem-
bles sporadic CRC rather than familial adenomatous pol-
yposis. Genetic screening is available, and patients
harboring a variant in the APC gene merit more intensive
colorectal screening.

A family history of CRC or adenomatous polyps is one
of the most important risk factors for CRC. The risk of
colon cancer is proportionate to the number and age of
affected first-degree family members with colon neopla-
sia. People with one first-degree family member with
CRC have an increased risk approximately two times that
of the general population; however, the risk is almost four
times if the family member was younger than 45 years
when the cancer was diagnosed. Patients with two first-
degree relatives have a fourfold increased, or 25–30%
lifetime, risk of developing colon cancer. First-degree
relatives of patients with adenomatous polyps also have a
twofold increased risk for colorectal neoplasia, especially
if they were younger than 60 years when the polyp was
detected or if the polyp was 10 mm or larger.

C. Inflammatory Bowel Disease

The risk of adenocarcinoma of the colon begins to rise 8
years after disease onset in patients with ulcerative colitis
and Crohn colitis (see Chapter 15). For this reason, initia-
tion of surveillance with colonoscopy is recommended at
8–10 years after onset of IBD symptoms.

D. Dietary and Lifestyle Factors and
Chemoprevention

In epidemiologic studies, diets rich in fats and red meat are
associated with an increased risk of colorectal adenomas
and cancer, whereas diets high in fruits, vegetables, and
fiber are associated with a decreased risk. However, pro-
spective studies have not shown a reduction in colon can-
cer or recurrence of adenomatous polyps with diets that are
low in fat; that are high in fiber, fruits or vegetables; or that
include calcium, folate, beta-carotene, or vitamin A, C, D,
or E supplements.

Meta-analyses suggest that individuals with increased
physical activity are up to 27% less likely to develop colon
cancer. There also is a correlation between increasing BMI
and cancer risk, such that for each increase of 5 in BMI, there
is a 5% increased cancer risk. Patients with higher levels of
pre- and post-diagnosis physical activity experience reduced
CRC-specific mortality and all-cause mortality. Maintaining
a healthy body weight, a healthy diet, and a physically active
lifestyle are recommended in CRC survivors.

Low-dose aspirin has been controversial as a potential
cancer chemotherapeutic agent. A draft 2021 USPSTF
statement concluded that “the evidence is inadequate that
low-dose aspirin use reduces CRC incidence or mortality.”
Because long-term aspirin use is associated with a low
incidence of serious complications (GI hemorrhage,
stroke), low-dose aspirin probably should not be routinely
administered as a cancer chemopreventive agent without
other medical indications.

E. Other Factors

The overall incidence of CRC is similar in men and
women; however, similar incidence rates are reached in
women about 4–6 years later than in men. A higher pro-
portion of cancers are located in the proximal colon in
women (46%) than men (37%). The incidence and mortal-
ity of colon adenocarcinoma is higher in Black and Native
American persons than in White persons. It is unclear
whether this is due to genetic or socioeconomic factors (eg,
diet or reduced access to medical care).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Adenocarcinomas grow slowly and may be present for
several years before symptoms appear. Many asymptomatic
tumors may be detected by the presence of fecal occult
blood (see Screening for Colorectal Neoplasms, below).
Symptoms depend on the location of the carcinoma.
Chronic blood loss from right-sided colonic cancers may
cause iron deficiency anemia, manifested by fatigue and
weakness. Obstruction, however, is uncommon because of
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the large diameter of the right colon and the liquid consis-
tency of the fecal material. Lesions of the left colon often
involve the bowel circumferentially. Because the left colon
has a smaller diameter, and the fecal matter is solid,
obstructive symptoms may develop with colicky abdomi-
nal pain and a change in bowel habits. Constipation may
alternate with periods of increased frequency and loose
stools. The stool may be streaked with blood, though
marked bleeding is unusual. With rectal cancers, patients
note tenesmus, urgency, and recurrent hematochezia.
Physical examination is usually normal except in advanced
disease. The liver should be examined for hepatomegaly,
suggesting metastatic spread. For cancers of the distal rec-
tum, digital examination is necessary to determine whether
there is extension into the anal sphincter or fixation, sug-
gesting extension to the pelvic floor.

B. Laboratory Findings

A CBC should be obtained to look for anemia. Elevated
liver biochemical tests, particularly the serum alkaline
phosphatase, raise suspicion of metastatic disease. The
serum carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) should be mea-
sured in all patients with proven CRC but is not appropri-
ate for screening. The CEA is not elevated in many patients
with confirmed CRC; conversely, the CEA may be elevated
in active smokers and those with a variety of other nonma-
lignant conditions. That said, a preoperative CEA level
greater than 5 ng/mL is a poor prognostic indicator. After
complete surgical resection, CEA levels should normalize;
persistently elevated levels suggest the presence of persis-
tent disease and warrant further evaluation. CEA is rou-
tinely monitored at the time of adjuvant therapy and
during postoperative surveillance for patients who had
elevated levels before resection.

C. Colonoscopy

Colonoscopy is the required diagnostic procedure in
patients with a clinical history suggestive of CRC or in
patients with an abnormality suspicious for cancer detected
on radiographic imaging. Colonoscopy and upper endos-
copy should be considered in all adults with new-onset
iron deficiency anemia. Colonoscopy permits biopsy for
pathologic confirmation of malignancy.

D. Imaging

Chest, abdominal, and pelvic CT scans with contrast are
required for preoperative staging of CRC. CT scans may
demonstrate distant metastases but are less accurate in the
determination of the level of local tumor extension (T stage)
or lymphatic spread (N stage). Intraoperative assessment of
the liver by direct palpation and ultrasonography can be
performed to detect hepatic metastases (M stage). For rec-
tal cancers (generally defined as tumors arising 12 cm or
less proximal to the anal verge), pelvic MRI or endorectal
ultrasonography is required to determine the depth of pen-
etration of the cancer through the rectal wall (T stage) and
perirectal lymph nodes (N stage), informing decisions
about preoperative (neoadjuvant) chemoradiotherapy and
operative management.

CT of the chest, abdomen, and pelvis is the best modal-
ity to assess for distant metastases of CRC. A combination
of CT and MRI is the most reliable modality for detection
of liver metastases. PET (with or without CT) is not rou-
tinely used for staging or surveillance since many CRCs are
not highly PET avid and liver metastases may be inappar-
ent amid high background liver activity.

» Staging

The TNM system is the commonly used classification to
stage CRC. Staging correlates with the patient’s long-term
survival and is used to determine which patients should
receive neoadjuvant or adjuvant therapy.

» Differential Diagnosis

The nonspecific symptoms of CRC may be confused with
those of irritable bowel syndrome, diverticular disease,
ischemic colitis, IBD, infectious colitis, and hemorrhoids.
Neoplasm must be excluded in any patient over age 40
years who reports a change in bowel habits or hematoche-
zia or who has an unexplained iron deficiency anemia or
occult blood in stool samples.

» Treatment

A. Colon Cancer

Surgical resection of the colonic tumor is the treatment of
choice for almost all patients. It may be curative in patients
with stage I, II, and III disease and even some patients with
metastatic (stage IV) disease. Multiple studies demonstrate
that minimally invasive, laparoscopically assisted colec-
tomy results in similar outcomes and rates of recurrence to
open colectomy. Regional dissection of at least 12 lymph
nodes should be performed to determine staging, which
guides decisions about adjuvant therapy. Following com-
plete endoscopic removal of an adenomatous polyp (polyp-
ectomy) that is found on pathologic review to contain a
focus of cancer invasion into the submucosa (T1 disease;
“malignant polyp”), observation is a reasonable alternative
to further surgical resection in carefully selected patients.
Pathology review of CRCs should include testing for mis-
match repair proteins for all patients. Tumors of patients
with metastatic CRC should also be tested for extended
RAS and BRAF pathogenic variant and, when feasible,
comprehensive molecular profiling.

Following surgical resection, chemotherapy has been
demonstrated to improve overall and tumor-free survival
in select patients with colon cancer depending on stage
(Table 39–2).

1. Stage I—Because of the excellent 5-year survival rate
(approximately 92%), no adjuvant therapy is recommended
for stage I colon cancer.

2. Stage II node-negative disease—The 5-year survival
rate is approximately 87% for stage IIA disease and 63% for
stage IIB disease. A significant survival benefit from adju-
vant chemotherapy has not been demonstrated in most
randomized clinical trials for stage II colon cancer (see
discussion for stage III disease). However, otherwise
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healthy patients with stage II disease who are at higher risk
for recurrence (perforation; obstruction; close or indeter-
minate margins; poorly differentiated histology; lymphatic,
vascular, or perineural invasion; T4 tumors; or fewer than
12 lymph nodes sampled) may benefit from adjuvant che-
motherapy. Patients whose tumors reveal MSI have a more
favorable prognosis and do not benefit from 5-fluorouracil-
based adjuvant therapy.

3. Stage III node-positive disease—With surgical resec-
tion alone, the expected 5-year survival rate is 30–50%.
Postoperative adjuvant chemotherapy significantly increases
disease-free survival as well as overall survival by up to 30%
and is recommended for all fit patients (Table 39–2). Multi-
ple large, well-designed studies of adjuvant therapy for stage
III CRC have reported a higher rate of disease-free survival
at 5 years for patients treated for 6 months postoperatively
with a combination of oxaliplatin, 5-fluorouracil, and leu-
covorin (FOLFOX) (73.3%) than with 5-fluorouracil and
leucovorin (FL) alone (67.4%). Similar benefit was reported
for patients treated with oxaliplatin and capecitabine (orally
active fluoropyrimidine). A large international randomized
controlled trial comparing 3 months with 6 months of adju-
vant therapy for colon cancer found that 3 months of adju-
vant therapy resulted in equivalent disease-free survival for
patients with earlier stage T1, T2, or T3, and N1 disease but
not with more advanced T4 or N2 disease. For patients with
high-risk disease (T4 or N2), 6 months of adjuvant chemo-
therapy are still recommended. The addition of a biologic
agent (bevacizumab or cetuximab) to adjuvant chemother-
apy does not improve outcomes.

4. Stage IV metastatic disease—Approximately 20% of
patients have metastatic disease at the time of initial diag-
nosis, and another 25–30% eventually develop metastasis.
Only 70–75% of patients with metastatic CRC survive
beyond 1 year, 30–35% beyond 3 years, and fewer than 20%
beyond 5 years from diagnosis.

A subset of patients with metastatic disease has limited
disease that is potentially curable with surgical resection.
Resection of isolated liver metastases may result in long-
term (over 5 years) survival in 35–55% of cases. A subset of
patients who have isolated pulmonary metastases may
undergo resection (or radiation) with potential cure. In the
absence of other treatment, the median survival is less than
12 months; however, with current therapies, median survival
approaches 30 months. Surgery may also be warranted to
provide palliation of tumor bleeding or obstruction.

Beyond surgical resection, radiation, and local ablative
techniques for limited disease, the primary treatment for
unresectable metastatic CRC is systemic therapy (cytotoxic
chemotherapy, biologic therapy [eg, antibodies to cellular
growth factors], immunotherapy, and combinations of these
therapies). The goals of systemic therapy for patients with
metastatic CRC are to slow tumor progression while main-
taining a reasonable quality of life for as long as possible.
Clinical trials completed in the past several years have dem-
onstrated that tailoring treatment to the pathologic and
molecular features of the cancer improves overall survival.

Cytotoxic chemotherapeutic options include either
FOLFOX (the addition of oxaliplatin to 5-fluorouracil and

folinic acid) or FOLFIRI (the addition of irinotecan to
5-fluorouracil and folinic acid) is the preferred first-line
treatment regimen for fit patients. For convenience, oral
capecitabine (instead of intravenous 5-fluorouracil and
leucovorin) can be used in combination with oxaliplatin
since it has similar efficacy to 5-fluorouracil; however,
combination with irinotecan is not recommended due to
increased toxicity (diarrhea).

Addition of biologic therapy to combination chemo-
therapy improves response rates and overall survival and is
recommended in the first line of treatment in suitable
patients. Genomic profiling to detect somatic variants (for-
merly, “mutations”) identifies the treatments that may be
most effective.

For the 50% of patients with metastatic CRC who have
KRAS/NRAS/BRAF wild-type tumors, cetuximab and
panitumumab (monoclonal antibodies to the epithelial
growth factor receptor [EGFR]), in combination with che-
motherapy, can extend median survival by 2 to 4 months
compared with chemotherapy alone. However, for the 35%
to 40% of patients with KRAS or NRAS sequence variations
effective targeted therapies are not yet available. For the 5%
to 10% with BRAF V600E sequence variations, targeted
combination therapy with BRAF and EGFR inhibitors
extend overall survival to 9.3 months, compared with
5.9 months for those receiving standard chemotherapy.

For the 5% with MSI or dMMR, immunotherapy may be
used in first or subsequent line therapy; it has improved
treatment outcomes with a median overall survival of
31.4 months in previously treated patients. Patients without
a targetable sequence variation, or who have progressed on a
targeted agent may be candidates for bevacizumab, a mono-
clonal antibody targeting VEGF. Combination of bevaci-
zumab with FOLFOX or FOLFIRI prolongs mean survival
by 2–5 months compared with either regimen alone.

When disease progresses despite treatment either with
FOLFOX or with FOLFIRI (often in conjunction with
bevacizumab or an EGFR-targeted antibody), therapy may
be switched to the alternate regimen.

Clinical trial participation should be considered for
eligible patients who are intolerant of or ineligible for stan-
dard therapies or in whom disease has progressed.

Up to 6.5% of stage IV CRC are dMMR or MSI-H.
These cancers are susceptible to immune checkpoint
blockade and have improved outcomes with the use of
immunotherapy. Both pembrolizumab and nivolumab
have been approved for the treatment of MSI-H or dMMR
CRC. Additionally, both TRK-fusions and HER2-amplifi-
cation can be seen in metastatic CRCs and such cancers
have been shown to be responsive to targeted therapies.

Because the list of potentially actionable pathogenic
variants continues to grow, extended molecular testing
with a next-generation sequencing panel should be consid-
ered in all new diagnoses of metastatic CRC.

B. Rectal Cancer

The treatment approach to rectal cancer is guided by clini-
cal staging as determined by colonoscopy and endorectal
ultrasound or rectal MRI. In carefully selected patients
with small (less than 4 cm), mobile, well-differentiated T1
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rectal cancers that are less than 8 cm from the anal verge,
transanal endoscopic or surgical excision may be consid-
ered. All other patients with rectal cancer require either a
low anterior resection with a colorectal anastomosis or an
abdominoperineal resection with a colostomy, depending
on how far above the anal verge the cancer is located and
the extent of local tumor spread.

For invasive rectal carcinoma, the combination of pre-
operative chemoradiation with either pre- or postoperative
chemotherapy is generally recommended in all node-
positive tumors and in T3 and greater tumors due to
increased risk of local recurrence. The choice and timing of
radiation and chemotherapy depend on a host of factors.
Neoadjuvant chemoradiation has become the preferred
standard in many centers because chemotherapy is more
tolerable prior to surgery, leads to improved local control,
and may result in improved long-term survival. For patients
with clinical node-positive disease, a bulky primary cancer
(T4), or a low-lying cancer that will require a permanent
colostomy, giving all chemotherapy in the neoadjuvant
setting (total neoadjuvant therapy) is now an option in
NCCN guidelines and has become the preferred strategy
for all T3 and greater tumors at many centers.

After neoadjuvant therapy, the operative approach (low
anterior resection versus abdominoperineal resection with
colostomy) depends on how far above the anal verge the
cancer is located, its size and depth of penetration, and the
patient’s overall condition. Careful dissection of the entire
mesorectum by either open or laparoscopic surgery reduces
local recurrence to 5%. Although low anterior resections
obviate a colostomy, they are associated with increased
immediate postsurgical complications (eg, leak, dehis-
cence, stricture) and long-term defecatory complaints (eg,
increased stool frequency, and incontinence). With unre-
sectable rectal cancer, the patient may be palliated with a
diverting colostomy.

» Follow-Up After Surgery

Patients with CRC who have undergone resections for cure
are monitored closely to look for evidence of symptomatic
or asymptomatic tumor recurrence that may occasionally
be amenable to curative resection. Patients should be
evaluated every 3–6 months for 2 years and then every
6 months for a total of 5 years with history, physical exami-
nation, and laboratory surveillance, including serum CEA
levels if baseline levels are elevated. The NCCN and Ameri-
can Society of Clinical Oncology guidelines recommend
surveillance contrast CT scans of chest, abdomen, and
pelvis up to every 6–12 months for up to 5 years post-
resection in high-risk stage II and all stage III patients.
Patients who had a complete preoperative colonoscopy
should undergo another colonoscopy 1 year after surgical
resection. Patients who did not undergo full colonoscopy
preoperatively should undergo a full colonoscopy after
completion of all adjuvant therapy to exclude other syn-
chronous colorectal neoplasms. If a colonoscopy does not
detect new adenomatous polyps 1 year postoperatively,
surveillance colonoscopy should be performed every
3–5 years thereafter to look for metachronous polyps or
cancer. New onset of symptoms or a rising CEA warrants

investigation with chest, abdominal, and pelvic CT and
colonoscopy to look for a new primary tumor or recur-
rence, or metachronous metastatic disease that may be
amenable to curative or palliative therapy. Most CRC recur-
rences occur within 3 years of the conclusion of treatment,
and almost all (greater than 90%) occur within 5 years.

» Prognosis

The stage of disease at presentation remains the most
important determinant of 5-year survival in CRC, which is
estimated in older registries as: stage I, greater than 90%;
stage II, 70–85%; stage III with fewer than four positive
lymph nodes, 67%; stage III with more than four positive
lymph nodes, 33%; and stage IV, 5–7%. Long-term registry
follow-up data from the modern chemotherapy era are not
yet available. For each stage, rectal cancers have a worse
prognosis. For those patients whose disease progresses
despite therapy, meticulous efforts at palliative care are
essential (see Chapter 5).

» Screening for Colorectal Neoplasms

CRC is ideal for screening because it is a common disease
that is fatal in almost 50% of cases and yet is curable if
detected at an earlier stage. Furthermore, most cases arise
from benign adenomatous or serrated polyps that progress
over many years to cancer, and removal of these polyps has
been shown to prevent the majority of cancers. CRC
screening is endorsed by the USPSTF, the ACS, the NCCN,
and every professional gastroenterology and colorectal
surgery society. Although there is continued debate about
the optimal cost-effective means of providing population
screening, there is now almost unanimous consent that
screening of some kind should be offered to all adults ages
45–75 years. The 2018 ACS and 2021 USPSTF recommen-
dations for screening are listed in Table 39–6. Due to a
rising incidence of CRC in adults younger than 50 years,
the 2021 American College of Gastroenterology (ACG),
2021 USPSTF, and 2018 ACS guidelines all endorse consid-
eration of screening in asymptomatic, average-risk adults
beginning at age 45 years, and at younger ages for high-risk
adults (such as those with a history of IBD or primary
sclerosing cholangitis, or those with a family history of a
first-degree relative with colorectal neoplasia [Table 39-6]).

The potential for harm from screening must be weighed
against the likelihood of benefit, especially in older patients
with comorbid illnesses and shorter life expectancy.
Although routine screening is not recommended in adults
above age 75 years, it may be considered on a case-by-case
basis in adults aged 76–85 years, taking into account the
patient’s overall health and functional status and their prior
screening history (Grade C recommendation).

Patients with first-degree relatives with colorectal neo-
plasms (cancer or adenomatous polyps) are at increased
risk. Therefore, most guidelines recommend initiating
screening at age 40–50 years (or 10 years younger than the
familial diagnosis) in individuals with first-degree relatives
with CRC or with advanced adenomas. Recommendations
for screening in families with inherited cancer syndromes
or IBD are provided in Chapter 15.
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Screening tests may be classified into two broad catego-
ries: stool-based tests and examinations that visualize the
structure of the colon by direct endoscopic inspection or
radiographic imaging. The advantages and disadvantages
of available tests are summarized below and should be
discussed with patients prior to study selection. The US
Multisociety Task Force and the 2021 ACG guidelines
endorse the fecal immunochemical testing (FIT) and colo-
noscopy as the preferred stool-based and imaging-based
screening modalities, respectively. However, the “best” test
may be that which the patient agrees to do and then
completes.

A. Stool-Based Tests

1. Fecal occult blood test—Most CRCs and some large
adenomas result in increased chronic blood loss. A variety
of tests for fecal occult blood are commercially available
that have varying sensitivities and specificities for colorectal
neoplasia. These include guaiac-based fecal occult blood
testing (gFOBT) (eg, Hemoccult SENSA) that detects the
pseudoperoxidase activity of heme or hemoglobin and test-
ing that detects human globin (FIT). In clinical trials, FIT
has proven superior to gFOBT in sensitivity for detection of
CRC and advanced adenomas with similar specificity.

Because FIT is not affected by diet or medications and
has superior accuracy, its use is preferred by many health

care plans instead of gFOBT. FIT is also a suitable option
for patients seeking a noninvasive screening test who are
willing to undertake annual fecal testing. Patients with a
positive FIT test must undergo further evaluation with
colonoscopy. In 14 clinical studies (n = 45,403), the pooled
sensitivity and specificity of FIT for CRC in average-risk
patients were 74% and 94%, respectively, and in four stud-
ies (n = 12,424), FIT with stool DNA had pooled sensitivity
of 93% and specificity of 85%. FIT testing is also the pre-
ferred option for population-based screening in various
European and Australian programs.

2. Multitarget stool DNA assay—Stool DNA panel testing
measures gene variants and methylated gene markers from
exfoliated tumor cells. Fecal DNA panel testing is more
sensitive but less specific than FIT, and as a result, has a
higher false-positive rate. It is also more expensive than
FIT.

The Cologuard test combines a fecal DNA panel with a
FIT. In a prospective comparative trial conducted in per-
sons at average risk for CRC undergoing colonoscopy, the
sensitivity for CRC for Cologuard was 92.3% versus 73.8%
for FIT alone and the sensitivity for adenomas larger than
1 cm or serrated polyps for Cologuard was 42.4% versus
23.8% for FIT alone. A positive stool DNA panel test
requires colonoscopy evaluation.

B. Endoscopic Examinations of the Colon

1. Colonoscopy—Colonoscopy permits examination of the
entire colon. In addition to detecting early cancers, colo-
noscopy allows removal of adenomatous polyps by biopsy
or polypectomy, which is believed to reduce the risk of
subsequent cancer. Over the past decade, there has been a
dramatic increase in screening colonoscopy, with over 60%
of US adults screened in the past 10 years. In asymptomatic
individuals between 50 and 75 years of age undergoing
screening colonoscopy, the prevalence of advanced colonic
neoplasia is 4–11% and of colon cancer is 0.1–1%.

Although colonoscopy is believed to be the most sensi-
tive test for detecting adenomas and cancer, it has several
disadvantages. Adequate visualization of the entire colonic
mucosa requires thorough bowel cleansing the evening and
morning prior to the examination. To alleviate discomfort
during the procedure, intravenous sedation is used for
most patients, necessitating a companion to transport the
patient home post-procedure. Serious complications occur
uncommonly; they include perforation (0.1%), bleeding
(0.25%), and death (2.9/100,000).

The skill of the operator has a major impact upon the
quality of the colonoscopy examination. In several studies,
the rate of CRC within 3 years of a screening colonoscopy
was 0.7–0.9%, ie, approximately 1 in 110 patients. Population-
based case-control and cohort studies suggest that colonos-
copy is associated with greater reduction in CRC incidence
and mortality in the distal colon (80%) than the proximal
colon (40–60%). This may be attributable to incomplete
examination of the proximal colon, and differences
between the proximal and distal colon that include worse
bowel preparation, suboptimal colonoscopic technique,
and a higher prevalence of serrated polyps and flat

Table 39–6. Recommendations for colorectal cancer
screening,1 based on 2021 USPSTF and 2018 American
Cancer Society recommendations.2

Average-risk individuals aged ≥ 45 years2

Annual fecal occult blood testing using higher sensitivity tests

(Hemoccult SENSA)

Annual fecal immunochemical test (FIT)

Fecal DNA test (with FIT every 1–3 years)

Flexible sigmoidoscopy every 5 years

Colonoscopy every 10 years

CT colonography every 5 years

Individuals wit a family istory of a first-degree relative wit

colorectal neoplasia

Single first-degree relative wit colorectal cancer diagnosed

at age 60 years or older: Begin screening at age 40 years.

Screening guidelines same as average-risk individual;

however, preferred method is colonoscopy every 10 years.

Single first-degree relative wit colorectal cancer or

advanced adenoma diagnosed before age 60 years, or two

first-degree relatives: Begin screening at age 40 years or at

age 10 years younger than age at diagnosis of the youngest

affected relative, whichever is first in time. Recommended

screening: colonoscopy every 5 years.

1For recommendations for families with inherited polyposis syn-

dromes or hereditary nonpolyposis colon cancer, see Chapter 15.
2The American Cancer Society recommends screening of average-

risk adults aged 45–75 years; the USPSTF recommends screening

of all adults aged 50–75 years (Grade A recommendation) and

aged 45–49 years (Grade B). Both the American Cancer Society and

USPSTF recommend screening in selected patients aged

76–85 years based on overall health, life expectancy, patient pref-

erences, and prior screening results.
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adenomas, which are more difficult to identify than raised
(sessile or pedunculated) polyps. To optimize diagnostic
accuracy as well as patient safety and comfort, colonoscopy
should be performed after optimal bowel preparation by a
well-trained endoscopist who spends sufficient time (at
least 7 minutes) carefully examining the colon (especially
the proximal colon) while withdrawing the endoscope.

2. Flexible sigmoidoscopy—Use of a 60-cm flexible sig-
moidoscope permits visualization of the rectosigmoid and
descending colon. Adenomatous polyps are identified in
10–20% and CRCs in 1% of patients. The finding at sig-
moidoscopy of an adenomatous polyp in the distal colon
increases the likelihood at least twofold that an advanced
neoplasm is present in the proximal colon. In four random-
ized clinical trials (n = 458,002), intention to screen with 1-
or 2-time flexible sigmoidoscopy versus no screening was
associated with a significant decrease in CRC-specific mor-
tality (incidence rate ratio, 0.74 [95% CI, 0.68–0.80]).

The chief disadvantage of screening with flexible sig-
moidoscopy is that it requires some bowel cleansing, it may
be associated with some discomfort (since intravenous
sedation is not used), and it does not examine the proximal
colon. The prevalence of proximal versus distal neoplasia is
higher in persons older than age 65 years, in Black adults,
and in women.

C. Radiographic and Other Imaging of the Colon

1. CT colonography— CT colonography requires a similar
bowel cleansing regimen as colonoscopy as well as insuffla-
tion of air into the colon through a rectal tube, which may
be associated with discomfort.

Using imaging software with multidetector helical
scanners, the sensitivity is greater than 95% for the detec-
tion of cancer and 86% for the detection of adenomatous
polyps 6 mm or larger. CT colonography is less sensitive
than colonoscopy for the detection of flat adenomas and
serrated polyps.

The chief disadvantages of CT colonography are the
need for a bowel preparation, limited availability in many
health care systems, potential harms resulting from
(repeated) low-dose ionizing radiation exposure, and the
potential for finding incidental extracolonic findings that
may lead to further evaluations. CT colonography is an
excellent screening option in patients who do not wish to
undergo or are unsuitable for colonoscopy and in patients
in whom colonoscopy could not be completed.

2. Capsule colonoscopy—Imaging of the colon can be
accomplished by oral ingestion of a capsule that captures
video images of the colon. Compared with colonoscopy,
the colon capsule has reduced sensitivity for polyps greater
than 6 mm (64% versus 84%) and for CRCs (74% versus
100%). At present, it is approved by the FDA for evaluation
in patients who are not suitable candidates for colonoscopy
or in whom colonoscopy could not evaluate the proximal
colon. In addition to its suboptimal sensitivity for neopla-
sia, the main disadvantages of capsule colonoscopy are its
cost, need for extensive bowel preparation, varying reim-
bursement by insurance carriers, and small risk of small
bowel obstruction.

» When to Refer

• Patients with symptoms (change in bowel habits, hema-
tochezia), signs (mass on abdominal examination or
digital rectal examination [DRE]), or laboratory tests
(iron deficiency anemia) suggestive of colorectal neo-
plasia should be referred for colonoscopy.

• Patients with suspected CRC or adenomatous polyps of
any size should be referred for colonoscopy.

• Virtually all patients with proven CRC should be
referred to a surgeon for resection. Patients with clinical
stage T3 or node-positive rectal tumors (or both) also
should be referred to medical and radiation oncologists
preoperatively for neoadjuvant therapy. Patients with
stage II, III, or IV colorectal tumors should be referred
to a medical oncologist.

» When to Admit

• Patients with complications of CRC (eg, obstruction,
acute bleeding) requiring urgent evaluation and
intervention.

• Patients with advanced metastatic disease requiring
palliative care.

Biller LH et al. Diagnosis and treatment of metastatic colorectal
cancer: a review. JAMA. 2021;325:669. [PMID: 33591350]

Burnett-Hartman AN et al. An update on the epidemiology,
molecular characterization, diagnosis, and screening strate-
gies for early-onset colorectal cancer. Gastroenterology.
2021;160:1041. [PMID: 33417940]

Lin JS et al. Screening for colorectal cancer: updated evidence
report and systematic review for the US Preventive Services
Task Force. JAMA. 2021;325:1978. [PMID: 34003220]

National Comprehensive Cancer Network. Colon Cancer, Ver-
sion 1.2022, NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncology.
2022 Feb 25. https://www.nccn.org/professionals/physician_
gls/pdf/colon.pdf

National Comprehensive Cancer Network. Rectal Cancer, Ver-
sion 1.2022, NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncology.
2022 Feb 25. https://www.nccn.org/professionals/physician_
gls/pdf/rectal.pdf

Shaukat A et al. ACG Clinical Guidelines: colorectal screening
2021. Am J Gastroenterol. 2021;116:458. [PMID: 33657038]

US Preventive Services Task Force. Colorectal Cancer: Screening
2021 May 18. https://www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/
uspstf/recommendation/colorectal-cancer-screening

CARCINOMA OF THE ANUS

Cancers arising from the mucosa of the anal canal are rela-
tively rare, comprising only 2% of all GI malignancies.
Anal carcinoma occurred in an estimated 8590 patients in
the United States in 2020, more commonly in women than
men (2:1 ratio). Squamous cell carcinomas (SCC) make
up the majority of anal cancers; adenocarcinomas are
uncommon.

Over 90% of anal cancers are associated with HPV
infections (most commonly, HPV-16 and -18). Anal cancer
is increased among women with HPV-associated cervical,
vulvar or vaginal squamous intraepithelial lesions (CIN
grade 3) or cancer, among men who are having sex with
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men, and among women and men who have HIV or have
received a solid organ transplant.

Identification and screening of high-risk individuals
with HPV testing and anal cytology facilitates detection of
anal low- and high-grade squamous intraepithelial lesions
(LSIL and HSIL, respectively) and early-stage cancers.
Anoscopy (preferably high-resolution) with biopsy is war-
ranted in patients with positive cytology. It is hypothesized
that early detection and treatment of HSIL with either topi-
cal treatment or surgical ablation may reduce progression
to advanced cancer. However, this has not yet been shown
in prospective randomized studies and topical therapies are
not yet FDA-approved.

The most common symptoms of anal carcinoma are
bleeding, pain, and local mass. The lesion is often confused
with hemorrhoids or other common anal disorders. These
tumors tend to become annular, invade the sphincter, and
spread upward via the lymphatics into the perirectal mes-
enteric lymphatic nodes. CT or MRI scans of the abdomen
and pelvis are required to identify regional lymphadenopa-
thy or metastatic disease at diagnosis; PET imaging may be
used in conjunction.

Treatment depends on the tumor location, histology,
and stage. Well-differentiated and small (less than 2 cm)
superficial lesions of the perianal skin may be treated with
wide local excision.

Squamous cell carcinoma of the anal canal as well as
large perianal tumors invading the sphincter or rectum are
treated with combined-modality external radiation with
simultaneous chemotherapy (5-fluorouracil plus mitomy-
cin). Local control is achieved in approximately 80% of
patients. Radical surgery (abdominoperineal resec-
tion) is reserved for patients who fail chemotherapy and
radiation therapy.

The 5-year survival rate is 81% for localized tumors
and 30% for metastatic disease. No standard therapies
beyond first line are established for advanced squamous
cell anal carcinoma though metastatic disease is generally
treated with carboplatin and paclitaxel. Checkpoint
inhibitor therapy should be strongly considered in the
second-line setting in patients with good performance
status.

Treatment of anal adenocarcinoma is like that of rectal
adenocarcinoma (see above), typically by trimodality ther-
apy with chemoradiotherapy, chemotherapy and abdomi-
noperineal resection.

Brogden DRL et al. Evaluating the efficacy of treatment options
for anal intraepithelial neoplasia: a systematic review. Int J
Colorectal Dis. 2021;36:213. [PMID: 32979069]

Lonardi S et al. Randomized phase II trial of avelumab alone or
in combination with cetuximab for patients with previously
treated, locally advanced, or metastatic squamous cell anal
carcinoma: the CARACAS study. J Immunother Cancer.
2021;9:e002996. [PMID: 34815354]

National Cancer Institute. SEER Cancer Stat Facts: Anal Cancer,
2022. https://seer.cancer.gov/statfacts/html/anus.html

National Comprehensive Cancer Network. Anal Carcinoma,
Version 1.2022, NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in
Oncology. Version 1.2022. 2022 Mar 2. https://www.nccn.org/
professionals/physician_gls/pdf/anal.pdf

CANCERS OF ThE GENITOURINARY TRACT

Marc A. Dall’Era, MD

PROSTATE CANCER

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Prostatic induration on DRE or elevation of PSA.

» Most often asymptomatic.

» Rarely: systemic symptoms (weight loss, bone
pain).

» General Considerations

Prostate cancer is the most common noncutaneous cancer
and the second leading cause of cancer-related death in
American men with an estimated 248,530 new prostate
cancer diagnoses and 34,130 prostate cancer deaths in
2021. The clinical incidence, however, does not match the
prevalence of the disease. Autopsy studies have demon-
strated that more than 40% of men over age 50 years have
prostate cancer, and its prevalence increases with age with
30% of men aged 60–69 years and 67% of men aged
80–89 years harboring the disease at autopsy. Prostate can-
cer is an extremely heterogenous disease and most of these
occult cancers are small, indolent, and organ-confined
cancers with few occult cancers having regional or meta-
static disease. Although the global prevalence of prostatic
cancer at autopsy is relatively consistent, the clinical inci-
dence varies considerably (highest in North America,
Europe, the Caribbean, Australia/New Zealand, and South-
ern Africa, and lowest in Northern Africa and Asia). In
2020, prostate cancer was the leading cause of cancer death
among men in 48 countries. A 50-year-old American man
has a lifetime risk of 40% for latent cancer, a 16% risk for
developing clinically apparent cancer, and a 2.9% risk of
death due to prostatic cancer. Black race, family history of
prostatic cancer, and history of high dietary fat intake are
risk factors for prostate cancer.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Presently, most prostate cancers are asymptomatic and are
diagnosed because of elevations in serum PSA. However,
some cases of prostate cancer are diagnosed based on dis-
crete nodules or areas of induration within the prostate on
a DRE. Obstructive voiding symptoms are most often due
to benign prostatic hyperplasia, which occurs in the same
age group. Nevertheless, large or locally extensive prostatic
cancers can cause obstructive voiding symptoms, including
urinary retention. Lymph node metastases can lead to
lower extremity lymphedema, though this is extremely
unusual. Because the axial skeleton is the most common
site of metastases, patients may present with back pain,
pathologic fractures, or rarely neurologic symptoms from
epidural metastases and cord compression.
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B. Laboratory Findings

1. Serum tumor markers—PSA is a glycoprotein produced
only by prostatic cells, either benign or malignant. The
serum level is typically low and correlates with the total
volume of prostate tissue and tends to increase with age.
Measurement of serum PSA is useful in detecting and stag-
ing prostate cancer, monitoring response to treatment, and
identifying recurrence before it becomes clinically evident.
As a screening test, PSA is elevated (greater than 4.0 ng/mL
[4.0 mcg/L]) in 10–15% of men. PSA is not specific for
cancer, and there is considerable overlap of values with
men with benign prostate hyperplasia. The sensitivity,
specificity, and positive predictive value of PSA and DRE
are listed in Table 39–7. It is important to realize that a PSA
reference range of less than or equal to 4.0 ng/mL is not
appropriate for all men and that no PSA threshold excludes
the diagnosis of prostate cancer (Table 39–8). More recent
data suggest that a man’s baseline PSA in his 50s is associ-
ated with long-term prostate cancer risk. Median PSA

levels for men aged 40–49 years and 50–59 years are 0.7 ng/
mL and 0.9 ng/mL, respectively. Baseline PSA level may
assist with patient counseling regarding long-term prostate
cancer risk and set appropriate screening intervals. Pros-
tate cancer will be diagnosed in approximately 18–30% of
men with PSA 4.1–10 ng/mL (4.1–10 mcg/L) and 50–70%
of men with PSA greater than 10 ng/mL (10 mcg/L).

In untreated patients with prostate cancer, the level of
PSA correlates with the volume and stage of disease.
Patients with PSA levels less than 10 ng/mL (10 mcg/L)
usually have localized and therefore potentially curable
cancers with local therapy alone, while those with PSA
levels greater than 40 ng/mL (40 mcg/L) are more likely to
have advanced disease (seminal vesicle invasion, lymph
node involvement, or occult distant metastases). Approxi-
mately 98% of patients with metastatic prostate cancer will
have an elevated PSA level yet treatment decisions cannot
be made based on PSA testing alone. A rising PSA after
therapy is usually consistent with progressive disease,
either locally recurrent or metastatic.

2. Miscellaneous laboratory testing—Patients with uri-
nary retention or with ureteral obstruction due to loco-
regionally advanced prostate cancers may present with
elevations in BUN or serum creatinine. Patients with bony
metastases may have elevations in serum alkaline phospha-
tase or calcium. Laboratory and clinical evidence of dis-
seminated intravascular coagulation can occur in patients
with advanced prostate cancers.

3. Prostate biopsy—Ultrasound-guided biopsy is the stan-
dard method for detection of prostate cancer. A decision to
recommend a prostate biopsy is generally not made on
PSA levels alone but after careful prostate cancer risk
assessment based on additional biomarker or imaging
studies (Figure 39–2). The use of a spring-loaded, 18-gauge
biopsy needle has allowed prostate biopsy to be performed
with minimal patient discomfort and morbidity. Local
anesthesia is standard and increases the tolerability of the
procedure. While a transrectal approach is still most com-
monly practiced, rising rates of post-biopsy infection and
sepsis have led to increasing utilization of transperineal
biopsies. The specimen preserves glandular architecture
and permits accurate grading. Prostate biopsy specimens
are taken from all areas of the prostate including the apex,
mid-portion, base and anterior gland. While extended-
pattern biopsies, including a total of at least 10 biopsies, are
associated with improved cancer detection and risk strati-
fication of patients with newly diagnosed disease, suspi-
cious hypoechoic prostatic lesions seen on transrectal
ultrasound or pre-biopsy MRI may be targeted for biopsy.
Patients with abnormalities of the seminal vesicles can have
these structures specifically biopsied to identify local
tumor invasion.

C. Imaging

Multiparametric MRI (mpMRI) has emerged as the
imaging study of choice for localized prostate cancer detec-
tion and characterization. Prior to prostate cancer diagno-
sis, particularly among men with previous negative
prostate biopsies, mpMRI is used to evaluate for suspicious

Table 39–7. Screening for prostate cancer: test
performance.

Test Sensitivity Specificity

Positive

Predictive

Value

Abnormal PSA

(> 4 ng/mL

[mcg/L])

0.67 0.97 0.43

Abnormal DRE 0.50 0.94 0.24

Abnormal PSA

or DRE

0.84 0.92 0.28

Abnormal PSA

and DRE

0.34 0.995 0.49

DRE, digital rectal examination.

From Annals of Internal Medicine, Kramer BS et al.

Prostate cancer screening: what we know and what we need to

know, 119(9): 914–23. Copyright © 1993 American College of

Physicians. All Rights Reserved. Reprinted with the permission of

American College of Physicians, Inc.

Table 39–8. Risk of prostate cancer in men with PSA
≤ 4.0 ng/mL (or mcg/L).

PSA Level (ng/mL

[or mcg/L])

Percentage

wit Prostate

Cancer

Percentage wit

hig-Grade1 Prostate

Cancer

≤ 0.5 6.6 12.5

0.6–1.0 10.1 10.0

1.1–2.0 17.0 11.8

2.1–3.0 23.9 19.1

3.1–4.0 26.9 25.0

1High-grade cancer was defined as Gleason score ≥ 7.

Data from Thompson IM et al. Prevalence of prostate cancer

among men with a prostate-specific antigen level ≤ 4.0 ng per

milliliter. N Engl J Med. 2004;350:2239.
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prostatic lesions and to aid in the decision to undergo pros-
tate biopsy. Such lesions may then be sampled via MRI-
guided needle biopsy or via MR Fusion (in which prostate
MRI images are fused in real-time with images from an
ultrasound-guided needle biopsy). Such an approach may
improve not only overall cancer detection but discovery of
potentially life-threatening disease while limiting overde-
tection of indolent prostate cancer or unnecessary prostate
biopsies.

Use of imaging for staging should be tailored to the
likelihood of advanced disease in newly diagnosed cases.
Asymptomatic patients with low- to intermediate-grade
cancers, thought to be localized to the prostate on DRE and
transrectal ultrasonography and associated with modest
elevations of PSA (ie, less than 10 ng/mL [10 mcg/L]), need
no further imaging. Cross-sectional imaging with CT or
MRI of the abdomen and pelvis and radionuclide
(99-technetium) bone scans are generally the first-line
staging studies performed, when indicated, to assess for
nodal and bony metastases, respectively.

Conventional radionuclide (99-technetium) bone
scans are superior to conventional plain skeletal radio-
graphs in detecting bony metastases. Prostate cancer bony
metastases tend to be multiple and most commonly occur
in the axial skeleton. Fluciclovine (Axumin) PET imaging
has been approved for suspected cancer recurrence based
on elevated PSA after prior treatment and may also be use-
ful in the early disease staging. PSMA (prostate-specific

membrane antigen) PET, using small-molecule radiotrac-
ers targeting PSMA has shown significant promise as a
next-generation imaging method and very likely will
replace traditional imaging modalities in the near future.
In 2021, the FDA approved both 68Ga PSMA-11 and piflu-
folastat F 18 (Pylarify) injections, as PSMA–targeted PET
imaging agents, to identify suspected metastasis or recur-
rence of prostate cancer. Both should be widely available
for clinical use soon.

D. Genetic and Molecular Testing

The role of genetics and molecular testing in prostate can-
cer diagnosis and management is evolving. A family his-
tory of prostate cancer and certain other malignancies such
as breast or ovarian cancer increases the risk of prostate
cancer. Additionally, prostate cancer has been associated
with several hereditary cancer syndromes (eg, Lynch syn-
drome, hereditary breast and ovarian cancer syndrome, etc.)
with approximately 11% of patients with prostate cancer
with at least one additional primary cancer carrying germ-
line pathogenic variations. Consequently, some patients with
prostate cancer and their families may have elevated risk for
other cancers. Further, data suggest that some germline
variations, such as BRCA1/2, are associated with lower PSA
at diagnosis and increased risk of progression and death;
approximately 12% of patients with metastatic prostate
cancer have germline pathogenic variations in homologous
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▲ Figure 39–2. An algorithm for prostate cancer early detection. DRE, digital rectal examination; mpMRI, multipara-
metric magnetic resonance imaging.
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DNA repair genes. Finally, germline pathogenic variations
in DNA repair genes can have implications for treatment
and, as a result, play a role in personalized treatment.
Patients with prostate cancer should have a thorough
review of their family history and those with any concern,
referred for genetic counseling and possible testing. Addi-
tionally, patients with high-risk disease or metastatic dis-
ease should undergo genetic evaluation as well. NCCN
guidelines recommend considering germline genetic test-
ing in men presenting with localized high-risk, regionally
advanced, or metastatic disease. Commercially available
cancer tissue RNA-based assays are available for further
risk assessment after prostate cancer diagnosis; these may
help determine the need for and timing of prostate cancer
treatment as well as treatment intensity.

» Screening for Prostate Cancer

The impact of prostate cancer screening on mortality
remains controversial. However, screening can reduce the
risk of prostate cancer–specific mortality when performed
in an organized fashion. Two large, randomized trials have
evaluated the benefit of PSA screening for early detection
of prostate cancer. In the US Prostate, Lung, Colorectal,
and Ovarian (PLCO) Cancer Screening Trial, no mortality
benefit was observed after combined screening with PSA
testing and DRE during 15-year follow-up. Although
screening resulted in a 12% increase in prostate cancer
detection, the cancer-specific mortality rate was similar in
the screening and control arms (2.55 and 2.44 deaths per
10,000 person-years, respectively). However, an estimated
86% of control patients received at least one screening PSA
test and 46% of control patients received yearly PSA
screening (versus 99% and 84%, respectively for the inter-
vention arm) during the trial. This high degree of crossover
in the control arm likely impacted the ability of this trial to
detect meaningful differences in cancer detection. Other
criticisms of the negative PLCO study include use of a rela-
tively high PSA threshold (4.0 ng/mL [4.0 mcg/L]) and
significant screening of men in the 3 years prior to trial
enrollment (44%).

Conversely, the European Randomized Study of Screen-
ing for Prostate Cancer trial demonstrated a significant
20% reduction in prostate cancer mortality with an abso-
lute reduction of 1.75 deaths per 1000 men screened at
16 years. The number of men needed to be invited for
screening to prevent one prostate cancer death was 570 at
16 years compared with 742 at 13 years, while the number
of prostate cancers needing to be diagnosed to prevent one
prostate cancer death was reduced from 26 to 18, under-
scoring the importance of adequate long-term follow-up
for prostate cancer.

Multiple practice guidelines recommend discussion
and shared decision-making regarding the risks and bene-
fits of PSA screening and prostate cancer early detection.
While PSA measurement is the most widely performed
method of screening, DRE is still recommended. PSA test-
ing increases the detection rate of prostate cancers com-
pared with DRE alone. Approximately 2–2.5% of men
older than 50 years of age will be found to have prostate
cancer using PSA testing compared with a rate of

approximately 1.5% using DRE alone. PSA is not specific
for cancer, and there is considerable overlap of values with
men with benign prostate hyperplasia. PSA-detected can-
cers are more likely to be localized compared with those
detected by DRE alone. The Prostate Cancer Prevention
Trial demonstrated a significant risk of prostate cancer
even in men with PSA less than or equal to 4.0 ng/mL
(4.0 mcg/L) (Table 39–8) and a web-based calculator has
been developed to estimate the risk of harboring both pros-
tate cancer and high-grade cancer (http://riskcalc.org/
PBCG).

The frequency of PSA testing also remains a matter of
debate. The traditional yearly screening approach may not
be the most efficient; rather, earlier PSA testing at younger
age may allow less frequent testing later and provide infor-
mation regarding PSA velocity (changes in PSA over time).
Men with PSA above the age-based median when tested
between ages 40–60 years are at significantly increased risk
for subsequent cancer detection over 25 years. Men aged
40–50 with PSA below 0.6 ng/mL (0.6 mcg/L) and aged
50–60 years with PSA below 0.71 ng/mL (0.71 mcg/L) may
require less frequent PSA testing. In addition, men with
PSA velocity greater than 0.35 ng/mL (0.35 mcg/L) per
year measured 10–15 years before diagnosis had signifi-
cantly worse cancer-specific survival compared with those
with lower PSA velocity. A secondary data analysis from
the PLCO trial also demonstrated that baseline PSA for
younger men in their 50s can predict long-term risk of
prostate cancer and can be used to tailor PSA screening
intervals. Men with a baseline PSA of less than 1 ng/mL
had a 1.5% incidence of prostate cancer at 13 years com-
pared with 29.5% of men with baseline PSA levels greater
than 4 ng/mL. The NCCN guidelines (https://www.nccn.
org/professionals/physician_gls/pdf/prostate.pdf) for pros-
tate cancer early detection incorporate many of these fac-
tors (Figure 39–2). The European Association of Urology
recommends offering PSA screening to men beginning at
age 40–50 years, dependent on risk factors, and subse-
quently initiating a risk-adapted strategy.

In 2018, the USPSTF issued a revised (Grade C) recom-
mendation for men aged 55–69 years that the decision to
undergo periodic PSA-based screening should be an indi-
vidual one. Before deciding about screening, men should
discuss its potential benefits and harms with their clinician,
incorporating their own values and preferences in the deci-
sion. The revised recommendation acknowledges that,
while screening offers some men a small potential benefit
of reducing the chance of dying from prostate cancer, many
other men will experience potential harms from screening.
These include false-positive results that require additional
testing and possible prostate biopsy; overdiagnosis and
overtreatment of non–life-threatening disease; and treat-
ment complications, such as incontinence and erectile
dysfunction. In determining whether screening is appro-
priate in individual cases, the individual patient’s family
history, race/ethnicity, comorbid medical conditions, val-
ues about the benefits and harms of screening and
treatment-specific outcomes, and other health needs
should be considered. Clinicians should not screen men
who do not express a preference for screening. For men
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aged 70 years or older, the USPSTF recommends against
PSA-based screening (Grade D recommendation).

In general, PSA levels in isolation should not be used to
guide decisions regarding the need for prostate biopsies.
Additional biomarkers and imaging are now widely used to
improve risk stratification for early detection of life-
threatening prostate cancers. These also include estab-
lishment of age- and race-specific reference ranges,
measurement of free serum and protein-bound levels of
PSA (percent free PSA), and calculation of PSA velocity.
Generally, men with PSA free fractions exceeding 25% are
unlikely to have prostate cancer, whereas those with free
fractions less than 10% have an approximately 50% chance
of having prostate cancer. Additional commercially avail-
able serum- and urine-based tests, including the Select
MDx, Prostate Health Index (PHI) and 4kscore, and
ExoDx, may better identify not only men at greater risk for
prostate cancer but those with more aggressive disease.
mpMRI is also frequently used in the screening setting
after a concerning PSA level is found. Multiple studies sug-
gest that incorporating mpMRI into a prostate cancer
screening and early detection pathway can lead to fewer
negative prostate biopsies while improving overall detec-
tion of higher-grade prostate cancers. However, not all
prostate cancers are visualized on mpMRI with its negative
predictive value of 0.75. There is also variability in MRI
quality and interpretation that must be considered when
using MRI as a screening test prior to referral to a
urologist.

» Staging

Most prostate cancers are adenocarcinomas. Most arise in
the peripheral zone of the prostate, though a small percent-
age arise in the central (5–10%) and transition zones (20%)
of the gland. Pathologists utilize the Gleason grading sys-
tem whereby a “primary” grade is applied to the architec-
tural pattern of malignant glands occupying the largest
area of the specimen and a “secondary” grade is assigned to
the next largest area of cancer. Grading is based on archi-
tectural rather than histologic criteria, and five “grades” are
possible. Adding the score of the primary and secondary
grades gives a Gleason score from 2 to 10. In current prac-
tice, however, Gleason scores of 2–5 are no longer assigned.
Gleason score correlates with tumor volume, pathologic
stage, and prognosis. A simplified five-grade group system
has been introduced by the International Society of Uro-
logical Pathologists; it is based on Gleason score and has
gained clinical traction and may help patients better under-
stand their disease.

» Treatment

A. General Measures

The optimal management of localized prostate cancer
remains controversial owing to the plethora of treatment
options, side effects of the various options, and indolent
nature of many prostate cancers. These factors have con-
tributed to uncertainty regarding a definitive survival
benefit of treating localized prostate cancer. To help guide
treatment decision-making, patients are risk stratified

(very low, low, intermediate, and high-risk) according to
their PSA level at diagnosis, DRE, and prostate cancer
grade (Gleason score). Additionally, patients should have
an assessment of life expectancy prior to treatment
decision-making since all patients with low-risk disease
and many with intermediate-risk disease with less than
10-year life expectancy will not benefit from immediate
treatment. Prognostic tissue-based risk biomarkers are also
now available to help guide treatment decisions.

B. Active Surveillance

Active surveillance is now the preferred initial treatment
recommendation for men with well-differentiated prostate
cancer and low-risk clinical features. The goal of active
surveillance is to avoid treatment in men who may never
require it while recognizing and definitively treating men
harboring higher-risk disease in order to balance cancer
risk with the morbidity of treatment. Treatment decisions
are made based on stage, PSA, and cancer grade (Gleason
score) as well as the age and health of the patient. Active
surveillance alone may be effective management for appro-
priately selected patients, typically those with low PSA,
small volume, well-differentiated cancers, and life expec-
tancy less than 10–15 years. For such patients, active sur-
veillance involves serial PSA levels, DREs, periodic prostate
mpMRI, and biopsies to reassess grade and extent of can-
cer. Different than watchful waiting, the goal of active
surveillance is to identify early changes in the cancer when
curative intervention can still be applied. Endpoints for
intervention in patients on active surveillance, particularly
PSA changes, have not been clearly defined and surveillance
regimens remain an active area of research. Most men are
offered definitive treatment when cancer grade changes are
noted on surveillance biopsy. Contemporary series demon-
strate freedom from definitive treatment in greater than half
of patients at 5 years, and risk of developing metastases and
suffering cancer-specific death in less than 3% and 2%,
respectively, at 10 years. Delayed therapy for clinical signs of
progression seems to have no negative impact on survival.
Active surveillance is featured prominently in the AUA,
NCCN and EAU guidelines and is the preferred manage-
ment in most men with low- and some intermediate-risk
prostate cancer. This approach is increasingly accepted and
incorporated in routine clinical practice.

Watchful waiting is the preferred treatment for men
with limited life expectancy who can be followed with PSA
alone in the absence of any signs or symptoms of metastatic
disease.

C. Radical Prostatectomy

During radical prostatectomy, the seminal vesicles, prostate,
and ampullae of the vas deferens are removed. Refinements
in technique have allowed preservation of urinary conti-
nence in most patients and erectile function in selected
patients. Radical prostatectomy can be performed via open
retropubic, transperineal, or laparoscopic (with or without
robotic assistance) surgery. Local recurrence is uncommon
after radical prostatectomy and related to pathologic stage.
Organ-confined cancers rarely recur; however, cancers with
adverse pathologic features (capsular penetration, seminal
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vesicle invasion) are associated with higher local (10–25%)
and distant (20–50%) relapse rates.

Ideal candidates for radical prostatectomy include
healthy patients with stages T1 and T2 prostate cancers.
Patients with advanced local tumors (T4) or lymph node
metastases are rarely candidates for prostatectomy alone,
although surgery is sometimes used in combination with
hormonal therapy and postoperative radiation therapy for
select high-risk patients. Twenty-nine-year follow-up from
the Scandinavian Prostate Cancer Group Study Number 4
randomized trial comparing radical prostatectomy to
watchful waiting in men with localized prostate cancer
demonstrated a prostate cancer survival advantage with
surgery (RR 0.55, 95% CI 0.41–0.74) with an absolute dif-
ference in risk of 11.7%. The ProtecT trial randomized
1632 primarily low- and intermediate-risk men with clini-
cally localized prostate cancer to either active monitoring,
surgery, or radiotherapy. At 10 years follow-up, prostate
cancer–specific mortality was low in all three groups and
differences were not significant, though both surgery and
radiotherapy were associated with lower rates of disease
progression and metastases (P < 0.001 and P = 0.004,
respectively). An undetectable PSA (less than 0.1 ng/mL)
after surgery suggests no signs of residual or recurrent
disease and no further imaging is required.

D. Radiation Therapy

Radiation can be delivered by a variety of techniques to the
prostate and, when clinically indicated, to the pelvic lymph
nodes. Conformal techniques, including three-dimensional
conformal radiation, intensity-modulated radiotherapy,
and image-guided radiotherapy, have become the standard
of care for external photon-based radiotherapy, while pro-
ton beam therapy has gained acceptance as an alternative
external beam therapy that theoretically may reduce toxici-
ties. Additionally, hypofractionated and ultra-hypofrac-
tionated (ie, stereotactic radiotherapy) regimens have
shown promising short- and intermediate-term outcomes
versus conventionally dosed regimens. Low- and high-dose
rate brachytherapy—the implantation of permanent or
temporary radioactive sources (palladium, iodine, or irid-
ium) into the prostate—can be used as monotherapy in
those with low-grade or low-volume malignancies or com-
bined with external beam radiation in patients with higher-
grade or higher-volume disease. The PSA may initially rise
after brachytherapy because of prostate inflammation and
necrosis. This transient elevation (“PSA bounce”) should
not be mistaken for recurrence and may occur up to 20
months after treatment. Patients with intermediate- and
high-risk disease benefit from concomitant androgen
deprivation therapy for a specified period, which can be up
to several years for men with high-grade, high-volume
disease. As with surgery, the likelihood of local failure fol-
lowing radiation correlates with technique and cancer
characteristics. The likelihood of a positive prostate biopsy
more than 18 months after radiation varies between 20%
and 60%. Patients with local recurrence are at an increased
risk of cancer progression and cancer death compared with
those who have negative biopsies. Survival of patients with
localized cancers (T1, T2, and selected T3) approaches 65%

at 10 years. Ambiguous target definitions, inadequate
radiation doses, and understaging of the cancer may be
responsible for the failure noted in some series.

E. Focal Therapy

To reduce the morbidity of localized prostate cancer treat-
ment, there has been a growing interest in focal therapy.
Focal therapy delivers energy to the prostate, destroying
the tumor(s) and a margin of normal prostate tissue while
avoiding collateral damage to the neurovascular bundles,
external urinary sphincter, bladder, and rectum. To date,
several energy sources (cryotherapy, high intensity focused
ultrasound, lasers, etc) have been evaluated and several
others are under development. The multifocal nature and
the difficulty of localizing the prostate cancer with contem-
porary imaging techniques combined with the prolonged
disease course, lack of clearly defined endpoints, and lack
of randomized prospective data have limited the wide-
spread adoption of focal therapies as well as a clear under-
standing of which are the ideal candidates.

F. Treatment for Locally and Regionally
Advanced Disease

Those patients with high-risk or locally extensive cancers,
including seminal vesicle and bladder neck invasion, are at
increased risk for both local and distant relapse despite local
therapy and often require multimodal approaches to treat-
ment. Patients with advanced pathologic stage or positive
surgical margins after prostatectomy are at an increased risk
for local and distant tumor relapse. Due to these risks, such
patients have been considered for adjuvant therapy (radia-
tion for positive margins and seminal vesicle invasion or
androgen deprivation or radiation, or both, for lymph node
metastases). Two randomized clinical trials (EORTC 22911
and SWOG 8794) demonstrated improved progression-free
and metastasis-free survival with early radiotherapy in
these men, and subsequent analysis of SWOG 8794 showed
improved overall survival in men receiving adjuvant radia-
tion therapy. However, the publication of two trials compar-
ing adjuvant radiotherapy with early-salvage therapy using
contemporary radiotherapy techniques (GETUG-AFU17
and RAVES) demonstrated no difference in 5-year bio-
chemical progression-free survival casting doubt on the
benefit of adjuvant radiotherapy in the contemporary era.

A variety of investigational regimens are also being
tested in an effort to improve cancer outcomes. Combina-
tion therapy (androgen deprivation combined with surgery
or irradiation), newer forms of irradiation, and hormonal
therapy alone are being tested, as is neoadjuvant and adju-
vant chemotherapy. For patients with intermediate- and
high-risk disease, neoadjuvant and adjuvant androgen
deprivation therapy combined with external beam radia-
tion therapy have demonstrated improved survival com-
pared with external beam radiation therapy alone.

G. Metastatic Disease

Since death due to prostate carcinoma is almost invariably
the result of failure to control metastatic disease, research
has emphasized efforts to improve control of distant dis-
ease. Most prostate carcinomas are hormone dependent,
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and approximately 70–80% of men with metastatic prostate
carcinoma will respond to various forms of androgen
deprivation. Androgen deprivation therapy may be effec-
tive at several levels along the pituitary–gonadal axis using
a variety of methods or agents (Table 39–9). Use of LH-
releasing hormone (LHRH) agonists (leuprolide, goserelin)
achieves medical castration without orchiectomy and is the
most common method of reducing testosterone levels. A
single LHRH antagonist (degarelix) is FDA-approved and
has no short-term testosterone “flare” associated with
LHRH agonists. Because of its rapid onset of action,
ketoconazole should be considered in patients with
advanced prostate cancer who present with spinal cord
compression, bilateral ureteral obstruction, or dissemi-
nated intravascular coagulation. Although testosterone is
the major circulating androgen, the adrenal gland secretes

the androgens dehydroepiandrosterone, dehydroepian-
drosterone sulfate, and androstenedione. This finding has
led to the development of abiraterone acetate (an inhibitor
of CYP17, a key enzyme in androgen synthesis) to block
both testicular and adrenal androgens. Nonsteroidal anti-
androgen agents act by competitively binding the receptor
for dihydrotestosterone, the intracellular androgen respon-
sible for prostate cell growth and development. In addition
to immediate side effects of androgen deprivation (sexual
dysfunction and hot flashes), the chronic suppression of
testosterone leads to osteoporosis and risk of fractures,
CVD and diabetes mellitus, and decreased muscle and
increased fat. Bisphosphonates can prevent osteoporosis
associated with androgen deprivation, decrease bone pain
from metastases, and reduce skeletal-related events. Deno-
sumab, a RANK ligand inhibitor, is approved for the

Table 39–9. Androgen deprivation for prostate cancer.

Level Agent Dose Sequelae

Pituitary, hypothalamus Diethylstilbestrol 1–3 mg orally daily Gynecomastia, hot flushes, thromboembolic

disease, erectile dysfunction

LhRh agonists

Leuprolide

Goserelin

Triptorelin

Histrelin

Daily subcutaneous injection

Monthly to quarterly depot injection

Monthly depot injection

Annual subcutaneous implant

Erectile dysfunction, hot flushes, gynecomastia,

rarely anemia

LhRh antagonist

Degarelix 240 mg subcutaneously initial dose,

then 80 mg subcutaneously

monthly

Hot flushes, weight gain, erectile dysfunction,

increased liver tests

Adrenal Ketoconazole 400 mg three times orally daily Adrenal insufficiency, nausea, rash, ataxia

Aminoglutethimide 250 mg four times orally daily Adrenal insufficiency, nausea, rash, ataxia

Corticosteroid

Prednisone 20–40 mg orally daily GI bleeding, fluid retention

CYP17a1 inibitor

Abiraterone 1000 mg orally daily (with predni-

sone 5 mg orally twice daily)

Weight gain, fluid retention, hypokalemia,

hypertension

Testis Orchiectomy  Gynecomastia, hot flushes, erectile dysfunction

Prostate cell Antiandrogens

Flutamide 250 mg three times orally daily No erectile dysfunction when used alone;

nausea, diarrhea

Bicalutamide 50 mg orally daily Liver, cardiac, and pulmonary toxicity

Enzalutamide 160 mg orally daily Seizures, dizziness, asthenia

Apalutamide 240 mg orally daily Fatigue, leukopenia, hyperlipidemia,

hyperglycemia, hyperkalemia, seizures (rare)

Doralutamide 600 mg orally twice daily Fatigue, extremity pain, rash

Cytotoxic cemotera-

peutic agents

Docetaxel 75 mg/m2 intravenously once on

day 1 of 21-day cycle (with pred-

nisone 10 mg orally daily)

Bone marrow, skin, pulmonary, cardiac, GI,

hepatic toxicities possible

Cabazitaxel 20 mg/m2 intravenously once on

day 1 of 21-day cycle (with pred-

nisone 10 mg orally daily)

LHRH, LH-releasing hormone.
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prevention of skeletal-related events in patients with bone
metastases from prostate cancer and also appears to delay
the development of these metastases in patients with
castration-resistant prostate cancer. In addition, enzalu-
tamide definitively improves metastasis-free survival in
men with nonmetastatic castrate-resistant prostate cancer
and rapidly rising PSAs.

The management of advanced prostate cancer is rapidly
evolving. Contemporary management consists of initiating
androgen deprivation therapy with orchiectomy, LHRH
agonist, or LHRH antagonist. Patients at risk for disease-
related symptoms (bone pain, obstructive voiding symp-
toms) should receive concurrent antiandrogens due to the
initial elevation of serum testosterone that accompanies
LHRH agonists. Further androgen manipulations, initia-
tion of cytotoxic chemotherapy, and local therapy (eg,
radiation) are defined by the cancer’s castration sensitivity
status. For patients with hormone-naïve metastatic pros-
tate cancer, the addition of systemic cytotoxic chemother-
apy with docetaxel to androgen deprivation therapy results
in improved survival compared with androgen deprivation
therapy alone, particularly in men with high-volume dis-
ease. Similarly, the addition of abiraterone acetate plus
prednisone to androgen deprivation therapy results in
superior survival compared with androgen deprivation
therapy alone. Results from the PEACE-1 trial demonstrate
that a three-drug regimen, with androgen deprivation
therapy, docetaxel and abiraterone acetate used together,
provides the best survival outcome for men with hormone-
naïve metastatic cancer. With this regimen, the median
survival for men with de novo metastatic prostate cancer is
now expected to be 5 years. A benefit of local external
beam radiation therapy to the prostate gland was demon-
strated by STAMPEDE in which patients with low-volume
metastatic disease who received external radiotherapy plus
standard systemic therapy had improved overall survival
compared with those who received only standard systemic
therapy. Although under investigation, radical prostatec-
tomy is not performed in patients with metastatic disease.

Patients with castrate-resistant disease or prostate can-
cer that demonstrates rising PSA or progression of disease
despite castrate levels of serum testosterone (less than
50 ng/dL) should continue their LHRH agonist/antagonist
regimen. Additional treatment options are stratified based
on the presence of metastatic disease. Patients with non-
metastatic castrate-resistant disease and long PSA dou-
bling time (longer than10 months) can simply be observed
due to their relatively indolent disease. Conversely, non-
metastatic castrate-resistant patients with short doubling
times (10 months or less) have demonstrated improved
metastasis-free survival with the addition of one of the
potent nonsteroidal androgen receptor antagonists, enzalu-
tamide, apalutamide, or darolutamide, to androgen depri-
vation therapy. For patients with metastatic castrate-resistant
prostate cancer, docetaxel was the first cytotoxic chemo-
therapy agent to improve survival. Enzalutamide and abi-
raterone improve overall survival in men with metastatic
castrate-resistant prostate cancer in both the docetaxel-
naïve and non-naïve setting. Cabazitaxel is a second-line
taxane chemotherapy that improves overall survival in men

who have received docetaxel. Sipuleucel-T, an autologous
cellular immunotherapy, is FDA-approved in asymptom-
atic or minimally symptomatic men with metastatic
castration-resistant prostate cancer. Radium-223 dichlo-
ride is approved for the treatment of men with castration-
resistant, symptomatic bone metastases, with significant
improvements in both overall survival and time to skeletal-
related events (eg, fractures and spinal cord compression).
Finally, patients who have undergone a genetics evaluation
and are found to have specific germline or somatic patho-
genic variants may benefit from personalized treatment
strategies. Poly-ADP-ribose polymerase (PARP) inhibitors
represent a novel class of anticancer agents with some
activity against prostate cancer particularly in those
patients harboring pathogenic variants in genes important
for homologous recombination such as BRCA1, BRCA2,
and ATM. There are two FDA-approved PARP inhibitors
available for men with metastatic castrate-resistant prostate
cancer with these genetic alterations.

» Prognosis

The likelihood of success of active surveillance or treat-
ment can be predicted using risk assessment tools that
usually combine stage, grade, PSA level, and number and
extent of positive prostate biopsies. Several web-based tools
are available (eg, https://www.mskcc.org/nomograms/
prostate). Widely used nomograms include the Kattan
nomogram and the CAPRA nomogram. CAPRA uses
serum PSA, Gleason score, clinical stage, percent positive
biopsies, and patient age in a point system to risk stratify and
predict the likelihood of PSA recurrence 3 and 5 years after
radical prostatectomy as well as metastasis and prostate can-
cer–specific and overall survival. The CAPRA nomogram
has been validated on large multicenter and international
radical prostatectomy and radiation-treated cohorts.

The patterns of prostate cancer progression have been well
defined. Small and well-differentiated cancers (Gleason grade
3) are usually confined within the prostate, whereas large-
volume (greater than 4 mL) or poorly differentiated (Gleason
grades 4 and 5) cancers are more often locally extensive or
metastatic to regional lymph nodes or bone. Penetration of
the prostate capsule by cancer is common and occurs along
perineural spaces. Seminal vesicle invasion is associated with
a high likelihood of regional or distant disease and disease
recurrence. The most common sites of lymph node metasta-
ses are the obturator and internal iliac lymph node chains and
of distant metastases, the axial skeleton.

» When to Refer

• Refer all patients to a urologist for management of
localized disease or for active surveillance.

• For metastatic disease, medical oncology should be
consulted for consideration of systemic treatments.

• Active surveillance may be appropriate in selected patients
with very low-volume, low-grade prostate cancer.

• Localized disease may be managed by active surveil-
lance, surgery, or radiation therapy.

• Locally extensive, regionally advanced, and metastatic
disease often require multimodal treatment strategies.
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BLADDER CANCER

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Gross or microscopic hematuria.

» Irritative voiding symptoms.

» Positive urinary cytology in most patients.

» Filling defect within bladder noted on imaging.

» General Considerations

Bladder cancer is the second most common urologic cancer;
it occurs more commonly in men than women (3.1:1), and
the mean age at diagnosis is 73 years. In 2022 in the
United States, it is estimated that approximately 81,180 cases
of bladder cancer will be diagnosed and 17,100 deaths will
result. Cigarette smoking and exposure to industrial dyes or
solvents are risk factors for the disease and account for
approximately 60% and 15% of new cases, respectively. In the
United States, almost all primary bladder cancers (98%) are
epithelial malignancies, usually urothelial cell carcinomas
(90%). Adenocarcinomas and squamous cell cancers account
for approximately 2% and 7%, respectively. The latter is often
associated with schistosomiasis, vesical calculi, or prolonged
catheter use.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Hematuria—gross or microscopic, chronic or intermittent—
is the presenting symptom in 85–90% of patients with
bladder cancer (see Hematuria in Chapter 23). Irritative
voiding symptoms (urinary frequency and urgency)
occur in a small percentage of patients as a result of
the location or size of the cancer. Most patients with

bladder cancer do not have signs of the disease because of
its superficial nature. Abdominal masses detected on
bimanual examination may be present in patients with
large-volume or deeply infiltrating cancers. Hepatomegaly
or palpable lymphadenopathy may be present in patients
with metastatic disease, and lymphedema of the lower
extremities results from locally advanced cancers or metas-
tases to pelvic lymph nodes.

B. Laboratory Findings

UA reveals microscopic or gross hematuria in the majority
of cases. On occasion, hematuria is accompanied by
pyuria. Azotemia may be present in a small number of
cases associated with ureteral obstruction. Anemia may
occasionally be due to chronic blood loss or to bone mar-
row metastases. Exfoliated cells from normal and abnormal
urothelium can be readily detected in voided urine speci-
mens. Cytology can be useful to detect the disease initially
or to detect its recurrence. Cytology is sensitive in detect-
ing cancers of higher grade and stage (80–90%), but less so
in detecting noninvasive or well-differentiated lesions
(50%). There are other novel urinary tumor markers under
investigation for screening or assessing recurrence, pro-
gression, prognosis, or response to therapy.

C. Imaging

Bladder cancers may be identified as masses within the
bladder using ultrasound, CT, or MRI. However, the pres-
ence of cancer is confirmed by cystoscopy and biopsy, with
imaging primarily used to evaluate the upper urinary tract
and to stage more advanced lesions.

D. Cystourethroscopy and Biopsy

The diagnosis and staging of bladder cancers are made by
cystoscopy and transurethral resection. If cystoscopy—
usually performed under local anesthesia—confirms the
presence of a bladder tumor, the patient is scheduled for
transurethral resection under general or regional anesthe-
sia. Random bladder and transurethral prostate biopsies
are occasionally performed to detect occult disease and
potentially identify patients at greater risk for cancer recur-
rence and progression.

» Pathology & Staging

Grading is based on cellular features: size, pleomorphism,
mitotic rate, and hyperchromatism. Bladder cancer staging
is based on the extent (depth) of bladder wall penetration
and the presence of regional or distant metastases. Both
cancer grade and stage influence the natural history of
bladder cancer including local recurrence within the blad-
der and progression to higher-stage disease.

» Treatment

Patients with non–muscle invasive cancers (Tis, Ta, T1) are
treated with complete transurethral resection with selective
use of a single dose intravesical chemotherapy immediately
following resection. Patients with carcinoma in situ (Tis)
and those with high-grade, non–muscle invasive lesions
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(Ta or T1) are good candidates for additional intravesical
therapy after resection due to a high risk for cancer recur-
rence and progression with surveillance alone. Patients
with high-risk noninvasive cancers are often also treated
with re-resection to confirm stage and grade prior to adju-
vant intravesical therapy. Some patients with high-grade
T1 (particularly recurrent) bladder cancers are recom-
mended for radical cystectomy.

Patients with muscle invasive (T2+) but still localized
cancers are at risk for both nodal metastases and progres-
sion and require more aggressive treatment. The gold
standard treatment is neoadjuvant chemotherapy followed
by radical cystectomy, which confers a survival advantage
versus cystectomy alone. This is particularly important for
higher-stage or bulky tumors to improve their surgical
resectability. Trimodal bladder preservation therapy con-
sisting of complete transurethral resection, sensitizing sys-
temic chemotherapy, and external beam radiotherapy can
offer similar outcomes in optimally selected patients.

A. Intravesical Therapy

Immunotherapeutic or chemotherapeutic agents delivered
directly into the bladder via a urethral catheter can reduce
the likelihood of recurrence in those who have undergone
complete transurethral resection. Most agents are adminis-
tered weekly for 6–12 weeks. Efficacy may be increased by
prolonging contact time to 2 hours. The use of mainte-
nance therapy after the initial induction regimen is benefi-
cial. Common agents include gemcitabine, mitomycin,
doxorubicin, valrubicin, and bacillus Calmette–Guérin
(BCG), with the last being the only agent effective in reducing
disease progression. Side effects of intravesical chemother-
apy include irritative voiding symptoms and hemorrhagic
cystitis. Patients in whom symptoms or infection develop
from BCG may require antituberculosis therapy.

B. Surgical Treatment

Although transurethral resection is the initial form of
treatment for all bladder tumors (since it is diagnostic,
allows for proper staging, and controls superficial cancers),
muscle-invasive cancers require more aggressive treat-
ment. Partial cystectomy can be considered in selected
patients with solitary lesions at the bladder dome or those
with cancer in a bladder diverticulum. Radical cystectomy
in men entails removal of the bladder, prostate, seminal
vesicles, and surrounding fat and peritoneal attachments
and in women removal of the bladder, uterus, cervix, ure-
thra, anterior vaginal vault, and usually the ovaries. In
women with anterior tumors, vaginal and reproductive
organ-sparing surgery can be considered. Bilateral pelvic
lymph node dissection is performed in all patients. Ran-
domized trials have demonstrated similar oncologic out-
comes and risks of complications with both open and
robot-assisted laparoscopic cystectomy; however, robot-
assisted techniques result in significantly less blood loss,
lower need for blood transfusion, and slightly shorter
convalescence. The most common method for urinary
diversion involves creating a conduit of ileum or colon with
a stoma that drains urine into an external appliance. How-
ever, in highly selected patients, continent forms of

diversion can be performed that avoid the necessity of an
external appliance.

C. Radiotherapy

External beam radiotherapy delivered in fractions over a
6- to 8-week period is generally well tolerated, but approxi-
mately 10–15% of patients will develop bladder, bowel, or
rectal complications. Local recurrence is common after
radiotherapy alone (30–70%) and it is therefore combined
with radiosensitizing systemic chemotherapy to improve
complete response and to decrease recurrence rates. Blad-
der-preserving chemoradiation can be offered to those
patients seeking to keep their bladder and is best suited for
selected patients with solitary T2 or limited T3 tumors
without ureteral obstruction. Radiation with or without
chemotherapy can be offered to patients with localized
cancers and to patients who are poor candidates for radical
cystectomy or to patients with metastatic disease seeking
palliation of local symptoms. Salvage cystectomy following
primary bladder radiotherapy is more challenging with
greater risk of complications.

D. Chemotherapy

Metastatic disease is present in 15% of patients with newly
diagnosed bladder cancer. Furthermore, metastases
develop in up to 40% of patients within 2 years of cystec-
tomy, including those patients who were believed to have
localized disease at the time of treatment. Cisplatin-based
combination chemotherapy results in partial or complete
responses in 15–45% of patients (Table 39–2) and is the
preferred approach.

Combination chemotherapy has been used to decrease
recurrence rates in patients treated both with surgery and
with radiotherapy. Neoadjuvant chemotherapy appears to
benefit many patients with muscle-invasive disease prior
to planned cystectomy. Molecular profiling may one day
be able to predict better which patients are best candi-
dates for this approach. Cisplatin-based chemotherapy is
standard and patients who are not eligible for cisplatin
should proceed with immediate cystectomy or consider
enrollment in a clinical trial. Chemotherapy should also
be considered before surgery in those with bulky lesions
or those in whom regional metastases are suspected.
Alternatively, adjuvant chemotherapy has been used after
cystectomy in patients at high risk for recurrence, such as
those who have lymph node involvement or extravesical
local invasion. For patients with stage IIIB and stage IV
disease, molecular/genetic testing should be considered
to identify actionable pathogenic variants to target with
second-line targeted therapies.

E. Immunotherapy

The FDA has now approved several checkpoint inhibitors
as immunotherapy for patients with urothelial cancer at
various stages. Approved anti–PDL-1 inhibitors include
atezolizumab, durvalumab, and avelumab (Table 39–2).
Approved anti-PD1 inhibitors include nivolumab and
pembrolizumab. All are approved for second-line treat-
ment of locally advanced or metastatic urothelial cancer
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that progressed during or after platinum-based chemo-
therapy. Additionally, atezolizumab and pembrolizumab
are approved as first-line therapy in cisplatin-ineligible
patients whose tumors express PD-L1 or in patients ineli-
gible for any platinum-based chemotherapy regardless of
PD-L1 expression status. Overall response rates of these
agents are similar and range from 17% to 25% in locally
advanced and metastatic urothelial bladder cancer. In
many cases, responses to therapy are durable. Based on a
single arm, phase 2 study, pembrolizumab is now FDA-
approved for patients with high-risk, non–muscle invasive
bladder cancers who have failed intravesical BCG therapy.
Nivolumab has also been approved in the adjuvant setting
after radical cystectomy or nephroureterectomy for patients
with urothelial carcinoma who are considered at high risk
for recurrence.

Ongoing trials are evaluating the role for neoadjuvant
immunotherapy prior to cystectomy as multiple small
studies demonstrate complete pathologic response rates of
31–46%.

F. Other Therapies

Activating pathogenic variants in the fibroblast growth fac-
tor receptor (FGFR) are common in urothelial carcinomas.
The FGFR inhibitor erdafitinib is approved after initial
therapy for patients with progressive metastatic urothelial
carcinoma whose tumors harbor these mutations with
expected response rates of up to 40%. Enfortumab vedotin
is the first antibody-drug conjugate approved for advanced
and metastatic urothelial carcinoma. The antibody targets
Nectin-4 and demonstrates a 44% response rate (including
12% complete response) in patients who have progressed
after multiple other lines of therapy.

» Prognosis

The frequency of recurrence and progression are correlated
with grade. Whereas progression may be noted in few low-
grade cancers (19–37%), it is common with poorly differ-
entiated lesions (33–67%). Carcinoma in situ is most often
found in association with papillary bladder cancers. Its
presence identifies patients at increased risk for recurrence
and progression.

At initial presentation, approximately 50–80% of blad-
der cancers are non–muscle invasive: stage Ta, Tis, or T1.
When properly treated, lymph node metastases and pro-
gression are uncommon in such patients and survival is
excellent (81%). Five-year survival of patients with T2 and
T3 disease ranges from 50% to 75% after radical cystec-
tomy. Long-term survival for patients with metastatic dis-
ease at presentation is rare.

» When to Refer

• Refer all patients to a urologist. Hematuria usually
deserves evaluation with both upper urinary tract
imaging and cystoscopy, particularly in a high-risk
group (eg, older men).

• Refer when histologic diagnosis and staging require
endoscopic resection of cancer.

• Muscle invasive and locally advanced tumors should be
referred to a urologist and medical oncologist as treat-
ment requires multidisciplinary care.

• Metastatic urothelial cancer should be managed by a
medical oncologist.
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CANCERS OF THE URETER & RENAL PELVIS

Cancers of the ureter and renal pelvis are rare and occur
more commonly in patients who have bladder cancer,
Balkan nephropathy, or Lynch syndrome, who smoke, or
who have a long history of analgesic abuse. The majority
are urothelial cell carcinomas. Gross or microscopic
hematuria is present in most patients; flank pain second-
ary to bleeding and obstruction occurs less commonly. As
with bladder cancers, urinary cytology is often positive in
high-grade cancers. The most common signs identified at
the time of CT or intravenous urography include an intra-
luminal filling defect, unilateral nonvisualization of the
collecting system, and hydronephrosis. Ureteral and renal
pelvic tumors must be differentiated from calculi, blood
clots, papillary necrosis, or inflammatory and infectious
lesions. Upper urinary tract lesions are accessible for
diagnostic biopsy, fulguration, or resection using a ure-
teroscope. Treatment is based on the site, size, grade,
depth of penetration, and number of cancers present.
Endoscopic resection may be indicated in patients with
limited renal function or focal, low-grade, cancers. Che-
moablation with a mitomycin infused gel can be per-
formed in very select patient with low-grade upper tract
lesions. Most high-grade and high-volume cancers are
excised with robotic, laparoscopic, or open nephroureter-
ectomy (renal pelvic and upper ureteral lesions) or seg-
mental excision of the ureter (distal ureteral lesions). A
phase 3, randomized trial demonstrated significantly
improved 3-year disease-free survival with dual agent
adjuvant systemic chemotherapy after nephroureterec-
tomy. Like with urothelial bladder cancers, use of chemo-
therapy prior to surgery may also improve outcomes and
remains under investigation.
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RENAL CELL CARCINOMA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Gross or microscopic hematuria.

» Flank pain or mass in some patients.

» Systemic symptoms such as fever, weight loss may
be prominent.

» Solid renal mass on imaging.

» General Considerations

Kidney (renal cell) and renal pelvis carcinomas account for
3.8% of all adult cancers. In 2022 in the United States, it is
estimated that approximately 79,000 cases of renal cell car-
cinoma will be diagnosed and 13,920 deaths will result.
Renal cell carcinoma has a peak incidence in the sixth
decade of life and a male-to-female ratio of 2:1. It may be
associated with several paraneoplastic syndromes.

Risk factors include physical inactivity, obesity, and
diabetes mellitus. Cigarette smoking is the only known
significant environmental risk factor. Familial causes of
renal cell carcinoma have been identified (von Hippel-
Lindau syndrome, hereditary papillary renal cell carci-
noma, hereditary leiomyoma-renal cell carcinoma, and
Birt-Hogg-Dubé syndrome). There is an association with
dialysis-related acquired cystic disease and specific genetic
aberrations (eg, Xp11.2 translocation). But sporadic carci-
nomas are far more common.

Renal cell carcinoma originates from the proximal
tubule cells. Various histologic cell types are recognized
(clear cell, papillary, chromophobe, collecting duct, and
sarcomatoid).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Historically, 60% of patients presented with gross or micro-
scopic hematuria. Flank pain or an abdominal mass was

detected in approximately 30% of cases. The triad of flank
pain, hematuria, and mass, found in only 10% of patients,
is often a sign of advanced disease. Fever can occur as a
paraneoplastic symptom. Symptoms of metastatic disease
(cough, bone pain) occur in 20–30% of patients at presen-
tation. Due to the widespread use of ultrasound and cross-
sectional imaging, renal tumors are frequently detected
incidentally in individuals with no urologic symptoms.
Consequently, there has been profound stage migration
toward lower stages of disease over the last 20 years with
increased detection of small, indolent tumors. Population
mortality rates have remained relatively stable.

B. Laboratory Findings

Contemporary studies suggest hematuria is present in less
than 50% of patients. Erythrocytosis from increased eryth-
ropoietin production occurs in 5%, though anemia is more
common; hypercalcemia may be present in up to 10% of
patients. Stauffer syndrome is a reversible syndrome of
hepatic dysfunction (with elevated liver tests) in the
absence of metastatic disease.

C. Imaging

Solid renal masses are often first identified by abdominal
ultrasonography or CT. CT and MRI scanning are the most
valuable imaging tests for renal cell carcinoma. These scans
confirm the character of the mass and provide valuable
staging information with respect to regional lymph nodes,
renal vein or vena cava tumor thrombus, and adrenal or
liver metastases. CT and MRI also provide valuable infor-
mation regarding the contralateral kidney (function, bilat-
erality of neoplasm). Chest radiographs or CT exclude
pulmonary metastases. Bone scans should be performed
for large tumors and in patients with bone pain or elevated
serum alkaline phosphatase levels. Brain imaging should
be obtained in patients with high metastatic burden or in
those with neurologic deficits.

» Differential Diagnosis

Solid renal masses are renal cell carcinoma until proven
otherwise. Other solid masses include renal angiomyolipo-
mas (fat density usually detectable by CT), renal pelvis
urothelial cancers (more central location, involvement of
the collecting system, positive urinary cytology), renal
oncocytomas (indistinguishable from renal cell carcinoma
preoperatively with standard imaging), renal abscesses,
and adrenal tumors (anterosuperior to the kidney).

» Treatment

Surgical extirpation is the primary treatment for localized
renal cell carcinoma. Patients with a single kidney, bilateral
lesions, or significant medical renal disease should be con-
sidered for partial nephrectomy. Patients harboring a small
tumor with a normal contralateral kidney and good kidney
function are also candidates for partial nephrectomy, while
radical nephrectomy is indicated in patients with cancers
larger than 7 cm and those in whom partial nephrectomy
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is not technically feasible. Radiofrequency and cryosurgi-
cal ablation are alternative options instead of surgery in
select patients with tumors less than 3–4 cm with similar
risk of metastatic progression but higher risk of local recur-
rence. Active surveillance is warranted in select patients
(significant comorbidity, short life expectancy) and appears
safe with low risk of 5-year systemic progression. Percuta-
neous biopsy can provide tumor histology and grade to
help guide treatment decisions. For patients with von
Hippel-Lindau disease and renal cell carcinoma, the
recently approved HIF2a inhibitor, belzutifan, leads to
dramatic size reductions in both renal and non-renal neo-
plasms and offers a new treatment option.

Cytotoxic chemotherapy has no role in the treatment of
metastatic renal cell carcinoma. Historically, cytokine-based
immunotherapies, such as interferon-alpha and interleukin-2,
produced partial response rates of 15–20% and 15–35%,
respectively (Table 39–2). Responders tended to have lower
tumor burden, metastatic disease confined to the lung, and a
high-performance status. Two randomized trials demonstrat-
ing a survival benefit of cytoreductive nephrectomy followed
by systemic interferon-alpha compared with the use of sys-
temic therapy alone led to the widespread adoption of cytore-
ductive nephrectomy. Patients most likely to benefit from
cytoreduction were those with good performance status, lung
only metastases, and good prognostic features.

The treatment of metastatic renal cell carcinoma has
evolved rapidly over the last decade. Presently, manage-
ment strategies are based on tumor histology and patient
risk (favorable, intermediate, or poor). Several targeted
medications, specifically VEGF, Raf kinase, and mTOR
inhibitors, are effective (40–60% response rates) in patients
with advanced kidney cancer (Table 39–2). These oral
agents, which include sunitinib, pazopanib, cabozan-
tinib, axitinib, sorafenib and lenvatanib, are generally
well tolerated and particularly active for clear cell carci-
noma. The optimal timing and combination of these agents
remain to be determined. Sunitinib is approved for adju-
vant use after complete surgical resection in patients with
adverse pathologic features. The mTOR inhibitors everoli-
mus and temsirolimus are approved for use in patients
with prior anti-VEGF therapy, as is the combination of
lenvatinib and everolimus. Nivolumab is an approved anti-
PD-1 immunotherapy for treating metastatic disease that
has progressed despite antiangiogenic therapy. Nivolumab
in combination with the anti-CTLA4 immunotherapy ipi-
limumab (objective response rate 42%, complete response
rate 9%) and pembrolizumab (anti-PD-1) in combination
with the VEGF inhibitor axitinib (objective response rate
59%, complete response rate 5.8%) and lenvatinib in com-
bination with pembrolizumab (objective response rate
71%, complete response rate 16.1%) have proved superior
to sunitinib in previously untreated intermediate- and
poor-risk metastatic clear cell renal cell carcinoma. These
combinations are considered the standard first-line treat-
ment (Table 39–2). Pembrolizumab is also now approved
for adjuvant treatment after surgical resection of renal cell
carcinoma in patients at high risk for disease recurrence.

The utilization of cytoreductive nephrectomy in combina-
tion with contemporary agents has decreased in response to

the results of CARMENA in which patients with intermediate
and poor-risk clear cell renal carcinoma had similar survival
following cytoreductive nephrectomy with or without suni-
tinib and adoption of combination immunotherapy regimens
(nivolumab plus ipilimumab, pembrolizumab plus axitinib).
Still, there remains a role for cytoreductive surgery in select
patients with intermediate-risk disease. The SURTIME ran-
domized trial compared immediate versus deferred cytore-
ductive nephrectomy in patients with metastatic renal cell
carcinoma treated with sunitinib and showed an overall sur-
vival advantage with the deferred approach. This may serve to
identify patients who respond the best to systemic therapy
prior to undergoing removal of the primary tumor.

» Prognosis

After radical or partial nephrectomy, tumors confined to
the renal capsule (T1–T2) demonstrate 5-year disease-free
survival rate of 90–100%. Tumors extending beyond the
renal capsule (T3 or T4) and node-positive tumors have
5-year disease-free survival rates of 50–60% and 0–15%,
respectively. One subgroup of patients with nonlocalized
disease has reasonable long-term survival, namely, those
with solitary resectable metastases. In this setting, radical
nephrectomy with resection of the solitary metastasis
results in 5-year disease-free survival rate of 15–30%.

» When to Refer

• Refer patients with solid renal masses or complex cysts
to a urologist for further evaluation.

• Refer patients with renal cell carcinoma to a urologic
surgeon for surgical excision.

• Refer patients with metastatic disease to an oncologist
and urologist.

Bex A et al. Comparison of immediate vs deferred cytoreductive
nephrectomy in patients with synchronous metastatic renal cell
carcinoma receiving sunitinib: the SURTIME randomized
clinical trial. JAMA Oncol. 2019;5:164. [PMID: 30543350]

Choueiri TK et al. Adjuvant pembrolizumab after nephrectomy
in renal-cell carcinoma. N Engl J Med. 2021;385:683.
[PMID: 34407342]

Jonasch E et al. Belzutifan for renal cell carcinoma in von Hippel-
Lindau disease. N Engl J Med. 2021;385:2036. [PMID: 34818478]

Lalani AA et al. Systemic treatment of metastatic clear cell renal cell
carcinoma in 2018: current paradigms, use of immunotherapy,
and future directions. Eur Urol. 2019;75:100. [PMID: 30327274]

Motzer R et al; CLEAR Trial Investigators. Lenvatinib plus pem-
brolizumab or everolimus for advanced renal cell carcinoma.
N Engl J Med. 2021;384:1289. [PMID: 33616314]

Rini BI et al; KEYNOTE-426 Investigators. Pembrolizumab plus
axitinib versus sunitinib for advanced renal-cell carcinoma. N
Engl J Med. 2019;380:1116. [PMID: 30779529]

OTHER PRIMARY TUMORS OF THE KIDNEY

Oncocytomas account for 3–5% of renal tumors, are usu-
ally benign, and are indistinguishable from renal cell carci-
noma on preoperative imaging. These tumors are seen in
other organs, including the adrenals, salivary glands, and
thyroid and parathyroid glands.
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Angiomyolipomas are rare benign tumors composed of
fat, smooth muscle, and blood vessels. They are most com-
monly seen in patients with tuberous sclerosis (often multiple
and bilateral) or in young to middle-aged women. CT scan-
ning may identify the fat component, which is diagnostic for
angiomyolipoma. Asymptomatic lesions less than 5 cm in
diameter usually do not require intervention; large lesions can
spontaneously bleed. Acute bleeding can be treated by angio-
graphic embolization or, in rare cases, nephrectomy. Lesions
over 5 cm are often prophylactically treated with angioembo-
lization to reduce the risk of bleeding.

SECONDARY CANCERS OF THE KIDNEY

The kidney is not an infrequent site for metastatic disease.
Of the solid tumors, lung cancer is the most common
(20%), followed by breast (10%), stomach (10%), and the
contralateral kidney (10%). Lymphoma, both Hodgkin and
non-Hodgkin, may also involve the kidney, although it
tends to appear as a diffusely infiltrative process resulting
in renal enlargement rather than a discrete mass.

TESTICULAR CANCERS (Germ Cell Tumors)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most common neoplasm in men aged 20–35 years.

» Patient typically discovers a painless nodule.

» Orchiectomy necessary for diagnosis.

» General Considerations

Malignant tumors of the testis are rare, with approximately
five to six cases per 100,000 males reported in the United
States each year. Ninety to 95 percent of all primary testicu-
lar tumors are germ cell tumors and can be divided into
two major categories: nonseminomas, including embryo-
nal cell carcinoma (20%), teratoma (5%), choriocarcinoma
(less than 1%), and mixed cell types (40%); and semino-
mas (35%). The remainder of primary testicular tumors
are non-germ cell neoplasms (Leydig cell, Sertoli cell,
gonadoblastoma). The lifetime probability of developing
testicular cancer is 0.3% for an American male.

Approximately 5% of testicular cancers develop in a
patient with a history of cryptorchism, with seminoma being
the most common. However, 5–10% of these tumors occur
in the contralateral, normally descended testis. The relative
risk of development of malignancy is higher for the intra-
abdominal testis (1:20) and lower for the inguinal testis
(1:80). Placement of the cryptorchid testis into the scrotum
(orchidopexy) does not alter its malignant potential but does
facilitate routine examination and cancer detection.

Testicular cancer is slightly more common on the right
than the left, paralleling the increased incidence of cryptor-
chidism on the right side. One to 2 percent of primary tes-
ticular cancers are bilateral and up to 50% of these men have

a history of unilateral or bilateral cryptorchidism. Primary
bilateral testicular cancers may occur synchronously or
asynchronously but tend to be of the same histology. Semi-
noma is the most common histologic finding in bilateral
primary testicular cancers, while malignant lymphoma is the
most common bilateral testicular tumor overall.

In animal models, exogenous estrogen administration
during pregnancy has been associated with an increased
development of testicular tumors with relative risk ranging
from 2.8 to 5.3. Other acquired factors such as trauma and
infection-related testicular atrophy have been associated
with testicular tumors; however, a causal relationship has
not been established.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The most common symptom of testicular cancer is painless
enlargement of the testis. Sensations of heaviness are not
unusual. Patients are usually the first to recognize an
abnormality, yet often delay in seeking medical attention
ranges from 3 to 6 months. Acute testicular pain resulting
from intratesticular hemorrhage occurs in approximately
10% of cases. Ten percent of patients are asymptomatic at
presentation, and 10% manifest symptoms relating to
metastatic disease such as back pain (retroperitoneal
metastases), cough (pulmonary metastases), or lower
extremity edema (vena cava obstruction).

A discrete mass or diffuse testicular enlargement is noted
in most cases. Secondary hydroceles may be present in 5–10%
of cases. In advanced disease, supraclavicular adenopathy may
be present, and abdominal examination may reveal a mass.
Gynecomastia is seen in 5% of germ cell tumors.

B. Laboratory Findings

Several serum markers are important in the diagnosis and
monitoring of testicular carcinoma, including human cho-
rionic gonadotropin (hCG), alpha-fetoprotein, and LD.
Alpha-fetoprotein is never elevated with pure seminomas,
and while hCG is occasionally elevated in seminomas, lev-
els tend to be lower than those seen with nonseminomas.
LD may be elevated with either type of tumor and is a
marker for disease burden. Liver tests may be elevated in
the presence of hepatic metastases, and anemia may be
present in advanced disease.

C. Imaging

Scrotal ultrasound can readily determine whether a mass
is intratesticular or extratesticular. Once the diagnosis of
testicular cancer has been established by inguinal orchi-
ectomy, clinical staging of the disease is accomplished by
chest, abdominal, and pelvic CT scanning.

» Staging

Testicular cancer is staged using the TNM system cre-
ated based on extent of cancer in the testis, status of
regional lymph nodes, the presence of metastases in
distant lymph nodes or other viscera, and serum levels
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of tumor markers. Based on these features, germ cell
tumors can be grouped to assign an overall stage: stage I
lesion is confined to the testis; stage II demonstrates
regional lymph node involvement in the retroperito-
neum; and stage III indicates distant metastasis.

» Differential Diagnosis

An incorrect diagnosis is made at the initial examination in
up to 25% of patients with testicular tumors. Scrotal ultra-
sonography should be performed if any uncertainty exists
with respect to the diagnosis. Although most intratesticu-
lar masses are malignant, a benign lesion—epidermoid
cyst—may rarely be seen. Epidermoid cysts are usually
very small benign nodules located just underneath the
tunica albuginea; occasionally, however, they can be large.
Testicular lymphoma is discussed below.

» Treatment

Inguinal exploration with early vascular control of the
spermatic cord structures is the initial intervention. If can-
cer cannot be excluded by examination of the testis, radical
orchiectomy is warranted. Scrotal approaches and open
testicular biopsies should be avoided. Further therapy
depends on the histology of the tumor as well as the clinical
stage. Men treated for testis cancer are at risk for infertility
and fertility preservation should be offered to all men with
early referral to a specialist.

Patients with clinical stage I seminomas are candidates
for surveillance (preferred), single-agent carboplatin, or
adjuvant radiotherapy. Stage IIA and IIB seminomas (retro-
peritoneal disease less than 2 cm diameter in IIA and 2–5 cm
in IIB) are treated by radical orchiectomy plus retroperito-
neal irradiation or primary systemic chemotherapy (etopo-
side and cisplatin or cisplatin, etoposide, and bleomycin)
(Table 39–2). Seminomas of stage IIC (greater than 5-cm-
diameter retroperitoneal nodes) and stage III receive pri-
mary systemic chemotherapy. After chemotherapy, surgical
resection of residual retroperitoneal nodes is warranted if
the node is greater than 3 cm in diameter and positive on
PET scan, since 40% will harbor residual carcinoma.

Up to 75% of clinical stage I nonseminomas are cured
by orchiectomy alone. Selected patients without specific
risk factors have low-risk of recurrence and are generally
offered surveillance after orchiectomy. These criteria
include (1) cancer is confined within the tunica albuginea;
(2) cancer does not demonstrate vascular invasion; (3)
tumor markers normalize after orchiectomy; (4) radio-
graphic imaging of the chest and abdomen shows no evi-
dence of disease; and (5) the patient is reliable. Patients
most likely to experience relapse on a surveillance regimen
include those with predominantly embryonal cancer and
those with vascular or lymphatic invasion identified in
the orchiectomy specimen. Alternatives to surveillance
for clinical stage I nonseminomas include adjuvant chemo-
therapy (bleomycin, etoposide, cisplatin) (Table 39–2) or
retroperitoneal lymph node dissection.

Following orchiectomy, patients with bulky retroperito-
neal disease (greater than 5-cm nodes) or metastatic non-
seminomas are treated with combination chemotherapy

(cisplatin and etoposide or cisplatin, etoposide, and bleomy-
cin) (Table 39–2). If tumor markers normalize and a residual
mass greater than 1 cm persists on imaging studies, it is
resected because 15–20% will harbor residual cancer and
40% will harbor teratomas. Even if patients have a complete
response to chemotherapy, some clinicians advocate retro-
peritoneal lymphadenectomy since 10% of patients may
harbor residual carcinoma and 10%, retroperitoneal tera-
toma. If tumor markers fail to normalize following primary
chemotherapy, salvage chemotherapy is required (cisplatin,
etoposide, and ifosfamide).

Postoperative active surveillance by the clinician and
patient means patients are followed up every 2–6 months for
the first 2 years and every 4–6 months in the third year. For
nonseminomas, tumor markers are obtained at each visit, and
chest radiographs and abdominal and pelvic CT scans are
obtained every 4–6 months. For seminomas, serum tumor
markers may be obtained (optional), chest imaging is obtained
only as clinically indicated, and abdominal and pelvic CT
scans are performed every 3–6 months. Follow-up continues
beyond the initial 3 years; however, 80% of relapses will occur
within the first 2 years. With rare exceptions, patients who
relapse can be cured by chemotherapy or surgery.

» Prognosis

The 5-year disease-free survival rates for stage I and IIA
seminomas (retroperitoneal disease less than 2 cm in
diameter) treated by radical orchiectomy and retroperito-
neal irradiation are 98% and 92–94%, respectively. Ninety-
five percent of patients with stage III disease attain a
complete response following orchiectomy and chemother-
apy. The 5-year disease-free survival rate for patients with
stage I nonseminomas (includes all treatments) ranges
from 96–100%. For low-volume stage II disease, a 5-year
disease-free survival of 90% is expected. Patients with
bulky retroperitoneal or disseminated disease treated with
primary chemotherapy followed by surgery have a 5-year
disease-free survival rate of 55–80%.

» When to Refer

Refer all patients with solid masses of the testis to a urologist
and a medical oncologist if metastatic disease is suspected.

Goldberg H et al. Germ cell testicular tumors—contemporary
diagnosis, staging and management of localized and advanced
disease. Urology. 2019;125:8. [PMID: 30597167]

King J et al. Management of residual disease after chemother-
apy in germ cell tumors. Curr Opin Oncol. 2020;32:250.
[PMID: 32168037]

Pierorazio PM et al. Performance characteristics of clinical stag-
ing modalities for early-stage testicular germ cell tumors: a
systematic review. J Urol. 2020;203:894. [PMID: 31609176]

Sineath RC et al. Preservation of fertility in testis cancer manage-
ment. Urol Clin North Am. 2019;46:341. [PMID: 31277729]

SECONDARY CANCERS OF THE TESTIS

Secondary cancers of the testis are rare. In men over the age
of 50 years, lymphoma is the most common. Overall, it is
the most common secondary neoplasm of the testis,
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accounting for 5% of all testicular cancers. It may be seen
in three clinical settings: (1) late manifestation of wide-
spread lymphoma, (2) the initial presentation of clinically
occult disease, and (3) primary extranodal disease. Radical
orchiectomy is indicated to make the diagnosis. Prognosis
is related to the stage of disease.

Metastasis to the testis is rare. The most common pri-
mary site of origin is the prostate, followed by the lung, GI
tract, melanoma, and kidney.

CANCER COMPLICATIONS & EMERGENCIES

Sunny Wang, MD

Tiffany O. Dea, PharmD, BCOP

SPINAL CORD COMPRESSION

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Complication of metastatic solid tumor, lym-
phoma, or plasma cell myeloma.

» Back pain is most common presenting symptom.

» Prompt diagnosis is essential because once a
severe neurologic deficit develops, it is often
irreversible.

» Emergent treatment may prevent or potentially
reverse paresis and urinary and bowel incontinence.

» General Considerations

Cancers that cause spinal cord compression most com-
monly metastasize to the vertebral bodies, resulting in
physical damage to the spinal cord from edema, hemor-
rhage, and pressure-induced ischemia to its vasculature.
Persistent compression can result in irreversible changes to
the myelin sheaths resulting in permanent neurologic
impairment.

Prompt diagnosis and therapeutic intervention are
essential. Patients who are treated promptly after symp-
toms appear may have partial or complete return of func-
tion and, depending on tumor sensitivity to specific
treatment, may respond favorably to subsequent anticancer
therapy.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Back pain at the level of the tumor mass occurs in over 80%
of cases and may be aggravated by lying down, weight bear-
ing, sneezing, or coughing; it usually precedes the develop-
ment of neurologic symptoms or signs. Since involvement
is usually epidural, a mixture of nerve root and spinal cord
symptoms often develops. Progressive weakness and sen-
sory changes commonly occur. Bowel and bladder symp-
toms progressing to incontinence are late findings.

The initial findings of impending cord compression
may be quite subtle, and there should be a high index of

suspicion when back pain or weakness of the lower extrem-
ities develops in a patient with cancer.

B. Imaging

MRI is usually the initial imaging procedure of choice in a
patient with cancer and new-onset back pain. If the back
pain symptom is nonspecific, a whole-body PET-CT scan
with 18F-2-deoxyglucose may be a useful screening proce-
dure. Bone radiographs are neither sensitive nor specific
for the evaluation of a patient with cancer and back pain.
When neurologic findings suggest spinal cord compres-
sion, an emergent MRI should be obtained; the MRI
should survey the entire spine to define all areas of tumor
involvement for treatment planning purposes. MRI has a
sensitivity of 93% and a specificity of 97% for diagnosis of
metastatic spinal cord compression.

» Treatment

Patients with a known cancer diagnosis found to have epi-
dural impingement of the spinal cord should be given
corticosteroids immediately. The initial dexamethasone
dose is 10 mg intravenously followed by 4–6 mg every
6 hours intravenously or orally. Patients without a known
diagnosis of cancer should have emergent surgery to
relieve the impingement and obtain a pathologic specimen;
preoperative corticosteroids should not be given since they
might compromise the pathology results. Patients with
solid tumors who have a single area of compression and
who are considered candidates for surgery are best treated
first with surgical decompression followed by radiation
therapy. If multiple vertebral body levels are involved with
cancer, fractionated radiation therapy is the preferred
treatment option. Corticosteroids are generally tapered
toward the end of radiation therapy.

Hoskin PJ et al. Effect of single-fraction vs multifraction
radiotherapy on ambulatory status among patients with
spinal canal compression from metastatic cancer: the
SCORAD randomized clinical trial. JAMA. 2019;322:2084.
[PMID: 31794625]

Lawton AJ et al. Assessment and management of patients with
metastatic spinal cord compression: a multidisciplinary
review. J Clin Oncol. 2019;37:61. [PMID: 30395488]

Terpos E et al. Treatment of multiple myeloma-related bone
disease: recommendations from the Bone Working Group of
the International Myeloma Working Group. Lancet Oncol.
2021;22:e119. [PMID: 33545067]

MALIGNANT EFFUSIONS

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Occur in pleural, pericardial, and peritoneal
spaces.

» Caused by direct neoplastic involvement of serous
surface or obstruction of lymphatic drainage.

» Half of undiagnosed effusions in patients not
known to have cancer are malignant.
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» General Considerations

The development of an effusion in the pleural, pericardial,
or peritoneal space may be the initial finding in a patient
with cancer, or an effusion may appear during the course of
disease progression. Direct involvement of the serous sur-
face with tumor is the most frequent initiating cause of the
accumulation of fluid. The most common malignancies
causing pleural and pericardial effusions are lung and
breast cancers; the most common malignancies associated
with malignant ascites are ovarian, colorectal, stomach,
and pancreatic cancers.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients with pleural and pericardial effusions complain of
shortness of breath and orthopnea. Patients with ascites
complain of abdominal distention and discomfort. Cardiac
tamponade causing pressure equalization in the chambers
impairs both filling and cardiac output and can be life-
threatening. Signs of tamponade include tachycardia, muf-
fled heart sounds, pulsus paradoxus, and hypotension.
Signs of pleural effusions include decreased breath sounds,
egophony, and percussion dullness.

B. Laboratory Findings

Malignancy is confirmed as the cause of an effusion when
analysis of the fluid specimen shows malignant cells in
either the cytology or cell block specimen.

C. Imaging

The presence of effusions can be confirmed with radio-
graphic studies or ultrasonography.

» Differential Diagnosis

The differential diagnosis of a malignant pleural or pericar-
dial effusion includes nonmalignant processes, such as
infection, PE, heart failure, and trauma. The differential
diagnosis of malignant ascites includes similar benign pro-
cesses, such as heart failure, cirrhosis, peritonitis, and
pancreatic ascites. Bloody effusions are usually due to can-
cer, but a bloody pleural effusion can also be due to PE,
trauma and, occasionally, infection. Chylous pleural or
ascitic fluid is generally associated with obstruction of
lymphatic drainage as might occur in lymphoma.

» Treatment

The development of a malignant effusion is a late-stage
manifestation of the cancer. Treatment is tailored to the
underlying cancer, whether with targeted therapy, chemo-
therapy, or immunotherapy, depending on tumor testing
results. Effective systemic treatment can lead to regression
of the effusion. Acute symptoms related to the effusion
often require urgent intervention with drainage of the effu-
sion. Decisions regarding palliative management of malig-
nant effusion are in large part dictated by the patient’s
symptoms and goals of care.

A. Pleural Effusion

A pleural effusion that is symptomatic may be managed
initially with a large-volume thoracentesis. In some
patients, the effusion slowly reaccumulates, which allows
for periodic thoracentesis when the patient becomes symp-
tomatic. However, in many patients, the effusion reaccu-
mulates quickly, causing rapid return of shortness of
breath. For those patients, two management options exist:
pleurodesis or indwelling pleural catheter (eg, PleurX). In
a meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials comparing
indwelling pleural catheter with pleurodesis, indwelling
pleural catheters resulted in shorter hospital stays and
fewer repeat pleural interventions, but increased rates of
cellulitis.

B. Pericardial Effusion

Fluid may be removed by a needle aspiration or by
placement of a catheter for more thorough drainage. As
with pleural effusions, most pericardial effusions will
reaccumulate. Management options for recurrent, symp-
tomatic effusions include prolonged catheter drainage
or surgical intervention such as a pericardiotomy or
pericardiectomy.

C. Malignant Ascites

Patients with malignant ascites not responsive to che-
motherapy are generally treated with repeated large-
volume paracenteses. Since the frequency of drainage to
maintain comfort can compromise the patient’s quality
of life, other alternatives include placement of a catheter
or port so that the patient, family member, or visiting
nurse can drain fluid as needed at home. For patients
with portal hypertension from large hepatic masses,
diuretics may be useful to decrease the need for repeated
paracentesis.

Lazaros G et al. New approaches to management of pericardial
effusions. Curr Cardiol Rep. 2021;23:106. [PMID: 34196832]

Reddy CB et al. Summary for clinicians: clinical practice guide-
line for management of malignant pleural effusions. Ann Am
Thorac Soc. 2019;16:17. [PMID: 30516394]

Walker S et al. Malignant pleural effusion management: keep-
ing the flood gates shut. Lancet Respir Med. 2020;8:609.
[PMID: 31669226]

HYPERCALCEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most common paraneoplastic endocrine
syndrome.

» Usually symptomatic and severe (≥ 15 mg/dL
[3.75 mmol/L]); accounts for most inpatients with
hypercalcemia.

» The neoplasm is clinically apparent in nearly all
cases when hypercalcemia is detected.
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» General Considerations

Hypercalcemia affects 20–30% of patients with cancer at
some point during their illness. The most common cancers
causing hypercalcemia are myeloma, breast carcinoma, and
NSCLC. Hypercalcemia is caused by one of three mecha-
nisms: systemic effects of tumor-released proteins, direct
osteolysis of bone by tumor, or vitamin D–mediated
osteoabsorption.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Symptoms and signs of hypercalcemia can be subtle; more
severe symptoms occur with higher levels of hypercalcemia
and with a rapidly rising calcium level. Early symptoms
typically include anorexia, nausea, fatigue, constipation,
and polyuria; later findings may include muscular weak-
ness and hyporeflexia, confusion, psychosis, tremor, and
lethargy.

B. Laboratory Findings

Symptoms and signs are caused by free calcium; as calcium
is bound by protein in the serum, the measured serum
calcium will underestimate the free or ionized calcium in
patients with low albumin levels. Free ionized calcium
can be measured. When the corrected serum calcium
rises above 12 mg/dL (3 mmol/L), especially if the rise
occurs rapidly, sudden death due to cardiac arrhythmia or
asystole may occur. Initial workup for hypercalcemia
includes obtaining serum PTH, PTHrP, and calcitriol
(1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol) levels.

C. ECG

ECG in hypercalcemia often shows a shortening of the QT
interval.

» Treatment

Emergency management should begin with the initiation
of intravenous fluids with 0.9% saline at 100–300 mL/hour
to ensure rehydration with brisk urinary output of the
often volume-depleted patient. If kidney function is nor-
mal or only marginally impaired, a bisphosphonate should
be given. Choices include pamidronate, 60–90 mg intrave-
nously over 2–4 hours, or zoledronic acid, 4 mg intrave-
nously over 15 minutes. Zoledronic acid is more potent
than pamidronate and has the advantage of a shorter
administration time as well as a longer duration of effect.
Once hypercalcemia is controlled, treatment directed at the
cancer should be initiated if possible. If hypercalcemia
becomes refractory to repeated doses of bisphosphonates,
other agents that can help control hypercalcemia (at least
temporarily) include calcitonin and denosumab; cortico-
steroids can be useful in patients with myeloma and lym-
phoma. Salmon calcitonin, 4–8 IU/kg given subcutaneously
or intramuscularly every 12 hours, can be used in patients
with severe, symptomatic hypercalcemia; its onset of action
is within hours but its hypocalcemic effect wanes in
2–3 days. Denosumab, 120 mg given subcutaneously

weekly for 4 weeks followed by monthly administration, is
a choice for long-term management of bisphosphonate-
refractory hypercalcemia or for patients with kidney dys-
function that precludes use of a bisphosphonate.

Asonitis N et al. Diagnosis, pathophysiology, and management
of hypercalcemia in malignancy: a review of the literature.
Horm Metab Res. 2019;51:770. [PMID: 31826272]

Sheehan MT et al. Evaluation of diagnostic workup and etiology
of hypercalcemia of malignancy in a cohort of 167 551
patients over 20 years. J Endocr Soc. 2021;5:bvab157. [PMID:
34703961]

HYPERURICEMIA & TUMOR LYSIS SYNDROME

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Complication of treatment-associated tumor
lysis of hematologic and rapidly proliferating
malignancies.

» May be worsened by thiazide diuretics.

» Rapid increase in serum uric acid can cause acute
urate nephropathy from uric acid crystallization.

» Reducing pre-chemotherapy serum uric acid is
fundamental to preventing urate nephropathy.

» General Considerations

Tumor lysis syndrome (TLS) is seen most commonly fol-
lowing treatment of hematologic malignancies. However,
TLS can develop from any tumor highly sensitive to che-
motherapy. TLS is caused by the massive release of cellular
material including nucleic acids, proteins, phosphorus, and
potassium. If both the metabolism and excretion of these
breakdown products are impaired, hyperuricemia, hyper-
phosphatemia, and hyperkalemia will develop abruptly.
AKI may then develop from the crystallization and deposi-
tion of uric acid and calcium phosphate within the renal
tubules, further exacerbating the hyperphosphatemia and
hyperkalemia.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Symptoms of hyperphosphatemia include nausea, vomit-
ing, anorexia, muscle cramps, tetany, and seizures. High
levels of phosphorus and co-precipitation with calcium can
cause renal tubule blockage, further exacerbating the kid-
ney injury. Hyperkalemia, due to release of intracellular
potassium and impaired kidney excretion, can cause
arrhythmias and sudden death.

B. Laboratory Findings

The laboratory diagnosis of TLS include at least two of the
following criteria observed within a 24-hour period: uric
acid 8 mg/dL or higher (476 mcmol/L or higher), phos-
phate 4.5 mg/dL or higher (1.45 mmol/L or higher),
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potassium 6.0 mEq/L or more (6 mmol/L or more) (or a
25% increase from baseline for these parameters), and cor-
rected serum calcium 7 mg/dL or lower (1.75 mmol/L or
lower). A clinical diagnosis of TLS includes meeting the
laboratory criteria and at least one clinical criterion: AKI
(creatinine greater than or equal to 1.5 × upper limit of
normal or increase greater than 0.3 g/dL or urinary output
greater than 0.5 mL/kg/hour for 6 hours) or cardiac
arrhythmia, sudden cardiac death, or seizure.

» Treatment

Prevention is the most important factor in the manage-
ment of TLS. Aggressive hydration at least 24 hours prior
to chemotherapy as well as 24–48 hours after chemother-
apy completion helps keep urine flowing and facilitates
excretion of uric acid and phosphorus. It is recommended
to maintain a urinary output of at least 100 mL/hour, and a
daily urine volume of at least 3 L/day. If evidence of volume
overload or inadequate urinary output develops, loop
diuretics can be used. Thiazide diuretics are contraindi-
cated because they increase uric acid levels and can interact
with allopurinol. For patients at moderate risk of develop-
ing TLS, eg, those with intermediate-grade lymphomas and
acute leukemias, allopurinol should be given before start-
ing chemotherapy with dose reductions for impaired kid-
ney function. Rasburicase is given intravenously to patients
at high risk for developing TLS, eg, those with high-grade
lymphomas or acute leukemias with markedly elevated
WBC counts (acute myeloid leukemia, WBC count greater
than 50,000/mcL [50 × 109/L] or acute lymphoblastic leu-
kemia, WBC count greater than 100,000/mcL [100 ×
109/L]). Rasburicase may also be considered for patients
with baseline elevated uric acid who are being treated with
venetoclax (Bcl-2 inhibitor) for chronic lymphocytic leuke-
mia who have large lymph nodes (10 cm or larger) or nodes
5 cm or larger accompanied by WBC counts greater than
25,000/mcL (25 × 109/L); or in any patient in whom uric
acid levels reach levels greater than 8 mg/dL despite treat-
ment with allopurinol. Rasburicase cannot be given to
patients with known glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase
(G6PD) deficiency nor can it be given to pregnant or lac-
tating women.

» When to Refer

Should urinary output drop, serum creatinine or potas-
sium levels rise, or hyperphosphatemia persist, a nephrolo-
gist should be immediately consulted to evaluate the need
for dialysis.

Durani U et al. Emergencies in haematology: tumor lysis syn-
drome. Br J Haematol. 2020;188:494. [PMID: 31774551]

Matuszkiewicz-Rowinska J et al. Prevention and treatment of
tumor lysis syndrome in the era of onco-nephrology progress.
Kidney Blood Press Res. 2020;45:645. [PMID: 32998135]

INFECTIONS

Chapters 30 and 31 provide more detailed discussions of
infections in the immunocompromised patient.

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» In patients with neutropenia, infection is a medi-
cal emergency.

» Although sometimes attributable to other causes,
the presence of fever, defined as a single tempera-
ture > 38.3°C (101°F) or a temperature of > 38°C
(100.4°F) for > 1 hour, must be assumed to be due
to an infection.

» General Considerations

Many patients with disseminated neoplasms have increased
susceptibility to infection. In some patients, this results
from impaired defense mechanisms (eg, acute leukemia,
Hodgkin lymphoma, myeloma, chronic lymphocytic leu-
kemia); in others, it results from the myelosuppressive and
immunosuppressive effects of cancer chemotherapy or a
combination of these factors. Patients with cancer are at
higher risk for infection with SARS-CoV-2, with more
severe cases of COVID-19 infection and complications.

The source of a neutropenic febrile episode is deter-
mined in about 30% of cases through blood, urine, or
sputum cultures. The bacterial organisms accounting for
most infections in patients with cancer include gram-
positive bacteria and gram-negative bacteria. Gram-
positive organism infections are more common, but
gram-negative infections are more serious and life-
threatening. The risk of bacterial infections rises when the
neutrophil count is below 500/mcL (0.5 × 109/L); the risk
markedly increases when the count falls below 100/mcL
(0.1 × 109/L) or when there is a prolonged duration of
neutropenia, typically greater than 7 days.

» Clinical Findings

A thorough physical examination should be performed.
Appropriate cultures (eg, blood, sputum, urine and, if indi-
cated, cerebrospinal fluid) and COVID-19 testing should
always be obtained. Two sets of blood cultures should be
drawn before starting antibiotics; if the patient has an
indwelling catheter, one of the cultures should be drawn
from the line. A chest radiograph should also be obtained.

» Treatment

Empiric antibiotic therapy needs to be initiated within
1 hour of presentation and following the collection of
blood cultures in the febrile neutropenic patient. The
choice of antibiotics depends on a number of different
factors including the patient’s clinical status and any
localizing source of infection. If the patient is clinically
well, monotherapy with an intravenous beta-lactam with
anti-Pseudomonas activity (cefepime, ceftazidime,
imipenem/cilastatin, piperacillin/tazobactam) should be
started (see Infections in the Immunocompromised
Patient, Chapter 30). If the patient is clinically ill with
hypotension or hypoxia, an intravenous aminoglycoside
or fluoroquinolone should be added for “double”
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gram-negative bacteria coverage. If there is a strong
suspicion of a gram-positive organism, such as from a S
aureus catheter infection, intravenous vancomycin can
be given empirically. Low-risk patients may be treated
with oral antibiotics in the outpatient setting.

Antibiotics should be continued until the neutrophil
count is rising and greater than 500/mcL (0.5 × 109/L) for
at least 1 day and the patient has been afebrile for 2 days. If
an organism is identified through the cultures, the antibiot-
ics should be adjusted to the antibiotic sensitivities of the
isolate; treatment should be continued for the appropriate
period of time and at least until the neutrophil count recov-
ers and fever resolves.

Braga CC et al. Clinical implications of febrile neutropenia
guidelines in the cancer patient population. J Clin Oncol.
2019;15:25. [PMID: 30629901]

Cooksley T et al. Emerging challenges in the evaluation of fever
in cancer patients at risk of febrile neutropenia in the era of
COVID-19: a MASCC position paper. Support Care Cancer.
2021;29:1129. [PMID: 33230644]

º
PRIMARY CANCER TREATMENT

Sunny Wang, MD

Tiffany O. Dea, PharmD, BCOP

SYSTEMIC CANCER THERAPY

Detailed guidelines from the NCCN for cancer treatment
can be found at www.nccn.org.

Use of cytotoxic drugs, hormones, antihormones, and
biologic agents has become a highly specialized and increas-
ingly effective means of treating cancer, with therapy admin-
istered and monitored by a medical oncologist or hematologist.
Selection of specific drugs or protocols for various types of
cancer is based on results of clinical trials. Increasingly, newer
agents are being identified that target specific molecular path-
ways. Yet both initial and acquired drug resistance remains a
challenge. Described mechanisms of drug resistance include
impaired membrane transport of drugs, enhanced drug
metabolism, mutated target proteins, and blockage of apopto-
sis due to mutations in cellular proteins (see Table 39–2 for
suggested agents for various cancers).

TOXICITY & DOSE MODIFICATION OF
CHEMOTHERAPEUTIC AGENTS

Use of chemotherapy to treat cancer is generally guided by
results from clinical trials in individual tumor types. The
complexity of treating cancer has increased over the last
decade as more drugs, including those with targeted
mechanisms of action, have been approved by the US FDA
and introduced into general practice. Drug side effects and
toxicities must be anticipated and carefully monitored. The
short- and long-term toxicities of individual drugs are
listed in Tables 39–3 and 39–10. Decisions on dose modifi-
cations for toxicities should be guided by the intent of
therapy. In the palliative setting where the aim of therapy is
to improve symptoms and quality of life, lowering doses to
minimize toxicity is commonly done. However, when the
goal of treatment is cure, dosing frequency and intensity
should be maintained whenever possible.

Table 39–10. Commonly used supportive care agents.1

Agent Indication Usual Dose Adverse Effects

Allopurinol (Xyloprim) Prevent hyperuricemia from tumor

lysis syndrome

600–800 mg/day orally Acute: none

Delayed: rash

Dexrazoxane (Zinecard) Prevent cardiomyopathy secondary to

doxorubicin; anthracycline-induced

injection site extravasation

10 times the doxorubicin dose intra-

venously before doxorubicin;

1000 mg/m2 intravenously on days

1 and 2, then 500 mg/m2 intrave-

nously on day 3

Acute: nausea

Delayed: myelosuppression, ele-

vated transaminases

Leucovorin Rescue after high-dose methotrexate;

in combination with 5-fluorouracil

for colon cancer

10 mg/m2 intravenously or orally

every 6 hours; 20 mg/m2 or

200–500 mg/m2 intravenously

before 5-fluorouracil; various doses

Acute: nausea, vomiting, diarrhea

Delayed: stomatitis, fatigue

Mesna (Mesnex) Prevent ifosfamide-induced hemor-

rhagic cystitis

20% of ifosfamide dose intravenously

at 0, 4, and 8 hours; various doses

Acute: nausea, vomiting

Delayed: fatigue

Palifermin (Kepivance) Prevent mucositis following

chemotherapy

60 mcg/kg/day intravenously for

3 days before and 3 days after

chemotherapy

Acute: none

Delayed: rash, fever, elevated serum

amylase, erythema, edema

Radium (Ra)-223

dichloride (Xofigo)

Symptomatic bone metastases 50 kilobecquerel/kg (1.35 microCurie/

kg) intravenously every 4 weeks

for 6 cycles

Acute: nausea, vomiting,

diarrhea, peripheral edema

Delayed: myelosuppression

Rasburicase (Elitek) Prevent hyperuricemia from tumor

lysis syndrome

3–6 mg intravenously once Acute: hypersensitivity, nausea,

vomiting, diarrhea, fever,

headache

Delayed: rash, peripheral edema

(continued)
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A CBC including a differential count, with absolute
neutrophil count and platelet count, and liver and kidney
tests should be obtained before the initiation of chemo-
therapy. When the intent of chemotherapy is cure, includ-
ing treatment in the adjuvant setting, every attempt should
be made to schedule chemotherapy on time and at full
dose. A CBC with differential may be checked at mid-
cycle (to determine the nadir of the absolute neutrophil
and platelet counts), and repeat CBC and liver and kidney
function tests should be obtained immediately before the
next cycle of chemotherapy.

Dose reductions may be necessary for patients with
impaired kidney or liver function depending on the clear-
ance mechanism of the drug. For patients receiving chemo-
therapy for palliation, bone marrow toxicity can be managed
with dose reductions or delaying the next treatment cycle. A
schema for dose modification is shown in Table 39–11.

Table 39–10. Commonly used supportive care agents.1

Agent Indication Usual Dose Adverse Effects

Bone-Modifying Agents

Denosumab (Xgeva) Osteolytic bone metastasis 120 mg subcutaneously every

4 weeks

Acute: nausea

Delayed: hypocalcemia, hypo-

phosphatemia, fatigue, osteo-

necrosis of the jaw

Pamidronate (Aredia) Osteolytic bone metastasis, hypercal-

cemia of malignancy

90 mg intravenously every

3–4 weeks; 60–90 mg intrave-

nously, may repeat after 7 days

Acute: nausea

Delayed: dyspnea, arthralgia,

bone pain, osteonecrosis of

the jaw, nephrotoxicity,

hypocalcemia

Zoledronic acid

(Zometa)

Osteolytic bone metastasis, hypercal-

cemia of malignancy

4 mg intravenously every 3–4 weeks;

4 mg intravenously once, may

repeat after 7 days

—

Growt Factors

Darbepoetin alfa

(Aranesp)

Chemotherapy-induced anemia 2.25 mcg/kg subcutaneously weekly;

500 mcg subcutaneously every

3 weeks

—

Epoetin alfa (Epogen,

Procrit)

Chemotherapy-induced anemia 40,000 U subcutaneously once

weekly; 150 U/kg subcutaneously

three times a week

Acute: injection site reaction

Delayed: hypertension, thrombo-

embolic events, increased risk

of tumor progression or

recurrence

Filgrastim (Neupogen) Febrile neutropenia prophylaxis,

mobilization of peripheral

stem cells

5–10 mcg/kg/day subcutaneously or

intravenously once daily, treat past

nadir

Acute: injection site reaction

Delayed: bone pain

Pegfilgrastim (Neulasta) Febrile neutropenia prophylaxis 6 mg subcutaneously once per che-

motherapy cycle

—

Sargramostim (Leukine) Myeloid reconstitution following bone

marrow transplant, mobilization of

peripheral blood stem cells

250 mcg/m2 intravenously daily until

the absolute neutrophil count is

> 1500 cells/mcL (1.5 × 109/L) for

3 consecutive days

Acute: fever, rash, pruritus,

nausea, vomiting, diarrhea,

injection site reaction,

dyspnea

Delayed: asthenia, bone pain,

mucositis, edema, arrhythmia

1For amifostine, levoleucovorin, pilocarpine, samarium, strontium, filgrastim-sndz, and tbo-filgrastim, see Table 39–10 in CMDT Online at

www.accessmedicine.com.

Table 39–11. A common schema for dose modifica-
tion of cancer chemotherapeutic agents.

Granulocyte

Count Platelet Count

Suggested Drug

Dosage (% of Full

Dose)

> 2000 cells/mcL

(2 × 109/L)

> 100,000/mcL

(100 × 109/L)

100%

1000–2000 cells/

mcL (1–2 × 109/L)

75,000–100,000/

mcL (75–100 ×

109/L)

50%

< 1000 cells/mcL

(1 × 109/L)

< 50,000/mcL

(50 × 109/L)

0%

(continued)
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1. Bone Marrow Toxicity

A. Neutropenia

Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF), given as
either daily subcutaneous injections (eg, filgrastim, 300 mcg
or 480 mcg) or as a one-time dose (pegfilgrastim, 6 mg)
beginning 24 hours after cytotoxic chemotherapy is com-
pleted, reduces the duration and severity of granulocytope-
nia following cytotoxic chemotherapy (Table 39–10). The
American Society of Clinical Oncology and NCCN guide-
lines recommend primary prophylaxis with G-CSF when
there is at least a 20% risk of febrile neutropenia or when age,
medical history, and disease characteristics put the patient at
high risk for complications related to myelosuppression.

B. Anemia

Erythropoiesis-stimulating agents ameliorate the anemia
and its associated symptoms caused by cancer chemotherapy
but these drugs have untoward effects, including an
increased risk of thromboembolism, and possibly a
decreased survival due to cancer-related deaths as well as a
shortened time to tumor progression. The FDA recom-
mends that these drugs should not be used when the intent
of chemotherapy is curative. Administration of RBC trans-
fusions is an alternative for managing symptomatic anemia
in chemotherapy patients.

Erythropoiesis-stimulating agents can be an option in
patients with cancer and symptomatic anemia undergoing
palliative treatment; patient preference is important in deter-
mining when to use erythropoiesis-stimulating agents or
transfusions. When using erythropoiesis-stimulating agents,
treatment should not be initiated until the hemoglobin is less
than 10 g/dL (100 g/L) and the agent held when the hemo-
globin is greater than 12 g/dL (120 g/L). To have maximum
therapeutic effect, patients need to be iron replete.

C. Thrombocytopenia

Drug management of chemotherapy-induced thrombocy-
topenia is more limited. Two drugs that activate the throm-
bopoietin receptor, romiplostim and eltrombopag, are
FDA-approved for use in idiopathic thrombocytopenia,
thrombocytopenia related to interferon therapy of hepatitis
C, and thrombocytopenia in aplastic anemia. Trials to date
have not demonstrated convincing efficacy in patients with
chemotherapy-induced thrombocytopenia and neither
agent is FDA-approved for this indication.

2. Cemoterapy-Induced Nausea & Vomiting

Several cytotoxic anticancer drugs can induce nausea and
vomiting, which can be the most anticipated and stressful
side effects for patients. Chemotherapy-induced nausea
and vomiting is mediated in part by the stimulation of at
least two CNS receptors, 5-hydroxytryptamine subtype 3
(5HT

3
) and neurokinin subtype 1 (NK

1
). Chemotherapy-

induced nausea and vomiting can be anticipatory, occur-
ring even before chemotherapy administration; acute,
occurring within minutes to hours of chemotherapy

administration; or delayed, lasting up to 7 days. Chemo-
therapy drugs are classified into high, moderate, low, and
minimal likelihoods of causing emesis (90%, 30–90%,
10–30%, less than 10%, respectively). Highly emetogenic
chemotherapy drugs include carmustine, cisplatin, or
cyclophosphamide. Moderately emetogenic chemotherapy
drugs include azacitidine, carboplatin, cyclophosphamide,
cytarabine, doxorubicin, ifosfamide, oxaliplatin, and temo-
zolomide. Low emetogenic drugs include bortezomib,
capecitabine, docetaxel, erlotinib, etoposide, 5-fluorouracil,
gemcitabine, lenalidomide, paclitaxel, and pemetrexed.
Drugs with minimal risk of emesis include bevacizumab,
bleomycin, cetuximab, rituximab, trastuzumab, and
vincristine.

Major advances have occurred in the development of
highly effective antiemetic drugs. Antagonists to the 5HT

3
-

receptor include alosetron, granisetron, ondansetron, and
palonosetron. Ondansetron can be given either intrave-
nously (8 mg or 0.15 mg/kg) or orally (24 mg once before
highly emetogenic chemotherapy, 8 mg twice daily for mod-
erately emetogenic chemotherapy). Dosing of granisetron is
1 mg or 0.01 mg/kg intravenously or 1–2 mg orally.

Palonosetron, a long-acting 5HT
3
-receptor antagonist

with high affinity for the receptor, is given once at a dose
of 0.25 mg intravenously, both for acute and delayed
emesis. As a class of drugs, the 5HT

3
-receptor antagonists

have the potential to cause ECG changes, including QT
prolongation.

Antagonists to the NK
1
-receptor are aprepitant, fosa-

prepitant, and netupitant. Aprepitant is given as a 125-mg
oral dose followed by an 80-mg dose on the second and
third day along with a 5HT

3
-receptor antagonist and

dexamethasone to increase its immediate and delayed
protective effect for highly emetogenic chemotherapy.
Fosaprepitant, the intravenous formulation of the prodrug
to aprepitant, can be given at a dose of 115 mg if followed
by 2 days of aprepitant or at a dose of 150 mg if given alone.
NEPA is a single-dose capsule consisting of a combination
of netupitant and palonosetron.

For highly emetogenic chemotherapy (eg, cisplatin),
patients should be offered a four-drug regimen (a 5HT

3
-

antagonist, dexamethasone, NK
1
-receptor antagonist, and

olanzapine), all given on the first day (and if used, aprepi-
tant given again on the second and third days with dexa-
methasone and olanzapine continued on days 2–4. For
moderately emetogenic chemotherapy, standard regimens
include both three-drug regimens (an NK

1
-antagonist, a

5HT
3
-antagonist, and dexamethasone) or a two-drug com-

bination (5HT
3
-antagonist and dexamethasone). Palonose-

tron is the preferred 5HT
3
-blocker due to its greater

affinity for the 5HT
3
-receptor and its longer half-life. For

low emetogenic chemotherapy drugs, a single agent such as
a 5HT

3
-antagonist or prochlorperazine or dexamethasone

can be given. Another medication that is helpful for antici-
patory or refractory nausea and vomiting is olanzapine,
10 mg given orally once.

The importance of treating chemotherapy-induced
nausea and vomiting expectantly and aggressively begin-
ning with the first course of chemotherapy cannot be
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overemphasized. Patients being treated in the clinic setting
should always be given antiemetics for home use with
written instructions as well as contact numbers to call for
advice.

3. Gastrointestinal Toxicity

Untoward effects of cancer chemotherapy include damage
to the more rapidly growing cells of the body such as the
mucosal lining from the mouth through the GI tract. Oral
symptoms range from mild mouth soreness to frank ulcer-
ations. Not uncommonly, mouth ulcerations will have
superimposed candida or herpes simplex infections. In
addition to receiving cytotoxic chemotherapy, a significant
risk factor for development of oral mucositis is poor oral
hygiene and existing caries or periodontal disease. Toxic-
ity in the GI tract usually manifests as diarrhea. GI symp-
toms can range from mild symptoms of loose stools to
life-threatening diarrhea leading to dehydration and elec-
trolyte imbalances. Drugs most commonly associated with
causing mucositis in the mouth and the GI tract are cyta-
rabine, 5-fluorouracil, and methotrexate.

Patients undergoing treatment for head and neck can-
cer with concurrent chemotherapy and radiation therapy
have a very high risk of developing severe mucositis.

Preventive strategies for oral mucositis include pre-
treatment dental care, particularly for all patients with
head and neck cancer and any patient with cancer and
poor dental hygiene who will be receiving chemotherapy.
Once mucositis is encountered, superimposed fungal
infections should be treated with topical antifungal medi-
cations or systemic therapy. Suspected herpetic infections
can be treated with acyclovir or valacyclovir. Mucositis
may also be managed with mouthwashes; it is also impor-
tant to provide adequate pain medication.

Diarrhea is most associated with 5-fluorouracil,
capecitabine, and irinotecan as well as the tyrosine kinase
inhibitors (dasatinib, imatinib, nilotinib, regorafenib,
sorafenib, sunitinib) and epithelial growth factor inhibi-
tors (cetuximab, erlotinib, panitumumab). Mild to mod-
erate diarrhea due to cytotoxic chemotherapy not related
to immunotherapy, can be managed with oral antidiar-
rheal medication (loperamide, 4 mg initially followed by 2
mg every 2–4 hours until bowel movements are formed).
Occasionally, severe diarrhea will cause dehydration, elec-
trolyte imbalances, and AKI; these patients require inpa-
tient management with aggressive intravenous hydration
and electrolyte replacement. Diarrhea associated with
checkpoint inhibitors is concerning for immune-related
colitis and warrants workup to rule out infection. Con-
sider a referral to a gastroenterologist for colonoscopy, an
abdominal CT scan, and a trial of corticosteroids for grade
2 and higher diarrhea. Consider permanent discontinua-
tion of the checkpoint inhibitor for grade 3 and higher
diarrhea, especially any one of the CTLA-4 inhibitors.

4. Miscellaneous Drug-Specific Toxicities

The toxicities of individual drugs are summarized in
Tables 39–3 and 39–10; however, several of these toxicities
warrant additional mention, since they occur with

frequently administered agents, and special measures are
often indicated.

A. Hemorrhagic Cystitis Induced by
Cyclophosphamide or Ifosfamide

Patients receiving cyclophosphamide must maintain a high
fluid intake prior to and following the administration of the
drug and be counseled to empty their bladders frequently.
Early symptoms suggesting bladder toxicity include dysuria
and increased frequency of urination. Should microscopic
hematuria develop, it is advisable to stop the drug temporar-
ily or switch to a different alkylating agent, to increase fluid
intake, and to administer a urinary analgesic such as
phenazopyridine. The neutralizing agent, mesna, can be
used for patients in whom cystitis develops. With severe
cystitis, large segments of bladder mucosa may be shed,
resulting in prolonged gross hematuria. Such patients should
be observed for signs of urinary obstruction and may
require cystoscopy for removal of obstructing blood clots.

B. Neuropathy Due to Vinca Alkaloids and Other
Chemotherapy Drugs

Neuropathy is caused by a number of different chemo-
therapy drugs, the most common being vincristine. The
peripheral neuropathy can be sensory, motor, autonomic,
or a combination of these types. In its mildest form, it con-
sists of paresthesias of the fingers and toes. With continued
vincristine therapy, the paresthesias extend to the proximal
interphalangeal joints, hyporeflexia appears in the lower
extremities, and significant weakness can develop. Other
drugs in the vinca alkaloid class as well as the taxane drugs
(docetaxel and paclitaxel) and agents to treat myeloma
(bortezomib and thalidomide) cause similar toxicity.

Constipation is the most common symptom of auto-
nomic neuropathy associated with the vinca alkaloids.
Patients receiving these drugs should be started on mild
cathartics (eg, senna and polyethylene glycol [Miralax])
and other agents (see Table 15–4); otherwise, severe impac-
tion may result from an atonic bowel.

C. Methotrexate Toxicity

Methotrexate, a folate antagonist, is a commonly used
component of regimens to treat patients with leptomenin-
geal disease, acute lymphoblastic leukemia, and sarcomas.
Methotrexate is almost entirely eliminated by the kidney.
Methotrexate toxicity affects cells with rapid turnover,
including the bone marrow and mucosa resulting in
myelosuppression and mucositis. High-dose methotrexate,
usually defined as a dose of 500 mg/m2 or more given over
4–36 hours, would be lethal without “rescue” of the normal
tissues. Leucovorin, a form of folate, will reverse the toxic
effects of methotrexate and is given until serum methotrex-
ate levels are in the safe range (less than 0.05 mmol/L). It is
crucial that high-dose methotrexate and leucovorin are
given precisely according to protocol as deviations of the
timing of methotrexate delivery or delay in rescue can
result in death.

Vigorous hydration and bicarbonate loading can help
prevent crystallization of high-dose methotrexate in the
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renal tubular epithelium and consequent nephrotoxicity.
Daily monitoring of the serum creatinine is mandatory.

D. Cardiotoxicity from Anthracyclines and Other
Chemotherapy Drugs

A number of cancer chemotherapy drugs are associated
with cardiovascular complications including traditional
drugs such as anthracyclines as well as new targeted agents.
The anthracycline drugs can produce acute (during admin-
istration), subacute (days to months following administra-
tion), and delayed (years following administration) cardiac
toxicity. The most feared complication is the delayed devel-
opment of heart failure. Risk factors for this debilitating
toxicity include the anthracycline cumulative dose, age
over 70, previous or concurrent irradiation of the chest,
preexisting cardiac disease, and concurrent administration
of chemotherapy drugs such as trastuzumab. The problem
is greatest with doxorubicin because it is the most com-
monly administered anthracycline due to its major role in
the treatment of lymphomas, sarcomas, breast cancer, and
certain other solid tumors. Patients receiving anthracy-
clines should have an assessment of LVEF. If the LVEF is
greater than 50%, anthracyclines can be administered; if
the LVEF is less than 30%, these drugs should not be given.
For patients with intermediate values, anthracyclines can
be cautiously given, if necessary, at lower doses with LVEF
monitoring between doses. In general, patients should not
receive total doses in excess of 450 mg/m2; the dose should
be lower if prior chest radiotherapy has been given. Unfor-
tunately, toxicity may be irreversible and frequently fatal at
total dosage levels above 550 mg/m2. At lower total doses
(eg, 350 mg/m2), the symptoms and signs of heart failure
generally respond well to medical therapy and discontinu-
ation of the anthracycline.

As molecular mechanisms for cancer have been
increasingly delineated, therapies have been developed
that better target these mechanisms. Therapies targeting
oncogenic pathways include (1) HER2 inhibitors; (2)
VEGF signaling pathway inhibitors; (3) multitargeted tyro-
sine kinase inhibitors; (4) proteasome inhibitors; and (5)
immune checkpoint inhibitors. Many of the pathways tar-
geted by these drugs share a common biologic pathway in
cardiac tissue. Untoward cardiac events are being increas-
ingly reported with these agents, including arrhythmias, car-
diac ischemia, myocarditis, thrombosis, and heart failure.

E. Cisplatin Nephrotoxicity and Neurotoxicity

Cisplatin is effective in treating testicular, bladder, head
and neck, lung, and ovarian cancers. With cisplatin, the
serious side effects of nephrotoxicity and neurotoxicity
must be anticipated and aggressively managed. Patients
must be vigorously hydrated prior to, during, and after
cisplatin administration. Both kidney function and

electrolytes must be monitored. The neurotoxicity is usu-
ally manifested as a peripheral neuropathy of mixed senso-
rimotor type and may be associated with painful paresthesias.
Ototoxicity is a potentially serious manifestation of neuro-
toxicity and can progress to deafness. The second-generation
platinum analog, carboplatin, is non-nephrotoxic, although
it is myelosuppressive. In the setting of preexisting kidney
disease or neuropathy, carboplatin can be substituted for
cisplatin.

F. Immune Checkpoint Inhibitor–Associated
Toxicity

Immune checkpoint inhibitors are widely used in the treat-
ment of numerous cancers and include PD-1, PD-L1, and
cytotoxic T lymphocyte antigen-4 (CTLA-4) inhibitors.
Their main toxicities involve immune-related adverse
events that occur via the same mechanisms for its antitu-
mor effects (ie, self-reactive T cells escaping central toler-
ance). Common immune-related adverse events include
thyroiditis, dermatitis, colitis, hepatitis, arthritis, arthral-
gias, and pneumonitis. Less common but serious immune-
related adverse events include hypophysitis, myocarditis,
myositis, Stevens-Johnson syndrome/toxic epidermal
necrolysis, and type 1 diabetes mellitus. Many immune-
related adverse events resolve by withholding the drugs or
instituting immunosuppressive agents such as corticoste-
roids, or both options, but higher grade or persistent
immune-related adverse events require specialty consulta-
tion, immune-modulating agents, and consideration of
discontinuation of the immune checkpoint inhibitors. The
combination of PD-1 or PD-L1 inhibitors with CTLA-4
inhibitors results in higher rates of grade 3 or higher and all
grades of immune-related adverse events.

PROGNOSIS

Patients receiving chemotherapy for curative intent will
often tolerate side effects with the knowledge that the treat-
ment may result in eradication of their cancer. Patients
receiving therapy for palliative intent often have their
therapy tailored to improve quality of life while minimizing
major side effects. A valuable sign of clinical improvement
is the general well-being of the patient.

Brahmer JR et al. Society for Immunotherapy of Cancer (SITC)
clinical practice guideline on immune checkpoint inhibitor-
related adverse events. J Immunother Cancer. 2021;9:e002435.
[PMID: 34172516]

Okada Y et al. One-day versus three-day dexamethasone in
combination with palonosetron for the prevention of chemo-
therapy-induced nausea and vomiting: a systematic review
and individual patient data-based meta-analysis. Oncologist.
2019;24:1593. [PMID: 31217343]
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ACUTE INTERMITTENT PORPHYRIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Unexplained abdominal crisis, generally in young
women.

» Acute peripheral or CNS dysfunction; recurrent
psychiatric illnesses.

» Hyponatremia.

» Porphobilinogen in the urine during an attack.

» General Considerations

Though there are several different types of porphyrias,
the one with the most serious consequences and the one
that usually presents in adulthood is acute intermittent
porphyria (AIP), which is inherited as an autosomal
dominant condition, though it remains clinically silent in
most patients who carry a mutation in HMBS. Clinical
illness usually develops in women. Symptoms begin in
the teens or 20s, but onset can begin after menopause in
rare cases. The disorder is caused by partial deficiency of
hydroxymethylbilane synthase activity, leading to
increased excretion of aminolevulinic acid and porpho-
bilinogen in the urine. The diagnosis may be elusive if
not specifically considered. The characteristic abdominal
pain may be due to abnormalities in autonomic innerva-
tion in the gut. In contrast to other forms of porphyria,
cutaneous photosensitivity is absent in AIP. Attacks are
precipitated by numerous factors, including drugs and
intercurrent infections. Harmful and relatively safe drugs
for use in treatment are listed in Table 40–1. Hyponatre-
mia may be seen, due in part to inappropriate release of
ADH, although GI loss of sodium in some patients may
be a contributing factor.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients show intermittent abdominal pain of varying severity,
and in some instances, it may so simulate an acute abdomen

as to lead to exploratory laparotomy. Because the origin of the
abdominal pain is neurologic, there is an absence of fever and
leukocytosis. Complete recovery between attacks is usual. Any
part of the nervous system may be involved, with evidence for
central, autonomic, and peripheral neuropathy. Peripheral
neuropathy may be symmetric or asymmetric and mild or
profound; in the latter instance, it can even lead to quadriple-
gia with respiratory paralysis. Other CNS manifestations
include seizures, altered consciousness, psychosis, and abnor-
malities of the basal ganglia. Hyponatremia may further cause
or exacerbate CNS manifestations.

B. Laboratory Findings

Often there is profound hyponatremia. The diagnosis can be
confirmed by demonstrating an increased amount of por-
phobilinogen in the urine during an acute attack. Freshly
voided urine is of normal color but may turn dark upon
standing in light and air.

Most families have different mutations in HMBS caus-
ing AIP. Mutations can be detected in 90% of patients and
used for presymptomatic and prenatal diagnosis.

» Prevention

Avoidance of factors known to precipitate attacks of AIP—
especially drugs—can reduce morbidity. Sulfonamides and
barbiturates are the most common culprits; others are listed
in Table 40–1 and online at https://porphyriafoundation
.org/for-patients/about-porphyria/treatment-options/.
Starvation diets and prolonged fasting also cause attacks
and so must be avoided. Hormonal changes during preg-
nancy can precipitate crises.

» Treatment

Treatment with a high-carbohydrate diet diminishes the
number of attacks in some patients and is a reasonable
empiric gesture considering its benignity. Acute attacks may
be life-threatening and require prompt diagnosis, withdrawal
of the inciting agent (if possible), and treatment with analge-
sics and intravenous glucose in saline and hemin. A mini-
mum of 300 g of carbohydrates per day should be provided
orally or intravenously. Electrolyte balance requires close
attention. Hemin therapy has been used but with serious
adverse effects, especially phlebitis and coagulopathy.

40 Reed E. Pyeritz, MD, PhD

Genetic & Genomic

Disorders
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Givosiran, a delta aminolevulinic acid synthase-directed
small interfering RNA, has become standard of care. This
drug reduces attacks and the need for hemin use; it requires
monthly subcutaneous administration. Liver transplantation
is an option for patients with disease poorly controlled by
medical therapy.

» When to Refer

• For management of severe abdominal pain, seizures, or
psychosis.

• For preventive management when a patient with por-
phyria considers becoming pregnant.

• For genetic counseling and molecular diagnosis.

» When to Admit

The patient should be hospitalized for an acute attack
when accompanied by mental status changes, seizure, or
hyponatremia.

Gerischer LM et al. Acute porphyrias—a neurologic perspective.
Brain Behav. 2021;11:e2389. [PMID: 34661997]

Lissing M et al. Liver transplantation for acute intermittent por-
phyria. Liver Transpl. 2021;27:491. [PMID: 33259654]

Table 40–1. Some of the “unsafe” and “probably safe”
drugs used in the treatment of acute porphyrias.

Unsfe Probbly Sfe

Alcohol

Alkylating agents

Barbiturates

Carbamazepine

Chloroquine

Chlorpropamide

Clonidine

Dapsone

Ergots

Erythromycin

Estrogens, synthetic

Food additives

Glutethimide

Griseofulvin

Hydralazine

Ketamine

Meprobamate

Methyldopa

Metoclopramide

Nortriptyline

Pentazocine

Phenytoin

Progestins

Pyrazinamide

Rifampin

Spironolactone

Succinimides

Sulfonamides

Theophylline

Tolazamide

Tolbutamide

Valproic acid

Acetaminophen

Amitriptyline

Aspirin

Atropine

Beta-adrenergic blockers

Chloral hydrate

Chlordiazepoxide

Corticosteroids

Diazepam

Digoxin

Diphenhydramine

Guanethidine

Hyoscine

Ibuprofen

Imipramine

Insulin

Lithium

Naproxen

Nitrofurantoin

Opioid analgesics

Penicillamine

Penicillin and derivatives

Phenothiazines

Procaine

Streptomycin

Succinylcholine

Tetracycline

Thiouracil

Pinto RJ et al. Porphyrias: a clinically based approach. Eur J
Intern Med. 2019;67:24. [PMID: 31257150]

Stölzel U et al. Clinical guide and update on porphyrias. Gastro-
enterology. 2019;157:365. [PMID: 31085196]

Syed YY. Givosiran: a review in acute hepatic porphyria. Drugs.
2021;81:841. [PMID: 33871817]

Zhao L et al. Therapeutic strategies for acute intermittent por-
phyria. Intractable Rare Dis Res. 2020;9:205. [PMID:
33139979]

DOWN SYNDROME

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Typical craniofacial features (flat occiput, epican-
thal folds, large tongue).

» Intellectual disability.

» Congenital heart disease (eg, atrioventricular
canal defects) in 50% of patients.

» Three copies of chromosome 21 (trisomy 21) or
a chromosome rearrangement that results in
three copies of a region of the long arm of chro-
mosome 21.

» General Considerations

Nearly 0.5% of all human conceptions are trisomic for chro-
mosome 21. Because of increased fetal mortality, birth
incidence of Down syndrome is 1 per 700 but varies from 1
per 1000 in young mothers to more than three times as
frequent in women of advanced maternal age. The presence
of a fetus with Down syndrome can be detected in many
pregnancies in the first or early second trimester through
screening maternal serum for alpha-fetoprotein and other
biomarkers (“multiple marker screening”) and by detecting
increased nuchal thickness and underdevelopment of the
nasal bone on ultrasonography. Prenatal diagnosis with
high sensitivity and specificity can be achieved by assaying
fetal DNA that is circulating in maternal blood. The chance
of bearing a child with Down syndrome increases exponen-
tially with the age of the mother at conception and begins a
marked rise after age 35 years. By age 45 years, the odds of
having an affected child are as high as 1 in 40. The risk of
other conditions associated with trisomy also increases,
because of the predisposition of older oocytes to nondis-
junction during meiosis. There is little risk of trisomy asso-
ciated with increased paternal age. However, older men do
have an increased risk of fathering a child with a new auto-
somal dominant condition. Because there are so many dis-
tinct conditions, however, the chance of fathering an
offspring with any given one is extremely small.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Down syndrome is usually diagnosed at birth on the basis of
the typical craniofacial features, hypotonia, and single pal-
mar crease. Several serious problems that may be evident at
birth or may develop early in childhood include duodenal
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atresia, congenital heart disease (especially atrioventricular
canal defects), and hematologic malignancy. The intestinal
and cardiac anomalies usually respond to surgery. A tran-
sient neonatal leukemia generally responds to conservative
management. The incidences of both acute lymphoblastic
and especially myeloid leukemias are increased in child-
hood. Leukemia typically responds to reduced-dose chemo-
therapy, but if relapse occurs, outcome is poor. Intelligence
varies across a wide spectrum. Many people with Down
syndrome do well in sheltered workshops and group homes,
but few achieve full independence in adulthood. Other fre-
quent complications include atlanto-axial instability, celiac
disease, frequent infections due to immune deficiency, and
hypothyroidism. An Alzheimer-like dementia usually
becomes evident in the fourth or fifth decade of life. Patients
with Down syndrome who survive childhood and who
develop dementia have a reduced life expectancy; on aver-
age, they live to about age 55 years.

B. Laboratory Findings

Cytogenomic analysis should always be performed—even
though most patients will have simple trisomy for chromo-
some 21—to detect unbalanced translocations; such
patients may have a parent with a balanced translocation,
and there will be a substantial recurrence risk of Down
syndrome in future offspring of that parent and potentially
that parent’s relatives.

» Treatment

Duodenal atresia should be treated surgically. Congenital
heart disease should be treated as in any other patient.
Effective treatment does no long-term harm to neurode-
velopment. As yet, no medical treatment has been proven
to affect the neurodevelopmental or the neurodegenerative
aspects. Trials of supplementation with antioxidants have
shown no benefit.

» When to Refer

• For comprehensive evaluation of infants to investigate
congenital heart disease, hematologic malignancy, and
duodenal atresia.

• For genetic counseling of the parents.

• For signs of dementia in an adult patient.

» When to Admit

A young patient should be hospitalized for failure to thrive,
regurgitation, or breathlessness.

Badeau M et al. Genomics-based non-invasive prenatal testing
for detection of fetal chromosomal aneuploidy in pregnant
women. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2017;11:CD011767.
[PMID: 29125628]

Boucher AC et al. Clinical and biological aspects of myeloid
leukemia in Down syndrome. Leukemia 2021;35:3352.
[PMID: 34518645]

Fortea J et al. Alzheimer’s disease associated with Down syn-
drome: a genetic form of dementia. Lancet Neurol. 2021;20:
930. [PMID: 34687637]

Gandy KC et al. The relationship between chronic health condi-
tions and cognitive deficits in children, adolescents, and
young adults with Down syndrome: a systematic review. PLoS
One. 2020;15:e0239040. [PMID: 32915911]

Jafri SK et al. Use of antioxidants supplementation of develop-
mental outcomes in children with Down syndrome—a sys-
tematic review and meta-analysis. Child Care Health Dev.
2022;48:177. [PMID: 34644809]

Neil N et al. Communication intervention for individuals with
Down syndrome: systematic review and meta-analysis. Dev
Neurorehabil. 2018;21:1. [PMID: 27537068]

Walpert M et al. A systematic review of unexplained early regres-
sion in adolescents and adults with Down syndrome. Brain
Sci. 2021;11:1197. [PMID: 34573218]

FAMILIAL HYPERCHOLESTEROLEMIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Elevated serum total cholesterol and LDL
cholesterol.

» Autosomal dominant inheritance.

» Mutation in LRL, PCSK9, or APOB.

» General Considerations

Familial hypercholesterolemia (FH) is a group of autosomal
dominant and recessive conditions that result in elevated
LDL levels in the blood. High LDL predisposes to athero-
sclerosis, which in turn leads to premature MI and stroke.
The incidence of these serious complications increases with
age and when associated with the other common predispo-
sitions to atherosclerosis, such as smoking and hyperten-
sion. About 1 in 500 people in the United States have FH;
worldwide, the prevalence is about 10 million. Only about
15% of FH cases are diagnosed and even fewer are treated
effectively. Individuals who inherit two copies of a mutant
gene that causes FH have a more severe disease that typi-
cally presents in childhood with severe hypercholesterol-
emia and early-onset arterial disease.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Yellow lipid deposits appear on tendons, especially the
Achilles (tendon xanthoma).

B. Laboratory Findings

Total serum cholesterol with the LDL component is particu-
larly high. A detailed family history and genetic testing should
be obtained when individuals are younger than 40 years with
an LDL level greater than 200 mg/mL and for individuals
older than 40 years with a level greater than 250 mg/mL.

» Prevention

In most instances, the elevated LDL is inherited as an auto-
somal dominant trait. An affected individual in all likeli-
hood inherited FH from one parent, and each of his or her
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children has a 50/50 chance of inheriting FH. In uncommon
cases, both parents have a mutation in the LDL receptor and
one-quarter of their children, on average, will inherit two
mutant alleles and have homozygous FH, which is a much
more serious disease with manifestations in childhood.

Mutations in the following four genes can cause FH: (1)
LDLR, which encodes the LDL receptor located on the sur-
face of cells and responsible for moving LDL into the cell for
metabolism is the most common mutant gene in FH; (2)
APOB, which encodes a component of LDL and mutations
inhibit binding to LDL receptor; (3) PCSK9, which encodes
a protein that normally reduces production of LDL recep-
tors, so mutations actually protect from hypercholesterol-
emia; and (4) ARH, which requires mutations in both alleles
(autosomal recessive inheritance) to cause FH.

» Treatment

Statins, usually at high doses, can reduce LDL levels, occa-
sionally to acceptable levels (see Table 28–3). The earlier in
life that treatment is begun, the better the outcome in
reducing mortality from atherosclerosis. In homozygous
FH, if high-dose statins do not reduce LDL sufficiently,
treatment with a monoclonal antibody (eg, alirocumab and
evolocumab) that blocks the action of the PCSK9 enzyme
(which inactivates hepatic receptors that transport LDL
into the liver for metabolism) can be an expensive adjunct
to standard therapy (see Chapter 28). If all else fails, then
apheresis is needed to reduce LDL.

Another important need in effective management is to
screen relatives who are at risk, certainly by measuring
LDL levels, but increasingly by identifying the mutation in
the family and utilizing that for screening.

» When to Refer

• For comprehensive evaluation of infants for their lipid
profile.

• For genetic counseling of the patient, his or her parents,
siblings, and offspring.

• For signs of atherosclerotic CVD.

» When to Admit

For signs or symptoms of acute arterial occlusive events.

Futema M et al. Genetic testing for familial hypercholesterolemia—
past, present and future. J Lipid Res. 2021:62:100139. [PMID:
34666015]

Kramer AI et al. Estimating the prevalence of familial hypercho-
lesterolemia in acute coronary syndrome: systematic review
and meta-analysis. Can J Cardiol. 2019;35:1322. [PMID:
31500889]

Leonardi-Bee J et al. Effectiveness of cascade testing strategies in
relatives for familial hypercholesterolemia: a systematic
review and meta-analysis. Atherosclerosis. 2021;338:7.
[PMID: 34753031]

Sabatine MS. PCSK9 inhibitors: clinical evidence and implemen-
tation. Nat Rev Cardiol. 2019;16:155. [PMID: 30420622]

Thompson GR. Use of apheresis in the age of new therapies for
familial hypercholesterolemia. Curr Opin Lipidol. 2021;32:
363. [PMID: 34561311]

FRAGILE X SYNDROME

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Expanded trinucleotide repeat (> 200) in the FMR1

gene.

» Mles: mental impairment and autism; large tes-
tes after puberty.

» Femles: learning disabilities or mental impairment;
premature ovarian failure.

» Late-onset tremor and ataxia in males and females
with moderate trinucleotide repeat (55–200)
expansion (premutation carriers).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

This X-linked condition accounts for more cases of mental
impairment in males than any condition except Down syn-
drome; about 1 in 4000 males is affected. The CNS phenotype
includes autism spectrum, impulsivity and aggressiveness, and
repetitive behaviors. The condition also affects intellectual func-
tion in females, although less severely and about 50% less fre-
quently than in males. Affected (heterozygous) young women
show no physical signs other than early menopause, but they
may have learning difficulties, anxiety, sensory issues, or frank
impairment. Affected males show macro-orchidism (enlarged
testes) after puberty, large ears and a prominent jaw, a high-
pitched voice, autistic characteristics, and mental impairment.
Some males show evidence of a mild connective tissue defect,
with joint hypermobility and mitral valve prolapse.

Women who are premutation carriers (55–200 CGG
repeats) are at increased risk for premature ovarian insuffi-
ciency (FXPOI) and mild cognitive abnormalities. Male and
female premutation carriers are at risk for mood and anxi-
ety disorders and the development of tremor and ataxia
beyond middle age (fragile X-associated tremor/ataxia
syndrome, FXTAS). Changes in the cerebellar white matter
may be evident on MRI before symptoms appear. Because
of the relatively high prevalence of premutation carriers in
the general population (1/130–1/600), older people in
whom any of these behavioral or neurologic problems
develop should undergo testing of the FMR1 locus.

B. Laboratory Findings

The first marker for this condition was a small gap, or frag-
ile site, evident near the tip of the long arm of the X chro-
mosome. Subsequently, the condition was found to be due
to expansion of a trinucleotide repeat (CGG) near a gene
called FMR1. All individuals have some CGG repeats in
this location, but as the number increases beyond 52, the
chances of further expansion during spermatogenesis or
oogenesis increase.

Being born with one FMR1 allele with 200 or more
repeats results in mental impairment in most men and in
about 60% of women. The more repeats, the greater the
likelihood that further expansion will occur during
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gametogenesis; this results in anticipation, in which the
disorder can worsen from one generation to the next.

» Prevention

DNA diagnosis for the number of repeats has supplanted
cytogenetic analysis for both clinical and prenatal diagno-
sis. This should be done on any male or female who has
unexplained mental impairment. Newborn screening
based on hypermethylation of the FMR1 gene is being
considered as a means of early detection and intervention.

» Treatment

No treatment directly addresses the underlying genetic
perturbation. Several treatments that address the imbal-
ances in neurotransmission have been developed based on
the mouse model and are in clinical trials. Valproic acid
may reduce symptoms of hyperactivity and attention defi-
cit, but standard therapies should be tried first.

» When to Refer

• For otherwise unexplained mental impairment or
learning difficulties in boys and girls.

• For otherwise unexplained tremor or ataxia in middle-
aged individuals.

• For premature ovarian failure.

• For genetic counseling.

Fink DA et al. Fragile X associated primary ovarian insufficiency
(FXPOI): case report and literature review. Front Genet.
2018;9:529. [PMID: 30542367]

Huang G et al. Long noncoding RNA can be a probable mecha-
nism and novel target for diagnosis and therapy in fragile X
syndrome. Front Genet. 2019;10:466. [PMID: 31191598]

Salcedo-Arellano MJ et al. Fragile X syndrome and associated
disorders: clinical aspects and pathology. Neurobiol Dis.
2020;136:104740. [PMID: 31927143]

Spector E et al. Laboratory testing for fragile X, 2021 revision: a
technical standard of the American College of Medical
Genetics and Genomics (ACMG). Genet Med. 2021;23:799.
[PMID: 33795824]

GAUCHER DISEASE

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Deficiency of beta-glucocerebrosidase.

» Anemia and thrombocytopenia.

» Hepatosplenomegaly.

» Pathologic fractures.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Gaucher disease has an autosomal recessive pattern of
inheritance. A deficiency of beta-glucocerebrosidase causes
an accumulation of sphingolipid within phagocytic cells
throughout the body. Anemia and thrombocytopenia are
common and may be symptomatic; both are due primarily

to hypersplenism, but marrow infiltration with Gaucher
cells may be a contributing factor. The abdomen can
become painfully distended due to enlargement of the liver
and spleen. Soft tissue masses, Gaucheromas, can occur
anywhere in the body.

Cortical erosions of bones, especially the vertebrae and
femur, are due to local infarctions, but the mechanism is
unclear. Episodes of bone pain (termed “crises”) are remi-
niscent of those in sickle cell disease. A hip fracture in a
patient of any age with a palpable spleen—especially in a
Jewish person of Eastern European origin—suggests the
possibility of Gaucher disease. Peripheral neuropathy may
develop in patients.

Patients with Gaucher disease and heterozygous carri-
ers of a mutation in GBA are at increased risk for early-
onset Parkinson disease and dementia with Lewy bodies.

Two uncommon forms of Gaucher disease, called
type II and type III, involve neurologic accumulation of
sphingolipid and a variety of neurologic problems. Type II
is of infantile onset and has a poor prognosis. Heterozygotes
for Gaucher disease are at increased risk for developing
Parkinson disease.

B. Laboratory Findings

Bone marrow aspirates reveal typical Gaucher cells, which
have an eccentric nucleus and periodic acid–Schiff (PAS)-
positive inclusions, along with wrinkled cytoplasm and
inclusion bodies of a fibrillar type. In addition, the serum
acid phosphatase is elevated. Definitive diagnosis requires
the demonstration of deficient glucocerebrosidase activity
in leukocytes. Hundreds of pathogenic variants cause Gau-
cher disease and some are highly predictive of the neu-
ronopathic forms. Thus, genetic testing especially in a
young person, is of potential value. Only four pathogenic
variants in glucocerebrosidase account for more than 90%
of the disease among Ashkenazi Jews, in whom the carrier
frequency is 1:15.

» Prevention

Gaucher disease is the most common lysosomal storage
disorder. Most clinical complications can be prevented by
early institution of enzyme replacement therapy. Carrier
screening, especially among of Ashkenazi Jewish descent,
detects those couples at 25% risk of having an affected
child. Prenatal diagnosis through mutation analysis is fea-
sible. Because of an increased risk of malignancy, especially
plasma cell myeloma and other hematologic cancers, regu-
lar screening of adults with Gaucher disease is warranted.

» Treatment

Several recombinant forms of the enzyme glucocerebrosi-
dase for intravenous administration on a regular basis
reduces total body stores of glycolipid and improves ortho-
pedic and hematologic manifestations. Unfortunately, the
neurologic manifestations of types II and III have not
improved with enzyme replacement therapy. The major
drawback is the exceptional cost of enzyme replacement
therapy. Eliglustat tartrate is an oral inhibitor of glucosylce-
ramide synthase and reduces the compound that accumu-
lates; while still quite expensive, this approach eliminates
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the need for frequent intravenous infusions. Early treat-
ment of affected children normalizes growth and bone
mineral density and improves liver and spleen size, anemia,
and thrombocytopenia. In adults with thrombocytopenia
due to splenic sequestration, enzyme replacement often
obviates the need for splenectomy.

Biegstraaten M et al. Management goals for type 1 Gaucher dis-
ease: an expert consensus document from the European work-
ing group on Gaucher disease. Blood Cells Mol Dis. 2018;
68:203. [PMID: 28274788]

Nabizadeh A et al. The clinical efficacy of imiglucerase versus
eliglustat in patients with Gaucher’s disease type 1: a system-
atic review. J Res Pharm Pract. 2018;7:171. [PMID: 30622983]

Roshan Lal T et al. The spectrum of neurological manifestations
associated with Gaucher disease. Diseases. 2017;5:E10.
[PMID: 28933363]

Starosta RT et al. Liver involvement in patients with Gaucher
disease types I and III. Mol Genet Metab Rep. 2020;22:100564.
[PMID: 32099816]

DISORDERS OF HOMOCYSTEINE
METABOLISM

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Hyperhomocysteinemia: more vascular disease
but lowering homocysteine levels is not helpful.

» Homocystinuria: Marfan-like habitus, ectopia lentis,
mental impairment, thromboses.

» Elevated homocysteine in the urine or plasma.

» General Considerations

Patients with clinical and angiographic evidence of CAD
and cerebrovascular and peripheral vascular diseases tend
to have higher levels of plasma homocysteine than persons
without these vascular diseases. Elevated blood homocys-
teine also increases the risk of Alzheimer dementia in the
older adults. Although these effects were initially thought
to be due at least in part to heterozygotes for cystathionine
beta-synthase deficiency, there is little supporting evi-
dence. Rather, an important factor leading to hyperhomo-
cysteinemia is folate deficiency. Pyridoxine (vitamin B

6
)

and vitamin B
12

are also important in the metabolism of
methionine, and deficiency of any of these vitamins can
lead to accumulation of homocysteine. Several genes influ-
ence utilization of these vitamins and can predispose to
deficiency. For example, having one copy—and especially
two copies—of an allele that causes thermolability of
methylene tetrahydrofolate reductase predisposes people
to elevated fasting homocysteine levels. Both nutritional
and most genetic deficiencies of these vitamins can be cor-
rected by dietary supplementation of folic acid and, if
serum levels are low, vitamins B

6
and B

12
. In the United

States, cereal grains are fortified with folic acid. However,
therapy with B vitamins and folate lowers homocysteine
levels significantly but does not reduce the risk of either
venous thromboembolism or complications of CAD. The
role of lowering homocysteine as primary prevention for

CVD and stroke has received modest direct support in
clinical trials. Hyperhomocysteinemia occurs with ESKD.
In the general population, elevated homocysteine corre-
lates with cognitive impairment.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Homocystinuria in its classic form is caused by cystathio-
nine beta-synthase deficiency and exhibits autosomal reces-
sive inheritance with a prevalence of 1 per 100,000. This
results in extreme elevations of plasma and urinary homo-
cystine levels, a basis for diagnosis of this disorder. Homo-
cystinuria is similar in certain superficial aspects to Marfan
syndrome, since patients may have a similar body habitus
and ectopia lentis is almost always present. However, mental
impairment is often present in homocystinuria, and the
cardiovascular events are those of repeated venous and arte-
rial thromboses whose precise cause remains obscure. Thus,
the diagnosis should be suspected in patients in the second
and third decades of life who have arterial or venous throm-
boses without other risk factors. Bone mineral density is
reduced in untreated patients. Life expectancy is reduced,
especially in untreated and pyridoxine-unresponsive
patients; MI, stroke, and PE are the most common causes of
death. This condition is diagnosed by newborn screening for
hypermethioninemia; however, pyridoxine-responsive
infants may not be detected. In addition, homozygotes for a
common pathogenic allele, p.I278T, show marked clinical
variability, with some unaffected as adults.

B. Laboratory Findings

Although many mutations have been identified in the cys-
tathionine beta-synthase (CBS) gene, amino acid analysis
of plasma remains the most appropriate diagnostic test.
Patients should be studied after they have been off folate or
pyridoxine supplementation for at least 1 week. Relatively
few laboratories provide highly reliable assays for homo-
cysteine. Processing of the specimen is crucial to obtain
accurate results. The plasma must be separated within
30 minutes; otherwise, blood cells release the amino acid
and the measurement will then be artificially elevated.

» Prevention

Prenatal diagnosis and termination of the affected preg-
nancy are the only way to prevent the occurrence of CBS-
deficient homocystinuria.

» Treatment

About 50% of patients have a form of CBS deficiency that
improves biochemically and clinically through pharmaco-
logic doses of pyridoxine (50–500 mg orally daily) and
folate (5–10 mg orally daily). For these patients, treatment
that begins in infancy can prevent neurologic impairment
and the other clinical problems. Patients who do not
respond to pyridoxine must be treated with a dietary
reduction in methionine and supplementation of cysteine,
again beginning in infancy. The vitamin betaine is also use-
ful in reducing plasma methionine levels by facilitating a
metabolic pathway that bypasses the defective enzyme.
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Patients with classic homocystinuria who have suffered
venous thrombosis receive anticoagulation therapy, but
there are no studies to support prophylactic use of warfarin
or antiplatelet agents.

Bublil EM et al. Classical homocystinuria: from cystathionine beta-
synthase deficiency to novel enzyme therapies. Biochimie.
2021;173:48. [PMID: 31857119]

Gales A et al. Adolescence/adult onset MTHFR deficiency may
manifest as isolated and treatable distinct neuro-psychiatric
syndromes. Orphanet J Rare Dis. 2018;13:29. [PMID:
29391032]

Poddar R. Hyperhomocysteinemia is an emerging comorbidity
in ischemic stroke. Exp Neurol. 2021;336:113541. [PMID:
33278453]

Truitt C et al. Health functionalities of betaine in patients with
homocystinuria. Front Nutr. 2021;8:690359. [PMID:
34568401]

Weber Hoss GR et al. Classical homocystinuria: a common
inborn error of metabolism? An epidemiological study based
on genetic databases. Mol Genet Genomic Med. 2020;8:e1214.
[PMID: 32232970]

KLINEFELTER SYNDROME

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Males with hypergonadotropic hypogonadism
and small testes.

» 47,XXY karyotype.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Boys with an extra X chromosome are normal in appearance
before puberty; thereafter, they have disproportionately long
legs and arms, sparse body hair, a female escutcheon, gyne-
comastia, and small testes. Infertility is due to azoospermia;
the seminiferous tubules are hyalinized. The incidence is 1 in
660 newborn male infants, but the diagnosis is often not
made until a man is evaluated for inability to conceive. Intel-
lectual disability is somewhat more common than in the
general population. Many men with Klinefelter syndrome
have language-based learning problems. However, their
intelligence usually tests within the broad range of normal.
In adulthood, detailed psychometric testing may reveal a
deficiency in executive skills. The risk of osteoporosis, breast
cancer, and diabetes mellitus is much higher in men with
Klinefelter syndrome than in 46,XY men.

B. Laboratory Findings

Low serum testosterone is common. The karyotype is typi-
cally 47,XXY, but other sex chromosome anomalies cause
variations of Klinefelter syndrome.

» Prevention

Screening for cancer (especially of the breast), DVT, and
glucose intolerance is indicated.

» Treatment

Treatment with testosterone after puberty is advisable but
will not restore fertility. However, men with Klinefelter
syndrome have had mature sperm aspirated from their
testes and injected into oocytes, resulting in fertilization.
After the blastocysts have been implanted into the uterus of
a partner, conception has resulted. But, men with Klinefel-
ter syndrome do have an increased risk for aneuploidy in
sperm, and therefore, genomic analysis of a blastocyst
should be considered before implantation.

Akcan N et al. Klinefelter syndrome in childhood: variability in
clinical and molecular findings. J Clin Res Pediatr Endocri-
nol. 2018;10:100. [PMID: 29022558]

Ross JL et al. Androgen treatment effects on motor function,
cognition, and behavior in boys with Klinefelter syndrome. J
Pediatr. 2017;185:193. [PMID: 28285751]

Skakkebæk A et al. Quality of life in men with Klinefelter syn-
drome: the impact of genotype, health, socioeconomics, and
sexual function. Genet Med. 2018;20:214. [PMID: 28726803]

MARFAN SYNDROME

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Disproportionately tall stature, thoracic deformity,
and joint laxity or contractures.

» Ectopia lentis and myopia.

» Aortic root dilation and dissection; mitral valve
prolapse.

» Mutation in FBN1, the gene encoding fibrillin-1.

» General Considerations

Marfan syndrome, a systemic connective tissue disease, has
an autosomal dominant pattern of inheritance. It is charac-
terized by abnormalities of the skeletal, ocular, and cardiovas-
cular systems; spontaneous pneumothorax; dural ectasia; and
striae atrophicae. Of most concern is disease of the ascending
aorta, which begins as a dilated aortic root. Histology of the
aorta shows diffuse medial degeneration. Mitral valve pro-
lapse is common and frequently leads to regurgitation.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Affected patients are typically tall, with particularly long
arms, legs, and digits (arachnodactyly). However, there can
be wide variability in the clinical presentation. Commonly,
scoliosis and anterior chest deformity, such as pectus exca-
vatum, are present. Ectopia lentis is present in about half of
patients; severe myopia is common and retinal detachment
can occur. Mitral valve prolapse is seen in more than half of
patients. Aortic root dilation is common and leads to aortic
regurgitation or dissection with rupture. To diagnose Mar-
fan syndrome, people with an affected relative need features
in at least two systems. People with no family history need
features in the skeletal system, two other systems, and one
of the major criteria of ectopia lentis, dilation of the aortic
root or aortic dissection or a pathogenic variant in FBN1.
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B. Laboratory Findings

Pathogenic variants in the fibrillin gene (FBN1) on chromo-
some 15 cause Marfan syndrome. Nonetheless, no simple
laboratory test is available to support the diagnosis in ques-
tionable cases because related conditions may also be due to
defects in fibrillin. The pathogenesis of Marfan syndrome
involves aberrant regulation of transforming growth factor
(TGF)-beta activity. Pathogenic variants in either of two
receptors for TGF-beta (TGFBR1 and TGFBR2) can cause
conditions that resemble Marfan syndrome in terms of aortic
aneurysm and dissection and autosomal dominant inheri-
tance. Mutations in more than two dozen other genes can
predispose adults to thoracic aortic aneurysm and dissection.

» Prevention

There is prenatal and presymptomatic diagnosis for patients
in whom the molecular defect in FBN1 has been found.

» Treatment

Children with Marfan syndrome require regular ophthalmo-
logic surveillance to detect ectopia lentis, correct visual acu-
ity and thus prevent amblyopia, and annual orthopedic
consultation for diagnosis of scoliosis at an early enough
stage so that bracing might delay progression. Patients of all
ages require echocardiography at least annually to monitor
aortic root diameter and mitral valve function. Long-term
beta-adrenergic blockade, titrated to individual tolerance
but enough to produce a negative inotropic effect (eg, ateno-
lol, 1–2 mg/kg orally daily), retards the rate of aortic dilation.
While inhibition of the TGF-beta signaling pathway through
angiotensin receptor blockade (ARB) in mice with Marfan
syndrome is highly effective, ARB treatment in humans is no
more effective than beta-adrenergic blockade. Calcium chan-
nel blockers, once used as a substitute for beta-blockade, are
detrimental to the aorta. Restriction from vigorous physical
exertion protects from aortic dissection. Prophylactic
replacement of the aortic root with a composite graft when
the diameter reaches 45–50 mm in an adult (normal: less
than 40 mm) prolongs life. Earlier prophylactic surgery
should be considered when there is a strong family history of
aortic dissection or when the diameter of the aortic root
increases more than 3–4 mm per year. A valve-sparing pro-
cedure resuspends the patient’s native aortic valve inside a
graft that replaces the aneurysmal sinuses of Valsalva and
ascending aorta, thus avoiding the need for lifelong antico-
agulation. Women with Marfan syndrome are at heightened
risk for aortic dissection in the peripartum and postpartum
periods. Having an aortic root dimension greater than 40 mm
should prompt consideration for prophylactic, valve-sparing
aortic repair before undertaking a pregnancy.

» Prognosis

People with Marfan syndrome who are untreated commonly
die in the fourth or fifth decade from aortic dissection or
heart failure secondary to aortic or mitral regurgitation.
However, because of earlier diagnosis, lifestyle modifica-
tions, beta-adrenergic blockade, and prophylactic aortic and
mitral valve surgery, life expectancy has increased by several
decades. However, with the longer life expectancy, serious

comorbidities that were previously infrequent are now more
common. These comorbidities include obstructive sleep
apnea, cardiomyopathy, aneurysms and dissections of the
abdominal aorta and peripheral arteries, neurologic prob-
lems related to dural ectasia, and degenerative arthritis.

» When to Refer

• For detailed ophthalmologic examination.

• For at least annual cardiologic evaluation.

• For moderate scoliosis.

• For pregnancy in a woman with Marfan syndrome.

• For genetic counseling.

» When to Admit

Any patient with Marfan syndrome in whom severe or
unusual chest pain develops should be hospitalized to
exclude pneumothorax and aortic dissection.

Pyeritz RE. Etiology and pathogenesis of the Marfan syndrome:
current understanding. Ann Cardiothorac Surg. 2017;6:595.
[PMID: 29270371]

Pyeritz RE. Improved clinical history results in expanded natural
history. Genet Med. 2019;21:1683. [PMID: 30573797]

Renner S et al. Next-generation sequencing of 32 genes associ-
ated with hereditary aortopathies and related disorders of
connective tissue in a cohort of 199 patients. Genet Med.
2019;21:1832. [PMID: 30675029]

von Kodolitsch Y et al. Features of the Marfan syndrome not
listed in the Ghent nosology—the dark side of the disease.
Expert Rev Cardiovasc Ther. 2019;17:883. [PMID: 31829751]

HEREDITARY HEMORRHAGIC
TELANGIECTASIA

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Recurrent epistaxis.

» Mucocutaneous telangiectases.

» Visceral arteriovenous malformations (especially
lung, liver, brain, bowel).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia (HHT), formerly
termed “Osler-Weber-Rendu syndrome,” is an autosomal
dominant disorder of development of the vasculature. Epi-
staxis may begin in childhood or later in adolescence.
Punctate telangiectases of the lips, tongue, fingers, and skin
generally appear in later childhood and adolescence. Arte-
riovenous malformations (AVMs) can occur at any age in
the brain, lungs, and liver. Bleeding from the GI tract is due
to mucosal vascular malformations and usually is not a
problem until mid-adult years or later. Pulmonary AVMs
can cause hypoxemia (with peripheral cyanosis, dyspnea,
and clubbing) and right-to-left shunting (with embolic
stroke or brain abscess). The criteria for diagnosis require
presence of three of the following four features: (1) recur-
rent epistaxis, (2) visceral AVMs, (3) mucocutaneous
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telangiectases, and (4) being the near relative of a clearly
affected individual. Mutation analysis can be used for pre-
symptomatic diagnosis or exclusion of the worry of HHT.

B. Laboratory Findings

MR or CT arteriography detects AVMs. Mutations in at
least five genes can cause HHT. Three have been identified,
and molecular analysis to identify them is available; these
mutations in ENG, ALK1, and SMAD4 account for about
87% of families with HHT. When the familial mutation is
known, molecular testing is far more cost-effective than
repeated clinical screening of relatives who are at risk.

» Prevention

Embolization of pulmonary AVMs with wire coils or other
occlusive devices reduces the risk of stroke and brain
abscess. Treatment of brain AVMs reduces the risk of hem-
orrhagic stroke. All patients with HHT with evidence of a
pulmonary shunt should practice routine endocarditis pro-
phylaxis (see Table 33–5). All intravenous lines (except those
for transfusion of RBCs and radiographic contrast) should
have an air-filter to prevent embolization of an air bubble.
Prenatal diagnosis through mutation detection is possible.
All patients should be referred for genetic counseling.

» Treatment

All patients in whom the diagnosis of HHT is considered
should have an MRI of the brain with contrast. A contrast
echocardiogram will detect most pulmonary AVMs when
“bubbles” appear on the left side of the heart after 3–6 cardiac
cycles. A positive contrast echocardiogram should be followed
by a high-resolution CT angiogram for localization of pulmo-
nary AVMs. Patients who have AVMs with a feeding artery of
2 mm diameter or greater should undergo embolization. After
successful embolization of all treatable pulmonary AVMs, the
CT angiogram should be repeated in 6 months and 3 years. A
person with a negative contrast echocardiogram should have
the test repeated every 5 years. Any person with a pulmonary
AVM, even an embolized one, should utilize routine endocar-
ditis prophylaxis. Several studies suggest that treatment with
anti-estrogenic agents (eg, tamoxifen), thalidomide or its rela-
tives, or anti-vascular endothelial growth factor agents (eg,
bevacizumab) can reduce epistaxis and GI bleeding and
improve hepatic shunting. However, two randomized, con-
trolled clinical trials of intranasal bevacizumab therapy failed
to show an improvement in epistaxis.

Anning R et al. Improvement in epistaxis management: the
experience of a dedicated hereditary hemorrhagic telangiec-
tasia clinic. ANZ J Surg. 2022;92:499. [PMID: 34724318]

Beckman JD et al. Integration of clinical parameters, genotype
and epistaxis severity score to guide treatment for hereditary
hemorrhagic telangiectasia associated bleeding. Orphanet J
Rare Dis. 2020;15:185. [PMID: 32660636]

Beslow LA… Pyeritz RE et al. Cerebrovascular malformations in
a pediatric hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia cohort.
Pediatr Neurol. 2020;110:49. [PMID: 32718529]

Chick JFB et al. A survey of pulmonary arteriovenous malforma-
tion screening, management, and follow-up in Hereditary
Hemorrhagic Telangiectasia Centers of Excellence. Cardio-
vasc Intervent Radiol. 2017;40:1003. [PMID: 28188364]

Faughnan ME et al. Second international guidelines for the diag-
nosis and management of hereditary hemorrhagic telangiec-
tasia. Ann Intern Med. 2020;173:989. [PMID: 32894695]

Halderman AA et al. Bevacizumab for epistaxis in hereditary
hemorrhagic telangiectasia: an evidence-based review. Am J
Rhinol Allergy. 2018;32:258. [PMID: 29745243]

Kolarich AR et al. Imaging manifestations and interventional
treatments for hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia. Radio-
graphics. 2021;41:2157. [PMID: 34723698]

Lam S et al. Genetic counseling and testing for hereditary hem-
orrhagic telangiectasia. Clin Genet. 2022;101:275. [PMID:
34415050]

Pyeritz RE. Digital vascular lesions detected by transillumina-
tion. Am J Med Genet A. 2022;188:99. [PMID: 34529342]

» Selected Pharmacogenetic Tests:
Clinical Relevance

Chuanyi Mark Lu, MD

Genetic influences on drug response can be divided into
several categories:

1. Altered pharmacokinetics (ie, drug absorption, distri-
bution, tissue localization, biotransformation, and
excretion). Examples include genetic polymorphisms in
cytochrome P450 oxidase, dihydropyrimidine dehydro-
genase, thiopurine methyltransferase enzyme, and uri-
dine diphosphate glucuronosyltransferase enzyme.

2. Altered pharmacodynamics (ie, the effect of a drug at
its therapeutic target and at other non-target sites).
Genetic variations can modulate drug response by
affecting the drug target itself or one of the downstream
components in the target’s mechanistic pathway. An
example is the effect of polymorphisms in the gene
encoding the vitamin K epoxide reductase complex on
response to warfarin.

3. Effect on idiosyncratic drug reactions. An idiosyncratic
reaction is an adverse drug reaction that cannot be
anticipated based on the known drug target. Examples
include the association of HLA-B*5701 with a hypersen-
sitivity reaction to the antiretroviral nucleoside analog
abacavir, and the association between HLA-B*5801 and
life-threatening hypersensitivity reactions to allopurinol.

4. Effect on disease pathogenesis (ie, certain genetic varia-
tion or aberration [eg, somatic mutation]) can influence
a disease pathogenesis by altering the disease severity or
the response to specific or targeted therapy. For exam-
ple, vemurafenib, an inhibitor of kinase BRAF, signifi-
cantly improves survival in patients with unresectable
or metastatic melanoma with the somatic V600E muta-
tion in the BRAF gene. Most of the predictive biomark-
ers (eg, expression of PD-L1 or HER2, somatic
mutations in EGFR, KRAS, or IDH1/2) for hematologic
and oncologic drugs are regulatorily approved under
companion diagnostics. Another example is that
patients who are deficient in glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase must avoid certain oxidizing drugs (eg,
rasburicase) because they can cause severe hemolysis.

Pharmacogenetic testing can help in the selection of
certain drugs and their dosages. Table 40–2 lists drugs for
which genetic testing has been mandated or recommended.
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Table 40–2. Selected pharmacogenetic tests: clinical relevance.1

Prmcogenetic Biomrker

Selected Vrints (vrint llele,

ctivity) allele Frequency Drugs Clinicl Relevnce

Inerited Vrints

CF transmembrane conductance

regulator (CFTR)

CFTR G551D (defective) Present in about 4% of patients

with CF.

Ivacaftor CFTR protein forms a channel that allows chloride

ions to cross the membrane. In patients with CF

and the pathogenic CFTR G551D variant, the

channel fails to open. Ivacaftor corrects the

effects of this variant and is approved for

persons with CF age > 6 years who have at least

one copy of the G551D variant.

Cytochrome P450 (CYP) 2C9 variants 2C9*2 (430C>T, ↓);

2C9*3 (1075A> C, ↓↓)

Present in 9–20% of White individu-

als, 1–3% of Black individuals, and

< 1% of Asian individuals.

Warfarin Hepatic CYP2C9 is responsible for the metabolic

inactivation and clearance of warfarin.

Patients carrying 2C9*2 or 2C9*3 (or both)

(heterozygote, homozygote or compound

heterozygote) require a reduced warfarin

maintenance dose to reach a therapeutic INR.

While INR remains the standard for monitoring

warfarin therapy, CYP2C9 genotyping can be

an important aid to the dosing strategy for

warfarin-naïve patients, particularly White

individuals.

CYP2C19 variants 2C19*2(681G>A, none);

2C19*3(636G>A, none);

2C19*4(1A>G, none);

2C19*5(1297C>T, none) 2C19*17

(g.-3402C>T and

g.-806C>T, ↑)

Nonfunctional variants are present in

12–25% of Asian individuals, and

2–7% of White and Black

individuals;

2C19*17 carrier status is present in

about 25% of White individuals.

Clopidogrel Clopidogrel must be metabolized in the liver by

CYP isoenzymes, principally CYP2C19, to

become active. When treated with clopidogrel

at recommended dosages, patients with

nonfunctional CYP2C19 variants have more

cardiovascular events than do patients with

normal CYP2C19 function. Alternative drug or

intervention strategies should be considered

for patients with 2C19 variants.

The novel CYP2C19*17 carrier status is

associated with increased enzyme activity and

an increased risk of bleeding.

CYP2C19 genotyping is recommended for patients

who have had a cardiovascular event while

taking clopidogrel or patients who are at high

risk for poor outcomes.
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Inerited Vrints (cont.)

CYP2D6 variants 2D6*1 (fully functional “wild-type”);

2D6*2 (2850C>T or 4180G>C; normal

function variant);

2D6*3 (2549delA with or without

1749A>G), 2D6*4 (1846G>A, with or

without 1858C>T, 2938C>T or

3877G>C), 2D6*5 (whole gene

deletion) and 2D6*6 (1707delT)

(nonfunctioning variants);

2D6*9 (1615-2617delAAG), 2D6*10

(100C>T), and 2D6*17 (1023C>T,

2850C>T) (partially functioning

variants)

1–2% of the general population

carry more than two copies of

functional alleles (eg, *1/*1×N or
*1/*2×N) and phenotypically

ultra rapidly metabolize.

5–10% of the general population

carry no functional alleles (eg,
*4/*4, *4/*5, *5/*5, or *4/*6) and

phenotypically poorly metabolize.

Codeine, nortriptyline Both codeine and nortriptyline are metabolized in

the liver by CYP2D6. Codeine is a prodrug and

needs to be metabolized by CYP2D6, primarily

to morphine, whereas nortriptyline is the active

moiety and its metabolism results in inactivation

of the drug.

At conventional doses, patients who poorly

metabolize codeine based upon CYP2D6 geno-

type will derive no therapeutic benefit from

codeine but may be “overdosed” with for

nortriptyline and are at increased risk for

adverse effects.

Conversely, at conventional doses of codeine,

patients who rapidly metabolize codeine have

higher than expected morphine levels (an initial

“overdose”), with more adverse effects and a

shorter than expected duration of pain control.

On the other hand, patients may derive no

therapeutic benefit from nortriptyline because

of excessive metabolism of the drug.

CYP3A5 variants 3A5*1 (functional allele);

3A5*3 (6986A>G) (nonfunctional

allele);

3A5*6 (14690G>A) and 3A5*7

(27131-27132ins T) (nonfunctional

alleles)

3A5*3 is present in 82–95% of White

individuals, 33% of Black individu-

als, and 65–85% of Asian

individuals;

3A5*6 is present in 7–17% of Black

individuals and 3A5*7 is present in

8% of Black individuals.

Tacrolimus Individuals carrying two functional *1 alleles

(*1/*1) rapidly metabolize.

Individuals carrying one *1 allele and one non-

functional allele (eg, *1/*3, *1/*6, *1/*7)

intermediate metabolize.

Individual carrying two nonfunctional alleles

(*3/*3, etc.) poorly metabolize.

Individuals carrying one or two functional alleles

have decreased dose-adjusted trough levels of

tacrolimus compared with those who carry only

nonfunctional alleles. Accordingly, an increase

of standard starting dose of 1.5–2× usual

dose is needed for those who intermediately or

rapidly metabolize tacrolimus.

Table 40–2. Selected pharmacogenetic tests: clinical relevance.1

Prmcogenetic Biomrker

Selected Vrints (vrint llele,
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Inerited Vrints (cont.)

Dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase

(DPD) variants
DPYD*2A (1905+1G>A, none);

DPYD*13 (1679T>G, ↓↓);

DPYD rs67376798 (2846A>T, ↓↓)

Nonfunctional variants are present in

0.1–1% of White individuals (eg,

French descent).

5-Fluorouracil,

capecitabine

Fluoropyrimidines (ie, 5-fluorouracil, capecitabine)

are metabolized by the DPD enzyme, encoded

by the DPYD gene. To avoid severe or even fatal

drug toxicity, an alternative drug should be

selected for patients who are homozygous for

DPYD nonfunctional variants (*2A, *13, or

rs67376798).

Consider a 50% reduction in starting dose for

heterozygous patients who have low DPD

activity (30–70% of normal).

Glucose-6 phosphate dehydrogenase

(G6PD) gene

G6PD A (p.Asn126Asp and p.Val68Met):

↓enzyme activity;

G6PD Mediterranean (p.Ser218Phe):

↓↓ enzyme activity;

G6PD Canton (p.Arg489Leu): ↓↓

enzyme activity

5% prevalence worldwide (> 25% in

countries where malaria is or was

endemic).

G6PD A, G6PD Mediterranean, and

G6PD Canton are most common in

Black individuals, White individu-

als, and Asian individuals,

respectively.

Approximately 400 million people

worldwide have G6PD deficiency.

Rasburicase, tafenoquine RBCs that lack the enzyme G6PD are sensitive to

oxidative damage due to a deficiency in NADPH.

Those who have G6PD deficiency are at risk for

life-threating hemolytic reactions and

methemoglobinemia if given oxidizing drugs

such as rasburicase, a uric oxidase used to treat

high levels of uric acid.

Rasburicase is contraindicated for individuals who

are G6PD deficient (with or without hemolytic

anemia); an alternative drug (eg, allopurinol)

should be used. Similarly, G6PD testing must be

performed before prescribing the anti-malaria

drug tafenoquine.

HLA-B*1502 allele HLA-B*1502 Present in 10–15% of Asian individu-

als and 1–2% of White individuals.

Carbamazepine Carbamazepine is associated with serious or even

fatal idiosyncratic skin reactions, eg, Stevens-

Johnson syndrome and toxic epidermal

necrolysis. The reactions are significantly more

common in patients who carry the HLA-B*1502

allele. This allele occurs almost exclusively in

patients with ancestry across broad areas of Asia,

including South Asian Indians. HLA-B*1502 geno-

typing may be useful for risk stratification in

patients of Asian descent. Patients carrying the

HLA-B*1502 allele should not be given

carbamazepine unless the expected benefit clearly

outweighs the increased risk of serious skin

reactions.

(continued)
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Inerited Vrints (cont.)

HLA-B*5701 allele HLA-B*5701 Present in 6–8% of White individuals
and selected Asian Indian individu-

als; present in 1–2% of Black and

Asian individuals.

Abacavir  The major treatment-limiting toxicity for abacavir
use is drug hypersensitivity, occurring in 5–8%

of recipients within 6 weeks of commencing

therapy. There is an established association

between carriage of the HLA-B*5701 allele and

abacavir hypersensitivity reactions. Patients

who have the HLA-B*5701 allele should not be

prescribed abacavir or an

abacavir-containing regimen.

HLA-B*5801 allele HLA-B*5801 Present in 6–8% of Southeast Asian
individuals and < 1% in Western

European individuals.

Allopurinol Allopurinol can produce rare but severe hypersensi-
tivity reactions (eg, toxic epidermal necrolysis and

Stevens-Johnson syndrome), which are strongly

associated with HLA-B*5801 alleles. Patients of

Korean, Han Chinese, Japanese, or Thai origin

should be screened for HLA-B*5801 allele, and if

present, an alternative drug therapy is needed.

Solute carrier organic anion trans-

porter family member 1B1

(SLCO1B1) gene

SLCO1B1*5 (c.521T>C, ↓ for TC-allele

and ↓↓ for CC-allele)

20–30% of the general population
are heterozygous (TC-allele,

moderate risk) and 2–4% are

homozygous (CC-allele, high risk)

for the c.521T>C variant.

Simvastatin SLCO1B1 is an influx transporter that moves drugs into
hepatocytes. Decrease in the activity of this trans-

porter (SLCO1B1 c.521T>C variant) is associated

with increased blood drug levels and increased risk

of statin-induced myopathy and statin intolerance.

Genotyping is recommended for patients begin-

ning statins, especially simvastatin.

Thiopurine methyltransferase (TPMT)

variants
TPMT*2 (238G>C, ↓);

TPMT*3A (460G>A and 719A>G, ↓↓);

TPMT*3B (460G>A, ↓);

TPMT*3C (719A>G, ↓)

About 10–12% of White and Black

individuals have reduced enzyme

activity because they are heterozy-

gous for one of the variant alleles.
About 1 in 300 White individuals is

homozygous for a variant allele.

AZA, 6-MP AZA is a prodrug that is metabolized to 6-MP, which is

then further metabolized to active 6-TG and inac-

tive 6-MMP through hypoxanthine phosphoribosyl-

transferase and TPMT, respectively. Variation in the
TPMT gene can result in functional inactivation

of the enzyme and an increased risk of life-

threatening, 6-TG-associated myelosuppression.

TPMT genotyping before instituting AZA or 6-MP

can help prevent toxicity by identifying

individuals with low or absent TPMT enzyme

activity. Patients with homozygous or compound

heterozygous variant alleles should not be given

AZA or 6-MP, while patients who are heterozy-

gote with a single variant allele should be treated

with lower doses.

Table 40–2. Selected pharmacogenetic tests: clinical relevance.1

Prmcogenetic Biomrker
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(continued)

Inerited Vrints (cont.)

Uridine diphospho-

glucuronosyltransferase 1A1

(UGT1A1) variants

UGT1A1*28

(7 TA repeats in

promoter, ↓)

Homozygosity is present in 9–23% of

White, Black, and South Asian

Indian individuals, and in 1–2% of

Eastern Asian individuals.

Irinotecan  Irinotecan is metabolized to active SN-38, a

topoisomerase I inhibitor. SN-38 is further

glucuronidated to inactive SN-38G by UGT1A1

and excreted.

Heterozygous and homozygous UGT1A1*28

genotypes show

a 25% and 70% decrease in enzyme activity,

respectively. The presence of the UGT1A1*28

allele is a risk

factor for the development of adverse reactions

(eg, neutropenia, severe diarrhea). Testing for

the allele can prevent drug toxicity at high

doses of irinotecan.

Vitamin K epoxide reductase complex

(VKORC1) variants

VKORC1 (–1639G>A) The homozygous (–1639G>A) allele

(–1639AA genotype) is present in

approximately 15% of White and

80% of Chinese individuals.

Warfarin The primary therapeutic target of warfarin is VKOR.

Polymorphisms in the VKOR-encoding gene

(VKORC1) explain about 30% of the phenotypic

variability in drug effect. Patients carrying cer-

tain single nucleotide polymorphisms in the

VKORC1 gene (especially the –1639G>A allele)

require a lower warfarin maintenance dose to

reach a therapeutic INR.

Somtic Muttions

BRAF gene BRAF V600E or V600K mutation 40–60% of advanced melanomas;

nearly all hairy cell leukemia.

Vemurafenib,

encorafenib,

dabrafenib,

binimetinib,

cobimetinib

Activating mutations in BRAF

(a serine–threonine protein kinase) are

present in 40–60% of advanced melanomas.

Most (80–90%) mutations are the

substitution of glutamic acid for valine at

amino acid 600 (V600E mutation). These

mutations are associated with a more

aggressive clinical course.

A BRAF inhibitor (eg, vemurafenib) has a high level

of therapeutic activity against advanced

melanomas containing the V600E/K mutation as

well as relapsed/refractory hairy cell leukemia.
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Somtic Muttions (cont.)

Epidermal growth factor receptor

(EGFR) (also known as human

epidermal growth factor receptor

[HER] 1 or erbB-1)

Activating mutation(s) in EGFR kinase

(eg, S768I, L858R, L861Q, G719X,

exon 19 deletions)

Mutations in the EGFR gene are

observed in about 15% of NSCLC

in the United States. In Asian

populations, the incidence of

EGFR mutations is 22–62%.

EGFR tyrosine kinase

inhibitors (gefitinib,

erlotinib, afatinib,

osimertinib,

dacomitinib)

Advanced NSCLC that is positive for activating

EGFR mutation(s) is sensitive to EGFR-targeted

TKIs. Analysis for the presence or absence of an

activating mutation (eg, exon 19 deletions or

exon 21 substitution mutations such as L858R)

in EGFR is the standard approach to decide

whether to use an EGFR TKI for the initial

treatment of advanced NSCLC.

Note that amplification of EGFR gene or EGFR

overexpression by immunohistochemistry does

not predict improved outcomes with EGFR TKI.

HER2 gene HER2 gene amplification HER2 gene amplification is present in

about 20% of breast cancers and

11–25% of gastric cancers.

Trastuzumab,

pertuzumab,

ado-trastuzumab

emtansine,

fam-trastuzumab

deruxtecan-nxki

Patients with HER2 gene amplification are candi-

dates for treatment with the HER2-directed anti-

body drug trastuzumab or pertuzumab. Patients

without HER2 amplification will not benefit from

the treatment.

FISH with labeled DNA probes to the pericentro-

meric region of chromosome 17 and to the HER2

locus is used to determine if a patient’s breast

cancer has HER2 gene amplification.

Immunohistochemistry stains are also used to

determine if the tumor exhibits HER2 protein

overexpression.

Isocitrate

dehydrogenase-1/2 (IDH1/2 gene)

IDH1 mutations (R132 locus);

IDH2 mutations (R140 or R172 loci)

IDH1/2 mutations are detected in

15–20% of AML and 4–5% of

chronic myeloid neoplasms

(MDS, MPN).

Enasidenib, ivosidenib IDH1 or IDH2 mutations perturb DNA and histone

methylation and lead to aberrant gene

expression in hematopoietic stem cells through

production of an abnormal metabolite,

2-hydroxyglutarate. The impact of IDH1/2

mutations in AML is age- and context-

dependent. Enasidenib and ivosidenib are

selective mutation IDH2 and IDH1 inhibitors,

respectively, and are indicated for the

treatment of patients with relapsed or

refractory and IDH-mutated AML.

Table 40–2. Selected pharmacogenetic tests: clinical relevance.1
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(continued)

Somtic Muttions (cont.)

KRAS gene KRAS mutations (in codons 12 and 13) Present in 30–40% of CRC and

20–25% of NSCLC. KRAS G12C

mutation is present in 12–14% of

lung adenocarcinomas.

For CRC:

Cetuximab

Penitumumab

For NSCLC:

Gefitinib

Erlotinib

Sotorasib

The KRAS gene, a human proto-oncogene,

encodes one of the proteins in the EGFR

signaling pathway critical in the

development and progression of cancer,

particularly CRC and NSCLC. Cancer patients

with mutated KRAS are not likely to respond

to drugs targeting the EGFR pathway. To

avoid unnecessary toxicity and cost, all

patients being considered for anti-EGFR

therapy should undergo KRAS mutation

testing of their tumors.

Sotorasib is approved for adult patients with KRAS

G12C-mutated advanced or metastatic

NSCLC.

Mcrosatellite instability-high (MSI-H)

due to a deficiency in the mismatch

repair (MMR) system because of

mutations in MMR-specific proteins,

including MLH1, MSH2, MSH6,

PMS2, or EPCAM

MSI-H (high rate of variation in

microsatellite length exists across

the genome) indicates underlying

deficiency in DNA MMR capability,

which in turn is caused by

mutations in one of the DNA MMR

genes (MLH1, MSH2, MSH6, PMS2,

EPCAM).

MSI-H status is determined by

PCR- or NGS-based tests, whereas

deficient MMR is typically assessed

by IHC.

Frequencies of MSI-H/deficient MMR

in advanced/metastatic cancers:

16% endometrial, 9% colorectal,

3% gastric, 5% esophageal, 21%

neuroendocrine (GI tract), 16%

small bowel, 3% squamous

(skin), 3% basal cell (skin), 3%

bladder, 2% prostate, 1–2%

small cell lung, biliary,

pancreatic, thyroid, or unknown

primary.

Pembrolizumab Pembrolizumab (an immune checkpoint inhibitor)

is approved for patients with unresectable or

metastatic, MSI-H or deficient MMR solid

tumors that have progressed following prior

treatment and who have no satisfactory

alternative treatment options or with MSI-H

or deficient MMR CRC that has progressed

following treatment with a fluoropyrimidine,

oxaliplatin, and irinotecan.
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Somtic Muttions (cont.)

Programmed death

ligand 1 (PD-L1)

PD-L1 protein expression as deter-

mined by qualitative IHC

PD-L1 expression level is measured

using the tumor proportion score,

the percentage of tumor cells

staining for PD-L1 (0–100%).

Approximately one-third of NSCLC

cases have detectable PD-L1

expression by IHC. PD-L1 is

expressed in 65–100% cHL and

about 50% of PMBCL.

Pembrolizumab,

cemiplimab-rwlc,

nivolumab

PD-L1 is an immune-related biomarker that can

be expressed on tumor cells. PD-L1 testing

determines which patients are likely to benefit

from treatment with an immune checkpoint

inhibitor that targets PD-L1.

Overexpression of PD-L1 is an approved

companion diagnostic test for pembrolizumab

and other immune checkpoint inhibitors in

NSCLC with no EGFR or ALK aberrations,

gastric/gastroesophageal junction cancer,

squamous cell esophageal cancer, cervical

cancer, urothelial cancer, triple-negative breast

cancer, cHL, and PMBCL.

1Testing of these genetic biomarkers prior to instituting drug therapy is recommended or required per US FDA-approved drug labels. The predictive biomarkers for hematological and oncological

drugs are regulatorily approved under companion diagnostics, which is a rapidly evolving area.

↓, decreased; ↓↓, markedly decreased; none, no activity; ↑, increased; >, single wild-type to variant nucleotide switch at the specific gene location.

6-MP, 6-mercaptopurine; 6-MMP, 6-methylmercaptopurine; 6-TG, 6-thioguanine; AML, acute myeloid leukemia; AZA, azathioprine; CF, cystic fibrosis; cHL, classic Hodgkin lymphoma; CRC, colorectal cancer;

FISH, fluorescence in situ hybridization; IHC, immunohistochemistry; MDS, myelodysplastic syndrome; MPN, myeloproliferative neoplasm; NADPH, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate; NGS,

next-generation sequencing; NSCLC, non–small cell lung cancer; PMBLC, primary mediastinal B-cell lymphoma; TKI, tyrosine kinase inhibitor.

Table adapted and updated, from Nicoll D et al. Guide to Diagnostic Tests, 7th ed. McGraw-Hill; 2017.

Table 40–2. Selected pharmacogenetic tests: clinical relevance.1

Prmcogenetic Biomrker
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Musculoskeletal problems account for about 10–20% of
outpatient primary care clinical visits. Orthopedic prob-
lems can be classified as traumatic (ie, injury-related) or
atraumatic (ie, degenerative or overuse syndromes) as well
as acute or chronic. The history and physical examination
are sufficient in most cases to establish the working diag-
nosis; the mechanism of injury is usually the most helpful
part of the history in determining the diagnosis.

Laskowski ER et al. The telemedicine musculoskeletal examina-
tion. Mayo Clin Proc. 2020;95:1715. [PMID: 32753146]

Tanaka MJ et al. Telemedicine in the era of COVID-19: the
virtual orthopaedic examination. J Bone Joint Surg Am.
2020;102:e57. Erratum in: J Bone Joint Surg Am. 2020;102:e121.
[PMID: 32341311]

SHOULDER

1. Subcomil Imingmn Syndom

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Shoulder pain with overhead motion.

» Night pain with sleeping on shoulder.

» Numbness and pain radiation below the elbow
are usually due to cervical spine disease.

» General Considerations

The shoulder is a ball and socket joint. The socket is very
shallow, however, which enables this joint to have the most
motion of any joint. The shoulder, therefore, relies heavily on
the surrounding muscles and ligaments to provide stability.
The subacromial impingement syndrome describes a collec-
tion of diagnoses that cause mechanical inflammation in the
subacromial space. Causes of impingement syndrome can be
related to muscle strength imbalances, poor scapula control,
rotator cuff tears, subacromial bursitis, and bone spurs.

With any shoulder problem, it is important to establish
the patient’s hand dominance, occupation, and recreational
activities because shoulder injuries may present differently

depending on the demands placed on the shoulder joint.
Baseball pitchers with impingement syndrome may report
pain while throwing, while older adults with even full-
thickness rotator cuff tears may not report any pain because
the demands on the joint are lower.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Subacromial impingement syndrome classically presents
with one or more of the following: pain with overhead
activities, nocturnal pain with sleeping on the shoulder,
or pain on internal rotation (eg, putting on a jacket or
bra). On inspection, there may be appreciable atrophy in
the supraspinatus or infraspinatus fossa. The patient with
impingement syndrome can have mild scapula winging
or “dyskinesis.” The patient often has a rolled-forward
shoulder posture or head-forward posture. On palpation,
the patient can have tenderness over the anterolateral
shoulder at the edge of the greater tuberosity. The patient
may lack full active range of motion but has preserved
passive range of motion. Impingement symptoms can be
elicited with the Neer and Hawkins impingement signs
(Table 41–1).

B. Imaging

The following four radiographic views should be ordered
to evaluate subacromial impingement syndrome: the
anteroposterior (AP) scapula, the AP acromioclavicular
joint, the lateral scapula (scapular Y), and the axillary lat-
eral. The AP scapula view can rule out glenohumeral joint
arthritis. The AP acromioclavicular view evaluates the
acromioclavicular joint for inferior spurs. The scapula Y
view evaluates the acromial shape, and the axillary lateral
view visualizes the glenohumeral joint as well and for the
presence of os acromiale.

MRI of the shoulder may demonstrate full- or partial-
thickness tears or tendinosis. Ultrasound evaluation may
demonstrate thickening of the rotator cuff tendons and
tendinosis. Tears may also be visualized on ultrasound,
although it is more difficult to identify partial tears from
small full-thickness tears than on MRI.

41Anthony Luke, MD, MPH

C. Benjamin Ma, MD

Orthopedic Disorders &
Sports Medicine
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Table 41–1. Shoulder examination. (continued)

Mnuv Dsciion

Inscion Check the patient’s posture and “SEADS” (swelling,

erythema, atrophy, deformity, surgical scars).

plion Include important landmarks: acromioclavicular

(AC) joint, long head of biceps tendon,

coracoid, and greater tuberosity (supraspinatus

insertion).

rng of moion sing: Cck ng of moion civly (in foms) nd ssivly (clinicin foms).

Flxion Move the arm forward as high as possible in the

sagittal plane.

exnl oion Check with the patient’s elbow touching their

body so that external rotation occurs

predominantly at the glenohumeral joint.

(continued)
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Table 41–1. Shoulder examination. (continued)

Mnuv Dsciion

Innl oion The patient is asked to reach the thumbs as high

as possible behind the spine on each side.

The clinician can record the highest spinous

process that the individual can reach on

each side (iliac crest = L4, inferior angle of

scapula = T8).

roo Cuff Sng tsing

Susinus (on cn) s Perform resisted shoulder abduction at

90 degrees with slight forward flexion to

around 45 degrees to test for supraspinatus

tendon strength (“open can” test), or with

shoulder abduction at 30 degrees and flexion

to 30 degrees (“empty can” test).

exnl oion The patient resists by externally rotating the

arms with elbows at his or her side.

(continued)
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Table 41–1. Shoulder examination. (continued)

Mnuv Dsciion

Innl oion (lif-off s) The clinician pushes the patient’s hand toward

the back while the patient resists. A positive

lift-off indicates subscapularis tendon

insufficiency.

posiiv s: Inability of the patient to hold his or

her hand away from the body when reaching

toward the small of the back.

Innl oion (blly-ss s) A positive belly-press test indicates subscapularis

tendon insufficiency.

posiiv s: Inability to hold the elbow in front

of the trunk while pressing down with the

hand on the belly.

Imingmn tsing

N imingmn sign Perform by having the clinician flex the shoulder

maximally in an overhead position.

posiiv s: Pain is reproduced with full passive

shoulder flexion. Sensitivity is 79%; specificity

is 53%.

(continued)
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Table 41–1. Shoulder examination. (continued)

Mnuv Dsciion

hwkins imingmn sign Perform with the shoulder forward flexed

90 degrees and the elbow flexed at 90 degrees.

The shoulder is then maximally internally

rotated to impinge the greater tuberosity on

the undersurface of the acromion.

posiiv s: Pain is reproduced by this

maneuver. Sensitivity is 79%; specificity is 59%.

Sbiliy tsing

ansion s With persistent anterior instability or a recent

dislocation, the patient feels pain or guards

when the shoulder is abducted and externally

rotated at 90 degrees. With posterior

instability, the patient is apprehensive with the

shoulder forward flexed and internally rotated

to 90 degrees with a posteriorly directed force.

Lod nd sif s Perform to determine shoulder instability by

manually translating the humeral head

anteriorly and posteriorly in relation to the

glenoid. However, this test can be difficult to

perform when the patient is not relaxed.

O’Bin s Performed to rule out labral cartilage tears that

often occur following a shoulder subluxation or

dislocation. The test involves flexing the patient’s

arm to 90 degrees, fully internally rotating the

arm so the thumb is facing down (palm down),

and adducting the arm to 10 degrees. Once

positioned properly, the clinician applies down-

ward force and asks the patient to resist. The test

is then repeated in the same position except that

the patient has his arm fully supinated (palm up).

posiiv s: There is pain deep in the shoulder

with palm down more than the palm up.

The O’Brien test can also be used to identify AC

joint pathology. The patient would typically

report pain equally directly over the AC joint with

the palm down or up.
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» Treatment

A. Conservative

The first-line treatment for impingement syndrome is usu-
ally a conservative approach with education, activity modi-
fication, and physical therapy exercises.

Impingement syndrome can be caused by muscle weak-
ness or tear. Rotator cuff muscle strengthening can alleviate
weakness or pain, unless the tendons are seriously compro-
mised, in which case exercises may cause more symptoms.
Physical therapy is directed at rotator cuff muscle strength-
ening, scapula stabilization, and postural exercises. There
is no strong evidence supporting the effectiveness of ice
and NSAIDs as a prolonged therapy. In a Cochrane review,
corticosteroid injections produced slightly better relief of
symptoms in the short term when compared with placebo.
Most patients respond well to conservative treatment.

B. Surgical

Procedures include arthroscopic acromioplasty with cora-
coacromial ligament release, bursectomy, or debridement
or repair of rotator cuff tears. However, the value of
acromioplasty alone for rotator cuff problems is not sup-
ported by evidence.

» When to Refer

• Failure of conservative treatment over 3 months.

• Young and active patients with impingement due to
full-thickness rotator cuff tears.

Consigliere P et al. Subacromial impingement syndrome: man-
agement challenges. Orthop Res Rev. 2018;10:83. [PMID:
30774463]

Saracoglu I et al. Does taping in addition to physiotherapy
improve the outcomes in subacromial impingement syn-
drome? A systematic review. Physiother Theory Pract. 2018;
34:251. [PMID: 29111849]

2. roo Cuff ts

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» A common cause of shoulder impingement syn-
drome after age 40 years.

» Difficulty lifting the arm with limited active range
of motion.

» Weakness with resisted strength testing suggests
full-thickness tears.

» Tears can occur following trauma or can be more
degenerative.

» General Considerations

Rotator cuff tears can be caused by acute injuries related to
falls on an outstretched arm or to pulling on the shoulder.

They can also be related to chronic repetitive injuries with
overhead movement and lifting. Partial rotator cuff tears are
one of the most common reasons for impingement syn-
drome. Full-thickness rotator cuff tears are usually more
symptomatic and may require surgical treatment. The most
commonly torn tendon is the supraspinatus.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Most patients report weakness or pain with overhead move-
ment. Night pain is also a common concern. The clinical
findings with rotator cuff tears include those of the impinge-
ment syndrome except that with full-thickness rotator cuff
tears there may be more obvious weakness noted with light
resistance testing of specific rotator cuff muscles. Table 41–1
demonstrates tests for supraspinatus tendon strength test
(“open can” test), infraspinatus/teres minor strength and
subscapularis strength. The affected patient usually also has
positive Neer and Hawkins impingement tests.

B. Imaging

Recommended radiographs are similar to impingement
syndrome: AP scapula (glenohumeral), axillary lateral,
supraspinatus outlet, and AP acromioclavicular joint views.
The AP scapula view is useful in visualizing rotator cuff
tears because degenerative changes can appear between the
acromion and greater tuberosity of the shoulder. Axillary
lateral views show superior elevation of the humeral head
in relation to the center of the glenoid. Supraspinatus outlet
views allow evaluation of the shape of the acromion. High-
grade acromial spurs are associated with a higher incidence
of rotator cuff tears. The AP acromioclavicular joint view
evaluates for the presence of acromioclavicular joint arthri-
tis, which can mimic rotator cuff tears, and for spurs that
can cause rotator cuff injuries.

MRI is the best method for visualizing rotator cuff tears.
The MR arthrogram can show partial or small (less than
1 cm) rotator cuff tears. For patients who cannot undergo
MRI testing or when postoperative artifacts limit MRI
evaluations, ultrasonography can be helpful.

» Treatment

Partial rotator cuff tears may heal with nonoperative
treatment. Most partial rotator cuff tears can be treated
with physical therapy and scapular and rotator cuff muscle
strengthening. However, research suggests that 40% of the
partial-thickness tears progress to full-thickness tears in
2 years. Physical therapy can strengthen the remaining
muscles to compensate for loss of strength and can have
high rate of success for chronic tears. Physical therapy is
also an option for older sedentary patients. Full-thickness
rotator cuff tears do not heal well and have a tendency to
increase in size with time; 49% of the tears get bigger over
an average of 2.8 years. When tears get larger, they are also
associated with worsening pain. Fatty infiltration is a
degenerative process where muscle is replaced by fat fol-
lowing injury to the rotator cuff tendons. Fatty infiltration
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progresses in full-thickness rotator cuff tears, and it is a
negative prognostic factor for successful surgical treat-
ment. Fatty infiltration is an irreversible process so opera-
tive interventions are usually performed when the degree
of infiltration is low. Most young active patients with
acute, full-thickness tears should be treated with operative
fixation. Full-thickness subscapularis tendon tears should
undergo surgical repair since untreated tears usually lead
to premature osteoarthritis (OA) of the shoulder. None-
theless, physical therapy is indicated for atraumatic degen-
erative rotator cuff tears and success can be as high as 70%.
That said, long-term (10-year) outcome studies show that
surgical repair of rotator cuff tears can result in better
outcomes than physical therapy alone.

» When to Refer

• Young and active patients with full-thickness rotator
cuff tears.

• Partial tears with greater than 50% involvement and
with significant pain.

• Acute rotator cuff tears and loss of function.

• Older and sedentary patients with full-thickness rotator
cuff tears who have not responded to nonoperative
treatment.

• Full-thickness subscapularis tears.

Allen H et al. Overuse injuries of the shoulder. Radiol Clin
North Am. 2019;57:897. [PMID: 31351540]

Amoo-Achampong K et al. Evaluating strategies and outcomes
following rotator cuff tears. Shoulder Elbow. 2019;11:4.
[PMID: 31019557]

Moosmayer S et al. At a 10-year follow-up, tendon repair is supe-
rior to physical therapy in the treatment of small and
medium-sized rotator cuff tears. J Bone Joint Surg Am.
2019;101:1050. [PMID: 31220021]

Piper CC et al. Operative versus nonoperative treatment for the
management of full-thickness rotator cuff tears: a systematic
review and meta-analysis. J Shoulder Elbow Surg. 2018;27:572.
[PMID: 29169957]

3. Sould Dislocion & Insbiliy

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Most dislocations (95%) are in the anterior
direction.

» Pain and apprehension with an unstable shoulder
that is abducted and externally rotated.

» Acute shoulder dislocations should be reduced as
quickly as possible, using manual relocation tech-
niques if necessary.

» General Considerations

The shoulder is a ball and socket joint, similar to the hip.
However, the bony contours of the shoulder bones are

much different than the hip. Overall, the joint has much
less stability than the hip, allowing greater movement and
action. Stabilizing the shoulder joint relies heavily on
rotator cuff muscle strength and also scapular control. If
patients have poor scapular control or weak rotator cuff
tendons or tears, their shoulders are more likely to have
instability. Ninety-five percent of the shoulder disloca-
tions/instability occur in the anterior direction. Disloca-
tions usually are caused by a fall on an outstretched and
abducted arm. Patients report pain and feeling of instabil-
ity when the arm is in the abducted and externally rotated
position. Posterior dislocations are usually caused by falls
from a height, epileptic seizures, or electric shocks. Trau-
matic shoulder dislocation can lead to instability. The rate
of repeated dislocation is directly related to the patient’s
age: patients aged 21 years or younger have a 70–90% risk
of redislocation, whereas patients aged 40 years or older
have a much lower rate (20–30%). However, once the
patient has a second dislocation, the recurrence rate is
extremely high, up to 95%, regardless of age. Other risks
include male sex and patients with hyperlaxity. Ninety
percent of young active individuals who had traumatic
shoulder dislocation have labral injuries often described
as Bankart lesions when the anterior inferior labrum is
torn, which can lead to continued instability. Older
patients (over age 55 years) are more likely to have rotator
cuff tears or fractures following dislocation. Atraumatic
shoulder dislocations are usually caused by intrinsic liga-
ment laxity or repetitive microtrauma leading to joint
instability. This is often seen in athletes involved in over-
head and throwing sports (eg, in swimmers, gymnasts,
and pitchers).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

For acute traumatic dislocations, patients usually have an
obvious deformity with the humeral head dislocated ante-
riorly. The patient holds the shoulder and arm in an exter-
nally rotated position. The patient has acute pain and
deformity. Even after reduction, the patient will continue
to have limited range of motion and pain for 4–6 weeks,
especially following a first-time shoulder dislocation.

Patients with recurrent dislocations can have less pain
with subsequent dislocations. Posterior dislocations can be
easily missed because the patient usually holds the shoul-
der and arm in an internally rotated position, which makes
the shoulder deformity less obvious. Patients report diffi-
culty pushing open a door.

Atraumatic shoulder instability is usually well tolerated
with activities of daily living. Patients usually describe a
“sliding” sensation during exercises or strenuous activities
such as throwing. Such dislocations may be less symp-
tomatic and can often undergo spontaneous reduction of
the shoulder with pain resolving within days after onset.
The clinical examination for shoulder instability includes
the apprehension test, the load and shift test, and the
O’Brien test (Table 41–1). Most patients with persistent
shoulder instability have preserved range of motion.
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B. Imaging

Radiographs for acute dislocations should include a stan-
dard trauma series of AP and axillary lateral scapula (gle-
nohumeral) views to determine the relationship of the
humerus and the glenoid and to rule out fractures. Orthog-
onal views are used to identify a posterior shoulder disloca-
tion, which can be missed easily with one AP view of the
shoulder. An axillary lateral view of the shoulder can be
safely performed even in the acute setting of a patient with
a painful shoulder dislocation. A scapula Y view in the
acute setting is insufficient to diagnose dislocation. For
chronic injuries or symptomatic instability, these recom-
mended radiographic views are helpful to identify bony
injuries and Hill-Sachs lesions (indented compression
fractures at the posterior-superior part of the humeral head
associated with anterior shoulder dislocation). MRI is
commonly used to show soft tissue injuries to the labrum
and to visualize associated rotator cuff tears. MRI arthro-
grams better identify labral tears and ligamentous struc-
tures. Three-dimensional CT scans are used to determine
the significance of bone loss.

» Treatment

For acute dislocations, manual reductions are usually per-
formed in the emergency department. The shoulder should
be reduced as soon as possible. The Stimson procedure is
the least traumatic method and is quite effective. The
patient lies prone with the dislocated arm hanging off the
examination table with a weight applied to the wrist to
provide traction for 20–30 minutes. Afterward, gentle
medial mobilization can be applied manually to assist the
reduction. The shoulder can also be reduced with axial
“traction” on the arm with “counter-traction” along the
trunk. The patient should be sedated and relaxed. The
shoulder can then be gently internally and externally
rotated to guide it back into the socket.

Initial treatment of acute shoulder dislocations should
include sling immobilization for 2–4 weeks along with
pendulum exercises. Early physical therapy can be used to
maintain range of motion and strengthening of rotator cuff
muscles. Patients can also modify their activities to avoid
active and risky sports. For patients with a traumatic inci-
dent and unilateral shoulder dislocation, a Bankart lesion is
commonly present. Operative intervention is the only
treatment that has been shown to decrease recurrence once
a patient has a second dislocation. Open and arthroscopic
stabilization have very similar outcomes. Repeated disloca-
tions have been shown to increase the risk of arthritis and
further bony deterioration.

The treatment of atraumatic shoulder instability is
different than that of traumatic shoulder instability.
Patients with chronic, recurrent shoulder dislocations
should be managed with physical therapy and a regular
maintenance program, consisting of scapular stabilization
and postural and rotator cuff strengthening exercises.
Activities may need to be modified. Surgical reconstruc-
tions are less successful for atraumatic shoulder instability
than for traumatic shoulder instability. However, patients
with recurrent dislocations have much higher incidence of

bone loss or biceps pathology when compared with patients
with first-time dislocations. They are also more likely to
require open surgery with bone augmentation rather than
arthroscopic stabilization.

» When to Refer

• Patients who are at risk for second dislocation, such as
young patients and certain job holders (eg, police offi-
cers, firefighters, and rock climbers), to avoid recurrent
dislocation or dislocation while at work.

• Patients who have not responded to a conservative
approach or who have chronic instability.

Gottlieb M et al. Point-of-care ultrasound for the diagnosis of
shoulder dislocation: a systematic review and meta-analysis.
Am J Emerg Med. 2019;37:757. [PMID: 30797607]

Hasebroock AW et al. Management of primary anterior shoulder
dislocations: a narrative review. Sports Med Open. 2019;5:31.
[PMID: 31297678]

Kavaja L et al. Treatment after traumatic shoulder dislocation: a
systematic review with a network meta-analysis. Br J Sports
Med. 2018;52:1498. [PMID: 29936432]

4. adsiv Csuliis (“Fozn Sould”)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Very painful shoulder triggered by minimal or no
trauma.

» Pain out of proportion to clinical findings during
the inflammatory phase.

» Stiffness during the “freezing” phase and resolu-
tion during the “thawing” phase.

» General Considerations

Adhesive capsulitis (“frozen shoulder”) is caused by acute
inflammation of the shoulder capsule followed by scarring
and remodeling. Injury to the shoulder likely triggers mast
cell activation and release of growth factors and cytokines,
which lead to metaplasia of fibroblasts into myofibroblasts,
resulting in abnormal collagen deposition and fibrosis in the
shoulder capsule. Adhesive capsulitis is seen commonly in
patients aged 40–65 years old, and it occurs more often in
women than men, especially in perimenopausal women or
in patients with endocrine disorders, such as diabetes melli-
tus or thyroid disease. There is higher incidence of adhesive
capsulitis following shoulder trauma (such as surgery) or
breast cancer care (such as mastectomy), which may create a
pro-inflammatory condition in the shoulder. Adhesive cap-
sulitis is a self-limiting but very debilitating disease.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients usually present with an extremely painful shoulder
that has a limited range of motion with both passive and
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active movements. A useful clinical sign is limitation of
movement of external rotation with the elbow by the side
of the trunk (Table 41–1). Strength is usually normal but
may appear diminished when the patient is in pain.

There are three phases: the inflammatory phase, the
freezing phase, and the thawing phase. During the inflam-
matory phase, which usually lasts 4–6 months, patients
report a very painful shoulder without obvious clinical find-
ings to suggest trauma, fracture, or rotator cuff tear. During
the “freezing” phase, which also usually lasts 4–6 months,
the shoulder becomes stiffer and stiffer even though the
pain is improving. The “thawing” phase can take up to a
year as the shoulder slowly regains its motion. The total
duration of an idiopathic frozen shoulder is usually about
24 months; it can be much longer for patients who have
trauma or an endocrinopathy.

B. Imaging

Standard AP, axillary, and lateral glenohumeral radio-
graphs are useful to rule out glenohumeral arthritis, which
can also present with limited active and passive range of
motion. Imaging can also rule out calcific tendinitis, which
is an acute inflammatory process in which calcifications
are visible in the soft tissue. However, adhesive capsulitis is
usually a clinical diagnosis, and it does not need an exten-
sive diagnostic workup.

» Treatment

During the “acute inflammatory” and “freezing” phases,
NSAIDs and physical therapy help to maintain motion.
There is also evidence of short-term benefit from intra-
articular corticosteroid injection or oral prednisone; a
meta-analysis showed that intra-articular corticosteroid
injection provided better pain relief than NSAIDs in the
first 8 weeks. However, no difference was seen in range of
motion or pain after 12 weeks, which is similar to other
noncontrolled studies. One study demonstrated improve-
ment at 6 weeks but not 12 weeks following 30 mg of daily
prednisone for 3 weeks. During the “freezing” phase, the
shoulder is less painful but remains stiff. Anti-inflammatory
medication is not as helpful during the “thawing” phase as
it is during the “freezing” phase, and the shoulder symp-
toms usually resolve with time. Surgical treatments, which
are rarely indicated, include manipulation under anesthe-
sia and arthroscopic release.

» When to Refer

• When the patient does not respond after more than 6
months of conservative treatment.

• When there is no progress in or worsening of range of
motion over 3 months.

Alsubheen SA et al. Effectiveness of nonsurgical interventions
for managing adhesive capsulitis in patients with diabetes: a
systematic review. Arch Phys Med Rehabil. 2019;100:350.
[PMID: 30268804]

Cho CH et al. Treatment strategy for frozen shoulder. Clin
Orthop Surg. 2019;11:249. [PMID: 31475043]

SPINE PROBLEMS

1. Low Bck pin

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Nerve root impingement is suspected when pain
is leg-dominant rather than back-dominant.

» Alarming symptoms include unexplained weight
loss, failure to improve with treatment, severe
pain for > 6 weeks, and night or rest pain.

» Cauda equina syndrome is an emergency; often
presents with bowel or bladder symptoms (or
both).

» General Considerations

Low back pain remains the number one cause of disability
globally and is the second most common cause for primary
care visits. The annual prevalence of low back pain is
15–45%. Annual health care spending for low back and neck
pain is estimated to be $87.6 billion. Low back pain is the
condition associated with the highest years lived with dis-
ability. Approximately 80% of episodes of low back pain
resolve within 2 weeks and 90% resolve within 6 weeks. The
exact cause of the low back pain is often difficult to diagnose;
its cause is often multifactorial. There are usually degenera-
tive changes in the lumbar spine involving the disks, facet
joints, and vertebral endplates (Modic changes). The sacro-
liac joint, muscles, and tendons also can cause pain.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Aggravating factors of flexion and prolonged sitting com-
monly suggest anterior spine disk problems, while extension
pain suggests facet joint, stenosis, or sacroiliac joint prob-
lems. Alarming symptoms for back pain caused by cancer
include unexplained weight loss, failure to improve with
treatment, pain for more than 6 weeks, and pain at night or
rest. History of cancer and age older than 50 years are other
risk factors for malignancy. Alarming symptoms for infec-
tion include fever, rest pain, recent infection (UTI, cellulitis,
pneumonia), or history of immunocompromise or injection
drug use. The cauda equina syndrome is suggested by uri-
nary retention or incontinence, saddle anesthesia, decreased
anal sphincter tone or fecal incontinence, bilateral lower
extremity weakness, and progressive neurologic deficits.
Risk factors for back pain due to vertebral fracture include
use of corticosteroids, age over 70 years, history of osteopo-
rosis, severe trauma, and presence of a contusion or abra-
sion. Back pain may also be the presenting symptom in other
serious medical problems, including AAA, peptic ulcer dis-
ease, kidney stones, or pancreatitis. Psychosocial factors and
workplace factors should be assessed in cases where acute
back pain becomes chronic. The patient’s previous response
to treatments and the results of risk prediction tools can help
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guide management. Most patients with persistent low back
pain have co-occurring areas of pain, especially axial pain
(18–58%), extremity pain (6–50%), and multisite musculo-
skeletal pain (10–89%).

The physical examination can be conducted with the
patient in the standing, sitting, supine, and finally prone
positions to avoid frequent repositioning of the patient. In
the standing position, the patient’s posture can be
observed. Commonly encountered spinal asymmetries
include scoliosis, thoracic kyphosis, and lumbar hyperlor-
dosis. The active range of motion of the lumbar spine can
be assessed while standing. The common directions
include flexion, extension, rotation, and lateral bending.
The one-leg standing extension test assesses for pain as the
patient stands on one leg while extending the spine. A posi-
tive test can be caused by pars interarticularis fractures
(spondylolysis or spondylolisthesis) or facet joint arthritis.

With the patient sitting, motor strength, reflexes, and
sensation can be tested (Table 41–2). The major muscles in
the lower extremities are assessed for weakness by eliciting
a resisted isometric contraction for about 5 seconds. Com-
paring the strength bilaterally to detect subtle muscle
weakness is important. Similarly, sensory testing to light
touch can be checked in specific dermatomes for corre-
sponding nerve root function. Knee, ankle, and Babinski
reflexes can be checked.

In the supine position, the hip should be evaluated for
range of motion, particularly internal rotation. The straight
leg raise test puts traction and compression forces on the
lower lumbar nerve roots.

In the prone position, the clinician can carefully palpate
each vertebral level of the spine and sacroiliac joints for
tenderness. A rectal examination is required if the cauda
equina syndrome is suspected. Superficial skin tenderness

to a light touch over the lumbar spine, overreaction to
maneuvers in the regular back examination, low back pain
on axial loading of spine in standing, and inconsistency in
the straight leg raise test or on the neurologic examination
suggest nonorthopedic causes for the pain or malingering.

B. Imaging

In the absence of alarming “red flag” symptoms suggesting
infection, malignancy, or cauda equina syndrome, most
patients do not need diagnostic imaging, including radio-
graphs, in the first 6 weeks. The Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality guidelines for obtaining lumbar
radiographs are summarized in Table 41–3. Most clinicians
obtain radiographs for new back pain in patients older than
50 years. If done, radiographs of the lumbar spine should
include AP and lateral views. Oblique views can be useful
if the neuroforamina or bone lesions need to be visualized.
MRI is the method of choice in the evaluation of symptoms
not responding to conservative treatment or in the pres-
ence of red flags of serious conditions.

C. Special Tests

Electromyography or nerve conduction studies may be
useful in assessing patients with possible nerve root symp-
toms lasting longer than 6 weeks; back pain may or may
not also be present. These tests are usually not necessary if
the diagnosis of radiculopathy is clear.

» Treatment

A. Conservative

Nonpharmacologic treatments are key in the management
of low back pain. Education alone improves patient satis-
faction with recovery and recurrence. Patients require

Table 41–2. Neurologic testing of lumbosacral nerve
disorders.

Nv

roo Moo rflx Snsoy a

L1 Hip flexion None Groin

L2 Hip flexion None Thigh

L3 Extension of

knee

Knee jerk Knee

L4 Dorsiflexion of

ankle

Knee jerk Medial calf

L5 Dorsiflexion of

first toe

Babinski

reflex

First dorsal web space

between first and

second toes

S1 Plantar flexion

of foot, knee

flexors, or

hamstrings

Ankle jerk Lateral foot

S2 Knee flexors or

hamstrings

Knee flexor Back of the thigh

S2–S4 External anal

sphincter

Anal reflex,

rectal

tone

Perianal area

Table 41–3. AHRQ criteria for lumbar radiographs in
patients with acute low back pain.

possibl fcu

Major trauma

Minor trauma in patients > 50 years of age

Long-term corticosteroid use

Osteoporosis

> 70 years of age

possibl umo o infcion

> 50 years of age

< 20 years of age

History of cancer

Constitutional symptoms

Recent bacterial infection

Injection drug use

Immunosuppression

Supine pain

Nocturnal pain

AHRQ, Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality.

Adapted from Bigos S et al. Acute Low Back Problems in Adults.

Clinical Practice Guideline Quick Reference Guide No. 14. AHCPR

Publication No. 95-0643. Rockville, MD: Agency for Health Care

Policy and Research, Public Health Service, U.S. Department of

Health and Human Services. December 1994.
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information and reassurance, especially when serious
pathology is absent. Discussion must include reviewing
safe and effective methods of symptom control as well as
how to decrease the risk of recurrence with proper lifting
techniques, abdominal wall/core strengthening, weight loss,
and cigarette smoking cessation. Exercise, psychological
therapies (eg, cognitive behavioral therapy), and multidisci-
plinary rehabilitation have been shown to be modestly
effective for acute low back pain (strength of evidence, low).
Complementary therapies, such as Tai Chi, mindfulness-
based stress reduction, and yoga, have shown benefit for
chronic low back pain patients.

Exercise, oral NSAIDs, and serotonin and norepineph-
rine reuptake inhibitors (duloxetine) were shown in a sys-
tematic review to produce a clinically meaningful reduction
in pain, with exercise being the only intervention that
demonstrated sustained benefit after the intervention
ended. Aerobic exercise improves pain, disability, and
mental health at short-term follow-up. Physical therapy
exercise programs can be tailored to the patient’s symptoms
and pathology. A randomized controlled trial demon-
strated that individualized physical therapy was clinically
more beneficial than advice alone with sustained improve-
ments at 6 months and 12 months. Strengthening and sta-
bilization exercises effectively reduce pain and functional
limitation compared with usual care. Heat and cold may be
used for symptomatic treatment, with heat showing short-
term benefits for acute low back pain. The efficacy of
transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS), back
braces, massage and physical agents is unproven. There is
good evidence that spinal manipulation and acupuncture
provide short-term improvement compared with usual
care. Improvements in posture including chair ergonomics
or standing desks, core stability strengthening, physical
conditioning, and modifications of activities to decrease
physical strain are keys for ongoing management. A multi-
disciplinary approach to back pain care is beneficial to
address the physical, psychological, and social aspects of
low back pain, especially when pain is chronic, avoiding
medication if possible.

If medications are needed, NSAIDs are effective in
the early treatment of low back pain (see Chapter 20
and Table 5–5). Topical capsicum is effective short term
(3 months or less). Acetaminophen and oral corticoste-
roids are relatively ineffective for chronic low back. There
is limited evidence that muscle relaxants provide short-
term relief; since these medications have addictive poten-
tial, they should be used with care. Muscle relaxants are
best used if there is true muscle spasm that is painful rather
than simply a protective response. Opioids alleviate pain in
the short term but have the usual side effects and concerns
of long-term opioid use (see Chapter 5). Treatment of more
chronic neuropathic pain with alpha-2-delta ligands (eg,
gabapentin), serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors
(eg, duloxetine), or tricyclic antidepressants (eg, nortripty-
line) may be useful (see Table 5–8). Antidepressants are not
recommended for the treatment of general low back pain.

Epidural injections may reduce pain in the short term
and reduce the need for surgery in some patients within a
1-year period but not longer. Spinal injections are not

recommended for initial care of patients with low back
pain without radiculopathy. Intra-articular steroid injec-
tions and cooled radiofrequency ablation of the sacral lat-
eral branch nerves and dorsal ramus of L5 can be considered
for patients with persistent sacroiliac joint pain. There is
fair evidence that thermal radiofrequency ablation of the
facet joints improves pain for at least 6 months.

B. Surgical

Indications for back surgery include cauda equina syndrome,
ongoing morbidity with no response to more than 6 months
of conservative treatment, cancer, infection, or severe spinal
deformity. Prognosis is improved when there is an anatomic
lesion that can be corrected and symptoms are neurologic.
Spinal surgery has limitations. Patient selection is very
important; the specific surgery recommended should have
very clear indications. Patients should understand that sur-
gery can improve their pain but is unlikely to cure it. Surgery
is not generally indicated for radiographic abnormalities
alone when the patient is relatively asymptomatic. Depend-
ing on the surgery performed, possible complications include
persistent pain; surgical site pain, especially if bone grafting is
needed; infection; neurologic damage; non-union; cutaneous
nerve damage; implant failure; DVT; and death.

» When to Refer

• Patients with the cauda equina syndrome.

• Patients with cancer, infection, fracture, or severe spinal
deformity.

• Patients who have not responded to conservative
treatment.

Galliker G et al. Low back pain in the emergency department:
prevalence of serious spinal pathologies and diagnostic accu-
racy of red flags—a systematic review. Am J Med. 2020;133:60.
[PMID: 31278933]

Kolber MR et al. PEER systematic review of randomized con-
trolled trials: management of chronic low back pain in pri-
mary care. Can Fam Physician. 2021;67:e20. [PMID:
33483410]

Tucker HR et al. Harms and benefits of opioids for management
of non-surgical acute and chronic low back pain: a systematic
review. Br J Sports Med. 2020;54:664. [PMID: 30902816]

2. Sinl Snosis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Pain is usually worse with back extension and
relieved by sitting.

» Occurs in older patients.

» May present with neurogenic claudication symp-
toms with walking.

» General Considerations

OA in the lumbar spine can cause narrowing of the spinal
canal. A large disk herniation can also cause stenosis and
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compression of neural structures or the spinal artery
resulting in “claudication” symptoms with ambulation. The
condition usually affects patients aged 50 years or older.

» Clinical Findings

Patients report pain that worsens with extension. They
describe reproducible single or bilateral leg symptoms that
are worse after walking several minutes and that are
relieved by sitting (“neurogenic claudication”). On exami-
nation, patients often exhibit limited extension of the lum-
bar spine, which may reproduce the symptoms radiating
down the legs. A thorough neurovascular examination is
recommended (Table 41–2).

» Treatment

Exercises, usually flexion-based as demonstrated by a
physical therapist, can help relieve symptoms. Physical
therapy showed similar results as surgical decompression
in a randomized trial, though there was a 57% crossover
rate from physical therapy to surgery. Facet joint cortico-
steroid injections can also reduce pain symptoms. While
epidural corticosteroid injections have been shown to pro-
vide immediate improvements in pain and function for
patients with radiculopathy, the benefits are small and only
short term. Consequently, there is limited evidence to rec-
ommend epidural corticosteroids for spinal stenosis.

Surgical treatments for spinal stenosis include spinal
decompression (widening the spinal canal or laminec-
tomy), nerve root decompression (freeing a single nerve),
and spinal fusion (joining the vertebra to eliminate motion
and diminish pain from the arthritic joints). However, the
role of surgery for spinal stenosis is limited. In one multi-
center randomized trial, subgroups initially improved sig-
nificantly more with surgery than with nonoperative
treatment. Variables associated with greater treatment
effects included lower baseline disability scores, not smok-
ing, neuroforaminal stenosis, predominant leg pain rather
than back pain, not lifting at work, and the presence of a
neurologic deficit. However, long-term follow-up of the
patients with symptomatic spinal stenosis who received
surgery in the multicenter randomized trial showed less
benefit of surgery between 4 and 8 years, suggesting that
the advantage of surgery for spinal stenosis diminishes
over time. A 2021 meta-analysis comparing fusion and
nonfusion surgeries for lumbar spinal stenosis found no
difference in clinical effects and complications, highlight-
ing the challenge of surgical intervention for lumbar spinal
stenosis.

» When to Refer

• If a patient exhibits radicular or claudication symptoms
for longer than 12 weeks.

• MRI or CT confirmation of significant, symptomatic
spinal stenosis.

• However, surgery has not been shown to have clear
benefit over nonsurgical treatment for lumbar spinal
stenosis.

Cook CJ et al. Systematic review of diagnostic accuracy of
patient history, clinical findings, and physical tests in the
diagnosis of lumbar spinal stenosis. Eur Spine J. 2020;29:93.
[PMID: 31312914]

Shen J et al. Comparison between fusion and non-fusion surgery
for lumbar spinal stenosis: a meta-analysis. Adv Ther. 2021;
38:1404. [PMID: 33491158]

3. Lumb Disk hniion

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Pain with back flexion or prolonged sitting.

» Radicular pain into the leg due to compression of
neural structures.

» Lower extremity numbness and weakness.

» General Considerations

Lumbar disk herniation is usually due to bending or heavy
loading (eg, lifting) with the back in flexion, causing her-
niation or extrusion of disk contents (nucleus pulposus)
into the spinal cord area. However, there may not be an
inciting incident. Disk herniations usually occur from
degenerative disk disease (dessication of the annulus fibro-
sis) in patients between 30 and 50 years old. The L5–S1
disk is affected in 90% of cases. Compression of neural
structures, such as the sciatic nerve, causes radicular pain.
Severe compression of the spinal cord can cause the cauda
equina syndrome, a surgical emergency.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Discogenic pain typically is localized in the low back at the
level of the affected disk and is worse with activity. “Sciatica”
causes electric shock-like pain radiating down the posterior
aspect of the leg often to below the knee. Symptoms usually
worsen with back flexion such as bending or sitting for long
periods (eg, driving). A significant disk herniation can cause
numbness and weakness, including weakness of plantar flex-
ion of the foot (L5/S1) or dorsiflexion of the toes (L4/L5). The
cauda equina syndrome should be ruled out if the patient
reports perianal numbness or bowel or bladder incontinence.

B. Imaging

Plain radiographs are helpful to assess spinal alignment
(scoliosis, lordosis), disk space narrowing, and OA changes.
MRI is the best method to assess the level and morphology
of the herniation and is recommended if surgery is planned.
Provocative lumbar discography can be helpful for identi-
fying the disc as the source of low back pain.

» Treatment

For an acute exacerbation of pain symptoms, bed rest is
appropriate for up to 48 hours. Otherwise, first-line treat-
ments include modified activities; NSAIDs and other anal-
gesics; and physical therapy, including core stabilization and
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McKenzie back exercises. The McKenzie Method identifies
the mechanical direction of motion in the back that causes
more or less pain, using careful history and physical exami-
nation to guide the treatment approach. An exercise proto-
col is designed to centralize or alleviate the pain.

Following nonsurgical treatment for a lumbar disk for
over 1 year, the incidence of low back pain recurrence is at
least 40% and is predicted by longer time to initial resolution
of pain. In a randomized trial, oral prednisone caused a mod-
est improvement in function at 3 weeks, but there was no
significant improvement in pain in patients with acute
radiculopathy who were monitored for 1 year. The initial
dose for oral prednisone is approximately 1 mg/kg once daily
with tapering doses over 10–15 days. Analgesics for neuro-
pathic pain, such as the calcium channel alpha-2-delta
ligands (ie, gabapentin, pregabalin) or tricyclic antidepres-
sants, may be helpful (see Chapter 5). Epidural and transfo-
raminal corticosteroid injections can be beneficial. A 2020
Cochrane review of 25 placebo-controlled trials provides
moderate-quality evidence that epidural corticosteroid injec-
tions are effective, although the treatment effects are small
(mean difference less than 10%) and short-term for improv-
ing radicular pain for individuals. There is level I evidence for
the use of transforaminal injections for radicular pain from
disk herniation. Epidural injections have not shown any
change in long-term surgery rates for disk herniations. Intra-
discal electrothermal therapy has limited success in 40–50%
of patients with reduction of pain up to 2 years.

The severity of pain and disability as well as failure of
conservative therapy are the most important reasons for
surgery. A large trial has shown that patients who under-
went surgery for a lumbar disk herniation achieved greater
improvement than conservatively treated patients in all
primary and secondary outcomes except return-to-work
status after 8-year follow-up. Patients with sequestered
fragments, symptom duration greater than 6 months,
higher levels of low back pain, or who were neither work-
ing nor disabled at baseline showed greater surgical treat-
ment effects. Microdiskectomy is the standard treatment
with a low rate of complications and satisfactory results in
over 90% in the largest series. Minimally invasive percuta-
neous endoscopic spine surgery uses an endoscope to
remove fragments of disk herniation (interlaminar or
transforaminal approaches) under local anesthesia for the
treatment of primary and recurrent disk disease. The most
commonly reported complications of endoscopic lumbar
surgery include dural tear, infection, and epidural hema-
toma. Percutaneous endoscopic diskectomy has promise,
though there is lack of randomized controlled trials com-
paring it with open microdiskectomy. Recurrent disk her-
niations are treated with decompression surgeries and
spinal fusion surgeries. Disk replacement surgery has
shown benefits in short-term pain relief, disability, and
quality of life compared with spine fusion surgery.

» When to Refer

• Cauda equina syndrome.

• Progressive worsening of neurologic symptoms.

• Loss of motor function (sensory losses can be followed
in the outpatient clinic).

Bailey CS et al. Surgery versus conservative care for persistent
sciatica lasting 4 to 12 months. N Engl J Med. 2020;382:1093.
[PMID: 32187469]

Butler AJ et al. Endoscopic lumbar surgery: the state of the art in
2019. Neurospine. 2019;16:15. [PMID: 30943703]

Carlson BB et al. Lumbar disc herniation: what has the Spine
Patient Outcomes Research Trial taught us? Int Orthop.
2019;43:853. [PMID: 30767043]

Oliveira CB et al. Epidural corticosteroid injections for lumbo-
sacral radicular pain. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2020;4:
CD013577. [PMID: 32271952]

4. Nck pin

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Chronic neck pain is mostly caused by degenera-
tive joint disease; whiplash often follows a trau-
matic neck injury.

» Poor posture is often a factor for persistent neck
pain.

» General Considerations

Most neck pain, especially in older patients, is due to
mechanical degeneration involving the cervical disks, facet
joints, and ligamentous structures and may occur in the
setting of degenerative changes at other sites. Pain can also
come from the supporting neck musculature, which often
acts to protect the underlying neck structures. Posture is a
very important factor, especially in younger patients. Many
work-related neck symptoms are due to poor posture and
repetitive motions over time. Acute injuries can also occur
secondary to trauma. Whiplash occurs from rapid flexion
and extension of the neck and affects 15–40% of people in
motor vehicle accidents; chronic pain develops in 5–7%.
Neck fractures are serious traumatic injuries acutely and
can lead to OA in the long term. Ultimately, many degen-
erative conditions of the neck result in cervical canal steno-
sis or neural foraminal stenosis, sometimes affecting
underlying neural structures.

Cervical radiculopathy can cause neurologic symp-
toms in the upper extremities usually involving the C5–C7
disks. Patients with neck pain may report associated head-
aches and shoulder pain. Both peripheral nerve entrap-
ment and cervical radiculopathy, known as a “double
crush” injury, may develop. Thoracic outlet syndrome, in
which there is mechanical compression of the brachial
plexus and neurovascular structures with overhead posi-
tioning of the arm, should be considered in the differential
diagnosis of neck pain. Other causes of neck pain include
rheumatoid arthritis, fibromyalgia, osteomyelitis, neo-
plasms, polymyalgia rheumatica, compression fractures,
pain referred from visceral structures (eg, angina), and
functional disorders. Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, mul-
tiple sclerosis, syringomyelia, spinal cord tumors, and
Parsonage-Turner syndrome can mimic myelopathy from
cervical arthritis.
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Neck pain may be limited to the posterior region or,
depending on the level of the symptomatic joint, may radi-
ate segmentally to the occiput, anterior chest, shoulder
girdle, arm, forearm, and hand. It may be intensified by
active or passive neck motions. The general distribution of
pain and paresthesias corresponds roughly to the involved
dermatome in the upper extremity.

The patient’s posture should be assessed, checking for
shoulder rolled-forward or head-forward posture as well as
scoliosis in the thoracolumbar spine. Patients with disco-
genic neck pain often report pain with flexion, which
causes cervical disks to herniate posteriorly. Extension of
the neck usually affects the neural foraminal and facet
joints of the neck. Rotation and lateral flexion of the cervi-
cal spine should be measured both to the left and the right.
Limitation of cervical movements is the most common
objective finding.

A detailed neurovascular examination of the upper
extremities should be performed, including sensory input
to light touch and temperature; motor strength testing,
especially the hand intrinsic muscles (thumb extension
strength [C6], opponens strength [thumb to pinky] [C7],
and finger abductors and adductors strength [C8–T1]); and
upper extremity reflexes (biceps, triceps, brachioradialis).
True cervical radiculopathy symptoms should match an
expected dermatomal or myotomal distribution. The Spurl-
ing test involves asking the patient to rotate and extend the
neck to one side. The clinician can apply a gentle axial load
to the neck. Reproduction of the cervical radiculopathy
symptoms is a positive sign of nerve root compression. Pal-
pation of the neck is best performed with the patient in the
supine position where the clinician can palpate each level of
the cervical spine with the muscles of the neck relaxed.

B. Imaging and Special Tests

Radiographs of the cervical spine include the AP and lat-
eral view of the cervical spine. The odontoid view is usually
added to rule out traumatic fractures and congenital
abnormalities. Oblique views of the cervical spine can pro-
vide further information about arthritis changes and assess
the neural foramina for narrowing. Plain radiographs can
be normal in patients who have suffered an acute cervical
strain. Comparative reduction in height of the involved
disk space and osteophytes are frequent findings when
there are degenerative changes in the cervical spine. Loss of
cervical lordosis is commonly seen but is nonspecific.

MRI is the best method to assess the cervical spine since
the soft tissue structures (such as the disks, spinal cord, and
nerve roots) can be evaluated. If the patient has signs of
cervical radiculopathy with motor weakness, these more
sensitive imaging modalities should be obtained urgently.
CT scanning is the most useful method if bony abnormali-
ties, such as fractures, are suspected.

Electromyography is useful in differentiating peripheral
nerve entrapment syndromes from cervical radiculopathy.
However, sensitivity of electrodiagnostic testing for cervical

radiculopathy ranges from only 50% to 71%, so a negative
test does not rule out nerve root problems.

» Treatment

In the absence of trauma or evidence of infection, malig-
nancy, neurologic findings, or systemic inflammation, the
patient can be treated conservatively. More frequent observa-
tion of patients in whom very severe symptoms are present
early on after an injury is recommended because high pain-
related disability is a predictor of poor outcome at 1 year even
if individuals decline care. Ergonomics should be assessed at
work and home. A course of specific neck exercises in physi-
cal therapy, including stretching, strengthening, and postural
exercises, has been demonstrated to relieve symptoms with
better short- to medium-term outcomes, although tailored
programs were not clearly better than specific neck exercises.
A soft cervical collar can be useful for short-term use (up to
1–2 weeks) in acute neck injuries. Chiropractic manual
manipulation and mobilization can provide short-term ben-
efit for mechanical neck pain. Although the rate of complica-
tions is low (5–10/million manipulations), care should be
taken whenever there are neurologic symptoms present.
Specific patients may respond to use of home cervical trac-
tion. NSAIDs are commonly used; opioids may be needed in
cases of severe neck pain (Tables 5–5 and 5–6). Muscle relax-
ants (eg, cyclobenzaprine 5–10 mg orally three times daily)
can be used short term if there is muscle spasm or as a sedative
to aid in sleeping. Acute radicular symptoms can be treated
with neuropathic medications (eg, gabapentin 300–1200 mg
orally three times daily), and a short course of oral prednisone
(5–10 days) can be considered (starting at 1 mg/kg). Cervical
foraminal or facet joint injections can also reduce symptoms.
Surgeries are successful in reducing neurologic symptoms in
80–90% of cases but are still considered as treatments of last
resort. Common surgeries for cervical degenerative disk dis-
ease include anterior cervical diskectomy with fusion and
cervical disk arthroplasty. A 2020 meta-analysis of 11 ran-
domized controlled trials showed that beyond 5 years, cervical
disk arthroplasty was superior to anterior diskectomy and
fusion for the treatment of symptomatic cervical disk disease,
with better success, lower reoperation rates, and superior
longevity.

» When to Refer

• Patients with severe symptoms with motor weakness.

• Surgical decompression surgery if the symptoms are
severe and there is identifiable, correctable pathology.

Badhiwala JH et al. Cervical disc arthroplasty versus anterior
cervical discectomy and fusion: a meta-analysis of rates of
adjacent-level surgery to 7-year follow-up. J Spine Surg. 2020;6:
217. [PMID: 32309660]

Martel JW et al. Evaluation and management of neck and back
pain. Semin Neurol. 2019;39:41. [PMID: 30743291]

Sterling M. Best evidence rehabilitation for chronic pain part 4:
neck pain. J Clin Med. 2019;8:E1219. [PMID: 31443149]

Villanueva-Ruiz I et al. Effectiveness of specific neck exercise for
nonspecific neck pain; usefulness of strategies for patient
selection and tailored exercise—a systematic review with
meta-analysis. Phys Ther. 2022;102:pzab259. [PMID:
34935963]
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UPPER EXTREMITY

1. Ll & Mdil eicondylosis
(tndinoy)

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Tenderness over the lateral or medial epicondyle.

» Diagnosis of tendinopathy is confirmed by pain
with resisted strength testing and passive stretch-
ing of the affected tendon and muscle unit.

» Physical therapy and activity modification are
more successful than anti-inflammatory
treatments.

» General Considerations

Tendinopathies involving the wrist extensors, flexors, and
pronators are very common concerns. The underlying
mechanism is chronic repetitive overuse causing micro-
trauma at the tendon insertion, although acute injuries can
occur as well if the tendon is strained due to excessive load-
ing. The traditional term “epicondylitis” is a misnomer
because histologically tendinosis or degeneration in the
tendon is seen rather than acute inflammation. Therefore,
these entities should be referred to as “tendinopathy” or
“tendinosis.” Lateral epicondylosis involves the wrist exten-
sors, especially the extensor carpi radialis brevis. This is
usually caused be lifting with the wrist and the elbow
extended. Medial epicondylosis involves the wrist flexors
and most commonly the pronator teres tendon. Ulnar neu-
ropathy and cervical radiculopathy should be considered
in the differential diagnosis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

For lateral epicondylosis, the patient describes pain with
the arm and wrist extended. For example, common con-
cerns include pain while shaking hands, lifting objects,
using a computer mouse, or hitting a backhand in tennis
(“tennis elbow”). Medial epicondylosis presents with pain
during motions in which the arm is repetitively pronated
or the wrist is flexed. This is also known as “golfer’s elbow”
due to the motion of turning the hands over during the golf
swing. For either, tenderness directly over the epicondyle is
present, especially over the posterior aspect where the ten-
don insertion occurs. The proximal tendon and musculo-
tendinous junction can also be sore. To confirm that the
pain is due to tendinopathy, pain can be reproduced over
the epicondyle with resisted wrist extension and third digit
extension for lateral epicondylosis and resisted wrist pro-
nation and wrist flexion for medial epicondylosis. The pain
is also often reproduced with passive stretching of the
affected muscle groups, which can be performed with the
arm in extension. It is useful to check the ulnar nerve
(located in a groove at the posteromedial elbow) for

tenderness as well as to perform a Spurling test for cervical
radiculopathy (see Neck Pain, above).

B. Imaging

Radiographs are often normal, although a small traction
spur may be present in chronic cases (enthesopathy). Diag-
nostic investigations are usually unnecessary, unless the
patient does not improve after up to 3 months of conserva-
tive treatment. At that point, a patient who demonstrates
significant disability due to the pain should be assessed
with an MRI or ultrasound. Ultrasound and MRI can visu-
alize the tendon and confirm tendinosis or tears.

» Treatment

Treatment is usually conservative, including patient educa-
tion regarding activity modification and management of
symptoms. Ice and NSAIDs can help with pain (Table 5–5).
The mainstay of treatment is physical therapy exercises.
The most important steps are to begin a good stretching
program followed by strengthening exercises, particularly
eccentric ones. Counterforce elbow braces might provide
some symptomatic relief, although there is no published
evidence to support their use. If the patient has severe or
long-standing symptoms, injections can be considered. A
randomized trial showed improvement with corticosteroid
injection at 1 month as well as evidence of decreased ten-
don thickness and Doppler changes but no improvement at
3 months. Percutaneous needle tenotomy showed some
positive results as an alternative to surgery but lacks dem-
onstrated efficacy in a randomized control study.

Despite the increasing use of platelet-rich plasma (PRP)
as a treatment for lateral epicondylitis, study results are
inconsistent due to the varied methods of PRP prepara-
tions, varying post-injection recommendations, and
improvement with placebo injections. However, a Cochrane
review of 32 studies did not find that autologous blood or
PRP injections provided significant improvement over
placebo at 3 months or a clinical benefit for pain or func-
tion, especially at 6 or 12 months. A separate systematic
review and meta-analysis of 11 studies showed better
results for leukocyte-rich PRP than for leukocyte-poor
PRP. Compared with ultrasound therapy, extracorporeal
shock wave therapy has shown better efficacy for pain relief
(as measured with visual analog scales) and better grip
strength. However, it is used less commonly than injection
treatments and is still considered second-line therapy.

» When to Refer

Patients not responding to 6 months of conservative treat-
ment should be referred for an injection procedure (PRP or
tenotomy), surgical debridement, or repair of the tendon.

Karjalainen TV et al. Autologous blood and platelet-rich plasma
injection therapy for lateral elbow pain. Cochrane Database
Syst Rev. 2021;30;9:CD010951. [PMID: 34590307]

Kim GM et al. Current trends for treating lateral epicondylitis.
Clin Shoulder Elb. 2019;22:227. [PMID: 33330224]

Shergill R et al. Ultrasound-guided interventions in lateral epi-
condylitis. J Clin Rheumatol. 2019;25:e27. [PMID: 30074911]
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Shim JW et al. The effect of leucocyte concentration of platelet-
rich plasma on outcomes in patients with lateral epicondylitis:
a systematic review and meta-analysis. J Shoulder Elbow
Surg. 2022;31:634. [PMID: 34861405]

2. Cl tunnl Syndom

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Pain, burning, and tingling in the distribution of
the median nerve.

» Initially, most bothersome during sleep.

» Late weakness or atrophy of the thenar
eminence.

» Can be caused by repetitive wrist activities.

» Commonly seen during pregnancy and in patients
with diabetes mellitus or rheumatoid arthritis.

» General Considerations

An entrapment neuropathy, carpal tunnel syndrome is a
painful disorder caused by compression of the median
nerve between the carpal ligament and other structures
within the carpal tunnel. The contents of the tunnel can be
compressed by synovitis of the tendon sheaths or carpal
joints, recent or malhealed fractures, tumors, tissue infil-
tration, and occasionally congenital syndromes (eg, muco-
polysaccharidoses). The disorder may occur in fluid
retention of pregnancy, in individuals with a history of
repetitive use of the hands or following wrist injuries. Car-
pal tunnel syndrome can also be a feature of many systemic
diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis and other rheumatic
disorders (inflammatory tenosynovitis), myxedema, amy-
loidosis, sarcoidosis, leukemia, acromegaly, and hyperpara-
thyroidism. There is a familial type of carpal tunnel
syndrome; the etiologic factor is unknown.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The initial symptoms are pain, burning, and tingling in the
distribution of the median nerve (the palmar surfaces of
the thumb, the index and long fingers, and the radial half
of the ring finger). Aching pain may radiate proximally
into the forearm and occasionally proximally to the shoul-
der and over the neck and chest. Pain is exacerbated by
manual activity, particularly by extremes of volar flexion or
dorsiflexion of the wrist. It is most bothersome at night.
Impairment of sensation in the median nerve distribution
may or may not be demonstrable. Subtle disparity between
the affected and opposite sides can be shown by testing for
two-point discrimination or by requiring the patient to
identify different textures of cloth by rubbing them between
the tips of the thumb and the index finger. A Tinel or Pha-
len sign may be positive. A Tinel sign is tingling or shock-
like pain on volar wrist percussion. The Phalen sign is pain

or paresthesia in the distribution of the median nerve when
the patient flexes both wrists to 90 degrees for 60 seconds.
The carpal compression test, in which numbness and
tingling are induced by the direct application of pressure
over the carpal tunnel, may be more sensitive and specific
than the Tinel and Phalen tests. Muscle weakness or atro-
phy, especially of the thenar eminence, can appear later
than sensory disturbances as compression of the nerve
worsens.

B. Imaging

Ultrasound can demonstrate flattening of the median
nerve beneath the flexor retinaculum. Sensitivity of ultra-
sound for carpal tunnel syndrome is variable but estimated
between 54% and 98%.

C. Special Tests

Electromyography and nerve conduction studies show
evidence of sensory conduction delay before motor delay,
which can occur in severe cases and is most helpful when
the diagnosis is unclear. Electrodiagnosis can provide
information on focal median mononeuropathy at the wrist
and can classify carpal tunnel syndrome from mild to
severe, which may help in worker’s compensation cases.

» Treatment

Treatment is directed toward relief of pressure on the
median nerve. When a causative lesion is discovered, it
should be treated appropriately. Otherwise, patients in
whom carpal tunnel syndrome is suspected should modify
their hand activities. The affected wrist can be splinted in
the neutral position for up to 3 months, but a series of
Cochrane reviews show limited evidence for splinting,
exercises, and ergonomic positioning. Moderate evidence
supported benefit from several physical therapy and elec-
trophysical modalities (eg, ultrasound therapy and radial
extracorporeal shockwave therapy). These modalities pro-
vided short-term and mid-term relief of carpal tunnel
syndrome symptoms in different studies. Oral corticoste-
roids or NSAIDs have also shown benefit for carpal tunnel
syndrome. Methylprednisolone injections were found to
have more effect at 10 weeks than placebo, but the benefits
diminished by 1 year.

Compared with trigger finger management, which usu-
ally includes injections, as many as 71% of patients with
carpal tunnel directly undergo surgery without first getting
injections. There is strong evidence that a steroid injection
to the carpal tunnel is more effective in the short term than
surgery. Knowledge of pertinent anatomy and consistent
technique are important to ensuring accurate needle place-
ment during carpal tunnel injection; the accuracy of injec-
tion was only 76% in a 2020 study. A randomized,
controlled trial showed both corticosteroid injection and
surgery resolved symptoms, but only decompressive sur-
gery led to resolution of neurophysiologic changes. Carpal
tunnel release surgery can be beneficial if the patient has a
positive electrodiagnostic test, at least moderate symptoms,
high clinical probability, unsuccessful nonoperative
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treatment, and symptoms lasting longer than 12 months.
Surgery can be done with an open approach or endoscopi-
cally, both yielding similar good improvements.

» When to Refer

• If symptoms persist more than 3 months despite con-
servative treatment, including the use of a wrist splint.

• If thenar muscle (eg, abductor pollicis brevis) weakness
or atrophy develops.

Billig JI et al. Utilization of diagnostic testing for carpal tunnel
syndrome: a survey of the American Society for Surgery of
the Hand. J Hand Surg Am. 2022;47:11. [PMID: 34991798]

Urits I et al. Recent advances in the understanding and manage-
ment of carpal tunnel syndrome: a comprehensive review.
Curr Pain Headache Rep. 2019;23:70. [PMID: 31372847]

3. Duuyn Concu

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Benign fibrosing disorder of the palmar fascia.

» Contracture of one or more fingers can lead to
limited hand function.

» General Considerations

This relatively common disorder is characterized by hyper-
plasia of the palmar fascia and related structures, with
nodule formation and contracture of the palmar fascia. The
cause is unknown, but the condition has a genetic predispo-
sition and occurs primarily in White men over 50 years of
age, particularly in those of Celtic descent. The incidence is
higher among patients with alcohol use disorder and those
with chronic systemic disorders (especially cirrhosis). It is
also associated with systemic fibrosing syndrome, which
includes plantar fibromatosis (10% of patients), Peyronie
disease (1–2%), mediastinal and retroperitoneal fibrosis,
and Riedel struma. The onset may be acute, but slowly pro-
gressive chronic disease is more common.

» Clinical Findings

Dupuytren contracture manifests itself by nodular or cord-
like thickening of one or both hands, with the fourth and
fifth fingers most commonly affected. The patient may
report tightness of the involved digits, with inability to
satisfactorily extend the fingers, and on occasion there is
tenderness. The resulting cosmetic problems may be unap-
pealing, but in general the contracture is well tolerated
since it exaggerates the normal position of function of the
hand.

» Treatment

Corticosteroid injections, percutaneous needle aponeurot-
omy, collagenase Clostridium histolyticum (CCH)

injections, and open fasciectomy are common treatment
options. If the palmar nodule is growing rapidly, injections
of triamcinolone or collagenase into the nodule may be of
benefit, while the CCH injection lyses collagen, thereby
disrupting the contracted cords. Surgical options include
open fasciectomy, partial fasciectomy, or percutaneous
needle aponeurotomy and are indicated in patients with
more severe flexion contractures. Splinting after surgery is
beneficial. Recurrence and more adverse events are more
likely to occur after surgery than with nonoperative treat-
ments. Overall, treatment success is lower for proximal
interphalangeal joints than for metacarpophalangeal joints.
Fasciectomies are more successful for severe conditions
involving multiple fingers, while percutaneous needle apo-
neurotomy is cost-effective and useful for milder cases and
for single digit involvement. Some evidence suggests supe-
rior clinical outcomes of percutaneous needle aponeurot-
omy compared with CCH and a higher minor complication
rate with CCH. Compared with placebo, tamoxifen therapy
produced moderate evidence of improvement before or
after a fasciectomy.

» When to Refer

Referral can be considered when one or more digits are
affected by severe contractures, which interfere with every-
day activities and result in functional limitations.

Boe C et al. Dupuytren contractures: an update of recent litera-
ture. J Hand Surg Am. 2021;46:896. [PMID: 34452797]

Hirase T et al. Percutaneous needle fasciotomy versus collage-
nase injection for Dupuytren’s contracture: a systematic
review of comparative studies. J Hand Microsurg. 2021;13:150.
[PMID: 34511831]

Yoon AP et al. Cost-effectiveness of recurrent Dupuytren con-
tracture treatment. JAMA Netw Open. 2020;3:e2019861.
[PMID: 33030553]

4. Busiis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Often occurs around bony prominences where it
is important to reduce friction.

» Typically presents with local swelling that is
painful acutely.

» Septic bursitis can present without fever or
systemic signs.

» General Considerations

Inflammation of bursae can lead to fluid accumulation in
the synovial membranes overlying bony prominences. Pre-
disposing factors include trauma, infection, or conditions
such as rheumatoid arthritis, gout, pseudogout, rheuma-
toid arthritis, SLE, HIV, diabetes, or OA. The two common
sites are the olecranon (Figure 41–1) and prepatellar bur-
sae; however, others include subdeltoid, ischial, trochan-
teric, and semimembranosus-gastrocnemius (Baker cyst)
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bursae. Septic bursitis can result from infection often pre-
ceded by direct trauma.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Bursitis presents with focal tenderness and swelling and is
less likely to affect range of motion of the adjacent joint.
Olecranon or prepatellar bursitis, for example, causes an oval
(or, if chronic, bulbous) swelling at the tip of the elbow or
knee and does not affect joint motion. Tenderness, erythema
and warmth, cellulitis, a report of trauma, and evidence of a
skin lesion are more common in septic bursitis but can be
present in aseptic bursitis as well. Patients with septic bursi-
tis can be febrile but the absence of fever does not exclude
infection; one-third of those with septic olecranon bursitis
are afebrile. A bursa can also become symptomatic when it
ruptures. This is true for Baker cyst, the rupture of which can
cause calf pain and swelling that mimic thrombophlebitis.

B. Imaging

Imaging is unnecessary unless there is concern for osteo-
myelitis, trauma, or other underlying pathology. Ruptured
Baker cysts are imaged easily by sonography or MRI; imag-
ing a presumed Baker cyst can exclude a DVT, which can
be mimicked by a ruptured Baker cyst.

C. Special Tests

Acute swelling and redness at a bursal site call for aspiration
to rule out infection especially if the patient is either febrile
(temperature more than 37.8°C) or has prebursal warmth
(temperature difference greater than 2.2°C) or both. A bur-
sal fluid WBC count of greater than 1000/mcL (1.0 × 109/L)
indicates inflammation from infection, rheumatoid arthri-
tis, or gout. The bursal fluid of septic bursitis characteristi-
cally contains a purulent aspirate, fluid-to-serum glucose
ratio less than 50%, WBC count more than 3000 cells/mcL
(3.0 × 109/L), polymorphonuclear cells more than 50%, and
a positive Gram stain for bacteria. Most cases are caused by
Staphylococcus aureus or Staphylococcus epidermidis; the
Gram stain is positive in two-thirds.

» Treatment

In general, aspiration and corticosteroid injections in mild,
nonseptic bursitis should be avoided to reduce complica-
tions of iatrogenic infection and skin atrophy. Bursitis
caused by trauma responds to local heat, rest, NSAIDs
(Table 5–5), and local corticosteroid injections. Repetitive
minor trauma to the olecranon bursa should be eliminated
by avoiding resting the elbow on a hard surface or by wear-
ing an elbow pad. For chronic aseptic bursitis or when there
are athletic or occupational demands, aspiration with intra-
bursal steroid injection can be performed. Ultrasound-
guided aspiration and injection can improve the accuracy of
the procedures. Treatment of a ruptured Baker cyst includes
rest, leg elevation, and possibly injection of triamcinolone,
20–40 mg into the knee anteriorly (the knee compartment
communicates with the cyst).

Treatment for septic bursitis involves incision and drain-
age and antibiotics usually delivered intravenously, espe-
cially against S aureus or S epidermidis (see Chapter 30).

» When to Refer

• Septic bursitis requires immediate treatment with intra-
venous antibiotics and usually incision and draining.

• Elective surgical removal can be considered for chronic
refractory cases with symptoms affecting activities of
daily living.

Nchinda NN et al. Clinical management of olecranon bursitis: a
review. J Hand Surg Am. 2021;46:501. [PMID: 33840568]

HIP

1. hi Fcus

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Internal rotation of the hip is the best provocative
diagnostic maneuver.

» Hip fractures should be surgically repaired as soon
as possible (within 24 hours).

» Delayed treatment of hip fractures in older adults
leads to increased complications and mortality.

▲ Figure 41–1. Chronic aseptic olecranon bursitis
without erythema or tenderness. (Reproduced with
permission from Richard P. Usatine, MD, in Usatine RP,
Smith MA, Mayeaux EJ Jr, Chumley H. The Color Atlas of
Family Medicine, 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill, 2013.)
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» General Considerations

Approximately 4% of the 7.9 million fractures that occur
each year in the United States are hip fractures. There is a
high mortality rate among older adult patients following
hip fracture, with death occurring in 8–9% within 30 days
and in approximately 25–30% within 1 year. Osteoporosis,
female sex, height greater than 5-feet 8-inches, and age
over 50 years are risk factors for hip fracture. Hip fractures
usually occur after a fall. High-velocity trauma is needed in
younger patients. Stress fractures can occur in athletes or
individuals with poor bone mineral density following
repetitive loading activities.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients typically report pain in the groin, though pain
radiating to the lateral hip, buttock, or knee can also com-
monly occur. If a displaced fracture is present, the patient
will not be able to bear weight and the leg may be externally
rotated. Gentle logrolling of the leg with the patient supine
helps rule out a fracture. Examination of the hip demon-
strates pain with deep palpation in the area of the femoral
triangle (similar to palpating the femoral artery). Provided
the patient can tolerate it, the clinician can, with the patient
supine, flex the hip to 90 degrees with the knee flexed to 90
degrees. The leg can then be internally and externally
rotated to assess the range of motion on both sides. Pain
with internal rotation of the hip is the most sensitive test to
identify intra-articular hip pathology. Hip flexion, exten-
sion, abduction, and adduction strength can be tested.

Patients with hip stress fractures have less pain on physi-
cal examination than described previously but typically have
pain with weight bearing. The Trendelenburg test can be
performed to examine for weakness or instability of the hip
abductors, primarily the gluteus medius muscle; the patient
balances first on one leg, raising the non-standing knee
toward the chest. The clinician can stand behind the patient
and observe for dropping of the pelvis and buttock on the
non-stance side. Another functional test is asking the patient
to hop or jump during the examination. If the patient has a
compatible clinical history of pain and is unable or unwilling
to hop, then a stress fracture should be ruled out. The back
should be carefully examined in patients who report hip
discomfort, including examining for signs of sciatica.

Following displaced hip fractures, delay of operative
intervention leads to an increased risk of perioperative
morbidity and mortality. A thorough medical evaluation
and treatment should be done to maximize the patient’s
ability to undergo operative intervention. A patient who
was unable to get up after a fall may have been immobile
for hours or even days. Her clinician must exclude rhabdo-
myolysis, hypothermia, DVT, PE, and other possible
sequelae of prolonged immobilization.

B. Imaging

Useful radiographic imaging of the hip includes AP views of
the pelvis and bilateral hips and frog-leg-lateral views of the
painful hip. A CT scan or MRI may be necessary to identify

the hip fracture pattern or to exclude non-displaced fractures.
Hip fractures are generally described by location, including
femoral neck, intertrochanteric, or subtrochanteric.

» Treatment

Almost all patients with a hip fracture will require surgery and
may need to be admitted to the hospital for pain control while
they await surgery. Surgery is recommended within the first
24 hours because studies have shown that delaying surgery
48 hours results in at least twice the rate of major and minor
medical complications, including pneumonia, pressure inju-
ries (formerly pressure ulcers), and DVT. High-volume cen-
ters have multidisciplinary teams (including orthopedic
surgeons, internists, social workers, and specialized physical
therapists) to comanage these patients, which improves peri-
operative medical care and expedites preoperative evaluation
leading to reduced costs. During the months of hip fracture
recovery, prevention of pneumonia and functional decline
and treatment of cardiac disease can reduce mortality.

Stress fractures in active patients require a period of
protected weight bearing and a gradual return to activities,
although it may take 4–6 months before a return to normal
activities. Femoral neck fractures are commonly treated
with hemiarthroplasty or total hip replacement. This
allows the patient to begin weight bearing immediately
postoperatively. Peritrochanteric hip fractures are treated
with open reduction internal fixation, where plate and
screw construct or intramedullary devices are used. The
choice of implant will depend on the fracture pattern. Since
fracture fixation requires the fracture to proceed to union,
the patient may need to have protected weight bearing dur-
ing the early postoperative period. Dislocation, peripros-
thetic fracture, and avascular necrosis of the hip are
common complications after surgery. Patients should be
mobilized as soon as possible postoperatively to avoid pul-
monary complications and pressure injuries. Supervised
physical therapy and rehabilitation are important for the
patient to regain as much function as possible. Unfortu-
nately, most patients following hip fractures will lose some
degree of independence. Patients with hip fracture surgery
when compared with elective total hip replacement have
been shown to have higher risk of in-hospital mortality.

» Prevention

Bone density screening can identify patients at risk for
osteopenia or osteoporosis, and treatment can be planned
accordingly (see Chapter 26). There is strong evidence that
bisphosphonates, denosumab, and teriparatide reduce frac-
tures compared with placebo, with relative risk reductions
of 0.60–0.80 for nonvertebral fractures. There is an increase
in atypical femoral fractures with bisphosphonate use (rel-
ative risk 1.7), especially in patients of an Asian race in
North America, patients with femoral bowing, and patients
who had used glucocorticoids. Consensus is that there is
benefit in using bisphosphonates, particularly during the
third through fifth years of therapy, with considerations for
drug holidays. After 5 years of bisphosphonate use, there is
an increased risk for atypical femur fractures. Nutrition
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and bone health (bone densitometry, serum calcium and
25-OH vitamin D levels) should be reviewed with the
patient. However, there is no evidence that increasing cal-
cium intake prevents hip fractures. For patients with
decreased mobility, systemic anticoagulation should be
considered to avoid DVT (see Table 14–14). Fall preven-
tion exercise programs are available for older adult patients
at risk for falls and hip fractures. Hip protectors are
uncomfortable and have less use in preventing fractures.

» When to Refer

• All patients in whom hip fracture is suspected.

• All patients with hip fracture or in whom the diagnosis
is uncertain after radiographs.

Barceló M et al. Hip fracture and mortality: study of specific
causes of death and risk factors. Arch Osteoporos. 2021;16:15.
[PMID: 33452949]

Black DM et al. Atypical femur fracture risk versus fragility frac-
ture prevention with bisphosphonates. N Engl J Med. 2020;
383:743. [PMID: 32813950]

Guyen O. Hemiarthroplasty or total hip arthroplasty in recent
femoral neck fractures? Orthop Traumatol Surg Res. 2019;
105:S95. [PMID: 30449680]

Sobolev B et al; Canadian Collaborative Study of Hip Fractures.
Mortality effects of timing alternatives for hip fracture sur-
gery. CMAJ. 2018;190:E923. [PMID: 30087128]

Stirton JB et al. Total hip arthroplasty for the management of hip
fracture: a review of the literature. J Orthop. 2019;16:141.
[PMID: 30886461]

2. hi Osoiis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Pain deep in the groin on the affected side.

» Swelling.

» Degeneration of joint cartilage.

» Loss of active and passive range of motion in
severe OA.

» General Considerations

In the United States, the prevalence of OA will grow as the
number of persons over age 65 years doubles to more than
70 million by 2030. Cartilage loss and OA symptoms are
preceded by damage to the collagen-proteoglycan matrix.
The etiology of OA is often multifactorial, including previ-
ous trauma, prior high-impact activities, genetic factors,
obesity, and rheumatologic or metabolic conditions. Femo-
roacetabular impingement, which affects younger active
patients, is considered an early development of hip OA.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

OA usually causes pain in the affected joint with loading of
the joint or at the extremes of motion. Mechanical symp-

toms—such as swelling, grinding, catching, and locking—
suggest internal derangement, which is indicated by dam-
aged cartilage or bone fragments that affect the smooth
range of motion expected at an articular joint. Pain can also
produce the sensation of “buckling” or “giving way” due to
muscle inhibition. As the joint degeneration becomes more
advanced, the patient loses active range of motion and may
lose passive range of motion as well.

Patients report pain deep in the groin on the affected
side and have problems with weight-bearing activities such
as walking, climbing stairs, and getting up from a chair.
They may limp and develop a lurch during their gait, lean-
ing toward the unaffected side as they walk to reduce pres-
sure on the arthritic hip. The most specific findings to
identify hip osteoarthritis were squat causing posterior
pain, groin pain on passive abduction or adduction, abduc-
tor weakness, and decreased passive hip adduction or less
passive internal rotation compared with the contralateral
leg. The presence of normal passive hip adduction was most
useful for suggesting the absence of OA (LR–, 0.25).

B. Imaging

An anterior-posterior weight-bearing radiograph of the pel-
vis with a lateral view of the symptomatic hip are preferred
views for evaluation of hip OA. Joint space narrowing and
sclerosis suggest early OA. Findings of femoroacetabular
impingement are commonly reported on radiograph reports
with arthritic changes and anatomic variations involving the
acetabulum and femoral head neck junction. After age 35,
MRI of the hips already shows labral changes in almost 70%
of asymptomatic patients. Osteophytes near the femoral
head or acetabulum and subchondral bone cysts (advanced
Kellgren and Lawrence grade), superior or (supero) lateral
femoral head migration, and subchondral sclerosis suggest
the patient will more likely progress to total hip replacement.
However, not all patients with radiographic hip OA have hip
or groin pain; the converse is also true.

» Treatment

A. Conservative

Changes in the articular cartilage are irreversible. There-
fore, a cure for the diseased joint is not possible, although
symptoms or structural issues can be managed to try to
maintain activity level. Conservative treatment for patients
with OA includes activity modification, proper footwear,
therapeutic exercises, weight loss, and use of assistive
devices (such as a cane). A 2014 randomized study found
that physical therapy did not lead to greater improvement
in pain or function compared with sham treatment in
patients with hip OA. Analgesics may be effective in some
cases. Corticosteroid injections can be considered for
short-term relief of pain; however, hip injections are best
performed under fluoroscopic, ultrasound, or CT guidance
to ensure accurate injection in the joint. The risk of rapidly
progressive degenerative changes following a single low-
dose (40 mg or less) triamcinolone injection is low; the risk
is higher following a high-dose (80 mg or higher) injection
and multiple injections.
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B. Surgical

Joint replacement surgeries are effective and cost-effective
for patients with significant symptoms and functional limi-
tations, providing improvements in pain, function, and
quality of life. In considering surgery, racial and ethnic
minority individuals are less willing to undergo total joint
replacement, demonstrate worse surgical and functional
outcomes, and have less access to hospital choices. Various
surgical techniques and computer-assisted navigation dur-
ing operation continue to be investigated. A review of nine
randomized controlled trials concluded that a direct anterior
approach for hip replacement was associated with a shorter
incision, lower blood loss, lower pain scores, and earlier
functional recovery. However, there was no significant dif-
ference in complication rates between groups for the direct
anterior or posterior approaches nor were there any differ-
ences in patient-reported postoperative outcome measures
at 1 year or beyond. There has not been clear clinical benefit
of minimally invasive surgery compared with the standard
invasive surgery, except for less total blood loss, shorter
duration of surgery, and a shorter length of hospital stay.

Hip resurfacing surgery is an alternative for younger
patients. Rather than use a traditional artificial joint
implant of the whole neck and femur, only the femoral
head is removed and replaced. Evidence to date suggests
that hip resurfacing is comparable to total hip replacement.
The cumulative survival rate of this implant at 10 years is
estimated to be 94%. Concerns following resurfacing sur-
gery include the risk of femoral neck fracture and collapse
of the head. In a systematic review of national databases,
the average time to revision was 3.0 years for metal-
on-metal hip resurfacing versus 7.8 years for total hip
arthroplasty. Dislocations were more frequent with total
hip arthroplasty than metal-on-metal hip resurfacing:
4.4 versus 0.9 per 1000 person-years, respectively.

Guidelines recommend prophylaxis for venous thrombo-
embolic disease for a minimum of 14 days after arthroplasty
of the hip or knee using warfarin, low-molecular-weight hepa-
rin, fondaparinux, aspirin, rivaroxaban, dabigatran, apixaban,
or portable mechanical compression (see Table 14–14). While
bleeding risks are similar, patients taking warfarin are more
likely to experience DVT and PE than patients taking rivar-
oxaban (see Chapter 14).

» When to Refer

Patients with sufficient disability, limited benefit from con-
servative therapy, and evidence of severe OA on imaging
can be referred for joint replacement surgery.

Hunter DJ et al. Osteoarthritis. Lancet. 2019;393:1745. [PMID:
31034380]

Metcalfe D et al. Does this patient have hip osteoarthritis? The
Rational Clinical Examination Systematic Review. JAMA.
2019;322:2323. [PMID: 31846019]

Okike K et al. Rapidly destructive hip disease following intra-
articular corticosteroid injection of the hip. J Bone Joint Surg
Am. 2021;103:2070. [PMID: 34550909]

Usiskin I et al. Racial disparities in elective total joint arthro-
plasty for osteoarthritis. ACR Open Rheumatol. 2022;4:306.
[PMID: 34989176]

KNEE

1. Kn pin

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Effusion can occur with intra-articular pathology
(eg, OA, meniscus and cruciate ligament tears).

» Acute knee swelling (due to hemarthrosis) within
2 hours may indicate ligament injuries or patellar
dislocation or fracture.

» General Considerations

The knee is the largest joint in the body and is susceptible
to injury from trauma, inflammation, infection, and degen-
erative changes. Table 41–4 shows the differential diagnosis
of knee pain. OA of the knees is common after 50 years of
age and can develop due to previous trauma, aging, activi-
ties, alignment issues, and genetic predisposition.

Acute hemarthrosis represents bloody swelling that
usually occurs within the first 1–2 hours following trauma.
In situations where the trauma may be activity-related and
not a result of a fall or collision, the causes of the hemar-
throsis most commonly include ACL tear (responsible for
more than 70% in adults), fracture (patella, tibial plateau,
femoral supracondylar, growth plate [physeal]), and patel-
lar dislocation. Meniscal tears are unlikely to cause large
hemarthrosis.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Evaluation of knee pain should begin with questions
regarding duration and rapidity of symptom onset and the
mechanism of injury or aggravating symptoms. Overuse or
degenerative problems can occur with stress or compres-
sion from sports, hobbies, or occupation. A history of
trauma or previous orthopedic problems with, or surgery
to, the affected knee should also be specifically queried.
Symptoms of infection (fever, recent bacterial infections,
risk factors for sexually transmitted infections [such as
gonorrhea] or other bacterial infections [such as staphylo-
coccal infection]) should always be elicited.

Common symptoms include the following:

1. Grinding, clicking, or popping with bending may be
indicative of OA or the patellofemoral syndrome.

2. “Locking” or “catching” when walking suggests an
internal derangement, such as meniscal injury or a
loose body in the knee.

3. Intra-articular swelling of the knee or an effusion indi-
cates an internal derangement or a synovial pathology.
Large swelling may cause a popliteal (Baker) cyst. Acute
swelling within minutes to hours suggests a hemarthro-
sis, most likely due to an anterior cruciate ligament
(ACL) injury, fracture, or patellar dislocation, especially
if trauma is involved.
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Table 41–4. Differential diagnosis of knee pain.

Mcnicl dysfuncion o disuion

Internal derangement of the knee: injury to the menisci

or ligaments

Degenerative changes caused by osteoarthritis

Dynamic dysfunction or misalignment of the patella

Fracture as a result of trauma
In-icul inflmmion o incsd ssu

Internal derangement of the knee: injury to the menisci or

ligaments

Inflammation or infection of the knee joint

Ruptured popliteal (Baker) cyst
pi-icul inflmmion

Internal derangement of the knee: injury to the menisci

or ligaments

Prepatellar or anserine bursitis

Ligamentous sprain

Table 41–5. Location of common causes of knee pain.

Mdil kn in

Medial compartment osteoarthritis

Medial collateral ligament strain

Medial meniscal injury

Anserine bursitis (pain over the proximal medial tibial plateau)
anio kn in

Patellofemoral syndrome (often bilateral)

Osteoarthritis

Prepatellar bursitis (associated with swelling anterior to

the patella)

“Jumper’s knee” (pain at the inferior pole of the patella)

Septic arthritis

Gout or other inflammatory disorder
Ll kn in

Lateral meniscal injury

Iliotibial band syndrome (pain superficially along the distal

iliotibial band near the lateral femoral condyle or lateral

tibial insertion)

Lateral collateral ligament sprain (rare)
posio kn in

Popliteal (Baker) cyst

Osteoarthritis

Meniscal tears

Hamstring or calf tendinopathy

4. Lateral “snapping” with flexion and extension of the
knee may indicate inflammation of the iliotibial band.

5. Pain that is worsened with bending and walking down
stairs suggests issues with the patellofemoral joint, usu-
ally degenerative such as chondromalacia of the patella
or OA.

6. Pain that occurs when rising after prolonged sitting
suggests a problem with tracking of the patella.

A knee joint effusion is characterized by swelling in the
hollow or dimple around the patella and distention of the
suprapatellar space.

The location of the knee pain combined with specific
tests for anatomic structures are frequently sufficient to
establish a diagnosis (Tables 41–5 and 41–6).

B. Laboratory Findings

Laboratory testing of aspirated joint fluid, when indicated,
can lead to a definitive diagnosis in most patients (see
Tables 20–2 and 20–3).

C. Imaging

Knee pain is evaluated with plain (weight-bearing) radio-
graphs and MRI most commonly, but CT and ultrasound
are sometimes useful.

D. Treatment

Treatment of specific etiologies of knee pain is discussed
below.

Bunt CW et al. Knee pain in adults and adolescents: the initial
evaluation. Am Fam Physician. 2018;98:576. [PMID:
30325638]

2. anio Cuci Ligmn Injuy

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» An injury involving an audible pop when the knee
buckles.

» Acute swelling immediately (or within 2 hours).

» Instability occurs with lateral movement activities
and going down stairs.

» General Considerations

The ACL connects the posterior aspect of the lateral femo-
ral condyle to the anterior aspect of the tibia. Its main func-
tion is to control anterior translation of the tibia on the
femur. It also provides rotational stability of the tibia on the
femur. ACL tears are common with sporting injuries. They
can result from both contact (valgus blow to the knee) and
non-contact (jumping, pivoting, and deceleration) activi-
ties. The patient usually falls down following the injury and
has acute swelling, difficulty with weight bearing, and
instability. ACL injuries are common in skiing, soccer,
football, and basketball among young adolescents and
middle-aged patients. Prepubertal and older patients usu-
ally sustain fractures instead of ligamentous injuries.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Acute ACL injuries usually lead to acute swelling of the
knee, causing difficulty with motion. After the swelling has
resolved, the patient can walk with a “stiff-knee” gait or
quadriceps avoidance gait because of the instability.
Patients describe symptoms of instability while performing
side-to-side maneuvers or descending stairs. Stability tests
assess the amount of laxity of the knee while performing
these maneuvers. The Lachman test (84–87% sensitivity
and 93% specificity) is performed with the patient lying
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Table 41–6. Knee examination. (continued)

Mnuv Dsciion

Inscion Examine for the alignment of the lower extremities (varus, valgus,

knee recurvatum), ankle eversion and foot pronation, gait,

“SEADS” (swelling, erythema, atrophy, deformity, surgical

scars).

plion Include important landmarks: patellofemoral joint, medial and

lateral joint lines (especially posterior aspects), pes anserine

bursa, distal iliotibial band and Gerdy tubercle (iliotibial band

insertion).

rng of moion sing Check range of motion actively (patient performs) and

passively (clinician performs), especially with flexion and

extension of the knee normally 0–10 degrees of extension

and 120–150 degrees of flexion.

Kn sng sing Test resisted knee extension and knee flexion strength

manually.

Ligmn Sss tsing

Lcmn s Performed with the patient lying supine and the knee flexed to

20–30 degrees. The examiner grasps the distal femur from

the lateral side, and the proximal tibia with the other hand on

the medial side. With the knee in neutral position, stabilize the

femur, and pull the tibia anteriorly using a similar force to lift a

10- to 15-pound weight.

posiiv s: Excessive anterior translation of the tibia

compared with the other side indicates injury to the anterior

cruciate ligament.

anio dw Performed with the patient lying supine and the knee flexed to

90 degrees. The clinician stabilizes the patient’s foot by sitting

on it and grasps the proximal tibia with both hands around

the calf and pulls anteriorly.

posiiv s: There is anterior cruciate ligament laxity compared

with the unaffected side.

(continued)
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Table 41–6. Knee examination. (continued)

Mnuv Dsciion

pivo sif Used to determine the amount of rotational laxity of the knee.

The patient is examined while lying supine with the knee in

full extension. It is then slowly flexed while applying internal

rotation and a valgus stress.

posiiv s:The clinician feels for a subluxation at 20–40 degrees

of knee flexion. (The patient must remain very relaxed to have a

positive test.)

Vlgus sss Performed with the patient lying supine. The clinician should

stand on the outside of the patient’s knee. With one hand,

the clinician should hold the ankle while the other hand is

supporting the leg at the level of the knee joint. A valgus

stress is applied at the ankle to determine pain and laxity of

the medial collateral ligament. The test should be performed

at both 30 degrees and 0 degrees of knee extension.

posiiv s: Pain and laxity of the medial collateral ligament

with valgus stress.

(continued)
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Table 41–6. Knee examination. (continued)

Mnuv Dsciion

Vus sss Performed with the patient lying supine. For the right knee, the

clinician should be standing on the right side of the patient.

The left hand of the examiner should be holding the ankle

while the right hand is supporting the lateral thigh. A varus

stress is applied at the ankle to determine pain and laxity of

the lateral collateral ligament. The test should be performed

at both 30 degrees and 0 degrees of knee flexion.

posiiv s: Pain and laxity of the lateral collateral ligament

with varus stress.

Mniscl Signs

McMuy s Performed with the patient lying supine. The clinician flexes the

knee until the patient reports pain. For this test to be valid, it

must be flexed pain-free beyond 90 degrees.

posiiv s: The clinician externally rotates the patient’s foot

and then extends the knee while palpating the medial knee

for “click” in the medial compartment of the knee or pain

reproducing pain from a meniscus injury.

To test the lateral meniscus, the same maneuver is repeated

while rotating the foot internally (53% sensitivity and

59–97% specificity).

Modifid McMuy Performed with the patient lying supine and the hip flexed to

90 degrees. The knee is then flexed maximally with internal

or external rotation of the lower leg. The knee can then be

rotated with the lower leg in internal or external rotation to

capture the torn meniscus underneath the condyles.

posiiv s: Pain over the joint line while the knee is being

flexed and internally or externally rotated.

(continued)
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Table 41–6. Knee examination. (continued)

Mnuv Dsciion

Modifid McMuy (con.)

tssly s Performed with the patient standing on one leg with knee

slightly flexed. The patient is asked to twist the knee while

standing on one leg.

posiiv s: Pain is elicited during twisting motion.

supine and the knee flexed to 20–30 degrees (Table 41–6).
The clinician grasps the distal femur from the lateral side
and the proximal tibia with the other hand on the medial
side. With the knee in neutral position, stabilize the femur,
and pull the tibia anteriorly using a similar force to lift a
10- to 15-pound weight. Excessive anterior translation of
the tibia compared with the other side indicates injury to
the ACL. The anterior drawer test (48% sensitivity and 87%
specificity) is performed with the patient lying supine and

the knee flexed to 90 degrees (Table 41–6). The clinician
stabilizes the patient’s foot by sitting on it and grasps the
proximal tibia with both hands around the calf and pulls
anteriorly. A positive test finds ACL laxity compared with
the unaffected side. The pivot shift test is used to determine
the amount of rotational laxity of the knee (Table 41–6). The
patient is examined while lying supine with the knee in full
extension. It is then slowly flexed while applying internal
rotation and a valgus stress. The clinician feels for a
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subluxation at 20–40 degrees of knee flexion. The patient
must remain very relaxed to have a positive test.

B. Imaging

Plain radiographs are usually negative in ACL tears but are
useful to rule out fractures. A small avulsion injury can
sometimes be seen over the lateral compartment of the
knee (“Segond” fracture) and is pathognomonic of an ACL
injury. An ACL injury that avulsed the tibial spine can be
seen in radiographs. MRI is the best tool to diagnose ACL
tears and associated articular and meniscal cartilage issues.
It has greater than 95% sensitivity and specificity for ACL
tears.

» Treatment

Most young and active patients will require surgical recon-
struction of the ACL. Some data suggest that reconstruc-
tion within 5 months of the tear has better outcomes.
However, a small, randomized trial suggested that acute
ACL injuries can be treated nonoperatively and delayed
ACL reconstruction had similar outcomes to acute ACL
reconstructions. Patients for whom the reconstruction is
delayed, however, have more cartilage or meniscus prob-
lems at the time of surgery. Common surgical techniques
use the patient’s own tissue, usually the patellar or ham-
string tendons (autograft), or use a cadaver graft (allograft)
to arthroscopically reconstruct the torn ACL. Different
patient groups experienced improved results with specific
surgical graft choices. However, allografts do have a higher
failure rate when compared with autografts. Recovery from
surgery usually requires 6 months.

Nonoperative treatments are usually reserved for older
patients or those with a very sedentary lifestyle. Physical
therapy can focus on hamstring strengthening and core
stability. An ACL brace can help stability. Longitudinal
studies have demonstrated that nonoperative management
of an ACL tear can lead to a higher incidence of meniscus
tears. Cost-analysis studies have shown that early ACL
reconstruction can be more beneficial than nonoperative
treatment and delayed subsequent surgeries.

» When to Refer

• Almost all ACL tears should be referred to an orthope-
dic surgeon for evaluation.

• Individuals with instability in the setting of a chronic
ACL tear (greater than 6 months) should be considered
for surgical reconstruction.

• Patients with an ACL tear and associated meniscus or
articular injuries may benefit from surgery to address
the other injuries.

Filbay SR et al. Evidence-based recommendations for the man-
agement of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) rupture. Best
Pract Res Clin Rheumatol. 2019;33:33. [PMID: 31431274]

Webster KE et al. What is the evidence for and validity of return-
to-sport testing after anterior cruciate ligament reconstruc-
tion surgery? A systematic review and meta-analysis. Sports
Med. 2019;49:917. [PMID: 30905035]

3. Colll Ligmn Injuy

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Caused by a valgus or varus blow or stress to the
knee.

» Pain and instability in the affected area.

» Limited range of motion.

» General Considerations

The medial collateral ligament (MCL) is the most com-
monly injured ligament in the knee. It is usually injured
with a valgus stress to the partially flexed knee. It can also
occur with a blow to the lateral leg. The MCL is commonly
injured with acute ACL injuries. The lateral collateral liga-
ment (LCL) is less commonly injured, but this can occur
with a medial blow to the knee. Since both collateral liga-
ments are extra-articular, injuries to these ligaments may
not lead to any intra-articular effusion. Affected patients
may have difficulty walking initially, but this can improve
when the swelling decreases.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The main clinical findings for patients with collateral liga-
ment injuries are pain along the course of the ligaments.
The patient may have limited range of motion due to pain,
especially during the first 2 weeks following the injury. The
best tests to assess the collateral ligaments are the varus and
valgus stress tests (Table 41–6). The test results can be
graded from 1 to 3. Grade 1 is when the patient has pain
with varus/valgus stress test but no instability. With grade
2 injuries, the patient has pain, and the knee shows insta-
bility at 30 degrees of knee flexion. In grade 3 injuries, the
patient has marked instability but not much pain. The knee
is often unstable at both 30 degrees and 0 degrees of knee
flexion. The overall sensitivity of the tests is 86–96%.

B. Imaging

Radiographs are usually nondiagnostic except for avulsion
injuries. However, radiographs should be used to rule out
fractures that can occur with collateral ligament injuries.
Isolated MCL injuries usually do not require evaluation by
MRI, but MRI should be used to evaluate possible associ-
ated cruciate ligament injuries. LCL or posterolateral cor-
ner injuries should have MRI evaluation to exclude
associated injuries and to determine their significance.

» Treatment

Most MCL injuries can be treated with protected weight
bearing and physical therapy. For grade 1 and 2 injuries, the
patient can usually bear weight as tolerated with full range
of motion. A hinged knee brace can be given to patients
with grade 2 MCL tears to provide stability. Early physical
therapy is recommended to protect range of motion and
muscle strength. Grade 3 MCL injuries require long leg
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braces to provide stability. Patients can weight-bear, but
only with the knee locked in extension with a brace. The
motion can then be increased with the brace unlocked.
Grade 3 injuries can take up to 6–8 weeks to heal. MCL
injuries rarely need surgery. LCL injuries are less common
but are usually associated with other ligament injuries (such
as ACL and posterior cruciate ligament [PCL]). LCL inju-
ries do not recover well with nonoperative treatment and
usually require urgent surgical repair or reconstruction.

» When to Refer

• Symptomatic instability with chronic MCL tears or acute
MCL tears with other ligamentous injuries.

• LCL or posterolateral corner injuries require urgent sur-
gical repair or reconstruction (within 1 week).

Elkin JL et al. Combined anterior cruciate ligament and medial
collateral ligament knee injuries: anatomy, diagnosis, man-
agement recommendations, and return to sport. Curr Rev
Musculoskelet Med. 2019;12:239. [PMID: 30929138]

Grawe B et al. Lateral collateral ligament injury about the knee:
anatomy, evaluation, and management. J Am Acad Orthop
Surg. 2018;26:e120. [PMID: 29443704]

4. posio Cuci Ligmn Injuy

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Usually follows anterior trauma to the tibia, such as
a dashboard injury from a motor vehicle accident.

» The knee may freely dislocate and reduce.

» One-third of multi-ligament injuries involving the
PCL have neurovascular injuries.

» General Considerations

The PCL is the strongest ligament in the knee. PCL injuries
usually represent significant trauma and are highly associ-
ated with multi-ligament injuries and knee dislocations.
More than 70–90% of PCL injuries have associated injuries
to the posterolateral corner, MCL, and ACL. Neurovascu-
lar injuries occur in up to one-third of all knee dislocations
or PCL injuries. There should be high suspicion for neuro-
vascular injuries and a thorough neurovascular examina-
tion of the limb should be performed.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Most patients with acute injuries have difficulty with
ambulation. Patients with chronic PCL injuries can ambu-
late without gross instability but may describe subjective
“looseness” and often report pain and dysfunction, espe-
cially with bending. Clinical examinations of PCL injuries
include the “sag sign”; the patient is placed supine and both
hips and knees are flexed to 90 degrees. Because of gravity,
the posterior cruciate ligament-injured knee will have an
obvious set-off at the anterior tibia that is “sagging” poste-
riorly. The PCL ligament can also be examined using the

posterior drawer test; the patient is placed supine with the
knee flexed to 90 degrees. In a normal knee, the anterior
tibia should be positioned about 10 mm anterior to the
femoral condyle. The clinician can grasp the proximal tibia
with both hands and push the tibia posteriorly. The move-
ment, indicating laxity and possible tear of the PCL, is
compared with the uninjured knee (90% sensitivity and
99% specificity). A PCL injury is sometimes mistaken for
an ACL injury during the anterior drawer test since the
tibia is subluxed posteriorly in a sagged position and can be
abnormally translated forward, yielding a false-positive test
for an ACL injury. Pain, swelling, pallor, and numbness in
the affected extremity may suggest a knee dislocation with
possible injury to the popliteal artery. If the lateral knee is
unstable with varus stress testing (Table 41–6), the patient
should be assessed for a posterolateral corner injury, which
consists of injuries to the LCL, popliteus tendon, and pop-
liteofibular ligament. Injuries to the posterolateral corner
usually require urgent surgical treatment.

B. Imaging

Radiographs are often nondiagnostic but are required to
diagnose any fractures. MRI is used to diagnose PCL and
other associated injuries.

» Treatment

Isolated PCL injuries can be treated nonoperatively. Acute
injuries are usually immobilized using a knee brace with the
knee extension; the patient uses crutches for ambulation.
Physical therapy can help achieve increased range of motion
and improved ambulation. Many PCL injuries are associated
with other injuries and may require operative reconstruction.

» When to Refer

• The patient should be seen urgently within 1–2 weeks.

• Posterolateral corner injury requires urgent surgical
reconstruction.

• Isolated PCL tears may require surgery if the tear is
complete (grade 3) and the patient is symptomatic.

Badri A et al. Clinical and radiologic evaluation of the posterior
cruciate ligament-injured knee. Curr Rev Musculoskelet Med.
2018;11:515. [PMID: 29987531]

Devitt BM et al. Isolated posterior cruciate reconstruction results
in improved functional outcome but low rates of return to
preinjury level of sport: a systematic review and meta-analysis.
Orthop J Sports Med. 2018;6:2325967118804478. [PMID:
30386804]

5. Mniscus Injuis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Patient may or may not report an injury.

» Joint line pain and pain with deep squatting are
the most sensitive signs.

» Difficulty with knee extension suggests an inter-
nal derangement that should be evaluated
urgently with MRI.
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» General Considerations

The menisci act as shock absorbers within the knee. Inju-
ries to a meniscus can lead to pain, clicking, and locking
sensation. Most meniscus injuries occur with acute injuries
(usually in younger patients) or repeated microtrauma,
such as squatting or twisting (usually in older patients).

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

The patient may have an antalgic (painful) gait and diffi-
culty with squatting. He or she may report catching or
locking of the meniscal fragment. Physical findings can
include effusion or joint line tenderness. Patients can usu-
ally point out the area of maximal tenderness along the
joint line. Swelling usually occurs during the first 24 hours
after the injury or later. Meniscus tears rarely lead to the
immediate swelling that is commonly seen with fractures
and ligament tears. Meniscus tears are commonly seen in
arthritic knees. However, it is often unclear whether the
pain is coming from the meniscus tear or the arthritis.

Provocative tests, including the McMurray test, the
modified McMurray test, and the Thessaly test, can be
performed to confirm the diagnosis (Table 41–6). Most
symptomatic meniscus tears cause pain with deep squat-
ting and when waddling (performing a “duck walk”).

B. Imaging

Radiographs are usually normal but may show joint space
narrowing, early OA changes, or loose bodies. MRI of the
knee is the best diagnostic tool for meniscal injuries (93%
sensitivity and 95% specificity). High signal through the
meniscus (bright on T2 images) represents a meniscal tear.

» Treatment

Conservative treatment can be used for degenerative tears
in older patients. The treatment is similar for patients with
mild knee OA, including analgesics and physical therapy
for strengthening and core stability. A randomized con-
trolled trial showed that physical therapy compared with
arthroscopic partial meniscectomy had similar outcomes at
6 months. However, 30% of the patients who were assigned
to physical therapy alone underwent surgery within
6 months.

Randomized studies have shown that arthroscopic sur-
gery has no benefit over sham operations in patients who
have degenerative meniscal tears, especially with imaging
showing signs of osteoarthritis. Another randomized con-
trolled trial found that patients with degenerative meniscus
tears but no signs of arthritis on imaging treated conserva-
tively with supervised exercise therapy had similar out-
comes to those treated with arthroscopy at 2-year follow-up.
There is crossover between the groups; patients can be
treated with supervised exercise therapy first, and if they
do not respond to nonoperative treatment, they can
undergo meniscus surgeries. Acute tears in young and
active patients with clinical signs of internal derangement
(catching and swelling) and without signs of arthritis on
imaging or patients with acute mechanical locking with a

displaced meniscus can be best treated arthroscopically
with meniscus repair or debridement. There is also evi-
dence that untreated meniscus root tears can lead to accel-
erated osteoarthritic changes. Surgical treatment before
cartilage breakdown is recommended for acute meniscus
root injuries.

» When to Refer

• If the patient has symptoms of internal derangement
suspected as meniscus injury. The patient should
receive an MRI to confirm the injury.

• If the patient cannot extend the knee due to a mechani-
cal block, the patient should be evaluated as soon as
possible. Certain shaped tears on MRI, such as bucket
handle tears, meniscus root injuries, are amenable to
meniscal repair surgery.

• If the patient has not responded to physical therapy and
nonoperative treatment and continues to have symp-
toms related to the torn meniscus.

• If the patient has MRI confirmation of acute meniscus
root injuries.

Driban JB et al. Accelerated knee osteoarthritis is characterized
by destabilizing meniscal tears and pre-radiographic struc-
tural disease burden. Arthr Rheumatol. 2019;71:1089. [PMID:
30592385]

Karia M et al. Current concepts in the techniques, indications
and outcomes of meniscal repairs. Eur J Orthop Surg Trauma-
tol. 2019;29:509. [PMID: 30374643]

6. pllofmol pin

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Pain experienced with bending activities (kneel-
ing, squatting, climbing stairs).

» Lateral deviation or tilting of the patella in relation
to the femoral groove.

» General Considerations

Patellofemoral pain, also known as anterior knee pain,
chondromalacia, or “runner’s knee,” describes any pain
involving the patellofemoral joint. The pain affects any or
all of the anterior knee structures, including the medial and
lateral aspects of the patella as well as the quadriceps and
patellar tendon insertions. The patella engages the femoral
trochlear groove with approximately 30 degrees of knee
flexion. Forces on the patellofemoral joint increase up to
three times body weight as the knee flexes to 90 degrees
(eg, climbing stairs), and five times body weight when
going into full knee flexion (eg, squatting). Abnormal
patellar tracking during flexion can lead to abnormal
articular cartilage wear and pain. When the patient has
ligamentous hyperlaxity, the patella can sublux out of the
groove, usually laterally. Patellofemoral pain is also associ-
ated with muscle strength and flexibility imbalances as well
as altered hip and ankle biomechanics.
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» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Patients usually report pain in the anterior knee with bend-
ing movements and less commonly in full extension. Pain
from this condition is localized under the kneecap but can
sometimes be referred to the posterior knee or over the
medial or lateral inferior patella. Symptoms may begin
after a trauma or after repetitive physical activity, such as
running and jumping. When maltracking, palpable and
sometimes audible crepitus can occur.

Intra-articular swelling usually does not occur unless
there are articular cartilage defects or if OA changes
develop. On physical examination, it is important to pal-
pate the articular surfaces of the patella. For example, the
clinician can use one hand to move the patella laterally and
use the fingertips of the other hand to palpate the lateral
undersurface of the patella. Patellar mobility can be
assessed by medially and laterally deviating the patella
(deviation by one-quarter of the diameter of the kneecap is
consider normal; greater than one-half the diameter sug-
gests excessive mobility). The apprehension sign suggests
instability of the patellofemoral joint and is positive when
the patient becomes apprehensive when the patella is devi-
ated laterally. The patellar grind test is performed by grasp-
ing the knee superior to the patella and pushing it
downward with the patient supine and the knee extended,
pushing the patella inferiorly. The patient is asked to con-
tract the quadriceps muscle to oppose this downward
translation, with reproduction of pain or grinding being
the positive sign for chondromalacia of the patella. There
are two common presentations: (1) patients whose liga-
ments and patella are too loose (hypermobility); and (2)
patients who have soft tissues that are too tight, leading to
excessive pressure on the joint.

Evaluation of the quadriceps strength and hip stabiliz-
ers can be accomplished by having the patient perform a
one-leg squat without support. Normally, with a one-leg
squat, the knee should align over the second metatarsal ray
of the foot. Patients who are weak may display poor bal-
ance, with dropping of the pelvis (similar to a positive hip
Trendelenburg sign) or excessive internal rotation of the
knee medially.

B. Imaging

Diagnostic imaging has limited use in younger patients and
is more helpful in older patients to assess for OA or to
evaluate patients who do not respond to conservative treat-
ment. Radiographs may show lateral deviation or tilting of
the patella in relation to the femoral groove. MRI may show
thinning of the articular cartilage but is not clinically neces-
sary, except prior to surgery or to exclude other pathology.

» Treatment

A. Conservative

For symptomatic relief, use of local modalities such as ice
and anti-inflammatory medications can be beneficial. If
the patient has signs of patellar hypermobility, physical
therapy exercises are useful to strengthen the quadriceps

(especially the vastus medialis obliquus muscle) to help
stabilize the patella and improve tracking. There is consis-
tent evidence that exercise therapy for patellofemoral pain
syndrome may result in clinically important reduction in
pain and improvement in functional ability. Lower quality
research supports that hip and knee exercises are better
than knee exercises alone. Strengthening the quadriceps
and the posterolateral hip muscles such as the hip abduc-
tors that control rotation at the knee should be recom-
mended. Support for the patellofemoral joint can be
provided by use of a patellar stabilizer brace or special
taping techniques. Correcting lower extremity alignment
(with appropriate footwear or over-the-counter orthotics)
can help improve symptoms, especially if the patient has
pronation or high-arched feet. If the patient demonstrates
tight peripatellar soft tissues, special focus should be put on
stretching the hamstrings, iliotibial band, quadriceps,
calves, and hip flexors.

B. Surgical

Surgery is rarely needed and is considered a last resort for
patellofemoral pain. Procedures performed include lateral
release or patellar realignment surgery. Surgery is indicated
when patients have recurrent patella instability or
dislocations.

» When to Refer

Patients with persistent symptoms despite a course of con-
servative therapy.

Bolgla LA et al. National Athletic Trainers’ Association Position
Statement: management of individuals with patellofemoral
pain. J Athl Train. 2018;53:820. [PMID: 30372640]

Crossley KM et al. Rethinking patellofemoral pain: prevention,
management and long-term consequences. Best Pract Res
Clin Rheumatol. 2019;33:48. [PMID: 31431275]

Saltychev M et al. Effectiveness of conservative treatment for
patellofemoral pain syndrome: a systematic review and meta-
analysis. J Rehabil Med. 2018;50:393. [PMID: 29392329]

7. Kn Osoiis

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Degeneration of joint cartilage.

» Pain with bending or twisting activities.

» Swelling.

» Loss of active and passive range of motion in
severe OA.

» General Considerations

The incidence of knee OA in the United States is 240 per
100,000 person-years; the prevalence of OA will likely grow
to 70 million persons by 2030 as the number of persons
over age 65 increases.

Cartilage loss and OA symptoms are preceded by dam-
age to the collagen-proteoglycan matrix. The etiology of
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OA is often multifactorial including previous trauma, prior
high-impact activities, genetic factors, obesity, and rheu-
matologic or metabolic conditions.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

OA usually causes pain in the affected joint with loading
of the joint or at the extremes of motion. Mechanical
symptoms—such as swelling, grinding, catching, and
locking—suggest internal derangement, which is indicated
by damaged cartilage or bone fragments that affect the smooth
range of motion expected at an articular joint. Pain can also
produce the sensation of “buckling” or “giving way” due to
muscle inhibition (Tables 41–4, 41–5, and 41–6). As the joint
degeneration becomes more advanced, the patient loses active
range of motion and may lose passive range of motion as well.

As the condition worsens, patients with knee OA have
an increasingly limited ability to walk. Symptoms include
pain with bending or twisting activities and going up and
down stairs. Swelling, limping, and pain while sleeping are
common symptoms of OA, especially as it progresses.

B. Imaging

The most commonly recommended radiographs include
bilateral weight-bearing 45-degree bent knee posteroante-
rior, lateral, and patellofemoral joint views (Merchant
view). Radiographic findings include diminished width of
the articular cartilage causing joint space narrowing, sub-
chondral sclerosis, presence of osteophytes, and cystic
changes in the subchondral bone. MRI of the knee is most
likely unnecessary unless other pathology is suspected,
such as ischemic osteonecrosis of the knee.

» Treatment

A. Conservative

Changes in the articular cartilage are irreversible. There-
fore, a cure for the diseased joint is not possible, although
symptoms or structural issues can be addressed to try to
maintain activity level. Conservative treatment for all
patients with OA includes activity modification, therapeu-
tic exercises, and weight loss. Lifestyle modifications also
include proper footwear and avoidance of high-impact
activities. Optimal exercise programs for knee OA should
focus on improving aerobic capacity, quadriceps muscle
strength, or lower extremity performance; ideally, the pro-
grams should occur three times a week and be supervised.

Use of a cane in the hand opposite to the affected side is
mechanically advantageous. Knee sleeves or braces provide
some improvement in subjective pain symptoms most
likely due to improvements in neuromuscular function. If
patients have unicompartmental OA in the medial or lat-
eral compartment, joint unloader braces are available to
offload the degenerative compartment. Cushioning foot-
wear and appropriate orthotics or shoe adjustments are
useful for reducing impact to the lower extremities.

The first-line recommendation for pain management is
topical nonsteroidal medication. Alternatively, topical cap-
saicin may be effective. Oral medications that have been

shown to significantly improve pain include ibuprofen,
naproxen, diclofenac, and celecoxib. If a traditional NSAID
is indicated, the choice should be based on cost, side-effect
profile, and adherence (Table 5–5). For patients with
increased risk of GI bleeding, a cyclooxygenase (COX)-2
inhibitor (ie, celecoxib) or adding a PPI to the NSAID is
recommended. A COX-2 inhibitor is no more effective
than traditional NSAIDs; it may offer short-term, but
probably not long-term, advantage in preventing GI com-
plications. Acetaminophen has been shown to be less effec-
tive than NSAIDs but can be used in patients when NSAID
use is contraindicated. Tramadol can be used appropriately
in patients with severe OA as alternative to NSAIDs, while
opioid use is discouraged. Turmeric supplements have
shown some benefit for OA. Glucosamine and chondroitin
sulfate are supplements that have been widely used and
marketed for OA. Despite some initial promise, the best-
controlled studies indicate these supplements are ineffec-
tive as analgesics in OA. However, they have minimal side
effects and may be appropriate if the patient experiences
subjective benefit.

Knee joint corticosteroid injections are options to help
reduce pain and inflammation and can provide short-term
pain relief, usually lasting about 6–12 weeks. While intra-
articular triamcinolone is still commonly used in knee
arthritis, a randomized controlled trial showed that 2 years
of intra-articular triamcinolone every 3 months, compared
with intra-articular saline, resulted in significantly greater
quantitative cartilage volume loss by MRI and no signifi-
cant difference in knee pain. This finding suggests that
regular use of corticosteroid injections for long-term treat-
ment of knee osteoarthritis should be avoided.

Viscosupplementation using injections of hyaluronic
acid–based products is controversial. Because reviews sug-
gested that viscosupplementation has a questionably clini-
cally relevant effect size and an increased risk of
non-threatening adverse events, the American Academy of
Orthopedic Surgeons recommended that viscosupplemen-
tation should not be used in the treatment of knee OA.
However, the American College of Rheumatology’s 2012
OA guidelines still recommend the use of intra-articular
hyaluronic acid injection for the treatment of OA of the
knee in adults.

PRP injections contain high concentration of platelet-
derived growth factors, which regulate some biologic pro-
cesses in tissue repair. A meta-analysis of 10 studies
demonstrated that PRP injections reduced pain in patients
with knee OA more efficiently than placebo and hyaluronic
acid injections. However, 9 of the 10 studies had a high risk of
bias, and the underlying mechanism of biologic healing is
unknown. An FDA safety and efficacy study showed that
leukocyte-poor PRP autologous conditioned plasma improved
overall Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Arthritis
Index scores by 78% from the baseline score after 12 months,
compared with 7% for the placebo group, although the
sample size was small (30 patients).

B. Surgical

Two randomized trials demonstrated that arthroscopy
does not improve outcomes at 1 year over placebo or
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routine conservative treatment of OA. Joint replacement
surgeries are effective and cost-effective for patients with
significant symptoms or functional limitations, providing
improvements in pain, function, and quality of life. Mini-
mally invasive surgeries and computer-assisted navigation
during operation are being investigated as methods to
improve techniques (eg, accurate placement of the hard-
ware implant) and to reduce complication rates; however,
major improvements have yet to be demonstrated.

Knee realignment surgery, such as high tibial osteotomy or
partial knee replacement surgery, is indicated in patients
younger than age 60 with unicompartmental OA who would
benefit from delaying total knee replacement. Knee joint
replacement surgery has been very successful in improving
outcomes for patient with end-stage OA. Long-term series
describe more than 95% survival rate of the implant at 15 years.

» When to Refer

Patients with sufficient disability, limited benefit from con-
servative therapy, and evidence of severe OA can be
referred for joint replacement surgery.

Bannuru RR et al. OARSI guidelines for the non-surgical man-
agement of knee, hip, and polyarticular osteoarthritis. Osteo-
arthritis Cartilage. 2019;27:1578 [PMID: 31278997]

O’Connell B et al. The use of PRP injections in the management
of knee osteoarthritis. Cell Tissue Res. 2019;376:143. [PMID:
30758709]

Richardson C et al. Intra-articular hyaluronan therapy for symp-
tomatic knee osteoarthritis. Rheum Dis Clin North Am.
2019;45:439. [PMID: 31277754]

Sharma L. Osteoarthritis of the knee. N Engl J Med. 2021;384:51.
[PMID: 33406330]

Skou ST et al. Physical therapy for patients with knee and hip
osteoarthritis: supervised, active treatment is current best
practice. Clin Exp Rheumatol. 2019;37:112. [PMID:
31621559]

Vincent P. Intra-articular hyaluronic acid in the symptomatic
treatment of knee osteoarthritis: a meta-analysis of single-
injection products. Curr Ther Res Clin Exp. 2019;90:39.
[PMID: 31289603]

ANKLE INJURIES

1. Invsion ankl Sins

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Localized pain and swelling.

» Most ankle injuries involve inversion injuries
affecting the lateral ligaments.

» Consider chronic ankle instability or associated
injuries if pain persists for > 3 months following an
ankle sprain.

» General Considerations

Ankle sprains are the most common sports injuries seen in
outpatient clinics. Patients usually report “turning the

ankle” during a fall or after landing on an irregular surface
such as a hole or an opponent’s foot. The most common
mechanism of injury is an inversion and plantar flexion
sprain, which injures the anterior talofibular (ATF) liga-
ment rather than the calcaneofibular (CF) ligament. Other
injuries that can occur with inversion ankle injuries are
listed in Table 41–7. Women appear to sustain an inversion
injury more frequently than men. Chronic ankle instability
is defined as persistent pain, swelling, and “giving way” in
combination with recurrent sprains for at least 12 months
after the initial ankle sprain. Chronic ankle instability can
occur in up to 43% of ankle sprains despite physical ther-
apy, which makes appropriate attention to acute ankle
sprains important.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Symptoms following a sprain include localized pain and
swelling over the lateral aspect of the ankle, difficulty
weight bearing, and limping. On examination, there may
be swelling or bruising over the lateral aspect of the ankle.
The anterior, inferior aspect below the lateral malleolus is
most often the point of maximal tenderness consistent with
ATF and CF ligament injuries. The swelling may limit
motion of the ankle.

Special stress tests for the ankle include the anterior
drawer test; the clinician keeps the foot and ankle in the
neutral position with the patient sitting, then uses one
hand to fix the tibia and the other to hold the patient’s heel
and draw the ankle forward. Normally, there may be
approximately 3 mm of translation until an endpoint is felt.
A positive test includes increased translation of one foot
compared with the other with loss of the endpoint of the
ATF ligament.

Another stress test is the subtalar tilt test, which is
performed with the foot in the neutral position with the
patient sitting. The clinician uses one hand to fix the tibia
and the other to hold and invert the calcaneus. Normal

Table 41–7. Injuries associated with ankle sprains.

Ligmns

Subtalar joint sprain

Sinus tarsi syndrome (ongoing anterolateral posttraumatic

ankle pain)

Syndesmotic (distal tibiofibular ligamentous) sprain

Deltoid sprain

Lisfranc (tarsometatarsal bony or ligamentous) injury

tndons

Posterior tibial tendon strain

Peroneal tendon subluxation

Bons

Osteochondral talus injury

Lateral talar process fracture

Posterior impingement (os trigonum)

Fracture at the base of the fifth metatarsal

Jones fracture (between base and middle of fifth metatarsal)

Salter (growth plate) fracture (fibula)

Ankle fractures
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inversion at the subtalar joint is approximately 30 degrees.
A positive test consists of increased subtalar joint inversion
by greater than 10 degrees on the affected side with loss of
endpoint for the CF ligament. To grade the severity of
ankle sprains, no laxity on stress tests is considered a grade
1 injury, laxity of the ATF ligament on anterior drawer test-
ing but a negative tilt test is a grade 2 injury, and both posi-
tive drawer and tilt tests signify a grade 3 injury. Difficulty
jumping and landing within 2 weeks from the acute ankle
sprain, abnormal postural or hip muscle control, or liga-
mentous laxity noted 8 weeks after injury are poor prog-
nostic signs.

B. Imaging

Routine ankle radiographic views include the AP, lateral,
and oblique (mortise) views. Less common views requested
include the calcaneal view and subtalar view. The Ottawa
Ankle Rules remain the best clinical prediction rules to
guide the need for radiographs and have an 86–99% sensi-
tivity and a 97–99% negative predictive value. If the patient
is unable to bear weight immediately in the office setting or
emergency department for four steps, then the clinician
should check for (1) bony tenderness at the posterior edge
of the medial or lateral malleolus and (2) bony tenderness
over the navicular (medial midfoot) or at the base of the
fifth metatarsal. If either malleolus demonstrates pain or
deformity, then ankle radiographs should be obtained. If
the foot has bony tenderness, obtain foot radiographs. An
MRI is helpful when considering the associated injuries.

» Treatment

Immediate treatment of an ankle sprain follows the MICE
mnemonic: modified activities, ice, compression, and ele-
vation. NSAIDs are useful in reducing pain and swelling in
the first 72 hours following the ankle sprain. Subsequent
treatment involves protected weight bearing with crutches
and use of an ankle stabilizer brace, especially for grade 2
and 3 injuries. Early functional and dynamic rehabilitation
exercises result in a shorter time to return to sport,
increased functional performance, and decreased self-
reported reinjury. Patients should be encouraged to do a
program of exercises or physical therapy. Proprioception
and balance exercises (eg, “wobble board”) are useful to
restore function to the ankle and prevent future ankle
sprains. There is strong evidence for bracing and moderate
evidence for neuromuscular training in preventing recur-
rence of an ankle sprain. Chronic instability can develop
after acute ankle sprain in 10–20% of people and may
require surgical stabilization with ligament reconstruction
surgery.

» When to Refer

• Ankle fractures.

• Recurrent ankle sprains or signs of chronic ligamentous
ankle instability.

• No response after more than 3 months of conservative
treatment.

• Suspicion of associated injuries.

Delahunt E et al. Risk factors for lateral ankle sprains and
chronic ankle instability. J Athl Train. 2019;54:611. [PMID:
31161942]

Kaminski TW et al. Prevention of lateral ankle sprains. J Athl
Train. 2019;54:650. [PMID: 31116041]

Tee E et al. Evidence for rehabilitation interventions after acute
lateral ankle sprains in athletes: a scoping review. J Sport
Rehabil. 2022:1. [PMID: 34969012]

2. evsion (“hig”) ankl Sins

E S S E N T I A L S  O F  D I A G N O S I S

» Severe and prolonged pain.

» Limited range of motion.

» Mild swelling.

» Difficulty with weight bearing.

» General Considerations

A syndesmotic injury or “high ankle” sprain involves the
anterior tibiofibular ligament in the anterolateral aspect of
the ankle, superior to the anterior talofibular ligament. The
injury mechanism often involves the foot being turned out
or externally rotated and everted (eg, when being tackled).
This injury is commonly missed or misdiagnosed as an
ATF ligament sprain on initial visit.

» Clinical Findings

A. Symptoms and Signs

Symptoms of a high ankle sprain include severe and pro-
longed pain over the anterior ankle at the anterior tibio-
fibular ligament, worse with weight bearing. This is often
more painful than the typical ankle sprain. The point of
maximal tenderness involves the anterior tibiofibular liga-
ment, which is higher than the ATF ligament. It is also
important to palpate the proximal fibula to rule out any
proximal syndesmotic ligament injury and associated frac-
ture known as a “maisonneuve fracture.” There is often
some mild swelling in this area, and the patient may or may
not have an ankle effusion. The patient usually has limited
range of motion in all directions. To perform the external
rotation stress test, the clinician fixes the tibia with one
hand and grasps the foot in the other with the ankle in the
neutral position. The ankle is then dorsiflexed and exter-
nally rotated, reproducing the patient’s pain. (Note: The
patient’s foot should have an intact neurovascular examina-
tion before undertaking this test.)

B. Imaging

Radiographs of the ankle should include the AP, mortise,
and lateral views. The mortise view may demonstrate loss
of the normal overlap between the tibia and fibula, which
should be at least 1–2 mm. Asymmetry in the joint space
around the tibiotalar joint suggests disruption of the syn-
desmotic ligaments. If there is proximal tenderness in the
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lower leg especially around the fibula, an AP and lateral
view of the tibia and fibula should be obtained to rule out
a proximal fibula fracture. Radiographs during an external
rotation stress test may visualize instability at the distal
tibiofibular joint. MRI is the best method to visualize
injury to the tibiofibular ligament and to assess status of the
other ligaments and the articular cartilage.

» Treatment

Whereas most ankle sprains are treated with early motion
and weight bearing, treatment for a high ankle sprain should
be conservative with a cast or walking boot for 4–6 weeks.
Thereafter, protected weight bearing with crutches is
recommended until the patient can walk pain-free.

Physical therapy can start early to regain range of motion
and maintain strength with limited weight bearing initially.

» When to Refer

If there is widening of the joint space and asymmetry at the
tibiotalar joint, the patient should be referred urgently to a
foot and ankle surgeon. Severe or prolonged persistent
cases that do not heal may require internal fixation to avoid
chronic instability at the tibiofibular joint.

Chen ET et al. Ankle sprains: evaluation, rehabilitation, and
prevention. Curr Sports Med Rep. 2019;18:217. [PMID:
31385837]

Nickless JT et al. High ankle sprains: easy to miss, so follow these
tips. J Fam Pract. 2019;68:E5. [PMID: 31039220]
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HEALTH CARE FOR SEXUAL & GENDER
MINORITY PATIENTS

» Definitions & Concepts

Gender identity is a person’s internal sense of gender,
which is independent from the sex assigned at birth. Gen-
der is also independent from sexual orientation, which
refers to a person’s sexuality and encompasses three dimen-
sions: identity, behavior, and desire. The term sexual and
gender minority (SGM) refers to a broad group including
lesbian women and gay men, bisexual, pansexual, and queer
people, and transgender and gender nonbinary people—
also commonly referred to as “LGBTQ” or “LGBTQ+.” The
plus sign is inclusive of individuals of other identities such
as agender, genderqueer, and polysexual.

Population estimates of SGM adults in the United States
range from 4.5% to 6.8%, depending on definitions; reli-
able population estimates, however, are lacking because
there are no consistently applied federal and other admin-
istrative survey methodologies. Population estimates of
SGM persons reach 20% if the definition of SGM includes
gay or bisexual identity, any same-sex attraction, or same-
sex sex in the last year

Transgender people have a gender identity that differs
from the sex that was assigned at birth, including those
who identify as nonbinary and those who have a gender
identity that is neither man nor woman. Transmasculine
refers to those who have a male- or masculine-spectrum
gender identity but were assigned female at birth, and
transfeminine refers to those who have a female- or femi-
nine-spectrum gender identity but were assigned male at birth.
Cisgender refers to people whose gender identity and birth
assigned sex are the same (ie, they are not transgender). Trans-
gender people may also be sexual minorities (ie, lesbian, gay,
bisexual, etc) or straight/heterosexual. For the sake of expedi-
ency in this chapter, the sections on sexual minority (SM) men
and women omit the term “cisgender”; however, readers of
these sections should take into consideration that, for example,
gay transmasculine persons may have vaginal receptive sex with
cisgender men as sexual partners, and therefore should be
screened for contraception needs, and cisgender lesbian women
may have transfeminine partners who retain their penis.

Sexual identities include gay (those who are predomi-
nantly attracted to or sexually active with members of the
same gender, or both), bisexual (those who are attracted to
or sexually active with someone of the same gender and
another gender, or both), and heterosexual or straight
(someone who is attracted to or sexually active with people
of another gender [historically the “opposite” gender], or
both); however, other terms may be used, and terminology
changes over time. A growing number of people identify as
pansexual, which describes an attraction to people of any
gender—man, woman, or along the spectrum between the
two. The term “queer” has been reclaimed by many SGM
people to represent someone with a sexual orientation,
gender identity, or gender expression (the external mani-
festation of gender) that differs from that of a cisgender,
heterosexual person. Because of the historical legacy of this
term as derogatory, however, it should not be used unless
someone specifies this as their identity. Studies have dem-
onstrated that there is a broad diversity among those who
identify as SGM and that many people have multiple gen-
der identities or sexual orientations.

The three dimensions of sexual orientation—identity,
behavior, and attraction—do not necessarily overlap.
Health risk factors (eg, substance use) and outcomes have
been found to be different among different dimensions.
For example, one study found that gay and lesbian indi-
viduals with sexual identity-behavior discordance reported
poorer psychological functioning and higher rates of alco-
hol binge drinking and suicidal ideation compared with
those with identity-behavior concordance. The incomplete
overlap of identity and behavior means that clinicians can-
not rely upon self-reported identity to infer sexual behav-
ior, and vice versa.

It is important to distinguish sexual orientation from
gender identity. Knowing a person’s gender identity does
not identify their sexual orientation. Just as cisgender
people may be sexually attracted to and have sex with
people of any gender, so too can transmasculine, trans-
feminine, and nonbinary people have partners of any gen-
der. Routinely asking about sexual orientation, and when
relevant for the clinical issue at hand, sexual behavior, helps
build trust between the patient and clinician, ensures
appropriate medical care (for example, appropriate
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screening tests for sexually transmitted infections [STIs]
and family planning), and contributes to better health out-
comes. To ensure that people feel welcomed, the clinician
can ask people for their correct name and pronouns by first
offering the clinician’s correct name and pronouns. For
example, the clinician may say “Hello, I’m Dr. (insert
name), I use they/them pronouns. What name and pro-
nouns would you like me to use for you?” Pronouns can
also be included on ID badges. To inquire about gender
identity and sex assigned at birth, the following questions
are recommended: “What is your current gender identity?”
and “What sex were you assigned at birth?” The clinician
needs to remember that name and pronouns may differ
from what one thinks may “match” what people say are
their gender identity or sex assigned at birth or what is on
“official” documentation, but the clinician must always use
the name and pronouns that people shared.

Sexual orientation and gender identity may also change
over time or be situational (such as during incarceration, in
educational settings, etc). People may also hide their sexual
orientation and gender identity from others, including cli-
nicians, to avoid stigma and discrimination. Revealing a
person’s sexual orientation, gender identity, or both is
called “coming out.” This process may occur at any point in
life and may vary by context (eg, being “out” to family but
not to coworkers).

Sexual orientation and gender identity can be fluid
throughout a person’s lifetime, and the binary concept of
gender (that there are only girls and women or boys and
men) is not evidence-based. Some legal policies are moving
to reflect this fluidity. In the United States, fewer than half
of the states have three genders on legal documents:
female, male, or nonbinary (neither male nor female).
These experiences and policies have implications for health
screening for patients who receive care in health systems
with pop-up reminders for sex-specific screening examina-
tions such as mammography or prostate examinations.

Lunn MR et al. Using mobile technology to engage sexual and
gender minorities in clinical research. PLoS One.
2019;14:e0216282. [PMID: 31048870]

Meyer IH et al. The Williams Institute, UCLA School of Law.
LGBTQ people in the US: select findings from the Generations
and TransPop Studies. 2021 Jun. https://williamsinstitute.law.
ucla.edu/wp-content/uploads/Generations-TransPop-
Toplines-Jun-2021.pdf

» Health Disparities & The Minority
Stress Model

Providing compassionate and informed health care for
SGM patients, which include but are not limited to persons
who identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and
queer, involves the acknowledgment of the negative effects
on health caused by discrimination and stigma. The theory
of minority stress, first published by Virginia Brooks in
1981 and later expanded on by Ilan Meyer, proposes that
individuals who identify as an SM experience chronic,
additive, and unique stresses that stem from living in dis-
criminatory social conditions; stressors include experi-
ences of prejudice, expectations of rejection, the cognitive

burden of deciding whether to come out in different cir-
cumstances, and internalized homophobia. SGM people
are also underserved by the medical community and
understudied, with worse health outcomes compared with
the heterosexual and cisgender populations. These experi-
ences differ also according to racial and ethnic back-
grounds; SGM people of color often fare worse. One reason
for these disparities is that a previous negative experience
in a clinician’s office influences whether the patient will
repeat a visit even for an acute medical event, which can
delay care and result in advanced disease. One in three
transgender people report delays in seeking care due to
prior discrimination, and one in five report being refused
medical care due to their transgender identity. SGM adults
are twice as likely to delay care than non-SGM adults.
Some of the disparate health outcomes are related to lim-
ited access to the health care system due to financial issues
and lack of federal anti-discrimination protection at times
compounded by multiple marginalized identities. SGM
people have higher rates of poverty, lower rates of home
ownership, and higher rates of homelessness than non-
SGM people. These structural issues will take time to
change. However, clinicians can impact the health out-
comes of SGM people by ensuring that the clinical space is
welcoming to people of all genders and sexual orientations
(see below), obtaining comprehensive data on sexual ori-
entation and gender identity, and being aware of the spe-
cific health needs of SGM people in order to advance the
health of SGM patients. A study from Norway found that
sympathetic environments can counteract minority stress
and support overall health.

The vast majority of SGM patients would like to come
out to their clinician. Many clinicians, however, are con-
cerned that their patients would be offended if asked about
sexual orientation and gender identity. It is important that
clinicians overcome any discomfort and ask appropriate
questions of their patients. There are useful video resources
to help clinicians with these issues; one example is the
“Acknowledging Sex and Gender” online training video
from the University of California San Francisco Center of
Excellence for Transgender Health, available at https://
prevention.ucsf.edu/transhealth/education/acknowledging-
gender-sex. Specific populations have additional barriers
to disclosure and thus shared decision-making, such as
non-English language preference; a study of Latinx SGM
patients and their clinicians found significant diversity
among the Latinx SGM population and emphasized that
providers need to be aware of patients’ varying social sup-
port from family members and that professional inter-
preter services should be SGM competent. A study from
South Africa found that discriminatory and prejudicial
attitudes by health care providers, combined with their lack
of competency and knowledge, are key reasons for SGM
health disparities.

The number of adverse childhood experiences has been
shown to be a predictor of future negative health outcomes;
more SGM individuals have higher ACE scores (42% with
four or more adverse childhood experiences) than het-
erosexual individuals (25% with four or more adverse
childhood experiences). A broader study that included
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transgender persons found that adverse childhood experi-
ences were responsible for 18% of mental health variances.
Additionally, neglect the effect of being physically excluded
from the family home due to sexual orientation or gender
identity is a common experience that was not measured;
many SGM youth are excluded from their home once they
come out. A negative reaction of parents to their child’s
coming out is strongly associated with that child’s future
homelessness, depression, and substance use.

The SARS-CoV-2 pandemic has had a disproportionate
effect on the SGM community, although data are limited as
sexual orientation and gender identity data have not been
routinely reported in prevalence or outcomes. SGM per-
sons are more likely to be employed in workplaces highly
impacted by the pandemic including food service, hospi-
tals, education, and retail. One study found increased
depression and anxiety coincident with the pandemic
within the SGM community in persons who did not have
preexisting anxiety or depression. Another study of young
Swiss men found higher levels of psychological trauma,
fear, isolation, and depression in SM men due to the pan-
demic. LGBT adults were more likely to be laid off or fur-
loughed from jobs during the early pandemic when
compared with non-LGBT adults. LGBT adults were also
more likely to report difficulty affording household needs
and rent or mortgage payments. A cross-sectional study of
transgender individuals found higher odds of COVID-
related medical care interruptions and housing instability
compared with cisgender populations. Limited studies
have suggested that the most common causes for vaccine
hesitancy in the SGM population include concerns about
the safety of the vaccine, efficacy, potential side effects, and
previous negative experiences with health care providers.
SGM persons have higher prevalence of comorbidities
associated with severe COVID-19 infections, such as
asthma and obesity. Persons of color (LGBT and non-
LGBT) had higher positivity rates than non-LGBT White
persons and were more likely to personally knowing some-
one who died of COVID-19.

Ayhan CHB et al. A systematic review of the discrimination
against sexual and gender minority in health care settings. Int
J Health Serv. 2020;50;44. [PMID: 31684808]

Flentje A et al. Depression and anxiety changes among sexual
and gender minority people coinciding with onset of COVID-
19 pandemic. J Gen Intern Med. 2020;35:2788. [PMID:
32556877]

Felt D et al. Instability in housing and medical care access: the
inequitable impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on U.S.
transgender populations. Trans Health. 2021 Nov 30. https://
doi.org/10.1089/trgh.2021.0129

Garg I et al. COVID-19 vaccine hesitancy in the LGBTQ+ popu-
lation: a systematic review. Infect Dis Rep. 2021;13:872.
[PMID: 34698208]

Heslin KC et al. Sexual orientation disparities in risk factors for
adverse COVID-19-related outcomes, by race/ethnicity—
behavioral risk factor surveillance system, United States,
2017-2019. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep. 2021;70:149.
[PMID 33539330]

Ryan C et al. Family rejection as a predictor of negative health
outcomes in white and Latino lesbian gay, and bisexual young
adults. Pediatrics. 2009;123:346. [PMID: 19117902]

Sears B et al. The Williams Institute, UCLA School of Law. The
impact of the fall 2020 surge of the COVID-19 pandemic on
LGBT adults in the US. 2021 Feb. https://williamsinstitute.
law.ucla.edu/wp-content/uploads/COVID-LGBT-Fall-Surge-
Feb-2021.pdf

» Making Clinical Environments Welcoming
to All SGM Patients

Part of serving SGM patients is to create a welcoming clini-
cal space where each person is cared for and respected for all
of who they are—including their sexual orientation, gender
identity, and gender expression while considering other key
aspects of their identities and lived experience like race and
ethnicity, age, educational level, geography and geo-political
context, ability, and primary language. The use of people’s
correct names and pronouns throughout encounters is criti-
cal (see above). Implementation of comprehensive care
including acknowledging, respecting, and specifying care as
needed for someone based on their sexual orientation, gen-
der identity, gender expression, and correct names and pro-
nouns necessitates system change in many clinical settings.
This includes making sure that (1) senior leadership is
involved; (2) nondiscrimination policies are in place, are fol-
lowed, and are prominently displayed; (3) open visitation
policies are concordant with patients’ choice of visitors;
(4) outreach and engagement efforts are made for SGM
patients; (5) staff receive culturally affirming training in the
care of SGM people; (6) processes, forms, artwork, and read-
ing materials reflect the diversity of SGM people; (7) data are
collected about both sexual orientation and gender identity
(including names and pronouns) in an open and nonjudg-
mental manner; (8) patients are routinely asked about their
sexual health histories; (9) clinical care and services include
prevention and wellness care with available family planning
services and behavioral health services; (10) SGM staff are
recruited and trained; (11) preventive care is concordant
with clinical practice guidelines, where applicable; and
(12) if all gender bathrooms are not available, a posting states
that patients are welcome to use either the women’s or men’s
bathroom and the patient can determine which bathroom to
use. One exercise is to look at clinic materials (ie, signs, post-
ers, brochures, magazines, intake forms, etc) and see if mate-
rials presume heterosexual behavior and gender conformity
(heteronormative) and gender conformity (cisnormative).
Often, materials discussing anatomy, sex, family planning,
conception, pregnancy, and birth presume that everyone is
cisgender, White, and primarily English-speaking. If so, find
or create more broadly inclusive materials to replace them.

National LGBT Cancer Network. Cultural competency in-person
trainings and on-line materials, updated 2017. https://cancer-
network.org/programs/cultural-competency-training

National LGBT Education Center. https://www.lgbtqiahealth-
education.org

» Obtaining Sexual History From
SGM Patients

The core history and physical examination is not differ-
ent for SGM in comparison to other patients. Clinicians
should approach each patient as an individual, using
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patients’ correct pronouns, using appropriate terminology,
respecting the diversity of gender identity as well as the
differing desires for gender affirming treatments, and per-
forming an appropriate physical examination for the clini-
cal encounter. When relevant, anatomic changes from any
prior gender affirming treatment should be noted. As with
all adolescent or adult patients, a complete medical history
should include a comprehensive sexual history. Clinicians
may wish to preface discussion of the patient’s sexual his-
tory with a statement indicating that this information is
confidential and is important to provide optimal health
care. However, patients should not be expected to discuss
their gender identity or transition in detail unless it is rel-
evant to the current visit. In addition, it is crucial that clini-
cians understand that transgender patients may have
physical appearances (gender expression), names, and
pronouns that do not reflect their legal names or sex
marker, as listed on identity documents. Staff members
must learn how to elicit patients’ names and correct pro-
nouns so that these can be used consistently.

Key data to gather in a relevant sexual history include
sexual function and satisfaction; number of partners if the
patient is sexually active; the gender(s) of the patient’s sex-
ual partner(s); and the potential to conceive an unplanned
pregnancy with the sexual partner(s). It should be noted
that “sex” means different things to different people. There-
fore, clinicians should determine the types of sexual prac-
tices the patient engages in (eg, oral sex, penile insertive
anal sex, receptive anal sex, penis-in-vagina sex, fingers-in-
anus sex) acknowledging these may not line up with clini-
cians’ assumptions based on a person’s sexual orientation.
Additional key questions include how often condoms are
used, if at all, for the different sexual practices the patient
engages in; and whether drugs or alcohol, or both, are con-
sumed in conjunction with sex. Clinicians should also
establish whether there is a history of STIs because a posi-
tive history may have implications for medical follow-up
and sexual risk assessment (eg, frequency of screening,
syphilis serologies, chlamydia and gonorrhea testing, and
discussion about HIV preexposure prophylaxis [PrEP]). For
example, a recent diagnosis of syphilis would indicate the
need for rapid plasma reagin titer monitoring to ensure
adequate treatment and would prompt consideration of
PrEP due to the association of syphilis with HIV infection.

The Fenway Institute, which specializes in SGM health
and health care, proposes using the following statement and
follow-up questions:

“I am going to ask you some questions about your sexual
health and sexuality that I ask all my patients. The answers to
these questions are important for me to know how to help keep
you healthy. Like the rest of this visit, this information is strictly
confidential unless you tell me you are planning to harm your-
self or someone else or describe someone else harming you.”

Evidence suggests that most individuals are ready and
willing to disclose to sensitive providers who make it clear
the intent behind their questions. Additional questions
include the following:

1. “Do you have a partner or a spouse?” or “Are you cur-
rently in a relationship?”

2. “When was the last time you had sex?”

3. “What is/are the gender(s) of your sexual partner(s)?”

4. “What body parts of yours touch which body parts of
your partners?”

5. “How many people have you had sex with during the
last year?”

6. “Do you have any desires regarding sexual intimacy that
you would like to discuss?”

Rather than considering this a one-time intervention, it
should be thought of as a process that is assessed over time
and at critical junctures and changes in health status.

The Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC)
has created a series of online videos that highlight gender
and sexual history taking (https://www.aamc.org/initiatives/
diversity/450468/gender-and-sexual-history1.html and
https://www.aamc.org/initiatives/diversity/450470/gender-
and-sexual-history2.html); and ineffective history taking
(https://www.aamc.org/initiatives/diversity/450472/
ineffective-history-taking.html).

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). A guide to
taking a sexual history. https://www.cdc.gov/std/treatment/
sexualhistory.pdf

» The Electronic Health Record

Electronic health record (EHR) systems should include
functionality for the recording of gender identity and sex
assigned at birth as well as chosen name and pronouns.
Chosen name and pronoun functionality should be dis-
played in all banners, schedules, and other viewing screens.
Transgender persons can be identified within the EHR that
supports the data collection of gender as separate from sex
assigned at birth, by identifying those individuals whose
entries for gender identity and birth sex differ. Collecting
both gender identity and sex assigned at birth data are criti-
cal to understanding the population of people in care within
a health system and their health needs, such as age-appropri-
ate cancer screening and appropriate interpretation of labo-
ratory values, which may differ from EHR-labeled normative
values for those using gender affirming hormones.

Assessment and documentation in the EHR of a
patient’s sexual orientation and gender identity has been
advocated in the United States by the National Academy of
Medicine, the Joint Commission, and the Health Resources
and Services Administration as fundamental to improving
access to and quality of care for SGM people. However,
there are risks for SGM people with having their sexual
orientation and gender identity documented in the EHR.
Examples of such risks include housing, child custody, and
adoption discrimination. In 2020, the US Supreme Court
determined that being fired on the basis of sexual orienta-
tion or transgender identity violated Title VII prohibition
of discrimination on the basis of sex; however, there are
still no federal protections against discrimination in hous-
ing, education, loans, or many other services. Further,
same-sex relations are criminalized in 71 countries. Gen-
der identity is likewise insufficiently protected. Therefore,
although sexual orientation and gender identity are critical
to caring for the whole person, discussing with patients
before documenting in the EHR is best practice.
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Davison K et al. Culturally competent gender, sex and sexual
orientation information practices and electronic health
records: rapid review. JMIR Med Inform. 2021;9:e25467.
[PMID 33455901]

Rosendale N et al. Acute clinical care for transgender patients: a
review. JAMA Intern Med. 2018;178:1535. [PMID: 30178031]

» Family Planning

A. Pregnancy Prevention

Comprehensive family planning for SGM people is impor-
tant to address, so that all people can decide when and how
to build a family. Since a person’s sexual orientation and
gender identity do not determine sexual partners, all indi-
viduals should be asked about family-building intentions
as well as contraception if pregnancy is undesired and their
sexual activities that put them at risk for pregnancy.

Most lesbian women have been sexually active with
men at some point in their lives (85–90%), and 30% of self-
identified adult lesbians are currently sexually active with
men as well as with women. Compared with young hetero-
sexual women, fewer lesbian and bisexual youth use highly
reliable contraception. On multiple surveys, one of the
reasons that lesbians do not access gynecologic care is the
assumption by clinicians that they are heterosexual, and
the (insensitive) advocacy of birth control in that assump-
tive atmosphere about their sexuality (ie, heteronorma-
tive). On the other hand, multiple studies show that the
unintended pregnancy rate of self-identified lesbian and
bisexual youth is higher than that of the comparison het-
erosexual female youth. Lesbian and bisexual female ado-
lescents were also more likely than their heterosexually
identified peers to have engaged in sexual activity, have sex
with cisgender boys at an earlier age, have had more fre-
quent sex, and use a less effective contraceptive method.

Unintended pregnancy risk continues into adulthood
with one sample from the Chicago Health and Life Experi-
ences of Women survey reporting 24% of SM women hav-
ing had unintended pregnancies. SM women also suffer
higher rates of sexual assault compared with heterosexual
women. If it has been determined that the patient self-
identifies as a lesbian woman is having (penis-in-vagina)
sex with men, one suggested question might be, “Are you
planning to get pregnant this year?” If the answer is no, this
is an opportunity to explain that studies show a higher
unintended rate of pregnancy in lesbian youth and to
review effective contraception options. It is also a good
time to talk about protection from STIs when having sex
with men (ie, discuss condoms). As with any person engag-
ing in penis-in-vagina sex, experts recommend additional
contraceptives to condoms. Condoms are only 80% reliable
in preventing pregnancy with typical use. Long-acting
reversible contraceptives, which are not patient or sexual
act dependent and function effectively despite alcohol or
other substance use, are especially important to consider.
Long-acting reversible contraceptives such as an etonorg-
estrel subdermal implant in the arm (0.05% annual failure)
or either the copper (0.3% annual failure) or levonorgestrel
(0.2% annual failure) intrauterine devices are highly effec-
tive and typical use is generally equivalent to ideal use.

Importantly, patients should be counseled that gender
affirming hormone therapy is not a reliable contraceptive
method. Anyone with a vagina, uterus, ovaries, and fallo-
pian tubes can potentially become pregnant if they engage
in penis-in-vagina sex. Transfeminine persons (women
who were assigned male sex at birth) and nonbinary indi-
viduals who have a penis and testes may still produce
sperm capable of fertilizing an oocyte even if using gender
affirming estrogen or testosterone blockers or both. Trans-
masculine persons and nonbinary individuals who were
assigned female sex at birth can become pregnant, even in
the setting of testosterone-induced amenorrhea. All
patients at risk of pregnancy should be counseled on the
importance of contraceptive use if they do not desire preg-
nancy. Any of the contraceptive methods available to cis-
gender people are appropriate for use by transgender
people and those using gender affirming hormone therapy.
Little is known about the contraceptive preferences of
transgender people and clinical recommendations rely on
expert opinion. Since testosterone is a teratogen, patients
who become pregnant while using this therapy should be
referred early in pregnancy for pregnancy options counsel-
ing by a clinician familiar with gender affirming care.

A 2021 study evaluated pregnancy termination for trans-
gender, nonbinary, and gender expansive people and found
that the majority preferred medication abortion, due to their
belief that it was the least invasive, although most respon-
dents had undergone a surgical abortion. The LGBTQIA
Resource Center defines gender expansive as an “umbrella
term used for individuals who broaden their own culture’s
commonly held definitions of gender, including expecta-
tions for its expression, identities, roles, and/or other per-
ceived gender norms.” Respondents most frequently
recommended that clinics that provide abortions and many
other services adopt gender-neutral or gender affirming
intake forms, that providers use gender-neutral language,
and that greater privacy be incorporated into the clinic.

The AAMC has produced a noteworthy video about
family counseling and coming out (https://www.aamc.org/
initiatives/diversity/450466/family-counseling.html).

Bonnington A…Hawkins M et al. Society of Family Planning
clinical recommendations: contraceptive counseling for trans-
gender and gender diverse people who were female sex assigned
at birth. Contraception. 2020;102:70. [PMID: 32304766]

Krempasky C et al. Contraception across the transmasculine
spectrum. Am J Obstet Gynecol. 2020:222:134. [PMID
31394072]

Moseson H et al. Abortion experiences and preferences of trans-
gender, nonbinary, and gender-expansive people in the United
States. Am J Obstet Gynecol. 2021;224:376.e1. [PMID: 32986990]

Porsch L et al. Contraceptive use by women across multiple com-
ponents of sexual orientation: findings from the 2011–2017
National Survey of Family Growth. LGBT Health. 2020;7:
321. [PMID: 32808867]

B. Family Building

Family building should be discussed with all patients,
regardless of sexual orientation or gender identity.
Options include foster-parenting or adoption (in some
countries these options are not open to SGM persons),
co-parenting partners’ child or children, becoming
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pregnant, contracting with a surrogate, or step-parenting.
Some fertility practices refuse to assist SGM people with
conception even if it is legal. In 2021, the American College
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists reaffirmed Committee
Opinion No. 749, stating, “No matter how a child comes into
a family, all children and parents deserve equitable protec-
tions and access to available resources to maximize the health
of that family unit. Obstetricians-gynecologists should recog-
nize the diversity in parenting desires that exists in the les-
bian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, intersex, asexual and
gender nonconforming communities and should take steps
to ensure that clinical spaces are affirming and open to all
parties, such that equitable and comprehensive, reproductive
health care can meet the needs of these communities.”1

Approximately 30% of SGM people are parents. There
are many paths to family building, and each is dependent
on personal desires, reproductive capacity of the person
and those of a partner(s) if any; any biologic/medical con-
straints; and legal/political options. Many options exist for
conception and clinicians should be prepared to counsel
patients, provide resources and refer as appropriate.
Patients may decide to have inseminations with an
unknown donor from a sperm bank (some unknown
donors sign a release so that the child may contact the
donor when the child reaches 18 years old), and some may
decide to involve a known sperm donor. Most sperm banks
are regulated regarding the administration of medical his-
tory forms, testing for STIs, and genetic screening. Known
donors may have risk factors but are not routinely screened.
It is important for future parents to be as informed as they
can be about the legal implications of each option. In some
states and countries, unless the insemination with known
donor sperm takes place in the office of a physician, the
known donor has full legal rights as well as financial
responsibilities for the offspring. In one study of 129 les-
bian mothers with 77 index offspring, 77.5% of the moth-
ers were satisfied with the type of donor chosen (36% had
chosen known sperm donors, 25% open-identity donors,
and 39% unknown donors). Donor access and custody
concerns were the primary themes mentioned by lesbian
mothers regarding their (dis)satisfaction with the type of
sperm donor they had selected. When lesbian women seek
donor insemination, there is no difference in pregnancy
outcomes compared with heterosexual women. However, if
there are fertility challenges, lesbian and single women
often have more expense, as most insurance companies will
not cover fertility costs unless there has been one year of
well-timed intercourse without conception.

Some lesbian women and couples in whom both part-
ners have a uterus and ovaries decide to do “co–in vitro
fertilization (IVF),” which is also known as “reciprocal
IVF” or in some cases “co-maternity” in which one partner
provides an egg, it is fertilized in the laboratory with sperm
of a known or unknown donor, and then the other partner
carries the pregnancy. A report in 2021 demonstrated sig-
nificantly better reproductive outcomes after reciprocal

1Reproduced with permission from ACOG Committee Opinion
No. 749: Marriage and Family Building Equality for Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, Intersex, Asexual, and Gender Non-
conforming Individuals. Obstet Gynecol. 2018;132(2):e82–e86.

IVF, with a clinical pregnancy rate of 60% compared with
40% after autologous IVF, and live birth rate of 57.1% in
reciprocal IVF versus 29.8% in autologous IVF (OR 3.05).
However, both partners of the couple need to be willing to
participate in reciprocal IVF.

Lactation for the non-gestational parent can sometimes
be induced by using a protocol that stemmed originally
from the experiences of adoptive mothers who were moti-
vated to breastfeed. Lactation has been achieved for trans-
masculine and transfeminine persons as well. Many SGM
people delay childbearing until later in life, with resultant
issues of age-related infertility, increased pregnancy loss,
and fetal chromosomal abnormalities. Pregnancy out-
comes of bisexual and lesbian women compared with
women who identify as heterosexual include increased risk
of miscarriage (OR 1.77) and stillbirth (OR 2.85), as well as
very preterm birth (OR 1.84).

There have been many studies on the overall outcomes
of children of lesbian women, all of which have been favor-
able when comparing their children to children raised by
heterosexual parents, despite the stigma the children may
experience of having same-sex parents. A 2020 study using
administrative data from the Netherlands, for example,
found that children of same-sex parents performed better
in both primary and secondary education compared with
children of different-sex parents.

Biologic options for pregnancy for cisgender gay men
or transfeminine persons include conceiving with someone
who may or may not be interested in co-parenting with
them, or contracting with a friend, relative, or surrogate to
carry the pregnancy after the sperm and a donor egg are
fertilized and placed in the uterus of the surrogate. For
transgender people, there are other options based on the
organs they currently have. Prior to initiation of any gender
affirming hormones or gender affirming surgical procedures,
a consultation with either an obstetrician/gynecologist
or a reproductive endocrinologist to discuss fertility pres-
ervation and future genetic offspring is encouraged. Repro-
ductive planning is often not a priority for a transitioning
youth but may become a desire in the future and may also
be a priority for potential grandparents. Options are lim-
ited for transgender youth who have not undergone endog-
enous puberty before either starting gender affirming
hormones (with estrogen or testosterone) or puberty
blockers and then going directly to estrogen or testoster-
one. The only future fertility option is either testicular or
ovarian tissue cryopreservation, which is considered
experimental. For transfeminine persons and gender non-
binary individuals who were male sex assigned at birth and
who have reached adulthood after endogenous puberty,
sperm can be stored ideally prior to the initiation of estro-
gen. Of note, though some transfeminine persons still
produce sperm even after long-term estrogen exposure, it
is recommended that sperm cryopreservation occur prior
to hormone start because the effect on fertility is hard to
quantify and coming off hormones can often be dys-
phoric. For transmasculine persons and nonbinary indi-
viduals who were female sex assigned at birth and have
gone through endogenous puberty, next steps in genetic
parentage will be based on the desire to carry a pregnancy
and whether or not they have started gender affirming
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hormones. Options include penis-in-vagina sex, intravagi-
nal insemination, intrauterine insemination, and egg cryo-
preservation for the individual, a partner, or surrogate to
carry. If a hysterectomy is planned as part of gender affir-
mation, discussion of whether ovaries are left in place
should occur in light of consideration of future genetic
parentage as well as future hormone regulation versus the
risk of future ovarian cancer. In one study in Australia,
however, only 7% of transgender and nonbinary adults had
undertaken fertility preservation yet 95% said that fertility
preservation should be offered to all transgender and non-
binary people. Participants who viewed genetic relatedness
as important were more likely to have undertaken fertility
preservation. Perinatal care providers should also ensure
that all components of perinatal care are welcoming to SGM
people. A 2019 case study of a 32-year-old man who came
to the emergency department with abdominal pain and
hypertension illustrates the limits of classification and gen-
der that is taught to health professionals. Even though the
patient explained that he was a transgender man and his
human chorionic gonadotropic level was elevated, he did
not receive immediate care as indicated for possible obstet-
rical complications, including preterm labor or placental
abruption. He delivered a stillborn infant hours later.

All SGM persons planning a pregnancy should be
encouraged to consult with a family attorney prior to con-
ception, and if partnered, the partner needs to be aware of
their rights and responsibilities. The law has not kept up
with the variety of family constellations that are seen in SGM
families. Examples of these constellations include two gay
cisgender fathers parenting together, each using the same
egg donor so that their children are half-siblings biologically;
a lesbian couple composed of a transfeminine person and
cisgender woman where one partner provides the sperm and
another provides the egg and carries the pregnancy; a
straight cisgender father parenting with a lesbian cisgender
mother; a lesbian cisgender couple with the sperm donor
being the brother of the parent who did not provide the egg
so one mother is genetically related via the egg and the other
mother is genetically related to the sperm (her brother’s)
thus being a biologic aunt; two cisgender lesbians each car-
rying a pregnancy conceived with their own eggs and using
the same sperm donor so that their children are half-
siblings; and two gay men where one is a cisgender man and
provides the sperm and one is a transmasculine person and
provides the egg and a surrogate carries the pregnancy.

Bos HM et al. Same-sex and different-sex parent households and
child health outcomes: findings from the national survey of
children’s health. J Dev Behav Pediatr. 2016;37:179. [PMID:
27035692]

Kirubarajan A et al. Cultural competence in fertility care for
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer people: a sys-
tematic review of patient and provider perspectives. Fertil
Steril. 2021;15:1294. [PMID 33610322]

Núñez A et al. Reproductive outcomes in lesbian couples under-
going reception of oocytes from partner versus autologous in
vitro fertilization/intracytoplasmic sperm injection. LGBT
Health. 2021;8:367. [PMID: 34061679]

Stroumsa D et al. The power and limits of classification—a
32-year-old man with abdominal pain. N Engl J Med.
2019;380:1885. [PMID: 31091369]

HEALTH CARE FOR LESBIAN &
BISEXUAL WOMEN

Patricia A. Robertson, MD

Nicole Rosendale, MD

Cisgender lesbian and bisexual women are addressed
together in this section since most medical literature does
not delineate clearly enough between lesbian and bisexual
cisgender women. Current medical literature also does not
sufficiently consider the intersection of sexual orientation
and gender identity to evaluate the specific health needs and
concerns of lesbian and bisexual women who are of gender
diverse experiences, nor is there sufficient research in the
experiences of other SM women (ie, those who identify as
pansexual, queer, asexual) to understand the current health
needs of these individuals (although the few existing studies
are included here). In the United States, women in same-sex
couples are less likely to have primary care providers, get
non-urgent medical care when needed, see a specialist, and
feel that doctors spent enough time with them. Healthcare
access is even more restricted at the intersection of sexual
orientation, gender, race, and ethnicity. A 2021 study of
Black and Latinx SM gender expansive women found that
barriers to accessing care were linked to income and dis-
crimination by providers. This is true worldwide with vari-
ability depending on the local sociopolitical climate. In
countries with more restrictive laws and policies, health
disparities are likely greater. Limited clinician training likely
exacerbates the lack of preparedness to care for SM women.

Cerezo A et al. Healthcare access and health-related cultural
norms in a community sample of Black and Latinx sexual
minority gender expansive women. J Homosex. 2021 Nov 29.
[Epub ahead of print] [PMID: 34842502]

» Health Disparities Affecting Lesbian &
Bisexual Women

Health disparities exist across the life span for lesbian and
bisexual women compared with heterosexual women. The
following are increased among lesbian and bisexual women:
childhood physical abuse in the home, childhood sexual
abuse, substance use including alcohol and tobacco, chla-
mydial infection as teens and young adults, sexual assault,
depression, disabilities, increased BMI, intimate partner
violence, threats and violence outside the home, asthma,
migraine, back pain, dementia, and CVD. Sexual dysfunc-
tion for lesbian and bisexual women is seen less often or as
often as heterosexual women but is understudied and likely
assessed at rates lower than among heterosexual women.
Concerns of sexual dysfunction can be detected by a single
question in the medical history: “Do you have any questions
or concerns about your sexuality or sexual health?”

As with other SGM individuals, aging and advanced
care planning is of importance in lesbian and bisexual
women. Studies of Irish SGM older adults reveal concerns
about residential care outside of their own home as well as
respect by health professionals; similarly, there are con-
cerns about home services for lesbian and bisexual women
in Canada and the United States. Lesbian and bisexual
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women have fewer children available to help them as they
age compared with heterosexual women. Therefore, it is
critical that health care providers identify health decision
makers for all patients, including lesbian and bisexual
women, who may find support in “family of choice” rather
than “family of origin.” This is especially important since
same-sex/same-gender marriage is not allowed in many
countries and is still considered socially unacceptable in
many areas of the United States. To avoid conflict during
critical decision-making moments, the health decision
maker needs to be identified on the medical record after a
private conversation with the patient. In one survey, only
about 50% of same-sex couples who desired their partner
to be the health decision maker had appropriate forms, and
even if married, advance directives should be completed
given past visitation denials. Many notable legal cases,
including that of Sharon Kowalski and Karen Thompson,
have documented the struggles that same-sex partners can
face regarding visitation and appropriate recognition dur-
ing end-of-life care or critical medical decision-making
when these documents have not been completed. Elder
abuse screening also needs to be done, since the incidence
is unknown in this population.

Saunders CL et al. Long-term conditions among sexual minority
adults in England: evidence from a cross-sectional analysis of
responses to the English GP Patient Survey. BGJP Open.
2021;5:67. [PMID 34465579]

» Cardiovascular Disease

The risk of CVD, including MI and stroke, appears to be
higher in SM women compared with heterosexual peers;
information on CVD outcomes is limited, however, and
many studies rely on self-report rather than objective mea-
sures. Studies suggest that CVD risk is most influenced by
psychosocial stress (ie, cumulative minority stress). In one
study, lesbian and bisexual women were 14% older in vas-
cular terms than their chronological age, which was 6%
greater than that of their heterosexual counterparts; the
risk was not fully explained by excessive smoking or alco-
hol use. Data from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance
System (2014–2016) showed that SM women, compared
with their heterosexual counterparts, had increased modifi-
able CVD risk factors of mental distress (lesbian adjusted
OR [AOR] 1.37; bisexual AOR 2.33), current smoking
(lesbian AOR 1.65; bisexual AOR 1.29), heavy drinking
(lesbian AOR 2.01; bisexual AOR 2.04), and obesity (les-
bian AOR 1.50; bisexual AOR 1.29). SM women may have
higher prevalence of hypertension compared with hetero-
sexual counterparts. SMs, particularly bisexual women,
were less likely than heterosexual peers to use statins for
primary prevention but not secondary prevention, poten-
tially highlighting a gap in access. Data from the Chicago
Health and Life Experiences of Women study and the
National Health Interview Survey found cardiometabolic
risk factors (hypertension, diabetes, and obesity) and
CVD outcomes, respectively, varied by sexual orientation
and race/ethnicity highlighting the importance of inter-
sectional assessments and interventions that account for
sexual orientation, race, and ethnicity.

A 2020 American Heart Association scientific state-
ment emphasizes the disparities across several cardiovas-
cular risk factors compared with cisgender heterosexual
peers, driven primarily by exposure to psychosocial stress-
ors across the life span.

Caceres BA….Rosendale N et al. Assessing and addressing cardio-
vascular health in LGBTQ adults: a scientific statement from
the American Heart Association. Circulation. 2020;142:e321.
[PMID: 33028085]

Rosendale N et al. Sexual and gender minority health in neurol-
ogy: a scoping review. JAMA Neurol. 2021;78:747. [PMID:
33616625]

» Cigarette Smoking

Cigarette smoking is more common among lesbian and
bisexual women than in heterosexual women. While esti-
mates vary, a 2020 meta-analysis found that current ciga-
rette use was most prevalent among bisexual women
(37.7%) and lesbian women (31.7%) compared with het-
erosexual women (16.6%). The tobacco industry’s well-
documented targeted marketing to SGM groups and the
use of cigarette smoking to cope with psychosocial stress-
ors are contributing factors. A 2019 study found that early
initiation of cigarette smoking (before age 15) accounts for
22–29% of the disparities in adult smoking rates. Rates of
cigarette smoking, e-cigarette use, and hookah use in SM
high school students are higher than heterosexual peers,
particularly for bisexual youth. Protective factors against
smoking behaviors for young LGB women included con-
nections with other SGM people. Significant ethnic differ-
ences exist: Asian and Pacific Islander lesbian and bisexual
women have four times higher odds of smoking than het-
erosexual Asian and Pacific Islander women.

Both traditional smoking cessation programs and tar-
geted SGM programs are effective for SGM people. A
review of smoking cessation programs for LGBTI (I =
intersex) people found that with cultural modifications for
LGBTI people, 61% had quit at the end of interventions
and this stabilized to 39% at 3–6 months. In Canada, 24
focus groups in Toronto and Ottawa detailed eight over-
arching themes that would be important to them in a
smoking intervention: (1) be LGBTQ+ specific; (2) be
accessible in terms of location, time, availability, and cost;
(3) be inclusive, relatable, and highlight diversity; (4)
incorporate LGBTQ+ peer support and counseling ser-
vices; (5) integrate other activities beyond smoking; (6) be
positive, motivational, uplifting, and empowering; (7) pro-
vide concrete coping mechanisms; and (8) integrate
rewards and incentives. Other studies have corroborated
that both SGM-specific (such as relation to coming out,
different norms and acceptability of smoking among SGM
communities, or SGM-related minority stress) and previ-
ously identified factors seen in other populations (such as
self-efficacy around quitting) are important to support
SGM people in quitting smoking. Attention should be paid
to messaging about cigarette smoking warnings because
not all messages are perceived as equally effective by sexual
minorities when compared with heterosexual people.
Patients should be encouraged to check with community or
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online resources for smoking cessation programs and
encourage participation in SGM tailored programs, if
available.

Azagba S et al. Disparities in the frequency of tobacco products
use by sexual identity status. Addict Behav. 2021;122:107032.
[PMID: 34229134]

Li J et al. Tobacco use at the intersection of sex and sexual iden-
tity in the U.S., 2007-2020: a meta-analysis. Am J Prev Med.
2021;60:415. [PMID: 33218922]

» Substance Use

Substance use is higher in lesbian and bisexual women
compared with heterosexual women and is especially
well-documented for cigarette smoking and alcohol use.
A secondary analysis of alcohol, tobacco, and other drug
use among lesbian and bisexual women in the American
College Health Association’s National College Health
Assessment revealed that bisexual women had greater odds
of using alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana than heterosexual
women and lesbian women. Lesbian women had greater
odds of using tobacco, marijuana, sedatives, hallucinogens,
and other illicit drugs and misusing prescription drugs
than heterosexual women. This increased rate of substance
use persists for bisexual women over the age of 25 years but
decreases for lesbian women at that time. Lesbian, gay, and
bisexual women have an increased use of illicit opioids
than do heterosexual adults. A study using 2015–2017
National Survey on Drug Use and Health data found the
prevalence of opioid use in the preceding year was 5.9% in
heterosexual women and 14.4 % in lesbian, gay and bisex-
ual women. With the increase in the number of states
allowing legal consumption of marijuana, marijuana use
has increased in all communities, including the LGBTQ+
community. As with cigarette smoking, disparate substance
use rates have been associated with psychosocial stress and
mental health. Results from the longitudinal Chicago
Health and Life Experiences of Women study showed that
anxiety was prospectively associated with alcohol use, as
were higher levels of perceived SM stigma. Alcohol use was
prospectively associated with depression, suggesting a
complex, multi-directional relationship between substance
use, minority stress, and mental health.

Multiple interventions have been initiated to decrease
alcohol and other substance use in lesbian and bisexual
female youth. A 2020 study showed that greater LGBT sup-
portive factors in a community (eg, PRIDE events) corre-
late with lower lifetime odds of marijuana use and smoking
for girls. Although there are studies of substance use inter-
ventions in lesbian and bisexual women, more research is
needed. Recommendations for improving substance use
treatment for SM persons include providing intervention-
ists with training in SGM cultural sensitivity. Another
approach studied in the rural United States looked at train-
ing and deploying SGM peer-advocates to support mental
health and substance use and “bridge the gap in culturally
competent care.” SM women, compared with heterosexual
women, with lifetime alcohol use disorders are at height-
ened risk for concomitant psychiatric and drug use disor-
ders, underscoring the need for substance abuse programs

to provide access to individual counseling with mental
health professionals.

Freitag TM et al. Variations in substance use and disorders
among sexual minorities by race/ethnicity. Subst Use Misuse.
2021;56:921. [PMID: 33821743]

Gonzales G. Differences in 30-day marijuana use by sexual ori-
entation identity: population-based evidence for seven states.
LGBT Health. 2020;7:60. [PMID 31939720]

Hughes TL et al. Alcohol use among sexual minority women:
methods used and lessons learned in the 20-Year Chicago
Health and Life Experiences of Women Study. Int J Alcohol
Drug Res. 2021;9:30. https://doi.org/10.7895/ijadr.289

Kidd JD et al. Risk and protective factors for substance use
among sexual and gender minority youth: a scoping review.
Curr Addict Rep. 2018;5:158. [PMID: 30393591]

López JD et al. Disparities in health behaviors and outcomes at
the intersection of race and sexual identity among women:
results from the 2011-2016 National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey. Prev Med. 2021;142:106379. [PMID:
33347873]

» Body Weight

Most studies suggest higher prevalence of obesity and
overweight in lesbians and bisexual women compared with
heterosexual women. The prevalence of obesity may not be
uniform across racial and ethnic groups, and SM women of
color may experience higher rates of obesity compared
with White SM women, although data are mixed. The rea-
son for this difference is likely multifactorial and complex.
Obesity and overweight may start at a young age in lesbian
and bisexual youth, and they may conceptualize their
weight differently than heterosexual peers.

A 2019 study found significant differences between
bisexual women, lesbians, and heterosexual adults in body
perception and ideals. Studies of physical activity have
found that while there may be greater physical activity and
fitness among some SM women, sedentary time is also
increased in some. The Nurses Health Study III found that
mostly heterosexual and lesbian women had healthier diets
(as defined by the Dietary Approach to Stop Hypertension
score and the American Heart Association 2020 Strategic
Impact Goals) compared with exclusively heterosexual
women. Psychosocial stress also plays a role. Bullying has
been associated with high levels of unhealthy weight control
behavior in SM youth. Lifetime trauma exposure has been
associated with obesity in SM women, and a 2019 study of
lesbian women showed an association between unhealthy
eating patterns (binge eating, disordered eating and hazard-
ous alcohol use, disordered eating, and high exercise) and
higher rates of general discrimination, SM stress, social
anxiety, negative affect, and lower social support.

Focus groups have identified themes related to weight
for lesbian and bisexual women: aging, physical and mental
health status, community norms, subgroup differences,
family and partner support, and awareness and tracking of
diet and physical activity. Findings from focus groups
included (1) a preference for interventions focusing on pro-
moting health and full life participation rather than on
weight loss only, (2) cultural norms within the lesbian com-
munity that were accepting of larger body types, (3) an
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increased awareness in older age that the larger body size
may exacerbate chronic health problems such as knee pain,
and (4) the importance of social support and group struc-
tures in initiating and maintaining healthy behaviors. One
study of 150 lesbian, bisexual, and queer women offered
preliminary evidence that social support, resilience, and
self-esteem help foster body appreciation, which might be
protective against mental health concerns and disordered
eating.

Burnette CB et al. Body appreciation in lesbian, bisexual and
queer women: examining a model of social support, resil-
ience, and self-esteem. Health Equity. 2019;3:238. [PMID
31289784]

Ingraham N. Perceptions of body size and health among older
queer women of size following participation in a health pro-
gramme. Cult Health Sex. 2019;21:636. [PMID: 30295146]

Pistella J et al. The role of peer victimization, sexual identity, and
gender on unhealthy weight control behaviors in a represen-
tative sample of Texas youth. Int J Eat Disord. 2019;52:597.
[PMID: 30805974]

Solazzo AL et al. Variation in diet quality across sexual orienta-
tion in a cohort of U.S. women. Cancer Causes Control.
2021;32:645. [PMID: 33846853]

VanKim NA et al. Sexual orientation and obesity: what do we
know? Psych Issues. 2021;10:453. [PMID: 34595737]

» Diabetes

There are limited studies examining diabetes and prediabe-
tes in SM women and results are conflicting. In the Nurse’s
Health Study II, for example, lesbian and bisexual women
had a 27% higher risk of developing type 2 diabetes than
heterosexual women; however, this association was medi-
ated by BMI. Data from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveil-
lance System (2017–2019) found slightly higher prevalence
of diabetes in SM adults compared with heterosexual adults
(12.5 versus 11.6); however, this difference varied by race
or ethnicity. White SM adults had 1.12 higher prevalence
compared with heterosexuals while differences in other
racial or ethnic categories did not reach statistical signifi-
cance. Given the association between obesity and diabetes,
efforts to prevent obesity may also decrease disparities in
diabetes and prediabetes.

Liu H et al. Sexual orientation and diabetes during the transition
to adulthood. LGBT Health. 2019;6:227. [PMID: 31170023]

» Pulmonary Disease

Pulmonary disease has not been rigorously studied in les-
bian or bisexual women; most of the data come from stud-
ies of asthma, which generally find higher rates in SM
women compared with heterosexual women. Older lesbian
women have a higher prevalence of lifetime and current
asthma, even when statistical models are used to correct for
current and past cigarette smoking and obesity.

Increasingly, as this field of research matures, other
findings of mediators on pulmonary health may help eluci-
date possible causative factors of pulmonary health. For
example, one study of SGM persons found an association
between shorter duration of sleep and outcomes, such as
COPD prevalence. Further research is needed in this field,

particularly considering disparate rates of smoking in SM
women that may predispose to pulmonary disease.

Cabrera-Serrano A et al. Tobacco use and associated health con-
ditions and risk factors in the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgen-
der, and transsexual populations of Puerto Rico, 2013–2015.
PR Health Sci J. 2019;38:46. [PMID: 30924915]

Fredriksen-Goldsen KI et al. Chronic health conditions and key
health indicators among lesbian, gay, and bisexual older US
adults, 2013–2014. Am J Public Health. 2017;107:1332.
[PMID: 28700299]

Veldhuis CB et al. Asthma status and risk among lesbian, gay,
and bisexual adults in the United States: a scoping review.
Ann Allergy Asthma Immunol. 2019;122:535. [PMID:
30721759]

Veliz P et al. LDCT lung cancer screening eligibility and use of
CT scans for lung cancer among sexual minorities. Cancer
Epidemiol. 2019;60:51. [PMID: 30909153]

» Sexually Transmitted Infections

STIs occur in lesbian and bisexual women, but little
population-based data are available to delineate precise risks.
Asking about sexual behaviors in addition to sexual identity
is key to identifying STI risk and advising appropriate test-
ing, since risk may vary by specific sexual practice (eg,
digital-vaginal, vaginal-vaginal, digital-anal, oral-vaginal,
oral-anal contact) and the specific pathogen. Often data are
mixed and inconsistent with respect to whether sources
speak to infection risk by identity group or behavior. Delin-
eating behavior-based risk and identity-based risk are
important for research, assessments, and interventions.
The CDC has found that women who have sex with
women (WSW is identity-based) have diverse sexual prac-
tices (sexual practices are behavior-based); the CDC also
noted that use of barrier protection in examined studies
(eg, use of gloves, dental dams) was ubiquitously low.

Chlamydial infections were higher in 14- to 24-year-
old women who reported same-sex behavior when attend-
ing family planning clinics in the US Pacific Northwest
compared with women who reported exclusively hetero-
sexual behavior. Possible explanations for this observation
include differences in these groups’ use of reproductive
health care services, infrequent use of barrier methods to
prevent STI transmission with female partners, trends
toward higher-risk behaviors, and different social network
characteristics. Regardless of sexual orientation, the CDC
recommends annual Chlamydia trachomatis (and Neisseria
gonorrheae) screening from the age of first sexual activity
to the age of 25 years for all women.

It is important to ask lesbian and bisexual women about
specific sexual practices, as some practices may carry a
higher risk of STIs than others, although there has been
little research on sexual practices and the risk of STIs in
this population. Thus, inferences are drawn from hetero-
sexual prevention of these infections. “Safer Sex Kits” have
occasionally been distributed to WSW and women who
have sex with women and men (WSWM) to decrease the
risk of STIs, but intervention effectiveness has not been
studied. These kits often include dental dams to prevent
transmission of bacteria and viruses from oral sex, but the
efficacy of dental dams for this function has not
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been studied. Female latex condoms and latex gloves may
provide better protection against infectious transmission
from oral sex since latex has been studied as a barrier for
prevention of HIV and other STIs. Exchange of blood
should be avoided as much as possible, especially in HIV-
discordant lesbian couples, since viral genotype analysis
has confirmed that HIV can be transmitted sexually
between women. The clinician should encourage both
partners in new lesbian couples to have comprehensive STI
and HIV screening prior to sexual contact and recommend
barrier protection for 6 months until the couple is again
screened to verify that their HIV status is still negative. If
the couple is consistently monogamous and HIV and other
STI testing are negative, barrier precautions do not need to
be continued. However, lesbian and bisexual women may
not follow this advice, since many feel they are at low risk
for HIV, which may be correct, but data are lacking. About
20–50% of lesbian women use sexual aids (eg, vibrators,
dildos, or other sexual toys); these should not be shared
with partners and should be cleaned after use. HPV can
remain on these sexual aids for up to 24 hours after use,
even after standard cleaning. Some lesbian and bisexual
women are sex workers or have had sexual relationships
with high-risk male sexual partners (sometimes gay male
friends) and are at increased risk for STIs. CDC guidelines
recommend that all women should be tested once in their
lifetime for HIV, with testing repeated according to risk
factors. If a lesbian or bisexual woman is in a high-risk
relationship for HIV transmission (sex work, gay male
partner), she should be educated about PrEP for HIV pre-
vention and prescribed the appropriate medication.

The herpes simplex virus (HSV) can be transmitted
sexually between women. The same precautions regarding
the transmission of HSV should be provided to lesbian,
bisexual, and heterosexual women; there should be no
sexual contact during any prodromal symptoms that may
precede a genital herpes outbreak or during the blister
stage of the outbreak. Suppression of lesions can usually be
accomplished with antiviral medications, such as acyclovir
or valacyclovir, if the lesions are recurrent (see Chapter 6).

There is evidence of HPV transmission between female
sexual partners. Certain strains of HPV are causally related
to many precancerous and cancerous lesions, including
cervical dysplasia and cervical cancer (see Chapter 18). Ten
percent of lesbian women have never had sex with men, yet
cervical dysplasia and cervical cancer develop in some of
these women. All women (including lesbian women) need
cervical cancer screening, which may include Papanicolaou
smears, high-risk HPV strain testing, or both, according to
timetables and risk factors provided by professional society
guidelines. The rate of HPV vaccination in Black lesbian
women was very low in one study; the OR for HPV vaccina-
tion was 0.16 for Black lesbian women compared with
White heterosexual women, and 0.35 for White lesbian
women compared with White heterosexual women. Bisex-
ual women are vaccinated more frequently than either les-
bian or heterosexual women. However, the overall HPV
vaccination rate is low in adult women regardless of sexual
orientation, so improvement in all groups should be the
goal. Administration of the HPV vaccine is critical to the

prevention of cervical cancer; the CDC recommends HPV
vaccination for all persons through age 26 years; for unvac-
cinated adults ages 27 through 45 years, shared decision-
making is recommended. Despite recommendations that
cervical cancer screening, Papanicolaou testing or HPV
testing, or both, be performed regardless of sexual orienta-
tion, this testing varies according to identity irrespective of
behavior and some studies modify screening according to
identity and behavior. In a national probability sample of
who underwent Papanicolaou testing, WSWM had the
same odds of testing as WSM only, whereas women with
lifetime female partners had lower odds of testing. Those
who identified as bisexual also had lower odds of testing.

Trichomonas vaginalis can be transmitted easily between
female sexual partners. One study of women attending an
STI clinic in the United States noted that T vaginalis was the
most common curable STI found in this population with a
prevalence of 17% in WSW and 24% in WSWM.

Bacterial vaginosis is common among women and,
according to the CDC, even more common among WSW. It
is unknown whether bacterial vaginosis can be transmitted
between women. A study from Australia found a 27%
prevalence of bacterial vaginosis in women and their female
partners; risk factors for bacterial vaginosis were four or
more lifetime female sexual partners, a female partner with
bacterial vaginosis symptoms, and smoking at least 30 ciga-
rettes weekly. Routine screening for bacterial vaginosis,
however, is not recommended and testing should be based
on symptoms. One approach for a WSW who has symp-
tomatic bacterial vaginosis is to treat her and not her female
sexual partners. If symptoms recur, her female sexual part-
ners should be evaluated and treated with consideration of
re-treating the index woman. This strategy may also be used
for treatment of recurrent or hard to treat vulvovaginal
candidiasis, which technically is not considered to be sexu-
ally transmitted, but anecdotally, improvement has occurred
with treatment of the index patient and female partner.

Various strategies for making reproductive and sexual
health clinics and providers more amenable to serving
SGM people were studied by a group in the United States,
but the findings (such as ensuring counseling involves
inclusive safe sex discussions that are relevant to SGM
people) have broad face validity and relevance for other
regional and medical focus settings as well.

McCune KC et al. Clinical care of lesbian and bisexual women
for the obstetrician gynecologist. Clin Obstet Gynecol.
2018;61:663. [PMID: 30285974]

Takemoto MLS et al. Prevalence of sexually transmitted infec-
tions and bacterial vaginosis among lesbian women: system-
atic review and recommendations to improve care. Cad Saude
Publica. 2019;35:e00118118. [PMID: 30916178]

» Cancer

Little is known about the incidence and prevalence of vari-
ous cancers in lesbian and bisexual women, since sexual
orientation has not been routinely included in cancer
screening programs and cancer registries. However, some
data suggest that SM women may be at a higher risk for
cancer-related mortality than heterosexual counterparts.
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Investigators from the Women’s Health Study compared
SM veterans and civilians to their heterosexual counter-
parts and found that SM women veterans had a higher risk
of cancer-specific mortality. The National Health Interview
Survey found bisexual women over age 65 years were 7.6%
more likely to have a cancer diagnosis than a heterosexual
woman of the same age, but the difference was not seen
between lesbian and heterosexual women; the survey also
found that lesbian and bisexual women have higher preva-
lence of cancer risk factors, such as tobacco use, underscor-
ing the need for vigilant screening. Since lesbian and
bisexual women have barriers to accessing health care and
may not see a clinician on an annual basis, any visit to a
health care provider is an opportunity to check on cancer
screening status (eg, colonoscopy, mammography, cervical
cancer screening). There is also recognition that upon
receiving a cancer diagnosis, SGM people face challenges
in receiving equitable care throughout the cancer care con-
tinuum and may experience cancer differently and have
different needs during their care; heterosexual and SM
cancer survivors in the UK reported receiving different
care. One qualitative study with SGM breast cancer survi-
vors underscored the challenges of disclosing sexual orien-
tation during cancer care and the importance of provider
recognition that varying social networks are critical to
positive experiences of care provision. The 2017 American
Society for Clinical Oncology position statement recom-
mends five action steps to enhance SGM cancer care and
reduce disparities: (1) patient education and support,
(2) workforce development and diversity, (3) quality
improvement strategies, (4) policy solutions, and (5) research
strategies. All providers need to consider whether their
prevention, screening, diagnostic, treatment, and palliative
approaches will be equitably experienced by lesbian and
bisexual women. The National Health Interview Survey
from 2013–2018 showed differences in the quality of life
for lesbian and bisexual women surviving cancer compared
with heterosexual women; lesbian women reported higher
odds of fair or poor self-rated health (OR 1.68), COPD (OR
1.98), and heart conditions (OR 1.90). Bisexual women
reported higher odds of severe psychological distress (OR
3.03), heart conditions (OR 1.98), and food insecurity (OR
2.89) than did heterosexual women. Bisexual women had
lower odds of receiving a recent mammogram (OR 0.42)
than did heterosexual women.

Gonzales G et al. Cancer diagnoses among lesbian, gay, and
bisexual adults: results from the 2013–2016 National Health
Interview Survey. Cancer Causes Control. 2018;29:845.
[PMID: 30043193]

Hudson J et al. Sexual and gender minority issues across NCCN
Guidelines: results from a national survey. J Natl Compr Canc
Netw. 2017;15:1379. [PMID: 29118229]

Webster R et al. How can we meet the support needs of LGBT
cancer patients in oncology? A systematic review. Radiogra-
phy (Lond). 2021;27:633. [PMID: 32800429]

A. Breast Cancer

The literature has been mixed on whether lesbian and
bisexual women have a slight increased risk of breast can-
cer compared with heterosexual women; a 2013 systemic

review found the few prevalence studies of breast cancer in
lesbian women unreliable. Lesbian women, however, do
have an increased prevalence of risk factors predisposing to
breast cancer, including nulliparity (and decreased breast-
feeding), alcohol use, obesity, and cigarette smoking. Vul-
nerability to inadequate screening, the development of
cancer, or delayed diagnosis may further correlate with
certain experiences such as a masculine gender presenta-
tion and practices like chest binding, as one study in China
found. The literature is also inconsistent regarding the rate
of mammography screening in lesbian women; however, a
study done in Massachusetts showed that bisexual women
were less likely than heterosexual women and lesbian
women to adhere to mammography screening guidelines.
Lesbian and bisexual women who have breast cancer may
not want reconstruction at the same rate as heterosexual
women and often find that breast cancer support groups
focus on issues for heterosexual women (such as attractive-
ness to a male partner). Resilience and recovery factors
vary in some ways between heterosexual and SM women.

Williams AD et al. Breast cancer risk, screening, and prevalence
among sexual minority women: an analysis of the National
Health Interview Survey. LGBT Health. 2020;7:109. [PMID:
32130086]

B. Cervical Cancer

Primary prevention of cervical cancer is essential. All per-
sons between the ages of 9 and 45 years (routine recom-
mended age is 11 to 12 years old) should receive the HPV
vaccine series. HPV can be transmitted sexually between
lesbian or heterosexual partners. Cervical cancer screening,
with Papanicolaou smears, primary HPV testing, or both,
should be part of lesbian and bisexual women’s health care
at the same intervals as for heterosexual women according
to national and international guidelines. Lesbian and bisex-
ual women, however, receive Papanicolaou smears at a
lower rate than sexually active heterosexual women, in part
because many of the Papanicolaou smears are done in
reproductive health clinics; lesbians who are not interested
in becoming pregnant or avoiding pregnancy may not
access these clinical sites. In addition, some lesbian patients
as well as their health care providers mistakenly think that
lesbian women do not need Papanicolaou smears. All les-
bian and bisexual women need cervical cancer screening
starting at the age of 21 years, consistent with recommenda-
tions for cervical cancer screening for all women. Cancer
prevention and control strategies for SM women that target
provider education and policy intervention are needed to
improve SM women’s relationships with their providers and
increase cervical cancer screening rates.

C. Lung Cancer

Compared with heterosexual women, lesbian and bisexual
women are likely to have a higher rate of lung cancer due
to their increased rate of cigarette smoking. The incidence
and prevalence of lung cancer, however, have not been
determined in this SM population. Nonetheless, gay men
and lesbian women with significant use of cigarettes are at
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increased risk for lung cancer and are under-screened for
early lung cancer detection with the use of low-dose helical
computed tomography.

D. Endometrial and Ovarian Cancer

Endometrial and ovarian cancers are increased among
those with nulliparity, which is more likely in SM women.
Obesity, a known risk factor for both cancers, appears to be
more prevalent among SM women. Conversely, the use of
oral contraceptives, which is protective against the develop-
ment of both of these cancers, is lower in lesbian women
than in heterosexual women. Vigilance toward and educa-
tion about presenting signs and symptoms (eg, postmeno-
pausal bleeding, early satiety, unintended weight loss) are
important to detect cancers as early as possible. Neither
incidence nor prevalence of endometrial or ovarian cancer
has been determined in this SM population. Lesbian women
are less likely than heterosexual women to have had bilateral
salpingectomies or bilateral tubal ligations for sterilization,
procedures which decrease the risk for ovarian cancer, since
about 70% of ovarian cancers start in the fallopian tubes.

» Violence

Compared with heterosexual women, lesbian and bisexual
women have higher exposures to violence throughout their
lifetimes. Lifetime prevalence of sexual assault may be as
high as 85%. A 2019 study concluded that sexual orienta-
tion clearly plays a role in victimization when they found
that compared with heterosexual women, bisexual women
had 3.7 times the odds of initial victimization and 7.3 times
the odds of repeat victimization, and lesbian women had
3.2 times the odds of repeat victimization even after con-
trolling for other sociodemographic factors. In a study of
four countries in southern Africa, nearly one-third of les-
bian and bisexual women experienced forced sex and
assault including “corrective rape” by men as an attempt to
change the women’s sexual orientation. In a study from
Brazil, qualitative interviews were done of youth coming
out to their families: The family reactions were often vio-
lent, with persecution and even expulsion from the home,
which impacted the youth’s health and quality of life.

The CDC reports that 61% of bisexual women and 44%
of lesbian women experience rape, physical violence, and
stalking by an intimate partner. These rates are higher than
similar trauma in heterosexual women (35%). Addition-
ally, approximately 20% of bisexual women compared with
10% of heterosexual women have been raped by an inti-
mate partner in their lifetimes. The rate of stalking experi-
enced by bisexual women is twice that of heterosexual
women and a higher percentage of bisexual women report
being afraid of an intimate partner. A study of United
States armed services veterans found that compared with
heterosexual women veterans, lesbian, bisexual, and queer
women veterans were twice as likely to report emotional
mistreatment and physical intimate partner violence and
three times as likely to report sexual intimate partner vio-
lence. Despite alarming rates for women of any identity,
lesbian and bisexual women survivors of sexual assault and
interpersonal violence may experience unique difficulties

when seeking assistance. These problems include a limited
understanding of interpersonal violence in the relation-
ships of lesbian and bisexual women, stigma, and systemic
inequities (such as shelters unwelcome to this population,
perpetrating partners being allowed into the same shelters
as the survivor of the domestic violence, “outing” someone
as a psychological threat, and staff lacking cultural sensitiv-
ity and appropriate training in working with lesbian and
bisexual women). Barriers to preventing SGM violence
include stigma, systemic discrimination, and a lack of
understanding of SGM intimate partner violence.

Community violence is experienced more frequently by
SGM persons. In-depth interviews of Flemish SM persons
who experienced anti-SGM violence revealed the use of
four coping strategies: (1) avoidance, (2) assertiveness and
confrontation, (3) cognitive change, and (4) social support.
Applying these coping skills and actively attaching mean-
ing to negative experiences helped these people overcome
fear, embarrassment, or depressive feelings. The presence
of a supportive network was important in facilitating the
positive outcomes.

Swan LET et al. Discrimination and intimate partner violence
victimization and perpetration among a convenience sample
of LGBT individuals in Latin America. J Interpers Violence.
2021;36:8520. [PMID 31014171]

» Mental Health

Lesbians and bisexual women have an increased risk of
depression. Many of the health disparities and health risks
faced by lesbians and bisexual women, such as depression
and cardiovascular risk, have been attributed to minority
stress. Therefore, rather than identifying mental health
problems as synonymous with a SM identity or stemming
from inborn association with minority sexual orientation,
minority stress causes mental health challenges that stem
from societal discrimination and stigma borne by indi-
viduals with minority identities (and behaviors). An
examination of lesbian and bisexual women veterans from
the US Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System found
that SM women veterans were three times more likely than
heterosexual women to experience “mental distress.” Mor-
tality risk from suicide is also elevated among women with
same-sex partners. In the US National Epidemiologic
Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions–III, bisexual
women had greater rates of specific psychiatric disorders
than lesbians or heterosexual women. Resilience factors
that are protective for mental distress and poorer mental
health among lesbian, gay, bisexual, queer, and question-
ing youth and adults in Israel included family support as
well as other community-level factors, such as friends’
support, SGM connectedness, and having a steady partner.
How parents react to an adolescent’s coming out has a
profound effect on their child’s health outcomes. For
those adolescents whose parents were supportive, there
was less homelessness, depression, substance use, and
unprotected sex. Interventions for building resilience can
be important in achieving a reduction in anxiety and
depression. There is some evidence that online friends
can serve as a buffer and social support, especially for
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SGM youth, although in-person social support appears to
be more protective against victimization. However, social
media can also be a place where SGM youth experience
bullying.

Sexual orientation change efforts have now been out-
lawed in a few states in the United States, as well as in six
countries (Germany, Malta, Ecuador, Brazil, Canada, and
Taiwan). In a study in South Korea, participants who had
undergone sexual orientation change efforts showed a
1.44–2.35 times higher prevalence of suicidal ideation and
suicidal attempts than those without such an experience.
Significant associations with suicidal observations and sui-
cide attempts were also observed between having received
advice to consider undergoing this experience.

There is evidence that being in a legally recognized
same-sex relationship, particularly in marriage, diminishes
mental health differences between heterosexual and les-
bian, gay, and bisexual persons. In contrast, psychiatric
disorders increased among lesbian, gay, and bisexual per-
sons who lived in states in the United States that enacted
constitutional amendments to ban same-sex marriage
compared with states that did not. One study examined the
mental health of individuals living in states before (wave 1,
2001–2002) and after (wave 2, 2004–2005) the enactment
of same-sex marriage bans in 2004–2005. Among LGB
respondents living in states that enacted the marriage bans,
the National Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and Related
Conditions (N = 34,653) revealed that there was a signifi-
cantly increased prevalence of any mood disorder (36%
increase), generalized anxiety disorder (248% increase),
any alcohol use disorder (42% increase), and psychiatric
comorbidity (36.3%) between wave 1 and wave 2 of the
survey, suggesting that living in sociopolitical environ-
ments that do not legally recognize same-sex relationships
can have deleterious effects on mental health.

Mental health inequities among bisexual and lesbian
women are well documented. Compared with heterosex-
ual women, bisexual and lesbian women are more likely
to report lifetime depressive disorders, with bisexual
women often faring the worst on mental health outcome.
Risk factors for depression, such as victimization in child-
hood and adulthood, are more prevalent among bisexual
women. One Chicago Health and Life Experiences study
(an 18-year, community-based longitudinal study of SM
women’s health) compared Black bisexual and Black les-
bian women with White lesbian women. The study found
reports of victimization were higher in Black bisexual and
Black lesbian women, but the odds of depression were
significantly lower than in White lesbian women.

Internalized homophobia was significantly associated
with depressive symptoms in a study in South Korea of
LGB people. Only 22% had “come out” to their mother,
and 11% to their father. Since the early 2000s, suicide rates
in South Korea are among the highest of the Organization
for Economic Co-operation and Development nations.
The conclusion was that mental health interventions were
needed for LGB adults who have high levels of internal-
ized homophobia, as well as greater efforts are needed to
enact protective legislation for SM individuals in South
Korea.

Bostwick WB et al. Depression and victimization in a commu-
nity sample of bisexual and lesbian women: an intersectional
approach. Arch Sex Behav. 2019;48:131. [PMID: 29968037]

Lee H et al. Internalized homophobia, depressive symptoms, and
suicidal ideation among lesbian, gay and bisexual adults in
South Korea: an age-stratified analysis. LGBT Health.
2019;8:393. [PMID: 31746660]

Lee H et al. Sexual orientation change efforts, depressive symp-
toms and suicidality among lesbian, gay and bisexual adults: a
cross sectional study in South Korea. LGBT Health.
2021;8:427. [PMID 34061676]

Schulman JK et al. Mental health in sexual minority and trans-
gender women. Med Clin North Am. 2019;103:723. [PMID:
31078203]

HEALTH CARE FOR GAY & BISEXUAL MEN

Kevin L. Ard, MD, MPH

Kenneth H. Mayer, MD

This section is devoted to the primary care of cisgender
gay, bisexual, and other men who have sex with men
(MSM) regardless of their sexual identity. Most health-
related research that focuses on MSM categorizes men
based on their sexual behavior as MSM, rather than their
self-reported identification as gay, bisexual, or other identi-
ties. Although sexual identity is not always congruent with
sexual behavior, identity is important to recognize to opti-
mize health and health care, especially when there is a dif-
ference on the basis of sexual identity (for example,
gay- versus bisexual-identified men).

» Demographics

The size of the MSM population in the United States is not
known with certainty due to variability in the definition of
sexual orientation used in surveys and the possibility that
some survey respondents do not disclose gay or bisexual
orientations because of concerns about discrimination.
Nevertheless, based on available data, it is estimated that at
least 2.2% of American adult men identify as gay, and an
additional 1.4% of men identify as bisexual. The propor-
tion of men who engage in sex with other men or experi-
ence sexual attraction to other men is estimated to be
higher, with 7.3% and 6.2% of adult men reporting some
same-sex attraction and sexual behavior, respectively, in
one national survey.

» Health Disparities

Gay, bisexual, and other MSM face health disparities stem-
ming from the biologic aspects of their sexual behavior or
from minority stress, or both. Because of these disparities,
MSM have been identified as a priority population for health-
related research and improvement in health care by both the
National Academy of Medicine and the federal government’s
Healthy People 2020 initiative. These health disparities are
exacerbated if MSM have experienced early life traumatic
events, such as sexual abuse or familial rejection.

Makadon HJ, Mayer KH et al. The Fenway Guide to Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, and Transgender Health, 2nd ed. American College
of Physicians Press, 2015.
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Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion (ODPHP).
Healthy People 2020: lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender
health. 2016. https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-
objectives/topic/lesbian-gay-bisexual-and-transgender-health

A. HIV and Other STIs

MSM account for approximately 70% of all new HIV infec-
tions in the United States, despite representing a small
proportion (less than 10% by any metric) of the country’s
male population. The high burden of HIV infection among
MSM stems in part from the efficient transmission of the
virus through receptive anal intercourse, which confers a
higher risk of HIV infection than other sexual activities,
such as penile-vaginal and oral intercourse. Role versatility
can also uniquely potentiate HIV spread among MSM,
since the same person can acquire HIV via receptive inter-
course and then transmit by engaging in insertive anal
intercourse with partners without HIV. The origin of dis-
parate HIV rates between MSM and other populations is
not solely biologic in origin, however, as societal stigma
and psychosocial problems also contribute to sexual risk
behavior among MSM. MSM of color face an increased risk
of HIV; the CDC estimates that in the United States in
2019, 37% of new HIV diagnoses occurred among Black
MSM, and 24% were among Hispanic/Latinx MSM. Racial
and ethnic disparities in HIV infections among MSM are
not because of differences in sexual behavior or substance
use but rather such factors as lack of access to medical care,
lower rates of recent HIV testing among non-White MSM,
and assortative mixing (ie, being more likely to have sex
with partners from one’s own racial or ethnic group).

Beyond HIV, some STIs are more common among
MSM. In 2019, at least 47% of primary and secondary
syphilis diagnoses occurred in MSM or men who have sex
with both men and women. Syphilis is associated with a
high risk of subsequent HIV acquisition in MSM and may
serve as a marker for individuals who could benefit from
intensive HIV prevention efforts, such as PrEP. Increased
cases of ocular syphilis, occasionally resulting in blindness,
have been reported, with most cases occurring in MSM.
The incidence of gonorrhea among MSM exceeds that
among men who have sex with women (MSW) and has
increased. MSM also are more likely than MSW to be
infected with antibiotic-resistant gonorrhea. Most gonococ-
cal infections in MSM occur at extragenital sites (ie, the
pharynx or the rectum) where they may be asymptomatic,
underscoring the importance of eliciting a comprehensive
sexual history, including an inventory of potential anatomic
exposures, to provide optimal STI screening for MSM.

MSM face increased risks of viral hepatitis. Outbreaks
of hepatitis A infection have been documented in MSM,
likely due to anal sexual contact, including oral-anal expo-
sure (“rimming”) as well as insertive and receptive prac-
tices. Likewise, hepatitis B is more common among MSM
than the general population; approximately 20% of MSM
have evidence of either current or prior infection with
hepatitis B by age 30 years. This highlights the importance
of universal hepatitis A and B vaccination for young MSM,
preferably prior to the initiation of sexual contact. Finally,
hepatitis C infection has been identified as prevalent

among MSM with HIV and high-risk MSM without HIV;
although hepatitis C is generally not efficiently transmitted
via sexual contact, it is associated with condomless recep-
tive anal sex, group sex, manual insertion of fingers into
the rectum (“fisting”), and recent STIs, which make the
rectal mucosa more susceptible to hepatitis C acquisition
and transmission.

HPV infection, which can cause anogenital warts, anal
dysplasia, and anal cancer, is more common among MSM
than MSW. A meta-analysis estimated the prevalence of the
oncogenic HPV type 16 in the anal canal to be 35.4%
among MSM with HIV and 12.5% among MSM without
HIV. Correspondingly, anal cancer incidence is higher
among MSM with HIV than in MSM without HIV.

Enteric infections may be sexually transmitted among
MSM engaging in anal sexual contact, especially oral-anal
sexual contact, and should be considered in the differential
diagnosis of GI concerns. These infections include giardia-
sis, amebiasis, and shigellosis. In addition, Shigella infec-
tions are more likely to be antibiotic-resistant among MSM
than among other individuals.

Clusters of meningococcal disease among MSM in the
United States and Europe have also been reported, particu-
larly those frequenting sexualized environments, including
saunas and bathhouses, prompting some jurisdictions to
recommend meningococcal vaccination for high-risk MSM.
Intimate contact with multiple partners has been identified
as a risk factor for infection in some of these outbreaks.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). HIV and
African American gay and bisexual men. 2022. https://www.
cdc.gov/hiv/group/msm/bmsm.html

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). HIV and
gay and bisexual men. 2021. https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/group/
msm/msm-content/incidence.html

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). HIV and
Hispanic/Latino gay and bisexual men: HIV incidence. 2021.
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/group/gay-bisexual-men/hispanic-
latino/incidence.html

Mayer KH et al. The persistent and evolving HIV epidemic in
American men who have sex with men. Lancet. 2021;397:1116.
[PMID: 33617771]

Sullivan PS…Mayer KH et al. Epidemiology of HIV in the USA:
epidemic burden, inequities, contexts, and responses. Lancet.
2021;397:1095. [PMID: 33617774]

B. Behavioral Health

Likely due to minority stress (ie, growing up in non-affirm-
ing societies), MSM experience mental health disorders
more commonly than other men. Whether defined by self-
reported identity as gay or bisexual or behaviorally by
report of sexual activity with other men, MSM have a
higher lifetime prevalence of depression and anxiety disor-
ders than men who identify as heterosexual or those who
report sexual activity only with women. Behaviorally bisex-
ual men experience a higher burden of both depression and
anxiety disorders, compared with men who engage in only
same-gender sexual behavior, in part because bisexual men
may have less access to defined communities of choice, like
self-identified gay men. The increased prevalence of mental
health disorders among behaviorally bisexual men may also
stem from dual stigmatization by both the heterosexual and
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Table 42–1. Clinical practice guidelines pertaining to the care of men who have sex with men (MSM).

rcommndion Commns

Immunizions

HPV (quadri- or nonavalent) Recommended up to age 26 years; the vaccine may be offered to those aged 27–45 years

Hepatitis A and B Consider prevaccination serologic testing if the immunization history is uncertain; vaccinate if

seronegative

Meningococcal Recommended by some jurisdictions due to outbreaks of meningococcal disease among

MSM

Mdicions

Preexposure prophylaxis for HIV For MSM at high, ongoing risk of HIV infection (eg, anal sex without a condom, recent STI

diagnosis, sexual partner with HIV)

Postexposure prophylaxis for HIV Consists of 28 days of antiretroviral medication following a discrete exposure to HIV

Scning tss

HIV serology At least annually, more often if high risk

Syphilis serology At least annually, more often if high risk

Nucleic acid amplification test for

gonorrhea and chlamydia

At least annually, more often if high risk; all potentially exposed sites (oropharynx, urethra,

rectum) should be screened, as indicated by the sexual history

Hepatitis C serology Annually for MSM with HIV and MSM without HIV engaging in behaviors that might expose

them to blood (eg, injection drug use or traumatic anal sexual practices)

Anal cytology For MSM with HIV; the appropriateness of anal cytology for MSM without HIV is under study

Behavioral health

(depression, substance use)

At the first clinical encounter, with follow-up screening for those who report behavioral health

concerns

STI, sexually transmitted infection.

gay male communities, as well as internalized stigma.
Among MSM overall, anti-gay violence, community alien-
ation, and dissatisfaction with an idealized body image have
all been associated with depression.

C. Substance Use

Compared with men who have only female sexual partners,
MSM are more likely to report lifetime recreational drug
use; they are specifically more likely to have used cocaine,
hallucinogens, inhalants, analgesics, and tranquilizers. In
addition, men who identify as gay or bisexual are more
likely to smoke cigarettes than those who identify as hetero-
sexual. Although it is not clear that MSM are more likely
than others to use methamphetamines, methamphetamine
use in MSM communities has been linked to increased
sexual risk behavior and transmission of hepatitis C, HIV,
and other STIs. Consistent with the minority stress model,
experiences of discrimination have been independently
associated with substance use among MSM.

Hoenigl M et al. Clear links between starting methamphetamine
and increasing sexual risk behavior: a cohort study among
men who have sex with men. J Acquir Immune Defic Syndr.
2016;71:551. [PMID: 26536321]

» Preventive Care & Clinical
Practice Guidelines

Clinicians can help address health disparities affecting MSM
by following clinical practice guidelines that pertain to this
population (Table 42–1). The CDC recommends

that sexually active MSM undergo screening for HIV, syphilis,
gonorrhea, and chlamydia annually and more often if the risk
history warrants more frequent assessment. An HIV antibody-
antigen assay is preferred for HIV screening because this test
increases the sensitivity for detection of acute or recent HIV
infection. Nucleic acid amplification testing (NAAT) pro-
vides optimal sensitivity for diagnosis of gonorrhea and
chlamydia and can be performed on the oropharynx, rectum,
urine, and urethra. MSM should be screened for these infec-
tions at any of the aforementioned sites that may have been
exposed during sex, regardless of condom use. First-catch
urine and urethral specimens for gonorrhea and chlamydia
NAAT in men provide comparable accuracy; thus, there is no
advantage to the urethral swab for routine screening. Rectal
and pharyngeal swabs for NAAT can be self-collected. In the
absence of an etiologic diagnosis, patients being treated for
gonorrhea or chlamydia should receive therapy for both,
since co-infections are common.

The CDC also recommends that MSM be screened for
chronic hepatitis B infection at least once in their lives and
that they be vaccinated against hepatitis A and B. Annual
hepatitis C screening with a hepatitis C antibody test is
recommended for MSM with HIV due to the elevated inci-
dence of this infection in this population and the availabil-
ity of well-tolerated, curative therapy. MSM without HIV
who engage in sexual practices that may abrade the rectal
mucosa (eg, group sex, fisting) may also benefit from
annual hepatitis C screening.

The CDC, USPSTF, and the World Health Organization
recommend PrEP for HIV for MSM at high risk for HIV
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infection. FDA-approved options for MSM for PrEP
include oral emtricitabine/tenofovir disoproxil fumarate,
oral emtricitabine/tenofovir alafenamide, and long-acting
injectable cabotegravir. Individuals at high risk include
those who engage in condomless anal sex outside of a
monogamous relationship with a man without HIV; those
who have a recent diagnosis of a bacterial STI; and those
who have sexual partners with HIV who are not consis-
tently virologically suppressed on antiretroviral therapy.
PrEP has been shown in randomized controlled trials to
prevent HIV infection in MSM and is addressed in more
detail in Chapter 31. The FDA has approved a condom to
decrease transmission of STIs during anal intercourse (One
Male Condom); condomless anal intercourse carries the
greatest sexual exposure risk of HIV transmission. These
condoms can also be used to reduce the rate of pregnancy
and the transmission of STIs during vaginal intercourse.

Clinicians who care for MSM should also be aware of
postexposure prophylaxis (PEP), which consists of anti-
retrovirals started within 72 hours of a discrete exposure
to HIV and taken for 28 days, and either provide PEP
themselves or be able to rapidly link patients to PEP care
(see Chapter 31).

HPV immunization with the quadrivalent or nonavalent
vaccines is recommended for all boys and young men up to
age 26 years. For unvaccinated adults aged 27–45 years,
shared decision-making around HPV vaccination is recom-
mended. The HIV Medicine Association recommends rou-
tinely screening MSM with HIV for anal cancer and cancer
precursors with anal cytology; a randomized clinical trial,
the ANCHOR study, showed that screening for and remov-
ing anal cancer precursors significantly reduced the risk of
anal cancer compared with screening and monitoring alone.
Patients with abnormal anal cytology are typically referred
for high-resolution anoscopy with biopsy. Colonoscopy per-
formed for colon cancer screening is not considered a sub-
stitute for anal cytology or high-resolution anoscopy because
colonoscopy does not assess for cellular abnormalities in the
anal canal. Anal cytology screening of MSM without HIV is
not recommended in any national consensus guidelines,
although some clinicians perform this screening due to the
elevated risk of anal cancer in these men.

Finally, clinicians should ensure that MSM are offered
preventive care recommended for all individuals, including
smoking cessation counseling and pharmacotherapy,
screening for depression, and assessment for and counsel-
ing about alcohol misuse (see Lesbian and Bisexual Wom-
en’s Health, above). Some studies have found that behavioral
health programs tailored specifically for MSM are more
effective in promoting healthy behaviors than those that
are not culturally sensitive.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Updated
guidelines for antiretroviral postexposure prophylaxis after
sexual, injection-drug use, or other nonoccupational exposure
to HIV—United States, 2016. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep.
2016;65:458. [PMID: 27149423]

Reback CJ et al. Development of an evidence-based, gay-specific
cognitive behavioral therapy intervention for methamphet-
amine-abusing gay and bisexual men. Addict Behav.
2014;39:1286. [PMID: 22169619]

HEALTH CARE FOR TRANSGENDER & GENDER
DIVERSE PEOPLE

Mitzi Hawkins, MD

Madeline B. Deutsch, MD, MPH

TERMINOLOGY

This section is dedicated to the unique health needs of
transgender and gender diverse persons. The terms trans-
gender and gender diverse as used in this text are inclusive
of those who identify with the terms gender nonbinary,
gender nonconforming, genderqueer, and transsexual. The
umbrella term “transgender” incorporates a range of iden-
tities and experiences of individuals whose gender identi-
ties or expression, or both, differ from those associated
with the sex assigned to them at birth. In contrast, the
gender of cisgender individuals is concordant with the sex
assigned to them at birth. The term transfeminine as used
in this text refers to persons who identify along a female or
feminine spectrum and transmasculine refers to people
who identify along a male or masculine spectrum. Despite
this simplification, a significant proportion of transgender
people do not identify with a binary conception of gender.
Transgender people may use any pronoun, including the
gender-neutral singular pronoun “they.” It is also important
to note that sexual orientation is distinct from gender and
transgender people, like cisgender people, have a diversity
of sexual attraction and activity.

» Demographics

Few well-designed, long-term, large studies describe the
population and well-being of transgender people. Addi-
tionally, methodological challenges exist in the description
of the transgender population; these limitations include
inconsistent or incomplete collection of sexual orientation
and gender identity information in the medical record,
population databases, and health studies, and variable case
definition (self-identification, clinical diagnosis, or receipt
of gender affirming treatment). Survey-based studies that
use self-identification report a prevalence of 0.5–4.5%
transgender persons among adults and 2.5–8.4% among
children and adolescents.

Deutsch MB et al. Electronic medical records and the transgen-
der patient: recommendations from the World Professional
Association for Transgender Health EMR Working Group. J
Am Med Inform Assoc. 2013;20:700. [PMID: 23631835]

Zhang Q et al. Epidemiological considerations in transgender
health: a systematic review with focus on higher quality data.
Int J Transgend Health. 2020;21:125. [PMID: 33015664]

» Disparities

Transgender people experience multiple structural barriers
to health. High levels of societal stigma and discrimination,
along with the lack of legal protections in education, the
workplace, and housing, result in socioeconomic disadvan-
tage and housing instability. Transgender people also face
discrimination when seeking medical care. One in five
transgender people reports delay in seeking medical care for
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fear of being mistreated based on their gender; among those
who accessed a health care provider in the last year, 33%
reported having a negative experience related to being
transgender. These findings correlate with reports from
healthcare professionals who state they lack the knowledge
and skills necessary to provide care for transgender people.

James SE et al. Report of the 2015 U.S. Transgender Survey.
Washington, DC: National Center for Transgender Equality.
2016. https://transequality.org/sites/default/files/docs/usts/
USTS-Executive-Summary-Dec17.pdf

Stroumsa D et al. Transphobia rather than education predicts
provider knowledge of transgender health care. Med Educ.
2019;53:398. [PMID: 30666699]

» Gender Affirming Medical & Surgical
Interventions

Many, but not all, transgender people will seek gender
affirming medical or surgical treatments, or both, to align
their physical appearance with their gender. Not all trans-
gender people seek all interventions, and some may seek
none; the standard of care is to allow each transgender
person to seek only those interventions they desire to
affirm their own gender identity. An individual’s goals and
expectations should be elicited before initiating treatment
so that they can receive adequate counseling on options,
expected outcomes, plan of care, and risks. When consider-
ing the risks of gender affirming treatment, the clinician
must also consider the significant risks of withholding such
treatment on the well-being of transgender patients,
including detrimental effects on mental health, increased
suicidality, and increased substance use.

Gender affirming treatments are recognized as medi-
cally necessary and essential services, shown to improve the
well-being of transgender people in multiple psychosocial
domains, including attendance at routine health mainte-
nance. Gender affirming care is delivered in diverse settings
by health professionals of many disciplines and specialties.
Many treatments, including hormone therapy, can be pro-
vided in an informed-consent model by appropriately
trained specialty and primary care clinicians competent in
making the diagnosis of gender dysphoria. Mental health
referral and treatment may be helpful for transgender peo-
ple but is not a prerequisite for receiving gender affirming
treatments. Referral to experienced providers or a multidis-
ciplinary team may often be appropriate.

Many gender affirming treatments, including hormone
therapy, impact the reproductive capacity of transgender
people. Patients should be counseled on the reproductive
implications of gender affirming treatments and options
for fertility preservation.

Guidance on the management of gender affirming
treatment is available from professional and specialty orga-
nizations along with publications from expert multidisci-
plinary clinics.

Bourns A. Guidelines for Gender-Affirming Primary Care with
Trans and Non-binary Patients, 4th ed. Rainbow Health
Ontario, 2019. https://www.rainbowhealthontario.ca/
TransHealthGuide/

Coleman E et al. Standards of care for the health of transsexual,
transgender, and gender-nonconforming people, version 7.
Int J Transgenderism. 2012;13:165. https://doi.org/10.1080/15
532739.2011.700873

Deutsch MB. Guidelines for the Primary and Gender-Affirming
Care of Transgender and Gender Nonbinary People, 2nd ed.
2016. https://transcare.ucsf.edu/guidelines

Hembree WC et al. Endocrine treatment of gender-dysphoric/
gender-incongruent persons: an Endocrine Society clinical
practice guideline. J Clin Endocrinol Metab. 2017;102:3869.
[PMID: 28945902]

Libman H et al. Caring for the transgender patient: grand rounds
discussion from Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center. Ann
Intern Med. 2020;172:202. [PMID: 32016334]

T’Sjoen G et al. European Society for Sexual Medicine Position
Statement: Assessment and hormonal management in adoles-
cent and adult trans people, with attention for sexual function
and satisfaction. J Sex Med. 2020;17:570. [PMID: 32111534]

A. Feminizing Hormone Therapy

The goals of feminizing hormone therapy include breast
development, reduction of body hair, reduced muscle
mass, and redistribution of body fat similar to that of cis-
gender women. The general approach of therapy is to
obtain physiologic premenopausal cisgender female range
estrogen and testosterone levels through the combined use
of an estrogen with an androgen blocker, and in some cases
a progestogen.

The most commonly used estrogen is 17-beta estradiol,
in pill, patch, or injected form. The choice of route is based
to some degree on patient preference (Table 42–2). Trans-
dermal estradiol has a well-established safety profile based
on studies in menopausal cisgender women. Injected estra-
diol is the least studied route and can be associated with both
supratherapeutic levels as well as cyclical levels over the dos-
ing interval. Estrogens should be continued after gonadec-
tomy without reduction in dose. There is no direct evidence
to guide decision-making regarding the discontinuation of
estrogen once a patient arrives at a menopausal age, though
most experts believe initiating or continuing hormone ther-
apy in transfeminine persons after age 50 is appropriate.
Ethinyl estradiol (found in hormonal contraceptives) should
not be used due to excess thrombogenicity.

The most commonly used anti-androgen is spironolac-
tone, a potassium-sparing diuretic that is frequently used
for female hirsutism or adult acne. Spironolactone inhibits
both the synthesis of and action of testosterone. In higher
doses (100–200 mg orally daily), spironolactone can lead to
suppression of androgen levels into the female physiologic
range. Common side effects include orthostasis and poly-
uria. Monitoring should include periodic assessment of
kidney function and serum potassium. Other options for
those who cannot tolerate spironolactone include a gonad-
otropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) analog, orchiectomy,
or the use of a progestogen. Finasteride and dutasteride
(5-alpha-reductase inhibitors) are sometimes used as an
alternative; however, they have limited effects. After gonad-
ectomy, anti-androgens can be discontinued.

No studies have been conducted on the role of proges-
togens in transfeminine persons. Some believe there is
benefit to breast development, mood, or libido. In cisgen-
der women, progestins have been associated with an excess
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Table 42–2. Feminizing hormone therapy.

homon ty

Dosg

CommnsIniil, Low1 Iniil, tyicl Mximum, tyicl2

esogn

Estradiol oral/sublingual 1 mg/day 2–4 mg/day 8 mg/day If > 2 mg is recommended, dose

should be divided and taken twice

daily.

Estradiol transdermal 50 mcg 100 mcg 100–400 mcg Maximum available single patch dose

is 100 mcg. Frequency of change is

brand and product dependent.

Patients may find that > 2 patches

at a time are cumbersome.

Estradiol valerate,

intramuscularly3

< 20 mg every

2 weeks

20 mg every

2 weeks

40 mg every 2 weeks May divide dose into weekly injections

for cyclical symptoms.

Estradiol cypionate,

intramuscularly

< 2 mg every

2 weeks

2 mg every

2 weeks

5 mg every 2 weeks May divide dose into weekly injections

for cyclical symptoms.

pogsogn

Medroxyprogesterone

acetate (Provera)

2.5 mg orally each

night at

bedtime

5–10 mg orally each night at

bedtime

Micronized progesterone  100–200 mg orally each night

at bedtime

andogn Block

Spironolactone 25 mg orally daily 50 mg orally

twice daily

200 mg orally twice daily

Finasteride 1 mg orally daily  5 mg orally daily

Dutasteride  0.5 mg orally daily

1Initial low dosing for those who desire (or require due to medical history) a low dose or slow upward titration.
2Maximal effect does not necessarily require maximal dosing, as maximal doses do not necessarily represent a target or ideal dose. Dose

increases should be based on patient response and monitored hormone levels.
3Available as standard US Pharmacopia (USP) as well as compounded products.

thromboembolism and breast cancer risk. Progestogens
may be an effective anti-androgen, particularly cyproter-
one acetate, which is used widely outside the United States
as the primary androgen blocker in feminizing regimens. If
used, progestogens should be initiated after at least several
months of estrogen plus anti-androgen as to mirror breast
development in cisgender women.

The primary risk associated with estrogen therapy is
venous thromboembolism (VTE). However, when using
17-beta estradiol at physiologic estrogen dosing, the risk is
minimal. Prior studies showing 20- to 40-fold increased
risk of VTE involved the use of ethinyl estradiol at doses of
up to 200 mcg/day and did not control for tobacco use.
More recent data found no increased risk of VTE in trans-
feminine persons using transdermal 17-beta estradiol.
Thus, transdermal estradiol is the preferred route for those
who use tobacco or with risk factors for or a personal his-
tory of VTE.

Totaro M et al. Risk of venous thromboembolism in transgender
people undergoing hormone feminizing therapy: a prevalence
meta-analysis and meta-regression study. Front Endocrinol
(Lausanne). 2021;12:741866. [PMID: 34880832]

B. Masculinizing Hormone Therapy

The goals of masculinizing hormone therapy include facial
and body hair growth, deepening of the voice, increased
muscle mass, clitoral growth, induction of amenorrhea,
and redistribution of body fat similar to that of cisgender
men. The mainstay of therapy is administration of testos-
terone (Table 42–3). Blockade of estrogen is not needed;
ovulation suppression, however, with or without progesto-
gen treatment may be warranted to eliminate moliminal
symptoms or in those with ongoing menses.

Testosterone may be injected (intramuscular or subcuta-
neous) or applied as a topical gel or patch. The use of daily
topical testosterone or using a weekly (versus biweekly)
injection interval can help maintain even hormone levels in
those with cyclical mood symptoms or pelvic cramping.

Prior concerns of testosterone-induced hepatotoxicity
were based on the use of oral methyltestosterone. There is
no evidence to support a concern of hepatotoxicity in trans-
masculine persons using parenteral or topical testosterone.

Common side effects of testosterone therapy in trans-
masculine persons include acne and male pattern baldness,
both of which can be approached as in cisgender men.
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Table 42–3. Masculinizing hormone therapy.

andogn

Dosg

CommnIniil, Low1 Iniil, tyicl Mximum, tyicl2

Testosterone cypionate3 20 mg/week

intramuscularly or

subcutaneously

50 mg/week

intramuscularly or

subcutaneously

100 mg/week

intramuscularly or

subcutaneously

Double the dose for

biweekly administration

Testosterone enthanate3 20 mg/week

intramuscularly or

subcutaneously

50 mg/week

intramuscularly or

subcutaneously

100 mg/week

intramuscularly or

subcutaneously

Testosterone topical gel

1%

12.5–25 mg every

morning

50 mg every morning 100 mg every morning May come in pump or

packet form

Testosterone topical gel

1.62%4

20.25 mg every

morning

40.5–60.75 mg every

morning

103.25 mg every morning

Testosterone patch 1–2 mg every night 4 mg every night 8 mg every night Patches come in 2-mg and

4-mg size. For lower

doses, cut patch

Testosterone cream5 10 mg 50 mg 100 mg

Testosterone axillary gel

2%

30 mg every morning 60 mg every morning 90–120 mg every

morning

Comes in pump only; one

pump = 30 mg

Testosterone

undecanoate6

N/A 750 mg intramuscularly,

repeat in 4 weeks,

then every 10 weeks

N/A Requires participation in

manufacturer monitored

program6

1Initial, low-dose regimen is recommended for genderqueer and nonbinary persons.
2Maximum dosing does not mean maximal effect. Furthermore, these dosage ranges do not necessarily represent a target or ideal dose.

Dose increases or decreases should be based on patient response and monitored hormone levels.
3Available as standard US Pharmacopia (USP) as well as compounded products.
4Doses of less than 20.25 mg with 1.62% gel or less than 30 mg with 2% axillary gel may be difficult, since measuring one-half of a pump

or packet can present a challenge. Patients requiring doses lower than 20.25 mg and whose insurance does not cover 1% gel may require

prior authorization or an appeal.
5Testosterone creams are prepared by individual compounding pharmacies. Specific absorption and activity varies and consultation with

the individual compounding pharmacist is recommended.
6Testosterone undecanoate has been associated with rare cases of pulmonary oil microembolism and anaphylaxis; in the United States, the

drug is available only through the AVEED Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategy (REMS) Program (https://www.aveedrems.com/AveedUI/

rems/preHome.action). All injections must be administered in an office or hospital setting by a trained and registered health care provider

and monitored for 30 minutes afterward for adverse reactions.

Hemoglobin and hematocrit should be monitored, and if
the levels are elevated, consider reducing testosterone dose
or changing to a transdermal form or weekly injections to
maintain more even levels. It is important to use cisgender
male reference ranges for hemoglobin and hematocrit due
to the erythropoietic effects of testosterone and frequent
oligo- or amenorrheic status of transmasculine people.
Polycystic ovarian syndrome and obesity have been found
to be at an increased prevalence in transmasculine persons
prior to beginning testosterone therapy. Testosterone is not
contraindicated in the presence of these conditions; instead,
related metabolic disorders can be managed concurrently.

C. Monitoring Hormone Therapy

Hormone effects should be monitored both by clinical
results as well as hormone levels, if available. Patients
should be reminded that results may vary and can take up
to 5 years to reach maximal effect; supraphysiologic hor-
mone levels are not likely to enhance results but may incur
excess risk. Note that reported laboratory reference range
values may differ depending on the recorded sex of the

patient; in general, clinicians should use the reference
ranges driven by the current hormonal status of the patient.
For example, female reference ranges will be included on
automated laboratory reports of a transmasculine person
taking testosterone if still registered as female. The inter-
preting clinician should use the male reference ranges for
any tests run on this patient that have sexually dimorphic
reference ranges. Tables 42–4 and 42–5 describe gen-
eral monitoring recommendations, rationales, and “sex-
specific” laboratory values that may require individual-
ized interpretation.

SoRelle JA et al. Impact of hormone therapy on laboratory values
in transgender patients. Clin Chem. 2019;65:170. [PMID:
30518663]

D. Surgical Interventions

A wide range of surgical procedures are available to trans-
gender people, including facial, chest, genital, and other
procedures (Table 42–6). An increasing number of sur-
geries are being performed for gender affirmation;
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complication rates are comparable to similar procedures
performed for other indications.

Narayan SK et al. Gender confirmation surgery for the endocri-
nologist. Endocrinol Metab Clin North Am. 2019;48:403.
[PMID: 31027548]

E. Long-Term Health Outcomes

The largest study of mortality among transgender people
receiving gender affirming hormone therapy is a 2011
Dutch cohort of 966 transfeminine persons and 365 trans-
masculine persons. Importantly, this study did not control
for a number of risk factors, including tobaccos use. All-
cause as well as cardiovascular, cerebrovascular, and other
disease-specific mortality among transmasculine persons
did not differ from the general Dutch population of cisgen-
der women. Among transfeminine persons, all-cause mor-
tality was 51% higher than cisgender men in the general
Dutch population, with the overwhelming majority of the
difference due to HIV, drug overdose, and suicide; a 64%

increased risk in cardiovascular mortality was seen; how-
ever, no significant difference was seen for cerebrovascular
mortality. A retrospective cohort study of several thousand
transmasculine and transfeminine persons enrolled in a
large health plan in the United States found modest
increases in cardiovascular, cerebrovascular, and venous
thromboembolic events in transfeminine persons com-
pared with a matched control group. Outcomes were not
adjusted for dose or route of estrogen administration, how-
ever, and the absolute risk difference was low, with num-
bers needed to harm in the 80 to 120 range for various
outcomes. No statistically significant difference was found
in any of these outcomes in transmasculine persons com-
pared with controls.

Asscheman H et al. A long-term follow-up study of mortality in
transsexuals receiving treatment with cross-sex hormones.
Eur J Endocrinol. 2011;164:635. [PMID: 21266549]

Getahun D et al. Cross-sex hormones and acute cardiovascular
events in transgender persons: a cohort study. Ann Intern
Med. 2018;169:205. [PMID: 29987313]

Table 42–5. Laboratory monitoring for masculinizing hormone therapy.

Commns Bslin1 3 Mons2 6 Mons2 12 Mons2 Yly as Ndd

Lipids No evidence X  X X X X

Hemoglobin A
1c

or fasting

glucose

X  X X X

Estradiol  X

Total testosterone  X X X  X

Albumin3 X X X  X

Hemoglobin and

hematocrit

X X X X X X

1Based on USPSTF guidelines.
2In first year of therapy only.
3Used to calculate bioavailable testosterone.

Table 42–4. Laboratory monitoring for feminizing hormone therapy.

Commns Bslin 3 Mons1 6 Mons1 12 Mons1 Yly as ndd

BUN/creatinine/

potassium

Only if spironolactone

is used

X X X X X

Lipids  X (if clinically

indicated)

X X X

Hemoglobin A
1C

X X X X

Estradiol  X X X

Total testosterone  X X X X

Sex hormone binding

globulin (SHBG)2

X X X X

Albumin2 X X X X

Prolactin Only if symptomatic X

1In first year of therapy only.
2Used to calculate bioavailable testosterone (http://www.issam.ch/freetesto.htm).
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» Cancer Risk & Screening

Several retrospective studies have not identified an
increased risk of cancer in transgender people compared
with birth sex–matched controls. However, because of the
numerous barriers to care as well as to identifying trans-
gender people in clinical databases, underscreening and
underreporting are likely. In general, an organ-based
approach to screening should be taken. There are no modi-
fications to screening recommendations (or recommenda-
tions not to screen) for ovarian, uterine, or cervical cancer
in transmasculine persons. Breast cancer screening for
transmasculine people who have not undergone mastec-
tomy should be performed based on guidelines for cisgen-
der women. The role of screening for breast cancer in
transmasculine people who have undergone mastectomy is
unknown and depends on the technique used as well as
technical limitations on screening small amounts of resid-
ual breast tissue. In transfeminine people, breast cancer
screening using guidelines for cisgender women is recom-
mended, with the modifications starting at age 50 years

and only after a minimum of 5 years of lifetime estrogen
exposure. Screening for prostate cancer in transfeminine
people is complicated beyond the current debate over the
utility of prostate cancer screening in cisgender men by the
effects of feminizing hormones on prostatic hypertrophy
and interpretation of tests of prostate-specific antigen.

Cathcart-Rake EJ et al. Cancer in transgender patients: one case
in 385,820 is indicative of a paucity of data. J Oncol Pract.
2018;14:270. [PMID: 29257720]

Deutsch MB. Guidelines for the Primary and Gender-Affirming
Care of Transgender and Gender Nonbinary People, 2nd ed.
2016. https://transcare.ucsf.edu/guidelines

» HIV

Disproportionately high rates of HIV infection among
transgender people exist worldwide and the largest burden
of these infections is among transfeminine people and
transgender people of color; the lack of targeted HIV-
prevention strategies for transgender communities may be
one factor contributing to these disparities. Studies of
pharmacologic PrEP demonstrate acceptability and effi-
cacy among transgender people; compared with cisgender
MSM, however, adherence to PrEP was lower in transgen-
der women and uptake and knowledge was lower among
all transgender people. Modest interactions may exist
between antiretroviral drugs, including PrEP agents, and
gender affirming hormone therapy; more research is
needed to understand the possible clinical implications of
these findings. Disparities also exist in treatment of HIV,
with transfeminine persons less likely to report receiving
antiretroviral treatment and to remain in care. Transgen-
der people likely benefit from HIV prevention and treat-
ment services integrated into other gender affirming care.

Poteat TC et al. HIV Antiretroviral treatment and pre-exposure
prophylaxis in transgender individuals. Drugs. 2020;80:965.
[PMID: 32451925]

Stutterheim SE et al. The worldwide burden of HIV in transgen-
der individuals: an updated systematic review and meta-
analysis. PLoS One. 2021;16:e0260063. [PMID: 34851961]

Table 42–6. Gender affirming procedures.

Sugicl invnions

Voice surgery

Facial surgery (feminization/masculinization procedures)

Thyrochondroplasty (tracheal cartilage shave/augmentation)

Vulvoplasty, vaginoplasty

Phalloplasty, scrotoplasty, metoidioplasty, vaginectomy

(including placement of penile/testicular prostheses)

Chest surgery (augmentation/mastectomy, also referred to as

“top surgery”)

Augmentation mammoplasty

Hysterectomy, salpingectomy

Gonadectomy (orchiectomy, oophorectomy)

Body contouring

O invnions

Facial and body hair removal (laser hair removal and

electrolysis)

Voice therapy and modification

Genital tucking and packing

Chest binding
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2-PAM, 1579, 1589
“3” sign, 325
4-Methylpyrazole, 1586
5-Alpha-reductase inhibitors, 966. See also

specific types
5-FC. See Flucytosine
5-HT

1b/1d
receptor agonists, 971. See also

specific types
5-HT

1F
receptor agonist, 971

5-HT
3

receptor, 1655
5q loss, isolated, 526
6-MP, TPMT on metabolism of, 1670t
17-beta estradiol, feminizing hormone therapy,

1726
25-OH vitamin D, 1145. See also Vitamin D
45,XO/46,XX & 45,XO/35,XY mosaicism, 1193

45,XO gonadal dysgenesis, 1191–1193

46,X (abnormal X) karyotype, 1193

46,XY disorders of sexual development, 1184

A

A3243G mutation, diabetes mellitus, 1197
Abacavir, 1339t, 1343

hepatotoxicity, 696
HLA-B*5701 allele on toxicity of, 1670t
myocardial infarction from, 1330

Abaloparatide, 1151, 1194
Abametapir, 131
Abatacept, 831, 860
ABCB4, 676t
ABCB11, 676t
ABCC2, 676t
ABCD, antihypertensive classes, 465
ABCD2I score, 987
ABCD2 score, 987
ABCDE, skin cancer, 109f, 110
Abdominal abscess, initial antimicrobial

therapy, 654, 1296t
Abdominal aortic aneurysm, 5t, 6, 42, 482–484,

1465
Abdominal fistula, Crohn disease, 654
Abdominal infections, gram-negative, 1472
Abdominal pain, 80, 181. See also specific

disorders
Abemaciclib, 752, 754, 757–758
Abeparvovec, hepatotoxicity, 696
Abetalipoproteinemia, vitamin E deficiency,

1262
Abiraterone (acetate), 1601t, 1640, 1640t, 1641
Abnormal illness disorder, 1053–1055

Abnormal uterine bleeding, 763–765, 764t
Abortion, 780

complete, 798
incomplete, 798
missed, 798
prevalence, 773
spontaneous, 797–799

inevitable, 798
threatened, 798

Abortive poliomyelitis, 1374
Abscess. See specific types
Absence seizures, 979
Absidia, 221–222, 1544
Absorptive hypercalciuria, 956

Abuse
elder, 67–68, 68t
opioid, 85, 86

Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Criteria,
1250

Acalabrutinib, 531, 535, 1600t
Acalculous cholecystitis, 721
Acamprosate

for alcohol-associated liver disease, 694
for at-risk drinking, 1089

Acanthamoeba keratitis, 180

Acanthosis nigricans, 1197, 1200, 1200f, 1216,
1237

Acarbose, 1204t, 1208, 1582

Accelerated idioventricular rhythm, 379, 399
Acceptance and commitment therapy, 1052,

1057, 1068
Accessory atrioventricular pathways,

paroxysmal supraventricular
tachycardia from, 390–391

Accidental systemic hypothermia, 1550–1552,

1551f
Acclimatization, high-altitude, 1561, 1562
Accreta, 807
Accumulation, speed of, effusion, 429
Acebutolol, 461t, 1577–1578

ACE inhibitors. See Angiotensin-converting
enzyme inhibitors

Acellular pertussis vaccine, 1459
Acesulfame potassium, 1203
Acetaminophen

adverse effects
anion gap elevation, 897
eosinophilic pulmonary syndromes, 297
hepatotoxicity, 82, 696

nomogram, 1572, 1572f
medication overuse headache, 974
tubulointerstitial disease, 937

for low back pain, 1685
mechanism of action, 79
for migraine headache, 971
number-needed-to-treat, 79
for osteoarthritis, 821
overdose

acetylcysteine for, 685
acute liver failure, 684–686

anion gap elevation, 1570
for pain, 82, 83t
poisoning, 1568t, 1571–1573, 1571t,

1572f, 1572t
Acetazolamide, 954, 1004
Acetohexamide, 1204t, 1206
Acetonitrile, 1579
Acetylcysteine, 685
Acetylsalicylic acid. See Aspirin
Achalasia, 618–619

Acid
eye injury, 198

poisoning, 1573

Acid-base disorders, 894–902. See also
specific types

anion gap acidosis
increased, 895–897

normal, 897–899, 897t

chronic kidney disease, 918
evaluation, 894, 894b
ion gap, serum, 895
metabolic acidosis, 895, 895t
metabolic alkalosis, 895t, 899–901, 900t, 901

chloride-responsive, 900–901, 900t
chloride-unresponsive, 900–901, 900t

mixed, 894
pathophysiology & analysis, 894–895, 894b,

895t
primary, 894
respiratory acidosis, 895t901

respiratory alkalosis, 895t, 901–902, 901t
Acid maltase deficiency, 1044

Acidosis
anion gap

increased, 895–897

normal, 897–899, 897t
hyperchloremic, normal anion gap, 896t,

897–898

RTA type I, 897t, 898
RTA type II, 897t, 898
RTA type IV, hyporeninemic

hypoaldosteronemic, 897t, 898
metabolic, 895, 895t

acute kidney injury, 906
anion gap, 1570
drowning, 1554
hyperchloremic, normal anion gap, 896t,

897–898, 897t
ketoacidosis, 896–897, 896t
lactic, 895–896, 896t
posthypercapneic, 900

respiratory, 895t, 901

uremic, 897
Acinetobacter, 275, 1294t
Acitretin

for lichen planus, 141
for pityriasis rubra pilaris, 155
for psoriasis, 137, 155

Aclidinium, 262
Acne

female
contraception for, 774
danazol for, 768
polycystic ovary syndrome, 771

steroid, 124
Acne vulgaris, 147–149, 148f
Acoustic neuroma, 217–218
Acquired amegakaryocytic thrombocytopenia,

546
Acquired aplastic anemia, bone marrow failure,

546
Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome.

See HIV/AIDS
Acquired platelet function disorders, 557

Acquired protein C deficiency, portal vein
thrombosis, 715

Acral lentiginous melanoma, 110
ACR Appropriateness Criteria, 1558–1559
Acromegaly, 1106–1107, 1182
Acropachy, thyroid, 1121, 1127
ACTH-induced Cushing syndrome, 1182
Actinic dermatitis, chronic, 155

Index
NOTE: Page numbers in boldface type indicate a major discussion. A t following a page number indicates tabular material,

and f following a page number indicates a figure. Drugs are listed under their generic names.
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Adenocarcinoma in situ, bronchogenic, 1603
Adenoma, 665. See also specific types

adrenal, 1165–1167
ear, 207

hepatocellular, 718

Islet of Langerhans, 1233
pituitary, 998t

anterior hypopituitarism, 1099
nonfunctioning, 1110–1111

Adenoma sebaceum, 1005
Adenomatous polyposis, familial, 667

Adenomyomatosis, 720t, 721
Adenomyosis, pelvic pain, 769
Adenosine, 383, 385t
Adenovirus, 1418–1419. See also specific types

and disorders
conjunctivitis/keratoconjunctivitis, 170
diarrhea, 590
hematopoietic cell transplant recipients, 1273
pneumonia, community-acquired, 270
serotypes & syndromes, 1418
vectors, gene therapy, 1418

Adenovirus B14, 1418
Adherence, patient, 1–2
Adhesive capsulitis, 1225, 1677t, 1682–1683

Adjustment disorders, 1046–1047, 1069
Ado-trastuzumab, 1672t
Adrenal adenoma, unilateral, 1165–1167
Adrenal carcinomas, 1161, 1181
Adrenal cortex disorders, 1156–1166. See also

specific types
adrenal insufficiency, primary, 1156–1160

aldosteronism, primary, 1164–1166

Cushing syndrome, 1160–1164

Adrenal crisis, 496, 1157, 1158
Adrenal hyperplasia, bilateral, 1164, 1166
Adrenal incidentalomas, 1171
Adrenal infiltrative diseases, 1157
Adrenal insufficiency, 1156–1160

17-hydroxyprogesterone, low serum, 1184
central, 1101
endocrine shock, 496
hypotonic hyponatremia, 878

primary, 1156–1160

Adrenal masses, incidentally discovered, 1171

Adrenal tumors, 1181. See also specific types
Adrenocorticotropic hormone, 1099

Cushing syndrome from, 1182
deficiency, 1101, 1156–1160

Adrenoleukodystrophy, 1157
Adriamycin. See Doxorubicin
Aducanumab, 1016–1017
Advance care planning, 71–72, 1715–1716
Advance directives, 71

Advance financial planning, dementia, 57
Adverse children experiences, 1710

Adverse drug reactions. See also specific drugs
and types

drug allergy, 870

non–IgE-mediated anaphylactic, 870

older adults, 66
radiocontrast media reactions, 870

vancomycin flushing syndrome, 870

Advisory Committee on Immunization
Practices, 3, 4t

Adynamic bone disease, chronic kidney
disease, 917, 917f

Aerobic exercise. See also Exercise/exercise
therapy

for dementia, 1017
for menopausal symptoms, 1186

Aeromonas diarrhea, 1292
Aerophagia, 588
Afatinib, on non–small cell lung cancer, EGFR

mutations, 1672t
Aflatoxin, gallbladder cancer, 1612

interstitial nephritis, 907t, 911–912

intrinsic, 907t, 908
nephrogenic systemic fibrosis, 942

from peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 605
postoperative, 50–51, 51t
postrenal causes, 907t, 908
prerenal azotemia, 906, 907–908, 907t
rhabdomyolysis, 883, 910–911

uremia, 906, 908
Acute leukemia, 528–530

Acute liver failure, 684–686, 1368
Acute Liver Failure Early Dynamic model, 686
Acute Liver Failure Study Group index, 686
Acute lung injury, transfusion-related, 544
Acute lymphoblastic leukemia, 528–530, 1595t
Acute mesenteric ischemia, 480–481

Acute mesenteric vein occlusion, 481

Acute motor and sensory axonal neuropathy, 1033
Acute motor axonal neuropathy, 1033
Acute mountain sickness, 1560–1562

Acute myeloid leukemia, 510, 528–530, 1595t
Acute myocardial infarction. See Myocardial

infarction, acute
Acute-on-chronic liver failure, 700
Acute otitis media, 209, 209f, 212
Acute pain, 79–80

Acute pain syndromes, 1055
Acute Physiology and Chronic Health

Evaluation, 729
Acute polymorphic ventricular tachycardia,

385t, 395–396, 399, 401

Acute promyelocytic leukemia, 528–530

Acute radiation syndrome, 1558–1559
Acute respiratory distress syndrome, 319–321

COVID-19–related, 1403
disorders with, 320, 320t
from gastric contents aspiration, 305
pancreatitis, 731

Acute respiratory failure, 317–319

Acute severe headache, 974
Acute tubular necrosis, 730, 904, 907t, 908–910

Acyclovir, 1356t
acute tubular necrosis from, 909
for herpes simplex, 120–121, 1327
for herpes zoster, 1327
for trigeminal neuralgia, 978
for varicella, 814, 1356t, 1360, 1361

Adalimumab
for Crohn disease, 656–657
infections with, 1273
for inflammatory bowel disease, 651–652
for psoriasis, 137
for rheumatoid arthritis, 830–831
for ulcerative colitis, 660–661

ADAMTS-13, thrombotic microangiopathy,
551

Adapalene, 148
Adaptive capacity, 1046
Addiction. See Substance use disorder; specific

substances
Addison disease, 1156–1160

endocrine shock, 496
hyperkalemia, 885–886
hyperpigmentation, 163
myopathy, 1045

Addisonian crisis, 1157, 1158
Adefovir, 687–688
Adenocarcinoma. See also specific types

anus, 1633–1634
bronchogenic, 1603
endometrium, 791

esophageal, 1617
gastric, 1620–1622

nasopharyngeal, 226
small intestine, 1625

small intestine bleeding, 601

Actinic keratoses, 110–111, 111f
Actinic prurigo, 155
Actinomyces (actinomycosis), 717, 1294t,

1473–1474

Actinomyces israelii, 1473–1474

Actinomycetoma, 1546

Activated charcoal, 1568–1569
Active external rewarming, 1551
Active immunity, 1301
Activities of daily living assessment, older adult,

53
Acupuncture, 972t, 973, 1685
Acute adrenal crisis, 1157, 1158
Acute angle-closure crisis, 180
Acute angle-closure glaucoma, 170t, 177t–178t,

180–181

Acute anterior uveitis, 183–184

Acute bacterial prostatitis, 949–950, 950t
Acute cardiogenic liver injury, 715

Acute chest syndrome, sickle cell anemia, 512
Acute confusional state, 1095
Acute coronary syndrome, 22–25, 436–437
Acute coronary syndrome, without ST-segment

elevation, 368–372

classification, 368
clinical findings, 368–369
treatment, 369–372

anticoagulants, 370t, 371
antiplatelet therapy, 369–371

discontinuation for procedures, 371
beta-blockers, 371, 461t–462t
calcium channel blockers, 371–372
coronary angiography, indications, 372,

372t
general, 369
initial, algorithm, 370f
nitroglycerin, 371
statins, 372

Acute eosinophilic pneumonia, 297
Acute fatty liver of pregnancy, 685, 817–818

Acute generalized exanthematous pustulosis,
871–872

Acute heart failure, 403–412. See also Heart
failure

clinical findings, 404–406
left, 403, 404
pulmonary edema and, 413–414

right, 403, 404
stages, 404
treatment, 406–412, 406f, 407t

with preserved LVEF, 412
with reduced LVEF, 406–412, 406f
sodium restriction, 419

ventricular septal defects, 329
Acute hemorrhagic necrotizing encephalopathy,

COVID-19, 1404
Acute hypoxia, 1560
Acute idiopathic polyneuropathy, 1033–1034.

See also Guillain-Barré syndrome
Acute inflammatory pericarditis, 426–429

Acute intermittent porphyria, 1031,
1658–1659, 1659t

Acute interstitial pneumonia, 294t
Acute ischemic stroke, 469, 470t
Acute kidney injury, 903, 906–913

acute tubular necrosis, 907t, 908–910

ischemic, 908
nephrotoxins, 908–909

cardiorenal syndrome, 913

classification & differential diagnosis,
906–908, 907t

clinical findings, 906
COVID-19, 913, 1404
definition & stages, 906
glomerulonephritis, 907t, 912–913

hyperkalemia, 885
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stress cardiomyopathy, 420
supraventricular arrhythmias, 387
syndrome, 1087

Alcohol use/alcohol use disorder, treatment
at-risk drinking

behavioral, 1089
medical, 1088–1089
psychological, 1088
social, 1088

hallucinosis, 1089
neuromodulatory therapy, 97t
psychological and social measures, 1092
upper GI bleeding, 596
withdrawal, 1089–1092, 1090f

benzodiazepines, 1050t, 1051
CIWA-Ar score based, 1089–1091
drying out, 1089
DTs, 1087, 1091
hospitalization, 1089
medications, 1089
other withdrawal-associated conditions,

1091–1092
seizures, 983
severity, assessing, 1089, 1090f

Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test,
12–13, 13t, 1087

Aldicarb poisoning, 1588–1589

Aldosterone, 468, 883
Aldosterone receptor antagonists, 378, 455,

458t–459t. See also specific types
Aldosteronism

familial type 1, saccular aneurysm, 994
glucocorticoid-remediable, hypertension, 445
primary, 1164–1166

Alectinib, 1600t, 1606
Alemtuzumab

hepatotoxicity, 696
for multiple sclerosis, 1025t
progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy

from, 1387
thyroiditis from, silent, 1115

Alendronate
for osteoporosis, 1150
peptic ulcer disease, 625
pill-induced esophagitis from, 613

Alfieri stitch, 422
Alfuzosin, 952, 965–966, 965t
Alimentary tract cancer, 1617–1634. See also

specific types
anus, carcinoma of, 1633–1634

colorectal cancer, 1627–1633

esophageal, 1617–1619

gastric
adenocarcinoma, 1620–1622

lymphoma, 1622–1623

neuroendocrine tumors, 1623–1624

gastrointestinal mesenchymal tumors,
1624–1625

small intestine, 1625–1627

adenocarcinomas, 1625

intestinal neuroendocrine tumors,
1626–1627

lymphomas, 1625

sarcoma, 1627

Alirocumab, 8, 358, 1245t, 1246–1247
Aliskiren, 451t, 454, 454

ALK, lung cancer, 1606
Alkalies

eye injury, 198

poisoning, 1573–1574

Alkaline phosphatase, 675, 677t
Alkalosis

metabolic, 895t, 899–901, 900t
chloride-responsive, 900–901, 900t
chloride-unresponsive, 900–901, 900t

respiratory, 895t, 901–902, 901t

Albuterol
for asthma, 249, 251, 252t
for COPD, 262, 263
for cystic fibrosis, 267

Alclometasone, 134, 139
Alclometasone dipropionate, 102t, 139
Alcohol-associated liver disease, 693–695

Alcoholic hallucinosis, 1087, 1089, 1096
Alcoholic hepatitis, 47, 603
Alcoholic ketoacidosis, 896t, 897, 1570
Alcoholics Anonymous, 1078, 1088
Alcoholism. See Alcohol use/alcohol use disorder
Alcohols, sugar, 1203
Alcohol use/alcohol use disorder, 12, 1086,

1086–1092, 1090t
acute liver failure, 685
alcohol misuse, 1086
Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test,

12–13, 13t, 1087
atrial fibrillation, 391, 392
at-risk drinking, 1086–1087
bone marrow failure, 546
cardiomyopathy, 404, 414, 418t, 419
classification, 1086
clinical findings

acute intoxication, 1087
alcoholic hallucinosis, 1087, 1096
chronic brain syndromes, 1087–1088
Korsakoff psychosis, 1087–1088
Wernicke encephalopathy, 1087
withdrawal & DTs, 1087, 1091

colorectal cancer and, 1627
complications, 1088
coronary heart disease, 355
differential diagnosis, 1088
drink, defined, 1086
Dupuytren contracture, 1691
epistaxis, 224
erosive gastritis/gastropathy, 620–622

fibrocystic condition, 737
gout from, 823
gouty arthritis from, 826
hazardous, 12
heart failure, 404
hepatitis, 47, 603
hepatitis C, 689
hypertension, 444, 448t
hypoglycemia, 1091, 1233
hypoglycemia, with insulin therapy, 1220
hypokalemia, 893
hypomagnesemia, 893
hypophosphatemia, 1153
lesbian & bisexual women, 1716, 1717
lipid metabolism, 1241
lower esophageal sphincter, 306
Mallory-Weiss syndrome, 582, 613–614

myocardial depression, 406
myocarditis, 417
myopathy, 1045
niacin deficiency, 1260
nutritional deficiency, polyneuropathy, 1032

oral cancer, 227
osmotic demyelination, 880
osteonecrosis, 868
pancreatitis, 733
pregnancy, 795
prevention, 12–13, 13t
salivary gland disorders, 235
screening, 12–13, 13t
seizures, 1567
sinus tachycardia, 355–356
thiamine deficiency, 1032, 1259–1260
withdrawal, 1087, 1091

atrial fibrillation, 391
seizures, 1567
sinus tachycardia, 386

African Americans. See also specific topics
angiotensin II receptor blockers for, 454
hypertension treatment, drug, 466t, 467,

467t
African trypanosomiasis, 1496–1497, 1497t
Afterload, 338, 348
Age-related hearing loss, 204, 212

Age-related macular degeneration, 52, 67, 187

Age-related refractive error, 67
Aggression disorders, 1084–1085

Aggressive lymphomas, 534–535
Aging. See Older adults
Agitated delirium, 70–71
Agitation, 49, 70–71
Agoraphobia, 1049, 1051–1052
Agranulocytosis, from clozapine, 1066–1067
AGS Beers Criteria, 66
Aguesia, COVID-19, 1404
Aid in dying, 76
AIDS. See HIV/AIDS
AIDS myelopathy, 1026, 1323

Aid to Capacity Evaluation, 68
Air pollution, 245, 259
Air swallowing, 588
Air trapping

asthma, 246
bronchial obstruction, 245
bronchiolitis, 268
COPD, 259

Air travel
barotrauma, 208

lower extremity edema prevention, 29
safety & patient selection, 1562–1563

Airways disorders, 244–268. See also specific
types

allergic bronchopulmonary aspergillosis,
265–266

asthma, 245–258

bronchiectasis, 265

bronchiolitis, 267–268

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,
258–264, 260t

cystic fibrosis, 266–267

dyspnea, 18–20

lower airways, 244–245

bronchial obstruction, 245
tracheal obstruction, 244
tracheal stenosis, 244–245

upper airways, 244

obstruction
acute, 244
chronic, 244

vocal fold dysfunction syndrome,
244

Akathisia, 1067, 1075
AL amyloidosis, 423–424, 936
Al-Anon, 1088
Albendazole

for angiostrongyliasis, 1529
for ascariasis, 1526
for clonorchiasis, 1522
for cutaneous larva migrans, 1530
for cysticercosis, 1524
for echinococcosis, 1525
for enterobiasis, 1529
for filariasis, lymphatic, 1531–1532
for giardiasis, 1519
for hookworm disease, 1527
for neurocysticercosis, 1524
for opisthorchiasis, 1522
for sarcocystosis, 1518
for strongyloidiasis, 1528
for trichuriasis, 1526–1527

+ ivermectin, 1526–1527
Albinism, 163
Albumin, glycated, 1201
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Amantadine
for dyskinesia from antipsychotics, 1068
for echovirus, 1425
for Huntington disease, 1011
for Parkinson disease, 1007–1008
for parkinsonism, drug-induced, 1067

Amatoxin mushroom poisoning, 1587
Amaurosis fugax, 190, 478, 848, 989
Ambrisentan, 705, 841
Ambulatory ECG monitoring. See

Electrocardiography, ambulatory
monitoring

Amebiasis, 590, 716–717, 1513–1515, 1515t
Amegakaryocytic thrombocytopenia, 546
Amegakaryocytic thrombocytopenia, acquired,

546
Amenorrhea

primary, 1184–1185

secondary, 1185–1186

American Indians, gallstones, 719
American Society for Parenteral and Enteral

Nutrition, 1250
American trypanosomiasis, 25, 418, 619,

1498–1499

Amifampridine, 1042
Amikacin, 145, 1475
Amiloride, 458t, 459t, 702, 886, 917
Aminocaproic acid, myopathy from, 1045
Aminoglutethimide, 1640t
Aminoglycosides. See also specific types

acute tubular necrosis from, 908–909
neuromuscular transmission disorders, 1042

ototoxicity, 213
for prostatitis, 947t, 950
for pyelonephritis, 947t, 949

5-Aminosalicylic acid
for Crohn disease, 655
for inflammatory bowel disease, 649–650
for ulcerative colitis, 659–660

Amino transferase, serum, 675, 677t
Amiodarone, 383, 384t

for atrial fibrillation, 396
autoimmune thyroiditis from, 1112
goiter from, 1115
hepatotoxicity, 696
hyperthyroidism from, 1120
hypothyroidism from, 1115
myopathy from, 1045
thyroid storm from, 1120

Amitriptyline
for depression, 1073t
for diabetic neuropathy pain, 1222
for interstitial cystitis, 954
for migraine headache, 972t
for neuropathic pain, 91t, 95
for tension-type headache prophylaxis, 973
for trigeminal neuralgia, 978

Amlodipine
for angina pectoris, 363
for hypertension, 451t, 452t, 453t, 457t
poisoning, 1578

for Raynaud phenomenon, 839
Ammonia, hepatic encephalopathy, 704–705
Amnestic syndrome, 1096
Amniotomy, mothers with HIV/AIDS, 815
Amodiaquine, 1504t, 1506
Amoebic keratitis, 180

Amoxapine, 1073t
Amoxicillin

for actinomycosis, 1474
for Haemophilus, 1461
for Lyme disease, 1494, 1495t
for peptic ulcer disease, 624t
for pneumococcal pneumonia, 1444
for rosacea, 150
for Staphylococcus aureus, 1441, 1441t

Allodynia, 85
Allopregnanolone, 1077
Allopurinol

on azathioprine metabolism, 826
for cancer, 1653t
for cutaneous leishmaniasis, 1501
drug eruptions from, 157–158
drug interactions, 826
for gout, 942
for gouty arthritis, 825–826
HLA-B*5801 allele on toxicity of, 1670t
hypersensitivity, 825
for hyperuricemia, 1652
for hyperuricosuric calcium nephrolithiasis,

956
interstitial nephritis from, 911

Allow Natural Death, 72
Almotriptan, 971
Alogliptin, 1205t, 1210
Alopecia, 164–165

androgenetic, 164–165
nonscarring, 164–165

scarring, 165

Alopecia areata, 165
Alopecia totalis, 165
Alopecia universalis, 165
Alosetron, 647, 1655
Alpelisib, 758, 1197
Alpha-1-antiprotease deficiency, COPD, 259
Alpha-1-antitrypsin

deficiency
bronchiectasis, 265

COPD, 259
human, for COPD, 263

Alpha-adrenergic agonists. See specific types
Alpha-adrenergic antagonists (alpha blockers).

See also specific types
for benign prostatic hyperplasia, 965–966, 965t
floppy iris syndrome from, 185, 199
for hypertension, 460, 463t
ocular effects, adverse, 199, 200t

Alpha-fetoprotein, hepatocellular carcinomas,
1610, 1611

Alpha-gal hypersensitivity, 868
Alpha-globin gene, 504
Alpha-glucosidase, 1044
Alpha-glucosidase inhibitor poisoning, 1582

5-Alpha-reductase inhibitors, 966. See also
specific types

Alpha-thalassemia syndromes, 504–506, 504t
Alpha-thalassemia trait, 505, 506
Alphavirus, 1379
Alprazolam, 1006, 1050t, 1051, 1581–1582

Alprenolol poisoning, 1577–1578

Alprostadil, 1223
Alteplase

for acute MI with ST-segment, 375–376, 376t
for pulmonary venous thromboembolism,

300
for stroke, 991

Alternaria, 1546–1547
Alternating current, 1557
Altitude disorders, 1559–1563

air travel safety & patient selection,
1562–1563

dysbarism & decompression sickness, 868,
1559–1560

high-altitude illness, 1560–1562

Altitude sickness, 1560–1562

Aluminum, osteomalacia from, 917, 1153
Aluminum hydroxide, 917
Aluminum subacetate, 117
Alveolar hemorrhage syndromes, 303–304

Alveolitis, 292, 307–308, 307t
Alzheimer disease, 57, 446, 1015t, 1023
Amanita phalloides, 685, 696, 1565

Alkhurma hemorrhagic fever, 1383
ALK tyrosine kinase inhibitors, 1606. See also

specific types
Alkylating agents. See also specific types

leukemia from, 528
nitrogen mustards, 1598t

bendamustine, 1598t
cyclophosphamide, 1598t
ifosfamide, 1598t

platinum analogs, 1598t
carboplatin, 1598t
cisplatin, 1598t
oxaliplatin, 1598t

triazenes, 1598t
Allergen, 870. See also specific disorders and

allergens
Allergic, 158t
Allergic asthma, 245
Allergic bronchopulmonary aspergillosis,

265–266, 1543–1544

Allergic conjunctivitis, 172
Allergic disorders, 868–870. See also

specific types
adverse drug reactions

drug allergy, 870

non–IgE-mediated anaphylactic, 870

radiocontrast media, 870

vancomycin flushing syndrome, 870

delayed drug hypersensitivity, 30, 157, 696,
871–872

eye, 172

corneal ulcer, 179
immediate hypersensitivity, 868–870, 869t
rhinitis, 15, 16, 222–223

vasculitis, 158t
Allergic & immunologic disorders, 868–874

adverse drug reactions
drug allergy, 870

non–IgE-mediated anaphylactic drug
reactions, 870

radiocontrast media reactions, 870

vancomycin flushing syndrome, 870

delayed drug hypersensitivity, 871–872

acute generalized exanthematous
pustulosis, 871–872

aspirin- and NSAID-exacerbated
respiratory disease, 245, 872

drug exanthems, 871

drug-induced hypersensitivity syndrome,
871

drug reaction with eosinophilia and
systemic symptoms, 30, 157, 696,
871

severe cutaneous adverse reactions,
871–872

Stevens-Johnson syndrome/toxic
epidermal necrolysis, 871

immediate hypersensitivity, 868–870

anaphylaxis, 869–870, 869t
food allergy, 868

IgE-mediated, 870

non–IgE-mediated, 870

venom allergy, 868–869

primary immunodeficiency disorders, adult,
872–874, 872t

common variable immunodeficiency,
873–874

complement disorders, 872t
Good syndrome, 872t
granulocyte disorders, 872t
hereditary angioedema, 872t
hypogammaglobulinemia, secondary, 874

immunoglobulin subclass deficiency, 874

selective IgA deficiency, 873

specific (functional) antibody deficiency,
874
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microscopic polyangiitis, 853–854
nephritis spectrum glomerular disease, 926
polyarteritis nodosa, 850
primary sclerosing cholangitis, 726
relapsing polychondritis, 856
rheumatic diseases, 835t
vasculitides, 303, 847t, 851, 856

(See also specific types)
polyarteritis nodosa, 850

Ancyclostoma braziliense, cutaneous larva
migrans, 1530

Ancyclostoma caninum, 1527, 1530

Ancyclostoma duodenale, 1527
Andes virus, 1395
Andexanet (alfa), 395, 1575
Androgenetic alopecia, 164–165
Androgen insensitivity (syndrome), 1176, 1184
Androgens. See also specific types

deprivation therapy, 1640, 1640t
for menopausal symptoms, 1190–1191

Anejaculation, 959
Anemia, 500–509. See also specific types

aplastic, 516–518

acquired, bone marrow failure, 546
causes, 516–517, 516t
from chloramphenicol, 1432
idiopathic, 516–517, 516t

from chemotherapy, 1655

of chronic disease, 503–504

pregnancy, 809
of chronic kidney disease, 918
classification

by mean RBC volume, 500, 501t
by RBC pathophysiology, 500, 501t

congenital, 500
Cooley, 505
definition, 500
folic acid deficiency, 500, 508–509, 509t

pregnancy, 809
general approach, 500

hemolytic, 509–519 (See also Hemolytic
anemias)

aplastic, 516–518, 516t, 517t
autoimmune, 514–515

classification, 509–510, 509t
cold agglutinin disease, 500, 515–516

glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase
deficiency, 511

neutropenia, 518–519, 518t
paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria,

510–511

sickle cell anemia & related syndromes,
512–513, 513t

sickle cell trait, 513t, 514

sickle thalassemia, 513t, 514

of inflammation, 502

iron deficiency, 500–502, 501t
hookworm disease, 1527
pregnancy, 808–809
uterine leiomyoma, 766

macrocytic, 500
megaloblastic, 500, 501t

folic acid deficiency, 508–509, 509t
pancytopenia, 517t
pregnancy, 809
subacute combined degeneration of spinal

cord, 1027
vitamin B

12
deficiency, 507–508, 507t

microcytic, 500, 504
of older adults, 502

of organ failure, 502

parvovirus B19, 1420
pernicious, 507
pregnancy, 808–809

preoperative evaluation/perioperative
management, 47–48

hereditary, 541
LECT2, 541
localized, 541
nephrotic spectrum glomerular diseases, 931
primary, 541
renal, 924t, 935–936

secondary, 541
senile, 423, 541
stress imaging, 361
systemic, 541

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, 1023, 1028

Anabolic steroids, 1095, 1179
Anaerobic bacterial infections. See also specific

types and infections
gram-negative, 1471–1473

bacteremia & endocarditis, 1473
chest, 1472
CNS, 1472
female genital tract & pelvis, 1473
head & neck, 1472
intra-abdominal, 1472, 1472t
skin & soft tissue, 1473, 1473f

Anaerobic pneumonia, 268, 276–278

Anakinra
for gouty arthritis, 825, 827
for Kawasaki disease, 1438
for Still disease, adult, 831

Anal cancer/carcinoma, 1633–1634. See also
Colorectal cancer

anal fissures, 672
HIV/AIDS, squamous cell carcinoma,

1329–1330
treatment, 1597t

Analgesia. See also Pain/pain disorders,
management; specific types

intrathecal, 96–97, 97t
multimodal, 80
patient-controlled, 80
therapeutic window, 80

Analgesic nephropathy, 937
Analgesic rebound headache, 974

Analgesics. See also specific types
Oxford League Table of Analgesics, 79
Polyanalgesic Conference Consensus, 97
WHO Analgesic Ladder, 80

Anal intercourse
condoms, 1723
epididymitis, 952–953

hepatitis C, 682
HIV, 1311, 1332, 1723
proctitis, 590
STIs, 1723

Anaphylactoid reactions, 869
Anaphylaxis, 869–870

definition & criteria, 869, 869t
IgE-dependent, 869
non–IgE-mediated anaphylactic drug

reactions, 870

Anaplasma capra, 1434

Anaplasma phagocytophilum, 1427t, 1433–1434

Anaplasmosis, 1427t, 1433–1434

Anaplastic thyroid carcinoma, 1132–1133,

1132t, 1135, 1137
Anastrozole, 1602t

for breast carcinoma, 754, 757, 757t
for gynecomastia, 1181
for hypogonadotropic hypogonadism, 962
for pelvic pain, 768

ANCAs
glomerulomatosis with polyangiitis, 851–853
glomerulonephritis, 852, 854, 855, 912, 923t,

925f, 928

pauci-immune, 928–929
granulomatosis with polyangiitis, 852

eosinophilic, 854
levamisole-associated purpura, 855

Amoxicillin/clavulanate
for animal bites, 1284
for cystitis, 947t
for diarrhea, diabetic, 1223
hepatotoxicity, 696
for Moraxella catarrhalis, 1461

Amoxicillin/clavulanic acid
for chest infections, anaerobic, 1472
for organ anaerobes, 1472
for peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 703

Amphetamines. See also specific types
abuse, 1093–1094

for attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorders,
1081

chorea from, 1012
hypertension from, 1566
myocarditis from, 415t
poisoning, 1574

on pregnancy, 795
pulmonary hypertension from, 432
sympathomimetic syndrome from, 1570

Amphotericin
for cryptococcal meningitis, 1318t, 1322
for fusarosis, 1546

Amphotericin B, 1539t
acute tubular necrosis from, 909
for candida endocarditis, 535
for Candida glabrata, 1535
for coccidioidomycosis, 1538, 1539t
for sporotrichosis, 1546
for visceral leishmaniasis, 1500–1501

Amphotericin B, liposomal, 1539t
for blastomycosis, 1545
for cryptococcosis, 1542–1543
for histoplasmosis, 1536
for mucormycosis, 1545

Amphotericin B lipid complex, 1539t
Ampicillin

for chorioamnionitis, 808
for enterococcus, 1443
eosinophilic pulmonary syndromes from,

297
for Group D streptococcus, endocarditis,

1457
hypersensitivity, 1300
for listeriosis, 1453
for prostatitis, 947t, 950, 951
for pyelonephritis, 947t, 949
for Salmonella carriers, 1464
for typhus, endemic, 1429
for UTI, pregnancy, 813
for Vibrio, 1467

Ampicillin-sulbactam
for Bacteroides fragilis, 1472
for chest infections, anaerobic, 1472
for cholangitis, community-acquired, 724
for Moraxella catarrhalis, 1461
for organ anaerobes, 1472
for peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 605

Amplification, hearing, 205
Ampulla of Vater carcinoma, 1614–1617

Ampullary carcinomas, 1625
Amrinone, 499
Amyl nitrite, 1095, 1586–1587

Amyloid, 423, 1031

Amyloidosis, 540–542

AL, 423–424
angina pectoris, 361
AV block, 387
cardiac, 423
cardiomyopathy

dilated, 404, 418, 418t, 419
restrictive, 423, 423–424, 424

dialysis-related, 541
entrapment neuropathy, 1032
heart failure, 404, 405, 406, 407
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Anemia (Cont.):
pyridoxine-responsive, 1261
retinal/choroidal hemorrhage, 193
sickle cell, 512–513, 513t (See also Sickle cell

disease)
pregnancy, 809
stroke, 512

thalassemias, 504–507, 504t, 505t
vitamin B

12
deficiency, 507–508, 507t

Anesthesia/anesthetics. See also specific types
intrathecal, 96–97, 97t
malignant hyperthermia from, 30
neuraxial, 80
regional, for acute pain, 79, 80

Aneurysm. See specific types
Angel dust. See Phencyclidine (PCP)
Angiitis, 481–482, 857. See also Polyangiitis
Angina pectoris. See also specific disorders

aortic stenosis, 343
causes, 359
chest pain, 22–25
coronary angiography, 362
coronary artery disease, 359
coronary vasospasm and, normal coronary

arteriogram, 367–368

intestinal, 480–481

jaw pain, 978
Ludwig, 233
Prinzmetal, 368
unstable, cardiac risk assessment/reduction,

42
vasospastic, 22
Vincent, 230

Angina pectoris, chronic stable, 359–367, 364f,
367t

causes, 359
clinical findings, 359–362
differential diagnosis, 362
prognosis, 367, 367t
referral & admission, 367
treatment, nitroglycerin, 362–363
treatment, preventing further attacks,

363–367, 364f
aggravating factors, 363
alternative & combination therapies,

363–365
beta-blockers, 363, 364f
calcium channel blocking agents, 363,

456t–457t
ivrabradine, 363
nitrates, long-acting, 363
nitroglycerin, 363
platelet-inhibiting agents, 365
ranolazine, 363
revascularization, 365–377

coronary artery bypass grafting,
366–367

extracorporeal counterpulsation,
mechanical, 367

indications, 365–366
neuromodulation, 367
percutaneous coronary intervention/

stenting, 365, 366
risk reduction, 365

Angiodysplasias, GI bleeding, 596, 599, 601
Angioectasias, GI bleeding, 596, 599, 601
Angioedema, 151–153, 872t
Angiography

coronary
for acute coronary syndrome, without

ST-segment elevation, 372, 372t
for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation,

378
after sudden cardiac arrest, 352
for angina pectoris, 362
left ventricular, 362

CT, multislice, for coronary artery disease,
361

digital subtraction
internal carotid artery ulceration, 479,

479f
tibial-popliteal artery occlusion, 476

radionuclide, 361
renal, for renal artery stenosis, 921

Angiomyolipomas, renal, 1647
Angioplasty

balloon, 366
carotid, 479
rescue, for acute MI with ST-segment

elevation, 378
superficial femoral artery, 475
for tibial-pedal artery occlusive disease, 477

Angiosarcoma, liver, 1610
Angiostrongylus (angiostrongyliasis), 1529–

1530

Angiostrongylus cantonensis, 1529
Angiostrongylus costaricensis, 1529
Angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors.

See also specific types
for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation,

377–378, 382
for cardiomyopathy, dilated, 419
for coronary heart disease prevention, 358
for diabetic nephropathy, 935
for focal segmental glomerulosclerosis, 933
for heart failure

with preserved LVEF, 412
with reduced LVEF, 407–408

hyperkalemia from, 886, 917
for hypertension, 450–454, 451t–452t
hypoglycemia from, 1237
for IgA nephropathy, 927
on kidney, 907
for membranoproliferative

glomerulonephritis, 929
for membranous nephropathy, 934
for nephrotic spectrum glomerular diseases,

932
preoperative evaluation/perioperative

management, 45
Angiotensin II, 499
Angiotensin II receptor blockers. See also

specific types
for African Americans, 454
for heart failure, 408
for hypertension, 452t–453t, 454

preoperative evaluation/perioperative
management, 45

Angiotensin receptor blockers. See also specific
types

for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation,
378, 382

for cardiomyopathy, dilated, 419
for diabetic nephropathy, 935
for focal segmental glomerulosclerosis,

933
for heart failure, with preserved LVEF,

412
hyperkalemia from, 886, 917
for hypertension, 452t–453t
for IgA nephropathy, 927
for membranoproliferative

glomerulonephritis, 929
for membranous nephropathy, 934
for nephrotic spectrum glomerular diseases,

932
Angiotensin receptor-neprilysin inhibitors.

See also specific types
for cardiomyopathy, dilated, 419
for heart failure

with preserved ejection fraction, 406
with reduced LVEF, 408

Angle-closure glaucoma
acute, 170t, 177t–178t, 180–181

chronic, 177t–178t
Angular cheilitis, HIV/AIDS, 1324
Anhedonia, 1069
Anhydrous ethyl alcohol with aluminum

chloride, 125
Anidulafungin, 1540t

for candida endocarditis, 535
for candidiasis

esophageal, 1535
invasive, 1535

Anifrolumab, 835
Aniline poisoning, 1586–1587

Animal wounds, 1283–1284

Anion gap
formulas, 895
metabolic acidosis, 895, 896t
poisoning, 1570
urine, 898–899

Anion gap acidosis
increased anion gap, 895–897

normal anion gap, 897–899, 897t
Anisakis, dyspepsia, 579
Anisakis marina, gastritis, 624
Ankle-brachial index

aortoiliac disease, 473
femoro-popliteal disease, 475
tibial-pedal artery occlusive disease,

476
Ankle injuries, 1706–1708

sprains, 1706t
eversion, 1707–1708

inversion, 1706–1707

Ankylosing spondylitis, 858–859, 860
Annuloplasty

DeVega, 351
rings

anticoagulation management, 353
for mitral stenosis, 338

for tricuspid regurgitation, 351
Anogenital pruritus, 160–161, 160f
Anorectal diseases, 669–673. See also specific

types
anal fissures, 672–673

fecal incontinence, 671–672

hemorrhoids, 669–670

infections, 670–671

lower GI bleeding, 599
perianal

abscess & fistula, 673

pruritus, 673

Anorectal infections, 670–671

Chlamydia trachomatis, 671
condylomata acuminata, 671
herpes simplex type 2, 671
Neisseria gonorrhoeae, 670
Treponema pallidum, 670–671

Anorectal manometry, 586, 588, 645,
672

Anorexia-cachexia syndrome, 73
Anorexia nervosa, 1258–1259

Anorgasmia, 1058, 1075
Anosmia, 223–224

COVID-19, 1402, 1404
frontal lobe lesions, 999

Anosognosia, 999
Anovulation, 763, 771
Anterior cerebral artery occlusion,

988
Anterior chest wall syndrome, 362
Anterior cruciate ligament injury, 1696,

1700–1701

Anterior drawer test, 1697t
ankle, 1697t, 1706–1707
knee, 1697t, 1700, 1702
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Anterior hypopituitarism, 1099–1103

acquired, 1100
aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage,

994, 1100
bexarotene chemotherapy, 1100
ischemic stroke, 1100
Sheehan syndrome, 1100
traumatic brain injury, 1100

clinical findings, 1100–1102
complications, 1102
congenital, 1100
differential diagnosis, 1102
functional, 1100
gonadotropin deficiency, congenital, 1100
hormones, 1099
with mass lesions, 1099–1100

inflammatory/infiltrative lesions, 1099
other mass lesions, 1099
pituitary metastases, 1099
pituitary neuroendocrine tumors, 1099
pituitary stalk thickening, 1099–1100
vascular lesions, 1099

nonspecific, 1100
prognosis, 1103
treatment

corticosteroid, 1102
corticosteroid therapy, for lymphocytic

hypophysitis, 1103
gonadotropin hormone, 1102–1103
human growth hormone, 1103
thyroid hormone, 1102
transsphenoidal surgery, 1103

without mass lesions
hypopituitarism, acquired, 1100

aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage,
994, 1100

bexarotene chemotherapy, 1100
Sheehan syndrome, 1100
traumatic brain injury, 1100

hypopituitarism, congenital, 1100
hypopituitarism, functional, 1100

Anterior interosseous syndrome, 1035

Anterior mediastinal mass, 292
Anterior pituitary hormones, 1099
Anterior uveitis, 183–184

Anthracyclines, 1599t
for breast carcinoma, 752
cardiotoxicity, 1656
daunorubicin, 1599t
doxorubicin, 1599t
doxorubicin, liposomal, 1599t
idarubicin, 1599t

Anthrax, 1294t
Anti-amyloid therapy. See also specific types

for dementia, 1016–1017
Antiandrogens. See also specific types

apalutamide, 1602t
bicalutamide, 1602t
enzalutamide, 1602t
for prostate cancer, 1640, 1640t

Antiarrhythmics, 383, 384t–385t. See also
specific types

beta-blockers, 383, 384t
for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 410–411
proarrhythmic effects, 383
sodium channel blockers, 383, 384t
tremor from, 1012
Vaughn-Williams classification, 383

class I, 383, 384t
class II, 383, 384t
class III, 383, 384t–385t
class IV, 383, 384t

Anti-beta-2-glycoprotein
antiphospholipid syndrome, 837
systemic lupus erythematosus, 834t, 835t

Antibiotic-associated colitis, 647–649

Antibiotic lock therapy, 1279
Antibiotics, topical. See also specific types

acne, 104t–105t
impetigo, 105t

Antibody deficiency, specific, 874

Anti-cardiolipin antibodies
antiphospholipid syndrome, 837
systemic lupus erythematosus, 832t, 834t,

835t
Anti-CCP antibodies

polymyositis/dermatomyositis, 835t
rheumatoid arthritis, 828, 835t, 864
systemic lupus erythematosus, 835t
systemic sclerosis

diffuse, 835t
limited, 835t

Anti-CD25 agents. See also specific types
for HTLV-1 adult T-cell leukemia, 1388

Anticholinergics. See also specific types
anticholinergic syndrome from, 1570
for asthma, 250t, 254
chorea from, 1012
hypertension from, 1566
for nausea, 584

for Parkinson disease, 1009
poisoning, 1568t, 1577

Anticholinergic syndrome, 1570
Anticholinesterase insecticide poisoning,

1588–1589

Anticipatory anxiety, 1049
Anticoagulants/anticoagulation. See also specific

types
for acute coronary syndrome, without

ST-segment elevation, 370t, 371
for acute MI, 376, 376t, 377–378
for aortic valve stenosis, 345, 346f
for atrial fibrillation, 391, 392, 393–396, 393t

with hyperthyroidism, 1126–1127
for cardiomyopathy, dilated, 419
classes, 563–565

direct-acting oral anticoagulants, 563–565,

564t
fondaparinux, 563

reversal agents, 563, 565t
unfractionated heparin & LMWHs, 563

vitamin K antagonist (warfarin), 563

for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 410
for left ventricular failure and reduced EF,

410
for pericarditis, 381
perioperative management, 43, 48–49, 48t
poisoning, 1575

for postinfarction ischemia, 379
precardioversion, 397
pregnancy

for peripartum cardiomyopathy, 436
for valve disease, 437t

with prosthetic heart valves, 353–355, 354t
for pulmonary hypertension, 433
for stroke, 991
for thrombus, mural, 381–382
for transient ischemic attacks, 987

Anticoagulants/anticoagulation, for venous
thromboembolism, 563–565,

568–574

before cardioversion, 397
classes, 563–565

direct-acting oral, 563–565, 564t
fondaparinux, 563

reversal agents, 563, 565t
unfractionated heparin & LMWHs,

563

vitamin K antagonist, 563

duration, 571–573, 574t
cancer-related VTE, 572–573
provoked vs. unprovoked VTE, 571–572

risk scoring systems, 572
thrombophilia workup, 573, 575t

initial, 568, 569t–570t
initial, selecting, 568–571, 571t

oral, direct-acting oral anticoagulants,
564t, 570–571

oral, warfarin, 571, 572t–574t
parenteral, heparins, 569–570
patient selection, 568, 571t
Simplified Pulmonary Embolism Severity

Index, 568–569, 571t
secondary prevention, 573–574

Anticonvulsants. See also specific types
drug eruptions from, 157
for personality disorders, 1061
poisoning, 1575–1576

Anti-D (WinRho), 549
Antidepressants. See also specific types

for migraine headache, 972t
for personality disorders, 1060
poisoning, 1592–1593, 1593f
for pruritis, 101–102, 107
on sleep, 1083
tricyclic (See Tricyclic antidepressants)
weight gain from, 1252, 1253t

Antidiabetics. See also specific types
weight gain from, 1252, 1253t

Antidiarrheal agents, 592

Antidiuretic hormone. See also Sodium
concentration disorders

cortisol on release of, 878
deficiency, central diabetes insipidus,

1104–1105

Antidotes, poisoning, 1568, 1568t
Antidromic reentrant tachycardia, 390
Antiemetics, 583–584, 583t. See also

specific types
parkinsonism from, 1012

Antiepileptics. See also specific types
for migraine headache, 972t
weight gain from, 1252, 1253t

Antifungals, topical. See also specific types
imidazoles, 105t
other, 106t

Anti-GBM antibodies, 912
Anti-GBM antibody disease, 303
Anti-GBM glomerulonephritis, 912, 913, 923t,

925f, 928–929

Antigenic drift
norovirus, 1423
seasonal influenza, 1410

Antigenic shift, seasonal influenza, 1410
Anti-glomerular basement membrane antibody

disease, 303
Anti-HBc, 681
Anti-HBs, 680
Antihistamines. See also specific types

abuse, 1094

anticholinergic syndrome from, 1570
for drug eruptions, 158
for insomnia, 1083
for nausea, 584

poisoning, 1577
for pruritus, 101–102, 160
seizures from, 1567
weight gain from, 1252, 1253t

Antihypertensives, 450–464. See also specific
types

sympatholytic (See also specific types)
poisoning, 1579

weight gain from, 1252, 1253t
Anti-IL-12/23 antibody. See also specific types

for Crohn disease, 657
for ulcerative colitis, 660

Anti-integrins. See also specific types
for inflammatory bowel disease, 652
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Antilipidemic monoclonal antibody agents, 8
Antimalarials. See also specific types

for rheumatoid arthritis, 830
for systemic lupus erythematosus, 835

Antimetabolites, 1598t–1599t. See also
specific types

folate antagonists, 1598t
methotrexate, 1598t
pemetrexed, 1598t

purine analogs, 1598t
fludarabine, 1598t

pyrimidine analogs, 1599t
azacitidine, 1599t
capecitabine, 1599t
cytarabine, 1599t
decitabine, 1599t
fluorouracil, 1599t
gemcitabine, 1599t

Antimicrobial therapy, 1293–1301,

1293t–1298t. See also specific types
and infections

adverse reactions and toxicity, 1299
“best guess,” 1293
by clinical diagnosis, suspected

empiric, outpatient adults, 1297t–1298t
initial, hospitalized adults, 1296t

clinical response, 1298
cost, 1300
drug susceptibility tests, 1298–1299
duration, 1299
etiologic diagnosis, 1293, 1296t–1298t
hypersensitivity, penicillin allergy, 1300
initial, hospitalized adults, 1296t
laboratory control, 1298
by pathogen, medication of choice,

1293t–1295t
response, promptness, 1299
route of administration, 1299–1300
stewardship, 1300

Antimicrotubules. See also specific types
taxanes, 1599t

docetaxel, 1599t
paclitaxel, 1599t
paclitaxel protein-bound, 1599t

vinca alkaloids, vincristine, 1599t
Antineutrophil cytoplasmic autoantibody–

associated vasculitides, 303, 851,
856. See also ANCAs

Anti-NMDA receptor–associated encephalitis,
1004t

Antinuclear antibody, autoimmune hepatitis,
692

Antiobesity medications, 1252–1257,
1254t–1256t. See also specific types

indications, 1252
liraglutide, 1253, 1255t, 1257
naltrexone ER + bupropion ER, 1253, 1255t
orlistat, 1252–1253, 1254t
phentermine, 1252, 1254t
phentermine + topiramate ER, 1253, 1254t
semaglutide, 1253, 1255t, 1257

Antioxidants, 1244. See also specific types
Antiphospholipid syndrome, 837–838

pregnancy, 809

pregnancy-associated, 837–838

transient monocular visual loss, 190
Antiplatelet therapy. See also specific types

for acute coronary syndrome, without
ST-segment elevation, 369–371

for acute MI with ST-segment elevation, after
drug-eluting/bare metal stents, 375

for coronary heart disease prevention, 358
dual

for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation,
375

after discontinuation for procedures, 371

after transcatheter aortic valve
replacement, 345

for angina pectoris, 365
for coronary heart disease prevention, 358
for myocardial infarction, 365
for prosthetic heart valves, 353
for stenting, 365
for stroke, 991

for transient ischemic attacks, 987
ulcer risk with, reducing, 628–629

Antipruritics. See also specific types
systemic, 101, 107
topical, 101, 106t

Antipsychotics. See also specific types
for aggression disorders, 1085
atypical

for dementia, 1017
diabetic ketoacidosis from, 1017
glucose intolerance from, 1197
poisoning, 1576

for behavioral dyscontrol, in autism, 1065
for bipolar disorder, 1078–1079
chorea from, 1012
diabetes mellitus from, 1066, 1066t, 1197
floppy iris syndrome from, 185
neuroleptic malignant syndrome from, 1567
for Parkinson disease, 1009
parkinsonism from, 1012
for personality disorders, 1060–1061
poisoning, 1576

for psychedelic effects, 1093
for schizophreniform spectrum disorders,

1063–1068

clinical indications, 1064–1065
dosage forms & patterns, 1063, 1064t,

1065–1066
potency and side effects, 1053, 1065t,

1066–1068, 1066t
for schizotypal personality, 1061
seizures from, 1567
for Tourette syndrome, 1065
tremor from, 1012
weight gain from, 1252, 1253t

Antiretroviral therapy. See also specific types
for cerebral lymphoma, 1001
for cytomegalovirus, 1367

Antiretroviral therapy, for HIV/AIDS,
prevention, 1331–1334

perinatal transmission, 1334

postexposure prophylaxis, 4, 1286, 1333

preexposure prophylaxis, 3–4, 1286, 1332,

1333t
transmission risk/treatment as prevention,

1331

Antiretroviral therapy, for HIV/AIDS,
treatment, 1338–1351,

1339t–1342t
adherence, patient, 1
combinations, fixed-dose, 1338, 1341–1343,

1342t
monitoring, 1349f, 1350–1351

goals, 1349f, 1350
medication adherence, 1350
medication resistance, 1350–1351

principles, 1338, 1341
regimen choice, 1341–1350

attachment inhibitor, 1341t, 1346–1347
fostemavir, 1341t, 1346–1347

entry and fusion inhibitors, 1339t, 1341t,
1346

enfuvirtide, 1340t, 1341t, 1346

ibalizumab, 1341t, 1346

maraviroc, 1341t, 1346

principles & overview, 1341t, 1346
entry inhibitors, 1340t

enfuvirtide, 1340t

initial, constructing, 1347–1350,
1347t–1348t, 1349f

integrase inhibitors, 1340t–1341t,
1345–1346

bictegravir, 1340t, 1346

cabotegravir, 1341t, 1346

dolutegravir, 1340t, 1346

elvitegravir, 1340t, 1345–1346

principles & overview, 1340t–1341t,
1345–1346

raltegravir, 1341t, 1345

nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase
inhibitors, 1339t, 1343–1344

doravirine, 1339t, 1344

efavirenz, 1339t, 1343–1344

etravirine, 1339t, 1344

nevirapine, 696, 1339t, 1344

principles & overview, 1339t, 1343
rilpivirine, 1339t, 1344

nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors,
1339t, 1341–1343

abacavir, 1339t, 1343

combinations, fixed-dose, 1338,
1341–1343, 1342t

emtricitabine, 1339t, 1343

lamivudine, 1339t, 1343

principles & overview, 1339t,
1341–1343

zidovudine, 1339t, 1343

nucleotide reverse transcriptase inhibitors,
1339t, 1341–1343

tenofovir, 1339t, 1343

tenofovir alafenamide/emtricitabine,
1339t, 1343

protease inhibitors, 1340t, 1344–1345
atazanavir, 1340t, 1345

atazanavir/cobicistat, 1340t, 1345

darunavir, 1340t, 1345

lopinavir/r, 1340t, 1345

principles & overview, 1340t,
1344–1345

ritonavir, 1340t, 1345

resistance, regimens for, 1351
before resistance testing, 1338

Anti-SCL-70, 835t, 841
Antiseizure medications. See also specific types

chorea & tremor from, 1012
Antisocial personality disorder, 1059–1061,

1060t
Antisynthetase syndrome, 843

Antithrombotics, 563–578. See also specific
types

for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 378
anticoagulant classes, 563–565

direct-acting oral, 563–565, 564t
fondaparinux, 563

reversal agents, 563, 565t
unfractionated heparin & LMWHs, 563

vitamin K antagonist, 563

for pulmonary embolism
contraindications, 575, 576t
high-risk, massive, 575, 577t
intermediate-risk, submassive, 575

for venous thromboembolism, 565–577

(See also Venous thromboembolism
treatment, antithrombotic)

Anti-TNF therapies, 651–652. See also specific
types

Anton syndrome, 999
Anus

dysplasia, HIV/AIDS, 1329–1330
fissures, 599, 672–673

Anxiety
adjustment disorders, 1046–1047

anticipatory, 1049
chest pain, 22, 23, 24
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chronic pain syndromes, 1055–1056
COVID-19, 1404
hospitalization & illness, 1097
irritable bowel syndrome, 644
palpitations, 25
performance, 1049
postsurgical states, 1097
presurgical, 1097

Anxiety disorders, 1049–1052, 1050t. See also
specific types

gay & bisexual men, 1723
generalized, 1049, 1050

lesbian & bisexual women, 1721–1722
panic, 1049, 1051

phobic, 1049, 1051–1052

psychological components, 1049
SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, sexual & gender

minorities, 1711
self-generating, 1049
somatic components, 1049
triggers, 1049

Anxiety-panic-phobia-depression cycle, 1052
Anxiolytics, 1047, 1049, 1050–1051, 1050t.

See also specific types
Aorta

ascending
aortic regurgitation, 349
aortic stenosis, 334t, 342, 343

coarctation, 325–326

aortic dissection, 486
hypertension, 325, 445
intracranial aneurysm, 325

dilation
aortic regurgitation, 348
aortic stenosis, 342
coarctation of aorta, 325
pregnancy, 437t

dissection, 486–487

acute, 469, 470t
aortic regurgitation, 347, 348
chest pain, 22, 23
coarctation of aorta, 325
hypertension, 446
pericardial tamponade, 429
pregnancy, 437, 437t

occlusion, 473–474

pregnancy, vascular abnormalities, 436–437
ruptured, athletic deaths, 438
sclerosis, 342
stenosis, bicuspid, 333t

Aorta aneurysms
abdominal, 5t, 6, 42, 482–484, 1465
mycotic, 1465
Salmonella, 1465

Aortic arch
aneurysm, superior vena cava obstruction, 492
coarctation of aorta, 325
emboli, 478
right-sided, tetralogy of Fallot, 330

Aortic regurgitation, 333t–335t, 347–349

aortic stenosis, 343
cardiac risk assessment/reduction, 45
categories, 332
clinical findings, 348–349
coarctation of aorta, 325
giant cell arteritis, 848
hypertension, 447
reactive arthritis, 860
rheumatic fever, 425
Ross procedure, 345
tetralogy of Fallot, 330–332
treatment & prognosis, 348–349, 349f

Aortic root dilation, Marfan syndrome, labor,
438

Aortic (valve) stenosis, 333t–335t, 342–347

athletic deaths, 438

cardiac risk assessment/reduction, 45
categories, 332
chest pain, 23
degenerative/calcific, 342
general considerations & clinical findings,

342–343
maternal mortality, pregnancy, 812
redefining, 342–343, 343t
treatment & prognosis, 343–347, 344f, 346f

Bentall procedure, 345
mechanical vs. prosthetic valve, 345
Ross procedure, 344
timing, algorithm, 343, 344f
valve replacement, surgical mortality, 344
valve replacement, transcatheter/surgical,

344–347, 346f
Wheat procedure, 345

tricuspid, 347

unicuspid/bicuspid valve, 342
Aortic valve, unicuspid/bicuspid, 342
Aortic valve replacement

aortic regurgitation, 348–349
aortic stenosis, 344–345
classification, 349

Aortic vasculitis, 482
Aortoenteric fistula, upper GI bleeding, 596
Aorto-femoral bypass graft, 474
Aortoiliac occlusive disease, 473–474
Aortopathy, pregnancy, 435, 437t
Apalutamide, 1602t, 1640t, 1641
Apathetic hyperthyroidism, 1120, 1127
Apathy, 1015. See also specific disorders
APC, 665, 667, 1628
Aphthous ulcers, 230, 1324–1325
Apical ballooning syndrome, 373, 418, 420–421

Apixaban, 563, 564t
for atrial fibrillation, 394–395, 394t
for mitral stenosis, 336
poisoning, 1575
reversal agents, 563, 565t
for stroke prevention, 394, 394t
for venous thromboembolism

prophylaxis, 567t
treatment, 570–571, 570t

Aplastic anemia, 516–518

acquired, bone marrow failure, 546
causes, 516–517, 516t
from chloramphenicol, 1432
idiopathic, 516–517, 516t

Aplastic crisis, 505
Apnea. See also Breathing/respiration; specific

types
central, 316
mixed, 316
obstructive, 316
obstructive sleep, 316–317

snoring, 233–234

Apnea test, 1020
Apneustic breathing, 1019
APO1, focal segmental glomerulosclerosis, 933
APOE-e4 gene, 54
APOL1

chronic kidney disease, 914
COVID-19–associated nephropathy, 1404
HIV-associated nephropathy, 935
hypertensive kidney disease, 446
lupus nephritis, 930

Apophysomyces, 1544
Appendiceal carcinoids, 1626
Appendicitis, 641–642, 818

Apprehension test, shoulder, 1679t
Apraclonidine overdose, 1579

Apraxia, 999, 1015
Apremilast

for Behçet disease, 857
for lichen planus, 141

for psoriasis, 138
for psoriatic arthritis, 860

Aprepitant, 160, 583t, 584, 1655
Aquablation, 968
Arbovirus encephalitides, 1379–1381

mosquito-borne, 1379
tick-borne, 1379

Arcing burns, 1557
Arformoterol, 262
Arg133Trp, 1196
Argatroban, 553, 553t
Arginine, 1044
Arginine vasopressin, 498–499, 1099
Aripiprazole, 1066

adverse effects, 1065t
for aggression disorders, 1085
for bipolar disorder, 1078–1079
poisoning, 1576
for schizophreniform spectrum disorders,

1063–1064, 1064t, 1065t
Armodafinil, 1084
Arnold-Chiari malformation, 974, 1028
Aromatase inhibitors. See also specific types

anastrozole, 1602t
for breast carcinoma, 742, 754, 756, 757, 757t
exemestane, 1602t
for gynecomastia, 1181
letrozole, 1602t

Arousal, 1057
Arrhythmias, 383–403. See also Heart rate &

rhythm disorders; specific types
acute MI, with ST-segment elevation

conduction disturbances, 379–380
sinus bradycardia, 379
supraventricular tachyarrhythmias, 379
ventricular, 379

bigeminy, 398
cardiac risk assessment/reduction, 45
inherited syndromes, 401

palpitations, 25
poisoning, 1566, 1566t
retinal artery occlusion, 189
sinus, 386–387

systemic lupus erythematosus, 834
tetralogy of Fallot, 330–332

Arrhythmogenic right ventricular
cardiomyopathy, 399, 400, 401

Arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia,
athletic deaths, 438, 440t

Arsenic
lung cancer and, 1603
poisoning, 1568t, 1576–1577

ART. See Antiretroviral therapy
Artemether + amodiaquine, 1504t, 1505t, 1507
Artemether/artemisinin, 1504t, 1507–1508,

1521
Artemether-lumefantrine, 1504t
Artemether + lumefantrine, 1504t, 1507
Artemether + mefloquine, 1504t, 1507
Arterial aneurysm, 482–487

abdominal aortic, 5t, 6, 42, 482–484, 1465
aortic dissection, 486–487

peripheral artery, 485–486

thoracic aortic, 484–485

Arterial blood gases
acid–base disorders, 894
asthma, 246
carbon monoxide poisoning, 1578
cough assessment, 15
drowning, 1554
dyspnea, 19–20
methemoglobinemia, 1586
non–lung resection surgery, 46
P. jirovecii pneumonia, 1312t, 1538
salicylate poisoning, 1590
shock, 497
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Arterial occlusion of a limb, 477–478

Arterial pulse pressure, wide, 347
Arteriography, coronary, 362
Arteriolar dilators, 463t, 464. See also

specific types
Arteriosclerosis, retinal vein occlusion, 188
Arteriovenous fistulae, spinal dural, 997

Arteriovenous malformations
hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia,

1665–1666

intracerebral hemorrhage, 992, 993
stroke, 995–996

vertigo from, 217
Arteritis

giant cell, 848–849

ischemic optic neuropathy, 193–194
retinal artery occlusion, 189–190
sixth nerve palsy, 196
third nerve palsy, 196
transient monocular visual loss, 190

Kawasaki disease, 1437
Takayasu, 849–850

varicella, 1360
Artesunate, 1504t, 1505t, 1507–1508
Artesunate-amodiaquine, 1504t
Artesunate-mefloquine, 1504t
Artesunate-pyronaridine, 1504t
Artesunate-sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine, 1504t
Arthralgias, 80. See also specific types

lymphocytic choriomeningitis, 1384
rubella, 1373

Arthritis. See also specific types
infectious, 861–864

gonococcal, 863–864, 1469
Group A beta-hemolytic streptococcal,

1442

HIV, 864, 1323
nongonococcal, 861–863

pneumococcal, 1444
rubella, 1373
tuberculous, 865

viral, 864

Lyme disease, 1492–1494, 1495t
polyarthritis

chronic inflammatory, 826
rheumatic fever/heart disease, 425, 425t

psoriatic, 859–860, 1323
reactive, 860–861, 861f

HIV/AIDS, 1323
uveitis, 183

rheumatoid, 827–831

septic
antimicrobial therapy, initial, 1296t
injection drug abuse, 1287
nongonococcal acute, 861–863

uveitis, 183
Arthritis, crystal deposition, 823–827

calcium pyrophosphate deposition, 826–827

degenerative joint disease, 819–823 (See also
Degenerative joint disease)

gouty, 823–826 (See also Gout/gouty
arthritis)

Arthritis-dermatitis syndrome, 863
Arthritis mutilans, 859
Arthrocentesis, joint fluid, 819, 820t
Arthropod lesions, 131–132

bedbugs, 131

caterpillars, urticating hair moths, 132

chiggers/red bugs, 132

fleas, 131

mites
bird/rodent, 132

stored products, 132

ticks, 131

tungiasis, 132

Artifactual hypercalcemia, 1143

Artificial insemination, for azoospermia, 773
Artificial sweeteners, diabetes mellitus, 1203
Asbestos/asbestosis, 306t, 307, 308, 430, 1603
Asboe-Hansen sign, 146
Ascarias (ascariasis), 297, 1526

Ascaris lumbricoides, 1526

Ascites
alcohol-associated liver disease, 694, 695
cirrhosis, 700–707, 706t
hepatic venous outflow obstruction, 713–714

hyperbilirubinemia, conjugated, 674
malignant, 605–606

pancreatic, 731
patient assessment, 602–604, 602t
postoperative risk reduction, 47
treatment, with cirrhosis, 702–703

Ascorbic acid, 1261–1262

Asenapine, 1063, 1064, 1064t, 1065t
Aseptic meningitis. See Meningitis, aseptic
Aspartame, 1203
ASPEN/AND criteria, 1250
Aspergillus (aspergillosis), 1543–1544

allergic bronchopulmonary, 265–266,

1543–1544

chronic, 1543, 1544
COVID-19 pulmonary, 1405
with granulocytopenia, 1273
hematopoietic cell transplant recipients, 1273
household molds, 1547

immunocompromised, pulmonary infiltrates,
279

invasive, 1543, 1544
neutropenia, 519
otitis externa, 206
prevention, 1544
sinusitis, invasive, 221–222
solid organ transplants, 1273

Aspergillus fumigatus, 1543–1544

AIDS, otologic, 218
allergic bronchopulmonary, 265–266

meningitis, health care–associated, 1281
Aspirated foreign body retention, 306

Aspiration
enteric nutrition, 1268
pulmonary syndromes, 305–306 (See also

Pulmonary aspiration syndromes)
Aspiration pneumonia, 276–278, 1287, 1297t
Aspirin

for acute coronary syndrome, without
ST-segment elevation, 369, 371

for acute MI, ST-segment elevation, 374, 378
adverse effects

asthma, 245
GI bleeding, occult, 601
hepatic, 696
medication overuse headache, 974
peptic ulcer disease, 625–626

renal, 822
respiratory alkalosis, 902
tubulointerstitial disease, 937
ulcer, reducing risk, 628–629

for angina pectoris, 364f
desensitization, 872

for Kawasaki disease, 1438
for migraine headache, 971
for pain, 82, 83t
for pericarditis, 428
poisoning, 1589–1590

on respiratory disease, 245, 872

for stroke, 991
for thyroiditis, painful subacute, 1114
for transient ischemic attacks, 987
for VTE prophylaxis, 568t

Aspirin, low-dose
for acute coronary syndromes, without

ST-segment elevation, 371

for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 378
after transcatheter aortic valve replacement,

345
for angina pectoris, 365
for antiphospholipid syndrome,

pregnancy-associated, 838
for cardiovascular disease

on morbidity/mortality, 1224
prevention, 5t, 9

gout from, 823
for Kawasaki disease, 1438
for preeclampsia risk, pregnancy, 803
for prosthetic valves, 337, 345

pregnancy, 355
surgical risk assessment/reduction, 43

Assessment, physical. See Physical assessment;
specific topics

Assisted reproductive technology, 773, 962–963
Assistive devices, older adults, 61
Astereognosis, 999
Asthma, 245–258

air pollution, 245
allergic, 245
bronchoprovocation testing, 247
“cardiac,” 246
catamenial, 246
combustion products, 245
complications, 247
control, assessing, 246, 246t
cough/cough-variant, 15, 17, 17t, 246
definition & pathogenesis, 245–246
differential diagnosis, 247
dyspnea, 18, 19
exercise-induced bronchoconstriction,

246
“functional,” 247
general considerations, 245
laboratory findings, 246
late-onset T2-high, 245
from medications, 245–246
nonallergic, 245
with obesity, 245
occupational, 246
paradoxical vocal fold motion, 246
peak expiratory flow meters, 247
with persistent airflow limitation,

245
precipitants, 245–246
pregnancy, 812–813

psychiatric causes, 247
pulmonary function testing, 246
referral, 258
symptoms and signs, 246
systemic vasculitis, 247
T2-high, 245
triad, 226
upper airway obstruction, 246

Asthma, treatment, 249–258
desensitization, 255
exacerbations, 255–258

acute care, 255, 257f
evaluation and classification, 255, 255t,

256f, 257f
mild to moderate, 255–257, 256f, 257f
primary care, 255, 256f
severe, 257–258

management approach, 247–249, 248f
control, assessment, 246t, 247
environmental factors, control, 249
personalized, 247, 248f
pharmacotherapy goals, 249
risk factors, treat modifiable, 249
self-management education & skills

training, 249
severity, assessment, 247
uncontrolled vs. severe, 246t, 247–249
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pharmacologic agents, 249–255, 250t–253t
add-on, 248f, 249
anticholinergics, 250t, 254
beta-adrenergic agonists, 249–254, 250t,

252t
corticosteroids

inhaled, 249, 250t, 253t
systemic, 250t, 252t–253t, 254, 256, 258

leukotriene modifiers, 251t, 254
long-term controllers, 249, 250t–251t
mediator inhibitors, 250t, 254
monoclonal antibody agents, 251t, 254
phosphodiesterase inhibitor, 251t, 254
reliever, 249, 252t–253t

vaccination, 255
Astrocytoma, 997t
Astrovirus, diarrhea, 590
ASXL1, 527, 528
Asymmetric septal hypertrophy, 418t, 421, 439
Atabecestat, hepatotoxicity, 696
Ataxia, 1031. See also specific types and

disorders
cerebellar, varicella, 1360
fragile X-associated tremor/ataxia syndrome,

1661
sensory, HIV/AIDS, 1323

Ataxia-telangiectasia, 1614, 1615
Atazanavir, 1340t, 1345

Atazanavir/cobicistat, 1340t, 1345

Atelectasis, postoperative risk reduction, 47
Atenolol, 461t, 796t
Atezolizumab, 1600t

for bladder cancer, 1643, 1644
for hepatocellular carcinoma, 1612
for non–small cell lung cancer, 1606–1607
for small cell lung cancer, 1606, 1607
thyroiditis from, silent, 1115

Atherosclerosis
acute MI, ST-segment elevation, 373
aneurysms, 483

thoracic artery, 484
angina pectoris, 359, 360, 361, 365
aortic stenosis, 342, 345
atrial fibrillation, 393
carotid artery, lipid disorders, 1241
chronic kidney disease, 916
cocaine on, 368
coronary calcium score, 361
coronary heart disease, 355, 356f

prevention, 357–358
diabetes mellitus, 1224
electron beam CT, 361
familial hypercholesterolemia,

1660, 1661
femoral-popliteal, 474–475
flow-limiting stenoses, 473
hypertension, 140, 192, 446, 1660
hypertensive retinochoroidopathy, 192
intracranial, 478
LDL lowering on, 357
lipid disorders, 1240–1242, 1248
myocardial ischemia and, 358

normal coronary arteriograms, 368
patent foramen ovale, 987, 990
peripheral pulses, 447
pregnancy, 437
renal vascular hypertension, 445
smoking and, 1660
stroke, 988
superficial femoral artery, 474–475
systemic lupus erythematosus, 836
tibial-pedal artery occlusive disease, 476–477
transient ischemic attacks, 986

Atherosclerotic coronary artery disease, 26,
355–382. See also Coronary heart
disease

Atherosclerotic coronary vascular disease, lipid
hypothesis, 1239

Atherosclerotic peripheral vascular disease,
473–481. See also specific types

acute mesenteric vein occlusion, 481

arterial occlusion of a limb, 477–478

epidemiology, 473
intermittent claudication, 473
occlusive

aorta & iliac arteries, 473–474

cerebrovascular disease, 478–480, 479t
femoral & popliteal arteries, 474–476

limb arterial, 477–478

mesenteric vein, 481

tibial & pedal arteries, 476–477

visceral arterial insufficiency, 480–481

Athletes/athlete screening, cardiovascular,
438–441

12-element AHA recommendations, 438,
439t

COVID-19 myocarditis, 416, 416t, 439
sudden cardiac death, 439, 440t

Athlete’s foot, 116–117

Athletic hypertrophy, 421
Atlanta classification, revised, 729
ATM

breast cancer, 741
chronic lymphocytic leukemia, 531
Lynch syndrome, 1615
pancreas carcinoma, 1615
prostate cancer, 1641

Atogepant, 972t
Atonic seizure, 979
Atopic dermatitis, 133–135

cataracts, 184
dyshidrotic, 144, 144f
molluscum contagiosum, 1421

Atopic keratoconjunctivitis, 172
Atorvastatin, 357t

for cholesterol, high LDL, 1244, 1245t
for coronary heart disease, 357, 357t
for hypertension, 457t

Atovaquone, 1337t, 1510, 1541
Atovaquone-proguanil, 1504t, 1508
ATP7B, 711
Atrial ectopy, palpitations, 27
Atrial fibrillation, 391–396

acute left ventricular failure, 380
acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 379
from adenosine, 389
alcohol excess/withdrawal, 391
aortic valve replacement, bioprosthetic, 347
asymptomatic/“subclinical,” 391
atrial septal defect, 326–328
AV block, 388
cardiac risk assessment/reduction, 45
cardiomyopathy

dilated, 419
hypertrophic, 421, 422

causes, 391
chronic kidney disease, 916
clinical findings, 391–392
ECG monitoring, 383, 391
echocardiography, 391–392
epidemiology, 391
heart failure, 404
incidence and prevalence, 391
lone, 393
mitral regurgitation, 333t, 338, 341, 341f
mitral stenosis, 336
paroxysmal, 389, 391
paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia,

accessory AV pathways, 390–391
pericarditis, 391, 392

constrictive, 427
postsurgical development, 45

retinal artery occlusion, 189, 190
stroke, 391–396, 393t, 394t

prevention, 391
supraventricular tachyarrhythmias, 379, 386
tetralogy of Fallot, 332
thromboembolism, 392
transient, 393
transient monocular visual loss, 191
tricuspid regurgitation, 351
wearable device optic sensors, 383

Atrial fibrillation, treatment, 392–396, 393t, 394t
ablation, pericarditis from, 427
amiodarone, 384t
catheter ablation, 383, 386
CHA

2
DS

2
-VASc Risk Score, 393, 393t

dofetilide, 385t
dronedarone, 385t
ibutilide, 385t
initial

hemodynamically stable, 392
hemodynamically unstable, 392

recurrent paroxysmal atrial fibrillation, 396
refractory, 396
sotalol, 385t
stroke prevention, DOACs, 393–394, 394t
subsequent, 392–396

anticoagulation/DOACs, 393–395, 393t,
394t

CHA
2
DS

2
-VASc score, 393, 393t

rate/rhythm control, 395–396
Atrial flutter, 396–397

atrial tachycardia with, 398
stroke risk, 396
thromboembolism risk, 397
treatment

catheter ablation, 397
dofetilide, 385t
ibutilide, 385t
medications, 385t, 397

tricuspid regurgitation, 351
Atrial gallops, 373
Atrial myxoma, 433–434

Atrial palpitations, 25, 26
Atrial premature beats, solitary, 397
Atrial septum

defects, 326–328, 986
lipoma, 434

Atrial tachycardia, 397–398

heart failure from, 412
multifocal, 397–398
paroxysmal, 383
solitary atrial premature beats, 397

Atrioventricular block, 387–388

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation,
379–380

from adenosine, 385t
from beta-blockers, 384t
from catheter ablation, for preexcitation

syndromes, 391
degrees, 387
from digoxin, 385t
myocarditis, 416t
from poisoning, 1566t
syncope, 343, 402, 403

Atrioventricular dissociation, 387

Atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia, 388
Atrioventricular pathways, accessory, PSVT

from, 390–391

Atrioventricular reciprocating tachycardia, 388
Atrioventricular synchrony, pacemaker, 388
At-risk drinking, 1086–1087

treatment
behavioral, 1089
medical, 1088–1089
psychological, 1088
social, 1088
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Atrophic striae, from corticosteroids, 107
Atrophic urethritis, urinary incontinence, 62
Atrophie blanche, lower extremity edema, 28
Atropine

anticholinergic syndrome from, 1570
for beta-blocker poisoning, 1577
for calcium channel blocker poisoning, 1578
for cholinesterase inhibitor poisoning, 1589
for nerve agent poisoning, 1579
poisoning, 1577

antidote, 1568t
Attachment inhibitor, HIV/AIDS, 1341t,

1346–1347. See also specific types
Attention, complex, dementia, 53–54
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorders, 1013,

1081

ATTR, 423
ATTR amyloid, 423
Atypical antipsychotics. See under

Antipsychotics
Atypical nevi, 108, 108f
Audiology, 204–205

Auditory brainstem-evoked response screening,
205

Auditory diseases, central, vertigo from, 215t,
217–218

multiple sclerosis, 218
vascular compromise, 218
vestibular schwannoma, 217–218

Auer rod, acute myeloid leukemia, 529
Augmented breast disorders, 739–740

Aura
brainstem, migraine with, 971
epilepsy, 980
migraine, 970

Auricle diseases, 205

Austin Flint murmur, 347–348
Austrian triad, 1444
Autism spectrum disorders, 1082

Autoantibodies, 834, 835t. See also specific types
and disorders

Autoeczematization, 144
Autoimmune diseases, 827–847. See also

specific types
Addison disease, 1157
anemia, 514–515

antiphospholipid syndrome, 837–838

factor III antibodies, acquired, 561
hearing loss, 213

hepatitis, 691–693

HIV/AIDS, 1314, 1314 (See also HIV/AIDS)
hypoglycemia, 1237

IgG
4
-related disease, 846–847

immune-mediated inflammatory
myopathies, 842–844, 843f

immune thrombocytopenia, 548
limbic encephalitis, seizures, 980
lupus, drug-induced, 836–837

mixed connective tissue disease, overlap, &
undifferentiated syndromes, 845

myocarditis, 414, 415t
necrotizing myopathy, 1004t
pancreatitis, 733–735
paraneoplastic disorders, 1003, 1004t
polyendocrine syndrome type 2, 1112
Raynaud phenomenon, 838–839, 839f, 840t
rheumatoid arthritis, 827–831

seizures, 980
Sjögren syndrome, 845–846

Still disease, adult, 831

systemic lupus erythematosus, 832–836

systemic sclerosis, 840–842

Autoimmune thyroiditis, 1111–1114

chronic lymphocytic, 1112
HHV-6, 1368
hyperthyroidism, 1119

hypothyroidism from, 1112, 1113, 1115
painless sporadic subacute, 1112, 1119, 1127
postpartum, 1112, 1119, 1127
pregnancy, 809

Autoinsufflation, 208
Autologous packed red blood cells transfusion,

542
Automated breast ultrasonography, 746
Automatisms, 979
Autonomic nervous system modulation, for

hypertension, 464

Autonomic neuropathy
diabetes mellitus, 1223–1224
paraneoplastic, 1004t

Autonomy, 76, 77
Autophony, 208
Autopsy, 78
Autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease,

938t, 939–940, 939f
Autosomal recessive trinucleotide repeat

disease, 1031

Avacopan, 853
Avalglucosidase alpha, acid maltase deficiency,

1044
Avanafil, 959–960
Avascular necrosis of bone, 868, 1323
Avatrombopag, 549, 705
AV block. See Atrioventricular block
Avelumab, 1643
Avian influenza, 1414–1415

AV nodal reentrant tachycardia, 388
Avoidant personality disorder, 1059–1061,

1060t
a wave

pulmonary valve stenosis, 324
tetralogy of Fallot, 331
tricuspid stenosis, 350

Axial spondyloarthritis, 858–859

Axillo-femoral bypass graft, 474
Axitinib, 1120, 1600t, 1646
Axonal degeneration, 1030
Axonal injury, diffuse, 1022t
AZA, TPMT on metabolism of, 1670t
Azacitidine, 1599t
Azarcon, toxicity, 1580t
Azathioprine

on allopurinol metabolism, 826
for autoimmune hepatitis, 692–693
for Behçet disease, 857
for bullous pemphigoid, 147
for Crohn disease, 656
for cytomegalovirus, in immunosuppressed,

1367
for eosinophilic granulomatosis with

polyangiitis, 854
on febuxostat metabolism, 826
for immune-mediated inflammatory

myopathies, 844
for inflammatory bowel disease, 650
for interstitial lung disease, scleroderma,

841
for lupus nephritis, 930
for microscopic polyangiitis, 854
for myasthenia gravis, 1041
for myasthenic syndrome, 1042
for neuromyelitis optica, 1026
nodular regenerative hyperplasia from, 715
for pancreatitis, 735
for pemphigus, 146
for photodermatitis, 156
progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy

from, 1387
for systemic lupus erythematosus, 835
for Takayasu arteritis, 850
for ulcerative colitis, 660

Azilsartan, 452t

Azithromycin
for babesiosis, 1510
for Bordetella pertussis, 1459
for chancroid, 1470
for chlamydial reactive arthritis, 861
for Chlamydia trachomatis

lymphogranuloma venereum, 1477
urethritis & cervicitis, 1478

for Chlamydophila pneumoniae, 1479
for cholera, 1466
for diarrhea

bloody, 1288
traveler’s, 1293

for granuloma inguinale, 1471
for Haemophilus, 1461
hepatotoxicity, 696
for Legionella, 1462
for Lyme disease, 1494, 1495t
for Mycobacterium abscessus, M. chelonae,

M. fortuitum, 1475
for Mycobacterium avium complex, 1475,

1476
prophylaxis, HIV/AIDS, 1337t

for pneumococcal pneumonia, 1444, 1445
for prostatitis, 948t
for psittacosis, 1478
for Salmonella gastroenteritis, 1464
for Shigella, 1465
for syphilis, 1483
for typhus

endemic, 1429
scrub, 1430

Azoospermia, 773, 962
Azotemia, 703–704, 903

B

Babesia divergens, 1510
Babesia duncani, 1510
Babesia microti (babesiosis), 1434, 1510

Babesia venatorum, 1510
Babinski reflex, 1684, 1684t
Baby wipes allergy, 161
Bacillary angiomatosis, Bartonella, 1328,

1471

Bacillus, 1272, 1294t
Bacillus Calmette-Guérin, 282, 287, 1643
Bacillus cereus diarrhea, 590, 1288, 1289t
Back fractures, from falls, 61
“Background” retinopathy, 191
Back pain

dysuria, 38
low, 1683–1685, 1684t

cauda equina syndrome, 1682–1685
chronic, 80, 95
physical therapy for, 95

Baclofen
for alcohol-associated liver disease, 694
poisoning, 1581–1582

for spasticity, 1026
for trigeminal neuralgia, 975

Bacteremia. See also specific types
anaerobic, 1473
Bartonella, 1471
Campylobacter, 1467
endocarditis, infectious, 1454, 1455
enterococcus, 1473
glomerulonephritis, 923t, 926–927

gram-negative, 1462–1463

listeriosis, 1453
Moraxella catarrhalis, 1461
pneumococcus pneumonia, 1473
salmonellosis, 1463, 1465

bacteremia, 1465
enteric fever, 1463–1464
gastroenteritis, 1464

Staphylococcus, 1449
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Staphylococcus aureus, 1449

osteomyelitis, 1447
skin & soft tissue infections, 1447

Streptococcus
Group B, 1443
toxic shock syndrome, 1442

Vibrio, 1467
Bacterial infections, 1440–1473. See also

specific types
conjunctivitis, 170–171
endocarditis, infective (See Endocarditis,

infective)
keratitis, 179

rhinosinusitis, 218–221

skin, 123–128 (See also under Skin
infections)

cellulitis, 127–128, 127f
erysipelas, 128

erythema migrans, 128, 129f
folliculitis & sycosis, 124–125, 125f
furunculosis & carbuncles, 126–127

impetigo, 123–124, 124f, 1441, 1441t
Bacterial infections, gram-negative, 1458–1473.

See also Gram-negative bacilli
anaerobic, 1471–1473

bacteremia & endocarditis, 1473
chest, 1472
CNS, 1472
female genital tract & pelvis, 1473
head & neck, 1472
intra-abdominal, 1472, 1472t
skin & soft tissue, 1473, 1473f

bacteremia & sepsis, 1462–1463

Bartonella, 1471

Bordetella bronchiseptica, 1459

Bordetella pertussis, 1458–1459

Campylobacter, 590, 1288, 1467

chancroid, 1285, 1470

cholera, 1288, 1290t, 1294t, 1466

Escherichia coli gastroenteritis,
1465–1466

gonococcal infections, 1469–1470

granuloma inguinale, 1285–1286,
1470–1471

Haemophilus, 1461

Legionnaires disease, 1461–1462

meningococcal meningitis, 1459–1461

Moraxella catarrhalis, 1461

plague, 1294t, 1468–1469

Salmonellosis, 1463–1465

bacteremia, 1465

enteric fever, 1463–1464

shigellosis, 1465

tularemia, 1467–1468

Vibrio, 1466–1467

Bacterial infections, gram-positive, 1440–1453.
See also Pharyngitis; Tonsillitis

clostridial, 1450–1453

botulism, 1042, 1452–1453

myonecrosis, 1294t, 1450–1451, 1473,
1473f

tetanus, 1451–1452, 1452t
enterococcal, 1443

listeriosis, 1453

pneumococcal, 1444–1446

meningitis, 1446

pneumonia, 1444–1445

Staphylococcus aureus, 1446–1450

bacteremia, 1449

coagulase-negative infections, 1449–1450

coagulase-negative staphylococci,
1449–1450

osteomyelitis, 1447–1448

skin & soft tissue, 1446–1447, 1447f
toxic shock syndrome, 1449, 1449f

streptococcal, 1440–1443

streptococcal, Group A beta-hemolytic
streptococci, 1440–1443 (See also
Streptococcus, Group A
beta-hemolytic)

streptococcal, non–Group A, 1443

Bacterial overgrowth, small intestine, 636

Bacterial synergistic gangrene, 1473
Bacterial vaginosis, 784–785, 785f, 1285–1286,

1719
Bacteriuria, pregnancy, 813
Bacteroides

anaerobic pneumonia & lung abscess, 278
animal bites, 1283
medication of choice, 1294t
neck infections, deep, 233
nosocomial pneumonia, 275

Bacteroides fragilis, 1472
Bacteroides melaninogenicus, 1472
Bagassosis, 307t
Baker cyst

bursitis, 1691–1692
knee, 1695, 1696t
rupture, 28

BAL, 1583
Balance, 60, 61
Balanced crystalloid-like lactated Ringer

solution, 902
Balanitis, 119, 860, 861f
Balanoposthitis, 1200
Balint syndrome, 999
Balkan nephropathy, 938, 1644
Balloon angioplasty, 366
Balloon atrial septostomy, 433
Balloon tube tamponade, for esophageal varices

with portal hypertension, 616–617
Balloon valvuloplasty, percutaneous, for mitral

stenosis, 337, 337f
Baloxavir, 1356t, 1412
Bankart lesion, 1681
Barbiturates, 1570, 1581–1582. See also specific

types
BARD1, breast cancer, 741
Bariatric surgery, 1218, 1257
Baricitinib, 830, 1405
Baritosis, 306t
Barium esophagography, 607, 609, 615, 618, 620
Barotrauma, 208, 1560
Barrett esophagus, from GERD, 609–610

Bartholin duct cysts & abscesses, 783, 783f
Bartonella (bartonellosis), 1471, 1471

Bartonella henselae, 493, 1471

bacillary angiomatosis, 1328, 1471
lymphadenitis, 493
lymphadenopathy, reactive cervical, 242

Bartonella quintana, 1471
bacillary angiomatosis, 1328, 1471
lice, 130

Bartter syndrome, 884
hypokalemia, 882t, 883f, 884
metabolic alkalosis, 900, 900t

Basal cell carcinoma, 112–113, 112f, 169
Basedow disease, 1119–1127. See also

Hyperthyroidism
Basilar artery occlusion, 990
Basilar skull fracture, vertigo, 216
“Bath salts” poisoning, 1574
Batteries, disc/button, poisoning, 1573–1574
Battle sign, 1021
Bazedoxifene, 1151
B-cell lymphomas

after Q fever, 1436
diffuse large, 534
HIV/AIDS, 1329
large, gastric, 1623
from methotrexate, 830
non-Hodgkin, hepatitis C, 682

B-cells, chronic lymphocytic leukemia, 530–532

B-cells, pancreatic islet
diabetes mellitus

genetic defects, 1196f, 1236
type 1, 1195–1196, 1199
type 2, 1196

pancreatitis and subtotal pancreatectomy,
1197

sulfonylureas on, 1203
tumors, hypoglycemia from, 1233–1236,

1233t, 1234t
BCG vaccine, 282, 287
BCL2, high-grade lymphoma, 534
bcl2 inhibitor, 531. See also specific types
BCL6, high-grade lymphoma, 534
bcr/abl fusion gene

absence, essential thrombocytosis, 522
chronic myeloid leukemia, 524, 525
leukemias & myeloproliferative neoplasms,

520
Beau lines, 166
Becaplermin, 162, 1221
Becker muscular dystrophy, 1043t, 1044
Beclomethasone dipropionate, 252t
Bedbugs, 131

Bed rest, 59
Bedside Index for Severity in Acute

Pancreatitis, 729
Beef tapeworm, 1523

Beer, gouty arthritis from, 826
Beer potomania, 877
Bee stings, minimal change disease, 932
Behavior. See also specific disorders and types

activation, for depression, 1078
dementia problems, 56
health, gay & bisexual men, 1723–1724

modification, for weight loss, 1252
sexual, 1709

Behçet syndrome/disease, 183, 482, 856–857

Belantamab mafodotin, 538
Belching, 588

Belimumab, 835–836
Belladonna poisoning, 1577
Bell palsy, 1036–1037, 1036f

herpes simplex virus, 1026, 1354, 1355
varicella zoster, 1036, 1360
West Nile virus, 1380

Belly-press test, 1678t
Belzutifan, 1646
Bempedoic acid, 1245t, 1247
Benazepril, 451t, 1091
Bence Jones proteins, 904, 941
Bendamustine, 540, 1598t
Bendroflumethiazide, 458t
Beneficence, 77
Benign paroxysmal positioning vertigo, 216

Benign prostatic hyperplasia, 963–969

clinical findings, 963–964, 964t
differential diagnosis, 964
hematuria, microscopic, 943
incidence & prevalence, 963
risk factors, 963
treatment, 964–969

clinical practice guidelines, 964, 965t
enucleation, laser, 969
medical

5-alpha-reductase inhibitors, 966
alpha-blockers, 965–966, 965t
combination therapy, 966
phosphodiesterase-5 inhibitor, 966

mild symptoms, 964–965
minimally invasive therapies

aquablation, 968
prostate artery embolization, 968
prostatic urethral lift, 968
water vapor thermal therapy, 968
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Benign prostatic hyperplasia, treatment (Cont.):
prostatectomy, simple, 968
transurethral surgical, 966–968, 967f

laser vaporization of the prostate,
967–968

photoselective vaporization of the
prostate, 968

transurethral electrovaporization of the
prostate, 967

transurethral incision of the prostate,
966

transurethral resection of the prostate,
966

watchful waiting, 965
Benralizumab, 251t, 254
Bentall procedure, for aortic stenosis, 345
Benzathine penicillin, 426, 1336
Benzathine penicillin G, 1483, 1483t, 1487
Benzene, acute leukemia from, 528
Benznidazole, 1498–1499
Benzodiazepines. See also specific types

for aggression disorders, 1085
for akathisia, from antipsychotics, 1067
for alcohol withdrawal, 1050t, 1051, 1091
antipsychotics with, 1066
for bipolar disorder, 1078–1079
for dyskinesia from antipsychotics, 1068
for generalized anxiety disorder, 1050, 1050t
for insomnia, 1083
opioid overdose with, 84
overdose, 1051
for panic disorder, 1050t, 1051
poisoning, 1581–1582

antidote, 1568t
flumazenil for, 1565

for serotonin syndrome, 1593
side effects, 1051
sympatholytic syndrome from, 1570
withdrawal symptoms, 1051

Benzolecgonine, 1574
Benzoyl peroxide, 148, 149
Benztropine (mesylate), 1009, 1067, 1576
Benzyl alcohol 5%, 131
Berger disease, 923t, 927

Beriberi, 1032, 1259–1260
Bernard-Soulier syndrome, 556–557

Berry aneurysms, 325, 993, 994

Berylliosis, 308
Beta-2 adrenergic agonists, 813, 1012. See also

specific types
Beta-adrenergic agonists

for asthma, 249–254, 250t, 252t
atrial fibrillation from, 391
for bronchospasm, pulmonary edema, 414
for preterm birth, anticipated, 805–806

Beta-adrenergic blockers (beta-blockers), 383, 384t
for acute coronary syndrome, without

ST-segment elevation, 371,
461t–462t

for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 377
for angina pectoris, 363, 364f
for atrial fibrillation, with hyperthyroidism,

1126
for cardiomyopathy

dilated, 419
hypertrophic, 422

on diabetes risk, 1197
for esophageal varices with portal

hypertension, 617
for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 409
for hyperadrenergic postural orthostatic

syndrome, 985
hyperkalemia from, 886, 917
for hypertension, 455, 460, 461t
hypoglycemia from, 1237
for paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia,

385t, 389

for performance anxiety, 1052
for pheochromocytoma, 460
poisoning, 1577–1578

hypotension treatment, 1565
prophylactic perioperative, 43, 44t
for sinus tachycardia, with hyperthyroidism,

1126
surgical risk assessment/reduction, 43, 44t
for test anxiety, 1052

Beta cells, pentamidine on, 1237
(1,3)-Beta-D-glucan, 1534

aspergillosis, 1544
candida, 1534
coccidioidomycosis, 1537
pneumocystosis, 1538

17-beta estradiol, feminizing hormone therapy,
1726

Beta-globin gene cluster region, 504
Beta-glucocerebrosidase deficiency, 1662
Beta-hCG, 799–801
Betamethasone, 103t, 805
BetaS gene, 512
Beta-thalassemia syndromes, 505–506, 505t

intermedia, 506
major, 505, 506
minor, 506

Betazolol, 461t
Bethanechol, 1223
Bevacizumab, 1600t

for colorectal cancer, 1630
for glioma, 1000
for hepatocellular carcinoma, 1612
for mesothelioma, 1609

Bexarotene, 1100
cutaneous T-cell lymphoma, 114

Bezafibrate, 708, 1248
Bezold-Jarisch reflex, 360
Bicalutamide, 1183, 1597t, 1602t, 1640t
Bicarbonate

GI loss, hyperchloremic, normal anion gap
metabolic acidosis, 896t, 897t, 898

Henderson-Hasselbach equation, 894
Bichloroacetic acid, 787
Bictegravir, 1340t, 1346

Bictegravir/tenofovir alafenamide/
emtricitabine, 1338

Bicuspid aortic stenosis, 333t
Bicuspid aortic valve, 335t

aortic dissection, 486
aortic regurgitation, 347

aortic root repair with, 348–349
ascending aortic aneurysm, 345
coarctation of aorta, 325
congenital, aortic stenosis, 342

pregnancy management, 437t
Ross procedure for, 345
transcatheter aortic valve replacement with,

347
Bicuspid pulmonary valve, 330
Bigeminy, 398
Big toe, metatarsophalangeal joint

osteoarthritis, 820, 824, 824f
Biguanide poisoning, 1582

Bilateral adrenal hyperplasia, 1164, 1166
Bilateral vocal fold paralysis, 240
Bile acid–binding resins, 1245t, 1247–1248
Bile duct stones, 720t, 723–725

Bile salt binders, 595
BiLE score, 686
Bilharziasis, 1520–1521

Biliary obstruction, jaundice, 674–675
Biliary papillomatosis, 1613
Biliary stricture, 725–726

Biliary tract carcinoma, 1612–1614

Biliary tract diseases, 718–728, 720t. See also
specific types

biliary stricture, 725–726

calcified gallbladder, 720t, 721, 1612
cholecystitis, 720–722, 720t
choledocholithiasis & cholangitis, 720t,

723–725

cholelithiasis (gallstones), 718–720, 720t
dyspepsia, 579
HIV/AIDS, 1326
jaundice & abnormal liver biochemical test

evaluation, 674–677, 676t, 677t
pre- & postcholecystectomy syndromes, 722

primary sclerosing cholangitis, 726–728

Biloma, 725
Binge-eating disorder, obesity, 1251
Binimetinib, BRAF inhibitor action, 1671t
Biofeedback, 1055, 1057
Biologic therapies, 651–652, 1274. See also

specific types
Biomarkers, cardiac. See Cardiac biomarkers
Biomass fuel cooking, COPD from, 259
Bipolar disorder

cyclothymic disorder, 1070
mania, 1070
prognosis, 1081
treatment, 1078–1081

antipsychotics, 1078–1079
carbamazepine, 1080
lamotrigine, 1080–1081
lithium, 1079–1080
valproic acid (divalproex), 1079

Bipolar I, 1070
Bipolar II, 1070
Bipolaris, 1546
Bird fancier’s lung, 307t
Birth

preterm, 805
bacteriuria, 813
late, 805

prevention, 806
cervical cerclage for, 806

Birth control. See Contraception & family
planning; specific medications and
procedures

Birt-Hogg-Dubé syndrome, 1645
Bisacodyl, 586, 587t
Bisexual persons, 1709
Bisexual persons, health care

men, 1722–1725 (See also Gay & bisexual
men, health care)

women, 1715–1722 (See also Lesbian &
bisexual women, health care)

Bismuth, tubulointerstitial disease from, 937
Bismuth subcitrate, 591f, 624t
Bismuth subsalicylate, 624t, 627, 1589–1590

Bismuth sucralfate, 627
Bisoprolol, 409, 461t
Bisphosphonates

for bone pain, metastatic, 95
for breast carcinoma, 754, 756
on hip fractures, 1693
for hypercalcemia, from bone respiration,

890
for hyperparathyroidism, 1145
for osteoporosis, 1149–1150, 1193–1194
side effects, 1150

Bite wounds, 1283–1284

Bithionol, 1522, 1523
Bitolterol, 249
Bitot spots, vitamin A deficiency, 1262
Bivalirudin, 370f, 371, 553, 553t
Biventricular pacing

for dilated cardiomyopathy, 420
for heart failure

with preserved LVEF, 412
with reduced LVEF, 411

for mitral regurgitation, myocardial disease,
339

BK virus, 1385
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Black cohosh, 1187
“Black eye,” 197–198, 225
Black-legged tick, 1434
Black licorice, 882t, 883f, 900
“Black” molds, 1546
Blacks. See African Americans
Black widow spiders, 1590–1591

Bladder cancer, 1642–1644

hematuria, 39, 943, 1642
treatment, 1597t, 1642–1644

Bladder training, 63
Blalock shunts, 330
Blastomycosis, 1545

Bleeding. See also Hemorrhage; specific types
3rd trimester, 806–807

diathesis, chronic kidney disease, 917
GI, 502, 596–602

lower, acute, 598–600

occult, 601–602

suspected bowel, 601

upper, acute, 596–598

hemorrhoids, 599, 669
menstrual, 501–502
patient evaluation, 546, 547t
risk, preoperative evaluation/perioperative

management, 42, 42t, 48
uterine, 501–502 (See also Menstruation)

abnormal, reproductive age, 763–765, 764t
gestational trophoblastic disease, 801
postmenopausal, 765

Bleomycin, 123
Blepharitis, 139, 169, 1353
Blepharospasm, 1011, 1012
Blind loop syndrome, vitamin B

12
deficiency, 507

Blindness
cataract, 184
cortical, 999
diabetic retinopathy, 67, 191, 191–192, 1221
“fleeting,” 190
giant cell arteritis, 848, 849
glaucoma, chronic, 181, 183
ocular trauma, 196
onchocerciasis, 1532
trachoma, 171
trauma, ocular, 196

Blistering pemphigus foliaceus, 146
Bloating, 588

Blood disorders, 500–545. See also specific types
anemias, 500–509

dyscrasias, retinal disorders, 193

hemolytic anemias, 509–519

leukemias
acute, 510, 528–530, 1595t
chronic lymphocytic, 530–532

chronic myeloid, 520t, 524–526

classification, WHO, 519, 519t, 520t
hairy cell, 532–533

Philadelphia chromosome, 520
lymphomas, 533–542

myeloproliferative neoplasms
classification, WHO, 519, 519t, 520t
essential thrombocytosis, 520t, 522–523

myelodysplastic syndromes, 526–527

myelofibrosis, primary, 520t, 523–524

polycythemia vera, 520–521, 520t, 521t
transfusions, blood, 542–545 (See also Blood

transfusions)
cryoprecipitate, 545

fresh frozen plasma, 545

platelet, 544–545

RBC, 542–544

Blood-filled cavities, 697
Blood gases, arterial. See Arterial blood gases
Blood pressure. See also Hypertension;

Hypotension; specific disorders
measurement & diagnosis, 442–444

definitions & guidelines, 365, 442, 443f

labile hypertension, 444
masked hypertension, 444
measurement methods, times, and values,

442, 443t
readings, number, 442
sphygmomanometer, 442
“white coat” hypertension, 442–444, 468

screening/cardiovascular disease prevention,
5t, 8–9

Blood transfusions, 542–545

compatibility testing, 542
contaminated blood, 543–544
cryoprecipitate, 545

fresh frozen plasma, 545

hemolytic transfusion reactions, 543
HIV infection, 1313
human T-cell lymphotropic virus, 1388
hypersensitivity reactions, 543
infectious disease transmission, 544
leukoagglutinin reactions, 543
platelet, 544–545

RBC, 542–544

transfusion graft-versus-host disease, 544
transfusion-related acute lung injury, 544
for upper GI bleeding, 597

Blood vessel disorders, 473–493. See also
specific types

arterial aneurysms, 482–487

abdominal aortic, 5t, 6, 42, 482–484, 1465
aortic dissection, 486–487

peripheral artery, 485–486

thoracic aortic, 484–485

atherosclerotic peripheral vascular disease,
473–481

nonatherosclerotic vascular disease, 481–482

thromboangiitis obliterans, 481–482

venous diseases, 487–493

chronic venous insufficiency, 490–492,

490f, 491f
superficial venous thrombophlebitis,

489–490

superior vena caval obstruction, 492–493

varicose veins, 487–489

“Blowout fracture,” 197–198

“Blue bloaters,” 259, 260t
Blue nevi, 108, 108f
B lymphocytes. See B-cells
BNP. See B-type natriuretic peptide
BODE index, 264
Body dysmorphic disorder, 1052
Body fat loss, subcutaneous, 1250
Body louse, 130
Body mass index, 10–11, 1251, 1628
Body surface area estimation, 1554, 1555f
Body temperature. See Temperature, body
Body water, 875, 875t

fluid distribution, electrolyte disorders, 875,

875t
total, 875–876, 875t, 881

interstitial fluid, 875
intracellular, 875
plasma fluid, 875
water deficit, calculation, 881–882

Boerhaave syndrome, 582
Boils, 126–127, 1446
Bone/bone disorders. See also specific types

alkaline phosphate deficiency, 1153
avascular necrosis, 868, 1323
density/densitometry

DXA, 1143, 1147, 1148, 1149, 1154
hyperparathyroidism, 1142
scanning, 1693

diabetes mellitus on, 1225
HIV/AIDS, 1323–1324
ischemic necrosis, sickle cell anemia, 512
overgrowths, ear canal, 207
Paget disease of, 1155–1156

scans, radionuclide, for prostate cancer, 1636
turnover, chronic kidney disease, 917, 917f

Bone-conducting hearing aids, 205
Bone marrow

antipsychotics on, 1066
chemotherapy on, 1655

failure, 546–548

infiltration, 548

Bone mineral density, 1146, 1225
Bone-modifying agents, 754. See also specific types
Borderline personality disorder, 1059–1061,

1060t
Bordetella bronchiseptica, 1459

Bordetella pertussis, 1458–1459

Boric acid, 785
Bornhold disease, 1423
Borrelia burgdorferi. See Lyme disease
Borrelia miyamotoi, 1434
Borrelia recurrentis, 1295t
Bortezomib, 1601t

for amyloidosis, 541, 936
neuropathy from, 1656
for plasma cell myeloma, 538
for Waldenström macroglobulinemia, 540

Bosentan, 705, 841
Bosutinib, 525, 1600t
Botulinum toxin, 619, 672–673, 1452
Botulinum toxin A, 972t, 973
Botulism, 1042, 1452–1453

diarrhea, 1289t
dysautonomia, 984
food-borne, 1042, 1452
wound, injection drug use, 1286–1287

Bouchard nodes, 820, 821f
Bova score, 568–569
Bovine spongiform encephalopathy, 1385
Bowel obstruction, 70. See also specific types
Bowen disease, 114

Boxelotor, 513
Brachial plexopathy, idiopathic, 1040
Brachial plexus neuropathy, 1040

Brachiola, 1517
Bradycardia/bradyarrhythmias. See also

specific types
acquired long QT syndrome, 401
acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 373
from adenosine, 385t
angina pectoris, 360
AV synchrony, 388
from cold water, facial contact, 389
from diltiazem, 385t
from esmolol, 384t
from ivabradine, 385t
from metoprolol, 384t
pacing for, 388
from propranolol, 384t
sinus, 379, 386–387, 402, 403
from sotalol, 385t
tachy-brady syndrome, 386

Bradykinesia, Parkinson disease, 1007
BRAF, 665, 1671t

colorectal cancer, 1630
hairy cell leukemia, 532
lung cancer, 1606
malignant melanoma, 110

BRAF inhibitors, 533. See also specific types
BRAF V600E, 1671t
BRAF V600K, 1671t
Brain abscess, 1002, 1281, 1282, 1296t
Brain death, 1020

Brainstem
aura, migraine with, 971
glioma, 998t
lesions, 999, 1020
tumor, vertigo from, 217
vascular disease, vertigo from, 217
vomiting center, 581
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Branchial cleft cysts, 241–242

Branch retinal artery occlusion, 189–190

Branch retinal vein occlusion, 188–189

Brandt-Daroff exercises, 216
Brazilian spotted fever, 1427t, 1431

BRCA, 754
BRCA1/2

breast carcinoma, 11, 741, 741t, 750
female, risk factor, 741
female, treatment

adjuvant systemic, 752
PARP inhibitors, 754
PARP targeting, 759
triple-negative cancer, 755

male, 762
colorectal cancer, 1636
ovarian cancer, 793
pancreas carcinoma, 1615
prostate cancer, 1641

Breakthrough pain, 81, 86
Breast

reconstruction, after breast carcinoma
treatment, 761

self-examination, 743
Breast carcinoma, female, 737–761

anatomic sites, frequency by, 743, 744f
bilateral, 749
BRCA 1/2 gene, 11, 741, 741t, 750
combined oral contraceptives and, 774
differential diagnosis, 747
ductal carcinoma in situ, 749

early clinical findings, 743–747
evaluation

postmenopausal, 747f
premenopausal, 746f

imaging, 744–747
laboratory findings, 744
symptoms & signs, 743–744, 744f

early detection, 742–747
ER receptor-positive/-negative, 741
follow-up care, 760–761
incidence and risk factors, 740–741, 741t
inflammatory carcinoma, 748
Ki-67, 749, 752, 754
lesbian & bisexual women, 1720

lobular carcinoma in situ, 749

Paget carcinoma, 748
pathologic types, 748, 748t
pregnancy and lactation, 748–749
prevention, 742
prognosis, 759–760, 759t
screening, 742
screening/detection, 11
staging, 747–748, 747t
tumor biomarkers & gene expression

profiling, 749–750
Breast carcinoma, female, treatment, 1597t

curative, 750–756
adjunctive systemic, 752–755

chemotherapy, anthracycline &
cyclophosphamide regimens, 752

chemotherapy, taxanes, 752
duration & dose, 753
older women, 754–755
prognostic factors, 752
prognostic factors, node-negative, 750,

752t
side effects, 753
targeted therapy, aromatase inhibitors,

754
targeted therapy, bisphosphonates, 754
targeted therapy, bone-modifying

agents, 754
targeted therapy, cyclin dependent

kinase 4/6 inhibitors, 754
targeted therapy, HER2, 753

targeted therapy, PARP inhibitors, 754
targeted therapy, tamoxifen, 753

neoadjuvant
HER-2 positive, 755
hormone receptor–positive, HER-2

negative, 755
sentinel lymph node biopsy timing,

755–756
triple-negative, 755

primary, choice & timing, 747t, 750
radiotherapy, 751
sentinel node biopsy, 751, 751f
surgical resection

breast-conserving, 750–751, 751f
mastectomy, 751

palliative, 756–759
chemotherapy, 759
radiotherapy & bisphosphonates, 756
targeted, 756–759

HER2-targeted, 758
hormonally based, metastatic disease,

756–758, 757t
first-line, hormonally targeted, 757
first-line, hormonally targeted + CDK

inhibition, 757–758
progression after hormonally based,

758
PARP, BRCA1/2-associated, 759
“triple-negative,” 758–759

Breast carcinoma, male, 762

Breast-conserving lumpectomy, 750–751, 751f
Breast-conserving therapy, breast carcinoma,

750–751, 751f
Breast disorders, 737–762. See also specific types

abscess, 740 (See also Puerperal mastitis)
benign, 737–740

augmented breast, 740

breast abscess, 740 (See also Puerperal
mastitis)

fat necrosis, 739–740

fibroadenoma of breast, 738–739

fibrocystic condition, 737–738

nipple discharge, 739, 739t
phyllodes tumor, 738–739

Paget disease, 114, 744, 744f
Breastfeeding. See Lactation
Breathing/respiration

apneustic, 1019
central neurogenic hyperventilation, 1019
Cheyne-Stokes respiration, 1019
exercises, deep, postoperative risk reduction,

47
hyperventilation syndrome, 315

intermittent positive-pressure, postoperative
risk reduction, 47

obesity-hypoventilation syndrome, 315

obstructive sleep apnea, 316–317

sleep disorders, 1084 (See also specific types)
sleep-related, 33, 316

Bremelanotide, 1059
Brentuximab vedotin, 535
Brief psychotic disorders, 1062
Brigatinib, 1606
Brill-Zinsser disease, 1426
Brimonidine, 150
Brimonidine overdose, 1579

Brincidofovir, 1419, 1421
Brivaracetam, 975t
Broad waxy casts, 904t, 915, 937
Broca aphasia, 989
Brodalumab, 138
Brodifacoum poisoning, 1575
“Broken-heart syndrome,” 373, 418, 420–421

Bromine, inhalation poisoning, 1573
Bromocriptine

dystonia from, 1012

for hyperglycemia/diabetes mellitus, 1211
for hyperprolactinemia, 1109
for malignant hyperthermia, 1567
for neuroleptic malignant syndrome, 1576
serotonin syndrome from, 30

Bronchial carcinoid tumors, 291

Bronchiectasis, 265, 288
Bronchiolitis, 267–268

Bronchiolitis obliterans, 268, 304
Bronchioloalveolar cell carcinoma, 1603
Bronchitis

Chlamydophila pneumoniae, 1479
wheezing and rhonchi, 16

Bronchoconstriction, 246. See also specific
disorders

Bronchogenic carcinoma, 1603–1607

cigarette smoking, 1603
clinical findings, 1603–1604, 1604f
cough, 16
hemoptysis, 21
histologic categories, 1603
paraneoplastic syndromes, 1603–1604
prognosis, 1607
risk factors, 1603
staging & survival, 1604–1605, 1605t
treatment

non–small cell lung carcinoma, 1605–1607
palliative, 1607
small cell lung carcinoma, 1607, 1607t

Bronchoprovocation testing, asthma, 247
Bronchus

foreign bodies, 241

obstruction, 245
Brown recluse spider, 1590–1591

Brown-Séquard syndrome, 1027

Brucella, 1294t
Bruce protocol, 360, 367, 367t
Brudzinski sign, 36
Brugada syndrome, 26, 400, 401, 439, 440t
Brugia malayi, 297, 1530–1531
Brugia timori, 1530–1531
Bruton tyrosine kinase inhibitors, 531. See also

specific types
Bruxism, ear pain, 212
BTK inhibitors. See also specific types

for chronic lymphocytic leukemia, 531
for mantle cell lymphoma, 535
for Waldenström macroglobulinemia, 540

B-type natriuretic peptide (BNP)
aortic stenosis & left ventricular myocardial

failure, 343, 344f
cardiomyopathy, restrictive, 424
heart failure, 405

left ventricular dysfunction, 348
mitral regurgitation, 339
myocarditis, 415, 417
N-terminal proBNP

aortic stenosis & left ventricular
myocardial failure, 343

cardiomyopathy, restrictive, 424
heart failure, 405

mitral regurgitation, 339
myocarditis, 415, 417
preoperative evaluation, 43
tetralogy of Fallot, 331
traumatic heart disease, 434

pregnancy, 436
preoperative evaluation, 43
pulmonary edema, cardiogenic, 413
pulmonary venous thromboembolism, 298
recombinant, 413–414

Bubble contrast, 327
Budd-Chiari syndrome, 603, 685, 713–714

Budesonide
clinical uses, 1193, 1194t
for Crohn disease, 655
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for eosinophilic esophagitis, 614
for inflammatory bowel disease, 650
for microscopic colitis, 663
for ulcerative colitis, 659–660

Buerger disease, 481–482

Bufotenin poisoning, 1581
Bulbar poliomyelitis, 1375
Bulimia nervosa, 1259

Bullectomy, 264
Bullous, 102t
Bullous impetigo, HIV/AIDS, 1328
Bullous pemphigoid, 147

Bumetanide, 458t, 470, 954
BUN, 905, 905t
BUN:creatinine ratio, 905, 907t
Bundle branch block

bilateral, 380
heart failure, reduced LVEF, 406f
left

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation,
373–375, 380

angina pectoris, 361
AV block, 387–388
cardiomyopathy, dilated, 419, 420
heart failure, 411, 412
mitral regurgitation, 339
myocarditis, 415
paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia,

388
accessory AV pathway, 390

syncope, 402
right

atrial septal defect, 327
AV block, 387
paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia,

388
accessory AV pathway, 390

pulmonary valve regurgitation, 352
tetralogy of Fallot, 331
ventricular tachycardia, 399, 400

Bunyavirus hemorrhagic fevers, 1391–1392

Bupivacaine, 97t, 1565
Buprenorphine, 87t, 93–94, 1092, 1588
Bupropion

for attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorders,
1081

for depression, 1072, 1073t, 1074
for generalized anxiety disorder, 1051
poisoning, hypotension treatment, 1565
for psychotic depression, 1072, 1073t
seizures from, 1567
for sexual arousal disorder, from SSRIs, 1075
for tobacco dependence and smoking

cessation, 7, 7t
toxicity, 1592
for weight loss, 1253, 1255t

Burkholderia cenocepacia, cystic fibrosis, 266
Burkholderia mallei, 1294t
Burkholderia pseudomallei, 1294t
Burkitt lymphoma, 535, 1364
Burning mouth syndrome, 230

Burns
chemical, eye, 198

clothing, 1557
electrical injury, 1557–1558
thermal, 1554–1557, 1555f

body surface area estimation, 1554, 1555f
Bursitis, 1225, 1691, 1691–1692, 1692f
Buruli ulcer, 1475
“Bush tea,” sinusoidal obstruction syndrome

from, 713
Buspirone, 1050t, 1051, 1085
Butalbital, 971, 974
Butanediol, 1582
Butenafine, 106t, 115
Butoconazole, 785

Button batteries, 241, 1573–1574
Butyrophenones, 1012, 1576

C

C3 glomerulopathy, 912, 923t, 929

C282Y, 695, 709–711
C481S, chronic lymphocytic leukemia, 531
CA 125, ovarian cancer, 793
Cabazitaxel, 1640t, 1641
Cabergoline, 1107, 1109, 1163
Cabotegravir, 1341t, 1346, 1725
Cabozantinib, 1612, 1646
Cachexia, 1250

anorexia-cachexia syndrome, 73
cancer, 73
cardiac, exercise training on, 33
diabetic neuropathic, 1222
heart failure, 73

Cadmium, tubulointerstitial disease from, 937
Café au lait spots, 1005
Café coronary, 306

Cafergot, 971
Caffeine

abuse, 1094

fibrocystic condition, 738
lower esophageal sphincter, 306
for migraine headache, 971
poisoning, 1592

tremor from, 1012
Calcific aortic stenosis, 342
Calcified gallbladder, 720t, 721
Calcineurin inhibitors. See also specific types

acute tubular necrosis from, 909
for focal segmental glomerulosclerosis, 933
for glomerulonephritis, 913
hyperkalemia from, 886
for lupus nephritis, 930, 931
for membranous nephropathy, 934
renal constriction from, 907

Calcipotriene, 137
Calcitonin

for hypercalcemia, 890, 1650
for hypercalcemia, salmon, 1651
in metastatic papillary and follicular tumors,

1133
for osteoporosis, 1151–1152

Calcitonin gene–related peptide antagonists,
971, 972t. See also specific types

Calcitriol, 137
Calcium

deficiency
osteomalacia from, 1153
rickets from, 1153

dietary, 1264
for osteoporosis, 1149
serum, normal, 886–890

Calcium carbonate, 917
hyperoxaluric calcium nephrolithiasis, 956

Calcium channel alpha2-delta ligands, 94, 94t.
See also specific types

Calcium channel blockers. See also specific types
for acute coronary syndrome, without

ST-segment elevation, 371–372
for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation,

378
for angina pectoris, 363, 364f, 456t–457t
for cardiomyopathy, hypertrophic, 422
for Cushing syndrome, 1163
for hypertension, 454–455

dihydropyridine, 454–455, 457t
nondihydropiridine, 454–455, 456t

for interstitial cystitis, 954
lower extremity edema from, 28
parkinsonism from, 1012
for paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia,

385t, 389

poisoning, 1578

hypotension treatment, 1565
for preterm birth, anticipated, 805–806
for Raynaud phenomenon, 839
slow, 383, 385t
surgical risk assessment/reduction, 43

Calcium chloride, 894, 1578
Calcium citrate, 956, 1154
Calcium concentration disorders, 886–890.

See also specific types
hypercalcemia, 889–890

hypocalcemia, 886–888, 888t
Calcium gluconate, 1578
Calcium nephrolithiasis, medical treatment

& prevention
hypercalciuria, 956
hyperoxaluria, 956–957
hyperuricosuria, 956
hypocitraturia, 957

Calcium oxalate stones, 954. See also Urinary
stone disease

Calcium phosphate stones, 954. See also
Urinary stone disease

Calcium polycarbophil, 586, 587t
Calcium pyrophosphate

crystals, pseudogout, 827
deposition, 826–827

Calcium score, coronary, 361
Calcium therapy

kidney stones from, 954
for Paget disease of bone, 1156

Calcivirus, 1290t. See also specific types
Calculus

renal (See Kidney stones)
sialolithiasis, 235

Calf strain/trauma, lower extremity edema, 28
Calorimetry, indirect, 1266, 1269
CALR, 520, 522, 523
Calymmatobacterium granulomatis.

See Klebsiella granulomatis
Camphor/menthol, 106t, 1567
Campylobacter, 590, 1288, 1467

Campylobacter fetus subsp fetus, 1467

Campylobacter jejuni, 1467

diarrhea, 1289t, 1292
enteritis, Guillain-Barré syndrome and, 1033
medication of choice, 1294t

Campylobacter-like organisms, 1467

Canagliflozin
for coronary heart disease prevention in

diabetics, 358–359
for diabetes mellitus, 935, 1205t, 1210–1211,

1218
for hyperglycemia, 1205t, 1210–1211
for hypertension in elderly, 466

Canakinumab, 825, 831
c-ANCA, glomerulonephritis, 912
Cancer, 1594–1656. See also specific types

common, by site, 1594, 1595t
complications & emergencies, 1649–1653

hypercalcemia, 1650–1651

hyperuricemia & tumor lysis syndrome,
1651–1652

infections, 1652–1653

malignant effusions, 1649–1650

spinal cord compression, 1649

death rates, 1594
etiology, 1594
fatigue, 70
gastrointestinal bleeding, lower, 599
hypercalcemia, 889
neuropathies, 1033

obesity, 1251
pain, 79, 80

prevention, 11–12

prognosis, 72, 1657
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Cancer (Cont.):
radiation, CT, 1594
rheumatologic manifestations, 867

risk factors
hypertension treatment, 464

modifiable, 1594
sexual & gender minorities, 1730

screening, 11–12 (See also specific cancers)
smoking & tobacco use, 1595
staging, 1595

vitamin C deficiency, 1261
weight loss, involuntary, 32

Cancer, treatment, 1595. See also specific
cancers

choices, 1595t–1598t
primary, 1653–1657

systemic cancer therapy, 1595t–1598t, 1653

toxicity & dose modifications,
1598t–1602t, 1653–1657,

1653t–1654t
bone marrow, 1655

cardiotoxicity, 1657

chemotherapy-induced nausea &
vomiting, 1655–1656

cisplatin, 1657

dose modifications, 1654t
gastrointestinal toxicity, 1656

hemorrhagic cystitis, 1656

immune checkpoint inhibitors, 1657

methotrexate, 1656–1657

neuropathy, 1656

therapeutic agents, 1598t–1602t
venous thromboembolism, 572–573

Candesartan (cilexitil), 452t, 972t
Candida (candidiasis)

cervical, 784–785, 784f
chorioretinitis, 193
endocarditis, 1534
esophageal, 1534, 1535
funguria, 1534, 1535
gastritis, 624
with granulocytopenia, 1273
hematopoietic cell transplant recipients, 1273
HIV/AIDS, 1324–1325, 1328

esophagitis, 1318t, 1325
skin infection, 1328
vaginal, 1318t, 1330

immunocompromised, pulmonary infiltrates,
279

invasive, 1534, 1535
liver abscess, 717
mucocutaneous, 118–119, 119f
mucosal, 1534, 1535
neutropenia, 519
odynophagia, 607
oral, 229, 229f
osteomyelitis/septic arthritis, 1287
paronychia, 166, 166f
solid organ transplant recipients, 1273
treatment, 1534–1535
uveitis, 183
vulvovaginal, 784–785, 784f, 1255,

1534–1535
Candida albicans, 612, 1287, 1534–1535

Candida antigen, 1421
Candida auris, 1535
Candida glabrata, 1535
Candida krusei, 1535
Candida parapsilosis, infective endocarditis,

1287
Candidiasis, 1534–1535

Canine tapeworm, 1525–1526
Canker sore, 230

Cannabidiol
for HIV/AIDS weight loss, 1316–1317
poisoning, 1585

for schizophrenia, 1064

for seizures, 975t
Cannabinoids

hyperemesis syndrome, 584, 1585
for nausea, 584

for neuropathic pain, 94t, 95
sympathomimetic syndrome from, 1570
synthetic, 1567, 1574, 1585

Cannabis
on hepatitis C progression, 689
for HIV/AIDS weight loss, 1316–1317
for nausea & vomiting, 70

Cannabis sativa, 1093
“Cannon” A waves, palpitations, 26
Cantharidin, 121, 1421
Capecitabine, 1599t

for breast carcinoma, 759
for colorectal cancer, 1630
DPD variant metabolism of, 1669t
for gallbladder carcinoma, 1614
for pancreas carcinoma, 1616

Caplan syndrome, 306
Capmatinib, 1606
Capnocytophaga, cat and dog bites, 1283–1284
Caprini score, 566
Capsaicin

for diabetic peripheral neuropathy, 1222
for knee osteoarthritis, 83t, 821, 1705
for neuropathic pain, 94t, 95
for pruritus, anogenital/scrotal, 161
topical dermatologic, 106t

Capsicum, 1685
Capsule colonoscopy, for colorectal cancer

screening, 1633
Captopril

for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 378
autoimmune hypoglycemia from, 1237
for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 407–408
for hypertension, 451t, 471t, 472
for hypertensive crises, systemic sclerosis,

841
membranous nephropathy, 934

Carbamate insecticides, 1570, 1588–1589

Carbamazepine
for aggression disorders, 1085
for bipolar disorder, 1080
dystonia from, 1012
for facial pain, 978
for glossopharyngeal neuralgia, 978
hepatotoxicity, 696
for personality disorders, 1061
poisoning, 1571t, 1575–1576, 1576

hemodialysis for, 1569t
repeat-dose charcoal for, 1569

for seizures, 975t
skin reactions, 1669t
teratogenicity, 813
for trigeminal neuralgia, 975

Carbapenems, 1442, 1467. See also specific types
Carbaryl poisoning, 1588–1589

Carbohydrate-restricted diets, 1264
Carbonic anhydrase inhibitors, 954. See also

specific types
Carbon monoxide

anion gap elevation from, 1570
diffusing capacity, pulmonary hypertension,

432
poisoning, 1571t, 1572t, 1578–1579

antidote, 1568t
dyspnea, 18–20
headache, 35
parkinsonism from, 1006

Carboplatin, 759, 1598t, 1606, 1609
Carboxyhemoglobin complex, 1578
Carbuncles, 126–127, 1447
Carcinogens. See specific types

Carcinoids/carcinoid disease, 1172

appendiceal, 1626
bronchial, 291
GI, 1626–1627

pulmonary valve regurgitation, 352
rectal, 1626
small intestinal, 1626
small intestine bleeding, 601
treatment, 1597t
tricuspid stenosis, 350

Carcinoid syndrome, 291, 1626
Carcinoma. See Cancer; specific types
Carcinomatous meningitis, 1001, 1281
Cardiac. See Heart
Cardiac amyloidosis, 423
Cardiac arrest. See Sudden cardiac arrest/death
“Cardiac asthma,” 246
Cardiac biomarkers. See also specific types

acute coronary syndromes, without
ST-segment elevation, 368–369

angina pectoris, 367
cardiac risk assessment/reduction, 43
chest pain, 23, 24
heart failure, 412, 417
myocarditis, 412
preoperative evaluation & perioperative

management, 43
traumatic heart disease, 434
ventricular fibrillation and sudden cardiac

death, 400
Cardiac cachexia, exercise training on, 33
Cardiac catheterization

acute coronary syndrome, without
ST-segment elevation, 372, 372t

acute heart failure & pulmonary edema, 414
acute MI with ST-segment elevation, 375,

378, 379, 380–381, 382
angina pectoris, 360, 362
aortic regurgitation, 348
aortic stenosis, 343
atrial fibrillation, 395
atrial septal defect, 327
cardiomyopathy, 418t

hypertrophic, 422
stress, 421

coarctation of aorta, 325
heart failure, 405–406
mitral regurgitation, 339
mitral stenosis, 336
myocardial ischemia, 372t
patent foramen ovale, 327
pericarditis, constrictive, 430–431
pulmonary valve regurgitation, 352
tetralogy of Fallot, 331
tricuspid stenosis, 350
ventricular septal defect, 329

Cardiac complications, perioperative, 42.
See also Cardiac risk assessment/
reduction, noncardiac surgery

Cardiac Disease in Pregnancy Investigation,
435

Cardiac glycosides, 1568t, 1581, 1581. See also
specific types

Cardiac output
acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 373,

379–380
aortic regurgitation, 347
aortic stenosis, 342
cardiomyopathy, dilated, 418t
heart failure, 403
milrinone on, 414
mitral regurgitation, 339
mitral stenosis, 336
nesiritide on, 413–414
pregnancy, 812
pulmonary hypertension, 432, 433
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rate & rhythm disorders on, 383
sinus bradycardia, 386
sinus tachycardia, 386
tricuspid regurgitation, 333t

Cardiac resynchronization. See
Resynchronization, cardiac

Cardiac risk assessment/reduction, noncardiac
surgery, 42–46

arrhythmias, 45
cardiac biomarkers, 43
coronary artery disease, 43–44, 44t
coronary revascularization, 43–44
exercise capacity, 42
heart failure & left ventricular dysfunction,

44–45
hypertension, 45–46
ischemic testing, preoperative noninvasive,

42–43, 44f
myocardial infarction, postoperative, 45
Revised Cardiac Risk Index, 42, 43t
stress testing, 43
valvular heart disease, 45

Cardiac Risk Index, Revised, 42, 43t
Cardiac tumors, 433–434

Cardiogenic liver injury, 715

Cardiogenic pulmonary edema, 413–414

Cardiogenic shock, 495–499, 495t
Cardiogenic syncope, 402–403
Cardiomyopathy, 417–424

acid maltase deficiency, 1044
alcoholic, 404, 414, 418t, 419
arrhythmogenic right ventricular, 401

cirrhotic, 700–702
classification, 418t
cobalt, 419
cocaine, 415t, 417, 418t
congestive, 403–404

heart failure, 302–303
dilated, 417–420, 418t

amyloidosis, 404, 418, 418t
athlete screening, 438.439t
athletic deaths, 438
atrial fibrillation, 391
causes, 40
clinical findings, 405
end-stage kidney disease, 418
heart failure, 302–303
HIV, 418, 420
jugular venous pulsations, 418
left bundle branch block, 419, 420
mitral regurgitation, 339, 341
myocarditis, 415, 416
palpitations, 26
perfusion defects, 361
pregnancy, 435, 436, 437t
sudden cardiac death, 400
ventricular tachycardia, 399

HIV, 417
hypertrophic, 404, 418t, 421–423

asymmetric septal, 418t, 421, 439
athlete screening, 438–439, 439t, 440t
atrial fibrillation, 421, 422
heart failure, 404
interventions on, 336t
mitral regurgitation, 339
palpitations, 26
Valsalva maneuver, 336t, 421, 422

ischemic, heart failure, 302
palpitations, 25, 26
peripartum, 436, 436

of pregnancy, 436

restrictive, 418t, 423–424

familial, 423
heart failure, 404
pulmonary capillary wedge pressure,

423

right ventricular, arrhythmogenic, 399, 400, 401

stress, 373, 418, 420–421

Cardiooncology, 417
Cardiorenal syndrome, 913

Cardiotomy, 427, 428, 430
Cardiotoxicity, drug, 1656
Cardiovascular disease. See also specific types

chemoprevention, 5t, 9
chronic kidney disease and, 914
diabetes mellitus, 1224

heart disease, 1224
hypertension, 1224
peripheral vascular disease, 1224

hypertensive, 446
influenza, 1411
lesbian & bisexual women, 1716

palpitations, 25
prevention, 4–9, 5t

abdominal aortic aneurysm, 5t, 6, 42,
482–484, 1465

aspirin, low-dose, 5t, 9
chemoprevention, 5t, 9
cigarette smoking & smoking cessation, 4,

5t, 6–8, 6t, 7t
hypertension, 4, 5t, 8–9
lipid disorders, 4, 5t, 8
risk factors, 4–6
risk prevention recommendations, 4, 5t
statins, 5t, 8, 355, 356f, 357–358, 357t

risk factors, 448, 449t, 450 (See also specific types)
Cardiovascular screening, athletes, 438–441,

439t, 440t
Cardioversion

for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 379
anticoagulants before, 397
for atrial fibrillation, 392, 393, 395–396, 1126
for atrial flutter, 397
for paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia,

389
for ventricular tachycardia, 399

Cardioverter defibrillator
implantable

for cardiomyopathy, dilated, 419
for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 411
for ventricular tachycardia, 398

wearable, 400
Carditis. See also Endocarditis; Myocarditis;

Pericarditis
reactive arthritis, 860
rheumatic fever, 425
rheumatic fever/heart disease, 425, 425t
subclinical, 424

Carfilzomib, 538, 540
Cariprazine, 1063, 1064, 1064t
Carisoprodol poisoning, 1581–1582

Carney complex, acromegaly, 1106
Carnitine

deficiency, dilated cardiomyopathy, 418
for valproic acid–induced hyperammonemia,

1576
Carotid angioplasty, 479
Carotid artery

bruits, 478–479
dissection

headache, 974
retinal artery occlusion, 189–190

occlusion
headache, 974
transient monocular visual loss, 190

stenosis, 478–480, 479f
on stroke risk, postsurgery, 49

Carotid circulation obstruction, 988–989, 989t
Carotid endarterectomy, 479, 987
Carotid sinus

hypersensitivity, 402
massage, 389

Carotid stenting, 479
Carotidynia, 848
Carpal compression test, 1690
Carpal tunnel syndrome, 1225, 1690–1691

Carpometacarpal joint osteoarthritis, 820
CARPREG I/II scoring systems, 435, 436f
Carvallo sign, 351
Carvedilol, 377, 409, 461t
Caspofungin (acetate), 1540t

for aspergillosis, 1544
for candida endocarditis, 535
for candidiasis, 1535

CaSR activators, 1145. See also specific types
Castleman disease, 1368
Cast nephropathy, 941
Casts, urinary. See Urinary casts; specific types
Cat

bites, 1283–1284

feces/litter
pregnancy, 795
toxoplasmosis, 1511–1513

Cataplexy, 1084
Cataract, 67, 184–185

diabetic, 1221
surgery, 185, 200t, 201t

Catastrophic antiphospholipid syndrome, 837
Catatonia, 1063

from antipsychotics, 1067
malignant, 30

“Catcher’s mitt hand,” 867
Catecholamine-O-methyltransferase inhibitors,

1009. See also specific types
Catecholaminergic polymorphic ventricular

tachycardia, 401, 440t
Catemenial asthma, 246
Caterpillars, urticating hair moths, 132

Cat-flea typhus, 1433
Catheter ablation, for arrhythmias, 383–386

atrial fibrillation, 395–396
atrial flutter, 397
atrial tachycardia, 398
paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia,

388, 390–391
ventricular premature beats, 398
ventricular tachycardia, 400
Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome, 390–391

Catheter-associated infections, 1278–1279
Catheterization, cardiac. See Cardiac

catheterization
Catheter-related infections, 1276–1279

Cathinones, 1567, 1570
Cat-scratch disease, 493, 1471

bacillary angiomatosis, 1328, 1471
lymphadenitis, 493
lymphadenopathy, reactive cervical, 242

Cauda equina syndrome, 1682–1685, 1686–1687
“Cauliflower ear,” 205
Cavernous hemangioma, 717–718

Cavernous sinus thrombosis, 221
CBD. See Cannabidiol (CBD)
CCKomas, 1172

CD3 complex, 1199
CD4 count

candidiasis, oral, 1324
COVID-19, 1321
cryptococcal meningitis, 1322
hairy leukoplakia, 1324
herpes zoster, 1327
HIV/AIDS, 1311, 1312t, 1314, 1314f,

1315–1316, 1315t, 1335t
on HIV/AIDS complications

prophylaxis, 1337
treatment, 1338, 1341, 1344, 1346–1347,

1348t, 1349–1350
immune reconstitution, 1330–1331
immunizations, 1336
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CD4 count (Cont.):
liver transplants, 1326
non-Hodgkin lymphoma, 1329
Pneumocystis pneumonia, 1320
progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy,

1323
retinitis, CMV, 1324
syphilis, 1336
tuberculosis, 1311, 1312t, 1314, 1314f,

1315–1316, 1315t
prevention, 1336

CDKN1B, 1175
CEBPA, acute myeloid leukemia, 528
Cefadroxil, 149
Cefazolin

for Group A streptococcus
arthritis, 1442
endocarditis, 1457

for Staphyloccocus
bacteremia, 1449
coagulase-negative, endocarditis, 1457

for Staphylococcus aureus, 1441
methicillin-susceptible, cellulitis, 128
osteomyelitis, 1448
skin & soft tissue infections, 1447

for Streptococcus pneumoniae, endocarditis,
1457

Cefdinir, 1444
Cefepime, 1472, 1472t, 1652
Cefixime, 1470
Cefotaxime

for arthritis, nongonococcal acute, 862
for Lyme disease, 1494, 1495t
for peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 703
for pneumococcal meningitis, 1445
for Streptococcus pneumoniae endocarditis,

1457
Cefotetan, 786, 1470
Cefoxitin, 786, 1470, 1475
Cefpodoxime, 1444
Ceftazidime, 1472, 1472t, 1652
Ceftriaxone

for arthritis, nongonococcal, 862
for brain abscess, 1282
for Campylobacter, 1467
for chest infections, anaerobic, 1472, 1472t
for cholecystitis, 721
for CNS infections, anaerobic, 1472
for enterococcus, 1443
for epididymitis, 948t, 953
gallstones from, 719
for gonococcus, 863, 1470
for Haemophilus meningitis, 1461
for leptospirosis, 1491
for Lyme disease, 1494, 1495t
for meningococcus meningitis, 1461
for neurosyphilis, 1487
for pelvic inflammatory disease, 786
for peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 605,

703
for pneumococcus

meningitis, 1445
pneumonia, 1444

for pyelonephritis, 947t, 949
for Salmonella, 1464
for Shigella, 1465
for Streptococcus

Group A, endocarditis, 1457
Group D, endocarditis, 1457

for Streptococcus pneumoniae endocarditis,
1457

for syphilis, 1483, 1483t
for viridans streptococci

endocarditis, 1455, 1457
prosthetic valve, 1456

Cefuroxime, 732, 1494, 1495t
Cefuroxime axetil, 1461, 1494, 1495t

Ceiling effect, COX inhibitors, 79
Celecoxib

for dysmenorrhea, 767
for knee osteoarthritis, 1705
for pain, 82, 83t
peptic ulcer disease, 625–626

renal toxicity, 822
ulcer risk with, reducing, 628

Celiac disease, 633–635

cardiomyopathy, dilated, 418
collagenous colitis, 663
dermatitis herpetiformis, 633–634
iron deficiency, 501, 502
lactose intolerance, 634
myocarditis, 417
small intestine bleeding, 601
thyroiditis, 1112

Celiac plexus
block, 96, 98–99

neurolysis, 80, 98–99

Celiac sprue. See Celiac disease
Cellular immunity, impaired, infections, 1273
Cellulitis, 127–128, 127f. See also specific types

edema, lower extremity, 27, 28, 29
eosinophilic, 1419
injection drug use, 1286
non-clostridial crepitant, 1473
orbital, 196

peritonsillar, 232

synergistic necrotizing, 1473
treatment, empiric antimicrobial therapy

nonpurulent, 1297t
surround furuncle, 1297t

variola/vaccinia, 1421
venous insufficiency ulcer, 162

Cemiplimab-rwlc, 1606, 1607, 1674t
Cenobamate, 975t
Centor criteria, 231
Central adrenal insufficiency,

hypogonadotropic hypogonadism,
1101

Central apnea, 316
Central diabetes insipidus, 1104–1105

primary, 1104
secondary, 1104

“Central fever,” 30
Central hypothyroidism, 1101
Central monoamine depleting agents, 1012.

See also specific types
Central nervous system disease, 1280–1283,

1280t, 1281t. See also Nervous
system disorders; specific types

angiitis, primary, 857

HIV/AIDS, 1321–1323
cryptococcal meningitis, 1318t, 1322, 1331
dementia & neurocognitive disorders,

1322
lymphoma, 1311, 1322
meningitis & myelopathy, 1026, 1323

meningococcal meningitis, 1323
progressive multifocal

leukoencephalopathy, 1323
toxoplasmosis, 1319t, 1322

lymphoma
HIV/AIDS, 1311, 1322
primary, 535

neoplasm, olfactory dysfunction, 224
noninfectious meningeal irritation, 1281

Central nervous system infections
brain abscess, 1281
clinical findings, 1281–1282
CSF findings, 1280, 1280t
gram-negative, 1472
meningitis

aseptic, 1280, 1280t
bacterial, partially treated, 1281
chronic, 1280

cryptococcal, HIV/AIDS, 1318t, 1322,
1331

encephalitis, 1280–1281
granulomatous, 1280t
health care–associated, 1281
HIV/AIDS, 1026, 1323

meningococcal, HIV/AIDS, 1323
purulent, 1280, 1280t, 1281t
spirochetal, 1280t
viral, 1280t

meningoencephalitis, 1280t
neighborhood reaction, 1280t, 1281
otitis media, chronic, 211

treatment, 1282–1283
Central neurogenic hyperventilation, 1019
Central obesity, 1251
Central pontine myelinolysis, 879–880
Central retinal artery occlusion, 188f, 189–190,

989
Central retinal vein occlusion, 188–189

Central sleep apnea, 1084

Central vein nutritional support, 1266
Centruroides stings, 1591–1592

Cepfodoxime, 947t
Cephalexin

for acne vulgaris, 149
for cellulitis, 128
for cystitis, 947t
for furunculosis & carbuncles, 126
for impetigo, 124
for Staphylococcus aureus, 1441–1442, 1441t,

1447
for UTI, pregnancy, 813

Cephalosporins. See also specific types
for acne vulgaris, 149
acute tubular necrosis from, 909
drug eruptions from, 156
for erysipelas, 128
interstitial nephritis from, 911
for prostatitis, 051

Cercarial dermatitis, 1520
Cerclage, cervical, 798, 806
Cerdulatinib, 1388
Cerebellar artery occlusion, 990
Cerebellar disorders. See also specific types

ataxia, varicella, 1360
degeneration, 1004t
hemangioblastoma, 998t
lesions, 999
tumors, vertigo from, 217

Cerebellitis, 1360, 1363
Cerebral disorders. See also specific types

amyloid angiopathy, intracerebral
hemorrhage, 992

aneurysms
autosomal dominant polycystic kidney

disease, 940
berry, coarctation of aorta, 325

contusion, 1022t
edema

diabetic ketoacidosis, 1230
high-altitude, 1560–1562

hemorrhage, 1022t
anticoagulation, 377, 394
coarctation of aorta, 325
fibrinolytics, 375–376
P2Y

12
inhibitor, 369

percutaneous coronary intervention, 375
platelet-inhibiting agents, 365

infarction, 327–328, 988–991, 989t
(See also Stroke)

laceration, 1022t
lymphoma, primary, 998t, 1001

HIV/AIDS, 998t, 1001

metastases, 1000–1001

toxoplasmosis, 1001

Cerebral salt wasting, 877–878, 994
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Cerebrovascular disease. See also specific types
combined oral contraceptives and, 774
headache, 974
hypertensive, 446
malignant, 1003
occlusive, 478–480, 479t

Certolizumab, 651–652
Crohn disease, 656

Certolizumab pegol, 830–831, 1273
Cerumen impaction, 204, 205–206

Cervical adenitis
adenovirus, 1418
measles, 1370

Cervical biopsy, 788, 790
Cervical cancer, 789–790

HPV, HIV/AIDS, 1330
human papillomavirus, 11
lesbian & bisexual women, 1720

prevention
HPV vaccine, 790
Papanicolaou smear, 11, 788

screening/testing, 11–12
treatment, 1597t

Cervical candidiasis, 784–785, 784f
Cervical cap, with contraceptive jelly, 778–779

Cervical cerclage, 798, 806
Cervical degenerative disc disease, 1687–1688
Cervical disk protrusion, 1037, 1038f–1039f
Cervical dysplasia, HIV/AIDS, 1330
Cervical dystonia, 1012
Cervical intraepithelial neoplasia, 787–789,

787t, 788f
Cervical lymphadenopathy, reactive, 242
Cervical polyps, 767

Cervical radiculopathy, 95
Cervical rib syndrome, 1040

Cervical spine osteoarthritis, 820
Cervical spondylosis, 1037–1040
Cervicitis

Chlamydia trachomatis, 1477–1478

gonococcus, 1469
herpes simplex virus, 1353
Mycoplasma genitalium, 1477
Ureaplasma urealyticum, 1477

Cervicofacial actinomycosis, 1473–1474
Cervicogenic vertigo, 217

Cervix, incompetent, 797–798
Cesarean delivery

for HIV/AIDS mothers, 815
puerperal infection, 808

Cestode infections, 1523–1526. See also
specific types

invasive, 1524–1526

cysticercosis, 1524–1525

echinococcosis, 1525–1526

noninvasive
beef tapeworm, 1523

dwarf tapeworm, 1523

fish tapeworm, 507, 1523

laboratory findings, 1523
pork tapeworm, 1523

treatment, 1523–1524
Cetazolamide, kidney stones from, 954
Cetirizine, 152
Cetrorelix, 768
Cetuximab, 1600t, 1656, 1673t

colorectal cancer, 1630
CFTR, 266, 733
CF transmembrane conductance regulator,

1667t
CFTR G551D, 1667t
CFTR gene, 266
CFTR modulators, 267
CHA

2
DS

2
-VASc Risk Score, 393, 393t

Chagas disease, 25, 418, 619, 1498–1499

ChAglyCD3, on diabetes mellitus, 1199
Chalazion, 169

Chancroid, 1285, 1470

Channelopathies, 1045
Charcoal, activated, 1568–1569
Charcot arthropathy, 1222
Charcot joint, 867–868

Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease, 1031

Charcot triad, 723
Checkpoint inhibitors. See Immune checkpoint

inhibitors; specific types
CHEK2, breast cancer, 741
Chemical conjunctivitis/keratitis, 198

Chemical-induced reactions, photodermatitis,
155

Chemical meningitis, 1281
Chemical pneumonitis, 1277
Chemical warfare agents, organophosphate,

1588–1589
Chemiluminescence immunoassay–based

screening algorithm, 1482
Chemo brain, 761
Chemoreceptor trigger zone, 581
Chemotherapy. See also specific indications and

types
emetogenic, treatment for, 1655
leukemia from, 528
nausea & vomiting from, 1655–1656

pain from, 80
thrombocytopenia from, 547t, 548

tremor from, 1012
Chest pain, 22–25. See also Heart disease;

specific disorders
clinical findings, 22–23
diagnostic studies, 23–24
dyspnea, 18
esophageal motility disorder, 620

general considerations, 22
physical examination, 23
treatment, 24–25

Chewing, facial pain with, 978
Cheyne-Stokes respiration, 86, 1019–1020
Chickenpox. See Varicella-zoster virus

(chickenpox)
Chiggers, 132

Chikungunya fever, 864, 1357t, 1379,
1399–1400

Chilblain, 1552

Child-Pugh score, 47, 706, 706t
Chimeric antigen receptor T cells, infection

risks, 1274
Chlamydia, 1477–1479. See also Sexually

transmitted diseases/infections
gay & bisexual men, 1724
keratoconjunctivitis, 171–172

lesbian & bisexual women, 1718
Chlamydia pneumoniae

asthma exacerbations, 258
medication of choice, 1295t
pneumonia, community-acquired, 270, 272

Chlamydia trachomatis, 1477–1478

anorectal infections, 671
Bartholin duct infection, 783
cervicitis, 1477–1478

epididymitis, 952
lesbian & bisexual women, 1718
lymphogranuloma venereum, 1477

medication of choice, 1295t
pelvic inflammatory disease, 786
pharyngitis/tonsillitis, 231
pregnancy, 814–815
STDs, 1284–1286
urethritis, 1285, 1477–1478

vaginal discharge, 1285
Chlamydophila pneumoniae, 1479

cholangitis, primary biliary, 707
pneumonia, 269t

Chlamydophila psittacii, 1295t, 1478

Chloasma, hyperpigmentation, 163

Chloramphenicol
aplastic anemia from, 1432
for Bacteroides fragilis, 1472
for Campylobacter, 1467
hepatotoxicity, 696
for Rocky Mountain spotted fever, 1432
for Salmonella carriers, 1464
for typhus

epidemic, 1428
scrub, 1430
tick, 1432

for Vibrio, 1467
Chlordiazepoxide, 1091, 1581–1582

Chlorhexidine
for furunculosis & carbuncles, 126
for gingival disease, 1325
for staphylococcal folliculitis, 1328

Chloridazepoxide, 1050t
Chloride-responsive metabolic alkalosis,

900–901, 900t
Chloride-unresponsive metabolic alkalosis,

900–901, 900t
Chlorinated insecticides, seizures from, 1567
Chlorine poisoning, 1573
Chloroquine

for arthritis, Chikungunya fever, 1400
hyperpigmentation from, 163
for malaria, 1504t, 1505–1506, 1505t

prevention, 796, 1508t, 1509
myopathy from, 1045
ocular effects, adverse, 199, 202t

Chloroquine phosphate, 1505t
Chloroquine sulfate, 142
Chlorpromazine

adverse effects, 1067
drowsiness & orthostatic hypotension from,

1576
drug-induced nephritis from, 837
hyperpigmentation from, 163
poisoning, 1576
for schizophreniform spectrum disorders,

1063
for serotonin syndrome, 1567, 1593

Chlorpropamide, 1204t, 1206
Chlorthalidone, 452t, 455, 458t, 461t, 463t, 956
Cholangiocarcinoma, 717, 1610, 1612–1614.

See also Hepatocellular carcinoma
biliary obstruction, 674
intrahepatic, cirrhosis, 710
primary sclerosing cholangitis, 726–728

Cholangitis, 720t, 723–725

from biliary stricture, 725
primary biliary, 707–709

sclerosing
HIV/AIDS, 1326
primary, 726–728

Cholecystectomy
bile duct stones after, 723
biliary stricture after, 725
for cholecystitis, 720t, 721–722
for choledocholithiasis, 723–725
for cholelithiasis, 719, 720t
nonalcoholic fatty liver disease and, 698
for pancreatitis, 731, 732
postcholecystectomy syndrome, 722

precholecystectomy syndrome, 722

for primary sclerosing cholangitis, 727
Cholecystitis

acalculous, 721
acute, 720–722, 720t
chronic, 721
HIV/AIDS, 1326
pregnancy, 817

xanthogranulomatous, 721
Choledocholithiasis, 579, 720t, 723–725

vs. dyspepsia, 579
pancreatitis from, 732
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Cholelithiasis, 718–720, 720t
vs. dyspepsia, 579
gallbladder cancer, 1612
pregnancy, 817

Cholera, 1288, 1290t, 1294t, 1466. See also
Vibrio

Cholestatic jaundice
from antipsychotics, 1066
vitamin E deficiency, 1262

Cholesteatoma, 210, 210f
Cholesterol. See also High-density lipoprotein

(HDL) cholesterol;
Hypercholesterolemia; Low-density
lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol

Friedewald equation, 1240
gallstones, 637, 719, 720t
lowering

on cardiovascular disease, 1239
primary prevention studies, 1240–1241
secondary prevention studies, 1241
therapeutic effects, 1240–1241

pericardial effusions, 428, 430
screening/cardiovascular disease prevention,

5t, 8
total, 1239

Cholesterolosis, 721
Cholestyramine

for cholesterol, high LDL, 1245t, 1247–1248
for diarrhea, 595
for irritable bowel syndrome, 646
for pruritus, primary biliary cholangitis, 708
for secretory diarrhea, Crohn disease, 656

Choline, on hepatic steatosis from parenteral
nutrition, 699

Cholinergic syndrome poisoning, 1570
Cholinergic urticaria, 151–153
Cholinesterase inhibitors, 1017, 1588–1589.

See also specific types
Chondrocalcinosis, 826
Chondroitin, 821, 1705
Chondromalacia, patella, 1696, 1703–1704
Chorea

Huntington disease, 1010–1011

rheumatic fever/heart disease, 424, 425, 425t
Sydenham, 425, 425t

Chorioamnionitis, 808

Choriocarcinoma, 801–802

Chorioretinitis, toxoplasmosis, 1511
Choroidal hemorrhage, thrombocytopenia, 193
Chromium, 1267, 1603
Chronic actinic dermatitis, 155
Chronic angle-closure glaucoma, 177t–178t,

181–183

Chronic bacterial prostatitis, 950–952, 950t
Chronic coronary syndromes, 359–367, 364f,

367t
Chronic cutaneous lupus erythematosus,

141–142

Chronic disease. See also specific types
anemia of, 503–504

vitamin C deficiency, 1261
Chronic eosinophilic pneumonia, 297
Chronic fatigue syndrome, 33–34, 1435
Chronic glaucoma, 177t–178t, 181–183

Chronic heart failure. See Heart failure
Chronic idiopathic orthostatic hypotension,

402
Chronic inflammatory polyarthritis, 826
Chronic inflammatory polyneuropathy, 1034

Chronic intestinal pseudo-obstruction,
640–641

Chronic kidney disease, 903, 913–922, 919.
See also End-stage kidney disease;
specific types

cardiovascular disease risk, 915
causes, 914, 914t

reversible, 915, 915t

clinical findings, 914–915
gouty arthritis, 823–824
hypercalcemia, 917
hyperkalemia, 885
hypermagnesemia, 894
hyperphosphatemia, 892, 917
hypertension treatment, 466–467, 467t
hypocalcemia, 888
incidence & causes, 914
metabolic acidosis from, 917
nephrogenic systemic fibrosis, 942

peptic ulcer disease, 625
pericarditis, uremic, 427
prognosis, end-stage kidney disease, 920–921
renal artery stenosis, 921–922

renal glycosuria, 1200
stages, 914, 914t
surgical risk, 51
uremic syndrome, 915
vitamin C deficiency, 1261

Chronic kidney disease, complications,
915–919

acid-base disorders, 918
cardiovascular, 914, 915–916

atrial fibrillation, 916
coronary artery disease, 916
heart failure, 374, 916
hypertension, 451t–453t, 458t–459t,

915–916
pericarditis, 916
by stage & GFR, 916f

endocrine, 919
hematologic, 918
hyperkalemia, 918
metabolic bone disease, 917, 917f
neurologic, 919

Chronic kidney disease, treatment
dietary, 919
end-stage kidney disease, 920
medication, 919–920
progression, slowing, 919

Chronic low-back pain, 80, 95
Chronic lymphocytic leukemia, 514, 516,

530–532, 1595t
Chronic lymphocytic thyroiditis, 1112
Chronic mesenteric ischemia, 480–481

Chronic myeloid leukemia, 520t, 524–526,

1595t
Chronic myelomonocytic leukemia, 526
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,

259–264

clinical findings, 259–260
complications, 262
cough, 15, 16
definition and clinical syndrome, 259
differential diagnosis, 261–262
dyspnea, 18, 19, 20, 259, 260t, 264
etiology and epidemiology, 259
hemoptysis, 21
lung cancer and, 1603
multifocal atrial tachycardia, 397–398
patterns of disease, 259, 260t
postoperative pulmonary complications, 46
prevention, 262
prognosis, 264
referral and admission, 264
treatment, 261–265

ambulatory patients, 261–263
bullectomy, 264
hospitalized patients, 263–264
lung transplantation, 264
lung volume reduction surgery, 264

Chronic open-angle glaucoma, 177t–178t,
181–183

Chronic otitis media, 209–211

cholesteatoma, 210, 210f
CNS infection, 211

facial palsy/paralysis, 210

mastoiditis, 210

petrous apicitis, 210

sigmoid sinus thrombosis, 211

Chronic pain, 79. See also specific disorders
definition, 82
disorders, 1055–1057, 1056f
noncancer, 80

prevalence, 82
temporal pattern, 86

Chronic pelvic pain syndrome, 950t, 951–952

Chronic rheumatic heart disease, 424
Chronic systolic heart failure, 406
Chronic tophaceous arthritis, 826
Chronic traumatic encephalopathy, 1023
Chronic tubulointerstitial diseases, 936–938

Chronic venous insufficiency, 490–492, 490f,
491f

lower extremity edema, 27–29, 28t
stasis dermatitis, 490, 490f

Chronic wasting disease, 1385
Chronification, pain, 79
Chronotropic incompetence, 386
Churg-Strauss syndrome. See Eosinophilic

granulomatosis with polyangiitis
Chvostek sign, 888, 893
Chylomicronemia syndrome, familial, 1239

Chylous effusion, 310
Cicatricial alopecia, 165

Ciclopirox, 106t, 117
Cidofovir, 1356t

for adenovirus, 1419
for cytomegalovirus, 1367
for HHV-6, 1368
for molluscum contagiosum, 1421
for warts, 123

Cigarette smoking. See Smoking, cigarette
Ciguatera poisoning, 1590–1591, 1590t
Cilostazol, 987
Cimetidine

for GERD, 610
for molluscum contagiosum, 1421
for peptic ulcer disease, 624t, 627
for stress gastritis, 621
for vancomycin flushing syndrome, 870

Cinacalcet, 917
Cinalcet, 890, 1145
Ciprofibrate, 1248, 1284
Ciprofloxacin

for acute bacterial cholangitis, 727
breastfeeding, 796t
for Campylobacter, 1467
for chancroid, 1470
for chest infections, anaerobic, 1472, 1472t
for cholangitis, community-acquired, 724
for cholecystitis, 721
for cyclosporiasis, 1518
for cystitis, 947t
for diarrhea, diabetic, 1223
for gonococcus, 1470
for granuloma inguinale, 1471
for Haemophilus, 1461
for Moraxella catarrhalis, 1461
for Mycobacterium abscessus, M. chelonae,

M. fortuitum, 1475
for peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 703
for plague, 1469
for prostatitis

acute bacterial, 947t
chronic bacterial, 948t

for Pseudomonas folliculitis, 125
for pyelonephritis, 947t
for Q fever, 1436
for Salmonella, 1464

bacteremia, 1465
carriers, 1464
gastroenteritis, 1464
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for Shigella, 1465
for Staphylococcus aureus osteomyelitis, 1448
for traveler’s diarrhea, 1292–1293
for typhus, endemic, 1429

Circumcision, male
for HIV prevention, 1331
on HSV-2 infection, 1357
for STD prevention, 1286

Circumscribed neurodermatitis, 135–136, 135f
Cirrhosis, 700–707. See also Esophageal varices

acute-on-chronic liver failure, 700
alcohol-associated liver disease, 693
clinical findings, 700–701
complications, 701
differential diagnosis, 701
Dupuytren contracture, 1691
hepatitis C, chronic, 689
hepatitis D, 684
hepatocellular carcinomas, 1610
hypervolemic hyponatremia, 878
pathophysiology & progression, 700
peptic ulcer disease, 625
for peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 604
portal hypertension, 615
portal vein thrombosis, 715
preoperative evaluation/perioperative

management, 47
prognosis, 706–707, 706t
treatment, 701–706

general measures, 701–702
liver transplantation, 705–706

treatment, for complications
ascites and edema, 702–703
coagulopathy, 705
hepatic encephalopathy, 704–705
hepatopulmonary syndrome, 705
hepatorenal syndrome, 703–704
peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 703
portopulmonary hypertension, 705

“Cirrhotic cardiomyopathy,” 700–702
Cisgender

definition, 1715, 1725
females, 1709
males, 1722

Cisplatin, 1598t
for bladder cancer, 1643
for breast carcinoma, 759
for mesothelioma, 1609
nephrotoxicity, 1657

neurotoxicity, 1657

ototoxicity, 213, 1657

for small cell lung cancer, 1606
Citalopram

for agitation, in dementia, 1017
for dementia, 1017
for depression, 1072, 1073t, 1074
hyponatremia from, 878
for irritable bowel syndrome, 646
safety, 1075
toxicity, 1592

CK-MBs
acute coronary syndromes, 360

with ST-segment elevation, 373–374
without ST-segment elevation, 369,

372
angina pectoris, 360, 366
myocarditis, 415

Cladophialophora, 1546
Cladosporium, 1546–1547
Cladribine, 532, 1025, 1025t
Clarithromycin

for Bordetella pertussis, 1459
for Helicobacter pylori, 627
hepatitis from, 1325
for Legionella, 1462
for Mycobacterium abscessus, M. chelonae,

M. fortuitum, 1475

for Mycobacterium avium complex, 1337t,
1475

for Mycobacterium marinum, 1475
for peptic ulcer disease, 624t
for pneumococcal pneumonia, 1444
for prostatitis, 948t

Classic Blalock shunt, 330
Classic Kaposi sarcoma, 113

Claudication, 476–477

aortoiliac artery disease, 473–474
femoral-popliteal artery, 474–475
intermittent, 473
limb arterial occlusion, 477
neurogenic, 1686

Clavulanate, 1461
Clear liquid diet, 1263
Clevidipine, 470, 470t, 471t
Clindamycin

for animal bites, 1284
for babesiosis, 1510
for bacterial vaginosis, 785
for chest infections, anaerobic, 1472
for clostridial myonecrosis, 1451
for erysipelas, 128
for folliculitis, 125
for furunculosis & carbuncles, 126
for gonococcus, 1470
for malaria, 1505t
for metritis, 808
for MRSA

cellulitis, 128
necrotizing fasciitis, 1442

for organ anaerobes, 1472
pill-induced esophagitis from, 613
for rosacea, 150
for Staphylococcus, folliculitis, 1328
for Staphylococcus aureus, 1441–1442,

1441t
osteomyelitis, 1448
skin & soft tissue infections, 1447
toxic shock syndrome, 1449

for Streptococcus, toxic shock syndrome,
1443

Clindamycin/benzoyl peroxide, 104t
Clindamycin phosphate, 104t
Clinical Institute Withdrawal Assessment for

Alcohol, Revised, 190f, 694, 1089,
1090f

Clinically isolated syndrome, 1024
Clinician self-care, end of life, 77
Clobazam, 975t
Clobetasol propionate, 104t
Clocortolone, 103t
Clofibrate, 719, 1045
Clomiphene, 771, 1103
Clomiphene citrate, 772–773, 1178
Clomipramine

for depression, 1073t, 1076
for obsessive-compulsive disorder, 1053
poisoning, hypotension treatment, 1565

Clonal cytopenias of undetermined
significance, 502

Clonal hematopoiesis of indeterminate
potential, 526

Clonazepam, 1050t
for myoclonus, 1012
for panic disorder, 1050t, 1051
for periodic limb movement disorder, 1084
poisoning, 1581–1582

for psychedelic effects, 1093
for seizures

absence, 977t
myoclonic, 977t

Clonic seizure, 979
Clonidine

for diarrhea, 595
for diarrhea, diabetic, 1223

for Gilles De La Tourette syndrome, 1013
for hyperadrenergic postural orthostatic

syndrome, 985
for hypertension, 460, 463t, 471t, 472
neuromodulatory therapy, 97t
for opioid withdrawal, 1092
poisoning, 1579

for PTSD, 1048
sympatholytic syndrome from, 1570

Clonorchiasis, 1522

Clonorchis sinensis, 1522, 1613
Clopidogrel

for acute coronary syndrome, without
ST-segment elevation, 369–370,
370f

for acute MI, ST-segment elevation, 374,
378

for angina pectoris, 364f, 365
for coronary heart disease prevention, 358
CYP isoenzyme metabolism of, 1667t
for transient ischemic attacks, 987
ulcer risk with, reducing, 628–629

Clorazepate, 1050t
Closed globe injury, 197–198

Clostridial infections (Clostridium), 1450–1453

botulism, 982, 1042, 1286–1287, 1452–1453

intra-abdominal, 1472
medication of choice, 1294t
myonecrosis, 1286, 1294t, 1450–1451, 1473,

1473f
tetanus, 1451–1452, 1452t

Clostridioides difficile diarrhea, 1288, 1289t
Clostridioides perfringens diarrhea, 1288
Clostridium bifermentans myonecrosis,

1450–1451
Clostridium botulinum, 1042, 1289t. See also

Botulism
Clostridium difficile

antibiotic-associated colitis, 647–649

colitis, 589–590
diarrhea, 590–591, 1288

Clostridium histolyticum, 960, 1450–1451
Clostridium novyi myonecrosis, 1450–1451
Clostridium perfringens

diarrhea, 590, 1288, 1289t
myonecrosis, 1450–1451

Clostridium ramosum myonecrosis,
1450–1451

Clostridium tetani, 1451–1452

Clotrimazole
for candidiasis

mucocutaneous, 105t, 119
oral, 1325
vulvovaginal, 1535

for seborrheic dermatitis, 139
for tinea corporis, 105t, 115
for tinea versicolor, 105t, 118
topical dermatologic, 105t
for vulvovaginal candidiasis, 785

Clozapine
agranulocytosis from, 1066–1067
diabetic ketoacidosis from, 1197
for dyskinesia from antipsychotics, 1068
glucose intolerance from, 1197
for Huntington disease, 1011
for Parkinson disease, 1009
pericarditis from, 427
potency and side effects, 1065t
for schizophreniform spectrum disorders,

1063, 1064t, 1065t
for tardive dyskinesia, from antipsychotics,

1068
Clubbed fingers, 166, 166f, 266
Clue cells, 785, 785f
Cluster headache, 973

CMV immune globulin, 1367
Coagulase-negative staphylococci, 1449–1450
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Coagulation disorders, 5t, 8, 355, 356f,
357–358, 357t, 557–563. See also
specific types

acquired, 561–562

coagulopathy of liver disease, 562

disseminated intravascular coagulation
(See Disseminated intravascular
coagulation)

factor II antibodies, 561

factor V antibodies, 561

factor VIII antibodies, 561

heparin/fondaparinux/direct-acting oral
anticoagulant use (See
Anticoagulants; specific agents)

lupus anticoagulants, 562

vitamin K deficiency, 562

warfarin ingestion (See Warfarin)
congenital, 557–561

factor II, V, VII, and X deficiencies, 561

factor XI deficiency, 559t, 561

factor XIII deficiency, 561

hemophilia A & B, 557–559, 559t
von Willebrand disease, 559–561, 560t

other causes, 562

Coagulopathy
chronic kidney disease hematologic, 918
COVID-19–associated, 1402, 1403
of liver disease, 562

treatment, with cirrhosis, 705
Coal worker’s pneumoconiosis, 306, 306t, 308
Coarctation of aorta, 325–326

aortic dissection, 486
hypertension, 325, 445
intracranial aneurysm, 325

Cobalt, 308, 419
Cobimetinib, 1601t, 1671t
Cocaine, 1093–1094

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 373
atherosclerosis, 368
cardiotoxicity, 415t, 417, 418t
coronary vasospasm & myocardial ischemia/

infarction, 368
crack, pulmonary syndromes, 309
epistaxis, 224
granulomatosis with polyangiitis, 853
hypertension from, 1566
levamisole adulteration, 856
myocardial ischemia/infarction, 368
myopathy from, 1045
poisoning, 1574

on pregnancy, 795
primary angiitis of CNS, 857
pulmonary hypertension, 432
Raynaud phenomenon, 840t
seizures from, 1567
serotonin syndrome from, 30
sympathomimetic syndrome from, 1570

Coccidioides, with impaired cellular immunity,
1273

Coccidioidomycosis, 1537–1538

Coccidioidomycosis immitis, 1537
Coccidioidomycosis posadasii, 1537
Coccidiosis, 1516–1518

Cochlear implant, 67, 205
Cochlear otosclerosis, 211
Cockcroft-Gault formula, 905
Cocooning, 796
Codeine, 85, 85t, 89t

breastfeeding, 796t
CYP2D6 metabolism of, 1668t
for diarrhea, 595
for diarrhea, diabetic, 1223
morphine milligram equivalent doses, 85t
poisoning, 1587–1588

Coenzyme Q10, 972t, 1044
Coffee, 719
Cogan syndrome, hearing loss, 213

Cognitive behavioral therapy
for attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorders,

1081
for chronic pain syndromes, 1057
for depression, 1078
for phobic disorders, 1052
for schizophrenia spectrum disorders, 1068
for somatic symptom disorders, 1054
for stress, 1047

Cognitive impairment. See also Dementia;
specific types

delirium, 58
dementia, 54, 55–56
depression, 57
mild, 55, 1007, 1014
from opioids, 92
systemic exertion intolerance disease, 34

Cognitive processing therapy, 1048
Cognitive remediation therapy, 1068
Coin lesion, 290
Co–in vitro fertilization, 1714
Colchicine

for Behçet disease, 857
for calcium pyrophosphate deposition, 827
for cholangitis, primary biliary, 708–709
for gouty arthritis, 824–825
myopathy from, 1045
for pericarditis, 428
tamponade from, 428

Cold, common, 218–219

Cold agglutinin, 515
Cold agglutinin disease, 500, 515–516

“Cold” autoantibody, 516
Cold fever/sore, 120–121, 120f
Cold urticaria, 151–153
Cold water, 389, 1550
Colecystokinin-producing tumors, 1172

Colesevelam
for cholesterol, high LDL, 1245t, 1247–1248
for diarrhea, 595
for hyperglycemia/diabetes mellitus, 1211
for pruritus, primary biliary cholangitis, 708
for secretory diarrhea, Crohn disease, 656

Colestipol
for cholesterol, high LDL, 1245t, 1247–1248
for pruritus, primary biliary cholangitis,

708
for secretory diarrhea, Crohn disease, 656

Colitis
antibiotic-associated, 647–649

Clostridium difficile, 589–590, 647–649

collagenous, 663
herpes simplex virus, 1354
ischemic, 480–481, 599
microscopic, 663

pseudomembrane, 648
ulcerative, 658–662, 658t

Collagenase Clostridium histolyticum injections,
1691

Collagen cross-linking, 168
Collagenous colitis, 663
Collateral ligament injury, 1701–1702

Cologuard test, 1632
Colonic diverticulosis, 663

Colonic pseudo-obstruction, 639–641

Colonography, CT, for colorectal cancer
screening, 1633

Colonoscopic polypectomy, 666
Colonoscopy, for colorectal cancer screening,

1632–1633
Colon polyps, 665

Colon & rectum diseases, 643–669. See also
specific types

antibiotic-associated colitis, 647–649

diverticular disease of colon, 663–665

diverticulitis, 663–665

diverticulosis, uncomplicated, 663

hereditary colorectal cancer & polyposis
syndromes, 666–669

familial adenomatous polyposis, 667

hamartomatous polyposis syndromes, 668

Lynch syndrome, 668–669

inflammatory bowel disease, 649–663

Crohn disease, 653–658

microscopic colitis, 663

ulcerative colitis, 658–662, 658t
irritable bowel syndrome, 643–647

polyps
colon, 665

nonfamilial adenomatous & serrated,
665–666

Colorado tick fever, 1379, 1400–1401

Colorectal cancer, 1627–1633

from adenomas, 665
clinical findings, 1628–1629
Crohn disease, 654
flexible sigmoidoscopy, 1632–1633
hepatitis C, 11
hereditary nonpolyposis colon cancer,

668–669

incidence & survival, 1627
inherited, 1627
polyp origins, 1627
postsurgical follow-up, 1631
prognosis, 1631
risk factors, 1627–1628
screening/detection, 11, 1631–1633, 1632t
staging, 1629
treatment, 1597t, 1629–1631

colon cancer, by stage, 1629–1630
rectal cancer, 1630–1631

ulcerative colitis, 662
Colposcopy, 764t, 788
Columbia-Suicide Severity Risk Scale, Quick

Inventory of Depressive
Symptomatology, 1071

Coma. See also Stupor & coma
assessment & emergency measures, 1018–1019
causes, 1018
definition, 1018
diabetic, 1226, 1226t
dysconjugate deviation, 1019
hyperglycemic, 1226, 1226t
hypoglycemic, 1226, 1226t
lactic acidosis, 1226
myxedema, 1115
poisoning, 1564–1565

pupils, 1019
Co-maternity, 1714
Combined hepatocellular carcinoma-

cholangiocarcinoma, 1610
Combined hormonal contraceptives, 768, 771
Combined oral contraceptives, 774–776, 775t

for abnormal uterine bleeding, 764
for acne vulgaris, 149
breast carcinoma and, 774
cerebrovascular disease and, 774
contraindications & adverse effects, 774–776,

776t
headache and, 776
for hirsutism, female, 1183
hypertension and, 774
lactation and, 776
migraine headache and, 776
myocardial infarction and, 774
obesity and, 776
ovarian cancer and, 774
for pelvic pain, 768
retinal artery occlusion, 189
retinal vein occlusion, 188
stroke and, 774
thrombophilia and, 774
venous thromboembolism and, 774
weight gain from, 1252, 1253t
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Combustion products
asthma, 245
inhalation, 304

Comedones, 148
Comfrey, 713, 1580t
Common cold, 218–219, 1418. See also

Adenovirus
Common peroneal nerve palsy, 1036

Common variable immunodeficiency,
873–874

Commotio cordis, athlete screening, 438, 440t
Communication, patient, 66, 73, 73t
Community-acquired pneumonia, 268–274,

272t. See also Pneumonia,
community-acquired; specific types

Community-associated methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (CA-MRSA),
124

Compartment syndrome, 1553, 1556
Complement disorders, 872t
Complete abortion, 798
Complex attention, dementia, 53–54
Complex regional pain syndrome, 867

Compound nevi, 107, 107f
Comprehensive behavior program, 1056–1057
Compulsions, 1052
Concussion, 216, 1021, 1022t, 1023
Condom, 779, 1286, 1331, 1713
Conduction block

AV, 387–388

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation,
379–380

intraventricular, 387–388
Conduction velocity, motor/sensory, 1030
Conductive-based cooling, 1550
Conductive hearing loss, 204

Conductive keratoplasty, 168
Condyloma acuminata, 121–123, 122f, 671,

787, 1284–1286
Condylomata lata, 671
Confidentiality, end of life, 77
Confusion assessment method, 58
Congenital adrenal hyperplasia, 1157
Congenital adrenal insufficiency, 1157
Congenital anemias, 500
Congenital disorders of platelet function,

556–557

Congenital heart disease, adult, 323–332

atrial septal defect, 326–328

coarctation of aorta, 325–326

epidemiology & assessment, 323
patent foramen ovale, 326–328

pregnancy, 435, 437t
pulmonary valve stenosis, 323–324

tetralogy of Fallot, 330–332

ventricular septal defect, 328–330

Congenital rubella syndrome, 1373
Congenital Zika syndrome, 1399
Congestive cardiomyopathy, 302–303, 403–404
Conization, cervical, 789, 790
Conjugal estrogen replacement, 1188
Conjugated hyperbilirubinemia, 674–675, 675t
Conjunctiva

dryness, vitamin A deficiency, 1262
foreign bodies, 197

Kaposi sarcoma, 193
laceration, 198

Conjunctivitis, 170–172, 170t
adenovirus, 1418
allergic eye disease, 172

bacterial, 170–171

blepharitis, 169
chemical, 198

chlamydial keratoconjunctivitis, 171–172

dry eyes, 16, 171–172, 179
enterovirus, 1424
gonococcus, 171, 1469

hemorrhagic, contagious acute, 170
inclusion, 171

onchocerciasis, 1532
trachoma, 171

viral, 170, 1356t
Connective tissue diseases. See also

specific types
cryoglobulinemia, 855

pericarditis, 427
undifferentiated, 845

Conn syndrome, 884, 1164, 1165, 1166
Constipation, 585–588

from autonomic neuropathy, chemotherapy,
1656

clinical findings, 585–586
etiology, 585, 585t
from opioids, 70, 86, 91

postoperative, 47
treatment, 586–588

fecal impaction, 588
palliative, 70
pharmacologic, 586–588, 587t

from vinca alkaloids, 1656
Constrictive bronchiolitis, 268
Constrictive pericarditis, 430–431

jugular venous pulsations, 429
superior vena cava obstruction, 492

Contact dermatitis, 142–143

acute weeping, 143
allergic, 142–143, 143f
chronic, 143
from dermatologic agents, 107
irritant, 142–143, 143f
subacute, 143

Contact lenses, 168
Contact ulcer, hoarseness, 238
Contagious pustular dermatitis, 1421
Continuous flow devices, for heart failure with

reduced LVEF, 411–412
Continuous neuraxial drug delivery, 96t
Continuous positive airway pressure

on hypertension, obesity, 444
for obstructive sleep apnea, 317
postoperative risk reduction, 47

Contraception & family planning, 773–780.
See also specific topics

abortion, 780

cervical cap, with contraceptive jelly,
778–779

combined oral contraceptives, 774–776,

775t, 776t (See also Combined oral
contraceptives)

condom, male/female, 779

contraceptive foam/cream/film/sponge/jelly/
suppository, 779

diaphragm, with contraceptive jelly, 778

emergency, 779

fertile period awareness, 779

gender affirming hormone therapy, 1713
intrauterine devices, 777–778, 778t
long-acting injections & implants, 777

postcoital, IUDs, 778
progestin minipill, 775t, 776, 776t
sexual & gender minorities, 1713–1715

family building, 1713–1715
pregnancy prevention, 1713

sterilization, 779–780

transdermal contraceptive patch, 777

Contraceptive foam/cream/film/sponge/jelly/
suppository, 779

Contraceptive patch, transdermal, 777

Contraceptive vaginal ring, 777

Conversion disorder, 1053, 1054. See also
Somatic symptom disorder

Cooley anemia, 505
Cooling, 1550
Coombs test

autoimmune hemolytic anemia, 515
cold agglutinin disease, 515
Waldenström macroglobulinemia, 540

Copanlisib, 534
Copeptin, 881
Copper

liver, Wilson disease, 711–713, 712f, 1012
nutritional support, 1267

Coral snake envenomation, 1590

“Core-binding factor” leukemias, 528
Core body temperature, 1550, 1551
Core needle biopsy, for breast

cancer, 745, 746, 746f, 747, 747f
lobular carcinoma in situ, 749
tumor biomarkers, 749

fat necrosis, 740
fibroadenoma, 738
fibrocystic condition, 737

Core stabilization, for low-back pain, 95
Cornea

abrasions, 197

foreign bodies, 197

infection, contact lenses, 168
inflammation, HHV-6, 1368
laceration, 198

ulcer, 172, 179

Corneal reflex, stupor & coma, 1019
Coronary aneurysms, 1437. See also

specific types
Coronary angiography. See Angiography,

coronary
Coronary arteriography

for coronary artery disease, selective, 362
for coronary vasospasm & angina/MI, 368
normal, coronary vasospasm and angina,

367–368

Coronary artery anomalies
congenital, athlete screening, 438–439, 440t
pregnancy, 436–437

Coronary artery bypass grafting
acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 382
for angina pectoris, 366–367
cardiac risk assessment/reduction, 43–44

Coronary artery disease. See also
Atherosclerosis; specific types

angina pectoris, 359
aortic stenosis, 343
atherosclerotic, 26, 355–382

cardiac risk assessment/reduction, 43–44, 44t
medications, 43, 44t
revascularization, coronary, 43–44

chronic kidney disease, 916
HIV/AIDS, 1330
imaging

coronary arteriography, selective, 362
CT angiography, multislice, 361

risk factors, 355
Coronary calcium score, 361
Coronary heart disease, 355–382. See also

specific types
acute coronary syndromes, without

ST-segment elevation, 368–372

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation,
373–382

angina pectoris, 359–367, 364f, 367t
calcium supplements on, 1264
chest pain, 22–25
coronary vasospasm & angina/MI, normal

coronary arteriograms, 367–368

epidemiology, 355
lipid fractions & risk of, 1239–1240

morbidity & mortality, 355
myocardial hibernation & stunning,

355–357, 420
prevention, 357–359

primary & secondary, 357–359
statins, 5t, 8, 355, 356f, 357–358, 357t
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Coronary heart disease (Cont.):
risk factors, 4, 355

family history, 355
hypercholesterolemia, 355
metabolic syndrome, 355

sudden cardiac death, 400
Coronary revascularization. See

Revascularization, coronary
Coronary sinus, atrial septal defect, 326
Coronary syndromes. See also specific types

chronic, 359–367 (See also Angina pectoris,
chronic stable)

Coronary vascular disease, lipid hypothesis,
1239

Coronary vasospasm
angina, 359, 367–368

cocaine, 368
Coronaviruses, 590, 1401. See also SARS-CoV-1

(SARS); SARS-CoV-2
Corrigan pulse, 347
Corrosive acids, poisoning, 1573
Cortical blindness, 999
Cortical spreading depression, 970
Corticosteroids. See also specific indications and

types
cataracts from, 184
clinical use, 1193–1194, 1194t
on fetus, 804
infection risks, 1274
integument thinning from, bleeding, 563
kidney stones from, 954
myopathy from, 1045
ocular effects, adverse, 198–199, 201t
osteonecrosis from, 868
osteoporosis/osteoporotic fractures from,

1148, 1193–1194
progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy

from, 1387
weight gain from, 1252, 1253t

Corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH),
1099

Cortisol
on ADH release, 878
deficiency, hyponatremia, 878

Cortisol withdrawal syndrome, 1163
Corynebacterium diphtheria, 231, 1294t
Corynebacterium haemolyticum pharyngitis/

tonsillitis, 231
Corynebacterium jeikeium, 1272, 1294t
Cosyntropin stimulation test, 1111
Cough, 15–18

from ACE inhibitors, 408
acute, 15–18
acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 373
asthma, 15, 17, 17t
bronchogenic carcinoma, 16
COVID-19, 15
diagnostic studies, 16–17, 16t
differential diagnosis, 17
effective, 15
gastroesophageal reflux disease, 15–17, 17t
headache from, 974
heart failure, 404
for paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia,

389
pericardial effusion, 429
persistent and chronic, 15–18
pertussis, 15–17
physical examination, 16
postnasal drip syndrome, 15–17, 17t
subacute, 15
symptoms, 15–16
treatment, 17–18, 17t

Cough/cough-variant asthma, 15, 17, 17t, 246
Counterpressure maneuvers, 403
Courvoisier sign, 675–676, 1613, 1615
COVID-19. See SARS-CoV-2

COVID-19–associated collapsing
glomerulopathy, 913

COVID-19–associated nephropathy, 1404
COVID-19–associated pulmonary aspergillosis,

1405
COVID-19–coagulopathy, 1402, 1403
COVID-19–related ARDS, 1403
Cowden disease, hamartomatous polyposis

syndromes, 668
COX-1, 822
COX-2, 822
COX-2 inhibitors. See specific types
Coxibs. See also Celecoxib; specific types

erosive gastritis/gastropathy, 620–622

peptic ulcer disease, 625–626

ulcer risk with, reducing, 628
Coxiella burnetii, 1427t, 1434–1436

COX inhibitors, 79, 82, 83t–84t
Coxsackievirus, 170, 1423–1424, 1424f
CPA1, 733
CPAP. See Continuous positive airway pressure
C-peptide

autoimmune hypoglycemia, 1237
factitious hypoglycemia, 1237
maturity-onset diabetes of the young, 1196

Crabs, 130–131

Crack cocaine inhalation, 309
Cranial nerve palsies. See also specific types

eye and lid disorders, 195–196, 195f
sarcoidosis, 1032
West Nile virus, 1380

Craniopharyngioma, 998t
Craving, 1086
Creatine, 1044, 1580t
Creatinine clearance, 905
Creeping eruption, 1530, 1530f
CREST syndrome, 840
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, 1012, 1018,

1385–1386
Cricothyrotomy, 240, 240–241
Crigler-Najjar syndrome, 675t
Crimean-Congo hemorrhagic fever, 1391–1392

Crisaborole, 104t, 134
Critical illness

myopathy, 1044

neuropathy, 1033

Critical limb ischemia, 475
Crizanlizumab-tmca, 513
Crizotinib, 1606
Crohn disease, 653–658

anal fissures, 672
bacterial overgrowth from, 636
fistula in ano, 672
gallstones, 719
peptic ulcer disease, 625
perianal abscess, 672
primary sclerosing cholangitis, 726–728

short bowel syndrome, 637

small intestinal lymphoma and, 1625
small intestine bleeding, 601
vitamin B

12
deficiency, 507

Cromolyn, 250t, 254, 813
Crowned dens syndrome, 826–827
CRT-P, 388
Cryoanalgesia, neuromodulatory therapy, 96,

97t
Cryoglobulin-associated glomerulonephritis,

923t, 929–930

Cryoglobulinemia, 855

essential (mixed), 929
hepatitis C, 682
interstitial nephritis, 911

Cryoprecipitate transfusion, 545

Cryptococcus (cryptococcosis), 1542–1543

with impaired cellular immunity, 1273
meningitis, HIV/AIDS, 1001, 1318t, 1322,

1331

solid organ transplant recipients, 1273
uveitis, 183

Cryptococcus gattii, 1542–1543

Cryptococcus neoformans, 1542–1543

Cryptogenic organizing pneumonia, 294t
Cryptogenic stroke, patent foramen ovale,

327–328, 987, 990
Cryptorchidism, 1179

Cryptosporidium (cryptosporidiosis), 589, 1288,
1326, 1516–1518

Cryptosporidium hominis, 1516
Cryptosporidium parvum, 1516
Crystal deposition arthritis, 823–827. See also

Arthritis, crystal deposition; Gout/
gouty arthritis; specific types

calcium pyrophosphate deposition, 826–827

degenerative joint disease, 819–823 (See also
Degenerative joint disease)

gouty arthritis, 823–826

Crystalline lens
cataract, 184
glaucoma, acute angle-closure, 180
opacities, cataract, 184
surgery, 168

CSF3R, myeloproliferative neoplasms, 520
CT angiography, multislice, for coronary artery

disease, 361
CT colonography, 666, 1633
CT-FFR, 361
CT-intravenous pyelogram (CT-IVP), for

hematuria, 944–945
CTRC, 733
Cultural issues, 73, 74, 75, 81
Cunninghamella, 1544
Cupulolithiasis, 216
CURB-65, 273
Current, electrical, 1557
Curvularia, 1546
Cushing disease (syndrome), 1160–1164, 1184

ACTH, 1182
elevation, 1161
hirsutism & virilization, 1182
normal/low, 1161

clinical findings, 1161–1162
cortisol withdrawal syndrome, 1163
definition, 1160
differential diagnosis, 1162
hypertension, 445
hypokalemia, 882t
incidence, 1160
myopathy, 1045
obesity, 1251
treatment, 1162–1163

Cutaneous larva migrans, 1530, 1530f
Cutaneous leishmaniasis, 1499–1501, 1500f
Cutaneous lupus erythematosus, 141–142, 158t
Cutaneous T-cell lymphoma, 113–114

Cutibacterium acnes, 147, 149
CVD risk calculator, 355
c-v wave, 324, 331
Cyanide

anion gap elevation from, 1570
antidote, 1580
poisoning, 18–20, 1568t, 1579–1580

Cyclic thrombocytopenia, 548

Cyclin-dependent kinase 4/6 inhibitors. See also
specific types

for breast carcinoma, 754, 757–758
+ fulvestrant, 758

Cyclophosphamide, 1598t
for amyloidosis, 541
for Behçet disease, 857
for breast carcinoma, 752, 755, 761
breastfeeding, 796t
chemical cystitis from, 943
for glomerulonephritis, 913
for granulomatosis with polyangiitis, 853
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hemorrhagic cystitis from, 1656

for hepatitis C, cryoglobulinemia in, 690
for IgA nephropathy, 927
for interstitial lung disease, scleroderma, 841
leukemia from, 528
for lupus nephritis, 836, 930
for membranoproliferative

glomerulonephritis, 929
for membranous nephropathy, 934
for microscopic polyangiitis, 854
for pauci-immune glomerulonephritis, 928
for plasma cell myeloma, 538
for polyarteritis nodosa, 851
progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy

from, 1387
for systemic lupus erythematosus, 835

Cyclophosphamide-methotrexate-5-
fluorouracil, 761

Cyclopropavir, 1367
Cyclospora (cyclosporiasis), 589, 1288,

1516–1518

Cyclospora cayetanensis, 1516–1517
Cyclosporine

acute tubular necrosis from, 909
aplastic anemia, 517–518
for autoimmune hepatitis, 693
for Behçet disease, 857
gout from, 823
for HTLV1-associated myelopathy, 1389
hyperkalemia from, 886
on insulin secretion, 1197
for Kawasaki disease, 1438
for lichen planus, 141
for myasthenia gravis, 1041
myopathy from, 1045
for pityriasis rubra pilaris, 155
for psoriasis, 137
for psoriatic arthritis, 860
for psoriatic erythroderma, 155
for Sjögren syndrome, 845
for Stevens-Johnson syndrome, 154
for ulcerative colitis, 662

Cyclothymic disorder, 1070
CYP 2C9, 1667t
CYP 2C19, 1667t
CYP 2C19*2, 1667t
CYP 2C19*3, 1667t
CYP 2C19*4, 1667t
CYP 2C19*5, 1667t
CYP 2C19*17 carrier, 1667t
CYP 2D6, 1668t
CYP 3A5, 1668t
CYP2C9, 571
CYP2C9, 1667t
CYP3A inhibitors, 531. See also specific types
Cyproheptadine

for anorgasmia from SSRIs, 1075
for serotonin syndrome, 1567, 1593
for urticaria & angioedema, 152

Cyproterenone acetate, 1183
Cyst

Bartholin duct, 783, 783f
branchial cleft, 241–242

epidermal inclusion, 110

renal, 938–939, 938t
thyroglossal duct, 242

vocal folds, 237

Cystatin C, 905
Cystic, 102t
Cystic diseases of kidney, 824, 914,

938–941

autosomal dominant polycystic kidney
disease, 938t, 939–940, 939f

cysts, simple/solitary, 938–939, 938t
medullary sponge kidney, 938t, 940–941

Cysticercosis, 1524–1525

Cystic fibrosis, 266–267

Cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance
regulator (CFTR) protein, 266, 733

Cystic hydatid disease, 1525–1526
Cystine calculi, 957
Cystine stones, 954. See also Urinary stone

disease
Cystitis

acute, 945–946

antimicrobial therapy, empiric, 1297t
chemical, 943
dacrocystitis, 169–170

dysuria, 38–41, 40f
hemorrhagic, from cyclophosphamide or

ifosfamide, 1656

interstitial, 953–954

Cystocele, 769
Cystoisospora belli, 1516
Cytarabine, 1599t
Cytokines. See specific types
Cytokine storm, 414, 913
Cytomegalovirus disease, 1365–1368. See also

specific types
cataracts, 184
clinical findings, 1365–1366
CMV inclusion disease, 1365
diarrhea, 590
esophagitis, infectious, 612–613
gastritis, 624
hematopoietic cell transplant recipients, 1273
HIV/AIDS

pneumonia, 1321
polyradiculopathy, 1323
transverse myelitis, 1323

in immunocompetent, 1366
in immunocompromised, 1273, 1366

CMV retinitis, 193, 1311, 1318t, 1324,
1324f, 1366

GI and hepatobiliary, 1366
neurologic, 1366
respiratory, 1366

interstitial nephritis, 911
odynophagia, 607
peptic ulcer disease, 625
perinatal, 1365
preemptive therapy, 1274–1275
prevention

antiretroviral therapy, 1367
vaccination, 1367

retinitis, 193, 1311, 1318t, 1324, 1324f, 1366
HIV/AIDS, 193, 1311, 1318t, 1324, 1324f

solid organ transplant recipients, 1273
treatment & prognosis, 1367
universal prophylaxis/preemptive therapy,

1274–1275
uveitis, 183

D

Dabigatran, 563, 564t
for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 378
for atrial fibrillation, stroke prevention, 393–

395, 394t
with hyperthyroidism, malabsorption, 1126
for intracranial venous thrombosis, 996
for mitral stenosis, 336
perioperative management, 48, 48t
poisoning, 1575
reversal agents, 563, 565t
for stroke prevention, 393–394, 394t
for transient ischemic attacks, 987
for venous thromboembolism, 567t,

570–571, 570t
Dabrafenib, 1601t, 1606, 1671t
Dacamitinib, 1672t
Daclatasvir, 690t
Dacrocystitis, 169–170

Dactinomycin, 801
Dagliflozin, 409

Dairy allergy, 614, 1264
Dalfampridine, 1025t
Dalteparin, 567t
Danazol, 738, 768
Dantrolene, 1026, 1576
Dapagliflozin

for coronary heart disease prevention in
diabetics, 358–359

for diabetes mellitus, 935, 1205t, 1210, 1218
Dapivirine, 1412
Dapsone

for bullous pemphigoid, 147
hepatotoxicity, 696
for P. jirovecii pneumonia, 1337t, 1541
poisoning, 1569, 1586–1587

for relapsing polychondritis, 856
topical dermatologic, 104t
for toxoplasmosis, 1337t, 1513

Daptomycin
for MRSA

bacteremia, 1449
cellulitis, 128
endocarditis, 1457
necrotizing fasciitis, 1442

myopathy from, 1045
for peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 703
for staphylococcal bacteremia, 1449

Daratumumab, 538, 541, 936, 1600t
Darbepoetin, 504, 917
Darbepoetin alfa, 1654t
Darolutamide, 1640t, 1641
Darunavir, 1340t, 1345

+ lamivudine, 1338
+ TDF/emtricitabine, 1338
+ tenofovir alafenamide/ emtricitabine, 1338

Dasabuvir, 689, 690t
Dasatinib, 525, 1601t, 1656
DASH diet, 448, 448t
Date-rape drug, 1582
Datura stramonium poisoning, 1577
Daunorubicin, 417, 1599t
Dawn phenomenon, 1217
DDAVP, 558, 559t, 560
D-dimer, pulmonary venous

thromboembolism, 298
D-dimer test, 19, 28, 28t
Deafness

DID-MOAD, 1197
maternally inherited diabetes and deafness,

1197
Wolfram syndrome, 1197

Dean Ornish diet, 1243
Death

brain, 1020

causes, 2–3, 2t
causes, preventable, 2, 3t
medical aid in dying, 76
sudden, 400–401 (See also Sudden cardiac

arrest/death)
tasks after, 76–79

Death certificate, 78
“Death rattle,” 75
“Death with dignity,” 76
Decerebrate posturing, 1019
Decision making

dementia, 54
end of life, 73
ethical, 2, 77
lesbian & bisexual women, 1716
serious illness, 71–72

advance care planning, 71–72
advance directives, 71
do not attempt resuscitation orders, 72
Physician (Medical) Orders for Life-

Sustaining Treatment, 71–72
Physician (Medical) Orders for Scope of

Treatment, 72
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Decitabine, 1599t
Declaration of Montreal, 79
Decompression sickness, 1559–1560

Deconditioning, from bed rest, 59
Decontamination

eyes, 1568

gastrointestinal tract
activated charcoal, 1568–1569
general, 1568
hemodialysis, 1569, 1569t
repeat-dose charcoal, 1569
urinary manipulation, 1569
whole bowel irrigation, 1569

skin, 1568

Decorticate posturing, 1019
De-efferented state, 1021

Deep brain stimulation, 1006, 1011
Deep breathing exercises, postoperative risk

reduction, 47
Deep inferior epigastric perforator flap, for

breast reconstruction, 761
Deep neck infections, 233

Deep vein thrombosis (DVT)
chronic venous insufficiency, 490–492, 490f
edema, lower extremity, 27–29, 28t
risk stratification

ruling out, 28, 28t
surgical inpatients, 566–568, 566t

superficial venous thrombophlebitis, 489
superior vena cava obstruction, 492
varicose veins and, 28

Deferasirox, 145, 711
Deferiprone, 711
Deferoxamine, 711
Defibrotide, 714
Deflazacort, 1193, 1194t
Degarelix, 1602t, 1640, 1640t
Degenerative aortic stenosis, 342
Degenerative joint disease, 83t–84t, 819–823,

821f
Degenerative motor neuron diseases,

1028–1030

amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, 1028

primary lateral sclerosis, 1028

progressive bulbar palsy, 1028

progressive spinal muscular atrophy, 1028

pseudobulbar palsy, 1028

Degesterone acetate/ethinyl estradiol vaginal
ring, 777

Dehydroepiandrosterone therapy, 1103, 1160
Dejerine-Sottas disease, 1031

Delayed drug hypersensitivity, 871–872.
See also Drug-induced
hypersensitivity syndrome

acute generalized exanthematous pustulosis,
871–872

aspirin- and NSAID-exacerbated respiratory
disease, 245, 872

drug exanthems, 871

drug-induced hypersensitivity syndrome,
871

drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic
symptoms, 30, 157, 696, 871

severe cutaneous adverse reactions, 871–872

acute generalized exanthematous
pustulosis, 871–872

drug-induced hypersensitivity syndrome,
871

drug reaction with eosinophilia and
systemic symptoms, 30, 157, 696,
871

Stevens-Johnson syndrome/toxic
epidermal necrolysis, 871

Stevens-Johnson syndrome/toxic epidermal
necrolysis, 871

Delayed pressure urticaria, 151–153

Delirium, 1095, 1096t
agitated, 70–71
from antipsychotics, 1066
cognitive impairment, 58
definition, 58, 70–71
vs. dementia, 1014
dementia and, 54, 55
hyperactive, 58
hypoactive, 58
incontinence, urinary, 62
medications and polypharmacy, 55, 58–59
older adults, 54, 58–59

from opioids, 92
palliative care, 70–71
postoperative, 49

Delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC)
poisoning, 1585

Delta gap, 895
Delta wave, paroxysmal supraventricular

tachycardia, 390
Delusional disorder, 1061
Delusions, 1062
Dementia, 1014–1018, 1095–1096, 1096t.

See also Cognitive impairment
age of onset, 1014
Alzheimer, hypertension, 446
clinical findings, 1014–1016
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, 1018
vs. delirium, 1014
differential diagnosis, 1015t, 1016
driving and, 1198
epidemiology, 1014
etiology & risk factors, 1014, 1015t
frontotemporal, 1015t
HIV/AIDS, 1311, 1322
Huntington disease, 1010–1011

hypertension, 446
life expectancy, 57
mild cognitive impairment, 1014
older adults, 53–57

Parkinson disease, 1007
pseudo-, 1014
rapidly progressive, 1017–1018
treatment, 1016–1018
vascular, 1015t
weight loss, involuntary, 32

Dementia with Lewy bodies, 1015t
Demodex folliculorum folliculitis, 124–125
Demyelination

paranodal, 1030
segmental, 1030

Dengue (fever), 1379, 1393–1395

Dengue shock syndrome, 1393–1394
Dengvaxia (CYD-TDV), 1394–1395
Denileukin, silent thyroiditis from, 1115
Denosumab

for breast carcinoma, 754
for cancer, systemic, 1654t
on hip fractures, 1693
for hypercalcemia, 890, 1650, 1651
for hyperparathyroidism, 1145
for metastatic bone pain, 95
for osteoporosis, 1150–1151
for plasma cell myeloma, 538
for prostate cancer bone metastases,

1640–1641
Dentatorubral-pallidoluysian atrophy, 1010
Deoxyribonuclease, recombinant human, 267
Dependence

alcohol use disorder, 1086
opiate, 1092
opioid, 85, 86
physiologic, 1086
psychological, 1086
steroid, 1095
substance use, 1086

Dependency
depression, 1078
hospitalization & illness, 1097–1098
schizophrenia spectrum disorders, 1061

Dependent personality disorder, 1059–1061,

1060t
Depersonalization, 999, 1062
Depigmentation, 163, 163f. See also

Hypopigmentation
Depo-medroxyprogesterone acetate, 767, 768,

777
Deprescribing, 61t, 66
Depression/depressive disorders, 1069–1081.

See also Major depressive disorder;
specific types

adjustment disorders, 1046–1047

alcohol use disorder, 1087
chronic pain syndromes, 1055–1056
clinical findings, 1069–1071
complications, 1071
COVID-19, 1404
dementia and, 54, 57
differential diagnosis, 1071
drug-induced, 1070–1071
end of life, 74
fatigue, 70
gay & bisexual men, 1723
hospitalization & illness related, 1097
illness, 1070–1071
incontinence, urinary, 62
irritable bowel syndrome, 644
lesbian & bisexual women, 1721–1722
major depressive disorder, 1069–1070

melancholic depression, 1072
obesity, 1251
older adults, 54, 57–58

Patient Health Questionnaire-2, 57
persistent depressive disorder, 1070
premenstrual dysphoric disorder, 1070
prenatal, postpartum effects, 1075
prevalence & factors, 1069
prognosis, 1081
schizophrenia, 1062
suicide risk, 1071
weight loss, involuntary, 32

Depression/depressive disorders, treatment,
1072–1078, 1074f

nonpharmacologic, 1077–1078
pharmacologic, 1072–1078

atypical antidepressants, 1072–1076, 1073t
classification, 1072, 1073t
cognitive issues, 1072
drug interactions, 1077
maintenance and tapering, 1077
major depression with atypical features,

1072
medication selection, 1072
melancholic depression, 1072
monoamine oxidase inhibitors, 1073t,

1076
psychotic depression, 1072
seasonal affective disorder, 1072
SNRIs, 1072–1075, 1073t
SSRIs, 1072–1075, 1073t
switching and combination therapy, 1077
tricyclic antidepressants, 1073t, 1076

postpartum, allopregnanolone for, 1077
Depressive episodes, 1078–1081
de Quervain thyroiditis, 1112–1114

Dermacentor andersoni, 1400, 1431
Dermatitis. See also specific types

actinic, chronic, 155
atopic, 133–135

cataracts, 184
dyshidrotic, 144, 144f
molluscum contagiosum, 1421
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cercarial, 1520
contact (See Contact dermatitis)
exfoliative, 154–155

neurodermatitis, circumscribed, 135–136,

135f
photodermatitis, 102t, 155–156

seborrheic, 139–140, 139f
stasis, 28, 490, 490f
vesiculobullous, of palms and soles, 144, 144f

Dermatitis herpetiformis, 145

celiac disease, 633–634
Dermatitis medicamentosa, 156–159,

158t–159t
Dermatographism, 151–153
Dermatologic disorders, 101–165. See also

specific types
alopecia, 164–165

nonscarring, 164–165

scarring, 165

drug eruption, 156–159, 158t–159t
erythemas, 151–155

exfoliative dermatitis, 154–155

reactive erythemas, 151–154

erythema multiforme/Stevens-Johnson
syndrome/toxic epidermal
necrolysis, 153–154, 153f, 154f

urticaria & angioedema, 151–153, 152f
HIV/AIDS

bacterial
bacillary angiomatosis, 1328
staphylococcal, 1327–1328

fungal
dermatophytes & Candida, 1328
seborrheic dermatitis, 1328

psoriasis, 1328
viral

herpes simplex, 1318t, 1327, 1327f
herpes zoster, 1318t, 1327
molluscum contagiosum, 1327, 1328f

xerosis, 1328
infections, 114–131 (See also Skin infections)
infestations & bites, 114–133

arthropod lesions, 131–132

bedbugs, 131

caterpillars, urticating hair moths, 132

chiggers/red bugs, 132

fleas, 131

mites, bird/rodent, 132

mites, stored products, 132

ticks, 131

tungiasis, 132

bacterial, 123–128

inflammatory nodules, erythema nodosum,
132–133, 133f

morphologic categorization, 102t
neoplastic lesions, 107–114 (See also specific

types)
nonpigmented, 110–114

benign lesions, epidermal inclusion
cysts, 110

malignant/premalignant lesions,
110–112

actinic keratoses, 110–111

basal cell carcinoma, 112–113, 112f
Bowen disease, 114

cutaneous T-cell lymphoma,
113–114

Kaposi sarcoma, 113

Paget disease, 114, 744, 744f
squamous cell carcinoma, 111,

111f
pigmented, 107–110

benign pigmented, 107–109

atypical nevi, 108, 108f
blue nevi, 108, 108f
freckles & lentignes, 108

melanocytic nevi, 107, 107f
seborrheic keratosis, 108, 109f

malignant pigmented lesions, 109–110

malignant melanoma, 109–110, 109f,
169

nevi, 163
photodermatitis, 102t, 155–156

pigmentary, 162–164

primary
hyperpigmentation, 163

hypopigmentation and depigmentation,
163, 163f

secondary
hyperpigmentation, 163, 163f
hypopigmentation, 163–164

pruritus, 159–161

anogenital, 160–161, 160f
erythrasma, 160, 160f

pustular disorders, 147–151

acne vulgaris, 147–149, 148f
miliaria, 151

rosacea, 149–150, 150f
scaling disorders, 133–142

atopic dermatitis, 133–135, 144, 144f, 184,
1421

cutaneous lupus erythematosus, 141–142

lichen planus, 140–141, 140f
lichen simplex chronicus, 135–136, 135f
pityriasis rosea, 138–139, 138f
psoriasis, 136–138, 136f
seborrheic dermatitis, 139–140, 139f

ulcers, 161–162

leg, venous insufficiency, 161–162, 161f
vesicular & blistering dermatoses, 142–147

bullous pemphigoid, 147

contact dermatitis, 142–143

acute weeping, 143
allergic, 142–143, 143f
chronic, 143
irritant, 142–143, 143f
subacute, 143

dermatitis herpetiformis, 145

pemphigus, 145–147, 146f
pompholyx, 144, 144f
porphyria cutanea tarda, 144–145,

145f
Dermatologic disorders, treatment, 101–107

antipruritics, systemic, 101, 107
bathing, 101
complications, topical therapy, 107
corticosteroid, systemic (See Corticosteroids)
sunscreens, 107
topical therapy/agents, 101, 102t–106t

antibiotics, acne, 104t–105t
antibiotics, impetigo, 105t
antifungals, imidazoles, 105t
antifungals, other, 106t
antipruritics, 101, 106t
corticosteroids, 101, 102t–104t
drying agents, 101
emollients, 101
NSAIDs, 104t

Dermatomyositis, 842–844, 843f, 1004t
Dermatophytes. See specific types
Desensitization

for asthma, 255
for phobias with depression, 1078
for phobic disorders, 1052

Designer drugs, 1095

Desipramine
for attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorders,

1081
for depression, 1073t, 1076
for diabetic neuropathy pain, 1222
for irritable bowel syndrome, 646
for neuropathic pain, 91t, 94t, 95

Desmopressin
for bleeding diathesis, CKD, 917
for hypernatremia, 881
for upper GI bleeding, 597

Desmopressin acetate, 880, 1105
Desogestrel, 775t, 776
Desonide, 102t, 139
Desoximetasone, 103t
Destination therapy, 419
Desvenlafaxine, 95, 1072, 1073t, 1075
Desynchronization sleep disorder, 1082
Detergent worker’s lung, 307t
“Determinant-based” classification, 729–730
Detrusor

overactivity, 62, 63
underactivity, 63

Deutetrabenzine, 1010
DeVega annuloplasty, for tricuspid

regurgitation, 352
Devic disease, 1026

Dexamethasone
for adenoviral conjunctivitis, 1419
for amyloidosis, 541
for aphthous ulcers, 1325
for Behçet disease, 857
clinical uses, 1193, 1194t
for COVID-19, 1405
for Haemophilus meningitis, 1461
for nausea & vomiting, 583t, 584, 1655
neuromodulatory therapy, 97t
for plasma cell myeloma, 538
for pneumococcal meningitis, 1282, 1445
for preeclampsia-eclampsia, 803–804
for preterm birth, anticipated, 805
for spinal metastases, epidural, 1002
for tuberculous meningitis, 1477

Dexlansoprazole
for GERD, 610
for NSAIDs, 622, 628
for peptic ulcer disease, 627

Dexmedetomidine, 97t, 1091
Dexrazoxane, 1653t
Dextroamphetamines, 1076–1077,

1093–1094

Dextroamphetamine sulfate, 1084
Dextromethorphan, 30, 1584–1585

Dextromethorphan/quinidine, 1029
Dextrose

for coma, poisoning, 1565
for stupor & coma, 1019

Diabetes Control and Complications Trial
(DCCT), 1198

Diabetes insipidus
central, 1104–1105

hypernatremia, 881
nephrogenic, 1105
vasopressinase-induced, 1105
Wolfram syndrome, 1197

Diabetes insipidus, diabetes mellitus, optic
atrophy, and deafness
(DIDMOAD), 1197

Diabetes mellitus, 1195–1203

acanthosis nigricans, 1200, 1200f, 1216
from antipsychotics, 1066, 1066t
autoimmune markers, 1216, 1216t
cataracts, 184
classification & pathogenesis, 1195–1198

autosomal recessive syndromes, 1197

latent autoimmune diabetes of adulthood,
1195–1196

maturity-onset diabetes of the young,
1196–1197, 1196t

mitochondrial DNA mutation, 1197

secondary to other causes, 1197, 1197t
type 1, 1195–1196

type 1B, 1196
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Diabetes mellitus, classification & pathogenesis
(Cont.):

type 2, 1196

Wolfram syndrome, 1197

colorectal cancer and, 1627
coronary heart disease, 355
diabetes prevention trials, 1198

endometrial adenocarcinoma from, 791
end-stage kidney disease, 914
epidemiology, 1195
gallstones, 719
glucose control, clinical trials, 1198–1199

hematuria, 943
hypertension treatment, 466, 467t
laboratory findings, 1200–1203, 1201t
lesbian & bisexual women, 1718

on lipid metabolism, 1241
metabolic syndrome, 1197–1198

nephrotic spectrum glomerular diseases,
931–932

obesity, 1251
occult, postprandial hypoglycemia,

1236–1237

pancreas carcinoma, 1615
peripheral artery disease, 473
polyneuropathy, 1031–1032

pregnancy, 810–811

gestational, 810–811, 810t
overt, 811

preoperative evaluation/perioperative
management, 49–50

retinal artery occlusion, 189, 189–190

retinopathy, 67, 191, 191–192

salivary gland disorders, 235
screening/prevention, 4, 5t
stroke risk, 986
symptoms & signs, 1199–1200, 1200f

Diabetes mellitus, treatment, 1203–1216

complications, chronic, 1221–1226

autonomic neuropathy
genitourinary system, 1223–1224
GI system, 1223
orthostatic hypotension, 1224

bone and joint, 1225
cardiovascular

heart disease, 1224
hypertension, 1224
peripheral vascular disease, 1224

nephropathy, 1221
neuropathy, 1221–1223

peripheral, 1221–1223
distal symmetric polyneuropathy,

1221–1222, 1222f
isolated peripheral neuropathy,

1222–1223
ocular

diabetic cataracts, 1221
diabetic retinopathy, 67, 191, 191–192,

1221
glaucoma, 1221

skin and mucous membrane, 1224–1225
diet

fiber, 1203
general, 1203
glycemic index, 1203
sweeteners, artificial/other, 1203

hospital management, 1225–1226
insulin, 1211–1215, 1212t (See also Insulin)
medications, for hyperglycemia, 1203–1211,

1204t
acarbose, 1204t, 1208
bromocriptine, 1211
colesevelam, 1211
combinations, 1211
D-phenylalanine derivatives, 1204t,

1206–1207

nateglinide, 1204t, 1206–1207, 1218,
1218f, 1220

repaglinide, 1204t, 1206, 1218, 1218f
DPP-4 inhibitors, 1205t, 1210

alogliptin, 1205t, 1210
linagliptin, 1205t, 1210
saxagliptin, 1205t, 1210
sitagliptin, 1205t, 1210
vildagliptin, 1205t, 1210

GLP-1 receptor agonists, 1204t–1205t,
1208–1210

dulaglutide, 1204t, 1209
exenatide, 1204t, 1209
liraglutide, 1205t, 1209
lixisenatide, 1205t, 1209
semaglutide, 1205t, 1209

incretins, 1204t, 1208–1210
meglitinide analogs

mitiglinide, 1204t, 1206
repaglinide, 1204t, 1206

metformin, 1204t, 1207
miglitol, 1204t, 1208
pramlintide, 1205t, 1211
sodium-glucose co-transporter 2

inhibitors, 1205t, 1210–1211
canagliflozin, 1205t, 1210–1211
dapagliflozin, 1205t, 1210
empagliflozin, 1205t, 1210
ertugliflozin, 1205t, 1210

sulfonylureas, 1203–1206, 1204t
glyburide, glipizide, gliclazide, and

glimepiride, 1204t, 1206
tolazamide, acetohexamide, and

chlorpropamide, 1204t, 1206
tolbutamide, 1204t, 1206

thiazolidinediones, 1204t, 1207–1208
rosiglitazone and pioglitazone, 1204t,

1207–1208
troglitazone, 1208

steps, management, 1216–1221
glycemic control, acceptable levels, 1219,

1219t
insulin therapy, complications, 1219–1221

(See also under Insulin therapy)
medications, 1216–1219

type 1, 1217, 1217t
type 2, 1217–1219, 1218f
type 2, glucose-lowering agents,

1218–1219, 1218f
type 2, weight reduction, 1217–1218

patient education, 1216
types, distinguishing, 1216, 1216t

transplantation
islet, 1215–1216
pancreas, 1215

Diabetes Prevention Program, 1199
Diabetic cataracts, 1221
Diabetic cheiroarthropathy, 1225
Diabetic coma, 1226, 1226t
Diabetic dermopathy, 1225
Diabetic dyslipidemia, 1202
Diabetic ketoacidosis, 896t, 897, 1226–1230

from atypical antipsychotics, 1197
causes, 1226
classification, 1228
clinical findings, 1227–1228
complications & prognosis, 1230
considerations, 1226
COVID-19, 1405
hyperphosphatemia, 892
laboratory finding, 1226t, 1227–1228
osmol gap, 1570
symptoms & signs, 1227
treatment, 1228–1230, 1296t

Diabetic nephropathy, 924t, 934–935, 1221
Diabetic neuropathic cachexia, 1222

Diabetic neuropathy, 1221–1223
distal symmetric polyneuropathy,

1221–1222, 1222f
neurogenic arthropathy, 868
peripheral

distal symmetric polyneuropathy,
1221–1222, 1222f

isolated peripheral neuropathy, 1222–1223
Diabetic retinopathy, 67, 191, 191–192, 1221
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM-5),

1046
Dialectical behavioral therapy, 1060

Dialysis. See also specific types
amyloidosis from, 541
peritoneal, for end-stage kidney disease, 920
renal

amyloidosis from, 541
for end-stage kidney disease, 920
hypercalcemia, 890
hypocalcemia and hyperphosphatemia

from, 890
surgical risk, 51

surgical risk, 51
Diaphragm, with contraceptive jelly, 778

DIAPPERS, 62
Diarrhea, 589–595. See also specific pathogens

and disorders
from 5-fluorouracil, 1656
acute, 589–592

etiology & clinical findings, 589–590, 589t,
1289t–1290t

evaluation, 591–592, 591f
infectious causes, 589–590, 589t
inflammatory, 590–591
noninflammatory, 590
treatment, 592

acute infectious, 1288–1290, 1289t–1290t
(See also specific types)

causes, 1288
food poisoning, 1288
inflammatory, 1288
noninflammatory, 1288
treatment, 1288, 1289t–1290t

antibiotic-associated, 647
from chemotherapy agents, 1656
chronic, 593–595

clinical findings, 594–595, 594f
diagnosis, 594, 594f
etiology, 590t, 593
infections, 593
inflammatory conditions, 593
malabsorptive conditions, 593
medications, 593
motility disorders, 593
osmotic, 593
secretory conditions, 593
systemic conditions, 593
treatment, 595

coccidiosis & microsporidiosis, 1516–1517
cryptosporidiosis, 589, 1288, 1326,

1516–1518

cyclosporiasis, 589, 1288, 1516–1518

diabetic, 1223
enterotoxigenic E. coli, 590, 1289t, 1292,

1465–1466

giardiasis, 589, 590, 1518–1519

hypokalemia, 893
hypomagnesemia, 893
Isospora, 1288, 1516–1518

measles, 1370
norovirus, 1422–1423

pathophysiology, 589
severity, 589
traveler’s, 590, 1292–1293

treatment, antibiotic, 592
Diastolic rumble, tricuspid stenosis, 350
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Diazepam, 1050t
for aggression disorders, 1085
for panic disorder, 1050t, 1051
poisoning, 1581–1582

for seizures, from poisoning, 1567
for spasticity, 1026

Diazoxide, 1235
Diclofenac, 82, 83t

for gallstone pain, 719
hepatotoxicity, 696
for knee osteoarthritis, 1705
for neuropathic pain, 91t
for osteoarthritis, 83t, 821

Dicloxacillin
for cellulitis, 128, 162
for erysipelas, 128
for furunculosis & carbuncles, 126
for skin & soft tissue infections, 1447
for Staphylococcus aureus, 1441, 1441t

Dicyclomine, 646
Didanosine, 715, 1325
DID-MOAD, 1197
Diesel fuel, 245, 1603
Diet. See also specific types

for cardiovascular disease prevention, 5t
for constipation, 586
for gallstone prevention, 719
for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 411
for hypertension, 448

Dietary supplements/therapy. See also
Supplements; specific types

acute liver failure from, 685
for diabetes mellitus

fiber, 1203
general, 1203
glycemic index, 1203
sweeteners, artificial/other, 1203

liver injury, 696
poisoning, 1580, 1580t

Diethylcarbamazine, 1531–1532
Diethylene glycol poisoning, 1586
Diet therapy, 1262–1264. See also specific types

consistency altering
clear liquids, 1263
full liquids, 1263
soft, 1263

food recall & tracking, 1262–1263
nutrient restrictions

carbohydrate, 1264
fat & low saturated fats, 1263–1264
protein, 1264
sodium, 1263

nutrient supplementation
calcium, 1264
fiber, 1264
potassium, 1264

types, 1262–1263
Dieulafoy lesion, upper GI bleeding, 596
Difenacoum poisoning, 1575
Differential time to positivity, 1278
Differentiated vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia,

vulvar, 791
Diffuse alveolar hemorrhage, hemoptysis, 21
Diffuse axonal injury, 1022t
Diffuse idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis, 1225
Diffuse interstitial pneumonias, 292–294, 293t,

294t
Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, 534, 1623
Diffuse panbronchiolitis, 268
Diffuse paryenchymal lung disease, 292–297.

See also Interstitial lung disease
Diffuse stromal Leydig cell hyperplasia, 1182
Diflorasone diacetate, 103t
Diftitox, silent thyroiditis from, 1115
Digitalis glycosides. See also specific types

for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 409

Digitalis poisoning, 1568t, 1581

Digital rectal examination, 1634
Digital subtraction angiography, 476, 479, 479f
Dignity, medical aid in dying, 76
Digoxin, 383, 385t

for atrial fibrillation, with hyperthyroidism,
1126

for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 409
poisoning, 1571t, 1572t

Digoxin immune Fab, 1581
Digoxin-specific antibodies, 1581
Dihydroartemisinin-piperaquine, 1504t, 1507
Dihydroergotamine, 973
Dihydroergotamine mesylate, 971
Dihydrofolate reductase, 1507
Dihydropteroate synthase, 1507
Dihydropyridines, 363, 372, 1163. See also

specific types
Dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase variants,

1669t
Dilated cardiomyopathy, 417–420, 418t.

See also Cardiomyopathy, dilated
Dilation & curettage, 764t
Diloxanide furoate, 1514–1515, 1515t
Diltiazem, 383, 385t

for anal fissures, 672
for angina pectoris, 363
for hypertension, 455, 456t
poisoning, 1578

Dimercaprol, 1583
2,3-Dimercaptopropanesulfonic acid, 1577
Dimethicone, 131
Dimethyl fumarate, 1025, 1025t
Dimethyltryptamine derivatives, 1093

Diphenhydramine
for antipsychotic poisoning, 1576
for atopic dermatitis, 135
breastfeeding, 796t
for dystonias, from antipsychotics, 1067
for insomnia, 1083
poisoning, 1577
for radiocontrast media reaction prevention,

870
seizures from, 1567
for vancomycin flushing syndrome, 870

Diphenoxylate with atropine, 595, 1223, 1326
Diphtheritic neuropathy, 1033
Diphyllobothrium latum, 507, 1523
Diplopia, 215, 848
Diptheria-tetanus-pertussis (DTaP) vaccine,

1459
Dipylidium caninum, 1523
Dipyridamole, 987
Direct-acting oral anticoagulants, 563–565,

564t
for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation,

378
for atrial fibrillation, stroke prevention,

393–395, 394t
for Kawasaki disease, 1438
perioperative management, 48, 48t
poisoning, 1575
with prosthetic heart valves, 353
for pulmonary venous thromboembolism,

300
reversal agents, 563, 565t
for stroke prevention, 393–395, 394t
for venous thromboembolism

prophylaxis, 567t, 573–574
treatment, 570–571, 570t

Direct antiglobulin test, 515, 540
Direct current, 1557
Direct factor Xa inhibitors, 358, 365. See also

specific types
Directly observed therapy, pulmonary

tuberculosis, 283, 284, 286

Direct thrombin inhibitors, 371, 553, 553t.
See also specific types

Discogenic neck pain, 1037–1040

cervical disk protrusion, 1037, 1038f–1039f
cervical spondylosis, 1037–1040

Discogenic pain, 1686–1687

Discoid lupus erythematosus, 141–142

Disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs
for Chikungunya fever, 864, 1400
for gonococcal arthritis, 861
for rheumatoid arthritis, 829–831

biologic, 830–831
combination, 831
synthetic, 829–830
triple therapy, 831

Disease prevention & health promotion, 1–13.
See also Prevention, disease

adherence, 1–2
alcohol use disorder, 12–13, 13t
cancer, 11–12
exercise, 10
general approach, 1–2
guiding principles of care, 2
health maintenance & disease prevention,

2–9
injuries & violence, 12
overweight & obesity, 10–11
substance use disorder, 12–13, 13t
vaccination, 11–12

Disk batteries, poisoning, 1573–1574
Disk herniation, lumbar, 1686–1687

Disopyramide, 383, 384t, 422
Disorders of sexual desire, 781, 1058

Disseminated intravascular coagulation,
554–555, 554t

acute leukemia, 529
drowning, 1553
Ebola viral disease, 1390
malignant disease, 1003

Distal interphalangeal joint osteoarthritis, 819,
820, 821

Distal muscular dystrophy, 1043t
Distal symmetric polyneuropathy, 1221–1222,

1222f
Distributive justice, 77
Distributive shock, 495–499, 495t

endocrine, 496–497

septic, 495–498

Disulfiram, 696, 1089
Diuretics

for ascites and edema, from cirrhosis,
702

for cardiomyopathy, hypertrophic, 422
for focal segmental glomerulosclerosis,

933
gout from, 823
for heart failure

with preserved LVEF, 412
with reduced LVEF, 406–407

for hypertension, 455, 458t–459t
hypokalemia from, 893
hypomagnesemia from, 893
kidney stones from, 954
loop

gout, 825
for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 407
for hypertension, 455, 458t, 470, 471t
for hyponatremia, chronic, 879
ototoxicity, 213

potassium-sparing, for heart failure with
reduced LVEF, 407

preoperative evaluation/perioperative
management, 45–46

for pulmonary edema, 413
sulfonamide-containing, interstitial nephritis

from, 911
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Diuretics (Cont.):
thiazide

for calcium nephrolithiasis, 956
on diabetes risk, 1197
gout, 825
for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 407
for hypertension, 455, 458t
for hyperuricemia, 1652
hyponatremia from, 878
hypotonic hyponatremia from, 878

for renal hypercalciuria, 956
Divalproex, 1079
Diverticular disease of colon

diverticulitis, 663–665

diverticulosis, uncomplicated, 663

Diverticulitis, 663–665

Diverticulosis
lower GI bleeding, 599
uncomplicated, 663

Diving, 1559–1560

perilymphatic fistula, 208, 217
underwater, barotrauma from, 208

Diving reflex, 389
Dix-Hallpike testing, 214–215
D-lactic acidosis, 896
DMPS, 1577
DNAR, 72
DNMT3A, myelodysplastic syndromes, 527
DNR, 72
DOACs. See Direct-acting oral anticoagulants
Dobrava-Belgrade virus, 1395
Dobutamine, 499
Docetaxel, 1599t

for breast carcinoma, 752, 758, 759
neuropathy from, 1656
for prostate cancer, 1640t, 1641

Doctor-patient relationship, on adherence, 2
Docusate sodium, 587t
Dofetilide, 383, 385t, 396
Dog bites, 1283–1284

Dog hookworm, 1527
Dog tapeworm, 1523, 1525–1526
Dolutegravir, for HIV/AIDS, 1338, 1340t, 1346

fixed-dose combinations, 1342t
integrase inhibitor class, 1345
+ lamivudine, 1338
for prevention, 1333, 1334
regimens, 1343, 1347t, 1348–1351
+ TDF/emtricitabine, 1338
+ tenofovir alafenamide/emtricitabine, 1338
with tuberculosis, 1320

Domestic violence
elder mistreatment, 67–68, 68t
intimate partner, sexual, 782–783, 1721

rape, 782–783

Domperidone, 581
Donepezil, 1017
Do not attempt resuscitation orders, 72

Dopamine, 498, 907, 1099
Dopamine agonists. See also specific types

chorea from, 1012
for hyperprolactinemia, 1109
for Parkinson disease, 1008
withdrawal syndrome, 1008

Dopamine antagonists, 583t, 584. See also
specific types

Doravirine, 1339t, 1344

Double crush injury, 1687
“Double effect,” 77
Double-hit lymphoma, 534
Double outlet right ventricle, 330
Double-protein expressors, 534
Down syndrome, 1659–1660

Doxazosin, 460, 463t, 965–966, 965t, 966
Doxepin

for atopic dermatitis, 135
for depression, 1073t

for insomnia, 1083
for pruritus, 101, 161
topical dermatologic, 101, 106t
for urticaria & angioedema, 152

Doxorubicin (Adriamycin), 1599t
for bladder cancer, 1643
for breast carcinoma, 752, 761
cardiotoxicity, 417, 1656
for Kaposi sarcoma, 113
liposomal, 1599t

Doxycycline
for acne vulgaris, 149
for actinomycosis, 1474
for animal bites, 1284
for Bartonella, 1471
for bullous pemphigoid, 147
for CA-MRSA impetigo, 124
for chlamydial reactive arthritis, 861
for Chlamydia trachomatis

lymphogranuloma venereum, 1477
urethritis & cervicitis, 1478

for Chlamydophila pneumoniae, 1479
for diarrhea, diabetic, 1223
for epididymitis, 948t, 953
for furunculosis & carbuncles, 126
for gonococcus, 1470
for granuloma inguinale, 1471
for leptospirosis, 1491
for Lyme disease, 1494, 1495t
for malaria, 1504t, 1505t, 1508t, 1509
for MRSA, 128, 1328
for Mycobacterium abscessus, 1475
for Mycobacterium chelonae, 1475
for Mycobacterium fortuitum, 1475
for Mycobacterium marinum, 1475
for onchocerciasis, 1533
for pelvic inflammatory disease, 786
pill-induced esophagitis from, 613
for plague, 1469
for pneumococcal pneumonia, 1444
pregnancy, teratogenicity, 1432
for prostatitis, 948t
for psittacosis, 1478
for Q fever, 1436
for rickettsialpox, 1433
for Rocky Mountain spotted fever, 1432
for rosacea, 150
for spotted fever, 1433
for Staphylococcus aureus

osteomyelitis, 1448
skin & soft tissue infections, 1447

for syphilis, 1483t, 1484, 1488
for tularemia, 1468
for typhus

endemic, 1429
epidemic, 1428
scrub, 1430
tick, 1432

DPD variants, 1669t
D-penicillamine, 712–713
D-phenylalanine derivatives. See also specific

types
for hyperglycemia/diabetes mellitus, 1204t,

1206–1207
nateglinide, 1204t, 1206–1207, 1218,

1218f, 1220
repaglinide, 1204t, 1206, 1218, 1218f

DPP-4 inhibitors. See also specific types
for hyperglycemia/diabetes mellitus, 1205t,

1210
alogliptin, 1205t, 1210
linagliptin, 1205t, 1210
saxagliptin, 1205t, 1210
sitagliptin, 1205t, 1210
vildagliptin, 1205t, 1210

DQA1*0301, 1237
DQB1, 707

DQB1*0302, 1237
DRB1*08, 707
DRB1*0406, 1237
Dream sleep, 1082
Dressler syndrome, 381, 427, 428
Drink, defined, 1086–1087
Drinking. See also Alcohol use disorder

at-risk, 1086–1087
Driving, dementia and, 56–57, 1018
Dronabinol, 1316
Dronedarone, 383, 385t, 396
Drop attacks, epileptic, 980
Droperidol poisoning, 1576
Drospirenone, 775t, 776
Drowning, 1553–1554

Droxidopa, 985
Drug Addiction Treatment Act of 2000, 94
Drug allergy, 870. See also specific types
Drug-eluting stents

for angina, 365
antiplatelet therapy after, 371, 375
pregnancy, 438
ST-segment elevation, 375

Drug eruptions, 156–159, 158t–159t. See also
Drug reactions; specific types

Drug exanthems, 158t, 871

Drug fever, 1277
Drug-induced hypersensitivity syndrome, 871.

See also Delayed drug
hypersensitivity; Hypersensitivity
reactions

Drug-induced thrombocytopenia, 555, 555t
Drug injection–related infections, 1286–1287

aspiration pneumonia, 1287
hepatitis, 1287
HIV/AIDS, 1287
infective endocarditis, 1287
osteomyelitis, 1287
pulmonary septic emboli, 1287
septic arthritis, 1287
sexually transmitted diseases, 1287
skin, 1286–1287
tuberculosis, 1287
vascular infections, other, 1287

Drug reactions. See also specific drugs and types
acute liver failure, 685
drug allergy, 870

non–IgE-mediated anaphylactic, 870

older adults, 66
photodermatitis, 155
radiocontrast media, 870

vancomycin flushing syndrome, 870

Drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic
symptoms (DRESS) syndrome, 30,

157, 696, 871

liver injury, 30, 157, 696, 871

Drug-related illnesses. See also specific types
abnormal movements, 1012–1013

asthma, 245–246
bone marrow failure, 546
cutaneous lupus erythematosus, subacute,

158t
delirium, 55, 58–59
depression, 1070–1071
drug-induced hypersensitivity syndrome,

871

erosive gastritis/gastropathy, 620–622

eye and lid, 198–203, 200t–202t
falls, 60
hemolytic anemia, 514
hepatotoxicity, 696–697

hypersensitivity reactions, delayed, 871–872

hypersensitivity syndrome, 157–158, 158t
hypoglycemia, 1237

incontinence, urinary, 62
liver diseases, 696–697

lung disease, 308–309, 308t
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lupus, 836–837

medication-assisted treatment, 13
older adults, 66
palpitations, 26
parkinsonism, 1012, 1067
parotid gland enlargement, 235
pemphigus, 146
peptic ulcer disease, 625
pericarditis, 427
phototoxicity, 155
pregnancy, teratogenicity/fetotoxicity, 794, 795t
prescribing cascade, 66
reconciliation, 66
thrombocytopenia, 555, 555t
tremor, 1012

Drug-resistant tuberculosis, 280, 283, 285
Drugs

adherence, 1–2
discontinuation, 61t, 66

Drug use/abuse. See Substance use disorders
Drusen, retinal, 187
“Dry” age-related macular degeneration, 187

Dry beriberi, 1260
Dry eyes

conjunctivitis, 171–172

corneal ulcer, 179
Sjögren syndrome, 16

Drying agents, 101
Dry mouth, from antipsychotics, 1066
Dry powder inhalers, 249
D state sleep, 1082
DTs, 1087, 1091
Dual antiplatelet therapy. See Antiplatelet

therapy, dual
Dual-chamber pacemaker, 387, 388
Dual orexin receptor antagonists, 1083–1084.

See also specific types
Dual reverse transcriptase inhibitors. See

specific types
Dubin-Johnson syndrome, conjugated

hyperbilirubinemia, 674, 676t
Duchenne type muscular dystrophy,

1043–1044, 1043t
Ductal carcinoma in situ, 749. See also Breast

carcinoma
Duke Treadmill Score, 367, 367t
Dulaglutide, 358–359, 1204t, 1209
Duloxetine

for chronic pain syndromes, 1057
for depression, 1072, 1073t
for diabetic peripheral neuropathy, 1222
for generalized anxiety disorder, 1050–1051
hepatotoxicity, 696
for low back pain, 1685
for neuropathic pain, 91t, 94–95, 94t
for osteoarthritis, 821

Dumping syndrome, 1233, 1236
Duncan disease, 1364
Duodenum diseases, 620–632. See also

Stomach & duodenum diseases
Dupilumab

for asthma, 251t, 254
for atopic dermatitis, 135
for lichen simplex chronicus, 136
molluscum contagiosum from, 1421

Duplex ultrasonography
aortoiliac occlusive disease, 473
cerebrovascular disease, occlusive, 479
chronic venous insufficiency, 491
femoropopliteal occlusive disease, 475
post-thrombotic syndrome, 491
superficial venous thrombophlebitis, 489
varicose vein, 488

Dupuytren contracture, 1225, 1691

Durable power of attorney for finance matters,
57

Durable power of attorney for health care, 71

Duroziez sign, 347
Durvalumab, 1606, 1643
Dutasteride, 966, 1726, 1727t
Duvelisib, 531, 534
Dwarf tapeworm, 1523

DXA bone densitometry, 1143, 1147, 1148,
1149, 1154

Dyes, industrial, bladder cancer from, 1642
Dysautonomia, 984–985

Dysbarism, 868, 1559–1560

Dysconjugate deviation, 1019
Dyscrasias, 193, 1237
Dysentery, 590–591

Shigella, 1465
Dysgerminomas, 1181
Dyshidrosis, 144, 144f
Dyshidrotic eczema, 144, 144f
Dyskeratosis congenita, 546
Dyslipidemia. See Cholesterol;

Hypercholesterolemia; specific
disorders

Dysmenorrhea, primary, 767

Dyspareunia, 781–782

Dyspepsia, 579–581

Dysphagia, 606–607, 620. See also Esophagus
diseases

definition, 606
esophageal, 607, 607t

motility disorders, 620
webs, iron deficiency, 501

odynophagia, 607
oropharyngeal, 606, 606t

Dysplasia of cervix, 787–789, 788f
Dyspnea, 15, 18–20. See also specific disorders

bronchiectasis, 265
bronchiolitis, 267, 268
COPD, 18, 19, 20, 259, 260t, 264
COVID-19, 17, 19, 20, 70
cystic fibrosis, 266
definition, 69
palliative care, 69–70

Dyspnea, heart disease
acute coronary syndromes, without

ST-segment elevation, 368
acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 373
from adenosine, 385t
athlete, cardiovascular screening, 438, 439t
atrial flutter, 397
atrial tachycardia, 397
AV block, 387
cardiomyopathy

dilated, 419
hypertrophic, 418t, 421–422
restrictive, 418t
stress, 420

coronary artery disease, 362
exertional

aortic regurgitation, 347
atrial septal defect shunt, 327
heart failure, 404
mitral regurgitation, 338
mitral stenosis, 332
patent foramen ovale, 327
pulmonary hypertension, 432

heart failure, 403–406
+ pulmonary edema, 413–414

left ventricular failure, 380
myocarditis, 415
paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia, 388
pericardial effusion, 429
pericarditis

acute inflammatory, 427
constrictive, 430

pulmonary hypertension, 432
pulmonary valve stenosis, 323
sinus tachycardia, 387
ventricular tachycardia, 399

Dysthymia, 1070
Dystonias

from antipsychotics, 1067
torsion

focal, 1011–1012

idiopathic, 1011

Dysuria, 38–41

clinical findings, 38–39, 40f
cystitis, 38–41
differential diagnosis, 39
herpes simplex virus, 1353
treatment, 39–41, 40f

E

EACA, 559t
Ear canal diseases, 205–207

cerumen impaction, 205–206

exostoses & osteomas, 207

foreign bodies, 206

neoplasia, 207

otitis externa, 206–207, 206f
pruritus, 207

Ear diseases, 204–218. See also specific types
AIDS, 218
auricle, 205

central auditory & vestibular systems, 215t,
217–218

multiple sclerosis, 218
vascular compromise, 218
vestibular schwannoma, 217–218

earache, 212

ear canal, 205–207

cerumen impaction, 205–206

exostoses & osteomas, 207

foreign bodies, 206

neoplasia, 207

otitis externa, 206–207, 206f
pruritus, 207

eustachian tube, 207–208

barotrauma, 208

dysfunction, 207–208

otitis media, serous, 208

hearing loss, 204–205

inner ear, 212–217

hyperacusis, 214

sensorineural hearing loss, 204, 212–213

autoimmune, 213

idiopathic sudden sensory hearing loss,
204, 212, 213

noise trauma, 212

ototoxicity, 213

physical trauma, 212

presbycusis, 212

tinnitus, 213–214

vertigo, 214–217, 215t
vertigo syndromes, from central lesions,

215t, 217

vertigo syndromes, from peripheral
lesions, 215t, 216–217

benign paroxysmal positioning vertigo,
216

cervicogenic vertigo, 217

labyrinthitis, 216

Ménière disease, 216

migrainous vertigo, 217

perilymphatic fistula, 216–217

superior semicircular canal dehiscence,
217

traumatic vertigo, 216

vestibular neuronitis, 216

middle ear, 209–211

neoplasia, 212

otitis media
acute, 209, 209f
chronic, 209–211, 210f

otosclerosis, 211

trauma, 211–212, 211f
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Ear infections. See Otitis externa; Otitis media;
specific types

Early goal-directed therapy, for shock, 498
Ear trauma, middle ear, 211–212, 211f
East African trypanosomiasis, 1496–1497,

1497t
Eastern equine encephalitis, 1379
Eating disorders, 1258–1259

anorexia nervosa, 1258–1259

bulimia nervosa, 1259

Ebanga, 1390
Ebola viral disease, 1389–1392, 1391
Ebstein anomaly, tricuspid regurgitation, 351
Echinocandins, for Candida, 1540t

Candida auris, 1535
Candida glabrata, 1535
Candida krusei, 1535
endocarditis, 535
invasive candidiasis, 1535

Echinococcosis, 1525–1526

Echinococcus granulosus, 1525
Echinococcus multilocularis, 1525
Echocardiography, stress, for angina, 361
Echolalia, 1013, 1062
Echopraxia, 1013
Echovirus, 1424–1425

e-cigarette or vaping product–associated lung
injury, 261, 304–305

Eclampsia, 802–804. See also
Preeclampsia-eclampsia

E. coli O104:H4, 1465–1466
E. coli O157:H7, 590, 1465–1466
Econazole, 105t, 115
Ecstasy. See Methylenedioxymethamphetamine

(MDMA)
Ecthyma contagiosa, 1421
Ectopic ACTH-secreting tumors, 1163
Ectopic hormones, GEP-NETs, 1172

Ectopic pregnancy, 794, 799–800

Ectropion, 169

Eculizumab
for C3 glomerulopathies, 929
infection risks, 1274
for myasthenia gravis, 1041
for neuromyelitis optica, 1026
for paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria,

510
Eczema. See Atopic dermatitis
Eczema herpeticum, 135, 1354, 1357t
Edaravone, 1029
Edema. See also specific types

cirrhosis, treatment, 702–703
lower extremity, 27–29

refeeding, 1251
tricuspid stenosis, 350

Edetate calcium disodium, 1583
Edge-to-edge MitraClip, mitral regurgitation,

339–340, 341f
Edoxaban, 563, 564t

for atrial fibrillation, stroke prevention, 394,

394t
for mitral stenosis, 336
poisoning, 1575
for stroke prevention, 394, 394t
for transient ischemic attacks, 987
for venous thromboembolism, 570–571, 570t

Edwards SAPIEN XT valve, 324, 331, 347, 352
Efavirenz, 1339t, 1343–1344

Effusive-constrictive pericarditis., 430
Efgartigimod, 1041
Efinaconazole

for onychomycosis, 167
topical dermatologic, 106t

Eflornithine, 771, 1497, 1497t
Egami score, 1438
EGFR, 1606, 1672t

EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitors, 1672t. See also
specific types

Egg allergies, 614, 868
Ehlers-Danlos syndrome

bleeding from, 562
diverticulosis, 663
pregnancy risks, 435
thoracic aortic aneurysm, 484

Ehrlichia chaffeensis, 1427t, 1433–1434

Ehrlichia ewingii, 1427t, 1433–1434

Ehrlichia muris euauclairensis, 1434
Ehrlichiosis, 1357t, 1427t, 1433–1434

EIF2AK3, 1197
Eighth cranial nerve schwannoma, 217–218

Eikenella corroden, animal bites, 1283
Eikenella injection drug skin infections, 1286
Eisenmenger physiology, 326, 432
Eisenmenger syndrome

maternal mortality, pregnancy, 812
pulmonary hypertension, 432, 433
ventricular septal defect, 329

Ejaculation disturbances, 1058
premature, 959
retrograde, 959

Ejaculatory dysfunction therapy, 962
Elagolix, 768
Elapid envenomation, 1590

Elbasvir, 1325
Elder abuse, 67–68, 68t
Elderly. See Older adults
Elder mistreatment & self-neglect, 67–68, 68t
Electrical alternans, 429
Electrical injury, 1557–1558

Electrocardiography. See also specific indications
ambulatory monitoring

for angina pectoris, 361
for athlete screening, COVID-19

myocarditis, 416t
for commotio cordis, 440t
for rate & rhythm disorders, 383
for syncope, 402
for ventricular arrhythmias, inherited, 401
for ventricular premature beats, 398
for ventricular tachycardia, 399

for angina pectoris, 360–361
antipsychotics on, 1066

Electroconvulsive therapy, for depression,
1077–1078

Electroencephalography. See also specific
indications

for epilepsy, 979, 981
video electroencephalographic monitoring,

983
Electrolyte disorders, 875–894. See also

specific types
calcium concentration disorders, 886–890

hypercalcemia, 889–890

hypocalcemia, 886–888, 888t
fluid management, 902, 902t
fractional excretion, electrolyte, 875
magnesium concentration disorders,

892–894

hypermagnesemia, 894

hypomagnesemia, 893

patient assessment
body water fluid distribution, 875, 875t
electrolytes, serum, 875

osmolality, serum, 875–876

urine, evaluation, 875

phosphorus concentration disorders,
890–892

hyperphosphatemia, 892, 892t
hypophosphatemia, 890–892, 891t

potassium concentration disorders, 882–886

hyperkalemia, 884–886, 885t, 887t
hypokalemia, 882–884, 882t, 883f

sodium concentration disorders, 876–882

hypernatremia, 880–882

hyponatremia, 876–880

diagnostic algorithm, 876, 877f
etiology, 876–878, 877f
hypotonic, 876–878, 877f, 878t, 880
isotonic & hypertonic, 876, 880

hypertonic hyponatremia, 876
pseudohyponatremia, 876, 880

treatment, 879–880
Electrolyte free water clearance, 882
Electrolytes. See also specific types and disorders

hot environments, water consumption, 1550
nutritional support, 1266–1267

Electron beam CT, for angina pectoris, 361
Electronic directly observed therapy, for

pulmonary tuberculosis, 283, 284
Elephantiasis, from filariasis, 1531, 1531f
Eletriptan, 971
Elexacaftor, 267
Elotuzumab, 538
Elsberg syndrome, herpes zoster, 1360
Eltrombopag, 517–518, 549, 1655
Eluxadoline, 646
Elvitegravir, 1340t, 1345–1346

Emepronium bromide, pill-induced esophagitis
from, 613

Emergency contraception, 779

Emery-Dreifuss muscular dystrophy, 1043t
Emetine, myopathy from, 1045
Emetogenic drugs, 1655. See also specific types
Emicizumab, 558, 561
Emollients, 101
Emotional changes, temporal lobe lesions, 999
Emotional stress. See Stress, psychological/

emotional
Emotive imagery, for phobic disorders, 1052
Empagliflozin

for coronary heart disease prevention in
diabetics, 358–359

for diabetes mellitus, 935, 1218
for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 409
for hyperglycemia/diabetes mellitus, 1205t,

1210
Empathy, 2
Empyema, 278, 310, 313

anaerobic pneumonia & lung abscess, 278
Group A beta-hemolytic streptococci, 1442

middle ear, 209
pleural effusions, 310, 310t, 311t, 313
pneumococcal pneumonia, 1444
pneumonia, 269t, 371

Emtansine, 1672t
Emtricitabine, 1325, 1333, 1339t, 1343, 1725
Enalapril, 407–408, 451t
Enalaprilat, 470, 471t
Enasidenib, 1672t
Encephalitis, 1280–1281

anti-NMDA receptor–associated, 1004t
Chikungunya fever, 1400
Colorado tick fever, 1401
cytomegalovirus, 1366
eastern equine, 1379
Ebola viral disease, 1389–1390
Epstein-Barr virus, 1363
herpes simplex virus, 1354, 1355
herpes zoster, 1360
HHV-6, 1368
HHV-7, 1358t, 1368

hyponatremia, 1354
Japanese, 1379
limbic, 1004t
measles inclusion body, 1370
Murray Valley, 1379
parechovirus, 1426
rubella, 1373
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St. Louis, 1379
tick-borne, 1379, 1382–1384

typhus, scrub, 1429
varicella, 1360
variola/vaccinia, 1421
Venezuelan equine, 1379
western equine, 1379
West Nile virus, 1380

Encephalitozoon, 1517
Encephalitozoon intestinalis, 1516–1517
Encephalomyelitis

limbic, 1004t
postinfectious, measles, 1369

Encephalopathy
acute hemorrhagic necrotizing, COVID-19,

1404
with esophageal varices, 616
hepatic, 704–705
HIV/AIDS, 1323
metabolic, 1003
Q fever, 1435
uremic, 918
Wernicke, 1014, 1018, 1087

Encorafenib, BRAF inhibitor action, 1671t
Encrusted, 102t
End-diastolic pressure. See Ventricular

end-diastolic pressure
Endemic goiter, 1137–1138

Endemic Kaposi sarcoma, 113

Endocarditis, infective, 1453–1457

acute heart failure, 404
anaerobic bacteria, 1473
antimicrobial therapy, initial, 1296t
aortic regurgitation, 347, 348
aortic valve, 335t
candida, 1534–1535
clinical findings, 1454–1455, 1454f
complications, 1455
cryoglobulinemia, 855

Duke criteria, modified, 1455
general considerations, 1454
gonococcus, 1470
Group A beta-hemolytic streptococci,

1443

health care–associated infections, 1278
injection drug abuse, 1287, 1454
Janeway lesions, 1454
Libman-Sacks, systemic lupus

erythematosus, 834
membranous nephropathy, 934
mitral regurgitation, 338, 339
native valve, 1454
Osler nodes, 1454
pneumococcal, 1444
prevention, 1455

dental procedures, 1456t
by procedure type, 1456t
prosthetic heart valves, 324, 332, 338

prosthetic heart valves, 1454
anticoagulation therapy, 354t
Melody valve, 329
percutaneous pulmonary valve

replacement, 324
prophylaxis, 338, 1455, 1455t

pulmonary valve surgery, 324, 332
Q fever, 1435–1436

Roth spots, 1454
splinter hemorrhages, 1454, 1454f
Streptococcus gallolyticus, 1443
subacute bacterial, cryoglobulinemia, 855

treatment, 1455–1458
anticoagulation, 1458
culture-negative, 1457–1458
empiric regimens, 1455
HACEK organisms, 1457
staphylococcus, 1457

streptococcus
Group D, 1457
other, 1457
viridans, 1455–1457

surgery, 1458
tricuspid valve, 351
ventricular septal defect, 329

Endocervical curettage, 764t
for cervical cancer, 790
for cervical intraepithelial neoplasia, 788

Endocrine disorders, 1099–1194. See also
specific types

adrenal cortex, 1156–1166

adrenal insufficiency, primary, 1156–1160

aldosteronism, primary, 1164–1166

Cushing syndrome, 1160–1164

adrenal masses, incidentally discovered, 1171

amenorrhea & menopause
primary amenorrhea, 1184–1185

secondary amenorrhea, 1185–1186

corticosteroid, clinical use, 1193–1194, 1194t
gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine

tumors & carcinoid tumors,
1171–1173

carcinoid tumors, 1172

CCKomas, 1172

ectopic hormones, 1172

gastrinomas, 1171–1172

glucagonomas, 1172

insulinomas, 1171–1172

somatostatinomas, 1172

VIPomas, 1172

gynecomastia, 1179–1181, 1180t
hirsutism & virilization, 1181–1183

acromegaly & ACTH-induced Cushing
syndrome, 1182

adrenal carcinoma, 1181
diffuse stromal Leydig cell hyperplasia,

1182
dysgerminomas, 1181
hilar cell tumors, 1181
hyperreactio luteinalis, 1182
hypertrichosis lanuginosa, 1182
idiopathic & familial, 1181
luteoma of pregnancy, 1182
ovarian tumors, 1181
pharmacologic causes, 1182
polycystic ovary syndrome, 771, 1181,

1182
porphyria cutanea tarda, 1182
pure androgen-secreting adrenal tumors,

1181
Sertoli-Leydig tumors, 1181
steroidogenic enzyme defects, 1181

virilization, pregnancy, 1182
HIV/AIDS

hypogonadism, 1326–1327
mineralocorticoid, 1327
thyroid function, 1327

hypothalamus & pituitary gland, 1099–1111

acromegaly & gigantism, 1106–1107

anterior hypopituitarism, 1099–1103

central diabetes insipidus, 1104–1105

hyperprolactinemia, 1108–1110, 1108t
pituitary adenomas, 998t, 1099, 1110–1111

menarch, 1184
menopause, normal, 1186–1191

metabolic bone disease, 1146–1156

osteopenia, 1147

osteoporosis, 1147–1152, 1148t
Paget disease of bone, 1155–1156

rickets & osteomalacia, 1152–1154,

1152t
multiple endocrine neoplasia, 1173–1175

acromegaly and gigantism, 1106–1107

MEN 1, 1173–1174, 1174t

MEN 2, 1174, 1174t
MEN 3 (2B), 1174, 1174t
MEN 4, 1174–1175, 1174t

parathyroids, 1138–1146

hyperparathyroidism, 1141–1146

hypoparathyroidism &
pseudohypoparathyroidism,
1138–1141, 1140t

pheochromocytoma & paraganglioma,
1166–1171

MEN 2 (MEN 2A), 1167
MEN 3 (MEN 2B), 1167
metastatic, 1170
pregnancy, pheochromocytoma,

1169–1170
von Hippel-Lindau disease type 2,

1167
von Recklinghausen neurofibromatosis

type 1, 1167
preoperative evaluation/perioperative

management, 49–50
diabetes mellitus, 49–50
glucocorticoid replacement, 50
thyroid disease, 50

testes & male breast, 1175–1179

cryptorchidism, 1179

gynecomastia, 1179–1181, 1180t
hypogonadism, male, 1175–1179, 1175t,

1177t
thyroid gland, 1111–1138

hyperthyroidism, 1119–1127, 1121t, 1123t
hypothyroidism & myxedema, 1114–1119,

1117t
iodine deficiency disorder & endemic

goiter, 1137–1138

thyroid cancer, 1131–1137, 1132t, 1134t
thyroid eye disease, 1128

thyroiditis, 1111–1114

thyroid nodules & multinodular goiter,
1129–1131, 1129t

Turner syndrome, 1191–1193, 1192t
45,XO/46,XX & 45,XO/35,XY mosaicism,

1193

46,X (abnormal X) karyotype, 1193

classic (45,XO gonadal dysgenesis),
1191–1193

Endocrine myopathies, 1044

Endocrine shock, 496–497

End of life care, 72–77

communication & care of patient, 73, 73t
cultural issues, 75
ethical & legal issues, 77
expectations, 73
family care, 77
hospice & other palliative care services,

75–76
lesbian & bisexual women, 1716
medical aid in dying, 76
nonabandonment, promise of, 73
nutrition & hydration, 73–74
pain, 79, 81

prognosis, 72
psychological challenges, 74
self-care, clinician, 77
social challenges, 74, 74t
spiritual challenges, 74–75, 75t
withdrawal of curative efforts, 75

Endometrial biopsy, 764t
Endometrial carcinoma, 791, 1721

Endometrial hyperplasia, 765
Endometrial intraepithelial neoplasia,

765
Endometriosis, 767–769

Endometritis, 785–787

Endometrium sampling, 763–764, 764t
Endophthalmitis, 185, 193, 198
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Endoscopic retrograde
cholangiopancreatography, 675–677

for bile duct
stones, 724–725
strictures, 675

for biliary strictures, 725
for cholecystitis, 722
for choledocholithiasis, 720t, 722, 723–725
for pancreatitis

acute, 728, 730, 732
chronic, 734, 735

pancreatitis after, 677, 732
pregnancy, 817
for primary sclerosing cholangitis, 726, 727

Endoscopic retrograde
cholangiopancreatography-directed
radiofrequency ablation, 1614

Endothelin-1 receptor antagonists, 841. See also
specific types

Endothelin pathway, 302
Endotracheal intubation, 240
Endovascular mechanical embolectomy, for

stroke, 991
End-stage kidney disease. See also Chronic

kidney disease
autosomal dominant polycystic kidney

disease, 939
cardiomyopathy, dilated, 418
causes & stages, 914, 914t
diabetes mellitus, 914
diabetic nephropathy, 934, 1221
glomerulonephritis, 914
hypertension, 446
mitral stenosis, prognosis, 338
prognosis, 920–921
treatment, 920
uremia, 917

Enemas, for constipation, 587t
Energy

deficiency, 1250
nutritional support, 1266
requirements, 1266

Enfortumab vedotin, 1644
Enfuvirtide, 1340t, 1341t, 1346

Enoxaparin, 567t, 569t
Entacapone, 1009
Entamoeba dispar, 1513–1515, 1515t
Entamoeba histolytica, 1513–1515, 1515t

diarrhea, 1288, 1292
gastroenteritis, 1297t, 1298t

Entamoeba moshkovskii, 1513–1515, 1515t
Entecavir, 687–688
Enteral nutritional support, 1267–1268, 1267t
Enteric fever, 1463–1464

Enterobacter, 273, 275, 1294t
pyelonephritis, 948

Enterobacter aerogenes, liver abscess, 717
Enterobius vermicularis (enterobiasis),

1528–1529

Enterocele, 769
Enterococcus, 1443

cystitis, 945
peritonitis, 604
prostatitis, 950

Enterococcus faecalis, 1443

infective endocarditis, 1287
medication of choice, 1293t
pyelonephritis, 948

Enterococcus faecium, 1293t, 1443

Enterocolitis, 1326. See also specific types
Enterocytozoon, 1517
Enterocytozoon bieneusi, 1516–1517
Enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli diarrhea,

590, 1289t, 1292, 1465–1466

Enterotoxins
Clostridium difficile, 647–648
Staphylococcus aureus, 1449

Enteroviruses, 1423–1426

aseptic meningitis & neurologic syndromes,
1423

conjunctivitis, epidemic, 1424
coxsackievirus, 1423–1424, 1424f
diagnostic features, 1357t
echovirus, 1424–1425

EV-A70, 170, 1425

EV-A71, 1425

EV-A72, 1425

EV-A104, 1425

EV-D68, 1425

hand, foot, and mouth disease, 1424, 1424f
herpangina, 1423
human parechovirus, 1425–1426

myocarditis, 1423
pericarditis, 1423
pleurodynia, epidemic, 1423
summer grippe, 1423

Enthesopathy
axial spondyloarthritis, 858
psoriatic arthritis, 860
seronegative spondyloarthropathies, 858

Entrapment neuropathy, 1032, 1034. See also
specific types

Entrectinib, 1606
Entropion, 169

Entry and fusion inhibitors, HIV/AIDS, 1339t,
1341t, 1346. See also specific types

enfuvirtide, 1340t, 1341t, 1346

ibalizumab, 1341t, 1346

maraviroc, 1341t, 1346

principles & overview, 1341t, 1346
Entry inhibitors, 1340t. See also specific types
Enucleation

laser, 969
prostatectomy, 968

Environmental emergencies, 1548–1563.
See also specific types

altitude disorders, 1559–1563

air travel safety & patient selection,
1562–1563

dysbarism & decompression sickness, 868,
1559–1560

high-altitude illness, 1560–1562

cold & heat, 1548–1553

extreme temperature, 1548
heat disorders, 1548–1550

heat exchange, body–environment, 1548
hypothermia

accidental systemic, 1550–1552, 1551f
extremities, 1552–1553

risk factors, 1548
drowning, 1553–1554

electrical injury, 1557–1558

radiation exposure, 1558–1559

thermal burns, 1554–1557, 1555f
Environmental lung disorders, 304–306.

See also specific types
e-cigarette or vaping product–associated

lung injury, 304–305

pulmonary aspiration syndromes, 305

aspirated foreign body retention, 306

café coronary, 306

gastric contents
acute, 305

chronic, 305–306

smoke inhalation, 304

Enzalutamide, 1602t, 1640t, 1641
Enzyme immunoassay-based screening

algorithm, 1482
Enzyme inhibitors. See also specific types

anthracyclines, 1599t
daunorubicin, 1599t
doxorubicin, 1599t
doxorubicin, liposomal, 1599t
idarubicin, 1599t

topoisomerase inhibitors, 1599t
etoposide, 1599t
irinotecan, 1599t

Eosinophilia
drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic

symptoms, 30, 157, 696, 871

pulmonary, tropical, 1531
Eosinophilic cellulitis, 1419
Eosinophilic esophagitis, 614

Eosinophilic folliculitis, 124–125
Eosinophilic granulomatosis with polyangiitis,

303, 854–855

Eosinophilic meningoencephalitis,
angiostrongyliasis, 1529

Eosinophilic myocarditis, 417
Eosinophilic pneumonia, 297
Eosinophilic pulmonary syndromes, 297

EPCAM, 668, 1628, 1673t
Ependymoma, 998t, 1001–1002

Ephedrine
hypertension from, treatment, 1566
kidney stones from, 954
poisoning, 1574
for postural hypotension & syncope, 985
sympathomimetic syndrome from, 1570

Epicondylosis, lateral & medial, 1689

Epidemic Kaposi sarcoma, 113

Epidemic keratoconjunctivitis, 170
Epidemic typhus, 1426–1429, 1427t
Epidermal growth factor receptor, 1672t
Epidermal inclusion cysts, 110

Epidermolysis bullosa, esophageal webs/rings,
614

Epididymitis
acute, 952–953

antimicrobial therapy, empiric, 1298t
cytomegalovirus, 1366

Epidural hemorrhage, 997, 1022t
Epigastric pain, 579
Epiglottitis, 237, 1363, 1461
Epilepsia partialis continua, 1012
Epilepsy, 978–983

after traumatic brain injury, 1023
classification, epilepsy syndromes, 980
classification, epilepsy types, 980
classification, seizure types, 979–980

focal-onset seizures, 979
generalized onset seizures, 979–980

clinical findings, 980–981
differential diagnosis, 981–982
etiology, 980–981
photosensitive, 981
pregnancy, 813

prodromal symptoms, 980
seizures, 979
status epilepticus, 979, 983
temporal lobe, HHV-6, 1368
treatment, 976t–977t, 982–983

alcohol withdrawal seizures, 983
medications

discontinuance, 976t–977t, 982
monitoring, 982

medications & monitoring, 975t–977t,
982

absence seizures, 977t
generalized or focal seizures, 975t–977t
myoclonic seizures, 977t

solitary seizures, 982–983
surgery, 982
tonic-clonic status epilepticus, 983

video electroencephalographic monitoring,
983

Epileptic drop attacks, 980
Epileptic spasms, 979, 980
Epinephrine

for anaphylaxis, 870
for beta-blocker poisoning, 1577
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for calcium channel blocker poisoning, 1578
for drug eruptions, 158
for Mallory-Weiss syndrome, 613
renal constriction from, 907

Epirubicin, 417, 761
Epistaxis, 224–225

Eplerenone
for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 378
for Cushing syndrome, 1163
for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 408
hyperkalemia from, 886, 917
for hypertension, 455, 458t

Epley maneuver, 216
Epoetin alfa (erythropoietin), 504, 917, 1338,

1654t
Epoetin beta, 917
Epoprostenol, 705, 841
Eprosartan, 452t
Epsilon-aminocaproic acid, 559t
Epstein-Barr virus

Burkitt lymphoma, 1364
hairy leukoplakia, 228, 228f

HIV/AIDS, 1324
Hodgkin lymphoma, 1364
infection-related thrombocytopenia, 556
infectious mononucleosis, 1363–1364

diagnostic features, 1357t
lymphoma, 1322
lymphomatoid granulomatosis, 1364
nasopharyngeal carcinoma, 1364
other conditions, 1364–1365

post-transplant, 1364–1365
post-transplant lymphoproliferative

disorders, 1365
T-cell lymphoproliferative disorder, 1364
T- & NK-cell lymphomas, 1364
X-linked lymphoproliferative syndrome,

1364
Eptifibatide, 371
Eptinezumab, 972t
Equianalgesic dosing, opioid, 85t, 87t–90t
Equine antithymocyte globulin, 517–518
Equine serum heptavalent botulism antitoxin,

1453
ER-2 negative breast cancer, 749–750
erbB-1 receptor, 1672t
Erb muscular dystrophy, 1043t
Erdafitinib, 1644
Erectile dysfunction, 919, 958–960, 1058, 1223
Erection, 958–959
Erenumab, 972t
Ergocalciferol, 1154
Ergonovine, in pregnancy, 813
Ergotamines, 971, 974. See also specific types
Ergotamine tartrate, 973
Eribulin, 759
Erlotinib, 1601t

diarrhea from, 1656
for non–small cell lung cancer

EGFR, 1672t
KRAS, 1673t

Erosive, 102t
Erosive esophagitis

peptic stricture, 610
upper GI bleeding, 596

Erosive gastritis/gastropathy, 620–622

ER receptor-negative breast cancer, 741
ER receptor-positive breast cancer, 741
Ertapenem, 1472, 1472t
Ertugliflozin, 1205t, 1210
Eructation, 588
Eruptive xanthomas

diabetes mellitus, 1200
lipid disorders, 1241, 1241f

Erysipelas, 128, 1297t, 1441, 1441f, 1441t
Erythema, 151–155

exfoliative dermatitis, 154–155

figurate, 102t
reactive erythemas, 151–154

erythema multiforme/Stevens-Johnson
syndrome/toxic epidermal
necrolysis, 153–154, 153f, 154f

urticaria & angioedema, 151–153, 152f
shaped, 102t

Erythema infectiosum, 1358t, 1419–1420

Erythema marginatum, rheumatic fever, 425,
425t

Erythema migrans, 128, 129f, 1492–1495, 1495t
Erythema multiforme, 153–154, 153f, 1354,

1355
Erythema nodosum, 132–133, 133f, 158t, 1537
Erythema pernio, 1552

Erythrasma, pruritus, 160, 160f
Erythroderma, exfoliative, 154–155

Erythromelalgia, 867, 1471
Erythromycin

for Bordetella pertussis, 1459
for cellulitis, 128
for chancroid, 1470
for Chlamydia trachomatis,

lymphogranuloma venereum, 1477
for psittacosis, 1478
topical dermatologic, 105t

Erythromycin/benzoyl peroxide, 105t
Erythroparvovirus, 1358t, 1419–1420

Erythroplakia, 227–229

Erythropoiesis, iron-restricted, 503
Erythropoiesis-stimulating agents, for anemia,

917, 1655. See also specific types
Escharotomy, 1556
Escherichia coli

arthritis, nongonococcal acute, 862
cholangitis, primary biliary, 707
diarrhea

acute infectious, 1288
after foreign travel, 1288
enterohemorrhagic, 1289t
enterotoxigenic, 590, 1289t, 1292,

1465–1466

Shiga-toxin, 590–592, 1288, 1289t
gastroenteritis, 1465–1466

liver abscess, 717
medication of choice, 1294t
nosocomial pneumonia, 275
peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 604, 703
pneumonia, 269t
Shiga-toxin–producing, 1465–1466

diarrhea, 590–592, 1288, 1289t
hemolytic-uremic syndrome, 550–552,

551t, 590
urinary tract infections, 945

cystitis, 945
pregnancy, 813
prostatitis, 949
pyelonephritis, 948

Escitalopram, 1072, 1073t, 1186
Esketamine nasal spray, 1077
Eslicarbazepine, 975t
Esmolol, 383, 384t, 470, 470t, 471t, 1126
Esomeprazole

for GERD, 610
for GI hemorrhage from peptic ulcer disease,

630
for NSAIDs, 622, 628
for peptic ulcer disease, 627
for upper GI bleeding, 598

Esophageal cancer, 1617–1619

Barrett esophagus, 609–610
dyspepsia, 579
treatment, 1596t

Esophageal candidiasis, 1534, 1535
Esophageal dysphagia, 607, 607t
Esophageal junction cancer, 1596t
Esophageal lesions, benign, 613–618

eosinophilic esophagitis, 614

esophageal varices, 615–618

esophageal webs & rings, 614–615

Mallory-Weiss syndrome, 582, 613–614

Zenker diverticulum, 615

Esophageal manometry, 607, 610, 619, 620
Esophageal motility disorders, 618–620.

See also specific types
achalasia, 618–619

other primary, 620

Esophageal perforation, 22, 23, 24
Esophageal pH-impedance, 607, 609, 611
Esophageal pH testing, 607, 609, 610
Esophageal reflux, from antipsychotics, 1066
Esophageal Schatzki rings, 614
Esophageal varices, 615–618

Esophageal webs & rings, 501, 614–615

Esophagitis
candidal, HIV/AIDS, 1318t, 1325
eosinophilic, 614

erosive
peptic stricture, 610
upper GI bleeding, 596

GI bleeding, occult, 601
herpes simplex virus, 1354, 1355
infectious, 612–613

pill-induced, 611, 613

reflux, 608
Esophagography

barium, 607, 609, 615, 618, 620
video-, 607, 615

Esophagus diseases, 606–620. See also specific
types

esophageal lesions, benign, 613–618

eosinophilic esophagitis, 614

esophageal varices, 615–618

esophageal webs & rings, 614–615

Mallory-Weiss syndrome, 582, 613–614

Zenker diverticulum, 615

esophageal motility disorders, 618–620

achalasia, 618–619

other primary, 620

gastroesophageal reflux disease, 608–612

infectious esophagitis, 612–613

pill-induced esophagitis, 613

symptoms
dysphagia, 606–607, 606t, 607t
heartburn, 606

Esophagus foreign bodies, 241

Espundia, 1500–1501

Essential cryoglobulinemia, 929
Essential fatty acid deficiency, 1266, 1267, 1268
Essential hypertension, 444
Essential thrombocytosis, 520t, 522–523

Essential tremor, 1006

Estazolam, 1050t
Estimated glomerular filtration rate, 905
Estradiol

as feminizing hormone therapy, 1726–1727,
1727t, 1728, 1729t

for menopausal symptoms, 1188–1190
for uterine leiomyoma, 766

Estrogen
endometrial adenocarcinoma from, 791
fibrocystic condition, 737
for hot flushes, 1186
hypertension from, 446
lentigines from, 108
for menopausal symptoms, 1187–1189
nipple discharge, 739
oral conjugated, for abnormal uterine

bleeding, 764
retinal vein occlusion, 188
venous thromboembolism risk, 1727

Estrogen-progestin contraceptives, 764
Estrogen receptor antagonist, pure, 1602t
Eszopiclone, 1050t, 1083
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Etanercept
infections with, 1273
for psoriasis, 137–138
for rheumatoid arthritis, 830–831
for Stevens-Johnson syndrome, 154

Ethacrynic acid, 458t
Ethambutol, 284–285, 284t, 285t

for Mycobacterium avium complex, 1475
for Mycobacterium kansasii, 1475
for spinal tuberculosis, 865
for tuberculosis, pregnancy, 815

Ethanol
poisoning, 1571t, 1572t, 1581–1582

sympatholytic syndrome from, 1570
Ethanol-induced hypoglycemia, 1237–1238

Ethical issues/decision, 2, 77
Ethical principles, 2
Ethinyl estradiol, 764, 777, 1726
Ethmoiditis, 219
Ethosuximide, 977t
Ethyl alcohol. See also Alcohol

with aluminum chloride, for folliculitis, 125
Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, 556, 1583
Ethylene glycol

anion gap elevation from, 897, 1570
poisoning, 1568t, 1569t, 1571t, 1572t, 1586

Ethynodiol diacetate, oral contraceptives, 775t
Etodolac, 83t
Etonogestrel subdermal implant, 767, 777, 1713
Etoposide, 528, 1599t, 1606
Etoposide, doxorubicin, cisplatin, and mitotane,

1163
Etravirine, 1339t, 1344

Etretinate, 1328
ETV6, bone marrow failure, 546
Euglycemia, 811
Eumycetoma, 1546

European Society for Parenteral and Enteral
Nutrition Criteria, 1250

European Society of Cardiology 0/1-h
algorithm, 24

Eustachian tube, 207
patulous, 208

Eustachian tube diseases, 207–208

barotrauma, 208

dysfunction, 207–208

otitis media, serous, 208

Euthyroid sick syndrome, 1116
Evaluation, preoperative, 42–51

Evaporative cooling, 1550
Evening primrose oil, 738
Everolimus

for autoimmune hepatitis, 693
for breast carcinoma, 758
for renal cell carcinoma, 1646
for tuberous sclerosis, 1005

Eversion ankle sprains, 1707–1708

Evinacumab, 1245t
Evolocumab, 8, 358, 1245t, 1246–1247
Exanthem, drug, 158t
Exanthema subitum, 1358t
Exanthematous viruses, 1419–1422

acute, diagnostic features, 1357t–1358t
Erythroparvovirus, 1419–1420

poxvirus, 1420–1422

molluscum contagiosum, 1421

monkeypox, 1421–1422

Orf and paravaccinia, 1421

orthopoxviruses, novel, 1422

variola/vaccinia, 1420–1421

Exanthems, 1357t–1358t. See also specific types
Exanthem subitum, 1358t, 1368
Excitement, 1057
Excoriation disorder, 1052
Executive function, 54, 1015. See also specific

disorders

Exemestane for breast carcinoma, 754, 757,
757t, 758, 1602t

Exenatide, 1204t, 1209, 1582

Exercise capacity, cardiac risk assessment/
reduction, 33, 42

Exercise ECG, 360
Exercise/exercise therapy. See also specific

indications
for adjustment disorder, 1047
for aortoiliac occlusive disease, 473–474
balance-focused, 61
on cardiac cachexia, 33
for dementia, 1017
for depression, 1078
for disease prevention, 5t, 10
for fall prevention, elderly, 61, 61t
for femoro-popliteal disease, 475
for gallstone prevention, 719
for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 411
on hypertension, 444, 448, 448t
hyponatremia from, 878

for knee osteoarthritis, 821
for menopausal symptoms, 1186
migraine headache exacerbation from, 36,

36t
for nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, 699
older adults, 59
segmental wall motion abnormalities from,

angina, 361
for systolic murmurs, 336t
for weight loss, 1252

Exercise-induced bronchoconstriction, 246
Exercise pressor response, hypertension, 448
Exertional chest pain, athlete cardiovascular

screening, 438, 439t
Exertional dyspnea

aortic regurgitation, 347
atrial septal defect shunt, 327
heart failure, 404
mitral regurgitation, 338
mitral stenosis, 332
patent foramen ovale, 327
pulmonary hypertension, 432

Exertional heat stroke, 1549

Exertion intolerance disease, systemic, 33–34

Exfoliative dermatitis, 154–155

Exfoliative erythroderma, 154–155

Exhaustion, heat, 1549

Existential review of systems, 74, 75t
Exophiala, 1546
Exostoses, 207

Expectations, end of life care, 73
Exposure and response prevention, 1053
Exposure keratitis, 179
Exposure therapy, for PTSD, 1048
Exserohilum rostratum meningitis, 1281
Extensively drug-resistant tuberculosis, 280
Extensor posturing, 1019
External rotation

rotator cuff strength testing, 1677t
shoulder range of motion, 1676t
stress test, 1707

External vacuum therapy, for erectile
dysfunction, 1223

Extracellular volume, 875
Extracorporeal counterpulsation, mechanical,

for angina pectoris, 367
Extracorporeal life support, for hypothermia,

1551
Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, 321,

1565
Extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy, 957–958
Extramammary Paget disease, 114

Extrapulmonary tuberculosis, 84–85, 280,
285–286, 865, 941, 1312t, 1320

Extrasystoles, ventricular, 398

Extremities. See also specific types
hypothermia, 1552–1553

lower
edema, 27–29

venous pressure, normal, 27
upper, 1689–1692

Extrinsic allergic alveolitis, 307–308, 307t
Exudates, pleural, 310–311, 310t, 313
Eye and lid disorders, 168–203. See also specific

types
acid injury, 198

age-related macular degeneration, 52, 67, 187

alkali poisoning, 1574
cataract, 184–185

cellulitis, orbital, 196

conjunctivitis, 170–172, 170t, 198, 1356t
contusions, 197–198

corneal ulcer, 172, 179

cranial nerve palsies, 195–196, 195f
decontamination, 1568

drug effects, 198–203, 200t–202t
dry

conjunctivitis, 171–172

corneal ulcer, 179
Sjögren syndrome, 16

glaucoma
acute angle-closure, 170t, 177t–178t,

180–181

chronic, 177t–178t, 181–183

HIV/AIDS
retinitis, cytomegalovirus, 193, 1311,

1318t, 1324, 1324f
retinopathy, 193

uveitis, 183
hypertension, ocular, 177t–178t, 182, 183
inflammation, differential diagnosis, 170t
ischemic optic neuropathy, 193–194

keratitis
chemical, 198

infectious, 179–180

laceration, eyelid, 198

lids & lacrimal apparatus, 168–170

management, ophthalmic agents, topical,
173t–178t (See also Ophthalmic
agents, topical)

management, precautions, 198–199, 199f
anesthetics, local, 198
contaminated eye medications, 199
corticosteroid therapy, 198–199
pupillary dilation, 198
systemic effects, ocular drugs, 199–203,

200t–202t
topical therapy reactions, toxic &

hypersensitivity, 199, 199f
movements, stupor & coma, 1019
neuritis, optic, 194–195

optic disk swelling, 195

pinguecula, 172

pterygium, 172

refractive errors, 168

retinal, systemic diseases, 191–193

blood dyscrasias, 193

diabetic retinopathy, 67, 191, 191–192,

1221
HIV/AIDS, 193

hypertensive retinochoroidopathy,
192–193

retinal artery occlusion, central & branch,
188f, 189–190

retinal detachment, 185–186, 186f
retinal vein occlusion, central & branch,

188–189, 188f
thyroid eye disease (See Graves

ophthalmopathy;
Hyperthyroidism)

transient ischemic attack, ocular, 190–191
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transient monocular visual loss, 190–191

trauma, ocular, 196–198

contusions, 197–198

corneal, 170t, 197

foreign bodies, conjunctival & corneal, 197

lacerations, 198

uveitis after, 183
tumors, eyelid, 169

uveitis, 170t, 183–184

vitreous hemorrhage, 186

Eyelid & lacrimal apparatus disorders,
168–170

blepharitis, 169

chalazion, 169

dacrocystitis, 169–170

entropion & ectropion, 169

hordeolum, 168

tumors, 169

Ezetimibe, 696, 1245t, 1246
EZH2, myelodysplastic syndromes, 527
Ezogabine, 976t

F

Fabry disease, restrictive cardiomyopathy, 423
FACES Pain Rating Scale, 81, 81t
Facial grimacing, 1011
Facial pain, 974–978

atypical, 978

glossopharyngeal neuralgia, 978

other causes, 978
postherpetic neuralgia, 978

trigeminal neuralgia, 974–978

Facial palsy/paralysis
AIDS, 218
Bell palsy, 1036–1037, 1036f
otitis media, chronic, 210

sarcoidosis, 1032
tick-borne encephalitis, 1383

Facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy,
1043t

Factitious disorder imposed on another, 1054
Factitious disorders, 1054
Factitious hypoglycemia, 1237

Factor II
antibodies, acquired, 561

deficiency, 561

gene mutations, 432
Factor IX inhibitors, 558
Factor V

antibodies, acquired, 561

bovine, 561
deficiency, 561

Factor VIIa, recombinant activated, 705
Factor VIII

antibodies, acquired, 561

concentrates, for factor VII antibodies, 561
inhibitors, 557, 558

Factor V Leiden mutation, 432, 713
Factor Xa inhibitors, poisoning, 1575
Factor X deficiency, 561

Factor XI deficiency, 559t, 561

Factor XIII deficiency, 561

Failed back surgery syndrome, 80
Falls

assessment, 60, 60t
exercise, 61, 61t
older adults, 60–62, 61t
risk factors, interventions, and prevention,

60–61, 61t
Faloxifene, 742
False beliefs, 1062
False localizing signs, 999
Famciclovir, 1356t

for herpes simplex, 120–121, 1327
for herpes zoster, 1327, 1356t, 1361
for varicella, 1356t, 1360

Familial adenomatous polyposis, 667, 1627
Familial aldosteronism type 1, saccular

aneurysm, 994
Familial amyloid polyneuropathy, 1031

Familial chylomicronemia syndrome, 1239

Familial Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (fCJD),
1385–1386

Familial hemiplegic migraine, 970
Familial hypercholesterolemia, 1239,

1660–1661

Familial hypocalciuric hypercalcemia, 1144
Familial insomnia, fatal, 1385
Familial intrahepatic cholestasis syndromes,

conjugated hyperbilirubinemia,
674, 676t

Familial juvenile polyposis, hamartomatous
polyposis syndromes, 668

Familial Mediterranean fever, 606

Familial tremor, 1006

Family building, sexual & gender minorities,
1713–1715

Family care, end of life, 77
Family planning, 773–780, 775t, 776t, 778t.

See also Contraception & family
planning

Family script, 1056
Famotidine

for GERD, 610
for pancreatic insufficiency, in chronic

pancreatitis, 734
for peptic ulcer disease, 624t, 627
for stress gastritis, 621

Fam-trastuzumab deruxtecan-nxki, 1672t
Fanconi anemia, bone marrow failure, 546
Fanconi syndrome, 890, 898

fibroblast growth factor 23, 890
hypophosphatemia, 891, 891t
plasma cell myeloma, 941
renal glycosuria, 1200
tubular proteinuria, 904

Fansidar, 1517
Farmer’s lung, 307t
Fasciola gigantica, 1521
Fasciola hepatica, 1521
Fascioliasis, 1521–1522

Fasting, 719, 1233, 1233t
Fat, body, subcutaneous, 1250
Fatal familial insomnia, 1385
Fatigue, 33–34, 70. See also specific disorders
Fat necrosis, breast, 739–740

Fats, dietary
fat & low saturated fats, 1263–1264
fat-restricted diets, 1263–1264
nutritional support, 1266
restricted, 1263–1264

Fatty liver
acute fatty liver of pregnancy, 685, 817–818

alcohol-associated, 693–695

drug-/toxin-associated, 697
hemochromatosis with, 710
macrovesicular, 697
metabolic-associated fatty liver disease, 698
microvesicular, 697
nonalcoholic, 697–699

5-FC. See Flucytosine
Febrile neutropenia, 519
Febrile nonhemolytic transfusion reaction, 30
Febuxostat, 825, 826, 942
Fecal immunochemical tests (FIT), 11

colorectal cancer, 1632
constipation, 585–586
GI bleeding, occult, 601
nonfamilial adenomatous & serrated polyps,

666
peptic ulcer disease, 626
suspected bowel bleeding, 601

Fecal impaction, 62, 588
Fecal incontinence, 671–672

Fecal microbiota transplantation, for antibiotic-
associated colitis, 649

Fecal occult blood test, 1632
constipation, 585–586
diarrhea, chronic, 594
GI bleeding, occult, 601
nonfamilial adenomatous & serrated polyps,

666
peptic ulcer disease, 626
suspected bowel bleeding, 601

FEIBA (factor eight inhibitor bypassing
activity), 558

Felbamate, 976t, 1575–1576
Felodipine, 457t, 839, 1578

Felty syndrome, 519, 828
Female hypogonadotropic hypogonadism, 1101
Female sexual dysfunction, 780–782

orgasmic disorders, 781

sexual arousal disorders, 781

sexual desire disorders, 781

sexual pain disorders, 781–782

Feminizing hormone therapy, 1726–1727,

1727t
Femoral artery

aneurysm, primary, 485–486

pseudoaneurysm, 485, 486
Femoral cutaneous nerve, lateral, 1035
Femoral-femoral bypass graft, 474
Femoral nerve, 1035
Femoral neuropathy, 1035

Femoral occlusion, 474–476

Femoral-popliteal atherosclerosis, 474–475
Femoral-popliteal bypass, autologous

saphenous vein, 475
Fenofibrate, 708, 1245t, 1248
Fenofibric acid, 1245t
Fenoldopam, 470, 470t, 471t
Fentanyl, 87t. See also Opioid overdose/

poisoning
combination therapy, 97
intrathecal, 97, 97t
morphine milligram equivalent doses, 85t
neuromodulatory therapy, 97t
overdose deaths from, 84
poisoning, 1574, 1587–1588

synthetic, 84–85, 85t
monitoring, 93

Ferric citrate, 917
Ferric pyrophosphate citrate, 502
Ferrous sulfate, 502, 917
Fertile period awareness contraception, 779

Fertility preservation, 1714–1715
Fetal alcohol syndrome, 795, 1088
Fetotoxic medications, 794, 795t
Fever, 29–31. See also specific disorders

“central,” 30
in children vs. adults, 30
dysuria, 38
episodic, 1271
neutropenic cancer chemotherapy patient,

initial antimicrobial therapy, 1296t
pregnancy, 30
prolonged, 1271
recurrent, 1271
trauma, 30

Fever of unknown origin, 848, 1270–1272

Fexinidazole, 1497, 1497t
Fexofenadine, 152
FGFR inhibitor, 1644. See also specific types
Fiber, dietary

on blood pressure, 448
on diabetes mellitus, 1203
high, 1264
on LDL cholesterol, 1244
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Fiber laxatives, 586, 587t
Fibrates, 1045. See also specific types
Fibric acid derivatives, 1245t, 1248
Fibrin glue, factor V antibodies from, 561
Fibrinolytic therapy, 375–377, 376t. See also

specific types
Fibroadenoma, breast, 738–739

Fibroblast growth factor 23, 890, 1153
Fibrocystic condition, breast, 737–738, 741
Fibrogenesis imperfecta ossium, 1153
Fibroid tumor, 765–766, 769
Fibromuscular dysplasia

renal artery, 466
renal artery stenosis, 921–922

transient ischemic attacks, 986
Fibromyalgia, 865–866

Fibrosis. See specific types
Fibrotic mediastinitis, superior vena cava

obstruction, 492
Fibular nerve palsy, 1036

Fidaxomicin, 648–649
Fifth disease, 1419–1420

Figurate erythema, 102t
Filariasis, 1530–1533

lymphatic, 1530–1532, 1531f
onchocerciasis, 1532–1533

Filgrastim, 519
cancer, 1654t

Filociclovir, 1367
Finasteride

for alopecia, 164
for benign prostatic hyperplasia, 966
as feminizing hormone therapy, 1726, 1727t
for hirsutism, female, 1183

Fine-needle aspiration, 737, 745
Finerenone, hyperkalemia from, 917
Fingolimod, 1025t
Fire ant venom allergy, 868–869
Firearms deaths, 12
Fish allergies, 868
Fish oil supplements, 358
Fish tapeworm, 507, 1523

Fistula
aortoenteric, upper GI bleeding, 596
Crohn disease, 654
graft enteric, 483
perianal, 654, 673

perilymphatic, 208, 216–217, 217
spinal dural arteriovenous, 997

Fistula in ano, 672

Fitz-Hugh-Curtis syndrome, 786
5-alpha-reductase inhibitors, 966. See also

specific types
5-aminosalicylic acid

for Crohn disease, 655
for inflammatory bowel disease, 649–650
for ulcerative colitis, 659–660

5-FC. See Flucytosine
5-HT

1b/1d
receptor agonists, 971. See also

specific types
5-HT

1F
receptor agonist, 971

5-HT
3

receptor, 1655
5q loss, isolated, 526
Fixed drug eruptions, 157, 158t
“Fixed” splitting, patent foramen ovale, 327
Flaccid myelitis, 1376

adenovirus, 1419
coxsackievirus, 1423
echovirus, 1424
enterovirus 71, 1425
enterovirus A70, 1425
enterovirus D68, 1425
nonpolio enteroviruses, 1376
poliomyelitis, 1374, 1376
West Nile virus, 1380

Flaccid paralysis, West Nile virus, 1380

Flail leaflet, 335t, 338
Flame burns, 1557
“Flap valve,” 608
“Flashbacks,” psychedelics, 1093
Flash burns, 1557
Flatulence, 588–589, 645
Flat warts, 122
Flaviviruses, 1379
Flavocoxid, hepatotoxicity, 696
Fleas, 131

Flecainide, 383, 384t, 396
“Fleeting blindness,” 190
Flexible sigmoidoscopy, for colorectal cancer

screening, 1632–1633
Flexion, shoulder range of motion, 1676t
Flexor posturing, 1019
FLI1, bone marrow failure, 546
Flibanserin, 1059
Flock worker’s lung, 308
Floppy iris syndrome, 185, 200t, 201t
FLT3, acute myeloid leukemia, 528
FLT3-ITD, acute myeloid leukemia, 528
Fluciclovine PET imaging, 1636
Fluconazole, 1539t. See also specific types

for Candida/candidiasis
esophageal, 1325, 1535
funguria, 1535
invasive, 1535
mucocutaneous, 119
vulvovaginal, 785, 1535

for Candida glabrata, 1535
for coccidioidomycosis, 1537–1538, 1539t
for cryptococcus, 1542–1543

meningitis, 1318t, 1322
for cutaneous leishmaniasis, 1501
for onychomycosis, 167
for tinea versicolor, 118

Flucytosine, 1318t, 1322, 1540t, 1542–1543
Fludarabine, 514, 1598t
Fludrocortisone, 985, 1159
Fludrocortisone acetate, 1160
Fluid management, 902, 902t. See also specific

disorders
Fluke infections, 1520–1523

liver & lung, 1521–1523

clonorchiasis & opisthorchiasis, 1522

fascioliasis, 1521–1522

paragonimiasis, 1522–1523

schistosomiasis, 1520–1521

Flumazenil, 705, 1565, 1582
Flunisolide, 252t
Fluocinolone, 1127
Fluocinolone acetonide, 103t, 137
Fluocinonide, 103t, 1325
Fluorescent treponemal antibody absorption

test, 1482
Fluorine inhalation poisoning, 1573
Fluoropyrimadines, DPD variant metabolism

of, 1669t
Fluoroquinolones. See also specific types

anaphylactic reactions, 870
for animal bites, 1284
for cystitis, 946
for diarrhea, bloody, 1288
for epididymitis, 953 (See also specific types)
for genitourinary tract infections, 947t–948t
hyperglycemia from, 1237
hypoglycemia from, 1237
for prostatitis, 948t, 951
for traveler’s diarrhea, 1293

Fluorouracil/5-fluorouracil, 1599t
for actinic keratosis, 111
for anal cancer, 1634
for basal cell carcinoma, 112
for Bowen disease, 114
for colorectal cancer, 1630

diarrhea from, 1656
DPD variant metabolism of, 1669t
nodular regenerative hyperplasia from, 715
for pancreas carcinoma, 1616
for squamous cell carcinoma, 111
for warts, 123

Fluoxetine
breastfeeding, 796t
for depression, 1072, 1073t, 1074–1075
hyponatremia from, 878
for irritable bowel syndrome, 646
for obsessive-compulsive disorder, 1053
for panic disorder, 1051
for paraphilias, 1058
for personality disorders, 1060
serotonin syndrome from, 1567
toxicity, 1592

Fluphenazine, 1063, 1222
Fluphenazine decanoate, long-acting, 1066
Fluphenazine enanthate, long-acting, 1066
Flurandrenolide, 104t, 136
Flurazepam, 1050t, 1051, 1083
Flutamide, 696, 1183, 1597t, 1640t
Fluticasone, 614
Fluticasone propionate, 252t
Fluvastatin, 357t, 1245t
Fluvoxamine, 1053, 1072, 1073t, 1592
FMR1, 1661–1662
FOBT. See Fecal occult blood test
Focal nodular hyperplasia, 718

Focal segmental glomerulosclerosis, 924t, 931,
933

COVID-19-associated collapsing
glomerulopathy, 913

nephrotic spectrum glomerular diseases,
931

Focal torsion dystonia, 1011–1012

FODMAPs, 588–589, 645
Folate antagonists, 1598t. See also specific types

methotrexate, 1598t
pemetrexed, 1598t

Folate synthesis inhibitors, 1507. See also
specific types

Folic acid
deficiency, 500, 508–509, 509t
deficiency anemia, pregnancy, 809
definition, 508
dietary, 508
for methotrexate-induced nausea, 137
therapy, 509

Folinic acid, 1517, 1630
Follicle stimulating hormone, recombinant,

773, 962
Follicle stimulation hormone, 1099
Follicular bronchiolitis, 268
Follicular lymphoma, 243, 534, 1436
Follicular thyroid cancer, 1132, 1132t,

1133–1135, 1134t, 1137
Folliculitis, 124–125, 125f, 1328, 1446
Follow-up, after death, 78–79
Fomepizole (4-methylpyrazole), 1586
Fondaparinux, 563

for acute coronary syndrome, without
ST-segment elevation, 370f, 371

for heparin-induced thrombocytopenia, 553,
553t

for venous thromboembolism, 567t, 569t
Food. See also specific foods

allergies, 868

eosinophilic esophagitis, 614
irritable bowel syndrome, 645

challenge, 868
intolerance, dyspepsia, 579
poisoning, 1288, 1289t–1290t, 1449
recall & tracking, 1262–1263

Food-borne botulism, 1452
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Foot
immersion, 1552

trench, 1552

ulcer, neuropathic, 1221–1222, 1222f
Foreign bodies

aspirated, retention, 306

conjunctival & corneal, 197

ear canal, 206

intraocular, 197

trachea & bronchi, 241

upper aerodigestive tract, 241–243

cancer metastases, 242–243, 242–243

esophagus, 241

lymphoma, 243

neck masses, congenital, 241–242

branchial cleft cysts, 241–242

thyroglossal duct cysts, 242

neck masses, diseases, 241

neck masses, infectious & inflammatory,
242

Lyme disease, 242
reactive cervical lymphadenopathy, 242
tuberculous & nontuberculous

mycobacterial lymphadenitis, 242,
1475

trachea & bronchi, 241

Formoterol, 250t, 262
45,XO/46,XX & 45,XO/35,XY mosaicism, 1193

45,XO gonadal dysgenesis, 1191–1193

46,X (abnormal X) karyotype, 1193

46,XY disorders of sexual development, 1184
Fosaprepitant, 583t, 584, 1655
Foscarnet, 1356t, 1367, 1368
Fosfomycin, 946, 947t
Fosinopril, 451t
Fostamatinib, 549
Fostemavir, 1341t, 1346–1347

4-methylpyrazole, 1586
Four factor prothrombin complex, 597
Four nerve palsy, 196
Foxglove, 1581
Fractional excretion

electrolyte, 875
of sodium, 907, 907t

Fractional flow reserve (FFR), 361, 362
Fracture Risk Assessment Tool (FRAX), 1147

Fractures
back, 61
diabetes mellitus risk, 1225
eye, “blowout,” 197–198

hip, 61, 1692–1694

wrist, 61
Fragile X-associated tremor/ataxia syndrome

(FXTAS), 1661
Fragile X syndrome, 1661–1662

Frailty, 53, 64
Framingham risk score, 1198
Francisella tularensis, 1467–1468

Freckles, 108

juvenile, 163
senile, 163

Free-floating statoconia, 216
Fremanezumab, 972t
Freon poisoning, 1589
Fresh frozen plasma transfusion, 545

for anticoagulation reversal, 353
for factor XI deficiency, 559t, 561
for upper GI bleeding, 597

Fresh whole blood transfusion, 542
Friction rub

chest pain, 23
pericardial, 373, 381, 415, 427, 429
pericarditis, 23

Friedewald equation, 1240
Friedreich ataxia, 1031

Frontal lobe lesions, 999

Frontal sinusitis, 219
Frontotemporal dementia, 1015t
Frostbite, 552

Frostnip, 552

Frovatriptan, 971
Frozen shoulder, 1225, 1682–1683

Fructosamine, serum, 1201
FTL, 710
Fukuda test, 215
Full liquid diet, 1263
Fulminant hepatitis, herpes simplex virus, 1354
Fulminant myocarditis, 415–416
Fulvestrant, 1602t

for breast carcinoma, 756, 757, 757t
+ CDK4/6 inhibitor, 758
+ everolimus, 758

Fumagillin, 1517
Fumarate, 917
Functional alimentary hypoglycemia, 1236

Functional antibody deficiency, 874

Functional Assessment of Chronic Illness
Therapy-Fatigue scale, 34

“Functional” asthma, 247
Functional dyspepsia, 579–581
Functional heartburn, 611
Functional neurologic disorder, 1054
Functional proteinuria, 904
Functional screening, older adult, 53
Function assessment, older adults, 52–53
Fundus abnormalities, hypertensive crisis with

retinopathy, 193
Fungal infections. See also specific types

keratitis, 180

otitis externa, 206
sinusitis, invasive, 221–222

skin, 114–119 (See also under Dermatologic
disorders)

Funguria, candidal, 1534, 1535
Furazolidone, 1519
Furosemide

for ascites and edema, from cirrhosis, 702
for hypertension, 458t, 470, 471t
for idiopathic intracranial hypertension,

1004
kidney stones from, 954

Furosemide stress test, 909–910
Furuncles

with cellulitis, empiric antimicrobial therapy,
1297t

Staphylococcus, HIV/AIDS, 1328
Staphylococcus aureus, 1446

Furunculosis, 126–127

Fusarium (fusariosis), 1273, 1546
Fusobacterium

animal bites, 1283
chest infections, 1472
neck infections, deep, 233
nosocomial pneumonia, 275
skin infections, injection drug, 1286

Fusobacterium necrophorum, 233, 1472
Fusobacterium nucleatum, 278

G

G6PD, 1669t
G6PD gene, 1669t
G20210A, 713, 716
Gabapentin

for chronic pain syndromes, 1057
for diabetic neuropathy pain, 1222
for hot flushes, 1187
for neuropathic pain, 91t, 94, 94t
for peripheral neuropathy, HIV/AIDS, 1323
for phobic disorders, 1051–1052
poisoning, 1575–1576
for pruritus, 159, 160
for restless legs syndrome, 1013

for seizures, 976t
for social phobia, 1051
for trigeminal neuralgia, 975, 977, 978

Gadolinium
adverse effects, fatal, 361
cardiac MRI, 361, 374, 415, 416t, 418t, 419,

422, 423, 428, 441
necrotizing systemic fibrosis from, 361
nephrogenic systemic fibrosis from, 942

Gait disorders. See also specific types
evaluation, 60, 60t
magnetic gait, 1016
older adults, 60–62, 60t

Galactomannan, aspergillosis, 1543–1544
Galactosemia, cataracts, 184
Galantamine, 1017
Galcanezumab, 972t, 973
Gallavardin phenomenon, 342
Gallbladder

calcified, 720t, 721
cholesterolosis, 720t
episodic pain, 719
gangrene, 722
hydrops, 721

Gallbladder cancer, 1612–1614

Gallop, 415
atrial, 373
right-sided, 331, 352
S

3
, 405, 418

ventricular, 373
Gallstones, 718–720, 720t. See also

Cholelithiasis
cholecystitis, 720–722, 721t
cholesterol, short bowel syndrome, 637
vs. dyspepsia, 579
pregnancy, 817

Gamma-butyrolactone, 1582
Gamma-hydroxybutyrate, 1570, 1582

Gamolenic acid, 738
Ganciclovir, 1356t, 1367, 1368
Gangrene, 1473, 1473f

bacterial synergistic, 1473
foot, diabetes mellitus, 1224, 1294t
gallbladder, 721
gas, 1294t, 1450–1451, 1473, 1473f

Gardnerella, bacterial vaginosis, 784–785, 785f
Gardnerella vaginalis, 1285
Gas, GI, 588–589

belching, 588

bloating, 588

flatulence, 588–589

Gases, arterial blood. See Arterial blood gases
Gas gangrene, 1294t, 1450–1451, 1473, 1473f
Gas sniffing/inhaling, 1095

Gastrectomy
sleeve, 1257
vitamin B

12
deficiency after, 507

Gastric adenocarcinoma, 1620–1622

diffuse gastric, 1620
intestinal-type, 1620

Gastric band, laparoscopic adjustable, 1257
Gastric cancers, 622. See also specific types

dyspepsia, 579
treatment, 1597t
upper GI bleeding, 596

Gastric contents aspiration, 305–306

Gastric emptying
antipsychotics on, 1066
for poisoning, contraindications, 1568

Gastric lymphoma, 1622–1623

Gastric metaplasia, 622
Gastric neuroendocrine tumors, 1623–1624

Gastric outlet obstruction, 70, 631

Gastrinomas, 1171–1173

with gastric acid hypersecretion, GERD, 611
Zollinger-Ellison syndrome, 625, 631–632
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Gastrinoma triangle, 631
Gastritis & gastropathy, 620–624

Epstein-Barr virus gastritis, 1363
erosive & hemorrhagic “gastritis,” 620–622

gastritis types, infections, 624

nonerosive, nonspecific gastritis & intestinal
metaplasia, 622–623

Helicobacter pylori gastritis, 622–623, 624t
pernicious anemia gastritis, 623

stress gastritis, 620–621

Gastrocnemius tear/rupture, 28
Gastroenteritis

antimicrobial therapy, empiric, 1297t
E. coli, 1465–1466

viral, 1422–1423

norovirus, 1422–1423

rotavirus, 1422–1423

Gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine tumors
& carcinoid tumors, 1171–1173

carcinoid tumors, 1172

CCKomas, 1172

ectopic hormones, 1172

gastrinomas, 1171–1172

glucagonomas, 1172

insulinomas, 1171–1172

somatostatinomas, 1172

Gastroesophageal junction
dysfunction, 608
laceration, upper GI bleeding, 596
mucosal laceration of, 581, 613–614

Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD),
608–612

Barrett esophagus from, 609–610

cough, 15–17, 17t
dyspepsia, 579
gastric contents aspiration, 305
heartburn, 579
hernia, hiatal, 588
larynx, 236
lower esophageal sphincter pressure, 608
peptic stricture from, 610

prevalence, 608
Gastrointestinal bleeding, 596–602

acute lower, 598–600

acute upper, 596–598

occult, 601–602

suspected bowel bleeding, 601

Gastrointestinal cytomegalovirus disease, 1366
Gastrointestinal disorders, 579–673. See also

specific types
anorectal diseases, 669–673

anal fissures, 672–673

fecal incontinence, 671–672

hemorrhoids, 669–670

infections, 670–671

perianal abscess & fistula, 673

perianal pruritus, 673

colon & rectum diseases, 643–669

antibiotic-associated colitis, 647–649

diverticular disease of colon, 663–665

diverticulitis, 663–665

diverticulosis, uncomplicated, 663

hereditary colorectal cancer & polyposis
syndromes, 666–669

familial adenomatous polyposis, 667

hamartomatous polyposis syndromes,
668

Lynch syndrome, 668–669

inflammatory bowel disease, 649–663

Crohn disease, 653–658

microscopic colitis, 663

ulcerative colitis, 658–662, 658t
irritable bowel syndrome, 643–647

polyps
colon, 665

nonfamilial adenomatous & serrated,
665–666

esophagus diseases, 606–620

dysphagia, 606–607, 606t, 607t
esophageal lesions, benign, 613–618

eosinophilic esophagitis, 614

esophageal varices, 615–618

esophageal webs & rings, 614–615

Mallory-Weiss syndrome, 582, 613–614

Zenker diverticulum, 615

esophageal motility disorders, 618–620

achalasia, 618–619

other primary, 620

gastroesophageal reflux disease, 608–612

heartburn, 606
infectious esophagitis, 612–613

pill-induced esophagitis, 613

HIV/AIDS
biliary disease, 1326
enterocolitis, 1326
esophagitis, candidal and other, 1318t,

1325
gastropathy, 1326
hepatic disease, 1325–1326
malabsorption, 1326

peritoneum diseases, 602–606

ascites, malignant, 605–606

ascites, patient assessment, 602–604, 602t
familial Mediterranean fever, 606

peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 602t,
604–605

small intestine diseases, 632–643

appendicitis, 641–642

intestinal motility disorders, 638–641

chronic intestinal pseudo-obstruction &
gastroparesis, 640–641

colonic pseudo-obstruction, 639–641

paralytic ileus, 638–639

malabsorption, 632–638, 633t
bacterial overgrowth, 636

celiac disease, 633–635

lactase deficiency, 637–638

short bowel syndrome, 637

Whipple disease, 635–636

protein-losing enteropathy, 643

tuberculosis, intestinal, 643

stomach & duodenum diseases, 620–632

gastritis & gastropathy, 620–624

erosive & hemorrhagic “gastritis,”
620–622

gastritis types, infections, 624

nonerosive, nonspecific gastritis &
intestinal metaplasia, 622–623

Helicobacter pylori gastritis, 622–623,

624t
pernicious anemia gastritis, 623

peptic ulcer disease, 625–629

peptic ulcer disease complications,
629–632

gastric outlet obstruction, 631

hemorrhage, GI, 629–630

ulcer perforation, 631

Zollinger-Ellison syndrome, 631–632

symptoms & signs, 579–602

bleeding, GI, 596–602

constipation, 585–588

diarrhea, 589–595

dyspepsia, 579–581

gas, GI, 588–589

hiccups, 584–585

nausea & vomiting, 581–584

weight loss, involuntary, 32
Gastrointestinal mesenchymal tumors,

1624–1625

Gastrointestinal tract decontamination
activated charcoal, 1568–1569
general, 1568
hemodialysis, 1569, 1569t
repeat-dose charcoal, 1569

urinary manipulation, 1569
whole bowel irrigation, 1569

Gastroparesis, 70, 579, 640–641, 1223
Gastropathy, HIV/AIDS, 1326
GATA1, bone marrow failure, 546
Gatifloxacin, hypoglycemia from, 1237
Gaucher disease, 423, 868, 1662–1663
Gay & bisexual men, health care, 1722–1725

demographics, 1722

health disparities, 1722–1724

Gay men, 1709
cisgender, pregnancy options, 1714–1715

Gefitinib, 1601t, 1672t, 1673t
Gemcitabine, 1599t

for bladder cancer, 1643
for breast carcinoma, 759
for gallbladder carcinoma, 1614
myopathy from, 1045
for pancreas carcinoma, 1616

Gemcitabine/carboplatin + pembrolizumab,
755, 758

Gemfibrozil, 1245t, 1248
Gender. See also specific topics

assigned at birth, 1709
on hypertension treatment, 466
identity, 1709–1710

Gender affirming interventions, 1726–1729

hormone therapy, 1712
contraception & family planning, 1713
family building, 1714–1715

medical & surgical, 1726–1730, 1730t
feminizing hormone therapy, 1726–1727,

1727t
fundamentals, 1726
long-term health outcomes, 1729

masculinizing hormone therapy,
1727–1728, 1728t

monitoring hormone therapy, 1728, 1729t
surgical interventions, 1728–1729, 1730t

on reproductive capacity, 1726
Gender diverse, defined, 1725
Gender dysphoria, 1058–1059

Gender identity, 1709–1710
Gender minority health, 1709–1730. See also

Sexual & gender minority health
Gender nonbinary, 1709
Gene expression profiling, breast carcinoma,

749–750
Generalized anxiety disorder, 1049, 1050

General myoclonus, 1012
Gene therapy vectors, adenovirus, 1418
Genetic & genomic disorders, 1658–1674.

See also specific types
acute intermittent porphyria, 1658–1659,

1659t
Down syndrome, 1659–1660

familial hypercholesterolemia, 1660–1661

fragile X syndrome, 1661–1662

Gaucher disease, 1662–1663

hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia,
1665–1666

homocysteine metabolism disorders,
1663–1664

Klinefelter syndrome, 1664

Marfan syndrome, 1664–1665

pharmacogenetic tests, clinical relevance,
1666, 1667t–1674t

Genital herpes, 120–121

Genital tract infections, gram-negative, 1473
Genital ulcers. See also specific types

adenovirus, 1418
HSV-2, 1353
from nonoxynol-9, 1331
STDs, 1285
typhus, endemic, 1428

Genital warts, 122, 122f
Genitourinary syndrome of menopause, 1186
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Genitourinary tract cancers, 1634–1649

bladder, 1642–1644

kidney, 1646–1647

prostate, 1634–1641, 1635t, 1636f, 1640t
renal cell, 1645–1647

testicular/germ cell, 1647–1649

uterus & renal pelvis, 1644

Genitourinary tract infections, 945–953

chronic pelvic pain syndrome, 950t, 951–952

cystitis, 945–946

empiric therapy, 947t–948t
epididymitis, 952–953

prostatitis
acute bacterial, 949–950, 950t
chronic bacterial, 950–952, 950t
nonbacterial chronic, 950t, 951–952

pyelonephritis, 946–949

renal infections, 945
Gentamicin

for Bartonella, 1471
for Campylobacter, 1467
for cholangitis, community-acquired, 724
for chorioamnionitis, 808
for enterococcus, 1443
for gonococcus, 1470
for Group B/C/G streptococcus endocarditis,

1457
for listeriosis, 1453
for metritis, 808
for plague, 1468
for prostatitis, 051
for pyelonephritis, 947t
for Staphylococcus, coagulase-negative, 1450,

1457
for tularemia, 1468
for viridans streptococci endocarditis, 1455

Gentian violet, 119
Geographic ulcers, herpes simplex keratitis, 179
Geriatric disorders, 52–68. See also Older

adults; specific types
adverse drug events, 66
assessment, older adult, 52–53, 53f

frailty, 53
function, 52–53
prognosis, 52
values & preferences, 52

delirium, 58–59

dementia, 53–57

depression, 57–58

elder mistreatment & self-neglect, 67–68, 68t
falls & gait disorders, 60–62, 60t, 61t
general principles, 52
hearing impairment, 67

immobility, 59–60

incontinence, urinary, 62–64

pharmacotherapy & polypharmacy, 66

pressure injury, 64–65, 65t
vision impairment, 67

weight loss, involuntary, 64

Germ cell tumors, 998t, 1647–1649

Germinomas, 998t
Germinotropic lymphoproliferative disorder,

1368
Gerstmann-Sträussler-Scheinker syndrome,

1385
Gerstmann syndrome, 999
Gestational diabetes mellitus, 810–811, 810t
Gestational hypertension, preeclampsia-

eclampsia, 802–804, 803t
Gestational thrombocytopenia, 556

Gestational thyrotoxicosis, 1120
Gestational trophoblastic disease, 800–802

Geste antagoniste, 1012
Giant cell arteritis, 848–849

amaurosis fugax, 848
blindness, 848, 849
diplopia, 848

facial pain, 978
fever of unknown origin, 848
headache, 848–849

herpes simplex virus, 1360
ischemic optic neuropathy, 193–194, 848
patient age, 1270
retinal artery occlusion, 189–190
sixth nerve palsy, 196
third nerve palsy, 196
transient monocular visual loss, 190

Giant cell granuloma, anterior hypopituitarism,
1099

Giant cell myocarditis, 414, 415t, 417
Giardia (giardiasis), 579, 589, 590, 1518–1519

Giardia duodenalis, 1518–1519

Giardia intestinalis, 1518–1519

Giardia lamblia, 1292, 1518–1519

Gigantism, 1106–1107

Gilbert syndrome, 674, 675t, 676t, 697
Gilles De La Tourette syndrome, 1013–1014

Gingival disease, HIV/AIDS, 1324–1325
Gingivitis, necrotizing ulcerative, 230

Gingivostomatitis, 230, 1353
Ginkgo, 1580t
Ginseng, 1580t
Gitelman syndrome, 882t, 883f, 884, 900
Glanders, 1294t
Glanzmann thrombasthenia, 556–557

Glasgow Coma Scale, 1021, 1021t
Glatiramer acetate, 1025, 1025t
Glaucoma, 180–183

acute angle-closure, 170t, 177t–178t,
180–181

from antipsychotics, 1066
chronic, 177t–178t, 181–183, 181–183

contusions and hyphema, 198
from corticosteroids, 198–199
diabetes mellitus, 1221
facial pain, 978
normal-tension, 181–183

older adults, 67
from pupillary dilation, 198
retinal vein occlusions, 188–189

Gleason score, 1595, 1635t, 1638, 1641
Glecaprevir, 689, 690t, 691t
Gliclazide, 1204t, 1206
Glimepiride, 1204t, 1206
Glioblastoma, with methylated methylguanine-

DNA methyltransferase promoter,
1000

Glioblastoma multiforme, 997t
Glioma

brainstem, 998t
intramedullary spinal, 1001–1002

Glipizide, 1204t, 1206
GLI-similar 3 (GLIS3), 1197
Global Limb Anatomic Staging System

(GLASS) vascular guidelines, 477
Global Registry of Acute Cardiac Events Risk

Score, 24
Globe injury

closed, contusion, 197
ischemic optic neuropathy, 193–194
open, lesions, 198

Glomerular amyloidosis, plasma cell myeloma,
941

Glomerular diseases, 922–932. See also specific
types

classification, 922–923, 922f, 923t–924t
nephritic spectrum, 922–923, 922f, 924–932

C3 glomerulopathies, 923t, 929

classification & findings, 923, 923t
clinical findings, 922f, 924–926, 925f
glomerulonephritis

anti-GBM, 912, 913, 923t, 925f,
928–929

cryoglobulin-associated, 923t, 929–930

definition, 924
infection-related/postinfectious, 923t,

926–927

membranoproliferative, 923t, 929

pauci-immune, 923t, 928

Goodpasture syndrome, 912, 913, 923t,
925f, 928–929

hepatitis C virus–associated kidney
disease, 923t, 930

IgA nephropathy, 923t, 927

IgA vasculitis, 923t, 927–928

systemic IgA vasculitis, 923t
systemic lupus erythematosis, 923t,

930–931

nephrotic spectrum, 922–923, 922f, 924t,
931–934

causes, 932
classification & clinical findings, 923, 924t,

931–932
membranoproliferative

glomerulonephropathy, 924t
primary renal disorders, 924t

focal segmental glomerulosclerosis,
924t, 931, 933

membranous nephropathy, 924t, 926,
931, 933–934

treatment, 932
Glomerular filtration rate

BUN, 905, 905t
BUN:creatinine ratio, 905, 907t
creatine clearance, 905
cystatin C, 905
estimated, 905
kidney disease, 904–905, 905t
normal, 904
renal clearance, 904–905

Glomerular proteinuria, 904
Glomerulonephritis, 907t, 912–913

anti-GBM, 912, 913, 923t, 925f, 928–929

C3 glomerulopathy, 912, 923t, 929

cryoglobulin-associated, 923t, 929–930

cryoglobulinemia, 855
definition, 924
end-stage kidney disease, 914
eosinophilic granulomatosis with

polyangiitis, 854
granulomatosis with polyangiitis, 851–853
Group A streptococci, 1440
IgA vasculitis, 855
immune complex, 912
infection-related/postinfectious, 923t,

926–927

levamisole-associated purpura, 855
membranoproliferative, 923t, 929

microscopic polyangiitis, 853–854
monoclonal immunoglobulin–mediated, 912
necrotizing, 852, 854
pauci-immune, 852, 854, 855, 912, 923t,

928

relapsing polychondritis, 856
systemic lupus erythematosus, 834, 834t,

835, 856
vasculitis syndromes, 847t

Glomerulonephropathy,
membranoproliferative, 924t

Glomerulopathy. See also specific types
C3, 912, 923t, 929

COVID-19-associated collapsing, 913
sickle cell, 941

Glomus jugulare tumors, 212
Glomus tumors, middle ear, 212

Glomus tympanicum, 212

Glossitis, 229–230

Glossodynia, 230

Glossopharyngeal neuralgia, 978

“Gloves and socks” syndrome, 1420
GLP-1. See Glucagon-like peptide 1
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GLP-1 receptor agonists. See Glucagon-like
peptide 1 receptor agonists; specific
types

Glucagon, for beta-blocker poisoning, 1577
Glucagon-like peptide 1 (GLP-1), 1208, 1235,

1236
Glucagon-like peptide 1 receptor agonists.

See also specific types
for hirsutism, female, 1183
for hyperglycemia/diabetes mellitus,

1204t–1205t, 1208–1210
coronary heart disease prevention,

358–359
dulaglutide, 1204t, 1209
exenatide, 1204t, 1209
liraglutide, 1205t, 1209
lixisenatide, 1205t, 1209
semaglutide, 1205t, 1209
type 2, 1218–1219, 1218t
weight loss, 1218

Glucagonomas, 1172

Glucocorticoids. See also specific indications
and types

tremor from, 1012
Glucokinase, mature-onset diabetes of young,

1196–1197, 1196t
Gluconate, 917
Glucosamine, 821, 1705
Glucose

blood, self-monitoring, 1202
intolerance

gallstones, 719
gestational diabetes mellitus, 810–811

monitoring systems
continuous, 1202
self-monitoring, 1202

plasma/serum, 1200
urine, 1200

Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency,
511

Glucose control, diabetes mellitus. See also
Glycemic control

type 1, 1198

type 2, 1198–1199

Glucose-dehydrogenase pyrroloquinoline
quinone systems, 1202

Glucose-dependent insulinotropic polypeptide,
1208

Glucose oxidase-based amperometric systems,
1202

Glucose tolerance test, oral, 1200–1201, 1201t
Gluten, 633
Gluten enteropathy. See Celiac disease
Gluten sensitivity, thyroiditis, 1112
Glyburide, 1204t, 1206
Glycated albumin, 1201
Glycated hemoglobin, 1201
Glycemic control. See also Glucose control,

diabetes mellitus
for diabetes mellitus, acceptable levels, 1219,

1219t
for diabetic nephropathy, 935
Mediterranean-style eating pattern on, 1203

Glycemic index, 1203
Glycerol, neuromodulatory therapy, 97t
Glycolic acid, anion gap elevation from, 897
Glycoprotein Ib/IX receptor, 556
Glycoprotein II

B
/III

A
inhibitors, 371. See also

specific types
Glycoprotein IIb/IIIa receptor, 556
Glycopyrrolate, 151, 262
Glycosuria, renal (nondiabetic), 1200
Gnathostomiasis, cutaneous larva migrans, 1530
Goiter

endemic, 1137–1138

hypothyroidism, 1115

iodine deficiency disorder, 1137–1138

multinodular, 1129–1131, 1129t
toxic nodular/multinodular, 1119, 1125

Goldman Risk Score, modified, 24
Golfer’s elbow, 1689
Golimumab

infections with, 1273
for inflammatory bowel disease, 651–652
for rheumatoid arthritis, 830–831
for ulcerative colitis, 660

Gonadal dysgenesis, 1191–1193, 1192t
Gonadotropin. See also specific types

for anterior hypopituitarism, 1102–1103
deficiency

anterior hypopituitarism
acquired, 1100
congenital, 1100
Prader-Willi syndrome, 1100

hypogonadotropic hypogonadism,
1100–1101

for hypogonadism, male, 1178
Gonadotropin-releasing hormone, 1099, 1184,

1185
Gonadotropin-releasing hormone agonists.

See also specific types
for female hirsutism, 1183
for pelvic pain, 768
for uterine leiomyoma, 766

Gonadotropin-releasing hormone analog, 1726,
1727t. See also specific types

Gonadotropin-releasing hormone antagonists,
766, 768

Gonococcus (gonorrhea), 1469–1470. See also
Sexually transmitted diseases/
infections

animal bites, 1283
anorectal infections, 67
arthritis, 863–864

Bartholin duct infection, 783
cervicitis, 1469
conjunctivitis, 171, 1469
disseminated, 1469
epididymitis, 952
gay & bisexual men, 1723, 1724
lesbian & bisexual women, 1718
medication of choice, 1293t
pelvic inflammatory disease, 786
pharyngitis/tonsillitis, 231
pregnancy, 814
STDs, 1284–1286
urethritis, 1285, 1469
vaginal discharge, 1285

Gonorrhea. See Gonococcus (gonorrhea)
Goodpasture syndrome, 303, 912, 913, 923t,

925f, 928–929

Good syndrome, 872t
Gordon syndrome, hypertension, 445
Goserelin (acetate), 757, 757t, 1602t, 1640,

1640t
Gottron papules, 842
Gout/gouty arthritis, 823–826

chronic kidney disease, 823–824
diabetes mellitus, 1225
kidney and, 941–942

MTP joint inflammation, 824, 824f
osteonecrosis, 868
primary/secondary, 823, 824t
prognosis, 826
tophus, 823
transplant patient, 826
treatment, 824–826
urate deposition & hyperuricemia, 823, 824t
uric acid kidney stones, 823

GRACE Risk Score, 372
Gradenigo syndrome, 210
Graft enteric fistula, 483

Graft-versus-host disease, 544, 614
Graham Steell murmur, 333t, 334t, 352
Gram-negative bacilli. See also specific types

hospital-/ventilator-acquired pneumonia,
276, 276t

immunocompromised, pulmonary infiltrates,
279

keratitis, 179
otitis externa, 206

Gram-negative bacterial infections, 1458–1473.
See also Bacterial infections,
gram-negative

Gram-positive bacterial infections, 1440–1453.
See also Bacterial infections,
gram-positive

Granisetron, 583–584, 583t, 1655
Granular casts, 903, 904t, 907, 907t, 909
Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor, 1655
Granulocyte disorders, 872t
Granulocytopenia, in immunocompromised

infections, 1273
Granuloma. See also specific types

giant cell, anterior hypopituitarism, 1099
hoarseness, 238
swimming pool, 1475

Granuloma inguinale, 1285–1286, 1470–1471

Granulomatosis with polyangiitis, 851–853,

852f
anterior hypopituitarism, 1099
hearing loss, 213
myocarditis, 415t, 417
patient age, 1270
pulmonary vasculitis, 303
sinonasal inflammatory disease, 226–227

Granulomatous disorders, 1144. See also
specific types

hypercalcemia, 889
meningitis, 1280t
uveitis, 183–184

Granulomatous infantisepticum, 1453
Graves dermopathy, 1121, 1127
Graves disease, 1113, 1119–1127, 1405. See also

Hyperthyroidism
Graves ophthalmopathy, 1128

Grazoprevir, 1325
Great saphenous vein, varicose, 487–489

Grieving, 78–79
Grimacing, facial, 1011
Grippe, summer, 1423
Griseofulvin, 167
Ground itch, 1527
Group A beta-hemolytic streptococci.

See Streptococcus, Group A
beta-hemolytic

Group B streptococci
metritis, postpartum, 814
pregnancy, 814

Group D streptococci, 1443
endocarditis, 1457

Group psychotherapy, 1052, 1054, 1060
Growth hormone, 1099

acromegaly and gigantism, 1106–1107

deficiency
anterior hypopituitarism, 1100
hypogonadotropic hypogonadism,

1101–1102
Growth hormone-releasing hormone, 1099
Guaiac-based fecal occult blood tests, 11, 1632
Guaifenesin, kidney stones from, 954
Guanabenz, 460, 1579

Guanadrel, 460, 464
Guanethidine, 460, 464
Guanethidine hydrochloride, 1042
Guanfacine, 460, 463t, 972t, 1579

Guanylate cyclase stimulant, 410, 841
Guanylcyclase C, 586
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Guarana, 1580t
Guargum, 586, 587t
Guiding principles of care, 2
Guillain-Barré syndrome, 1030, 1033–1034

Campylobacter jejuni enteritis and, 1033
Chikungunya fever, 1400
COVID-19, 1404
dysautonomia, 984
Epstein-Barr virus, 1363
lymphocytic choriomeningitis, 1384
parechovirus, 1426
West Nile virus, 1380
Zika virus, 1399

Guselkumab, 138, 860
“Gut dialysis,” 1569
Gynecologic disorders, 763–793. See also

specific types
abnormal uterine bleeding, reproductive age,

763–765, 764t
Bartholin duct cysts & abscesses, 783, 783f
carcinoma

cervix, 789–790

endometrium, 791

ovarian tumors & cancer, 792–793

vulva, 791–792

cervical intraepithelial neoplasia, 787–789,

788f
cervical polyps, 767

condyloma acuminata, 787

contraception & family planning, 773–780,

775t, 776t, 778t
diagnostic procedures, 764t
endometrial sampling, 763–764, 764t
HIV/AIDS

cervical dysplasia, 1330
pelvic inflammatory disease, 1330
vaginal candidias, 1318t, 1330

infertility, 772–773

leiomyoma of uterus, 765–766

pain, pelvic, 767–769

adenomyosis, fibroids, pelvic
inflammatory disease,
malpositioned IUD, 769

dysmenorrhea, primary, 767

endometriosis, 767–769

pelvic inflammatory disease, 785–787

pelvic organ prolapse, 769–770

polycystic ovary syndrome, 771, 1181

postmenopausal uterine bleeding, 765

premenstrual syndrome, 770

sexual dysfunction, female, 780–782

sexual violence, 782–783, 1721

vaginitis, 783–785, 784f, 785f
Gynecomastia, 961, 1179–1181

from 5-alpha-reductase inhibitors, 966
from ACTZ + triamterene, 459t
Bantu men, 762
causes, 1180t
cirrhosis, 700
hyperbilirubinemia, conjugated, 603
liver disease, chronic, 603
from spironolactone, 407, 455, 458t, 702

Gyromitra poisoning, 1587

H

H
1
-antihistamines, 152, 880. See also specific

types
H

2
-receptor antagonists, 610–611, 622, 624t,

627. See also specific types
H5N1 virus, 1414–1415

H7N7 virus, 1414
H63D, 710
H1069Q variant, Wilson disease, 711–712
HACEK organisms, 1457
Haemophilus, 1461

animal bites, 1283

conjunctivitis, 170
epiglottitis, 1461
liver abscess, 717
medication of choice, 1294t
meningitis, 1461

Haemophilus ducreyi, 1285, 1470

Haemophilus influenzae, 1461

bronchiectasis, 265
cystic fibrosis, 266
epiglottitis, 237
immunocompromised, 1273
laryngitis, 236
orbital cellulitis, 196
otitis media

acute, 209, 209f, 211
chronic, 210

pelvic inflammatory disease, 786
pneumonia, 269t

community-acquired, 272, 273
HIV/AIDS, 1320

rhinosinusitis, 219
vaccine, type b, 1302t–1303t, 1304t, 1308t

Hair pulling, 1052
Hairy cell leukemia, 532–533, 867
Hairy leukoplakia, 228, 228f, 1324
Hallucinations

hypnagogic, 1084
schizoaffective disorder, 1061
schizophrenia, 1061
temporal lobe lesions, 999

Hallucinogen poisoning, 1584–1585

Hallucinosis, alcoholic, 1087, 1089, 1096
Halobetasol propionate, 104t
Haloperidol

for aggression disorders, 1085
for bipolar disorder, 1079
for Gilles De La Tourette syndrome, 1013–

1014
for Huntington disease, 1010
for hypertension, from poisoning, 1566
IV, 1066
for personality disorders, 1061
poisoning, 1576
for psychedelic effects, 1093
for schizophreniform spectrum disorders,

1063, 1065
Haloperidol decanoate, long-acting, 1066
Halothane hepatotoxicity, 696
Hamartomatous polyposis syndromes, 668

Hamilton, 1071
HAMP, 710
Hampton hump, 298
Hand

bites, 1283–1284

immersion, 1552

squeezes, on blood pressure, 448, 448t
Hand, foot, and mouth disease, enterovirus,

1424, 1424f
Handgrip test, for systolic murmurs, 336t
Hand washing, prophylactic, 1274, 1278
Hantaan virus, 1395
Hantavirus cardiopulmonary syndrome, 1395
Hantaviruses, 1395–1396

Hantavirus pulmonary syndrome, 1395–1396

Haptoglobin, 510
Hard metal lung disease, 308
Harmless acute pancreatitis score (HAPS), 729
Harm reduction model, at-risk drinking, 1088
Harris-Benedict Equation, 1266
Hashimoto thyroiditis, 1112–1114

COVID-19, 1405
HHV-6, 1368
pregnancy, 809
relapsing polychondritis, 856

Hashitoxicosis, 1113
Hawkins impingement sign, 1675, 1679t

Hay fever, 15, 16, 222–223

Hazardous alcohol use, 12
HBeAg, hepatitis B, 681, 687
HBsAg, hepatitis B, 680, 687
hCG-secreting trophoblastic tumors,

hyperthyroidism, 1120
HCV polymerase inhibitors, 689
HCV protease inhibitors, 689, 690t
Headache, 970–974. See also specific types

acute, 35–38

diagnostic studies, 37
physical examination, 36–37
symptoms, 35–36, 35t, 36t
treatment, 37–38

carotid artery occlusion/dissection, 974
cerebrovascular disease, 974
chronic, 80, 970

daily, 974
cluster, 973

combined oral contraceptives and, 776
cough, primary, 974

dull/throbbing, 974
giant cell arteritis, 848–849

idiopathic intracranial hypertension, 974,
1003–1005

intracranial mass lesion, 974

lumbar puncture, 974
medication overuse, 974

migraine, 36, 970–973, 972t (See also
Migraine headache)

posttraumatic, 973–974

prevalence & causes, 35
primary syndromes, 970
secondary causes, 970

SNNOOP10 red flags, 36, 36t
sentinel, 35
severe, 35, 974, 993
tension-type, 973

Head injury, 1021–1023, 1021t
Battle sign, 1021
chronic traumatic encephalopathy, 1023
concussion, 1021
Glasgow Coma Scale, 1021, 1021t
injury mechanisms & acute cerebral

sequelae, 1021, 1022t
lucid interval, 1021
posttraumatic headache, 973–974
raccoon sign, 1021
second impact syndrome, 1022
traumatic brain injury, 1021

Head louse, 130
Head & neck cancer

lymphoma, 243
squamous cell carcinoma of larynx, 238–240

treatment, 1596t
Head & neck infections. See specific types
Head trauma

inner ear damage, 212
olfactory dysfunction, 224
seizures from, 1567

Health care access
lesbian & bisexual women, 1715, 1720
transgender & gender diverse people,

1725–1726
Health care–associated infections, 1276–1279.

See also specific types
Health care–associated meningitis, 1281, 1282
Health disparities

gay & bisexual men, 1722–1724

lesbian & bisexual women, 1715–1716

sexual & gender minority health,
1710–1711

Health literacy, 1
Hearing aids, 67, 205
Hearing amplification, 67, 205
Hearing amplifiers, portable, 67
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Hearing loss, 204–205

age-related, 204, 212

amplification for, 205
audiology, 204–205

autoimmune, 213

classification & epidemiology, 204, 205t
cochlear implant for, 205
conductive, 204

hidden, 212
mass lesion, intracranial, 217–218
middle ear tumors, 212
multiple sclerosis, 218
older adults, 67

sensorineural, 204, 212–213

AIDS, 218
autoimmune, 213

noise trauma, 212

ototoxicity, 213

physical trauma, 212

presbycusis, 212

Heart. See also Cardiac
emboli, 478
myxedema, 1115

Heart block. See also specific types
AV (See Atrioventricular block)
complete

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 379
atrial fibrillation, 391
atrial septal defect, 327
myocarditis, 415
pericarditis, 427
rate & rhythm disorders, 383
syncope, 403

Heartburn, 579, 606, 608, 611
Heart disease, 323–441. See also specific types

athlete screening, cardiovascular, 438–441,

439t, 440t
12-element AHA recommendations, 438,

439t
sudden cardiac death, potential causes,

439, 440t
cardiac tumors, 433–434

primary, 433–434

secondary, 434

cardiomyopathy, 417–424

dilated, 417–420, 418t
hypertrophic, 404, 418t, 421–423

restrictive, 404, 418t, 423–424

stress, 373, 418, 420–421

congenital, adult, 323–332 (See also
Congenital heart disease, adult)

atrial septal defect, 326–328

coarctation of aorta, 325–326

epidemiology & assessment, 323
patent foramen ovale, 326–328

pulmonary valve stenosis, 323–324

tetralogy of Fallot, 330–332

ventricular septal defect, 328–330

coronary heart disease, 355–382

acute coronary syndromes, without
ST-segment elevation, 368–372

(See also Acute coronary
syndrome, without ST-segment
elevation)

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation,
373–382 (See also under
Myocardial infarction, acute)

angina pectoris, 359–367, 364f, 367t
coronary vasospasm & angina/MI, normal

coronary arteriograms, 367–368

epidemiology, 355
myocardial hibernation & stunning,

355–357, 420
prevention

primary & secondary, 357–359
statins, 5t, 8, 355, 356f, 357–358, 357t

risk factors
family history, 355
hypercholesterolemia, 355
metabolic syndrome, 355

diabetes mellitus, 1224
heart failure, 403–414 (See also Heart failure)
myocarditis, 414–417

infectious, 414–416, 415t, 416t
noninfectious, 416–417

obesity, 1251
pericardial diseases, 426–433

pericardial effusion & tamponade,
429–430

pericarditis
acute inflammatory, 426–429

constrictive, 429, 430–431

pulmonary hypertension, 431–433

pregnancy, 435–438, 812
cardiomyopathy of pregnancy, 436

CARPREG I/II scoring systems, 435, 436f
coronary artery & aortic vascular

abnormalities, 436–438

management
labor, 438

WHO guidelines, 435, 437t
rate & rhythm disorders, 383–403

atrial fibrillation, 391–396

atrial flutter, 396–397

atrial tachycardia, 397–398

AV block, 387–388

classification & diagnosis, 383
inherited arrhythmia syndromes, 401

management
antiarrhythmics, 383, 384t–385t
catheter ablation, 383–386

paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia,
386, 388–389

accessory AV pathway, 390–391

sinus arrhythmia, 386–387

sinus bradycardia, 379, 386–387

sinus tachycardia, 386–387

syncope, 402–403

ventricular fibrillation & sudden death,
400–401

ventricular premature beats, 398

ventricular tachycardia, 398–400

rheumatic fever, 424–426, 425t
risk factors, 448, 449t
traumatic, 434–435

valvular, 332–355, 333t–335t (See also
Valvular heart disease; specific
types)

cardiac risk assessment/reduction, 45
interventions on, 336t

Heart failure, 403–414

acute, 403–412 (See also Acute heart failure)
pulmonary edema and, 413–414

cachexia, 73
cardiac risk assessment/reduction, 42, 44–45
chronic

atrial fibrillation, 391
digoxin for, 380
systolic, 406

chronic kidney disease, 374, 916
classification & causes, 403–404
clinical findings, 404–406
definition, 417
epidemiology, 403
hypervolemic hyponatremia, 878
left, 403–404

cardiomyopathy, restrictive, 418t, 423
right ventricle dilation, 351

liver in, 715

mitral regurgitation, 338, 340
patent foramen ovale, 327
pregnancy, 812

prevention, 404
prognosis, referral, & admission, 412
renin–angiotensin system, 405
right, 350, 403–404, 403–404

cardiomyopathy
dilated, 419
restrictive, 418t, 423, 424

mitral stenosis, 336
pericarditis, constrictive, 430, 431
pulmonary hypertension, 432
pulmonic stenosis, 324
tetralogy of Fallot, 330
tricuspid stenosis, 350
ventricular septal defect, 329

stages, 404
systemic lupus erythematosus, 834
from thyrotoxicosis, 1127
valvular heart diseases, 404

Heart failure, treatment, 406–412, 406f
digoxin, 380
LVEF, preserved, 412

nonpharmacologic, 412
pharmacologic

diuretics, 412
renin–angiotensin–aldosterone system

inhibitors, 412
reversible causes, correction, 412

LVEF, reduced, 406–412, 406f, 407t
dosing, evidence-based, 406, 407t
nonpharmacologic, 411–412

biventricular pacing, 411
case management, diet & exercise

training, 411
continuous/pulsatile flow devices,

411–412
coronary revascularization, 411
implantable cardioverter defibrillator,

411
palliative care, 412
transplantation, 411

pharmacologic, 407–411
antiarrhythmics, 410–411
anticoagulation, 410
beta-blockers, 409
combined therapies, 410
digitalis glycosides, 409
diuretics, 406–407
harmful treatments, 410
ivabradine, 410
nitrates and hydralazine, 409–410
renin–angiotensin–aldosterone system

inhibitors, 407–409
SGL2 inhibitors, 409
statins, 411
vericiguate, 410

phenotypic overview, 406, 406f
reversible causes, correction, 406

Heartland virus, 1392

Heart murmurs. See Murmurs, heart
Heart rate & rhythm disorders, 383–403.

See also specific types
atrial fibrillation, 391–396

atrial flutter, 396–397

atrial tachycardia, 397–398

AV block, 387–388

classification & diagnosis, 383
inherited arrhythmia syndromes, 401

management
antiarrhythmics, 383, 384t–385t
catheter ablation, 383–386

paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia,
386, 388–389

accessory AV pathway, 390–391

sick sinus syndrome, 386–387

sinus arrhythmia, 386–387

sinus bradycardia, 379, 386–387
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sinus tachycardia, 386–387

supraventricular tachycardia, 383
symptoms & diagnosis, 383
syncope, 402–403

ventricular fibrillation & sudden death,
400–401

ventricular premature beats, 398

ventricular tachycardia, 398–400

HEART Risk Score, 24
Heart sounds. See also Murmurs, heart

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 373
aortic regurgitation, 333t, 348
aortic stenosis, 333t
athlete cardiovascular screening, 438
heart failure, 405
mitral regurgitation, 333t, 338
mitral stenosis, 333t
myocardial infarction, acute, 23
pericardial effusion, 429
pulmonary valve regurgitation, 352
pulmonary valve stenosis, 327
tricuspid regurgitation, 333t
tricuspid stenosis, 333t

Heart transplantation, for heart failure with
reduced LVEF, 411

Heart valves. See also specific types and
disorders

for aortic stenosis, mechanical vs. prosthetic,
345

Heart valves, prosthetic
bioprosthetic

for atrial fibrillation, 347
direct-acting oral anticoagulants with, 353

endocarditis
anticoagulation therapy, 354t
Melody valve, 329
percutaneous pulmonary valve

replacement, 324
prophylaxis, 338, 1455, 1455t

pulmonary valve surgery, 324, 332
management

anticoagulants, 353–355, 354t
antiplatelet therapy, dual, 353
aspirin, low-dose, 337, 345

pregnancy, 355
heparin

low-molecular-weight, 353, 354t
unfractionated, 354t, 355, 370f

mitral, 337, 337f
Q fever, 1435–1436
tricuspid stenosis, 350

Heat cramps, 1549

Heat disorders, 1548–1550. See also specific
types

heat cramps, 1549

heat exhaustion, 1549

heat stress, 1548–1549

heat stroke, 1549

exertional, 1549

nonexertional, 1549

heat syncope, 1549

humidity on, 1548
hyperthermia, 1548

metabolic rate, 1548
prevention & prognosis, 1550
risk factors, 1548–1549
treatment, 1549–1550

Heat exchange, body–environment, 1548
Heat exhaustion, 1549

Heat rash, 151

Heat stress, 1548–1549

Heat stroke, 30, 1549

Heat syncope, 1549

Heavy metals, 937, 1568t, 1603. See also specific
types

Heberden nodes, 820, 821f

Hedgehog pathway inhibitors. See specific types
Heinz bodies, 511
Helicobacter pylori

dyspepsia, 579, 580
gastric adenocarcinoma, 1620
gastric lymphoma, 1623
gastritis, 622–623, 624t
immune thrombocytopenia, 548–549
peptic ulcer disease, 625–628

testing, 626
treatment

eradication therapy, 627–628
medication of choice, 1294t

Heliotrope rash, 842, 843f
Heller cardiomyotomy, for achalasia, 619
HELLP syndrome, 555, 803
Helminthic infections, 1520–1533. See also

specific types
cestode, 1523–1526

invasive, 1524–1526

cysticercosis, 1524–1525

echinococcosis, 1525–1526

noninvasive
beef tapeworm, 1523

dwarf tapeworm, 1523

fish tapeworm, 507, 1523

laboratory findings, 1523
pork tapeworm, 1523

treatment, 1523–1524
filariasis, 1530–1533

lymphatic, 1530–1532, 1531f
onchocerciasis, 1532–1533

nematode, intestinal, 1526–1529

ascariasis, 1526

enterobiasis, 1528–1529

hookworm disease, 1527

strongyloidiasis, 1527–1528

trichuriasis, 1526–1527

nematode, invasive, 1529–1530

angiostrongyliasis, 1529–1530

cutaneous larva migrans, 1530, 1530f
trematode, 1520–1523

liver & lung flukes, 1521–1523

clonorchiasis & opisthorchiasis, 1522

fascioliasis, 1521–1522

paragonimiasis, 1522–1523

schistosomiasis, 1520–1521

Helvella poisoning, 1587
Hemarthrosis, knee, 1695
Hematemesis

GI hemorrhage, peptic ulcer disease, 629
Mallory-Weiss syndrome, 613
upper GI bleeding, 596

Hematochezia
anal fissures, 672
GI hemorrhage, peptic ulcer disease, 629–630
lower GI bleeding, 599

Hematological evaluation, preoperative, 47–49, 48t
Hematopoietic cell transplant recipients

immunizations, recommended, 1301
infections, 1273

prevention, 1275
Hematuria, 943–945, 944f

autosomal dominant polycystic kidney
disease, 940

bladder cancer, 39, 943, 1642
clinical findings, 943–945
follow-up, 945
with hemoptysis, 21
kidney disease, 904

lower tract source, 943
risk stratification, 943, 944f
upper tract source, 943

Hemicrania continua, 973
Hemochromatosis, 163, 709–711

Hemodialysis, 920, 1569, 1569t

Hemodynamic measurements, for shock, 497
Hemoglobin, glycated, 1201
Hemoglobin A

1
, 1201

Hemoglobin A
1c

, 1201
Hemoglobin A

2
, 504–505, 909

Hemoglobin F, 504–505, 512, 514
Hemoglobin H, 505
Hemoglobin H disease, 505–506
Hemoglobinopathies, gout from, 823
Hemoglobin S, 512, 514
Hemoglobin SC disease, sickle cell retinopathy,

193
Hemoglobin SS, 512–513, 513t, 514
Hemoglobinuria, 502, 510, 904
Hemolysis, traumatic, 502
Hemolytic anemias, 509–519

aplastic anemia, 516–518, 516t, 517t
autoimmune, 514–515

classification, 509–510, 509t
cold agglutinin disease, 500, 515–516

drug-induced, 514
extrinsic, 509, 509t
G6PD deficiency, 511

intrinsic, 509–510, 509t
neutropenia, 518–519, 518t
paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria,

510–511

sickle cell anemia & related syndromes,
512–513, 513t

sickle cell trait, 513t, 514

sickle thalassemia, 513t, 514

Hemolytic crisis, 512
Hemolytic transfusion reactions, 543
Hemolytic-uremic syndrome

complement-mediated, 550–552, 551t
Shiga toxin-mediated, 550–552, 551t, 590
thrombotic microangiopathy, 550–552, 551t

Hemopericardium, traumatic heart disease, 434
Hemophagocytosis, infection-related

thrombocytopenia, 556
Hemophilia A, 557–559, 559t, 561
Hemophilia B, 557–559, 559t
Hemophilia C, 559t, 561

Hemoptysis, 20–22

Hemorrhage. See also Bleeding; specific
disorders

alveolar, 21, 303–304

Crohn disease, 654
gastrointestinal, peptic ulcer disease, 629–630

immune, 303
intracerebral, 469, 470t
nonimmune causes, 303–304
retinal/choroidal, 193
subarachnoid (See Subarachnoid

hemorrhage)
vitreous, 186

Hemorrhagic conjunctivitis, 170
Hemorrhagic cystitis, from cyclophosphamide

or ifosfamide, 1656

Hemorrhagic fevers. See also specific types
Colorado tick fever, 1401
viral, 1389–1397

Bunyavirus hemorrhagic fevers,
1391–1392

Crimean-Congo hemorrhagic fever,
1391–1392

Dengue, 1393–1395

Ebola viral disease, 1389–1392

hantaviruses, 1395–1396

Heartland virus, 1392

Lassa fever, 1391–1392

Rift Valley fever, 1391–1393

severe fever with thrombocytopenia
syndrome, 1391–1392

Songling virus, 1392

yellow fever, 1396–1397
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Hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome,
1395–1396

Hemorrhagic “gastritis,” 620–622

Hemorrhagic shock, 497

Hemorrhagic stroke, 446, 989t. See also Stroke
Hemorrhoids, 599, 669–670, 670
Hemosiderin deposition, 163, 490
Hemosiderosis, 304, 505
Hemostasis and thrombosis disorders,

546–563. See also Antithrombotics;
Bleeding; Platelet disorders; specific
types

acquired, 546
coagulation, 557–562

acquired, 561–562

congenital, 557–561

other causes, 562

heritable, 546
patient evaluation, 546, 547t
platelet, 546–557

count ranges, desired, 546, 547t
qualitative, 556–557

thrombocytopenia, 546–556

Hemothorax, 310, 311, 312

Hemotympanum, 208, 211
Henderson-Hasselbalch equation, 894
Henoch-Schönlein purpura, 855–856

kidney disease, 923t, 927–928

typhus, scrub, 1429
Heparin. See also Low-molecular-weight

heparin; Unfractionated heparin
for acute coronary syndrome, without

ST-segment elevation, 371
hyperkalemia from, 886
for intracranial venous thrombosis, 996
for Kawasaki disease, 1438
reversal agents, 563, 565t

Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia, 552–553,

553t
Heparin-platelet factor 4, 552
Hepatic. See also Liver
Hepatic encephalopathy, 704–705
Hepatic failure, acute, 684–686

Hepatic porphyria, dysautonomia, 984
Hepatic steatosis, 682
Hepatic venous outflow obstruction, 713–714

Hepatitis, 677–684, 686–693. See also specific
types

acute
etiology, 677
posttransfusion, 682
vaccination, 678, 682
viral, 686–691

acute liver failure, 685
chronic, 686–691

alcoholic, 47, 603
autoimmune, 691–693

chronic, 687
clinical manifestations, 677–678
Epstein-Barr virus, 1363
herpes simplex virus, 1354
hypoxic, 715

injection drug abuse, 1287
ischemic, 715

pregnancy, 816

preoperative evaluation/perioperative
management, 47

Q fever, 1435
rubella, 1373
varicella, 1360

Hepatitis A
acute, 677–679, 678f
screening, gay & bisexual men, 1724, 1724f
vaccine, 796, 1304t, 1308t

Hepatitis B
acute, 679–682, 680f, 681t
acute liver failure, 685

arthritis, 864
chronic, 687–688

cryoglobulinemia, 855
gay & bisexual men, 1723
hepatocellular carcinomas, 1610
membranous nephropathy, 934
polyarteritis nodosa, 850
pregnancy, 816
screening, gay & bisexual men, 1724, 1724f
vaccine, 4t, 1304t–1305t, 1308t, 1336

Hepatitis B immune globulin, 68B
Hepatitis C

acute, 682–684, 689–691, 690t, 691t
acute liver failure, 685
arthritis, 864
chronic, 689–690, 690t, 691t, 1112
colorectal cancer, 11
cryoglobulinemia, 855

gay & bisexual men, 1723
hepatocellular carcinomas, 1610
immune thrombocytopenia, 548–549
kidney disease, 923t, 930

lichen planus, 140
membranous nephropathy, 934
pregnancy, 816
resistance testing, 1325
screening, gay & bisexual men, 1724, 1724f

Hepatitis D
acute, 684, 687–689

acute superimposed on chronic HBV, 687
chronic, 687–688

Hepatitis E, 684

Hepatobiliary cancers, 1609–1617

carcinoma of biliary tract, 1612–1614

carcinoma of pancreas & ampulla of Vater,
1614–1617

hepatocellular adenoma, 718

hepatocellular carcinoma, 1609–1612

Hepatobiliary cytomegalovirus disease, 1366
Hepatocellular adenoma, 718

Hepatocellular carcinoma, 1609–1612

alcohol-associated cirrhosis, 695
alpha-fetoprotein, 1610, 1611
autoimmune hepatitis, 692
cholangitis, primary biliary, 709
cholelithiasis, 719
cirrhosis, 701, 706–707
clinical findings, 1610–1611
epidemiology, 1610
fibrolamellar variant, 1610
hemochromatosis, 710
hepatic abscess, pyogenic, 717
hepatic venous outflow obstruction, 713, 714
hepatitis B, chronic, 687–689
hepatitis C, chronic, 691
hepatitis D, 684, 687
imaging, 675
liver biopsy & staging, 1611
non-alcoholic fatty liver disease, 699
portal hypertension, noncirrhotic, 715
risk factors, 1610
screening & prevention, 1611
treatment, 1598t, 1611–1612

Hepatocellular carcinoma-cholangiocarcinoma,
combined, 1610

Hepatocellular injury, drugs and toxins,
696–697

Hepatocellular jaundice, liver biochemical tests,
676t

Hepatojugular reflux, heart failure, 404
Hepatolenticular degeneration, 163, 711–713

Hepatomegaly
alcohol-associated liver disease, 694
bile duct obstruction, 723
hemochromatosis, 710
hepatitis, 678, 692
jaundice, 675

nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, 698
tricuspid stenosis, 350

Hepatopulmonary syndrome, 705
Hepatorenal syndrome, with cirrhosis, 703–704
Hepatosplenomegaly

beta-thalassemia intermedia, 506
blood disorders, 500
G6PD deficiency, 511
thalassemias, 505
Waldenström macroglobulinemia, 540

Hepatotoxins. See also specific types
direct, 696
drugs and toxins, 696–697
histopathology, 696–697
indirect, 696

Hepcidin, 501, 502
Heplisav-B, 682
HER1 receptor, 1672t
HER2, 1630, 1672t
HER2-negative breast cancer, 749–750
HER2-targeted therapy, 752, 753, 758
Herbal supplements. See also specific types

acute liver failure, 685
liver injury, 696
poisoning, 1580, 1580t

Herd immunity
COVID-19 vaccine, 1407–1408
hand, foot, and mouth disease, 1425
measles, mumps, and rubella vaccine, 1370
poliomyelitis vaccine, 1375
rotavirus vaccine, 1422

HERDOO2 risk scoring system, 572
Hereditary amyloidosis, 541
Hereditary angioedema, 872t
Hereditary colorectal cancer & polyposis

syndromes, 666–669

familial adenomatous polyposis, 667

hamartomatous polyposis syndromes, 668

Lynch syndrome, 668–669

Hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia, 224,
562, 1665–1666

Hereditary leiomyoma-renal cell carcinoma,
1645

Hereditary motor and sensory neuropathy
(HMSN)

type I, 1031

type II, 1031

type III, 1031

type IV, 1031

Hereditary nonpolyposis colon cancer,
668–669, 791, 1627

Hereditary ovarian cancer syndrome, 793
Hereditary papillary renal cell carcinoma, 1645
Hereditary syndrome neurofibromatosis type 2,

217–218

Hernia
hiatal, 588, 614
vaginal, pelvic organ prolapse, 769

Herniation, lumbar disk, 1686–1687

Herniation syndromes, 999
Heroin overdose/poisoning, 1587–1588

Herpangina, enteroviruses, 1423
Herpes-associated erythema multiforme, 153,

1354
Herpes genitalis, pregnancy, 816

Herpes gingivostomatitis, 230

Herpes gladiatorum, 1353
Herpes labialis, 1353
Herpes simplex virus, 1353–1357, 1354f, 1356t

anorectal, 671
Bell palsy, 1026, 1354, 1355
clinical findings, 1353–1355
cold fever/sore, 120–121, 120f
colitis, 1354
congenital malformations, 1353–1354
conjunctivitis/keratoconjunctivitis, 170
disseminated disease, 1354, 1355
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encephalitis, 1354, 1355
erythema multiforme, 1354, 1355
esophagitis, 612–613, 1354, 1355
genital, 120–121, 1284–1286, 1353
gingivostomatitis, 1353
herpes gladiatorum, 1353
herpes labialis, 1353
HIV/AIDS, 1318t, 1327, 1327f
with impaired cellular immunity, 1273
keratitis, 172, 175t, 179, 1353, 1354, 1355
lesbian & bisexual women, 1719
liver failure/fulminant hepatitis, 1354
meningitis, 1354, 1355
mucocutaneous disease, 1353
neonatal & congenital, 1353–1354, 1355
ocular, 1353, 1354
odynophagia, 607
pneumonia, 1354, 1355
pregnancy, 816
prevalence, 120
prevention, 1355–1357
proctitis, 1354, 1355
retinal necrosis, 1353
retinitis, HIV/AIDS, 193

solid organ transplant recipients, 1273
stomatitis/gingivostomatitis, 230

treatment & prophylaxis, 1355, 1356t
uveitis, 183, 1353, 1354, 1355
whitlow, 1353, 1354f

Herpesviruses, human. See Human
herpesviruses; specific types

Herpes zoster (shingles), 1357–1363, 1359f
clinical findings, 1359
complications, 1360
HIV/AIDS, 1318t, 1327
incidence, severity, & age, 1357
postherpetic neuralgia, 978, 1360
prognosis, 1361
retinitis, 193
stroke, 1360
treatment, 1360–1361
uveitis, 183
vaccination, 4, 1362–1363
zoster sine herpete, 1360

Herpes zoster ophthalmicus, 179–180, 1359,
1360

Herpes zoster oticus, 1359
Herpetic whitlow, 1353, 1354f
Heterosexual, 1709
Heterotypic immunity, 1422
Hexosaminidase deficiency, spinal muscular

atrophy, 1029
HFE, 709, 710
HHV-6, 871, 1358t
HHV-7, 1358t, 1368
HHV-8+ diffuse large cell lymphoma, 1368
Hiatal hernia, 588, 601, 614
Hiccups, 584–585

Hidden hearing loss, 212
High-altitude cerebral edema, 1560–1562

High-altitude illness, 1560–1562

High-altitude pulmonary edema, 1560–1562

“High” ankle sprains, 1707–1708

High-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, 5t,
8, 355, 1202–1203

High-grade lymphoma, 534
High-grade squamous intraepithelial lesions

(HSIL), 788, 789, 792
Highly aggressive lymphoma, 535
Hilar cell tumors, 1181
Hill-Sachs lesions, 1682
Hill sign, 347
Hip, 1692–1695

fractures, 61, 1692–1694

osteoarthritis, 820, 1694–1695

Hippocampal sclerosis, 980
Hirsutism & virilization, 1181–1183

acromegaly & ACTH-induced Cushing
syndrome, 1182

adrenal carcinoma, 1181
diffuse stromal Leydig cell hyperplasia, 1182
dysgerminomas, 1181
female hirsutism, 1181–1183

contraception for, 774
danazol for, 768
polycystic ovary syndrome, 771, 1181

hilar cell tumors, 1181
hyperreactio luteinalis, 1182
hypertrichosis lanuginosa, 1182
idiopathic & familial, 1181
luteoma of pregnancy, 1182
ovarian tumors, 1181
pharmacologic causes, 1182
polycystic ovary syndrome, 771, 1181, 1182
porphyria cutanea tarda, 1182
pure androgen-secreting adrenal tumors, 1181
Sertoli-Leydig tumors, 1181
steroidogenic enzyme defects, 1181

virilization, pregnancy, 1182
HISORt criteria, 734
Histoplasma (histoplasmosis), 1536–1537

with impaired cellular immunity, 1273
interstitial nephritis, 911
progressive disseminated, 536
pulmonary, 536

Histoplasma capsulatum, 536
Histrelin, 1602t, 1640, 1640t
Histrionic personality disorder, 1059–1061,

1060t
HIV/AIDS, 1311–1316. See also Sexually

transmitted diseases/infections
anal fissures, 672
aspergillosis, 1543–1544

cancer, 1328–1330
anal dysplasia & squamous cell carcinoma,

1329–1330
Hodgkin disease, 1329
Kaposi sarcoma, 113, 1319t, 1321, 1324,

1328–1329
non-Hodgkin lymphoma, 1319t, 1322, 1329

cardiomyopathy, 417
dilated, 418, 420

case definition, 1311, 1312t
CD4 counts, immunodeficiency and, 1311
cervical cancer, 790
children of HIV-positive mothers, 1313
clinical findings, 1314–1316

CD4 count and, 1311, 1314, 1314f
laboratory findings, 1315–1316, 1315t
symptoms & signs, 1314

course & prognosis, 1351
cryoglobulinemia, 855

cryptococcal meningitis, 1001

differential diagnosis, 1316
epidemiology, 1311–1313
eye and lid disorders

retinopathy, 193

uveitis, 183
fever of unknown origin, 1270
gay & bisexual men, 1723

hairy leukoplakia, oral, 228, 228f
headache, acute, 35
herpes simplex retinitis, 193

histoplasmosis, disseminated, 1536–1537

HSV-2 seropositivity, 1353
HTLV-1/2 with, 1388
immune thrombocytopenia, 548–549
immunizations, recommended, 1301
injection drug abuse, 1287
intracranial mass lesions, 1001

Kaposi sarcoma, 113

Korsakoff syndrome, 1096
lesbian & bisexual women, 1719
lymphadenopathy, 242

molluscum contagiosum, 1421
myelopathy, 1026, 1323

myocarditis, 414, 415t
nephropathy, 924t, 935

otitis media, serous, 218
otologic manifestations, 218
pathophysiology, 1313–1315

autoimmunity and allergic &
hypersensitivity reactions, 1314

immunodeficiency, 1311, 1313–1314

pericarditis, 427
peripheral neuropathies, 1323
P. jirovecii

otitis media, 218
pneumonia, 1538–1541

polyneuropathy, 1032
pregnancy, 815–816

prevalence, 1313
prognosis, 1311
progression, 1313
pulmonary hypertension, 432, 432t, 433
pulmonary tuberculosis treatment, 285

(See also Tuberculosis, pulmonary)
retinal disorders, 193

rheumatic manifestations, 864

screening, gay & bisexual men, 1724f, 1725
small intestinal lymphoma and, 1625
syphilis with, 1488
testing & counseling, 1331
toxoplasmosis, 1511
transgender & gender diverse people, 1730
transmission

bites, 1283
modes & risks, 1311–1313

uveitis, 183
HIV/AIDS, complications, 1316–1331

CD4 counts on
prophylaxis, 1337
treatment, 1338, 1341, 1344, 1346–1347,

1348t, 1349–1350
central nervous system disease, 1321–1323

cryptococcal meningitis, 1318t, 1322, 1331
dementia & neurocognitive disorders, 1322
lymphoma, 1322
meningitis & myelopathy, 1026, 1323

meningococcal meningitis, 1323
progressive multifocal

leukoencephalopathy, 1323
toxoplasmosis, 1319t, 1322

coronary artery disease, 1330
endocrinologic

hypogonadism, 1326–1327
mineralocorticoid, 1327
thyroid function, 1327

gastrointestinal
biliary disease, 1326
enterocolitis, 1326
esophagitis, candidal and other, 1318t,

1325
gastropathy, 1326
hepatic disease, 1325–1326
malabsorption, 1326

gynecologic
cervical dysplasia, 1330
pelvic inflammatory disease, 1330
vaginal candidias, 1318t, 1330

inflammatory reactions & immune
reconstitution inflammatory
syndromes, 1330–1331

malignancies, 1328–1330
anal dysplasia & squamous cell carcinoma,

1329–1330
Hodgkin disease, 1329
Kaposi sarcoma, 113, 1319t, 1321, 1324,

1328–1329
non-Hodgkin lymphoma, 1319t, 1322,

1329
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HIV/AIDS, complications (Cont.):
myopathy, 1324
opportunistic infections, 1318t–1319t
oral lesions

angular cheilitis, 1324
aphthous ulcers, 1324–1325
candidiasis, 1324–1325
gingival disease, 1324–1325
hairy leukoplakia, 1324
Kaposi sarcoma, 1319t, 1324, 1329
warts, 1324

peripheral nervous system disease
inflammatory demyelinating

polyneuropathy, 1323
peripheral neuropathy, 1323

prophylaxis
Mycobacterium avium complex, 1337,

1337t
Pneumocystis pneumonia, 1337, 1337t
toxoplasmosis, 1337

pulmonary disease, 1317–1321
bacterial pneumonia, 1319t, 1320
CMV pneumonia, 1321
mycobacterial pneumonia, 1319t, 1320,

1320f
noninfectious, 1321
Pneumocystis pneumonia, 1274, 1311,

1316, 1317–1320, 1317f, 1319t
sinusitis, 1321
viral (SARS-CoV-2, etc.), 1321

retinitis, CMV, 193, 1311, 1318t, 1324, 1324f
rheumatologic and bone, 1323–1324

arthritis, 1323
osteoporosis & osteopenia, 1323–1324
rheumatologic syndromes, 1323

skin
bacillary angiomatosis, 1328
dermatophytes & Candida, 1328
herpes simplex, 1318t, 1327, 1327f
herpes zoster, 1318t, 1327
molluscum contagiosum, 1327, 1328f
psoriasis, 1328
seborrheic dermatitis, 1328
staphylococcal, 1327–1328
xerosis, 1328

systemic, 1316–1317
nausea, 1317
weight loss, 1316–1317

treatment, 1337–1338
HIV/AIDS, prevention, 1331–1337

primary, 1331–1334
ART, decreased transmission risk/

treatment as prevention, 1331

ART, perinatal transmission, 1334

ART, postexposure prophylaxis, 1333

ART, preexposure prophylaxis, 3–4, 1286,
1332, 1333t

blood/blood products, 1334
health care settings, 1334
HIV testing & counseling, 1331, 1334
postexposure prophylaxis, 4, 1286
vaccine, 1334

secondary, 1335–1337
health care maintenance & monitoring,

1335t
immunizations, 1335t, 1336
other measures, 1336–1337
syphilis, 1336
tuberculosis, 1335–1336

HIV/AIDS, treatment, 1337–1351

adherence, patient, 1
antiretroviral therapy

as prevention, 1331–1334

decreased transmission risk/treatment
as prevention, 1331

perinatal transmission, 1334

postexposure prophylaxis, 4, 1286, 1333

preexposure prophylaxis, 3–4, 1286,
1332, 1333t

as treatment, 1338–1350, 1339t–1342t
(See also Antiretroviral therapy,
for HIV/AIDS)

Hives, 151
HIV retinopathy, 193

HLA-A3101, carbamazepine and, 1080
HLA-B27

axial spondyloarthritis, 858
IBD-associated spondyloarthritis, 861
psoriatic arthritis, 859
reactive arthritis, 860
seronegative spondyloarthropathies, 858
uveitis, 183

HLA-B1502, carbamazepine and, 1080
HLA-B*1502 allele, 1669t
HLA-B*5701 allele, 1670t
HLA-B*5801 allele, 1670t
HLADQB1, 1067
HLA-DR3, myasthenia gravis, 1040
HLA-DRB1 alleles, 827
HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors (statins)

for acute coronary syndrome, without
ST-segment elevation, 372

adverse effects, 1244–1246
for cardiovascular/coronary heart disease, 5t,

8, 355, 356f, 357–358, 357t
for cholesterol, high LDL, 1244–1246,

1245t–1246t
for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 411
hepatotoxicity, 696
for hypercholesterolemia, 5t, 8, 355, 356f,

357–358, 357t
myopathy from, 1045
surgical risk assessment/reduction, 43

HNF1alpha, 718
Hoaglund sign, 1363
Hoarding, 1052
Hoarseness, 235–236

Hodgkin disease, 932, 1029, 1329
Hodgkin lymphoma, 535–536, 1364
Hog. See Phencyclidine (PCP)
Holiday heart, 391
Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate, 969
Home safety evaluation, 60
Homicide, 12
Homocysteine metabolism disorders,

1663–1664

Homocystinuria, 1663–1664

Homophobia, internalized, 1710, 1722
Honeybee venom allergy, 868–869
Hookworm, 1527, 1530
Hookworm disease, 297, 601, 1527

Hordeolum, 168, 169
Horner syndrome, 973, 1603
Hornet venom allergy, 868–869
Hospice, end of life care, 75–76
Hospital-acquired pneumonia, 274–276, 276t,

277t
Hospital-associated fever of unknown origin,

1270
Hospital-associated infections, 1276–1279

Hospital-associated sinusitis, 220
Hospitalization & illness–related disorders,

1096–1098

Hot flushes, 1186
Hot tub folliculitis, 124–125
Household molds, 1546–1547

HPV vaccine, 671
HR-positive breast cancer, HER-2 negative, 755
5-HT

1b/1d
receptor agonists, 971. See also

specific types
5-HT

1F
receptor agonist, 971

5-HT
3

receptor, 1655

HTLV-1 adult T-cell lymphoma/leukemia
(ATL), 1388–1389

HTLV-1-associated myelopathy/tropical spastic
paraparesis (HAM/TSP),
1388–1389

Human bites, 1283–1284
Human chorionic gonadotropin

beta-hCG
ectopic pregnancy, 799–800
hydatidiform moles, 800–801

gestational trophoblastic disease, 801
for hypogonadotropic hypogonadism, 962
for oligospermia, 1103
pregnancy, 794, 798, 800

Human epidermal growth factor receptor,
1672t

Human growth hormone, 1103
Human herpesviruses, 1353–1368. See also

specific types
areas affected, 1353
cytomegalovirus disease, 1365–1368

Epstein-Barr virus
infectious mononucleosis, 1363–1364

other conditions, 1364–1365

HHV-1(HSV1)/HHV-2(HSV2), 1353–1357,

1354f, 1356t (See also Herpes
simplex virus (HSV-1 & HSV-2))

HHV-6, 1368

HHV-7, 1358t, 1368

HHV-8, 1368

on HIV risk, 1353
varicella & herpes zoster, 1357–1363, 1358t,

1359f
virus shedding, 1353

Human immunodeficiency virus. See HIV/
AIDS

Human menopausal gonadotropin, 773
Human metapneumovirus, 1409
Human papillomavirus

anal cancers, 1633–1634

anal dysplasia/squamous cell carcinoma,
HIV/AIDS, 1329–1330

cervical cancer,1330, 790
cervical dysplasia, HIV/AIDS, 1330
cervical intraepithelial neoplasia, 787–789

condylomata acuminata, 121–123, 122f, 671,
787

gay & bisexual men, 1723
inverted papillomas, 226
laryngeal cancer, 238–240
lesbian & bisexual women, 1719
neck masses, 241
oropharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma,

228–229
recurrent respiratory papillomatosis, 237
STDs, 1284–1286
vaccine, 4t, 671, 788–789, 1302t–1303t,

1305t, 1308t
cancer prevention, 11–12
gay & bisexual men, 1724t, 1725
lesbian & bisexual women, 1720
pregnancy, 796, 1302t–1303t

warts from, 122
Human parainfluenza viruses, 1409
Human parechovirus, 1425–1426

Human RIG, 1378–1379
Human T-cell leukemia virus, 1026–1027

Human T-cell lymphotropic virus, 1388–1389

“Humidifier” lung, 307t
Humidity, on heat disorders, 1548
Humoral immunity, impaired, 1272–1273. See

also Immunodeficiency disorders/
immunocompromised

Hunter canal, 475
huntingin gene, 1010
Huntington disease, 1010–1011
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Huntington disease–like disorders, 1010
Hurler syndrome, restrictive cardiomyopathy, 423
Hutchinson sign, 1359, 1360
HVD DNA, hepatitis B, 681
Hyaline casts, 904t, 907, 907t
Hyaluronic acid, 1705
Hyaluronidase-fihj, 538
Hydatidiform mole, 800–802

Hydralazine
autoimmune hypoglycemia from, 1237
drug-induced nephritis from, 837
for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 409–410
for hypertension, 463t, 464, 470–472, 471t
for preeclampsia-eclampsia, 804

Hydrocarbon poisoning, 1589
Hydrocephalus, 994, 1016, 1384
Hydrochlorothiazide

for hypertension, 451t, 453t, 455, 458t, 459t,
461t–462t

for insulinoma, 1235
photosensitivity from, 156

Hydrocodone, 85t, 89t, 93
Hydrocortisone

for ACTH deficiency, adrenal insufficiency,
1159

for adrenal insufficiency, 1159
for anterior hypopituitarism, 1102
for atopic dermatitis, 134
for candidiasis, mucocutaneous, 119
clinical uses, 1193, 1194t
for pruritus, 101
for seborrheic dermatitis, 139
for thyrotoxic crisis/thyroid storm, 1127
for ulcerative colitis, 659–660, 661

Hydrocortisone acetate, 102t
Hydrocortisone-pramoxine, 161
Hydrogenated starch hydrolysates, 1203
Hydrogen peroxide, 1421
Hydromorphone, 88t

intrathecal, 97, 97t
morphine milligram equivalent doses, 85t
neuromodulatory therapy, 97t
patient-controlled analgesia, 80
poisoning, 1587–1588

Hydrops, gallbladder, 721
Hydrops fetalis, 505
Hydroquinone, pigmentation changes from, 164
Hydroxocobalamin, 1580
Hydroxychloroquine

for immune-mediated inflammatory
myopathies, 844

for lichen planus, 141
for lupus nephritis, 930
ocular effects, adverse, 199, 202t
for palindromic rheumatism, 868
for photodermatitis, 156
for pompholyx, 145
for Q fever, 1436
for systemic lupus erythematosus, 835

Hydroxychloroquine sulfate
for cutaneous lupus erythematosus, 142
retinal toxicity, 830
for rheumatoid arthritis, 830
triple therapy, 830

Hydroxymethylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase
inhibitors. See HMG-CoA
reductase inhibitors (statins)

5-Hydroxytryptamine subtype 3, 1655
Hydroxyurea, 513
Hydroxyzine, 107, 135, 152, 1050t, 1083
Hymenolepis diminuta, 1523
Hymenolepis nana, 1523
Hyoscyamine, 646
Hyoscyamus niger poisoning, 1577
Hyperactive delirium, 58
Hyperacusis, 214

Hyperadrenergic postural orthostatic
syndrome, 985

Hyperaldosteronism, 1164–1166

diagnosis & workup, 445
primary, 445, 884

Hyperalgesia, 85
Hyperandrogenism

acne vulgaris, 147
amenorrhea, 1184, 1185
polycystic ovary syndrome, 771

Hyperbaric oxygen, 1578–1579
Hyperbilirubinemia

autoimmune hepatitis, 693
biliary stricture, 725
conjugated/unconjugated, 674–675, 675t
disorders, 675, 676t
intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy, 674,

676t, 818

jaundice, 674, 675t, 676t
Hypercalcemia, 889–890

artifactual, 1143
calcitriol-induced, 917
cancer-related, 889, 1650–1651

chronic kidney disease, 917
hyperparathyroidism, 1142
plasma cell myeloma, 941

Hypercalcemia of malignancy, 1144
Hypercalciuria

absorptive, 956
calcium nephrolithiasis, 956
renal calciuria, 956
resorptive, 956

Hypercapnia, 901

Hypercarotenoid, 1262
Hyperchloremic metabolic acidosis, normal

anion gap, 896t, 897–898, 897t
RTA type I, 897t, 898
RTA type II, 897t, 898
RTA type IV, hyporeninemic

hypoaldosteronemic, 897t, 898
Hypercholesterolemia. See also Lipid disorders

aortic stenosis, 342
coronary heart disease, 355, 356f

prevention, 355, 356f, 357–358

familial, 1239, 1660–1661

high-fiber diets for, 1264
niacin for, 1260
screening & treatment, 1241–1243, 1242t

in older patients, 1243
statins for, 5t, 8, 355, 356f, 357–358, 357t,

372
Hypercoagulable state, 190, 932
Hypercortisolism, 1160–1164. See also Cushing

disease (syndrome)
Hyperemesis gravidarum, 796–797, 1096
Hyperemic stages, immersion foot/hand, 1552
Hypergammaglobulinemia, 538, 733
Hypergastrinemia, 632
Hyperglycemia. See also Diabetes mellitus;

specific disorders
diabetes, occult, 1236
diabetic ketoacidosis, 896t, 897, 1226–1230,

1226t, 1227, 1228, 1230 (See also
Diabetic ketoacidosis)

from fluoroquinolones, 1237
hyperkalemia, 885
medications for, 1203–1211, 1204t

acarbose, 1204t, 1208
bromocriptine, 1211
colesevelam, 1211
combinations, 1211
D-phenylalanine derivatives, 1204t,

1206–1207
nateglinide, 1204t, 1206–1207, 1218,

1218f, 1220
repaglinide, 1204t, 1206, 1218, 1218f

DPP-4 inhibitors, 1205t, 1210
alogliptin, 1205t, 1210
linagliptin, 1205t, 1210
saxagliptin, 1205t, 1210
sitagliptin, 1205t, 1210
vildagliptin, 1205t, 1210

GLP-1 receptor agonists, 1204t–1205t,
1208–1210

dulaglutide, 1204t, 1209
exenatide, 1204t, 1209
liraglutide, 1205t, 1209
lixisenatide, 1205t, 1209
semaglutide, 1205t, 1209

incretins, 1204t, 1208–1210
meglitinide analogs

mitiglinide, 1204t, 1206
repaglinide, 1204t, 1206

metformin, 1204t, 1207
miglitol, 1204t, 1208
pramlintide, 1205t, 1211
sodium-glucose co-transporter 2

inhibitors, 1205t, 1210–1211
canagliflozin, 1205t, 1210–1211
dapagliflozin, 1205t, 1210
empagliflozin, 1205t, 1210
ertugliflozin, 1205t, 1210

sulfonylureas, 1203–1206, 1204t
glyburide, glipizide, gliclazide, and

glimepiride, 1204t, 1206
tolazamide, acetohexamide, and

chlorpropamide, 1204t, 1206
tolbutamide, 1204t, 1206

thiazolidinediones, 1204t, 1207–1208
rosiglitazone and pioglitazone, 1204t,

1207–1208
troglitazone, 1208

prebreakfast, on insulin therapy, 1217
Hyperglycemic coma, 1226
Hyperglycemic hyperosmolar coma, 1199
Hyperglycemic hyperosmolar state, 1230–1232

Hypergonadotropic hypogonadism, 962,
1175–1176

Hyperhomocysteinemia, 189, 1663–1664

Hyperinsulinemia. See Diabetes mellitus;
specific disorders

Hyperkalemia, 884–886, 885t, 887t
acute kidney injury, 906
acute tubular necrosis, 909
chronic kidney disease, 918
kidney diseases, 885
postoperative, 51
rhabdomyolysis, 885, 885t, 886

Hyperkalemic periodic paralysis, 885, 1045
Hyperkinetic seizure, 979
Hyperlactatemia, 880, 1232
Hyperlipidemia. See also Metabolic syndrome;

specific types
from antipsychotics, 1066, 1066t
nephrotic spectrum glomerular diseases,

932
retinal artery occlusion, 189–190

Hypermagnesemia, 894

Hypernatremia, 880–882

Hyperoxaluric calcium nephrolithiasis, 956–957
Hyperparathyroidism, 1141–1146

“asymptomatic” primary, 1144
classification, 1141–1142
clinical findings, 1142–1143
complications, 1143
differential diagnosis, 1143–1144
hypercalcemia, 889–890, 889t, 890
myopathy, 1045
normocalcemic primary, 1142
pancreatitis, chronic, 733
pregnancy, 1142
treatment, 1144–1146
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Hyperphosphatemia, 892, 892t
acute kidney injury, 906
acute tubular necrosis, 909
calcitriol-induced, 917
chronic kidney disease, 917, 917f
treatment, 917

Hyperpigmentation
from chlorpromazine, 1067
drug-induced, 158t
lower extremity edema, 28
mosaic, 163
nail, 166
post-inflammatory, 163
primary, 163

secondary, 163, 163f
from UV light, 164

Hyperprolactinemia, 1108–1110, 1108t
hypogonadotropic hypogonadism,

1102–1103
Hyperproteinemia. See also specific disorders

pseudohyponatremia, 880
Hyperreactio luteinalis, 1182
Hypersensitivity disorders. See also specific

types
minimal change disease, 932
penicillin allergy, 1300
pneumonitis, 307–308, 307t

Hypersensitivity reactions, 870–872

blood transfusions, 543
drug (See also specific drugs; specific types)

allopurinol, 825
HHV-6, 1368
ophthalmic, topical, 199, 199f

drug, delayed, 871–872

acute generalized exanthematous
pustulosis, 871–872

aspirin- and NSAID-exacerbated
respiratory disease, 245, 872

drug exanthems, 871

drug-induced hypersensitivity syndrome,
871

drug reaction with eosinophilia and
systemic symptoms, 30, 157, 696,
871

severe cutaneous adverse reactions,
871–872

acute generalized exanthematous
pustulosis, 871–872

drug-induced hypersensitivity
syndrome, 871

drug reaction with eosinophilia and
systemic symptoms, 30, 157, 696,
871

Stevens-Johnson syndrome/toxic
epidermal necrolysis, 871

Stevens-Johnson syndrome/toxic
epidermal necrolysis, 871

HIV/AIDS, 1314, 1314

IgE-mediated immediate, 870

immediate, 868–870

anaphylaxis, 869–870, 869t
food allergy, 868

IgE-mediated, 870

non–IgE-mediated, 870

venom allergy, 868–869

RBC transfusions, 543
Hypersomnias, 1084

breathing-related sleep disorders, 1084

Kleine-Levin syndrome, 1084

narcolepsy syndrome, 1084

periodic limb movement disorder, 1084

shift work sleep disorder, 1084

Hypertension, 182, 183, 442–472, 447. See also
Blood pressure

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 373
angina pectoris, 360, 363, 364f
aortic regurgitation, 347, 348

aortic stenosis, 342, 345
atrial fibrillation, stroke prevention, 391, 392,

393, 393t
autosomal dominant polycystic kidney

disease, 940
blood pressure measurement & diagnosis,

442–444

definitions & guidelines, 365, 442, 443f
labile hypertension, 444
masked hypertension, 444
measurement methods, times, and values,

442, 443t
readings, number, 442
sphygmomanometer, 442
“white coat” hypertension, 442–444, 468

cardiomyopathy
dilated, 418
hypertrophic, 418t, 421
restrictive, 423

cardiovascular risk factors, 448, 449t
chronic kidney disease, 451t–453t,

458t–459t, 915–916
clinical findings, 446–448, 447f
coarctation of the aorta, 325–326

combined oral contraceptives and, 774
complications

aortic dissection, 446
atherosclerosis, 446
cardiovascular disease, 446
cerebrovascular disease & dementia, 446
kidney disease, 446

coronary heart disease/prevention, 355, 357
definition, AHA, 365, 442, 443f
diabetes mellitus, 1224
drug-induced

amphetamines, 1566
anticholinergics, 1566
cocaine, 1566
MAO inhibitors, 1566
performance-enhancing products, 1566

Eisenmenger physiology, 326

elderly, 442
end-stage kidney disease, 914
epidemiology, 8, 442
etiology & classification, 444–446

primary essential, 444

secondary, causes, 444–446, 444t
coarctation of aorta, 325, 445
Cushing syndrome, 445
estrogen use, 446
genetic, 445
Gordon syndrome, 445
hyperaldosteronism, primary, 445
kidney disease, 445
Liddle syndrome, 445
metabolic syndrome, 444
other, 446
pheochromocytoma, 445
pregnancy, 445–446
pseudohypoaldosteronism type II, 445
renal vascular hypertension, 445

fibrinolytics with, risks, 375–376
heart failure, 403–407, 410, 412, 413
hemorrhagic stroke, 446
hypertensive urgencies & emergencies,

468–472 (See also Hypertensive
urgencies & emergencies)

intracerebral hemorrhage, 992
intracranial, idiopathic, 974, 1003–1005

ischemic stroke, 446
labile, 444
lesbian & bisexual women, 1716
malignant, headache, 35
masked, 444
morbidity & mortality, 442
NSAIDs and, 444
obesity, 444

ocular/ocular effects
age-related macular degeneration, 187
glaucoma, 182, 183
hypertensive retinochoroidopathy,

192–193
optic disc swelling, 195
retinal artery occlusion, 189

patent foramen ovale, 328
polycythemia and, 444
portal (See Portal hypertension)
portopulmonary, cirrhosis, 705
potassium on, dietary, 1264
pregnancy/gestational, 435, 436f, 437t, 438,

445, 811–812 (See also Eclampsia;
Preeclampsia-eclampsia)

preeclampsia-eclampsia, 802–804, 803t
preeclampsia superimposed on, 811

preoperative evaluation/perioperative
management, 45–46

pulmonary valve regurgitation, 352
renal artery stenosis, 921–922

resistant hypertension, 468, 469t
retinal artery occlusion, 189
screening/prevention, 4, 5t, 8–9
secondary, 444–446, 444t
stress and, 444
supine, with orthostatic hypotension, 468
systemic lupus erythematosus, 834
treatment, nonpharmacologic, 444, 448, 448t,

464

tricuspid valve regurgitation, 351
Hypertension, pulmonary, 301–303, 431–433

atrial septal defect, 326–328
classification, 431–432, 432t
cocaine, 432
combined pre-/post-, 431
definition, 301
dyspnea, 18, 19, 20
Eisenmenger physiology/syndrome, 432, 433
hemoptysis, 21
left heart disease, 432
lung disease/hypoxemia, 301
mechanisms, unclear/multifactorial, 301
mitral regurgitation, 338, 339, 341
mitral stenosis, 332–338, 333t–335t
myocarditis, 415
from obstruction, 301
pericardial diseases, 431–433

pericardial fluid, 430
post-capillary, isolated, 431
precapillary, 431
pregnancy, 435, 437t, 812
pulmonary valve regurgitation, 352
sickle cell anemia, 512
syncope, cardiogenic, 402
venous, 405, 415
ventricular septal defect, 328–330

Hypertension, treatment, 177t–178t
African Americans, 467, 467t
chronic kidney disease, 466–467, 467t
coexisting conditions, 467t
demographics on, 465, 466t
diabetes, 466, 467t
duration, 450
follow-up, 468
goals, 449–450, 449t
indications, 448, 449t
nocturnal, 468
nonadherence, 465–466
older adults, 467
other risk factors, 450
pharmacologic, 177t–178t, 450–464

aldosterone receptor antagonists, 455,

458t–459t
alpha-antagonists, 460, 463t
angiotensin converting-enzyme inhibitors,

382, 450–454, 451t–452t
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angiotensin II receptor blockers,
452t–453t, 454

arteriolar dilators, 463t, 464

beta-blockers, 455, 460, 461t–462t
calcium channel blockers, 378, 454–455,

456t–457t
cancer risk, 464

central sympatholytic action, 460, 463t
diuretics, 455, 458t–459t
peripheral sympathetic inhibitors, 460,

463t, 464

regimen development, 464–465, 465t, 466t
renin inhibitors, 454

risk reduction, 365
sex-specific considerations, 466
supine hypertension with orthostatic

hypotension, 468
Hypertensive crisis, 193, 445
Hypertensive retinochoroidopathy, 192–193

Hypertensive retinopathy, 447, 447f
Hypertensive urgencies & emergencies,

468–472

acute aortic dissection, 469, 470t
definitions, 468–469
intracerebral hemorrhage, 469, 470t
stroke, acute ischemic, 469, 470t
treatment, approach, 469, 470t
treatment, pharmacologic, parenteral,

469–472

bumetanide, 470
captopril, 471t, 472
clevidipine, 470, 470t, 471t
clonidine, 471t, 472
diuretics, loop, 470, 471t
enalaprilat, 470, 471t
esmolol, 470, 470t, 471t
fenoldopam, 470, 470t, 471t
furosemide, 470, 471t
hydralazine, 470–472, 471t
labetalol, 470, 470t, 471t
nicardipine, 469–470, 470t, 471t
nifedipine, 471t, 472
nitroglycerin, 471t, 472
nitroprusside sodium, 471t, 472
by site of end-organ damage, 469, 470t

Hyperthecosis, 1181, 1181

Hyperthermia, 29–31, 1548

definition and pathophysiology, 30
malignant, 30, 1277
from poisoning, 1567

serotonin syndrome, 1567
Hyperthyroidism, 1119–1127, 1121t, 1123t

from amiodarone, 384t, 1120
angina pectoris, 359
apathetic, 1120, 1127
classification, 1119–1120
complications, 1123
differential diagnosis, 1122
dyspnea, 19
endocrine shock, 496
Graves disease, 1119
hCG-secreting trophoblastic tumors, 1120
heart failure, 404, 419
hyperemesis gravidarum, 797
iodine-induced, 1120
laboratory findings, 1121–1122, 1121t
from levothyroxine, 1138
medication-induced, 1120
myopathy, 1045
overt, 810
palpitations, 25, 26
pregnancy, 810, 1120, 1122
preoperative evaluation/perioperative

management, 50
prognosis, 1127
radioisotope uptaking/imaging, 1122
stress cardiomyopathy, 420

from struma ovarii, 1120
symptoms & signs, 1121
testicular choriocarcinoma, 1120
from thyroid cancer, 1133
thyroiditis, 1115

autoimmune, 1112, 1119, 1127
subacute, 1112, 1119, 1127

thyrotoxicosis factitia, 1120
toxic multinodular goiter & thyroid nodules,

1119
treatment, 1123–1127

amiodarone-induced thyrotoxicosis, 1126
complications, 1126–1127

apathetic hyperthyroidism, 1127
atrial fibrillation, 1126–1127
Graves dermopathy, 1127
heart failure, 1127
from postpartum thyroiditis, 1127
sinus tachycardia, 1126
thyroid acropachy, 1127
thyrotoxic crisis/thyroid storm, 1127
thyrotoxic hypokalemic periodic

paralysis, 1127
Graves dermopathy, 1127
Graves disease, 1123–1125, 1123t
iodinated contrast agents, 1123t, 1124
iodine, radioactive, 1123t, 1124–1125
lithium carbonate, 1123t, 1124
pregnancy planning/pregnancy/lactation,

1126
propranolol, 1123, 1123t
thiourea drugs, 1123–1124, 1123t
with thyroiditis, 1125–1126
thyroid surgery, 1125
thyrotoxic hypokalemic periodic paralysis,

1127
toxic nodular goiter, 1125
toxic solitary thyroid nodules, 1125

from tyrosine kinase inhibitors, 1120
weight loss, 26

Hyperthyroiditis, thyrotoxicosis, 25
Hypertonic hyponatremia, 876, 880
Hypertrichosis lanuginosa, 1182
Hypertriglyceridemia, 1239, 1248–1249

alcohol use, 1241
diabetes mellitus, 1241
eruptive xanthomas, 1241
gallstones, 719
lipemia retinalis, 1241
niacin for, 1260
pseudohyponatremia, 880
treatment

diet therapy, 1243
pharmacologic, 1244

algorithms, 1248, 1248f
bile acid–binding resins, 1245t,

1247–1248
fibric acid derivatives, 1245t, 1248
omega-3 fatty acids, 1245t, 1247
statins, 1244, 1245t–1246t

Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, 404, 418t,
421–423

asymmetrical septal, 418t, 421, 439
athlete screening, 438–439, 439t, 440t
atrial fibrillation, 421, 422
heart failure, 404
interventions on, 336t
mitral regurgitation, 339
palpitations, 26
Valsalva maneuver, 336t, 421, 422

Hypertrophy
athletic, 421
hypertension, 447

Hyperuricemia
acute tubular necrosis from, 909
cancer-related, 1651–1652

diabetes mellitus, 1225

gouty arthritis, 823, 824t
plasma cell myeloma, 941
treatment, asymptomatic, 824

Hyperuricosuric calcium nephrolithiasis, 956
Hyperventilation, 315, 315, 1232
Hyperviscosity (syndrome), 190, 537, 540
Hypervitaminosis. See specific vitamins
Hypervolemic hyponatremia, 877f, 878
Hyphema, eye contusion, 197–198

Hypnagogic hallucinations, 1084
Hypnosis, 1054, 1057
Hypnotics, 1083. See also specific types
Hypoactive delirium, 58
Hypoactive sexual desire disorder, 1058

Hypoalbunemia, 594
anasarca, 603
ascites, 602t
Crohn disease, 653
hypocalcemia, 888
protein-losing enteropathy, 635, 643
ulcerative colitis, 658–659

Hypoaldosteronism, 885t, 897t, 898
Hypobaric hypoxia

air travel, 1562
high-altitude illness, 1561

Hypocalcemia, 886–888

chronic kidney disease, 917, 917f
rhabdomyolysis, 888t
seizures from, 1567

Hypochondriasis, 1053. See also Somatic
symptom disorder

Hypochromic microcytic anemia, 504
Hypocitraturic calcium nephrolithiasis, 957
Hypogammaglobulinemia, secondary, 874

Hypoglossal nerve stimulation, 317
Hypoglycemia

after gastric surgery, 1236

alcohol-related, 1091, 1233
autoimmune, 1237

ethanol-induced, 1237–1238

factitious, 1237

fasting, 1233, 1233t
functional alimentary, 1236

immunopathologic, 1233
from insulin therapy, 1219
medication-induced, 1237

nonislet cell tumor, 1236

from pancreatic B cell tumor, 1233–1236,

1234t
postprandial, 1233, 1233t, 1236–1237

after gastric surgery, 1236

autoimmune hypoglycemia, 1237

diabetes, occult, 1236–1237

functional alimentary hypoglycemia, 1236

seizures from, 1567
Hypoglycemic agents, oral. See also

specific types
poisoning, 1568t, 1582

preoperative evaluation/perioperative
management, 49–50

tremor from, 1012
Hypoglycemic coma, 1226
Hypoglycemic states, 1233–1238

differential diagnosis, 1233, 1233t
factitious hypoglycemia, 1237

hypoglycemia, from pancreatic B cell tumor,
1233–1236, 1234t

insulin receptor antibodies, 1197, 1237

medication- & ethanol-induced
hypoglycemia, 1237–1238

nonislet cell tumor hypoglycemia, 1236

postprandial hypoglycemia, 1233, 1233t,
1236–1237

after gastric surgery, 1236

autoimmune hypoglycemia, 1237

diabetes, occult, 1236–1237

functional alimentary hypoglycemia, 1236
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Hypoglycemic unawareness, 1219–1220, 1233
Hypogonadism

HIV/AIDS, 1326–1327
hypergonadotropic, 962, 1175–1176
hypogonadotropic, 962, 1175, 1176
male, 1175–1179, 1175t, 1177t
primary, 962
secondary, 962

Hypogonadotropic hypogonadism, 962, 1175,
1176

anterior hypopituitarism, 1100–1101
congenital, 1100
female, 1101
hyperprolactinemia, 1102–1103
male, 1101

Hypokalemia, 882–884, 882t, 883f
Hypokalemic periodic paralysis, 1045, 1121,

1127
Hypomagnesemia, 893

Hyponatremia, 876–880, 877f
adrenal insufficiency, primary, 1156, 1159,

1160
after transsphenoidal pituitary surgery, 1110,

1162
anterior hypopituitarism, 1101, 1102
central diabetes insipidus, 1104
cosyntropin stimulation test, 1111
definition & development, 876
from desmopressin, 1105
encephalitis, 1354
hypothyroidism, 1116, 1117, 1118, 1118

osteoporosis, 1148t
pituitary macroadenoma, 1111
seizures from, 1567
Sheehan syndrome, 1100
syndrome of inappropriate ADH secretion,

1116, 1153
treatment, 879–880
vasopressin deficiency, central diabetes

insipidus, 1104–1105
Hyponatremia, hypotonic, 876–878, 880

ADH-dependent
adrenal insufficiency and hypothyroidism,

878

exercise-associated hyponatremia, 878

hypervolemic hyponatremia, 877f, 878
hypovolemic hyponatremia, 877–878, 877f
nausea, pain, and surgery, 878

reset osmostat, 878

syndrome of inappropriate ADH secretion,
878, 878t, 879

thiazide diuretics & other medications,
878

ADH-independent
beer potomania and “tea and toast” diet,

877
psychogenic polydipsia, 876–877
renal impairment, 877

Hyponatremia, isotonic & hypertonic, 876, 880
hypertonic hyponatremia, 876
pseudohyponatremia, 876, 880

Hypoparathyroidism, 1138–1141, 1140t
anterior, anterior pituitary hormones, 1099
myopathy, 1045
primary, hypocalcemia, 888

Hypophosphatasia, 1153
Hypophosphatemia, 890–892, 891t, 1153
Hypophysitis, anterior hypopituitarism, 1099
Hypopigmentation, 163–164

Hypopituitarism
acquired, 1100
anterior, 1099–1103 (See also Anterior

hypopituitarism)
central, 1101
congenital, 1100
functional, 1100

ischemic stroke, 1100
spontaneous subarachnoid hemorrhage, 994,

1100
Hypopituitarism, anterior, 1099–1103

Hypoprothrombinemia, from cirrhosis, 705
Hypopyon, 179, 180, 183
Hyporeninemic hypoaldosteronemic renal

tubular acidosis, 897t, 898
Hyporeninemic hypoaldosteronism, 897t, 898
Hyposmia, 223–224

Hypotension
acute MI with ST-segment elevation,

380–381
chronic idiopathic orthostatic, 402
definition, 496
orthostatic (See Orthostatic hypotension)
poisoning, 1565

postprandial, 985
postural, 984, 985
shock, 495–499 (See also Shock)

Hypothalamus
arginine vasopressin synthesis, 1099
hormones (See also specific hormones)

pituitary regulatory, 1099
oxytocin synthesis, 1099

Hypothalamus disorders, 1099–1105. See also
specific types

central diabetes insipidus, 1104–1105

hypogonadotropic hypogonadism, 1101
hypopituitarism, anterior, 1099–1103

Hypothermia
accidental systemic, 1550–1552, 1551f
ECG, 1551, 1551f
extremities, 1552–1553

frostbite, 1552

frostnip & chilblain, 1552

immersion foot/hand, 1552

poisoning, 1565

stages, 1551
systemic, 1550
treatment, 1551–1552

Hypothyroidism, 878, 1114–1119, 1117t
from amiodarone, 1115
from autoimmune thyroiditis, 1112, 1113,

1115
central, 1101
chronic kidney disease, 919
clinical findings, 1115–1116, 1116t,

1117t
complications, 1116–1117
differential diagnosis, 1116
endocrine shock, 496
goiter, 1115
gout, 823
hyponatremia, 878, 1118
hypotonic hyponatremia, 878

on lipid metabolism, 1241
myopathy, 1045
obstructive sleep apnea, 316
overt, defined, 809
pregnancy, 1116

overt, 809–810
subclinical, 810

preoperative evaluation/perioperative
management, 50

subclinical, 810, 1116
treatment

initial, 1117–1118
monitoring & optimizing, 1118–1119

TSH, elevated serum, 1118
TSH, low/suppressed serum,

1118–1119
TSH, normal serum, 1118

pregnancy, 1117, 1118
prognosis, 1119

Hypotonic hyponatremia, 876–878, 880

ADH-dependent
adrenal insufficiency and hypothyroidism,

878

exercise-associated hyponatremia, 878

hypervolemic hyponatremia, 877f, 878
hypovolemic hyponatremia, 877–878, 877f
nausea, pain, and surgery, 878

reset osmostat, 878

syndrome of inappropriate ADH secretion,
878, 878t, 879

thiazide diuretics & other medications,
878

ADH-independent
beer potomania and “tea and toast” diet,

877
psychogenic polydipsia, 876–877
renal impairment, 877

hypervolemic hyponatremia, 877f, 878
hypovolemic hyponatremia, 877–878, 877f

Hypoventilation, sleep-related, 1084

Hypovitaminosis D. See Vitamin D, deficiency
Hypovolemia, prerenal azotemia, 906
Hypovolemic hyponatremia, 877–878, 877f
Hypovolemic shock, 495–499, 495t
Hypoxemia

orthostatic, patent foramen ovale, 327
pulmonary hypertension, 301

Hypoxia
high-altitude illness, 1560–1562

hypobaric
air travel, 1562
high-altitude illness, 1561

seizures from, 1567
shock, 495

Hypoxic hepatitis, 715

Hypoxic lactic acidosis, 896
Hypoxic stress, 1561
Hysterical personality disorder, 1059–1061,

1060t
Hysterosalpingography, 764t
Hysteroscopy, 764, 764t

I

Iatrogenic Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease,
1385–1386

Iatrogenic Kaposi sarcoma, 113

Iatrogenic osmotic demyelination syndrome,
879–880

Iatrogenic pneumothorax, 313
Ibalizumab, 1341t, 1346

Ibandronate, 1149
Ibandronate sodium, 1150
IBD-associated spondyloarthritis, 861

Ibrexafungerp, 1535, 1540t
Ibrutinib, 531, 535, 540, 1601t
Ibuprofen, 83t

anion gap elevation from, 1570
for dysmenorrhea, 767
for knee osteoarthritis, 1705
for migraine headache, 971

Ibutilide, 383, 385t, 395, 397
“Ice,” 1093
Ice water immersion, 1550
Icosapent ethyl, 358, 1245t, 1247, 1249
I COUGH, 47
Icterus, 674–677, 676t, 677t. See also Jaundice
Idarubicin, 417, 1575, 1599t
Idarucizumab, 395
Idelalisib, 531, 534
Identity, sexual, 1709
IDH1/2, 1672t
Idiopathic aplastic anemia, 516–517, 516t
Idiopathic brachial plexopathy, 1040
Idiopathic duct-centric chronic pancreatitis,

733
Idiopathic interstitial pneumonias, 293, 294t
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Idiopathic intracranial hypertension, 974,
1003–1005

Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, 293, 295f
Idiopathic pulmonary hemosiderosis, 304
Idiopathic sudden sensory hearing loss, 204,

212, 213

Idiopathic torsion dystonia, 1011

Idioventricular rhythm, accelerated, acute MI
with ST-segment elevation, 379

Idoxuridine, 1356t
Ifosfamide, 943, 1598t, 1656

IgA
deficiency, selective, 873

nephropathy, 923t, 927

vasculitis, 855–856

kidney disease, 923t, 927–928

IgE
anaphylaxis, 869
immediate hypersensitivity reactions, 870

IgG
4

disease, 846–847

thyroiditis, 1112–1114

IgG-RT, 874
IgG subclasses, 874
IgM hypergammaglobulinemia, 538
IgVH, chronic lymphocytic leukemia, 531
Ileus, 638, 638–639, 1066
Iliac artery occlusion, 473–474

Iliac vein compression, 28
Iloperidone, 1063, 1064t, 1065t
Iloprost, 841

portopulmonary hypertension, 705
Imatinib, 525, 1601t, 1625, 1656
Imidazoles. See also specific types

hepatitis from, 1325
for tinea manuum/pedis, 105t, 117
for tinea versicolor, 105t, 118

Imipenem
for Bacteroides fragilis, 1472
for chest infections, anaerobic, 1472, 1472t
for depression, 1076
for Mycobacterium abscessus, M. chelonae,

M. fortuitum, 1475
for necrotizing fasciitis, 1442
for nocardiosis, 1475
for pancreatitis, sterile necrotizing, 732

Imipenem/cilastatin, 1652
Imipramine, 646, 1073t, 1084
Imiquimod

for actinic keratosis, 111
for basal cell carcinoma, 112
for Bowen disease, 114
for molluscum contagiosum, 121, 1421
for squamous cell carcinoma, 111
for warts

genital, 123
vulvar, 787

Immediate hypersensitivity reactions, 868–870

anaphylaxis, 869–870, 869t
food allergy, 868

IgE-mediated, 870

non–IgE-mediated, 870

venom allergy, 868–869

Immersion foot/hand, 1552

Immobility
incontinence, urinary, 62
older adults, 59–60

pressure injury, 64
Immune alveolar hemorrhage, 303
Immune checkpoint inhibitors, 758, 1387.

See also specific types
adverse effects/events, 867, 1607
for anal cancer, 1634
autoimmune thyroiditis from, 1112
diabetes mellitus from, 1196
diarrhea from, 1656

hyperthyroidism from, 1120
hypophysitis from, 1099
infection risks, 1274
interstitial nephritis from, 911
for non–small cell lung cancer, 1606–1607
for small cell lung cancer, 1606
thyroiditis from, silent, 1115
toxicity of, 1657

Immune complex glomerulonephritis, 912
Immune insulin resistance, 1220, 1228
Immune-mediated inflammatory myopathies,

842–844, 843f
antibodies, 843, 843t
antisynthetase syndrome, 843
dermatomyositis, 842–844

heliotrope rash, 842, 843f
immune-mediated necrotizing myopathy,

843
inclusion body myositis, 843–844
polymyositis, 842–844

Immune-mediated necrotizing myopathy, 843

Immune reconstitution inflammatory
syndrome, 193, 1331, 1387

Immune thrombocytopenia, 548–550, 550f
Immunity

active, 1301
herd (See Herd immunity)
heterotypic, 1422
impaired

cellular, infections, 1273
humoral, infections, 1272–1273

passive, 1301
Immunization/vaccination, 3–4, 4t, 1301–1310,

1302t–1309t. See also specific types
active, 1301
adverse effects, 1308t–1309t, 1310
asthmatics, 255
avian influenza, 1415
Bacillus Calmette-Guérin, 282, 287
Chikungunya fever, 1400
cholera, 1466
cocooning, 796
contraindications, 1308t–1309t, 1310
COVID-19, 3, 255, 261, 1304t, 1406–1408

anaphylactic reactions, 869
asthmatics, 255
booster doses, 1407
breakthrough infections post vaccination,

1407
distribution, U.S., 1406
herd immunity and vaccine hesitancy,

1407–1408
immunocompromised, 1407
intracranial venous thrombosis, 996
mRNA, 870
myocarditis after, 414
pregnancy & lactation, 1407
rates, 1406
reactions & complications, 1406
“real world” efficacy & protective

immunity duration, 1406–1407
storage, 1406
vaccine hesitancy, 1407–1408

cytomegalovirus, 1367
dengue, 1394–1395
Ebola viral disease, 1391
Haemophilus influenzae, type b, 1302t–1303t,

1304t, 1308t
healthy adults, 1301
hematopoietic cell transplant recipients,

1301
hepatitis A, 678, 1302t–1304t, 1308t

gay & bisexual men, 1724, 1724t
hepatitis B, 682, 1302t–1305t, 1308t

gay & bisexual men, 1724, 1724t
HIV, 1301

human papillomavirus, 4t, 11–12, 671,
788–789, 1302t–1303t, 1305t,
1308t

gay & bisexual men, 1724t, 1725
lesbian & bisexual women, 1720
pregnancy, 796, 1302t–1303t

inactivated/killed vaccines, 1301
inflammatory bowel disease, 652
influenza, 4t, 273, 1302t–1303t, 1305t, 1308t,

1412–1413

dose-sparing, 1413
pregnancy, 796, 1302t–1303t

Japanese encephalitis, 1382
Lassa virus, 1392–1393
live attenuated vaccines, 1301
measles, 1369, 1370–1371
measles, mumps, and rubella, 1302t–1303t,

1306t, 1308t, 1370–1371, 1372,
1373

measles-vectored Chikungunya virus
vaccine, 1400

meningococcal, 1460
gay & bisexual men, 1724t
group B (MenB), 1302t–1303t, 1306t,

1309t
oligosaccharide conjugate (MCV4,

MenACWY), 1302t–1303t, 1306t,
1309t

polysaccharide conjugate (MPSV4),
1302t–1303t, 1306t, 1309t

monkeypox, 1422
passive, 1301

respiratory syncytial virus, 1410
pneumococcal

conjugate (PCV13), 1302t–1303t,
1306t–1307t, 1309t

polysaccharide (PPSV23), 4t, 255, 273,
1302t–1303t, 1306t–1307t, 1309t

poliomyelitis, 1374, 1375
pregnancy, 796, 1301, 1302t–1303t
rabies, 1378
recommended adult, 1301, 1302t–1307t
Rift Valley fever, 1392
rotavirus, 1422
safety, 1310

SARS-CoV-1, 1415
solid organ transplant recipients, 1301
tetanus, diphtheria, and pertussis (Tdap), 4t,

1302t–1303t, 1307t, 1309t, 1451,
1452t

pregnancy, 796, 1302t–1303t
tetanus immune globulin, 1451, 1452t
tick-borne encephalitis, 1383–1384
for travelers, 1301, 1310

vaccine-preventable viral infections,
1368–1376 (See also Vaccine-
preventable viral infections, major)

varicella, 1302t–1303t, 1307t, 1309t
variola/vaccinia, 1421
West Nile virus, 1381
whooping cough, 1459
yellow fever, pregnancy, 795
Zika virus, pregnancy, 795–796
zoster, 1302t–1303t, 1306t, 1309t

recombinant, 978
Immunodeficiency disorders/

immunocompromised. See also
specific disorders; specific types

cough, 17
HIV/AIDS, 1311, 1312t, 1313–1314 (See also

HIV/AIDS)
humoral immunity, impaired, 1272–1273
infections, 1272–1276

biologics recipients, 1274
cellular immunity, impaired, 1273
clinical findings, 1274
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Immunodeficiency disorders/
immunocompromised, infections
(Cont.):

differential diagnosis, 1274
granulocytopenia, 1273
hematopoietic cell transplant recipients,

1273
humoral immunity, impaired, 1272–1273
other immunocompromised states, 1274
prevention, 1274–1275
solid organ transplant recipients, 1273
treatment, 1275–1276
tumor necrosis factor inhibitor recipients,

1273
primary, adult, 872–874, 872t

common variable immunodeficiency,
873–874

complement disorders, 872t
Good syndrome, 872t
granulocyte disorders, 872t
hereditary angioedema, 872t
hypogammaglobulinemia, secondary, 874

immunoglobulin subclass deficiency, 874

selective IgA deficiency, 873

specific antibody deficiency, 874

toxoplasmosis, 1511–1513

Immunoglobulin subclass deficiency, 874

Immunologic thrombocytopenia, HIV/AIDS,
1314

Immunopathologic hypoglycemia, 1233
Immunotherapy. See specific types
Impetigo, 105t, 123–124, 124f, 1297t, 1441,

1441t
Impingement testing, shoulder

Hawkins impingement sign, 1675, 1679t
Neer impingement sign, 1675, 1678t

Implantable cardioverter defibrillator, 398, 411,
419

IMPROVE risk score, 566
Inactivated vaccines, 1301
Inactivated Vero cell culture-derived Japanese

encephalitis vaccine, 1382
Inborn errors of metabolism, 184, 980
Incapacitated passenger, 1562
Incentive spirometry, for postoperative risk

reduction, 46–47
Incident related pain, 86
Inclisiran, 358, 1245t, 1247
Inclusion body encephalitis, measles, 1370
Inclusion body myositis, 842, 843–844, 1044

Inclusion conjunctivitis, 171

Incompetent cervix, 797–798
Incomplete abortion, 798
Incontinence, fecal, 671–672

Incontinence, urinary
older adults, 62–64

overflow, 63–64
stress, 63
urge, 62, 63

Increased anion gap acidosis, 895–897

Increta, 807
Incretins, 1204t, 1208–1210. See also

specific types
Indacaterol, 262
Indapamide, 458t, 956
“Indigestion,” 579
Indinavir, kidney stones from, 954
Indirect calorimetry, 1266, 1269
Indolent lymphomas, 534
Indomethacin, 83t, 805–806, 974
Inevitable spontaneous abortion, 798
Infant. See also specific topics

maternal effects, intrapartum fever, 30
mortality, prematurity, 805
shoulder dystocia, diabetic mothers, 810

Infarction. See also Myocardial infarction;
specific types

pain, 373
painless, 373
spinal cord, 996

Infected pseudocyst, 731
Infections/infectious diseases, 1270–1293.

See also Antimicrobial therapy;
specific types

actinomycoses, 717, 1294t, 1473–1474

animal & bite wounds, 1283–1284

anorectal, 670–671

arthritis, 861–864

gonococcal arthritis, 863–864

HIV, rheumatic manifestations, 864, 1323
nongonococcal acute bacterial arthritis,

861–863

viral, 864

bacterial (See also Bacterial infections)
gram-negative, 1458–1473

gram-positive, 1440–1458

blood transfusion transmission, 544
cancer-related, 1652–1653

central nervous system, 1280–1283, 1280t,
1281t

Chlamydiae, 1477–1479

C. pneumoniae, 1479

C. psittacii & psittacosis, 1295t, 1478

C. trachomatis, 1477–1478

lymphogranuloma venereum, 1477

urethritis & cervicitis, 1477–1478

diarrhea
acute infectious, 1288–1290, 1289t–1290t
traveler’s, 1292–1293

drug injection–related, 1286–1287

endocarditis (See Endocarditis, infective)
esophagitis, 612–613

fever of unknown origin, 1270–1272

glomerulonephritis, 923t, 926–927

health care–associated, 1276–1279

immunization against, 1301–1310,

1302t–1309t (See also specific types)
immunocompromised, 1272–1276

incontinence, urinary, 62
mycobacterial, 1475–1476

Mycobacterium tuberculosis, 1476
nontuberculous

disseminated Mycobacterium avium
complex, 1475–1476

lymphadenitis, 242, 1475

pulmonary, 287–289, 1475

skin & soft tissue, 1475

tuberculous meningitis, 1476–1477

myocarditis, 414–416, 415t, 416t
COVID-19, 414, 416, 416t

nocardiosis, 1295t, 1474–1475

prevention, 3–4, 4t
pulmonary, 268–289

seizures, 980
sexually transmitted diseases, 1284–1286

thrombocytopenia, 556

thyroiditis, 1112–1114

traveler, returning, 1291–1292

viral, 1353–1426 (See also Viral diseases)
Infectious mononucleosis, 1358t, 1363–1364

Infertility
definition, 960
female, 772–773

endometriosis, 767–768
pelvic inflammatory disease, 768
polycystic ovary syndrome, 771, 1181

from hypothyroidism, 1117
male, 772, 960–963, 961f

Inflammatory bowel disease, 649–663

colorectal cancer and, 1628
Crohn disease, 653–658

immunizations, 652
lifestyle & social support, 652
lower GI bleeding, 599

microscopic colitis, 663

pancreatitis, chronic, 733
pharmacologic therapy, 649–652

5-aminosalicylic acid, 649–650
anti-IL-12/23 antibody, 652
anti-integrins, 652
corticosteroids, 650
Janus kinase inhibitors, 650–651
methotrexate, 650
sphingosine 1-phosphate receptor

modulators, 651
thiopurines (mercaptopurine,

azathioprine), 650
primary sclerosing cholangitis, 726–728

spondyloarthritis, 861

thyroiditis, 1112
ulcerative colitis, 658–662, 658t

Inflammatory diseases/disorders. See also
specific types

abdominal aortic aneurysm, 5t, 6, 42,
482–484, 1465

anterior hypopituitarism, 1099
breast carcinoma, 748

diarrhea, 1288
HIV/AIDS

demyelinating polyneuropathy, 1323
reactions, 1330–1331

inflammatory power disease, occult GI
bleeding, 601

myopathies, immune-mediated, 842–844, 843f
nodules, erythema nodosum, 132–133, 133f
pericarditis, 426–429

vasculitis syndromes, 847–858 (See also
Vasculitis syndromes)

Infliximab
for autoimmune hepatitis, 693
for Behçet disease, 857
for Crohn disease, 656–657
infections with, 1273
for inflammatory bowel disease, 651–652
for Kawasaki disease, 1438
progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy

from, 1387
for psoriasis, 137
for rheumatoid arthritis, 830–831
for ulcerative colitis, 660–661

Influenza
avian, 1414–1415

community-acquired pneumonia, 270
seasonal, 1410–1413 (See also Avian

influenza; Seasonal influenza)
vaccine, 4t, 273, 1302t–1303t, 1305t, 1308t

pregnancy, 796, 1302t–1303t
zoonotic, 1414

Ingenol mebutate, 111
Inhalation chamber, 249
Inherited arrhythmia syndromes, 401

Injection drug use. See also Substance use
disorders; specific drugs

endocarditis, 1454
hepatitis C, 682
hepatitis D, 684
HIV infection, 1313
human T-cell lymphotropic virus, 1388
infections, 1286–1287

Ink spot lentigines, 108
Inmazeb, 1390
Inner ear diseases, 212–217. See also

specific types
hyperacusis, 214

sensorineural hearing loss, 204, 212–213

autoimmune, 213

idiopathic sudden, 204, 212, 213

noise trauma, 212

ototoxicity, 213

physical trauma, 212

presbycusis, 212
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tinnitus, 213–214

vertigo, 214–217, 215t
vertigo syndromes, from central lesions,

215t, 217

vertigo syndromes, from peripheral lesions,
215t, 216–217

benign paroxysmal positioning vertigo,
216

cervicogenic vertigo, 217

labyrinthitis, 216

Ménière disease, 216

migrainous vertigo, 217

perilymphatic fistula, 216–217

superior semicircular canal dehiscence,
217

traumatic vertigo, 216

vestibular neuronitis, 216

Inotropic agents. See specific types
Insecticides, 1588–1589

anticholinesterase, 1588–1589

carbamate, 1570
chlorinated, 1567
organophosphorus, 1588–1589

Insomnia, 1082–1084, 1385
Instrumental activities of daily living

assessment, 53
Insulin, 1211–1215, 1212t
Insulin aspart, 121t, 1212–1213
Insulin degludec, 1212t, 1213, 1217, 1217t
Insulin detemir, 1212t, 1213, 1217, 1217t
Insulin glargine, 1212t, 1213, 1217, 1217t
Insulin glulisine, 121t, 1212–1213
Insulin icodec, 1212t, 1213
Insulin lispro, 121t, 1212–1213
Insulin neuritis, 1223
Insulinomas, 1171–1172, 1233–1236, 1234t
Insulin pumps, 1214–1215
Insulin receptor antibodies, hypoglycemia

from, 1197, 1237

Insulin resistance, 1197–1198. See also
Metabolic syndrome

acanthosis nigricans, 1200, 1200f, 1216
corticosteroids on, 1197
diabetes mellitus, type 2, 1196, 1196t
diabetic dyslipidemia, 1202
diabetic ketoacidosis treatment, 1229–1230
drug-induced, 1197
gallstones, 719
immune, 1220, 1228
from infections, 1216
obesity, 1196
pioglitazone for, 1219

Insulin therapy
administration methods, 1214–1215

closed loop systems, 1215
inhaled, 1215
injection sites, 1214
pen injection devices, 1214
pumps, 1214–1215
syringes and needles, 1214

allergy, 1220
for beta-blocker poisoning, 1577
for calcium channel blocker poisoning,

1578
complications

hypoglycemia, 1219
hypoglycemic unawareness, 1219–1220
immunopathology

immune insulin resistance, 1220
insulin allergy, 1220
lipodystrophy, 1220–1221

dawn phenomenon, 1217
for diabetic ketoacidosis, 1228–1230
for hyperglycemic hyperosmolar state, 1230
poisoning, 1582

hypotension treatment, 1565
preoperative/perioperative/postoperative, 50

preparations, 1212t (See also specific types)
available & bioavailability, 1212, 1212t
insulin lispro/aspart/glulisine, 121t,

1212–1213
long-acting, 1212t, 1213–1214
mixed, 1214
regular insulin, 1212
short-acting, 1212–1213, 1212t

Somogyi effect, 1217
Insulin therapy, for diabetes mellitus,

1211–1215, 1212t
administration methods, 1214–1215

closed loop systems, 1215
inhaled, 1215
injection sites, 1214
pen injection devices, 1214
pumps, 1214–1215
syringes and needles, 1214

available preparations & bioavailability, 1212,
1212t

bioavailability, 1212t
complications, 1219–1221

hypoglycemia, 1219
hypoglycemic unawareness, 1219–1220
immunopathology

immune insulin resistance, 1220
insulin allergy, 1220
lipodystrophy, 1220–1221

preparations, 1212t
available, 1212, 1212t
long-acting, 1212t, 1213–1214
mixed, 1214
short-acting, 1212–1213, 1212t

Integrase inhibitors, 1340t–1341t, 1345–1346.
See also specific types

bictegravir, 1340t, 1346

cabotegravir, 1341t, 1346

dolutegravir, 1340t, 1346

elvitegravir, 1340t, 1345–1346

principles & overview, 1340t–1341t,
1345–1346

raltegravir, 1341t, 1345

Integrase strand transfer inhibitors, dual. See
specific types

“Intensive care unit psychosis,” 1097
Interferon. See also specific types

for MERS-CoV, 1417
pegylated, for HTLV1-associated myelopathy,

1389
for SARS-CoV-1, 1415

Interferon gamma, fever from, 29
Interferon gamma release assays, 282–283,

1320, 1335–1336, 1335t
Interferon α

-2b, 1356t
goiter from, 1115
for HTLV1-associated myelopathy, 1389
-n3, 1356t
for renal cell carcinoma, 1646
thyroiditis from, silent, 1115

Interferon β
goiter from, 1115
pegylated, for multiple sclerosis, 1025t

Interferon β-1a, 1025t
Interferon β-1b, 1025t
Interleukin-1, fever, 29
Interleukin-1 inhibitors. See also specific types

for gouty arthritis, 825, 827
for Still disease, adult, 831

Interleukin-2
autoimmune thyroiditis from, 1112
goiter from, 1115
for renal cell carcinoma, 1646
thyroiditis from, silent, 1115

Interleukin-6, fever, 29
Intermittent claudication, 473
Intermittent explosive disorder, 1061

Intermittent positive-pressure breathing,
postoperative risk reduction, 47

Internalized homophobia, 1710, 1722
Internal rotation

rotator cuff strength testing
belly-press test, 1678t
lift-off test, 1678t

shoulder range of motion, 1677t
International Normalized Ratio (INR), for

warfarin
dosing adjustment, 571, 572t, 573t
supratherapeutic, 571, 574t

Interpersonal psychotherapy, for depression,
1078

Interstitial, defined, 292
Interstitial cystitis, 953–954

Interstitial fluid volume, 875
Interstitial lung disease, 292–297, 293t. See also

specific types
diffuse interstitial pneumonias, 292–294,

293t, 294t
eosinophilic pulmonary syndromes, 297
idiopathic interstitial pneumonias, 293, 294t
pulmonary alveolar proteinosis, 297
rheumatoid arthritis, 828
sarcoidosis, 295–296, 296f

Interstitial nephritis, 832, 907t, 911–912, 1363
Interstitial pneumonia

acute, 294t
diffuse, 292–294, 293t, 294t
idiopathic, 293, 294t, 308

Interstitial pneumonitis
Epstein-Barr virus, 1363
HIV/AIDS, 1314, 1321
from methotrexate, 830

Intertrigo, 119

Interventricular septum rupture, 381
Interview, medical, 1
Intestinal angina, 480–481

Intestinal motility disorders, 638–641. See also
specific types

chronic intestinal pseudo-obstruction &
gastroparesis, 640–641

colonic pseudo-obstruction, acute, 639–641

paralytic ileus, acute, 638–639

Intestinal nematode infections, 1526–1529

ascariasis, 1526

enterobiasis, 1528–1529

hookworm disease, 1527

strongyloidiasis, 1527–1528

trichuriasis, 1526–1527

Intestinal neuroendocrine tumors, 1626–1627

Intestinal pseudo-obstruction, chronic,
640–641

Intestinal tuberculosis, 643

Intimate partner violence, sexual, 782–783, 1721

Intra-abdominal infections, gram-negative,
1472, 1472t

Intra-aortic balloon counterpulsation, for acute
MI with ST-segment elevation, 381

Intra-aortic balloon pump, for acute MI with
ST-segment elevation, 380

Intra-arterial embolization, 598, 599
Intra-articular injections, for osteoarthritis, 821
Intracellular volume, 875
Intracerebral hemorrhage, 469, 470t, 989t,

992–993

Intracranial aneurysm, 325, 994

Intracranial hypertension, idiopathic, 974,
1003–1005

Intracranial mass lesions, 997–1002

AIDS, 1001

brain abscess, 1002

headache, 974

metastatic tumors
cerebral metastases, 1000–1001

leptomeningeal metastases, 1001
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Intracranial mass lesions (Cont.):
primary tumors, 997–1000, 997t–998t

acoustic neurinoma, 998t
astrocytoma, 997t
brainstem and cerebellar lesions, 999
brainstem glioma, 998t
cerebellar hemangioblastoma, 998t
cerebral lymphoma, 998t, 1001

craniopharyngioma, 998t
ependymoma, 998t
false localizing signs, 999
frontal lobe lesions, 999
germ cell tumors, 998t
glioblastoma multiforme, 997t
gliomas, 997
hemangioblastoma, 999
herniation syndromes, 999
medulloblastoma, 998t
meningioma, 997, 997t
mixed neuronal-glial tumors, 998t
neurofibromas, 997, 999
neuronal tumors, 998t
occipital lobe lesions, 999
oligodendroglioma, 998t
parietal lobe lesions, 999
pineal tumor, 998t
pituitary adenoma, 998t
retinoblastoma, 999
temporal lobe lesions, 999

Intracranial pressure, increased, 190, 195, 196
Intracranial venous thrombosis, stroke, 996

Intraepidermal squamous cell carcinoma, 114

Intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy, 674, 676t,
818

Intralesional immunotherapy, for molluscum
contagiosum, 121

Intralipid 20% lipid emulsion, 1578, 1593
Intraocular foreign bodies, 197

Intraocular pressure, elevated
corticosteroids, ocular, 170t, 172
glaucoma

acute angle-closure, 181
chronic, 181–183

herpes zoster ophthalmicus, 179
retinal detachment, 186

Intraoral ulcerative lesions, 230

Intrapartum fever, 30
Intrastromal corneal ring segments, 168
Intrathecal drug delivery system, 80, 96–97, 97t
Intrauterine device, 777–778, 778t, 1713

copper, 1713
hormonal

for dysmenorrhea, 767
levonorgestrel-releasing, for abnormal

uterine bleeding, 764
for pelvic pain, 768
for polycystic ovary syndrome, 771
for uterine leiomyoma, 766

malpositioned, pelvic pain, 769
Intrauterine insemination, 962–963
Intravenous immunoglobulin

for adenovirus, 1419
factor III antibodies, acquired, 561
for immune-mediated inflammatory

myopathies, 844
for immune thrombocytopenia, 549
for Kawasaki disease, 1438
for myasthenia gravis, 1041
for necrotizing fasciitis, 1442
parvovirus B19, 1420
for SARS-CoV-1, 1415
for Staphylococcus aureus, toxic shock

syndrome, 1449
for Stevens-Johnson syndrome, 154
for toxic shock syndrome, streptococcal,

1443

Intravenous lipid emulsion. See Intralipid 20%
lipid emulsion

Intraventricular conduction block, 387–388
Intrinsic acute kidney injury, 907t, 908
inv(16)(p13;q22), acute myeloid leukemia, 528
Invasive candidiasis, 1534, 1535
Invasive nematode infections, 1529–1530

angiostrongyliasis, 1529–1530

cutaneous larva migrans, 1530, 1530f
Inverse psoriasis, 116
Inversion ankle sprains, 1706–1707

Inverted papillomas, nasal, 226
In vitro fertilization, 962, 1714
Involuntary weight loss, 32–33, 64. See also

Weight, loss
Iodide, goiter from, 1115
Iodinated contrast agents. See also Iopanoic

acid; Ipodate sodium
for hyperthyroidism, 1123t, 1124, 1125
for thyroiditis, painful subacute, 1114
for thyrotoxic crisis/thyroid storm, 1127

Iodine
deficiency disorder, 1137–1138

hyperthyroidism from, 1120
inhalation poisoning, 1573
supplementation

autoimmune thyroiditis from, 1112
for iodine deficiency disorder, 1138
thyrotoxicosis from, 1138

Iodine, radioactive (131I)
adverse effects, 1135
birth defects from, 1126
for hyperthyroidism, 1123t, 1124–1125
thyroid cancer, 1136
for thyroid cancers, 1134–1135
for toxic nodular goiter, 1125

Iodoquinol, 1514–1515, 1515t
Ionizing radiation, 1558, 1603. See also

Radiation; Radiotherapy
Iopanoic acid

for hyperthyroidism, 1123t, 1124, 1125
for thyroiditis, painful subacute, 1114

Ipilimumab, 1600t
diabetes mellitus from, 1196
for hepatocellular carcinoma, 1612
hypophysitis from, 1099
for mesothelioma, 1609
for non–small cell lung cancer, 1607
for renal cell carcinoma, 1646
thyroiditis from, silent, 1115

Ipodate sodium
for hyperthyroidism, 1123t, 1124, 1125
for thyroiditis, painful subacute, 1114
for thyrotoxic crisis/thyroid storm, 1127

Ipratropium (bromide)
for asthma, 252t, 255, 257f, 258

with albuterol, 252t
for COPD, 262

Irbesartan, 452t
Iridodialysis, 197
Irinotecan, 1599t

for colorectal cancer, 1630
diarrhea from, 1656
for pancreas carcinoma, 1616
UBT1A1*28 on metabolism/reactions, 1671t

Iron
anion gap elevation from, 1570
deficiency, 500
foreign body, eye, 197
overload, dilated cardiomyopathy, 418
poisoning, 1571t

antidote, 1568t
Iron deficiency anemia, 500–502, 501t

causes, 500–501, 501t
esophageal webs/rings, 614
GI bleeding, occult, 601–602

hookworm disease, 1527
pregnancy, 808–809
uterine leiomyoma, 766

Iron oxide, lung cancer and, 1603
Iron-restricted erythropoiesis, 503
Iron therapy

for anemia of chronic kidney disease, 917
for iron deficiency, parenteral, 502
for iron deficiency anemia prevention,

pregnancy, 809
pill-induced esophagitis from, 613
pregnancy, 808–809
refractoriness, 501
for restless legs syndrome, 1013

Irritable bowel syndrome, 643–647

Isavuconazole, 1539t, 1544, 1545, 1546
Ischemia. See also specific types

postinfarction, 379
stress-induced, 361
testing, preoperative noninvasive, 42–43, 44f

Ischemic acute tubular necrosis, 908
Ischemic colitis, 480–481, 599
Ischemic heart disease, 26, 355–382. See also

Coronary heart disease; specific
types

Ischemic hepatitis, 715

Ischemic hepatopathy, 715

Ischemic optic neuropathy, 193–194, 848
Ischemic rest pain, 476–477
Ischemic stroke. See Stroke
Islet cell carcinoma, 1233–1236, 1234t
Islet of Langerhans adenoma, fasting

hypoglycemia from, 1233
Islet transplantation, 1215–1216
Isoagglutinins, 542
Isobutyl nitrite poisoning, 1586–1587

Isocitrate dehydrogenase-1/2 (IDH1/2) gene,
1672t

Isolated peripheral neuropathies, 1222–1223
Isolated post-capillary pulmonary

hypertension, 431
Isomalt, 1203
Isoniazid, 284–285, 284t, 285t, 286

anion gap elevation from, 1570
autoimmune hypoglycemia from, 1237
hepatotoxicity, 696
for Mycobacterium kansasii, 1475
nephritis from, drug-induced, 837
poisoning, 1567t, 1568t, 1582–1583

on pyridoxine metabolism, 1261
seizures from, 1567
for tuberculosis

HIV/AIDS, 1335–1336
meningitis, 1476
pregnancy, 815
spinal, 865

Isophane insulin, 1212t, 1213
Isopropanol, anion gap elevation from, 897
Isoproterenol, 1577, 1578
Isosorbide dinitrate, 363, 409
Isosorbide mononitrate, 363
Isospora (isosporiasis), 1288, 1516–1518

Isospora belli, 1516
Isothenuria, 941
Isotonic hyponatremia, 876, 880
Isotretinoin, 142, 149
Isradipine, 457t, 839, 1578

Istradefylline, 1009
Itraconazole, 1536, 1539t

for aspergillosis, 1544
for blastomycosis, 1545
for candidiasis, esophageal, 1535
for coccidioidomycosis, 1537
for eumycetoma, 1546
for histoplasmosis, 1536, 1539t
for onychomycosis, 167
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for sporotrichosis, 1546
for tinea corporis, 115
for tinea cruris, 116
for tinea manuum/pedis, 117

Ivabradine, 383, 385t
for angina pectoris, 363

for heart failure, 407t, 410, 419
for sinus tachycardia, 387
for supraventricular tachycardia, 385t

Ivacaftor, 267, 1667t
Ivermectin

for ascariasis, 1526
for cutaneous larva migrans, 1530
for filariasis, lymphatic, 1531–1532
for onchocerciasis, 1533
for pediculosis capitis, 131
for rosacea, 150
for scabies, 130
for strongyloidiasis, 1528
toxicities, 1533

IVIG. See Intravenous immunoglobulin
Ivosidenib, 1672t
Ivrabradine, 363
Ixabepilone, 759
Ixazomib, 538
Ixekizumab, 138, 859, 860
Ixodes, 242
Ixodes pacificus, 1434
Ixodes persulcatus, 1434, 1492
Ixodes ricinus, 1434, 1492
Ixodes scapularis, 1434, 1492, 1509

J

JAK2
essential thrombocytosis, 522
myelofibrosis, primary, 523
myeloproliferative neoplasms, 520
polycythemia vera, 520–521

JAK inhibitors. See Janus kinase inhibitors
Jamestown Canyon virus, 1379
Janeway lesions, 1454
Janus kinase (JAK 1/3), 650
Janus kinase inhibitors. See also specific types

adverse effects, 830
for HTLV-1 adult T-cell leukemia, 1388
for inflammatory bowel disease, 650–651
for rheumatoid arthritis, 830

Japanese encephalitis, 1379, 1381–1382

Jarisch-Herxheimer reaction, 1483, 1491
Jaundice, 674–677, 676t, 677t

biliary obstruction, 674–675
biliary tract

carcinoma, 1613
diseases, 674–677, 676t, 677t

cholestatic
from antipsychotics, 1066
vitamin E deficiency, 1262

classification, 674, 675t
clinical findings, 674–675
Crigler-Najjar syndrome, 675t
diagnostic studies, 675–677, 676t, 677t
Gilbert syndrome, 674, 675t, 676t, 697
hepatocellular, liver biochemical tests, 676t
hepatomegaly, 675
hyperbilirubinemia, 674–675t, 675t, 676t
liver biopsy, 677
obstructive, evaluation, 675–677
pancreas carcinoma, 1615
pathophysiology & etiology, 674

Jaw
claudication, 978
pain, angina pectoris, 978

JC polyomavirus, 1323
JC virus, 1386–1387
JNJ-53718678, 1409
Jock itch, 115–116

Joint fluid, 819, 820t, 821t
Jones criteria, 425, 425t
Jugular venous pressure

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 373
cardiomyopathy

constrictive, 430
dilated, 418t
restrictive, 418t

hepatojugular reflex, 404
Kussmaul sign, 373
pulmonary valve stenosis, 324

Jugular venous pulsations
acute MI with ST-segment elevation, 373
cardiomyopathy

dilated, 418
hypertrophic, 422

pericardial effusion, 428, 429
pericarditis, constrictive, 429
pulmonary hypertension, 431
tetralogy of Fallot, 331
tricuspid regurgitation, 351
tricuspid stenosis, 350

Junctional nevus, 107
Justice, distributive & procedural, 77
Juvenile freckles, 163
Juvenile idiopathic arthritis, uveitis, 183
Juvenile polyposis, familial, hamartomatous

polyposis syndromes, 668
Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, 1270

K

Kala azar, 1499–1501

Kallmann syndrome, 1100, 1184
Kaolin pneumoconiosis, 306t
Kaposi sarcoma, 113

conjunctiva, 193
HHV-8, 1368
HIV/AIDS, 113, 1319t, 1321, 1324,

1328–1329
otologic manifestations, 218

Kaposi sarcoma inflammatory cytokine
syndrome, 1368

Kaposi-Stemmer sign, 28
Katayama syndrome, 1520
Kato-Katz technique, 1521, 1522, 1526
Kava, 1580t
Kawasaki disease, 1358t, 1436–1439

Kawasaki-like disease, 1437
Kawasaki shock syndrome, 1437
Kaysher-Fleischer ring, Wilson disease, 712,

712f
Kegel exercises, 63, 671, 672, 769
Kennedy syndrome, 1028–1029
Keratitis

chemical, 198

exposure, 179
neurotrophic, 172, 180

Keratitis, infectious, 179–180

Acanthamoeba, 180

adenovirus, 1418
amoebic, 180

bacterial, 179

fungal, 180

herpes simplex, 172, 175t, 179, 1353, 1354
herpes zoster, 1360
herpes zoster ophthalmicus, 179–180

variola/vaccinia, with corneal ulcerations, 1421
Keratoconjunctivitis

adenovirus, 170, 1418
atopic, 172
chlamydial, 171–172

epidemic, 170
herpes simplex virus, 170, 1353
measles, 1370
molluscum contagiosum, 1421
vernal, 172

Keratoconjunctivitis sicca, 16, 170, 171, 832,
845

Keratoderma blennorrhagicum, 860
Keratolytics, 101. See also specific types
Keratomalacia, vitamin A deficiency, 1262
Keratoplasty, 168
Keratosis

actinic, 110–111

seborrheic, 108, 109f
Kernig sign, 36
Ketamine, 1077
Ketoacidosis, 896–897, 896t

alcoholic, 896t, 897
diabetic, 896t, 897
fasting/starvation, 896t, 897

Ketoconazole, 1539t
for angular cheilitis, 1325
for Cushing syndrome, 1163
hepatotoxicity, 696
for onychomycosis, 167
for prostate cancer, 1640, 1640t
for seborrheic dermatitis, 139
for tinea versicolor, 105t, 118
topical dermatologic, 105t

Ketoprofen, 767
Ketorolac, 79, 83t
Ketosis

diabetes mellitus, type 1, 1195
diabetic ketoacidosis, 1211
hyperglycemic coma, 1230

Keystone virus, 1379
Khorana risk score, 566
Ki-67, breast cancer, 749, 752, 754
Kidney. See also Renal

biopsy, 905–906
genitourinary tract infections, 945
impairment, hypotonic hyponatremia, 877
nephrogenic systemic fibrosis after, 942
perioperative management, 47, 51

Kidney cancers, 939, 1645–1647

primary, 1646–1647

secondary, 1647

treatment, 1597t
Kidney disease, 903–942. See also specific types

acute kidney injury, 903, 906–913

assessment, 903–905

duration, disease, 903

glomerular filtration rate, 904–905, 905t
hematuria, 904

urinalysis, 903–905

proteinuria, 903–904

proteinuria, functional, 904
proteinuria, overload, 904
proteinuria, tubular, 904

urinary casts, 903, 904t
biopsy, 905–906

cardiomyopathy, dilated, 418
chronic kidney disease, 903, 913–922

cystic diseases of kidney, 824, 938–941

autosomal dominant polycystic kidney
disease, 938t, 939–940, 939f

cysts, defined, 938
cysts, simple/solitary, 938–939, 938t
medullary sponge kidney, 938t, 940–941

glomerular diseases, 922–932, 922f, 923t,
924t (See also Glomerular diseases)

nephrotic spectrum, 922f, 924t,
932–934

hypertension, 445, 446
multisystem disease, variable kidney

involvement, 941–942

gout & kidney, 941–942

nephrogenic systemic fibrosis, 942

plasma cell myeloma, 941

sickle cell disease, 941

tuberculosis, 941
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Kidney disease (Cont.):
nephrotic spectrum, primary renal disorders,

932–934

minimal change disease, 924t, 931,
932–933

nephrotic spectrum, systemic disorders,
934–936

diabetic nephropathy, 924t, 934–935

HIV-associated nephropathy, 924t, 935

renal amyloidosis, 924t, 935–936

preoperative evaluation/perioperative
management, 50–51, 51t

tubulointerstitial diseases, 834, 936–938,

936t
uremia, 915, 917
urinary casts, 903, 904t

Kidney stones, 823, 943, 958
Kidney transplantation, 920, 927, 933
Kiesselbach plexus, 224
Killer vaccines, 1301
Killip classification, 372, 373
Kimmelstiel-Wilson nodules, 935
Kinase inhibitors, 1600t–1601t. See also specific

types
acalabrutinib, 1600t
alectinib, 1600t
axitinib, 1600t
bosutinib, 1600t
cobimetinib, 1601t
dabrafenib, 1601t
dasatinib, 1601t
erlotinib, 1601t
gefitinib, 1601t
ibrutinib, 1601t
imatinib, 1601t
lenvatinib, 1601t
nilotinib, 1601t
osimertinib, 1601t
pazopanib, 1601t
regorafenib, 1601t
sunitinib, 1601t
trametinib, 1601t
vermurafenib, 1601t

Kindling, 1086
KIT, gastrointestinal mesenchymal tumors,

1624, 1625
Klatskin tumors, 1613
Klebsiella, 233, 948, 957, 1294t
Klebsiella granulomatis, granuloma inguinale,

1285–1286, 1470–1471

Klebsiella pneumoniae
liver abscess, 717
peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 604
pneumonia, 269t

community-acquired, 270
nosocomial, 275

Kleine-Levin syndrome, 1084

Klinefelter syndrome, 962, 1176, 1664

Knee, 1695–1706

anterior cruciate ligament injury, 1696,

1700–1701

collateral ligament injury, 1701–1702

hemarthrosis, 1695
meniscus injuries, 1702–1703

osteoarthritis, 1695, 1696t, 1704–1706

meniscus injuries, 1703
treatment, 83t, 820–821

pain, 1695–1696, 1696t
patellofemoral pain, 1703–1704

posterior cruciate ligament injury,
1701–1702

Knee examination, 1695, 1697t–1700t
inspection & palpation, 1697t
ligament stress testing

anterior drawer, 1697t, 1700
Lachman test, 1696, 1697t, 1700
pivot shift, 1698t, 1700–1701

valgus stress, 1698t, 1701
varus stress, 1699t, 1702

meniscal signs
McMurray test, 1699t, 1703
McMurray test, modified, 1699t–1700t,

1703
Thessaly test, 1700t, 1703

range of motion testing, 1697t
Koebner phenomenon, 136, 140
KOH preparation, 114–115, 114f
Koplik spots, 1369, 1369f, 1370
Korsakoff syndrome, 1018, 1087–1088, 1096
KRAS, 665, 1606, 1630, 1673t
Kratom poisoning, 1588
Kupffer cells, 514, 516, 701
Kuru, 1385
Kussmaul respiration, ketoacidosis, 1199
Kussmaul sign, 373, 430, 431
Kwashiorkor, 1250

L

L265P, Waldenström macroglobulinemia, 540
La belle indifférence, 1054
Labetalol

for hypertension, 461t, 470, 470t, 471t, 812,
1566

for preeclampsia-eclampsia, 804
for stroke, 991

Labile hypertension, 444
Labor

heart disease management, maternal, 435, 438

preterm, 804–806

Labyrinthine concussion, 216
Labyrinthitis, 216

Lachman test, 1696, 1697t, 1700
Lacosamide, 976t, 1575–1576
Lacrimal apparatus disorders, 168–170

Lacrimal sac infection, 169–170
La Crosse virus, 1379
Lactase deficiency, 637–638

Lactation
antipsychotics on, 1066
breast cancer, 748
combined oral contraceptives and, 776
COVID-19 vaccine, 1407
drugs and, 795, 796t
on iron balance, 501
non-gestational parent, 1714
tuberculosis treatment, 286

Lactic acid, anion gap elevation from, 897
Lactic acid-citric acid-potassium bitartrate, 779
Lactic acidosis, 895–896, 1232

coma, 1226, 1226t
D-, 896
from metformin, 1207, 1232
shock, 495
type A, 896
type B, 896

Lactitol, 1203
Lactobacillus delbrueckii, primary biliary

cholangitis, 707
Lactobacillus vaginitis, 784
Lactose intolerance, 634, 1264
Lactulose

for constipation, 586, 587t, 646
for encephalopathy with esophageal varices,

616
for hepatic encephalopathy, 704–705

Lacunar infarction, 988, 989t. See also Stroke
Lambert-Eaton myasthenic syndrome, 984,

1004t, 1042

Lamin A/C genotype, dilated cardiomyopathy,
418

Lamivudine, 1339t, 1343

for hepatitis B, 687–688, 1325
for hepatitis D, 687–688
for HIV/AIDS, 1325, 1338

Lamotrigine
for bipolar disorder, 1080–1081
hepatotoxicity, 696
for personality disorders, 1061
poisoning, 1576
pregnancy, safety, 813
for seizures, 976t
for trigeminal neuralgia, 975

Langerhans cell histiocytosis, anterior
hypopituitarism, 1099

Lanimavir, 1412
Lanreotide, 1107, 1173, 1235–1236
Lansoprazole

for GERD, 610
for NSAIDs

gastritis, 622
ulcer prevention, 628

for peptic ulcer disease, 627
Lanthanum carbonate, 917
Laparoscopic adjustable gastric band, 1257
Laparoscopy, gynecologic, 764t
Large B-cell lymphoma, diffuse, gastric, 1623
Large-cell lymphoma, from chronic

lymphocytic leukemia, 530
Large needle biopsy. See Core needle biopsy
Larotrectinib, 1606
Laryngeal height, dyspnea, 19
Laryngeal leukoplakia, 238

Laryngeal nerve, vocal fold paralysis, 240
Laryngeal stenosis, 244
Laryngitis, 236

Laryngomalacia, 244
Laryngopharyngeal reflux, 236

Larynx diseases, 235–241. See also specific types
cricothyrotomy, 240

epiglottitis, 237

hoarseness & stridor, 235–236

laryngitis, 236

laryngopharyngeal reflux, 236

masses
laryngeal leukoplakia, 238

squamous cell carcinoma, 238–240

vocal folds, traumatic lesions, 237–238

recurrent respiratory papillomatosis, 237

tracheostomy, 240–241

vocal fold paralysis, 240

Laser enucleation, 969
Laser thermal keratoplasty, 168
Laser vaporization of the prostate, 967–968
Lasmiditan, 971
Lassa fever, 1391–1392

Lassitude, 33
Latent autoimmune diabetes of adulthood,

1195–1196, 1195–1196

Latent tuberculosis infection, 279, 286–287
Late-onset T2-high asthma, 245
Late preterm birth, 805
Lateral collateral ligament, 1701
Lateral collateral ligament injury, 1701–1702

Lateral epicondylosis, 1689

Lateral femoral cutaneous nerve, 1035
Lateral medullary syndrome, 990
Lateral sclerosis, 1028

Latrodectus mactans, 1590–1591

Laxatives. See also specific types
abuse, 1094–1095

for constipation, 586–588, 587t, 646
hypermagnesemia, 894

LD-1 inhibitors, 1607. See also specific types
LDL. See Low-density lipoprotein cholesterol
Lead poisoning, 1583–1584

antidote, 1568t
gout from, 823
tubulointerstitial disease from, 937

Learning, dementia, 54
LECT2 amyloidosis, 541
Ledipasvir, 683–684, 689, 690t
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Lefluonomide
adverse effects, 830
pregnancy, contraindications, 830
for psoriatic arthritis, 860
for rheumatoid arthritis, 830

Left atrial appendage closure, 987–988
Left atrium enlargement, mitral regurgitation,

338
Left bundle branch block

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation,
373–375, 380

angina pectoris, 361
AV block, 387–388
cardiomyopathy, dilated, 419, 420
heart failure, 411, 412
mitral regurgitation, 339
myocarditis, 415
paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia,

388, 390
syncope, 402

Left heart disease/failure, 403, 403–404, 404.
See also Heart failure

bundle branch block, 411, 412
cardiomyopathy, restrictive, 418t, 423
pulmonary hypertension, 301, 432
right ventricle dilation, 351

Left-to-right shunt
atrial septal defect, 326–327
Eisenmenger physiology, 432
ventricular septal defect, 328–329

Left ventricle
aneurysm, acute MI with ST-segment

elevation, 381
angiography, 362
dilation, aortic regurgitation, 347
dysfunction, cardiac risk assessment/

reduction, 44–45
enlargement, mitral regurgitation, 338
heave, hypertension, 447
hypertrophy, athletic deaths, 438
Kawasaki disease, 1437
systolic function, coarctation of aorta, 325

Left ventricular ejection fraction
acute heart failure, 405

preserved, 412
reduced, 406–412, 406f

aortic regurgitation, 348, 349f
aortic stenosis, 342–343, 343t, 344f, 346f
bundle branch block, 406f
cardiomyopathy

dilated, 417–420
peripartum, 436, 437t
restrictive, 423, 424
stress, 421

CHA
2
DS

2
-VASc score, 393t

coronary artery bypass grafting, operative
mortality, 366

mitral regurgitation, 339, 340, 340f, 341f
myocarditis, noninfectious, 417
postinfarction management, 382
pregnancy, 435
pulmonary hypertension, 432t
radionuclide angiography, 361

Left ventricular end-diastolic pressure, 18, 19,
331

Left ventricular failure, 343, 348, 380
Leg

lower extremity edema, 27–29, 28t
restless leg syndrome, 1084

Legal issues, end of life care, 77
Legionella (Legionnaires disease),

1461–1462

immunocompromised, pulmonary infiltrates,
279

with impaired cellular immunity, 1273
medication of choice, 1294t
pneumonia, 269t, 270, 272, 273

Legionella pneumophila pneumonia,
community-acquired, 270, 1462

Leiomyoma, 765–766, 1624
Leiomyoma-renal cell carcinoma, hereditary,

1645
Leishmaniasis, 1499–1501, 1500f
Lemborexant, 1050t, 1083–1084
Lemierre syndrome, 233, 1472
Lenalidomide, 1602t

for amyloidosis, 541
autoimmune thyroiditis from, 1112
for cutaneous lupus erythematosus, 142
for plasma cell myeloma, 538
thyroiditis from, silent, 1115

Lens
crystalline

cataract, 184
glaucoma, acute angle-closure, 180
opacities, cataract, 184
surgery, 168

phakic intraocular, 168
Lentignes, 108, 163
Lentigo melanoma, 109–110
Lenvatinib, 1601t, 1612, 1646
Leprosy

polyneuropathy, 1032
tuberculoid, polyneuropathy, 1032

Leptomeningeal metastases, 1001

Leptospira (leptospirosis), 1490–1491

anicteric, 1491
icteric, 1491
interstitial nephritis, 911
medication of choice, 1295t

Lesbian, 1709
Lesbian & bisexual women, health care,

1715–1722

aging & advance care planning, 1715–1716
body weight, 1717–1718

cancer, 1719–1721

breast, 1720

cervical, 1720

endometrial & ovarian, 1721

lung, 1720–1721

cardiovascular disease, 1716

cisgender, 1715
diabetes, 1718

family building, 1713–1715
health care access, 1715, 1720
health disparities, 1715–1716

mental health, 1721–1722

parents
child outcomes, 1714
pregnancy outcomes, 1714

pregnancy prevention, 1713
pulmonary disease, 1718

sexually transmitted infections, 1718–1719

smoking, cigarette, 1716–1717

substance use, 1717

violence, 1721

Lesinurad, 826
Letrozole, 1602t

for breast carcinoma, 754, 757, 757t
for infertility, male, 773
for pelvic pain, 768
for pregnancy with polycystic ovary

syndrome, 771
Leucovorin

for cancer, 1653t
for colorectal cancer, 1630
on methotrexate toxicity, 1656
for pancreas carcinoma, 1616

Leukemia
acute, 510, 528–530

lymphoblastic, 528–530

mixed phenotype, 529

myeloid, 528–530

promyelocytic, 528–530

chronic
lymphocytic, 530–532

myeloid, 520t, 524–526

classification, WHO, 519, 519t, 520t
“core-binding factor,” 528
hairy cell, 532–533

immunocompromised, 1273
Philadelphia chromosome, 520
retinal/choroidal hemorrhage, 193

Leukoagglutinin reactions, 543
Leukocyte-depleted blood products, for

cytomegalovirus, 1367
Leukoencephalopathy, non-determined, 1387
Leukoplakia, 227–229, 227f

hairy, 228, 228f, 1324
laryngeal masses, 238

Leukotriene modifiers, 251t, 254. See also
specific types

Leukotriene receptor antagonists, 813. See also
specific types

Leuprolide (acetate), 1602t
for breast carcinoma, 757, 757t
for pelvic pain, 768
for prostate cancer, 1602t, 1640, 1640t

Levalbuterol, 249, 252t
Levamisole-associated purpura, 855

Levetiracetam
poisoning, 1575–1576
pregnancy, safety, 813
for seizures, 976t, 977t

Levocarnitine, 1044
Levodopa

chorea from, 1012
dystonia from, 1012
for idiopathic torsion dystonia, 1011
for Parkinson disease, 1008
for restless legs syndrome, 1013

Levofloxacin
for cellulitis, venous insufficiency ulcer, 162
for Chlamydia trachomatis urethritis/

cervicitis, 1478
for Chlamydophila pneumoniae, 1479
for cystitis, 947t
for epididymitis, 948t
for Haemophilus, 1461
hepatotoxicity, 696
hypoglycemia from, 1237
for Legionella, 1462
for peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 703
for plague, 1469
for pneumococcal pneumonia, 1444, 1445
for prostatitis, 948t
for pyelonephritis, 947t
for Q fever, 1436
for Salmonella, 1464
for Shigella, 1465
for Staphylococcus aureus osteomyelitis, 1448

Levomilnacipran, 1072, 1073t, 1075
Levonorgestrel

for hirsutism, female, 1183
intrauterine devices, 777
IUDS, for abnormal uterine bleeding &

ovulatory dysfunction, 764
oral contraceptives, low-dose, 775t

Levorphanol, 88t
Levothyroxine

for anterior hypopituitarism, 1102
for Hashimoto autoimmune thyroiditis,

1114
hyperthyroidism from, 1138
for hypothyroidism, 809–810, 1117
for myxedema crisis, 1117

Levothyroxine suppression therapy
for thyroid cancer, 1134, 1136
for thyroid nodules, 1130–1131

Lewy bodies, dementia with, 1015t
Leydig cell hyperplasia, diffuse stromal, 1182
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LHFH. See Luteinizing hormone–releasing
hormone

Libido, decreased, 919, 958
Libman-Sacks endocarditis, systemic lupus

erythematosus, 834
Lice, 130–131

STI, 1285
typhus, 1426–1429, 1427t

Lichenoid eruptions, drug, 158t
Lichen planus

oral, 228

skin, 140–141, 140f
Lichen planus–like eruptions, drug-related,

158t
Lichen simplex chronicus, 135–136, 135f
Lichtheimia, 1544
Licorice, black, 882t, 883f, 900
Liddle syndrome, 882t, 900t
Liddle syndrome, hypertension, 445
Lidocaine, 91t, 95, 97t, 383, 384t
Life expectancy, older adults, 52, 53f
Lift-off test, 1678t
Ligament stress testing, knee

anterior drawer, 1697t, 1700
Lachman test, 1696, 1697t, 1700
pivot shift, 1698t, 1700–1701
valgus stress, 1698t, 1701
varus stress, 1699t, 1702

Lightning burn injury, 1557
Lily-of-the-valley, 1581
Limb. See also Extremities; specific limbs

arterial occlusion, 477–478

ischemia threatening, 475, 476
Limb-girdle muscular dystrophy, 1043t
Limbic encephalitis/encephalomyelitis, 1004t
Linaclotide, 586, 587t, 646
Linagliptin, 1205t, 1210
Linezolid

for enterococcus, 1443
for furunculosis & carbuncles, 126
for MRSA, 128, 1328, 1442
for Staphylococcus aureus skin & soft tissue

infections, 1447
Linitis plastica, 1620
Liothyronine, 1117
Lipase, for pancreatitis, 734, 735t
Lipemia retinalis, 1241
Lipid disorders, 1239–1243. See also

Hypercholesterolemia;
Hypertriglyceridemia; specific types

clinical presentations, 1241

eruptive xanthomas, 1241, 1241f
familial chylomicronemia syndrome, 1239

familial hypercholesterolemia, 1239

Friedewald equation, 1240
high blood cholesterol (See also

Hypercholesterolemia)
screening & treatment, 1241–1243, 1242t

in older patients, 1243
lipemia retinalis, 1241
lipid fractions & coronary heart disease risk,

1239–1240

lipid metabolism, secondary conditions on,
1241

lipoprotein(a), 1240
Martin-Hopkins equation, 1240
non-HDL cholesterol, 1240
screening/prevention, 4, 5t, 8
tendinous xanthomas, 1241
triglycerides, high blood, 1248–1249

Lipid disorders, treatment, 1240–1249

cholesterol lowering, therapeutic effects,
1240–1241

high LDL cholesterol, 1243–1249

algorithms, 1248, 1249f
diet therapy, 1243–1244

pharmacologic therapy, 1244–1248
bempedoic acid, 1245t, 1247
bile acid–binding resins, 1245t,

1247–1248
ezetimibe, 1245t, 1246
fibric acid derivatives, 1245t, 1248
niacin, 1248
omega-3 fatty acid preparations, 1245t,

1247
proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin

type 9 inhibitors, 1245t, 1246–1247
statins, 1244–1246, 1245t–1246t

Lipid emulsion, 1268
Lipid hypothesis, coronary vascular disease,

1239
Lipodermatosclerosis, lower extremity edema,

28
Lipodystrophy, 1220–1221, 1344–1345

Lipoma, 434, 1647
Lipoprotein

diabetes mellitus, 1202–1203
high-density, 5t, 8, 355, 1202–1203

low-density (See Low-density lipoprotein
cholesterol)

Lipoprotein(a), 1240

Lipoprotein lipase, 1239
Lipschutz ulcers, 1428
Liquefaction necrosis, 1573
Liquid diet, 1263
Liquid nitrogen. See Nitrogen, liquid
Liraglutide, 358–359, 1205t, 1209, 1218, 1253,

1255t, 1257
Lisch nodules, 1005
Lisinopril, 407–408, 452t, 454, 796t
Listeria (listeriosis), 1453

with impaired cellular immunity, 1273
liver abscess, 717
medication of choice, 1294t

Listeria monocytogenes, 1453

diarrhea, 590
hemochromatosis risk, 710

Literacy, health, 1
Lithium

for aggression disorders, 1085
autoimmune thyroiditis from, 1112
for bipolar disorder, 1079–1080
breastfeeding, 796t
chorea from, 1012
for dyskinesia from antipsychotics, 1068
dystonia from, 1012
goiter from, 1115
minimal change disease, 932
neuroleptic malignant syndrome from, 1067
parkinsonism from, 1012
poisoning, 1567t, 1569t, 1571t, 1572t, 1584

serotonin syndrome from, 30
tremor from, 1012

Lithium carbonate, 973, 1123t, 1124
Live attenuated vaccines, 1301
Livedo racemosa, 850t, 857–858

Livedo reticularis, 850, 850f, 850t, 857–858

Liver. See also Hepatic
Liver cancers. See Hepatobiliary cancers;

Hepatocellular carcinoma;
specific types

Liver diseases, 677–718. See also specific types
abscess

amebiasis, 1514
pyogenic, 716–717

acute liver failure, 684–686

alcohol-associated, 693–695

biochemical tests, 675–677, 676t, 677t
cholangitis, primary biliary, 707–709

cirrhosis, 700–707

coagulopathy of, 562

drug- & toxin-induced injury, 696–697

heart failure, liver in, 715

hemochromatosis, 709–711

hepatic venous outflow obstruction, 713–714

hepatitis, 677–684, 686–693

A, acute, 677–679, 678f
autoimmune, 691–693

B
acute, 679–682, 680f, 681t
chronic, 687–689

C
acute, 682–684, 683f
chronic, 689–691, 690t, 691t

chronic, 686–691

D, 684

chronic, 687–689

E, 684

HIV/AIDS, 1325–1326
jaundice & abnormal liver

biochemical test evaluation, 674–677,

676t, 677t
biopsy, liver, 677
imaging, 676–677

neoplasms, benign, 717–718

nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, 697–699

porphyria, dysautonomia, 984
portal hypertension, noncirrhotic, 715–716

preoperative evaluation/perioperative
management, 47

steatosis, 682
Wilson disease, 711–713, 712f, 1012

Liver failure
acute, 684–686, 1368

HHV-6, 1368
acute-on-chronic, 700
herpes simplex virus, 1354

Liver flukes, 1521–1523

clonorchiasis, 1522

fascioliasis, 1521–1522

opisthorchiasis, 1522

Liver transplantation. See also specific
indications

for acute liver failure, 686
for alcohol-associated liver disease, 695
for autoimmune hepatitis, 693
biliary stricture from, 725
for cholangitis

primary biliary, 708–709
primary sclerosing, 727, 728

for cirrhosis, 705–707
drug-/toxin-induced injury in, 696
for esophageal varices with portal

hypertension, 617
for hemochromatosis, 711
for hepatic disease, with HIV, 1326
for hepatic venous outflow obstruction,

714
for hepatitis B, 682
for hepatitis C, 690, 691
for hepatorenal syndrome, 704
for liver neoplasms, benign, 718
for nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, 699
for portal hypertension, noncirrhotic, 716
for pyogenic heart abscess, 717
for Wilson disease, 713

Lixisenatide, 1205t, 1209
Load and shift test, shoulder, 1679t
Lobular carcinoma in situ, 749. See also Breast

carcinoma
Localizing signs, false, 999
Locked-in syndrome, 1021

Loeys-Dietz syndrome, pregnancy risks, 435
Löffler syndrome, 297
Lomitapide, 1245t
Lomustine, 1000
Lone Star tick (Amblyomma americanum),

1392, 1434
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Long-acting beta-2-agonists. See also specific
types

for asthma, 248f, 249–254, 250t
for COPD, 262, 263

Long-acting muscarinic antagonists. See also
specific types

for asthma, 248f, 250t, 254
for COPD, 262, 263

Long-acting progestins, 771. See also Depo
medroxyprogesterone acetate

Long-chain acyl coenzyme A dehydrogenase,
acute fatty liver of pregnancy, 818

Long COVID, 19, 1405
Long QT syndrome, 26, 401

acquired, 401

athlete screening, 439, 439t, 440t
bradycardia, 401
hypercalcemia, acute kidney injury, 906
from ranolazine, 363
sudden cardiac arrest/death, 400, 401
treatment, beta-blocker, 384t

Long-term controller medications, for asthma,
249, 250t–251t. See also specific types

Loop diuretics
gout, 825
for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 407
for hypertension, 455, 458t, 470, 471t
for hyponatremia, chronic, 879
ototoxicity, 213

Loop electrosurgical excision procedures, 789,
790

Loperamide, 592
for diarrhea, 595, 1223, 1288, 1292
for irritable bowel syndrome, 646
for short bowel syndrome, 637

Lopinavir/r, 1340t, 1345

Lopinavir/ritonavir
for MERS-CoV, 1417, 1418
for SARS-CoV-1, 1415

Loratadine, 152
Lorazepam, 1050t

for adjustment disorder, 1047
for alcohol withdrawal, 1091
for hypertension, from poisoning, 1566
for insomnia, 1083
for panic disorder, insomnia, 1050t, 1051
for psychedelic effects, 1093
for seizures, from poisoning, 1567

Lorlatinib, 1606
Losartan, 453t, 454
Louse-borne typhus, 1426–1429, 1427t
Lovastatin, 357t, 1245t
Low back pain, 1683–1685, 1684t

cauda equina syndrome, 1682–1685
chronic, 80
physical therapy for, 95

Low-density lipoprotein cholesterol
coronary heart disease, 355
diabetes mellitus, 1202–1203, 1224
diet on, 1244–1245
estimation, 1240
high, treatment, 1243–1248

algorithms, 1248, 1249f
diet therapy, 1243–1244
pharmacologic therapy, 1244–1248

bempedoic acid, 1245t, 1247
bile acid–binding resins, 1245t,

1247–1248
ezetimibe, 1245t, 1246
fibric acid derivatives, 1245t, 1248
niacin, 1248
omega-3 fatty acid preparations, 1245t,

1247
proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin

type 9 inhibitors, 1245t, 1246–1247
statins, 1244–1246, 1245t–1246t

screening/cardiovascular disease prevention,
5t, 8

very-low-density, 1240
Lower airways disorders. See also specific types

bronchial obstruction, 245
definition, 244

Lower esophageal sphincter
belching, 588
esophageal motility disorders, 618–619
GERD, 608

Lower extremity edema, 27–29, 28t
Low-glycemic-index diet, 1252
Low-grade squamous intraepithelial lesions

(LSIL), 788, 792
Low-molecular-weight heparin, 563

for acute MI with ST-segment elevation, after
drug-eluting/bare metal stents, 377

for antiphospholipid syndrome,
pregnancy-associated, 838

for Budd-Chiari syndrome, 714
heparin-induced thrombocytopenia from,

552–553, 553t
for intracranial venous thrombosis, 996
for Kawasaki disease, 1438
perioperative management, 48, 48t
with prosthetic heart valves, 353, 354t
for pulmonary venous thromboembolism, 300
reversal agents, 565t
for venous thromboembolism, 567t, 569–

570, 569t
Loxapine, 1063, 1066
Loxosceles reclusa, 1590–1591

Lp(a), PCSK9 on, 8
Lubiprostone, 586, 587t, 646
Lucid interval, 1021
Ludwig angina, 233
Lumacaftor, 267
Lumateperone, 1063, 1064, 1064t
Lumbar disk herniation, 1686–1687

Lumbar plexus neuropathy, 974, 1040

Lumbar puncture headache, 35t, 37, 974
Lumbar spine

osteoarthritis, 820
surgery, post-laminectomy pain syndrome,

80
Lumbar sympathectomy, for hypertension, 464
Lumbosacral plexus lesions, 1040

Lumefantrine, 1504t, 1505t, 1508–1509
Luminal GI tract dysfunction, 579
Lumpectomy, breast-conserving, 750–751, 751f
Lung. See also Pulmonary

abscess, 276–278

evaluation, non–lung resection surgery,
46–47

Lung cancers, 11–12, 1603–1609. See also
Bronchogenic carcinoma;
Pulmonary neoplasms; specific
types

bronchogenic carcinoma, 1603–1607

cerebral metastases, 1001

hemoptysis, 21
HIV/AIDS, 1321
lesbian & bisexual women, 1720–1721

mesothelioma, 1608–1609

metastases, 1608

screening, 289

superior vena cava obstruction, 492
Lung flukes, paragonimiasis, 1523–1524

Lung transplantation, 264, 267, 321–322

Lung volume reduction surgery, for COPD, 264
Lungworm, rat, 1529
Lupus, drug-induced, 836–837

Lupus anticoagulants, 562

antiphospholipid syndrome, 837
levamisole-associated purpura, 855
systemic lupus erythematosus, 832t, 834t, 835t

Lupus nephritis, 833t–834t, 834–836, 923t,
930–931

Lupus pernio, sarcoidosis, 295, 296f
Lupus profundus, 832
Lurasidone, 1063, 1064, 1064t, 1065t
Luspatercept, 506
Lusutrombopag, 705
Luteinizing hormone, 1099
Luteinizing hormone–releasing hormone

analogs/agonists. See also
specific types

goserelin acetate, 1602t
leuprolide, 1602t
for paraphilias, 1058
for prostate cancer, 1602t, 1640, 1640t, 1641
triptorelin pamoate, 1602t

Luteinizing hormone–releasing hormone
antagonists, 1602t, 1640, 1640t,
1641. See also specific types

Luteoma of pregnancy, 1182
Lyme borreliosis. See Lyme disease
Lyme disease, 1491–1495

coinfections, 1494
erythema migrans, 128, 129f, 1492–1495,

1495t
facial paralysis, 1036f
myopericarditis, 427
neck masses, 242
polyneuropathy, 1032

post–Lyme disease syndrome, 1493
symptoms and signs, by stage, 1492–1493
tick vector & pathogenesis, 1493
treatment, 1295t, 1494, 1495t

Lymphadenitis, 493–494. See also specific
disorders

cat-scratch fever, 493
filariasis, 1531, 1531f
mycobacterial, 242, 1475

Lymphangitic carcinomatosis, 1608
Lymphangitis, 493–494, 1297t, 1531, 1531f
Lymphatic channel diseases, 493–494

lymphangitis & lymphadenitis, 493–494

lymphedema, 494, 494f
Lymphatic filariasis, 1530–1532, 1531f
Lymphedema, 494, 494f
Lymphoblastic lymphoma, 535
Lymphocytic choriomeningitis, 1384–1385

Lymphocytic hypophysitis, 1099, 1101, 1102,
1103

Lymphocytic interstitial pneumonitis, HIV/
AIDS, 1314, 1321

Lymphocytic meningitis, 1354
Lymphocytosis, chronic lymphocytic leukemia,

530–531
Lymphoepithelioma, nasopharyngeal/paranasal,

226
Lymphogranuloma venereum, Chlamydia

trachomatis, 1477

Lymphomas, 533–542. See also specific types
aggressive, 534–535
amyloidosis, 540–542

autoimmune hemolytic anemia, 514
B-cell

after Q fever, 1436
diffuse large, 534
HIV/AIDS, 1329
large, gastric, 1623
from methotrexate, 830
non-Hodgkin, hepatitis C, 682

Burkitt, 535, 1364
cerebral, primary, 998t, 1001

HIV/AIDS, 998t, 1001

classification, 533, 533t
CNS, 535, 1311, 1322
cold agglutinin disease, 516
double-hit, 534
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Lymphomas (Cont.):
Epstein-Barr virus, 1322, 1364
follicular, 534, 1436
gastric, 1622–1623

head & neck, 243
HHV-8+ diffuse large cell, 1368
high-grade, 534
highly aggressive, 535
HIV/AIDS

CNS, 1311, 1322
non-Hodgkin, 1319t, 1322, 1329
primary effusion, 1321

Hodgkin, 535–536 (See also Hodgkin
disease)

Epstein-Barr virus, 1364
immune thrombocytopenia, 548
indolent, 534
large-cell, 530
liver, 1610
lymphoblastic, 535
MALT-type, gastric, 1623
mantle cell, 535
marginal zone, 534, 682

hepatitis C, 682
monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined

significance, 539

neck, 243

NK-cell, 227, 1363
non-Hodgkin, 533–535, 533t

HIV/AIDS, 1319t, 1322, 1329
IgM hypergammaglobulinemia with, 538
nasopharyngeal, 226
treatment, 1595t, 1596t

peptic ulcer disease, 625
plasma cell myeloma, 536–539

small intestine, 601, 1625

small lymphocytic, 534
T-cell

cutaneous, 113–114

drug-induced, 134
Epstein-Barr virus, 1364
HTLV-1 adult, 1388–1389
nasal, 227
peripheral, 535
from pimecrolimus, 134
from tacrolimus, 134

thyroid, 1132, 1137
thyroid mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue,

1135–1136
upper aerodigestive tract foreign bodies, 243

Waldenström macroglobulinemia, 539–540

Lymphomatoid granulomatosis, Epstein-Barr
virus, 1364

Lymphoplasmacytic sclerosing pancreatitis, 733
Lymphoproliferative disease. See also specific

types
immune thrombocytopenia, 548

Lynch syndrome, 668–669, 791, 1615, 1627,
1644

Lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD), 1093,

1584–1585

M

Macitentan, 705, 841
Macrocytic anemias, 500
Macrocytosis, myelodysplastic syndrome, 546
Macrophage activation syndrome, 831
Macropsia, 999
Macular degeneration, age-related, 52, 67, 187

“Mad cow disease,” 1385
Maddress discriminant function index,

modified, 694
Maduromycosis, 1546
Magnesium

on calcium concentrations, 893
concentration disorders, 892–894

hypermagnesemia, 894

hypomagnesemia, 893

deficiency
hypokalemia, 882t, 883, 883f, 884
hypophosphatemia, 883, 884

on nervous system, 892
normal plasma, 892
nutritional support, 1267
on parathyroid hormone, 893

Magnesium citrate, 587t, 883, 972t
Magnesium hydroxide, 586, 587t
Magnesium oxide, 893
Magnesium salicylate, 84t
Magnesium sulfate, 258, 804, 806
Magnetic gait, 1016
Magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography,

726
for bile dilatation, 675
for biliary stricture, 675, 725
for choledocholithiasis, 675, 720t, 722
for pancreatitis, 730, 732, 734
pregnancy, 817
for primary sclerosing cholangitis, 726, 727

Magnetic resonance urogram, 944–945
Ma huang, 1580t
Major depressive disorder, 1069–1070. See also

Depression/depressive disorders
with atypical features, 1070, 1072
melancholic, 1070, 1072
older adults, 54, 57
with peripartum onset, 1070
psychotic, 072, 1070
with seasonal onset, 1070, 1072

Malabsorption (small intestine), 632–638, 633t
bacterial overgrowth, 636

celiac disease, 633–635

clinical & laboratory manifestations, 632,
633t

Crohn disease, 654
HIV/AIDS, 1326
lactase deficiency, 637–638

short bowel syndrome, 637

systemic sclerosis, 841
Whipple disease, 635–636

Malaria, 1502–1509

clinical findings, 1502–1503, 1503f
general considerations, 1502

prevention, 1508t, 1509
prognosis, 1509
treatment, 1503–1509, 1504t, 1505t, 1508t

antimalarial drugs, 1504t, 1505–1509,
1505t

amodiaquine, piperaquine, &
pyronaridine, 1504t, 1506

antibiotics, 1504t, 1508
artemisins (qinghaosu), 1504t, 1505t,

1507–1508
atovaquone plus proguanil, 1504t, 1508
chloroquine, 1504t, 1505–1506, 1505t
folate synthesis inhibitors, 1507
lumefantrine, 1504t, 1508–1509
mefloquine, 1506
primaquine and tafenoquine, 1505t,

1507
quinine and quinidine, 1505t,

1506–1507
non-Falciparum, 1503–1504
severe, 1504–1505
uncomplicated Falciparum, 1504, 1504t,

1505t
Malarone, 1505t, 1508t, 1509
Malar rash, systemic lupus erythematosus, 834
Malassezia

seborrheic dermatitis, 139
tinea versicolor, 118

Malassezia furfur, seborrheic dermatitis, 1328

Malathion, 131, 1588–1589

Males. See also specific disorders
hypogonadotropic hypogonadism, 1101
infertility, 960–963, 961f
Peyronie disease, 959

Malignant ascites, 605–606

Malignant catatonia, 30

Malignant effusions, cancer-related, 1649–1650

Malignant hypertension, 35, 192
Malignant hyperthermia, 30, 1277, 1567
Malignant melanoma, 109–110, 109f, 169
Malignant otitis externa, 206–207, 206f
Malignant pigmented lesions, 109–110, 109f,

169
Malignant pleural effusion, 312–313
Malignant pleural mesothelioma, 1609
Mallory-Weiss syndrome, 582, 613–614

Malnutrition
ASPEN/AND criteria, 1250
COVID-19, 1405
kwashiorkor, 1250
marasmus, 1250
protein–energy, 1250–1251

Malocclusion, facial pain from, 978
Maltitol, 1203
MALT-type lymphoma, gastric, 1623
Mammalian target of rapamycin, 758. See also

specific types
MammaPrint, 47, 51, 750, 752
Mammary Paget disease, 114, 744, 744f
Mammography, breast cancer screening, 742–

743
Manganese, nutritional support, 1267
Mania, 1069–1081

Manic episodes, 1078–1081
Mannitol, 1203
Manometry

anorectal, 586, 588, 645, 672
esophageal, 607, 610, 619, 620
small intestine, 640

Mansonella, 1531
Mansonella perstans, 1532
Mantle cell lymphoma, 535
MAO inhibitors. See Monoamine oxidase

inhibitors
Maple bark stripper’s disease, 307t
Maprotiline, 1073t
Marasmus, 1250
Maraviroc, 1341t, 1346

Marfan syndrome, 1664–1665

aortic regurgitation, 347, 348
with aortic root dilatation, 438

pregnancy, 437–438, 437t, 812
athlete cardiovascular screening, 438, 439tt
bleeding from, 563
diverticulosis, 663
pregnancy risks, 435–436
thoracic aortic aneurysm, 484

Marginal blepharitis, 139
Marginal zone lymphomas, 534, 682
Marijuana use, 1093, 1585, 1717
MARS, 704, 713
Marshall scoring system, modified, 729
Martin-Hopkins equation, 1240
MASCC score, 31
Masculinizing hormone therapy, 1727–1728,

1728t
Masked hypertension, 444
Mastectomy, for breast carcinoma, 751
Masticatory claudication, facial pain from, 978
Mastitis, 119, 807–808

Mastocytosis, systemic, peptic ulcer disease,
625

Mastoiditis, otitis media, 209, 210

Maternally inherited diabetes and deafness
(MIDD), 1197
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Maturity-onset diabetes of the young,
1196–1197, 1196t

Maxillary sinusitis, 219
Maxillary sinus tumors, 226
Mayaro virus, 1379
Mayer-Rokitansky-Küster-Hauser syndrome,

1184
May-Thurner syndrome, 28
Maze procedure, 337
MBX-400, 1367
McCune-Albright syndrome, acromegaly, 1106
McKenzie Method, 1687
McMurray test, 1699t, 1703

modified, 1699t–1700t, 1703
MDMA. See Methylenedioxymethamphetamine

(MDMA)
Meal replacement diets, 1252
Measles (rubeola), 1357t, 1358t, 1368–1371,

1369f
Measles, mumps, and rubella (MMR) vaccine,

4t, 1306t, 1308t, 1370–1371, 1372,
1373

Measles inclusion body encephalitis, 1370
Measles-vectored Chikungunya virus vaccine

(MV-CHIK), 1400
Mebendazole

for ascariasis, 1526
for echinococcosis, 1525, 1527
for enterobiasis, 1529
for hookworm disease, 1527
for trichuriasis, 1526–1527

Mechanical extracorporeal counterpulsation,
for angina pectoris, 367

Mechanical ventilation. See Ventilation,
mechanical

Mechlorethamine, 114
Meckel diverticulum, small intestine bleeding,

601
Medial collateral ligament, 1701
Medial collateral ligament injury, 1701–1702

Medial epicondylosis, 1689

Median nerve, 1035
Mediastinal masses, 291–292

Mediastinitis, fibrotic, superior vena cava
obstruction, 492

Mediator inhibitors, 250t, 254. See also specific
types

Medical aid in dying, 76
Medical collateral ligament injury, 1701–1702

Medical interview, 1
Medical Orders for Life-Sustaining Treatment,

71–72
Medical Orders for Scope of Treatment, 72
Medication-assisted treatment, 13
Medication overuse headache, 974

Medication reconciliation, 66
Medications. See Drug-related illnesses; Drugs;

specific types
Mediterranean-style eating pattern/diet, 1243

on cardiovascular events and stroke, 1203
for gallstone prevention, 719
on glycemic control and cardiovascular

events, 1203
for nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, 699
for obesity, 1252
omega-3 fatty acids, 1247

Medroxyprogesterone acetate, 764, 765, 1058.
See also Depo-
medroxyprogesterone acetate

Medtronic Melody valve, 324, 329, 331, 352
Medullary sponge kidney, 938t, 940–941

Medullary thyroid cancer, 1132, 1132t, 1133,
1135, 1137

Medulloblastoma, 998t
Mefenamic acid, 767
Mefloquine, 1504t, 1506, 1508t, 1509

Megaloblastic anemias, 500, 501t
folic acid deficiency, 508–509, 509t
pancytopenia, 517t
pregnancy, 809
subacute combined degeneration of spinal

cord, 1027
vitamin B

12
deficiency, 507–508, 507t

Megestrol acetate, 757t, 1316
Meglitinide analogs, for hyperglycemia/diabetes

mellitus. See also specific types
mitiglinide, 1204t, 1206
repaglinide, 1204t, 1206

Meglumine antimonate, 1501
Meibomian gland

carcinoma, 169
infection

blepharitis, 169
chalazion, 170
hordeolum, 168

MEK inhibitors, 199, 202t, 203. See also specific
types

Melancholic depression, 1070, 1072
Melancholic major depression, 1070, 1072
Melanocytic nevi, 107, 107f
Melanoma

acral lentiginous, 110
BRAF mutations, 1671t
lentigo, 109–110
malignant, 109–110, 109f, 169
superficial spreading, 109–110
treatment, 1598t

Melarsoprol, 1497, 1497t
Melasma, hyperpigmentation, 163
MELAS syndrome, lactic acidosis from, 1232
Melatonin, 1083
Melena, 596, 599, 629
Melioidosis, 1294t
Melody valve, Medtronic, 324, 329, 331, 352
Meloxicam, 84t
Melphalan, 424, 528, 541, 936
Memantine, 972t, 1017
Membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis,

hepatitis C, 682
Membranoproliferative glomerulonephropathy,

924t
Membranous nephropathy, 924t, 926, 931,

933–934

Memory, 54, 1015
Menarch, 1184
Mendelson syndrome, 305, 1277
Ménière disease, 216

Meningeal irritation, noninfectious, 1281
Meningioma, 997, 997t
Meningitis. See also specific pathogens and types

aseptic, 1280, 1280t
carcinomatous, 1001, 1281
chemical, 1281
chronic, 1280
coccidioidomycosis, 1537
Colorado tick fever, 1401
COVID-19, 1404
cryptococcus, 1542–1543

AIDS, 1001

HIV/AIDS, 1001, 1318t, 1322, 1331
echovirus, 1424
encephalitis, 1280–1281
enterovirus, 1423
Epstein-Barr virus, 1363
granulomatous, 1280t
group B streptococcus, 1443
Haemophilus, 1461
health care–associated, 1281, 1282
herpes simplex virus, 1354, 1355
herpes zoster, 1360
HIV/AIDS, 1323
Kawasaki disease, 1438

Listeria monocytogenes, 1453
lymphocytic, benign recurrent, 1354
meningococcus, 1323, 1459–1461

Mollaret, 1354
Moraxella catarrhalis, 1461
parechovirus, 1426
partially treated, 1281
Pneumococcus, 1282, 1446

purulent, 1280, 1280t, 1281t
spirochetal, 1280t
tick-borne encephalitis, 1383
treatment

antimicrobial therapy for, initial, 1296t
postoperative, initial antimicrobial

therapy, 1296t
tuberculous, 1476–1477

viral, 1280t
West Nile virus, 1380

Meningococcal, oligosaccharide conjugate
(MCV4, MenACWY) vaccine,
1302t–1303t, 1306t, 1309t

Meningococcal group B vaccine (MenB),
1302t–1303t, 1306t, 1309t

Meningococcal polysaccharide conjugate
vaccine (MPSV4), 1302t–1303t,
1306t, 1309t

Meningococcus
gay & bisexual men, 1723
medication of choice, 1293t
meningitis, 1323, 1459–1461

meningococcemia, 1358t
vaccines, 1460

Meningoencephalitis, 1280t, 1392
Meningomyelocele, 1028
Meniscus injuries, 1702–1703

Menopause, 765
normal, 1186–1191

Menstruation
anovulation, 763
antipsychotics on, 1066
asthma, catamenial, 246
blood loss, 501–502, 763
cessation, 1186
frequency, 763
iron loss, 601

Mentalization-based therapy, 1060
Menthol, 106t
Meperidine, 30, 85, 88t
Mepivacaine, neuromodulatory therapy, 97t
Mepolizumab, 251t, 254, 854–855
Meralgia paresthetica, 1035–1036

Mercaptopurine/6-mercaptopurine
for autoimmune hepatitis, 693
for Crohn disease, 656
for inflammatory bowel disease, 650
for ulcerative colitis, 660

Mercury
poisoning, 1568t, 1585–1586

tubulointerstitial disease from, 937
Meropenem

for Bacteroides fragilis, 1472
for Campylobacter, 1467
for chest infections, anaerobic, 1472, 1472t
for cholangitis, community-acquired, 724
for peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 703

MERS-CoV, 1416–1418

Mesalamine, 649–650, 659–660
Mescaline, 1093

Mesenchymal tumors, gastrointestinal,
1624–1625

Mesenteric ischemia
acute, 480–481

chronic, 480–481

nonocclusive, 480–481

Mesenteric vein occlusion, 481

Mesial temporal lobe epilepsy, HHV-6, 1368
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Mesial temporal sclerosis, 980, 1368
Mesna, 1653t
Mesoamerican nephropathy, 937–938
Mesothelioma, 1608–1609

malignant pleural, 1609
treatment, 1596t

MET, lung cancer, 1606
Metabolic acidosis, 895

acute kidney injury, 906
anion gap, 1570
chronic kidney disease, 917
drowning, 1554
hyperchloremic, normal ion gap, 897–898,

897t
hyperkalemia, 885
ketoacidosis, 896–897, 896t
lactic, 895–896, 896t
posthypercapneic, 900

Metabolic alkalosis, 895t, 899–901, 900t
chloride-responsive, 900–901, 900t
chloride-unresponsive, 900–901, 900t

Metabolic-associated fatty liver disease, 698
Metabolic bone disease, 1146–1156. See also

specific types
of chronic kidney disease, 917, 917f
osteopenia, 1147

osteoporosis, 1147–1152, 1148t
Paget disease of bone, 1155–1156

rickets & osteomalacia, 1152–1154, 1152t
Metabolic disturbances. See specific types
Metabolic dysfunction‒associated fatty liver

disease, 698
Metabolic encephalopathy, 1003, 1020
Metabolic syndrome, 1197–1198. See also

Insulin resistance
angina, 365
coronary heart disease, 355
definition, 355
hypertension, 444
obesity, 355

Metacarpophalangeal joints, 821
Metals, heavy, 937, 1568t, 1603. See also specific

types
Metapneumovirus, human, 1409
Metatarsophalangeal joint, big toe, 820, 824,

824f
Metatarsophalangeal joint inflammation, gouty

arthritis, 824, 824f
Metered-dose inhalers, 249
MET exon 14 skipping mutations, lung cancer,

1606
Metformin

anion gap elevation from, 1570
on diabetes mellitus onset, in overweight,

1199
for hirsutism, female, 1183
for hyperglycemia/diabetes mellitus, 1204t,

1207
lactic acidosis from, 1232
for nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, 699
poisoning, 1582

for polycystic ovary syndrome, 771
Methadone, 88t, 92t, 93–94

hypoglycemia from, 1237
maintenance programs, 1092
metabolism, 85
morphine milligram equivalent doses, 85t
for opioid poisoning, 1588
for opioid withdrawal, 1092

Methamphetamines
abuse, 1093–1094

combustion products, asthma, 245
gay & bisexual men, 1724
myopathy from, 1045
poisoning, 1574
serotonin syndrome from, 30

Methanol
anion gap elevation from, 897, 1570
poisoning, 1568t, 1569t, 1571t, 1572t, 1586

Methcathinone poisoning, 1574
Methemoglobinemia

agents inducing, poisoning, 1586–1587

dyspnea, 18, 19, 20
headache, 35
kidney dysfunction, 40

Methemoglobin poisoning, 1571t, 1572t
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus

(MRSA)
for arthritis, nongonococcal acute, 862
conjunctivitis, 170
HIV/AIDS, 1328
injection drug skin infections, 1286
keratitis, 179
nasal vestibulitis & colonization, 221
osteomyelitis/septic arthritis, 1287, 1448
pneumonia

community-acquired, 273
nosocomial, 275

puerperal mastitis, 808
risk factors, 276, 276t
skin & soft tissue, 1446–1447, 1447f

Methimazole
birth defects from, 1126
goiter from, 1115
for hyperthyroidism, 1123t, 1124, 1237
for thyrotoxic crisis/thyroid storm, 1127

Methotrexate, 1598t
adverse effects, 830
for autoimmune hepatitis, 693
for bullous pemphigoid, 147
for Chikungunya fever arthritis, 864, 1400
for cholangitis, primary biliary, 709
for Crohn disease, 656
for ectopic pregnancy, 800
for eosinophilic granulomatosis with

polyangiitis, 854
for gestational trophoblastic disease, 801
hearing loss, 213
for immune-mediated inflammatory

myopathies, 844
for inflammatory bowel disease, 650
interstitial pneumonitis from, 830
for Kawasaki disease, 1438
for lymphoma

cerebral, 1001
CNS, 535

for microscopic polyangiitis, 854
for myasthenia gravis, 1041
pregnancy, contraindication, 829
for psoriasis, 137
for psoriatic arthritis, 860
for psoriatic erythroderma and pityriasis

rubra pilaris, 155
for rheumatoid arthritis, 829–830
for scleroderma, 841
for systemic lupus erythematosus, 835
for Takayasu arteritis, 850
toxicity, 1656, 1656–1657

Methylated methylguanine-DNA
methyltransferase promoter,
glioblastoma with, 1000

Methylcellulose, 1264
Methylchloroisothiazolinone allergy, 161
Methylcobalamin, 507
Methyldopa

drug-induced nephritis from, 837
hepatotoxicity, 696
for hypertension, 460, 463t, 812
overdose, 1579

Methylene blue, 1565, 1587
Methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA),

1095

hyponatremia from, 878
poisoning, 1567t, 1574
for PTSD, 1048
serotonin syndrome from, 30

Methylenedioxypyrovalerone poisoning, 1574
Methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase TT677

variant, hepatic venous outflow
obstruction, 713

Methylisothiazolinone allergy, 161
Methylnaltrexone, 587–588
Methylphenidate

abuse, 1093–1094

for attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorders,
1081

for depression, 1076–1077
Methylprednisolone

for adrenal insufficiency, 1158, 1159
for alcohol-associated liver disease, 694
for asthma, 250t, 252t
clinical uses, 1193–1194, 1194t
for congenital adrenal hyperplasia, 1183
for Crohn disease, 656
for hepatitis C, cryoglobulinemia, 690
for lupus nephritis, 930
for multiple sclerosis, 1024, 1025t
neuromodulatory therapy, 97t
for pauci-immune glomerulonephritis, 928
for polyarteritis nodosa, 851
for systemic lupus erythematosus, 835
for thyroid eye disease, 1128
for ulcerative colitis, 660, 661

Methylprednisolone acetate, 252t
4-Methylpyrazole, 1586
Methyl salicylate poisoning, 1589–1590

Methyltestosterone, 1190–1191
Methylxanthine poisoning, 1592

MET inhibitors, 1606. See also specific types
Metoclopramide

for diabetic gastroparesis, 1223
for dyspepsia, 581
dystonia from, 1012
for hyperemesis gravidarum, 797
for nausea, 583t, 584

parkinsonism from, 1007
Metolazone, 458t
Metoprolol, 383, 384t

for acute coronary syndrome, without
ST-segment elevation, 371

for hyperadrenergic postural orthostatic
syndrome, 985

for hypertension, 460, 461t–462t
Metoprolol succinate, 409
Metrifonate, 1521
Metritis, postpartum, 808, 814
Metronidazole

for amebiasis, 1514–1515, 1515t
for bacterial vaginosis, 785
for Bacteroides fragilis, 1472
for brain abscess, 1282
for C. difficile colitis, 648–649
for chest infections, anaerobic, 1472, 1472t
for cholangitis, community-acquired, 724
for cholecystitis, 721
for CNS infections, anaerobic, 1472
for diarrhea, diabetic, 1223
for giardiasis, 1519
for gingival disease, 1325
for gonococcus, 1470
for Helicobacter pylori, 627
for leg ulcers, venous insufficiency, 162
for pelvic inflammatory disease, 786
for peptic ulcer disease, 624t, 627
for rosacea, 150
for Trichomonas vaginalis vaginitis, 785
for trichomoniasis, 1520

Metyrapone, 1163
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Mexiletine, 383, 384t, 1044
Micafungin (sodium), 1540t

for aspergillosis, 1544
for candida endocarditis, 535
for candidiasis, 1535

MICE, 1707
Miconazole

for candidiasis, 105t, 119, 785, 1535
for tinea corporis, 105t, 115
for tinea versicolor, 105t, 118
topical dermatologic, 105t

Miconazole nitrate, 116
Microangiopathy, cardiac, from diabetes

mellitus, 1224
Microcephaly, congenital, Zika virus, 1399
Microcytic anemias, 500, 504
Microlithiasis, 719
Micropsia, 999
Microsatellite instability-high, MMR system

deficiency, 1673t
Microscopic colitis, 663

Microscopic polyangiitis, 853–854

Microsporidiosis, 1516–1518

Microsporidium, 1517
Microsporum, 115
Midazolam, 1567
Middle cerebral artery occlusion, 988–989
Middle ear diseases, 209–211

neoplasia, 212

otitis media
acute, 209, 209f
chronic, 209–211, 210f

otosclerosis, 211

trauma, 211–212, 211f
Middle East respiratory–coronavirus

(MERS-CoV), 1416–1418

transmission and spread, 1401
Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS),

community-acquired pneumonia,
270

Middle mediastinal mass, 292
Midodrine, 704, 985
Mifepristone, 766, 780, 1072, 1419
Mifflin-St. Jeor Equation, 1266
Miglitol, 1204t, 1208, 1582

Migraine aura, 970
Migraine headache, 36, 970–973, 972t

aura without headache, 970
with brainstem aura, 971
clinical findings, 970–971
combined oral contraceptives and, 776
familial hemiplegic, 970
inheritance/familial/family history, 970–971
mitochondrial myopathies, 1044
pathophysiology, 970
photopsia, 970
recurrent painful ophthalmoplegic

neuropathy, 971
retinal artery occlusion, 189
scotoma/scintillating scotomas, 970
treatment, 971–973, 972t
vertebrobasilar, vertigo from, 217

Migrainous vertigo, 217

Mild cognitive impairment, 55, 1007, 1014
Miliaria, 151

Miliaria crystallina, 151
Miliaria profunda, 151
Miliaria rubra, 151
Milk-alkali syndrome, 889, 889t, 900
Milker’s nodules, 1421
Milk/milk products allergies, 614, 868
Milk thistle, 686
Miller Fisher syndrome, 1033
Milnacipran, 1057, 1072, 1073t, 1075
Milrinone, 499
Miltefosine, 1501

Mindfulness-based stress reduction, 1047
Mindfulness-based therapies, 1052, 1057, 1059
Mineralocorticoid receptor antagonists, 406,

932. See also specific types
Mineralocorticoids. See specific types
Mineral oil, 587t
Minerals. See also specific types

nutritional support, 1266–1267
Mini-cog, 54
Minilaparotomy sterilization, 779–780
Minimal change disease, 924t, 931, 932–933

Minimally conscious state, 1020–1021

Minipill, progestin, 776
Minocycline

for acne vulgaris, 149
drug-induced nephritis from, 837
hyperpigmentation from, 163, 163f
for Mycobacterium marinum, 1475
for nocardiosis, 1475
for rosacea, 150
for Staphylococcus aureus, skin & soft tissue

infections, 1447
topical dermatologic, 105t
for typhus, scrub, 1430

Minority stress
gay & bisexual men, 1722–1724
lesbian & bisexual women, 1716, 1717, 1721

Minority stress model, 1710–1711, 1724
Minoxidil

for alopecia, 164–165
for androgenic alopecia, 1182
for hypertension, 463t, 464
pericarditis from, 427

Mirizzi syndrome, 721
Mirtazapine, 160, 1072, 1073t, 1075
Mismatch repair system (MMR) mutations,

MSI-H from, 1673t
Misoprostol, 627
Missed abortion, 798
Mistreatment. See also specific types

elder, 67–68, 68t
Mitchell-Riley syndrome, 1197
Mites

bird/rodent, 132

stored products, 132

Mitiglinide, 1204t, 1206
Mitochondrial DNA mutation, diabetes

mellitus, 1197
Mitochondrial myopathies, 1044

Mitomycin, 1602t, 1634, 1643, 1644
Mitotane, 1163
Mitoxantrone, 417, 1025t
Mitragyna speciosa poisoning, 1588
Mitral clip (MitraClip), edge-to-edge, mitral

regurgitation, 339–340, 341f
Mitral commissurotomy, 337, 337f
Mitral prosthetic valves, 337, 337f
Mitral regurgitation, 333t–335t, 338–341

cardiac risk assessment/reduction, 45
categories, 332
general considerations & clinical findings,

338
rheumatic fever, 425
systemic lupus erythematosus, 834
treatment & prognosis, 339–341, 340f

Mitral stenosis, 332–338, 333t–335t
cardiac risk assessment/reduction, 45
categories, 332
clinical findings, 336
DOACs for, 393–394, 394t
general considerations, 332
maternal mortality, pregnancy, 812
pulmonary edema from, 413
rheumatic, 350
treatment & prognosis, 336–338,

337f

vs. tricuspid stenosis, 350
vitamin K antagonist therapy for, 354t

Mitral valve
“clefts,” 326
“parachute,” 332

Mitral valve prolapse
angina, 360
mitral regurgitation, 334t–335t, 338, 339
palpitations, 25, 26

Mitral valve repair
annular ring, mitral stenosis, 332
mitral regurgitation, 339, 340, 341

Mitral valve replacement
anticoagulation after, 353, 353t
cardiomyopathy, hypertrophic, 422
mitral regurgitation, 338, 339, 340f, 341
mitral stenosis, 337f, 338
tricuspid annuloplasty with, 351
tricuspid valve replacement with, 350

Mixed acid-base disorders, 894
Mixed apnea, 316
Mixed connective tissue diseases, 845, 934.

See also specific types
Mixed cryoglobulinemia, 929
Mixed neuronal-glial tumors, 998t
Mixed phenotype acute leukemia, 529

MLH1, 665, 668, 1615, 1628, 1673t
Mobitz type I AV block, 379, 387–388

Mobitz type II AV block, 379–380, 387–388

Modafinil, 708, 1025
Model for End-stage Liver Disease (MELD)

score
acute liver failure, 685, 686
alcohol-associated liver disease, 694, 695
cirrhosis, 706–707, 706t
liver in heart failure, 715
surgical risk assessment, 47

Modified Blalock shunts, 330
Modified Goldman Risk Score, 24
Modified Marshall scoring system, 729
Modified Wells Score, 299t
Moexipril, 452t
Mogamulizumab, 1388, 1389
Mohs micrographic surgery, 111, 112
Moisturizers, skin, 101
Mole

atypical, 108, 108f
changing, 110
hydatidiform, 800–802

normal, 107, 107f
Mollaret meningitis, 1354
Molluscipox virus, 1421
Molluscum contagiosum, 121, 121f, 1327,

1328f, 1421

Mometasone furoate, 103t, 252t
Mönckeberg medial calcific sclerosis, 476
Monkeypox, 1421–1422

Monoamine oxidase inhibitors. See also specific
types

for depression, 1072, 1073t, 1076
dietary limitations, 1076, 1076t
hypertension from, treatment, 1566
for melancholic depression, 1072, 1073t
for Parkinson disease, 1008–1009
for psychotic depression, 1072, 1073t
with serotonin reuptake inhibitor, serotonin

syndrome from, 1567
serotonin syndrome from, 30
side effects, 1076
withdrawal symptoms, 1075

Monoclonal antibodies. See also specific types
for asthma, 251t, 254

Monoclonal antibodies, cancer, 1600t
atezolizumab, 1600t
bevacizumab, 1600t
cetuximab, 1600t
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Monoclonal antibodies, cancer (Cont.):
daratumumab, 1600t
iplimumab, 1600t
nivolumab, 1600t
obinutuzumab, 1600t
panitumumab, 1600t
pertuzumab, 1600t
rituximab, 1600t
trastuzumab, 1600t

Monoclonal gammopathy
benign, 1032
of undetermined significance, 539, 1032

Monoclonal immunoglobulin–mediated
glomerulonephritis, 912

Monocular visual loss, transient, 190–191

Monomethylhydrazine poisoning, 1587
Mononeuritis multiplex, 847t, 1032

complex regional pain syndrome, 867
eosinophilic granulomatosis with

polyangiitis, 854
giant cell arteritis, 848
microscopic polyangiitis, 854
polyarteritis nodosa, 850

Mononeuropathies, 1034–1036

carpal tunnel syndrome, 1690–1691

chronic kidney disease, 919
diabetic, 1222–1223
entrapment neuropathy, 1034
Epstein-Barr virus, 1363
femoral neuropathy, 1035

fibular nerve palsy, 1036

meralgia paresthetica, 1035–1036

pronator teres/anterior interosseous
syndrome, 1035

radial nerve lesions, 1035

Saturday night palsy, 1034
sciatic nerve palsy, 1036

tarsal tunnel syndrome, 1036

ulnar nerve lesions, 1035

Mononeuropathy multiplex, diabetic,
1222–1223

Montelukast, 251t, 254, 872
Montgomery-Asberg, 1071
Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA), 54
Mood disorders, 1069–1081. See also specific

types
clinical findings, 1069–1071

adjustment disorder with depressed mood,
1069

bipolar disorder
cyclothymic disorder, 1070
mania, 1070

depressive disorders, 1069–1071
major depressive disorder, 1069–1070
persistent depressive disorder, 1070
premenstrual dysphoric disorder, 1070

secondary to illness/medications,
1070–1071

complications, 1071
differential diagnosis, 1071
prevalence & factors, 1069
prognosis, 1081
treatment, bipolar disorder/manic &

depressive episodes, 1078–1081
treatment, depression, 1072–1078, 1074f

behavioral, 1078
medical, 1072–1078, 1073t, 1074f, 1076t
psychological, 1078
social, 1078

Moonshine, tubulointerstitial disease from, 937
Moraxella, 170, 179, 1283
Moraxella catarrhalis, 1461

laryngitis, 236
medication of choice, 1293t
pneumonia, 269t, 270
rhinosinusitis, 219

Morbidly adherent placenta, 807

Morbilliform, 102t
Morganella, 1294t
Morphine, 85–86, 88t. See also Opioid

overdose/poisoning
for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation,

377, 380
for dyspnea, 70
intrathecal, 97, 97t
neuromodulatory therapy, 97t
patient-controlled analgesia, 80
poisoning, 1587–1588

for pulmonary edema, 413
Morphine milligram equivalent doses, 85–86,

85t
Mosaic hyperpigmentation, 163
Moths, urticating hair, 132

Motility disorders. See also specific types
esophageal, 618–620

achalasia, 618–619

other primary, 620

esophageal dysphagia, 607, 607t
intestinal, 638–641

colonic pseudo-obstruction, acute, 639–

641

gastroparesis, 640–641

intestinal pseudo-obstruction, chronic,
640–641

paralytic ileus, 638–639

irritable bowel syndrome, 644
Motor seizures, 979–980
Motor tics, 1013
Motor vehicle accidents, 12
Mourits clinical activity score, 1128
Movement disorders, nervous system,

1006–1014. See also specific types
drug-induced abnormal movements,

1012–1013

essential tremor, 1006

Gilles De La Tourette syndrome, 1013–1014

Huntington disease, 1010–1011

myoclonus, 1012

Parkinson disease, 1006–1010

restless legs syndrome, 1013

torsion dystonia
focal, 1011–1012

idiopathic, 1011

Wilson disease, 711–713, 712f, 1012
Moxetumomab pasudotox, 533
Moxidectin, 1533
Moxifloxacin

for animal bites, 1284
for Bacteroides fragilis, 1472
for chest infections, anaerobic, 1472,

1472t
for Chlamydophila pneumoniae, 1479
for Haemophilus, 1461
hepatotoxicity, 696
for plague, 1469
for pneumococcal pneumonia, 1444, 1445
for Q fever, 1436

Moyamoya disease, saccular aneurysm, 994
6-MP, TPMT on metabolism of, 1670t
MPL, 520, 522, 523
MPO-ANCA, 852, 853
MRSA. See Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus

aureus (MRSA)
MSH2, 668, 1615, 1628, 1673t
MSH6, 668, 1615, 1628, 1673t
Mucocutaneous candidiasis, 118–119, 119f
Mucocutaneous leishmaniasis, 1500–1501

Mucocutaneous lymph node syndrome,
1436–1439

Mucor (mucormycosis), 1544, 1544–1545

gastritis, 624
with granulocytopenia, 1273
mucormycosis, 1544
sinusitis, invasive, 221–222

Mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT)
tumors, stomach, 534

Mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT)-
type lymphoma, gastric, 1623

Mucosal laceration of gastroesophageal
junction, 581, 613–614

Mucosal melanoma, nasopharyngeal, 226
Mucositis, preventing chemotherapy-related,

1656
Muddy brown casts, 903, 904t, 907, 907t, 909
Müllerian agenesis, 1184
Multicentric Castleman disease, HHV-8, 1368
Multidrug-resistant pathogens, risk factors,

276, 276t
Multidrug-resistant tuberculosis, 280
Multifocal atrial tachycardia, 397
Multifocal myoclonus, 1012
Multi-gated acquisition (MUGA) scan, 361
Multikinase inhibitors, 1606. See also specific

types
Multinodular goiter, 1129–1131, 1129t
Multiparametric MRI, for prostate cancer,

1635–1636
Multiple endocrine neoplasia

MEN 1, 1173–1174, 1174t, 1233
MEN 2A, 1167, 1174, 1174t
MEN 3 (2B), 1167, 1174, 1174t
MEN 4, 1174–1175, 1174t

Multiple mononeuropathy, sarcoidosis, 1032
Multiple myeloma. See Plasma cell myeloma
Multiple sclerosis, 1023–1026, 1025t

vs. clinically isolated syndrome, 1024
diagnosis, 1023, 1024–1025
dissemination in space/time, 1024
hearing loss from, 218
primary progressive, 1023
relapsing-remitting, 1023
secondary progressive, 1023
treatment, 1024–1026, 1025t
vertigo from, 217, 218

Multislice CT angiography, for coronary artery
disease, 361

Multisystem crisis, 1167
Multisystem immune-mediated diseases.

See also specific types
patient age, 1270

Multisystem inflammatory syndrome
children, 1437
COVID-19, 1405
SARS-CoV-2, 1405
typhus, endemic, 1429

Multitarget stool DNA assay, 1632
Mumps vaccination, 1371, 1372
Munchausen by proxy, 1054
Munchausen syndrome, 1054
Mupirocin

for folliculitis, 125
for furunculosis, 126
for impetigo, 124
for MRSA impetigo, 124
for staphylococcal folliculitis, 1328
topical dermatologic, 105t

Mural thrombus, acute MI with ST-segment
elevation, 381–382

Murmurs, heart. See also Heart sounds
Austin Flint, 347–348
coarctation of aorta, 325
Graham Steell, 333t, 334t, 352
mitral regurgitation, 338
mitral stenosis, 336
systolic

interventions on, 336t
patent foramen ovale, 327
valvular heart disease, interventions on,

336t
tricuspid regurgitation, 351

Muromonab, 1367
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Muromonab-CD3, meningeal irritation from,
1281

Murphy sign, 720–721
Murray Valley encephalitis, 1379
Muscle mass depletion, 1250
Muscular dystrophies, 1043–1044, 1043t

Becker, 1043t, 1044
distal, 1043t
Duchenne type, 1043–1044, 1043t
Emery-Dreifuss, 1043t
facioscapulohumeral, 1043t
limb-girdle, 1043t
myotonic dystrophy, 1043t
oculopharyngeal, 1043t

Mushroom picker’s disease, 307t
Mushroom poisoning, 685–686, 696, 1587

Musset sign, 333t, 347
MUTYH, 667
Myasthenia gravis, 1004t, 1040–1041

Myasthenic crisis, 1041
Myasthenic syndrome, 1042

MYC, high-grade lymphoma, 534
Mycetoma, 1546

Mycobacteria (Mycobacterium), 1475–1476.
See also specific types and disorders

atypical, 287
HIV/AIDS pulmonary disease, 1320

with impaired cellular immunity, 1273
lymphadenitis, 242, 1475

Mycobacterium tuberculosis, 1476–1477
nontuberculous

disseminated Mycobacterium avium
complex, 1475–1476

lymphadenitis, 242, 1475

pulmonary, 287–289, 1475

skin & soft tissue, 1475

pneumonia, HIV/AIDS, 1319t, 1320, 1320f
tuberculous (See Tuberculosis)
tuberculous meningitis, 1476–1477

uveitis, 183
Mycobacterium abscessus, 1475

nontuberculous pulmonary disease, 288–289
Mycobacterium avium complex, 1475

antiretroviral therapy, 1330–1331
disseminated, 1475–1476

HIV/AIDS
case definition, 1312t
CD4 count and, 1314f
hypogonadism, 1326
liver disease, 1325
malabsorption syndrome, 1326
prophylaxis against, 1337, 1337t
treatment, 1338

nontuberculous pulmonary disease,
288

treatment, 1295t, 1338
Mycobacterium avium intracellulare,

nontuberculous pulmonary
disease, 288

Mycobacterium bovis, intestinal, 643
Mycobacterium chelonae, 288–289, 1475
Mycobacterium fortuitum, 288–289, 1475
Mycobacterium fortuitum-chelonei, 1295t
Mycobacterium kansasii, 288, 1295t,

1475

Mycobacterium leprae, 1295t
Mycobacterium malmoense, 288, 1475
Mycobacterium marinum, 1475
Mycobacterium szulgi, 1475
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, 1476. See also

Tuberculosis
arthritis, 865

HIV/AIDS, 1320, 1320f
intestinal, 643
medication of choice, 1295t
pleural effusion, 312
pneumonia, community-acquired, 270

pulmonary tuberculosis, 279–287

spinal tuberculosis, 864–865

Mycobacterium ulcerans, 1475
Mycobacterium xenopi, 288, 1475
Mycophenolate mofetil

for autoimmune hepatitis, 693
for bullous pemphigoid, 147
for C3 glomerulopathies, 929
for cytomegalovirus, in immunosuppressed,

1367
for focal segmental glomerulosclerosis, 933
for glomerulonephritis, 913
for immune-mediated inflammatory

myopathies, 844
for interstitial lung disease, scleroderma, 841
for lichen planus, 141
for lupus nephritis, 836, 930
for membranoproliferative

glomerulonephritis, 929
for MERS-CoV, 1417
for microscopic polyangiitis, 854
for myasthenia gravis, 1041
for neuromyelitis optica, 1026
for pemphigus, 146
progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy

from, 1387
for systemic lupus erythematosus, 835
for Takayasu arteritis, 850

Mycoplasma, 231, 957, 1295t
Mycoplasma genitalium, urethritis & cervicitis,

1477
Mycoplasma pneumoniae

asthma exacerbations, 258
mucocutaneous reaction, 153
pneumonia, 269t
pneumonia, community-acquired, 270, 272

Mycosis fungoides, 113–114

Mycotic aneurysms, injection drug abuse, 1287
Mycotic infections, 1534–1547

agents for, 1539t–1540t
aspergillosis, 1543–1544

“black” molds, 1546
blastomycosis, 1545

candidiasis, 1534–1535

coccidioidomycosis, 1537–1538

cryptococcosis, 1542–1543

histoplasmosis, 1536–1537

household molds, 1546–1547

mucormycosis, 1544–1545

mycetoma, 1546

other opportunistic molds, 1546
pneumocystis, 1538–1541

sporotrichosis, 1545–1546

Mycotoxins, 1547
MYD88, Waldenström macroglobulinemia, 540
Myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG-

IgG), 1026
Myelitis, 1004t

acute flaccid, 1376

neuromyelitis optica, 1026

tick-borne encephalitis, 1383
Myelodysplastic syndromes, 526–527. See also

specific types
bone marrow failure, 546
from clonal cytopenias of undetermined

significance, 502
genetic abnormalities, 527
International Prognostic Scoring System, 526
relapsing polychondritis, 856

Myelofibrosis, primary, 520t, 523–524

Myeloid growth factors, for neutropenia, 519
Myeloneuropathy, Chikungunya fever, 1400
Myelopathies

AIDS, 1026, 1323

Chikungunya fever, 1400
HIV/AIDS, 1026, 1323

human T-cell leukemia virus, 1026–1027

Myeloproliferative disorders. See also specific
types

gout from, 823
palpable purpura, 867

Myeloproliferative neoplasms
causes & classifications, 519, 519t
classification, WHO, 519, 519t, 520t
essential thrombocytosis, 520t, 522–523

genes, 520
laboratory features, 520t
myelodysplastic syndromes, 526–527

myelofibrosis, primary, 520t, 523–524

polycythemia vera, 520–521, 520t, 521t
Myerson sign, 1007
MYH9, bone marrow failure, 546
Myocardial fibrosis, cardiac MRI for, 361
Myocardial hibernation, 355

Myocardial infarction
cardiac risk assessment/reduction, 42
combined oral contraceptives and, 774
coronary vasospasm and, normal coronary

arteriogram, 367–368

COVID-19, 1404
diabetes mellitus, 1224
Kawasaki disease, 1438
lesbian & bisexual women, 1716
palpitations, 25
postoperative, 45
silent, dyspnea, 18

Myocardial infarction, acute, with ST-segment
elevation, 373–382

causes, 373
clinical findings, 373–374
complications, 379–381

arrhythmias
conduction disturbances, 379–380
sinus bradycardia, 379
supraventricular tachyarrhythmias,

379
ventricular, 379

ischemia, postinfarction, 379
myocardial dysfunction

acute left ventricular failure, 380
hypotension & shock, 380–381
left ventricular aneurysm, 381
mechanical defects, 381
mural thrombus, 381–382
myocardial rupture, 381
pericarditis, 381
right ventricular infarction, 381

fibrinolytic therapy, 375–377, 376t
postinfarction management

ACE inhibitors & ARBs, with left
ventricular dysfunction, 382

prevention, secondary, 382
revascularization, 382
risk stratification, 382

treatment, 374–378
ACE inhibitors, 377–378
aldosterone antagonists, 378
analgesia, 377
angiotensin receptor blockers, 378
aspirin, 374
beta-adrenergic blockers, 377
calcium channel blockers, 378
coronary angiography, 378
general measures, 377
long-term antithrombotic therapy, 378
nitrates, 377
P2Y

12
inhibitors, 374

reperfusion therapy, 375–377, 376t
antiplatelet, after drug-eluting/bare

metal stents, 375
fibrinolytic, 375–377, 376t
percutaneous coronary intervention,

primary, 375
stenting, 375
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Myocardial ischemia. See also Myocardial
infarction; specific disorders

acute, 22–23
acute coronary syndromes, without

ST-segment elevation, 368–369
acute heart failure & pulmonary edema, 413
angina pectoris, 367
atrial fibrillation, 391
AV block, 387–388
cardiomyopathy, dilated, 419
catheterization & percutaneous coronary

intervention for, 372t
coronary vasospasm, normal coronary

arteriograms, 367–368

heart failure, 405, 406
long QT syndrome, acquired, 401
mitral regurgitation, 339
rate & rhythm disorders, 383
ventricular tachycardia, 399

Myocardial perfusion scintigraphy, 361
Myocardial rupture, acute MI with ST-segment

elevation, 381
Myocardial stress imaging, angina pectoris,

360–361
Myocardial stunning, 355–357, 420
Myocarditis, 414–417

adenovirus, 1419
athlete

cardiovascular screening, 438, 440t
deaths, 438

autoimmune, 414, 415t
AV block, 387
cardiomyopathy, dilated, 418t, 419
causes, 414, 415t, 416–417
from cocaine, 417
COVID-19

athletes, 416, 416t, 439–441
vaccine, 414, 1406

definition, 414
enteroviruses, 1423
eosinophilic, 417
fulminant, 415–416
genetic predisposition, 414
giant cell, 414, 415t, 417
granulomatosis with polyangiitis, 415t, 417
heart failure, 404
infectious, 414–416, 415t, 416t
Kawasaki disease, 1437
mitral regurgitation, 339
noninfectious, 416–417

parvovirus B19, 1419, 1420
pericarditis with, 427
primary/secondary, 414
systemic lupus erythematosus, 834
typhus, scrub, 1429
ventricular fibrillation & sudden death, 400
ventricular tachycardia, 399

Myoclonic-atonic seizures, 979
Myoclonic epilepsy, ragged red fiber syndrome

(MERRF), 1044
Myoclonic seizure, 979
Myoclonic-tonic-clonic seizures, 979
Myoclonus, 1004t, 1012

Myoglobin, 369, 909
Myoglobinuria, overload proteinemia, 904
Myomectomy, 766
Myonecrosis, 1286, 1450–1451. See also specific

types
Myopathic disorders/myopathies, 1042–1045.

See also specific types
acid maltase deficiency, 1044

antisynthetase syndrome, 843

autoimmune necrotizing, 1004t
Chikungunya fever, 1400
critical illness, 1044

dermatomyositis, 842–844

endocrine, 1044

HIV/AIDS, 1324
immune-mediated inflammatory

antibodies, 843, 843t
antisynthetase syndrome, 843
dermatomyositis, 842–844

heliotrope rash, 842, 843f
immune-mediated necrotizing, 843
inclusion body myositis, 843–844
polymyositis, 842–844

immune-mediated necrotizing, 843

inclusion body myositis, 1044

inflammatory, immune-mediated, 842–844,

843f
mitochondrial, 1044

muscular dystrophies, 1043–1044, 1043t
myotonia congenita, 1044

myotonic dystrophy, 1044

polymyositis, 842–844

toxic, 1044

Myopathy, encephalopathy, lactic acidosis, and
stroke-like episodes (MELAS), 1044

Myopericarditis, 414, 427
Myositis, 843t, 1286
Myotomy-myomectomy, 422
Myotonia congenita, 1044

Myotonic dystrophy, 184, 1043t, 1044

Myringotomy
from barotrauma, ear, 208
for otitis media, 209, 210, 211

Myxedema, 1114–1119, 1117t. See also
Hypothyroidism

angina, 360
heart failure, 405
myocarditis, 416
pericarditis/pericardial effusions, 416, 417

Myxedema coma, 496, 1115
hyponatremia, 878

Myxedema crisis, 1117
Myxedema heart, 1115
Myxedema madness, 1115, 1116
Myxoma

atrial, 433–434

cardiogenic syncope, 402

N

N9B2 virus, 1414
Nabumetone, 84t
N-acetylcysteine

for acetaminophen hepatotoxicity,
1572–1573

for alcohol-associated liver disease, 694–695
for trichotillomania, 165

Nadolol, 462t, 617, 622
Nafcillin

for MRSA, 128, 1457
for Staphylococcus, 1449, 1457
for Staphylococcus aureus, 1441, 1441t, 1447,

1448
Naftifine, 106t
Nail atrophy, 166
Nail disorders, 165–167. See also specific types

morphologic, 165–167

allergic reactions, 166
discoloration/crumbling, 166
local, 165–166, 166f
nail distortion/splitting, 165–166
onycholysis, 165
paronychia, 166–167, 166f
systemic/generalized skin diseases, 166,

166f
tinea unguium, 167

Nail distortion, 165–166
Nail hyperpigmentation, 166
Nail pitting, 136, 136f, 166
Nail splitting, 165–166
Nail stippling, 166
Naldemedine, 587–588

Naloxegol, 587
Naloxone, 85, 86, 91, 92, 92t

for clonidine overdose, 1579
monitoring, 93
for opiate/opioid poisoning, 1565, 1588
for opioid withdrawal, adverse effects, 86, 91

for pruritus, primary biliary cholangitis, 708
for stupor & coma, 1019

Naltrexone, 93–94
for alcohol-associated liver disease, 694
for at-risk drinking, 1089
for opioid use disorder, 1092–1093
for pruritus, primary biliary cholangitis, 708
for weight loss, 1253, 1255t

Naphazoline overdose, 1579

Naproxen, 84t
for complex regional pain syndrome, 867
for dysmenorrhea, 767
for knee osteoarthritis, 1705
for migraine headache, 971

Naratriptan, 971
Narcissistic disorder, 1059–1061, 1060t
Narcolepsy syndrome, 1084

Narcotics, 1092. See also specific types
Nasal decongestant overdose, 1579

Nasal polyps, 224, 225–226

Nasal pyramid fracture, 225
Nasal septoplasty, for obstructive sleep apnea,

317
Nasal trauma, 225

Nasal tumors, benign, 225–226

Nasal vestibulitis, 221

Nasoduodenal tubes, 1265
Nasogastric tubes, 1265
Nasojejunal tubes, 1265
Nasolacrimal duct obstruction, congenital, 170
Nasopharyngeal carcinoma, 226, 1364
Natalizumab, 696, 1025t, 1274, 1387
Nateglinide, 1204t, 1206–1207, 1218, 1218f,

1220, 1237
National Lung Screening Trial, 289
National Surgical Quality Improvement

Program (NSQIP) risk prediction
tool, 42

Nausea & vomiting, 181, 581–584, 582t, 583t
bowel obstruction, 70
causes, 581, 582t
chemotherapy-induced, 1655–1656

complications, 582
definition, 581
dysuria, 38, 39
HIV/AIDS, 1317
hypotonic hyponatremia from, 878

migraine headache, 36, 36t
from opioids, 86, 91–92
palliative care for, 70
in pregnancy, 796–797

signs, symptoms & special examinations, 581
treatment, 582–584, 583t

Nearsightedness, 168, 185
Nebivolol, 460, 462t
Nebulizer therapy, 249
Necator americanus, 1527
Neck infections, deep, 233

Neck masses. See also specific types
cancer metastases, 242–243

congenital lesions, 241–242

branchial cleft cysts, 241–242

thyroglossal duct cysts, 242

diseases, 241

infectious & inflammatory, 242

Lyme disease, 242
reactive cervical lymphadenopathy, 242
tuberculous & nontuberculous

mycobacterial lymphadenitis, 242,
1475

lymphoma, 243
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Neck pain, 1687–1688

discogenic, 1037–1040

cervical disk protrusion, 1037,

1038f–1039f
cervical spondylosis, 1037–1040

Neck pounding/pulsations, palpitations, 26
Necrobiosis lipoidica diabeticorum, 1225
Necrotizing arteritis, rheumatoid arthritis, 828
Necrotizing cellulitis, synergistic, 1473
Necrotizing fasciitis, 1473

injection drug use, 1286
Staphylococcus aureus, 1442, 1447
Streptococcus pyogenes, 1442

Necrotizing glomerulonephritis, 852, 854
Necrotizing pneumonia, 276–278
Necrotizing systemic fibrosis, from gadolinium,

361
Necrotizing ulcerative gingivitis, 230

Nectin-4, 1644
Nedocromil, 250t, 254
Needle

sharing, HIV from, 1313
stick, HIV infection from, 1313

Neer impingement sign, 1675, 1678t
Nefazodone, 1072, 1073t, 1074, 1075
Negative symptoms, schizophrenia, 1061
Neglect, elder self-neglect, 67–68, 68t
Neighborhood reaction, 1280t, 1281
Neisseria gonorrhoeae. See Gonococcus

(gonorrhea)
Neisseria meningitidis

immunocompromised, 1273
medication of choice, 1293t
meningitis, 1323, 1459–1461

vaccines, 1460
Nematode infections

GI bleeding, occult, 601
intestinal, 1526–1529

ascariasis, 1526

enterobiasis, 1528–1529

hookworm disease, 1527

strongyloidiasis, 1527–1528

trichuriasis, 1526–1527

invasive, 1529–1530

angiostrongyliasis, 1529–1530

cutaneous larva migrans, 1530, 1530f
Neoadjuvant chemotherapy, 1606
Neologisms, 1062
Neonatal herpes, 1353–1354, 1355
Neostigmine, 1041
Nephritis. See also Glomerulonephritis;

Pyelonephritis; specific types
interstitial, 907t, 911–912

Epstein-Barr virus, 1363
systemic lupus erythematosus, 832

lupus, 911–912, 923t
classification, 833t–834t, 834
laboratory findings, 834
treatment, 835–836

Nephrocalcinosis, medullary sponge kidney,
940

Nephrogenic diabetes insipidus, 1105
Nephrogenic systemic fibrosis, 942

Nephrolithiasis
autosomal dominant polycystic kidney

disease, 940
calcium, medical treatment & prevention

hypercalciuria, 956
hyperoxaluria, 956–957
hyperuricosuria, 956
hypocitraturia, 957

medullary sponge kidney, 940
uric acid, 942

Nephropathia epidemica, 1395
Nephropathy

COVID-19–associated, 1404
diabetic, 1221

Nephrosclerosis, hypertension, 446
Nephrosis, 2t. See also specific disorders
Nephrotic spectrum

glomerular diseases, 922f, 924t, 932–934

primary renal disorders, 932–934

minimal change disease, 924t, 931,
932–933

systemic disorders, 934–936

diabetic nephropathy, 924t, 934–935

HIV-associated nephropathy, 924t, 935

renal amyloidosis, 924t, 935–936

Nephrotic syndrome, 878, 931
Nephrotoxins. See also specific types

acute kidney injury, 908–909
cisplatin, 1657

Neratinib, 753
Nerve agents, 1570, 1579, 1588–1589.

See also specific types
Nerve blocks, 96
Nerve conduction velocity, motor/sensory, 1030
Nervous system disorders, 970–1045. See also

specific types
degenerative motor neuron diseases,

1028–1030

amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, 1028

primary lateral sclerosis, 1028

progressive bulbar palsy, 1028

progressive spinal muscular atrophy, 1028

pseudobulbar palsy, 1028

dementia, 1014–1018, 1015t
dysautonomia, 984–985

epilepsy, 978–983

facial pain, 974–978

atypical, 978

glossopharyngeal neuralgia, 978

other causes, 978
postherpetic neuralgia, 978

trigeminal neuralgia, 974–978

headache, 970–974 (See also Headache)
head injury, 1021–1023, 1021t

cerebral sequelae, 1021, 1022t
Glasgow Coma Scale, 1021, 1021t

idiopathic intracranial hypertension, 974,
1003–1005

intracranial & spinal mass lesions, 997–1002

(See also Intracranial mass lesions)
Korsakoff syndrome, 1018

mononeuropathies, 1034–1036 (See also
Mononeuropathies)

movement disorders, 1006–1014 (See also
Movement disorders, nervous
system)

multiple sclerosis, 1023–1026, 1025t
myelopathies

AIDS, 1026, 1323

human T-cell leukemia virus, 1026–1027

neurocutaneous diseases
neurofibromatosis, 1005

Sturge-Weber syndrome, 1005–1006

tuberous sclerosis, 1005

neuromyelitis optica, 1026

nonmetastatic neurologic complications,
malignant disease, 1003

peripheral neuropathies, 1030–1045

(See also Peripheral neuropathies)
postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome,

985

spasticity, 1026

spinal mass lesions
leptomeningeal metastases, 1001

tumors, primary/metastatic, 1001

spinal trauma, 1027

stroke, 988–997 (See also Stroke)
stupor & coma, 1018–1021 (See also Coma;

Stupor & coma)
subacute combined degeneration of spinal

cord, 1027

syringomelia, 1028

transient ischemic attacks, 985–988

vitamin E deficiency, 1026

Wernicke encephalopathy, 1018

Nesiritide, 413–414
Netupitant, 1655
Neuralgic amyotrophy, 1040
Neurally mediated syncope, 402–403
Neuraminadase inhibitors, 1412. See also

specific types
Neuraxial anesthesia, 80, 96t
Neuritis. See also Mononeuritis multiplex

insulin, 1223
optic, 194–195, 1026, 1363
peripheral, Epstein-Barr virus, 1363

Neurocognitive disorders, 1095–1096, 1096t.
See also specific types

amnestic syndrome, 1096
delirium, 1095, 1096t
dementia, 1095–1096, 1096t
etiology, 1096t
HIV/AIDS, 1311, 1322
impaired thinking, 1095
organic problem, 1095
pseudodementia, 1096
substance-induced hallucinosis, 1087, 1089,

1096
Neurocutaneous diseases. See also specific types

neurofibromatosis, 1005

Sturge-Weber syndrome, 1005–1006

tuberous sclerosis, 1005

Neurocysticercosis, 1524
Neurodermatitis, circumscribed, 135–136, 135f
Neuroendocrine tumors. See also specific types

bronchial carcinoid, 291
gastric, 1623–1624

gut, other, 632
intestinal, 1626–1627

Neurofibromatosis, 1005

NEUROG3, 1197
Neurogenic arthropathy, 867–868, 868
Neurogenic claudication, 1686
Neurogenic shock, 496–497

Neurokinin receptor antagonists, 583t, 584

Neurokinin subtype 1 (NK1), 1655
Neuroleptic malignant syndrome, 31, 1067,

1567, 1576
Neurolysis, celiac plexus, 80, 98–99

Neuroma, 998t
Neuromodulation

for angina pectoris, 367
for migraine headache, 971
for pain, 97t

Neuromuscular transmission disorders,
1040–1042. See also specific types

aminoglycoside, 1042

botulism, 982, 1042, 1286–1287, 1452–1453

myasthenia gravis, 1004t, 1040–1041

myasthenic syndrome, 1042

Neuromyelitis optica, 1026

Neuronal tumors, 998t
Neuropathic foot ulcer, 1221–1222, 1222f
Neuropathic pain

acute, 79
cancer, 80
chronic noncancer, 80

management, 94–95

corticosteroids, 95
dose lowering, 95
intrathecal drug delivery, 96–97, 97t
opioids and, 86
pharmacologic, 91t, 94–95, 94t
physical therapy, 95–96
psychological therapy, 95
spinal stimulation, 98

management principles, 81–82
peripheral, medications for, 94–95, 94t
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Neuropathic postural orthostatic syndrome,
985

Neuropathic pruritus, 159–160
Neuropathies, 1032, 1034, 1656. See also

Mononeuropathies;
Polyneuropathies; specific types

Neuropathies, diabetes mellitus, 1221–1224

autonomic, 1223–1224

diabetic, 1223–1224
genitourinary system, 1223–1224
GI system, 1223
orthostatic hypotension, 1224
paraneoplastic, 1004t

peripheral, 1221–1223

distal symmetric polyneuropathy,
1221–1222, 1222f

isolated peripheral neuropathy, 1222–1223
neurogenic arthropathy, 868

Neurostimulation, 96, 96t. See also specific types
and indications

for migraine headache, 973
spinal, 98

Neurosyphilis, empiric antimicrobial therapy,
1298t

Neurotoxins, 1590, 1657. See also specific types
Neurotrophic keratitis, 172, 180
Neurotropic viruses, 1376–1389. See also

specific types
Neutral protamine Hagedorn insulin, 1212t,

1213
Neutropenia, 518–519

causes & classification, 518–519, 518t
from chemotherapy, 1655

febrile, 519
immunocompromised patient, infections,

1273
normal and racial differences, 518

Neutropenic fever of unknown origin, 1270
Nevirapine, 696, 1339t, 1344

Nevus
atypical, 108, 108f
blue, 108, 108f
compound, 107, 107f
junctional, 107
melanocytic, 107, 107f
pigmented, 163

Newborn. See also specific topics
maternal effects, intrapartum fever, 30
persistent pulmonary hypertension of, 331,

432t
New World leishmaniasis, 1500

Nexplanon, 777
NF1, 1005
NF-kappa-B (RANK), plasma cell myeloma,

537
NF-kappa-B ligand (RANKL) inhibitors, 95.

See also specific types
Niacin (nicotinic acid)

for cholesterol, high LDL, 1245t, 1248
deficiency, 1260–1261

gout from, 823
for hypercholesterolemia, 1260–1261
for hypertriglyceridemia, 1260–1261
toxicity, 1261

Niacinamide, 1260
Nicardipine, 457t, 469–470, 470t, 471t, 991,

1578

Nickel, lung cancer and, 1603
Niclosamide, 1523–1524
Nicotinamide, 111, 112, 147
Nicotine. See also Smoking

cholinergic syndrome from, 1570
replacement therapies, 7, 7t

Nicotinic acid. See Niacin (nicotinic acid)
Nifedipine

for anal fissures, 672
for angina pectoris, 363

for high-altitude illness, 1561
for hypertension, 457t, 471t, 472, 812
for interstitial cystitis, 954
poisoning, 1578

for preeclampsia-eclampsia, 804
for preterm birth, anticipated, 806
for Raynaud phenomenon, 839

Nifurtimox, 1498–1499
Night blindness, vitamin A deficiency, 1262
Night sweats, 1186
Nikolsky sign, 146
Nilotinib, 525, 1601t, 1656
Nimodipine poisoning, 1578

Nipah virus, 1409
Nipple

discharge, 739, 739t
Paget carcinoma, 748

Paget disease, 114, 744, 744f
Nirsevimab, 1410
Nisoldipine, 457t, 839, 1578

Nitazoxanide, 1517, 1519
Nithiodote, 1580
Nitrates

for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 377
for angina pectoris, 363, 364f
for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 409–410
for pulmonary edema, 413
surgical risk assessment/reduction, 43
tolerance, 363, 371, 410

Nitric oxide
pathway, 302
for pulmonary arterial hypertension, 433

Nitrite poisoning, 1586–1587

Nitrobenzene poisoning, 1586–1587

Nitrofurantoin, 297, 696, 813, 946, 947t
Nitrogen, liquid

for actinic keratosis, 111
hypopigmentation/depigmentation from,

163–164
for warts

genital, 123
nongenital, 122

Nitrogen mustards, 1598t
bendamustine, 1598t
cyclophosphamide, 1598t
ifosfamide, 1598t

Nitrogen oxide gas poisoning, 1586–1587

Nitroglycerin
for acute coronary syndrome, without

ST-segment elevation, 371
for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 377
for anal fissures, 672
for angina pectoris, 359, 362–363, 364f
for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 409
for hypertension, 471t, 472
tolerance, 363, 371

Nitroprusside (sodium), 471t, 472, 1566
Nivolumab, 1600t

for bladder cancer, 1643, 1644
for colorectal cancer, 1630
diabetes mellitus from, 1196
for hepatocellular carcinoma, 1612
for HTLV-1 adult T-cell leukemia, 1388
hypophysitis from, 1099
for mesothelioma, 1609
for non–small cell lung cancer, 1606, 1607
for PD-L1 cancers, 1674t
for renal cell carcinoma, 1646

Nizatidine, 610, 624t, 627
NK

1
-receptor antagonists, 1655

NK-cell lymphoma, 227, 1363
NMO-IgG, 1026
Nocardia (nocardiosis), 1273, 1295t, 1474–1475

Nocardia asteroides complex, 1474

Nocardia brasiliensis, 1474

Nociceptive pain, 81
Nodular, 102t

Nodular regenerative hyperplasia, 697
Nodules

inflammatory, erythema nodosum, 132–133,

133f
pulmonary, solitary, 290–291

“screamer’s,” 237
“singer’s,” 237
subcutaneous, 425, 425t
thyroid, 1119, 1129–1131, 1129t
vocal folds, 237

Noise trauma, 212

Nonabandonment, promise of, 73
Nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, 697–699

aminotransferase, 675, 677t
hepatocellular carcinomas, 1610
HIV/AIDS, 1325
surgical risk, 47

Nonalcoholic steatohepatitis with fibrosis, 1325
Nonallergic asthma, 245
Nonampullary adenocarcinomas, 1625
Nonasthmatic eosinophilic bronchitis, 15, 17
Nonatherosclerotic vascular disease, 481–482

Nonbacterial chronic prostatitis, 950t, 951–952

Nonbinary, 1709
Noncirrhotic portal hypertension, 715–716

Non-clostridial crepitant cellulitis, 1473
Non-determined leukoencephalopathy, 1387
Nondiabetic glycosuria, 1200
Nondiabetic lumbosacral radiculoplexus

neuropathy, 1040
Nonexertional heat stroke, 1549

Nonfamilial adenomatous polyps, 665–666

Nongeminomatous germ cell tumors, 998t
Nongonococcal acute bacterial arthritis,

861–863

Nongranulomatous uveitis, 183–184

Non-HDL cholesterol, 1240
Nonhemolytic transfusion reaction, 30
Non-Hodgkin lymphoma, 533–535, 533t.

See also B-cell lymphomas
HIV/AIDS, 1319t, 1321, 1329
IgM hypergammaglobulinemia with, 538
nasopharyngeal, 226
treatment, 1595t, 1596t

Non–IgE-mediated reactions, 870

Noninfectious myocarditis, 415t, 416–417

Noninflammatory diarrhea, 1288
Noninvasive positive-pressure ventilation

(NIPPV), 264, 318
Noninvasive vagus nerve stimulation, for

migraine headache, 971, 973
Nonionizing radiation, 1558
Nonislet cell tumor hypoglycemia, 1236

Nonkeratinizing squamous cell carcinoma,
nasopharyngeal/paranasal, 226

Nonmaleficence, medical aid in dying, 77
Nonmotor seizures, 979
Nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors,

HIV/AIDS, 1339t, 1343–1344.
See also specific types

doravirine, 1339t, 1344

efavirenz, 1339t, 1343–1344

etravirine, 1339t, 1344

nevirapine, 696, 1339t, 1344

principles & overview, 1339t, 1343
rilpivirine, 1339t, 1344

Nonocclusive mesenteric ischemia, 480–481

Nonoxynol-9, 779

genital ulcers from, 1331
Nonparalytic poliomyelitis, 1374
Nonproliferative retinopathy, 191–192

Non-rickettsiae–associated spotted fever, 1433
Nonscarring alopecia, 164–165

Nonseminomas, 1647–1649

Non–small cell lung carcinoma, 1596t, 1603,
1604–1607

Nonspecific interstitial pneumonia, 294t
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Nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs. See also
specific types and disorders

Nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs, adverse
effects

anaphylactoid reactions, 869
asthma, 245
drug eruptions, 156–157
erosive gastritis/gastropathy, 620–622

GI bleeding, occult, 601
GI toxicity, 822
hyperkalemia, 886, 917
hypertension, 444
hyponatremia, 878
interstitial nephritis, 911
mechanism of action, 822
medication overuse headache, 974
membranous nephropathy, 934
meningeal irritation, 1281
minimal change disease, 932
peptic ulcer disease, 625–629

on renal perfusion, 907
renal toxicity, 822
on respiratory diseases, 245, 872

tubulointerstitial disease, 937
ulcers, 601, 628–629

Nonsustained ventricular tachycardia, 398
Norelgestromin, transdermal contraceptive

patch, 777
Norepinephrine

for acute liver failure, 685
for beta-blocker poisoning, 1577
for calcium channel blocker poisoning, 1578
for cardiogenic shock, 499
for distributive shock, 498
for hepatorenal syndrome, from cirrhosis,

704
renal constriction from, 907

Norethindrone, 775t, 776, 1183
Norethindrone acetate, 765, 766, 768, 775t
Norfloxacin, 703
Norgestimate, 775t, 1183
Normal anion gap acidosis, 897–899, 897t

clinical findings & treatment, 899
urine anion gap, 898–899
urine osmolal gap, 899

Normal anion gap acidosis, hyperchloremic,
896t, 897–898

RTA type I, 897–898, 897t
RTA type II, 897–898, 897t
RTA type IV, hyporeninemic

hypoaldosteronemic, 897t, 898
Normal pressure hydrocephalus, 1016
Normal-tension glaucoma, 181–183

Normocalcemic primary hyperparathyroidism,
1142

Normokalemic periodic paralysis, 1045
Norovirus, 589, 1290t, 1422–1423

Nortriptyline
for chronic pain syndromes, 1057
for complex regional pain syndrome, 867
CYP2D6 metabolism of, 1668t
for depression, 1073t, 1076
for diabetic neuropathy pain, 1222
for irritable bowel syndrome, 646
for neuropathic pain, 91t, 94t, 95
for trigeminal neuralgia, 978

Nose & paranasal sinus diseases, 218–227.
See also specific types

allergic rhinitis, 222–223

epistaxis, 224–225

infections, 218–222

fungal sinusitis, invasive, 221–222

nasal vestibulitis & S. aureus nasal
colonization, 221

rhinosinusitis, acute, 219–221

viral rhinosinusitis (common cold),
218–219

nasal trauma, 225

olfactory dysfunction, 223–224

tumors & granulomatous disease, 225–227

benign nasal tumors, 225–226

inverted papillomas, 226
nasal polyps, 225–226

malignant nasopharyngeal & paranasal
sinus tumors, 226

sinonasal inflammatory disease, 226–227
Nosocomial pneumonia, 274–276, 276t, 277t
Novichok poisoning, 1579

Novosphingobium aromaticivorans, primary
biliary cholangitis, 707

NPH insulin, 1212t, 1213
NPM1, acute myeloid leukemia, 528
NRAS, colorectal cancer, 1630
NREM sleep, 1082, 1083
NS5A inhibitors, 689. See also specific types
NSAIDs. See Nonsteroidal antiinflammatory

drugs
N-terminal fragment of proBNP (NT-proBNP)

aortic stenosis & left ventricular myocardial
failure, 343

cardiomyopathy, restrictive, 424
heart failure, 405

mitral regurgitation, 339
myocarditis, 415, 417
preoperative evaluation, 43
tetralogy of Fallot, 331
traumatic heart disease, 434

NTRK, lung cancer, 1606
Nuclear factor kappa B ligand (RANK-L)

receptor, 754
Nucleic acid amplification testing, TB, 280
Nucleoside analog. See also specific types

for hepatitis B & D, 687–688
for hepatitis C, 689

Nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors,
HIV/AIDS, 1339t, 1341–1343.
See also specific types

abacavir, 1339t, 1343

combinations, fixed-dose, 1338, 1341–1343,
1342t

emtricitabine, 1339t, 1343

lamivudine, 1339t, 1343

myopathy from, 1045
principles & overview, 1339t, 1341–1343
zidovudine, 1339t, 1343

Nucleotide analogs. See also specific types
for hepatitis B & D, 687–688
for hepatitis C, 689

Nucleotide reverse transcriptase inhibitors, for
HIV/AIDS, 1339t, 1341–1343. See
also specific types

tenofovir, 1339t, 1343

tenofovir alafenamide/emtricitabine, 1339t,
1343

Nusinersen, 1029
“Nutmeg liver,” 715
Nutrient-restricted diets

carbohydrate, 1264
fat & low saturated fats, 1263–1264
protein, 1264
sodium, 1263

Nutrient supplementation
calcium, 1264
fiber, 1264
potassium, 1264

Nutrition
end of life care, 73–74
on frailty, 53
screening, 1251

Nutritional disorders, 1250–1269. See also
specific types

diet therapy, 1262–1264

consistency altering
clear liquids, 1263

full liquids, 1263
soft, 1263

food recall & tracking, 1262–1263
nutrient restrictions

carbohydrate, 1264
fats & low saturated fats, 1263–1264
protein, 1264
sodium, 1263

nutrient supplementation
calcium, 1264
fiber, 1264
potassium, 1264

therapeutic diets, types, 1262–1263
eating disorders, 1258–1259

anorexia nervosa, 1258–1259

bulimia nervosa, 1259

nutritional support, 1265–1269

central vein, 1266
enteral, 1267–1268, 1267t
indications, 1265
methods, 1265–1266, 1265f
parenteral, 1265, 1266, 1268, 1269t
patient monitoring, 1269
requirements, 1266–1267

electrolytes, minerals, vitamins, & trace
elements, 1266–1267

energy, 1266
fat, 1266
protein, 1266
water, 1266

obesity, 1251–1258 (See also Obesity)
polyneuropathy, alcohol use disorder, 1032

protein–energy malnutrition, 1250–1251

vitamin metabolism disorders, 1259–1262

niacin deficiency, 1260–1261

niacin toxicity, 1261

riboflavin (B
2
) deficiency, 1260

riboflavin (B
2
) toxicity, 1260

thiamine (B
1
) deficiency, 1259–1260

thiamine (B
1
) toxicity, 1260

vitamin A deficiency, 1262

vitamin A toxicity, 1262

vitamin B
6

deficiency, 1261

vitamin B
6

toxicity, 1261

vitamin C (ascorbic acid) deficiency, 1261

vitamin C (ascorbic acid) toxicity,
1261–1262

vitamin E deficiency, 1262

vitamin E toxicity, 1262

Nutritional support, 1265–1269

enteral
complications, 1267–1268
solutions, 1267, 1267t

indications, 1265
methods, 1265–1266, 1265f
oral supplements, 1265
parenteral, 1265, 1266

complications, 1268, 1269t
solutions, 1268

patient monitoring, 1269
peripheral vein, 1266
requirements, 1266–1267

electrolytes, minerals, vitamins, & trace
elements, 1266–1267

energy, 1266
fat, 1266
protein, 1266
water, 1266

NYHA classification, heart failure, 404
Nystagmus, vertigo, 214–215, 216, 217
Nystatin, 119

O

Oat bran, on LDL cholesterol, 1244
Oatmeal, for irritable bowel syndrome, 645
OATP1B1, 676t
OATP1B3, 676t
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Obesity. See Overweight/obesity; Weight, loss
Obesity-hypoventilation syndrome, 315

Obeticholic acid, 696, 699, 708
Obinutuzumab, 531, 1600t
Obliterative bronchiolitis, 268
Obliterative portal venopathy, 715–716
O’Brien test, 1679t
Obsessions, 1052
Obsessive-compulsive disorders, 1013,

1052–1053

Obsessive-compulsive personality disorder,
1059–1061, 1060t

Obstetrics & obstetric disorders, 794–818. See
also Pregnancy; specific types

after breast carcinoma treatment, 761
air travel, 1562
alcohol, smoking, recreational drugs, 795

amenorrhea, primary, 1184
aorta vascular abnormalities, 436–437
aortic dissection, 486
breast cancer, 748–749
cardiomyopathy, 436

complications, 802–817

2nd & 3rd trimesters, 802–807

3rd trimester bleeding, 806–807

preeclampsia-eclampsia, 802–804, 803t
preterm labor, 804–806

infectious conditions, 813–817

chlamydia, 816–817
Group B streptococcus, 814

hepatitis & carrier state, maternal, 816

herpes genitalis, 816

HIV/AIDS, 815–816

syphilis & gonorrhea, 816
tuberculosis, 815

urinary tract infection, 813–814

varicella, 814

medical conditions, 808–813

anemia, 808–809

antiphospholipid syndrome, 809

asthma, 812–813

diabetes mellitus, 810–811

heart disease, 812

hypertension, chronic, 811–812

seizure disorders, 813

thyroid disease, 809–810

peripartum, 807–808

chorioamnionitis & metritis, 808

puerperal mastitis, 807–808

coronary artery & aortic vascular
abnormalities, 436–438

diagnosis, 794

drugs, contraindicated
leflunomide, 830
methotrexate, 829

Ebola viral disease, 1390
ectopic pregnancy, 794, 799–800

fever, 30
gestational trophoblastic disease, 800–802

GI, hepatic, & biliary disorders, 817–818

acute fatty liver of pregnancy, 685,
817–818

appendicitis, 818

cholelithiasis & cholecystitis, 817

intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy, 818

heart disease, 435–438, 812
CARPREG I/II scoring systems, 435, 436f
management, WHO guidelines, 435, 437t
strategies, 435, 437t

HHV-6, 1368
HHV-7, 1358t, 1368

hypertension, 445–446
hyperthyroidism, 1121
hypothyroidism, 1116
immunizations, 1301, 1302t–1303t

COVID-19, 795, 1407
tetanus-diphtheria-pertussis, 1459

intrahepatic cholestasis of, conjugated
hyperbilirubinemia, 674, 676t

on iron balance, 501
iron loss, 601
labor management, 438

lactation, drugs, 795, 796t
listeriosis, 1453
luteoma of, 1182
major depression, onset, 1070
mechanical heart valve, anticoagulation for,

353–355, 354t
meralgia paresthetica, 1035–1036

mitral stenosis, 336, 812
moles, 107
parvovirus B19, 1420
pheochromocytoma in, 1169–1170
pregnancy diagnosis, 794

pregnancy loss
recurrent, 799

spontaneous, 797–799

pregnancy tests, 794
prenatal care, 794–795, 795t

alcohol, tobacco, recreational drugs, 795

medications, teratogenicity/fetotoxicity,
794, 795t

radiographs and noxious exposures, 795

prosthetic heart valves, 355
pseudohyperparathyroidism of, 1144
radiographs, 795
recurrent pregnancy loss, 799

renal glycosuria, 1200
Rocky Mountain spotted fever, 1427t, 1431
superficial venous thrombophlebitis, 489
symptoms & signs, 794
syphilis, 1488
thrombocytopenia, 556

travel immunizations, 795–796

tubal, 799–800

tuberculosis treatment, 286
unintended, prevalence, 773
of unknown location, 794
vaccinations, 796

valve disease, 437t
varicella, 1360
varicose veins, 487–489

virilization, 1182
vomiting of pregnancy & hyperemesis

gravidarum, 796–797

Obstructive apnea, 316
Obstructive jaundice, 675–677, 676t
Obstructive shock, 495–499, 495t
Obstructive sleep apnea, 316–317, 1084

snoring, 233–234

Obstructive uropathy, 936–937
Obturator sign, 640, 641
Occipital lobe lesions, 999
Occlusive cerebrovascular disease, 478–480,

479t
Occult diabetes, postprandial hypoglycemia,

1236–1237

Occult gastrointestinal bleeding, 601–602
Occupational asthma, 246
Occupational pulmonary diseases, 306–307.

See also specific types
hypersensitivity pneumonitis, 307–308, 307t
other, 308
pneumoconiosis, 306–307, 306t

asbestosis, 306t, 307, 308
coal worker’s pneumoconiosis, 306, 306t,

308
silicosis, 306–307, 306t, 308

talcosis, 306t, 308
Ocrelizumab, 1025, 1025t
Octreotide

for acromegaly, 1107
for Cryptosporidium, 1326
for Cushing syndrome, 1163

for diarrhea, 595
gallstones from, 719
for gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine

tumors, 1173
for insulinoma, 1235–1236
for intestinal neuroendocrine tumors, 1626
for pain, in chronic pancreatitis, 734
for portal hypertension, esophageal varices

from, 616
for short bowel syndrome, 637
for upper GI bleeding, 598

Ocular hypertension, 177t–178t, 182, 183
Ocular transient ischemic attack, 190–191

Ocular trauma, 196–198

contusions, 197–198

corneal, 170t
corneal abrasions, 197

foreign bodies, conjunctival & corneal, 197

lacerations, 198

retinal detachment, 185
uveitis, 183

Oculocephalic reflex, 1019
Oculopharyngeal muscular dystrophy, 1043t
Oculovestibular reflex, 1019
Odynophagia, 607, 612
Ofatumumab, 1025, 1025t
Ofloxacin, 703, 1293
Ogilvie syndrome, 639–640

Oil of evening primrose, 738
OKT3, meningeal irritation from, 1281
Olanzapine

for aggression disorders, 1085
for bipolar disorder, 1078–1079
diabetic ketoacidosis from, 1197
for dyskinesia from antipsychotics, 1068
glucose intolerance from, 1197
for hypertension, from poisoning, 1566
IV, 1066
for nausea, 583t, 584

for personality disorders, 1060–1061
poisoning, 1576
potency and side effects, 1065t
for psychedelic effects, 1093
for schizophreniform spectrum disorders,

1063, 1064t, 1065, 1065t
Olaparib, 752, 754, 759
Older adults, 52–68

abuse, 67–68, 68t
adverse drug events, 66
anemia of, 502

assessment, 52–53, 53f
breast carcinoma treatment, 754–755
delirium, 54, 58–59

dementia, 53–57

depression, 54, 57–58

depressive symptoms, 57
falls & gait disorders, 60–62, 60t, 61t
general principles, 52
hearing impairment, 67

home safety evaluation, 60
hypertension, 442, 467
lesbian & bisexual women, 1715–1716
life expectancy, 52, 53f
macular degeneration, 52, 67, 187

mistreatment & self-neglect, 67–68, 68t
pharmacotherapy & polypharmacy, 66

physical activity, 59
pressure injury, 64–65, 65t
urinary incontinence, 62–64

vision impairment, 67

weight, body, 32
weight loss, involuntary, 32

Old World leishmaniasis, 1500

Oleander, 1581
Olfactory dysfunction, 223–224

Oligodendroglioma, 998t
Oligozoospermia, 961–962
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Oliguria, 881
Olmesartan, 453t
Olodaterol, 262
Omalizumab, 152, 251t, 254
Ombitasvir, 690t
Omega-3 ethyl esters, 1245t, 1247
Omega-3 fatty acid preparations, 1245t, 1247
Omeprazole

for GERD, 610
for GI hemorrhage from peptic ulcer disease,

630
for NSAIDs, 622, 628
for pancreatic insufficiency, 734
for peptic ulcer disease, 624t, 627
for stress gastritis, 621
for upper GI bleeding, 598

Onchocerca volvulus, 1532
Onchocerciasis, 1532–1533

Oncocytoma, renal, 1646
Oncotype DX, 750, 752
Ondansetron, 583–584, 583t, 708, 797, 1655
Onycholysis, 165
Onychomycosis, 167

Oophoritis, measles, 1372
Open can test, 1677t
Opening snap, mitral stenosis, 336
Ophthalmic agents. See also specific types

contaminated eye medications, 199
corticosteroids, 198–199
local anesthetics, 198
pupillary dilation, 198
systemic drugs, adverse ocular effects,

199–203, 200t–202t
toxic & hypersensitivity reactions, 199, 199f

Ophthalmic agents, topical, 173t–178t
antibiotic, 173t–175t
antifungal, 175t
anti-inflammatory, 175t–177t

antihistamines, 175t
antihistamines + mast cell stabilizers, 175t
corticosteroids, 176t
immunomodulators, 177t
mast cell stabilizers, 175t
NSAIDs, 176t

antiviral, 175t
glaucoma and ocular hypertension,

177t–178t
beta-adrenergic blockers, 177t
carbonic anhydrase inhibitors, 177t
combined preparations, 178t
miotics, 177t
prostaglandin analogs, 178t
Rho kinase inhibitor, 178t
sympathomimetics, 177t

Ophthalmic artery occlusion, 989
Ophthalmoplegic migraine, 971
Ophthalmoplegic neuropathy, recurrent

painful, 971
Opiate

dependence, 1092
poisoning, 1587–1588

Opicapone, 1009
Opioid overdose/poisoning, 1568t, 1587–1588

Opioid-receptor antagonists, 587–588, 901. See
also specific types

Opioid Risk Tool, 93
Opioid use, for pain, 82–94, 87t–90t, 92t–94t

background, 82–84
cancer pain, 80
definition, 85
indications, 82–84
management principles, 85–86, 85t

abuse, 85, 86
addiction, 85
adverse events, 86
allodynia, 85
CDC guidelines, 92, 92t

dependence, 85, 86
dosing

initial, 86, 87t–90t
pain control challenges, 86

extended-release, 86
hyperalgesia, 85
monitoring, 93, 93t
morphine milligram equivalent doses,

85–86, 85t
mortality and dose, 86
opioid use disorder, 93–94
PEG scores, 93, 93t
pseudoaddiction, 85
rotation vs. dose escalation, 86
temporal patterns of pain, 86
weaning, 94

metabolism, 85
postoperative, reducing need for, 80
prevalence, 84
substance use disorder, 84
tolerance, 86
vomiting from, 70
WHO Analgesic Ladder, 80

Opioid use/opioid use disorder
addiction, 85
adverse effects, 86, 91–92
anaphylactic/anaphylactoid reactions, 869,

870
cognitive impairment from, 92
constipation from, 70, 86, 91

definition of, 1092
delirium from, 92
dependence, 1092
for diarrhea, 592
hypoglycemia from, 1237
lesbian & bisexual women, 1717
medication overuse headache from, 974
nausea from, 86, 91–92
for neuropathic pain, 94t
opioid use disorder, 84, 85, 92t, 1092–1093

dose escalation, 86
management, 93–94
on pregnancy, 795
prevention, 80
tolerance, 86, 1092
withdrawal, 1092

for osteoarthritis, 821
overdose

benzodiazepines with, 84
COVID-19 pandemic, 84
deaths, 13, 84, 86
mitigation strategies, 13
prevalence and public health crisis, 84

poisoning, naloxone for, 1565
pruritus from, 92
respiratory depression from, 86
sedation from, 86, 92
sympatholytic syndrome from, 1570

Opisthorchiasis, 1522

Opisthorchis felineus, 1522
Opisthorchis viverrini, 1522, 1613
Opium, tincture of, 595
Opsoclonus, 1004t
Optic atrophy, Wolfram syndrome, 1197
Optic disc cupping, 181, 182
Optic disk swelling, 190, 195

Optic neuritis, 194–195

Epstein-Barr virus, 1363
neuromyelitis optica, 1026

varicella, 1360
Optic neuropathy, ischemic, 193–194

Oral allergy syndrome, 868
Oral cancer, 227
Oral candidiasis, 229, 229f, 1324

Oral cavity & pharynx diseases, 227–234.
See also specific types

candidiasis, oral, 229, 229f, 1324

glossitis, glossodynia, & burning mouth
syndrome, 229–230

HIV/AIDS lesions
angular cheilitis, 1324
aphthous ulcers, 1324–1325
candidiasis, 1324–1325
gingival disease, 1324–1325
hairy leukoplakia, 1324
Kaposi sarcoma, 1319t, 1324
warts, 1324

leukoplakia, erythroplakia, lichen planus, &
oropharyngeal cancer, 227–229,

227f, 228f
neck infections, deep, 233

peritonsillar abscess & cellulitis, 232

pharyngitis & tonsillitis, 231–232, 231f
snoring, 233–234

ulcerative lesions, intraoral, 230

Oral conjugated estrogens, 764
Oral contraceptives. See also specific types

chorea from, 1012
combined, 774–776, 775t (See also

Combined oral contraceptives)
for dysmenorrhea, 767
for hirsutism, female, 1183
hypertension and, 446
nipple discharge and, 739
retinal artery occlusion from, 189
retinal vein occlusion from, 188
for uterine leiomyoma, 766

Oral glucose tolerance test, 1200–1201, 1201t
Oral hairy leukoplakia, 228, 228f
Orbital cellulitis, 196

Orchitis, measles, 1372
Orexin receptor antagonists, dual, 1083–1084.

See also specific types
Orf virus, 1421

Organ donation, 78
Organ failure

anemia of, 502

pancreatitis, 731
Organic hallucinosis, 1087, 1089, 1096
Organizing pneumonia, 268
Organophosphates (organophosphorus)

cholinergic syndrome from, 1570
poisoning

antidote, 1568t
insecticide, 1588–1589

seizures, 1567t
Organosilanes, 1412. See also specific types
Organ preservation surgery, squamous cell

carcinoma of larynx, 239
Orgasm, 1057
Orgasmic disorders/dysfunction, 781, 1058
Orientia tsutsugamushi, 1427t, 1429
Orlistat, 1252–1253, 1254t
Ornithine aspartate, 705
Ornithosis, 1478

Orogastric tubes, 1265
Oromandibular dystonia, 1011, 1012
Oropharyngeal cancer, 227, 227–229, 228f
Oropharyngeal dysphagia, 606, 606t
Oropharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma,

228–229
Orthobunyavirus, 1379
Orthodromic reentrant tachycardia, 390
Orthokeratology, 168
Orthopedic disorders & sports medicine,

1675–1708. See also specific types
acute & chronic, 1675
ankle, 1706–1708

hip, 1692–1695

knee, 1695–1706

shoulder, 1675–1683

spine, 1683–1688

traumatic & atraumatic, 1675
upper extremities, 1689–1692
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Orthopoxviruses, novel, 1422

Orthostatic hypotension
from antipsychotics, 1066
chronic idiopathic, 402
diabetes mellitus, 1224
hypertension with, supine, 468
from phenothiazines, 1576
from tricyclic antidepressants, 1076

Orthostatic hypoxemia, patent foramen ovale,
327

Orthostatic intolerance, systemic exertion
intolerance disease, 34

“Orthostatic” proteinuria, 904
Orthostatic syncope, 402–403
Osborn waves, 1551, 1551f
Oseltamivir, 1356t, 1411, 1413–1415
Osilodrostat, 1163
Osimertinib, 1601t, 1672t
Osler nodes, 1454
Osler triad, 1444
Osler-Weber-Rendu syndrome, 224, 563,

1665–1666

Osmolal gap, urine, 899
Osmolality

plasma, 875–876
serum, 875–876, 1227

estimating, 876, 1227
hypernatremia, 880
hyponatremia, 876, 877f
hypovolemic hyponatremia, 877

Osmolarity, 875
Osmol gap

calculation, 1570t
poisoning, 1570, 1570t

Osmotic demyelination syndrome, iatrogenic,
879–880

Osmotic laxatives, 586, 587t
Ospemifene, 1190
Ossicular disruption, hearing loss, 204
Osteitis deformans, 1155–1156

Osteitis fibrosa cystica, 1142
Osteoarthritis, 819–823, 820

Bouchard nodes, 820, 821f
Heberden nodes, 820, 821f
hip, 820, 1694–1695

knee, 1695, 1696t, 1704–1706

meniscus injuries, 1703
treatment, 83t, 820–821

lumbar disk herniation, 1686
lumbar spine, 1685
shoulder, rotator cuff tears, 1681

Osteogenesis imperfecta, bleeding from,
562–563

Osteomalacia, 917, 917f, 1152–1154, 1152t
Osteomas, 207

Osteomyelitis
antimicrobial therapy, initial, 1296t
cryoglobulinemia, 855
injection drug abuse, 1287
sickle cell anemia, 512
Staphylococcus aureus, 1447–1448

Osteonecrosis, 868

Osteopenia, 1147, 1323–1324, 1693
Osteoporosis, 1147–1152, 1148t

bone density scanning, 1693
from corticosteroids, 1193–1194
DXA bone densitometry, 1148
fall risk, 61
hip fractures, 1693
HIV/AIDS, 1323–1324
low back pain, 1683, 1684t
prevention, 9
from thyrotoxicosis, 1148

Ostium primum persistence, 326
Ostium secundum persistence, 326, 328
Otelixizumab, on diabetes mellitus, 1199
Otitis externa, 206–207, 206f, 212

Otitis media
acute, 209, 209f, 212, 218
antimicrobial therapy, empiric, 1297t
chronic, 209–211

cholesteatoma, 210, 210f
CNS infection, 211

facial palsy/paralysis, 210

mastoiditis, 210

petrous apicitis, 210

sigmoid sinus thrombosis, 211

measles, 1370
serous, 208, 218

Otoconia, 216
Otolaryngology disorders, 204–243. See also

specific types
ear diseases, 204–218

foreign bodies, upper aerodigestive tract,
241–243 (See also Foreign bodies,
upper aerodigestive tract)

larynx diseases, 235–241

cricothyrotomy, 240

epiglottitis, 237

hoarseness & stridor, 235–236

laryngitis, 236

laryngopharyngeal reflux, 236

masses
laryngeal leukoplakia, 238

squamous cell carcinoma, 238–240

vocal folds, traumatic lesions, 237–238

recurrent respiratory papillomatosis, 237

tracheostomy, 240–241

vocal fold paralysis, 240

nose & paranasal sinus diseases, 218–227

oral cavity & pharynx diseases, 227–234

salivary gland diseases, 234–235

inflammatory & infiltrative disorders,
chronic, 235

sialadenitis, 234–235

sialolithiasis, 234–235

tumors, 235

Otosclerosis, 204, 211

Ototoxicity. See also specific drugs
of cisplatin, 213, 1657

hearing loss, sensorineural, 213

Ottawa Ankle Rules, 1707
Ottawa clinical decision rule, subarachnoid

hemorrhage, 37
Ovarian cancer, 792–793, 1181

combined oral contraceptives and, 774
lesbian & bisexual women, 1721

palmar fasciitis, 867
treatment, 1596t

Ovarian reserve, 772
Ovarian tumors, 792–793, 1181
Overdose, 1564–1593. See also Poisoning

acetaminophen, 684–686, 685, 1570
antidepressants, 1592, 1593
apraclonidine, 1579

benzodiazepines, 1051
brimonidine, 1579

clonidine, 1579
fentanyl, deaths, 84
guanabenz, 1579

guanfacine, 1579

heroin, 1587–1588

initial evaluation, 1564

malignant hyperthermia from, 1567
methyldopa, 1579

naphazoline, 1579

nasal decongestant, 1579

opioid, 13, 84, 86, 1568t, 1587–1588

tetrahydrozoline, 1579

tizanidine, 1579

tricyclic antidepressants, 1565–1567, 1567t,
1592–1593, 1593f

Overflow incontinence, 63–64
Overlap syndrome, 842, 845

Overload proteinuria, 904
Overt small intestine bleeding, 601
Overweight/obesity, 1251–1258. See also

Weight, loss
asthma, 245
binge-eating disorder, 1251
body mass index, 10–11
cancer, 1251
central obesity, 1251
colorectal cancer, 1627, 1628
combined oral contraceptives and, 776
coronary heart disease, 355
Cushing syndrome, 1251
definition & measurement, 1251
degenerative joint disease, 820
depression, 1251
diabetes mellitus, 1251
disease prevention, 10–11
endometrial adenocarcinoma, 791
etiology, 1251
gallstones, 719
GERD, 608
health consequences, 1251
heart disease, 1251
hepatocellular carcinoma, 1610
hypertension, 444
insulin resistance, 1196
lesbian & bisexual women, 1716, 1717–1718

medical evaluation, 1251–1252
metabolic syndrome, 355
osteoarthritis, 820
pancreatic steatosis, 733
prevention, 10–11
psoriasis, 136
stroke, 1251
visceral, 1196

Overweight/obesity, treatment, 1252–1257

bariatric surgery, 1257
dietary strategies, 1252
eating behavior changes, 1252
gastric band, laparoscopic adjustable, 1257
lifestyle modification, 1252
medications, 1252–1257, 1254t–1256t

(See also specific types)
indications, 1252
liraglutide, 1253, 1255t, 1257
naltrexone ER + bupropion ER, 1253,

1255t
orlistat, 1252–1253, 1254t
phentermine, 1252, 1254t
phentermine + topiramate ER, 1253, 1254t
semaglutide, 1253, 1255t, 1257

medications, on weight, 1252, 1253t
physical activity, 1252
Roux-en-Y gastric bypass, 1257
sleeve gastrectomy, 1257
“treatment gap,” 1257
weight loss, for risk factor improvement,

1252
Ovulation

anovulation, 763
dysfunction, 763

polycystic ovary syndrome, 771, 1181

Oxacillin
hepatotoxicity, 696
for MRSA endocarditis, 1457
for Staphylococcus, 1449, 1457
for Staphylococcus aureus, 1447, 1448

Oxalic acid, anion gap elevation from, 897
Oxaliplatin, 715, 1598t, 1616, 1630
Oxamniquine, 1521
Oxantel pamoate, 1526–1527
Oxazepam, 1050t

poisoning, 1581–1582

Oxcarbazepine
for facial pain, 978
for glossopharyngeal neuralgia, 978
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pregnancy, safety, 813
for seizures, 976t
for trigeminal neuralgia, 975

Oxford League Table of Analgesics, 79
Oxiconazole, 105t
Oxitriptan, 1012
5-Oxoproline ingestion, 896t
Oxprenolol poisoning, 1577–1578

Oxybenzone, photoallergic dermatitis from,
155

Oxycodone, 89t
breastfeeding, 796t
monitoring, 93
morphine milligram equivalent doses, 85t
poisoning, 1587–1588

Oxycodone-naloxone, 1013
Oxygen

for COPD, 261–262, 261t, 264
hyperbaric, for carbon monoxide poisoning,

1578–1579
Oxymetazoline, 150, 1579

Oxymorphone, 85t, 89t
Oxytocin, 804, 1099
Ozanimod, 651, 660–661, 1025, 1025t
Ozenoxacin, 105t, 124

P

P2Y
12

inhibitors, 365, 369–371, 370f, 374, 378.
See also specific types

p16/CDKN2A, pancreas carcinoma, 1615
p53, breast cancer, 741
P450c17 deficiency, 1184
Pacemakers/pacing

for atrial fibrillation, 391
for AV block, 387–388
AV synchrony, 388
biventricular, for heart failure with reduced

LVEF, 411
cardiac resynchronization therapy, for heart

failure, 406f
CRT-P, 388
dual-chamber, 387, 388
for mitral regurgitation, 339
nomenclature, 388
prophylactic ventricular, 380
for sinus bradycardia, 386–387
tricuspid regurgitation from, 351
for tricuspid stenosis, 350
for vasovagal syncope, 403
for ventricular tachycardia, 399

Packed red blood cell transfusion, 542, 597
Paclitaxel, 113, 752, 759, 1599t, 1656
Padua Risk Assessment Model for VTE

prophylaxis, 566, 566t
Paecilomyces, 1546
Paget carcinoma, 748

Paget disease, 114, 744, 744f
of bone, 1155–1156

Pain disorder, psychological factors, 1053.
See also Somatic symptom disorder

Painful bladder syndrome, 953–954

Painful subacute thyroiditis, 1112–1114

Painless sporadic subacute thyroiditis,
1112–1114

Pain/pain disorders. See also specific types
acute, 79–80, 86

syndromes, 1055
temporal, 86

assessment scales, 81, 81t
breakthrough, 81, 86
cancer, 79, 80

chronic, 79, 82, 86
noncancer, 80

chronification, 79
definition, 79
end of life, 79, 81

fatigue, 70

hypotonic hyponatremia from, 878

incident related, 86
low-back, chronic, 80, 95, 1683–1685, 1684t
nociceptive, 81
prevalence, 79
sexual, 781–782

taxonomy, 79
Pain/pain disorders, management, 79–100.

See also specific types
acute, 79
barriers to good care, 82
Declaration of Montreal, 79
goals, 82
integrative medicine therapy, 96
interventional modalities, 96–100

by anatomic location, 96t
cancer pain, 80
celiac plexus block & neurolysis, 80, 96,

98–99

epidural corticosteroid injection, 99–100

intrathecal drug delivery system, 96–97,

97t
neuromodulatory therapies, 97t
spinal stimulation, 98

patient-controlled analgesia, 80
pharmacologic strategies, 82–95 (See also

specific types)
acetaminophen, aspirin, celecoxib, and

NSAIDs, 82, 83t–84t
adjuvant medications & treatments, 95

neuropathic pain, 91t, 94–95, 94t
opioids, 82–94, 87t–90t, 92t–94t

physical therapy, 95–96
principles, 81–82, 81t
psychological therapy, 95
therapeutic window, 80

Pain syndromes
acute, 1055
chronic, 1055–1057, 1056f (See also Chronic

pain)
PALB2, breast cancer, 741
Palbociclib, 757–758
Palifermin, 1653t
Palilalia, 1013
Palindromic rheumatism, 868

Paliperidone, 1063, 1064, 1064t, 1065t, 1066
Palivizumab, 1356t
Palliative care, 69–79. See also Pain/pain

disorders, management
after death tasks, 78–79
constipation, 70
decision making, serious illness, 71–72
definition & scope, 69
delirium & agitation, 70–71
“double effect,” 77
dyspnea, 69–70
end of life, 72–77 (See also End of life care)
fatigue, 70
nausea & vomiting, 70

PALM-COEN, 764t
Palms

tinea, 116–117

vesiculobullous dermatitis, 144, 144f
Palonosetron, 583–584, 583t, 1655
Palpable purpura, 855, 927
Palpitations, 25–27, 27t
Palsy

progressive bulbar, 1028

pseudobulbar, 1028

2-PAM, 1579, 1589
Pamidronate, 95, 1150, 1651, 1654t
p-ANCA glomerulonephritis, 912
Pancreas carcinoma, 1614–1617

Pancreas diseases, 728–736. See also specific
types

jaundice & abnormal liver biochemical test
evaluation, 674–677, 676t, 677t

pancreatitis, 728–736

acute, 728–733, 729t, 730t
chronic, 733–736, 735t

Pancreas transplantation, 1215
Pancreatectomy, subtotal, on diabetes mellitus

risk, 1197
Pancreatic abscess, 731
Pancreatic B cell tumor, hypoglycemia from,

1233–1236, 1234t
Pancreatic carcinoma, 579, 1597t
Pancreatic enzyme replacement therapy, 734,

735t
Pancreatic insufficiency, 507, 734, 735t
Pancreatic islet B cells

diabetes mellitus
diabetes, occult, 1236
genetic defects, 1196f
type 1, 1195–1196, 1199
type 2, 1196

pancreatitis and subtotal pancreatectomy,
1197

sulfonylureas on, 1203
tumors, hypoglycemia from, 1233–1236,

1233t, 1234t
Pancreatic neuroendocrine tumors, 1235–1236

Pancreatitis
acute, 728–733, 730t

necrotizing, 731–732
pregnancy, 817
severity assessment & mortality, 729–730,

729t, 730t
autoimmune, 733–735
B-cells, pancreatic islet, 1197
chronic, 733–736, 735t

on diabetes mellitus risk, 1197
dyspepsia, 579
idiopathic duct-centric, 733
lymphoplasmacytic sclerosing, 733
severe necrotizing, 730–731

COVID-19, 1404
osteonecrosis, 868
prevalence and causes, 733
“tumefactive chronic,” 734

Pancreatitis Activity Scoring System (PASS),
729

Pancytopenia
acute leukemia, 529
aplastic anemia, 516, 517, 517t, 546
causes, 517, 517t
hairy cell leukemia, 532
transfusion-associated graft-versus-host

disease, 532
Panencephalitis, subacute sclerosing, 1370
Panhypopituitarism, hypogonadotropic

hypogonadism, 1101, 1103
Panic-agoraphobia-depression, 1054
Panic attacks, 1049
Panic disorder, 25, 1049, 1049, 1051

Panitumumab, 1600t, 1630, 1656
Panniculitis, erythema nodosum, 132
Pansexual, 1709
Pantoprazole

for GERD, 610
for GI hemorrhage from peptic ulcer disease,

630
for NSAIDs, 622, 628
for peptic ulcer disease, 627
for stress gastritis, 621
for upper GI bleeding, 598

Panuveitis, 183
Papain, 132, 241
Papanicolaou smear, 11, 788, 791
Papaverine, 1223
Papaverine with phentolamine, 1223
Papillary fibroelastoma, valvular, 434
Papillary & mixed papillary-follicular

carcinoma, 1131–1132, 1132t
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Papillary muscle dysfunction/ rupture
acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 373,

381
mitral regurgitation, 339, 360, 373
mitral stenosis, 332
tachycardias from, 383
tricuspid valve regurgitation, 351

Papillary renal cell carcinoma, hereditary, 1645
Papillary stenosis (biliary), HIV/AIDS, 1326
Papillary thyroid cancer, 1133–1135, 1134t,

1137
Papilledema, 195

Papilloma
inverted, nasal, 226
Schneiderian, 226

Papillomatosis, recurrent respiratory, 237

Papular, 102t
Paracetamol. See Acetaminophen
“Parachute mitral valve,” 332
Paradoxical emboli, 986
Paradoxical vocal fold motion, asthma, 246
Paradoxic sleep, 1082
Paraganglioma, 26, 1166–1171, 1167
Paragonimiasis, 1522–1523

Paragonimus kellicotti, 1522
Paragonimus westermani, 1522
Parainfluenza virus, 270, 1409
Paralytic ileus, 638–639

Paralytic poliomyelitis, 1375
Paralytic shellfish poisoning, 1590–1591, 1590t
Paramalignant pleural effusion, 312
Paramyxoviruses, 1408–1410. See also specific

types
human metapneumovirus, 1409
human parainfluenza viruses, 1409
Nipah virus, 1409
respiratory syncytial virus, 1408–1410

Paranasal sinus
diseases, 218–227 (See also Nose & paranasal

sinus diseases)
endocrine syndrome, 889
pemphigus, 146
tumors, malignant, 226

Paraneoplastic disorders/syndromes. See also
specific types

autoimmune, 1003, 1004t
bronchogenic carcinoma, 1603–1604
pain, 80

Paranodal demyelination, 1030
Paranoid ideation, 1062
Paranoid personality disorder, 1059–1061,

1060t
Paraparesis, spastic. See Spastic paraparesis
Paraphilias, 1057–1058

Parapneumonic pleural effusion, 313
Paraproteinemias, polyneuropathy, 1032

Paraproteins, acute tubular necrosis from, 909
Parasitic infections. See also specific types

skin, 129–131

pediculosis, 130–131

scabies, 129–130, 129f
Parasomnias, 1084

Parasternal lift, 323, 405
Parathion poisoning, 1588–1589

Parathyroid carcinoma, 1142, 1146
Parathyroidectomy, 1145–1146
Parathyroid gland disorders, 1138–1146. See

also specific types
hyperparathyroidism, 1141–1146

hypoparathyroidism &
pseudohypoparathyroidism, 1138–

1141, 1140t
Parathyroid hormone, magnesium on, 893
Paravaccinia, 1421, 1421

Parechovirus, human, 1425–1426

Paregoric, tincture of, 1223

Parenteral nutritional support, 1265, 1266,
1268, 1269t

Parietal lobe lesions, 999
Paritaprevir, 690t
Parkinson disease, 1006–1010

bradykinesia, 1007
head trauma and, 1023
idiopathic, 1007
Myerson sign, 1007
postural instability, 1007
rigidity, 1007
treatment, 1007–1010

amantadine, 1007–1008
anticholinergic medications, 1009
antipsychotics, 1009
COMT inhibitors, 1009
dopamine agonists, 1008
istradefylline, 1009
levodopa, 1008
physical/occupation/speech therapies,

1009
rivastigmine, 1009
selective MAO inhibitors, 1008–1009
stimulation & ablative, 1009–1010

tremor, 1007
weight loss, involuntary, 32

Parkinsonism, 1006–1007

carbon minoxide poisoning, 1006
drug-induced, 1007, 1012, 1067
postencephalitis, 1006

Parkland formula, 1555–1556
Parlivizumab, 1410
Paromomycin

for amebiasis, 1514–1515, 1515t
for cryptosporidiosis, 1326, 1517
for giardiasis, 1519
for visceral leishmaniasis, 1501

Paronychia, 166–167, 166f
Parotid gland

tenderness/swelling, measles, 1371–1372,
1371f

tumors, 235
Paroxetine

birth defects and, 1075
for depression, 1072, 1073t
for hot flushes, 1186–1187
hyponatremia from, 878
for irritable bowel syndrome, 646
for obsessive-compulsive disorder, 1053
for panic disorder, 1051
serotonin syndrome from, 1567
toxicity, 1592

Paroxysmal atrial fibrillation, 391
Paroxysmal hemicrania, 973
Paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria,

510–511

Paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia, 386,
388–389

accessory AV pathway, 390–391

vs. sinus tachycardia, 386
PARP inhibitors. See also specific types

for BRCA1/2 breast cancer, 759
for breast carcinoma, 754

Parvovirus B19, 864, 1419–1420

Pasireotide, 1163
Passenger, incapacitated, 1562
Passive congestion of liver, 715
Passive external rewarming, 1551
Passive immunity, 1301
Passive immunization, for respiratory syncytial

virus, 1410
Pasteurella, cat and dog bites, 1283–1284
Patch, transdermal contraceptive, 777

Patellofemoral pain, 1703–1704

Patent foramen ovale, 326–328

closure surgery, 987

cryptogenic stroke, 327–328, 987, 990
paradoxical emboli & TIA, 986

Pathergy phenomenon, 856
Patient adherence, 1–2
Patient care. See specific types
Patient-controlled analgesia, 80, 1098
Patient-delivered therapy, for STD prevention,

1286
Patient Health Questionnaire-2 (PHQ-2), 57
Patulous eustachian tube, 208
Pauci-immune glomerulonephritis, 852, 854,

855, 912, 923t, 928

PAX-4, 1196
Pazopanib, 1601t, 1646
PCKS9, 1661
PD-1/immune checkpoint inhibitors, 1388.

See also specific types
PDE-5 inhibitors, 959–960, 1223. See also

specific types
PDGFRa, gastrointestinal mesenchymal

tumors, 1625
PD-L1, 758, 1674t
PD-L1 inhibitors, 1607. See also specific types
PDX1 mutation, 1197
Peace pill. See Phencyclidine (PCP)
Peak expiratory flow meters, 247
Peanut allergies, 614, 868
Pedal artery occlusion, 476–477

Pediculosis, 130–131

Pediculus humanus var capitis, 130
Pediculus humanus var corporis, 130
Peer support groups, 1052, 1055, 1059
PEG 3350, 586, 587t, 646
Pegabalin, 1222
Pegcetacoplan, 510
Pegfilgrastim, 1654t
Peginterferon alfa-2a, 688
Pegloticase, 826
PEG scores, 93, 93t
Pegvisomant, 1107
Pegylated interferon. See under Interferon
Pelger-Huët abnormality, 527
Peliosis hepatitis, 697, 1471
Pellagra, 155, 1172, 1261
Pelvic floor muscle exercises, 63, 672
Pelvic infections. See also specific types

gram-negative, 1473
peripartum, 808

Pelvic inflammatory disease, 785–787

antimicrobial therapy, empiric, 1297t
gonococcus, 1470
HIV/AIDS, 1330
IUDs, 778
pelvic pain, 769

Pelvic organ prolapse, 769–770

Pelvis pain, 767–769

chronic, 80
dysmenorrhea, 767

endometriosis, 767–769

other, 769

pelvic inflammatory disease, 769
pelvic pain syndrome, 950t, 951–952

Pembrolizumab
for bladder cancer, 1643, 1644
for breast carcinoma, 752

triple-negative, 755, 758
diabetes mellitus from, 1196
for hepatocellular carcinoma, 1612
hypophysitis from, 1099
for MSI-H/deficient MMR solid tumors,

1673t
for non–small cell lung cancer, 1606, 1607
for PD-L1 cancers, 1674t
for renal cell carcinoma, 1646
for small intestinal adenocarcinomas, 1625
thyroiditis from, silent, 1115
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Pemetrexed, 1598t, 1609
Pemphigoid, esophageal webs/rings, 614
Pemphigus, 145–147, 146f
Pemphigus erythematosus, 146
Pemphigus vegetans, 146
Pemphigus vulgaris, 146, 614
Penciclovir, 1356t
Penicillamine

autoimmune hypoglycemia from, 1237
for Group B/C/G streptococcus endocarditis,

1457
inflammation myopathy from, 1045
for pneumococcal infections

meningitis, 1445
pneumonia, 1444

for viridans streptococci, prosthetic valve,
1456

for Wilson disease, 712–713
Penicillin. See also specific types

allergy, 1300
allergy testing, 870
for clostridial myonecrosis, 1451
cross-sensitizing & cross-reacting, 1300
drug eruptions from, 156
for enterococcus, 1443
for gonococcus, 1470
interstitial nephritis from, 911
for leptospirosis, 1491
for neurosyphilis, 1487
pericarditis from, 427
for rheumatic fever, 426
for Staphylococcus aureus, 1441
for streptococcus

Group A pneumonia, 1442
Group B, 1443
Group D endocarditis, 1457
toxic shock syndrome, 1443
viridans streptococci endocarditis, 1455

for Streptococcus pneumoniae endocarditis,
1457

for Vibrio, 1467
Penicillin G

for actinomycosis, 1474
for Lyme disease, 1494, 1495t
for meningococcus meningitis, 1460–1461
for mushroom poisoning, 685–686
for neurosyphilis, 1487
for streptococcus endocarditis

anaerobic/microaerophilic, 1473
Group A, 1443
Group D, 1457
viridans, 1455, 1456–1457

for streptococcus Group A arthritis, 1442
for syphilis, 1483, 1483t

Penicillin V, 1474
Penicillin VK, 128
Penicillium, 1546–1547
Penile prosthetic surgery, 960
Penitumumab, 1673t
Penn State Equation, 1266
Pentalogy of Fallot, 330
Pentamidine

on beta cells, 1237
hepatitis from, 1325
hyperinsulinemia & hyperglycemia from,

1237
hypoglycemia from, 1237
for P. jirovecii prophylaxis, HIV/AIDS, 1337t

Pentamidine isethionate, 1541
Pentavalent antimonials, 1501. See also specific

types
Pentosan polysulfate (sodium), 199, 954
Pentostatin, 532
Pentoxifylline

for alcohol-associated liver disease, 695
for HTLV1-associated myelopathy, 1389

for leg ulcers, venous insufficiency, 162
for nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, 699

Peppermint oil, 646
Peptic stricture, from GERD, 610

Peptic ulcer disease, 625–629

complications, 629–632

gastric outlet obstruction, 631

hemorrhage, GI, 629–630

ulcer perforation, 631

dyspepsia, 579
epidemiology, 625
fecal immunochemical tests, 626
fecal occult blood tests, 626
gastric outlet obstruction, 631

GI bleeding
occult, 601
upper, 596

H. pylori, 625–629

NSAID, 625–630

treatment, 624t
medical

H. pylori ulcers, 627–628
NSAID ulcers, 628–629

pharmacologic
acid-antisecretory agents, 627
H. pylori eradication, 627
mucosal defense enhancement, 627

PEP-to-PrEP, 1343
Peptostreptococcus

anaerobic pneumonia & lung abscess, 278
chest infections, 1472
intra-abdominal infections, 1472
skin infections, injection drug, 1286

Peramivir, 1356t, 1411, 1415
Perampanel, 976t
Perceptual-motor function, dementia, 54
Percreta, 807
PERC rule, pulmonary embolism, 21
Percutaneous balloon valvuloplasty, for mitral

stenosis, 337, 337f
Percutaneous coronary intervention

for acute coronary syndrome, without
ST-segment elevation, 372, 372t

for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 375
for angina pectoris, 365, 366
cardiac risk assessment/reduction, 43–44
“facilitated,” 375
restenosis after, 366, 375

Percutaneous puncture, aspiration, injection,
and re-aspiration (PAIR),
1525–1526

Percutaneous transcatheter valve replacement,
350

Percutaneous transhepatic cholangiography,
677

Perennial rhinitis, 222
Performance anxiety, 1049
Perianal abscess & fistula, 654, 673

Perianal pruritus, 673

Periaortic inflammation, 482
Pericardial effusion, 429–430

Pericardial friction rub, 373, 381, 415, 427, 429
Pericardial stretch, 429
Pericardial tamponade, 429–430

cardiac tumors, 427, 434
from colchicine, 428
COVID-19, 427
myocardial wall perforation, 386
pericarditis

constrictive, 430
hemorrhagic, 380

vs. pericarditis, 23
traumatic heart disease, 434

Pericardial window, 428, 430
Pericarditis

acute, 427

acute inflammatory, 426–429

acute MI with ST-segment elevation, 381
bacterial, 427
chest pain, 22
chronic, 427
chronic kidney disease, 916
constrictive, 430–431

jugular venous pulsations, 429
superior vena caval obstruction, 492

COVID-19, 427
athlete screening, 439–441
vaccine, 1406

Dressler syndrome, 427
drug-induced, 427
enterovirus, acute nonspecific, 1423
friction rub, 23
incessant, 427
myocarditis with, 427
neoplastic, 427–428, 430
Pneumococcus, 427, 1444
postcardiotomy, 427
post-myocardial infarction, 427
radiation, 427
recurrent, 427
rheumatoid arthritis, 828
stress cardiomyopathy, 420
vs. tamponade, 23
tuberculous, 427
uremic, 427
viral, 427

Pericardium diseases, 426–433. See also specific
types

pericardial effusion & tamponade, 429–430

pericarditis, 426–431 (See also Pericardial
effusion)

pulmonary hypertension, 431–433

systemic lupus erythematosus, 834
Pericentesis, for ascites and edema, from

cirrhosis, 702, 703
Perichondritis, 205
Perihilar tumors, 1613
Perilymphatic fistula

diving, 208, 217
vertigo, 216–217

Perindopril, 452t
Periodic limb movement disorder, 1084

Periodic limb movements of sleep, 1013

Periodic paralysis syndromes, 1045

Periodontitis
HIV/AIDS, 1325
sialadenitis, 234

Peripartum cardiomyopathy, 436

Peripheral arterial disease, 473–481

arterial occlusion of a limb, 477–478

epidemiology, 473
mesenteric vein occlusion, 481

occlusive
aorta & iliac arteries, 473–474

cerebrovascular disease, 478–480, 479t
femoral & popliteal arteries, 474–476

tibial & pedal arteries, 476–477

visceral arterial insufficiency, 480–481

Peripheral artery aneurysm, 485–486

Peripherally inserted central catheter,
superficial venous
thrombophlebitis, 489–490

Peripheral neuritis, Epstein-Barr virus, 1363
Peripheral neuropathies, 80, 1030–1045.

See also specific types
axonal degeneration, 1030
Bell palsy, 1036–1037, 1036f
brachial plexus neuropathy, 1040

cervical rib syndrome, 1040

Chikungunya fever, 1400
chronic kidney disease, 919
conduction velocity, motor/sensory, 1030
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Peripheral neuropathies (Cont.):
diabetic, 1221–1223
discogenic neck pain, 1037–1040

cervical disk protrusion, 1037,

1038f–1039f
cervical spondylosis, 1037–1040

congenital abnormalities, 1037
distal symmetric polyneuropathy, 1221–

1222, 1222f
HIV/AIDS, 1323

inflammatory demyelinating
polyneuropathy, 1323

peripheral neuropathy, 1323
isolated, 1222–1223
lumbosacral plexus lesions, 1040

mononeuropathies, 1034–1036

myopathic disorders, 1042–1045 (See also
Myopathic disorders/myopathies)

neuromuscular transmission disorders,
1040–1042

aminoglycoside, 1042

botulism, 982, 1042, 1286–1287,
1452–1453

myasthenia gravis, 1004t, 1040–1041

myasthenic syndrome, 1042

paranodal/segmental demyelination, 1030
periodic paralysis syndromes, 1045

polyneuropathies, 1030–1034

Peripheral sympathetic inhibitors, 460, 463t,
464. See also specific types

Peripheral T-cell lymphoma, 535
Peripheral thermometer, 29
Peripheral vascular disease, 1224. See also

specific types
Peripheral vein nutritional support, 1266
Peripheral vestibular disease, 214–215. See also

specific types
Peristalsis loss, achalasia, 618–619

Peritoneal dialysis, for end-stage kidney
disease, 920

Peritoneal diseases, 602–606. See also specific
types

ascites, 602–604, 602t
familial Mediterranean fever, 606

malignant ascites, 605–606

peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 602t,
604–605

treatment, with cirrhosis, 703
Peritonitis

spontaneous bacterial, 602t, 604–605, 703
tuberculous, ascites, 602

Peritonsillar abscess, 232

Peritonsillar cellulitis, 232

Periungual warts, 122
Permethrin, 130, 131
Pernicious anemia, 507, 623, 1027, 1112
Per oral endoscopic myotomy, for achalasia,

619
Peroxisome proliferator-activated

receptor-alpha agonists, 1245t,
1248. See also specific types

Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor
gamma, 1207

Perphenazine, 1063, 1064t, 1065, 1065t
Persistent depressive disorder, 1070
Persistent pulmonary hypertension of newborn,

331, 432t
Persistent vegetative state, 1020

Personality disorders, 1059–1061, 1060t. See
also specific types

Pertussis, 15–17
Pertuzumab, 753, 755, 758, 1600t, 1672t
Pessaries, 63
Pesticide poisoning

arsenic, 1577
cholinesterase inhibitor, 1588–1589

“Petit mal” seizures, 979

Petroleum distillate poisoning, 1589

Petrous apicitis, 210

Peutz-Jeghers syndrome, 668, 1615
Peyronie disease, 959, 1172
pH, esophageal

impedance, 607, 609, 611
recording, 607
testing, 607, 609, 610

Phakic intraocular lens, 168
Phalen sign, 1690
Pharmacogenetic tests, clinical relevance, 1666,

1667t–1674t
BRAF gene, 1671t
CF transmembrane conductance regulator,

1667t
cytochrome P450 variants, 1667t–1668t
dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase variants,

1669t
epidermal growth factor receptor, 1672t
G6PD deficiency, 1669t
HER2 gene, 1672t
HLA-B*1502 allele, 1669t
HLA-B*5701 allele, 1670t
HLA-B*5801 allele, 1670t
isocitrate dehydrogenase-1/2 gene, 1672t
KRAS gene, 1673t
microsatellite instability-high, MMR system

deficiency, 1673t
programmed death ligand 1, 1674t
solute carrier organic anion transporter

family member 1B1 gene, 1670t
thiopurine methyltransferase variants, 1670t
uridine diphosphoglucuronosyltransferase

1A1 variants, 1671t
vitamin K epoxide reductase complex

variants, 1671t
Pharmacomechanical thrombectomy catheters,

for arterial occlusion of limb,
acute, 478

Pharyngitis, 231–232, 231f
adenovirus, 1418
antimicrobial therapy, empiric, 1297t
Fusobacterium necrophorum, 233, 1472
streptococcal, rheumatic fever, 424

Pharyngoconjunctival fever, 170, 1418
Pharynx diseases, 227–234. See also Nose &

paranasal sinus diseases
Phenazopyridine poisoning, 1586–1587

Phencyclidine (PCP), 1063, 1084, 1093,

1584–1585

Phenelzine, 1073t
Phenibut poisoning, 1581–1582

Phenobarbital, 1050t
for alcohol withdrawal, 1091
for hyperadrenergic postural orthostatic

syndrome, 985
poisoning, 1569t, 1581–1582

for seizures, 976t, 1567
Phenol, neuromodulatory therapy, 97t
Phenothiazines

drowsiness & orthostatic hypotension from,
1576

dystonia from, 1012
for Huntington disease, 1010
poisoning, 1576

Phentermine, 1252, 1253, 1254t
Phentolamine, 1566
Phenylephrine, 498, 1566
Phenytoin

dystonia from, 1012
eosinophilic pulmonary syndromes from,

297
for facial pain, 978
on folic acid absorption, 508
hepatotoxicity, 696
for myotonia congenita, 1044
for myotonic dystrophy, 1044

poisoning, 1569, 1575–1576

for seizures, 976t
teratogenicity, 813
for trigeminal neuralgia, 975

Pheochromocytoma
beta-blockers for, 460
headache, 35, 36t
hypertension, 445
hypertensive retinochoroidopathy, 192
MEN 2 (MEN 2A), 1167
MEN 3 (MEN 2B), 1167
metastatic, 1167, 1170
palpitations, 26
pregnancy, 1169–1170
pregnancy, pheochromocytoma, 1169–1170
von Recklinghausen neurofibromatosis

type 1, 1167
Philadelphia chromosome, 520

absence, essential thrombocytosis, 522
leukemia, 520

acute lymphoblastic, 528
chronic myeloid, 524, 525

Phlebotomy, for hemochromatosis, 711
Phobic disorders, 1049, 1051–1052. See also

specific types
Phonic tics, 1013
Phonophobia, migraine headache, 36, 36t
Phosphate

deficiency, osteomalacia from, 1153
for diabetic ketoacidosis, 1229
fractional excretion, 891
for hyperphosphatemia, hyperglycemic

hyperosmolar state, 1230
Phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase (PI3K)

inhibitors, 758. See also specific
types

Phosphatonin, 1153
Phosphodiesterase inhibitors. See also specific

types
for asthma, 251t, 254
for cardiogenic shock, 499
for high-altitude illness prevention/

treatment, 1561
type 4, for COPD, 263
type 5, for pulmonary hypertension, 841

Phosphorus, plasma, 890
Phosphorus concentration disorders, 890–892.

See also specific types
hyperphosphatemia, 892, 892t
hypophosphatemia, 890–892, 891t

Photoaging, lentigines, 108

Photoallergy, 155
Photodermatitis, 102t, 155–156

Photodynamic therapy, 111, 112, 114
Photophobia, 36, 36t, 197

Photopsia, 969
Photoselective vaporization of the prostate, 968
Photosensitive epilepsy, 981
Photosensitivity, 155, 158t, 1067
Phototherapy, 114, 1078, 1328
Phototoxicity, 155
Phthirus pubis, 130
Phyllodes tumor, 738–739
Physical activity. See Exercise/exercise therapy
Physical assessment

nutrition-focused, 1250
older adults, 52–53

Physical therapy
for osteoarthritis, 821
for pain, 95–96
for somatic symptom disorders, 1055
for stroke, 991

Physician-assisted death, 76
Physician Orders for Life-Sustaining Treatment,

71–72
Physician Orders for Scope of Treatment, 72
Physiologic dependence, 1086
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Physostigmine, cholinergic syndrome from,
1570

Phytanic acid metabolism, 1031
Phytonadione, 562, 705
PI3K, 1197
PI3 kinase delta inhibitors, 531, 534. See also

specific types
PI3K inhibitors, 1197
Pibrentasvir, 689, 690t
Pickwickian syndrome, 315

Piebaldism, 163
Pigmentary disorders, dermatologic, 162–164.

See also specific types
drug-related, 158t–159t
hyperpigmentation, lower extremity edema,

28
primary

hyperpigmentation, 163

hypopigmentation and depigmentation,
163, 163f

secondary
hyperpigmentation, 163, 163f
hypopigmentation, 163–164

Pigmented, 102t
Pigmented nevi, 163
PIK3CA, breast carcinoma, 758
Pill-induced esophagitis, 611, 613

Pill-in-the-pocket treatment, 396
Pilocarpine, 845
Pimavanserin, 1009
Pimecrolimus

for atopic dermatitis, 134
for psoriasis, 137
for seborrheic dermatitis, 139
T cell lymphoma from, 134
topical dermatologic, 104t

Pindolol, 462t
Pineal tumor, 998t
Pinguecula, 172

Pingueculitis, 172
“Pink puffers,” 259, 260t
Pinworm, 1528–1529

Pioglitazone, 1204t, 1207–1208, 1582

Piperacillin-tazobactam
for anaerobic skin & soft tissue infections,

1473
for Bacteroides fragilis, 1472
for cancer, infections with, 1652
for chest infections, anaerobic, 1472, 1472t
for cholangitis, community-acquired, 724
for necrotizing fasciitis, 1442
for peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 703

Piperaquine, 1504t, 1506
Piperazines. See also specific types

seizures from, 1567
Pirbuterol, 249, 252t
Pitavastatin, 1244, 1246t
Pitting edema, 490, 490f, 494
Pituitary adenomas, 998t, 1099, 1110–1111

Pituitary gland disorders, 1099–1111. See also
specific types

acromegaly & gigantism, 1106–1107

anterior hypopituitarism, 1099–1103

central diabetes insipidus, 1104–1105

hyperprolactinemia, 1108–1110, 1108t
macroadenomas, nonfunctioning,

1110–1111

metastases, anterior hypopituitarism, 1099
microprolactinomas, hyperprolactinemia

from, 1108–1110, 1108t
neuroendocrine tumors (See also specific

types)
acromegaly and gigantism, 1106–1107

anterior hypopituitarism, 1099
pituitary adenomas, nonfunctioning,

1110–1111

thyrotrophe tumor, 1120

Pituitary gland hormones, 1099
Pituitary stalk thickening, anterior

hypopituitarism, 1099–1100
Pit viper envenomation, 1590

Pityriasis rosea, 138–139, 138f
Pityriasis rosea–like eruptions, drug-related,

159t
Pityriasis versicolor, 117–118

Pityrosporum folliculitis, hot tub, 124–125
Pityrosporum ovale, seborrheic dermatitis, 1328
Pivot shift test, 1698t, 1700–1701
PKD1, 939
PKD2, 939
PKR-like ER kinase, 1197
Placenta

abruption, 807

morbidly adherent, 807

Placenta previa, 807, 807

Plague, 1294t, 1468–1469

Plan B, 779

Plantar warts, 122
Plant stanols/sterols, on LDL cholesterol, 1243
Plasma cell dyscrasias, 1237. See also specific

types
Plasma cell myeloma, 536–539, 941

autoimmune hypoglycemia from, 1237
benign monoclonal gammopathy, 1032
gout from, 823
kidney disease, 941

overload proteinemia, 904
polyneuropathy, 1032
relapsing polychondritis, 856
treatment, 1596t

Plasmacytoma, 537
Plasma exchange

for anti-GBM glomerulonephritis, 929
for cryoglobulin-associated

glomerulonephritis, 930
for Goodpasture syndrome, 913, 929
for hepatitis C, cryoglobulinemia, 690
for IgA nephropathy, 927
for IgA vasculitis, 928
for membranoproliferative

glomerulonephritis, 929
for pauci-immune glomerulonephritis, 928
for thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura,

552
Plasma fluid volume, 875
Plasminogen activator, recombinant, 991
Platelet(s)

counts, desired ranges, 546, 547t
sequestration, 556

transfusion, 544–545

Platelet-derived growth factor, myelofibrosis
from, 523

Platelet disorders, 546–557. See also specific types
congenital, 556–557

count ranges, desired, 546, 547t
patient evaluation, 546, 547t
qualitative, 556–557

acquired disorders of platelet function, 557

congenital disorders of platelet function,
556–557

thrombocytopenia, 546–556

causes, 547t
drug-induced, 555, 555t
infection/sepsis, 556

platelet destruction, increased, 548–555

disseminated intravascular coagulation,
554–555, 554t

heparin-induced thrombocytopenia,
552–553, 553t

immune thrombocytopenia, 548–550,

550f
thrombotic microangiopathy, 550–552,

551t
platelet production, decreased, 546–548

bone marrow failure, 546–548

bone marrow infiltration, 548

chemotherapy & irradiation, 547t, 548

cyclic thrombocytopenia, 548

nutritional deficiencies, 548

platelet sequestration, 556

posttransfusion purpura, 555–556

pregnancy, 556

pseudothrombocytopenia, 556

von Willebrand disease type 2B, 556, 559t,
560

Platelet-inhibiting agents, 365. See also specific
types

Platelet-rich plasma, 1689, 1705
Platinum analogs, 1598t. See also specific types

carboplatin, 1598t
cisplatin, 1598t
oxaliplatin, 1598t

Platypnea orthodeoxia, patent foramen ovale,
327

Plecanatide, 586, 587t, 646
Pleistophora, 1517
Plenadren, 1159
Pleural diseases, 309–315. See also specific types

pleural effusion, 310–313, 310t, 311t, 312t
pleuritis, 309–310

pneumothorax, 313–315

rheumatoid arthritis, 828
Pleural effusion, 310–313, 310t, 311t, 312t

bronchogenic carcinoma, 1603
exudates and transudates, 310–311, 310t,

312, 313
hemothorax, 310, 311, 312

paramalignant, 312
Pleurisy, dyspnea, 18
Pleuritic pain, 309–310
Pleuritis, 309–310

Pleurodynia, enterovirus, 1423
Plexiform neuromas, 1005
Plummer disease, 1119
Plummer-Vinson syndrome, 501, 614
PML-RAR-alpha, acute promyelocytic

leukemia, 528
PMS2, 668, 1628, 1673t
Pneumatic dilation, for achalasia, 619
Pneumococcal conjugate (PCV13) vaccine,

1302t–1303t, 1306t–1307t, 1309t
Pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine

(PPSV23), 4t, 255, 273,
1302t–1303t, 1306t–1307t, 1309t

Pneumococcal polysaccharide (PPSV23)
vaccine, 4t, 255, 273, 1306t–1307t,
1309t

Pneumococcus, 1444–1446

arthritis, 1444
endocarditis, 1444
meningitis, 1282, 1446

pericarditis, 427
pneumonia, 1444–1445

bacteremia, 1473
with influenza, 1411

Pneumoconiosis, 306–307, 306t
asbestosis, 306t, 307, 308
coal worker’s pneumoconiosis, 306, 306t, 308
silicosis, 306–307, 306t, 308

Pneumocystis. See Pneumocystis jirovecii
pneumonia

Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia, 1538–1541,

1539t–1540t
hematopoietic cell transplant recipients, 1273
HIV/AIDS, 1274, 1311, 1316, 1317–1320,

1317f, 1319t
immunocompromised, 279, 1274
with impaired cellular immunity, 1273
otitis media, AIDS, 218
pneumonia, 269t
prevention, 1541
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Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia (Cont.):
prognosis, 1541
solid organ transplant recipients, 1273
treatment, 1338

atovaquone, 1541
dapsone, 1541
pentamidine isethionate, 1541
prednisone, 1541
primaquine/clindamycin, 1541
trimethoprim, 1541
trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, 1541

Pneumonia, 268–278. See also specific types
anaerobic, 268, 276–278

antimicrobial therapy, empiric, 1297t
aspiration, 276–278

antimicrobial therapy, empiric, 1297t
injection drug abuse, 1287

characteristics, 269t
chest pain, 22
Chlamydophila pneumoniae, 1479
community-acquired

antimicrobial therapy, initial, 1296t
HIV/AIDS, 1320

cough, 16, 16t
diffuse interstitial, 292–294, 293t, 294t
dyspnea, 18, 19
eosinophilic, 297
fever, 31
hemoptysis, 21
herpes simplex virus, 1354, 1355
HIV/AIDS

bacterial, 1319t, 1320
Haeomophilus influenza, 1320
mycobacterial, 1319t, 1320, 1320f
Pneumocystis, 1274, 1311, 1316,

1317–1320, 1317f, 1319t (See also
Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia)

idiopathic interstitial, 293, 294t
necrotizing, 276–278
nosocomial, 274–276, 276t, 277t

antimicrobial therapy, initial, 1296t
organizing, 268
perioperative, 45, 46, 47, 51
Pneumococcus, 1444–1445

with influenza, 1411
Pneumocystis jirovecii, 1538–1541,

1539t–1540t (See also Pneumocystis
jirovecii pneumonia)

postobstructive, bronchogenic carcinoma,
1603

postoperative, 45, 46, 47, 51, 1296t
Q fever, 1435
Streptococcus, Group A beta-hemolytic, 1442

varicella, 1360
variola/vaccinia, 1421
ventilator-associated, 274–276, 276t, 277t,

1277–1278
Pneumonia, community-acquired, 268–274,

272t
coccidioidomycosis, 1537
HIV/AIDS, 1320
prevention, 273
treatment, 271–273, 272t

Pneumonia severity Index (PSI), 273
Pneumonitis

chemical, 1277
hypersensitivity, 307–308, 307t
interstitial, HIV/AIDS, 1321
Q fever, 1435
radiation, 309
toxoplasmosis, 1511
typhus, scrub, 1429

Pneumonococcus, medications for, 1293t
Pneumothorax, 313–315

dyspnea, 18
iatrogenic, 313

tension, 313
traumatic, 313

Podagra, 824, 824f
Podofilox, 787
Podophyllotoxin, 121
Podophyllum resin, 123, 787
Poison control center, 1564
Poisoning, 1564–1593. See also specific types

acetaminophen, 1571–1573, 1572f, 1572t
acids, corrosive, 1573

alkalies, 1573–1574

amphetamines, 1574

anticoagulants, 1575

anticonvulsants, 1575–1576

antidepressants, 1592–1593, 1593f
antipsychotics, 1576

arsenic, 1576–1577

atropine & anticholinergics, 1577

benzodiazepines, 1581–1582

beta-blockers, 1577–1578

caffeine, 1592

calcium channel blockers, 1578

carbon monoxide, 1572t, 1578–1579

clonidine & sympatholytic antihypertensives,
1579

cocaine, 1574

cyanide, 18–20, 1579–1580

danger assessment, 1564
diagnosis, 1569–1571, 1570t
dietary supplements & herbal products,

1580, 1580t
digitalis & cardiac glycosides, 1581

digoxin, 1572t
ethanol, 1572t, 1581–1582

ethylene glycol, 1572t
gamma-hydroxybutyrate, 1582

hallucinogens, 1584–1585

hypoglycemic drugs, 1568t, 1582

initial evaluation, 1564

isoniazid, 1582–1583

lead, 1583–1584

lithium, 1572t, 1584

LSD, 1584–1585

marijuana & synthetic cannabinoids, 1585

mercury, 1585–1586

methanol & ethylene glycol, 1572t, 1586

methemoglobin, 1572t
methemoglobinemia-inducing agents,

1586–1587

mushrooms, 1587

nerve agents, 1579

opiates & opioids, 1587–1588

patient observation, 1564
pesticides, cholinesterase inhibitors,

1588–1589

petroleum distillates & solvents, 1589

salicylates, 1572t, 1589–1590

scorpion stings, 1591–1592

seafood, 1590–1591, 1590t
sedative-hypnotics, 1581–1582

snake bites, 1591

spider bites, 1591–1592

sulfonylureas, antidotes, 1568t
symptomatic patient, 1564–1567

arrhythmias, 1566, 1566t
coma, 1564–1565

hyperthermia, 1567

hypotension, 1565

hypothermia, 1565

seizures, 1567, 1567t
theophylline, 1572t, 1592

valproic acid, 1572t
Poisoning, treatment

antidotes, 1568, 1568t
decontamination, eyes, 1568

decontamination, GI

activated charcoal, 1568–1569
general, 1568
hemodialysis, 1569, 1569t
repeat-dose charcoal, 1569
urinary manipulation, 1569
whole bowel irrigation, 1569

decontamination, skin, 1568

gastric emptying, contraindications, 1568
Poliomyelitis, 1374–1375

acute flaccid myelitis, 1376

vaccines, 1374, 1375
Pollen-associated food allergy syndrome, 868
Pollution, air, 245, 259
Poly-ADP-ribose polymerase inhibitors, 1641.

See also specific types
Polyalcohol, 1203
Polyanalgesic Conference Consensus, 97
Polyangiitis

eosinophilic granulomatosis with, 303,
854–855

granulomatosis with, 851–853, 852f
hearing loss, 213
myocarditis, 415t, 417
pulmonary vasculitis, 303
sinonasal inflammatory disease, 226–227

microscopic, 853–854

Polyarteritis, polyneuropathy, 1032

Polyarteritis nodosa, 850–851, 850f, 1270
Polyarthritis, 425, 425t, 826
Polyarticular arthritis, rubella, 1373
Polychondritis, relapsing, 205
Polycystic kidney disease, saccular aneurysm,

994
Polycystic ovary syndrome, 147, 771, 791,

1181, 1182
Polycythemia, hypertension and, 444
Polycythemia vera, 520–521, 520t, 521t
Polydipsia

aldosteronism, 1165
central diabetes insipidus, 1104–1105
diabetes mellitus, 1227
hypercalcemia, 1142
hyperglycemic hyperosmolar states, 1230
hyponatremia, 88, 877f, 879
hypopituitarism, 1100
from lithium, 1079
MDMA, 878
psychogenic, 876–877
schizophreniform spectrum disorders, 1062

Polyethylene glycol, 586, 587t, 646
Polymorphic light eruption, 155
Polymorphic reticulosis, sinonasal

inflammatory disease, 227
Polymorphous light eruption, 156
Polymyalgia rheumatica, 848–849, 1270
Polymyositis, 842–844, 1237
Polyneuropathies, 1030–1034

acute idiopathic, 1033–1034

Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease, 1031

chronic inflammatory, 1034

critical illness, 1033

Dejerine-Sottas disease, 1031

diptheritic neuropathy, 1033
distal symmetric, 1221–1222, 1222f
familial amyloid polyneuropathy, 1031

Friedreich ataxia, 1031

infectious & inflammatory diseases
AIDS, 1032

leprosy, 1032

Lyme borreliosis, 1032

polyarteritis, 1032

rheumatoid arteritis, 1032

sarcoidosis, 1032

malignant disease, 1033

porphyria, 1031

Refsum disease, 1031
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systemic & metabolic diseases
alcohol use disorder, 1032

diabetes mellitus, 1031–1032

nutritional deficiency, 1032

paraproteinemias, 1032

uremia, 1032

toxic, 1033

treatment, 1030–1031
Polyols, 1203
Polypharmacy, 58–59, 66, 1097
Polypoid corditis, 237

Poly (adenosine diphosphate-ribose)
polymerase (PARP), 759

Polyposis syndromes, 666–669, 1627
familial adenomatous polyposis, 667

hamartomatous, 668

hamartomatous polyposis syndromes, 668

Polyps
cervical, 767

colon, 665

excision, 764
nasal, 224, 225–226

nonfamilial adenomatous & serrated,
665–666

vocal folds, 237

Polyradiculopathy, CMV, 1323
Polysomnography, obstructive sleep apnea,

316–317
Pomalidomide, 538
Pompe disease, 1044

Pompholyx, 144, 144f
Ponesimod, 1025, 1025t
Popcorn-worker’s lung, 308
Popliteal artery aneurysm, 485–486

Popliteal artery occlusion, 474–476, 477
Porcelain gallbladder, 720t, 721, 1612
Pork tapeworm, 1523, 1524

Porphyria, 984, 1031

Porphyria cutanea tarda, 144–145, 145f, 155,
710, 1182

Porphyromonas, animal bites, 1283
Portable hearing amplifiers, 67
Portal cavernoma, 715
Portal hypertension

ascites, 602, 602t
cirrhosis, 615
esophageal varices, 615
gastropathy, 620–622

noncirrhotic, 715–716

upper GI bleeding, 596
Portal vein thrombosis, cirrhosis, 715
Portopulmonary hypertension, 705
Portosystemic shunt surgery, for esophageal

varices, 617
Posaconazole, 1535, 1539t, 1544, 1545, 1546
Positive reinforcement, for schizophrenia

spectrum disorders, 1068
Positive symptoms, schizophrenia, 1061
Positivity, differential time to, 1278
Post-acute COVID-19 syndrome, 1405
Post-acute sequelae after SARS-CoV-2, 19,

1405
Post-capillary pulmonary hypertension,

isolated, 431
Postcardiotomy pericarditis, 427
Postcholecystectomy syndromes, 722

Postcoital contraception, IUDs, 778
Postconception therapy, 799
Postencephalitis parkinsonism, 1006
Postepileptic automatism, 979
Posterior cerebral artery occlusion, 990
Posterior cruciate ligament injury,

1701–1702

Posterior drawer test, 1702
Posterior inferior cerebellar artery obstruction,

990

Posterior mediastinal mass, 292
Posterior uveitis, 183–184

Postexposure prophylaxis, HIV, 4, 1286, 1333,

1724t, 1725
Postherpetic neuralgia, 80, 978, 1360, 1361
Posthospital adjustment, 1097
Postinfarction ischemia, 379
Postinfectious cold agglutinin disease, 516
Postinfectious encephalomyelitis, measles,

1369
Postinfectious glomerulonephritis, 923t,

926–927

Post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation, 163
Post-laminectomy pain syndrome, 80
Postmenopausal uterine bleeding, 765

Postmicturition syncope, 402–403
Post-myocardial infarction pericarditis, 427
Post-myocardial infarction syndrome, 381, 427,

428
Postnasal drip syndrome, 15–17, 17t
Postobstructive pneumonia, bronchogenic

carcinoma, 1603
Postpartum depression, allopregnanolone for,

1077
Postpartum thyroiditis, 1112, 1119, 1127
Postphlebitic syndrome, 28
Post-poliomyelitis syndrome, 1375
Postpolypectomy surveillance, 666
Postprandial hypoglycemia, 1233, 1233t,

1236–1237

after gastric surgery, 1236

autoimmune hypoglycemia, 1237

diabetes, occult, 1236–1237

functional alimentary hypoglycemia, 1236

Postprandial hypotension, 985
Postrenal acute kidney injury, 907t, 908
Postsurgical anxiety states, 1097
Post-thrombotic syndrome, 490–491
Posttransfusion purpura, 555–556

Post-transplant lymphoproliferative disorders,
Epstein-Barr virus, 1365

Posttraumatic headache, 973–974

Post-traumatic stress disorder, 1047–1048,

1086, 1404
Postural hypotension, 984, 985
Postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome, 984,

985

Postural syncope, 402–403
Potassium

for diabetic ketoacidosis, 1228–1229
dietary, 1264
nutritional support, 1267

Potassium chloride
for diabetic ketoacidosis, 1229
for hyperglycemic hyperosmolar state, 1230
pill-induced esophagitis from, 613
for thyrotoxic crisis/thyroid storm, 1127

Potassium citrate, 957
Potassium concentration disorders, 882–886.

See also specific types
hyperkalemia, 884–886, 885t, 887t
hypokalemia, 882–884, 882t, 883f

Potassium hydroxide, 121, 1421
Potassium iodide, 133, 1120
Potassium-sparing diuretics, 407. See also

Diuretics; specific types
Pott disease, 864–865

Pott puffy tumor, 221
Povidone-iodine eye drops, 1419
Powassan virus, 1379, 1383
Poxvirus, 1420–1422

molluscum contagiosum, 1421

monkeypox, 1421–1422

Orf and paravaccinia, 1421

orthopoxviruses, novel, 1422

variola/vaccinia, 1420–1421

PPSV23, 4t
PR-2 negative breast cancer, 749–750
PR3-ANCA, 852, 853
Prader-Willi syndrome, 1100, 1101
Pralidoxime, 1579, 1589
Pralsetinib, 1606
Pramipexole, 1008, 1013
Pramlintide, 1205t, 1211, 1582

Pramoxine, 161
Pramoxine hydrochloride, 101, 106t
Prasugrel, 369–370, 370f, 374
Pravastatin, 357t, 1244, 1246t
Praziquantel

for clonorchiasis, 1522
for cysticercosis, 1524
for echinococcosis, 1525
for neurocysticercosis, 1524
for opisthorchiasis, 1522
for paragonimiasis, 1523
for schistosomiasis, 1521
for tapeworm, 1523

Prazosin, 460, 463t
Precapillary pulmonary hypertension, 431
Precholecystectomy syndrome, 722

Preclosure, mitral valve, 348
Preconception therapy, 799
Prednicarbate, 103t
Prednisolone

for asthma, 250t, 252t
for Bell palsy, 1037
for Crohn disease, 655
for HTLV1-associated myelopathy, 1389
for immune thrombocytopenia, 549

Prednisone. See also specific indications
clinical uses, 1193–1194, 1194t
DEXA surveillance, 1147
kidney stones from, 954

Preeclampsia-eclampsia, 802–804, 803t
gestational trophoblastic disease, 801
hypertensive retinochoroidopathy, 192

Preexcitation syndromes, 390–391

Preexposure prophylaxis, HIV/AIDS, 3–4,
1286, 1332, 1333t

gay & bisexual men, 1724–1725, 1724t
transgender & gender diverse people, 1730

Preformed toxins, 1288. See also specific types
Pregabalin

for chronic pain syndromes, 1057
for neuropathic pain, 91t, 94, 94t
for pruritus, 159, 160
for restless legs syndrome, 1013
for seizures, 976t
for trigeminal neuralgia, 978

Pregnancy. See Obstetrics & obstetric disorders
Pregnancy-associated antiphospholipid

syndrome, 837–838

Pregnancy-associated immune
thrombocytopenia, 549

Pregnancy loss
recurrent, 799

spontaneous, 797–799

Pregnancy tests, 794
Preload

aortic regurgitation, 348
mitral regurgitation, 338

Premature ejaculation, 959
Premature menopause, 1185–1186
Premature ovarian insufficiency, 1661
Premature ventricular contraction, 383,

398

Premenstrual dysphoric disorder, 770, 1070
Premenstrual syndrome, 770

PREMM5 probability model, 668
Prenatal care, 794–795, 795t
Preoccupations, obsessive-compulsive disorder,

1052
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Preoperative evaluation & perioperative
management, 42–51

asymptomatic patient evaluation, 42
bleeding history, directed, 42, 42t
cardiac complications, perioperative, 42
cardiac risk assessment/reduction,

noncardiac surgery, 42–46

(See also Cardiac risk assessment/
reduction, noncardiac surgery)

arrhythmias, 45
cardiac biomarkers, 43
coronary artery disease, 43–44, 44t
coronary revascularization, 43–44
exercise capacity, 42
heart failure & left ventricular

dysfunction, 44–45
hypertension, 45–46
ischemic testing, preoperative noninvasive,

42–43, 44f
myocardial infarction, postoperative, 45
Revised Cardiac Risk Index, 42, 43t
stress testing, 43
valvular heart disease, 45

endocrine disease, 49–50
hematological evaluation, 47–49, 48t
kidney disease, 50–51, 51t
liver disease, 47
National Surgical Quality Improvement

Program risk prediction tool, 42
neurologic, 49
pulmonary, non–lung resection surgery,

46–47, 46t
surgical site infections, antibiotic

prophylaxis, 51
Prerenal azotemia, 730, 906, 907–908, 907t
Presatovir, 1409
Presbycusis, 212

“Presbyopia,” older adults, 67
Prescribing cascade, 66
Pressure injury (ulcer), 64–65, 65t
Pressure-natriuresis relationship, 444
Presurgical anxiety, 1097
Presyncope, palpitations, 26, 27t
Preterm birth, 805–806, 813
Preterm labor, 804–806

Pretibial myxedema, 1121
Prevention, disease, 1–13. See also specific

disorders
adherence, 1–2
alcohol use disorder, 12–13, 13t
cancer, 11–12
cardiovascular disease, 4–9

abdominal aortic aneurysm, 5t, 6, 42,
482–484, 1465

chemoprevention, 5t, 9
cigarette smoking & smoking cessation, 4,

5t, 6–8, 6t, 7t
hypertension, 4, 5t, 8–9
lipid disorders, 4, 5t, 8
risk factors, 4–6
risk prevention recommendations, 4, 5t

death, 2, 2t
exercise, 10
gay & bisexual men, 1724–1725, 1724t
general approach, 1–2
guiding principles of care, 2
health maintenance & disease prevention,

2–9
infectious diseases, 3–4, 4t
injuries & violence, 12
osteoporosis, 9
overweight & obesity, 10–11
primary, 2
secondary, 2
substance use disorder, 12–13, 13t
tertiary, 2

underutilization, 3
vaccination, 11–12

Prevention bundles, 1279
Prevotella, 1281, 1283, 1294t
Prevotella melaninogenica, 278, 1472
Priapism, 959, 1083
Prickly heat, 151
Primaquine, 1504t, 1505t, 1508t, 1509
Primaquine/clindamycin, 1541
Primaquine phosphate, 1505t, 1507
Primary angiitis of the central nervous system,

857

Primary biliary cholangitis, 707–709

Primary Care-PTSD Screen, 1048
Primary effusion lymphoma, 1321, 1368
Primary essential hypertension, 444

Primary hypogonadism, 962
Primary lateral sclerosis, 1028

Primary prevention, 2
Primary progressive multiple sclerosis, 1023
Primary sclerosing cholangitis, 726–728

Primidone, 976t, 1006
Primrose oil, evening, 738
Principles of care, guiding, 2
Prinzmetal angina, 368
Prion diseases, 1385–1386

Prions, 1385
Pritelivir, 121
PRKAR1A, 1163
PRNP, 1018
Probenecid, 826, 954, 1483t
Probiotics, 647, 661. See also specific types
Procainamide, 383, 384t

for atrial fibrillation, 395
autoimmune hypoglycemia from, 1237
drug-induced nephritis from, 837
for myotonia congenita, 1044
for myotonic dystrophy, 1044

Procaine penicillin, 1483t
Procalcitonin, 1445

cough, 16
dyspnea, 19
fever, 30
pneumonia, 19

Procarbazine, 1000
Procedural justice, 77
Prochlorperazine, 583t, 584, 971, 1655
Proctitis

herpes simplex virus, 1353, 1354, 1355
Treponema pallidum, 671

Prodromal symptoms, epilepsy, 980
Progesterone therapy, 108, 1190. See also

specific types
Progestins. See also specific types

in cisgender women, 1726–1727
IUDs, 1190
long-acting, 777

for menopausal symptoms, 1187, 1188, 1190
minipill, 775t, 776, 776t
for pelvic pain, 768
in transfeminine persons, 1726

Progestogen, in transfeminine persons,
1726–1727, 1727t

Programmed cell death protein inhibitors,
1387. See also Immune checkpoint
inhibitors; specific types

Programmed death ligand 1, 1674t
Programmed death ligand-1 inhibitors. See also

specific types
inflammation myopathy from, 1045

Progressive bulbar palsy, 1028

Progressive disseminated histoplasmosis, 536
Progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis

syndromes, conjugated
hyperbilirubinemia, 674, 676t

Progressive massive fibrosis, 306

Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy,
1323, 1331, 1386–1387

Progressive multiple sclerosis, 1023
Progressive primary tuberculosis, 280
Progressive spinal muscular atrophy, 1028

Prolactin, 1099
deficiency, hypogonadotropic hypogonadism,

1101
dopamine on secretion of, 1099

Prolactinomas, 1108–1110, 1108t
Proliferative bronchiolitis, 268
Proliferative retinopathy, 185, 191–192

Promethazine, 583t, 584, 797
Promise of nonabandonment, 73
Promyelocytic leukemia

acute, 528–530

lymphoblastic, 528–530

Pronator teres syndrome, 1035

Pronouncement, death, 78
Pronouns, gender identity, 1710, 1711, 1712,

1725
Propafenone, 383, 384t, 396
Propanil poisoning, 1586–1587

Propionibacterium acnes,
immunocompromised, 1272

Propofol, 1045, 1567
Propranolol, 383, 384t, 972t

for aggression disorders, 1085
for dyskinesia from antipsychotics, 1068
for essential tremor, 1006
for hyperadrenergic postural orthostatic

syndrome, 985
for hypertension, 462t
for hyperthyroidism, 1123, 1123t, 1125, 1127
for migraine headache, 972t
for panic disorder, 1051
for performance anxiety, 1052
poisoning, 1577–1578

for portal hypertension, esophageal varices
with, 617

for portal hypertensive gastropathy, 622
for sinus tachycardia, with hyperthyroidism,

1126
for test anxiety, 1052
for thyrotoxic crisis/thyroid storm, 1127
for thyrotoxic hypokalemic periodic

paralysis, 1127
for toxic nodular goiter, 1123t, 1125

Proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9, 8,
358, 1239

Proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9
inhibitors, 8, 358, 1245t,
1246–1247

Propylene glycol, anion gap elevation from,
1570

Propylthiouracil, 1115, 1123t, 1124, 1126
Prospagnosia, 999
Prostacyclin pathway, 302
Prostaglandin E1, 1223
Prostaglandin E

2
, 960

Prostaglandin F2, pregnancy contraindications,
813

Prostate, Lung, Colorectal and Ovarian
Randomized Trial, 289

Prostate artery embolization, 968
Prostate cancer, 1634–1641, 1635t, 1636f, 1640t

clinical findings, 1634–1637, 1635t
incidence, prevalence, & mortality, 1634
prognosis, 1641
screening/detection, 11, 1635, 1635t, 1636f,

1637–1638

staging/Gleason score, 1595, 1638, 1641
treatment, 1597t, 1638–1641

active surveillance, 1638
androgen deprivation therapy, 1640, 1640t
antiandrogens, 1640, 1640t
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focal therapy, 1639
general measures, 1638
LHRH agonist/antagonist, 1640, 1640t
locally/regionally advanced disease, 1639
metastatic disease, 1639–1641
prostatectomy, radical, 1638–1639
radiation therapy, 1639

Prostatectomy, simple, 968
Prostate-specific antigen (PSA), 1635, 1635t
Prostatic urethral lift, 968
Prostatitis

bacterial
acute, 949–950, 950t
chronic, 950–952, 950t

nonbacterial chronic, 950t, 951–952

Prosthetic heart valves. See Heart valves,
prosthetic

Protease-activated receptor-1 inhibitor, 365
Protease inhibitors, 1340t, 1344–1345. See also

specific types
atazanavir, 1340t, 1345

atazanavir/cobicistat, 1340t, 1345

darunavir, 1340t, 1345

for hepatitis C, 689
kidney stones from, 954
lopinavir/r, 1340t, 1345

principles & overview, 1340t, 1344–1345
ritonavir, 1340t, 1345

ritonavir-booster, pregnancy, 815
Proteasome inhibitors, 538, 540. See also

specific types
Protein

deficiency, 1250
nutritional support, 1266

Protein C deficiency, portal vein thrombosis,
715

Protein–energy malnutrition, 1250–1251

Protein-losing enteropathy, 643, 1370
Protein-restricted diets, 1264
Proteinuria, 903–904

autosomal dominant polycystic kidney
disease, 939

chronic kidney disease, 915, 921
diabetic nephropathy, 934–935
focal segmental glomerulosclerosis, 933
functional, 904
glomerular, 904
glomerular diseases, 922f, 923
glomerulonephritis, 912, 930

anti-GBM glomerulonephritis &
Goodpasture syndrome, 929

IgA nephropathy, 927
IgA vasculitis, 927
infection-related/postinfectious, 926
nephritic spectrum, 924–926
nephrotic spectrum, 924t, 931–932
pauci-immune, 928
systemic lupus erythematosus, 930

HIV-associated nephropathy, 935
interstitial nephritis, 911
membranous nephropathy, 934
minimal change disease, 933
“orthostatic,” 904
overload, 904
plasma cell myeloma, 941
renal amyloidosis, 936
sickle cell disease, 941
tubular, 904
tubulointerstitial diseases, chronic, 937–938

Proteus
otitis externa, 206
otitis media

acute, AIDS, 218
chronic, 210

pyelonephritis, 948
struvite calculi, 957

Proteus mirabilis, 1294t
Proteus vulgaris, 717, 1294t
Prothrombin

antibodies, acquired, 561

deficiency, 561

gene mutations, 432
Prothrombin complex concentrate, 353, 395
Proton pump inhibitors. See also specific types

for alcoholic gastritis, 622
bacterial overgrowth from, 636
for Barrett esophagus, 610
for dyspepsia, 580–581
for eosinophilc esophagitis, 614
for GERD, 610–611
for GI bleeding, upper, 598
for Helicobacter pylori, 627
for hemochromatosis, 711
hypomagnesemia, 893
interstitial nephritis from, 911
for NSAIDs, 622, 628, 822
for peptic ulcer disease, 624t, 627–628, 630
for stress gastritis, 621

Protozoal infections, 1496–1520. See also
specific types

African trypanosomiasis, 1496–1497, 1497t
amebiasis, 1513–1515, 1515t
American trypanosomiasis, 1498–1499

babesiosis, 1510

coccidiosis & microsporidiosis, 1516–1518

giardiasis, 1518–1519

with impaired cellular immunity, 1273
leishmaniasis, 1499–1501, 1500f
malaria, 1502–1509, 1503f, 1504t, 1505t,

1508t
toxoplasmosis, 1511–1513

trichomoniasis, 1519–1520

Protriptyline, 1073t
Providencia, 957, 1294t
Proximal internal carotid artery emboli, strokes

from, 478
Proximal interphalangeal joint osteoarthritis,

820, 821
Prozone phenomenon, 1482
Prucalopride, 586–587
Prurigo nodularis, 136
Pruritus, 102t, 159–161

anogenital, 160–161, 160f
ear canal, 207

erythrasma, 160, 160f
from opioids, 92
perianal, 673

Pruritus ani, tinea cruris, 116
PSC risk estimate tool (PREsTo), 727
Pseudallescheria boydii, 1546
Pseudoaddiction, opioid, 85
Pseudoallergy, complement activation, 870
Pseudoaneurysm, 381, 485, 486
Pseudobulbar palsy, 1028

Pseudocyst, pancreatic, 730, 731
Pseudodementia, 1014, 1096
Pseudoephedrine, sympathomimetic syndrome

from, 1570
Pseudofolliculitis, 124–125
Pseudogout, 826–827

Pseudohermaphroditism, 1184
Pseudohyperkalemia, 885, 885t
Pseudohyperparathyroidism of pregnancy, 1144
Pseudohypoaldosteronism type II,

hypertension, 445
Pseudohyponatremia, 876, 880
Pseudohypoparathyroidism, 1138–1141, 1140t
Pseudomembrane colitis, 648
Pseudomonas

animal bites, 1283
arthritis, nongonococcal acute, 862
conjunctivitis, 170

endocarditis, infective, 1287
folliculitis, hot tub, 124–125
with granulocytopenia, 1273
meningitis, health care–associated, 1281
osteomyelitis/septic arthritis, 1287
otitis externa, 206
otitis media, acute, 218
pneumonia, community-acquired, 273
prostatitis, 949
pyelonephritis, 948
risk factors, 276, 276t
struvite calculi, 957

Pseudomonas aeruginosa
bronchiectasis, 265
cystic fibrosis, 266
keratitis, 179
medication of choice, 1294t
nosocomial pneumonia, 275
otitis externa, 206
otitis media, chronic, 210
pneumonia, 269t, 270

Pseudorheumatoid arthritis, 826–827

Pseudothrombocytopenia, 556

Pseudothrombophlebitis, 28
Pseudotumor cerebri, 974, 1003–1005

Pseudoxanthoma elasticum, 423, 505
Psilocybin, 1093

Psittacosis, 1478

PSMA (prostate-specific membrane antigen)
PET, 1636

Psoas sign, 640, 641
Psoriasiform eruptions, drug, 159t
Psoriasis, 116, 136–138, 136f, 823, 1328
Psoriatic arthritis, 323, 859–860

PSRR1, 733
PSS1, pancreas carcinoma, 1615
P & S solution, 137
PSTI, 733
Psychedelics, 1093

Psychiatric disorders, 1046–1098. See also
specific types

adjustment, 1046–1047

aggression, 1084–1085

anxiety, 1049–1052, 1050t
attention-deficit/hyperactivity, 1081

autism, 1082–1084

chronic pain, 1055–1057, 1056f
depression, 1069–1081, 1073t, 1074f, 1076t
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual, 1046
feeding & eating (See Nutritional disorders)
hospitalization & illness, 1096–1098

lesbian & bisexual women, 1721–1722

mania, 1069–1081, 1073t, 1074f, 1076t
neurocognitive, 1095–1096, 1096t
obsessive-compulsive & related, 1052–1053

personality, 1059–1061, 1060t
psychosexual, 1057–1059

gender dysphoria, 1058–1059

paraphilias, 1057–1058

sexual dysfunction, 1058, 1059

schizophrenia spectrum, 1061–1069, 1064t,
1065t, 1066t

sleep-wake disorders, 1082–1084

somatic symptom, 1053–1055

factitious disorders, 1054
functional neurologic disorder/conversion

disorder, 1054
somatic symptom disorder, 1054

substance use, 1086–1095

alcohol use, 1086–1092, 1090t
amyl nitrite, 1095

anabolic steroids, 1095, 1179
antihistamines, 1094

caffeine, 1094

designer drugs, 1095

laxative abuse, 1094–1095
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Psychiatric disorders, substance use (Cont.):
marijuana, 1093

opioid, 1092–1093

phencyclidine, 1093

psychedelics, 1093

sedatives (anxiolytics), 1049, 1050–1051,
1050t

solvent/gas sniffing/inhaling, 1095

stimulants: amphetamines & cocaine,
1093–1094

trauma & stressor-related, 1047–1048

Psychodynamic psychotherapy, 1060
Psychogenic nonepileptic seizures, 981–982,

1054
Psychogenic polydipsia, 876–877
Psychological dependence, 1086
Psychosexual disorders, 1057–1059. See also

specific types
gender dysphoria, 1058–1059

paraphilias, 1057–1058

sexual dysfunction, 1058, 1059

Psychosis, 1061
drug-induced, 1063
“intensive care unit,” 1097
myxedema madness, 1115, 1116

Psychotherapy, 95, 1048. See also specific types
Psychotic disorders, 1061, 1062. See also specific

types
Psychotic major depression, 072, 1070
Psychotic resolution, 1062
Psyllium, 586, 587t, 645, 1244, 1264
Pteroylmonoglutamic acid, 508
Pterygium, 172

PTF1A, 1197
PTH-related proteins, 889
PTSD Checklist, 1048
Pubic louse, 130
Puerperal mastitis, 807–808

Puffer fish poisoning, 1590–1591, 1590t
Pulmonary. See also Lung
Pulmonary alveolar proteinosis, 297, 308–309,

308t
Pulmonary arterial hypertension, 301, 431–433
Pulmonary artery pressure, systolic, 301
Pulmonary aspiration syndromes, 305–306

aspirated foreign body retention, 306

café coronary, 306

gastric contents, 305–306

Pulmonary capillary wedge pressure
acute heart failure & pulmonary edema, 413
acute MI with ST-segment elevation, 380,

381
cardiomyopathy, restrictive, 423
heart failure, 404
mitral stenosis, 337f
pulmonary hypertension, 431, 433

Pulmonary circulation, 301
Pulmonary circulation disorders, 297–304.

See also specific types
alveolar hemorrhage syndromes, 303–304

pulmonary hypertension, 301–303

pulmonary vasculitis, 303

pulmonary venous thromboembolism,
297–300, 298t

Pulmonary disorders, 244–322. See also specific
types

acute respiratory distress syndrome,
319–321, 320t

acute respiratory failure, 317–319, 318t
airways, 244–268

circulation, 297–304

alveolar hemorrhage syndromes, 303–304

pulmonary hypertension, 301–303

pulmonary vasculitis, 303

pulmonary venous thromboembolism,
297–300, 298t

environmental, 304–306

e-cigarette or vaping product–associated
lung injury, 304–305

pulmonary aspiration syndromes, 305

aspirated foreign body retention, 306

café coronary, 306

gastric contents, 305

gastric contents, chronic, 305–306

smoke inhalation, 304

environmental & occupational, 304–309

eosinophilic pulmonary syndromes, 297

HIV/AIDS, 1317–1321

CMV pneumonia, 1321
mycobacteria, atypical, 1320
noninfectious, 1321
pneumonia

bacterial, 1319t, 1320
mycobacterial, 1319t, 1320, 1320f
Pneumocystis, 1274, 1311, 1316,

1317–1320, 1317f, 1319t
sinusitis, 1321
viral (SARS-CoV-2, etc.), 1321

infections, 268–289

interstitial lung disease, 292–297

differential diagnosis, 292, 293t
diffuse interstitial pneumonias, 292–294,

293t, 294t
eosinophilic pulmonary syndromes, 297
idiopathic interstitial pneumonias, 293,

294t
pulmonary alveolar proteinosis, 297
sarcoidosis, 295–296, 296f

lesbian & bisexual women, 1718

lung transplantation, 321–322

neoplasms, 289–292

bronchial carcinoid tumors, 291

mediastinal masses, 291–292

right middle lobe syndrome, 291

screening, 289

solitary pulmonary nodule, 290–291

occupational, 306–307

hypersensitivity pneumonitis, 307–308,

307t
other, 308
pneumoconiosis, 306–307, 306t

asbestosis, 306t, 307, 308
coal worker’s pneumoconiosis, 306,

306t, 308
silicosis, 306–307, 306t, 308

talcosis, 306t, 308
pleural, 309–315

pleural effusion, 310–313

pleuritis, 309–310

pneumothorax, 313–315

pneumonia, 268–278

pulmonary alveolar proteinosis, 297

pulmonary hypertension, 301
ventilation control, 315–317

hyperventilation syndrome, 315

obesity-hypoventilation syndrome, 315

obstructive sleep apnea, 316–317

sleep-related breathing disorders, 316

Pulmonary edema
acute heart failure and, 413–414

cardiogenic, 413–414

drowning, 1554
high-altitude, 1560–1562

noncardiac, 413
Pulmonary ejection click, 323, 324
Pulmonary embolism, 297–300

chest pain, 22
dyspnea, 18
Fusobacterium necrophorum, 1472
massive, 568
submassive, 568
treatment, thrombolytic therapy, 575, 576t,

577t
Pulmonary Embolism Rule-Out Criteria, 299

Pulmonary Embolism Severity Score Index,
299, 568–569, 571t

Pulmonary eosinophilia, tropical, 1531
Pulmonary evaluation, non–lung resection

surgery, 46–47, 46t
Pulmonary fibrosis, 293, 1603
Pulmonary function testing, 46, 246
Pulmonary hemosiderosis, idiopathic, 304
Pulmonary histoplasmosis, 536
Pulmonary hypertension, 301–303, 431–433.

See also Hypertension, pulmonary
Pulmonary infections, 268–289. See also

specific types
immunocompromised, pulmonary infiltrates,

278–279

nontuberculous mycobacteria, 287–289

pneumonia, 268–278

characteristics, 269t
community-acquired, 268–274, 272t

tuberculosis, 279–287 (See also Tuberculosis,
pulmonary)

Pulmonary infiltrates, in
immunocompromised, 278–279

Pulmonary Kaposi sarcoma, 113

Pulmonary Langerhans cell histiocytosis, 297
Pulmonary metastases, 1608

Pulmonary neoplasms, 289–292

bronchial carcinoid tumors, 291

mediastinal masses, 291–292

right middle lobe syndrome, 291

screening, 289

solitary pulmonary nodule, 290–291

Pulmonary nodule, solitary, 290–291

Pulmonary outflow tract obstruction,
pulmonary valve stenosis, 324

Pulmonary radiation fibrosis, 309
Pulmonary rehabilitation, for COPD, 263
Pulmonary-renal syndrome, 853, 854
Pulmonary septic embolic, injection drug

abuse, 1287
Pulmonary valve

endocarditis, 324
regurgitation, 331, 352–353

categories, 332
pulmonary hypertension

pulmonary valve stenosis, 324
ventral septal defect, 330

tetralogy of Fallot, 330–331

replacement
percutaneous, endocarditis after, 324
pulmonary valve regurgitation after, 352

stenosis, 323–324

Pulmonary vascular resistance, atrial septal
defect, 326

Pulmonary vasculitis, 303

Pulmonary vasodilators, 302. See also specific
types

Pulmonary venous hypertension, 301, 405, 415
Pulmonary venous thromboembolism,

298–300, 298t
Pulsatile flow devices, for heart failure with

reduced LVEF, 411–412
Pulsatile tinnitus, 212, 213–214
Pulsed dye laser, for molluscum contagiosum,

121
Pulse oximetry, 15, 16, 20, 23
Pulsus paradoxus, 23, 429, 430
Pupils, stupor & coma, 1019
Pure androgen-secreting adrenal tumors, 1181
Pure estrogen receptor antagonist, fulvestrant,

1602t
Purified protein derivative, 282
Purified protein derivative skin test, 643, 1320,

1335–1336, 1335t
Purine analogs, 1598t
Purpura fulminans, HHV-6, 1368
Purulent meningitis, 1280, 1280t, 1281t
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Pustular, 102t
Pustular disorders, 147–151. See also specific types

acne vulgaris, 147–149, 148f
miliaria, 151

rosacea, 149–150, 150f
Puumala virus, 1395
PUVA, 114, 141, 160
Pyelonephritis

acute, 946–949

antimicrobial therapy
empiric, 1298t
nosocomial, initial, 1296t

pregnancy, 813
Pylephlebitis, 715
Pyogenic hepatic abscess, 716–717

Pyrantel pamoate, 1526, 1527, 1529
Pyrazinamide, 284–285, 284t, 285t

hepatotoxicity, 696
for spinal tuberculosis, 865
for tuberculous meningitis, 1476

Pyrethroid, 1499
Pyridostigmine, 985, 1041
Pyridoxine, 712, 1583
Pyridoxine-responsive anemia, 1261
Pyrimethamine, 1001, 1337t, 1513, 1517–1518
Pyrimidine analogs, 1599t. See also specific types

azacitidine, 1599t
capecitabine, 1599t
cytarabine, 1599t
decitabine, 1599t
fluorouracil, 1599t
gemcitabine, 1599t

Pyrogenic cytokines, 29
Pyroglutamic acid ingestion, 896t
Pyronaridine, 1504t, 1506
Pyrosis, 606

Q

Q fever (Coxiella burnetii), 1427t, 1434–1436

Qinghaosu, 1504t, 1507–1508
5q loss, isolated, 526
QRS complex

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 374,
379

antiarrhythmics on, class III, 383
aortic regurgitation, 335t
atrial fibrillation, 391
AV block, 387
heart failure, 411, 412, 419, 420
mitral regurgitation, 339
paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia, 388

accessory AV pathways, 390
pericardial effusion/tamponade, 429
pulmonary valve regurgitation, 352
tetralogy of Fallot, 330, 331, 351
ventricular premature beats, 398
ventricular tachycardia, 398–399

QRS complex widening
from antidepressants, 1593, 1593f
from poisoning, 1566, 1566t
tetralogy of Fallot, 331, 352

QTc prolongation, from antipsychotics, 1066,
1066t

QT prolongation, 1072, 1566, 1566t
Quadrantanopia, lower, 999
Quadruple therapy, 624t, 627
Quazepam, 1050t
Quebec beer-drinkers cardiomyopathy, 419
Queer, 1709
Quetiapine

for bipolar disorder, 1079
for Huntington disease, 1010
for Parkinson disease, 1009
poisoning, 1576
potency and side effects, 1065t
for schizophreniform spectrum disorders,

1063, 1064t, 1065t

Quick Inventory of Depressive
Symptomatology, 1071

Quinagolide, 1109
Quinapril, 452t
Quincke sign, 333t, 347
Quinidine (gluconate), 383, 384t

hepatotoxicity, 696
for malaria, 1504t, 1505t, 1506–1507
pill-induced esophagitis from, 613

Quinidine dihydrochloride, 1505t
Quinine, 1237, 1504t, 1510
Quinine dihydrochloride, 1505t, 1506–1507
Quinine sulfate, 1505t
Quinsy, 232
Quinupristin/dalfopristin, 1443

R

R
0
, 1401

R 364D, 1432
Rabeprazole

for GERD, 610
for NSAIDs, 622, 628
for peptic ulcer disease, 627

Rabies, 1376–1379

animal bites, 1283–1284
encephalitic, 1377
paralytic, 1377
prevention, 1378–1379

Rabies immune globulin, 1378
Raccoon sign, 1021
Racemose cysticercosis, 1524
RAD51D, breast cancer, 741
Radial nerve lesions, 1035

Radiation. See also Radiotherapy
exposure, 1558–1559

cataracts, 185
leukemia from, 528

ionizing, 1558, 1603
nonionizing, 1558
thrombocytopenia from, 547t, 548

Radiation fibrosis, pulmonary, 309
Radiation lung injury, 309
Radiation pericarditis, 427
Radiation pneumonitis, 309
Radiation proctopathy, 599
“Radiation recall,” 309
Radiocontrast media, 869, 870, 909
Radiofrequency ablation/lesioning,

neuromodulatory therapy, 96, 97t
Radionuclide imaging, 361, 1636
Radiotherapy. See also specific disorders

for basal cell carcinoma, 112–113
for breast carcinoma, 751, 756
for cancer pain, 80

Radium (Ra)-223
for cancer, 1653t
for prostate cancer, 1641

Radon, lung cancer and, 1603
Rai classification, 531
Raloxifene

for acromegaly, 1107
for gynecomastia, 1181
for hyperparathyroidism, 1145
for menopausal symptoms, 1190
for osteoporosis, 1151

Raltegravir, 1333, 1334, 1341t, 1345, 1347t,
1349, 1351

Ramelteon, 1050t, 1083
Ramipril, 358, 407–408, 452t
Ramsay Hunt syndrome, 218, 1359, 1360
Ramucirumab, 1612
Range of motion testing

knee, 1697t
shoulder

external rotation, 1676t
flexion, 1676t
internal rotation, 1677t

RANK, plasma cell myeloma, 537
RANKL, plasma cell myeloma, 537
RANKL inhibitors, 95. See also specific types
Ranolazine, 363, 364f
Ranson criteria, 729, 729t, 732
Rape, 782–783

Rape trauma syndrome, 782–783
Rapid cycling, bipolar disorder, 1070
Rapidly progressive dementia, 1017–1018
Rapid plasma reagin test, 1482
Rasagiline, 1008–1009
Rasburicase, 1652, 1653t, 1669t
Rashes, 156
Rat-bite fever, 1490

Rate-dependent bypass tract, palpitations, 26
Ratelgravir, 1389
Rate & rhythm disorders, heart, 383–403.

See also Heart rate & rhythm
disorders; specific types

Rat lungworm, 1529
Rattlesnake envenomation, 1590

Ravulizumab, 510
Raynaud phenomenon, 838–839, 839f, 840t

from bleomycin, 123
systemic lupus erythematosus, 832

RBC transfusions, 542–544

Reactive arthritis, 860–861, 861f
HIV/AIDS, 1323
HLA-B27, 860
uveitis, 183

Reactive cervical lymphadenopathy, neck
masses, 242

Reactive erythemas, 151–154

erythema multiforme/Stevens-Johnson
syndrome/toxic epidermal
necrolysis, 153–154, 153f, 154f

urticaria & angioedema, 151–153, 152f
Reactive hypoglycemia. See Postprandial

hypoglycemia
Real-time quaking induced conversion, 1018
Rebiana, 1203
Reciprocal IVF, 1714
Recklinghausen disease, 1005
Recombinant activated factor VIIa, 705
Recombinant human deoxyribonuclease, 267
Recombinant human TSH-stimulated 131I

therapy, 1135
Recombinant tissue plasminogen activator.

See Tissue plasminogen activator
Recombinant vesicular stomatitis virus

(rVSV)-based vaccine expressing Z
ebolavirus (ZEBOV) glycoprotein,
1391

Rectal carcinoids, 1626
Rectocele, 769
Rectovaginal fistula, Crohn disease, 654
Rectum diseases, 643–669. See also Colon &

rectum diseases; specific diseases
Recurrent familial intrahepatic cholestasis

syndromes, conjugated
hyperbilirubinemia, 674, 676t

Recurrent laryngeal nerve, unilateral, vocal fold
paralysis, 240

Recurrent painful ophthalmoplegic neuropathy,
971

Recurrent paroxysmal atrial fibrillation, 396
Recurrent pregnancy loss, 799

Recurrent respiratory papillomatosis, 237

Red blood cell
casts, 903, 904t, 907t, 912, 922f, 926
transfusions, 542–544, 597

Red bugs, 132

Reed-Sternberg cells, 535
Refeeding edema, 1251
Refeeding syndrome, 890, 891, 891t, 900t,

1250–1251
Reflex sympathetic dystrophy, 867
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Reflex syncope, 402–403
Reflux esophagitis, 608
Refractive errors, 168

age-related, 67
contact lenses, 168
nearsightedness, reduced rate of progression,

168
surgery, 168

Refsum disease, 1031

Regorafenib, 1601t
diarrhea from, 1656
for gastrointestinal mesenchymal tumors,

1625
for hepatocellular carcinoma, 1612
for intestinal neuroendocrine tumors, 1627

Reinke edema, 237

Relapsing fever, 1295t, 1489–1490

Relapsing polychondritis, 205, 856

Relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis, 1023
Relapsing symmetric seronegative synovitis

with edema, 1420
Relaxation techniques, 1047, 1052. See also

specific types
Reliever medications, for asthma, 249,

252t–253t. See also specific types
Relugolix, 766
Remdesivir, 696, 1356t, 1405
Remia, 906
Remitting seronegative synovitis with

non-pitting edema, 867
REM sleep, 1082–1083
Renal. See also Kidney
Renal amyloidosis, 924t, 935–936

Renal angiography, for renal artery stenosis,
921

Renal artery
fibromuscular dysplasia, 466
stenosis, 921–922

Renal calciuria, 956
Renal calculi, 958
Renal calculus, 958
Renal cell carcinoma, 939, 1645–1647

Renal clearance, 904–905
Renal cystic disease, 824, 914, 938–941, 938t

autosomal dominant polycystic kidney
disease, 938t, 939–940, 939f

cysts
defined, 938
simple/solitary, 938–939, 938t

medullary sponge kidney, 938t, 940–941

Renal dialysis
amyloidosis from, 541
for end-stage kidney disease, 920
hypercalcemia, 890
hypocalcemia and hyperphosphatemia from,

890
surgical risk, 51

Renal glycosuria, 1200
Renal medulla, papillae infarction, sickle cell

anemia, 512
Renal osteodystrophy, chronic kidney disease,

917, 917f
Renal parenchymal disease, hypertension, 445
Renal pelvis cancers, 939, 1644, 1645–1647

Renal sympathetic denervation, for
hypertension, 464

Renal tubular acidosis, 884
hyperkalemia, 917
hypokalemia, 884
type I (distal)

hyperchloremic, normal ion gap acidosis,
897–898, 897t

medullary sponge kidney, 940
type II (proximal), hyperchloremic, normal

ion gap acidosis, 897–898, 897t
type IV, hyporeninemic hypoaldosteronemic,

896t, 897t, 898

Renal tubular cell casts, 904t, 907, 907t, 909
Renal tubulopathies, 884
Renal vascular hypertension, 445
Renal wasting, 884
Renin–angiotensin–aldosterone system

inhibitors. See also specific types
for heart failure

with preserved LVEF, 412
with reduced LVEF, 407–409

for hypertension, essential, 444
Renin-angiotensin system, 325, 405
Renin inhibitors, 454. See also specific types
Repaglinide, 1204t, 1206, 1218, 1218f, 1220,

1237
Reperfusion therapy, for acute MI with

ST-segment elevation, 375–377,
376t. See also specific types

fibrinolytics, 375–377, 376t
percutaneous coronary intervention, 375

Repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation,
for depression, 1078

Rescue angioplasty, for acute MI with
ST-segment elevation, 378

Reserpine, 460, 463t, 1007
Reset osmostat, hypotonic hyponatremia, 878

Resilience building, lesbian & bisexual women,
1721–1722

Resistant hypertension, 468, 469t
Reslizumab, 251t, 254
Resolution, 1057
Resorptive hypercalciuria, 956
Respiratory acidosis, 895t, 901

Respiratory alkalosis, 895t, 901–902, 901t
Respiratory bronchiolitis, 268
Respiratory bronchiolitis–associated interstitial

lung disease, 268, 294t
Respiratory cytomegalovirus disease, 1366
Respiratory failure, 317, 317–319. See also

specific disorders
Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), 1408–1410

human metapneumovirus, 1409
human parainfluenza viruses, 1409
Nipah virus, 1409
pneumonia, community-acquired, 270

Respiratory tract infections. See also specific types
cough, 15
viral, 1401–1418 (See also specific types)

avian influenza, 1414–1415

MERS-CoV, 1416–1418

RSV & other paramyxoviruses, 1408–1410

SARS-CoV-1, 1415–1416

SARS-CoV-2, 1401–1408

seasonal influenza, 1410–1413

Restenosis
after balloon valvuloplasty, 345
after percutaneous coronary intervention/

stenting, 366, 375
Restless legs syndrome, 1013, 1084

Restlessness, terminal, 71
Restrictive cardiomyopathy, 404, 418t, 423,

423–424

Resuscitation fluids, 902
Resynchronization, cardiac

for dilated cardiomyopathy, 420
for heart failure

with preserved LVEF, 412
with reduced LVEF, 406f, 411

for mitral regurgitation, 339
RET, lung cancer, 1606
Retapamulin, 105t, 124, 126
Retching, upper GI bleeding, 596
Reteplase, 375–376, 376t
Reticulocytopenia, 500, 501t, 517
Reticulocytosis, 500, 501t
Retina

degeneration, pigmentary, 1031
detachment, 185–186, 186f

hemorrhage, thrombocytopenia, 193
hypertension, 447, 447f
necrosis

herpes simplex virus, 1353
herpes zoster, 1360

vasculitis, uveitis, 183–184
Retinal artery occlusion, central & branch, 188f,

189–190

Retinal disorders, systemic diseases, 191–193

blood dyscrasias, 193

diabetic retinopathy, 67, 191, 191–192,

1221
HIV/AIDS, 193

hypertensive retinochoroidopathy, 192–193

Retinal vein occlusion
central & branch, 188–189, 188f
retinal detachment, 185

RET inhibitors, 1606. See also specific types
Retinitis

Bartonella, 1471
cytomegalovirus, 193, 1311, 1318t, 1324,

1324f, 1366
herpes simplex virus, 193
herpes zoster virus, 193
Rift Valley fever disease, 1392

Retinochoroiditis, toxoplasmosis, 1511
Retinochoroidopathy, hypertensive, 192–193

Retinoids. See also specific types
for acne vulgaris, 148, 149
for lichen planus, 141
for psoriasis, 137, 1328
for rosacea, 150

Retinopathy, 1004t
“background,” 191
from chlorpromazine, 1067
diabetes mellitus, 67, 185, 191, 191–192

HIV, 193

hypertensive, 447, 447f
nonproliferative, 191–192

proliferative, 191–192

sickle cell, 193
toxic, 199

Retrobulbar inflammation, 1128
Retrograde ejaculation, 959
Retrosternal burning, 579
Returning traveler

fever of unknown origin, 1270
infections, 1291–1292

Revascularization, coronary
for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 382
for angina pectoris, 365–377

coronary artery bypass grafting, 366–367
extracorporeal counterpulsation, 367
indications, 365–366
neuromodulation, 367
percutaneous coronary intervention/

stenting, 365, 366
for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 411
preoperative evaluation & perioperative

management, 43–44
Reversal agents, anticoagulation, 563, 565t
Reverse transcriptase inhibitors, dual.

See specific types
Review of systems, existential, 74, 75t
Revised Atlanta classification, 729
Revised Cardiac Risk Index, 42, 43t
Rewarming, for hypothermia, 1551–1553

Reye syndrome, 1360, 1411
Reynolds pentad, 723
RFX6, 1197
Rhabdomyolysis

acute kidney injury, 883, 910–911

hyperkalemia, 885, 885t, 886
hyperphosphatemia, 892, 892t
hypocalcemia, 888t
hypophosphatemia, 891

Rhegmatogenous retinal detachment, 185–186
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Rhinosinusitis, 218–221

acute, 219–221

classification, 226
viral, 218–219

Rhizopus, 221–222, 1544
Rhodococcus equi, HIV/AIDS, 1320
Ribaroxaban, 394, 394t
Ribavirin, 1356t

for adenovirus, 1419
for Crimean-Congo hemorrhagic fever, 1392
for echovirus, 1425
for hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome,

1396
for hepatitis E, 677
for MERS-CoV, 1417, 1418
for respiratory syncytial virus, 1405
for SARS-CoV-1, 1415

Rib notching, 325
Ribociclib, 757–758
Riboflavin (vitamin B

2
)

deficiency, 1260

for migraine headache, 1323
toxicity, 1260

Richter syndrome, 530
Rickets, 1152–1154

Rickettsia aeschlimannii, 1432
Rickettsia africae, 1432
Rickettsia akari, 1427t, 1433
Rickettsia australis, 1432
Rickettsia candidatus, 1432
Rickettsia conorii, 1432
Rickettsia elis, 1427t, 1428
Rickettsia felis, 1433
Rickettsia helvetica, 1432
Rickettsia japonica, 1432
Rickettsial diseases, 1426–1436, 1427t. See also

specific types
other Rickettsial & rickettsial-like, 1427t,

1433–1436

ehrlichiosis & anaplasmosis, 1427t,
1433–1434

Q fever, 1427t, 1434–1436

spotted fevers, 1427t, 1430–1433

rickettsialpox, 1427t, 1433

Rocky Mountain spotted fever, 1427t,
1430–1432, 1431f

tick typhus, 1427t, 1432–1433

typhus group, 1426–1430, 1427t
epidemic typhus, 1426–1429, 1427t
scrub typhus, 1427t, 1429–1430

Rickettsial fever, 1427t, 1432–1433

Rickettsialpox, 1427t, 1433

Rickettsia massiliae, 1432
Rickettsia monacensis, 1432
Rickettsia parkeri, 1432
Rickettsia prowazekii, 1426, 1427t
Rickettsia raoultii, 1432
Rickettsia rickettsi, 1427t, 1430–1431
Rickettsia rioja, 1432
Rickettsia sibirica, 1432
Rickettsia slovaca, 1432
Rickettsia typhi, 1427t, 1428
Riedel thyroiditis, 846, 1112–1114

Rifabutin
for Mycobacterium avium complex, 1475,

1476
for peptic ulcer disease, 624t, 627
for Streptococcus pneumoniae endocarditis,

1457
for tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS, 1320

Rifampin, 284–285, 284t, 285t, 286
for anaplasmosis, 1434
for Bartonella, 1471
for biliary cholangitis, primary, 708
for chlamydial reactive arthritis, 861
for ehrlichiosis, 1434
for folliculitis, 125

for furunculosis & carbuncles, 126
interstitial nephritis from, 911
for Mycobacterium avium complex, 1475
for Mycobacterium kansasii, 1475
for spinal tuberculosis, 865
for Staphylococcus, coagulase-negative

endocarditis, 1457
for Staphylococcus aureus

impetigo, 124
osteomyelitis, 1448

for tuberculosis
HIV/AIDS, 1336
pregnancy, 815

for tuberculous meningitis, 1476
for typhus, scrub, 1430

Rifapentin, 284t, 286, 1336
Rifaximin

for diarrhea, diabetic, 1223
for irritable bowel syndrome, 647
for rosacea, 150
for traveler’s diarrhea, 1293

Rift Valley fever, 1391–1393, 1434
Right bundle branch block

atrial septal defect, 327
AV block, 387
paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia, 388

with accessory AV pathway, 390
pulmonary valve regurgitation, 352
tetralogy of Fallot, 331
ventricular tachycardia, 399, 400

Right heart failure, 403–404. See also Heart
failure

cardiomyopathy
dilated, 419
restrictive, 418t, 423, 424

mitral stenosis, 336
pericarditis, constrictive, 430, 431
pulmonary hypertension, 432
pulmonic stenosis, 324
tetralogy of Fallot, 330
tricuspid stenosis, 350
ventricular septal defect, 329

Right middle lobe syndrome, 291

Right-to-left shunt
atrial septal defect, 326–328
pulmonary hypertension, 433
pulmonary valve stenosis, 324
syncope, 402
ventricular septal defect, 329–330

Right ventricle
arrhythmogenic dysplasia, athletic deaths,

438, 440t
cardiomyopathy, arrhythmogenic, 399, 400,

401
dilation, tricuspid regurgitation, 351
hypertrophy

atrial septal defect, 327
pulmonary valve regurgitation, 352
pulmonary valve stenosis, 323–324
tetralogy of Fallot, 330, 330–331

infarction, acute MI with ST-segment
elevation, 381

infundibulum, stenosis, 323
outflow obstructions, 323

tetralogy of Fallot, 330, 332
ventricular septal defect, 329

Right ventricular end-diastolic pressure,
constrictive pericarditis, 431

Right ventricular infundibulum stenosis,
tetralogy of Fallot, 330–331

Right ventricular lift, 352
Rigidity, Parkinson disease, 1007
Rilpivirine, 1339t, 1344

Riluzole, 1029
Rimegepant, 972t
Rimegepant sulfate, 971
Ringed sideroblasts, 526, 546–547

Rheumatic fever/heart disease, 424–426, 425t,
842, 1440. See also specific types

acute, 424
aortic regurgitation, 333t–335t, 347–349

carditis, 425
chronic, 424
erythema marginatum, 425
Jones criteria, 425, 425t
mitral stenosis, 332–338, 333t–335t
nodules, subcutaneous, 425
polyarthritis, 425
recurrence, prevention, 426
recurrent, prevention, 1440
subclinical carditis, 424
Sydenham chorea, 425
tricuspid stenosis, 350

Rheumatism, palindromic, 868

Rheumatoid arthritis, 827–831, 827f, 828f
autoimmune hypoglycemia from, 1237
HLA-DRB1 alleles, 827
inheritance, 827
juvenile, 1270
myasthenia gravis, 1040
patient age, 1270
pericarditis, 427
relapsing polychondritis, 856
treatment, 829–831

corticosteroids, 829
disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs,

829–831

Rheumatoid nodules, 828, 828f
Rheumatologic, immunologic, & allergic

disorders, 819–874. See also
specific types

allergic & immunologic disorders, 868–874

arthritis, crystal deposition, 823–827

arthritis, degenerative joint disease, 819–823

arthritis, infectious, 861–864, 1323
autoimmune diseases, 827–847

autoimmune hemolytic anemia, 514
cancer, rheumatologic manifestations, 867

complex regional pain syndrome, 867

fibromyalgia, 865–866

neurogenic arthropathy, 867–868

osteonecrosis, 868

palindromic rheumatism, 868

rheumatologic disorders, 819–820, 820t, 821t
seronegative spondyloarthropathies,

858–861

thoracic outlet syndromes, 866–867

tuberculosis, bones & joints, 864–865

vasculitis syndromes, 847–858

Rheumatologic disorders, 819–820, 821t.
See also specific types

HIV/AIDS, 1323–1324
arthritis, 1323
osteoporosis & osteopenia, 1323–1324
rheumatologic syndromes, 1323

joint fluid
examination, 819, 820t
groups, 819, 821t

joint pattern, 819, 820t
osteoarthritis, 820

Rhinitis
allergic, 222–223

perennial, 222
senile, 222
vasomotor, 222

Rhinitis medicamentosa, 219
Rhinorrhea

allergic rhinitis, 222–223
pharyngitis & tonsillitis, 231
rhinosinusitis

CSF fluid, 220
viral, 218–219

sarcoidosis, 227
vasomotor rhinitis, 222
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Ringer solution, balanced crystalloid-like
lactated, 902

Rinne test, 205
Riociguat, 841
Ripretinib, 1625
Risankizumab, 138
Risdiplam, 1029
Risedronate, 613, 1150
Risperidone

for aggression disorders, 1085
for bipolar disorder, 1078–1079
IV, 1066
for personality disorders, 1061
poisoning, 1576
potency and side effects, 1065t
for psychedelic effects, 1093
for schizophreniform spectrum disorders,

1063, 1064t, 1065, 1065t
Ritonavir, 1340t, 1345, 1415, 1417, 1418
Rituals, obsessive-compulsive disorder, 1052
Rituximab, 1600t

for autoimmune hepatitis, 693
for chronic lymphocytic leukemia, 531–532
COVID-19 use, caution, 831
for glomerulonephritis, 913, 928
for granulomatosis with polyangiitis, 853
for hepatitis C, cryoglobulinemia in, 690
for histoplasmosis, 1537
for IgA vasculitis, 928
for immune-mediated inflammatory

myopathies, 844
for immune thrombocytopenia, 549
on influenza vaccination, 1413
for lymphoma

cerebral, 1001
CNS, 535
indolent, 534

for membranous nephropathy, 934
for microscopic polyangiitis, 854
for myasthenia gravis, 1041
for neuromyelitis optica, 1026
for pancreatitis, 735
for pemphigus, 146
progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy

from, 1387
for rheumatoid arthritis, 831
for Riedel thyroiditis, 1114
for thyroid eye disease, 1128
for Waldenström macroglobulinemia, 540

Rivaroxaban, 563, 564t
for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 378
for angina pectoris, 365
for atrial fibrillation, stroke prevention, 393,

394–395, 394t
for coronary heart disease prevention, 358
hepatotoxicity, 696
for mitral stenosis, 336
poisoning, 1575
reversal agents, 563, 565t
for transient ischemic attacks, 987
for venous thromboembolism, 567t,

570–571, 570t
Rivastigmine, 1009, 1017
Rizatriptan, 971
Rocio virus, 1379
Rocky Mountain spotted fever, 911, 1358t,

1427t, 1430–1432, 1431f
Rodent tapeworm, 1523
Roe v. Wade, 780
Roflumilast, 263
Rolaprepitant, 583t, 584

Romberg test, 214
Romiplostim, 549, 1655
Romosozumab, 1152
Ropinrole, 1008, 1013
Ropivacaine, neuromodulatory therapy, 97t
ROS1, lung cancer, 1606

Rosacea, 107, 149–150, 150f
Rosemont criteria, 734
Roseola, 1358t, 1368

Roseola infantum, 1368
Rosiglitazone, 1204t, 1207–1208, 1582

Ross procedure
aortic stenosis, 345
pulmonary regurgitation after, 352
pulmonary valve stenosis after, 323

Rosuvastatin, 357t, 1244, 1246t
Rotarix, 1422
RotaSiil, 1422
RotaTeq, 1422
Rotation

external
rotator cuff strength testing, 1677t
shoulder range of motion, 1676t

internal
rotator cuff strength testing

belly-press test, 1678t
lift-off test, 1678t

shoulder range of motion, 1677t
Rotator cuff strength testing

external rotation, 1677t
internal rotation

belly-press test, 1678t
lift-off test, 1678t

supraspinatus test, 1677t
Rotator cuff tears, 1677t, 1678t, 1679t,

1680–1681

Rotavac, 1422
Rotavirus, 590, 1290t, 1422–1423

Roth spots, 193, 1454
Rotigotine, 1008, 1013
Rotor syndrome, 675t, 676t
Rotterdam Criteria, 771
Roundworm infections, 1529–1530

intestinal, 1526–1529

ascariasis, 1526

enterobiasis, 1528–1529

hookworm disease, 1527

strongyloidiasis, 1527–1528

trichuriasis, 1526–1527

invasive, 1529–1530

angiostrongyliasis, 1529–1530

cutaneous larva migrans, 1530, 1530f
Roux-en-Y gastric bypass surgery

for obesity, 1257
postprandial hypoglycemia, 1233

RS3PE, 867
RU 486, 780
Rubella, 1373–1374

cataracts, 184
congenital rubella syndrome, 323, 1373
diagnostic features, 1358t
postnatal, 1373

Rubeola. See Measles (rubeola)
Rufinamide, 976t
Rule of nines, adult, 1554, 1555f
Runner’s knee, 1703
RUNX1, 527, 528
RUNX1/ RUNX1T1 protein, acute myeloid

leukemia, 527
Ruxolitinib, 165, 1388

S

S
3

gallop, 405, 418
S

4
gallop, hypertension, 447

S65C, 710
Saccharin, 1203
Saccular aneurysm, 325, 993, 994

Sacituzumab govitecan, 758–759
Sacral meningoradiculitis, herpes zoster, 1360
Sacroiliitis, reactive arthritis, 860
Sacubitril, 406
Sacubitril + valsartan, 408
Safety evaluation, home, older adults, 60

Safinamide, 1009
Sag sign, 1702
Saksenaea, 1544
Salicylates. See also specific types

anion gap elevation from, 897, 1570
hypoglycemia from, 1237
poisoning, 1569t, 1571t, 1572t, 1589–1590

respiratory alkalosis from, 902
for rheumatic fever, 426

Salicylic acid
anion gap elevation from, 897
for molluscum contagiosum, 121
for psoriasis, 137
for warts, 122

Saline infusion sonohysterography, 764t
Salivary gland diseases, 234–235. See also

specific types
infiltrative, chronic, 235

inflammatory, acute
sialadenitis, 234–235

sialolithiasis, 235

inflammatory, chronic, 235

tumors, 235

Salmeterol, 250t, 262
Salmon calcitonin, 1651
Salmonella (salmonellosis), 1463–1465

bacteremia, 1465

diarrhea, 590
acute infectious, 1288, 1290t
after foreign travel, 1288
traveler’s, 1292

enteric fever, 1463–1464

with impaired cellular immunity, 1273
liver abscess, 717
medication of choice, 1294t

Salmonella enterica subsp enterica, 1463
Salmonella enteriditis, 1463
Salmonella paratyphi, 1463
Salmonella typhi, 1463
Salmonella typhimurium, 1463
Salpingectomy, 779–780
Salpingitis, 785–787, 1473
Salt-restricted diets, 1263
Salt wasting, cerebral, 877–878
Salt-wasting congenital adrenal hyperplasia,

1158
Salvia divinorum, 1584–1585

Same-sex marriage, on mental health, 1722
Samter’s triad, 226, 872
Saphenous veins, varicose veins, 487–489

SAPIEN XT valve, Edwards, 324, 331, 347,
352

Sarcocystis (sarcocystosis), 1516, 1516–1518

Sarcoidosis, 295–296, 1144
age, patient, 1270
angina pectoris, 361
anterior hypopituitarism, 1099
AV block, 387
cardiomyopathy

dilated, 418, 418t, 419
restrictive, 423, 424

gout, 823
heart failure, 404, 406
hypercalcemia, 889
interstitial lung disease, 295–296, 296f
interstitial nephritis, 911
lung cancer and, 1603
meningeal irritation, 1281
myocarditis, 415t, 417
pericarditis, constrictive, 430
rhinorrhea, 227
right ventricle, tricuspid valve regurgitation,

351
salivary gland disorders, 235
sinonasal inflammatory disease, 227
skin, 295, 296f
uveitis, 183
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Sarcoma
Kaposi, 113, 1319t, 1321, 1324, 1328–1329
nasopharyngeal, 226
small intestine, 1627

soft tissue, 1598t
Sarcoptes scabiei, 129
Sargramostim, 519, 1654t
Sarilumab, 831
Sarin poisoning, 1579

SARS-CoV-1 (SARS), 1415–1416

SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19), 3, 1401–1408

acute kidney injury, 913

acute respiratory distress syndrome, 321
aminotransferase, 675, 677t
ARDS, 1403
aspergillosis, 1543–1544

with cancer, 1652
clinical findings, 1402–1403
clinical self-care, 77
coagulopathy, 1402, 1403
collapsing glomerulopathy, 913
complications, 1403–1405

aguesia, 1404
anosmia, 1402, 1404
ARDS, 1403
cardiac, 1404
coagulopathy, 1402, 1403–1404
dermatologic, 1404
endocrine, 1405
immune activation, 1403
infectious, 1404–1405
long COVID, 19, 1405
multisystem inflammatory syndrome,

1405
neurologic, 1404
pancreatitis, 1404
post-acute COVID-19 syndrome, 1405
postoperative, 1405
psychiatric, 1404
pulmonary, 1403
pulmonary aspergillosis, 1405
renal, 1404

cough, 15, 17
death, 2, 2t
death from, 72, 78
diarrhea, 589
differential diagnosis, 1403
Durable Power of Attorney for Health Care,

71
dyspnea, 17, 19, 20, 70
end of life care, 72
epidemiology, clinical, 1401
ethical issues of care, 1408
focal segmental glomerulosclerosis, 933
hemoptysis, 21
HIV/AIDS, 1321
illness spectrum, 1321
immune thrombocytopenia, 548
immunity, naturally acquired, 1408
mucormycosis, 1545
myocarditis, 414, 416, 416t

athletes, 416, 416t, 439–441
myopericarditis, 414
nephropathy, 1404
palpitations, 25
pandemic

depression, 1069
opioid overdoses, 84
tracheal intubation practices, 318

pericarditis, 427
pneumonia, 269t
pregnancy, 795
prognosis, 72
PTSD, frontline worker, 1047
public health concerns, 1402
pulmonary aspergillosis, 1405
referral, 1408

risk factors, 1402
on sexual & gender minorities, 1711
smell & taste, loss of, 15
social distancing, 79
stroke, 1404
surgical mortality after, 46
tamponade, cardiac, 427
transmission, 1401–1402
treatment, 1405
treatment, severe disease

primary VTE prevention, 577–578

thrombotic complications &
hypercoagulability, 577–578

SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19), prevention,
1405–1408

personal & public health measures,
1405–1406

vaccines, 3, 255, 261, 273, 1304t, 1406–1408
anaphylactic reactions, 869
asthmatics, 255
booster doses, 1407
breakthrough infections, 1407
distribution, U.S., 1406
herd immunity and vaccine hesitancy,

1407–1408
HIV/AIDS, 1336
immunocompromised, 1407
intracranial venous thrombosis, 996
mRNA, 870
myocarditis after, 414
pregnancy & lactation, 795, 1407
rates, 1406
reactions & complications, 1406
“real world” efficacy & protective

immunity duration, 1406–1407
storage, 1406

variants, 1402
visitation restrictions, family, 77

Satralizumab, 1026
Saturated fats, low, dietary, 1263–1264
Saturday night palsy, 1034
Saxagliptin, 1205t, 1210
Scabies, 129–130, 129f, 1285
Scalded skin syndrome, Staphylococcus aureus,

1449, 1449f
Scaling disorders, 133–142. See also specific

types
atopic dermatitis, 133–135, 144, 144f, 184,

1421
cutaneous lupus erythematosus, 141–142

lichen planus, 140–141, 140f
lichen simplex chronicus, 135–136, 135f
pityriasis rosea, 138–139, 138f
psoriasis, 136–138, 136f
seborrheic dermatitis, 139–140, 139f

Scalp lacerations, 1022
Scaly, 102t
Scapular winging, 1675
Scarlatina, 1440
Scarlet fever, 1358t, 1440

Scarring alopecia, 165

Scedosporium, with granulocytopenia, 1273
Scedosporium apiospermum, 1546
Schatzki rings, esophageal, 614
Schema-focused therapy, 1060
Schistosoma guineensis, 1520
Schistosoma haematobium, 1520–1521
Schistosoma intercalatum, 1520
Schistosoma japonicum, 1520–1521
Schistosoma mansoni, 1520–1521
Schistosoma mekongi, 1520
Schistosomiasis, 1520–1521

Schizoaffective disorder, 1061–1062
Schizoid personality disorder, 1059–1061,

1060t
Schizophrenia, 1061, 1071
Schizophrenia spectrum disorders, 1061–1069

classification, 1061–1062
brief psychotic disorders, 1062
delusional disorder, 1061
schizoaffective disorder, 1061–1062
schizophrenia, 1061
schizophreniform disorders, 1062

hallucinations, 1061, 1062
treatment, nonpharmacologic, 1068
treatment, pharmacologic, 1063–1068

clinical indications, 1064–1065
dosage forms & patterns, 1063, 1064t,

1065–1066
potency and side effects, 1065t
side effects, 1066–1068, 1066t

akathisia, 1067
common, 1066–1067, 1066t
dystonia, 1067
neuroleptic malignant syndrome, 1067
parkinsonism, drug-induced, 1067
tardive dyskinesia, 1067–1068

Schizophreniform disorders, 1062
Schizotypal personality disorder, 1059–1061,

1060t
Schneiderian papillomas, 226
Schwannoma

GI, 1624
vestibular, 217–218

Sciatica, 1686
Sciatic nerve palsy, 1036

Scintillating scotomas, 36, 970
Sclera

foreign bodies, 197
laceration, 198

Scleritis, granulomatosis with polyangiitis, 852,
852f

Scleroderma, 840–842. See also Systemic
sclerosis

Scleroderma renal crisis, 841
Sclerosing cholangitis, 726–728, 1326
Sclerotherapy, varicose vein, 488
Scombroid poisoning, 1590–1591, 1590t
Scopolamine, 1570, 1577
Scorpion stings, 1591–1592

Scotoma, scintillating, 36, 970
“Screamer’s nodules,” 237
Screening. See specific types
Scrub typhus, 1427t, 1429–1430

Scuba diving, dysbarism & decompression
sickness, 1559–1560

Scurvy, 1261
SDHB, 1170
Seafood poisoning, 1590–1591, 1590t
Seasonal affective disorder, 1070, 1072
Seasonal influenza, 1410–1413

antigenic drift, 1410
prevention/vaccination, 4t, 273, 1302t–1303t,

1305t, 1308t, 1412–1413

Reye syndrome, 1411
Seborrheic dermatitis, 139–140, 139f, 1328
Seborrheic keratosis, 108, 109f
Secnidazole, 785
Secondary hypogonadism, 962
Secondary prevention, 2
Secondary progressive multiple sclerosis,

1023
Second impact syndrome, 1022
Secretagogues, 586. See also specific types
Secukinumab, 138, 859, 860
Sedative-hypnotics. See also specific types

for insomnia, 1083
poisoning, 1581–1582

sympatholytic syndrome from, 1570
withdrawal, seizures in, 1567

Sedatives, 1047, 1049, 1050–1051, 1050t.
See also specific types

Segmental demyelination, 1030
Segmental myoclonus, 1012
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Segmental wall motion abnormalities,
exercise-induced, 361

Segond fracture, 1701
Seizures/seizure disorders. See also Epilepsy;

specific types
absence, 979
alcohol withdrawal, 1087, 1091
from antidepressant overdose, 1592, 1593
atonic, 979
atypical absence, 979
automatisms, 979
clonic, 979
clonic/myoclonic, 979
COVID-19, 1404
definition, 979
epileptic spasms, 979
generalized onset, 979–980
hyperkinetic, 979
medications for, 975t–977t

absence seizures, 977t
generalized or focal seizures, 975t–977t
myoclonic seizures, 977t

motor, 979–980
myoclonic, 979
myoclonic-atonic, 979
myoclonic-tonic-clonic, 979
nonmotor, 979
poisoning, 1567, 1567t
pregnancy, 813

psychogenic nonepileptic, 981–982, 1054
recurrent unprovoked, 979
serial, 979
tonic, 979
tonic-clonic, focal to bilateral, 979
from tricyclic antidepressants, 1076

Selective estrogen receptor modulators
(SERMs). See also specific types

for breast cancer prevention, 742
for gynecomastia, 1181
for menopausal symptoms, 1190
for osteoporosis, 1151
tamoxifen, 1602t

Selective IgA deficiency, 873

Selective progesterone receptor modulators,
766. See also specific types

Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors. See also
specific types

for adjustment disorder, 1047
adverse effects

akathisia, 1075
extrapyramidal symptoms, 1075
serotonin syndrome, 1075
sexual, 1075

for aggression disorders, 1085
for anxiety disorder, generalized, 1050,

1050t
for dementia, 1017
for depression, 1072–1075, 1073t
erectile dysfunction from, 1059
for hot flushes, 1186–1187
hyponatremia from, 878
for irritable bowel syndrome, 646
with MAO inhibitor, serotonin syndrome

from, 1567
for neuropathic pain, 94t
for obsessive-compulsive disorder,

1052–1053
for panic disorder, 1050t, 1051
for paraphilias, 1058
for personality disorders, 1060
for phobic disorders, 1051–1052
for psychotic depression, 1072, 1073t
for PTSD, 1047
serotonin syndrome from, 30
withdrawal symptoms, 1075

Selegiline, 1009, 1073t

Selenium
deficiency, dilated cardiomyopathy, 418
for Hashimoto autoimmune thyroiditis, 1114
nutritional support, 1267
for seborrheic dermatitis, 139

Selenium sulfide, 118
Selexipag, 705, 841
Self-hypnosis, 1055
Self-neglect

definition, 67
elder, 67–68, 68t

Self-respect, medical aid in dying, 76
Selinexor, 538
Selpercatinib, 1606
Semaglutide, 1253, 1255t, 1257

for coronary heart disease prevention in
diabetics, 358–359

for diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular
outcomes, 1218

for hyperglycemia/diabetes mellitus, 1205t,
1209

Semen analysis, 960–961, 961f
Semicircular canal dehiscence, superior, 217

Seminomas, 1647–1649

Senile amyloidosis, 541
Senile freckles, 163
Senile rhinitis, 222
Senile systemic amyloidosis, 423
Senna, 586, 587t
Sensorimotor neuropathy, 1004t
Sensorineural hearing loss, 204, 212–213, 218
Sensory ataxia, HIV/AIDS, 1323
Sensory neuronopathy, 1004t
Sentinel headache, 35
Sentinel lymph node biopsy

after neoadjuvant therapy, false-negatives,
755–756

breast carcinoma, timing, 755–756
malignant melanoma, 110

Seoul virus, 1395
Sepsis

definition, 495–496
gram-negative bacterial, 1462–1463

Group B streptococcus, 1443
identification, clinical tools, 496
thrombocytopenia, 556

Septic arthritis. See also specific types
antimicrobial therapy, initial, 1296t
injection drug abuse, 1287
nongonococcal acute, 861–863

Septic shock, 495–498

Septic thrombophlebitis
antimicrobial therapy, initial, 1296t
health care–associated infections, 1278
otitis media, chronic, 211

Sequential Organ Failure Assessment, 496, 685,
729, 731

Sequoiosis, 307t
Serial seizures, 979
Seronegative spondyloarthropathies, 858–861

axial spondyloarthritis, 858–859

IBD-associated spondyloarthritis, 861

psoriatic arthritis, 859–860

reactive arthritis, 860–861, 861f
Serotonergic agents. See specific types
Serotonin 5-HT

3
-receptor agonists, 586–587,

971. See also specific types
Serotonin 5-HT

3
-receptor antagonists,

583–584, 583t, 647. See also
specific types

Serotonin and norepinephrine reuptake
inhibitors. See also specific types

for chronic pain syndromes, 1057
for depression, 1072–1075, 1073t
for generalized anxiety disorder, 1050–1051,

1050t

for neuropathic pain, 94–95, 94t
for panic disorder, 1051
for phobic disorders, 1051

Serotonin syndrome, 30, 31, 95, 1567
from antidepressant overdose, 1592, 1593
from SSRIs, 1075, 1567

Serous otitis media, 208, 218
Serrated polyps, 665–666

Serratia, 1287, 1294t
Serratia marcescens infective endocarditis, 1287
Sertaconazole, 105t
Sertoli-Leydig tumors, 1181
Sertraline

for depression, 1072, 1073t, 1074
for irritable bowel syndrome, 646
for obsessive-compulsive disorder, 1053
for panic disorder, 1051
for personality disorders, 1060
safety, 1075
serotonin syndrome from, 1567
toxicity, 1592

Serum aminotransferase elevation, 675, 677t
Sevelamer carbonate, 917
17-beta estradiol, feminizing hormone therapy,

1726
Severe acute respiratory syndrome

(SARS-CoV-1), 1415–1416

Severe acute respiratory syndrome–coronavirus
2019 (SARS-CoV-2), 1401–1408.
See also SARS-CoV-2

Severe cutaneous adverse reactions, 871–872

acute generalized exanthematous pustulosis,
871–872

drug-induced hypersensitivity syndrome,
871

drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic
symptoms, 30, 157, 696, 871

Stevens-Johnson syndrome/toxic epidermal
necrolysis, 871

Severe fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome,
1391–1392

Sex hormone replacement, 1149
Sexual activity, stages, 1057
Sexual and gender minority, 1709
Sexual arousal disorders, 781

Sexual assault, 782–783

lesbian & bisexual women, 1721
sexual & gender minorities, 1713
STD risk after, 1285–1286

Sexual desire disorders, 781, 1058

Sexual dysfunction, 1058, 1059, 1066, 1066t.
See also specific types

female, 780–782

orgasmic disorders, 781

sexual arousal disorders, 781

sexual desire disorders, 781

sexual pain disorders, 781–782

lesbian & bisexual women, 1715
male, 958–960

anejaculation, 959
erectile dysfunction, 958–959

Peyronie disease, 959
premature ejaculation, 959
priapism, 959
retrograde ejaculation, 959

Sexual & gender minority health, 1709–1730

cancer risk & screening, 1730

clinical environments, welcoming, 1711
comprehensive care, 1711
definitions & concepts, 1709–1710

cisgender, 1709
gender identity, 1709–1710
pronouns, 1710
sexual & gender minority, 1709
transgender, 1709
transmasculine/transfeminine, 1709
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electronic health record, 1712

family planning, 1713–1715

family building, 1713–1715
pregnancy prevention, 1713

gender affirming interventions, 1726–1729

hormone therapy, 1712
contraception & family planning, 1713
family building, 1714–1715

health care, gay & bisexual men, 1722–1725

demographics, 1722

health disparities, 1722–1724

behavioral health, 1723–1724

HIV and other STIs, 1723

substance use, 1724

health care, lesbian & bisexual women,
1715–1722 (See also Lesbian &
bisexual women, health care)

health care, transgender & diverse people,
1725–1730

demographics, 1725

disparities, 1725–1726

gender affirming medical & surgical
interventions, 1726–1730, 1730t

feminizing hormone therapy,
1726–1727, 1727t

fundamentals, 1726
long-term health outcomes, 1729

masculinizing hormone therapy,
1727–1728, 1728t

monitoring hormone therapy, 1728,

1729t
surgical interventions, 1728–1729,

1730t
terminology, 1725

health disparities & minority stress model,
1710–1711

HIV, 1730

parents, 1714
preventive care & clinical practice guidelines,

1724–1725, 1724t
SARS-CoV-1 pandemic, 1711
sexual history, 1711–1712
unintended pregnancy risk, 1713

Sexual history, 1711–1712
Sexual identities, defined, 1709
Sexual identity-behavior discordance, 1709
Sexual intercourse, unlawful, 782
Sexually transmitted diseases/infections,

1284–1286. See also specific types
adenovirus, 1418
Chlamydia, 171–172, 1477–1479, 1718, 1724
common, 1284–1285
epididymitis, 952–953

gay & bisexual men, 1723

gender identity, 1710
genital ulcers, 1285
gonococcus, 1469–1470 (See also

Gonococcus (gonorrhea))
hepatitis C, 682
history, 1712
HIV/AIDS, 1311–1316 (See also HIV/AIDS)
immunization, 3–4, 4t
injection drug abuse, 1287
lesbian & bisexual women, 1718–1719

pregnancy, 814–815

screening & prevention, 1285–1286
sexual & gender minorities, 1713
syphilis, 1480–1488 (See also Syphilis)
urethritis, 1285
vaginal discharge, 1285

Sexual orientation, 1709–1710
Sexual pain disorders, 781–782

Sexual violence, 782–783, 1721

Sézary syndrome, from cutaneous T-cell
lymphoma, 113

SF3B1, myelodysplastic syndromes, 527

SGLT2, 1200
SGLT2 inhibitors. See Sodium-glucose

co-transporter 2 inhibitors; specific
types

Shagreen patches, 1005
Shaped erythema, 102t
Shaver disease, 306t
Sheehan syndrome, hypopituitarism, 1100
Sheep liver fluke, 1521
Shellfish

allergies, 614, 868
paralytic poisoning, 1590–1591, 1590t

Shift work sleep disorder, 1084

Shiga-toxin–producing Escherichia coli,
1465–1466

diarrhea, 590–592, 1288, 1289t
hemolytic-uremic syndrome, 550–552, 551t,

590
Shigella (shigellosis), 1465

diarrhea, 590, 1288, 1290t, 1292
medication of choice, 1294t

Shigella dysenteriae, 1465
Shigella flexneri, 1465
Shigella sonnei, 1465
Shingles. See Herpes zoster (shingles)
“Shin spots,” 1225
Shivering, 1550
Shock, 495–499, 495t

acute MI with ST-segment elevation,
380–381

cardiogenic, 495–499, 495t
distributive, 495–499, 495t

endocrine, 496–497

septic, 495–498

hemorrhagic, 497

hypovolemic, 495–499, 495t
neurogenic, 496–497

obstructive, 495–499, 495t
treatment, 497–499

early goal-directed therapy, 498
general, 497
hemodynamic measurements, 497
medications, 498–499
other modalities, 499
vasoactive therapy, 498–499
volume replacement, 497–498

Shock liver, 715

Short-acting beta-2-agonists. See also specific
types

for asthma, 247, 248f, 249–254, 252t,
255–258, 256f, 257f

for COPD, 252t, 255–258, 256f, 257f, 262
Short-acting muscarinic antagonists. See also

specific types
for asthma, 250t, 254
for COPD, 262

Short bowel syndrome, 637

Short-lasting neuralgiform headache, 973
Short saphenous vein, varicose veins, 487–489

Shoulder, 1675–1683

adhesive capsulitis, 1225, 1677t, 1682,
1682–1683

dislocation & instability, 1679t, 1681–1682

apprehension, 1679t
load and shift test, 1679t
O’Brien test, 1679t

dystocia, infants of diabetic mothers, 810
impingement testing

Hawkins impingement sign, 1675, 1679t
Neer impingement sign, 1675, 1678t

rotator cuff tears, 1677t, 1678t, 1679t,
1680–1681

subacromial impingement syndrome,
1675–1680, 1678t, 1679t

Neer and Hawkins impingement signs,
1675, 1678t, 1679t

Shoulder examination, 1675, 1676t–1679t
inspection, 1676t
palpation, 1676t
range of motion testing

external rotation, 1676t
flexion, 1676t
internal rotation, 1677t

rotator cuff strength testing
external rotation, 1677t
internal rotation

belly-press test, 1678t
lift-off test, 1678t

supraspinatus test, 1677t
stability testing

apprehension test, 1679t
load and shift test, 1679t
O’Brien test, 1679t

“Shoulder-hand syndrome,” 867
Sialadenitis, 234–235

Sialolithiasis, 235

Sicca symptoms, 16, 171, 845–846
Sicca syndrome, 323, 984
Sickle beta0-thalassemia, 513t, 514
Sickle beta+-thalassemia, 513t, 514
Sickle cell anemia, 512–513, 513t, 809
Sickle cell disease

hematuria & papillary necrosis, 943
kidney disease, 941

osteonecrosis, 868
preoperative evaluation, 47

Sickle cell glomerulopathy, 941
Sickle cell retinopathy, 193
Sickle cell trait, 513t, 514, 943
Sickle thalassemia, 513t, 514

Sick sinus syndrome, 386–387

Sideroblasts, ringed, 526
Siderosis, 307t
Sigmoidoscopy, flexible, for colorectal cancer

screening, 1632–1633
Sigmoid sinus thrombosis, 211

Sildenafil
for erectile dysfunction, 959–960, 1059, 1075,

1223
for portopulmonary hypertension, 705
for pulmonary hypertension, scleroderma,

841
Silent sporadic subacute thyroiditis,

1112
Silent thyroiditis, from hyperthyroidism, 1112,

1119, 1127
Silibinin, 685–686, 1587
Silicone gel, breast augmentation, 740
Silicosis, 306–307, 306t, 308
Silodosin, 952, 965–966, 965t
Silymarin, 686, 1587
Simple phobias, 1049
Simplified Pulmonary Embolism Severity Index

(PESI), 299, 568–569, 571t
Simultagnosia, 999
Simvastatin, 357t

for cholesterol, high LDL, 1244, 1246,
1246t

for hirsutism, female, 1183
SLCO1B1 on metabolisms of, 1670t

Sinecatechins, 123, 787
Sinequan, 160
“Singer’s nodules,” 237
Sin Nombre virus, 1395–1396
Sinonasal inflammatory disease, 226–227
Sinus, coronary, atrial septal defect, 326
Sinus arrhythmia, 386–387

Sinus bradycardia, 386–387

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation,
379

from poisoning, 1566t
syncope, 402, 403
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Sinusitis
antimicrobial therapy, empiric, 1297t
chronic, cough, 16
facial pain, 978
frontal, acute, 219
fungal, invasive, 221–222

HIV/AIDS, 1321
hospital-associated, 220
maxillary, acute, 219
sphenoid, 219

Sinusoidal obstruction syndrome, 697, 713
Sinus tachycardia, 386–387

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 379
from poisoning, 1566t

Sinus thrombosis, 211, 221
Sinus venosus defect, 326
Siponimod, 1025, 1025t
Sipuleucel-T, 1641
Sirolimus, 693, 1197
Sisunatovir, 1409
Sitagliptin, 1205t, 1210, 1582

6-MP, TPMT on metabolism of, 1670t
Sixth disease, 1368
Sixth nerve palsy, 196
Sjögren syndrome, 845–846

cryoglobulinemia, 855

interstitial nephritis, 911
salivary gland disorders, 234, 235
sialadenitis, 234
sicca symptoms, 16, 171, 845–846
thyroiditis, 1112

Skin. See also Dermatologic disorders
innervation, 1038f–1039f

Skin decontamination, 1568, 1574
Skin infections, 114–131

bacterial, 123–128

cellulitis, 127–128, 127f
erysipelas, 128

erythema migrans, 128, 129f
folliculitis & sycosis, 124–125, 125f
furunculosis & carbuncles, 126–127

impetigo, 1, 123–124, 124f
fungal, 114–119

candidiasis, mucocutaneous, 118–119,

119f
general measures & prevention, 115
intertrigo, 119

KOH preparation, 114–115, 114f
tinea circinata, 115

tinea corporis, 115

tinea cruris, 115–116

tinea manuum/tinea pedis, 116–117,

117f
tinea versicolor, 117–118

treatment principles, 115
Group A beta-hemolytic streptococci,

1440–1442, 1441f, 1441t
erysipelas, 1441, 1441f, 1441t
impetigo, 1441, 1441t

injection drug abuse, 1286–1287
parasitic, 129–131

pediculosis, 130–131

scabies, 129–130, 129f
viral, 119–123

herpes simplex, 120–121, 120f
herpes zoster (See Herpes zoster)
molluscum contagiosum, 121, 121f
warts, 121–123, 122f

Skin picking, 1052
Skin-popping, 1286
Skin prick allergen testing, 870
Skin & soft tissue infections. See also specific

types
gram-negative bacteria, 1473, 1473f
mycobacterial, 1475
Staphylococcus, 1441t
Staphylococcus aureus, 1446–1447, 1447f

Streptococcus, 1441–1442, 1441t
treatment, 1441–1442, 1441t

Skin ulcers, 27, 28, 64–65, 65t
Skull fracture, 216, 1022
“Slapped cheek fever,” 864
SLC40A1, 710
SLCO1B1, 1670t
Sleep, 1082
Sleep apnea

cardiomyopathy, dilated, 418, 419
central, 1084

obstructive, 233–234, 316–317, 1084

patent foramen ovale, 327
pulmonary hypertension, 432

Sleep-disordered breathing, obstructive sleep
apnea, 316–317

Sleep hygiene, 1083
Sleeping sickness, 1496–1497

Sleep panic attacks, 1049
Sleep paralysis, 1084
Sleep-related breathing disorders, 33, 316.

See also specific types
fatigue & systemic intolerance disease, 33
obstructive sleep apnea, 233–234, 316–317,

1084

Sleep-related hypoventilation, 1084

Sleep-wake disorders, 1082–1084

desynchronization sleep disorder, 1082
hypersomnia, 1084

insomnia, 1082–1084

parasomnias, 1084

Sleeve gastrectomy, 1257
SLGT2 inhibitors, 1205t, 1210–1211. See also

Sodium-glucose co-transporter 2
(SGLT2) inhibitors

Small bowel. See Small intestine
Small cell carcinoma, myasthenic syndrome,

1042

Small cell lung cancer/carcinoma, 1596t,
1603–1605, 1607, 1607t

Small intestine cancers, 1625–1627

adenocarcinomas, 1625

carcinoids, 1626
intestinal neuroendocrine tumors,

1626–1627

lymphomas, 1625

sarcoma, 1627

Small intestine disorders, 632–643. See also
specific types

appendicitis, 641–642

bleeding
overt, 601
suspected, 601

malabsorption, 632–638, 633t
bacterial overgrowth, 636

celiac disease, 633–635

lactase deficiency, 637–638

short bowel syndrome, 637

Whipple disease, 635–636

manometry, 640
motility disorders, 638–641

colonic pseudo-obstruction, 639–641

gastroparesis, 640–641

intestinal pseudo-obstruction, chronic,
640–641

paralytic ileus, 638–639

obstruction, Crohn disease, 654
protein-losing enteropathy, 643

tuberculosis, intestinal, 643

Small lymphocytic lymphoma, 534
Smallpox, 1358t, 1420–1421. See also Variola/

vaccinia (smallpox)
Small-vessel vasculitis, rheumatoid arthritis,

828
Smell disorders

COVID-19, 15
olfactory dysfunction, 223–224

Smithburn vaccine, 1393
SMN1, 1028, 1029
SMN2, 1029
Smoke inhalation, 304

Smoking, cigarette, 6–8

abdominal aortic aneurysm, 5t, 6, 42,
482–484, 1465

aortoiliac artery occlusive disease, 473
asbestos workers, 307
biliary cholangitis, primary, 707
bladder cancer, 1642
bronchogenic carcinoma, 1603
cataracts, 185
cervical cancer, 790
cessation, 6–8

cardiovascular risk prevention, 4, 5t
counseling strategies, 6–7, 7t
medications, 7, 7t

colorectal cancer and, 1627
COPD from, 258–264

coronary artery disease, 355
gay & bisexual men, 1724
hypertension, essential, 444
laryngeal leukoplakia, 238
lesbian & bisexual women, 1716–1717

lower esophageal sphincter, 305–306
lung cancer screening, 12
morbidity, 6
neck masses, 241
obstructive sleep apnea, 316
pancreatitis, chronic, 733
polypoid corditis, 237
on pregnancy, 795
Raynaud phenomenon, 839
reactive cervical lymphadenopathy, 242
renal cell carcinoma, 1645
respiratory bronchiolitis, 268
retinal vein occlusion, 188
on sleep, 1083
smoke inhalation, 304

squamous cell carcinoma of larynx, 238–240
thromboangiitis obliterans, 481–482

on thyroid eye disease, 1128
undertreatment, 6
ureter & renal pelvis cancers, 1644
vitamin C deficiency, 1261

Smoking, tobacco. See also Smoking, cigarette
cancer risk, 1595
cholangiocarcinoma, intrahepatic, 1613
environmental smoke, lung cancer and,

1603
hepatitis C progression, chronic, 689
lesbian & bisexual women, 1716, 1717
pancreatitis, chronic, 733
on pregnancy, 795

Smoking cessation, 6–8

after acute MI with ST-segment elevation,
382

for angina pectoris, 364f, 367
cardiovascular risk prevention, 4, 5t
on COPD, 261
for coronary heart disease prevention, 355,

357
counseling strategies, 6, 6t
gay & bisexual men, 1725
lesbian & bisexual women, 1716–1717
medications, 7, 7t
preoperative, 46

Smoldering myeloma, 537–538
Snake bites, 1568t, 1591

Sneddon syndrome, 858
SNNOOP10 red flags, 36, 36t
Snoring, 233–234

Soap, 101
Social phobias, 1049, 1051–1052
Sodium

correction, hypernatremia, 882
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dietary
diets restricting, 1263
on hypertension, 448, 448t

nutritional support, 1267
Sodium benzoate, 705
Sodium bicarbonate

for beta-blocker poisoning, 1577
for diabetic ketoacidosis, 1229
for D-lactic acidosis, 896t
for hyperkalemia, 886, 887t
in hypokalemia diagnosis, 883f
for kidney failure, anion gap metabolic

acidosis, 896t
for lactic acidosis, 1232
for pancreatic insufficiency, in chronic

pancreatitis, 734
for pyroglutamic acid ingestion, 896t
for tricyclic antidepressant poisoning, 1593

Sodium channel blockers, 383, 384t, 1565
Sodium concentration disorders, 876–882.

See also specific types
hypernatremia, 880–882

hyponatremia, 876–880

diagnostic algorithm, 877f
hypotonic, 876–878, 880
isotonic & hypertonic, 876, 880

hypertonic hyponatremia, 876
pseudohyponatremia, 876, 880

treatment, 879–880
Sodium-glucose co-transporter 2 (SGLT2)

inhibitors, 932, 1236, 1582

Sodium-glucose co-transporter 2 inhibitors, for
hyperglycemia/diabetes mellitus,
1205t, 1210–1211, 1218, 1218f,
1219, 1221

canagliflozin, 1205t, 1210–1211
coronary heart disease prevention, 358–359
dapagliflozin, 1205t, 1210
diabetic ketoacidosis from, 1227
diabetic nephropathy, 935
empagliflozin, 1205t, 1210
ertugliflozin, 1205t, 1210
focal segmental glomerulosclerosis, 933
heart failure

with preserved ejection fraction, 406
with reduced LVEF, 409

in hospital, 1225
Sodium phosphate enema, 587t
Sodium stibogluconate, 1501
Sodium valproate, 1389
Sofosbuvir, 683–684, 689, 690t, 691t
Soft diets, 1263
Soft tissue sarcomas, 1598t
Solar urticaria, 151–153
Soles

tinea, 116–117, 117f
vesiculobullous dermatitis, 144, 144f

Solid organ transplant recipients. See also
specific types

fever of unknown origin, 1270
immunizations, recommended, 1301
infections, 1273

prevention, 1275
Solitary atrial premature beats, 397
Solitary pulmonary nodule, 290–291, 1608
Soluble guanylate cyclase stimulator, 410
Solute carrier organic anion transporter family

member 1B1 (SLCO1B1) gene,
1670t

Solvents. See also specific types
bladder cancer, 1642
poisoning, 1589

sniffing/inhaling, 1095

Soman poisoning, 1579

Somatic pain, 79–81

Somatic symptom disorders, 1053–1055

factitious, 1054

functional neurologic disorder/conversion,
1054

occupational therapy for, 1055
somatic symptom, 1054

Somatization
disorder, 1053 (See also Somatic symptom

disorder)
irritable bowel syndrome, 644

Somatostatin, 616, 1099
Somatostatinomas, 1172

Somatotropin. See Growth hormone
Somogyi effect, 1217
Songling virus, 1392

SONIC (spectrum of neurocognitive
impairment in cirrhosis), 704

Sonidegib, 113
Sonohysterography, saline infusion, 764t
Sorafenib

diarrhea from, 1656
for hepatocellular carcinoma, 1612
hyperthyroidism from, 1120
for renal cell carcinoma, 1646
for Rift Valley fever, 1392

Sorbitol, 586, 587t, 1203
Sotalol, 383, 385t, 396
Sotorasib, 1606, 1673t
Soy allergies, 614, 868
Spacer, 249
Spasms, epileptic, 979, 980
Spasticity, 1026. See also specific disorders
Spastic paraparesis

cervical disk protrusion, 1037
cervical spondylosis, 1037
HIV/AIDS, 1323
HTLV-1-associated myelopathy, 1388–1389
multiple sclerosis, 1023

Specific antibody deficiency, 874

Speech discrimination, 205
“Speed,” 1093
Speed of accumulation, effusion, 429
Sperm

cryopreservation, 1714
motility, antipsychotics on, 1066

Sphenoid sinusitis, 219
Sphenopalatine ganglion stimulation, for

cluster headache prevention,
973

Sphingosine 1-phosphate receptor modulators,
651. See also specific types

Sphingosine 1-phosphate receptors, 651
Sphygmomanometer, 442
Spider bites, 1591–1592

Spinal cord
compression, 1649

injury
fever, 30
traumatic, neurogenic shock, 496

vascular diseases
arteriovenous fistulae, 997

epidural/subdural hemorrhage, 997

infarction, 996

Spinal muscular atrophies, 1028–1029

Spinal stimulation, 98, 367
Spine, 1683–1688

low back pain, 80, 95, 1683–1685, 1684t
lumbar disk herniation, 1686–1687

mass lesions
leptomeningeal metastases, 1001

tumors, primary/metastatic, 1001

neck pain, 1687–1688

paralysis, tick-borne encephalitis, 1383
poliomyelitis, 1375
stenosis, 1685–1686

trauma, 1027

tuberculosis, 864–865

tumors, primary & metastatic, 1001–1002

SPINK1, 733

Spinocerebellar degeneration, vitamin E
deficiency, 1026

Spinosad, 131
Spiritual challenges, end of life care, 74–75, 75t
Spirochetal infections, 1480–1495. See also

specific types
Leptospira, 911, 1295t, 1490–1491

Lyme disease, 1295t, 1491–1495, 1495t
meningitis, 1280t
rat-bite fever, 1490

relapsing fever, 1295t, 1489–1490

syphilis, 1480–1488

treponematoses, non-sexually transmitted,
1488

Spirometry, asthma, 246
Spironolactone

for acne vulgaris, 149
for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 378
for alopecia, 164–165
for ascites and edema, 702
for Cushing syndrome, 1163
as feminizing hormone therapy, 1726
for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 408
for hirsutism, female, 771, 1183
hyperkalemia from, 886, 917
for hypertension, 455, 458t, 459t

Spirulina, 1580t
Spleen tyrosine kinase, 1388
Splenic vein obstruction, 715
Splenomegaly

alcohol-associated liver disease, 694
aplastic anemia, 517
beta-thalassemia intermedia, 506
blood disorders, 500
cholangitis, primary biliary, 709
chronic myeloid leukemia, 525
cirrhosis, 700
Epstein-Barr virus, 1363
essential thrombocytosis, 522
Felty syndrome, 519
G6PD deficiency, 511
hairy cell leukemia, 532
hepatic venous outflow obstruction, 713
hepatitis A, 678
jaundice, 674
myelodysplastic syndromes, 526
myelofibrosis, primary, 520t, 523–524

nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, 698
platelet sequestration, 556
polycythemia vera, 520, 521
portal hypertension, noncirrhotic, 716
sickle cell anemia, 512
sickle thalassemia, 514
thalassemias, 505
Waldenström macroglobulinemia, 540
Wilson disease, 712

Splenorenal shunts, portal vein thrombosis,
715

Splinter hemorrhages, endocarditis,
1454, 1454f

Spondyloarthritis
axial, 858–859

IBD-associated, 861

Spontaneous abortion, 797–799

Spontaneous bacterial peritonitis, 602t,
604–605, 703

Spontaneous pneumothorax, 18, 313–314
Spontaneous pregnancy loss, 797–799

Spontaneous subarachnoid hemorrhage,
993–994

Spoon nails, 166
Sporadic Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, 1385–1386
Sporothrix schenckii, 1545–1546
Sporotrichosis, 1545–1546

Sports medicine, 1675–1708. See also
Orthopedic disorders & sports
medicine
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Spotted fevers, 1427t, 1430–1433

non-rickettsiae, 1433
rickettsialpox, 1427t, 1433

Rocky Mountain spotted fever, 1427t,
1430–1432, 1431f

tick typhus, 1427t, 1432–1433

Sprains, ankle, 1706t
eversion, 1707–1708

inversion, 1706–1707

Sprue. See Celiac disease
Sputum/sputum examination

blood, 21
cough, 16
hemoptysis, 21
nonasthmatic eosinophilic bronchitis, 17

Squamous cell carcinoma, 111, 111f
anus, 1633–1634
bronchogenic, 1603, 1604f
cervical, 790
ear canal, 207
from erosive lichen planus, 140
esophageal, 1617
eyelid, 169
intraepidermal, 114

larynx, 238–240

nasopharyngeal/paranasal, 226
oral cavity, 227, 228f
oropharyngeal, 228–229

“Square root” sign, 418t, 431
Squaric acid dibutylester, 122
Squatting

for cardiomyopathy, hypertrophic, 336t, 422
for syncope, 403
for systolic murmurs, 336t

SRSF2, myelodysplastic syndromes, 527
SSRIs. See Selective serotonin reuptake

inhibitors
S stage sleep, 1082
Stability testing, shoulder

apprehension test, 1679t
load and shift test, 1679t
O’Brien test, 1679t

Stalevo, 1009
Standing, for systolic murmurs, 336t
Stannosis, 307t
Stanols, plant, on LDL cholesterol, 1243–1244
Stapedectomy, 211
Staphylococcus

arthritis, nongonococcal acute, 862
diarrhea, 1290t
glomerulonephritis, 923t, 926–927

keratitis, 179
methicillin-resistant, 1293t
methicillin-susceptible, 1293t
otitis media, HIV/AIDS, 218
perianal pruritus, 672
skin infections, HIV/AIDS, 1327–1328
struvite calculi, 957

Staphylococcus aureus, 1446–1450

animal bites, 1283
bacteremia, 1449

brain abscess, 1281
breast abscess, 740
bronchiectasis, 265
cellulitis, 127
coagulase-negative, 1449–1450

cystic fibrosis, 266
dacrocystitis, 169
diarrhea, 590

acute infectious, 1288
endocarditis, infective, 1453–1455, 1457
with granulocytopenia, 1273
hordeolum, 168
immunocompromised, pulmonary infiltrates,

279
impetigo, 124

infective endocarditis, 1287
liver abscess, 717
lymphangitis & lymphadenitis, 493
meningitis, health care–associated, 1281
nasal colonization, 221

nasal vestibulitis & colonization, 221
necrotizing fasciitis, 1442

osteomyelitis/septic arthritis, 1287,
1447–1448

otitis media, chronic, 210, 211
paronychia, 166, 166f
pneumonia, 269t

community-acquired, 270, 273
nosocomial, 275

puerperal mastitis, 807
pyelonephritis, 948
rhinosinusitis, 219
sialadenitis, 234–235

sialadenitis, 234–235
skin & soft tissue, 1446–1447, 1447f

HIV/AIDS, 1327–1328
injection drug use, 1286

toxic shock syndrome, 1449, 1449f
venous thrombophlebitis, superficial,

489–490

Staphylococcus cohnii, 1450
Staphylococcus epidermidis, 1450

dacrocystitis, 169
immunocompromised, 1272

Staphylococcus haemolyticus, 1450
Staphylococcus hominis, 1450
Staphylococcus saccharolyticus, 1450
Staphylococcus saprophyticus, 1450
Staphylococcus warnerii, 1450
Starch hydrolysates, hydrogenated, 1203
Starvation, ketoacidosis, 896t, 897
Stasis dermatitis, 28, 490, 490f
Statins. See HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors

(statins)
Status epilepticus, 979

from antidepressants, 1593, 1593f
from theophylline/caffeine poisoning, 1592
treatment, 983

Statutory rape, 782. See also Sexual violence
Stauffer syndrome, renal cell carcinoma, 1645
Stavudine, 715, 1325
Steatosis, hepatic

acute liver failure, 685
alcohol-associated fatty liver disease,

694–695
aminotransferase elevation, 677t
hemochromatosis, 710
hepatitis C, 683, 689
macrovesicular, 698
microvesicular, 685, 697, 698
nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, 698–699

Steatosis, pancreatic, obesity, 733
STEC. See Shiga-toxin-producing Escherichia

coli
Stein-Leventhal syndrome, 1181, 1181

STEMI. See ST-segment elevation
STEMI equivalent, 374
Stenosis. See specific types
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia pneumonia, 275
Stensen duct, 235
Stents/stenting

for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 375
after acute MI, 375, 378
aspirin after, 369
for coarctation of the aorta, 325–326
for coronary artery disease, 382
drug-eluting

for angina, 365
antiplatelet therapy after, 371, 375
pregnancy, 438
ST-segment elevation, 375

dual antiplatelet therapy after, 358, 365
intravascular ultrasound of, 362
P2Y

12
inhibitor after, 372

percutaneous coronary intervention with,
366

percutaneous/transcatheter
for angina pectoris, 366
mitral regurgitation, 340
mitral stenosis, 337
tetralogy of Fallot, 366
tricuspid stenosis, 350

for pulmonary stenosis, branch, 332
restenosis after, 366, 375
superficial femoral artery, 475

Sterilization, 779–780

Steroid acne, 124
Steroidogenic enzyme defects, 1181

Steroid rosacea, 107
Steroids. See also Corticosteroids; specific types

anabolic, 1095, 1179
weight gain from, 1252, 1253t

Sterols, plant, on LDL cholesterol, 1243–1244
Stevens-Johnson syndrome/toxic epidermal

necrolysis, 153–154, 154f, 871, 871

from allopurinol, 1670t
carbamazepine, 1669t
drug-related, 159t
from lamotrigine, 1080

Stiff person syndrome, 1004t
Still disease, adult, 831, 1270
Stimulant laxatives, for constipation, 586, 587t
Stimulants. See also specific types

abuse, 1093–1094

STK11/LKB1, pancreas carcinoma, 1615
St. Louis encephalitis, 1379
Stomach cancers, 579, 596, 622, 1597t. See also

specific types
Stomach & duodenum diseases, 620–632.

See also specific types
gastritis & gastropathy, 620–624

erosive & hemorrhagic “gastritis,” 620–622

gastritis types, infections, 624

nonerosive, nonspecific gastritis &
intestinal metaplasia, 622–623

Helicobacter pylori gastritis, 622–623,

624t
pernicious anemia gastritis, 623

peptic ulcer disease, 625–629

peptic ulcer disease complications, 629–632

gastric outlet obstruction, 631

hemorrhage, GI, 629–630

ulcer perforation, 631

Zollinger-Ellison syndrome, 625, 631–632

Stomatitis
herpes, 230

neutropenia, 519
ulcerative, 230

Stone disease. See also specific types
urinary, 954–958

Stool surfactants, 587t. See also specific types
Storage pool disease, 557

Strawberry cervix, 784–785, 784f
“Strawberry gallbladder,” 721
Strawberry tongue, 1440
Streptococcus, 1440–1443

arthritis, 862
Group A beta-hemolytic, 1440–1443

acute rheumatic fever & scarlet fever, 1440

arthritis, 1442

endocarditis, 1443

erysipelas, 1441, 1441f, 1441t
impetigo, 1441, 1441t
necrotizing fasciitis, 1442

otitis media
acute, 209, 209f
chronic, 210, 211
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pharyngitis/tonsillitis, 231–232, 231f
pneumonia & empyema, 1442

rheumatic fever, pharyngitis, 424
skin infections, 1440–1442, 1441f, 1441t
toxic shock syndrome, 1443

Group B
metritis, postpartum, 814
pregnancy, 814

hemolytic, lymphangitis & lymphadenitis,
493

injection drug skin infections, 1286
interstitial nephritis, 911
keratitis, 179
medication of choice, 1293t
non–Group A, 1443

perianal pruritus, 672
peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 703
toxic shock syndrome, 1442
viridans (See Viridans streptococci)

Streptococcus anginosus, liver abscess, 717
Streptococcus bovis, 1443, 1457
Streptococcus gallolyticus, 1443, 1457
Streptococcus milleri, liver abscess, 717
Streptococcus pneumoniae

bronchiectasis, 265
conjunctivitis, 170
endocarditis, 1457
immunocompromised, 1273
medication of choice, 1293t
meningitis, 1446

otitis media
acute, 209, 209f
chronic, 210, 211

peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 604
pharyngitis/tonsillitis, antibiotic-resistant,

231
pneumonia, 269t

community-acquired, 270, 272, 273
rhinosinusitis, 219, 220

Streptococcus pyogenes. See Streptococcus, Group
A beta-hemolytic

Streptokinase, 300, 375–376, 376t
Streptomycin

hepatotoxicity, 696
for nontuberculous mycobacteria, 288
for plague, 1468
for tuberculosis, pulmonary, 284t, 285, 286
for tularemia, 1468

Stress
hypertension and, 444
hypoxic, 1561
management

cognitive behavioral therapy, 1047
mindfulness-based stress reduction, 1047

minority
gay & bisexual men, 1722–1724
lesbian & bisexual women, 1716, 1717,

1721
minority stress model, 1710–1711

physical
cardiomyopathy, 373, 418, 420–421

heat, 1548–1549

psychiatric disorders, 1047–1048

psychological/emotional
adaptive capacity, overwhelmed, 1046
cardiovascular disease and, 1716
cognitive behavioral therapy for, 1047
coronary vasospasm, 368
hypertension and, 444
ventricular tachycardia, 399

psychosocial, lesbian & bisexual women, on
cardiovascular disease, 1716

Stress, psychological/emotional
cardiomyopathy, 420
erosive gastritis/gastropathy, 620–621

ischemia, 361

Stress cardiomyopathy, 373, 418, 420–421

Stress echocardiography, for angina, 361
Stress fracture, hip, 1693
Stress gastritis, 620–621

Stress incontinence, 63
Stress-induced syncope, athlete screening, 438
Stressor-related psychiatric disorders,

1047–1048

adjustment, 1046–1047

post-traumatic stress disorder, 1047–1048,

1086, 1404
Stress reduction techniques, 1047. See also

specific types
Stress testing

after MI, with ST-segment elevation, 372,
372t, 382

angina pectoris, 360, 361
Bruce protocol, 367
Duke Treadmill Score, 367, 367t

aortic valve stenosis, 343
for athlete cardiovascular screening, 438
cardiac risk assessment/reduction, 43
furosemide, 909–910
for heart failure, 405
indications for, 361

Stridor, 235–236

Stroke, 988–997. See also specific topics
aneurysm, intracranial, 994

arteriovenous malformations, 995–996

atrial fibrillation, 391–396, 393t, 394t
carotid circulation obstruction, 988–989,

989t
cerebral infarction, 988–991, 989t
clinical findings, 988–990
combined oral contraceptives and, 774
COVID-19, 1404
cryptogenic, patent foramen ovale, 327–328,

987, 990
heat, 1549

exertional, 1549

nonexertional, 1549

hemorrhagic
hypertension, 446
intracerebral, 992–993

types, 989t
herpes zoster, 1360
ischemic

acute, 469, 470t
from aortic arch emboli, 478
from arterial emboli, 478
from heart emboli, 478
hypertension, 446
hypopituitarism, 1100
from proximal internal carotid artery

emboli, 478
types, 989t

lacunar infarction, 988, 989t
lesbian & bisexual women, 1716
obesity, 1251
prevention, atrial fibrillation, 391
prognosis, 991
risk factors, 4
sickle cell anemia, 512
spinal cord vascular diseases

epidural or subdural hemorrhage, 997

infarction of spinal cord, 996

spinal dural arteriovenous fistulae, 997

spontaneous subarachnoid hemorrhage,
993–994

subtypes, 988, 989t
surgical risk/postoperative, 43, 45, 48, 48t, 49
treatment, 990
venous thrombosis, intracranial, 996

vertebrobasilar occlusion, 989t, 990

Stroke care unit, 991
Stromal tumors, 601, 1624

Strongyloides (strongyloidiasis), 1527–1528

cutaneous larva migrans, 1530
dyspepsia, 579
eosinophilic pulmonary syndromes, 297,

1528
hyperinfection syndrome, 1528

Strongyloides fuelleborni, 1527
Strongyloides stercoralis, 1527
Struma ovarii, hyperthyroidism from, 1120
Struvite calculi, 957
Struvite stones, 954. See also Urinary stone

disease
Strychnine poisoning, seizures, 1567t
ST-segment depression, angina pectoris, 360
ST-segment elevation, 373

acute coronary syndrome without, 368–372

acute MI with, 373–382, 376t
Stunning, myocardial, 355–357, 420
Stupor & coma, 1018–1021

assessment & emergency measures,
1018–1019

brain death, 1020

causes, 1018
comatose, defined, 1018
corneal reflex, 1019
eye movements, 1019
locked-in syndrome, 1021

from metabolic disturbances, 1020

minimally conscious state, 1020–1021

painful stimuli, response to, 1019
persistent vegetative state, 1020

pupils, 1019
respiratory patterns, 1019
from structural lesions, 1019–1020

stupor, defined, 1018
Sturge-Weber syndrome, 1005–1006

Stye, 168

Subacromial impingement syndrome,
1675–1680

Neer and Hawkins impingement signs, 1675,
1678t, 1679t

Subacute combined degeneration of spinal
cord, 1027

Subacute cutaneous lupus erythematosus,
141–142

Subacute sclerosing panencephalitis, 1012, 1370
Subacute thyroiditis, hyperthyroidism, 1119
SUBA-itraconazole, 1539t
Subarachnoid hemorrhage

aneurysmal, hypopituitarism, 994, 1100
arteriovenous malformations, 995–996

fever, 30
headache

acute, 35, 36t, 37
sentinel, 35

Ottawa clinical decision rule, 37
spontaneous, 993–994

Subclavian steal syndrome, 986
Subclinical carditis, 424
Subcutaneous nodules, rheumatic fever/heart

disease, 425, 425t
Subdural hematoma, from falls, 61
Subdural hemorrhage, 997, 1022t, 1023
Suberosis, 307t
Subglottic stenosis, 244
Subjective Global Assessment, 1250
Substance-induced hallucinosis, 1087, 1089,

1096
Substance use disorders, 1086–1095. See also

specific types
alcohol use, 1086–1092, 1090t
amyl nitrite, 1095

anabolic steroids, 1095, 1179
antihistamines, 1094

bone marrow failure, 546
caffeine, 1094
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Substance use disorders (Cont.):
COVID-19, 1404
dependence and tolerance, 1086
designer drugs, 1095

gay & bisexual men, 1724

laxative abuse, 1094–1095

lesbian & bisexual women, 1716, 1717

marijuana, 1093

opioid, 84, 85, 1092–1093 (See also Opioid
use/opioid use disorder)

phencyclidine, 1093

on pregnancy, 795
prevention, 12–13, 13, 13t
psychedelics, 1093

PTSD, 1048
sedatives, 1049, 1050–1051, 1050t
solvent/gas sniffing/inhaling, 1095

stimulants: amphetamines & cocaine,
1093–1094

urinalysis for detection of drugs, 1086
Subtalar tilt test, 1706–1707
Subtentorial lesion, 1020
Succimer, 1584
Sucralfate, 622
Sucralose, 1203
Sucroferric oxyhydroxide, 917
Sudden cardiac arrest/death, 400–401

acute MI with ST-segment elevation, 373,
382

angina pectoris, 367
athlete

myocarditis, 416
screening, 438–439, 438t, 440t

Brugada syndrome, 401
cardiomyopathy

dilated, implantable cardioverter
defibrillator for, 419

hypertrophic, 421–424
commotio cordis, 438, 440t
coronary angiography after, 352
coronary heart disease, 400
family history, 26, 27t
heart failure, treatment on, 406, 410
long QT syndrome, 401
paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia,

accessory AV pathways, 390
pulmonary valve

regurgitation, 352
stenosis, 324

from rate & rhythm disorders, 383
syncope, 403
tetralogy of Fallot, 331
ventricular fibrillation, 400–401

ventricular tachycardia, 398, 400
Sugar alcohols, 1203
Suicide

depression and, 57
lethal means reduction, 12
means, 1071
mood disorders, 1071
on mortality rates, 2t

Suicide risk
COVID-19, 1404
depression, severe, 1071
hospitalization & illness–related psychiatric

problems, 1098
lesbian & bisexual women, 1721
scales, 1071
schizophrenia, 1071

Sulconazole, 105t
Sulfadiazine, 1001
Sulfadoxine, 1513
Sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine, 1504t
Sulfasalazine

adverse effects, 830
for Crohn disease, 655

on folic acid absorption, 508
for psoriatic arthritis, 860
for rheumatoid arthritis, 830

Sulfonamides. See also specific types
goiter from, 1115
hepatitis from, 1325
interstitial nephritis from, 911
for Mycobacterium abscessus, M. chelonae,

M. fortuitum, 1475
Sulfonylureas. See also specific types

for hyperglycemia/diabetes mellitus,
1203–1206, 1204t

glyburide, glipizide, gliclazide, and
glimepiride, 1204t, 1206

tolazamide, acetohexamide, and
chlorpropamide, 1204t, 1206

tolbutamide, 1204t, 1206
hypoglycemia from, 1220

factitious, 1237
poisoning, 1568t, 1582

preoperative evaluation/perioperative
management, 49–50

Sulfur-sodium sulfacetamide, 150
Sumatriptan, 971, 973
Summer grippe, 1423
Sundowning, 1095
Sunitinib, 1601t

diarrhea from, 1656
for gastrointestinal mesenchymal tumors,

1625
hyperthyroidism from, 1120
for intestinal neuroendocrine tumors, 1627
for renal cell carcinoma, 1646

Sunscreens, 107
Super-Coombs test, 515
Superficial femoral artery, atherosclerosis,

474–475
Superficial spreading melanoma, 109–110
Superficial venous thrombophlebitis, 488,

489–490

Superior semicircular canal dehiscence, 217

Superior vena cava
obstruction, 492–493

sinus venosus defect, 326
syndrome, bronchogenic carcinoma, 1603

Super-spreaders, MERS-CoV, 1417
Superwarfarins, poisoning, 1575
Supine hypertension, with orthostatic

hypotension, 468
Supine position legs elevated, for systolic

murmurs, 336t
Supplements. See also Dietary supplements;

specific types
acute liver failure from, 685
herbal

acute liver failure, 685
liver injury, 696
poisoning, 1580, 1580t

nutrient
calcium, 1264
fiber, 1264
potassium, 1264

poisoning, 1580, 1580t
Suppurative pseudocyst, 731
Suppurative thyroiditis, 1112–1114

Supragastric belching, 588
Supraglottic carcinoma, 238–240
Supraglottitis, 237

Supraspinatus test, 1677t
Supratentorial mass lesions, 1019–1020
Supraventricular arrhythmias

cardiac risk assessment/reduction, 45
treatment

adenosine, 385t
digoxin, 385t
ivabradine, 385t

Supraventricular premature beats, acute MI
with ST-segment elevation, 379

Supraventricular tachycardia, 383
acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 379
from antidepressants, 1593, 1593f
paroxysmal, 386, 388–389

accessory AV pathway, 390–391

vs. sinus tachycardia, 386
stable, 383
treatment

adenosine, 385t
amiodarone, 384t
beta-blockers, 384t
calcium channel blockers, 385t
digoxin, 385t
diltiazem, 385t
flecainide, 384t
ivabradine, 385t
propafenone, 384t
sodium channel blockers, 384t
verapamil, 385t

Suramin, 1392, 1497, 1497t
“Surfer’s ear,” 207
Surgery. See also specific types and indications

antibiotic prophylaxis, 51
hypotonic hyponatremia from, 878

proneness, 1097
wound infections, 51

Surgical site infections, 51, 1278
Surgical vein stripping (removal), 488
Surviving Sepsis Campaign, 2021, 498
Suspected small intestine bleeding, 601
Sustained ventricular tachycardia, 398
Suvorexant, 1050t, 1083–1084
Swallowed air, 588
Sweeteners, on diabetes mellitus, 1203
“Swimmer’s ear,” 206–207
Swimmer’s itch, 1520
Swimming pool granuloma, 1475
Sycosis, 124–125, 125f
Sydenham chorea, 425, 425t
Symmetric polyneuropathy, sarcoidosis, 1032
Sympathetic nervous system. See also specific

disorders
essential hypertension, 444

Sympatholytic syndrome, poisoning, 1570
Sympathomimetics. See specific types
Sympathomimetic syndrome, poisoning, 1572
Symptom-driven medication regimens, for

alcohol use disorder, 1089
Symptoms, common, 15–41. See also specific

disorders
chest pain, 22–25

cough, 15–18

dyspnea, 18–20

dysuria, 38–41

fatigue & systemic exertion intolerance
disease, 33–34

fever & hyperthermia, 29–31

headache, acute, 35–38

hemoptysis, 20–22

lower extremity edema, 27–29

palpitations, 25–27, 27t
weight loss, involuntary, 32–33

Syncope, 402–403

acute coronary syndromes, without
ST-segment elevation, 368

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 373
aortic regurgitation, 347
aortic stenosis, 342, 343
athlete screening, cardiovascular, 438, 439t
atrial fibrillation, 399–400
AV block, 387, 388
cardiogenic, 402–403
cardiomyopathy, 418t

hypertrophic, 421–422
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restrictive, 423
stress, 420

carotid sinus hypersensitivity, 402
dysautonomia, 984–985
heart block & sinus arrest, 383
heat, 1549

long QT syndrome, 401
orthostatic, 402–403
palpitations, 26, 27t
paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia,

388–389
accessory AV pathways, 391

postmicturition, 402–403
pulmonary hypertension, 432
pulmonary valve stenosis, 323
rate & rhythm disorders, 383
reflex, 402–403
sinus bradycardia, 386
stress-induced, athlete screening, 438
tetralogy of Fallot, 331
vasovagal, 402–403
ventricular tachycardia, 410

Syndesmotic injury, 1707
Syndrome of inappropriate ADH, 878, 878t,

879, 1116, 1153, 1603–1604
Synergistic necrotizing cellulitis, 1473
Syphilis, 1480–1488. See also Sexually

transmitted diseases/infections
anal fissures, 672
anorectal, 670–671
early infections, 1480
gay & bisexual men, 1723
hypopituitarism, anterior, 1099
latent, 1485–1486

membranous nephropathy, 934
neurosyphilis, 1487–1488

pregnancy, 814, 1488
prevention, 1488
primary, 1480–1484, 1481f, 1481t
screening, 1482–1483, 1724f
secondary, 1484–1485, 1484f, 1485f
staging, 1480, 1481t
STDs, 1284–1286
tertiary (late), 1480, 1486–1487, 1486t
treatment

antimicrobial therapy, empiric adult
outpatient, 1298t

HIV, 1488
latent syphilis, 1485–1486
medication of choice, 1295t
neurosyphilis, 1487–1488
primary syphilis, 1483–1484, 1483t

antibiotics, 1483, 1483t
contact treatment, 1484
Jarisch-Herxheimer reaction, 1483
mucocutaneous lesions, 1483
public health measures, 1484

principles, 1480
secondary syphilis, 1485
tertiary syphilis, 1486–1487

uveitis, 183
Syringobulbia, 1028
Syringomyelia, 868, 1028

Systemic exertion intolerance disease,
33–34

Systemic hypertension. See Hypertension,
systemic

Systemic inflammatory response syndrome,
496, 731

Systemic lupus erythematosus, 832–836

aplastic anemia, 516, 516t
autoantibodies, 834, 835t
autoimmune hemolytic anemia, 514
autoimmune hypoglycemia from, 1237
diagnosis & classification, 832, 832t,

833t–834t

glomerular diseases, nephritic spectrum,
923t, 930–931

glomerulonephritis, 834, 834t, 835, 856
hearing loss, 213
HIV/AIDS, 323
immune thrombocytopenia, 548–549
interstitial nephritis, 911
malar rash, 832
membranous nephropathy, 934
myasthenia gravis, 1040
osteonecrosis, 868
patient age, 1270
pericarditis, 427
Raynaud phenomenon, 832
relapsing polychondritis, 856
seizures, 980
treatment, 835–836

Systemic mastocytosis, peptic ulcer disease,
625

Systemic sclerosis, 840–842

diverticulosis, 663
limited, 840
Raynaud phenomenon, 840 (See also

Raynaud phenomenon)
Systemic vasculitis, asthma, 247
Systolic ejection murmur, patent foramen ovale,

327

T

T2-high asthma, 245
Tabun poisoning, 1579

“Tachy-brady syndrome,” 386
Tachycardia/tachyarrhythmias. See also specific

types
antidromic reentrant, 390
atrial, 397–398 (See also Atrial tachycardia)
atrioventricular reciprocating, 388
AV nodal reentrant, 388
catecholaminergic polymorphic ventricular,

athlete screening, 440t
orthodromic reentrant, 390
from poisoning, 1566, 1566t
sinus, 386–387

supraventricular (See Supraventricular
tachycardia)

ventricular, 383, 398–401 (See also
Ventricular tachycardia)

Tacrine, hepatotoxicity, 696
Tacrolimus

acute tubular necrosis from, 909
for atopic dermatitis, 134
for autoimmune hepatitis, 693
CYP 3A5 variant metabolism of, 1668t
for glomerulonephritis, 913
hyperkalemia from, 886
on insulin secretion, 1197
for keratoconjunctivitis, adenovirus, 1419
for lichen planus, 141
for myasthenia gravis, 1041
for pruritus, anogenital, 161
for psoriasis, 137
for rosacea, 150
for seborrheic dermatitis, 139
for systemic lupus erythematosus, 835
T cell lymphoma from, 134
topical dermatologic, 104t

Tadalafil
for benign prostatic hyperplasia, 965–966,

965t, 966
for erectile dysfunction, 959–960, 1059, 1075,

1223
for portopulmonary hypertension, 705
for pulmonary hypertension, scleroderma,

841
Taenia saginata, 1523
Taenia solium, 1523, 1524

Tafenoquine
with GDPD deficiency, 1669t
for malaria, 1504t, 1505t, 1505t, 1507, 1508t,

1509
Takayasu arteritis, 849–850

Takayasu disease, aortic inflammation, 482
Tako-tsubo, 373, 418, 420–421

Talazoparib, 754, 759
Talcosis, 306t, 308
Talcott rules, 31
Tamibarotene, 1389
Tamm-Horsfall mucoprotein, 903
Tamoxifen, 1602t

for breast carcinoma, 753, 756, 757, 757t
prevention, 742

endometrial adenocarcinoma from, 791
for menopausal symptoms, 1190
ocular effects, adverse, 198, 201t
for osteoporosis, 1151
for thyroiditis

IgG
4
-related, 1114

Riedel, 1114
Tamponade. See Pericardial tamponade
Tamsulosin

for benign prostatic hyperplasia, 965–966,
965t

floppy iris syndrome from, 185
ocular effects, 199, 200t
for prostatitis, 952

Tania solium, 1524
Tapentadol, 89t–90t, 95
Tapeworm

beef, 1523

dog, 1523, 1525–1526
dwarf, 1523

fish, 507, 1523

pork, 1523, 1524

rodent, 1523
Tardive dyskinesia, 1067–1068
Tardive dystonia, from antipsychotics, 1067
Targeted temperature management protocol,

400
Targeted therapy, cancer. See also specific types

for breast carcinoma
aromatase inhibitors, 754
bisphosphonates, 754
bone-modifying agents, 754
cyclin dependent kinase 4/6 inhibitors, 754
HER2, 753
PARP inhibitors, 754
tamoxifen, 753

kinase inhibitors, 1600t–1601t
acalabrutinib, 1600t
alectinib, 1600t
axitinib, 1600t
bosutinib, 1600t
cobimetinib, 1601t
dabrafenib, 1601t
dasatinib, 1601t
erlotinib, 1601t
gefitinib, 1601t
ibrutinib, 1601t
imatinib, 1601t
lenvatinib, 1601t
nilotinib, 1601t
osimertinib, 1601t
pazopanib, 1601t
regorafenib, 1601t
sunitinib, 1601t
trametinib, 1601t
vermurafenib, 1601t

monoclonal antibodies, 1600t
atezolizumab, 1600t
bevacizumab, 1600t
cetuximab, 1600t
daratumumab, 1600t
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Targeted therapy, cancer, monoclonal
antibodies (Cont.):

iplimumab, 1600t
nivolumab, 1600t
obinutuzumab, 1600t
panitumumab, 1600t
pertuzumab, 1600t
rituximab, 1600t
trastuzumab, 1600t

for non–small cell lung cancer, 1606
Tarsal tunnel syndrome, 1036

Tar shampoo, 137
Tartrazine dyes, asthma from, 245
Taste disorders

COVID-19, 15
olfactory dysfunction, 223–224

Tavaborole
for onychomycosis, 167
topical dermatologic, 106t

Taxanes, 1599t
for breast carcinoma, 752

triple-negative, + pembrolizumab, 755,
758

docetaxel, 1599t
nail hyperpigmentation, 166
paclitaxel, 1599t
paclitaxel protein-bound, 1599t

TcdA, 647–648
TcdB, 647–648
TcdB, 648
T-cell lymphoma

cutaneous, 113–114

drug-induced, 134
Epstein-Barr virus, 1364
HTLV-1 adult, 1388–1389
nasal, 227
peripheral, 535
from pimecrolimus, 134
from tacrolimus, 134

T-cell lymphoproliferative disorder,
Epstein-Barr virus, 1364

T-cell lymphotropic virus
HHV-7, 1358t, 1368

human, 1368
T-cells, COVID-19 myopericarditis, 414
TCF7L2, 1196
“Tea and toast” diet, 877
Teach-back method, 1, 66
Technetium pyrophosphate imaging, 373, 423
Technosphere insulin, 1215
Tecovirimat, 1421
Teduglutide, 637
Tegaserod, 646
TEL-AMLI, acute lymphoblastic leukemia, 528
Telangiectasias

hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia,
1665–1666

upper GI bleeding, 596
Telavancin, 1447
Telbivudine, 687–688, 1420
Telmisartan, 453t
Telogen effluvium, 165
Temazepam, 1050t, 1083
Temozolomide, 1598t

for glioblastoma, 1000
for glioma, 1000
hepatotoxicity, 696

Temperature, body, 30
core, 1550, 1551
fever, new setpoint, 29
normal, 29
oral, 29
peripheral thermometer, 29
rectal/vaginal, 29
targeted temperature management protocol,

400
tympanic membrane, 29

Temperature, environmental. See also
Environmental emergencies

changes, facial pain, 978
extreme, 1548

Temporal arteritis. See Giant cell arteritis
Temporal lobe epilepsy, HHV-6, 1368
Temporal lobe lesions, 999
Temporomandibular joint dysfunction, 212,

978
Temsirolimus, 1646
Tendinopathy, 1689

Tendinosis, 1689
Tendinous xanthomas, lipid disorders, 1241,

1241f
Tenecteplase, 375–376, 376t
Tennis elbow, 1689
Tenofovir, 1339t, 1343

for hepatitis B & D, 687–688
for HIV postexposure prophylaxis, 1333
hypophosphatemia from, 1153

Tenofovir alafenamide, 1320, 1325, 1725
Tenofovir alafenamide/emtricitabine, 1338,

1339t, 1343

Tenofovir disoproxil fumarate, 688, 1325, 1725
Tenofovir disoproxil fumarate/emtricitabine

(TDF/FTC), 1332, 1333t, 1334,
1338

Tenosynovitis
Chikungunya fever, 1399
gonococcal arthritis, 863
gonococcus, 1469
tuberculous, 865

Tension pneumothorax, 313
Tension-type headache, 973

Teplizumab, on diabetes mellitus, 1199
Tepotinib, 1606
Teprotumumab, 1128
Teratogenic medications, 794, 795t
Terazosin, 460, 463t, 965–966, 965t
Terbinafine, 1540t

for eumycetoma, 1540t, 1546
for onychomycosis, 167
for sporotrichosis, 1546
for tinea corporis, 106t, 115
for tinea cruris, 106t, 116
for tinea manuum/pedis, 106t, 117
topical dermatologic, 106t

Terbutaline, 249, 806
Terconazole

for candidiasis, mucocutaneous, 119
for vulvovaginal candidiasis, 785

Teriflunomide, 1025t
Teriparatide, 1151, 1194, 1693
Terlipressin, 616, 704
Terminal restlessness, 71
Tertiary prevention, 2
Testes & male breast disorders, 1175–1179

cryptorchidism, 1179

gynecomastia, 1179–1181, 1180t
hypogonadism, male, 1175–1179, 1175t,

1177t
Testicular cancers, 11, 1597t, 1647–1649.

See also specific types
Testicular choriocarcinoma, hyperthyroidism,

1120
Testicular tissue cryopreservation, 1714
Testosterone

masculinizing therapy, 1727, 1728t
monitoring, 1728, 1729t

for menopausal symptoms, 1190–1191
Testosterone replacement therapy

for gynecomastia, 1181
for hypogonadism, male, 1177–1179, 1177t

TET2, myelodysplastic syndromes, 527
Tetanus, 1451–1452, 1452t

animal bites, 1284
medication of choice, 1294t

Tetanus-diphtheria-pertussis vaccine (Tdap), 4t,
1302t–1303t, 1307t, 1309t, 1451,
1452t, 1459

HIV/AIDS, 1336
pregnancy, 796

Tetanus immune globulin, 1451, 1452t
Tetrabenazine, 1010
Tetracyclines. See also specific types

for anaplasmosis, 1434
breastfeeding, 796t
for bullous pemphigoid, 147
for ehrlichiosis, 1434
for gonococcus, 1470
for leptospirosis, 1491
for peptic ulcer disease, 624t
pill-induced esophagitis from, 613
for rosacea, 150
for syphilis, 1483t

Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), 305, 1093
Tetrahydrozoline overdose, 1579

Tetralogy of Fallot, 330–331

atrial fibrillation, 332
pulmonary valve regurgitation, 352
stents, 366
transient ischemic attacks, 328

Tezacaftor, 267
TFR2, 710
Thalamic syndrome, 999
Thalassemia, 504–507, 504t, 505t

alpha-, 504–506, 504t
beta-, 505–506, 505t
intermedia, 504
major, 504
sickle, 513t, 514

trait, 504
Thalidomide

for cutaneous lupus erythematosus, 142
neuropathy from, 1656
for plasma cell myeloma, 538
thyroiditis from

autoimmune, 1112
silent, 1115

Thallium-201 scintigraphy, for acute MI with
ST-segment elevation, 374

THC, 305, 1093
Theophylline

for asthma, 251t, 254, 813
on lower esophageal sphincter, 306
poisoning, 1571t, 1572t, 1592

hemodialysis for, 1569t
seizures, 1567, 1567t

pregnancy, 813
tremor from, 1012

Therapeutic Care, 34
Therapeutic diets, 1262–1263. See also specific

types
Thermal burns/injury, 1554–1557

body surface area estimation, 1554, 1555f
from smoke inhalation, 304

Thermometer, peripheral, 29
Thermoregulation

dysfunction, systemic hypothermia, 1550
extreme temperature, 1548 (See also

Environmental emergencies)
Thessaly test, 1700t, 1703
Thiabendazole, 1528, 1530
Thiamine (vitamin B

1
). See Vitamin B

1

Thiazide diuretics. See also specific types
for calcium nephrolithiasis, 956
on diabetes risk, 1197
gout, 825
for heart failure with reduced LVEF, 407
for hypertension, 455, 458t
for hyperuricemia, 1652
hyponatremia from, 878
hypotonic hyponatremia from, 878

for renal hypercalciuria, 956
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Thiazolidinediones
hepatotoxicity, 696
for hyperglycemia/diabetes mellitus, 1204t,

1207–1208
rosiglitazone and pioglitazone, 1204t,

1207–1208
troglitazone, 1208

for nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, 699
poisoning, 1582

Thioguanine, nodular regenerative hyperplasia
from, 715

Thiopurine methyltransferase, 650, 1670t
Thiopurines, 650, 660. See also specific types
Thioureas, 1123–1124, 1123t. See also specific

types
Third cranial nerve palsy, 195–196, 195f
Third International Consensus Definitions for

Sepsis and Septic Shock
(SEPSIS-3), 496

Third trimester bleeding, 806–807

Thoracentesis
pleural effusion, 310, 313
pneumonia

community-acquired, 271
nosocomial, 275

pneumothorax, 314
Thoracic aortic aneurysm, 484–485

Thoracic kyphoscoliosis, 1028
Thoracic outlet syndromes, 866–867, 1687
Thoracic spine disease, 362
Threatened spontaneous abortion, 798
Thrombin, topical, factor V antibodies from,

561
Thromboangiitis obliterans, 481–482

Thrombocytopenia, 546–556

amegakaryocytic, 546
causes, 547t
from chemotherapy, 1655

cyclic, 548

drug-induced, 555, 555t
gestational, 556

immune, 548–550, 550f
HIV/AIDS, 1314

infection/sepsis, 556

platelet destruction, increased, 548–555

disseminated intravascular coagulation,
554–555, 554t

heparin-induced thrombocytopenia,
552–553, 553t

immune thrombocytopenia, 548–550,

550f
thrombotic microangiopathy, 550–552,

551t
platelet production, decreased, 546–548

bone marrow failure, 546–548

bone marrow infiltration, 548

chemotherapy & irradiation, 547t, 548

cyclic thrombocytopenia, 548

nutritional deficiencies, 548

platelet sequestration, 556

posttransfusion purpura, 555–556

pseudothrombocytopenia, 556

retinal/choroidal hemorrhage, 193
rubella, 1373
von Willebrand disease type 2B, 556, 559t,

560
Thrombocytopenia-absent radius syndrome,

546
Thromboembolism

atrial fibrillation, 392
CHA

2
DS

2
-VASc Risk Score, 393t

risk
atrial fibrillation, 392, 393t
atrial flutter, 397
prosthetic heart valves, anticoagulation

for, 353, 354t
ventricular assist devices, 411

Thromboendarterectomy, superficial femoral
artery, 475

Thrombolytics, 300, 991. See also specific types
for pulmonary embolism

contraindications, 575, 576t
high-risk, massive, 575, 577t
intermediate-risk, submassive, 575

for venous thromboembolism, 575–577,

575t–577t
venous thromboembolism treatment, 575

Thrombophilia
combined oral contraceptives and, 774
laboratory evaluation, 573, 575t
retinal artery occlusion, 189

Thrombophlebitis. See also Deep vein
thrombosis (DVT)

anaerobes, 1472
pseudo-, 28
septic

antimicrobial therapy, initial, 1296t
health care–associated infections, 1278
otitis media, chronic, 211

superficial venous, 489–490

varicose veins, 488
Thrombotic microangiopathy, 550–552, 551t
Thrombotic purpura, 550–552, 551t
Thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura,

550–552, 551t
Thrombus/thrombosis. See also Hemostasis and

thrombosis disorders; specific
disorders; specific types

acute MI with St-segment elevation, 373
aortic valve, mechanical, 345, 347
atrial fibrillation, 391, 392
cavernous sinus, 221
coronary, traumatic heart disease, 435
essential thrombocytosis, 522
heart failure, 420
heart valve, mechanical, 355
left atrial appendage, 337, 393, 395
left atrium size, mitral stenosis, 336
mitral valve, mechanical, 337
mural, 381–382
prevention

atrial flutter, 397
prosthetic heart valves, 353, 354t

sigmoid sinus, 211

tricuspid valve, mechanical, 350
Thrush, 229, 229f
Thulium laser enucleation of the prostate, 969
Thunderclap headache, 35, 974, 993
Thymol, 119
Thymoma, myasthenia gravis, 1040
Thyroglobulin, 1133, 1136
Thyroglossal duct cysts, 242

Thyroid acropachy, 1121
Thyroid cancer, 1131–1137, 1132t, 1134t

classification & characteristics
anaplastic, 1132–1133, 1132t
follicular, 1132, 1132t
medullary, 1132–1133, 1132t
pure papillary & mixed papillary-follicular

carcinoma, 1131–1132, 1132t
treatment, 1133–1136, 1597t

anaplastic thyroid carcinoma, 1135
differentiated thyroid cancer, 1133–1135,

1134t
medullary thyroid cancer, 1135
thyroid mucosa-associated lymphoid

tissue lymphomas, 1135–1136
Thyroid eye disease, 1128

Thyroid gland disorders, 1111–1138. See also
specific types

HIV/AIDS, 1327
hyperthyroidism, 1119–1127, 1121t, 1123t
hypothyroidism & myxedema, 1114–1119,

1117t

iodine deficiency disorder & endemic goiter,
1137–1138

pregnancy, 809–810 (See also Postpartum
thyroiditis)

hyperthyroidism, overt, 810
hypothyroidism

overt, 809–810
subclinical, 810

preoperative evaluation/perioperative
management, 50

thyroid cancer, 1131–1137, 1132t, 1134t
thyroid eye disease, 1128

thyroiditis, 1111–1114

thyroid nodules & multinodular goiter,
1129–1131, 1129t

Thyroid hormone
for anterior hypopituitarism, 1102
tremor from, 1012

Thyroiditis, 1111–1114

autoimmune, 809, 1111–1114

classification, 1111–1112
clinical findings, 1112–1113
complications, 1113
COVID-19, 1405
differential diagnosis, 1113–1114
hyperthyroidism from, 1115, 1125–1126
IgG

4
-related, 1112–1114

infectious, 1112–1114

membranous nephropathy, 934
painful subacute, 1112–1114

painless sporadic subacute, 1112, 1119, 1127
postpartum, 1112, 1119, 1127
pregnancy, 809
treatment & prognosis, 1114

Thyroid lymphoma, 1132, 1137
Thyroid mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue

lymphomas, 1135–1136
Thyroid nodules, 1119, 1129–1131, 1129t

endemic goiters, pregnancy growth, 1138
hyperthyroidism from, 1119, 1120, 1121t,

1122
incidental, 1130, 1142, 1143
thyroid cancer, 1132, 1133
thyroid tests for, 1116t
toxic solitary, treatment, 1125

Thyroid-stimulating hormone, 1099, 1101
Thyroid-stimulating immunoglobulins, 1119
Thyroid storm, 29, 1120, 1121, 1127
Thyroid-withdrawal stimulated 131I therapy,

1135
Thyrotoxic crisis, 1121
Thyrotoxic hypokalemic periodic paralysis,

1121, 1127
Thyrotoxicosis. See also Hyperthyroidism

gestational, 1120
from iodine supplementation, 1138
myasthenia gravis, 1040

Thyrotoxicosis factitia, 1120
Thyrotropin receptor antibodies, 1119
Thyrotropin-releasing hormone, 1099
Tiagabine, 976t, 1576
Tibial nerve, 1036
Tibial occlusion, 476–477

Ticagrelor, 365, 369–371, 374
Ticarcillin-clavulanic acid, 1472
Tic douloureux, 974–978

Tick-borne encephalitis virus, 1379,
1382–1384

Alkhurma hemorrhagic fever, 1383
post-encephalitic syndrome, 1383
Powassan virus, 1383

Ticks, 131

Tick typhus, 1427t, 1432–1433

Tics
motor, 1013
obsessive-compulsive disorder, 1052
phonic, 1013
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Tietze syndrome, 362
Tigecycline, 1472
Tilt-table testing, 402–403
Timed and prompted voiding, 63
Timed Up and Go Test, 60
TIMI Risk Score, 24, 372, 382
Timolol, 462t
Tinea circinata, 115

Tinea corporis, 115

Tinea cruris, 115–116

Tinea manuum, 116–117

Tinea pedis, 116–117, 117f
Tinea rubrum, 167
Tinea unguium, 167

Tinea versicolor, 117–118

Tinel sign, 1690
Tinidazole

for amebiasis, 1514–1515, 1515t
for bacterial vaginosis, 785
for giardiasis, 1519
for Helicobacter pylori, 627
for Trichomonas vaginalis vaginitis, 785
for trichomoniasis, 1520

Tinnitus, 213–214

pulsatile, 212, 213–214
Tioconazole, 785
Tiotropium, 250t, 262
Tirofiban, 371
Tissue burns, electrical, 1557
Tissue plasminogen activator

for acute MI with ST-segment, 375–376, 376t
for arterial occlusion of limb, 478
for pulmonary venous thromboembolism,

300
for stroke, 991

Tizanidine, 1026, 1579

TNF inhibitors. See Tumor necrosis factor
inhibitors

Tobacco smoking. See Smoking, cigarette;
Smoking, tobacco

Tobacco use, 6–8

asthma, 245
cancer risk, 1595
cessation, 6–8

cardiovascular risk prevention, 4, 5t
counseling strategies, 6, 6t
medications, 7, 7t

oral cancer, 227
peripheral artery disease, 473
squamous cell carcinoma of larynx, 238–240
undertreatment, 6

Tocainide, 1044
Tocilizumab

for COVID-19, 1405
for interstitial lung disease, scleroderma, 841
for rheumatoid arthritis, 831
for Still disease, adult, 831
for thyroid eye disease, 1128

Tocolytic agents, 805–806. See also specific types
Toe, big, metatarsophalangeal joint

osteoarthritis, 820, 824, 824f
Toe-brachial index, 475
Tofacitinib

for alopecia areata, 165
for inflammatory bowel disease, 650–651
for psoriasis, 138
for psoriatic arthritis, 860
for rheumatoid arthritis, 830
for ulcerative colitis, 660–661

Tolazamide, 1204t, 1206
Tolbutamide, 1204t, 1206
Tolcapone, 1009
Tolerance, 1086. See also specific substances

nitroglycerin/nitrates, 363, 371, 410
opioid, 86, 1092
substance use disorders, 1086

Toluene poisoning, 897, 1584–1585

Tolvaptan hepatotoxicity, 696
Tonic-clonic seizures, 979
Tonic-clonic status epilepticus, 983
Tonic seizure, 979
Tonsillectomy, quinsy, 232
Tonsillitis, 231–232, 231f
Tophaceous gout, diabetes mellitus, 1225
Tophus, 823
Topiramate

for cluster headache prevention, 973
for essential tremor, 1006
for idiopathic intracranial hypertension,

1004
kidney stones from, 954
for migraine headache, 972t
poisoning, 1576
pregnancy safety, 813
for seizures, 976t
for trigeminal neuralgia, 975
for weight loss, 1253, 1254t

Topoisomerase inhibitors, 1599t. See also
specific types

etoposide, 1599t
irinotecan, 1599t

Tormifene, 757t
Torsades de pointes, 385t, 395–396, 399, 399,

401, 1566, 1566t
Torsemide, 458t, 954
Torsion dystonia

focal, 1011–1012

idiopathic, 1011

Torticollis, 1011
Total body surface area, 1554, 1555f
Total body water, 875–876, 875t, 881

fluid distribution, electrolyte disorders,
881–882

interstitial fluid, 875
intracellular, 875
plasma fluid, 875
water deficit, calculation, 881–882

Total cholesterol, 1239
Toxic epidermal necrolysis, 153–154, 153f,

154f, 871. See also Stevens-Johnson
syndrome/toxic epidermal
necrolysis

Toxic multinodular goiter, 1119
Toxic myopathies, 1044

Toxic neuropathies, 1033

Toxic nodular goiter, 1122, 1124, 1125, 1130
Toxicology, 1564–1593. See also Poisoning
Toxic retinopathy, 199
Toxic shock syndrome

Group A beta-hemolytic streptococci, 1443

Staphylococcus aureus, 1449, 1449f
streptococcal, 1442

Toxic solitary thyroid nodules, treatment, 1125
Toxins. See also Poisoning; specific types

liver diseases from, 696–697

nephrotoxins, acute kidney injury
endogenous, 909
exogenous, 908–909

preformed, 1288
Shiga, 1465–1466

diarrhea, 590–592, 1288, 1289t
hemolytic-uremic syndrome, 550–552,

551t, 590
Toxoplasma gondii (toxoplasmosis), 1511–1513

cerebral, 1001

congenital, 1511
HIV/AIDS, CNS, 1319t, 1322
with impaired cellular immunity, 1273
screening, universal, 1513
solid organ transplant recipients, 1273
uveitis, 183

TP53
acute myeloid leukemia, 528
chronic lymphocytic leukemia, 531

myelodysplastic syndromes, 527
plasma cell myeloma, 538

T pallidum particle agglutination (TPPA) test,
1482

TPMT, 1670t
TPO-mimetics. See also specific types

for immune thrombocytopenia, 549
Trace elements. See also specific types

nutritional support, 1266–1267
Trachea

foreign bodies, 241

obstruction, 244
stenosis, 244–245

Tracheostomy, 240–241, 317
Tracheotomy, 240–241

Trachipleistophora, 1517
Trachoma, 171

Tractional retinal detachment, 185–186

Tramadol, 90t, 95
hypoglycemia from, 1237
for knee osteoarthritis, 1705
monitoring, 93
for neuropathic pain, 91t, 94t
seizures from, 1567
serotonin syndrome from, 30

Trametinib, 1601t, 1606
Trandolapril, 452t
Transarterial chemoembolization, 1611–1612,

1614
Transarterial chemoinfusion, for hepatocellular

carcinoma, 1612
Transarterial radioembolization, 1612, 1614
Transcatheter aortic valve implantation, 344,

344f, 346f
Transcatheter aortic valve replacement, 344,

344f, 406f
aortic regurgitation, 348
aortic stenosis, 344–347, 346f
for mitral regurgitation, 340–341, 341f

Transcatheter mitral-valve repair, 340, 340f
edge-to-edge, 340, 340f, 341f, 406f

Transcatheter tricuspid valve replacement, 350,
351

Transcranial magnetic stimulation, 971, 973,
1053, 1078

Transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulators, 98
Transcutaneous supraorbital neurostimulation,

for migraine headache, 972t, 973
Transcutaneous trigeminal nerve stimulation,

for migraine headache, 971
Transdermal contraceptive patch, 777

Transesophageal echocardiogram, for shock,
496

Transfeminine, 1709, 1714, 1725
Transference-focused psychotherapy, 1060
Transformation zone, cervical intraepithelial

neoplasia, 787
Transfusions. See also specific types

acute lung injury from, 544
blood, 542–545 (See also Blood transfusions)

cryoprecipitate, 545

fresh frozen plasma, 545

platelet, 544–545

RBC, 542–544

graft-versus-host disease, 544
hepatitis C, 682–683
posttransfusion purpura after, 555–556

reactions
hemolytic, 543
nonhemolytic, 30

Transgender, defined, 1709, 1725
Transient ischemic attacks, 478–480, 479f,

985–988

ocular, 190–191

patent foramen ovale, 327–328
tetralogy of Fallot, 328

Transient monocular visual loss, 190–191
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Transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt,
for ascites and edema from
cirrhosis, 702

Transmasculine, 1709, 1714–1715, 1725
Transmissible spongiform encephalopathies,

1385–1386

Transplantation. See also specific organs
patients

hyperuricemia & gout in, 826
squamous cell carcinoma, 111

solid organ
donation, 78
fever of unknown origin, 1270
immunizations, recommended, 1301
infections, 1388

Transrectal ultrasonography, for prostate
cancer, 1636

Transrectus abdominis muscle flap, for breast
reconstruction, 761

Transsphenoidal pituitary surgery
for acromegaly, 1107
for anterior hypopituitarism, 1103
for Cushing syndrome, 1162–1163
for hyperprolactinemia, 1109–1110
hyponatremia after, 1110, 1162

Transthoracic echocardiogram, for shock, 496
Transthyretin, 423
Transthyretin amyloidosis, 1031

Transudates, pleural, 310–311, 310t, 312
Transurethral electrovaporization of the

prostate, 967
Transurethral resection of the prostate, 966
Transvenous intrahepatic portosystemic shunts,

598, 617, 714
Transverse myelitis

CMV, HIV/AIDS, 1323
Epstein-Barr virus, 1363
herpes zoster, 1360
lymphocytic choriomeningitis, 1384

Transverse venous sinus thrombosis, idiopathic
intracranial hypertension, 1003

Tranylcypromine, 1073t
Trastuzumab, 753, 755, 758, 1600t, 1672t
Trastuzumab deruxtecan, 758
Trastuzumab emtansine, 753, 755, 758
Trauma. See also specific types

fever, 30
psychiatric disorders, 1047–1048

seizures, 980
sensorineural hearing loss, 212

spontaneous subarachnoid hemorrhage, 993
Traumatic brain injury. See also Head injury

hypopituitarism, 1100
injury mechanisms & acute cerebral

sequelae, 1021, 1022t
prognosis, 1022

Traumatic heart disease, 434–435

Traumatic hemolysis, 502
Traumatic pneumothorax, 313
Traumatic vertigo, 216

Travelers
immunizations, 1301, 1310

pregnancy, 795–796

returning
fever of unknown origin, 1270
infections/infectious diseases, 1291–1292

Traveler’s diarrhea, 590, 1292–1293

Trazodone
for depression, 1072, 1073t, 1074
for insomnia, 1017, 1083
for PTSD, 1048
toxicity, 1592

Treatment as prevention, HIV/AIDS, 1331

“Treatment-resistant polymyositis,” 843
Tree nut allergies 4, 868
Trematode infections, 1520–1523

liver & lung flukes, 1521–1523

clonorchiasis & opisthorchiasis, 1522

fascioliasis, 1521–1522

paragonimiasis, 1522–1523

schistosomiasis, 1520–1521

Tremelimumab, 1099, 1115
Tremor. See also specific disorders

anticholinergics for, 1009
Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease, 1031
drug-induced, 1012

lacosamide, 976t
levodopa, 1008
tiagabine, 976t
valproic acid, 972t, 976t, 977t

essential, 1006

fragile X-associated tremor/ataxia syndrome,
1661

metabolic encephalopathy, 1003
Parkinson disease, 1007

Trench fever, 1471

Trench foot, 1552

Trench mouth, 230

Treponema (treponematoses). See also specific
types

non-sexually transmitted, 1488–1489

syphilis, 1480–1488

Treponemal antibody tests, 1482
Treponema pallidum, 1488–1489. See also

Syphilis
Treponema pallidum subsp pertenue, 1295t,

1489

Treprostinil, 705, 841
Tretinoin, 121, 148
Triad asthma, 226
Triamcinolone

for atopic dermatitis, 134
for calcium pyrophosphate deposition, 827
for gouty arthritis, 827
kidney stones from, 954
for knee osteoarthritis, 1705
as neuromodulatory therapy, 97t
for osteoarthritis, 822
for pityriasis rosea, 139

Triamcinolone acetonide
for acne vulgaris, 149
for alopecia areata, 165
for asthma, 252t
for cutaneous lupus erythematosus, 141
for leg ulcers, venous insufficiency, 162
for lichen simplex chronicus, 136
for miliaria, 151
topical dermatologic, 103t

Triamterene, 459t, 886, 917
Triazenes, 1598t
Triazolam, 1050t, 1051, 1581–1582

Tribendimine, 1522
Trichloroacetic acid, 787
Trichloroethylene poisoning, 1589
Trichoderma longibrachiatium, 1546
Trichomonas vaginalis (trichomoniasis),

1519–1520

lesbian & bisexual women, 1719
STDs, 1285
urethritis, 1285, 1519
vaginal discharge, 1285, 1519
vaginitis, 784–785, 784f, 1285

Trichophyton, tinea manuum/tinea pedis, 116
Trichophyton rubrum

tinea circinata, 115
tinea corporis, 115
tinea unguium, 167

Trichosporon, 1546
Trichotillomania, 165, 1052
Trichuris trichiura (trichuriasis), 1526–1527

Triclabendazole, 1522, 1523
Tricuspid valve

“clefts,” ostium primum defect, 326
regurgitation, 332, 333t–335t, 350–352

cardiomyopathy, dilated, 418, 419
jugular venous pressure, c-v wave, 324
patent foramen ovale, 328
pulmonary hypertension, 432
pulmonary valve regurgitation and, 352
rheumatic heart disease, 424, 425
systolic pulsations, 404
tetralogy of Fallot, 331
ventricular septal defect, 329

repair/replacement
prosthetic valve, for tricuspid stenosis, 350
tricuspid stenosis/regurgitation after, 350

rheumatic fever, 424
stenosis, 332, 333t–335t, 347, 350

Tricyclic antidepressants. See also specific types
adverse effects

anticholinergic syndrome, 1570
cardiac, 1076
orthostatic hypotension, 1076
seizures, 1076, 1567, 1567t
serotonin syndrome, 30
withdrawal symptoms, 1075

for chronic pain syndromes, 1057
for depression, 1073t, 1076
for diabetic neuropathy pain, 1222
for facial pain, 978
for irritable bowel syndrome, 646
for melancholic depression, 1072, 1073t
for neuropathic pain, 94t, 95
overdose/poisoning, 1577, 1592–1593, 1593f

hypotension treatment, 1565
seizures, 1567, 1567t
wide QRS complex, 1566, 1566t

for trigeminal neuralgia, 978
Trientine, 713
Trifluridine, 1356t
Trigeminal autonomic cephalgias, 973
Trigeminal nerve

postherpetic neuralgia, 978

transcutaneous stimulation, for migraine
headache, 971

Trigeminal neuralgia, 974–978

Trigeminy, 398
Triggered behaviors, obsessive-compulsive

disorder, 1052
Triggers, anxiety disorders, 1049
Triglycerides

diabetes mellitus, 1202
Friedwald equation, 1239
high blood, 1248–1249

Martin-Hopkins equation, 1239
VLDL cholesterol and, 1240

Trihexyphenidyl, 1009
Trimethoprim, 886, 1541
Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole

for acne vulgaris, 149
for animal bites, 1284
for Bordetella pertussis, 1459
for CA-MRSA impetigo, 124
for cholera, 1466
for cystitis, 946, 947t
on folic acid absorption, 508
for furunculosis & carbuncles, 126
for granuloma inguinale, 1471
for Haemophilus, 1461

meningitis, 1461
for isosporiasis, 1517
for listeriosis, 1453
meningeal irritation from, 1281
for Moraxella catarrhalis, 1461
for MRSA, 128, 1328
for Mycobacterium marinum, 1475
for nocardiosis, 1474
for pediculosis capitis, 131
for peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 703
pill-induced esophagitis from, 613
for Pneumocystis, immunocompromised, 1274
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Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (Cont.):
for Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia, 1337t,

1541
for prostatitis, 947t, 948t, 951
for pyelonephritis, 947t
for Q fever, 1436
for Salmonella

carriers, 1464
gastroenteritis, 1464

for sarcocystosis, 1517
for Shigella, 1465
for Staphylococcus aureus

osteomyelitis, 1448
skin & soft tissue infections, 1447

for toxoplasmosis, 1513
prophylaxis, HIV/AIDS, 1337t

Trimipramine, 1073t
Triple-negative, 749
Triple-negative breast cancer, 755, 758–759
Triple therapy

antithrombotic
for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation,

378
atrial fibrillation/stroke prevention, 395

for peptic ulcer disease, 624t, 627
for rheumatoid arthritis, 830, 831

Triptans, 971, 974. See also specific types
Triptorelin (pamoate), 754, 757, 1602t, 1640,

1640t
TRKA/B/C inhibitor, 1606. See also specific

types
TRK-fusion, colorectal cancer, 1630
Troglitazone, 1208
Tropheryma whipplei, 635–636, 1473–1474

Tropical pulmonary eosinophilia, 1531
Troponin

acute coronary syndrome, 360
angina pectoris, 360, 366
heart failure, 405
myocarditis, 427

COVID-19, 416, 416t, 439
noninfectious, 417

Troponin I
acute coronary syndromes, without

ST-segment elevation, 369, 372,
372t

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 374
myocarditis, 415, 416
pulmonary venous thromboembolism, 298

Troponin T
acute coronary syndromes, without

ST-segment elevation, 369, 372,
372t

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 374
myocarditis, 415, 416
pulmonary venous thromboembolism, 298

Trousseau sign, 888, 893
Trousseau syndrome, disseminated

intravascular coagulation, 555
Truth-telling, 77
Trypanosoma brucei gambiense, 1496
Trypanosoma brucei rhodesiense, 1496
Trypanosoma cruzi, 25, 415t, 1498–1499

Trypanosomiasis
African, 1496–1497, 1497t
American, 25, 418, 619, 1498–1499

Tryptophan derivatives, 1093

T score, 1146
Tsetse flies, 1496
TSH-stimulated 131I therapy, 1135
Tsutsugamushi fever, 1427t, 1429–1430

TT677, portal hypertension, noncirrhotic, 716
Tubal pregnancy, 799–800

Tuberculin-purified protein derivatives, 1421
Tuberculin skin test, 282, 283t
Tuberculoid leprosy, polyneuropathy, 1032

Tuberculoma, meningeal, 1476
Tuberculosis. See also specific types

anal fissures, 672
anterior hypopituitarism, 1099
antiretroviral therapy on, 1330
drug-resistant

extremely, 1320
multidrug, 1320

GI bleeding, occult, 601
hypercalcemia, 889
injection drug abuse, 1287
liver abscess, 717
palpitations, 25
pregnancy, 815

treatment, 283–287
directly observed therapy, 283, 284,

286
drug-resistant TB, 285
electronic directly observed therapy,

283
extrapulmonary TB, 285–286
general measures goals, 283
HIV-negative, 283–285
HIV-positive, 285
latent TB, 286–287
medications, characteristics, 284t
medications, dosages, 285t
monitoring, 286
pregnancy & lactation, 286

uveitis, 183
Tuberculosis, extrapulmonary, 84–85, 280,

285–286, 865, 941, 1312t, 1320
bones & joints, 864–865

spinal, 864–865

tuberculous arthritis, 865

intestinal, 643

renal, 941

Tuberculosis, pulmonary, 279–287

active, 279–280
classification and progression, 279–280
drug-resistant, 280, 283, 285

extensively, 280
epidemiology, 279
imaging, 281, 282f
laboratory findings, 280–281, 281t
latent, 279
multidrug-resistant, 280
primary, 279
prognosis, 287
progressive primary, 280
special examinations, 282–283

interferon gamma release assays, 282–283
tuberculin skin test, 282, 283t

symptoms and signs, 280
Tuberculous arthritis, 865

Tuberculous meningitis, 1476–1477

Tuberculous mycobacterial lymphadenitis, 242,
1475

Tuberculous pericarditis, 427
Tuberculous peritonitis, ascites, 602, 602t
Tuberous sclerosis, 1005

Tubular proteinuria, 904
Tubulointerstitial diseases, 834, 936–938, 936t
Tucatinib + trastuzumab, 758
Tularemia, 1467–1468

“Tumefactive chronic pancreatitis,” 734
Tumor, Node, Metastasis (TNM) system, 1595.

See also specific cancers
Tumor biomarkers, breast carcinoma, 749–750
Tumor embolization, extrapulmonary cancer,

1608
Tumor lysis syndrome, 892, 892t, 1651–1652

Tumor necrosis factor, fever, 29
Tumor necrosis factor-alpha inhibitors. See also

specific types
disseminated histoplasmosis with, 1536

Tumor necrosis factor inhibitors. See also
specific types

for axial spondyloarthritis, 859
drug-induced nephritis from, 837
infection risks, 1273, 1274
for psoriatic arthritis, 860
for rheumatoid arthritis, 830–831
for Takayasu arteritis, 850

Tunga penetrans, 132

Tungiasis, 132

Turmeric, 1705
Turner syndrome, 1184, 1191–1193, 1192t

45,XO/46,XX & 45,XO/35,XY mosaicism,
1193

46,X (abnormal X) karyotype, 1193

classic (45,XO gonadal dysgenesis),
1191–1193

coarctation of aorta, 325
pregnancy, management, 437t

25-OH vitamin D, 1145. See also Vitamin D
Tympanic membrane

otitis media
acute, 209, 209f
serous, 208

perforation, 204
from jet irrigators, 206
middle ear trauma, 211, 211f

temperature, 29
Typhoid fever, 1463–1464

Typhus. See also specific types
cat-flea, 1433

Typhus group, 1426–1430, 1427t
diagnostic features, 1358t
epidemic typhus, 1426–1429, 1427t
scrub typhus, 1427t, 1429–1430

Tyrosine kinase
“addiction,” chronic myeloid leukemia, 524
spleen, for HTLV-1 adult T-cell leukemia, 1388

Tyrosine kinase inhibitors, 525–526, 1115, 1120

U

UBA1, 856
UBT1A1*28, 1671t
UGT 1A1, 1671t
UGT1A1, 676t
UGT1A7, 733
Ulcer. See also specific types

contact, hoarseness, 238
cornea, 172, 179

herpes simplex virus, 179
genital, STDs, 1285
intraoral, 230

aphthous, 230

herpes stomatitis, 230

necrotizing ulcerative gingivitis, 230

leg
lower extremity edema, 27, 28
venous insufficiency, 161–162, 161f

NSAID-induced, small intestine bleeding, 601
peptic ulcer disease, perforation, 631

pressure, 64–65, 65t (See also Pressure injury
(ulcer))

skin, 161–162

venous, 27
venous stasis, 161–162, 161f

Ulcerated, 102t
Ulcerative colitis, 658–662, 658t

primary sclerosing cholangitis, 726–728

Ulcerative stomatitis, 230

Ulipristal acetate, 766
Ulnar nerve lesions, 1035

Ultraviolet (UV) light
basal cell carcinoma from, 112
hyperpigmentation from, 164
photodermatitis from, 155

Ultraviolet (UV) light therapy, 137, 141, 160
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Umbralisib, 534
Umeclidinium, 262
Unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia, 674, 675t
Undifferentiated connective tissue disease, 845

Unfractionated heparin, 563

for acute MI with ST-segment elevation, 377
with prosthetic heart valves, 354t, 355, 370f
reversal agents, 565t
for venous thromboembolism

prophylaxis, 567t
pulmonary, 300
treatment, 569–570, 569t

Unilateral adrenal adenoma, 1165–1167
Unilateral recurrent laryngeal nerve, vocal fold

paralysis, 240
Unilateral vocal fold paralysis, 240
United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study,

1198–1199
Universal precautions

cytomegalovirus, immunocompromised,
1274–1275

health care–associated infections, 1278
toxoplasmosis screening, 1513

University of Pennsylvania Smell Identification
Test, 224

Unlawful sexual intercourse, 782
Upadacitinib, 830
Upper aerodigestive tract, foreign bodies,

241–243. See also Foreign bodies,
upper aerodigestive tract

Upper airways disorders, 244. See also specific
types

definition, 244
obstruction

acute, 244
asthma, 246
chronic, 244

vocal fold dysfunction syndrome, 244
Upper extremities, 1688–1692

bursitis, 1691–1692, 1692f
carpal tunnel syndrome, 1689–1691

Dupuytren contracture, 1691

epicondylosis, lateral & medial, 1689

Upper respiratory traction infections. See also
specific types

acute otitis media, 209, 209f
Urate

deposition, gouty arthritis, 823, 824t
nephropathy, chronic, 942

Urea, for tinea manuum/pedis, 117
Ureaplasma urealyticum urethritis, 1285
Uremia

acute kidney injury, 906, 908
chronic kidney disease, 915
end-stage kidney disease, 917
parathyroid hormone, skeletal resistance to,

917
pericarditis, 426, 427, 430
polyneuropathy, 1032

Uremic acidosis, 897
Uremic encephalopathy, 918
Uremic pericarditis, 427
Uremic syndrome, 915
Ureteral stones, 957–958
Ureter cancers, 1644

Urethra
incompetence, 63
obstruction, overflow incontinence, 63
stricture, microscopic hematuria, 943

Urethritis
adenovirus, 1418
antimicrobial therapy, empiric, 1298t
atrophic, urinary incontinence, 62
Chlamydia trachomatis, 1477–1478

gonococcus, 1469
herpes simplex virus, 1353

Mycoplasma genitalium, 1477
STDs, 1285
Ureaplasma urealyticum, 1477

Urethrocele, 769
Urge incontinence, 62, 63
Uric acid

acute tubular necrosis from, 909
calculi, 957
gouty arthritis, 823
kidney stones, 823, 954 (See also Urinary

stone disease)
nephrolithiasis, 942
nephropathy, 942

Uricase, 826
Uricosuric drugs, 826. See also specific types
Uridine diphosphoglucuronosyltransferase 1A1

variants, 1671t
Urinalysis

for drug detection, 1086
kidney disease, 903–905

proteinuria, 903–904

functional, 904
overload, 904
tubular, 904

Urinary casts, 903, 904t, 907t
broad waxy, 904t, 915, 937
granular, 903, 904t, 907, 907t, 909
hyaline, 904t, 907, 907t
red blood cell, 903, 904t, 907t, 912, 922f, 926
renal tubular cell, 904t, 907, 907t, 909
white blood cell, 903, 904t, 907t, 911

Urinary incontinence. See Incontinence,
urinary

Urinary manipulation, for poisoning, 1569
Urinary output, excess, 62
Urinary retention

from antipsychotics, 1066
herpes simplex virus, 1353

Urinary stone disease, 954–958. See also specific
types

medical expulsion & surgical treatment
renal calculi, 958
ureteral stones, 957–958

medical treatment & prevention, 955–957
calcium nephrolithiasis

hypercalciuria, 956
hyperoxaluria, 956–957
hyperuricosuria, 956
hypocitraturia, 957

cystine calculi, 957
dietary, 956
struvite calculi, 957
uric acid calculi, 957

Urinary tract infection (UTI), 945
algorithm, women, 39, 40f
candida, 1534, 1535
catheter-associated, 1278–1279
Escherichia coli, 945
nosocomial, 945
pregnancy, 813–814

recurrent, initial antimicrobial therapy, 1296t
from urinary catheters, 1277

Urine
anion gap, 898–899
electrolyte evaluation, 875
osmolal gap, 899
osmolality, 907t (See also specific conditions)

nonoliguric, 881
Urokinase, 300
Urologic disorders, 943–969. See also specific

types
genitourinary tract infections, 945–953

chronic pelvic pain syndrome, 950t,
951–952

cystitis, 945–946

empiric therapy, 947t–948t

epididymitis, 952–953

prostatitis
acute bacterial, 949–950, 950t
chronic bacterial, 950–952, 950t
nonbacterial chronic, 950t, 951–952

pyelonephritis, 946–949

renal infections, 945
hematuria, 943–945, 944f
interstitial cystitis, 953–954

male, 958–969

benign prostatic hyperplasia, 963–969

infertility, 960–963

sexual dysfunction & erectile dysfunction,
958–960

urinary stone disease, 954–958 (See also
Urinary stone disease)

Urothelial carcinoma, 943, 1644
Ursodeoxycholic acid

for cholangitis, primary biliary, 708
for cholesterol stones, 719
for gallstones, 719–720
for intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy, 818
for nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, 699
for primary sclerosing cholangitis, 727

Urticaria, 151–153, 152f, 159t
Urticating hair moths, 132

Ustekinumab. See also specific types
for Crohn disease, 656–657
for psoriasis, 138
for psoriatic arthritis, 860
for ulcerative colitis, 660–661

Usual interstitial pneumonia, 293, 294t
Uterine bleeding. See also Menstruation

abnormal, 763–765, 764t
gestational trophoblastic disease, 801
postmenopausal, 765

Uterine cancer, 1596t, 1644. See also specific
types

leiomyoma, 765–766

Uterine leiomyomas, 765–766

Uveitis, 170t, 183–184

anterior
axial spondyloarthritis, 858
Behçet disease, 856
granulomatosis with polyangiitis, 852
reactive arthritis, 860

Behçet disease, 856
cataracts, 184
Coxsackievirus, 1424
Ebola viral disease, 1390
Erythroparvovirus, 1420
herpes simplex virus, 1353, 1354, 1355
human T-cell lymphotropic virus, 1388
relapsing polychondritis, 856
vasculitis, small-vessel, 847t

Uvulopalatopharyngoplasty, 317

V

V617F, 520–521, 713, 716
Vaccine hesitancy, COVID-19 vaccine,

1407–1408
Vaccine-preventable viral infections, major,

1368–1376

acute flaccid myelitis, 1376

measles, 1368–1371, 1369f
mumps, 1371–1372, 1371f
poliomyelitis, 1374–1375

rubella, 1373–1374

Vaccines. See Immunization/vaccination;
specific types

Vaccinia, 1420–1421

Vaccinia immune globulin, 1421
Vaccinia immunization (MVA-BN), for

monkeypox, 1422
Vacuum erection device, 960
Vaginal candidiasis, HIV/AIDS, 1318t, 1330
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Vaginal cones, 63
Vaginal discharge, 38–39, 1285
Vaginal ring, contraceptive, 777

Vaginal ulcers, Epstein-Barr virus, 1363
Vaginismus, 781–782

Vaginitis, 783–785, 784f, 785f
incontinence, urinary, 62
organisms and vaginal pH, 783–784
STDs, 1285
Trichomonas vaginalis, 784–785, 784f
vulvovaginal candidiasis, 784–785, 784f,

1255, 1534–1535
Vagus nerve stimulation, 971, 973, 1078
Valacyclovir, 1356t

for herpes simplex, 120–121, 1327
for herpes zoster, 1356t, 1361
for varicella, 1356t, 1360

Valbenazine, 1068
Valganciclovir, 1356t, 1367
Valgus stress test, 1698t, 1701
Valizodone, 1073t
Valproate, 1061
Valproic acid

for aggression disorders, 1085
for bipolar disorder, 1079
breastfeeding, 796t
for migraine headache, 972t
poisoning, 1571t, 1572t, 1575–1576, 1576

hemodialysis for, 1569t
for seizures, 976t

absence, 977t
myoclonic, 977t
pregnancy, 813

Valrubicin, 1643
Valsalva maneuver

on Graham Steell murmur, 352
on hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, 421, 422
on paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia,

389
on pulmonary valve regurgitation, 352
on systolic murmurs, 336t
thunderclap headache, 35

Valsartan, 378, 406, 453t, 454
Values, older adults, 52
Valve-in-valve procedure

mitral stenosis, 337–338
transcatheter aortic valve replacement, 347

Valve replacement. See specific disorders and
types

Valves, prosthetic heart. See Heart valves,
prosthetic

Valvular heart disease, 332–355, 333t–335t.
See also specific types

anticoagulation management, 353–355, 354t
aortic regurgitation, 333t–335t, 347–349

aortic stenosis, 333t–335t, 342–347, 343t,
344f, 346

cardiac risk assessment/reduction, 45
categories & management, ACC/AHA, 332
findings & differential diagnosis, 332,

333t–335t
interventions on, 336t
mitral regurgitation, 333t–335t, 338–341,

340f, 341f
mitral stenosis, 332–338, 333t–335t
pregnancy, 435, 437t
pulmonary valve regurgitation, 331, 352–353

pulmonary hypertension
pulmonary valve stenosis, 324
ventral septal defect, 330

tetralogy of Fallot, 330–331

regurgitant lesions, cardiac risk assessment/
reduction, 45

regurgitation, systemic lupus erythematosus,
834

systolic murmurs, interventions on, 336t

tricuspid regurgitation, 333t–335t, 350–352

tricuspid stenosis, 333t–335t, 350

Valvular papillary fibroelastoma, 434
Valvuloplasty, percutaneous balloon, for mitral

stenosis, 337, 337f
Vancomycin

acute tubular necrosis from, 909
anaphylactoid reactions, 869
for arthritis, nongonococcal acute, 862
for brain abscess, 1282
for C. difficile colitis, 648–649
for enterococcus, 1443
flushing syndrome, 870

for Group A streptococcus
arthritis, 1442
endocarditis, 1443
pneumonia, 1442

for MRSA
bacteremia, 1449
cellulitis, 128
endocarditis, 1457
necrotizing fasciitis, 1442
osteomyelitis, 1448

for peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 703
for pneumococcus

meningitis, 1445
pneumonia, 1445

for skin & soft tissue anaerobic infections,
1473

for Staphylococcus
bacteremia, 1449
coagulase-negative, 1450

endocarditis, 1457
for Staphylococcus aureus, 1441, 1441t

furunculosis & carbuncles, 126
skin & soft tissue infections, 1447

for Streptococcus pneumoniae endocarditis,
1457

for viridans streptococci endocarditis, 1456
Vancouver Chest Pain Rule, 24
Vaping product–associated lung injury,

304–305, 1093
Vaptans, 879, 880
Vardenafil

for erectile dysfunction, 959–960, 1059
in diabetes, 1223
from SSRIs, 1075

for portopulmonary hypertension, 705
for pulmonary hypertension, scleroderma,

841
Varenicline tartrate, 7, 7t
Variant angina, 368
Variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, 1385–1386
Variceal band ligation, for esophageal varices,

617
Varicella vaccine, 1302t–1303t, 1307t, 1309t
Varicella-zoster immune globulin, 814, 1362
Varicella-zoster virus (chickenpox), 1357–1363

Bell palsy, 1036, 1360
clinical findings & diagnostic features,

1357–1359, 1358t, 1359f
complications, 1360
hematopoietic cell transplant recipients,

1273
with impaired cellular immunity, 1273
pregnancy, 814, 1360
prevention

postexposure, 1362
vaccination, 1361–1362

prognosis, 1361
retinal necrosis, 1353
Reye syndrome, 1360
solid organ transplant recipients, 1273
treatment, 1360–1362

antivirals, 1360–1361
general measures, 1360

vaccine
recombinant, 978
Shingrix, 1302t–1303t, 1306t, 1309t, 1362

HIV/AIDS, 1327, 1336
ZOSTAVAX, 1362–1363

Varices, esophageal, 615–618

Varicocelectomy, 962
Varicoceles, male infertility, 961, 962
Varicose veins, 487–489

chronic venous insufficiency, 490, 491f
on deep vein thrombosis risk, 28
sclerotherapy, 488

Variegate porphyria, 1031
Variola/vaccinia (smallpox), 1420–1421

Varus stress test, 1699t, 1702
Vasa nervorum, polyarteritis, 1032
Vascular compromise, vertigo from, 218
Vascular dementia, 446, 1015t
Vasculitis

allergic, 158t
ANCA-associated, 303
definition, 847
Kawasaki disease, 1358t, 1436–1439

pulmonary, 303

retinal, uveitis, 183–184
systemic, 247

asthma, 247
retinal artery occlusion, 189

Vasculitis syndromes, 847–858

Behçet disease, 856–857

classification, 847–848, 847t
clinical manifestations, 847, 847t
cryoglobulinemia, 855

definition & classification, 847–848, 847t
eosinophilic granulomatosis with

polyangiitis, 854–855

giant cell arteritis, 848–849

granulomatosis with polyangiitis, 851–853,

852f
IgA vasculitis, 855–856

levamisole-associated purpura, 855

livedo reticularis & livedo racemosa, 850t,
857–858

microscopic polyangiitis, 853–854

polyarteritis nodosa, 850–851, 850f
polymyalgia rheumatica, 848–849

primary angiitis of the CNS, 857

relapsing polychondritis, 856

Takayasu arteritis, 849–850

Vas deferens obstruction, 962
Vasectomy, 780

Vasoactive therapy, 498–499. See also specific
types

Vasodilators, 302. See also specific types
Vasodilatory shock, 495–499, 495t. See also

Distributive shock
Vasomotor rhinitis, 222
Vaso-occlusive crisis, sickle cell anemia, 512
Vasopressin. See also Arginine vasopressin

challenge test, 1104
deficiency, central diabetes insipidus,

1104–1105

Vasopressinase-induced diabetes insipidus,
1105

Vasopressors, 498–499. See also specific types
Vasospastic angina, 22
Vasovagal syncope, 402–403
Vedolizumab, 652, 656–657, 660–661
Vegans, vitamin B

12
deficiency, 507

Vegetative state, 1020

Vein stripping, 488
Velpatasvir, 689, 690t, 691t
Vemurafenib, 533, 1671t
Venereal Disease Research Laboratory (VDRL)

test, 1482
Venetoclax, 531, 1602t
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Venezuelan equine encephalitis, 1379
Venlafaxine

for chronic pain syndromes, 1057
for depression, 1072, 1073t, 1074–1075
for generalized anxiety disorder, 1050–1051
for hot flushes, 1187
for migraine headache, 972t
for neuropathic pain, 91t, 94–95, 95
for panic disorder, 1051
seizures from, 1567
toxicity, 1592

Venom allergy, 868–869

Veno-occlusive disease. See Sinusoidal
obstruction syndrome

Venous diseases. See also specific types
chronic venous insufficiency, 490–492, 490f,

491f
superficial venous thrombophlebitis, 489–490

superior vena caval obstruction, 492–493

varicose veins, 487–489

Venous insufficiency/stasis
lower extremity edema, 27–29, 28t
ulcer, leg, 161–162, 161f

Venous reflux
chronic venous insufficiency, 490–491

superficial venous thrombophlebitis, 490
varicose veins, 488

Venous sinus thrombosis
malignant disease, 1003
transverse, idiopathic intracranial

hypertension, 1003
Venous thromboembolism

air travel, 1562–1563
cerebral, headache, 35
chest pain, 22
combined oral contraceptives and, 774
COVID-19, severe, 578
essential thrombocytosis, 522
granulomatosis with polyangiitis, 852
pulmonary, 297–300, 298t
thrombophilia workup, 573, 575t

Venous thromboembolism prevention
antithrombotics, 565–568

ambulatory cancer patients, 566–568
medical patients, 566, 566t
Padua Risk Assessment Model for VTE

prophylaxis, 566, 566t
pharmacological, 566, 567t–568t

contraindications, 566, 568t
risk stratification, surgical inpatients,

566–568, 566t
surgical patients, 566, 566t

COVID-19, severe, 577–578

Padua Risk Assessment Model for VTE
prophylaxis, 566, 566t

secondary, 573–574

Venous thromboembolism treatment
admission, 577
nonpharmacologic, 576–577

graduated compression stockings, 576
inferior vena cava filters, 576–577
mechanical embolectomy, 577

referral, 577
secondary prevention, 573–574

Venous thromboembolism treatment,
antithrombotic, 563–577

anticoagulants, 563–565, 568–574

classes, 563–565

direct-acting oral, 563–565, 564t
fondaparinux, 563

reversal agents, 563, 565t
unfractionated heparin & LMWHs, 563

vitamin K antagonist, 563

duration, 571–573, 574t
cancer-related VTE, 572–573
provoked vs. unprovoked VTE, 571–572

risk scoring systems, 572
thrombophilia workup, 573, 575t

duration, thrombophilia workup, 573, 575t
initial, 568, 569t–570t
initial, selecting, 568–571, 571t

oral, direct-acting oral anticoagulants,
564t, 570–571

oral, warfarin, 571, 572t–574t
parenteral, heparins, 569–570
patient selection, 568, 571t
Simplified Pulmonary Embolism

Severity Index, 568–569, 571t
secondary prevention, 573–574

contraindications, 568–577, 576t
initial, selecting appropriate, 568, 569t–570t
PE regimens, 577t
prevention, 565–568

Padua Risk Assessment Model for VTE
prophylaxis, 566, 566t

pharmacological, 566, 567t–568t
contraindications, 566, 568t

primary
ambulatory cancer patients, 566–568
medical patients, 566, 566t
surgical patients, 566, 566t

risk stratification, surgical inpatients,
566–568, 566t

prevention, primary
ambulatory cancer patients, 566–568
COVID-19, severe, 577–578 (See also

under COVID-19)
medical patients, 566, 566t
risk stratification, surgical inpatients,

566–568, 566t
surgical patients, 566, 566t

thrombolytics, 575–577, 575t–577t
Venous thrombosis, intracranial, stroke,

996

Venous ulceration, 27
Ventilation, mechanical

for acute respiratory distress syndrome,
320–321

for acute respiratory failure, 318–319
for asthma, 246, 258
complications, 319
for COPD, 264
for pneumonia

community-acquired, 274
idiopathic interstitial, 294t
nosocomial, 274, 275

pneumothorax, 313, 314
Ventilation control disorders, 315–317. See also

specific types
conditions and influences, 315
hyperventilation syndrome, 315

obesity-hypoventilation syndrome, 315

obstructive sleep apnea, 316–317

sleep-related breathing disorders, 33, 316

Ventilator-associated pneumonia, 274–276,

276t, 277t, 1277–1278
Ventricular arrhythmias, 25, 26, 379. See also

specific types
Ventricular ectopy, palpitations, 27
Ventricular end-diastolic pressure

aortic stenosis, 342
left

dyspnea, 18, 19
tetralogy of Fallot, 331

pericarditis, constrictive, 431
Ventricular extrasystoles, 398

Ventricular fibrillation, 384t, 400–401

Ventricular gallops, 373
Ventricular premature beats, 398

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation,
379

from poisoning, 1566t

treatment
beta-blockers, 384t
sodium channel blockers, 384t

Ventricular septal defect, tetralogy of Fallot,
330–331

Ventricular tachycardia, 383, 398–400

acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 379
acute polymorphic, 385t, 395–396, 399, 401

from antidepressants, 1593, 1593f
cardiac risk assessment/reduction, 45
catecholaminergic polymorphic, 401

from drugs, 1566
palpitations, 25–27
from poisoning, 1566t
treatment

beta-blockers, 384t
calcium channel blockers, 385t
refractory, amiodarone for, 384t
sodium channel blockers, 384t
sotalol, 385t

Ventriculoencephalitis, cytomegalovirus, 1366
Verapamil, 383, 385t

for angina pectoris, 363
for cardiomyopathy, hypertrophic, 422
for cluster headache prevention, 973
for hypertension, 452t, 455, 456t
for migraine headache, 972t
poisoning, 1565, 1578

Verbigeration, 1062
Vericiguate, 410
Vermurafenib, 1601t
Vernal keratoconjunctivitis, 172
Verner-Morrison syndrome, 1167, 1171
Vertebrae fractures, falls, 61
Vertebral artery occlusion, stroke, 990
Vertebrobasilar insufficiency, 218
Vertebrobasilar migraine, 217
Vertebrobasilar occlusion, 989t, 990

Vertigo, 214–217, 215t
benign paroxysmal positioning, 216

central disease, 215, 215t
cervicogenic, 217

migrainous, 217

nystagmus, 214–215, 216, 217
peripheral vestibular disease, 214–215,

215t
traumatic, 216

from vertebrobasilar insufficiency, 218
Vertigo syndromes, from peripheral lesions,

215t, 216–217
benign paroxysmal positioning vertigo, 216

cervicogenic vertigo, 217

labyrinthitis, 216

Ménière disease, 216

migrainous vertigo, 217

perilymphatic fistula, 216–217

superior semicircular canal dehiscence, 217

traumatic vertigo, 216

vestibular neuronitis, 216

Very-low-density lipoprotein, 1240
Vesicoureteral reflux, 937
Vesicular, 102t
Vesicular & blistering dermatoses, 142–147

bullous pemphigoid, 147

contact dermatitis, 142–143

acute weeping, 143
allergic, 142–143, 143f
chronic, 143
irritant, 142–143, 143f
subacute, 143

dermatitis herpetiformis, 145

pemphigus, 145–147, 146f
pompholyx, 144, 144f
porphyria cutanea tarda, 144–145, 145f

Vesicular monoamine transporter 2 inhibitors,
1068. See also specific types
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Vesiculobullous dermatitis of the palms and
soles, 144, 144f

Vestibular neuronitis, 216

Vestibular schwannoma, 217–218

Vestibular system disease, 215t, 217–218

multiple sclerosis, 218
peripheral, vertigo, 214–215
vascular compromise, 218
vestibular schwannoma, 217–218

Vestibulitis, nasal, 221

Vestibulopathy, peripheral, 214
VEXAS (vacuoles, E1 enzyme, X-linked,

autoinflammatory, somatic), 856
Vibration-controlled transient elastography, 677
Vibrio, 1292, 1294t, 1466–1467

Vibrio alginolyticus, 1466–1467

Vibrio cholerae, 1288, 1290t, 1294t, 1466

Vibrio parahaemolyticus, 1290t, 1466–1467

Vibrio vulnificus, 710, 1466–1467

Video electroencephalographic monitoring, 983
Videoesophagography, 607, 615
Video telepsychiatry, 1048
Vienna Prediction Model, 572
Vigabatrin, 977t, 1575–1576
Vilanterol, 262
Vilazodone, 1072, 1073t
Vildagliptin, 1205t, 1210
Vinblastine, 113
Vinca alkaloids, 1599t, 1656, 1656. See also

specific types
Vincent angina, 230

Vincristine, 1000, 1599t
Vinorelbine, 759
Violence. See also specific types

intimate partner, 782–783

lesbian & bisexual women, 1721

prevention, 12
rape, 782–783

sexual, 782–783

Viral arthritis, 864

Viral diseases, 1353–1426. See also
specific types

adenovirus, 1418–1419

agents, 1356t
enteroviruses, producing several syndromes,

1423–1426

coxsackievirus, 1423–1424, 1424f
echovirus, 1424–1425

enterovirus 68, 1425

enterovirus 70, 1425

enterovirus 71, 1425

enterovirus 72, 1425

enterovirus 104, 1425

human parechovirus, 1425–1426

exanthematous, other, 1419–1422

acute, diagnostic features, 1357t–1358t
Erythroparvovirus, 1419–1420

poxvirus, 1420–1422

molluscum contagiosum, 1421

monkeypox, 1421–1422

Orf and paravaccinia, 1421

orthopoxviruses, novel, 1422

variola/vaccinia, 1420–1421

gastroenteritis, 1422–1423

hemorrhagic fevers, 1389–1397

Bunyavirus hemorrhagic fevers, 1391–1392

Crimean-Congo hemorrhagic fever,
1391–1392

Dengue, 1393–1395

Ebola viral disease, 1389–1392

hantaviruses, 1395–1396

Heartland virus, 1392

Lassa fever, 1391–1392

Rift Valley fever, 1391–1393

severe fever with thrombocytopenia
syndrome, 1391–1392

Songling virus, 1392

yellow fever, 1396–1397

human herpesviruses, 1353–1368

cytomegalovirus disease, 1365–1368

Epstein-Barr virus
infectious mononucleosis, 1363–1364

other conditions, 1364–1365

HHV-1(HSV1)/HHV-2(HSV2),
1353–1357, 1354f, 1356t

HHV-6, 1368

HHV-7, 1358t, 1368

HHV-8, 1368

varicella & herpes zoster, 1357–1363,

1358t, 1359f
neurotropic viruses, other, 1376–1389

arbovirus encephalitides, 1379–1381

human T-cell lymphotropic virus,
1388–1389

Japanese encephalitis, 1381–1382

lymphocytic choriomeningitis, 1384–1385

prion diseases, 1385–1386

progressive multifocal
leukoencephalopathy, 1386–1387

rabies, 1376–1379

tick-borne encephalitis, 1382–1384

respiratory infections, common, 1401–1418

avian influenza, 1414–1415

MERS-CoV, 1416–1418

RSV & other paramyxoviruses, 1408–1410

SARS-CoV-1, 1415–1416

SARS-CoV-2, 1401–1408

seasonal influenza, 1410–1413

rhinosinusitis, 218–219

skin, 119–123 (See also under Skin
infections)

herpes simplex, 120–121, 120f
herpes zoster (See Herpes zoster)
molluscum contagiosum, 121, 121f
warts, 121–123, 122f

systemic, other, 1397–1401

Chikungunya fever, 1399–1400

Colorado tick fever, 1400–1401

Zika, 1397–1399

vaccine-preventable infections, major,
1368–1376

acute flaccid myelitis, 1376

measles, 1368–1371, 1369f
mumps, 1371–1372, 1371f
poliomyelitis, 1374–1375

rubella, 1373–1374

Virchow triad, 298
Viridans streptococci, 1443

endocarditis, infective, 1296t, 1455–1457
with granulocytopenia, 1273
immunocompromised, 1273, 1276
medication of choice, 1293t
peritonitis, spontaneous bacterial, 604

Virilization, 1181–1183. See also Hirsutism &
virilization

Visceral arterial insufficiency, 480–481

Visceral hypersensitivity, irritable bowel
syndrome, 644

Visceral leishmaniasis, 1499–1501

Visceral obesity, insulin resistance, 1196
Visceral pain, 79, 80, 81
Viscosupplementation, for knee osteoarthritis, 1705
Vision. See specific disorders
Vismodegib, 113
Visual impairment/loss

cataracts, 184–185

diabetic retinopathy, 67, 191, 191–192, 1221
drug-induced

alpha-adrenoceptor antagonists, 199, 200t
antipsychotics, 1066
chloroquine/hydroxychloroquine, 199,

202t

corticosteroids, 198–199, 201t
MEK inhibitors, 199, 202t, 203
tamoxifen, 198, 201t
tamsulosin, 199, 200t

macular degeneration, age-related, 52, 67, 187

older adults, 67

pentosan polysulfate, 199
retinal detachment, 185–186, 186f
retinal vein occlusion, 188–189, 188f
sickle cell retinopathy, 193
transient monocular, 190–191

vitreous hemorrhage, 186

Visuospatial dysfunction, 1015
Vitamin A, 1262

Vitamin B
1

for coma, poisoning, 1565
deficiency, 1259–1260

alcohol use disorder, 1032, 1259–1260
dilated cardiomyopathy, 418
Korsakoff psychosis, 1087–1088
Korsakoff syndrome, 1018, 1087–1088,

1096
for dysmenorrhea, 767
for stupor & coma, 1019
toxicity, 1260

Vitamin B
2

deficiency, 1260

for migraine headache, 1323
toxicity, 1260

Vitamin B
6

deficiency, 1261

from isoniazid, 815
for dyskinesia from antipsychotics, 1068
for isoniazid poisoning, 1583
toxicity, 1261

Vitamin B
12

deficiency, 507–508

causes, 507, 507t
hyperpigmentation, 163
polyneuropathy, 1032

subacute combined degeneration of spinal
cord, 1027

dietary, 507
polycythemia vera, 520
therapy, 507

Vitamin C
for complex regional pain syndrome

prevention, postsurgery, 867
deficiency, 1261

pill-induced esophagitis from, 613
toxicity, 1261–1262

Vitamin D
deficiency

chronic kidney disease, 917, 917f
HIV/AIDS, 1323–1324
hypophosphatemia, 891, 891t
myopathy, 1045
prevention & treatment, 1154
rickets from, 1152–1153

excess, hyperphosphatemia, 892t
for hyperparathyroidism, 1145
for older adults, 61
for osteoporosis, 1149
for Paget disease of bone, 1156
phosphorus disorders, 890

25-OH Vitamin D. See also Vitamin D
for hyperparathyroidism, 1145

Vitamin D
2
, 1154

Vitamin D
3
, 1154

Vitamin E
on colorectal adenocarcinomas, 9
deficiency, 1026, 1262

for dementia, 1017
for dyskinesia from antipsychotics, 1068
for dysmenorrhea, 767
for nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, 699
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on prostate cancer risk, 699
toxicity, 1262

Vitamin K
for cirrhosis with esophageal varices, 616
deficiency

alcohol abuse, 705
coagulation disorder, 562

for hypoprothrombinemia, from cirrhosis,
705

for warfarin poisoning, 1575
Vitamin K

1
, 562

Vitamin K antagonists, 353, 354t, 563. See also
Warfarin; specific types

Vitamin K epoxide reductase complex variants,
1671t

Vitamin metabolism disorders, 1259–1262.
See also specific types

Vitamins, nutritional support, 1266–1267
Vitiligo, 163, 163f

thyroiditis, 1112
uveitis, 183

Vitreous hemorrhage, 186

Vittaforma, 1517
VKORC1, 571, 1671t
Vocal folds

cyst, 237

dysfunction syndrome, 244
nodule, 237

paradoxical motion, asthma, 246
paralysis, 240

polyp, 237

traumatic lesions, 237–238

Voclosporin, 836, 931
Vogt-Koyanagi-Harada disease, uveitis, 183
Voiding. See also Incontinence, urinary

timed and prompted, 63
Voltages, burn injury, 1557
Volume dysregulation postural orthostatic

syndrome, 985
Vomiting. See also Nausea & vomiting

bowel obstruction, 70
definition, 581
dysuria, 38
from opioids, 70
palliative care, 70
of pregnancy, 796–797

Vomiting center, brainstem, 581
von Hippel-Lindau disease, 1167, 1615, 1645,

1646
von Recklinghausen neurofibromatosis type 1,

1167
von Willebrand disease, 559–561, 560t

type 2B, thrombocytopenia, 556, 559t, 560
Vorapaxar, 365
Voriconazole, 1540t

for aspergillosis, 1544
for Candida glabrata, 1535
for Candida krusei, 1535
for candidiasis, esophageal, 1535
for fusarosis, 1546

Vortioxetine, 1072, 1073t, 1075–1076
Voxilaprevir, 689, 690t, 691t
VRAF V600E, colorectal cancer, 1630
Vulvar carcinoma, 791–792

Vulvodynia, 781–782

Vulvovaginal candidiasis, 784–785, 784f, 1225,
1534–1535

Vulvovaginitis, dysuria, 38, 39
vWF receptor, 556
VX poisoning, 1579

VZV syndrome, congenital, 814

W

Waldenström macroglobulinemia, 516, 537,
539–540, 1596t

Warfarin, 563

for acute MI, with ST-segment elevation, 378
for antiphospholipid syndrome, 837–838
for Budd-Chiari syndrome, 714
hepatic CYP2C9 clearance of, 1667t
INR

dosing adjustment, 571, 572t, 573t
supratherapeutic, management guidelines,

571, 574t
for Kawasaki disease, 1438
perioperative management, 48–49, 48t
poisoning, 1575
pregnancy & teratogenicity, 353–355, 354t
reversal agents, 563, 565t
for transient ischemic attacks, 987
for valvular heart disease, 353, 354t
for venous thromboembolism

intracranial, 996
prevention, secondary, 573
prophylaxis, 568t
treatment, 571, 572t, 573t

VKORC1 on effect of, 1671t
“Warm” autoantibody, 514
Warm autoimmune hemolytic anemia, 514
Warts, 121–123, 122f

anorectal, 671
condyloma acuminata

anorectal, 671

genital, female, 121–123, 122f, 787

flat, 122
HIV/AIDS, 1324
laser therapy for, 122
periungual, 122
plantar, 122

Wasp venom allergy, 868–869
Wasting, 1250

chronic disease, 1385
HIV/AIDS, 1311, 1316–1317

Watchful waiting, prostate cancer, 1638
Water

balance, weight loss/gain, 902
consumption, hot environments,

1550
deficit

calculation, 881–882
hypernatremia, 881

loss, insensible, febrile patients, 902
nutritional support, 1266

Water-hammer pulse, 347
Water vapor thermal therapy, 968
Weakness, 33
Wearable cardioverter defibrillator, for

ventricular fibrillation, 400
Weber test, 204–205
Webs, esophageal, 614–615

Weepy, 102t
Wegener granulomatosis. See Granulomatosis

with polyangiitis
Weight, body. See also Overweight/obesity

age and, 32
gain

from antipsychotics, 1066, 1066t
water balance, 902

lesbian & bisexual women, 1717–1718

loss
fatigue & systemic intolerance disease, 33
HIV/AIDS, 1311, 1316
hyperthyroidism, 26
for idiopathic intracranial hypertension,

1005
involuntary, 32–33

older adults, 64

water balance, 902
reduction

for diabetes mellitus, type 2, 1217–1218
for disease prevention, 10
for gout, 826

for knee osteoarthritis, 821
for risk factor improvement, 1252

total body, 875–876, 875t, 881
fluid distribution, electrolyte disorders,

881–882
interstitial fluid, 875
intracellular, 875
plasma fluid, 875
water deficit, calculation, 881–882

Weil syndrome, 1491
Wells prediction rule, 21, 28, 28t
Wells Score, 298, 298t, 299
Wells Score, Modified, 298t, 299t
Well syndrome, 1419
Wenckebach block, 379, 387–388

Wernicke aphasia, 989
Wernicke encephalopathy, 1014, 1018, 1087
West African trypanosomiasis, 1496–1497,

1497t
Westermark sign, 298
Western equine encephalitis, 1379
West Nile Virus, 1379–1381

“Wet” age-related macular degeneration, 187

Wet beriberi, 1260
Wharton duct, 235
Wheat allergies, 614, 868
Wheat procedure, aortic stenosis, 345
Whiplash injury, 1027, 1687
Whipple disease, 635–636, 1473–1474

Whipple triad, 1233
Whipworm, 1526–1527

Whispered voice test, 67
White blood cell casts, 903, 904t, 907t, 911
“White coat” hypertension, 442–444, 468
Whitlow, herpes, 1353, 1354f
WHO Analgesic Ladder, 80
Whole bowel irrigation, 1569
WHO/NYHA functional class, pulmonary

hypertension, 301
Whooping cough, 1458–1459

Wickham striae, 140
Wilson disease, 711–713, 1012

Gilles De La Tourette syndrome, 1013
hyperpigmentation, 163
Kaysher-Fleischer ring, 712, 712f
tubular proteinuria, 904

Winterbottom sign, 1496
Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome, 546
Withdrawal

of curative efforts, 75
of life-sustaining interventions, 75
substance (See Substance use disorders;

specific substances)
Wolbachia bacteria, 1532, 1533
Wolcott-Rallison syndrome, 1197
Wolff-Parkinson-White pattern/syndrome, 390,

390, 439, 440t
Wolfram syndrome, diabetes mellitus, 1197

Wong-Baker FACES Pain Rating Scale,
81, 81t

Wood alcohol. See Methanol
Word-finding difficulty, 1015
Wound

animal & bite, 1283–1284

care
hypothermia, extremities, 1553
pressure injury, 65, 65t

infections (See also specific types)
antibiotic prophylaxis, 51
botulism, injection drug use, 1286–1287
pressure injury, 65, 65t

Wrist
fractures, from falls, 61
rheumatoid arthritis, 821

Writer’s cramp, 1012
Wucheria bancrofti, 297, 1530–1531
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X

Xanthine oxidase inhibitors, 825–826. See also
specific types

Xanthogranulomatous cholecystitis, 721
Xanthoma, lipid disorders

eruptive, 1241, 1241f
tendinous, 1241, 1241f

Xanthomatosis, anterior hypopituitarism, 1099
Xerosis

conjunctiva, vitamin A deficiency, 1262
HIV/AIDS, 1328

Xerostomia, Sjögren syndrome, 845, 846
XY gonadal dysgenesis, 1176
Xylitol, 1203

Y

Yaws, 1295t, 1489

Yellow fever (virus), 1379, 1396–1397

vaccine, 795, 1397
Yellow jack venom allergy, 868–869
Yersinia, 590, 717
Yersinia enterocolitica, 710, 1290t
Yersinia pestis, 1294t, 1468–1469

Yohimbe, 1580t
Yohimbine, hypertension from, 1566

Z

Zafirlukast, 251t, 254
Zalcitabine, pill-induced esophagitis from, 613

Zaleplon, 1050t, 1083, 1581–1582

Zanamivir, for influenza, 1356t
avian, 1415
chemoprophylaxis, 1413
seasonal, 1412

Zanubrutinib, 535, 540
ZAP-70, chronic lymphocytic leukemia,

531
Zeis gland, hordeolum, 168
Zenker diverticulum, 615

Zidovudine, 1339t, 1343

after HIV needlestick, 1334
for HTLV1-associated myelopathy,

1389
myopathy from, 1324
pill-induced esophagitis from, 613
pregnancy, 815

Zika virus, 1379, 1397–1399

congenital microcephaly, 796
congenital syndrome, 1399
vaccine, pregnancy, 795–796, 1399

Zileuton, 251t, 254, 872
Zinc, 1580t

deficiency, on iron absorption,
501, 502

for leg ulcers, venous insufficiency, 162
nutritional support, 1267

Zinc acetate, 712–713
Zinc gluconate, 712–713

Zinc pyrithione, 139
Ziprasidone, 1063, 1064t

for aggression disorders, 1085
for bipolar disorder, 1079
poisoning, 1576
potency and side effects, 1065t
for schizophreniform spectrum disorders,

1063, 1064t, 1065t
Ziresovir, 1409
Zoledronic acid, 95

for cancer, 1654t
for hypercalcemia, 1651
for osteoporosis, 1150
for Paget disease of bone, 1156

Zollinger-Ellison syndrome, 1172,
1173

gastric neuroendocrine tumors,
1623–1624

gastric tumors, 625, 631–632

gastrinomas, 625, 631–632

GERD, 611
Zolmitriptan, 971, 973
Zolpidem, 1050t, 1083, 1581–1582

Zonisamide, 954, 977t, 1575–1576
Zopiclone poisoning, 1581–1582

Zoster. See Varicella-zoster virus (chickenpox)
Zoster ophthalmicus, varicella, 1360
Zoster sine herpete, 1360
Z score, 1146
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AAA Abdominal aortic aneurysm

ACE Angiotensin-converting enzyme

ACTH Adrenocorticotropic hormone

ADH Antidiuretic hormone

AKI Acute kidney injury

ALT Alanine aminotransferase

ARB Angiotensin receptor blocker

AST Aspartate aminotransferase

ATN Acute tubular necrosis

BMI Body mass index

BNP B-type natriuretic peptide

BPH Benign prostatic hypertrophy

BUN Blood urea nitrogen

CAD Coronary artery disease

CBC Complete blood count

CDC Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

CHD Coronary heart disease

CI Confidence interval

CKD Chronic kidney disease

CNS Central nervous system

COPD Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

COVID-19 Coronavirus disease 2019

CPR Cardiopulmonary resuscitation

CRP C-reactive protein

CT Computed tomography or computed tomographic

CVD Cardiovascular disease

DOAC Direct-acting oral anticoagulant

DVT Deep venous thrombosis

ECG Electrocardiogram; electrocardiography

EF Ejection fraction

eGFR Estimated glomerular filtration rate

ELISA Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay

ESKD End-stage kidney disease

ESR Erythrocyte sedimentation rate

FSH Follicle-stimulating hormone

GERD Gastroesophageal reflux disease

GFR Glomerular filtration rate

GI Gastrointestinal

HDL High-density lipoprotein

HIV Human immunodeficiency virus

HPV Human papillomavirus

IBD Inflammatory bowel disease

ICU Intensive care unit

INR International normalized ratio

LD Lactate dehydrogenase

LDL Low-density lipoprotein

LH Luteinizing hormone

LR Likelihood ratio

LV Left ventricle or left ventricular

LVEF Left ventricular ejection fraction

LVH Left ventricular hypertrophy

MI Myocardial infarction

MAO inhibitor Monoamine oxidase inhibitor

MRI Magnetic resonance imaging

NSAIDs Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs

nSTEMI Non–ST-segment elevation myocardial
infarction

OR Odds ratio

PCR Polymerase chain reaction

PE Pulmonary embolism

PET Positron emission tomography

PPI Proton pump inhibitor

PSA Prostate-specific antigen

PTSD Posttraumatic stress disorder

RBC Red blood cell

SLE Systemic lupus erythematosus

SNRI Serotonin norepinephrine reuptake
inhibitor

SSRI Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor

STEMI ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction

TSH Thyroid-stimulating hormone

UA Urinalysis

US FDA United States Food and Drug Administration

USPSTF United States Preventive Services Task Force

UTI Urinary tract infection

UV Ultraviolet

WBC White blood cell
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